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P.ROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE SIXTY -FIFTH CONGRESS,
SPECIAL SESSION.
SENATE.

A

PROCL.A.MATIO:N BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA.

MoNDAY, March 5, 1917.
The PRESIDENT of the Senate pro tempore (\VILLARD SAULSBUBY a Senator from the State of Delaware) assumed the chair.
'.rh~ Senators and Senators elect were seated to the left of the
Vice President's <lesk.
The Speaker and Members and Members ~lect of the Hous~ of
Representatives were announced an<l occupied seats to the right
of the Vice President's desk and the Speaker of the House of
Representatives was escorted to a seat on the left of the Vice
Presi<lent's chair.
The ambassadors and ministers plenipotentiary representing
foreign Governments were announced and escorted to the seats
reserved for them.
The Chief Justice of the United States and the Associate Justices of the Supreme Court of the United States were announced
antl shown to the seats p1:ovided for them.
The Chief of Staff of the Army and the Admiral of the Navy
were announced, and they with their aids we1·e conducted to the
seats assigned them.
The Committee on Arrangements of the two Houses of Congress escorted the President of the United States to the Senate
Chamber and occupied the seats provided for them in the area
in front of the Vice President's desk, as did also the members of
the President's Cabinet.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore called the Senate to order at 12
o'clock meridian.
PRAYER.
The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the following prayer :
Almighty God, by Thy grace we ru·e called together to ope.n
another session of the Senate. We pause at the threshold of thiS
solemn duty to make mention of Thy name and to invoke Thy
blessing. We offer upon Thine altar the praises of a ~eat
Nation. Thy providence has never failed us in all our natiOnal
history. The storms of earth do not shake Thy throne. Thy
law stands guard over the rights of men. We thank Thee to-day
for the abundance of material blessing that Thou hast been
pleased to bestow upon us. Thou hast given us a vision of a fair
and beautiful form of civilization. By Thy power and grace
alone do we hope- to perpetuate the institutions that have come
to us as a rich inheritance from the past.
And now we humbly beseech Thee to look upon us as we are
called upon to face the trials and dangers of this tragic hour of
the world's history. Bless Thy servants who are now called
into places of authority and power. l\fay they have that wisdom
which justifies authority and that grace which sanctifies power.
As they make and execute the laws of this land may they hold
with even band the scale of justice for all men, and may they
transmute into law the highest achievements of a Christian
civilization.
We pray Thy blessing upon all" nations. Gi~e to us responsive
hearts to the cry for help from the stricken and stru·ving people
of all lands that are now being blasted with cruel war. May
our mis ion among all the nations be that of self-sacrificing
service and our message be an evangel of peace and good will.
Do Thou, 0 God of our fathers, commission us anew this day
to a place of gracious ministry among the nations of the earth
which will hasten the coming of the imperial Prince of Peace.
For Christ's sake. Amen.
PROCLAMATIO:N.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will read the
proclamation of the President of the United States convening
the Senate in extraordinary session.
The Secretary (JAMEs l\1. BAKER) read the proclamation, as
follows:

•

Whereas public interests require that the Senate of the United
States be convened at 12 o'clock on the 5th day of March next to
receive such communications as may be made by the Executive;
Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of ·the United
States of America, do hereby proclaim and declru·e that an .
extraordinary occasion requires the Senate of th~ United States
to convene at the Capitol, in the city of Washington, on the 5th
day of l\Iarch next, at 12 o'clock noon, of which all persons who
shall at that time be entitled to act as members of that bOCly are
hereby required to take notice.
Given under my hand and the seal of the United States at
W asbington the 23c1 of February, in the year of Our Lord
1917, and of the independence of the United States the one hundred and forty-first.
[SEAL.]
WOODROW WILSON.
By the President:
ROBERT LANSING,
Secretary of State.
ADMINISTRATION OF OATH TO THE VICE PRESIDENT.
The President pro tempore administered the oath of office to
THOMAS R. MARSHALL, of Indiana, Vice President elect of the
United States, who responded," I do, so help 'me God, in whom I
believe."
ADDRESS OF VICE PRESIDENT MARSHALL.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Senators, custom calls for the utterance of a few words upon this occasion. Were it otherwise, I
should gladly remain silent. It may not be inappropriate to express my gratitude for the little nameless, unnumbered, and ofttimes unremembered, acts of cotu-tesy and charity shown to me
by the Members of this body during the last four years; to express my regret over the vanishing faces of those who ru·e leaving us, and to welcome those who in a few moments are to become our coworkers in the cause of constitutional freedom.
Everywhere in America are clamant and strident voices proclaiming the essential elements of patriotism. He who seeks out
of them all to select one clear note of love for country may fail.
I conceive it to be far more important to examine myself than to
cross-examine anyone else. May I make bold to insert in the
RECORD some elements of the creed which I have prepared in
this period of retrospection and introspection? It does not embrace what I know, but holds part of what I believe.
I have faith that this Government of ours was divinely ordained to disclose whether men ru·e by natuTe or can by education be made fit for self-government; to teach Jew and Gr~k,
bondman and free, alike, the essential equality of all men before the law and to be tender and true to humanity everywhere
and under all circumstances; to reveal that service is thE> highest reward of life. I can not believe otherwise than these thinorrs
when I read the words and view the sacrific~s of the fatllers.
If ours is not the golden rule of government, then Washington
wrought nnd Lincoln died in vain.
I believe that the world, advancing now, retreating then, is
nevertheless asstu-edly moving forward to a far-off divine event
wherein the tongues of Babel will again be blended in the language of a common brotherhood; that I can reach the highest
ideal of my tradition and my lineage as an American, as a man,
as a citizen, and as a public official when I judge my fellowmen
without malice and with charity; when I worry more about my
own motives and conduct and less about the motives and conduct of others. The only time I am liable to be wrong is when
I know that I am absolutely right. In an individualistic republic I am the unit of patriotism, and if I keep myself key~cl
up in unison with the music of the Union my fellowmen Will
catch the note and fall into time and step.
I believe there is no finer form of government than the one
under which we live, and that I ought to be willing to live or to
1
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die as God decrees, that it may not perish from off the earth
through treachery withiii or through assault from without;
that while my first right is to be a partisan when the principles
\>n which alone free government can rest are being strained, my
first duty is to be a patriot, and in a wilderness of words to follow that clear call which bids me guard and defend the ark of
our national covenant. [Applause on the floor and in the galleries.]
ADMINISTRATION OF THE OATH TO SENATORS ELECT.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senators elect whose credentials are .on file with the Secretary of the Senate and against
whom no objections have been made to taking the oath of office
will present themselves four at a time at the Secretary's desk
for the purpose of being qualified as Senators of the United
States. The Secretary will call their names in alphabetical
order.
The Secretary called the names of Mr. AsHURST, Mr. CALDER,
Mr. CULBERSON, and Mr. FRANCE.
.
These Senators, e corted by 1\fr. TILL:UAN, Mr. WADSWORTH,
Mr. SHEPPARD, and Mr. SMITH of Maryland, respectively, advanced to the Vice President's desk, and the oath prescribed by
law was administered to them by the Vice President.
The Secretary called the names of Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN, Mr.
GERRY, .1\:Ir. HALE, and Mr. HITCHCOCK.
These Senators, escorted by Mr. HUGHES, Mr. CoLT, Mr. FERNALD, and Mr. NoRRIS, respectively, advanced to the Vice Presi~
dent's desk, and the oath was administered to them.
The Secretary called the names of Mr. HIRAM W. JoHNSON,
Mr. ANDRIEUS A. JoNES, Mr. KELLOGG, and Mr. KENDRICK.
These Senators (with the exception of M.r. JoHNSON), escorted
by Mr. FALL, Mr. NELSON, and Mr. WARREN, respectively, advanced
to the Vice President's desk, and the oath was administered to
them.
The Secretary called the names of Mr. KING, 1\Ir. KNox, 1\Ir.
LA FoLLETTE, and Mr. LODGE.
These Senators, escorted by Mr. SMOOT, Mr. PENROSE, 1\lr.
BUSTING, and Mr. 'VEEKS, respectively, advanced to the Vice
President's desk, and the oath was administered to them.
The Secretary called the names of Mr. McCuMBER, M.r. l\lcKELLAR, Mr. McLEAN, and Mr. MYERs.
These Senators, escorted by l\Ir. GRONNA, Mr. SHIELDS, Mr.
BRANDEGEE, and l\fr. WALSH, respectively, advanced to the Vice
President's desk, and the oath was administered to them.
The Secretary called the names of Mr. NEw, M.r. PAGE, Mr.
PITTMAN, and Mr. PoiNDEXTER.
These Senators, escorted by Mr. WATSON, Mr. DILLINGHAM,
Mr. NEWLANDS, and Mr. Jo:!'ms of Washington, respectively,
advanced to the Vice President's desk, and the oath was administered to them.
The Secretary called the names of Mr. PouERENE, l\lr. REED,
Mr. SUTHERLAND, and Mr. SWANSON.
These Senators, escorted by Mr. HARDING, Mr. STONE, Mr.
STERLING, and l\Ir. 1\IARTIN, respectively, advanced to the Vice
President's desk, and the oath was administered to them.
The Secretary called the names of l\lr. ToWNSEND, Mr. TRAMMELL, l\lr. WILLIAMS, and l\lr. WOLCOTT.
.
These Senators, escorted by Mr. SMITH of l\1ichigan, l\Ir.
FLETCHER, Mr. VARDAMAN, and Mr. SAULSBURY, respecti\ely, advanced to the Vice President's desk, and the oath was admintered to them.
LIST OF SE~ATORS.
TI1e list of Senators by States is as follows:
Alabama--John H. Bankhead and Oscar ,V. Underwood.
Arizona-Henry F. Ashurst and Marcus A. Smith.
.A.t·kansas-Joseph T. Robinson and 'Villiam F. Kirby.
California-James D. Phelan and Hiram W. Johnson.
Colorado-Charles S. Thomas and John F . Shafroth.
Connecticut-Frank B. Branctegee and George P. McLean.
D elatccwe-Willard Saulsbury and J osiah 0. Wolcott.
Ji'lorida-Dunc.:'ln U. Fletcher and Park Trammell.
Georgia-Hoke Smith and Thomas W. Hardwick.
I da.ho-William E. Borah and James H. Brady.
lllinois-Jas. Hamilton Le,vis and Lawrence Y. Sherman.
I ndiana-James E. Wntson and Harry S. New.
Iotca-Albert B. Cummins and William S. Kenyon.
Kansas-William H. Thompson and Charles Curtis.
Kentucky-Ollie l\1. James and J. C. W. Beckham.
Louisiana-Joseph E . Ransdell and Robert F. Broussard.
.Maine-Bert l\1. Fernald and Frederick Hale.
Maryland-John Walter Smith and Joseph I. France.
Massachusett -Henry Cabot Lodge and John W. ·weeks.
Michigan-William Alden Smith and Charles E. Townsend.
Minnesota-Knute Nelson and Frank B. Kellogg.
Mississippi-John Sharp Williams and J"ames K. Vardaman.
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Missouri-William J. Stone and James A.- Reed.
Montana:__Henry L. Myers and Thomas J. ·walsh.
Neb1·asJ,;a,.-Gilbert l\1. Hitchcock and George W. Norris.

Nevada-Francis G. Newlands and Key Pittman.
New Hampshire-Jacob H. Gallinger and Henry F. Hollis.
New Jersey-William Hughes and JosephS. Frelinghuysen.
New Mexico-Albert B. Fall and Andrieus A. Jone.
New Yo·r k-James W. Wadsworth, jr., and William l\1. Calder.
North Carolina-Furnifold, l\IcL. Simmons and LeeS. Overman.
North Dakota-Porter J. McCumber and Asle J. Gronna.

Ohio-Atlee Pomerene and Warren G. Harding.
Olvlahoma-Thomas P. Gore and Robert L. Owen.
Oreg01v-George E. Chamberlain and Harry Lane.
Pennsylvania-Boles Penrose and Philander C. Knox.
Rhode Is~and-LeBaron B. Colt and Peter G. Gerry.
So·uth Carolina-Benjamin R. Tillman and Ellison D. Smith.
South Dakota-Thomas Sterling and Edwin S. Johnson.
Tennessee-John K. Shields and Kenneth D. McKellar.
~.l'exas-Gharles

A. Culberson and Morris Sheppard.

Utah-Reed Smoot and William H. King.
Vermont-William P. Dillingham and Carroll S. Page.
Virginia-Thomas S. Martin and Claude A. Swanson.
Washington-Wesley L. Jones and Miles Poindexter.
West Virginia--Nathan Goff and Howard Sutherland.
Wisconsin-Robert l\!. La Follette and Paul 0. Busting.

Wyoming-Francis E. Warren and John B. Kendrick.
INAUGURATION OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
The VICE PRESIDENT. In accordance with the usual custom and the order of the Senate the procession will now be
formed for the inaugural cererr:.onies of the Pre ident of the
United State . The Sergeant at Arms will take charge.
The President, Woodrow Wilson, accompanied by the Chief
Justice of the United States, the committee on arrangements of
the two Houses, the Associate Justices of the Supreme Court of
the United States, followed by the ambassadors of and ministers
plenipotentiary from foreign countries, the Members of the
Senate, preceded by the Vice President and the Secretary of the
Senate, the Speaker and Clerk, followed by the Members Of the
House of Repre entatives, and the other guests of the Senate,
proceeded to the inaugural platform at the east front of the
Capitol.
The oath of office having been administered to the President
by the Chief Justice of the United States, he delivered the
following
INAUGURAL ADDRESS.
l\1Y FELLOW CITIZENS: The four years which have elapsed
since last I stood in this place have been crowded with counsel
and action of the most vital interest and consequence. Perhaps
no equal period in our history has been so fruitful of important
reforms in our economic and industrial life or so full of significant changes in the spirit and purpose of our political action.
·w e have sought very thoughtfully to set our house in order, correct the grosser errors and abuses of our industrial life, liberate
and quicken the proce ses of our national genius and energy, and
lift our politics to a broader view of the people's es ential interests. It is a record of singular variety and ingular distinction.
But I shall not attempt to review it. It speaks for itself and
will be of increasing influence as the years go by. This is not
the time for retrospect. It is time, rather, to speak our
thoughts and purposes concerning the present and the immediate
future.
Although we ha\e centered counsel and action with such unusual concentration and success upon the great problems of
domestic .legislation to which we addressed ourselves four years
ago, other matters have more and more forced themselves upon
our attention, matters lying outside-our own life as a nation and
o\er which we had no control, but which, despite our wish to
keep free of them, have drawn us more and more irresistibly into
their own current and influence.
It has been ~mpossible to avoid them. They ha\e affected
the life of the whole world. They have shaken men everywhere
with a passion and an apprehension they ne\er knew before. It
has been hard to preserve calm counsel while the thought of our
own people swayed this way and that under their influence. We
are a composite and cosmopolitan people. We are of the blood of
all the nations t hat are at war. The currents of our thoughts
as well as the currents of our trade run quick at all seasons
back and forth between us and them. The war inevitably set its
mark from the first alike upon . our minds, our industries, our
commerce, our politics, and our social action. 'Io be indifferent
to it or independent of it was out of the question ..
Ancl yet all the while we have been con cious that we were not
part of it. In that consciousness, de pite many divisions, \ve
ha\e drawn closer together. We have been deeply wronged upon
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the seas, but we have not wished to wrong or injure in return;
ha ..·-e retained throughout the consciousness of standing in some
sort npart, intent upon an interest that transcended the immediate issues of the war itself. As. some of the injuries done us
have become intolerable we .have still been clear that we wished
nothing for ourselves that w-e were not ready to demand for all
mankind,-fa.ir dealing, justice, the freedom to live and be at
ease against organized wrong.
It is in this spirit and with this thought that we have grown
more and more aware, more and more certain that the part we
wished to play was the part of those who mean to vindicate and
fortify peace. We have been obliged to arm outselves to make
good our claim to a certain minimum of right and of freedom of
action. We stand firm in armed neutrality since it seems that in
no other way \Ve can demonstrate what it is we insist upon and
can not forego. We may even be drawn on, by circumstances,
not by our own purpose or desire, to a more active assertion of
our rights as we see them and a more immediate association with
the great struggle itself. But nothing will alter our thought
or our purpose. They are too clear to be obscured. They are
too deeply rooted in the principles of our national life to be
altered. 'Ve desire neither conquest nor advantage. We wish
nothing that can be had only at the cost of another people. We
have always , professed unselfish purpose and we covet the op·
portun.ity to prove that our professions are sincere.
There are many things still to do at home, to clarify our own
politics and give new vitality to the industrial processes of our
o"'n life, and we shall do them as time and opportunity serve;
but we realize that the greatest things that remain to be done
must be tione with the whole world for. stage and in cooperation
with the wide and universal forces of mankind, and we are
making our spirits ready for those things. They will follow in
the immediate wake of the war itself and will set civilization up
again. We are provincials no longer. The tragical events of
the thirty months of vital turmoil through which we have just
pa sed have made us citizens of the world. There can be no
turning back. Our own fortunes as a nation are involved,
whether we would have .it so or not.
And yet we are not the less Americans on that account. We
shall be the more American if we but remain true to the principles in which we have been bred. They are not the principles of
a province or of a single continent. We have known and boasted
all along that they were the principles of a liberated mankind.
These, therefore, are the things we shall stand for, whether in
war or in peace :
That all nations are equally interested in the peace of the
world and in the political stability ·of free peoples, and equally
responsible for their maintenance ;
That the essential principle of peace is the actual equality of
nations in all matters of right or privilege;
That peace cannot securely or justly rest upon an armed bal·
ance of power ;
That governments derive all their just powers from the con·
sent of the governed and that no other powers should be sup.
ported by the common thought, purpose, or power of the familv
of nations ;
•
That the seas should be equally free and safe for the usc of all
peoples, under rules set up by common agreement and consent,
and that, so far as practicable, they should be accessible to all
upon equal terms ;
That national armaments should be limited to the necessities
of national order and domestic safety;
That the community of interest and of power upon which
peace must henceforth depend imposes upon each nation the duty
of seeing to it that all influences proceeding from its own citi·
zens meant to encourage or assist revolution in other states
should be sternly and effectually suppressed and prevented.
I need not argue these prindples to you, my fellow country.
men: they are your own, part and parcel of your own think·
ing and your own motive in affairs. They spring up native
amongst us. Upon this as a plntform of purpose and of action
we can stand together.
.And it is imperative that we should stand together. We are
being forged into a new unity amidst the fires that now blaze
throughout the world. In their ardent heat we shall, in God's
providence, let us hope, be purged·of faction and division, puri·
fied of the errant humors of party and of private interest, and
shall stand forth in the days to come with a new dignity of
national pride and spirit. Let each man see to it thnt the
dedication is in his own heart, the high.purpose of the Nation
in his own mind, ruler of l1is own wm and desire.
I stand here and have taken the high and solemn oath to
which you have been audience because the people of the United
States have chosen me for this august delegation of power and
haYe by their gracious judgment named me their leader in
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affairs. I know now what the task means. I realize to the full
the responsibility which it involves. I pray God I may be given
the wisdom and the prudence to do my duty in the true spirit
of this great people. I am their servant and can succeed only
as they sustain and guide me by their confidence and their
counsel. The thing I shall count upon, the thing without which
neither counsel nor action will avail, is the unity of Americaan America united in feeling, in purpose, and in its vision of
duty, of opportunity, and of service. We are to beware of all
men who would turn the tasks and the necessities of the Nation
to their own private profit or use them for the building up of
private power; beware that no faction or disloyal intrigue
break the harmony or embarrass the spirit of om· people; beware
that our Government be kept pure and incorrupt in all its parts.
United alike in the conception of om· duty and in the high
resolve to perform it in the ·face of all men, let us dedicate ourselves to the great task to which we must now set our hand.
For myself I beg your tolerance, your countenance, aml your
united aid. The shadows that now lie dark upon our path will
soon be dispelled and we shall walk with the light all about us
if we be but true to ourselves-to ourselves as we have wished to
be known in the counsels of the world and in the thought of
all those who love liberty and justice and the right exalted.
The Senate returned to its Chamber at 1 o clock and 14 minutes
p. m., and the President pro tempore took the chair.
HOUR OF DAILY MEETING.

Mr. MARTIN. 1\Ir. President, I submit the following resolution and ask for its present consideration.
The resolution (S. Res. No. 1) was read, considered by unani·
mous consent, and agreed to, as follows :
Resolved, That the dally hour of meeting of the Senate be 12 o' clock
meridian until otherwise ordered.
Mr. MARTIN. I move that the Senate adjourn.

The motion was agreed to, and (at 1 o'clock and 15 minutes
p.m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Tuesday, March 6,
1917, at 12 o'clock meridian.

SENATE.
March 6,1917.

TUESDAY,

The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the
following prayer :
Almighty God, we come to Thee for the spiritual equipment
to enable us to perform the duties of this day and of the com·
ing days as men who fear God and who appreciate in the fullest
degree the sacred respo:p.sibility of this place and of this office.
With interests more precious than life itself in our hands and
with a sense of our obligation to the world for clearness of dis·
cernment, for vision of possible achievement, for the exaltation of
purity and righteousness-with this sense of obligation we come
to Thee and pray that Thou wilt send us forth upon this day's
work with Thy blessing. For Ch.ri<3t's sake. Amen.
The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's
proceedings when, on request of Mr. MAnTIN and by unanimous
consent, the further reading was dispensed with and the Journal
was approved.
NOTIFICATION TO THE PRESIDENT.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. President, I offer a resolution and ask for
its immediate consideration.
Ur. OWEN. Mr. President, I wish, before any action is taken
that will recognize the Senate a~ being bound by the rules of
the preceding Congress, to make the observation that while the
Senate is a continuing body as an executive body it is not a
continuing body as a legislative body. All the bills on the
calendar died with the Sixty·fourth Congress. We have no
calendar. We have no legislative committees. I wish to make
the point that those rules are not binding on the new Members
who come into this body, who have had no opportunity to par·
ticipate in the making of the rules by which they are to be
bound, and that they are not bound in the legislative functions
of the Senate by the rules of any preceding Congress.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is that a point of order?
Mr. OWEN. I make that observation for the REcoRD so that
any procee(li.ngs we take here shall be by unanimous consent.
MJ.-. _LODGE. Mr. President, I wish to call attention to the
fact that the committees of the Senate were continued by reso·
lution, as usual, and tho e committees can only exist under the
rules. The question whether the rules continue or not is a
rather large one, which I have no desire to discuss at this time.
I call attention to the action at the last session of Congress.
Mr. JA.l\fES. Mr. President, it seems to me, as this matter
will probably be considerably discussed, it would be better to
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just let the protest of the Senator from Oklahoma be pending
until ample opportunity is given for as full a discussion of it
as may be reasonably desired.
Mr. OWEN. I ask that that be considered as a pending
matter, so that the Senate is not at present bound until further
action.
Mr. FLETCHER. I suggest that it would be well to call the
roll.
l\1r. HARDWICK. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry.
1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. Has the reading of the Journal been dispensed with by unanimous consent?
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair so understood. He
heard no objection.
l\fr. MARTIN. I ask unanimous consent for the consideration
of the resolution which I sent to the desk.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Georgia rises to
a parliamentary inquiry. He will state it.
l\1r. HARDWICK. I inquire of the Chair what is the pending
parliamentary status, whether there is anything before the Senate for action?
'
The VICE ·PHESIDENT. Thei·e is a request on the part of
the Senator from Virginia for the present consideration of a
resolution, which will be read.
The Secretary proceeded to read the resolution.
l\1r. LA FOLLETTE. Do I understand that unanimous consent has been asked for the present consideration of the resolution?
The VICE PRESIDENT. That is the request of the Senator'
from Yirginia.
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I reserve the right to object, if I desire
to do so, until after I know what is in the resolution.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be read.
The Secretary -read the resolution (S. Res. 2), as follows:
Resolved, That a committee of three Senators be appointed to wait
upon the President of the United States and inform him that a quorum
of the Senate is assembled, and that the Senate is ready to receive
any communication he may be pleased to make.

..

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is thera objection to the present
consideration of the resolution?
l\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. I have no objection, Mr. President.
Mr. WALSH. l\Ir. President, a parliamentary inquiry. Do
the offi~ers of the Senate, the Sergeant at Arms and the officers,
hold now by virtue of their election during a preceding session
of the Senate?
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair was trying to ascertain
whether the Senator from Oklahoma wanted the ruling of the
Chair upon the question as to whether the Senate as a continuing body has rules and whether .i.t has officers. The Senator
from Oklahoma simply desired to place on the RECORD a protest.
l\fr. OWEN. A caveat.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Yes; he served notice that there is
a patent applied for. The Chair is not inclined to answer parliamentary inquires for the reason that everyone knows or
should know what is coming up. If it is taken up now the Chair
will formally rule on the question and an appeal can be taken.
There is no way the Chair could rule on a parliamentary inquiry
without immediately precipitating a debate on this question.
Mr. REED. Will the Senator from Montana pardon a suggestion?
Mr. WALSH. I really would like to present to the Presiding
Officer that question in connection with this matter, not involving the question of the continuity of tbe rules at all.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair believes that the various
officials of the Senat~ hold until their successors have been by the
Senate appointed.
Mr.· WALSH. I was of the impression that it had been definitely determined by the Senate. That is the rule in respect
to the President pro tempore, wlio holds his office by virtue of
the · Constitution. I am not so certain that there is a· statute
to the effect that when once elected he holds until his successor
is elected and qualified. I am not certain whether that question has been determined so far as the other officers of the Senate are concerned.
I merely desire to say, Mr. President, that if the terms of
those officers expired with the last Congress and they do not
continue beyond the life of the last Congress, then the resolution offered by the Senator from Virginia would scarcely be
. iQ. order until the organization of tl1e Senate .is completed by
the election of a Secretary and a Sergeant at Arms. Accordingly, for the purpose of determining whether the resolution
offered by the Senator. from Virginia is in order at this time, it
occurs to . me that we :nust first determine whether we have a
Secretary·.
." .
.• .
. · ..Mr. JAMES. I desire to say, that· the Senator from Virginia
askeci unanimous consent for the--consideration of the resolution
J
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and that would make it in order, even though the point of ordet·
made by the Senator fro:n Montana should be well taken upon
a full consideration of the question.
Mr.
ALSH. I was not unmindful of the suggestion n~w
made by the Senator from Kentucky, but the re olu tion recite
that there is a quorum of the Senate present and ready to receive any communication that the Presi<lent of the United
States may care to make. Of cour e, if he makes any communication to the Senate we ought to have a Secretary to report the communication that he make . 'Ve ought to have a
Sergeant at Arms to preserve order before-1\fr. BRANDEGEE. l\lr. President, I sugge t the absence of
a quorum.
Mr. LODGE. It has not yet been <letermined that there is n
quorum present.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll.
The Secretary proceeded to call the roll and l\Ir. AsHURST
answered "present."
l\fr. HARPING. l\fay I make a parliamentary inquiry at
this stage?
Mr. JAMES. The regular order.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Nothing can be done in the way
of a parliamentary inquiry until we determine whether n
quorum is present.
Mr. HARDING. I want to raise this point, l\fr. Presideht.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair has ruled. The Secre·
tary will proceed with the roll call.
The Secretary resumed an<l concluded the calling of the roll,
and the following Senators answered to their names:

'y

Ashurst
Beckham
Borah
Bmdy
Brandegee
Broussard
Calder
Chamberlain
Colt
Culberson
Cumillins
Curtis
Dillingham
Fernald
Fletcher
Fr:tnce
Frelinghuysen
Gerry
Gronna
Hale
Harding
Hardwick

Hitchcock
Hollis
Hughes
Husting
James
Johnson, S. Dal\.
Jones, N. Mex.
Jones, Wash.
Kell ogg
Kendl'ick
Kenyon
King
Kirby
Knox
La Follette
Lane
Lewis
~fcdguember

Ct
lcKellat·
McLean
Martin

.u

Myers
Nelson
New
Newl:mds
. Norris ·
Overman
Owen
Page
Pcnro e
Phelan
Pittman
Poinuexter
Pomerene
Ransdell
Reed
Robinson
Saulsbury
Shafroth
Sheppard
Sherman
Shields
Simmons

Smith, Ga.
Smith, Md.
Smith, M:icb.
Smith, S. C.
Smoot
Stone
Sut berland
Swanson
'l'homas
'l'bompson
Tillman
'l'rammell
Underwoo:J
Vardaman
Wadsworth
Walsh
Wanen
Watson
Week
Williams
Wolcott

l\fr. Sl\1ITH of l\Iichigan. l\Iy colleague [Mr. TowNSEND) is
unavoidably detained from the Senate this morning on account
of illness in his family.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Eighty-seven Senator·s have nnswered to the roll call. There is a quorum present.
l\Ir. HARDING. l\Ir. President, I have no de ire to annoy
the Presiding Officer, but I should like to ask how we establish
the validity of the roll call until the Chair has ruled concern-ing the continuing ser·vices of the officers of the Senate?
The VICE PRESIDENT. They are at least. de facto offir.ers
of the Senate, whether they be de jure or not.
Mr. HARDING. That is very manife t.
The VICE PRESIDEN'.r. And the action of de facto officers
is always valid anywhere at any time.
Mr. · THOMAS. l\Ir. President, . the Chair remarked a few
moments ago that the purpose of these queries and of the pro·
test or notice by the Senator from Oklahoma is very obviou ,
and that is h·ue. The purpose on the part of some of us-not from
a partisan standpoint at all, but in the interest of transacting
the public business-is to amen<l the rules of the Senate, if we
can. It has been demonstrated many times that, whatever el e
we may be able to do, we can not vote upon a pending measure
in the absence of unanimous consent. Some of us think that
now we should stay here.until December, if necessary, in order
that the . country may learn whether, in addition to that inability, we are too imbecile to amend our own rules.
1\fr. BRANDEGEE. I ask for the regular order.
Mr. OWEN. There is no regular order.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. The Senator from Virginia [1\Ir. 1\lA.RTIN] has asked unanimous consent for the passage of a resolution.
.
. Mr. OWEN. The regular order is under general parliamentary law, and. in that sense only could there be una.nimous
consent to there being any regular order.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. What is the business before the Senate,
Mr. President? ·
The ·YICE ~ PRESIDE ·T. The Senator from Virginia asks
unanimous . consent for the present ,consi<lerntion· of the resolution which has been read. ·· Nobody seems to have objected to it.
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1\Ir. BRANDEGEID. Is there objection?
. The VICE PRESIDENT. There is no objection of which
the Chair has heard.
. 1\Ir. \V ALSH. I do not desire to embarrass the proceedings
at all, but I suggest that probably we· can go on and allow a
record of the proceedings to be made by some de facto officer
or by anybody whom the Chair should designate to take down
what transpires. I see no· reason why this course should not
be taken, even though we have not officers; but it is quite obvious that we must soon determine that question.
1\Ir. REED. Do I understand that the resolution proposed
by the Senator from Virginia [1\Ir. MARTIN] has been adopted
by unanimous consent?
The VICE PRESIDENT. Not yet.
Mr. REED. I hope that no one in the Senate will object to
the consideration of the motion for the appointment of a . committee to wait on the President. Whatever else we ought to do
hereafter, we certainly ought not to neglect to do this necessary
thing. No rigl1t will be lost by it. \Ve are not in a court where
we shall waive our right by laches.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President, I rise to a question of
order.
-The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Connecticut will
state ·it.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Debate is not in order on a request for
unanimous consent. I ask for the regular. order.
Mr. OWEN. 1\ir. President, there is no regular order in the
Senate, because the Senate has not adopted any rules for its
procedure.
· Mr. BRANDEGEE. I should like a ruling of the Chair. I
take the statement of the Senator from Oklahoma at its face
value, but .I prefer a ruling of the Chair.
1\lr. OWEN. The Senator from Oklahoma will in this parliamentary body express his opinion without regard to the permission of the Senator from Connecticut.
Mr: BRANDEGEE. I demand i:he regular order, Mr. President.
Mr. OWEN. There is no regular order, Mr. President.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Just a moment. We are getting
nowhere, and we are doing absolutely no good. The Senator
from Oklahoma refuses to make a point of order, and nobody
else makes one.
1\lr. BRANDEGEE. I make the ryoint of order that debate is
not in order on this request for unanimous consent, and I will
ask for a ruling of the Ohair.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Unanimous consent has been
granted for the consideration of the resolution, but whether
the resolution shall be passed is debatable, the Chair thinks.
1\lr. BRANDEGEE. Is the resolution before the Senate?
The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution is before the Senate and has been read.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Very well.
Mr. -OWEN. Now, Mr. President, I thi~ it is perfectly obvious that the continuation of . the services of the stenographers
and all the officers of the Senate is granted by unanimous consent, because there is no single Senator who desires to make
any objection to that, and that certainly may be considered as
of unanimous consent, whether we are under the general · parliamentary law or whether we are under the law of a continuing
body. Therefore that much is eliminated, and the only thing
that I wish to preserve is that we shall not be put in the attitude of proceeding under the rules of any preceding Congress.
To that I will not consent.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the
resolution.
The resolution was agreed to.
Mr. REED and Mr. VARDAMAN addressed the Ohair.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Missouri.
Mr. REED. Mr. President, I presume it will take something
like an hour for the committee appointed to wait on the President to report, and I move, therefore, that immediately upon
the appointment of the committee the Senate shall stand in rec~ss until the hour of half past 1 o'clock p. m.
1\!r. VARDAl\IAN. Mr. President, I wish to rise to a question of personal privilege, if the Senator from Missouri will be
kind enough to withhold 'his motion.
1\Ir. REED. Certainly ; but my motion would not interfere
with the Senator from Mississippi, because my motion was that
the S~m1te take a recess after the coinmittee has been appointed.
However, I will withhold the motion.
, 1\!r. VARDAMAN. 1\Ir. ·President-The VICE PRESIDENT. If the Senator will pause a ~o
ment; th~ Chair appoints as the committee to wnit on the President the Senator from Virginia [Mr. MARTIN], the Senator from

Montana [1\fr. WALSH], and the Senator from Wyoming [l\lr.
W .A.RREN].
ARMED MERCHANT SHIPS.
1\Ir. VARDAl\IAN. Mr. President, it is not my habit to explain. I prefer that my acts and words interpret themselves,
but I can not remain silent under misrepresentation, however
g~·eat or insignificant my accuser may be, especially when
Silence would be taken as a confession of guilt. I notice in
the columns of the Washington Post of its issue of March 5
1917, that my name appears among the "little group of willfui
men " who are charged with the flagitious crime of preventing
the President's program from being carried out by the Senate.
And in these unusual abnormal days when the atmosphere is
surcharged with apprehension and timid hearts yield in silent
adoration to power, the offense with which I am charged is
rather serious. I am at a loss to understand just why the
distinction of being one of the " willful men " should be given
me, because I am not conscious of having done anything to merit
it. If the patient, steady clock that hangs on the wall abo\e
t~e head of. the honorable and dignified gentleman who prestdes over th1s body were possessed of the senatorial tongue, and
were not afraid of being charged with treason, I am quite sure
it would acquit me of having contributed in any way to the
defeat of the aforesaid presidential program. I think by the
watch I consumed just 16 minutes of the precious senatorial
time in the discussion of the President's program. Now, I am
not in the least displeased with the character of men with
whom my name is associated in that "little group," who have
been made a target of the President's animadversion-:md I
should not be altogether candid if I withheld from the Senate
the fact that I am not in the least disappointed that Senate bill
No. 8322 was defeated. I was not for that measure then, I am
not for it to-day-I will not be for it to-morrow-but, as I stated
a few days ago in a short address to the Senate, if this bill
should have been amended by the adoption of the House measure
in its stead and incorporated in the House bill the amendment
offered by the able and patriotic Senator from Missouri [l\lr.
STo "E], I should not have in the circumstances voted aO'ainst
it. But I would not have voted for it. I would have con;ente<l
negatively to the passage of the bill out of deference to the wisdom of the majority of my colleagues in this Chamber. But I
will not delegate to the President of the United States or anyone else the power to execute a trust committed by the people
under the Constitution to the Congress. Especially when I believe the delegation of such a trust to the President, as in this
instance, would in all probability bring on war. I have no constitutional right to delegate such a power to the President,
and from my viewpoint to do so would te little short of a
betrayal of a trust on my part. I think I know my duty to my
constituents, and I am going to perform that duty regardless
of what any individual man may say or others do. I shall rely
upon the fire of patriotism burning within my own heart to
light the pathway of duty in this hour of peril.
Mr. President, I am very sorry that the President of the
United States is displeased with the conduct of the Congress.
I myself am not altogether happy and pleased with the work that
has been done by the Congress; but since I have not a corner on
all the wisdom and patriotism, and do not arrogate to myself
the divine attributes of inerrancy, my· sense of justice will not
permit me to indulge in the luxury of denouncing those who
differ from me. The Congress is a coordinate branch of this
Government. Its power is plenary in the matter of regulating
its own acts and prescribing rules of conduct. It has rights and
prerogatives of the highest order and it would be unfortunate
if it should yield those rights to a coordinate branch of the ·Government. The Congress should guard with a jealous eye any
effort to abridge or trench upon those prerogatives. Per~onally,
I do not take orders in the performance of my official duties
from any man or set of men outside of the State of' l\fississippi,
to 'vhose people I am indebted for the commission I hold in this
body. If I know my own heart, I have no purpose, ambition, or
desire in the performance of the functions of my office here other
than to promote the public good. Recognizing my own limitations, I make it a rule to consider well the opinion of others, for
I have faith in the wisdom of numbers. By the attrition of ideas
and friction of suggestions, the eternal truth will be evolved. I
think the safest guide to the statesman is the wisdom extracted
from the experiences of all the people, and applied in legislation
for their benefit. I am in favor of free and ample discussion of
all public questions in the Senate, and after that I am also in
favor o:t: an honest vote-a vote that registers the pah·iotic; intelligent senatorial will. I have never engaged in a filibuster
since I became a Member of this body, and during the considera!..
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tion of this particular measure, which I, with others, are charged
with smothering, and for which we have brought upon the devoted heads of Senators the savage and indelicate criticism by
the President, I want to say that I did nothing by word of
mouth, thought, counsel, or suggestion to delay or prevent a vote
upon that measure. Wllile I was opposed to it fru· the reason I
believed that no good would come to the American people by its
adoption, I was fearful that war would be brought on with Germany, human lives sacrificed. hearts broken, billions of dollars
expended, and in addition to the sorrows that would cloud the
homes, the burden of taxation that would be placed upon posterity staggers the imagination. And whatever may be the moti-v-es of the President, I am willing to concede to him the highest
altruism and most exalted patriotism. but that will not change
the consequences. The motives behind the deed will not mitigate the sufferings of war.
The beneficiaries of war and the ones who are responsible for
this agitation are the rich few in the congested centers who have
made their billions of dollars out of· the unfortunate conditions
in Europe, and their desire is to make billions more. Notwithstanding the possibilities of the dangers that might grow out of
the passage of this measure, I have remained in the Sern1.te continuously since it met in .January, and during the latter days
immediately preceding final adjournment I was in the Chamber
night and day, assisting in every way pos ible, as Senators on
this side of the Chamber will testify, in the maintenance of a
quorum and the promotion of the business of the Senate. I did
not sign the so-called ~~round robin " for two reasons~ First,
because I was opposed to the Senate bill; and, second, I doubted
the propriety of such .a measure. I 1·egard it as somewhat demagogic in nature, and not in keeping with the dignity of the Senate. Now, I want to say in conclusion, Mr. President, that no
act of mine, either of commission or omission, was responsible in
the failure of getting a vote on the President's program before
Congress adjourned. I make this statement in the interest of
truth, and any intimation to the contrary does the person or·
newspaper that utters it an injustice, for the reason that it has
not an element of veracity in it. I want to say f-urther, just in
this connection, that I have heretofore repeatedly expressed
myself since I became a Member of this body and long before I
became a Member, as being in favor of. moderate cloture. I
am still in favor of cloture, and I shall cooperate with my
brethren in the Senate generally, and my Democratic colleagues
especially, in any effort that may be necessary to bring about a
change in the rule so that the will of the Senate may be expressed. I have never opposed cloture--! have never favored a
filibuster; but, on the contrary, I have universally been in favor
of majority rule in Congress of the United States. And I will
be permitted to add that I :un also in favor of the Congress
ruling itself.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I did not intend t-o discuss
this subject, but my colleague IMr. V ABD.A.MAN] has made -certain
statements which I think it well to correct. He says that he is
"sorry the President is dissatisfied with Congress." If the
President is dissatisfied with Congress, the President has never
said so. The President, on the contrary, said he was very highly
satlsfied with the action of the House of Representatives, which
is one branch of Congress, and that he was very highly satisfied
with the demonstration of the purpose of seventy-odd Senators,
constituting seven-eighths of the other branch of Congress. He
merely expressed dissatisfaction with the conduct of 11 or 12
men who refused to permit the Senate ·o f the United States to
vote. So much for that.
Now, Mr. President, my colleague says that u Congress has
some rights.', I think so, too; and I think that one of the
rights of Congress is to legislate and that, in order that Congress may e.x:erci e that right, Congress has a right to vote.
Filibustering is an excusable thing upon little matters, little
partisan aft'~ irs; but filibustering when the honor and the safety
of the Nation are at stake-filibustering., the result of· which is
to render the Government of the United States "helpless and
contemptible" before the wo1·ld, as the President says-and I
indorse his language-is not excusable.
My colleague has said he 'i occupied the floor only 16 minutes.''
That is true. It is also true that the Senator from \Vi consin
[Mr. LA FoLLETTE] did not occupy any minutes at all; but, all
tl\e same. the Senators who had made up their minds to defeat
that bill uefeated it between them; and they defeated it by
not permitting the Senate of the United Stntes to express its
legislati\e opinion in a lawmaking way.
1\Ir. VARDA.l\1Al~. 1\Ir. President, my colleague does not in
any way chm·ge me with complicity with anybody to defeat
that bill, does he?
3
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1\lr. WILLIAMS. I do not know what complicity the Senator
had with anybody or anything, nnd I therefore made no charge
of any sort.
Mr. VARDAMAN. l will say that I hope that neither .h e
nor anybody else will make that eharge, because it is abso.
lutely without any foundation in fact; on the contrary, I desired a votE>.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I know nothing about that.
What the Senator's intention was as a Senator is a matter in
foro conscientire with the Senator. It is within the inner arcanum of his own mind. Nobody but God can judge the intentions of men excei>t by the outward appearance of things. What
the real intent in the heart of any man is nobody but God and
that man himself know. I therefore make no charge as to the
intent of any of these gentlemen, but I do say that between
them they did defeat this legislation by not permitting thi , the
greatest deliberative and the smallest legislative body in the
world, to express its will legislatively; I do say that the Presi~
dent expressed no dissatisfaction with the Congress of the
United States. He expressed. dissatisfaction solely with the
conduct of those men who prevented the Congress from being a
legislative body-a law-making body-doing its own avowed and
undenied will; and I do say that the President was exactly
right when he said that the result of that conduct was to mn.ke
the Government of the United States a_ppear bef-ore all the
world "helpless and contemptible.', I say, moreover, that the
President was Tight when he said that no explanation can be
made abroad, because " the explanation is inCredible." It "is
absolutely incredible to anybody in the world anywhere. except
to a few people in the United States, that there c.ould. be a cotldition of things in a legislative body whet·e not 11 rule but t11e
lack of a rule enables a minority of ll or 12 or 5 or 6 men to
decree cloture against a majority, · to decree negative cloture,
when the majority can not have cloture affirmatively. The
President is not "dissatistietl with Congress,'' but I do not
want this occasion 'Or any other to pass which may leave the
impression upon the minds of the people of this country~--pe
cially I do not wish the occasion to pass or anything to be said
which shall leave the impression upon the minds of the people
in foreign countries-that the Congress of the United States is
not unitedly behind the President of the United States in regnrd
to legislation which he asks. Seven-eighths of this body wanted
the legislation; seven~eighths of this body took the unprecedented step of affi.A.i.ng their names to a paper to say so, thereby
substantially saying to all the world" "We are cabined. cribbed,
confined, manacled, bound, helpless, and contemptible because
we have no way in the world of expressing a legislative opinion
in a law-making way, and must express it by ' round robin.' "
I should be sorry, indeed, if the President were dissatisfied
with the conduct of the Congress; sorrier still if the Congress
were dissatisfied with the conduct of the President. But Con~
gress is not dissatisfied with the conduct of the President and is
behind him heart and soul, and nearly unanimous, in both
branches; and nearly the whole people of the United States are
also behind him.
:Mr. GRONNA. 1\!r. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator yield?
Mr. WILLilliS. Yes.
Mr. GRONNA. I simply wish to state that the Senator from
Mississippi is not so sure about that.
Mr. WILLIAMS. The Senntor from Mississippi is ns sure
about that as any human being can be about any fact. He can
not, like God, know those things to their absolute ultimate eertainty, and men never do; but I am as sure of it as I am of the
fact that the people of the South once wanted independence.
I am as sure of it as I am of the fact that the people of the
North were determined that they should not have it. I am as
sure of it as I am that a majority of the people of America
believe in God. I am as S1.U'e of it ns I am that rain will come
in the future, as it has come in the past. [Laughter in the galleries.] I am as sure of it as I am that water, let alone, will
fiow downstream. The papers, and the people., and the legislatures, and the mass meetings of the people all over the country
are speaking in tones unmistakable to anybody who has ears
to hear.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The doorkeepers hnve evidently
not" discharged their duties. The occupants of the galleries must
keep quiet.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, that is all I have to say.
Mr. REED obtained the fioor.
Mr. KENYON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for two
or three minutes?
Mr. REED. I very much wanted to have a recess until the
committee could return.
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l\lr. KENYON. I wanted to rise to a question of pers~mal
privilege. I will occupy only a few minutes.
1\fr. HEED. lVell, I dislike to refuse any Senator that right,
but I should like to keep the floor for the purpose of making
this motion, beca use I hope to end this uiscussion for the
present and get a r ecess.
l\Ir. KENYON. 1\fr. President, I am quite content to accept
responsil>ility, criticism, condemnation, or commendation fo~
anything that I may actually do.
I reau in the Star of last evening, and several other papers,
of " the 12 l\Iembers of the Senate who blocked the vote on the
armed-neutrality bill." l\fy name is given among them.
I want to say tllat the statement that I in any way was part
of or aided in a filibuster or helped block any vote on the bill
giving certain powers to the President is absolutely and unqualifiedly false, and the membership of thi body know it.
l\Iuch as · I desired to discu s the bill, I did not take any time
even to do that. In fact, I did not occupy one minute of the
time of tlle Senate with relation to this bill.
Tlle plan seems to be now to include as part of the alleged
filibuster all those who did not sign the paper passed around
the Senate. The paper was shown to me rather hastily. I
glanceu over it and noted that several Senators had signed it
with the reservation that they would vote for the bill if certain
amendments ·w ere adopted. I signified to the party in charge
of the paper my willingness to sign, placing the same restrictions as other Senators had done.
It was suggested that a separate sheet should contain the
names of those who signed with reservations as to amendments. Before this was done the paper was taken to other
Senators for signatm·e, and in the hurry and confusion the
matter slipped by and I gave no further attention thereto. I .
am not in the habit, in any event, of signing papers stating
ho\v I will vote on any proposition, for no one can tell what
the condition of the bill will be when brought to a final vote.
I did not understand that the question of signing that paper
was a test of whether a man was a patriot or a traitor.
If the bill concerning which this controversy raged in its
final form had contained either the Stone, Cummins, or McCumber amendment, I should have been glad to vote for it. If
the House bill had been the one before us for final passage,
a it seemed probable, I would have voted for it. If, however,
the bill in its final form gave to the President the power to
protect with our Army and Navy boats carrying munitions of
war to belligerents, and to protect the alleged rights of Americans riding on the boats of belligerent nations, I should have
hesitated to vote for it. If under those conditions, however,
the question should have finally resolved itself into giving the
President that power, with others, or giving him absolutely no
power, I should have voted for the bill, trusting in his judgment not to use arms or the Army or Navy for the purposes
suggested.
I refuse, and will in the future refuse, to be a party to sending our Nation to war to protect ~unition makers in their unholy bu iness or piling up tremendous dividends by selling and
shipping their weapons of destruction to foreign powers now
engaged in war; and I shall further refuse to aid in sending
this Nation to war to protect the alleged right of Americans
riding on boats of belligerent powers.
If war comes, the munition makers will not do the fighting.
Congre s will not do it. The people of this country-the boys
from the farms, the shops, the stores, the banks, the places of
trade-will do all the fighting and all the dying.
I propose, 1\ir. President, in every way I can, to back the
Pre ident at this time of national crisis. I have never knowingly put an obstacle i:n his pathway, and will not. He has a
hard task.
I few more days' debate on the bill and it would have passed
the Senate in some form. The criticism is not all on the Senate.
It h~s not yet reached the point where legitimate debate on bills
should be an indication of disloyalty to the country. I listened
to most of the debate on this bill. It seemed· to me legitimate
eli cus ion of a most important measure. The President did not
come to Congress until the last week of t.he se sion to ask for
this authority. Had he come before there wo11ld have been
ample time to discuss and pass a suitable measure.
I did not rise, hO\Yever, to discuss these various matters, but
simply to brand as false any statement, coming I care not from
whet·e, that I was in any way a part of or had any hand in any
filibuster or any effort to block a vote on the bill.
l\Ir. JA.l\.IES. l\Ir. President, I should like to ask the Sen ator
from Iowa a question. The Senator states that if this bill bad
come before the Senate earlier it W0111d have been possible to
have a vote. Was not the Senator in the Chamber, and did. he
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not hear the Senator from Wisconsin [l\lr. LA For.T.ET'l'E] say
that he would not agree to a vote at any time upon tllat measure?
· l\Ir. KENYON. I think the Senator will agree \Vith me, upou
calm reflection, that if the bill had had three or four more days
for discussion, it would have passed. 'Vhile there might not
have been an agreement to vote the debate would have l>een
exhausted.
Mr. JAMES. I can not agree to that, because under the
rules of the Senate it is possible for any small number of Senators to prevent a vote; it would not matter how great the
crisi .
1\fr. KEI\TYON. Well, they are compelled to occupy the time
by talking.
l\Ir. JAMES. A foreign foe might be upon American soil,
burning our cities and murdering our people, and yet a few men,
under these old rules, could prevent Congress from summoning
a soldier to the colors or approvriating a dollar for the d~fense
of our homes.
l\Ir. KENYON. I am not disagreeing with the Senator as to
the desirability of a change in the rules. I have been in favor of
that ever since I have been in the Senate. It is a question of
leaving reasonable debate for the Senate, and not going too far
in restricting the same.
RECESS.

l\Ir. REED. l\1r. President, I now move that the Senate take
a recess until the hour of 2 o'clock, in order to permit the com~
mittee to report.
The motion was agreed to, and (at 12 o'clock and 50 minutes
p. m.) the Senate took a recess until 2 o'clock p. m.
The Senate reassembled at 2 o'clock p. m. on the expiration
of the recess.
NOTIFICATION TO THE PRESIDENT.

l\lr. l\IARTIN, Mr. W A.LSH, and Mr. ·wARREN appeared and
Mr. l\IARTIN said : Mr. President, the committee appointed for
the purpose have waited upon the President and notified him
that a quorum of the Senate is present and ready to receive
any communication he may be pleased to make. The President
desires us to say that he will at an early day communicate with
the Senate.
IN AUGURAL ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT.

l\fr. FLETCHER submitted the following resolution (S. Res.
3), which was read, considered by unanimous consent, and
agreed to:
Resolved, That the inaugural address of the President, delivered on
March 5, 1917, be printed as a Senate document, and that 10,000 additional copies be printed for the use of the Senate document room.
ADDRESS OF THE VICE PTIESIDENT.

l\Ir. FLETCHER submitted the following resolutiop ( S. Res.
4), which was read, considered by unanimous consent, and
agreed to:
Resolved, That the address of the Vice President, delivered March 5,
1917, be printed as a Senate document, and that 10,000 additional
copies be printed for the use of the Senate document room.
A.R~fED

MERCHANT SHIPS·.

1\'Ir. LODGE. Mr. Pre ident, I ask leave to introduce a bill
and have it referred to the Committee on Foreign R elations.
l\Ir. OWEN. l\fr. President, I make the point of order that
the Committee on Foreign Relations is not organized. I ask
that it go over for a day.
1\fr. LODGE. I ask that the bill be read for the information
of the Senate.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair does not ·agree with
either of the Senators. Let it be read.
· The SECRETARY. A bill authorizing the President of the
United States to supply merchant ships, the property of citizens
of the . United States and bearing the registry of the United
States, with defensive arms, and for other purposes.
l\Ir. THOl\1AS. l\lr. President, I desire to make a point of
order that there is no Congress of the United States in session
and therefore that no such bill can be introduced.
The VICE PRESIDENT. That point of order the Chair will
sustain.
l\Ir. LODGE. l\Ir. President, I hoped the Chair would allow
me to ask a question before the ruling was made.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Now, let the Chair make a state~
ment. The Chair persumes that he is the only good-humored
person anywhere just now. This is just fencing around the
situation, and a very unsati factory situation.
From a personal standpoint the Chair does not like these rules.
He thinks they ought to be changed. He thinks there ought to
be some method devised whereby the Presiding Officer may at
least have the poor satisfaction of being enabled to determine
whether a motion is in order or is not. But the Sennte is the
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exclusive judge of the qualifications of its Member& and of its
Mr. WALSH. I feel tbat the question presented to the Senown rules. Tile Chair wishes they were changed.
ate by the bill tendered by the Senator- from Massachusetts
The Chair can not believe that after 50 years of recognition. ought not to be considered as disposed of at the present time.
of these rules as the standing rules of the Senate on mere oh- It has been determined: by the Senate of the United States that
jection they can be swept out of existence and that 96 men who the Senate convened in extraordinary session, without the
represent 48 sovereign States are here under no rules and under House acting in conjunction with it, can transact only executive
no authority whatever, having no officers and no way to dis- · business, as has· been suggested by the Chair.
charge business. If those eontentions be true, then there was no . I have very carefully considered all the debates on that sub·
session of the Senate of the United States upon_yesterday; the: ject. In none of them, marvelous as it may seem, is any referpresent Presiding Officer is not now the Vice President of ther ence whatever made to that provision of the Constitution to
United States nor the Presiding Officer of this body, but a which the Senator from Massachusetts has just called the atusurper, an interloper in his position. I do not believe any such tention of the Senate. I find it difficult to believe that that
thing. I think he is Vice President, and I do not believe it is in subject could have been canvassed by the able men who disyour power to put him out without charging him with some cussed it before this body without a reference to it. But after
crime or misdemeanor, malfeasance or misfeasance in office.
an exhaustive examination of the question I am obliged to say
The Chair would like to have. these rules changed. The Chair that that is the situation. Yet, for myself, I can see no pos·
does not believe that the Senate~ called as it is as one of the s-ible escape from the conclusion which is announced by. the
bodies of the two bodies constituting the Congress of the Senator from Massachusetts.
United States, is a. legislative body in the sense that bills may
1\Ir. REED. I wish to say to, the Senator from Montana that
be introduced, referred to committees~ reported back, and dis· I had intended to· make a. motion to adjourn for the very purcussed in the Senate of the United States. If they can be pose of leaving this question open, not for the purpose of forethen they can be passed, and what does it amount to? Nothing. closing it.
.
Tile Chair thinks this body is convened simply to do the things
Mr. WALSH. That is what I wanted to suggest to the
which it can do under the Constitution of the United States. Senator.
It can receive ~d confirm executive nominations; it can re·
1\Ir. REED. Of course, if we are going to discuss it, we
ceire anti ratify treaties. There are certain other rights and might be here all day. It .is an important question and it.
prh'ileges which appertain to the Senate of the United States ought to be fully discussed.
that the Senate can exercise. The Chair does not believe that
1\Ir. WALSH. I trust the Senator will permit me to make a
it can enter upon the general subject of legislation. The Chair statement of my attitude with respect to the matter. I will
would be glad to bear the Senator from Massachusetts.
discuss it later on.
Mr. LODGE. - l\1r. President, I should be very glad to have
The Constitution gives to the President of the United States
pointed out to me anything in the Constitution of the United exactly the same power to convene the House in extraordinary
States or the rules of the Senate which prevents the Senate session that it gives him to convene the Senate in extraordinary
from consfdering legislative business when it is summoned session. The language is that "he may, on extraordinary occaapart' from the House. The Constitution of the United States sions, conYene both Houses,. or either- of them."
says the President "may, on extraordinary occasions, convene
So, Mr. President~ he may convene the House in extra session
both Houses, or either of them." If he bas the right to convene without the Senate.. If he can, of course, the House can only
the House he can convene tha.t body only for legislative busi- transact legislative business~ because it has no power but legis·
ness, and the fact that we have al.so executive business does tative power. So if the House may be convened in extra session
not seem to me to deprive us of the same right. I have seen for the purpose of transacting le-gislative business, it strikes me
frequently at extraordinary sessions of the Senate petitions as indisputable that the Senate can transact legislative business
and memorials presented, bills and resolutions inh·oduced and when so convened.
referred.
I admit the question is a new one~ but I have been unable to
Yet, Mr. President, you are quite right in the view that the
find anything which debars the Senate from transacting legis- other has been accepted fo:r many yeru·s and even has. been delative business if it is so minded.
termined by this body. But we shall have to reexamine that
The VICE PRESIDENT. 1\Iay the Chair ask :the Senator a question, and we shall have to reexamine it at this session.
question?
So likewise, Mr. President, you are proceeding upon the as1\Ir. LODGE. Certainly.
sumption that the rules should have been continued in force.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Suppose your bill goes to the Com- That question has never been debated in this body. It has
mittee on Foreign Relations, suppose it reports it favorably, never been determined in this body. I make that statement,
suppose it be taken up, discussed, and passed by the Senate likewise, l\fr. President, adv:is.eilly ·
of the United States; what does it amount to?
I trust that we shall not consider that question either as de1\Ir. LODGE. It will await the summoning of the House. We termined until I have had an opportunity to advance some
frequently pass bills when the House is not in session and considerntion which forces me strongly to the conclusion at
hold them for three days.
which I have arrived in that regard as I am convinced on the
The VICE PRESIDEli.TT. When the Congress is not in ses- other question to which reference has been made.
sion?
Mr. LODGE. If the Senator will allow me, the question of
Mr. LODGE. No; not when Congress is not in session, but the continuing existence of the Senate has been discussed. I
when the House is not in session.
have the references here. I have not had time to get them
The VICE PRESIDENT. Certainly.
together in a form to present.
Mr. LODGE. Yet it is a new case. I do not know anything
l\lr. WALSH. The Senator :from Massachusetts misunder·
in the Constitution which forbids it. The right of the Presi· stood me. Repeatedly you will find the declaration made that
dent to summon the House separately shows that be can sum· the Senate is a continuing body. The question is then premon a body which has only legislaive business. Of course sented as to what is meant by a continuing body; whether that
as to the bill which I presented, one objection under the rules, means that the rules continue .from one Congress to another
which I conceive still to exist, prevents it from being read more Congress or not.
than the first time, but if tt.e rules do not exist then the Senate
I assert, Mr. President, that the question as to whether the
is operating under general parliamentary law, and there is noth- rules live from one Congress to another Congress bas ne>er
ing to prevent :my Senator from presenting anything he chooses been directly considered by this body, although many times
and having it read at the desk.
incidenta-lly it has been asserted that the Senate is a continuing
l\fr. REED. 1\Ir. President, I think we all understand that body.
there is going to be an effort made to modify the rules, and that
Mr. PresideJit, let me add, because a certain practice has been
until that effort has been tested out we shall not transact much followed for many years is no reason at all, although its perbusiness. The Democrats are to meet in conference. I un· suasi>e force may be open to question, why it is the right prodel·stand the Republicans intend to meet in conference, and I cedure. For instance, for 76 years- yea, for 87 years-it was
.hav-e heard, although I of course do not know, that the ques- regarded that the joint rules of the two Houses· lived from one
tion as to the rules will probably be considered in the Republi· Congress to another, and yet wlien that question ' was directly
can conference.

I run sure it will be considered in the Demo-

cratic conference.
I. therefore,. 1\lr. President, move that the Senate--l\Ir. WALSH. Before making that motion will the Senator
indulge me for a moment'l
. Mr. REED. I yield to the Senator.

presented to the Senate in 1_876 and debated in this body the

conclusion was arrived at that they did not.
So, Mr. President, I trust Senators will hold their minds in
suspension on both these questions, because the question now
presented by the Senator from Massachusetts is one of very
gra\e moment, and, as I have indicated, I have been unable to
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escape the ·co-nclusion which I have rrrrived at that we -can
legisJati-re business.
"The VICE PRESIDENT. · .Just a ·w ord. T do not want -any
misconceptions ·about this mntter.' One thing i>artictllnrly is
clear, and I think everyone will agree upon It. The Vice President of the United StateS -as the Presiding Officer of this trody
has absolutely nothing to do with making the ruies. It is notany of his business what they are. The question whether there
are or ·a re not rules -and whether :you can or can not transact
business are questions f01.· the Senate, and it makes no difference what opinion I express;- the Senate will settle it, u.nd will
settle it without any regard whatever to what m;y views are.
Mr. REED. I move that the Senate adjourn.
The motion was ag1-eed tu; and (at 2 o'clock and 22 minutes
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Wednesday, March
7, 1917, at 12 o'clock meridian.
tran~art

SENATE.
WEDNESDAY,

March 7, 1917.

Mr. WALS'EI. 1\rir. President, it is undeniable 'that since the
present Government of the U'nlted States· assumed 'the di"r ection
of their destiny the rules in ·farce at tlm close of any session of
th-e Senate have governed its· delibermions upon reassembling
without nny formal action readopting them, even though the
last adjournment marked the demise of a 'Congress. Were the
rules theretofore in force ado_pted by the acquiescence of 'the
Senate on reassemb'ling, or was the.i r vigor I>erpetrral from
Congress to Congress by virtue 'o f the peculiar constitution of
the Senate and ·the power vested in it by the Constitution? That
tbe view has generally pre-rniled, so far as ·any thought has been
given to the subject at all, that the rules have the quality of
perpetllity, erc-ept as they may be altered or abrogated 'by
affirmative a~ion of the ·senate, is altogether probable. I t is a
matter of common knowledge that the rules of tbe .Rouse do not
survive the Congress during which th~ywere adopted. At tbefust
session of each new Congress that body entertains a motion that
the rules of the last p1·eceding Congress, with or without changes
or ex~ptions, shall govern .its deliberations until further ordered. Until such a resolution or some other of like import is
passed the House operates under general parliamentary law,
unless, as has OCCUlTed, it is assumed that the ru1es of the last
House are in force until by acquiescence they are deemed to have
been reinvigorated and in effect reenacted. The Rouse of Repre•
sent.'ltives hol-ds that by -virtue of the provision of the Constitution that "each House may determine its rules of proceedings'~
the representatives of the people assemhle, after a general election, untrammeled by any rnles a:ny of their predecessors may
have adopted; that no House can take any proceedings in derogation of the powers of its successor ; that it is I>Owerless to bind
its successor in any way touching .the constitutional privilege
of that body, and that the language of the Constitution-" each
House "-differentiates one House from the House of a succeeding Congress, as well as from the coardinate branch of i:he
Congress. This new of the powers of the House and the limitation of its pow~s. now universally acceded to, was not ,always
dominant. Though it had been its practice since its history
began formally to reenact in whole or in part the rules of the
Hous·e in force at the expiration of the preceding Congress -at
the first session of a new Congress, the code of rules adopted in
1860 embraced the following:

The Chaplain. Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the
following prayer~
.Almighty God, draw near to us to.,day. Let us feel and know
that- Thou art . reading, the secrets of our hear·ts. Amid the
stre s of our times, amid the alarm of war and the universal
unrest, may we be sure that Thou art with us. May these
things bring us closer to Thee. Keep Thou our spirit life calm
and true and .pure. May our ability to rule o:tu· own spir-its be
the promise and prophecy that we 'Jill be enabled to rule tile
circumstances of this world. Do ThGu, we pray Thee, guide
us with firm resolve, with high ideal, with consecrated purpose
to the accomplishment {)f the great purpose of God in us as a
Nation. For Christ~s sake. Amen.
Mr. MYERS. I present a number of memorials of the
1\fo-ntana Legislature, which I ask may be printed in the
RECORD and lie .on the table.
,
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the request
of the Senator from Montana?
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I suggest that the J.ournal of the pteceding day's session has not been read.
These rnles shall be the rules of the present and succeeding ConThe VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to reading th"9 gTesses
unless oth~rwise ordered.
Journal of the preceding session? The Ohair hears none, and
Notwithstanding it was continued nominally in force ·until
the Journal will be read.
The Journal <>f ,yesterd-ay's praceedings was read and ap- 1890, it ·was repeatedly held during the intervening perlod to be
nugatory though from time to time some feeble effort was 1nude
proved.
to :Justify it. On December 7, .1875, Samuel J. Randall offered
THE RULES OF THE SENATE.
a resolution providing that the rUles of the :Forty-third ConMr. W ALSR. I ask unanimous consent to present the fol- gress, which had e~ired on the 4th day of 1\larch preceding,
lowing resolution, upon "tvil.ich I shall not ask immediate be the rules of the Bouse then organizing. James A. Garfield
action.
raised the point of order that the rules of the last House were
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there <Objection~
by their terms j_n force without such a 1·esolution-to which the
Mr. SMOOT. Did the Senator ask for the immediate consid- Speaker, Mr. Ken, replied .:
eration of the resolution?
The Chair overrules it on the ground that tbe Constitution clearly
Mr. W ALSB. I shall not asK: for immediate consideration. gives to each House the Tight to adopt its own rules. Whatever may
have been the rules or orders of a preceding Ho.use in reference to this
Mr. SMOOT. I co-uld not hear what the Senator said.
matter, they can not supersede the constitutional right of this House
The VICE PRESIDENT. The 'resolution will be read.
to adopt its own rules. .
The Secretary read the resolation ( S. Res. 5), as follows :
Any doubt that may have arisen from time to time was set
Resolved, That nntn further orclered the rules or the Senate in
at re t in the memorabl€ controversy that attended the elevafo1.·ce at the close ·of the Sil:ty-fourth C<mgress l}e adopted as the 1·ules
tion of Thomas B. Reed to the Speakership in l88'9. He held
of the Senate, with the ex~ption of Rule XXII thereof.
Resol--ved Tllat a committee •of seven Members .be appointed by the that the rules did not continue in force beyond the life of •the
Vire President~ four of whom shall be members of the majority and Congress which recognized their authority, and it was while
tlrree members of tile minority, to ·draft 'a substitute tor Rule XXII.
the House was operating under general parliamentary -law ·tha-t
Mr. W ALSR. lHr. President, as I am obliged to leave the city he counted -a quorum. In his vigoro-us style he declared:
to-night I urn going to ask the indulgence of the Senate while I
The Chair has always been unable to see bow it was ·possible ·f or a
express briefly my views concerning the subject matter of the Rouse which had passed out of existence to bind by rules and regula-tions a House which was to come into existence in the future.
resolution. It presents this question:
·
Mr. Carlisle, the leader of the militant opposltion, in the
Are the rules under whkh the Senate operated during the
last session of Congress now effective, or is the Senate -governed course of debate, said:
I agree with the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. CANNON}z ra member
by the general parlirunentm.:y law until rules are .adopted, an<l
the Committee on Rules, in tbe statement that it has oeen altnost.
is it in order to move to fix a time when th€ Senate -shall take o'f
universally, 'Perhaps universally, held in this House that it was not
a vote on a pending question <>r to move the previous question w~thin the power 'Of tthe Honse to bind its successors by any rules it
with a view to closing debate even on a motion to amend the might adopt, and that therefore each House, when ~t assembled, had
in it the inherent ·right as a legi~ative body- to pres<!ribe for itself
rules?
its own 'rUles; 't hat lfntil it did so -prescribe rules for the government
. Before response is made to this inquiry I desire, with the m- of its own proeeedi:ngs it was go-verned simply ·by what may be .eaUed
the general parliamentary law.
dulgence of the Senate, to submit some observations.
l\1r. liUGHES. Mr. President, I ask for order.
He l1ad himself ruled in accordance with these views when
The VICE PRESIDENT rapped with his gavel.
Speaker•
. l\lr. HARDWICK. A parliamentary inquiry, if the Senato1·
With :much diffidence I submit that the Senate rules are
will pardon me just ft moment. J take it the Senator from equally evanescent in character. I do so in recognition of the
Montana is addressing the Senate by unanimous consent!
weight that attaches to the uniform practice of the Senate do-wn
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chail' so understood it.
to this time and to the opinions of many eminent Members -of
. l\Ir. HARDWICK. I hnve n<> objection. I merely wanted to this and the other House, expressed in -a •casual way in the
understand the situation.
course of debate on other more or less remotely related ques-
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tions. I am reassured, however, so far as the usage of the
Senate is concerned, by the fact-and to that, Mr. President; I
direct your thoughtful consideration-by the fact that for 87
years, until 1876, the joint rules were treated as continuing in
character just as the Senate rules have been to this day, and
yet when that view was challenged, the Senate, with some dissent, it is true, in response to the sentiments of an overwhelming number of it.5 Members, reached the conclusion that they
were not. Statutes have been enacted by Congress and enforced for years without a suggestion having been made during
the course of their passage or a suspicion having been aroused
in the minds of those charged with the execution of them
touching their constitutionality, only to be held void when
eventually attacked before the judicial branch of -the Government. The Missouri Compromise will readily occur to all as a.n
instance of h6w the minds even of the most acute lawyers and
students of the Constitution may fail to appreciate what in time
is revealed as a fatal weakness in a statute.
Touching the other consideration adverted to, namely, the
views advanced from time to time by Senators whose memories
are revered and whose opinions upon the powers of this Qody
under the Constitution are justly held in the highest respect,
it is to be borne in mind in connection therewith that the
question now before us, the continuing character of the Senate
rules, has never been debated in or presented for determination
by the Senate. It is absolutely new-res nova, to use the lan_
guage of the law.
Mr. HARDWICK. Mr. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Montana
yield to the Senator from Georgia?
:Mr. WALSH. I do.
Mr. HARDWICK. Will it bother the Senator if I ask him
a question or two?
Mr. WALSH. Not at all.
Mr. HARDWICK. By what authority, then, did the Senator
from Delaware [Mr. SAULSBURY], the President pro tempore
of the Senate, call the Senate to order on the 5th day of March,
if there is no usage that the officers of the Senate hold over?
Mr.
ALSH. Well, 1\lr. President, I shall canvass that a
little later, and I am going to show to the Senate in the course
of my remarks that any Senator could have performed that
function.
Mr. HARDWICK. The Senator, then, contends that it is
practically by unanimous consent, in the absence of objection?
Mr. \VALSH. Pretty much so. The Senate was confronted
with that situation exactly upon its first convening. The oldest
Senator went to the desk and called the meeting to order, just
the same as is done in a political convention.
Mr. HARDWICK. I think I can understand the Senator's view
on that point. Just one more question, then. I am sorry to
bother the Senator.
Mr. WALSH. I am glad to have the Senator interrupt.
Mr. HARDWICK. The Senator contends-! have heard his
contention before, as he has made it repeatedly in this body
and with force, too--that the Senate is not a continuing body as
a part of the Congress of the United States; but I have not yet
heard the Senator contend that the Senate, as the executive
council of the Nation, is not a continuing and unending body.
If that is true, all of the Senator's argument has no application to
the present situation, because this session is limited by the proclamation to the consideration of executive business.
Mr. WALSH. If I do not canvass those considerations in
the course of my remarks I will be very glad if the Senator
from Georgia will challenge the attention of the Senate particularly to them by appropriate questions when I get through.
Mr. HARDWICK. The Senator from Montana, then, intends
to cover these que tions?
Mt. w· ALSH. I do; but if I do not deal with them so explicitly
as to elucidate my views, I shall be very thankful to the Senator
if he will address another question to me.
The debates in which the idea was expressed by Senators of
great learning that the Senate is a "continuous body," or that
its rules once adopted remain in force until amended or abrogated by affirmative action, afford intrinsic evidence that none
o{ them gave the subject serious reflection or canvassed the considerations which impel the mind to a contrary conclusion. The
most profound lawyers warn their clients against the acceptance
of any views they may express without investigation, touching
any debatable question of law, usually characterizing such contemptuously as a "curb tone opinion." May I ask you to disabuse your minds of any preconceived notion, to escape from the
t~·aldom, which deference to usage long continued naturally
imposes, to consider with me how far and in what sense the
Senate is a continuing body?
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As used in this connection the expression is intended to
signify that the Senate as a constituent part of the Congress
did not cease to exist as such when the Sixty-fourth Congress
expired, to -reassemble as an integral part of a quite distinct
entity, the Sixty-fifth Congress. It embodies the idea of perpetual and continued existence on the part of the Senate, in
character essentially different from the ephemeral life of the
House.
But has not the entire history of this body, save in respect
to the rules by which its proceedings have been guided, if any
exception at all is to be made, Q.een at war with any such
theory? On the 4th day of March last, but two days ago,
when the hands of the clock signified that the hour of 12
meridian had arrived, the Senator occupying the chair at the
request of the Vice President, and in accordance, without doubt,
with an understanding with that officer, without any direction from it, announced that the Senate stood adjourned sine
die. By the mere lapse of time the body, as an organized assembly, had become functus officio. If it is, indeed, a "continuing body," why should the arrival of any particular time
terminate its power to act? A majority of its Members were,
on the occasion referred to, present on the floor. The successors of not a few of those whose terms were expiring, moved by
curiosity or a desire to inform themselves concerning the procedure of the body of which they were about to become Members, Wei"e in the Chamber ready to take the oath.
The procedure on the occasion referred to was in conformity
with that observed on the 3d day of_l\1arch, 1791, when the First
Congress came to its end. The Constitution provides thatNeither House during the session of Congress shall, without the consent of the ol:her, adjourn !or p1ore than three days.

Congress having once convened, neither House can, except in
defiance of the Constitution, quit, so long as the other insists
upon continuing in ses ion, until the 4th of March, in the oddnumbered year, arrives. Nominally a break will occur on the
first Monday in December when, by another provision of the
organic law, Congress is required to "assemble"; but, in fact,
no interruption in the work of either Senate or House ensues
in such a case. At the hour of 12 o'Clock meridian on the first
Monday in December, 1913, the Vice President announced the
termination of the first session of the Sixty-third Congress, and
forthwith declared the second session convened. The work of
the Senate proceeded as it had on the day previous. The fu·st
session of the First Congress came to a close on the 29th day of
September, 1789, agreeably to a joint resolution passed three
days earlier. (1 Annals of Congress, 96.) But on the approach
of the 4th day of March, 1791, the Congress being in se sion,
each House notified the other that it was about to adjourn sine
die, and did so adjourn without either asking or receiving any
cons t from the other, each recognizing its inability longer to
preserve its existence as a body vested with any authority under the Constitution. (2 Annals of Congress, 826.)
So complete is the revolution on the arrival of the 4th. day of
March, in the odd year, that under the uniform practice of the
Senate, since its career began, all bills die. Though a measure
had proceeded until it had reached the final stage of its consideration by this body, even though ~vote had been ordered when
the fateful hour of 12 of the 4th day of March of the odd-numbered year arrives, it falls, and the tedious course through
which it has passed must be traversed again when Congress reconvenes. It is of no consequence when that time arrives what
views may have been voiced in the Senate as it was constituted
at the preceding session-how protracted or how exhaustive
may have been the debate, what statesmanship may have characterized it. The Senate as a constituent part of the new Congress utterly ignores the action taken by its predecessor and
proceeds_as it did upon the assembling of the First Congress.
Not so in the case of nn adjournment and a reassembling of
Congress within the two-year period between the 4th day of
March of any odd-numbered year and the same day two years
later. In such a case every bill retains its status over the adjournment. The work of the session proceeds as if no interruption whatever had ensued. This practice, persisted in since the
Constitution went into effect, under which each new Congress
in both branches proceeds untrammeled by any action which
may have been taken by its predecessor on any measm;es that
may have come before it, plainly speaks of a prevalent and accepted theory that each Congress is an entity, possessing the
same degree of independence as was enjoyed by the First when
it assembled in 1789.
I am not unmindful of the fact that the procedure to which
reference has been made is sanctioned by Rule XXXII of
the Standing Rules of the Senate as they have been observed in
past Congresses. But that rule .is but an expression of the
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practice which had been 'Obsen~ed long before it first came into
existence in 1868. It is merely declaratory in character, lik~
the fir t clause of Rul~ I, which directs that "in the absence of
the Vjce President the Senate shall choose a President pro
tempore," a duty enjoined by the Constitution.
The i-dea of a " continuing" Senate is at war with the theory
of parliamentary government the world over. It is an essential
conception in such a system that at intervals representatives
assemble in one or more houses, transact such business as demands their .attention, and then as a legisl.a.tive body pass out
of existence, a new assembly coming into being in conformity
with organic law, or at the call of the sovereign authority. The
British Parliament is "dissolved" at the end of seven years by
operation of law, unless by the royal fiat its "dissolution" is
accomplished earlier.
The Century Dictionary defines "dissolve" as "to disunite,
break up ; destroy, as :my connected system or body ; put an
end to; as to diSsolve a government; to dissolve Parliament."
On reassembling after a dissolution the House of Lords goes
through all the formalities attendant upon reorganiz-ation.
Every member takes the oath. The representative peers from
Scotland and Ireland are admitted. The members are, for the
greater part, the same. The Lord Chancellor is r£ady to exercise the duties of presiding officer reposed in him by the constitution, the subordinate officers, even, are all .a t hand, for even
in the House of Commons these functionaries hold practically
for life, their tenure being indeterminate, but there is a new
Parliament. The House of Lords can not be said to be a ".continuing body." No one ever attempted to characterize it as
such. It comes togetber at the call of the Crown. Writs are
issued to every hereditary peer commanding his preseoce. At
its pleasure the Crown dissolves the Parliament and dismisses
the members of both houses. As a judicial body the House of
Lords has permanency. As a part of the machin~ry of legislation it undergoes exactly the same dissolving process from time
to time as 'does the House of Commons.
When the Senate is spoken of as a " continuing body " nothing more is meant or can be meant than that two-thirds of its
Members remain in office at the expiration of each two-year
period ; that is, that there is not a complete change in membership as is the case 1n the House every second 4th of March,
treating Members reelected as new Members.
Reference has been made to the fact that the session of the
Senate comes to an end on the arrival of the ·4th day of March
of each alternate year just as does too session of the House.
The Senate can not continue its existence, try as it may. It
can not reassemble except at the call of the President or upon
the arrival of the succeeding first Monday in December. It
can neither convene n-or can it adjourn beyond three days of its
own volition.
Mr. HARDWICK. :Mr. President, if the Senator will pardon
me, the Fortieth Oongress assembled under a resolution.
Mr. WALSH. I did not understand the Senator.
Mr. HARDWICK. The Fortieth Congress was assembled in
exactly the way the Senator says can not be done ; that is, by
resolution of the two Houses of the Thirty-ninth Congress.
Mr. WALSH. If by a resolution of the prereding Congress
they assembled at a certain time it would be simply tantamount
• to adjournment over to that day.
Mr. HARDWICK. I do not know about that.
Mr. WALSH. And if they did adjourn for IllDre than three
days they did it in defiance of the Constitution and not in accm·dance with it.
Mr. HARDWICK. That was after March 4.
1\fr. ·w ALSH. I can not help that.
Mr. HARDWICK. But it makes a very vital difference.
Mr. POINDEXTER. l\Ir. President-.
The VICE PRESIDENT. · Does the Senator from Montana
yield to the Senator from Washington?
Mr. WALSH. I do.
Mr. POINDEXTER. The Senator will admit, I presume, that
every Senator has the same caJ)acity as a Member of this body
and the same powers during his entire term. The statns of a
Member of the Senate does not change at any time during his
term of six years.
Mr. WALSH. Not at all.
Mr. POINDEXTER. Whatever may be said in regard to the
Senate, a Senator in an o1ficial capacity is a continuing official;
the office of Senator is a continuous office. I should like to hear
the Senator discuss the proposition : If the office of Senator is a
continlling office and does not change in any r~spect during the
six years of his term, how the body of which he is a Member can
be saict to be changed in that period of time. .T he two. tb,i.I).gs. it
seems to me, are indissoluble--membersb;ip in the body ~nd th.e
body itself. If the Members of the body have exactly the same
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nonvarying capacity and functions during the entire period of
their term, which -covers several Congresses, the ' body which

gives them that capacity and authority must also continue.
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President-Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, let me ·answer the Senator
briefly. I think that is not the correct vi·e.w at all. There is a
vast difference between the Members of the Senate and the
Senate. Although a bill should be signed at the' home of each
of the Members of the ·Senate by ~very Member of the Senate
it would not be a law. It must be enacted while the Senate is
actually assembled in its customary place for thB transaction of
business. I am talking about the continuity of the Senate as an
organized legislative body.
Mr. POINDEXTER. May I ask one other question of the
Senator? How can there be a member of a body unless there
is that body in existence? How can there .be membership in
the Senate unless there is a Senate?
Mr. WALSH. The answer to that is that the same questi-on
may with equal propriety be directed to the House. How can
there be a Member of the House of Represe~atives without a
House of Representatives?
Mr. POINDEXTER. There can not be, Mr. President. The
House of Representatives is a continuing body during the term
<>f office of its Members, and is not a continuing body when
their term of office expires, but the difference between the
House and the Sen-ate is that there are always Members of
the Senate covering the entire period of time, without endtng
or beginning.
Mr. WALSH. The plain answer to that is that the very
moment the term of office of the sitting Members 'Of the House
of Representatives expires, that moment the term of office of
their successors begins, and there never is any interval.
Mr. THOMAS. Mr . .President, it seems to me, if the Senator
will permit me to make a suggestion at this time, th.at the
instance which was cited by the Senatar from Georgia [Mr.
IlABDWICK] is one which proves too much. If it be true that
the Oongress has the power, by resolution, to assemble itself
without a call from the President, and that fac.t is of importance here, would it not also establish a continuing element in
the House of Representatives as well as in the Senate?
1\Ir. WALSH. Unquestionably.
1\Ir. THOJ\.!AK It seems to me that it proves too much if it
is at all applicable to the discussion.
Mr. HARDWICK. If the Senator wifi pardon me, I was
not suggesting my entire approval of that proceeding, but the
fact is that it has been done in the history of this Government
just in that way.
Mr. THOMAS. I am not questioning the accuracy of the
Senator's statement. · I am merely saying that it proves too
much if it is applicable, because it would convert the House, as
well, as the Senate, into a continuing body.
Mr. WALSH. It may occur to some that this paralysis
which biennially overcomes the Senate is due to the fact that
it can not function in the absence of an organized House <It
Representatives. The Senate has on various occasions adjourned from day to day until the H~use solved some troubles
attendant on the selection of a Speaker, the notion prevailing
to some extent, .that it could not proceed with the work of legislation until the other branch of Congress was duly organized,
though courtesy alone might have prompted that course.
In the debate on the choice of a Public Printer at the first
session of the Twenty-sixth Congress, in the year 1841, to which
reference will be made more fully hereafter, and in the course
of which the remark was frequently made that the Senate is
a " continuing body," while the House is not, it was advanced,
and with what appears to have been general acquiescence, that
when the Senate alone is called in extra session it can exercise
no legislative powers. The question has been discussed here on
more than one occasion since. But the Constitution itself settles the question, for it provides, as was stated by the Senator
from Massachusetts yesterday, that the President " may, on
extraordinary occasions, convene both Houses, or either of
them." He may, accordingly, convene the House of Repre·
sentatives, which has no powers except those which are legislative in character. .It certainly may act in a legislative capacity should it alone be called in extra session, and if it may, how
e.an it be maintained that the Senate can not?
Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President-- ·
Mr. WALSH. I yield -to the Senator from illinois.
Mr. LEWIS. I beg to address myself to the Senator from
MontaQ.a [Mr. wALSH] and the s~nator from Colorado [Mr.
THOMAS], and ask them this question: In their judgment, even
though the President did not summon the Senate or the House,
and even though there were not a constitutional provision pro~
:viding a date for assembly, is it not the opinion of both the
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leai·ned Senators that the · representatives of the peopie could session as well as the Senat~that the House might be called
come in, take possession of their Chamber, organize, and proc~ for the purpose of originating and P¥Sing, or at least getting
with the busine s of legislation in response to the commission of ready for passage, laws relating to the raising of revenue; but
the people, without regard to the fact that they were not called? if that was the only thing that was going to be done in th·e
Mr. WALSH. I will say to the Senator from Illinois that if special session, if the Senate were called at the same time
they all assembled and proceeded to the enactment of legislation they could do nothing but wait until the House finished.
'
Mr. WALSH. I will say to the Senator from Nebraska that
which received the approval of the President of the United
States, I am not prepared to say that they could not. Indeed, it had occurred to me that it is not at all improbable that they
I apprehend that the action of the President would be regarded thought it would be in the interest of dispatch of the public
as tantamount to a proclamation assembling them. But, Mr. business to assemble the House, when revenue legislation was
President, I have no doubt at all that if they did assemble necessary, a month or two months· or three months before the
under those circumstances, the President of the United States general assembling of Congress.
would be entirely justified in refusing to recognize them as auMr. HARDWICK. Mr. President-thorized to transact any business.
Mr. WALSH. I yield to the Senator from Georgia.
1\Ir. LEWIS. Then may I ask my able friend to give me his
Mr. HARDWICK. I wanted to suggest to the Senator a
view upon this question: Upon that theory, would we not be rather more important consideration than that, I think. The
forced to the conclusion that until the President called them to- power to originate impeachment-a matter totally disconnected
gether they would have no right to come, and if we had a with legislation-resides in the H ouse of Representa tives. Tha t
President who had' purposes of his own in not calling the Con- is one character of business that the House may transact, with
gress, the people then would never have a Congress assemble to which the Senate, in the beginning at least, has nothing whatexpress their will?
ever to do.
.
Mr. WALSH. That consideration had also addressed itself
Mr. WALSH. Not at all, 1\Ir. President. The wise framers of
the Constitution carefully guarded against that, because they to me; but I reached the conclusion that impeachment, like
provided that they should assemble at least once a year, on the the passage of a bill, is absolutely a futile thing unless there
first Monday in the month of December, unless the date of is concurrent action by the Senate.
1\fr. HARDWICK. · Oh, Mr. President, if the Senator will
assembling should otherwise be fixed by law.
1\fr. LEWIS. I thought I understood the able Senator from pardon J]le, I do not see how the Senator could arrive a t that
Montana to contend-and for that reason I rose--! must have conclusion, because the right to try out the question whether
misunderstood him-that this body ended unless called together or not articles of impeachment shall be preferred must exist;
by the President.
and if the House decides negatively, the Senate has nothing
1\!r. WALSH. Except on the first Monday in December. I so whatever to do with it.
stated.
·
1\Ir. WALSH. Why, certainly. I assume that they are going
Mr. THOl\IA.S, Mr. HARDWICK, and Mr. NORRIS addressed to find the articles, however.
the Chair. .
Mr. HARDWICK. But very often they do not.
1\Ir. WALSH. I yield to the Senator from Colorado.
Mr. WALSH. Very often they rej_ect a bill, too.
1\lr. THOl\fA.S. May I inquire of the Senator, for whose opinMr. HARDWICK. I understand; but the power to con ider
ion I have the very highest esteem, whether he is strictly correct the question is absolutely disconnected with any function of the
in his conclusion that if the House of Representatives should be Senate.
Mr. WALSH. I do not quite agree with that; but even if
assembled in special session it could legislate, in view of the
constitutional provision which confers upon Congress-not upon that were true I could scarcely believe that one could con true
the House, not upon the Senate, but upon Congress-the power the provision granting power to the President to convene the
of legislating? How is it conceivable that one-half of Congress, House in extra session us being limited in its scope to the
however assembled, s_an legislate? It would certainly seem to preferment of impeachment charges against an officer. I
me to be exceeding its constitutional authority. For that rea- scarcely believe tllat that could have been in the minds of the
son I made the point of order yesterday against the bill offered framers of the Constitution.
1\fr. HARDWICK. That might be, if the Senator will parby the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. LODGE].
1\fr. WALSH. And quite properly so, Mr. President.
don me, one of the most important things that could ever be .
1\lr. THOMAS. If the House. is in session, one-half of Con- brought to the attention of the House.
gress is in session; and the same is true of the Senate.
Mr. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, it seems to me that you
Mr. WALSH. That is the argument that always has been might just' as well claim that a grand jury could not finl1 an
advanced in favor of the contention that the Senate, convened indictment unless there was at the same time a petit jury imin extra session, can exercise no legislative functions at all, paneled to try the case, to try the indictment.
because the legislative power is vested in Congress; but that
1\lr. WALSH. I do not think so. I do not think the analogy
provision must be considered in connection with the other, au- is perfect at all.
thorizing the President to convene the House of RepresentaMr. POINDEXTER. I think it may not be perfect, but still
tives alone. Now, of course, the other House--the Senate-- there is an analogy. The function of the House in finding an
must give its concurrence either before or after the Hou~e of impeachment and the function of the Senate in trying it are
Representatives is assembled in extra session. There is not analogous in some respects to the indictment by a grand jury
any question about that.
and the trial of the indictment by a petit jury; and it seems •
1\fr. TH01\1A.S. I think the Senator is logical; but it does to me that one can sit separate from the other in each case.
seem to me that the exact and literal conferring of power by
Mr. WALSH. This discussion has been in the nature of a
the Constitution upon the Congress is not of a character that· diversion, 1\fr. ·President. I proceed.
The Senate was accordingly shorn of none of its legislative
would justify the attempt to legislate by one half of that body
when the other half is not in session.
powers by reason of the fact that the House organization fell
Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, I do not think that is a diffi- , with the arrival of March 4 if the Senate is and remained a
culty at all, because it is the Congi-ess. When a bill receives · " continuing body." But even if it were thus limited in its
the assent of the House of Representatives and receives the powers, why should it not remain in session and proceed with
a sent of the Senate, it has the assent of the Congress; and •it tlie executive business before it? Two treaties were pending at
does not by any means follow-at least, that is my view~that ! the time tile Sixty-fourth Congress came to an end, one at least
that must be actually in session concurrently.
·• imperatively demanding the attention of the Senate. So im1\fr. NORRIS. Mr. President- . . per·a ti'"e were its claims that in the estimation of many the g~>Od
Mr. WALSH. I now yield to the Senator from Nebraska. ; faith of our Government toward a sister Nation was compro1\Ir. NORRIS. In connection with the Senator's statement , mised by. further delay. Senators may differ as to the action
that the Constitution provides that the President can call either that should be taken upon it; none can question the propriety
House in extra session, and that the House of Representatives of a speedy reply as to whether it is approved or not.
has no function except a legislative one, and therefore that the
Owing to conditions on which it is not necessary to dwell,
Senate can legislate, I should lilte to call the attention of the 1,134 nominations theretofore sent to the Senate by the PresiSenator to the constitutional provision and ask his opinion as dent, many of them for offices of the highest importance, in
to whether that might have an important bearing on this par- view of the grave crisis confronting the country, were before it
ticular question, which provides that the House of Representa- for consideration. Of these more than 1,100 had been reported
tives shall have the sole right to originate legislation providing upon by the committees to which they were referred and were
for the raising of revenue. Now, it occurred to · Iile thnt pos- on the calendar of the Senate awaiting its final action.
sibly our forefathers had that in mind when they put in the - The President obviously did not think the Senate a " conprovision that the President could cpll the H ouse in special tinuous" or "continuing" body, in any sense in which the
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House is not likewise " continuing" or " continuous " in character. It is quite apparent that he did not _believe th:~.t the
Senate might quite properly at noon on Mar~h 4 adm1t ~he
new members who should present themselves With no more mten·uption of the business of the Senate th.an att.ends the .admission of a new member elected or appomted m the m1dst
of a. session to fill a vacancy occasioned by death or resignation,
and thereupon proceed with the executive business before it or
wHh such as he might transmit. Anticipating that the session
would terminate and that the Senate would become powerless
to act at noon on March 4, he issued his proclamation on the
23d day of February last, requiring this body to reconvene in
extra session on March 5. This he did in accordance with the
understanding and the practice that has prevailed even from
the days of the fathers. The Senate realized its impotency
when the fateful hour arrived and dissolved without a protest,
upon the affirmation by the occupant of the Chair, a profound
lawyer, that" under the Constitution" the body stood adjourned
sine die.
,
When it reassembled next day the acting President pro
tempore, who called the assembly to order, caused the proclamation of the President to be read in evidence of its authority
to be and to act. No Senator, however emphatically he may
to-day assert that the Senate is a "continuing" body, had sufficient confidence in the opinion he now expresses to suggest, on
Sunday last, that the Senate remain in session after noon of
that day to dispatch any business that might be before it,
either executive or legislative.
'!'hough the Vice President yesterday expressed somewhat
hurriedly, though probably not without reflection, not only that
the Senate is a " continuous " body but that the rules perpetuate
themselves because it is such, he did not have the temerity to arrest the automatic dissolution of the session on Sunday. Some
practical difficulties arising from the acceptance of the theory
that the Senate is now without rules were suggested in the
course of the comments by the Vice President, alluded to, ~mong
others, that he is, if that theory is sound, not the Vice President,
apparently his view being that it would follow that his induction
into office had not been legally accomplished. His right to preside depends to no extent on what transpired here on Monday.
He was legally elected Vice President. He might qualify by
taking the oath anywhere. The Senate has no power either to
admit or to reject him as its Presiding Officer. The Senator who
during the last session was elected President pro tempore called
the Senate to order and administered the oath. Any Senator
might ha-ve done either act without imperiling the validity of the
proceedings. It has happened that there was neither Vice
President nor President pro tempore, but that difficulty was
easily solved. The majority Senator longest in service usually
calls the Senate to order when it proceeds to organize. At the
first session there could have been no President pro tempore to
administer the oath, and even on assembling no Secretary to record the proceedings, no Sergeant at Arms to preserve order.
Here I might state a rather intet·esting historical fact, that
the Senate on assembling for the first time was in session at
least three or four days before it elected a Secretary.
The House of Represe.t;1tatives finds itself in that predicament
as to the minor officers every two years. The embarrassments
imagined by the Vice President are never appreciated by the
House of RepresentaiYes, and such as they are they are· met by
every State legislative assembly-indeed, by both brancheS of
every legislative assembly, on every occasion of their assembling
except when they are convened in extra session.
Henry Clay insisted that the House of Representatives is as
much a continuous body as is the Senate. He maintained that
the same House that first convened in 1789 sat in 1841-its
membership changed, changing, possibly, every two years, but
remaining the same governmental agency. He likened the case
to a court whose exi~tence continues indefinitely, though the
judges change from time to time. A court comprised of three
judges would not cease to exist though the terms of all three
expired at the same time instead of at intervals so that but
one returned at a time. Their successors, should others be
elected or appointed, would take the bench and the business of
the court proceed without interruption. Senator Thurman took
the same view. In the debate on the joint rules in 1876 he said:
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acter does not depend on its personnel ; its character does not depenrl
on the individuality of its Members ; it is the House, which, accoruing
to the true idea of the Constitution, is a perpetual House, whoever
may constitute the individual Members of that House.
.

It has been seen that the idea of perpetuity as an inherent
quality in the House, thus advanced by one of the most brilliant
and by one of the most profound statesmen that has ever held
membership in the Senate, has been definitely repudiated by
the other branch of Congress. But the contention which they
both put forth that, with respect to perpetuity or continuity,
no distinction can properly be raised between the Senate and
the House has never been answered.
The logical result of the acceptance of that doctrine was
pointed out by Senator Morton in the debate on the joint rules.
Referring to the views expressed by Senator Thurman, he
remarked:
The argument of my friend from Ohio, I submit to him, defeats
itself. He says the House of Representatives is a perpetual body just
like the Senate. W('ll, the House of Representatives bas always
assumed that it made its own rules. It has adopted rules at the beginning of each Congress, showing that in its judgment the rules of the
former House are not binding upon it. The two Houses stand upon
the same footing, and that would be the law also in the Senate; the
rules of the Senate at a former session are not binding at the next
session, and 1he Senate consequently must adopt its rules at the !Jeginning of every session.

The Senator must have meant to convey the idea that, conceding the soundness of Thurman's position, at the first session
of each new Congress the Senate would be required to adopt
rules. The analogy to which Thurman had recourse is not perfect, as the House ultimately decided, because under the
system in vogue at stated intervals corresponding with the
times when the terms of all the Members of the Hou e and
one-third of those of the Senate expire, the authority of Congress automatically ceases, an its action must be invoked on
reconvening by proceedings entirely new. It is not necessary
to start anew all lawsuits that were pending at the time the
judge's term expired. The work of th~ court is continuous,
however the personnel of the bench may change. A court
never undergoes any fatality either equivalent or analogous to
a dissolution. In legislation it has been deemed wise to fix
periods, corresponding usually with the terms of the members
of the most numerous branch of the legislature, after the lapse
of which its authority ceases, the assembly when it reconvenes
being bound in no way in respect to its proceedings by any
action taken theretofore, and specifically by no rules deriving
their force from such action, even though some of the members
may be hold overs. A "legislative period " - as distinguished
from a "session" is a common conception in parliamentary
government.
In a late report of a committee of the House of Commons
to inquire into procedure with a view to reforming the system
in vogue in that body occurs the following:
In continental parliament it is the common rule that at the beginning
of a legislative period the chair should be occ~pied by the old('st
member.

A table is given of the duration" of standing committees in the
legislatures of the leading countries in which parliamentary government prevails, in which the" legislative period" is conh·asted
with the "session."
The idea of a complete break in the life of legislative assemblies at stated intervals is implied in the very terminology
applicable to their sittings.
This will be known as the Sixty-fifth Cor..gress, and so designated in all the official records. I am sending to the desk a list,
to which reference will be made hereafter, of official publications
from which it will appear that in Iowa they refer to the " thirtyfifth general assembly," in Missouri to the "forty-seventh general assembly," in Utah to the "seventeenth legislature," and in
Texas to the "thirty-third legislature." I hold in my hand an
official publication of what purports to be the laws of the
"Thirteenth General Assembly of Montana."
In harmony with the idea embodied in this form of expression,
the custom of formally adopting rules on reassembling after a
general election seems to be universal among the con~ti_tuent
bodies of American legislatures anu is observed even by those,
one-half of whose members or even two-thirds are hold overs.
In New Jersey the members of the lower house are elected annually. As to the senate, the- constitution provides that:

Why is it said that the Senate is a perpetual body? I know of no
The senate sh::tll be composed of one senator from each county in the
reason except one, and that is that only one-third of its Members go State, elected by the legal voters of the counties, r espective ly, for three
out every two years, so that there is always a sufficient number or years. As soon as the S('nate shall meet after th e first elec tion to be
Senators in office to constitute a quorum of the Senate. If the judges held in pursuance oi this constitution, they shall be divided a s equally
of the Supreme Court were all to die to-day, and their successors .as may be into th\·ee classes. The seats of the senators of the first class
should be appointed to-morrow, it would still be the same Supreme shall be vacated at the expiration of the first year; of the second class
Court, although the individuals would be changed. The Members of at the expiration Qf the second year ; and of the third class a t th e exthe House of Representatives are in a great measure different from piration of the third year, so that one class may be elected every year,
those of the last House of Representatives, but still it is the House ·and if vacancies happen, by resignation or otherwise, the p ersons elected
of Representatives of the Congress of the United States. Its char- to supply such vacancies shall be elected for the unexpired terms only."
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Obviously the New Jersey senate is constituted on identically tions which bring an entii:ely new membership to the House
the same principle that is said to give continuity to the United ·nnd new Members to the number of one-third to the Senato
States Senate. Yet the former reoaularly ®serves the custom are quite the equivalent of those which ensue in most countries
referred to, adopting rules at the beginning of each regular ses- · upon a d.issolution of the Parliament. The sense of the people
sion. It was followed in the sixty-eighth senate, 1912 (Journal, is taken concerning measures passed as well as those proposed.
pp. 1.8, 19), in the sixty-ninth senate, 1913 (Journal, pp. 19, 20, The r~sult should not be without its lessons to those Senators
21), and in the seventieth senate, 1914 (Journa.l. pp. 10 to 13). who are to continue their service. All ought to act and be reThe supreme court of that State . has held, after the most elab- quired to act in the light of the latest expression of the people.
orate argument and upon the fullest consideration, that notwith- It is quite generally understood that the mere matter of th~
standing the fact that two-thirds of the members of the Senate reference of a bill to one committee rather than to another occaof New Jersey are hold overs, it is not a continuous body, but sionally signifies whether it is again to see the light of day o:r
assembles annually, as does the l-ower house,. as a body quite dis- , not Neither the new Member nor the old Member whose views
tinct from the senate of the preceding year. l\1ore will be said have changed to conform to the popular will ought to be reof this case hereafter.
quired to acquiesce in the reference of a bill to an adverse com.
Mr. OVERMAN. Does not that authority draw a distinction mittee. For like reasons the action of the Senate in the appointbetween tbnt case and the Senate of the United States?
ment of its committees goes for naught when it gets the regular
Mr. W .A.LSH. Yes; I am going to refer to that. I am going-to infusion of new blood.
show just what the distinction is that the judges seek to draw.
"Vacancies in the committees occasioned by the regular reThe resolution customarily, as in the National House of Rep- tirement of one-third of the Members are not filled up as they
resentatives, :proposes that the rules in force at the last preced- are in the event of the occurrence of such during the life of the
ing session be adopted until otherwise ordered, evidencing the Congress. They are constituted anew at the commencement of
view that such rules would not be operative without affirmative each Congress," to use the· language of Rule XXXIII. Treaties
action on the p..'lrt of the body thus adopting them. In nearly fall that are not acted upon at the adjournment of any final
half the States of the Union members of the upper branch of session of a Congress, though they preserve their status from
the legislature are elected for terms double the length of those one inte-rim session to another (Rule XXXVII). Can anyone
of the lower house, and are so classified as that one-half of them assign any good reason why the Senate, as it be·g ins the work of
go out of office with each generai change in the more numerous a new Congress, should be unrestrained by any action theretobranch. Usu.ally the lieutenant governor is made ex officio pre- fore taken upon any bill or resolution or treaty or in the apsiding officer of the upper house. Yet they all, apparently, adopt pointment of committees and yet be subject to the fiat of this
rules on assembling .after a general election ; in none is any . assembly at some earlier day as to the method it is to pm·sue in
countenance giwn to the idea that the rules adopted at some dealing with bills or resolutions or treaties identical in every
1·emote time, under conditions that might be characterized as respect with those theretofore considered? The theory of the
primitive, are efficacious to prevent the l'epresentatives, coming perpetuity of the rules subserves no good purpose and is a
fresh from the people, from carrying out their will with all due convenient one for the promotion of the ends of factional reactionaries.
speed.
The memorandum sent to the desk a few moments ago conIt is well known that adroit parliamentarians in the service
tains a list of 21 States-half of the members of whose senates, of corrupt masters of some of our legislative assemblies conrespectively, are hold overs-in all of which the custom pre- trive speciously to have the rul~s so framed as to be useful in
vails, to which reference has been made. For convenience of obstructing the enactment of remedial legislation and then tie
verification the page of the Senate Journal is given in each the hands .of later legislatures by procuring the hurried adopinstance. I ask that the memorandum be printed as an ap- tion. on organization, of the rules of the lq.st as;sembly.
pendix to my remarks.
The idea I am combating is a refinement on this hoary but
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. unhonored practice. It is fraught with a danger even more
Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, what has been thus far offered grave, illustrated by an incident in the history of the Legislature
may be said to be more or less :technical in character. I should of the State of New Jersey; whose senate is constituted, as will
despair of securing acceptance of the views which have been ad- be remembered, upon the model of the National Senate. As a
vanced, · however sound they might appear to those ·who have 1-esult of the elections held in the fall of 1893 the political comfollowed the discussion, as a matter of strict legal right, unless plexion of the Senate of that State changed, though contests
the conviction is aroused that elemental justice and sound policy were instituted which, if successful, would preserve the status
of the preceding yea.r. A majority of the hold overs were Demodemand their adoption.
Why should the Senate, as it i.s constituted during any par- crats. These assembled in the customary meeting place and
ticular Congress, have power to impose its views concerning proclaimed thelnselves the duly organized senate. They set
the procedure in this body up.on the Senate of some succeeding up the claim that the senate is a continuous body ; that on asCongress, one-third of the members of which, possibly, never sembling after the election the old members alone constituted
heard of the rules to which they become subject? I appeal par- the senate; that they alone could admit new members; that
ticularly to the new Members appearing upon this floor for the they alone were inve:sted with the right to pass upon the crefirst time two days ago, and to you, Mr. President, and to my dentials of the new members and to say which, if any, of two
contesting for the same seat should be recognized pending the
fellow members in their behalf.
Why should such members be bound by the so-called rule of contest.
The conditions excited what appeared to be a well-grounded
"unlimited debate" which the Senate that assembled in the
year 1808 deemed wise to adopt to regulate its deliberations? suspicion on the part of the Republican members of a plot to
Is it consistent with the idea of representative government that seat enough Democratic claimants to maintain the supremacy
they should be restrained by such a rule or by any rule to in the chamber of the party to which they adhered. The Rewhich their assent was never given and never asked? 'Vhat publican hold overs organized, with their brethren newly elected,
is the theory upon which you decline to hold them bound by any a separate assemblage which sat in the antechamber and
action which the Senate, as constituted before they entered it, claimed to be the only true senate. The rivall·ies of the two
may have taken with reference to any bill? Why is it insisted bodies became the subject of inquiry .by the supreme court of
that everything proceed de novo f What is the basis of reason that State which utterly exploded the claim of continuity, and
underlying the want of power to proceed with all bills at the with it the pretension of the majority hold overs that none
stage at which they had arrived at the death of one Congress might participate in the deliberations of the new senate, if so
upon the assembling of another? ·cleady, because the people, it may be called until admitted in due course by an assemblage
whose representati\es we are, have a right to have all measures o! those whose terms had not expired and at such time as
that engage the attention of this body eonsidered without suited their convenience or their whim. The details will be
prejudice on account of any action that may have been taken by learned from the report of the case State v. Rogers,. 56 N. J. L.,
a Senate whose course and record had made it odious, or which, 480.
Will it be contended that on assembling after the 4th day ot
for some other reason, had been regenerated so far as it was
possible to make a change. It is because the new members, com- March in the odd-numbered years, two-thirds of the Members of
ing fresh from the people, ought to have the right to be heard the Senate of the preceding Congress may proclaim themselves
and be accorded the opportunity to vote in the light of informa- the United States Senate, appoint from among their number a
tion gleaned at every stage of the passage of a bill or reso- committee on credentials, charge it with the duty of examining
into the credentials of all new claimants to seats in this body,
lution.
The formalities observed are enjoined by the rules and by and that meanwhile and pending a report from that committee
general parliamentary law,· so that through deliberation a wiser it may proceed with the transaction of business? Such a proQODcluslon may more certainly be assured. Moreover the elee- cedure wauld not be an abuse of power but a usurpa~~
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Members presenting themselves Monday morning were sworn
upon e:xllibiting their credentials, and immediately acquired the
right to participate in all the proceedings of the Senate.
.
l\lr. HITCHCOCK. Is the Senator from Montana referrmg
to the present Senate?
.1\fr. WALSH. Yes.
l\lr. HITCHCOCK. Is it not a fact that the Senator from
Montana himself during the session of . the Senate of the last
Congress rose in his seat and presented the credentials of his
colleague [l\Ir. MYERs], who had been elected last November,
and a ked that they be received and entered upon the records
of the Senate?
l\1r. WALSH. I did.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. And was that not done?
.
Mr. WALSH. It was.
l\lr. HITCHCOCK. Did not receiving the credentials of a
Senator newly elected constitute an act of the old Senate and
constitute a continuing membership?
l\lr. WALSH. Not at all. The credentials were turned over
to the Secretary of the Senate here in open Senate.
Mr. HARDWICK. If the Senator will pardon me, why did
he not wait until the convening and organization of the Senate
to which his colleague had been elected, and present the credentials to the Secretary of that body?
1\fr.· WALSH. I simply proceeded in accordance with the
usage.
l\1r. HARDWICK. Exactly.
Mr. WALSH. It does not signify anything one way or the
other, so far as I can see.
.
l\Ir. STERLING. 1\fr. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Montana
yield to the Senator from South Dakota?
Mr. WALSH. I do.
Mr. STERLING. Mr. President, I should like to ask the
Senator from l\1ontana if he sees no advantage or convenience
in the permanency and continuity of a set of rules for the
Senate?
Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, I have never discovered that
any disaster has come to the Republic by reason of the adoption
of that idea in the House of Representatives. As I have tried
to indicate to the Senate, the matter has been debated and debated, and the practice in the House ~as been both ways.
Finally the House has come to the conclusiOn that the procedure
now followed is the course that ought to be adopted.
1\lr. STERLING. Are not the rules apt to be better known
and better understood if we have continuous rules?
1\fr. WALSH. Oh, yes. The Senator from South Dakota,
however need have no apprehension about that, because, of
course, the rules as a complete body would remain practically
unchanged. It is exactly the same with t)le rules of a court.
Mr. THOMAS. And of the House.
Mr. WALSH. The rules of a court change from time to time,
but the bar generally understands that in any revision, as a
whole, they would be continued in force, and that changes
would be made only in specific cases in which a necessity for
the change had been demonstrated by experience.
1\fr. STERLING. Take it in general parliamentary practice
or general parliamentary law, is it not a great advantage and
convenience that we recognize certain fixed rules as governing
deliberative bodies?
Mr. WALSH. Undoubtedly. It is not to be assumed tlmt the
Senate, in modifying its rules, woUld disregard those fairly
well-fixed principles.
·
Mr. STERLING. Mr. President, · I understand the Senator
to say that no new Member of this body ought to be bound by
the rules which had been enacted by a previous Senate. Th~n,
a new Member may move to change the rules, may he not?
Mr. WALSH. Certainly.
Mr. STERLING. And if, in the judgment of a majority of
this body, the rules should be changed, they may be changed at
any time?
·
Mr. 'YALSH. A new Member may move to change the rules;
but just so long as the Senator from South Dakota has physical
endurance to stand on the floor the change could not be made.
Mr. STERLING. I do not know as to that. It may appeal
to the wisdom and the good judgment of the Senate that the
one particular rule to which the Senator from Montana refers
should be changed. It is a matter that may be brought before
the Senate at any time. It, after all, rests in the judgment of
the Senate, to be determined by a majority vote, whether that
rule should be changed, 'vhether or uot it is a hindrance to
legislation, or whether it is in the interest or not in the interest
of the public \velfare.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President--
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The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from 1\Iontana
yield. to the Senator from Nebraska?
Mr. ·wALSH. I do.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Before the Senator resumes I should
like to ask, if it would be agreeable to him, to have put into
the RECORD the joint resolution adopted by Congress on January
22, 1867, which called a session of .the new Congress to follow
it on March 4, 1867.
Mr. WALSH. That would be agreeable to me, Mr. President,
but I trust it will be put in at the conclusion rather than in
the body of my address.
·
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Then, I now ask consent that the joint
resolution to which I have referred be inserted in the RECORD
at the conclusion of the remarks of the Senator, because it
shows that heretofore Congress has used its power to call a
session of Congress, and that it is not necessary for the President to do so.
1\Ir. WALSH. Mr. President, it is true that in the New
Jersey case the court accepted without inquiry the oft-repeated
assertion that the United States Senate is a continuous body,
but pointed to some provisions of the local constitution which
it said served to differentiate it from the senate of that State.
But the whole argument of the court against the pretensions of
continuity in the life of the New Jersey Senate is equally applicable to its counterpart in the Federal CongreSs.
The claim rests, in the case of both bodies, upon the fact that
two-thirds of the Members, more than a quorum, are always
in office, and that a presiding officer is designated by the law.
Mr. President, because I am obliged to leave, I want to submit a few observations now upon matters that will be under
consideration, assuming that the view for which I am contending
is rejected
The VId'iiJ PRESIDENT. May the Chair interrupt the Senator from Montana?
l\1r. WALSH. Certainly.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair desires to remain in
the position be has taken-that it is not any of his business
what rules the Senate adopts, and that he has no function except to carry out the will of the Senate-but take the olll rules.
The rule provides that no motion to suspend, modify, or amend
the rules "shall be in order, except on one day's notice," and
so forth. The Senator is conversant with it. Is there any
inconsistency in the fact that there are now rules of the Senate
which, if they are to be amended in any particular,- mu t be
amended in accordance with the rules, and the broad proposition that a set of new rules may ·be presented as an entirety to
take the place of the existing rules?
Mr. WALSH. I should say, quite so; the t:wo are utterly
inconsistent. If the old rules are in forceThe VICE PRESIDENT. The- Senatol.· does not get the
point the Chair would like to have the Senator enlighten the
Senate upon.
·
Mr. WALSH. I shall attend very carefully.
The VICE PRESIDENT. What have the old rules of the
Senate to do with the desire of the Senate to adopt new rules
at once, if they want to, if they ~re presented as a whole, instead of as amendments?
1\lr. WALSH. If new rules, as a whole, an entire body of
new rules are presented-and that is what I have done; I
have presented an entire body of new rules, which are identical
with the old rules, with the exception of Rule XXII-I have
no doubt that some Senator will make a point of order that the
motion is out of order; that my resolution contemplates an
amendment of the rules ; and that the rules can be amended
only in accordance with their provisions. They must g o The VICE PRESIDENT. Has any Presiding Officer ever
ruled in that way?
•
Mr. WALSH. I understood the Chair to say yesterday that
in his view-The VICE PRESIDENT. There are rules here?
Mr. WALSH. That the old rules were in force.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Yes.
Mr. WALSH. My contention is that the body is now governed by general parliamentary law and not by the old rules.
Mr. WILLIAMS. There are no old rules.
l\lr. WALSH. That is to say, there are no old rules of the
Senate at the present time.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair does not desire to break
off the continuity of thought of the Senator from Montana or
to interfere in this matter, but the Chair perceives a very great
distinction between attempting to amend the rules or a part of
the rules, and the presentation of a new set of rules to be
adopted by th.e Senate of the United States.
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1\Ir. STERLING. Mr. President, I should like to ask the
parliamentary situation of n eertain resolution introduced by too
Senator from Montana. I will ask the Senator from Montana
if he requested the reference o-f tbe ·resolution t:o- a committee?
Ur. WALSH. If my view is correct, there is no committee
ro wbidl it ean be referred; indeed I think that is: the state of
affairs anyway-that, under fu{! rules, there iS' no committee
to which it can be referred.
Mr. STERLING. WOOld the Senator from Montana. say that
tt sbo:uld lie o-ver until another Wl.y?
1\Ir. "\VALSH. Why, po. .According t() my view, I say it can
.be disposed of j.ust as resolutions in a political convention are
disposed of, governed by general parliamentary law. There
is no rille· that requires it to lie over any t:ime. That is the
argument I have been making, that there is no rtile, and the
Senate now can proceed just as it directs with respect to the
matter; and there is no ru1e except general parliamentary law
governing its actioa
Mr. HARDING. Mr. President-Mr_ WALSH. If the Senator from Ohio will pardon me, I
will say to the Senator from South Dakota that that is exactly
the situation that would obtain in the House of Representatives,
if, upon the assembling of that body, some Member introduced a
resolution.
l\fr. STERLING. I understand the Senator,s position.
Mr. HA.ll:DING. 1\lr. President. the Senator from Montana
must admit that political conventions, t<> which he makes allusion, fi.F t adopt the r-ules governing the House of Representatives until they adopt their own rules of procedure; but in this
case the Senator from Montana. is assuming a status of legisla..tive chaos. We have nothing practically-1\Ir. WALSH. Not at all. I recognize that sometimes poUtieal conventions do adopt a l'esolution of that kind; but more
often they do not. They simply proceed, and Roberts's Rules of
Order or Reed's Rules of Order are referred to.
1\ir. WILLIAMS. .And Jefferson's ManuaL
Mr. WALSH. And Jefferson's Manual is referred to; so that
no resolution on the subject of ru1es is adopted at niL
:Mr. HARDING. Mr. President, while I am on my feet~ I
want to ask the Senator from Montana another question.
1\fr. "\V.A.LSH. If the Senator will pardon me, of course assemblo.ges of aU kinds gather in this country, farmers' meetings,
teachers' institutes, and all that kind of thing, and they proceed
q:uite successfully without the adoption of any rules.
Mr. HARDING. Mr. President, all bodies start out with a
temporary organizatioUt- and adopt some recognized rules of
procedure. I want to ask the Senator from Montana if he
holds that there is anything to impede a change of the rule
which he has in mind if the Senate accepts its recognized rules
and proceeds in regular order to make the change?
Mr. WALSH. If I am sound in my opinion, it is simply impossible to change the ru1es so long as one man has the physical
endurance requisite to prevent the change. I offered a resolution this morning which contemplates a change of tbe rules.
Under the ru1es, if t):ley do exist, any Senator may debate that
motion without end and without limit; one may raise a point
of order that debate upon the matter is out of order, and if the
Chair should sustain that point. and assUming that the old
rules are in f01·ce and that we are proceeding in accordance
with them to secure an amendment, an appeal is taken, the
appeal may be debuted without end, and thus the amendment
of the ru1es is frustrated.
l\1r. HARDING. 1\lr. President, I think the Senator from
Montana and I are agreed as to the object aimed at. I am
quite content to say that I favor some modified form of cloture
rule ; but the point I want to make is, that where the sentiment
of this body is favorable to-a change of the ru1es no dilatory
tactics can long obtain in opposing that change of the ru1es.
1\Ir. .A.LSH. The Senator has not been here as long as some
of us.
1\fr. HARDING. That .is quite true; I admit that; but I am
not ready to accept the soundness of the Senator's argument,
that this is not a continuing body; and I can not accept the
contention that we must first enter into a state of chaos in order
to bring about the reform which the Senator seeks.
l\1r. OVERMAN. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator from Montana yield to me for a moment?
Mr. \V.A.LSH. I yield to the Senator.
l\1r. OVERMAN. The Senator from Montana stated, in answer t o the suggestion of the Senator from South Dakota [l\:lr.
STERLING], that, in his opinion, there were no committees now.
I will remind the ~nator that Senator KERN inh·oduced a res()lution, which passed this body, continuing in force the committees of the Senate as they then existed. So that there are
committees now in existence.
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Mr. HARDING. If the Senator from Montana will not be
annoyed at another interruptioa-Mr. WALSH. Not at all~
Mr. HARDING. If there are no committees continued, I
should like to know by what process the Committee on Rules
authoritatively designates what ap3!tments the several Senators shall occupy?
Mr:. OVER fAN. I say that the committees have been continned in force by the action of this body.
Mr. HARDL.~G. I thlnk that very wise-Mr. W .A.LSH. I did not understand the statement o-f the Senator from Ohio as to the activities of the Committee on Rules.
Mr. HARDING. I asked if there were no committees now,
by what authority could the Committee on Rules designate to
the. new Senators their apartments in the Senate Office
Building?
1\Ir. THOl\IAS. Mr. President-Mr. OVERMAN. If the Senator will excuse me just a mo-.
ment, I will read the resolution which was adopted by the Senate on motion of Senator Kern. of Indiana. It is as follows:
Resolved, That the standing committees ot the Senate as c:()nstltuted
at the end of this sessi()n be, and they are hereby, continued tmtil the
nert scssi()n ()f Congress, or until their succ:essors are duly elected.
1\!r. THOl\!A.S. Mr. President, if the Senator from Montana.

will permit me, that resolution indicates that the committees
are in existence by virtue of a special act of the last ~nate,
, and not because they continued under the rnle , the exjstence
of which is now being challenged by the Senator from Montana.
Mr. OVERMAN. l\fr. President, I thought some Senator
mi.g ht rise and say that I was exceeding my authority in assigning rooms to the new. Senators, and, inasmuch as the Senator from Montana said there were no committees, I desired
to direct his attention to the resolution which has been adopted.
Mr. wALSH. 1\!r. Presiden~ I think every one will acquiesce
in the course of the Senator from North Carolina in the matter
to which reference has been made. Likewise, 1\Ir. President,.
the adoption of the resolution immediately suggests that it was
the opinion of the Senate that the co-mmittees would die unless
some action were taken continuing them.
l\Ir. THOMPSON. Mr. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Montana
yield to the Senator from Kansas?
Mr. w .ALSH. I yield.
Mr. THOMPSON. There is another obstruction to a change
in the rules. Under the old ruies, as they have been interpreted by this body several times within the last few years, the
Senate has decided under Ru1e XL that it requires a twothirds vote, even when we get the question up to a vote, to
suspend or to m()dlly any rule of the Senate. The Senate, by its
interpretation, has written that into the rules, although from
the language of the rule itself it would seem that a majority
shou1d control. The ru1e is as follows:
RULE XL. SUSPENSION AND A.MENDM.EXT OF 'l'Hlll RULES.

No motion to suspend, modify, or amend any rule, or any part thereof,
shall be in order, except on one day's notice in wdtlng, specilying precisely the rule or part proposed to be suspended, modlfl.ed, or amended,
and the purpo e thereof. .Any rule may be suspended without notice by
the unanimous consent of the Senate. ex.c:ept as otherwise provided in
clause 1, Rule XII.

As will be observed, there is absolutely nothing in the rnle
that can possibly be construed ri.s fairly implying the requirement
of a two-thirds vote, but the Senate has unfortunately decreed
otherwise.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senate has not so decided.
The requirement as to a two-thirds vote relates to a suspension
of the ru1es, and not to a modification of the rules.
1\Ir. 1\IYERS. Mr. President, if my colleague will yield to me
for a moment, as I am obliged to leave the Chamber shortly, I
desire to say that earlier in the day I presented a number of
memoriuls from the Montana Legislature. I overlooked the
fact that by resolution of the preceding Congress, the committees of this body had been continued. I asked that the memorials lie on the table. I now ask unanimous consent that they
be referred to the appropriate committees to which they pertain.
Mr. WALSH. I ~hall object to that.
The VICE PRESIDENT. There seems to be objection.
Mr. W A.LSH. I think they can very well remain where they
are until we actually get to work.
But let it be assm:ned that the argument thus far made can
not be accepted, that the Senate is indee<l a continuous body
in the widest sense; that the rules are endowed with a vitality,
upon which age makes no inroads. I trust I am not wantin g in
reverence for the political sages of a century ago· whose wlsliom
in all things that appertain to government has commanded the
admir~tion of a grateful posterity.
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1\Ir. WARREN. - I will admit that under the rules there is
It may be that we are obliged generally to accept for our
guidance the rules they prescribed in 1806 to govern the deliber- practically unlimited debate, b,ut what I am getting at is this:
ations of the Senate; that we are required, in a double sense, to The Senator has evidently given this matter great atternon, and
has proceeded with great ability, as he always does with all
' salute them as.
matters that challenge hls attention; but I can not p1·actically
The dead but sceptered sovereigns, who still ru1e
Our spirits from their urns.
·see where we are going to eliminate ourselves any sooner from
I yentnre to assert, notwithstanding, that their power to the condition in which the Senrrtors and the Senate find themmake rules was not without limitation. The Supreme Court selves if we adopt his theory that we are meeting here each
<lefined 'that limitation in United States v. Ballin (144 U. S., 5, ·time, every two years, without rwes·; because, as the Senator
6), saying in the opinion in that case :
from Ohio has said, every body, when it meets, assumes the
The Con tltutlon empowers each House to determine its rules of pro- rules of some other body until it makes its own; and with twoceedings. It may not by its rules ignore constitutional restraints or thirds of the older body sitting as present Members, is it not betYiolate fundamental rights, and there should be a -reasonable relation ter to assume the rules of the body wherein the two-thirds have
between the mode or method of proceeding established by the rule and
helped to make those rules than to undertake to say we have
the result sought to be attained.
The Senate, on the 13th day of January, 1915, recorded its none, or to assume the rules of some other body?
1\fr. WALSH. The Senator from ·wyoming will note that the
judgment that under the ru1es then recognized, a two-thirds
vote was necessary to the suspension of the rule. A majority resolution to which I am addressing myself provides that all of
determined that two-thirds must assent to accomplish a sus- the rules of the Senate during the last Congress be adopted as
pension. It is not so expressed in the rule-Rule XL. But it the rules of the present one, save and except Rule XXII.
Mr. WARREN. Then to what effect is the Senator's arguwas believed to be in1plied therein. If so, it is difficult to escape
the conclusion ·that it is equally implied that a two-t11irds vote ment leading, that we have no rules, and that we are building
is necessary to amend the rules. Let it be assumed that the up new ones?
1\Ir. WALSH. It is to the effect that as we have no rules we
wi e men, whose work these rules are~ expressly so declared in
what is now Rule XL. Had they the right to make such a proceed under general parliamentary law which permits us to
rule? Would it have any efficacy? Would it be entitled to any put an end to debate at some time.
1\fr. WARREN. Well, we will do that, anywuy.
re pect at any time or place? If they had such right, they
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. President, I think I see what the Senator
niight, with equal power, whatever might be said as to the
justice or propriety of their action, have PJ·escribed that the frbm Wyoming is -driving at. It is within the power of thlli or
rules shoul<l not be amended except with the concurrence of any other body, unless the rules forbid, to _fix a time wllen a vote
three-fourths of the Members or nine-tenths or 99 per cent, or can be had upon any question. It is within the power of this
that like the laws of the Medes and Persians they should remain bpdy now to vote to fix a time for voting upon this very proposiimmutable fore\er. Any such regulation wouhl be void because tion at 2 o'clock, so there is no practical difficulty in the way.
Mr. WALSH. That is the line of argument which I am now
it would b'allSgress the vital principle of majority rule. When
the Constitution says that "Each House may dete1·mine its going to make-that a legislative body can not deprive itself of
rule of proceeding," it means that each House may, by a ma- the power to fix a time when a vote shall be taken.
Mr. WARREN. I understand from th~ Senator, then, that he
jority vote, a quorum being present, determine its rules.
It is elementary that unless otherwise prescribed by the Con- proposes to accept entire and en bloc the Senate rules, with one
stitution the Senate can, by a majority vote, do anything it can exception?
Mr. WALSH. Exactly; and that in the expectation that when
do at all. Speaker Reed says in his manual, speaking of amendthat exception is reserved, and an appropriate rule is made, we
ment to the rules of parliamentary bodies:
Such modifications the assembly is always competent to make. Such can then proceed with reasonable dispatch to correct any defect
changes can be made by a majority. This is true even if the rules that there may be in other features of the rules.
already adopted provide that two-thirds or any larger number alone
1\Ir. WARREN. I wish the Seruttor to understand •that I do
shall make changes. The assembly can not deprive itself of power to
direct its method of doing business. It 1-s like a man promising him- not object to some manner of proceduxe that may terminate what
sometimes becomes intolerable ; but I am not willing yet to take
self that be will Dot change bis own mind.
l\1r. WARREN. Mr. President, will the Senator permit me the ground that every two years we are at sea without rudder or
compass regarding rules.
.
to ask him a question?
1\Ir. WALSH. .Well, I am thankful to the Senator for the
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Montana
attention he has given to my presentation of the other view of
yield to the Senator fr9m Wyoming?
the matter.
l\1r. WALSH. Yes, sir.
1\Ir. HARDING and Mr. FLETCHER addressed the Chair.
Mr. WARREN. As I understand, the gravamen of the SenaMr. ·wALSH. I yield first to the 3enator from Ohio, who
tor's contention is that he wishes some cloture for the ending
of debate; and I judge from what he has said that he presumes first rose.
Mr. HARDING. I want to ask the Senator from Montana a
that the proposal to amend a rule would cause contention
which would finally result in a test of physical endurance. question. I do not want him to misconstrue my motive, or to
Now, if the Senator proposes new rules, does he propose to think that the proposition is founded on the fortunes of political
muzzle the Senate so that they shall not debate them? And if majorities in fhe Senate.
Mr. WALSH. The Senator need have no feaT on that score.
they are new rules, is there anything to prevent debate on every
1\Ir. RA..RDING. The Senator spoke a moment ago of the
one of those rules by the Senate and by every Member of it?
Does he think he would gain any time in the long run by declar- framers of the Constitution having the purpose that the Senate
ing that we are in chaos and without rules, and undertaking to should be directed by the wi)l of the majority. I assume that
build up an entirely new set of rules rather than by taking up the Senator will agree that it was also designed that the Senate
should be a deliberative body. I want to ask him, in peTfect
the offensive rule and amending it?
That is the practical question. I am not entering into the good faith, if he believes the framers of the Constitution had
in mind at any time the domination of the majority through a
elementaries of the matter.
Mr. WALSH. I want to answer the question in a perfectly .majority in political conference or caucus, whereby a minority
practical way. I shall assume, as I said a while ago, that the of this body could determine the proceedings of the Senate?
1\Ir. WALSH. 1\lr. President, I can not doubt that the framers
rules will be in substance the same; that there will be no great
of the Constitution had in mind the fact t11at they were framing
change in the general body of the rules.
Mr. WARREN. I am putting it right down upon the basis a system under which party government would be operative,
of tl1e Senator'.s argument that we are total1y and wholly with- and in that view they must have recognized that party :Members
out rules; that we will sta1't in to adopt new ru1es. If that is would confer and endeavor to agree upon a concerted line of
I can not doubt that. Their model was the English
tru~, no matter if every rule but -one is the same as the Sena- action.
tor presents it, yet every one of them is open to debate, if it is constitution; experience had taught them that there were two
parties in the Parliament, and tbat the two parties were com-.
offered as a new matter.
posed of members who conferred together and usually ng:reed
l\Ir. WALSH. Why, undoubtedly-undoubtedly.
Mr. WARREN. Then does the Senator t.hink, practically, upon a certain line of action which they desired to pursue.
1\Ir. HARDING. Mr. President, I am in perfect accord with
tllat be would gain any time in that way rather than simply to
recognize the old rules and seek to amend the particular one the Senator from Montana in his statement that we are a
Government through political parties. I think that it ever
in que tion?
Mr. ·wALSH. But the Senator from Wyoming will recognize must be so, and I hope it will be so. I want to ask the Senator,
that if a resolution were presented here to amend only one however, if he is contending for a rule of the majority which will
rule, under the existing system every man who cares ,t o do so allow _a majority in .c aucus to direct the maj-ority in the Senate
may get up and talk about each rule from beginning to end; to come in here with n previous-question proposition whieh will
deny the minonry of the Senate the xight -of debate?
so they .an are before us anyway.

,,
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1\fr. WALSH. The Senator from 1\fontana would not think
·for a moment of advocating any course the tendency of which
would be to shut off legitimate debate; but I am sure the
Senator from Ohio will have recognized in very recent events
and in the proceedings of recent Congresses the necessity for
shutting off something that is a mere pretense of debate.
l\fr. HARDING. 1\fr. President, if I may reply to that, I am
again in ac~ord with the Senator from 1\Iontana; and I have
the abiding faith that a consei·vative cloture rule can be made a
rule of this body along the lines of regular procedure for the
amendment of the rules, without adopting a chaotic condition
here wherein a majority of the Senate can fix the rules.
l\fr. WALSH. l\fr. President, I do not agree with the Senator
from Ohio that any chaotic condition would ensue, but I join
·with him in the hope that a reasonable cloture rule may be
adopted ; and it is in view of the likelihood of the submission
of such that I am now addressing the Senate upon the question
as to whether, when it is before us, it will be possible under the
rules as they exist-assuming that they continue-for a Senator to stand here and simply pretend to debate, and hold up
the proceedings of the Senate until he drops in his tracks from
phy ical exhaustion. I want to address myself to that question
for a few minutes.
' A majority may adopt the rules, in the first place. It is preposterous to assert that they may deny to future majorities the
right to change them. A court would make itself the subject
of ridicule that should attempt to adopt rules one of which
should provide that they could be changed only by a vote of
.t\\o-thirds of the judges. It would not be tyrannical to make
such a rule; it would be futile. The court, when wiser men
graced the bench, would contemptuou ly, by a majority, set it
aside. It is scarcely less preposterous that a legislative body
should by rule deny itself the right to bring debate to an end
and to proceed to a vote; nay, that it should by rule provide
that so long as any l\fember should hold the floor and pretend
to debate, there should be no vote ; that though such pretense
should be persisted in until it became a hollow mockery, a
transparent sham, a subject of open raillery and jocularity,
there should be no vote; that so long as there· r emains one
l\lember with pbysical strength to keep the floor there- should
be no vote.
In the course of debates in this body in "·hich the remark
has been unreflectingly made, frequently, that the Senate is a
continuous body and that the rule continue in force from Congre to Congre s, they ba ve been likened to the rules of a
court that remain in force whatever changes ensue in the personnel of the judges.
The· inaptness of the illustratjon has been adverted to. But
continue the compari on. Suppose a rule of court expressly
authorized counsel to be heard ad libitum, what reverence
would be paid to it in the face of an abuse of the right by
council \\ho undertook to talk against time? Would not any
court make itself contemptible by recognizing any force in such
a rule? To make tbe parallel more perfeCt, let it be assumed
that the rule forbade any decision so long as any member of
the bench desired to talk. Would not the court be declining to
discharge the functions repo ed in it by the Constitution by
refu ing to decide, after a reasonable time for investigation
had elapsed and a reasonable opportunity bad been given to
every justice to make known his -views and to convert his
brethren to his way of thinking? To delay justice is to deny
ju tice. The JUdge who heeded such a rule, after becoming
satisfied that the due proceeding of the court was being arrested to await adjournment or a change in its composition, or
some other fortuitous circumstance that might avert the impending judgment; would be guilty of a violation of his oath to
administer justice without delay.
I a sert unhesitatingly that the Senate has no power to make
a rule ''hich will prevent it from br.i nging debate to a close
or setting a time for a -vote. That there are limitations upon
the exerci e of the right to bring on a vote may be conceded,
but to maintain that a rule has any \irtue under which one
man may, by his physical prowess alone, defeat a vote is to
invite calamity unspeakable and expose the Senate to the wellde en-ed contempt of mankind.
Reflecting upon this question being discussed, I wrote two
years ago as follows:
·
Much has been said recently of preparedness and the subject promises
to engage the earnest thought of Congress.
The people· whom, in our feeble way, we al'e trying here to represent
are evid ently re olved to take upon themselves burdens for providing
and maintaining a Na>al and Military Establishment greater than ever
h er etofore borne in time· of peace, and rivaling those rendered necessal'y by the exigencies of the Civil War. A gem1ine alarm pel'vades
the country le t some enemy ma.Y. in the very near future, attack us.
Imagine the time at hand and the foe bearing down upon us. The
crisis involves the Tery life of the Nation. The occasion brooks no
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delay. Action-immediate action-by Congress is imperative. Congress is empowered by the Constitution to declare war. Congress it is
that is to rai.se and support armies. Congress is to provide and main:
tain a Navy. Congress is to provide for calling forth the militia to
repel invasions and to organize armies and discipline them to that encl.
Congress it is that must lay and collect taxes to meet the expenditures of war and that must borrow money on the credit of the United
States for the vigorous prosecution of war. It is scarcely conceivable
that war should be precipitated or be impending without an appeal
from the Presi.dec~, both in his civil capacity and as Commander in
Chief of the land and naval forces of the Nation, for some hurried
action by Congress. Such an appeal comes to this body. It finds a
ready response except from a small coterie of Senators, who spell each
other on the floor until the enemy thunders at the gates of our cities
and t~e Republic has ha~ its death blow. They may be honest but
!llisgruded peace-at-1!-ny-pnce men, who refuse to believe that war is
mevitable, and continue to hope that the awful horror of armed conflict may be averted by further peaceful overtures.
Multitudes of sagacious men believed in 1861 that the South woul!.l
not fight and others that the North would never resort to arms to preserve the Union. It is not inconceivable that the obstructionist. -filibust~rers-may be actuated by traitorous sentiments.
The Revolution
had 1ts Arnold. I trust I offend no sensibilities in referring to the fact
that in 1861 ten or more Members of this body were expelled for treason. A Vice Pre id ent of the nited States who, for foUl' years presided over the Senate, was indicted and tried for treason and a Senator, charged with him for this capital offense, escaped expulsion by but
one vote. The Senate had already at that early day expelled one of its
Members for perfidious negotiations with the enemies of his country.
We are all sworn to bear trne faith and allegiance to the United Statesa needless oath unless it be that some of us may, conceivably, require
the aid of Heaven to keep us true.
What say you? Can the Senate make a rule under which it may be
held at bay by treachery until a foreign foe shall have prevailed over
a supine nation?

I repeat, a rule of the Senate, the effect of which is or may be
to deprive it of the power, under any circumstances, of bringing debate to a close, is void. Mr. President, I am not one of tl10 e
who, being balked by some law, organic or otherwise, would
ruthless:y, havin~ the power, sweep it aside to attain llis end.
Reverence for law i the sure foundation upon which government and society alike rest. If in onr conduct it is not inculcated, where shall we look to find it exhibited? I shall vote with
a clear . conscience that we violate no law, even assuming the
old rules remain in force, so far a.s they are valid, in fixing a
time at which debate on any subject before this body shall close.
APPENDIX

A.

DISCO!'\TINUOUSNESS OF STATE SENATES IN THE LIOHT OF THEIR ACTION
ON RULES.

Rules of the previous senate were adopted temporarily, with or with·
out amendment, by 27 State senates, namely:
Arkansas, thirty-eighth session, 1911. Jom·nal, p. 6. (In the thirtyninth session, 1913, " uspension of the rules" took place shortly before
the adoption of the rules. Journal, pp. 7, 8.)
California, fortieth session, 1913. Journal, p. 5.
Colorado, eighteenth session, 1911. Journal, p. 19.
Delaware, re~ular ses ion, 1911. Journal, p. 46.
Florida, regular ses ion, 1913. Journal, p. 3.
Georgia regular session, 1913. Joumal p. 10.
Iowa, thirty-fifth general assembly, 1913. Journal p. 8.
Louisiana, third general assembly under constitution of 1898, 1908.
Journal, p. 6.
Maine, seventy-sixth legislature, 1913. Journal, p. 13.
Massachusetts, regular session, 1915. Journal, p. 5.
.Miunesota, thirty-eighth session, 1913. Journal, p. 8.
Mi souri, forty- eventh general assembly, 1913. Journal, p. 4.
Montana, thirteenth general assembly, 1913. Journal, p. 5.
New Hampshire, regular sesston, 1913. Journal, p. 12. (A particular inquiry respecting New Hampshire warrants the ad!.litiona l
statement that the pra ctice was the same in 1911 and 1909. Journals,
pp. 6, 6.)
North Carolina, regular session, 1911. Journal, p. 8. ·
.
North Dakota, thirteenth general assembly, 1913. Journal, p. 31.
Ohio, eightieth general assembly, 1913. Journal, p. 9.
Oregon, twenty-seventh legislature, 1913. Journal, p. 13. (Thc.;;c;
rules had been "recommended" to the previous senate.)
Pennsylvania, regular session, 1913. Journal, p. 11.
South Dakota, fourteenth session, 1915. Journ!l.l, p . 6.
Tennessee, fifty-eighth general assembly, 1913. Journal, p. 9.
Texas, thirty-third legisla ture, 1913. Journal, p. 9.
Utah, tenth legislature, 1913. Journal, p. 4.
·
Vermont, regular session, 1912. Journal, p. 6.
Washing-ton, thirteenth legislature, 1913. Journal , p. G.
West Virginia, regular session, 19.13. Journal, p. 100. (There hn<l
been a deadlock over the presidency of the senate.)
Wyoming, thirteenth legislature, 1913. Journal, p. 7.
In 17 senates the rules of the previous senate were adoptc!.l al or
near the time of organization without being characterizeu a temporary:
Arizona, first special session, 1912. Journal, p. 32.
Connecticut, regular session, 1911. Journal, p. 9.
Indiana, sixty-eighth session, 1913. Journal, p. 6. (However. no
action upon the resolution concerned is shown. The same is true of a
similar resolution at the sixty-seventh session, except that its pa ssage
receives mention in the index. Journal, p. 7.)
.
Kansas, eighteenth ession, 1913. Journal, p. 26.
Maryland, January session, 1914. Journal, p. 15.
Michigan, regular session, 1913. Journal, p. 11.
Mississippi, extra session, 1914. Joru·nal, p. 5.
Nebraska, thirty-third s~ssion, 1913. Journal, p. 57.
Nevada, special session, 1912. Journal, p. 3.
New Jersey, seventy-first senate and one hundred anu thirty-ninth
seRsion of the Iegislatul'e, 1915. Journal, pp. 17-20.
New Mexico first State legi lature, second session. 1913. .Jou r nal, p. !>.
New York, regular session, 1913. Journal, p. 15.
(The r egular
session of 1911 provid£:d that pending adoptioD o{ rules the order of
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bu!illless prescribed in rule 1 of the 191 0 rules be adopted.
D· 9 .)

J"ournal,

.

Oklahoma, extr a ses~ i o n, fourt h l e~ slature, 1912-1913. J"ournal; p. 5.
Rb o<le I sland, regular SEssion , 1~14. Journal, v. 8, No. 1, p . 2.
(Propo. ed amen dments t o ·· the rules of the senate" had been defeated
just l.Jefor t-. )
South Ca r olina, regula r session, 1913. J"ournal, p. 18.
Virgi nia, extra se sion , 1915. J"ournal, p. 11.
Wisconsin, fif tieth session , 1911. Journal, pp. G2-63. (Some minor
lmsin c>ss n ot r ela t ed tu organization had been transacted before. At
t l:~ fifty-fi rst session , 1913, t he resolution was introduced, but its
p 3~sage appea r s only by i mplication.)
Iu three ·enates rules were c.luly adopted, but without b ein~ chara cter ize(] (at any stage), either as temporary or as taken rrom a
previous sena te :
Alabama, regu lar session , 1911. Journal, p. 97. (Rules were aooptej
on the fourth day a s th en r eported from a standinf? committee a\)'"
p oin t E.' ll on t he tirs t. 'T he r esolution for the appomtment of this
com mittee w ~ts passt!O under " Suspension of the rules." J"ournal,
pp. 7. 13.)
I(laho. tw elfth session , 1913. Journa l, p. 4.
l llin oi , forty-seventh gen eral assembly, 1911. Journal, p. 7.
On e sen9. te adopted n :ll's which it characterized as temporary but
r: ot a s taken from a previou s senate:
K entu ck.f , regular se"'sion, 1912. J"ournal, p. 13.
(These were
Robert 's Rules of Ord er . At the session of 1914 the same 1·esolution
was introduced, and a week later a s et of rules was adopted. Journal,
pp. 17, 141.)
While the adoption of rules stands recorded in the journals of
cert ain sessions only by impli cation, if at all, there is no State senate
whose j ournal s do not furnish valitl evidence that such action form~
part of the r ecognized program. In the case of every State senate,
lletinitcly r{!corued adoption of rules can be found without looking far.
A.PPEXDIX

B.

Chap. X. An act to fix the times for the regular meetings of Congress.
1t ena ct ed, etc., That in addition to the present regular times of
meeting of Congress there shall be a meeting of the Fortieth Congress
of the nited States, and of each succeeding Congress thereafter, at
12 o'clock meridian on the 4th day of l!Iarcb, the day on which tbQ term
begins for which the Congress is elected, except that when the 4th
of :March occurs on Sunday, then the meeting shall take place at the
same hour on the next succeeding day.
SEC. 2. And be 1t Jurther en,acted, '!'bat no person who was a Member
of the previous Congress shall receive any compensation as mileage for
going to or returning from the additional session provided for by the
foregoing section.
Approved, Janu a ry 22, 1867.

Be

:Mr. MARTIN. l\Ir. President, I move that the Senate adjourn.
l\Ir. OVERMAN. Will the Senator from Virginia yield to me
for a few moments?
Mr. llA.RTIN. I withdraw the motion for the present.
~H. OVERMAN.
I ask the Senator from l\Iontana whether
he put in the R ECORD the New Jersey case?
:Mr. WALSH. No; I did not.
Mr. OVERMAN. Would the Senator object to putting it in,
and also the dissenting opinion?
Mr. WALSH. I will be very glad if that order will be made.
l'\!r. OVERMAN. I ask unanimous consent to put in the
RECORD a little extract from a book entitled " Harrison, This
Country of Ours." President Harrison was for ·a long time a
l\Iember of this bouy. He w~ one of the greatest lawyers who
e\er sat in the Senate. I ask leave to put in the extracts that
I ha-ve marked here. He says that the rules of the .Senate remain in force from one Congress to another ; that the Senate
is always a continuing body. I have marked the places.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is so
ordered.
Mr. l\fcCUl\ffiER. Will not the Senator read it?
:Mr. OVERl\IAN. I diu not want to take the time to read it.
l\lr. McCUMBER. It seems to me that it ought to be rea<l.
Mr. OVERMAN. Very well; I will read it.
.1\lr. McCUMBER. Or let the Secretary read it. If it is to
go into the REcoRD we ought to know what it is.
l\Ir. OVERMAN (reading) :
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In the Hou.se the process of organization is quite different from that
of the Senate. · There are no bold-over members or officers, save that
certain temporary duties are devolved by law upon the Clerk of the next
preceding House. The law provides that be shall make a roll of the
Representatives-elect, placing thereon the names of those persons whose
credentials show that they were regularly elected. The practice is that
when the hour of assembling arrives the Clerk of the preceding House
calls the roll made up from the credentials filed with him, and, if a
quorum is present, announces that fact, and that the first business in
order is the election of a Speaker. Nominations for that office are then
made, and, under the supervision of tellers, named by the Clerk from
am~mg t he Members, the roll is called by him and the result announced.
The oath of office is administered to the Speaker by a Member of the
House, the habit being to devolve that duty upon tbe Member who ·has
had the longest continuous service-the "father of t he Househ" as be is
called. The Members from each State are then called and t e oath of
office is administered to them by the Speaker. The adoption of a body
of rules for the House has not always been an easy matter, and sometimes great delay and much excitement have attended the work. Often,
by r esolution, the rules of the last House are adopted to govern the
proceedings unhl a new code is prepared and receives the concurrence of
the Hou se. If some such expedient is not adopted the House proceed'S
without any rules, except so far as the general rules of parliamentary
law may be applicable.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President-Mr. MARTIN. I yield to the Senator from illinois.
Mr. LEWIS. Thanking the Senator from Virginia, I desire
tc;> make a parliamentary inquiry. Under the present status
of the Senate may resolutions be introduced?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair has observed that
the proceedings up to this time have permitted the introduction of resolutions by unanimous consent, those resolutions going
to the table.
l\Ir. LEWIS. I thank the Chair. I desire to present one tomorrow; not to-day.
Mr. 'VILLIA.l\1S. Resolutions on legisls.tive matters are not
in order.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair diU not so state,
except that some resolutions have been presented.
l\fr. THOl\IAS. Anything is in order by unanimous consent.
l\Ir. WILLIAMS. It must be a matter relating to executive
business.
l\1r. 1\lARTIN. I move that the Senate adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 2 o'clock and 5 minutes
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Thursday, March
8, 1917, at 12 o'clock meridian.

SENATE.
March 8, 1917.

THURSDAY,

The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J'. Prettyman, D. D., offered the
following prayer :
.
~
Almighty God, the author of ' our liberty, defender of our
rights, we turn our hearts to Thee this morning hour for that
inward illumination by which alone we can know the things
that make for our eternal peace. We thank Thee that Thou
hast not permitted our spark of human knowledge to hide from
us th·e vision of Thy glory and the reality of Thy thought and
care and purpose for human life. We seek in Thy light to see
light and turn our hearts to Thee that our path may be illumined
by the Divine purpose and wisdom. So do Thou guide us this
day in the discharge of our duties. For Christ's sake. Amen.
The Journal of yester<lay's proceedings was read and approved.
JJMITA.TION

OF DEBATE.

l\fr. MARTIN. l\lr. President, I send to the desk a resolution
and ask that it be read, and when it has been read I will ask
When a SenatOL' is elected and receives his certificate of election from for its immediate consideration.
the governor he usually causes it to be presented to the Senate by his
The Secretary read the resolution, as follows:
coll ea~e before bis own term begins.
'.rhe certificate is J:eceived and

filed, 1f regular in form; but 1f objection is made to the certificate, or
the election is in any way challenged, the questions arising are referred
to the Committee on Privileg~>s and Elections for examination. The
Senate is always an organized body. Its presiding officer-the Vice
President-calls the Senate to order at the assembling of a new Congress and the Secretary, Sergeant at Arms, and other officers and clerks
who hold office during the pleasure of the Senate resume their duties.
If the Vice Pres!dent is not present when the Senate assembles the Secretary of the Senate, or, in his absence, the Chief Clerk. performs the
duties of the Chair, pending the election of a President pro tempore.
The President pro tempore is entitled to call any Senator to the chair, but
such a designation can not extend beyond an adjournment unless unanimous consent is given . If the session is a regular one the presiding
officer raps !or order and announces that the Senate is in session puruant to law. If the session is a called or special one the proclamation
of the President convening the• Congress, or the Senate, as the case may
be, is r ead and entered upon the Journal. The Senators-elect are escorted in groups of four (each usually by his own colleague) to the
desk, and the oath of office is administered by the President of the
SeM~

·

.

'l'he rules of the Senate remain in force from one Congress to another, save as they may from time to time be modified. Tbere is, however, a body of joint rules of the Senate and Ho.nse of Representatives; and,
as the concurrence of the House is necessary. these must be reenacted
llt toe beginning of every Cong1·ess.

Resolved, That the Senate shall, from and after its adoption, enforce
the following rule, which is hereby adopted :
"If at any time a motion, eigned by 16 Senators, to bring to a close
the debate upon any pending measure is presented to the Senate. the
Presiding Officer shall at on ce state the motion to the Senate, and one
hour afttr the Senate meets on the following calendar day but one.
he shall lay the motion ~fore the Senate and direct that the Secretary
call t.he roll, and upon the ascertainment that a quorum is present the
Presiding Officer shall. without debate, submit to the Senate by an
aye-and-nay -vote the question :
" 'Is it the sense of the Senate that th-e debate shall be bxougbt to a
close?'
"And if that question shall be decided in the affirmative by a twothirds vote of those voting, then said measure s.hall be the unfinished
business to the exclusion of all other business· until disposed of.
" Thereafter no Senator shall be entitleu to speak in all more than
one hour on the pending measure, the amendments thereto, and motions
affecting the same, and it shall be the duty of the Presiding Officer
to keep the time of each Senator who speaks. Except by unanimous
·consent, no amendment shall be in order after the vote to bring the
debate to a close, unless the same has been presented and read pri01·
to that time. No dilatory motion, or rlilatory amendment, or amendment not germane shall be in order. Points of order. including flUeslions of relevancy, and a.p.peals from the decision of the Presiding Officer,
:;hall -be decided without debate.
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Mr. l\IARTIN. 1\Ir. President, I think it proper I should state
to the Senate that in asking for the immediate consideration of
this resolution I want it known that there is no desire to cut off
legitimate debate. I expect the resolution to have full and
complete discussion so far as Senators may desire to discuss it.
• Mr. LODGE. 1\Ir. President, I earnestly hope there will be
no objection made to the immediate consideration ot the resolution.
l\fr. POMERENE. l\1r. President, I had hoped that this rule
might be so drawn as to make it a little more drastic during the
Ia ·t few days of a se sion. My belief has been that a majority
or at least a two-thirds vote of the Senate should have the
right to further limit or conclude debate in the closing days of a
session. I am satisfied, however, and I have talked the subject
over \Yith a number of Senators, that the rule presented by the
Senator from Virginia is perhaps the best that can be obtained
now. For this reason I earnestly hope that the proposed rule
will be adopted, if we can get nothing better.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Virginia asks
for the immediate consideration of the resolution.
· 1\Ir. M.AR'l'IN. I ask unanimous consent for the immediate
consideration of the resolution.
The VICE PUESrDENT. Is there any objection? The Chair
hears none.
l\fr. LEWIS. l\fr. President, now that unanimous consent has
been allowed for the consideration of the rule, may I ask the Senator from Virginia to permit me to introduce a resolution that
it may lie on the table, not interfering with the debate?
l\fr. 1\IARTIN. This is the foundation of the business of this
session of tile Senate, and I hope matters that can be presented
at any other time will not be injected to impede it. I most
earnestly request that that may not be done.
M.r . BORAH. What is the request of the Senator from Virginia?
The VICE PRESIDENT. He requests unanimous consent for
the consitleration of what is known as the cloture rule. The
Chair hears no objection, and it is before the Senate.
Mr. 1\IAR'l'IN. I ask that the proposed rule be adopted.
1\Ir. CURTIS. Mr. President, I am very heartily in favor of
this re olution which proposes to amend rules of the Senate so
that debate may be closed. In 1911, when certain Senators on
the other side were filibustering againstcertain measures which
\Yere then pending, I offered an amendment to the rules providing that two-thirds of the Senators might close de!>ate after a
certain time. That proposed amendment was not reported fromthe committee. In May, 1916, an amendment to the rules substantially like the one now proposed was reported unanimously
from the Committee on Rules. That resolution, which enabled
two-thirds · of the Senate to close debate was on the calendar
from 1\Iay, 1916, to March 4, 1917, but was not taken up. The
. change proposed by the resolution was agreeu to by a joint
committee of the majority and the mi~ority. I therefore hope
this resolution may be adopted.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the adoption of
the propo ed rule.
Mr. SHERMAN. 1\Ir. President, the immediate reason for
the pre entation of this resolution proposing to amend the rules
is the failure to pa s the armed merchant ship bill occurring
when the Sixty-fourth Congress automatically adjourned last
Sunday at noon. There was previous to the introduction of
this measure a statement by the President which contains the
following:
It would not cure the difficulty-

Referring to the defeat of the bill namedIt would not cure the difficulty to call the Sixty-fifth Congress in extraordinary se ion.
The p!lraly is of the Senate would remain. The p~rpose and the
spirit of a ction are not lackin~ now.
The Congress is more definitely united in thought and purpose at this
moment, I venture to say, than it has been within the memory of any
man now in its membership. There is not only the most united patrl·otic purpose, but the objects members have in view are perfectly clea1·
and definite.
But the Senate can not a~t unless its leaders can obtain unanimous
consent. Its Jpajority is powerless, helpless. In the midst of a crisis
of extraordinary peril, when only definite and decided action can make
the Nation . afe or shield it from war itself by the aggression of others,
a ction is impossible.
RULES SHOULD BE ALTERED.

Although, as a matter of fact, the Nation and the representatives of
the Nation ·tand back of the Executive with unprecedented unanimity
and spidt. the imprl's icn made abroad will, of course, be that it is not
so, and that other governments may act as they please without fear
that this Government can do anything at all. We can not explain.
The explana tion is inCI'edible.
The enate of the United States is the only legislative body in the
world whirh can not ac!: when its majority is ready for action.
A litf:l<' group vf willful men, represcntmg no opinion but their own.
have ren<l er('tl the great Govunment of the United States helpless and
contemptihle.
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The remedy? There is but one remedy. The only rem£>dy is that
the rules of the Senate shall be so altered that it can act. The country
can be relied upon to draw the moral.

This is the placing of the responsibility for the failure of the
bill in question on the Senate or on the small number of Seputors who are alleged by their action to have prevented a roll
call on the bill. I was for this bill, Mr. President. I would
have voted for it if a roll call had been had in its extreme form
as originally written. I will vote for it yet, if an extraordinary
session of Congress be called, in the form in which it was
originally written.
The President knows, this Senate knows, and the House
knows what the general public does not know. The Pre ' ident
intentionally seeks to convey to the country the impression that
only a change of the rules in the event of a special session would.
make it possible for such legislation successfully to he considered at that special se sion. That is not practically true, however theoretically it may be sought to make it appear to be true.
There is in the memory of no per on now having a seat in
the Senate delayed action or a filibuster which destroyed meritorious legislation, save during the last . few weeks of the short
session, when Congress automatically adjourns on the succeeding 4th day of l\Iarch of that year. That is known to
this body. It is known to the President. It is not stated in
this article or prepared statement which I have read, and which
was given to the press and sown .broadcast throughout the
country. The entire truth ought to have been stated. The entire truth was not stated. A portion of the truth was deliberately omitted, I believe, from that statement to make a
stronger case, and thereby arouse greater resentment against
the few Senators who opposed the bill in this body. It is not
a fair statement.
I intend to support the bill if an extra session be called. I
repeat ·that in order that I may not be misunderstood. But
I repeat also that this statement going abroad by the President
was an unfair statement. It lacks the candor the people have
the right to expect from their President. It intentionally. I
think, suppressed the part that I will supply.
If an extraordinary session of Congress be called to-morrow,
it is not within the power of any 8 Senators, or 12, to delay
legislation on the bill in question beyond from 2 to 4 weeks
at the utmost.
There is a limitation, where mere exhaustion applies the cure.
It is always in the power of the Senate to apply the remedy
by continuous session , except the la t few days named. The
conclitions that prevailed when this bill began originally to be
urged for the first time are not contained in this statement,
Mr. President. The conditions are that the entire legislation of
a contested character at this session had accumulated. It had
come down on the calendar or was before the Senate, reported.
out of committees in such a way that the appropriation bills
had consumed considerable time and were demanding more.
The naval appropriation bill had taken up a great deal of time.
The legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill and
all the bills of a general character appropriating money and
otherwise, as well as the revenue bill, came on for consideration
at the last of the session.
I shall not criticize human nature; no critici m would chancre
it ; but the methods of transacting business in both branches of
Congress are well known. The important legislation accumulates until the last of the session. Then a great jam of bill
occurs, time is taken, the supporters of various bills and those requiring action to advance them crowd for place. At that time a
filibuster can be successfully used, and at no other time save
when that accumulation of business occurs at the end of a short
session. That was known to but is not stated by the President.
If this resolution were defeated, if no action were had by the
amendment of the rules, if the President called Congress in
extraordinary session within not exceeding 30 days from the
time the two branches met, a roll call would be had upon thi.
bill without any amendment of the rules. The rules are sought
to be made the scapegoat for the deficiencies of human nature.
the methods of transacting business in tllis body and the amendment of the rules that have long been sought unsuccessfully to
be amended urged as a parliamentary nostrum to usher in a
legislative millenium. These conditions have been seized solely
for the purpose of breaking down the rule of the Senate and
riveting Executive control on the Senate as firmly as on the
House.
To me it is of no personal concern, but I do object to making
a few Senators the object of the President's wrath in nn unfair statement that was sent out to the general public. If this
bill had come in due time it would not have been po sible for
those Senators to have defeated ·it by delaying a roll call until
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the adjournment. No one questions that who knows the methods
of transacting business here.
If this change is made it can or will be done by a majority
vote of the Senate. A quorum being present, 49 or more, 25 or
more wiH adovt it. It provides that on the application of 16
Senators they may in effect by a two-thirds vote bring any
pending measure within the time named in the rule, a very
short one, to a roll call. If it can be done by a two-thirds vote,
and uch a rule changed by a majority vote, to begin ·with, and
anotl1er rule can be adopted, either to-day or at any time hereafter, by '!'hich the change of the rule can be made by a mere
majority on the application of 16 Senators or fewer-by a mere
majority, let it be remembered-and the two-thirds rule will be
abolished.
I suppose the two-thirds rule ·has been selected, because it is
thought to be entirely safe 'ivhen two-thirds desire a roll call
that it should be had. Concede it to be so, but the concession of
the power to amend the rule by a majority, so as to require a
hvo-thirds vote for the modification of this rule, establishes the
precedent -for the modification of the rule itself, so that a mere
majority, instead of two-thirds, may relax this proposed rule or
any other rule which it may be desired to change.
Mr. HARDWICK. 1\Ir. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Illinois
yield to the Senator from Georgia?
Mr. SHERl\IAN. Yes.
Mr. HARDWICK. I am going to invite the Senator's attention to this fact, however: While it is true that the rules might
be changed by a majority, yet you never would be able to get
a vote on a· proposition to change the rule unless two-thirds
agreed to close debate on that proposition. So it amounts to
the same· thing.
Mr. SHERMAN. I say, in reply to that suggestion, that the
Senate can change its rules by a mere majority, and the · adoption of the new ruleMr. HARDWICK. Yes; but when the motion was presented,
if the Senator please, to change the rule, the debate on that
vroposition could not be closed, except by the unanimous consent
of two-thirds of the Senate.
· Mr. SHERMAN: Not necessarily. The same principle will
apply. There \Yill be · a limit ·within which the debate can be
conducted. The suspension of the rule, of course, requires twothirds.
·
1\Ir. HARDWICK. I know, but if the Senator will pardon me,
in order to make it plain, suppose a proposition was brought
here, as the Senator says, to establish cloture by a majority
vote, that proposition itself could never be brought to a vote
unless two-thirds of the Senators present agreed to end discussion on it.
· l\lr. SHERMAN. But the Senator must bear in mind that
when the precedent is established that two-thirds can bring a
question of amending the rules to a roll call, the proposed
amendment itself can be adopted by a majority vote. That is
the statement, and it will be the ruling of the Senate when the
final decision comes. I only request the Senator to wait and
see whether this rul.e itself wiU not in turn be some time
amended by a mere majority vote.
1\Ir. HARDWICK. If the Senator will pardon me there, I desire to remind him, however, that in the government of this
body, it has never required anything but a majority vote to
adopt a rule. That is nothing new.
Mr. SHERMAN. Then there is no controversy between the
Senator and myself. A majority vote adopts this change of
the rule. Then when the two-thirds vote is sought to be taken
if a majority can change that-l\Ir. HARDWICK. Yes; but it will always take two-thirds
to bring the debate to an end, even on a proposition to change
the rules.
1\lr. SHERMAN. How will the two-thirds rule be made of
perpetual operation, if this resolution is agreed to?
1\fr. HARDWICK. Because, unless two-thirds of the Senate
consent to go to a vote on any proposition to change the rules
so as to establish a majority cloture, it can not be done.
l\Ir. SHERMAN. The same precedent made here to-day, I
say to the Senator from Georgia, will be binding as authority
to again amend section 22, by striking out the two-thirds part
of the amendment and making it a bare majority. To that
there is no answer made.
Mr. TOWNSEND. 1\fr. President, the Senator fmm Illinois
speaks of the prece<.lent being established. Are we not now
procee<.ling by unanimous consent and not by a majority vote
to consider this proposition?
Mr. SHERl\1AN. Yes, sir; there is no doubt about that.
Any one Senator could have delayed the consideration of this
pt·oposed amendment.
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I do not see, 1\Ir. President, the necessity for this precipitate
action. The war in Europe began in August, 1914. It will be
two years ago this coming l\Iay since the Lusitania was sunk
and the horrors of submarine warfare were first instituted.
Since that time many other·steamships of the allies have been
sunk. Our own shipping has been sunk, carrying clearance
papers from the neutral ports of the United States and destined
to other neutral ports. Sailors, citizens of the United States,
have lost their liYes in that time. Another horror a few days
ago, · that of the Laconia, has occurred. In the two years
nearly, next May, since the first steamship was sunk a great
number ·of persons have lost their lives, a number of whom were
citizens of the United States.
What has occurred during all that time? I wish to remind
the President when he seeks to blame the Senate, to blame the
Senate rules, and to bljlme a few Senators here, that during a
large part of that time he has ridiculed the thought of preparedness; he has ridiculed it not only in the Army but in the Navy,
and in a message delivered to the joint session of Congress he
referred to the demand for the upbuilding of the Navy and dismissed it with the light suggestion that naval architecture and
warfare were so changeable that if a Navy were built at the
expense of millions of dollars it would be worthless in a very
short time. That was in his address in Indianapolis, Ind., on
Jackson Day. He said other nations had a rlght to spill as
much blood as they pleased, and that it was no concern of ours.
He called for absolute neutrality. The destruction of the
Lusitania, the policy of unrestricted submarine frightfulness,
created in his bosom no horror; it shocked no sensibility; it
caused no proclamation, no convening of Congress in special
session, or attack upon the rules of the Senate. He viewed it
with indifference and dismissed it without apology or regret.
Our border has remained in such a condition that within a
zone of 50 miles no plantation or ranch owner has been safe.
It is in that condition yet. Still, that called for no change in
the rules ; nothing has been done ; all of that has come on apace
without criticism and without demand for legislation. Murdered citizens on land along the l\fexican border aroused no
more concern than the Lusitania dead at sea.
I remember when petitions came to this body, not singly
but by the thousands, when they were brought in here in a
basket in huge rolls-individual petitions against the sale of
munitions of war. The law of nations for 300 years has been
that a neutral nation may open its market for war supplies to
the nations of the world. From the time Hugo Grotius wrote
his first book on the Laws of Peace and War, found in the
library of every international lawyer in this Capitol, that has
been true. It is true now. The protests came in; they have
not been heeded. As a neutral we have kept our markets open
to all the world, belligerents and neutrals alike. We have literally sent to the warring nations millions upon millions of
dollars' worth of war supplies. .
There is a factory -within sight of the steps of this Capitol
Building that has sent aproad to the battle fields of Europe its
deadly product. So munition· have gone from Indiana. One
plant in Ir.diana makes 48,000 pounds of guncotton every 24
hours. With three shifts at han~.z... it has never shut its doors
since 1914. As soon as a carload is ready it is put in a car,
shipped to New York, and taken across the Atlantic to ·fight
the battles of the allies. Guncotton, explosives, and shells made
in Indiana were used in the Battle of the Marne. We are a
great neutral Nation; but· our neutrality is a benevolent one,
tinged at the same time with the profits that go with the traffic
in munitions of war. I have not believed that we should
change, and I shall not vote to change, the law of nations after
war begins by an act of Congres'3 so as to exclude the nations
of the world, all alike, from buying war supplies in our open
market.
The question has been asked in this body in my hearing, if
this bill becomes a law, whether the President proposes to take
guns from the navy yards and gunners from the United States
Navy and put them on merchant ships, loade<l with munitions
of war in the future as in the past, and by the arms and the
gunners of the United States on board enable the merchant
ships to fight their way through the line of steel drawn by
German submarines as they approach .the ports of the allies, and
by force of arms, supplied and used by the United States on board
a merchant ship enter ' the · belligerent ports, although we are
claiming to be a great neutral Nation? That question has been
asked ; and it has not been answered in this body by any of the
friends of the bill. It was not asked· of me; but I am willing
to answer it. Under this bill the President will have that right;
and that right exercised, that act committed is an act .of war.
"Without any formal declaration of Congres ·, we are then in a de
facto war, without that mere formality that precedes the clash
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of arms. That is what this bill means, and it means nothing touched elbows with the men who saw the Indians come into
else. ·
Chicago bringing their furs to traffic with the -traders at that
As a necessary corollary to. thaty Mr. President, the Navy of post when ·ald Fort Deart>orn marked the outposts of western
the United States can be used to convoy merchant ships laden civilization. Since that time millions of people have settled in
with war supplies across the ocean to be landed at a port of the that country. You along the Atlantic coast have not considered
allies, eyen though it be done at the end of a· naval battle with public sentiment in that country. I know what the manyGerman warcraft. Is that a neutral act! I am voting for this tongued press has said and what they will say. I am willing
bill, understand; but I wish no man to vote for it, much less to take the risk on being misinterpreted, criticized, 01' misundermyself, under any mistaken impression that he thinks it is stood. If any editor in New York City is clamoring for armed
armed neutrality in selling war supplies to be delivered at the conflict let him throw down the pen tha t he thinks is mightier
ports of the allies. The President can not repeat the Vera than the sword, gird on his armor, and go forth to conquer. I
Cruz fiasco with Germany. The· Kaiser is not Huerta. It will am in favor of conscripting every belligerent editor that is
be done either with guns from our Navy or by gunners worlting shouting fo.r war in his editorial columns. The e are not the
the guns from the same Navy; and I intend to vote for it with ones whose blood will be shed on the battle fields of Europe
a full understa nding that, if the President exercises that power, or this continent, Mr. Pre ident. Our soldiers nTe the men in
there is a de fa cio war; and no discretion is left to ns after- Illinois who are now beginning, at the southern end of the Sta te,
wards except to humiliate the President and the country or to to follow the plow, preparing f(}r the seeding of t he spring crops.
declare war when this question shall have been presented to us. They are in the great States of the West, the railr oad men, who
\Vhen I vote for this bill I am saying to you in advance I am take their trains out every morning, on engine and in car.
prepared to vote for war if the President exercises either of They are the ones who work in the shops and the mine , the
those powers authorized in the bill, and the exigency leaves no men of sturdy ebaractet·, of heroic mold, whose ancestors laid
other alternative than stated.
the foundation of empire 100 years ago. They are the ones
I know \·hat it means. We have not been neutraL I have whose red American blood will be shed in torrents because
my sympathies in the struggle across the sea. I voted twice somebody wants to convoy armed ships laden with war supagainst my own sympathies. I do not favor the .Kaiser's Gov- plies across the Atlantic, through the line of German submarines.
ernment or what it represents. It is an autocracy; it is mili- and sell their product tn a market where the allies need it; and
taristic; it is the dominance of the German States by Prussia; yet I may be willing to vote for it, Mr. President. I may be
it is tl1e execution of the declared purposes of Bismarck in \VHling to go that far . .
the seventie , who, when asked how be woul<l produce a union
Two things have decided me on that course.. One is the
of the German States, by what legislative processes, by what danger zone created by an arbitrary decree at Berlin some time
statecrnft, repli ed, "By none; but the German Empire will be ago, in which the open sea was withdrawn as a way of commel·ce
welded by blood and iron." It is even so. The German Empire for the neutral world. The open sea has been made a theater
was created by blood and iron, and it is Prussia's ruthless creed ; of war involuntarily to peaceful nations. so that no ship, beUigerto-day that in all this world there is nothing finally to decide · ent or neutral, can navigate it. I regard it as indefensible, as
the question of right and wrong but might; that the sword is utterly without right as to neutrals in either peace or war. It
the arbiter and that the army is the sovereign wherever its is destructive of our maritime rights.
measured tread is heard. Germany and her indomitable people
Again, the admitted effort of Zimmermann, in eharge of forare great not because of her Government but in spite of it.
eign affairs for the German Imperial Government, who has unI know what it maens. I believe in a democratic form of gov- dertaken to involve Japan and l\fexico against us, is an indlcaenrment. I have no sympathy with the absolutism of either tion of deliberate hostile intent. Whether it would have come
kaiser OI' czar. My sympathies are against that arbitrary author- to any practical end or not,. we need not inquire to--day. It is
ity wherever found ; but that does not blind me to the fact that sufficient that it is admitted that this was done, and I regard
this war did not begin on the question of mere democracy and that alone as an act of war against us. It justifies us in the
autocracy; it may now be such a struggle. It began out of a passage of such a bill; but does not justify nor require this
thousand years of jealousy and race hatred and territorial ag- amendment of the rules of the Senate. The President makes it
gression, of conflicting ambitions, with crowned kings deriving the excuse for wllat he desired to do anyhow.
their authority from their ancestors by mere accidents of birth.
It is of no concern to me what the rules of the Senate are. If
It came upon the world as a struggle on land and sea growing you limit speeches to five minutes, I ean say within that allotted
out of the commercial rivalries of 16 nations of Europe; it is time all I care to say. I have engaged in two filibusters; and
that to-day.
let me say to you that I am violating no confidence--an open conIt is said that we are doing it to protect our integrity, our fession is good for the soul-when I tell how it happened. At
independence, and o.ur sovereignty. Again, let us not deceive no time did I engage in a filibnster, my fellow Senators: on the
ourselves. That will be the pm·pose of the patriot who enlists majority side of this Chamber, when it was not by tlLe conon the call of the President ; it may be the purpose of some Mem- nivance and request of the Senators. who are to-day heaping
bers of this body who, when the call is made, will leave their tl:.eir anathemas upon other Senators 'vho used the same right
seats and their official authority and go where the call leads. against the bill they opposed.
That may be the purpose, bqj:, after all, those who agitate, who
It makes all the difference in the world whose ox is: gored.
shout for war have other motives less exalted. From many of the If some vile conspirators defeat a hili that you think is the
large cities of the country comes a call for an embargo to stop the climax of legislative wisdom, then a filibuster becomes wholly
exportation of food products. My desk has been loaded with them an evil thing. Why, even the distinguished Senatoor nnd friend
in months past; and still, except from the peace societies and of popular government from Oklahoma [Mr. OWEN)~ who is a
those who disbelieve in war, I have not a solitary letter or peU· shining light in the National Popular Government League, adtion from a citizen of the United States protesting against the mits that be once engaged in this nefarious practice. It was. to
export o.f ·war supplies. The places which cry out for war the kill some legislation that he thought required e:rtinction, speedy
loudest are where mtmitions of war are exported the most.
or lingering, as the case might be. He defends it by saying he
Do not mistake the country. Do not be deluded by mere local- did it in the interest of the people.
I doubt not that every Senator who had a part iD the filibuster
ity. I do not question the ·sincerity or the patriotism of those
along the eastern Atlantic coast. They are patriotic, and from under criticism would say that he, too, did it for the people.
the great centers of population and from the rural dish·icts there ·what peopie'l He did it for that unnumbered host whose souls
is an earnest desire to sustain the President in order that om· will go up from earth's battle fields, and whose stark faces will
country may not be humiliated, weakened, or dishonored. But I turn with unseeing eyes to the same sky whose stars have
have given due heed to the protests that haye come against the watched for cent'Jries the voiceless dead when the sto11·m ot
exports of food supplies, from labor unions whose members have conflict has swept on to new slaughter; for the thousands that
difficulty in sustaining their families; from all the many who will sink to the depths of the sea in tlle war upon the ocean;
have protested against such e:iports; and not one of them has for the children made fatherh~ss; for the eternal widow in
protested against the export of war supplies except the numerous black, for the distress sown wide, for the clay that will be
specific petitions I name.
-·
heaped over new-made gl'aves. He did it for those people. who
Along the eastern coast, l\lr. President, there is an undoubted still walk among the living. Shall not some Senators speal.;: fo1·
sentiment for war. In the middle and far ·west, on the prairies them! Have they not some argument equal to. that of the
ann in the belted woodlands of that distant region they know Senator from Oklahoma. who did it for some people in Oklahoma
tbnt the money gained in the blood-stained traffic in war sup- or Arizona?
plies has lodged along the eastern coast. It has not been genIt makes the world's difference whether you are for a bm or
e1·aUy distributed. Money is as close in many parts of the against it. Democrats have used this expedient, as. we have.
\Vest to-clay as it was before the war broke out. There are · It is a weapon of the minority party. I am not opvosed to a
in that country, Mr. President~ millions of people. I nave change of the rule because I am with the mim:n'ity. It has been
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my political fortune generally to have been with a minority.
For some reason for seyeral years I had been with the majority
party within the limits of State activities before I came here.
It was unnatural to me, and when I came to a Democratic
Senate I felt like I had arrived once more at headquarters,
and was myself again; so it is not merely that. It is because
the President, in his statement, has put it upon the unfair
ground that the Senate rules prevented this legislation, when
his own deferred action caused it. It could have been done
months ago. In more than two and one-half years of warfare
all this preparation could have been had. But "preparedness"
was once an epithet, a word of reproach, until January, 1916,
and then came the awakening. The awakening came so rapidly .
that this bill arrived during the last week of the session, when
it was possible for men who differed from the President, by the
consumption of time, to prevent its passage.
.
l\1r. LEWIS. Mr. President, I ask my colleague if he does
not recognize that it was not until the Laconia was sunk, and
the circumstances surrounding that occurrence clearly indicated a new danger to the rights of American passengers,
American commerce, and ships that might be under the American flag, that the necessity arose for action ·by the Presidentwill not my colleague admit that the President could not have
foreseen that event previous to its happening?
Mr. SHERMAN. He could have foreseen that event, Mr.
President, when the neutrality of Belgium was violated.
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
.Mr. TOWNSEND. The Laconia was sunk after the President
came before Congress.
Mr. SHERMAN. Yes, sir; that is correct.
l\fr. LEWIS. Mr. President, the Senators are right as to the
time when the Pre ident came to Congress, but I am inviting
the attention of my colleague to the fact that the demand for
the passage of the bill asking the privilege to arm ships was
only made absolutely necessary when patience and hope had
been exhausted, and the instance of the Laconia clearly indicated that protection to commerce carried by American ships
could only be secured by allowing them to arm for defense.
How could the extreme necessity be seen sooner, I ask my able
colleague?
Mr. SHERMAN. No, Mr. President; that is not the basis.
The difficulty is that in all our forei.gn relations with Germany, as with Mexico, it has been a case of " watchful waiting." The unsuccessful speed is lack of foresight, not excitement after the event has occurred.
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President-1\Ir. SHERMA,N. I yield. Mr. NORRIS. Referring to the Laconia :groposition, I want to
ask the Senator if it is not true that the bill he is talking about,
the substitute Senate bill that was pending on the 4th of March
when we adjourned, would not have protected any of the American citizens on the Laconia because it was a British ship?
Mr. SHERMAN. That is strictly correct, because it limits
the protection of citizens to those found on ships of the United
States, registered under our laws.
Mr. NORRIS. That is right.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President, the bill did not limit it in
that way. The Senator from Nebraska [Mr. HITCHcocK] introduced a proposed amendment which would have limited it in
that way, if the Senate had adopted it.
Mr. SHERMAN. Yes, sir; the. original bill did not contain
that amendment, but I had understood that there would be no
serious opposition to the adoption of the amendment.
- Mr. BRANDEGEE. I will say, as one member of the committee, that I had never been consulted about that amendment,
and I regarded it as the amendment of the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. HITCHCOCK].
Mr. SHERMAN. I so understood it, and believed that if it
came to a roll call it would limit the protection of citizens of the
United States to those found as passengers or crew on ships of
the United States, and not upon the Laconia o~ any vessel of a
belligerent that might similarly be destroyed hereafter.
So I regard it, Mr. President, as an attempt to change the rules
by taking advantage of a present emergency, and putting the
blame where it does not belong, seeking to absolve the President from the long delay that any person in official life of
ordinary foresight could have prevented by urging the desired legislation before the last few weeks or the last few
days when it was demanded.
I wish to say-and it is the last time I am going to remark
generally on this question-:-unless by the fortunes of parlin~
mentary warfare it becomes necessary for me to reply to any
critici ms made, which I naturally expect if my utterances be
thought of enough importance to werit that attention-that the
change in the rules will eyentually lead to making of the Senate
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just such a legislative body as the House of Representatives is.
It is well enough that a popular body be so, as it represents peo-

ple. We do not. We represent the sovereignty of the States
in which we dwell. We represent ti10se States. It is of no
concern how small the State is territorially, or in population, or
in business resources. We represent the States primarily.
For that reason this ought to be like no other legislative body
in the country. It is a place of common counsel, of revision.
Our powers are advisory, diplomatic, and legislatiYe. 'Ve
discharge all those functions. We are more nearly like the
States General of the Netherlands in the time of William the
Silent.
A previous question on the ratification of a treaty will be, ··
Mr. President, subject to the same rule. It makes no difference how important, in what kind of a world alliance we are
to be placed, the same rule applies. In the fullness of time
some kind of a peace league will be forme<.l. When the last
shot has been fired the re-creating processes of peace will
begin. We earnestly hope that at some time a peace league
of enough powers in the world to make such wars as this impossible will be formed. How do the great powers form such
a league? The ordinary diplomatic channels negotiate it. It
is presented to this body for discussion and for ratification.
Sixteen Senators and a twoJhirds vote bring it to a roll call
at any time that two-thirds think proper. Two-thirds require
only 64 Senators-32 States and 64 Senators. Sixteen of
the larger States that contain more than 50 per cen·t of the
entire population of the country have no voice; they are vote<.l
out. The cloture is applied in that modified form, and the
16 States are voted into silence and oblivion. Any treaty, any
legislation of this kind, is made subject to the same coercive
rule. Bear in mind that in treaties our powers are advisory to
the President and diplomatic in their practical effect. No treaty
becomes a law of the land until we ratify it. Therefore why
apply such a rule to a question of tha't kind?
When the question of joining a peace league is presented to
the Senate in the future it will involve either our becoming
a party . with the empires of Europe or of remaining outside.
It merits the fullest discussion. It merits the right fully to be
heard in that diplomatic capacity before the vote is finally
taken, and that is all the old rule of the Senate does.
I know that this resolution will be adopted. Of that I have
no doubt. I am saying what I think because I wish to voice
my protest against its adoption.
The same gentleman who occupies the executive office · was
not always of ' this mind. He, like others who have suddenly
wakened to the iniquity of the present rule, once was of the
opinion that ·such a rule was an aid to good government. In
Congressional Government, by Woodrow 'Vilson, on page 211,
is the following text :
An attempt wa~ once made to bring the previous question into 1.he
practices of the Senate, but it failed of succe , and so that imperative
form of cutting off all further discussion has fortunately never found
a place there.
'

Who was it in Holy Writ, with n. pious ·ejaculation, said,
"Oh, that mine adversary had written a book?" And he has
written not one, but several. I have often quQted pertinent
passages from the New Freedom. That seemed to promise a
new charter of liberty, a Magna Charta, besides which that
wrested from John the First by the old barons of England
seems to adopt a diplomatic phrase like a mere scrap of paper.
The new charter of freedom, it is true, was written in the ardor
of political contest. It sprang Jovelike from his brain, e\olYed
from his inner consciousness before he had executive experience
in the White House.
Continuing, on pages 217 and 218, he says:
Of course, however, there is less temptation to such speech-making
in the Senate than in ihe House. The House knows the terrible possibilities of this sort in store for it were it to give perfE.'ct freedom of
debate to its 325 members-

Now 435, I might say parentheticallyin these days when frequent mails and tireless tongues of tel egra phy
bring every constituency within earshot of Washlnaton; and it therefore seeks to confine what little discussion it induigl's in to the few
committeemen specially in charge of the business of each moment. But
the Senate is small and of settled habits, and has no such bugbear to
trouble it. It (the Senate) can afford to do without any cloture m:
previous question. No Senator is likely to want to speak on all the
opics of the session-

That sounds liks what I have h~ard in the classroomor to prepare more speeches than can conveniently be spoken before
adjournment is imperatively at hand .
He did not know what these. men would do here in the Just

days of the session. They prepared more speeches than could.
conveniently be spoken before adjournment. ·In fact, even one
was left over on the coals that was not used. I do not think,
however, upon the whole the Senate is suffering any from the
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retention of eloquence. .All ~f us can deliver it some other time. makes possible the rule <>i the majority of the populntion Qr
There a.re all the opportunities, even under this resolution, -for . the voters <Of t_his connb.·y in tlle Senate. Still it :is uni:versally
a per on who wishes to talk hours to do so. So the Qpportunity criticized as the ·e nemy of popular rule.
to talk until permanent relief is Qbtained is still present. I do · I ask for leave to insert th~ article, modified to apply now,
not apprehend it will be used until the latter part of the session. entire .at the conclusion of my rema1·ks, without reading.
Probably if it were oot for the vile PI'evious question I would
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. 'Vithout objection, it is so
not voice my protest against it. Continuirig;
ordered.
·
Th~ House can be counted up.on to waste en<Jugh time to leave 'S{)me
The matter referred to is as follows:
leisure to the upper Chamber.
"'The filibuster in 1915 in the United .States Sena·t e resultinoThat is what we .are doing, using <>ur leisure. These Senators : in the defeat of the shipping bill :aru:l the recent def~t .of ~
who .are opposed to the bill used the leisure. If the Presi.d€Ilt : -armed merchant ship bill have provoked a discussion on an
had only used his leisure and the Senate leaders on the ma- amendment of the Senate ru1es, so as to permit a cloture to be
· jority side had used their leisure earlier in the session these applied on any pending measure. This is propo ed to be done
wlllfnl few could not have blocked the passage of the bill. The whenever a majority of th~ Senate so vot.es. It is worthy of
difficulty is that as in all other human affairs the President's observation that the majority party of the Senate in the closing
hindsight is a good deal better tb.an his foresight. He is the days of the Sixty-third Congress seemed to lack the unanimity
\"ictim of this inenrable propensity of the human mind.
required to adopt tP,e cloture. What is the 1reason? Wby do
I again quote further this authority• .Mr.. President. I have both Republican and Democratic Senators hesitate to close the
all the P1·esident's books in my library, .some of them very only Qpen forum in the United St.:'ltes? Now they will close
thumbed, especially those on political subjects; some are not so , it only when fearing war. It is generally understood that ne.a.r
much so, because they are purely theoreticru, many of them of the close of a ses ion the freedom of discussion, without limit as
an ethical character. On page 219 of this same authority I to time .or subjec~ may be successfully employed to kill a bill.
again .quote:
Senatorial history -proves that few, if any, meritorious measures
Still though Mt much heeded.
have ever been so defeated. If a well-defined public opinion
There was no use of putting that inhas favored .any pending bill, the members of no political party
Still, th'Ough not much heeded, the debates of the Senate are of .grea_t ~are to take the responsibiLity of " talking a bill to death.' It
value in scrutinizing and sifting matters whieh com~ up fxom the IS only when a measure is fairly questionable· and no popular
~ouse. The ~enate's <rppo:rto-!lities for open and unrestricted discus- verdict haS been had that unlimited debate is destructiTely emswn and Us SlHlple, -eomparattve1y unencumbered forms of proced'UI'e, . 1 ed
.
If b' ·
·
unquestionably enable it to fulfi1l with Vf!XY considerable success its P oy ·
a Ill IS seasonably urged, It can not be so beaten.
high functions as a chamber of revision.
" The shipping bill had been through no campaign, neither
That is what this is; b11t by this .(lay's work .a majority ()f the had !t been submitted to the. people, the press, discussed, and a
Senate hereafter will be enabled to apply the previous question verdict returned. The mnjor1ty party was not suffieiently united
on the application of 16 Senators who may represent eight of ' to have .enacted it ~ the President's influence and the party
the smaller ,States in the Union and thereafter ail further dis- caucus llad n~t been mvoked.
cussion shall be closed. I repe~t if the two-thirds majority be
"There is an underlying reason _why Senators upon due reprovided in this rule and be adopted by a majority the same flection decline to close free -discussion in the Senate by an
majority can amend the rule and ~liminate the two-thirds, IlQt amendment in the nature of a ctotuxe. The House of Reprefor the suspension of the rules but for the adoption of a new sentatives is the direct agent of the people. Its membership
rule just .as we are now doing.'
ii.s measured by mere population. An apportionment bill recastMr. President I shall not take the time of the Senate because ing the ratio and increasing the membership is had at 10-year
I have said in ~ubstance all I wish. I am happy to be of the intervals corresponding with the :regular decennial census.
minority. I do not care how overwhelming that minority is I The original ratio was 1 Member Qf the House of Representa- .
have voiced my opinion. I run glad I have done so. I int~ tives for every 30~000 population. This was fixed in the Conto vote for the armed-ship bill if :an extraordinary session is stitutiou. In 1790 it was raised to 33,.()()(). This ratio has
convened. If you want to send shrapnel and torpedoes and gun- uniformly increased from 33,000 until it was fixed, in 1910, . at
cotton on American ships guarded by guns from the Navy and 211,407. The ratio bas been raised in Qrder to prevent the
by United States gunner~, across the Atlantic Ocean and land House from becoming unwieldly by mere ·size. Still it remains
b~· force of .arms in a belligerent port these supplies, d.o so. This the. popular body and directly represe~ts ~e people. It was
seems to be the President's pu.rpose. When he has dQne so pre- so mtended when created by the OonstitutiOn.
pare to vote to declare war. When he has done so, stQp idly
u The Senate is not based upon population..
The census t·eprating of the benevolent neutrality_ of this Republic; it has turns may rise or fall butended when the President avails himself of the powe~·s conferred
"The Senate of the United States slrall be composed of two Senators
by this bill. When a like steamship sbaU be loaded and con- from eaeh State, elected ·b y the people thereof for six years, llDd eaeb
voyed by the armed forces of the United States-a part of the Senator shall have one vote.
Navy-across the Atlantic Ocean and landed in .a belligerent port,
"The foregoing is the language 'Of tile seventeeth amendment
prepare for the same resnlt, because it is sure to rise before us. to the Federal Constitution. It provides foc the direct election
Has anybody asked whether the Pl.·esident is likely to use of Senators instead of the election by State legislatures as origthe same power to convoy a boat laden with war supl)lies to inally written. Senators are neither apportioned nor elected
Hamburg or Bremen? Will the President do so? Will he in- ' so as to represent mere population, although in a limited sense
sist that by force of arms war supplies shall leave Baltimore they are representative of the people r-esiding in the States
and be lande(l in Bremen by our naval for~e? I hardly think which -elect them, and in a broader 'Sense of all the people of the
he wilL We have in fact been unneutral in this a.dministra- Republic. The number of Senators, however, is dependent solely .
tion for many months, not tQ say years.
on the number of States. The Senate represents the units known
I have :an article which I p.repare:d several years .ago-I am as States without regard to the number of people which may innot going to read it-on the question of the practical result of habit them. Ho·wever much or little the population of a State
the cloture. By figures and population and votes, to ay nothing may be it is on an equality ·with each of the other States of the
of material resources, th-e open forum of the Senate is actually Union. The Senate can not increase in numbers unless new
an ally of popular government and not its enemy. It enables States are created and admitted to the Union, and then such new
the majority of people finally to rule in the Senate by keeping State becomes automatically entitled to two Senators under .existthe smaller States, the sparse population, from outvoting the ing eonstitutional provisions. The sovereignty or governmental
great population in the large States. Senators may not realize individuality o! the State, except in the broader sense alluded to,
that nine States of tl1is Union ·c ontain a majority of the entire determines the nnmber .of the Senate, and the number of qualified
vote of the Hepublic. It is so. Those who desire the popular voters whether large or small is merely the elective power. Teror direct election of Premdent have never stopped to analyz& ritory, people, agri~u!ture, commerce, manufacturing, .or banking,
the admitted or the demonstrated result. The popular elec- whatever their character or importance, do not increase or detion of the President or his popular nomination at a primary crease by so mueh as a single vote the voting power of a State
works out the same way. It would put in the hands of lQ in the Senate.
States, at the utmost, tbe nomination of a President on a direct
"The supporters <>f the hip-purchase bill said a majority was
vote in a primary. If the Electoral Colleg~ were to be abol- · prevented from legislating and that popular government was
ished and the popular vote elect, 10 States in the Union will thwarted. A majority of what, the people or of the smaller
eleet the President. B~ginning with New York and Tunning · States? Of the 42 .Senators .f rom the 21 States of Alabn.mu,
across, including Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Ohio, 10 'Of them will Arizona, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Kenelect a President. Tbe other .38 States · will have no more tn tuck:y, Louisiana, Uaryland, 1\fississippt, l\Iissouri, :Montana, Nesay than if they were mere outlying provinces of the German vada, New .Jersey, North Carolina. Oldahoma, South Carolillll,
Empire. The open forum in the Senate actually promotes and Tennessee, ,Texas, and Virginia., 36 Democratic .Senators voted '
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for the- shipping bx11 in its vru:f:ous :rm.rti:rmentttr:y- sttges ~ arul 6'
"'T.fie thii•tf grolJP· @f 91 States ctassr.tre<ll a:s· d{Rf})tful, w1th. their
against it. Of the 6- Senators so votirng· agai..'rllit it 5 were· DelJ!:o~ peyur:rtion ~ ~3~28~,.200= as agamst the first g:ron:p. ef 2:t Stutes:
a"U1ls· from tire normally Demccratic Stmtes of Al'n:b~a, Artan~ efassified as: Dem~ratie-, with [!: pupu:l'atio.DJ of 3.7,02&,797, cast a.
· as. Genrgia, Ken:tuc.ky, a:mi Missrssi:rlJ'Ji,, and 1, ru. Repu.Dliean from · tutal v~te, of 2;7.29,208 as against a to_tar vute of. 4,314,~6· ~ t~
1
the doul!rt:ful' State: of Del.a..wn:re-~
2:li States or, Yeduc:ed to· peJL en'tn.ges,. less- than 12 per cent ( 11..6o}
"'Of the 36 Sena;tors: from the seco1!1.d gr01l'P of 18. S:tatffi'-C'on- o:f the popu.Iattou of th€ first gFoup voted as ::tgai:nst ove~- 2Q\
ne~ti-cut, Idnho. lllinDis, l?wrr Kans::tS"" Michigan, ~inn:eso~n, . ~r. cen~ (2&..5} of_tlw· thira' gr~Q. If the fi-rst group be suitNew Hampshfre-,., Ne-w 1\-I-exrco,.. New Yark, North Da.k'-otrr, ~hlo-, ' d1:vnfed mto me solidTy Demoerat:fc: States ef Alaba:rru:Lr Arkansas,..
Pennsy.tvania, Rhode: Islt.~:nd,. Utah, Vermont, W.asrungton, and , Florid~ Georgia~ Louis.i..1:na, :Mississippi,. North CaroiTna, S:eutli
Wyoming-3t> Republicans: voted againsil it in its: ~vera! pm:~ CD'urolilla:,. Termesseer Texas, a:nd Virgin:ht it wfn be obser-ved tlmt
lia:mentrrry stage and 4 Deiii<XTats, :I from eaclt ef the States ' they eonstitnte- ru majuri'cy ej[ n out of 2'.t States; containirrg 22
of Dlin-o-.is, Kansa , New Hampshire-, mnd. Ollio, a:l1 tit!' whi:c:b a:t"l! out: o.t a. total of: 42 Senators-. llJ'nde:r· party cauemr action they
nor:m:~:Tiy Repub-Ik'::ln States, and w~ so c:nTied m 19'14!, voted . rule the groUI;> gf great Demoerntic States.
Those 11 Sta:tE:'S
for the bill. One Progressive from the. State at: Washington, • contain a: population of 22,392,4-14-_ 'l'h:e totar vote cast in the
which went· Repnhlica:n in 191~ andi may ordi:rulrlly- be so re· ; 11 Slates in 191Z was-1,5'40,514,. or less tl'l:an 7 per cent eu.88 )' of'
g:mled. was doubt:fuE o.r- -roted agatnst it' in :Us: fintlll sfages.. a-n-d 1 the population. If'wopul.:ut goY.ernm.ent is· invulred to befv the ship;.
1 De:nwernt frn·m tile State of New· York voted ugamst ft.
I ping Mil let the 1I RepuMica.n. States of N~w Yo1~k. Ohio., JUin.n.e' Of th-e 18 Senators: from the truro gnmp of 9 S'ta.t.es-cru:r~- i sofa, Co.nnectic.ut~ Perrnsylva:nia Miclrign.n,. Kansas,. North Dakot~
fornia., Cerorado, l)Ia·fne, MassacbtiSetts', Nebraska, S0utir Da~ j Imnois,. Iowa:,. ancl Wa:s.hmg;ton in grouQ two-, with an aggregate
lrotu, Or~goD.,- \Visconsin. and West Virgini:a-9 Reim.blicanS" · pop;utatro.n of· a8;819,84U,. o~ wittedl a.g.ain:st the· 22.;392,.4-14 poJ,}ula.·
and 1 Denwcra1i. voted against Lt- and' 6 Democrats; :md 2 Re~ tfun o:f the 11 States tn group; one. Th~ 11 Republican Stutes
publicans votoo for ft. The 9 Re.publieans were :from &Mor~ ruun~d cast a. total vote in 19]2· e.f. 'T,447:,089', or o-ver 1.9· per- cent
nia, Mafne, Massachusetts. South Dakota.,. Wi"SConsin, and West - (1.9..18:). againB.t less. thaii; '1' per· ~ent.. of the popufation. of the
Virginia, aru:l the 1 ~moerat was ftom Nebrnsh..-n~ The 6l 111 Democratic States. Less tb.a.n 8 DeY cent (7.74): of ti1e popuD~moerats who voted for it were from Colorado, Maine, OregOft.,. !lati"On of Texas voted,. while n:tO.I:e: fua,n: 20: per cent (2t1.3.} o-f. tll.e
anu West Virginia:.. ancr the 2. Repu}}licans were 1 each ftom 1 pGpuiation of lllinou voted~ Tile- male vote cast in eucll State
Nebrnskrr and W1srnnstrr.
j is the: basis' of computatio~ Still the: cloture is demnnd~d. in the
" For the purpose of testing the popular strength lying t;a.ck nam~ of' popmar goven:nmen:f.
of t~e- senat&rial votes). the- first group o-f 21 States will be- re~
" The f-oregoing analysi disposes: 6if the cl:tim that pop:uiar
gavuc<I aS' ali Demverati<!. Eight af th.ose States~ ho""Wever, are gmel:'nment was. defied and the rn:J;e. of the· p.eo}i).le. outraged. in
fighting ground, viz, Dela.-war·e, Imtiana, Ken.tuclty, M'aryl:ruad, ' defeating- the shippmg; bill. The. filil:mster· an.d the Senate ruies:
MI ouri, m.ntnnu, Nevada, and New Jersey.
• bec!.lm.e: th€- a.lly Gf:popnla:r ruie. and n.ot its enemy. If mere:pop.u·
" The total population of these 21 States, by· the> cen:su.s o:f Jatien or voting- strength is the test~ the l.)ill wa:s beaten. by Sen1910,. is: 37,000,SOfL. Th.e: total vote east m these> 2.1 States in ators who. represented a <lecisive m.ajority of the: peo.[>le of the:
1912 wa.s. 4,314,496. 'Fhe total Democratic vote cast: fn 1912. m .United States-.
these States- w:rs· 2,339;19-1.
.
'-'-The: s.brengtht of the suppm;t for the bin cmme fr0m small
' ~he second group of 18. States mn~ _h~ re~ar?.-ed M. a:II Re. States .., ft1L their equn.li suffLn:ge with the lru;-ge- States a.n:di
Pu.I:lu~~ . The largest S.~tes _o'f the limon .ll:e m th1s gr-o~p States in which a; eom~ara,tLvel·Y small peF· cent o:f its. population
It ts Significant that t~e: f.o~ lrur~st. Sta.tes- m b~fu. :vavumtion. 1 votes. It is. one- of the paradoxes, of: goverllll1€1lt that the· cloture
and vot-es, the latter ~Inding no- fe~:u:tle ~et~ m tire ~mes m the Senate:,, mstea.~ o1l' promoting the rule of the majority.
used, namel~, _New_Yor-Ji;. P'~:E~r;m. _lllino:is1 a-m! Oh1-o1 all wouid beeome an instrument of legislation. by the minority
rernrned decl.Slve Republrcan nut]Prl.ties m 1914.
Tills is- becmuse ef the equ-al vete. o_,f the. sma.ll. and the- furge
"The total Qopulation o:f th.e-18- States hy tlie· census o-i 191g States in th-e Senate. New Ye.rlt,. with 9",113,6-H people amll.
w~ 4]:,321,180'.
.
..
1,587,693. votes, has. but tw(} Sen.ators~ _both voting agai~ the
" The· total vote east m the- 18-. States- m . 1~12. 7,~87:,465_
shipping bill, ,'fhile: Nevada, with 81,.8:75 people and 20,11<>- votes,
The total popular vote cast m tl:le 18 States m 1.912 fm:· has two Senators who voted foor it, or .AI:i.Zo1141, with 204,354:
T~{t a:nd I_toosevelt was ~,398,~51.
_
.,
.
people arul. 23,722 votes~ has t:w'O> Senn.tors. woo voted for- the
The t~rd group o~ nme States co.nta:ms five whlch elected bill,, as ag~inst the great popul::ttien of Ne-w York or tlul:t of
Der~:wcr~tie Senators m 19~4- b~ a. ~rect vete of the: people: Pe:lllisylvania or Illinois1 with. 'i~665~lll and 5,638,591,. respeeC~~tfor~n~, Oregon, Colorado, W1sco.nsm,. and S.outh Dakota..
tively. On a representative QOpultttion basis, the· tW& Se~tons
o.rruttmg any r~eren.ce to Calif(:)rrua, ~h1ch _elected Pro~ from New York Ji.twe- mme than one hundred and. el-even times
gres rv~ and R~publlc~n: ~v~nors. resp.eci:!-vely,. m 1914, ~~d . the :DOpulatioill Ji>ack &f them the two- Senators from Nevada
Republican factional dlVlStons. 1n. Soutll Dakota and W1Sconsm, have and. on a. votina basis over sevency~eight times as mu..chgiving the ~~ction to the Democratic ~ta.ria.l candidate ~Y Our scheme of Feder~ Government ma.de it so from the beginclose. plnra~es, and the pe-J;SoiUl.l: popularity m. the J?emocratlc ning. The relative impOJ!tance of the small States as origin-at
c~nilida~es ~n Oregon, a! thou~ a.ll three of Oregon s C?Dgl·es- severeignties eou.ld be preserv.ed in. nO< other way t()l which they
SJ.OnaL distncts elected Rel)ublicans, they may all be considered, weul<l c.wnsen.t, and so the Union was formed wifu the repre~
e.ven ~Y Demoerats, as. cleb~table grou~ 1\~ass.achusetts is a sentation ofl States in the Senate; earn having an. equ-al vote.
consp1cu.?us ex~mple, elecbng Republlc.ans m 12: out. of ~6 ~provision of the Constitution is unamendable~ Nothing but
congressiOnal dist!kt~. and ~ Sta_te leg~slatm-e. ~pliib!iean rn the sword can involuntarilY' depJJive: the small States of their
bot~ branches~ \.\nth 1ts ProgresSive. vot.e of 1~,228 ;n 19~, equal vt>ting poweir in. the Sennte. The United States. i:s therewhieh gave the State to the D~ocrats, :ea~ced:. to ?2,145 ~ fore not exclusively a people's g-o-vern.men.t. It is: one of the
1912. So far as recent ':ot~ can ~e m.a.?-e s1~cant this ~a~e s States and the people. No Qhange: ea.n eliminate this double
t:vo Senators are both JUS~ m vo~ng agarnst:- the !ID1ppmg nature: sa.ve by the unanimous coosent of every, State. If m
bill, and l\1assn.chu~etts IDlght proQeri:i b<: P':lt m the se~nd single State refused its consent, nothing bu.t military force
group as a P..epublicB? St~te, thus .effectively demorrstra!mg conld coerce it into- remaining in the Union. chm.rged so as to
1rJ;tat J>D.pui_a r strength 1s agamst the b1~. From the Repu~li~ deprive it o1. its equal _power- in the Senate. Tbose who talk of
v:e\":Pomt all five are naturally Republican, and on the shippmg a pure democracy and the abolition of the Senate have not
bill ISsue would he so regarded by that party.
studied well the foundations. of. the, Federal Government. Su.ch
The to.tal l.)opulatio~ of the 9 states, cens.us 1910, was __ 13, 289, 206 a ~erne is eith€r· a ehimel' or a revolution If only people be
The total vote- cast Ill the 9· States- in 19!2 was_________ 2-, 729, 208
.
+T~
h ~~T.-1 4-l-.~
• all
n d 1
'£'11~ total BemO<!rati'c vote cast in the 91 States in 1912
comndered, r..u.en w~ s o;Ud.U.. b..I.U:' nm:ner1c Y . sma a.n
ess
was----------------------------------------------- 1,104,477 populous Sta~ destr~ by a conib~ vote the great centers
Th_e total
Taft and Roosevelt vote east in the 9 States
of popula.tiEID-1 If this. were a pure dertl1)c:racy the smaller Stutes
1
Th~ ll 5erii~3;'ti'C-seiiators-o{tb.e"1irnt-greup-ofStates 1' 3-71', .958 would themselves i.n tuTn., in ll. direct vote, be extinguished if
voting fo:r ~e shll;lping bill re~rese:nte.d a population o.L 37,030, 802 th-e- large States combined. The: small Stat~ re-alize this.
The 30 Republican Sena.tors an~ 1 Progr~ssive Senator of
'When. the Constitmi.on was frnmed thciJ.· delegates. then voiced'
the second o-L
gruup
voting agamst the b1U represented
• the €00st•tuti.onnl
llJ.P1Ied
thn.t
popula:tion
_______________________
______a 41, 32.1, 189- the:.:IT' :f;ears m
1 ·
cwtnvention. ff'l,..=
~~
lb
•
Or. the 30 Rep.ub~ and.l. P~ogres,sive Senators of the
the sovereignty ot the small: State would be submerged in the
sec?nd group. votmg agalllst the bill represented popupopulous. 1argec States so the small Stn.tes have a.s a.n indispens~
lation exceedmg thai: of th~ first group represented by
· . .
'.
.
.
'
•
.
36. Dem:ocratie Senators voting for the bill by________ 4, 29-0,. 381 able condition, first, lll the drafting {)f th~ Constltntion, a.n.d
The total vote. cast in the fh:st group of 21 Democratie
second, inl its: ra:tifum.tion Ji)l!eserved tb..eiu separate s.ove:r:eignti£s
States was-------------------·----------:--:-- 4, 3H, 496 in the Sennte. This. is zealously g,uamied in Artid~ V whkh.
The to tar vote cast in the· seeond g.ro.up. of 18 Republican
. dJ
•
'
States was---~-----------~---------------- T, 987, 465 pcrov1 e&-Or,cess
the of
second
group
of
18 Republican States cast an ex"That
no
State
without
its
consent
shall
be
deprived
of
its
equal
S
votes over the first group of 21 Democratic
States oL----------------------------------------- 3, 672, 969 · suffrage in the enate."
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"It is noticeable that this safeguard is written in the article
concerning amendments to the Constitution. The language
quoted is a prohibition upon the power of three-fourths of the
States r~tifying an amendment to destroy the equal suffrage
of any State in the Senate. I believe this limitatio.n upon the
right of amendment puts it beyond the power of the people or
the States themsel\es to destroy the equal representation in
the Senate of each State, whate\er its population or the importance of its occupations, without its consent.
"The manufacturing of New York State alone equals that
of 29 other States; Pennsylvania that of 27 other States; lllinois, 23 other States ; and :Massachusetts and Ohio each that
of 20 and 19 other States, respectively. The relative values
of the agricultural productions of the States in the several
groups show an overwhelming preponderance in the States
whose Senators opposed the bill or that went solidly against
the administration at the November, 1914, elections. Even the
total cotton production coming entirely from the 11 States
found in the first group is about equaled in value by the hay
crop of the Uniteu States, while the corn crop of the country
is double that of the cotton crop for the export of which the
bill was supposed to provide. New York State bank deposits
are more than those of 33 other States. The deposits of Massachusetts equal that of 20 other States, and Penn ylvania and
Illinois each that of 17 other States.
"If the occupations followed by the people of the several
States are considered, neither can that majority in the Senate
fairly claim to represent the immense volume of business and
productive transactions of the larger States who are in a
hopele~s minority on a roll call of Senators.
This peculiar
condition which prevails in no other legislative body in the
United States is another reason for the open forum in the Senate. It is a potent argument against the cloture. The artificial character of the representation in the Senate is met in
certain emergencies by unlimited debate. Whatever names
may be employed do not change the basic conditions. Filibuster
is an offensive epithet to some ears. It is used to frighten
some candidates for public office. It is the theme for denunciation by a certain element of the public press and by some
well-meaning persons. Nevertheless, the filibuster in its crudest
form is never as arbitrary as the majority in the Senate resulting from the equal suffrage of the smaller States. The
Constitution probably could not have been framed and ratified
unless this foundation of the Senate had been laid on a consenting constituency of States. It has preserved the States,
and none of them would consider for an instant its surrender
of its equal power in the Senate.
" Other powerful reasons exist. The party caucuses flourish
in the majority party in the Senate. Whatever names may be
employed to cover the ·proceedings, ne-vertheless it remains with
all that the term implies. The Democratic Party of late years
ceased to use the word ' caucus.' It has substituted the more
euphonious terms of ' conference • of Democratic Senators on
the shipping bill, in which King Caucus was supposed to be
dethroned; all who attended it were intended to be bound by
its iron rule. The recent extended and indignant denunciation
of Democratic Senators who did not abide by the caucus action
of their party by the Democratic administration Senators is an
instance that within the internal mechanism of a conference
there beats the sturdy heart of caucus rule. The Co ~mmssiONAL
RECORD is filled with criticisms of Democratic Senators who
would not be so bound. They have been characterized as
Judases. They have been read out of the party so far as the
action of individual Senators can do so, and in other ways it
has been attempted to make them feel the weight of the majority's displeasure. On a roll call in caucus the combination
of small States can outvote and muzzle completely the larger
States, so caucu rule thereby becomes misrepresentative of
popular government.
"Added to the foregoing is the Executive encroachment. The
President wishes to be on good terms with the Senators from
the small States as well as those from the large States. This
wish, however, is not so ardent as the wish of the two Senators
from those States to be in accord with the President who is of
their party. It is needless to insist that patronage does not
play a large part in the mutual adjustment between the Senators of the smaller States and the President. It tightens the
hold of the President on the Senators. This makes it comparatively easy for a President to control a caucus of the majority
party. 'Vhen this caucus action is joined with the tremendous
power already in the hands of the Executive it can be realized
why the President so often controls Congress. The only successful opposition to the vast power of the President is the open
forum of the Senate. The cloture in the Senate becomes the
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ally of Executive usurpation and caucus rule. It is another ·
reactionary movement masquerading i!l the name of reform.
"The Senate has been equal to its responsibility in time of
trial. It is the only barrier in the way of supreme Executive
control in the United States. If a cloture is adopted in the
Senate, that barrier is swept aside. Hasty or injurious legislation is thereby made more possible than at present. History,
has demonstrated that Presidents may err. We acknowledge
their sincerity and patriotism. We have a right, however, in the
Senate at least to question their infallibility. It is there that
the Executive measures are tested, tried, and in the open forum
of the Senate approved or rejected. If this be a filibuster, let
Senators and the people manfully acknowledge that it is justified
under our plan of government so long as present practices continue. The filibuster is a proper corrective to caucus or conference action, the overshadowing influence of the President, and
the dual system of national government by population and by
States. The open forum in the Senate is an antidote developed
by experience in the actual processes of the parliamentary operations in the Senate.''
l\fr. HOLLIS. 1\Ir. President, I believe a majority of the Senators on both sides of the Chamber, realizing the imminence of
a vital national emergency, are sincerely desirous of reaching
a solution of the cloture question which will give fair opportunity
for debate and at the same time insure reasonable promptness
of action. There is a broau twilight zone between unlimited debate and no debate; between headlong action and utter stagnation.
The majority in the Senate are prone to impatience. Knowing
that they have the votes they are eager for action. They are
quick to paste the filibuster label on extended debate by the
minority. They are likely to overlook windy speeches on their
own side of the aisle.
The minority, on the other hand, are extremely jealous of
their rights. Knowing that the votes are against them and
being strongly opposed to the inevitable result that a vote will
insure, they naturally postpone the evil day. 'J'hey m·e certainly in no hurry to help their opponents gain the credit for a
conspicuously fine record of achievement.
Moreover, the minority feels a certain satisfaction in exercising its privileges to the discomfort of its opponents. It appeals to the gallery when the leader of a small minority shakes
his fist at the majority and proudly announces th!lt curfew shall
not ring to-night. It consoles the minority somewhat for the
defeat that has compelled its party to step back from the front
and forego the bestowal of the political spoils.
This criticism is made . amiably and without partisan bias.
It applies as well to the Democratic as to the Republican Party.
The dominant party usually favors cloture; the minority party
opposes it.
But when a national crisis is actually upon us, when there is
urgent necessity for quick and effective action, when the public
is interested enough to indulge in the diverting but somewhat
significant pastime of burning in effigy those who ere suppose(]
to be responsible for the delay, party lines largely disappear and
we are able to join hands in a patriotic service.
I feel safe in assuming that a cloture rule will soon result from
our deliberations. We have tf.1e unsual spectacle of a joint
conference of committees representing both parties in the Senate. 'Ve have a substantial and, for aught I know, a unanimous
agreement in that joint conference. It is fair to assume that
the recommendation is so conservative that all the meml;>ers
of the joint conference can conscientiously support it. If that
be so, it is probably too conservative.
The proposed rule will place an indefinite end to debate when
two-thirds of those present an<l voting so decide. I say "indefinite end," because not even a two-thirds majority will have
the power to set a definite time for a vote. Eacli member will
thereafter have a right to speak a full hour on the pending
question. If every Senator avails himself of the privilege this
will mean more than two weeks of the usual sittings of the
Senate.
I take the ground that a debate of two weeks is ample for the
discussion of any measure in the Senate. I take the ground
that one hour is as much as any Senator should debate any subject anywhere at any time. If it is apparent that any Senator
is particularly well informed or has a special message to deliver,
unanimous consent to extend his time may readily be obtained.
My point is that there is no virtue in requiring a two-thirds
vote to invoke the imposition of a cloture rule permitting each
Senator thereafter to talk as much as any Senator ought e\er
to talk. To listen to talk until the senatorial appetite for eloquence is satisfied, and then permit further talk at the risk of
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senatorial surfeit and even nausea, is ridiculous-in most cases
it is barbm·ous.

A bare majority ought to be sufficient to set the slow wheels
to moving so that the journgy's end must be reached at the end
of a fortnight. What Senator would be willing to serve his
country to the extent of riding from Washington to Pasadena,
from Pasadena to Seattle, and from Seattle back to Washington,
and be talked to six hours a day on one subject by the best
talkers in Christendom? The senatorial salary of $20 a day
would be grossly inadequate for such an imposition.
We believe in majority rule in this country. A bare majority
is sufficient to elect any Senator to this body. A bare majority
is sufficient to pass any measure when a vote is reached, except
an amendment to the Constitution.
In the recent election a President was elected because a single
State -v-oted for one candidate instead of his opponent, and a
plurality, not even a majority, was enough to swing the vote of
that State.
We take ourselves too seriously when we insist upon a twothirds vote to set the wheels in motion for our fortnight's
tapering off. We liken ourselves in solemnity to the United
States Constitution. A bare majority is sufficient, in all conscience.
I shall vote for the two-thirds rule if the Senate rejects the
majority rule, but I think the country should know how the
Senate stands on the proposition. I therefore move to amend
the resolution by striking out the words "two-thirds" in the
foueteenth line and inserting in place thereof the word " majority."
1\ie. President, I offer this amendment because I feel that I
ought to do so. If any Member of the Senate desires to close
debate on the subject-and I sincerely believe that every Member here knows whether or not he favors a majority vote or a
two-thirds vote on the question of cloture-and moves to lay
the amendment on the table, I shall be entirely content with that
motion.
Mr. PENROSE. I simply wish to say that, in my opinion,
the motion made by the Senator from New Hampshire is a
breach of good faith.
lli. HOLLIS. I should like to inquire from the distinguished
Senator from Pennsylvania why it· is a breach of good faith?
Mr. PENROSE. Because the minority were -officially, or semiofficially informed, at least in the newspapers, that the Democratic conference, and we knew that the Republican conference
had with practical unanimity agreed on the resolution in its
present form. I do not think unanimous consent could have
been obtained for any other than the pending proposition. I
know that I myself should have objected to any other.
Mr. HOLLIS. I am very glad to hear the views of the distinguished Senator touching the newspapers. In a similar
situation he complained because he was not notified of certain
nominations which were made, and in reply to the statement
that the whole matter was in the newspapers, the Senator entirely repelled the idea.
Now, speaking for myself, I have never been notified, directly
or indirectly, of any unanimous-consent agreement on the subject. I have not attended any meeting where a vote of the
kind was taken. I have not attended any meeting where the
matter was up for consideration.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia and Mr. NORRIS addressed the Chair.
Mr. HOLLIS. I yield the floor, Mr. President.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. JAMES in the chair). The
Senator from Georgia.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. ~fr. President, I regret that the Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. HOLLis] has submitted this
amendment. I think that we are bound by our agreement. I
think there was practically a unanimous agreement in the
Democratic conference to support this rule as it has been written. I thought the Senator from New Hampshire was present
and . participated in the agreement. I am sure that it is true
that a committee of five Members from each conference conferred upon the subject, and agreed to recommend to their respective conferences the amendment to the rule which has been
submitted. Under the circumstances, Mr. President, I move
to lay the amendment upon the table.
Mr. HOLLIS rose.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. One moment. I withdraw the motion for the present. I think the Senator from New Hampshire,
if he will reflect a little, even though he might not himself
have been present and no binding agreement was made, will feel
as I do, that we are bound by the understanding, that we have
been proceeding upon that theory, and obtained the unanimous
consent of the Senate for consideration to-day of the resolution.
I know I had a small amendment which I desired to add to the
proposition, but we determined to withhold it and not to offer it.
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Mr. HOLLIS. Mr. President, I do not recognize that I am
bound by any rule adopted by any body of men when I am not
present and do not know about a matter, and of which I have
not been informed. That is a matter oi party management,
and I have no criticism to make; but I do not care to be bound
by it. However, at the request of the Democratic leader, the
distinguished Senator from Virginia [Mr. 1\LuTIN] I withdraw
the amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment is withdrawn.
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, while I should have voted
against the amendment proposed by the Senator from New
Hampshire [Mr. HoLLIS], I think it was perfectly proper for
him to offer it; and if a majority of the Senate think that
cloture should be applied by a majority vote, instead of a twothirds vote, his amendment ought to have been agreed to. I
do not believe that any Senator is bound to vote against any
amendment to this proposed rule which he thinks would improve it; but that is neither here nor there, Mr. President. I
want to say a few words on the resolution itself.
Ever since I have been a Member of this body I have favored
some kind of a cloture rule that would be reasonable. I wouhl
be opposed to the same kind of a cloture rule in a body of this
size which I wouid favor, for instance, in the House of Representatives, whose m~rship- is very much larger; but it has
always seemed to me, Mr. President, that there ought to come
a time in every debate on every question when, under the rules
of the body, the majority could have its way. Under the rules
as they now are we seldom reach a vote on a hotly-contested
proposition until after a contest of physical endurance. This
is not a fair or wise method of reaching a conclusion on any
subject.
I am not one of those who believe it best to change a rule for a
particular bilL I am in favor of this kind of a rule, because I
believe in it as a general proposition. I have favored it when
many of those who ar.e now trying to secure it were bitterly
opposed to it. I have been assailed often because I thought there
ought to be some rule of the Senate by which debate coulu be
brought to a close. I have always believed, however, that,
whatever the rule was, every individual Senator ought to be permitted in his own right to debate the proposition, the same as
any other Senator. I have always opposed any change of the
rule that would give any majority, no matter how large, the right
absolutely to close debate and permit no one to be heard further,
because under that kind of a rule Members of the Senate could
absolutely be precluded even from expressing an opinion on any
pending measure. But this rule, Mr. President, goes only to a
reasonable extent. It requires, in the firsf place, a two-thirds
vote to invoke the rule, and after it is invoked every Senator has
a right to speak one hour on the bill and the amendments, which,
I take it from the language of the proposed rule, will mean that
he can divide that hour as he sees fit-use it all on the bill, all
on one amendment, or divide it up according to his own idea and
his own judgment. To my mind, that is a reasonable proposition. I do not think those who favor the general proposition of
a reasonable cloture can object to this proposed rule on account
of its being unreasonable. I would not have any objection if,
instead of an hour, it provided for two hours of debate by each
Senator, because I think in practical application it would be
about the same~ It never occurs that every Senator desires to
speak on any one measure.
In every filibuster that takes place those who are doing the
filibustering are always in the minority. It would not be necessary to filibuster, of course, if they were not in the minority. If
they had the votes to defeat the bill, then, of course, they woulti
not object to an immediate vote. So that what happens is that
those who are opposed and who are in the minority do most of
the talking as a rule, when there is a genuine filibuster on, and
it is a pretty good criterion to go by when one wants to ascertain
whether or not a filibuster is taking place to see whether those
who favor the bill are doing the talking or whether it is being
done by those who are opposed to it, and whether those who
oppose it are resorting to various dilatory motions and points of
order that can always be made in a parliamentary struggle. In
the President's bill which failed on March 4 there was no filibuster. The supporters of the bill took most of the time. Those
who opposed the bill never once made a dilatory motion, never
once suggested the absence of a quorum, never even m<>ved to
adjourn or demanded a roll call. The real fact is that legitimate
debate was never exhausted.
Ur. Presiuent, I favor this proposed modification of the rules.
because I have always stood for a proposition of this kind. I
have on several occasions addressed the Senate on the subject,
and I have introduced several proposed amendments to the rules
that came very near complying with all the requirements con1
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tained in ,the proposed rule now under consideration. I wanted
to say this much in defense of my own position.
I was one of the Senators \vho was opposed to the bill that was
pending when Congress adjourned on the 4th"of March.- I spoke
against it for something over an hour. I was accused of filiQustering, something that I denied then and something that I deny
now, altlwugh I believe that if the bill unamended were before
the Senate at any time, and under any rule of the Senate that
permitted a filibuster, I could defeat it, I would not hesitate to
do ~o. I do not want anybody to understand that I am making
any apology. It was not necessary to filibuster. Legitimate
debate was never ended, and, Mr. President, at some time, perhaps when the bill comes up in the no distant future, I am going
into that somewhat at length; but I do not care to do so now.
I would not ha>e mentioned it now bad it not been referred to
by others. I want to discuss the real question before the
Senate.
But, Mr. President, those who opposed that bill in its unamended form, and who refused to be coerced by the Executive,
were deilounced by the President of the United States I think
wrongfully, without cause, without reason, and contrary to the
real facts. 'Vhat they said and what they did in defense of their
convictions on the floor of the Senate never reached the people
of the United States. What the President sai<l and what those
said who favored the legislation was carried by the newspapers
and spread broadcast, but the real issue, as the Senator from
lllinois [Mr. SHERM:AN] has said, was never told; it was n~er
said that most of those who were opposed to that legislation
were in favor of some kind of legislation, wanted legislation,
wanted that bill if it could be amended in some particular
form, but were opposed to giving, as that una.mended bill did, the
enormous power sought to be lodged in the han<ls of the President of the United States-a power greater than that posses ed
by any monarch on earth, a power that gives to the Presi<lent of
our country the right to make war at his own sweet will.
It was said by the President that it was useless to call Congress in special session. because the same means by which the
bill was killed once would kill it again. I bad tl.n idea that the
President knew more ahout the history and the conditions of
the Senate than that. I think everybody realized then, and
realizes now, that even if the rules were not changed and a
special se. sion of Congress were called to pass that legislation,
it would be passed through the Senate in less than three days.
Everybody knows it. Those who were opposing it knew it.
They have never denied it; they have always realized it. It
could not be talked to death, although I would talk it to death
if I could ; it could not be killed by dilatory tactics, because
there would be no 4th of March just a day or two ~end, when,
un<ler the Constitution, the Senate must adjourn.
I am saying only what every Senator knows, but the President of the United States has said to the people of the United
States that a special session could not pass the bill, although
Congress is almost unanimously for it, because a few men
could kill it under the rules of the ·senate. That is absolutely
u mistake. Mr. President, the President is wrong about that,
and when he looks into it, if he ever does, he will discover that
he is w1·ong. He is mistaken. That bill could be passed just
as quickly, if Senators wanted to resort to a speaking tournament, as this proposed rule can be passed. You are going to
•pass a rule tha.t will be a cloture in effect, and yet you are
considering that rule right now with unlimited debate, with
the right to talk forever, if· some Senator can talk that long,
and the right to filibuster, if any Senator desires to resort to
that met11od. If Senators could defeat that bill in the way the
President suggests they could defeat this proposed rule in the
same way and so leave the rules as they are and then defeat
the bill when the special session shall have been called. The
same filibuster which would kill the bill would kill the rule and
thus enable a filibuster to kill the bill. Everybody knows that.
The President ought to know it.
I do not know whether the country will ever find out what
the truth is, but some student of history some day, perhaps
after we are dead, will discover that the President of the
United States did a great wrong to men who were conscientiously trying to do their duty as they saw it The only
reason why I dislike to vote for this proposed rule now, one
that I hnve favored for years, is because I fear I may be misunder tood in voting for it. I have stood for it when the
President of the United States was silent; I have stood for it
when men here who are backing it up and demanding that it
l>e passed were opposed to any such change; but now a great
leader has spoken, and a certain class of people obey him now,
ns they always have and always will.
I congratulate the President in getting right on the rules question, in seeing that there ought to be a change of the rules. I
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am glad he has come over to the ground that I have occupied for
fom· years. With his great influence behind the movement, the
rules are going to be changed. It will never affect the particular legislation one iota, however, because, as I said, you could
pass this bill just as quickly as you could pass this ·rule, if anybody wanted to do his best to talk it to death or to filibuster
against its passage.
It would be interesting to show the exact legislative condition in the Senate when the President's pet bill was brought up
for consideration. It was on the 2<1 day of March, late in the
afternoon, and Congress would die March 4-less than two days
from the time the bill was first taken up. It seems to me I ought
to call yom· attention briefly to a few things at this time.
On that day, March 2, there was in conference the Navy bill,
which, as it was reported to the Senate from the committee,
carried $535,753,447.08.
·
There was in conference the District appropriation bill. As
it was reported to the Senate it carried '14,860,558.66.
Th~re was in conference the legislative, executive, and judicial
appropriation bill. As it came to the Senate it carried. $39,815,302.42.
The Agricultural appropriation bill was in conference, and,
as it was reported to the Senate, it carrie<l $23,454,623.
:
The river and harbor bill was another bill that a great i.llany
Senators wanted to pass. It died. It had not even been coqsidered by the Senate. I am glad that it died in the condition it
was in. I think, by preventing its passage, those who d.itl it
performed a good service to their country.
The pension appropriation bill was in · conference, and, as it
was reporte<l to the Senate, it carried $163,065,000.
The Indian appropriation bill was in conference on thnt day,
and, as it came to the Senate, it carried $12,435,114.05.
The Post Office appropriation bill was in conference on that
day. I have not the figures as to how much it carrie<l.
·
Mr. PENROSE. About $330,000,000.
Mr. NORRIS. Three hundred and thirty million dollars, the
Senator says. . Now, I have not bad time, but I wish you \vould
add up all those millions-all of them in conference.
That is not the worst of it, Mr. President. There were seven
or eight other bills in conference that were passed; and the conference reports on these bills that I have named, that were in
conference at that time, with the exception of the river and
harbor bill, where all agreed to after this famous bill was taken
up in the Senate on the 2d day of March. The naval appi·opriation bill was brought up twice. All that was done between the
2d and the 4th of March.
1\ir. President, that waS" not all. On the 2<1 day of 1\Iarch,
when this bill that has been so strenuou ly demanded was
brought into the Senate, the Army appropriation bill ha<l never
passed the Senate. It had never been considered by tlw Senate. It had simply been reported from the Senate COllllllittee.
It carried, as reported, $278,186,496.02.
Mr. THOMAS. :Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. JAMES in the Chair).
Does the Senator from Nebraska yield to the Senntot· from
Colorado?
• :Mr. NORRIS. I yield to the Senator.
Mr. THOMAS. The Senator should ad<l about $100,000,000
to that, because the bill carried as a rider a scheme fot· universal military training.
Mr. NORRIS. I tha.Wr the Senator. I did not know how
much more that would cost, but I was going to call atteution
to it.
1\Ir. THOMAS. Well, that is an estimate, of course.
Mr. NORRIS. That is an estimate.
1\Ir. THOMAS. I should say that is my estimate.
Mr. NORRIS. Now, Mr. President, think of that. There
were two days left. Tba t one bill carrying over $278,000,000
in appropriations-and, · as the Senator from Colora<lo says,
carrying a universal-training legislative proposition which involve<l billions of dollars-had not even been considered. Now.
it does not make any difference which side of the question of
universal military training . you are on; you must concede that
it is a debatable proposition. Whether you favor uni>ersal
military tl·aining or not, you must admit that the question has
two sides; and if you had nothing else to do. you could not dispose of that question, and treat it fairly, in two days. \Vlty, it
is an impossibility.
Let us take another one. The general deficiency bill, carrying
$62,598,279.67, had not even reached the Senate on that d:ty. It
had not gotten here. I do not know whether it had pas ell the
House, even, at that t]me.
The Military Academy bill had not even been reported to the
Senate at that time. That carried an appropriation of $1,348,496.18.
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' ·There \vas .the ·suQ.d.i·y civi( bill, one of the gi·eatest appropria~
tion bills that we consider, one that appropriates money for
every part of the entire United States, not even considered. As
the Senator from Utah [l\Ir. SMOOT] says, it had not even been
reported by the committee at the time.
·
1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. How niuch did that carry?
M1·. NORRIS. The· sundry civil bill carried $139,028,513.77.
Now,· I have added together those bills that had not even been
considered by the Senate, every one of which had to be P.assed
before noon on the 4th day of March, or an extra session was
ineYitable.
'
l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. There were two deficiency bills.
1\Ir. NORRIS. Yes; it is suggested that there was another
deficiency bill that I have not even mentioned, that \Yas not
considered. I do not know how many millions that carried. I
have gathered these figures together hurriedly at my desk while
this debate has been going on. ·
· The Senator from Utah [Mr. s~wOT], who is on the comruittee, says the other bill that I have omitted carried about
$80,000,000. I am going to count it as $80,000,000, and then
see what we will get. That will make, 1\Ir. President, appropriation bills that at that day had never even been taken up
by ths Senate amounting to $560,861,785.64; and yet you say
that a man who will interfere with the putting through of that
program in two days is a filibusterer and sometimes a traitor
to ·his country!
l\1r. President, in addition ·to these conference reports, as I
said, there were conference reports on a great many other bills.
They were taken · up between the time this bill came up and
noon on the 4th day of March. They were considered. They
wet·e passed.
.
I "·ant to make this assertion, and I believe that upon full
investigation it will be found to be justified: If you will take the
very day that this bill was brought up before the Senate, the
nece sary appropriation bills that never had been considered by
the Senate-and that does not include the river and harbor bill;
I will exclude that because everybody concedes that that is not
nece sary to keep the Government going-if you will just take
tho.. e other appropriation bills that I have mentioned, and the
confet·ence reports that actually · did come in, and that were
necessary to come in, and if you will assume that the Secretary
of the Senate should work 12 hours a day without stopping,
''"ithout eating, without drinking, he could not even have read
those bills in the time that was left between the time this bill
came up and noon on the 4th day of 1\Iarch. It would have
been a physical impossibility. And yet we are called upon to
put them through without reading, by unanimous consent, or
else we "'ill bring on a special session and not be patriotic !
1\Ir. POINDEXTER. 1\Ir. President-1\Ir. NORRIS. .J yield to the Senator from Washington.
1\lr. POINDEXTER. I call the Senator's attention to the
fact that in addition to this great accumulation of supply bills
' there was pending a great program of bills of the first importance
which were being urged by the . administration, such as the bill
for increasing the membership of the Interstate Commerce Commission, the bill authorizing the maintenance of common buying and selling agencies in export trade, called the Webb bill,
the great :water-power bill, the bill dealing with the question of
strikes and lockouts upon railroads, and the commandeering of
railroads by the President in time of national emergency.
1\lr. BRANDEGEE. And the conservation bills.
1\lr. NORRIS. And the so-called conservation bills, as the Senator from Connecticut suggests. They all failed.
1\lr. WATSOX The bill conferring great additional power
on the shipping board.
·
1\Ir. NORRIS. And the shipping board bill, as the Senator
from Indiana suggests; and I have no doubt that list could be
doubled if some cru·e were taken to investigate the matter.
They wer~ all defeated, and there was J;J.O filibuster against any
one of tqem.
1\fr. GRONNA. I trust the Senator will not forget the banking
bill, which the chairman of the Federal Reserve Board said it
was absolutely necessary to have passed.
1\Ir. NORRIS. I was speaking of these appropriation bills
that everybody knows must become law, or a special session must
result; the Government can not run without them. I thank the
Senators for calling attention to those other bills. The President
mentions some of those in this statement in which he denounces
the l\lembers of the Senate. He e>i<lently thought we ought to
haYe passed those bills, because he mentioned them.
I will take one of these conservation bills, the water-pewer
bill. l\Ir. President, I happen to be on ·the Committee on Public
Lands. The President said, in that statement, that the House
had >.>assed those conservation bills. T~ere were two water~power
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bills, one applying. to water power on navigable streams, and
. one applying to water pow~r on the I,mblic domain. The House
did pass those bills. The Senate failed to pass them. Evidently
the President was satisfied from that statement with the bills
as they passed the House. I was likewise. I was on that committee, to which one of those bills was referred. I favored the
bill substant.i ally as it came from the House, but I was outvoted
in that committee. . The President had his men on that committee, members of his party, who were in control of it. They
refused to accept the House bill. They reported out a substitute
bill-the Myers bill-to which' I was opposed, and to which I
judge, from what the President has said in his statement, that
he, too, must have been opposed.
But now let us take the other water-power bill. It was
kno\Yn in the Senate as the Shields bill. That bill did pass the
Senate, and if you will look at the REcoRo you will find a
great many of us fighting that bill .from the beginning to the
end. I did everything I could to defeat it in the Senate. I
took more time on it than I did on this bill that failed on the
4th of March. I took twice as much time on it. Nobody suggested then that I was filibustering; but I failed. The- Shields
bill was passed. I voted against it.
Now, let us see what happened later. The newspapers announccd one day that the President had come up here and had
gotten hold of some of his Democratic friends, and particularly
those who were behind the Shields bill, and was demanding that
they " lay down " and let the Hou.s e bill prevail. w· e know
what happened here. The Senator from Alabama jl\1r. BANKHEAD] rose in his place the next morning and read that article
out of the newspaper and ·denounced it as false in toto, excepting that the President had been here and had seen him ; and
then he announced that the President had said that he was in
favor of the Shields bill. Now, how does that compare with tlie
President's statement? I was opposed to t11e Shields bill. I
supposed, until I heard the Senator from Alabama make this
statement, that the President was opposed to it.
1\Ir. SHIELDS. l\fr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Nebraska yield to the Senator from Tennessee?
Mr. NORRIS. I do.
1\Ir. SHIELDS. I do not understand. Does the Senator say
that the Senator from Alabama [l\Ir. BANKHEAD] said that the
President was for the bill?
Mr. NORRIS. · I understood him so to-say. I wish somebody
would get the RECORD of that day, a.nd I will read just what he
did say.
l\fr. SHIELDS. My recollection is that he stated . that the
President said he was not opposed to the bill, but that he had
urged the conferees to get together and agree upon a good bill.
1\lr. NORRIS. Yes; he did say that he urged them to get
together. 1\Ir. SHIELDS. And he offered no direct and definite opinion upon the differences. ·
l\fr. NORRIS. ~Vell, I should like to read just what the
Senator said. If somebody will look that up while I am talking
I will read it. I do not want to make any statement here that
is not borne out by the facts, because I have no knowledge on
the subject excepting what I heard. It occurred to me, though;
that even if he did say to the Senator from Alabama tl1at he
was opposed to the Shields bill-1\Ir. SHIELDS. He did not say that he was opposed to it.
1\.Ir. NORRIS. Well, then, he can not square his conduct with
the statement that he gave to the papers, because he left the
impression there that he was in favor · of the House bill and
not the Senate bill, and condemned the Senate because it had
not passed the House bill.
Mr. SHIELDS. When did the President give out any such
statement to the newspapers?
l\Ir. NORRIS. Why, part of it has been reau here this morning. He gave it out on the morning of the 5th of March, I
think. That was the day when it was published in the newspapers.
·
1\lr. JONES of Washington. The evening of March 5.
l\1r. NORRlS. If somebody will get me the tatement I will
read it.
·
·
l\Ir. SHIELDS. I have no recollection of any such statement.
Mr. NORRIS. Well, let us see what he said.
l\Ir. SHIELDS. The President always favored some legislation upon this subject.
1\Ir. NORRIS. · Yes.
1\fr. SHIELDS. But I never knew him to indorse directly
either bill; but he left it to the Congress to work it out, as it
should · have done. In my own opinion, ·he ought to have indorsed the Shields bill.
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~Ir. NORlliS.
I am not finding fault with the Senator from
'J?enne ee if he thinks that. Th-e Senator from Tennessee has
alway believed in the Slrlelds. bilL · He fs conscientiaus about
it, and I coneede that it is a. question of tw~· sides. I ilid not
agree with the Senator, but the: Senator had his wayr He passed
his bill [Reacling :}
"It would not cure- the difficulty," says the President•. '4-to. call the
Sixty-fifth Co-ngress in extra session.
" The paralysis of the s·e uate wouiu renmin."
1\Ir. SHIELDS. May I ask fi:om \\hat the Senater is- reading:
Mr. NORRIS. I am reading from the President's statement.
plinted in the Washingtm:r Pest on l\Ia:rch 5r 191.7~

of oneor
or the
twoIntemtate
Senators has
made- itCemnusSion
impo~si!Jle to
cr The
a e opyosition
the membershipCo.mmerce
or into

the altered organization necessary for its efficiency.
The ct>n l:'n·ation bill, which should have released for immediate
use
the
mineral
resources
areimper.a:tiveiy
still lockednecessary
up in. the
lands, now
th!lt their
releasewhich
is more
thanpu.bllc
e er;
and the bi'll whlch would have made the unused wateJ: power of the
country immecliately available for industry, have both L"tiled, thoogh
they have been under con 'deration throughout tM sessions- of twa
Congr-esses and ha>e been twice pas ed b;y the Rouse of Represe:n.ta..tives.
Tllen it goes on :
The appropriations for the .ArmyI will read that, too, because that has particular application
to an Army bi-ll that "Tras not reported until after his per bill
was taken up and was never considered by th-e S-enate.
Mr. SHIELDS. 1\lr. President-The PRESIDE ·T pro tempore. Does the Senator from Nebra ka yield to the S-enator from Tennessee't
l\lr. NORRIS. In j'ust a moment~ Let me finish reading
this :
The approp-riation~ for the .Army ha-ve failed, along witli the appropriation for thE' civil establishment of the· Gove-rnment, the appropdatlons for the Military Academy at West Point, and the general deticien.cy bill.
These are the bills I mentioned before, but the prurticular thing
in point now is what he said in his statement about the waterpower bill . From his statement no other conclusion can be
1·eacbed tlfan that the President fs in. favar of the Reuse bills and
against the Senate bills..
I now yield to the Senator from Tennes ee.
l\li'. SHIELDS. 1\lr. President, I do not kno
how the disens ion of the water-power bill arose. I cn:me into th-e Chamber
ju t at the time I interrupted the Senator in the discu sion. I
had read the article which the S enator refers to, where the Eresi<lent said this bill twice passed tlJ.e. House. A bill on the subject
of water-power development did pass the Hou e in the Congress
before the. last. In th~ last Congress Senate bill 3331 pa.ssed the
Senate before any legislation had been ep..acted in the House.
'Vhen it w.ent to the House the bill in.trodu-ced by Representative
AoAMSor was substituted by the committee for it,. and: with· very
material, and I may say very hurtful, and I believe unconstitu,.
tional, amendments pa sed the House and went to conference.
'Ve have had several conferences upon the ~mbject, some at my
own instance and some at his request. The ·President never at
any time to me condemned either of these bills. He was e:x:ceedingly anxi:ous that some legislation upon this subject should
be enacted that the water powers of the country could be developed, and that the two Houses should! get together upon the
subject. The last con-versation, I believe the· one that the
Senator from Alabama [Mr. BANKHEAD] spoke o~ o.ccurred here
in the President's room.
Mr. NORRIS. New, I am going to read what thG!· Senator
from Alabama said.
1\lr. SillELDS. Please: let me fini h my statement.
1\lr. NORRIS. All right, it Senntors do not charge me with
taking too much time.
· 1\lr. SHIELDS. l read the statement that has- been read into
the REco:nn, but the President does not express any preference
for the House bill there.
1\Ir. NORRIS. I am going to read it.
lUr. SHIELDS. He does not t11ere state that it was that bill.
Mr. NORRIS. Let us read it and see what it means.
1\lr. SHIELDS. I will be glad to have the Senator read what
the Senator from Alabama read.
1\lr. NORRIS. · I have the floor. Does the Senator think that
when I read it be is going to go on and make hls remarks?
1\lr. SHIELDS. I do not wish to take the Senator from the
floor.
1\lr. NORRIS. I hope n~t.
Mr. SHIELDS. But I know the evidence that it was-The PRESIDE~T pro tempore. Senators must address the
Chair.
1Ur. NORRIS. I have· expressed a hope for a good while Umt
I mio-ht get au opportunity to read thi . Tile bill vertaining
to the public lands was pas ed by the House and is known as
give it
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th~ Feuis bill. Mr. FEn1ns wa.s· chairman of th Committee on
the Public Lands of the Hou. e of Repre entatives. It came
· over here. It went to the Public Lrunls Committee, of whicll
the Senator from Montana J)Ur. MYERs'] is the chait"man. The
committee reported it back here with a substitute striking. aut
all the Ferris bill, evm:ythfn~ in it after the ena-cting clause, and
putting in. a new bill. It was known here as the '1\Iyers bill. So
· the Senate bill was. the 1\Iyer_s. bill and the Hause bill was the
Ferris: bill. The other Senate bill whieh applied to navigable
streams was kn0\\"11 as- the Shields bm. It beai:s- the name of
the honorable Senator from Tennessee. Just remember those
facts.
Now here was the Senator from Alabama [Mr. BANKHEAD],
on Jan_ml-r,v
19, 1917, risinorr to· a question of personal privileorre;.
~J
Mr. BRANDEGE.El. On what page of the RECORD?
1\Ir. NORRIS. I run reading from the Co "GRESSIONAL RECOP..D
of January 19, 1917, page 1G62, the left hand eolumn. I will
read enough of it from the beginning se that the s ·e nate will unde-stand it.
Mr. B-ANKHJMD. Mr. President-The Senator from Alab::tma had had this artiele read·. I did
not tn.lte. up the time of the Senate to read it- It is probably not
neee nry. U anyb~dy wants to ha\e it read ~ will be glad
to read it,. but :r do not want to take UJ> unnecessary time.
1\lr. BR~'DEGEE~ What article was it?
Mr. NORRIS. It was an article printed in a Washington
paper. I will rea:d some o:t it:
·
Last night ~ President called in Congressmen Fmnn.rs, RA.I:-.TE'Y,
SHERLEY, and KEXT, and told them he is favorable to the Hwse action
on wate.:r-power questions.
I am reading from the newspaper article now :
The- Myers- bill is. pending bclore the Senate as ·the unfini. hed business.
It was forced to the front by Democratic caucug action . . Now that the
President has made known his opposition it is- uncertain wliat will be
done with it. E.trorts will be made to sidetrack it.
·
The Myers biD, remember, is a Senate bill substituted· for the
Ferris bill.
The Myers bill relates to water power on the. publie domain. The
Shields bill i.s the general dam. bill, and it ha;s long been in conference".
I might add that the. Shieias bill applies te navigable streams.
That. is- the other Senate bill.
Conservationists have attacked the Mye-rs and Shl-eWS' bills as bad,
ana the announcement. of the. President plea ed th.em greatly to-day.
Neither Senat~n: SHIELDS nor Senaton B.A iiKH:m.AD would admit that
the President was opposed to the Shields lilll or to the Mye1·s bill. At
the conference last night. however, the President is said to have taken
a ciecided stand aga:fn t them.
That is t11e end of the newspaper article.
Now, M.r; Pre ident, I will not comment on that language.
Mr. SHIELDS. May :r ask. the Senator just ane question?'
1\Ir. NORRIS. Certainly.
1\Ir. SHIELDS. The Senator has beeu a Member of the
House and has often there participated in conferences, anu he
can answer the question readily·p The Senator knows more
about it than I do. The Senate bill was first pas ed by this ,
body. It was Senate bill 3331. As the Senator said, it was
lmown somewhat as the Shields biiT... When that bill went to
the House the House oill was substituted for it, but it did not
change its mrmber, it continued. to be Senate bill 3331, and went
into the conference as such and was known as the Shields bill,
although it was largely amended. Now, is not that true?·
Mr. NORRIS. That is crue;
1\lr. SHIELDS. Then the President anu the Senator from
Alabama both spoke correctly of it as being in favor o:f the
Shields bilL
Mr. NORRIS. Yes.
Mr. SHIELDS. It might have been construed as meaning
the bill as- amended, but the Senator from. Alabama did not
mean to say the President was in favor of it as amended. because the: Pre ident Ieft those matters to be settled by the conference eommittre, but )le clid express himself strongly in favor
of water-power legislation.
•
lli. NORRIS. N{)w, let me take up that statement. The
parliamentary statement is correct. I want to apply it to the
other bill and see just where the Senator is eomjng out. Tlw
Senator from: Alabama in this' statement said:
But rn that conference the President- o1l tfie United States: emphati~
cally stated that he is in favor o-:f the passage of both these power billlt,
· the one known. as the Shields and the other as the Myers bill.
As the Senato~ says, the name was. the Shields bill becaus.e
it was eriginally introduced here· and had Mr. SHmLns's name
to it and followed it all through, and therefore the President
might have meant that he was in favor of the Shields oill,
although. he might have been in favor of some amendments-.
Now let us see if that 'Will work out.
If' the Pliesident. spoke of the Shiekls bill in a general way
and meant, as he probably meant, that he was in favor of the
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Hou e substitute but called it the Shields bill because it was
originally introduced here and had the name Shields attached
to it, then how does this explanation work when we come to
apply it to the Myers bill? The Senator from Alabama stated
emphatically that the President said he was in fa\or of the
pas age of both these bills, the one known as the Shields bill
and the other known as the Myers bill. The 1\lyers bill passed
the House first as · the Ferri · bill. It was the ·F erris bill. If
the Senator's explanation was sufficient he would have said
the Ferris bill, because that was introduced in the House, it
bore the House number', it passed the House, it came to the
Senate, and it went to the committee. The Myers bill was
substituted, but it still bore the House number; it was a House
bill yet.
So if the Senator wants to make that explanation in regard
to the Shields bill he runs right into the opposite when he
applies his explanation to what the Senator from Alabama
said about the Myers bill. The term used by tl)e Senator
from Alabama was that the President was in fnsor of the
Myers bill and the Shields bill. They were both Senate bills,
and in his statement he condemns the Senate because they
have not passed both bills on that proposition, and says the
House did. You can not draw any other conclusion than that
he was in favor of the House bills, and I hope he was. I would
be glad to know if he was. But, according to what was said
en the floor of the Senate, he favored the Senate bills. I can
draw no conclusion from all this except that House Members
from conferences with the President were of the opinion that
the President was behind them in their fight, and from what
was said by the Senator from Alabama [1\Ir. BANKHEAD] I can
reach no other conclusion than that the President was favorable to the Senate bills.
l\fr. JONES of Washington. l\fr. President-The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
Nebraska yield to the Senator from Washington?
.
Mr. NORRIS. I yield to the Senator from ·washington.
1\Ir. JONES of ·washington. I just wish to direct the Senator's
attention to the fact that while the President practically charges
the Senate with preventing the passage of both these waterpower bills, as a matter of fact the Shields water-power bill
never came out of the conference committee. It never was
brought into the Senate after it was sent to conference.
Mr. NORRIS. No; and there are other things he charged
there; for instance, in regard to what was known as the Webb
bill. That is a bill that amends, as I understand it, the Sherman
antitrust law. I am not finding fault with the President because
he favors that bill. When it is considered I may be favorable
to it myself. I do not know enough about it to express an opinion because we have not considered it; we have not had it up in
the Senate, and I am not to blame because we have not had it
up. It is not my fault.
1\fr. OWEN. Mr. President-The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Nebraska yield to the Senator from Oklahoma?
l\1r. NORRIS. In just a moment. There was the other bill he
mentioned in this statement, several other bills-for instance,
the bill increasing the membership of the Interst.::l.te Commerce
Commi sion." I think I would have opposed that bill, and ·when
the time comes I will give my reason, but I have not had an
opportunity to do it yet; it has not been seriously considered
by the Senate ; and I am not to blame, neither are any of the
othet· Senators whom the President denounces before the country to blame for it ; neither are any of them to blame for the vast
amount of legislation that was piled up on the Senate in the la ~ t
few days of the session. Was it done purposely? I do not know.
Sometimes it looks to me as though it was, that all these things
,w ere forced down on us at once when it was physically impossible in the time that remained even_to read tlie bills, and then say
you must swallow this dose or you are a filibusterer or a traitor
to your country.
l\1r. President, if that makes a filibusterer, then I am one. If
that is treason, then make tlie most of it. I am not apologizing
in any sense or in any degree. .
I yield now to the Senator from Oklahoma if he wishes to ask
me a que ·tion or I will yield the floor.
l\1r. STONE. If the Senator yields the floor-Mr. NORRIS. Very well.
: The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from 1\Iissouri.
1\fr. STONE. Mr. President, I have just come into the Chamber. I have been informed that a resolution is pending changing the rules of the Senate, which change would authorize the
Senate to close debate on certain condit ions stated in the' resolution. :!: ask the Chair if that is the question before ·us ?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question before the Senate is the resolution offered by the Senator from Virginia [Mr.
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MARTIN] providing a rule by which 16 Senators may produce a
closing of debate by limiting the time for debate. Does the
Senator request that the rule be read?
Mr. STONE. I do not. I think I understand what the rule
is. I supposed from what I have been told that that was the
matter before the Senate.
I wish to say, Mr. President, that I am in entire sympathy
with and heartily for the adoption of a cloture rule. The proposed rule is not in the form I would have written it if I could
have written it. It is perhaps not in the form in which other
Senators would have written it if they could have written it:
But it does authorize the Senate to bring discussion to a close
whenever two-thirds of the Senate voting so conclude. That is
better than nothing.
I doubt, Mr. President, whether this proposed rule, if adopted,
will be as effective as such a rule should be. It will serve the
purpose of a cloture in cases where two-thirds desire to close
debate; but where the Senate is divided, as it is now divided, on
political lines, I -do not believe the Senate will often be in a
position to secure legislation with very much more facility than
under the present rules. There were numerous bills pending
at adjournment before the Senate of great importance. They
will be before us again. I would have been glad if the rul e
could have been made so that instead of requiring a vote of
two-thirds to close debate, debate could have· been closed by a
vote of a majority of the Senate.
I have stood for that policy for some years past and have
labored in conjunction with others to establish it. But, of
course, I am fully aware that to adopt any rude of cloture it
must practically be done by unanimous consent, for the present
rules would operate upon the consideration of a rule to e tablish clotm·e, and debate might go on indefinitely.
I shall vote for the rule as presented, although I can not
escape the conviction that except for the particular purpose ·
perhaps for which the rule is now presented-that is to say.
for the passage of the so-called armed-neutrality bill-it will
prove to be quite ineffective in the future. Never theless I nm
for it, even though it may be used to bring about the passage
of a bill with which I am not in sympathy. I do not ask that
the rules of the Senate shall be made to accommodate my individual purposes.
We ought to have a rule in the Senate that would enable the
Senate to do business at any time with respect to any important
pending legislation. Under the rule which is proposed, can you
pass any of the bills referred to by the President in the state- .
ment he gave to the press criticizing the rules and procedure of·
the Senate, which he said was responsible for the defeat of the
armed-neutrality bill? In that statement the Pre ident called
attention to a number of pending bills of great importance to the
country, the consideration of which had been defea ted by the
misuse of the Senate rules. Can you get a two-thirds vote in
the Senate and close debate upon any of those bills ?
1\fr. SMITH of Georgia. I think we can on any one of them.
Mr. STONE. I hope the Senator from Georgia is correct. I
hope so, but I do not believe it.
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President-1\fi• STONE. The Senator from Colorado [1\Ir. THOMAS],
speaking sotto voce, expresses a different opinion. I do not
know.
·
Mr. THOMAS. And a decidedly different opinion.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Senators must address the
Chair.
1\ir. STONE. I do not know.
Mr. SMOOT and l\fr. SMITH of Georgia addres ed the Chair.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator f rom 1\Iissouri yield ; and if so, to whom?
Mr. STONE. I will yield first to t he Senator fro m Georgi a.
1\fr. Sl\HTH of Georgia. Mr. P resident, I wish to a k the
~e n a to r this question.
I s it not true thnt in t he '" n.ter-110wer
bill s less than a third of the S.enators consumed all the time that
was taken upon them a nd more than t"·o-th irds of the Senators
wanted to stop debate a nd woul d ha ye brought the mat ter to a
close if we had had a rule like this ?
l\fr. STONE. The Senator asks a question and asserts what
he says is a fact.
Mr. Sl\1ITH of Georgia. I meant it all as a question.
Mt•. STONE. I ca n not speak as to the fa ct. I do not know.
I know, as far as I am personally concerned, I fa vored closing
that debate and would have voted for it. The other waterpower bill under the management of the Senator from Tennessee
[Mr. SHIELDS] would have been acted upon by the Sena te if I
could have had it done ; and so with the other bills r eferred
to by the President.
But, Mr. President, I could not have my way. Whil e I k·now
what I would ·do and understand my own f eelings, I do not know ·
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what the ideas or feelings of my colleagues on either side
might be. I fear, sir, that the happy hope expr essed by the
Senator from Georgia will not be, realized when we take up
some of these important measures to which I have adverted.
Nevertheless, Mr. President, I shall vote for this rule, but
not with much confidence as to its efficacy. It is at least a step
in the right direction, and it will do some good and can do no
harm.
·
1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. Will the Senator yield to me?
. The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Missouri yield to the Senator from Utah?
Mr. STONE. I do.
Mr. SMOOT. Does not the Senator know that, under the present rules of the Senate, we could have obtained a vote upon the
Myers water-power bilJ, but that the reason why the bill was
not pressed was that those' who were in favor of it felt that
there were votes enough in the Senate to (lefeat it? It would
have been impo sible, 1\fr. President, to have talked the bill to
death when it was reported to the Senate and was up for consideration.
Mr. STONE. 1\Ir. President, I do not know about that. I
heard Senators ay on the floor-! can not name t.hem now, although the Senator from Colorado [1\Ir. THoMAs] authorizes
me to name him as one-that they would exhaus1; every resource
in their hands to prevent the passage of the bill.
1r. MYERS. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator from Missouri
allow me to ask him a question?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Missouri yield to the Senator from Montana 7
Mr. STONE. And yet the Senator from Utah at this moment
is filled with the belief that that bill could have been enacted
into law under the present rules. I feel sure he is mistaken.
1\ir. Sl\fOOT. 1\fr. President, there were only two Senators
who made any extended remarks upon that bill. The bill was
put aside for everything else, and ultimately it was decided not
to present it to the Senate at alL
l\Ir. STONE. I am familiar with that. I know everything
was put a ide for it. I also know that we went on here considering the bill as the unfinished business for days and days,
and as one Senator I was anxious to have it disposed of, as
both the Senators from Montana know, if they remember my
assurances; but, sir, the bill was talked and talked about for
day~ and days.
I do not know whether there were 2 or 20
speeches, but Senators were talking about it in an endless sort
of way. Whether the speeches were long or short is immaterial;
Senators were talking and talking about the bill, until the Senate concluded that we could not pass it, and it was laid aside.
Here was the Senator from Colorado, and there were others
ready at any moment to take the floor and to present their "Views
at any length-ad infinitum-with a determined effort to pre\ent the pa :sage of the bill.
1\lr. President, I think we shnll find ourselves exactly in that
condition under this proposed rule; but we can not get any
other rule. I assume that tl:!e Senator from Georgia would have
been glad to have made a better rule if he thought he could have
gotten it through.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I think this is a splendid rule, sir.
I would not vote for a majority clotm·e. ·
Mr. STONE. ·weu, I should be very glad to vote for that;
but I do not believe we would be able to pass-at least, I fear
we would not be uble to pass-a majority cloture through the
Senate. If we could get it to a vote, however, we could pass it.
l\Ir. OVERMAN. I doubt that
Mr. STOI\TE. "'tVe.Il, I believe we could pass it if Senators
would consent to Yote to substitute -majority rule for a twothirds majority. I think there are votes enough here to pass
the majority cloture rule.
• Mr. OVERMAl~. "\Ve have got unanimous consent to consider
this r e olution. Suppose the Senator offers his proposition.
1\lr. STONE. Unanimous consent to offer that(
1\lr. DVERMAl.~. · I say we have unanimous consent for the
consideration of the pending measure.
1\lr. STONE. Yes; we have unanimous consent to consider
the pendin~ rule; but I do not propose to offer an amendment
to stril~e out the words " two-thirds " and .to insert the words
"a majority," if it would laad, as I believe it would, to a long
discussion, I am not so anxious as all that to develop the attitude of the Senate. I think I know the attitude of the Senate
·already without developing it. It has been <leveloped often
enough in my experience here for me to have an accurate
idea of it.
- ,
'
I sl1all vote for the rule reported by the Senator from Virginia
[l\Ir. l\lAm'IN]. I inten<l to vote for it, although I repeat that
. I think it will lw.ve but little beneficial effect except in a few
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rare and very exceptional instances; but :for Heaven's sake let

us apply it even in those few instances.

Mr. OWEN. Mr. President, it is my intention to support this
r esolution which has been brought in by the Senator from
Virginia [1\!r. MARTIN] . My colleagues in their conference have
by a practically unanimous vote-! believe it was unanimousgiven their support to this particular motion providing for a
modified cloture.
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President- The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Se!llltor from Oklahoma yield to the Senator from Colorado?
Mr. OWEN. I do.
Mr. THOMAS. I dislike to interrupt the Senator from Oklahoma, but I desire to say that the vote was not unanimous.
Mr. 0\VEN. I beg the Senator's pardon, I thought that it
was. The vote cast in the conference was on the basis, on the
part of the overwhelming majority of the conference, I am sure,
that it was the best we could do without engendering a prolonged filibuster against a change of the rules.
1\Ir. President, in giving support to this modified cloture, by
which two-thirds may close debate, subject to one hour each to
Senators thereafter on the pending measure and the amendments
thereto, I desire to say that I , at this time, agree to the twothirds \Ote with reluctance, and because I believe a national
exigency requires that the Senate may, to some extent at least,
be able to terminate debate; but, Mr. President, I would be unjust t o myself and to my colleagues who-agree with me on this
side-and I think they are at least 40 in number-if I did not
say that a majority has the right to close debate in this boay
when they see fit.
Mr. President, the theory that the Senate is a continuing
body, that the Senate rules are a continuing set of rule , in
my opinion, is not justified. I shall not repeat the argument
which the Senator from Montana [1\!r. WALSH] made on yesterday with regard to this body not being a continuous boOy,
but I do submit that, whether the body be continuous or not,
the rules of the Senate are not continuous even during a session of the body itself, except subject to the will of the Senate
itself. The Senate may, ind~d. adopt rules which will permit
a filibuster, which will permit a minority to rule the majority ;
the Senate may adopt a rule of that kind by a majority vote
of the Senate; and if it does so it is within its constitutional
rights, unless those rules be found to deprive the Senate of
the United States of its constitutional function to legislate.
If those rules do that, they are void; they are violative of the
spirit and principle of the Constitution; and, in my jud"ment,
Senators, bound on their oaths to observe the Constitution of
the United States, can not maintain rules that do depri-ve the
Senate of its constitutional right. _o f government.
1\ir. President, I call the attention of the Senate-! am only
going to take a. few minutes, not over 10 minutes-Mr. PENROSE. Mr. President, will the Senator from Oklahoma permit a su o-gestion?
Mr. OWEN. I will.
Mr. PENROSE. The Senator is opening up a very wide range
of discussion which will have to come up in the Senate for debate later on, and I earnestly hope that he will permit us to
get at this pending resolution and to pass it.
1\Ir. OWEN. In just two minutes. I shall not take perhaps over a minute. I merely want to call the attention of
the Senate to the Constitution of the United States, which
says :
· Each House may determine the rules of its proceedings, puni sh its
Members for disorderly behavior, and, with the concurrence of twothirds, expel a Member.

That is the Constitution of the United States. It does not
need any illush·ation or explanation ; it speaks for itself. I
yield the floor .
1\Ir. PENROSE and 1\Ir. CUMMINS addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Penn ylvania first addressed the Chair.
Mr. PENROSE. Do I understand the Senator from Okla~
homa bas concluded? ·
1\fr. OWEN. I have yielded thB floor.
1\lr. PENROSE. Mr. President, I do not intend to offer an
amendment to the pending resolution; I expect to vote for it;
but I want to addre~s an inquiry to the Senator from Georgia
[l\fr. SMITH] so that I may ascertain whether his view of
the consh·uction anu interpretation of the re olution agrees
with mine. The resolution provides a method of cloture for
closing debate, and provides tl1at the pending bill shall be the
unfinished business of the Senate to the exclusion of an other
business until illsposed of. I take it that that uoes not m an
that the Senate shall be helU in continnou. se ion ·until th bill
is disposed of, but that certain motions provitletl for in Rule
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XXII, so long as that rule may fie in force, shall be applicable.
I refer particularly to the following motions:
To
To
shall
To
To

nrljourn ;
·
adjourn to a day certain, or that wlien the Senate adjourn lt
be to a: day certain ;
take a rec.e ss ; and
commit.

I take it these motions would be applicable to the unfinished
business under this rule. Am I correct?
Ml:. SMITH of Georgia.. Undoubtedly, the motions mentioned
would be. The resolution reads:
Said measure shall be the unfinished business to the exclusion. ot all
other business until disposed of,
Of course, a motion to take a recess or a motion to adjourn

would be in order. A motion to recommit also would be in order.
Any motion which disposes of the measure would be in order.
Mr. PENROSE. A. motion to postpone indefinitely would be
in order.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. That W"Ould finally dispose of the
measure.
Mr. PENROSE. But motions to amend and to postpone to
a day certain, of course, would not be in order?
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. They would not be in order.
Mr. PENROSE. Then, I take it, Mr. President, that it would
be in order to move to adjourn, to move to adjourn to a day
certain, to take a recess, to lay on the table, to postpone indefi)litely, and to commit.
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. I do not think a motion to lay on
the table would be in order. Under our rules that does- not dis·
pose of the measure.
1\f.r. PENROSE. That is true.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. It is subject to be recalled from the
table.
l\1r. PENROSE. And it. would restrict debate, which is permitted under the rule.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Yes.
Mr. PENROSE. But the other motions would be in order?
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. The others would be in order. In
the rule originally drafted-and this is practically the rule that
the Rules Committee reported last summer, and which a number
of Senators agreed two or three weeks ago they would seek
to take up and dispose of at this time-in the former rule we had
a provision that allowed motions to recess and to adjourn; but
in that resolutioa the language used was not that the measure
should. become the unfinished business. Having become, under
the rule now proposed, the unfinished business, a motion to adjourn or for a recess is a necessary consequence in the handling
of the unfinished business, and we did not deem it necessary to
put that proviso into this rule. Beyond question, a motion to
recess and a motion to adjourn would be in order.
Mr. PENROSE. Or to commit?
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Or to recommit.
1\fr. PE...~OSE. That is my understanding; and, as I view it,
that was the understanding of the Senators who met in conference on this resolution. The words " to recess or to adjourn," which were in the resolution reported out unanimously
last May by the Committee on Rules were not retained in the
resolution that is now pending before the Senate because, in the
opinion of every Senator present at the conference, they were
not necessary, it being, in their opinion, obvious that a motion
to adjourn, a motion to recess, or a motion to commit was applicable to the unfinished business as such without mention in the
resolution.
1\!r. SMITH of Georgia. The change in the language, if the
Senator will permit me, is this: The language in the original
resolution was:
Then said measure shall be in order to the exclusion of all other business except a motion to recess or to adjourn.

Now, in this resolution we say:
Then said measure shall be the urrfin:ished business to the exclusion
of an other business until disposed ot.

Being the unfinished business, it is subject, as an unfinishe<l
business pending before the Senate is, to a motion to recess or
to a motion to adjourn; but it must be kept the unfinished busi~ss until it is disposed of.
Mr. PENROSE. Mr. President, perhaps the inquiry- has been
hardly necessary on my part; but I thought in a matter of this
magnitude it would be well to have a memorandum in the REc.ORD that the understanding of the 10 Senators who discussed and
framed this resolution was that the motions I have indicated
would be in order.
Mr. CUMMINS and Mr. THOMAS addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Iowa first
addressed the Chair, and is recognized. Does he yield to the
Senator from Colorado?
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Mr. CUMMINS. I yield to the Senator from Colorado, if he
so desires.
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I desire to· say a very few
words at this time, and I am obliged to the Senator from Iowa
for yielding to me for that purpose.
The discussion just ended regarding the Myers water-power
bill requires, I think, a short statement from myself, as I was
an humbly conspicuous opponent of the bill. My position rega.rding it was openly announced when the bill was reported .
and correctly stated by the Senator from Missouri [Mr. SToNE],
but the assertion of the Senator from Utah [Mr. SMooT], that
a vote could have been secured without a filibuster during the
closing days of the session is equally true, for the reason that
we polled the Senate and discovered a majority against its
passage. Therefore, those of us who otherwise would have opposed its submission to a vote-perhaps my statement is too
broad; my opposition to its submission to a vote disappeared
with the knowledge of that fact.
Mr. STONE. Mr. President, will the Senator permit me to
interrupt him?
Mr. THOl\fAS. I yield.
Mr. STOJ\TE. To be sure, if the Senator' canvassed the Senate and found that there was a majority upon his side he would
be willing to vote; but if the other side by some accident happened to get possession of that knowledge, what would they
have had to say or do?
Mr. THOMAS. Why, Mr. President, open confession is good
for the soul; I should have continued my opposition, as the
rules permitted.
Now, 1\Ir. President, a word as to this proposed rule, which
I shall discuss more fully at some other time, I have no uisposition to postpone a vote upon it, for it is slated to pass. Mr.
President, the wisdom of many is greater than the wisdom
of one, but were the opposite the fact, I should still feel constrained at a time like this to defer my individual opinions to
those of the majority of my associates and with whom I politically affiliate. For that reason, and for that reason only, I
shall vote for the rule. But, Mr. President, my own convictions
are that inasmuch as the principle of majority rule is an established and essential principle in. American Government, from
the Nation to its smallest hamlet, and inasmuch us tha majority is responsible for all governmental activity, they and
they alone should have and exercise the power of determining
what its policy will be not only with regard to legislation but
as well the methods by which legislation is to be accomplished.
Some years ago the senior Senator from Massachusetts [l\Ir.
LonGE] was an earnest and pe~uasive advocate of that doctrine. In 1893 he contributed two or three articles t{) the
magazines upon the subject of cloture, at a time when the country was undergoing the ordeal of a filibuster against the repeal
of the purchasing clause of what was popularly known as the
Sherman Silver Act. In November, 1893, in a contribution to
the North American Review, the Senator said:
No minority is ever to blame for obstruction. If the rules permit
them to obstruct, th<;!y are lawfully entitled to use those rules rn
order to stop a measure which they deem injurious. The blame for
obstruction rests with the majority, and i! there is obstruction it is
because the majority permit it. • • • They and they alone can
secure action and initiate pToceedings to bring the body whose
machinery they control to a vote.

In that same article the Senator fi·om Massachusetts further
said:
No extreme or violent change is needed in order to remedy the
existing condition of al!airs. A simple rule giving the majority poweT
to fix a time for taking a vote upon any measure which has beu!l
before the Senate an.d under discussion, say, for 30 days would be
all sufficient. Such a change should be made and such a rule passed,
for the majority ought to have and must have full power .and responsibill ty.

In those sentences, Mr. President, the distinguished senior
Senator from Massachusetts sums up the entire philosophy of
the subject.
Now we have presented to us, because of the developments in ·
the last few days, which may never recur, and the aroused public
opinion upon the subject, a rare opportunity to amend the rules
and establish cloture by majority. If we are to let it pass by
the enactment of this rule, which will bring no real measui'e of
relief, we shall regret it v-ery soon. This rule, requiring a twothirds vote for its recognition, can not be obtained in most instances, perhaps in very few. When obtained, it fixes no time
when a vote can be taken, but leaves full opportunity to the
minority to postpone a vote to the consideration of endless motions to adjourn and to calls for quorums and to appeals from
the rulings of the Chair, which may prove quite as efficnc>fous to
obstruction as the longest addr-esses can be. We are Lu .. refore
giving a promise to the ear of the country which will be broken
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I do not assert that the 24 or 25 hours to which I have alluded
to the hope. We have agreed to, and are about to enact at this
crisis, something that we call cloture, which, in its practical op- were consumed in debate by those who were in favor of the hill,
eration, ,will prove a delusion and a snare; in other words, this but the time was either so consumed or the Senator in charge
golden opportunity is to be lost, and we are about to enact a of the bill permitted it to be laid aside for other business which
proposed limitation upon debate to relieve this body from the he thought imperative; and I am not criticizing him for doing
.burden of future filibustering, which leaves many opportunities tt. Of the 11 hours so consumed by the "little group of willful
for its continuation. The fact is that a majority do not want men" the Senator from Missouri [1\Ir. STONE]-! am not sure
cloture. They will not surrender the power which its absence whether I ought to classify him as one of that group, but it
gives to the individual. l\Iy impression is that, unless the rules seems to me that the situation will permit me to do so-conbe amended by providing cloture by majority, the practical op- sumed four hours and a little more, and he consumed it in the
eration of this measure will prove a deep disappointment to the d~ivery of one of the most convincing and profound arguhopes of those who are sponsors for it. I trust I may be mis- ments I have ever heard upon the floor of the Senate; and all
taken. I have the most abundant confidence in the wisdom and the remainder of this so-called group consumed less than seven
judgment of the Senators who disagree with me upon this sub- hours in debate upon the measure.
So far as I am concerned, I simply reiterate my position toject. I earnestly' trust that theirs may in time prove to be the
correct estimate of what this measure will accomplish, but I ward the bill. I was opposed to the bill as it was reported by
the Senate committee. The moment it came before the Senate
doubt it. I therefore vote for it under protest.
Mr. CUMl\IINS, 1\Ir. HARDWICK, and Mr. MYERS addressed I presented an amendment to it which would have permitted
merchant vessels to arm themselves for defense against unlawthe Chair.
ful attack, and which would have authorized the President to
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Iowa.
Mr. CUMMINS. Mr. President, if I may be permitted to ex- · supply these vessels with arms and ammunition for defense
press an opinion about the resolution now before the Senate against unlawful attack, subject to just one condition; namely,
without being burnt in effigy, which seems to appeal strongly that a vessel so supplied from a Government arsenal should not
to at least one Senator present, or without being classified as a carry arms and munitions of war to a belligerent. I was opposed to the latter part of the measure which attempte<l to
"filibusterer," I desire to do so.
I am very earnestly for the resolution. I am not for it, how- confer upon the President unlimited, unrestricted power to use
ever, on account of the unparalleled and unprecedented outburst any instrumentality or any method which might seem to him
which recently emanated from the White House. I am not for it on wise in carrying out his purposes; but all that I desired was an
account of the lying representations that have been spread about opportunity to offer my amendment and to submit to the Senate
through the country in the newspapers. I am for it because I the observations which seemed to me to be pertinent to my
believe that the Senate--and, I was about to say, a majority of amendment. That opportunity did not come to me until 10
the Senate--should be permitted to do business. Three times -o'clock Satm·day night, although I rose and addressed the Chair
since I became n. member of tllis bony have I introduced a reso- a half-dozen times before that hour. I am not criticizing the
lution establishing cloture in the Senate, each one of them more Chair at all, because there were ·others who were eager to speak,
rigid than the one now before us. Ten months and a. half ago] most of whom were in favor of the bill, and I am sure that the
when the resolution of the Senator from Georgia was before Chair was entirely impartial in his recognition of Senators. I
the Committee on Rules, I voted, in common with every other am quite willing so to feel and so to publicly declare.
I debated the amendment which I had presented for a little·
member of that committee, in favor of reporting it favorably.
That resolution is, in substance, the resolution now before the more than one hour, and then my part in this drama-this
Senate. I was for it because, very much as suggested by the tragedy, as it would have been-ceased; and any man, in the
Senator from Colorado [Mr. THOMAS], I felt that nothing more Senate or out of it, whether he is of high degree or low degree,
effective could be secured. If I could present a cloture that who intimates that I attempted or conspired unfairly to prewould satisfy my own judgment it would be one in which less vent a vote upon this bill, deliberately falsifies. I wish I could
than two-thirds could adopt the rule, but a longer time than one use a stronger term and be within the rules of the Senate.
l\fark you, I would not have voted for the bill unless either
hour would be presen·ed to each Senator for debate after the
the amendment proposed by the Senator from Missouri or my
rule is in force.
I have said so much, Mr. President, because I did not want amendment had been adopted, or some equivalent change in
it to be understood here or anywhere else that I am a recent the measure had been made. There was no man in this Senate
convert to the proposition that the Senate should be able to so anxious for any one thing as· I was to secure a vote upon
control itself, or that I am in the least dismayed by the storm the amendment which I had proposed. If it had been rejected
I might have been constrained to vote against the measure, for
which the President's censure has aroused.
I refer to that for a moment, and only a moment, to the end I regarded it as unwise, unconstitutional, and unpatriotic. But
that the REcoRD may show at least how unfounded, how utterly before those who had a right to speak upon it-who had just as
baseless, is the charge or suggestion of filibustering so far as I unquestioned, absolute right to speak upon it as any Senator
am concerned, and so far as I know with any other Member of who had spoken theretofore--could be given an opportunity to
the body. I am speaking now of the bill which expired with the express their views, and express them in a fair and reasonable
death of Congress at noon on the 4th day of March-the bill way, without unduly prolonging the discussion, the session of
which will be known in the future as the bill empowering the Congr~ss came to an end.
It is obvious, of course--everybody knows-that the rule we
President of the United States to declare and make war at his
are about to adopt and for which I will very gladly vote and
own pleasure.
That bill came into the Senate upon the motion of the Senator for which I have labored these eight years and more that I
from Missouri [Mr. STONE] on the morning of Friday, March 2. have been in the Senate, would not have secured a vote, if it
At 4 o'clock and 30 minutes on the aftm~noon of Friday the had been in force, upon the bill to empower the President to deSenate proceeded to its consideration, having in the meanwhile clare war and thereafter make war. The time provided for
laid it aside in order that the unanimous-consent agreement between the filling of the motion signed by 16 Senators and the
respecting the naval bill could be executed. At 4.30 in the submi sion of the motion to the Senate, if there had not been
afternoon of Friday, March 2, the Senate took up for con- one word of debate, would have precluded the operation of the
15ideration the bill to which I have referred. At that time there rule, for before that time would have come Congress would have
were 43! hours before Congress would expire by constitutional expired.
1\fr. President, I apologize to the Senate, not for what I did
limitation. There were 43i hours, even though the Senate
should sit continuously, in which to consider the bill, which I or said upon a former occasion but for consuming the time I
. regard as the most important bill that has been proposed in a have now consumed in speaking upon a resolution the passage
half century. The Senate did not sit continuously, however, of which I so much desire.
:Mr. HARDWICK. Mr. President, I do not propose to detain
because at 1 o'clock on Saturday morning, upon the motion of
the Senator in charge of the bill, it took a recess until 10 the Senate for more than a very few minutes; but I feel that
o'clock. We therefore had a little less than 35 hours in which there are certain views about this matter that ought to be exto consider this bill. Mark, now: Of the 35 hours of the Sen- pressed, especially in view of the speech made on yesterday by
ate's session which intervened between the moment at which the Senator from Montana ['.Mr. WALSH].
Without undertaking to answer with as great detail ns the
the Senate took up the bill for consid~ration and the expiration
of Congress the Senators who have been termed, by way. of re- Senator from Montana asserted his propositions, I wish to conproach, "a little group of willful men," consumed less than 11 trovert them, practically every one, and to announce to the
hours in debate. Those who do not suffer the reproach which Senate nnd to the country my utter, complete, and entire dissent
it is thought has been cast upon some of us consumed more from the propositions announced by that Senator and the c~.m
clusions reached by him.
than 24 hom·s of time in some kind of debate.
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1\Ir. PreSident, I have no .<J:ou'b t in my :owri mind-and I believe I have given the subject as muCh attention, as -much
thought, :an.d :pessibly as much study, as the Senator .tram Montana~that the Senate Is a 'Continuing -body. The framers <(ff
om· Federal Constitution so intended. N-o ·man can read with '
care or thought the debates of the cenvention w.hlch ·framed ·tt :
tmd reach any different conclusion. J:t was provided that twothirds ·Of the SernLte should always be in office, the entire num'ber of the Senate being recruited every two years by :the .addition of one-third new Members; -so that :always itwo.:thkds -of
the Senate-a great deal more than a quorum-hold affice con- :
tinuously, i8.lld the Senate itself continues an unending, eternal ·
existence.
'
Mr. President, in support -of this opinion I canld •cite, if~ 'felt
authorized to consume the necessary time, not ·o nly the views
and statements of the gentlemen wbo framed t'he Constitution
under which we live, or many of them, but the most eminent
authorities in this Republic, both Democratic and Repnb-lkan.
I will refer very briefly to one of these gentl-emen.
J'ames BuChanan. long distinguished :Senat{)r from Pennsylvania, President of these United States, .said this many yeurs
ago:
Senators had contended tliat one Senate oT one Congress 'had no
joint
of a
Printer for the next Senate to that which han expired <ln the 3d of
March. This was as strange a position as any which had been assumed
throughout the argument. .An oid Senate .and a "Ilew Senate.
There could JJe no new Senate. This was the very same body, co"Dstltutionally and in point <lf law, .which had .assembled on the .first
day of its meeting in 1'789. It has existed without any interm:iBsian
'from tha.t day until the present moment, .and would cnntinue to exist
as long .as the Government should endure. It was -emphatically a 'Pel'manent body. Its ru1es were permanent and were n.ot .adopted from
Congress to Congress like tho-se of ·the House of Representatives.
For many years after the commencement of :the -Government its Secretary was u permanent officer_, though our rules "Dow require ·that he
should be elected at stated intervals. The Senate always had a President, and there were always two-thirds of its actual members in existence, und generally a much greateT number. It would be 'Useless to
Jabo.r this question. Every writer, without exception, who .had treated
on the subJect had declared the Senate to be a permanent body. It
never dies ; and 1t was the sheet anchor of the Constitution on account
of its permanency. Senators were thus deprived of the poor apology
that one Senate bad no right to .bind 1ts successors.
right to ~lect officers fot· their successors; and that, 'therefore, i:he
~esolntlon -violated the Constitution, beenuse it gave the election

Mr. President, of course no one ever asserted that the Senate
could not at any time change its officers or modify its rules,
whenever a majority of its Members saw fit to -do so.
Mr. OVERMAN. J.\.Ir. Presid-ent-The PRESIDENT pro tem,pore. Does the Senator from Georgia yield to the Senator from North Carolina?
1\lr. HARDWICK. 1 do.
Mr. OVERMAN. The Senator, if he had time to ·read it,
might also cite what the great Delaware Senator said on the
same subject. The question was asked here, "Is the Supreme
Court of the United States, formed at the same time with the
Senate, a continuing body?" A ~ery significant question; and
he then proceeded to argue, founded upon that, 'that the Senate
was a continuing body.
Mr. HARDWICK. Not only that, bnt I might add that in
language equally striking Benjamin Harrison, President of the
United States, long a distinguished Member of this body, voiced
exactly the same sentiments.
1\Ir. OVERMAN. I read that into the ilECOBD yesterday.
Mr. HARDWICK. I am glad the Senator read that into the
RECORD.

1\fr. Sl\IOOT. Mr. President-Mr. HARDWICK. I yield to the Senator from Utah.
1\fr. SMOOT. The Senator may well add, too, that if anyone
will.take time to look up the debates in the Senate, whenever
the question has been referred to, even incidentally, almost
every Senator on both sides of the Chamber has admitted that
the Senate was a continuing body.
Mr. HARDWICK. Yes; and until the advent into this body
of the distinoou.ished and able Senator from Montana, no Senator of any great rank as a lawyer ever made such a contention
as he has made.
I am not going to waste the time of the Senate by referring
at length to these authorities, but it is just as President
Buchanan said. No writer who has studied the Constitution
or understands its philosophy, has eYer stated this prQpositio~
differently. Of course the Senate may at any time change any
one or all of its rules; the Senate may at any time displace any
one or all of its officers; but the Senate itself was intended by
the maker:s of our Constitution to be a permanent body, and pro·
vision was made that two-thirds of its membership should always be in office.
1\:lr. President, my conviction on this subject is not only profound, but my belief in the accuracy of the views I have stated
to the Senate is so strong that I do not think it necessary to
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oonttnue the discussion of tbis queStion, even if the Senator
from l\lontana did take several hours to present n different
'{)Pinion. I wish, however, very brleily, te address myself to the
question presented by the resolution -effered by the Senator
from Virginia IMr. 'MAR'l'IN].
I think my associates in this 'boo:y an both sides o-f this Cham.ber ·understmrd full well that I am net very enthusiastic ov:er
establishing u.nything Hke what is called doture in this body or
'On i'his floor.
[have been through considerable experience in
another ibody where they de have cloture; and adopting the language, I think, of a distinguished gentleman who once sat in
this body, I -will say to the Senate, If it is t:r.11e that the Senate
debates without legislating, it is equally true that the House of
Representatives :legislates without debating; and if we have
all action in one body and no debate, and all debate in another
body without any -aetion, it seems 't-o me tthat we -ought not to
rush frem the extreme that we eomplain of in thls body to t11e
extreme that is established at tlle other end of this Capitol.
Will '\ve _gain anything by 'PUtting it in the power of a bare
majority ·of the Senate to shut off debate -on the instant, to
close the mouths and hush th·e -voices -<>f the representatives of
sovereign States on this floor? Will the American Government
be stronger if such -a course be aflopted? I think .not. I submit not.
This ls a ·Government of checks and :balances, and wisely soso establisbed, so constructed by .our fathers ; and, for one, I
'l:rave not progressed far eno-ugh nwa.y from their ideas to believe
that they wrought poorly, or that we can much impl"ove on them,
in the fundamentals, at least. I lay down the proposition before
this Senate and before the country that to-day the last citadel
of opposition to the Executive will .and to the establishment of
the Executive as -an autocratic a.uth.ority in this country, clothed
with despotic powers, is here ·i n this Chamber and on this
::floor ; and I say to the Senate .and to the country : If you chain
this Senate, if you ·bind it, if you J>Ut it in the power of a parti·
san majority at any instant, at any ·moment, or on any question,
to run roughshod over the minority for the time being, and
deny to ·senators the right to speak on this floor, and deny real
debate in tbis Chamber, you will have destroyed one of the
most valuable checks s:nd balances in our Government, and you
will have made a long step toward the -possible establishment of
an autocratic and despotic power in this country.
Mr. President, .there is another reason why the Senate of the
United States ought to be slow~ indeed, about the adoption of
any very radical or any very real cloture, and it is this : This
is likewise the .one piece of .gover.rummtal machinery in the
American system where " P.anse" can be said to the majority,
where whatever party ls in power can be halted temporarily
at least, until in .a way-unofficially, of course, and informallythe sense of the public may be taken on any pending question.
If the pro.Positlon advocated by some .Senators is adopted here,
and clotm·e on the majority vote is established in this body, it
may be easier for us, my colleagues, on this side, in disposing of
party measures; it may be more convenient for us as individuals;
it may .seem temporarily that as Democrats we will gain some
advantage, but I do believe that as Americans we will lose.
We may not always be In power. 'In years past we have been
in power but very little; and for years while I was a .1\Iember of
another .body at the other end of this building I saw Democratic
minority Senators use these rules to :assert the rigbts of the
minority and to hold :down a rampant majority in both Houses;
and I tell you right now, it is one of the great barriers, one .of
the great checks, under our American system.
Why, majorities are not always .right. No, Senators; not at
alL lVe all know that. I have seen many instances in which
minorities were right, rold even the men who constituted the
majority lived to admit it. Now, if tlult is true, we might just
as well be a little careful about entirely stifling a minority,
about denying it all voice, about denying it all .opportunity to
say" Halt" .and" Pause" to a partisan majority.
Mr. President, so much for that. I am corning down now to
this proposition. il support this re~olution reluctantly-reluetantly for one reason alone. I can not help but feel reluctant
to go even this far with you, Senators, when Senators are openly
:asserting that this is but the entering wedge~ when Senators
al'e telling me, eyen are saying in my presence, that this is
merely the beginning of the --end. I fear so, and yet I hope not.
I hope that a careful consideration of this question will convince
Senators who maintain even now that position that they ought
not to insist upon it. I would not yield eyen this far e:x:cept, l\Ir.
President, that I do feel that on qu$tions that affect our country's international affairs, when war is imminent, is threatened,
or is actually occurring there must be some way in which the
will of an overwhelming majority-a majority so large as to
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~how that the interest of the country and not that of a party are
n t stn ke-can be asserted.
'l'he Senator from Iowa said, and said very truly, that probably untler this rule we might not have been able to pass the
nrmed-neutrality bill. I think possibly we could have done it
if the motion had been made when the matter was first presented . Certainly it could have been done if the proposition
itself had been presented only a day or two earlier. Be that
as it may, we, everyone, know that in the future on any question of this sort when two-thirds of the Senators, or a greater
number even than two-thirds, stand together we will be able
within a reasonable time to force a vote on any question in which
the honor or the safety of the country is involved. For that
·reason, and for that reason alone, I am supporting this resolution.
Senators assert-some of them do on this side and a few on
the other side-that they support this resolution reluctantly
because it does not go far enough.
Mr. President, I support it reluctantly for a very different
reason, for exactly the opposite reason, because I fear that it
may go too far before many years be passed. My views on this
question are so fixed and set that I thought it a matter of personal and official duty to utter my sentiments on this floor before
the vote was taken.
1\Ir. President, I am about to yield the floor. I hope the resolution will pass. I intend to vote for it, and I am for it; but I
hope the day may be far distant before any further step in this
direction will e>er be taken by this body.
l\lr. TOWNSEND. Mr. President, the junior Senator from
Georgia [l\fr. HARDWICK] has stated so much better than I
can the ideas which I have entertained on this subject that I
shall not repeat them in detail. I think the Senate and the
country, however, do not properly understand the real situation. It is not the fault of the rules that the Senate fails to
. act upon legislation in what is due and proper time. It is
quite the habit of the Senate to delay work upon legislation
until late in the session. It meets in December and shortly
thereafter adjourns until after the holidays. It does not get
down to effective work until the closing weeks of the session, at
which period it is absolutely impossible for Senators to consider as they ought to consider the questions which are brought
up under great congestion.
I have realized, however, for some time that there was to be a
change in the rules. Illy informed public sentiment has seemed
to demand it, and too many legislators are more busy listening
to supposed public sentiment than they are in trying to properly inform that sentiment. I have been willing that Senators
should speak as long as they wanted to speak upon the questions before the Senate, but unfortunately the great liberty
which is accorded here in debate is sometimes abused. Some
Senators occupy the time of the Senate evidently because they
can occupy it; opportunity is given to get into the REconn and
to practice on long-distance talking, but nevertheless all the
Senator from Georgia has stated is absolutely true. The perpetuity of the Republic depends, I firmly believe, upon unrestricted opportunity to deliberate on matters of legislation.
Autocracy can be established and endure only when the people's
representatives cease to deliberate and abandon all to the
Executive.
I am going to vote for this proposed rule, because it is not,
in terms, very radical, and because it may tend to correct some
vbuses in debate. I hope it will not lead to more dangerous
changes. I regret the circumstances, however, under which it
is brought to the Senate.
I submit, sir, that if some other question than one of international character, one that seems to appeal stro_11gly to the country
and to the Senators as of vital importance, had been under consideration and the Executive of this country had criticized the
Senate as he did criticize it on last Monday, many Senators
\vould be found here proposing that some action be taken by the
Senate condemning the President for his unwarranted criticism
of a c·o ordinate branch of the Government. I regard it as most
unfortunate and unbecoming a President to characterize the
Senate and Senators as the President in his recent statement,
as published in the press, did characterize them.
It conltl not have been done, sir, because the President felt
that the legislation he desired had been permanently tlefented,
becnu e be knew, as every Senator 1.""Dew, that all -he had to do
was to call Congress togethei· on the 5th of March to get consideration for thP. measure. No man can successfully dispute
that proposition. To a great many Senators it seems that it is
the business of Congress to be here in session ready to assist
in the great emergency to which the President ·called attention
and which we knew theretofore.
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Mr. President, I suppose that at this time I would be criticized
if I were to express my understanding of the President's motives
tn treating the Senate as he has treated it. There are many
matters that come up and suggest themselves to me, as they llo to
you, other than the one of getting action upon this armed-neutrality bill which was before the Congress, which might lmve
actuated the President; but, assuming that he was moved to
anger by the failure of the Senate to vote his bill through, yet
that did not warrant his unfortunate interference. I belieYc
his criticism was unjust, undignified, and unwarranted, and
contrary to the spirit of the Constitution.
Suppose the Senate as a Senate should give to the press a
statement condemning the President because of the manner in
which he performed his duties and imputing to him lack of
loyalty to the Government and luck of patriotism to his country,
would it be condoned as thoughtless action induced by disappointment? It would be wrong for the Senate to do that, but
no more wrong and improper than what the President has done.
At a time when there ought to be cooperation between all the
departments of the Government for one department to use the
methods that are sometimes employed by the ordinary <.li appointed ward politician strikes me as being most unfortunate.
I regretted that on Sunday we could not get a vote u110n the
armed-neutrality bill. I would ha>e been glad if Senators could
have surrendered their right to speak upon it, a right that ha<.l
been exercised, however, by other Senators before them, and
allowed a vote. But failure to vote did not mean the death of
the legislation. It would have been postponed only a day or two
if the President really wanted action. It was known at that
time that appropriation bills calling for five hundred and odd
million dollars were pending which must be pas ed between then
and the 30th day of June. An extra session was inevitable. It
should have been called for the 5th day of March. Congress
could then have proceeded to the disposition of all the business
before it.
It is not possible except at the end of a se sion to (Jefeat a
measure by filibuster. Every Senator concedes that. Therefore
it is lmjust criticism that has been heaped upon Congre~s aml
makes it contemptible before the country because it doc: not
know the truth. The President bas degralled one of the coordinate branches of the Government at a time when there
should be harmony and strength. There was no partisan llip
displayed in the discussion last week. No party line were
drawn. The great majority of the Senate on both sides of the
aisle were joining hands to do, not what all of them wanted
to do, because many of them like myself wanted to see the
bill amended and wanted an opportunity to amend it ; but \H'
were all working, hoping that we might pass the legi. 1ntion,
thus serving notice on the world that the Congress of the
United States was back of the President, right or wrong. But
this rule is now brought here because, it will be said, the President has demanded . that the Senate proceed with its work
according to his will. He says the country demands that the
rules be amended.
Mr. HARDWICK. Will the Senator allow me?
Mr. TOWNSEND. With pleasure.
Mr. HARDWICK. - I wish to state to the Senator that my
colleague reported from the Committee on Rules substantially
this same proposition on the 16th day of May, 1916. So the
country is wrong if it says that.
Mr. TOWNSEND. Absolutepr so.
Mr. PENROSE. It was a unanimous report signed by Republicans and Democrats.
Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. It was a unanimous report that I
submitted.
1\fr. TOWNSEND. And if the majority, that means both
sides, were favorable to it, and had taken up that qL~stion at
any time and insisted upon its passage it could have been
passed. But there seemed no -crying necessity for it at that
time. If the empowering bill that was brought up had been a
bill perchance which the majority of the Senate had favored
but which the President opposed, and a ·minority had filibustered
it to defeat, I imagine that the President would not han~
visite<l his disapproval upon the rules or upon that minority.
Under such conditions the rules would llave been what he sahl
they were in his congressional government, viz, of great virtue.
Mr. McLEAN. Does not the Senator think we could show our
faith by passing a resolution requesting the President to call
a special session of the Congress, we will say, at· a date not
later than the 20th day of this month?
Mr. TOWNSEND. Undoubtedly, Mr. President; but I have
not felt like encroaching upon the jurisdiction or the powers of
the President. · He -knows and has known for some time that an
extraordinary session was inevitable. It is pas 'il>le that politi-
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cal reasons connected with the organization of the other House
of Congress may have had something to do with the President's
indisposition to call Congress together, but I do not care to
speculate in that matter. I am now protesting against what I
have felt was an unwarranted criticism of the Senate of the
United States by the President. It was unfortunate, it was unjust, and I believe it was in violation of the spirit of the Constitution. Before he became President he could see that the
liberties of the people rested in the fact that there would be
one deliberative body in this country that could, without coercion of any kind, deliberate upon all measures affecting the
welfare of the United States.
I am going to vote for the proposed rule because some amendment seems inevitable, and this is not a very radical change. If
it had been a Senate rule last week, it would not have secured
the passage of the armed-neutrality bill. I desil·e to say, however, to the new Senators, that the longer you are here, the more
you become familiar with tlle rules and the possibilities for service to your States which those rules give to every Senator,
whether he be humble or influential, the more you will hesitate
to rob yourselves of those possibilities by placing all power in
a majority, no matter to what party that majority belongs. The
rules of the Senate afford absolute equality to all Senators; and
if any Senator abuses his privileges under those rules, let him
aiLswer to his constituents; but under no circumstances should
the Senate remove the last barrier against autocracy.
1\Ir. :1\IYERS. l\Ir. President, the Senator from Utah [:Mr.
SMOOT] said a while ago that the reason why the bill for the
development of water power on the public domain was not
pressed in the Senate any further than it was was the fact that
the proponents of the bill had discovered that a majority of the
Senate was against it, and that it could not pass this body. I
can not let that statement go unchallenged. It is incorrect, at
least as far as I am concerned.
That bill was made the unfinished business of the Senate last
August, and it remained before the Senate four or five days,
the greater part of each day. It was then displaced, against
my vote and my opposition and against the vote and opposition
of my colleague [Mr. WALSH], by the bill for an appropriation
for a Government armor-plate plant, on the ground that that
bill was more important to the country. The Senate adjourned
in :1 very few days after the armor-plate bill had been disposed
of, leaving no further chance for the water-power bill at that
session. The water-power bill was made the unfinished business again in January this year, and remained before the Senate
the greater part of several days, when it was displaced, in spite
of my vote and my opposition and in spite of the vote and opposition of my colleague [Mr. WALsH], by. an appropriation bill,
under the general understanding that appropriation bills have
the right of way. Not at any time after that was there a day
when there was not some appropriation bill or a revenue bill or
some other bill pressed in this body which had more power
back of it than the water-power bill had. Those were the things
that kept the water-power bill from coming again before the
Senate.
I knew nothing about a majority of the Senate being against
the bill. What the Senator from Utah [l\Ir. SMooT] has said
has been supplemented by the Senator from Colorado [Mr.
THOMAS], who says that the opponents of the bill had polled
the Senate and learned that a majority of the Senate was
against the water-power bill.
I accept the Senator's word, of course; and that being the case
it must be because the majority of this Senate is opposed to any
kind of legislation for the development of \Vater power on the
public domain, because it was in the power of the Senate to alter
that bill, to modify it, to amend it, to put it in any shape that
the majority of Senators might desire and prefer.
The bill was in the hands of the Senate, and if the bill as
reported did not suit the Senate it could have changed it. I
was not insistent, neither was my colleague [Mr. WALSH], on
passing the bill in exactly the form in which it was reported, but
I was willing to submit it to the Senate, and if it <lid not suit
the Senate in that form to let the Senate consider it and adopt
some other form.
So taking that statement to be correct it must have simply
been because the majority of the Senate does not want any
legislation of any character for the development of water power
on the public lands.
These facts being stated, and I accept them all as true except
that part which relates to my motives for uot pressing the bill
further, aml iu ·that the Senator from Utah is simply mistaken, but taking the othe1~ statements as true, if it is true
that n majority of the Senate -was against the bill. and that
the opponents of the bill . know that fact, then it is a new
pl.J.nse of legislation to me. That is a phase of legislation of
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which I never heard before; that is to say, that the majority
of the members of a legislative body are against a bill and
still will not allow it to come to a vote. If that is the case,
then I think we ought to have an amendment to our rules to
prevent a majority from filibustering against a measure, or, to
put it in more pleasant language, to prevent a measure frollJ.
corning to a vote. The idea that a majority is against n bill
but will not let it come to a vote is something new in parliamentary practice. Yet thatis what the opponents of the waterpower bill would have us believe was the situation.
Mr. SMOOT. l\Ir. President, the Senator from l\Iontana is
mistaken when, he attributes to me a statement that he had
ceased to press the :Myers water-power bill.
Mr. MYERS. I thought the Senator said the proponents of
the bill, those who favored it, and I was one of them. He did
not call me by name, of course.
Mr. SMOOT. Certainly I did not call the Senator by name
nor dld I have reference to him. The water-power bill was before the Senate at the last session of Congress and was made
the unfinished business-Mr. MYERS. W"rll the Senator permit me to ask him a
question?
Mr. SMOOT. If the Senator will just let me finish this
sentence, I wlll yield to the Senator for any question he may
ask. At the beginning of the session in conformity with the
action of the Democratic caucus the water-power bill was made
the unfinished business, but it was laid aside time and time
again. There were only two speeches of any length made
upon it, :md they were not made with a view of filibustering.
The bill was made the unfinished business because of the
action of the Democratic caucus, but I never thought for a
moment that the majority of the Senate ever intended to force
the bill to a vote. When I asked the question of the Senator
from Missouri [l\Ir. STOI\TE] whether the bill failed because
of the fact that it was not pressed for action rather than on
account of the rules of this body, I asked the question knowing full well that not one Senator on the other side of the
Chamber, but a number of Senators, told me that the bill was
never going to be voted on. There was no inclination to press
it upon the other side of the Chamber, and future action on
the part of the Senate demonstrated that I was correct in the
position assumed in my question asked of the Senator from
Missouri.
-As far as I was concerned I never took five minutes of the
time of the Senate in discussing the bill, and it was not discwse"d by any Senator after it was learned that there was a
majority of the Senate opposed to it and that if it were brought
to a vote it would be defeated. I was perfectly willing that
the vote should be taken at any time, but I did make up my
mind before I knew that fact that I could not allow the bill to
pass if I could help it, because it meant so much to the Western
States. There was a great principle involved in it. I do not
believe that the people of the West yet want to become mere
leasers of the public domain and I do not believe that they have
arrived at a position where they want the Government of · the
United States to assume the position of a landlord.
The Senator knows that in most of the Western States threefourths of the public land is at present tied up and the expenses of the States and all the institutions in the States must
be and are supported by taxation upon about 20 per cent of the
lands of those States.
So, Mr. President, I think I was well within the facts of the
case when I stated that the reason why that bill was not forced
to a conclusion was because there was little inclination on the
part of the Senate to force it.
I want to say to the Senate now that the bill could have been
forced to a vote under the rules of the body as they exist to-day.
I also want to say, 1\fr. President, that I believe under the
rules of the Senate there would have been a vote upon the
armed neuh·ality bill if the friends of the measure had not
taken the time they did in discussing it. It is well known by
all Senators that the friends of the measure· occupied more time
in discussing the bill than did those who were opposed to the
bill.
I have taken a little time to examine the RECORD. ·· The armed
neutrality bill, so called, was r eported to the Senate Friday
morning. It wns laid aside for the considel·ation of the naval
appropriation bill. The Senate began the discussion of it at
4.30 o'clock Friday afternoon. I notice in the REcoRD of March
·2 there were 32 pages recording the Senate proceedings upon
that day, and of the 32 pages there were but 21 pages showing a
discussion of that bill. The balance of the RECORD of that day
was filled with other matte.rs and considered by the unanimous
consent of this body. It also shows that the remarks of the
friends of the bill cover nearly 20 pages of the RECORD, while
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the opponents of the measure had but H pages -of the R&COBD
-on that day.
In the RECORD of March 3 there were 46 pages. The :friends
of the measure took 15! pages, the opponents 121 pages.
The RECORD of March 4 contains 32 pages. Th~ friends of the
·measure took 8 _pages, the opponents 15 pages. In other words,
the friends of the measure took 46! pages of the RECORD and
the .opponents -of the measure 281 pages, exclusive of the
remarks made by the Senator from Missouri [l\Ir. STONE] and
the Senator from Oregon [Mr. LANE], and those remarks
.have not yet been printed. But estimating 12 pages for the
speech delivered by the Senator from Missouri [Mr. STONE]
and 2 pages for the .speech delivered by the Senator from
Oregon [Mr. LANE], then there would be but 42! pages -of ·the
REC01ID occupied by those who were .in favor of the bill.
l\.1r. President, while the bill was being discussed there
were the naval appropriation bill, th-e Agricultural appropriation bill, the conference reports made upon a number of bills
presented and acted upon~ there was the conference report on
the Republic Coal Co. bill that upon two or three occasions
was presented that led to discussion ; there were petitions read,
telegrams asked to be printed in the RECORD, and not satisfied
with asking that they be printed in the RECORD Senators requested that they be read.
1\fr. MYERS. May I make one remark there?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HUGHES in the chair).
Does the Senator from Utah yield to the Senator from Montana?
Mr. SMOOT. I yield.
Mr. MYERS. The Republic Coal Co. joint reso1ution was
but a very little time before the Senate, becau.se 1 was very
expeditiously taken off the :floor every time I tried to get it up.
1.Ir. SMOOT. We took the Senator off the :floor just as
quickly as we could under the rules, I admit; but it all took
time. I desire to say to the Senate now, that when the bill
was taken up for consideration, even as late as 4..30 on Friday
afternoon, under the rules of the Senate as they exist to-day, I
have not the least doubt but that the bill could have been passed
if its opponents had been the only Senators who desired to
discuss it. I desire to say that much, Mr. President, in relation
to this matter.
I am going to vote for the pending resolution I was willing
last l\fay that a resolution similar to this and reported from
the Committee on Rules should be considered ; but let us remember that from May last up until March 4, at the close .of the
last session, there was no motion made by any Senator to take
up the resolution, notwithstanding, as the Senator from GBOr,gla has said, the report came to the Senate by a unanimous
vote of the Committee .on Rules.
l\I.r. Sl\fiTH of Georgia. Mr. President, the Senator from
Utah, however, will recall that seveTal times I spoke to him
and other Senators with reference to taking up the resolution,
and there was objection. I did not undertake to force the
resolution by motion, because I hoped there would be an opportunity when we could dispose of it without coming Jn contact
with other matters. In no sense does the Senator mean that I
abandoned the resolution?
1\Ir. SMOOT. No; and I am very glad tlle Senator has
made his statement.
Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. I very cordially approved · of the
resolution, and I approve of the pr-esent one, because it is so
much like the former one.
Mr. SMOOT. I am very glad the Senator from Georgia has
called my attention to that matter, and I want to state here that
the Senator was at all times ready to have the resolution taken
up. As he stated, he spoke to me several times, asking whether
the resolution could be brought up by unanimous consent.
Mr. OVERMAN. I also will say to the Senator from Utah
that several times the resolution came up on the e.alendar when
the Senator himself objected to it.
Mr. SMOOT. M.r. President, on two .occasions I objected to
the consideration of the resolution, and I stated why I objected.
It was not for myself, but for another Senator who had asked me
in his absence to object to its consideration. I think I then
stated to the Senator from Georgia that that was the reason.
111r. SMITH of Georgia. The Senator from Utah stated that
he made the objection because he was under a promise to do so.
He made that statement at least once to me, that some Senator
on his side, who was absent, had asked him to make the objection to the resolution.
Mr. SMOOT. Yes; it was at a time when we had the ealendar under consideration under Rule "9"III, under which a Senator could only speak once upon a measure, and not to exceed five
minutes. If the Senato!' from Georgia at any time had moved to
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take up the resolution, I would have very gladly voted to take
it up.

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. The reason I did not make a formal
motion to take up the Tesolution was that I feared considerable
time would be consumed in its discussion. and I did not wish to
inject it into the short session or into the time of the Senate.
thinking it Illight take up quite a length of time in discussion and
thereby prevent ns from considering other matters which it was
needful to pass. I had hoped to reach a period in the session
when the resolution would pass with the consumption of but
very little of the Senate's time.
l\fr. SMOOT. :.Mr. President, there neTer has been a filibuster
in the Senate of the United States which has been successful,
unless there have been at least a third or more of the Members
of this body in favor of the filibuster-1\I.r. STONE. What about the river and harbor bill?
.
I\!r. SMOOT. And further, unless it was conducted during
the last few days of the short session of Congress. I do not intend now to go into a consideration of the mass of legislation
which it vrns necessary to pass in the last few days of the recent
sho-rt session of Congress. That has already been done ; so I
will only state that it was a physical impossibility for the mass
of legislation to pass.
Mr. President, I have no doubt in my mind that if the President of the United States would call an extra session of Congress the armed-neQtrality bill, so called, would pass within three
days after it reached the Senate, if the Senator having the bill
in charge would keep it before the Senate and the fTiends of
the measure would not further discuss it.
Mr. OVERMAN. Was there not some understanding on the
other side of the Chamber that the debate would be kept up in
order to compel the President to call an e:rtra session of Congress?
Mr. SMOOT. There was no such understanding of which I
have knowledge.
·
Mr. OVERMAN. I saw that stated.
Mr. SMOOT. The newspapers so stated. It was stated that
such n proposition -was acted upon by the Republican conference ; but there was no truth whatever in the statement.
1\Ir. OVERMAN. But there were some Senators on the other
side who wanted an extra session so badly that they were
willing to consume time to accomplish that purpose.
Mr. SMOOT. There were one or two Senators who said that
they thought there ougpt to be an extra session of Congres ,
because they were of the opinion that Congress ought to be in
session in case the emergency -required a declaration of war.
They took the ground that Congress had the power, and
Congress only had the power, to declare war; but I desire to say
that the Senators who took that position did not occupy one
moment of time in the discussion of the bill for the arming ot
merchant ships.
Mr. President, I shall not take up any further time upon
this resolution. I am ready to vote upon the resolution, and I
have not the slightest doubt but that it will be passed by the
Senate.
Mr. PE1\~0SE. l\fr. President, I should like to make an
inquiry of the Senator from Virginia, having this re olution
in charge. As I understand it, it is the intention of the Senator from Virginia to endeavor to hold the Senate here in session ·u ntil the measure is disposed of?
1\.Ir. MARTii'l. It is my purpose to ask the Senate to remain
in session until a final vote on the resolution is reached.
Mr. PENROSE. I entirely concur in the purpose of the Sen·
ator; my only desire in rising is to have the Senate a little bet·
ter notified than it seems to be as to the intention of the Senator
from Virginia.
Mr. MARTIN. I am Tery glad to answer the inquiry. It is
my purpose to ask--of course, it is for the Senate to determine-that the Senate remain in session until a final vote on the
resolution is had.
Mr. PE"~"<ROSE. A number of Senators ha\e been under the
impression that we should adjourn shortly, and I have informed
them tbat the Senator's intention was otherwise. I thougllt
it had better be publicly stated at this hour of the afternoon.
Mr. MARTIN. I ain very glad, indeed, to state it.
Mr. :MYERS and 1\Ir. VARD.Al\l.A.N addressed the Ohair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Montana is
recognized.
1\Ir. MYERS. Mr. President, I wili take but a moment, I will
say to the Senator from Mississippi. ·
I know very well that the Senator f-rom Utah [1\Ir. SMOOT]
was unalterably opposed to the water-power bill and that a
majority of the Senate were likewise opposed to it and would
not let it come to a vote, while my colleague [Mr. W .ALSH] and
I were earnestly desirous of securing a vote. So, I think it
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is the majority of the Senate against which we need protection,
instead of against the minority.
Mr. VARDAMAN. Mr. President, I shall be very brief in
what I have to say on the resolution now under consideration
before the Senate. I desire a vote at the earliest possible moment consistent with the convenience and pleasure of Senators
who desire to speak. I wish to say in the outset that there is
no greater necessity for cloture in the Senate to-day than has
existed for the last quarter of a century. Certainly not since I
became a Member of this very honorable body. I am for this
resolution not because of anything that has happened in the
immediate past, nor because of anything that has been done
or has been left undone by the last session of Congress. I am for
it because I am of the opinion that there should be a rule limiting debate-a rule by which questions can be brought before
the Senate for final determination whether it meets the approbation of all the Senators or not. I would have the fullest,
freest, most exhaustive Qiscussion of every question. To take
any other view of the question would be at variance with the very
purpose and spirit, the letter of the Constitution, and the fundamental principles underlying our system of government. Unlimited debate has served the people of the South on a former
occasion in a way that would naturally cause one who is so
partial as I am to that section of our common country to regard
with reverence the custom of long standing which recognizes the
right of unlimited debate in the Senate.
It is said that under the privileges allowed a Senator in the
matter of debate, determination, great mental ability, and limitless physical endurance enabled the Senators from the South on
one occasion to defeat a force bill which, if it had been enacted
into law, would ha-ve taken the government of the Southern States
out of the hands of the capable white people and turned it over
to the scalawags, carpetbaggers, and the former negro slaves.
In those days partisan rancon and sectional hatred were intense.
Feeling ran so high that it seemed that everything was lost
sight of by some northern statesmen except the lust for revenge.
War had dethroned the reason of men, hate poisoned the heart,
and avarice and greed ruled the land. Blinded by the prejudices
that grew out of that war, certain men designed to put black
heels upon white necks and enthrone congenital incompetency,
and denied to the sons and daughters of the men and women who
conceived our iilcomparable plan of government and cemented
with their blood the foundations upon which it was reared the
right to rule their own land. But, thank God, that spirit no
longer e:Tists among our friends, the white people of the North.
A few relics of the unhappy past may yet lag superfluous on the
stage; but, thank Heaven, they are few an<l growing beautifully less every day. I do not share the apprehension of some of
my southern senatorial brethren that there is any possibility of
limited cloture being used by any majority, however great that
majority may be, of northern Republicans to put the ignorant and
incompetent negro to rule over the white people of the South.
Of course, they could not do it if they wanted to, and would not
if they could. I\Iy observations in the Chamber has convinced
me that all the patriotism and all the love of country and all of
the liberality of judgment is not limited to those geographical
subdivisions of the country represented in this Chamber by
Democrats. I find the broad American spirit here on either
side of this center aisle, and when it comes to dealing with this
special problem which is of such vast importance to us of the
South-in truth the paramount problem of the Nation-there
is quite as much intelligence, broad patriotisD;l, and disposition
to do the right thing-the thing needful for the preservation of
the purity of the white race and the conservation of our civilization-among the northern Republicans as there is among the
northern Democrats. In both cases it is after all only a question of information, of knowledge of the situation, and all the
facts involved in the problem. Times have changed and viewpoints have changed with them ; so I am not pestered about that
phase of the problem.
The fa<;t of the business is, all of the constitutional amendments which have been adopted by the Southern States, for the
purpose of eliminating the negro from politics, and making it
possible for the white man to govern by law in spite of
the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments, are mere1y pallia tives, expedients-anesthetics administered to relieve the suffering patient temporarily. The great issue still remains to
be solved, and the sooner the Nation shall be confronted with it
the sooner we shall extirpate the evil. Every day that passes
wllile this great problem remains unsolved multiplies difficulties
and ren<lers it the more difficult of final settlement. It ought
to be met, not in the spirit of hate or race prejudice-politics has
no place in the con ideration of it, but it ought to be met bravely,
wisely, patriotically, and it ought to lJe solved now. I recognize the dangers involved-tile painful ordeal through which the
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Southern States must pass before being re1ieved of this incubus,
but it is a condition that confronts us, and it ought. to be met intelligently without hesitation and delay. I would rather settle
it now than to bequeath it to my children and the generations to
follow us. No, I am not opposed to cloture on that account. I
think this resolution ought to pass. It guarantees ample time
for full and complete discussion, and after that is had there
ought to be the vote. I have always been in favor of cloture,
but I would pref~r that the rule would provide for the invocation of the cloture by a majority rather than by a two-thirds
vote. I believe in majority rule. I have been ready to vote
for such a resolution ever since I came to the Senate, but would
prefer to make it just a little bit more radical and easy of application. I am willing, however, to take this modified form, because it seems to suit pretty nearly everybody.
I desire to repeat, Mr. President, that in my judgment nothing has happened in the immediate past which has changed my
views upon the subject The fact is, I feel this afternoon that
there is really less necessity for the passage of such a resolution at this time than heretofore.
Mr. GRONNA. Mr. President, I shall detain the Senate but
a moment. I have perhaps received as much criticism for the
position I took on the armed-neutrality bill as has any other
Senator in this body. I find no fault with that. I feel I am
hardly entitled to the honor that has been given me by the
metropolitan press. I want to assure the Senate that I do not
rise for the purpose of making an apology. I was opposed to
the bill providing for armed neutrality, and I was opposed
to it from patriotic motives.
I was opposed to it from the standpoint o:t an American
citizen, believing as I do that my first solemn duty is to protect the American people from a cruel, bloody war. God knows
that my only purpose has been, is, and shall be to protect the
lives of American citizens and prevent the sinister influences
back of this war movement to force our country into war with
any of the belligerent nations of Europe.
I have no criticism to make of the Senator who is courageous
enough to say that he wants war with a foreign nation; I fin<l
no fault with the man who has the courage of his convictions,
and says that he believes it would be beneficial for this Government to be plunged into war; but I do find fault with those
who are playing upon patriotic phrases, who are fooling the
American people and trying to show that it is for the purpose
of keeping this country out of war that they desired to puss
that bill.
In his message delivered at a joint session of the two Houses
of Congress on February 26, 1917, President Wilson said :
I can not in circumstance be unmindful of the fact that the expiration
of the term oi tbt> present Congress is immediately at band, by consti·
tutional limitation, and that it would in all likelihood require an
unusual length of time to assemble and organize the Congress which
is to ·succeed it. I feel that I ought, in view of that fact, to obtain from
you full and immediate assurance of the authority which I may need at
any moment t.> exercise. No doubt I already possess that authority
without special warrant of law, by the plain implication of my constitutional duties and power·s; but I prefer, in the present circumstances,
not to act upon general implication.

The President specifically says that he is authorized under
the law to arm American ships without any special law being
passed by the Congress. If he has the authority to do the things
which the provisions in the armed neutrality bill would confer
upon him, why should we so hastily· pass -legislation wllicll embodies fundamental principles upon which no two Senators have
been able to agree? If the President has the power which he
claims to have under the law and under the Constitution, why
should this bill have been passed without full deliberation and
debate, especially when no two Senators who were for the bill
agreed upon the interpretation of the law and the provisions of
· the bill? If the President has the power which he says he has,
an<l he believes that it is important to arm American ships for.
the pm·pose of protecting American lives and maintaining p0ace,
why does he not do so? Or can it be possible that the P1·esi<.Ient
of the United States wants Congress to give him the power to
declare war? The President was reelected to his high position
not upon the issue of arming American ships but upon th~ single
issue of having kept this Nation out of war.
I say most emphatically that it was not necessary to pass
the arme<l neutrality bill in order to enable the President of
the United States to maintain the position he has promised
the American people he would pursue. Tlle American people
were promised by Woodrow Wilson and his friends in the last
campaign, that if Wilson was reelected, friendly relations would
be maintained with all the belligerent nations of Europe. They
were promised that a "peace policy" and not a "war policy"
woul<l lJe carried out. ~~llis made the campaign a nonpartisan
one, an<l thom:.ands .of loyal .Hepublicans gave their support
to Wilson because of these promises.
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There is not a Member of the Senate so dull as not to know
that armed neutrality means war. There is not a Member on
this floor who fails to realize that if we ha.d passed the blll
which was pending before this body a few days ago it would
be possible not only to ship munitions of war across the sea
to belligerent nationS', but ·it would be possible to convoy by
our naval vessels merchant ships loaded with war material.
Is there a Senator here, I ask, wh<> will deny that that would
·nave meant war?
Mr President, I am no coward. If war must come, there
will be some of my family on the firing Ifne ready to fight and
lf needs be to die in defense of the flag and the preservation
of this Union. Perhaps that is more than some of those who
are so anxious to plunge this country into war can say; but
I do not believe that we should unnecessarily plunge this country into war with :my of the belligerent nations of Europe.
I do not believe that this country should sacrifice millions of
lives for the purpose of coining their blood into dollars. If
war must come, then, sir, I believe that every patriotic citizen
of this country will be ready to fight and to defend the flag;
but it has been my conviction--and my actions and purposes
have been directed to that end-that we should try to keep our
country out of war; that we should not take sides with any of
the belligerent nations; that we should remain neutral..
1\Ir. President, I have no criticism to make of Senators or of
the President for having spoken so unkindly of the men who
saw fit, in the discharge of their solemn duty, to- oppose the
armed merehant ship bi1l. In the words of the Master. ns
they fell from His immaculate lips, "Forgive them, for they
know not what the-y do."'
As to the pending res()lUtion, I do not think it should be passed
at this time. I tl'link it is dangerous for a great Government
like ours to deny a minority, small though it may be, an opportunity to be heard. Every republic that hns disintegrated nnd
gone to pieees has perished because of the veFy fact that the
minority has been refused a hearing. I am opposed to an
oligarchy; I am opposed to autocratic government; I believe in
a derrwcracy. I am surprised to find men who have advocated
progressive measures rising to-day on this floor seeking to take
away from the minority the possibility of being heard. I think
it is a mistake. I do not believe that we are going to better ronditions by passing the resolution now before us.
Of course, Mr. President, I think I understand that at this
time it is exceedingly dangerous for those in the minority, in
spite of their courage, to oppose a strong majority; without being
subjected to the most severe an{l unfair criticism. I also realize
that it is difficult for the minority to get justice from the press;
but, Mr. President, that does not deter me from doing what I
belieTe to be my conscientious duty. We have certain men in
office to-day ; a few years fi-om now others will take their places.
Let us not in our enthusiasm be carried away as hero worshipers, but let us remember that it is more important to maintain
the principles and dignity of the office. I do not wish to. do
anything tbat will even have the slightest ten.de.ney to destroy
in the smallest degree the liberty an.d freedom of this great
Government of ours. Too much precious blood has been shed t&
establish it; too many lives were sacrificed to perpetuate it;
and I shall not by any act of mine do anything that will cause
any disturbance or that will have the least tendency to destroy it as a democracy.
]Hr. President~ I did not have an opportunity to speak U})On
the bill providing for armed neutrality. Th~ Senator having
that bill in ehru·ge took up nearly all the time and eyen refused
to yield for questions. He occupied an hom and three-quarters,
I believe, in denunciation of those who stood ready to carry out
their honest. beliefs. I did not during the last session occupy to
exceed three hours, I believe, of the time of the Senate. On one
or two occasions I did take some time in discussing the agricultUial appropriation bill. Nor do I think I am subject to criticism for S() doing, for I was a member o:f the committee which
had that bill in charge.
Mr. President, I shall not take any more of the time of the
Senate, because it might perhaps be said that :twas doing so for
the purpose of delaying the passage of this resolution. I simply
want to repeat what I have said~ that I have no apology to
make for my action. in trying to defeat the armed-neutrality
bill. I was opposed to that bill, and am still opposed to it. If
the bill were again before the Senate, I should talk against it
and I should vote against it; but I have at no time had an idea
that I could take up sufficient time to defeat it or to make it
impos ible to have it placed on its final passage.
If it had been presented to the Senate earlier in the session,
it would not have been possible for a small minority to obstruct
its passage. But the resolution had not been fully discussed
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and it should not be passed, nnd no bill of such tremendous importance should be passed without a free and full discussion.
'M r. SMITH of Georgia. Mr, President, I shall not consume
the time of the Senate, but I deem it important tha.t the RECOliD
should distinctly show that this rule is not adopted as the result
of any exc-itement caused by occurrences. of the pa.s.t week. For
several weeks past a number of Senators on each side contemplated br"inging this matter to the attention of the Senate at
this time and asking for the immediate adoption of substantially
this rule.
Mr. STONE. Mr. President, will the Senator permit me to interrupt him?
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I yield.
Mr. STONE. I have no doubt that what the Senator says
is absolutely correct; but here I ask his leave to say that if the
oceurrences of the last week have resulted in bringing about a
change in the rules by which the Senate can do some business,
then the occurrences have not been whblly in vain.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I wish also to add that this rule is
the work of Senators, and not of anybody outside of the Senate;
and I may be justified in expressing the opinion that no one
outside of the Senate is as capable of framing as wise a Senate
rule as is any member of the joint committee that considered
the subject.
Now, Mr. President, I ask tha.t there be printed in the REconn
the resolution in full, as it was reported from the Rules Committee last May.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so
ordered.
The resolution referred to is as follows =

the

[S. Res. 195. (Report No. 447.) In
Senate of the United States.
May 16, 1916. Mr. SMI.TH of Georgia, from the Committee on Rules,
r eported the following resolution; which \Vas placed on the calendar.
Calendar No. 416.]
Resolution.
Resoh;ed_. That the standing rule of the Senate be~ and they hereby
are, amended as follows : At the close of Rule XXII add:
"Provided, however, That if 16 Senators present to the Senate at any
time a signed motion to bring to a close the debate upon any pending
measure, 1 the Presid1ng Officer shall at once state the motion to the
Senate and at the close of the morning hour on the following calendar
day lay the motion before the Senate and direct that the Secretary
call the roll, and. upon the ascertainment that a quorum is pres~nt,
the Chair shaU, without debate, submit to the Senate by an aye.and-nay
vote the question :
"'Is it the sense of the Senate that the debate shall be brought to
a close?'
"And if that question shall be decided in the affirmative by a two·
th.i.rds vote of those voting, then said measure shall be in order to the
exclusion of an other business, except a motion to recess or adj~urn .
.. Thereafter no Senator shall be entitled to speak more than one hour
on the bill, the amendments thereto, and motions a1fecting the same,
and 1t shall be the duty of the Chair to keep the time of each Senator
who speaks. No dilatory motions shall be m order, and all points of
order and appeals from the decision of the Chair shall be decided without debate~"

Mr. LA FOLLETTE obtained the floor.
1\.Ir. WATSON. Mr. President, I should like to ask the Senator from Georgia a question.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wisconsin yield to the Senator from Indiana?
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I do.
1\lr. WATSON. Is it true that the committee having this mat·
ter in charge on the other side of the Chamber presented the
matter to the President of the United States for his dil:ect personal approval?
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. It is not.
Mr. WATSON. It is not true? The statement, then, that
was made in the press to that effect is incorrect ?
1\lr. SMITH of Georgia. I know nothing of the statement in
the press; but I have answered categorically the question of the
Senator from Indiana..
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President, I did not intend to take
any of the time oi the Senate upon the pending resolution, but
as I sat here listening to the debate I was reminded of another
debate, many years ago, upon the subject of clotm·e which engaged the attention of the Senate while I was a Member o-f
the House. That debate was in 1891, an.d it occuned to me to
send for the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD. I also called for the volumes covering other periods when the same subject bad been
before the Senate. I have before me three volumes of the
CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD containing the reports of discussions
which occurred in the Senate when attempts have been made to
pass in some form a measure of cloture.
I know how prone we are, sir, in our youth,' perhaps, to color
somewhat the uccurrences and events that then transpire. It
has very often seemed to me-and I hope I will not offend
against the proprieties if I say that I lla ve had occasion to
remark many times upon the public platform that it has s~wed
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to me--that the level of statesmanship of our time in this body
,..-ould scarcely measure up to that of the Senate as I knew it
30 years ago. As I listened to the debate to·day I trust my
colleagues here will pardon me for saying that it occurred to
me that the debate at this time hardly rose to the importance
of the occasion. So, sir, I shall venture to trespass upon the
Senate a sufficient time to put into the RECORD some quotations
from the ru·guments made when a similar attempt at cloture
heretofore was made in the Senate of the United States. This
matter may not interest the Senate, but I shall read it into the
REcoRD in order that it may go elsewhere, to be read and
considered.
Th~ present resolution is not in the same form in which
cloture resolutions were presented at other times. At one time
it was proposed to make cloture depend upon the vote of the
majority. I have been interested in the two views which Senators on either side take of the present resolution. By some
Senators it is contended that this resolution is scarcely a cloture
at all, while still others give expression to the hope that we
shall very soon have cloture in its real form.
~fr. President-and until I shall have opportunity to do so
in a more ample way, this is the only reference I propose to
make at this time to the events of the last week-supposing the
rule of cloture here proposed had been in force during the session of Congress just closed, would anybody question seriously
that the exigencies of the occasion, as seen in some quarters
and by at least a majority of this body, would have been sufficient to command at any time just as readily the two-thirds
vote of this body as a majority vote?
Here we were in the closing days of a short session with the
appropriation bills held back as perhaps rarely if ever before
in the history of legislation-why, I do not pretend to say; I
do not know. I do know that -the Army appropriation bill, I
do know that the naval appropriatiOJl bill, and some of the other
appropriation bills, carried larger appropriations not only than
ever before in the history of the Government, sir, but that the
military and naval appropriation bills carried in themselves
alone appropriations as large as were required for the entire
purpo es of our Federal Government only a little more than a
decade ago.
l\1r. President, were those bills so long in coming before the
Senate because it was undesirable that they should be discussed
here? In 1907 and 1908 the . naval appropriations amounted to
only $131,000,000; I remember the figures because I had taken
some pains to make special investigation with respect to the
naval appropriation bill of that year and participated in the debate upon it with other Senators of the same mind as myself
on this floor. That was in 1908, and in tile few years that have
elapsed it has jumped, 1\lr. President, to the enormous total of
$332,000,000 ! That such a bill should ha\e been delayed somewhere until only four or five days before the close of the session ; that the military appropriation bill did not come before
the Senate at all for consideration and was reported from the
committee-! will ask the Senator from Oregon what day he
reported it?
·
1\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. It came to the Senate from the House,
I think, on Saturday, and was reported here on the following
Wedne day.
:Mr. LA FOLLETTE. What day of the month, and what
month?
Mr. CHAUBERLAIN. I do not rec..'lll the day.
l\lr. LA FOLLETTE. Well, Mr. President, I believe it was the
Wednesday before the life of the Senate expired on Sunday.
Less than four days, sir, were left of the life of this Senate when
that great bill was brought in here ! The general deficiency bill
and the sundry civil bill, covering appropriations for the Go~ern
ment sen·-ice in all parts of the country, were also delayed somewhere, as these bills, with other appropriation bills, came crowding in during the last hours of the session.
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER (l\lr. HUGHES in the chair) .
DoeS the Senator from Wisconsin yield to the Senator from
Colorndo?
l\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. I do.
l\Ir. THOMAS. The A.r~ny bill was reported, according to the
calendar, on the 28th of February.
l\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. The 28th of February, and we were to
·atljonrn on the 4th of 1\Iarch.
_
Mt·. President, that bill contained legislative provisions never
before presented to an American Congress. Universal militru'Y
training was embodied in it. With all of .the other subjects invol~ng great increases in expenditures, there was this proposition involving a complete change of policy, and the Senate must
dispose of it within five days. There were piled up here these
great appropriation bills carrying important and far-reaching
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changes in our law; propoi!itions that should be thoroughly digested before action should be had; and on top of all that,
about 50 hours before the Congress was to adjourn, there was
brought in a bill of uncertain grant of power to another depru·tment, a bill which in the minds of the best students of constitutional government, the best authorities on international law,
trenches upon the constitutional authority of Congress, and seeks
to invest in another department of this Government powers denied by the Constitution. With your calendar loaded with these
immense appropriation bills, carrying unheard-of propositions
of legislation, you then bring in a bill of that character and demand that debate shall be made to conform to that condition o:f
things! -

With a rule such as is here proposed in forc'e at that time,
with an iron hand laid upon this body from outside, ""ith a
Congress that in three years has reduced itself to little more
thnn a rubber stamp, let me ask you, Mr. President, if you do
not think a rule of this sort would be bound to be pretty effective cloture? Especially is that true as some of the proposed
legislation was of a chru·acter that appealed to certain Senators
upon this side of the Chamber, who coming from States where
the manufacture of mtmitions is a mighty important industry,
are impressed· with legislatjon that benefits the interests they
represent?
Mr. President, believing that I stand for democracy, for the
liberties of the people of this country, for the perpetuation of
our free institutions, I shall stand while I am a Member of this
body against any cloture that denies free and unlimited debate.
Sir, the moment that the majority imposes the restriction contained in the pending rule upon this body, that moment you
will have dealt a blow to liberty, you will have broken down
one of ·the greatest weapons against Wl'Ong and oppression
that the Members of this body possess. This Senate is the
only place in our syste1p where, no matter what may be the
organized power behind any measure to rush its considera·
tion and to compel its adoption, there is a chance to be
heard, where there is opportunity to speak at length, and
where, if need be, under the Constitution of our country
and the rules as they stand to-day, the constitutional right
is reposed in a Member of this booy to halt a ·congress o~
a session on a piece of legislation which may undermine the
liberties of the people and be in violation of the Constitution
which Senators have sworn to support. When you take that
power away from the Members of this body, you let loose in
a democruc.r forces that in the end will be beard elsewhere, if
not here.
Now, sir, nlong that line, I want to put into the record of
the extraordinary proceeding thnt ics to be carried out here the
most thoughtful words and reflections of some of our ablest
statesmen. I regret, sir, that I bad not the time to examine the
REcORD at greater length.
The very fact that from its earlier
days there has been free discussion in the Senate, nnd that the
ablest and the most patriotic statesmanship of the country bas
ovenvhelmingly defeated the kind of a rule pending here today, seems to me should make Senators hesitate to bring in this
resolution and secure its immediate consideration.
Had I been on the floor at the moment this resolution was
reported-! came in a minute or two later-! would, of course,
have interposed an objection to its being disposed of to-day. It
is too vastly important. It has been-considered in all time by
·the Senate of the United States as too vastly important to be
disposed of in any surnmru·y way. Whenever it has been
brought before this body heretofore it has been debated at great
length and most seriously both by the Members who favored
it and by the Members who opposed it.
·
I do not say, Mr. President, that arguments can not be furnished for it. I do not say that the proceedings of the last
hours of the recent session do not furnish such argument, and
those proceedings made the occasion for bringing for ward this
rule at this time. At another time it could not ha-\'"e been done.
. But when there is interposed here on this floor an obstacle
to the exercise of a constitutional right-for a constitutional
right includes your rights under the rules which the Constitution says this body shall adopt, and in resisting legislation that overturns the Constitution-it includes the exercise of aU
of your rigl1ts under those ru1es, Mr. President.
I promised myself, when I took the floor, not to discuss that,
so with that statement I stop.
1\Ir. President, I shall J,'ead the argument made by 1\Ir. Turpie,
of Indiana, when a similar resolution was before the Senate.
It covers one or ''two pages of the CoNGRESSIONAL REcoRD.
After that I shall <IUOte from 1\Ir. Spooner and Judge Gray, then
a l\fember of the Senate, 1\Ir. Teller, and perlL'lps two or three
others, whose names I have before me. I regret that I could
not have had time to read through these debates and put into
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the CoNGREssro_"" AL. REconn such portions as I believe should be
considered by Senators before they vote on this measure.
Let me say to the new Members who have been recently
sworn in here that it may seem to you a very reasonable proposition. The Senators supporting it say, "Why, two-thirds
must be in favor of it." But, Senators, you will find before
you have been here very long that there is an organization upon
each side of this Chamber; that each organization arranges
the committee a signments for its side; and that the way the
committees are constructed at the beginning of the life of every
Congress means the control of legislation for the entire Congress. Then, having so apportioned the l\Iembers of this ·body
in committee arrangement , if it seems to be the wlll of the
combined organizations, it is an easy matter to hold back the
legislation in those committees until the last hours of the session. When that time comes, the desire of Senators to get
away, to go to their homes, the desire to take care of the
departments, to be out from under the criticism of having
held up. appropriation bills and starved the Government-all
that, Mr. President, comes upon them with a weight that is
irresistible; and one after another they break down and yield,
· and the program goes through, no matter \Vbat it may contain.
This rule will furnish an additional incentive to bold back
important legislation until the closing hours of a session, as it
makes the majority certain of success in carrying through its
program.
.
I think, sir, that I · will first read a brief passage or two
from the very able and extended address of former Senator
Gray, now an honored member of the Federal judiciary. At
one point in his discussion of the 22d of January, 1891 (reading):
Mr. GRAY. lt is all n fqrce to talk about the reasonable - limit of
debate in the opinion pf majorities-

This was a majority proposition. His reasoning would make
it just as applicable to a qtajority of fwo-thirds.
It is all a farce to talk about the reasonable limit of debate in the
opinion of majorities, if you are to be content that free speech and
liberty of debate have any place longer in American institutions.
You say that the power of obstruction must be put down, must be
taken from the minority, that it is intolerable, this opportunity and
liberty of obstruction that the minority has, when the majority makes
up its mind. Very well. Let us destroy the power of obstruction
and you have destroyed free parliamentary government. Obstruction
is the very weapon of liberty in all English-speaking countries. There
is no unimpeded path for a majority to walk in, no unobstructed road
for its w111 to be worked through, unless that road and that path lead
to despotism. Obstruction in parliamentary proceedings by a minority
has been the fruitful source of some of the grandest achievements of
human liberty that this world has known. You can not do away
with it. You can not destroy it without at the same time doing away
with the muniments of freedom and dt>stroying liberty itself.
We can put up with obstruction, we can pay the price of our liberties M1·. President ; we can dispense with the haste and with the so<'alled bu~ines~ methods that obtain in some parliamentary bodies, because we are willing to pay the price of liberty. If you want a
smoothly working machine, if you want a g vernmental f!-"amework
that will produce at the least expen c and in the shortest time given
results, then I say go to your despotism, go to a cr<?w~ed czar, or go
to an unrestrained majority, an unobstructed maJonty, and ther~
you will get re ults ~peedily, quickly, and ine::A..--pensivel~ •. without cost
of. time. nut you w1ll get other results, too. The sp1nt of freedom
will have to die and the spirit of American liberty will have to suffer
a fatal lesion before that desirable state of things can be brought about.

i pass oYer some of this. Still quoting from former Senator
Gray, from the same debate, I read the .following. Let me. ~ay
that he bad been interrupted and remmded that the Bntlsh
Parliament, under the leadership of Gladstone, bad adopted a
cloture. His reply to that matter, which was brought to his·
attention by the Senator from Rhode Island, Mr. Aldrich, was
as follows:
Mr. President, ~lr. Gladstone at the timl:l he led his party in the
adoption of that rule was the inveterate, uncompromising foe of
home rule in Ireland. He was deaf to their appeals. He would not
listen t o the argument or to the speech of those who were defending
its people and pleading for its women and children. But, sir, since
that unhappy day Mr. Gladstone was great enough and big enough
and o-rand enough to put behind him the errors he then committed, and
to c8mP. out and place hlmself at the head of that gallant band of
Englishmen who are fighting to-day for the liberty of Ireland.

Now:
No Mr. President, we do not need to cross the Atlantic yet for examples to follow in ordee that we may stifle debate on the floor of the
Senate of the United States. That example does not commend itself to
the aood sense and to the patriotic instincts of the American people.
ClotUre, this foreigner, with strange air and mien, who cal?- not talk t~e
Enalisb-American speech, who has not the accent of hberty on bts
tongue comes here and is knocking at the door of the Sena te for admission and to be taken in and made at home. It may do in France;
it may do in Austria; it may do in Germany; but it will not thrive
when transplanted on American soil-
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What did Bentham say, that great political philosopher?
" In France the ·terrible decree~ of urgency for the closing of discussion mr,y well be remembered with d1·ead. They were formed for the
subjugation of the minority and for the purpose of stifling argument
which they dreaded."
And that is the purpose he1·e. It is the purpose everywhere wbere it
has ever been applied. In the countries where it obtained as an institution, censorship of the press went hand in band with lt. You can not
stifle free debate and also keep a ft·ee press. You will after a while get
impatient of the strictures and the criticisms of a free, untrammeled
press.
A.lien and sedition laws arc of kindred blood with this rule. They
did not flouri ·h long in American soil. But they were good men who
voted for these alien and sedition laws. I can see them now with their
periwigged heads and their ruffied shirts and their buff vests and shadbelly coats, the very essence of respectability. · They represented the
conservative classes. They were good fathers, and good husbands, and
good citizens, and good neighbors, and they were somewhat shocked
and scandalized at the freedom of the press, and they said, as the Senator from Vermont would say or bas said in substa'nce,. '' Oh, we do not
oppose liberty ; it is license that we oppose. We do not oppose freedom
of debate; it is only unreasonable freedom of debate that we oppose."
And so they said, "The libet·ty of the p1·ess is dear to us; but, my
ft~:~~e. you must recollect there is a difference between liberty and
"License will not do."

He is still quoting from these gentlemen:
"Liberty of the press-we grant that. Let us see the article. Well,
that may do ; it is coming very near the verge of license, though ; and,
if it does, then the alien and sedition law, scandalum magnatum, must
apply, and the editor must abide the pains and pena.lties. You must
recollect in conducting this sheet that you are not to cross the line.
Libet·ty we ought to maintain. Liberty! We all love libe1·ty. Liberty
of the press is one of the watchwords of freedom. But license, oh, that
is a di.ffet·ent thing. License tends to the demoralization of the community; license tends to the sapping of the foundations of social order,
and it will not do to tolerate it."

Resuming his argument he said :
And so Senators wlll find, when you attempt to draw the diRtlnction
between freedom of debate and what is unreasonable freedom of debate,
that you will run into the same shadowy ground, and you will finll yourself trespassing upon the liberties that belong to all American citizens,
and you will find you can not erect any standard between liberty and
llcense; you have got to leave it to work itself out by the good sense
of the people themselves ; and that has served from the beginning until
now to save us from all the results that were prophesied from untrammeled liberty of the press.
Mr. President. this measure is obnoxious to every sentiment of American freedom. Its companions are such as I have described. It must
go band in hand with allen and sedition laws antl with the censorshlp
of the press, as it has in all the countries whence the cloture, this
foreigner, this exotic, has come.
I do hope, I do believe, I express the confidence now as an American
Senator, that there will be no line drawn in that alley that shall
separate the friends and opponents of this measure, but that the votes
wlll cross tbat line and there will be a majority-! trust not a partisan
majority, but a majority of American Senators who will continue to
vindicate the great principles of American liberty and parliamentary
freedom as they have existed for a hundred years in the Senate of the
United States.

Now, l\fr. President, I read just a paragraph from former
Senator Teller. He makes in his opening sentence some reference to the statehood bill, to which reference bad been made in
the course of the debate:
Mr. TELLER. l\1r. President, I am myself very much in favor of the
statehood bill and prepared to do anything which I think is just and
consistent with my duty here to further that object. I agree with the
Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. Spooner], the chairman of the Committee
on Rules, as to the desirability of maintaining in tills body the right of
free discussion. I have myself had occasion in the number of years
I have st>rvecl here to see the advantage of it.
I agree with the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. Hoar] that the
bill, which he thinks did not have any element of force in it, would
have become a law if we had had a cloture rule. I myself was an active
opponent of that bill. If it did not have the element of force in it,
it had in it, in my judgment at that time, the element of fraud, and
created an opportunity for dishonest people to meddle with elections.
But I do not care to discuss that question. I believe that discussion
created a sentiment and belief in this body-and it was very much of
the character whlch has been expressed in the debate which is go_ing on
here this morning-that it was not wise to pass that bill. While that
bill was not voted on directly, the men who voted to displace it were
the men who would have voted against it if there had been a vote taken
upon it.
Mr. President, I have been a little restive sometimes, and probably
once or twice I have said some things which I ouaht not to have sairt
as to the length of the discussion on the statehood bill, but I myself
will not vote for anything, directly or indirectly, which will indicate
the right of the majority to censure the minority, or that will look
directlv or indirectly to any method, either legal or moral, which may
preven't any Senator from exercising his judgment in securing delay
whenever he thinks he ought to do so.
I believe that there ought to be somewhere in the Government of thts
country a place where unrestricted and untrammeled debate may be had.
I believe it was the purpoRe of the creation of this body that deliberation and thought and delay mi_gbt be secured for great questions
which mi~bt for the time being unduly agitate the public mind, either
because of intense parti anship or for any other reason.

He could not haYe had in mind, 1\Ir. President, the impending
horror of war, but some lesser excitement where he thought it
That great Democrat, Mr. ·President, will live to bow his bea~ would be justifiable for any Senator to exercise hi rights on
at the action forcec.l upon the Senate of the United Stutes by this floor to delay; and when I refer to a war men ure I refer
the great majority of his own party now here.
to one that does not threaten inyasion, not one which infringes
upon rights which have not already been surrenderedListen to him further:

and I pr~dict tuat it will wither and die before anotbe!· year ltas rolled· and I l..lelieve that there is nothing which can so secure to the American
people righteous and just legislation as the right on this tloor to
around.

..
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discuss in every way and to delay by eTery m~thod which shall meet
the approval of Swators acting undel' oath all bins or measures which
th ey think arc improper and unwise.

l\Iark you, the attempt to get cloture here was following a
debate protracted not only days but weeks.
I was delighted-

Says Senator TenerI was delighted to hear the chairman of the Committee on Rules say
what be has said this morning. I believe he expresses the best thought
of this bo<ly when be says that he is in favor of untrammeled debate

and unrestrleted obstruction when, in the judgment oi Senators. such
a colll"se is necessary.

I now turn to rend a few words from former Senator Spooner,
who was at that time chairman of the Committee on Rules. In
the first statement that I will read many Senators who ru·e altogether new to this body or have been here perhaps for only a
term will find reflection in their o''"Il minds of the sentiment
which he expresses as to how he was impressed when he first
entered this body as to this matter.
There was a time when I was in fa>Ol' of cloture-

Says Senator SpoonerThere was a time when I was in favor of a cloture. I have been a
Member of this body now for 12 years. I have been very constant in
my attendance upon its sessions; I have been somewhat active in all
controverted matters which have been before the Senate. I have seen
times when Members of this body, impelled not by partisanship but
only by the strongest possible motives of ronscience, felt constrained to
resist the passage of measures which they thought were unconstitutional, or which they thought, ii constitutional and passed, would be
subversive of great public interests.
I am fru.nk to admit that years ago, when I was first a Member of
the Senate and a struggle of that kind came, I was very restive under
it. I thought that a. minority ought not to be able to obstruct the
passage of legislation.
But, Mr. President, I do not believe there is any legislative body in
this world which accomplishes as much in a deliberate, thougbtiul, and
careful way as the Senate accomplishea under its existing rules. The
very freedom which is"accorded to Senators here assures debate, which
would not occur if we bad a previous question. There would of neces.sity be an exclusioil 'of many from debate.
I have often seen · in the new~apers and' I have often heard it said
that debate .is ot no effect in this b.ocly. That is not true. I appeal
to every Senator here if the contrary is not true, as is shown at every
session repeatedly upon full debate, because SenatQrs desire here to get
at the right. Sometimes we are constrained by political prejudice and
more or less of partisanship where proposed legislation may have a
pol1tical phase, but in the matters of legislation almost universally
debate in this body has had great weight. and many Members have
risen and acknowledged a change of view because of a discussion which
has taken place. It would be quite absurd to have it understood that
debate is of no consequence here.
·
This power to stop the hasty passage of bills by a single objection in
~be ?-fternocn sometimes when we take up the calendar. has been of
rnfimte benefit to the country. We rely lar~ely u:pon committees.
Sometimes the commlttees act hastily and l.Dlprovidently-all the
committees. Sometimes bills are reported along toward the end of
the session by a poll of the members of the committee, and it has
often happened that objection to a bill has delayed it for an hour until
the Senator in charge could explain it; and it has often happened the
delay brought about a conference which disclosed a defect in the bill
which was remedied by amendment.
It is true that when a bill is objected to by a single Senator it is
possible, under the rules, to move to proceed to its consideration. I
appeal to Senators that that rarely becomes necessary, and by common consent, as a rule, when a measure is objected to it goes over for
examination, and that delay seldom fails to be useful.
l~ or one I have become convinced that under the rules of the Senate
as they are the interest of the public, of the whole country, is better
subserved than it would be had we a cloture. ·
· ·
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It is very often saiU. sir, that the majority in this country rules-have heard it re~ated once or twice in the discussion upon the
question of cloture-and, therefore, that the majority in this body should
rule. That statement is much too broad, whether it be applied to the
whole country or to the Senate of the United States. It is much better
made in this way, and can be only truly made in this way: the will of
the majority expressed under the form of law, or in the form of law,
or by the form of law, or in accordance with the form of law, governs
in this country and gO"Verns in this body, as will be -seen in the sequeL ·
Tbe first form of law to which the majority is subject is' the Constitution of the United States, and with respect to this body the second
form of law is its own rules. The majority in this body controls its
action when action iS" taken. It passes a bill or defeats a bill. But the
majority in this body has never decided either when action shall be
taken or whether action shall be taken at all. That has always depended upon the unit, the smallest possible minority. It is the smallest
conceivable minority of this body which determines the question when
action or whether action shall be taken.
I heard this body characterized the other day as a voting body. I
disclaim that epithet very distinctly. I have heard it described elsewhere as a debating body. I disclaim that with equal disfavor. This
body is best determined by its principal characteristic. The universal
law and genius of language have given a name to this body derived from
its principal attribute. It is a deliberative body-the greatest deliberative body in the world.
Now, voting is an incid~nt to deliberation. and debate is an incident
to deliberation; but when a body is chiefly characterized as deliberative
there is much deliberation apart from discussion and debate, and wholly
, awrt from what is called the business of voting.
The essence and the spirit of a body like ours. now over a century
old, may be best gathered from its ruies of action, the body of law
governing it always very small, now very brief. Of the 21 rules
properly affecting parliamentary procedure in this body 11 relate to
the subject of deliberation. More than one-bali relate exclusively to
that subject and have nothing to do with . debate or voting. I suppose
that the form of law under which the will of the majority must con·
trol this body embraces at least fr.e rules which govern us. Here is
Rule XXII, one which touches us every day. I think it is the most
frequently operative of any rule in the Senate.
I

Then he gi\es Rule XXII, as follows :
"Rur.E XXII.
"PRECEDE~CEl OF MOTIOXS.

" When a question is pending no motion shall be received, but" To adjourn,
.
"To adjourn to a day certain, or that when the Senate adjourn, it
shall be to a day certain,
" To take a recessy
"To proceed to the consideration of executiT"e business,
" To lay on the table,
" To postpone indefinitely,
" To postpone to a day certain,
"To commit,
"To amend;
" which several motions shall have precedence as they stand arranged."
Now, there is not a single one of these motions which relates to a
vote of this assembly, to debate by it, but all relate primarily to the
business of this body, which is deliberation, and they are all what are
called dilatory motions relating only to deliberation. Take, for instance, the motion to adjourn What relation has that to the merits
of any bill or measure pending before this body? Take the motion to
adjourn, the firSt in precedence, taking precedence of any question
pending here, what possible relation has that to the merits of any
question pending? None.
What is the reason, then, why the motion to adjourn has attached
to it this superlative excellence that it shall be first in order and shall
precede all others? I have beard it very frequently said the motion to
adjourn is always in crder, and it is very seldom out of orde.r . Th~
chair is bound almost in any circumstances to entertain it. It has
become almost a maxim, the motion to adjourn is always in order. It
has not been always in order. The rule is only as old as the r evolution of 1688. Prior to that time the house could not adjourn (I am
speaking of another parliamentary body) while the speaker remained
in the chair ; and the speaker, a servile tool of the Crown, remained in
the chair 26, 48, even at one time, as it is said, 50 hours, failing to recNow, 1\fr. President, I want to invite the attention of Sena- ognize
the motion to adjourn, refusing to put it, refusing to consider it,
tors to a most remarkable argument, one which has impressed and holding the body in session simply by his presence in the chair.
It
was
under such necessity that tbe rule now become a maxim, the
me very sh-ongly. It contains views upon this question which,
now worn out, has become the common law of parliamentary
I think, should ha\e a place in this debate; but I do not wish statute
bodies, that the motion to adjourn shall always be in order ; and the
to take the time to-night. I know Senators are anxious to act reason given for it is that private conference among members is prefupon this resolution, and if I can omit portions of this I will erable to debate, and that the body must always have an opportunity
of res<U'ting to privy conference if it so determine.
be very glad to do so. I understand that I ·have consent to at Ileast
might go on and notice each of these nine dilatory motions in
print it all.
·
detail to show how every one of them relates solely to deliberation,
to show how this Rule XXII, connected as it is with all our procedure
Really, then, the true r u l e here, daily, hourly, has characterized and will characterize this body
1\fr. OVERMAN. From whom is the Senator reading?
as long as it exists as preeminently deliberative.
All these dilatory motions resting .in Rule XXII have their foun1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. From Senator Turpie, of Indiana.
dation in a rule yet older than any in this compilation. It is a
Senator Turpie was regarded in his service, and I think he rule
older than the Senate of the United States itself. All these
has been since by all Senators familiar with the debates, as dilatory motions relating to deliberation; so carefully guarded, so
one of the ablest constitutional lawyers who ever sat in tllis long observed, so characteristic of the Senate of the United States,
are founded upon a rule not published in this body of rules, neither·
bouy.
numbered nor classified. The first rule to which all our rules are
subject,
sir, the first rule of parliamentary procedure proper, is · found
:aeally, then, the n·ue ruie is there is but one way, and has been but
one way sJnce 1806, of proeuring or bringing about a vote of the in the Constitution of the United States:
"The
yeas and nays of the Members of either House on any question
Senate upon any measure, and that way is the way of unanimol& consent. Theoretically one might think, if that is the case and one "Mem- shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those present, be entered on the
ber of this body may at any time prevent a vote upon any measure, Jomnal!'
The whole series of dilatory motions and parliamentary action upon
legislation has not been very frequent 1 has been very rare, _has been very
uncommon in this branch ; but practically it will be seen that the one subjects here rests for foundation upon the rule I have just read from
Member objecting to unanimous consent, thL<~ missing unit, has been the ConsUtu:tion of the United States- I speak of it as the first rule
always absent. He has been conspicuous by his absence. So that votes · of this body. It is the first. It is older than any of the oth.er rules.
upon the passage of bills, final votes upon the determination of any It is the first; it is a part of the paramount law of the land.
One might think, in reading it casually, that there bad certainly
questions wbateT"er have been as frequent here as in the other branch of
the Nationa l Legislature; and taking the whole body of legislation, sub- been a mistake by tbe framers of the Constitution; that, as was f'aid
jected as it bas been to this rule in the Senate that a vale can not of Homer, they nodded when they put such a mere surface, at first
be t aken without unanimous cons ent, whatever other effect the rule has thought. provision into and made it a part of tbe organic law, as
ba.d it bas n ot bad the . effect to diminish the amount OI' quantity of they might have provided in that instrument, sir, that you should
legL lation or the !'!urn of u seful, important, and effectual legislation rise to your feet when putting a question to the body, or that a Senator
in addressing rou should rise from his seat.
upon all :mhj ects which the people demanded.
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Sir, this provision does not belong to that class. Why is it · found
in the Constitution of · the United States? Senators :have claimetl
here that a provis1on to cut off debate is absolutely necessary and of
the highe~t superlative importance. Wby was not that made a part
of the Constitution of the United States? Senators have claimed here
that a prov-ision that a vote shall be and must be taken at some stage,
at a certain stage-in other words, the closure-is imp~rious, i~, jn
"the language of the honorable and learned Senator from Conn.e chcut,
absolutely necessary to the transaction of what is called the business
of the Se.nate and the business of the country.
•
-- .
Why, then, was not provision made for cloture in the Constitution of the United States? The question may be asked, Why should
the Constitution makers have concerned themselves at all about a
parliamentary rule for the government of this body? But as they
have done so, it becomes very legitimate to ask why did they not pr_ovide for the cloture and for the cessation of debate, as It is sa1d
such rules exceed in necessity and importance all other parliamentary
rull:'s.
Let us examine this parliamentary rule in the Constitution. What
was the _object of it? ::lome rna~ might say the object of this was to
make a record. Sir, there was no necessity of such a provision to
make a record. Records were made long before this provision of the
Constitution. The majority had always the power . to require the
record to be made of a vote, and that was the former method ; -3:nd the
minority, a minority of one, had always the power to have hts vote
entered of record, ·either ·• nay" or "-yea," and when all the nays were
put in the record the absentees and the yeas were very apparent, an\1
vice versa. There is not the slightest use in the intendment of commor. parliamentary law of the world then existing to have. inserted for
such a reason this provision in the Constitution of the United States.
Then it is said that the object of this :t>rovision was to assist in .t~e
passage of bills, or in other w-;>rds to assist the business of e_nactment
as distinguished from the busmess preper of this body, deliberation.
Let us look at it in that view. It is net said that the yeas and nays
of Members ~:.ball, at the desire of one-fifth of those present, be entered
on any bill pendlcg, on the passage of any bill -pending; it is said " ou
any question," the most immaterial, the most irrelevant, the one most
remotely connected .with the business pending before .this body. For
instance, on the question of adjournment, the question to postp<?ne
indefinitely or to a certain day, the question to commit, the question
to amend, on any of these dilatory motions one-iifth of the Members
present may demand a roll call and a rt::cord; and that roll call and
record was not, as I have shown very clf:arly, for the purpose of showing how a bill was passed; it relate;;; to any question. Making a
record was amply providl:'d for. The reason of the roll call and record
ii'l that deliberation is the province of this body. It is the office of
this body. Attendance may be compelled; deliberation is compelled
by this rule. Voting is not compelled, can not be compelled.
This rule sir, is found, as I have said before, in the organic law.
It is much 'aggrandized. it is glorified by the company in wblch it is
a"sociated 'l'his rull' that one-fifth of the Members of this body may
at any ti~e demand a roll ~all is placed alongside of the inhibition
against bills of attainder and ex post facto laws. It is placed alongside of the affirmative power of Congress to declare war, to conclude
peace, to contract alliances. It is placed alonside of that great prerogative writ of personal liberty, habeas .corpus.
.
It belongs to that character of legislation, except that habeas corpus
- may bfl suspended, but not even in case of invasion, not even in case
of rebellion, !'.an the great power of the potent fifth of the membership here e>er be questioned, delayed, or ignored, no matter what is
pending or how lrrel~vant it ~Y be to what ~s called .or may be
thought the chief business of this body. The obJect of this rule was
not to facilitate the passage of laws; it was not h1 make a record;
it was to compel deliberation. It was to give to the minority a day
in court. It may be a long day, broken, interrupted, full of excitement in which a question is tossed from side to side as a ball betweeil two animated bands of pl~yers. It is just in the midst of this
excitement that the rule of the Constitution comes; that it says with
imp~rious mandate, let this cease.
Let the roll be called. Let your
communication be yea, yea, and nay. nay. It makes a pause. It
compels a pause. Tbis rule i and always has been an element of
fol'ce. It is not the cloture; it forces and compels deliberation,-. not
enactment. It is on the side of the minority, not on that of . the
majority.
Now take this form of law, the rule in the Constitution which I
have jnst read, in connection with_Rule XXII in our own. body of law
to which I have referred. Establish the proper connections. between
them as we have often here seen done, and the operative relations,
with' the rule in the Constitution compelling a record, a roll call, and
with the rule in om· body compelling the entertainment in their order
of nine different dilatory motions, having no possible reference to
merit" it will be seen that under the form of law, the highest possible
form ~of law, deliberation is distinctly the business, province, and the
office of this body.
.
It will be seen how impossible under the operation even of the rule
in the Constitution and how thoroughly inconceivably under the operation ot' our own rules it will be that debate can ever cease or that
a vote can ever be taken as long as there is a dissenting unit in this
Hall as isted by one-fifth of the humber. It would take a reconstruction 'of th<' entire body of Jaws of the Senate, if not an amendment "to
the Federal Constitution, peremptorily to enact what seems to be aimed
at b:v the resolution of the Senator from Connecticut, and those modifications of the same now upon the table of the Senate, and yet the
will of tb~ majority rules in this body.
1" not the Constitution of the United States the will of the major~ty-a will of the majority, permanent, enduring; a law for all
gcneration3? Are not the rules of the Senate of the United States,
most of them a hundred years old, the will of the majority, the permanent will? The wiH of the majority, it rules here in the same
manner as elsewhere ; the wish of the majority of the hour or of the
day the wish ir1 regard to a pending measure, in regard to a pending
bill' in regard to a pending enactment. in regard to any parliamentary
action here, does not control. It is itself controlled and governed by
the will of the majority, the law of the land and of the Senate.
The nine dilatory motions now compellable to be entertained by the
Chair, the questions in relation to excuse, the questions in relation to
appeal, without exhausting even a very small minority in this Chamber
would in a parliamentary manner, in a distinctly constitutional manner,
occupy the whole of the remainder of the present session of Congress.
We must rely upon the _assent of the fifth.
I am aware, sir, that such action as I have alluded to, action confined E>ntirely to what are kncwn as dilatory motions, is called obstruction, but I am not prepared, and J never heard any ~enator here who
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expressed himself ready, to define the difference between obstruction
and .deliberation . . One thing is .very certain, the Constitution of the
United States makes no distinction betw.een .o bstruction and deliberation . . It provides in express terms for deliberation in the very method
'which we of the hour· might call obstruCtion. ·
It is the fortune, si~:, of free parl!amentary. government .to be subject to the sleepless vigil of dissent, ot' resistence, and of ·that sort of
resistance which may end in revolution. The shallows of agitation and
of revolution are constantly following the -feet of those who are engaged in free parliamentary discussion . and legislation. Behind obstruction at a greater or less distance is always agitation, and at some
distance and at some time may be always revolution.
We have been frequently entertained here with a de cription of the
hardships, and I do not wish to disp.a.rage them, of continuous session{
of night sittings. They are very feeble antetypes; they are very frai
mimic representations of the campfire and bivouac. but they do foreshadow them. I very much doubt, and I have thought a great dea-\
about it and read something on the subject also, whether the establishment of cloture in this body would tend -to increase the chances of
public order, of public security, of wholesome agitation, and of legili·
mate resistance.
.
.
. . .
My impression is that the establishment of a cloture in , this body
wo.uld have the contrary tendency. I think that it would not diminish
the real power of the minority.' Cloture is after all suppression, re·
pression here, to be harvested afterwards ,in }:>oUJ:!dle s expansion elsewhere ; and the statesman repressed, the member ot' this body sup·
pressed, subjected to force and duress, returns for that very reason no
longer of the minority, but with i:be majority behind him. A .vote •by
force is not a vote either as to the time -when it ·is taken or as to the
character of the subject. to" whiCh it ·relates "oi· 'as to the place where it
is cast. A vote by compulsion is not a free act; and yet the first definition of a vote is volition, the expression of the wlll, absolutely free,
of the votet·.
.
, . .
After all, as I have had occasion to remark upon subjects somewhat cognate, the very highest officlal functions in a free government
are not compulsory and can not be made so. · It is made the <luh'
of the Vice . President to recognize ·a MembeJ; who rises _ in this bQdy
and addresses him. Suppose he falls to · do that ; suppose. be neglect!!
to do that; suppose he wrongfully, knowingly, . defiantly, refuses .to
recognize a Senator who addresses him; how shall we com_pel recognition? I am speaking of the action of the highest func:tlonary. I
know very well if the Secretary disobeys our orclers, or if the Sergeant
at Arms disobeys the rules governing him, the remedy i very swift,
very complete, perfect; but with respect to the highest function and
duty there is no remedial operation and can be none.
Of course it is possible that the officer inigbt be punished; but that
would- not restore recognition. It is the duty of a Senatot· rising here
to effect the Chair. It i the duty of a Senator under one of our
rules to vote when his name is d1lled. Suppose .be does not vote and
offers no excuse, how can we compel voting? ~ That is a _high function
of a Member of thls body, perhaps one of the highest; and the other,
I think, is the very big best function · belonging to the Chair, the
function of recognition. It is the initiative in the great lesson of
parliamentary liberty. Both these functions must depend-they do
depend, Senators-upon the sanction of honor alone, stainless honor.
They have no other sanction.
.
.
There is no obligation upon a Senator or upon the Vice President in
respect to these hlgb functions, except the sense of duty and the love
of country. Heretofore t11ese great sanctions have been sufficient.
They have sufficed for all hours, for all days, for all perJls, all
dangers ; but if they ever prove to be insufficient, how ~>hall the sublime
dutie and motives, such as love of country and the obligation of
conscience and honor, be supplied by the adoption of a parliamentary
rule?
·
Formerly the edge of revolution came very near to obstmction. This
was a parliamentat·y program of a bod.v older than our own. Appro;
priation, revenue: and relief were put into the same budget and con. stituted a part of the same bill. . For instance, such a proposition as
the repeal of the She'r man Act, or any other conceivable _relief, was not
attached as an amendment to the · budget: because that would have
raised the question of cloture and of all · othe~: manner of deliberation,
but it was placed originally in the same bill and repot·ted with supplies,
with appropriations
·
·
Then, when the majority of the body defeated an appt·opri.Ation anu
refused to ~rant supplies, defeating therewith relief, they att~ mpted
to take supplies by force, without the warrant of law, nnd that atte~pt
to take supplies was resisted. The ayes and noes became bills and
bows; obstruction blo.:> omed into civil war. It was no uncommon
thing, and happened three, four, or five times during the reign of ·the
Stuarts and the sovereigns who preceded them.
·
I cite these examples for the purpose of showing, not that obstt·uction is illegitimate, but that it is an extreme· remedy. · Cloture itself
belongs to the same cia s. I do not thiQ.k that the rejection or estabUsbment of cloture would determine much with respect to the right
or power of a minority here or elsewhere. ; but. I have been always of
the opinion that constitutional deliberation, or, if you please to call it
so obstruction, is nearet· tile line of parliamentat·y freedom, of liberty
or' debate, thri.n the other rule which is sought to be adopted, or at
least is now being considered.
·
I am not taking the position that the cloture is unconstitutional, but
it is in very sharp contrast-not in conflict, but in· very 's harp contrast-with the only parliamentary rule proper laid down in that instrument. There might be an extremity of emergency which migllt
justify it, but I see none now, and in the calmest times I should much
hesitate even to consider it. .
.
We must continue to appeal to the wisdom and moderation and the
well-known .devotion to duty .of our . fel~ow. Senat,ors. I may submit
whether there be enough of magnitude in· the present question to justify
n resort to the constitutional method of delay and that length of
delite'a tion ordinarily called obstruction.
Whether we vote or do not vote, the ultimatum is appeal to the
country. We must go to the country; we must go to our constituencies
in either event; an appeal to the country is stronger, is more direct,
on the \1asis of ~ vote, than that of abstention fr·om voting. Responsibility f<Yt obstruction is infinitely greater than that of voting.

lUr. President, I shall be the ·tast, here or elsewhere, to announce myself as being in favor of the legi 1ation -which was
pending in the last hours of the preceding se ion, or to renounce my right under the rules a.nd the Con titution to di charge my duty to the countt·y as I see it. The argument made
by Mr. Turpie a,vainst the cloture rule at that time npt)lie · to the
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situation that confronts the Senate no\v. I believed this r esolution if pre ente(l to-uay would not be immeuintely pressed for
con ic..leration, so I have had no opportunity to pre1)a re ancl present to the SE.nate such views as I have upon this question. I
could not, howe>er. permit this vote to be taken without putting ·
into the RECORD and reauing to the Senate the views of such men
as Judge Gray, the late Senators Teller and Turpie, and my on~
time associate in this body, Senatot' Spooner.
I realize how the hysteria of the moment may be driving Senators to acquiesce here in a p::-oce<lure which at anothet' time
they would resist with all their force. But so far as I ·am concerned I will never by my -voice or vote consent to a rule which
will put an end to freedom of debate in -the Senate. The adoption of this rule marks a decline in the influence of the Senate in
the Go>ernment. I know that the majority are determined. I
believe that a majO!.'ity of that majority are in this matter yielding their judgments, and that the time will come when the men
who are now clamoring for this change and who by their votes are
imposing cloture upon the Senate will see that rule in>oked to
<lepri-re them and their States of what they deem their rights. I
can not prevent the auoption of this rule, so I am content at his
lime to protest and vote against it.
1\Ir. CURTIS. 1\Ir. President, I suggest .tlle absence of a
quorum.
.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Unless there be objection,
the Secretary "ill call the roll, the absence of a quorum being
.suggested. The Chair hears none, and the Secretary will proceed to call the roll.
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators answei·eu to their names:
Ashlll'st
Beckham
Brady
Brand egl.'e
:Brons.·aru
Cal<l er
Colt
Cummin s
Curtis
Fall

Frun ::c
Frelinghuysen
<lf'rry
(;ronna
Hale
H a rding
ll ur<lwi ck
Hit ch co d;

Hollis
Hughes
Husting
.James
Jones, N. 1\It.>x.
Jones, Wash.
Kellogg
Kendrick
King
Kirby
Knox
La Follette
Lane
Lewis
Lodge
McCumber
McKellar
McLean

Martin
1\Iyers
Nelson
New
Norris
Overman
Owen
Page
Penrose
Pittman
Poindexter
Pomerene
Ransdell
Reed
Robinson
Saulsbury
Sheppard
Simmons

Smith, Ga.
Smith, Md.
Smith, S.C.
Smoot

~Herling

Btone
Sutherland
~wanson

Thomas
Thompson
Townsend
Underwood
Vardaman
Wadsworth
Warren •
Watson
Williams
Wolco t t

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Seventy-two Senators have
nJLS'iYereu to their names. There is a quorum present. The
que ti on is on the resolution offered by the Senator from
Virginia [Mr. 1\IARTIN].
l\Ir. Sl\1ITH of Georgia and Mr. J.AMES called for the yeas and
nay ~ . and they were ordered.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will c:.tll the
r olL
The SECRETAilY proceeded to call the roll.
l\lr. UNDERWOOD (when Mr. BANl.CHEA.D's name was called).
l\Iy colleague [Mr. BANKHEAD] is unavoidably absent from the
Chamber, and also absent from the city. He has requested me
to say that if he were present he would vote for the pending
measul'e.
l\11'. CURTIS (when Mr. BoRAH's name was called). I have
been requested to announce the unavoidal>le absence from the
Chamber of the senior Senator from Idaho [Mr. BoRAH]. Were
he present he would vote" yea."
l\1r. MARTIN (when Mr. CULBERSON's name was called). The
senior Senator from Texas· [Mr. CULBERSON] is unavoidably
absent. I have been requested to announce that if present he
would vote for thls resolution.
1\Ir. CURTIS (when Mr. FERNALD's name was called). I have
been requested to announce the unavoidable absence of the senior
Senator from Maine [Mr. FERNALD]. If he were present he
would vote "yea." He is paired with the junior Senator from
South Dakota [l\Ir. JoHNSON].
l\Ir. SUTHERLAND (when Mr. GoFF's name was called). I
desire to announce that my colleague [Mr. GoFF] is absent on
account of illness. If he were present he would vote " yea."
I\lr .•TAMES (wllen his name was called). I have a general
pair with the junior Senator from Massachusetts [1\fr. WEEl.CS],
who is absent; but I am inf_o rmed by his colleague that he would ·
-.;-ote as I shall vote. I therefore vote ":rea."
While I am on my feet I desire to state that the junior
Senator from Arizona [1\fr. SMITH] is absent because of illness,
and that if present he would vote" yea" on this measure, as he
woulll have voted in favor of the armed neutrality bill had be
been pre_sent.
LV--4
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1\Ir. SMITH of Maryland (when his name was called). I -llave
a pair "·ith. the senior Senator from Vermont [Mr. DILLINGHAM],
"\\"ho is absent; but I understand that" he would vote "yea" if
he were pre ent. Therefore I Yote "yea."
.
Mr. TOWNSEND (when the name of l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan
was called}. My colleague [Mr. S:t.HTH] is absent from the
city. He is paired with the junior Senator from Missouri
[Mr. llEED]. This announcement may stand for the day.
l\Ir. REED (after having voted in the affirmati-re) . l\Ir.
PresiUent, I ask to be permitted to make a statement.
l\fr. TOWNSEND. I desire to state that I ha-ve just been
informeu that my colleague would ha>e yoted "yea" were he
present.
Mr. REED. In order that I may be right in the .RECORD, I
·wish to state that my pair with the Senator from l\Iichigan is asort of conuitional one, by which, when either of us leaves the
city, he shall notify the other. I llad no notice of the Senator
from Michigan being absent from the city. Howe·ver, under
the announcement just ·made by his colleague, I will allow my
vote to stand.
·
1\Ir. 1.\li""EllS (when l\Ir. WALSH's name was called). l\Iy colleague [l\Ir. \V ALSH] is necessarily absent from the city. If my
colleague were here, I feel sure that he woulq vote "yea."
.1.\fr. LODGE (when l\Ir. WEEKs's name was called) . l\fy colleague [Mr. WF.EKS] is absent. I de ·ire to say that if present
he woulU -rote "yea."
The roll call wa!'; concluded .
l\Ir. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce the unavoidable absence of the senior Senator f~·om Yermont [1\Ir.
DILLINGHAM] . "'ere he present he would -rote "yea." I have
also been requested to announce the unavoidable absence of the
senior Senator from New Hampshire [l\Ir. GALLINGER].
1\Ir. OV-ERMAN. I have been requested to announce that the
senior Senatol' from South Carolina [1\Ir. TILLMAN] is un-uvoidalJly absent and has a general pair with the senior Senator
from West Virginia [l\Ir. GoFF]. If he were present the senior
Sen~tor from South Carolina "\YOuld vote "yea."
Mr. nEED. I desire to announce the fact that the senior
Senator ft·om Oklahoma [l\!r. GoRE] is still confined to his room
and therefore has been unable to be in attendance.
l\Ir. PITTMAN. The senior Senator from California [l\Ir.
J?HELAN] is absent by reason of illness. If he were present he
would , vote "yea."
The result was announced-yeas 76, nays 3, as follows:
Ash ur st
Beckha m
Brady
Brandegee
Broussard
Calder
Chamberlain
Colt
'
Cummins
Curtis
Fall
France
Frelingh uysen
Gerry
Hale
Harding
Hardwick
Hitchcock
Hollis
Gronna
Bankhead
Borah
Culberson
Dillingham

YE.rlS-76.
Hugh es
Nelson
Rusting
New
New lands
J a mes
Jon es, N. 1\Iex.
Norris
Overman
Jones, Wash.
Kellogg
Owen
Page
Kendrick
K enyon
P enrose
King
Pittman
Kirby
Poindc1.:i:er
Knox
Pomerene
Lane
Ransdell
Lewis
Reed
Robinson
Lodge
Saulsbury
McCumber
Shafroth
1\IcKellaL·
Sheppard
McLean
Shields
Martin
MyeL'S
Simmons
NAYS-3.
La Follette
Sherman
NOT VOTING-16.
Fernald
Gore
Fletcher
Johnson, S. Dak.
Gallinger
Phelan
Goff
Smith, Ariz.

So l\lr. MARTIN's resolution was adopteu.
WITHDRAWAL OF PAPERS-LYDIA
On motion of Mr. CuRTIS, it was-

Smith, Ga.
Smith, 1\Id.
Smith, S. C.
Smoot .
Sterling
Stone
Sutherland
Swanson
Thomas
Thompson
Townsen<l
•.rramruell
Underwood
Vardaman
Wadsworth
Warren
Watson
Williams
Wolcott

Smith, ~Hch.
Tillman
Wals h
Weeks

A. . MUMA.

Ordet·ed, That the papers accompanying S. 7158, gmnting a pension
to Lydia A. Muma, be withdrawn from the files of the Senate, no
adverse report having been made thereon.

PROTECTION OF FOREIGN CO?!BIERCE.
Mr. LEWIS. l\lr. President, I tender a resolution · and nsk
to ha\e it lie upon the table. ' I purpose add1;essing tlle Seunte
later upon the resolution.
-The PRE~IDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? The
Chair hears none, and it is so ordered. .
- The resolution ( S. Re.S. 6) is as follo,Ys :
Be -it resolved by the United States S enate, That H i s th e !;'ense of
the Senate that the President of the United States ha s, l>y virtu e of t h
0

~~~~~. ~~e~·~g~Fi~ ;r~~~~t ~'iu~~~;!i~~~~~e3ngo!;~t~ ~n;~:.I :~~;~•!

to foreign nations,. to the same extent that h e has to protec t int erstate

~6
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ct:>mmerce between the States and in the navigable waters ef the United
States.
Be it t·esoked,. Tl;at it i s the sense of the Senate that this pmver
is not derived nor necess;trily related to any of the provisions of the
Constit ution or laws that have to do with declaring war but is derived from the power vested in the President as head civil officer of
the United States Government to execute those provisions; of the
Constitution and laws which relate to the !ostm-lng of commerce
between the United States. and foreign llations.
B e it resolved, That to secure proper protection of commerce between nations. the President of the United States bas the power to
protect corpmeree destined to foreign countries by all the means he
bas the right to employ for the protection of comme:rce between the
States.
MEMOlU.ALS.

1\lr. MYERS. l\Ir. President, yesterday, by UDB.nlmous conent, I presented several memorials to Cong-ress from the LegislatuTe of 1\lontana and asked thnt they lie on the table and be
- printed in the REcoRD," to which there was no o!Jje,ction. Later
I asked that they be taken from the table ..and referred to the
committee~ to which my colleague [Mr. WALSH] o-bj-ected, but
to that only. Tllere was no objection made to presenting them
and having them printed in the RECORD; but they are not in
t(rday's RECORD. I suppose they were omitted by accident or
misunderstanding. They are still on the table, nn!l I ask unanimous con~ent that the memorials from the Legtslatm;e of
Montana which I presented yesterday be printed in to.·day's
RECORD.
Tlle PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection~ it is so
ordered.
The memorials are as follows :
ll~n::;e j oint r esolntfQn i. (Introduced by H a rbert.)
A resvlntion
memorializins Congress for an app:ropriation Qf $1,000,000 f()r the
Flathead irrigation pcroject for t.he ensuing year.
To tlte lw1wrable Senate and Ho-use of Repres entat,i -ves in, the Congress
ot the United State3 assembled:

1\1'hereas the Flathead irrigation project is one of the largest and most
com-prehensiv-e Indian irrigation schemes ever undertaken in this
eonnh'y and in-volves the reclamation of approximatdy l!.i2,000 ueres
of land;
Whereas homesteaders were invited by the Go-vernment to- settle upon
this project under promise that their lands would lJe irrigate(}, and
after six years of watchful and prayerful waiting this projeet is
now about 25 per cent completed;
Whereas the completed cost of thls project will be abt>ut $7,000,000,
and Jess than $2,000,000 has been expended to date. a.Dil all appropriations are reimbursable; Now therefore be it
R esol·ved, That the House of Representatives of the Fifteenth Legislative Assembly of the State of Montana, the senate concurring herein,
petition the Congress of the United States for the necessary legislation
that will enable the Government to grant a. million-dollar appropriation
for construction work on the Flathead project for the ensuing year;
Resoh:ea further, That a ropy of this memorial be forwarded by the
secretary of the State of Montana to the Senate of the United States,
and that a copy of this memorial be forwarded by the secretary o:f the
State of Montana to the House of Representatives of the United States;
and be it tnrther
·
R esolved, T.hat a copy hereof be transmitte£1 by the secretary of state
of the State of Montana to the Senators and Represeutattves in Congt·ess from the State of Montana., with the request that they use every
<11'or t within their power to brtng about a speedy action for aecomplishments of the ends and purposes herein indicat£:-d.
J"AS.

F~

O'CONNOR,

BpeaT;,er ot the Ho1t8e*
W. W. McDoWE.LL,
· Pt·efridtmt of the Senate •
.Appro-ved February 7, 1917.
S. V. STJiwAnT," G01ienwt>.
UNITED STATES OF AliERICA:, STATE OF MONTANA, 88:

I, C. T. Stewart, secretary of state of the State of Montana, do
be1·eby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of joint
house resolution 1, a resolution asking Congress for an appropriation of $1,000,000 for the Flathead in-igation proj~ct for the ensuing
year, enacted by t.he fifteenth se-ssion of the Legiruative Assembly of
the State of Montana, and app-roved by S. V. Sti·wu.rt, govel'UOcJ: of
said State, on the 7th day of February, 1917.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and aill:xed the
great seal of said State-. Done at the city of Helena, the capital ot
said State, this 1st day of March, A. D. 1917.
[SEAL.]

c.

T.

STEW AR'l',

8ecretaJ"y of State.

}f.ARCH

8,

Whereas an early development of the aforesai-d- water-power siteg would
induce manufaduring. industries to operate in this State, would encourage railways to electrify thei:t lines, and would furnish electrical
energy in such abundance t.hat our people eoold cheaply electrify and
heat their homes: Now, th1!refore, be it
Resolved~ That t.he heuse: of representatives of the Fifteenth Legislative Assemoly of the State of Montana, t.he senate concurring herein,
petition the Congress of t.he United States for the necessary legislation
that will enable the Go-vernment to lease power sites to private enterprises under such rules and regulations as will safeguard t.he interests
of the people and yield to the lessee a fair 1·eturn upon t.he money
actually invested.
Resoh;ed fuTthcr, That a copy of t.his memorial be forwarded by the
secretary of state of Montana to the Senate of the United States. and
t.hat a. copy of this- memorial be forwarded by t.he secretary of state of
Montana to the House of Representatives of the United States; and
be it further
R esolved, That a copy hereof be transmitted' by the secretary of state
of the State of Montana to the Senators and R epresentatives of the
State of Montana in Congress, w ith t.he request that they use every
eiiort within their power to bring about a speedy action for the accomplishment of the ends and purpo-ses h erein indicated.
J"As. F. O'Co~Non,
Speake-r of the House.

W. W.

.Approved February 7, 1!}17.

MCDOWE'LL,

Pre-sident of "the Senate.

S. V. STEWART,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, STATE OF MO~TANA, &&:

Governor.

I, C. T. Stewart, secretary of state of the State of Montana, do hereby
certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of house joint
resolution No. 2, a resolution m emorializing Congress for the passage
of hydroelectric-power legislation, enacted by t.he fifteenth session of
the Legislative Assembly of the . State of Montana, and approved by
S. V. Stewal"t, governor of said State·, on tbe 7th day of February, 1917.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set . my hand and affixed the
great seal of said State. Done at the city Qf Helena, the capital of said
State, this 1st day of March, A. D. 1917.
[SEAL.]
C. T. STEWART, See~·etary of State.
House joint memorial No. 3 (introduced by Ha-tbert) memorializing
Congress of the United Stat~ for a biological survey of Flathead,
Whitefish, and s,van Lakes.
To tlle honorable Senate ana House of Reprcse11.tatiL·es of the United
States in Gongt·ess assembled;
Wherea-s Flathead, Whitefish, and Swan Lak es situate(] in this State
arP the thr-ee largest bodies cf water outside or the forest reserves in
this State ; and
Whereas these lakes contain approximately 400 square mile:!! of water
surface., varying f!·om 15~ -to 350 feet in depth ; and
Whereas a fish hatchery is located on Flathea d Lake and an effort is
being. mooe by the State tO"· stock these bodies of water wit.h fish
both Jlative and foreign; and to- intelligently arrive at conclusions to
determine the most favored species of fish for commercial food purposes, it is necessary to ascertain the nature of animal, shell, and
plant life on the bottoms of these respective lakes: Now therefore
be it
Resol~:ed, Tbat we,
yo-ur memmri-aJists, the· fifteenth legislative
session of the State o! 1\IontiUia,. do earnestly petition the Congress of
the United States for n biological survey of the aforesaid waters for the
purpose he-reinbefoTe m-entioned; and be it further
R esolv ed, That th ~ secretary of state be, and he is hereby, instructed
to forthwit.h transmit copies of this memorial, properly authenticated,
to the honorable Secretary of the Interio-r, and to our Senators and
Re1n'esentatives in Congress from the State- o1 :Montana.
J"AS. F. O'CONNOR
Speaker of the Ho11se:
W. W. lfcDOWELL,
Pre8'id.ent of the Se·nate.

App-roved February 7, 1917.
U~'lTED

STATES

S. V.

STEWART,
OF Al.IERICA, S:rATl1 Oil' MONTANAJ S3."

Go vcnwt·.

Ir. c. T. Stewart, secretary of state of the State of lfontana, do hereby
ce--rufy that the foregoing is a true and -correct copy of bouse joint
memorial No. 3, memorializing Congress for a biological survey of Flathead Whitefish, and Swan Lakes, enaeted by the fifteenth session of
the legislative assembly of t.he State of , Montana, and appToved by
S. V. Stewart, governor of said State, on the 7th day of Fel}ruary, 1!:117.
In testimony where<>f I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
great seal of said State. Done at the city o1 Helena, the capital ot
said State, t.his 1st day of March, A. D. 1917.
[SEAL.]
C. T. STEWART
Se~ntarv of State.
House join~ resolution No. 4. (Jntroducec1 by BarbeTt.)
A resolution memoralizing Congress for the passage of an appropriation
ot $10,000 to drt'dge Pols()n Bay, on Flathead Lake, of thls State.
To the 1i01~orable Senate an-d Hous.e of Rep,..ese?~taU-r;;es in tile Oong1·ess
of th-e United States as.'le1nbl-ea:

House joint resolution No. 2. (Introduced by Harbert.}
A r esolution memorializing Co-ngress for tbe passag~ of hydroelectric·
power legislation that will enable the Gove-rnme-nt to lease po-we-r
sites to private legitimate enterprises unde-r p:rol)i!r rules and regulations.
To the nono1·able Se-nate ana House of Rcpyesentative&- in the Oongres&
ot tlle United States assem"bled:
Whereas the waterways of this State abGnnd in water wowe-r, it bemg
c-onservativcJy estimated t.hat about one-tenth ef the- total pote'Iltial
water power in t.he United States lies within t.he borders ot our own
State, a very small proportion of which is- now develoxred;
Whereas the d evelopment of the various: Government power sites in this
Stale by private enterprise would add millions of dollru·s to ou:r tali:
rolls and develop the greatest national resources we have;
"Whereas the members of t.his legislative assembly believe that our forest!'
and coal beds should not be needlessly exploited., and tbe development
ot tlte Gm·ernipent power sites would help conserve two- Q! our
£rea test naturai resources;

Whereas Fla-thead Lake is onP O"f tbe largest inland bodies of fresh water
outside of the Great Lakes in t.he United Stat~s a.nU conta ins appro:I:imate:ly 360 square miles of water snrface;
Whereas Flathead Lake is tapped on tbe north by the Great Nort.hern
Railway Co. and o-n the south by the Northern Pacific Railway Co., and
the inte.r-venin.g space of 35 miles is water transportation;
Whereas Flathead. Lake is on the· p::uk-to-park r oute and thousands or
touctsts eaeh season journey baek and forth a cross t.he lake, also
hundreds of tons ot freight are yearly transported across its waters;
Whe:rens the water in Polson Bay during certain seasons of the y ear is
stic-lX as to make nayigatlon hazardous, and some of the boats are
unable to get to Polson on the sout.hern end of the: lake at all: Now,
thereior-e, be it
·
.
,
Re119fve4 by the HOttM} of Representative-S of -the· JNfteent1J. Legi8lative

Auembly of the St<Ite of Montana (til e Senilte conC'InTing herein), That
we petition the Congress of tlle United States for the necessary legislation that wil'_ enable the Gove-rnment to gnnt an appropriation of
$10,000 to dredge a channel and build a breakwater in Polson Bay for
thr. t'P_,jlSOns h ereinbefore stated;
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Rcsoh·ed ftlrtllet·, That a copy of this memorial be forwarded by the
secretary of state of Montana to the Senate of the United States; and
that a copy of this memorial be forwarded by the secretary of the State
of Montana to the House of Representatives of the United States; and
be it further
·
Re-solved, That a copy hereof be transmitted by the secretary of state
of the State <>f Montana to the Senators and Representatives of the
State of Montana in Congress, with the request that they use every
etl'ort within their power to bring about a speedy action for the accomplishment of the ends and purposes herein indicated.
J AS. F. O'CONKOR,
Speaker of the House.

w. w.

McDowELL,

UNITED STATES OF AliiERICA, STATE 011' MOXTAXA, SS .

I 1 • C. T. Stewart; secretary of state of the State of Montana, do hereby
certify that the roregoing is a true and correct copy of senate joint
memorial No . 1,. a memorial "Petitioning Congress to enact a law admitting to citizenship one George Washington Taylor, formerly known
as Sing On, born within the Empire of China," enacted by the Fifteenth
Legislative Assembly of the State of Montana, and approved by S . V.
Stewart, governor of said State, the 29th clay of January, 1917.
I.n testimony whereof, I have hereu.nto set my band and affixed the
great seal of said State. Done at the city of Helena, the capital of said
State, this 1st day of March, A. D. 1917.
fSEAL . l
C~ T . STEWART
Secretary of State.

P1·esident of the Senate•

.Approved February 7, 1917.

S. V.

House resolution No. 2.

STEWART, Got:ernor.

To the honorable Pt·esident of the Senate of the United States:

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Btate of Montana, ss:

_

I, C. T . Stewart, secretary of state of the State of Montana, do hereby
certify that the foregoing is a true ::tnd correct copy of joint house resolution No. 4, a resolution memorializing Congress for the passage of an
appropriation of $10,000 to dredge Polson Bay, on Flathead Lake. enacted by the fifteenth session of the legislative a&sembly of the State
of Montana and approved by S. V. Stewart, governor of said State, on the
7th day of February, 1917.
In testimony whN·eof, I have het·eunto sat my hand and affixed the
great seal of said State. Done at the city of Helena, the capital of said
State, this 1st day of March, A. D. 1917.
(SEAL. ]
C. T. STEWART,
Secreta1·y of State.

Senate joint memorial 1. (Introduced by Larson.)
Petition to Conl!ress to enact a law admitting to citizenship one G€orge
Washington Taylor, formerly known as Sing On, born within the
Empire of China.
To t110 honorable Senate and House of Representati1ies in Congress of
tile United States assembled:

Whereas one George Washington Taylor, born within the Chinese Empire, and at the age of .13 years, in the year 1873, emigrated to the
nited States and to the Territory of Montana, where be has resided
for 44 years ; first residing at the city of Helena, where be· ear!Jed
his own living and attended the public schools, and .speaks and ~ntes
the English language, a.nd afterwards residing in the counties of
Chouteau and Teton ; and
·
Whereas the Eleventh Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Montana.
in the year 1879, at the special instance and request of the said
George Washington Taylor, and out of respect for his individual worth
and character, changed, by legislative act, his name which was at
said ti:me ~ing On, to the .name George Taylor; {lnd
·
Whereas said Taylor out of respect a.nd admiration of Gen. George Washington, the first President of the United 'States, and known as the
Father of His County, thereafter inserted in his name the .name of
"Wa hington," and has ever since been k.nown as and bas transacted
his business as George Washington Taylor ; and
·
·
Whereas said G€orge ·washington Taylor was married in 1890 to Lena
Bloom, a white woman of Swedish nativity, and there has been born
unto said •_raylor and his said wife, beginning with October, 1895,
seven children, four boys and three girls, all of whom have been or
are being educated in the public schools of the State of Montana, and
wbo bear Christian na01es. The oldest son, Albert Henry Taylor, is
of age, and has b~come a member of the National Guard of Montana,
and ·has served as such for a number of years ; in June, 1916, he was
mustered into the service of the United States and served on the
l\lexiUin border with the Second Montana Regiment, and still remains
a member of Company D of said regiment, being a sergeant thereof;
and
Whereas the said George Washington Taylor is and has always been a
law-abiding, honorable, intelligent, and 1.1pright man and is honored
and held in great respect by all his neighbors and acquaintances:
is devoted to the principles of the Constitution and Government of
the United States, is opposed to anarchy and polygamy, and is wedded
to this country, its people and institutions, and by virtue of his
thrift, fair dealings, industry, and integrity bas become the owner
of lar<>'e farming lands (480 acres) and other large interests in
'l'eton "'his home county, is a heavy taxpayer, and an enterprising
member of society, bea-drig a high character and honorable .name; and
Whereas Taylor has long and earnestly desired to become a citizen of
the United ~tates, his adopted country, and that all the privileges
and respect of citizenship ma;v be enjoyed by him during his clE'clini.ng
years, and that his last resting place !Day be under a fla.g which. he
may call his own, and that ~vhat.ever nghts may follow his becomrng
naturalized may accrue to b1s children ; and
Whereas be possesses all the qualifications to entitle him to become a
citizen, save ~is Lativity (the acts of Congress forbidding) : Now,
therefore, be It
Rc.•wlved The Hou~;e concurring, we the Fifteenth Legislative Assembly of fhe State of Montana. do hereby petition and earnestly pray

..

the l.lono1·11ble Congress of the United States for the passage of special
legis lation authorizing the naturalization of the said George Washington
Tay1or, an'd that upon his application to any court having jurisdiction
to naturalize aliens, said conrt upon due proofs of good moral character,
residence, and the otl'\er qualifications required ,.Uefore being naturalized,
Rave and except his nativity admit forthwith said George Washington
Taylor to full citizenship of the nitecl States; and it is further
ResoZred That a copy of this memorial be forwarded by the secretary
ot state of' the State of Montana to the Senate of the United States,
and that copies bf this memorial be forwarded by the secretary of state
oC the State of Montana to the llouse of Representatives of the United
~tates and that copies thereof be transmitted by the secretary of state
of the'state of hlont..'l.na to the Senators ancl Represenatives in Congress
of the State of Montana, with the request that they use every etl'ort
within their power to bring about a speedy action for the ' accomplishment of the ends ancl purposes herein indicaterl.
w. w. McDowELL,
President ot the Senate.
JAS. F. O'C0::-11\0R,
Speaker of tile 'H_ouse.

Approved ;January 29, 1917.
S.

V. STEWART, Go-ccrno1·.

(lntrouuced by Scott.)

We, your n:.emorialists, the House of Representatives of the Fifteenth
Legislative Assembly of the State of Montana, do hereby respectfully
submit the following resolution :
"Whereas there is now pending in the Senate of the United States a
bill for an act providing for the development of water power and
the use of public lands in relation thereto ; and
"Whereas the State of Montana is desirous of the reasonable development of its resources under such laws and regulations as will
effectively conserve the public interest is vitally interested in the
consideration of such water-power blll; and
.
" Whereas there e~:ists in our State an urgent neecl for the opportumty
of developing its water power as an aid to its industrial growth
and progress ; and
"Whereas th,ere are situate within the State of Montana many large
streams and natural power sites of magnitu~e and great pot.ential
possibilities, the early development of which, for the prcduction ?f
dydroelectric energy and other kindred uses, depends entirely, rn
large measure, in the attitude and action of the National Congress
in connectiOn therewith: Now, therefore be it
"Resolved, That we, the House of Representatives of the State of
Montana, respectfully ask, in connection with the water-power bill now
under consideration in the Senate of the United States, for imruediate
legislation such as will permit, fully and freely, the development of
water power in the streams and power sites on the public land s aml
on the Indian reservations in Montana, under such rules and regulations as the Congress of the United Hates may prescribe.
"Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted, by the
secretary of state, to the Ron. HESRY L. MYERS and Hon. THOM.\S J.
WALSH, United States Senators, at Washington, D. C."
I hereby certify that- the foregoing resolution transmit~ed to you t~is
day originated in the House of Representatives of the Fifteenth LP.glslative Assembly of the State of Montana, anu was duly passed this 1Gth
day of January, 1917.
S. V. STEWART, Got·crnor.
Attest:
J AS. F. O'CO:-<NOR,
Speake1· of the House.

C. H. TREACY,

Chief Clerk.

Apprond ;January 16, 1917.
S.

V.

U~nTED STATES OF AMERICA, STATE OF JI.IOXTAXA,

STEW ART, Gove1·not·.

ss:

I, C. T. Stewart, secretary of state of the State of Montana., do hereby
certify that the foregoing resolution is a true and correct cop,\' of
house resolution No. 2, a resolution asking Con11ress for immediate
legislation for the dev.elopment of water po~er m the :>trea!JlS and
power sites on the public lands and on the Indtan reservations 1n Montana, enacted by the fifteenth session of the Legislative Assembly of
the State of Montana and approved by S. V. Stewart, governor of saicl
State, on the 16th day of ;January, 1917.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
great seal of said State. Done at the city of Ilelena, the capital of
said State, this 1st day of March, A. D. 1917.
[SEAL.]
c. T. STEWART,
Secretary of State.

Senate joint resolution Ko. 3. (lntrouuced by Hogan.)
Resolution relating to increase in compensation in the Federal .Mail
Service.
Whereas the emplox-ees in the Federal Mail Service have macle application to the Congress of the United States for an increase ib compensation; and
Whereas the present sch£'dule of compensation was fixed at a time
when the averag.:! wage schedule of th~ industries of the Kation was
much bel:>w the prf'sent standard ; and
Whereas the very great increase in the cost of living makes it impossible for many of the employees of the Mail Senice to properly
- support themselves and families ; and
Whereas it is unseemly and unjust that the empl'Oyees of the mor. t
progre'>sive and greatest

•ation in the world should not participate

in the general prosperity of the country: and
Whereas there is now pending before the Congress of the Uuiterl
States a bill, the purpose of which is to increase the compensation
of said employees: Now, therefore, be it
·Resolved by the Legislative Assembly

of the State of Montana,

That the Congress of the United States be urged to enact such law.~
as may be necess-ary to secure to said employees a fair measure of
compensation; and be it further
Resoh·ea . '.rhat a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the Senators and Representatives from the State of Montana in the Congn~s s
of the United States.
W. W. McDowELL,

Approved, February 14, 1917. ·

Pres-ide1lt of the Senate.
;r As. F. O'Coxxon,
Speaker of the House.

S. V. STEWART; Gorcrnor.

UNITED STATES OF AliiERICA, STATE OF MO!TANA, SS.

I, C. T. Stewart, secretary of state of the State of Montana, <lo
hereby certify that the fl)regoing is a true and correct copy of !5euate
joint resolution No. 3, a resolutiQn memorializing Congress to increase
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the compensation in the Federal Mail Service, enacted by the Fifteenth
Session of the Legidat!ve .Assembly ()f the State of Montana, aru1 ~p
proved by S. V. Stewart, govel·nor of e;aid State, on tb..e 14th. day ()!.
I<'ebruary, 1917.
In testimony w)lereof I have hereunto set my band and affixed the
great seal of said State. Done at the city of Helena, the capital of
iiaid State, thl.s 1st day of March, .A. D. 1917.
.
.
(SEAL.]
c. T. STEWART,
Secretat"1J of State.

House · joint memorial No. 5. (Introduced by Hathaway.) Memorial
to Congress of the United States to pass an amendment to the Federal Constitution and submit the same to the several States for
ratification, prohibiting the manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquors for use as a beverage.
To the hon01·aole Senate and House of Representatives in Oongres& of
tile United States of America:

Your memorialists, the members of the Fifteenth Legislative .A ssembly
of the State of Montana, the senate and house concurring, respectfully
representWhereas it appears that a majority of the people of the United States
are in favor of prohibiting the manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquors for use as a beverage ; and,
Whereas there is now pending before the Congress ot the United States a
measure proposing an amendment to the Federal Constitution designed to effect such prohibition: Now, therefore, be it
Resol1:ed by the house (the senate concttrring) J.. That we, the members of the Fifteenth Legislative Assembly of the ~:State of Montana, do
h e.reby petition and earnestly pray the Congress of the United States
that such measure proposing an amendment to the Federal Constitution,
so prohibiting the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors be
passed and submitted to the several States for ratification; and
Resolved turthet·, That a copy of this memorial be forwarded by the
secretary of state of Montana to the Senate and to the House of Representatives of the United States; and that copies hereof be transmitted
by the secretary of the State of Montana to the Senators and Representatives of Montana in Congress.
J AS . F. O'CONNOR,
Speaker of tll,e House.
W. W. McDOWELL,
President of the Senate.

U.NITED S!'Al'ES

()11'

AUJ;:RICA,

Btate of Montana, ss:

11 C. T. Stewart, secretary of state of the State ol Montana, de hereby
·c ertify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of joint house
memorial No, 2, "M:emoriali::c:ing Congress to relinquish and cease to
exercise its jurlsdictlon over the Missouri and Yellowstone Rivers in
the State of Montana," enacted by tb.e fifteenth legislative assembly of
the State of Montana, and approved by S. v. Stewart, governQl' of said
State, this 7th day of February, 1917.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
gr~at seal ot said State.
Done at the city of Helena, the capital of
said State, this 1st day of March, A. D. 1917.
[SEAL.]
c. T. STEWART,
Secretary gf Ztate.

EXECUTIVE SESSION.

Mr. STONE. Mr. President, several Senators have indicated
a desire for a short executive session. I think it will be very
short~ I th~refore move that the Senate proceed to the consideration of executive business.
The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the
consideration of executi\e business. After 15 minutes spent in
executive session the doors were reopened, and (at 6 o'clock and
15 minutes p.m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Friday,
March 9, 1917, at 12 o'clock meridian.
NOMINATIONS.
Executive nominatiOJtS 1·eceivea by the Senate liaTch 8, 1917.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGES.

George W. Jack, of Shreveport, La., to be United States district judge, western district of Louisiana, vice Aleck Boarman,
deceased.
Peter J. Hamilton, of Mobile, .Ala., to be Unite<l States disti·ict judge, district of Porto llico. A reappointment, his term
expiring March 17, 1917.

.Approved February 13, 1917.
S. V.

}fABCH 9,

AsSISTANT ATTOJL."\""EY GENERAl-•
STEWART, Governor·.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

State of Montana, ss.:
I, C. T. Stewart, secretary of state of the State of Montana, do
hereby certify that the fore~oin~ is fl. true and correct copy of House
joint memorial No. 5, memonalizmg Congress to pass an amendment to
the Federal Constitution, and submit same to the several States for
ratification prohibiting the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors
for use as a beverage, enacted by the Fifteenth Legislative Assembly of
the State of Montana, and approved by S. V. Stewart, governor of said
State, this 13th day of February, 1917.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
great seal of said State. Done at the city of Helena, the capital of said
State, this 1st day of March, A. D. 1917.
[SEAL.)
C. T. STEWART,

Francis J. Kearful, of Oklahoma City, Okla., M be Assistant
Attorney General, vice Ernest Knaebel, resigned.
U

iiTTED STATES ATTORJ\""EY.

W. P. McGinnis, of Muskogee, Okla., to be United States
attorney, eastern aistr!ct of Oklahoma, vice D. H. Linebaugh,
resigned.
UNITED STATES MARSHAL.

Miguel Antonio Otero, of Santa. Fe, N. lie~ .• to be United
States marshal, district of the Canal Zone, vice William IIowar<l
May, resigned.
PROMOTIONS IN THE ARllY.

Secretm·v of State.

GENERAL OFFICERS .

_,......,

Brig. Gen. Hunter Liggett, United States Army, to be major
House joint memorial No. 2. (Introduced by Kemmis.)
general from March 6, 1917, vice Maj. Gen. Frederick Funston,
A resolution memorializing Congress to relinquish and cease to exer- who died February 19, 1917.
cise its jurisdiction over the Missouri and Yellowstone Rivers in the
Col. Francis J. Kernan. Twenty-eighth Infantry, to be brigaState of Montana.
To the honorable Senate ana House of Representatives of the United dier general, vice Brig. Gen. Hunter Liggett, avpointed major
States in Congre~s assembled:
general.
Whereas the Missouri and Yel1owstone Rivers in the State of Montana
have ceased to be used for interstate commerce; and
Whereas said streams could not be made navigable between Montana
and North Dakota without the expenditure of large sums of money,
the amount of which would be wholly disproportionate to any benefit
or advantage which could be derived from the use of · .sald streams
for the purpose of navigation; and
Whereas railroads now extend between all points on said rivers in
and outside of the State of Montana, between which commet:,ce is or
can be carried on by means of such railroads ; and
Whereas the welfare of the people of Montana and the proper development of said State require that the construction of bridges, the diversion of water from said streams for the purpo.se of irrigation, and the operation of tenies over and across said rivers
should be under the supervision, control, and jurisdiction of said
State; and
Whereas no useful purpose can be subserved by Congress continuing
to exercise jurisdiction over said rivers in the State of Montana :
Now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the House of Rept·esentativ.es of the Fifteenth Legislati'Ve
'Assembly of the St{lte of Montana (the senate concurring therein),

That we do hereby petition the Congress of the United States that it
r elinquish and cease to exercise its jurisdiction over said rivers. in the
State of Montana; and
Resolved further, That a copy of this memorial be forwarded by the
secretary of state of the State of Montana to the Senate of the United
~tates; and that a copy of this memorial be forwarded by the secretary
of state of the State of Montana to the House of Representatives of the
United States: And be it further
Resolved, That a copy hereof be transmitted by the secretary of state
of the State of Montana to the Senators and Representatives in Congress from the State of Montana, with the request that they use every
ll'ort within their power to bring about a speedy action for the ends
and purposes herein indicated.
JAS. F. O'CONNOR.
W.

Speaker of the House,

w.

McDOWELL,

Preside~zt

.Approved, F ebrua ry 7, 1917.

S. V.

of the Beuate.

STilWART, Govenwr.

PROMOTIO~ IN THE N.AVY.

Passed As t. Surg. Cary T. Grayson, with rank of lieutenant
commander, to be medical director in the Navy, with rank of
rear admiral, from the 29th day of August, 1916.

SENATE.
March 9, 1917.

FRIDAY,

The Chapl!lin, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offereu the
following prayer :
.A:lmighty God, Thou dost make us great through the service
that we render to our fellow men. Thou dost make us Godlike in our greatness as we draw inspiration and power from
Thee in our service. Forbid that we shall full short of the
highest achievements of life by forgetfulness of God. Without
Thee we fall short of our highest rea<!h either of service or
character. Forbid that in this life which we have from Thee
that 'any of us should fail to measure its profound depths or
to ascend to its glorious heights through the lure of any earthly
good. To-day equip us for the duties that are before us, and
help us at its close to come to the end with a comfortable satisfaction that Thou has guided our lives. For Oh1·ist's sake. Amen.
The .Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and avproved.
CONVENING OF CONG.RESS.

Mr. .McLEAN.

I ask unanimous consent for the introduction
of the following resolution, \Yhich I ask may be 1·ead and lie on
the table.
The 'VIOE PRESIDENT. The Secretary wm, withowt objection, 1·ead the resolution.

..
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Mr. WEEKS. I present Tesolutions adopted by th'e Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, which I ask .may b:e
Wher€'as :tmnortant measures, vital to the bonor anti .safety of the incorporated in the REcoRD.
· Nation, .<le-mand the .immediate attention of the Congress: Therefore
The :reso1utions were m·dered to be printed 1n the REcoRD, as
be 1t
follows .;
Tbe reso1ution (S. ·nes. 8) was read and ordered to lie .on the
table, as follows:

Resolved, That it is the sense of the Senate that the Congress _should
be convened in extraordinary flession at ·a date not later than the .26th
day of the present ·month.
NEWS-PR.INT-PAPKR INDUSTRY:.

1\Ir. FLETCHER. .Mx:. Piesident, l desire to present a resolution for In·inting the report of the Federal Trade Commission
in response to Senate resolutio:Q., April 24, 1.916, T.elative to an
investigation of the news-print-paper industry in the United
States. It is not a very long document and there is great demand for it. I ask unanimous consent for the present consideration of the resolution.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair
hears none, and the Secretary rw ill read the resolution.
The Secretary read the resolution (S. Res. 7), as follows:
.Reso.l'Ved., That the .report of the Federal Trade Commisslon 'Submitted in response to a Senate resolution of April 24, 1916, relative to
an investigation of the news-print-paper industry 1n the United States
be printed as a Senate document, and that 5,000 additional c-opies be
printed for the use of the Senate document room.

Mr. ·Sl\IOOT. I did .not hear what the request was.
:hlr. FLETCHER. It is a report of the Federa1 "frade Cernmission in response to a Senate Tesolution regaraing an inquiry
as to the ·news print paper in<lusb,·y. It is :not a very long report.
The resolution provides for printing the report as a Senate document. There is quite u demund for it.
Mr. SMOOT. It is in answer to the resolution ph:ssed at tbe
first session of the last Congress?
Mr. FLETCHER. It is in nnswer :to that :resolution.
Tbe VICE PRESIDENT. The question is .on agreeing to the
resolution.
The resolution was agreed to~
PTIOTECTION OF FOREIGN COMMERCE.

1\lr. LEWIS.

Mr. President, J: merely rise 'to say 1tbat I gave
notice and ·h ad intended to address tlle Senate to-day upon the
resolution I introduced yesterday touching the executive :Power
of the President. I am requested this morning by the able
Senator from VIrginia [Mr. MARTIN], the chairman of the Committee on Committees, to forego that the committee may have
us much time as possible to arrange the general committees of
the -senate. I have gladly ·acceded to the r.equest with the understanding that I may have the liberty of t:lking the floor on Monday instead of to-day.
MEMORIALS.

THE 'COMMONWI!l'AL'IX frF MASSACHUSETTS, 1917.
Resolutions in support o'f amendments to the naturaUzntlon laws of the
United States.
Resolved, That ihe General Court of Massachusetts, believing that
there Js injustice both to th<> alien desiring to become a. citizen and to the
State because of the lack of interest in the Government by unnaturalized
alie.!ls growing out of the present difficulty in securing naturalization,
respectfully petitions the Congress of the United States to amend ·tbe
law relating thereto with a vieTT to making it less expensive to the alien
to become a citizen, particularly by _providin_g night sessions of naturalization courts.
.Resolved, That certified eoples of these resolutions be ·sent by the
secretary of the Commonwealth to the £resident of the United States,
to the presiding officers of both branches of Congress, _and t.o the
Senators and Representatives from Massachusetts.
In house of representatives, adopted, February lG, ~917.
In senate, adopted, in conc-urrenee. February ~1, 1917.
A true copy .
Attest:
ALBE.RT :P. LSXGTRY,

Secretary of the 001mnomoealth.

.1917.
Resolutions relative to the regulations of the National Gi>'vernment .in
respect to ·the shooting of migratory birds.
Whereas under the present rules and regulations of the United ·State.c;
'Department of Agriculture, in -respect to the shooting of ,migratory
birds, it is illegal to hunt before sunris.e or after sunset ; and
Whereas such rules and regula..tions are unjust to the inhabitants of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts in that they do not permit th~
shooting of birds between the llonrs or one hour before sunrise and
one hour after sunset : Therefore be it
Reso1'Ved, That the Senators and Representatives in Congress from
Massachusetts are "hereby requested to -take early and concerted action
to bring before the United States Department of .Agriculture the present
injustice of tlU! rules and regUlations of that department as above
specified ; and
Resolved, That copies of these resolutions, attested by the secretary
of the Commonwealth, be sent to each of the Senators and Representatives in Congress from 1\.la,_<;Sacbusetts.
In house of .representatives, auopted February 15, 1917.
ln senate, adapted in concurrence, FebTuary !W, 1917.
A true copy.
Attest:
ALBERT C. LA~GTRY,
THE COMllONW&ALTH OF l\1ASSACHUSETTS,

Bel:retary of the Oo1nmonwcalt1J.

WITHDRAWAL OF PAPERS--'SCHUYLER C. 'MOllGAN.

On motion of l\.Ir. THoMAs it was
Ordered, That the _papers in the case of fhe bill (S. 6686) granting :1.
pension to Schuyler C. .Morgan, Sixty,fourth C<Ulgress. seeontl sessiou.
be withdrawn from the :files of the S.enate, no adverse report having
been made thereon.
·
ADJOURNMENT 'TO YOJI.'DAY.

l\lr. NELSON.

I present a resolution adopted by the Minnesota Editorial Association, which I ask may be read.
There being no objection the ·resolution was read, as follows :

Mr. MARTIN. The Committee on Committees on both sides
of the Chamber are at work enueavoring to ·pel"fect the committees of the 'Senate. In order that :t11ey mn.y have an opportunity
MINNESOTA. EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION,
to dispatch that work as rapidly as possible, I move that the
:JORDAN, MINN.
Senate adjourn until .12 o'clock noon Mon(lay.
Resolution adopted at tbe Fifty-first Annual Convention of the MinneThe motion was llt,OTeeil to; and (at 12 o'clock and '10 minutes
sota Editorial Association, at St. Paul, February 17 1 1917.
Whereas a grave international crisis exists, involving the relations or the p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Monday, March 12, 1917, at
United States and other world _powers, we, the member-s of the Minne- 12 o'clock m&iUian.
sota Editorial Association, in convention assembled, affirm our loyalty
to our Government and pledge our undivided support to the President
and Congress in defense of American institutions, and the J)rotection
of American rights and lives on land or sea; and
Be it resolt:ed {urtl~er, !l'hnt we exert our influence in the promotion of
national patriotism and loyalty among our people.
H. 1\I. WHEELOCK,

Attest:

Prcsiaen.t Minnesota 1JdiJo1'ial Association.
HERMAN ROE,

Secretary.

l\.Ir. SHEPPARD. I present a resolution adopted by the Texas
State Senate, which I ask may be inserted in the REcoRD.
There being no objection, · the resolution was ordered to be
printed in the REcoRD, as follows:
Simple resolution 97. (By Harley.)
Whereas the Government of the United States has agam resnmed friendly
relations with the Goyernmcnt of Mexico and has designated an ambassador to said G<lvernment ; and
Whereas there are in the State of Texas a number of distinguished and
worthy citizens of our sister Republic, as well as a number of American citi~ens, who have large property noldings in Mexico: Therefore
be it
Resolved, T.hat we request our State Department at Washington to
request our ambassador in the City of Mexico to continue to use hls
good offices in behalf of t.l:!ese unfortunate people, to the end that their
property rights in Mexico may be respected and preserved by the GDvernment of Mexico; and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be sent to the State Department at Washington and to each of our Senators and .Represf!ntatives
at Wasbington.
February 23, ~917; read and adopted.
· .JoHN D. McCALL,
Secretary of

the Senate.

SENATE.
1\IoNDAY, March 12, 191'7.
The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the
following prayer :
Almighty God, we call upon Thy name that we may reconcile
the puL-poses and motives we have for our Nation with Thy
. revealed will. We would not go forward in the establishment
of our commerce, we would not move for'\'\"ard in the defense of
our national bonor, unless it is to the call of God and in harmony with Thy purpose concerning us. Thou art the God of
nations, and we put ourselves in Thy hands that we may work
out a destiny that will redound to -the honor and glory of Thy
name. To this end do Thou lead us now and always. For
Ghrist's sake. Amen.
'l'l1e Vice President being absent, the President pro tempore
assumed the chair.
The Journal of the proceedings of FTiday last was read and
approved.
Several messages, in writing, from the President of the
United States were communicated to the .Senate by Mr. Sharkey,
one of his secretaries.
COMMITTEES OF THE SEN ATE.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. P.resident, I send to the desk a resolution for which I ask immediate consideration. I will state that

-
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it is a resolution organizing the committees for the Sixty-fifth
Congress.
Mr. WA.RHEN. Mr. President, the Republican members of
the Senate have through a committee on committees arranged
the minority list and have handed the same to the Senator
from Virginin. Those names are contained, I understand, in the
resolution the Senator from Virginia submits. I hope that the
re. olution will be adopted.
l\lr. MARTIN. I will state that it includes the selection made
by the Republican side of the Chamber just as it includes the
selection made by the Democratic side.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will read the
resolution.
The Secretary read as follows:
Rasolt:ed, That the following shall constitute the standing committees
of the Senate of the Sixty-fifth Congress.
On Addition'll Accommodations for the Library of Congress: Messrs.
Penro e (chairman), Sutherland, Stone, Hughes, and Vardaman.
On Agriculture and Forestry : Messrs. Gore (chairman), Chamberlain, Smith of South Carolina, Smith of Georgia, Sheppard, Ransdell,
Thompson, Johnson of South Dakota, Kendrick, Warren, Page, Gronna,
Hrady, Norris, Kenyon, and Wadsworth. ·
On Appropriations: Messrs. Martin (chairman), Overman, Owen,
Smith of Maryland,~. Chamberlain, Shafroth, Tillman, Culberson, Underwood. Robinson, ;:;mith of Arizona, Hardwick, Warren, Galling_e r,
Smoot, Dillingham, Jones of Washington, Curtis, Kenyon..~ and Sherman.
To Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the ;:;enate: Messrs.
Thompson (chairman), Jones of New Mexico, McKellar, Smoot, and
France.
On Banking and Currency: Messrs. Owen (cbairman), Ilitchcock,
R~ed, Pomerene, Shafroth, Hollis, Rusting, Fletcher, Kendrick, McLean, Weeks, Page, Gronna, Norris, and Golf.
On Canadian Relations : Messrs. Kendrick (chairman), Ransdell,
Gore, Smith of Maryland, Myers, Sherman, Curtis, Wadsworth, and
Hale.
On the Census: Messrs. Sheppard (chairman), Broussard. Ashurst,
Robinson, Hardwick, King, McKellar, La Follette, McLean, Townsend,
Sutherland, and New.
On Civil Service and Retrenchment: Messrs. McKellar (chairman),
James, Hollis, Ransdell, Bankhead, Kirby, Wolcott, Cummins, La Follette, Smoot, Colt, and - - - .
On Claims : Messrs. Robinson (Chairman), Lane, Johnson of South
Dakota, Beckham, Broussard, ·Kirby, Trammel, Wolcott, Golf, Gronna,
Wadsworth, Fernald, Frelinghnysen, and New.
On Coast and Insular Survey : Messrs Saulsbury (Chairman), Culberson, Bankhead, Pittman, King, Townsend, Sterling, fiale, and - - - .
On Coast Defenses: Messrs. Thomas (Chairman) Smith of Maryland,
Lane, Phelan, Gerry, Wolcott, Weeks, Fernald, Nelson, Calder, and
Frelinghuysen.
On Commerce: Messrs. Fletcher (Chairman), Chamberlain, Ransdell,
Sheppard, Vardaman, Shields, Martin, Bankhead, Simmons, Reed, Kirby,
Nelson. · Smith of Michigan, Jones of Washington, Sherman, Harding,
Fernald, Calder, a n d - - -.
On Con ervation of National Resources: Messrs. Vardaman (Chairman), Smith of South Carolina, Newlands, Bankhead, Smith of Arizona,
Johnson of South Dakota, King, Kendrick, Gronna, Brady, Golf, Sterling,
Calder, Hale, and France.
.
On Corporations Organized in the District of Columbia : Messrs. La
Follette (Chairman) 1 Knox, Stone, Ashurst, and Kirby.
On Cuban Relations: Messrs. Underwood (Chairman), Rusting,
Ashurst, Smith of Michigan, and Knox.
On Disposition of Useless Papers in the Executive Departments:
Messrs. Jones of Washington (Chairman), France, Hollis, Kirby, and
Martin.
On the District of .Columbia:_ Messrs. Smith of Maryland (Chairman),
Pomerene, Hollis. Saulsbury, Martin, Phelan, Vardaman, King, Dillingham, Jones of Washington, Kenyon, Sherman, Calder, and New.
On Education and Labor: Messrs. Smith of Georgia (Chairman),
Swanson, Hollis, Ashurst, Jones of New Mexico, McKellar, Borah, Penrose, Page, McLean, and Kenyon.
On Engrossed Bills: Messrs. Warren (Chairman), Simmons, a~d
Trammell.
On Enrolled Bills : Messrs. Hollis (Chairman), Jame~ and Curtis.
To Examine the Several Branches of the Civil ;:;ervlce : Messrs.
Smith of Michigan (Chairman), Brandegee, Curtis, Culberson, Simmons,
Smith of Maryland, and Gerry.
On Expenditures in the Department of Agriculture: Messrs. Kirby
(Chairman), Simmons, Gore, Wadsworth, and France.
On Expenilltures in the Department of Commerce: Messrs. Wolcott
(Chairman), Overman, Gerry, Fall, and Brady.
On Expenditures in the Interior Department: Messrs. Smoot (Chairman), Poindexter, New, Swanson, Ashurst, Newlands, and Jones of
New Mexico.
On Expenditures in the Department of Justice: Messrs. Borah (Chairman), Frelinghuysen, Hale, Pittman, Robinson, Saulsbury, and Underwood.
On Expenditures Jn the Department of Labor: Messrs. Beckman
(Chairman), Shields, Hardwick, Goff, and Kellogg.
On Expenditures m the Navy Department: Messrs. Gronna (Chairman), Dillingham, Hughes, Martin, and Tillman.
On Expenditures in the Post Office Department : Messrs. King (Chairman), Culberson, Kendrick, Smith of Michigan, and Watson.
On Expenditures in the Department of State: Messrs. Lewis (Chairman), Stone, Shafroth, Pem·ose, and Hale.
·
On Expenditures in the Treasury Department: Messrs. Trammell
(Chairman), Smith of Maryland, King, Harding, and Knox. ·
On Expenditures In the War Department: Messrs. Townsend (Chairman), Norris, Calder, Thomas, James, Williams, and Chamberlain.
On Finance: Messrs. Simmons (chairman), Stone, Williams, Smith of
Georgia, Thomas. Jam es, Hughes, Gore, Jones of New Mexico, Gerry,
Penrose, Lodge, McCumber, Smoot, Gallinger, La Follette, and Townsend.
On Fisheries: Messrs. Lane (chairman), Fletcher, Martin, Rusting,
Wolcott, Jones of Washin~rton, Curtis, Fernald, a n d - - -.
On the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians: Messrs Nelson (chairma n ),
Colt, Tillman, Newlands, and Owen.
On Foreign Rei a tions : Iessrs. Stone (chairman), Hitchcock, Williams,
Swanson, Pomerene, Smith of Arizona, Saulsbury, Pittman, Shields,
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Thomas, L?dge, Smith of Michigan, McCumber, Borah, Brandegee, Fall,
and Knox.
On Forest Resel!vations and the Protection of Game : Messrs. McLean
(chairman), Norris, Weeks, Sherman, New, 'l'illman, Overman, Hitchcock, and Myers.
On the Geological Survey: Messrs. Fall (chairman), Norris, Sutherland, Smith of South Carolina, Smith of Arizona, Trammell, anu Jon es
of New Mexico.
On Immigration: Messrs. Smith of South Carolina (chairm a n ) . Gore,
Hardwick, Rusting, Johnson of South Dakota, Ransdell, Gerry, Dillingham, Penrose, Colt, Golf, Sterling, and - - - .
On Indian Affairs: Messrs. Ashurst (chairman), Pittman, Lane, Owen,
Rusting, Johnson of South DakotaJ. Walsh, Kendrick, Jones of New
Mexico La Follette Gronna Fall, \.:Uctis, Fernald, and Calder.
On Indian Depredations: Messrs Poindexter (chairman), McCumber,
Wadsworth, Watson, Frelinghuysen, Swanson, Myers, Fletcher, Pomerene, Newlands, and Kendriclt.
On Industrial Exl)ositions: Messrs. Ilardwick (chairman), Overman,
Myers, Phelan, Johnson of South Dakota, Rustin~, Lane, Gronna,
Smith of l\Ilchigan, Norris, Calder, Sutherland, and Kellogg.
On Interoceanic Canals: Messrs. Shield1;1 (chairman), Walsh, Simmons, Thompson, Broussard, Phelan. Kirby, Trammell, Branllegce,
Borah, Page Cummins, Colt, and Gofi.
On Interstate Commerce: Messrs. Newlands (chairman), Smith of
South Carolina, Pomerene, Myers, Robinson, Saulsbury, Thompson,
Lewis, Gore, Underwoo_Q, Cummins, Townsend, La Follette, Poindexter,
McLean, Watson, and .L\..eUogg.
To Investigate Trespassers upon Indian Land s : Messrs. Busting
(chairman), Beckham, King, Harding, and Sut herland.
On Irrigation and Reclamation of Arid Lands: Mes rs. Phelan (chairman), Lane, Pittman, Thompson, Sheppard, Wal h, Smit h of Arizona,
Jones of Washington-, Warren, Borah, Weeks, Kellogg, and.-- - - - .
Revision of the Laws of the United States (Joint) : Messrs. Rusting,
Chamberlain, Robinson, Colt, and Kellogg.
'On the Judiciary: Messrs. Culberson (chairman) Ov('rman, Fletcher,
Reed, Ashurst, Shields, Walsh, Smith of Georgia, King. Wolcott, Nelson,
Dillingham, Brandegee, Borah, Cummins, Poindexter, Colt, and St rling.
On the Library: Messrs. Williams (chairman), Newlands, Beckham,
Broussard, _McKellar, Gallinger, Weeks, and Wadsworth.
On Manufactures: Messrs. Reed (Chairman), Smith of South Caro·
lina, Pomerene, Broussard, Vardaman, Jones of New Mexico, La Follette, Gallinger, Lodge, Kenyon, and Fernald.
On Military Mairs: Messrs. Chamberlain (Chairman), Hitchcock,
Fletcher, Myers, Thomas, Sheppard, Beckham, Kirby, Reed, McKellar,
Warren, Brady, Weeks, Wadsworth, Sutherland, New, and Frelinghuysen.
On Mines and Mining: Messrs. Walsh (Chairman), Ashurst, Pittman, Shafrotb, Phelan, Jones of New Mexico, Poindexter, Sterlinlt
Brady, and Sutherland.
On the Mississippi Rlver and its Tributaries : Messrs. Cummins
(Chairman), Sterllng, Wadsworth, Shields, Stone, Kirby, and Trammell.
On National Banks: Messrs. Broussard (Chairman), Lewis, Gerry,
Brady, and Kellogg.
On Naval Mairs: Messrs. Tillman (Chairman), Swanson, Smith of
Maryland, Lewis, Phelan, Pittman, Walsh, Broussard, Gerry.~.- Trammell, Penrose, Lodge, Smith of 1\Iichigan, Page, Poindexter, tl::y:ding,
and Hale.
On Pacific Islands and Porto Rico: Messrs. Shafroth (Chairman),
Saulsbury, Vardaman, James, Lewis, Sheppard, Trammell, Poind exter,
Fall, Fernald, Harding, and Watson.
On Pacific Railroads: Messrs. Brandegee (Chairman), McCumber,
Jones of Washington, Townsend, Watson, Reed, Stone, Johnson of
South Dakota, Robinson, Thomas, and Kendrick.
On Patents: Messrs. James (Chairman) , Smith of South Carolina,
Gore, Kirby, Brandegee, Colt and Knox.
On Pensions: Messrs. Hughes (chairman). Walsh, Johnson of South
Dakota, Phelan, Hollis, Thompson, King, McCumber, Smoot, Poindexter,
Gotr, Sherman, and New.
On the Philippines: Messrs. Hitchcock (chairman), Fletcher. Recll,
Lane, Ransdell<} Shafroth, Thompson; Beckham, Phelan, McLean, Ken-

yoO'n H~~~ing6mg! ~gx'p~~t Roads; Messrs. Bankhead (chairman),
Smith of South Carolina Swanson, Vardama.n Hardwick, Beckham,
Hughes. Broussard, McKellar, Penrose, ·Townsend, Weeks, Sterling, McLean, Watson, and France.
On Printing: Messrs. Smith of Arizona (chairman), Lewis, Fletcher,
Ransdell, Robinson, Smoot, Gallinger, and Page.
On Private Land Claims: Messrs. Lodge (chairman), Smith of Michigan, Gronna, Tillman, Thomas, Hitchcock, and Walsh .
On Privileges and Elections: Messrs. Pomerene (chaii·man), Reed,
Vardamal!J Hughes, Walsh, Thompson, James, King, Wolcott, Dillingham,
Kenyon, ;:sherman, Fall, Knox, and Kellogg.
On Public Buildings and Grounds : Uessrs. Swanson (chairman),
Reed, Ashurst, Lane, Saulsbury, Culberson, llardwick, Broussard, Becl•ham, Warren, Brady, Fernald, Curtis, Sutherland, Frelinghuysen, and
France.
·
On Public Health and National Quarantine: Messrs. Ransdell (chairman), Fletcher, Owen, Culberson, Beckham, Underwood, Smoot, Weeks,
Townsend, France, and Frelinghuysen.
On Public Lands : Messrs. Myers (chairman) , Smith of Arizona, Pittman, Ransdell, Chamberlain, Phelan, Rusting, Shafroth, Jones of New
Mexico, Smoot. Fall, Norris Sterling, Brady, and Kellogg.
On Railroads : Messrs. Gerry (chairman), Reed, Smith of Arizona,
Williams, Smith of South Carolina, Lewis, Norris, Gotr, Calder, Hale,
and France.
On Revolutionary Claims: Messrs. Johnson of South Dakota (chairman), Newlands, Sheppard, Curtis, and Watson.
On Rules : Messrs. Overman (chairman), Williams, Smith of Georgia,
Owen, James, Underwood, Broussard, Gallinger, Warren, Nelson, Cummins, and Knox.
On Standards, Weights, and Measures: Messrs. Kenyon (chairman),
Harding, Bankhead, Shiellls, and Hughes.
On Territories: Messrs. Pittman (chairman), Hitchcock, Walsh,
Owen, Lane, Phelan, Kendrick, McLean, Jones of Washington, Harding,
New, and Hale.
On Transportation anrl Sale ot Meat Products: Messrs. Page (chairman), Frelinghuysen, Tillman, Simmons, and Shafroth.
On Transportation Routes to the Seaboard : Me srs. McCumber ( chttirman), Lodge-lor Sherman, Watson, Sheppard, Bankhead, Vardaman,
Hughes and Martin.
On the University of the United States: Messrs. Dillingham (chairman), Brandegee, McCumber, Golf, Colt, Saulsbury, Shields, ' Villiams,
Overman, Hughes, and McKellar.
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On Woman Suffrage: Messrs. Jones of New Mexico (chairman),
Owen, Ransdell, Hollis, Johnson of South Dakota, Jones of Washington,
Nelson, Cummins, and - - - .

Tl1e PRESIDE:NT pro tempore. The question is on the adoption of the resolution submitted by the Senator from Virginia.
The resolution was agreed to.
PROPOSED INVESTIGATION BY COMMITTEE ON RULES.
Mr. NEWLANDS. Mr. President, I submit the following
resolution and ask that it may be read.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will read the
resolution submitted by the Senator from Nevada.
The Secretary read the resolution ( S. Res. 9), as follows:
R esolv ed, That the Committee on Rules investigate the question
as to the efficiency of the present committee and legislative system of
the Senate and report its recommendations.
R esolv ed furth er, That the Committee on Rules investigate the question as to superfluous committees of the Senate and report its recommendations r egarding them, as well as the allowance of clerical aid
which should be made to Senators who have not committee chairmanships.

1\Ir. NEWLANDS. I wish to make a few words of comment
upon the resolution.
Mr. REED. The resolution will go over under the rul~ until
to-morrow?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Surely.
Mr. REED. The only reason why I made the inquiry is that
we are going into executive se::~sion for the transaction of
executive business and the Senator from Illinois [Mr. LEwis]
who came here this morning prepared to deliver an address
has, I understand, waived that right in order that the Senate
might proceed at once to executive business. It would seem
almost discourteous to ask him to waive a prepared speech
and then go on with the transaction of general business.
Mr. LE~WIS. If the Senator will allow me-Mr. REED. Certainly. The Senator will pardon me for
anticipating him.
1\lr. LEWIS. If the Senator from Missouri and the Senator
from Nevada will indulge me, I wish to state that it was my
desire to address myself to my resolution now lying upon the
table, asserting the Executive power touching the placing of
gun upon ships for the· protection of international commerce.
It was my intention to address the Senate this morning as
to that power. I am, as the able Senator from Mis ouri says,
informed and that through the chairman of the Committee on
Committees, Chairman MARTIN, that important executive matters need attention this morning, that such is very urgent, and
in v~ew of that urgency I am asked to defer addressing the
Senate at this time. Because of that request and that exigency,
of course I yield for the present, allowing the matter to go
over until a more convenient time. Therefore I will not stand
in the way of the necessities of the occasion.
Mr. NEWLANDS. Mr. President, my statement will take
only a few moments, and, unless the Senator from Virginia is insistent, I will prefer to make it now; otherwise I will suit the
convenience of the Senate. I propose to ask that the resolution
be referred to the Committee on Rules for its report.
I wish to say simply in connection with the resolution that it
must be evident to this body of most competent men that the
methods employed by the Senate for the consideration of public
business are not the most competent methods and are not such
as to secure economy of time. When I first entered Congress,
some 24 years ago, the length of the average session was about
six months. Now we are almost in continuous session, and
during the last Congress 15,000 bills were introduced. I
think it must be perfectly evident to every Senator that this
body should apply itself to the study of the rules of efficiency,
which have been in the near past and are now being applied to
almost every vocation. It is with a view to securing the judgment of the Committee on Rules upon the subject that I ask
for this inquiry in the hope that that committee, if it needs an
appropriation with a view to making its investigation thorough
and complete, will ask it of this body, and in the hope that a
thorough investigation through experts, publicists, and others,
will be made of various legislative systems both in the States
and in other governments with a view to securing the highest
efficiency in our own.
With reference to the superfluous committees, I wish to state
that doubtless these committees, though apparently formed for
the purpose of providing chairmanships, really originated in
some definite public purpose. For instance, I heard read this
morning the list of the members of· the Committee on the Conservation of Natural Resources. I know that when that · committee was organized it was with the expectation that it would
be an active committee, and that it would do a most important
work upon a subject that was attracting the wide attention
of the public. 'Ve all know that, as a matter of fact, the sub-

jects which would come under the jurisdiction of that committee had been previously intrusted to other standing committees of the Senate, and thus, as a matter of fact no legislation practically has come from that committee, ~ll conservation legislation coming from the standing committees to which
th~ jurisdiction of the particular subject, such as public lands,
mmes, forests, and waterways belongs. So it is with many
other committees which are assigned either to majority Members, who have no active committee chairmanships, or to minority Members. They are organized for some beneficial purpose, but they have become unnecessary and superfluous.
Now, I wish to say that this is not suggested in any spirit of
economy, so far as the minority Members are concerned. I
realize the fact that the minority Members have just as important public duties as have the majority Members, and that
they are entitled to just as much clerical aid. I do not think
the standard of pay which has been allowed is sufficient. I
think that eyery minority Senator ought to have a clerk at
$2,400 a year, a clerk at $2,000 a year, and another at $1,500 a
year; that at least that standard ought to be adopted.
Mr . .TONES of Washington. Mr. President-The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Nevada yield to the Senator from Washington?
Mr. NE"\VLANDS. I do not wish to prolong the discussion.
Mr . .TONES of Washington. I merely wish to suggest to the
Senator that a special committee was appointed at the last session to look into this matter and to report to the Senate.
Mr. NEWLANDS. My resolution calls for the Committee on
Rules to consider the matter. I hope that committee will be
assigned this duty.
Mr. President, the duties of Senators have been constantly
enlarging. · The Senators, I imagine, from some States have as
large a correspondence as all the Members of the House of
Representatives from the State.
1\Ir. REED. Mr. President, I hope that the Senator will not
compel me to call for the regular order, but I certainly shall
have to do so if the Senator takes very much longer.
Mr. NEWLANDS. I shall be through in another sentence.
Mr. REED. Very well.
Mr. NEWLANDS. I see no need of impatience regarding
matters of this kind. This i~ an important matter.
Mr. President, I believe that defects exist with reference to
our committee system, which devolves upon certain Members
most arduous committee duties upon important committees,
and that the result is that they can not attend to all their
duties. I know that in the case of the committee of which I
am chairman, whicl1 has a most important jurisdiction-that of
interstate commerce-it has been during the last session exceedingly difficult to get a quorum, and that when we would secure
a quorum, members would be obliged to leave with a view to attending to other important committee duties. It seems to me
that the Committee on Rules ought to look into this and that the
questions raised by this resolution are among the most important that relate to the efficient administration of the business of
the Senate.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the resolution of the Senator from Nevada will be referred to the
Committee .on Rules and printed.
PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS.
Mr. NELSON. I present a resolution adopted by· the House
of Representatives of the Legislature of 1\linnesota, which I ask
may be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
Whereas certain Senators of the United States have by conducting a
filibuster prevented the enactment of nn "armed-neutrality" law, by
which law it was sought to give the President power to protect the
neutrality of the Nation by armed force ; and
Whereas said Senators have by sueh filibuster caused the opinion to
prevail abroad that the CI)Untry and its Government refuse to support the administration; and
Whereas the prevalence of such opinion abroad may make the task of
the President of maintaining peace more difficult: Therefore be it
R esolved by the House of R epresentativ es of the State of M in n esota,

That the Re_presentatives and Senators of the State in the Congress of
the United States be urged hencE::forth to take such steps as will prove
to the nations of the world that Americans are unanimous in supporting the President in his efforts to protect the lives of citizens on land
and sea, anu to maintain the honor and integrity of the Republic.
Which was read and adopted March 8, 1917.
OSCAR AnUESO~,

ot R eprescntati'L·es.
1\fr. LODGE. I present resolutions of the New England
Shoe and Leather Finders• Association, of Boston; the American Order of Fraternal Helpers, of Boston ; and of sundry
citizens of Topsfield and Amherst, all in the State of Mass achusetts, in favor of the full protection of American rights,
which I as£: may be printed in the RECORD.
Ohief Clerk H01.tse
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There be.i ng 'no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printeu in the RECORD, as follows:

Mr. LODGE. I also present resolutions of the Central
Labor Union of Fall River and of sundry citizens of Winchester,
Resolution s adopted by the New England L eather & Shoe ·Finders' in the State of Massachusetts, in support of the President in
Association at its annual convention held at the Quincy Ho1:se, his efforts to protect the lives and rights of American citizens,
Boston, 1\Iass., March 8, 1917.
which I ask may be printed in the RECORD.
Whereas the very life of our country is endangered by the internaThere being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to. be
tional crisis with which it is confronted, our commerce is injured,
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
ami our rights upon the high seas ignored; and

Whereas our country is menaced by the unfriendly acts and intrigues
of a hit herto friendly nation: Therefore be it
R es ol ~;e d, That the New England Leather & Shoe Finders' Association in convention assembled hereby heartily indorse the action of
the President in thi s crisis and pledge· to him its loyal SlUiport.
It earnes tly commends those Senators and Congressmen who supported the President in his efforts to secure protective legislation,
but it condemns in unmeasured terms the outrageous, un-American and
unpatri otic action of those 12 Senators who endeavored to prevent
l egisl ation so v ital to the protection of our land ; and be it further
.R c sol ~;c d, 'l' hut our association pledge its hearty cooperation to the
governors and legislatures of each of our New England States and to
the :Ma sachusetts Committee on Public Safety and will earnestly support and assist them as far as able in any measure which they deem
n ecessary and advisable to take· for the preservation of our liberty
and rights, for the safeguarding of our ftag and country and for the
protection of our people and the Republic.
R esolt•cd, Tt:.at a copy of these resolutions be sent to the President,
to the New England Senators and Congressmen at Washington, to
ea ch of t he New England governors, and to the chairman of the Massachuset ts Committee on Public Safety.
NEW ESGLAND LEATHER & SHOE FINDERS' ASSOCIATION•
By JOHN B. MITCHELL, President.
STEPHEN R. NICHOLS,
1• Albany St1·ect,

Bosto1~,

Mass., Secretary.

AMERICAN ORDER OF FRATERNAL HELPERS,
Boston, Mass., March 6, :W17.

The Suprl.'me Lodge of the American Order of Fraternal Helpers in
annual meeting assembled desires to give expression to the indignation
of its m ember at the action of a small coterie of small Senators who,
by the perversion of a Senate rule and the application of parliamentary
trickery, endeavorecl to defeat the purpose of our President, our Congr ess, and our people to maintain the rights of American ships and
safeguard the lives of American citizens :
R esolved, That we stand firmly in support of the President of our
country in all his e1forts to maintain its honor and protect its rights,
·and that for this purpose we hereby pledge him our services in any
capacity in which they may be utilized.
Resolved, That a copy hereof be mailed to President Wilson.
Jos. T. INGALLS,
Supreme President.

Attest:

PATRICK W. CURRY,
Supre1ne Eecretary.

The a bove was adopted by unanimous vote.
Resolutions unanimously adoptE'd at the annual town meeting in Topsfield, Mass., March 5, 1917•
.As the d escendants and successors of the men of one of the group
"of little communities surrounding Salem Bay, which, during the Revolutiona r y War and the early days of the Republic, sent out innumerable
arm<'ll ships to defend the American rights on the high seas, it is hereby
· R CM1l ved, That we, the citizens of Topsfield, indorse . the action of
-the Presid ent of the United States in diSlDISsing the German ambassador.
R c&ol t:cd, That we urge the immediate calling of an extra session of
Cong re s a nd th~ u se o! the full power of the Nation in defense of
Am eriran rig-hts, American lives, and American honor on the high seas.
· R esolved, That we pledge our loyalty and our support to the President
fo r this purpose.
·
Vot etl that these resolutions be adopted and that the moderator now
appoi nt a committee of three to transmit them to the President, the two
Sena t or s from Massachusetts, the Congressman of this district, and to
the senator a nd r epresentative of this.. district in the Massachusetts Legh;la ture, with an appropriate letter.
JAMES DUNCAN PHILLIPS,
Chair man.

ARTHUR H. WELLMAN,
HENRY F. LO "G,

Committee.

AMllERST, Mass., Mat·c7l 10, 1911,
IIon. ITENRY CABOT LODGE,

Un i t ed States Senate, Washi ngton, D. C.

S m : At the annual meeting of the voters of this town, held March 5,
1!H 7. it was unanimously voted to adopt the following r esolution:
•' Res olt;ed, That the voters of Amherst, Mass., a.s sembled, unanimously indorse the President of the United States in upholding the
honor and integrity of the Nation in the present crisis, and that the
m oder a tor and the town clerk be directed to forward a copy of this
vot e to the president of the United States and to the Senators from
:Mu. :ac:1usetts and to the Representative in Congress from this district."
R esp ectfully submitted.
GEORGE B. CHURCHILL, Moderator,
THos. W. SMITH, Town Clerk.
llon. HEXIl.Y CABOT LODGE,

NORTH HANOVER, Mass., March 5, 1911.

United States Senate.

Gree ting:
R csolt;ed, That we, the citizens of the town of Hanover, Mass., ass embled at our annual town meeting, indorse the efforts of the
President of the nited States to safeguard the lives and rights of our
N ation. We condemn the action of the small minority in the Senate in
blocking needed legislation as being unpatriotic, . undemocratic, and
d:mgerous to our national welfare.
Votetl: That the town of Hanover, Mass., indorse the above resolutions, antl that a copy be sent to the President of .the United States and
a eopy to Uniteu States Senator HENRY CABOT LODGE.
BERNARD L. STETSON, 7'oum Olerk.

FALL RIVER, MASS., March .i, 1917.
Whereas the Imperial German Government, by proclaiming a barred
zone about the coasts ot the British Isles, France, and the coasts of
Europe and Africa bordering on the Mediterranean Sea./ into which
all vessels enter at peril of destruction, contrary to a1l recognized
international rights; and
Whereas American ships have been .destroyed and a.r e now imperiled
by the activities of submarine - commanders under direction of the
Imperial German Government, without right and without justification; apd
.
·
Whereas the lives of American citizens have been sacrlficed by the acts
of the commanders of submarines acting under instructions of the
Imperial German Government, which disclaims liability or blame, contrary to ail law and morality: Therefore be it
Resolved, That the Central Labor Union of Fall River, Mass., representing the body of organized labor in the . city, does here and now
pledge its support to the President of the United States in the m easures
that are made necessary by the aggressions of the Imperial German
Government; and be it further
·
Resolved, -That the extent of this support be not limited to the simple
arming of merchant vessels and their convoyance by ships of war, but
shall extend to the use of other instrumentalities that may be demanded
by the exigencies of the situation ; and be it further
ResoZve.fb That the li'aid Central Labor Union do hereby calL upon
Senator WEEKS and Senator- LODGE and Congressman WILLIAM S.
GREENE to support the President of the United States to the extent of
their powers in maintaining the sovereign right of freedom to traverse
the oceans without let or hindrance by the shipping of the United
States of America.
·
To this end therefore, witness our hands and the seal of the Fall
River Central Labor Union this 4th day of March, A. D. 1917.
WRIGHT TUitNER, Presitl cn.t.
Attest:

- - - - - - , Sect·etary.

Sheet Metal Workers Union; Granite Cutters Union; Steam
Firemen' s Union ; Barbers Union ; Molders "Cuion ;
Bleachers, Dyers, and Finishers Union ; Doffers lin ion ·
Electrical Workers Union; Mule Spinners' Associa tion:
City Employees Union; Brewery Workers Union; Rtrect
Railway Employees Union; Painters Union; '.fypo graphical Union; Paving Cutters Union ;_ Cigar Mal<ers
Union; Carpenters Union No. 223; Carpenters Union
No. 1305; Clerks Protective Association; Plumbers
Union ; Musicians Union ; Machinists Union ; Movin~r
Picture Operators Union; Bricklayers, Mason r;, and
Plasterers Union; Bartenders' Association; Rl ea chl'rs,
Dyers, and Finishers Union, 1033; Steam E n;;in r er s
Union ; and Folders Union.

Senator HENRY CABOT LoDGE,

WINCHESTER, MASS., Jlarch "/, Jf)J i .

Washington, D. 0.

DEAR Sm: At the annual town meeting of the town of Win ch ester,
Mass., held on March 5, 1917, the following resolution was a<.lop tl'u:
"Whereas the German Imperial Government has, as the Presillf'nt said,
forbidden our people the exercise 'of. their peaceful_and legitimate
errands on the high seas ' ; and
.
"Whereas, in consequence, the President of the United States h as ~e\
ered diplomatic relations with Germany: Therefore be it
u Resolved by the citizens of the town of Winch ester, in the Comm on wealth of Massachusetts, in the town tneeting assembled, this lith day
of March, 1917-

" First. That they commend the President for his uncomprorui ·ing
stand in severing diplomatic relations;
" Second. That they regard with disgust and indignation the a ction
of 11 Senators of the United States in preventing the passage by an
overwhelming majority of the Members of the two Houses of th e Congress of an act designed to protect the citizens of the United States and
to arm their ships against the unlawful and barbarous aggr essions of
the German Imperial Government;
" Third. That they rely upon the President at on ce to protect American citizens and American ships in their acknowledged rights upon the
high s eas;
"Fourth. That they urge upon the President the neces ity of making
immediate preparations against the contingencies of war; and ·
''Fifth. That, while they desire peace, they desire p eace o~y with
honor, and call upon the President to regain at this time the lionor of
the American people."
Attest:
MABEL W. STIXSOX,
Assistant To1on Olerl•.

Mr. SHEPPARD presented petitions of the Business Men's
Club of Mason, the Mason County Highway League, nnd the
Commercial Club of Crockett, all in the State of Texas, praying for the adoption of a system of national highway , which
were referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
Mr. PITT~IAN obtained the floor.
Mr. SHIELDS. Will the Senator from Nevada yielu to me
for a moment?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senntor from Ne. vada yield to the Senator from Tennessee?
Mr. PITTMAN. I will inquire of the Senator if what be bas
in mind will lead to debate?
·
Mr. SHIELDS. No; I merely desire to ask to have certain
resolutions printed in the REcORD.

Mr.- PITTl\IAN. Very well, -I yield to the Senator.
Mr. SHIELDS. I present resolutions adopted by the Business
Men's Club of 1\Iemphis, Tenn., on the subject of armed neutrality and preparedness.
The resolutions have been sent to
me with the request that I present them to the Senate, and I
ask that they be printed in the RECORD.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. In the absence of objection,
the resolutions will be printed in the RECORD.
The resolutions are as follows:
se~~l~/~u siness
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~en's Club

Chamber of Commerce in meeting as-

First. R esolv es, That in view of the grave crisis presented by our
ships being dented the freedom of the seas in their peaceful pursuit
of commerce, we believe it the duty of all citizens to uphold the
Presid ent in his recommendation that the Government of our country
furnish a rms and gunners to our merchant ships, that attacks upon
them of a.n unlawful and .inhuman character may be repelled.
Second. Rcsolt;Cd further, That we pledge ourselves not only to support tbe President in this matter in every way, but in every effort
to uphold the honor and dignity of the United States and protect the
lives anu rights of American citizens on every land and sea.
Third. Resolved. further, That we call upon Congress to give the
President every power and means asked for by him to protect and
assert our rights.
Fourth. Resolv ed ftwthet·i That we indorse the principle of universal
military training an.d serv ce for all men prior to their twent;9'-first
birthday. and we call on our Senators anll Congressmen to support,
vote, and work for the passage of a bill in Congress to provide for
ancl require such service and training ; and
Fifth. Resolved further, That · the chairman of this meeting appoint
a committee of 10 to have prepared and circulated petitions to be
signed by voters in this and surrounding territory indorsing this
position and urging the President and Congress to have such a law
passed.

l\lr. RUSTING. 1\Ir. President-The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Nevada yielrl to the· Senator from Wisconsin?
1\Ir. PITTl\!AN. I will ask the Senator what is his desire?
Mr. BUSTIKG. I desire to present a number of petitions and
ask to have· them printed in the RECOBD without reading.
The PRESIDENT .pro tempore. Without objection, it is so
ordered.
l\lr. JONES of Washington. 1\ir. President, in regard to those
petitions, are they all to be printed in the RECORD?
· · l\Ir. BUSTING. I do not desire to have the names printed,
but the body of .the petitions only, all of which are short.
Mr. JONES of 'Vashington. Do they relate to different matters?
1\ir. BUSTING. They all rela-te to preparedness and the war
proposition:
Mr. JONES of Washington. Are they all practically alike?
Would not the printing of one of them be sufficient?
Mr. BUSTING. They are not alike.
Mr. JONES of Washington. It seems to me, if we are going
to print all these petitions in the RECORD, and keep it up <lur.lng tile session of Congress-The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the
request of the Senator from Wisconsin?
Mr. JONES of Washington. I shall not object, but it seems
\..J me \Ve ought not to print all such petitions in the RECORD.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the re'-tue t of the Senator from Wisconsin will be complied with.
The petitions referred to are as follows:
We, the unflersigned members of the faculty of the University o1'
"Nis ron sin , desire to express our strong support of the course of the
l'r<Csi1lent of the United States in whatever steps be may deem necessary for defense of the rights of humanity and for the protection of
the lives and property of American citizens when following their lawful
punnits.
W .e urge the Government of the United States to afford immediate
and adequate protection to all American ships engaged in European
trlHle. that our rights to trade and to travel on the hJgh seas may be
UDfllH Jdged.
We urge the President and the Government of the Uruted States in
the pr esent crisis to omit no act necessary for the prompt and vigorous
defense of American rights and American security against all the
assaults of the Imperial German Government.
I Signed by 85 per cent of the members of the faculty of the
Unive rs lt:r of Wisconsin.]

INTERNATIONAL. UNION OF THE UNITED BREWERY
WOitKMEN .OF AMERICA,
Miltoaulwe, Wis ... February 18, 1911.
Mr. PAUL 0. RUSTING.
DEAR SIR:
Whereas there is great danger that our country also will be swept
into the bloody abyss that is threatening civilization; and
Whereas · there is no other t•eason why we should fight than that to
safeguard the transportation o! munitions and war material and
grain to the Allies ; and
Whereas the workingmen of this country must refuse to kill and be
killed in order to bring more blood-covered billions to the ruling
class of this country: Therefore be it
Resol·vea, That we, the United -B rewery Workers' Unions of Milwaukee, protest against a declaration of war on any country as a
crime _against humanity; and be it
Resolved., That we demand that our Government keep Americans
off -b.e lligerent ships or ships carrying contraband of war; anu be
it also
·
Resolved, That our Government refuse c;learance fo all vessels carrying munition, war material, food, or contraband to Europe ; and,
finally, be it
R esolved., That a copy of each of these resolutions be sent to the
Pt·esident of the United States, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the two Senators from the State of Wisconsin, the two
Congressmen from Milwaukee, and to the daily press.
TIGERTON, SHAWANO COUNTY, WIS.,

February £3, 1917.

Hon. PauL 0. HuSTDIG,

United. States Senate, Washington, D. C.:

We, the undersigned citizens of this community, do herewith solemnly
urge you to use your every effort to keep this country out of the
European war.
In making this request we voice the view of every citizen of this
community.
·
To Hon. J. J. EscH, Representative in the Congress of the
nlted
~~\i~~ £:~~esHS~~~ro·rs~· LA FOLLETTE and Hon. ~A.UL H USTIXG,
DEAR SIRS : Exercising our unlnvadable right as American citizens
to inform our Representatives of the sentiments and convictions held
by those whom they are to represent in national affairs- ' ·
•
1. We, the members of the German Metho<llst Episcopal Church of
La Crvsse, Wis., comprising a constituency ol 500 persons or more,
do hereby solemnly and most emphatically protest against our nation
entering, on either side, into the present European struggle.
2. As the followers of the Prince of Peace and the true exponents
of the religion of the Son of God, we are opposed to wars among
nations. Force never permanently settled anything. No great war
has ever been waged with less justification and mere frivolous pretext than the present gigantic struggle. It is the most stupid and
senseless slaughter humanity has ever· witnessed, and for us, as the
"American Nation" to enter into the deadly combat at the pl·esent
time would surely mean the extermination and maiming of th e manhood of the white race, and would therefore be an inexcusable crime
against mankind.
3. The German submarine warfare does not threaten our national
integrity or independence, nor our national dignity and honor, for it is
not aimed primarily at the property and lives of the citizens of the
United States, it will only strike those classes that have made huge
profits out of the greatest human slaughter history ever will record
and hurt those individuals who, in "Shylock" fashion, are t a king
away . the "daily bread" from our own people and selling it at exorbitant pri ces to the armies of the. belligerents or are withholding
the n ecessaries of life from the market and thereby exert "war prices "
from the consumer at borne.
4. We are deeply convinced that if the people of the United States
could r egister their will in this matter of " going to war or not " that
they would, by an overwhelming majority, go on record against entering into a war where we have nothing at stake, certainly nothing
to gain, but possibly much to lose in precious lives of our young
manhood and fabulous sums of money.
We urge upon you to do all in your power to keep our nation out
of the present "world war."
5. Furthermore, since the " high cost of living" makes it impossible
for millions of honest toilers to earn a livelihood for themselves and
their families, and since food riots are daily occurrences throu~hout
our country, we do request you most earnestly to employ all l egitimate
means and to use your best endeavors to put an immediate and effective embargo upon all food exportation so that millions of our own
citizens may be saved from hunger and starvation.
We e:.\-pect you to stand by the slogan, "America first," and by the
p eople who have elected you so we may have in reality a, government
" of the people, by the people, and for the people."
Yours, very sincerely,
Rev . .T. L. PAxzLAU.
These resolutions w ere unanimously adopted by a rising vote FebruB.ry 25, 1917, La Cro!lse, Wis.
PORT WASHING'ION, WIS., Feb-ruary 26, 1917.
Hon. P AliL 0. IIu sTIXG,

Uni t ed States Senate, Washington, D.

WAUSAU, WIS., F ebruary 18, 1917.
H on. l'A UL 0. H USTI!'\G,

D nited States Senate, Washingto11, D. C.
To the President anrl Repr esentativ es in Congress and Senate of the
D n i t ed States of Amer·i ca:
Authorized thereto and representing more than 600 citizens of

the T..:nited States, residing at Wausau, Wis., we most earnestly
pro tes t against participating in or entering upon a condition of war-

fa re with any foreign nation.

Neither the honor of our country nor

the welfare of its people demand such savage recourse, but, on the
contrary, will he best subserved by the condition of peace.
"'e most respectfully petition, therefore, that peace be maintained.
WAUSAU BRANCH OF GERMAN-AMERICAN ALLIANCE.

C~

DEA.R Sm: We, American citizens, acting within the duties imposed
upon us by the Constitution of the United States to serve our country
at an time~ and convinced that the interests of our country will be
jeopardized vy war, but will be served by a continuance of p ea ceful
relations with all foreign countries, both n eutrals and belliger entsDo hereby earnestly protest against any measure or resolution of Congress which would lead to or result in war over the injury of, or

~~i~i\~d to~h:~ls ~ei~i:;~~:o are~~:~:n~rjegra~~1~~ ~e X.:~iic~~ t~~

neutral ship carrying contraband of war or traveling on a ship of bel-

ligerent-nation registry ; and

Do hereby earnestly petition you to voice our protest against any
use of the_ United States Army and Navy for the protection of Americans who pers~st in this dangerous travel, and to vote against any
proposal to &o use. our Army and Navy, or to so go to war.

'
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Hon. E. L. RUSTING,

MARCH
GREER

Hon. PAUL 0. HUSTfNG,

12,

BAY, Wis., March 1, 1917.

Unitea States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

Unitea Stutes Senate, Wa.shington, D. 0.

DEAR Sm: The undersigned, citizens of the State of Wisconsin, resid-

ing in the city of Milwaukee, do urgently request you to supl)ort and

vote for Senate bill 1695, reported by S!:'.nator CHAMBERLAIN February
10, 1917, providing for compulsory mllltary and naval training.

We ask your support of the bill recently passed by the House which
contains an appropriation for Green Bay Harbor. This money is
needed and the commerce of this port will suffer severely if it is not
allowed.
W. P. WAGNIDR,
Pre.sident Citizens National Bank.

CALL TO AMERICANS TO ASSURE TilE PRESIDEET THAT HE WILL RECEIVE
THE UNITED SUPPORT OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE IN TAKING EFFECTIVE
ACTION TO UPHOLD AMERICA.~ RIGHTS AND DEFEXD THE NATIONAL
HONOR.
Many citizens who are intensely convinced that the present state
of the German submarine question demands prompt and vigorous
action in defense of American rights hesitate to press their views for
fear of embarrassing the President. No such consideration stays the
ha:nd of those who seek to paralyze any effort he may make to carry
into practical effect his pledge to omit no act necessary for the protection of American ships and American citizens engaged upon lawful
errands on the high seas. The clamor of extreme pacifists, and of
those who from other motives a.re opposed to this patriotic course,
makes itself insistently heard, within Congress and without. It is no
longer permis'3ible, therefore, for those to remain silent who wish to
.lmpport the President in the protection of our national rights and thA
defense of our national honor.
Our ships and our flag are being excluded from the seas by the
threat of death and destruction conveyed in Germany's declaration of
war on neutral shipping. The need of the hour is to take ·effectual
measures to safeguard our shipping and our citizens, ~:ather than to wait
for Americans to be murdered and then go to war to punish the offender. To refuse or too long delay, such protection would be to
acquiesce in the subjugation of American rights to German domination.
The time has come to assure the President that he will have the overwhelming support of his fellow countrymen in taking effective mea.s ures
to meet the intolerable situation with which the country is now confronted.
A

Hon. PAUL 0. HUSTINO,

MILWAUKEE, WIS., MareT£ 1, W11.

Washington, D. C.:

I~

Just sent following telegram to the President: " Since publication in
local press of our message to you of 27th instant, we ha..ve received
thousands of responses solidly indorsing your vigorous stand for American rights and pledging continued loyal support in any stand which
you may take and also urging that you immediately and thoroughly
prepare the military and naval forces sufficiently and adequately to protect this country against any and all dangers."
GUY D. GOFF,
FRANK M. HOYT,
JOHN H. TWEEDY, Jr.,
CLARENCE J. ALLEN,
WILLETT M. SPOONER,
W. P. BLOODGOOD,
Citizens' Committee.
WHEELER P. BLOODGOOD,

GREEN BAY, Wis., Mat·ch 1, 1911.

Hon. PAUL RusTING,

1611 Ir·ving Street NW., Washington, D. C.:

Report grave danger lo!>ing Green Bay $110,000 appropriation recommended by War Department. Utmost importance that harbor is
improved without delay. Boats loaded full capacity can not enter
harbor now. We urge everything possible in your power to get bUI
passed at this session oi Congress.
GREEN BAY MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION,
FRANK BLAHNIK, President.
MILWAUKEE, Wrs., February 17, W17.
Senator PAUL 0. HUSTINO,

Washington, D. C.:

We are deeply grateful to you for your thorough Americanism and
your consistent support of the President in his efforts to uphold the
honor and to preserve the rights of the United States and its citizens
and we give below a message we are sending the President.
To THE PRESTDENT: We, citizens of Milwaukee, arc in entire sympathy with the policy of effectively protecting American lives and
American rights against the illegal and unjustifiable acts of Germany.
Pledge you our undivided support in any action you deem proper for
that purpose. We UTge upon you the necessity of immediate and thorough naval and military preparations sufficient and amply sufficient
to safeguard the country against all possible contingencies.
John H. Tweedy, jr., Frank M. Hoyt, Guy D. Goff', Jackson
B. Kemper, Willet M. Spooner, Francis Bloodgood, jr.,
G. A. Harlow, Frederic C. Morehouse, Wheeler l:'.
Bloodgood, Franklin T. Smith, Clarence J. Allen, Wm.
W. Coleman, Paul B. Jenkins, H . V. Ogden, J. L.
Yates, Alfred F . James, Frank R. Bacon, David A.
Edgar, F. L. Pierce, Wm. Thorndike, George Lines,
A. K. Stebbins, A. G. Courteen, J. E. Dodge, W. H .
Cameron, S. J. Pierce, C. S. Ordway, P. E. Dutcher,
L. J. Morgan, L. K. Marsh, Stewart H. Markham, John
B. Clark, John Cudahy, T. 0. Allen, M. F. Cudahy, J.
M. Romadka, W. V. Johnson, S. I. Gilpatrick, S. C.
Hauxhurst, J. Tracy Hale, jr., Anson Eldred, Charles
H. Palmer, C. F. llsley, Haskell Noyes, Alfred M:.
Jones, Karl Clausen, A. Timonsen, Douglas Parmentir,
H. A. Balding, Austin Jenner, W. M . Spallcross, Edwin L. Smith, Clarence W. Bradford, Henry Bryant,
Dan P . Eells, T . P. Carter, Geo. W. Smith, Robert K.
Barton, Douglass Vandyke, C. M. Burdick, Allan H.
Candee, Thomas S. Bell, Maurice G. Woodingham.

Chairman.

CRANDON, Wrs., Ma1·ch 1, W17.
Hon. PAUL 0. IIUSTINO,

EA.u CLAIRE, Wis., Februat·y 21, :!911.
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:
I urgently request you to support and vote for the plan covered by
Senate bill 1695, reported by Senator CHAMBERLAIN February 10, 1917,

providing for compulsory military and naval training and service, preferably with such modification of it as may be recommended by the General Staff of the Army and the General Board of the Navy.
ALBERT E. PlliRC.E.
Hon. PA.UL

GREEN BAY, Wis., Fe1Jrrutry 29, 1911.

Senator PAUL RUSTING,

WasMnuton, D. C.:
Be it unanimously resolved, by a mass meetitJ{] of the citizens of the
city of Crandon1 Wis., duly called ana Tlela this 1st day of March,
1911, That we neartily support President Wilson in his stand to

protect lives and rights of American citizens on the high seas and
elsewhere. Further
Resolved, That we appeal to our United States Senators and Member of Congress for a similar support of our President in this crisis.
C. 0. DECKER, Chainnan.
0. J. SWANSON, Secretary.

HUSTL~G,

United State.s Senate, Washington, D. C.:

Reported grave danger losing Green Bay Harbor $110,000 appropriation recommended by War Department. This is of utmost importance
and urge everything possible be done to insure passage, as boat service
will have to be discontinued into Green Bay unless harbor improved.
GREE~ BAY ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE•
A. E. WINTER, President.
FRA."'K H. SMITH, Secretary.
GnEEX BAY, Wis.,. March 1, 1911.
PAUL RUSTING,

Unitea States Senate, Washington, D. C.:

We are reliably informed that appropriation for Green Bay Harbor is
in danger of berng lost. This appropriation is highly important not
only to Green Bay but to a large surrounding territory for which
Green Bay is a distributing point.
WISCONSIN FISHING Co.
GREIDN BAY, Wis., March 1, 1911.

P. 0. HUSTINO,

Unitea States Senate, Washington, D . C.:

Large new dock being huilt at big expense and any delay in improving
Green Bay's harbor is going to be serious setback at this time for Green

Bay and all of northern Wisconsin. Please do your utmost to have
harbor bill reported before present session adjourns.
NORTHERN PAPER 1\l.I.LLs.

PAUL RUSTING,

GnE!IlN BAY, Wis., Marcll 1, 1911.

Unitea States Senate, Washington, D. C.:

Reported great damage losing $110,000 appropriation for Green Bay
Harbor recommended by War Department. Urge everything possible
to be done. The boats are not running with full capacity now. Boat
service will be discontinued into Green Bay unless we get this appropriation.
D. W. BRITTON CooPER.AGE Co.

To the PRESIDENT,

MARCH 5, 1917.

Washington. D . C.

Mr. PRESIDENT, SIR: We pledge to you our loyal support in any
action you see fit to take in defense of American rights which may be
menaced by any foreign country, and have faith in your looking after
American interests with courage and fidelity~
MILWAUKEE, WIS., March 1, 1917.
The following is a list of names taken from original copies on file
at the office of the Wisconsin Branch, National Security League, 804
Flrst National Bank Building.
AUGUST H. VOGEL, Ohairman.
To the PRESIDENT and CONGRESS of the UNITED STATES:
We, the undersigned citizens of -the United States. strongly urge the
adoption by the United States for a system of universal military training and service, providing for the training of young men prior to their
twentieth year, with subsequent. liability for service.
We urge that an extra sess10n be called at once to enact such legislation and to provide immediately for the adequate defense of the Republic.
WISCONSIN STATE LEGISLA.TTVlil BOARD B. Oli' L . F. & E.,
Febmary

Hon. PAUL HUSTINO,

w,

1911.

Senate Chamber, Washington, D. C.

J\>IY DEAR SENATOR: The following resolution was adopted at the
recent meE:ting of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen and the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, with instructions that
t.o~P~~~o1~k~ame be forwarded to each Senator and Congre sman

"Whereas. it is proposed and advocated to regulate our constitutional
rights by means of compulsory arbitration, and believing as we do
that the same can be done only by the sacrifice thereof, we take
this opportunity of expressing om· disapproval thereof; and be it
"Resolvea, That we, the delegates in convention assembled representiDg 6,000 members in train and engine service in the State of
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Wisconsin who are members of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen & Enginemen, and Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, desire to
go on record as being unalt.:!rably opposed to any and all means of compulsory arbitration or other compulsory methods that deprive us of
our constitutional and inherent rights.''
Thanking you for your cooperation in this matter, I am,
Respectfully yours,
A. S. MERZ, Chairman.
A. BANCROFT CAMP, No. 16,
UNITED SPAXISH WAR VETERA.."<S,
DEPARTMENT OF WISCOXSIN,

WILLIAM

Racine, Wis., February 21, 1917.

Whereas the recent development of over-seas conditions may possibly
interfere with the rights, freedom, and privilege of our country, the
United States of America, and that as citizens we ·consider those
rights sacred and not to be violated by any foreign nation, and as the
President of our country has deemed it wise and necessary to cease
relations with the powers deemed guilty of such infringements of our
Nation's rights and freedom, it is herewith
R esolv ed, That we, the members of the William A. Bancroft Camp, No.
16, United Spanish War Veterans, fully r ealizing the importance of
the st eps taken by our President and its possible consequences, express
our complete and implicit confidence in the wisdom of our President
and his advisers ; and furthermore, we pledge ourselves to support,
unreservedly, any and all future actions of our Government.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the President
of the United States, our Representatives in Congress, also the chief
executive of the State of Wisconsin.
GEO. H. HERZOG, Past Commander,
P. M. MATSON, Past Commander,
J. F. SUGDEN, Past Commander,
JOHN C. HooD, .Adjutant,
·
Courthouse, Raci11e.

Resolutions adopted at a mass meeting in the city of Milwaukee, Wis.,
on F ebruary 27, 1917.
Whereas there is great danger that our country will be plunged into
war and the n:anhood of our Nation destroyed in order that our
manufacturers may safely transport ammunition and war material to
Europe. and that our food speculators may sell our food at exorbitant
prices to feed the fighting armies ; and
Wh er eas certain mouthpieces of the munition makers declare that the
dignity of the Nation and our sovereignty demand that our citizens
be permitted to travel on belligerent ships, even when these ships carry
ammunition and war material: Therefore be it
R esolved, That we, loyal .American citizens, in meeting assembled,
h er eby declare that to our best knowledge and belief the common people
of our country are in favor of peace and against war; that the common people protest against taking away our food in order to provide
for the soldiers of Europe; and that the common people of our country
therefore do not want a aeclaration of war on any power in order to
protect a blood-stained commerce; and be it further
R esolv ed, That we hereby declare that the dignity and sovereignty of
our Nation do not demand that our citizens be protected on belligerent ships any more than that they be protected on belligerent soil; an!l
that we therefore demand that American citizens be warned against
boarding ships of belligerents except at their own risk, and that American ships be forbidden to enter the war zone; and be it also
R esolved, That tbe President and Congress hereby be petitioned, reques ted, and urged to declare a complete embargo on all food products
in order to protect the necessary food supply of our own people and to
prevent famine, starvation, and all concomitant evils; and finally, be It
R esol·ved, That a copy of each of these resolutions be sent to Presid ent Woodrow Wilson, to the two United States Senators from Wiscon sin, and to the Wisconsin delegation in the National House of Representatives.
!Ion. PAUL 0. RUSTING,
United States Senate, Washington, D.

a.:

Whereas the building now in use for the post office in the city of
Viroqua, Vernon County, Wis., is entirely inadequate to the needs
of the said city; and
Whereas two fraternal societies in said city of Viroqua, namely, the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows and the Knights of Pytbias, propose to erect a modern building at the intersection of Main and
Decker Streets in said city in which good and sufficient quarters
may be obtained by the Federal Government :
Therefore the undersigned, citizens of said city of Viroqua, do hereby
petition you that you will make representations to the Federal Government showing that it is the desire of the petitioners that a contract be entered into with said societies to reserve suitable quarters
for the post office in the building to be erected on the said site.

EXECUTIVE SESSION.
1\Ir. PITTMAN. Mr. President, I have been requested on behalf of the chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations
to announce that he has been called to the State Department,
and that it is the desire of the Foreign Relations Committee
that an executive session be held immediately, so that a proper
reference of nominations, and so forth, may be made to t tiat
committee and other committees. I therefore move that the
Senate proceed to the consideration of executive business.
The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the
consideration of executive business. After 10 minutes spent in
executive session the doors were reopened.
DEA.TH OF REPRESENTATIVE SULLOWAY.
Mr. HOLLIS. l\.Ir. President, I am very sorr y to have to
announce to the Senate the death on Sunday, March 11, of the
Hon. CYRus ADAMS SULLOWAY, Representative in Congress from
the first New Hampshire district. Mr. SULLOWAY has had a
long and distinguished record in the House, and h is death will
be properly commemorated on some suitable occasion. At this
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time I offer the following resolutions and ask for their adopt ion.
The resolutions (S. Res. 10) were read, considered by unanimous consent, and unanimously agree<l to, as follows:
Resolved, That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow the announcement of tbe death of Hon. CYRUS ADAMS SULLOWAY, late a Representative from the State of New Hampshire.
Resol v ed, That a committee of six Senators be appointed by the President pro tempore to join a committee appointed on the part of the
House of Representatives to attend the funeral of the deceased Representative.
· R esolv ed, That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to the
family of the deceased.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore appointed, under the second
resolution, Mr. GALLINGER, Mr. HoLLIS, Mr. AsHURsT, Mr. KENYON, Mr. CHAMBERLAIN, and Mr. SUTHERLAND the committee
on the part of the Senate to attend the funeral of the deceased.
Mr. HOLLIS . Mr. President, I move, as a further mark of
respect to the memory of the deceased, that the Senate do now
adjourn-.
The motion was unanimously agreed to; and (at 12 o'clock
and 35 minutes v. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow,
Tuesday, March 13, 1917, at 12 o'clock meridian.
:NOMINATIONS.
E::cecuti-z;e nominations receivea by the Senate March 12, 1917.
SECRETARY 0!' EMBASSY OR LEGATION.
CLASS 4.
R. Henry Norweb, of Elyria, Ohio, to be a secretary of embassy or legation of class 4 of the United States of America.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT J UDGES.
D . C. Westenhaver, of Cleveland, Ohio, to be United States
district judge, northern district of Ohio, vice John H . Clarke,
appointed Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the United
States.
J oseph B. Poindexter, of Helena, Mont.; to be United States
district judge for the district of Hawaii, vice Charles F .
Clemons, resigned.
JUDGES oF THE CrncUIT CoURT, TERRITORY oF HAw.A.II.
Samuel B. Kemp, of Honolulu, Hawaii, to be second judge
of the Circuit Court, First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii, vice
'Villiam L . Whitney, r esigned.
William H. Heen, of Honolulu, Hawaii, to be third judge of
the Circuit Court, First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii, vice James
L. Coke, appointed associate justice of the Supreme Court of
the Territory of Hawaii.
SECRETARY OF THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
Curtis Piehu Iaukea, of Hawaii, to be secretary of the Territory of Hawaii, vice Wade Wan·en Thayer, resigned.
MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL TRADE Cm. n.riSSION.
The following-named persons to be members of the Federal
Trade Commission :
John Franklin Fort, of New J ersey, for the t erm expiring
September 25, 1917.
William B . Colver, of St. Paul, Minn., for the term expiring
September 25, 1920, vice Hurley, resigned.
MEMBERS OF THE UNITED STATES EMPLOYEES' COMPENS.\TION
COMMISSION.
The following-named persons to be members of the United
Stat.e s Employees' Compensation Commission :
Dr. R iley McMillan Little, of Swarthmore, Pa., for a term
of six years.
Mrs. Frances C. Axtell, of Bellingham, Wash., for a term of
four years.
Mr. John J. Keegan, of I ndianapolis, Ind., for a term of two
years.
APPRAISER OF MERCHANDISE.
Albert L . Moise, of Philadelphia, Pa,, to be appraiser of merchandise in customs collection district No. 11, with headquarters at Philadelphia, in place of William W. Roper, resigned.
.COLLECTOR OF INTERNAL REVENUE.
W illiam H . Edwards, of New York City, to be collector of internal r evenue for the second district of New York, to fill the.
vacancy caused by the resignation of the present incumbent.
CoLLECTOR 0~ CUSTOMS.
Charles F . Rattigan, of Auburn, N . Y., to be collector of customs for customs collection district No. 8, with headquarters a t
Rochester, N. Y. , to succeed the present i ncumbent, whose term
of office expired March 31, 1916.
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MEMBER oF THE UNITED STATES SHIPPING BoARD.
I Veterinarian -coleman Nockolds, Fir-st Cavalcy.
. Raymond B. Ste-vens, of Ne-w Hampshire, to ,b e a member of [ V-e-tertnrrrian Eugene John Cramer, Quartermaster Corps.
the United -States Shipping B.o.ard, for a .term .of five years, vice t
To "be a-ssistant veterinar-i ans with ?'Mllt from June 3, 19.16•
.Baker_, resigned.
Veterinariren 'Richard H. Pow~r. ·Fifth Field Artillery.
MEMBER ·OF ·xHE ExcisE BoARD.
Veterinarian Henry W. Peter, Fourteenth Cavalry.
Veterinarian William P. Hill, Sixth Field Artillery.
Henry .S. Baker, of the District of Columbia, to :be a member
Veterinarian Jules H. Uri, Sixth Cav.alry.
.uf the .Excise Board for the District of ·Columbia, .for a term
Veterinarian Robert Vans .Agnew, Fifth Cavalry.
of three years. (Rea-p}.3ointment.)
Veterinarian Charles H. Jewell, Fourth Cavalry.
Dl:n.ECTOB OF T-HE .Mrn:r.
Veterinarian William A. SprDule, Fourth Field .Artillery.
Raymond T. Baker, of Reno, Nev., to be Director of the Mint, : Veterinarian ~red B. Gage, Seeond Field .Artillery.
in place of F. J. H. vo-n Engelken, resigned.
Veterinarian John H. Gould, .Second Field Artillery~
ENGRAVER IN THE MINU:.
V-eterinarian. Walter Fraser, Thirteenth Oavn.lry.
Veterinarian ~walter R. PiCk, Fourth Davalry.
•George T. Morgan, of Philadelphia, Pa., .to be engraver jn the
Veterinarian Andrew .E. Donovan, Twelfth Cavalry. Mint of -tl1e United States at P.hiladelphia, Pa., .in :place of .
Veterinarian .Burt English, Second Cavalry.
Charl-es E. Barber, ·d eceased.
V-eterinarian .Ro~rt J. Fo ter, Ninth iQav.alry.
PURCHASING AGENT FOB THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
.
Veterinarian George A. Hanvey, 1r., SiKth !Cavalry.
:James A. Edgerton, of New ·J ersey, to be purChasing :agent · Veterinarian George .A. Lytle, -Q111l.rtermaster Corps.
for the Post Office Department for a term of four years, from
Ve-terinrrrian Robert C. _1\Ius e:r, Fifteenth Cavalry.
and including March T7, 1917.
:Veterinarian Aquila lllitchell, Third Field Artill-ery.
COAST --G-uARD.
Veterinarian Wilfred .J. Stokes, Fir t 'Field Artillery.
_Third Lieut. of Engineers Gustav.us Richard O'Connor to be ,
Veterinarian Oliver A. Barber, Quartermaster Corps.
second lieutenant of Engineers in the Coast Guard of the United
Veterinarian Herbert S. 'W illiams, Fifth Field1Artillery,
States, to rank as -s uch from August 13, 1916, in place of Second .
Veterinarian Alfred Lewis Ma-son, Sixth Field Artillery.
Lieut. of Engineers John T. Carr, -promoted.
! 'Veterinarian Thomas H. Edwards, Fifteenth Cavalry.
PuBLic HEALTH SERVICE.
'~Veterinarian Burton A. Seeley, Fifth Cavalry.
Passed Asst. Surg. Wade H. Frost to .be surgeon in the
Veterinarian William C. Van Allstyne, Tenth Cavalry.
Veterinarian Sherman iL. ·Teeple, Quartermaster Corps.
Public Health Service, to raiik us sueh from February "3, 1917. 1
'Veterinarian Ingild Hansen, Quartermaster Corps.
This officer has served the required length ·of time in 'his ·
Veterinarian Lloyd E. ·Case, Quartermaster Corps.
grade and has passed the necessary enminafi-on for promotion.
Veterinarian James R. Haynes, First Field Artillery.
Pa sed As t. Surg. .Eugene .H. .Mullan 1o be .sur.geon in the
Veterinarian Geor.g e H. Koon, Twelffu ·Cavalry.
Public Health Service, to rank ,as uch :from February 2, 1917. ·
Veterinarian Ralpb J\-1. -:Bu1I:ine<Tion, First Cavalry.
'T his officer has served the -required :length o:f time in his ,
grade and has passed the necessary examination for promotion. - Veterinarian Daniel B. Leininger, Seventh ·Ca-valry.
Ray Preston ;Sandidge :to .be assistant surgeon ln 'the Public ,
V-eter~ar~an Joseph N. Hornbaker, Quru:termaster Corps .
.Health Service, to 'take effect fram date of o.atn.
~
Veterrnm·1an Charles Edw.ard Channmg, Quartermaster
John Wil on Tappan to be assistant surgeon in :the Publlc .Corps.
Health .Service, to take effect .from date of oath.
Veterinarian Samuel Henry Saul, Quartermaster Corps .
.Jo eph Davis Applewhite to ·be as istant surgeon in the Public
Veterinarian Alexander G. Fraser., Quartermaster Corps.
Health Service, to take effe--ct ·from date .of oath.
V"eter.inarlan ·George William Brower, Quartermaster Corps.
Harry Stoll Mustard to be assistant surgeon in the Pu1>lic
'Veterinarian Josepb William Burby, Quartermaster "Corps.
Health Service, to take effect from date of 'Oath.
Pno:M.OTIONS "IN THE ARMY.
Ralph Chester Williams to be assistant surgeon in the 'Public
MEDICAL CORPS .
.Health Service, to take effect from date of oath.
Capt.
Howard
H.
Johnson,
1\-Iedical Corps, to be major from
Paul Darwin Mossman to be assistant surgeon 'in the Public
Health Service, to take effect from date of oath.
. March :3, 1917, vice -:Maj. ,.Jesse R. Harris, retired from active
Richey Laughlin Waugh to be assistant aur.geon ill the Public ; ·s ervice Marcb 2, 1.917.
Capt. Edgar King, Medical Corps, to be major from January 30,
Health Service, to -take .e ffect _from date of oath.
Thomas P.arran, jr., to be .assistant 'Surgeon in .t he Public 1917, vice Maj. George H. i(Jrabtree, retired from active service
January 29, 1917.
Health Service, to take -effect _from -date of .oath.
CORPS OF ENGINEERS.
Julius Stanley Shourds Gardner to be assistant surgeon in
the Public Health ·Service, to take effect 'from date of oath.
Lieut. Col. F-rancis R. Shunk, Corps of Engineers, to be colonel
.APPOINTMENTS .IN THE Ar.MY.
fto.m January 30, 1917, vice Col. ..Toseph .E. Kuhn, appointed
brigadier general.
CHAPLAINS.
Maj. ·George M. Hoffman, .Corps of Engineers, to be lieutenant
Rev. ·George Runyan Longbrake, of Wisconsin, to be chaplain
with the rank of first lieutenant from February 1.6, 1917, to ·colonel 'from January 30, 1917, vice Lieut. Col. Francis R. Shunk,
promoted.
fill an original vacancy.
Capt. Joseph H. Earle, 'Co~ps of Engineers, to 1>e major from
Rev. Frank Campion Armstrong, of Illinois, to be chaplain
with the .rank of first lieutenant from F-ebruary 1.6, 1917, to fill January ·so, 1917, vice Maj. George M. Hoffman, promoted.
First L1ent. Charles !F. Williams, Corps of Engineers, to be
an original vacancy.
Rev. John Henry Hardy, of Texas, to be chaplain with the captain from January 30, 1917, -vice ,Capt. Joseph H. Earle, prorank of first lieutenant from February 17, 1917, to fill an origi- moted.
Second Lieut. Stanley L. Scott, Corps of Engineers, to be fir t
nal vacancy.
Chaplain Nathaniel Alexander Jones, Fourth Infantry, .Ala- lieutenant from January 30, 1917, vice First Lieut. Charle.3 F.
bama National Guard, to be chaplain with the -rank of first "\Villia-ms, promoted.
Second Lieut. Tattnall D. Simkins, .Corps of Engineers, to be
lieutenant from February 23, 1917, to fill an original vacancy.
first lieutenant from February 2, 19J_7, vice First Lieut. Edward
DENTAL CORPS.
·C. Smith, who died Februar_y 1, 1917.
Dr. Maurice W. Haag, of Pennsylvania, to be dental surSIGNAL CORPS.
geon from February 2, 1.917, to fill an origin.·u vacancy.
Maj. "Daniel J. Carr, Signal Corps, to be lieutenant colonel
\ETEBI - ARY ·CORPS.
from February 14, 1917, vice Lieut. Col. George 0. Squier, ap·
To be 'Veterinarians with 1·ank from June 3, 1916.
pointed Chief Signal Officer with the rank of brigadier general.
Veterinarian Frederick Foster, Seventh Field ·Al,tillery.
Capt. Charles de F. Chandler, Signal Corps, to be major from
Veterinanian Gerald E. Griffin, Third Field Artilleu.
February 14, 1917, vice .Maj. Daniel J. Carr, promoted.
Veterinarian Charles Douglas .McMurdo, Tenth Cavalry.
CAVALRY ARM.
Veterinarian William George Turner, Quartermaster Corps.
Veterinarian William V. Lusk, Second Cavalry.
Lieut. Col. Alexander L. Dade, Seventh Cavalry, to be colonel
Veterinarian Olaf Schwarzkopf., Third· Cavalry.
from February 2, 1917, vice Col. John F. Guilfoyle, Fourth CavVeterinarian ·walter R. ·Grutzman, Eighth Cavalry.
alry, retired from active service February 1, 1917.
Veterinarian Joseph R. Jefferis, Thirteenth Cavalry.
Maj. Edwin B. Winans, Seventh Cavalry, to be lieutenant colVeterinarian Harry Frank Steele, Fourteenth Cavalry.
onel from February 2, 1.917, vice Lieut. Col. Alexander L. Dade,
Veterinarian Ray J. Stanclift, Eighth Cavalry,
Seventh Cavalry, promoted.
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Capt. Henry C. Smither, Ninth Cavalry, • to be major from
January 30, 1917, vice Maj. John B. Christian, Seventeenth Cavalry, transferred to Field Artillery.
Capt. Roy B. Harper, Twelfth Cavalry, to be major from
February 6, 1917, vice Maj. George \V. Moses, Sixteenth Cavalry, placed on detached officers' list.
·
Capt. Thomas A. Roberts, Cavalry, detached officers' list, to
be major from February 27, 1917, vice Maj. Samuel McP. Rutherford, Eleventh Cavalry, detailed in the Adjutant General's
Department.
Capt. Edgar A. Sirmyer, Fourteenth Cavalry, to be major
from March 6, 1917, vice Maj. Nathan K. Averill, Thirteenth
Cavalry, placed on detached officers' list.
First Lieut. Frederick T. Dickman, Seventh Cavalry, to be
capt:lin from July 7, 1016, vice Capt. Lawrence S. Carson,
Twelfth Cavalry, detailed in the Quartermaster Corps.
]'lrst Lieut. Aljna R. Chaffee, Cavalry, unassigned, to be captain from July 7, 1916, vice Capt. George F. Bailey, Second
Cavalry, detailed in the Quartermaster Corps.
·
First Lieut. George W. De Armond, Fifteenth Cavalry, to be
captain from July 7, 1916, vice Capt. William C. Gardenhire,
Tenth Cavalry, detailed in the Quartermaster Corps.
First Lieut. John G. Quekemeyer, Seventh Cavalry, to be
captain from July 10, 1916, vice Capt. Alfred E. Kennington,
Tenth Cavalry, promoted.
First Lieut. Frank M. Andrews, Second Cavalry, to be captain from July 15, 1916, vice Capt. Herman A. Sievert, Seventh
Cavalry, promoted.
First Lieut. Joseph C. King, Cavah·y, unassigned, to be captain from July 17, 1916, vice Capt. Christian Briand, Twelfth
Cavah·y, \fhO died July 16, 1916.
First Lieut. George L. · Converse, jr., Fourth Cavalry, to be
captain from July 21, 1916, vice Capt. 'Valter S. Grant, Third
Cavah-y, detailed in the Signal Corps.
First Lieut. Donald A. Robinson, Fifteenth Cavalry, to be
captain from August 21, 1916, vice Capt. Thomas F. Ryan, Thirteenth Cavalry, retired from active service August 20, 1916.
First Lieut. Bruce L. Burch, Fifteenth Cavalry, to be captain
from August 27, 1916, vice Capt. George E. l\Iitchell, Sixth Cavalry, promoted.
.
First Lieut. Edgar M. Whiting, Fourth Cavalry, to be captain
from September 6, 1916, vice Capt. Pierce A. Murphy, First Cav·
ah·y, promoted.
First Lieut. Edward G. Elliott, Cavalry, unassigned, to be captain from September 13, 1916, vice Capt. Frederick T. Arnold,
unassigned, promoted.
First Lieut. Wade H. Westmoreland, Eleventh Cavalry, to be
captain from September 14, 1916, vice Capt. Leonard L. Deitrick,
Seventh Cavalry, detailed in the Quartermaster Corps.
First Lieut. Guy H. Wyman, Eighth Cavalry, to be captain
from September 21, 1916, vice Capt. WilliamS. Valentine, Tenth
Cavalry, promoted.
First Lieut. Verne R. Bell, Seventh Cavalry, to be captain
from Sepfember 28, 1916, vice Capt. Thomas B. Esty, unassigned,
retil·ed from active service September 27, 1916.
First Lieut. Henry W. Baird, Ninth Cavalry, to be captain
from October 6, 1916, vice Capt. Aubrey Lippincott, Fourth Cavalry, detailed in the Signal Corps.
Firt Lieut. .Alexander H. Jones, Cavalry, un~signed, to be
captain from November 15, 1916, vice Capt. Alexander B. Coxe,
Second Cavalry, detailed in the General Staff Corps.
First Lieut. Charles L. Stevenson, Fourteenth Cavalry, to be
captain from November 21, 1916, vice Capt. William L. Lowe,
Tenth Cavalry, retired from active service November 20, 1916.
First Lieut. Frank K. Chapin, Seventh Cavalry, to be captain
from December 3, 1916, vice Capt. Ralph Talbot, jr., Fifteenth
Cavalry, detailed in the Quartermaster Corps.
First Lieut. Henry L. Watson, Seventeenth Cavalry, to be
captain from December 25, 1916, vice Capt. James D. Tilford,
unassigned, placed on Detached Officers' List
First Lieut. l\1urray B. Rush, Cavalry, Detached Officers' List,
to be captain from January 16, 1917, vice Capt. Samuel Van
Leer, Seventh Cavalry, who resigned January 15, 1917.
First Lieut. Augustine W. Robins, Twelfth Cavah·y. to be
captain from January 23, 1917, vice Capt. Kyle Rucker, Fourteenth Cavalry, who resigned January 22, 1917.
Second Lieut. Daniel .A. Connor, Seventeenth Cavah·y. to be
first lieutenant from November 2, 1916, vice First Lieut. Hugb
S. Johnson, First Cavalry, promoted.
:FIELD ARTILLERY ARM.·

Capt. George V. H. Moseley, Fifth Field A.rtillel!'y, to be major
from July 1, 1916, to fill an original vacancy.
Capt. Charles 1\f. Bunde!, Sixth Field Artillery, to be majo1·
f1·om July 1, 1916, to fill an original vacancy.

.
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Capt. Charles D. Herron, Thirri Field Artillery, to be mttjor
from JuJ:y 1, 1916, vice Maj. Harry G. Bishop, Fifth Field Artillery, promoted.
Capt. Robert C. Foy, Ninth Field .Artillery, to be major from
July 1, 1916, vice Maj. Dan T. Moore, unassigned, detailed in the
General Staff Corps.
Capt. Edward T. Donnelly, Fifth Field Artillery, to be major
from July 1, 1916, vice 1\!aj. Frank E. Hopkins, unassigned~ detailed in the Signal Corps.
Capt. George M. Brooke, Field Artillery~ Detached Officers'
List, to be major from August 3, 1916, vice Maj. John E. Stephens, unassigned, detu.iled in the Inspector General's Department.
Capt. Harry C. Williams, Field Artillery (detailed in Quartermaster Corps), to be major from September 22, 1916, vice 1\Iaj.
H~nry L. Ne\vbold, unassigned, placed on Detached Officers'
List.
dapt. Albert U. Faulkner, Fourth Field Artillery, to be major
from September 22, 1916, vice Maj. Harry C. Williams, whose
detail in the Quartermaster Corps is continued.
Capt. George M. Apple, Fourth Field Artillery, to be major
from Februucy 26, 1917, vice .1\Iaj. Alfred A. Starbird, Fifth
Field ~rtillery, detailed in the Inspector General's Department.
First Lieut~ Robert G. Kirkwood, ThiTd Field Artillery, to be
captain frqm July 1, 1916, vice Capt. William McK. Lambdin,
Fourth Field Artillery, promoted.
First Lieut. Harold E. Marr, Field Artillery, Detached Officers'
List, to be captain from July 1, 1916, vice Capt. George V. H.
Moseley, Fifth Field Artillery, promoted.
First Lieut. Joseph W. Rumbough, Fourth Field Artillery, to
be captain from July 1, 1916, vice Capt. Charles lf. Bundel, Sixth
Field Artillery, promoted.
First Lieut. William McCleave, First Field Artillery, to be
captain from July 1, 1916, vice Capt. Charles D. Herron, Thir-d
Field Artillery, promoted.
First Lieut. Allan· C. McBride, Field Artillery, Detached Officers' List, to be captain f1·om July 1, 1916, vice Capt. Robert C.
Foy, Ninth Field Artillery, promoted.
First Lieut. Joe R. Brabson, Third Field Artillery, to be captain from July 1, 1916, vice Capt. Edward T. Donnelly, Fifth
Field Artillery, promoted.
First Lieut. Leonard C. Sparks, Field Artillery, unassigned,
to be captain from July 1, 1916, vice Capt. Walter E. Prosser,
unassigned, detailed in the Signal Corps.
First Lieut. John A. Crane, Fifth Field Artillery, t() be captain from July 1, 1916, vice Capt. John N. Greely, unassigned,
detailed in the Signal Corps.
First Lieut. Frederick A. Prince, Fifth Field ArtiHery, to be
captain from July 1, 1916, vice Capt. James H. Burns, detailed
in the Ordnance Department.
First Lieut. Marshall 1\fa.gruder, Field Artillery, unassigned,
to be captain from July 1, 1916', vice Capt. Everett S. Hughes,
detailed in the Ordnance Department.
First Lieut. Truby C. Martin, Sixth Field Artillery, to be
captain from July 1, 1916, vice Capt. Thomas J. Smith, detailed in the Ordnance Department.
First Lieut. Wilbur Rogers, Seventh Field Artillery, to be
captain from July 2, 1916, vice Capt. Arthur F. Cassels, Sixth
Field Artillery, retired from active service July 1, 1916.
First Lieut. Louis R. Dougherty, Field Artillery, una signed,
to be captain from July 2~ 1916, vice Capt. Edward A. StuaTt,
Second Field Artillery, retired from active service July 1, 1916.
Fil·st Lieut. Samuel R. Hopkins, Second Field Artillery, to
be captain from July 7, 1916~ vice Capt. Hurry 0. Williams,·
Fifth Field Artillery, detailed in the Quartermaster Corpl?. ,
First Lieut. Charles P. Hollingsworth, Field Artillery. unassigned, to be captain from July 7, 1916, vice Capt. Tilman Campbell, Sixth Field Artillery, detailed in the Quartermaster Corp .
First Lieut. Charles D. Daly, First Field Artillery, to be
captain from August 3, 1916', vice Capt. George M. Brooke, Field
Artillery. unassigned.. promoted,
COAST ARTILLERY CORPS.

First Lieut. Isaac E. Titus. Coast Artillery Corps, to be
captain from July 1, 1916, to fill an original vacancy.
Second Lieut. Frederick G. Dillman, Coast .Al·tiUery Corps,
to be tirst lieutenant from July 1, 1918, vice First Lieut. Hobert
Arthur, promoted.
First Lieut. Horton 1\I. Beardslee, Coast Axtillecy Corps, to
be captain from July 2, 1916, vice Capt. John G. 'Vorkiz.er,
retired from activ ~· service July 1, 1S16.
·
First Lieut. William C. Whitaker, Coa t Artillery Corps,
to be captain from July 7, 1916, vice Capt. Harry ,V. Newton,
detailed in the Quru·termaster Corps.
First Lieut. James A. Brice, Coast Artillery Corps. to ~
captain from July 7, 1916, vice Capt. Charles E. N. Ho,Yard,
detailed in the Quartermaster Corps.
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First Lieut. James L. Dunsworth, Coast Artillery Corps, to
be captain from July 7, 1916, vice Capt. John 0. Steger, detailed in the Quartermaster Corps.
First Lieut. Dana H. Crissy, Coast Artillery Corps, to be
captain from July 7, 1916, vice Capt. Graham Parker, detailed
in the Quartermaster Corps.
First Lieut. James L. Walsh, Coast Artillery Corps (captain,
Ordnance Department), to be captain from July 7, 1916, vice
Capt. Raphael R. Nix, whose detail in the Ordnance Department
i s continued.
First Lieut. Hem·y H. 1\ialven, jr., Coast Artillery Corps, to be
captain from July 7, 1916, vice Capt. James L. Walsh, whose detail in the Ordnance Department is continued.
li...,irst Lieut. Edward L. Kelly, Coast Artillery .Corps, detached
officers' list, to be captain from July 7, 1916, vice Capt. Louis C.
Brinton, jr., detailed in the Quartermaster Corps.
First Lieut. Thruston Hughes, Coast Artiller.r Corps, to be
captain from July 7, 1916, vice Capt. 1\fark L. Ireland, detailed
in the Quartermaster Corps.
First Lieut. Charles B. Meyer, Coast Artillery Corps, to be
captain from July 10, 1916, vice Capt. James _A. Ruggles, prom~ed .
·
First Lieut. Frederick A. Mountford, Coa t Artillery Corps, to
be captain from July 10, 1916, vice Capt. Terence E. Murphy,
promoted.
Fir t Lieut. Francis G. Delano, Coast Artillery Corps, to be
captain from July 7, 1916, vice Capt. Richard H. Jordan, detailed
in the Quartermaster Corps.
First Lieut. Raphael R. Nix, Coast Artillery Corps (captain,
Ordnance Department) , to be captain from July 7, 1916, vice
Capt. Owen G. Collins, detailed in t he Quartermaster Corps.
Fir. t Lieut. 1-i'ordyce L. Perego, Coast Artillery Corps, to be
captain from July 15, 1916, nee Capt. Allen D. Rnymond, pro·
moted.
Fir t Lieut. Philip S. Gage, Coast Artillery Corps, to be captain from July 19, 1916, vice Capt. James R. Pourie, promoted.
First Lieut. l\Ionte J. Hickok, Coast Artillery Corps, to be
captain from July 21, 1916, vice Capt. Clarence l\f. Condon, who
died July 20, 1916.
First Lieut. Frederick Hanna, Coast Artillery Corps, to be
captain from July 26, 1916, vice Capt. John L . Hughes, promoted.
Fir t Lieut. Theodore l\f. Chase, Coast Artillery Corps, to be
captain from August 1, 1916, vice Capt. William H. Raymond,
detailed in the General Staff Corps.
_
F'irst Lieut. William C. Koenig, Coast Artillery Corps, to be
captain from August 22, 1916, vice Capt. John W. C. Abbott,

.

~~~

First Lieut. Albert C. Wimberly, Coast Artillery Corps, to be
captain from September 10, 1916, vice Capt. Harry T. Matthews,
promoted.
First Lieut. Harry W. Stephenson, Coast Artillery Corps, to
be captain from November 15, 1916, vice Capt. Henry C. Merriam, detailed in the General Staff Corp .
Fir t Lieut. Herbert H. Acheson, Coast Artillery Corps, to be
captain from November 15, 1916, \ice Capt. James B. Taylor,
detailed in the Signal Corps.
.
First Lieut. Willis Shippam, Coast Artillery Corps, to be captain from November 27, 1916, vice Capt. George A. Wieczorek,
detailed in the Signal Corps.
First Lieut. Frank A Buell, Coast Artillery Corps, to be captain from January 2"7, 1917, vice Capt. J acob A. :Mack, transferred to the Field Artillery Arm.
First Lieut. Frank D. Applin, Coast Artillery Corps, to be captain from January 28, 1917, vice Capt. Pierre V. Kieffer, transferred to the Field Artillery Arm.
Fir t Lieut. Rollin L. Tilton, Coast Artillery Corps, to be captain from January 29, 1917, vice Capt. James P. Robinson, transferre to the Field Artillery Arm.
First Lieut. John K. Jemison, Coast Artillery Corps, to be
captain from February 1, 1917 vice Capt. Howard L. Lander·s,
transferred to the Field Artillery_Arm.
INFANTRY AR I.

Lieut. Col. Julius A. Penn, Third Infantry, to be colonel from
1\larch 2, 1917, vice Col. Edwin A. Root, Infantry, unassigned,
detached from his proper command.
1\Iaj. John W. Heavey, Ninth Infantry, to be lieutenant colonel from January 26, 1917, subject to examination required
by law, vice Lieut. Col. Sydney A. Cloman, Twelfth Infantry,
resigned January 25, 1917.
l\Iaj. Harry J. Hirsch, Quarterma ter Corps (Infantry), to be
lieutenant colonel from March 2, 1917, vice Lieut. Col. Julius
A. Penn, Third Infantry, promoted.
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Capt. Ira C. Welborn, Infantry, Detached· Officers' List, to be
_major ftom J anuary 6, 1917, vice Maj. "William J. Lutz, First
Infantry, who died January 5, 1917.
Capt. Alexander E. \Villiams, Quartermaster Corps (Infantry), to be major from January 26, 1917, vice Maj . John W .
Heavey, Ninth I nfantry, promoted.
Capt. Charles W. Exton, Infantry, Detached Officers' Li t, to
be major from January 26, 1917, vice Maj. Alexander E. Williams, detailed in the Quartermaster Corps.
First Lieut. George T. Everett, Twenty-fourth I nfantry, to
be captain from September 18, 1916, vice Capt. Joseph F.
Janda, First Infantry, promoted.
First Lieut. Henry H . Arnold, Infantry, captain, Aviation
Section, Signa1 Corps, to be captain from· September 23, 1916,
vice Capt. Alvan C. Read, Ninth Infantry, promoted.
First Lieut. Walter R. Wheeler, Twenty-sixth Infantry, to
be captain from September 23, 1916, vice Capt. Henry H.
Arnold, detailed in the Aviation Section, Signal Corps.
First Lieut. George F. N. Dailey, Thirteenth Infantry, to be
captain from September 24, 1916, vice Capt. Donald W. Strong,
unassigned, who died September 23, 1916.
First Lieut. Barton K. Yount, Fifteenth Infantry, to be
captain from September 25, 1916, \ice Capt. Charles L. Willard,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, detailed in the Signal Corp .
First Lieut. Denham B. Crafton, Twenty-eigth Infantry,
to be captain from September 25, 1916, vice Capt. Rinaldo H.
' Voocl, Twenty-fourth Infantry, detailed in the Quartermaster
Corps.
Fir t Lieut. William E. Selbie, Fourth Infantry, to be captain
from September 27, 1916, vice Capt. Alvin C. Voris, Twentysecond Infantry, detailed in the Aviation Section, Signal Corps.
First Lieut. John L . Jenkins, Twenty-ninth lnfahtry, to be
captain from September 29, 1916, vice Capt. Edwin P. Thompson, Infantry, unas igned, who died September 28, 1916.
First Lieut. Charles H. ·w hite, Thirteenth Infantry, to be
captain from October 1, 1916, vice Capt. Deas Archer, Infantry,
unassigned, who died September 30, :!916.
First Lieut. Alivn G. Gutensohn, Infantry, detailed in the
Signal Corps, to be captain from November 11, 1916, vice Capt.
Leo I. Samuelson, unassigned, retired from active service November 10, 1916.
Fir"t Lieut. Stanley L. Jame , Twenty-seventh Infantry, to
be captain from November 11, 1916, vice Capt. Alvin G. Gutensohn, detailed in the Signal Corps.
·
First Lieut. John S. Sullivan, Second Infantry, to be captain
from December 6, 1916, vice Capt Marshall Childs, Twenty-fifth
Infantry, who died December 5, 1916.
First Lieut. Da\id G. C. Garrison, Thirteenth Infantry, to be
captain from January 7, 1917, \ice Capt. Louis Soltmac, Twelftlt
Infantry, dismissed January 6, 1917.
First Lieut. Bruce B. Buttler, Thirtieth Infantry, to be captain from January 11, 1917, vice Capt. Earnest M. R eeve,
Twenty-third Infantry, di missed January 10, 1917.
First Lieut. EYan E . Lewis, Tenth Infantry, to be captain
from January 15, 1917, vice Capt. Charles C. Herman, jr.,
Twenty-sixth Infantry, resigned January 14, 1917.
Fir t Lieut. Paul A. Larned, Tenth Infantry, to be captain
from January 17, 1917, ,-ice Capt. Harry Graham, Twentysixth Infantry, dismis ed January 16, 1917.
Second Lieut. Samuel J. Heidner, Infantry, unassio-ned, to be
first lieutenant from July 1, 1916, to fill an original \acancy.
CHAPLAIN.

Chaplain John T. Axton, Twentieth Infantry, to be chaplain
with rank of major from March 5, 1917, \ice Chaplain James"-'·
Hillman, Sixteenth Infantry, retired by operation of law l\Iarch
4, 1917.
TR.A

SFER TO THE ACTIVE L1ST OF THE ARMY.

Col. Tracy C. Dickson, United State·· Army, retired, for transfer to the acti\e-llst of the Army as a lieutenant colonel in the
Ordnance Department, with rank from l\Iarch 7, 1917.
INFANTRY .ARM.

F-ir t Lieut. SylYester C. Loring, United States Army, retired,
to the grade of captain in the Infantry Arm with rank ' from
July 1, 1916.
PRO\ISIONAL APPOINTME~TS, llY T.RANSFER, IN THE AR11IY.

The officers herein named for provisional appointment, by
transfer, in the Army of the United States:
Second Lieut. Leander R. Hathaway, Sixteenth Cavalry, to
be second lieutenant of Infantry with rank from November 30,
1916.
Second Lieut. Athael B. Ellis, Sixth Infantry, to be second·
lieutenant of Cavalry with r ank from November 30, 191@.
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Second Lieut. Erskine S. Dollarhide, Fifth Field Artillery, to
be second lieutenant of Infantry with rank from November 30,
1916.
Second Lieut. George N. Ruhberg, Twenty-sixth Infantry, to
be second lieutenant of Field Artillery with rank from November 30, 1916.
Second Lieut. Frederic Charles Dose, Seventh Field Artillery,
to be second lieutenant of Infantry with rank from November
30, 1916.
Second Lieut. Edward Martin Smith, Seventh Infantry, to
be second lieutenant of Field Artillery with rank from November 30, 1916.
Second Lieut. Armand Durant, Twelfth Infanb.·y, to be second
lieutenant of Field Artillery with rank from November 30,
1916.
Second Lieut. Barnwell Rhett Legge, Sixth Field Artillery,
to be second lieutenant of Infanb.·y with rank from No-vember
30, 1916.
PROVISIONAL APPOINTMENTS IN THE ARMY.

The officers of the National Guard hei;ein named for provisional appointment as second lieutenants in the AI·my of the
United States, to rank from <late of appointment:
CAVA.Ll:Y ARliL

Capt. George H. Carruth, First Infantry, Louisiana National Guard.
Second Lieut. Eugene M. Dwyer, Sixty-eighth Infantry, Kew
York National Guard.
Second Lieut. Fredrick John Holzbaur, Second Infantry,
Penn yh·ania National Guard.
_
Second Lieut. Wharton Girard Ingram, Second Field Artillery, Pennsylvania National Guard.
Second Lieut. 'Valter Carl Merkel, First Cavah·y, Vermont
National Guard.
Second Lieut. Edward Semple 1\Ioale, Twenty-second Engineers, New York National Guard.
Second Lieut. Adrian St. John, Twenty-second Engineers,
New York National Guard.
Second Lieut. David Hazen Blakelock, Third Infantry, District of Columbia National Guard, to be second lieutenant of
Cavalry, with rank from date of appointment.
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Second Lieut. Edwin Daviess Patrick, Second Infantry, Indiana National Guard.
Second Lieut. Stua1·t Randall Carswell, First Infanb·y, Delaware National Guard, to be second lieutenant of Infantry, witll
rank from date of appointment.
CAVALRY ARM.

The officers of the Officers' Reserre Corps herein named for
provisional appointment as second lieutenants in the Army of
the United States:
Second Lieut. Nelson 1\lark Imboden, Infantry Officers' Reserve Corps.
Capt. John Elliott, Cavalry Officers' Reserve Corps.
Second Lieut. Randolph Dickins, Infantry Officers' ReserYe
Corps.
Second Lieut. John Newton Steele, Infantry Officers' Reserve
Corps.
INFANTRY ARM.

Second
Corps.
Second
Corps.
Second
Corps.
Second
Corps.

Lieut. ·willis Henry Hale, Infanh·y Officers' Resen-e
.
Lieut. Noe Calhoun Killian, Infantry Officers' Reserve
.
Lieut. Walter Ray 1\fann, Infantry Officers' ReserYe
Lieut. Henry Wideman Lee, Infantry Officers' Reserve
CAVALRY A.Rlf.

The enlisted men herein named for provisional appointment
as second lieutenants in the Army of the United States, to mnk
from date of appointment:
Corp}. Rinaldo L. Coe, Troop K, Seventeenth Ca\-alry.
First Class Pvt. Harold John Duffey, Headquarters Troop,
Sixth Cavalry.
Sergt. Jay Kenneth Colwell, Troop K, Twelfth Cavalry.
Sergt. Amory Coffin Cotchett, Medical Department.
Corpl. Otis Porter, Troop A, Fifteenth Cavalry.
Corpl. Victor Kerney, Company D, ,.irst Telegraph Battalion,
Signal Corps.
CorpL Arthur C. D. Anderson, Troop B, Third Cavalry.
Sergt. Alan Bartle Edson, Quartermaster Corps.
Corpl. Folsome Reed Parker, Coast AI·tillery Corps.
FIELD ARTILLERY ARM.
,
Saddler Emory Moses 1\Iace, Company B, Third Regiment of
First Lieut. Charles W. Gallaher, Company A, Engineers, Engineers.
Iowa National Guard.
Corpl. Harry -Howell Dunn, Troop L, Fifth ·cavalry.
Second Lieut. Laurence V. Houston, Texas National Guard.
Corpl. Renn Lawrence, Troop A, Sixteenth Cavalry.
Second Lieut. Hugh Chapman Minton, First Infantry, VirCorpl. Fred H. Clark, Troop G, Third Cavalry.
ginia National Guard.
First Class Pvt. Joseph Allen Cotington, Company B, Fil'st
Field Battalion, Signal Corps.
INFANTRY ARM.
Mess Sergt. John L. Rice, Troop D, Twelfth Cayalry.
Second Lieut. Frederick R. Baker, Coast Al'tillery Corps,
FIELD ARTILLERY ARM.
North Carolina National Guard.
First Lieut. ETnest Hill Burt, Field Artillery, Connecticut
C01·pi. John Oliver Hoskins, Company D, Third Regiment of
National Guard.
Engineers.
Second Lieut. Albert Francis Christensen, Second Infantry
Supply Sergt. William Clarke, Battery A, Second Field
1\fa sachusetts National Guru·d.
' Artillery.
Second Li.eut. William H. Coacher, Fourth Infantry, South
Sergt. Albert R. I-ves, Battery C, Second Field Artillery.
Dakota National Guard.
Corp]. AI·thur Brigham, jr., Battery C, Third Field Artillery.
First Lieut. John Colford Daly, Signal Corps, Massachusetts
C01·pl. William McKinley Jackson, Battery D, Fourtll Field
National Guard.
Artillery.
Capt. Clarence P. ' E\·ers, Fourth Infanb.·y, South Dakota
Battalion Sergt. Maj. Joseph A. Sheridan, Second Field ArNational Guru·d.
tillery.
Second Lieut.- Kirke B. Everson, Fifth Infantry MassaCOAST ARTILLERY CORPS.
chusetts National Guard.
'
Sergt. Ira Benjamin Hill, Coast Artillery Corps.
Second Lieut. Ray Parker Harrison, Third Infantry Indiana
Master Electrician Berthold Vogel. Coast AI·tillery Corps.
National Guard.
' '
C01·pl. Odes Tillman Pogue, Coast Artillery Corps.
Second Lieut. John Taylor Henderson, Second Infantry
Radio Sergt. William Chason, Coast Artillery Corps.
Idaho National Guard.
'
INFA.NTRY ARU.
. First Lieut. Edward Scott .Johnston, Second Infantry, InSergt. Gilbert S. Harter, Company F, Fifteenth Infantry.
diana National Guru·d.
Sergt. John Warren Cotton, First .Aero Squadron, Signal
First Lieut. Herman Fr.ederick Kramer, Fifth Infanb'Y, NeCorps.
braska National Guard.
Pvt. Ralph Edward Wallace, Company G, Third Regiment
Capt. LeRoy Lutes, Fourth Infantry, Illinois National Guard.
Capt. Sidney Freudenthal 1\Iashbir, First Infantry Arizona of Engineers.
National Guard.
'
Sergt. Lawrence Wellburn Fugg. Medical Department, Army
Second Lieut. William Stirling Maxwell, Second Infanh·y, Reserve.
Illinois National Guard.
First Class PYt. Maury 1\Iann, Company C, Third Regiment of
First Lieut. William Cheney Moore, First Infantry, Ken- Engineers.
tucky National Guard.
C01·pl. Rupert L. Purdon, Company G, Thirty-fourth Infanb.·y.
Second Lieut. Paul Everton Peabody, Seventh Infanb.~y, CaliFirst Class Pvt. RichardS . .Tones, Ordnance Department.
fornia National Guard.
Sergt. William Carleton Hanna, Medical Department.
Second Lieut. Albion Smith, Fifth Infantry, Georgia National
Corpl. Leon G. Harer, Coast Artillery Corps.
Guard.
·First Sergt. Edwin Mack Scott, Coast Artillery Corps.
Fii·st Lieut. Oliver .John Troster, Fourth Infantry, Illinoi~
Sergt. Paul .T. Dowling, Company E, Seconu Regiment of EnNational Guard.
gineers.
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Cqn1l. John Herbert J ones, school detachment, Aviation Section, Signal Corp .
·
·
Corpl. Rufus E. Wicker, Company F, Third Regiment of Engineers.
Sergt. Charles L. Briscoe, Medical Departoent."
C01·pi. lloy 0. Wren, Quartermaster Corps. ·
Sergt. Hermann Chades Dompewolf, Company E, Second
Regiment of Engineers.
Pvt. Paul Ireton Jones, Company E, Second Telegraph Battalion, Signal Corps.
Sergt. Frank Everett Hinton, Oompany D, S~ond Infantry. ·
C01·pl. Frank Patrick Tuohy, Company C, Third Regiment of
Engineers.
Sergt. John R. Hermann, Company I, Eighth Infantl:y.
Pvt. Louis T. Roberts, Coast Artillery Corps.
.
·
·sergt. James l\1_inch Palmer, Medical Department.
Sergt. Ralph A. W. Pearson, school detachment, Aviation
Section, Signal Corps. .
Corpl. Alfred Millard, Company H, Twenty-se-venth Infantry.
PYt. Harry H. Ambs, Company l\1, Twenty-ninth Infantry.
Corpl. William H. Bittenbender, Company D, Twenty-seventh
Infantry.
·
Q. M. Sergt. Raymon<l H. Bi hop, Quartermaster Corps.
Sergt. Henry D. Mitchell, Company D, Thirty-first Infantry.
First Class Pvt. James A. Summersett, jr., school detachment. Aviation Section, Signal Corps.
·
Corpl. Hugh Co kery Gilchrist, Company F, Sixth Infantry.
Sergt. Allen T. Veatch, Quartermaster Corps.
First Class Pvt. Sigurd J. Simonsen, Company M, Signal
Corps.
Sergt. Thomas G. Bond, 1\Ie<lical Department.
Sergt. John E. Haywood, Quartermaster Corps.
The per ons herein named for provisional appointment as
second lieutenantl:; in the Army of the United States, to rank
from date of appointment:
CAVALRY AR).I,

J oseph l\1. Hmt, jr., of Virginia.
George I. Speer, of Delaware.
Clwrles B. Duncan, of Tennessee.
Ferris M. Angevine, of l\la sachusetts.
Julian W. Cunningham, of the District of Columbia.
Sam George Fuller, at large.
Clinton Albert Pierce, of New York.
Thomas 1\IcFarland Cockrill, of Missouri.
Delmore Stephen Wood, of California.
George William Lyman Prettyman, of New York.
Thomas Mcilvaine Turner. of New York.
Horace Lyle Hudson, of Utah.
La-r~-rence Cordell Frizzell, of Georgia.
Jean Frederick Sabin, of Wisconsin.
Robert Fulton White, of North Carolina.
Henry Davis Jay, of Pennsylvania.
George Ralph Barker, of Georgia.
Ra;~· Lawrence Burnell, of ·Maine.
Arthur Winton Hartman, of Pennsylyania.
John 'Villiam Berr;r, of Texas.
Harry 1\Iadara Brown, of New York.
Joseph Nixon Marx, of New York.
FIELD ARTILLERY ARM.

Stacy Knopf, of Pennsylvania.
James 1\I. Garrett, jr., of Alabama.
Daviu l\1. Pope, of Illinois.
Harry B. We ton, of Pennsylvania.
Eugene H enry \Villenbucher, of New Jersey.
L oui C. Arthur, jr., of North Carolina.
John Flavel Hubbard, of New York.
Franklin McKenzie Davi on, of Illinois.
\Yilliam Edgar Shepherd, jr., of New York.
COAST ARTILLERY CORPS,

Evan C. Seaman, of Pennsylvania.
Clarence E. Cotter, of Utah.
Goruon Bennett \Velch, of Kansas.
J'ames l\Ioore Evans, of Virginia.
Cedric Ferris 1\Iaguire, of New York.
E dmu·d Eugene 1\Iurphy, of Massachusetts.
l\Inrshalll\1cDinrmid Williams, jr., of North -Carolina.
H enry Hasick Behrens, of Pennsylvania.
EdTI"ard Clarence Seeds, of Iowa.
EdLon Albert Lynn, of California.
l\Ii I ton Pierce l\Iorrill, of 1\Iinnesota.
Guy Humphrey Drewry, of Virginia.
Raphael Saul havin, of New York.
John Le ter Scott, of Maine.
AiYa Franklin Englehart, of 1\lissouri.
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James D. Basey, of Oregon.
Ray M. O'Day, of Washington.
~ Alan Pendleton, of Pennsylvania:
·
Merritt Elijah Olmstead, of Oklahoma.
Benjamin F. Caffey, jr., of Utah.
Hadyn Potter Mayers, of Texas.
Rogers Murchison Wilson, of Georgia. .
Henry Ephraim Mosher, of New York.
· Albin Krill Kupfer, of New York. ·
Augustine Joseph Zerbee, of Ohio. ·
Frank August Heileman, of 1\Iissouri.
Arthm· Blaine Hutchinson, of. Iowa:
Lauritz Daniel Simonson, of Connecticut.
Carl Reah Perkins, of Ohio.
Stanley Morton Mucklestori, of 'Vi consin.
Franklin Washington Cheney, of Georgia.
George Francis Wellage, of Texas.
Alfred F .. Biles, jr.,. of Oregon.
Chat·Ies Turner Hearin, of Alabama.
Hugh Mackay Davis, of Maryland.
John Frederick Fredin, jr., of Minnesota.
James Bowdoin \Vi e, jr., of Virginia.
Thomas Alexander Langford, of Connecticut.
Harry Lispeilnr(l Kimmell, of the District of Columbia.
Clarence Maxwell Culp, of Indiana.
'.
Charle Benjamin Kehoe, of North Carolina.
Philip Shaw Wood, of Texas.
Sheldon Eliot Hoadley, of New York.
Harvey Cecil Kearney, of Nebraska.
Arthm· 'Vallace Stedman, jr., of Colorado.
Arthur Po tell Jervey, of South Carolina.
Stat:r Sedgwick Eaton, of Wisconsin.
Oliver Franklin Holden, of Texas.
l\lam·ice Percy 'Valker, of Pennsylvania. ·
Thomas Liggett Lamoreux, ·o f New York.
Daniel Newton Murphy, of Texa .
Adlai Cyrus Young, of Wisconsin . .
Alexander Newton Stark, jr., of Virginia.
Clinton Inness McClure, of Kansas.
Roy Charles Lemach Graham, of New .Ilamp hire.
Arthur Franklin J~ eph Holben, of Pennsylvania.
Lloyd Bebb Ru sell, of Kansas.
George Sawtelle, at large.
John Edwin Gough, of Pennsylvania.
Leonard Alroy Smith, of Connecticut.
John Waldemar Thompson, of Wisconsin.
Philip Overstreet, of Illinois.
Lara · Paul Good, of Indiana.
George A. McDonald, of Texas.
George Maltby WFight, junior, of Ohio.
Archie Arrington Farmer, of North Carolina.
John Thomas Fi her, of California.
Edwin Eugene Elliott, of Minnesota.
Charles Sabin Ferrin, of Yermont.
George Warner Titus, of California.
Samuel Dav1u Mann, of Ohio.
John Carver Adams, of Oregon.
Robert Gilpin Ervin, of Pennsylvania.
Edward Lodge 1\IcKee, jr., of I ndiana.
PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS IN TH~ NAVY.

Capt. Harry S. Knapp to be a rear admiral in the Navy from
the 13th day of August, 1916.
The following-named captains to be rear admirals in the
Na-vy from the 29th day of August, 1916:
William L. Rodgers,
Harry 1\lcL. P. Ruse (an additional number in o-rade)
George W. :McElroy (an additional number in graode), ~
Robert S. Griffin (an additional number in grade),
George E. Bm·d (an additional number in grade) ,
James H. Oliver (an additional number in grade),
J obn ~ood, and
William S. Sims.
The following-named commanders to be captains in the Navy
from the lOth day of August, 1916 :
.
.
' Cleland N. Offiey (an additional number in grade) and
Louis R. de Steiguer.
'
Commander William W. Phelps to be a captain in the Navy
from the 13th day of August, 1916.
.
The following-named commanders to be captains in the Navy
from the 29th day of August, 1916:
.
,
LOuis A. Kaiser,
William 0. Cole,
Jehu V. Chase,
Henry J. Ziegemeier,

-.
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Ensign Karl E. Hintze to be a lieutenant (junior grade) in
George W. Williams,
the Navy from the 7th day of .June, 1916.
·
Montgomery 1\l. Taylor,
-Boatswain Dallas Wait to be. an ensign in the Navy from the
Carl T. Vogelgesang,
9th 9ay_of February, 1917.
Charles B. McVay, jr.,
John H. Dayton,
Medical -Inspector George H. Barber to be a medical director
Lucius A. Bo twick,
in the Navy from the 2d day of October, 1916.
William A. Moffett,
Medical Inspector Rand P. Crandall to be a medical director
Julian L. Latimer, and
in the Navy from the 11th day of January, 1917.
DeWitt Blamer.
The following-named sm·geons to be medical inspectors in the
Commander John K. Robison to be a captain ln the Navy Navy from the 29th day of August, 1916:
from the lOth day of October, 1916.
Charles E. Riggs,
Th~ following-named commanders to be captains in the Navy
James F. Leys,
from the 1st day of January, 1917:
Frank C. Cook,
Arthur L. Willard, and
Ammen Farenholt,
Henry H. Hough.
.
Charles P. Kindleberger,
Lieut. Commander Earl P. Jessop to be a commander in the
Arthur W. Dunbar,
Navy from the lOth day of August, 1916.
Theodore W. Richards,
Moulton K. Johnson,
The following-named lieutenant commanders to be comMiddleton S. Elliott,
manders in the Navy from the 29th day of August, 1916:
Dudley N. Carpenter, and
David E. Theleen,
~
James C. Pryor.
.
Orin G. l\1m·fin,
Surg. Washington B. Grove to be a medical inspector in the
Luther 1\f. Oversb.·eet,
Navy from the 2d day of October, 1916.
Walton R. Sexton,
William D. Leahy,
Surg. Raymond Spear to be a medical inspector in the Navy
John Halligan, jr.,
from the 11th day of January, 1917.
William C. Watts,
Passed Asst. Surg. Robert G. Heiner to be a surgeon in the
Lyman A. Cotten,
Navy from the 12th day of .June, 1916.
William T. Tarrant,
The following-named pa sed assistant surgeons to be surgeons
Yancey S. Williams,
in the Navy from the 29th day of August, 1916:
Charles P. Nelson, ·
Robert E. Stoops .
Edward B. Fenner,
Benjamin H. Dorsey,
Victor A. Kimberly,
Harry F . Hull,
Claude C. Bloch,
William J. Zalesky,
Henry E. Lackey,
Lewis H. Wheeler,
Ed ward C. Kalbfus,
Henry A. May,
Cyrus W. Cole, and
·william D. Owens,
•
John W. Greenslade.
Owen .J. lllink,
Lieut. Commander Harry L. Brinser to be a commander in the
Frederick E. Porter, and
Navy from the 30th day of September, 1916.
Paul T. Bessez.
· Lieut. Commander James H. Tomb to be a commander in the
Pas ed Asst. Surg. Norman T. McLean to be a surgeon in the
Navy from the 1st day of January, 1917.
Navy from the 29th day of August, 1916.
The following-named lieutenants to be lieutenant commanders
The following-named assistant surgeons in the 1\Iedicnl Rein the Navy from the 29th day of August, 1916:
serve Corps to be assistant surgeons in the Navy from the 5th
James D. Willson,
day of February, 1917:
William Ancrum,
Arthur C. Sinton,
John Rodgers,
Franklin F. Murdoch,
William· D. Greetham,
Harold L. Jensen,
Benjamin K. Johnson,
Theo E. Cox, ·
Charles S. Joyce, ·
James A. Halpin,
Ormond L. Cox,
Franklin T. Bower,
Royal E. Ingersoll,
Aubrey 1\I. Larson,
Herbert F. Leary,
Julian C. Brantley,
Chester W. Nimitz,
Louis H. Williams,
Reuben B. Coffey,
Ogden D. King,
Jo eph V. Ogan.
Irving W. Jacobs,
Albert ·T. Church,
.James M. Quinn,
Logan Cresap,
Arthur W. Hoaglund,
John N. Ferguson,
Philip F. Prioleau,
Louis C. Farley,
Lockhart D. Arbuckle,
Arthur C. Stott,
Robert L. Nattkemper,
William S. McClintic,
William E. Lawhead,
Byron McCandless,
George P. Shields,
Roscoe C. 1\facFall,
Edward K. Lee,
Robert L. Irvine, and ·
John P. Owen,
Turner F. Caldwell.
Charles F. Glenn,
The following-named lieutenants (junior grade) to be lieutenGeorge B. Tyler,
ants in the ~avy from the ~9th day of August, 1916:
Arthur Freeman,
Walter F. Lafranz,
John J. Loughlin, and
·Riley F. McConnell,
.Jack H. Harris.
George ,V. Simpson,
The following-named citizens to be assistant surgeons in the
Charles S . .Keller,
Medical Reserve Corps of the Navy from the 19th day of JanuEumund D ....Umy,
ary, 1917:
Jere H. Brooks,
George J. Eckel, a citizen of New York,
Burton A. Strait,
Luther F. -W anen, a citizen of New York, and
Charles H. Davis, jr.,
John T. Bennett, a citizen of Mississippi.
Paul E. S11eicher,
The following-named citizens to be assistant surgeons in the
E<luie .J. Estess,
Medical Reserve Corps of the Navy from the 26th day of Janu- '
William H. Stiles, jr.,
ary, 1917:
.Tames D. Smith,
Ahner l\1. Steckel,
Art~ur H. Drane, a citizen of Georgia, and
William H. Whitmore, a citizen, of Virginia.
Laurance S. Stewart, and
. Thomas 0.- Ander~on, a ci~izen of South Dakota, to be an as<4uy C. Barnes.
Ensign Cllarles W. McNair to be a lieutenant (junior grade,.) sistant sm·geon in th,e ::f4edical Reserve Corps· of the Navy from
in tile Navy from the 8th day of J"unc, 1915.
the _30th day Qf J"anuary, 1,917.
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Clrn:ries Eastmond, a cttiZ"en of New Yor~ to be an assistant
surgeon iri the Medical Reserve .<Jorps of the Navy from the ·2d
day of Febnrary, 19l7.
·
The following-named citizens to be assistant surg~ons in the
'Medical Reserve orps of the Navy from the 9th -day .of February, 1917:
·
William 0 . "Batley, a .eitiz.en tif the D istrict of Columbia,
William B. Fowlkes, a citizen of Virginia, and
.
Ralph H. Jenkins, a citizen -of Maryland.
J ulius L. Waterman, a citizen of New York , to be an assistant
surgeoq in the Medical Reserve Corps of the Navy from the 13th
day of February, 1917.
The following-named acting assistant dental surgeons to be
dental surgeons in the Navy from the 29th day of August, 1916 :
William N. Cogan,
Harry E. Harvey, •
James L . Brown,
Eu~ene H. Tennent,
Joseph A. Mahoney,
Leon Martin,
Joseph D . Halleck,
Anson F . 1\IcCr~"'Ty,
lUarion E . Harrison,
Erne t W. Lacy,
Lucian C. Williams,
Harry W. Blaisdell.
Harry D. Johnson,
Paul G. ·white,
Cornelius H . Mack,
Arthur A. Rehm,
Hugh T. Meyers,
William L. Darnall,
Logan A.. Willard,
John R. Barber,
George H. Reed,
Franklin L. Morey,
John V. McAlpin,
Mar on ·w. Mangold,
Edward E . Harri ,
Alexander G. Lyle,
Alexander J. Zuehlke,
John W . Crandall,
Thomas L. Sampsell, and
Thomas J. Daly.
The following-named assistant dental surgeons in . the Dental Reserve Corp to be assistant dental surgeons in the "Dental
Reserve Corps of the Navy from the 29th day of August, 1916 :
George C. Ku el,
1\leyer L. Rhein,
Clarence J . Grieves,
Charles W. Rodgers,
Clyde M. Gearhart,
David J. Alexander,
Walter C. Miller,
Edwin N. Cochran,
Gordon H. Claude,
Charles C. Galloway,
'Villiam l\1. Thebaut, and
George C. Fowler.
The following named citizens to be dental surgeons in the
Navy for a probationary period of two years from the 20th
day of February, 1917 :
Griffin G. Frazier, a citizen of District of Co1u.mbia,
Rufus A. Fergu on, a citizen of Virginia,
Alfred W. Chandler, a citizen of New Jersey, and
Carl S. Ziesel, a citizen of New Jersey.
As istant Civil Engineer Carl A.. Bostrom to be a civil engineer in the Navy from the 29th day of August, 1916.
Boatswain Ernest Heilmann to be a chief boatswain in the
Navy from the 21st day of June, 1916.
.
Boat wain John B. Hupp to be a ehief boatswain in the Navy
from the 21st day of June, 1916.
Pharmacist Howard E . Sausser to be a chief pharmacist in
the Navy from the 21st day '<!>f November, 1916.
Pny Clerk Charles E. Rappolee to be a chief pay .clerk in the
Navy from the 2d day of November, 1916.
Pharmacist Stephen Wierzbicki to be a chief pharmacist in
the Nnvy from th 19th da of JanuaTy, 1917.
Douglas B . Parker, a citizen of New York, to be an assistant
d ental surgeon in the Dental Reserve Corps of the Navy from
the 30th clay of January, 19.1.7.
s istant Payma ter Nicholas H. Sta\ey 1 with rank of lieutenant (junior graile) on the retired list, to 'be a passed assistant paymaster in the Nary with the, rank of lieutenant '{)n

J\ilARcH 12

'

the retired list from the ·29th day of Jurre, 1906, 'in accordance
with the pro\isions of an act of Congr
approved on that
date.
The following-named naval constructors with rank of commander to be naval constructors in the Navy 'With rank of captain from the 29th day of August, 1916 :
J ohn G. Tawresey,
Robert ~tocker,
Elliot Snow, and
George H. Rock.
The following-named na\al constructors with rank of lieutenant ·c ommand€r to lbe naval con tructor in the Navy wUh
rank of commander from tlw 29th day of August, 1916 :
Richard l\1. Watt,
J ohn D. Beuret,
Daniel 0. Nutting, jr.,
William P. Robert,
Thomas ·G. Roberts,
Laurence -s. Adams,
Stuart F . Smith,
William G. DuBo ·e,
Ernest F. Eggert, and
Henry Williams.
Brig. Gen. Jo eph H . Pendleton ( now commi sioned subject
to exan::iination required by law), to be a brigadier general in
the Marine Corps from the 29th day of A.ugu t, 1916.
Brig. Gen. Eli K. Cole (now commis ioned subject to examination required by law), to be a brigadier general in the
1\farine Corps from the 29th day of August, 1916.
Lieut. Col. Henry C. Haines, assistant adjutant and in pector,
to be an as istant adjutant and inspector in the l\farine Corps
·with the rank of colonel from the 29th day of Augu t, 19l6.
Lieut. Col. Rufus H. Lane, a istant adjutant and in pector,
to be an assistant adjutant and inspector in the .Marine Corps
with the rank of colonel from the 29th day of Angust, 1916.
Lie t. Col. Albert S. McLemore, assistant adjutant and inspector, to be an assistant adjutant and in pector in the Marine
Corp with the Tank of colonel from the 29th day of August, 1916.
Lieut. Col. Cyrus S. Radford, frSsistant quartermaster, to be
an a · tan.t qnarterma ter in the Marine· Corp with the rank
of colonel from the 29th day <Xf August, 1916.
Capt. Frank J. Schwable, as istant quartermaster, to be an
assistant quartermaster in the Marine Corp with the rank of
major from the 29th day of August, 1916.
Capt. Frank Halford, a i tant quartermn tE'r, to be an as istant quartermaster· in the 1arine Corps with the rank of major
from the 29th day of August, 1916.
Capt. Walter E. Noa, as istant quartermaster, to be an assi t ant quartermaster in the Marine Corps with the rank of major
from the 29th day of August, 1"916.
Capt. Percy F . Archer, assistant quartermaster, to be .an assistant quartermaster in the Marine Corp with the Tank of
major from the 29th day of August, 1916.
Capt. Seth "\1 illiams, a sistant quarterma ter, to be an as istant quartermaster in the Marine Corps with the rank of major
from the 29th day of August, 1916.
Capt. Rupert C. Dewey, as istant quarterma ter, to be an
as istant quartermaster in the Marine Corp with the rank of
major (subject to examination required by law) from the 29th
day of Augu t, 1916.
Maj. Albert S. McLemore, assistant adjutant and inspector,
to be an assistant adjutant and inspector in the Marine Corps
with the rank of lieutenant colouel from the 29th day of August, 1916.
l\1aj. Louis J. Magill, as i tant adjutant and in pector, to ·be
an .a sistant adjutant and inspector in tile Marine Corps with
the rank of lieutenant a.olonel from the 29th day of August,
1916.
1\faj. David D. Porter, as istant adjutant and inspector, to be
an a istant adjutant and inspector in the Marine Corp with
the rank of lieutenant c~lonel from the 29th day of August,
1916.
The following-named lieutenant colonels to be colonels in the
Marine Corps from the 29th day of August, 1916:
Charles G. Long,
Ben H. Fullert
Laurence H . l\Io es,
Thomas C. Tread well,
Dion Williams,
John T . l\Iyers, and
Alb.ertus W. Catlin.
Lieut. CoL, Wendell C. Neville, to be a colonel in the Murine
Corps (snbject to examination required by law) ·f rom the 29th
day of August, 1916.
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Lieut. Col. Thomas C. Treadwell ·(now commissioned subHarry G. Bartlett, and
ject to examination required by law) to be a: lieutenant colonel
Charles A. Lutz.
·
in the Marine Corps from the 27th day of September, 1914.
The following-named first lieutenants to be captains in the
The following-named majors to be lieutenant colonels in the Mari.rie Corps from the 29th day of August, 1916 :
Marine Corps from the' 29th day of August, 1916: ·
'
John R. Henley,
·
William N. McKelvy,
Henry S. Green,
John H. Russell,
Ralph L. Shepard,
Melville J. Shaw,
William W. Buckley,
Philip l\1. .Bannon,
William 0. Wise, jr.,
Newt H. Han,
William D. · Smith,
Smedley D. Butler,
Randolph Coyle,
George C. Thorpe,
Philip H. Torrey,
Charles S. Hill,
Robert L. Denig,
George C. Reid,
Charles S. McReynolds~
Robert H. Dunlap,
Charles F. B. Price,
Harry Lee,
J· Sydney S. Lee,
John F. McGill,
Ros~ E. Howell,
Louis l\1. Gulick,
Harold H. Utley,
Hiram I. Bearss,
Paul A. Capron,
Frederic L. Bradman,
William F. Bevan,
Arthur T. l\1arix, and
E<lward A. Ostermann,
George Van Orden.
Edward S. 'Villing,
The following-named majors to be lieutenant colonels in the
Ualph S. Keyser,
Marine Corps (subject to examination required by law) from
·Julian P. Willcox,
the 29th day of August, 1916 :
Ross S. Kingsbury,
Randolph C. Berkeley,
Rob<>rt E. Adn ms,
Carl Gamborg-Andresen, and
Edwin N. McClellan,
James C. Breckinridge.
Littleton W. T. Waller, jr.~
The following-named captains to be majors in the Marine
.Tohn Dixon,
Corps from the 29th day of August, 1916 :
Clarke H. :wells,
George Van Orden,
Wilbur Thing,
James T. Bootes,
Edwin H. Brainard,
Logan Feland,
Alfred A. Cunningham,
William Hopkins,
.Alley D. Rorex,
Dickinson P. Hall,
Harold L. Parsons,
Charles H. Lyman,
Dwight F. Smith,
Louis McC. Little,
Ernest A. Perkins,
Frederic 1\f. Wise,
Randolph T. Zane,
Richard M. Cutts,
Clarence C. Riner,
Harold C. Snyder,
Julian C. Smith,
Alexander S. Williams,
Charles J. Miller,
Julius S. Turrill,
Otto Becker, jr.,
James l\IcE. Huey,
Leander A. Clapp,
Jay 1\1. Salladay,
\Villiam S. Harrison,
l\1acker Babb,
Clarence E. Nutting,
Harry R. Lay,
Edward M. Reno,
Charles B. Taylor,
Joseph C. Fegan,
.John W. Wadleigh,
Joseph D. Murray,
William C. Harllee,
Woolman G: Emory,
Richard S. Hooker,
Francis T. Evans,
Richard P. Williams,
Donald F. Duncan,
John C. Beaumont,
Ralph E. Davis,
Paul E. Chamberlin,
Frederick R. Hoyt,
Presley l\1. Rixey, jr.,
Fred S. N. Erskine,
Theodore E. Backstrom,
Roy S. Geiger,
Thomas H. Brown,
Richard H. Tebbs, jr.,
William G. Fay,
Robert E. Messersmith11
Robert Y. Rhea,
George W. Van Hoose11
Eli T. Fryer,
Charles D. Barrett,
Thomas Holcomb, jr.,
Edmon~ H. Morse,
Edward B. Manwaring,
Robert P. Peirce,
Thomas 1\I. Clinton,
Oliver Floyd,
Hamilton D. South,
Gerald A. Johnson,
James T. Buttrick,
Harry Schmidt,
Giles Bishop, jr.,
Rolland E. Brumbaugli',;
James K. Tracy,
Earl C. Long,
Berton \V. Sibley,
Harry L. Smith,
Chandler Campbell,
·william 1\!. Mcilvain,
Arthur J. O'Leary,
Roy D. Lowell,
Cha rles T. Wescott,
Selden B. Kennedy,
Frederick A. Ramsey,
Miles R. Thacher,
Earl H. Ellis,
Lloyd W. _Williams,
.T ohn A. Hughes, and
William B. Sullivan,
'Thomas C. Turner.
George W. Martin,
The following-named captains to be majors in the Marine
George K. Shuler,
Corps (subject to examination required by law) from the 29th
David S. Barry, jr.,
day of August, 1916 :
David L. S. Brewster,:
Charles C. Carpenter,
Tracy G. Hunter, jr.;.
John N. Wright, and
Bernard F. Hickey,
·william L. Redles.
Richmond Bryant,
The following-named first lieutenants to be captains in the
Paul C. Marmion,
Marine Corps· from the 12th day of June, 1916:
Lowry B. Stephenson,.
Victor I. Morrison,
John L. 1\fayer, and
Maurice E. Shearer,
Benjamin A. Moeller~
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First Lieut. Bernard L. Smith to be a captain in the Marine
Corp (subject to. examination required by law) . from. the 29th
day of August, 1916.
.
. ·. .
Second Lieut. Sidney N. Raynor to be first Jieu_tenant Jn. the
Marine Corps from the 29th day of July, 191£. .
The following-named second lieutenant& to be first. Iieute.nants
in the Marine Corps from the 12th day ot .Tune,. 1916·:
.Tames T. Reid,
Robert P. Peirce,
OJiyer Floyd,
Rolland E . Brumbaugh,
Earl C. Long,
William l\1. Mcilvain,
Roy D. Lowell,
l\Iarion B. Humphrey,
George ,V. l\Iru·tin,
Tracy G. Hunter, jr.,
Bernard F. Hickey,
.Tohn L. Doxey,
.John A. Gray,
Richmond Bryant, and
Charles A. E. King.
The following-named second lieutenants to be- fir~ lieutenants
in the l\larine Corps from the 29th day of .A:ugust, 1916:
P.a ul C. Marmion,
Lowry B. Stephenson,
J.ohn L. Mayer,
Benjamin A. Moeller,
Clyde H. Metcalf,
Harold C. Pierce,
Douglas B. Roben,
Theodore A. Secor,
Thomas l\L Luby,
George A. Stowell,
Henry L. Larsen,
.John C. Foster,
William H. Rupertus,
James L. Underhill,
Keller E . Rockey,
George. W. Hamilton,
Matthew H. Kingman,
Alphon e De Carre,
Cecil S. Baker,
John F. S. Norris,
Samuel L. Howard,
Lyle H. Miller,
Anuerson C. Dearing,
Ralph .T. Mitchell,
Louis R. de Roode,
Archie F . Howard,
Raymond R. Wright,
Walter H. Sitz,
William G. Hawtlwrne,
Oscar R. Cauldwell,
Edward C. Fuller,
Arnold W . .Jacobsen, and
Earl H . .Tenkins.
The following-named enlisted men of the Marine Corps to be
second lieutenants in the Marine Corps for a probationary period of t~vo years from the 30th day of August, 191.6 :_
Robett S. Hunter,
Glenn D. Miller,
Burwell H. Clarke,
Walter G. Sheard,
Charles A. Wynn,
Thoma E. Watson,
Roger W. Peard,
Thad T. Taylor,
Herbert Rosenzweig,
Paul Brown,
Edward S. Chandler, and
Charles A. Howell.
John D. Nevin, a citizen of Pennsylvania, to be a second lleutenant in the Marine Corps from the 25th day of September,
1916.
The following-named citizens to be second lieutenants in the
l\Iarine Corps for a probationary period of two year froiD.. the
29th day of September, 1916:
Charles P. Gilchrist, a citizen of South ~arollna
Lloyd L. Leech; a citizen of Virginia,
George C. Hamner, a citizen of the Di trict of. Colu.mhia,
James 1\1. Bain, a citizen of Virginia,
Harold S. Fassett, a citizen of l\faine, .
Karl I. Buse, a citizen of South Caroliha,
John R. Martin, a citizen of South Carolina,

Gusta Karo~, a.. c'itlzen of Georgia,
Artiml.! B J'.a.cques, a citizen o..f- Maryland;
.Jesse H.. Fugate, jr., a citizen o.:f Virginia,
· Samuer A. Woods, jr., a. citizen of South Carolina,
Raphael Griffin, a citizen of Vu·ginia,
, Horace C. Cooper, a citizen of North Carolina,
David H ., Owen, a citizen of South Carolina,.
Peter C. Geyer, jr., a citizen of New York,
.Tames E. Davis, a citizen of Virginia,
.Tames T. Moore, R citizen of South Carolina,
:William C. Byrd, a citizen of South Carolina,
George .B. Reynolds, a citizen of South Carolina,
.To eph E. Brewster, a citizen of New York, and
Nimmo Old, jr., a citizen of Virginia.
. The following-named citizens to be econd lieutenants in the
!Marine Corps for a probationary period of two yelll:S from; the
; 12th day of February, 1917:
1
George F. Adams, a citizen of Massachusetts,
George W. Spotts, a citizen of Virgini~
' Bruce .T. Millner, a citizen of Virginia,
Emmett W. Skinner, a citizen of Kan as, and
.Te e .T. Burks, a citizen of-Virginia.
The following-named: citizens to be second· lieutenants in the
1
Marine Corps for a probationary period of two years from. the
' 6th day of February, 1917 : ·
Maurice G. Holmes, a citizen of"l\f.is i sippi,
1 Charles C. Gill, a citizen of Tennes ee, , .Tam E: Bett , a citizen of Iowa,
NormanS. Hinman, a citizen o:f Ohio,
George F. Adams, a citizen of Virginia,
.John H. 1\lcCahey, a citizen of Pennsylvania,
Wethered Woodworth, a citizen of California,
.Tames W. Webb, a citizen of Alabama.,
.John M. Tild ley, a citizen of Mississippi,
LeRoy P. Hunt, a citizen of California,
Loui E. 'Voods, a citizen of New York,
Edward R. Rhodes, a citizen of Massachusetts,
Harry K. Cochran, a citizen of Mi souri,
Donald R. Fox, a citizen of New York,
William MeN. Marshall, a citizen of Colorado,
George H. Scott, a citizen of South Dakota,
Alexander Galt, a citizen of Virginia,
Paul R. Cowley, a citizen of l\Ia achu etts,
Allen W. Harrington, jr., a citizen of Mas achu etts;
Bailey 1\1. Coffenberg, a citizen of New York,
Eugene F. C. Collier, a citizen of the Disti'ict of Columbia,
Evans 0. Ames, a citizen of California,
Stanley l\1. l\Iuckleston, a citizen of Wisconsin,
William H. Davis, a citizen of Idaho,
Richard N. Platt, a citizen of New Jersey,
William E. Williams, a citizen of the District of Columbia,
j William W. Scott, jr., a citizen of West Virginia, and
j Franklin A. Hart, a citizen of Alabama.
First Lieut. William C. Powers, jr., to be a captain in the
Marine Corps from the 29th day of August, 1-916.
.
George S. Whiteside, a citizen of Oregon, to be an assistant
surgeon in the Medical Reser\e Corps of the Navy, from the
27th day of February, 1917.
.
'l?he following-named enlisted men of the United States._ 1\Iarine
Corps, to be second lieutenants in the Marine Corp for a probationary period of two years, from the 8th day of March, il917 :
William LaF. Crabbe,
Harlan E. l\fajor, and
Frank L. l\1orris.
PosTMASTERS.

l

I

ALABAMA.

Robert A. Baird to be postmaster at Castlebeny, Aia. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Joseph C. Boone to be postmaster at Berry, Ala. Office be·
came presidential .January 1, 1917.
Thomas A. Carter. to be postmaster at Grove Hill, Ala. Office
became presidentfai October 1, 191-6:
B: B: Cathel"' to· be postmaster at Ashvill~ Ala. Office became presidential October 1, 1916. ·
Willis C . .Johnson to be postmaster at Vernon, Ala. Office
became presidential .January 1,-1917.
Charles. E. Mitchell to be vo tmaster at. Hamilton Ala. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
'
ALASKA.

.T. F. 'Jarder to be postmaster at KetclHkan, Alaska, in place
of l\1. E. Swineford, resigned.

,
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ABIZONA.

FLORIDA.

George H. Francis to be postmaster at Patagonia, Ariz. Office
became presidential January 1, 1917.
Robert T. Jones to be postmaster at Superior, Ariz. Office
became presidential January 1, 1917.
Elva C. Shuck to be postmaster at Oatman, Ariz. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.

G. L. Anderson to be postmaster at Leesburg, Fla., in place of
.T. M. Hewitt, resigned.
E. L. Brigman to be postmaster at Panama City, Fla., in place
of A.i Hogeboom, removed.
Sterling L. Canter to be postmaster at Avon Park, Fla. Office
became presidential January 1, 1917.
Jesse S. Collins to be postmaster at Webster, Fla. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Samuel W. Eldridge to be postmaster at Apopka, Fla. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
·
Emma S. Fletcher to be postmaster at Havana, Fla. Office
became presidential January 1, 1917.
Charles T. Hellier to be postmaster at Jensen, Fla. Office
became presidential January 1, 1917.
Homer E. Hooks to be postmaster at Clermont, Fla. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Edna F. Hope to be postmaster at Dunedin, Fla. Office be·
came presidential October 1, 1916.
Joseph 1\f. Jones to be postmaster at Vero, Fla. Office became
presidential October 1, 1916.
,
Edward B. Langford to be postmaster at Zolfo, Fla. Office
became presidential January 1, 1917.
Eleanor R. McKenna to be postmaster at Palm Beach, Fla~
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
James E. Maddox to be postmaster at Port St. Joe, Fla~
Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
Charles W. Pierce to be postmaster at Boynton, Fla. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
.
N. Macon Thornton to be postmaster at Ormond Beach, Fla~
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.

ARKANSAS.

Duffy Allen to be postmaster at De Witt, Ark., in place of
L. J. Miller, resigned.
Ernest W. Cato to be postmaster at Gravette, Ark., in place
of ,V, H. Austin, resigned.
,V, E. Lamb to be postmaster at Lepanto, Ark. Office became
presidential January 1, 1917.
James H. Landes to be postmaster at Lewisville, Ark., in
place of J. A. Steele, deceased.
James C. Perkins to be postmaster at Yellville, Ark., in place
of Alfred Watts, resigned.
Albert S. Snowden to be postmaster at Paragould, Ark., in
place of T. E. Haley, resigned.
Thomas R. Willson to be postmaster at Ola, Ark. Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
William D. Yancey to be postmaster at Van Buren, Ark., in
place of H. C. Pernot, deceased.
CALIFORNIA.

George C. Coggin to be postmaster at Armona, Cal. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Thomas J. Durfee to be postmaster at Bieber, Cal. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Ida l\I. Fink to be postmaster at Crows Landing, Cal. Office
be<'amc presidential October 1, 1916.
Margaret C. Finnegan to be postmaster at Nevada City, Cal.
in place of G. B. Finnegan, resigned.
John W. Foley to be postmaster at Amador City, Cal. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Solomon Geer to be postmaster at Puente, Cal. Office became
presidential January 1, 1917.
H. A. Hall to be postmaster at Bigpine, Cal. Office became
presidential October 1, 1916.
S. R. Jumper to be postmaster at Balboa, Cal. Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
Thomas F. Keating to be postmaster at Novato, Cal. Office
became presidential January 1, 1917.
l\Ierle Koeh to be postmaster at Le Grand, Cal. Office became
presidential October 1, 1916.
l\lay Lent to be postmaster at Byron, Cal. Office became
presidential October 1, 1916.
Annie 1\f. Lepley to be postmaste.l' at Plymouth, CaL Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Henry A. l\files to be postmaster at Ramona, Cal. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Edward R. Neill to be postmaster at Indio, CaL Office became
pre idential January 1, 1917.
.
\Villiam O'Grady to be postmaster at Kennett, Cal., in place
of Kenneth V. Blair, resigned.
Ralph H. Read to be postmaster at Middletown, Cal. Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
Mabel P. Reeder to be postmaster at La Manda Park, Cal.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Joseph P. Schaefer to be postmaster at Mayfield, Cal. Office
became presidential January 1, 1917.
Ross L. Taylor to be postmaster at Downieville, Cal. Office
became presid(:'ntial January 1, 1917.
\Villiam D. Thornton to be postmaster at Yosemite, Cal. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Herbert S. Watson to be postmaster at Tahoe, Cal. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
COLORADO.

Charles D. Baldwin to be postmaster at Granada, Colo. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
R. 0. Casady to be postmaster at Springfield, Colo., in place
of .J. E. Gordon, resigned.
Ralph H. Crawford to be postmaster at Nederland, Colo.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Adelbert E. Humeston to be postmaster at Collbran, Colo.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Joseph C. Irvin to be postmaster at Kremmling, Colo. Of.lice
became presidential J auuary 1, 1917.
CONNECTICUT.

l\.Ioses G. l\Iurcy to be postmaster at Falls Village, Conn., 1n
place of R. P. Smith. Commission expired July 29, 1916.

GEORGIA.

Scott Berryman to be postmaster at Bowman, Ga. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Edwm·d J. Bible to be postmaster at 1\Iount Berry, Ga. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
John S. Brown to be postV1aster at Locust Grove, Ga., in place
of John S. Brown. Incumbent's commission expired June 7,
1916.

Edward S. Downs to be postmaster at Monticello, Ga., in
place of Augusta Glover. Incumbent's commission expired
April 11, 1916.
Shedrick J. Faulk to be postmaster at Jeffersonville, Ga., in
place of 1\1. L. Carswell, removed.
George L. Lemon to be postmaster at Acworth, Ga., in place
of Mattie Mitchell. Incumbent's commission expired August

1, 1916.

Gussie C. Lyon to be postmaster at Roswell, Ga. Office be.
came presidential January 1, 1917.
SlL'5ie McAllister to be postmaster at Fort Gaines, Ga., in
place of T. C. Peterson. Incumbent's commission expired
June 7, 1916.
Elisha A. l\Ieeks to be postmaster at Nicholls, Ga. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Elias L. l\Ioore to be postmaster at Willacoochee, Ga. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
William Smith to be postmaster at Pearson, Ga. Office became presidential Janum·y 1, 1917.
James A. Stone to be postmaster at 'Vrens, Ga. Office became.
presidential October 1, 1916.
'Vill P. Tate to be postmaster at Trion, Ga. Office became
pre ·idential October 1, 1916.
John D. Watterson to be postmaster at Eatonton, Ga., in place
ofT. C. Sph·ey, resigned.
HAW All.

D. H. 1\Iac.l\.dam to be postmaster at Honolulu, Hawaii, in
place of \V. F. Young, resigned.
William Miner to be postmaster at Waipahu, Hawaii, in place
of J. G. Lewis, resigned.
ID.A.HO.

J. I. Allen to be postmaster at Rockland, Idaho. Office be·
came presidential October 1, 1916.
D. Rolla Harris to be postmaster at Sugar, Idaho. Office
became presidential July 1, 1914.
l\Im·ie Leeper to be postmaster at Elk River, J-daho, in place
of J. L. Rettig, resigned.
L. H. Merriam to be postmaster at Grace, Idaho. Office be·
came presidential January 1, 1917.
J. V. Nash to be postmaster at Cottonwood, Idaho, in place
of C. ,V. Greenough, resigned.
Clarence P. Sweeney to be postmaster at St. 1\Iaries, Idaho,
in place of P. T. Sweeney, resigned.
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INDIANA.
W. L. Hoggatt to be postmaster at Salem, Iowa, in place of
John F. Bond to be postmaster at Nashville, Ind. Office be- Owen Hourihan, resigned.
came presi<lential October 1," 1916.
Adelaide M. Johnson to be postmaster at Bode, Iowa. Office
Earl Chamberlain to be postmaster at Chalmers, Ind. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
H. P. Juhl to be postmuster at Thompson, Iowa, in place of
llay E. Ceyer to be postmaster at Star City, Ind. Office be- M. C. Evans, resigned.
came pi·esidential October 1, 1916.
Peter H. Jurgensen to be postmaster at Lowden, Iowa. Office
__ Oscar l\1. Farley to be postmaster at Wheatland, Ind. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
became presidential January 1, 1917.
Thomas Kelah to be postmaster at Lamont, Iowa. Office beMaggie L. Harding to be postmaster at Brownsburg, Ind., in came presidential October 1, 1916.
place of J. F. Harding, deceased.
John J. McCartan to be postmaster at Fonda, Iowa, in place
S. J. Lenon to be postmaster at Culver, Ind., in place of John of S. T. Jordan, resigned.
Osbon1 • resigned.
Josephine 1\lcl\lahon to be postmaster at Melbourne, Iowa.
_ Ethel J. Pinney to be postmaster at La Crosse, Ind. Office Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
became presiUential October 1, 1916.
H. D. Mussman to be postmaster at Germanin, Iowa. Office
, Stirling B. Rash to be postmaster at Shirley, Ind. Office be- became presidential October 1, 1916.
came pi·esidential October 1, 1916.
Earl W. Neessen to be postmaster at Wellsburg, Iowa. Office
_ James H. Spilman to be postmaster at Milroy, Ind., in place of became presidential October 1, 1916.
J. R. Sngt~. resigned.
Virgil R. Northrop to be postmaster at Grandmound, Iowa.
Fred J. Tarn to be postmaster at Idaville, Ind. Office became Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
presidential October 1, 1916.
A. J. Palas to be postmaster at Elkader, Iowa, in place of
Cyrenius W. 'Valter to be postmaster at Hazleton, Ind. Office Carl Reinecke, jr., removed.
·
became presidential Janu~ry 1, 1917.
Fred R. Parker to be postmaster at Moorhead, Iowa. Office
ILLINOIS.
became pre idential October 1, 1916.
Emil M. Peters to be postmaster at Schleswig, Iowa. Office
Fred Arbet· to be postmaster at Brimfield, Ill. Office became became presidential October 1, 1916.
presidential October 1, 1916.
Mayme L. Peter en to be postmaster at Titonka, Iowa. Office
Earl Bitner to be postmaster at Glasford, Ill. Office became became presidential October 1, 1916.
pre idential October 1, 1916.
Gertrude G. Pitts to be postmaster at Mondamin, Iowa.
Anna Byron to be po tmaster at Bourbonnais, TIL Office be- Office became pre ·idential October 1, 1916.
came presidential January 1, 1917. ·
Jacob A. Schwartz to be postmaster at Fenton, Iowa. Office
Thomas E. Cahill to be postmaster at Lake Bluff, Ill. Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
became presidential July 1, 1915.
'Villiam R. Shott to be postmaster at Birmingham, Iowa.
Abdrew B. Campbell to be postmaster at Hardin, Ill. Office Office became pre idential October 1, 1916.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Albert Tagge to be postmaster at Hartley, Iowa, in place of
William B. Carlile to be postmaster at Chicago, Ill., in place of E. B. Peck, removed.
D. A. Campbell. Incumbent's commission expired January 15, Charles w. We ·cott to be postmaster at Lake Mills, Iowa, in
191G.
place of J. B. Conley, resigned.
Edna Clemens to be postmaster at Weldon, Ill. Office became
T. T. Wil1iam to be postmaster at Marion, Iowa, in place of
pre idential October 1, 1916.
' c. s. Shanklin, decea ed.
J. B. Coykendall to be postmaster at Yates City, Ill. Office
KA-~SAS.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Beatrice
.
Hoffman
to
be
postmaster at Harper, Kans., in
John L. Eyrse to be postmaster at San Jose, Ill. Office beplace of A. B. Hoffman, deceased.
came presidential October 1, 1916.
Bent:a McDonald to be postmaster at Cuba, Kans. Office
Andrew J. Gillogly to be postmaster at Sidell, Ill., in place of
T. B. Williams. Incumbent's commission expired January 18. became presidential January 1, 1917.
Dudley Lunger to be postmaster at Mayetta, Kans. Office
1916.
.
Charles A. Heffern ·to be postmaster at Ashkum, Ill. Officf' became presiuential October 1, 1916.
R. P. Sloan to be postmaster at Larned, Kans., in place of
became presidential October 1, 1916.
l\Iary H. Hrdlicka to be postmaster at Cary Station, Ill. Office J. C. l\IcConnaughhay, resigned.
William P. Turner to be postmaster at Leonardville, Kans.
became pre idential January 1, 1917.
Com·ad C. l\liller to be postmaster at Chadwick, Ill. Office Office became pre idential October 1, 1916,
H. B. Walker to be postmaster at Augusta, Kan ., in place
became pre idential October 1, 1916.
Harriet I. l\Iiller to be postmaster at Lake Villa, Ill. Office of Timothy Sexton, resigned.
1\Iollie E. Willem to be po tmaster at Lan ing, Kans., in
became pre idential October 1, 1916.
John F. Petit to be postt.naster at Moo eheart, Ill. Office be- place of Leonard ' illems, deceased.
came pre idential April 1, 1916.
KENTUCKY .
Alta A. Ro e to be postmaster at Atwood, Ill., in place of
Harvey
J.
IcRoberts
to
be postmaster at Stanford, Ky., in
C. C. Hamilton. Incumbent's commis ion expired April 24, 1016.
George H. Sherman to be postmaster at Wayne City, IlL place of M. JUcR. Bruce, resigned.
J. Forrest Porter to be postmaster at Dixon, Ky., :o place of
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Frank ,V. Squire to be postmaster at Godfrey, Ill. Office be- A. L. Hall, r esigned.
LOUISUXA.
came presidential October 1, 1916.
John
H.
Allen
to
be
postmaster
at Plain Dealing, La. Office
IOWA.
became pre. ·idential October 1, 1916.
Robert N. Bagley, jr., to be postmaster at Dike, Iowa. Office
Albert Boudreaux: to be postmaster at Thibodaux, La., in
became presidential October 1, 1916.
place of T. D. Dent, deceased.
Arthm E. Ba ett to be po tmaster at Little Sioux, Iowa.
Edwin R. Ford to be postmaster at Jonesville, La. Office
Office became presidential- October 1, 1916.
.
became pre idential January 1, 1917.
E. E. Beck to be postmaster at Leon, Iowa, in place of C. Y.
Albert R. Smith to be postmaster at Mangham, La. Office
Smith, resigned.
'
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Clara Behle to be postmaster at Norway, Iowa. Office became
:MAINE.
pr e~i<lential October 1, 1916.
F . Raymond Brev;·ster to be postmaster at Ogunquit, l\Ie.
Fore!'t Cole to be po tmaster at Grand River, Iowa. Office
Office became pre idential October 1, 1916.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Edgar S. Chase to be postmaster at Rockv;-ood, 1\fe. Office
Oscar 0. Conwell to be postmaster at Lovilia, Iowa. Office bebecame pre idential October 1, 1916.
came presidential October 1, 1916.
Harvey F. Mansfield to be postma ter at Jone port, l\Ie.
William H. Fowler to be postmaster of Paton, Iowa. Office
Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
lJecame presidential October 1, 1916.
Charles W. Mower to be postmaster at North Va salboro, l\[ .
C. Ola Goode to be postmaster at Melcher, Iown. Office became
Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
presidential October 1, 1916.
Mark P. Pollard to be postmaster at Solon, Me. Office became
John Grant to be postmaster of Stanwood, Iowa. Office bepresidential October 1, 1916.
came presidential October 1, 1916.
Herbert 1\.1. Poland to be postmaster at Rockport, Me., in
llay Hamilton to be postmaster at Washta, Iowa. Office beplace of C. A. Churchill, resigned.
came presidential October 1, 1916.
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Eliel D. Sentner to be postmaster at Greenville Junction, 1\.Ie.
H. A. Bye to be postmaster at .Ashby, Minn. Office became
Oflice became pre idential October 1, 1916_
· presidential October 1, 1916.
David H. Smith to be postmaster at Darkharbor, Me.. Office
Bert S. Colton to be postmaster at Granada, 1\.Iinn. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916~
. ~came presidential October l, 1916.
Ed,Yard C. Watson to be postma ter r..t Naples·, Me. Office beC. A. Desmond to be postmaster at Franklin, 1\linn. Office
came pre ·idential January 1, 1917.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
MARYLANn.
Emily l\1. Drexler to be postmaster at Brandon, Minn. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Robert l\lci. Shower to be po tma ter at ·Manchester, Yd.
George A. Etzell to be postmaste~ at Clarissa, Minn. Office
Office became pre. idential January 1, 1917.
Ed,Yin S. Worthington to be postmaster at Darlin!!:ton, Md. became presidential October 1, 1916.
~
Tillmon W. Gillson to be postmaster at Bellingham, l\linn.
Office b.ecame presiden~al October 1, 1916.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
MABSACHlJSETTS'.
Joesp Groebner to be postmaster at Wabasso, 11llnn. Office
Jo ephine E. Demp ey to be postmaster at South Ashburnham, became presidential October 1, 1916.
l\la ., in place of A. '. Lombard. Incumbent's commission exKate Ho tetler to be po tmaster at Wykoff, Minn. Office bepired March 21; 1916.
came presidential October 1, 1916.
Lewis N. Gilman to be postmaster at Allerton, l\lass. -Office
Ole J. Leding to be postmaster at Cook, Minn. Office became
b came presidential October 1, 1916.
presidential January 1, 1917.
Edward L. Harkin to be postmaster at Shirley, Mass., in
Halvor Lee to b.e po tma ter at Gary, Minn. Office became
place of Kate E. Hazen. Incumbent's commission expired presidential October 1, 1916.
February 23, 1915.
Samuel A. Ny trom to be postmaster at Watertown, Minn.
Abner Harlow to be po tmaster at Mattapoisett, l\lass., in Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
place of J. S. Burbank. Incumbent's commission expired DeMargaret 1\IcC. Maher to be postmaster at Brewster, Minn., in
cember 14, 1912.
place of M. I. l\lcCall, name changed by marriage.
Benjamin C. Kelley to be po tma ter at Harwich Port, :Mriss.
Edith ~ MeN. Marsden to be postmaster at Handrum, Minn.
O.ffi e became presidential October 1, 1916.
.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
\Vil1iam 1\I. Knowles to be postmaster at Brewster, 1\Iass.
Louis E. Olson to be postmaster at Nicollet, l\linn. Office beOffice became pre idential October 1, 1916.
came presidential October 1., 1916.
James H. Madigan to be po tmaster at Hanard, Mass. Office
Otto W. Peterson to be po ·tmaster at Audubon, .l\linn. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
John J. Mahoney to be postmaster at ~littineague, Mass., in
De Wane Searles to be postmaster at-Elgin, 1\Iinn. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
place of Edwin mith, resigned.
harlotte L. Parker to be postmaster at OsterYille, l\I:i8s., in
John S. Stensrud to be po tmaster at Canby, l\Iinn., in place
place of C. L. Parker. Incumbent·s commi sion expired July of J. S. Stensrud. Incumbent's commission expired May 31,
1 ' 1916.

1914.

Frank l\1. Reynol<ls, jr., to be postmaster at Nanta ket Beach,
l\1:1. . Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Willard H. Rowell to be postmaster at Wrentham, Mass., in
place of H. A. Cowel1, resigned.
D. Anthony Sheehan to be postmaster at Weston, l\lass., ill
place of G. W. Cutting, resigned.
Edward W. Sullivan to be postmaster at Stockbridge, 1\.Iass.,
in place of Agnes J. Smith. Incumbent's commis ion expired
December 20, 1915.
Jo eph H. Whelan to be postma ter at South Lancaster,
l\la ., in place of F. A. Hanaford. Incumbent's commission expired July 18, 1916.

William H. Sturgeon to be postmaster at Canton, Minn.
became presidential October 1. 1916.
James H. To.ffiemire to be postma ter at Jeffers, 1\.Iinn.
became presidential October 1, 1916..
Thomas A. Torgerson to be postmaster at Greenbush,
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
ArthuT J. Yackel to be postmaster at Comfrey, Minn.
became presidential October 1, 1916.

Office
Office
l\linn.
Office

MISSOURI.

George H. Applegate to be postmaster at Keytesville, l\lo., in
place of G. H. Applegate, deceased.
Robert J. Ball to be postmaster at Gallatin, l\lo., in place of
MICHIGAN.
J. Ball. Incumbent's commission expires l\lay 1, 1917.
Frances C. Acl{erman to be postma. ter at Empire, Mich. R. Frank
D. Lair to be po tmaster at Charleston, 1\Io., in place
Office became presidential October 1., 1916.
of E. H. Smith, resigned.
George T. Baldwin to be postmaster at Fowler, Mich. Office
'Ihomas R. Morris to be postmaster at Clark, 1\lo. Office bebeen me presidential October 1, 1916.
presidential October 1, 1916.
William Beacom to be postmaster at Pieh.-foru, l\lich. Office came
Amelia C. Walters to be po tmaster at Gorin, Mo. Office be·
became presidential January 1, 1917.
Jo,eph H. Boyle to be postmaster at Bark River, Mich. came presidential January 1, 1917.
illSSISSIPPI.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Samuel J. Craig to be po tma ter at Sunflower, l\li. s. Office
Neil H. Burns to be postmaster at Kingston, :Mich. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
became presidential January 1, 1917.
Woodward M. Herring to be postmaster at Inverness, Miss.
l\Iary A. Deplonty to be postmaster at .Auburn, 1\Iiea Office
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
J. R. 1\Iorelanu to be postmaster at Philipp, Miss. Office beThomas J. Donlan to be postmaster at Dollar Bay, Mich.
came presidential October 1, 1916.
Office became pre idential January 1, 1917.
George D. Myers to be postmaster at Byhalia, Miss. Office
li'loyd W. Downing to be postmaster at Byron, 1\fich. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
became presidential October 1, 1916. ·
Nora B. Ro e to be postmaster at Shelby, Mi s., in place of
DeVere England to be postmaster at Woodland, Mich. Office
Rosa Mayers, resigned.
became pre ldential October 1, 1916.
William J. Stephens to be postmaster at Webb, Mi s. Office
James L. Erkenbeck to be postmaster at Grand Junction~ lllich.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Office became presidential January 1~ 1917.
·
Roy B. Gaskill to be po tmaster at Delton, Mich. Office beMONTANA.
came presidential October 1, 1916.
Charles II. Allan to be po tmaster at Ryegate, l\.Iont. Office
Or1a C. Gingles to be postmaster at Schoolcraft, Mich., in became presidential October 1, 1916.
place of J. N. Budrow, deceased.
Don 1V. Beeman to be postmaster at Lambert, l\lont. Office
George E. Goul to be po. tmaster at Sand Lake, Mich., in b.ecame presidential October 1, 1916.
place of John Butler, deceased.
Frank Bernatz to be postma ter at Dixon, l\lont. Office beSara E. C. Iri h to be postmaster at Bay View, 1\Iicb. Office came presidential January 1, 1917.
became pre idential October 1, 1916.
l\Iattie C. Donald on to be postmaster at Froi<l, Mont. Office
Frank A. Miller to be po tmaster at Glad ·tone, Uich., in became presidential January 1, 1917.
place of 0. L. l\lertz, removed.
W. 1\f. Eaman to be postma 'ter at Dutton, Mont. Office beEdward P. Ritzier to be postmaster at :Kew Buffalo, Mich . . came presidential January 1, 1917.
Office became pre. idential October 1, 1916.
James C. Graves to be po tmaster at Glacier Park, 1\Jont.
MINNESOTA.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
J. A. Bloom to be p tmaster at Chisago City, 1\Iinn. Office - Harriet R. Hord to be postmaster at Superior, 1\font. Office
became presidential January 1, 1917.
b~ eame presidential October 1, 1916.
Matthew U. 1\lains to be postmaster at Savage, 1\lont. Office
Fleur de Li · Bradford to be postmaster at Verndale, Minn.,
became presidential October 1, 1916.
in place of C. J. Aldean, resigned.
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Ulysses H. Nottingham to be postmaster at Bearcreek, 1\Ionf.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
· Margaret O'Connell to be postmaster at St. Ignatius, 1\Ionf.
Office became presidential October 1,. 1916.
· Hallie Savage to be postmaster at ~roy, Mont. Office became
presiuentinl October 1, 1916.

MARCH 12~

NEW MEXICO.

Ira Allmon to be postmaster at Estancia, N. 1\!ex:., in place
of James \Valker, resigned.
,. .-11
R. A. Dodson to be postmasteJ.:. at Tucumcari, N. 1\.fe:x:., in
place of T. F. Gorman, deceased.
Charlie McDonald to be ·postmaster at Lovington, N. 1\fex.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
1\'"EBRASKA.
1\I. l\IcNatt to be postmaster at Tularosa, N. lex., in place
John T. Bridges to be postmaster at Oconto, Nebr. Office of R.
\V. A. Cloman, resigned.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
NEVADA.
l\lildred B. Graves to be postmaster at Palisade, Nebr. Office
Norman B. Price to be postmaster at Goodsprings, Nev.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
W. N. Hunter to be postmaster at Syracuse, Nebr.,.in place Office became presidential Oct?ber 1, 1916.
of B. S. Littlefield, deceased.
NEW YORK.
· ,Emil H. Mack to be postmaster at Petersburg, Nebr., in place
George B. Burdick to be postmaster at De Ruyter, N. Y., in
of Gus Diers, removed.
,
· William A. Naviaux to be postmaster at Lewellen, Nebr. place of C. P. l\Ionro, resigned.
Walter J. Bw·ke to be postmaster at 1\Iineville, N. Y. Office
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
William J. Ramaekers to be postmaster at Lindsay, Nebr., in became presidential October 1, 1916.
Charles 0. Craft to be postmaster at Roslyn, N. Y., in place
place of J. W. Connelly, resigned.
. Gertrude Shepardson to be postmaster at Homer, Nebr. of Peter Lynch, jr., deceased.
Leslie E. Eignor to be postmaster at Pine Hill, N. Y. Office
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Laura E. Smith to be postmaster at Doniphan, Nebr. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Joseph A. Frost to be postmaster at \Villiamstown,- N. Y.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
.
J. Frank Smyth to be postmaster at Springview, Nebr. Office Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
John B. Mattice to be postmaster at Wayland, N. Y., in place
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Anders P. Thomsen to be postmaster at Dannebrog, Nebr. of J. A. Kramer, deceased.
Thomas G. Patten to be postmaster at New York, N. Y., in
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
William N. Trent to be postmaster at Bellevue, Nebr. Office place of Edward 1\1. 1\Iorgan. Incumbent's commission expired
December 14, 1915.
became presidential January 1, 1917.
Clara l\1. Park to be postmaster at Woodstock, N. Y. Office
NEW HAMPSHffiE.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Albert A. Bennett to be postmaster at Center Harbor, N. H.
George H. Smiley to be postm~ster at 1\linnewaska, N. Y.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Office became pre idential January 1, 1917.
Stella E. Coburn to be postmaster at North Rochester, N. H.
George W. Snyder to be postmaster at Schoharie, N. Y., in
Office became presidential April 1, 1916.
place of C. B. L' Amoreaux, removed.
Benjamin H. Dodge to be postmaster at New Boston, N. H.
Charles B. Stickel to be postmaster at 1\Iadalin, N. Y. Office
Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Merton C. Harriman to be postmaster at Jackson, N. H.
Charles H. \Vhitson to be postmaster at Briarcliff 1\!ahor,
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
N. Y., in place of C. H. Whitson. Incumbent's commission exHenri T. Ledoux to be postmaster at Nashua, N. H., in place pired April 17, 1916.
of H. C. Phaneuf, deceased.
·
Herbert C. Wood to be postmaster at Morrisville, N. Y., · in
Arthur H. Rollins to be postmaster at Andover, N. H. Office place of I. D. Blowers, r esigned.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Effie T. Smith to be postmaster at North Woodstock, N. H.
William
C.
Allen,
jr.,
to be postmaster at Sunburst, N. C.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Henry A. Smith to be postmaster at Berlin, N. H., in place of Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Albert R. Bauman to b~ postmaster at Montreat, N. C. Office
P. J. Smyth, deceased.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
NEW JERSEY.
Annie K. Brown to be postmaster at Red Springs, N. C., in
Arthur D. Appleby to be postmaster at Spotswood, N. J. place of N. A. Brown, deceased.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Jo. eph B. Colvard to be postmaster at Jefferson, N. C. , Office
Alley B. Ayres to .b e postmaster at Island Heights, N. J. became presidential October 1, 1916.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
D. 0. Daniel to be postmaster at Southport, N. C., in place of
John Boyd to be postmaster at Greystone Park, N. J. Office R. S. Newton, resigned.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
William H. Lane to be postmaster at Leaksville, N. C., in
Frank C. Carle to be postmaster at 1\!adison, N. J., in place place of J. H. TJane, resigned.
of L.A. Waters. Incumbent's commission expired December 14,
Lewis B. McBrayer to be postmaster at Sanatorium, N. C.
1915.
Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
George A. Clark to be postmaster at - Scotch Plains, N. J.
Edgar F. 1\fcCulloch, jr., to be postmaster at Elizabethtown,
Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
N. C. Office became presidEntial October 1, 1916.
Frank R. Crater to be _postmaster at Lake Hopatcong, N. J.
H. Roy Martin to be postmaster at Mayodan, N. C. Office beOffice became presidential October 1, 1916.
came presidential October 1, 1916.
Frank Ferry, jr .. to be postmaster at Bayhead, N. J. Office
Edward K. 1\Iorris to be postmaster at Creedmore, N. C.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Office became presidential October 1 1916.
John B. Geary to be postmaster at South Plainfield, N. J.
W. T. Potts to be postmaster at Highlands, N. C. Office beOffice became presidential October 1, 1916.
came pre idential October 1, 1916.
.
Walter R. Huff to be postmaster at Ne hanic Station, N. J.
Archie .J. Sykes to be postmaster at Pomona, N. C. Office beOffice became presidential January 1, 1917.
came presidential October 1, 1916.
William D. Jardine to be postmaster at Kenvil, N. J. Office
George L. Taylor to be postmaster at Fletchel', N. C. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Edward F. Lonergan to be postmaster at Millburn, N. J., in
NORTH DAKOTA.
place to G. C. Kessler . . Incumbent's commission expired JanMinnie E. Anderson to be postmaster at Leonard, N. Dak.
uary 11, 1916. ·
.
.
.-Daniel E. McCallion to be postmaster at Lakehurst, N. J. Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
James Fitzpatrick to be postmaster at Sawyer, N. Dak.
Office became presidential October 1,. 1916.
. George E. Obdyke to . be postmaster at Landing, N. J. Office Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
1\!abelle Fletcher to be postmaster at Adams, N. Dak. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Susie S. Smith to be po~tmaster at 1\Iuywood, N. J. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Jeanette Gamble to be postmaster at Portal, N. Dak., in place
became presidential October 1, 1916. _
···
William C. Snyder to be postmaster at Avon by the Sea, N. J. of William Gamble, deceased.
William M. Hambleton to !>e postmaster at Wood\i·orth,
Office became pt·esidential October 1, 1916.
, .. Horace G.- Stonuker to b~ postmaster- at Riverton, N. J., in N. Dak. _ Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
William ·E. Hynes to be postmaster at· Tolley, N. Dak ..· ·Office
place of C. L. Flanagan. Incumbent's commission expired· April
_15-, 1916.
.
~
. became presidential October ·1, ~1916.
,·· 1 ~ --· 1 • ; • ~- · •
,.,!J••"
·~ ~
···"·
I'
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R. E. Itskin to be postmaster at Hazen, N. Dak. Office became presidential Octoper 1, 1916.
.
Andrew C. Jensen to be postmaster at Edinburg, N. Dak.
Office became presiden~!al October 1, 1916.
C. J. King to be postmaster at Columbus, N. Dak. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Gertrude 1\I. Larin to be postma ter at Parshall, .N. Dak.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
.
· CharleS Lescault to be postmaster at Stanley, N.Dak., in place
of John W. Doles. Incumbent's commission expired July 16,
1916.
Oscar W. Moore to be postmaster at Rocklake, N. Dak. Office
became presidential .October 1, 1916.
'· .·
Mons K. Ohnstad to be postmaster at Sharon, N. Dak. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
William J. Quigley to be postmaster at Bathgate, N. Dak.
Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
Budd Reeve, 'jr., to be postmaster at Buxton, N. Dak. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
John ,V. Steveru;on to be postmaster at Flasher, N. Dak., in
place of J. R. Krueget·, resigned.
Ira · L. 'Valla to be postmaster at Arnegard, N. Dak. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Myrtle M Williams to be postmaster at Makoti, N. Dak.
Office became presidential January 1, 1917. ·
Robert A. Yeater to be postmaster at Wing, N. Dak. Office
became presidential January 1, 1917.

69

Joseph 0. Jackson to be postmaster at Mountain Park, Okla.,
in place of Ed ward Hensley, resigned.
Randolph Laurence to be postmaster at Ro:ff, Okla.~ in place
of Emma Dale. Incumbent's commission expired July 13, 1916.
C. B. McCallon to be I.lOStmaster at Kiefer, Okla., in place of
0. P. Ramsey, resigned.
Allan C. Melton to be postmaster at Cement, Okla., in place
of G. L. Powell, resigned.
·
Ellen L. Morris to be po tmaster at 1\Iay, Okla. Office became
presidential October 1, 1916.
.
'Myrtle C. Murphy to be postmaster at Kingston, Okla. Office
·
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Frances G. Owens to be postmaster at Gate, Okla. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
David Russell to be postmaster at Madill, Okla., in place of
C. S. Cannady. Incumbent's commission expired July 13, 1916.
I. E. Strickland to be postmaster at Allen, Okla. Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
Waldo E. Watkins to be postmaster at Valliant, Okla., in
place of J. P. Montgomery, resigned.
David l\1. Watson to be postmaster at Francis, Okla. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
OREGON.

Daisy Buckner to be postmastet· at Scio, Oreg. Office became
presidential October 1, 1916.
•
Edgar L. Davidson to be postmaster at Oswego, Oreg. Office
became presidential January 1, 1917.
Shelby F. Deaderick to be postmaster . at Halfway, Oreg.
OHIO.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
William L. Bryan to be postmaster at Bradner, Ohio. Office
Clark B. Foster to be postmaster at Dayton, Oreg. Office
became presidential January 1, 1917.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
William J. Connolly to be postmaster at Grand Rapids, Ohio.
Volney E. Lee to be postmaster at North Powder, Oreg. Office
Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
E. L. Churchill to be postmaster at Metamora, Ohio. Office
Roy E. Pritchett to be postmaster at Gaston, Oreg. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916. .
became presidential October 1, 1916.
G. B. Darling to be postmaster at Perrysville, Ohio. Office
Roy J. Rhoades to be po tmaster at Powers, Oreg. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
became presidential January 1, 1917.
Emil L. Davis to be postmaster at Lakeview, Ohio. Office beJ. ,V. Vandervelden to be postmaster at Banks, Oreg. Office
came presidential January 1, 1917.
.
became presidential January 1, 1917.
John S. Heeter to be postmaster at West Carrollton, Ohio, in
W. W. Wilson to be postmaster at Yoncalla, Oreg. Office
place of P. J. McClain. Incumbent's commission expires July became presidential October 1, 1916.
29, 1917.
·.
PE~NSYLVANIA.
Charles 0. Polen to be postmaster at Beallsville, Ohio. Office
Camilla 1V. Adams to be po tmaster at East McKeesport, Pa.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Lena L. Reed to be postmaster at Amanda, Ohio. Office be- Office
Margaret B. Berneker to be postmaster at Camp Hill, Pa.
came presidential October 1, 1916.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
J. D. M. Russell to be' postmaster at Wilberforce, Ohio. Office
Charles E. Burket to be po tmaster at Claysburg, Pa. Office
became presidential January 1, 1917.
Clayton C. Schoner to be postmaster at Hartville, Ohio. . Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
C. E. Chapel to be po tmaster at Youngsville, Pa., in place of
became presidential January 1, 1917.
Elden E. Schott to be postmaster at Brewster, Ohio. Office E. A. Swanson, deceased.
Kenneth F. Clancy to be po tmaster at Exposition, Pa. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
·
Kate B. Stanley to be postmaster at Lowell, Ohio. Office be- became presidential October 1, 1916.
Mabel E. Davidson to be postmaster at Ulster, Pa. Office
came presidential October 1, 1916.
..
George M. Towle to be postmaster at Sardis, Ohio. Office became presidential .Octobet· 1, 1916.
John Foster to be postmaster at Washington, Pa., in place
became presidential October 1, 1916.
William T. Wilson to be postmaster at Mount Orab, Ohio. of J. \V. Martin, removed.
John L. Goss to be postmaster at Ex:pedit, Pa., in place of
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
T. F. Gurry, resigned.
J. R. Henry to be postmaster at Dawson, Pa., in place of
OKLAHOMA.
,V. Fairchild, sr., deceased.
Samuel L. Arnold to be postmaster at Devol, Okla. Office
William T. HeUer to be postmaster at Nescopeck, Pa. Office
became presidential January 1, 1917.
became presidential October 1; 1916.
Sullivan G. Ashby to be postmaster at Ringling, Okla., in
J. W. Keffer to be postmaster at Starjunction, Pa., in place of
place of T. R. Dunlap, resigned.
Isaac Lowe, resigned.
Joel L. Baugh to be postmaster at Choteau, Okla. Office beLeslie R. McKee to be postmaster at Sligo, Pa. Office becnme
came presidential October 1, 1916.
presidential January 1, 1917;
J. C. Cobb to be postmaster at Wirt, Okla. Office became
Isaac G. Mansfield to be postmaster at Sykesville, Pa., in place
presidential October 1, 1916.
of G. B. 1\IcC. Hennigh, resigned. ·
Fred Couch to be postmaster at Westville, Okla., in place
Frank W. l\Iatz to be postmaster at Mohnton, Pa. Office beof L. E. Chase, resigned.
came presidential October 1, 1916.
Charles S. Cravens to be postmaster at Jenks, Okla. Office
Daniel J. O'Brien to be po tmaster at Everson, Pa. Office
became presiaential January 1, 1917.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
George P. Creal to be postmaster at Supply, Okla. Office
Edith. M. Phelps to be postmaster at Ludlow, P~. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
John F. Garner to be postmaster at Mill Creek,· Okla. Office
Ella I. Price to be postmaster at Canadensis, Pa. Office became
became presidential October 1, 1916. •
presidential January 1, 1917.
Edwin R. Harrison to be postmaster at Byars, Okla. Office
John l\1. Smelker to be postmaster at Newton Hamilton, Pa.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Office became presidential October 1, ·1916.
Charles H. Hatfield to be postmaster at Hydro, Okla., in
Emma A. Smith to be postmaster at Seelyville, · Pa. Office
place of L. R. Daniels, resigned.
- . · ., •·
became presidential January 1, 1917.
John L. Homan, jr., to be postmaster at Eufaula, Okla.,
,V. A. 'Valker to be postmaster at Warren, Pa., in place. of
in· place of W. T. Fears, resigned.
E. R. ·Allen.- Incumbent's ·commission expired August 20, 1916. Kenneth T. Henson to be postmaster at Carter-, Okla. Office
J. K. Wiley to be postmaster at Mount Union, Pa., in place of
became presidential October ·1, 1916.
A. ,V. Jones, deceased.
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PORTO , JUCO'.

Alfredo Giminez y l\Ioreoo to be po tmaste.r at Bayamon,
P. R, in pluee of A. G. y Moreno. Incumbent's commission expired JoJy 30, 1916.
RHODE ISLAND.

}lARCH

12,

John C. Hudgins to be postmaster nt Claremont, Vn. O.f!ice
became presidential October 1, 1916.
,
Harry A. Lamb. to be postmaste1~ at Ocean View, Va. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916
Luclie H.. Prince to be postmaster a.t. Stony Creek, Va. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.

Charles H.. Brown to be postmaster at Hope Valley. R. I.
WASHINGTON.
Office became pre idential October 1, 1916.
John L. Field to be postmaster at Quincy, Wash. Office beLewis A. l\Ic
~an to be postmaster- at Providence, R. I.,
in place of \V. A. Kilton. Incumbent's commis .ion expired came presidential October 1, 1916.
W. W. Gwinn to be po tmaster at Harrington, Wash. ~ in
March 1., 1917.
Caleb E. Moffitt to be postmaster at Esmond R. I. Office place of F. M. Charlton, resigned.
Sadie Haight to be postmaster at Creston, Wash. Office beb came president W Octob.er 1, 1916.
came presidential October 1~ 1916.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
Agnes J. Hare to be postmaster at Mabton, Wash., in place of
W. 0. Brownlee- to be po tmaster at Due 'Vest, S. C.~ in place H. W. Hare. resigned.
l\linnie l\1. l\IcCracken to he postmaster at Cleal'lake~ Wasb.
of G. M. Collins.. lncu:mbe:n" ' commis ion expired April 23,
Office beeame presidential October 1, 1916.
1!>16.
Joseph E. McManamon to be- postmaster at Othello, Wasb.
Thomas B. Pope to- be postmaster at Green~ille, S. C., in
Office became presidential October 1~ 1916.
pJace of D. B. Traxler, r 'gned.
William J. Meade to be postmaster at Pe Ell, Wash. Office
Lemu~l Reid to be J>O tmaster at Iva, S. C.
Office became
became presidential October 1, 1916.
pre idential January 1, 1911'.
WEST VIRGINIA.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Charles L. ' Brady to Ile postmaster at Buffalo, S~ Dak:. Office
became pre idential October 1, 1916.
\Valter R. Dicksoo. to Ile postma ter ut Hitchcock, S. Dak.~
in place of Bernard Laverty, declined.
Arina A. DithmeF fo- be :postmaster at Kadoka, S. Dak. Office.
became pre idential October !, 1!}16.
.John L. Donahue to- be postmastel' at Ethan,. S. Dak. OfficE}
became pre idential Octobe1· 1, 1916.
William T. Gffi:lgl'l to- be :p.ost:m:l ter at Canova~ S. Dak. Office
became presidential Octobe 1, 1916.
Charles H. Hes jr., tO> be postmaster a.t Blunt, S. Dak., in
place of Nettie H. Beebe Incumbent's commission expired

Wiley C. Agee to be postmaste:r at Eccles, W. Va.. Office be<;ame presidential Octob~r 1 1916.
James E'. Billups to be postmaster at Hm~rican.e, W.Va. Office
became presidential January 1, 1917.
·
·
Otis 1\lerton Carron to be p tma ter at 1\Icl\lechen, W. Va., in
place of Isaiah Stephens. Incumbent's commi ion expired July
29, 1916.
.
J. Hornor Davis. to be posbnaster at Clark burg W. Va.• in
place of J. C. Vance, :resigned.
S. D. Frantz to be postmaster at l\Iuflens W. Va. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
J. Frank Grim~t to be postmaster at Mount Hope. W. Va., in
· place of C. l\1. Brown, resigned.
Office beR. D. Rose to be postmaster at Hinton, ·w. Va .• in place of
John Haynes, deceased.

April 6, 1914.

John F. Kostel to be postmaster at Tabor, S. Dak.
came presidential October 1 1916.
John Michels to be postmaster at l\Iitcheil, S. Dak:.~ in place
o-fT. J. :Ball, tlecea:sed.
l\fary F. Ryan to be postmaster at Bridgewater, S. Dak., in
place of T. J. Ryan, deceased.
Bert E Schroetle.I" to be- pe tmaste1· at Emery, S. Dak.. Office
became presidential OdobeL-1, 1916.
HNNESBEE.

William S. Bare to be po tmaster at Bluff City, Tenn. Office
beeaine presidential October 1, 1916~
Sallie A. Hammer to be postmaster at McMinnville, Tenn .• in
plnce of A. R. Hammer, deceased.
J. B. l\loore. to be postmaster at Smithville, Ten~ in plnee of
C. W. :Moore, r igned.
Joe D. Sperry to be po. tmaste1~ at Mo-unt Juliet, Tenn. Office
becrune presitlential October 1,. 1916.
TEXAS.

c. F. Christian to be postmaster at Remlig, Tex. Office be-

WISCO~SIN.

Charles J. Anderson to be postmaster at Ciaytons WIS. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Lawrence Barrett to 'be postmaster at Peshtigo, Wis., in
place of Lawrence Barrett. Incumbent'. commission expired
. January 20, 1915.
Harry Bradley to be posbnaster at Taylor. Wis. Office. became presidential October 1. 1916.
Peter Cosgrove to be postmaster at Centuria, \Vis. Office be' came presidentia.Jl. October 1, 1916.
J. E. Dennfs to be postmaster at Downing, Wis. Office became
, presidential October 1, 1916'.
William A. De Smidt to be postmaster at Cetiar Gro\"e, Wi.
Office became presidential Oetober 1. 1916.
·
Emma w. DuFrenne to be postmaster at Middleton, Wi .
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Alphonse R. Eichman to be po tmaster at Trempealeau, Wi .
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Frank H. Grimm to be po tmaste:r at Cassville, Wis., in place
of Aloys Grimm, re igned.

came p:residentia] October 1, 191.6'.
·
Jonathan W. Duncan to be postmaster at 1\lalakoff,. Tex.
Office became presidential October 1, 191.6.
Henry G. Harcrow to be postmaster at Rochester·, Tex. Office
George H. Hedquist to be postmaster at Goodman, Wis.
became presidential January 1 , 191.7 .
Offiee became presidential October 1, 1916.
w. s. Nelson to be postmaster at Sterling City. Tex. Office
Theresa Heinen to be po tmaster at Random Lake, Wis.
beeame p:residen ial October 1,. 1916.
Office became presidential Octoba· 1 1916.
J. H. Shackelford to be postmaster at Cross Plains, Tex.• in · Howard C. Hepbm·n to be postma ter at Prairie Farm, :Wis.
place f>f J. M. Hembree, :resigned.
Office became pre idential October 1, 1916.
J. A. Stegall to be postmaster at Hereford, Tex.. in place of
Hazel I. Hicks to be po-stmaster at Linuen, Wis. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
n. H. Barnett, resigned:.
Arthur l\L Howe to be po tmaster at Elk ~found, \Vis. Office
Napoleon B. Vernon to be postmaster at Holland, Tex., in · beea.me presidential Octo-ber 1 , 1916.
place of C. B. Starke. Incumbent's commis ion expired August
Theodore Koenings to be postmaster at Schleisingerville, Wis.
23, 1916.
·
C
T
f Office became presidential October 1, ·1916.
Carri~ L. Wilson to be postmaster at elina, ex.• in place o
John Lindow to be postmaster at 1\Iana"'"a, Wis., in place of
J. L. Wilson, deceased.
Herman Lindow, resigned.
UTAH.
l\Ialcolm l\IcNaugbton to be postmaster at New Auburn, Wis.
Joseph A. Sill to be. po tmaste1· at Layton~ Utah. Office be- , Offiee became pre idential October 1, 1916.
.
came pre idential October 1, 1916.
·
F. \V. Mitchell to be po tmaster at Ogema,. Wis. · Office be'\'.ERMONT'.
came presidential October 1, 1916.
Mark V. 1\lurphy to be postmaster at Bror Creek, Wis. Office
Elwin d. Clog tou to be- postmaster at 'Villiam.stownl Vt. hecnme pre ldential Oetob.eJ• 1, 1916.
Office became p1·e idential October 1, 1916.
John E. Nolan to be po. tmastet· at Reedsville-, Wis. Office bev..monnA.
came presidential October 1. 1916.
Y"Tilliam w. Davies to be- postmuste.r at Manassas; Vn., in
William d. Neri to be postmaste.v at Tbree Lakes, Wis. Office
plOI'.-& of A. \V. Sinclair, tleceased
' became presidential October 1, 1916.

1917.
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George L. Reed to be postmaster at Darien, Wis. Office
became pre ·idential October· 1, 1916.
Felix A. Roe~eler · to be postmaster at Hustisford, Wis.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
1
Arnie l\1. Sanders to be postmaster at l\larshall, 'Vis. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Richard S. Serrut·ier to be po tmaster at Wilton, Wis. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Ella l\L Taylor to be postmaster at Blue River, Wis. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Joshua Thayer to be postmaster at Palmyra, Wis., in place
of J. S. 1.\-leldeen, removed.
1
Samuel Tufts to be postmaster at Knapp, Wis. Office be·
came presidential October 1, 1916.
Oscar l\1. "\Vaterbury to be postmaster at Williams Bay, Wis.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Willinm "\Vhite to be postmaster at Algoma, Wis., in place
of William "\Vhlte. Incumbent's commission expired February
4, 1911.

SENATE.
WF.nNESDAY, March 14, 1917.
Rev. Richard R. Riedel, of the city of Washington, D. C.,
offered the following prayer :
Almighty God and Father of us all, who hast been our hope
in ages · past, our hope for years to come, we thank Thee that
Thy guiding band has been constant in our Nation's history,
controlling and ruling all for good. Permit these Thy servants,
placed here by Thy providence, to labor and plan for the welfare
of our great Republic, and may_it please Thee to give them Thy
grace, wisdom, and power that they may do their -n·ork :mel
do it well. Bless, we beseech Thee, our dear country, this Senate, the President of the United States, and all in authority.
For Christ's sake. Amen.
NAMING A PRESIDING OlfFICER.
The Secretary [James l\1. Baker] read the following communication:
PRESIDEXT Pno TEMPORE,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

SENATE.
TUESDAY, Jfarclt 13, 1917.

Washington, D. C., March 14, 1917.

To the Senate:

Being temporarily absent from the Senate, I appoint Ho~ A.TLEm
POMERENE, a Senator from the State of Ohio, to perform the duties
of the Chair during my absence.

The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the
WILLARD SAULSBURY,
President pro tempore.
following prayer:
1\lr. POMERENE thereupon took the chair as Presiding Officer
Almighty God, we thank Thee for calling_us into fellowship
with Thyself in the service that we endeavor to render to our and directed the Secretary to read the Journal of the profellow men. We thank Thee for the assurance that Thou who ceedings of the preceding session. ·
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved.
dost hold all the spheres in their paths and dost note the fall
A message, in writing, from the President of the United States
of a spm-row art familiar with all the needs of Thy children.
They are the flowers of Thy heart; they are the constant care was communicated to the Senate by 1\fr. Sharkey, one of his
of 'l'hy thought. Thou hast called us into fellowship with Thy· secretaries.
self in ~~rvice, and our equipment far service must come from
SENATOR FROM WEST VIRGINIA.
Thee. Give to us the inspiration thnt will make us true to the
1\Ir. Sil\ll\IONS. I present a petition from Hon. W. E. Childivine commission Thou hast put in our hands and hearts. For
ton asking for an investigation into the legality of. the election
Christ's sal~e. A.men.
of Hon. HowARD SuTHERLAND as a Senator from the State of
~' he .T ournal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved.
'Vest Virginia. I ask that the petition, with the accompanying
SEVERANCE OF DIPLO~IATIC RELATIO~S WITH GERMANY.
papers, be referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elec1\lr. NELSON. I present short resolutions adopted by the tions.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so orPlymouth Club, of the city of Minneapolis, Minn., which I ask
dered.
may be printed in the RECORD without reading.
~'here being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
SEVERANCE OJ; DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS WITH GERMANY.
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
Mr.
CALDER. I present resolutions of the residents of the
Resolutions.
town of Southampton, Suffolk County, N. Y.; the Nineteenth
Plymouth Club, of the city of Minnpapolis, in meeting assembled.
Ward Woodrow Wilson Democratic Club of Rochester, N. Y.;
March ii, l!H7. adopts the following resolutions:
"F'ir-~t. That the net (J{ the Executive in severing diplomatic rela·
the Common Council of the City of Middletown, N. Y.; and the
tjons with Germany is one to be approv ed and commended by all who Republican Club of the Fifteenth Assembly District of Ne'W
have llw hest interests of the United States at heart.
"Second. That tbe Get·man declaration of January 31. 1917. rep- York County, N. Y., which I ask mny be printed in the RECORD.
r esPnts :1n unjustified and unjustifiable attempt to destroy the -freedom
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
of tlw ~ea nnd to abridge the commercial liberty g uam nteed to us by printed in the RECORD, as follows:
established law and custom; and that if the Govemment of the United
States were to acquil:'sce therein such action would be resented by a II
good citizPns ns in the highest degree pusillanimous nod as altogether
incon~i!>tPot w1th the spir it and traditions of a free people.
·• Thirfl. That the President will be justified in recommending to Congress the most extreme men!:'u res tbn t may be deemed necessary to protPct !if~'. liberty. and property: and thnt it is om duty nnd that of
all loyal citizen· to tenner immediately to the Govemment all the service of which we severa: ly and collectively are capable.
''Fourth. That while all should stand r eady to volunteer, if . volun·
tnr.v sei'VIce is c:tlled for, yet Congress in providing for our common
s~fety !>hould not adopt emergency measures merely. but should definitely rrcognize the principle that the duty of defending the Nation
rests pqunlly upon all citizens capable of service. To the end, therefore. that the burden of safeguarding the country should no longer be
cast exelusi~ely upon the Joyal National Guard and upon other patri·
otic militai'Y and nnval vo lunteers, Congress should be urged to exer·
else its constitutional power 'to raise and support at·mies' by establishing immediately a permanent and democratic system of defense
ba. rd upon universal service and training under direct and exclusive
Federal control."
A copy of tbes.a resolutions is ordet·ed to be transmitted to the PresidPnt of the Uni,ted States. to Senators NELSOX and KELLOGG, and to
Hepresentatives L UXDEE:-1 and SCHALL.
H. C. RICHARDSON,

Secretary.

WITHDRAWAL OF PAPERS-MARY M'KAY.
On motion of 1\lr. JONES of "\Vasbington, it was
01·clercd, That the papers accompanying the bill S. 24!)0, Sixtieth

Cong1·es~.

first session, granting a pension to Mary McKay be with·
drawn from the files of the Senate, no adverse report having been
mado thereon.

ADJOURNMENT.
1\lr. 1\lARTIN. I move that the Senate adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; anu (at 12 o'clock and 5 minutes
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Wednesday, l\lnrch
14, 1917, at 12 o'clock meridian.

Whereas the voters of the town of Southampton, Suffolk County, N. Y.,
in a convention duly assembled for the purpose of nominating officers
for such corporate body: and
Whereas the present world wnr bas provided sufficient cause for om·
country to sever diplomatic relations with the Imperial Gove1·nment
of Germany ; and
WherPas our greater d estiny and r~sition before the nations of the
world bas caused us as a nation to r esent the U-boat policy of the
Impei'inl Government of Germany; and
Whe1·eas our rights have been maimed and our ft•eedom of the seas
molested and we have been fot·ced to protect our rights and freedom
and our flag upon the high seas; and
Whereas a disgraceful few of our United States Senators have seen fit,
at the expense of the dignity and honor of our country, to play
shameface politics along the boundary line of treason to prevent the
arming of American merchantmen and defending our honor: Now,
therefore, be it
Resolved, That we condemn the attitude that these 12 United States
Senatot·s have taken for their acts, theil· cowardice, their unpatriotism,
the it· failure in suppo~·ting the President, and their total disregard -fot·
the Aruer·ican flag; and be it furtl.Jer
Resolt:ed, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to one newspapet·
in each town in the county, and also to our Representatives in Con·
gress.
CHAS. WELLS BROW:-.',
East Quo{}ue, N. Y.

Hon.

WILLlAY

M.

ROCHES1.'EC., N. Y., March Jl, l9n.
CALDEn,

United States Senate, lVashington, D. C.

DEAr: SIR: At a meeting of the Nineteenth Ward ""oodt·ow Wilson
Democratic Club, held Wednesday evening, March 7, the following resolutions were adopted :
" Whereas GOO out of G31 l\lembers of Congress were back of thr President of the United Stales in his stand on the arming of mel'chant. men; nnd
" Whereas action by this Government has been delayed by the filibustering of a few United States Senators: lle it
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"Resol~:ed, That the Woodrow Wilson Democratic Club of the Nineteenth Ward, of the city of Rochester, N. Y., condemn the action ot
these few Senators as unpatriotic; and be it further
·
uResotr;ed, 'l'hat this club call upon the Representatives in the House
of Representatives from Monroe County and the Senators from the State
of New York to stand back of the President in his etrorts to uphold the
rights of American citizens on the high seas and the honor of this couDtry; and be it further
{(Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the President of
the United States, to the Senators from New York State, and to the
Represt·ntatives from Monroe County in the House of Representatives."
Yours very respectfully,

NI:->E'l'EE:-.''l'H wARD WOODROW WILSO:-.' DEMOCRATIC CLUB,
EDWARD S. O'NEILL, Secretary.

MARCH

14

'

llnd that the sum of $800 for compiling, preparing, and indexing said
edition be paid from the contingent fund of the Senate upon voucher
to be approved by the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent
Exp-enses of tbe Senate.

Mr. Sl\!OOT. Of course, the resolution will have to go to the
Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of
the Senate, as provided by law, as there is an appropriation in,
volved.
Mr. FLETCHER. That is correct, Mr. President. I will
state that the printing law provides for three issues of the
Congressional Directory at each regula!' session, but does not
provide for an edition at an extra session, and such edition
must be authorized by a resolution. ne extra session will
assemble next month with an entire new House and one-third
of the Senate new, and it is important, I think, that we should
have an edition of the Directory at that time.
Mr. SMOOT. The Senator is correct in his statement. I
only called attention to t11e fact that the resolution must go
to the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate.
1\Ir. FLETCHER. It must go there. I ask that it be so referred.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under the rule, the resolution
will be referred to the Committee to Audit and Control the
Contingent Expenses of the Senate.
EMPLOYMENT OF ADDITIONAL CLERK.
Mr. JAMES (for :Mr. PoMERENE) submitted the following
· resolution (S. Res. 12), which was referred to the Committee
to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

MARCH 12, 1917.
The Common Council of the City of Middletown, N. Y., in meeting
as embled, unanimously adopts the following minute:
''After exhausting the resources of diplomacy in an effort to avert
war, the President has now taken the only course consistent with
national self-respect.
.
·• War with Germany will not ensue unless the Imperial German
Government knowingly violates well-settled principles of international
Jaw, nnd violates them with intent definitely hostile to the United
States. In that event war will inevitably follow not by our own act,
but through tbe deliberate aggression of another nation.
·• If any honest doubt exists respecting the cause of war in Europe
the awful responsibility for extending it to this hemisphere will rest
upon Germany, and upon Germany alone.
•• It may be that the Imperial German Government is misinformed
respecting the temper of the people of the United States, just as that
Government is supposed to have misconceived the sentiment of the
British Empire nt the outbreak of the European war. If so, and before fatal action based upon so grave a mistake is taken, Germany
should be made aware 'Of the essential unity of our people and of
their loyal determination to make all sacrifices necessary to protect
our liberty and to maintain our honor. To this end we call upon all
bodies similar to ours throughout the country, and upon all groups ot
citizt-ns organized for whatever purpose, to meet without delay and
Resolved, That the Committee on Privileges and Elections of the
expre.._qg themsclves with no uncertain voice respecting the course that United States Senate be, anu It is hereby, authorized to employ an adt11ey will be prepared to follow.
ditional clerk at the rate of $100 per month, to be paid out of the
"We urge all such groups of citizens, secular and religious, large miscellaneous Items of the contingent fund of the l:ienate until otherand small, societies, clubs, and institutions of every sort, to unite with wise provided by law.
us in giving immediate public expression to such convictions as those
AMENDMENT OF THE RULES.
which. we now solemnly record :
·• First. That the act of the Executive in severing diplomatic relaMr. UNDERWOOD submitteu the following resolution ( S.
ti.o ns with Germany is one to be approved and commended by all
Res. 13), which was referred to the Committee on Rules:
who hs.ve the best interests of the Untted States at heart.
·• Second. That the German declaration of January 31, 1917. repreThat the rules of the Senate be amended by adding thereto
sents an unjustified and unjustifiable attempt to destroy the freedom in Resolved,
lieu of the rule -dopted by the Senate for the limitation of debat~
of the sea and to abridge the commercial liberty guaranteed to us ·on March 8, 1917, the !ollowing:
by established law and custom ; and that if the Government of the
•• 1. There shall be a motion for the previous question, which, being
United States were to acquiesce therein such action would be resented ordered
by a majority of Senators voting, if a quorum be present
by all good citizens as in the highest degree pusillanimous and as shall have
effect to cut off all debate and bring the Senate to
altogether inconsistent with the s~irit and traditions of a free people. direct vote the
the immediate question or questions on which it has
"Third. That the President will be justified in recommending to been asked upon
and
The pr~vious question may be asked and
Congress the most extreme measures that may be deemed necessary ordered upon a ordered.
single
m'ltion, a series of motions allowable under
to protect life, liberty, and property; and that it is our duty and that the rules, or an amendment
amendments, or may be made to emof all loyal citizens to tender immediately to' tbe Government all the brace all authorized motions or
or amendments and include the bill to
service of which we severally and collectively are capable.
its
passage
or
rejection.
It
shall
be in order, pending the motion
"Fourth. That while all should stand ready to volunteer if volun- for or after the previouR question shall
have been ordered on its pastary st>rvice is called for, yet Congress, in providing for our common sage,
for
the
Presiding
Officer
to
entertain
submit a motion to
safety, should not adopt emergency measures merely, but should defi- commit, with or without instructions, to a and
standing or select comnitely reco_~;nlze the principle that the duty of defending the Nation ~~
rests equally upon all citizens capable of service. To the end, there" 2. All motions for the previous question shall, before being subfore, that the burden of safeguardin"' the country should no longer mitted
to the Senate, be seconded by a majority by tellers, if demanded.
be cast exclusively upon the loyal National Guard and upon other
"
When a motion for the previous question has been seconded it
patriotic military and naval volun~rs. Congress should be urged shall3. be
in order, before final vote is taken thereon, for each Senator
to exercise its constitutional power 'to raise and support armies' by
establishing immediately a permanent and democratic srstem or de- to debate the propositions to be voted upon for one hour."
EXECUTIVE SESSION.
~r~;i;ebW:J~l~yo~oJ~~1~ysal service and training under dtrect and ex1\Ir. STONE. I move that the Senate proceed to the ~onsid
A copy of this minute 1s ordered to be transmitted to the President
of the United States, to the Secretary of War and other members of eration of executive business.
the Cabinet, anti to the members of both congressional Committees
The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the
on Military Affairs.
consideration of executive business. After one hour and five
G. H. STANTON, Clm·k.
J, Frederick A. Stahl, secretary, certify that at a regular meeting of minutes spent in executive session the doors were reopened.
the Republican Organization Club of the Fifteenth Assembly District of
TBE.ATY WITH COT.OMBll-INJUNCTION OF SECRECY REMOVED.
Manhattan Borough, New York City, held at the club rooms, No. 2228
Broadway, on the 7th day of March, 1917, the following resolutions
On motion of Mr. STONE the injtmction of secrecy was removed
were unanimously adopted :
from the following documents pertaining to the treaty with
" Whereas a crisis has arisen in our international relations threatening Colombia for the settlement of differences with that country
the peace, security, and welfnt·e of our country; and
" Whereas a policy of complete preparedness is the surest safeguard for (Ex. H., 63d Cong., 2d sess.), and they we1'e ordered to be printed
peace; and
'
in the RECORD, together with a copy of the treaty.
"Whereas the p~sent situation has made clear the urgent necessity for
1\Ir. STONE, from the Committee on Foreign Relations, subsome form of military system adequate for the defense of this
mitted the following report :
Nation and commensurate with its dignity; and
" Whereas a volunteer system is inefficient and undemocratic in that it
[S. Rept. 1, pt. 1, 65th Cong., special session, in executive session.)
favors the • slacker' at the expense of the willing and patriotic
"By direction of the Committee on Foreign Relations, I hereby
citizen : Therefore be it
report, with certain 'amendments, the treaty concluded between
"Re olved" First. That this organization pledges its loyal support to the Presi- the United States and the Republic of Colombia, dated April 6,
dent of the United States in the present emergency ;
"Second. Tbat we are heartily in favor of preparedness against war 1914, and transmitted by the President to the Senate for the
in the sballe of a powerful Navy and an efficient Army backed by a action of this body thereon, and which in due course, under the
trained citizenry;
" Third. That we earnestly nrge the adoption of a system of universal rules of the Senate, was referred to said committee. The committee recommends that the treaty, as amendeu, should be
milit'.at·y tt·aining; and be it further
" R eso lr;ed, That copies of these resolutions be forwarded to the ratified by a resolution in the form herewith submitteu.
President of the United States and to the two Senators from the
" The amendments to the treaty agreed to by the committee
Stnte of New York."
are as follows :
FREDERlCK ~'\.. STAHL, Secretary.

a

.

THE CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
Mr. FLETCHER submitted the following resolution (S. Res.
11). which was read:
Resolved, Tbat an edition of the Congressional Directory for the first
session of tbe Sixty-fifth Congress be prepared anu published, as provided f.Qr in section 73 of the printing act approved January 12, 1895,

"1. Strike out clause 1 of A.rtic1e I of the original text of the
treaty, which is in the following language:

"The Government of the United States of America, wishing to put
at rest all controversies and differences with the Republic or Colombia
arising out of the events from which the present situation on th~
Isthmus of Panama resulted, expresses, in its own name an<l in t~~
name of the people of the United States, sincere regret that anything

..

.7 3

should·, haive · occurred to interrupb or. to. mar ! tl1e relations ofl cordial. work· was · not- to lie. indefinitely delayed. The · historian will
friendship that· had so l~.ng subsisted b~tween the two nations.
·
!justify this· Government,· as· those informed.' of ·the · circums~nces ·

"And in lieu .thereof illsert the -following:

. "The Gov"ernments· o~: the· Umted States of Am.erlca<. and.~e· Repuhlle ·
oL Colombia, in · their · own. names and in t:ge · ~es of theu · resp,eeUver
peo}rles wisb.ih to put a . rest all controversies ·and differences be-tween ihe.m-ru.:is'ing· out ot.the•events from wlri~h the· present_situatloiL
on the • Isthmus • of. Panama resulted, express .smcere regret th~t ~ lillY"
thinf? ~ho~d h~ve occur:t·ed to interrupt• or to mar the relations. of
cordial fr1eudsh1p that b:~d: so long ~u~~ist~d }>&w~en the two n~tions.

" 2. Mter· .A:rttele IV,
the followihg-:

I.IL the..

ongm~l. teXt of the treaty. msert.

,.ARTICLE

V.

"That neither· tlie making of tliis. convention nor any of the stipula·
tiorrs herein contained shall · be considered to cast•. any doubt or shadow
upon the title of the United . States• to the. Panama. Oanal, which· title •
the Gove1·nment. of Colombia recognizes. as·, entire, absolute, and complete in the United · State-s of America.
u 3. Change the number Qf Article V., as it· appears in the

I·

original text of the treaty, to Article VL
.
"It is the judgment oL the committee that the treaty, as . so
amended, should be ratified. The treaty should be consider:ed
solely. on its merits as a . question of present moment, without
reaard to the circumstances out of which the long-standing
differences between Colombia and the United States originated.
Whatever- may be the different opinions of men with r!'7
spect to the occurrences out of which the :QiUCling. troubles
between the ·two. countries originated, it is ,believed .it would be
the part of wisdom for both Governments, . since- both are- desirous of restoring their old amicable relations, to put the
past behind them. It would be bootless to revive a partisan
issue here orr elsewhere with respect to past events. The
thinO's of the past are now written in history, and no present
good ean come by recalling and rediscussing old issues.
" The wise- thing · to do is to deal with the subject before us
as a live question of present importance. If the two countries
wish to reestablish, as it must be assumed they do, cordial relations of amitY, then let them mutually agree to se~e the1J.: differences without engaging in the futile and obstructive busmess
of crimination and recrimination concerning events which
occurred and which were irrevocably settled years ago. '.Dhere
can be no doubt that the people of the United States sincerely
desitc to have and maintain the most friendiy relations with
the people of Colombia-. Tlie desire of the United States to
maintain such relations, not only with Colombia but with all
the . Latin Republics- of Central and South America, has been
demonstrated ·so often and in so many ways that the attitude
of this counh'Y in that behalf is well defined anu universally
known. This attitude has been made known not only by the
course of the present- administration but also by that of former
administrations, Several . h-eaties ha\e been made between the
United States and Colombia looking to the settlement. of these
particular differences which have- unhappily arisen between·
them. But for one reason or- another, none of thee treaties
was agreed to by botli Governments. In all' of these treaties
the United States, out of the desire to settle the controversy,
has offered to make reCompense to Colombia by way of satisfaction for he:r. claim for damages. The e offers have been made
without regard to the merits of the. Colombian claim, which has
not been conceded by this Government to be well founded.
The paramount idea with us has been to· adjust this unfortu·
nate international difference. It is to tie hoped , that the Senate
will now consider this treaty from that broad standpoint.
"There are numerous other important reasons, which have
been often stated both here and in the Central and South
American States, why cordial relations of. confidence and goqd
will should exi t between all the American Republics. It is
manifestly to . the interest of all that this should be so. If
differev.ees between . them should unfortunately arise, they
should be settled as friends kindly disposed to each other
should settle t11eir controversies. That· spirit of dealing with
each other is of the highestt importance to all the American
RepubHcs. It is ~ to be hoped that the Senate · of the United
States- will now deal with this· question · at· this tiine in this
spirlt."
.
l\lr. KNOX, from the Committee on Foreign · Relations, asked
and obtained leave to file . his separate views, as, follows:
SEPARATE VIEWS OF MR. KNOX.

I am prepared to vote in, favor of the consent of ' the Senate
to i the ratification of an. AmericanfColombian treaty that expressly- does-. not impugn: in any. ·way the-12ast attitude, acts, or.
motives of this Government.
At a time when American inter_e sts, the inte1:ests of all the 20
other republics of. this hemisphere, and the interests of the world
imposed upon the United States an urgent and imgerative !llandate to consh·uct the Panama Canal, the course ·of. events fulally
left the United States no cboice out political action if the great

,now do.
·
I fis:not regrettable, I think, that.such a treaty hns await~
ratifica.tion :for·ne.ri.rly. three •vears.. ·us irrstant acceptance might
th "d
~ t d · thi
ti
f
,hay-e encou.rn~ . e-1 ea; mo<;> e Jm . s connec on~. ew_ year~ :
ago, that foreign mterests ffilght av:itl of party politics m. our ·
countr;y. Believing it vitaL tO" the · United States that Amenea~
foreign policy, should, pursue. a . course united, continuous,, digmfied and removed · high above· partisan. considerations; I think
this' time m
. ore_opp._ortune than.. an earlier date for the ra.tifica..
:tion of the treaty; now- under- consideration.
.
My idea of the power of the United States and of the prestige
it ought of right to have, as- well as my conception of . Pan
American relations, impel me to remark that ! 1do •not consider1
tha the exceedingly grave..crisis impending is setionsly germane
or appropriately to be invoked in connection with the ratification ~
of.' a treaty w-ith Colombia. The wisdom of that ~ction rests .
up<m broader and sounder gr:ounds.. The inception. o_f the purpose to compose the differences with Colombia preceded the. pres·
ent wo1·ld. crisis marry. yearscand the signing_of the treaty ante-.dated the beginning.of the European ;war~ ·T-o safeguard our inter~
ests to-day there remain neglectecl many and obvious· vital mtlas-.
ures' Of pl.'epar.eclness. If..tbis treaty represented a sort of barter
for friendship, that would be most questionable in itself. An
implication .that.the power.,whicb: stands-for the Mom·oe doct:r:ine-.
should thus seek safety in friendships, . while at the s~me time
neglecting to arm for its defense and the maintenance of its ·
rights, would connate a -level to which I trust the United Stateswill never sink.
But the advisability of ratifY:ing a fair treaty rests upon . a ,
lsound .basis. Colombia is neighbor to our st?pendous.'ente~prise
on. the Isthmus; Colombia fronts upon our v1tal sphere of lllter-·
est, the neighborhood of the Panama Canal1and . t~e zone of the
Caribbean where strategic reasons_ have recently rnduced us to
pay. a gr~t sum ,for the Danish ·west Indies. Colombia and the
United , States:: haT"e a peculiar. mutuality of interests· due to geo-·
graphical, ec.onomic, and strategic circumstances. The t":o countries are especially fitted for clo e amity and cooperatiOn. It
1
is the.historic policy of the United States to recognize these ~deas
and to foster this-. realization. This was true from early times,
and the policy fm·cecl upon the United States- in 1903-4 implied
no change.
.
By, the Hay-Herran treaty it was contemplated .that ColombJa
should pmfit financially: an:d otl}.erwise ·on account of her former
interest on the I sthmus.- Jn . the .entirely new, status quo follow··
ing the secession of Banama the same intention. was shown in
this Government's negotiation of the Root-Cortez treaties. The
same good disposition toward Colombia actuated the effods made
by this· Government in 1912 and 1913, which were described . in
President Taft's message to Congress March 1~ 1913, and which
pave<l the way for the present treaty.
Believing that the power and the prestige of the United States
in its- foreign relations,. no less than the funds of the Tr-easury,.
are intrusted to this Government not for, clissipation •ih shadowy
or millennia! projects but for the practical benefit of real A:meri- ·
can interests, I have considered this treaty from the point of
view of its oontribution to the general welfare of this Nation in
th'e sense of. the Constitution. :r; find the treaty conscionable and
proper in that respect. It a:dds formal and complete regularization to the actual · situation on the Isthmus of Panama, where
the canal gives America an .interest so colossal as to make this
at least desirable. Perhaps-its-most iinP.ortant provision is that
it adjusts the noliticaLrelations-between Panama and Colombia.
-The real ground of Colombia's complaint against the United
States has all . along been. Colombia's . claim that the United
States espoused the .cause of Panama at the time of the revol~
tion. By article 4 ·o f. the treaty Colombia ." recognizes Panama
as an independent nation," and further agrees to a . program.
looking..to the establislunent;of diplomatic relations and adjustment of all differences .. In . view of our relations to. Banama,
;and· especially on our guaranty of he1~ independence, this is a
This treaty differs in degree or..
1most. important consideration.
character.of..considemtion•and.other details, but not in principle,
'from two sets of. contemplated treaties , which, if consummated,
'wonld have embodied the policies of the last two -Republican
It wilreud a grievance which, whether fnncied.
;administrations.
1
or. reaL has grown so traditional as to be unsusceptible of
obllieration in any other way.
There exists a. real and-long-standing difference between the
:u-nited States and Golombia.. In the ·interest o:t peace and good
'will: both wish to compromise that:. difference, which is to be·
'done . upon the well-known_· principle that. the · compromise of a
Idifference need. carry no_ implication of wrong on either part. ·
!Jil this view, and for the reasons stated; I favor tfie Senate's
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advice and consent to the ratification of the reported treaty,
as a consistent nonpartisan act, confo_rmable to the foreign
policy of tl_e United States.
P. C. KNox.
1\lr. :McCUMBER, from the Committee on Foreign Relation's,
asked and obtained leave to file the views of a minority, as fol·
lows:
•
[S. Rept. 1, pt. 2, 65th Cong., special session, in executive ses.sion.]
The under igned minority members of the Committee on Foreign Relations agree most heartily with the declaration contained in the majority report that "no good can come by recalling anG discussing old issues." But we beg to remind the
majority that this proposed treaty does exactly that thing.
What are we paying this $25,000,000 for except in settlement of
old issues? 'Vill not the American people ask this question,
and can we avoid the answer that it is in payment of something
that grew out of that past issue? What does the United States
receive for this vast sum? Absolutely nothing, either corporeal
or incorporeaL Colombia grants nothing, parts with nothing
which she posses es.
.
This payment, then, can only be predicated on the assumption
that we are indebted to Colombia, either morally or legally,
and no combination of words, no niceties of diplomatic Janguage can hide the naked truth that this treaty is an admission
that the conduct of this country in acquiring the right to construct a canal across th~ Isthmus of Panama was a wrong
c-ommitted against' Colombia. On no other hypothesis could
Colombia ask for this indemnity of $25,000,000, and on no
other could we acquiesce in that demand.
While tbere is an attempt in the beginning of the report by
cru·eful wording to veil this disagreeable aspect of the case, it is,
nevertheless, forced into relief as the moving .consideration for
th1 great outlay in another sentence of that report, which
rends as follow : "In all of these treaties tlie United StateG,
out of the tie ire to settle the controversy, has offered to make
recompense to Colombia by way of satisfaction for her claim
for damages." There is a clear admis ion that we are paying
this sum to settle a claim for damages. By making the payment we admit the claim:
The minority of the committee desire to go on record as denying the charge which this payment recognizes as valid, that this
cotmtry was guilty of any international misconduct in the acquisition of the territory on which the canal was constructed.
On the contrary, the minority declare that our conduct in
securing an agreement from Panama was just and proper in
every respect and that the Colombian Government has no just
or equitable claim against this Nation for any act on our part
in connection therewith.
This treaty is, in effect, not only a plea of guilty to the charge
made against us by Colombia, but an agreement that, in addition
,_
to tlie payment of $10,000,000, the price for which the Government of Colombia had agreed to convey to us the right of way
over the Isthmus, while she claimed sovereign rights over that
territory, we ball also pay $15,000,000 to Colombia as exemplary
damages. No other construction can or will be placed lly the
world on our action.
.
Nor . can we a voicl this conclusion by declaring to the world
that we are paying this vast sum, two and a half timGs greater
than we paid Panama for our right of way, "to establish cordial relations of .amity." ·we can not afford to purchase cordial
relations with any country. We can not afford to answe1~ a
blackmail demand. Once respond to such a demand and we
shall be held up for every fancied wrong by other countries.
This treaty involves two questions: First, whether on its
merits it ought to be ratified by the Senate. and second
.
.
•. . • .
•
whether any treaty w1th Colombw ought, under ex1sbng Circumstances, to be ratified at this time. In our opinion Colombia, by
her conduct at the time of the Hay-Herran treaty, forfeited all
claim upon the United States on account of the latter's acquisition of the Canal Zone and its accompanying rights from the
Republic of Panama. But assuming that a treaty is to be made
at all, the undersigned regard the one now presented to the
Senate as improvident and unworthy. This treaty contains an
apology for past conduct on the part of the United States which,
however veiled, is still an apology. It proposes to give Colombia
tl1e enormous sum of twenty-five millions with no return, no
equivalent except the highly doubtful good will of Colombia.
All the articles confer rights and privileges upon Colombia, and
the United States gets nothing, neither the control of the Atrato
route nor the important islands provided for in the Knox treaty.
nor even a formal recognition of the title of the United States
to the canal and tile Canal Zone. It seems to the minority that
such a treaty, giving a huge sum of money to a country which
has, sh·ictly speaking, forfeited all claims upon the United
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~ States by its own conduct, is not to be defended and should

not be ratified.
Another grave objection to this treaty will be found in the
first clause of Article II, which makes an exception in favor
of c.o~ombian transit of the canal, particularly for her ships,
murubons of war, and armed forces, not provided for in the
Hay-Pauncefote treaty. It discriminates as to canal tolls for
all such transit against all other Latin-American countries, as
well as against our own ships even in the coastwise trade. It
places us in a position where, even granting our right to refuse
transit to the armed forces and vessels of countries at war with
us, Colombia might pass the vessels of the countries with wllich
we ru·e at war through the canal by putting them under her own
flag an<.1 claiming them as her nationals.
·
The second objection which lies against any possible treaty
with Colombia at this time is to be found in the fact that imme<liate and hasty action is urged because Colombia tlu·eatens us
with .hostility. Any friendship which is bought is worthless,
espec111lly when purcllased under threats whicll, when successful, breed contempt in the mind of the seller and a sense of
bitter dislike and humiliation in that of the buyer. No strong
and proud nation should ever consent to buy with money the
abstention from hostility of any country which sees fit to ·
threaten it. It is a degradation to which the United Stutes
should never sui.mit.
If we believed that we had wronged the Colombian Government we should be quick to repair that wrong. As we believe
we have not done that country any injustice, we earnestly
protest against the purchase of her friendship.
H. C. LonGE.
P. J. McCuMBER.
W. E. BoRAH.
F. B. BRANDEGEE.
A. B. FALL.
~lr . .STONE submitted the resolution of ratification, as follows:
RESOLUTION OF RATIFICATION.
"ResoZL·ed (two-thirds of the Senators p1·esent concun·ing
therein), That the Senate advise and consent to the ratification

of the treaty, signed at Bogota April 6, 1914, between the United
States and the Republic of Colombia, for the settlement of their
differences arising out of the events which took place on the
Isthmus of Panama, November 19, 1903, with the following
amendments:
"I. Strike out clause 1 of Article I of the original te:rt of
the treaty, which is in the following language:
"The Government of the United States of America wishiu"' to put
at rest all controversies and differences with the Republic of Colombia
arising out of the events from which the present situation on t11e
Isthmus of Panama resulted, expresses, in its own name and the name
of the people of the United State3, sincere regret that anything should
have occurred to interrupt o1· to mar the relations of cordial friend~hip that had so long subsisted between two nations.
"And in lieu thereof insert the following:
"The Governments of the United States of America and the Republic
of Colombia, in their own names and the names of their respectl ve
peoples,
wishing
to out
putofattherest
all controversies
andpresent
differences
between them
arising
events
from which the
situation
on the Isthmus of Panama resulted, express sincere regret that snything should h!).ve occurred to interrupt or to mar the relations of
cordial friendship that had so long subsisted between the two Nations.
"II. After Article IV in the original text of the treaty insert the following:
"AnTICLm V.
"That ~either t.he making of this. convention nor any of the stipulations here1~ con tamed sh~ll be consulered to cast any doubt or shadow
upon the title of the Un1ted States to the Panama Canal, which title
the Government of Colombia recognizes as entire, absolute, and com1
plete in the United States of America.
"III. Change the number 'Article V,' as it appears in the
original text of the treaty, to 'Article VI.'
"Provided, That nothing in this treaty shall be conetrued to
impugn in any way the past attitude, acts, nnd motives of this
.Go>ernment."
The proposed treaty is as follows:
[Senate Executive H, 63d Cong., 2d sess.]

I

To the Senate:

I transmit herewith, for the constitutionnl action of the
Senate, a treaty signed at Bogota on April 6, 1914, between the
United States and the Republic of Colombia. for the settlement
of their differences arising out of the events which took place
on the Isthmus of Panama in November, 1903.
WooDROW WILSON.
THE WHITE HousE,
Washington, June 16, 1914.
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The PRESIDENT':
agents, and employees of the Government of Colombia shall,
The undersigned, the ·Secretary of State, has the honor to Jay upon production of proper proof of their ·official character or
before the P1·esident, with a view ,to its transmission·. rto· t]le their employment, also be entitled to passage on the said railSenate to receive the advice and consent of that body -to its way -on the · same terms as office1·s, ·agents, and employees of th~
ratification, a treaty signed a.t ·Bogota on April 6, 1914, betwee.n Government of the United States. The provisions ·of tbis parathe United .States and the Republic of Colombia. for the .s.e ttle- graph shall not, however, apply in case of war between Colomment of their differences arising out of ~the eventS which ttook bia and Panama.
5. Coal, petroleum, and sea salt, being the products of Colomplace on· the ·rsthmus of Panama iu November, 1903. ·
bia, passing from the Atlantic- coast of Colombia to ,any ColomRespectfully submitted.
bian port on the Pacific coast, and vice v:e;sa, shall be trans.WILLIA:u ITENNINGS BRYAN~
ported over the aforesaid railway free of any ,charge -.except the
DEP.ART:UENT OF STATE,
•
actual cost of handling, nnd transportation, .w hich shall not in
Washington, June 16, 1911.
any case exceed OI;te-hulf of the ordinary .freight charges lev.ied
TnEATY BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES 011' AMERICA AND THE REPQBLIC
OF COLOMHJ:A FOR 'Tltlil SmTTLElllllNT OF THEIR. DIFFERENCES Alusnro OUT
upon similar products of the United States _passing over the
• 011' 1.'HE EVENTS WHICH TOOK PLA.CE ON THE ISTHMUS OF PAN-AMA'l.N
railway and in trapsit firom .o ne port !to another of the United
NOVEM.BER, 1903.
States.
Th·e United States · of America and the Republic of Colombia,
ARTICLE Ill.
being desirous to remove all the misunderstandings growing -out
The United Stat~s of America agrees to pny to the Republic
of the political events in Panama in November, 1903; to restore of Colombia, within sj.x. months after the exchange of the ratifithe cordial friend hip that formerly characterized the relations cations of the present treaty, the sum of 25,000.000 gold,
between the two countries, and also to define and regulate their United States. money.
rights and intere ts in respect of the interoceanic canal which the
AwrrcLE IV.
.
Government of the 'United States is constructing across the
The Republic of Colombia :recognizes Ea.nama as an indeIsthmm> of Panama, have .resolvetl for this purpose-to conclude a pendent nation and taking as a basis the Colombian law of June
treaty and have accordingly appointed as ,their plenipotentiari.es: 9, 1855, agrees that the boundary shall be the following: From
Hi Excellency the President of-the .United States of America: Cape Tiburon.to the headwaters of the Rio de la Miel and followThaddeus Austin Thomson, envoy extraordinary and minister ing the mountain chain by the ridge of Gandi to the Sierra de
plenipotentiary of the United ·States of America .to the Govern- Chugargun and that of Mali going down by :th.e ridges of Nigue
ment of the Republic of Colombia; and
to the heights of Aspave and from thence to a point on the
His Excellency . the President of the Republic of Colombia : Pacific halfway between Cocalito and La .Arvit·a.
Francisco-J'o e Urrutia, minister for foreign affairs; Mn.rco Fidel
In consideration of this recognition the Government of the
Suii.rez, first designate to exercise the executive power; Nicolas United States will, immediately after the exchange of the ratiE guerra, ex-mini ter of State; Jose l\Iaria Gonzalez Valencia, fications of the _present treaty, take the necessary steps in order
senator; Rafael Uribe Uribe, senator; and Antonio Jose Uribe, to obtain from the Government of Panama the dispatch of n
pre ident of the Honse of Representatives;
duly accredited agent to negotiate and conclude with the GovWho, after communicating to each other their respective full ernment of Colombia a treaty of peace and friendship, with a
power , which were found to be in due and proper form, .have view to bring abol.lt both the establishment of regular ,diploagreed upon the following :
matic relations between Colombia and Panama and the adARTICLE I.
justment of all questions of pecuniary .Uability as be·t ween the
The Government of the United States of America, wishing to two countries, in accordance with recognized ·principles of law
and
precedents.
put at rest all controversies and differences with the Republic
ARTICLE V.
of Colombia arising out of the events from which the present
The present treaty cshall ·be approved ·and ratified by the high
ituation on the I thmus of Panama re ulted, eipre es·, in ·its
own name and in the name of the people of the ·united States, contracting parties in conformity with their respective Jaws,
sincere regret that anything should have occurred to interrupt and the ratifications thereof ·shall . be exchanged in the city of
or to mar the relations of cordial ftiendship that had so long Bogota as soon as may be •po sible.
sub isted between the two nations.
In faith whereof the said plenipotentiaries h.:'lve signed the
The Government of the Republic of Colombia, in ·its own present treaty in -duplicate a.nd have .hereunto affixed. their •rename and in the name of the Colombian people, aceepts this spective seals.
Done at the city .of Bogota the 6th day of Aplil -in the year
declaration in the full assurance tha.t every obstacle to .the
restoration of complete harmony between the two countries· will of our Lord 1914.
thus di appear.
.THADDEUS AU.STIN .THOMSO "'·
~RTICLE fl.
FRANCISCO JosE URRUTIA.
The Republic of Colombia shall enjoy the following rights in
'MARco FIDEL SuAm:z.
re pect to the interoceanic cana.1 ·and the Panama Rail way :
NICOLAS ESGUERR-A.
1. The Republic of Colombia shall be at Uberty at all times to
JosE MAluA GoNZALEz VALENCll.
transport through the interoceanic canal its troops, materials
-R AFAEL URinE URIBE.
of war, and hips of war, even in case of war between Colombia
ANTONID JosE URIBE.
and another countcy, without paying any charges to the United
State .
·
Mr. MARTIN. I move the .Senate :adjourn until 11 .o'clock
2. The products of the soil and industry of Colombia passing to-morrow morning. .
The motion was agreed to ; and (at .1 o'clock and 15 minutes
through the canal, as well as the Colombian ·mails, shall be exempt from a.ny charge or duty other .than those to which the p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Thursday, 1\larch
products and mails of the United States may be subject. The 15, 1917, at 11 o'clock a. m
-products of the soil a.nd industry of Colombia, such -as cattle,
salt and provisions, shall be admitted to entry in the· Canal
NO:l!INATJONS.
Zone, and likewise in .the islands and main.land occupied or
which may be occupied by the United States as auxiliary and Executive m)minations received b1J the Senate MMch 11J, 1917.
accessory thereto, without paying other duties or charges than
l\1EMRERS OF THE UNITED STATES ~A.RIFF COUMlSSION.
.
tho e payable by similar products of the United States.
The following-named persons to be membe:rs of the United
3. Colombian citizens crossing the Canal Zone shall, upon pro.
duction of proper proof of their nationality, be exempt from ·States Tariff Commission.:
Frank W. Taussig, of Massachusetts, for a term of 12 years.
every toll,· tax, or duty to which citizens of the United States
Daniel C. Rqper, of South Carolina,. for a term of 10 years.
are not subject.
David J. I.ewis of 1\laryland, for a term of 8 years.
4. During the construction of the interoceanic canal and
William Kent, of California, for a term of 6 -years.
afterwards, whenever traffic by the canal is interrupted or
William S. Culbertson, of .Kansas, for a term of 4 years.
whenever it shall ne necessary for ·any other reason to· use the
Edward P. Costigan, of COlorado, for a term of 2 years.
railv.·ay, the troops, materials of war, products, and mails of .
tbe Republic of Colombia, as above mentioned, shall, even in
UNITED STATE$ ATTORJ\TEYS.
case of war. between Colombia· and another country, be transWilliam D. Kyser, of Memphis, Tenn., to be United States
ported on the railway between Ancon and Cristobal or on -any attorney. western district ef Tennessee, vic.e Hubert F. Fisher,
other railway substituted · therefor, paying only the same resigned . .
charges and daties as are imposed upon the troops, materials
Wilmot 1\L Odell, of Cleburne, Tex., to- be United States attorof war, products, and mails of the United States. The officers, ney, northern district of Texas, vice James C. Wilson, resigned.
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APPOINTMENTS IN THE ARMY.
Thomas S. Hoskins to be postmaster at Vredenburgh, Ala.
·
.
The first lieutenants of the Meclical Reserve Corps herein Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
A. A. Leach to be postmaster at DadevUle, .Ala., in place ·of
named for appointment as first lieutenants in the Medical
Corps, United States Army, each to rank from the date set op- .A. A. Leach. Commission expires May 20, 1917.
J. L. Thornton to be postmaster at Alexander City, Ala., in
posite his name:
'
place of J. L. Thornton. Commission expires May 20, 1917.
MEDICAL COBPS.
Dora G. Wendel to be postmaster at Tallassee, Ala., in place
Edgar Erskine Hume, January 14, 1917.
of Dora G! Wendel. Commi~sion expires May 29, 1917.
Harry Loren Arnold, January 15, 1917.
ARIZONA.
Walcott Denison, January 16, 1917.
James Earle Ash, January 17, 1917.
James M. Russell to be postmaster at Chloride, Ariz. Office
Calvin Hooker Goddard, January 18, 1917..
became presidential January 1, 191.7.
Bascom Lee Wilson, January 19, 1917.
CALIFORNIA.
Clarence Pennell Baxter, January 20, 1917~
Mae Longfellow to be postmaster at Maricopa, Cal., in plac.e
John Edward Walker, January 21, 1917.
of Maxwell Longfellow, resigned.
Henry Freeman Lincoln, Januai·y 22, 1917.
Minnie Sheddrick to be postmaster at Brentwood, Cal. Office
Edgar Allan Bocock, January 23, 1917.
.
became presidential January 1, 1917.
Willis Power Baker, January 24, 1917~
George H. Treat to be postmaster at San Andreas, Cal., in
Henry Louis Krafft, January 25, 1917.
place of E: F. Floyd. Commission expired. February :-'1, 1910.
Paul Ram ey Hawley, January 26, 1917
John Dibble, January. 27, 1917.
COLORADO.
George Clark Dunham, January 2$, 1917.
W. S. Buchanan to be postmaster at Salida, Colo., in place
Joseph Madison Greer, January 29, 1917.
of Thomas Ryan. Commission expires May 1, 1917.
Joseph de Roulhac Moreno, January 30, 1917.
Mary E. Mason to be postmaster at Buena Vista, Colo., in
Robert Burns Hill, January 31, 1917.
·
place of Charles S. Logan, resigned.
Arthur Maxwell Alden, February 1, 1917.
COl\"'NECTICUT.
Gouverneur Vincent Emerson, February 2, 1917.
Thomas Hickey to be postmaster at Springdale, Conn. Office
Louis John Regan, February 3, 1917.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
William Archer Hagins, F ebruary 4, 1917.
Shannon Laurie Van Valzah, February 5, 1917.
FLORIDA.
William Oscar Hampton Prosser, February 6, 1917.
Harry D. Gilmore to be postmaster at Seabreeze, Fla. Office
George Corwin Beach, jr.; February 7, 1917.
became presidential October 1, 1916.
Jesse Irving Sloat, February 8, 1917.
GEORGIA.
David Norvell Walker Grant, February 9, 1917.
J. D. Howard to be postmaster at Milledgeville, Ga., in place
James Stevens Simmons, February 10, 1917.
of R. B. Mqore. Commission expires May ·22, 1917.
Charles Carlin Ayres, February 11, 1917.
M. C. Shadburn to be postmaster at Buford, Ga., in place of,
Cyrus Boynton Wood, February 12, 1917.
Lizzie Hamilton. Co~mission expired. April 11, 1916.
Charles Le Baron, jr., February 13, 1917.
Alvin .Jay Bayley, February 14, 1917.
ILLINOIS.
John Francis Corby, February 15, 1917.
Frank L. Thompson to be postmaster at Roodhouse, 111., in
Prescott Stearns Tucker, February 16, 1917.
place of J. "\V. Starkey, removed.
Roy l\lucleay Fortier, February 17, 1917.
IOWA.
Roy Edward Fox, February 18,- 1917.
William F. Bales to be postmaster at Colo, Iowa, in plnce of
Herbert De Witt Porterfield, February 19, 1917.
Harry R. Wilson, removed.
Dean Flewellyn Wino, February 20, 1917.
Carie A. Jones to be postmaster at Cantril, Iowa. Office beAlva Burton 1\IcKi~, February 21, 1917.
came presidential October l, 1916.
Albert Walton Kenner, February 22, 1917.
Jlobert Eunice Parrish, February 23, 1917.
KANSAS.
William Lacey Edmundson,. February 24, 1917. ·
Josephine Curtis to be postmaster at Englewood, Kans., in
Cary Robert Pollock, February 25, 1917.
place ofT. J. Doyle. Commission expires June 6, 191~.
James Francis Roohan, February 26, 1917.
Grover T. Emmons to be postmaster at Bucklin, Kans., in
Emery Bowers Neff, February 27, 1917.
place of E. C. Gresham. Commission expires June 6, 1917.
Arturo Carbonell, February 28, 1917.
William J. Helvering to be posboo.ster at Beattie, Kans., in
Edward Augustus Coates, jr., l\Iarch 1, 1917.
place of Alma Helvering, resigned.
William Rogers Klingensmith, March 2, 1917.
MISSISSIPPI.
Leroy Taylor Howard, March 3, 1917.
Cecil W. Tinnin to be postmaster at Isola, Miss. Office beJames Albertus Bethea, March 4, 1917.
Asa Margrave Lehman, March 5, 1917.
came presidential January 1, 191'Z.
Harrison John McGhee, March 6, 1917.
MISSOURI.
Thomas Lee Gore, March 7, 1917.
Zina A. Cleeton to be postmaster at Green Castle, 1\Io., in
Oramel Henry Stanley, March 8, 1917.
place of R. M. Morton. Commission expires May 22, 1917.
Sewell Munson Corbett, March 9, 1917.
Thomas A. Dodge to be postmaster at Milan, Mo., in place of
William Clark Thomas, March 10, 1917.
Thomas A. Dodge. Commission expires May 1, 1911.
Samuel Reily Norris, March 11, 1917.
B. P. Northcutt to be postmaster at Seligman, Mo. Office be·
Benjamin Norris, March 12, 1917.
came presidential October 1, 1916.
·
PROMOTIONS IN THE 41\.RMY,
. .Tohn P. Ray to be postmaster at Cassville, Mo., in place of
A. L. Galloway. . Commission expires May 1, 1917.
INFANTRY ARM.
Herbert Standley to be postmaster at Bogard, Mo. · Office be·
Maj. La Roy S. Upton, Thirtieth Infantry, to be lieutenant
colonel from March 2, 19171 vice Lieut. Col. Harry J. Hirsch, came presidential October 1, 1916.
MONTANA.
Infantry, detailed in the Quartermaster Corps.
: Capt. Edgar Ridenour, Infantry, detachen officers' ll$t, to :be
Frank R. Adams to be postmaster at Rudyard, Mont. Office
major from March 2, 1917, vice Maj. La Roy S. Upton, Thirtieth became presidential January 1, 1917.
Infantry, promoted.
·
J. T. Casey to be postmaster at Gildfor<l, Mont., in place of
Capt. Chauncey B. Humphrey, Tenth Infantry, to be major Grace E. Crater, resigned.
I
from March 2, 1917, vice 1\Iaj. Hugh D. Wise, TwentY-fifth InfanNEW JERSEY.
try, detailed in the Quartermaster ·corps.
·
W. A. Tripp to be postmaster at Millington, N. J., in place
POSTMASTERS.
of Laird H. Bowers, deceased.
ALA.IlAMA.

_

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

T. H. Alexander to be postmaster at Albany (late New DecaGeorge H. Laffee to be postmaster at Enfield, N.· H., in place
tur), Ala., in place of Claude McMillan, to change name of office. of Arthur D. Sloan, deceased.
· Mary E. Cain to be postmaster at Wetumpka, 'Ala.,- ·in place of
. NEW YORK.
Mary E. Caii_1. Commission expires May 22, 1917. __
Louis C." D~novan to be postmaster at .Mount MorriS, N. Y., '
W. L. Crew to be postmaster at Goo<l Water, ·Ala., in· place of
in place of John F. Donovan, resigned.
W. L. Crew. Commission expires May 20, 1917.
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Robert H. Gittins to be postmaster at Niagara Falls, N. Y.,
CONFIRMATIONS.
in place of Ja~es Hulls, deceased.
l!J'a:ecutive
Mminations
confirmed .by th~ Senate March 1'2, 1911~
· Charles L. Graham to be postmaster at Mayfield, N. Y-r Office
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE.
becalile presidential October 1, 1916.
AdaiQ Hersperger to be postmaster at Mayvllle, N. Y., in
D. C. Westenhaver to be United States district judge, north~
place of Frank ~towell. Commission expired February 23, 1915. ern district of Ohio.
Otis W. Howe to be postmaster at Luzerne, N. Y. Offiee
PURCHASING AGENT' FOR THE POST OFFICE DEPABTMENT.
became presidential January 1, 1917.
James A. Edgerton to be purchasing agent for the Post Office
Garra K. Lester to be postmaster at Blasdell, N. Y. Office
Department for a term of four years.
·
became presidential January 1, 1917.
Lamont' B. Miller to be postmaster at Cairo, N. Y. Office
became presidential October l, 1916.
SENATE.
William E. Norton to be postmaster at Bolton..Landi g, N~ Y.
Office became presidential October 1, 1.91.6.
NORTH CAROLINA.

...

)

THUBSDAY,

March 15,. 1917•

The Senate met at 11 o'clock a. m.
Benjamin K. Lassiter to be postmaster at OXford, N~ C., in
The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the
place of Mary H. Osbo~·n, deceased.
·
.
prayer :
David J. Whichard to be postmaster at Greenville, N. C., in following
· Almighty God, we call upon Thee continually amid the deepplace of D. J. Whichard. Commission expires May 20, 1917.
shadows that surround us and invoke Thy guidance and
Isaac J. Young to be postmaster. at Henderson, N_. C., in place ening
Thy blessing upon us. In the midst of constant demands for
of W. E. Gary. Commission expires May 29, 1917.
force we fear that we may not pursue with ardor the great
NORTH DAKOTA.
ideals that involve the true, the beautiful,. and the good. We
Abbie I. Boyd to be postmaster at Pingree, N. Dak. Office pray that Thou wilt keep guard over our hearts and minds, that
we forget not Thy name, and that we remember that Thou art
became presidential January 1, 1917.
LOrena S. Will to be postmaster at Medora, N. Dak. Office interested in the beauty of life, and its grace, and ita purity. So
do Thou keep us in the midst of the stress and storm of human
became presidential January 1, 1917.
Alfred J. Wise to be postmaster at Tuttle, N. Dak.. Office life untouched by its evils unto life eternal. For Christ's sake.
Amen.
·
became presidential October 1, 1916.
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved.
OKL.A.HOMA.

AMERICAN REGISTRY OF VESSELS.

George A. Clark to be postiJ?.aster at Hennessey, Okla., in place
Mr: STONE. Mr. President, I submit the following resolu··
of John M. Jones, resigned.
tion, and I ask unanimous consent that it be immediately conEffie GibbiD:s to be postmaster at Fort Sill, Okla., in place of sidered. .
Alfa Gibbins, resigned.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. · The resolution will be read.
Jerome G. Queenan to be postmaster at Elk City, Okla., in
The Secretary read the resolution (S. Res. 14) as follows:
place of S.M. Flournoy, removed.
· Resolvea • That the Secretary of Commerce be, and ts her£ by, directed
OHIO.

John Q. Baker to be postmaster at Middletown, Ohio, in place
of J. Q. Baker. Commission expires May 20, 1917.
Henry W. Brown to be postmaster at Findlay, Ohio, .i n place
of G. D. Dunathan. Commission expires August 12, 1917.
John C. Gorman to be postmaster af Ironton, Ohio, in place
of .J. C. Gorman. Commission expires April 21,-191'1.
Forrest L. May to be postmaster at Dayton, Oliio, in place of
F. L. May. Commission expires May 6, 1917.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Allen H. Barthold to be postmaster at Bethlehem, Pa., 'in
place of G. W. Riegel. Incumbent's commission expired January
11. 1916.
Thomas B. McKaig to be postmaster at Langeloth, Pa. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
·
SOUTH CAROLINA.

J. Mitchell Witsell to be postmaster at Walterboro, S. C., in
place of P. M. Murray. Commission expires May 13, 1917.
'rEN.l'iESSEE.

1
to forthwhn
prepare and furnish, or cause to be forthwith prepared
and furnished, to the Senate a full list of all seagoing vessels for
which application has been made for registry under the laws of the
United States, and also what vessels for. which such application has
been made have been in fact granted registration between January 1,
1916, and March 15, 1917; and that in said list it shall be set forth (1)
the name and character of the vessel before the application for registry was made and the name under which the registration was granted·
(2) the name of the nation under whose registration and flag each
said vessels operated prior to the application for United States regis- .
tration; (3) the name or names of the person or persons or association
or corporation applying for United States registration in each instance ·
( 4) and the exact date of both the application for and the issuance
the registry in each instance.

ot

ot

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the
present consideration of the resolution? The Chair hears none.
~it~out. objection, the resolution is agreed to.
EXECUTIVE SESSION.

:Mr. STONE. I move that the Senate proceed to the consid·
eration of executive business.
'
The motion was agreed to, and the Seriate proceeded to the
consi<leration ·of executive business. After six hours and five
minutes spent in executive session the doors were reopened.
ADJOURNMENT.

Leonard D. Carmack to be postmaster at Pressmen's Home,
Mr. MARTIN. I move that the Senate adjourn.
Tenn. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock and 10 minutes
James A. Fields to be postmaster at' Henning, Tenn. Office p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Friday, March 16,
became presidential January 1, 1917..
1917, at 11 o'clock a. m.
TEXAS • .

H. F . .Atkinson to be postmaster at Burnet, Tex., .in place of
1\I. B. Brown, resigned.
,V. B. Claunch to be postmastf:r at Hamilton, Tex., in place
of .J. L. Spurlin. Commission expires May 29, 1917.
Charles Howes to be postmaster at Milano, Tex. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Willis A. Leuty to be postmaster at Justin, Tex. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
H. H. Taylor to be postmaster at Bangs, Tex. Office. became
presidential October 1, 1916.
WASHINGTON.

Charles A. Cole to be postmaster at Everett, Wash., in place
of Hugh A. Nolan, resigned.
.
WEST VIRGINIA.

S. J. Cole to be. postmaster ,at Hundred, W. Va. Office ·became presidential October 1, 1916.
H. A. Turk to be postmaster at Newell, W . ..Va., in place of
SfK. Rush. Commission expires May 29, 1917~
LV--6

NOMINATIONS. .

Executive nominations received by the Senate March 15, 1911.
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

.Asst. Surg. Mather H. Neill to be passed assistant surgeon in
the Public Health Service, to rank as such from March 7, 1917.
.Asst. Surg. John H. Smith, jr., to be passed assistant surgeon
i~ t,f.e Public Health Service, to rank as such from March 12,

1Asst. Surg. Henry F. White to be passed assistant surgeon in

the Public Health Service, to rank as such from l\Iarch 12, 1917.
APPOINTMENTS IN 'tHE ARMY.
VETERINARY CORPS.

To be assistant ·veterinarians from March 12, 1911.
Allen Chamberlain Wight, of Pennsylvania.
George Holland Dean, of Kansas.
·
Elwood L~ke Nye, of Idaho.

-
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I

APPRAISER OF MERCHANDISE.

INFANTRY ARM.
Albert L. Moi e to be appraiser of merchandise in customs colRobert William on Nix, jr. (honor graduate), of New York, lection district No. 11, with headquarters at Philadelphia. •
to bt; second lieutenant of Infantry, ,w ith r::tnk from date of
DIRECTOR OF -niE MIN.T.
appoin.t rnent.
·Raymond T. 13a.ker to be Director of the Mint.

POSTMASTERS.

ENGRAVER IN THE MINT.

GEORGIA.

B. A. Nolan to be postmaster nt Senoia, Ga., in _place of Ralph
E. 1\.t:cKnit;ht, removed.

George T. l\1ro·gan to be ·engraver in the Mint of the United
States at Philadelphia.
CoAST GUARD.

"lUNNESOTA.

C. E. Nightengale to be postmaster at Internationai Falls,
l\1inn., in place of J. J. Lloyd. Incumbent's commission expired
June 2, 1914.

Third ieut. of Enotneers Gustavus Richard O'Connor to be
second lieutenant of Engineers.
COLLECTOR OF ' il TERN AL REVENUE.

William H. Edwards "to be collector of internal revenue for
John Hetrick to be postmaster at Laclede, 1\.t:o., in place of the second district of New York.
.APPOINTMENTS IN THE ARMY.
John Hetrick. Incumbent's commission expires May 1, 1917.
May W. Spurling to be postmaster at Higbee, Mo., in J>].ace of
CHAPLAINS.
M. W. Spurling. Incumbent's commission expires April 28,1917.
Rev. George Runyan Longbrake to be chaplain with the rank
NEBRASKA.
of first lieutenant.
Rev. Frank Campion Armstrong to be chaplain with -the rank
Mary J. Flynn to be postmaster at Jackson, Nebr. Office beof first lieutenant
came presidential J"tm uary 1, 1917.
Rev. John Henry Hardy to be chaplain with the rank of first
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
.
A. P. McLaughlin to be postmaster at .Bretton Woods, N. H. lieutenant.
Chaplain Nathaniel Alexander Jones to be chaplain with the
Offiee became presidential Oetober 1, 1916.
rank of first lieutenant.
MISSOURI.

"NEW JERSEY.

MEDICAL CORPS.

Helen 1\fylod to be postmaster at Glen Ridge, N. J., in place of
John H. Mylod, res1gned.

To be first lieutenants.

NEW YORK.

Ira Baker to be postmaster at Amagansett, N. Y. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
Daniel Sheehan to be postmaster at Elmira, N.Y.., in place of
W. H. Lov~ d~eased.
George D. Squires to be postmaster at Good Ground, N. Y.
Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
SOUTH CABOLIN A..

M. B. Watson to be postmaster at Ridge

became presidential

A:pril1~

~pring,

S. C.

Office

'1917.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

_ Edith A. Sproat to be :postmaster ut Bradley, S. Du.k. Office
.became presidential October 1, 1916.
VIRGINIA.~

John Hanlon to be postmaster at Hopewell, Va. Office became
presidential April 1, 1917.
WEST VIRGINIA.

,

Robert R. Church to be postmaster at Winding Gulf, W. Va.
Office became presidential J"anua.ry 1, 19~7.
CONFIRMATIONS.
E-:cecutive 1t.omi11atimts conftnned bfl the Senate

Marc1~

15, 1917.

MEMBERS OF THE FEDElU.L TRADE COMMISSION.

Jolui Franklin Fort for the term expiring September 25, 1917.
William B. Colver for the term expiring September 25, 1920.
MEMBERS oF THE UNITED ST.ATES E:MPLOYEES~
COMMISSION.

CoMPENSATION

Dr. Riley McMillan Little for a term of six years.
1\lrs. Frances C. A:\.'tell for a term of four years.
l\1r. John J. Keegan for a term .of two years.
l\iE.M.BER OF THE UNITED ST TES SHIPPING BoAJID.
Raymon(J. B. Stevens to be a member of the United States
Shipping Be-ard for a term of five years.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE.

Peter J. Hamilton to be United States district judge, district
of Porto Rico..
JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HAWAII.

Samuel B. Kemp to be second judge of the circuit court, first

circuit, Territory ()f Hawaii.
UNITED STATEs ATTollNEYS.
W : P. McGinnis to be United States attorney, eastern district
of Oklahoma.
'Vilmot M. Odell to be United States attorney, northern district of Texas.
UNITED STATES .1\I.ARSHAL.

Miguel Antonio Otero to be United States marshal, district
of the Canal Zone.

Edgar Erskine Hume.
Harry Loren Arnold.
Walcott Denison.
James Earle Ash.
Calvin Hooker Goddard.
Bascom Lee Wilson.
Clarence Pennell Baxter.
John Edward Walker.
Henry Freeman Lincoln.
Ed'gnr Allan Bocock.
Willis Power Baker.
Henry Louis Krafft.
Paul Ramsey Hawley.
J"ohn Dibble.
George Clark Dunham.
Joseph Madison Greer.
Joseph de Roulhac Moreno.
Robert Burns Hill.
Arthur Ma:nvell Alden.
Gouverneur Vincent Emerson.
Louis J"ohn Regan.
William Archer Hagins.
Shnnnon Laurie Van Valzuh.
Witliam Oscar Hampton Prosser.
George Corwin Beach, jr.
Jesse Irving Sloat.
David Norvell Walker Grant.
James Stevens Simmons.
Charles Carlin Ayres.
Cyrus Boynton Wood.
Oharles Le Barorr, jr'.
AlVin Jay Bay1ey.
John Francis Corby.
Prescott Stearns Tucker.
Roy Maclea.y Fortie .
Roy Edward Fox.
Herbert De Witt Porterfield.
Dean Flewellyn Winn.
Alva Burton McKie.
Albert Walton Kenner.
Robert Eunice Parrish.
William Lacey Edmundson.
Cary Robert Pollock.
James Francis Roohan . .
Emery-Bowers Neff.
Arturo Carbonell.
Edward Augustus Coates, jr.
William Rogers Klingensmith.

•

Leroy Taylor Howard.

James Albertus Bethea.
Asa Margrave Lehman.
Harrison John McGhee.
· Thomas Lee Gore.
Oramel Henry Stanley.
Sewell Munson Corbett.

..
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William' Clark Thomas.
Samuel Reily Norris.
Benjamin Norris.

INFANTRY ARM.

Second Lieut. Stuart Randall Carswell.
SE:cond Lieut. Willis Hem·y Hale.
Second Lieut. Noe Calhoun Killian.
Second Lieut. Walter Ray Mann.
Second Lieut. Hemy Wideman Lee.
The officers of the National Guard herein named for pro
visional appointment as second lieutenants:

VETERINARY CORPS.

To be veterinarians. ·
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian

Frederick Foster.
Gerald E. Griffin.
Charles Douglas McMurdo
William George Turner~
William V. Lusk.
Olaf Schwarzkopf.
Walter R. Grutzman.,
.Joseph R. .Jefferis.
Harry Frank Steele..
Ray .T. Stanclift.
Coleman Nockolds.
Eugene .John Cramer.

CAVALBY ARM.

Capt. George H. Carruth.
Second Lieut. Eugene U. Dwyer.
Second Lieut. Fredrick .John Holzbaur.
Second Lieut. Wharton Girard Ingram.
Second Lieut. Walter Carl Merkel.
Second Lieut. Edward Semple 1\foale.
Second Lieut. Adrian St. John.

To be assistant veterinarians.
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinariap.
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian
Veterinarian

Richard II. Power.
Henry W. Peter.
William P. Hill.
.Jules H. Uri.
Robert Vans Agnew~
Charles H . .Tewell.
William A.. Sproule.
Fred B. Gage.
John H. Gould.
Walter Fraser.
Walter R. Pick.
Andrew E. Donovan.
Burt English.
Robert J. Foster.
George A. Hanvey, jr~
George A. Lytle.
Robert C. Musser ..
Aquila Mitchell.
Wilfred J. Stokes.
Oliver A. Barber.
Herbert S. Williams.
Alfred Lewis Mason.
Thomas H. Edwards.
Burton A. Seeley.
William C. Van Allstyne.
Sherman L. Teeple.
Ingild Hansen.
Lloyd E. Case.
James R. Haynes.
George H. Koon.
Ralph M. Buffington.
Daniel B. Leininger.
Joseph N. Hornbaker.
Charles Edward Channing.
Samuel Henry Saul.
Alexander G. Fraser.
George William Brower.
Joseph William Burby.

lNF .A TRY ARM.

C.AVALBY ARM.

PROVISIONAL APPOI Tl\I:ENTS, BY TRANSFER, IN THE - MMY.

ARMY.

The officers of the Officers' Reserve Corps herein named for
vrovisional appointment as second lieu~enants:
C.AV.ALRY ARM.

Second Lieut. Nelson Mark Imboden.
Capt. .Tolin Elliott.
Second Lieut. Randolph Dickins.
Second Lieut. John Newton Steele.
Second Lieut. David Hazen Blakelock.

FIELD ARTILLERY ARM.

First Lieut. Charles W. Gallaher.
Second Lieut. Laurence V. Houston.
Second Lieut. Hugh Chapman Minton.:
Second Lieut. Frederick R. Baker.
First Lieut. Ernest Hill Burt. ·
Second Lieut. Albert Francis Christensen.
Second Lieut. William H. Coacher.
First Lieut. .John Colford Daly.
Capt. Clarence P. Evers.
Second Lieut. Kirke B. Everson.
Second Lieut. Ray Parker Harrison.
Second Lieut . .John Taylor Henderson..
First Lieut. Edward Scott .Johnston.
First Lieut. Herman Frederick Kramer.
Capt. Le Roy Lutes.
_
Capt. Sidney Freudenthal Mashbir.
Second Lieut. William Stirling Maxwell.
First Lieut. William Cheney Moore.
Second Lieut. Paul Everton Peabody.
Second Lieut. Albion Smith.
First Lieut. Oliver .John Troster. ·
Second Lieut. Edwin Daviess Patrick.
The enlisted men herein named for provisional appointment
as second lieutenants:

Second Lieut. Leander R. Hathaway to be second lieutenant
of Infantry.
Second 'Lieut. Athael B. Ellis to be second lieutenant of Cavalry.
Second Lieut. Erskine S. Dollarhide to be second lieutenant of
Infantry.
.
Second Lieut. George N. Ruhberg to be second lieutenant of
Field Artillery.
Second Lieut. Frederic Charles Dose to be second lieutenant
of Infantry.
_
Second Lieut. Edward Martin Smith to be second lieutenant
of Field Artillery.
·
Second Lieut. Armand Durant to be second lieutenant of Field
Artillery.
.
Second Lieut. Barnwell Rhett Legge to be second lieutenant of
infantry.
- '
PROVISIONAL APPOINTMENTS IN THE
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Corpl. Rinaldo ~· Coe.
First Class Pvt. Harold .John Duffey.
Sergt. .Jay Kenneth Colwell.
Sergt. Amory Coffin Cotchett.
Corpl. Otis Porter.
C01·p1. Victor Kerney.
Corpl. Arthur C. D. Anderson.
Sergt. Alan Bartle Edson.
Corpl. Folsome Reed Parker.
Saddler Emory Moses Mace.
Corpl. Harry Howell Dunn.
Corpl. Renn Lawrence.
Corpl. Fred H. Clark.
First Class Pvt. .Joseph Allen Covington.
Mess Sergt. .Tohn L. Rice.
FIELD ARTILLERY ARM.

Corp1. John Oliver Hoskins.
Supply Sergt. William Clarke.
Sergt. Albert R. I ves.
Corpl. Arthur Brigham, jr.
Corpl. William l\IcKinley .Jackson.
Battalion Sergt. Maj . .Joseph A. Sheridan.
COAST .ARTILLERY C,Ol!PS.

Sergt. Ira Benjamin Hill.
Master Electrician Berthold Vogel.
Corpl. Odes Tillman Pogue.
Radio Sergt. William Chason.
INFANTRY ARM.

Sergt. Gilbert S. Harter.
Sergt. J olm Wan· en Cotton.
Pvt. Ralph Edward Wallace.
Sergt. Lawrence Wellbnrn Fagg.
First Class Pvt. Maury Mann.
Corpl. Rupert L. Purdon.
First Class Pvt. Richard S. Jones.
Sergt. William Carleton Hanna.
Corpl. Leon G. Harer.

.
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First Sergt. Edwin Mack Scott.
Sergt. Paul J. Dowling.
Corpl. John Herbert Jones.
Corpl. Rufus E. Wicker.
Sergt. Charles L. Briscoe.
Corpl. Roy 0. W1·en.
Sergt. Hermann Charles Dompewolf.
Pvt. Paul Ireton Jones.
Sergt. Frank Everett Hinton.
Corpl. Frank Patrick Tuohy..
Sergt. John R. Hermann.
Pvt. Louis T. Roberts.
Sergt. James Minch Palmer.
Sergt. Ralph A. W. Pearson.
Corpl. Alfred Millard.
P vt. Harry H. Ambs.
Corpl. William H. Bittenbender.
Q. M. Sergt. Raymond H. Bishop.
Sergt. Henry D. Mitchell. ·
First Class Pvt. James A. Snmmersett, jr.
Corpl. Hugh Coskery. Gilchrist.
Sergt. Allen T. Veatch.
First Class Pvt. Sigurd J. Simonsen.
Sergt. Thomas G. Bond.
Sergt. John E. Haywood.
The persons herein n-amed for JlfOVision:al aJIDointment as
second lieutenants:
CAVA.LRY ARM.

Jo eph M. Hurt, jr.
George I. Speer.
Charles B. Duncan.
Ferris M. .Angevine. ·
Julian W. Cunningham.
Sam George Fuller:
Clinton Albert Pierce.
Thomas McFarland Cockrill.
Delmore Stephen Wood.
George William Lyman Prettyman.
Thomas 1\fcllvaine Turn~.
Horace Lyle Hudson.
Lawrence Cordell F;-izzelL
Jean Frederick Sabin.
Robert Fulton White.
Henry Davis Jay.
George Ralph Barker.
Ray Lawrence Burnell.
Arthur Winton Hartman.
John William Berry.
Harry Madara Brown.
Joseph Nixon Marx.
FIELD ARTILLERY AR.l!:

Stacy Knopf.
James l\I. Garrett, jr.
David l\f. Pope.
Harry B. Weston.
Eugene Henry Willenbucher.
Louis C. Arthur, jr.
John Flavel Hubbard.
Franklin McKenzie Davison.
William Edgar Shepherd, jr.
COAST ARTILLERY CORPS.

Evan C . .Seaman.
Clarence E. Cotter.
Gordon Bennett \Velch.
James l\foore Evans.
Cedric Ferris Maguire. .
Edward Eugene 1\Iurphy.
Marshall McDiarmid Williams, jr,
H enry Rasick Behrens.
Edward Clarence Seeds.
Edison Albert Lynn.
Milton Pierce 1\forrill.
Guy Humphrey Drewry.
Raphael Saul Chavin.
John Lester Scott.
Alva Franklin Englehart.
INFANTRY ARM.

James D. Basey.
Ray M. O'Day.
Alan Pendleton.
Merritt Elijah . Olmstead.
Benjamin F. Caffey, jt·.
Haclyn Potter 1\f(lyers.
Rogers· Murchison 'Vilson.

.

'

Henry Ephraim Mosher.
Albin Krill Kupfer.
AU$11Stine Joseph Zerbee. .
l!'rank August Heileman.
Arthur Blaine Hutchinson.
Lauritz Daniel Simonson.
Carl Reah Perkins.
Stanley Morton Muekleston.
Franklin Washington Cheney. ·
George Francis Wellage.
Alfred F. Biles, jr.
Charles Turner -Hearin.
Hugh Mackay Davis.
John Frederick Fredin, j~.
James Bow9oln Wise, jr.
.
Thomas Alexanper Langfors:L
Harry Lispemtrd Kimmell.
Clarence Maxwell Culp.
Charles Benjamin Kehoe.
Philip Shaw Wood.
Sheldon Eliot Hoadley.
Harvey Cecil Kearney.
Arthur Wallace Stedman, jr.
Arthur Postell Jervey.
Starr Sedgwick Eaton.
Oliver Franldin Holden.
Maurice ·Percy Walker.
Thomas Liggett Lamoreux.
Daniel Newton Murphy . ..
Adlai Cyrus Young.
Alexander Newton Stark, jr.
Clinton Innes McClure.
Roy Charles Lemach Gr.a.b.am.
Arthur Franklin Joseph Holben.
Lloyd Bebb Russell.
George Sawtelle.
John Edwin Gough.
Leonard Almy Smith.
John Waldemar Thompson~
Philip Overstreet.
Lara Paul Good. '
George A. McDonald.
George -Maltby Wright, jr.
Archie Arrington Farmer.
John Thomas Fisher.
Edwin Eugene Elliott.
Charles Sabin Ferrin.
George Warner Titus.
Samuel David l\fann.
John Carver Adams.
Robert Gilpin Ervin.
Edward Lodge McKee, jr.
TRA ~ sFERS TO THE ACTIVE IJIST OF THE .A.R.:UYr
Col. Tracy C. Dickson as a lieutenn.nt colonel in tile. Ordnance
D epartment.
First Lieut. Sylvester C. Loring to the graue of captain in the
Infantry Arm.
·
PROMOTIONS IN THE ARMY.
GENERAL OFFICERS.

Brig. Gen. Hurrter Liggett to be major general.
CoL Francis J. Kernan to be brigadier general.
ifEDICAL CORPS.
Ca-pt.. Edgar King to be mnjo-r.
Capt. Howard H. Johnson to be major.
CORPS OF "ENGINEERS.

Lieut. Col. Francis R. Shunk to be colonel.
Maj. George l\.1. Hoffman to be lieutenant colonel.
Capt. Joseph H. Earle to be major.
First Lieut. Charles F. Williams to be cnptain.
Second Lieut . Stanley L. Scott to be fir t lieutenant.
Second Lient; Tattnall D. Simkins to be· first lieutenant.
SIGNAL .CORPS.

.1\Iaj. Daniel J. Carr to be lieutenant colou.el.
Capt. Charles de F. Chandler to be major.
CAVALRY ARM.

Lieut. Col. Alexander L. Dade to be colonel.
Maj. Edwin B. Winans to be lieutenn.nt colonel.
Capt. Henry C. Smither to be major.
Capt. Roy B. Harper to be major.
Capt. Thomas A. Roberts to be major.
First Lieut. Frederick T. Dickman to be captain.
First Lieut. Adna R. Chaffee to be captain.
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First Lieut. George W. De Armond to be captnin.
Fh·st Lieut..John G. Quekemeyer to be captain.
First Lieut. Frank l\1. Andrews to be captain.
First Lieut. J o. eph C. King to be captain.
First Lieut. George L. Converse, jr., to be captain.
First Lieut. Donald A. Robinson to be captain.
First Lieut. Bruce L. Burch to be captain.
First Lieut. Edgar M. Whiting to be captain.
First Lieut. Edward G. Elliott to be captain.
First Lieut.~ Wade H. Westmorelan~o be captain.
First Lieut. Guy H. Wyman to be captain.
First Lieut. Verne R. Bell to be captain.
· ·' 1
First Lieut. Henry W. Baird to be captain.
_r· '· ,·
First Lieut. Alexander H. Jones to be ca,vt1lin. - _:·
First Lieut. Charles L. Steverison ·to be captain: - ·
First Lieut. Frank K. Chapin t<1 be captain. · · ··First Lieut. Henry L. Watson to be captain.
First Lieut. Murray B. Rush to be captain.
First Lieut. Augustine W. Robins to be captain.
Second Lieut. Daniel A. Connor to be first lieutenant.
Capt. Edgar A. Sirmyer to be .major.
L •

•• •

FIELD AR'£ILLERY A~M.

Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
First
First
First
First
First
First
First
First
First
First
First
First
First
Fir t
First
First

George V. H. Moseley to be major.
Charles l\I. Bundel to be major.
Charles D. Herron to be major.
Robert C. Foy to be major. ·
Edwm·d '1'. Donnelly to be major.
George M. Brooke to be major.
Harry C. Williams to be major.
Albert U. Faulkner to be major.
George M. Apple to "be major.
Lieut. Robert G. Kirkwood to be captain.
Lieut. Hm·old E. Marr to be captain.
Lieut. Joseph \V. llumbough to be captain.
Lieut. \Villiam McCleave to be captain.
Lieut. Allan C. McBride to be captain.
Lieut. Joe R. Brabson to be captain.
Lieut. Leonard C. Sparks to be captain.
Lieut. John A. Crane to be captain.
Lieut. Frederick A. Prince to be captain.
Lieut. Marshall 1\Iagruder to be captain.
Lieut. Truby C. Martin to be captain.
Lieut. Wilbur Rogers to be captain.
Lieut. Louis R. Dougherty to be captain.
Lieut. Samuel R. Hopkins to be captain.
Lieut. Charles P. Hollingsworth to be captain.
Lieut. Charles D. Daly to be captain.
COAST ARTILLERY CORPS.

First Lieut. Horton M. Beardslee to be captain.
First Lieut. William C. Whitaker to be captain.
First Lieut. James A. Brice to be captain.
First Lieut. James L. Dunsworth to be captain.
First Lieut. Dana H. Crissy to be captain.
First Lieut. Francis G. Delano to be captain.
First Lieut. Raphael R. Nix to be captain.
First Lieut. James L. Walsh to be captain.
First Lieut. Henry H. 1\Ialven, jr., to be captain.
First Lieut. Edward L. Kelly to be captain.
First Lieut. Thruston Hughes to be captaiD.
First Lieut. Charles B. Meyer to be captain.
First Lieut. Frederick A. Mountford to be captain.
First Dieut. Fordyce L. Perego to be captain.
First Lieut. Philip S. Gage to be captain.
First Lieut. Monte J. Hickok to be captain.
First Lieut. Frederick Hanna to be captain.
First Lieut. Theodore l\1. Chase to be captain.
Fi.I:st Lieut. William C. Koenig to be captain.
First Lieut. Albert C. Wimberly to be captnin.
First Lieut. Harry W. Stephenson to be captain.
First Lieut. Herbert H. Acheson to be captain.
First Lieut. Willis Shippam to be captain.
First Lieut. Frank A. Buell to be captain.
First Lieut. Frank D. Applin to be captain.
First Lieut Rollin L. Tilton to be captain.
First Lieut. John K. Jemison to be captain.
First Lieut. Isaac E. Titus to be captail1.
Second Lieut. Frederick G. Dillman to be first lieutenant.
INFANTRY ARM. •

Maj. John W. Heavey to be lieutenant coloneL
Maj. Harry .J. Hirsch to be lieutenant colonel.
Capt. Ira C. Welborn to be major.
Capt. Alexander E. Williams to be major.

Capt. Charles W. Exton to be major.
First Lieut. George T. Everett to be captain.
First Lieut. Henry H. Arnold to be captain.
First Lieut; Walter R. Wheeler to be captain.
First Lieut. George F. N. Dailey to be captain.
First Lieut. Barton K. Yount to be captain.
First Lieut. Denham B. Crafton to be captain.
First Lieut. William E. Selbie to be captain.
First Lieut. John L. Jenkins to be captain.
First Lieut. Charles H. White to be captain.
First Lieut. Alvin G. Gutensohn to be captain.
First Lieut. Stanley L. James to be captnin.
First Lieut. John S. Sullivan to be captain.
First Lieut. David G. C. Garrison to be captain.
First Lieut. Bruce B. Buttler to be captain.
First Lieut. Evan E. Lewis to be captain.
First Lieut. Paul A. Larned to be captain.
Second Lieut. Samuel J. Heidner to be first lieutenant.
Lieut. Col. Julius A. Penn to be colonel.
Maj. La Roy S. Upton to be lieutenant colonel.
Capt. Edgar Ridenour to be major.
Capt. Chauncey B. Humphrey to be major.
CHAPLAIN.

Chaplain John T . .A..xton to. be chaplain, with rank of major.
PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS IN THE NAVY.

Passed Asst. Surg. Cary T. Grayson to be medieal director in
the Navy, with rank of rear admiral.
Capt. Harry S. Knapp to be a rear admiral.
The following-named captains to be rear admirals:
William L. Rodgers,
Harry 1\lcL. P. Huse (an additional number in grade),
George ,V. McElroy (an additional number in grade),
Robert S. Griffin (an additionar number in grade),
George E. Burd (an additional number in grncle),
James H. Oliver (an additional number in grade),
John Hood, and
·william S. Sims.
The following-named commanders to be captains:
Cleland N. Offley (an additional number in grade), and
Louis R. de Steiguer.
Commander William ,V. Phelps to be a captain.
The following-named commanders to be captains ;
Louis A. Kaiser,
\Villiam C. Cole,
Jehu V. Chase,
Henry J. Ziegemeier,
George W. Williams,
Montgomery 1\I. Taylor,
Carl T. Vogelgesang,
Charles B. McVay, jr.,
John H. Dayton,
Lucius A. Bostwick,
\Vill1am A. Moffett,
Julian L. Latimer, and
DeWitt Blamer.
Commander John K. Robison to be a captain.
The following-named commanders to be captains:
Arthur L. Willard, and
Henry H. Hough.
Lieut. Commander Earl P. Jessop to be a commander.
The following-named lieutenant commanders to be COJnomanders:
David E. Theleen,
Orin G. 1\furfin,
Luther 1\f. Overstreet,
Walton R. Sexton,
' William D. Leahy,
John Halligan, jr.,
William C. Watts,
Lyman A. Cotten,
William T. Tarrant.
Yancey S. Williams,
Charles P. Nelson,
Edward B. Fenner,
Victor A. Kimberly,
Claude C. Bloch,
Benry E. Lackey,
Edward C. Kalbfus,
Cyrus W. Cole, and
John W. Greenslade.
Lieut. Commander Harry L. Brinser to be a commander.
Lieut. Commande1· James H. Tomb to be a commanuer.
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T he follo"·ing-named lieutenants to be lieu tenant comm anders:
J ames D. Willson.
WilUam Ancrum.
J ohn Rodgers.
William D. Greetham.
Benjamin K. Johnson.
Charles S. Joyce.
Ormond L. Cox.
Royal E . Ingersoll.
Herbert F. Leary.
Chester W. Nimitz.
Reuben B . Coffey.
J oseph V. Ogan.
Albert T. Church.
Logan Cresap.
J ohn N. F~rguson .
Louis C. Farley.
Arthur C. Stott.
William S. l\IcClintic.
Byron McCandless.
Roscoe C. l\1acFall.
Robert L . Irvine.
T urner F . Caldwell.
The following-named lieutenants (junior grade) to be li eut enants :
Walter F. Lafrenz.
nfley F. l\lcConnell.
George W . Simpson.
Clmrles S. Keller.
Edmuml D. Almy.
Jere H . Brooks.
Burton A. Strait.
Charles H. Davis, jr.
Paul E. Speicher.
Eddie J. Estess.
William H . Stiles, jr.
James D. Smith.
Abner l\L Steckel.
Laurance S. Stewart.
Guy C. Barnes.
Ensign Charles W. l\IcNair to be a lieutenant (junior grade).
Ensign Karl E . Hintze to be a lieut~nant (junior grade).
Boatswain Dallas Wait to be an ensi~n.
·
Medical Inspector George H . Barber to be a medical director.
Medical Inspector nand P . Crandall to be a medical director.
The following-named surgeons to be medical inspectors:
Charles E. Riggs,
James F. Leys,
Frank C. Cook,
Ammen Faresholt,
Charles P. Kindleberger,
Arthur ,V. Dunbar,
Theodore W. Richards,
Moulton K. Johnson,
Middleton S. Elliott,
Dudley N. Carpenter, and
James C. Pryor.
Surg. Washington B. Grove to be a medical inspector.
Surg. Raymond Spear to be a medical inspector.
Passed Asst. Surg. Robert G. Heiner to be a surgeon.
The . following-named passed assistant surgeons to be surgeons :
Robert E . Stoops,
Benjamin H. Dorsey,
Harry F. Hull,
. William J . Zale ky,
Lewis H . Wheeler,
Henry A. 1\:lay,
William D. Owens,
Owen J . 1\fink,
Frederick E. Porter, nnd
Paul T. Bessez.
Passed Assistant Surgeon Norman T. McL ean to be a surgeon:
The following-named assistant surgeons in the Medical Reserve Corps to be assistant surgeons :
Arthur C. Sinton,
Franklin F . l\furdoch,
Harold L. Jensen,
Theo. E . Cox,
James A. Halpin,
Franklin T. Bower,
Aubrey 1\:1. Larson,
J ulian C. Brantley,

l\fARCH

15,

Louis H ., Will iams,
Ogden D. K ing,
Irving W. Jacobs.
James l\f. Quinn.
Arthur W. Hoaglund.
Philip F . Prioleau.
Locl<bart D. Arbuckle,
Robert L. Nattkemper,
William E. Lnwllead,
George P. Shielcls,
Edward K . Lee,
John P. On·en,
Chm·les li,. Glenn,
George B. T~·Jer,
Arthur Freeman,
John J. Loughlin, aml
Jack H . Hnr·t·i:::.
The following-named citizens to be assistant sm·geons i n t he
Medical Hesene Corps:
George .J. Eckel,
Luther F. \Vnn·e~l. ancl
John '1.'. Bennett.
The follon·mg-name<l citizens to be nssi tnnt surgeons in the
l\1eclicn 1 Hesene Corps :
Arthm· H . Drane ntHl
William H. \Vhitmore.
Thomns C. Anclt>t·sou to be an assistant surgeon in the 1\1(1«1ical llPsern• Corp~.
Charles Eastrnon<l to be an assistant surgeon in the Me<lic:tl
Reserve Corps.
The follo\\ing-nnmed citizen to be a.ssistanf surgeons in tht.•
l\fedical Heserve 'orps :
William 0 . Bailey,
\Villinm B. Fowlkes, and
Ralph H . Jenkins.
Julius L. ·waterman to be an assistant surgeon in the 1\Tedicnl
Resene Corns. ·
The ·follo,,·ing-named acting assistant dental surgeons to he
dental surgeons:
William N. Cogan,
Harry E. Haney,
.T:uncs L . Brown,
Eugene H. Tennent,
Joseph A. :M ahoney,
Leon 1'.1nrtin,
.Joseph D. Halleck,
Anson F . l\IcCr('ary,
Marion E. Hanison,
Ernest W. Lacy.
Lucian C. \ Villimns,
Harry W. Blaisdell,
Harry D. John on,
Paul G. White,
Cornelius H. Mack,
Arthur A . Rehm,
Hugh T. l\Ieyers,
William L . Darnall,
Logan A. Willard,
John R Barber,
George H . Heed,
Franklin L. l\forey,
.John V. 1\lcAlpiu.
l\Iarson \V. :Mangold,
Edward E. Harris,
Alexander G. Lyle,
Alexander J . Zuehlke,
John W . Crandall,
Thomas L. Sampsell, and
Thomas J. Daly.
The following-named assistant dentnl surgeons in the Dental
Reserve Corps to be assistant dental surgeons in the Dental
Reserve Corps :
George ·0 . Kusel,
Meyer L. Rhein,
Clar ence J. Grie>es,
Charles W. Rodgers,
Clyde l\f. Gearhart,
David J . Alexander,
Walter C. l\Iiller,
Edwin N. Cochran, •
Gordon R . Cia ude, •
Charles C. Galloway,
William l\1. Thebaut, and
George G. Fowler.

.-
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The following-named citizens to be dental surg~ons in '- the
Charles S. Hi11,
George C. Reid,
N avy :
Robert H. Dunlap,
Griffin G. Frazier,
Harry Lee,
Rufus A. Fcrgu on,
John F. 1\IcGill,
Alfred W . Chandler, anq.
Louis 1\I. Gulick,
Carl S. Zie._el.
Hiram I. Bearss,
Asst. Civil Engineer Carl A. Bostrom to be a civil engineer.
Frederic L. Bradman,
Boatswain Ernest Heilmann to be a chief. boatswain.
Arthur T. l\larix, nnd
Boatswain John B. Hupp to be a chief boatswaia
George Van Orden.
Pharmacist Howard E. Sausser to be a chief pharmacist.
The following-named majors to be lieutenant colonels in the
Pay Clerk Charles E. Rappolee to be a chief pay clerk.
Marine Corps:
Phnrmaci t Stephen -W ierzbicki to be a chief pharri:iacist.
Randolph C. Berkeley,
Douglas B. Parker to be an assistant dental sm·ge'on in the
Carl Gamborg-Andresen, and
Dental Resene Corps.
' .- ·
James C. Breckinrillge.
A· t. Paymaster Nicholas H. Stavey to be a passed ass:ist-ant
The follmving-named captains to be majors in the l\I~rine
payma. ter, ;vith the rank of lieutenant.
·· • ~i • •
The following-named naval consh·uctors, with rank <>f com- Corps:
George "\an Orden,
mander, to be na\al con tructors, with rank of aptain.
.James T. Bootes,
John G. Ta~ne ey,
·
Logan Feland,
Robert Stocker,
William Hopkins,
Elliot Sucw, anll
Dickinson P. Hull,
George H. Roek.
Charles H. Lyman,
The followin o--uame<l ntwal consb·uctoril, with rank. ()f lieutenLouis l\1cC. Little,
ant commander, to be naYal constructors. with rank' of comFrederic l\1. Wise,
mander:
-Richard M. Cutts,
Richard 1\1. ·w att,
Harold C. Snyder,
.John D. Bem'et,
Alexander S. Williams,
Daniel C. Nuttincr, jr.,
Julius S. Turrill,
\Villiam P. Robert,
James 1\IcE. Huey,
Thomas G. Robe1·t ,
.Jay 1\1. Salladay,
Laurence S. Allums,
l\Iacker Babb,
Stuart F. Smith,
Harry R. Lay,
William G. DuBose,
Charles B. Tnylor,
F.rne t F. Eggert, and
John \V. \Vatlleigh,
Henry \Villinms.
Wi1liam C. Hm·llee,
Brig. Gen. Joseph H. Pendleton -to be a bl'ig._•Hlier general in
Richnrd S. Hooker,
the ~Iarine Corps.
.
_
Hichnrd P. Williams,
Brig. Gen. Eli K. Cole to be a brigadier general in the Mll.Cine
.John C. Beaumont,
Corps.
·
Paul E. Chamberlin,
Lieut. Col. Henry C. Hai-nes to be an a.s istant adjutant and
Presley 1\1. Rixey, jr.
in ·pector in the l\larifle Corps ''ith the rauk of colonel. ·- ;
Theodore E. Backstrom,
Lieut. Col. Rufus H. Lane to be an as. istant adjutant and inThomas H. Brown,
spector in the l\Iarine Corps with the rank of eolonel.
William G. Fay,
Lieut. Col. Cyrus S. Radford to be an assistant quartermaster
Robert Y. Rheu,
in th l\larine Cm·ps with the rank of colonel.
Eli T. Fryer,
Capt. Frank J. chwable to be an a i tant quartermaster in
Thomas Holcomb, jr.,
the ~Iarine Corps with the rank of mnjor.
.
Edward B. 1\Ianwarin~
Capt. Frnnk Halford to be an assistant quartermaster in the
Thomas l\I. Clinton,
Marine Corps with the rank of major.
.
Hamilton D. South,
Cnpt. \\alter E. Non to be nn ns istnnt qunrt~.1'111~er in the
James T. Buttrick,
1\larine Corps with the rank of major.
Giles Bishop, jr.,
Cnpt. Percy F. Archer to be an assistant quartermaster in the
James K. Tracy,
Marine C-orps with the rank of major.
Berton W. Sibley,
Capt. Seth Williams to be an as istaut quarte.r master in the
Chandler Campbell,
1\Iarine Corps with the rank of major.
Arthur J. O'Leary,
Capt. Rupert C. Dewey to be an as i tant qu-artermaster in
Charles T. Westcott,
the ~Iarine Corps '-vith the rank of major.
Frederick A. Ramsey,
1\laj. Albert S. McLemore to be an a sistant adjutant and inEarl H. Ellis,
spector in the l\larine Corps with the rank of lieutenant colonel.
John .<\.. Hnghes, nod
l\laj. Louis J. Magill to be an assistant adjutant and inspector
Thomas C. Turner.
in the l\Iarine Corps with the rank of lieutenant colonel.
The 'foll-owing-named captains to be majors in the llmine
1\laj. David D. Porter to be an assistant adjutant and inspec- Corps:
tor in the l\larinc Corps with the rank of lieutenant colonel.
Charles C. Carpenter,
•
The following-named lieutenant colonels to be colonel'S in the
John N. Wright, and
Marine Corps:
William L. Redles.
Charles G. Long,
The following-named first lieutenants to be captains in the
Ben H. Fuller,
Marine Corps :
Laurence H. Moses,
Victor I. Morrison,
Dion \ViJlinms,
Maurice E. Shearer,
John T. 1\lyers, and
Harry G. Bartlett, and
Albertus W. Catlin.
Charles A. Lutz.
Lieut. Col. \Vendell C. Neville to be a colonel in• th-e Marine
The following-named first lieutenants to be captains in the
Corps.
:Marine Corps :
Lieut. Col. Thomas C. Tread"·ell to be a lieutenant colonel in
John n. Henley,
the Marine Corps.
Henry S. Green,
The following-named majors to be lieutenant -colonel-s in the
Ralph L. Shepard,
1\Iarine Corps:
William W. Buckley,
W·illinm N. McKelvy,
William C. Wise, jr.,
John H. Ru sell.
William D. Smith,
Melville J .. Shaw,
Randolph Coyle,
Philip 1\I. Bannon,
Philip H. Torrey,
Newt H. Hall,
Robert L. Denig,
Smedley D. B1Jtler,
Charles S. McReynolds,
George C. Thorpe,
Charles F. B. Price,
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Sydney S. Lee,
Ross E. Rowell,
Harold H. Utley,
Paul A. Capron,
William F. Bevan,
Edward A. Ostermann,
Edward S. Willing,
Ralph S. Keyser,
Julian P. Willcox,
Ross S. Kingsbury,
Robert E. Adams,
Edwin N. McClellan,
Littleton W. T. Waller, jr.1
John Dixon,
Clarke H. wens,
Wilbur Thin<r
Edwin H. B;~inard,
Alfred A. Cunningham,
Alley D. Rorex,
Harold L. Parsons,
Dwight F. Smith,
Ernest" A. Perkins,
Randolph T. Zane,
Clarence C. Riner,
Julian C. Smith,
Charles .T. l\1illei·,
Otto Becker, jr.,
Leanuer A. Clapp,
·wn1iam S. Harrison,
Clarence E. Nutting,
Edward M. Reno,
Joseph C. Fegan,
Joseph D. l\1urray,
Woolman G. Emory,
Fr-ancis T. Evat1S,
DonniLI F. Duncan,
Ralph E. DaYiS,
Frederick R. Hoyt,
Fred S. N. Erskine,
Roy S. Geiger,
Richard H. TeiJbs, jr.,
Robert E. Messersmith,
George ,V, Van Hoose,
Charles D. Barrett,
Edmond H. Morse,
Robert P. Peirce,
Gerald A. Johnson,
Harry Scluni(lt.
Harry L. Smith.
Selden B. Kennedy,
Miles ·n. Thacher,
Llovd W. Williams,
William B. Sullivan,·
George W. Martin,
George K. Shuler,
David S. Barry, jr., and
David L. S. Brewster.
First Lieut. Bernard L. Smith to be a captain in the Marine
Corps.
·
Second Lieut. Sidney N. Raynor to be a first lieutenant in the
Marine Corps.
. The following-named second lieutenants to be first lieutenants
in the Marine Corps:
James T.. Reid,
Robert P. Peirce,
Oliver Floyd,
Rolland E. Brumbaugh,
Earl C. Long,
William 1\1. l\fcll vain,
Roy D. Lowell,
Marion B: Humphrey,
George W. Martin,
Tracy G. Hunter. jr.,
Bernard F. Hickey·,
John L. Doxey,
.John A. Gray,
Richmond Bryant, and
Charles A. E. King.
The .following-named second lieutenants to be ·f il·st lieutenants
in ttw Marine Corps:
·
Paul C. Marmion,
Lowry B. Stephenson,
John L. Mayer,
Benjamin A. Moeller,

Clyde H. Metcalf,
Harold C. Pierce,
Douglas B. Roben,
Theodore A. Secor,
Thomas M. Luby,
George A. Stowell,
Henry L. Larsen,
John C. Foster, .
William H. Rupertus,
James L. Unilerhill,
Keller E. Rockey,
George W. Hamilton,
Matthew H. Kingman,
Alphonse De Carre,
Cecil S. Baker,
John F. S. Norris,
Samuel L. Howard,
Lyle H. Miller,
Anderson C. Dearing,
Ralph J. "Mitchell,
Louis R. de Roode,
Archie F. Howard,
Raymond R. Wright,
Walter H. Sitz,
William G. Hawthorne,
Oscar R. Cauldwell,
Edward C. Fuller,
Arnold W. Jacobsen, and.
Earl H. Jenkins.
The following-named enlisted men of the :Marine Corps to be
second lieutenants in the Marine Corps:
Robert S. Hunter,
Glenn D. Miller,
Burwell H. Clarke,
· Walter G. Sheard,
Charles A. Wynn,
Thomas E. ·watson,
Roger W. Peard,
Thad T. Taylor,
Herbert Rosenzweig,
Paul Brown,
Edward S. Chandler, and
Charles A. Howell.
John D. Nevin, a citizen of Pennsylvania, to be a second lieu~
tenant in the Marine Corps.
The following-named citizens to be second lieutenants in the
Marine Corps :
Charles P. Gilchrist,
Lloyd L. Leech,
George C. Hamner,
James 1'11. Bain,
Harold S. Fassett,
Karl I. Buse,
.Tohn R. Martin,
Gustav Karow,
Arthur B. Jacques,
.Tes e H. Fugate, jr.,
Samuel A. 'Voods, jr.,
Rnphnel Griffin,
Horace C. Cooper,
David H. Owen,
Peter C. Geyer, j1·.,
James E. Davis,
.James T. Ioor·e,
wm iam c. BYl·d,
George B. Heynolds,
Joseph E. Brewster,
Nimmo Old, jr.,
George F. Adams,
George W. Spotts,
Bruce .J. Millner,
Emmett ..W. Skinner, . and
Jess~ J :<Burks.
Maurie~ ' 0 . Holmes,
CLuu·le~ d. Gill,
James E . Betts .
Norman S. Hinman,
George F. Adams,
.John H. McGahey,
Wethered w·ooclworth,
.Tames \V. Webb,
John M. Tildsley,

Le Roy P. Hunt,
Louis E. Woods,

···
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Edward R. Rhodes,
Harry K. Cochran,
Donald R. Fox,
William 1\fcN. Mn.rshall,
George H. Scott,
Alexander Galt,
Paul R. Cowley,
Allen W. Harrington, jr.,
Bailey M. Coffenberg,
Eugene F. C. Collier,
Evans 0. Ames,
Stanley M. 1\fuckleston,
Wi11iam H. Davis,
Richard N. Platt,

-

---

THE CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
Mr. THOMPSON, from the Committee to Audit and Control
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, to which was referred
Senate resolution 11, submitted by Mr. FLETCHER on the 14th instant, reported it without amendment, and it was considered by
unanimous consent and agreed to, as follows:

Ruolved, That an edition of the Congressional Dit·ectory for the · first
session of the Sixty-fifth Congress be prepared and published, as provided for in section 73 of the printing act approved January 12, 1895,
and that the sum of $800, for compiling, preparing, and indexing said
edition, be paid from the C9Dtingent fund of the Senate upon voucher
to be approved by the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent
Expenses of the Senate.

.· •J ·"

'Villinm E. Willian1s,

•

~,

.i·.
· ··

!

·william W. Scott, jr., and
· qr.~-. , ·
Frank1in A. Hart.
First Lieut. William C. Powers, jr., to be a ·caJ?tain in the Marine Corps.
GeorgeS. Wl1iteside to be an assistant surgeon in the Medical
Resen-e Corps.
The following-named enlisted men of the' United States Marine Corps to be second lieutenants in the Marine Corps:
William LnF. Crabbe,
--.
Harlan E. l\tajor, and
·
Frank L. Morris.
REJECTION.
Executive nom.ination 1·ejeoted by the Senate March 15, 191"1.

Lewis A. McGowan to be postmaster at Providence, R. I.
'VITHDRAWAL.
Bxcoutit:e.nontination withdrawn from the Senate March15, 1917.

l\Iaurice W. Haag for appointment as _dental surgeon
Army.

~n

the

SENATE.
FRIDAY, March 16, 1911.
The Senate met at 11 o'clock a. m.
The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, ·D. D., offered the
following prayer:
Almighty God, we call upon Thy name with reverence and
seek Thy blessing not only that we may be guided· for the
solemn responsibility of office but that in the larger sphere of
our personal life, where we touch and mold public opinion,
where we help or hinder our fellow men, we may have the ·g uidance and blessing of God. Help us to lift the burden, help us
to make the way more happy, help us to elevate the ideals of
the people, and out of our personal consecration to the ·ideals of
the Gospel of Thy Son may we be enabled to refine a~d purify
the lives of those we touch with our lives. To this end .do Thou
keep us under Thy grace and care and leadership this day. For
Christ's sake. Amen.
Mr. S'rONE. Mr. President, I make. the point that there is
no quorum present.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator f-rom l\fissouri
suggests the absence of a quorum. The Secretary will call the
roll.
·
'Ihe Secretary called the rol1, and the following Senators an~
swered to their names :
·
·
Beckham
Chamberlain
Culberson
Curtis
Fletcher
France
Frelinghuysen
Gerry
Hale
Hardwick
Hollis
Hughes
James

Jones, Wash.
Kellogg
Kendrick
Kenyon
Kirby
Knox
La Follette
Lodge
McCumber
McKellar
Martin
- Nelson
New
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New lands
Page
Poindexter
Pomerene
Saulsbury
Sheppard
Sherman
Simmons
Smith, Ga.
Smith, Md.
Smoot
Sterling
Stone ·

Sutherland
Swanson
Thompson
Townsend
Trammell ,
• Underwood
Vardaman
Warren
Watson
Williams
Wolcott

TREATY WITH COLOMBIA.
Mr. JONES of Washington. l\Ir. President, I desire to present to the Senate a memorial from the legislature of my State,
and I ask the indulgence of the Senate for four or five minutes
in doing so.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection-Mr. -JAMES. What is the request?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. To present a memorial of
the Legislature of the State of Washington.
Mr. 'J01\TES of Washington. I desire to use four or five minutes of the time of the Senate in doing it.
Mr. President, I present to the Senate a memorial from the
Legislature of the State of Washington. It was, no doubt,
adopted in the midst of the excitement of a few days ago
caused by the imperfect and biased newspaper reports of the
proceedings of Congress and by misrepresentations and untruthful statements from a source much higher but which it had a
right to assume to be entii·ely trustworthy.
This resolution pledges the people and resources of the State
of ·washington to support the President in arming merchant
ships and " all other measure , ways, and means which the
President believes to be necessary and expedient," and so forth.
While it does not in express terms ask me to do this, I assume
that it expects me to do it. In fact, in so far as it can do so
it pled-ges me to do it. In effect, it pledges me as a citizen of
our State and a Member of one of the coordinate branches of
the Government to abdicate my power and shirk my responsibilities by turning these over to the President. It pledges me
to support whatever" measures" or "expedient" he may deem
necessary for the defense of our honor and the maintenance of
the rights of American citizens, regardless of whether it meets
with my conception of duty or not. I can not do that without
being recreant to the oath which I took to support the Constitution and laws of our country and to discharge the duties of my
office according to my ability.
.
The approval of the treaty we are now considering is urgeu
by the President and a majority of the committee as a necessary "measure" or "expedient" to meet the present critical
foreign situation. In the Washington Times of a couple of days
ago it was stated that Senator MARTIN after a call upo:1 the
President reported to the Democratic caucus that the President
was more than ever insistent that the Colombian treaty should
be ratified, and said :
The Presiuent explained that he wanted the treaty passPd at on ce,
in order to remove all danger of trouble at this time in the vicinity
of the Panama Canal.

And referring to a recent appeal of the President in ~ehalf of
the Colombian treaty it was said:
·
On that occasion he observed significantly that at the presen t time,
of all times, the Uniteu States needs the friendship of Colombia and
other Latin-American countries.

And Senator LODGE, the ranking minority member of the Committee on Foreign R elations, who know what repre entations
ha-\e been made, said, in a statement is ued a day or two ago :
We are told tbat Colombia will furnish submarine ba es for Germany from which she can assail our shipping and the Panama Canal
and, therefore, in the present crisis we must ratify the treaty and buy
Colombia off with $25,000,000 and an apology.

l\1r. President, I am not in favor of Zimmermannism on the
part of Germany-Mr. STONE. If the Senator will permit me, the Senate declined to consider the treaty i n open .session.
l\fr. JONES of Washington. I am just referring to some
statements made in open session and I am stating the reason
why I can not comply in this re pect with the demand of the
resolution of the legislature of my State. I have just another
page-. .

l\Ir. STONE. The Senator understands-Tlle PRESIDENT pro tempore. Fifty Senators have anl\fr. JONES of Washington. I am just referring to stateswered t~ their names. There is a quorum pre ent. The Secre- ments that have l.Jeen made in the public press.
_
tary will read the Journal of the proceedings of the preceding
Mr.
W'ILLIAl\1S. The Senator from Missouri yielded to the
session.
Senator from 'Va hington in order that he might present a
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. memorial of his State legislature.
'
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l\1r. JONES of· 'Vashingtorr. 1 told the SeJ;J.ator I wanted to
use four or five minutes· in connection with ·the presentation- of
the memodal.
Mr.. STONE. The· Senator did say that fie had a memorial
he wished to present and that lie would like to> take three or
four minutes in orne explanation of. it.
Jlli·_ JONES of Washington.. Yes.
:Ur. ST03E. I said, of com·se, that was all. right. l did .not
know what it wa about.
Mr. JONES of Washington. I think the, Senator will see the
pertinency of wh t I am saying a& to ble resolution of the. legislature which I present.
1\Jr. President, I am not in. fa var·
Zimmermannism on the
pal't of Germnny, and I am not in. favor of Zimmerma.nnism
orr the pru>t of thi-s country, and that is what the approval of
this treaty m an as now urged. Zimmermannism proposed to
gi,~e l\lexico certain territory of the United States if she would
help Germany in c.a.se or- war with this country. It is now
urged that we hould pay Colomb~ $25,000,000 of ow: money
to eeure simply heF" neutrality in. case we get. into war with
Germany. I can not ,~ote for at treaty urged for such a: I)urpose.
I can not support such a '' measure " or •• expedient" even
though the Jegislatm·e of. my State has, so far as it can do,
pledge¢ me to. do, so. That~ to• my mind, disl1onors the· N.ation.
I can n.ot approve by my vote such a po.sition, and I do not
believe that my legi latu.Ye· would want me t61do it, even tll.ouglt
they nave pas e<1 a reJ ohrtiorr. so sweeping in: its terms. as. to
cover such a reque. t from the: President. It simply illu trntes
tbJ unw· dom of using broa.(J; and general expressions: in a
r e olution r eally intended tO' co er. a partic.ular- matter_
r \\"ill go· n fur u I possibly can to car:ry out tlie wishes
and. pledges- of the legi ·Iature of my- State; r will support
to lli limit every act of thee President, whether rfght- O).'
wrong, in his dealings with foreign countries done within
the limits af his constitutl:cnal powers, and po sll)ly go even
further where he may have already acted. I will snpport: to
the limit evel'y act done by a majority u~ Congress within its
constitutional powers, whether in my judgment riglit or wrong;
and if this treaty is ratified I: will then clieertnlly· assist in
carrying it ont, but even though pledged to do so by the- legislature of my State, composed', as I know it to be, of- able,
earnest,. and patriotic- men, I will not vrola:te my convictions of
U:uty nor hi1:·k the r ponsibility· placed upon me by the Constitution and vote fol"' this treaty on the grounds urged.
'l"he Senator from lUassaclin.setts [M~ LoDGE} in a statement
the other day expressed my views better than l carr express them
when he said :

of

I shall most cheerfully join 1n giVing the Pr-esident every power he
needs and· vote to place on the- statute books every necessary law to
help us win the war as soon as possible, it war must come ;· but :E will not
vote to betray gratuitousty my country's honoi' and to di·ag: her through
the deepest humntation by submitting to blackmailing threat& and naked,
coercion from Colombia or any othett: State.
It matters not whether her claim is. mel'itorfous ol'. worthless: It must
not be extorted from the. United States by threats o.f war or ot alliance
with. Germany.

I ask unanimous consent that the memorial of the State legislature be printed in the REman~
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it wnr be
so ordered.
l\1r. WILLIAMS. What is the- request?
Mr~ JONES of Washington_ I ask: unanimous· consent that
the memorial may be printed in the REcoRD.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Together with· the remarks just made f)y
the Senator?
l\Ir. JONES of Washington:. Certainly.
1\fr. WILLIAl\lS. Clearly the remarks made by the Senator
were· upon executive business. and were not made. irr .executive
session, but they have been made, and I do not sup.Po e they will
do any great amount of hanrr. I shall not. object, but certainly
nobody considered in grantin~ unanimous consent that" he was
granting . the right to discuss the treaty oatslde of executive
session.
1\fr. JONES of Washington. The Senator will do me the justice to say that whatever I have quoted has been in: tlie public
pre s and is pra tically contained in the report which has been
made upon the treaty. I would not. willingly violate any rule
or ·any of the secrets of executive sesswn, and r do not think I
have done so. I will let my remarks speak for themselves in
that re pect.
l\Ir. WILLIAMS'. I said I would not object. It will not do
any harm.
There being no objection, the memorial was ordered to be
Hl'fnted in the RECORD, as follows:

!lARCH
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THE STATE 011' W ASKO'GTOY,
DEPART¥nN-T OF S:rATm.

To all to whom th ese presents shall come:

I, L M. IIowell, secretary of state of th.e State ot Washincton and
custodian of the seal of said State, do hereby certify that I hiLve carefully compared the annexed copy of senate joint r esolution No. 14 of
the Fifteenth Session of the Legislature of the State ot Washington
with the original ropy of said res olution as enrolled, now on file. in
this. office, and find the same to be a full, true., and correct copy of said
origmal, and of the whole thereof, together with all official indorsements thereon.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set. my hand and a.ffi.xed hereto
the seal of the State of Was hington. Done at the capitol at Olympia,
this 7th day of March, ·A. D. 1V17.
[SEAL.]

I. M. Howm.L,
Sce1·eta ·y at tate.

·

Senate joint resolut1on 14.
Whereas the nited States of America is 1"ace to face with a grave
nat1onal crisis revealing a foreign con spiracy to inva!le ur eountry
after the repeated murder of our citiz ns on the hi"'h sea , th e
driving of our ships and commerce from the ocean, and pra ctically
establishing a bloekade of our port§.;. Therefore be it
Reso~ved

by the Senate and the House of

Representatives of the

State. of Wa3hingt.on m legi latit'O se. ion a embled, That the tate or
Washington be pledged to s tand by the President to the limit ot its
resourl!es in. men and money , for arming our merchant hips anfl in
upport o:t all other measures, wars, arul means which the Pre ident
believes to be necessary or n-pedien for the deten e ol th.c. countr~
and the full protection of the lives, property., and just rights of
American citizens on sea and land.
•
The secretary of state is hereby instructed' to prepax·e- copi
of this
resolution a.nd transmit the same to the President of tbe Unitetl S :a.tcs,
the Senate and House of Representatives. nn1l the Members of the
Washington delegation to the United States Congress.
Passed the senate Murch 5, 1917.
LOUIS F. llART,

President of the Sella/c . •

Passed' the hotis~ March 5, 1917.

GuY E. KLLLY,
Sp aker o tlte Hous-e-.

[Indorse~.]
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Filed in the office of secretary of. sui.te, 10.40 a. m., March 7, 1917.
I. M. HowELL, Secretary of State.
SEVERANCE OF DTPLO:lfATIC RELATIONS WITH

GER:MA~1.

Mr. HARD1VICK r pre ent a memorial which I nsk may be
read.
The PRESIDE~T pro tempore; Without objection, it will be
read.
The Secretary read as follows :
The Greate1· SavannalL Commercial Club, of the city of Savannah, Ga.,
in meeting assembled rma.nimously adopts. th following minute:
"After exhausting the resources of diplomacy in an effort to avert
war the President has now taken tlle only cou.r. e con istent with
. national self-respect.
" War· with Germany will not f.>.nsuec unless· tlle Imperia:! German
Government knowingly violates well-settled prlncipl
ot tnterna.tlonal
law, and. violates them with. intent cle:finit 1 hostil to the Unitetl ttate .
In that event war will inevitably follow. not by our wn.. act but
through the- deliberate choke of ar . elf-conf ·sed. illsturber of' the peace
o.:f the Western World.
" ·If any lionest doubt exists r-espectin.ff th muse of war in Eru:on~
thll awt'nl responsibility for e.xtent.lfug it to thi hemf pbere. will rest
upon Germany, a.nd· upon Germany alon .
"It' may be that the Imperial Gennan Government i misi:n.tormetl l'e·
spectin'g..the temper of the people. o the--United tate ju t as tha Government is supposed to have misconceived the ~entlment of the l3dtish
Empire at the outbreak of th.e European ar. I f so, and before: f...'l-tal ac~
tlon based upon sa grave ru mistake i falten, Gennany sh.ouhl be made
aware of.. the- essential unity of ouu people and o-f their loyal detenniunt1orr
to make all sa.crilices necessary to protect our liberty and maintain o.tw
honor. To this end we- call upon all' bodies i.mllar to orn tltrou..,.bout
the country and upon all groups of citizen organized for whatrre.r
purpose· to.. meet without delay and e.x:_pres them ·elves with no uucer·
tain voi.ce re pec.ting the course that they will be prepared to follow~
"We urge all such graups of citizens, secular and religion , lru·geo :l.Iltf
small, societie. ,. cl~ and institution& ol" every sort to unite with us. in
giving immediate public expresst:m to such con ictiollB' as tho ·e whicb
we noW' solemnly rec.orcf:
"First. That the act of the Executive. in severing diplomatic relation
with Germany is one. to be approved and co.nnnended. by an who hllve
the best interests of the United States at heart.
"Second. That the German declaration of J'anuary 31, 1917. represents an unjustified and unjustifiable attempt t destroy the freedom
of the sea and, to abridge the commercial libertY' guaranteed to u by
established la.w and custom ; and! that if t.he Gov rnment of the 'nitet
States wex to acquiesce therein such action would be resented b. alr
good citizens- a~ in . tha hig.!lest degree pusillanimou an<l as altoge-tl:lel'
inconsistent with the spirit anU. tradition of a fr<1e people.
"Third .. That the President will be justllfed in. rec.ommendin~ tu
Congress the- most extreme measure that may be deemed necessarv tO'
protect life, liberty, and property, and that 1t is 011r duty and that
of all loyal citizens to tender immediately to th Government atl the
service of which we severally and collectively are capable.
"Fourth. That while all should stand ready t volo.nteer if voluntary
service is called for, yet C'ongre.ss, in providing fo.r our common sat ty,.
slloulrl not adopt emergency measures merely but should de.tinitely
reeo~e. the principle that the duty of defending the• Nation
rests
equa.u.y upon all citizens capable of service. To the- end, therefore,.
that' the burden of safeguarding the country should no longer be cast
exclusively upon the loyal National Guar(l and upon other patJ:iotic
military and naval volunteer~, Congnss should be ur~ed to exerd. its
constitutional power ' to ra.ise and upport .tnnies • b:Y establishing
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immediately a permanent and democratic system of defense based upon
universal servtce and training under direct and exclusive Federal
control."
A <'OPY of this minute is ordered to be transmitted to the President
of the United States, to the Secretary of War, and to the State Repr eseu ta tiYes in the National Congress.
I cNtify the above to be a true copy of minute adopted at meeting
of the Greater Savannah Commercial Club at its meeting held March 8,
1917.

E. L. GooDMAN, Secretary.

'. rhe PRESIDENT pro tempore. The memorial will be referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
1\Ir. PAGE. 1\:lr. President, the Legislature of Vermo~t is in
session, and has adopted resolutions touching current events.
I will not ask that the valuable time of the Senate be taken
while I reau the resolutions or have them read by the Secre-·
tary, but a;- indicating the general nature of the resolutions I
will read the first paragraph, and ·ask that the entire resolutions may be printed in the RECORD.
This is the first paragraph:
R esolved by the senate and house of r epresentativ es, That the State
of Vermont, through her legL~lature, duly assemllled in regular session,
does h er eby renew her allegiance and fealty to the Government of the .
Unite<! States, and pledges her support to the President in whatever
lawful steps he may take in defense of the national honor.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the resolutions will be printed in the RECORD.
The r esolutions are as follows:
R esolv ed by the senate and house of repres entatives, That the State
of Vermont, through her legislahtre, duly assembled in regular session,
does her eby renew her allegiance and fealty to the Government of the
United States and pledges her support to the President in whatever
lawful steps he may take in defense of the national honor.
That we commend the patriotism and loyalty of her Representatives
in the United States Senate, Ron. WILLIAJ\i P, DILLINGHAM and Ron .
CARROLL S. PAGE, and applaud their unselfish and high-minded d~votion
to the national welfare in a grave international crisis.
That we approve of their desire to authorize the President to arm
American vessels in self-defense against the submarine menace, and we
disapprove of the action of those who made it impossible for that desire
to find expression in a vote.
That we furth er approve of their signature to a manifesto expressing
that desi r e and conviction. and hereby support and indorse their action.
That we also approve the loyal and consistent support of the Presicl ent's position on this subject expressed in the National House of
Representatives by the votes of Congressmen FRANK L. GREENE and
P onTEn H. DALE.
T ha t we further commend to our Senators their consideration of such
revision of procedure as will make it henceforth impossible for a small
g-roup of Senators to defeat the will of the people, tie the President's
hands, and place us, before the nations of the world, in a false and
humilia ting light.
·
That a copy of this resolution be sent to each of our Representatives
in Congress and an additional copy to Senator DILLINGHAM, to be · by
him tra nsmitted to the President.

EXECUTIVE SESSION.
l\fr. STONE. I move that the Senate proceed to the consideration of executive business.
The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the
consideration of executive business. After two hours and fifteen
minutes spent in executive session, the doors were re?pened.
TREATY WITH COLOMBIA..
:Mr. STONE. l\:lr. President, I have · a letter from the President which I would like to have printed in the RECORD.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The letter will be received
and printed in the RECORD.
The letter is as follows:
THE WHITE HousE,

Washington, Februm·v 11, 1911.

J\Iy DEAR SENATOR: I take the liberty of writing to ask you if it will
not be possible to press the pending treaty with Colombia again for
ratification. I must admit my surprise that there should be any
objection to its consideration or to immediate action upon it in view
of the unusual circumstances of the moment.
The main argument for the treaty and for its immediate ratification
is, of course, that in it we seek to do justice to Col om bill and to
settle a long-standing controversy which has sadly interfered with the
cordial 1·elations betweP.n the two Republics. In addition to that
argument, which should be conclusive, there is this only too obvious
consideration, that we need now and it is possible shall need very
much more in the immediate future all the friends we can attach to
us in Central America, where so many of our most critical interests
center.
·
..
I would very much like your advice as to this matter. n seems
to me that those who oppose this treaty must be thoughtless of the
present situation.
Cordially and faithfully, yours,

WOODROW WILSON.

Ron. WILLIAM J. STONE,

Unit6d States Senate.

NOTIFICATION TO THE PRESIDENT.
At 1 o'clock and 40 minutes p . ni. the doors were reopened.
Mr. MARTIN. Mr. President, I offer the resolution which
. I send to the desk, and ask unaniinous ~onsent for its immediate
consideration.
·
·
·

•

The resolution (S. Res. 18) was l'ead, considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to, as follows :
Resolt:ed, That a committee of two f;euators lle <tppointerl by thePresident pro tempore to wait upon the President of the Unite«l States
and inform him that the Senate, having completed the business of the
present s ession, is ready to adjourn unless the President has some
other communication to make to it.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore appointed Mr. l\IARTI ~ and
1\fr. W ARBEN as the committee to wait upon the Pl'esident.
A~fERICAN

REGISTRY

OF

VESSELS (S. DOC. NO.

4).

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair lays before the
Senate a communication from ' the Secretary of Commerce transmitting, in response to a resolution of the 15th instant, detailed
information relative to all sea-going vessels for which application has been made for registry under the laws of the United
States, and so forth. The communication and accompanying
papers will be referred to the Committee on Commerce.
1\fr. FLETCHER. 1\lr. President, should not this communication be printed in the RECORD?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair will entertain a
motion to that effect.
l\.Ir. FLETCHER. Would the Senator from l\Iissouri like to
have the communication printed in the RECORD?
l\1r. STONK I ask that it be pl'inted in the RECORD.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it will be
so ordered.
l\1r. FLETCHER. I take it that the order of the Chair that
the communication be referred to the Committee on Commerce
still obtains, nnd that it will be printed in the RECORD and referred to the Committee on Commerce.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The communication and accompanying papers will be printed as a document, printed in the
RECORD, and referreu to the committee on Commerce.
The communication is as follows:
DEPARTMENT OF COJ\UIERCE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Washin gton, March 16, 19t1.

Sm : I have received the following resolution adopted in the Senate
of the United States March 15, 1917:
"Resolved, That the Secretary of Commerce be, and is hereby, directed
to forthwith pr('pare and furnish, or cause to lle forthwith prepa r ed
and furnished, to the Senate a full list of all seagoing ve ·sels for
which application ba s been made for r egistry under the laws of the
United States, and also wha t vessels for which such application has
been made have been in fact granted r egistration, between January 1,
1916, and March 15, 1:917 ; and that in suid lis t it shall be set forth
(1) the name and character of the vessel before the applica tion for
registry was made, and the name under which the r egis tra tion was
granted; (2) the name of the nation und er whose r egistra tion and
flag each of said vessels operated prioe to the appli cation for Unitecl
States registration; (3) the name or na mes of the p erson or p er sons,
or association or corporation, applying for United States registration
in each instan ce; ( 4) and the exact cate of both the application for
and the issuance of the registry in each instan ce.' '
The detailed information desired is attached, covering 39 for eign
vessels of !>3,711 gross tons transfet·red from foreign to Am erican
registry from January 1, 1916, to March 15, 1917, inclusive. Of
these totals 7 vessels of 10,369 gross tons were admitted to regi s try
as wrecked vessels repaired in American shipyards under the a ct
of February 24, 1915. During the fiscal year ended Jun e 30. 1 9 15,
foreign-built vessels admitted to American registry aggregated 513,30 ti
gross tons. The great decline in foreign tonnage admitted to American
registry since Decem!Je!' 31, 1915, is due in part to the fa ct that duril'lg
1915 and 1916 practically all maritime nations enact ed laws or issued
decrees prohibiting the sale of merchant vessels under their r espective
flags to the citizens or subjects of other nations, except by ~ p eci al
permission of the Government concerned, and it has been in creasin gly
difficult to obtain such permission. 'l'he United Kingdom for bacl e su ch
transfers except with the approval of the board of trade aft er February
12, 1915, and Belgium, France, Italy, Russia, Austria, Denma rk, Brazil.
Norway, and Germany passed similar laws -the same year. ~i milar Jaw il
were passed in 1916 by Spain, Portugal, the Netherlands , Sweden, anu
Greece.
Since 1915 the drift has not been from foreign to American register,
but from Am erican to foreign register. During th e year en ded June 30.
1915, only 18,545 . gross tons of American vessels were sold to for·
eign~rs . while during the year ended June 30, 191G, Am erican vessel s
sold to foreigners aggregated 102,479 gross ton s. From July 1. 1916 ,
to March 3, 1917, returns show the sale of 152 American vessels of
180,612 gross tons 1o foreigners, of which 76,541 tons were solu to
Norwegians, 26,219 to British, 21,992 to French, 14,801 to J a pa nese:
14,527 to Uruguayans, 7,955 to Dutch. 2,711 to Nicaraguan s. 2, 119 to
Greek, 1,980 to Portuguese, 1,393 to Spa nish, 1,366 to Da nish, 1.261 to
Cubans, 974 to Russians; 496 ,to Peruvians, 3GG to Venezu ela ns, 349 to
Mexicans, 279 to Dominicans, 203 to Costa Ricans, 144 to Ha iti a ns, 71
to Panaman, 6 to Swedish, and 4,859 to other foreigners. The sale of
American ships to fo r eigners without the approval of the Shipping
Board was prohibited by the proclamation of the President on February
5, 1.917.

Respectfully,

WILLIAM

c ..REDFIELD.

Sce-.,·etary.

The PRESIDENT OF 'THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
(Inclosure.)

Washin gton, D. 0.
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Foreig:n.&hi.PJLtran.ste.rred.to, .AmericJ/TitT~:Ii&trv from Jam 1 , 1916~ b> M.ir. 15, 1917,-imt&sw.a-.
tAet;ofJAug: IB, l91f.]

Yorel"' name ol •"""·

I

Gross.

BJg;

tons.

.Algonquin _ _•. ~- ••••• ~·.... Steam. screw~----- •
Australia. __ .•. -· .• -·.... Bark. •.....• __.••• ,
A vellane:l~. • . • . • . • • • . . . . . . Steamship .....•.•

American· name or.·

l,!l()zy Algonquin ••••. - ••
~yllis ...••••• -- •
53 Orleans ..•.•.•••••
1, 714 Bacoi. ............
~ 246
~,

8~~e·_-_-_-·:~::::::::::::: ~~~;act:"te~::~: ,

Foreign flag.

vesseL

Applicant for

Date of
regi.£ter.

re~istry,.

British.·····--····- · William Wallace Wotherspoon ... _....
Dec. 18,1916
Chile:m ....... -... Pacific Freighters Co.. (Inc.)._._ .. __ ._. Feb. 1~ 1916 1 Oct. 5,1916
Arttentineo.. ;. ••• - Orfent~l Navigation Co. of New- York Feb. :&, 1917 , Yeb 7 1917
Bntish.....•.•••.. S~n!lard.QiLCs..afNew Jemey ....... May 23,1916. Ju.n2. 12;1916

~~- ~~~n:~:::::::: -ii~~3ui::~~:::::: :=~h~~~~~=:::::.~:::~::~:> I~. ~~~g fr~~- ~J~i~

Christiane.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bark.......•...•.•
Gount.yoi Linlithgow ....... Ship .•..... • - .. ·- ·
Constitl:lcion-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Steam screw __ ...
C.olombb.... . ........ . ........... d~...•.•.•••.•••

Vil..-ar................ . ..... Bark~ ---- ........ .
V alkur8 . ---- - ·· ... . . ... ... __ Steam:scJ:ew~- - ·--

2',205. Kath~r~:-····-·· Chile:m... ....~. • - - Pa.r!fl-oFretgb..ter:reo. ('Tnc.).:...... . .. ~- · Feh. 1:19.16 June 7,19111
; .3_58 Constih!cmn .... . . Ecuado.r.ian. ......... C'anbbe!ln.&""o.a.t:h.e rnSto!liUShi-pCo..
, Apr . ,l!l.IQ
:>1 643" ~olomfna .• ~--·---· Dlltcb ..••..•- .....
R". Gracrr & Co., fol.' I?acilic Mail
~Jan. 23,1.!)17
.
- · - ' St63m lii:p Co.
2,0i8 Vigo ......... . ...... Ftench_ ______ ~ Junia. H. Stont'-......... ---····-----2,ffil6 3'.D8f'. 7,1016
2,36-7 · Fordonian: .... •.•. British..--··- ····· A l.Outerb:-idge .......... _____ _ .
2~19Ht
Deo.
, 1916
5,_iWl Ecuadm:-. -- ....... Dutch............. W. R. Grace &- Co., for P.a.eifi.a UniT
-t·, 1916 + A.ug·. ?.5,1916
Ste~m<;hip Co.
., 725 Shermm.-- --~-- -· Chilean........... B rr.t,~entalCoppaavr .gCao•,-o·n-- ..Co
.. .-- _. • ~ ...N.e.~
----- MD~!_ 5 ,, 19 16
June 14; 1916
1,957 Gtanmonnt ........ British.......... . ..
........,
N!
"'
...
..., 27 1916
Dec. 29,1916
0"
Yoll'k.
183 HilrsteefQ..... .~ .. -.- Honduran.._.·-.. Jefferson DaTis-HaFd.in', jr____ ... .. . . . Jnrn 2l; 1916·
2'47 Ituna............. Britfsh....... ... . R..Fre::IVo;p-e ..... . ..... . ... ........... May 27,1'916
2',172 We toilL. .... . . ........ do ..... . ....... St andm-d' OtlCo orNew· .fersey ...........da ....... .
33 E arlyDawn· V .... - - - .do............. JoosphE.Doherty.................... Dec. 1G-,191S:
2, 518 M3.rya nne-.............. do ----- -- MatJ-"1Ulll.e.Shipplna Co. (IIW.)___ __ ____ Feb~ 13 . 1917
1, 621 Lisbo:1.. .. ... . . . . . . . Argentine......... Blue fields. Fruit & tea.mship Co .. ... _. Oct.. 20,191
(G)
1,725 Ramls_.... . .......... ----.do ............ : .... do .............. ......... .. ...... . . . . . . : .ao ..... ..... 1 Mar. 12. 1917.'
4,92Z :Marin.~. Qllesad.a._ most:l,Rican....... Edwin . Gr e~ory .. --·--·------- - - -- l Ang-. 1. , 1-91.5!,
(6)
1, M1J· St. Charles'.-- ..... Meriaan .... ___ . .. New Yor:.: & New Orleans Steamship Sep t. 21, 19Hf
Jan. 4, 1917
Co.
'
1,338 Pri'nsValdem'!rr _ .. _.do-.... .......... G-. W Me~
(Inc.. ) ____ _... ..... . . .. An~. 25, 19fl s F eb. 21 , 1913
1,430 Clinchd:a.l.e:.............. do • .• --- ······. Clim:hdale ~e.v1gati.on.Co ___ ....... . July 17,1916
July 21, 191}
4, 489 H'eaidt.on... • .. .. . • Gerrrnn........... Stand~rd <;>Ll_ Co:. of New .feney- .. .. .. .. D ~- 3!>, 1915 • Mro:. 4, 19l:l
3).29
Sag!l'l...... . ...... Dutch- ........... .A.tlantio.Fhuteo. __ _______ ---··--· - -Jan. ~19:i7
Feb. 3, 1917
3,29
VanRogarulorp... __ __.do. ______ ____ _ ___ do ____ __________ _ __ ,.. ______ _____ __ .... do.~ - --- - .Tan. L1; 1917
5,.64.L Venezuela.. ........ ·-- --~O--- - ····---- W.. R .. G~ &: Co., for Faci.fic :Mait Fell. 2t)l91ii to Sept. 2;3,.191.6,
Steamship Co.
?01 BrownRr.os; .•... _ Norwegian ... ~---· American Ship.gin.0 Co ........ -~-- - -· ___ May· 1915 May: 15, 19-15
4, 1()9, Rep.u.hl.ie:.. ____
German (Fr ncfb J-ohn. A.. HOopelL. • - . _ _.. _ · - ------ .. . No 17', 19l5 u A.p.r. 21~ I916

Taifuk--u :Mara ... . ............• .. d{)___ •.•••••••

5,869

,v_

Contte Amirnl Caobet.. ....... ... dQ....... • ••.•
Po:t:donia.G _...... . . . . . . . . . . Oilsru:ew ... - - .....
Eeuadnr . . ..... . .. ......... Steam screw ••...

0

Gobemador Bori!5 •. - ·. -· . . .... dO..---· ... •. •
Glenillount ...•........ ........... do . ............. ·
GrafBarhona ................... do ..... - ---· .. ·

ltuna . . ... . . . .... •.. .. ...- .. . .... do. ............. ·
Raministiqufa, . ................. dO>............. .
La Sirene. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gasoline yacht ... .
Liberia. ____ ___..•.•........ Steam screw - -- •..
Lis boa ..................... '- . •.. do ............. ·
Madrid .................... . . . ... dO·-----·-··· -··'
Marina Quesada... ... . .... ........ do:••..•.... -· PlandeGlmdalonpa . ........ . . do ............ :

Prins Valdemar ............ Barkentine ....... .
l?uebla.. •. . .. .. ....... ·- - _ Steam screw .. __ _• ·
Purelig-ht ................... . ... db:...... ...... ..

vE-!fe?.~::-:::~::::: ·~:~:~it~::=~~::~

·

prize;~

Ar:gonns ••.•. • .•.. .tapanesa .......... Argo:nne· S~ ff

1

C'o·--··-·····-······-- ) Dec.

l , 1916

(12),

83,34.2'

Tot al32 vessels, gross
tons.

REPAIRED~

!Act: of'F.'eo.

u, 1915rJ

~:~:~ct;.;m:_·:::::::::: :: ~:~line &cr-ew~·- -· -i,ai~- f~~Ifa ~=~:.:·:· ~~~~~:.:.~~:::

Callao• . __ ..... ··- .......... Bark. .... . . ~ -.....
Cari{)ca .. _.. __ ___ . --· __ ... . Barkentine. • • . . . .
Dunhol:me ................. _ SteamS<!rew.......
~mlnabe
__r:_g_a_._·.~---- .-·.·.·..·.·-. : _·_·_·_· Bark..............
_
.
Scboone.rbarge.___

I, 01!f' Ca.il:ao.•.... ___ . __. Eeun.vian. _____: ..
762' Carioca ...... _..... French...••.......
~6.75. C!t!Ilpana .......... . Britis h .......... ..
1,302. Lannberga .._ ... , Cu:ban .......... ..
2,237 Simla .............. BritiSh. ....... - ...

Si

Totalr 7 v
tons.
1

els, gross ------·· - -·-··~···

·

(13)
De~. N, 191.6
June 17,1916' Sept. 12, 1916
ug.
2,1915
Nov. 2;1916 Mar. n, 191.7
Foo. 3,1915 May
9,1916
Jan. 1 ,1917 Fob. 11,1917
Nov. 16,19.15. Aug. 16,.191

July 13:,1916

10,_369'
1,

Pf<Jvisi{)nally regjstered Marr 'D, 1916.
reg,iste:t:ed Ang: &.1916,

~ Pt.o~sionally

~ Provisionally reg.is.tereti Sept. 11,.1916.

f

W. B. Gill1can:........................
E.dwar<i:P. Bayles ............. ___ .•
Geo. W: McNea..- ( Inc. ) .... · ------ - ··
Carioca Co. (Inc.)'.............. ... . .. _
Standard Oil Co .. of New Jersey .. __ •..
Norman H. DaVUl...· - --···--···--- UnionQilCo .•.•... _ ...•••.•.•. ~----

Provisionally registered Mar. 2'4, 1.91,6.
161 1'9.1~

&'Undm:umente:fto. date ..
7J.>rovisionally regiStered Oct. 2!f, 1915.
E--P ro.vistnnally re'Zis.tere:i Sept. 3, 1915.
l PrO'V'iSionally-re.~is.tere:i Jan.

4,.1:915.

1o Provis.ionnl.ly registerei.M3-C.

~

1915.

· u Provisionally ro,gisterld.Jan. 2f, 19!6.
~Provisionally· registered" Da::. 30, 1913.
13 ..&pplieati{)n

incomgle.te..

6 Provisionally registered. May

him-, but I" want to· ay right here: and nO' ;v that' we a1'e: pa ·sing
EYPLOY~fENT OF ADDTIIONA.F. MESSRNSEB.
a great many of these resolutions from tune tQl time', and we are
·Mr. NELSON submitted the following resal:t'Jti'()D (.S.. Res~ 1.6') ,. getting the roll filled up with special eferR:s; fo:t"' Senators anc.l' spewhich, was read and referlied to- th.e' Comlnfttre tOJ .A:udit a1nd cial committees-.. Fon fus.tance, the Senator from Ohio [1\It·. PoMContr.oE the Contingent Expenses of the Sen.ate;
ERENE} ought to have ha:di his clerk, and I think tiD minority
Resol-ved,. T'flat the Sergeant at: Arms o~ tl'le- Senate is hei'eb a-utlrol!.'-ized and directed to place on tne· Sena:te rolls one- add1ti{}D11! ~ encger, shoultl have: thl one, T:>ut not. long- a~ tbe Approp"nia.tfons Comat. the rate of' $1,200· per annum,. to- be! paid out oll' the eontinge.nt fulld mittee ha.d ro go over the entire· sub-ject. an.Ct r l)eal a: ~eat muny
ot the. Senate until otherwis-e provided for by law ..
re olutiomr whim had bee introdlleed in th ena.te by different
Mr. THOMPSON sub equently- aid : From the. Committee: to Sena..tm:s. I hope such mutters· wm usually go to: the AppropriaAudit and Control the Contingent Expen es of the Senate. r re- tions Committee.. I:f the e expense are' paid out of· tlle con'f)or€ back favorably, with mnendments, Senate resalut:ie:n 16, tingent' fhnd, our contingent fund wil soon be exhausted.
.As 1! sai-d, ] run not gofug to ohjecf,. a.nd. ]) think the inioority
submitted by the Se-nrrtorfro.m; Minnesota [l\lr. NELSoN] to~illty,
ought: to have- this man. At the ~u.ggestio.n of the: s·en.a.for from
and I ask unanimous con ent for its present consiua-.:ation.
The Senate by unanimmlif con ent proceeded: to eonsid'el· tfie Utuh [Mr. SHoo'll'Tr in; O(}th these resolutions tile: 1iime· of employment has< been: Iimitecr and' :fixed for a- particular perfad: Thn.t rs
resolution.
The amendments· were,.. in line 3,. before· the. wmrd. u : messeDge~ ,... very: wise."beca1:1se there are sev-eral metr now on the rolls who
to strike out the words "one: additional"' and insert ,.. a" · in. the were- plaee<t there years ago by resolutions that Im;ve: been to t
same line, after the word ""'m-essengex uc tCJ! i:nsert. "~ ~ sight of, and they have held thei:c offices he:ce.. when. the Senators
minority "; and in line 5; ro strike: out tile wor€ls· " 0tberwise who had: them put on the rolls have gone out or·die<.f. That is the
provided for by law" and insert. " the: end tlf the pres-ent· f!seal reason why we should keep in touch. wi:th such. appill:ntments
hereafter. That can be done b-~ appointing them for a certain
year, June 30, 1917'"; so as t~make- tlie· resolutrorn renrl::
time, and then tbe Appl!apc:iations, €Jo.mm.ittee can keep up with
ResoZv ed., Tha.t th-e Sergeant at Arms Qf the Senate is. hereby au- these. otlicers... · Ther~ are men sit:ting, ar.ound bex:e naw wJ10 were
tho:rtzed and directed to place on the Senate rolls a: messenger for the
minority at the rate of :$1.200 per annum to be. paid. out of the con- . placed. on th :coils- under- c.ertafu, r.esGlntrons~ I think a Senator
tingent fund of the Senate· un,tll the end of th:e presen.t: fisc.a]; yea.1·, ought ta- have \v:h t he wants ;. hut. n hope that: eac.lb resolution
June 30'. 1917.
· hereafter will fix a certain, definite time for whi'cii the:meiL.slulll
1\Ir. OVERMAN. Mr. President, I am not going to object; I · be employed. This the Senator from Ohio [1\Ir. Po-MERENE] bas
think the minority ought to have this messenger if they want done, and also the Senator from 1\Iinnesota [1\.lr. NELSON]. ·

•
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· 11·. .POMERENE. 1\Ir. President, some weeks ago a ~ial tlie Tea ding ·desk of a Democratic· Senate, aru.I I ·think yon o·u ght
committee was appointed to inquire J.nto the question of addi- to ·be a 'little bit -generous to -us, n.nd not try to impose upon our
tionul ·clerk hire for Senators, ·andl think: that ought tobe ,done. · good nature by getting men named every now and then. We are
I have .felt that 11 good .many Senators do not have -the .c lerks going to try to take care of the patronage so that each Senator
accredited to them that 'they ought to :have. I 'believ:e that 'lll.at- will have, as nearly llS can be, the same patronage. I have been
ter should be taken up promptly.
doing my utmost witb that :.aim in view; the S:enator from
Mr. OVERM.t\.N. Mr. President, I think tb.e Senator is .t•lght . North Carolina 1M-r. OvERMAN] has ·been doing his utmost
about that; m.d U Senators who 'feel that .they must llave more : with that aim .in -view; n:nd I hope this resolution will not pass.
clerks 'Will write to the Committee on :RuleS that commttt~ will
Mr. NELSON. ·Mr. President, ·wn1 the Senator from 'Missis-take up the question and make -:a report to the Committee nn -sippi -yield -to ·me?
A]>_propriations, and then in the Committ~ ·on A.JJPrQpr ations Mr. WILLIAMS. Certainly.
we can take up the matter wllen we •.Conie rto ·mhke-11}) .the next
;Mr. NELSON. 1 want to -say to the Senator from Mississippi
appropriation 1bill. "What I was speaking ·o.f was the loose 'Wi\Y :t hat numy years ago, wben the :Republicans eame into control
we have of putting men nn the 1rol,ls nere .at a. :salary, some .get· , of ·.the 'organization of the Senate, I found here a Democrat
ting more :than ,others, •and tatter a time. the.y, nre lost -slght uf. from Maryland who originally owed his appointment to Senator
If the Senator from Utah and myself had not investigated the Gorman. He was in the air; he bad no one to take charge o!
matter the D;len would .have stay~ on lndenmtely.· We got to h1m or to .stand l'or him. IDs name was .Maryman. He is now
investigating and found these resolutions; soD;le of them passed an 'the elevator here. I took him ns a part of my patronage.
years ago, putting these men on· the rolls. There are two or Mr. Maryman is charged to me, I believe. I was told by the
three of them there now. We -are trying to keep in ·t ouch with Senator from North Oa:rolina that he was charged to me to
them; but the Appropriations Committee can not .keep tn touch this day. .He has been here 22 or 23 years. During the entire
with them if resolutions are ,passed putting men .on the rolls for Republican administration, when we had control of the Senate,
indefinite periods.
he stood charged to me, ana I kept him in his place. In view
1\:lr. SMOOT. Mr. .President; _I wisP. t9 say to the .S enator that . of that fact, I trust the Senators on the other side will have a
as long as I am a .member of the -Committee to Audit and Con- little .of the.milk of human kindness-about this matter.
trol the Contingent Expenses of ·the Senate, after the experience
'Mr. WILLI.AMS. Mr. 'President, will the Senator pardon me
that we hAve ha.d in -the past, I shall never sanction a favorable just a moment?
report to the Senate of a resolution putting a man on the ron
Mr. NELSON. Yes.
to be paid out;of the contingent fund of ·the Senate "-until otherMr. WILLIAMS. I happen to know -about the 1\Iaryman case,
wise provided by law." I ·shall ·support whatever ·p articular and I happen to know about the generous and chivalrous conresolution may be in question, insisting that .the em_ployment be duct 'Of the Senator -:ftom Minnesota in connection -with Sam
limiteg to a certain time, not 1onger .than a _pertod in which it Ma:ryman. We ure going to .reliev.e you of that situation. We
can be demonstrated whether or not the clerk is .really needed. propose to do that. It has been ·settled by the .Patronage comThen, if he is needed, I want him to be .a,ppropriateil .for as all mlttee that we -would do that if we could ; so we are going to
other clerks are.
·
·
· ·
try, and I th1nk we can. I 'do not know of anything that ·has
Mr. OVERMAN. That is just what '1 called attention to. happened in my entire career .in public that ever seemed more
The Senator being on that committee, I want the new com- generous and chivalrous than :your proposal to take cnre of
mittee that .has come in to he informed .ofihe condition of .things Maryman if he was not taken care of in some other ·way and
as it has existed befor.e. lt w11.s not :so during ihe time my to take it out of yonr own patronage. If you will pardon me for
friend from Mississippi lMr. WILLIAMS] ·was ·chairman of the saying so, without the slightest blarney in the world-because I
committee; but the condition ought to be known to the :new am neither an .Irishman nor a aarkey and hardly ever blarneycommittee that has been appointed, so that they can take care it is in lreeping with -your 'Usual com·se of conduct; but I hope
in the future -about these resolutions, :So that they -will ·not IJXO- you wm not ins1st upon this. I think we will relieve you later
vide for .indefinite employment.
of the Maryman embarrassment, and then you can ·take care at
1\Ir. THOMPSON, Mr. 'P resident, I wish to say -that before I yourself.
presented .the report on this resolution "I .consulted wJth the · 1rfr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I want to say to the "Serutto.r
Senator from North Carolina [M:r. ·OVERMAN], and J: ·understood fr-om Mississippi that the Committee qn Appropriations found
from him that the minority were 'entitled w this cledr. We that there were on the rolls of the Senate some three or four
certainly want to be fair and just with the minority. At the employees I>laced there by resolUtion of the Serurte, to f>e paid
suggestion of the Senator from Utah IMr. SMOOT] the amend- from ,t he contingent fund of the Senate "until otherwise proment was made which 'has been agreed to, fixing the time of vided by law." In the last legislative appropriation bill .all
June 30, 1917.
such resolutions were repealed. Of course, that took from the
i wish to say in this connection that ..as long as I run chair- Committee on Privileges a:nd Elections one employee that Senaman of the· Committee to .Audit and -Control the Contingent Ex- tor Kern ·had had appointed under a resolution of that so-rt.
penses of the Senate 1 shall do my utmost to see that /these We j)rov:ided here by a -special resolution i:o-day for ·an extra
matters are properly :taken Cllre of, and that no one gets on the clerk at $1,200 for that committee for a period of 60 days.
rolls in the manner in which the Senator from ·North Carolina
I do not know of any employee of the Senate or of the Gov·
s~:ys they have in the past. ~here llas been no resolution :re
ernment who is na.m ed ·in an appr:opriation bil1 now with the
ported so far .but w..hat the time has been expressly fixed in the single exception of Mr. Rose; and, of. course, it was years ago
resolution to meet the immediate necessities of the case 11.nder when he was first mentioned. I think 10 years ago there were
consideration.
about six or seven employees named in tbe legislative appropria.. Mr. wrr.TtiAl\IS. Mr. Rresident, .although this .resolution 1s tion bill. They have all died but Mr. Rose, and his name is
a resolution of the Senator from Minnesota [Mr. NELsON], to still carried in the legislative bill; but that is the only one.
whom I am ve1:y much attached _personally and socially, .I
Mr. WILLIAl\'IS. And 1\fr. Crockett.
should hate to see it passed.
.
.
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. Crockett is not named in the appropriation
The Democratic Party, since it has come into -power, has been bill. .He is just provided for as the assistant.
shamelessly chivalrous about a great marry ef these things.
Mr. WILLIAMS. 1 think there··are· a lot of them.
There are right ·at the rending desk. now, under a Democratic
Mr. SMOOT. Oh, the Senator is mistaken about that. Now,
Senate, a Republican personnel kept in office by our good ·of .course, if :the Senate wants to disngree to this resolution, it
nature, and who 'were kept in office by having their names put can do so.
on the permanent roll in the law before ·we came in. ~ do not
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, let me ask the Senasuppos e there is another instance in all the history . of the tor -whether a request has been made of the Committee on Rules
world where a ·deliberative body of one party permitted -all of its to snp_ply you with this messenger without·adding another to the
reading clerks, or substantially all of .them, to be· of fhe other roTI.s? I think they will give jt to you without adding another
party.
to the ·.rolls.
· Every now and then there comes up some little m~tter
this ' Mr. SMOOT. Oh, "'! do
think so. The position ls -:not prosort, proposing to put some Republican .by 11ame upon the pel'- .vided for in the bill. .All the patronage that J:he minoi·ity has
manent rolls; ~nd. then there comes a resolution like this to is _provided for now, as the Senator 'knows.
start him out for that sort of thing by providing .for him from
Mr. SMITH of ·Georgia. But I feel sm·e that the Cammittee
the .contingent fund of the "Senate terriporarily. I hope it -will on Rules can give ·you an additional messenger out of t1wse that
not be done.
are now on the rolls, ana let you 1ill the position, if you· wish:
· Mr. WJI.IJI\MS. 1f we ~. we are gofng to gi-v-e you just as
Now, there are .no nicer fellows in the world than our reading
clerks, 1\h·. Rose and Mr. C'rockett, and they are perfectly e.ffi- much patronage as you gave ·u s.
~ent men. _Nobody ~ anything in . the w~rld again.st them ;
Mr. .SMOOT. I think to-day that the Democrats -a re giving
but we bave stood here and allowed you absolutely to control .ns just the same 'Patronage ·thnt we ga-ve 'them.
4
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1\lr. WILLIAl\IS. Well, then, we are going to give you just
as much; and if, following that rule, we can give you this one,
we will do it. ·
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. There are two less Democratic Senators than there were, and that might make it practicable to
give it without increasing the rolls at all.
Mr. SMOOT. I want to say to the Senator that the patronage
which is · gi>en to the miliority consists of so many elevator
men, so many policemen, and six of the pages of the Senate.
They are all provided for now on the legislative appropriation
bill.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia.

The Senator does not understand
me. What I mean is this : There are two less Democratic
Senators than there were last year, and there is some patronage
that has not been ab orbed. If you presented your application
to . the chairman of the 02mmittee on Rules, · the Senator from
North Carolina [Mr. OvERMAN], I think it most probable that
he could arrange to gi>e you this help without having the contingent fund charged with an additional messenger. Does the
force require an additional messenger{ If it does, we ought
to vote it; if it does not, we ought not.
Mr. SMOOT. I will ask the Senator from North Carolina if
the patronage of the majority is such that he could assign this
man to the minority?
Mr. OVER1\1A.N. I think we can. Suppose there is $3,000
left over ; you can not divide it among 47 men. I think we
will be in ·a position to give 'this man to the minority without
making any appropriation.
Ml'. SMOOT. Very well, if you can assign him to the minority.
1\Ir. OVERMAN. Yes; we will just give him to the minority.
Mr. SMITH of Maryland. I understand there will be no difficulty about it, because the time is named when the appointment shall begin and the time is named when he shall be taken
off, and we can let it go as it is. It will have to be done by a
resolution.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Is this man already on the roll?
Mr. SMOOT. He has been on the roll.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. And he was paid out of the contingent fund?
Mr. SMOOT. No; he was provided for in another way. He
was with · the former Senator from Minnesota, Mr. Clapp.
Mr. WILLIAMS. What I am opposed to is to have him
named in the law and to hold on forever.
Mr. SMOOT. He is not named here.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Will the Senator read the resolution?
Mr. SMOOT. It says:

~lARCH

16,

Wher:eas the failure of the said street railway company n..nd its employees to settle and adjust their <111l'erences has caused and is caust.ng great public i.nco.nve.nie.nce a.nd loss, and
Whereas it is in the interest of the public safety n.nd welfare that the
causes of the existl.ng dift'ere.nces betwee.n the Washington Railway
& Electric Co. a.nd its employees should be ascertained a.nd a mea.ns
devised, if possible, whereby the same may be iustly accommodated:
Now, therefore, be it
R~st?lved, That a committee of five Senators be appointed by the
Pres1dmg Officer of the Senate who are hereby given full authority
to investigate the cause or causes which have occasioned the present
strike by the said employees of the Washi.ngto.n Railway & Electric Co., a.nd to report the result of its investigatio.n with such
recomme.ndations as it may deem proper to make to the Senate at the
earliest possible day, a.nd the said committee or subcommittee thereof
is hereby given power a.nd authority to summon wit.nesses, admi.nister
oaths a.nd take testlmo.ny u.nder oath as to all matters and tbi.ngs covered by thls resolution and to employ such clerical a.nd stenographic
assistance as may be .necessary in the premises, the expenses of said
committee io be paid out of the conti.nge.nt fund of the Senate.
w

· ·

EMPLOYMENT OF .ADDITIONAL CLERK.

l\fr. THOMPSON. From the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, I report back favorably, with an amendment, Senate resolution 12, submitted by
Mr. PoMERENE on the 14th instant, and I ask unanimous consent
for its present consideration.
The Senate, by unanimous consent, proceeded to consider the
resolution.
The amendment was, in line 5, after the word " Senate," to
strike out "until otherwise provided by law" and insert "for
the term of two months from March 16, 1917.'' so as to make the
ret:..olution read:
Resolved, That the Committee on Privileges a.nd Electlo.ns of the
United States Senate be, nnd it is hereby authorized to employ an additional clerk at the rate of $100 per month, to be paid out of the miscella.neous items of the continge.nt fund of the Senate, for the term of two
months from March 16, 1917.

The amendment was agreed to.
The resolution as amended was agreed to.
THE

PAN~A

CANAL.

On motion of Mr. LoDGE, it was

Ot·dered, That · 1,000 copies of Se.nate Doc~me.nt No. 471, Sixty-third
Congress, seco.nd session, on the subject of the Panama Ca.nal and our
relations with Colombia be printed for the use of the Senate Docum ent
Room . .
OUR NAVAL PROBLEM.

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr, President, I ask to have printed in
the RECORD an article in the edition of the North American
Review for the present month, entitled " Our Naval Problem,"
by Lieut. Commander Lyman A. Cotten, United States Navy.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. ·without objection, the re- ·
That the Sergea.nt at Arms of the Se.nate is hereby authorized a.nd quest of the Senator from Connecticut will be complied with.
The article is as follows :
·
directed to place on the Se.nate rolls a messenger for the minority at

the rate of $1,200 per annum, to be paid out of the contingent
fu.nd until the e.nd of the prese.nt fiscal year, Ju.ne 30, 1917.

OUR NAVAL PROBLEM.

[By Lieut. Comma.nder Lyman A. Cotten, United States Navy.]
There is probably .no co.nsiderable faction among the various elements
that go to make up the American public that does not .now actively or
passively favor nn adequate na.vy ibr our Government. However, as to
what constitutes an "adequate " navy ·there is the greatest divergence
of opi.nio.n. The peace-at-a.ny·price factlo.n co.nsiders a few antiquated
gunboats an "adequate" navy, since they ca.n protect our citizens in
revolutio.n-ridden ports1 _ or take them away to places of safety. At the
other extreme our milirnristic faction ca.n seeadequacy for us only in a
.navy more powerful than the navy of a.ny other nation or even any posLOBBY INVESTIGATION.
sible combination of .nations. Between these two extremes may be found
Mr. OVERMAN submitted the following resolution (S. Res. what constitutes in reality a .navy adequate to the neeus of the United
15), which was read, considered by unanimous consent, and States, i. e., a navy capable of properly performing such duties as may
logically fall to the lot of the navy of a rich, careless, and ill-prepared
agreed to:
cou.ntry.
As to what constitutes an adequate .navy in the above premise even ·
Reiolved, That the time by which the Committee o.n the Judiciary
was instructed to report to the Senate on the investigation by a sub- expert opinions differ, a.nd nonexpert opinions run through the entire
committee thereof authorized u.nder Se.nate resolution No. 92, Sixty- gamut from reason o..nd moderation to impracticability and freakishness.
third Congress, first session, beirig a resolutio.n instructi.ng them to One self-appointed authority demands a thousand submarines, an<l
Investigate the charge that a lobby is maintained to influence legisla- nothing else, to satisfy his idea of adequacy; another a fleet of battle
tion pendi.ng in the Senate, which was heretofore extended by resolu- cruisers, or a myriad aircraft.
tio.ns of June 6 and Ju.ne 26 1913, February 19 (calendar day March
That our Navy is our first line of ,defense has been long recognized.
3), 1915~ and September 1 ( ci1e.ndar day September 6), -1916, be, a.nd the Let us see the.n what we have to expect of our Navy; how important
same is nereby, further exte.nded so as to permit the said subcommittee to the cou.ntry is the duty that may fall to its lot and- what would be
to conclude its investigation of, and the committee to make its report the probable result of a failure on the part of the Navy to measure
to the Se.nate on, any matters which have arisen or may arise withi.n up to expe.ctatio.ns. In general terms, " What is our naval proi.Jlem? ''
the scope of said resolution No. 92, Sixty-third Congress, first session, We arc .not so much concerned .now with the . functions of navies in
on or before the 4th day of March, 1919; and that the authority general ·but we are very vitally interested in the practical question
gra.nted under the resolutions of August 9, 1913, October 8 (cale.ndar as to the .function of our own Navy, nnd, so far as can be deducted
day October 12), 1914, February 19 (calendar day March 3), 1915, and from this, it;; necessary size and its desirable composition.
September 1 (calendar- day ·September 6), 1916, for the incurring and
It is frequently stated, as a broad proposition, that in case of war
payment of expenses is hereby extended for the same length of time so our Navy must keep our enemy from la.ndi.ng on our shores, at lea t
far as it relates to such investlgatio.n a.nd report.
until we have had time to or~anize a.nd train an ad equate army to meet
him wben he does land. This stat€ment is frequently followed by a.nWASHINGTON RAILWAY & ELECTRIC CO.
other citi.ng the miles of coast line of our country, and comparing it
Mr. HUGHES submitted the following resolution (S. Res. 17) with the coast lines of other countries. This is all very interesting,
perhaps, but unfortupately the difficulties of defense ca.n .not be measwhich was read and referred to the Committee to Audit and ured
in miles of coast 11ne, nor does the necessary size or -eomposl.tion
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:
of a .nation's fleet vary with any known property of its coast line. It
Whereas dift'erences have arise.n between the Washington Railway & is the tasll: of our Navy to keep our shores free of invaders, and more
Electric Co. (a street railway corporation in the District of Co- than that, for we can hardly abandon to our enemies from the ber,tfnlumbia, created and existing by virtue of the act of Co.ngrcss .ning of the war our outlyin~ depenuencles-Porto Rico, the Philippines,
approved .Tune 5, 1900), and certain of its employees, by reason of and the Hawaiian Islands, not to mention the Panama Canal. The
which said employees declared a strike or "walkout" on Mo.nday, problem that will tax the e.nergies of our Navy in war is to keep our
March 12, 1917, and withdrew from the service of the compa.ny, and normal .naval fro.ntier inviolate, at least in its vital parts.

There is no name.
Mr. OVERMAN. Let it be adopted.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I think we can take care of him.
The PRES1DENT pro tempore. The question is on agreeing
to the amendments proposed by the committee.
The amendments were agreed to.
The resolution as amended was agreed to.
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The na-val frontier of a nation .may be deftned as the geographical sea
The exposed area in the Pacific, the Philippine-Guam area, has not
It includes, but is not necessarily conter- 'for us perhaps the vital interest that the Caribbean has, but it is not
nrtnons with, the coa t line of ail territory facing the sea that is under devoid ·of value for us and appeals with particular force to some
the political control of a nation ; it .matters not whether this territory other .POwers. It Qccupies an important, if not a commanding, posi1s contiguous or remote; and 1t inctoses such parts of the sea as are ti'On ·in the Orient and lts influence can not safely be ignored by us.
occupied or controlled by its naval forces or .a-re necessary to the mill- .B tlil it is a 1ong way from our home ·s hores, and our far eastern
-tm;rnsdeecr~~IYS oJJ,t.nsltiteornritoourry.Y>"vnl frontl'er no+. the Atlantic, be"'~"";"g 1ntel'est is, ait('r ail, very largely one of sympathy. We speak of our
u
LJ.L
rn::..u
.... .
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~
.trade with the Orient, but it is so small a fraction of our whole trade
near the easternmost point of Maine, sweeps down outside our eastern that its loss wonl<! scarcely be mi-ssed, and we do nothing year after
·coast to the straits of Flor:ida, juts out to the eastward .around Porto year to increase lt. These f-ew passing thoughts are prompted by the
Rico, then back by Jamaica and ~on.th to the J>.ana.ma Canal. Con- jnev"itable .query as to whether <>Ul' interests really justify us in -attlnmng on the Paclfic, it stretches oat, southward .and westward. to the tempting to maintain our naval frontier almost to "the shores of China.
amoan Islands on nround the Philippines by w:ry of Guam, back to .However, this is .a question for the people of oul' democracy to settle.
the Midway !stands, TJP around th-e Aleutian Islands .and north "to
We see .from our <"ursory glance at Qur naval frontier that we have
"Behring Strait. Of course, this frontier includes certain territory not three areas of natural vulnerability, <>ne in the east, one in the west,
'llnder the political control .of the United States, but its relations to ' and one in the south. In reality there are but two separate areas~
the United States are suCh as to place it, lUlVally, in a SP2clal category. since the Panama Canal and the Porto Rico n:!gion merge into on~. as
Without in any way anticipating ru· desiring political control of any they stand or fall together. These areas, for the reasons briefiy stat~d
'territory .between the Rio Grande and the Panama Canal, all of this .abO'Ve, ma.Y be considered as naturally the weakest part in our naval
territory falls within our naval frontier for defe:nslve purposes ·and as frontier. This natural weakness, of course, may be countel'acted by
herein defined. In other words, it is as vital 1n a naval sense to keep .artificial aids to defense; and these are what we are now seeking in
an enemy out of Mexico as out of Texas.
general terms.
It niay interest tbose fond of comparing miles of coast line and other
Do our people wish to abandon either ·or both of the naturally
purely physical properties to potnt out that Qnr naval frontier extends vulnerable areas in our naval frontier in c.a se <>f war? If so, we need
from longitude tS5° west to 120° east, approximately 'half w~ around not take Jnto cousideration the defense of these areas in attempting to
th~ world and in latitude it extends from ..18° south to 70° north. detei:IDine what constitutes an adequate navy for our country. Tho
The length of this naval frontier of ours is .approrlm.a.tely 21,000 Caribbean area is so intimately connected with our country, is so
miles, a .distance that makes our extensive coast line seem scarcely close to uur shores, and is so rich in possibilities that it seems hardly
more than a Sabbath day•s journey.
.necessary to consider the voluntary 11.bandoning of it. It may be menA nation's naval frontier is exposed to the .military force '01 .all · tioned that this area in the poss~sion of.some other power would conother nations touching the sea, "for only the liigh seas .intervene and . stitute a menace to our actual coast line that could be met only by
'these are free 'to all those that can maintain their rights thereto. At greater def-enslve measures than are now needed to safeguard the area
one time distance was reckoned on as a considerable factor in defense, In question. From what we have aid of naval frontiers it -should be apbut to-dny the sea is a convenience ra.ther than n bnrrier, -unless the parent to anyone that with onr naval frontier contracted to our fl'onticr
way be barred by naval power. Extreme distance, it is true, 1Dtro- of 1898, and the caribbean in the control of possible enemles, Il'lorida
dn.c£:s difficulties, but so long as these .may be overcome it is e.xtrt'mely at once becomes ou1· exposed area, with possible threatening positions
unwise to count IJP.On mere atstance from pos.sible . enemies as an in close proximity thereto. Also with our abandonment of the Caribclement of actual strength. When the difficulties of distance have bean area would go the Ios.s 'Of 1:h~ mna.l, unless we bad }lower enough
been overcome, force is applied as though .these difllculties bad never sub equently to retake a large portion. It is safe to say that our
existed.
people wish the Caribbean area. defended to the last resource.
We see that for an euemy tn reat!h us he .must penetrate our naval
.As to the Philippine area. the -wishes of our people are not so easily
frontier-the danger to our two land frontiers may for the moment deduced from Teason. Of that portion of our .People that is not abso'be- disr('garded~and so long as we ·can :keep it intact we not unly lutely 1ndU!erent, it ts probable ;that the majority would see us abanprevent invasion of our home -shores 'but also keep our ·possessions don the .area in question wit!h absolute equanimity. Certainly we hav-e
from falling into -the hands of an -enemy. Thus the maximum that we known now for 17 yeru:s that this .region would be a source<>! weakneBs
can tlemand of our Navy, whatever its size or composition, is the preser- to us in waril and it is no violation of confidence to say that we have
'Vll.tion of our naval frontier inviolate. Let us ee how ·much of a prob- rlone but Jit e to correct that condition. To save a possibly long and
1em this involves, and from ·this deduce the size and composition of profitless inquiry that at the end -would probably lead to nothing
the Navy needed 'to handle adequately 't his problem.
definite, let us assume that we are willing to fall back in the Pacific
Before ·considering our naval frontier, as it is to-day, let us 'for a to the .Aleutian Island-Hawaii-Panama line. "This shortens up our
moment look at it as it was in 1898, before the "hand of d·estl.ny," naval frontier 1mm~nsely and bl'ings it in nearer to QUr coast line, "yet
im{t'erialism, or common sense.:_.as you ch-oose, stepped in and stretched .UoE'fl not omit ·anything o'f vital Importance to our country.
U to the east around Porto Ktco, to the wefrt: around the Philtppines
What constitutes a navy "adequate" tor the defense ot the reand otb~r J>aclfic tslands, ·ana to the south a-round Panama : Then it tract-ad frontier that we have here sketched? This, in a democracy.
merely skirted our -coa-st line in a modest and unassuming manner, -each man may decide tor bimself and may back his dedston with
'Rnd -onzy strudk into remote waters as 'it round-ed Ala: ka. ':!'his may all the force that 'is hls, 'but it would ·seem t~ part of -wisdom 'for
'be termed our coast~line 'naval trontier. and its problems were ·simple
ach citizen to denurnd that the trained experts Qf the Government
.compared with the problems or our present far-ilung naval ·f rontfer, work out the details of such a decision for him, and that the proper
';Joining the n~w West with the old East t:he Tro})lcs wlth the 'Frigid b
h f th G
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·zone. This may be term~d our naval frontier of destiny, or 'Simply d~~~s aouthorlzedo~i:'~i~cute~. orce
Y popu r w
ee
·
our naval frontier, for this is the one· with which we .are now conThe following may be taken as the ontline of an .adequate Navy,
~Cerned, th~ one the defense o-r which constitutes onr ;problem.
'based upon the defensive demands of our naval frontier. It makes
It will be at)parent to the most untrn.lnea military eye that our no claims to being authoritative and 'lreasons can necessarily be given
present naval frontier is ~ar more difficult to defend than our tCll'mer .but .brieily. At any ;rate, it is' ,founded upon certain military .pr.inone. Desti:ny does not c-onfer unmixed blessings, nnd one can not .ctples that ar.e .thought to be correct, and it does not claim to be the
.t"njoy incr.eased authority and opportunity without shouldering addl- only possible answer that will meet the conditions JJf .adequacy.
tional responSibility.
.
First, we will .have to ln.dicate what we conceive to ·be the conOther things being equal, an exposed or pnt.Jeeting por:hon ~f a stltuent parts ol' a Navy since these are not generally recognized Jn
'milit~ area is the more vulnerable .P,a rt, ana the sam~ is tr.ue in naval ; our country. In .Ameri~ prospeclive naval efrectiveness is measured
'Warefate. This is because I:JUch a part is less easily supported •or 1 'in dreadnaughts, or great guns, or total · tonnage, but all of thes.e
-succored .by other _purts, is more ~eto.ched physically, is more accessible . .are utterly false standards of ·measurement. War efficiency is pnJto an e11emyi and is u:rthest removed from ~e main sources ol madly .a .gues.tlon ,0 f .lllell not of material. What men are to business
!clendly supp y, ooth of men and material. If the volne~able part .antl success ashore, so a~e the officers and men -of the Navy to the
be also an area desired by an enemy, by virtue of location, b.'8.de 1
f
N
i
ltim tel
i t
t>ossfbillties or strategic .r easons the danger of its vulnerability being -business u the avy, 'Wh cb u
a Y means v c ory.
:tested is, of course, vastly increased. Also lt through sucn an .area
In discussions o'f onr Navy in print, on the "Platform and in Congress
.unoth.e r and more important one may .b e reached more easily, -the first l dtsel'f the question of -personnel is ~~ely mentioned, and ,versonne.l is
!becomes in.c l'easingly desirable for an enemy· the question of it1J defense · .a,lways the last element .Provided in .increase of the Navy.
Yet smee
tnvolves both areas equally ana the vulnero.ble one can ·not be oaba:n-- man first went to sea in .rough "dugouts," Bea, battles have ~n dedoned without involving the uther.
clded by personnel and _n ot by material.
.
.
With these few elementnry pdncJples and without 'attempting t
Eesides personnel, a uavy consists o.f many classes ot ships, "With their
Investigate extensively the -ofrenslve and defenSive ~haracteristics 0~ various weapons, and of bases ·from which ~ey can operate and to
the complications 0 ·t naval strategy, let us look ~t 'OUl" naval 'frontier. 'Which thev can return .for repa1rs and replemsbmeD;t. Each class cO~
We find an exposed aTea in the Atlantic, another in the Pacific, ·and a J!lhip has . its own f~atlon to perform in th~ <Complicated business of
third where the .:Atlantic and Pacific are joined by the Panama Canal. , ·'War •on the sea, and m many cases the function of one is as dilrerent
'These three areas, Porto Rico, 'Panama, -and the .Phllippjnes, are thrust . :from that ot the ·other as are the functions of the five human senses.
torw11rd, as it were, and are remote, as compared with adjacent areas. A.a a dumb .man may converse un his fingers, so 1:n some cas~s may one
Il'om the stren"thening bases ·of our mainland; they 11.re all most valu- class of ships take the place of another, but a -makeshift 1s never .so
'llble commercially, as well as strategically, and they are in manx ways ·eil'ective as the -real ·i J:ing. The advocates ~f submarines only, or arr·most enttcing to an enemy. Alaska is also exposed geographiea.uy, but craft alone, must realize that they are viewmg but one pattern in the
climate and physi<'al characteristics are a bulwark of defense, ·and tbls j :rug of naval warfare, and the whole is made up of many complicated
area is not in the same category as the other three we have mentioned. patterns.
.
,
IB the Atlantic the Porto Rico region ~tnd the adjollling Panama
The most J)resstng need of our Navy is increased personnel, both
l'egion togetheT form the Caribbean area, that frequent scene of marl- ..commissioned and enlisted, ~nil this ls .r~gardless of whether there
·time warfare and fruitful field for easy spoils since the days of .Drake is any further increase of sh1ps. The ratio of personnel to ship disand Raleigh. This is an area of great interest to many .nations .and :placement is dangerously small even now, and it is more important
'One in which a number of European nations have territory.
'
tto ~el!P this ratio sufficient ·than tt is to add new guns or new subIt may be noted how our naval frontier skirts the shqres of Jamaica ~armes. Wlth the personnel-displacement ratio too small, the work
-so aptly termed by Admiral ~laban "The Key of the Caribbean •• and .of pre})aration for war piles up ahead, instead of being completed in
bow r; ther European-owned islands extend to the southward and east- the presentt until those responsible (every person in th-e Na-vy in his
ward from the very shores of Porto Rico. All of this tends to compli- <OWn sphe.ret are borne down physically and in spirit.
.
.
eate matters from oar point of view, and, together with our avuwed
Let us see what our N~vy needs pa.rticule.r~y to protect Its Atlffi!tic
purpo ·e of maintaining the countries bordering on the Caribbean free naval frontier. If we Wish to bold our poSition in the Porto .R:teotz·om the political control of European nations, makes o't the Caribbean Panama region, we need, and need badly, a first-elass naval base in
'an area of paramount importance to us from every point of view. The · fthat area. We have a:n excellent location 'for such a base at Guantafate of the Monroe doctrine and the control of the Panama Canal may rnamo and have had it since 1898, ,but the naval base is not th;ere.
be said to center in our ability to maintain inviolate our naval frontier Nature has done Hs part, but the stze ana location of appropriations
in the Caribbean area. Incidenta11y it may be 'POinted out that the .fate would seem to be determined by -<>ther than -strat~ic reasons. We
of the Monroe doctrine will be determined by the "Da.tion that controls iknowingly a-ccept a 'big handicap in the d~fense of th1s re-gion so long
'the Panama Canal to stand 1f that nation . o desires 1:o fall if it so as ·we have there no fL.--st·c1ass naval base.
wills. This and other more gen~.>rally recpgnized functions makes of
In the Pacific we will t!onsidel' as abandoned from t!le outbreak of
·the Panama Canal it~elf a pTize or the first magnitude that would give war all regions between oul' pres-ent naval frontier and the Aleutianthe highest strategic value to the surrounding area.
Hawaiian-Panama. Line. It is better to be prepared to do this than to
limit of its military power.
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attempt to hold the more extended line with insufficient power. On our
We in Great Britai.n found in 1914 when the storm broke upon us
modified frontier we have been more provident than in the West Indies, how utterly inadequate was such provision to the demands of modern
for here we have the beginnings of a first-class base.
war and that nothing less than the arraying of the entire nation J.n
Now, to defend our frontier we need three fleets: An Atlantic ¥leet, arms would meet the needs of the crisis. Were a similar crisis to
a Caribbean Fleet, and a Pacific Ij"leet, and the three should be approxi- confront Americans they too would make the same discovery. They too
mately of the same composition. In case of wa.r in the Atlantic,- the would have to face on the spur of the moment the vast and varied
Atlantic and Caribbean Fleets would work together and the Pacific problems Of enrolling and training the whole manhooq of ' the country.
Fleet would be drawn upon and handled as the Pacific problem per- In that event I hcpe they would duplicate our triumphs while avoidin~
mitted. In case of war in the Pacific, the Caribbean Fleet would pass our blunders. I hope they would profit by our experience instead of
through the canal to the Pacific1 and the Atlantic Fleet would be drawn by their own errors. Indeed, I cherish a greater hope than that.
upon and handled as the Atlantic
problem permitted.
There is no reason why Americans.should not apply the lessons taught
The composition of each of these three fleets should be such that by them by Great Britain in such a way that even the gravest emergency
a junction of two of them we could hope to meet, with fair prospect of will find them ready to cope with it, fortified with ample knowledge
victory, any force that could in reason be brought to bear against our of how to set about the business, provided beforehand with a plan of
naval frontier. This condition would seem to be met by a main fighting action and the necessary machiuery for its execution. · We were
strength, for each fleet of two squadrons of dreadnanghts, and one of caught two and a half years ago largely, grievously, unprepared. An
battle cruisers, each squadron composed of nine ships ; one fast scout Englishman can have no dearer wish than that Americans should
for each dreadnaught to locate the enemy and work with destroyers, never find themselves in any such prellicament. They need not unless
and two destroy~>rs for each capital ship.
they wish- to. With a little forethought, a little application, a little
When this ideal is attained, if ever, we could bring to bear in either energy, a little common ·s ense, they can succeed, not only "where we
ocean a minimum etrective fleet of 36 dreadnaughts, 18 cruiser battle- succeeded but also where we failed.
.
ships, 36 scouts, and 108 destroyers. Of course, in addition to these
In this article I propose to ·bring out, if I can1 some of the lessons
there should be a more or less extensive fleet of auxiliaries, fuel ships, to be learned from the tale of British recrultmg.
When the war
ammuuition ships, food ships, repair ships, ho$pital ships, mine layers, broke out the utmost we could put into the field was 550,000 men.
transports, tugs, and tenders.
The regular army, with its reserves, accounted for 300,000, and the
There remains to be determined the number of submarines an.d air- territor1al force, corresponding to the American National Guard, only
craft needed to complete our defense. The scope of activity of naval partially traiued and not liable, except as volunteers, for foreign servaircraft is still largely problematical, but we are safe in assumiug that ice, contributed a further 250,000. But of these 550 000 men over
we need at least two effective machines for each scout and that prob- 100,000 were serving in lndia or other foreign stations. For the defense
ably three machines are necessary to insure that oue may dways be of the United Kingdom, consequently, and for the dispatch of an expedieffective. This would give vs in all a very modest air fleet of 324 tionary force, only about 400,000 men were available, more than half
machines, or an effective fleet at all times of 108 machines.
of whom were not fully trained. And not only was our army a small
When we come to discuss submarines we take up a vast subject. one but it had no arrangements for expansion.
Much that has to do with submarines is confidential, much is guesswork,
Its recruitiug machinery and personnel barely sufficed to collect
and much is faith. Yet no one denies that they are a powerful and the customary annual quota of 30,000 recruits. Indeed only a month
increasingly influential weapon of warfare, but chiefly in. defense. Sub- before the outbreak of the war the military authorities were solemnly
marines should not be required or expected to work continuously, and debating how best to improve the methods of obtainiug these 30,000
probably one day in three on duty is sufficiently taxing.
a year. The recruiting offices were as a rule bidden away in poky
If one will glance at our naval frontier, he will see behind it at vari- back streets, with one medical officer in attendance; and an elaborate
ous places points of maulfest strategic value, as New York Harbor
series of questions had to be administered, and a. prodigious number
Delaware Bay, etc. Each of these points should at all times be covered of forms filled up, and each new recruit was compelled to have a
by not less than three submarines, which will make nin.e, based on each bath before the King's shilling was handed to him and he became a
of these strategic points, that could come out when summoned to actual duly enrolled member of His Majesty's forces. In those lei urely days
attack. Of these strategic points that really go to make up our naval some 500 persous comprised the total recruiting statr of the country.
frontier-leaving out Guam and the Philippines-there are 20, which To-day there are all but 7,000 engaged on nothing else. Great Britain
gives us for our required number of submarines 180.
declared war on Tuesday, August 4. On the previous Saturday the officer
The outline here given of what constitutes for us an adequate Navy in charge of Great Scotland Yard, the priuclpal recruiting office in.
may seem to many Americans e:~..i:reme, but there is only one standard London, attested only eight men. On Sunday and on Monday the office
of comparison for navies, and that is other navies.
was closed. On Tuesday he found a seethin.g mass of men outside the
doors and it took nearly half an hour and 20 policemen to force a
ABTICLE BY SYDNEY BROOKS.
path b his desk.
the whole of that day and for many days to come he was attest1\fr. BRANDEGEE. 1\Ir. President, I find another article in ingFor
men as hard as he could. So it was all over Great Britain. Men
the same magazine by Sydney Brooks, on " How to raise waited in. thousands under a broiling sun the whole day long for their
armies: A lesson for America from British experience." I turn to come and were then 1 as often. as not.z told to come again next
day. In the country districts they walkea 20 miles and more to
ask that this article may also be printed .i n the RECORD.
the nearest recruiting station and after enlisting would quietly lie
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is so down in a ditch for the night. Lord Kitchener on August 8 called
for 100,000 volunteers. He got them in a fortnight. Instead of 30,000
ordered.
recruits in a year more than. that rolled in in. a single day. In the
The article is as follows :
fifth week of the war 175,000 enlisted for the regular army alone ;
many more joined the territorials ; and the full total of those who
HOW TO RAISE ARMIES : A LESSON FOR AMERICA FROM BRITISH EXPilRIENCl!l,
offered
themselves in that one week can hardly have been less than
[By Sydney Brooks.]
250,000.
Naturally the old machinery for recruitiug broke down. But civilian
The immin.ent possibility of a war with Germany imposes upon the
United States the necessity of testiug very thoroughly her military volunteers quickly rushed to the rescue. Members of Parliament,
organization and of assimilating and applying the lessons of the Euro- armed with a scrap of Lord Kitchener's handwriting, spread over the
pean struggle. In this article I propose to show, by particular reference country, assuming unheard-of responsibilities, turniug the city halls
to Great Britain, the scope and character of just one of those lessons- into recruiting offices, engagiug the necessary doctors out of hand, abolthe lesson of how to raise, and iucidentally also of how not to raise, ishing one by one the old formalities of enrollment, and improvisiug
the largest armies that a commercial and nonmilitary nation can produce. accommodation and a comissariat for the attested recruits, and exThe United States has much to learn from all the belligerents, but plaiuing the cause for which Great Britain was fighting to huge and
most of all from Great Britain, and if and when Americans are forced, excited audiences. Gettin.g the men, it was soon seen, was easy ertough.
as we in England were forced in 1911, to fight a sudden and supreme Indeed, it was fatally easy.
fight for national existence, to gather up all their resources of men and
The preparations that had been made and the reserves of material
material, transform them to military uses, and hurl them in a single that had been accumulated on the basis of the prewar establishment
thunderbolt against a long-prepared enemy, it is to British experience proved utterly iuadequate to feed, house, clothe, equip, arm, and drill
in the present war that they will turn both for the guidance and for these scores and hundreds of thousands of new 1•ecruits. The food was
the warnings to be extracted from it. That is not because Great Britain to be had, iudeed, but there wal;l no machinery for its proper distribuhas manag-ed her part in the war with a faultless and mechanical per- tion; there were no barracks, no huts, no tents to deal with so huge a
fection. Her people have, indeed, accomplished marvels. In less than host; the most essential items in· their equipment would have required
two and a hal! years they have built up a military organization which under normal conditions years to produce, and even under the highest
in efficiency and equipment equals, if it does not surpass, the machiue pressure could not be turned out at anything like the rate at which
that it took the Germans 40 years of unswerving effort to construct. the men were coming forward ; and as nearly all the officers and nonBut though the achievements that stand to the credit of the British side commissioned officers of the regular army had left for the front
of the account are prodigious and indisputable, tbey might have been there was next to nobody available for the drilling and traiuiug of the
attained more expeditiously and with a much smaller expenditure of new army. Very much the same situation arose in the American Civil
mor.ey q.nd energy. Great Britain has had to grope her way, painfully, War. Flooded with far more men than. he · could handle, Stanton at
with many stumblings and strayings, to that summit of power which is the end of the first year of the war stopped recruiting and dl persed
now securely in her possession. But therein, precisely, lies the value of his staff. It was a suicidal policy, but we came near to repeating it
her· record to Americans. You can learn from her successes; yon can in England two years ago.
The war office did not actually put up the shutters of the recruiting
learn almost as much from her mistakes.
If I were an American-and the past 20 years have made me very offices, but on September 11, being at its wits' end how to deal with the
500,000
men who had then joined up, it raised the standard for relargely one in sympathy and sP.ntiment-1 should be inclined to urge,
as the first step toward national preparedness, a thorough study of cruits. The device was but too successful. In the first week of its
adoption
the number of recrults for the regular army fell to less than
British problems and performances since August, 1914. For in the
fundamental conditions that determine a country's attitude toward a third of the fig"Ures for the previous week. A little later they were
war and its capacity to wage itt. Great Britain and the ·United States less than a ninth. But the falling off of recruits was only part of
are ~o simils.r as to be virtuauy one and the same land. Neither the evil. The nation. got it into its head that enough had been done,
nation is organized for war, as Prussia, for instance, has been or- that the war office was satisfied and that no more men .were needed.
ganized for the past hundred and fifty years. Neither nation regards The splendid enthusiasm of the opeuing days and weeks of the war
war as the chief end of its existence. Neither in normal times and as was severely checked and its subsequent restoration required a titanic
a regular item in. its policy enjoys universal military service. Both are effort.
The second phase of recruiting in Great Britain is really the history
busy, commercial democracies, armed for defense, but meditating no aggression upon any other power, with a strong bias of individuali:!>m of this effort. When the primal instinctive rush to the colors had been
in their composition, much more concerned with the factory than with deliberately dammed by the war office the people rather tended to infer
the camp, firm in their attachment to representative and responsible that in this as in previous wars Great Britain's main functions would be
government, suspicious of all State control and particularly suspi- not to supply fighting men but to keep the seas and furnish the ames
cious of anything that tends to exalt the military ov:er the civil with the sinews of wa.r.
The country, it must be remembered, had never known conscription;
power. Both have been accustomed to rely for their protection upon
a small efficient professional army, with larger but much less highly it was not invaded ; there was little to bring the war visibly home to
it; and the sluggish, unrealizing cast of the national temperament made
trained reserves of militia in the background.
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it difficult for the mind to grasp what the eyes did not see.

On the
morrow of some German atrocity, like the bombardment of undefended
ports, there was always a big flow of men into the recruiting offices;
but though the standard of height and chest measurement and physical
fitnes was lowered in October and the age limit extended, and no further step was taken to limit the number of volunteers, it was clear
that a. special campaign would be needed if the nation was to put forth
its full strength. This campaign was undertaken by the united orga_nizations of all the political parties. They deluged the country Wlth
speakers ; they covered the wall with posters ; they filled the newspaper with advertisements; they sent out something like 8,000,000 letters of appeal; they utilized the services of wounded men home from
the front; they turned the cinematograph into a most effective agency;
they organized recruiting bands and parades; they conducted, in short,
a campaign that was more like an American presidential election than
anything that had ever been seen ·in Britain.
Over G4 ,000,000 postt::rs and leaflets were issued, over 12,000 meetings
held, over 20,000 speeches delivered . Meanwhile cities and counties
and private individuals began raising local battalions, making themselves responsible for the clothing, feeding, housing, and initial training of the units, subject, of course, to future reimbursement by the
War Ollicc.
These local battaiions, each · recruited from its own
neighborhood, caught thE' popular imagination and evoked an immense
amount of local patt'iotism. No · less ·than 243 of them have been
raised, including a whole division of "bantams" of men, that is, between 5 feet a.nd G feet 3 inches in height, who had hitherto been
excluded from the army.
,
By these methods more than 2,000,000 men had been enlisted within
a ye!lr from the beginning of the war. But they were wasteful
methods. '.rhey were wasteful because they were indiscriminate. They
made no distinction between the men who ought. to be in the army and
the men who would lle more usefully employed in making munltions,
on the railways, on the farms, or in industrieG that it was vital to
maintain if the national wealth was to stand the strain of the war.
It wa~ to · bring about a more judicious and a better organized system of recmiting, as well as to tabulate all our remaining resources of
inan and woman power, that the ~ational registration act was I?assed
in July, 1915. Undet: its terms not only bad the actual occupation of
e\·ery mule and femnl~ between the a~es of 15 and 65 to be declared,
but also their capacity for any other business which might be serviceable to the country. More than 150,000' volunteers, mostly women,
quickly offered thems!:'lves for the - work of collecting the cards and
checking and collating- the information. contained in them; and in a
>ery few weeks and without :t single .hitch or the creation of any new
machinery a complete survey bad been ma.de of the whole cou!Jtry a,nd
of every man and woman in it between 15 and 65. At the same time,
various committees were busily at work weighing the comparative needs
of the army, munition works, · and agriculture and other civil industries.
:rheir recommendations, ween placed E"i<le by side with the results of
the registration, made it possible to draw up lists of trades · in the
order of their national importance, and to decide in the case of some
f them that no workers, even though of military age, should be drafted
Erom them into the army. These trades were known as "reserved occupations" l.'nd the registration cards of the men employed in them were
"starred" as a precaution against theit· being taken away · for other
purposes.
Everything was now complete for a. final effort of the voluntary
system. Each recruiting office was supplied wlth the registration
cards giving the names and addressr:s· a.nd occupations of all the men of
military a .g e in its district. There was a great outburst of posters and
advertisements on the boardlngs; the party oraanizations . redoubled
their activities; recruiting marcheS', composed of troops of all arms,
headed by the regimental bands, paraded the country, one .of them,
and an extremely successful one, being no less than 8,000 strong ; the
Germans came opportunely to the assistance of the War Office by a
series of Zeppelin raids ; and Lord Derl:ly was appointed director general
of recruiting. Lord Derby's outstanding innovation was the system of
group recruiting. Those who wanted .to enlist a.t . once were still
allowed to do so. Those who preferred merely to · attest their willingness to fight if calleu upon and in the meantime to remain undisturbed
lu theit· dvil employments were immediately placed in the reserve
under one of 46 groups according to their . age and married or single
state-the first 23 groups consisting of single men between the ages
of 18 and 41, a group for each year, and the second 23 groups being
similarly allocated to married men.
.
By this arrangement the war office could always reckon on being
able to call up a given numbet· of recruits just as and when it wanted
them. Two stipulations were attached to Lord Derby's campaign. One
was that if it failed after a two months' trial to produce enough men
for the . army's n~eds some form of compulsory service would be introduced. The other was that no ma~:ried men were to be called up until
the groups of single men had been exhausted. and that if the single
men were found not to have attested in satisfactory numbers compulsion would be applied to them before the married volunteet·s were summoned to the colors.
.
On December 11, 1915. after two months of incessant effor:t, the lists
were formally closed. The campalgn had proved a big success. It bad
brought 275,000 men directly into the army; it bad induced 2,2GO,OOO
men to attest their readiness to join up when called upon. But it had
also shown that a considerable number of single men of military age
bad neither attested nor enlisted.
.
A . bill · was rapidly passed through Parliament in .January of last
vear applying compulsion to these reluctant bachelors; but before it
was put into operation the group tests were reopened, a gt·eat rush of
recruits followed, and comparatively few single men were left to be
gathered in by compulsion. The principle of compulsion, however,
having thus been established. it was only a question Of time before it
was enforced universally. On Ma:v · 25 all men between ages of 18
and '41 in· Great Britain became liable for military service. At the
same time tribuna ls were set up ip every recruiting area to pass ·upon
individual cases. to decide. for instance, whether a · given mdividual
for business or family reasons was not entitled to temporary or per manent exemption ; to examine, or rather to reexamine, the position of
the men in t he " re"'erved occupations" ; to hear the pleadings of the
conscientious ·objectors who. 'however., in spite ·of the ·attention they
have attracted. only number 2 per cent of the total claimants for
exemption ; and to comb out all .the.. employees, manual or cler ical, in
industry ot· the Government offices or anywhere else whose work could
be done at a pinch by boys or women or men above military age.
. There are nearly 1 .500 of t h ese triuunals in Great Britain . T h ey
~re all composed of busy men who rec!:'ive np pay and precious few
J1anks for their unen viable but most necessar y labors. On the w h ole
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they have deservedly earned the confidence of the country. Only about
4 per cent of their decisions have been appealed against; and they are
still at work putting the finishing toucpes to their task of distributing
·the burden of military service as widely and equitably as possible. But
it is worth noting that before either they or the compulsory system
came into existence over 5,ooo;ooo men, or more than 11 per cent of
the total population of the British Isles, bad voluntarily joined the
army-a record of patriotic eagerness and sacrifice unparalleled, I believe, in th~ history of any land . • It seems probable that. with tbe
additional numbers brought in by conscription, at least 6,500,000 men
of the United Kingdom will have served with the colors before the war
is over.
The lessons to be derived from such a record lie on its face. It was
our great fault in Great Britain that we had never thought out the
recruiting problem in advance and that the war found us utterly
ignorant of the number of eligible men that we might reasonably hope
to enlist. That, I say, was a grave fault. But it will be nothing less
than a crime if the United States duplicates our error.
·
There is no clearer injunction laid upon Americans by British experience than this-that they should take stock of their man power betimes ;
that they should know beforehand how many men at a time of crisis
would be at their . disposal. If I were an American I should certainly
seek to lay the foundations of preparedness by urging upon both Ute
State and the Federal Governments the necessity for a census of all
the able-bodied .men between 18 and 41, with a list of their occupations. In no other way, as we have found in Great Britain, can recruit·
ing proceed on a scientific basis and a just proportion be observed
between the claims of the Army and the claims of industry. To enlist
everybody who offers himself and who is physically fit means in practice crippling trades that are vital to victory. I do not know exactly
how many men we have bad to discharge from the army simply because,
however excellent they were as soldiers. they were still more useful to
the Nation as foremen and skilled artisans; but they can hardly by
now be less than 60,000.
It was not until we got the national-registration act, nearly a year
after the commencement of the war, that the waste and misdirection of
energy involved in training men to fight who bad aftt:!rwards to be re:..
instated in their civilian occupations was obviated. Were each State
in the American Union to pass a registration act of its own. to prepare;
in other words, and to keep up to date, a muster roll of its potential
recruits, the main difficulty in the way of raising, if necessary, an
American army of 10,000,000 men would be removed . · You would know
where you were; each State could tell almost at a glance which men
could be sparef! for the Army and which ought to be retained in the
trades that support the main fabric of the Nation's commerce or furnish the infinitely varied paraphernalia of modern war; you would
obtain, in short, a bird's-eye view of the whole situation . That preliminary survey, if British experience goes for anything, is absolutely
indispensable when· there is any question of recruiting men on so large
a scale as to affect the proper balance between military and industrial
needs. Without it you lose time-and time is the most precious of
military commodities; you squander energy~and energy in a life-anddeath struggle is precisely what 'you can not afford to squander; you
grope and fumble in the dark wb~n the imperative necessities of the
hour call for brisk and confident progress in the light; you take steps
that have afterwards to be retraced; you do work merely to find yourself later on compelled to undo it; you bungle a business that with a
little prevision you might have dispatched with a clear-cut swiftness
and efficiency.
·
·
I doubt whether there is to-day a single Englishman who would n0t
assert that for a country like the United States the first and essential
starting point in any program of preparedness is the compilation of a
roster that will show at once the numbers, addresses, and occupation of
all the men of military age in each State. The information thus collected would naturally and automatically find its way to the War De·
partment, there to be studied and cla.ssified. And it would be no small
gain if the Federal Government lent its assistance by :::.dding military
statistics to the other objects fulfilled by the decennial census returns;
In Gt·eat Britain, at any rate~ I shall hope to see the day when special
cards to be filled up by a.ll men of military age are sent to every household in the land whenever a .national -census is taken .
·
Another lesson that is very forcibly iii)pressed by British experience
is that recruiting is or should be a civilian business. That is to say,
the military should prescribe the general terms and conditions of enlistment, but the actual raising of the volunteer armies should be left
in civilian hands. Americans · in this respect have a very great al!vantage over the people of Great Britain in the fact that theirs is a
Federal system of Government, that each State is a self-contained
entity, and that the natural recruiting sergeants of the country are
the 48 governors of the States, who have at their instant command
not only all the necessary local knowledge and experiecne llut also the
machinery of administration. · Were I an American I should most
strongly urge up~n the governor of my State the necessity of preparing a piau of r ecruiting without one day's delay. Suc.b a plan wonlq
include, first, the selection of the most prominent lluildings iu the cities
and villages as recruiting sta,tions; secondly, the designation and ~n
rollment of an adequate staff of doctors and clerks ;· thirdly, the choice-in consultation, of course, with the military authorities-of sites for
camps and training grounds; fourthly, the registt·ation of the local
firms that could be depended upon to funiish buts, tents, and food supplies ; and fifthly, a survey of the private dwelling houses adjacent to
each camp on which recruits could be immediately llilleted. With the
gt·onnd plan thus completed, all the rest ·would follow in ordel'!y sequence.'
.
If it were necessary, for instance, as we folmd it to be in Great
Britain, to explain. the issues -to the people and to rouse their patriotic
enthusiasm, an American governo.r, using .the unequaled organization of
the political parties tbro'Jchout his State and having within arm's reach
the most expert writers of · advertisements "and designers of telling
posters in the wol'ld, would quickly achieve results that would tbt·ow
otir ·British efforts into the shade. And just as the War Department
would throw upon the governors of the States the ·main responsibility
for recruiting, so the governors of the States, if they had profited by
British example,- would pass it on as much as possible to tile mayors of
the various towns. A measured devolution· is the essence of successful
recruiting, and the most fruitful plan that can be adopted i s that which
enlists troops on a strictly ter ritcrial basis, so U1at men of the same
neighborhood t r ain a n d fight togethPr, which elicits the greatest amount
of local interest, and which encourages wealthy men to t•aise at their
own initial expense special battalions in their own localities.
But all r ecr uiting is conditioned by two factors . The first factor is
the supply of officer s. The second is the supply of armamen ts. It irt
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of no use enlistin.,g men by the hundred:; of thousands unless there are
officers to train them .and rtf:les and other equillment ready for their
u . If the civilian authoriti-e"S hand over to the military authorities
more men than ihe latter can po sil>1y absorb and turn to account,
the result is a breakdown. That, as I have described, was what hap~
pened to Great Britain. To get round it we adopted the disastrous
a:p~ient of checking enlistJ:uent by artificial expedients, with the conEequenee that an immense effort was ubsequently necessary tn start
the flow of recruits again. There is a- much better way. It is the
way that we ultimately adopted ourselves, and that Americans, I
tbiDk, would do 'Y-ell to copy. It consists in accepting every fit man
who comes forward but in not calling him to the colors until be is .
wanted, until, that is, the military are ready to receive him. The
moment he enlists and the doetor have certifl.ro him as sound, he become a sol4ier nd ri!cetves a soldier's pay. But instead of instantly
ffitralning him for the nearest eamp or de"POt, he is sent back to his
ch-ilian rnployment and told to remain in it until the military authorities need him.
The systi!m works very smooihly. It is decided, for instance, that
the :military rorganizatlon in New York .Siate is in a position to handle
100,000 recruits. Wben that total is reached men ought not to be,
as they were in Great Britain, di couraged from enlisting. On the
contrary, the door should remain wide open and e'Very inducement held
out to enter it. But tho e who ~o so bould be placed on the active
re erv-e, sent home, urged to resume tbeir normal life, .and wait until
a ummons from the commanding officer tells them that they are
w~nt~. In this way thi! disturbance to ctvil Hfe and business ls reduC(!d to a minimum and the mil1ta.ry authorities are enabled to ctrt
their coat according tG their cloth, to J?lan ahead, and to · take stock
from da,y to day or the resourC(!s at their dispo aL In · no other way,
indeed, can :recruiting iD an unpl'epared nation that does not possess a
y tern of universal service and that is called upon to develop its utmost fighting power on the spur of the moment-in no othe1.· way can
it proceed without an infinity of waste, confusion, and needless
di locat:Wn~ We have paid in Qreat Britain during tbe past two and
a half years a h · vy :an-I bitter price to as imila.te that simple fact.
With the well-nig innumerable problems involved in prodnei:ng munition and material on the cale demanded by moo.ern war--problems on
which British experience throws a tight of the highest PQwer-I can
not deal in this article. But there is one .factor intimately connected
with rocruiting oil which a word or two hould be said-I mean the
supply of officers and their training. We were badly ol'f in both respects
in Great Britain whi!D the war broke out. Outside the regular army,
which, 'Of course, was dispatched to the front, and the territorials, w-e
had very few officers, a.od such as we had, while keen and intelligent,
kn w next to nothing <>f what soldiering was. What a'Ved the situ:ati"On wa the offi-cers' training -corps., founded by Lord Haldane, and attached to practically all our rmiversities and our great publlc schools.
The officer who wer~ members of or had graduated from these training
oorp and bad then pa sed into civil life knew, at any rat!! the rudiments
of drill; and with the help of retired noncommissioned officeT1! and .a few
ofilce.rs on the actiVe 1i t of the :regular army :and a. eon iderable array
of dugouts they Pl"'C'eeded to put the new armies through their paces.
But ~o engro lng was this work tlult they had no chance of carrying on
their 0"\ n military eOU{'S.tiOn.
Until the en~ of 191( th.ere was practically no training whatever
for the officers of the new armies. The fir t batch were put through
a month's hurried rourse, but even this bad to be dl·opped, so ·urgent
anu overriding was the necessity of licking the raw recruits into ome
rt Gf shape. Gradually schools for the instruction of officers in mus·
ketry, signa[ing, telephone, engineering for trench work, and the use
of grenades, mortars, and maehine gun-s began to 'Spring up. · But
it was not until the opening of the ye r 1916 that their training was
thoroughly organized. No offi<!er now gets a commission unle s he
has erved six w~k in tb~ ranks. Then be go~s to .a cadet corps
for four months. After that be is po ted to his unit !or three months.
The most ·e1Il.cient men are then sent to a senior offi~rs' corps for a
turtlle.r three months. It is only 1 in short, aftel' a -year's severe training that a lieutenant Is now eon 1dered fit to go to the front in charge
of his men. In all thls, I imagini!, thm·e is more 'than one hint that
.Americans might usefully bea.r in mind, and more than -one question
they would do well tu revolv~.
What steps, in particular, are being taken by the American n:niverslties
:md by the large private schools that have beeome in r ent y-ear
o
d' tinettv~ a feature of American education to establish officers' training
corp and to 1n truct tb~ youth .of the country tn the elements of soldiering I do not know. But I do know that if, when your time comes
and you bnv~ to grapple with the tremendous ta k of r-aising armies
that run into millions, you are forced to dE.>.Pend fol' their' training UllOn
the offi.eers ot the Regular Army and the National Gual'd and bave n~
outside source <>f upply, it will go de perately bard with :ro~ And I
also know that, short of universal service, th.ere is no factor in llrepar-edni!SS mo-re vital than the steady pouring forth from the schools and
universities of batches of young men who re not unver d in the duties
of an officer and wbo .are ready, when the call upon them is made, to
take charge of hastily -rai ed ncrui ts with everything to learn and tnrn
them into soldiers.
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·faction for her claim for da~lllges" is unfortunate, as it is
possible of misinterpretation, as is demonstrated by the report
of the minority.
It is true that Colombia for 14 years has contended that the
United States did her a grevious wrong in the matter of the
Panama rev-olution, and for such wrong she has claimed damages. It is also true that a controversy has and does now exist
by reason of such eontention and claim. Whilst our Government has never admitted the contentions of Colombia, it has
for several years eonceded the good faith underlying the controversy and has made several e1Iorts to settle such controversy
in a spirit of compromise w.ithout a -determination of the questions involved and without admissions by either party.
The entire history of the unfortunate affair supports the
good faith of Colombia and calls for a settlement in the pirit
proposed . . In 1903, our Government having theretofore determined to construct the Panama. Canal, sought the right from
the Government of Colombia, which then held title to and
sovereignty over the territory now embraced in the Canal Zone.
To such end on the 22d day of January, 1903, a treaty was
signed at Washington known as the Hay-Herran treaty. The
treaty was ratified by the United States Senate, but was rejected by Colombia. On the 3d day of November, 1903, the
Panama rev-olution broke out. The U. S. S. NashvilLe, which
had been ordered to Panama. in anticipation of the revolution,
had arrived. The United States marines resisted the Colombian
troops which landed for the purpose of putting down the revolution, and later prevented them from recapturing Panama..
llr. Roosevelt in his statement concerning the matter filed
'\Vith the committee, says: .
It is therefore perfectly true that I pre'Vented any attempt by Co·
lombia to la,nd troops on the Isthmus and plunge the lsthmus into a.
long.fu'awn-out bloody war.
.

The revolution '"'as a. success, and Panama as a de facto
government thus acquired title to and sovereignty ovei" the
Panama Canal Zone.
On the 18th day of November, 1903, only 15 days · after this
peculiar revolution broke out, President Roo evelt caused the
United States to enter into a tr-eaty with the unorganized revolutionn.ry Go ernment of Panama, wherein Panama conveyed
to the United States title to and sovereignty over the Canal
Zone. This, it is argued, canceled our obligations, both legal
an<l moral, to the Government of Colombia.
There is no question of the · title we received fr-om Panama,
but the part our Government had in the Panama. revolution is
a matter that may reasonabl be the subject of .controversy.
In the Hay-Herra.n treaty the United States agreed to pay Colombia $10,000,000 upon the ratification of the treaty and
$250,000 annually after four years from date, and to guarantee
to her substantially a.n of the special privileges contained in the
pending treaty. All these benefits Colombia lost through the
Panama revolution.
The minority of the committee. in the printed statement of
their views, charge that Ooiombia is attempting to blackmail
the United States. W s Colombia attempting to blackmail the
United States in 1909, when Presi-dent Roosevelt obtained ignatures to the treaties between the United States and Colombia
and the United States and Panama. and between Panama and
Colombia, by the terms of which Oolombja recognized the existen"Ce of Panama as a sovereign power and received as a comsideration $2,500,000 from Panmna a.rul substantially the arne
privileges in the Canal Zonce provided in the pending tr a.ty?
In the terms of the minority. may I ask why a treaty with
Colombia was then <lesired? What had Colombia then to convey for the $.2,500,000 and such special privileges that she has
not now?
TRE..\TY WITH COLO.MBU..
1\fr_ Root, by approval of President Roo evel t, in tile introOn motion of l\lr. STo-:NE, the injunction of secrecy was re- ductory clause to the treaty of 1909, said:
moved from the sep.arate \·iews submitted by Mr. PITTMAN on
The United States of .America and too Republic of Colombia, being
the 16th iru;tant pertaining to the treaty with Colombia for tne equally animated by the desire to remove all .ob tncles to a good understanding
tbem and to facilitate the ettlcm nt of the questions
. ettlement of differences with that country (printed as a part heretoforebetween
pending between Colombia and Panama by adjusting at the
~f E:x. H., 63<1 Cong., 2d sess.), and they were ordered to be same time the relation.s of Colombia to the canal which the United
States is now c-onstructing aero s the Isthmus of Panama, hs:ve re l'Ved
printed in the TIEOORD, as follows :
SEPA.RA:TE \'IEWS OF J.IB. 'PITTl.IAN.

to eonelude a treaty, and to that end have appointed as their plenipoten ti~ries. • • •

As a. member of the Committee on Foreign Relations who
participated in the favorable report of the majority, I am un\Yilling through silence to appear to admit that the construction place<l upon such report by tl1e minority in the views
pl'inted and submitted by them i either an accurate presentatjon of the rea n or a fair sugg tion of the motives that
urged me to join in the recommendation that the Senate advise
anfl consent to the ratification of the Colombian treaty.
The statement in the report that "In all of these treaties
the United States, out of the desire to settle the contro'Versy,
has offered to make recompense to Colombia by way of satis-

were there any qllestion then pending? Were there any
moral or legal concessions then duce Colombia.? If there were no
concessions due, then why did President Roosev-elt and 1\Ir. Root
propo e them? If such questions did exist then, have they ever
been settled? If such conce ions were then due. haYe they ever
been made?
In 191.2 and 1913, Mr. KNox, Secretary of State under Presi~
d~t Taft, recognized tJ1e claim of Colombia to the extent that
there were justiciablB questions as to the rights of Colombia in
the conditions ari ing out of the Panama revolution. l\Ir.
KNox in a. communication to the .American minister to Colombia,
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under <late of December 6, 1912, said in speaking of Colombian
contentions:

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGES.
George
,V.
Jack
to be United States district judge, western
llowever inasmuch as the latter Government appears to consider
itself still 'the owner of those reversionary rights, and in vi~w of tl_le district of Louisiana.
attitude which this Government takes in the premises, and having m
Joseph B. Poindexter to be United States district judge for
mind the justiciable character of this difference of view, the department the district of Hawaii.
would, should the course of the negotiations show that Sl!Ch a _course

would be necessary to secure a final adjustment of all diff!culties, ~e
inclin ed to look with favor upon the suggestion to arbitrate th~.s
question. • • •

SECRETARY OF THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
Curtis Piehu Iaukea to be secretary of the Territory of Hawaii.
RECEIVER OF Punr..rc MoNEYS.
Walter Leak Snapp to be receiver of public moneys at Harrison, Ark.
REGISTER OF THE LAND OFFICE.
John Lawrence Clendenin to be register of the land office at
Harrison, Ark.
APPOINTMENTS IN THE ARMY,
VETERINARY CORPS.

President Taft and l\fr. KNox recognized the advisability of
entering into some convention with Colombia for the purpose of
forever settling the unhappy controversy which originated in
the separation of Panama and of definitely settling the relations of Colombia to the Panama Canal. \Vby should these
efforts have been made if the conclusions of the minority are
correct? And yet such efforts were continued by President Taft
and 1\Ir. KNox until the Democratic administration went into
power, and ever since then the present administration has persisted in such efforts.
There are justiciable questions that should be settled, and I
To be assistant veterinar-ians.
believe it best to settle them in the broad spirit of generosity
nnd compromise. This is the only spirit in which a powerful
Allen Chamberlain Wight.·
nation can afford to treat with a weaker.
George Holland Dean.
KEY PITTMAN.
Elwood Luke Nye.
1IECESS.
PROVISIONAL APPOINTMENT IN THE ARMY.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. If there is no further business before the Senate, I move that the Senate- take a· recess until 3
INFA TRY Al\M.
o'clock p. m.
Robert
Williamson
Nix,
jr., to be second lieutenant of InThe motion was agreed to; and (at 2 o'clock and' 2 minutes
p. m.) the Senate took a recess until 3 o'clock p. m., when it fantry.
POSTMASTERS.
reassembled.
ALABAMA.
INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE.
Thomas S. Hoskins, Vredenburgh.
Mr. NEWLANDS. 1\Ir. President, in pursuance of the proT. H. Alexander, Albany (late New Decatur).
visions of the joint resolution creating a joint subcommittee from
Willis C. Johnson, Vernon.
the membership of the Senate Committee on Interstate ComCharles E. Mitchell, Hamilton.
merce and the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign ComThomas A. Carter, Grove Hill.
merce to investigate the conditions relating to interstate and
Robert A. Baird, Castleberry.
foreign commerce and the- necessity of further legislation relatJoseph C. Boone, Berry.
ing th~refor, and defining the powers and duties of such subcomB. B. Cather, Ashville.
mittee, approved July 20, 1916, the committee has selected the
,
ALASKA,
Senator from Michigan [Mr. TowNSE ""D] as a member of the
J. F. Warder, Ketchikan.
joint subcommittee on the part of the Senate in place of the
ARIZONA.
Senator from Connecticut [l\fr. BRANDEGEE], who has resigned
.James M. Russell, Chloride.
from the Interstate Commerce Committee.
Robert T. Jones, Superior.
NOTIFICATION TO THE PRESIDENT.
George H. Francis, Patagonia.
1\fr. MARTIN ancl M:r. WARREN appeared and 1\Ir. MARTIN said :
Elva C. Shuck, Oatman.
l\fr. President, the committee appointed to wait on the PresiARKA. -sAS.
dent and inform him that the Senate had complete<l its labors
William D. Yancey, Van Buren.
and was ready to adjourn unless ·he had something further to
Thomas R. Willson, Ola.
communicate have discharged that <luty, and the President
James H .Landes, Lewisville.
requested us to state to the Senate that he has nothing further
Duffy Allen, De Witt.
to communicate at present.
CALIFORNIA,
FINAL ADJOURNME T.
Herbert S. Watson, Tahoe.
· l\fr. MARTIN. 1\fr. President, I know of nothing which should
William D. Thornton, Yosemite.
delay our final adjournment. I therefore move that the Senate
1\Ierle Kroh, Le Grand.
adjourn sine- die.
.
Mae Longfellow, Maricopa.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 3 o'clock and 5 minutes
Jo eph P. Schaefer, Mayfield.
p. m.) the Senate adjourned without day.
Ralph H. Read, Middletown.
Margaret G. Finnegan, Nevada City.
NOMINATIONS.
Thomas F. Keating, Novato~
Annie 1\I. Lepley, Plymouth.
Executive nominations received by the Senate March 16, 1917.
Solomon Geer, Puente.
RECEIVER OF PUBLIC MONEYS.
Henry A. Miles, Ramona.
Walter Leak Snapp, of Harrison, Ark., to be receiver of public
George H. Treat, San Andreas.
moneys at Harrison, Ark., vice William F. Eatman, term exMabel P. R eeder, La Manda Park.
pired.
William O'Grady Kennett.
REGISTER OF THE LAND OFFICE.
Edward R. Neill, Indio.
.John Lawrence Clen<lenin, of Harrison, Ark., to be register of
Ros L. Taylor, Downieville.
the public lands at Harrison, Ark., vice Brice B. Hudgins,
Ida 1\I. Fink, Crows Landing.
resigne<l.
May Lent, Byron.
PosTMA STERs.
Minnie Sheddrick, Brentwood.
H. A. Hall, Bigpine.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Thomns J. Durfee, Bieber.
Fredel'ick H. Mulcahy to be postmaster at Gardner, Mass., in
S. R. Jumper, Balboa.
place of George L. Minott, whose commission expired July 18,
George C. Coggin, Armona.
1916.
John W . Foley, Amador City.
COLORADO.
CONFilll\fATIONS.
Mary E. Mason, Buena Vista.
Exccutit·e rzom.inations confirmed by the Senate March 16, 1911.
R. 0 . Casady, Springfield.
SECRETARY OF EMBASSY OR LEGATION.
Ralph H. Crawford, Nederland.
CLASS 4.
Joseph C. Irvin, Kremmling.
R. Henry Norweb to be a secretao~·y of embassy or legation of
Charles D. B aldwin, Granada.
class 4.
Adelbert E. Humeston, Collbrnn.
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Thomas H. Hick-ey, Springdale.
l\Ioses G. Marcy, Falls Village.
FLOIUD.l...

Harry D. Gilmore, Seal>reeze.
Edward B. Langford, Zolfo.
J e se S. Collins, ' Vebster.
•Joseph M. Jones, Vero.
J ames E . Maddox-, Port St. J ee.
E . L . Brigman, P-anama City.
Eleanor R. McKenna, Palm Beach.
N. Macon Thornton, Ormond Beach.
G. L. Ander on Lees-burg.
Cl'uu:Jes T. Hellier, Jensen.
Emma S. Fletcher, Havana.
Edna F. Hope, Dunedin.
Homer EJ. Hook , Clermont.
Charles \V. Pierce, Boynton.
Samuel \V. Eldridge, Apopka.
GEORGI.A.

Elias L. Moore. Willacoochee.
Will P. Tate, Trion.
Gussie C. Lron, no wen.
William Smith, Peru on.
Eli ha A. Meek , Nicholls.
Edward .J. Bible, :llount . Berry~
John S. Brown, Locu t Grove.
Susie l\Ic.A.Ili ter, Fort Gaines.
.John D. \Vatter on, Eatonton.
Scott Berryman, Bowman.
l\I. C. Shadburn, Buford.
George L. Lemon, Acworth.
HAW.lil.

\ Villiam Miner, ' Vaipabu.
D. H. l\lacAdam, Honolulu.
IDAH O~

Clarence P. Sweeney, St. Maries.
.J. I. Allen, Rockland.
L. H. Merriam, Grace.
l\Iarie Leeper, Elk River.
.J. '. Ka h , Cottonwood.
ILLINOIS,

William B. Carlile, Chicago.
Charle A. Heffem, Ashkum.
Anna Byron, Bourbonnais.
Fred Arber, Brimfield.
l\Iary H. Hrdlicka, Cary Station•.
Conrad C. l\Iiller, Cbad\-rick.
Earl Bitner, Glasford.
Frank W. quire, Godfrey.
George II. Sherman, \Vayne City.
Etlna 'lemon , Weldon.
J. B. Coykendall, Yates City.
Andrew B. Campbell, Hardin.
Thomas E. Cahill, Lake Bluff.
Harriet I. l\Iiller, Lake Villa.
John F . Petit, l\Ioo eheart
Frank L . Thomp on, Roodhou e.
.John L. Eyr e. San .Jo e.
Andrew J . Gillogly, idell.
INDIANA.

Oscar 1\1. Farley, Wheat1anu.

Ray E . Geyer, Star City.
Stirling B. Ra h, Shirley.
.John F . Bond, Na hville.
Ethel J . Pinney, La Crosse.
Fred J. Tam, Idaville.
Cyrenius W. Walters, Hazleton.
S. J. Lenon, Culver.
Earl Chamberlain, Chalmers.
Maggie L. Harding, Brownsbur g.
IOWA.

Carie A. Jone. , Cantril.
' ' illiam F. Bale , Colo.
Earl W . Nee~ en, Wellsburg.
Hay Hamilton, \Vashta.
1.\fayme L. , Peter. en, Titonka.
H. P . Juhl, Thomp on.
John Grant, Stanwood.
Emil l\1. Peters, S•~hleswig.
\V. L . Hoggatt, Salem.
\Villiam H. Fowler, Paton.

· l

Clnr.a "Behl-e, .,:. :.Orway.
F r ed R. Parker, Moor head.
Gertrude 'G. Pitts, ..tlondnmin.
-c. Qla Good-e, Melcher.
J o el>hin.e l\1 · al::t.Qll; Melbourne.
~ 'J'. William , ~furiun.
Peter H. Jurgensen. Lowden..
Oscar 0 . Conwell, Lovilia.
Artlmr E. .Bassett, Little Sioux.
E. E.. .B.eck., Leon.
Thomas .Kelsh, Lamont.
Charles W . Wescott, Lake ~!ills.
.Albert .'l'agge, Ra.I~t:ley~
Forest Cole, Gra-nd R1ver.
Virg:H R. North.1•op, Grandmcmnd.
.II. D~ .1\Iu sman, Germania.
.J"ohn J_ .McCartan, Fonda..
Jacob A. Schwartz, Fenton.
A. .J. Palas, Elkader.
Robert N. Barrley, jr., Dl"ke.
Adelaide L .J-ohnson,. Bode.
William R . hott, Birm.ingh.am.
KENTUCKY.

Harvey J. McRoberts, Stanford.
J . Forrest POI'tel', Dixon.
KANSAS.

William. J . Helverina, Beattie.
Dudley Lunger Mnyetta.
William P. Tu:rner, Leona'tdville.
R. P . Sloan, Larned.
l\Iol1ie E. WiTiem , Lansing.
Beatrice Hoffman_, Harper.
Berth-a McDonald 1 Cuba.
H. B. Walker, Augusta.
L-01Jm!AN.A,

...'-\Jbert Boudreaux, Thibodaux.
John H. Allen, Plain Dealing.
Albert R . Smith, :Mangham .
Ed\ -Ln R. Ford, Jonesville.
:MA.I::s-E.

David H. Smith, Darklln.rbor.
"Eliel D. Senter, Greenvill-e Jun-ctioo..
Haney F . Man field, Jonesport.
Charles W . l\Iower, North Vas albor o.
F . Raymond Bre\vster, Ogunquit.
Herbel''t M. Poland, Rockport.
iEdgat~ S.
h:a e, Rockwood.
Mark P . Pollat·d, Soion.
llABYLAND.

Edwin S. Worthington, Darlington.
Robert l\Icl. Shower, Manch ter.
MT.CHIG.A.N.

De Vere England, Woodland.
Edward P . Ritzier, New Buffalo.
1\e.il. H. Burns., Kingston.
William Beacom, Pickford.
George E. Goul, Sand Lake.
Roy G. Gaskill, Delton.
Thomas J. Doulan, Dollar Bay.
Thomas C. Ackerman, Empire.
George T . Baldwin, Fowier.
.Tames L . Erkenbeck, Grand Junction.
Mary A. De:plonty Auburn.

Joseph H. Boyle, Bark Ri-rer.
Sara E. C. Irish, &y View .
Flqyu W . Downing, BYI·on..
MINN"ESOTA.

1\largaret l\lc. Maher, Brew ter.
John S. Stensrud, Canby.
William H . Sturgeon, Canton.
J. A. Bloom, Chisago.
Lou.is E. Ols<in, Nicollet.
Fleur de LL Bratlfortl, Verndale.
Joseph Groebner, \Vabas o.
Samuel A. Ny trorn, Watertown.
Kate Ho tetter, Wykoff.
C. A. De mond, Franklin.
Halvor Lee, Gary.
Bert S. Colton, Granada.
Thomas .A. Torgerson, Greenbush.
Edith. A. 1\.tcN. l\la.rsdeil, ii::mdrum.
James A. Toffelmire, Jeffers. '
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George A. Etzell, Clarissa.
Arthur J. Yackel, Comfrey.
Ole J. Leding, Cook.
De \Vane Searles, E{gin.
H. A. Bye, Ashby.
Otto-w. Peterson, Audubon.
Tillman W. Gillson, Bellingham~
Emily M. Drexler, Brandon.
MONTAN~

J. T. Casey, Gildford.
Frank R Adams, Rudyard.
Hallie Savage, Troy.
Harriet R. Hord, Superior.
Matthew U. Mains, Savage.
Margaret O'Connell, St. Ignatius...
Charles H. Allan, Ryegate.
Don \V. Beeman, Lambert.
James C. Graves, Glacier Park.
Mattie C. ,Donaldson, Froid.
·w. 1\f. Eaman, Dutton.
Frank Bernatz, Dixon.
Ulysses H. Nottingham, Bearcreek.
MISSISSIP.Pr.

Cecil W. Tinnin, Isola.
William J. Stepllens, Webb.
Samuel J. Craig, Sunflower.
Nora B. Rose, Shelby.
J. R. Moreland, Philipp.
Woodard l\1. Herring, Inverness.
George D. Myers, Byhalia.
MISSOURI•.

George H. Applegate, Keyte ville.
Amelia C. Walters, Gori.Th
Frank D. Lair, Charleston.
Thomas R. Morris, Clark.
Herbert Standley, Bogard.
Robert J. Ball, Gallatin.
B. P. Northcutt, Seligman.
NEBRASKA.,

W. N. Hunter, Syracuse.
J. Frank Smyth, Springview.
Emil H. Mack, Petersburg.
Mildred B. Gr~1ses, Palisade.
John T. Bridges, Oconto.
\ViUiam J. Ramaekers, Lindsay.
William A. N a via ux, Lewellen.
Gertrude Shepardson, Homer.
Laura E. Smith, DoniphruJ.
Anuers P. Thomsen, Dannebrog.
William N. Trent, Bellevue.
NEVADA,

Norman B. Price, Goodsprings.
NEW HAMPSH.IRlil,

George H. Laffee, Enfield.
A. P. McLaughlin, Bretton Woods. /
Effie T. Smith, North Woodstock.
Stella E. Coburn, North Rochester.
Benjamin H. Dodge, New Boston.
Henri T. Ledoux:, Nashua.
Merton C. Harriman, Jackson.
Albert A. Bennett, Center Harbor..
Henry A. Smith, Berlin.
Arthur H. Rollins, Andover.
NEW MEXICO,

R. 1\f. McNatt, Tularosa.

R. A. Dodson, Tucumcari.
Charlie McDonald, Lovington.
Ira Allmon, Estancia.
NEW JERSEY!

Helen 1\fylod, Glen Ridge.
Arthur D. Appleby, Spotswood.
John B. Geary, South Plainfield.
George A. Clark, Scotch Plains.
Horace G. Stonaker, Riverton.
Walter R. Huff, Neshanic Station..
Edward F. Lonergan, Millburn.
Susie S. Smith, Maywood.
Frank C. Carle, Madison.
George E. Obdyke, Landing.
Daniel E. McCallion, Lakehurst.
li""'rank R. Crater, Lake Hopatcong.
William D. Jardine, Kenvil •.

Alley B. Ayres, Island Heights.
John Boyd, Greystone Park:
Frank Ferry, jr., Bayhead.
William C. Snyder, Avon by the Sea,
NEW YORK,

Charles L. Graham, Mayfield.
Adam Hersperger, Mayville.
Walter J. Burke, Mineville.
George H. Smiley, l\1innewaska.
Charles B. Stickel, Madalin.
Otis W. Howe, Luzerne.
George D. Squires, Good Ground..
Daniel Sheehan, Elmira.
George B. Burdick, De Ruyter.
Lamont B. Miller, Cairo.
Charles H. Whitson, Briarcliff Manor!l
William E. Norton, Bolton Landing
Garra K. Lester, Blasdell.
Herbert C. Wood, Morrisville.
Louis C. Donovan, Mount Morris,
Thomas G. Patten, New York.
Robert H. Gittins, Niagara Falls..
Lesf e E. Eignor, Pine Hill.
Charles 0. Craft, Roslyn.
George W. Snyder Schoharie.
John B. :Mattice, Wayland.
Joseph A. Frost, Williamstown.
Clara M. Park, Woodstock.
NORTH CAROLINA._

William C. Allen, jr., Sunburst.
D. 0. Daniel; Southport.
Lewis B. McBrayer, Sanatorium,
Annie K. Brownr Red Springs. ·
Archie J. Sykes, Pomona.
Benjamin K. Lassiter, Oxford.
Albert R. Bauman, 1\Iontreat.
H. Roy Martin, :l'llayodan.
William H. Lane, Leaksville.
Joseph B. Colvard, Jefferson.
George L. Taylor, Fletcher.
Edgar F. McCulloch, jr., Elizabethtown.
Edward K. Morris, Creedmore.
·
NORTH DAKOTA,

Lorena S. Will, Medora.
Abbie I. Boyd, Pingree.
Alfred J. Wise, Tuttle.
\Villiam 1\L Hambleton, Woodworth,
Robert A. Yeater, \Vin~
William E. Hyn,es, Tolley.
Charles Lescault, Stanley.
Mons K. Ohnstad, Sharon.
James Fitzpatrick, Sawyer.
Oscar W. Moore, RocklaKe.
Jeanette Gamble, Portal.
Gertrude l\1. Larin, ParshalL
Myrtle M. Williams, Makoti.
Minnie E. Ander on, Leonard.
R. E. Itskin, Hazen.
John W. Stevenson, Flasher.
Andrew C. Jensen, Edinburg.
C. J. King, Columbus.
William J. Quigley, Bathgate.
Ira L. Walla, Arnegard.
Mabelle Fletcher, Adams.
OHIO.

J. D. 1\f. Russell, 'Vilberfo~re.
George l\1. Towle, Sardis._
G. B. Darling, Perrysville.
William T. 'Vilson, Mount Orab.
E. L. Churchill, Metamora.
Kate B. Stanley, Lowell.
Emil L. Davis, Lakeview.
Clayton C. Schoner, Hartville.
William J. Connolly, Grand Rapids.
Elden E. Schott, Brewster.
William L. Bryan, Bradner.
Charles· 0. Polen, Beallsville.
Lena L. Reed, Amanda.
OKLAHOMA.

J. C. Cobb, Wirt.
Fre<l Couch, \Vestville.
Waldo E. Watkins, Valliant.
George P. Creal, Supply.
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Sullivan G. Ashby, Ringling.
Joseph 0. Jackson, Mountain Park.
Ellen L. Morris, May.
David Russell, Madill.
Myrtle C. Murphy, Kingston.
Charles S. Cravens, Jenks.
Charles H. Hatfield, Hydro.
Frances G. Owens, Gate.
John L. Homan, jr., Eufaula.
Samuel L. Arnold, Devol.
Joel L. Baugh, Choteau.
Allan C. Melton, Cement.
Kenneth T. Henson, Carter~
Edwin R. Harrison, Byars.
OREGON.

W. W. Wilson, Yoncalla.
Daisy Buckner, Scio.
lloy J. Rhoade , Powers.
Edgar L. Davidson, Oswego.
Volney E. Lee, North Powder.
Shelby F. Deaderick, Halfway,
Roy E . Pritchett, Gaston.
Clark B. Fo ter, Dayton.
J. W . Vandervelden, Banks.
PENNSYLVANIA,

Allen H. Barthold, Bethlehem.
John M. Smeiker, Newton. Hamilton~
C. E . Chapel, Youngsville.
John Foster, Washington.
\V. A. Walker, Warren.
Mabel E. Davidson, Ulster.
Isaac G. Mansfield, Sykesville.
J. W. Keff r, Starjunction.
Leslie R. McKee, Sligo.
Emma A. Smith, Seelyville.
William T. Hetler, Nescopeck.
J . K. Wiley, Mount Union.
Frank W. Matz, Mohnton.
Edith M. Phelps, Ludlow.
Kenneth F. Clancy, Exposition.
John L . Goss, E:xpedit:
Daniel J. O'Brien, Everson.
Camilla W. Adams, East McKeesport~
J. R. Henry, Dawson.
Charles E. Burket, Claysburg.
Ella I. Price, Canadensis.
Margaret B. Berneker, Camp Hill.
PORTO RIOO.

A.lfl·edo Giminez y Moreno, Bayamoli4
RHODE ISLAND~

Charles H. Brown, Hope Valley.
Caleb E. Moffitt, Esmond.
SOUTH CAROLINA<!

Thomas H. Pope, Greenville.
SOUTH DAKOTAC

Charles H. Hess, jr., Blunt.
John MicJ;lels, Mitchell.
John F. Kostel, Tabor.
Anna A. Dithmer, Kadoka.
Walter R. Dickson, Hitchcock.
John L. Donahue, Ethan.
Bert E. Schroeder, Emery.
William T. Gough, Canova.
Charles L. Brady, Buffalo.
Mary F. Ryan, Bridgewater.
TENilESSEE.

Leonard D. Carmack, Pressmen's Hornet
James A. Fields, Henning.
J. B. Moore, Smithville.
Joe D. Spe1:ry, Mount Juliet.
Sallie A. Hammer, McMinnville.
William S. Bare, Bluff City.

MARCH

TEXAS.

H. H. Taylor, Bangs.
H. F. Atkinson, Burnet:
Willis A. Lenty, Justin.
Charles Howes, Milano.
W. S. Nelson, Sterling City.
Henry ·G. Harcrow, Rochester~
C. F. Christian, Remlig.
Napoleon B. Vernon, Holland.
J. A. Stegall, Hereford.
Carrie L . Wilson, Celina.
,,
W . S. Nelson, Sterling City.
J. H. Shackelford, Oro s Plains.
UTAH.

Joseph A. Sill, Layton.
VERMONT, .
~

Elwin J. Clogston, WilliamstownVIROINI.Ai.

J ohp. Hanlon, Hopewell.
Lucile H. Prince, Stony CreekHarry A. Lamb, Ocean View.
William W. Davies, Manassas.
John C. Hudgins, Claremont.
.

WASHINGTON!

Charles A. Cole, Everett.
John L. Field, Quincy.
William J . Meade, Pe Ell.
J oseph E . McManamon, Othello.
Agnes J. Hare, Mabton.
W . W . Gwinn, Harrington.
Sadie Haight, Creston.
Minnie M. M~Cracken, Clearlake.

'-...

WEST VIRGINIA'..

S. J. Cole, Hundred.
Robert R. Church, Winding Gulf.
S. D. Frantz, Mullens.
J. Frank Grimet, Mount Hope.
Otis Merton Carroll, McMechen.
James E . Billups, Hurricane.
R. D. Rose, Hinton.
Wiley C. Agee, Eccles.
J. Hornor Davis, Clarksburg.
WISCONSIN,

Richard S. Serrurier, Wilton.
Oscar M. Waterbury, Williams Bay~
Alphonse R. Eichman, Trempealeau.
William J. Neu, Three Lakes.
Theodore Koenings, Schleisingerville.
Harry Bradley, Taylor.
John E. Nolan, Reedsville.
Theresa Heinen, Random Lake.
Howard C. Hepburn, Prairie Farm.
Lawrence Barrett, Peshtigo.
Joshua Thayer, Palmyra.
F. W. Mitchell, Ogema.
Malcolm McNaughton, New Auburn.
Emma M. DuFrenne, Middleton.
·
Arnie 1\I. Sanders, Marshall.
John Lindow, Manawa.
Hazel I. Hicks, Linden.
Samuel Tufts, Knapp.
Felix A. Roe eler, Hustisford.
George H. Hedquist, Goodman.
Arthur l\I. Howe, Elk 1\Iound.
J. E . Dennis, Downing.
George L . Reed, -Darien.
Charles J . Anderson, Clayton.
Peter Cosgrove, Centuria.
William A. De Smidt, Cedar Grove.
Frank H. Grimm, Cassville.
Ella M. Taylor, Blue River.
Mark V. l\Iurphy, Bear Creek.
William \Vhite, Algoma.
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atnngrtssinnal ·Jtcnrd.
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE SIXTY -FIFTH _CONGRESS,
FIRST SESSION.
SENATE.
lfoNDAY, ApriZ 13, 1917.
The first session of the Sixty-fifth Congress commenced this
day at the Capitol, in the city of Washington, in pursuance of
the proclamation of the President of the United States of the
21st <lay of March, 1917.
The VICE PRESIDENT (THOMAS R. MARSHALL, of Indiana)
called the Senate to order at 12 o'clock noon.
Rev. J. L. Kibler, of the city of Washington, offe1·ed the following prayer :
In the simplicity of our hearts, 0 God, and in the very depths
of humility we come into Thy presence. At the opening of this
extraordinary session of Congress we come first to seek Thy
guiding hand. Amid the confusion and violence of the world
to-day w~ can not know the things that may shortly come to
pass. Lead us, 0 God, through the darkness until the day
dawns and the shadows flee away. Enlighten our minds, control our thoughts, direct our speech, and give us wisdom and
grace to defend the truth and to advocate the cause of righteousness.
At this critical time in our country's history we pray Thee
lea<l Thy servants in the -p lain path, teach them Thy ways, and
inspire them with those lofty aims and principles that emanate
from Thy throne and which have been the h~ritage of our
people from the beginning. In all their deliberations may they
seek the accomplishment of Thy purposes and the enlargement
of Thy kingdom in the earth. We ask it all in the · name of
Christ the Lord. Amen.
THE PROCLAMATION.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read the proclamation of the President of the United States convening Congress in extraordinary session.
The Secretary (James M. Baker) read the proclamation, as
follows:

Hale
Hardwick
Hitchcock
Rusting
James
.
Johnson, Cal.
Johnson, S.Dak.
Jones, N. Mex.
Jones, Wash.
Kellogg
Kendrick
Kenyon
King

Kirby
Knox
La Fo1lette
Lane

Lewis
Lodge
McCumber
McKellar
McLean
Martin
Myers
Nelson
New
Norris
Overman
Owen
Page
Penrose
Phelan
Pittman
Poindexter

Pomerene
.Ransdell
Reed
Robinson
Saulsbury
Sbafroth
Sheppard
Sherman
Shields
Simmons
Smith, Ariz.
Smith, Ga.
Smith, Md.
Smith, Mich.
Smith, S.C.
Smoot
Sterling

Stone
Sutherland
Swanson
Thompson
Tillma n
Town send
Underwood
Vardatna n
Wadsworth
Walsh
Wa rren
Watson
Weeks
Williams
Wolcott

Mr. FLETCHER. I desire to announce that my colleaguo
[Mr. TRAMMELL] is unavoidably absent on account of sickness
in his family.
Mr. SHAFROTH. I desire to announce the unavoidable ab·
· sence of my colleague [Mr. THoMAs] on account of sickness.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Eighty-six Senators have answered
to tJle roll call. There is a constitutional quorum present.
LIST OF SENA.TORS.
The list of Senators by States is as follows:
Alabama-John H. Bankhead and Oscar W. Underwood.
Arizona-Henry F. Ashurst and Marcus A. Smith.
Arkansas-Josep4 T. Robinson and William F. Kirby.
California-James D. Phelan and Hiram ·w. Johnson.
Colorado-Charles S. Thomas and John F. Shafroth.
Connecticut-Frank B. Brandegee and George P. McLean.
Delawat·e-Willard Saulsbury and Josiah 0. Wolcott.
Florida-Duncan U. Fletcher and Park Trammell.
Georgia-Hoke Smith and Thomas W. Hardwick.
Idaho-William E. Borah and James H. Brady.
Illinois-Jas. Hamilton Lewis and Lawrence Y. Shei:man.
Indiana-James E. ·watson and Harry S. New.
Iowa-Albert B. Cummins and William.S. Kenyon.
Kansas-William H. Thompson and Charles Curtis.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STA'IES OF AMERICA-A PROCLAMATION.
Kentucky...!.-()llie M. James and J. C. W . Beckham.
Whereas public interests require that the Congress of the United States
should be convened in extra session at 12 o'clock noon on the 2d day
Louisiana-Joseph E. Ransdell and Robert F. Broussard.
of April, 1917, to receive a communication concerning grave matters
.Maine-Bert M. Fernald and Frederick Hale.
of national policy which should be taken immediately under consid.Mat·yland-John Walter Smith and Joseph I. France.
eration:
!fassachusetts-Henry Cabot Lodge and John W. 'Veeks.
Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States
of America, do hereby proclaim and declare that an extraordinary
Michiga11r-William Alden Smith and Charles E. Townsend.
occasion requires the Congress of the United States to convene "in extra
Minnesota-Knute Nelson and Frank B. Kellogg.
session at the Capitol, in the city of Washington, on the 2d day of
Mississippi-John Sharp Williams and James K. Vardaman.
April, 1917, at 12 o'clock noon, of which all persons who shall at that
time be entitled to act as Members thereof are hereby required to take
Missouri--William J. Stone and James A. Reed.
notice.
Montana-Henry L. Myers and Thomas J. Walsh.
Given under my hand and the seal of the United States of America
Nebraska-Gilbert M. Hitchcock and George W. Norris.
the 21st day of March, in the year of our Lord 1917, and of the independence of the United States the one hundred and forty-first.
Nevada-Francis G. Newlands and Key Pittman.
[SEAL.)
WOODROW WILSON.
New Hampshit·e-Jacob H. Gallinger and Henry F. Hollis.
By the President :
New Jersey-William Hughes and JosephS. Frelinghuysen.
ROBERT LANSING,
New Mexico-Albert B. Fall and Andrieus A. Jones.
Secretary of State.
New York-James W. Wadsworth, jr., and William M. Calder.,
SENATOR FROM CA.LIFORNU.
North Carolina-Furnifold MeL. Simmons and Lee S. Over·
Mr. PHELAN. Mr. President, the Senator elect from California, HIRAM W. JoHNSON, is present and, if agreeable, I will man.
North Dakota-Porter J. McCumber and Asle J. Gronna.
conduct him to the desk that he may be sworn.
.
Ohio-Atlee Pomerene and Warren G. Harding.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator elect from California
Oklahoma-Thomas P. Gore and Robert L. Owen.
will present himself at the desk for the purpose of taking the
Oregon,-<;~eorge E. Chamberlain and Harry Lane.
oath of office.
Pennsylva"nia-Boies Penrose and Philander C. Knox.
Mr.•TorrNSON of California was escorted to the Vice President's
Rhode Island-LeBaron B. Colt and Peter G. Gerry.
desk by Mr. PHELAN, and the oath prescribed by law having
South Car·olina-Berijamin n. Tillman and Ellison D. Smith.
been administered to him he took his seat in the Senate.
South Dakota-Thomas Sterling and E<lwin S. Johnson.
CALLING OF THE ROLL.
Tennessee--John K. Shields and Kenneth D. McKellar.
Texas-Charles A. Culberson and Morris Sheppard.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll
Utah-Reed Smoot and William H. King.
to ascertain the presence of a quorum.
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators anVermont-William P. Dillingham and Carroll S. Page.
Virginia-Thomas S. Martin and Claude A. Swanson.
swered to their names :
Washington-Wesley L. Jones and Miles Poindexter.
Ashurst
Broussard
Cummins
Fletcher
Beckham
Calder
Curtis
France
West Vit·ginia-Nathan Goff and Howard Sutherland.
Borah
Chamberlain
Dillingham
Frelinghuysen
1
lVisconsin-Robert M. La ,Follette and Paul 0. Busting.
B1·ady
Colt
Fall
8!~-~;ger
Wyoming-Francis E. Warren- and .John ·B. Kendrick.
Brandegee
Culberson
Fernald

,
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NOTIFIC.ATION TO THE HOUSE.
Mr. 1\iARTIN :submitted the follmving resolution ·E. Res. 19),
which was read, .considered by -nnanimous oonsent, and
agreed to:
Hesolred, Thai i:he ·Secreta:ry infonn fi.e House ~f 'RePresentatives

NOTIFICATION

NOTIFICATION TO THE PRESIDENT.
1\fr. 1\fARTIN submitted the following resolution {S. Res. 20)~
which was read, considered by unanimous consent, and

:agreed to:
ResolvedJ That a committee consisting of two Senators be afpointed
0
to
join :auch
committee
·be appointed
by <theStates
Houseand
ReJll'esentatives
to wait
upon as
the may
President
of the United
inform
him thai: a quorum of ea.ch lllouse is assembled :and that Co~gress is
ready to receive any commnnica.tion he may be ,pleased to make.

The 'VICE PRESIDENT appointed 1\fr. MARTIN and Mr. GALLINGER tlle committee on the _p art of the Senate.
,

Resolved, That the hour of dafly meeting of tlle 'Senate be 12 o'clock
meridian until otherwise ord-ered.

REDESS.
1\.Ir. l\fARTIN. '1\.Ir. President, I am advised there is a strong
probability that the House of Representatives will perfect its
organization by '3 {)'clock, and U; will, 'I understandJ be the
pleasure of the President to -address both 'branches of Congress
as soon as fhe organization of the H·ouse is completed. I therefore move that the Senate take a recess until 3 o'dock p. m.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 12 o'clock and 12 minutes
p. m.) the Senate took a recess until 3 o'clock p: m.., when it
reassembled.
1\fi". 1\IARTIN. Mr. President, I am Informed thn..t lt is the
wish of the President to address the two Houses of Congress
this afternoon just as soon as the other House completes its
organization. I have just returned from the H-ouse, and it is
there thought that they may p.ossibly be organized b:y 5 o'clock,
but certainly 'by 5.30. Under these circumstances I :(eel tlillt it
WOuld be wise fur the Senate to recess further Until 5 O~clock.
I move that the Senate take a recess until5 -o'clock.
The motion was .agreed to; and (at 3 o'clock an.O. 2 minutes
p. m.) -the Senate took a recess until. 5 o'clock p. m., when it
reassembled.
1\fr. 1\IARTIN. 1\fr. Presid.ent, I move that the Senate take a
recess until a quarter of 8. I will state in explanation it has
been arranged that the President will address the two Houses
of Con,gress .at 8 -o'clock. The organization of the other House
was not perfected so as to permit an earlier hour. So I move
that the Senate talre a recess until .a quarter before 8 o'clock
this evening.
The .motiOn i'iV.as agreed to; and {at -5 o'clock and 1 .minute
p. ·m.) the Senate took .a. recess until 7 o'clock and 45 minutes
p.m., when it reas embled.
,
1\fr. ffiTCHCOCK. Mi-. President, in the absence of the
senior Senat-or from Virginia [1\fr. 1\lARTIN] I have been requested to say that it has been found necessary to p~one the
time of tli.e P1:esident's address until 8 .30 ; .and 1 was .also requested to mo-ve, which I do now, that th~ Senate ta.k:e a recess
until 8..1.5 o'clock.
The motion was agreed to; .and (at 7 o~loek and 46 minutes
p . .m.) the Senate too·k a recess untii 8 o'clock and 15 minutes
·
·
;p. m., wnen_it rea ~embled.
.
MESSAGE FROM THE HousE.
1\.fr. 'South, the Chief Clerk of the House -of Representatives,
appeared and delivered the foUowing message:
1\Ir. President, I am di:r ected by the House of Representatives
to inform the Senate that a quorum of the House of Representativ.es hns as emNed; that CHAMP CLARK, a Representative
from the State of l\1i souri, has been elected Speaker; that
South Trimble, a citizen of the State -of Kentucky, has been
elected Clerk ; and that the Honse is ready for business.
Also, that a committee of three was appointed by the Speaker
on the part of the Hou e of Representatives to jQin the committee on the part of the Senate to wait on the President of tLe
United States and notify him that a quorum of the two Houses
is assembled and that Congress is ready to receive any communication which he may be pleased to make, and that 1\It.
KITCIDN, l\1r. 'F:rTZGER.ALD, and 1\fr. MANN were appointed as the
conunittee on the part of the House.

2,,

PBESIDENT.

Mr. l\IA.RTIN, on behalf of the committee on the part of the
Senate appointed to wait oo. the President of. the United States,

that a quorum of the Senate 'is assembled and that the Senate is ready
to p1'{tceed to business.

HOUR OF DAILY MEETING.
1\Ir. 1\f.ARTIN submitted the following resolution (S. Res. :21),
which was read, considered by unanim.Qns consent, -:and
ag1·eed to: ·

TO THE

APRIL'

appeared and said :
Mr.. P.residen.t, .the committee _appointed to act in conjunction
with a Tike committee on the part of the House of Representatives to wait upon the President of the United States and to
!inform hlm of the 'Organization '()f the two Hou es 'Of Congress
have performed the duty assigned them, and beg leave to report
that the President has expressed his purpose to commwiicate
to the two Houses in joint ~ession in the Hall of the Iiouse of
Representatives 'forthwith.
JOINT MEETING 'OF 'THE TWO HOUSES.
A message from the House o-~'.L. Repr·esentati"ve, by .JT. C. Soutl1,
its Chief Clerk, announced t'hat the House had passed a concurrent ~·~~ution providing that the two Houses of Congress
assemble m the Han of the House of · Representatives on MoodayJ -the 2d day of A.prll, 1917, at 8 o'-clock and 30 minutes p.m.,
for the purpose of receiving such comml.IDications as the Pre ident .of the United St tes shall be pleased to make them, in which
it requested the concurrence of the Senate.
The VICE PRESIDENT.. The Chair lays before the Senate a
concurrent resolution of the House of Representatives which
will be read.
'
The Secretary rmd the concnrrent resolution. as follows:
House concurr.ent resolution 2.
.Resolved by the 'House of

nepr-esentativeB (the 'Senate concumno).

That the two Houses of Congre s assemble in the Hall of the House of
Representatives ·on 1onday, the 2d day .of April, 1917, at 8 .o'doo::k and
:go minutes p. m., f.or the purpos-e of veceiving such communicatioru a.s
the President of the United States shall be pleased to make them.

Mr. MARTIN. I move that the Senate concur in the resolutiou of the House of Representatives.
The resolution was concurred in.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sergeant at Arms will carry
out the instructions of the Senat-e, and the Senate will proceed
to the H~ll of th.e House of Representatives.
Thereupon the :Senate, preceded by its Serge.:wt .at Arms. and
headed by the Vice President and the Secretary, proceeded to
the Hall of the House -of .Representative .
.At 9 e'clock and 15 minutes p. m. the Senate returned to its
Chamber, and the Vice President resumed the chair.
ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES ( S. DOC. NO. 5.)
The address of the President of the United States this day delivered at a joint session of the two HollSes of Congress i,s as follow :
GENTLEMEN OF THE CoNGBEss: I have called the Congress into
.extraordinary s ion because there are seriou , very serious,
choices of policy to be made, and made immediately, which it
was neither right nor constitution.."llly permissible that I should
assume the responsibility of making.
On the third of February last I officially laid before you the
-extraordinary announcement of the Imperial German Government that on and after the first day of February it was its purpose to put aside all restraints o.f law or of hwnanity and use
its submarines to sink every vessel that sought to approach
either the ports of Great Britain and Ireland or the western
coasts Qf Europe or any of the port eontrolled by the enemies
of Germany within the 1\Iediterranean. That had seemed to be
.the object >Of the German submarine :warfare earlier in the war,
but since April .of last year the Imperial Government had somewhat restrained the commanders of its undersea craft in conformity with its promise then giv:en to us that passenger boats
should not be sunk and that due warning would be given to all
other vessels which its submarines might seek to destroy, when
no resistance was offered or escape attempted, and care taken
:tb.at their crews were given at least a fair chance to ave their
lives in their open boats. The precautions taken were meagre
and haphazard enough, as was proved in distressing instance
after instance in the progre s of the cruel and unmanly busines ,
but a certain degree of restraint was' Qbserved. The new policy
has swept every restriction aside. Vessels of every kind, what-ever their flag, their ·character, their cargo, their destination,
· their e.rrandJ have been ruthlessly sent to the bottom without
warning and without thought of help or mercy for those on
board, the vessels of friendly neutrals along with those of
belligerents. Even hospital ships and ships carrying relief to
too sorely bereaved and sh·icken people of Belgium, though ·t he
latter were provided with safe conduct through the pro cribed
areas by the German Government itself and were distinguished
by unmistakable marks of identity, have been sunk with the
same reckless lack of compassion or of principle.
_
I was for a little while unable to belleve that such things
would in fact be done by any government that had hitherto
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subscribed to the humane practices of civilized nations. International law had its origin in the attempt to set up some law
which would be respected and observed upon the seas, where no
nation bad right of dominion and where lay the free highways
of the world. By painful stage after stage has that law been
built up, with meagre enough results, indeed, after all was accomplished that could be accomplished, but always with a clear
view, at least, of what the heart and conscience of mankind
demanded. Thi minimum of right the German Government has
swept aside under the plea of retaliation and necessity ancf
because it had no weapons which it could use at sea except
these which it is impos ible to employ as it is employing them
without throwing to the winds all scruples of humanity or of
respect for the understandings that were supposed to underlie
the intercourse of the world. I am not now thinking of the loss
of property involved, immense and serious as that is, but only
of the wanton and wholesale destru~tion of the lives of noncombatants, men, women, and children, engaged in pursuits
which have always, even in the darkest periods of inodern history, been deemed innocent and legitimate. Property can be
paid for ; the lives of peaceful and innocent people cannot be.
The present German submarine warfare against commerce is a
warfare against mankind.
·
It is a war against all nations. American ships have been
sunk, American lives taken, in ways which it has stirred us
very deeply to learn of, but the ships and people of other neu• tral and friendly nations have been sunk and overwhelmed in
the waters in the same way. There has been no discrimination.
The challenge is to all mankind. Each nation must decide for
itself how it will meet it. The choice we make for ourselves
must be made with a moderation of counsel and a temper teness
of judgment befitting uur character and our motives as a nation. We must put excited feeling away. Our motive will not
be revenge or the victorious assertion of the physical might of
the nation, but only the vindication of right, of human right,
of which we are only a single champion.
When I addressed the Congress on the twenty-sixth of February last I thought that it would suffice to assert our neutral
rights with arms, our right to use the seas against unlawful
interference, our right to keep ouT people safe against unlawful
violence. But armed neutrality, it now appears, is impracticable. Because submarines are in effect outlaws when used as
the German submarines have been used against merchant shipping. it is impossible to defend ships against their attacks as
the law of nations has assumed that merchantmen would defend themselves against privateers or cruisers, visible craft
giving chase upon the open sea. It is common prudence in such
circumstances, grim necessity indeed, to endeavour to destroy
them before they have shown their own intention. They must be
dealt with upon sight, if dealt with at all. The German Gov_.
ernment denies the right of neutrals to use arms at all within
the areas of the sea which it has proscribed, even in the defense
of rights which no modern publicist has ever before questioned
their 1'!ght to defend. The intimation is conveyed that the armed
guards which we have placed on our merchant ships will be
treated as beyond the pale of law and ubject to be dea.it with
as pirates would be. Al'med neutrality is ineffectual enough at
best ; in such circumstances and in the face of such pretensions
it is worse than ineffectual: it is likely only to produce what it
was meant to prevent; it is practicaliy certain to draw us into
the war without either the rights or the effectiveness of belligerents. There is one choice we cannot ·make, we are incapable of
making: we will not choose the path of submission and suffer
the most sacred rights of our nation and our people to be ignored
or violated. The wrongs against which we now array ourselves
are no common wrongs ; they cut to the very roots of human
life.
\Vith a profound sense of the solemn and even tragical character of the step I am taking and of the grave responsibilities
which it involves, but in unhesitating obedience to wLat I deem
my constitutional duty, I advise that the Congress declare the
recent course of the Imperial German Government to be in
fact nothing less than war against the government and people
of the United States; that it formally accept the status of belligerent which has thus been thrust upon it; and that it take
immediate steps not only to put the country in a more thorough state of defense but also to exert all its power and employ
all its resources to bring the Government of the German Empire
to terms and end the war.
What this will involve is clear. It will involve the utmost
practicable cooperation in counsel and action with the governments now at war with Germany, and, as incident to that, the
extension to those governments of the most liberal financial
credits, in order that our resources may so far as possible be
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added to theirs. It will involve the organization and mobilization of all the material resources of the country to supply the
materials of war and serve the incidental needs of the nation
in the most abundant and yet the most economical and efficient
way possible. It will involve the immediate full equipment of
the navy in all respects but particularly in supplying it with
the best means of dealing with the enemy's submarines. It will
involve the immediate addition to the armed forces of the United
States already provided for by law in case of war at least five
hundred thousand men, who should, in· my opinion, be chosen
upon the principle of universal liability to service, and also
the authorization of subsequent additional increments of equal
force so soon as they may be needed and can be handled in
training. It will involve also, of course, the granting of adequate credits to the Government, sustained, I hope, so far as they
can equitably be silstained by the present generation, by well
'
conceived taxation.
I say sustained so far as may be equitable by taxn.tion because it seems to me that it would be most unwise to base the
credits which will now be necessary entirely on money borrowed.
It is our duty, I most respectfully m·ge, to protect O\lr people
so far as we may against the very serious hardships and evils
whicl: would be likely to arise out of the inflation which would
b~ produced by vast loans.
.
In caiTying out the measures by which these things are to be
accomplished we should keep constantly in mind the wisdom of
interfering as little as possible in our own preparation and in
th.e equipment of our own military forces with the duty,-for it
Will be a very practical duty,-of supplying the nations already
at war with Germany with the materials which they cau obtain
only from us or oy our assistance. They are in the field and
we should help them in every way to be effective there.
I hall take the liberty of suggesting, through the several
executive departments of the Government, for the co:::1sicleration
of your committees, measm·es for the accomplishment of the
several objects I have mentioned. I hope that · it will be your
pleasure to deal with them as having been framed after very
careful thought by the branch of the Government upon which
the responsibility of conducting the war and safeguarding the
nation '7ill most directly fall.
While we do these thing , these deeply momentous things,
let us be very clear, and make very clear to all the world what
our motives and om· objects are. My own thought ba not been
Criven from its habitual and normal course by the unhappy
events of the last two months, and I do not believe that the
thought of the nation bas been altered or clouded by them. I
have exactly the same things in mind now that I had in mind
when I addressed the Senate on the twenty-second of January last; the same that I had in mind when I addressed
the Congress on the third of February and on the twentysixth of February. Our object now, as then, is to vindicate
the principles of peace and justice in the life of the world as
against selfish and autocratic power and to set up amongst
the really free and self-governed peoples of the world such
a concert of purpose and of action as will henceforth ensure the observance of those principles. Neutrality is no
longer feasible or desirable where the peace of the world is
involved and the freedom of its peoples, and the menace to that
peace and freedom. lies in the existence of autocratic governments backed by organized force which is controlled wholly
by their will, not by the will of their people. We haYe seen
the last of neutrality in such circumstances. We are at the
beginning of an age in which it will be insisted that the same
standards of conduct and of responsibility for wrong done shall
be observed among nations and their governments that are observed among the individual citizen of civilized states.
We have no quarrel with the German people. We h:tve no
feeling towards them but one of sympathy and friendship. It
was not upon their impulse that their government acted in entering this war. It was not with their previous knowledge or approval. It was a war determined upon as wars u eel to be determined upon in the old, unhappy days when peoples were nowhere
consulted by their rulers and wars were provoked and wa . . .ed in
the interest of dynasties or of little groups of ambition~ men
who were accustomed to use their fellow men as.pawns nncl tools.
Self-governed nations do not fill their neighbour states with spies
or set th~ course of intrigue to bring about some critical posture
of affairs which will give them an opportunity to strike and
make conquest. Such designs can be successfully worked out
only under cover and where no one has the right to a ·k questions. Cunningly contrlved plans of deception or aggression,
carried, it may be, from generation to generation, can be worked
out and kept from the light only within the privacy of courts or
behind the carefully guarded confidences of a narrow and privi-
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leged class. They are happily impos ible where public- opinion
commands and insists upon full information concerning all the
nation's affairs.
A. steadfast concert for peace can never be maintained except
by, a partnership of democratic nations. No antocratle government could be trusted to keep faith within it or observe its covenants. It must be a league· of honour, a partnership of opinJ.on.
Intrigue would eat its vitals away; the plottings of inner circles
who could plan what they would and render account to no one
would be a rorruption seated at its very Ii.eart. Only free peoples can hold their purpose and their honour steady to a common
end and prefer the interests: of mankind to any narrow interest
of their own.
Does not every American feel that assurance has been. added
to our hope for the future peace of the world by the wonderful antl
heartening things that have been happening within the last :few
weeks in Russia? Russia was known by those who knew it best
to have been always in fact democratic at heart, in all the vital
habits of her thought, in all the intimate relationships of her
people that spoke their natural instinct, their habitual attitude
towards life. The autocracy that crowned . the summit of her
political structw·e, long as it had sto9d and terrible as was the
reality of its power, was not in fact Russian in origin, character,
o.r purpose; and now it has been shaken off and the great, generous Russian people have been added in all their naive majesty
and might to the forces that are fighting for freedom in the
world, for justice, and for peace. Here is a fit partner for a
League of Honow·.
One of the things that has served to convince us that the
Prussian autocracy was not and could neyer be our friend is that
from the very outset of tile present war it has filled our unsuspecting communities and even our offi~es of government with
spies and set criminal intrigues everywhere afoot against our
national unity of coun el, our peace within and without. our
industries and our commerce. Indeed it is now evident that its
spies were here even before the war began ; and it is unhappily
not a matter of conjecture but a fact proved in our. courts of
justice that the intrigues which have more than once cqme
perilously near to disturbing the peace an.d dislocating the industries of the country have been carried on at the instigation, with
the support, and even under the personal direction of official
agents of the Imperial Government accredited to the Government
of the United States. Even in checking these things and trying
to extirpate them we have ought to put the most generous interpretation po sible upon them because we knew that their source
lay, not in any hostile feeling or pru·pose of the German people
towards us (who were, no doubi;,as ignorant of them as we ourselves were), but only in the selfish designs of a Government that
did what it plea ed and told its people nothing. But they have
played their part in serving to convince us at last that that
Government entertains no real friendshiP for us and means to
act against our peace and security at its convenience. That it
means to stir up enemies against us at ow· very doors the intercepted note to the German Minister at Mexico City is eloquent
evidence.
"\Ve are accenting this challenge of hostile pw·pose because we
know that in such a government, following such methods, we
can never have a friend ; and that in the presence of its organized power, always lying in- wait to accomplish we know not
what purpose, there can be no assured security for the democratic governments of the world. 'Ve are now about to accept
gauge of battle with this natural foe to liberty and shall, if
necessary, spend the whole force of the nation to check and
nullify its pretensions and its power. We are glad, now that we
see the facts with no veil of false pretence about them, to fight
thus for the ultimate peace of the wor:ld and for the liberation of
its peoples, the German peoples included: for the rights of
nations great and small and the privilege of men everywhere to
choose their way of life and of obedience. The world must be
made safe for democracy. Its peace must be planted upon the
tested foundations of political liberty. We have no selfish ends
to serve. We desire no conquest. no dominion. We seek no
indemnities for ourselves, no material compensation for the sacrifice we shall freely make. We are but one of the chamllions of
the rights of mankind. We shall be satisfied when those rights
have been made as secure as the faith and the freedom of nations
can make them.
Just because we fight without rancour and without selfish object, seeking nothing for ourselves but what we shall wiSh to
share with all free peoples, we shall, I feel confident, conduct
our operations as b.elligerents without passion and ourselves
observe with proud punctilio the principles of right and of fair
play we profess to be fighting for.
I have said nothing of the governments· allied with the Imperial Government of Germany because they have not made
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war upon us or challenged us to defend our right ~d our
honour. The AustrO:Hungarian Government has, indeed,
avowed its unqualified endorsement and acceptance o:f the reckless and lawle s ubmarine warfare adopted now without disguise by the Imperial German Government, and it has therefore not been po>: ible for this ~ve-rnment to receive Count
Tarnowski, the Ambas ador recently accredited to this Government by the Imperial and Royai Government of Austria-Hungary; but that Government ha not actually engnged in warfare against citizens of the United Sates on the seas, and I take
the liberty, for the pre ent at least, of po tponino- a discussion
of our- relations with the authorities at Vienna. We enter thi
war only- where we are clearly forced into it because there are
no other meuns of defending our rights.
It will be all the easier for us to conduct ourselves ns belligerents in a high spirit of right and fairnes because- we act
without animus, not in enmity towm·ds a people or with the
desire to bring any injury or disadvantacre upon them, but only
in armed oppo ition to an irr ponsible gov rnment which has
thrown aside all considerations of humanity and of right and
is running amuck. We are, let me ay again, the- incere friends
of the German people, and hall desire nothing o much as the
early re-establishment of intimate rel.ations of mutual advantage between us,-however hard it may be for them, for the
time being, to ..believe that this is spoken from our heart . We
haYe borne with their pre nt o-9vernment through all the~e
bitter months because of that friendship,-exercising a patience
and forbearance which ~ uld otherwise have been impo ible.
We shall, happily, still have an opportunity to prove that friendship il# our daily attitude and actio:as toward the millions of
men and women of German birth and nnth-e sympath who liYe
amongst us and share our life, and we shall b proud to- pro\e
it towards all who are in fact loyal to their neicrbl>ou-r and to
the GoYernment in the hom~ of test They are, most o-f them,
as true and loyal American as if they had nev~r fmown any
other fealty o1· allegiance. They will be- prompt to tnnd with
us in repuking and restraining the few who may be- of a different mind and purpose. If there should be disloyalty, it will
be dealt with with a firm hand of stern rep sion; but, if it
lifts its head at all, it will lift it only here and_there and with·out countenance except from a lawless and malignant few.
It is a distressing and oppressi\e duty, Gentlemen of the
Congress, which I have performed in thus add1·e ing you.
There are, it may be, many months of fiery trial and sacrifice
ahead of us. It is a fearful thing to lead thi great peaceful
people: into war, into the most terrible and disastrous of all
war • civilization itself seeming to be in the balance. But the
right is mo-re precious than peace, and we shall fight for the
things which we ha\e always earr:ied nearest our hearts,-for
democracy, for the right of those who submit to authority to
ha>e a voice in their own goyernrpents, for the rights and liberties of small nations,. for a unfver al dominion of right by
such a concert of free peoples as shall bring peace and afety
to all nations and make the world itself at last free. To such
a task we can dedicate om· lives and ow· fortunes, everything
that we are and everything that we have, with the pride of
those who know that the day has come when America is privileged to spend her blood and her might for the principles that
gave her birth and happines and the peace which she has
treasured. God helping her, she- can do no other.
W A.R WITH GERMANY

U .r . 1\fARTIN. l\lr. Pre ident, I send to the desk a joint re o·
lution, which I ask may be read at length and referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations.
The joint resolution (S . .T. Res. 1) declaring that -a state of
war exists between the Imperial German Government and the
Government and people. of the United State , and making pro·
vision to prosecute the same, was rend the first time by its title
and the second time at length, as follows:
Whereas the recent acts of the Imperial German Governm~nt are acts
of war against the Government and the people of the United States :
Re$oZve4, eto., That the s.tate of war between the United States and
the Imperi!l.l German Government which has thus beeu thrust upon the
United States is her by formally declared; and
That the !?resident be, and he is hereby. authorized !Uld directed to
take immediate steps not only to put the country in a thorou"'h smte ol
defense, but also to exert an of its power and employ all of it!:
re ources to carry on wa~ again t the Imperial German Uovernment and
to bring the conflict to a successful termination.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint resolution will be referred to the Commtttee on Foreign Relation~.
Mr. MARTIN. I move that the Senate adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 9 o'clock and 20 minutes
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Tuesday, A.prii 3
1917, at 12 o'clock meridian. •
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
}fONDAY1. A.pril13,

1)1tLAWARI1.

Albert F. Polk.

Jrl.ORID-A,.

1917.

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
This being the day fixed in the proclamation of the President
for the assembling of the first session of the Sirty..fi:ftb Congre s, the Clerk of the last House, l\Ir. Soutb Trimble, called
the House to order.
The Chaplain of the Bot1se of Representatives of the Sirtyfourth Congress, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the following prayer :
God of the ages, Our fathers' God and our God, whose holy
influence has shaped and guided the destiny of our Republic
from its inception, we 'Wait upon that influence to' guide us in
the present crisis which has. been thrust upon us. Diplomacy
has failed ; moraf suasion has failed ; every appeal to reason and
justice has been swept aside. We abhor war and love peace.
But if war has been or shall be forced upon us, we pray- tlra.t
the heart of every American citizen shall throb- with patriotic
zeal; that a united people may rally around our President to
hold up his hands in every measure that shall be deemed necessary to protect American lives and safeguard our inhet·ent
rights. Let Thy blessing, we· beseech Thee, attend the Congress
now convened in extraordinary session under extraordinary
<'Onditions which call for e.x:traordinary thought, wise counsels,
calm and deliberate legislation; that its resolves and all its
enactments may spring sponttl.Deously from loyal and patriotic
hearts ; that our defenders on rand and sea may be amply supplied with the things which make for strength and efficiency.
And, 0 God, our Heavenly Father, let Thy sn·ong right arm
uphold, sustain, and guide us in a just and rightoous cause ;
for Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory, forever.
Amen.
PROCLAMATION OF THE PRESIDENT.

Herbert J. Drane.
. Frank Clark.

Walter Kehoe .
William J. Sears.
Gl!IORGIA.

James W. Overstreet.
Frank Park.
Charles R. Crisp.
William C. Adamson.
William S. Howard.
James W. Wise.

Burton L. French.
ILLJN'OIS.

Martin B. Madden..
James R. Mann.
William W. Wilson.
Charles Martin . .
Adolph J. Sabath.
James McAndrews.
Niels Juul.
Thomas Gallagher.
Fred A. Britten.
Geor~e E. Foss.
Ira t.:. Copley.
Charles E. Fuller.
John C. McKenzie.
William J. Graham.

Edward J. King.
Clifford Ireland.
JoJm .A. Sterling-.
.Joseph G. Cannon.
William B. McKinley.
Henry T. Rainey.
Loren E. Wheeler.
William A. Rodenberg.
Martin D. Foster.
Thomas S. Williams~
Edward E. Denison.
Medill McCormick.
William E . Mason.
INDIANA.

George K. Denton.
Oscar E. Bland
William E. Cox.
Lincoln Dixon.
Everett Sanders
Daniel W. Comstock.
Merrill Moores.

ROBERT LA~SING,

Secretary of State.

ARIZO~A.

Henderson 1\1. Jacowa.y.
Samu~l M. Taylor.
William S. Goodwin.
CALlFOR~lA.

Claren ce F. Lea.
John E. Raker.

Charles F. Curryr

Julius Kahn.
John I. Nolan.
John A. Elston.

Denver S. Church~
Eve:ris .A. Hayes.
Charles H. RandalL
Henry Z. Osborne.
Willian1 Kettner.

Jesse D. Price.
J. Fred . C. Talbott.
Charles P. Coady.

Edward Keatinoo,
Edward T. Taylor.
CO~NECTJCUT.

AugrrsUne Loaergan.
Ri€hard P . Freeman.
John Q. Tilson.

J. Charles Linthicum.
Sydney E. Mudd.
Frederick N. Zihlman.
MASSACH US ETTS.

Alvan T. Fuller.
Peter F. Tague.
George Holden Tinkham.
James A. Gallivan.
William H. Carter.
Richard Olney, 2cl.
William S. Greene.
Joseph Walsh.
1\flCHIGA:N.

Frank E. Doremus-.
Mark R. Bacon.
John M. C. Smith.
Edward L. Hamilton.
Carl E. Mapes.
Patrick H. Kelley.
Louis C. Cramtou.

;Joseph W. Fordney.
James C. McLaughlin.
Gilbert A. Currie.
. Frank D. Scott.
W. Frank James.
Charles A. Nichols.

Sydney Anderson.
Franklin F. Ellsworth.
Charles R. Davis.
Carl C. Van Dyke:
Ernest Lundeen.

Harold Knutson.
Andrew ;r. Volstead.
Clarence B. Miller.
Halvor Steenerson.
Thomas D. Schall.
MISSISSIPPI.

Ezekiel S. Candlet.
Hubert D. Stephens.
Benjamin G. Humphreys.
Thomas U. Sisson.

William W. Venable.
Pat Harrison.
Percy E. Quin. ·
James W. Collier.
MISSOURI.

COLORADO.

Benjamin C. HHlia:rd'.
Charles B. Timberlake.

John A. Peters.
Ira G. Hersey.
MARYLAND.

l£INXESOTA.
AUKA:NSA.S.

Thaddeus H. Caraway.
William A, Oldfield.
John N . Tillman.
Otis Wingo.

Riley J. Wilson.
Jared Y. Sanders.
Ladislas Lazaro.
James B. Aswell.
MAI:N:&.

Loui B. Goodall.
Wallace H. White, jr.

ALABA.l\fA,

Carl Hayden.

:rames C. Cantrill.
Harvey Helm.
William J. Fields.
John W. Langley.
Caleb Powers.
LOUISIANA.

Albert Estopfnal.
H. Garland Dupre.
Whitmell P. Martin.
John T. Watkins.

CALL OF STATES.

William B. 01fve:r.
1ohn L .. Burn tt.
Edward B. Almon.
Georg-e HudcTieston.
William B. Bankhead.

Guy T. Helvering.
John R. Connelly.
Jouett Shouse.
William A. Ayres.
KEXTUCKY.

Alben W. Barkley.
David H. Kinchel<re.
Robert Y. Thomas, jl".
Ben Johnson.
Swagar Sherley.
Arthur B. Rouse.

T. Treadway.
The CLERK. The next business in order is the calling of the Allen
Frederick H. Gillett.
rolL by States of 1\fembers elect of the Hou e of Representatives Calvin D. Paige.
to the Sixty-fifth Congress to ascertain if there be a quorum Samuel E. Winslow.
John Jacob Rogers.
present.
Augustus P. Gardner.
The Clerk proceeded to call the ron, and the following Mem- Michael F. Phelan.
Frederick W. Dallinge:r.
bers elect answered to th~ir names:

0 car L. Gray.
S. Hubert Dent, jr.
Henry B. Steagall.
Fred L. Blach"'Don.
J. Thomas Hcilin.

Cassius C. Dowell.
Horace M. 'l'owner.
William R. Greer...
Frank P. Woods.
George C. Scott.
lUXSAS.

jr.

WOODROW WrLSO~.

By the President:

Albert- H. Vestal.
Fred S. Purnell.
William R. Wood'.
Milton Kraus.
Louis W. Fairfield.
Henry A. Barnhart.
IOWA.

Charles A. Kennedy ..
Harry E. Hull.
Burton E . Sw~t.
Gilbert N. Haugen.
James W. Good.
. C. William Ra.m seyer.

BY THE PRESIDEi'\T OF THE UNITED STATES 011' AMERICA-A PROCLAMATIO:N.

Whereas public interests require that the Congress of the United States
should be convened in extra session at 12 o'clO'Ck rroon orr the 2d day
of April, 1917, to receive a communication con~rning grave matters
of national policy which should be taken immediately under con:·
sideration:
Now, therefo;oe I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the nited States
of America, do hereby proclaim and declru:e that an extraordinary oC'·
casion requires the Congress of the United States to convene in extra
session at the Capitol in the city of Washington on the 2d day of'
April, 1917, at 12 o'clock noon, of whlcb all persons who shall at
that time be entitled to act as Members thereof are hereby required to
take notice.
Given under my hand and the seal of the United States of America
the 21st day of larch, in the year ot our Lord 1917 and of the independence of the United States the one hundred and fady-first.

Charles H. Brand.
Thomas M. Bell.
'Vinson.
.J. Randall Walker.
William W. Larsen.

~I

ID-\.HO.

Addison T. Smith.

The Cr.EnK. The Clerk will cause to- be read the proclamation of the President assembling the Sixty-fifth Congress in · ~~~ii~lc.~IfW~y,
extraordinary session.
Philip p. campbell.
The proclamation of the President was read an follows:
: Dudley Doolittle.

[SEAL,]
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Ebenezc:t 1. Hill.
James P. GlyiUr.

Milton A. Romjue.
William W. Rucker.
Joshua W. Alexa.ndel'r
Charles F. Booher..
William P. Borland.
Clement C. Dickinson;..
Courtne:v W. Hamlin
Dorsey W. Shackleford.

.Jacob E. Meeker.
William L. Igoe.
Leonidas C. Dyer.
Walter L. Hensley.
Joseph ;r. Russell.
Perl D. Decker.
.Thomas L. Rubey.
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liOXTANA.

John :M:. Evans.

Miss J eannette Rankin.
NEBRASKA.

Charles F. Reavis.
Charles 0. Lobeck.
D an Y. Stephens.

E. E. Roberts.
Edward II. Wa&on.

Charles H. Sloan.
Ashton C. _Shallenberger.
Moses P. Kinkaid.
NEVADA..
NEW HAMPSHIRm .

Edward W. Gray.
Richard Wayne Parker.
Frederick R. Lehlbach.
John J. Eagan.
James A. Hamill.
NEW MEXICO.
NEW YORK.

F.reuct·ick C. Hicks.
Chas. :Pope Caldwell.
J oseph V. Flynn.
Harry H. Dale.
James P. l\faher.
Fredel'ick W. Rowe.
John J. Fitzgerald.
Daniel J. Griffin. ·
Oscar Wm. Swift.
Reuben L. Haskell.
Daniel J. Riordan.
Meyer London.
Christopher D. Sullivan.
Fiorello H. LaGuardia.
Peter .T. Dooling.
John F. Carew.
George B. Francis.
Walter M. Chandler.
Isaac Siegel.
Murray Hulbert.
Henry Bruckner.

Daniel C. Oliver.
Benjamin L. Fairchild.
James W. Husted.·
Edmund Platt.
Charles B. Ward .
Rollin B. Sanford.
James S. Parker.
George R. LuDn.
Bertrand H. Snell.
Luther W. Mott.
Homer P. Snyder.
George W. Fairchild.
Waltet· W. Magee.
Norman J. Gould.
Hat·ry H. Pratt.
.Thomas B. Dunn.
Archie D. Sanders.
S. Wallace Dempsey.
Charles B. Smith.
William F. Waldow.
Charles M. Hamilton.
.tWRTH CAROLINA.

John H . Small.
Claude Kitchin.
George E. Hood.
Edward W. Pou.
Charles M. Stedman.

Hannibal L. Godwin.
Leonidas D. Robinson.
Robert L. Dougbton.
Edwin Y. W ebb.
Zeb Weaver.
NORTH

George M. Young.

Patrick D. Norton.
Clement Brumbaugh.
Arthur W. Overmyer.
Ellsworth R. Bathrick.
George White.
R oscoe C. McCulloch.
William A. Ashbrook.
David .A. HoHingsworth.
John G. Cooprr.
William Gordon.
Robert Crosser.
Henry I. Emerson.
O KLAHOMA.

Thomas A. Chandler.
William W. llastiugs.
Charles D. Carter.
Tom D. McKeown.

Joseph B. Thompson.
Scott Ferris.
James V. McClintic.
Dick T. Morgan.
OREGON.

Willis C. Hawley.
Ni cholas J. Sinnott.

Clifton N. McArthur.
P ENNSYLVANIA.

William S. Vare.
George S. Graham.
J. Hampton Moore.
George W. Edmonds.
Peter E. Costello.
George P . Darrow.
Thoma s S. Butler.
Henry W. Watson.
William W. Griest.
John R. Farr.
Thomas W. Templeton.
Robert D. H eaton. ·
Arthur G. Dewait.
Loul T. IcFadden.
Edgar R . Kiess.
.John V. Lesher.
B enjamin K. Focht.
AaronS. Kreider.

John l\!. Rose.
·Andrew R. Brodbeck.
Charles H. Rowland.
Edward E . Robbins.
Bruce F . Sterling.
Henry W. Temple.
Henry A. Clark.
Henry J. Steele.
Nathan L. Strong.
Stephen G. Porter.
l\f. Clyde Kelly.
John 1. Morin.
~uy E. Campbell.
Thomas S. Crago.
1\Iablon f. Garland.
Joseph l\I cLa ughlin·.
John R. K. Scott.
RHODE ISLAND.

George F. O'Shaunessy.
Walter R. Stiness.

Ambrose Kenneay.
SOUTH CAROLINA.

Richarrl R. Whaley.
.Tam e F . Byrne· .
Fred IT. Dominick.
Samuel J. Nicholls.

William F. Stevenson.
J. Willard Ragsdale •
Asbury F. Lever.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

Charl es H. Dillon.
Royal C. John on.

Harry L. Gandy.
TENNESSEE .

Sam R. Sells.
Ri chard W. Aus tin.
.John A. 1oon.
Cord ell Hull.
William C. Ilouston.

James P. Buchanan.
'l'om Connally.
James C. Wilson.
Marvin Jones.
James L . Slayden .
John N . Garner.
Thomas L. Blanton.
Jeff: McLemore.
Daniel E . Garrett.

Milton H. Welling.

James H. Mays.
VERMONT.

Frank L. Greene.

Porter H. Dale.
VIRGINIA.

William A. Jones.
'·
Edwat·d E. Holland.
Andrew J. Montague.
Walter A. Watson.
Edward W. Saunders.

Carter Glass.
Thomas W. Harrison.
Charles C. Carlin.
C. Bascom Slemp.
Henry D. Flood.
WASHINGTON.

John F. Miller.
Lindley H . Hadley.
.Albert Johnson.

William L. La Follette.
C. C. Dill.
WEST VIRGINIA.

M. M.Neely.
George 1\I. Bowers.
Stuart F. Reed.

Harry C. Woodyard.
Edward Cooper.
Adam B. Littlepage.
WISCONSIN.

Henry Allen Cooper.
Edward Voigt.
John 1\I. Nelson.
William J. Cary.
William H. Stafford.
James H. Davidson.
Frank W. Mondell.

John J. Escb.
Edward E. Browne.
David G. Classon.
James A. Frear.
Irvine L. Lenroot.
WYOMING.

The CLERK. Four hundred and twenty-eight Members have
answered "present," a quorum .
The Clerk has prepared a statement of the changes in the
membership can ed by death since the last regular electiou.
Without objection, it will be printed in the RECORD:
The statement is as follows:

DAKOTA.

OHI O.

Nicholas Longworth.
Victor Heintz.
Warren Ga1·d.
B enjam in F. W elty.
John S. Snook.
Charles C. Kearns.
Simeon D. Fess.
John A. Key.
I saac R. Sherwood.
Rober·t l\I. Switzer.
Horatio C. Claypool.

TEXAS.

Eugene 'Black.
Martin Dies.
James Young.
Sam Rayburn.
Hatton W. Sumners.
Rufus Haruy.
Alexander W. Gregg.
Joe H. Eagle.
Joseph J. Mansfield..

UTAH.
NJJW JERSEY.

William J. Browning.
Isaac Bacharach.
Thomas J. Scully.
Elijah C. Hutchinson.
John R. Ramsey.
Dow H. Drukker.
William B. Walton.
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Joseph W. Byrns.
Lemuel P. Padgett.
Thetus W. Sims .
Finis J. Garrett.
Hubert F. Fisher.

District.

Name.

Date o[
vacancy.

~tr:~t~J%~\.rO'rir:::

Samuel J. Tribble ... Dec. 8,1916
Michael F. Conry ... Mar. 2,1917
Fifth South Carolina ... David E. Finley .... Jan. 26,1917

Fir.>t New Hampshire .. Cyrru A. Sulloway .. Mar.

u, 1917

Name

o[su c~e33:>.

Ch~rleJ

!;. Bun l.

William F.

son.

St~ve:1-

ELECTION OF SPEAKEfl.
The CLERK. The next business in ortl.er is the election of a
Speaker. Nominations for Speaker are in order.
1\.Ir. SCHALL. We are met to-day efficiently and harmoniously to organize the House and quickly to put it into condition
to transact the public business. The i ue of the organbmtion
of this House is the i ue of the Nation. It is not the tariff;
it is not whether any one party, _any one man, or a_ny one group
of men shall fail or succeed. The question is whether the Nation,
involved in an international crisi , shall show to the world u
solid front. [Applau e.] Full cooperation between the Pre ident and Congre should be a national benefit, impo <::ible with
one branch Republican and one branch Democratic. [Ap11lnu e.]
A State divided against itself would stand in time of peace, but
to-day such a condition might hold a serious menace. 'l'o-day
our vision should project beyond party cleavage. The responsibility weighing down our President should in pire the utmo t
cooperation, even to the extent of foregoing party advantage,
that to-day's action may square with the public good. [Applause.]
The extraordinary peril to-day renders partisan hip danger·
ous, for it >Yould be interpreted as sho\Ying a divided pirit.
To-day there should be ju t one party, and that is the American
party. [Applause.] We can settle our domestic difference· later.
Standing at the crossway of party and Nation, ns an independent
Progressive Republican I have no he ituncy ns to which way
is right. · The respon ibility of my vote has weighed heavily uvon
my soul. I have reviewed and rereviewed the situation from
every possible angle, and I have again and again been forcetl
to the same conclusion. I have asked God to guide me, that in
my vote I might not be fal e to any man, much le s betray a tru t
confided in me.
I am not unmindful of the sterling, de erving, patriotic character of the able, hard-working, faitliful Republican candidate,
and were our country not facing an international cri is, with a
Democratic Prestdent and a Democratic Senate, I shGuld with
full party pride cast my vote for the Republican candidate. My
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father was a Republican_and voted for and fought under Abraham Lincoln. I have always been a Republican and still am a
Lincoln Republican, and I believe that the spirit of that greatest
American is here with us to--day, guiding the destiny of our
Nation, upholding the bands of our President in this hour of
trial.
I realize that my action to-day will be used to attempt my
political death, for out of 43,000 votes in my district o-,er 32,000
are Republican. But I am ready at any time to give of myselt
whatever my country can use. With my sightless eyes I would
be of little service on the field of battle, but in the position I
bold I can to-day, with the light that God gives me, vote right
anu let the consequences to me be what they may. [Applause.]
The re ponsibility of Congress, I believe, should be witll the
President. Should the Republican Party succeed in organizing the House, evenly divided as it is, with a Democratic Senate
and a Democratic President, it could accrue no possible advantage, and would only furnish an excuse for Democratic
failures. The party that have controlled our Nation during the
development of the present crisis should reap the harYes.t of the
eeds they have sown.
From all over the country, by wire, by letter, by petition, by
newspaper, by voice, have come the word, whatever it may
mean, "Stand by the President." [Applause.] The legislature
of my State, with only one di senting vote, passed resolutions
to that effect. Labor, professional, business, civic. farmers,
unu church organizations and individuals all urge the upholding of the President. Leading Republicans from all· over the
country, among them no less than the illustrious ex-Presidents
Roosevelt and Taft, and Elihu Root and Charles E. Hughes,
pledge their word to stand by the President in this international
cri is. Newspapers from coast to coast are editorially calling
upon the men intrusted with the ,.ation•s heritage to stand by
the Presid~nt. I know of J?.O better wny, at the outset of this
ongre s, to assist the President in standing erect under his
heavy burden than to help him retain the organization of the
House, and I shall therefore cast my vote for that progressive
Democrat, CHAMP Cr.ARK [applause], one of the most able and
one of the square t men who has ever graced the Speaker's
chair. [Applause.] In o doing it is my patriotic h-ope that
not to-morrow nor the ue:x:t day, but to-day, after the fu t 1'-oll
call, the trained lightning may flash the · mes age of our unity,
a warning to all the world that, despite internal differences,
when external-danger threatens, from North to South, from Eat
to We t, Americans stand for America. [Applause.]
'l'be CLERK. Did the gentleman from Minnesota intend to
place 1\1r. Cu.RK of Missouri in nomination for Speaker?
:Mr. SCHALL. It was not my intention. I merely wished to
. tate the reasons and moth·e for my vote; but I deem it an
unusual honor. I gladly place him in nomination for Speaker.
The CLERIC CHAMP CLARK, of Mis ouri, has been placed in
nomination for Speaker of the House.
1\fr. GREENE of Massachusetts. Mr. Clerk, the Republican
party ha never failed in its duty during its entire history.
[Applause.] I appear hei·e to-day by reason of the position I
hold, granted to me by the Republican Party, and, in accordance
with the instructions of the meeting of Republican members
elect llelcl on SatiD·day la: t, I nominate a can<lidate for Speaker
the Hon. JAM:Es R. 1\IA...~~. of Illinois. [Applau e.]
The Republican Party needs to make no apology for its action
in this House to-day. We, our elves, hall act as we believe to
be riO'ht, as we always have, and leaYe the question with the
people as to whether we act rightfully or wrongfully. [Applause.]
Mr. LENROOT. Mr. Clerk, I rise to second the n-omination
of JAMES R. MANN for Sp~ker. [Applause.] Mr. Clerk, I had
no intention of speaking upon the matter of the nominations.
I merely expected to vote for the Republic.'ln nominee, brit as a
llepublican I can not permit the statement just made by the gentleman from l\linne ota and the inferences to be clra wn therefrom to go unchallenged. [Applause.]
The position that the gentleman takes is that in this crisis
patriotism demands that the organization of this Honse be
turned over to the Democrats. Mr. Clerk, as a Republican I can
not admit that Republicans are less patriotic than are Democrats [applau e], and if the gentlemen upon the Democratic side
cf the aisle to-day would practice the principles that they now
applaud and avoid p:uti ·anship patriotism demands that they
ubmit to a Republican organization of thi House, and I wish
to state why this should be clone. There ought not to be any
parti anship in the consideration of the great matters that will
come before this special se si-on of Congress. There will be no
partisanship on the Republican side of the House, irrespective
of what the De1:1ocrats mny do. But, gentlemen, \vhat we need
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in this hour is a united country. [Applause.] What we need in
this h011r is the wisdom, the advice, and the as istance of every
American, regardless of wllat his politics may be. [Applause. ]
I s there one of you upon that side of the aisle that will not
admit privately that if Republicans were consulted as well as.
Democrats upon these great questions, that if the country could
understand that while we have a Democratic President and a
Democratic Senate there was a Republican House acting
unitedly upon these great questions, we would have a united
country behind us much more effectively than with a partisan
Democratic administration? [Applause on the Republican side.}
1\lr. Clerk, this is no time for any man to criticize the President of the United States; but I do beg leave to ay that
it would be better for the country to-day if the President was
compelled un<ler the organization of this House to consult Republicans as well as Democrats upon legislation in this crisis.
[Applause.] He would be thus compelled if the Republicans
organized the House, while to-day, unfortunately, the situation
is that no Republican in the Senate or in the House has been, sn
far as I can ascertain, consulted upon the greatest questions that
tl1is country has been confronted with for more than half a century; questions as to \Yhich there ought not to be the slightest
partisanship.
In conclusion, you gentlemen upon that side of the House \Till
probably organize to-day. [Applause on the Democratic side.J
And we upon this side will have performed our duty, our patriotic duty, bec..'luse we believe we can be trusted as well as you
upon nonpartisan que tions. But if ) ou organize, notwithst::mding any parti.sanship that may be displayed by you, I say now
that in tl1e days to come there \Yill be no partisanship on the
Republican side upon the e matters. [Ap.plau e.]
The CLERK. Are there any further nominations? If not, the
Clerk will call the roll. The Chair will appoint as tellers to
count the vote the gentleman from Massachusetts, l\lr. 'rAGUE,
the gentleman from California, l\Ir. LEA, the gentleman f1·om
1\Iinnesota, Mr. ~lr:LLl!..'R, and the gentleman from New Jer. ey, Mr.
BROWNING, who will please take their places at the desk. The
Clerk will call the roll and 1\Iembers will designate whom they
de ire to elect as Speaker.
The tellers having taken their places, the House proceedetl to
vote viva Yoce f<?r Speaker. The following is the vote in detail :
Adam ·on
Alexander
Almon
A hbrook
Aswell
Ayres
Bankhead
Barkl~y

Barnhart
Batlu:ick
Bell
Black
Blaekm6n
Blanton
Booher
Borland
Brand
Brodbeck
Bruckner
Brumbaugh
Buchanan
Burnett
Byrn~, S . C.
Byrn , Tenn.
Caldwell
Campbell, Pa.
Candler. lliss.
Can trill
Caraway
Carew
Cnrlin
Carter, Okla.
Church
Clark, Fla.
Claypool
Coady
Collier
Connalty, Tex.
Connelly, Kans .
Cox
Crisp
Cro ~:;&
Dale, N . ,Y.
De~ker

Dent
Deuton
Dewalt
Dlekinson
Die
Dill
Dixon
Dominiek
Dooling
Doolittle
Doremus

FOR l\lr.-. CIIAMP CLARK-!!17.
Dough ton
Kelly, Pa.
Hussell
Drane
Kettner
f'a batb
Dupn!
Key, Ohio
Sander s, La.
Eagan
Kincheloe
Saunders, Va.
E agl e
Kitchin
Schall
Estopinal
Larwn
• eulJy
Evans
Lazaro
Sears
Ferris
Lea, Cal.
Sbackleforu
Lee, Ga.
Fiw.ls
Shallenberg-er
Fisher
Lesher
Sherley
Fitzgeralu
Lever
f'herwood
Flood
Lintbieum
Shouse
Littl~page
!<'lynn
Sims
Foster
Lobeck
Sisson
Gallagh er
London
Slayden
Lonergan
Gallivan
Small
Lunn
Gandy
Smith, N . Y.
McAndrews
Gard
!:'nook
McClintic
Garner
Steaga1l
UeKeown
f'nu-rett, Tenn.
.::-troman
McLemore
Garrett, 'l'ex.
Steele
.
Maher
Glass
Stt>phen ·, :Uiss.
Mansfield
Godwin , N.C.
· Steph ens, Nebr~
l\fartin, Ill.
Goodwin, Ark.
Sterling, l'a.
Martin, La.
Gordon
Stev·enson
Gray, Ala.
1\la3'-s
Sullivan
Montague
Gregg
Sumners
.11foon
Griitin
'l'a~roe
Keely
HamiH
Talbott
Nicho1ls, S. C.
Hamlin
'Iayl.or, Ark.
01ofield
Hardy
Taylor, Colo.
Oliver, Ala .
Harrison , Mis s.
Thomas
Oliver, N.Y.
Harrison , Va.
Thompson
Otney
Hastings
Tillma n
O ' Shaunessy
Hayden
Van Dyke
Overmyer
llefiin
Venable
Overstreet
Helm
Vin on
Padgett
Hel•ering
Walker
Park
Hensley
Walton
Phclan
Hilliard
" ' atkins
Polk
Holland
Wat on, Va.
Po a
Hood
Wea ver
Pl·ice
Houston
Webb
Quin
W elling
Howard
Huddleston
Rap;da~
W elty
Rainey
Wilaley
Hulbert
Hull, Tenn .
Raker
White, Obio
Humphreys
Randall
Wil on, La.
Rayburn
lgoe
Wils.on, Tex.
Ja.coway
RioTda.n
Wingo
R.obiDSQn
Johnson, Ky.
Wise
Romjue
Jon , T x.
Young, Te~·Jont>S., Va.
Rouse
Rubey
IU>ating
Rucker
Keboo
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FOR MR. JAMES R. MANN-205.
Anderson
Foss
Lenroot
Sanders, Ind.
Anthony
Francis
Little
Sanders, N.Y.
Austin
Frear
Longworth
Sanford
Bacharach
Freeman
Lundeen
Scott; Iowa
Bacon
French
McArthur
Scott, Mich.
Bland
Fuller, Ill.
McCormick
Scott, Pa.
Bowers
Garland
McCulloch
Sells
Britten
Gillett
McFadden
Siegel
Browne
Glynn
McKenzie
Sinnott
Browning
Good
McKinley
Slemp
Butler
Goodall
McLaughlin, Mich.Sloan
Campbell, Kans. Gould
McLaughlin, Pa. Smith, Idaho
Cannon
Graham, Ill.
Madden
Smith, Mich.
Carter, Mass.
Graham, Pa.
Magee ·
Snell
-cary
Green, Iowa
Mapes
Snyder
Chandler, N.Y.
Greene, Mass.
Maspn
Stafford
Chandler, Okla.
Greene, Vt.
Meeker
Steenerson
Clarl<, ra.
Griest
Miller, Minn. ·
Sterling, Ill.
Classon
Hadley
Miller, Wash.
Stiness
Comstock
Hamilton, Mich. Mond ell
Strong
Cooper, Ohio
Hamilton, N.Y. Moore, Pa.
Sweet
Cooper, W.Va.
Haugen
Moores, Ind.
Swift
Cooper, Wis.
Hawley
Morgan
Switzer
Copl ey
Hayes
Morin
Temple
Costello
Heaton
Mott
Templeton
Crago
Heintz
Mudd
Tilson
Cramton
Hersey
Nelson
Timberlake
Currie, 1\lich,
Hicks
Nichols , Mich.
Tinkham
Cur'ry, Cal.
Hill
Nolan
Towner
Dale, Vt.
Hollingsworth
Norton
Treadway
Darrow
Hull, Iowa
Osborne
Vare
Davidson
Husted
Paige
Vestal
Davis
Hutchinson
Parker, N.J.
Voigt
Dempsey
Ireland
Parlter, N.Y.
Volstead
Denison
Johnson, S.Dak. Peters
Waldow
Dillon
Johnson, Wash. · Platt
Walsh
Dowell
Juul
Porter
Ward
Drukker
Kahn
Powers
Wason
Dunn
Kearns
Pratt
Watson, Pa.
Dyer
Kelley, Mich.
Purnell
Wheeler
Edmonds
Kennedy, Iowa
Ramsey
White, Me.
Ellsworth
Kennedy, R. I.
Ramseyer
Williams
Elston
Kiess, Pa.
Rankin
Wilson, Ill.
Emerson
King
Rea vis
Winslow
Esch
Kinkaid
Reed
Wood; Ind.
Fairchil(1, B. L.
Knutson
Robbins
Woods, Iowa
Fairch ild, G. W. Kraus
Roberts
Woodyard
Falrfiel<l
Kreider
Rodenberg
Young; N.Dak.
Farr
J.Ja Follette
Rogers
Zihlman
Fess
La Guardia
Rose
Focht
Langley
Rowe
Fordney
Lehlbach
Rowland
FOR Mil. FREDERICK H. GILLETT-2.
Dallinger
. Gray, N.J.
FOR l\.IR. IRVINE L. LENROOT-2.
Fuller, Mass.
Gardner
ANSWERED "PRESENT "-2.
Haskell
James

At the conclusion of the · roll,
.
The CLERK said : The result of the ballot as agreed to by the
tellers is ·a s follows : 1\fr. CaA~IP CLARK, of _Missouri, received
217 Yotes ; 1\-Ir. JAMES R. MANN, of Illinois, received 205 votes ;
l\Ir. FREDERICK H. GILLETT, of Massachusetts, received 2 votes;
Mr. IRVINE L. LENROOT, of Wisconsin, received 2 votes; answering " present " 2. Total number of votes cast, 428. Mr.
CLARK having received 217 votes, a majority of all the votes
cast, .and a quorum being present and voting, is duly elected
Speaker of the House of Representatives of the Sixty-fifth Congress. [Applause.] The Clerk appoints as a committee to notify
l\fr. CLARK of his election and to escort him to the chair Mr.
l\1.ANN of Illinois, l\fr. RIORDAN of New York, and Mr. SHOUSE of
Kansas.
·
The committee appointed to conduct the Speaker elect to the
chair hating returned with him,
l\Ir. :&L.<\NN said: Members of the House of Representatives,
I present to you yqm· chosen Speaker, the genial, able, impartial. patriotic statesman of Missouri and the Nation, Hon.
CH.AMP CLARK. [Applause.]
ADDRESS OF THE SPEAKER.
Tl1e SPEAKER elect, on taking the chair, said:
Gentlemen of the House of Representatives, I am profoundly
grateful to the Ho.u se for my fourth- election to the Speaker~
ship. Also to the distinguished gentleman from· Illinois, my
clo e personal f~·iend, Brother l\1ANN, for the cordial, generous,
and splendid manner in whiCh he introquced me. [Applause.]
The delic"nte. situation in .which we :find ourselves jUsti:fi.e s a
few words more. I fully appreciate- the fact that it will be
excee<;tingly difficult to discharge the quties . of the Speakership
in this House. · It will be almost impossible to do so :.without
the hearty cooperation of the Members ·without regard to parcy
affiliations. I will use my utmost endeavor to be absolJifely
fair, ~nd I invoke .the aid of all the Members in doing so. ·
It is absolutely unnecessary and superfluous to lecture the
membership on patriotism. We are all patriots, as are the peo-

pie who elected us. We are all Americans, -whether nati~es or
foreign born, as our constituent . On · many que tions we are
." distinct as the billows, yet we are one as the sea," when
the honor and safety of the Republic are involved. [Applause.]
Politics :find no place in this House when the general welfare
and the common defense of the Nation are at stake. Let all
the ends we aim at be our country's, . and in the accomplishment of these ends may the God of our fathers be with us and
guide us in the way which will redound to the honor and perpetuity of the greatest Republic that ever existed in all the
flood of time. [Applause.]
I am now ready to take the oath of office and will ask that
the gentleman from Maryland· [Mr. TALBOTT] administer it.
The oath of office was administered by Mr. TALBOTT.
SWEA.RI G IN OF ME"h!BERS.
The SPE~KER. The Clerk '"ill now call the l\fembers by
~tates, and they will assemble in front of the Speaker's desk
and take the oath of office.
The Members presented themselves as their States were
called and took the oath of office provided by law.
1\fr. GRIEST and l\Ir. BUTLER affirmed.
ELECTION OF CLERK AND OTHER OFFICERS.
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. -Mr. Speaker, I send to the desk
the follo":ing resolution, which I ask to have read.
The Clerk read as follows :
House resolution 1.
Resolved, That Hon. South Trimble, of the State of Kentucky, be, anti
and he is hereby, chosen Clerk of the House of Repre entatives;
That Robert B. Gordon, of the State of Ohio, be, and he is hereby,
cho en Sergeant at Arms of the House of Representatives;
.
That Joseph J. Sinnott, of the State of Virginia, be, and· he is hereby,
chosen Doorkeeper of the House of Representatives;
That William M. Dunbar, of the State of Georgia, be., and he is hereby,
chosen Postmaster of the House of Representatives; and
That Henry N. Couden, of the State of Michigan, be, and he is hereby,
chosen Chaplain of the Hou~e of Representatives.

The SPEAKER. Are there any other. nominations?
~1r. GREENE of Massachusetts. 1\lr. Speaker, for the resolution just reported, I offer the following and ask the Clerk to
report the same.
··
The Clerk read as follows :
By ¥r. GREENE of Massachusetts : I move to amend the t·esolution by
striking. out" That South Trimble, of the State of Kentucky, be, and he is hereby,
chosen Clerk of the House of Representatives"And inserting in lieu thereof the following :
"That William Tyler Page, of the State of :Maryland , be, and he is
hei"eby, chosen Clerk of the House of Representatives; "
And by striking out" That Robert B. Gordon, of the State of Ohio, be, a nd he is h ereby,
chosen Sergeant at Arms of the House of Representatives"And inserting in lieu thereof the following :
·: That Joseph G. Rogers, of the State of Pennsylvania, be, anu he i
hereby, chosen Sergeant at Arms ·of the House of Representatives; "
And by striking out" That Joseph J. Sinnott of the State of Virginia, be, anu he i.
hereby, chosen Doorkeeper of the House of Representat ives"And insertix:g in lieu thereof the following :
"That Bert W. Kennedy, of the State of Michiga n, be, and be is
. hereby, chosen Doorkeeper of the House of Representatives;"
And by striking out" That William M. Dunbar, of the State of Georgia, be. and he is
hereby, chosen Postmaster of the House ofr Representatives " And in erting In lieu thereof the following :
" That Lawrence Lyons, of the State of Indiana, be, and he i.s hereby,
chosen Postmaster of the House of Representatives." ·

The question is on agreeing to the ::~,mend.
l\lr. 1\fANN. 1\fr. Speaker, on that amendment I demand a
Clivi ion of the question, so as to cover each of the officers.
The . SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois uemands a /
division of the question, and the vote will be taken :first upon
that part of the amendment which substitutes the name of
Tyler Page for that of South Tri..rllble as Clerk of the House.
: l\lr: 1\IANN. 1\-Ir. Speaker, on tpnt I demand the yens and
nays.
- l\Ir: GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\fr. Speaker, I would like to
ask if .it · would not be possible to have an agreement whereby
Members might vote for the nominees of the respective parties?
"1\fr. MAN-N. I am quite willing to haYe that uone.
; Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. · As it is, the vo~ will l>e
either ·yea or nay upon the . amendment, whereas, if we can
have an arrangement by:. which we can simply vote for the
individual;. gfving the respective names, that will settle the
mafter iri one roll call. ·
.
.
: 1\fr.'l\IANN. •That is satisfactory.
1\fr. · GARRETT of Tezine8see. · Then, Mr. Speaker. I ask
umininious · consent that in taking the vote on the Clerk of tile
Honse-Mr. l\IANN. Make it on all of them.
The ·sPEAKER.
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1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. On all of them, if we have a
separnte vote on enc)l-that \Ye shall vote the names of those
for whom we desire to '"ote for the respective officers.
The SPEAKEH. Is the gentleman a·sking for a vote Upon all
five of these officers at once?
·
1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. No.
The SPEAKER. Then, the understanding is that upon the
vote on the Clerkship the Member in casting his vote shall vote
for either 1\'Ir. Page or 1\Ir. Trimble?1\Ir. GARl\TER. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Yes.
1\'Ir. GARNER. If the gentleman from illinois could . agree,
and if we could do it by unanimous consent, one roll call would
settle the entire matter.
1\Ir. 1\IANN. Oh, no. The reason for offering the amendment
in the form in which it is is for the purpose of having a
separate vote.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois demands the
yens nnd nays.
The yeas and nays were orqered.
1\Ir. :MANN. "1\fr. Speaker, what was done with the request
of the gentleman from Tennessee [1\Ir. GARRETT] that in voting
upon these different officers, where there is a contest, we shall
vote for the name of our respective candidates?
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unanimous consent · that the vote shall be for either South Trimble
or Tyler Page, by name.
1\fr. 1\fANN. I want it to apply to all the offices except that
of Chaplain.
1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. That is ·my request, that it
shall apply to all except the Chaplain.
The SPEAKER. The request of the gentleman from Tennessee is for unanimous consent to vote for the names of the
men \Yho are candidates instead of going through the motion
of Yoting for the substitute. Is t~ere objection? [After a
pause.] The Chair hears none. The Clerk will call the roll on
the Clerkship and the vote will !Je for South Trimble or William Tyler Page.
ELECTION OF CLERK.

The question was taken ; and there were-voting for South
Trimble 217, f~r William Tyler Page 213, as follows:
A<lam;;;on
Alexandet·
Almon
Ashbrook
Aswell
Ayres
Bankhead
Barkley
llarnb:H"t
Bathrick
Bell
Black
Blackmon
Blanton
Boo he::
Borland
Brand
Brodbeck
Brucknet·
Brumbaugh
Buchanan
Burnett
Byrnes, S. C.
Byrns, Te:::n.
Caldwell
Camohell. Pa.
Candler·, MlsB.
C'lntrlll
Caraway
Carew
Carlin
Carter, Okla.
Church
lark, Fla.
l.aypo-.1
Coady
Collier·
Connall.v, Tex.
Cor:nelly, Kans.
Cox
Crisp
Crosset·
Dale, N.Y.
Decker
Dent
Denton
Dewalt
Dicldnson
Die
Dill
Dixon
Dominick
Dooling
Doolittle ·
Doremus

FOR JUR. TRil'lillLFr-217.
Doughton
Kelly, Pa.
Drane
Kettner
Dupre
Key. Ohio
Eagan
Kincheloe
Jilagle
Kitchin
I•:stovina l
Larsen
Evans
Lazaro
Ferris
Lea. Cal.
Fields
Lee, Ga.
Leshrr
FisheL"
Fitzgerald
I..ever
Flood
Linthicum
Flynn
Littlepage
Foster
Lobrck
GalLagher
London
Gallivan
Lonergan
Gandy
Lunn
GaL"d
McAndrews
GarneL"
McClintic
GatTett, •renn.
:McKeown
Garrett, Tex.
l\IcLemore
Glass
Maher
God,vin, N.C.
Mansfield
gg~S:~n, Az·k.
Martin, m.
G
AI
Martin, La.
G~~:~ a.
Mays ..
Griffin
Montague
Hamill .
Moon
H:ur.lin
Neely
Rarely
Nicholls, S.C.
Harrison, Miss.
Oldf.eld
Hanison, Va.
Oliver, Ala.
Uastings
Oliver, N. Y.
Hayden
Olney
Hetlin
O"Shaunesay
Helm
OveL"myer
Helveriug
OverstL"eet
Hen i· J~;y
Padgett
Hillianl
Park
Holland
Phelan
Hood
Polk
Houston
Pou
Howard
Price .
Huddleston
Quin
Hulbert
Ragsdale
Hull, Tenn.
Rainey
Humphreys
Raker
Igoe
Randall
Jucoway
Raybm·n
Johnson, Ky.
Riordan
Jones, Tex.
Robinson
Jones, Va.
Romju9
Keating
Rouse
Kehbe
Rubey

LV-8

· Rucker
Rossell
Sa bath
Sanders, La.
Saunders, Va.
Scully
Sears
Shackleford
Sllallenberger
Sherley
Sherwood
Shouse
Sims
Sisson
Slayden
Small
Smith, N.Y.
Snook
.
Steagall
Stedman
Steele
Stephens, Miss.
Stephens, Nebr.
Sterling, Pa.
Stevenson
Sullivan
Sumners
Tague
Talbott
Taylor, Ark.
Taylor, Colo.
Thomas
Thompson
Tillman
Van Dyke ·
Venable
Vinson
Walker
Walton
Watkins
'Vatson, Va.
'Veavet·
Webb
Welling
Welty
Whaley
White, Ohio
Wilsc•n, La.
Wilson, Tex.
Wingo
Wise
Youn~. Tex.
The Speaker

Anderson
Anthony
Austin
Bachamch
Bacon
Bland
Bowe1·s
Britten
Browne
Br:>wning
Butler
Campbell, Kans.
Cannon
Carte1·, Mass.
Cary
Chandlet·, N. Y.
Chandler, Okla.
Clark, ra.
Classon
Comstock
Cooper·, Ohio
Cooper, W. Va.
Cooper, Wis.

g~~~:fto

Crago
Cramton
Currie, Mich.
Curry, Cal.
Dale, Vt.
Dallinger
Darrow
Davidson
Davis
Dempsey
Denison
Dillon
Dowell
Drukker
Dnnn
Dyer
Edmonds
Ellswot·th
Elston
Bmerson ·
Esch
Fairchild, B. L.
Fairchild, G. W.
Fairfield
Farr
Fcss
Focht
For·dney
Foss
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FOR MR. PA.GE-213.
.Fr<tncis
Langley
Ro"~>land
Frear
Lehlbach
Sanders, Ind.
Freeman
Lenroot
Sanders, N. Y.
French
Little
Sanford
Fuller, .III.
Longworth
Schall
Fuller, lllass.
Lundeen
Scott, Iowa
Gardner
Mc.Arthur
Scott, Mich.
Garland
Mdl"ormick
Scott, l'a.
Gillett
Mr:Culloch
Sells
Glynn
McFadden
Siegel
Good
McKenzie
Sinnott
Goodall
McKinley
Slemp
Gouid
McLa:Igblin, Micb.Sioan
Graham, Ill.
McLaughlin, Pa. Smith, Idaho
Grab:tm, Pa.
Madden
Smith, lUich.
Gray, N.J.
Magee
Snell
Green, Iowa
Mann
Snydet·
Greene, Mass.
Mapes
Stafford
Gn()re, Vt.
Ma!'lon
Steenerson
Griest
Meeker
Sterling, Ill.
Hadley
1\liller, 1\Iinn.
8tinr:ss
Hamilton, 1\lich. Miller, Wash.
Strong
Hamilton, N.Y. Mondell
Sweet
Haskell
Moore, Pa.
Swift
Hau .~en
Moores, Ind.
Switzer
Hawley
Morgan
'Temple
Hayes
Morin
Templeton
Heaton
Mott
Tilson
Heintz
Mudd
'l'imberlake
Hersey
Nelson
Tinkham
Hicks
Nichols, Mich.
'.£owner
Hill
Nolan
Treadway
Hollingsworth
Norton
Vare
Hull, Iowa
Osborne
Vestal
Husted
Paige
Voigt
Hutchinson
Parker, N.J.
Yolste-ad
Ireland
Parker, N.Y.
Waldow
James
Peters
Walsh
Johnson, S.Dak. Platt
Ward
Johnson, Wash.
Porter
Wason
Juul
Powers
Watson, Pa.
Katn
Pratt
Wheeler
Kearns
Purnell
White, Me.
Kelley, Mich.
Hamsey
Williams
Kennedy, Iowa
~!~J~er
;~;t~;ill·
Kennedy, R. I.
Kiess, Pa.
Reavis
Wood, Ind.
King
Reed
Woods, Iowa
Kinkaid
Robbins
Woodyard
Knutson
Roberts
Young, N.Dak.
Kraus
Rodenberg
Zihlman
Kreider
Rc.gers
La Follette
nose
La Guardia
Rowe

Th~ SPEAKER. The Clerk will call my name.
The name of 1\lr. CLARK of Missouri was called, and he voted
fo:· South Trimble.
The SPEAKER. On this vote South Trimble received 217
vote , William Tyler Page 213, and South Trimble is elected
Clerk for the next two years. [Applause.]

ELECTION OF SERGEANT AT ARMS.

The SPEAKER. · The next vote will be taken on the Sergeant
at Arms. The nominees are Robert C. Gordon, by the Democrats, and Joseph B. Rodgers, by the Republicans, and when
the roll is called the Members will vote.
Mr. GARRETT of Temiessee. 1\ir. Speaker, I would like to
ask the gentleman from 111inois [l\1r. MANN] if it v;oUld be
agreeable to make an arrangement whereby we might vote on
the three remaining officials at the same time?
l\11·. MANN. I am sorry to say I can not do that.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will call the roll.
The roll -was called; and there were voting-for l\rr. Gordon
218, for Mr. Rodgers 202, as follows :
Adamson
Alexander
Almon
Ashbrook
AsweU
Ayres .
Bankhead
Barkley
Barnhart
Bathrick
Bell
Black
Blackmon
Blanton
Booher
Borland
Brand
Brodbeck
Brucknet·
Brumbaugh
Buchanan
Bumett
Byrnes, S. C.
llyrns, Tenn.
Caldwell
Campbell, Pa.
Candlet·, Miss.
Cantril! :

FOR MR. GORDON-218.
Caraway
Drane
Carew
Dupre
Carlin
Eagan
Carter, Okla.
Eagle
Church
Estopinal
Clark, Fla.
Evans
Claypool
Ferris
Coady
Fields
Collier
Fisher
Connally, 'l'ex.
Fitzgerald
Connelly, Kans.
Flood
Cox
Flynn
Crisp
Foster
Crosser
Gallagher
Dale, N.Y.
Gallivan
Decker
Ganrly
Dent
Gard
Denton
Garner
Dewalt
Garrett, Tenn.
Dickinson
Garrett, Tex.
Dies .
Glass
Dill
Godwin. N. C.
Dixon
Goodwin, Ark.
Dominick
Gordon
Dooling
Gray, Ala.
Gregg
Doolittle
Doremus
Griffin
Doughton Hamill

Hamlin
Hardy
Harri on, l\Iiss.
Harrison, Va.
Hastings
Hayden
Heflin
Helm
Hclvering
Hensley
Hilliard
Holland
Hood
Houston
Howard
Huddleston
Hulbert
Hull, Tenn.
Humphrey·
Igoe
Jacoway
.Tobnson, Ky.
.Jones. Te~.
Jones, Va.
Keating
Kehoe
Kelly, Pa.
Kettner
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Key, Ohio
Kincheloe
Kitchin
Larsen
Lazaro
Lea, Cal.
Lee, Ga.
Lesher
Lever
Linthicum
Little page
Lobeck
London
Lonergan
Lunn
McAndrews
McClintic
McKeown
McLemore ·
l\Iaher
l\lansfieM
l\Iartin, Ill.
l\Iartin, La.
!\lays
l\Iontague
1\loon
Neely
Anderson
Anthony
Austin
Bacharach
Bland
flowers
Britten
Browne
Browning
Butler
Campbell, K ..ns.
Cannon
Carter, Mass.
Cary
Chandler, N.Y.
Clark, P4.
Classon
Comstock
Cooper, Ohio
Coope1·, W. Va.
Copley
Costello
Crago.
Cramton
Currie, Mich.
Curry, Cal.
Dale, Vt.
Dallinge.r
Darrow
DAvids®
Davis
Dempsey
Denison
Dillo.D
Dowell
Drukker
Dunn
Dyer
EdJDD.nds
Ellsworth
}~l ton
Emerson
Esch
Fairchild, B. L.
Fairchild, G~ W.
~"'airfield

ll'ar.r

Fess

Focht
Fordney
Foss
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Talbott
Nicholls, S. C.
Sabath
Taylor, Ark.
Oldfield
Sanders, La.
Taylor, Colo.
Oliver, Ala.
Saunders, Va.
Thomas
Oliver, N. Y.
Schall
Thompson
Olney
Scully
Tillman
O 'Shaunessy
Sears
Van Dyke
Overmyer
Shaekleford
Venable
Overstreet
Shallenberger
Vinson
Padgett
Sherley
Walker
Park
Sherwood
Walton
Phelan
Shouse
Watkins
Polk
Sims
Watson. Va.
Pou
Sisson
W~ver
Price
Slayden
Webb
Quin
Small .
Welling
Ragsdale
Smith, N.Y.
Welty
Rainey
Snook ·
Whaley
Raker
Steagall
White, Ohio
Randall
Stedman
1Vilson, La.
Rayburn
Steele
Wilson, Tex.
Riordan
Stephens, Miss.
Wingo ·
Robin on
Stephens, Nebr.
Wise '
Romju"e
Sterling, Pa.
Young, Tex.
Rouse
Steven on
The Speaker
Rubey
Sullivan
Rucker
Sumners
Ru sell
Tague
.
FOR 1\IR.. RODGER8-212.
Francis
Langley
Rowland
Frear
Lehlbach
Sandi!J'S, Ind.
Freeman
Lenroot
~anders, N. Y.
French
Little
Sanford
Fuller, Til.
Longworth
Scott, Iowa
Fuller, ~lass.
Lundeen
Scott, Mich.
Gardner ·
McArthur
Scott, Pa.
Garland
McCormick
Sells
·
Gillett
McFadden
Siegel
Glynn
McKenzie
Sinnott
Good
UcKinley
Slemp
Goodall
1\IcLaugblin, Mich.Sloan
Gould
1\IcLa.q,ghlin, Pa. Smith, Idaho
Graham, Ill.
Madden
Smith, Mich.
Graham, Pa.
Magee
Snell
Gray, N.J.
l\fann
Snyder
Green, Iowa
Mapes
Stafford
Greene, Mass.
Mason
Steenerson
Greene, Vt.
Miller, Minn.
Sterling, Ill.
Griest
Miller, Wash.
Stiness
Hadley
1\fondell
Strong
Hamilton, 1\Iich. 1\Ioore, Pa.
Sweet
Hamilton, N.Y. Moores, Ind.
Swift
Haskell
Mor~an
Switzf:r
Haugen
Morm
Temple
Hawley
Mott
Templeton
Hayes
Mudd
Tilson
Heaton
Nelson
Timberlake
Heintz
Nichols, Mich.
Tinkham
Hicks
Nolan
Town.e.r
Hill
Norton
Treadway
Hollingsworth
Osborne
Vare
Hull, Iowa
Paige.
Vestal
Husted
Parker,.N. J.
Voigt
Hutchinson
Parker, N.Y.
Volstead
Ireland:
Peters
Waldow
Jobnson,•S. Dak. Platt
Ward
.Johnson; Wa.sh.
Powers
Wason
Juul
Pratt ·
Watson. Pa.
Kahn
Purnell
Wheeler
Kelley, Mich.
Ramsey
WhJte, Me.
Kennedy, Iowa
Ram eyer
Williams
Kennedy, R. L
Rankin
Wilson, IlL
Kiess, Pa.
Reavis
Winslow
King
Reed'
Wood, Ind.
Kinkaid
Robbins
Woods, Iowa.
Knutson
Roberts
Woodyard
Kraus
Rodenberg
Young, N.Dak.
Kreid-er
Rogers
Ziblman
La Follette
Rose
La Guardia.
Rowe

The. SPEAKER. The Clerk will call my name.
The name of Mr. CLABK of l\lissouri was called, and he voted
for :Mr. Gordon.
The SPEAKER. On this vote 1\.Ir. Gordon has 219 votes, Mr.
Rodgers 201, and Mr. Gordon is therefore Sergeant at Arms elect
[Applause.]
ELECTION OF DOORKEEPER..

APRIL

2,

Drane
Dupre
Eagan
Eagle
Estopinal
Evans
!- Ferris
Fields
FisherFitzgerald
Flood
Flynn
Foster
Gallagher
Gallivan
Gandy
Gard:
Garner
Garrett, Tenn.
Gar.rett, Tex.
Glass
Godwin, N.C.
Goodwin, Ark.
G.ordon .
Gray, Ala.
Gregg
·Griffin
Hamill
llamlin
Ilardy
Harrison. Miss.
Harrison, Va.
' Hastings

Hood
Moon
Sisson
Neely
· Houston
Slayden
Howard
.Nicholls, S.C.
Small
Huddleston
Old.fi.eld
Smith,N. Y.
Hulbert
Oliver, Ala.
Snook
Hull, Tenn.
Steagall
Oliver, N. Y.
Humphreys
Olney
Stedman
Igoe
O'Shaunessy
Steele
Jaeoway
Stephens, 1\ILc;~.
Overmyer
Johnson, Ky.
Overstreet
Stephens. Neln·.
.Jones, Tex.
Sterling, Pa..
Padgett
Jones, Va.
Stevenson
Park
Keating
Phelan
ullivan
Kehoe
'umners
Polk
Tague
Kelly, Pa.
Pou .
Kettner
Talbott
Price
Key, Ohio
~·aylor, Ark.
Quin
Kincheloe
Ragsdale
Taylor, Colo.
'l'homas
Kitchin
Ra.iney
Lar en
Thomp on
Raker
Lazaro
Tillman
Randall
Lea, CaL
Raybru·n
Van Dyke
.Lee, Ga.
Vena!Jle
Riordan
VInson
Lesher
Robinson
Lever
Walker
Romjue
Linthicum
"\I alton
Rouse
. Littlepage
Rubey
Watkins
Lobeek
Rucker
Watson, Va.
London
Russell
Weaver
Lonergan
Sa bath
Webb
Welling
Lunn
Sanders, La.
Welty
Mc.An.ll.rews
Saunders, Va.
S.eully
Whaley
McClintic
McKeown
White, Ohio
Sear
~!l~n
McLemor&
Wils-on, Ut.
hacklefor<l
l\laher
Wil on, Tex.
Helm
Rhallenberger
Win no
Man fielrl
Sherl~y
Helverin.g
Martin, DJ.
Rherwood
\Vie
, Hensley
Mays
Youn_g, Tex.
Shouse
Hilliard
The Speaker
Montague
Holland
ims
FOR MR. KENNE'DY-211.
.Anderson
Frear
Langley
Rowe
Austin
Freeman
Lehlbaeh
Rowland:
Bacharach
French
Lenroot
Sand~rs, Ind.
Bacon
Fuller, IlL
Little
Sanders, N.Y.
Bland
Full r, -lass.
Longworth
• anford
Bower
Gardner
Lun<1 fl.n
Schall
B?itten
Garland
McArthur
Scott, Iowa
Browne
Gillett
1\:fcCormick
Scott, Mich.
Browning
Glynn
McCulloch
S ott, P.a.
Butler
Good
1\kFadtl~n
Sells
Campbell, Kans. Goodall
McKenzie
Siegel
Cannon
GQuld
McKinley
Sinnott.
Carter, Mass.
Graham, Ill.
McLaughlin, Mich.Slemp
Cary
Gral.Jam, P .
McLaughlin, Pa. !':1Joan
Chandler, N.Y.
Gray, N.J.
Madden
Smith, Idaho
Chandler, Okla.
Green, Iowa
Magee
• mith, Mich.
Clark, Pa.
Greene, Mass.
Mann
Snell
Classon
Greene, Vt.
l\fapes
nyder
Comstock
Griest
Martin, La.
Stafford
Cooper, Ohio
Hadley
Mason
Steenerson
Cooper, W. Va.
Hamilton, Mich. Miller, 1\Iinn.
terling, Ill.
Cooper, Wis.
Hamilton, N.Y.
Miller, Wasb~
Stiness
Copley
Haskell
Mondell
Strong
Crago
Haugen
Moore, Pa.
Sweet
Cramton
Hawley
Moores, Ind.
Swift
Currie, Mich.
Hayes
Morgan
Switzer
Curry, Cal.
Heaton
Morin
Temple
Dale, Vt.
Heintz
Mott
Templeton
Dallinger
Hersey
Mudd
TUson
Darrow
Hicks
Nelson
'l'imbcrlak
Davidson
Hill
Nichols, Mieh.
Tinkham
Davis
HollingswOTth
Nolan
Towner
Dempsey
Hull, Iowa
Norton
Treadway
Denison
Husted
Osborne
Vare
Dillon
Hutchinson
Paige
Vestal
Dowell
Ireland
Parker, N .•T.
Voigt
Drukker
.James
Parker, N.Y.
Voll"tea<l
Dunn
Johnson, S.Dak. Peters
Wa·Jdow
Dye!'
Johnson , Wash.
Platt
Walsh
Edm-onds
Juul
Porter'Yard
Ellsworth
Kahn
Powers
Wason
Elston
Kearns
Pratt
Watson, Pa.
Emerson
Kelley, Mich.
Purnell
Wheeler
Esch
Kennedy, Iowa
Ramsey
Wl1ite, Me.
Fairchild, B. L.
Kennerly, R. I.
Ramseyer
Williams ·
Fairchild, G. W. Kiess. Pa.
Rankin
Wilson, Til.
Fairfield
King
Reavis
Winslow
Farr
Kinkaid
Reed
Wood, Ind.
Fess
Knutson
Robbins
Woods, Iowa
Focht
Krans
Roberts
Woodyard
Fordney
Kreider
Rodenberg
Young, N. Dal;.
Foss
-La Follette.
Rogers
Zihlman
, Francis
La Guardia
Rose

The SPEAKER. The next vote is on the Doorkeeper, Joseph
J. Sinnott being the Democratic nominee and Bert W. Kennedy
the Republican. The Clerk will call the roll.
The roll was called ; and there were voting-for Mr. 'S innott
·
216, for l\Ir. Kennedy 211, as follows :
Adamson
Alexander
Almon
Ashbrook
Aswell
Ayres
Bankhead
Barkley
Barnhart
Bathrick
Bell
Black
Blackmon
Blan on

FOR MR. SINNOTT-216.
Caraway
Booher
Carew
Borland
·Carlin
Brand
Carter, Okla.
Brodbeck
Church
Bruckner
Clark, Fla.
Brumbaugh
Claypool
Buchanan
Coady
Burnett
Byrnes, S. C.
Collier
Connally, 'Ter.
Byrns, Tenn.
Connelly, Kans.
Caldwell
Cox
Campbell, Pa.
Crisp
Candler, Miss.
Crosser
Can trill

Dale, N.Y.
Decker
Dent
Denton
Dewalt
DickinsOn
Dies
Dill
Dixon ·
Dominide
Dooling
Doolittle
Doremus
·Dough ton

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will call my name.
The Clerk cailed the name of 1\Ir. CLARK of Missouri, and he
voted for ~Ir. Sinnott.
· The SPEAKER. On this vote JUr. Sinnott has 216 votes and
Mr. Kennedy has 211. l\1r. Sinnott is eleded. [Applause.]
ELECTION OF POSTALASTEB.

The SPEAKER. The next vote is on the election of Postmaster of the House, Mr. William M. Dunbar being the Democratic nominee and l\Ir. Lawrence Lyons the Republican. The
Clerk will call the roll.
Tbe roll was called and there were-voting for Mr. Dunbar
217, for Mr. Lyons 206, as follows:
·
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FOR MR. DUNBAR-217.
Adamson
Alexander
Almon
Ashbrook
As well
Ayres
Bankhead
Ba1·kley
Barnhart
Bathrick
Bell
Black
Blackmon
Rlanton
Booher
Borland
Brand
Brodbeck
Bruclmer
Brumbaugh
Buchanan
Burnett
Byrnes, S. C.
Dyrns, Tenn.
Caldwell
Campbell, Pa.
Candler, Miss.
Can trill
Caraway
Carew
Carlin
Carter, Okla.
Church
Clark, Fla.
Claypool
Coady
Collier
Connally, Tex.
Connelly, Kans.
Cox
Crisp
Crosser
Dale, N.Y.
D ecker
Dent
Denton
Dewal t
Dickinson
DIPS

Dill
Dixon
Dominick
Dooling
Doolittle
Dorem us

Dough ton
Drane

Dupr~

Eagan
Eagle
Estopinal
E vans
Ferris
Fields
·Fisher
Fitzgerald
Flood
Flynn
Foster
Gallagher
Gallivan
Gandy
Gard
Garner
Garrett, Tenn.
Garrett, Tex.
Glass
Godwin, N. C.
Goodwin, Ark.
Gordon
Gray, Ala.
Gregg
Griffin
Hamill
Hamlln
Hardy
Harrison, Miss.
Harrison , Va.
Hastin gs
Hayden
lleflin
Helm
H elvering
H ensley
Hilliard
Holland
Hood
Houston
Howard
Huddleston
Hulbert
Hull, Tenn.
Humphreys
Igoe
Jacoway
Johnson, Ky.
Jones. T ex.
.Jones, Va.
Keating
Kehoe

Kelly, Pa.
Kettner
Key, Ohio
Kincheloe
Kitchin
Larsen
Lazaro
Lea, Cal.
Lesher
Lever
Linthicum
Littlepage
Lobeck
London
Lonergan
Lunn
McAndrews
McClintic
McKeown
McLemore
Maher
Mansfield
Martin, Ill.
Martin, La.
Mays
Montague
:Moon
Neely
Nicholls, S. C.
Oldfield
Oliver, Ala.
Oliver, N.Y.
Olney
O'Sbaunessy
Overmyer
Overstreet
Padgett
Park
Phelan
Polk
Pou
Price
Quin
Ragsdale
Rainey
Raker
Randnll
Rayburn
Riordan
Robinson
· Romjue
Rouse
Rubey
Ru cker
Russell

Sa bath
Sanders, La.
Saunders, Va.
Schall
Scully
Sears
Shackleford
Shallenberger
Sherley
Sherwood
Shouse .
Sims
Sisson
Slayden
Small
Smith, N.Y.
Snook
Steagall
Stedman
Steele
Stephens, Miss.
Stephens, Nebr.
Sterling, Pa.
Stevenson
Sullivan
Su::nners
Tague
Talbott
Taylor, Ark.
Taylor, Colo.
Thomas
Thompson
Tillman
Van Dyke
Venable
Vinson
Wall,er
Walton
Watkins
W a tson, Va..
Weaver
Webb
W elling
Welty
Whaicy
White, Ohio
Wilson, La.
Wil son, Tex.
Wingo
Wise
Young. Tex.
'l'he Speaker

FOR MR. LYONS-206.
· Francis
Anderson
Frear·
Austin
Freeman
Bacharach
French
Bacon
Fuller, Ill.
Bland
Fuller, l\lass.
Bowers
Gardnt:>r
Britten
Garland
Browne
Gillett
Browning
Glynn
Butler
Campbell, Kans. Good
Goodall
Cannon
Gould
Carter, Mass.
Graham, Ill.
Cary
Graham,
Pa.
Chandler, N.Y.
Gray, N.J.
Chandler, Okla.
Green,
Iowa
Clark, Pa.
Greene, Mass.
Classon
Greene, Vt.
Comstock
Griest
Cooper, Ohio
Hadley
Cooper, W. Va.
Hamilton, Mich.
Cooper, Wis.
Hamilton,
N.Y.
Copley
Haskell
Costello
Haugen
Crago
Hawley
Cramton
Hayes
Currie, Mich.
Heaton
Curry. Cal.
Heintz
Dale, Vt.
Hersey
Dalllnger
Hicks
Darrow
Hill
Davidson
Hollingsworth
Davis
Hull, Iowa
Dempsey
Husted
Denison
Hutchinson
Dillon
Ireland
Dowell
James
Drukker
Johnson, Wash.
Dunn
Juul
Dyer
Kahn
Edmonds
Kearns
Ellsworth
Kelley, Mich.
Elston
Kenn edy, Iowa
Emerson
Kennedy, R. I.
Esch
Kiess, Pa.
Fairchild, D. L.
King
Fairfield
Kinkaid
Farr
Knutson
Fess
Kraus
Focht
Fordney
Kreider
Foss
La Follette

La Guardia
Rowland
Langley
Sanders, Ind.
Lehluach
~anden;, N.Y.
L enroot
Sanford
Little
Scott, Iowa
Longworth
Scott, Mich.
Lundeen
Scott, Pa.
McArthur
Sells
McCormick
Siegel
McCulloch
Rinnott
McFadden
Slemp
McKenzie
Sloan
McKinley
Smith, Idaho
McLaughlin, Mlch.Smith, Mich.
McLaughlin, Pa. Snell
Ma<.lden
Snyder
Magee
Stafford
Mann
Steenerson
Mapes
Sterling. Ill.
Mason
Stiness
Miller, Minn.
Strong
Miller, Wash.
Sweet
Moore, Pa.
Swift
Moores, Ind.
Switzer
Morgan
Temple
Morin
Templeton
Mott
TilMn
Nelson
Timberlake
Nichols, M1ch.
Tinkham
Nolan
Towner
Norton
Treadway
Osborne
Vare
Paige
Vesta l
Volgt
P arker, N.J.
P a rker, N.Y.
Volstead
Peters
Waldow
Platt
Wal sh
Porter
W ard
Powers
Wason
Pratt
Watson, Pa.
Purnell
Wh eeler
Ramsey
White, Me.
Ram seyer
William!':
Rankin
Wilson, Ill.
Reavis
Win slow
ReP.cl
Wood, Ind.
Robbins
Woods, Iowa
Roberts
Woodyard
Rodenberg
Young, N.Dak.
Rogers
Zil!lman
Rose
Rowe

So Mr. Dunbar was elected Postmaster of the House.
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Mr. CRISP. l\1r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to make
the statement that Mr. LEE of Georgia, and l\1r. MEEKER, of 1\Iis~
souri have been present and voting, and both are sick and both
have left the · Hall, and I ask unanimous consent that a pair
may be announced for them for the remainder of the day.
The SPEAKER. There will not be any trouble about that.
The Clerk will announce the pairs.
The Clerk announced the following pair:
For the remainder of the day :
Mr. LEE of Georgia with Mr. MEEKER.
The SPEAKER. On this vote Mr. Dunbar has 217 votes, Mr.
Lyons 206, and Mr. Dunbar is elected Postmaster. [Applause.]
ELECTION OF CHAPLAIN.

Mr. TALBOTT.

l\1r. Speaker, I move that the Rev. Henry N.
Couden, D. D., Chaplain of the House in the last Congress, be
elected by acclamation Chaplain of the House.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Maryland moves that
the Chaplain of the last House, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., be
elected Chaplain by acclamation.
The motion was agreed to.
The SPEAKER The vote recurs on the motion of the gentleman from l\1assachusetts [Mr. GREENE] as a substitute for the
main resolution.
1\Ir. l\1.A1-."'N. Mr. Speaker, while the form in which t he matter
was presented to the House was that of a resolution t o which
there was an amendment offered-that is what the Speaker has
reference to, is it not?
The SPEAKER. Yes.
Mr. 1\IANN. Still, by unanimous consent, the House ...-oted
directly upon the names, and the Speaker announced in each
case that the person receiving the majority was elected. I
would !Je glad to have some gentleman on the other side ask
unanimous consent that thut be considered as disposed of and
thnt these gentlemen be declared elected.
. 1.\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, it was contemplated in the request which I made--whether or not it was expressed fully enough to cover the situation I do not now recall-but in order that there may be no question about it I ask
unauimous consent that these several gentlemen-1\Ir. MA!'-I""N. That the action taken be considered as the final
election in each ca·se.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. That they be considered as
·e lected in each case.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanim.ous consent that
the action taken in voting on these gentlemen separately be
'taken as final, and that they be elected. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
SWEARING IN OF o :FJiiCERS OF THE HO'GSE.

The SPEAKER. If the gentlemen who ha>e been elected will
.present themselves, the ChJ.ir will administer the oath of office
to them.
1\Ie srs. 'l'rimble, Gordon, Sinnott, Dunbar, and Qouden appeared at the bar of the House and the Speaker administered
t o them the oath of office.
THE RULES.

1.\Ir. POU. 1\Ir. Speaker, I offer the following resolution.
The SPEAKER The gentleman from North Carolina offers
.ri. r esolution \vhich the Clerk will report.
Th3 Clerk read as follows :
House resolution 3.
Rcsol,;ed, That the rules of the House of. Representatives of the

. Sixty-fom·th Congress be, and they are hereby, adopted as the rules of
the House of Representati>es of the Sixty-fifth Congress: Provided,
That the Committee on Ways and Means shall consist of 23 members,
and -~te Committee on Rules of 12 members: Provided fu,·thc1·, That any
motion or resolution to elect the member s or any portion of the members of the standing committees of the House and the joint standing
commi ttees shall not be divisible.
·

The SPEAKER. The question i~ on the resolution.
Mr. Speaker-Mr. POU. Mr. Speaker, I have hot yielded the floor.
Mr. MANN. The gentleman can not stand on the floor and
keep still.
1\lr. POU. If the gentleman desires ti~e I will be glad_ to
yield to him.
1\Ir. MANN. I am not asking any favors of the gentleman at
this time. He must either do something or yield the floor.
Mr. POU. Then, Mr. Speaker, I move the pre,ious question.
I have not yielded the floor . .
Mr. MANN. The Speaker was putting the question.
Mr. KELLY of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman from North
Carolina yield for a question?
1
Mr. POU. I will.
.
Mr. KELLY of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir. Speaker, this resolution
, contains three separate provisions, the most i:nportant of which
urovides for adopting the rules of the Sixty-fourth Congress as
Mr. MANN.
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the i'Ul('!s o.f t he Stx:ty-nftb Congre s. I had prepa.~ u number ,
of clmno-e in the !"&~ that I would have J.lk"'e(l to have con- :
SidB"re<:l, but it \\"'uld e unwise t-o consider ·them - t this time
be·c-ause of ittll mutter
hleh tlemand in tant ;n"ct.ion. ~l\..s .tne
gent! mau fi·orn ·orth Caralina rMr~ Pou] is the r.anking member of tl1~ Rules · mmitt-ee., .I 'WOUld like to have ,an :assurance
from him that the Rules Committee will prom:p.tly take up
changes which may be offered :nnd afford the House an -oppor-

tunity to >ote upon them.
l\lr. POU. I will say to :the ...,entleman .:from Pennsylvania
that if it is my .,..ood fortune to be a member of the Comm1ttee
on Rules I think I .:un in a position to -as ure the gentleman
that any proposit ion to ehange the i'ules-mll receive very earnest and early con ideration.
.1\Ir. NORTON. Will the gentleman yie1d1
1\Ir. POU. Yes.
~ir. NORTON~ We had an Msumnce in the Sixty-third Congress and also in the .Sixty-fou1·th Congress to tbe same effect.
Is it not a fact tbat the suggestions f-or amendments -of the rules
have not been considered?
·
l\lr. POU. I will say to the gentleman from North Dakota
thn.t all that has pussed into history, and I am not in a position
and do not attempt to speak of what has occurred .in the past.
All .I can say is that, so far as I .am conc-erned, so far as the
majority of the Rules Committee i concerned, the several prop.ositions for a change, and particularly for liberalizing the rules, .
will receive early and serious consideration. There is no disposition to put it off, and any gentleman who -desir-es to make .
any changes in the t·ules will ha>e a yery cordial invitatwn to 1
uppear before the mmmittee and make them.
·
l\fr. NORTON. Will the gentleman yield further2
Mr. POU. Yes.
Mr . .r ORTON. Will that consideration be such as will bring
the suggestions before the House for a vote and not bury the
suggestions in the Committee on Rule ·?
.Mr. POU. I can not nndertake to say what wm be the action
of the Rul-es Oomm1ttee.
,
l\fr . .KELLY of Pennsylrnnia. A fair propositi<>n would be to 1
assure us that action will be taken on the suggestions by the
-committee. I would not be disposed to >ote fo-r the motion
presented unless that assurance is given, and I feel th.a..t since
it is _given fairly we may accept it without impeachment.
.
Mr. LENROOT. Mr. Speaker, in reference to the suggestion ·
maue ·by the gentleman from Pennsylvania, the ;gentleman from
,P ennsylvania will under. tand t11at if the Committee on Rules
does not see fit to net ~ffirma.tiYely on any suggestion .fo1· a
change by any Member, if this resolution is ad<>pted, the H-ouse
will never haYe an opportunity to >ote in the Sixty-fifth C<>ngress on those questi<>ns.
Mr. ·pou. 1\Ir. Speaker, I oemand the previ-ous .question.
Th-e question was tak-en, and Mr. LENROOT ·asked f<Qr a division.
,
.Mr. MANN. l\fr . .Speaker, I ask for the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays '\\ere orde-red.
The question was taken ; and there w-ere-yeas '216, nays 206,
not voting 11, as follows :
Adamson
Alexander
Almon
Ashbrook
.Aswell '
:Ay.res

-Bankhead
Barhley
Ba'rnhart
Bathr1ck

Rcll

Black
Blackmon
Blanton
Booher
Horland
Brand
ll~·ofl beck
Ht·udmer
Brumbaugh

i _luc-banan

Bm.·nett
Uyrnes...s. C.
1\yrns, :.t·enn.
Caldwell.
Campbell, Pa.
Candler, :M.tss.
Can trill
Caraway
Carew
Carlin
Carter. Okla.
Church
Cla.rk, Fla.
Cla)'l)o:ol

YEAS-216.
Gandy
Ga.rd
Collier
Garner
Connally, Tex.
Garrett,
Tenn.
Connelly, Kans.
Garrett, Tex.
Cox
Glass
l'isp
God'wln, .N. C.
Crosser
Goodwin, .Ark.
Dale, N~ Y.
Gordon
Decker
Gray,
Ala.
Dent
-Gregg
Den tun
-Griffin
Dewalt
Hamill
Dickinson
Hamlin
Dies
Ha:rdy
Dill
Harrison, Miss.
Dixon
Harrj on., Va.
:Dommic:k
Hastings
Dooling
Hayden
Dooiittle
Heflin
Doremus
.Helm
Dollghtoo
llelvering
Drane
Hensley
Dupre
II:llliard
Eag:an
Hollaoo
'Flagle
Hood
Estopinal
Houston
Evans
Howaxa
Ferris
Huddleston
Fllelus
HuJbert
Fisher
1Iu11, Ten11.
Fitzgerald
Ilump-hreys
Flood
Igoe
Flynn
Ja<.'oway
Foster
·Galla-gher
J ·ohnson, Xy.
Coni:Jy

:rones, T:ex.
.Tones, Va.
Kea-t ing
'Kehoe
Kelly, Pa.
Kettner
.K:e~r , O'hlo
Kincheloe
Kit-chin
Larsen
.L'3Jlal'o
Lea. Cal.
Lesher Lev&
Linthicum
Littl-epag:e
Lobeck
Lenihm
Lunergan
Lunn
Mc.Andl'ews
McClintic
McKeown
McLemore
Mah-er
.Man 1ield
.Martin, Ill.
Martin, La.

Mays

_Monta...~e

Muon
Nee!Y
llolcoolls, s.
Oldfielil

Olive~ -:A'l:a.

-c.

Oliver, N.Y.
Olney
O'Shaunessy
Overmyer
Overstreet
Padgett
Park
Phelan
Polk
Pou
Price
Quin
Ra~s dale

Ramey
Raker
Randall
Rayburn
Riordan
Rollinson

Romjue
Rouse
Rubey
Rucker
Russell
,'abath
• andcrs, La.
Saunders, Va.
Schall
Scully
Sears
Shackleford
Shallenberger
Sherley
Sherwood
Shouse
Sims
Sisson
Slayden

APBIL
Small
Smith, N.Y.
Snook ,
Steaga11
Stedman
Steele
Stephens, .Miss•
Stephens, Nebx.
Sterling, Pa.
o..: tevens on
Sullivan
Sumners
'l'ague
Talbott
Taylor, Ark.
Taylor, Colo.
Thomas
Thompson
Tillman

2,

Van Dyke
Venable
Vinson
Walker
Walton
Watkins
l\' atson, Va.
Weaver
Webb ·
Welling
Welty
Whaley
White, Ohio
Wilson, La.
Wilson, Tex.
Wingo
Wi se
Young, Tex.
The ::;peaker

NA£8-206.

And er son
.Anthony
Austin

Bachara<Ch
Bacon
nia nd
Bowers
Britten
Browne
Browning
Butler
Campbell, Kans.
Cannon
Carter, Mass.
Cary
Chandler, N.Y.
Chandler, Okla.
Clark, Pa.
Classon
Coms tock
Cooper, Ohio.
Cooper, W.Va.
Cooper, Wis.
Copley
Costello
Crago
Cramton
Currie, Mich.
Curry. Cal.
Dale, Vt.
Dallingcr
Darrow
Davidson
Davis
Dempsey,
Denison
Dillon
Dowell
Drukker
Dunn
Dyer
Edmonds
Ellswo.rth
Elston
Emerson
Esch
Fairchild, B. L.
Farr
Fess
Fordney
Foss
Francis
Bleakley
Capstick
Faircb1ld, -G. W.

Frear

Rowe
l:;anders, N.Y.
Ind .
Sanders,
Lit tle
Full er , lll.
Sanford
Fuller, 'Mass.
Longworth
Scott, Iowa
Gaa1r1divnaern
Lundeen
Scott, Mich.
McArthur
Scott, Pa.
G
Garland
McCormick
Sells
Glynn
McCulloch
Siegel
Good
McFadden
Sinnott
Goodall
McKenzie
Slemp
Gould
McKinley
Sloa n
Graham, Til.
McLaughl!n, Mich. Smith, Idaho
Graham, Pa.
l\l cLaugh!in, Pa. "mith, Mich.
Gray, :J;Il. J.
Madden
Snell
Green, Iowa
Magee
Snyder
Green e, Mass.
Mann
Stafford
Greene, Vt.
Mapes
Steenerson
Griest
Mason
Sterling, Ill.
Hadley
Miller , Minn.
•'tiness
H a milton , Mich. Miller, Wash.
- trong
Hamilton, N.Y. Mondell .
Sweet
Ha skell
Moore, Pa.
Swift
Haugen
Moores, Ind.
Switzer
ITa wley
Morgan
Temple
Hayes
Morin
'l'eD!pleton
Heaton
Mott
Tilson
Heintz
Mudd
'l'imberlake
H ~ r sey
Nelson
Tinkham
H 11 1
Nichols, Mich.
'l'owner
Holling worth
Nolan
'l'readway
Hull, Iowa
Norton
Vare
Husted
Osborne
Vestal
Hutchinson
Paige
Voigt
Ireland
Parker, N . .J.
Volstead
James
Parker, N.Y.
Waldow
Johnson , S.Dak. Petei'S
Wal sh .
Johnson, Wash.
P1lltt
Ward ·
Juul
Porter
Wason
Kahn
Powers
Watson, Pa.
Kearns
Pratt
Wheeler
Kelley, Mich.
Purnell
White, Me.
Kennedy, Iowa
Ramsey
Williams
K ennedy , R . .I.
Ramseyer
Wilson, Ill.
Kiess, Pa.
Rankin
Winslow
King
Reavis
Wood, Ind.
Kinkaid
Reed
Woods, Iowa
Knutson
Robbins
Woodyard
Kraus
Roberts
Young, N.Dak •
Kreider
Rodenberg
Zihlman
La Follette
Rogers
La Guardia
Rose
~OT 'VOTING-11.
Fairfield
Helgesen
Meeker
Focht
Hicks
Rowland
Gillett
Lee, Ga..

~~~~~h'l n

Langley

t~~;~~

So the previous que· tion ,.Vas ordered.
The Clerk :announced the following pair:
l\1r. LEE :Of Georgia with Mr. l\1EEKER, on this vote.
The result -of the vote was announced as above recorded.
l\Ir. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I offer the :motion techn1caJJy
called a motion to recommit with instructions, which I send to
the Clerk's desk and ask to ha>e read.
The Clerk 1·ead as follows;
::M:r. MANN moves to commit the resolution to a select committee to
be appointed by the Spealrer, to .be composed ot seven members ·with
instructions to that committee to report back to the House forthwith
the following amendment to i:he .resolution:
Strike out aU after the wo.rd ·~ esolved. ~, an<l insert in lieu of the
part stricken out the following :
"That the rules of the House Df Representatives of the Sixty-fourth
Congress sba.11 be the rule!'~ of the House of Representatives of the
Sixty-fifth Congress until December 1.5. 1917, unl-ess sooner chan.-red ·
that sai{l committee be further instructed to consiaer the subject ~at:
ter of the rules of the House and make .report thereupon to the
House prior to December 10, 19~7. with as .recommendations !or the
adoption -of -rules for the Sixty-:fifth C-ongr:ess: Provided., however That
it shall be 1n o.rder at any time on. or before Ap.ril 14, 1917, to ~veto
suspend tbe rules and pass any b1ll making fhe regular annual apprQprlations 'for t:he fiscal year en<ling J'une 30, ~91.8. ~r deficiency .appropriations fo-r t.he fiscal year ending J'une 30, 1917~ and prior yea~·s.""

Air. POU. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question on the
motion to r~commit.
The pre>ious question w.ns ordered.
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The SPEAKER. The question .1s on -the motion to recommit. ~!~a~leke
1\fr. MANN, Mr. Speaker, .on tllat [ ·( lemand tile yeas and Vinson
nays.
W alker
The yeas and nays were ordered.
.
Walton •
The question was taken; and there were---yeas 208, nays '21.5,
Bleakley
not voting 10, as follows :
Capstick

'

Anderson
Anthony
Austin
Bacharach
Bacon
Bland
Bowers
Britten
Browne
Browning
Butler
Campbell, Kans.
ann on
Carter, Mass.
Cary
Chandler, N. Y.
Chandler, Okla.
Clark, Pa.
Classon
Comstock
Cooper', Ohio
Cooper, W. Va.
Cooper, Wis.

2~~::flo

Crago
Cramton
Currie, Mich.
Curry, Cal.
Dale, Vt.
Dallinger
Darrow
Davidson
Davis
Dempsey
Deni on
Dillon
Dowell
Drukker
Dunn
Dyer
Edmonds
Ellsworth
l<.Jlston
Emerson
gsch
Fairchild, B. L.
Fairchild, G. W.
Fairfield
Farr
Fe~s

Fordney
Adamson
Alexander
Almon
Ashbrook
As well
Ayres
Bankhead
Barkley
Barnhart
Bathrick
Bell
Black
Hlackmon
Blanton
Booher
Borland
Brand
Brodbeck
Bruckner
Brumbaugh
Buchanan
Burnett
Byrnes. S. C.
Byrns. Tenn.
Caldwell
Campbell . Pa.
Candler, Miss.
Can trill
Caraway
arew
Carlin
Carter, Okla.
Church
Clark. Fla.
Claypool
' Coa!ly
Collier
Connally, Tex.
Connelly, Kans.
Cox
Crisp
Crosser
D a le, N.Y.
Decker
Dent
Denton
Dewalt
Dickinson
Dies

.YEAS-208.
La Follette
Kreider
Foss
La 'Guardia
Rose
Francis
Langley
!Rowe
Frear
Lehlbach
Sanders, Ind.
Freeman
Lenroot
-Sanders, N.Y.
French
Little
'Sanfor-d
Fuller, Ill.
Longworth
S<:ott, 'Iowa
Fuller, Mass.
Lundaen
Scott, Mich.
Gallivan
McArthur
Scott, Fa.
Gardner
·McCbrlllick
Se1ls
Garland
McCUllocb
'Siegel
Gillett
McFadden
Sinnott
Glynn
McK-enzie
Slemp
Good
'McKinley
Sloan
Goodall
McLaughlin, Mich.Smith, Idaho
Gould
McLa'11ghlin, Pa. Smith, Mich.
G raha:m, .III.
Madden
Snell
Graham, Pa.
'Magee
-snyder
Gray, N.J.
~nn
·SUU[ord
Green . Iowa
Mapes
Stee-nerson
Greene, Mass.
Ma on
Sterling, lll.
Greene, Vt.
Mil1e1; 'Min'h.
Sti.ness
Griest
MDl.C:'r, Wll:Sh.
Str<>ng
Hadley
.S~t
Hamilton, Mich. Mondell
Swift
Hamilton, N.Y. Moore, Pa.
Moo-res, .Ind.
Swi:u-er
Haskell
l\Iorgan
Temple
Haugen
l\forin ·
Templeton
Hawley
Mudd
Tilso.n
Hayes
Nelson
Timberlake
Heaton
Nichols, Mich.
Tinkham
Heintz
Nolan
Towner
Hersey
Norton
'!1'-r-eadw-a,y
Hill
.Osborne
V.a.re
Hollingsworth
Palge
Vestal
Hull, Iowa
Parker, N. J~
Voigt
Husted
Parl!::er.., N-Y.
'Volstead
Hutchinson
Peters
Waldow
Ireland
Platt
Walsh
James
Ward
Johnson, S• .Dak. Porter
Powers
Wawn
Johnson, Wash.
Pratt
Watson, Pa.
Juul
Purnell
Wbee.ler
Kahn
Ramsey
White, ]').{e.
K earns
Ramseye-r
WTiliams
Kelley, Mich.
Rankin
Wilsen, :rn.
Kennedy, Iowa
R-eavis
Winsl-ow
K ennedy, R. I.
Reed
'Wood, bd.
Kiess, Pa.
'Robbins
Woods,1owa
King
RobeTt-s
Wooilyard
Kinkaid
1~odenbe:rg
Ye1:mg, N. Dat.
Knutson
Rogers
'Zihlman
Kraus
N:A.Y8-215.
B.noaJestoii
- Polk
Dili
Hnlbert
.P<>n
Dixon
Hnll, 'l'enn.
.Price
Dominick
Humphreys
Dooling
·Qui"Il
lgoe
Ragsdll.1e
Doolittle
Jacoway
Rainey
Doremus
Johnson, Ky.
-Raker
Dough ton
Jones, Tex.
.Randall
Drane
Dupr.;
Jones, va.
Rayburn
X eating
Riordan
Eagan
Kelloe
Robinson
Eagle
Kelly, Pa.
R0mjue
E topinal
KettneT
Ranse
Evans
Key, Ohio
Robey
Ferris
Kin cheloe
Rucker
Fields
Kitchin
Russell
Fisher
Larsen
.Sabath
Fitzgerald
Lazaro
Sanders, La,.
Flood
Flyn:n
Lea, 'Cal
Saunders, Va.
Li:lsher
Schall
Foster
Gallagher
L ever
Scully
Gandy
Linthicum
Sears
Littlepage
.Shac-klefdrd
Garcl
Lobeck
Shallen:b~"rger
Garner
Lonergan
. Sherley
Garrett, Tenn.
Lunn
Sberwooa
Garrett, Tex.
.McAndrews
house
Glass
Godwin, N. C.
McClintic
'Sims
Goorlwin, Ark.
Si on
M\KeOWD
Gordon
·
'McLemol'e
Slayden
faber
Small
Gray, Ala.
GrPgg
Mansfield
Smith, N.Y.
Snook
Griffin
Martin, m.
SteagaLl
Hamill
Martin, La.
Hamlin
Mays
·Stedman
Hardy
Montague
:St"eele
Harrison, Miss.
Uoo"Il
Stephens, M.J:ss.
Harrison, Va.
Neely
Step~ens...._Nebr.
Hastings
Nicholls, S. C.
.Sterling, Ya.
Ha:vden
Olafi eld
St~~E!n.SO"Il
Hefiin
Oliver, Ala.
Sullivan
Helm .
{)Jiver,:N. Y.
Sumners
Olney
Tague
H elvering
H ensley
O'Shaunesgy
Talbott
Hilliard
'Overmye:r
Tayl<>r,~r.k.
Holland
Taylor, C&-lo.
OverstJ<eet
Padgett
Hood
Thomas .
Thompso.n
Houston
Park
II'illman ·
Howard
Phelru1

Focht

Watkins
W·N ty
Watson, Va.
Wl'l.afey
. Weaver
White, Oh1<>
Webb ·
Wilson, La.
Welling
Wilson, Tex.
NOT VOTING--J.O.
Helgesen
London
Hicks
Meeker
Lee, Ga.
M.ott

Wingo
Wis'e
.
Yo'Ung,Tez.
The Speaker
Rowland

So the motion to recommit was rejected.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will call my name.
The ~arne of Mr. CLA.BK <>f Missouri was called, and he voted
"no."
The Clerk announced the following pair:·
l\ir. LEE of Georgia with Mr. MEEKER.
The result of the vote was announced as above reeorded.
'l'he SPEAKER. The question is on the resolution offered by
the gentleman from North Carolina IMr. Pou].
The question was taken, and the resolution was agreed to.
On motion of Mr. Pou, n motion to reconsider the vote by
which the resolution was agreed to was laid on the table.
COMMITTEES OF· THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Mr. KITCHIN. 'Mr. Speaker, I · move the adoption of the resolution which I send to the Clerk~s desk.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution.
The Clerk read as follow~:
House resolution 19.
Resolved, That the following-named gentlemen be, and they are hereby,

elected members of the standing eomruittees of the House and the joint
standing committees, as follows :
ELECTIONS NO. 1.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Riley J. Wilson (chairman) , of Louisiana.
Joe H. Eagle, of Texas.
Albert F. Polk, of Delaware.
L. D. Robinson, of North Carolina •
Benjamin F. Welty, of Ohio.
Fred H. Dominick, of South Carolina.
ELECTIONS

1.
2.
3.
4.
· 5.
6.

NO.

2.

James A. Hamill (chaiqnan) 1 of New Jersey.
Joseph J. Russell, of Missourt.
Jouett Shouse, of Kansas.
John N. Tillman, of Arkansas.
J. W. Overstreet, of Georgia.
J. Y. Sanders, of Louisiana.
ELECTIOXS NO. S.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Walter A. Watson (chairman), ol Virginia.
Michael F. Ph-elan, of bl:ssachusetts..
William J. Sears, of Florida.
Horatio C. Claypool, of Ohio.
Tom Connally, of Texas.
Harvey Helm, of Kentucky.
WAYS AND MZ.ANS.

1. Claude Kitchin (chairman), <lf North Carolina.
2. Henry T. Rainey, of Illinois.
3. Lincoln Dixon, of Indiana .
4. Cordell Hull, of Tennessee.
5. John N. Garner, of Texas.
6. James W. Collier, of Mississippi.
7. Clement C. Dickinson, of Missouri.
8. William A. Oldfield, ().f Arkansas.
9. Charles R. Crisp, of Georgia.
10. Guy T. Helvering, of Kansas.
11. George F. O'Shaun . y, of. Rhode Island.
12. John F. Carew, of New York.
13. George White, of Ohio.

•

APPROPRU.'TIONS.

1. John J. Fitzgerald (chairman), of New York.
2. Swagar Sherley, of Kentncky.
3. Joseph W. Byrns, of Tennessee.
4. Thomas U. Sisson, 1of l\IiRslssippi.
5. William P. Borland, of 1issour1.
6. James McAndrew~ ot Illinois.
7. William Schley Howard, of Georgia.
8. John M. Evans, of Montana.
9. John J. Eagan, of New J ersey.
10. James Pl Buchanan, of Tua.s.
11. James A. Gallivan, of Ma sachosetts.
12. James F. Byrnes, of South Carolina ;
THll .JUDICIARY.

1. Edwin Y. Webb (chairman) of North carolina.
2. Charles C. Carlin, of Virginia.
3. Robert Y. Thomas, jr. , of Kentu<:ky.
4. William L. Igoe, of Missouri.
5. Warren Gard. of Ohio.
6. Richard S. Whaley, of South Carolina.
7. Thaddeus H. Caraway, of Arkansas.
8. M. M. Neely, of West Virgtnia.
9. Henry J. Steele, of Pennsylvania.
10. John Randall Walker, of Georgla .
11. Hatton W. Sumners, of Texas.
12. Joseph V. Flynn, of New York.
BANKING AND

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

CURRENCY~

Carter Glass (chairman), of Virginia..
Michael F. Phelan, of l\ias achusetts.
Joe H. Eagle, of T exas.
Otis Wingo, of Arkansas.
Jouett Shouse, '01. K:m as.
Henry B. Steagall, of Alabama.
James A. Hamill, Of New J ersey.
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8. Charles 0. Lobeck, of Nebraska.
9. Augustine Lonergan, of Connecticut.
10. C. H. Brand, of Georgia.
11. W. F. Stevenson, of South Carolina.
COINAGE, WEIGHTS, AN D MEASURES.

1.
· 2.
3.
4.
5.
G.
7.

William A. Ashbrook (chairman), of Ohio.
J ames L. Slayden, of 1.'exas.
Ladislas Lazaro, of Louisiana.
J. Charles Linthicum, of Maryland.
Benjamin C. Hilliard, of Colorado,
William J. Sear , of Florida.
James H. Mays, of Utah.
INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCI!I.

1. William C. .Adamson (chairman), of Georgia.
2. Thetus W. ims, <ff Tennessee.
3. Frank E. Doremus, of Michigan.
4. Dan V. StE>phens, of Nebraska.
5. Alben W. Barkley, of Kentucky.
6. Sam Raybum, of Texas.
7. Andrew J. Montague, of Virginia.
8. Perl D. Decker, of Missouri.
9. Charles P. Coady, of Maryland.
10. Arthur G. Dewalt, of Pennsylvania.
11. Harry H. Dale, of New York.
12. John S. Snook, of Ohio.
RIVERS A ·n HARBORS.

1. John H. Small (chairman), of North Carolina.
2. Charles F. Booher, of Missouri.
3. Thomas Gallagher, of Illinois.
4. Thomas J. Scully, of New J ersey.
5. William Kettner, of California.
6. Samuel M. Taylor, of Arkansas.
7. iurray Hulbert, of New York.
8. H. Garland Dupre, of Louisiana.
9. Martin Dies, of Texas.
10. Oscar L. Gray, of Alabama.
11. George K. Denton, of Indiana.
12. Hubert Fisher, of Tennessee.
THE l\IERCHANT l\IA.RINE AND FISHERIES.

1. Joshua W. Alexander (chairman), of Missouri.
2. Rufus HarJy. of Texas.
3. Edwa:rd W. Saunders, of Virginia.
4. Peter J. Dooling, of New York.
5. llenry Bruckner, of New York.
G. Ladislas Lazaro, of Louisiana.
7. William S. Goodwi!lz of Arkansas.
8. Jesse D. Price, of Maryland.
9. Carl C. Van Dyke, of Minnesota.
10. David H. Kincheloe, of Kentucky.
11. Clarence F. L ea, of California.
12. W. ll. Bankhead, of Alabama.
AGRICULTURE.

.Asbury- F. Lever (chairman), of South Carolina.
Gordon Lee of Georgia.
Ezekiel S. candler, jr., of Mississippi.
J. Thomas Heflin, of Alabama.
Thomas L. Rubey, of Missouri.
James Young, of Texas.
.
HE>nderson M. Jac1>way, of Arkansas•
. John V. Lesher, of Pennsylvania.
9. Dudley Doolittle, of Kansas.
10. Arthur W. Overmyer, of Ohio.
11. Joseph B. Thompson, of Oklahoma.
12. Charles Martin, of Ilijnois.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6

7:

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

1. Henry D. Flood (chairman), of Virginia.
2. J. Charles Linthi cum, of Maryland.
3. William S. Goodwin, of Arkansas.
4. Charles M. Stedman, of North Carolina.
5. Pat Harrison, of Mississippi.
G. Charles B. Smith, of New -york ..
7. Dorsey W. Shackleford, of Missouri •
. .Adolph J . Sabath, of lllinois.
9. J. Willard Ragsdale, of South Carolina.
10. George Huddleston, of Alabama. 11. Tom Connally, of Texas.

4 . .Artlmr B. Rouse, of Kentucky.
5. Fred. L. Blackmon, of Alabama.
6. Edward E. Holb.1.nd, of Virginia.
7. Dan1el J. Griffin, of New York.
8. Peter ll\ Tague, of Massachusetts.
9. Eugene Black, of Texas.
10. William A. Ayer , of Kansas.
11. Charles H. Randall, of California.
12. Bruce . F. Sterling, of Pennsylvania.
THill PUBLIC LANDS.

1. Scott Ferris (chairman), of Oklahoma.
2. Edward T. Taylor, of Colorado.
3. John E. Raker, of· California.
4. Carl Hayden, of Arizona.
5. Denver S. Church, of California.
6. C. C. · Dill; of Washington .
7. James H . Mays, of Utah.
8. John N. Tillman, of Arkansas.
9. Harry L. Gandy, of South Dakota.
10. Jeff: McLemore, of Texas.
11. James V. McClintic, of Oklahoma.
12. W. B. Walton. of New Mexico.
INDIAN AFFAIRS.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Charles D. Carter (chairman), of Oklahoma.
Carl Hayden, of Arizona.
Denver S. Church, of California.
William J. Sears, of Florida.
C. C. Dill, of Washington.
John N. Tillman, of .Arkansas.
7. Harry L. Gandy of South Dakota.
8. William W. Hastings, of Oklahoma.
9. Joe H. Eagle, of Texas.
10." W. B. Walton, of New Mexico.
11. Zeb Weaver, of North Carolina.
THill TERRITORIES.

1. William C. Houston (chairman), of Tennessee.
2. •John T . Watkins, of Louisiana.
3. Scott Ferris, of Oklahoma.
4. Walter .A. Wat on, of Virginia.
5. Clement Brumbaugh, of Ohio.
6. Courtney W. Hamlin, of Missouri.
7. Jeff: McLemore, of Texas.
8. J. W. Overstreet, of GE>orgia.
9. Walter K ehoe, of Florida .
10. Zeb Weaver, of North Carolina.
INSULAR AFFAIRS.

1. William A. Jones (chairman), of Virginh.
2. Finnis J. Garrett, of Tennessee.
3. Harvey Helm, of Kentucky.
4. Joseph J. Russell, of Missouri.
5. Clement Brumbaugh, of Ohio.
6. Peter J. Dooling, of New York.
7. James B . Aswell, of Louisiana.
8. Christopher D. Sullivan, of New York.
9. T. D. McKeown, of Oklahoma.
10. L. D. Robinson, of North Carolina.
11. Marvin Jones of Texas.
12. Fred H. Dominick, of South Carolina.
R&.ILW.~YS

MINES AND MINING.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

NAVAL AFFAIRS.

1. Lemuel P. Paclgett (chairman), of Tennessee.
2. Joshua F. C. Talbott, of Maryland.
3. Albert Estopinal, of Louisiana.
4. Daniel J. Riordan, of New York.
5. Walter L. Hensley, of Missouri.
6. John R. Connelly, of Kansas.
7. William B. Oliver, of Alabama.
8. William W. Venable, of Mississippi.
9. Carl Vinson, of Georgia.
10. Adam B. Littlepage, of West Virglnia.
11. Ellsworth R. Bathrick, of Ohio.
12. James C 1'Pllson, of Texas.
THE POST OlfFICE AND POST ROADS.

· 1. ·John A. Moon (chairman), of Tennessee.
2. Thomas M. Bell, of Georgia.
3. William E. Cox, of Indiana.

Martin D. Foster (chairman), of Illi.nois.
Edward T. Taylor, of Colorado.
Courtney W. Hamlin of Missouri.
Carl C. Van Dyke, of Minnesota.
Otis Wingo. of Arkansas.
Meyer London , of New York.
.Andrew R. Brodbeck, of Pennsylvania.
M. II. Welling, of Utah.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

MILITARY AFFAIRS.

1. S. Hubert Dent, jr. (chairman), of Alabama.
2. William J. Fields, of Kentucky.
3. Percy E. Quin, of Mississippi.
4. William Gordon, of Ohio.
5. A. C. Shallenberger, of Nebraska.
6. Charles Pope Caldwell, _of New York.
7. James W. Wise, of Georl:la. •
8. Richard Olney, 2d, of Massachusetts.
9. Samuel J. Nicholls, of South Carolina.
10. T. W. Harrison, of Virginia.
11. Daniel E. Garrett, of Texas.
12. George R. Lunn, of New York.

AND CANALS.

1. Henry Bruckner (chairman), of New York.
2. Clement Brumbaugh, of Ohio.
3 ..Tames H. Mays, of Utah.
4. Benjamin F. Welty, of Ohio.
5. H. J. Drane, of l<'lorida.
6. Thomas L. Blanton of Texas.
7. W . F. Stevenson, of South Carolina.

1. Frank Clark (chairman), of Florida.
2. John L. Burnett, of Alabama.
3. James C. Cantrill, of Kentucky.
4. William A. Ashbrook, of Ohio.
5. Frank Pa1·k, of Georgia.
6. William W. Rucker, of Missouri.
7. Henry A. Barnhart, of Indiana.
8. Michael F. Phelan, of Massachusetts.
9. Henry Bruckner, of New York.
10. George E. Hood, of North Carolina.
11. J. J. Mansfield, of Texas.
EDUCATIO '•

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

William J. Sears (chairman), of Florida.
Benjamin C. Hilliard, of Colorado.
Horatio C. Claypool, of Ohio.
Daniel C. Oliver, of New York.
W. B. Bankhead, of Alabama.
C. H. Brand, of Georgia.
Thomas L. Blanton, of Texas.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

James P. Maher (chairman), of New York.
Walter A. Watson, of Virginia.
Edward Keating. of Colorado.
Edward B. Almon, of Alabama.
Carl C. Van Dyke, of Minnesota.
Meyer London, of New York.
Jeff: McLemore, of Texas.
Guy E. Campbell, of Pennsylvania.
L. D. Robinson, of North Carolina.

LABOR.

APRIL

2,
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DIMIGRATION Als""D

PATl'nfTS.

1. Charles B. Smith (chairman),- of New Yotk~
2. Robert eros er, of Ohio.
3. James V. McClintic,' of Oklahoma.
4. Henrv B. Steagall, of Alabama.
5. Guy li:. Campbell, of Pennsylvania,
6. Milton ..AA Romjue, of issol.IrL
7. H. J. Drane, of Florida.
INVALID PENSIONS.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Isaac R. Sherwood (chairman), of Ohio,
Joseph J. R-usselJ, of Mi ourL
Edward W. Saunders, of Virginia.
William A. Ashbrook, of Ohio.
Jouett Shouse, of Kansas.
Robert L. Doughton, of North Carolina.
William E. Cox, of Indiana.
.Augustine Lonergan, of Connecticut.
Albert F. P{)lk, of Delaware.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

John .A. Key (chairman), of Ohio.
Edward Keating, of Colorado.
J. Charl~s Linthicum, of Mat:yland.
John N. Tillman, of .Arka.n as.
George Huddleston, of .Alabama.
James V. McClinticJ of Oklahoma.
J. W. Overstreet, or Georgia.
Daniel C. Oliver, of New York.

PENSIONS,

CLAIMS.

1. Hubert D. Stephens (chairman), of Mississippi.
2. Jesse D. Price, of Maryland.
_
3. William S. Goodwin, of .Arkansas.
4. Henry B. Steagall, of Alabama.
5. Horatio C. Claypool, of Ohio.
6. Daniel C. Oliver, of New York.
7. Milton .A. Romjue, of Missouri.
8. M. H. Welling, of Utah.
9. Thomas L. Blanton, of Texas.
Alexander W . . Gregg (chairm:m), of Texas.
William C. Houston, of Tennessee.
Charles 0. Lobeck, of Nebraska.
Frank Clark, of Florida.
John T. Wa:tkins, of Louisiana.
James P. Maher, of New York.
l\1. Clyde Kelly, of Pennsylvania.
W. B. Walton, of New Mexico.
Walter Kehoe, of Florida.
THJl DIS'!n1CT OF COLUMBIA0

Ben Johnson (chairman), of Kenluclcy.
Robert Crosser, of Ohio.
James A. Hamill, of New Jersey.
J. Willard Ragsdale, of South Carolina,
Benjamin C. Hi!liard, of Colorado.
.Andrew R. Brodbeck, of Pennsylvania.
Christopher D. Sulllv~~~ of New York.
Milton A. Romjue, of MlSsouri.
.Albert F. Polk, of Delaware.
10. J. J. Mansfield, of Texas.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
·9 .

REV~SION

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

OF THE LAWS.

John T. Watkins (chairman), of Louisiana.
Robert Crosser, of Ohio.
·
James H. Mays, of Utah.
Edward B. Almon, of Alabama.
Meyer London. of New York.
C. H. Brand, of Texas.
T. D. McKeown, of Oklahoma.
REFORM IN TRJl CIVIL SEllYICE.

1. Hannibal L. Godwin (chairman), of North Carolina.
2. Charles D. Carter, of Oklahoma.

3. Denver S. Church, of Calitornia.
4. James .A. Hamill, of New Jersey.
5. Hubert D. Stephens, of Mississippi.
6. J. W. Overstreet, of Georgia.
7. Marvin Jones, of Texas.
8. J. Y. Sanders, of Louisiana.

ELECTIO:-< OF PRESIDENT, VICE PRESIDENT, AHD REPRESENTATIVES IN'
CONGRESS.

1. William W. Rncker (chairman), of Missouri,
Alexander W. Gregg, of Texas.
David H. Kincheloe, of Kentucky.
Horatio C. Claypool, of Ohio.
Clarence F. Lea, of California.
Fred H. Dominick, of South Carolina.
Albert F. Polk, of Delaware.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

ALCOHOLIC LIQ"UO& TRAFFIC"

Adolph J. Saba.th {chairman), of Dlinols~
John L. Burnett, of Alabama.
Frank Clark, of Florida.
Hannibal L. Godwin, of North Carolina
5. John A. Key, of Ohio.
6. Denver S. Church, {)f California.

1.
2.
3.
4.

7. M. Clyde Kelly, of Pennsylvania.

IRRIGATION OF ARID LANDS,

1. Edward T. Taylor (chairman), of Colorado.
2 ..John El. Raker, of California.
3. Carl Hayden, of Arizona.
4. Harry L. Gandy. of South Dakota~
5. C. C. Dill~ of Washington.
6. M. H. Welling, of Utah.
7. Thomas L. Blanton, of Texas.

NATURALl!U.TI0~. -

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

John L. Burnett (chairman), {)f .Alabama.
Adolph J. Sabath, of Illinois.
James L. Slayden, of Texas.
John El. Raker, of California.
Riley J. Wilson, of Louisiana.
George El. Hood. of North Carolina..
7. Charles B. Smith, of New York.
8. Benjamin F. Welty, of Ohio.
9. Guy El. Campbell, of Pennsylvania.
EXPIJNDITURIJS IN THE STATE DlilPARTMilNT,

1. Courtney W. Hamlin (chairman), of MissourL
2. Clement Brumbaugh, of Ohio.
3 . .Andrew R. Brodbeck, of Pennsylvania.
4. W. B. Bankhead, of Alabama.
EXPENDITURES IN THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT,.

1. Charles 0. Lobeck (chairman), of Nebraska.
2. Charles D. Carter, of Oklahoma.
3. Jesse D. Price, of Maryland.
4. Fred H. Dominick, of South Carolina.
EXPENDITURES IN THE WAR DEPARTMENT,

1. Peter J. Dooling (chairman), of New York.
2. Hannibal L. Godwin, of North Carolina.
3. Otis Wingo, of Arkansas.
EXPENDITURES IN THE

1.
2.
3.
4.

'AVY DlilPARTMENT,

Rufus Hardy (chairman), o.f Texas.
Benjamin F. Welty, of Ohio.
H. J. Drane, of F}{)rida.
Thomas D. Schall, of Minnesota.
EXI?El\""DITURES IN THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMZNT,

l. Edward Keating {chairman), of Colorado.
2. George Huddleston. of .Alabama.
3. Walter Kehoe, of Florida.
EXPENDlTCRES IN THE INTER10R DEPARTMENT.

.1. William W. Hastings (chairman), of Oklaho.ma.
2. M. H. Welling, of Utah.
3. Zeb Weaver, of North Carolina.
4. W. F. tev~son, o.f South Caroiina.

WAR CLAIMS.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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EXPENDITURES IN THE D-EPARTMENT OF J"USTICII.

1. John E. Raker (chairman)~ of California.
~ Riley J. Wilson, of Louisiana.
8. W. B. Walton~, of Ne Mexico.
4 . .1. J. Mansfielo, of Texas..
EXPENDITURES IN THE DEPARTMENT OF' AG1UCUL'l'UlUI,

1. Robert L. Doughton (Chairman), of' North Carolina..
2... James B. .Aswell, o.f £ouisiana.
3~ David H. Kincheloe, of Kentucky.
EXPENDITURES IN THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMIIRC..

.1. Rooort Crosser (chairman), of Ohio.
2. J'ohn T. Watkins, of Louisiana.
·
3. Daniel C. Oliver. o! New York.
EXPE "DITURES IN !rHE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Christopher D. Sullivan (chairman), of New York.
Scott Ferris, of Oklahoma.
Clarence F. Lea, of California.
Tom Connally, of Tems.
EXPENDITUUJlS ON PUBLIC BUILD! TGS,

1. James V. McClintic (chairman), of Oklahoma.
2. Adolph .J. Sabath, of Illinois.
3. .Augustine Lonergan, of Connecticut.
RULES.

Edward W~ Pou (chairDUlll), of North Carolina.
Finis J. Garrett, of Tennessee.
Martin D. Foster, of Illinois.
James C. Cantrill, of Kentucky.
Pat Harri on, of MississippL
Daniel 1. Riordan, of New York.
7. M. Clyde Kelly, of Pennsylvania.
8. Thomas D. Sf!hall, o! Minnesota.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

ACCOUNTS,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Frank Park (chairman), of Georgia,
Ben Johnson of Kentucky.
William W. Hastings, of Oklahoma.
Jeff: McLemore, of Texas.
..Andrew R.. Brodbeck, of Pennsylvania, ·
Christopher D. Sullivan, of New York.
Clarence F. Lea, of California.
·
MILEAGE.

1. C. C. Dill, of Washington.
2. James P. Maher, of New York.
'!£Hill CENSUS. ,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Harvey Helm (chairman), of Kentucky.
William C. Houston, of Tennessee.
James B. Aswell, of Louisiana.
Joshua W. Alexander, of Mi-ssouri.
George E. Hood, of North Carolina.
6. Carl C. Van Dyke, of Minnesota.
7. Joe H. Eagle, of Texas.
8. W. W. Larsen, of Georgia.
THEl LIBRARY,

1. James L. Slayden (chairman), of Texas.

2." Frank ·Clark, of Florida.

3. Jouett Shouse, of Kansas.
PlllNTING.

1. Henry A. Barnhart (chairman), of India.ca.
2. Harry L. Gandy, of South Dakota.

Jil'NROLLED BILLS.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ladisla.s Lazaro (chairman), of Louisiana.
Otis Wingo of Arkansas.
Benjamin C. Hilliard, of Colorado.
Guy El. Campbell, of Pennsylvania.
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS AND EXPOSITIONS.

1. James C. Can trill (.chairman), of Kentucky.
2. William A. Jones, of Virginia.
3. Courtney W. Hamlin, of · Missouri.
4. Isaac R. Sherwood, of Ohio.
5. Edward T. Taylor of Colorado.
6. J. Willard Rag dale, of' South Carolina.
7. Marvin Jones, of Texas.
8. J. Y. Sanders, of Louisiana.
9. W. W. Larsen, of Georgia.
DISPOSITION OF USELESS EXECUTIVE PAPERS.

1. Joshua F. C. Talbott, of Maryland.
ROADS.

1. Dorsey W. Shackleford (chairman)·, of MissourL
2. Edward W. Saunders, of Virginia.
3. Henry A. Barnhart, of Indiana:
4. Hubert D. Stephens, of Mississippi.
.
5. Robert L. Doughton, of North Carolina.
6. Edward Keating, of Colorado.
7. James B. Aswell, of Louisiana.
8. Edward B. Almon, of ~abama.
9. Marvin Jones, of Texas. .
10. W. W. Larsen, of Georgia.
11. J. Y. Sanders, of Louisiana.
12. T. D. McKeown, of Oklahoma.
FLOOD CONTROL.

1. Benjamin G. Humphreys (chairman), or Mississippi.
2. Finis J. Garrett, of Tennessee.
3. Iartin D. Foster, of Illinois.
4. Joseph ·J. Rus ell, of Missouri.
5. Riley J : Wilson, of ·Louisiana.
6 .•J. J. Mansfield, of Texas.
7. Thomas D. Schall, of Minnesota.

1\fr. MAl'lN. 1\fr. Speaker, I demand the question of consideration on the motion offered by the gentleman from North
Carolina.
The SPEAKER. What is the motion of the gentleman?
Mr. MANN. I demand the question of consideration on the
motion of the gentleman from North Carolina.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois demands consideration. The question is whether the House at this time will
consider: this resolution.
Mr. MANN. And on that I ask for the yeas and nays.
Tbe SPEAKER. The gentleman demands the. yeas and
nays. Evidently a sufficient number have arisen, and the Clerk
will call the roll.
.
The question was taken; and tl1ere were--yeas 212, nays 198,
answered "present" 2, not voting 20, as follows: .
YEAS-212.
Kehoe
Doolittle
Adamson
Doremus
Kelly, Pa.
Alexander
Kettner
Dough
ton
Almon
Key, 0hio
Drane
Ashbrook
Kincheloe
. Dupre
A swell
Kitchin
Eagle
Ayres
Larsen
Estopinal
Bankhead
Lazaro
Evans
Barkley
Lea,
Cal.
Ferris
Barnhart
Lesher
Fields
Bathri<·k
Lever
Fisher
Bell
Linthicum
Fitzgerald
Black
Littlepage
Flood
Blackmon
Flynn
Lobeck
Blanton
London
Foster
Booher
Lonergan
Gallagher
Borland
Lunn
Gandy
Brand
Gard
McAndrews
Brodbeck
Garner
McClintic
Bruckner
McKeown
Garrett, Tenn.
Brumbaugh
Garrett,
Tex.
_
McLemore
Buchanan
Maher
Glass
Burnett
Mansfield
Godwin, N. C.
Byrnes, S. C.
Martin, Ill.
Goodwin, Ark.
Byrns, Tenn.
Martin, La.
Gordon ·
Caldwell
Mays
Gray, Ala.
Campbell, Pa.
Gre_gg
Montague
Candler, Miss.
Griffin
Moon
Can trill
Neely
Hamill
Caraway
Hamlin
Nicholls, s. C.
Carew
Hardy
Oldfield
Carlin
Harrison, Va.
Oliver, Ala.
Carter, Okla.
Hastings·
Oliver, N.Y.
Church
Hayden
Olney
Clark, Fla.
Heflin
O'Shaunessy
Claypool
Helm
Overmyer
Co a ely
Helvering
Overstreet
Collier
Hensley
Padgett
Connally, Tex.
Park
Hilliard
Connelly, Kans.
Holland
Phelan
Cox
Crisp

Crosser
Dale, N.Y.
Decker
Dent
Denton
Dewalt
Dickinson
Dies
Dill
Dixon
Dominick
Dooling

Hood

Houston
Howard .
Huddleston
Hulbert
Hull, Tenn. _
Humphreys
Igoe
Jacoway
Johnson, Ky.
Jones, Tex.
Jones, Va.
Keating

Polk
Pou ·

Price
Quin
Ragsdale
Rainey
Raker .
Randall
Rayburn
Riordan
Robinson
Romjue
Rouse

Rubey
Rucker
Russell
Sa bath
Sanders, La.
Saunders, Va • .
Schall
Scully
Sears
Shackleford
Shallenberger
Sherley
Sherwood
Shouse
Sims
Sisson
Slayden
Small
Smith, N.Y.
Snook
Steagall
Stedman
Steele
Stephens, Miss.
Stephens, Nebr.
Sterling, Pa.
Stevenson
Sullivan
Sumners
Tague
Taylor, Ark.
Taylor, Colo.
Thomas
Thompson
Tillman
Van Dyke
Venable
Vinson
Walker
Walton
Watkins ·

Watson, Va.
Weaver
Webb
Welling
Welty
Wh:J.ley ·White, Ohio
Wilson, La.
Wilson, Tex.
Wingo
Wise
Young, Tex.

Anderson
.Austin
Bacharach
Bland
Bowers·
Britten
Browning
Butler
Campbell, Kans.
Cannon
Cary
Chandler, N.Y.
Chandler, Okla.
Clark, Pa.
Classon
Comstock
Cooper, Ohio
· Cooper, W.Va.
Cooper, Wis.
Copley
Costello
Crago
Cramton
Currie, Mich.
Curry, Cal.
Dale, Vt.
Dallinger
Darrow
Davidson
Davis
Dempsey
Denison
Dillon
Dowell
Drukker
Dunn
Dyer
•
Edmonds
Ellsworth
Elston
Emerson
Esch
Fairchild, B. L.
Fairfield
Fess
Focht
Fordney
Foss
Francis
Frear

Anthony
Bacon
Bleakley
Browne
Capstick

NAYS-198.
French
Lehlbach
Rowe ,
Fuller, Ill.
Lenroot
Rowland
Fuller, Mass.
Little
Sanders, Ind.
Gallivan
Longworth
Sanders, N.Y.
Garland
Lundeen
Sanford
Glllett
McArthur
Scott, Iowa
Glynn
McCormick
Scott, Mich.
Goodall
McCul!och
Scott, Pa.
Gould
.
- McFadden
Sells
Graham, Ill.
McKenzie
Siegel
Graham,Pa.
McKinley
Sinnott
Gray, N.J.
McLaughlin, Mich.Slemp
Green, Iowa
McLaughlin, Pa. Sloan
Greene, Mass.
Madden
Smith, Mich.
Greene, Vt.
Magee
Snell
Griest ·
Mann
Statrord
Hadley
Mapes
Steenerson
Sterling, Ill.
Hamilton, Mich. Mason
Hamilton, N.Y. Miller, Minn.
Stiness
Haskell
Miller, Wash.
Strong
Haugen
:Mondell
Sweet
Hawley
Moore, Pa.
Swift
Hayes
Moores, Ind.
Switzer
Heaton
Morgan
Temple
Heintz
Morin
Templeton
Hicks
Mott
Tilson
Hill
Mudd
Timberlake
Holl1n gsworth
Nelson
•.rtnkham
Hull, Iowa
Nichols, Mich.
Towner
Husted
Nolan
Treadway
Hutchinson
Norton
Yare
Ireland
Osborne ·
Ve tal'
James
Paige
Voigt
Johnson, S. Dak. Parker, N.J.
Volstead Johnson, Wash:
Parker, N.Y.
Waldow
Juul
Peters
Walsh
Kahn
Platt
Wallon
Powers
Watson, Pa.
Kearns
Kelley, Mich .
Pratt
Wheeler
Purnell
White, Me.
Kennedy, Iowa
Kennedy, R.I.
Ramsey
Williams
Kiess, Pa. ·
Ramseyer
Wilson, Ill.
King
Rankin
WinRiow
Reavis
Wood, Ind.
Kinkaid
Reed
Woods, Iowa
Knutson
Robbins
Woodyard
Kraus
Roberts
Young, N.Dak.
Kreider
Rodenberg
Zihlman
La Follette
"Rogers
La Guardia
Langley
Rose
ANSWERED " PRESENT "-2.
Farr
Harrison, Miss.
NOT VOTING-20.
Carter, Mass.Good
Porter
Eagan .
Helgesen
Smith, Idaho
Fairchild, G. W. Hersey
Snyder
Freeman
Lee, Ga.
Talbott
Gardner
Meeker
Ward

So the House deciued to consider the · re olution.
The Clerk announced the following additional pairs:·
On this vote :
Mr. LEE of Georgia (for) with Mr. MEEKER (against).
1\fr. HARrusoN of -Mississippi (for) \vith Mr. Goon (against).
Mr. TALBOTT (for) with Mr. FABR (against).
Mr. EAGAN (for) with Mr. GEORGE W. F AlB CHILD ( again!';t.).
Mr. FARR. 1\fr. Speaker, did the gentleman from Mnrylnn<l,
Mr. TALBOTT, vote?
The SPEAKER. • He did not.
Mr. FARR. I am paired with him, and I want to withurnw
my vote of'.' nay" and answer "present."
The result of the vote was announced as above recordeu.
Tbe SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolution.
·
Mr~ MANN.
And on that I ask for the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. A parliamentary inquiry.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Is it in order, pending that
order, for the gentleman to yield to me for an inquiry?
Mr. MANN. Of course, it can only be done by unauiruou:
consent.
. Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I would like to ask unanimous
consent to ask the gentleman from Illinois a question.
The SPEAKER. . The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. GAHRETT] asks unanimous cons~nt to ask the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MANN] a question. Is there objection? [After a
pause.] The Chair hears none.
1\k. GARRETT of Tennessee. I shoulu like to ask the gentleman from Illinois, if he does not object to saying, if it is the
purpose of that side to vote against the election of those named
as members of the respective con:unittees iiJdicated?
Mr. MANN. It is, so far as I can have any influence.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. The gentleman knows, of
course, that for six years the majority has always permitted the
minority to name its members of committees as it saw fit.
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Now, is the majority to be opposed by a solid minority in
naming-~

Mr. MANN. I deny that you are a majority until you settle
it by a roll call.
l\1r. FITZGERALD. How many roll calls does it take to
determine that!
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will call the roll.
The question was taken; and there were-yeas 211, nays 197,
answering ." present " 2, not voting 24, as follows :
Adamson
Alexander
Almon
Ashbrook
Aswell
Ayres
Bankhead
Barkley
Barnhart
Bathrick
Bell
Black
Blackmon
Blanton
Booher
Borland
Brand
Brodbeck
Bru('kner
Brumbaugh
Buchanan
Burnett
Byrnes, S. C.
Byrns, Tenn.
Crull well
Campbell, Pa.
Candler, Miss.
Can trill
Caraway
Carew
Carlin
Carter, Okla.
Church
Clark, Fla.
Claypool
Coady
Collier
Connally, Tex.
Connelly, Kans.
Cox
Crisp
Crosser
Dale, N.Y.
Decker
Dent
Denton
Dewalt
Dickinson
Dies
Dill
Dixon
Dominick
Dooling
Anderson
Austin
Bland
Bowers
Britten
Browne
Browning
Butler
Campbell, Kans.
Cannon
Carter, Mass.
Cary
Chandler, N.Y.
Chan<ller, Okla.
Clark, Pa.
Classon
Comstock
Cooper, Ohio
Cooper, W.Va.
Copley
Costello
Crago
Cramton
- Currie, Mich.
Curry, Cal.
Dale, Vt.
Dallinger
Darrow
Davis
Dempsey
Denison
Dillon
Dowell
Dunn
Dyer
Eclmonds
Ellsworth
Elston
Emerson
Esch
Fairchild, B. L .
Fairfield
Farr
Fess

YEAS-211.
. .
Russell
Doolittle
Kehoe
Sa bath
Doremus
Kelly, Pa.
Sanders, La.
Dough ton
Kettner
Saunders, Va.
Drane
Key, Ohio
Dupre
Schall
Kincheloe
Scully
Eagan
Kitchin
Sears
Eagle
Larsen
Shacklefor(l ,
Estopinal
Lazaro
Shallenberger
Evans
Lea, Cal.
Sherley
Ferris
Lesher
Sherwood
Fields
Lever
Shouse
Fisher
Linthicum
Sims
Fitzgerald
Littlepage
Sisson
Flood
Lobeck
Slayden
Flynn
Lonergan
Small
Fo ter
Lunn
Smith, N.Y.
Gallagher
McAndrews
Snook
Gandy
McClintic
Steagall
Gard
McKeown
Stedman
McLemore
Garner
Steele
Garrett, Ten,n.
Maher
Stephens, Miss.
Garrett, Tex.
l\lansfield
Stephens, Nebr.
Iartin, lll.
Glas
Sterling, Pa.
Mays
Godwin, N.C.
Stevenson ·
Goo(lwin, Ark.
Iontague
Sullivan
Gordon
Moon
Sumners
Gray, Ala.
Neely
Tague
Gregg
Nicholls, S. C.
Oldfield
Hamill
Talbott
Taylor, Ark.
Hamlin
Oliver, Ala.
Taylor, Colo.
Hardy
Oliver, N.Y.
Olney
Thomas
Harrison, Va.
Thompson
Hastings
O'Shaunessy
Hayden
Overmyer
Tillman
Van Dyke
Hetlin
Overstreet
Helm
Padgett
Venable
Helvering
Park
Vinson
Hensley
Phelan
Walker
Polk
Walton
Hilliard
Pou
Watkins
Holland
Price
Watson, Va.
Hood
Quin
Weaver
Houston
Rowaru
Ra~sdale
Webb
Ramey
Huddleston
Welling
Raker ·
Welty
Hulbert
Randall
Whaley
Hull, Tenn.
Rayburn
Humphreys
White, Ohio
Riordan
Igoe
Wilson, La.
Robinson
Wilson, Tex.
Jacoway
Romjue
Wingo
Johnson, Ky.
Jones, Tex.
Rouse
Wise
Rubey
Jones, Va.
Young, Tex.
Keating
Rucker
NAY8-197.
Focht
Kennedy, Iowa
Parker, N.Y.
Kennedy, R.I.
Peters
Fordney
Foss
Kiess, Pa.
Platt
King
Porter
Francis
Kinkaid
Powers
Freeman
Knutson
Pratt
French
Kraus
Purnell
Fuller Mass.
Gallivan
Kreider
Ramsey .
La Follette
Ramseyer
Gardner
Garland
La Guardia
Rankin
Langley
Reavis
Gillett
Glynn
Leblbach
Reed
Goodall
Lenroot
Robbins
Gould
Little
Rodenberg
Lundeen
Rogers
..
Graham, Ill.
Graham, Pa.
McArthur
Rose
McCormick
Rowe
Green, Iowa
Greene, Mass.
McCulloch
Rowland
Greene, Vt.
McFadden
Sanders, Ind.
Griest
McKenzie
Sanders, N.Y.
Hadley
McKinley
Sanford
Hamilton, Mich. McLaughlin, Mich.Scott, Iowa
Hamilton, N.Y. McLaughlin, Pa. Scott, Mich.
Haskell
Madden
Scott, Pa.
Haugen
Magee
Sells
Mann
Siegel
Hawley
Hayes
Mapes
Sinnott
Mason
Slemp
Heaton
Heintz
Miller, Minn.
Sloan
Hersey
Miller, Wash.
Smith, Mich.
Hicks
Mondell
Snell
Hill
Moore, Pa.
Stafford
Hollingsworth
Moores, Ind.
Steenerson
Hull, Iowa
Morgan
Sterling, Ill.
Husted
Morin
Stiness
Mott
Strong
Hutchinson
Ireland
Mudd
Sweet
James
Nelson
Swift
Johnson, S.Dak. Nichols, Mich.
Switzer
John!'on, Wash.
Nolan
Temple
Juul
Norton
Templeton
Kahn
Osborne
Tilson
Kearnes
P8.ige
Timberlake
Kelley, Mich.
Parker, N.J.
Tinkham

Towner
Treadway
Yare
Vestal
Voigt
Volstead

Anthony
Bacharach
Bacon
Bleakley
Capstick
Cooper, Wis.

Waldow
White, Me.
Walsh
Williams
Ward
Wilson, Til.
Wason
Winslow
Watson, Pa.
Wood, Ind.
Wheeler
Woods, Iowa
ANSWERED " .PRESENT "-2.
Harrison, Miss.
London
NOT VOTING-24.
Davidson
Gray, N.J.
Dtukker
Griffin
Fairchild, G. W. Hadley
Frear
Helgesen
Fuller, Ill.
Lee, Ga.
Good
Longworth
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Woodyard
Young, N. Dak.
Zihlman

McLemore
Martin, La.
Meelter Roberts
Smith, Idaho
Snyder

So the resolution was agreed·· to.
The Clerk announced the following additional pairs:
On- the vote :
Mr. HARBISON of Mississippi (for) with Mr. Goon (against) .
Mr. LEE of Georgia (for) with l\lr. MEEKER (against) .
Mr. GRIFFIN with 1\Ir. GEORGE W. FAIRCHILD.
Mr. HARRISON of Mississippi. Mr. Speaker. I desire to
change my vote from "yea" to "present."
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will call the gentleman's name.
The Clerk called the name of 1\Ir. HARRISON of Mississippi,
and be answered "Present."
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded.
On motion of 1\fi.'. KITCHIN, a motion to reconsider · the vote
whereby the resolution was agreed to was laid on the tnble.
NOTIFICATION TO THE PRESIDENT.
Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. ·s peaker, I offer the following resolution.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution.
The Clerk read as follows :
House resolution 16.
Resolved, That the Clerk be instructed to inform the Presi(lent of
the United States that the House of Representatives has elected
CHAMP CLARK a Representative from the State of Missouri, as
Speaker, - and South Trimble, a citizen of the State of J{cnturky, as
Clerk of the House of Representatives of the Sixty-fifth Congres!'.

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolution.
The resolution was agreed to.
MESSAGE FROM THE SEN!> n;.
A message from the Senate, by Mr. Waldorf, its enmllin!.!
clerk, announced that . the Senate had passed the following
resolution:
Resol1:ed, Teat a committee consisting of two Senators be appointed,
to join such committee as mav be appointed by the House of Representatives, to wait upon the President of the United States and inform him that a quorum of each House is assembled, and that Congress is reatly to receive any communication he may be pleased to make.

And in compliance with the foregoing resolution the Vit'e
President had appointed Mr. MARTIN and Mr. GAI.LINGER the
committee on the part of the Senate.
The message also announced that the _Senate had passed the
following resolution;
Resolved, That t!le Secretary inform the House of Representatives
that a quorilln of the Senate is assembled and that the Senate is ready .
to proceed to business.

NOTIFICATION TO THE SENATE.
Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I offer a resolution, which I send
to the Clerk's desk and ask to have passed.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report ·it.
The Clerk read as follows:
House resolution 15.
ResoZt'ed, That a message be sent to the Senate to inform that body

that a quorum of the House of Representatives is assembled; that
CHAMP CLARK, a Representative from the State of Missouri, has been
elected Speaker ; that South Trimble, a citizen of the State of Kentucky, has been elected Clerk, and that the House is now ready for
business.

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolution.
The resolution was agreed to.
COMMITTEE TO WAIT UPON THE PRESIDENT.
Mr. KITCHIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move the adoption of t11e
resolution which I send to the Clerk's desk.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution.
The Clerk read as follows :
House resolution 17.
Resolved, Tht-t a committee of three be appointed by the Speaker

on the part of the House of Representatives to join with a committee
on the part of the Senate to wait on the President of the Unite<l
States and notify him that a quorum of the two Houses is assembled
and that Congress i:;, ready t" receive any communication that he may
be pleased to make.

·The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolution.
The resolution was agreed to.
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The SPEAKER appointed 1\fr. KITCHIN, Mr. FITZGERALD, and
Mr. MANN ns the members of the committee on the part of the ·
House.
DAILY HOm OF MEETING.
l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I offer the following resolution.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it.
The Clerk read as follows:
House resolution 18.
Resolv ed, That. until otherwise ordered, the daily hour of meeting

of the House of Representatives shall be 12 o'clock meridian.

The SPE.A.)rER. The question is on agreeing to the resolution.
The resolution was agreed to.
RECESS.
?!fr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
tbe House tand in recess until 8.15 o'clock.
Mr. 1\..1ANN. I suggest that the gentleman had better make
it 8.20 o'clock. We can not get back before that.
Mr. KITCHIN. Well, say 8.20.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina asks
unanimous •consent that the House Btand in recess until 8.20
o'clock. Without objection, it is so ordered.
There was no objection ; accordingly (at 7 o'clock and 47
minutes p. m.) the House stood in recess until 8 o'clock and 20
minutes p. m.
The recess having expired, the House {at 8 o'clock and 20
minutes p. m.) resumed its session.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE TO NOTIFY THE PRESIDENT.
Mr. KITCHIN, Mr. FITZGERALD, and 1\fr. JlvfANN, the committee
appointed to notify the President, appeared at the bar of the
House.
l\1r. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, your committee appointed to
wait upon the President and inform hlm that the House is organized and Teady to receive any .communication he may make,
have, in .company with a like committee on the part of the Senate, perfoo:ned that duty. The President wishes ·to inform the
House that he will be pleased to deliver in person a message to
a joint session of the House and Senate at 8.30 this ~vening.
I send to the Clerk's desk the following resolution and move
its adoption.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will .report it.
The Clerk read as follows:
House concurrent resolution 2.
Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concur-ring),

'That the two Houses of Congress assemble in the Hall of the House of
Representatives on Monday, the 2d day of April, 1917, at -8.30 o'clock
post meridian, for the purpose of receiving such communications as tile
President of the United ·states 'Shall be -pleased 'to make them.

The resolution was agreed to.
MESSAGE FRO"li THE SENATE.

A message from the Senate, by 1\Ir. Crockett, one of its clerks,
announced that the Senate had .agreed to House COJlCun·ent
resolution 2.
JOINT MEETING OF THE SENATE AND H01JSE.
At 8 o'clock and 30 minutes p. m. the Doorkeeper, J. J. Sinnott, announced the Vice President of the United States and the
Members of the United -States Senate.
The Members of the House rose.
The Senate, preceded by the Vice ·P resident and b-y theil· "Secretary and Sergeant at Arms, entered the Chamber.
The Vice President took the chair at the right of the Speaker
and the Members of the Senate took the seats reserved for them.
The SPEAKER. On the part of the House the Chair appoints Me rs. KITcHIN, FITZGERALD, FI.oo:n, SHERLEY., MANN,
CooPER of Wisconsin, and GREENE of Vermont a committee to
wait on the President in conjunction with the Sennte committee
which the Vice President will announce.
The VICE PRESIDENT. On behalf of the Senate the Ohair
appoints Senators MARTINJ STorn;, SAULSBURY, · SIMMo s, NoRRis, LoDGE, and CoLT.
At 8 o'clock and 37 IQinutes p. m. the President of the United
States, e corted by the committee of Senators and RePl·esentatives, entered the Hall of the House and stood at the Clerk's
desk amid prolonged applause.
The SPEAKER. Gentlemen of the Sixty-fifth Congress, I
present the President of the United States. [Applause.]
ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT (H. DOC. NO. 1.)
The PRESIDENT. Gentlemen of the Congress, I have called
the Congress into extraordinary session because there are sel:ious, very serious, choices of policy to be made, .and made immediately, which it was neither right nor constitutionally permissible that I should assume the responsibility of making.

APRIL - 2,

On the third of February la t I officially laid before you the
announcement of the Impe1·lal German Government that on and afi:er the first day of Februury it was its
purpose to put aside all restraints of law or of humanity and
use its submarines to sink every vessel that ought to approach either the _ports of Great Britain and lr land or the
western coasts of Europe or any of the 'POrts controlled by the
enemies of Germany within the Mediterranean. That had
seemed to be the object of the German submarine warfare
ea1:lier in the war, but since April of last year the Imperial
Government had somewhat restrained the commanders of its
undersea craft in conformity with its promi e then given to
us that passenger boats should not be sunk and that due warning- would be given to all other vessels which its submarines
might seek to destroy, when no resistance was offered or escape attempted, and care taken that their crews were given
at least a fair chance to sa.ve their lives in their open boats.
The precautions taken were meagre and haphazard enough, as
was proved in ·distressing instance after instance in the progress of the cruel and unmanly business, b11t a certain de:,o-ree of
restraint was ·observed. The new policy has swept every restriction aside. Ves els of e-very kind, whatever their fi.ag,
their chara.cter, their cargo, their uestmation, their errand,
have been ruthle sly sent to the bottom without warrung and
without thought of help Ol" mercy for those on board, the
vessels of friendly neutrals along with those of belligerents.
Even hospital ships and ships carrying relief to the sorely bereaved and stricken people of Belgiure, though the · latter
were provided with safe conduct througll the pro cribeu areas
by the German Government itself and :were distinguisheu by
unmistakable marks of identiiy, have been sunk with the same
reckless lack of compaJ;;;sion and of principle.
I was fol" a little while unable to believe that such things
would in fact be done by any government that had Wtherto subscribed to the humane practices of civilized nations. International law had its origin in the attempt to set up some law which
would be respected and obseiTed upon the seas, where no nation
had right of domfnion and where lay the free highways of the
world. By painful stage after stage has that law been built
up, with meagre enough results, indeed, after all was accomplished that could be accomplished, but always with a clear
view, at least, of what the heart and conscience of mankind
demanded. This minimum of right the German Government
has swept aside under the plea of xetaliation and necessity and becau e it had no weapons which it could use at
sea except these which it is impossible to employ as it is employing them :without throwing to the :winds all scruples of
humanity or of respect fol" the understandings that were supposed -to underlie the intercourse of the wo ·ld. I am not now
thinking of the loss of prop.e rty, immense and serious as that is,
but only of the wanton ana wholesale destructiOn of the lives of
non-combatants, men, women, and children, engaged in pursuits
which have always, even in the darkest periods of modern history, been deemed innocent and legitimate. Property can be
paid for ; th~ lives of peaceful and innocent people cannot be.
The present German submarin~ warfare against commerce is tt
warfare against mankind.
It is a warfare against all nations. American ships have been
sunk, American lives taken, in ways which it has ~tirred 'US
very deeply to learn of, but the ships and people of other neutral
and friendly nations have been sunk and overwhelmed in the
waters in the same way. 'There has been no di crimination.
The challenge is to all mankind. Each .nation must decide foT
itself how it will meet it. The choice we make for ourselves
must be made with a moderation of counsel and a temperateness
of judgment befitting our <!haracter and our motives as a nation.
We must put excited .feeling away. 011r motive will not be
revenge or the victorious assertion of the physical might of the
nation, but only the vindication of right, of human right, af
which we are only a single champion.
When 1 addressed the Congre on the twenty-sixth of February last I thought that it would suffice to assert our neutral
rights with arms, our right to use the seas .against unlawful
interference, our right to keep our people safe against unlawful
violence. But armed neutrality, it now a_ppears, is impracticable. Because submarines are in effect <mtlaws when used
as the German submarines have bee.u used a~ainst merchant
shipping, it is impo ible to defend ships against their attacks
as the law of nations has assumed that merchantmen would
defend themselves against :Privateers or cruisers, visible craft
giving chase upon the open sea. It is common pTudence in .such
circumstances, grim necessity indeed, to endeavour to destroy
them before they have shown their own intention. They must be
dealt with upon sight, if dealt with at alL The German Government denies the right of neutrals to usc arms at all within
extr~.ordinary
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the areas of the sea which it has proscribed, even in the defense
of rights which no modern publicist has ever before questioned
their right to defend. The intimation is conveyed that the
armed guards which we have placed on our merchant ships will
be treated as beyond the pale of law and subject to be dealt
with as pirates would be. Armed neutrality is ineffectual
enough at best ; in such circumstances and in the face of such
pretensions it is worse than ineffectual: it is likely only to
produce what it was m~ant to prevent; it is practically certain
to draw us into the war without either the rights or the effectiveness of belligerents. There is one choice we cannot make,
we are incapable of making: we will not choose the path of
submission [applause] and suffer the .most sacred rights of our
nation and our people to be ignored or violated. The wrongs
against which we now array ourselves are no common wrongs;
they cut at the very roots of human life.
With a profound sense of the solemn and even tragical character of the step I am taking and of the grave responsibilities
which it involves, but in unhesitating obedience to what I deem
my constitutional duty, I advise that the Congress declare the
recent course of the Imperial German Government to be in fact
nothing less than war against the government and people of
the United States [applause] ; that it formally accept the status
of belligerent which has thus been thrust upon it; and that it
take immediate steps not only to put the country in a more
thoi·ough state of defense but also to exert all its power and
employ all its resources to bring the Government of the German
Empire to terms and end the war. [Applause.]
What this will involve is clear. It will involve the utmost
practicable cooperation in counsel and action. with the. governments now at war with Germany [applause], and, as incident
to that, the extension to those governments of the most liberal
financial credits [applause], in order that our resources may
so far as possible be added to theirs. It will involve the organization and mobilization of all the material resources of the
country to supply the materials of war and serve the incidental needs of the nation in tlie most abund~nt and yet most
economical and efficient way possible. It will involve the immediate full equipment of the navy in all respects but particularly
in .supplying it with the best means of dealing with the enemy's
submarines. [Applause.] It will involve the immediate addition to the armed forces of the United States already provided
for by law in case of war at least five hundred thousand men
[applause], who should, in my judgment, be chosen upon the
principle of universal liability to service [applause], and also
the authorization of subsequent additional increments of equal
force so soon as they may be needed and can be handled in
training. It will involve also, of course, the granting of adequate credits to the Government, sustained, I hope, so far as
they can equitably be sustained by the present generation, by
well conceived taxation.
I say sustained so far as may be equitable by taxation because
it seems to me that it would be JOOSt unwise to base the credits
which will now be necessary entirely on money borrowed. It is
our duty, I most respectfully urge, to protect our people so far
as we may against the very serious hardships and evils which
would be likely to arise out of the inflation which would be
produced by vast loans.
In carrying out the measures by which these things are to be
accomplished we must keep constantly in mind the wisdom of
interfering as little as possible in our own preparation and
in the equipment of our own military forces with the duty,for it will be a very practical duty,-of supplying the nations
already at war with Germany with the materials which they
can obtain only from us or by our assistance. [Applause.]
They are in the field and we should help them in every way to
be effective there.
I shall take the liberty of suggesting, through the several
executive departments of the Government, for the consideration
of your committees, measures for the accomplishment of the
several objects I have mentioned. I hope that it will be your
pleasure to deal with them as having been fra!Jled after very
careful thought by the branch of the Government upon which
the responsibility of conducting the war and safeguarding the
nation will most directly fall.
.
While we do these things, these deeply momentous things,
let us be vet·y clear, and make very clear to all the world what
our motives and our objects are. My own thought has not been
driven from its habitual and normal course by the unhappy
events of the last two months, and I do not believe that the
thought of the nation has been altered or clouded by them. I
have exactely the same things in mind now that I had in mind
when I addressed the Senate on the twenty-second of .January
last; the same that I had in mind when I addressed the Congress on the third of February and on the twenty-second of Feb-
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ruary. Our -object now, as then, is to vindicate the principles
of peace and justice in the life Of the world [applause] as
against selfish and autocratic power and to set up amongst
the 'r eally free and self-governed peoples of the world such a
concert of purpose and of action as will hence'forth ensure the
observance of those principles. [Applause.] Neutrality is no
longer feasible or desirabe where the peace of the world is
involved and the freedom of its peoples, and the menace to
that .peace and freedom lies in the existenCB of autocratic
governments backed by organized force which is controlled
wholly by their will, not by the will of their people. [Applause.]
We have seen the last of neutrality in such circumstances.
[Applause.] We are at the beginning of an age in which it will
be insisted tJ,tat the same standards of conduct and of responsibility for wrong done shall be observed among nations
and their governments that are observed among the individual
citizens of civilized states.
•
. We have no quarrel with the German people. [Applause.]
We have no feeling towards them but one of sympathy and
friendship. It was not upon their impulse that their government acted in entering this war. It ~as not with their . previous knowledge or approval. . It was a war determined upon
as wars used to be determined upon in the old, unhappy days
when peoples were nowhere consulted by their rulers and wru·s
were provoked and waged in ·the interest of dynasties or of
little groups of ambitious men who were accustomed to use
their fellow men as pawns and tools. Self-governed nations do
not fill their neighbour states with spies or set the course of
intrigue [applause] to bring about some critical posture of
affairs which will give them an opportunity to strike and make
conquest. Such designs can be successfully worked out only
under cover and where no man has the right to ask questions.
Cunningly contrived plans of deception or aggression, carried,
it may be, from generation to generation, can be worked out
and kept from the light only within the privacy of comts or
behind the carefully guarded confidences of a narrow and privileged class. They are happily impossible where public opinion
commands and insists upon full information concerning all the
nation's affairs.
A steadfast concert for peace can never be maintained except
by a partnership of democratic nations. [Applause.] . No autocratic government could be trusted to keep faith within it or
observe its covenants. It mru:t be a league of honour, a partnership of opinion. Intrigue would eat its vitals away; the
plottings of inner circles who could plan what they would and
render account to no one would be a corruption seated at its
very heart. Only free peoples can hold their purpose and their
honour steady to a common end and prefer the interests of
mankind to any narrow interest of their own.
Does not every American feel that assurance has been aflded
to our hope for the future peace of the world by the wonderful
and heartening things that have beeri happening within the
last few weeks in Russia? [Applause.] Russia was known by
those who knew it best to have been always in fact democratic
at heart, in all the vital habits of her thought, in all the intimate relationships of her people that spoke their natural instinct, ·their habitual attitude towards life. The autocracy that
crowned the summit of her political structure, long as it had
stood and terrible as was the reality of its power, was not tn
fact Russian in origin, character, or pur ose; and now it has
been shaken off and the great, generous Russian people have
been added in all their naive majesty and might to the forces
that are fighting for freedom in the world, for justice, and for
peace. [Applause.] Here is a fit partner for a League of
Honour.
One of the things that has served to convince us that the
Prussian autocracy was not and could never be our friend is that
from the very outset of the present war it has filled our unsuspecting communities and even our offices of government with
spies [applause] arid set cri,minal intrigues everywhere afoot
against our national unity of counsel, our peace within ·a nd
without, our industries and our commerce. Indeed it is now
evident that its spies were here even before the war began; and
it is unhappily not a matter of conjecture but a fact proved in
our courts of justice that the intrigues which have more than
once come perilously near to disturbing the peace and dislocating
the industries of the country have been carried on at the instigation, with the support, and even under the personal directio·n of
official agents of the Imperial Government accredited to the
Government of the United States. [Applause.] Even in checking these things and trying to extirpate them we have sought
to put the most generous interpretation possible upon them because we knew that their source lay, not in any hostile feeling
or purpose of the German people towards us (who were, no doubt
as ignorant of them as we ourselves were), but only in the
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selfish ·aesfgns of a Governm'ent that did what it .pleased and civilization Itself seeming to ·be in the balance. '"But .the (J'.ight
:told its people nothing: 'But ihey ha'9'e played 'their ~part in is ·more p.r~cious than peace, and :we shall figllt ..for the things
'Serving to convince us at last that nutt Go:vernment ·ente.rtatns- which .e llave .always carded nearest our llearts,-Ior democ·
no ·real·frien<lship <for us ·and means· to act against our eace and racy, 'for 'the right o'f Those ·w.ho submit 'to authOt!i-ty to' ha-ve .n
security 'll.t its convenience. 'T fiat it mea-ns 'to sf1r np enemies vnice -in 'their own govei·Jiments, for the rights nd liberties .of
against us at our very doors 'the interce-pted ·note to the 'Gerru1m l;man nations, ·ror .a universal dominion .of ri.ght by sucb a con·Minister at Mextoo Ctty is eloquent ·evidence.
cel·t of ftee peoples as shall bring peace and safety to all ~a
We are accepting this ·cha:llenge ot hostile -purpo-se bec-ause 'tions and make the world itself at last free. To such -a taSk we
w.e know tb:at ·m uctl a governnnmt, following :such -methods, ·cnn dedicate :our 'lives and our 'fortunes, .everything that we a~
-we can ·never have a triend:; ·and thnt in 'the pres·enc-e .of its a'Illl everythin-g that we have, With the pDide of those who know
orgrrn.lzetl I><JWer, always 'ly:ing in walt to ac-coiiUJfiSh ·we "know ·that "the day has -come when America .is privileged to spena ber
not what _purpo e, t1iere ·cn.n 'he no assured security "for ·.t he blood -arrd her 11iight for the princil>les 'that ,ga e ller 'birth and
democratic ,governments' of the ·world. · [.Applause.] 'We -a:r.e 'ha1Jpiness :and the -peace which She .has treasure<l. God helping now about :to accept :gauge of battle with this natural .!foe ·to her, she can do no other. lA.pplause.]
·uberty 'a:nil shall, if :necessa-ry, spend the ·whdle force .of the
nation 'to ·c heek ·and nultify its -pretenSions .!l.1ld..lts -power. We
At 9 o'clock and 11 minutes 'P.-"Dl. -the 'President r~tire.d 'tr.om
are glad, now that we see the facts with no -ven of false :pr~ . the 'Ha11 'Of ~e ·no~e-;
.
.
tence ahout them, to 'fight th11s for the ultinfate :pen:ce of ·the
'Wb:e reupon the V1ce President nna the '1\!embers of 'the Senate
world nnd :for the 11beration .of its p'eoples, the German -peo,ples 'l'~turned ::to their ·Chamber.
incluoed: for the rigl:lts of 'llations great ·and -smtill ·and ·the
coNSIDERATION OF .AEPROPlUA!I'ION BILLS.
privilege of men everywhere to choose their way of 1i'fe ana o!
Mr. "RITZGERALD. Mr. ·speaker, I move tD suspend 'the
obedience. ·The wor1d ·must be .made saf~ for. aemocracy. U~.p- l'Ules anil pass the following resolution.
plau e.] Its peace must be planted -upon 'the tested foundations
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York "'DDVes :to
·o'f ·political liberty. We 'ha-ve no ·selfish .ends to serve. We suspend the Tilles and pass the .resolution which the Clerk will
·desi1•e no eonquest, no ·d'Ominion. w ·e -seek no ·mde:mniti~ fur nepm::t.
· ourselves, :no matei'ial ·e·o mpensation ·ror the ·sacrifices we ~ball
m11e ·Cleuk read as follows: .
·freely ·make. We 'aTe ~but one ·of the ·champion:S of the .rights
-House :r esolution 20.
.
of ·mankind~ · We Shall be sn:tisfied tVhen tho e rights have been
Resolved, Tha't >at ·any time within 10 da;ys aftm- the adoption .or this
ma:de as secure ·as the .faith 1md th~ 'freeoom df ·nation.-; .cn:n esolution it fihall be 'in order to move to suspend the rules .and pass
· the ·fullowing bills:
make ·them.
n. R. n, making .fiPproprlhttons ·to-r sundry cl'vll .expenses of the
·Just l>et:!:ause we ..fight mtheut llncour ·nnd -without selfish Government for the fiscal year ending June so, 1.9.18, and for othe-r
·object, 'Seeking nothing 'for ·ourselv:es 'but-what we s:hall wi'3h to -purposes <;
shaTe 'With All 'free ""'eoples, we snan I feel confident, condtrct
·'H. ~R. 'l. 2 , making a:pprupriatio:ns to -supply c!eficiencles in approprlah'
.....,
tlons •for :the ,fiscal __year en.ding .June 30, :1917, •and -prior years, arrd far
·o ur opel'ati<ms as belligm:ettts without -r>assion rrnd ourselves .other purposes ·
E>bserve wifh proud pun-ctilio the :p.dnciples of right and of "fui:r
'H. 'R. 13, mak'i.ng appropriations for the support of the Army .for the
we "nrofess -to be 1i!!hfill!! :tor.
fiscal -year cending June 80, 1018, ·and ·for other purposes ·; and
'Pla-v
·.r
~
~
~
H. R. 14, mtildhg .appropriations .:tor the support .of the Military
I have said nothing of the govemmen.ts allied with .the 1m- Academy-tor :the fiscal year ending June 3D. J.918, and tor other rpucposes.
·peri'al Government of Germrrny'because they lmve ·not=mnde -war ,
The SBEAKER. Is n ~secona ·.demanded?
·
upon us or challenged us to defend our right ana our :.bonour.
Mr. 1\IA}I.'N. I demand a second.
The .:A.-ustro-'Hungarian "Government has, indeed, 'avowed 'it'S un- · Mr. FJlr.ZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, [ ask unanimous ·consent
·qu.allfied ·endorsement and ~a:ccEWtance of the reckless and Jaw- tha:t .a second .may be ·considered •trs ordered.
less ·submarine warfare allopted now ·without disg.u.ise b_y the
The SPEAKER. The .gentleman from New York asks unaniImJ)erial ·German Government, and it has tb£refore not .heen mous eonsent that a second be oonsider:ed as ordered. J:s there
pos ible -Ior this Government to re·ceive Count "Tarnowski, .the objection?
A.mbassador recently accr~dited 'to this Government b,y .the
There was no objection.
Imperial and Royal Gov-ernment of Austria-Rn.ngary; but that
The SPE.AKER. The- gentleman from New York [Mr. FrrzGovernment lhas not actually engagea in warfare againgt :clti- .GEBAT.D] has ..20 minutes ,and the _gentleman from Illinois :[MJ:.
zens of th'e Uniteu ·states .on ·the ·seas, nntl I ta1re Ute liberty, · ~NN] ,20 ..minu~s.
for the pr.esent at l~ast, of ·postponing a discussion o'f our .rela1\fi•. FITZGERALD. .l\1r . .Speaker, .the ,purpose ·o f this Tesol'u·tions with 'the authorities at 'Vienn-a. We ente.r .this war .c.nJy tion is to enable the House within the next 10 da~s to pnss,
·where we are clearly foTeed into tt becn:use ihe'l'e ·are .no other under -suspension of the 1~ules, tbe .four apprtopriation bills menmeans ·of defending our tights.
tioned-the smidry civil bill, the general ·deficiency bill, the
It will be a1l 'the easier·far us to conduct ourselves as 'belliger- .Military ·Academy bill, and the Army bill-which .passed the
.ents in ·a .high spirit of ·right and fairness because we act with- House in the Jast session but failed 1:o become laws.
out animus, not in enmity towards a people or with the desire
~ese bills have been .i ntro.duced in tbe :fol!lll in which the
to bring any injury ·or disadvantage upon them, but only in last House passed them, anQ. the- purpose is to ask the Rouse
armed appOSition to an irresponsible government w:hicll bas to puss ·them under suspension of the rules in the form in which
thrown ·aside all c.onsiderations of .humanity and of -r'lght and is they passed that House.
-running amuck. We are, l~t me say .again, the sincer~ friends
Mr . .AUSTIN. May I ask the gentleman from New Yor~ a
.of the Germnn _people, and .sha1l desire pothing so much as ·the question?
early ·re-establishment of intimate 1.·e1ations of mutual aava:n1\ii:. FITZGERALD. I yield .to the gentleman from ·Tennessee.
Mr . .AUSTIN. Why does not the gentleman include the river
-tage between ns,-however hard it muy be 'f or 1hem, for the
time ·being, to believe that 'fhis 'is spoken from o.ur 'hearts. We .and harboT bill?
have borne with their present government througb all. these
.Mr. FITZGERALD. It is not ·a general supply bill. It is not
bitter months because of that friendship,--e:x.ercising a ,patience a bill that is essentia). for the support of the Government. It
and forbearance which would otherwise have been impossible. can be brought u) as a privileged bill and taken up and passed.
We shall, happily, still have an opportunity to .provE ±hat friend- 'I·h e puq>ose of including these four appropriation bills, however,
ilhip in our daily attitude and actions towards the n:UTiions of is to enable the Bouse to pass them in the identical .f orm in
men and women of German birth and native sympathy who live which they passed the last House. This follows the practice
a~ongst us ·n.nil shm·e om· life, and we shall be proud to prove adopted four years ago, in the first session of the Sixty-thi:r.d
it towards all who are in ·fact loyal o "their neigbbotirs and to Congress, when the .bills that failed at the end of the Sixtythe GoYernment in the ·hour of test. [Applause.] They are, second Congress were passed under practically a similar resolumost M them, ·as true and loyal Americans us if they had never tion,' alt1wugh only a majority vote was required to pass them.
known any other fealty or allegiance. They will be prompt to
1\lr. AUSTIN. The river and harb.or appropriations are a.hsostand with us in rebuking and restraining the few who may be luiel;Y needed .after the 1st of July..
of a ·different mind ·ana purpuse. If there should ·be disloyalty,
:Mr. FITZGERALD. It may be that conditi.ons ;will be such
it will be dealt with with a firm hand O"f stern repression lap- that some changes may be prop.osed. T.be House may wish to
plause]; but, if it lifts its head at all, it will lift it only bere consider those changes.
and there and "ivithout countenanc.e except frorp. a lawless and
.Mr. MADDEN. Will the .gentleman yield for n question?
-malignant ·few.
Mr . .FITZGERALD.. I .yield to the gentleman .from .IlUnois.
It is ·a distre sing ·and ·oppressive ·puty, Gentlemen of the
!!r. J\:fADDEN. 'I wjsh to ask -the gentleman from Ne'Y Ydl'k
Congress, whieh I 'ha"ve performed ln thus addressing you. whether. when t1iese' .bills. are passed under suspensign ~f the
·'T here 'are, it inay be, ·many months o'f 'fiery trial and sacrifice rules and are sent to the Senate ,and a:re amended by . the Senahead of us. It is -a fearful i:hing 'to lend this great peaceful ate very materially, as I .presume they will be, it is .the iuten·
people into war, in:O 1:he most ·terrible and disastrous of all wars, tion to consider the aaaitlons made by the Senate in the Com·
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mitt-ee o{ IDe Whole Hou e on tile state of the Union, or whether
the right of consideration ef any eons1de:rable additions is to be
taken a way from the House and the udditi'OnS so made censidered only in eonferenee?
1\fr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, so fa:r as the two bills
which were reported from the Committee on Appropriations ure
conce:r ned, I wish to say to the gentleman that if the Senate
h-oulll amend them in any material respect I should expeet the
House to have an opportunity to consider sucb amendments.
The gentleman is a ware that the bill can not go to conference
without consideration in the Committee of the Whole except by
unanimou. consent.
Mr. MADDEN. I realize that; but I wish to inquire whether
there will be any effort te send them to conference without
giving the Hou e an opportunity to eonside.r any important ad<lition to the bills?
l\fr. FITZGERALD. If there should be amendments of any
importance, the de ire will be to have the House consider them
before action is taken. I reserve the balance of my time.
1\Ir. MANN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I did not U ten to the reailiug of
the resolution or the motion offered by the gentleman from
New York. I just .g lanced at it. It i · not, as I understand,
the same motion of which tile gentleman ubmittecl a draft to
me several uays ago. It now provides the right to suspeud
the rules and pass the· various ap_propriatio:n bills. The proposition now before tbe House is identically 'he same as tbat
which I discussed at the Republican meeting Saturday night.
It coulti not be taken partisan advantage of. It proposes to
·g ive the right to -suspend the rules for 10 days to pass these
four appropriation bills which belong to the last Congre s. A
motion to su pend the rules requires a two-thirds vote in -order
that it shall prevail ; so that by agreeing to this resolution
thi.s side of the Hou·e will not give to the other side .of the
House any parti an advantage of passing a bill by a majority
~ote. ·whether these frills will be passed in the identical form
t11at we passed them in the last House, or whether the Committee on Military A.feairs will recommend to the House the
pa" oage of the bill which increases the upprol)riations for the
Army up to a .war footing I do not know; but, at any rate,
I think this side of the House is sate to vote for the resolution
as it was included in the motion that was made this afternoon
in regard to the rule for whiCh we have already voted.
Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I yield three minutes to
the gentleman from North Carolina [1\Ir. SMALL].
Mr. SMALL. Mr. Speaker, I do not d :ire to appear critical,
but I think at least one or two observations ought to be made
on this resolution. Primarily, I wish to ay to the membe-rship
that it does not include the river and haroor bill. Gentlemen who
are appreciative of the economic and commercial int{!rests of the
country will ·understand that that bill is of sufficient importance
to deserve and receive the consideration m this Honse at all
times. It is not an orphan as -an apl)ropriation bill. If there
shall be an interim of one year without a river and harbor bill,
it will mean a loss of several million dollru·s to the Federal Government. There will be a deterioration in. the plrrnts owned by
the Government, dredging and o-ther plants ; there will be a disorganization of the forces; there will be a deterioration of works
of construction ·under improvement. The economic or commercial interests of the counh-y demand that a river and har.bor bill
shall be pas ed at this eA'iraordinary session "Of the Congress.
I merely desiTed to bring this to the attention ,of the Congress
and to Members who are interested in the maintenance of river
and harbor improvement and the further eon.struction of necessary improvements. It is a privileged bill, and if it shall meet
the pleasure of the House the Committee on Rivers and Harbors, at least speaking the will of this Member, will at a future
time ask the House to consider this important bill with a view
to avoid an interim of one year a.nd a loss .of millions of dollars
to the great works of improvement now under construction in
different sections of the country.
It seemed to me that this was CJf sufficient importance-while
this resolution 'is br0l1ght to the :attention of tbe House at what
I think is an unseemly hour and might .have been left over
until to-morrow-.
Mr. FITZGERALD. It would not be in order to-morrow; it
would not be in order until two weeks from to-day.
Mr. SMALL. We have a Committee on Rules that .could have
made it in order at any time. I do not desire to be unduly
ciitical in that respect, b-ot I do think that it is a !matter to be
inquired into why the river and harbor bill was omitted from
this resolution on appropriation bills to be submitteti to the
House for consideration under snspen ion of rules?
Mr. BURNETT. Will the gentleman yield?
1\Ir. Sl\IA.L L. Yes.

Mr. B~"ETT. Does not the grntleman think; that the
puMJe-buildings bill hould be included?
Mr. SMALL. Let that bill stand on tt.s own merits.
Mr. BURNETT. It has more merit than' many ofhet·s.
Tbe SPEAKER. The que tion is on the motion. to suspend
the rules and pass the Tesoln.tion.
The question was taken; and two-thirds having Yoted in fayor
thereof, the rules were uspended. and th-e resfrlution -was agreed
to.
·
DEATH OF THE LA.TE REERESENTATIVE CYRUS ADAMS SULLOWA.Y.

Mr. WASON. 1\!r. Speaker, it becomes my distressing duty at
this time to announce to the H<mse the sudden derrth of my colleague from New Hampshire, Hon. CYnus ABAMS SULLOWAY,
which -oeeurred. in the city "Of Washington on the morning of
March 11 last. It is not my purpose at this time to utter words
of eulogy consistent with his life and eharaeter and his many
years of membership in this House. At some future day I
shall ask the House to designate a time when the member hip
of the House can attend to that solemn duty. At this time I
move the adoption of the foll-owing resolutions. '-Thich I enu to
the desk and ask to have read.
The Clerk read as follows:
House re olution .21.
Resolved, That the Ho:use has beard with prof-ound sorrow ()f the
tleath of Hon. CYRUS ADAMS SULLOWAY, a Representative from the State

of New Hampshire.
Resolved, That the Clerk communicate these F~olutions to the eoate
and transmit a copy tllereof to the family of the deceased.
The SPEAKER. The que tion is on agreeing to the re~olu

tions.
The resolutions were agreed to.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk wil1 r-eport the remaining re olution.
The Clerk read as follows :
Resolved, That as a further mark of respect this House do now ad-

journ..

.

.

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolution.
The resolution was agreed to.
Accordingly, in conformance with the resolution (at .9 o'clock
and 32 min.u.tes p. m.), the House adjourned until to-morrow,
Tuesday, April3, 1917, at 12 o'clock noon.
PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND 1\IE:UORIALS.
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memodnls
were introduced and everally referred as fol1ows :
By Mr. MONTAGUE: A bill (H. R. 1) for the relief of the
people of France; to the Committee on Ways and M~.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 2) for the relief of the pe&ple of France;
to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. HULBERT: A bill (H. R. 3) to establish a department of aeronautics, and for other purposes; to the Committee
on .l\filitary Affairs.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 4) to app1·op1·iate $500,000 for the impr"OVement of East River, N. Y., with a view to securing a 35-foot
channel from the Upper Bay through Hell Gate to Long Island
Sound; thus giving two means of ingress and egress from the
naVY yard, and enabling the largest ships of the Navy anrl
commerce to enter and leave at all stages of the tide, and with
a view to securing suitable approaches to the docks and piers;
to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
· By l\1r. KELLY of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 5) to create a
commission to prepru·e and recommend legislation for the taking
over by the Federal Government of the conh·ol of food supplies;
to the Committee on Banking and Currency.
By Mr. RAKE-H.: A bill (H. R. 6) to am.eruf an act entitled
u An aet to provide capital for agricultural development ; to ere-.
ate standard forms of investm.ent based upon farm mortgage ;
to equalize rates of 'i nterest upon farm loans; to furnish a
market for United States bonds; to create Government depositaries and fi.nanda.l agents for the United States, and for othe1·
purposes," approved July 17, 1916; to the Committee on Banking and Cuneney.
Also, u bill (H. R. 7) to establish in the Department of Labor
a division to be known as a woman's dtvision; to the Committee
on Labor.
Also, a bill (H. R. 8) to amend the act entitle(;. "'&~ act to
prohibit the importation and use of opium for other than
medicinal purposes," upproved Februa.ry 9, 1_909, as runended by
an act approved January 17, 1914; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
Also, .a ·b ill (H. R. 9) to amend section 1 of an aet entitled
"An act making appropriations fur the service of the Post Office
Department for the fiscal year ending "June 30, 1913, and far
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other purposes," approved August 24, 1912, relating to publications admitted to tb.e second class of mail matter; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post R oads.
Also, a bill (H. R. 10) to provide Federal aid in caring for
· indigent tuberculous persons, ami for other purposes; to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. FITZGERALD: A bill (H. R. 11) making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1918, and for other purposes ; to the Committee on Appropriations.
·
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 12) making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1917, and prior fiscal years, and for other purposes ; to the Committee on Appropriations.
·
By l\lr. DENT : A bill (H. n. 13) making appropriations for
the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1918, nnd for other purposes; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 14) making appropriations for the support
of the Military Academy for the fi cal year ending June 30, 1918,
and for other purposes; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\Ir. RAKER : A bill (H. R. 15) authorizing and directing
the Public Printer to provide a pulp and paper mill or mills for
the manufacture of print paper for the Government, and for
other purpo es ; to the Committee on Printing.
Also, a bill (H. R. 16) to -provide for the retirement of employees in the classified civil service, and for other benefits and
purposes in connection therewith; to the Committee on Reform
in the Civil Service.
Also, a. bill (H. R. 17) to include certain lands in the counties
of Modoc and Siskiyou, Cal., in the l\Iodoc National Forest, Cal.,
and for other purposes; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 18) to encourage the reclamation of certain arid lands in the State of California, and for other purposes ; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
By 1\fr. CALDWELL: A bill (H. R. 19) to provide for the
military and naval training and service of citizens of the United
States; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By 1\Ir. DARROW : A bill (H. R. 20) to provide that commis-.
sioned chiefs of the United States Navy now on the retired list
who had creditable Civil War service shall, as an equitable
reward for said service, receive rank and · pay of lieutenant
of the United States Navy, retireu; to the Committee on :Kaval
Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R.. 21) to increa e the pen ions of those who
have lost limbs or have been totally di abled in the same in the
military or naval seryice of the United States; to the Committee
on Pensions.
By Mr. 1\IONDELL: A bill (H. R. 22) to proYide for the
reorganization of the General Land Office; to the Committee on
the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 23) to amend the regulations relative to
safety appliances under the so-called seamen's act so as to
include life-preserver suits among the safety appliances provided for; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fishcries.
Also, a bill (H. R. 24) for the inclusion of Certain lands in the
Wyoming National Forest, Wyo.; to the Committee on the
Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 25) for an eque~trinn s tatue of William
Frederick Cody, "Buffalo Bill"; to the Committee on the
Library.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2G) authorizing the Northern .Arapahoe
Tribe of Indians to submit claims to the· Court of Claims; to
the Committee on Indian Affairs.
·
Also, a bill (H. n. 27) to provide for. tl1e erection of a public
· building in the city of Wheatland, in the State of Wyoming·
to the Con:imittee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
'
.Also, a bill (H. R. 28) to provide for the erection of a public
building at Newcastle, in the State of Wyoming; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 29) to provide for the erection of a public
hnilding in the city of Green River, in the State of Wyoming ·
to the Committee on Public Builuings and Grounds.
'
Also, a bill (H. R. 30) for granting certain lands to Converse
County, 'Vyo., for a public park; to the Committee on the Public
Lands.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 31) for the construction of a system of
t.mils nnd bridle paths in the Yellowstone National Park, ·wyo. ;
to the Committee on Appropriations.
By 1\lr. ROPSE: .A bill (H. R. 32) to provide for the erection of a puqlic building in the city of Falmouth, Ky.; ,to t he
Qommittee on Public Building and Grounds.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 33) f01~ the purpo e of expending the unexpended balances and surplus postal revenues on r ural post
roads ; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
.Also, a bill (H. R. ·34) for the relief of the Kentucky drafted
men; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R 35) to pr ovide for the retirement of employees in the Postal Service, arid for other benefits and purposes in connection therewith ; to the Committee on the Post
Office and Post Roads.
By 1\Ir. CALDWELL: A bill (H. R. 36) providing for the
purchase of a site and the erection of a public building thereon
at Jamaica, Long Island, N. Y. ; to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 37 ) providing for the purcha e of a site
and the erection of a public building thereon at Far Rockaway,
Long Island, N. Y. ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Ground .
By 1\Ir. MONTAGUE: A bill (H. R. 38) to provide that the
heads of the executive departments may occupy seats on the
floor of the Senate and the House of Representatives; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, a bill (H. R. 39) relating to the maintenance of action
for death on the high seas and other navigable waters; to the
Committee on the Judiciary. By 1\Ir. ·LOBECK: A bill (H. R. 40) for the reduction of the
rate of postage &argeable on first-class mail matter for local
deliYery; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 41 ) to amend section 51, cl1ap~r 4, of
Thirty- ixth Statutes at Large, . relating to venue in civil suits;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, a bill (H. R. 42) to increase the efficiency of the United
States Military and the United States Naval Ac.ademie , and to
increase the number of graduates therefrom by the immediate
establiJ hment of a one-year united service school near Fort
Crook or Bellevue, Nebr. ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 43) to provide for paving with a proper
material the Fort Crook Military Boulevard from Fort Crook
Military Reser.vation to the south city .limits of Omahn, Nebr.,
so as to perfect a continuous paved highway from Fort Crook
Military . Reservation to Fort Omaha Military Reserya tion ; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
By 1\Ir. KELLY of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 44) to 11rotect the public against false pretenses in merchandi ina, under
trade-mark or special brand, of articles of standard quality; to
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
- By Mr. TOWNER : -A bill (H. R. 45) to provide for t he use
of public-school buildings in the District of .Columbia as community forums, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
the District of Columbia.
By 1\Ir. SWI'rZER : A bill (H. R. 46) to provide an ex ·lusive
remedy and compensation for accidental injur:ies, resulting in
disability or death, to employees of common carriers by railroad, and of expre s companies, engaged in inter state or foreign
commerce, or in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By :Mr. 1\fONDELL : .A bill (H. R. 47) for beginning of construction of an irrigation system for the irrigation of the ceded
and allotted Indian lands of the Shoshone or 'Vind River Ileservation, 'Yyo. ; to the Committee on Irrigo.Lon of Arid Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 48) providing for State. seleGtions in lieu of
certain lands granted for educational purposes; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 49) providii:~g for an investigation of the
power possibilities and opportunities for the manufacture of
nitrogen products on the Shoshone River in the vicinity of the
Shoshone Dam of the SJ10shone Reclamation Project and on the
Platte River in the vi<;inity of the Pathfinder Dam of the North
Platte Reclamation ...Project in the State of 'Vyoming; to the
Co.mmittee on Irrigation of Arid ~ands .
Also, a bill (H. R. 50) authorizing the State of Wyoming to
select lands in lieu of lands heretofore selected by said State
under various grants by the United States; to the Committee
on the Public Lands.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 51) prohibiting tp.e importation of foreign
meats which have not been inspected. and passed in conformity
with the provisions of the meat-inspection acts; to the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, a bill (H. R. 52) to establish a mining-experiment station at Lander, in the State of Wyoming; to the Committee on
Min.e s and Mining.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 53) to provide for appeaJs from decisions
of the Secretary of the Interior to the district courts of the
United States, and for other purposes; to the Committee 9n the
Public Lands.
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.A.L5o-, a bill (H. R Sl) ·providing for a site and public building
for Federal purposes at ·Bo ton, Mass. ~ to the Conimittee en
Public Buildings arul GroUl'ldS.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 82) for erecting a suitable memorial to
John Patrick Holland; to the Committee on the Lib:rary.
Also, a bill (H. R. 83) to purchase an oil painting entitled
"Our Glory-the Battleship Ore{J-()18, "; to the ·Committee on the
Library.
Also, a bm (H. R. 84) to p.r(}vide care and treatment. for
citizens of the United States a.fltictecl with tuberculosis; to the
Committee on Appropriations-.
By l\Ir. HULBERT: A bill (H. R. 85) tO: repeal the literacy
te t; to the Committee on Immigration and Naturru.ization.
Al:ID, a b-ill (H. R. 86) to reimburse the city of New York for
expenses incurred in the maintenan.ce and. support of a marine
scllool, and for- 0ther purposes; to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 87) granting two weeks~ sick leave to
letter caniers in tlle: City Free Delivery Service, and to postoffice clerks in fum and second class post offices ; to the Committee on the Post Office and PQst Reads.
AlEo, a bill (H. R. 88) for the appointment of a commission
to supervise the food supplied to the military fo1·ces of the
United States; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a b-ill (H. R. 89) to p1·ev-ent :.u.td punish tire desec1·a tion
of the United States fl'ag; to the- Comnrittce on tlle Judicim'y~
Also, a bill (H. R. 90} to create tw·<} ad<iitiolli'l'l ju{lges in the
di.stlrict court of the United Stnte :for the southern distrkt. of
New York; to ~ Committee on 1ihe Judiciary.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 91) to make the'-' Star-Spangled :Banner "
the :tatioual antllem o,f th.e Un:tted States of Am.eFica: ;. to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
By l\Ir. K .A.HN: ~~ bH1 (H. R. 92} f'ID' pr&vitling a y tern: O:f
n tional defen-se bas r upon universal!. liability to military training and service,' find ior othe1· purposes ; to the Comm-ittee. on
Military Affah·s.
By Mr. HULBERT: A b±n (H. R. 93) to- extend the pneu.ma.tic
mail-tube servi-ee and impFove tfie eflicieney of the postal system
in Kew York City; to the- CbmmUtee on the Post Office and
Post Roads.
Also, a bill (H. R. 9-t) to redu~e tile unnecessary amount of
overtime required <!1-f letter c rri~ m tlie Cicy DeUve:ry -en"ice
and post-office derks in first and second class post offices; to
the Committee on the Po t Office fOld Post Roads.
Also, a bi1l (H. R. 95) granting- indefinite leave. o"f absence to
uperannuate<l employees of' the- Treasury Department;' to the
Committee on Reform m the Civil Service.
Also, a bill (H. R. 96) to imp-rove the efficiency of the postal
system in New York City; to the· Committee on the Post Office
an :r Post Roads.
Also, a bill (H. R. 97')1 :fou tThe> ptu-ch-u.se of certain lands in the
District of Columbia for a public park; to the Committee on
Public BUildin2s and Ground .
Also, a bill ,H. R. 98) foJt the- improvement of East Potomac
Park a.s a pnblic L'ecreation ground ; to tile Committee on .Appropriations.
Also, a bill (H. R. 99). to provide for the- constli:t-dion of· an
intracoastal watel!'way ; to. the Committee on Raflwavs and
Canals.
'
~
'
Also, a bill (H. R. 100) prohibiting construc.tio-n of bridges
and construction o_f ad{litionaJJ traeks- npon- existing bridges
over any navigable stream in the ci'ty of New York unit.'S the
elevation of said bridge at· mean higb water sba,ll be sufficient
to pel"mit tile fl·ee movement e1 sueh vessels as ru-& orainru·ily
opel·ate<l upon such navigabr~ stream~ t() the Co-mmittee on
Interstate atl'd Foreign Commerce.
Also, a bill (H. R. 10!} to appropriate $510~000· :foi!· the improvement of Newton Creek., N. Y.• induding Dtttch Kills, l\l:lspeth Creek, and Engiis.h Kills; to tile Committee on Rivers and
Harbors.
AI o, a bill (H.. R. 102:) authorizing rn sur-Vey of Harlem River,
. New York City; to the Committee ou Rivers a..nd Harbors.
Also, a bill (H. R. 10.3). to appropriate: $25(},000 fo1· t11e
· :further impTa\ement of Harlem: Ri:vel", N. Y, with a view to
continuing improvement thel'eof; to the Committee on Rivers
and Harbors .
.Al o, a bill (H. R. 1~). for the improvement of the Harlem
River, N. Y., with a view of straightening the channel at the
curve near the Johnson· !run 'V01::ks: autho:rizedl by the river
and harbor act o£ l}farch 3, 1909' ~ t;Q· the Cm:mnittee on Ri¥ers
Lands~
anu Harbors·.
By l\Ir~ GALLiv A..~: A bill (H. R. 80-) to provide- for- the enAlso, a bill (H. R. 105) to appropt'ia:teo $300,000 for the imlargement,. exten ian,. and remodeling of the Feoe1·al b-uilding provement of New York Hal1.-..>r,. N. Y., with! a view to: se-curing
at Boston, :Mass.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and additional widfu in Ba.y Ridge aoo Red Hook Channels.; to- the
Grounds.
Committee on Rivers and Ha:rbo:rs;.,

Also, a bill (H. R. 54) for the- restoration, under certain conU.itions, of lan<ls included in power-site 'Yithdrawals; to the
Committee on the Public Ln.nds.
AL'30, a bill (H. R. 55) providing· f r the sale of grazing lands;
to the· Committee on. the Public Lands. ·
AlSo, a bill (H. R. 56) granting locations and rights of way
for purposes of irrigation and other beneficial use of water
through the public lands :ma reservations of the United States;
to the Committee on the Public Lands.
AI. o, a bill (H. R. 57} giving a new right o,f borne tea<l entry
to former homesteader ; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 58) dedicating 25 per cent of the proceeds
of public l'ands to the construction and improvement oi public
roads; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
AL'30, a bill (H. R. 59) providing foF an appropriation for the
pre ervation of the grasses on the public domain by the extermination of prairie dogs; to the Comn:llttee on Agriculture.
Also. a bill (H. R. 60) to provide for the building of roads
on the Devil Tower National Monument, Wyo., and for other
pm·poses; to the Committee on Appropriations.
By 1\fr. GRIFFIN: A bill (H. B. 61) granting indefinite
leave of absenee to superannuated employees of the Postal
Service ; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. l\lONDELL: A bill (H. R. 62) providing for the payment to- Fremont County, Wyo•• in lieu of taxes, of certnin sums
recei"ved on coal lea es; to the Committee on ·Claims
Also, a bill (H. R." 63) providing for the. payment to the State
of \Vyomincr of one-l'l.alf of the royalties collected from the Owl
Greek oal Co. · to the
mmittee on the Public La.ncls.
Alro, a bill (H. R. 64) for marking the s;ite of olU Fort Phil
K arny and tile W ugon Box Figh~ ~ to the Committee on the
Library.
By l\Ir. GRIF11'IX: A bill (H. R. G5) autborizin~ a sun-·e y o-f
Bay Ridge- Channel, J. ·ew York Haroor-~ to tbe Committee on
Rivers and Harbors.
By Mr. V ..cL.~ DYKE: A bill (H. R. GG) to establish in the
Depru-tment of Lab.or a division to be known
woman's
Uivision; to the Commi:tt on Labo-:r.
By Mr. STEELE: A bill (H. R. 67) to amend ection 260
of an act entitled ""An act to codify, revise and amend the
law relating to the judiciary," approved March 3, 1911; to the
Committee on the .Judiciary.
.
By ~1r. GRIFFIN: .A bill (H. R. 68) to make Odober 12 of
each an<l every year a legal public holiday in the District of
Columbia, to be known a Columbus Day\ to the Colll.IIlittee on
the District of Columbia.
By Mlr. LOBECK: A bill (H. R. 69) to authorize. the payment of indemnities to the Governments of Austria-Hungary,
Greece, and Turkey for injuries inftieted on their nationals during riots occurring in South Omaha, Nebr.., Feb1.11'ua.ry 21, 1909;
to the Committee on Foreign A.ff:airs.
By Mr. l\IONDELL: A bill (H. R. 70) to provide for appeals
from decisi-ons of the Secretary of the Interior to the Court of
Appeals of the District of Columbia, ::md. :fOl" other purposes ;
to the Committee on the Public Lands. ·
By Mr. KEATING: A biU (H. R. 71) to provWe for the erection of a public building at C.anon City, Colo~; to the C&mmittee
on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By !fi. HAYDEN: A bill (H. R. 72) providing for the payment of pen ions monthly; to the Committee on Innllid Pensions.
By Mr. GRIEST:- A bill (H. R. 73) authorizing the Secretary
of War to donate to the Grnn.fl Army po t of Columbia, Pa.,
two bronze or brass cannon or fieldl piece ; to the Committee
on Military Affair •
AI o, a bill (H. R. 74) for the establishment of a fish-eultural
station in the State of Penn ylvania.; to the Committee on the
Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
Also, a bill (H. n. 75) pro>itling an appropriation of $200,000
for th intensive . tudy of infantile paraly ·is; to the COmmittee
on _<\.pp:ropriati.ont.
Also, a bill (H. R. 76) to restrict the franking privilege; to
the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
AL-;o, a hill (H. R. 77) toe tabiD h an agriculttu-al experiment
station: iin Iu•mea ter Co-unty, Pa.; to the O>mmittee on Agricultm·e.
By Mr. STEEl\"'"ERSO~: A bill (H. R. 78) to niliu::tte cei~tain
public-larul entries ; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R.. 79) for the a.le of isolated tracts of the
public domain in l\Iinnesota; to the Committee on the Public
L
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Also, a bill (H. R. 106) to appropriate $250,000 for the improvement of New York Harbor, New York Upper Bay, with a
view to improving channel opposite anchorage gro1mds; to the
Committee· on 'Rivers and Harbors.
Al o, _a bill (H. R. 107) to appropriate $30,000 for the improvement of New York Harbor N. Y., with a view to the ·removal of Craven Shoal; to the Committee on Rivers and
Harbors.
Also, a bill (H. R. 108) to appropriate $700,000 for the improvement of New York Harbor, N. Y., with a view to securing
a suitable depth of channel to the navy yard; to the Committee
on RiYers ·an:d Harbors.
Also, a bill (H. R. 109) to appropriate $600,000 for the impron>rnent of_the North or Hudson River, N. Y., with a view to
securing, an increase of depth to 40 feet and suitable width in
the North or Hudson River channel from deep water in the
Upper Bay as far north as Spuyten Duyvil; to the Committee on
River and Ha-rbors.
Also, a bill (H. R. 110) for the improvement of the harbor
of New York; City; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
By 1\Ir. EMERSON: A bill · (H. R. 111) to provide universal
military training for students ; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
By Mr. HEATON: A bill (H. R. 112) for the remodeling of
the United States Federal building at Pottsville, Pa.; to the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 113) to amend the public-building act approve<}. March 4, 1913, authorizing the acquisition of a suitable
site for a public building at Tamaqua, Pa.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds. .
·
By 1\Ir. NEELY: A bill (H. R. 114) for the purchase of a site
for a public building at Che ter, Hancock County, W. Va.; to
the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 115) granting pensions to certain enlisted
men, soldiers, and officers who served in the Civil War; to the
Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a -bill (H. R. 116) granting pensions to Army teamsters
of the Civil War; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 117). to extend aid to the several States
in t11e building of public highways by authorizing the workipg
of certain Federal convicts thereon or in the preparation of road
materials; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
'
Also, a bill (H. R. 118) to provide for the erection of a
public building at Mannington, \V. Va.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also~ a bill (H. R. 119) to provide for the erection of a
public building at New Martinsville, ,V. Va.; to the Committee
on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 120) giving the consent of the United
States for the bringing of certain suit in the Supreme Court of
the United States, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
Also, a bill (H. R. 121) providing for the appointment and
recommission as officers on the active list of the UBited States
Army persons who wer<l formerly officers; to the Committee on
Mili tn ry Affairs.
•
By 1\Ir. FITZGERALD: A bill (H. R. 122) making appropriation for certain expen es incident to the first session of the
Sixty-fifth Congress, and for other purposes; to the Committee
on Appropriations.
·
By Mr. KEATING: A bill (H. R. 123) to prohibit interstate
and foreign commerce in certain products of female labor, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on Labor.
Also, a bill (H. R. 124) to provide for a con1mission on relation between the United States and the Orient; to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 125) authorizing the construction and equipment of munitions factories, the selection of sites, and making
an appropriation therefor ; to the Committee on Appropriations.
. Al.·o a bill (H. R. 126) to grant the right of appeal to employE>e in the Federal classified civil service; to the Committee
on Ueform in the Civil Service.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 127) to establish a fish-cultural station
near Rye, Colo. ; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and
Fisheries.
Also, a bill {H. n. 128) to provide for the closing of barber
shop in the· District of Columbia on Sun<lay ; to the Committee
on the District of Columbia. ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 1.29) to proYide for the establishment,
operation, and management of a bureau, to be known as the
farm woman's bureau, in the Department of Agriculture ; to the
Committee on Agriculture.
·
AI o, a bill (H. R. 130) pr·e scribing certain duties for carriers
subject to the act to regulate commerce, and for other purposes;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
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Also, a bilb(H. R. 131) granting relief to persons who served
in the Military Telegraph Corps of the Army during the Civil
War; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. DRUKKER: A bill (H. R. 132) to erect a post-office
building in the city of Passaic, N. J. ; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
_
By 1\fr. DYER: A bill (H. R. 133) to provide a commission
to determine and fix the valuation of property confiscated, destroyed, and made valueless by reason of prohibition and to
report the result to Congress ; to the Committee on Appropriations.
By Mr. DALE of New York: A bill (H. R. 134) to provide
for the purchase of a site and the erection of a public building
thereon at the city of Brooklyn, in tb.e State of New York, near
the plaza at the east end of the Williamsburg Bridge; to the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 135) to regulate the payment of salaries
of clerks in the sea-post service; to the Committee on the Post
Office and Post Roads.
Also, a bill (H. R. 136) to pension widows and minor and
helpless children of officers and enlisted men who served during
the War with Spain or the Philippine insurrection or in China
between April 21, 1898, and July 4, 1902; to the Committee on
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 137) granting pensions to certain soldiers,
sailors, and officers who served in the Civil War and the war
with Mexico; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 138) to establish fish-hatching and fishcultural stations in the States of Alabama, Arizona, Colorado,
Florida, Indiana, illinois, Maryland, New York, North Carolina,
Oregon, Oklahoma, Texas, South Carolina, Massachusetts, and
Washington; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
_
· By Mr. McCLINTIC: A bill (H. R. 139) granting to the State
of Oklahoma 210,000 acres of unappropriated nonmineral land
for the benefit of its agricultural and mechanical colleges, ac·
cording to the provisions of the acts of July 2, 1862, and July
23, 1862, and authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury, upon
_the Secretmy of the Interior certifying the number of acres
available, and that there are not sufficient lands in the State
of Oklahoma to comply with the provisions of this act, to pay
to the State of Oklahoma 1n lieu thereof the sum of $1.25 per
acre for the number of acres due said State; to the Committee
on the Public Lands.
By Mr. SCULLY: A bill (H. R. 140) appropr iating $10,000 to
aid in the erection of a monument in memory of the late· President James A. Garfield at Long Branch, N. J.; to the Committee
on the Library.
Also, a bill (H. R. 141) making provision for the construction of a canal across the State of New Jersey to connect the
Delaware River with New York Harbor; to the Committee on
Railways and Canals.
·
By l\Ir. McCLINTIC: A bill (H. R. 142) authorizing the Secretary of "\Var to donate condemned cannon and ball ; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
·
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 143) providing for the purchase of n site
and the ei·ection of a public building thereon at Elk City, Okla·. ;
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Ground~··
Also, a om (H. R. 144) providing for the purchase. of a site
and the erection of a public building thereon at Clinton, Okla. ;
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, ·a bi1l (H. R. 145) providing for fhe purchase of a site
and the erection of a public building thereon at 1\.Iangum, Okla. ;
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 146) to provide for the ereetion of a public
building ·in the city of Fr'ederick, Okla."; · to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 147) to provide for the erection of a public
building-in the city of Hobart, Okla.; to the Committee on Public Buil<lings and Grounds .
Also, a bill (H. R. 148) to amend an act approved Febru.nry 4,
1887, known as the interstate-commerce act; to the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign· Commerce.
By 1\Ir. · WASON: A bill (H. R. 149) to provide revenue for
the Government by increasing the <luty on granite, freestone.
etc., imported into the United States; to the Committee on
Ways and Mean .
By 1\fr. RANDALL: A bill (H. R. 150) to exclude intoxicating
liquors from national parks; to the Committee on the Public
Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 151) divesting intoxicating liquors of their
interstate character; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. NOLAN: A bi11 (H. R. 152) to fix the compensation
of certain employees of the United States; to the Committee
on Labor.
·
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Also, a bill (H. R. 153) to provide for the establishment of a
national employment bureau in the Department of Labor; to
the Committee on Labor.
By :Mr. HOWARD: A bill (H. R. 154) to establish postal
savings banks, to enable the Government to borrow money
directly from the people, and to market its bonds directly to the
people in small and varying denominations through the medium
of the post office,. and for other purposes; to the Committee on
the Post Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. BLACKMON: A bill (H. R. 155) to establish a fishcultural station in the State of Alabama; to the Committee on
the :Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
By Mr. MILLER of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 156) authorizing
the Secretary of ·war to grant leases or licenses for the use of
surplus water at the United States Government dams at Lake
Winnibigoshish and at L ake Pokegama, in-the State of Minnesota ; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
. Also, a bill (H. R. 157) to regulate interstate and foreign
commerce in cold-storage food products; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, a bill (H. R. 158) providing for the payment of assessments on Indian allotments benefited by the construction of
State rural highways in the State of Minnesota; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 159) to create a bureau for the deaf and
dumb in the Department of Labor, and prescribing the duties
thereof; to the Committee on Education.
Also, a bill (H. R. 160) providing for taxation of and fixing
the rate of taxation on inheritances, devises, bequests, legacies,
and gifts in the District of Columbia, and providing for the
manner of payment as well as the manner of enforcing payment
thereof; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.
Also, a bill (H. R. 161) to provide for the purchase of a site
and erection thereon of a public building at Two Harbors, ·Minll.;
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 162) to amend paragraph A of section 4
of the act approved June 25, 1910; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
Also, a bill (H. R. 163) to create a United States Naval Reserve; to the Committee on Naval Afl'~irs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 164) authorizing the selection, under certain circumstances, of commissioned officers of the Philippine
Scouts and the Philippine Constabulary to fill vacancies in the
grade of second lieutenant in the United States Army ; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 165) for the relief of the Pillager Bands of
Chippewa Indians of Minnesota, and for other purposes ; to the
Committee on Indian Affairs.
By Mr. TIMBERLAKE: A bill (H. R. 166) to limit the area
of land which may be acquired by any person under all the agricultural public-land laws; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
By Mr. GRIFFIN: A bill (H. R. 167) providing that all persons employed by the United States Government or by the District of Columbia shall be citizens of the Unite<J_ States; to the
Committee on Reform in the Civil Service.
By Mr. SIEGEL: A bill (H. R. 168) to declare Lincoln's birthday a legal holiday; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. TIMBERLAKE: A bill (H. R. 169) authorizing the
Secretary of War, in his discretion, to deliver to the board of
county commissioners, Logan County, Colo., four condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, 'w ith their carriages and a
suitable outfit of cannon balls; to the CoiDJilittee on Military
Affairs.
Also a bill (H. R. 170) authorizing the Secretary of War, in
his discretion, to deliver to the city of Longmont, Colo., two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls; to the Committee
on 1\filitary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 171) to repeal _the last proviso of. section 4
of an act to establish the Rocky Mountain National Park, in the
State of Colorado, and for other purposes, approved January
26, 1915 ; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
.
: Also, a bill (H. R. 172) to provide for .the purchase of additional land and for the erection thereon of i:m a'ddition to the
post-office building at Boulder, Colo.; to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds.
, Also, a bill (H. R. 173) to provide revenue for the Government nnd to promote · the production of tungsten ores and
manufactures thereof in the United States; to the Committee
on 'Vays and Means.
Also, a bill (H. R. 174) to amend an act entitled "An act to
increase. the pensions of widows, minor children, etc., of deceased soldiers and- sailors of the late Civil War, the War with
LV-9
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Mexico, the various Indian wars, etc., and to grant u pension
to certain widows of the deceased soldiers and sailors of the
late Civil War," approved September 8, 1916, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 175) to amend an act entitled "An act
making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations
for the fiscal year 1915 and for prior years, . and for other
purposes;" to the Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 176) to provide for an authorization of
money to be used in the construction of a public building at
Sterling, Colo. ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
By Mr. BORLAND: A bill (H. R. 177) to authorize the acquisition of a site and the erection of a Federal building thereon
at Lees Summit·, Mo.; to the Committee on Public Buildings
and Grounds.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 178) to amend an act entitled "An act for
making further and more effectual provision for the national
defense, and for other purposes," approved June 3, 1916; to the
Committee on. Military Affairs.
By Mr. SIEGEL: A bill (H. R. 179) making the 12th day of
October in each year a legal holiday ; to the Commi'ttee on the
Judiciary.
By Mr. JOHNSON of Washington: A bill (H. R. 18L>) to
discontinue the use of the Fahrenheit thermometer scale in
Government publications; to the Committee on Coinage,
Weights, and Measures.
Also, a bill (H. R. 181) to establish a fish-cultural station in
the State of Washington; to the Committee on the Merchant
Marine and Fisheries.
By Mr. WALSH: A bill (H. R. 182) to punish espionage; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
·
By Mr. SIEGEL: A bHl (H. R. 183) for the establishment of
a probation system in the United States courts, except in the
District of Columbia; to the Committee on the JudiciarY.
Also, a bill (H. R. 184) making a ·crime the disclosure of
grand jury proceedings by a grand jury; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
Also, a bill (H. R. 185) making a crime the disclosure of
the finding of an indictment previous to the accused person
being taken into custody; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, a bill (H. R. 186) to authorize the Secretary of the
Treasury to audit and adjust certain claims of the city of New
York; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 187) making a crime the disclosure of
grand-jury minutes by a stenographer or any other person· to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
~
·
'
Also, a bill (H. R. 188) to amend an act to parole United .
States prisoners, and for other purposes, approved .June 25
1910, as amended in section 1 by the act of Congress approved
January 23, 1913; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. KIESS of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 189) to enlarge and extend the post-office building at Williamsport, Pa. ·
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
'
By 1\fr. TII\IBERLAKE: A bill (H. R. 190) permitting minors
of the age of 18 years or over to make homestead entry of the
public lands of the United States; to the Committee on the
Public Lands.
By Mr. JOHNSON of Washington: A bill (H. R. 191) providing for the abandonment of the Vashon Island Military
Reservation, in the State of Washington, and for other purposes··
to the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs.
'
Also, a bill '(H. R. 192) authorizing the Secretary of War to
sell the timber on the Three Tree Point Military Reservation, in
Wahkiakum County, in the State of Washington; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 193) authorizing the · construction of a
wagon bridge across the Moclips River in Grays Harbor County,
State of Washington, and appropriating $8,000 therefor; to the
Committee on Indian Affairs.
By Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma: A bill (H. R. 194) to ac.thorize certain changes in homestead allotments of the Choctaw
and Chickasaw Nations, Okla.; to the Committee ou Indian
Affafrs. ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 195) providing for the sale of the coal and
asphalt deposits in the segregated mineral land in the Choctaw
and Chickasaw Nations, Okla.; to the Committee on Indian
Affairs.
By Mr. BROWNING': A bill (H. R. 196) to provide,. for the
erection of a public building at Salem, N. J.; to the Committee

on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 197) amending section 1 of the act of May
11, 1912, relating to pension of Civil War soldiers and sailors;
.to the Committee on.Invalid Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 198) appropriatinu $39,770 fo1; the improve- Civil War, the War wi-th Mexico, the various Indian wars, etc.,
ment of Raccoon Ol'eek, N J ..; to tlie Committee on. Rfvers and and to grant a pension to certain-widows oti:he deceased soldiers
Harbors.
.
. and sailors-of the late Civil War,' approved! April19, 1908, and
Also,. a bill ~E:'. R. 199) :r,u·o\iding for t11e improvement of the for other-- purposes;" approved September 8, 1916; to the ComDelaware River at Camden, N- J - i to the Committee on Rivers mittee-on Invalid Pensions.
and Harbors.
By Mr. BRITTEN: A bill (H. n.. 221) for the conservation
By 1\fr. FIS:aER: .A: bill (.H. R. 200) to :regulate pL-omotions- of· alcohol in the m-anufacture of deaicoholized· fermented beverin tile Army of the United States; to the Committee on Military ages; to the Committee on Wa-ys and Means-.
By 1\Ir. BORLAND: A bill (H. R. 222) for the p11rchase of a
Affairs.
AlSo, a bill (H. R. 201) authorizing the Secretary of War to site and· the erection thereon of a public building at Kansas
deliver to the town of Bolivar, Tenn., two condemned· bronze. or j Clity, n'fo. ; to the Committee· on· Public Buildings and Ground .
brass cannon or fieldpieces and suita}:}le outfit of cannon balls;
Also, a bill (H. R. 223) to _provide for the construction of
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
sanitrrry dwellings for wage earners in the District of Col'tlmB y 1\Ir .. SULLIVAN: A bill (H. R". 202) making the 12tJi da'Y · I bia, and for' their rental' and sale, and for other purposes·; to
of October in each year a legal holiday ; to the Committee on the the Com.mfttee on· the District of Columbia.
·
Judiciary.
By M1.~. JOHNSON -of 'Vashington: A bill (H. R. 224) autho-rBy Mr. CURRY of California: A hill (H. R. 203) providing izing the Cowlitz Tribe of fndians residing in the State of
for the construction and eq.uipment of. an. ammunition manu,- Washington to submit claims- to the Court of Claims; to the
factu ring plant at Benicia Arsenal, State of Ou1If0rni.a; to tb.e Committee on Indian Affairs.
Committee on Appropriations.
Also, a bill (H. R. 225) to provide for the revenue of theAlso, a bill (H. R. 204.) to vrovide for the fitting up of quar- Government and to protect and maintmn the cedar shingle inters in the post-office building at the city of Sacramento,. Cal., , dustry of the United States; to the Committee on W-a-ys and
for the ac.commodatien ot the district court of the northern. dis- ' Means.
trict of California and its office:r;s, and making an appropria- · By ~k RAKER: A bill (H. R. 226) to restore to the public
ti.on therefor ; to the Committee on FubiTc Buildings. and j domain certain lands heretofore reserved for a bird reservaGrounds.
.
. tion in Sish"i.you and :L\Iodoe· Counties, Oat, and' Klamath County,
Also, a bill (H. R. 205) providing for the construction and 1 Oreg., and for other purposes ; to the Committee on the PuBlic
equipment of a storehouse at Benicin. Arsenal, State of Call- Lands.
fornia; to the Committee on Appropriations.
Also, a bill (H. R. 227) to equip the United' States penitenBy ~1r. WIN-GO: A bill (H. R. 206) authorizing the Secre- · tiaries at Atlanta, Ga.; Leavenworth, Kans.; and at McNeil
tary of War to donate to the city of Texarkana, Ark., two Island, Wash., fo1· the manufacture of supplies for the u e of
cannon or fieldpiece ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
the Government, for the compensation of the prisoners fm• their
Also, a bill (H. R. 207) for the reduction of the rate of labor, and for other purposes; to the Committee on the Judipostage chargeable on first-class mail matter for local delivery ; cial'y.
Also, a bill (H. R. 228) for the establishment ot a probation
to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
By M:r. ELSTON: A bill (H. R. 208) to provide Federal aid system in the United States courts except in the District of
in caring for indigent tuberculous persons, and for other pur- Columbia; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
poses; to the Committee on Inter tate and Foreign Cornmer!Ce.
Also, a bill (H. R. 229) to amend an act entitled "An act to
By 1\Ir. WINGO: A hill (H. R. 209) to provide for the erec- parole United States prisoners, and for other purposes," aPtion of a public building at Van Buren, Ark. i to the Committee 1 proved June 25, 1910, as amended by an act approved January
on Public Buildings and Gi:ounds.
23: 19l3; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, a bill (H. R. 210) to fix OhTi tma:s Day a legal11oliday
Al: o, ~ bill (H. R. 230) making an appropriati~n for the i?-for rural letter carriers of the United States_; to the Committee ves~gatl.on of undergro.und currents U?d. arte mn wens, m
on the Post Office and Post Roads.
Califorrua; to the Committee on ApproprtatiOns.
By Mr. CRAGO: A bill (H. R. 211) to improve and mainAlso, a bill (H. ~ 231) to amen~ .section 260 of the Judicial
tain certain public roads and parts thereof included within the Code; to the Oomnnttee on the Judiciary.
limits of the National park at Gettysbm·g, as defined by the act
Also, a bill (H. R. 232) authorizing the Secretary of the Inteof Congress entitled "An act to establish a national military rior to make final and detailed sm·vey of the lower Pit Ri\er
park at Gettysburg, Pa.," appt•<wed February n,. I895, and and adjacent icrigable territory in Shasta County, Cal., to deter·making an appt'Opriation therefor; to the Committee on Mill- mine the feasibility and completed estimates of co t of the
tary Affairs.
irrigation project thereon, known as the "Lower Pit River
By 1\Ir. STEPHE~"'"S of Nebras1.·n: A bill (H. R. 212)" to pro· Project," and to ma~e appropriation !or_ such surveys and titect the public against dishonest advertising and false pretenses mates; to the OollliDlttee on A-pproprrations.
in mer·chandising· to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Also, a bill (H. R. 233) making appropriation to carry out tbe
Commerce.
'
pvov.isions of an act entitled "An act to create the California
B y Mr. GLASS: A bill (H. R. 21'3) to amend the rrct approved Debris Commission and regulate· hydranlic mining in the State
December 23, 1913, known as the Federal r.eser.v e· act, as of California," approved March 1, 1893; to the Committee on
amended by the acts of August 4, 1914, August 15, !914, March Appropriations.
3, 1915, and September 7, 1916; to the Committee on Banking
Also, a bill (H. R. 234') making_ an appropriation to enforce
and Currency.
the provisions of an act to regulate the sale of viruses, serums,
By 1\fr. CRAGO: A bill (H. R. 214) to authorize and direct toxing, and-analogous products and to regulate inter tate traffic
the Secretary of War to acquire, by purchase, certain lands in said ~t.icles, and. for other purposes ; to the Committee on
embraced within the battle field of Gettysbmg, and making ApproprmtiOns.
appropriation therefor; to tbe Committee on Military Affairs..
Also, a bill (H. R. 235) making an appropriation directing
By 1\Ir. ROBERTS: A bill (H. R. 21'S) to encourage the recla- and empowering the purchase, preparation, and disposition
mation of certain arid lands in the State of Nevada, and for free of cost of antirabic virus- to be use<l in the treatment of
other purposes ; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
persons exposed to rabies, and for other purposes; to the ComAlso, a bill (H. R. 216) legalizing cer-tain conveyances hereto- mittee ou Appropriation .
fore made by the 8entral Pacific Railroad Co. and others within
Also, a bill (H. R. 236.) fm· the protection an<l improvement
the State of Nevada; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
of the Lassen Volcanic National Park, Cal., and for ether ptu'Also, a bill (H. R. 217) to authorize the acquisition of a site poses; to the Committee on Appropriations.
and the erection of a Federal building at ETh:o, Nev.; to the
Also, a bill (H, R. 237) making an appropriation for a series
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
of thoraugh and elaborate investigations anLl experiment for
By l\fr. LANGLEY: A bill (II. R. 218) to provide for increas- the purpose of devising and perfecting a system of frost preing the rates of pension of totally disabled, needy, and help- vention in the citrus and deci<luous fruit re~ions, anu for other
less soldiers, sailors, and marines of the Civil and Mexican purposes; to the Committee on· Agriculture.
·wars; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 238) to make acce sible to all the people
Also, a bill (H. n. 219) to pension the survivors of the War th'e valuable scientific and oilier research work con<lucted by
with Spain and the Philippine insurrection; to the Committee the Uniled States through establishment of a national school of
on ·Pensions.
·
correspondence; to the Committee on Education.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2:?0) to amend an act entitled "An act to
Also, a bill (H. R. 239) to provide for a commission to codify
amend an act entitled 'An act to increase the pension of widows 1 and suggest amendments to the general mining laws; to the
minor children, etc., of deceased soldiers and sailors of the late Committee on Mines and Mining.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 240) to establish a standard box for apples,
and for other purposes; to the Committee on Coinage, Weights;
and Measures.
Also, a bill (H. R. 241) to amend an act entitled "An act to
establish postal-savings depositories for depositing savings at
interest with security of the Government for the repayment
thereof, and for other purposes," approved June 25, 1910; to
the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
Also, a bill (H. R. 242) to protect the rights of women citizens
of the United States to register and vote for Senators of the
United States and for Members of the House of Representatives; to the Committee on Election of President, Vice President, and Representatives in Congress.
Also, a bill (H. R. 243) to prohibit the coming of Asiatic
laborers into the United States, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.
Also, a bill (H. R. 244) to create a bureau for the deaf and
dumb in the Department of Labor, and prescribing the duties
thereof; to the Committee on Education.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 245) providing for the labeling, marking,
and tagging of all fabrics and leather goods hereinafter designated and providing for the fumigation of the same; to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, a bill (H. R. 246) making an appropriation to pm·chase
Jand for homeless Indians in California, and for other purposes ;
to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 247) to make April 13 of each and every
year a public holiday in the District of Columbia, to be known as
Jefferson Day ; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.
Also, a bill (H. R. 248) for improvement of Sacramento
River between Chico Landing and Red Bluff, Cal.; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
Also, a bill (H. R. 249) to authorize the Secretary having
jurisdiction of the same to set aside certain public lands to be
used as national sanitariums by fraternal or benevolent organizations, and for other purposes; to the Committee on the
Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 250) to authorize entry of the public lands
by school districts for schoolhouse site and ground; to the
Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 251) to provide for summer .r esidence
homesteads, and for other purposes ; to the Committee on the
Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 252) authorizing and directing the Secretary of the Interior to investigate and settle certain accounts
under the reclamation acts, and for other purposes ; to the
Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands.
Also, a bill . (H. R. 253) to authorize the construction of the
Southern Lassen Reservoir in Nevada and California for impounding the waters of the Little Truckee River and Long
Valley Creek and their tributaries, and for other purposes; . to
the Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands.
AI o, a bill H. R. 254) to provide for the inspection of any
parcel sent by mail which contains fruit, plants, trees, shrubs,
nur ery stock, grafts, scions, peach, plum, almond, or the pits
of other fruits, cottonseed, or vegetables, at point of delivery
in any post office of the United States that requests such inspection and where the requisite inspectors are provided by the
States to perform such service; to the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, a bill (H. R. 255) to establish, equip, and maintain an
agricultural experiment station near the town of Dorris, Siskiyou County, Cal., and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Agriculture.
A1 o, a _bill (H. R. 256) making an approflriation for the destruction of animals affected with rabies or other animal disuses dangerous to the health of human beings ~s well as
uomestic animals, and for other purposes ; to the Committee on
\.griculture.
AJ -·o, a bill (H. R. 257) making an appropriation for use in
destroying coyotes, squirrels, and other animals injurious to
agriculture an<l animal industry, for use in the destruction of
· ground squirrels in the national forests and the public domain
in California, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, a bill (H. R. 258) making . an appropriation for the
investigation, study, and te ting of sagebrush and greasewood
which may be used for producing rubber, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, a bill (H. R. 259) to create in the War Department and
tJ1e Navy Department, respectively, a roll designated as the
" Civil 'Var volunteer officers' r etired list," to authorize placing thereon with retired pay certain sm·viving officers who
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served in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the United
States in the Civil War, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 260) to acquire, construct, and maintain
a military and national-defense highway an1 post road extending from Los Angeles, Cal., through Mojave, Freeman, along
the east base of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, through Lone .
Pine, Independence, Big Pine, 'Bishop, along the west side of
Lake Mono, through Bridgeport, Markleeville, Tallac, Tahoe,
Truckee, Downieville, Quincy, Susanville, and .Alturas; thence
along the east side of Goose Lake, past the- towns of Fairport
and New Pine- Creek, all in California, to Lakeview, Oreg. ;
and from Alturas, CaL, down Pit River on water grades to
connect with the California State Highway at Redding, Cal. ;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 261) transferring the control and jurisiliction of Alcatraz Island and buildings, machinery, and improvements thereon from the Department of War to the Depa:rtment of Labor; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Ur. MARTIN of Louisiana: A bill (H. R. 262) to amend
an act entitled "An act to reduce tariff duties and to provide
revenue for the Government, and for other purposes,'' approved
October 3, 1913; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Also, a bill (H. R. 263) to amend an act entitled "An act to
reduce tariff duties and to provide revenue for the Government,
and for other purposes," approved October 3, 1913; to the Committee on ·w ays and Means.
By 1\lr. GOODWIN of Arkansas : A bill (H. R. 264) restoring
the juri diction of the Court of Claims in certain claims in
certain cases; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 265) to establish the National Chamber •
of Agriculture for the purpose of promoting the equitable distribution of farm products; to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. MONDELL: A bill (H. R. 266) to create two addi·
tionnl associate justices of the Court of Appeals of the District
of Columbia and two additional associate justices of the Su·
preme Court of the District of Columbia; to the Committee on
the District of Columbia.
By l\lr. HAYDEN: A bill (H. R. 267) authorizing a report
upon tile feasibility of constructing the Colorado River Indian
irrigation project; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 268) to authorize mining for metalliferous
minerals on Indian reservations; to the Committee on Inuian
Affairs.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 269) to authorize the advancement of
funds to survey, construct, and maintain roads, trails, and
bridges within Indian reservations; to the Committee on Indian
Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 270) to authorize a report upon the _necessity for the construction of a bridge across the Salt Hiver on
the Salt River Indian Reservation, Ariz.; to the Committee on
Indian Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. · R. 271) to authorize a report upon the necessity for the construction of a diversion dam with a bridge super·
structure across the Gila River on the Gila Bend Indian Res·
ervatlon, Ariz. ; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 272) authorizing receipts from the ale of
surplus power to be applied to the payment of construction or
operation and maintenance charges on r eclamation projects; to
the Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 273) to extend the time for cutting timber
on the Coconino and Tusayan ~ational Fore ts, Ariz.; to the
Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 274) to relieve the owners of mining
claims who have been mu tered into the service of the United
States as officers or enlisted men of the Organized Militia or
National Guard from performing a sessment work during the
term of such service; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
Al so, a bill (H. R. 275) making an appropriation for the construction of roads within the Petrified Forest National Monu·
ment, Ariz. ; to the Committee on Appropriations.
Also, a bill (H. R. 276) for the Plll'Chase of a site for n tmblic
building at Bisbee, Al·iz. ; to the Committee on Public Buildings
and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 277) for the purchase of a site for a public
building at Flagstafi!, Ariz.; to the Committee on Public Build·
ings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 278) for the purchase of a site for a public
building at Kingman, Ariz. ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 279) for the purchase of a site for a public
building at Yuma, Al·iz. ; to the Committee on Public Buildings
and Grounds.
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Also, a bill · (H. R. '2 80) to provide for the erection of a ·public
building at Grand · Canyon, Ariz. ; ·to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds.
!Also, a bill (H. R. ' 281) tto in·c rease the cost of the public
building at Globe, .A.riz.; to th-e Committee on ·Public 1Bml.dings
·
.and Grounds.
.Also, a 'bill (H. R. 282) amending the public-building:::: ·aet _approved March 4, 1913, providing for the purchase of .a site for a
public building at Nogales, .A.riz.; to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Groq.nds.
Also. a bill (H. R. 283) to establi h a fish-hatching and fishcultural station in the -state of Arizona; to the Committee on
the Merchant Marine and 'Fisheries.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 284) to prohibit the issuance of licenses,
permits, revenue stamps, or receipts for · special taxes authorizing. licensing, or permitting the sale of spirituous, vinous, -or
malt liquors in certain eases; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
Also, a bill (H. R. 285) to proTide Federal aid in caring for
indigent tuberculou •persons, and far other purposes; to the
Committee on Inter tate an.d Foreign Commerce.
Also, a bill (H. R. 286) p1·oviding for an additional judge for
the district of Arizona; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, a bill {H. R. 287) to prohibit the shipment of intoxicating
liquors in interstate commerce; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By l\Ir. BUTLER: .A. bill (H. R. 288) making appropriation
for e:\.-penses incuned under the trea.ty of Washington ; to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By l\Ir. CROSSER : A bill - (H. R. 289) to pr<YVide for the
acquisition, 0\ ner hip, and operation by the Commissioners of
the District of Columbia of all the street railroads located in the
District of Columbia ; to the Committee on the 'District of Columbia.
By Mr. MILLER of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 290) for the sur\ey and construction of a public high"ay through the Superior
National Forest, 1\linn.; to the Committee on Agriculture.
By 111r. WEBB: A bill (H. R. 291) to punish aets of interference with the foreign relations, the neutrality, and the foreign commerce of the United States, to puni h espionage and
better to enforce the criminal laws of the United States, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By l\lr. FOSTER: A bill (H. R. 292) to prQvide for the uniform selection and purchase of fuel to be used in the United
States; to the Committee on Mines and Mining.
Also, a bill {H. R. 293) authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to collect aJJd publish statistics on the production, manufacture, and marketing of crude petroleum ; to the Committee on
Mines and Mining .
By Mr. IGOE: .A. bill (H. R. 294) to provide for the appointment of an additional judge of the district court of the United
States for the eastern district of Missouri; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.
By Mr. RAKER: A bill (H. R. 2D5) to amend the net entitled "An act to amend sections 2275 and 2276 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States providing for the selection of
lands for educational purposes in lieu of those appropriated,"
and ·to anthori:ze an exchange of lands bet"een the United States
and the several States; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
By 1r. NORTON: A · bill (H. R. 296) authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to make in-vestigations of lignite coals to
determine the practicability of then· utilization in producing
benzol ;tnd other commercial procf'uets; to the Committee on
Appropriations.
Also, a bill (H. R. 297) giving the right to make homestead
entry to persons who have made and perfected homestead
entries; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 298) granting 200,000 acres of land to
the State of North Dakota for the use of the State normal
school located at Dickinson, N. Dak., and for the use of the
State normal school located at :Minot, N. Dak.; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 299) providing for the purchase of a site
and the erection of a public building thereon in the city of
Crosby, State of North Dakota; to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds.
•
By 1\fr. l\IcKEOWN: A bill (H. R. 300) providing for the
erection of a public building in the city of Ada, Okla. ; to the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 301) providing for the erection. of ,a public
building in the city of Coalgate, Okla.; to the Committee on
'Public ·Buildings and Grounds.
'By l\fr. FERRIS: A bill (H. ·n. 302) ·to provide for the purchase of a site and the er ection of a public building ther eon a t
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Duncan, Okla. ; to the _Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
Also, a bill {H. R. 303) to provide for the purchase of a site
and the ·e rection of a public building thereon at Waurika, Okla.;
to the' Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By ·l \Ir. COOPER of Ohio: f... bill (H. R. 304) to amend an act
to incorporate the National McKinley Birthplace Memorial Association, approved March 4, 1911 ;·to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By 'l\Ir. FERRIS : .A. bill (H. R. '305) to provide for the purchase of a site and the erection of a public building thereon at
Anadarko, State of Oklahoma ; to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. DILL: A bill (H. R. 306) authorizing second homestead entries in certain cases ; to the Committee on the ·Public
Lands.
Also, a bill (H. n. 307) authorizing the Secretary of War to
grant to John D. Sherwood, of Spokane, Wa h., the right to
overfiow certain lands on the ·Fort George ·wright .1\Iilitary Reservation, at Spokane, Wash., and to accept the conveyance to
the United States of other lands to be designated by the Secretary of War and suitable for a rifle range in exchange for the
land so overflowed ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. McKEOWN: A bill (H. R. 308) providing for the
erection of a public building in the city of Sapulpa, Okla. ; to the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By 1\Ir. STEE TERSON : Resolution (H. Res. 2) to amend
Rule X of the House of Representatives; to the Committee on
Rules.
·
'
By Mr. LOBECK: Resolution (H. Res. 4) authorizing the
printing as a House document decision of Supreme Court on the
Adamson eight-hour law; to the Committee on Printing.
By Mr. HULBERT: Resolution (H. Res. 5) directing the
Secreta1·y of the Treasury to report to Congress as to the advi ability of establishing trans hipment ports, etc. ; to the Committee on Appropriations.
Also, resolution (H. Res. 6) directing the Secretary of the
Treasury to report to Congress as to the advisability of establishing free ports, etc.; to the Committee on Ways and 1\Ieans.
By 1\fr. FLOOD: Resolution (H. Res. 7) providing for the
notification of the Senate that a quorum of the Hou e of Repreentatives is assembled, has elected certain officers, and is ready
for business ; to the Committee on Rules.
By Mr. GALLIVA...~: Resolution (H. Res. 8) expressing the
sense of the American Congress that there can be no permanent
peace except upon the principle -that Government derive their
power from the consent of the gov rned ; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. GALLAGHER: R esolution {H. Res. 9) expressing the
hope that the Austro-Hungarian Government will delay the execution of 16; Serbs ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. DALE of New York: Resolution (H. Res. 10) for the
establishment of a bureau of information in the main corridor
of the Hou e w ing of the Capitol ; to the Committee on Account .
By Mr. BORLAND: Resolution (H. Re . 11) directing that
there shall be printed as a House document 1,6 0 copies of the
.soil survey of Jackson County, ·M o.; to the Committee on
'Printing.
By l\fr. RAKER: Re olution (H. Res. 12) amending the rules
of the House of Representatives; to the Committee on Rules.
By l\lr. HAYDEJN: Resolution (H. Res. 13) to create a committee on woman suffrage; to the Committee on Rules.
Also, a resolution (H. Res. 14) authorizing the codification
of the laws relating to Indian Affairs; to the Committee on
Indian Affairs.
By Mr. RAKER : Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 1) proposing
an amendment to the Constitution of the United States extending the right of suffrage to women ; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
By Mr. RANDALL: Joint resolution (II. J. Res. 2) propos- .
ing an amendment to the Constitution for national prollibition;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By :Miss ll.A.NKil~: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 3) proposing
an amendment to the Constitution of the United States extending the right of suffrage to women; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
By Mr. MONDELL: Joint resolution (H. J. Re . 4) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United Stat ,
extending the right of suffrage to women; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
Also, ·joint re olution (H. .J. Res. 5) authorizing and validating certain exchanges of land between the United .States and
the several States; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
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By :Mr. HULBERT: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 6) authorlzjng the erection on public grounds in the city of 'Vashington,

D. C., of a memorial to Jeanne D'Arc; to the Committee on
the Library.
Also, joint resolution (H. J. Res. 7) proposing an. amendment
to section 7, Article I, of the Constitution of the United States,
relative to the Executive veto of separate items in bills passed
by Congress; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By l\fr. KEATING: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 8) authoriz..
ing the President to appoint a commission to inquire into the
causes of child po1'€rty and suggest remedies therefor ; to the
Committee on Militacy Affairs.
By 1\Ir. GARDNER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 9) declaring war between the German Empire and the United States
of America ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. KEATING: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 10) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, a joint resolution (H. J. Res. 11) extending the right of
suffrage to women; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. SCULLY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 12) authorizing
the pm·chase of . Slladow Lawn, with all its furnishings complete, for the purpose of presenting the same to the United
States Government; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
By Mr. l\lcCLINTIC: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 13) proposing an amendment to the Constitution providing that the
President and Vice President of the United States shall be
nominated and elected by direct vote of the people of the
several States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. BORLAND: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 14) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States; to
the Committee on Election of President, Vice President, and
Representatives in Congress.
By Mr. SIEGEIJ: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 15) authorizing
the printing of 5,000 copies of the Flags of Maritime Nations;
to the Committee on Printing.
Also, a joint resolution (H. J. Res. 16) asking the President
to designate June 14, 1917, being the one hundred and fortieth
anniversary of the birth of our flag, as a day for the holding of
patriotic meetings throughout the country; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
By Mr. RAKER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 17) proposing
an amendment to the Constitution of the United States; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, a joint resolution (H. J. Res. 18) proposing an amendment to Article XI of the Constitution of the United States; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
By 1\fr. HAYDEl~ : Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 19) proposing
an amendment to the Constitution of the United States extending the right of suffrage to women; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
·
Also, a joint resolution (H. J. Res. 20) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States prohibiting traffic
in intoxicating liquors; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, a joint resolution (H. J. Res. 21) directing the Secretary
of War to investigate the claims of American citizens for damages suffered within Amel·ican territory and growing out of the
insurrection in Mexico ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. CARY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 22) authorizing
the appointment of a committee to investigate the sh·eet railway
sh·ike in the District of Columbia; to the Committee on the
District of Columbia.
By Mr. FOSTER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 23) authorizing
and directing the Secretary of the Interior to make an investigation and report upon the advisability of establishing and
maintaining Government fuel yard or yards in the District of
Columbia; to the Committee on Mines and 1\Iining.
By Mr. FLOOD: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 24) declaring
that a state of war exists between the Imperial German Government and the Government and the people of the United States,
:mel making provision to pro ecute the same; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. GOODWIN of Arkansas: Concurrent resolution (H.
Con. Res. 1) congratulating the people of Russia on the establishment of a popular Government;· to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
By Mr. HAYDEN: Concurrent resolution (H. Con. Res. 3)
authorizing the printing of 5,000 copies of Handbook of ..<lmerican Indians; to the Committee on Printing.
lly Mr. LO.l ffiON: ConclU'rent resolution (H. Con. Res. 4)
calling upon the President to initiate peace negotiations; to the
Committee on Foreign .Affairs.

PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1. of Hole XXII, petitions and papers were laid
on the Clerk's desk anu referred as follows:
By Mr. BRODBECK: Papers to accompany bill for relief to
Joseph W. Severne; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, papers to accompany bill for relief of Barbara Boyer t
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
··
By l\lr. BROWNING: Petition of 140 employees of the Key·
stone Co.. of Camden, N. J., favoring compulsory military training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of Ladies' ~uxiliary of the German-American
Alliance of Camden, N. J., opposing declaration of war with
Germany until all efforts to avoid hostilities have been exhausted; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. COADY: Memorials of Independent Citizens' Union
of Maryland in favor of military training, and other pm·poses;
to the Committee on Uilitary Affairs.
.
By Mr. CRAGO: Memorial of the Univer al Service Committee of Veteran National Guard and Naval :Militia of New
York, favoring universal militru·y training and service under
Federal control; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of National Guard Association of the United
States, favoring the organization of the National Guard as a
Federal force; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of the Southern Society of New York, favoring
universal training and service; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
·
By Mr. DALE of New York: Petition of sundry citizens
against various bills embodying prohibition legislation; to the
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
·
Also, memorial of Steinway School, of Long Island City,
N. Y., favoring the migratory bird treaty act; to the Com·
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, memorial of National Labor Council, of Brooklyn, and
the Brotherhood of 1\Ietal Workers of New York, favoring a
constitutional amendment to take away the veto power of the
Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, memorial of Aurora Benevolent Society, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., in re high cost of living; to the Committee on Ways and
1\leans.
Also, memorials of universal service committee of Veterans
Hamilton Club, of Chicago; the New Hampshire committee of
public safety; the Pennsylvania State College Association of
New York; the New York Southern Society; board of directors ·
of the American Institute of Mining Engineers; Tavern Club,
of Boston; the National Arts Club of New York in re foreign
situation and state of preparedness; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of the Bronx Board of Trade; Edwin P.
Gleasons Son, of New York; S. S. Blaad, of New York; the
City Club, of New York City; the Union Club, of Boston; the
Harvard Club, of Boston ; and the Robert Emmet Memorial
Committee, of Buffalo, N. Y., in re foreign situation and state
of preparedness; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. FLYNN: Memorial of Tavern Club, of Boston, and
American Institute o'f Mining Engineers in re foreign situation
and state of preparedness; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of Ebenezer German Presbyterian Church, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., in re foreign situation ; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
By l\lr. CARY: Memorial of Hugh J. McGrath Camp No. 4,
of l\lilwaukee, Wi .• pledging loyalty to the President; to tlle
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. GRIFFIN: Memorial of Yale Club of New York,
pledging loyalty to the President in re foreign situation; to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By 1\lr. GRIEST: Petition of citizens of Lancaster County,
Pa., ftWOiing a referendum on peace or war; to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs.
.
Also, petition of citizen,<; of Lancaster, Pa., protesting against
any action that inyolves the United States in war; to the Committee- on Foreign Affairs.
AI o, memorial of Pennsylvania State College Association of
New York, advocating universal military training and service
and pledging support to the President in measures bearing upon
the international situation ; to the Committee on Foreign
Aff?Jrs.
Also, petition of John J. E\ri.ns and sundry citizens of Lancaster, Pa., urging action necessary to uphold the dignity of
the United States in the present crisis; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
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Also. petition of bishops of Lancaster (Pa.) Mennonite ConSENATE.
ferenc , protesting against compulsory military training or
TUESDAY, Ap1·il3, 1917.
service; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\lr. HILL (by r equest) : Petition of_ certain citizens of
Rev. J. L. Kibler, of the city of Washington, offered the fol-·
New Hayen, Conn., favoring universal military training; to the lowing prayer .: . .
Committee on Military Affairs.
0 Thou God of all grace, we stretch forth our hands unto
Bv Mr. KEATING: Petition of citizens of Florence, Colo., Thee. May our steps this day be ordered by the Lord. Grant,
on Chamberlain bill; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
O.Lord God, to lead us in a l1lain path this day. We have reached
By 1\Ir. l\fcF AD DEN: Petition from residents of Carley Brook, the serious point in our international relations which we have
Honesdale, Gird.land, Torrey, and Smith Hill; Pa., favoring an neither sought nor desired, but .which we have with amazing
amendment to the Constitution of the United States as shall patience sought to avert. We put our trustin Thy mighty arm.
suitably express our national ackaowledgment of Almighty God
Our fathers trusted Thee and rejoiced in Thy abounding
as the source of all authority in civil government; of the Lord mercies. Thou hast given us peace and freedom anti prosperity.
Jesus Clwist as the Savior and Ruler of Nations, and of His Thou hast deliYered us from the perils of the past and prerevealed will as the suprE-me standard to decide moral issues served the unity of our great Republic. Thou hast been om
in national life, and thus declare the Nation's allegiance to refuge and portion through all the years. Leave us not, neither
· J esus Christ and reliance upon His grace, and thereby place forsake u , 0 Thou God of our salvation. May we continue to
all the Christian laws, institutions, and usages ·of the Govern- realize the source whence cometh om· help, and Jest we forget
ment on an undeniable legal basis in the fundamental law of may we now humble ourselves under Thy mighty haml, antl
the .land; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
may we find our exaltation in Thy power and grace. 1\Iy l\Ir. MOTT: Memorial of Tavern Club, of Boston, l\Iass.,
Through the critical stages of this <lay guide Thy sen·ants in
io support · of President Wilson on the international situatio_u ; Congress. Lead them in the way that Thou sl\alt choose. l\fay
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
they hear the voice of Him who spake as never man spake, antl
Also, memorial of Union G_ollege Faculty, indorsing action at Thy bidding may they go forth to do Thy righteous will.
of President on the international situation; to the Committee
We pray that Thou wouldst strengthen the hands of cne
on Foreign· Affairs. ·
• President in meeting the great responsibilities that are lairl upon
Also, memorial of National Arts Club, of New York, in<lors- him, and may he have the unlimited support of our great Nation.
fng the President's stand on the international situation; to the
0 Thou God of nations, hear our prayer in this momentous
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
hour, and grant that the issues of thls day may have the seal of
Also, memorial of Union Club, of Boston, l\Iass., indorsing the divine sanction and be upheld by Thy almighty power. In
the President's action on the international situation; to the the name of Je u Christ our Savior we make om· plea. Amen.
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
AsLE J. GRONNA, n Senator from the State of North Dakota,
Also, memorial of ~ Harvard Club, of Boston, l\Iass., in- and WILLIAM H t:GHEs, a Senator from the State of New .Tersey,
dorsing stand of President Wilson on the foreign situation; appeared in their seats to-day.
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's
Also memorial of South Rutland (N. Y.) Grange, indorsing proceedings, when, on request of Mr. MARTIN and by unanimous
action 'of the !~resident; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
consent, the further reading was dispensed with and the Journal
Also, memorial of American Institute of Mechanical Engineers, was appro...-ed.
favoring compulsory military training; to the Committee on
MA -uFaCTURE oF PRISON-MADE GOODS.
Military Affairs.
The VICE PRESIDE:NT laid before the Senate a communicaAlso, memorial of l\Ierchants' As ocintion of Watertown, N. Y., tion from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting, supplefor support of President on foreign relations; to the Committee mentarv to a communication of January 9, 1917, a further report
on Foreign Affairs.
from the American consul at Cartagena, Colombia, relative to
. Also, memorial of Yale Club of New York, indorsing the the extent to which prisoners, paupers, or detained persons are
President's stand on German situation; to the Committee on utilized in the production or manufacture of articles sold in
Foreign Affairs.
the commerce of the varioul:l countries, which, with the accomAlso. memorial of Jefferson County Automobile Club, of Water- panying paper, was referred to the Committee on Printing.
town, N. Y., SUpporting the position Of the President on foreign
RIYER AND HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS (S. DOC. NO. 3).
affairs; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
The VICE ·PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communiBy Mr. ROBERTS: l\lemorial of Thomas H. Barry Camp No.
- 7 Unite<l Spanish War Veterans, of Reno, NeY., favoring uni- cation from the Secretary of War, transmitting, pm·suunt to
v~rsal and compulsory military training under proper United law, a report on the e timates and plans for works of river and.
States Army officers; to the Committee on 1\Jilitary Affairs.
harbor improvements that will best PJ.'Ovide adequate facilities
By l\1r. SCULLY: Memorial of Union Club of Boston in re for operations of the fleet for defense of the hm·bors on the
forehm situation and state of preparedness; to the Committee Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coast , which, with the accompanying
on Foreign Affairs.
paper, was referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs and orAlso, memorial of citizens' meeting of Englewood, N.J.: Board dered to be printed.
·
of Commissioners of the city of +renton, N. J.; the New HampFI?\DINGS OF THE COUBT OF CLAn.rs.
shire Committee of Public Safety; American Institute of l\1inThe VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communicning Engineers; Local Federation of German Catholic Societies tion from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, transmitting a
of New York; Tavern -Club of Boston; and New York Southern certified copy of the findings of fact and conclusion filed by the
Society in reference to international situation and state of pre- court in the cause of Caroline L. King, widow of William T. King ,
paredness; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
· clecea e<l, v. The United States ( S. Doc. No. 1), which, with the
By Mr. SMITH of Michigan : Protest of Louis Relithaler and accompanying paper, was referred to the Committee on Ciaims
17 citizens of Battle Creek against entering European war; to and ordered to be printed.
the Committee on Military Affair .
He also laid before the Senate a communication from the chief
By .Ir. SNYDER: Petition of yarious residents of Utica, clerk of the Court of Claims, transmitting a certified copy of the
N. Y., favoring the enactment of a compulsory military meas- order of the court di missing the cause of Jacob Harri , sou
ure. to the Committee on Military Affairs.
of Samuel J. Harris, deceased, v. The United States (S. Doc.
Also, memorial of East Schuyler (N. Y.) G.r ange, indorsing No. 2), 'vhich was referred to the Committee on Claims antl
the action of the President relative to the situation with Ger- ordered. to be printed.
·
many; to the Committee on Foreign Afi'airs.
He also laid before the Senate a communication from the chief
Also, petition of various church gatherings in the thirty-third clerk of the Court of Claims, transmitting a list of cases <lisdist rict of New York, favoring the abolition of polygamy in the . missed by the cotu·t for want of sufficient evidence (S. Doc. No.
Unite<l States; to the Committee on the .Tudiciary.
4), which was referred to the Committee on Claims and ordered
Bv 1\lr. YOUNG of North Dakota: Petition of Ludwig Gunz to l>e printed.
DEA. TH OF L\D:UIRAL GEORGE DEWEY.
aml· 26 citizens of Goodrich, N. Dak., protesting against war
with Gf'rmany; to the Committee on ]'oreign Affairs.
• The VICE PRESIDE TT. The Chair lays before tbe Senate a
.
. Also, petition of Gottlieb Bon.nult and 74 citizens of Lincoln communication, ~vllich will be read.
The Secretary read the communication, ns follows:
Valley, N. Dale, protesting against war; to the Committee .on
1601 K STREET.
Foreign Affairs.
Vice ~resident,
Also, petition of 24 citizens of Cooperstown,. N. Dak., urg~ng Hon. THO:IIAS RILEY MARSHALL,
United States Senat:e, Washington, D. O.
referendnm on que tion of war ; to the Comm1ttee on Fore1gn
IY DEAR MR. VICE PRESIDEXT: Will you express to the enate my
pl'Ofound thanks for the honor they did the memory of my husband,
Affairs.
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George Dewey, the Admiral of the Navy, in passing resolutions of
regret and in appointing a committee to attend the services at the
Capitol?
Very truly, yours,
MILDRED McLEAN DEWIDY.
FEBRUARY 26, 1917.
PETITIONS AND MEMORI.ALS.

1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. I send to the desk a resolution adopted by
the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, and I ask
that the Secretary may read it.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read the resolution.
The Secretary read the resolution. as follows:
{State of Connecticut, office of the secretary. General assembly, January session, A. D. 1917.]
Senate joint resolution 100; regarding universal military service.
Resolved 111} this assembly:

Whereas the laws of the United States impose on all citizens the duty
of performing military service in time of war ; and
Whereas the volunteer system imposes the burden of that duty upon
the few who are patriotic enough to recognize their obligations and
enables many others to evade a duty equally incumbent upon them:
Resolved, That tbL<> general assembly urge upon the Federal Congress
the passage of such legislation as will distribute equally among all citizens able to perform it the burden of military service.
Passed senate March 30, 1917.
·
Passed bouse of ·representatives l\Iarcb 30, 1917.
STATE oF Cm<NECTICUT,

to protect the honor, dignity, and safety of our country ; that it provide by law for universal military training with obli;;;ation of service

ill time of war; that it provide, as promptly as possible, an Army, a

Navy, coast defense, military and naval equipment sufficient in all
things to enable the United States to defend itself against any force
which Germany or any other sovereignty may send against us ; and
that in this crisis no time be lost, effort or e1.-pense spared, in the
mobilization of the military, naval, and industrial strength of the
Nation · and be it further
Resolved, That in the line of our duty to ourselves and to the Government we will aid and encourage the immediate organization of
complete and efficient local military and naval units and maintain such
organizations so lo:ag as the Government needs them.
Telegram from the Commercial Club, Douglas, Kans.
DOUGLAS, KANS., April 1, 1917.
W. H. THOMPSON,
Washfngton, D. 0.:

The people of this great oil-producing countr, o! Butler ask you to
give the President loyal suppo-rt in dealing Wltb the crisis now confronting the American people. We deplore war, but the rights of
humanity must prevail, The time has come to act.
.
DOUGLAS COMMERCIAL CLUB,
By J. A. CLAY, Secretary.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy o! record in this
office.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my band and affixed the
seal of said State at Hartford this 30th day of 1\Iarch, .A. D. 1917.
[SEAL.]
R. J. DWYER,

Resolutions adopted at meeting of Kansas Democratic State Committee
at Topeka, Kans., March 31, 1917.
Resolved by the Democrat-in St-ate 0011tmittee in meeting assentbled-,
That we heartily in~orse the policy and administration of our great
President, Woodrow Wilson, and especially his policy with reference
to foreign relation3. We approve his action in severing diplomatic
relations with Germany and feel that in ,this crisis of our Nation all
citizens, irrespective of party, should uphold his action. We urge
our Representatives in Congress, in special session assembled April 2,
to sustain a,nd uphold any course and policy which be requests or may
call upon for · adoption to the end of upholding the honor and glory of
our country.

1\lr. THOl\IPSON. I present resolutions adopted at different
meetings in the State of Kansas regarding the pending crisis.
They are short, and I ask that they may be printed in the

1\lr. RUSTING. I present a telegram embodying a resolution, and I ask that it may be read.
The Secretary read the telegram, as follows :

Otfice of the Secret-at·y, ss:

Deputy Sec1·etary.

MADISOY, WIS., Mat'Ch 31, 1917.

RECORD.

There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be Senator PAUL
printed in the RECORD, as follows: ·
Resolutions adoprod at a mass meeting of the citizens of .Atchison,
Kans., March 29, 1917.
Be it resolved by this popular assemblage of the citizens of the city
of Atchison ana vici'n ity, That we view with satisfaction the severance
of diplomatic relations with any foreign sovereignty whose lust for
world power jeopardizes those sacred liberties for which our forefathers
so valiantly fought, and should such action result in an appeal to the
arbitrament of tb~ sword, we know that our country, asylum as it is
for the downtrodden and oppressed of all nations, will put on a new
nationalism and, as it has ever done in the past, stand forth as the
valiant champion of liberty and freedom on sea and on land ; and
be it further
ResoZvca, That the reversion to barbarism, evidenced by relentless
and indi.seriminate submarine warfare1 clearly demonstrates that the
price of peace, liberty, and civilization Is the ability to defend them else
they perish from the earth ; and be it further
Resolved, That irrespective of race, creed, or party we unqualifiedly
indorse the action o! President Woodrow Wilson in severing relations
with Germany and arming American vessels for defense against unlawful attacks and calling Congress together in extraordinary session,
and we express the fervent hope that when Congress convenes it will
realize that the priceless heritage of all our people is the privilege of
supp1>rting their own Government in its hour of need, and that this
patriotic privilege and duty should be exercised by all who enjoy its
blessings : And therefore be it
·
Resolved, That we respectfully recommend to the consideration of
Congress that, as soon as it shall assemble, it shall do all things necessary or expedient to protect the honor, dignity, and safety of our country ; that it provide by law for universal military training, with o)Jligation of service in time of war; that it provide, as promptly as
possible, an Army, a Navy, coast defense, military and naval equipment sufficient in all things to enable the United States to defend
itself against any force which Germany or any other sovereignty may
send against us; and that in this crisis no time be lost, effort or
expt!nse spared in the mobiliEation of the military, naval, and industrial
strenl!th of the Nation; and be it further ·
Resolt:ed, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the Presi<lent of the nited States and each of our Senators and Representatives
in Congress.
J". M. CHALLISS,
W. S. WASHER,
LEo. NUSBAU:U.
R esolutions adopted at assembly of 25,000 representative citizens of
Kansas .and Missouri at Convention Hall, J{ansas City, Mo., Saturday,
MarC'h 24, 1917.
Be it resolved by this asse1nbly in Oonvetttion Hall, Kansas Oity Mo.,

1
of 'l5,000 representative citizen~ of Missouri and Kansas, That it 1s our
plain duty as citizens of the United States, without regard to nativity
or political conviction, to consecrate, and we do hereby consecrate,
our persons and property to the service of our Government in the
protection and defense of our homes, of our right to continue to enjoy
the blessings of a d~mocratic form of government, established and
maintained by the people for the people, and of the rights secured to
us by the laws of nations upon the high seas.
.And we pledge to the President. the Congress, and Government our
support in the accomplishment of these sacred purposes; and be it
further
,
Resolved, That we do hereby approve the action of President Wilson
in severing relations with Germany and arming .American vessels for
their defense against unlawful attack and in calling Congress together
in extraordinary session.
·
We respectfully recommend to the consideration of Congress that as
soon as it shall assemble it sbal1 do all things necessary or expedient

BUSTING,

Wasltington, D. 0.:

Fifteen thousand citizens of Madison marched this day in a grand
loyalty parade, anq in a mass meeting which followed these resolutions
were unanimously adopted :
Sin-ce the declarations of war in Europe two and a half years ago the
United States of America has seen the danger of being drawn into
the war g.row constantly more imminent. The Nation bas hoped
not to be forced into this wicked, wanton, and wasteful conflict; it
has tried to be neutr.al, but more and more the impossibility o1i such
a position became obvious. With a patience that has been subjected
to criticism the President of the United States has tolerated insult
to our flag and intrigue against our peace. Our Government bas f:mfi'ered deliberate attacks. Upon the loss of .American lives we
have been forced to break oft: all semblance of friendly relations with
the German Government. We have withdrawn our ambassador from
Berlin, and we have returned to Germany her diplomatic representatives at Washington. We have been confronted with a formal declaration by the . imperial power of Germany that she will attack and
sink without warning any American vessel which pursues its lawful
calling upon the high seas without German consent. The time has
passed when we are called upon to consider only what are our commercial rights. The time has come when we are forced to consider
what is our duty to ourselves, to humanity, and to the future of the
world. '.fbe struggle is between autocracy and democracy. The
destiny of mankind lies in the balance. .Autocracy shall not rule the
world: Therefore be it
...,.
Resolved, That we, citizens of Madison, Wis., stand unitedly with the
President of the United States, by the Government of the United States,
and for the perpetuation of the democracy which was bequeathed to
us by the brave builders of our Nation.
Resolved further, 1.'hat we, citizens o! Madison, Wis., the capital of a
great .American Commonwealth, stand unitedly with .American citizens
everywhere for the triumph of a liberal constitutional form of government in the Eastern as in the Western Hemisphere.
Resolved furthet·, That we stand committed as American citizens to
universal military training as the only means of safeguarding and permanently establishing that democracy in the world which will make
possible peace and safety for all nations great and small.
Resolved further, That we pledge our consecrated devotion to the
cause of world-wide democracy and to the destruction of military autocracy, believing this the only path to permanent peace.
Resolved f-urther, That it is the sense of this meeting that the people
of the United States, rejoicing in the triumph of democracy in Russia,
should aid and encourage her in every possible way to preserve and
develop liberal institutions, recognildng as we do that this revolution
is a great advance toward the time when all the Governments of Europe
shall be of the people, by the people, and for the people. Be it further
Resolved, That whatever measmes Congress and the PrP.sident may
find neceEssary to adopt to maintain the rights, dignity, honor, and
liberties of this country we as American citizens hereby pledge our
undivided and loyal support March 31, 1917.
JOHN M. OLI~,
ROBT. G. SIEBECKER,
A. E. PROUDFIT,
RICHAllD LLOYD JOXES,
R..\.SMUS B. A.."'IDERSO~,
R- R. KROPF,
A. G. ZIMMEnUAN,
w. w. GILL,
BURR w. JOXES,
Committee on

Re~olutiaas.

MAGNUS SWENSON,
CARL ..'\ • . JOHNSO:-J,
W. ]f, PARKER,

E11:ecuti,;e Commit:ee.
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l\lr. RUSTING. I present resolutions adopted. by several
thou and citizens of Janesville, Wis., expressing loyalty to the
Government and pledging su_pport.
•
I also present a petition adopted at a mass meeting, consisting of over 4,000 people, held at Fond du Lac, Wis., expressing
loyalty and pledging support to the Government.
.· I further present a petition signed by 17 citizens of Racine,
Wis., e:x:pres ing loyalty and pledging support to the Government.
I al o present a telegram in the nature of a petition from
citizens of Reedsburg, Wis., expressing loyalty and pledging
support to the Government.
I further present a resolution adopted by the Bar Association
of Marathon County, Wis., pledging support and expressing
loyalty to the Government.
I also present a telegram signed by 451 women of the city
of 1\fihvaukee, Wis., expressing loyalty and pledging support to
the Government to the extent of their ability.
I further pre ent petitions signed by several hundred citizens
of Grand Rapids, Milwaukee, and Campbellsport, Wis., praying for peace. I ask that these several telegrams, petitions,
and resolutions be printed in the RECORD without reading.
There being no objection, the telegrams, petitions, and resolutions were ordered to be printed in the REcoRD, as follows:
LOYALTY MEETING, JANESVILLE, WIS.
Our Nation is facing a crisis. War looms dark on the horizon and
threatl:'ns. our peace. Not since Lincoln called the country to arms in
defense of its integrity and unity has there been suCh a critical time
for our Government.
Our President has borne great burdens. He has carried himself
with fine poise and remarkable self-control. His patience has been
sublime. We have the hi~hest admiration for his character and unBwerving faith in his ability, his patriotism, and his consecration to
the w elfare of mankind. We are here to pledge to him our united and
enthusiastic loyalty.
We do this as a citizenship of many types and sprung from many
lands. In days of national stress like the present, when defenseless
American citizens on the high seas ar.e asking our Government and the
American people for protection, we should declare our allegiance to
Clur country. We invite all, from the humblest citizen to the highest
official, emphatically and publicly to declare their American patriotism
and their loyalty to the Stars and Shipes : Wherefore be it
Resolved by the people of Janesville, Wis., in patriotic mass meeting
ass emb~ed on the SOth day of March, 1911, That we unanimously tender
our unqualified services and our unstinted resources to the President
and his advisers and to the Congress of our country in their efforts
to protect the lives and property of our citizens on land and sea, to
mamtain unsullied our national integrity, to preserve the sacred
liberties of our people, and to protect the heritage of our children.
R esol ved further, That we dedicate ourselves to the common welfare,
to the accomplishment of our high hopes for humanity, and to the
alleviation of the suffering of the innocent; that we proclaim our int ention of uniting with all loyal citizens in defense of the flag and our
unfaltering faith in the God of nations.
R esol1;ed further, That these resolutions be published in the _press ;
that- they be forwarded to the President, to the United States Senate,
and to the House of Representatives.
_
Janesville, Wis., March 30, 1917.
·
ALEXANDER E. MATHESON,
GEORGE S. PARKER,
JUNIUS T. HOOPER,
IRA F. WORTENDYKE,
MARSHALL P. RICHARDSON,
....

Committee

Oil

Resoluti-ons.

Unanimously adopted by rising vote.
JOH ri M. WHITEHEAD, Chairman-.
FOND DU LAC, WIS., LOYALTY RESOLUTIO~S.
Resolutions offered and adopted by the patriotic mass meeting at the
armory Thursday evening.
We are assembled as Americans. We are opposed to war except
when necessary to defend ourselves or as a last resort. We deeply
sympa thize with all of the world's suffering millions. We realize that
we have been fortunate, and we believe that much of our good fortune
is due to our form of government, under which we choose and change
our rulers instead of being subject to rulers claiming authority by
divine right.
We realize that the liberties and blessings of freedom which the
people of t his country have enjoyed were purchased for us by the blood
of our forefathers and sanctified to our use by their patriotic devotion.
Those blessings have come down through the generations to us a sacred
trust, and we are most solemnly bound to preserve that trust and to
pass it on to future generations.
We have welcomed and given sanctuary to the oppressed of all the
world without reference to rank, race, or creed. We have been, and we
should be, impartial as between those born here and those coming to us.
W e have welcomed all, and we have shared equally with all. The
duty then lies upon all to share equally in the burdens of holding our
soil, defending our homes, and protecting our people.
We have chosen representatives from among us, and we have vested
them with authority. Those representatives clothed with the authority
whi ch w-e have giyen them, constitute our Government. The official
decisions of those representatives are our laws. All loyal citizens
oi.Jey the laws. We have a right to debate and to oppose -any and every
proposed decision until it has been made. After decisions have been
made, and while they are in force, our duty is to obey. Our Congress
has sole power to declare war. Our Pr·esident is the executive head
of our Government. When acting as such, we are bound to support
and ohey him. nnd we are bound to support and obey all subordinate
executive officials.
We all trace our ancestry to. nations involved in this war, ·o.nd, as
between those nations, our sympathies are naturally colored by the
lines ot our ancestry. We are not, here and now, concerned in Q.ues-

APRiL 3,

tions as between other nations, but we are most deeply concerned wlth
all questions between our Nation and every other nation.
Our Government has been and is unable to peaceably secure the
rights of ·our people. We deeply regret tha, despite all efforts to avoid
it, there is imminent danger of war between the United States of
America and the central powers of Europe.
At the time of this dire crisis in our national life, unwarranted
question seems to have arisen as to loyalty among Wisconsin citizens .
In answer to all such questions, we, the people of Wisconsin, in Fond
du Lac and vicinity, assembled in mass meeting, on this 29th day of
March, 1917, invite attention to the record for loyalty to the United
States shown by the citizens of Wisconsin in every war and through
every crisis. Race lines have never divided us in our loyalty to the
United States of America, and race lines do not divide that loyalty
now. The sons of Wisconsin still stand ll.s one man again t any nation
at war with the United States of America. We say to our President,
when need comes, call for us men of Wisconsin; we will live up to our
record.
We reaffirm our undivided allegiance to our country, to our P~;e si
dent, and to our flag. We assert our readiness to undertake any duty
required of us.
We earnestly ur~e that the work . toward preparedness be continued
with· the most diligent energy until we are adequately equipped to
defend against war with any nation.
We feel that we should be so prepared that we may protect ourselves
from aggression and be strong enough to influence for the gootl of
humanity the conferences of the nations.
We recommend the adoption of a plan for universal and compulsory
military training and service.
We are resolved and we pledge ourselves to stand as united and loyal
citizens. With "malice toward none, with charity for all, with firmner:.s
in the right, as God gives us to see the right," we will serve our country; we will follow our flag.
H. E. SWETT.
T. L. DOYLE.
A. J. KREliEU.
RA.CIXlil, Wis., Mm·ch SO, 1911.
Hon. PAUL 0. RUSTING,

Senate, Washington, D. C.

DEAR Sm: Bryan's telegram to the Members of the Senate and
House and the propagandas o! the Emergency Peace Federation and
other pacifists do not voice the sentiment of those who voted for President Wilson.
The President was reelected because he could be depended upon to
do the right thing at the proper time, and that right thing now is a call
upon Congress to destroy the menace of Prussianism.
Universal military training, war with Germany, an alliance with and
financial aid to France and her allies are the desire of a large majority
of the citizens of Racine.
Very truly, yours,
J. C. Oliver, 1312 Main Street; U. J. Washburn, 2029 Carmel Avenue; C. A. Paine, jr., 1303 Main; H. D. Mitch t:'ll.
1540 . Main: F. E. Tracyi· Charle!J _G. Miller, 1540
Main, G. W. Dellacleft, 324 Mam, Thos. V. Iaguire, 1606 Park Avenue; S. M. Rood, 259 Harrison
Street; William J. Gaiser, 1658 North Main Street;
Lewis J. Bezucha, 1443 Douglas Avenu~; Roy A. Johnson, 2029 Carmel A venue ; Art. J. Norgaard, 1119
Geneva Street: Aage Larsen, 1222 lllaine Avenue;
L. B. Nelson, 1309 Herrick Avenue; Harry J. Norgaard,
2008 Asylum Avenue; Joseph Holub, 1651 Fredericl;:
Street ; 0. W. McClung, 1303 Mai'n Street. ·
Copies mailed to President Wilson, Senator R. M. L.A FOLLETTE, Congressman H. A. CoOPER, Congressman I. L. LENROOT, American Defense
Society, National Security League.
REEDSB URG, WIS., April S, 1911.
Hon. PAUL 0. RUSTING,

Washington, D. 0.:

We, the undersigned citizens of Reedsbur~. hereby indorse patriot! ~
resolutions adopted at Madison Saturday. We believe in adequate preparedness for defense in any event, and for offense if n ece sary.
C. A. Clark, James H. Stone, W. E. Smith, J. 1\1. FL~. Peter .T.
Horkan, Chas . .Aton, W. F. Winchester, Wm : Doyle
Leo M. Darrenougue, Henry Sorge, W. L. llurclicl;,
W. R. Harper, G. C. Howland, T. C. Ninniman, J. II.
Meppam, Scott Huntley, J. A. Lund, J. H. Claritlge,
C. P. Kerrigan , M. Hickey, T. E. Walters, James Thompson, W. ~· Wyse, C . C. Christenson, H. B. Quimby,
H. N. Wmchester, N. T. Gill, W. H. Hahn, J. G.
Heaton, Ed Thorn, C. E. PhUlips, R. P. Perry, G. T.
Morse, John Andrews, A. B. Olson, Geo. Sherwood, Eu
Clement, F. D. Hulburt, W. H. Babcock, Riley. Stone,
L. Rudd, S. Collins, J. K. White, Frank Darrenougue.
Hon. PAUL 0. HUST1NG1

WAUSAU, WIS., April 2, 1.917.

Senate, Washmgton, D. C.:

The Marathon County Bar 'Association this afternoon 1unanimou ·ly
adopted the following declarat ion in this time of national crisis:
"We, the members of the Marathon County bar, hereby declare that
we are in favor of peace if it can be maint ained with honor to onr
Nation and with protection to the rights of our dtzicns, but we wlll
unqualifiedly support the Government in using all its resources to maintain the honor of the Nation and the rights of its citizens under international law."
FRANKLIN E. llUMP, President,
BRAYTON E. SMITH, Secretary,
Senator PAUL 0. HOSTING,

MILWAUKEE, WIS., April S, 1917.

Was!Mngton, D. 0.:

As Ame.rican womE'n loyal to the traditions of our country no matter
what the. sacrifice may be, we as-k you to support tbe President to the
fullest in upholding these traditions against nny and all foes. We are
for · preparedness, ·and if necessa1·y to prese1·ve American life -and honor
and to secure a permanent peace for war.
l\Iiss HELE. PRATT
(Antl 4GO others).
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GnAND RAPIDS, WIS., March ~0, 1917.
SenatOL' IlUSTING.
. .
DEAREST Sm: Nine out of every ten citizens in Wisconsin are against
war. Wisconsin will never thank those who voted to bring the ravages
and bloo<lshe.I of a war upon our country. We, the undersigned, citizens of Grand Rapids, Wis., beg you to be not deceived about the sentiment in Wisc~msin, and to vote against a declaration of war.
M. C. WHITROCK
(And 71 others).
MILWAUKEE, WIS., Mat·ch 81, 1917.
· We, the undersigned, firmly believe that the difficulties between our
country and foreign powers can be settled amicably and honorably
'without re~ort to war, and we want to go on record as patriotic citizens
firmly opposed to war.
Further, W·~ w.mt to go c.n record as loyal citizens prepared to do or
cie for our co"tintry when war is the only alternative.
We voice the sentiment of our fellow citizens and neighbors, nnd ask
tha t you use your best influence in opposition to any movement to
s tampede us into a useless war.
BEXJAJ\IIX F. SPRINGER
(And 30 others).
MILWAUKEE, WIS., March 81, 1917.

Hon. PAL'L 0. BusTING,

Washington, D. 0.

DEAR Sm : We, the undersigned citizens of the United States, take
this opportunity to write yon, and plead that you do all in your power
to a vert our country plunging into an unneces ·ary war.
Respectfully,
CHAS. L. GESKE
(And 20 others).
Senator RonERT LA FoLLETTE and
• :::lenator PAUL 0. HoSTING

MILWAUKEE, WIS., March 31, 1917.

Washington, D. 0.:

Hor-;onABLE Sms: This is to advise you that in our opinion we would
consider it very disastrous for our country to be involved in any war.
We are positively against any action against any foreign country and
we do not want war.
Please do your utmost to prevent this calamity to our country.
We are all employees of one concern, and this is the reason why our
signature has been placeu jointly below this petition.
.
ALBERT 'VOLK
(And 22 others).
Hon. Senator R USTING,

ARPIX, WIS., March 81, :m11.

as to ieave no room for doubt in the minds of our honorable Senators
and Congressmen.
.
Let no man be guilty of aiding or causing this peaceful country to
be plunged into that most horrible war for no greater reasons. than have
so far existed.
Respectfully,
WM. POOL
(And 9 others).

Mr. BUSTING subsequently said: Mr. President, in ord.e r to
avoid any misapprehension, I desire to say that I have received
a great many letters and telegrams from individuals, societies,
and committees in my State in favor of supporting the President. I -have also received a large number of letters and telegrams from individuals, societies, and committees in my State
praying for peace, and urging that war may be averted. I make
this statement in order to supplement the introduction of the
resolutions that I have presented this morning.
Mr. GRONNA. Mr. President, I have received thousands of
letters and telegrams touching upon the. question of peace and
war. I have selected only a few of them, which I present and
ask to have read. I present two telegrams, one from Mr. A. C.
Townley, national president Nonpartisan League, and the other
embodying a resolution adopted by the Farmers' Nonpartisan
Political League of North Dakota, which I ask may be read.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair hears no objection, and
the Secretary will read as requested.
The Secretary read the telegrams, as follows :
FARGO, N. DAK., March 81, 1917.
Senator A. J. GRONXA,

Washington, D. 0.:

As presi~lent of the Nonpartisan League of North Dakota and the
National Non~,>artisan League I wish to assure you that the members
of this assoCiation are patriotic and loyal and will stand by tbe
Nation with their lives and property in case of war; but it is my duty
to inform you that the members are unanimous in believing that war
can be avoided, and I respectfully petition you and Congress to usc
every honorable means in accordance with Washington's policy to keep
this Nation out of foreign entanglements. The farmers of the Nonpartisan League and the farmers generally throughout the Northwest
desire that their Government observe the strictest neutrality and a ct
without favor or prejudice toward any of the unfortunate belligerent ·
in Europe. "Kept us out of war " was a determining factor in the
last campaign. The people have not changed their minds while t l! e
press of the country may have.
A. C. TOWNLEY,

NationaZ Pt·esident Not1partisa. League.

Washington, D. 0.

HoxonABLE Sm: We are citizens, to our very heart loyal to our dear
country. We belie>e that loyalty to this our dear country to-day consist8 in agitating pe.ace. We do. not care to shed our blood nor the
l>lood of our boys for Morgan & Co., Wall Street, and private interests.
We want peace with honor, rather than war with dishonor. In the
nam e of humanity we want peace. Should any ·foreign power threaten
to invade our dear country, then we are willing to war to the last drop
" f blood, but under no circumstance to save the millions of the abovementioned. The press of to-day does not express our sentiment. We
are told by ;-he press that our honorable President wants the sentiment of the people. We hereby express ours. We implore the Almighty
for peace.
Vet·y respectfully, yours,
JOHX F. LOSCHBY
(And 15 others).
Senator R USTING,

MILWAUKEE, WIS., March 31, 1917.

Washington, D. 0.

DEAR Sm: We, the undersigned citizens of the United States and resident of the fifth congressional district of Wisconsin, do hereby appeal
to you to use all your influence and power to keep our beloved country
out of the European conflict. We believe in the appeal just sent to
Congress oy William J. Bryan and that this country should not be
plunged into the most horrible war for the reasons that have so far
exis ted.
ROBT. A. TAMMS
(And 12 others).
Hon. PAUL 0. BUSTING,

CAMPBELLSPORT, WIS., March 81, 1917.

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.:

The undersigned citizens of the United States and residents of the
·ixth congressional district of Wisconsin, do earnestly appeal to you
to u se a ll the influence and power a t your command to keep our beloved country 0ut of the European war.
\Ye ar<l prompted to make this appeal because we consider it our
most sact·ed duty so to do. Moreover, the appeal just sent to Congress
by the Hon. William J. Bt·yan is so plain and so thoroughly American
as to leave no room for doubt in the minds of our honorable Senators
and Congressmen.
Let no man be guilty of aiding or causing this peaceful country to
be plunged into that most horrible war for no greatet· reasons than have
so fu existed.
Respectfully,
WILLIAM C. ZENK
(And 20 others).
.lion. PAUL 0. HUSTIXG,

CAMPBELLSPORT, WIS ., March 81, 1911.

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

- The · undersigned, citizens of the United States and residents of the
sixth con~ressional tlistdct of Wisconsin, do earnestly appeal to you
to use all the intl.uence and power at your command to keep our beloved country out of the Elll'opeau war.
We are prompted to make this appeal because we consider .it our
.most sacred duty so to. do. Moreover, the appeal just sent to Congress
J>y the Ron. William J. Bryan ill su plain and so thoroughly American

FARGO, N. DAK., March 81, 1917.
Hon. A. J. GnONNA,

United States S enate, Washington, D. 0.:

Resolutions below were passed by a vote of members of the Farmers·
Nonpartisan Political League of North Dakota, assembled in ma l'
meeting at Grand Forks. The vote of the meeting was 2,000 to 2.
Passed amid tremendous enthusiasm, crowd arising. Expressed almo ·t
unanimous stand of North Dakota farmers.
Memorial to the President and Congress of the United States.
"Whereas it now appears likely that the United States of America ma y
be forced in defense of the lives, property, and honor of her people
to meet force with force ; and
"Whereas citizens in all walks of life owe it to our Nation t'O give it
support in such a crisis, even to the giving of life itself; and
" Whereas vast amounts of property and money must be used by ou r
Government to prosecute such defense effectually in the hope of
forever preventing the necessity of recourse to arms in the futu rl' :
"Now, therefore, we do hereby declare it to be our firm and unalter able purpose to support our Government in case of war with our lives
and our property as far as need be, and, being mindful of the principle
of equity, justice, and freedom, upon which this our Government i .'
founded; do most earnestly recommend and request that the Congres
of the United States immediately pass an act to compel those having
property useful to the Government for the carrying on of war to surrender the same to the Government of the United States to be uset1
during the war, such property to include factories, shipyards, munition s
plants, armor·plate mills, tlour mills, arms factories, packinJ? plant!'! ,
supplies and equipment, cloth factories, steel mills, and iron mmes, an!l
such other property and money as the Government may require, to the
<'nd that all our citizens, regardless of social position or economic a uvantage. shall contribute equally and fully -t o the common need and
common defense of our common humanity and that citizens of wealth
may thus be enabled to contribute of individual sacrifice to the common
welfare of their country on the same terms as the enlisted soldit?r nn<l
sailor give or their lives, such law to contain provisions that no payment shall be rendered to anyone for the use of property necessary to
the carrying on of said war, the residue, however thereof to be r eturned to such individual owners at the close of the war without
compensation of any kind for the use or taking except the national
recognition of th.eir having contributed to· the defense of human liberty
and the country's 'honor and security.
"We do therefore most earnestly urge that such legislation be
enacted to be automatically put in force upon a declaration of war, to
the end that justice, equality, and · fraternity shall be fostered antl
upheld as between our own people in the conduct of the defense of our
common honor, ·lives, and property."
Done this 30th ..day of Mar<;h, 1917.
A. C. TOWNLEY,

President Nonpm·tisan League.

Kindly confer with Senator LA

Mr. GRONNA.

be printed in the

~OLLETTE.

I also present a telegram, which I ask mH;r
RECORD.
-
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There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:

APRIL

3

'

NOT HAVE W.~R.
This is a time when we should be calm and weigh everything wHh
the greatest of thought and care, and not be swayed by speeches from
Senator A. J. GRON~A,
those who would lead us, if they could, into what most all of Europe
Washi11gton, D. a.:
is passing thr~ugh at the present tim~.
·
.
We. the undersigned citizens of the United States, hereby protest
The first thing to consider and study, in going to war is the food
against the shipping of foodstuffs to the warring nations of Europe, problem-whether we are well provided to feed our soldiers and also _
against the arming of our merchant vessels on the high seas, and that the poor of QUr rountry. Are we?
instead we urgently request that our Navy be employed to convoy
Our rold storages and warehouses are short of most everything in
foodstuffs to the neutral nations first.
the food line. compared with a year ago. This is due to short crops
and a big export demand brought about by the European war which
P. M. WALKER, M. D.,
bas forced prices so high that the people are complaining bitterly of
St. Thomas, N. Dak.
the high cost of living, and the extremely poor are barely existing.
JOHN A. DUNN,
How would it be if we went to war? Would not the situation be
Park Riper, N. Dak.
much worse than it is now?
JOH~ B. 1\!00~EY,
Would
we not draw men from the farms, thereby curtailin..,. farm
Lattgdotli, N. Dak.
and creating a still greater shorta.g e of food products? "'would
We app1·ove your stand. The people want peace and are opposed to labor
not
this
create
still biooher prices than exist to-day?
the administration's prowar policy.
If war were declared, would we not be compelled to feed the allies in
whether we could spare it or not? Would not this also
Mr. GRONNA. I have also received a number of telegrams a largea way,
higher cost of living?
and letters praying for. peace, which I ask may be printed in the create
How could the wives and children of soldiers drawn into the Army
RECORD.
live on about $4 per week paid to them by the Government? This is
There being no objection, the telegrams and letters were not even half of what a servant girl is getting.
Would not all this bring on misery and discontent to say nothing of
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows :
·
the poor soldiers who would lose their lives? :
Our present trouble has been brought about by the loss of lives of
LANGDON, N. DAK.~ March 91, 1911.
those who w~re previously warned not to take any chances in the war
Hon. A. J. Gno~~A,
zone on English ships or forbidden lane and by the sinkin"' of three of
Washington, D. a.
our ships. This, ot course, is a great wrong, but as the German fleet is
DEAR SENATOR Gno~NA: Thi3 letter anticipates that at the call of bottled up would it ~ot be wise ·to just thoroughly arm om· merchan~
the President you will be on hand at Washington for the duties that ships and let the allies do the same? Would not this place us in a
fall upon you. It is a serious time, but a time for coolness and self- position to cope with the submarines if they made an attack? Why not
possession.
·
give it a trial before plunging ourselves . into this terrible war unI am certain that the same courage that prompted you to stand prepared?
with the minority in resisting the "armed-neutrality " propositic...J.
We should go on preparing so i! any foreign power should invade
will .still enable you to permit the-future years of the country determine our shores we would be in position to protect ourselves.
your present actions.
·
They have brought on this uncivilized war, why not let them fini h
This letter, which not only represents my own personal feelings it? The cost would be too great for us to get mixed up in it, bebut also the majority of my congregation, anrl alEo not a few among sides everythrng points to an early close among themselves.
the other citizens of Langdon, is written to encourage every possible
If we can evade war it should be a peace lesson never to be formove that can prevent war. We all know that Germany has wronged gotten by foreign powers.
us. We have n. just, deep grievance j but the argument from the Dar!.:
It is better to be called a coward with judgment than a rash fighter .
Ages and from the jungle that this is to be interpreted as a ju:rt
GEO. CRAPSER,
cau e for declaring war ought to find our Nation firmly rejecting. The
Member Boston Ft·uit di Pt·oauce Ea:changc.
Savior's significant utterance, "All that take the sword shall perit.lb
with the sword," should cause our patriotism to move us to denounce
Mt~:SEAPOLIS, l\IINX., Mat'Ch 12, 1911.
and reject the argumE.'nt of armaments which has proved an implement Senator GRo~_-A,
of suicide to the past nations that have resorted to its power.
Washington, D. a.
I trust that America will have the patience and good sense to wait
DEAR Sm: Complying w!th a motion unanimously passed by the
until. thE- war pa. 8ion of the world bas subsided, when calmer justice
will be possible, when an agi·eeable compensation for the wrong we have 1\Iinneapolis Trades and Labor Absembly (the central labor organization
suffered caa. be better effected. To declare war upon Germany, or even of this city representing close to 100 labor unions with a membership
to declare 'l!lat a state of war exists, will but add dignity to Germany's of 18,000), I was instructed to commend you fol." your noble stand for
wrong. The world sentiment of justice and equity can best be peace and against war in the interest of the great common people of
this Nation, in the face of the oppo ition of the " prostitute press," the
awakened as the force armaments are withheld.
If these suggestions seem reasonable to you, and you have any sug- munition manufacturers, and profit patriots that dominate Congress.
L. SINTO~,
gestions to make as to bow in a small way I may be helpful to carryScct·etarv of the Minneapolis T1·ades ana Labar· Assembly.
ing them out, I shall be happy for the opportunity to do so.
Yours for a patriotism that will nQt bring the hazards of war, I am,
CHIC.Aoo, Ma~·ch 81, 1911.
Sincerely,
Senator A. J. GRONNA,
GEO. c. LEE.
WHY WE SHOULD

Wasltitlgton, D. 0 .

Sen a tor GnoN

WILMER, ALA., March f8, 1911.
A,

Washington, D. C.

DEAn Sm: Please use your iniluence to keep the country out of war.
Demand that the people be allowed to say by referendum whether they
shall ba.ve war or not, for the people do not ·want war. Also demand that there be an embargo put on all munitions of war to all
belligerent nations, and that there also be an embargo placed on all
foodstuffs, for we need the food at home. Feed America and Americans first, and forbid Americans and American ships from going into
the war zone excf'pt at their own risk.
A. S. BROW~.
Yours, truly,
P. S.-Please send me any speeches you may make or may have
made.
A. S. B .
CHICAGO, ILL., Ap~·il S, 1911.

Hon. ASLE J. GROXNA,

United States Senate, Washington, D .

a.:

This administration was elected upon a peace platform. Thel"efore
we must now be true to the people and not precipitate war before
ascertaining by a referendum vote whether or not the people want war,
otherwise no belligerent act of any European nation could be compared
in the injury done our country with this dishonor and betrayal of our
Republic. We must not betray the people's trust; for if we do, this
Nation's blood will be upon our hands. By all means demand that the
Nation shall have a referendum vote.
EARL BROS.
Hon. A. J.

Gno~.·A,

lVasltington, D.

CHICAGO, March 81, 1911.

a.

DE.rn Sm : La t night we sent the inclosed copy of telegram to the
President. In this telegram you will note that you and every other
Member of Congr ss were included. We now take this means of making
the arne appeal to you personally.
Yom , truly,
EARL Enos.
President

CIIICAGO, March SO, 1911.
"-ILSOX ,

n ·asllillgfon, D. C.:

We hope t hnt yon, as President. together with Congress, as representatives of this Go<l-give11 llepublic, will see to it that such a Republic is not forced, t:ontmey to its wishes, into a mercenary war, nor
compelled to go down in history with such a stigma attached.
EARL BROS.

l\IY DEan SENATOR: I do not believe the newspapers of the "C"nited

States convey the general sentiment of the big majority of the American people.
I think the United States can well afford to keep out of that war
zone in Europe. I believe in preparing for war, but I do not believe
in doing it on such a reckless, extravagant, and gigantic scale anti
rushing pell-mell into it without any regard to expenses and consequences.
There are many reu.l good reasons why the United States should not
get into war with Germany, unless there is more cause than there is
now. Just because there are many nations in war is no good reason
why the United States must get into the business of doing bloody
murder.
I would like to know if you think this country should help the allies
whip Germany and send some of our best young men more than 3,000
miles to help the allies win a victory when we have more than enough
for all of our men to do at home. If they really must fight, they can
practice up on Mexico.
1\ly father was in the Ch·il War, and tn several battles, and be was
sick for a year after be was ent home, because the Army surgeon aid
that on account of a bullet wound in one of his lungs and an~ther one
in one of his legs he could not live very long. I heard him tell about
the horrors of war several times before ho died.
I know that it is not necessary for the United States at this time to
get into war with Germany. I would rather my boys would be out on
some good farms and be th'lroughly alive than be dead heroes on the
battle fields of war. If the men and women generally insist upon going to war with Germany, Congress and the President might insist upon
the fellows who are selling the ammunition and war supplies enlisting
first. It the United States must go to war wjth Germany, I suggest
that they do it independently of any other nation.
Supposing our -ships keep out of that war zone and let the European
war dogs fight it out among themselves.
I believe in going right along and preparing for war, but not at a
breakneck speed, without any consideration of what the outcome will
be at this time.
We dropped the argument with Germany some time ago, and she will
be mah.'ing some new offers. I think we lost a big part of our prestige
abroad soon after the war began. We hould have been more aggresive and we should have commenced prep!}l'ing for war before the Lusitania was ~;unk.
We have no business to loan the allies money without interest. Our
bu iness should be firm and busines like and we should remain a dignifiecl neutral.
I believe in the freedom of the seas for all nations, of course, and
·England should have no more right to the seas than we or Germany. ,
We can arm and remain neutral and keep out of war, and thus keep
tar ahead of the nations now at war. We sl!ould warn our peoole of

the ·hoHor of war instead of rushing them in now, when we have nothing to go to war about.
If we must haye war, I am willing to serve in a regular army, but
many of our young men and middle-aged men and their families should
be out on some good, productive farms producin~ the necessities with
whi ch to maintain life and keep up a large standmg army.
If we want to bring down the high cost of living, we should urge
good men anfl women to get on to good farms and stay there and raise
wheat, rye, barley, oats, peas, beans, onions, potatoes, beef, m tton,
pork, ham a.nd eggs, butter and cheese. It is highly important that
we have many more food producers than to try and get every ablebodied man to get into war.
WM. H. BROWN,
Yours, ver_y truly,
lOXE, WASH., March 19, 1911,
Senator

Gnox~a,

Washington, D.

a.:

COURTENAY, N.1)AK., March SO, 1911.
lion. A. GROXXAJ

fates Senate, Washington, D.

a.

RERrECTED Sm.: In the name of my two congregations at Courtenay
and Wimbledon, N. Dak., numbering some 200 souls, I wish to communicate to you the following:
1. Not a single man, wife, or child of my congregations wants our
beloved country to enter the present world war.
2. We see no warrant for our declaring war against Germany without taking like action against England, because both are guilty of violations of American rights under international law.
3. We insist upon that a way out of the present crisis be found without loss of honor and without perpetrating what would be an act of
unneutra.lity and injustice.
4. We will stand by you now and always in resisting any usurpation
of what the Constitution makes the sole right of Congress, the making
and declaring of war.
I might add that for weeks I have tried to fathom the sentiment of
our community, and I must say that there is absolutely no .clamor for
war· vn the contrary, everybody desires peace.
Knowing the great difficulties besetting our Congressmen in this national emergency, we pray to God to give you moral courage and wisdom
to do ant! act fer the welfare, honor, and glory ~»f our beloved Nation
ancl the advancement of true humanity.
Lust, but not least, I wish to express my admiration and gratitude for
the stand you took recently against armed neutrality.
·
\ery respectfully,
Rev. C. H. LUEKER, Jr,
JAMESTOWN, N.DAK., Mm·ch
•

Senator naoxxA,

Washington, D.

so. 1917.

a.

DEAU s "ENATOR: As a_ Democrat, I want to hold up your hands in
vour noble stand regarding the war proposition. Your stand is noble,
high. and lofty, and even if you fail you have won. Principle is what
pay ·; not what others do. What you believe in your own heart should
be your standard of doing business and voting. Success.
Yours, very truly,
REDMOND A. BOLTON,

:Mr. WILLIAMS. 1\Ir. President, in reply to what seems to be
the spirit of some of the commtmicutions read to the Senate, I
beg leaYe. without taking up the time of the Senate to read
them, to hm~e in erted in the RECORD the telegrams and resolution which I hold in my hand, expressing confidence in the
President of the United States and encouraging America to
defend herself against German aggression.
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:·
CARRIERE, Miss., April 1, 1911.
Bon. Jonx SIIARP WILLLAMS,

llACKEXSACK, N. J., April 1, 1917.
lion. JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS,

Washington, D.

a.:

Realizing that every Member of Congress has our destines in his
hands, we call on you to protect our patriotism from taints of weakness.
'l'he governmental terrors of the world are all opposing democracy .
Our prompt acceptance of their cha:llenge will discourage them, will
hearten our allies, and shorten the war.
1\Irr,ToN DEUAREST, ·'
May01· of Hackensack, N. J.

NEW ACGUSTA, MISS., Apt·il 2, 1917.
Senator
.

JoH~

SllARP WILLIAMS,
.

Washington, D.

a.:

I find people of Mississippi commend you for the noble stand you
have taken in this solemn hour. Lead on !

J.F.MCKAY.

We, the undersigned, citizens of lone, Wash., commend your action
and 1·oting on the question of arming the American merchant ships.
It is to be regretted by a.ll patriotic Americans that we can not have
more than 12 or 13 real men in each llouse of Congress.
Your , very respectfully,
John E. Anderson, Frank D. Griffin, Guy A. Love, Mary L.
Love, Cora Griffin, C. Binsman, J. L. Rice, and P. G:
Derker.

Unitecl
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Washington, D.

a.:

We believe that the point where forbearance is no longer a virtue
has been reached in the German imbroglio. Our flag has been insulted and our people foully murdered. If we fail ·to resent these
outrages, we sball deserve the contempt of the world.
J. W. 'l'urner, Horne Smith, Cox Lee Plunkette, Penton

Dozier, Beekman Neusom, :Mayfield Miller, Penton Russ,
Stockstill Boykin, Simmons Weaver, Martin Jordan,
Baker McGhee, Moody Powell Stovall.

•

Hon. JOHN SHARP WILLIA)IS,

Washington, D.

GREEKWOOD, MISS., April1, 1917 .

a.:

Please convey to the President the following resolutions of Greenwood
Elks_:
·
"Whereas ·Germany has repeatedly since the outbreak of the nresent
European conflict committed acts of war against the United· States
by ruthless destruction of the property and lives of American
citizens on the high seas in violation of international law and
the principles of humanity ; and
"Whereas Germany has recently in insolent defiance of the United
States notified them that these illegal outrages will be continue1l
deliberat~ly
and systematically unless American citizens ant1
merchant ships are altogether kept off certain large design a ted
areas of the high seas, and has since such notice without any provocation attacked and destroyed at least five such ships, thereby causing the death of a number of American citizens, showing that she
fully purposes to follow up the word with the deed; and
.
~·Whereas Germany has in various other ways committed acts of hostility against the United States, notably by the Zimmerman note,
which sought to involve the United States in war with the friendly
powers of Mexico .and Japan with a view to the actual territorial
dismemberment of the United States : and
"Whereas these acts of Germany are derogatory to the dignity and h{luor
of the United States, destructive of the dearest rights of Amer{cau
citizens, and are in a high degree insulting to the American people
~~:e tr:~fht with peril to their vital interests and safety : There·
"Resolved unanimously by Lodge No. 854, Benevolent and Pt·otectiL·e
Ot·det· ot Elks, That it is the sense of the lodge that the United States
should at once meet this illegal and insulting and aggressive warlike
course of Germany with appropriate aggressive action by a declaration
of war against Germany and the speedy and vigorous prosecution of
the war with every resource at their command, and that to this end a
complete and comprehensive scheme of preparedness shall be accorrv
pUshed as quickly as practicable, one feature of which shall be the
adoption of a system of universal compulsory military training along
the lines recommended by the General !5taff of the Army of the United
States; and that the United States shall cooperate with France anll
her allies in the manner most practicable to the end that the complete
military defeat of Germany may be brought about, the vital interest
and safety of the American Nation so requiring. In this the lodge
pledges to the President and Congress their sympathy, loyalty, ami
active support."
G. A. WILSON, Jr .
Ea;alted Rulet·.

E. J. Cox, Sec1·etary.
Resolutions adopted by the Tavern Club of Boston, Mass., at a special
meeting held on Thursday, March 29, 1917.
Whereas Germany has destroyed our ships, killed our citizens. conducted
an illegal submarine warfare against our commerce, anrl attemntecl
to arouse against us the friendly powers, Japan and Mexico, fn a
plot to dismember our Nation ; and
·
Whereas by this and other acts {}{>rmany is now virtually making war
with the United States:
Resolved, That we support the President in breaking off dipiomatic
relations with Germany, in arming our vessels, and in calling Congres;;
in extra session ;
Resolved, That we call upon our Government. for prompt leadership
in mobilizing our national strength and increasing the Army and Navy
for the adequate protection of our rights and our lives on land and
sea;
Resolved, That we urge Congress to eoact at once a universal military
se1.7vice bill ;
Resolved, That the Congress immediately declare war on Germany,
whose attacks on our noncombatant citizen , repeated now during
nearly two years, have proved her hostile purpose toward this country ;
and who, if unchecked, might destroy our national existence.
HE~nY L. Hrooi:-<sox, President.
H. ABBOTT, Secretary.

MERIDIAX, MISS., April 2, 1917.
Hon. JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS,

P.ASS CHRISTIAN, MISS., March 31, 1917,
Senator Jorrx SHARP WILLIAMS,
Washington, D.

a.:

'.rhc time for peace talk has passed. Germany is now making war
upon the citizens of the United States. We urge you to stand with
our Prt>sident in the present crisis for America free and efficient and
for real war against the enemy of all mankind, to the end that Prussian
militarism be onc;e and for all wiped out.
Elmer Northrup, A. R. Robertson, John Bell, Stroub J.
White, Geo. L. Cronovich, B. L. Knost, L. L. Lazar,
W. J. Hursey, Guy Northrup, B. Chotard, Frank Far.rell, II. B. Spence, S. L. Engman, L. H. Barksdale,
Alonzo B. IIayden. Robt. W. Strong, W. C. Soia, J. B.
Adams, B. J. Hatkinson, II. W. Smith, Owel). Farrell,
C. H. Lindsey, C. F. O'Connor, W. E. Champlin.

United States Se-nate, Washington, D. C.:

Sentiment here unanimous for President and his policies. Believe
he will do right thing a.t right time. Our organization of 50 business
men ready to render any service possible. We indorse univer ·al military senice. We ask you to support President to the limit.
MEUIDIAN RIFLE CLUil,
H. L. J. BARNES, Secretaru.
COLUMBIA, liSS., April 1, 191Y.
United States Senator JOH:\1 SHARP WILLIAMS,
Washington, D. C.:

Eight hundred citizens of l\Iarion County assembled send you our
greetings and take this method to thank you for the splendid way in
which you have supported President Wilson. Having passed the "best
years of your Hfe in the service of Mississippi, you, more than anyone
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bearing her commission in Washington, can interpret and speak the
sentiment of our people. Say to the world that Mississippians look
upon Woodrow Wilson as their trusted leader and with unfaltering
step will follow wherever he leads.
Adopted without a dissenting vote and ordered sent by
J. Q. LANGSTO~, Mayor.
Senator

JOH~

CINCINNATI, OHIO, A.priZ

SHARP WILLIAMS,

~,

1911.

aapitol, Washington, D. a.:

K eep up the good work of standing by the President.
A. S. HACKETT.
NATCHEZ, MISS., April 2, W11.

Senator JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS,

Washi11gton~

D.

a.:

We want peace, but peace with honor.
and we must strike in self-defense.

~

LEMUEL P. COXNER.

L AUREL, MISS., April 2, 1917.

Hon. JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS,
United

Germany is warring upon us,

tates Senate, Washington, D.

a.:

W e ask that you , as our representative, stand behind our President in
all things to uphold the honor and dignity of our country.
MERCHANTS 011' BUSINESS MEN' S ASSOCIATION,
By W . T. ScoTT, Pre!fident.
lion. JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS,

LUMBERTON, MISS., April S, 1911.

United States Senate, Wash-ingto11, D.

a.:

We urge you to support President in present crisis.
JNO. A. YEAGER
(And 30 voters).
LAGREL, MISS., April 2, 1911.

lion. J. S. WILLIA::US,
Washington, D. C.:

We wish to declare ourselves as heartily in favor o! our Government
standing on her rights und steadfastly opposing the encroachment of
Germany or any other foreign power on said rights unless the ruthless
submarine warfare is immediately discontinued by the Teutons. We
earnes~ly desire our Nation to take steps necess..1.ry to protect live and
property of our citizens at home and on the high seas. We stand
squarely behind you and our beloved President.
LAUREL COMl\IERCIAL CLUB.
S.LYFono, Mrss., Ap·r n 2, W11.

Ron. JoHx SHARP WILLIAliS,

1Va hington, D. C.:

Your course in Congress in the ·present grave crisis is admired and
indorsed by a great majority, if not all, of your constituents in this section.
E. L. O'Do~ EL .
JAcKsox, Miss., Ap1'iZ i?J 1911.

Senator JOHN SIIARP WlLLIAiUS,

ll'as hington, D. C.:
It is not necessary at this time to ask you to stand by the President.

You are man enough to do that regardles-s of the traitors in l\Iississippi. I feel safe In saying that 95 per cent of the people are with him.
L. R. GAN:'{O~.
Senator

JO~

J ACKSO - , l\liSS.J April 2, 1911.

SIIARP WILLIAMS,

Washington, D. C.:

The Young ~Ien·s Business Club, 1,000 strong, and voicing the sentiment of the people of Jackson, to-night pas ed resolutions most heartily
indorsing the stand taken by President Wilson and will back you in
supporting him.
YOUNG ME~'s B u sr.-xss CLUB,
W. P. BRIDGES, Secretary.
lion. J OH:S SHARP

LAUREL, MISS., Ap1il !, 1911.
WILLIA~lS,

Washington, D . C.:

In consequence of the many acts or war committed by Germany
against tbi's country Congre s should at once declare war against that
country and place at the disposal of the President unlimited resources
to carry on the war and to immediately assist the allies in their etl'ort
to desb·oy German militarism.
GEO. s. GARDIXER.
WALLACE B. ROGERS.
CHARLES GREE~.
H. M. ROGERS.
Senatot

J011~ SnAnP

GREENVILLE, MISS., Apl'il 2, 1911.
WlLLIAliiS,

Washington, D. C.:

At one of the largest gatheribgs of tal.:payers held in the Washington County courthouse for years the resolutions below was adopted
unanimou ly by a ri ing vote :
"Resolved by the citizens of Washington Co1mty, Miss., in mass meet-

ing assemblecl, That though deeply impressed with the gravity of the
step we believe that the hour . bas struck for a declaration of war on
tlle part of this Nation with Germany and the prosecution of it with
every available resource in the way of men, material, and money at the
command · of this Nation.
"Resolved, That tt.c secretary of this meeting telegraph this resolution to the congressional delegation from this State in Congress."
N. GOLDSTEIN, Chairman.
L. PINK SMITH, Secr·eta1·y.

Senator JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS,

AP:J.UL

3,

NEW YORK, April 2, 1911.

United States Senate, Washington, D.

a.:

Have watched admiringly your firmness during these critical uays.
May you go on with inct·easing strength in the fight for liberty.
EDITH D. MARSDEN.

1\Ir. FLETCHER. I pre ent a telegram from the mayor of
OcvJ d'; Fla., and resolutions adopted at a mass meeting in
Jacksonville, which I ask may be printed in the RECORD and
referred to the Committee on 1\Iilitary; Affairs.
There being no objection, the telegram and re olutions were
referred to the Committee on 1\Iilitary Affairs and ordere<l to
be printed in the REcoRD, as follows:
OCALA, FLA., April ~, 1917.
Senator FLETCHER, Washington, D. a.:
Whereas the sinking of American vessels with out warning, causing the
loss of American life, constitutes under the Jaw of nations acts- o!
war levied against the United States, to which there can be but one
reply in honor, in dignity, and in sacred duty to civilization· and
Whereas the President of the United States bas called Congress to
meet in extraordinary ·es ion to deliberate upon and determine what
artion should be taken to put an end to the outrages committed
against American citizens by the German Empire: Be it
.Resol ved, 'l'bat we, the .ci.tizens of Oca1a, Fla., urge Congress to
prompt action, and recogmzrng our full duty to God and country
hereby ofi'er our entire support to President Wilson in whatever cour · ~
Congress may direct him for the protection of American rights. .Further, that copies of these resolutions be telegraphed to President Wilson and to our delegation in Congress.
·
J. El. CHASE,
May01·, Chairman Citizens' Mass Mectln.Q.
[From the Sunday Time -Union, Jack onville, Fla., Apr. 1, 1917. ]
MASS MEETING OF THE CITY'S BEST CITIZE~S VOTED TO ACCEPT OAGE OF
BATTLE THROWN DOWN BY OER:MANY-1,800 PEOPLE HEER PATltlOTIC
SPEECHES TO ECHO IN COUNTY ARMORY-PLEDGE U < ITED SUPPORT TO
PRESIDENT WILSON-DEMAND P ASSAGE BY CO~GRE SS OF U~I>EUS,\1,
M.lLITARY TRAI NING BILL AT 0YCE.
By unanimous vote the citizens of Jacksonville who attenucd the lJia
pab·iotic mass meeting in the at·mory last evening voted to accept Ge;
· many's gage of battle and resist all aggression until a victorious peace
is secured. The vote was taken upon the adoption of a resolution ca lling upon Congress to pass a universal military training !Jill . The
entire meeting was one of the mo t enthnsiastJc ever held in the city
Nearly one-half of the audience was composed of women, aml they wen~
the most enthusiastic.
The meeting was ~lied to <lrder by Mayor J. E. T. Bowden. He
stated the purpose of the meetin~ and informed the audience that : imilar mass meetings were being bela all over the country. He then introduced John E. Hartridge as the presiding officer of the evenino-. . Ir.
Hartridge declared that he could think of nothing better to ay than to
paraphrase the speech or Patriclc Henry, which was ueli>ered I.Jefore
the Virginia House of Delegates in 1775.
MR. HARTRIDGE'S SPEECII.
Mr. Hartridge spoke a s follows :
"'l'be question before us is one of awful moment to thi countr:v.
And what have we- to oppose to Germany ?
ball we try argument? We
have been trying that for the last two and one-half yea rs. llave we
anything new to otrer on the subject? Nothing. We have heltl the
subject up in every light of which it is capable, but H has been all in
vain.
·• Shall we resort to entreaty and humb1e supplication? What tcrms
shall we find which have not been already exhausted? Let us not I
beseech you, deceive ourselves longpJ•. We have done everything that
could be done to avert the storm which is now coming on.
''We have reasoned; we have remonstrated; we ha>e argue(); we
have humblea our elves. All have been slighted ; our remonstranc s
have produced additional vioience and insult; our arguments anu
a pp.eals have been disregarded, and we ha>e been spurned with eontempt. In vain, after the ·e things, may we indulge the fond hope of
peace and reconciliation. There is no longer any room for hope.
"If we wish to continue1 ii we mean to preserve inviolate those
inestimable privileges for which we have fought; if we mean not baflely
to abandon oru· rights, surrender the principles upon which our Government i.s founded and which we ha:ve pledged ourselves never to abandon,
we must fight. I repea t it, we must fight. An appeal to arms anu to
the God of Ho ts is all that is left us.
" They tell us that we are weak; unable to cope with so formid au1e
an adversary. But when shall we be stronger? Will it be the next week
or the next year? Wlll it be when we a1·e totally di armeu and -wbeu
a German guard shall be stationed in every house?
'hall we gather
strength by irresolution and inaction? Shall we acquire the means of
effectual resistance by lying supinely on our backs a.nd bugging th e
delusive phantom of hope until our enem ies shall have bound us hand
and foot?
"We are not weak, if we make a proper nse of the means which the
God of nature hath placed in our powe.r. On e hundred million of
people armed in the holy cause of liberty, nnrl in such a countr y as
that which we possess, are invincible by any force which our enemy <'an
send against us Besides, we shall not fight our battle alone.
"There is a just God who presides over the uestinies of nations, and
who ha~ raised up friends to fight our battles with u . The battle is
not to the strong alone; it is to the vigilant, the active, the brave.
" Besi<les, we have no election.
"If we were base enough to desire it, it is now too late to retlre
from the contest.
"There is no retreat but in submission aLd degrauation. Our chains
are being forged.
~ "Their clanking may be heard upon the sounding s a, and the jn..<;tness of our cause seen in sinking ships, de. troyed prop.erty, smo'.;ing
industries, and murdered citizens. The war is inevitable, anu let it
come. I r epeat it, let it come.
"It is in va.in to extenuate the matter. Gentlemen may cry peace,
peace, but there is no peace. '!'he war is actually begun. Th e n ext
gale that sweeps from the sea will bring to our urs the clash of re·
sounding arms. Our brethren are already in the field.

•
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"Why stand we here idle? What is it that the people wish? What
would they have? Is life so dear or peace so sweet as to be .purchased
at the price of chains and slavery'? · l!'ol'bid it, Almighty God .
·
"'I know not what course others may. take; but as for me, give we
liberty or give· me death.'"
.
ADDRESS BY BISHOP CURLEY.

The Righ.t Rev. M. J. Curley, D. D., bishop of St. Augustine, -was the
first speaker introduced by Mr. Hartridge. He delivered a most masterful and eloquent ac.ldress, appealing to the patriotism of the people.
He spoke as follows :
"Mr. Chairman and fellow citizens, I stand on this platform tonight as an American citizen, knowing but one land-.A:me:rica-loving
and ready to serve but one flag-the Stars and Stripes. I spurn every
accusation ·of divided allegiance. Tbis lanu of freedom has it all, and
it is off~red to-night to him whose hand is steady on the rudder of the
~. of state, Woodrow Wilson. May the God of the nations guide
" For now over 30 long months we have watched being waged on
European fields the greatest war the world has ever known; we have
seen nation after nation hurl itself into the fray; we have seen the
god of war twist peoples out of shape1 ruin commerce, level cities,
sweeping away as by torrent force great works of art; we .have seen
innocent men and women made homeless, sent adrift as exiles; we
have seen millions wear the garb of mourners, tearful wives and
mothers, fatherless babes; we have seen the gaunt spt!cter of famines
stalk through once wealthy nations, and, worst of all, we have seen the
flower of Europe's manhood laid -low, mangled, shattered, unrecognizable, consumed by flame, riddled by shot and shell, hurled and huddled
by tens of thousands into graves far from their loved ones. We have
seen it all-stunned, shoclced, thrilled, unable to grasp the conflict's
extent. Neutrality was proclaimed and preserved under conditions
the most trying ever experienced by this Nation. There were critics
abroad. There were men who cried aloud, "To-morrow we shall be
involved," and there were men who were beard proclaiming that, come
what may, we must not enter into the conflict-the professional
pacifists. God save the Nation from them.
"America remembered what her first President said about entangling
alliances. There was no question of her taking sides. She stood independent and apart, and she did stand so even though men said she
swayed now one way and now another. Looking back in clear perspective, we see her one and apart-America and America only. She made
overtures to the blood-mad combatants; she sent relief where>ei" . she
could to the poor anc.l famished victims of strife. She was patient at
times under dire provocation now from one party to the fray, now
from another. But whilst patient her voice rang clear asserting American rights and whenever America fights for American rights, the world
will know that America is right, the world will know why and for what
America fights.
FIGHT OR SURRENDmR.

-to approve ·action making ourselves ready to do our duty ·at our
cou_ntry's -call when it calls. We are .asked to favor legislati>e action
whic~ will -t;nrlch, -prepare, and bmld up the young manhood of
·Amenca, fit 1! to take its ·place and to defeD.£1 American rights and
liberties. No man who -admits his duty to the Republic can loglca1ly
object to being ·prepared ·to do tt. I told that without universal
military service and training we can not ·be .prepared. America has
a rig-ht to expect every man to do his duty. It follows that America
has a duty to prepare every man to do it.
SWITZERLAND'S PREPA.RATION.

" Switzerland has such universai Eervice. With an area of onl ..
1.5,976 square miles and a population of only three and three-fourthg
millions she can put on the field to-morrow 539,109. America with
over 100,000,000 people, could send out in our defense to-morro'w but
350,000 men. True, in a year she coulu put a million men in the
field. .But what might happen to an unprepared nation in a year of
warfare? "There are 20,000,000 men in the United States of military
ag~from 18 to 45.
If we make the years run from 18 to 32, we
have 10,000,000 men; it from 18 to .23, we have 5,000,000 men; an:u
about 1,000,000 young men reach military age every year. Give these
men a chance, a fighting chance, and I make bold to prec.llct that
America shall ne>er have a war.
" 'But,' som':! one obje<'ts, 'this is advocating militarism with a
vengeance. That means training a nation of soldiers.' It does mean
a nation with sons ready to defend it; but it does not mean militarism .
Let us listen to tbP. words of our President, when he defines the
difierence between militarism and preparedness :
" 'I ~;hould 1my it was not inconsistent with the traditions of tlie
<'Ountry that the people should know how to take care of themselves;
but it is inconsistent with the traditions of the country that their
knowledge of arms should be used by a governmental organization
which ·would make and organize a great army subject to orders to
do what a particular set of men mi~?ht at the time think it was best
to have it do. That is the militarism of Europe, where a few per~ons can determine what an armed nation is to do.
That is what
I understand militarism to be.
NOT MILITARIS::U,

"'nut a nation acquainted with arms is not a militaristic nation
unless there is somebody who can by an order determine what they
shall all do with that forc-e. I think we ought to be very careful
not to let these different things seem as if they were the same.'
"Let us stand, every man, in favor of the nsolution to be submitted to us to-night asldng for -universal militury service.
"The second resolution calls for a conference of nations after the
war with a view to coming to international agreement regarding lasting
and, if possible, perpetual pc;ace.
"Let this Republic be the first to take steps to bring peace and happi·
ness to a war-worn world. The heart · of humanity cries out for peace.
I believe tbat the very men in the trenches long for it. The sadc.lened
wives and mothers, the little ones, lonely and fatberles~. crave it.
Must nations continue to block the wheels of the world's progress by
rivers of blood? Must a very hell be let loose at intervals to deluge
men and women in hate? To set nations back centuriet:~? .To wipe
out the fruits of ages of toil? To destroy the world's manhooc.l?
"I believe that this great Republic, resting solid on the rights of
men, bas a golden opportunity after tbe present war. Let us bring
pressure to bear on the nations that will be found resting after this
conflict, tired, depleted, ·worn out, in order that they may come together
in a great WC'rld conference to discuss lasting peace. Let us endeavor
to find some way of settling international disputes without sword fir~
poisonous gas, and human sacrHice.
'
'
" I ask you, lovers of America, to-night to stand for the real preparedness that wJll mean real peace."

"Years have gone by. The tension - has become greater. American
lives have been lost, American commerce crippled. To-day we stand
face to face with the great question 'What shall we do; fight or surrenc.ler right?-' Surrender? Never!
"Monday shall witness the coming together of the Nation's Representatives in solemn councU. The Nation shall hear the voice of its
head, and the Nation shall obey. We await that decision. Meantime,
we must prepare! It is no time to prepare or discuss preparation when
we are being throttled. If we sit down idly and wait till then we shall
be given an opportunity to do one thing only-to beg for our lives.
Need I say that the preparation should have been made long ago 'l
Now, at least, there is still time-time for national salvation wbich
must be worked out by national preparation.
"We are citizens of a great Republic, and as such we are blessed
with many and glorious privileges. nut we have duties as well as
privileges. We may enjoy our privileges, but no American has a right
AMERICA A UNITED COUNTRY.
to enjoy American privileges if be is not prepared to do his duty to
this .Ameriean Republic. This duty we are bound to do by every law
Former Secretary of the Navy Hilary A. Herbert, who served 4.n the
of God and man. It follows logically and no man dare deny the con- ~binet of the late President Cleveland, made a short speech. lie .said
clusion that we must be prepared to do our dut:y. That duty is one of dfat he was a Confede1·ate veteran, and knew what war meant. The
fighting and if need be dying for America. This preparation calls for former Secretary declared that Germany was now at war with this
training. To-morrow did the call for volunteers go forth, millions country, and that this was no time for temporizing. He declared that
would rush to arms, but in spite of their best intentions, these men when the imperial chancellor declared that Germany bad done nothing
woulrl not be prepared to take their place in organized, systematic to cause war with America that the voice of W. J. Bryan was beard in
defense. That calls for practically blind obedience, for highly devel- the land declaring that America would not go to war.
oped discipline, for a knowledge of arms and strategic maneuvers. It
The veteran declared that on June G the Confederate veterans would
calls for training. It took one great nation months running into years parade down historic Pennsylvania Avenue in the Nation's capital,
to make her men ready. Be prepared therefore before the enemy is at . cheered by the thousands of veterans of the Grand Army of the Repubour gates. Lock-ing the stable when the horse is gone is a bad policy in lic, and that tbis would show the world that America would face the
any affair, but particularly so in national affairs, when so much is at foe with a united front and would be victor in the end.
stake. I respectfully submit therefore that there is one and only one
TOOMER URGED EREPARATlO~ .
solution-universal training-unive1·sal service. Tbis is preparedness
in fact. Had we such, to-morrow not 350,000 men but millions or men
W.
M.
Toomer
urged
the country to prepare for eventun..lities. He
could take the field and do so efficiently. There would be no need to
that this country should stand ready to protect its honor and its
await the whipping into shape of eager, willing, but unprepared and said
citizens
at
all
times,
and
that with proper training the manll.ood of the
inexp.e rienced men, even though we grant that the American volunteer Nation would be found ready
and able for the task.
is calculated to prove efficient as an apt pupil in a short time. In the
Rev.
J.
B. French was the last speaker before the introduction of the
present war, the nation that had to call for volunteers and await their resolutions. He painted the horrible picture of war, and dPplored the
being trained paid the price-and a dear one it was--of voluntary
the civilized nations found it necessary at this late date to
service in the sacrifice of thousands of lives of brave men who looked fact that
to arms to settle their difficulties. However, he declared that if
and cried during the wa.r's early stages for reinforcements-only to appeal
war was made upon this country the people should answer the call to
hear the answer ' They are not ready yet.'
the colors and defend the country against the attacks or the alien
enemy.
COMPLETE PREPAREDNESS.
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.
"Let me quote from a recent ·article on preparedness: ' Only comEvery speaker of the evening was frequently interrupted by vociferous
plete preparedness will avail against the nations now ranking as the applause.
When Maj. St. Clair-Abrams was explaining the resolutions
enemies of democracy; the only democr·atic means of defense of the
introduced, calling upon Congress to pass a bill for compulsory
democratic i-deal lies in universal military service. Not only is it the he
only democratic means, it is the only means. No defense short of it universal · military training, he brought the audience to its feet with
his eloquence. He declared that after reading tbe resolutions adopted
will defend. Hired armies, half-way armies, are not big enbugh. Only in
South Carolina, Virginia, and other States he felt tbat the resolution
a nation in arms has a fighting chan.ce against a nation in arms. The
United States so armed would have nothing to iear; and, having no he had drawn was too tame, but inasmuch as he had not had time to
.draft
another he would read it as he had written it. The resolution,
imperial aims to gratify, could sit forever at its own fireside intent only
,upon its real mission 1 which is to work out within its own borders a which was unanimously adopted, reads as follows :
"
Whereas
the existing situation demands complete preparedness by the
better democracy for Its own people.'
United States to meet -present and future_ aggression by the cen"This was th~ spirit ~ctuating the founders of our Nation, and it
tral
powers
of Europe on the people and rights of this Republic;
finds expression rn the nulitia act of l\iay 8, 1792.
and
"The princil_)le. of universal service is nothing new; it is as old
"Whereas
the
sinking
of American vessels without warning, -with the
as our Governme..nt; the principle is there. Whether it be carriP-d
resulting loss of American lives, constitutes acts of war lev?ed
into effect under State or Federal supervision is a matter of policy
against the United ·States to which there ·can be but one .respo:.ts!l
On· this point _great men differ.
.
·
" ·We are asked to support a resolution calling on Congress t o pass
~oem ~an~Ireef~!h the honor, dignity, and glory of the Republic;
a l aw making universal service compulsory. 'r hat means we a r e asked

1
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"Resolved, That the people of Florida heartily approve and indorse
the breaking off of diplomatic relations with the German Empire and
pledge themselves to sustain and support the President of the United
States and Congress in their every act looking to the vindication of
this Republic and to the maintenance of its rights; be it- further
"Resolved, That the people of Florida heartily and enthusiastically
advocate compulsory military service, and urge the Congress of the
United States to immediately pass what is known as the Chamberlain
bill for universal military training, so that this country may be prepared for any eventuality that may arise; be it further
'·Resolved, That this meeting considers it the duty of Congress immediately on its assembling and organizing1 to declare that a state of
war exists between the United States and the German Empire, and to
adopt such measures as will enable this Republic to sustain and main~h~~self against any possible attack coming from any quarter; be it

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLA., March 80, 1911.
HQn. D. U. FLETCHER,
United States Senate, Wash ·i ngton, D.,O.
DEAR SIR: We, the undersigned citizens of St. Augustine, do hereby
u~·ge you to do everytl_ling possible to secure the prompt passage of n
b1ll adequately providmg for universal compulsory military training
and serVIce.
We believe that this is the quickest and most elrective way of providing an army for the defense of the country, and that it will be of
the utmost servi_ce. to .our youth in promoting their physical and moral
welfare and instillmg mto them the true spirit of patriotism and respect
for and obedience to the law.

"Rcsolz:ecl, That. we deprecate and denounce any and all efforts looking to further :;,ubmission to the illegal acts of the German Imperial
Government, and declare it our conviction that but one course is now
possible, consistent with the courage, honor, and prestige of the Republic, namely, to accept the gage of battle thrown down before us and
forcibly resist all aggression until we have secured a victorious peace."

J ACKSO:-JVILLE, FLA., April 2, 1917.
Hon. D. U. FLETCHER,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:
We most earnestly request o! you to work for the defeat of the Chamberlain bill entitled "Universal military training," Calendar No. 924.
Actual count of people attending mass meeting held in armory March 31
was 342 men, 127 women, fully one-half not voting on resolution.
LEGISLATIVE COMl\IITTEJil PAINTERS' LOCAL U~IO~ No. 164,
L. C. MICHELI, Secretary.

WORLD PEACE DESinED.

A resolution by Frank Wideman calling upon the nations to provide
for worl<.l pt'ace after the present war was unanimously adopted as
follows:
~
" Whe-reas the President of the United States has stated that this
~ation is ready after this war to join with other nations in forming a league of nations, the purpose of which shall be restraining
as far as may be possible such war in the future; and
" Whereas the period of our political isolation is past, and while we
shnll never enter the tangled maze of so-called European diplomacy
and have no desire to form any alliance for the ordinary purposes
of such arrangements, it is obviou that we have reached the
period when, whether we would have it so or not, we have a direct
interest in ever.y considerable difference between nations large and
Rmall, and can not, by pleading a desire to be let alone, escape
the effects of war waged anywhere on this globe ; and
"Whereas the President's recent declaration is a prophecy of the :Monroe
doctrine written large--applied by all the powers to all th~ peoples
of the earth ; and
"Whereas the existing program of civilization has obviously reached
the limit· of its usef1.1lness and a peace after the war which does
not include fundamental changes in international relations will
not be permanent; and
" Whereas our own Government may well be taken as a model which
the nations should study in forming an association of nations, being
it elf the product of the voluntary act of the people in 13 sovereign States: Therefore be ·it
"Resolved, That we publicly e"-'"J)ress our confidence in and applaud
the President for hi;; prophetic utterance ; we approve his desire for a
better understanding between 1.he nations after this war, and we will
support any movement loooking toward a discussion of the formation
of an association of nations to insure permanent peace after the present
war is ended; that at that time we favor the e tablisbment, under
proper guaranties and with adequate sanctions, of an association of the
civilized nations to ecure the submission of all questions and controversies arising between them. in the future to suitable tribunals prior to
a resort to arms, and we belleve that the extension of the principles of
the Monroe doctrine to the whole world, as suggested by the President
of the United States in his address to the Senate on January 22, wlll
be to the great advantage not only of the American Continent but of
all nations; and be it further
{(Resolved, That in the present crisis we declare our unqualified
approval of the President's program in dealing with Germany; that we
do not countenance the compromise of a single Inch in dealing' with those
who destroy American lives and property without warrant of concience or of law; that we are American citizens, and if the Congress
about to assemble decides that the hour has struck to vindicate y
force of arms the traditions of America and Americans we will back up
that decision with our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor."
The resolution presented by Ernest Metcalf was unanimously adopted.
It reads as follows :
"Whereas we believe in the long-established and well-defended American
doctrine of the freedom of the seas, which means the free and unrestricted passage of the vessels of all nations between the ports of all
countries ; and
~
"Whereas we believe that all blockades to be effective should be maintained according to the well-established principles of international
law as such principles have been laid down and agreed to by the
civilized nations of the earth in The Hague conferences and other
convenrtons of the powers ; and
"Whereas we recognlze the right of nations at war to £eek out and
capture or destroy the supplies of their enemies, but do not approve
of their so doing without first giving the crews and passengers
of ve~sels of commerce ample op}:'ortunity to find places of safety,
especially in the case of women and children ; and
"Whereas we con mn in the strongest terms the destructicn of property within the crofines of the borders of neutral States by the
agents, spies, or hirelings of a belligerent nation: Therefore ue it
uResol~ed, That the people of Jacksonville, in mass meeting assembled,
heartily mdorse the steps taken by the President of the United States
for the purpo e of preventing such destruction of life and property by
}~;.tha~~ing of American merchant vessels and otherwise; and be it

"Resolved, '.rhat we pledge our unqualified support to the President
and Government of the United States for the upholding of the ancient
tradit:}ons of the Republic and the honor of the country, and to this
end, m the language of our forefathers, 'we pledge our lives, our
property, and our sacred honor.' "

:Mr. FLETCHER. I al o present a ,petition of sundry citizens
of St. Augustine and a telegram from the legi ·lative committee of
Painters' Local Union No. 164, of .Jack om-me, Fla., relating to
compulsory military training, which I ask may be printed in the
RECORD.
'l'here beinO' no objection, the petition and telegram were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows :

J.D. BUSH

(And others).

Mr. HARDWICK. I present a telegram embodying resolutions
adopted at a called meeting of Augusta Lodge, No. 205, Benevo·
lent and Protective Order of Elks, which I ask may be printed in
the RECORD without reading and referred to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
There being no objection, the telegram was referred to the
Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be printed in the
HECOR?, as follows :
AUGUSTA, GA., April 1, 1917,
W. HARDWICK,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:
At a called meeting of Augusta Lodge, No. 205, Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks, to-night the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted :
"Whereas the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks is a patriotic
American organization, and it is proper and desirable that the
President and Congres. should be assured of the attitude of the
whole people of the Unlted States in the pre ent international
crisis : Therefore be it
"Resol-r;ed-"First. That. the Augusta Lodge, No. 205, Benevolent and Protectiv~
Order of Elks, m formal meeting assembled, strong-ly indorses tbe steps
taken by the President to preserve the national honor and protect the
~ves and prolJerty of American citizens from unlawful attack. while
1t holds uv h1s hands in whatever further action he deems wise and
needful.
" Second. That the gathering of Elks understands that a state of war
now exists between the Unite~! Stat~s and Germany, and Congress will
have our hearty approval in 1mmed1ately providing the Presitlent with
whatev.er means he desires for the vigorous prosecution of war.
"Third. That equal rights and interests entail equal duti<>s and
responsibilities upon every American citizen, and accordingly Con"'re s
will meet the. wishes of this body by immediately putting into effect
universal serv1ce and by providing for universal military trainin"" as a
permanent policy of this Government.
"'
"Fourth. That copies of these resolutions under the seal of the
lod~e be sent to the President of the United States, each of the
Umted States Senators from Georgia, and the Congressman from the
tenth district of Georgia in the nited States House of Representative8
as well as to the Congre men from the first district of Gcor..,.ia and
the. econd d;strict of. 'outh Carol_ina, i?a~much ns a large poi;tion of
thetr re pective constituencie resrde w1thin the fraternal juri. diction
of this lotlge, which has many members in both of these di tricts."

'l'HOJIIAS

J.

FRANK CARSWELL.

J. S.

FAnn,

Ea;alted Rttler.
SecretaJ·y.

l\Ir. GALLINGER. l\1r. President, I present a concmrent
resolution of the Legislature of the State of New Hampshire
in favor of universal military and naval training. I ask that
it may be printed in the RECORD.
·
The concurrent resolution was ordered to be printed in the
REcoRD, as follows :
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIUE,
DEPARTMENT OF l::>TATE .

To all to tvhorn these p1·esent shall come, g1·eeting:
I. Edwin C. _Bean, secretary of_ state of the State of ew Hampshire,
do hereby certify that the followmg and hereto attached is a true copy
of a concurrent resolution unanimou ly adopted IJy the senate and
house of representatives on March 22, 1917, the original of which is
on file in _this office and in my custody as secretary of state.
In testimony whereof I hereto set my hand an<l cause to ue affixed
the seal of the State, at ConC'ord, this 23d day of March, A. D. 1917.
[SEAL.]

EDWI!'!

c.

TIEAN,

Sem·etary of State.
Concurrent resolution.
Resol,v ed· bv the senate (the house of repre8entativcs concun·it1f1),
That we favo;.· universal military and naval training and service under
the direction of the Federal Government; and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of this r~solution be tran mitted under the
seal of this State o our Senators and Repres ntatives in Wa hlngton,
to be presented to the Congress of the United States.
Adopted by the senate.
Attest:
ElARLE C. GORDON, Clerk.
Adopted by the house of representatives.
Attest:
BARRIE :M. YOUNG, Olerk.
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1\fr. GALLINGER,. 1\Ir. 'President, r have a telegram :ITom
the president of Dartmouth College, signed by himself and 47
other members .of the · Dartmouth, taculty. The president of
Dartmouth College states tliat they are now on. a vacation-and
only about one-half the facultY have signed the telegram. He
expresses the opinion that· had tlie entire faculty · been ].Jl~sent
it would have been ·practically a unanimous matter.
This telegram declares that in the judgment of the presidi:mt
and faculty of Dartmouth College we are in a state of war, and
asks me to sustain the President in any endeavor that he may
make to protect the honor and integrity of our Nation; I respond heartily to that request. I' ask that the telegram be
printed · in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to: be
printed in the R:EoORD; as· follows:
Iron. JACOB H. GALLINGPJR,

liANOVEit, N. H., M.arch

:rt,

1911.

a.:

Unite:i States Senat01·, Wasl~ington, I),

· The following r~ olution lias been signed, besides · myself, by President Emeritus TUcker and 47 other members of the Dartmouth faculty.
As Dartmouth is now on vacation o:nly abe>ut half the facUlty could be
reached. I believe in term time the number· of signai:ur~s would be
nearly doubled.
"Resolved, That the undersigned members of the faculty of. Dartmouth College record our emphatic conviction that a state of w-ar exists by repeated acts of Germany, and that our national duty to humanity and civilization denurnd that a declaration to thi.s effect be
made at o.ilce, to be followed by immediate and wholehearted support
of the allied came. on both sea and land."
ERNEST :M. HOPKINS,
President Dartmouth Coll'ege.

1.\Ir. GALLINGER. I have also, 1\Ir. President, a telegram
fTom a committee of one hundred on public sn.fety .appointed by
Gov. Keyes, of New Hamp hire. That great organization met
and passed a resolution along the same line, which I submit and
a k to have· printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the telegram ' was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
Ron. JACOB H. GALLINGER,

COXCORD, N. H., M.arch SO, 1917.

United States Senate, Washington, D.

a.:

The committell of one hundred on public safety appointed by Gov.
Keyes, met· to-day and organi-zed as follows : Executive committee,
chairman, John B. Jameson, Antrim •; vice chairman, Rolland H. Spalding, Rochester; secretary, Robert Jackson, Concord; treasurer, H. H:
Dudley, Concord; Frank S. Streeter, Concord; Arthur M. Heard, Manchester; A. B. Jenks, Manche ter; Winthrop L. Carter, Nashua; Harlow S. Person, Hanover; Clarence E. Carr~ Andover; Roy D. Hunter,
Clarcment; and the following resolutions were unanimously adopted ·
" Whereas a state of war now exists between the United States . and
Germany ·; and
·
" Whereas this condition bas been forced upon us in spite of our utmost endeavors to •avoid it by all h<mo:rable means; and
·
' 'Whereas in the prosecution of this war, and While professing. friendship fm= us,· the Ge>vermneut of Germany· bas ignored · its treaties,
repeatedly broken its pledges, instigated and encolll"aged sedition
in our lund, mn:rdered our citizen upon the high seas, and conspired to bring conflict between us and nations with which we are
now at p-!ace: Be it
"Resolved by ·th'e Nctv Hampshire committee, That we recognize-that a
state e>f war exists and urg~ immediate action in maintaining our honor
and safeguarding our interests and pledging to our Go-vernment our
full loyalty and snpport.
"Second. That we urge up.ln our Congress soon to assemble the imperative neeessity fe>r ' the immediate enactment of such l~is'lation as
shall make it p013s1ble to preserve our rights as a nation m any conting ncy.
" Third, That we also urge upon Congress the necessity:. of retaining
in positions of national tru t and responsibility only' tb'ose men . k-nown
to be loyal, that p'l"e.cedeni:s in either committee chairmanships or otherwise, and that a1l partisanship be submerged in patriotic appreciation
of the needs of the hour.
"Fourth. That we urge upon . the people o'f our State a &Tious
reo.llza:t ion of conditlorrs that confront as and ! quick actl6n in prepnring for the mo t effective maintenance of otrr rights and honor.
"Fifth. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the President of
the United States, to the Pre ident· of - the Senate, and Spenker of the
National House<o-f Rep're entatives, and to the Senators a:nd Rep.resenta:tives in Congres from New Ramp hire.:''
JOHN B. JAllESU~,
Chairvvan E:vecutive Comm-ittee.
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Mr. GALLINGER. I hnve also, Mr. President, a telegram from
a committee in the city of Portsmouth, . N. H., signed by the
. mayor and various oth~~ leading citizens, covering the same
ground. I ask that it may be printed in the RECORD.
There' being· no objection, the telegram was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as f.ollows :
Ron.

J'..l.COB

H. GALt;INGFJR)

PORTSMOUTH, N. II., Marc1i 31, 1911.

United · States Senate; Washington, D. 0.:

It bece>m!!S· m:y duty, as chairman of' the preparedness da!9' committee;
te> express the will and wish of the people of the city of Portsmouth,
as expressed by them on Thursda-y, the 29th day of March, a day set
aside by. proclamation of the mayor of tlie ·cit:V of Portsmouth, Samuel T.
Ladd. This· pr-oclamation met with such hearty patriotic response and
force that it .was deemed wise tbat the unbe>unded patriotism displayed
by our' peoiJle be expressed to you tba:t you take action to upliold and
su})port the dignitY of our ce>untry atrd flag on the 2d day of April,
when Congret;s convenes, and that you may be assured of their hearty•
support in your effort to uphold the honor of our country.
. LUKE AsHWOR'.rH,
Chairman of the Preparedness Da11 Committee.

SAMUEIJ T. LADD,

Mayor of the City at

Ports·n~outh.

Mr. GALLINGER. I ask· to have printed in the RECORD two
letters from members of the faculty of Dai.·tmouth College, who
were not permitted to sign the telegram which I have submitted. •
There being no objection, the letters were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
DEPARTMENT OF POuPlUCAL SCIEXCE, .
DARTMOUTH COLLEG~
Hanover, N. H., Marc1~ 80, 1911.
Hon. J Aeon H. GALLINGim.
United. States Se-nate, Washingtcm, D. C.

DEAR Sm: As a citizen of this town and one of your constituents,
I venture to express to yon at this critical period in our national .life
my opinion, which bas been deliberately formed, especially as it now
appears to be shared by nearly all of your constituents whom I have
recently met, that Congress immedi3:~ely upon it assembling ought to
declare war against the German EmpiTe, or declare that a state of war
already exists between the United States and that Empire, and that it
ought then to proceed to empower the President to use our land and
naval forces to carry on such war with the utmost vigor.
The willful, persistent, and cumulating violations of tb~ rights of
our citizens upon the high seas by Germany, her discovered plots to
disturb our internal peace and · provoke invasion e>f our territory, and
her outrageous infractions of solemn treaties and many international
usages, which heretofore have bound the fa.mily of nations, in my judgment, now le.<tv-c the United States no possible alternative remedy except the ultimate remedy of war if we are to preserve those rights and
perpetuate our national independenM and banor.
If any additional reas(}n for our entrance into the war be judged
necessary, it exists in tb'e rnenaoo which a triumphant Germany at the
end of the present European struggle wOnld constitute to civil Uberty
and republican institutions, even on tb1s side of the Atlantic.
Adequate · preparation fo.r pTesent war, as well as i.Iisurance for the
stability o·f our republican forrn of government, seems te> me to require
the immediate adoptie>n by Congress of a national system of universal
compulsory military a'lld naval training and service. What concerns
all to preserve, as well as to enjoy-free institutions-ought to have
the support of all.
H<>ping that your wa;y may be plain in the discharge of the solemn
duty that now' devolves upon you as a Member of Congress, I am
Respectfully, y().Urs,
JAMES F. COLBY.
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE,

Hatiover, N. H., March 29, 1917.

MY I>»A11 SEXATOR GALLINGER: The recent attitude of the president
Dartmouth, and the recent vote of its faculty providing for military
training. (passed unanimously), and the vote for giving credit · toward
a degree for time given to the service e>f the United Stntes by students
as voluni:eer,s represents, I believe, the attitude of yout fellow citizens
in Hanover in favor of entering into war with Germany, based upon
prompt declaration <>f war by Congress.
Much as I have loved peace and hated the inevitable barbarity of
war, I am convinced that a just peace and the honor of our c-ountry
and tbe rights of mankind and the preset·vation of deme>cracy can, in
face of the German record, be secured only by a vigorous war pursued
with all our resources. I believe you will be in accord with that view,·
and I trust your long experience will tell to · that end in congre>sional
action.
I am, very respectfully, yours,
HERBERT D. FOSTER,
C1f.

Pt·ofessor and Heaa of Departm-ent of !History.
I present also a telegram from the ConMr. GALLINGER. I also submit a letter from the Men's
cord &·anch of the National Security League, asking me to support the President in any effort that he roa.y make· under the Club of Durham, N. H., asking that the President shall · be sup ..
laws and Constitution of the Government to protect the honor ported in all steps necessary to uphold the honor and integrity
of om·· country. I ask that it be Piinted in the RECORD.
·
of our country. I ask that it may be printed in the RECORD.
There being. no objection, the letter was ordered to be printed
There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be
in the RECORD, as follows :
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
CoxconD, N. II., March so, 191'1.
TrrE l\fEN'S CLUB OF DunHAM,

1\Ir. GALLINGER.

lion. JACOB H. GALLINGER,

United States Senate, Washi11gt01l, D.

a.:

The following telegram bas this · night been sent to the President of
the United States :
"The Concord (N. H.) Br anch of the National Security !Jeague,
resenting the .un-American propaganda circulated by the Emergency
Peace Federation and believing that the present crisi calls :for aggre sive action, b ereb~ pledges it support in any steps you may take
to defend the national honor."
COXCORD (N. H.) BRANCH NATIONAL SECURITY LEAG-cE.

Ron. JABOB H. GALLINGER,

Dur ham, N. H., Mat·ch 81, 1917.

..

United States Senate, Wa.shington, D.

a.

1\IY DEAR SIR: The Men's Clul:> of Durham, N. H., with 110 members
present, unanimously voted its wiUingness and desire to stand back of
President Wilson and the National and State Government in all steps
it becomes necessary to take to uphold the honor and integrity of out
country in this time of O"Or nai:ional crisis. This action receives added
strength when it is l"emembered that Durh am il'l a town of less than 900
inhabitants and is the seat of New Hampshire College of Agriculture
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and the Mechanic Arts. Students in college were not included in the
above, but all other classes of the community were fairly and fully
represented.
.
The 1\.len's Club wishes to learn how it can be of the greatest serVIce at
this time and awaits direction in the matter.
Respectfully, yours,
C. J. HAM, Sect·etary-Tt·easurer.

APRIL

3,

ot the rights ot its citizens; and believiug that a democracy which asserts the right of manhood suffrage should insist upon the corresponding duty of manhood service, we earnestly urge upon the President
and Congress the immediate enactment of laws providing for obligatory
national military service; and believing that American principles and
traditions admit of nothing less, we express the confident expectation
that th.is Nation will, with all its resources, make common cause with
the entente allies in the defense of human liberty and the ideal of
modern civilization.
It was furth£:r unanimously voted that a copy of the foregoing be
sent to the President of the United States, the members of the Cabinet,
and the Senators and Representatives in Congress from Massachusetts.

Mr. GALLINGER. 1\fr. President, it is proper that I should
say that I am also in receipt of a considerable number of letters
from citizens of New Hampshire, protesting against war; but
manifestly the predominant and overwhelming sentiment of the
people of the State demands that the aggressions of the German
BOSTO_, MASS., March 26, 1911.
Hop.. HENRY CABOT LoDGE,
Government shall be resisted at all hazards.
United
States
S6nate,
Washington,
D. a.:
Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I have received copies of
Resolved, '.rbat we, the citizens of Weston, Mass., assembled in our
the same telegrams which my colleague [Mr. GRONNA] has annual
town meeting, at this time of grave nutional crisis declare our
presented. I also have one from the governor of the State of allegiance to our country and our unhesitating support of the PI"esident
North Dakota, and another from the Lutheran Young People's of the United States and all other constituted authorities in any forwar-d s1ep to protect American lives, American rights, and American
Society of Great Bend, N. Dak., which I ask to have read.
honor. No ship that files our flag is too small, no American life is too
There being no objection, the telegrams were read, as follows : humble to be denied the protection of our Government. We urge upon
llon. P. J. McCUMBER,

Washington, D.

FARGO, N. D.A.K., March 31, 1911.

a.:

The people of North Dakota are patriotic and loyal to the National
Government. yet they favor armed neutrality rather than war, and
pray that all honor:._tble means may be used to avoid further trouble.
LYN::i J. FRAZIER, Governor.
Senator P. J. 1\IcCuMBER,

GREAT BEND, N. DAK., March 31, 1917.

Washington, D. 0.:

In meeting assembled we unanimously expressed the opinion that
there is no sufficient cause for war, and we th erefore earnestly appeal
to you to do your utmost to preserve peace. We also protest that our
Government give any of the belli~erents financial or any other aid.
LUTHERAN YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY.

Mr. COLT. I present a telegram, signed by the governor of
Rhode Island, and other State officers, which I de ire to have
read. I ask that the signatures be omitted in the reading, but
that they be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the telegram was read, as follows :
....
Senator LEBARO

B. COLT,

PROVIDENCE, R. I., April 2, 1911.

Washington, D. 0 . :

The undersigned citizens of Rhode Island, r epresenting the overwhelming conviction of men and women of this State, believe that the
wanton and brutal attacks upon the rights and liberties of the United
States constitute an undeniable state of war: We therefore urge upon
the President, the Senate, and the House of R epr esentatives the duty
and immediate necessity of wagin~ aggressive war in defense of the
safety and honor of the American Nation and in whole-hearted support
of liberty and democracy throughout the world.
R. Livingston Beekman, governor of Rhode Island ; Charles
Dean Kimball, ex-governor of Rhode Island; James H.
Higgins, ex-governor of Rhode Island; James De Wolf
P erry, Jess H. Metcalf, G. A. Blumer, Iichael J.
Houlihan, Henry D. Sharpe, R. H. I. Goddard, Michael
.J. Lynch , Stephen 0. Metcalf, Benj. P. Moulton, Wm.
L. Hodgman, Joseph Samuels J. 0. Ames, Henry A.
Carpenter, Lauriston Hazard, Harald W. Ostby, Joseph
Balch, Richard B. Comstock, John B. Branch, G. L.
Crooker, John A. Gammons, Rush Sturges, James G.
Blaine, jr., Frank W. Matteson, Wm. Wurtz White, J. R.
Rathom, John S. Murdock, George H. Webb, Frederick
S. Sibley, George II. Keyes, Ralph C. Watrous, Merwin
White, John A. Cave, A. B. Hathaway, James B. Barrett, H. Fulford. Wm. S. Stone, Martin S. Fanning,
Edward F. Ely, Richard S. Aldrich, G. Edward Buxton,
jr., Herman J. Waterhouse, Prescott 0. Clarke, Benjamin M. MacDou~all, Benjamin Thurston, Berton E.
Kiie, William G. Roelker, George C. Hinckley, Thos. H.
'Vest jr., Harold Congdon, '1'. F. I. McDonnell, Howard
Knight, Charles F. Stearss, Walter Hidden, Robert W.
Taft.

1\fr. LODGE. I present telegrams and resolutions from citizens of Massachusetts nnd also from sundry organizations in
my State, which I ask may be printed in the REcoRD without
reading.
.
There being no objection, the telegrams and resolutions were
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows :
Senator HENRY CABOT LoDGE,

NEW YORK.

Washington, D. 0.:

Representing Groton School, wish to assure you of support of masters,
boys, and graduates in your effort to place this Nation on footing of ~o·
operation with allies in determination to establish freedom and justice
in the world. Please wire, collect to Groton, informing me if we can
do anything to help now.
ENDICOTT PEABODY.
SOMERSET CLUB,

Boston, Mass., March SO, 1911.

Ron. HENRY CJIBOT LODCE,

Washington, D. 0 .:

At a meeting of the Somerset Club of Boston, held March 30, 1917,

lt was unanimously-

. Resolved, That we, members of t!le Somerset Club of Boston,
mindlul of the consequences <lf our action, but conscious of the
duty of every loveL· of his country, and believing that the principles of
humanltv demand instant and vigorous action, do hereby pledge to the
Presiden·t of the United States our loyal su~port in all measures which
he shall take in the defense of our country s honor and the protection

Congress the imperative duty of enacting at the coming session a bill
for compulsory milirary training of the youth of our land as a sateguard of liberty. Our country needs and demands leadership; and we
call upon our President and the Congress, and upon our governor, to
take immediate and effective action to resist aggression that unashamed we may transmit t'J ou~· descendants those principies of freedom and duty for which QUI" ancestors were proud to shed their blood.
Unanimously adopted by rising vote.
A..1'HJREW FISK, Moderator.
ALFRED L. CUT-TING,
B. LoRING YOUNG,
HERBERT E. TYLER,
Selectme1~.

~HE

Hon. HE!\'RY CABOT LODGE,

FRAMINGHAM BOARD OF TRADE,

Ii'raminghatn, Mass., March f!9, 1911.

Washington, D. 0.

DEAR Sm : At a regular meeting of the Framingham Board of Trade
held Tuesday evening. March 27, it was unanimously voted to go on
record as favoring universal military training, and the s~retary be
instructed to write to the Senators from Ma achusetts and the Representative from this district concerning this action of the board, and
requesing their favorable action on this question.
Very truly, yours,
EDGAR POTTER, Secretary.
UNION CLUB OIJl BOSTON.
At a special meeting held at Boston in the Commonwealth of Ma sachusetts on Saturday, March 24, 1917, the club unanimously adopted
the following resolutions :
"Whereas Germany's declaration of war and her violation of Belgium
were a declaration of war against civilization and a violation of
the rights of all mankind ; and
"Whereas hf:r conduct of the war, her barbarous treatment of civilians
in the countries she overran, and her efforts to terrify her enemies
by bombarding peaceful villages and by killing women and children
soon made it manifest that she would not scruple to violate the
rights of neutrals whenever she might hope to gain military advan·
tage thereby ; and
"Whereas the plots, conspiracies, and perfidy of her diplomatic agents,
her destruction of American lives and American property, and
finally her illegal and brutal use of the submarine have led to a
severance of diplomatic relations between her and the United
States; and
"Whereas now, after this menace of war has been hanging over us for
two years and a half, we are as unprepared to assert the rights of
our citizens or to defend ourselves against invasion as we were
when the war began ; and
"Whereas our duty and our honor as well as our interest demand that
we should make strenuous efforts to atone for the blindnes and
apathy which we have exhibited hitherto, and should repair so
far as possible the manifold omissions of which we have been
guilty; and
"Whereas this club was founded in the days of the Civil War for 'the
encouragement and dissemination of patriotic sentiment and opinion,' and the spirit which animated its founders bas not wholly
ceased to glow in the breasts of its members: Now, therefore, be it
"Resolved That we heartily approve and commend the action taken
by President' Wilson in severing diplomatic relations with Germany ;
that if our merchant vessels are being armed by the Government to
defend themselves against the German submarines, we heartily approve
and commend the President's action in that respect; that we deplore
the fact that our people have been content to do nothing ·in the way
of preparation when, in the period which has elap ed since the war
began, an army and navy adequate for the protection of the country
and the enforcement of her rights might have been organized, drilled,
and equipped ; that we respedfully urge the President and the Congress
to recognize the present emergency and to take resolute and energetic
measures to meet the same; that we particularly urge upon tht·m the
necessity for universal military training and .s~rvice as th~ only .d.emocratic and the only effective method of obtammg a suffiCient IDllitary
force· that we pledge to the Government true allegiance and our hearty
suppo'rt in all measures it may take to regain for our country such a
position among nations as its population, wealth, and territory entitle
it to occupy and such a position as its duty, traditions, and fair ~arne
demand that it shall assume; that, in our opinion, we can nei~her be
true to ourselves nor escape being false to those who are pourmg out
their blood and treasure m a cause which is now beyond doubt or cavil
our cause as well as theirs, unle.ss war against Germany be declared
forthwith; and that in prosecutmg the war the Government of the
United States ouaht to cooperate In every practicable way with the Governments of the ..entente powers in order to bring about the defeat of
Germany ; and be it further.
"Resolved, That copies of the foregoing resolutions be sent by the
Secretary to President Wilson and · to all Members of the Congress of
the United States."
JOHN I.OWELL, Presid ent.
R. D . WESTO::'i, Secretary.

:
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1917.

HARVARD CLUB OF BOSTON,

87.f

Con~monwealth Avenue~

March

27~

.
1917.

DEAR Sm: At the annual meet:i.Dg,· held March 21, 1917, of the Harvard Club of Boston, Mass., an organization of 4,500 members, the
following resolutions were unanimously adopted.
Respectfully, yours,
P. W. THOMSON, Secretary.
Resolved, That the recent severance of diplomatic relations with the
German Empire by the Government of the United States of America
was fully justified by the events which preceded and have succeeded it.
That the United States of America, in fidelity to their traditions
and the principles of human freedom which they represent, of right and
in duty ought to be from now henceforward in active and loyal cooperation with the nations leagued against .the common enemy, and that
the military, naval, ' industrial, and financial resources of the people
of the United States of America ·should be promptly and . vigorously
organ.ized mobilized, and used to that end.
That the Harvard Club of Boston pledges its steadfast and loyal
support to the President of the United States of America in his leadership of the people to assert their rights on land and sea and to uphold
national honor and international justice. .
·
Further resolved, That copies of tb.is resolution be sent to the President · of the United States, to the members . of his Cabinet, to the
Senators and Representatives in the Congress of the United States, to
the· Recretary of the Associated Harvard Clubs, and to the secretari~
of all the Harvard clubs in the world.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
WARE COUNCIL, No. 183.
Resolutions adopted at the regular meeting of the Ware Council, No.
183, Knights of Columbus, held at the council rooms in the town ot
Ware, on Thursday evening, March 1, 1917.
Whereas the present crisis in our country's international relations are
such that we may at any time be precipitated into war ; and
Whereas we deem it the duty of every loyal .A:merican citizen to uphold
our Government in its attempt to guard.American rights, wherever
they may be : It is
•
Resolv ed by the Ware Council, No. 183, Kttight of Columb-us, of the
• town of Ware, Mass., That we commend the stand of our President in

the present crisis and pledge to him our loyal support: And it is
further
Resolved, 'lhat copies of these resolution!? be mailed to his Excellency Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States ; to the Hons.
HENRY CAD01.' LODGE and J'OHN W. WEEKS, United States Senators:
and to the Hon. FRE:DERICK H. GILLETT, Representative of the second
Massachusetts district.
Dated at Ware, Mass., March 1, 1917.
J'oHN W. CLARK, Chairman.
.JOHN J' . KIDGELL
WILLAIM E . MCGUIGAN,
Committee.

Attest:

J'OHN E. GLrusoN, Grana Knight.
DEDHAM GRANGE, No. 336, P. OF H .,

Dedham, Mass., March 19, 1917.

Hon. HENRY CABOT LODGE,
Washington, D. C.

DI:AR Sm : At the last meeting of Dedham Grange, :Monday evening,
March 12, the following resolution was adopted by a unanimous vote:
"Be it resolved, That Dedham Grange, No. 336, heartily commends
President Wilson and loyally pledges to him its support in his efforts
to. justify and honorably defend the honor and protect the rights of the
American people.
"R esolved, That copies of this resolution be forwarded to President
'Vilson, Senator HENRY CABOT LODGE, and Representative RICHARD
OLNEY, 2d."
Yours, very truly and fraternally,
Mrs. EMMA E. BESTWICK,
Secreta_ry.

CHAMBRE DE COl\DIERCE FRANCO-AMEUICAINE,
DE NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
To the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES :
Resolved '.rha t the Fran co-Americaine Chambre de Commerce of New
Bedford, :ifass., docs her chy h eartil y a nd unreservedly indorse anti approve the policy of the President of the United States as set forth in
the bill to authorize the President to arm the merchant ships of the
United States.
That the chambr e d e commer ce does hereby commend and indorse the
stand of Senator HENRY CanoT LODGE and Congressman J'OSEPH WALSH1
of Massachusetts, f or th eir patrioti c support of the President in saia
policy, and authority ha ving been delegated to them to speak for us
in the halls of Congress in such a vital matter, we believe that our Representatives will continue to labor courageously in the cause of humanity
and for what we are fiTmly convinced are the best interests of the
Nation, and trust they shall always be found with those who will lead
the United States of America along the path of duty and honor.
ELZ1ilAR H. CHOQUETTE,
Presi dent.

ARTHUR L. BouviER,

Secretary.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS., Ma1·ch 15, 1917.
Ron. HENRY CABOT LODGE,

WELLESLEY, MASS., March 24, 1917.

United States Senate, Washington, D

C.

MY DEAR SENATOR LODGE: I am inclosing a r esolution which l.s
sign ed by 88 members of the faculty of Wellesley College. Although I
p ersonally have signed the resolution and am heartily in favor of it,
it should be clearly understood that it is not the corporate action of ·the
faculty, but is a r esolution signed by 88 people who happen to be
members of our official staff.
I am, most truly, yours,
ELLEN F. PENDLETON.

LV-

,

10

Suggested draft of r esolution suitable for adoption by civic, religious,
commer~ial. and other organizations.
We the undersigned members of the faculty of Wellesley College
adopt the following minute:
After exhausting the resources of diplomacy in an effort to avert war,
the President has now taken the only course consistent with national
self-respect.
War with Germany will not ensue unless the Imperial German Government knowingly violates well settled principles of international law
and violates them with intent definitely hostile to the United States,
In that event war will inevitably follow, not by our own act, but
through the deliberate aggression of another nation.
If any honest doubt exists respecting the cause of war in Europe,
the awful responsibility for extending it to this hemisphere will rest
upon Germany, and upon Germany alone.
It may be that the Imperial German Government is misinformed
respecting the temper of the people of the United States, just as that
Government is supposed to have misconceived the sentiment of the
British Empire at the outbreak of the European war. If so, and hefore
fatal action based ·upon so grave a mistake is taken, Germany s hould
be made awar.e of the essential unity of our people and of their •loyal
determination to make all sacrifices necessary to protect our liberty
and to maintain our honor. To this end we call upon all boc1ies similar
to ours throughout the country and upon all groups of citizens organized for whatever purpose, to meet without delay and express themselves
with no uncertain voice respecting the course that they will be prepared to follow.
We urge all such groups of citizens, secular and religious, large and
small, societies, clubs, and institutions of every sort, to unite with us
in giving immediate public expression to such convictions as those
which we now solemnly r ecord :
First. That the act of the Executive in severing diplomatic relations
with Germany is one to be- approved and commended by all who have
the best interests of the United States at heart.
Second. That the German· declaration of J'anuary 31, 1917, represents
an .u njustified and unjustifiable attempt to destroy the freedom of the
s~a and to abridge the commercial liberty guaranteed to us by established law and custom; and that if the Government of the United
States were to acquiesce therein such action would be r esented by all
good citizens as in the highest degree pusillanimous and as al t ogether
inconsistent with the spirit and traditions of a free peopl e.
Third. That the President will be justified in recommending to Congress the most extreme measures that may be deemed necessary to protect life,- liberty, and property i and that it is our duty and that of all
loyal citizens to tender immedlately to the Government all the service
of which we severally and collectively are capable.
Fourth. That while all should stand ready to volunteer if >oluntary
service is called for, yet Congress, in providing for our common safety,
should not adopt emergency measures merely, but should clefinitely
recognize the principle that the duty of defen!ling the Nation rests
equally upon all citizens capaMe of service. To the end, therefore, that
the burden of safeguarding the country should no longer be C'& St C'Xclusively upon the loyal National Guard and . upon other patriotic military and naval volunteers, Congress should be urged to exerci se its
constitutional power " to raise and support armies" by establishing
immediately a permanent and democratic system of defense based upon
universal service and training under direct and exclusive Federal
control.
A copy of this minute is ordered to be· transmitted to the Pr sident
ot the United States, to the Secretary of War and other m embers of
the Cabinet, and to the Members of both cong1·essional Committees on
Military Affairs.
Ellen F . Pendleton, President of W ellesley College; Alice V.
Waite, Dean of Wellesley Coll ege ; Edith S. Tufts,
Registrar of Wellesley College; Alice V. V. Brown, Professor of Art; Hamilton C. Macdougall, Professor of
Music; Ellen L . Burrell, Professor of Mathematics,
Emeritus; Margaret H. J'ackson, Professor of Italian;
Arthur 0 . Norton, Professor of Education; H elen · A.
Merrill, Professor of Mathematics; Sophie C. Hart, Professor of English; Alice Walton, Professor of Latin
and Archaeology ; Amy M. Howard, Prof essor of
Hygiene; Anne J'. McKeeg, Professor of E d u cation;
Louise S. McDowell, Professor of Physics; Alice Robe rtson, Professor of Zoology ; Alfred D . Sheffield ; William
Spars trow; Effie Jane Bu~ll · Roxana H. Vivian; Caro, ·
line R. Fletcher ; Charlotte A. Bragg; J'ulia E . Moody ;
Sarah Russell Davis; Evelyn A. Munroe; Anni e A.
Stedma.n; Bertha K. Straight; Myrtilla Avery; Minnie A.
Graham ; Mary A. Beaumont; A. Bertha Miller ; Louise
Horten se Snowam ; Caroline Burling Thompson ; Elizabeth Wheeler Manerary; Louise S. Waite; J'essie R .
Adams; Mary B. J'enkins, Alumni General Secretary;
Paul J'. Sachs; Mary Frazer Smith; Leah B. Allen;
Frances Lowater; Edwin A. Pottn el ; Louis Perdria r y ;
Katharine B. Duncan; Marian Milne ; Emma C. Gib·
bons; Henry H. Austin; Emily J'. Hurd; Floren ce L.
Ellery; Lilla W eed ; Katharine L ee Bates, Profrsso r of
English Literature; Margaret P . Sh erwood, Professor of
English Literature; Martha Hale Shackford, Associate
Professor of English Literature; Charles Lowell Young,
Associate Professor of English Literature ; Mart h a Pike
Conant, Associate Professor of English Literature : .John
C. Duncan, Professor of Astronomy; Lincoln W. Riddle,
Associate Professor of Botany; Ella B. Lucas; Laura E.
Lockwood, Associate Professor of English ; · B ertha L.
Cos well ; Mary L. Courtney ·; Mary E. Kill een ; Elizabeth
F. Fisher, Professor of Geology and Geogra p hy ; E va
Chandler, Professor of Mathematics; Celia H. H er sey;
Jean Rankin; Katharine H arris ; Angie C. Cha pin,
Professor of Greek; Eliza J . 'ewkirk ; H elen Moore
Laws; Olive Davis, Divider of Halls of R esiden ce ;
Alice Varney Ward : Ethel Dane Roberts ; Mar tha l!~ .
Clarke; Helen W. Lyman ; Nellie Fosdick; Grace L.
Bissell; Laura M. Dwight; Mabel E . Hodder, History .;
Eva F. Swift: Melvina M. Bennett; Mary S. Case :
Margaret Heatley; Helen I. Davis; Ruth F . Allen .;
Hetty Shepard Wheeler; Katherine K. Davis; Katharine M. Edwards ; Edward E. Bancroft.
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BAY STATE AUTOMOBILE ASBOCIAT!ON,
Hon. IlE:snY C.A.BoT LODGE,

•

Boston, March 21, 1911._

Washington, D. a.

DEAR .Srn: At a meeting of this association held last evening at
which we had as guests representatives from various automobile clubs
throughout New England, the following resolution was passed:
u R tuJolved That the Bay St.'l.te Association pledges its unquallfled
support to the governor of Massaehusetts and to the President of the
United States in the present emergency in national aliairs."
We desire to be placed on record with the National <fflvernment as
expressing our readiness to do whatever work may be .assigned to us.
It will interest you to know that a very flattering reference to yourself was made in the address of the Hon. George B. Chandler, president
of the Automobile Club of Hartford, Conn., and needless to say the result was unqualified enthusiasm on the part of our members.
Very truly, yours,
AnTHUR P, TEELlil.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
ToWN OF NEEDHAM,
Hon. HEXRY CABOT LODGE, Senator.
DEAR Mn. SENATOR: At the annual meeting of the inhabitants of the
town of Needham held on the 26th day of March, A. D. 1917, the following resolutions were voted unanimously, viz:
"Whereas the German Imperial Government has forbidden the citizens
of the Unit-ed States the exercise of their lawful rights on the high
eas, and has without cause sacrlflced American lives thereon ; and
"Wher eas the Pre ident has severed diplomatic re-lations with that
Government and called Congress to take further action thereon:
Therefore be it
rr R esolved. by tile citizens of Needham, Mass., in anmtal town meeting assemblell--

"First. That we commend the President for hi.s action in severing
diplomatic relations and in the further steps he has taken for the protection and preservation of American lives on land and sea.
"Second. That we assure the President and our Representatives in
Congress of our unqualified support in any measures that they may
deem necessary for the preservation of life and the vindication of
nationa l honor.
"Third. That a committee of 15 be appointed by the honorable board
ot selectmen, to be a committee on public safety to cooperate with the
State committee on public safety in further.ance of the p:ril:\ciples of
freedom and humanity. Be it turther
rr R esolved, That these resolutions be spread upon the town records
and a copy thereof forwarded to the President, Woodrow Wilson, and
the Senators and Congressmen of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts."
Attest:
[SEAL.]
THOMAS SUTTON, Town Olerk.
OFFICE OF' THE TOWN CLERK,
Hon. HE .-u CABOT LODGE

Plymouth, Mass.,

Marcl~

81, 1911.

Senate Chamber, Washington, D. a.
DEAR Sm : I have the pleasure of informing you that at a legal meet-

u Resolved, That we approve the action .of the President for his efforts
to protect American citizens and American ships ;
t t Resolved, That, while we desire pf'ace, 'We desire peace _only with
honor, and approve the President's action toward preparedness;
u Resolved, That, while we pray for the continuance of the peace or
America with tbe whole world, if forced to war we stand united behind
our President, Woodrow Wilson ; and be it
u Resolved, That copies be sent to the President of the United States,
the two Senators from this Commonwealth, and the Congressman from
this district; and a committee of five be appointed by the moderator to
transmit them with an appropriate letter."
The following appointment of a committee was made by the moderator: John .T. Haverty, Joseph A. Murphy, John C. Davis, Edward H. R.
Revere, and Herbert L. Fenno.
WALTER AMES, Town Clerk.

Hon . HENRY CABOT LoDGE,

BROOKLINE, MASS., March ! .f, 1917,

Senate Chamber, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SIR : I have the honor to transmit to you herewith a copy of

the resolutions adopted by tlie town meeting members of the town of
Brookline at the annual meeting held Wednesday, March 21, 1917.
Respectfully,
•
EDWARD W. BAKER
Town Clerk of Brookline, Mass.

The original of the resolutions referred to has been sent to the
President.
At a meeting of the town meeting members of the town of Brookline, assembled in town meeting at the town hall on Wednesday, the
21st day of March, 1917, the following preamble and resolutions were
adopted by a rising vote :
·
"Whereas the German Imperial Government has, as President Wilson
has said, forbidden to our people the exercise of their peaceful
and legitimate errands on the high seas, and in consequence the
President has severed diplomatic relations with Germany and has
taken steps to protect American citiz~ns and American ships in
their acknowledged rights on th,e high seas : Be it
Resolved by the town meeting members of Brookline, asse1n'bled this
21st day of March, 1917:
.

First. That they commend the President for his uncompromis ing •
position in the relations of the United States with Germany and in
insisting that the acknowledged rights of American citizens on land
and sea be respected.
.
Second . That while they have desired peace, they now recognize
tha_t a state of war practically exists, and believing that any effective
resistance to Germany must necessarily involve cooperation with Great
Britain, France, and their allies, they urge upon the President and
Congress the immediate consideration of such action.
Thirq. That they pledge to tbe President and Congress their unqualified loyalty and support in this crisis of our Nation's history.
A true copy.
Attest:
(SEAL.]
EDWARD W. BAKER,
Town Olerk of Brookline.

[The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, town of Wakefield, annual town
meeting, .i\Iar. 19, 1917.]
Resolutions.
In a time of stress it is the duty of every citizen to subordinate his
personal interest and ambition to the welfare "Of the Nation and to
u Resolved by the citizens of tile town of Plymouth, in the Commonlift politics to the level of statesmanship : Therefore
wealth of Massachusetts, in town nteeting assembled, this 2-'lth day of
Resolved, That we the voters of the town of Wakefield, in annual
March, 191"1town meeting assembled, desire to place on the records of the town our
" First. That the necessity be urged upon the President and Congress appreciation oi the patriotic manner in. which the Ron. HENRY CABOT
of the United States of making immediate and adequ.ate preparations to LODGE and the Ron JoHN W. WEEKS, Senators to the Congress from the
meet the contingencies of war and for the protection of the lives of Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and to the Ron. FREDERICK W. DALAmerican citizens on land ~r sea.
LINGEn, Representative to the Congress from the eighth congressional
" Second. That we pledge to the President our loyal, resolute, and district, have discharged their duties and have supported tbe President
united support in every measure requisite to the enforcement and main- of the United States in the performance of the onerous and painful
tenance of oar national rights and our national duties."
tasks which have been thrust upon him by the outrageous and inhuman
And that a copy of this resolve be sent, under the seal of the town of acts of the German Empire, with whom we have hitherto been at peace
Plymouth, to President Woodrow Wilson, the Senators in Congress and between whom and its enemies the Unites States has maintained
trom Massachusetts, and to the Representative in Congress from Mas- the strictest neutrality in accordance with the well-established prinsachusetts in this district.
ciples of international law. To their great learning, experience, courage,
Very <respectfully, yours,
and devotion the whole Nation is deeply indebted.
GEORGE 'B. H OWLAND,
[SEAL.]
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon the records of the
Oletk of the Town of Plymouth.
town and that a copy hereof, certified by the clerk under the seal of
the town, be forwarded to Ron. HENRY CABOT LODGE, to Ron. JOHN W.
WEEKS, and to Hon FREDERICK W. DALLINGER.
FRAMINGHAM, MASS., March SO, 1911,
SAMUEL K. HAMILTON,
Senator HENRY CABOT LoDGE,
HAnniS M. DOLBEARE,
Bonate Chamber, Washington, D. a.
MICHAEL Low,
DmAR Sm: The dtizens of Framingham, assembled in crowded mass '
MAYNARD E. S. CLEMONS,
meeting Monday, March 26, 1917, voted unanimously to forward at
EDEN K. BOWSER,
once to their Representative in Congress, to the United States Senators
aommittee.
from Ma sachu etts, and to the President this expression of their
I
hereby
certify
that
the
foregoing
is
a
copy of resolutions unaniapprobation of the measures recently taken for meeting the present mously adopted at a town meeting of the true
town
of
Wakefield
held March
interna tional crisis, the call to Congress to meet in extraordinar y
1917.
session, the order t o enroll the National Guard in United States service, 19,Attest:
the in crea e of tbe n aval for ces of th-e Nation; also to assure the Presi FREDERICK HARTSHORNE,
[SEAL.]
dent of unhesitatin g support, without partisan division, of such vigor ..
Town Olerk.
ous policy as he may recommend, to protect our shipping, to safeguaru
Mr. WEEKS. I present resolutions from citizens and organithe rights of our people, and to maintain our basic principles of demo.c ratic government against the aggressive military policy waged by the · zations in the State of Massachusetts. I do not wish to have
Government of Germany.
them read, but I should like to have them incorporated in the
A true copy.
RECORD unless they are duplicates of those which have just been
Attest:
EDGAR A. BOWERS,
offered by my colleague [Mr. LoDGE].
ing of the inhabitants of the town of Plymouth, Mass., the following
vote was passed :
On motion of Rev. Arthur B. Whitney it was unanimously voted that
the order of business be suspended for the presentation of a resolution,
and the following resolution was adopted :

Secretary of tile Meeting.

CANTON, MASS., March 12, 1911.
At the adjourned annual town meeting of the town of Canton, held
at Memorial Hall in said town on Monday, March 12, 1917, the following resolutions were adopted by a unanimous vote :
"Be ft r esolv ed by the citizens ot the town of Canton, Mass., in town
meeting assembled, this 12th day of Mar oh, 191"/:
u R esolved, That we approve the action of the President of the

United States for his uncompromising stand in upholding the honor of
the American people ;

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordere<l.
The resolutions referred to are as follows :
Resolutions adopted by the New England Leather and Shoe Finders'
Association at its annual convention held at the Quincy House, Boston, Mass., March 8, 1917.
Whereas the very life of our country is endangered by the international
crisis with which it is confronted, our commerce is injured, and our
rights upon the high seas ignored ; and
Whereas our country is m enaced by the unfriendly acts and intrigues of
a hitherto friendly nation : Therefore be it

1917 ..
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Resolved, That the New England Leather and Shoe Finders' AssociaResolved, That we, citizens assembled in Clark Hall, Brockton, Mass.,
tion, in convention assembled, herEby heartily indorse the action of the on Sunday, March 25; 1917, do solemnly call upon our President and
President in this crisis and pledge to him its loyal support.
upon Congress to use every means in their power to preserve peace ; and
It earnestly commends those Senators and Congressmen who supported 'be it further
the President in his efforts to secure protective legislation, but it conResolved, That the chairman of this meeting forward to owr President,
oemns in unmeasured terms the outrageous, on-American, and unpatri- our Senators, and Members of Congress a copy of this resolution_
otic action of those 12 Senators who endeavored to prevent legislation
so vitai to the protection of our land: And be it further
Hon. JoHN WrNGATE WEEKS,
R esol ved. That our association pledge its hearty cooperation to the
West Newton, Mass.
governors and legislatures of each of our New England States and to
DEAR SIR: I, Preston B. Churchill, town clerk of the town of Winthe Massachusetts committee on public safety, and will earnestly support and a ssist them as far a s able in any measure which they deem throp, hereby certify that the following is a true copy from the records
necessary and advisab-le to take for the pre.servatlon of our liberty and of the to~n of Winthrop ot. resolutions passed by an unanimous vote of
rights, for the safeguarding of our .flag and country, and for the protec- said towh at the annual meeting held March 12, 1917:
Resolutions.
tion of our p eople and the Republic.
R esolved, Tha t a copy of these resolutions be sent to the President, to
As the descendants of those patriots who, in the early days of the
the New England i:3enators and Congressmen at Washington, to each of the Republic, sent out armed ships to defend American rights on the high
New En gland governors, and to the chairman of the Massachusetts com- seas, and as the freemen of one of the governmental divisions of the
mittee on public safety.
100,000,000 people of the United States, whose prosperity and hopes for
NEW ENGLAND LEATHER A :n SHOE FINDERS' ASSOCIATION,
the future were purchased by the blood of those whose names are enBy JOHN B. MITCHELL, President.
rolled on the soldiers' monuments erected in every hamlet of our free
STEPHDN R. NICHOLS, Secretary,
land, it is hereby
.•
11, AZbanv Street, Boston, Mass.
Resolved, That we the citizens of the town of Winthrop, 'Mass., in
town meeting assembled, indorse the action of the President of the
United States in severing diplomatic relations with the Imperial German
MAssACHUSETTS STATE CouNCIL,
Government.
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 'Arm
Resolved, That we pledge our fidelity, our confidence, and our constant,
JOINERS OF AMERICA,
devoted, and unwavering loyalty and support to the President in his
Springfield, Mass., March 8, 1917.
purpose to protect and defend American rights, American lives, and
Hon. JoHN W. W EEKS,
American honor on the high seas.
United States Se'n ate, Washington, D. a.
Resolved, That the town clerk be and is hereby directed to spread a
DEAR Sm : By action of the convention of the Massachusetts S~ate
Coun cil United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amenca, copy of these resolutions upon the records, and to send a copy thoreof to
the President of the United States, and to each Senator and Congressman
held in Worcester, Mass .• February 19-22, 1917, I am directed to send from
Massachusetts.
you a copy of the following resolution, which was adopted by that
A true copy. Attest.
body:
(SEAL.]
PRI'lSTO!f B. CHURCHILL,
" Whereas the present living conditions nave reached a point where it is
TOW1t ClC1' k.
impossible for the wage earners of this country to live except under
conditions that amount to almost starvation; and
HINGHAM,
MASS.,
March
15, 1911.
"Whereas these conditions are brought about by the sordid and selfish
interests of unscrupulous speculators in foodstuffs and other neces- To the lion. JOHN W. WEEKS,
Washington,
D.
a.
sities of life; and
•
"Whereas we believe that the power of President Wilson and Congress
DEAR Sm: At a legal meeting of the inhabitants of the town of
should be used to conserve humane living conditions for the people Hingham, Mass., held on the 12th instant, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted by a rising vote :
of this country: Therefore be it
"R esolved, That the citizens of the town of Hingham, in annual
u R esolved., 'l'hat this convention assembled demand that President
Wilson and Congress enforce such laws as will protect the people and meeting assembled, pledge their support to all measures which the
prevent the continuation of unscrupulous food speculators from further President may take in upholding the honor of the United States and
protecting the lives· and property of its citizens.
starving the working men and women of this country_ Be it further
"And it is directed that a copy of this resolution will be sent to the
(• Resolved., That a copy of this resolution be printed in the proceedPresident
and tu the Senators from Massachusetts and to the Conings of this convention, a copy at once to be sent to President Wilson,
Congress, and Attorney General; also one to each of the Congressmen gressman from this district. ·•
Respectfully, yours,
ARTHUR W_ Bonn,
and Senators from this State; also given to the press-''
Town Clerk of Hingha111.
Very truly,
A. JAY BROMLEY, Secretary.
FALL RIVER CENTR-\L LABOR UNION,
FALL RIVER, MASS., March 4, 1911.
CARPENTERS' DISTRICT COUNCIL,
Newton, Mass., March 12, 1911.
Whereas the Imperial German Government, by proclaiming a barred
Hon. JOHN W. WEEKS,
zone about the coasts of the British Isles, France, and the coasts
Senator (ron~ Massacllttsetts, Washitzgton, D. 0.
of Europe and Africa bordering on the Mediterranean Sea, in to
which all vessels enter at peril of destruction, contrary to all recogDEAR Sm: At a meeting of this council held March 8 the follownized international rights; and
ing resolutions were adopted, and I was il!structed to forward a copy
Whereas American ships have been destroyed and are now imperiled
of the same to you.
by the activities of submarine commanders under direction of the
Respectfully, yours,
EvERETT A. McAssEY, Secretary.
Imperial German Government, without right and without justificaNEWTON, MAss., March 8, 1J)11.
tion; and
Whereas the present prices of food have soared beyond the reach of the Whereas the lives of American citizens have been sacrificed by the acts
workingmen of this country; and
of the commanders of submarines acting under instructions of the
Whereas the manipulatom of the foodstuffs in this country seem to have
Imperial German Government. which disclaims liability or blame,
cornered the market so that there is no relief in sight; and
contrary to all law and morality: Therefore, be it
Wh ereas the citizens of this country deem it time that some drastic
Resolved, That the Central Labor Union of Fall River, Mass., repaction be taken to stop this procedure at once : Therefore be it
resenting the body of organized labor in the city, does here and now
R esolved., That this Carpenters' District Council of Newton, Mass., pledge its support to the President of the United States in the measures
dema nd that you, as a representative of the people of the United States, that are madP. nece&~ary by the aggressions of the Imperial German
put in force such laws that this state of affairs will stop at o:r:ce, now, G~vernment; and be Jt further
and for all time ; and also be it
Resolved, That the extent of this support be not limited to the
R e.qolved, That a copy of this resolution be sent to the President of simple arming of merchant vessels and their convoyance by ships of
the United States, one to the governor of Massachusetts, one to the war, but shall extend to the usc of other instrumentalities that may be
mayor of our city. one to the Attorney General of the United States, demanded by the exigencies of the situation; and be it further
one to each of our 2 Senators, and one to each of our 16 Representatives
Resolved, 'l'hat the said Central Labor Union do hereby call upon
in Congress, and also be spread on the records of this meeting.
Senator WEEKS and Senator LoDGE and Con!ITessman WILLIAM S.
ALEX. G. NICOLSON,
GREENE to support the President of the United States to the extent of
GEORGE SOBIESKI,
their powers in maintaining the sovereign right of freedom to traverse
E. MURPHY,
the oceans without let or hindrance by the shipping of the United
aormnittee on Resolutions.
States of America.
To this end, therefore, witness our hands and the seal of the Fall
River Central Labor Union this 4th day of March, A. D. 1917.
LANESVILLE, MASS., March 28, 1917.
Hon. JOHN W. WEEJOS,
WRIGHT TUR!iER, President.
Attest:
United States Senate, Washington, D. a.
Sheet
Metal
Workers'
Union;
Granite
Cutters' Union ; Steam
Sm: At a mass meeting of about 200 persons, held at 1097 WashingFiremen's Union ; Baroers' Union ; Molders' Union ;
ton Street, Lanesville, Mass., on Jl.farch 24, 1917, the following resoluBleachers,
Dyers,
and
Finishers'
Union;
Doffers' Union;
tion was unanimously adopted :
Electrical Workers' Union; Mule Spinners' Associa" We, citizens of Lanesville, members of the Socialist Party of Massation;
City
Employees'
Union;
Brewery
Workers'
Union;
chusetts and citizens of the United States, who support the Socialist
Street Railway Employees' Union ; Painters' Union ;
Party in its demand for peace, do hereby register our opposition against
Typographical
Union;
Paving
Cutters'
Union
;
Cigar
every effort to thrust this country into war. We demand that our RepMakers' Union; Carpenters' Union No. 223; Carpenters'
resentatives in Congress oppose the declaration of war against any
Union
No_
1305;
Clerks'
Protective
Associ-ation;
nation."
Plumbers' Union ; Musidans' Union ; Machinists'
. JOHN PELTA, ahairman.
Union; Moving Picture Operators' Union; Bricklayers,
JoHN HEINANEN, Secretat·y.
Masons, and Plasterers' Union ; Bartenders' Association ; Bleachers, Dyers, and Finishers' Union No. 1033;
Resolution adopted unanimously by an audience of 1,500 citizens, Sunday,
Steam Engineers' Union ; Folders' Union.
March 25, 1917, at Brockton, Mass.
Whereas we believe that the evidence is overwhelming that the traffickers in foodstuffs and munitions with Europe, professional militarists
HAMILTO~, MASS., March 13, 1911.
at home, and great financial interests are active in trying to involve
Resol-r:ed, That we, the citizens of Hamilton, indorse the action o~ the
this country in war :
President of the United States in dismissing the German ambassador,
R esolved, That we do not believe that the sinking of foodstuffs en and in issuing orders to arm the merchant ships of this country against
route or the destruction of munitions in transit to Europe constitute any the German submarines ;
reason for spending the lives of American citizens by plunging into war:
Resolved, That we urge the use of the full power of the Nation in
that we urge all citizens to join in protest against the sinister exploiting defense of American rights, American lives, and American honor on
interests that seek to lead us to the shambles: Therefore be it
the high seas ;
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7lesol1;ed, That we pledge ou:r loyalty and our. -support · to the :Pres!- !
. .
:
•dent 'for this purpose. Voted: That these tesolutions be adopted, and that tne moderator '
now appoint a committee of three to transmit t hem, . w1th an a~ro
priate letter, to the President, the two Senators from .M assachuse_tts, I
and the Congressman from this district, and to the- senator ana representative of this district in the Massachusetts Legislature.

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN presented memori-als of sundcy citizens of New J"ersey, remonstrating ·against the United States
·becoming involved in the European war, which were ·referred
to the Committee 1(}D Foreign Relations.
He also J)resented petitions of sundry citizens of New Jersey,
indorsing the foreign policy of the President, which were referred to the C-ommittee on Foreign Relations.
A:BtNGTON, MAsoS., .March 16, 1!Jn. ,
He also presented a petition of 2,500 citizens of Newark~
I l1 creby certify that at the annual :meeting of the inhabitants ,o f .N. J., favoring a closer union of nations to make ·war impossithe town of Abington, held March 5, 1917, i t was voted to .adop t the ble, which was referred to the Committee ou ·F oreign Relations.
following resolutions :
He also presented petitions of sundry dti..zens of New Jersey,
"Resol ved, That the voters of the town of Abington, Mass., in town
meeting assembled, affirm our trust and confidence in President Wilson ,Pray:ing for universal compulsory military training, which were
and Btand behind him in his efforts to protect American lives .and referred to th·~ Committee on .Milltary Affairs.
American .honor, and stand Teady, -.now, ,a s 'R.lways, to support whatsoMr. STERLING. I present a telegram ~?igned by the pre iever action :he may take to preserve the d1gnity, honor, and safety of
our country ; a:nd be it ful'ther
dent and 51. members of the faculty .a nd staff of the University
"'.ResoZved, ~.hat ca. copy of these reso1utions be transmittea by t h e
town clerk of Abington to the President of the United States, to ·sen- of South Dakota, which I ask to have .read.
1.'here being no objection, the telegram was read, as follo·ws:
Etors H.E~"RY 'CAnOT LoDGE and JoHN W. WEEKS, and to Congressman
RICHARD OLNEY, 2J>."
A :unanimous vote.
Attest:

Hon . THOMAS STERLING
· Town OI.erk.

VERMILION.. S. DAK., March SO, 191i'.

Senator, Wasltington, D. 0.:

D ANIEL R . COUGHLAN,

The undersigned, members of the faculty and staff of the University

South Dakota, wish to assure you that we will loyally support any
Mr. WEEKS presented Te olntions .adopted nt meetings of of
measures, however vigorous, 'Which the Government may take in desundry citizens of Boston, Wakefield, Canton, Framingham, fense
and vindication of American rights.
Robert L. SJagle, _·p resident; Robert ~· Jones, Freman
Ware, Weston, "Plymouth, .and .Brookline, all in tne State of
'\\ ardt.... Ernest F. Canaday, -A. I,. Hames, E. ·R . Robin_Massachusetts, ind{)rsing the action of tlie President in breaking ,
son, .Kaynor G. Wellington, E. J. Baldwin, Guy F-.
off diplomatic relations with Germany and offering their supFrnry, ~homas E. McKinney, J. B. Shouse, Edward
J.,aGrave, Clarence E. Lyon, B . Richardso~ W. H.
port to the Government, which were ordered to lie on the table.
Basom, S. C. · A. Ring, J. H. Boward, F. J '. Nicola·,
l\fr. FRElriNGHUYSEN. I present a concurrent resolution '
A. L. Wilson, R. D. Elliott, M. W. Davidson, J. H.
of the Legislature of New Jersey, favoring military training, .
Julian, W . Franklin Jones, W. M. Willey, H. W. Vannemann, A. M. Peisch, Jason Payne, G. R. Albertson,
which I ask may be J)rinted in the RECORD. J.
M. Maugs Brown, G. E. Bu!"g<•ss, Rossitor Howar11
There being no objection, the concurJ".ent resolution was or- !
Parry, F . Hadley, Ralph B. Waite, IV. Elliott, C. I.
dered to be printed in the UEconn, as follows :
i\Taughn, N . Nichols, A. L. Ortmayer, M . K. Richardson,
[State of New Jersey, one hundl>ed and 'forty-first session of the :legl.s_N. ~agner, Eli Boyd, J. C . Egan, E. W. Grabill,z. G . .J.
lature]
Blau·, C. P . Lommen, W. R. Colto~ C. M. tirablll,
•
W. H. Overblaine, McKusick Cralg, o:; . Thoms, Edwin
-Concurrent resolution introduced in the "house of assembly by the Hon.
V. Mitchell, Marshall McKusick, R. M. Merrill.
Arthur N. J:'i~rson, of Union County, rand .a dopted March 19, 1917;
concurred in by the senate March 20, 1917.
·
1\fr. STERLING. I :present a joint re~olution of the LegislaResolved by the hause of ·a ssembly (the Benate concurring), That we ture of South Dalrota, memorializing Congress to develop tho
favor military and :naval ira.inJng and service under "the direction of water powers of the Missouri River through the Reclamatio!l
the Federal Government; and be it further
S· ervlce.
·
I ask tha t the reso1u t"10D be pnn
· t ed m
· t""'
R esolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted, under the
.ue R Econn
seal of the State, to our Senators and Representatives in Washington, without reading and referred to the Committee ·On Irrigation
to be presented to the Congress of the United States.
' and Reclamation of Arid Lands.

tl~DJit:~e ~t~s~~;nbZy.
TIPTON B. .JEFFERYS,

'Speaker of

Attest :
[SEAL. ]

OJerk of the HoUBe of Assembly.

There being no objection, the resolution was referred to th~
Committee on Reclamation and Irrigation of Arid Lands anc:l
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows :

Certificate.
STATES OF MIERrCA, STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA,
SECRETARY'S OFFICE.
I, Frank M. Rood, .secretal!'y of state, do hereby certify that the annexed house joint re olution No. 3 was duly passed b-y the 1917 session
of the Legislature of the Etate of South Dakota, and that the same is
now in full ·force and eJl'ect.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and a.tlixed the great
~~~1 .of the State of South Dakota, at the city of Pierre, February 28,
TINTTED

ST.ATE OF NEW 'JERSEY,
DEPARTMl!lXT o.F S'rATE.

I, Thomas F. Martin, 'Secretary of state of the State of New Jersey,

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of concurr-ent ~·eso 
lution introduced in the .house -of assembly by the Hon. Arthur N. Pierson, of Union County, and adopted March 19, .1917, and concurred in
by the senate March 20, ~917, .as the same is taken from and compaTed
7
with the original 'DOW reroainin_g on file and of record in 'IDY office.
·
FnA..'fK M. ROOD,
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set .m y hand and affixed my . [SEAL.]
.
Secretary of State.
official sea.l at Trenton this _3 1st day of March, A. D . 1917.
A joint resolution mem<>rializing Congress to develop the water powers
[SEAL.]
THOMAS F. MARTIN,
on
thE:
Missouri
River
through
the
Reclamation
Service.
Secretary of State.
Be tit resolVf3d by the House of Rep1·esentatives of the State of South

l\1r. FRELINGHUYSEN. I also present .a communication Dakota, the Senate concurringfrom the governor of New Jersey, which I ask may be -read.
Whereas, ~n the opinion of engineers, at the Big Bend and the Little
.Bend, and perhaps at other points in this State, the great fiood of the
There being no objecti{)n, the communication was read, as
Missouri RiveT may be employed to develop great power plants for the
follows:
generation of electric current which may l>e used for pumping water
STATE OF NEW JEUS'EY,
EXE:CUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Marcl~

2u, 1911.

To the CoNGRESS OF 'THE U '!TED STATES,

Washington, D . 0.
SIRs: I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of an aet passed

by the Legislature of New Jersey and approved by me as governor. As
will be seen, thls law tenderE; the resources of New Jersey, , without
limitation, to the Government of the United States in the impending
crisis.
WALTER E . EDGE,
Very respectfully,

:l'or irrigation of agricultrn·al lands, and for other purposes : Therefore
Resolved, That the Congress of the United States be memorialized to
make p1·ovisions for the d evelopment of such water powers through the
use cf the r evolving fund of th e Reclamation

purposes.

Attest:
CHA..S. l\1.

Se~:vice p~:ovided

foJ: such

A. C. ROBERTS,
Speaker of the House.
GA.RDYER,

Chief Olet·k .

W . H. MCMASTER,
President of tlw Sen ate.
[Senate, No. 308, State of New Jersey; introduced Mar. 12, 1917, by ·
Attest:
M.r. McCran; referred to committee on judiciary.]
w. N. VAN CAMP,
An act -directing the governor to assist the Government of the United
Sec'r etary of tl!e Senate.
States in the present crisis and authorizing him to provide for the
I hereby certify that the within act origina ted in the house and was
p~blic r>afety.
known in the house files as House joint resolution No. 3.
CHAS. III. GARD:\'ER,
B e it enacted by the Senate ana General Assembly of the Sta~e of
Govern or.

N eto Jersey:
1. The governor is hereby directed to render to the Government of

the United States in the present crisis, and to provide for the public
safety, any a ssistance within the power of the State, and to that end
he is authorized t o organize and employ any and all resources within
the State, whether of men, pl'opet•ties, or instrumentalities, and to exercise any and all power convenient or necessary in ·his judgment to render
such assistance.
2. It shall be the duty of every public .official in the State to furnlsh
the governor whatever inforrr.atlon and assistance be may require in
the execution of this act.
,
3. This act shall take effeet immediately.
Approved, March 26, 1917.
WALTER E. EDGE.

Chief Olet·k.

STATE

OF

SOUTH DAKOTA,

Otff,t;e

uf Secretary of State, ss:

Filed February 27, .1917, at 6.05 o'cloek p. m.
F.RANK 111. ROOD,

Seoretary ot State,

By GEO. F . SAYERS,

.

.

A~sis tant

Secrctarv of Stcrte.

1.\Ir. CURTIS presented memorials of sundry citizens of Kansas, remonstrating against the United States becoming involved
in the Euro.Pean war, which were referred to the Committee on
Foreign Relations.
·
·· - ·
- ·
·

1
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LOUISVILLE, KY., Af~rch 31, 1911.
He aJ o r>resenteu a petition of sunury citizens of Pittsbm·g,
lion. OLLIE AI. JA.nEs ,
pt~ying for universal m.ilita:ry training, wllieh was re·
Unitecl States Senate, Wa.shLngton, D. 0. :
f~lTCd to the Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs.
B~lieving that we represent the sentiment of all patriotic K('nHe also presented a petition of the Eleventh District Rotary tuekia.ns we ~sk you, M our r epresentative, to support or initiate imltJbs, a ssembled at Tulsa, Okla., offering support in the event mediate action in Congress against Germany.
S. S. McDonald, jr., R . .!.. Robin on, Henry 0. Gray, A. E.
of "\Tar, whlch was referred to the Committee on Military
Richards, Chas. T. Wolfe, .T. B. Minmgerode, Chas. G .

Kan.. ,

Affairs.

He also presented a petition of -sundt·y citizens of Kingman
anti Cleveland, in the State <>f Kansas., pt·aring for .a further
inYe-stigation of sisal-fibeT (:onditions, which was ordered to He

on the tal>le.
l\1r. DILLINGHAM. l\Ir .. Presid-ent, the General Assembly
of Vermont is _now in sessiOn. In anticipation of the crisis
whi<::h is upun us as a Nation that body has already appropriated
a million dollars to enable the goYernor to meet any requisition
wl1ich the General Government may make on that State for
military er·vice. In connection with that work the goyernor
ha · appointed a committee of public safety, him elf making
the elections, consi ting of 50 of the leading men of the State.
That committee met on Friday last and adopted resolutions,
\\~hlch I send to the de k aml desire to ha\e reacl.
The VICE PRESIDE.i~T. Is there objection? The Chair
lleru.·s none, and the Secretary will read as reque ted.
The Secretary read the re olution , a. follows:
&solved, That H is the conviction of the Vermont cominittee of
pui1lic safety that the present crisis calli fm· srern, vigorous, and imme-<Hate action by the National GQvernment, a.nu that this eommittee
pledges to the President and Congress its zealous a.ncl constant support;
and 11e H further
Resolved, That tbe secretary of this committee forward a copy of this
resolution to the Presicrent and each memb€r of the Vermont delegation
in Congress.
Very respec~y.
FRED H. fTOWL3~D.
ISec-retanJ of t11e Vernwnt Committee ot PulJlic Safety.

M.r. JAMES. I present various telegt·am from citizens of
K ntucky, which I ask may be printed in the RECORD without

reading.
There being no objection, the telegrams were ot·deretl to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
Hon. OLLIE M.

CATLETTSBCRG, KY., April 2, 191"'l.

Middleton, Avery Robinson, Geo. W. Babcock, J. Temple
Robinson. H. Hamilton L ewis, .Warwick M. Anderson,
Samu~l H. Moon, W. G. Osborne, C. R. Barnes, I. M.
Ear court.

Mr. ROBINSO~ ~. I present a number of telegrams and let·
ters from citizens of ATkansas, which I ask may be printed in
the RECORD.
There being no objection, the teleg1·ams an<l letters were
ordered to be p1·inted in the REcoRD, as follows:
GREGORY, ARK., March 29, 1911.

Romxso~.

Hon. JosEPH T.

Washi11gto;t. D. 0.

MY DEA~ SENATOR : Since Congress is to decide the question of war
or peace With Germany, we would respectfully draw your . attention to
the fact that the common people of this country are almost unanimo~tsly oppo ed to war; also ·to consider the orphans, widows, and
m8.lllled of Germany caused by our exportation of ammunition and
wa t' supplies.
':~r ~~j- sincerely Congress will not offer for slaughter the youth
01
Sincerely, yours,
c. F. HUE.YEFELD.
Senator JOSEPH ROBINSON,

Bon. JOSEPH T.

NASHVILLE,

ROBI~SON,

Wilson l;:eep· us out of that awful war.
Your friend,

KL, Marcl1 31, 1917.

WARWICK

"M. ANDEUSQX.

.T. H.mOIN WARD.
OSSIAN P. WARD.
EVIJURTT

We urgently request you to use every effort to keep our beloved
country out of war. We have a constitutional right to voice our sentiment, an~ we want peace, not war.
LUTHERAN COXGREGATION,
Lutherville, Ark.

W. F. KAUFFIELD, Sec-retary.

NEW YORK, N. Y., April 2, 1911.

Ron . JOSEPH T . RoBINSO:S,

LocisvrLLE.,

Senator JosEPH

Romxso:.~,

wantonly taken and destroyed by any nation without bringing upon
such a nation a declaration of war by the nited States of America.
Sincereiy, yours,
C. C. MENGEL.
KY., April 1, 1917.

United States

enate, Washhlgton, D. 0.:
I have sent the Presl<lent the followin~ mes age which represents
my views and those of p1·actically all my fr1encLs and a.. ociates :
"Wooouow WILSOX, President, Washington, D. C.:

" With profound respect for you anu the dignity of your great
office, without preju<liee or the influence of any selfish personal interests, anu having only at heart the safety and honor of our country, believing that the fundamentals of democracy are at stake, inyolving the life :wd Hleals of our own Nation, I urge you and Congress to enter the war promptJy1 on the side of liberty, democracy,
on~ ultimate and ea~ly peuce, w1th all the power ana vigor we can
command . Do not, I beg you, permit ill! to be fur,tber deceived and
misled by th~ continued t~rgin~rsntions of German diplomacy. The
Nation can not iJ:l my judgment afford to mke the smallest risk of a
possible German triumph."
LEWIS It. ATWOOD.

SILOAM

Srm~cs,

ARK., April 2, JJJ17 •

Wash ·i ngton, D. 0.:

Outside large towns, belief almost unanimous war can be honorably
averteu. Urge your best effort against declaration.
D. M. GREER.

KY., April 1, 19.n.

a_:

United States Sen-ate, Washinuton. D.
A an American anu believing in our institutions and desiring to
n. sist in every way pussible tho e in charge of the alfairs of this
cormtry at this time, I fE.'e1 that it .may serve you to know that the
country i back of the President in maintaining its dignity and to
"' ttle for all time to come that Amerjcan lives and property can not be

LoClSYILLE,

We heartil y indorse Pinehot plan as safe, sane, loyal, just method
of distributing burdens and costs of war.
In behalf of patriotic
Christian Americans in all sections, who are loyal to the Government
the Christian Herald appeals to you in this crisis to stand fast for this
high ideal.
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

BEDINGER.

.T. H. SKINNER.
HEXRY C. COLGA~.
M. G. CnAIG.
H. &\lll.D:&SO.X.
PAUL & 8£MONIN.

OLLIE JA~Es,

ARK., April 2, 1JJ11.

nitea States S.enate, Washingto1t, D. 0.:

Wa.shingtm1, D. 0.:

Washtngton, D. C.:

OLLIE .TA~HJS,

CAI!I~ CREEK,

Hon. JOSEPH T. RomNSON,

OLLIE .TAMES,

We believe that this country needs the immediate passage of a universal military service bill such as the Chamberlain bilL
RALPH BlllSTOL.

Uon.

ARK., Marclt f!J, 19f't.

Washiii[Jton, D. C.
DEAR SENATOU: Please do all within your power to help President

J.\1\IES.

LOUISVILLE,

lion.

ARK., March 28, 1911.

war.
Dear Senator, your people do not wish war at all. Do all in your
pow~· to prevent it.
I am a voter here. I vote the Democratic
ticket, too. We don·t want any war at ali.
Yours,
.T. H. REED.

Washington , D. 0 .:

Wat· with Ge.rmany bcing apparently inevitai1le, it i now declared
by Catlettsburg (Ky.) Lodge of Elks in meeting a sembleu that we
indorse the President's course in dealing with said nation, and we stand
as a lodge and iudividuaHy behind every m<JVement ueemed wi e by him
to proted our country in this ct·isis; that tbe Nation should speedily
get really and act decisively in resentment of the hostile acts and
intrigues of the German Government against the United States. We
favor universal military h·aining.
C. C. l\IA.G.o;,·, Ell!alte.d Ruler.
Hon.

SPni~Gs,

HOT

Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR : It !'eems thq.t our country is going to plunge into

Hon. JOSEPH T. ROBINSO N,

FORT SMITH, ARK., March 31, 1911.

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR: As an old citizen of Sebastian County, Ark., I beg of
you to do all you can to prevent our dear country getting into the war.
As I see it, we have nothing to gain and much to lose. Our laws and
rights have been violated by both sides, and we should ahow no partiality to any foreign nation. neither should we align ourselves witb
either side or assist them with money, which we and our rhildren will
have to repay in war taxes. So I hope you will safeguard the real
interest of your people.
Yours, very truly,
AUGUST HARDER.
YOCAXA, ARK., March 26, 1917.
In meeting assembled the following resolutions were adopted by the
undersigned :
" Whereas our Government, the United States of America, bv means of
. the persistent activity of some of our citizens who deslre to profit
by trade in war supplies with belligerent countries, is being drawn
into relations threatening war; and
"Whereas on account of said trade our food supply is being diminished
and consequent prices are so high that many of our citizens are
unable to secure sufficient of the necessaries of life, even to the
point of suffering : 'l'herefore we, citlzens of the United States of
Amerlcn, offer the following:
"RcsolfJefl, First, that we favor aU means of ~ping our country
from war (ex~ept in ease o! actual, unprovoked invasion of our territory), even to the point of declaring an embargo on the shipment of
supplies from our country to belligerent countries (which embargo we
.favor); and

'
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Hon. JoE T. RoBrxsox,

HoNonEQ SIR: War is hell! The awful deciRion will be placed into
yo~ hands with all its stupendous responsibility .
By any means do
not damn America to favor a foreign nation or our uncrowned ammnni·
tion kings ! Bryan is taking the view of the people. There is a strong
sentiment for peace here despite the inflammatory tory press.
Yours for an honorable peace,
H . W. BARTELS.

CROSS El'T, Ma1·ch SO, 1917.
Washingt on, D. C.

DEAR SE~ATOR: Thinking that you ought to know the views of your
constituents In regard to the questions which will come up before
the n ext extra session of Congress, I hereby respectfully state that I
fully indorse the resolutions of the Emergency Peace Association
adopted at the last meeting in Madison Square Garden, New York,
and published in last Sunday's Arkansas Gazette.
·w. J. Bryan, for whom I voted three times in as many presidential
elections, is to me still the peerless leader of democracy, who still keeps
up, undaunted, tbe tight of the people against the powers of om· uncrowned kings of high finance, to whom others have surrendered.
He is our present great commoner, who would rather be right than
Secretary of State.
I think that each person ought not to act along the line of least
resistance, lJu t according to his conscience.
Yours, very respectfully,
OTTO HILDEBRAND,
Bo;c #3, C1·ossett, A.t·k.

1\lr. ROBINSON. I also present a petition signed l>y 28 citizens of Arkansas, which I a k may be printed in the RECORD
together with the signatures.
There being no objection, the petition was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
ConxrNG, ARK., Mm·ch 29, 1911.
HoKonABLE DEAn. Sm: We, citizens of the nited States, do urge,
command you to cast your vote against war with Germany . The war
clamor of the press is not the general sentiment of the people of the
United States. We do not want war! We absolutely sec no necessity
for it. .Gentlemen, give us peace ! We will stand by you in re isting
any usurpation of what the Constitution ma~es the sole right of Congress, the making and declaring of war.
No enemy from abroad has invaded our country. Why sh<iuld we
assist any foreign nation?
Yours, in the cry for peace,
Rev. C. J. Steyer, J. W. Hendricks, Andy Allmandinger,
Wm. F . Becker, L. Allmandinger, Otto Ahrent, C.
Bauschlicher, Wm. Bauschlicher, Chris Allmandiuger,
E. Hartwig, Fritz Hartwig, Frank Wilson, J. M . Smiley,
Melvin Matsinger, Herman Pisch, George Pi ·cb, I. C.
Wofford, Karl Hartwig, Charles Brown, John Borch ers,
Mike Hemmerlin. Oscar McKee, S . W. King, W m.
Aht·ent, S. P. Simbcrg, Ned Steinberg, J. Steinberg,
F . Wilkins.
'

WARREX, ARK., March 31, 1917.

Washingt on, D. C.
DEAR FRIEND: Very few people in Arkansas want war, our section
strong against same. I am writing this so you can get an idea of
Bradley County. They think United States can take care of herself
if walled around and no exports or imports-for a good time, at least.
Best personal regards.
Yours,
G. A. JOYNER.

l\.Ir. Si\IITH of Georgia. Mr. President, without having them
read, I desire to present a telegram embodying resolution.
passed by Georgians, expressing their appreciation of the cour e
of the President to preserve the national honor and protect the
li>es and property of American citizens. They expre s the
opinion that a state of war already exi ts between the United
States and Germany, and pledge their hearty support of any
action which may be taken by Congre s placing the power of
the Nation behind the President in the struggle. I ask that the
telegr~m be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :

MEXA, ARK., March 29, 1917.
Hon. JOSEPH T. ROBINSON,

Washington, D. C.
DEAR Sm AND FRIEND : I am addressing yon this letter as a friend
and adherent. First I want to compliment you upon your firm stand
in upholding the President. Germany has been doing violence to every
sense of justice and right, as far as the United States is concerned, and
we cer-tainly ought to at once either declare war against her or that a
state of war- exists; then I hope to see you, as one of our foremost
Senators, introduce a resolution into the Senate declaring that lnas·
much as Germany has many times most flagrantly violated the so-called
old treaties, made over a century ago, that the said treaties have thus
been nullified by her action. Our country wants to be entirely free of
any treaty obligations with such an inhuman nation, so as to forevet·
close the doot· upon her, as far as the "most favored nation clause" of
treaties is concerned, then the United States would be in a position
to take possession of the many German ships in our ports. and thus be
enabled to pay indemnities to relatives of our citizens that Germany
ruthlessly destroyed when she sank the Lusitania . I certainly hope
that you can see your way clear to introdu ce the resolution to declare
those old treaties null and void, because of Germany not holding to
them; it is not right for one nation to hold to it when the other violates it so often, as she bas done.
With assurances of regard and best wishe , I remain,
Yours, truly,
J. W. GARDXER.

Bon. JOE T. ROBINSON,

AGGUSTA, GA., April 1, 1917.
HOKE S;\II'I'H,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

At a called meeting cf Augusta Lodge No. 205, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, to-night, the fotiowing resolutions were unanimously adopted :
' Whereas the Benevolent and Protecti>e Order of Elks is a patriotic
· American organization, and it is proper and desirable that the
President and Congress should be assured of the attitude of the
whole people of the United States in the present international
crisis : Therefore be it

HACKE:\SACK, N. J., A.p1·il1, 1917,

u Resolved-

"First, That the Augusta Lodge, No . 203, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks~_.}n formal meeting assembled strongly indorses the steps
taken by the rresident to preserve the national bonot· and peotect the
lives and property of American citizens from unlawful attack, while it
will hold up his hands in whatever further action he deems wise and
needful.
"Second. That this gathering of Elks understands that a state of
war now exists between the United States and Germany, and Cong~.·es ·
will have our hearty approval in immediately providing the President
with whatever means he desires for the vigorous prosecution of war.
"Third. That equal rights and interest entail equal duties and
responsibilities upon · every American citizeni and, accordingly, Congress will meet the wishes of this body by mmedlately putting into
effect universal service and by providing for universal military training a J a permanent policy of this Government.
" Fourth. That copies of these resolutions under the seal of the lou'"'e
be sent to the President of th~ United States, each of the UnitE-d
States Senators from Georgia, and the Congressman from the tenth
district of Georgia in the United States House of Representatives, a
well as to the Congressmen from the first di trict of Georgia and the
second district of South Carolina, inasmuch as a large portion of their
respective constituencies reside within the fmternal jurisdiction of
this lodge, which bas many members in both of these dl tricts."
J. FRANK CARSWELL,
E~raltea Ruler.
J. S. FARR,

Washington, D. 0. :

Realizing that every Member of Congress bas our destinies in his
hands, we call on you to protect our patriotism from taints of weakness . '.rhe governmental terrors of the world are all opposing democracy. Our prompt acceptance of their challenge will discourage them,
wlll hearten our allies, and shorten the war.
MILTOX DEMAREST, .
Mayor of Hackensack.

Hon. JoE T. ROBINSON,

P ARIS, ARK., A.pt'iZ 2, 1911.

Washington, D . 0.:

Whereas the United States of America has become the innocent bystander in the great confUct now raging among so many of the nations
of the earth ;
·
Whereas war seems imminent despite all the t.eroic efforts of our honored
President: Therefore be it
·
Resolved by the citizens of Paris assembled, That we pledge our loyalty, our lives, and our substance and our prayers to our country, our
PreRident; that we commend our Congressmen for their unwavering
fidelity to the greatest of Presidents, Woodrow Wilson, the noblest
Roman of them all .
HENRY STROUPE, Ohainnan.
J. T. PURVIS, Sec1·eta1·y.
lion. JOE T. ROBINSOX,

FonT Sl\liTH, AnK., Mm·ch :JO, 1917.

wa·s hington, D. C.

Senator JOSEPH T. ROBIXSON,

-

3,

I would appreciate your voting against any of these things that can
not do anything but work harm for the country at large. There is little
sentiment for wat· outside of high circles and the newspapers.
Yours, truly,
ALBERT AHREXS,

({Resolved, Second, that in order to more efficiently distribute the
necessaries of life and reduce the cost of living our GovermLent should
take over, own, and operate the railroads at co t of operation, in the
interest of the whole people. Be it
· "Resolved fw·ther, That we approve Senator KLRBY and ethers' attitude in regard to arming merchant vessels, and that a copy of these
resolutions be furnished our Congressman and each of our United
States Senators."
W. L. LUNSFORD.
I. PERRY.
FRANK CHAMBERS.
GEORGE W. CHAMBERS,
JAMES H. BUANN.
JOHN M. -LACKEY.

Senator JOE T. ROBINSON,

APRIL

Sec1·etm·y.

LITTLE ROCK, ARK., March 29, 1917,

l\Ir. SHERMAN. I present a resolution adopted. by the Union
League Club of Chicago, Ill., at its annual meeting. expre ing
loyalty to the administration and approving its conduct. I ask
that it be printed in the REcoRD without r ead.ing.
There being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be
printecl in the RECORD, as follows:

Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

DEAR ·sm: The propositions of the administration forces at WashIngton to protect a part of our commerce that is doing nothing but rais' ing prices and making conditions almost intolerable for a salaried
man, to float a loan for a fight in which the average American can not
be interested, it does not seem to me could be called peace measures,
and peace is what we want, at least most _of us.

•
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Uoa. LAWREXCE Y.

u~no~ :LEAGUE:
-SltiElUlA~-,
.

Settatc Clutmbet·,.

Washt.naton,

CLlrn,
D~

Ohie<I{JO~

Man:h 80, 1!J11.

C.
DEAR Sm: At Us. annual mEreting heid in tlle · clubhouse on March 27~
1917, the Union League Club of Chicago stated its stand on -the present
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well, J. R. Roberts, Henry T. Larke, W. S. J'ay, W. 111.
Rainey, Ir-a Atkinson, Geo. Waite, W. H. Englanu,
J. P. Anderson, Benton Dales, Jacob Singer, _F. D. Hart,
L. C.. Supp, Lina Frappia, Hattie Carson, Julia R.
Frazier, Hattie 0. Ames, C. P. Russel. F. W. Sharpp,
J. H. Hyatt, Mariel .Gere, Ella P. Mattlli!wsson, Minnie
Higgins, Mary S. Jewksbllly, A. L. Bixby, Allbie Stone,
F. M. Seymour, Jost>-phine Thompson, L. H. Abott, A. L.
Weather-ly, Ellen Ge.re, Mary A. Hrurt, Belle Whittmer~
Pearl Sharpe, H. H. Harmon, W. L. Loeke, D. E. Bixby,
G. W. Riseley, C. F. H. Miller, G. A. Loveland, Daniel
Kelley, F. M. Brigham, C. W. Childs, Lillian Stephens,
C. C.. Jerome, L. B. Tuekerma.n, Hattie Harvey, II. T.
Wilson, Henry Gund, L. 0. Jones, P. K. Slaymaker,
B~ A. Wyman, .A. L. Candy, A. E. Metcalf, Allie M.
Jacks1>n, G. W. Woods, A. G. Warner, Emma. Adams,
M. Caldwell, R~ Stanhope, Mary C. Foste-r, B. M. Long,
William F. Dann, L. A. Felton, E. A. Gray, L. W.
Pomerene, J. D. Weeks, E. W. Miskell, E. L. Janes,
Logan A. Rogers, A. Hanneman, B. A. Wyman, J. B.
Ferguso.n, W. B. Comstock, J. D. Baker, N. Z. Snell,
Marie Fedtnitz, G. B. Cooper, F. V. Halverstat, Malah
B. Philbrick, J. A. Gee, E. A. Roge:rs, C. W. Robinson,
A. C. Brightenburg, L. E. .Aylesworth, B. E. l\Ioor<,
E. H. Batty, J. W. Skinner, Thos. Boston, 0. W. Low,
Charles Baarf, Jacob Nelson, A .. Jackson, E. M. Field,
Owsley Wilson.

crisis and the manner of meeting it in the following resolution:
" Wh£rea.s with a desire to a void armed conflict, the Govemment of the
United States bas for many months patiently endeavored by diplomatic negotiations to protect Its citizens in their lives and property from iB-toleroble attaeks by Germany, and · to secure tl·ustwortby promise of secruity for the :future, and all such efforts have
failed. w tbat~ agairu;t its. will, tnis. Nation is now on the verge of
war; and
' Whereas the time has come when this country must defend its rights
and vindicate its honor decisively and by all means necessary to
those euds; and
" 'Vhel'eas the r resent crisis shows that the United States must be prepal'eci at all times to defend itself, and to protect the rights of its
citizens; and
""'hercas, subject only to such conditions as Congress may prescribe,
nil ahle-bQdied men lJetween. 18 arul 45 years of age are liable under
Fede:rn.l J.a:w to perform military duty in the se1·vice of the United
States; and
"Whereas a system of universal military training will not only prepru-e tll::') citizeu for sei.>vice in wa.r but will develop in him a sense
.of dem~era('y of disciplin"C, and of responsibility to dHty. and will
add a digr:ity to the defensive military service of the country,
which is most justly its due : Now, therefore, be it
"R.csokc:J, 'l'ba.t the Union League Club of Chicago pJaees itself on
Lr~coL~, ~EnR., March 31, 1911.
record as supporting tbe l'l'esident of the United States in severing of Hon. GEORGE \V. Noums,
diplomatic relations with Germany and in all efforts made and to be
. United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
made by him. e-ven to the extent of war, to protect American lives and '
DEAR Sm : '.fill! following motion has lieen adopted in the House
propei"ty and defend our national rights, and calls upon Congre-ss to
g:ve to thf~ President the fullest ~;upport; and further places itself on of Representatives- of the State of Nebraska March 31, 1917:
"I beg leav~ to mo-ve the a~s1.1rance to our great President ot ouT
11'eco1·d. as. favoring the principles of universal Inilitary service in this
emet· eney and fol' tbc future defi'nse of the Nation; and also calls upon unswerving loynlty to him in anytbing he mav undertake to protect
the
honor nnd dignity of the United States in the present world crisis. ongre£S. to p-r ovide by the l:lw for univet·sa.l and compulsory military
training and st-rvice in the U!olited States. and to enact all laws that but we bclieve the President expresses the true sentiment of the
Ame:Yican
peopl<~ when on February 3, 1917, before Congress, be said:
may l>e necessary to tbe end that tbe Government of the United States.
" 'We do not desire any hostile conflict with the Imperial German
may p.repa.re- in tbe. fUllest measure to uphold the dignity and honor of
Government.
We are the sincere friends of the German people, ancl
this country.'"'
<>arnestly desire to remain. at peace with the Government which speaks
HOWARD G. HETzi. ER,
\-ery truly, yout·s,
·
for
them.'
·
President.
1
•' We honor the President for up to this time keeping America out o.f
Attest:
1
war and its attendant consequences, and as representatives of the people
W .A.r.RE.:~ GORRELL,
of the State of 11\ebraska we earnestly hope that be will continue to
Secretary.
do so.
:lh. NORRIS .. :Mr. Presiuent 1 I present a telegram setting
"We feel that war woul<l only increase the loss of life and property,
forth re olntious p&talning to the present war, ad-opted at a and that it is the duty of America to prevent suffel'ing, not to jQ.in in
the
work of further desh"Uetion. We fea.r that war would not quench
ll'lU.SS meeting called in Lincoln, Nebr. 1 b-y the mo.thers of that
bnt feed the fires 0f militarism. If we become l>elligerents, we cease to
city~
· be neutrals and beeome engulfed in Eu.roRean politics.
l a.lso present a memorial adopted by the House of Represent- . "We. l>cli.eve that a course by our Government which wilt defer
of grievances until the present war is over will give the
aU \7-e of the 1\ ebrnsk:a Legi lature, and I al o pre~ent an open ,: settlement
United States the opportunity to be. the leader in the great interJetter in the shape ·of a memorial diFected to the 1\!embers of national
peaee movement crying to- be horn. To stay out of war dethe Senate anu the House of Representatives by Mr. Bryan. I mands more- courage, mare patrioa~ and more sel.f"-sacriftce than
going to war; hut it will 'give America the :mc.ral leadership- for all
a k that they be printed in the- RECORD.
to come.
There- beiJJg no objection, the telegram, memorial, anu letter time
"I ask the- foregoing as the sentiment of this house- on the great
question agitatmg the Natic:>n.
were ordered to be printeu in the REcORD, as follows:
"I move that a ~lPY her of be sent to Olll' Cc-ngressmcn anti Sena.LINCOLN, NEBR., .ApriZ 1, 1911.
1 tors at WasMngton.
Hon. G. W. NonoLS,
"J. J. McALLISTER.'~
S~wte Chamber, Waslti'ngton, D. C.:
Mr. McAIIiste~· moved the udoptiun of tbc motion, which was carried.
The foflo-wlng resolatrons were unanimously adopted this afternoon
.
.G. W. POTTS,
by 1,!:!00 citizens of Lincoln, Nebr., caned togethe.11 in mass meeting by
0/lief Olerk.
over 100 patriotic mothers of the city. The meeting was eloquently
GEORGE JACKSON,
and patrlotica.J..t.v addressed by Dr. A. L. Bixby, Rev. P. H. Har·mon, and
Speaker.
Rev. A. L. Weatlierthy. The resolutions as adopted:
·• 'l'he Nation stands to-day on the brink of war. It has been brougnt
to .-this crisi by tbe criminal aggressions of a maddened belligerent
MiaMI, FLA._. Ma1·ch 28, 19.17.
aero s the water, supplemented by long-continued miUtaristlc propoganda at home and; the desire of Amerieans holding billions oi. the To tTr.e Metnbe>·s ot the United Stat€8 Senate ana House ot R eprese1ltatives,
Wasltiugtan,
D
·
.
0.
paper of foreign Governments to .llriug their inve tmen.ts to pa.r. We
have confidence in thQ wisdom arul patriotism of the President and
GE:'\TLEME~: Exercising the citize-n's tight of petition, I appeal fQ.
Congress at thi time- of g1~a:t re ponsibility, and if their verdict be for you. The- dispute with Germany has passed: beyond the domain ot
war, we ue with them, aad.y to do: cur part in a just canse with all the diplomacy and some- a.dvise settlement by the swo1:d. The metropolitan
personal sacrifice that it entails and with naught of pecuniary rewarlf; press, which tried: to preve-nt the reelection of the President and failed~
but we- would have the Pre ident and Congress continu~ to realize that undismayed by a popular verdict of more than one-half Inillion, now
the great heart of the N tion is still fo.r peace and not for war, unless seeks to lash the country into a fury and Ul'ges the Government to take
1·efraining from war means submitting to- evns. greater, if that be pos- part in the European conflict.
sible, than war itself. And if it be possibl:e by any means short of war
To you, and to you only, is given constitutional authority to declare
to cau,se Germany to refrain from destruction of Amfj'ican"llves, even war-war which, tn this case, may mean the signing of the death warthough she continue to destroy the prGperty of American cil..mens-, \VC: rant of thousands, even millions, of your countrymen and the laying of
urgP. that war be a-void~ and the- adjustment of such property questions grievous burdens upon future generations. Before you take this b-lood
te deferred, as- c are propedy doing in the case of England, until after upon your bands consider, I pray you., first, that the wrongs which you
the war. Particularly do we urge that the bill proposing unive.rsal would p.unish. cruel an.d unjustifiable as they are, are not intended
mHitary training be defeated.
Its bayonets have supported every primarily against this. country, but are acts of desperation directe<"l
autocra-ey in Europe. It ha. been the reswt of every ru.ler- who has. against other nations wlth which the ofrenders are at war. Second.
sougb-t to stem the rising_ title of democracy and to keep the laborers that ~ur lantl is n~t threatened with invasion, but that we are asked.
a.n<l prodm:ers of tbe world from entering into theil' inheritage. In: to go 3,000 miles f()r a chance to tight. Third, that we have not the
this fatefut hoUl'·, whe-n such autocracies are crumbling to their fall, it is excuse for gorng to wa1· that the. Europ.ea.n nations had. They ba.d no
no time: for the United States to) grasp the weapon they have so long machinery for peace;. we have a peace plan offered by this Nation to.
wiehletl a-ntl marshal our young men in times of peace into urmeu the world and now embodied in 30 treaties with three-quarters of the
camps, particularly when to do. so is to renounce the ideals we ha:ve population of the giobe. The plan has the. indorsement of the Presicheri~hecl as a Nation from its birth.
Confident of the justice of the dent, the commendation o.f the Senate, and the approval of tne people
AJU(?rican C!ause in tb-e present crisis, grateful to Congress and the at the polls.. 1t provides for investigation of all di putes by an interPresident for the patienee hitherto displayed in the handling of our national tribnnai before resort to war.
foreign affairs.~ the prayers o-f the mothers of men, upon whom the
Fortunately these treaties compel us to employ the plan with Great
, acrifice- of war will faH, are with our national administration to-day Britain, France, Italy, and Russia before going to war with them. Gertba t it shall do straight thinking, keep its head cool and its heart warm many formally approved the plan, although no treaty bas yet been eonto the desires and the aspirations, though unspoken, of the great masses eluded with her. Shall we repudiate em: own plan the first time we
of our people, and above all that it shall be true tb the highest ideals have. an opp9rtunitY' to emplo.y U'l
for wbi-eb our heloved Nation stands, wherever that course shall lead.
If, as the- Pres:ident recently declared, the American people do not
Me dames G. H. Harfielll, Grant Martin, C. F. Clayton1 W. R. want war, is it not worth while to· try the peace plan before b.ringing_
Kimball, Grant Watkins, E. E. Gustin, H. J. Hchnoff, upon th.e people th.~ honors of wa.r2 Until an attempt is made and
· CoFa Cotrman.. E. T. Harley, Caroline Phillip~ F. F. A. fails no. one is able· to sa:y that it would. be impossible· to secure the
Williams, M. M Cla.tlin-. E. M. Mitchell., W. C- Framptou~ suspension of "ruthless" submarine warfare during the investigation
A. 0. Taylor:. G. W. A. Ludcry, C. L. Hall.. <i:. W. Little, for which the plan p.11ovides. Shall we deny t~ ourselves the cndit of
S .. A. Foste:c, W. M. Poynter, H. K. Wolfe, H. W. Cald- tryin~ to settle the dispute with the treaty plan?
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- And is it not worth while to do our part in trying to avoid injury?
Would it not be better as well as cheaper for the Government to carry
on its own vessels such Americans as must go to Europe rather than
engage in war to vindicate the right of citizens to. disregard all risks
and ride upon belligerent ships?
Is it not worth while to separate passengers from contraband cargoes, so that the captains of passenger ships can give their entire
attention to the safety of the passengers? Our Nation is the world's
foremost advocate of peace; if we go to war, it should be for a cause
which history will justify.
If you reach the conclusion that nothing but war will satisfy the
Nation's honor, is it too much to ask that, by a referendum, you consult the wishes of those who must, in case of war, defend the Nation's
honor with their lives?
As one who expects to live up to a citizen's duties if war comes, I
plead with you to use all honorable means to preserve peace before you
take the responsibility of plunging our beloved land into this unprecedented struggle, begun without any sufficient cause and conducted by
both sides in utter disregard of the well-settled rights of neuh·als.
Very truly, yours,
WILLlAM JE!\'!\IXGS BRYAN.

Mr. FERNALD. At a meeting of the public. safety committee
of 100 appointed by the governor of Maine, there was adopted
the following resolution, which I send to the desk and ask to
have read.
There being no objection, the resolution was rend, as fo}lows:

Washington, D. 0.

E:ONORABLE GmNTLEMEN: ··we, the undersigned citizens of the nited
States, in behalf of our country, most earnestly petition your honorable
body to vote against war.
0. LUEBKE,
Lutheran Pastor, Petersbm·o, 11Iicll.

(And 18 others).

We, the undersigned citizens of the 1Jnited States and of Ann Arbor,
1\licb, irrespective of party. earnestly urgt! that you support a declaration of a state of war with Germany and close cooperation with the
allie as the only effective means of defen e in the war now being
waged by Germany against the United States.
c. A. VAN TYNE
(And 31 other citizens).
Hon. CHAllLES E. TOWNSE:-ID,

United States Senate, Washington, D. a.

DEAR Sm: The undersigned citizens of the German Benevolent Asso·
elation of Battle Creek, 1\lich., firmly believe that it is the duty of our
Representatives in Congress to qse every honorable means to keep our
country out of the European war.
We therefore respectfully pray that you kindly use your official
intluen ~e m every way possible to accomplish the foregoing results.
JOHN BODKE, President,

64 Colvin Ave1we

(And 85 members of the German Benevolent Association).

Hon. BERT JI.I. FERNALD,

Se1wtc 0/fi.ce Buildi1t!J, Washington, D. a.

ahairman.

D . W. HOEGG, Jr.,

Secretary.

Wherms the Fed€·ral Government of the United States of America has
since the beginning of the European war exercised a patience an<l
· forbearance toward the Imperial German Government such as no
great nation ever before accorded to another under similar condi1 • tions · and
Wheren~ by this evidence of our great desire for peace this ration has
acquired an unenviable reputation wholly at variance with the character of our people; and
Whereas the German Government has by repeated acts of insol£>DC£>, violence treachery, and ruthlessness made it no longer possible to submit inti retain our commercial rights, protect our citizens. uphold
natiOTlal honor, or act for humanity and the future of civilization.
Be it
Resolved That we hereby urge Maine Senators and Representatives
to act and' vote in the next Congress with all possible promptness in
declaring that war exists and to aid in using the power of this Nation
against the Gt!rman forces.

l\1r. TOWNSEND. I present sundry re olutions and petitions
from citizens of my State for and against war with Germany
and for and against military training. I ask that the resolutions
be printed in the RECORD without the signatures, but stating
after each -resolution the number of signers.
There being no obj~ction. the resolutions -were ordered to be
printed in the R:to;CORD, as follows:
Hon. CHARLES E. Tow ·sEND,

Bon. CHARLES E. TOWNSEND,

llon. CHARLES E. TOWXSEND,

Senate Chambe,.,. Wa~hington, D. C.:

We, your petitioners, Arneri~ans, constitutionists, most earnestly
protest against th~ . enactmen~ of t~?-e so-called Chamberlain bill making compulsory m1htary serVIce, w1th a prison sentence unless consent to serve, as being un-American and unwarranted, and we as
earnestly petition you, as our representative in the enacting of laws
to govern our country and ourselves, to use your uhnost efforts to
defeat the Chamberlain bill and all other bills that may be introduced
for the purpose of compelling unwilling military service by the enforcement of penalties so drastic.
·
ERWIN E. Mc~IrLLEN
(And 105 others).

Sm : We, the undersigned voters in the fifth congressional district of
1\lichigan, arc absolutely opposed to entering the world war. We would
settle the entire question by arbitration. as the United States has settled.
so many disputes with foreign nations in the past.
JACOB NYENHUIS
(And 19 others).

lion. CHAULES E. TOWXSEND,

LUDIXGTOX, 1\IICH., Mat'Cll 30, 1911.

United States Senate.

DEAR Sm: We earne tly urge that you represent on the floor of Congress that your constituents look with disapproval.on any suggestions
that this Nation go to war over the injury of, or death to, any American
who persists in jeopardizing the peace of the UnHed States by traveling
as passenger or seaman on Amerk-.n or neutral ship carrying contraband of war or traveling on a ship of belligerent-nation registry, anu
that you voice our protest against any use of the United States Army
and Navy for the protection of American who persist in this dangerous travel ; anll we ask that you vote against any proposal to go to
war or to so u e our Army and Navy.
OTTO LOSSNER
(And 127 others).
Bon. CHARLES E. TOWNSEXD,

PORTL.H\0, 1\IICH., March 31, 1917.

Washington, D. C.

Sm : We who sign below are farmers, men of families, men opposed to
compulsory universal military training, and men who demand of you,
as our representative, your bes t efforts against the enactment of legislation instituting sue~ training, and against a declaration of war.
Respectfully,
JAMES W. SOUTHWELL
(And 7 others).
Hon. CHARLES E. TOWXSEXD,

DETROIT, 1\IICH., Mm·ch SO, 1911'.

United States Senatot· from, Michigan, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR SIR: The Citizens' League, No. 12, exercising its right of petition appeals to you to vote against war. Among the many valid
reasons sent to you in other appeals and protests, we wish to call yom·
attention to the fact that the American Nation is composed of citizens
coming either directly or by extraction from the very nations now engaged in the European war. For this very reason we are opposed to
war with any of thE> principal nations now at war, conducted by both
in disregard of established rights of neutrals.
The wrongs which you would punish with war are not in tended
against this counh·y. We appeal to you not to take this blood on your
hands and conscience. We are actuated by love for our countryAmerica-convinced it is best for the interest, present ancl futm·e welfart!
of our country, not to declare war. The local press, with possibly one
exception, urges fanatically the Government to take part in the conflict. Be not misled. Do not believe this to be the sentiment of the
people. The Citizens' League No. 12 represents 500 families, with a
many and more voters. We adopted resolutions requesting you to vote
against war and to acquaint you with our sentiments. As citizens we
find our duty regarding our country laid down in the Constitutio:t of om·
countrv, the laws of the land, and la·s t bot not least in Holy Writ,
Romans 13, 1-4: "Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers,"
etc. Our loyalty should not be questioned. In conformity with this, we
petition ron to vote against war.
THE CITIZENS' LEAGUE NO. 12,
G. CLAUS.
OTTO SCHIPANSKY, Secretary.
1008 T ·wenty-third St1·eet, Detroit .
WM. TIEDEMAN, President.

. Hon: CHARLES E. TOWNSEND,

Senate ahamber, Washington, D. a.:

DEAn. Sm. : 'Ve the undersignNl citizens and taxpayers of Battle
Cre£>k, 1\Iicb., firmiy believe that it is the duty of our Representatives in
Congress to use every honorable means to keep our country out of the
European war. We therefore respectfully pray that you kindly use
your official influence in every way possible to accomplish the foregoing
fesults.
.
Lour~ REHT~ALER
(And 16 othe.rs).

HUDSONYILLE, 1\IICH., Mat·ch 30, 1911.

Washinoton, D. a.

Senate Chamber, Washinoton, D. C.:

We, your petitioners, Americ::tns, constitutionist , ~ost. earnes_tly
protest against the enR.ctment of the so-called Chamberlam b1ll makmg
compulsory military service, with a prison sentence unless there is consent to serve. as being un-American and unwarranted, and we as
earnestly petition you, as our representative in the enacting of laws
to govern our country and ourselves. to use your utmost efforts to
defeat the Chamberlain btll and all other bills that may be introduced
for the purpose of compelling unwill.ing military service by the enforcement of penalties so drastic.
A. A. L.ANCI!l
(And 28 others).

3,

The Ilonorable SENATE OF THill UNITED STATES,

PORTLAXD, 1\IE., Apr-il ?. , 1917.
· DEAR Sm : At a meeting of the public safety committee of one hundred
of Maine the following resolution was unanimously adopted and copies
were ordered sent to Maine Senators and Jtepresentatives in Congress.
Very sincerely,
HAROLD JI.I. SEWELL,

APRIL

DETROIT, MICH., March 30, 1911.
Senator

TOWNSE~D,

. Washinoton, D.

p.

DEAR AND HoxonABLE Sm: We have prayed for peace, ·We. have voted
for peace, we have and c'lo now petition for- peace. You have publi cly
stated that this European war is a shame and a blot to modern <;.ivilization; will you help blot the pages of .American history. with its blood?
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1917 . .

We are not Socialis t s, but w e know that many seats in the congressional
halls of Washington, D. C., will be taken by Socialis ts in a few years,
if Congress indorses and declares "a state of war."
Very sincerely, yours,
·
WM. T. GRUENEWALD
(And 38 others).
Respectfully submitted to Hon. CHARLES El. Tow "SEND, United States
Senate, by the American Citizens' League, of Blumfield, Saginaw
County, Mich. :
We a s citizens of the United States do hereby protest against drawing this country into a war with German;r, for the following reasons:
1. Both England and Germany have vwlated our rights under internationa l law.
2. England has made itself guilty of violations of our American rights
under international law no less serious than those committed by Germany, e. g., mining of the illegal war zone, which resulted in the
destruction of five American ships with loss of American lives.
3. We deem it a. flagrant injustice to acquiesce in England's blockade
and to punish Germany fot· her war-zone decree. What is right toward
England ought to be prO'per toward Germany.
4. We want our Government to uphold American rights and protect
American commerce foursquare against all the world, but since we
have waived our rights to one group of belligerents we consider it
unjust, unneutral, and incompatible with the honesty of the Nation to
uphold them against .another group of belligerents.
·
We are opposed to one~man power, and stand by you in resisting any
u surpation of what the Constitution makes the sole right of Congress,
the making and declaring of war.
As citizens of the United States we look upon it as our patriotic
duty to inform you as to our sentiment.
F. C. MOLL
(And 97 others).
DETROIT, MICH., March 30, 1911,
To th e Hon. CHARLES E. TOWNSEl'o'D,

Washington, D. 0.

.

DEAa Sm: The undersigned citizens of the United States do beg you
to usc your influence to prevent war against Germany.
The facts ascertained through good authority are these:
1. England has made itself guilty of violations of our American
rights under international law no less serious han those committed by
Germany, e. g. , mining of the illegal war zone, resulting in the destruction of five American ships with loss of American lives.
~. Germany was willing to abide by the declaration of London; to
a bn n<.lon unlawful submarine warfare against merchant wssels if her
c n c·m i et~ could and would be brought to abide by international law; to
meet her adversaries in peace council, as suggested by Presidertt Wilson,
a ml lay her terms upon the table. England, on the other hand, render ed all overtures null and void.
~{ . Prominent Members of Congress hold that war could and should ·
ue a >oill ed. We beg that you be one of these.
Respectfully,
Rev. J. M. GtTGEL
(And 27 others);

the last man is dead" in defense. of our sacred soil, but we are opposed
to any policy that will send American soldiers to kill and die on a
European battle field in the present European war.
A. BENSO~
(1\.nd 122 others).
Hon. CHARLES

TowNsE~D,

Wasltington, D. . 0.

-

DEAR SIR: We, the undersigned, citizens of this country and residing at Springwells, Mich., urgently request you to do all in your
power to keep us out of w.l.!'. We see no reason why we should declare war on Germany, since England has given us just as much
offense. We believe in being neutral and fair.
H. METZGER
(And 3S others).
Resolutions passed by the University Club of Ann Arbor, Mich., March
27,1917.
Whereas the country is now virtually in a state of war and everywhere recognized to be without adequate land and naval forces for
its defense; ·and
Whereas the General Staff of the Army, the National Guard, all patriotic and defense organizations, and military e1..-perts generally
appear to be in agreement that some form of compulsory military
service is imperative if the life of the Nation is to be safeguard ed :
Therefore be it
Resolved That we, the members of the University Club at the University of Mlchigan urge upon the Congress of the United States the
enaction into law at the earliest possible moment of th e Chamberlain
bill for universal training as the necessary first step in thi s direction ;
and be it further
Resolved., That copies of thes~ resolutions be forwarrled to the Presl·
dent of the United States, to the United States Senators from Michigan, and to our Representatives in Congress;
Hon. CHARLES E. TOWNSEND

.

Senate Ohamber, Washington, D. 0.:

We, your petitioners, Americans, constitutionists, most earne~tly
protest against the enactment of the so-called Chamberlain bill making
compulsory military service, with a prison sentence unless consent to
serve is given, as being un-American, unwarranted ; and we as earne:::tly
petition you as our representative in the enacting of laws to govern
. our country and ourselves, to use your utmost efforts to d efeat the
Chamberlain bill and all other bills that may be intro<.luced for the
purpose of compelling unwilling military service by the enforcement of
penalties so drastic.
M. VIRGI~IA DICKINSOX
(And 16 others).

The following resolutions were adopted at a mass meeting held in
De.troit Monday evening, March 26, 1917 :
"Whereas a jingo propaganda, l ed and encouraged by Lord Northcli1l'e's
American newspapers, munition manufacturers, the Shipping
Trust, the Morgan syndicate, and the holders of war securiti es,
Resolution.
seeks to plunge this peaceful and happy Nation into the vortex
To t11 e Senate and. House of Representatives in Oongress assembled.:
of war by a prolonged shriek for war, amid declarations of paWll er ea s the report :>1 the Committee on Privileges and Elections of
triotism ; and
t h e l.Jnited States Senate (S. Rept. 4253, pt. 1, 59th Cong.) shows "Whereas neutrality and peace-America's contribution to the laws
tha t the Mormon Church teaches polygamy as a dlvinely ordained
of the world and equally as sacred as the American flag-are now
s ys tem of marriage, and that many of the ruling authorities of said
and have for over two years been demanded by a great majority
church live in polygamy: Now, therefore,
of our · American people; and
W e do respectfully urge upon the Congress the speedy adoption of a "Whereas the President of the United States ba.s by his public declarations-that the United States can no longer tread the path its
reso lution to amend the Federal Constitution as follows:
founders marked out for it-has by the interposing of his ha.nu
".ARTICLE XVIII.
and head between the belligerents departed from the pa st policy
" fiECTlO~ 1. Polygamy and polygamous cohabitation shall not exist
of the United States, thus substituting for the Monroe doct rine -a
within the United States or any place subject to their jurisdiction.
new one-the Wilson doctrine ; and
" SEc. 2. Congr,• s shall have power to enforce this article by ap- " Whereas the power of changing our condition from peace to war is
propriate legislation."
vested in Congress and can never be surrendered or intrusteu to
Adopted by public meeting, Detroit, Mich., March 27, 1917.
the "one-man" power of the President without grave danger s
FREDERICK M. WHITE,
· arising for our American institutions and liberties~ an<l
Presid.ent.
"Whereas in. the ·abandonment of our traditional policy of separation
ALFRED N. SAFFORD,
from the politics and affairs of Europe the United States is taking
Secretary.
a step mo:rpentous, which not · only means abandoning our utter
aloofness from the complications of European politics, but includes
the absolute surrendt>r of the position which we have maintained
Copy of petition original of whir.h has been mailed to Hon. WILLIAM
against all comers with regard to the American R epublics south
ALDE~ SMITH, United States Senator.
of our border ; and
.
MARCH 29, 1917.
" Whereas the taxpaying people, already overburdened by the high
To our United States Senators, Hon. WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH. and Hon.
cost of living, and not the President and his Cabinet, can change
CHARLES S. TOWNSEND, and our Congressman, Hon. PATRICK H.
the character of this Government, and this people should be co·nKELLEY:
sulted as to the propriety and necessity of a war urged o·n us at
this time by this new Wilson doctrin.e ; and
Inasmuch as President Wilson has · summoned Congress to meet in
extra session on April 2, 1917, to consider "questions of grave in- "Whereas we, the delegates of the amalgamated German-American ,
Austro-American, and Hungarian-American societies, together with
ternational policy," and in view of the strenuous efforts now being
many patriotic s~mpathizers, representing over 50,000 citizen ,
made throughout the East to secure action that will send our American
have .in public . meeting assembled and -discussed the dangers
boys into the European trenches, we, the undersigned citizens, thinkthreatening our American liberties and institutions and find the
ing only of America, desire to express our most earnest disapproval of
course of our country at this time serious and un-America n:
any such policy. H this Nation is attacked we should "fight until
Therefore be it
the last man is dead" in defense of our sacred soil, but we are opposed
"Resolved., That we demand of our representatives-the honorable
to any policy that: will se:1d American soldiers to kill and die on a
Senators from the State of Michigan and the Congressmen from the two
European battlefield in the present European war.
.
L. E. LARSON
congressional districts of Detroit-earnestly .to guard the sacred rights
delegated to them by the sovereign people by offering stout resistance to
(And 149 others).
the jingo war propaganda.
"Resolved, That we demand of our representatives to stand in harmony
Copy of petition original of which has been mailed to Hon. WILLI.AM
with the founders of our country-firmly for American doctrine of neuALDE~ S:mTH, United States Senator.
trality,
firmly for peace, firmly for the Monroe doctrine.
MARCH 29, 1917.
"Resolved, That we, in keeping with the admonitions contained in
Tv our United States Senators, Hon. WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH and Hon. George• Washington's Farewell Address, urge upon our representativeE
CHARLES S. TOWNSEND, and our Congressman, Hon. PATRICK H. the necessity of keeping each department of the Government strj ctly
KELLEY:
within its constitutional limitations: 'The President of the Uniteu
Inasmuch as President Wilson has summoned Congress to convene States must not invite, initiate, or declare a war, and any and every
In extra session on April 2, 1917, to consider " questions of grave in- · encroachment, no matter under what colorable authority, must be
ternatjonal policy,"· and in view of the strenuous · efforts now being rejected.'
.
made throughout the East ta secure action that will send our . American . "Resolved., That we, in harmony with all •true Americans , beginning
boys into the European trenches, we, the undersigned citizens, think- with George Washington, declare a departure from the 1\Ionroe doctrinE
·1ng only of America, desire ·. to CJ...-press our most .earnest disapproval of and . the substitution of this new Wilson doctrine, without the consent
any sucli policy • . If thls Nation is attacked we should '.'. fight until "lf the governed, to be un-American and dangerous.
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uResolv ed, That we declare a war caused by our intel"Vention in Euro-

pean· affairs an unjust war. which, for reasons of patriotism and con-

s cience, we can not s an ction . .
"R esolved, That Q. copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the Preside'Dt -and · to the Michigan delegation in both Houses of the Congress."
Si gn ed by .Aug u st Marxhausen. Dr. Charles H. Ruesskamp, Dr. Emil
Rosin ger. B em·y .Andries, Wilhelm F. Thiemt, Jacob Mack, Edward J.
Messerich, Jacob Duschinsky, Carl Bauer, Henry Pfeifi'er, and Gustav
Misch.
To llon. CHARLES E. TOWNSEXD,
United. States Senate.
To th e S enate and House of R e-presentativ es in Congress assembled:
Whereas. th e repo1·t of the Committee on Privileges and Elections of the
U n ited Stat es Senate (S. R ept. 4253, pt. 1, 59j:h Cong.) shows that
the Mormon Church t eaches polyg:uny as a divinel:y ordained system
of marria ge, and that many of the ruling authorities of said church
live in polygamy : Now, th er efore,
We do r esp ect f ully mge upon the Congress the speed.,v adoption of a
r esolu t ion to amend the Fed eral Constitution as follo"":
"ARTICLE XVIII.
" SECTIO~ 1. Polygamy and polygamous cohabitation shall not exis t
within the nited S tates or any place subject to their jurisdiction.
"SEC. Z. Congr ess shall have power to enforce this article by appropria te legislation."
.Adopted by public meeting Northville, Mich., l\Iarch 25, 1917.
J. 0. KNJ:PP , Presid.ent.
CHAS. .A. POXSFOIU>, Secretary.
To th e S enate and House of R epresentativ es in Congress assembled:
Whereas the report of the Committee on Privileges and Elections of the
Unite!l States Senate (S. Rept. 4253, pt. 1, 59th Cong.) shows that
t he Mormon Church teaches polygamy as a d.ivincly ordained .s ystem
of marriage, and that many of the ruling authorities of said church
live in polygamy: Now, therefore,
We do r esp ectfully urge upon the Congress the speedy adoption of a
r e ·elution to amend the Federal Constitution as follows:
"ARTICLE XVIII.
·• RP.CTIOX 1. Polygamy and polygamous cohabitation shall not exist
w ithin the United 'tates or any place sul>ject to their jurisdiction.
·• • EC. 2. Congres shaH have power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation."
.Adopted by the churches of Ypsi1anti, Mich., March 25, 1917.
M . H. PETTIT, President.
0 . LLOYD MORRIS, SeC"rCtary.

BLISSE'IELD, MICH.,

Mat·cl~

27, 1911.

llon. C. E. TOWNSE!\D,
Washington, D. C.
MY DEAR l!'niE~D TOWNSEND: We believe you are in a position to
as i ·t the American people to retain the freedom of the American
citizenship of the United States, and we believe you are intere ted in
fhe welfare of every citizen of our country, " The land of the free and
the home of the hrave." Therefore we ask you to work and vote
against the bill that "pro-vides that American citizens between the
age of 19 and 26 be compelled to submit to compulsory military drill
or pay a fine of $1,000 or serve a year in prison, or both." We believe
tbi3 is against us as a people of the United States ; and we believe
it is a bill in favor of the rich, as they could easily pay the $1,000
fine ; and h: will bring disgrace upon thousands of our .American homes,
as this very thing has worked havoc in Prussia.
We thank you for your help to keep us as our forefathers intended" The land of the free and the home of the brave."
Yours, truly,
J. E .. EDWARDS.
This i to cerilly tba.t we, the undersigned American citizens oi the
UnitE>d States, do petition against th.e passing of the Chamberlain bill,
which provides that "American citizens between the ages of 19 and 26
be compelled to submit to compulsory military drill or pay a fine of
$1.000 or serve a year in prison, or both."
We oppose the passage of this bill.
J. E. EDWARDS
(And 32 others).

APRIL

3,

adversaries in peace council as submitted by President Wilson. It was
Encrland, however, who rendered all overtures null and void. Under
these circum:;tances we do n(}t want war. Since you are our representative in Congress we urge you to vote against a declaration of war. You
certainly are aware that Germany is not waging war against us, but
against England. We did not interfere when England blockaded Germany. If we bad, there would have been b·ouble and, probabl~, bloodshed. Why should we wear a chip on our shoulder ·now when Germany
blockades En~d 'l We .Americans boast of our love of fair play. Why
should w e not let them fight it out among t tbemselve ? If our fina nciers are trembling for their money loaned to the entente that is t h eir
business. We are not under obligations to have our boys inned in order
to save England. Let .us stick to the J.\Ionroe· doctrine and beware of
the new Wilson doctrine.
· Yours. for justice and p eace,
L. LIST
(And 127 others ) .

Mr. SHEPPARD. I present, and ask to have in ·erted in the
RECoRD, telegrams from sundry citizens of Texas, expressing prac~
tically unanimous support of the President.
There being no objection, the telegrams were or<lereu to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
NEw ORLE.!l'>S, LA., March 31, 1917.
United States Senator .Mou.nrs SHEPPARD,
lVasl!ington, D.

a.:

True .American citizen and Texan s look to om· able Senators to stand
in our behalf for absolute loyalty to om· great Pre ident and the administration .

Ron. MORRIS SHEPPARD, .

CORPUS CHRISTI, TEX., March 30, 1911.

Senate, Washington, D. 0 .:

Press reports state pacifists' element win stage big demon tration at
Washington Monday to influence public opinion. I wi h to assure you
that the people of tbls section of Texas are quarely behind the Pre ident in his stand to protect .American rights, and I am sure that all
tru-e and loyal Texans desire that you support the Pre ident in any
recommendations that he may make to Congress.
ROY MILLER, Mayor.
Hon. MORRIS SHEPPARD,
Washingt-on, D .

TETIRELL, TEX., Ap1·il 2, 1911•

a.:

Result"of actual referendum vote from 195 firms and individuals. m embers in good standing, as follow : One hundred and thirty--seven unequivocally indorse President Wilson's policy, 46 out of reach at time
of sending this wire, 4 conditionally indorse the President, and 8 oppose. Texas always ready to do her duty.
TERRELL CO.liUIEnCIAL CLlJB,
Per BEN F. STOLLENWERCK,
Secretary.

Ron. MORRIS SHEPP.ARD,
United. States Senate, Wasltingttm, D. 0.:
.That an o-verwhelming majority of American citizens are in sympathy
With President Wil on and the administration there is no shadow of
doubt, and as a loyal citizen I appeal to you to stand bv the Pre ident
which I feel sure you will do.
~
'
E. W. McGLASSON, Gainesville, 'l'c.».
Senator MoRnrs SHEPPARD,

HOGSTON, TI!IX.,

Marcl~

S1, 1911.

Se-ttate, Washington, D. 0.:

We believe, with a great many others, in the passage of the universal
service bill or its equivalent.
MIKE E;OGG.
RAYMOND DICKSOX.

-M r. PHELAN. I present sundry telegrams from associations
· in the State of California on tbe subject of war and peace, anti
ask that tbey be inserted in tbe REconu.
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordereu to be
llon. CHARLES E. TOWl\SE~D.
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
DEAR SIR: Bein"' fully convinced that neith r the honor nor the

safety of our country neces itates a declaration of war against Germany
and that such declaration and its consequences would be a dire calamity for our Nation;
Knowillg , furthermore, by the testimony of trustworthy persons that
prominent Members of Congress hold that this wa.r could ~.Dd should
be avoided,
•
· .
We, the under igned citizens of the United States., ask you very
urgently to use your utmost influence to keep our beloved country out
of this wa.r.
.Allow us also to remind you that the responsibility is yours, · for
our Constitution gives the right to declare war to Congress only.
Thanking you for your end{'avors, we remain,
Very re pectlully, yours,
WILLIAM STEPHA.·
(And 18 others).
Ron. CHARLES E. TOWNSEXD,

DETROIT_.

United States Senate, Washingto-n, D.

1\IIC.H . ,

March 29, 1911.·

a.

DEAR SENATOR: We. the undersigned citizens of Detroit, ydur constituents, insist that a way out of the present crisis can be found
without loss of honor and without committing an act of unneutrality and
injustice. Both parties in the European strug.rle have violated international law. Five o! our ships were sunk because England illegally
mined certain zones, causing loss of .American lives. Why then should
we declare war against ofte side alone? You know that Germany was
willing to abide by the declaration of London. to abandon ~>Ubmarine warfare :~gainst me~·cbant vessels if her enemie could and would be brought
to abide by the rules of international law. She was willing to meet her

Hon. JAMES D. PHELAN,

SaN FR.A.....,.Cisco, CAL., March 30, JE11.

Senate Of[i.ce Building, Waahingtcm, D. 0.:

Tbe following telegram bas this date been sent to the President of
the United States :
"This messaga to :yon, the President of the United tates, conveys
the profound conviction of the American League of California that the
pre ent conilitions call for a declaration that a state of war exists with
Germany and a full union with the allies in money, m en, and munition s .
Our honor, the peace that is to come, our dignity in the futlll'e councils
of the nations, Olll' weight as a champion for the rights of neutrals,
our reputation for sincerity, the call of humanity, as well as our own
future, all demand that we proceed to armed defense anc.l attack. It
seems a God-given moment when, as a nation, fresh and unexhausted.
with m en, money, and food without limit, we are now also compelled
by self-respect and duty as well as the national welfat·e, to lend unstinted help to the cause of civilization. and democracy now in imminent
danger. Let us devote ourselves fully to this cause, for it is the cause
for which this Nation was brought into this world, and no longer
can the peace loving find excuse for hesitation. Our safety at tbe
close of tbe war also compels us to join the allies, so that we may
not be left alone to fight Germany. No protestation can any longer
be made in good faith by a C<>urageous nation that our cause is not
the cause Of the allies, who are fighting for the small nations, and the
neutral nations, and for democracy against feroCity, vandalism, and
elf-aggrandizement. We can not sit idle any longer. France and
England, and now the Russian freemen, are fighting generously for each
other without count of C<>st. Are we to be found adding and subtracting the total of our losses and gains? .Mercy for all mankind and for
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the G~~man people calls for a vigorous and aggressive. far, and complete union with the allies: that the war may come quickly to an end."
The American League of California, by its central committee, Dr. Ray Lyman, Wilbur Osgood Putnam, Prof. G. M.
Gayley, Guy C. Earl, W. n. Bourn, Archbishop Hanna,
Bishop Wm. Ford Nichols. Rev. Walter H. Cambridge,
Benjamin Dibble, Ron. W. W. Morrow, Capt. John
Barneson, Louis F. Montea"'le, Dr. H. M. Sherman,
W. II. Crocker, George W. Starr, Justice Harry William
Henshaw, J. B. Landfield, John A. Britton F. B. Andet·son, J. D. Grant, Thos. E. Hayden, Elliott McAllister, Dr. Geo. B. Somers, F. W. Bradley, R. M.
Tobin, Carter P. Pomeroy, Arthur Goodall, Robert
Hooker, C. P. Eells, Warren Olney, jr., F. S. Moody,
Dr. Thos. W. Huntington, S. P. Ea~tman, A. H. Payson,
H. A. Williams, Mark L. Gerstle, J. Henry Meyer, Wm.
Babcock, Mortimer Fleishhacker, Bruce Porter, A. Crawford Greene, E . L. Eyre, Porter Gamett, Mark L.
Reuqua, Charles H. Bentley, W. Mayo Newhall, J . . C.
Nowell, Edward W. Putnam, Bruce Cornwall, Perry
Eyre, Ferd Reiss, jr., Cutler Bolestcll, J. K. Lynch,
Herbert Fleishhacker.

Hon. JAME S D. PHELA:'<,

SAN FnAXCisco, CAL., March 81, 1!J11.

Senate Office Builcling, Washington, D. 0.:

We respectfully urge upon you in this hour of stress what we believe
i the true conviction of many women of California, and in meeting
assembled to-da-y we joiri the American League of California and indorse their telegram sent to you yesterday especially urging that onr
<·ntry into the war is the one thing needed to throw the balance of
warlike force not only on the side of righteousness, liberty, and honor,
lmt especially on the tde of mercy and humanity, and to bring quick
r<>Jief to the misguided and suffering German people and to the heroes
ami sufl'ercrs in all the contending nations.
Mr . Beverly MacMonagle, Mrs. H . C. Benson, Mary Eyre,
1\irs. Perry Eyre, Elena Eyre, Mrs. G. M. Pinckanl,
Jennie M. Hooker,. Mrs . . Cyrus Walker, Mrs. Ira Pierc.:>,
Mrs. J. R. Nuttall, Mrs. 13. W. Rosenstock, Mrs. J. L.
Moody, Mrs. J. Leroy Nickel, Mrs. F. S. Moody, Mrs.
Warren B. Clark; Mrs. Frank n. Anderson, 1\iiss Anna
W. Beaver, Mrs. J. R. Hamilton, Mrs. Paul Bancroft,
l\1rs. Ashton Potter, May Boul'UE: Tucker, Margaret
Casserly, Ethel Hooper, Eleanor Wilcox Morgan, Mary
E. Botsford, M. D. ; Louisa Breeze, Elizabeth Gerberding, Catllerine Loeser, Elizabeth S. Newhall, Bessie
Hooker Lent, Mrs. Richard Girvin, Mrs. Eyre Pickard,
Mrs. W. F. McNutt, Miss I. H. Bourn, Mrs. John
Stanley, Mrs. A. C. Kains, Mrs. ·wm. F. Breeze, Mrs.
Wm. Babcock, Miss Aacc Griffith, Mrs. Harry Sherman, Mrs . .James Otis, Mrs. Chas. Eels, Mrs. Francis
Carolyn, Laura. Living-ston McKinstry, Mrs. John B.
Casserlcy, Miss Cecily Ca:;serle.v, Mrs. Grant Selfridge,
Mrs. R. J. Wcods, Mrs. Stephen Brodie.
PASADE~.A,

CAL., March 81, 1911.

unqualified, and energetic support of the allies with all the industi1al
and military resources the Nation can command.
·
..Wilbur Willis, Mitchell H. Brown. Huston Fairclugh, Brlgj3
Bassett, Campbell Burke, Terman Cubberly, Mosher
Cathcart, Whitaker Moreno, Clark 1\fcFarland, Rogers
Folsom, Staniford Clevenger, Alden Wildman, Stuart
Green, Ross Johnson, Carver Branner, Snyder Show,
Eldred Foster, Burlingame Martin; l\fannln~ Slonaker,
J. Brown Elmere, Blychfeit Adams, Bingnam Price,
Coover Ryan, Townley Cross, John A. Sellards.
LOS ANGELES, CAL., March 31, 1911.

Hon. JAMES D. PHELA::'<,
Washington, D. 0.:

We, the undersigned United States citizens and business people iu
the engineering profession, are firmly of the opinion that our country'>~
interest and welfare can best be pt·omoted through peace; that we are
not upholding our dignity by pt·ecipitating this country into war;
and that one evil can not be remedied by another. Therefore we beg ,
you to usc all your influence and power to prevent our beloved country
from being engulfed in a costly and cruel conflict.
George H. Horn.:>, P. S. Huntington, B. E. Crocker, C. . H.
Weiskopf, Edw. Hoykendot·f, K. E. Voorhes, 0. H. Van
Rensselaet·, George F. Warner. H. Wieden, F. Kell.:>y,
E. AUis, A. P. Knight, A. E. Gies, J. Wieden, E. Zoellner, F. B. Church, and A. F. Frey.
Senator

JA~IEs

SAX FRANC{.SCO, 'CAL., A.prH 1, 1!J17.

D. PHELAX,

Washington, D. C.:
Representing 1,500 musicians favor enforcement honorable peace by

combined neutt·als or peace commission. All are opposed to declaration
of war or participation. Personal views are that President as last
resort have full power with power of Navy.
CLARE~CE H. KI:-<G,
Secretan1-'1'1·easu1·er.

W ALTEll A. WEBEll,

President Musicians' Union, 68 Haight Street.
STOCKTO~,

Senator Jal\IES D. PHELAX,

Herrman's Sons, Eintracht Ladies' A.id Society, Turnverein Sewing
Circle, Eintracht Frauenvereiniga Aid Association. At a meeting hehl
in this city it was unanimously decided by the delegates of 10 local
associations, representing mo1·e than 2,000 citizens of Stockton, to implore you to use your efforts to prevent wat·, since we believe the war
spirit is artificially developed by interested parties. We are firmly convinced that an overwhelming majority of the citizens in this community
are in theit• hearts opposed to war. If war seems inevitable, we beseech you to use your influence to first submit the question to a referendum by the people,
·
FORESTERS OF A.l\IERICA.
Dums G.-A. VERBA~o.

Senator JAMES D. PHELAN,

Washington, D. 0.:

The onuersigned, whom you represent, hope c>very possible honorable
means will be used to keep our country out of war. We respectfullv
m·gc that conference of neutral nations be called by President to deflue and champion right~ of neutral s on the seas.
Mesdames ·J. S. Sartori, Geo. Wright, Ella S. Miller, Seward
Simons, Henrietta Brigs, Will Marshall Stimson, J. L.
Harris, C. T. Pepper, F. T. Allen, S. M. Jackson, E. J.
Cannon, Jacob Baruch, F. G. Bauer, Maria M. Clairy,
0. P. Conaway, A. M. Low, Miss Margaret Hamilton,
K. F. Bukham, Sarah F. Ward, Annabel Keep. Charles
IT. Baker, Anna Kuhn, Edith Low, B. A. Chapman,
R~na Beck, Faith Chevallier, . Richard Gird, Bertha
Rtarkweather, Mary Whitten, Albert H. Gates, J. H.
Aley, C. C. Wright, R. P. Smith, Helen Roys, Frederic
vV. Miner, Clara Packard, Cha::::. G. Stivers, W. H.
Fleet, J. B. Patterson, Kate B. Ayers, Mary C. Sherman, U. C. Peterson, T. W. Brown, Charles H. Smith,
Arthur C. Wier, Frank Garrett, Martha. C. Mohr, Harry
W. Dennis, Charles Grassley, Ella H. Durley, G. H.
Jones, J. H. Dickey. J. Bohen, Richard Schow, H. M.
Snodgrass, Charles Wearin, E. P. Bosbyshell, :H'lorence
F;nderle, L. l\1. Hills, Ela Calln, James Scott, Alma
Calkin·, Anna W. Beardsley.
Los AXGELES, CAL., March
ITon. JA!IIES D. PHELAN,

so,

1911.

SAN FR-\.NCISCO, CAL., April 1, 19l1.

Hon. JAliES D. PHELAX.

Washington, D. 0.:

The Gymnastic Union of the Pacific Coast, an orgnnization of Am.:>l'ican citizens for the advancement of physical. training, founded 70 years
ago, appeals to you to make evN"y effort to prevent the entrance of out·
country into the European war, We believe in the referendum on this
vital question.
JoHx SniM E~ , President.
SAN FR.L"\CISCO, CAL., April 1, 1911.

Senator JAMES D. Pl:lELAX,

Washington, D. 0.:

We again appeal to you to keep this country out of war, or nt least
submit this question to a referendum vote of the people. Do not force
our innocent sons to die slaughtered. Let them have their rights as
American citizens to cast their votes in this hour of danger.
JOH:'< HER::.rAX,
P1·esident Ge1·man-Ame1·ican League of California.

POi\IOXA, CAL., March 31, 1917.

JA.l\IES D. PHELAN,

Serwtor, Washington, D. 0.:

The Chamber of Commerce ·of Pomona, Cal., respectfully urges thn t
you exert your best efforts in Congress to pa s a law inaugurating the
system of uni versa! military training.
POMO~·.~ CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

1Vasl1'ingto11, D. 0.:

We, the undersigned citizens of Los Angeles, Cal., beg of you to do
nll in your power to avoid war. We believe war should only be declared bv referendum.
Harry Ralff. Louis hlollenhauser, H. A. Bainbridge, Charles
Kolls, M. P. Murray, E. W. Nelson, James H. Smith,
l\f. H: Wilson, Elizabeth Iork, Lillie McFee, William
Wilson, May Aquinn, T. F. Russell, Florence Dubois,
J. FJ. McCarron, L. S. Taylor, E. M. Glaset·, B. C.
Beflch, Adela Hirst, Rose Fenton, J. Foughty, l\1. Morrow, E . Middendorf. Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. E. · 0. Hooker,
Mrs. H. B. Snead, Mrs. N. Douglas, C. Hoerner, Jessie
D . Newhan, Mrs. Dora Burk, Mrs. S. E. Dans, P. C.
Kenyon, E . Lennon.

By D. C. CROOKSHANK, P1·esident.
W. H. ScnrJllE)lA::'<, Secretm·y,

v

Senator JAMES D. PHE[,AN,

CAL., A.pr·i l 1, 1911.

Washington, D. 0.:

PALO ALTO, CAL., Ma1·ch 80, 1917,

1Vaslz ington, D. 0.:

We, tbe .undersigned members of the faculty of Stanford University,
suppGrt the President of the nit.:>d States in demanding recognition
of a state of war between this county and Germany, and urge prompt,

Hon . .TA!.lES D. PHELAN,

SAx

Fa.~xcrsco ,

CAL., March 80, 1911.

United. States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

I urge upon you, as a duty you owe the Nation and the American
people, to demand legislation that will provide compulsory militat·y
service and training. No more monstt·ous iniquity could be perpetrated
upon a people ·than to permit enthusiastic patriotic and liberty-loving
citizens to volunteer, while slackers, cowards, and pacifi ts remain at
home reaping benefits that justly belong to those who die upon the field
of battle. Half-way measures are worse than useless, tending, as they
do, to lull our citizens into a sense of false security. We must be either
completely prepared or we had better squarely face the issue, renounce
our liberty, and become the vassals of some foreign cotmtry. There can
be no middle course, and if we are to maintain our liberty it can only
be with the assistance of men in your position, who will see to it that
proper legislation will be forthcoming.
.
M. L. REQUA.

SAN FnAJXCISCO, CAL., March 31, 1917,
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D. PHELAN,

United States Senate, lV·a s:hington, 'D. C.:

The executive .committee of the San Francisco ·o octlon <Of American
Institute '61 Mlning Engineers asks y~nl to use your be t efforts for immediate introdul!tion of system <Of compulsory military training. We
think such training is an e · ential part 'Of preparedness and influential
for peace.
C. E . GRUNSKY, :Jr., Secretary.
Hon. JAMES D. PHELAN,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., March SO, 1917.

United States Senate, Washington, D. a.:
As a member of Military Training Camps Association and having
attended four training camps, I wish to go <>n .record that it is my
unqualified belief that universal military service is the only solution of

APRIL

3,

REcORD, been.use I thought they were intended ' for my advice.
They are 'along the lines of some that hav~ been read into the
RECOJID already. I merely state the fact that both sides to the
controversy l1ave been telegraphing me on the subject.
Mr. NELSON. .I present a resolution adopted by the Legisla·
ture of Minnesota, which I ask to have printed in the RECORD
and referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
There being no objecti'On, the resolution was Teferred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations .and ordered to be printed in
the REcORD, as follows :

Resolved, That th~ senate o! the State of ~iinnesota does hereby
heartily a.nd unre ervedly indorse the policy of the President of the
our present and future problems and the method of increasing th~ . United States as set forth in the bill to authorize the President to arm
the merchant ships -of the United States for the purpose of protecting
ph-yEical condition and patriotism of the youth of this eountry.
American lives and commerce, for the -defense of American rights and
J os. s. .EASTLAND.
to uphold the dignity and honor of this Nation.
That the senate does hereby al"So indorse tbe action of the President
SA~ MATEO• CAL., March 80, 1917.
in calling '3. special session of the Congress of the United States for the
Bon. JAMES D. PHELAN,
purpose of enacting said bill into law, and for the purpose of passing such
Wa hington, D. a.:
other measures as may be necessary for the security of the Nation in its
The Ladies' Auxiliary, Ancient ()rder of Hibernians, of San Mateo, are present crisis.
willing to give their husbands, sons, and brothers in war where their
That 'the senate does hereby commend, approve, and indorse the Hon.
blood will be shed in the United States, but we ask you, for God's sake, KNUTE NELSON and the Hon. FRANK B. KELLOGG, United States Senato prevent war that will send them to the European slaughterhouse.
tors, and each of the Members of the House of Repre entatives who
Mrs. J. P. LY "CH,
voted in favor of said armed neut:cality bill for their strong patriotic support of the President.
President Ladies' .Awxiliary of San Mateo.
That the secretary of the senate is hereby instructed to forward copies
of this ;resolution to the President of the United .States, to Senators
S.A:N MATEO, CAL., Mat·ch so, 1917.
KNUTiil NELSON, FitANK B. KELLOGG, and to each of the Members of the
Hon. J.urEs D. PHELAN,
House of .Representatives of the United States from l'.Iinnesota.
Washington, D. 0.:
~ OF MINNESOTA., SENATE CHAMBER.
One hundrt-d members of Ancient Order of Hibernians of San Mateo
L George W. Peachey, 'Secretary of the senate, in and for the State or
stand by Woodrow Wil on in the event of wax, but we ask you to ex- Minnesota, il.o hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and corre.ct copy
haust every honorable means to prevent war. We reelected WoourQw of a resolution adopted by the senate unanimously on the 16th day of
Wilson because he kept us out of war. We advocate the fullest measure March, 1917.
Dated this 17th day of l\Iarch, 1917.
of preparedness.
JOHN DOLLARD,
GEO. W. PEACHEY,
I

Preside1it .Ancient Order of Hibernians.

SANTA BARB..utA., CAL., .Apti:Z 2, 19rJ.

Senator J. D. PHELAN,

Washington, D.

0.: .

Whereas the hour has come wben it is no longer possible for the Ainerlca.n people to ignore the stern r~ality that our civilization bas been
challenged, our neutral rights attacked, our flag subjected to derision,
our ships driven from the seas or sunk in violation of long~s.tabllJohed
laws, our safety menaced by the plottlngs of a militaristic caste, our
citizens murdered while following legitimate pursuits; and
Whereas our Government, after many useless protests and after exhausting infinite patience while hoping for a cessation ·of these
hostile demonstrations against the common welfare of our people only
to find a:n aggravation of the offenses, has considered it imperative to
sever diplomatic relations with the German Empire; and
.
Whereas the grave warning of our serious resolve has been met by
further and more violent depredations, leaving no middle ground for
a self-respecting nation but rather opening the one course that we
may pursue : Be it therefore
Resoh:ed by tl1e people of Santa Barbara, Oul., in assembly on this
2d day of April, 1911, That we solemnly pledge to our Prestdent and to

the Congress our unqualified and undivided support in. any action that
by these authorities may be deemed neces ary to 'Sustain national dig- ,
nity and honor, and to protect our people wherever they may be on
lawful errands, and to uphold the flag wherever it may rightfully tlow
as an emblem of liberty and enlightenment; and be it further
Resolved, That in support of this firm determination we urge upon
Congress the prompt adoption of the policy of universal military training, believing it the only adequate assurance against aggression; and
~Ufuill~

•

·

Resolved, That these resolutions be telegraphed to the President and
copies- sent to Senators JAMES D. PHiilLAN and HIRAM W. JaHNSON and
Representative E. A. HAYES.
WILLIS M. SLos.soN, Mayor.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I am in receipt of many telegrams
and petitions touching upon the form which the senders feel the
military legislation should take. I ask permission of the Senate
to send tho e petitions and telegrams to the Committee on Military Affairs without encumbering the RECORD with them, and
without further motion to the Senate.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there any objection?
Mr. PHELAN. I object.
l\fr. JAMES. Mr. President, I think the Senatol' has that
right without the consent of the Senate.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair supposes that the Senator can send anything he desires to the Committee on Military
Affairs without permis ion of the Senate.
Mr. PHELAN sub equently said: Mr. President, when I made
objection to the request of the Senator from Illinois [Mr. LEWIS]
I was under the impression that his request covered all the
telegrams and memorials which have been submitl;ed this morning, in order to relieve the RECORD. I learn that the Senator
made the request only with respect to telegrams a.nd memorials
received by him from his own State. I desire, therefore, to
withdraw my objection.
TI1e VICE PRESIDENT. The objection is withdrawn.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, I desire to £ay that I
have received a great many telegrams ()D both sides of the
question that is now before the American people. I have not
felt that it w-as necessary to pr~sent them for printing in the

Secreta1'1J of the Senate.

Mr. NELSON p1·esented petitions of Local Lodge No. 1, Nativ-e
Sons of America, of St. Paul. and of the Young Men's Club, St.
1\f~·k's Church, of Minneapolis, in the State -of Minnesota, favor·
ing the foreign policy of the President, which were referred to
the Committee on Foreign Relations.
Mr. VARDAMAN. 1\Ir. President, I wish to state that I have
received a great many telegrams both for and against there olution declaring war. Those telegrams I thought were intended
for my information, and therefore I did not bring them to the
Senate Chamber this ·morning. I make this statement in order
that the people who sent ~em may understand why they do not
appear in the RECORD. I have received n numbe,r of telegrams
from persons living in towns in favor of war, and I have received
a great many more letters from people living in the country pro·
testing against war and hoping that it may be averte<l. I simply
desire to make this statement.
.Mr~ Sl\IITH of l\fichigan. Mr. President, like my ~olleagues
I have received numerous telegrams and petitions from hun:
dreds of good citizens .of Michigan protesting against war and
urging a peaceful settlement of our international disputes, and
many telegrams and letters urging support of the President.
I d~sire to read one which I have 'just received from Detroit,
Mich. It is addressed to me, and is as follows :
One hundred thousand persons in the city of Detroit have within the
past two weeks signed the following declaration:
"To the President of the Unit~d States: As an American faithlul
to American ideals of justice, liberty, and humanity and confident that
the Government has exerted its most earnest efforts to keep us at
peace with the world, I hereby declare my absolute and unconditional
loyalty to th:e Government of the United States and pledge my support
to you in protecting American rights .against unlawful violence upon
land and sea, in guarding the Nation against hostile attacks antl in
upholding international .rights"'

Signed by the Citizens Committee on National Defense, Edwin
Denby, chairman.
I have just .received the following telegram from Ann Arbor,
Micb., which I should like to read. It is addressed to me, and
is as follows :
Wbezeas our Government, in severing diplomatic relations with Germany, gave notice that further overt acts of wru· would be forcibly
reaisted ; and
Whereas such overt acts have been committed in the sinking of the
Laconia, the City of Memphis, th~ Illinois, the Vigilancia and
other vessels, with the loss of American lives: Be it therefore'
Re8olve4, That we hold the time bas now come when it Is tbe duty
of tbis Nation to take part In the common task of defending civilization and human liberty against German military aggression, and we
call upon the Congr~s to take such action as may be necessary in
the premises.
·

That is signed by some of the faculty of the univer ity of
Michigan at Ann Arbor.
There is one more telegram which has just been handed to
me, and from Saginaw, Mich., which I desire to read.
It is addressed to me, as follows :
It is impossible to remain neutral. If we do, we will deserve the
contempt both of friend and foe. Life and h-onor, wealth and blood,
everything for our country. Stand by the President.
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and universal nati.onal service essential to the welfare and security
.Signed by the Polish Falcons' Alliance o.f Iicbigan ~Y ·i!s .ing
of our E:oun-try.
·
respective officers.
·
·
.
C. .G.. Milll;gan, Sam 'J. McAllister, P. G. Smallwood, Clarence
· I will not detain tbe !Senate ·at this time witn other evi-'
'T. Joue>, R. ·G. Sti!wart, Jas. -st. Pierrt;z W. T. Gregory,
Chas. W. , Hogan, W. M. Ellio.tt, L. t>• Flemister_, W.
deuces of the great interest and ear~est solicitude upon ·.the
Caulkins, jr., Al:fred W. Burke, J. S. Greever, N. M.
part of the people of Michigan in the 'f>Pesent nafiona.l' crisis,
Ga_ge~~ ~";.D. Gabagan~ G. McKenny, Robert Schwartz,
but shall take the liberty oi presenting these petitions, res&lu'L. T. Di-ckinson, L. P. Hammond, F. W. Edwa-rds,
0. K. L ebron, W. T. Greer, ~r.. G. P. Campbell, H. J.
tions, and telegrams to my colleagues of the Committee o.n
Powell, Chas. .Hardie, W. D. Caudle, W. M. Thorpe,
Foreign Relations and to the Committee on Military Affairs.
H. B. Potts, K. H. Raine, Alexander Scott, E. S.
Davidson, Floyd Barker, T. E. Pickens, J. R. Martin,
The present situatioo is most regrettable. I wish our differ.John D. Ke~, C. H. Howell, G. M. Whit-eside, T. H.
ences could be composed without tile sacrifice ~f our national
I'ayn-e,. W. v . Davles, A . .T:. Dodds, C. C. Richmond,
honor or the impairmeQt of our prestige; but the 'President'
John A. Mc6ill, James M. Shaw, W. A. Meyer, L. H.
has spoken for our country, and we must address ourselves
Wilcox, Ol M. Magill, F. D. Landis, Tom Dewees,
C. M .. Dewees; M. C. Mo:rmson, Bruce I. €rabtree, M. I ••
dispassionately ta a most difficult and disagreeable duty.
Hogshead, C~ H. Harris, J o Anderson, W:m. R. Read,
1\fr. MYERS. Mr. President, I have received a number of
E B. AndePson, llem:y Rose, R. L. Gibbins, Lee Head,
A. Geismar, J. M. Camp, H. Geismar, H. L. Debarde·
telegrams from citiz.ens of Montana in regard to our foreign
laben, T. C. Thompson, E. T. Edwards, G . .J. Cooke,
relations and the proS,J>ects of war. l have selected one from
'Lewis M. €!oleman,. Z. C. Patten, sr., A. L. Key, R. W.
all of the number received, because it embodies and e-xpresses
Bapr, .K. T. .Jo-hnston: . Geo. E. McGee, Chas. E.
Bearden, Gaston RaroUi, L. L. Fischer, R. C. Richmy sentiments. I send it to the desk and ask that it be read.
al!d, K. W. Love, F. D. Stafford, J. H. Wilson, H. L.
It is ~ign.ed by a committee of several gentlemen of ·prominence
Probasco, S. C. Hutchinson, Jo C. Guild, jr., Burkett
and high standing. I ask that it be printed in the RECORD with
lt!iller, J. D. Nor.ton, Lucas Warfield, W. A. Henson,
A. C. Ragsuale, H. C. Adler, H. F. Vandusen, Frank
the names of the signers ; and r want to say in this connection
Spurlock, R. M. Watkins, J. T. Lupton, R. H. Wil·
that I am unqualifiedly in accord with the sentiments exp:res,sed '
Iiams, N .. 'Thayer Montague, John G. :Martin, W. H.
in the telegram and give them my b.e arty approval. They exP.ry;OJ;, .K. P. Hoskins, C. A. Ra.b;.t_, J. W. Bishop, G. T.
Hunter, Richard IJ:ll!x:d_y, Wm. .lulison. 0. E. Deppen,
press a true spirit of patriotism.
E. .B. Thomasson , W. ~I. Lasley, H. T. Walton, H. B.
The VICE PRESIDENT. In the absence of obje.ct;ion. tile
Finle:y:, X. M. ~IcGauglcy, J. Read Voigt, Ja:mes F.
Secretary will read as requested.
Finlay, J'esse M. Littleton, Floyd Estill, 'L. M.. Pindell,
Dr. B. 'F. Travis, Max Milligan, J. L. Alsup, Clarenre
The Secretary read the telegram, as follows :
KALISPELL, MONT., April 1, 1911.
Senator HEJ\'RY MYERS,

Washington, EJ. 0.:
At the biggest mass meeting ever .held in Kalispell, filling two- of the
largest halls in the city to overflowing, Tesolutions were unanimously
adopted d:Uectiug this committee to ask you.i:o stand by the .E.nsident
and the country in the unquali1ied assertion of our rights on the high
seas and ev:erywhere, even though such a cOU1'se involve the cmmtr,y in
war to the last ditch. This is our an :wer to the peaee-at-any-pt"i:ce
manifesto now being pubUshefi throughout the West. Ka:lispell now
has two companies of soldiers ready for any eventuality, ..an:d more t()
follow if necessa:ry.
J. E. ERICKSON.
ANDREW SWANEY.

W. J. BRENNEN.
GEO. H. GRUBB.

SIDNIDY M. LOGAN.

1\fr. McKELLAR. I present a telegram from the chairman of
a mass meeting of citizens of Ohattan{)oga, Tenn., in reference
to war, and ask that it may be r.ea_d..
There being no objection. the telegram was read, as foUows :
Clu.TTANOOGA, TENN., ApriL 3, ~:m11.
Senator K. D. McKmLt.A.R,

T. Stone, A. W. Lawson, George Killian, D. L. Gl'ayson, Ill. lU. Jon-es, .J. M. Lanier, Dr. 0. J. O'Neal,
Walter H. Cohn. W. E. Sears, M. 0. Cate, E. E. Betts,
T. H. :Lasley, H. P. Mertz, I. W. Merrill, Fred Layfield, K. N. Dicks, George H. Cushman, J. R. Mayben-y, w·. G~ M. Thoma-s, Fred A. Noll, Samuel G.
Smith, L. S. Collier, Dr. K. L. D. McPheeters, J. W.
Thompson, C. W. Lusk, Dr. J. B. Steele, M. P. Kenney,
.B. Gager, C. S. CoJ!ey:, B.. F. Sauls, Richard G. Deakin,
Wm. J. Morrow, Wm. H. Herter, Frank W. Payne,
H. W. ·Spencer, W. A. Sadd, Bartow Strang. N. H.
Grady, Dr. ll... Walla.ce, Leonard Trenholm, John B.
Hy:de, I. G. PhUnps, T. R. Preston, Silas Williams,·
J. Cohn, Harry B. Green, W: C. Bl1ght, A. A. Ott,
C. P, B.rels(ord, E. B. Carter, Wm. E. Eckenrod. -A. .K.
Waref Phil S.hn.gart. C. K. Georg~. Stanley Snyder,,
J. M. Payne,. :r..
Hibbits, A.. Gimble, S . .P. McDonnell·
'P. ~. Burch;, D. P . .Botter, S. K. Rntllerfol!d, v. ~
Elli..s_. .E. M. Pratt-h Jesse F. Phillips, W. E. Nichols. ~
Clyde W. Garrett, ~obert Ha.rdin, E. S. Newbill, H. B.
Mason. D. A. Rice, W. E~ Manning.

e.

M'EliiPHIS", TE.XN., April 2, 1911.

Hon. K'. D. MCKELLAR,

Iln.ited States Senator, Was-hington, D. Q_·

Twenty"--lev:en of our thirty-three employees ha.v~ sjgn_ed asking you
Washington, D. 0.:
, to &UI?port the P!!es.l.de:tit's war measureli.
·
We, the citizens of Chattanooga, in mass meeting assembled, recogN. 0. NELSON Co~
nizing the perilous condition that confronts our Nation at -present, do
Mr. KNOX presented p.e titions of sundry citizens of l\.funhall
hereby pledge our support to the nati-onal administration, pledging our
aid and service in any plan that may be devised or adopted, in -the wis- and Uniontown, 'ill the State of Pennsylvania, praying for un1~
dom of the adminis.tration, to the end that the lives of OlU' p.eople may ve.rsal compulsory. military training, which were referred to the
be protected on the high seas and the honor 1J.nd integrity of the Bepublic and the manhood of its citizens may -be sustained -and defended,, , Committee on Military Affairs.
whether at home or abroad. We believe that the volunteer system of
He also presented a petition of smidry citizens of Wayne
raising an army is not justified in theory or in fact. We further believe that the only safeguard of our present and our future consi-sts in County, Pa.~ praying for the ,enactmeBt of legislation to. found
the adoption of universal mil:ttary training, a system calculated to en- · the Government of the Uniteti States on Christianity, which was
gender the highest order of patriotism among the people oi a democ- l~e.fe:cred to the ·Committee on the-Judiciary.
racy and at the same time preserve peace a:t home a.nd protection for
Mr. BECKHAM. Mr. Pr.esident. I have received a great
our citizens abroad. We renew our allegiance to the StaTs and Strip.es
sections of my State. Most of them
and we patriotically oft:er to OUl' Government whAtever might be re- many telegrams :from
quired by it for the purpose of obtaining full recog:nJ;tion of our xights. have strongly indorsed the position of the President. l have
From now on there can be but two classes of people in this counti-y- not brought them with me, and s1udl not undertake to have
Americans and traitors.
·
them inserted in the RECORD. It seems to me that the1·e will be
FOSl:ER V. BROWN,

an

.Ohairm.a?'- of Mee_ting. . enough in the RECORD without them. I feel, however, that I am
1\lr. McKELLAR. I also present telegrams from citiz_ens (}f justified in saying that in no State of the Union are the people
Memphis and Chattanooga, in my State, which .I ask .may be more heartily -and patriotically behind the President in t1:ris
crisis than in the State of Kentucky ; and I helieve tha.t the adprinted in the- RECORD~
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to be mirable address which the President delivered to Congress last
night will meet practically the unanimous indorsement and apprinted in the RECORD, as follows:
proval of the people of the State of Kentucky.
CHA'J"l:ANOOGA, TENN., March 31, 1917.
Mr. POINDEXTER. I present a _petition from sundry citiSenator McKELLAR,
zens o~the city of Everett, in the State of Washington, requestWashington, D. 0.:
The members of the National League for Woman's Service, Chatta- ing a Federal investigation of certain labor troubles which have
nooga branch, in official n.nd indi.v Jdual capacity, urge active cooper a-. dis.turbed that portion af the State for some time, and which
tion with allies, uqua.lified protecti.un of American rights, and universal military trainmg in the United States, and request that pacifist finally culminated in .eeL-tain acts of violence and the death of
propagiUI.da and demonstrations be branded as tirattorous and destruc- a number of people. I ask that the petition be referred to the
tive to public weU:a;re.
C.ommittee o.n Education and Labor, and I sincerely trust that
llis. DwiGH.T .MONTA-GUE.'
that committee will give it real censideration, becau e it is· a
serious problem which ought to be dealt with.
The VJCE PRESIDENT. The petition will be referred to the
CHATT.n..-uoGA., TENN., March SO) ' 1JJ17.
Hon. K. D. l!fcKELLAR,
Committee on Education and Labo-r.
Washington, D. 0.:
1\:Ir. POINDEXTER. I aJ'.sQ present a telegram embodying n
We, undersigned ci.tizens Chattanooga, of d.i!Ierent political l).f- resolution adopted by the faculty of the University of Washfiliations, urge your unqualified support o.f all neeessary measures to
the limit of our national power and 1·eso.urces for pJJeservation of ington relative to tl'le action of the President and to militru.·y
.6.ruerican rights and obligations. We believ.e ul!.ive..r_sal inllitary train- prepa.uedness, sustaining the action of. the President, and: in
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favor of universal compulsory military training; together with prominent and respected citizens of the State of South Dakota.
resolutions adopted at a mass meeting of citizens of the city of I ask that the telegrams be printed in the RECORD, and that the
Spokane, and also resolutions from an overflow mass meeting of views.. expressed in them may be given serious consideration by
citizens of Spokane, who were not able to obtain admission to the Senate.
There bejng no objection, the telegrams were ordered to be
the building, which I ask may be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows:
EMERY, S. DAK., AprH £, 191'1.
printed in tile RECORD, as follows :
Hon. EDWIN S. JOHNSON,
SEATTLE, WASH., April :t, 191'1.

Senator MILES POINDEXTER,

United States Senate, Washington, D: 0.:
At a called meeting of the faculty of the University of Washington
you were requested to favor the pas age of the provisions similar to
those contained in House bill 11970 of the Sixty-fourth Congress, relative to the promotion of officers, and to oppose any curtailment of the
number of officers authorized in the national-defense act; and further
the faculty declared itself in favor of compulsory universal military
training for all able-bodied male citizens of the United States of suitable military age; and, moreover, the faculty desires to express its
loyalty and support in whatever action the Government of the United
States may see fit to take in upholding the honor and dignity of our
country.
HE~RY SL'ZZALLO, Presiclent.

-

SPOKA~E,

Hon. MILES POIXDEXTER,

WASH., Ma1·ch 26, 1911.

Senate, Washington, D. C.:

We of the German Baptist Church, Plum Creek, 75 loyal citizens of
the United States, do urgently entreat you to do all within your power
1;o a vert war.
W. H. BUE~NING, Pastot.
Senator E. S.

JoHNso~,

Washington, D.

As your constituents we respectfully urge you to use all your influence in Congress to save our Nation from the horrors of an unneccssar1
war. Strong sentiment in this section against warlike measures.
petition signed by some 400 patriotic citizens being forwarded to Senator JOHNSON.
ARTHUR P. BROW~.
H. F. ELLIS.
IIuRo~~

Senator En. S.

U1lited States Senator, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR Sm : At a mass meeting called by represen ta ti vcs of GO · patriotic
and civic organizations, 5,000 citizens of Spokane met at the State
armory Sunday afternoon to express their devotion to their countrr,
and their earnest de ire to uphold the hands of the President in th1s
crisis in the life of the Nation; the following resolution was adopted
by a standing vote:
"We are a peace-desiring and justice-loving Na.tion, averse to war
and craving the friendship of our world neighbors.
"But enduring world peace and international fraternity must be
founded on certain definite principles. Among these are the freedom
and safety of the seas, respect for international law, regard for the
territorial and other rights of small nations, nonsecret diplomacy, and
the abolition of oppression.
"These and other fundamental principles have been challenged, and
with that challenge we have seen our citizens killed at sea, our commerce sunk, our domestic safety and tranquility endangered by deeds
of violence.
" In the rightful performance of his constitutional duties President
Wilson has patiently protested against these wrongs, but his protests
have gone unheeded.
"To deal with that deplorable situation the President has called
Congress to assemble in special session, and the purpose of this gathering of the citizenship of Spokane is to express its cordial approval of
the President's action. To furtherance of that burpose we hereby
pledge our patriotic support of the President and Congress in the performance of their constitutional powers and duties.
"We publicly affirm full and complete loyalty to our beloved country.
" We pledge our support to the President of the United States, the
constitutional leader of the Nation.
"We assert our belief in the patriotism of the individual citizen, of
whatever birth or former nationality.
"We believe that a spirit of patriotism, not surpassed in fervor of
intensity at any time in our national history, lives in the hearts of the
entire American people, which only awaits the call of the Nation's
leader.
"In this hour of crisis we are Americans without division, loving
our country, its institutions and its flag, and ready and willing to give
them our material support and our patriotic service."
Thousands were unable to gain admission to the armory and an overflow meeting of 3,000 was held on the outside. It was addressed by
a number of citizens, and the following resolution was adopted without
a dissenting voice:
" Whereas a crisis in international affairs exists between the United
Stutes and Germany : Therefore be it
"Resolvecl, That we approve in all respects the stand taken by President Wilson in his international dealings with Germany; and
"Resolved ftwther, That we favor full adequate preparedness and
universal mUita.ry training for the defense of American rights on land
and sea."
I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant,
N. W. DunnAM, Ohairman.

CANTON, ,S. DAK., April 2, 191'1.
0.~

JoHNso~.

S. DAK., March 11, 1911.

Washington, D. 0.

DEAR SENATOR: One hundred members of the Krimmer Menonite
Brethren Church, of Milford Township, Beadlo County, S. Dak., hereby
ask you to do all you possibly can to prevent the United States from
declaring war on Germany.
KRIMMER MENONITE BRETHllEN CHURCH,
By R<.!v. JACOB M. TISCHETTER.
PARKSTON, S. DAK., April 1, 191'1.
Hon. EDWIN S ..TOH~SO~,

Senate Chamber, Washington, D. C.:

In accordance with thP. overwhelming sentiment of your conaressional
district, we, your constituents and members of three local mutual
benevolent associations of this vicinity to the number of 400, unanimously beg you as our representative in Congress to use all your influence and power to preserve our beloved country from being plunger!
into war, with tho necessary awful results of bringing to a now happy
and prosperous people indescribable misery, horror, sorrow, and death.
B. J. BROWN,
Vice President Holy Oross.
N. N. MlllHJR
Secretm·v St. Leo.

A. J. GORMAN,

Secretary, Grand Knight, Knights of Columbus of America.

1\fr. OWEN. Mr. President, I have received a very large
number of telegrams from Oklahoma, most of them standing
strongly for the protection of the rights of the United States
by whatever means are necessary, and expressing confid~nce in
the Pi·esident of the United States. A few were to · the contrary effect, indicating that some of the people desire to avoill
war and would go to almost any length to prevent it, but the
overwhelming majority of the people of Oklahoma, according to
these telegrams, are in favor of the course ·outlined by the
President of the United States.
Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President, I have received a number of
telegrams indorsing the President's message, and I hm·e received a few urging that strong efforts be made by Congre s for
peace.
The Legislature of the State of Nevada, when in session-it
has now adjourned-expressed the sentiments of the people of
my State, I believe, most accurately in a joint resolution with
regard to the message of the President on February 3, on the
occasion of the breaking off of diplomatic relations with Germany. The statement of the legislature at that time expre ses
l\Ir. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I have just been handed a the sentiments of the people of the State at the present time,
telegram from the Commercial Club of the city of Kimball, in my and I therefore ask that it be again read, so that it may be before
State, relating to the war situation of our Government, which I. the Senate at this time.
The VICE PRESIDENT. In the absence of objection, the
ask to have read.
Secretary will read as r:equested. The Chair hears no objecThere being no objection, the telegram was read, as follows :
tion. ·
KIMBALL, S. DAK., April 3, 191'1,
The Secretary read as follows :
Hon. En. JOHNSO~,
Washington, D. 0.:

'£be people of this vicinity, and we believe of South Dakota, favor
an active pollcy in the present crisis. We therefore urge yolf as our
representative in Congress to stand by the President in his efforts to
uphold the dignity and honor of the Nation.
·
KIMBALL COMMERCIAL CLUB,
DR. H. GALBRAITH,
Pres-ident.

1\lr. JOHNSON oi. South Dakota. I also have received a telegl~am from the faculty of the university at Vermilion, S. Dak.,
which I would be much pleased to have made a matter of record,
but as my colleague [Mr. STERLING] has presented a similar telegram I shall not ask to have it printed in the RECORD, although I
desire to state that I feel very proud of the public-spirited expressions of these gentlemen.
I also present telegrams from Rev. W. H. Buenning, of Emery;
A. P. Brown, of Canton; Rev. Jacob M. Tischetter, of Huron;
and B. J. Brown, of Parkston, all of whom are among the most

CARSON, NEV., February 5, 6.30 p. m.
Hon. KEY PITTMAN,

Unitecl States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

The Legislature of Nevada in joint session assembled this day adopted
the following resolution and it is signed by Emmit D. Boyle, governor;
Maurice J. Sullivan, president of the senate; and Ben. D. Luce, peaker
of the assembly:
"Nevada Senate and .Assembly joint resolution approving the policies of
the President of the United States in the matter of maintaining
the rights of American citizens in travel and commerce.
"Whereas the President of the United States has decided that it is
necessary to suspend diplomatic relations with a great nation towar.d whom our friendship has been shown by our long-continued
patience and to advise and warn all nations that the rights of our
citizens to travel and trade upon the high seas must be respected
and will be maintained by the American people; and
"Whereas it is the solemn duty of e·v ery American. regardless of party
or faith or family origin, to sustain and uphold our National Government at all times and particularly when our national honor and
the principles of humanity arul justice to which our Government is
dedicated have been assailed: Now, therefore, be it
·
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"Resolved, That the people of the State of Nevada, represented by
the s£>nate and a sembly in joint session, do approve th~ policies of the
Presi<lent of the nited States as stated in his address to the Congress
of the United States on February 3 1917 and with the J1ope a.s expres £>d by him that our Nation 'will .not be challenged to defend our
rights t o liberty, justice, and unmolested life,' and do pledge the State
of Nevada to the limit of l ts .resources toward the maintenance of the
honor of our Nation and the support of -our President and the National
Governll\ent; and be it further
" Resolved, That a 'Copy of this resoluti'On "Signed by the governor of
the Stat e of Nevada, the pre ident of the senate, and the speaker of the
a sem bly be tran mitted by telegraph to the President of the United
S tat es and that an engrossed copy h ereof certified under the great seal
of the State of Ne\ada be t ransmitted by mail to the President of the
United States."
EMMIT

D. BoYLE, Governor.

UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING.
l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. Out of order I ask unanimous consent to introduce a bill to provide for tile military and naval
training and service of citizens of the United States, which I
ask may be referred to the Committee on Military Atfairs. ~he
bill is substantially one that wa.s introduced at the last session
of Congress, known as Senate bill 1695, and reported upon
favora bly by the Committee on Military Affairs, too late to be
acted on before Congress adjourned.
T he bill (S. 1} to provide for the military and naval training
and e1·vice of citi7-ens of the United States was read twice by
its t itle and r eferred to the Committee on l\1ilitary Affairs.
PUNISHMENT OF ESPIONAGE.
Mr . CULBERSON. Out of order I introduce a bill and ask
its r eference to the Committee on the Judiciary.
The bill ( S. 2) to punish acts of int~rference with the forei gn r elations, the neutrality, and the foreign commerce of the
United States, to punish e pionage, and better to enforce the
criminal laws of the United States, and for other purposes;
wns rend 'tWice by its title and referred to the Committee on
the J udiciary.
COMMITTEE SERVICE.
Ir. WARREN. 1\Ir. President, I send to the desk a list of
assignments which were accorded to the Senator from Californ-ia [Mr. JoH ·soN] by his associates on this side of the
Chamber, the same having been submitted to him for his
approval, and also to the other side of the Chamber for record.
I ask unanimous consent that this be declared the list of ~om
mittees on which the junior Senator from California will serve.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary wm read the proposed. order.
The SECRETARY. Mr. JoHNSON of California is assigned to
the following committees of the Senate:
--- •
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On

Civil Service and Retrenchment.
Coast and Insular Survey.
Commerce.
Fisheries.
Immigration.
Irrigation and Reclamation of Arid Lands.
the Philippines.
Woman. Suffrage.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Are there further petitions or
memorials'? If not, reports of committees are in order.
W.AB WITH GERMANY.
1\Ir. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, from the Committee on
Foreign Relations I present a report ( S. Rept. No. 1.) on Senate
joint resolution 1, with ·c ertain amendments, and ask to have the
report read.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read the report.
The Secretary read as follows :
The Committee on Foreign Relations, to which was referred Senate
joint ·resolution No, 1;. declaring that a state of war exists between
the I mperial German 1.wvernment and the Government and the people
of the United States, and making provision to prosecute the same, having had the same under consideration, report the said joint resolution
with the recommendation that lt pass with the following amendments:
In the preamble strike out the words " the recent acts of " ; strike
-out th e word "are " after the words " Imperial German Government "
and insert in lieu thereof the words "has committed repeated"; and
after the wor~ "United States" insert the words "of America," so
tha t th£> clause wiU read a follows:
" Whereas the Imperial German Governm~nt has committed repeated
a cts of war against the Government and the people of the United States
of America : Therefore be it."
Strike out all following the words "directed to,'' in line 7, and substit u te t herefor the following: "employ the 'eDtire naval and military
f or ces of the United States and the resources of the Government to
carry on war against the Imperial German Government; and to bring
the con flict to a successful termination all of the resources of the
coun trv are hereby pledged by the Congress of the United States," so
tha t the joint resolution as amended reads as follows:
u R esolv ed by the Senate and House of Representativ es of the United
States of America in Oongress assemble1,. That the state o:f war between

the United States and the Imperial uerman Government which has
thus been thrust upon the United States is hereby formally dectared;
and t hat the President be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
to employ the entire naval and military forces of the United States and
the resources of the Government to carry on war against the Imperial
German Government; and to bring the conflict to a successful termination all of the resources of the country are hereby pledged by the Congress of the United States."
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Mr. IDTCHCOCK. Mr. President, by direction of the Committee on Foreign Relations I now l'equest unanimous consent
for the present consideration of the .joint resolution.
1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President, I ask that the joil}.t
Tesolution go over for the day under the rule. I object to the
~·equest for unanimous consent.
The VICE PRESIDENT. There is objection.
Mr. MARTIN. Mr. President-1\Ir. McCUMBER. 1\Ir. President, before any motion for adjournment is made I hope it will be possible to go on with
morning business.
Mr. MARTIN. I was not contemplating making a motion to
adjourn at this moment. I do contemplate making such a motion in a very few mo~ents.
1\Ir. HITCHCOCK. Will the s~nator from Virginia yield
to me?
Mr. MARTIN. I will.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. It is possible that the Senator from
Wisconsin objected to the present consideration of the joint
resolution because the Senate has not yet before it a printed
copy of the joint resolution as reported. If that is the reason
why the Senator objects, I will say to him that within five
minutes a printed copy will be on the desk of each Senator.
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I object to the present consideration
of the joint resolution, which under the rule, requires it to go
over for the day.
The VICE PRESIDENT. There being an objection-1\Ir. MARTIN. Mr. President, of course it is in the power -of
the Senator from Wisconsin to carry this joint resolution over
until to-morrow. I am sure he has had too much experience to
make it necessary for me to allude to the momentous consequences which are involved-Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. Pres-ident, I do not think it is quite
in conformity with the practice of the Senate to lecture a Senator who asks for one day's time on a joint resolution of this
importance. I ask for the regular order, Mr. President.
Mr. MARTIN. The Senator is not at all justified in the remark he has made about my undertaking to lecture a Senator.
Nothing was further from my mind. I had no idea of delivering a lecture to him or anybody else. I have a right, Mr. President, to call the attention of the Senate and of the Senator himself to the momentous consequences involved in this joint resolution-Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President, it is quite unnecessary
for the Senator to call my attention to the momentous consequences of this joint resolution. · I think I realize them quite
as fully as he does. I ask for the regular order, Mr. President.
Mr. McCUMBER. 1\fr. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint resolution must go oYer
under the rule.
Mr. MARTIN. The joint resolution, of course, goes over, Mr.
President, but I have a right to make some ·comments on this
situation.
1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President, I have asked for the :regular order, and I ask for a ruling upon that request.
The VICE PRESIDENT. There are no comments permissible
now.
l\Ir. MARTIN. Mr. President-.The VICE PRESIDENT. They may be made later, but not
now. Are there further reports of committees!
Mr. MARTIN. Mr. President, right here I desire to say that
I do not believe the Senate ought to proceed to the consideration
of any other matter until this momentous question is disposed
of, and I therefore move that the Senate adjourn until 10 o'clock
to-morrow morning. [Applause in the galleries.]
Mr. McCUMBER. I hope the Senator will allow m e Mr. MARTIN. I hope the Senator will excuse me; I can not
yield for any business to come befo-re the Senate.
Mr. McCUMBER. It is not business to come before the Senate. It is the introduction-Mr. WILLIAMS. A motion to adjourn is pending.
Mr. MARTIN. I object to the presentation of business of
any sort until the joint resolution declaring war is disposed of.
I move that the Sen.a te adjourn until 10 o'clock to-morrow.
l't1r. GALLINGER. Mr. President. I rise to a question <>f order.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from New Hampshire
will state it.
Mr. GALLINGER. I have no doubt that the Chair, as is his
uniform custom, will exert his influence to preserve order in the
Senate.
The VICE PRESIDEJ\TT. That is what the Chair is about to
comment upon.
Mr. GALLINGER. I am very glad to know that fact:
The VICE PRESIDENT. Before the motion to adjourn is
nut, the Chair will state that there is a rule of the Senate
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which prevents manifestations of either approval or disapproval by the occupants of the galleries. The Chair assumes
that the doorkeepers notified all who came into the galleries
this morning that they must not manifest approval or disapproval. The rules of the Senate must be obeyed/ If the· doorkeepers will not discharge their duty, they must be removed and
somebody put there who will; and if they discharge their duty
from this time on the galleries will be cleared the moment there
is an infraction of the rule.
The que tion is on the motion of the Senator from Virginia
that the Senate adjourn until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 1 o'clock and 3 minutes
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Wednesday, April
4, 1917, at 10 o'clock a. m.

I"!OUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
TUESDAY?

April3, 1917.

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the following prayer :
Profoundly grateful, our Father in heaven, that we are citizen. of the United States of America with its vast resources,
ya ried industries, its phenomenal growth in all that makes a
Nation great; its sacred institutions conceived in liberty and
dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal; its
history which challenges the admiration of the world; help us
to realize that with every great privilege comes a great responsibility. \Ve have met with courage and fortitude all the responsibilities pf the past. \Ve stand face to face \vith a new and
grave responsibility, which shall test our comage and strength.
And we pray mo t fervently that Thou wilt give us the strength
and courage commensurate with the task before us. Grant that
we may think wisely, act nobly, and put our trust in Thee, 0
God our Father, Author of right and truth and justice. And
Thy name be praised forevermore. Amen.
The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
!.Ir. FORDNEY. l\.Ir. Speaker, I ask for indefinite leave of
ab ence for l)Ir. HELGESEN, of North Dakota, on account of
illness.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent for
an indefinite leave of absence for Mr. HELGESEN on account of
ickne . Without objection it is so ordered.
There was uo objection.
The SPEAKER. Without objection, the Journal as read will
be a p11roved.
There was no objection.
Mr. DYER. Mr. Speaka·, I ask for 10 days' leave of absence
for my colleague-[Mr, MEEKER] on account of sickness.
The .SPE_lliER. The gentleman asks for 10 days leave of abence for Mr. MEEKER on account of illness. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none.
I\Ir. CRISP. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that my
colleague ·[1\fr. LEE] be granted indefinite leave of absence on
account of sickness.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Georgia asks unanimou consent that his colleague [Mr. LEE] be granted an indefinite leave of absence on account of illness. ·Is there objection?
[After a pause.] The Chair hears none.
SWEARING IN OF A DELEGATE-ELECT.
l\fr. RAKER. Mr. Speaker, the Hon. CHARLES A. SULZER,
Delegate elect from Alaska, is present and desires to take the
on th of office.
The SPEAKER. The Chair has the credentials of :Mr: SULzER
and they are regular in form. They are signed by the governor,
the surveyor general, and the collecto1~ of customs, who seem to
con. titute the canvassing board.
H on. CHARLES A. SULZER, Delegate elect from Alaska, appeared before the bar of the House and took the oath of office.
EXTENSION OF RE.M .Aim:S.
l\1r. OSBORNE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD in the form of a brief resolution
fr m the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce on the subject of
the pay of officers and enlisted men of the naval and military
service.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman to extend his remarks in the RECORD? [After a pause.]
The Chair hears none.
l\Ir. GREENE of · Vermont. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing a joint
resolution of the General Assembly of the State -of Vermont
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relating to Federal and State taxation of incomes and inherit~
ances.
.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent to
extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there objection?
Mr. GARNER. Mr. Speaker, either the Speaker will have
to repeat what gentlemen want or they will have to speak so the
House can understand them.
The SPEAKER. The Chair will make this remark to the
House. Everybody seems to have fallen into the habit of talking in a very feeble way. The Chair wishes they wouid lift up
their voices so that people can hear them, because it contributes
to keeping good order. The gentleman desires to print some
resolution of the Vermont General Assembly.
Mr. GARNER. l\1r. Speaker, I have no objection, but we
must have some method of ·knowing what the subject matter is
which it is proposed to extend in the RECORD.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman is entirely correct. Without objection, the request will be grant~d. [After a pause.]
The Chair hears no objection. •
.
Mr. LINTHICUM. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
extend my remarks iri the RECORD by printing certain resolutions
which are signed by the members of the Baltimore Chamber of
Commerce and others connected with this organization, and also
resolutions passed in reference to military training and our
po ition in this war.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Maryland asks uuani,.
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD by printing
some resolutions of the Baltimore Chamber of Commerce on
various subjects. Is there objection?
Mr. HOWARD. Mr. Speaker, I object.
The SPEAKER.
The gentleman :£rom Georgia objects.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Mr. BROWNING. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for
an indefinite leave of absence for my colleague, Mr. CAPSTICK,
on account of serious illne s.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New Jersey asks unanimous con ent for an indefinite leave of absence of his colleague
[Mr. CAPSTICK]. Is there objection?
The1·e was no objection.
LEAVE TO PRINT,
l\Ir. SNYDER. l\Ir. Speaker, I desire to ask unanimous consent for one minute to read an important telegram.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unanimous consent to address the House for a minute. Is there objection?
·
Mr. HOWA.RD. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,
on what subject?
1\Ir. SNYDER. This is a telegram from the farmers of the
State of New York.
l\Ir. HOWARD. On what subject?
Mr. SNYDER. On a patriotic subject.
l\Ir. HOWARD. I object, Mr. Speaker.
l\1r. DYER. Mr. Speaker, I object.
Mr. SNYDER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there
objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none.
The following is the telegram referred to :
UTICA,

Hon.

HOMER

P.

N. Y., Apl'iZ 1, 1917.

SNYDER,

OongressionaZ Ohamber, Washington, D. 0.:

The farmers · of this State were in hope~ that war might be honorably
avoided, that peace might prevail. They, however, emphatically r esent
the infringements of the rights of their country, the ruthless subma rine
warfare, and disregard of international law on the part of Germany. We
are solidly behind the President and Congress and any action or measures adopted (lr taken to uphold and maintain the honor and dig nity of
our country and the rights of our citizens. We shall endeavor to increase the production of our farms in the interest of all. We are ready
to respond to any call.
F. w. SESSIONS,
Presi dent New York State Agricultural Soci ety.

COMMITTEES OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. 1\IANN. :Mr. Speaker, I offer the following privileged
resolution (H. Res. 22) :
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. l\1ANN]
off~rs a privileged resolution, which the Clerk will report.
The Clerk read as follows:
Mr. MANN moves the election of the following-named Members to the
following-named committees :
APPROPRIATIONS.

Frederick H. Gillett, of Massachu etts.
dames W. Good, of Iowa.
Frank W. Mondell, of Wyoming.
Charles R. Davis, of Minnesota.
William S. Vare, of Pennsylvania.
Joseph G. Cannon, of illinois.
William H. Stafford, of Wisconsin.
C. Bascom Slemp, of Virginia.

•
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Andrew J. Volstead, of Minnesota.
John J\.I. Nelson, of Wisconsin.
Dick T. Morgan, of Oklahoma.
Gtwrge S. Graham, of Pennsylvania
Walt('r 1\1. Chandler, of New York.
Leonidas C. Dyer, of Missouri. · ·
Jo eph Walsh, of Massachusetts.
THE l\IERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES,

William S. Greene, of Massachusetts.
George W. Edmonds, of Pennsylvania.
William A. Rodenberg, of Illinois.
Lindley H. Hadley, of Washington.
Frederick W. Rowe, of New York.
George M. Bowers, of West Virginia.
. FOREIGN AFFAIUS,

Henry A. Cooper, of Wisconsin.
Stephen G. Porter, of Pennsylvania.
John Jacob Rogers, of Massachusetts.
Henry W. Temple, of Pennsylvania.
George Edmund Foss, of Illinois.
Clarence B. Miller, of Minnesota.
Luther W. Mott, of New York. •
.Ambrose Kennedy, of Rhode Island.
l\IILITARY AFFAIRS.

Julius Kahn, of California.
Dan iel }{, Anthony, jr., of Karisas.
John C. McKenzie, of Illinois.
Frank L. Greene, of Vermont.
John M, Morin, of Pennsylvania.
John Q . Tilson, of Connecticut.
Thomas S. Crago1 of Pennsylvania.
Harry E. Hull, or Iowa.
NAVAL AFFAIRS.

Thomas S. Butler, of Pennsylvania.
Willlam J. Browning, of New Jersey.
John R. Farr, of- PE-nnsylvania.
FrPd A. Britten, of Illinois.
Patrick H.· Kelley, of Michigan.
Sydney E. Mudd, of Maryland.
RULES.

· P hilip P. Campbell, of Kansas.
Ir vine L. Lenroot, of Wisconsin.
ACCOU:-<TS,

Rollin B. Sanford, of New York.
Robert D. Henton , of Pennsylvania.
Frederick C. Hicks, of New York.
MILEAGE,

Jobn A. Elston. of California.
PRINTING.

Edgar R . Kiess, of Pennsylvania.
E.'ROLLED BILLS.

William R. Wood, of Indiana.
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by the gentleman from Illinois. [Applause.] I want to say to
this side that they have suggested the very best that they can
do, and the very best they have, and I hope every gentleman
will vote for them.
·
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, the remarks of the gentleman from
North Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN] are facetious but not very generous. Yesterday there was a contest as to who would. ha>e
the selection of a majority of the member of the committees-a
perfectly legitimate contest.
Now, in a lighter vein, permit me to suggest to the House
how much better the action of the Republican committee on
committees is than was the action of the Democratic committee
on committees. They succeeded by a bare majority. We will
have the unanimous support of . the House. [Applause and
laughter.]
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolution
of the gentleman from Illinois tl\Ir. l\IA.NN].
The resolution was agreed to.
WITHDRAWAL OF P.ll>ERS .
The SPEAKER laid before the House the follo·wing:
1\fr. KEATING requests permission to withdraw from the files
of the House, without leaving copies, papers in connection with
the following bills, no adverse report haYing been made thereon :
H. R.11901. Granting a pension to Charles 0. Bitters;
H. R. 13311. Granting a pension to Dicie J. Sullivan;
H. R. 7875. Granting a pension to Charles A. Vanatta;
H. R. 7816. Granting a pension to Jeddo Q. l\IcNatt;
H. R. 16337. Granting a pension to William D. Galligher;
H. R. 17909. Granting a pension to Leon B. Huff;
H. R.18279. Granting a pension to William H. Hopkins;
H. R. 19034. Granting a pension to Edward Dooley ;
H. R. 19974. Granting a pen ion to 1\Irs. George E. l\IcCartey;
H. R. 20Q9~. Granting a pension to 1\Irs. Etta l\f. Browning;
H. R. 20<>80. Granting a pension to A. l\I. Coville ·
H. R. 20584. Granting an increase of pension to D: G. Scott;
H. R. 19973. Granting an increase of pension to John L.
Grimes·
H. R. '19374. Granting an increase of pension to James F.
Bellew;
H. R. 18630. Granting an increase of pension to Maurice J.
Gordon;
H. R. 18278. Granting an increase of pension to William C.
l\IcKelyy;
H. R. 17908. Granting an increase of pension to Thomas
'Vatson;
H. R. 16839. Granting an increase of pension to l\1ilton H.
P.ounsa\ell;
H. R. 7879. Granting an increase of pension to Julia B.
Potter·
H.
5246. Granting an increase of pension to Esther l\1.
Eggleston ; and
H. R. 18277. Granting an increase of pension to Christopher .
Hummel.
The SPEAKER. Without objection, the request will be
granted.
l\1r. MANN. Re erving tl1.e right to object, Mr. Speaker-1\Ir. HAYDEN. l\Ir. Speaker, I reserve the right to object.
l\fr. l\IANN. What is the purpose of this request?
1\fr. KEATING. To avoid producing the same testimony
again.
.
l\lr. l\lANN. Well, these papers are now in the files. The
files are subject to be called for by the committee that has
jurisdiction of the subject. The gentleman does not have to
withdraw these papers in order to get them before the commit.
tee if he reintroduces a bill. It would be a very bad practice
to start in-l\Ir. KEATING. Then I withdraw the request, l\lr. Speaker.
I understood I had to do that.
.
1\Ir. MANN. No. The committee gets them.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Colorado withdraws
the request.
Pr.INTING AND BI "DI~G FOR COMMITTEES.
l\1r. BARNHART. .1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
for the present consideration of a resolution, which I send to the
Clerk's desk.
··
The SPEAKER. The Clerk wlll report it.
The Clerk read as follows :

Mr. l\LA,.NN. Mr. Speaker, it is proper that I should explain
to the Uepublican . side of the House the resolution which has
been m:Hle. The Republican co)llmittee on committees, making
this recommendation to the House for the election on various
committees which may be called upon to act soon, were the
Uepublican members of those committees in the last House,
leaying vacancies on all the other committees, which will be
fil1ed later and in some cases appointing now upon some of
the committees members who will probably desire to go off those
committees if they secure other committee assignments which
they may wish. And the election to-day of those Members on
t110se committees is not to be taken as final decision as to the
committees upon which they will appear as permanent members.
1\Ir. MILLER of Minnesota. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. 1.\IANN. Yes.
1\Ir. MILLER of Minnesota. How soon will the committees
he filled?
l\lr. 1\IANK I can not say how soon the committee will be
able to report a full committee list. This will give Republican
representation on these committees and will give the committee
on committees time, I hope, to consider and learn the wishes
of all the Hepublican Members as to committee assignments, so
that the recommendations may be made with more intelligence
aml care than it would be possible to make them to-day. But
there are certain memmres upon which action will be taken
very speedily, either with or without the Republican representation, and we thought it desirable to put back on those committees the Members who . would undoubtedly be placed upon
the committees, and ·i n some cases put back on those committees
some Members wLJ may wish to go off tho e committees in
order to be transferred to other committees. ·
Mr. KITCHIN. l\1r. Spea~er, I am glad the opportunity has
come for -~ his side to show to the House and to the country its
magnanimity and generosity and its superiority to my :ITiends
House resolution No. 27.
on tlle other side. Yesterday when we offered as committee
ResoZvea, That each standing committee of the House of Representa·
n~signments the best and most patriotic Members of this body tives is hereby authorized to have such printing and binding done as
the gentlPmen on that side . voted almost unanimously against may be actually necessary in the transaction of its official business
them, and now I am going to .ask t~is side to vote unanimously during the Sixty-fifth Congress.
for all tbe committee assignments which have been sugg~sted
Tbe SPEAKER. Without objectioP:--
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1\Ir. MANN.

Reserving the right to obj-ect, Mr. Speaker, 1s
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any resolution pre ented to it, because it has not yet
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organized~

this resolution similar to the resolution tba t was passed in the As soon as the resolution comes to it the gentleman was in·
formed that it would be. given prompt consideration, although
L'l t Congres ?

1\Ir. BARNHART. It is the same.
Mr. MANN. The s11me 'J
1\.fr. BARNH.ART. Yes; of course.
1\Ir. :MANN. To obviat-e the {)ld practice of -each chairman
asking for it?
l\!r. BARNHART. Yes; that is the :purpose of it.
fr. HULBERT. Reserving the right to object, Mr. Speaker,
I would like to ask the Chairman of the Committee on Printing
what, if any, action has been made respecting the I>rinting and
dissemination of the speech delivered by the President last
e"i"ening?
Mr. B ...illNHART. The chairman of the Committee .on Printing has been adrised-not officially, however-that the Senate
has authorized the publication of a large number ·of copies of
that address, and they hnve allotted to the House something
like 20,000 copies that are now available, or soon will be, in
the document room. Further than that we have no information, .and until the committee ascertains what number has been
sent to the document room, I think it 'vould be well to let the
matter rest.
Mr. MANN. Will the gentleman yield?
. Mr. BARNHAR'l'. I yield.
Mr. MANN.. How can the Senate send any of these documents to the House document room?
•
1\Ir.. BAR~"EAllT. That was .a question to me, lJnt the information came from the clerk of the Committee on Printing
inclirectly.
1\Ir. M:Al\TN. Well, the Jolnt CoiDIDittee on Printing has a
. secretary who frequently falls ov-er The Senate has no power
to pass a Senate re olution to put a lot of these documents .in
the House document room. All we would get w.oul<l be the
u ual number. Of course, they can pas a concurrent r olution. But we can print a very lru·ge number of -eopi-es of .
this message under the $500 limit without a concurrent reso,
lution. Does not the gentleman think it wo-q.ld be wise to
print some?
1\Ir. BARNHART. Indeed we would be perfectly willing to
do it, but the committee would like to have the opportunity to
investigate the information that has just come to u .
'
Mr. 1\IANN. I hope the gentleman will ascertain within the
next hour or so, so that he can bring the matter before the
House.
:Mr. Fl!;RRIS. 1\fr. Speaker. will the gentleman yield'?
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Indiana yield to
the gentleman from Oklahoma?
·
1\lr. BARNHART. Certainly.
l\1r. FERRIS. I want to remind the chairman of the ·Committee on Printing of the fact that as yet there are no copies
of the Field Regulations availabl-e to patriotic organizations
throughout the country who are organizing and writing in
bere fo1· them. Anyone appealing to the ·war Department will
be told that there are none there for distribution, and anyone
.calling u].)On the Public Printing Office will receh·-e a reply to
the effect that they did have these r~oul.ations for sale therE',
but there ar.e none there now. I want to call attention to the
fact that the American bo-ys who are organizing an<l trying
to show their patriotism and do something effective ought to be
furnished with these :~.·egulaUons, and it is :u.v to this country
to educate them in so far .as may be pra-cticable by affording
the necessary information. There ru.·e no copies of the Field
Regulations av-ailable at this time.
:Mr. BARNHART. Mr. Speaker, if the g-entleman from Oklahoma will reintroduce his resolution, which it was impossible
to get through in the la t Congres , I feel quite ure that
the Committee on Printing will give it -very prompt consideration.
The SPEAKER. Is th~re objection?
1\lr. S4<\BATH. n erving the right to object, 1\Ir. Speaker.,
may I ask the gentleman a question?
Mr. BARNHART. Ye .
:Mr. SABATH. Does the gentleman's resolutjon apply to all
the committees?
Mr. BAR1\THART.

To all the standing committees.
Is there .objection?

the gentleman from Indiana is only one memb.er of that _committee.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection!
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Reserving the right to object,
could not the committee take judicial notice of this very o-reat
exigency that exists? I know from my own experience iuh this
regard that it is impossible for us to secure these printed regulations anywhere for love or money.
Mr. FERRIS. That is absolutely tru-e.
Mr. 1\HLL:Ji?R of Minnesota: I have been following this thing
up, and find It has been ·poss1ble to get a few from the superintendent of documents, but he did .n ot have very many, and these
are now exhausted, so the only way we can get relief is ft'om
the Committee on Printing. . I should think that in view of
what has recently occurred they would to-day o1·der the printing of a large number of copies of these regulations, in order
that not only pab·iotic organizati.on but compnnies alreadv
existing may have copie of them.
•
Mr. BARNHART. The gentleman ft·om Minb-esota seem to
misunderstand the situation. The Committee on Printin"' 11as
no authority _to order any printing donE' except reprints. h
1\lr. 1\HLLEH. of Minnesota. -They CDn introduce a. re olu·
,
tion.
J\Ir. BARNHART. It is up to the House to order printing
done ; but if this resolution is intt·oduced and comes to the Committee on Printing, all the chairrnan of that committee can say
is that it will have very prompt and, I believe favorllble consideration, and will be reported to the Honse. •
1\Ir. MILLER of Minnesota. What is there to prevent the
gentleman's committee from presenting to the House immediately a resolution coming from the committee?
Mr. BARNHART. The committee has not the neces ary
data required by law as to the cost of the printinO' and so
forth.
·
o•
Mr. 1\IILLER of Minnesota. Neith~r bas any one of us, nor
can \Ye get those statistics; but tlte committee can get them.
.Mr: BARNHART. Yes; the committee can get them, nud it
will If the resolution comes to it. If it is introduced to-day
and comes to the committee to~morrow we will consider the
resolution and report it promptly, and then if we -can get the
recognition of the Chair the House can pass it.
_Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. With that a· urance of the
gentleman, I will see that the resolution 1s put in the basket
to-day.
:ur. BARJ\~AR'I'. Vez·y well.
.Mr. NORTON. Such resolutions were introduoecl <luring the
IJ.a. t ses ion, were they not?
l\Ir. BARNHART. There was :pne iintToduced.
Mr. NORTON. It was not favorably reported, was it?
Mr. BARNHART. Yes; it was favorably reported, but we
could not get it through because of rush of business in the la t
hours of th-e se sion and difficulties in another braneh of the
Congress.
1\.fr. 1\IADDEN. I should like to .suggest that when the com·
mittee does report such a resoluti.on it provide for sending the
documents to the folding room so that each 1\IemJJer of the
House will be able to get some, 'and not send them to the <locument room, where one man can get th-em all~
1\lr. BARNHART. Yes; that is always · done unless there is
a special provision in the bill.
M1·. MADDEN. The gentleman c.an put it in proper form in
the cornmi ttee.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There w-a no objection.
The resolution was .agreed to.
C01l..'FERE~CE

MINOniTY.

Mr. BARNHART.

1\lr. Speaker, I a k unanimous consent for
the present ·consideration 'Of another· resolution.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it.

The Cleak read as follows :
House resolution
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Resolved, That the ch.air-man of t'be Committ-ee on Conferenee o!
Mi-nority be authorized to lulve such printing nnd binding done as may

The SPEAKER.
be neoes ary for official business.
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Resel~ving the right to object,
Tb~ SPEAKER.
Is there objection?
1\lr. Speaker, I did not quite catch the reply which the gentleTher~ was no objection.
man fr.om Indian-a made to th~ gentleman from Oklahoma as to
The resolution wa agreed to.
the report on the Drill Regulatiorus.
GENERAL DEFICIE.5TCY Al'PBOPRIA['IONS.
·ur. BAR:l\'HART. He aid to tbe genUe:man from Oklalloma
Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend the
that if that gentleman would reintroduce his .r esolution it
woulu be pre enteu to the House in the regular way. But the rules -and diseharge the Committee on APllropriations from
Committee on PrintilJg, up to the present moment, has not bad further consideration of House bill 12, making appropriations to
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supply deficiencies for the fiscal year 1917 and · prior years,
which bill I send to the Clerk's desk.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York moves to
suspend the rules and discharge the Committee on Appropriations from further consideration of House bill 12 and pass the
same. The Clerk will read it.
1\fr. FITZGERALD. With the amendments.
Mr. MANN. If the bill is to pass with amendments, I will
ask to have it read as introduced, and then to have the amendments read separately, so that e\eryone will know what the
amendments are.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the bill as it is printed
and then afterwards read the amendments.
The bill was read, as follows :
. Be it enacted, etc., That the following sums are appropriate<], out of
:wy money in the Treasury not otherwise apprpriate<l, to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and
prior fiscal years, and for other purposes, namely :
EXECUTIVE.

For contingent expenses of the Executive Office! including s.tationery,
record books telegrams, telephones, books for llbrary, furmture and
carpets for offices, automobiles, expen;;es of g!!-rage,_ including labor:, and
miscellaneous items, to be expended lD the discretiOn of the Pres1dent,
$2,500.
SMITHSONIAN IN STITUTION.

For the system of international exchanges between !he U~ited St~tes
and foreign countries, under the direction of the Sm1thsoman Institution, inclu!ling nece!'tsary employees and purchase of necessary books
and periodtcals, $3,500.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION.

For compensation, travel expense, and per die~ in lieu of subs~stence
at the rate of $4, of such special attorneys, special experts, special examiners special agents, clerks, and other employees as may be necessary fo~ the purpose of carrying on the work of said commission ; no
salary shall be paid hereunder exceeding the rate of $5,000 per annum;
$GO,OOO.
· d
The accounting officers of the Treasury Department are aut~wnz~
and directed to credit in the accounts of George Johannes, special disbursing agent, Federal Trade Commission, the sum of 94.65, representing amounts paid by him for subscriptions to periodicals and publications of the nature of books of reference disallo""ed by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department.
COMMISSION ON STAXDARD WORKDAY OF RA ILROAD EMPLOYEES.

For additional expenses of the Eight-Hour Commission, created by
the act of September 3 and 5, 1916, to complete the work of th~ commission and to enable it to make the report called for by the said act,
$35,000, to continue available during the fiscal year 1918.
BUREAU OF EFFICIENCY.

To ·enable the Bureau of Efficiency to make the investigations require(} by the legislative executive, and judicial appropriation act for
the fisc-al year 1918, $20,000, to continue available during the fiscal year
1918 : Provided. That no person shall be employed hereunder at a compensation exceeding $4,000 per annum.
Not less than 5,000 square feet of th e space now occupied. b~, and to
be made vacant by the. removal of, the Federal Trade Comnnssi~n from
the building rented for the use of the Department of Commerce, Is transferred to, and for the accommodation of, the Bureau of Efficiency.
DEP.t\RTMEXT OF STATE.

For the relief protection, and transportation of American citizens, in
connection with' or growing out of the existing political disturbance in
Europe, $250,000, to be expend~d at the discretion ?f the President .and
to be available during the fiscal year 1918: Protnded, That Amencan
citizens to whom relief is extended or transportation is furnished hei·eunder shall pay to or r eimburse the United States all reasonable expenses so incurred, respectively, on their account, if financially able to
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do <ietailed statement of all expenditures hereunder and of all amounts
reimbursed to the United States of such expenditures shall be made to
Congress on or before i.l..!e beginning of its next regular session.
Second Pan American Scientific Congress: The amount which may be
expended for salaries from the appropriation of $42,000 for preparation und printing of th e reports. proceedings, and pap·ers of the Second
Pan American Scientific Congress, contained in the general deficiency
appropt·i ation act approved September 8, 1!)16, is increased from $3,:.wo
to $5,000.
'.frtr::AS URY DEPARTMENT.
COXTIXGEXT I:XPEXSES.

For stationery for the Treasury D epartment and its se>eral bureaus
and offices, $30,000.
INTERXAL RE\EXGE.

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to r efund money covered
into the Treasury as internal-revenue collections, under the provisions
of the act appro•ed l\lay 27. 1008, $75,000_.
.
.
The Commissioner of In ternal Revenue, subJect to regulations prescrtbed
by the Secretary of the Treasury. may make allowance for or redeem
stamps. issued under authority of the act approved October 22, Hll4,
entitled "An act to increase the internal revenue, and for other purposes" and the joint resolution approved December 17, 101G, entitled
·• Joi~ t resolution extending the provisions of the act entitled '.An act
to incr ·~ase the internal revenue, and for other purposes,' approved October 22 Hl14. to Deccml>er 31, 1016. " to denote the payment of internal
revenue 'tax. and which have n ot been used, if presented prior to January 1, 1018.
Income tax, excess-profits tax. etc. : For expenses of the assessment
and collection of the taxes provided by the act approved March 3, 1017,
entitled "An act to provide increased revenue to defray the expenses
of the increased appropriation. fol' the Army and Navy and the extensions of fortifications, and for other purposes," and by the act entitled "An act to increase the revenue, and fot· other purposes," approved September 8, 1 01~. including the cmployme:nt of agents, inspectors, attorneys, deputy collectors, ex:J?er.ts, clerks, messengers, and
janitors, to be appoin ted l>y th Commtss1oner of Intemal Reve'?-ue
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, and for supplies,
equipment, mechanical device , telegraph and telephone service, and
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rent of quarters in the District of Columbia, and the several collection
districts, fiscal year 1918, $1,500,000 : Provided, That not more than
$125,000 of this sum may be used for personal services, supplies, equipment, and mechanical devices in the District of Columbia: P1·ovinea
jurthe1·, That not to exceed $10,000 (which shall be available immediately) may be used for rent of quarters in the District of Columbia
for such bureaus or divisions of the Treasury Department as the Secretary may determine to move out of the Treasury Building to accommodate the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
.
For payment to W. H. Baldwin for damages done to his automobile
while it was being used by officers of the Internal-Revenue Senice in
raiding illicit distilleries, $500.
MlSCELLA~EOUS

OBJECTS.

Independent 'l'reasury : Packages of coin and currency hereafter shall
be admitted to the mails and transported under the penalty privilege
governing their transportation prior to the passage of the act of l\lay
18 1916.
ilecoinage of minor coins : To enable the Secretary of the . Treasury
to continue the recoinage of worn and uncurrent minor coins of the
United States now in the Treasury or h ereafter received, and to reimburse the Treasurer of the United States for the difference between the
nominal or face value of such coin and the amount the same will produce in new coin, $5,000.
Distinctive paper for United States securities: For distinctive paper
for United States securities, 21,900,000 sheets, including transportation,
traveling, mill, and other necessary expenses, salaries of not exceeding
one re~ister. two assistant registers, five counters. five watchmen. and
one skilled laborer, and expenses of officer detailed from the Treasury,
$96,579.
For payment to John Brodie, of San Francisco, Cal., in accordance
with private act No. 168, approved February 8, 1917, on account of
personal injUJ'ies received by him while loading the United States Army
transport /1herman, $1,000.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

New Haven,. Conn., post office: For completion under limit of cost
established in the act approved .March 4, 1913, 200,000, or so much
thereof, together with the sum of $100,000 appropriated in the act
approved July 1, 1916, as may be realized from the sale of the ohl
post office and customhouse building and the sit~ thereof.
Tampa Bay, Fla., quarantine station: li..,or removal of old ballast
dock at the United States quarantine station, Tampa Bay, Fla., $416:
Pt·ovided, That the work shall be performed under the supervision and
direction of the Supervising Architect of the Treasury.
Woodstock, Ill., post office: For continuation (site), $5,000.
Operating supplies : For operating supplies for public buildings, including the same objects specified under this head in the sundry civil
appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $50,000.
COAST GUARD.

For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the authorized
work of the Coast Guard, as follows:
•
For outfits, ship chandlery, and engineers' stores for the same,
$40,000;
For actual traveling expenses or mileage, in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Treasury, for officers, and actual traveling expenses
for other persons traveling on duty under orders from the Treasury
Department, $5,000;
For com pen a tion for special services, $1,800 ;
For contingent expenses, including supplies and provisions for houses
of refuge and for shipwrecked persons succored by the Coast Guard,
wharfage, towage, freight, storage, repairs to station apparatus. adverti ing, surveys, medals, stationery, Jabot·, newspapers and periodicals
for statistical purposes, and all other necessary expenses which are not
included under any other heading, $15,000 ;
In all, $61,800.
·
For repairs to Coast Guard cutters, $25,000.
E~GRAYING

AND PRIXTIXG.

The limitation in the sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal
year 1!H7 as to the number of delivered sheets of United States currency to be executed is increased from 90,000,000 to 08,000,000 and
of internal-revenue stamps from 84,!>09.166 to 88,000,166.
For sala1ies of all necessary employees other than plate printers
and plate printers' as istants, including the same objects specified under
this head in the sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917,
$60,500.
Fo1· wages of plate printers, at piece rates to l.le fixed by th e Secretary of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates usually paid for such
work including the wages of pl"inters' assistants, when employed,
$183,'000, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
Treasury.
For engravers· and printers' materials and othE>r rna teria Is except
distinctive paper, including the same objects specified under this bead in
the sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal year 1017, $208,000.
· punLI C HE.lLTH

SERn<.'E.

For fuel, light, and water, £5,000.
For purveying depot, purchase of medical, surgical, and hospital
supplies, $6,000.
·
'
For maintenunce of marine hospitals, including subsistence, and a !l
other necessary miscellaneous expenses which arc not included under
f.pecial beads, 20,000.
.
For medical e:l•aminations care of seamen, care and treatment of all
other pn-sons entitled to rP.lief, and miscellaneous expenses oth er than
mat·ine hospitals whit h arc not incluued under specia l heads, $15,000.
Quarantine ~erv:ice : For maintenance and ordinary cxpen es, including the same objects specified und er this head in the sundry civil
app i.·opriation 3.Ct for the fiscal year 1917, $15,000.
Hereafter the cost of fumigation ·and di ·infection Rha ll be charged
ves cis from . foreign ports at .rates to be fixed by the Secretary of the
Treasury.
MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES.

1

New Orleans, La., l\lint: For incidental and contingent expenses, $500.
New York assay office: For wages of workmen and other employees,
0

$ j2~ incidental.

and contingent expenses, in:::luding new machinery
and repairs, wastage i_n the melting and refining _de~artment, and loss
on sale of sweeps arismg from the treatment of oulhon, $25,000.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

District Building: For fuel, light, power, repairs, laundry, mechanics,
an<l labor, not to exceed $3,500, and miscellaneous supplies, $6,000.
Assessor·s office: Assistant a ssessors, fiscal yeJ.r 1914, $250.
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Coroner's office : To pay the deputy coroner during the absence of
the coroner, $110.
Public Utilities Commisf'ion : For incidental and all other general
necc. sary E.-xpenses nuthorizeu by law, including the employment of
<>xpert :>en·lces here necessn.ry. $10,000.
Public Library: Fur maintenance, repairs, fuel, lighting, fittin~ up
buildings, lunch-room equipment; pm·chase, exchange, and mamtenance oi bicycJ..~s and motor dclivery vehicles; and other contingent
expenses, $1,4HO.
Contingent anu mi cellaneou expenses : For printing, checks, books,
~aw books, boo!<<; of reference, etc., -including the same objects specified
·u nder this hea1l in the District of Columbia appropriation act for the
fiscal year 1917, $750.
For an auditional amount for maintenance, care, and repair of automobiles, m~tot·cycles, and motor trucks acquired for the District of
Columbia that are not otherwise provided for in the District of Columbia appropriation act for the fi cal year 1917, jncluding such personal
s rvices in connection therewith not othenvi e authorized in ~he District of columbia appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917 as tbe
corn'lJissionPrs shall in writing specia.lly order, 2,645.
For purchase of enamel meta or other metal identification number
taga for horse-drawn ·vehicles used for busine s purpo es and motor
vehicles in the District of Columbia, $775.
For the employment of field party and incidental expenses in making survey antl computation relative to vault privileges, 2,000.
Benning Road and viaduct: For an additional amount for the objects
set forth in the appropriation contained in the Di trict of Columbia
appropritaion act tor the fiscal year 1915 for constructing a suitable
viaduct and bridge to carry Benning Road over the tracks of thP
Philadelphia, Ualtimore & WasWngton Railroad Co., 35,0UO, to CQUtinue available dm·ing the fiscal year 1918.
The al?propriation for Benning Road viaduct and bridge, contained
ln the D!strict of Colmnbia appropriation act for the fiscal ·year 1915,
is continued available until the end of the fiscal year 1918.
Bridges: The sum of $11,000, or so much thereof as may be neces~ary,
of the appropriation for the replacement of two trusses and floor of the
lH b·eet Bridge across Rock Creek, fiscal year 1917, is maue available
for repairs to the C'ast abutment, the placing of new handrails, and the
reucwa l of the wood flooring of said bridge.
Electrieal department: For an additional amount for the purchase
anu instaUation of 10 fire-alarm boxes, and pm·chase and erection of
nece ·ary poles, cross arms, insulators, pins, braces, wire, cable. conduit connections, po t§, extra labor, and other neces ary items, $.500.
Public schools : For allowance to principal , including the same
objects specified under this head in the District of Columbia appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $1,000.
For longPvity pay, including the same objects speeified under this
ht>-acl in the District of Columbia appropriation act for the fiscal year
1 916, $115.28.

For fuel, gas, and electric light and power, $64,608.50:
For adilltionaJ amount for the construction of an 8-room addition,
including assembly hall, to the Petworth School, $15,000.
For a<lilltional. amount for the construction and equjpment of a
fountlry at the McKinley Manual Training S chool, $5,000.
·
Columbia Institution for the Deaf: For expenses attenrling the instruction of deaf and dumb per ~ ons admitted to the Columhia Institution for the Deaf from the District of Columbia. under section 4864 of
the Revi ed Statutes, and as provided for in the act approved March 1,
1!>01, and under a contract to be entered into with the said institution
I.Jy the commissioners, $2J75, or so much thereof as may lle necessa ry.
Metropolitan Police, .tlarbor Patrol: For fuel, construction, maintenance, repairs, and incidentals, $550.
Fire department: For fuel. $4,625.
Health department : The limitation on the amount to be expended for
per onal ervices from the appropriation for preventing the spread of
contagion diseases for the fiscal year 1917 is increased from $12,000
to . 17,000.
For additional amount for maintenance of one motor vehicle ior the
sanitary anu foort-inspection ervice, $150.
Police court: For miscellaneous expen es, including the same objects
topecified under this bead in the District of Columbia appropriation act
for the fiscal year 1917, 715.
Municipa l court: For expenses of moving from present quarters and
for complete equipment of new quarter , including furniture and fixtures, and for such other expenses as may be authorized by the judges
of the court and approved by the commissioners, $4,000, to continue
ayailalJle during the fiscal year 1918.
- ourt fines: The sum of $24,300.76, representing fines in United
States cases collectetl on judgments of the criminal-division of the Supreme Court of the Dis trict of Columbia, during the period from July 1,
1 78. to September 30, J 908, inclusiye, and deposited in the Treasury
of the United States to the credit of the District of Columbia, shall be
transferred from the C'redit of the D!strict of Columbia to the United
States.
'l'he sum of $211,450.12, representing fines in United State!': cases
collected on judgments of the police court of the Di trict of Columbia,
during the period from July 1, 1878. to January 1, 1902, inclusive, and
rleposited in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of 1he
District of Columbia, shall be transferred from the creillt of the
Dil!trict of Columi:>ia to the United States.
·
Support of convicts: For support of con~· icts, including the same
objects pecifit'd under this head in the District of Columbia appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $35,000.
Washington Asyium and Jail : For provisions, fuel, forage, harness,
and ve1iclt'S, and repairs to same, gas, ice, shoes, clothing, dry goods,
tailoring, drugs and medical supplies, furniture and bedding, kitchen
utensils, and other nece sary items, $5,()00.
For maintenance of jail prisoners of the District of Columbia at the
Washington Asylum and Jail, including pay of guards and all other
neces ary personal services, and for support of prisoners therein,
83,250.50.

.

Home for Aged and Infirm: For provisions, fuel, forage, harness and
vehicles, and repatrs to · same, lee, shoes, clothing, dry goods, tailoring,
drugs and medical supplie , furniture and bedding, kitchen utensils,
nntl other necessary item , including maintenance of motor truck,

$2.000.

Tational Training School for Girls: For groceries, provisions, light,
fuel. etc., includln~ the same objects specified "Gndcr this head in the
Di:-trict of Columbia appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $2,500.
Garfield Hospital: For isolating ward for minor contagious diseases
at Garfieltl Hospital, maintenance, $15,000.
Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in Asylum: For care and
treatment of indigent patients, under a conn·act to be made with
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Columbia_ Hospital for Women and Lying-in Asylum by the Board of
Charities, fiscal year 1916, $684.40.
Central Dispen~ary and Emerg-ency HOJ pltal: For emergency care
and treatment of, and free dispensary service to, indigent patients
under a contract or agr~meut to be maue witb Cenb·al Dispensary
and Emergency Hospital by the Board of Charities, $6,000.
Eastern Dispensary : l<'or emer6ency care and treatment of, anu free
di pensary service to, indigent patients UIUler a contract or agreement
to be made with Eastern Dispen~ary by the Board of Charitie , $1,500.
Tuberculosis Ho pital : For provisions, fuel, forage, harness, and
>chicles and repairs to same, gas, ice, hoes, clothing, ury good , tailoring, .drugs, and meuical supplies, furniture and bed<ling, kitchen
utens1ls, and other nece sary items. $2,000.
Board of Cbildr n's Guardians : For maintenance of feeble-minded
children (white anu colored), . 4,300.
For boar<l and care o! all childJ:en committed to the guardianship of
sai<l board by the courts of th e Dish·it't, and for temporary care of
children penillng investigation or while being transferred from place
to place, $23,000.
Authority is granted to pay, in audition to the sum of $ 1,u00, here- ·
tofore authorized, a further sum not to exceed $3,600 tv institutions
adjurlge<l to be under sectarian c.onb·ol, fiscal year 1917.
Industrial Home School for Colored Children: For maintenance, Including purchase and c::tre of bor es, wagons, and harne s, $1.500.
Industrial Home 'chool: For maintenance, including purcha e and
care of horse, wagon, and harne . . 3 ,0 0.
Hospital for the Insane: For support of indigent insane of the Disn·it't of Columbia in St. Eliz.abeths Ho pital, as provided by Jaw,

$40.000.

Writs of lunacy: For writs of lunacy, including the same objects
spedtled under thi beau in the District of Columbia appropriation act
for the fiscal year 1917, $2,500 .
Workhouse: For maintenance, including superinten{lenct', custotly,
clothing, guarding, care, and . upport of pri oners, etc., including the
same objects specified un•ler this he.ad in the District of Columbia
appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $8,GOO.
Small parks: For the condemnation of small park areas at th<' intersection of .·b·eets outside the limits of the . original dty of Washington,
fiscal year 1914, 8.60.
Temporary services : The limitation on the amount to l.Je expended for
personal ser>ices authorized by section 2 of the District of Columbia
appropriation act for the fiscal :rear 1!>17 is increased from $H,OUO to
$7 ,500.

Reformatory: For eon truction of roads. grading of ltes, and other
development work, fi cal year 1!>16, $20.75.
Judgments: For payment of ju(l.gments, including costs, ngaintot the
District of Columbia. set forth in House Document No. 2029 of thi
ses ion, except the judgments with intereRt and costs in favor of • am uel
'.r. Kalbfus and Edward S. Wood, $6,877.!>5, togethe1· with a fm t her
sum to pay the int:. est at not exceeding 4 per cent on said ;iud,!!ments,
as provided by law, from the date the same became due until tbe date
of payment.
One-half of the foregoing amounts to m eet deficiencies in the appropriations on account of the District of Columbia . hall be paid from
the revenues of the Di trict of Columbia and one-bali from any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
Washington Aqueduct: For operation. including salaries of all nPcessary employees, maintenance, and repair of the Washington .Aqueduct
and its accessories. including the same objects specified unde1· this
head in the District of olumbia appropriation act fot· the fi ·cal year
1917, 10,000, to be paid out of the revenues of the ·w ater Dcpnrtmcnt.
WAR DEPART MEXT.
CONTIXGEN'.r E.X:PEXSES.

For purchase of professional and scientific books, law books, etc.,
including the same ·objects specified under tWs bead in the l e~is7
lative, executive, and judicial appropriation act fot· the fiscal year
1917' $10,000.

For stationery for the department and its bureaus and office , . 1,500.
NATIONAL MILITARY PARK.

Gettysburg National Park: For building and properly prepnring a
roadway or avenue from the Confederate .Avenue around the Yirginia
Memorial within the limits of the Gettysburg National !'ark, V27 .
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF

ENGI~EERS .

For refund of rentals to certain lessees o.f land and water powet·
on the Muskingum River Ohio, in accordance with the prov isions
of the sundry civil appropriation act, approved August 1, 1914, G:>3.7 t..
For extinguishing adYerse private claims or title in and to s()uares
612 and 613, so called, in the city of Washington, District of Columbia, $6,000, one-half to be paid out of the revenues of the District of
Columbia and one-half out of the United States Treas ury : Provided,
That the amount paid for any one lot shall not exceed the proportion
of the whole amount that the area of said lot bears to the whole area
of said squares: Pt·ovided fttrtller, That the lands acquired hereunder
shall become a part of the park sysQ!m of the Di trict of Columbia
and be under the contL·ol of the Chief of Engineers of the United States
Army.
RtVER AND HARBOR WORK.

To pay the claims adjusted and settled under section 4 of the
river and harbor appropriation act approved .Tune 25, 1!)10, and certified to Congress in House Document No. 2040 at the present session,
~363.70 .

MILITARY ESTA:BLISHU:ENT,
QUARTERliASTER CORPS,

For pay of the Army, including the same objects, except mil eage,
specified under this head in the Army approp1·iation act for the fiscal
year 1!>17, $647,833.33.
For mileage to commi sioned officers, including officers of the National Guard, contract surgeons, and expert accountant, Inspectoi'
General's Department, when authorized by law, $150,000.
Subsistence : For sub lstence of the Army, including the same objects
specified under this head in the Army appropriation act for the fiscal
year 1917, $1,735,500.
Regular suppUes : For regular suppUes, Quartermaster Corps, including the same objects specified under tWs bead in the Army appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, , 3 061,149.68.
Incidental expen-ses, Quartermaster Corps: For incidental expen es,
Quartermaster Corps, including the same objects specified under this
bead in the Army appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $739,·
520.96.
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Transportation: For transportation o1 the Army and its supplies, inclucling the same objects specified under this head in the Army appropriation act for the :fiscal year 1917, $11.,415,770.75.
Clothing and eamp and garrison eqwpage ~.For clothing and camp
and garrison equipage, including the .same objects specified under this
h~d in the Army appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $13,-

Northwestern Branch, Milwaukee, Wis. : For subsistence, including
the same objects specified under this head .for the Central Branch in
the sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $8,000 ;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch in the sundry civil· appropriation act for "the
:fiscal year 1917, $4,000;
•
Southern Branch, Hampton, Va. : For subsistence, including the same
057,972.
.
.
Barracks and quarters: For barracks and .quarters, including the objects specified under this head for the Central Branch in the sundry
same obJects specified under this head in the Army appropria_tion act civil appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $35,000;
Western Branch, Leavenworth, Kans. : For subsistence, including the
for the fiscal year 1917, $1,295,000.
.
Water and sewers at military posts: For water and sewers at mili- same objects specifi~d under this head for the . Central Branch in the
tary posts, including the same objects specified under this head in the sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $22,000;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head
Army appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $107,000.
Provided, That all the money hereinbefore appropriated under the for the Central Branch in the sundry civil appropriation act for the
titles " Subsistence of the Army," " Regular supplies, Quartermaster fiscal year 1917 $8 000;
Pacific Branch, santa Monica, Cal. : For subsistence, including the
Corps," "Incidental expenses, Quartermaster Corps," "Transpurtation
of the Army and its supplies," "Water and sewers at military posts," same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch in the
and " Clothing a.nd. camp and garrison equipage," shall be disbursed sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $35,000 ;
For household, including the same objects specified under thjs head
and accounted for by officers and agents of the Quartermaster Corps
as "Supplies, services, and transportation, Quartermaster Corps," and for the Central Branch in the -sundry civil appropriati<>n act for the
fiscal year 1917, $17,000 ; .
.
for that purpose shall constitute one fund.
.
Marion Branch, Marion, Ind.: For subsistence, including the sam~
F-or the support of dependent families of enlisted men, including the
same objects and under the same limitations specified in the appro- obje"cts specified under this head for the Central Branch in the sundry
·
J>riations for this purpo e in the Army appropriation act for the fiscal civil appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $15,000;
Danville Branch, Danville, Ill. : For subsistence, including the same
year 1917 as amended by section 901 of the act entitled "An act to
increase the revenue, and for other purposes," approved September 8, objects specified under this head for the Central Branch in the sundry
1916, 2,000,000 : Provided, · That the provision in the act of August civil appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $5,000;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head
29, 1916, as amended by section 901 of the act of September 8, ).916,
for the Federal support of families of enlisted men shall, with respect for the Central Brant!h in the sundry civil appropriation act for the
to enlisted men belonging to organizations of the Organized Militia, fiscal year 1917, $4,000;
Mountain Branch, Johnson City, Tenn.: For subsistence, including
o-r National Guard which entered the service of the United States under
the calls of the President of May 9, 1910, and June 18, 1916, and en- the same objects specified under this head fol! the Central Branch in
the
sundry- civil appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $4.000 ;
listed men of the Regular Army who by the provisions of acts above
For household, including the same objects specified under this head
cited are beneficiaries thereof only during the time the Organized
for
the
Central Branch in the sundry civil appropriation act for the
Militia Qr National Guard continue in the service of the United States
under said calls, apply only to applications stated in the form pre- fiscal year 1917, $4,000;
Battle
Mountain Sanitarium, Hot Springs, S. Dak.: For subsistence,
scribed by the Secretary of War whkh are received in the office of the
including the same objects specified under this head fur the CenDepot Quartermaster, Washington, D. C., on or before June 30, 1917.
tral Branch in the sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal year
ORDNANCE DEPARTMEI\--r.

Ordnance service: For the current expenses of the Ordnance Department, including the same objects specified under this head 1n the Army
appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $28,000.
Ordnance stores and supplies : For overhauling, cleaning, repairing,
and preserving ordnance and ordnance stores in_ the hands of troops
and at the arsenals, posts, and depots; for purchase and manufacture
of ordnance stores to fill requisitions of troops; for Infantry, Cavalry,
and Artillery equipments, including horse equipments for Cavalry and
Artillery, $1,000,000.
NATIO~AL

GUARD.

To provide for the procurement of forage, bedding, shoeing, veterinary
service, and supplies for horses and mules that may be owned by or
issued to organizations of the National Guard, $455,000.
To provide for the compensation of competent help for the care of
materiel, animals, and equipment thereof, under such regulations as the
Secretary of War may prescribe: Provided, That the men to be compensated, not to exceed five for each battery, troop, or company, shall
be duly enlisted therein and shall be detailed by the battery, troop,
or company commander under such regulations as th"e Secretary of
War may prescribe, and shall be paid by the United States disbursing
officer in each State, Territory, and the District of Columbia, $306,790.
For providing arms, ordnance stores, quartermaster stores, camp
equipage, and all -other military supplies for issue to the National
Guard ; for the promotion of title practice, including the acquisition,
construction, maintenance, and equipment of shooting galleries and
suital.lle target ranges ; for 'the hire of horses and draft animals for
the use of mounted troops, batteries, and wagons; for forage for the
same; and for such other incidental expenses in connection with lawfully authorized encampments, maneuvers, and field instruction as the
Secretary of War may deem necessary; and for such other expenses
pertaining to the National Guard as are now or may hereafter be
authorized by law, $1,000 000.
For travel of Federal officers in carrying out the provisions of section
93 of the act of June 3, 1916, S20,000.
For travel of inspector instructors and sergeant instructors, joining
at State stations for duty and retm·ning to duty with regiments, $10,000.
For travel of inspector instructors in making visits of instruction
to armories, $20,000: Provide~t That said inspector instructors traveling
shall not receive more than weir actual expenses out of these appropriations.
For transportation of supplies (including transportation of animals
bought for the use of Cavalry, Field Artillery, Signal companies, Engineer companies, ·ambulance companies, and other mounted units) of
the National Guard, $50,000.
For expenses of sergeant instrudors on duty with the National
Guard, including quarters, fuel, light, medicines, and medical attendance;
$30,000 : Provided, That whenever practicable inspector instructors shall
use the State armories for offices.
All the money hereinbefore appropriated for arming, equipping, and
training the National Guard shall be disbursed and accounted for as
such, and for that purpose shall -constitute O:Lle fund.
Arms, uniforms, equipment, etc., National Guard: To procure by purchase or manufacture and issue from time to time to the National Guard
upon requisition of the governors of the several States and Territories,
or the commanding general, National Guard of the District of Ct>lumbia,
such number of United States service arms with all accessories, Field
Artillery and Coast Artillery materiel, engineer, signal, and sanitary
materiel, accouterments, field uniforms, clothing, equipage, publications
and military stores of all kinds, including public animals, as are necessary to arm, uniform, and equip for field service the National Guard
in the several States, Territories, and the District of Columbia,
$1,000,000.
NATIONAL HOMD FOR DIS.A:BLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS.

•

Central Branch, Dayton, Ohio: For subsistence, including the same
objects specified under this head in the sundry civil appropriation act
for the fiscal year 1917, $40,000;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head
1n the sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $2,000;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head in
the sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal year ·1917, $4,000 ; ·

1917, $4,000 ;

For ho~ehold, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch in the sundry civil appropriation act for the
fiscal year 1917, $1,000 ;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head for
the ·central Branch in the sundry civil appropriation act for the .fiscal
year 1917, $1,500.
Clothing for all branches : For clothing for all branches, including
the same objects specified under this head in the sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $35,000;
· In all, National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, $248,500.
NAVY DEPARTMENT.
HYDROGRAPHIC OE'FICE.

The. appropriations for c:>ntingent and miscellaneous expens~s. Hydrographic Office, for the fiscal years 1916, 1917, and 1918 are made available for the purchase of equipment for the storage of plates used in
making charts and for the storage of Hydrographic Office charts and
publications, and the appropriations for the fiscal year 1916 is made
available for the payment of whatever outstanding contracts there may
be for such equipment."
BRUEAU OF YAitDS AND DOCKS.

The limitations specified in the legislative, executive, and judicial
appropriation acts for the fiscal years 1917 and 1918 on expenditures
for skilled draftsmen and other technical services from app£opriations
and allotments nuder the Bureau of Yards and Docks are increased by
the sums of $70,000 and $75,000, respectively.
CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES.

For the payment of the claim adjusted and settled 1n aceordanc~ with
naval appropriation act, approved June 24, 1910 (36 Stats., p. 607), and
certified to Congress at the present session in House Document No. 2404,
~128.18.

NAVAL ESTABLISHIUE.NT.
PAY, MISCELLANEOUS.

For pay, miscellaneous, includlng the same objects specified under
this head in the naval appropriation act for the fiscal year 1916,

$124,180.73.

.

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.

Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pa. : For maintenance, including the same
objects specified under this head in the naval appropriation net for the
fiscal year 1917, $5,000, which sum shall be paid out of the income from
the naval pension fund.
B"CREAU OF ORDNANCE.

For ordnance and ordnance stores, including the same objects snecified
under this head in the naval appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917,
$315,000; and the limitation specified in said act on expenditures from
the appropriation " Ordnance and ordnance stores " for pay of chemists,
clerical, drafting, inspection, watchmen, and messenger service .in navy
yards" naval stations, and naval magazines is increased by the sum or
$25,0v0.

-

BUREAU OF YARDS A:I\Tfi DOCKS.

:u.ai~tenance: For general maintenance Qf yards and docks, including

the sa.me objects specified under this head in the naval appropriation act
for the fiscal year 1917, $432,000.
Repairs and preservation at navy yards and stations : For -repairs
and preservation at navy yards and stations, including the same objects
specified under thm head in the naval appropriation .act for the fiscal

year 1917, $314,000.
BUREAU OF

MEDICI~'£

AND SURGERY.

Medical Department: For surgeons' necessaries for vessels in commission, navy yards, naval stations, Marine Corps, and for the civil establishment at the several naval hospitals, navy yards, naval medical supply .
depots, Naval Medical School, Washington, and Naval Academy, ti'Scal
year 1915, $7,011.91.
.
Transportation of remains: For transportation of remains, incmding
the same objects specified under this head in the naval appropriation
act for the fiscal year 1915, $686.28.
·
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Contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery: For contingent, Bureau
of Medicine and 8urgery, including the same objects specified under this
bead in the naval approprlation act for the fiscal year 1916, $35,000.
BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS,

Pay of the Navy : For pay of the Navy, including the same objects
specified under this head in the naval appropriation act of the fiscal
year 1916, $1,621,475.04.
Provisions, Navy: For provisions and commuted rations, including
the same objects specified unuer this head in the naval appropriation act
for the fiscal year 1916, $624,861.25.
l\Iaintenance, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts: The limitation specified in the naval appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917.1. on expenditures ·from the appropriation "Maintenance, Bureau of ~upplies and
Accounts," for pay of chemists and clerical, inspection, storeman, store
laborer, and messenger service in the general storehouses, paymasters'
offices, and accounting offices of the navy yards and naval stations and
disbursing offices, is increased by the sum of $50,000.
Freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts : For freight, includ~ng the
same objects specified under this head in the naval appropriation act
for the fiscal year 1916, $264,908.37.
Fuel and transportation : For fuel and transportation, including the
same obj ects specified under this head in the naval appropriation act
for the fiscal yeat· 1916, $934,059.40.
GENERAL ACCOUNT OF ADVANCES.

To reimburse ''General account of advances" created by the act of
June 19, 1878 (20 Stat. L., p. 167), for amounts advanced therefrom
and el.--pended on account of the several appropriations named hereunder
in exce s of the sums appropriated therefor for the fiscal year given,
found to be due the "General account" on adjustment by the accounting officers, the accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized a?d
directed to credit by transfer from unexpended balances of appropnations for the Naval Establishment for the fiscal years 1915 and 1916
amounts a::; follows :
.
Pay, miscellaneous, 1914, $1,871.99;
Naval trainin"" station, Rhode Island, 1915, $81.31;
Maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, 1914, $28.46;
Medical Department, 1915, 420.70;
Pay of the Navy, 1915, 103.303.88;
Provisions, Navy, 1914 to 1915, $6,862.45;
Coal and transportation, 1914, $4,327.38;
In all, general account of advances, $116,896.17.
BUREAU OF

CO:\'STRUCTIO~

AND REPAIR .

Construction and repair of vessels : For construction and repair of
vessels, including the same objects specified under this head in the
naval appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $1,715,000.
BUREAU OF STEAJU ENGINEERING.

Engineering: For engineering, including the same objects specified
under this head in the naval appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917,
$1,tC8,840 ; and the limitati.on specified in said act on expen.ditures
from the appropriation " Engmeenng" for pay of clerical, drafting, inspection, and messenger service in navy yards, naval. sta~ons, and
offices of United States inspectors of machinery and engmeenng material, is increased by the sum of $56,210.
NAVAL ACADEMY.

Current and miscellaneous expenses: For current and miscellaneous
expenses, including the same objects specified under this bead in the
naval appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $5,200.
MARINE CORPS.

For pay, Marine Corps, including the same objects specified under
this head in the naval appropriation act for the fiscal year 1916,
$70,000.
"fi d
For clothing, Marine Corps, including the same objects spec1 e
unrler this head in the naval appropriation act for the fiscal year
1917, $67G,318.
Contingent: For contingent expenses, including the same objects
specified under this head in the naval appropriation act for the fiscal
year 1917, $100,000.
DE.P ARTJUENT OF THE INTERIOR.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Capitol Building: For work at the Capitol and for general repairs
thereof, including the same objects specified under this head in the
sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $1,800.
Interior Department Building (new) : Assistant superintendent,
$2 000 ; foreman of laborers, $1,000 ; two assistant foremen of laborers,
at'$900 each; Jaborers-27 at $660 each, 17 at $600 each, 14 at $540
each, 1 $480; G female laborers at $400 each; 2 assistant engineers, at
$1,000 each ; 'l firemen, at $720 each ; general machinist, $1,500 ; 2
wiremen, at $1,000 each ; 2 electricians' helpers, at $720 each ; painter,
$1,000; plumber, $1,400; 2 assistant plumbers, at $1;000 each; 2
plumbers' helpers, at 840 each ; 13 elevator conductors, at $720 each ;
18 watchmen, at $720 each ; in all, $83,640 for the fiscal year 1918.
For electrical power, electric light, gas, window washing, and tela.
phone service, fuel, telephones1 window shades, awnings, and other
materials and supplies as in t:he judgment of the Secretary of ths
Interior may be required for general maintenance and operation of the
building, $152,54G.75;
For labor, equipment, and materials required for the laboratolies of
the Geological Survey and the Bureau of Mines ; for steel and wood
filing furniture, including bookcase sections, transfer storage boxes,
and card-index sections ; for special steel and wood furniture, including map cases, specimen cases, and drafting tables ; for office furniture,
including desks, chairs, tables, wardrobes, rugs, mirrors, and clocks ;
and for such other furniture and furnishings as in the judgment of the
, ecretary of the Interior may be required for the u e and accommodation of the several bureaus and offices in the building, $100,000 ;
For every expenditure, including personal services of mechamcs and
laborers, requisite for and incident to the removal of the furniture,
equipment, effects, the taking down, removal, and fixing in place of
printing, lithographic, and other presses, photographic and laboratory
equipment, and other machinery of all kinds, of the various bureaus
and offices of the Interior Department, Washington, D . C., from their
present locations to the new Interior Department offices, including
readjustment of files and records of the Patent Office, Pension Office,
and Bureau of Education, $40,500 ;
In all, $293,045.75, to continue available during the fiscal year 1918.
General Land Office Building: For dismantling and rebuilding wooden
shelvi.ng t:.;r the storage of patents, including necessary labor and
material, $5,000, to continue available during the fiscal year 1918.
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Courthouse, Washington, D. C. : For an additional amount to provide
temporary quarters by rental or otherwise for the courts, judges, and
officials connected therewit~ and for other offices, officials and employees of the courthouse, vv asbington, D. C., pending the reconstruction of the said courthouse, fiscal year 1918, $6,000! to be expended
under the direction of the Superintendent of the Cap tol Building and
Grounds, one-half to be paid out of the Treasury of the United States
and one-half out of the revenues of the District of Columbia.
Court of Claims Building: For labor, materials, furniture, and for
general repairs, to be expended under the direction of the Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds, $15,000, to continue available during the fiscal year 1918.
CONTINGENT EXPENSES.

For stationery, including tags, labels, index cards, cloth-lined wrappers, and specimen bags, printed in the course of manufacture, and
such prl~ted envelopes as are not supplied under contracts made by
the Postmaster General for the department and its several bureaus and
offices, including offices in the field service under the General Land
Office and the O!lice of Indian Affairs, $40,150.
GEi'iEBAL J,AND OFFICE.

Of tbe unexpended balance of the current appropriation of $700,060
for surveying the public lauds there is made a. vailable to and includlng
June 30, 1917, not to exceed the sum of 12,500 for the hire of clerks
to bring up the arrears of office work in surveyors general offices upon
returns of surveys filed therein, and not to exceed the further sum of
$10,000 for the salaries of employees of the field surveying service
temporat·ily detailed to the General Land Office.
The unexpended balance on June 30, 1917, remaining to the credit of
the appropriation of 2,055.67, authorized in the deficiency appropr\!1tion act approved September 8, 1916. for the completion during the
fiscal year 1917 of the examination and classification of lands within
the limits of the Northern Pacific grant under the act of July 2 1864
(13 Stats., p. 365), is made available until expended, to meet the expenses pertaining to such examination and classification as may be incurred after June 30, 1917.
For compensation of George Watkin Evans for services as surveyor
for the inspection of mineral deposits in Alaska from July 15 to 21.
1915, anu September 21 to 25, 1915, at $8.50 per day, $102; and from
September 26 to ao, 1915, at the rate of $175 per month, $20.17; in
all. $131.17.
·
'l'o enable the Secretary of the Interior, in cooperation with the
Secretary of Agriculture, or otherwise. to continue the clas ification
of lands involved in the Oregon and California Railroad forfeiture suit,
as authorized and directed by the act of June 9, 1D1G, $90,000, to continue available during the fiscal year 1918.
Contingent expenses of land offices: For clerk hire, rent, and other
incidental expenses of the district land offices, includincr the same
objects specified under this head in the sundry civil appropriation act
for the fiscal year 1917, $25,000.
For an amount supplemental and additional to the amount heretoforeappropriated to pay the certified claims on account of lal>or, supplies,
matel"ial furnished and used in the construction of the Corbett tunnel
and spillway, $3,556.96.
TERRITORY OF ALASKA.

That until June 30, 1918, not to exceed 50 per cent of the money
received from the sale of lots or tracts within any town site or town
sites heretofore or hereafter sold pursuant to the provisions of the act
of March 12, 1914f entitled "An act to authorize the President of the
United States to ocate, construct, and operate railroads in the Territory of Alaska, and for other purposes," may, in the diScl"etion of the
Secretary of the Intel"ior, be set apart and expended within the respective town sites in which such lots or tracts are sold, for the
purpose of preparing the land for occupancy, the construction, installation, and maintenance of public utilities and improvements. and the
construction of public school buildings, under such terms and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, and the moneys
so set apart and designated are appropriated for the purpose of carrying these provisions into effect: Prov idea, That such moneys as may
have been heretofore ot· may J:>ereafter be expended for such purpo e
under and by authority of the Al~skan Encrineering Commls ion from
the funds at its disposal, shall be reimbursed from the amount designated for the pm·poses he1·ein provided: Provided fttrther, That a
report of the expenditures hereunder shall be made to Congress at the
beginning of each regular session.
ST. ELIZAEETH,S HOSPITAL.

Rental for a system of telephones connecting the superintendent's,
physicians', and employees' quarters at the hospital with other locations on the hospital grounds may be paid hereafter from the appropriations for the support of the hospital; and the accounting officers
of the Treasury are authorized and directed to credit in the accounts
of the disbursing agent the amounts of payments made by him for
this purpose during the fiscal year 1917.
PE 'SIONS.

Army and Navy pensions us follows: For invalids, widows, minor
children, and dependent relatives, Army nurses, and all other pensioners
who are now borne on the rolls, or who may hereafter be placed
thereon, under the provisions of any and all acts of Congre , $5,00(),000: Provided , That the appropriation afore aid for Navy pensions
shall be paid from the income of the Navy pension fund, so far as
the same shall be sufficient for that purpo e: Provided furtlwr, That
the amount expended under each of the above items shall be accounted
for separately.
DEPARTMENT OF JGSTICE.
CONTINGE~T EXPENSES.

For furniture and repairs, including carpets, file holders, and cases,
$3 000.
For purchase of library stacks, $7,000.
Opinions of the Attorneys General: To enable the Attorney General
to employ, at his discretion and irrespective of the provi ions of section 1765, Revised Statutes, and the provisions of section 6 of the
legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation act of May 10, 1916,
such competent person or persons as will in his judgment best perform
the servic~ to edit and prepare for publication and superintend the
printing or volume 30 of the Opinions of the Attorney General, the
printing of said volume to be done in accordance with the provisions
of section 383, Revised Statutes, $500.
Detection and prosecution of crimes: For the detection and prosecution of crimes against the United States, including the same objects
specified under this head i n the sundry civil appropriation act for tht
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fiscal year I917, ami fncludln.g not to ex:eeed:. $2,0~ addltiOn.al for . publication, and free distribution by postmaS"ters to the public · of
neces ary employees at the seat o-r govemmeutJ,., $5Q,OOO:.
.
I pamphlet containing general postal information, $65,000.
Authority is. granted' for tfie· payment of $"00V' from. the a:ppronna<ti:on
For facing slips, plain and printed, ca1·d sitd'e labeis, intaglio· seals,
• Detection and' pro-secution o:f crimes~" fise~l ye.3!1' 1!H7,, tO: ~ollert Si.. tags, linen labels, blanks, and books of an m·gent nature, $35,000.
J"udg.e special agent of the IDepartmenf" of: J'ustice, for ~es. renFor wrapping paper, $8,000.
dered' while on reave from the military service of the- l!Jnited Sta1:es..
For postmarking, rating, money-order stamps, and efectrotype plates
and repairs to same, metal, rubber, and eombinatiqn type, dates and
JUDICIAL.
· figures" type holders, ink and pads for canceling. and ~amiJing. purposes,
UNITEn STATES €0URTS.
$20,00v.
_
For salaxies 1 f.ees 1 and expenses of UnitedJ States marshals and tlieb '
DEPARTMENT OF COll'YERCEdeputies, including tile same objects speeiiied under this hea<f illl 1lhe.
LI-G-H'llHCi>1JSE SEl!.VI:€E..
sundry civil appropriation act ~or the fiscal ye~~;r 19l.' r.. $2.55,000
Li:ghthom;e ves.-'3 els. ~ For salari6 and: wn.ges {):f offi.cens and crews of
For sucll miscellaneous expenses as. may- be 8lltho11ized by the .Attorney General, for the United States courts and the.irt officer~ including tight veSJrel and' lighthouse· tenders, ineln:ding temporary· employment
so mueh as may be necessru:y in. the discnetion o1l the Attorney Gen- · when necessary, $23,000.
Claims. f01r damages : To pa':¥ the claims for damages which ha:ve oeen
eral fo1· such expenses- in the District of Aiaska, $50~000_
~
For supplies, including exchange of typewrit:ing and! adding machlnes considered, adljnsted·1 and determmed: to be· due to the claiman-ts by the.
Commiss:f.onar
ot' 1LJ.gh_tbouses und:en. a.uthorit:JI ot too p,covisinns of
for the United States courts and judicial officers, to. be expended und~r
eetwn 41· of tJre. act. o~ Ju:ne IT,. 19iJ.O (36" Stat:s.,. 537}, on. account of
the direction of the Attorney General, $7,500.
:
cta:mage-s
QCCasioned
by collision fot• whichl -v;essels. o~ the I.ighthollSe'
For support of United StateS" prisoners·, including necessary eiot~g
and medical aid. etc., including: the same: objeets specified under thiS ' Servi-c ha.~ l>een foUJI{); :respensible cer.tified to Cong,ress at its present
session
in
HooseDoeumen.t No. 177.0,. ~-88~
head in the sundry cfvil: approDriation act for the fisca:ll year 1\H 7,
$50,0"00.
COAST AND' GEODEl'IC 8Ull..VE.Y,
Lea ven.wor±h, Kans. Pen:itentiali'y ~.For subsistm:H:e.. inclu~ !he
expenses : For office· e.J!!Denses, including the same objects specisame objects specified under this head ill the sundry civil appropn.a.tion fiedOffice
tLDde.J: this head in. the sun.dl:y. civfi appropriation a.ct for the fiscai
act 1or the fiscal year 1!>1T, 30,000.
.
yeaT I!JlJT, $6, 097.
For clothing, transp.c-rtationl, an<l trav:eling expenses, ineirufinp· ~he
Charts
For matetials,. supplies.~ a.nd eq_uipme-nt foxr ptintlng charts.
same objects specified under this hea:dJ in th.e sundry civil! appropriation including :.theemplo.ymen1t in the District of Columbia of su.ch ~rsonal
act for the fiscal year 1917, $15,060.
servicesr
othel!
th:u:t elerie:ai, a:s w-ay be needed: for tl'l.e additr~nal work
For hospital supplies, m:edicinesr medfeal and surgical supplieS; and
and to operatetfie printing plant on one nig'llt shift, $25,000:, to
all othe£ articles for the care and treatment af sick pl!isoners ; and 11equfl:ed
continu-e>
a..va:ilahle durin"' the- fiscal year- 1918.
for e::\:penses of interment of deceased prisoners on the penite.ntfu:cy
Vessers: For repa.Lrs and: maintenance oi tne complement of vessels,
reservation, $1,500'.
traveling e-xpenses ()f persons inspecting the repairs) and' exThe use lox maintenance and" repa.h-' of bnrse-drawn pa senger- inciuding
oil engi:ireen's supplies and. otlhe.r ship chandlery, $3,00u.
carrylng vehicles of noi: erceed:fn:g $-1251 of- tire am{)un± a:py.:ropr~att:d clum;veFor
furniture
for this institutiollJ under the head ,._ M.iS"celianeous expen.ditures • ill . SuneyoT, $7,356.and" other equipment in the outfi.tting of the. steamer
the sundry civil appropriation act oil J:uly l!, 1916, ~ autboz:~ed.
.
BU!tE"AU OF FrSHER~ES_
The accounting officenl of the '.lli:easury aTe authoriZ.ed- to· give cre.<ht
to Thomas W. Morgan waruen and speei.al: disbm: ing ofliee:I:, -qni~ed
For ne-cessary and' urgent repairs- to the steamer Albatt·qss, $10,0DO.
States Penitentiary, Leavenwoxth. Kans., under the appropnation
STE.U!OOA.T-fN SPECTW~ SERVI.€B.
" Clothing and transportation " for: su.id. in"Stitution for the frscar year
Contingent expenses: For contingent expenses, including the same
1916 in the amount of $228.38, covering expenses attempting_ to transport prisoner Frederick McGuire from Leavenworth, Kans., to Pl>i't- objeets spectfi.ec.t under tllf:r head iJ:I: the legislati-ve:,. executive.. and
land, Oreg., in pursuance of a warrant of rem-oval issued by the j:udicial approJJriatiDn a:ct foD the: fiscal: yeax 1911, 1.5,000.
United States District ~ourt for the Dist:rfet of.. Ore-gon.
DEPAilT~Y.I!. O!f LABOR.
Atlanta, Ga., Penitentiary: For subsistence; iucluilln.g the same ob·
ll: O ~G.E~'Jr EXP.E~SlilS.
jects specified under th1s head for the p~itentiary at ~avenworth,
Contingent expenses:: For con1:ingent a:nd mrscella.neo11S expenses,
Kans .. in the sundry c.ivil appropriation act for the fiscaL year 1917,
including the sa:me ob-jee:ts specified untl~r this head in. the legislative,
$10,000.
For clothing, transportation, and: trave-ling expenses, including the execu1:tv-e, and judicial: a-pp.xopria.tion act for the fiscal 31ear 1917,
.
.
same objects specified under this head· fo1· the penitentiary ~~;t L eaven- $4 400.
For: rent of buildings and p:urts. of buildings in the District of Co~
worth, Kans., in the sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscaJ; year
lumbia:
for
the
usa
oil
the
Department
o:f
Labor,
$4,00(},
1917, $10,000.
For miscellaneo-us expenditures, including the s:J.me> objects specified
BUREA.U" OF' IMliilGRATIO~.
und er tbi;; head for the penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kans., in the
For addftianal expenses for the enforcement of the laws regulating
sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal year· 1917, $10,000.
oi" al!ens into the United: States made necessary by the
McNeil Island, Wash., Pentf.:enti{ury ~ FOY subsisten-ce, including the immigration:
of February 5, 191. 7, entitled "'An act ta r egulate the immigration
same objects specified under this head for the p enitentiary at Leaven- act
of
aliens
to,
and
·the residen.ee of aliens in, the Umted· States," $400,000,
worth,. Kans., in the sundry civil appropriation_ act for the fisca1 year te con.tiiiUc available
dUring the fiscal year 1918: Pt·a v-ided. 'furth er,
1917, and for supplies for gu:u:ds, ~2,000. -·
.
That
no
part
of
the sum hereby appt'Uptiated shall be expended for the
For clothing, transportation, and traveling expenses, fnduding the maintenance at any
United
States Immigrant S"tatiQn o! any of the
same objects spec.ified nnder this head for the p enitentia:ry at Leaven- privileges now dispg ed of a.fte:c
competition as provided by the
worth, Kans., in the sundry civil appro-priation: act for the fiscal year act of February 5, 19.17, entitledpublic
"An act to regukrte the immigration
1fl17, $2,500.
.
of
ariens
to,
an<I
the
residence
of
aliens
fn, tl'le United States."
For miscellaneous expenditures-, including tlli! same objects spedned
Island', N. Y., Immigration Stati'on : Fo:c completl{)n of r ep:airs
under this head for the penitentiary at Lea'Venworth', Kans:., i'n the to Ellis
the
immigration
station
at
Ellis
Island,
rendered necessru:y by exsundry civil appropriation act for the fisea.I: year 1917, $~000 .
plosions on July 30, 191..6. to continue available <luring the fiscal year
1918, $246',995.
POST 011'FICE DE!P'XR.TM.Eh'T.
CONTrNUENT

EXPE~SES~

For miscellaneous items~ in-cluding purchase, exchange,. and repair
of typewriters, etc., including tfte same objeets specified under this
h ead in the legislative, executive, and judicial approp.riation act for
the fiscal year 1917, $6,500.
For the purchase ol window shades, :;helving, and rack!f, lumber,
automatic platform scales, interior telepliones, clocks, a.rut tne miscellaneous equipment necessaxy to equip· and furnish the new Post
Offi.cc Departm«>.n1l equiJiment shops, Fiflli: and: W Streets NE, Wash·
lngton, D. C., including the construction of a railroad siding, and fer
the expense of removal thereto. ot offices, equipment, machinery~ mat erial. and other property of the Post Office Department from· the
leased buildings at First and K. Streets N:EJ.. Washington, D. c.• $"15..000,
to continue available durmg the. fiscal yeru: 1918.
POSTAL SERVICE.

CIDLDUEN'S BUREAU.

Child Labor Division: To enable the Secretary of Labor to carry
into effect the provisions of the act of September 1, 1916, entitled "An
act to prevent interstate commerce in the products. of child labor and
for oth-er plll'J)oses," in the Di10trict of Columbia and elsewhere, including a: p_reliminary survey, for which purpose the sum of $50,000
shall be made immediately available, traveling expenses, per diem in
lieu of subsisten.ee a:t not exceeding $4, telegJ;a.ph and, telephone service,
express and! frei'ght. charges, contingen-t aml miscellaneous expenses, and
personal services. in the District of Columbia, and elsewhere, fiscal year
19-1S, $150,000: 1?-ro-r;ided., 'l'hat no salary shall be paid h-ereunder at a
rate exeeedin·g $-3,000' per annum.
LEG ISLA.TIVIIl.

House Office Building~ Fox maintenance, including miscellaneous
items, and· for all necessary services, $3,000.
Capitol power p.Eant: For lightin_p_ the Capitol, Senate and House
OU'l! OF THE FOSTAL REV~UES~OFFICE OF T.HE POSTMA:STER GE~'EltA.L,
Office Buildings, a.nrl CongreS"Sional Lil'>rar:¥ BuDding, and tne grounds
For payment of rewards for the detec-tion. arrest, and conviction of about the same, etc"., including the same objects specified under tnis
post-office burglars, robbers, and highway mail robbers, fiscal year 1915, head in the sundry civil appropriation act foF the fiscal year 1!117,
~5,175.12.
$8 000.
OFFICE OF FIRST ASSISTANT EOST:\!ASTER GE~EBAL.
'For fuel, oil, and cotton waste; and advertising for the power plant
For temporary and auxiliary clerk hire and for subs·t itute clerk hire which furnishes heat and li.q-ht for the Capitol and congressional buildfor clerks and employees absent with pay at first and second class post .ings, $24,900. This and we two foregoing appropriations shall' be
offices and temporary and anx:i.liary cler:f!: hire at summer and winter expended by the Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds
under the supervision and direction of the commission in control of
resort post offices, $150,000.
the House Office Building, appointed undeT the act approved l\Iarch 4,
For mail messenger service, $60,000.
1907,
and without r eference to section 4 of the act approved June 17,
OFFICE OF SECOND .A.SSISTA.NT POSTllA.STEl!. GEXE:R.A.L.
1910, concerning purchases for executtve departments.
For inland transportation by star routes in Alaska:, $16,000.
The unexpended balance of the appropriation for the Capitl)l' power
For ihland transportation by railroad I'Outes, 2,500,000.
plant for the fiscal year 1916 is reappropriated and made available
duJ:ing the fiscal year 1917.
OFFICE OF THIRD A.SSISTA.NT POSTM.ASfl'E:R GE)(""ERA.L.
HOUSE OF REPRESE:';:TATITES .
For manufacture of adhe-sive postage stamJls. special-delivery stamps,
books of stamps, and for coiling of stamps, :;;120,000.
T o p-ay the wid{)W of Michael: F. Conry, l.ate A Representative from the
For manufacture of stamped envelopes and newspaper wrappers, State of New York. $7,500.
$350,000.
To pay the widow of David E. Finley, late a Representative !rom .the
For manufacture of postal eaz:ds, $80,000.
State ot South Caxolina, 7,{)00.
For payment of limited indemnity foP the loss of pieces of domestic
pay the widow of Samuel J. Tuibble, late a RepresentativE} from
r egistered matter, insured, and collect-on-delivery mail. fiscal year 1916, theToState
of. Georgia, $7,500.
$16,000.
To pay the widow of Luis Muno!l; Rivera, late a :J!esidcnt Commls·
OFFICE OF FOURTH A.SSISTA.NT POSTMAs.TEll GE~E:RAL .
sioner from Porto Rico, $7,500.
For stationery for the Postal Service, including blanks, books, printed
For allowance to· the following contestants and contestees .for · exand engraved matter, binding and carbon paper, and other miscellaneous penses incurred by them in contested-electi"()n cases, audited and recomitems for the money-order and registry systems; also the preparation, mended by the Committees on Elections No. 1, 2, and 3:
·
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C. William Beales, $1,055.07;
Lathrop Brown, $2,000;
Jacob A. Cantor, $2,000;
Frederick C. Hicks, $2,000;
Isaac Siegel, $2,000 ;
E. J. Hill, $2,000;
Jeremiah Donovan, $2,000;
Richard S. Wha y, $536;
Aaron P. Prioleau, $100 ;
William R. Gaylord, $2,000 ;
In all, $15,691.07,
For procurement of an oil portrait or JOSEPH G. CANNON, former
Speaker of the House of R epresentatives, to be paid on the approval of
JAMES L. SLAYDE~, chairman of the Committee on the Library in the
Sixty-fourth Congress, $2,000.
To pay South Trimble, Clerk of the House of Representatives, the
amount due for services in compiling, arranging for the printer, reading
proof, indexing of testimony, ste.qograpby and typewriting, supervising
the worl<, and expenses incurred in the contested-election cases of the
Sixty-fo·urth Congress (eight in number), as authorized by an act
entitled "An act relating to contested elections," approved March 2,
1 7, the sum of $1,723.12; and an additional sum of $1,120 to such
persons as were actually engaged in the work designated by the said
South Trimble and in such proportions as be may deem just for assistance rendered in the work; in all, $2 843.12.
Contingent expenses: For miscellaneous items and expenses of
· special and select comllllttees, exclusive of salaries and labor, unless
specifically ordered by the House of R epresentatives, $75,000.
For wrapping paper, pasteboard, paste, twine, newspaper wrappers,
and other nece ·sary materials for folding, for use of Members, the
Clerk's office, and folding room, not including envelopes, writing paper,
and other paper and materials to be printed and furnished by the
Public Printer, upon requisitions from the Clerk of the House, under
p rovisions of the act approved January 12, 1895; $1,000.
For an additional amount for driving, maintenance, and operation C)!
automobile for the Speaker, $300.
For additional compensation to the enrolling clerk of the House of
Representatives, in accordance with House Resolution No. 501 of the
· present session, from March 4, 1917, to June 30, 1918, inclusive, $1,325.
To continue the employment of nine messengers, at $100 per month
each, in the post office of the House of Representatives, from April 1
to November 30, inclusive, 1917, 7,200.
That after March 4, 1917, the members of the Committee on the
District of Columbia who are Members elect of the Sixty-fifth Congress,
or a subcommittee thereof appointed by the present chairman of said
committee, be, and are herebyl.autborized to continue the investigation
directed by House Resolution .No. 229 of the Sixty-fourth Congress and
t o expend for the purpose and as provided in House Resolution No. 256
of the Sixty-fourth Congress, out of the contingent fund of the House
a sum not exceeding 7 ,500, in addition to the unexpended balance of
th e amount heretofore authorized.
For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding $1 per
thousand, $3,000, to continu e available during the fiscal year 1918.
For the purcba e, maintenance, and r epair of a motor truck for the
use of the folding room, $2,000, to continue available during the fiscal
year 1918; and the appropriation of $1,200 for hire of horses and
wagons a nd repairs of same for the office of the Doorkeeper for the fiscal
year 1918, is repealed.
To reimburse the Official R eporters of Debates $350 each and the
Official Stenographers to Committees $400 each, for moneys actually and
n ecessarily expended by them to March 4, 1917, $3,700.
GOVERNMENT PRiNTING OFFICE.
Holidays : To enable the Public Printer to comply with the provisions
of the law granting holidays and the Executive order granting half holidays with pay to the employees of the Government Printing Office,
$40,267.93.
,
To pay Samuel Robinson William Madden, and Joseph De Fontes, messengers on night duty during the present session of Congress, for extra
servi ces, $700 each ; in all $2,100.
PRIN·riNU AND BINDING.
For public printing, public binding, and tor paper for public printing and binding, etc., induding the same objects specified under this
head in the sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917,
520,937.05.
For printing and binding for the War Department, $150,000.
For printing and binding for the Navy Department, $30,000.
For printing and binclin~ for the Interior Department, $15,000.
Patent Office: For printing the weekly issue of patents, designs, trademarks, and labels, exclusive of illustrations, and for printing, engraving
illustrations, and biriding the Officia l Gazette, including weekly, monthly,
bimonthly. and annual indices, ljj40,000.
Indian Service : For printing and binding, including loose-leaf binders,
necessary to test and install a new system of bookkeeping and accounting for the Indian Service prepared by the Bureau of Efficiency in accordance with section 28 of the Indian appropriation act approved May
18~.,.1916, $10,000, to continue available during the fiscal year 1918.
· Jf or printing and binding for the Department of Labor, $15,978.
JUDGMENTS, COURT 0.1!' CLAIMS.
For the payment of the judgments rendered by the Court of Claims,
reported · to Congress at its present session in House Document No.
2031, namely :
Under the War Department, $18,810.71;
Under the Navy Department, $49,931.04;
Under the Post Office Department, $12,036.88 ;
In all, $80,778.63.
J UDGMENTS I~ lNI>IAN DEPREDATIO~ CLAIMS.
For payment of ·judgments rendered by the Court of Claims in Indian
depredation cases, certified to Congress in House Document No. 2030 at
its present session, $24..927.50; said judgments to be paid after the
deductions required -to be made under the provisions of section 6 of the
act approved March 3, .1891, entitled . "An act to provide for the adjustment and payment of claims arising from Indian depredations," shall
have been ascertained anu duly certified by the Secretary of the Interior
to the Secretary of the Trea ·ury, which" certification shall be made as
s.oon ~ll practicable after the passage of this act, aDll such deductions
shall be made according to the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior,
having due regard to the educational and other necessary requil·emeiits
of the tribe or tribes affected; and the amounts paitl shall be .reimbursed to the United States at such times and in such proportions as the
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Secretary of the Interior may decide to be for the interests of the Indian
Service: Provided, That no one of said judgments provided in this paragraph shall be paid until the Attorney General shall have certified to the
Se~~tary of the Treasury that there exists no grounds sufficient, in his
oprn10n, t~supp?rt a motion for a new trial or an appeal of said cause.
None of the JUdgments contained in this act shall be paid until the
right of appeal shall have expired.
AUDITED CLAIMS.
SEC. 2. That for the payment of the following claims, certifi ed to be
due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department under
appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or carried to
the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of the act of June
20, 1874, and under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent
being ~or the service of .the fiscal year 1914: and other years, unless
otherw1se stated, and which have been certified to Congress under section 2 of the act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in House Document
No. 2028, reported to Congress at its present session, .there is appropriated as follows:
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
For collectin the revenues from customs, $6.81.
For con.tingent expenses, Independent Treasury, $527.66.
For freight, transportation, etc., Public Health Service, 45 cents.
For preventing the spread of epidemic diseases, Public Health Service,
$6.30.
For refunding internal-revenue collections, $50.
For refunding taxes illegally collected, $232,556.16.
For redemption of stamps, $137.50.
For allowance or drawback, internal revenue, $18.81.
For payment of judgments against internal-revenue officerst 41.26::>.27.
For pay of crews, miscellaneous expenses, etc., Life-Savrng Service,
$26.78.
For contingent expenses, mint at New .Orleans, 1916, $58.14.
For wages of workmen, assay office at New York, $19.44.
For operating supplies for public buildings, $18.53.
For fuel, lights, and water for public buildings, $2.72.
For furniture and repairs of same for public buildings, $106.08.
For general expenses of public buildings, $1.18.
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR DEPARTMEl:\T.
For pay, etc., of the Army, $7,632.48.
For extra-duty pay to enlisted men as clerks, etc., at Army Division
and Department Headquarters, $1,886.05.
For Signal Service of the Army, $43.43.
For encampment and maneuvers, Organized Militia, $140.
For subsistence of the Army, 21.37.
For regular supplies, Quartermaster Corps, $29.60. ·
For incidental expenses, Quartermaster Department, $3,0::i6.35.
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, 2,754 .1 .
For water and sewers at military posts, $22.22.
For clotbing and camp and garrison equipage, $11.23.
For medical and hospital department, $3.58.
For headstones for graves of soldiers, $11.67.
For disposition of r emains of officers, soldiers, and civil employ-ees,
$69.50.
For expenses, California Debris Commission, 13 cents.
For improvement and care of public grounds, District of Columl.lia,
$10.50.
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY DEPARTMENT.
For pay, miscellaneous~ 1916, $327.89.
For pay, miscellaneous, $61.20.
For pay, Marine Corps, $1,018.68.
For transportation and recruiting, Marine Corps, $130.
For contil}~ent, Marine Corps, $94.46.
For pay, .Naval Academy, $5.
For transportation, Bureau of Navigation , $205.74.
For outfits on first enlistment, Bureau of Navigation, $10.72.
For maintenance of. naval auxiliaries, Bureau of Navigation, $5.75.
For ocean and lake surveys, Bureau of Navigation, $19.67.
For ordnance and ordnance stores, Bureau of Ordnance, 549.60.
For equipment of vessels Bureau of Equipment, $6.50.
For bringing home remains of officers, etc., Navy Department, 1!)15
to 1916, $46.78.
For pay of the Navy, $4,954.99.
For maintenance, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts $10.
For freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, 1916, 90,762.39.
For freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $77.66.
For coal and transportation, Bureau of Supplies . and Accounts
$991.13.
.
F.or construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair,
$307.60.
.
For steam machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering, $349.72.
For indemnity for 1ost property, Naval Service, $2,551.77.
For destruction of clothing and bedding for sanitary reasons, $37.
. CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE A'l:'DITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DErARTMElNT.
For education of natives of Alaska, $5.
For investigation of school and home gardening, Bureau of Education,
1916, $24.38.
For surveying the public lands, $8.81.
For Geological Survey, $900.
For investigating mine accidents, $3.95.
For fees of examining surgeons, pensions, $15.
For relieving distress and prevention, etc., of diseases among Indians,
$46.94.
For Indian schoolst support, $1,234.86.
For lndian school ouildings, $169.
For Inman school and agency buildings, 1915, $1,860.02.
For pm~chase and transportation of Indian supplies. 1916, ~52,398 . 30.
For purchase and transportatlon of Indian supplies, 1915, 525.67.
For purchase and transpor ~a tion of Indian supplies, $552.23.
For buildings at agencies and repairs, $39.
For pay of Indian police, 60 cents.
For pay of judges, Indian courts, $7.18.
For general expenses, Indian Service, $2.
.
For support of Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, $726.92.
For support of Indians in California 1916, $14.44.
For Indian · school, Fort Bidwell, · Cal., · repairs and improvements,
1916, $257.38.
.
For Indian sr.hool, Greenville, Cal., $9.92.
For Indian school, Lawrence, Kans:, repairs and improvements; 1916,
$24.20.
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For incid(!ntals in Montana, $7.
For Indian school, Albuquerque, N. Mex., repairs and improvements,
1916; $14.11.
For support of Indians of Fort Berthold Agency, N. Dak .• 18 cents.
- Indian school, Fort Tott('n, N. Dale, 1916, $46.21.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization,
South Dakota, $3,981.91.
•
For support of Indians of Colville and Puyallup Agencies and
Jo eph's Band of Nez Perces, Washington, 53 cents.
For Indian school, Hayward, Wis., repairs and improvements, 1915,
$14.58.
For indemnity to certain Chickasaw Indians for losses, treaty of
June 22, 1855, $8,660.
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE STATE AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

Fpr salaries of vice consuls (act of Feb. 5, 1915), 1915, $79.G9.
For salaries, Consular Service, $116.38.
For rontingent expenses, United States consulates, $191.
For preservation of collections, National Museum, $13.51.
For support of convicts, District of Columbia, 1916, $9,352.93.
For pay of bailiffs,. Supreme Court, District of Columbia, 1916, $58.80.
For library, Department of Agriculture, $52.28.
For general expenses, Weather Bureau, $362.99.
For general pxpenses, Bureau of Plant Industry, $33.09.
For general expenses, Forest Service, $63.33.
For enforcement of the food and drugs act, $22.44.
For preventing spread of moths, Bureau of Entomology, $379.98.
For drainage investigation , 25 cents.
For International Dry-land Congress at Lethbridge, Canada, 1913,
$6.30.
For contingent expen es, Department of Commerce, 92 cents.
For contingent expenses, Steamboat-Inspection Service, $4.50.
For general expenses, Bureau of Standards, 2.30.
For party expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey, 45 cents.
For general expense , Lighthouse Service, $220.50.
For tender for inspector, Eighth Lighthouse District, $2.16.
For Oconto Harbor lights, Wis~onsin, $70.01.
For contingent expenses, Department of Labor, $9.80.
For contingent expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor, $18.23.
For expenses of regulating rmmigration, $20.45.
For naturalization of aliens, 32 cents.
For enforcement of the Chinese-exclusion act, $56.
For contingent expenses, Department of Justice, books for department library, 191G, $10.
For contingent expenses, Department of Justice, books for department library, 1915, $15.
For contingent expenses, Department of Justice, miscellaneous items,
$25.82.
For defending suits in claims against the United States, $17.40.
For detection and pro ecution of crimes, $5.45.
For salaries, fees, and expenses of marshals, United States courts,
$50.50.
For pay of special assistant attorneys, United States courts,
$1,556.88.
•
l:'or fees of clerks, United States courts, $710.
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, 1915, $273.95.
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, $241.80.
For fees of jurors, nited States courts, $12.40.
For fees of witnesses, United States courts, $109.80.
For miscellaneous expenses, United States courts, $14.
For supplies for United States courts, 38 cents.
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE POST OFFICE DEPART:UEl~T.

For indemnities, international registered mail, $320.28.
For parcel-post insurance, $3.40.
For freight on stamped paper and mail bags, 6;) c~nts.
For shipment of supplies, $66.63.
For star-route service, $6.51.
For compensation to postmasters, $879.95.
For compensation to assistant postmasters, $350.
For clerks, first and second class post offices, $188.56.
For clerks, third-class post offices, $104.12.
Fo1· temporary and auxiliary clerks in post offices, $33.34.
For separating mails, third and fourth class post offices, $332.
For clerks, contract stations, $37.94.
For Railway Mail Service, salaries, $93.33.
For Rural Delivery Service, carriers, 14.78.
Fol' rent, light, and fuel, $298.74.
For office appliances, $3.GO.
For canceling machines, $29.78.
For miscellaneous items, first and second class po.Si: offices services
and p•1rchases, $61.16.

Dudng the reading of the foregoing,
l\fr. MOON. l\fr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
l\lr. MOON. Whether under the rule adopted for the passage
of these bills it is in order to make a point of. order on a section of the bill that contains new law, in violation of the
rules of the House?
The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks not.
The Clerk resumed and completed the reading of the bill.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the amendments.
The Clerk read as follows:
Amendments offered by the committee:
Page 55, after line 7, insert the following:
"To pay H. Belle Sulloway, daughter of Cyrus Adams Sulloway, late
a Representative from the State of New Hampshire. $7,500."

Mr. MANN. As I understand, some gentleman asks unarnmous consent that this amendment be considered as a part of
the motion.
.
·
l\lr. SHERLEY. That is correct.
1\Ir. BORLAND. I move that amendment.
Mr. MANN. The gentleman can not present it in that way.
'rhe gentleman, as I understand, aslcs unanimous consent that
that amendment be incorpoi:{\ted in the bill ·a s a ·pqrt of the
motion of the gentleman from New ·York [Mr. FITZGER~].
.
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Mr. ~ORLAND. Mr. Spefiker, I ask unanimous consent that
this amendment be incorporated in the bUl as a part of the
motion originally made.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri asks unanimous consent that the amendment just read be incorporated in
the bill. Is there objection?
There was no objection.'
The SPEAKER. And the same thing as to the other amendments which will be read?
Mr. MANN. No; they are included in the motion of the gentleman from New York.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the other amendments.
The Clerk read as follows :
Page 57, in line 8, strike out the word "present" and insert the
words " Sixty-fourth Congress, second," so that the lines as amended
will read:
"For additional compensation to the enrolling clerk of the House of
Representatives, in accordance with House resolution No. 501 of the
Sixty-fourth Conj!'ress. second session, from March 4, 1917, to June 30,
1918, inclusive, $1,325."
rage 57, line 15, strike out the words "March 4, 1917," and insert
the words " the passage of this act," so that the lines as amended will
read:
"That after the passage of this act the members of the Committee on
the District of Columbia,"
·
On page 57, line 17, strike out the words "who are Members elect of
the Sixty-fourth Congress."

Mr. MAJ\""N. Does the gentleman want to strike out the word
" present " in line 18?
Mr. SHERLEY. It is not necessary. It means the same
thing.
Mr. MANN. That is true.
The SPEAKER. Is a second demanded?
Mr. CANNON. I demand a second.
Mr. FITZGERALD. I ask unanimous consent that a s~ond
be considered as ordered.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unan~
mous consent that a second be considered as ordered. Is there
objection?
There was no objection.
The SPEAKER. The · gentleman from New York has 20
minutes and the gentleman from Illinois 20 minutes.
Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, this bill is in the identical
form in which it passed the House in the last Congress, with
the exception of three amendments.. The first is on page 55
s.nd provides the usual appropriation for the daughter of the
late Representative _Sulloway, of New Hampshire. The other
two amendments are on page 57, the first in line 8 striking out
the words "the present session," which would mean this session, and providing that the payment be made under a resolution of the last session of the Sixty-fourth Congres ·.
The other amendment is in connection with the authorization of the District of Columbia Committee to continue certain
investigation of District accounts. The provision in the bill
as passed in the last Congress authorized the members of the
District of Columbia Committee of the Sixty-fourth Congress
who were Member el~t of the Sixty-fifth Congress, to continu~
the in-vestigation, while this amendment authorizes the District
Committee which bas already been organized to make it.
The bill carries, Mr. Speake;:, $62,610,464.81. The importance of passing it speedily is due to the fact that some of
the items are imperatively n~essary for the various servicen
of the Government. Thirty-eight million dollars of this sum
is for the War Department. Many of those who are supplying
subsistence for men and animals under contract with the
War Department have not received very conside!.·able sums
which are and have been due for some time and have been
greatly embarrassed because of their inability to obtain the
money. Other items of very considerable importance are the
amounts to enabl~ the Bureau of Engraving and Printing t{J
continue the work of carrying on the delivery of notes to the
Comptroller of the Currency and the Treasurer at the rate
n~essary in order to permit them to supply the banks with ·
necessary notes to conduct the business of the country.
There are a number of items for the District of Columbia,
for the National Home for Disabled Voluntee1; Soldiers, and
for practically all the departments of the Government. It will
be necessary, of course, Mr. Speaker, within a very short time
to consider estimates for additional deficiencies and to report
additional deficiency bills to the House for its consideration.
l:t is believed desirable, however, to pass as quickly as possible
this particular bill, so that these sums which are now essential
for the proper conduct of the Government shall be made
available for the various services immediately. Unless some
gentleman desires further information, I will reserve the
balance of. my time.
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Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, I ltave listened to the rema:rks
of the gentleman from New York [l\1r. FrrzGERAll>}, and being
somewhat familiar with tlie bill, being one of the minority
members that p1·epared it originally in the last session of the
last Congress, I concur in the statement that the gentleman
has made. I believe that the bill ought to be passed, and
passed under a suspension of the rules under this motion.
I yield such time to the gentleman :from lllinois [lli. MANN]
as he may de ire.
1\Ir. MANN. l\fr. Speaker, it is a very unusual proceuure to
pa s a bill under suspension of the rules. I speak now more
particularly to the new l\Iembers of the House. The appropl'i.ations for the running of the Government are very ca1tefully eonsideTed in the House of Representatives. Of ceurse, an appropriation act has to go through the Senate, but the Teal examination of items of appropriations of money is usually made by the
H&u e of Representatives, and the House is quite jealous of its
prerogatives in this direction; so that it is against the custom
of the House to pass appropriations without an opportunity to
consider every item in Committee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union, where the bill is subject to amendment.
There have been a few cases where in the closing days of the
Congress the deficiency appropriation bill was pas ed under
suspension of the rules, but it is an unusual practice. The
gentleman from New York [l\1r. FITZGERALD] now moves to suspend the rules and pass this appropriation bill, which is a deficiency bill. In the last Congress this bill passed in identically the same form in which it is proposed to pass it now,
with the exception of a verbal amendment or so and the addition of the appropriation for Miss Sulloway. This .bill was very
carefully considered in the last Congress. It was under consideration for several days. Every item in it was under consideration and a great many of them were under discussion, so
that I think that we are warranted now, without waiting to
con ider the bill in the usual marmer, when it would be open
to discussion as to the various items and open to amendment, in
voting for a suspension of the rules and the passage of tlie bill,
part icularly in view of the fact that it wa so considered in the
prior CongPess, and the further fact· that these deficiency appropriations ought to be available at the earliest practicable
moment. It is not to be understood that by voting for this
motion a Member con~edes that he is in fact in favor of every
item in the bill. There may be some items which Members
'\Yould like to vote against, but, after all, it is the part of ·
- <lorn, it seems to me, for us upon this side of the Honse to vote
for the motion to pass the bill. ·
l\fr. FITZGERALD. :Mr. Speaker, I yie-ld three minutes to
the gentleman f1·om Missouri [l\Ir. :BoRLAND).
1\Ir. BORLAND. Mr. Speaker. thi bill I will say to the House
is a deficiency appropl."iation bill designed to meet expenses
which overran the ordinary appropriations for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1917. By reason of extraordinary circUIIlStances
it failed to pa. s in the last Congres . These items would not
have been propo ed or reported by the committee or passed by
the former Congress if the evidence had not shown they were
imperatively needed to round up the work and the duties of the
'larious departments of the Government.
There is one to- which I want especially to call attention,
and that is the item in regard to the expenses. of the Army on
the border. Doubtless many of the Members have had requests
f<'H! information similar to those that have been commg to me,
in regard to the supplies that are being furnished or are to
be furnished to the Arm under various contracts. There was
no money to pay for those supplie , and this deficiency bill
carries about $38,000,000 altogether for the deficiency of the
military branch of the service. Many contractor~ who were
under obligation to furnish suppli: s, such as hay, oat , and
other quartermaster~ ~plies, found themselves unable to "et
their warrant , arul yet under obligation to continue to :furnish
the upplies. Additional calls were made upon them under theil'
· ontructs by the War Department, and their capital was tied up
in supplies already furnished and not paid for by the Government. Those bills would have been paid by these appropriations,
hau they been made at the last session of thB last Congre s, and
will be paid now by these. appropriations when they pa s the
present Congress. l know there have been cases where the
whole credit of the contractor is ·exhausted and the credit of
hi btl.Jlk is exhau ted in carrying him for the furnishing of supPies to the Government. As the House will readily see, that
comtitutes a very seriou situation in some sections of the
countryr and with some classes of bu iness men, and especially
with a certain branch of the Government this provides as to
this particular deficiency bill an extraordinary reason why the
House desires promptly to put it through.
l\lr. AUSTIN. Mr. Speaker, Tiill the gentleman yield?
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Mr. BORLAND. Yes.
.
l\1r. ".AUSTIN. In view of the fact that the gentleman is on
the Committee on Appropriations and has information in referen~e- tO; the- cost of maintaining the Army on the border, is he
able to tell us what the expedition to· Vera Cruz co t the Government, and what the Army an:d the National Guard has cost
us on th~ bmrder, indnding the expenses of Gen. Per hing's com~and that went into Mexico!
l\fr. BORLAND. I would not undertake to do that. The
items are open to the gentleman.
l\Ir. AUSTIN. Has the Committee on Appropriations definite
information so that the American people can know definitely
what the 1\fexican situation has. cost us to date?
Mr. BORLAND. All of the- items have passed the House
thus fur, and they a.re open to the- gentleman.
l\Ir . .AUSTIN. I do 'not. caFe for all of the items., but I have
asked the Committee on Approp1·iations for a year to tell us
how much this 1\fexic:an affair has cost us; but up to this good .
hour I have never received a definite answer.
l\.fr. BORLA..l'U). ] think the gentleman can find it. It is
acce sible. It is in the llE.conn
lUr. Al\TTHONY. Does not the gentleman from Tennes ee
think that perhaps it is the policy of the majority of the committee to cover up those u eless and wasteful expenses?
1\fr. BORLAND. Let me say to the gentieman that the committee coul<l not cover them up. They are matters of record,
and this House has passed upon them all. If I am not mistaken,
both the gentleman from Kansas and the gentleman from Tennessee voted for them.
1\Ir. ANTHONY. They are not itemized at all, and it is absolutely impossible for any Member of thi House to tell what the
total military expen es of the country have been in the last two
years or the last year.
l\lr. FI'TZGERALD. Oh, anybody with any industry or :J.llY
intelligence which ought to be posses ed by an ordinary Member of CongreSS. can ascertain that information for himSelf if he
will take the trouble to do so.
lUi·. 1\fA.l';'N. If the gentleman has that information, why
doe he not oojve. it to us!
l\fr. FITZGERALD. I have ne.ver been asked to give- it.
1\lr. l\L~'N. The gentleman does not come under the descrip..
tion he has given.
The SPEAKEJR. The time of th€ gentleman from l\1issom<t
has expired.
l\Ir. AUSTIN. l\Ir. Speaker, I will ask the gentleman from
Illinois if I may have a minute or two?
l\fr. CANNON. I yield ::t minute-I yield Wm two minutes.
l\[r. AUSTIN. l\fr. Speaker, I understood the chairman of the
Committee on Appropriations upon taking his seat to state
that he had never been asked for the information as to how
much the Mexican affair ha.d cost us. l\fy recollection is absolutely certain that I have propounded that question to him upon
a previous occasion.
l\Ir. FITZGERALD. Oh, I think the gentleman is under a
misapprehension. He may have asked somebody else, but he
never asked me.
Mr. AUSTIN. Oh, I will appeal to the REcom> and show it
to the gentleman.
l\1r. FITZGERALD. That may be po sible.
· l\fr. AUSTIN. I will ask the gentleman now.
l\fr. FITZGERALD. I am not going to take the time to
answer now.
l\fr. AUSTIN. The gentleman can answer in my two minutes,
and if that is not sufficient I will get an exten ion from my
frie-nd from illinois.
l\fr. FITZGERALD. That is not pertinent at this time.
1\Ir. 1\IANN. He could not state it in four months.
l\Ir. AUSTIN.• Does the gentleman from Illinois [filr. 1\IA, -N]
state it correctly in saying that the gentleman could not giye
it in four months?
l\Ir. FITZGERALD. 011, the gentleman from Illinois [l\fr.
MAN J so seldom makes a correct statement that it is idle to
attempt to characterize this one.
l\Ir. AUSTil~. Does not the gentleman recognize that that is
information we ought to have regardless of how much time it
will consume?

:Mr. FITZGERALD. I will take a little of my time when I
am not busy-1\lr. AUSTIN. But I am glad to yield now to the gentleman
from the time which my generous friend from Dlinois [Mr.
CANNON] has yielded me.
l\1r. FITZGERALD. I will take a little time when I am not
busy with public business from my work which the ordinary
l\Iember has to perform, and will gather together all of this
information, will take the gentleman from Tennessee apnl't from
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the rest, and will give all the time necessary to inform_him as to
this very important matter.
·
Mr. AUSTIN. But I desire the gentleman should give the
American people the benefit of that information as well as myself. Let us bear it upon the floor of the House.
Mr. FITZGERALD. The gentleman will be able to do that.
The gentleman loves to talk.
Mr. AUSTIN. I want to request the· chairman of' the committee-the proper and authorized head of the great Committee
on Appropriations, which receives this information and deals
with it in reporting on appropriations-to impart the information to the House and the American people.
Mr. FITZGERALD. The gentleman from Tennessee knows,
of course that the appropriations for the military branches of
the Gove~·nment are not made by the Committee on Appropriations. We merely incidentally supply deficiencies. If the gentleman wants this laborious work undertaken and is not willing
to do it himself I suggest that he inquire either of the C~m
mittee on 1\Iilitary Affairs or the Committee on Naval A:ffa1rs,
or botl~, and not try to make me do everybody's work for his
enlightenment.
1\Ir. AUSTIN. Well, that suggestion is all right, and the
gentleman has very generously promised me that he would get
that information, and why should I do tt when he has so
kindly and generously offered to ao it for me?
1.\fr. FITZGERALD. I \Yill keep my promise, no matte::- what
the sacrifice will be.
l\Ir. LITTLE. Will the gentleman yielU for a question? If
the gentleman does not ca_re to give the details, can ~he gentleman suggest, in a general way, whether it was a good mvestment
c:· not?
1.\fr. FITZGERALD. As to the money invested, whether it
was a good investment?
Mr. LITTLE. Whether that was a good investment of the
money spent in sending our h·oops there?
Mr. FITZGERALD. Of course, 1.\fr. Speaker, people look upon
investments from various standpoints. Some men with whom I
have been slightly acquainted for a brief period in life imagined
that when they visited certain cities of the country and invested
good money in what is known as gold bricks or green goods
they had made a good investment, whereas others-1.\fr. l\1ANN. Is not that the case here?
Mr. FITZGERALD. And others when they purchased things
of real value imagined they had made a good investment.
Mr. AUSTIN. Was not this a gold-brick investment on the
part of the administration?
Mr. FITZGERALD. The gentleman does not need any help
from the gentleman from Tennessee. Gentlemen must be more
specific and not make me indulge in this mo~ern mir;td reading
to determine exactly what they mean by the1r. questiOn. Now,
from my standpoint, everything for the dignity, the safety, or
the protection of the American people is a good investment, in
spite of what anybody else may say. [Applause.] Having finished everyone else, 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask for a vote.
1\Ir. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, just a word; I think I have a
little time remaining. I fancy that it could not be told accurately
without much investigation what the various wars that we have
had with Mexico in the last year or two did cost from the standpoint of dollars, to say nothing about life, future pensions, and
everything else. It can not be told possibly in a decade or two
decades. As near as I can get it, and I do not give it from
investigation, but I have seen it stated that the cost~ as nearly
as it can be estimated, of the Mexican situation to the
Treasury approximates $160,000,000. But I am not under
existing conditions inclined to talk much about the Mexican
situation. I do not think you care to talk much about it. That
is behind us, and when the clouds roll away and when history
is to be written, then the historian will properly criticize the
Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy and the record of
the Democratic Party for the past four years coupled with what
its record may be in the coming four years. I have no desire to
discuss it now; as I said before, that is behind us and there are
serious matters in the present immediate future before us to
deal with. [Applause.]
The SPEAKER. The question is on suspending the rules and
passing the bill.
The question was taken; and two-thirds having voted in favor
thereof, the rules were suspended and the bill was pa~sed .
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The Clerk read as follows:
House resolution 31.
Resolved, That the Committee on · Appropriations, or surh subcom-

mittees as it may designate, shall have leave to sit during sessions of
the House during the Sixty-fifth Congress and during the. recesses of
that Congress.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.]
Chair hears none.
The Question was taken, and the resolution was pa.ssed.

The

.ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now
adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 1 o'clock and 45
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Wednesday, April 4, 1917, at 12 o'clock noon.

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS.
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials
were introduced and severally referred as follows :
By Mr. AUSTIN: A bill (H. R. 309) to enable the Secretary
of War to pay the amount awarded to the 1.\falambo fire claimants by the joint commission under article 6 of the treaty of
November 18, 1903, bet\veen the United States and Panama; to
the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. KEY of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 310) to pension widows
and minor children of officers and enlisted ·men who served in
the \Var with Spain, Philippine insurrection, or in China; to
the Committee on Pensions.
By · Mr. HOUSTON: A bill (H. R. 311) to provide for the
purchase of a site and the erection of a public building thereon
at Lewisburg, in the State of Tennessee; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
·
By Mr. WALSH : A bill (H. R. 312) authorizing the erection
of a Federal building at Provincetown, Mass.; to the Committee
on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 313) for reduction of postage on first-class
matter; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Ro.a ds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 314) authorizing the erection of a building for the housing and accommodation of Government-owned
automobiles on the Federal building site at Plymo1,1th, Mass. ;
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 315) to further amend section 8 of an act
entitled "An act to supplement existing laws against unlawful
restraints and monopolies, and for other purposes," approved
October 15, 1914; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. ALEXANDER: A bill (H. R. 316) to extend the provisions of the pension acts of June 27, 1890, and of February 6,
1907, to the Enrolled Missouri Militia and other militia organizations of the State of Missouri that cooperated with the military or naval forces of the United States in suppressing the
War of the Rebellion; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 317) authorizing the Secretary of the
Treasury to make an examination of certain claims of the State
of Missouri; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 318) to provide for the purchase of a site
and the erection of a building thereon at the city of Cameron,
in the ~tate of Missouri ; to the Committee on Public Buildings
and Grounds.
Also a bill (H. R. 319) to provide for the purchase of a site
and th~ erection of a building thereon at the city of Richmond,
in the State of Missouri; to the Committee on Public Buildings
and Grounds.
By Mr. ESCH: A bill (H. R. 320) to establish an agricultural
plant, shrub, fruit and ornamental tree, berry, and vegetable
experimental station at or near the city of 1\fauston, Juneau
County, in the State of Wisconsin, on reclaimed swamp land; to
the Committee on Agriculture.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 321) to establish a fish hatchery in the seventh congressional district in the State of Wisconsin; to the
Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
Also, a bill (H. R. 322) to amend an act to establish a Bureau
of Immigration and Naturalization and to provide for a uniform
rule for the naturalization of aliens throughout the United
States approved June 29, 1906, as amended in section 4 by the
act approved J une 25, 1910 ; to the Committee on Immigration
and Naturalization.
Also, a bill (H. R. 323) to promote the safety of employees
and travelers upon railroads by requiring the use of the block
system and automatic train-control devices by common carriers
LEAVE TO SIT DURING SESSIONS OF THE HOUSE.
enga<Yed in interstate commerce, and for other purposes; to the
1\fr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent Com~ittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
for the present consideration of the following resolution. ·
Also a bill (H . .R. 324) to promote the safety of employees
and p~ssengers on railroads engaged in interstate or foreig!l
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution.
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commerce; to the Com~ittee ~n Interstate and Foreig~ Com- - By Mr. LA GUARDIA: A bill (H. R! 345) making the
merce.
fraudulent sale of war materials a 1'elony r,Junishable by imBy 1\lr. BYRNS 'Of Tennessee: A bill (iL R. 325) fo proVld~ prisonment in time of -peac~ and by death in time of war; to
for the appointment of a district judge in the middle and east- the Committee on the Judiciary.
ern juwciril districts in the State of Tennessee, and ~or other • By Mr. AUSTIN:· A bill (H. R. 346) to pre-vent the pollution
purposes; to the Committee 011 the .Judiciary. _
of na igable rivers or other bodieS ' of water under the control
By 1\fr. DARROW: A bill (H. R. 326) providing for the or- of the United States; to _the _CommitteG on Interstate and
ganization of an arm of Infantry service to be known and -desig- Fbreign Commerce.
nated as the United States Volunteer Sharpshooters; to the , By 1\Ir. KE1\TNEDY' of Rhode Island: A bill (H. R. 347)
Committee on Military Affairs.
'
_
_
making an appropriation for the improvement of the Pawtucket
By l\1r. KELLY of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 327) to pro- RiYer, R. I.; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
vide for a tax upon all _persons, firms, and corporations e-ngaged
Also, a bill (H. R. ~48) providing fo.r a survey of Pawtucket
in interstate mail-ot:der business: and for other purposes; to the River in the Stat~ of Rhoile Island; to the Committee on
Committee on Ways and Means.
Rivers and Harbors.
By Mr. ESCH: A bill (H. R. 328) to amend an aet entitled
By Mr. HAMILL: A bill (H. R. 349) to provide an extension
"An act to regulate commerce," as amended, in respect of car to the post office at .Jersey City, N J.; to the Committee on the
seryice, and for - other purposes ; tQ the Committee on Inter- Post Office and Post Hoads.
state and Foreign Commerce.
Also, a bill (H. R. 350) to provide for the retirement of emBy Mr. RAYBURN: A bill (H. R. 329) referring certain ployees in the civil service; to the Committee on Reform in the
claims against the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations of Indians Oivil Seni.ce.
to the Court ot Claims; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
By Mr. HASTINGS: A bill (H. R. 351) providing a limitaBy l\1r. K.A.L.ANIAN.A.OLE: A bill (H. R. 330) for the con- tion upon the time for presentation and payment of . claims
str:u ction of a breakwater at Nawiliwili Harbor, island of Kauai, against the Cherokee Nation authorized to be paid unuer existTerritory of Hawaii; to the Committee on RiYers and Harbors. ing law; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
By l\1r. FREAR: A bill (H. R. 331) providing for a public:.
Also, a bill (H. R. 352) providing for the appointment of
building board; to the Committee on Public Building:s and three commissions to the Five Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma to
Grounus.
examine and report the names of those adult restricted Indians
Also, a bill (H. R. 332) creating a national waterway board; from whom restrictions sl10uld be removed; to the Committee on
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Indian Affairs.
'
By Mr. CLARK of Florida: A bill (H. R. 333) to increase the
Also, a bill (II. R. 353) providing for an additional judge for
limit of cost of certain public buildings; to authorize the en- the eastern district of Oklahoma; ·to the Committee on the
largement, extension, remodeling, or improyement of certain Judiciary. ·
public buildings; to authDrize the erection and completion of
Also, a bill (H. R. 354) to amend section 9 of an act entitled
certain public buildings; to authorize the purchase of sites for "An act for the remo\al · of restrictions from part of the lands ·
certain public buildings; to abolish the office of Supervising · of allottees of the Fi\e Ci"\"ilized Tribes, and for other purArchitect of the Treasury and to create and organize in the poses," approved l\Iay 27, 1908, C'onff>rring juri diction upon
Treasw·y Department a bureau of public buildic.gs and define district couTts to partition lanos belonging to full-blood heirs
its duties, powers, and jurisdiction; to create and establish the of allottees of the Fi\e Civilized Tribes; to the Committee on
office of commissioneT of public buildings; to fix the salary Indian Affairs.
and prescribe the duties and powers of the said commissioner · By l\1r. AUSTIN: A bill (H. R. 355) to extend the franking
of public buildings; to create a board of estimates and pre- privilege to officers of the National Guard and Naval Militia;
scribe its duties and powers; to provide for the standardization to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
of certain clas es of public buildings, and for other purposes;
By Mr. l\f..A.SON: .A. bill (H. R. 356) authorizing the Presito the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
dent to create a commission to adjust the differences between
By Mr. C.AR.A.WAY: A bill (H. R. 33-:1) to authorize the pay- this Government and the belligerent nations; to the Committee
ment of 50. per cent of the proceeds arising from the sale of on Foreign Affairs.
timber from the national forest reser-ves in the State of ArkanBy Mr. HASTINGS= A bill (H. R. 357) conferring jurisdic~
sas to tbe promotion of agriculture, domestic economy, animal tion upon the Court of Claims to hear, consider, and determine
husbandry, and dairying within the State of Arkansas, and for ·certain cl!lims of the Cherokee Nation against the United States;
otller purposes; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
to the Committee on Indian Affairs .
Also, a bill (H. R. 358) for completion of Federal building at
.Also, r.. bill (H. R. 335) authorizing the establishment of rural
routes in the United States, and for other •purposes; to the l\fuskogee, Okla.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
Grounds.
l
Also, a bill (H. R. 336) to amend the practice and procedure
Also, a bill (H. R. 359) to establish a fish-cultural station at
in Federal courts; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
some point in the State of Oklahoma; to the Committee on the
Also, a bill (H. n.. 337) to aid in the protection of the banks of Merchant l\Iarine and Fisheries.
White River at three points in the State of Arkansas; to tbe
.Also, a bill (H. R. 360) providing for a survey of Arkansas
Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
River, in the State of Oklahoma, with a -view to making the same
.Also, a bill (H. R. 338) to amend section 3279 of the Revised navigable; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
Statutes of the United States; to the Committee on Ways anu
By l\1r. MOTT: .A. bill (H. R. 361) granting permission to
Means.
Lieut. CoL John P. Finley to accept and wear ~ decoration preAlso, a bill (H. R. 339) to amend an act entitled "An act to sent-ed by the Sultan of Turkey; to the Committee on Foreign
provide for cooperative agricultural extension work between the Affairs.
·
agricultural colleges in the several States receiving the benefits
Also, a bill (H. n. 362) for the reduction of the rate of postage
of an act of Congress approved July 2, 1862, and of acts supple- chargeable on first-class mail matter for local delivery ; to the
mentary thereto, and the United States Department of Agl'i- Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
culture"; to the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, a bill (H. R. 363) to amend .an act entitled "An act to
Also, a bill (H. R. 340) to make eligible for appointment ex- provide revenue, equalize duties, and encourage th-e industries
soldiers of the Union and Confederate Armies, and for other of the United States, and for other purposes," approved August
purposes; to the Committee on Reform in the Civil Service.
5, 1909; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Also, a bill (H. R. 341) for the purchase of a site and the
Also, a bill (H. R 364) to protect owners of tl,'ade-marks,
erection of a public building at Blytheville, Ark'.; to the Com- labels, and similar property; to the Committee on Patents.
mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 365) to amend the copyright law passed
Also, a bill (H. R. 342) to provide for .a ppointment to places March 4, 1909 ; to the Committee on Patents .
under the government of the District of Columbia, and for
Also, a bill (H. R. 366) to regulate the sale of stocks, bonds,
other purposes ; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. and other securities in the District of Columbia; to the ComBy 1\fr. Sl\fiTH of New York: A bill (H. R. 343) to amend rnittee on the District of Columbia.
the provision regarding newspapers in clause (b) of section 25
Also, a bill (H. R. 367) to amend ru1 act entitled "An act to
Of an act entitled "An act to amend and .consolidate the acts establish a uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the United
respecting copyrights," approved 1\farch 4, 1909, as amended by States," approved July 1, ~898, as amended by an act approved
an act approved August 24, 1912, and also to amend section 40 February 5, 1903, and as further amended by an act approved
of said act; to the Committee on Patents.
June 15, 1906, and an act approved .Tune 25, uno; to the ComAlso, a bill (H. ..R. 344) for the regulation of salaries in the mittee on the Judiciary.
custodian service of the Treasury Department; to the ComBy Mr. AUSTIN: A bill (H. R. 368) to pension the National
mittee on Expenditures in the Treasury Department.
Guru·ds of East Tennessee; to the C?mmittee on Invalid ~ensions,
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Also, a bill (H.. R. 369) . to provide for the erection of a build- ·
ing for the Supervising Architect oi the Treasury ; to the Colil:
mittee on P.ublic Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 370) for the establishment of a fish-cnltm·al
station in the State of Tennessee; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
AI ;o, a bill (H. R. 371) to provide for the collection, transeription, and publication of material relating to the history of the
United States; to the Committee on the Library.
Also, a bill (H; R. 372) to protect honorably discharged soldier , sailorsp or marines employed unde1· the civil service who
are rated as "good" from discharge or reduction from said
service; to the Committee on Reform in the Civil Service.
Also, a bill (H. R. 373) to establish a fresh-water mussel
hatchery on the banks of the Clinch River. in the State of Tennessee; to the Committee on tile Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
Also, a bill (H. R. 374) providing for the marking and protection of the battle field known as Fort Sanders, in Knox County,
Tenn., and for the erection of a monmnent thereon ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 375) to provide for the erection of a statue
or monument to the memory of Gen. John Sevier; to the Committee on the Library.
Al: o, a bill (H. R. 376) for erecting a ·suitable memorial to
Admiral Dand Glasgow Farragut; to the Committee on the
Library.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 377) to create a board to correct military
r ecords; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 378) to pension widows and minor children
of officers or enlisted men who served in the War with Spain or
the Philippine insurrection; to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 379) to provide for the construction, maintenance, and improvement of post roads and rural delivery
routes through the cooperation and joint action of the National
Government and the several States in which such post r oads or
rural d~li'very routes may be established; to the Committee on
Appropriations.
Also, a bill (H. R. 380) to amend section 4875 of the Revised
Sta tutes, to provide a compensation for superintendents of
national cemeteries; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
A! o, a bill (H. R. 381) to authorize the Postmaster General to
establish a station, substation, or branch post office in certain
communities; to the Committee on the Po t Office and Post
Roads.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 382) to establish a fish hatchery and
biological station on the Little River, in the State of Tennessee;
to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
A !.so, a bill (H. R. 383) to provide a site and erect a public
building thereon at Rockwood, Tenn. ; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 384) to prohibit interstate carriers from
transporting products of any factory or mine ill which convicts
are worked; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
·
A.lso, a bill (H.. R. 385) to incorporate the Colored .A.ssociaUon of Railway Employees; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
AJ ·o, a bill (H. R. 38G) extending the benefits of the acts of
June 27, 1890; 1\fay 9, 1900; and February 6, 1907, to the officers
and enlisted men of Capt. David Beaty's company of independent scouts, Civil War, and to their widows and minor
~hil<l1·en; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 387) for reduction of postage on firstcla mail matter; to the Committee on the Post Office an<l Post
Roads.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 388) authorizing the establishment of a
plant at or near Knoxville, Tenn., for the manufacture of munit ions and implements of war; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 389) to levy a tax upon the issuance of
coupows, prize tickets, and other devices, and on the redemption,
payment, purchase, or exchange of coupons, prize tickets, tags,
ba nlis, or other articles, things, or parts of articles or things
that shall have been attached to or packed in or with or formed
a part of, or encircling or given with any manufactm·ed goods,
merchandise, or wares; to the Committee· on Ways and Means.
Also, a bill (H. R. 390) authorizing the -Tennessee Hydro
Electric Co., its succe ors and assigns, to build, maintain, and
operate dams across Clinch and Powell Rive1·s, in the State of
T ennessee; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Comm erce.
Also, a bill (H. R. 391) to reclassify the grades and fix the
snlaries of railway postal clerks; to the Committee on the
"Post Office and Post Roads.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 392) making an appropriation for the erection of a statue to Robert Lo-re Taylor; to the Committee on the
Library.
. Also, a bill (H. R. 393) authorizing the Secretary of the
Treasury to pay interest and expenses: incurred to and by the
owners of lots, pieces, or parcels of land acquired by the Unite<.l
States for the enlargement of the Capitol Grounds; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 394) to provide- a commission to secure site,
plans, and design for a school to train negro soldiers; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H . R. 395) to provide for .the erection of an
Army and Navy hospital at Knoxville._ Tenn.; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill ( H. R . 396) requiring the flag of the Unite<l
States to be displayed at educati(}nal institutions to which
officers of Army or Navy ru·e assigned,. at agricultural colleges
or experiment stations receiving Government aid, and at ambas~
sadors', ministers,., consuls', and consular agents' offices; to the
Committee on Militru·y Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 397} to create- in the War and Navy Departments, respectively, a roll to be known as the u Civil War
officers' annuity honor roll," to authorize placing thereon with
pay certain surviving officers who served in the Volunteer or
Regular Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States in
the Civil War, and who are not now on the retired list of the
Regular .Al·my, Navy, or Marine Corps, and for other pm·poses ;
to the Committee on 1\.ffiitary .A.ffairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 398) for the relief of the sm~vivors of the
shipwreck of t he steamboat Sultana ; to the Committee on
Military Affairs .
Also, a bill (H. R. 399) to do justice to the Home Guards of
Scott County, Tenn., and grant honorable discharges and pensions under existing pension laws; to the Committee on War
Claims.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 400) authorizing the Secretary of the
Interior to make monthly settlements to certain persons borne
on the pension rolls; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 401) to apply a portion of the proceeds of
the sales of public lan<ls to the endowment of sehoo1s or departments of mines and mining, and to regulate the expenditure
thereof; to the Committee on Mines and Mining.
Also~ a bill (H. R. 402) making an appropriation for the payment of certain claims · growing out of the Oivil War; to the
Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 403) for increasing the salaries and fo1'
the retirement of employees in the classified civil service; to the
Committee on Reform in the Civil Service.
Also, a bill (H. R. 404) making an appropriatlon to construct
a national home for aged and infirm colored people and working
girls, and for other purposes; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 405) for increasing the salaries and for
the retirement of employees in the classified civil service ; to
the Committee on Reform in the Civil Service.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 406) to supplement existing legislation
r elative to the United States Court for China and to increase
the serviceability thereof; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By l\1r. VINSON : Resolution (H. Res. 23) authorizing the Postmaster of the House of Representatives to appoint 18 ruessengers; to the. Committee on Accounts.
By l\fr. KELLY of Pennsylvania: Resolution (H. Res. 24)
amending Rule XI of the Rules of the House of Representatives; to the Committee on Rules.
Also, a re olution (H. Res. 25) amending Rule :X...."'I{III of the
Rules of the House of Representatives; to the Committee on
Rules.
Also. a resolution (H. Res. 26) amending Rule L~U of the
Rules of the House of Repre entatives; to the Committ ee on
Rules.
By Mr. SMITH o.f New York: Resolution (H. Res. 29) making it the duty of standing and subcommittees of the HousQ to
prepare and preserve records of all meetings of sucl1 committees
or subcommittees, and said recor<ls or minutes shall be open to
public inspection; to the Committee on Rules.
By Mr. HASTINGS : Resolution (H. Res. 30) authorizing the
printing as a House document the report of the Superintendent
for the Five Civilized Tribes; to the Committee on Printing.
By :Mr. MOTT: Resolution (H. Res. 32) creating a committee
of the House of Repre entative on rights and welfare of
women and chlldren; to the Committee ou Rules~
By Mr. TALBOTT: Resolution (H. Res. 33) allowing a
clerk and a messenger to the Committee on Disposition of Useless Executive ~apers; to the Committee on Acco_unts.
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By Mr. AUSTIN: Joint resol_ution (H. J. Res. 25) providing
for a gift by the United States to the Mount Vernon Association
of certain relics, souvenirs, etc., of ex-President George Washington; to the Committee on the Library.
Also, a joint resolution · (H. J. Res. 26) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States; to the Committee
on Election of President, Vice President, and Representath·es in
Congress.
Also, a joint resolution (H. J. Res. 27) making the 12th day
of February in each year a legal holiday ; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
Also, a joint re olution (H. J. Res. 28) providing for the
purchase of the home of Thomas Jefferson at Monticello, Va.; to
the Committee on the Library.
By Mr. HAMILL: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 29) providing
for the appointment of a joint committee to investigate and report on the subject of the involuntary retirement of superannuated civil-service employees; to the Committee on Rt;Jes.
By Mr. HASTINGS: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 30) for the
erection of a monument to Thomas Jefferson within the Louisiana Purchase, and in the State of Oklahoma, on the proposed
international Jefferson highway; to the Committee on the
Library.
By 1\Ir. AUSTIN: Joint r esolution (H. J. Res. 31) authorizing the Secretary of War to award the congres ional medal of
honor to certain members of the National Guard; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
B:v 1\Ir. FERRIS: Concurrent resolution (H. Con. Res. 5) authOl:izing the printing of 46,000 copies each of the Infantry Drill
Regulations and Field Service Regulations; to the Committee on
Printing.
By 1\Ir. BACHARACH: Memorial of the Legislature of the
State of New Jersey, favoring universal military training; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of New Jersey,
favoring military and naval training and ervice under the
direction of the Federal Government; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
By Mr. SCULLY: Memorial of the Legislature of the State of
New Jersey, favoring military and naval h·aining and service
under the direction of the Federal Government; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\1r. BROWNING: Memorial of the Legislature of the
State of New Jersey. fa-voring military and naval training and
service under the direction of the Federal Government; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. ESCH: Memorial of the Legislature of the State of
Wisconsin, mging the passage by Congress of bills to protect
migratory birds ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin,
urging the enactment of certain amendments to the nationaldefense act; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\fr. HAMILL: Memorial of the Legi lature of the State of
New Jersey, favoring military and naval training and service
under the direction of the Federal Government; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of New Jersey,
- favoring military and naval training under the direction of the
Federal Government; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. SCULLY: Memorial of the Legislature of the State
of New Jersey, favoring military and naval training under the
direction of the Federal Government; to the Committee ou l\1ilitary Affairs.
. ·
By Mr. DRUKKER: Memorial of the Legi lature of the State
of New Jer ey, favoring military and naval training uuder the
direction of the Federal Government; to the Committee on
l\1ilitary Affairs.
By Mr ..JOHNSON of Washington : Memorial of the Legislature of the State of Washington, favoring a s urvey of the
military resources of the United States, prepa_ration for mobilization of resources in case of war, and provi ion f or universal
training in military science or callings necessary for military
proficiency ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Washington, favoring Senate bill 7804, authorizing the fll)POintment of
J. Benjamin Hayes a first lieutenant in the United States
Army; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
PRIVATE BILLS - AND RESOLUTIONS.

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private b~lls and resolutions
were introduced and severally referred as follows:
By 1\Ir. ALEXANDER: A bill (H. R. 407) granting a pension
.to Charles A. Wil:-lrerson; to the Committee on Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 408) granting a pension to Lorens Stoser;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 409) granting a pension to Fran}r Smith; to
the Committee on Pensions.
.
Also, a bil~ (H. R. 410) granting a pension to James Rupe;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 411) granting a pension to 1\fary E. Bacon;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 412) granting a pension to Bertrand Cook ;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
,
Also, a bill (H. R. 413) granting a pen ion to James Boyer;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 414) granting a pension to Eliza J. Moore;
to the Oomrni ttee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 415) granting a pension to Arminda J.
Osborn; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a l;>ill (H. R. 416) granting a pension to Barton Ellison;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 417) granting a pen ion to Bradford H.
Bennett ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 418) granting a pension to Richard Truex;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 419) granting a pension to Rachel 0. Noah;
to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 420) granting a pension to Eri Bentin
Mullin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 421) granting a pension to Henry C. Poe ;
to the Committee on Invalid. Pen ·ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 422) granting a pension to George Baxter ;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 423) granting a pen ion to Jonas Cook; to
the Committee on Im·aHd Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 424) granting a pension to Cathm·ine J.
Thomas; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 425) granting a pension to Elizabeth Morrison; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 426) granting a pension to Rebecca Schofield; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 427) "granting a pension to Thomas T.
Pratt; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 428) granting a pension to Jeremiah R.
Whit ell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 429") granting a pension to Ambro e Gi ·eburt ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 430) granting a .p ension to Wilburn
1\funkers; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 431) granting a pension to Phillip Gentry;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 432) granting a pension to Martha J.
Jackson; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 433) granting a pension to Sabina Pierce;
to the Committee on Invalid Pens ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 434) granting a pension to Archibald
Groom; to the Commititee on Invalid Pensions . .
Also, a bill (H. R. 435) granting a pension to George w.
Drake; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Alsc, a bill (H. R. 436) granting a pe:.1sion to Fannie Well ;
to the Committee on Invalid P ens ions.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 437) granting a pen ion to J ohn Crump;
to the Committee on In·ralid P ensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 438) granting a pen ·ion to Nathan G.
Dillen; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 439) granting a pen ion to Susan Smith;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 440) granting a pen ion to J ame R.
Storms; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 441) granting a pens;ion to Hugh Kesterson·; to the Commititee on Invalid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 442) granting a pen ion to William Kier;
to the Committee on Invalid Pen ion .
Also, a bill (H. R. 443) granting n. pension to Nancy Lee; to
the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 444) granting a pension to Eliza Sturdevant; to the Committee on I nvalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 445) granting a peBsion to J ame ,V. Tippett; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 446) granting a pen ion to Caroline E.
l\loore; to the Committee on I nvalid Pension .
.Also, a bill (H. R. 447) -granting a pension to Barbara F.
Hicks; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 448) granting a pension to James R.
Thornton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 449) granting a pension to William D.
Hampshire; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions .
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Also, a bill (H. R. 450) granting a pension to Elizabeth Jenkins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 451) granting a pension to Willis Arnold;
to tlle Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 452) granting an increase of pension to
Chester Heiner, alias Justus Hahner; to the Committee on
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 453) granting an increase of pension to
Richard P. Wardell; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 454) granting an increase of pension to
John H. 'Voodruff; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 455) granting an increa e of pension to
Jefferson Cherry ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 456) granting an increase of pension to
'Vesley B. Calder; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 457) granting an increase of pension t~
George W . Thomas; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R . "458) granting an increase of pension to
Mary E. Middaugh; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 459) granting an increase of pension to
John J. Bradford; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
ALso, a bill (H. R. 460) granting an increase of pension to
'Villiam H. Corbin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 461) granting an increase of pension to
Doris Schroeder; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 462) granting an increase of pension to
J. A. Neff; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 463) granting an increase of 'pension to
'Villiam A. Graham; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 464) granting an increase of pension to
Alice A. Meeker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 465) granting an increase of ·pension to
Thomas C. De Witt; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, -a bill (H. R. 466) grantiilg an increase of pension to
Levi Slinger ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
' Also, a bill (H. R. 467) granting an increase of pension to
William Bayne; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4-68) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas Brewer ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 469)" granting an increase of pension to
J. M. Dunham ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 470) granting an increase of pension to
George Duff; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 471) granting an increase of pension to
Elizabeth J. Trent; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 472) granting an increase of pension to
Hepsiba Fisk; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 473) granting an increase of pension to
David W. Anderson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 474) granting an increase of pension to
George \V. Evans; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 475) granting an increase of pension to
Sarah E. Overman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 476) granting an increase of pension to
Ella R. Brown ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 477) granting an increase of pension to
l\fartha E. Haskins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 478) for the relief of James F. Alexander;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 479) for the relief of Allen Place; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill_ (H. R. 480) for the relief of Christopher L . Smith;
to the committee on l\Iilitary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 481) for the relief of James B. Norman;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 482) for the relief of Robert Griffin; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 483) for the relief of William M. Critten ;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 484) for the relief of Jesse Lee; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 485) for the relief of George W. Drake;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 486) for the relief of John Benson; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 487) for the relief of Vincent Rust; to
the Committee on Military .A.ffairs.
Also, a bill (H. R . 488) for the relief of the trustees of the
Christian Church at Missouri City, Clay County, 1\Io.; to the
Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 489) for the relief of William Roney; to
the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 490) for the relief of the heirs of John G.
W . Brooks; to tbe Committee on 'Var Claims.
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Also, a bill (H . R. 491) for the relief of the heirs of Thomas
Estes; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also a bill (H. R. 492) for the relief of Reuben MrKroskie;
t o the Committee on War Claims.
Also_, a bill (H. R. 493) for the relief of James W. Murray, jr.;
to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 494) fur the relief of the trustees of the
Christian Church at l\fissouri City, Clay County, l\fo. ; to the
Committee on War Claims.
•
Also, a bill (H. R. 495) to correct the military record of the
officers· and enlisted men of the Enrolled Missouri Militia and
all other militia organizations of the State of Mi ouri that
cooperated with the military forces of the United States in
suppressing the War of the .Rebellion ; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. .496) to correct the military record of
William Smith; to the Committee on Military Affair .
Also, a bill (H. R. 497) to correct the military record of Edwin
Collar ; to the Committee on Military A:ffairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 498) to correct the military record of Anderson Crea on; to tlie Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 499) to correct the military record of Benj amin 1\Iunkers; to- the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 500) to correct the military reco!d of John
B. Hutchings; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 501) to correct the- military record of Harrison R. Crecelius ; to the Committee on l\.filitary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 502) to muster in and muster out Bradford H. Bennett; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 503) authorizing the Secretary of the Intetior to examine and adjust the accounts of William R. Little,
or his heirs, with the Sac and Fox Indians; to the Committee on
Indian Affairs; ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 504) to reimburse certain fire insurance
companies the amounts paid by them for property destroyed by
fire in suppressing the bubonic plague in the Territory of
Hawaii in the years 1899 and 1900; t(} the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 505) granting a pension to Alfretl L .
Fann ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By l\Ir. ASHBROOK : A bill (H. R. 506) granting an increase
o~ pension to Andrew P. Grubaugh; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 507) granting an increase of pen ion to
George Butterbaugh; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 508) granting an increase of pen. ion to
Jolm Erwin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 509) granting an increase of pension to
Charles Bishop; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 510) granting an increase of pension to_
George W. Russell ; to -the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 511) granting an increase of pension to
James K. ·J ennings; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 512) granting an increase of pension to
Florence Marquis; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 513) granting a pension to Froo Tish; to
the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 514) granting a pension to Edward Wilk-in·
son; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 515) granting a pension to Frank Logs1
don; to the Committee on Invalid Pensio_ns.
Also, a bill (H. R. 516) granting an increase of pension to
· Isaac B. Hawke; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 517) granting an increase of pension to
Albert Helms ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 518) granting an increase of pension to
James H. Woods; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 519) granting an increase of pensio·n to
David W. Shaffer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 520) granting an increase of pension to
Homer Schrack; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. ASWELL : A bill (H. R. 521) granting an increase of
pension to George Butterbaugh ; to the Committee on Inv_a lid
Pensions.
By lli. AUSTIN: A bill (H. R . 522) granting an increase of
pension to William Cooper ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 523) granting an increase of pension to
Alfred l\1. Roach ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 524). granting an increase of pension to
Jehu N. Johnston; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 525) granting an increase of pension to
William D. Hudgens; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 526) granting a pension to William H .
Thomas; to the Committee on Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 527) granting a pension to James M.
Thompson; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 528) granting a pension to Mary Callaway;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 529) · granting a pension to Samuel C.
Braden ; to the Committee on PeiLslons.
Also, a bill (H. R. 530) granting a pension to James F.
Romine ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 531) granting a pension to 1\Iatthew
Wright ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a .bill (H. R. 532) granting a pension to George A.
Boring; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 533) granting a pension to Thomas M.
1\lichael ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 534) granting a pension to George B.
.
Robinson ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 535) granting a pension to ·w miam
Cooper ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 536) granting a pension to Jane Taylor;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al ·o, a bill (H. R. 537) granting a pension to James C.
Lynch ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 538) granting a pension to Daniel Best;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 539) granting a pension to David M.
Bates ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 540) granting a pension to Ada G. Northern ; to the Committee· on Invalid Pensions.
_,_
AI. o, a bill (H. R. 541) granting a pension to Charles N.
Peters ; 'to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 542) granting a pension to James F.
Pryor ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions:
Also, n bill (H. R. 543) granting a pension to 1\fasina Goodman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al so, a bill (H. R. 544) granting a 'pension to Jane Turner;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 545) granting a pension to Jane Gentry;
lo tJH~ Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 546) granting a pension to Daniel Burkett;
~o the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 547) granting a pension to Lemiel A.
ilagau; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 548) granting an increase of pension to
George n. Weight; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 549) granting an increase of pension to
.Jerome B. Hendricks; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 550) · granting an increase of pension to
Thomas D. Bearden ; to the Committee on Pensions.
. Also, a bill (H. R. 551) granting an increase of pension to
Hufus F. Gibbs; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al so, a bill (H. R. 552) granting an increase of pension to
Jame · C. Claxton; to the Committee on Pensions.
' Also, a bill (H. R. 553) granting an increase of pension to
Judge B. Cecil; to the Committee on Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 554) granting an increase of pension to
·w illiam Harris ; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
Al ~ o , a bill (H. R. 555) granting an increase of pension to
T. S. Smith ; to the. Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 556) granting an increase of pension to
John C. Carroll; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 557) granting an increase of pension to
James Jeffers; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 558) granting an increase of pension to
William M. Pace; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 559) granting an increase of pension to
Adam \Vil ~ on; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. G60) granting an increase of pension to
\Villiam H. Kidd; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Al so. a bill (H. R. 561) granting an increase of pension to
John H. Cross; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 562) granting an increase of pension to
John A. Prosise; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 563) granting an increase of pension to
Hugh L. Cox; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill {H. R. 564) granting an increase of pension to
Andrew Goddard ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 565) for the relief of the estate or' .R ichard
J . .Jarnagin; to the Committee on Claims.
.
..
Also, a bill (H. R. 566) for the relief of George T. Larkin;
to the Committee on Claims..
Also, a bill (H. R. 567) for the relief of Marion. B. Patterson-;
to the Committee on Claims.
. .
·
. ,·
· ·
·
· -.Als<J, a· bill " (H. n. 568) for the relief of George T. Larkin;
to the Committee on Claims.
·
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Also, a bill (H. R. 569) for the relief of Alice Evelyn l\Iabry
Hazen, Lawrence C. 1\Iabry, Herbert S. Mabry, Churchwell
Mabry, and 'Villiam Deaderick; to the Committee on War
Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 570) for the· relief of heirs of Dr. Hervey
Baker, deceased; to the Committee on War Claims.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 571) authorizing the promotion .of J. H.
McCall ; to tQe Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 572) granting an honorable discharge to
William C. Chandler; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 573) to correct the military record of
James H. Beal; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 574) to remove the charge of desertion
against Creed F. Casteel; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By 1\lr. BOOHER: A bill (H. R. 575) granting an increase of
pension to David H. Hatfield; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 576) granting an increase of pension to
Zaphnath Stephens; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 577) granting a.n increase of pension to
William H. Miller; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 578) granting an increase of pension to
Nathan L. Nims; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 579) granting an increase of pension to
James G. Young; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 580) granting an increase of pension to
Ida Noblitt; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 581) granting an increase of pension to
John R. 'Vard; to the Committe·e on Invalid Pens ions.
Also, a bill ' (H. R. 582) granting an increase of pension to
Jennie Furman; to the Committee on Invalia Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 583) granting an increase of pension to
Peter F. Baker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. .
Also, a bill (H. R. 584) granting an increase of pen ion to
Armilda Hays; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 585) granting an increase of pension to
Cynthia A. Henderson; to the Committee· on Invalid Pen ions.
By 1\fr. BORLAND: A bill (H. n. 586) granting a pension to
John W. McKissick; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 587) granting a pension to Rowena Kubrick; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a oill (H. R. 588) granting a pension to Charl es Devault; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 589) granti.ng a pension to Commouore H.
Steele; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 590) granting a pension to ·william A.
·E vans; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 591) granting a pension to William L.
Dines ;
the Committee on Pensions.
.
. Also, a bill (H. R. 592) granting a pension to Nancy C.
Vickrey ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 593) granting a pension to Alexander
Hall; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 594) granting a pension to John S. Mott;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 595) granting a pen .ion to George C.
·williams ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 596) granting a pension to Ella C. Squires;
to the Comn:iittee on Invalid Pensions.
,
Also, a bill (H. · R. 597) granting an increase of pension to
Walter B. Kelley; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 598) granting an increase of pension to
Caroline A. Starbuck; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill {H. R. 599) granting an increase of pension to
Ellen Taylor ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, ·a bill (H. R. 600) granting an increase of. pe.n ion to
Frances White; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
. Also, a bill (H. R. 601) granting an in<;re:+se of · pension to
Emily Whitney; to the Committee on Invali9, Pensions.
·Also, a bill (H. R. 602) granting an iQcrea e of pension to
Josephine 1\f. 'Valker; to the Committee on Invaliu Pensions.
Also, a bill {H. R. 603) granting an increp.se of pen ion to
Rebekah·L. Madeira; to the Committee on Invalid PensiOI;l'. ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 604) granting an increase of p ension to
l\fai·tha J. Peers;. to the Committee on Invalid Pen ·ions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 605) granting an increase qf pension to
Mrs. Alice Knight; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 606) grunting an ine1·ease of pension to
William S. King; to the Committee on Invali<l Pensions.
· Also, ·a bill (H. n. 607) gri11iting an increase 9f pension to
Oscar G. Rob.inson; to the Committee on Invalid Pen iens.
· Also, a bili (H.' R. 608) granting an increase of pension to
Alfred Cooper; to the Committee on Inyalld Pensions. · .
· 'Also, ··a bill (H. R. 609) granting an increase of .pension to
RosaHne-R. Fulmer·; to the Committee ·o n Pensions. '
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Also, a - bill (H. R .- 610) granting an incr~ase of · pension to
Frank A. James ; to t he Committee on Pensions.
Al so, a bill (H. n.. 611) granting an increase of pension to
·nalph E. Truman; to the Committee on Pensions.
, AJRo, ·a bill (H. R. 612) granting an increase .of pension to
Edmu·u A. Heauley; to th~ Comm~ttee on Pensions.
.
Al so, a bill (H. R. 613) granting iln increase of pension j.o
-Priscilla 1\f. · Baker; to the Committee on Inval~d Pensions.
. Also; a bill (H. R. 614) granting an increase pf pension to
Jane Barnett; to tbe Committee on I11Yalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R 615) granti11g an increase of pension to
Catherine Carter; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 616) grunting :m increase of · pension to
.Tane A. Routh ;_to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. .
Alf-:o; n bill (H. n. 617) granting an increase of pension to
Sarnh C. Stokely; to the Committee ou Invalid Pension~ . .
Al so, a bill (H. R. 618) granting an increase of pension to
Nannie C. Sheets; to the Committee on Invaliu Pei:J.sions.
, Also, a bill (H. H.. 619) granting an increase of p~nsion to
Yerlinda Rinehart; to the Committee on Invaliu Pensions.
Also, a hill (H. n. 620) granting an incr~ase of pension to
l\Iary Hisser; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
, Also, a bill (H. R. 621) granting an incr~ase of p~nsion to
Charlotte Porter; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 622) granting an increase of pension to
1U nrtJm Portwood ;' to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al ·o, a bill (TI. R 623) granting an increase of pension to
Susan A. McVey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al so, a bill (H. ·R. 624) granting an increase of pension to
1\Inrrhn L. :M oore; to the Committee on In\alid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 625) granting an increase of pension to
Alice Klesius; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 626) granting an increase of pension to
l\lary .J. John; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
_
Al so, n bill (H. R. 627) granting an increase of pension _to
Nellie Hampson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions . .
Also, a bill (H. R. 628) granting an increase of pension to
Frances A. Hervey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 629) granting an ihcrease of pension to
Anna 1\1. Goruon; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al so. a bill (H. R. 630) grunting an increase of pension to
Liua E. Colville; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions . ..
. Al so, a .bill (H. R. 631) for the relief of Blue Springs (1\fo.)
Baptis t Church; to tlle Committee on War Claims .
.
Al so, n bill (H. R. 632) for the relief of Denny Costello; to
t11 e Committee on Claims.
By Mr. BRODBECK: A bill (H. R. 633) granting a pension
to .Ja mes l\1. Danner; to the Committee on Invalid Pension~ . .
Al so, a · bill (H. R. 634) granting an increase of pension to
Joseph W. Snave ; to the Commi t tee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. ·635) granting an increase of pens ion to
B a rba ra Boyer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
. Als o, n. bill (H. H. 636) to correct the military record . of
Charl es P. Klbler: to the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs.
. By l\11·. BROWNING: A bill (H. R. . 637) for the relief of
Eugene li'azzi; to the Committee on Claims.
.
Al so, a bill (H. R. 638) for the relief of Pamelia A. Haines;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\11·. CALDWELL: A bill (H. R. 639) granting a pension to
Joseph A. George; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Al so, n bill -(H. R 64;0) granting a pension to Louisa Donnelly;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, n bill (H. R. 641) granting a pension to Lizzie Yorker;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
· Also, a bill (H. R. 642) granting a peftsion to George V.
Den con; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al so: a bill (H. n. 643) granting a pension to l\lary Thompson;
to tlle Committee on Invalid PeL1si-ons.
·
· . AI o. a bill (H. R. "644) granting a pension to Henry C.
Lichten; to the Committee on PensioQ.S.
Al so,· a bill (H. R. 645) for the relief of Thomas Campbe1l;
to th <: Committee on .l\iilitm;y Affairs. .
By l\Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi: A bill (H. R. 646) for the
relief of 1\li's. Nancy E. Mullins; to the Committee on l\lilih.try
Affairs.
· By Mr. CARAWAY: A bill (H. · R. 647) granting a pensio~
to Leon C. J0hnston; to · the Committee on Pensions. . ·
·
Also, :1. _bill (H. R. G48) granting a pension to Clara J. Shoemaker; to the Committee on Invalid Pen:;ions. :
!
Also, u bill (H. R. 649) granting 1 an . i ricrease of pension· to
\Villinm :Mnberr:v ;: to . the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ·
·
.Also, n bHJ (H. R. 65Q) . 'granting ·an inc1·ease of pension to
Agnes Mick; to the Committee on Invall<.l Pensfons. .
' ,
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Also, a bill (H. R. 651) granting an increase of p ens ion to
James W. Sparks; to the Committee on Iuvaliu Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 652) for the relief of the estate of E. A.
l\lays, deceased; to the Committee on War Claims.
_
Also, a bill (H. R. 653) for the relief of Henry P. Grant, of
Phillips County, Ark.; to the Committee on Claims. ·
·
· Also; a bill (H. R. 654) to authorize the appointment aud
commission of Frank W. Gee as chaplain in the Regular Army
.of the United States; to the Committ~e on Military Affairs.
By Mr. CONNELLY of Kansas: A bill (H. R. 655) -granting
an increase of pension to John J. l\IcElhenney; to the Committ ee on Invalid Pensions.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 656) granting an increase of pension to
Jacob Miller; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a .bill (H. R. 657) granting an increase of pension to
Joseph 1\:ieA.r::.ns trong; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
_ Also, a bill (H. R. 658) granting an increase of pen ion to
Andrew Robertson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ·.
Also; a bill (H. R. . G59) granting an increase of pension to
Francis l\1. Choat; to the Committee on Invaliu Pensions.
'
• Also, a bill (H. R. 660) to ·correct the military record of John
Minster; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
. By 1\fJ.·. CRAGO: A bill (H. R. 661) granting an increase of
pension to Thomas B. Whaley; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Al so, a bill (H. R. 662) granting an increase of pension to
I saac l\Iyers ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 663) granting a pension to Anna 1.\lay
Lucus; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ·ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 664) -granting a pens ion to Freuerick A:
Ebling; to the Committee on Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 665) granting a pension to Edwin J.
Chole\va ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 666) granting a pension to Robert E.
·Griffith; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 667) for the relief of Jeremiah Stover; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 668) granting an increase of pension to
Velma Lehr; to the Committee on Im-alid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 669) granting an increase ·of pension t o
Kate Low; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bi!l (H. R. 670) granting an increase of pension to
John C. D. Lower; to the Committee on Invalid Pension ·.
Also, a bill (H. R. 671) granting an increase - of pension to
Jolin ,V. Lee; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 672) gi·anting an increase of pension to
John H. Leeper; to the Committee. on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. . 673) granting an increase of pens i-on to
l\Iercy K. l\lonroe; to the Committee on Invaliu Pensions.
. Also, a hill (H. R. 674) granting an increase of pen ion t o
David l\Iltzel; to· the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 675) granting an increase of pens ion to
l\JaggJe A. Meals; to th~ C01pm~ttee on ~nval~<l Pensions'.
. Al o, a bill (H. R. 676) granting an increase of pe ns ion t Q
William H. Johnson; to tlle Committee on Inmli<.l Pensions.
·· Also. a bill · (H. R. 677) granting an increase of pension t Q
Julia A. Stoner; to the Committee on Invaliu Pensions.
By Mr. CURRY of California: A bill (H. It. 678) granting n
pension to Charl es Hughes; to the Committee on P ensions.
'
. Also, a · bill (H. H. 679) for the relief of 'V. L. nose; to th~
Committee on Claims.
By. l\1r. CRA.l\ITON: A bill (H. R. 680) granting a pension tq
George W. Bellaw_; to the Committee on Pensions.
·
Also, a bill '(H. R. 681) granting a ·pension to E<lith L,
1\forgan ; to the Committee on Pensions.
- -Also, a bill (H. R. 682) gL·aoUng a pension to George Barber;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
~
Also, a biil (:H. R 683) granting p.n increase of pens iou to
'J:hornas C. Thod~y; to the Committee on Invaliu Pensions.
· - Also, a_· biil "(H. R. 684) . granting an incrense of pension tq
John l\1. Sheluori; to the .Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 685) granting an incren e of 11ens ion tq
Smith Ross; to the Committee on Invalic1 -Pensions.
· Also, a bill . (H. R. 686) granting an ·i ncrease of pension to
Julius Joles; to the Committee on In\alid Pensions.
· . Aiso, a bill · (H. R. 687) grantmg an inCI'ense of pen ion tQ
William I. ·Hicks; to the Committee on Invali<l Pen·siom;,
.Also, a bill (H. R. 688) grnnting an increase of pe~1sion to
David Harris; to the Committee on Invalid. Pens ions.
; :Also, a bill (H:' R. 689) ·granting an increase of pension to
Perry A. Crandall; to the. C0111mittee· on InYalid Pensions.
·
-~ Also, a bill (H. R. "690) · granting an . increase of pension t o
El~jall Campbell; to the ·committee on Invalid· Pensions.
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. Also~ a bill (H. R. 691) granting un increase of pension to
Hattie .T. Beeche1·; to the Committee on Im-alid Pensions.
By Mr. DALE of New York: A bill (H. R. 692) granting a
peusion to John Coffey; to the Committee <>n Pensions.
Also, a b"ill (H. R. 693) granting a pension to Arthur R. Rennback; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 694) granting a pension to Adolf Hartman; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 695) granting a pension to Charles Montgomery ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 696) granting a pension to Christopher P.
Crumiell ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al o, a biH (H. R. 697) granting an increase of pension to
llecarda L. Campbell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 698) granting an increase of ,pension to
Joseph Simonson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 699) granting an increase <>f pension to
John l\lontenes; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 700) for the relief of Luke O'Brien ; to the
Committe.~ .Qn Military Affairs.
By Mr. DARROW~ A bill (H. R. 701} granting a pension to
Andrew Heuser ; to the pommittee on Pensions.
Also, ,a bill (H. R. 702) granting a pension to Milton K. Jenkinson; to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 703) graQ.ting a pension to Emma C. Davis; .
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 704) granting a pension to Mrs. Helen Fleming. Peek ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 7(}3) granting a pension to Amelia Woodward Smith; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 706) grantina a pension t<> George W.
Parker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 707} granting an increase of pension to
Harriet K. Bailie ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 708) granting an increase of pension to·
Lida B. Elkins; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 709) granting an increase of pension to
Jane 1\L Crowell ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 71.0) granting an increase of pension to
Daniel Kelly; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill "(H. R. 711) granting un increase of pension to
Philip Bichards; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 712) granting an increase of pension to
Philip Liebrick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill {H. R. 713) granting an honorable discharge to
Patrick William O'Donnell ; to the Committee 'On Naval Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 714) for the relief .of John Flaherty; to
the Committee on Military 'A ffairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 715) for the relief of James W. l\Iullin; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 716) for the relief of the legal representatives of Donnelly & Egan, deceased; tJ the Committee on War
Claims.
By 1.\Ir. DEWALT: A bill (H. R. 717) granting a pension to
I da 1\I. Sell~ to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 718) granting a pension to Florence G.
Beaman; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 719) granting a pension ~o William H.
Trautman; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R . 720) granting a pension to George W.
Rathman; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 721) granting a pension to Irwin R.
Troxell; tJ the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 722) granting a pension to Thomas H.
Shaw ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 723) granting a pension to William F.
l\Iohr;. to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 724) granting a pension to Henry J.
Seiders ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 725) granting a pen.::;ion to Helena I.
Troxell ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 726) granting · a pension to Emma C.
Young; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·Also, a bill (H. R. 727) granting a pension to Mary H.
Anthony ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 728) granting a pension to Elizabeth
Hollenback ; to the Oommittee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 729) granting an increase of pension to
Daniel Bachman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 730) granting a pension to Kate Hafer;
to the Committee on Invalid ·Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 731) granCng an increase of pension to
Joel S. Stump; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
. Also, a bill (H. R. 732) granting an increase of r :msion
to Amelia Grosscup; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions~
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Also, a bill (H. R. 733) granting an increase of pension to
Catherine Rowland; to the Committee ·o n Invalid Pension .
Also, a till (H. R. 734) for the relief of Capt. Joseph H.
Lawrence; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 735) to remove the charge of desertion
from the record of Joseph Hauser; to the Committee on 1\lilitary Affairs.
By Mr. DILL: A bill (H. n. 736) for the relief of the Pateros
Transfer Co., D. J. Garrison, secretru.7, Pateros, Wash. ; to the
Committee on Claims.
By :Mr. DILLON : A bill (H. R. 737) granting ri. pension to
Hazel McGrath ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 738) granting an increase of pension to
Jay P. Eddy; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 739) granting an increase of pension to
Patrick McDonnell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 740) granting an increase of pension to
Nancy L . Mason; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 741) gTanting an increase of pension to
Thomas E . Stanley; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
Also, a bill {H. R. 742) Granting an increase of pension to
Isaac Luke ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 743) granting an increase of pension to
Lemuel Cross ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 744) for the relief of Wilson l\l. Dent; to
the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 745) for the relief of George H. Grace; to
the Committee on Claims.
·
Amo, a bill (H. R. 746) for the relief of F. W. Schultz; to
the Committee on Claims.
By l\lr. DOOLITI'LE: A bill (H. ll. 747) granting a pen ion
to Charles W. Coleman; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 748) granting a pension to Walter H.
Denis; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 7 49) granting a pension to Alice P. Knapp;
to the Committee on Pensions.
,
Also, a bill (H. R. 750) granting a pension to Alexander C.
Easter ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R.' 751) granting an increase of pen ion to
Robert G. Newton; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 752) granting an increase of pension to
Clifford Jones; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 753) granting an increase of pension to
James Park; to the Committee on Pen ions. ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 754) granting an increase of pension to
Mary S. Barkley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 755) granting an increase of pension to
James Heaston; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 756) granting an increase of pension to
Nicholas Reigenold; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 757) granting an increase of pension to
Elizabeth Ross ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 758) granting an increase of pen ion to
James W . Swartz; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 759) granting an increase of pension to
Elizabeth York; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 760) granting an increase of pension to
Amanda .T. Yockey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R . 761) granting an increase of pen ion to
Louis Auguste Zurcher; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 762) for the relief of Herman Bredemeier ;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 7\~) for the relief of Archibald Craig ;
to the Committee on :Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 764) for the relief of Hiram B. Calvert;
to the Committee on Militru.·y Affairs.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 765) for the relief of William Grimsley;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 766) for the relief of James R. Gristy; to
the Committee on Military Afl'airs.
By Mr. DOWELL: A bill (H. R. 767) granting an increase
of pension to Chloe ' A. Sherard; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 768} granting an increase of pension to
Moses McCleary ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 769) granting an increase of pension to
Lewis H. Bradshaw; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 770) granting an increase of pension to
David Bellnap; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 771) granting an increase of pension to
William Wilson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. DRUK.KEJR: A bill (H. R. 772) granting a pension to
Mildred F . Keiller; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 773) granti:t;Ig a pension to George 1\f. Dun·
ning; to the Committee on Pensions~
·
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Also, a bill (H. R. 774) granting a pension to Joseph L. Herron ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 775) granting an increase of pension to
Annie 1. Munson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill {H. R. 776) for the relief of Emily Davison; to
the Committee on Claims.
By 1\fr. EAGAN : A. bill {H. R. 777) granting a pension to
Ella Frances Landis; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 478) granting an increase of pension to
Elsden B. Stephens; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 779) granting an increase of pension to
Alfred A. Chaplin; to the Committee on Inmlid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 780) granting an increase of pension to
Frank Drewes, sr.; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 781) granting an increase of pension to
Ja ne Grace; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 782) granting an increase of pension to
Timothy Weir; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. ESCH: A bill (H. R. 783) granting a pen ·ion to l\Iarcia J. Dewey; to the Committee on Pension .
AI o, a bill (H. R. 7B4) granting a pen ·ion to Jennie l\1.
Nichols; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 785) granting a pension to Hiram C. Barro"·s; to the Committee on Invalid Pension ·.
Also, a bill (H. R 786) granting a pension to Lilla J. Darling;
to ·the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 787) granting a pension to l\Iary E. Jenks;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
. Al o, a bill (H. R. 788) granting a pension to Arabella l\Iiller;
to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
AI ·o, a bill (H. R. 789) granting a pension to Betsey J . Truman ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al so, a bill (H. R. 790) granting an increase of pension to
Gu. tavus ,V. Berg; to the Committee on I .n valid Pen::;ions.
Al.-o, a bill (H. R. 791). granting an increase of pension to
Elijah A. Hearn; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ious.
Also, a bill (H. R. 792) granting an increase of pension to
William B. Hazeltine; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 793) granting an increase of pension to
Edwin D. Hall; to the Committee on Im·alid Pension ·.
Also, a bill (H. R. 794) granting an increase of pension to
Je e l\lather; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 795) grantino- an increase ,of pension to
George K. Redmond ; to the Committee on Invalid Peu ions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 796) granting an increa. e of J)ension to
Sil a D. Taylor; to the Committee on Invalid Pension~ .
Also,· a bill (H. R. 797) granting an increase of pension to
Liston B. Waller; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 798) granting an increase of pen ion to
Abrnm Tow on; to the Committee on Invalid Pen sio n~.
Also, a bill (H. R. 799) for the relief of H. A. l\1. Steen ; to the
Committee on Claims.
.
By 1\:Ir. ESTOPINAL: A bill (H. R. 800) for the r elief of the
heirs of l\fyra Clarke Gaines, decea ed; to the Committee on
Claims.
By l\lr. FISHER : A bill (H. R. 801) granting a pension to
David R. Locke ; to the Committee on Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 802) granting a pension to G. F. Hudson;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 803) granting a pension to Walter L. Jewell;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 804) for the relief of ''· K. Elli ·; to the
Committee on Claim .
Also, a bill (H. R. 805) to relinquish, relea ·e, and quitclaim to
the tt:ustees of the Hatchie Coon Hunting and Fish1no- Club -title
to certain lands in Poinsett County, Ark.; to the Committee on
the Public Lands.
By 1\Ir. GALLIVAN: A bill (H. R. 806) granting an increase
of pensiou to Frances E. C. Horton ; to the Committee on Invalid
P ensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 807) for the relief of Da>id F. Tlll'nbull,
alias David Turnbull; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 808) to correct tlle milita,ry record of
Edwin H. Trulan; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 809) to correct the naval recorr1 of Joseph A.
Cros ; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R 810) for the relief of Augustus G. Reynolds·;
to thJ Committee '..>n Claims.
By 1\Ir. GARLAND: A bill (H. R.. 811) granting an increa e
of pension to George N. Welsh; to the Committee on Innllid
Pensions. ·
Also, a bill {H. R. 812) granting an increase of pension to
Edward Warr .m; to the Committee on Invali9, Pensions.
Also, a bil'! (H. R. 813) granting an increa ·e of pension to
Ellen K. We:1>er; to the Committee on Invalid Pension ·.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 814) granting an increase of pension to
Eliza Wagner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 815) granting an increase of pension to
George C. ·worley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 816) granting an increase of pension to
William Toot; to the .Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 817) granting an increase of pension to
Emma Wilhelm; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. GOOD: A bill (H. R. 818) granting an increase of
pension to Herman L. Wick; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 819) g4anting an increase of pension to
Otis H. Shurtliff; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 820) granting an increase of pension 1.o
Roy Jackman; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 821) granting an increase of pen ion to
John F. Hemsted; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 822) granting an increase of pension to
Sarah A. Rudisill; to the Committee on Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 823) granting an increase of pen ion to
Jacob Lyons; to the Committee on Pen ion .
AI o, a bill (H. R. 824) geanting an increase of pen ·ion to
James L. Doris; to the Committee on Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 825) granting an increase of pension to
Elizabeth R. Wunderlich; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions..
AI o, a bill (H. R. 826) granting an increase of pension to
Norris C. Richmond: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 827) granting an increase of pension to
l\1innie O'Connor; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ion .
AI o, a bill (H. R. 828) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas l\1cLarnan; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 829) granting an increase of pension to
Lewis B. Lewi ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 830) granting an increase of pension to
Nancy S. Kibler; to the Committee on InYalid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 831) grantiug an increase of pension to
John J. Jackson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o. a bill (H. R. 832) granting an increa e of pension to
Samuel Grow; to the Committee on InYalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 833) granting an increase of pension to
Benjamin Foust; to the Committee on Im·alid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 834) granting an increase of pension to
Elizabeth Franz ; to the Committee on Invalid Pe~sions.
Also, a bill (H. R 835) granting an increase of p2nsion to
l\larr S. Smith; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 836) granting an increa e of pension to
A. l\1. Stanger; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 837) granting an increa e of pension to
1\Iartha Tibbitt : to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n.. 838) granting an increa e of pension to
Orrel 1,'ucker ; to the Committee on Invalid .Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 839) granting an increase of pension to
Edward B. Ward; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 840) granting an increase of pen ion to
William T . Slocum· to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 841) for the relief of John Daubermun; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also a bill (H. R. 842) granting a pension to Joseph F.
Zba.nek ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 843) for the r eimbursement of Parnell l\1.
Cameron; to the Committee on Claims.
Al o, a bill (H. H. 844) to remo\e the charge of desertion
again t w·n on Certain; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Al o, a bill (H. n. 845) granting ~n increa e of pension to
1\Iariah L. Guthrie; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By l\1r. GOODWIN of Arkan as: A bill (H. R. 8-:16) granting
a pen ·ion to 1\Iart Bradshaw; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also a bill (H. R. 847) granting a pension to A. J. Pope; to
thE' Coti~mittee on Pensions.
Al ·o, a bill (H. H.. 848) granting a pension to Charles L.
Thornton; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 849) granting a pension to Thomas R.
Beasley ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 850) granting an increase of pension to
George C. Rimes; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al ~ o, a bill (H. R. 8[)1) for the relief of William C. Barnes;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a. bill (H. R. 852) for the relief ofT. 1\I. Francis; to the
Cornmi ttee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 853) for the relief of legal representa. tives of Dr. W. D. Barnett, deceased, late of CleYeland County,
Ark. ; to the Committee on War Claims.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 854) authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to enroll l\Irs. L. F. Burke as a Chocta ,..,. Indian ; to the
Committee on Indian Affairs.
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Also. a bill (H.. R. 855) for the relief of Harriet Fisher·; to
the Committee on the Public Lands.
By 1\fr. GREEN of Iowa: A bill (H. R. 8.56) granting a p~n
ion to Isaac b. Nichrus; to the Committee on InvaJ:!d Pensions.
A.l o, a bill (H. R. 857) granting a pension to Sltlney G~ Sidner ; to the: Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a ·bill (H. R. 858} granting a pension to John W. Wymore; to the Committee on Invalid ·Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 859) granting a pension to Jo-hn Sanders;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Alsa, a bill (H. R. 860) granting a pension to Belle Harbert;
to the Committee on Pensions-.
Also. a bill (H. R. 61) granting a pension to Willard L. Anthony ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also~ a bill (H. R. 862.) granting a pension to Carolina Dollen ; to the Committee on Pensions.
~-\..lso, a b-ill (H. R. 863) granting an increa e of pension to
Robert l\I. Lafferty ; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 864) g1·anting un increa e of pension to
George l\1. Estes; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 86-5) granting an increase of pension to
George H. J. Little; to the Committe on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 866) granting an increase of pension to
Arthm· R. Pratt; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a b-ill (H. R. 861) granting an increa e of pension to
· Farmer P. Oldfield; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 868) for the relief of Lyman Bryant; to
the Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs. .
Also, a bill (H. n. 869-) granting a pe-nsion to William Sewing; to the Committee on Im-alid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 870) granting a pension to John Wilson;
to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
By Mr. GREE~'"E of Vermont: A bill (H. R. 871) for the relief
of the State of Ve1·mont; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 872) faT the relief of D. M. Carman, representing the estate of Luis R. Yangco, deceased; to the Committee on War Claim .
Also, a bill (H. R. 873) for the: relief of John Lawton; to the
Committee on Military .A.ifairs.
By ,rr. GRIEST: A hill (H. R. 874) granting a pen ion to
Annie Garner; to the Committee on Im-alid Pensions.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 875) granting a pen ion to John Paster;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bilr '(H. R. 876) granting a pen ion to 1\I"llton Inners;
to G..J Committee on Invalid Pension .
·
· Also, a bill (H. R. 877) .granting an incr·ease of pension to
Adam Allwein; to the Committee on In\alid ?ensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 878 ). granting an increase of pension to
Elizabeth P ~ Bickhart ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 879) for the relief of Eleazer Briggs, alias
.Alonzo Wel h; to the Committee on illtary Affairs. .
Also. a bill (H. R. 880) for- the relief of John S. Rhoads; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 881) for- the relief of the estate of David
n. Landis, deceased, and the estate of Jacob F. Sheaffer, deceased ; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. n. 882.) to carry into effect the findings of the
Court of C1aims in the matter of the claim of the Columbia
National Bank, of Columbia, Pa.; to the Committee on Wa1·
Claims.
By l\1r. GRIFFIN: A bill (H. R. 883) granting aa increase of
pen ion to James Daly; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 884) granting an increase of pension to
Fretierick W. Mellor; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 885) granting an increase of pension to
Walter Thorn ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions .
.Also, a bill (H. R. 886) granting an increase of pension to
Julia Doran ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·Also, a bill (H. R. 887) for the relief of Philip A. Bertz; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 888) to waive the age limit ancl the disqualification of being married in the appointment of John J.
Byron as a second lieutenant in the United States Army; to the
Committee on 1\Iilitary Affairs .
.Also a bill ' (H. R. 889) to waive the age limit and the disqualification of being mar-ried in the appointment of J. P. D.
Shiebler as a fir t lieutenant in the United States Army; to the
Committee ori Milita1·y Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 890) reinstating William S. Barriger to
his former rank and grade in the United States AI·my; to the
Committee on Militru·y Affairs.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 891} granting an increase of pension to
1\.lrs. Annie Stolliker, widow o:r- James E. Stolliker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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By Mr. HA.l\IILL: A. bill (H. R. 892) to cmnpen ate the Taylor Dredging Co. ; to the Committee on Claims.
By M.r. HASTINGS= A bill (H. R. 893) granting a pension to
James 0. Carroll; to tfie Committee- on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 894) granting a pension to Jo eph S.
Morton; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 895) granting an iJ'lcrea
o.f pension to
Neppie Downing; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 896) granting an increa e ot pen.."lion to
Samuel H. Smith; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 897) granting an increase of pension to
J o hua Gague ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also. a bill (H. R. 898) granting an increase of pension to
Jeremiah Shine; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Alsot a bill (H. R. 800) granting an increase of pension to
William ·watson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 900) granting ,an increu e of pension to
Jo ·eph B. Antoine; to tbe Committee on Invalid Pension .
.Alsa, a bill (H. R. 901) for the relief of Daniel D. Stocton;
to the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 902) to correct the military record of
Charles 1\f. Lewallen; to the Committee on Milit..'l.ry Affair .
Also, a bill (H. R. 903) to correct the military record of
Hulbert Bean; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 904) to correct the military record of
William C. PeaTson ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 905) making an appropriation to Clarence
W. Turner and William B. Horcl in -payment of servkes renclered by them to the Creek Nation; to the Committee on Indian
Affairs.
AI o, a hill (H. R. 906) making an appTopriation to Stuart,
Lewis, Gordon & Rutherford, in payment of legal ervice rendered by them to the Creek Nation; to the Committee on
Indian Affairs.
Also~ a bill (H. R. 907) malting an appropriation to compensate James M. Moore for damages ustained while in the
service of the Government of the -qnited States; to the Committee on Claims.
By 1\fr. HAYDE!.~: A bill (H. R. 908) granting pensions to
certain Indian oldiers who ser.ved in the Fh· t Arizona Infantry during the Civil ·war; to the Cammittee on Invaliu
Pensions.
Also, a bill, (H. R. 909) granting an increa~e of pension to
Marshall Barnes; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 910) for the relief o:f Frank S. Ingalls;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also. a bill (H. R. 911) for the relief of Frank Pinkley; to the
Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H.. R. 912} for the relief of M. C. Wall; to the
Committee on Claims.
Also. a bill (H. R. 913) for the relief of Annie E. White; to
the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R 914) for the relief of William Wooster; fo
the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 915) for the relief of the legal repre entatives of John T. Brick~ood. deceased, Edward Gaynor, Theodore Gebler, Lee '\V. Mix, Arthur L. Peck Thoma D. Ca nnega,
Joseph de Lusignan, and Joseph H. Berger; to the Committee on
Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 916) for the relief of Alfred Cluff, Or on
Cluff, Henry E. Norton; William B. Ballard, Elijah Hancock,
Mrs. Susan R. Saline, Oscar Mann, Celia Thayne, William E.
Cox, Theodore Farley, Adelaide La:A1:on, Clara L. Tenney, George
M. Adams, Charlotte Jensen. Sophia Huff, Peter H_ McBride, and
David Edward Adams; to the Committee on Claim .
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 917) authoTizing the Secretary of the
Treasury to pay Eli Sears $480 for property destroyed by the
Pima Indians; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 918) for the relief of William E. John on;
to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 919) for the relief of Jo eph P. Terrell;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. HAWLEY: A bill (H. R. 920) granting an increa e of
pension to John J. Moll ; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 921) granting a pension to James P. Merrifield ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. HEATON: A bill (H. R. 922) granting a pension to
Harry E. Snyder; to the Committee on Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 923) granting a pension to William H. Brenner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 924) granting an increase of pension to
Susanna Rose; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. Jl,. 925) for the relief of Thomas J'. Rose; to
the Committee on Military ·A:fl:a.irs.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 926) for the relief of Elizabeth Bachman;
to the Committee on War Claims.
.
,
Also, a bill (H. R. 927) for the relief of Christian Reichert ;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
· ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 928) for the relief of James Boyd, de~
ceased ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also. a bill (H. R. 929) for the relief of Alfred Trainer; to
the Cbrumittee on Military Affairs.
·
·
By Mr. HENSLEY: A bill (H. R. 930) granting an increase
of pension to Alexander J. Souden; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
·
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 931) granting an increase of pension to
Albert T. Crow; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 932) granting an increase of pension to
Mary Reilley; to the Committee on Invalid Pen~ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 933) granting an increase of pension to
George C. ·w hitener ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 934) granting an increase of pension to
Frederick Schwartz ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 935) granting an increase of pension to
Benjamin F. Umfleet; to tne Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 936) granting an increase of pension to
Robert Hill; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 937) granting an increase of pension to
Lewis J. Cundiff; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n.. 938) granting an increase of pension to
!~ :!!!?- M. Bridwell; to the Committee on. Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 939} granting an increase of pension to
,Xhomas C. King ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. HOUSTON: A bill (H. R. 940) granting a pension to
William Frye; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 941) granting a pension to Mary E. Ferrell ; to the Cammittee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 942) granting a pension to Albert G. Jenkins ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 943) granting a pension to George Morris
Sbaw; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 944) granting an increase of pension to
John M. Gilbert; to the Committee on Invalid Pensionsr
Also, a bill (H. R. 945) for the relief of the estate of James
D. Hays; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 946) to correct the military record of E. D.
Judkins ; to the Committee on l\filitary Affairs.
By 1\fr. HULBERT: A bill (H. R. 947) granting a pension to
Bertha Gibbs ; to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 948) granting a pension to Loretta A. Bradley ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al so, a bill (H. R. 949) granting u pension to Thomas P.
McSherry; to the Committee on Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 950) granting a pension to Mary Slater;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 951) granting an increase of pension to
William McKean; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 952) granting an increase of pension to
Mary V. Harrimann; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 953) for the relief of John J. Flynn; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 954) for the relief of Emma H. Ridley; to
the Committee on Claims.
By 1\f.r. JOHNSON of ·washington: A bill (H. R. 955) granting a pension to Axel 0. Olson; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 956) granting a pension to Peter Thomas~en ; to the Committee on Pens.Wns.
Also, a bill (H. R. 957) granting a pension to Edmund S.
Auld, alias Storey E. Auld; to the Committee on Pensions.
A1 o, a bill (H. R. 958) granting a pension to Timothy
O'Neill; to the Committee on Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 959) granting a pension to Patrick Boland;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 960) granting a pension to George Mayhood; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 961) granting a pension to Jane Mathilda
McDonald ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 962) granting a ·pension to Calvin Shults;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 963) granting a pension to Aurelia E.
Wilkins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 964) granting a pension t() Titus Z. Andrews; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 965) granting an increase pf pension to
Ellen A. Cortright; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
A;lso, a bill (H. R. 966) granting an increase of pension to
;t:one D. Bradley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. · ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 967) granting an increase of pension to
Helen E. Smith.; to the Committee on Invalid Pi:msions.
·
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Also, a bill (H. R. 968) granting an increase of pension to
Alvin U. Persing; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 969) granting an increase of pension to
Riley A. Reeves ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 970) granting an increase of pension to
William H. Beardsley,; to the Committee on .Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 971) granting an increase of pension to
Charles Ford; to the Committee on lnvalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 972) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas A. Moore; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H.. R. 973) granting an increase of pension to
George Brumbaugh ; to the Committee on. Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 974) for the relief, of the heirs of Robert
Laird McCormick, deceased; to the Committee on Clail:Ds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 975) for the relief' of William McCutcheon;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 976) for the relief of Jorgen Well, alias
George Wilson; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 977} for the relief of Thomas Harlan;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 978) for the relief of James S. Huntington;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 979) for the relief of Lon Lewis, alias
Alonzo E. Schneider ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 980) for the relief of Thomas J. K. Looney;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 981) for the relief of .Augustus Sipple;
to the Committee on Military A:ffarrs.
ALso, a bill (H. R. 982) for the relief of John Pitkanen; to
the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 983) for the relief of C. .A. Homan; to the
Committee on Claims.
.
Al.. o, a bill (H. R.. 984) for the relief of the Stnte of Washington; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 985) for the relief of George F. Weaver;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, o bill (H. R. 986) authorizing the examination ofT. R.
McCarron for appointment as a second lieutenant in the United
States Army~ to the Committee on Military .Affairs.
·
By l\1r. KEATING: A bill (H. R. 987) granting a pension to·
William W. Gillette; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 988) granting a pension to Floyd A.
Blanchard; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R 989) granting a pension to A. l\1. Coville;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 990) granting a pension to Mrs. Etta M.
Browning; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R.. 991) granting a pension to 1\Irs. George E.
McCartey ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 992) granting a pension to Edward Dooley ;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 993) granting a pension to William H.
Hopkins ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 994) granting a pension to Leon B. Hufi;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 995) granting a pension to William D.
Galligher ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 996) granting a pension to Jeddo Q.
McNatt; to th,e Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 997) granting a pension to Charles A.
Vanatta; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill · (H. R. 998) granting a pension to Charles 0.
BitteJ:·s; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 999) granting a pension to l\lrs. Dicie J.
Sullivan; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1000) granting an increase of pension to
Maurice J. Gordon; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1001) granting an increase of pension to
D. G. Scott; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1002) granting an in-;rease of pension to
Edward D. Lashley ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. Jl,. 1003) granting an increase of pension to
. Jacob F. Weiford; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1004) granting an inr.rease of pension_ Lo
Michael Oaten; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1005) granting an increase of pension lo
Christopher Hummel ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill . CH. R. 1006) granting an increase of pension to
Esther M. Eg:5leston ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill lH. R. 1007) granting an in<!rease of pension to
Julia B. Potter; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· .A_lso, a bill (H. R. 1008) granting an !ncrease of pension to
Milton H. U.ounsavell; to the Comi1fittee on Invalid Pensions.
· Also, a bill ' (H: R. 1009) grantin"' an increase of pension to
Thomas Watson; to the Committee ori Invalid. Pensions. ·
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Also, a bill (H. R. 1010) granting an increase of pension to
William C. McKelvy; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1011) granting an increase of pension to
James F. Bellew; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1012) granting an increase of pension to
John L. Grimes; to the Committee on Invalld Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1013) removing the charge of desertion
from the name of George A. McKenzie, alias William A. Williams; to the Committee on Military Affair~.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1014) providing for the reimbursement of
Manuel A. Sanchez on account of certain expenditures in connection with tbe last illness of his father, a veteran of the Civil
War; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. KENNEDY of Rhode Island: A bill (H. R. 1015)
granting an increase of pensf~n to Charles H. Collins; to the
Committee on Invalid Pensions.
1so, a bill (H. R. 1016) granting an increase of pension to
Ella E. Kenney; to the Committee on Invalld Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1017) granting an increase of pension to
Etta F. l\Iountain ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
By l\Ir. KIESS of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 1018) granting
a pension to Hannah L. Carson; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1019) granting a pension to John Yoder;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1020) granting a pension to Melinda
Rogers; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1021) granting a pension to Matilda 1\I.
Howard; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1022) granting a pension to Sirquet Grosjean; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1023) granting a pension to Mary E. Fulmer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1024) granting a pension to Francis G.
Babcock; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1025) granting a pension to Lottie E.
Beisser ; to the Committee on Pensions.
· Al·so, a bill (H. R. 1026) granting a pension to Ambrose R.
Kinley ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1027) granting an increase of pension to
Maria W. Antes; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1028) granting an increase of pension to
Isaac F. Wheeland; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1029) granting an increase of pension to
Mary J. Smith; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1030) granting an increase of pension to
Isaac Low; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1031) granting an increase of pension to
James H. Goodrich; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1032) granting an increase of pension to
George H. Bostwick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1033) granting an increase of pension to
.John T. Bridgens; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1034) granting an increase of pension to
Jonathan B. Rhodes; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1035) for the relief of William S. Rote; to
the Committee on War Claims.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 1036) for the relief of Peter J. Hill; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1037) for the relief of Ephriam l\f. Beach;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1038) for the relief of Ashley H. Short; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a l>ill (H. R. 1039) for the relief of Bernhard Steuber ;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1040) for the relief of Frederick Salzman;
to thtl Committee on l\Iilita.ry Affairs.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 1041) for the relief of Hiram Wilson; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1042) to correct the military r~cord of
George 0. Pratt ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1043) to correct the military record of Edward Hilsher, alias Edward Holmes; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1044) to correct the military record of
Alfred Coffin; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1045) to correct the military records of the
United States Army as to muster-in service of John A. Brimmer;
to the Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs.
By l\1r. KETTNER: A bill (H. R. 1046) granting an increase
of pension to Joseph F. Smith; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1047) granting an increase of pension to
Sarah B. Greene; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1048) granting a pension to Alvah H.
Mitchell ; to the Committee on Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 1049) granting a pension to Cyrus R. Tibbetts ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1050) granting a pension to Agnes Perry
'Vilson; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1051)" granting a pension to Cyrus R. Tibbetts; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1052) granting a pension to Lily Danforth ·
Bothwell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1053) granting a pension to George Tilla·
paugh; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a. bill (H. R. 1054) granting an increase of pension to
James O'Brien; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1055) granting an increase of pension tQ
John McDonald ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1056) granting an increase of pension to
Alonzo Penland ~ to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1057) for the relief of George R. Rogers;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1058) for the relief of Willjam L. Claberg;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1059) for the relief of Arthur J. Burdick;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1060) for the relief of Alfred Hardy; to
the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1061) for the relief of John R. Monteith;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1062) for the relief of David C. McGee;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1063) to reimburse the Southern Paciiic
Co. the amounts expended by it from December 1, 1906, to·
November 30, 1907, in closing and controlling the break in the
Colorado River; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. KEY of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 1064) granti,ng a pension
to Grace l\L Michel ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1065) granting a pension to Henry J. HopkillS; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1066) granting a pension to Jesse lU.
Gilliland ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1067) granting a pension to Ethan H.
Allen ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1068) granting a pension to Sarah Katharine Dodge (incompetent) ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1069) granting a pension to Jacob Opp;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ·
Also, a. bill (H. R. 1070) granting a pension to Miss Margaret
E. Lape, helpless and dependent child of William Lape; to the
Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1071) granting an increase of pension to
Silas J. Shumaker ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1072) granting an increase of pension to
Eber B. Priest ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1073) granting an increase of pension to
James P. Rush; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1074) granting an increase of pension to
George W. Shreckengaust; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a. bill (H. R. 1075) granting an increase of pension to
Francis S. Layton ; .to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1076) granting an increase ot pension to
Cephas P. Taylor ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1077) granting an increase of pension to
Lycm·gus Willoughby; to the Committee on ·Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1078) granting an increase of pension to
Joseph Worthington; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1079) granting an increase of pension to
Israel Walterhouse; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1080) ;;ranting an increase of pension to
Jonathan Ward; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1081) granting an increase of pension to
Arthm~ Adams; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1082) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas B. Bliss ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1083)" granting an increase of pension to
Henry Bilsing; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ,
Also, a bill (H. R. 1084) granting an increase of pension to
Jacob Gatchell ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1085) granting an increase of pension to
William M. Hickman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1086) granting an increase of pension to
John J. Holland; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1087) granting an increase of pension to
John Herndon; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1088) granting an increase of pension to
John J! Lee; to the · Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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Also, a bill {H. R. 1089) granting an increase of pension to
Robert L. Moore ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.
Also, a bill {H. R. 1.090) granting an increase of pension to
John Midlam; to the Committee on Invalid Pensio-ns.
Also, a bill {H. R. 1091) granting an increase of pension to
George W. Ovens; tq the Committee {)n Invalid. Pensions.
Also, a bDl (H. R: 1092) granting an increase of pension to
Anna Eschbach ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1(}93) granting an increase of pension to
Joseph Fields ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1094) granting an increase of pension to
Simon E. Foust ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1095) granting an inc1~ease of pension to
Adam Exline; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill {H. R. 1096) granting an increase of pension to
William Gibson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 1:097) granting an increase of pension to
WHliam Goodin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. !1..098) granting an increase of pension to
Jacob Erow; to the Committee on Invalid Pensi-ons.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1099) granting an increase of pension to
Marion E. Harris; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1100) granting an increase of pension to
Simon C. Bennett ; to the Committee {)n Invali-d Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1101) granting an increase .of pension to
Isaac BlackbO.l"n ; to the Committee on Inv.alld Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1102) granting an increase of pension to
John Blackburn ; to the Oon1mitt.ee on Invalid Pensions.
Also a bill (H. R. 1103) granting an increase of pension to
David 'H. McFadden; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1104) granting an increase of pension to
Charles Coppler ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1105) granting an increase of pension to
Snnford U. Early; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1106) granting an increase of pension to
Sampson Sherwood; to the Committee .on Invalid PensionsA
Also, a bill (H. R. 1~07) granting a:n increase of pension to
Bateman Zoll; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.A.'lso, a bill (H. R. 11()8) granting an increase o'f pension to
Edward Young; to the .Committee Qn Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1100) granting •an increase of pension to
William Hill; to th-e Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1110) granting an increase of pension to
Philander Jones; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 1.111) granting 'a n increase of pension to
Merritt Hauver ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1112) granting an increase of pen.slon to
Isaac T. McLain; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. .
Al o, a bill (H. R. ll13) granting .an increase ,of pension to
Jacob C. Utz; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1114) granting an inerease of pension to :
Lewis Bloom; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill ,(H. R. ~115) granting an increase of pension to
William Brady; to the Committee tOn Invalid P.ensi-ons.
Al o, a bill r(H. R. 1.116) granting .an increase ·of penslon to
Elisha W. Phillips ; to the Oommittee on Invalid Pensions.
AI o, a biil (H. R. 1117) granting an increase Qf pension to
Samuel :M. Reese; to tthe Committee 'Oil Invali-d Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1118) granting an increase .of pension to
David E. Rench; to the Committee on Invalid P.ensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1119) for the .relief of Theodore (or
Thomas) F. Cook; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1120) for the relief of Robert W. Pool; to
the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a billl (H. R. 11.21) to ·. correct the military record of
.Washington Wineland; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill {H. R. 1122) to .correct the military reeo1·d of
Charles Beach; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1123) to corr~t the military record of
Thomas S. Fleming; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1124) to correct the milita:ry record of
John Cole; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1125) to correct the military record of
Lewis Corfman ; to the Committee on Military Aff.airs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1126) to correct the milii::ary record of 1ohn
Bassler ; to the Committee on 1\!ilitary Affah·s.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1127) to remove the .charge of desertion and
grant an honorable discharge to Samuel Bordner; "to the Dommittee on :Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1128) to remov"8 the charge of desertion ,
and grant an honorable discharge to Isaa"C Messick or Merrick ;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, -a bill {H. R. 1129) to t·emove the "Charge ·of desertion
from the military record of Willi-am Earl; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
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Also, a bill (II. R. 1130) to revoke the order dismissing Lieut.
Lanson Zane, Tenth Independent Battery Ohio Light Artillery, from the service and to grant him an honorable discharge ;.
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By 1\Ir. KREIDER: .A. bill (H. R. 1131) granting an increase
of pension to Emanuel Lash; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1132) granting an increase of pension to
Henry N. Yocum; to the Committe~ on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill ( 1;1. R. 1133) granting an increase of pension to
Nicholas :wolf; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1134) granting an increase of pension to
Jane M. Spidel; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1135) granting an increase of pension to
Samuel D. Mowery; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1136) granting an increase of pension to
Sibby L. Myers; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. LANGLEY~ A bill (H. R. 1137) granting a pension to
Robert McCarty ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1138) granting a pension to Dillard PHman ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1139) granting a pension to Da"\"'id C.
Stephens ; to the Committee -on Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R.1140) granting a pension ·to Noah Smith;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R, 1141) granting a pension to Fess Whitaker;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1142) granting a pension to Isaac Daniel
Gibson; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bfll {H. R. 1143) granting a pensiQn to Byron W.
Kash ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1144) granting a pension to Sheridan
Bailey ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a~ bili {H. R. 1145) granting a pem;ion to John P. Hazlett; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1146) grant;ing an iBcrease of pension to
Jackson Cornett; to the Committee on Pensions.
Mso, ra bill (H. R. 1147} granting an incroose ·of pension to
Charles L. Farmer ; to the Committee on Pensions.
•
Also, a bill (H. R. 1148) granting an increase of pension to
Robert McDowell ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bil1 (H. R. 1149) granting an increase of pension to
Barzell F. Elliott; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1150) granting an increase of _pension to
Daniel B. Mon·is; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a "b ill (H. R. 1151) granting an increase of pension to
William Patrick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1152) granting an increase of pension to
Jesse Roark; to the Committee .on Invalid Pensions.
Also, .a bill (H. R. 1153) granting an increase of pension to
John P. Simer; to the Committee 'On Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill {H. R. 1154) granting an increase of pension to
John Wilson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1155) granting an increase of pension to
Joseph K. Dixon; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill '(H. R. 1156) granting an increase of pension to
John P. :Mead; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1157) granting an increase of pension to
Martin V. Barker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1158) granting an increase of pension to
Peyton. Jphn~on; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1159) granting an increase of pension to
Daniel Campbell ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1100} granting an incJ.'ease of pension to
Wool-ery Campbell ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions .
Also, a bill (H. R. 1161) granting an increase of pension to
Abraham Rhinehart; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1162) granting an increase of pension to
William Billeter; to the Committee on Invali-d Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1163) granting an increase of pension t-o
David Campl.)ell; to the Committee on, Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1164) granting an increase of pension to
Milton Cooper; to the Committee ()n Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1165) granting an increase 'Of pension to
.Tosep-h Campbell; to the Committee <On Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1166) granting an increase of pension to
Elijah ·C. Duff; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1167) f.or the relief of the heirs of Lemuel
J. Draper; to the Committee {)n Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. ll68) for the relief .o f J"ames Clay Colson ; to the Committee on ·ctaims.
•
.Also, .a bill (H. R. ~169) to correct tbe military record of
J()ilH. F. Rudd; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 1170) to correet the military recor~ of
Benjamin F. States; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
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Also, a bill · (H. R. 1171) to correct the military record of
William Vanover; to the Committee on Military .Affairs.
.{llso, a bill (H. R. 1172) to correct the military record of
Sylvester B. Miller; to the Committee on Military .Affairs.
.Also; a bill (H. R. 1173) to correct the military _record of
Quincey Christian; to the Committee on Military .Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1174) to correct the military record of
Will:am .Andover ; to the Committe~ on Military .Affairs.
By Mr. LAZARO: .A bill (H. R. 1175) granting an increase of
pension to Charles Bishop , to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also. a bill (H. R. 1176) granting an increase of pension to
Andrew P. Grubaugh; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1177) granting an increase of pension to
John Er\\in; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions:
By 1\Ir. LOBECK: A bill (H. R. 1178) granting a pension to
George J. Janhow; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1179) granting a pension to Anna Gewinner; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1180) granting a pension to Mary J. Krone;
to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R.· 1181) granting a pension to Alfred G. J.
Peterson; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (~. R. 1182) granting a pension to Roy L. Dunn;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill_ (H. R 1183) granting a pension to Hortense
Cremer ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 1184) granting a pension to Alexander
Culton ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1185) granting an increase "f pension to
Philip Winckler; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1186) granting an increase of pension to
John Q. Goss; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1187) granting an increase of pension to
Oren N. Dibble; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1188) granting an increase of pension to
Jrunes Doyle; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1189) for the relief of Lavern \Vall~er; to
the Committee on Military .Affairs.
Also, a -bill (H. R. 1190) for the relief of Cudahy Packing Co.;
to tile Committee on Claims.
By 1\fr. 1\fcARTHUR: A bill (H. R. 1191) granting a pension
to Mary R. Adair; to the Committee on Pensio·ns.
By Mr. McCLINTIC: A bill (H. R. 1192) granting a pension
to J. Williarr. Lambright; to the Committee on Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 1193) granting a pension to Hoyl N.
Higdon; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1194) granting a pension to James R.
Hays; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1195) granting an increase of pension to
Emanuel Reichart; to the Committee on I~valid Pensions.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 1196) granting an increase of pension to
John A. Quick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1197) granting an increase of pension to
Elias Clevelaud; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1198) for the relief of David H. Mull; to
the Committee on War Claims.
Also; a bill (H. R. 1199) for the relief of Lucius Osterhout;
to the Committee on Military .Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1200) for the relief of the legal representatives of the estates of A. B. Maxwell and B. C. Maxwell; to
tlle Committee on Claims.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 1201) for the relief of the estate of Alexander Gm·dner; to the Committee on War Clairr:CJ.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1202) for the relief of the heirs of
W. R. McGuire; to the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. McFADDEN: A bill (H. R. 1203) granting a pension
to Benjamin C. Read ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1204) granting a pension to Wealthy J.
Larrabee; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1205) granting an increase· of pension to
G. \V. Gleason; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, · a bill (H. R. 1206) granting an increase of pension to
Andrew W. Seward ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1207) granting an increase of pension to
Ezra'-Mdntyr~; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1208) granting an increase of pension to
Katherine H. Califf; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 1209) granting an increase of pension to
John F. Bass; to· the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill . (H. R. 1210) granting an increase of pension to
IIenry L. Adams; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A.lso, a bill ·(H.· R. 1211) for the relief of Loyal F. Russell;
to the Committee on 1\Iilitary Affairs.
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.Also, a bill (H. R. 1212) for the relief of David Leonard; to
the Committee on Military .A!Iairs.
: Also, a bill (H. R. 1213) for the relief of John F. Kingsley;
to the Committee on Claims.
· .Also, a bill (H. R. 1214) for the relief of the widow of Lemuel
L. Moody; to the Committee on Claims.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1215) for the relief ~f the heirs at law of
L. L. Bosworth; to the Committee on Claims. .
By Mr. MAGEE: .A bill (H. R. 1216) granting a pension to
Agnes A. Brady; to the Committee on Pen ions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1217) for the relief of George Le Clear; to
the Committee on Military .Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1218) for the relief of Alfred E. Lewis;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By 1\Ir. MILLER of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 1219) for the
relief of Alfred B. Andrews; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. MONDELL: A bill (H. R. 1220) granting a pension to
Chesley Goldsby; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1221) granting a pension to Albert 0. Henley; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1222) granting an increase of pension to
James Rafferty; to the Committee on Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 1223) granting a,n increase of pension to
Joseph D. Bennett; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1224) granting an increase of pension to
George Edward Blackmer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1225) for the relief of Charles E. Henson ;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1226) for the relief- of Ivor Christen en;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1227) for the relief of Henry Altman; to
the Committee on Claims.
·Also, a bill (H. R. 1228) for the relief of Oliver Bates; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. MORIN: A bill (H. R. 1229) granting an increa e of
pension to John J. McKenna; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1230) granting an increase of pension to
Harvey Bartley; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 12al) granting an increase of pension to
William H. Beltz; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1232) granting an increase of pension to
JohnS. Bell; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions. · Also, a bill (H. R. 1233) for the relief of Julius Za none; to
the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1234) for the relief of William Devlin; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
· Also, ·a bill (H. R. 1235) for the. relief of Revilow N. Spohn;
to the Committee on War Claims.
· By Mr. MOTT: A bill (H. R. 1236) to amend the military
record of James P. Kirby; to the Committee on Military .A..ffairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1237) granting a pension to Annie Neate;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1238) granting a pension to Sarah J.
Casler; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. NEELY: A bill (H. R. 1239) granting· a 11ension to
Brent S. Jones; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1240) granting a pension to Charles ·
Anderson; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1241) granting a pension to George R.
Robinson; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1242) granting a pension to Hugh T.
Roberts; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1243) granting a pension to Miller Kincaid; to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1244) granting a pension to William L.
Snider; to the Committee on Pensions.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 1245) granting a pension to Samuel l\1.
Rogers ; to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1246) granting a pension to Mathias
Kennedy; to the Committee on Pensions.
'
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1247) granting a pension to Francis A.
Keelan; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H, R. 1248) granting a pension to Sturgis G.
Grim; to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1249) granting a pension to Thurman L.
.Anglemyer ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1250) ·granting a pension to Mary C.
Wykoff; to the Committee on Pensions .
· Also, a bill (H. R. 1251) granting a pension to William A.
Zinn; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also,· a bill (H. R. 1252) granting a pension to Lloyd Shaver;
to the Committee on Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 1253) granting a pension -to - Carrie E.
Nevill ; to the Committee on Pensions.
. Also, a bill (H. n. 1254) granting a pension to Walter Zogg;
to the Committee on Pensions .
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1255) granting a pension to Alfred Rivers;
to the Committee on Pensions.
·
·
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 1256) granting a pension to Andrew B.
Erb ; to the Committee on Pensions.
.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1257) granting a pension to. Howard
Shaver; to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1258) granting a pension to Charles H.
Payne; to the Committee on Pensions.
.
.Uso, a bill (H. R. 1259) granting a pension to Mary C. Herrington ; to the Committee on Pensions.
. ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 1260) granting a pension to Lloyd Newell;
to the Committee on Pensions.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1261) granUng a pension to Sarah• M. J.
Bertram ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1262) granting a pension to John R. Crayton ; to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1263) granting a pension to Harry Cook;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1264) granting a . pension to Joseph E.
Blackwell; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also. a hill (H. R. 1265) granting a pension to Robert Campbell; to the Committee on Pensions.
.
.~lso, a bill (H. R. 1266) granting a pension to Samuel S.
Callihan; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al~o, a bill (H. R. 1267) granting a pension to Richard
GloYcr ; to the Committee on Pensions.
AI. o, a bill (H. R. 1268) granting a pension to John E.
Schilling; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1269) granting pensions to Zelia Barker,
E\-a G. Harker, Stellia Barker, Gertrude Barker, Dora Barker,
Ndnn Barker, and Annie W. Barker; to the Committee on
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1270) granting a pension to A. ~. Radford ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
. Also, a ·bill (H. R. 1271) granting a pension to Richard McNeely; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.
.Also, a bill (H.'R. 1272) granting a pension to Nancy A. B.
Easton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1273) granting a pension to Jolm P. Fox;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1274) granting a pension to Alsinda
Johnston; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
. .Also, a bill (H. R. 1275) granting a pension to Anna Hall
Richmond ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1276) granting 11 pension to Joseph Miley;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 1277) granting a pension to Cai.·ey Nation;
to the 'Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1278) granting a pension to Emiline Hartley ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1279) granting a pension to Belle Satterfield ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1280) granting a pension to Elizabeth
Kirkman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1281) granting a pension to Sarah M. Foster ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1282) granting a pension to Minerva E.
Layman ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1283) granting a pension to Pauline K.
Boden; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1284) granting a pension to Josephine
Parker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1285) granting a pension to Rebecca J.
Free; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1286) granting a pension to Elizabeth Barnhart; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1287) granting a pension to Eliza Peel;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1288) granting a pension to Mary C. Bartlebaugh; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1289) granting a pension to Sarah K.
Ar:nett; tg the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, u bill (H. R. 1290) grunting a pension to Nancy J. Clark;
to the Committee on !~;~valid Pensions.
Al8o, a bill (H. R. 1291) granting a pension to Ephriam D.
Conner; to the Committee on Invalid Pen~ions.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1292) granting a pension to Josephine
Parker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1293) granting a pension to Elizabeth Kirkman; to the Committee on· Invalid Pensions. ·

Also, a bill (H. R. -1294) granting an increase of pension to
Nelson Virgin; to the Committee on Pensions . .
Also, a bill (H. R. 1295) granting an increase of pension to
Frank Shaver; to the Committee on Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 1296) granting an increase of pension to
George \.V. Shrader; to the Committee on Pensions.
_
Also, a bill (H. R. 1297) granting an increase of pension to
Walter Griffith; to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1298) granting an increase of pension to
John W. Oldfield; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1299) granting an increase of pension to
Frank L. Youst ; to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a ' bill (H. R. 1300) granting an increase of pension to
William G. Camp; to the Committee on Penstons.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1301) granting an increase of pension to
George ·w. Crawford; to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1302) granting an increase of pension to
John T. Whetzal; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1303) granting an increase of pension to
Sarah A. Keffer ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1304) granting an increase of pension to
John Hazlett; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1305) granting an increase of pension to
Marian A. Jaques; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1306) granting an increase of peosion to
Silas M. Starkey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1307) granting an inc1·ease of pension to
Minnie Schrader; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. .
Also, a bill (H. R. 1308) granting an increase of pension to
John Trenter; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1309) granting an increase of p~nsion to
James E. Merrifield; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1310) granting an increase of pension to
· George A. Porter; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1311) granting an increase of pension to
John J. West; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1312) granting an increase of pension to
James N. McHenry; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
. Also, a bill (H. R. 1313) granting an increase of pen ·ion to
Charles Shaffer; to the ,Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1314) granting an increase of pension to
Stewart Wells; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1315) granting an increase of pension to
Jeremiah Wilson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1316) grant~ng an increase of pension to
William H. Atwell ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 13i7) granting an increase of pension to Asbery Mayfield; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1318) granting an increase of pension to
George W. Hall; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a .bill (H. R. 1319) granting an increase _of pension to
William E. Cornwell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensio;1s.•
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1320) granting an increase of pension to
Amelia D. Grove; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1321) granting an increase of pension to
Lyda Hawkins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1322) granting an increase of pension to
Sarah E. Gatrell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1323) granting an inci·ease of pension to
J. It. Bowman ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1324) granting an increase of pension to
And,r ew J. Gaskins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1325) granting an increase of pension to
Margaret Tomlinson ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1326) granting- an increase of pension to
Stephen Higgins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1327) granting an increase of pension to
Franklin Manning; to · the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1328) granting an increase of pension to
Joseph Hoskins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1329) granting an increase of pension to
John R. Bungard; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1330) granting an increase of pension to
Jerry A. Fitzgerald; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. H. 1331) granting an increase of pension to
Albert S. Scroggins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions .
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1332) granting an increase of pension to
Robert W. McWilliams; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions .
.Also; a bill (H. R. 1333) granting an increase of pension to
Jeremiah Bogard; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1334) granting an increase of pension to
Sidney Merifield ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·, Also, n bill (H. R. 1335) granting an increase of pens ion to
Mary E. Hine; to the Co~mittee on Inva.li<l Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 1336) granting an increase of pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1378) granting an increase of pension to
George Keck; to the Committee on invalid Pensions.
Benjamin F. Smith; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Aiso, a bill ·(H. R. 1337~ granting an increase of J)ension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1379) granting an increase of pension to
Beckwith A. 1\fcNemar; -to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Lucinda A. Perine; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H.· R. 1380) granting an increase of pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1338) granting an increase of pension to
Fannie R. Wells; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Andrew King; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1339) granting an increase of pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1381) granting an increase of pension to
Henry H. Guseman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
George M. Warner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1340) granting nn increase of pension to
Also, a bil'l. (H. R. 1382) granting an increase of pension to
J. W. Vandine; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Lafayette Crouser; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1341) granting .an increase of pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1383) granting an increase of pension to
John Douglass; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Lewis Sycks; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1342) granting an increase of pensi-on to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1384) granting an increase of pension•to
Cornelius Dorsey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
John Reid; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1343) granting an increase of pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1385) granting an incre.."1Se of pension to
John T. Downey; to the ·Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Sarall M. Parrell; to the Committee on ..Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1344) granting an increase ot pension to , Also, a bill (H. R. 1386) granting an increase of pen.s ion to
James Flanagan; to the Committee 'On Invalid Pensions.
Oliver Brier; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ·
Al o, a bill (H. R. 1345) granting an increase of pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1387) granting an increase of pension to
Jesse R. Mercer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.James H. Bowman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, bill (H. R. 1346) granting an increase of pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1'388) granting an increase of pension to
Charles White; to the Committee on Invalid Pen...<:ions.
Perry Moore ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1347) granting an increase of pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1389) granting an increase of pension to
William L. Faucett; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Henry Clay Chaney; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also a ·b ill (H. R. 1348) granting an increase of pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1390) granting an increase of pension to
James 'L. T. Sharp; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Levi Brock; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1349) granting an increase of :pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1391) granting an increase of pension to
Elias Baker~ to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.James W. Brumage; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1350) granting an increase of pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1392) .g ranting an increa e of pension to
Joshua Markley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·~orge Bowery; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a ·bill (H. R. 1351) granting an increase of pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1393) granting an increase of pension to
Anthony Headley; to the Committee on ;fnvalid Pensions.
John n Briggs; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1352) granting an increase of pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1394) granting an increase of pension to
Elizabeth Peck; to the Committee on Inv.alid Pensions.
William S. Snodgrass ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill {H. R. 1353) granting an increase of pension to
Also, ·a bill (H. R. 1395) granting an increase of pension to
Josiah Vanscyoe; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Tyler M. Shroyer; to the Committee on Inv.alid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1_396) granting an increase of pension to
Also, a bill (H.· R. 1354) .g ranting an increase of pension to
Macey Wykert; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Eleam Welch; to the Committee on Inva1id Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1355) granting an increase of pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1391) granting an inCl·ea e of pension to
Seymour Norman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
William H. Snowden; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1356) granting an increase of pellilion to
Also, a bill (H. n.. .1398) granting an increase of pension to
Oliver Brier; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Jolm T. Roseberry; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1399) granting an increase 'Of pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1357) granting an incr:ease of pension to
\Villiam J. ~hreve; to th~ 'Comrni~ee on !~valid Pensions._
Joseph A. Roe; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. ~358} gran~g an mcre~se of ~nSion to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1400) gr.anting an increase of pension to
Pheba J. HaWkins; to the Comrruttee on .Invalid PensiOns:
. Margaret A. Powell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1359) gran:t;ing an incre~se of ~eDSion to . Also, a bill (H. R. il401) granting an increase of pension to
Annie E. P~tterson; to the Commi~ee .on ~nvalJ.d Pensions_.
Mary Ryan ; to the Committee <>n Invalid Pensions.
Also, a blll (H. .R. 1360) granting ~ mcrease of pensw_n to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1402) granting an increase of pension to
Theodore 1\~. Reynolds ; to the Co~tte~ ·On Invalid PeD:SlOns. Benjamin A. Reeder; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. .
0
Also, a bill (H. R. 1,4 03) .gcmting an increase of pension to
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1:361) gr~ntmg an mc~ease ~ penSion to
George W. ~inn; to the ComiDltt~ on Inyali.d PeDSions. .
.M:lrgaret E. Lipscomb; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
0
Also, a bill (H. R. 1404) granting an increase of pensiQn to
:Also, a b1TI (H. R. 1362) gr~ting an mcr.ease ~ penswn to
Michael P. ~ells; to the Comnnt~e .on In_val~d Pensions. .
Daniel Cunningham; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bfi! (H. R. 1363) gra~mg an mcie~se of ~ens10n to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1405) granting an increase of pension to
Nancy A. :S:eiskell; to the Commlt:~ee on ~nvahd PensiOns..
..Tames Baker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
~so, a bill (H. R. 1364) gr_antmg an m~ease 0~ pensiOn to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1406) granting an inCl·ease ef pension to
Malmda T~ttle; to tbe Comnuttee on In-yal'id PenSlOns. .
Nanc_y Barnett; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
~~o, a bill {~. R. ~365) grantin~ an mcrease. of pe~lOn to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1407} -reinstating Creedy S. Sheppard in
Willmm H. _Fulkineer, to i:he Oom.mlttee ?n Invalid Pens 1?ns.
the Coast Artillery Corps of the United States Army, with the
Also, a bill (H. R. 136~) grantrng 11~ mcre~se of pension to rank of captain; to th~ Committee on Military Affuirs. Ma.ry Ryan.; to the Cormmttee on ~nvatid _PensiOns.
.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1408) to .amend and correct the military
Also, a bill. (H. R. 1'367) grant~ng an mcrea~e of p~nsion to record of Henry H. Willis; to the Committee on Military
John C. Mc:rrmney ; to the Coilllill:ttee on. Invalid Penswn_:;.
Affairs.
Also, u bill (EI. R. 1368) granti?g an mcreas~ of pe~s~on to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1409) for the relief of ·C harles Lee Baker;
George w. ~ulhva.n; to the Com~tee OJ?- Invalid Pens10~s.
,to the Committee on Military .Affairs.
~so, .a bill_ (H. R. 1369) ~anting an m~rease - ~f pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1410) for the relief of Thurman R. Ingram;
BenJamm Aplm; to the Comrruttee on Invalid PensiOns.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 1371) granting an increase of pensi<>n to to the Co~ttee on 'Military .Affairs. . .
. ..
John D. Lazier; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
_Also •. a bill (H. R._ 1412) fo~ _the. relief. of William P. Me~
Also, a bill (H. R. 1372) granting -an increase of pension to Kmley ' to ~he Comrmttee on . Milit:u Y. .A!fuirs.
.
.
Elizabeth J. Atherton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a b~ (H. R. ~~3) for ~ relief of Henry Borman •
Also, a bill (ii. R. 1373) -granting an increase of pension to to the Co~1ttee on Military Affmrs. .
.
. .
William L. Alley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill. (H. R. 1~4) for th~ relief of Damel M. Mam,

a

I

Also, a bill (H. R. 1374) granting an increase of _pension to to thB

Do~ttee

on Milltary Affa1rs.

.

~

.

.

Nancy 'Barnett; to the Dommittee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a b~ (H. R .. ~415) for _the rehef of H. E. Street,
Also, a bill '(H. R. 1375) granting an increase of pension to to the Co~ttee on Military Affairs ..
Martha J. Bumgardner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a ~Ill (H. R. ~416) for ~he relief of John E. James; to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1376) granting an increase of pension to the Comrmttee on 1\filltary A:ffau:s.
Jacob ,V. Burge~ to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1417) t? reimburse J:ee Champion for
Also, a bill (H. R. 1377) granting a:n increase of pension to documentary stamps ()f the ser1es of 1898 wh1ch have n'Ot been
John C. Briggs; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
used; to the Committ-ee on Clu.ims.

•
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Al o, a bill (H. R. 1418) to reimburse L. W. Dragoo, formerly
postmaster at Smithfield, Wetzel County, \V. Vri., for money,
money orders, and postage stamps stolerl.; to the Committee on
Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1419) for the relief of Oakaley Randall;
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. NORTON: A bill (H. R. 1420) granting an increase
of pension to Alexander S. Nobles ; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
By 1\fr. RAKER: A bill (H. R. 1421) for the relief of Stephen
B . Fowler; to the Committee on :Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1422) for the relief of. William B. Fowler;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
,
Also, a bill (H. R. 1423) for the relief of Alexander F. McCollam; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1424) for the relief of Stonewall Jackson
Harris; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1425) for the relief of Thomas A. Winn;
to the Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, n. bill (H. R. 1426) for the relief of Maurice B. Browne;
to the Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1427) for the relief of Evelyn Browne; to
the Committee on the Public Lands.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 1428) for the relief of Maude Browne
Matkins, formerly Maude Browne; to the Committee on the
Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1429) authorizing an exchange of lands
between the United States and the heirs of S. G. Little; to the
Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1430) to correct the military record of
James l\1. Wiley; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill "(II. R. 1431) to correct the military record of
George F. Reid; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1432) granting a pension to George W.
Keenan ; to the Committee on Pen~ions.
·
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1433) granting a pension to Margaret L.
l\liller ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1434) granting a pellSion to Francis A.
Baxter; to the Committee on Invalid PensiollS.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1435) granting a pension to l\Iary A. Blair;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 1436) granting an increase of pension to
Edward S. Atkins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1437) granting an increase of pellSion- to
Randall l\I. Bates; to the Committee on Invalid PellSions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1438) for the relief of Andrew M. Dunlop;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1439) for the relief of Bert Harris; to the
Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1440) for the relief of John C. Howard; to
the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1441) for the relief of Robert T. Legge; to
t~ Committee on Claims.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1442) for the relief of the estate of P. A.
Clute; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1443) for the relief of James Diamond for
horse lost while hired by the United States Forest Service; to
the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1444) for the relief of W. l!,, Peck and 1\1. B.
Gott; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1445) for the relief of J. A. Perry; to the
Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1446) for the relief of Mrs. Annie 1\f. Lepley,
as postmaster at Plymouth, Amador County, Cal., for money,
postal money orders, and postage stamps stolen ; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1447) granting relief to persons who served
in the :Military Telegraph Corps of the Army during th~ Civil
War; to the Committee on Invalid PensiollS.
By Mr. ROBERTS : A bill (H. R. 1448) granting a pension t.o
Florence A. Drake; to the Committee on Invalid Pe11Sions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1449) granting a pension to Emma V.
Heller; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1450) granting an incr~ase of pension to
William B. Peppard ; to the Committee on Peli'sions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1451) granting an increase of pi:msion to
Alpheus W . Clark; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, n bill (H. R. 1452) granting an increase ol pension to
Arthur Herrmann ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H.·R. 1453) for the' relief of Thurman A. Poe; to
the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1454) for the relief of Fred E. Jackson;
to the Committee on Claims.
By 1\fr. ROUSE: A bill (H. R. 1455) granting a pension to
Rivoleete Francis De Moisey; to the Committee on Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 1456) granting a pension to Elizabeth
Redman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1457) granting an increase of pension to
D. B. Finnell; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1458) granting an increase of pellSion to
Norval L . Bennett; to the Committ~e on PensiollS. ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 1459) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas ·Regan ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1460) granting an increase of pension to
James A. Lloyd; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1461) granting an increase of pension to
Emma E. Stouder; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1462) granting an increase of pension to
,V. S. Hardin; to the Committee on Invalid PensiollS.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1463) granting an increase of pension to
Coleman Reynolds; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions . .
Also, a bill (H. R. 1464) granting an increase of pension to
William H. Edmondson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill {H. R. 1465) granting an increase of pellSion to
John w. Burroughs, sr.; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1466) granting an increase of p~nsion to
Alpheus L. Woodard; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1467) granting an increase of pension to
William -H. Hindman ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1468) for the relief of l\larion Banta ; to
the Committee on Claims.
By l\1r. RUSSELL: A. bill (H. R. 1469) granting an increase
of pension to Edmond Melton; to the Committee on Invalid Pen·
SiOllS.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1470) granting an increase of pellSion to
George W. l\layden; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1471) granting an increase of pension to
James Chewning; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1472) granting an increase of pension to
William A. Swearingin ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1473) granting an increase of pension to
JDlijah Pew ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1474) granting an increase of pension to
Bird C. Guffey; to the Committee on Invalid Pe11SiOI1S.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1475) granting an increase of pension to
Jacob Schafler; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1476) granting an increase o pension to
William B. Rogers; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a , bill (H. R. 1477) granting an increase of pension to
Oberon Payne; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1478) granting an increase of pension to
Henry Cutbirth ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1479) granting an increase of pension to
Archibald ,V. l\iayden; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1480) granting an increase of pension to
William T. Stone; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1481) granting an increase of pension· to
William R. Boren; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions .
Also, a bill (H. R. 1482) granting an increase of pellSion to
Alexander l\icGahon ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
ALso, a bill (H. R. 1483) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas Johnson; to the' Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1484) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas H. McClosky ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 14S5) granting an increase of pension to
George l\I. Mays; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1486) granting :m increase of pension to
James \V. Hill; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also. a bill (H. R. 1487) granting an increase of pension to
Elory P. Willett; to the Committee on Invalid PensiollS.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1488) granting an increase of pension to
Andrew J . Arnold; to the Committee on Invalid PensiollS.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1489) granting an increase of pension to
John A. K eltner; to the Committee on Invalid. PensiollS.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1490) granting an increase of pension to
James C. Sims; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1491) granting an increase of pension to
John ·w. Abbott; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1492) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas Creek; .to the Committee on Invalid PellSions.
Also, a bill (H.' It. 1493) granting an increase of pen ion to
Zacariah T. Waller; to the Committee on Invalid ttPSions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1494) granting an increase of pension to
Christ Stein; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 1495) granting an increase of pellSion to
Washington R ichardson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. SCOTT of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 1496) granting
an increase of pension .to Levina l\1. Heilman ; to the Com:nittee
on Invalid PensiollS.

•
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·Also, a bill {H. R. 1497) granting an increase of pensiQil to
.Alice A. Croll ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. .
· Also, a · bill - (H. R: 1498) granting an merease of pension to
William A. Gibbs; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ·
Also, a bill (H. R~ 1499) granting an increase of pension to
George Horn; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a- bill (H. R, 1500) granting an increase of pension to
Howard F. Hartzell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1501) granting an increase of pension to
William Riddle; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1502) granting an increase of pension to
William A. Ruth; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1503) granting an increase of pension to
Jeremiah Snyder ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· Also. a bill (H. R. 1504) granting an increase of pension to
Albert Young; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. SCULLY. A bill (H. R. 1505) granting an inert~ase
of pension to Cecelia B. Chauncey; to the Committee on Invalid
Pen ions.
By Mr. SEARS: A bill (H. R. 1506) granting a pension to
Martha a'yler; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1507) granting a pension to Robert E. Lee;
to the Committee on Pensions.
·Also, a bill (H. R. 1508) granting an increase of pel'lSion to
Eno R. Clark; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1509) granting an increase of pension to
William P. Lynch; to the Committeoe on Invalid P-ensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1510) granting an increase of pension to
Stephen J. Coleman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 1511) granting an increase of pension to ·
Johi:uma Covert; to the Committee on Invalid PensiQns.
By 1\lr~ SIEGEL: A bill (H. R. 1512) for the relief of Patrick
Doonan ; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (B. R. 1513) granting a pension to Ida Cohen ;
to tbe Committee on Pensions.
•
By Mr. SMITH of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 1514) granting
un increase of pension to Luther W. Holmes; to the Committee
' on: Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1515) granting an increa.s€i of pension to
Henry C. Holbrook; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 1516) granting an increase of pension to
Charle Thompson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. SMITH of New York: A bill (H. R. 1517) for the
relief of :Tames G. Hill; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1518) granting a pension to Edward Vetter; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (B. R. 1519) granting a pension to George Wolf;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1520) granting a pension to Christine
Stewart; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a hill (H. R. 1521) granting a pension to Eva L.
Phillip · to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, n bill (H. R. 1522) granting a pension to Wilhelmina
Robe ; to the Committee on Pensions. ·
Al o, a bill (H. R. 1523) granting a pension to Joseph J.
1\la.rgott ; to the Committee. on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1524) granting an increase of pension to
Jerome W. Russell; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1525) granting an increase of pension to
Hattie A. Grant; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1526) granting an increase of pension to
Joseph Quinn i to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill {H. R. 1527) for the relief of Alfred C. Scheu as
attm·ney for the Jacob Scheu estate; to the Committee on
Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1528) for the relief of Albert E. Keily;
to the Committee on Claims.
·
Also, a l:5ill (H. R. 1529) for the relief of John Rooney ; to the
Committee on Claims.
AI o, a. bill (H. R. 1530) for the relief of George DeibJ; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1531) for the relief of Sidney G. Sherwood; to the Committee on Claims.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 1532) for the relief of the Lackawanna
Steel Co. ; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1533) for the relief of the Mutual Transit
Co.; to the Committee on ClaimsA
Also, a 'bill (H, R. 1534) for the relief of the American Express Co. ; to the Committee on Claims.
By 1\Jr. STEELE: A bill (H. R. 1535) granting an increase of
pension to Charles J. Somers; to the ' Committee on Invalld
Pensions.
Also. a bill (H. R. 1536) granting an increa ·e of pension to
Archelius Harris; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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Also, -a bill (H. R. 1537) granting a.n inc::rense of pension to
Frank B. Carey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions .
Als<>, a bill (H. R. 1538}' g1·anting an increase of pension to
Simeon Flory ; to the Committee on Jnvalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H.· R. 1539) granting an increas~ of pension to
James Riley; to the Committee on Invalid Pension~,
Also, a bill (H. R. 1540) granting a pension to Ella Afflerbach; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By l\1r. STEENERSON: A bill (H. R. 1541) granting a pension to Fanny Williams ~ to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1542) granting a pension to James
Grant ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1543) granting an increase of pension to
Susan I. Keene; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R, 1544) granting an increase of pension to
Jacob Andrist; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1545) granting an increase of pension to
Patrick Martin ; to the Corrunittee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1546) granting an increase of pen ion to
Charles Thompson, alias George W. Bailey; to the Committee
on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1547) to remove the charge of desertion
from the r-ecord of William Denham; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
By Mr. SWEET: A bill (H. R. 1548) granting an increase of
pension to Darius F. Bell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill· (H. R. 1549) granting an increase of pension to
1\lichael J. Breyfogel; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a ·bill (H. R. 1550) granting an increase of pension to
Ervilla L. Blenis; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 1551) granting an increase of pension to
Lizzie S. Williams; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1552) granting an increase of pension to
Walter A. Scott; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1553) granting an increase of pension to
Hiram S. Scott; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1554) granting an increase of pension to
Albert Lincoln ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1555) granting an increase of pension to
Josiah W. Lamb; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill {H. R. 1556.) granting an increase of pen ion to
George H. Frush ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·Also, a bill (H. R. 1557) granting an increase of pension to
Alvin Eck; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1558) granting an increase of pension to
George.L. Davis; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1559) granting an increase of pension to
Elizabeth C. Van Gundy; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1560) granting an increase of pension to
Luther S. Pitcher; to th9 Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1561) granting an increase of pension to
Amanda Adams Hammond ; to the Comp1ittee on Invalid Densions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1562) granting a pension to Ephraim James
Hopkins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1563) granting a pension to Samuel C.
Clark ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1564) granting a pension to Elizabeth
Blake; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. THOMPSON: A bill (H. R. 1565) granting a pension
to William C. Schwoerke; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1566) granting a pension to J. L. Smith;
to the Committee on Pe-nsions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1567) granting a pension to :John Flynn;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also. a bill (H. R. 1568) granting a pension to James H.
Johns ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1569) granting a pension to Thomas W.
Boggs; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1570) granting a pension to 0. F. Doolittle; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1571) granting a pension to Elliott C.
Howe ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1572) granting a pension to Louis Winbray ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1573) granting a pension to Louis Scbrader ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1574) granting a pension to William C.
Relninga; to the Committee· on Pensions.
•
Also, a bill (H. R. 1575) grunting a pension to Franklin A.
Peters ; to the Committee ·on Pe-nsions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1576) granting a pension to Frederick
Noyes; to the Committee on Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 1577) granting a pen ion to Joseph W.
1\Htcllnm; to the Oommtttee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. H. 1578) granting an inC'rease of. pension to
Abner D. Bell ; to the Committee on :Pensions.
Also, a bill (II. R. 1579) granting a pen ion to Edward A.
Wnnl; to the Committee on Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1580) granting a pension to Anna
1\IcCro. ky, widow of Charles McCro. ky ; to the Committee on
Invalid Pension ·.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1581} granting an increase of pension to
I nac n. Raine ; to the Committee on Pen ions.
Al o a bill (H. :rr. 1G 2) granting an increase of pension to
Jay W. Perkins; to the Committee on Pen ·ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1G83) granting an increase or pension to
Fnmk Rupert; to tbe Committee on In\alid Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 1584) granting an increase of pension to
Silas G. Thomas; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. n. 1585) granting an increa e of pension to
Dabner D. 'Vright; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1586) granting an increa e of pension to
:Kathaniel H. Guthery; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ion .
Al o, a bill (H. R. 1587) granting an increase of pen. ion to
Aaron Fagin; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
AI o. a bill (H. R. 1588) granting an increase of pension to
l\Iichael Eaton ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1589) granting an increas of pension to
George ,V. Clark · to the Committee on Inyalid Pen ions.
By l\Ir. TOWNER: A bill (a R. 1590) grantinO' an increase
of pen ion to William Henry Jenkins; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
Al. o, a bill (H. R. 1591) granting an increa e of pension to
Hwuilton L. Karr; to the Committee on Invalid Pension ..
Al so, a bill (H. U. 1592) granting an increa e of pension to
Benjamin B. Cravens; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al. o, a bill (H. R. 1593) granting an increa e of pension to
Daniel Ambrosier; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1594) granting a pen ·lou to 'Villiam
Polnn l ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
A1 o, a bill (H. R. 1595) granting an increase of pension to
Jacob A. Buffington; to the Committee on Pen ions.
Also. a bill (H. R. 1596) grunting an increase of pen ion to
Robert ,V. Chaney; to the Committee on InYalid Pensions.
By 1\lr. Tli\IDERL..illE: A bill (H. R. 1597) granting a pen. ion to Jo ephine G. Linn; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al o a bill (H. R. 1598) granting a pension to Leroy E.
Cuckow; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1599) granting a pen ion to Chester E.
Green; to tl1e Committee on Pensions.
Also a bill (H. R. 1600) granting an increase of pension to
Uay \V. Burkdoll; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R 1601) granting an increa e of pen lou to
Mary R. .Bacou.; to t11e Committee on Invalid Pe1sions.
A1 o, a bill (H. R. 1602) granting an increase of pension to.
John l\I. Curtis; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 1603) granting an increa e of pension to
Virginia 0. Riley ; to the Committee on InYalid Pensions.
Al o a bill (H. R. 1604) granting au increa e of pension to
:rnmes H. Scott; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI ·o, a hill (H. R. 1003) granting an increase 'ot pension to
Elizabeth Vitteto; to the Committee o.u Invalid Pe.usions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1606) granting an increa e of pension to
Albert B. Clark ; to the Committee on Invali<.l Pen ious.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1607) for the relief of Davitl E. Gray~ to
the Committee on the Po t Office and Post Roads.
Also, a bill (H. R. 16.08) for the relief of Elmer Ilowe; to
the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1609) for the relief of l\1icl1ael Curran; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R 1610) for the 1·eUef of Frank Ferrin; to
the Comn1ittee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1611) authorizing the Secretary of the. Interior to issue a patent to John Zlmmerman for certain lands
in the Colorado National Forest upon the surrender of other
lands of an equal acreage also located in the Colorado National
Fore t, Colo. ; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
By Mr. VARE: A bill (H. R. 1612) granting a pension to
Margaret I. Barrett; to the Committee on Pensions.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1613) granting a pension to Thomas J.
Harris; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1614) g1--anting an increase of pens.ion to
Christopher C. Olewiler; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (~. R. 16l5) g1.·antlng an inc ·oose of pension to
Frederick ·wngner; to the Committee o.n Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1616) granting an increa e of pension to
William l\I. Snyder; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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Also, a b.lH (B. R. 1617) granting au increase of pension to
Henrietta C. Ilge-n fritz ; to the Committee on Invalid PensiQns.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1618) grunting an inc1·ea 'e of pension to
Christian Boll ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI o, a bill {H. R. 16.19) gr:mting an increase o:f pension to
Elizabeth Bose~ to the COJumittee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R 16~0) granting an increase of pension to
Emma R. Arnold; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Al ·o, a bHl (H. ll. 1621) granting an inc:rea e of l'>ension to
Jacob Yah; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
AI o n. bill ( H. R. 1622) granting an increase of pension to
Caroline Riyely; to the Committee on Invalid Pen. ions.
A;l. o, a bill (H. n. 1623) granting the sum of $549.12 t6
Clara Knne, dependent pare-nt, by reason of the death of Willianl A. Yenser, late ciYil employee, killed as a result of an
accident at the Philndelphia ~avy Ya.rcl; to the Committee on
.

rn~m&

Al so. a bill (H. n. 1624) for the relief of Richard Sheehan;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. n. 1625) for the reli~ of Henry Borrowes ;
to the Committee on .1\lilitary Affairs.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 1626) to correct the lineal ~ml relatiYe rank
of First Lieut. Thomas J. Leary, l\Iedical Corp , United States
A..rmy ; to the Committee on l\lilttary A:tl'airs.
By Mr. 'TALSH: A bill (H. R. 1627) granting a pension to
Charle H. William. ; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R 1628) granting a pension to Sylvester 0.
Phinney ; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R 1629) granting a pension to. Albert Kri-ck;
to the Committee on Invalid Peusions.
AI o, a bill (H. R 1630) granting a pension to Carrie C.
'Yasbburn; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 1631) granting au increase of pension to
George C. Peterson ; to the Committee on Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. :632) granting an increase- of pension to
Albert Damon; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. ll. 1633) granting au increase of pension to
'Villiam G. Sadle-r; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions~
Also, a bill (H. R. 1634) for the relief of E. W. R ohmeling;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a biB (H. R. 163.5) ' for the relief of 'Villiam Befuhs,
alias Cllarles Cameron, Company "B, Twenty-eighth l\fa acbusett Volunteer Infantry; to the Committee on l\liUtary Affairs.
By Mr. WARD~ A bill (H. H. 1636) grantin~ n:n increase- of
pen, ion to Adaline B. Hopkins: to the Committee on Innllhl
Pensious.
By Ur. WASON: A. bill (H. R. 1637) granting an increa~e
of pensi{)n to Charle ,V. Fo ter; to the Committee on Invalhl
Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 163 ) granting an increase- of pen ion to
John H. Nutter; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1639) for the relief of the leg-al re:p-resentatin:'S of Georg-e W. Soule; to the Committee on Clnirns.
By :l\lr. WINGO: A bill (H. R. 1640) granthlg an increase of
pen ion to Benjamin l\1. Curtis; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1641) gr-anting an inerearse of pension to
Albert T. Hart; to the Committee on Invalitl Pensions.
Also, a bill' (H. R. ~il42) giAanting an increase of pension to
George D. King, to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1643) granting an increa e of pension to
Ja.mes W. Stin ; to the Committee Qn Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1644} granting an increa e of pen ion to .
Richard B. Hughes; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
AI o, a b-ill (H. R. 1645) granting a pension to Robert G.
Medlin ; to the Committee on Pensi{)nS...
Also, a bill (H: R. 1646) granting a pen ion to George W.
Oblisk; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a uiU (H. R. 1647} granting a pension to John Sawicki;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. B. 1648} granting a pension. to 1\.fo e ..~ttawuy;
to the Committee on Pen ions.
Also., a bill (H. R. 1649) granting a pension to William )1cCann ; to the Committee on Pensions.
·
Also~ a bill (H. R. 1650} for the relief of ,V. T. Dingler; to
the Committee on Claim .
Also, a bill (H. R. 1651) to correct the militru-y recoru of .
Thomas Lee ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows :
By l\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee: 1\femorial of pharmacists · of
Nashville, Tenn., urging amendments to pntent Jaws; to the
Committee on Patents.

'
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By Mr. CLARK of Florida:· Petition of J. D. Bush and many
other citizens of the State of Florida, favoring universal compulsory military training; to the Committee on ~Iilitary Affuk&

APRIL

4,

By l\lr. WARD: Petition of J. L. D. Smith and others of
Hudson, N. Y., relative to establi hment of a Federal motionpicture comJ?ission; to the Committee ori Education.

-

By Mr. DALE of New York: Petitions of municipal engineers
of city of New York and National Guard of State of New York,
favoring universal military training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of Chamber of German-American Commerce
of New York, against the British blockade, etc.; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By M1·. EAGAN: Memorial of New Hampshire Committee of
Public Safety, relatiYe to Go\ernment recognizing that a state
of war now exists ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Al o, memorial of Hamilton Club of Chicago and Universal
Service Committee of Veterans of National Guard and Naval
Militia of New York, fa\oring univer al military training; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, petition of R. l\1. Forbes, of Milton, Mass., against universal military training; to the Committee on 1\lilitru·y Affairs.
By Mr. ESCH: Memorial of Hamilton Club of Chicago and
Universal Serviee Committee of Veterans of National Guard
and Naval Militia of New York, fa\oring universal military
training; to the Committee on l\lilitary Affair .
Also, petition of 60 Milwaukee citizens fayoring thorough
naval and military preparation; to the Committee ou Forefgn
Affairs.
Also, petition of sundry citizens of Wi con ·in against this
counh·y in war ; to the Committee ou Foreign ..cV'fairs.
Also, petition of sundry citizeus of Wiscou. iu ·against section 10 of House bill 19810, relatiYe to increa e of postal rates
by zones; to the Committee on the Po t Office and Post Roads.
Also, petition of sundry citizen of Dorchester, Wi ., agaiu t
Roman Catholic hierarchy bringing about a state of war between the United States and Mexico; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. FLYNN: Petition of Aurora Benevolent Society, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., favoring embargo on food tuffs; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By 1\Ir. HASTINGS: Petitions of G. H. Avery and others, of
Muskogee, Okla .. against this country in "·ar with Germany;
to the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs.
Also, petition of John l\1. Taylor, of Claremore, Okla., relative to standiug by the Pr.e ident; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
By 1\Ir. HOLLINGSWORTH: Memorial of D . .A. Burt, L. S.
Thompson, and 13 others, of _La Belle Iron Works, Steubenville, Ohio, fa\oring compulsory military trainicg; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of Friend Peace Committee of Winona;
Friends Society of Adena, Ohio; Yearly Meeting of Friends,
Philadelphia, Pa. ; and many other mem'Jers of Friends' societies, against ·war and compul ory military training ; to the
Committee on l\Iilitru·y Affairs.
By Mr. 1\:IOTT: Memorial of New York Southern Society, of
New York City, supporting the President and favoring universal
military service; to the Committee on 1\lilitary Affairs.
By l\1r. ROWE: 1\Iemorial of citizens of Englewood, N. J.,
and Harvard Club, of Boston, Mass., pledging support to the
President of the United State ; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
Also, memorial of Union Club, of Boston; :\len's Bible Class
of the Bethany Pre byterian Church, of Brooklyn, N. Y. ; The
Bronx Board of Trade ; board of trustees of the City Club, of
New York; Hamilton Club, of Chicago; and American Institute
of Mining Engineer , favoring univer al military training; to
the Committee on 1\Iilitai·y Affairs.
By 1\!r. SHOUSE: Petition of mothers of Great Bend and
Ellinwood, Kans., against war; to the Committee on Foreign
·Affairs.
Also, petition of citizens of the State of Kansas, fa\oring national prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, pet~tion of churches of Gray County, Kans., against compulsory military service; to the Committee on 1\lilitary Affairs.
By Mr. SMITH of 1\lichigan: Petition of John Bodke and 85
citizens of Battle Creek, 1\fich., against entering European war;
. to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. SNYDER: Petitions of New York State Agricultural
Society and Utica (N. Y. ) Chamber of Commerce, supporting
the President and Congre s in present situation with Germany;
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
. Also, petition of 600 employees of tJ1e Library Bureau, Ilion,
N. Y., to sustain the honor of the Nation in the present situation ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
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The Senate met at 10 o'clock a. m.
n_ev. J. L. Kibler, of the city of Washington, offered the followmg prayer :
•
0 God, our heavenly Father, at this time of o-reat concern
in our national life, let us understand that we n~ed more ancl
more to l~an upon Thy trong arm. We not only neeu Thee in
any confhct that may be forced upon us by a foreign power, but
we need T~ee at t~is time in the establishment of policies that
shall be fau·, and JU t, and right in the sio-ht of God and man
Forbid that any selfish or umYorthy motlve should enter om:
minds. Though we may be dealing with a Government that
seems to igno~e our rights and scorn our country's power, yet
may we deal m a _manner that shall be in harmony with Thy
laws and shall wm the approbation of our own enlightenetl
conscience.·.
In the midst of the excited world of to-day, give us calm
composure and sober thought. Thy servants- upon whom rests
the great responsibility of the issues involved need the use of
their best thoug~t and: unclouded judgment. 0 God, grant that
these men,_ appomted m Thy providence to sene their country,
may act w1sely to-day in considering the principles and detaiu
of e\ery resolution that may be presented. l\lay they be
guarde~ safely against all errors and reach the highest point
of efficiency, so that theie conclusions may win the approval of
.the great Ruler over all the worlds and result in bringing an
early and permanent peace, with real blessings, to every nation
under the sun. May the Prince of Peace speedily permeate the
thought of aH mankind. We ask it in the name of Jesus our
Lord and Savior. Amen.
'
'V ARREN . G. HAnDING, a Senator from the · State of Ohio, and
~ARK ;r'RAJ.IMELL, a Senator from the State of Florida, appeared
m the1r seats to-day.
.
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings wa read and appro\ed.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE.
message from the House of Representatives, by J. C. South,
it Cllief Clerk, announced that the House had passed a bill
(H. H. 12) · making appropr.iations to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and prior
fiscal years, and for other purposes, in which it requested the
concurrence of the Senate.
Tl~e me sage also communicated to the Senate the ihtelligence of. the death of the Hon. CYRus A. SULLOWAY, late a Representative from the State of New Hampshire and transmitted
resolutions of the Hou e thereon.
'
PETITIO ~S AND MEMORIALS.
Mr. GALLI1'\GER. I pre ent a telegram from Richard l\1.
Faulkner, of Keene, N.H., who, in behalf o: the Harvard Club
of Keene, strongly urges the immediate passage of a bill for
uni\ersal military training and service. I moye that it ue
referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
The motion was agreed to.
1\lr. POINDEXTER. I pre ent a telegram embody ing a resolution adopted at a meeting of citizens of the State of \Vashington, which I ask may be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
SEATTLE, WAsrr.,
WASHIXGTO~ DELEGATION IN

·

Co

March 81, 1911.

·cRESS,

Cm·e Senato1· Miles Poindea:te1·, Washington, D. 0.: ·

We respectfully submit herewith the following resolution:
"Whereas full page advertisements have appeared in the Seattle papers
to-day requesting the people of the West to appeal to President
Wilson and the Members of the Sixty-fifth Congress to refrain from
any acts oi reprisal against the Imperial German Government :
Now therefore be it
({Resolved by a mass meeting called in. the city of Renton, Wash.,
March 80, 11J11, as follows:

"First. We pledge to the President of the United States and to the
Fede~a_l G~vernment our united support, the active service of every man
of mil1tary age, and every dollar of our resources in support of the
position taken and to be taken by the United States of America.
"Second. ·we urge upon the President and upon Congress the early
passage of an adequate universal military-training bill .
" Third. We urge upon the President and upon Congress the righteous·
ness of an immediate . declaration of war upon the Imperial German
Government in protest against the violation of the rights of American
citizens upon the high seas.
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"Fourth. We urge upon the President an{} 11pon C~ngress the active
participation ot tbe armed forces of the United States, both Army ac<l
Nav¥, in aid -of tl1e destruction of Prussian militaiism.
"Fifth. Thut a copy hereof shoukl be tmmediately transmitted to the
President of the United States and to the Members of Cong1:ess from
the State of Washington."
:Passed March 30, 1917.
THOMAS :Dons ON, 0hairnta1t,
PAUL W. HOUSER, Seoro(arlf,
•
Renton, Wash.

Mr. RAFROTH. r d.e ire to present to the Senate a resolution which I haTe ju. t r€ceived~ pa: sed at a mass meeting of
citizens of Colorado in the city of Denver on March 31, 1917, and
request that it be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be
printed in the REcoRD, a follows :
We, citizens of Den\er, .and others resident in Colorado, in mass
meeting assembled on March 31,1917, make the following declarations:
In the present. national crisis we ;pledge our loyalty in defense of
the honor, rights, and jUst in terests of our country, believing that
Congress, and the administration will take quick, dedsive, efficient, anj
ad(.'quate ac-tion to meet all possible emergencies, p-re. ent and future.
·w·e bold that in the pre ent condition of th-e world thorough pl'eparedness is necessary to giY"e force to the ideals of numan rights and
of universal peace for whlch this country stands. 1'ot only our
rights, but onr place in the council of nations, ou-r civiliza-tion, .and
our bopes of permanent world peace a..re at .stake, and this country in
its united -strength should stand ready to enforce its appeals.
Every citizen of a democracy should be prepared and ready at all
times to do his part in upholding free institutions and in protecting
the country against invasion or agg.ressl.on of any kind. We the.t·efore
urge the immediate enactment of a bill f-or universal military training,
thus ;providing for a permanent nat ional defense based upon the duty
of eY"ery able-bodied citizen to share in the protection of his country
and ·in the maintenance of its -high ideals.
~
Acts of the GNman Government in the p.resent conflict disclose principles of national conduct wbich are inconsistent with the principles,
the purposes, and aspirations of this Republic and of all free peoples.
It bas committed act of war against the United States. In violation
of the fundamentals of international law and the dictates of humanity
it has forlJiddcn us o ur rights in the use of the high seas, attempted to
enforce its edicts by unlawful submarine warfare, destroyed our ships,
and mm·det·ed our citizens. lt would otrer a portion of our territory,
including a part of the ·tate of Colorado, as a bribe to induce Mexic'o
and .Japan to join in war against us. "Therefore we declat·e our deep
corrnction that the time has come to adopt the .most V-igorous and comprehensive measures and means for the national defense a:nd the defense
of civilization. and we urge upon Congress to give full support to
every step that may be taken by the -administration to vinrucate the
n-ational honor and the national right.
'
.JAMES H. BAKER,
T . .J. O'DON~'"ELL,

"WILLIAM H.

GABBERT~

N. WAr:;TER -Drxox,

RICHAUD CRAWFORD CA:IlPBELL,
LIJCIUS HA"LLETT,
C'()ntmittee on Resolutions.

Tinanimously indorsed by the general commrttee.
General oommittee: James H. Baker, Fran"k D. Baldwin, W. J .
Barker, Harry E. Bellamy, W. N.
• Blayney, I. I. Boak, .James C.
Bulger, Dewey C . .Bailey, Richard Crawfo1·d Campbell, Mrs. L . :ro.
Campbell, Newcomb Cleveland, I;larry C. Davis, N. Walter Dixon, W. D .
Downs, Livingston Fen·ana, William E . Fisher, Rabbi Wi1liam S. Friedman, William H . Gabbert, Dr. Tboma.s J". Gallaher, .A.djt. Gen. H. P .
Gamble, J. B. Grantt...)\frs. J. B. Grant, Gov. Julius C. Gunter, James
F . Hadley, Lucius .tlallett, Mrs. Lucius Hallett, A.r thm· C. Hamm,
Horace N . Hawkins, W. A. Hover. Gerald Hughes, Thomas W. Jaycox,
Bishop Irving P . Johnson, W. Harry Leona-rd, Cha:rles Loughridge,
A. D . Lewis, Burne Lewisf .Rev. ClJarles H. Marshall, Rev. Charles L .
Mead, Rev. Hugh L. hld enamin Edward 1\fonash, Dr. R. B . Moore,
C. S . l\:1orey, Ernest ~lorris, J. K. Mullin, Sanford S. Murphey, T. J .
O'Donnell, Canton O'Donnell, James A. Pulliam, Harry Rnffner, FOTrest Rutherford, Her!Jert S. Sands, Ralph W. Smith, Thomas B . Stearns,
F. F. Struby, Frank hl. Taylor. William C. Thornton, L. F . Twitchell,
Philip Van Clse, Robert F . Weitbrec, Frank El. Wheeler, Jesse M.
Wheelock, S . Harrison White, E . E. Whitted, and F. A . Williams.
RALPH W. SMITH,
EiiJect,tive Chairman.

JUr. SHEPP AnD. I pre ent sundry telegrams, which I ask
may be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, .as follows :
Senator

:liORil.lS

EL PASO,

SHEPPAR O,

TEX.~

A..prU S,

~11.

Washi,lgton, D. C.

DEAR SIR : The Rebecca Stoddard Chapter, Daughters American
Revolution, of El Pa o, Tex., heartily indorse President Woodrow
"\Yilson in his platform of preparedness and patriotism .
Mrs. L. L . ROBIXSON,
Mrs. M.

Regent.

. STROXG,

Oorres-po11cd.ing Secretary.

J ACKSOX\ILLF.~ TE:X., April 2, 1911.

Ron. MoRms SHEPPARD,

Washington~

D . 0. :

The citizens of Jac.ksonville, Tex., in ·ma.ss meeting assembled adopted
resolotio.ns un.'lnimously iudor ing the .action already taken by the
President in meeting the present crisis and will indor e any means be
and tbc Congress may adopt in tile future for the protection of American rights, ii-ves, nnd pro-perty.·
D. B. DASHIELL~
C. R. MARTIN,
0. D . J"O!'o!ES,
~mmittce.
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Senator l\Ionms SHEPP.!no,

TE:x., A.p1·il 2, 191:1.

Washington, D . 0.:

Our organization, representing a large, active, nnd -representative
body of our citizenship, unanimously passed resolutions aavocating the
passage of the universal-service bill. We urge you to l end your hearty
support to the President in these trying timer~.
SALESM .H;SIIIP CLUB OF SAN ANTOXIO.
YOAKU:.U, T EX., April S, 1fJ11•.

Senator MORRIS SIIEPPARD,

United States Senate, Waslli-ngto1l~ D. C.:
The Yoakum Commercial Club, 3.0 0 strong, earnestly request that you

cooperate ~'ith .and support our President in carrying out his policy as
expres ed m b1s personal message to· Congress.
IlENRY S. PAULS,
Chairman Committee.

J. K. JCLKINS,
E. GILBERT,

c.

STIER:.UA"X~

Bon. l\.Iomus Snv.r-PAltD,

TEx.,. April 2, 1911.

Washillgton, EJ. 0.:

The. faculty of Austin College urge that you give your support to
followmg 1·ecommem.Ja1.ion : (1) As to military service, that we as a
continue the plnn of Regular .Army, militia, ana -volunteers; (2)
of 'Wflr we de~;ire ·Congress to declare for an aggressive form of

~ation
m ca e

.

~~

T. S. CLYCE, Presid ent.
ACS1'IN, TE'X., Apl'il II, 1911.

Bon. MonRrs SHEPPARD,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0 .:

.Austin lodge to-night unanhLons\y passed strong resolution indorsing
President's oourse and pledging pra.ctica.l suppol't in ·peace or war.
Resolution follows by II4'l.il.
E. R. CORXWELr., Se01·etary.
~Ir. SHEPPARD. I also present a ·c ommunication fr m the
Manufactu rers' Club, ·Of an Antonio, Tex., which r ask mny be
printed in the REOORD.
'l.'here being no objection, the communication was ordered to
be printed in the RECORD, as follows:

Senn tor hlORRI3 SHEPPARD,

SAN AXTOXIO, TEx., Mm·ch 29, 1iJ11.

Washington, D . C.

DEAR Sm: At a meeting of the Manufacturers' Club of San Antonio,
Tex., held the 27th day of 1\Iarcb, 19171 it witS unanimously agreecl that
the following reso"lution be commumcated to the President of the
United States, and that this also be sent to the Secretary of War, the
Senators for Texas, the Representative in CongreBS from this district,
and to the commanding general of 1"his department at Fort Srun
Houston :
" Moved by the dictates of patriotism aDll a profound sense of the
obligation incumbent upon .all citi~ens to upbo1d our ·Government 'in
·times of crti;is, 'the members of the :M:anufactorers' 'Clnb of San Antonio, Tex., pledge their support and that of the club, .as .an organization, to the President of the United -states in maintaining the <lignity
and ho:n.or of our country and in the -so]ution of the problems which
may present themselves in .connection therewith, and, as a means to
that end, unreservedly proll'er the cooperation of the industrial plants
r~presented by the members of the Manufacturers' Club to the President and ·GO"Vernment of the United ~tates."
We .h ave the honor to be, sir,
·
Faitb'fully, yours,
MANUFACTURERS' CLUB -QF SAN ANTOXlO.
G. G. G"EIE~ President,
CHA.s. LEEL~ Bect·etary.
D. J . STRAUS,
ALBERT ST-EVES, Jr.,
Tnos. G. HAY,
Committee.

Mr. 1\lcLEAl~ presented petitions of sundry citizens of Danbury and Hartford, in the S.tate of Connecticut, praying that
the United States remain .a.t peace, which were referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations.
He also presented petitions of the 1\fen's League of the First
Congregational .C hurch of ·waterbury; of the Eaton Gum~d
Veteran Association, of Meriden; and of sundry citizens of
Granby, Hru'tford, and New Ha-ven, ullin tbe State of Connecticut, praying for univers..-'1.1. compulsory military training, which
rwere re-ferred to the Committee ·on Military A.f.Eairs.
1\Ir. FRANCE presented a petition of the Independent Citi?:ens' Union, of Maryland, declaring "'faith and allegiance to the
Unite(l States .and favoring ·universal military .training, which
was refelTed to the ·Committee on Military Affail·s.
He also presented resolutions adopted by ·L ocal Union No.
2819, United Mine Wo·r kers of America, of Frostburg, Md.,
favoring free speech, free {)ress, nnd free assemblage, and remonstrating against universal military training, which were
referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. COLT ·presented a memorial of the .Society of 1\Iayflowe.t·
Descendants in Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, remonstrating against the violation of BelgiUill by th~ Germans,
indoTsing the action of the President in severing diplomatic relations with the German Government, pledging support to the
.President in preparedness, .and urging universal military training, 'W.hich was .referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
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1\Ir. WATS_O N presented a petition of 4,000 citizens of InA bill (S. 15) for the establishment of a probation system in
dianapoli , Ind., favoring an immediate declaration of war on the United States courts, except in the District of Columbia;
Germany and praying for the adoption _of uni"versal military
A bill ( S. 16) to prohibit concerted control of fire insurance
training, which was ordered to lie on the table.
· rates in the District of Columbia; and
lUr. THOMPSON. Mr. President, I present an article which
A bill (S. 17) for the protection of officers of the United
recently appeared in the Kansas City Star express ing the views State in the eastern district of the State of Oklahoma, authorizof a German-born American, 1\fr. P . W. Goebel, on the pending ing the · search for and seizure of liquor introduced into the
question. Mr. Goebel resides in my home city and is a man of eastern district of the State of Oklahoma, and making the
the highes t character. It would be well for every foreign-born possession of such liquors prima facie evidence of an unlawful
Amer ican citizen to carefully study hi attitude and to emulate inh·oduction, and for other purposes; to the Committee on the
·
.
his patriotic example. I desire. to haye the article printed in Judiciary.
the HECORD without reading. _
.
A bill (S. 18) to create the department of education; to the
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, that action will Committee on Education and Labor.
be taken.
A bill ( S. 19) to establish a fish-cultural station in the · State
The article referred to is as follows :
of Oklahoma; to the Committee on Fisheries.
A bill (S . 20) granting a pension to Ed"\\ard Shaw (with acD"C'T Y FlllST TO THIS CO U NTRY-PLEA FOR PAT RIOTIS;\1 MADE BY P . W.
GOEBEL, BOR~ IX GERMANY.
companying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions.
P. W. Goebel, of the Kansas side, presid ent of the American Bankers'
By lUr. PITTl\IAN:
.A ssocia t ion, told the Rotary Club at luncheon to-day at the Hotel
A bill (S. 21) ~o amend an act entitled "An act extending the
Baltimore that the L'nitt>d States is better prepared financially for
homestead laws and providing for right of way for railroads in
war tbnn any cotmtry ever has been in the history of the world.
Mr. Goebel is convinced. after a trip through the East, that the Army the Di trict of Ala. ·ka, and for otller purpo es " ; and
and Ntn·y are not in a bad condition. In case of war, he said, this
A bill (S. 22) to establish a commi ·sion form of government
cotlntry would be ablt! to handle itself well.
' My interest in the out come of war," :Mr. Goebel said. "is that the in the admini tration of nutional affairs in Alaska, and for other
honor anfl dignity of the united States shall be maintained and that purpo es; to the Committee on Territories.
the fl ag of America shall be unstained . I shall give my best brains and
A bill (S. 23) granting to the State of Keva<la 7,000,000 acres
finan cial ability to my adopted country, ancl my sons will fight to maintain the rights of the .American people. That should be the duty of of land in said State for the u e and benefit of the public
ever y man in America.
. school of Ne\ada and· the State UniYer ity of the State of
"I wa: born in Germany. Everything I have I owe to the unre.
Rtrictetl opportlmities afforded in America to the man who will work . Nevada;
A bill (S. 24) to add certain lands to the Toiyabe National
Wha t I ha ve is at the disposal of my country. It liberty allowed me
to pro gr e~ , and what I have will be devoted to ma intaining that liberty. I• ore t. Nev., and for other purposes;
"TalkJng to eastern bankers, I was saddened by their apparent apA bill (S. 25) to amend an act entitled "An act to provide for
prehension of the effect war would have on their bu iness. We must
a ll place the- Nation's need above our p er onal and busines interests.•· tile sale of de ert land in certain State·," approved March 3,
1877;
BILLS AND JOINT RESOL""C'TIO~ INTROD"C"C.ED.
A bill (S. 26) authorizing tlle cutting of timber for min1ng
Bills a nd joint r esolutions were introduced, read the first purposes by corporations organized in one State and conducting
time, nn<l, by unllnimous con ·ent, the· econd time, and referred mining operations in another; aml
a s follows:
A bill ( S. 27) to encourage the reclamation of certain nrill
B y l\lr. OWEN :
lands in the State of . . Te-rada, and for other purposes; to the
A bin (S. 3) to establi h a department of health, and for Committee on Public Lands.
other purpose ; to the Committee on Public Health · anti
A bill ( S. 28) to authorize the Secretm·~- of the Interior to
Kational Quarantine.
con\ey title to certain lands in the State of Kevada; to 1he
A bill (S. 4) to establish a United States com·t of patent Committee on Indian Affairs .
appeals, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Patents.
A bill (S. 29) to reimburse W. B. Graham, late po tmnster
A bill (S. 5) to pro\ide for public education upon political at Ely, Ne\., for money expended for clerical a istance; to the
questions and for the dissemination of information upon polit- Committee on Po t Office and Post Roads.
·
ical i ·sue and matters of a political natqre of public interest
A bill (S. 30) to provide for the application of the reclamaby an authorized publicity pamphlet;
tion law to irrigation di trict ; to the Committee on Irrigntion
A bill ( S. 6) to secure to women the right to vote for Senators and Reclamation of Arid Lands.
·
an<l Rep re~ entati\es in the Congres of the United States of
A bill (S. 31) to re-gulate the interstate use of automobiles
America ; ancl
·
·
and all self-propelled vehicle which us e the public highways
A bill (S. 7) to revise, a-!lleQ-d, and codify the laws relating·to in interstate commerce; to the Committee on Inter tnte Compublicity of contributions und disbursement at elections at merce.
A bill (S. 32) to reino\e the churge of desertion from . the
which candidates for the offices of United St ates Senator ancl
RepresentatiYe in the Congtess of the United States are nomi- military record of David D. Sharp; an<l
A bill (S. 33) to remo\e the charge of de ertion from t!Je
nated nnd elected, -regulating and limiting the purpose and the
amount:s for which conh·ibutions and disbursements may be military record of Dnsid H. Hartson ; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
ma de, a nd for other purpose ; to the Committee on Pri\ilege
A bill ( S. 34) for the relief of J. I. Earl· and
and Elections.
A bill (S. 35) for the relief of John B . O'Sullivan; to the
A bill ( S. 8) to amend the act appron>d December 23, 1913,
known as the Federal reserve act , a amended by the act of Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 36) granting a pension to Willinm C. Blnck; and
Augus t 4, 1914, August 15, 1914, 1\Iarch 3, 1915, and September
A bill (S. 37) granting a pension to James GoiUen; to the
7, 1916 ; and
Committee on Pen ions.
·
A bill ( S. 9) to indemnify depositors in "member bank ," a
By 1\fr. WALSH:
defined by the Fedentl reserve act, a gain t lo in the e\ent of
A bill (S. 38) to reimbur e the county of Lewis and Clark,
the failure or suspension of busines of such bank; to the
State of Montana, for expenses inclll'red by it for the con h·ucCommittee on Banking and Currency.
_
A bill ( S. 10) conf~Ting jurisdiction upon the Court of tion of a public highway throu gh the H elena National Forest;
Claims to hear, consiuer, and uetermine certain claims of the to the Committee on Agriculture nud Forestry.
A bill ( S. 39) to interdict commercial intercom· e between
Cherokee Nation against the United . State ;
A bill (S. 11) to amend the general deficiency appropriation the United States and any foreign country which shall unlawact of June 30, 1906, and· the act of Congress of March 4, 1D09, fully interfere with the foreign trade thereof; to the Committee
regardincr payment of judgment of Court of Claims in fa\or of on lJ'oreign Relations.
A bill ( S. 40) to preserYe the rights of homestead entrymen
Cherokee Nation;
A bill ( S. 12) providing for the sale of the coal a nil asphalt who are members of the National Guard or \ olunteer forces of
depo its in the segregated mineral ·land in the Choctaw and the United States while in actual service;
A bill (S. 41) to authorize the sale of certain lands at or
Chicknsaw Nations, Oklahoma; ·
A bill (S. 13) to pay the balance due the loyal Creek Inrlia~s near Yellowstone, Uont., for lwtel purpose ;.
A bill (S. 42) for the relief of Torger 01 on;
on tl1e a"\\ar<l made by the Senate on the 16th da~· of February,
A bill ( S. 43) to proYide for the leasing of oil an<l gas lands
1903; and
A bill (S. - 14) to provide for carrying into effect the agree- withdl'awn from entry;
A bill (S. 44) granting additional right to settlers on reclament between the_ United State . and the MuNkogee (Creek)
Nation of Indians ratified by act of Congress approved Mnrch mation proj ects (with accompanying paper) ; aml
A bill (S. 45) to encourage and promote the mining of coal,
1, 1901, and supplemental agTeement of June SO, 1902, -and other ,
laws and treaties with said tribe of Indian ; to the Committee pho phate, oil, gas, potassium, and sodium on the public domain; to the Committee on Public Lands.
on Indian Affairs.
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A bill (S. 46) to cancel the allotment of Little Bear, deceased
Indian of the Crow Reservation, Mont.;
A bill ( S. 47) for the relief of certain nations or tribes of
I11dians in Montana ;
· - ·
· :.
· · -- ·
· ·
A bill (S. 48) modifying and amending the ac( providing for
the dispo. ·al of the surplus unallotted lands within the Blackfeet Indian Re ervation, l\Iont. ;
A bill ( S. 49) providing for the ~ualization of the cost of the
irrigation sy5tems on the Blackfeet, Flathead, and Fort Peck
Indian Reservations, in the State . of Montana, and for other
purposes;
A bill ( S. 5o) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to
acquire certain Indian lands necessary for reservo~r purp~ses
in connection with the Blackfeet Indian reclamation proJect
(with accompanying papers) ; and
.
· A bill (S. 51) to authorize the Secretary of _the Interwr_ to
prorate tribal funds of Indians; to the Committee on Indmn
Affairs.
A bill (S. 52) to pro\ide for the erection of a public building
at Glasgow, Mont.;
A bill ( S. 53) to enlarge, extend, remodel, etc., public building
at Helena, l\font; and
A bill ( S. 5.4) to increase the limit of cost for the Fede~al
buildtna and site therefor at Billings, 1\Iont., and to authonze
the pro~sion of quarters for United States courts in said building; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
A bill (S. 55) for the _relief of Lars T. Rykken;
A bill (S. 56) _for the relief of John T. Eaton_;
.
A bill ( S. 57) for the relief of Kate Canmff ( w1tJ1 accompanying paper) ;
.
A bill (S. 58) for the relief of J.D. Savage;
A bill (S. 59) for the relief of John E. Woods (w1th accompanying paper) ;
.
.
A bill (S. 60) for the relief of Benjamin Musselman;
A bill ( S. 61) for the relief of H. Frank Adkins·;
.
A bill ( S. 62) for the i·elief of Patrick Rafferty ; and
A bill (S. 63) to reimburse Hill County, State of Montana,
for money expended for the support of the Rocky Boy Band of
Chippewa Indians; to the Committee on Claims. ·
A bill (S. 64) for the relief of Thomas W. ·w illiams;
A bill ( S. 65) for the relief of Edward T. l\1oran ; and
A bill ( S. 66) for the relief of Levi B. Rouse ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill (S. 67) to enlarge the jurisdiction of the municipal
court of the Di~:>trict of Columbia and to regulate appeals from
the judgments of said court, and for other purpo es ;
A bill ( S. 68) to amend section 269 of chapter 231 of the act
of March 3, 1911, entitled "An act to codify, revise, and amend
the laws relating to the judiciary; "
A bill ( S. 69) to amend an act entitled "An act to amend section 3 of the act of Congress of l\Iay 1, 1888, and extend the
provi ions of section 2301 of the Revised Statutes of the U~it~
State· to certain lands in the State of Montana embraced w1thm
the provisions of said act, aiid for other purposes" (with accompanying paper·) ;
·
A bill ( S. 70) providing for an additional judge for the district of l\1ontana (with .accompanying paper);
_
A bill (S. 71) . amending . section 140 . of the act approved
l\Iarch 4 1909, entitled "An act to codify, revise, and amend
the penai laws of the United States;" and
A bill ( S. 72) concerning · actions on account of death or
personal injury within places under the exclusive jurisdiction
of the United States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill ( S. 73) granting a pen.sion to Abel H. Hall ;
A bill ( S. 74) granting a pension to Mary ~- King;
A bill (S. 75) granting a pension to Justus ,V. King;
A bill (S. 76) granting a pension to James Farrell;
A bill (S. 77) granting a pension to Mary E. Hover; and
A bill (S . .18) granting a pension to Kathryn C. Sterling; to
the Committee on Pen ions.
By l\fr. THOMPSON :
A bill (S. 79) relating to the n~turalization of married
women; to the Committee on I mmigration.
By Mr. SHEPPARD:
'.
A bill
. 80) to establi h a department of aeronautics, and
for oU~rr purpo N es; to the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs.
By Mr. SAULSBURY:
A bill ( S. 81) to supplement existing legislation relative to
tl1e United States Cour t for China and to increase the serviceubility thereof; to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
By l\Ir. UNDERWOOD :
A bill ( S. 82) to transfer Frederick W. Cobb from the list
of chief machinists, United States Navy, to the list of chief
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pay clerks, United States Navy; to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.
A bill ( S. 83} to · confer jurisdiction on the Court of Claims;
to the Committee on Claims.
By 1\lr. Sl\fOOT :
A _b ill (s: 84) to provide for the 'purchase of a site and for
the establishment of a military aviation academy within the
State of Utah, and making an appropriation therefor;
A bill (S. 85} providing for the erection of a Government
munition factory within the State of Utah;
'A bill (S. 86) to authorize the Secretary of War to permit
the use of a right of way over and across the Fort Douglas
Military Reser\ation for the construction and operation of a
standard-gauge railway . pur connecting with local or transcontinental railroads ;
A bill (S. 87) granting to the State of Utah the Fort Duchesne
Reservation for its use as a branch agricultural college;
A bill (S. 88) authorizing and empowering the Secretary of
War to grant a revocable permit to the University of Utah to
lay pipe lines, construct a storage reservoir on the Fort Douglas
(Utah) 1\lilitary Reservation, and to use the surplus water of
the reservation;
A bill (S. 89) for the relief of Henry N. Bird;
A bill ( S. 90) for the relief of John H . Kidd ; and
A bill (S. 91) fer the relief of Almonu S. Root-; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill ( S. 92) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to
is ue patent for certain la:.1ds in the State of Utah to E. D.
Partridge;
A bill ( S. 93) to consolidate national-forest lands;
A bill (S. 9-:l) to amend section 3 of an act entitled "An act
making appropriations for 1mndry civil expen es of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1902; and for other
purpose ," approved March 3, 1901 (31 Stat L., p. 1133) ;
A bill (S. 95) to provide for agricultural entries on coal lands
in Alaska;
.
A bill (S. 96) granting to the State of Utah 1,000,000 acres of
lands to aid· in the con truction and maintenance of public
roads in the State of Utah;
A bill (S. 97) authorizing tl1e exchange of certain lands in
the State of Utah for the protection of the water supply of Salt
Lake City;
A bill (S. 98) giving the right to an additional homesten<l to
all persons who have exhau ted or who shall exhaust their
original right of entry through the purchase of Uintah Indian
Reservation lands;
A bill (S. 99) providing for the acquisition by a State, umler
certain conditions, of any lands tllerein which are or may become chrefly v-aluable for the development of water power;
A bill (S. 100) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to
i sue patent for certain lands in the State of Utah to Cyrena E .
Young;
A bill (S. 101) to authorize the consoli<lation of Government
lands and of privately owned lands, and for other purposes;
and
A bill (S. 102) relating to the temporary filling of vacancies
occurring in the offices of regi ter and receiver of district land
offices; to the Committee on Public Lands.
A bill ( S. 103) to apply u portion of the proceeds of the sales
of public lands to . the en<lowment of schools or uepartments of
mines and mining, and to regulate the expenditure thereof; and
A bi1l ( S. 104) . to provide for a commission to codify and
suggest amendments to tile general mining laws; to the Committee .on Mines. and Mining. .
A bill (S. 105) to reimbur e George Heiner, postmaster at
l\1organ, Utah, for loss of postage stamps;
A bill (S. 106) for the relief of Nathan A. &tc.ae; and
A bill ( S. 107) for the 1,·eduction of the rate of postage cllargeable on first-class mail matter for loca l delivery; to the Committee on Po t Offices and Po t Roads.
A bill ( S. 108) to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury
to use, at his discretion, surplus moneys in the Treasury in the
purchase or redemption of the outstanding interest-bearing obligations of the United States ;
A bill (S. 109) to provide for the refunding of certain moneys
illegally assessed and collected in the dfsh·ict of Utah; and
A bill (S. 110) for the relief of the Eldredge Bros. Live Stock
Co., a corporation; to the Committee on Finance.
A bill (S. 111) to authorize the Secretary of Commerce to
sell certain department publications, and ~o provide for crediting the department's printing allotment with the JH'ocee<ls; to
the Committee on Printing.
..
·
A bill ( S. 112) to provide for the purchase of a site and the
erection of a public building thereon at Bingham Canyon, in
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-t11e State -of Utah; to the Committee -on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
.
A bill ( S. 113) providing for acquiring a· site and erecting a ,
national memorial to irrigation at Salt Lake City, Utah; to the
Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation of .Arid Lands.
A bill (S. 114) to provide for an increased annudl appropriation for agricultural experiment stations, to be used in researches and ex_periments in home economics, and regulating the
expenditure thereof; to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
A bill ( S. 115) for the relief of Hannah Nelson Lundegren;
A bill ( S. 116) for the relief of Jacob E. Michael ; and
A bill (S. 117) for the relief of George E. Yeadon; to the
Committee on ·Claims.
A bill ( S. 118) granting a pension to Caroline A. .Davis;
A bill ( S. 119) granting u pension to Richard A. Norris ; and
A bill (S. 120) .g ranting an increase of pension to Margaret
Liddle; to the Committee on Pensions.
By l\1r. CHAMBERLAJN:
A bill ( S. 121) to pre\ent the desecrating of the flag of the
Unite(} States and to provide punishment therefor; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill (S. 122) for the relief of the heirs of James N. Ward,
deceased ; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. · 123) granting an increase of pension to Alada
Thm· ton Paddock Mills ; to the Committee on Pernsions.
By Mr. TOWNSEND:
A bill (S. 124) to provide for the naturalization of certain
aliens; to the Committee on Immigration.
A bill S. 125) to appoint Roy K. Carson a second lieutenant
in the United State· l\!arine Corps i to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.
A bill (S. 126) to pro"Vider for the investigation of controversies affecting interstate commerce, and for other purposes; to
the Committee on Inter tate Commerce.
A bill ( S. 127) for the adjudication and determination of the
claims arising under joint resolution of July 14, 1870, authorizing the Postmaster General to continue in use in the Po tal
Ser\ice Marcus P. Norton's combined postmarking and stampcanceling hand-stamp patents, or otherwise; to the Committee
on Post Office and Post Roads.
A bill ( S. 128) for the relief of the heirs of George C. Lull,
ueceased ; and
,
A bill ( S. 129) for the relief of the heirs of George C. Lull,
derceased ; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 130) to create in the War Department and the
Navy Department, respectively, a roll designated as the ... Civil
War volunteer-officers' retired list"; to authorize placing thereon
with retired pay certain surviving officers who served in the
Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States in the Civil
War, and for otherr purpo es;
A bill (S. 131) to authorize the President of the United States
to appoint certain officers to the l\fedical Corps of the Army ;
A bill (S. 132) to remove the charge of -desertion from the recoru of Wallace 0. Glazier;
A bill (S. 133) to correct the military record of Clark G.
Ru sell ;
A bill ( S. 134) to remove the charge of desertion from the
record of I saac Terwilliger ; and
A bill (S. 135) authorizing and directing the Secretary of
War to muster Dr. John A. Bobb, deceased, a brigade surgeon
with rank of major from assistant surgeon ; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
A bill (S. 136) granting a pernslon to l\Iel\ina Coquillard (with
accompanying papers) ;
A bill (S. 137) granting a pension to Geor"e Zederbaum;
A bill ( S. 138) granting a pension to Fidelia E. Betts ;
.A bill ( S. 139) granting a pension to Frankie Esselstyn ;
A bill (S. 140) for the relief of Emma l\1. Gordon;
A bill (S. 141) granting a pension to Lorenzo J. l\1cE"Voy ;
.A bill (S. 142) granting a pension to Nirenia S. Savage;
A bill (S. 143) granting a pension to Ellen Fyanes;
A bill (S. 144) granting an increase of pension to Bert E.
Gray;
A bill {S. 143) granting an increase of pen ion to James K.
Brooks;
A bill (S. 146) crranting a pension to Lucy A. Palmer;
A bill (S. ·147) for the relief of Melissa Gurin;
A bill ( S. 148) granting an increase of pension to David A.
Kooker;
A bill (S. 149) granting a pension to l\Iary E. Weeks;
A bill (S. 1JO) granting an increase of pension to Charles E.
Rogers;
A. bill (S. 131) granting a pension to Dewitt C. Bush;
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A bill (S. 152) granting ·an increase of pension to D. J. Ham·
mond;
A bill (S. 153) granting a pension to Ambrose .A. Link;
A bill ( S. 154) granting an increase of pension to Benjamin
McKimmy ; and
A ·b ill (S. 155) granting a pension to Henry F . Baldwin ~fo
the Committee on Pensions.
·
By Mr. PE1\TROSE:
A bill (S. 156) to grant Saturday afternoon as t\ holiday to
all Go\ernment employees; to the Committee on Appropriations.
·
.
·
A bill (S. 157) to provide for the retirement of employees in
the civil service; to the Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment.
A bill (S. 158) to determine what obligation, if any, exists
under the treaty with Spain, of 1819, to relieve the estate of
Richard W. Meade, deceased; to the Committee on Foreign
Relations.
A bill (S. 159) to provide for the acqui ition of additional
land adjoining the present post-office site at Gettysburg, Pa. ;
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
A bill (S. 160) to permit the redistillation of whisky in bond
on distillery premises ; and
A bill (S. 161) to define the true intent and meaning of section 48 of the act of August 28, 1894, and for other ptirposes
(with accompanying pap~r ) ; to the Committee on Finance.
A bill (S. 1G2) to provide a suitab1e memorial to the memory
of Abraham Lincoln at Gettysburg, Pa. ; and
·
A bill ( S. 163) to provide for the erection of a pedestal and
base for a monument to William. Procter, jr., in the Smithsonian Grounds, at ·washington, D. C.; to the Committee on the
Library.
A bill (S. 164) for the relief of Adolph F . Hitchler;
A 'bill ( S. 165) granting relief to persons who ser\ed in the
Military Telegraph Corps of the Army during the Civil War;
A· bill ( S. 166) for the relief of William 1\Iatt on ;
A bill (S. 167) for · the relief of the survivors of 1\fcLean's
Pennsylvania Regiment and their widows and children ;
A bill (S. 168) to grant an honorable discharge to John W.
J ester ;
A bill (S. 169) to grant an honorable discharge to Samuel
Fogle;
A bill ( S. 170) to correct the military record of John Brown;
and
A bill ( S. 171) for the relief of Thomas W. Miller ; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill (S. 172) for the reduction of postage on .first-cla.ss mail
matter;
A bill ( S. 173) providing for the trial of charges against
employees in the cla sifted civil-ser\ice list;
A bill (S. 174) providing for extended lea"Ve of absence to
superannuated employees in the Postal Service ;
A bill ( S. 175) to recla sify. the salaries of employees above
the clerical grades in po t offices of the first and second class ;
and
A bill (S. 176) to reclassify the grades and fix the salaries
of railway postal clerks; to the Committee on Po t Offices and
Post Roads.
A bill (S. 177) for the relief of retired commissioned war~
rant officers detailed on active duty;
A bill (S. 178) to provide that commissioned chiefs of the
United States Navy now on the retired li t who had creditable
Civil War service shall, as ftn equitable reward for aid service,
receive the rank and pay of lieutenant of the United States
Na"Vy, retired;
A bill (S. 179) to corr-ect the naval record of Fred C. Kon-.
rad; and
A bill ( S. 180) granting an honorable discharge to Oweri _s •
Willey; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
A bill {S. 181) granting the sum of $549.12· to- Clara Kane,
dependent foster parent, by reason of the death of William A .
Yenser, late civil employee, killed as result of an accident at
Philadelphia Navy Yard;
.
.A. bill ( S. 182) for the relief of Morri Busch ;
A bill (S. 183) to carry. out the findings of the Court of
Claims in the case of Kate Reaney Zei s, admini tratrix ·of William B. Reaney, survivor of Thomas Reaney and Samuel
Archbold, against the United States;
A bill (S. 184) for the r~ilef of Alice l\1. Li ak;
A bill (S. 185) for the relief of Syl\e ter Bonnaffon, jr.; and
A bill ( S. 186) for the relief of Cecilia Barr; to the Commit·
tee on Claims.
A bill (S. 187) to pension widows and minor children of
officers or. enlisted men who served in the War with' Bpain or
the Philippine insurrection ;
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A bill ( S. 188) to increase the pensions of the blind who
A bill ( S. 239) granting an increase of pension to Margaret
served in the War with Mexico or the Civil War;
Stewart;
_
A bill ( S. 189) granting pensions to soldiers confined in ·
A bill ( S. 240) granting a pension to Ed Sweeney ;
so-called Confederate prisons;
A bill ( S. 241) granting a pension to Leonardo S. Twesten ;
· A bill ( S. 190) to pension certain soldiers and nonenlisted
A bill (S. 242) granting a pension to Mary A. Walker;
men who served in the War of the Rebellion;
A bill ( S. 243) granting an increase of pension to Henry
A bill (S. 191) extending the· benefits of the general pension Wenzel;
laws to the members of the Eighth, Twentieth, Twenty-sixth,
A bill ( S. 244) granting an increase of pension to l\!arion L.
Twenty-seventh, Twenty-eighth, Twenty-ninth, Thirtieth, Thirty- Wilson;
first, Thirty-second, and Thirty-third Regiments, the several batA bill (S. 245) granting an increase of pension to Samuel
teries of Artillery, the several troops of Cavalry, and the several Wilson;
independent companies which comprised the Pennsylvania VolA bill (S. 246) granting a pension to Josiah Huber;
unteer Militia, otherwise known as the "emergency men," who
A bill ( S. 247) granting a pension to Caroline Kelly;
were called into service by the President of the United States
A bill ( S. 248) granting a pension to Daniel Kennelley ;
of America, officered by United States officers, and sworn into
A bill ( S. 249) granting a pension to Patrick Kinny ;
the service of the United States for an indefinite period, the
A bill (S. 250) granting an increase of pension to Robert
same as if they had been in the service of the United States for Kinkead;
a period of 90 days or more ;
A bill ( S. 251) granting an increase of pension to Christian
A bill (S. 192) granting an increase of pension to Thomas T. W. Klare;
Adams;
A bill (S. 25~) granting an increase of pension to 1\Iary
A bill ( S. 193) granting an increase of pension to Maria W. Elizabeth Lambert;
Antes;
A bill ( S. 253) granting an increase of pen ion to George
Leadbeater ;
A bill (S. 194) granting a pension to Mary A. Adams;
A bill ( S. 195) granting a pension to Erastus J. Bierbower;
A bill ( S. 254) granting a pension to Milton M. Lile ·
A bill ( S. 196) granting a pension to Charlotte Bloom;
A bill (S. 255) granting an increase of pension to Ge~rge W.
Lodge;
·
A bill (S. 197) granting a pension to Samuel Breitigan;
A bill (S. 198) granting an increase of pension to Jesse Brown;
A bill ( S. 256) granting a pension to Agnes A. Gray ;
A bill (S. 199) granting a pension to John Cary;
A bill (S. 257) granting an increase of pension to Thomas
Pierson;
A bill ( S. 200) granting a pension to William Carrell;
A bill (S. 201) granting a pension to Charles F. Cavenaugh;
A bill ( S. 258) granting a pension to Lemuel W. Dobbins ;
A bill ( S. 202) granting a pension to John B. Chandler ;
A bill ( S. 259) granting a pension to Horatio P. Connell ·
A bill (S. 203) granting a pension to Kate L. Clear;
A bill ( S. 260) granting a pension to Philip B. Depp; '
A bill (S. 204) granting an increase of pension to William
A bill (S. 261) granting an increase of pension to Emma
Taylor;
Colpetzer;
A bill (S. 205) granting an increase of pension to Caroline W.
A bill ( S. 262) granting a pension to Alonzo G. Williamson;
<;Jongdon;
A bil( (S. 263) granting a pension to JohnS. Whittaker (with
A bill (S. 206) granting an increase of pension to David accompanying papers) ;
Craft;
A bill ( S. 264) granting a pension to Almira E. Shelllrake
(with accompanying papers) ;
A bill (S. 207) granting a pension to Ella E. Crouch;
A bill (S. 208) granting an increase of pension to Martin S.
A bill (S. 265) granting a pension to Bernard Closkey (with
Crull;
accompanying papers) ; and
A bill (S. 209) granting a pension to Caroline Decker;
A bill ( S. 266) granting an increase of pension to Samuel H.
A bill ( S. 210) granting an increase of pension to Hezekiah Brooks (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Dixson;
A bill (S. 211) granting a pension to Clarissa F. Dye;
By l\1r. BRADY:
A bill ( S. 212) granting a pension to William Eckert ;
A bill (S. 267) to provide for the purchase of a site and the
A bill ( S. 213) grantipg an increase of pension to Josiah H. H. erection thereon of a public building at Blackfoot, Idaho; and
Feather;
A bill (S. 268) to provide for the purchase of a site and the
A bill (S. 214) granting a pension to Michael P. Foley;
erection thereon of a public building at Payette, Idaho ; to the
A bill ( S. 215) granting a pension to Harry H. Gaither;
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
A bill ( S. 216) granting a pension to Oscar L. Geer ;
A bill ( S. 269) for the relief of Aaron Kibler;
A bill ( S. 217) granting an increase of pension to Emma C.
A bill ( S. 270) for the relief of John J. 1\fuehleisen ; and
Hill;
A bill (S. 271) for the relief of Washington Kellogg; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill ( S. 218) granting a pension to Christian Graf;
A bill ( S. 219) granting a pension to Gottlieb Long ;
A bill ( S. 272) for the relief of Elizabeth Overholtz; to the
A bill ( S. 220) granting an increase of pension to John S. Committee on Claims.
McGinness;
A bill (S. 273) granting a pension to George W. Bass;
A bill ( S. 274) granting a pension to Philip Hutchinson;
A bill ( S. 221) granting an increase of pension to Daniel C.
:McGregor;
A bill ( S. 275) granting a pension to Daniel A. Williams ;
A bill ( S. 222) granting an increase of pension to Margaret E. and
:McPherran ;
•
A bill (S. 276) granting an incr~ase of pension to Leonard E.
A bill ( S. 223) granting a pension to Elmer Harry Martin;
Griffith; to the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (S. 224) granting a pension to Charles G. Meyer;
By Mr. STERLING:
A bill ( S. 225) gn! nting a pension to N. E. Millender ;
A bill ( S. 277) for the relief of Thomas E. Philips ; to the
A bill (S. 226) granting a pension to Jes e Murphy;
Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill ( S. 227) granting a pension to Harry Hine , alias Harry
A bill (S. 278) to amend section 1 of an act approved March
llinton;
·
3, 1909 (35 Stat. L., 751), entitled "An act for the removal ot
A bill (S. 228) granting a pension to Jennie T. Hamilton;
restrictions on alienation of lands of allottees of the Quapaw
A bill (S. 229) granting an increase of pension to U. P. Getz; Agency, Okla., and the sale of all tribal lands, school, agency,
A bill ( S. 230) granting an increase of pension to Thomas ;r, or other lands on any of the reservations within the jurisdicParker;
·
tion of such agency, and for other purposes " ; and
A bill (S. 279) authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to
A bill ( S. 231) to increase the pensions of those who have lost
limbs Ol' have been totally disabled in the same in the military issue patents in certain cases to missionary or religious organizations ; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
or naval service of the United States;
A bill ( S. 280) for the relief of Alfred Sjostrom ; io- the
A bill ( S. 232) for the better payment of pensioners ;
A bill ( S. 233) granting an increase of pension to Andrew Committee on Claims.
By l\!r. WADSWORTH:
Reese;
·
A bill ( S. 281) for the retirement of employees in the classiA bill (S. 234) granting an increase of pension to William
Sheads;
fied civil service; to the Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment.
A bill (S. 235) granting a pension to Charles L. C. Sherwin;
A bill ( S. 236) granting an increase of pension to Rebecca l\I.
By Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN:
Smith;
A bill (S. 282) making an appropriation of $200,000 for the
A bill ( S. 237) granting a pension to .r. K. Gleeson;
acquisition of a tract of land known as Great Piece. Meadows,
A bill (S. 238) granting a pension to Kathryn B. Steiner;
N.J., for a target range and camp ground;
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A bill ( S. 315) to punish the storing of foodstuffs for the
A bill ( S. 283) making appropriation for the support of the
families and dependents of members of the National Guard purpose of cornering the market, and for other purposes; to
the Committee on "the Judiciary.
drafted into service of the United States; and
·
A bill (S. 316) authorizing the President to appoint J .
A bill ( S. 284) to provide for an increa e in the pay of enlisted men in the time of war; to the Committee .on Military Benjamin Hayes a first lieutenant in the Regular Army;
A bill ( S. 317) for the relief of John Morrow ;
r
Affairs.
A bill (S. 318) authorizing the Pre ident to appoint Johrf K .
By l\Ir. SHAFROTH :
. A bill (S. 285) for the relief of David E. Gray; to the Com- Hume a first lieutenant of Cavalry, and for other purposes;
A bill (S. 319) for the relief of Wellington F. Larabee;
mittee on Post Offices and Post Roads.
A bill (S. 320) for the relief of James Gloster;
By 1\Ir. McKELLAR:
A bill (S. 321) authorizing· the President to appoint Charles
A bill (S. 2 6) to prohibit interstate shipments or transportation of certain food products; to define and to prohibit trans- F. Smith a first lieutenant of the Regular Army, and for other
portation and sale of adulterated or misbranded food products; purposes;
A bill (S. 322) authorizing the Secretary of War to grant
to regulate traffic therein; to define and regulate cold storage;
to re<Tulate dealing in cold-storage food products; and to fix to John D . Sherwood, of Spokane, Wash., the right to oyerfiow
certain lands on the Fort George Wright Military Re ervation
penalties for violation, and for other purpo es;
A bill (S. 287) to amend an act entitled "An act relating to at Spokane, Wa b., and to accept the conyeyance to the United
navigation of ve sel , bills of lading, and to certain obligations, States of other lands, to be de ignated by the Secretary of 'Var,
duties, and rights in connection with the carriage of property," and suitable for a rifle range in exchange for the land so
overflowed ;
approYed February 13, 1893 ; and
A bill (S. 323) authorizing the Secretary of War, upon the
A bill ( S. 288) regulating shipments of freight to foreign
ports and prohibiting discrimination in the receipt and ship- request of the governor of a State, to de ignate one or more
ment of such freight ; to the Committee on Interstate Commerce. commissioned officers of the United States Army to cooperate
with the school authorities of the State in the establishment
A bill ( S. 2 9) regulating trials by jury ; and
A bill ( S. 290) to e tablish a new judicial circuit of the United and proper conduct in any of the public schools of the tate
States with a circuit court of appeals, hereafter to be called of the so-called Wyoming plan of military and physical training_ according to the sy tern prepared by Lieut. E. Z. Steever,
the t enth circuit; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill (S. 291) authorizing the Secretary of 'Var to deliver Umted States Army, and recommended by the '\Var College
to the town of l\1urfree boro, Tenn., two condemned bronze or Division of the General Staff Corps, United States Army; and
A bill (S. 324) authorizing the President to appoint Frank
brass cannon or fieldpieces and suitable outfit of cannon balls;
B. Lawson a fir t lieutenant in the Regular Army; to the Comand
A bill• (S. 2D2) to establi h and maintain military training mittee on l\Iilitary Affairs.
A bill ( S. 325) granting au increase of pen ion to Charles E.
colleges in the everal States of the Union, in Alaska, and in the
Wilcox;
Di ttict of Columbia; to the Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs.
A bill (S. 326) granting an incren.se of pen ion to John
A bill ( S. 293) for the reduction of postage on first-class mail
Barker;
matter; to the Committee on Post Office and Post Roads.
A bill (S. 327) granting a pension to Amme A. Wilson;
A bill (S. 294) to r educe the tax on oleomargarine; and
A bill (S. 328) granting an increase of pension to William H.
A bill ( S. 295) to raise revenue by taxing certain articles of
Phelps;
food held in cold storage ; to the Committee on Finance.
A bill (S. 329) granting an increase of pension to Thomas
A bill (S. 296) for the relief of ,V. K. Elli ; to the Committee
1~ullen; •
on Claims.
A bill (S. 330) granting a pension to Jack Sommer;
A bill (S. 297) granting a pension to Walter L. Jewell; to the
A bill ( . 331) granting a pension to Arthur no e ;
Committee on Pen ions:
A bill (S. 332) granting a pension to John Leonard;
By :Mr. POINDEXTER :
A bill ( S. 333) granting an increase of pension to Adam
A bill (S. 298) authorizing the appropriation of $50,000 to
reitllburse the city of Renton, in the State of "\Va hington, for Eckert;
A bill (S. 334) granting an increase .of pension to Anthony
damages done in the destruction of the outlet of the sewerage of
W. Presley ;
that city; to the Committee on Appropriations.
A bill ( S. 335) granting an increase of pension to Albert H.
A bill (S. 299) amending archives building act; to the ComBoon;
mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
A bill ( S. 336) granting a pension to Charles A. Busbey ;
A bill ( S. 300) providing free pas age through the Panama
A bill (S~ 337) granting an increase of pension to Bridget
Canal for American ships; to the Committee on Interoceanic
·
l\1cDaniels ;
Canals.
A bi~l ( S. "338) granting a pension. to Rolla King;
(By request.) A bill (S. 301) to provide for the organization
A bill ( S. 339) "'ranting a pension to Sarah Compton;
of the unemployed into an industrial army of the United States
A bill ( S. 340) granting a pension to 1\Iahalath Leonard;
and the maintenance of same ; to the Committee on Education
A bill (S. 341) granting an increase of pension to Sarah A.
and Labor.
A bill (S. 302) authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to make Higby;
A bill (S . 342) granting an increase of pension to Simeon L.
donation of condemned naval guns and ca.nnon balls to the John
'Vannebo Camp, No. 9, United Spanish War Veterans, Everett. Coen;
A bill (S. 343) granting a pension to l\lary A. Cummings;
Wash., to be placed in public parks; to the Committee on Naval
A bill (S. 344) granting an increase of pension to Hugh L.
Affairs.
A bill ( S. 303) providing for the election of a Delegate to the Eyler (with accompanying papers) ; and
A bill, ( S. 345) granting an increa e ef pension to Chase
House of Repre entatives from the District of Columbia,. and
for other purpo es; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. Cummins ("with accompanying papers); to tl1e Committee on
Pensions.
A bill ( S. 304) for the relief of Peter McKay;
By l\Ir. GALLINGER:
A bill ( S. 305) for the relief of C. P. Zent;
A bill (S. 346) to increa e the area of the United States
A bill ( S. 306) for the relief of L. H. Phipps ;
Botanic Garden in the city of Washington, D. C.; to the Com·
A bill ( S. 307) for th~ relief of Gertrude l\1. Woodson ; and
A bill (S. 308) for the relief of Albert J . 'Veber; to the Com- mittee on the Library.
By l\1:r. l\IARTIN :
mittee on Claims.
A bill ( S. 347) to provide for recognizing the >alue of the
A bill (S. 309) authorizing the county of Clallam, in the State
of 'Vashington, to convey to the city of Port Angeles certain service of such citizen of the United States not office· of the
Army, Navy, or Public Health Service, who were employed by
lands;
A Qill ( S. 310) providing foT second homestead and desert- the Isthmian Canal Commission or the Panama Railroad Co.,
and who served as such officials or employees of the Isthmian
land entries ;
Canal Commis ion or the Panama Railroad Co. for a period
A bill (S. 311) for the relief of Napoleon LeClerc; and
A bill ( S. 312) to e tablish the Mount Baker National Park of three years or more during the construction of aid canal,
in the State of Wa hington ; to the Committee on Public Lands. and making an appropriation therefor; to the Committee on
A bill ( S. 313) to amend section 4 of the act to regulate com- Interoceanic Canals.
A bill (S. 348) to amend an act entitled "An act to supplement
merce passed February 4, 1887, and subsequent amendments
thereof ; and
, existing laws against unlawful r estraints and monopolies, and
A bill (S. 314) to amend section 20 of an act to regulate , for other purpo es," approved October 15, 1914, as amended by
commerce, to prevent o>erissues of securities by carriers, an<l an act approved May 15, 1916 ; to the Committee on the J udi·
for· other purposes; to the Committee on Inter state Commer ce. ciary.
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A bill ( S. 349) for the restoration of Alonzo Bmke, chief
carpenter, Unite<.l States 1 av:y (retired), to the active list of
tl1e Navy; aml
A bill (S. 330) pro\itling for the promotion of Chief Boatswain
Patrick Deery, "Cnitetl States Navy; to the Committee on Naval
Affair .
A bill (S. 351) to reimburse the estate of Gen. George Washington for certain land.· of his in the St.ate of Ohlo lost by conftiding grants made under the authority of the United States;
to the Committee on Pri\ate Land Claims.
A bill ( S. 3;32) granting pensions to certain members of the
former Life-Sanng Service; an<l
A bill (S. 3:-3) to amend ·ection 4414 of the Revised Statutes
of the United State relnting to tlle appointment of local and
assistant inspector. of steam vessels ; to the Committee on
"om1nerce.
A.. bill (S. 354) proYiding for the improYement of the roadway
f1·om the railroad depot at ]'rederick burg, Va., to the National
Cemetery near Fretlerick. burg; and
A bill ( . 353) to e tabli ·h the Fretlericksburg and Adjacent
National Battlefield: · :i\lemorial Park, in the State of Virginia;
to the Committee on Milita~·y Affairs.
A bill (S. 3:-6) to aiel in the erection of a monument to Pocahontas at Jamestown, Va.;
A bill ( S. 357) pro\iding for the con. truction of an iron picket
fence arouml the monument at Jarne.town, Va.;
A bill ( S. 338) for the erection of a statue to John 1\Iar·hall; and
A bill (S. 3J9) for the erection of a monument to the memory
of Gen. William Campbell; to the Committee on the Library.
A bill (S. 360) to provitle for the adjudication of claims of
trust companie. ami other claimants for refund of taxes illegally
collected;
A bill ( S. 361) to execn te the :fin <lings of the Court of Claims
in the case of the heirs of William Pollock, deceased;
A bill ( S. 3G2) for the relief of E. Scott Arrington ;
..::\. bill ( S. 363) for the relief of Ida Banks ;
A bill (S. 364) to proYide for the payment of certain moneys
nd\anced by the States of Virginia and Maryland to the United
States Govemment to be applied toward erecting public building for the Federal Government in the Disb.·ict of Columbia ;
A bill (S. 365) for the relief of W. T. Brogdon;
A bill (S. 36G) for tlle relief of ·william Allman and others;
and
A bill (S. 367) to carry out the findings of the Court of
. Claims in the case of Edward I. Gallagher, a<lministrator of
Charles Gallagher, deceased ; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill ( S. 368) granting an increase of pension to Sophie 1\I.
Walker;
A bill . (S. 3G9) granting a pension to Pyrrhus Williams;
A bill ( S. 370) granting an increase of pen ion to Sarah
Rebecca (Taylor) Jones;
A bill (S. 371) granting a pension to James W. Ruffin;
A bill ( S. 372) granting a pen ion to James Mickian;
A bill ( S. 373) granting au increase of pension to Oliver J.
Johnson;
A bill (S. 374) granting a pension to Joseph H. 1\Iayo;
A hill ( S. 375) granting a pension to R. H. Catlett;
A bill ( S. 376) granting a pension to Elmer E. Dickey;
A. bill (S. 377) granting a pension to Roland B. Horsley;
A bill ( S. 378) granting a pension to George E. Harrison ;
A bill (S. 379) granting an increase of pension to Thomas J.
Turner;
A bill (S. 380) granting an increase of 11ension to Susan
Riley; and
.A. bill ( S. 381) grunting an incre..'1se of pen. ion to Grace
Boggs; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. WATSON (by request):
A bill (S. 382) for providing a system of national defense .
lmsed upon uni\et' al liability to military training an<l service, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
By 1\Ir. CULBERSON :
A bill ( S. 383) to punish the destruction or injuring of war
material and war ti"an portatiou facilities by fire, explosives,
or other violent means, and to forbid hostile use of property
dming tin1e of war, nnd for other purpo e ; to tlle Committee
on the Judiciary.
By l\Ir. DILLING H.::\.~!:
A bill ( S. 384) granting an increase of pen ·ion to Albert S.
Greene (with accompanying paper ) ; to the Committee on
• Pensions.
By 1\Ir. ASHURST :
A bill (S. 385) to authorize mining for metalliferous minerals
ou Indian reseryation.· ;
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A bill (S. 386) to authorize the aclva.ncement of funds to
survey, coru h·uct, and maintain roatl.s, trails, and bri<lges
within Indian reservations;
A bill (S. 387) for the relief of John Flanigan; and
A bill ( S. 388) for the relief of Alfred Cluff, Orson Cluff,
Henry E. Norton, William B. Ballard, Elijah Hancock, 1\Irs.
Susan R. Saline, Oscar l\lann, Celia Thayne, William E. Cox,
Theodore Fm·ley, Adelaide Laxton, Clara L. Tenney, George M.
Adams, Charlotte Jensen, Sophia Huff, Peter H. McBrille, aull
David Edward Adam ; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
A bill ( S. 389) to extend the time for cuttino- timber on the
Coconino and Tusayan National Forests, Ariz.; and
A bill (S. 390) to establish the Grand Canyon National Park
in the State of Arizona ; to the Committee on Public Lands.
A bill ( S. 391) amending section 4 of the public-building act
approved 1\farch 4, 1913, providing for the purchase of a site
for a building for post office and customhol: e at Nogales, Ariz.;
and
A bill (S. 392) to provide for the erection of a public building
at Pre cott, in the State of .Arizona ; to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grountl.s.
A bill ( S. 393) granting a pen ion to l\Iartin T. Knapp; to
the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. PHELAN:
A bill (S. 394) granting an increase of pension to John Burns
(with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pen ions.
By l\l.r. LANE;
A bill . ( S. 393) to provide old-age pen ion. ; to the Committee
on Pensions.
A bill ( S. 396) to protect the rightc;; of women citizens of the
United States to register and Yote for Senator of the Uulted
States and l\lembers of the House of Representati\es; to the
·Committee on Woman Suffrage.
A bill (S. 397) to regulate control over all nayigable waters
and estuaries thereof; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill (S. 398) authorizing issuance of land patent to Lewis
Montgomery; to the Committee on Public Lands.
A bill ( S. 399) to amend paragmph 207 of the act appro\eu
October 3, 1913, entitled "An act to reduce tariff duties and to
provide revenue for the Government, and for other purposes " ;
to the Coinmittee on Finance.
(By request.) A bill (S. 400) to encolli·nge private euterpri e
and capital in upbuilding the merchant marine of the United
States and to promote commerce betweeu the United State and
foreign nations; to the Com.Inittee on Commerce .
A bill ( S. 401) to provide for the purcha. e of a site and the
erection of a building thereon at Corvallis, in the State of
Oregon; and
A bill (S. 402) to provide for the acquisition of a' site anti.
the erection of a public building thereon at Hood River, Oreg.;
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
A bill ( S. 403) for the relief of Joe Davis;
A bill (S. 404) for the relief of EIDlDett W. Entriken;
A bill (S. 405) making an appropriation to construct a national home for aged and infirm colored people and colored
working girls, and to establish industrial farm to aid in the
maintenance of the same;
A bill (S. 406) making an appropriation for the payment of
certain claims growing out of the Civil \Var; and
A bill (S. 407) for the relief of James D. 'Vatts; to the Committee on Claims.
·A bill (S. 408) to authorize the establi llinent of fi ·h-culturnlstations on the Columbia River or its tributaries in the State
of Oregon or the State of Washington;
A bill (S. 409) for the protection, regulation, and con er\U·
tion of the fisheries of Alaska, and for other purpo es; and
A bill (S. 410) to amend an act entitleu ".An act to pre\ent
the extermination of fur-bearing animals in Alaska," etc. ; to
the Committee on Fisheries.
A bill (S. ·ill) for the relief of the Crow Indians in Montana;
A bill (S. 412) for the relief of the o~nge Indians in Oklahoma;
A bill (S. 413) authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to
withdraw from the Treasury a certain sum of the permanent
fund of the Chippewas of Minnesota now on deposit therein to
their credit;
A bill (S. 414) to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquor to
Indians ; to provide penaltie therefor ; to amend chapter 10!)
of volume 29, United States Statutes at Large, the same bein6
an act of Congress approved January 30, 1897;
A bill (S. 413) for the abolishment of the Indian Bureau,
the closing out of Intlian tribal organization. , and for other
purpo.·es ;
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A bill ( S. ·11G) authorizing any nation,. tribe, or band of InC:lians to submit claims against the United State. to the Court
of Claims, "·ith the right of either party to a11peal to the Supreme Court of the United States; and
.
A bill ( . 417) to reimburse the heir of Chief HeaD' Runner
on account of hi· death and for property taken from him at the
time of the Baker maB~acre; to the Committee on Indian
AffniJ.· ..
' BY i\Ir. 1YILLIAl\l :
A. bill ( . 418) for the r elief of the estate of Francis ~layer
hoff;
A bill ( . 419) for the relief of heirs or es tate of Benjamin
Garrett, deceased ;
A bill (S. 420) for the relief of the e tate of J. J.\I. Fortenberry decea ell·
A ·bill (S. 42i) for the relief of l\Irs. P. A. E:kridge;
A bill (S. 422) for the relief of Claris ·a Duncan and Charle
E. Duncan;
A bill ( S. 423) for the relief of the estate of l\Iary Dean, decea ed;
A bill ( S. 424) for the relief of the e tate of Enos Dan:·, deceased;
A bill (S. 425) for the relief of heirs or e tate of E. C. Cornelius. deceased ;
A bill (S. 426) for the relief of the heir of J. B. Clark;
A bill ( S. 427) for the relief of the heir of Loui Ca to, deceased;
A bill (S. 428) for the relief of heir of Winston ::\lorris,
deceased;
A bill ( S. 429) for the r elief of 1\laria Elizabeth Burnett;
A !Jill (S. 430) for the relief of the e. tate of H. . Bumpas ,
decea. ed;
A bill (S. 431) to authorize the Postma. ter General to .:ettle
the a ccount of Capt. J. H. E tes ;
A !Jill ( . 432) for the relief of the heirs of J. L. \\-. Bullock,
decea. ed;
.
A bill (S. 433) for the relief of the heirs of U. H. Buck, decease(l;
A !Jill ( S. 434) for the relief of the e ·tate of Capt. John
Belino, decea ed;
A bill ( S. 435) for the relief of Louis T. Burne~;
A bill ( S. 436) for the relief of heirs of Ja mes Porter, lieceased·
A !Jill (S. 437) for the relief of the e tate of \\illiam Richard . decea ell ;
A bill (S. 43 ) for the relief of the estate of Jose11h S.
Ro ·ers, deceased ;
A !Jill (S. 439) for the relief of James K. HamiJlen;
A bill ·( S. 440) for the relief of ::\Ir . E. A. Lanier and estate
of N. B. Lanier, deceased;
A bill ( S. 441) for the r elief of the heirs of Jncob Kuykendall;
A till ( . 442) for the relief of the estate of Pllereby R.
Shepparll;
A !Jill (S. 4-±3) for the re1ief of heir~ or e.<;tnte of Eunice
Hur(lie. deceased;
A bill ( •. 44-1) for the relief of Harry P. Lee, J ohn ~1. Lee,
and the lu~irs of .1. athaniel "'· L ee, deceased;
A bill (S. 445) for the relief of heirs or estate of J e . .. e J.\labry,
deceased;
A bill ( S. 44G) for the relief of the heir , tl ed see··, anl lega tees of Willi Lowe, uecease<.l ;
A bill (S. 447) for the relief of Thomas H . Jett;
A bill _( S. 448) for the relief of l\1. T. Sigrest;
A bill (S. 449) for the relief of heirs or estate of J ohn :\!ills,
decea ..eu;
A bill (S. 430) for the relief of Al~cc Petrie W atkins, Charle
Petrie, and the heiJ.·s of En1 Petrie Hami1ton, or tllei r personal
r epre ·entntin' :
A bill ( . 451) for the reli ef of the trustees of En:-ro-t·een
Lodge Ko. 77, F ree and Accepteu ::\lason ·, of D ecatur. Miss.;
A bill ( S. 452) for the relief of the ::\Iethodist Episcopal
Olmrch onth, of Decatur, l\liss.;
A llill (S. 453) for the relief of the trn tee of the Sageville
Methodh;t Episcopal Church South, of SageYille, Lauderdale
County, 1\liss.;
A bill (S. 454) for the r elief of the estate of Gl2.dney, Gardner & o.;
A bill (S. 4.33) for the relief of the estate of Julia A. Reece,
decea ed;
A bill ( S. 4G6) for the relief of the estate o'f \\illir.m Roberts,
deceased;
A bill (S. 437) for the relief of the heir· of Franklin Perin,
dec asec1;
A hill (S. 4GS) for the reli f of the e. tate of :.\iinen;- a
Kei,·mun;
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A bill (S. 439) for the relief of the legal rept·e. entati\e of
James l\1. Brab. ton anu Hoche H. Brahston;
A bill (S. 4GO) for the relief of l\Iaria Elizabeth Burnett;
A bill ( S. 461) for the relief of the le""al repre!:>-entative · of
Gustavus Colhoun, lute of .c:\ dams County, l\li. '8.;
A bill (S. 462) for the relief of the estate of Frankli~ · ~Whitney, decea,:: d;
·
A bill ( S. 4U3) for tUe relief of the lte irs of .To. hua Nicholls ;
A bill (S. 4G4) for tlle relief of Williaw H. •. Whiting and
others;
A bill (S. 4(33) for the relief of. the M~thodi~t Episcopal
Church South, at 'ageville, Lauderllale 'ouuty, J.\Ii~s.;
1 A bill (.'. 4GG) for the relief of the estate of Nevin Phare. ;
A bill (S. 4G7) for the relief of W. ·w. Warren, administrator
of the estate of .Ta ck ·on "~ an·en, decea eel ;
A bill (.' . 4(3 ) for the relief of heirs or e~tate of Louis Summer , decensed ;
A bill (S. 4G9) for the relief of the heir.' of W. H. Sneed,
decea ed ;
• bill (.'. 470) f r the relief of the e~ tate of \\illiam Penn,
lleceased;
A bill (K -171) for the relief of heir or e. tate of W. R.
Smith, decea. eu ;
A bill (S. 472) for tile relief of Sargeant Prentiss K nnt,
admini ti·ntor of the e tate of Haller Kutt, decea~ e<.l;
A bill ( S. 473 ) for the relief of the beies of Charles F.
l\lcLean; and
A bill ( ' . 474) to onf('r jurisdiction on the 'ourt of Claimo.
to readjudicate the ens :;; of Mattie W .•Jacl{son. wido"·· alld
other again~t The rnitetl State·, and Mattie E. Hughes agai a:-;t
The l!niteu •' tHtes ; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (.'. 4T) for the relief of Brooke Gwnthmey Bir<l; and
A bill (,_. 476) for thf' relief of Edward L. Keyes ; to the
Committee on ::\Iilitnry Affairs.
A bill (. ·. 477) granting a 11ension to Luc~· K. Kellogg;
A bill (H. 478) grantino- a pension to Fannie E. Hilton;
A bill (K 47!)) granting a pens ion to Robert Webb Banks ;
A bill (S. 4 0) granting an increa e of pension to Ellen G.
Taylor;
.
A bill ( S. '1 1) gmuting a pension to Etlward l\1. Riley;
A bill (S. 4. 2) gmntin<>' a pension to John E. Hall;
A bill ( S. 4 3) grant ing an increase of pen. ion to Elie Jones
Quinby;
A bill ( S. 4 4) o-ranting an increa. e of pen ion to Nancy
Brooks;
A bill (S. 4 5) grnnting an increase of pen ion to DaYi<l .W.
Herriman ;
• A bill ( S. 4 o) granting a pension to Elvi R. Street;
A bill (R. 4 7) granting a pension to Eva A. Trager;
A bill ( S. 4 ) "'ranting a pension to Su. an A. Strickler· nml
A bill ( S. 4 9) ~ranting an increa e of pen ~ion to l\1 ry A.
l\lcElroy; to the Committee on Pen ion .
By 1\Ir. 1\IcLE.·L .:
A bill (S. 4!)0) granting an increa.,e of pen. ion t.o Catherin
A. Payne;
.\. bill ( S. 491) granting an increa e of pension to Samuel
Morris;
'
A bill ( S. 49- ) gnmting an increase of pension to Euwaru P.
1\Ioro·an
·
0
A bill' ( S. 4!)3) grnn ting an increa e of pension to Patrick J.
l\loran;
A bill (S. 4!)4) o-rauting an increase of _pen ion to Rosanna
l\Iiller;
A bill (S. 4DJ) grnnting an increase of pen ·ion to Delia J.
l\lcKeon;
A !Jill ( S. 49G) granting an. increase of pension to R obert
Liddell;
A bill (S. 407) granting an increase of pension to Lanra H.
· Lathrop;
A bill (S. 40. ) rrranting a pension to .l\lary D. Lauder;
A bill ( S. 499) granting an increase of pension to Ralph
Kent, jr.;
A bill (S. GOO) grnnting an increase of pen ion to Annie 1\I.
Jurld;
·
A bill ( S. 501) granting a pension to OliYe Hazaru;
bill ( S. 00:2 granting an increase of pension to Don Pedro
Gri. wold;
A bill ( S. G03) gra nting an increase of pension to George ,V.
Garthwaite;
·
A !Jill ( S. G04) · o-ranting an inc rea e of pension to Mary E.
Eddy;
A bill (S. JO.)) gra nting an increase of pen ·ion to .Jose11hine
l\I. Downes ;
A !Jill ( .'. ;JOG) granting an increase of pension to Amos
Dickinson ,;
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A bill (S. 507) granting an increa ·e of pen •ion to Sherman E.
DPIIIiD~;

A bill ( S. 508) granting an increase of pen ·ion to Henry A.
Da~·ton;

.-\ bill ( S. G09) gmnting an increa ·e of pension to Charles L.
'hfll1llell f
A bill (S. 510) granting an inc_rease of pension to Dan<l
Bums;
.\ bilL ( S. <>11) granting an fncr·eru e of pension to William
Bmnt;
A hill (S. G12) granting a pension to Elizabeth Rlake;
. \ bill ( S. 513) granting an incr ase of pension to Theodore C.
Hnte:::>;
·
A bill ( •. 514) ~ranting a pen. ion to Louise R. Baglin;
A bill ( ~. 515) granting an increase of 11ension to George I.
Babcock;
A bill (S. GlO) rrr:mting an increa:e of pen:ion to Eva D.
P>ck ·
A bill (S. G17) gmnting a 11en. ion to Jo:eph Povencher, jr.;
A bill ( . 51 ) !!ranting an increa:e of pen ion to Curtis B.
Ralph;
A bill ( S. 519) .,.mnting an increa.,e of pen. ion to Ellen J.
Raymond;
A bill (S. 520) granting a pension to l\Iary L. Tucket Spittle;
A bill (.'. 521) granting a pension to Frances 1\J. Swift;
A bill (S. 522) granting an increase of pen. ion to Willi..'1m
Thoma ;
A bill ( S. 523) granting a pension to Laura Ti dale;
A bill (S. 524) granting a pen ion to Harriet L. \Vhiton; antl
.\. bill (S. u25) granting an increase of pension to .Andrew
\Yinter; to the ommittee on Pensions.
A bill (S. 5- 0) for the relief of l\lr ·. Jarvis M. \Villirun ;
A bill ( S. 527) for the relief of the e tate of Philip Hal.·ey
ll€'mington;
A bill ( S. 528) for the relief of the heir. of Paul X oyc.
A bill ( S. 529) for the relief of A ice H . l\lor e ;
A bill (S. 530) for the relief of .James Gilfillan;
A bill ( S. <>31) for the relief of Charles J. I uller ;
A bill (S . 532) for the relief of Joshua A. Fe enden an<l
other ;
A bill (S. 533) authorizing the payment to the widow of
Dorence Atwater of compensation for sen·ices rendered the
-nite<l States of America; and
A bill (S. 534) for the relief of the heirs of Aunm auu Noah
Brown; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 535) to amend section 4414 of tbe Revised Statutes of the Unite<l State relating to the appointment of local
and as istant inspectors of steam ves el ·; and
A bill (S. 536) for the improvement of runigation of the
Connecticut River and authorizing the Connecticut River Co.
to relocate and construct a dam in said riwr above the village
of Windsor Locks, in the State of· Connecticut; to the Committee on Commerce.
A bill (S. 537) for the relief of Jo eph \Vygant;
A bill (S. 538) for the relief of Henry E. Williams;
' A bill ( S. 539) for the relief of John l\l. Squire ;
A bill ( S. 540) for the relief of Edward Slwnnon;
A bill { S. 541) for the relief of Lester .A. Rockwell ;
A bill ( S. 542) to grant medals to survi\'ors and heirs of
volunteers of the Port Htl<lson forlorn-hope storming party; ·
A bill (S. 543) to correct the military record of Walter H.
Hutchinson; and
A bill (S. 544) to correct the military record of Charles K .
Bond, alias Kimooll W . Rollins; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
A bill (S. 545) authorizing the Secretary of '\Var to erect a
monument at Valparaiso, Chile; to the CQmmittee on the
Library.
A bill (S. 546) reO'ulating the uRe of name by fraternal
orclers ; to the Committee on PoRt Office and Post Road .
By l\Ir. SUTHERLAND :
A bill (S. 547) to authorize tile erection of a monument at
Fort Seybert, W. Va., to commemorate the capture and masR::tcre of Capt. Seybert an<l a number of men an<l women at
thnt point and in the outh Fork anll South Branch Valleys
of the Potomnc. by the noted Indian chief Kill Buck an<l his
. hnn<l of Indian waiTior. in the year 176 ; to the Committee on
th.:) Library.
A bill (S. 548) to reimbur. e S. S. Buzzer<l, po tma··ter of
n rkeley Springs 1\lorgau County, \V. Ya., for cnsh stolen; and
~\. bill (S. 549) to reimburKe r ··aiuh • tephen ·, postmaster of
2\k~Iechen.
Iarshnll < ~ounty. ,V. Yn., for money and postage
tmnp. stolen; to thf' ~ummittf'P on Po:-:t Offices and Post Roads.
; bill (S. 550) for tl1P relief of the leg;ll r«:>pt·c~ entatiYes of
Jolin T . ...-\elkin:-:, <leePn:o:e<1;
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A bill (S. 551) for the relief of Jasper New·ton Gibson ;
A bin (S. 552) foJ: tile relief of Thomas J. Lloyd;
A bill (S. 553) for the relief of R. A. McCutcheon;
A bill ( S. 5;54) for the 1·elief of Mr . Sarah L. Nnzu:n, "\"\"'i<low
of Joel D. ~uzum, decease<1; and ·
.A bill (S. 555) for the relief of the e tates of Aaron Van
Camp and Vii·giniu~ P. Chapin; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill ( S. 556) to remove the charge of desertion from the
military record of Solomon l\1. Bennett;
A bill (S. 557) for the relief of John W. Berry;
A bill ( S. 5GB) to rem ore the charge of desertion from the
military recol'd of John B. Connolly;
A bill ( S. ~39) for the relief of John \V. l\Iay ;
A bill (S . 560) to remm--e the charge of desertion from the
military recor<l of John l\Inrphy;
A bill (S. 561) for the relief of Theophilu Nuzum;
A bill ( S. 5G2) to remoye the charge of desertion from the ·
military record of Thoma Simmons; and
A bill ( S. 563) for the relief of George B. Tod<l ; to the Committe3 on l\lilitary Affairs.
A bill (S. 504) granting an increase of pension to General
Taylor Garrison;
A bill ( S. -66) granting an increa e of pension to Oscar :N.
Gree1·;
A bill ( S. 006) gmnting an increase of pension to Daniel \V.
Bartlett;
A bill ( S. 507) granting an increase of pen. ion to Ann Bate·· ;
A bill ( S. 568) granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth
Beorn;
A bill (::.1. 509) granting an increase of pension to Luke P.
Brooks·
A bili ( S. 570) granting a pension to Charles B. Cundiff;
A bill (S. 571) granting an increa e of pension to Daniel R.
Cokeley;
A bill (S. 572) granting a pen ·ion to Anderson- Cruru;
.A bill ( S. 573) granting an i ncrea ·e of pen. ion to Thomas E.
lark ·
A bin (S. 574) granting an increase of pen ion to \Yilliam
A. Cale;
A bill (S . G75) granting nn increaLe of pen. ion to Georg B.
Dougla.;. ;
A bill (S. 576) granting a pension to I<la l\1. Goou\Yin;
A bill ( S. 577) for the relief of West Virginia 'tate troops ;
A bill (S. 578) granting a pen ion to Edwin T. Jones;
A bill (S. 579) granting an increa e of pen ion to Jacob J.
Lee;
A bill (S. :380) granting an increase of pension to Geor~e .A.
Liston;
A bill (S . 581) granting an increa e of pension to Samuel
1\Ic.A.tee;
A bill (S. 582) granting a pension toW. H . l\lallow;
A bill (S . 0 3) granting an increase of pension to John W.
Marks;
A bill (S. 584) grantiug an increase of pension to LeYi
Morris;
A bill (S. 585) granting an increa .. e of pen. ion to Joshua C.
Oguen;
A bill (S. G86) granting an increase of pension to _11 :s:.nn1ler
need;
A bill ( S. G87) granting an increase of pen ion to Enoch
Robert. ;
A bill (S. 588) granting a pension to William P. llobin:on;
A. bill (S. GS9) granting an increase of pen ion to Benjamin
N. Sa tterfielcl ;
A bill (500) granting an increase of pension to Benjamin 1-'.
Smith;
A bill (S. 501) granting a pension to Solomon P. Stulnak.er;
A bill (S. 592) granting a pen ion to Joseph Steven ;
A bill (S. 593) granting pensions to the officer· aml soldiers
who sen-eu in the We t Virginia State troops in the late Ci\il
\Var;
A. bill (S. 594) granting a pension to teamsters bridge bnilclers, an<l railroad repairers who were in the erV'ice of the
Unite<1 States <luring the Ci\il War;
A bill (S. 595) granting an increase of pension to Benjamin
Taylor;
A bill ( S. 59G) granting an incren. e of pension to James \V .
Toothman;
A bill (S. 597) granting a pension to Eugar Travi ;
A bill ( S. 598) granting a pension to Cale Trippett ·
A bill (S. 599) granting a pension to Henry Wa. hin,gton ·
A bill (S. 600) gnmting an increa~e of pen ·ion to Ellsworth
E. \Velch;
A bill (S. GOl) granting an increase of pension to Daniel W.
'Vel 1.1;
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bi~l ( S. 602) granting a pension to Lula C: Winans;
A bill ( S. 603) granting an increase of pen ion to Gordon H.

Williams·
A bill (s. 60-1) granting an increase of pension to David D.
Arnold·
A bill (S. 603) gt·anting a: pension to Asa W. Coplin;
A bill ( S. 606) granting an increase of pension to Henry
Arthur·
A bill ( S. 607) granting an increase of pension to America
Po. tel"\\ait;
A bill (S. 608) granting an increase of pen ion to John B.
R aines;
A bill ( S. 609) gt·pnting an increase of pen ·ion to l!Jlizabeth
Jordan·
A_ bil'l· (S. 610) granting an increa e of pen ion to Jet_h row
Davis ;
A bill (S. 611) granting an increase of pension to Joseph
Harman;
A bill (S. 612) granting an increase of pen ion to C. C.
Stemple;
A bill (S. 613) granting an increase of pension to Leander N.
Thornberry, now known as Frank H. Reynolds ;
A bill (S. 614) granting an increase of pension to Isaac Boyce;
A bill ( S. 615) grunting an increase of pension to Edward D.
Hamrick;
A bill ( S. 616) granting an increa e of pension to Fannie I.
Cooper;
A bill ( S. 617) granting an increase of pen ion to William L.
S"\\iger;
A bill (S. 618) granting an increase of pension to Littleton T.
1\loruan ·
A thm' (S. 619) gt·anting an increase of pE-nsion to William J.
Grimm; and
A bill lS. 620) granting an increase of pE'n ion to Cllarles lV.
Ebert ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By 1\fr. POMERENE:
A bill (S. 621) to provide for the promotion of Americanilmtion of immigrants through educationr aml to appropriate money
therefor; to the Committee on Immigration.
A bill ( S. 622) to amend section 985 of the Revi:ed Statutes
of the United States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill (S. 623) to provide for the erection of a monument to
Gen. William Henrj Harrison, late Pre. Went of the United
States; to the Committee on the Librar;r.
A bill (S. 624) pro\iding an additional appropriation for the
Federal building at Steubenville, Ohio ;
A bill (S. 625) for tlle purcha. e of a pot-office site at Bucyrus, Ohio;
A bill (S . 626) proYi<ling for the purcha se of a site for the
purpose of erecting a Fede1·al building thereon in the city of
Troy, county of Miami, State of Ohio, and appropriating the
money therefor ; and
A bill (S. 627) to authorize and direct the Sec-retary of the
Treasury to contract for the enlargement, extension, remodeling,
and improvement of the present Federal building in Youngstown, Ohio; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
A bill (S. 628) to increa e the efficiency of the United States
1\lilitary and the United States Naval Academies, 2nd to increase the number of graduates therefrom by the immediate
establishment of a one-year united service school in the 1\fiUdle
West;
A bill ( S. 629) to authorize the President to reinstate Guy
H. B. Smith, formerly captain, Fourth United States Infantry,
in the Army ;
A bill (S. 630) to amend section 4875 of the Revi eel Statutes
to provide a compensation for superintendents of national
ceQJeteries ;
A bill (S. G31) to authorize the President of the United
States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate; to
appoint George L. Morrison captain of CaYalry, to take rank
as such next after Capt. James A. 1\Iars; and
A bill ( S. 632) for the relief of Col. Selden Allen Day; to the
Committee on 1\lilitary Affairs.
·
A bill ( S. 633) for the retirement of employees in the classified
civil service; to the Committee on Civil SerYice and Retrenchmen~
A bill _(S. 634) to promote e},_-port trade, and for ot her purpo es;
A bill ( S. 635) to amend section 21 of ':An act relating to bills
of lading in interstate and foreign commerce," approved August
29, J 916 ; and
A bill (S. 636) to nmend an act entitled "An act to regulate
commerce," as amended, in respect of car service, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
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A bill ( S. 637) · regulating the i suanre of checks, drafts, ancl
orders for the payment of money -within the Di trict of Columbia;
A bill (S. 638) authorizing the Post Office Department to acquire and extend the telephone system of the District of Columbia; to insure the Goyernment complete cont rol of uch means of
communication in safeguarding its military and executive affairs
within the seat of government; to pro,·ide a special telephone
senice to facilitate the direct ~le of farm products to consumers in said Di trict; and to establi h the efficiency an<l
economy with "\\hich such serYice may be po tally conducted;
A bill (S. 639) regulating itinerant '"endor in tile District of
Columbia ; and
A bill (S. 640) for the retirement of public-school teachers in
the District of Columbia.; to the Committee on the District of
Columbia.
By 1\lr. SHERi\Llli :
A bill (S. 641) for the relief of 1\lary C. Mnyers; and
A bill (S. 642) for the relief of Edward N. 1\lcCarty; to the
Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 643) for the relief of Clark ,V, Cottrell;
A bill (S. 644) for the relief of Luther Cline;
A bill (S. 645) for the relief of Cnleb T. Holl an(} ; and
A uill (S. 646) for the relief of James Orange; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
_
A bill (S. 647) granting a pension to Amanda B. Birch;
A bill ( S. 648) granting a pension to Margaret Boudreaux;
A bill ( S. 649) granting a pension to Mary E. Bradshaw;
A bill (S: 650) granting a pension to John Augu. t Bohman;
A bill (S. 651) granting a pension to 1\Iom·oe Cole;
A bill (S. 652) granting an increa e of pen ion to Jo eph
Creed;
A bill ( S. 653) granting a pension to Com Con;.r,et ;
A bill (S. 654) granting an increase of pension to John W.
Chapman;
A bill ( S. 655) granting a pension to Ellen Hammond Clark ;
A bill (S. 656) granting Q. pension to Hel>ecca F. Cullison;
A bill ( S. 657) granting an increase of pension to Celia J.
Cravi-ford;
A bill (S. 658) granting an increase of pension to Thomas J.
Denny;
·
A bill ( S. 659) granting an increas of pension to Mary l\1.
Dalzell;
A bill ( S. 6GO) granting an incr eas of pen ion to Aaron N.
-Elliott·
A bjti' (S. 661) granting a pension to Hector C. Fairfowl;
A bill ( S. 662) granting a pension to .John A . l''o ter ;
A bill ( S. 663) granting an increase of pen ion to Margaret J.
Fletcher;
_
A bill (S. 664) gmnting an increa · of pen ·ion to Zeba D.
French;
A bill (S. 665) granting a pensic.n to Jolm W. Ferris;
_
A bill ( S. 666) granting an increu e of pension to Ed"\\ard L.
Frabe;
_
A bill (S. 667) granting an increa e of · pen ion to Emma S.
Gere;
A bill (S. 668) granting a )ension to Fmnk l\1. Gilmore;
A bill (S. 669) granting a pension to Jane Goodman;
A bill (S. 670) granting an increa e of pen ion to John S.
Go9drear;
•
A bill (S. 671) granting a pension to Thomas S. Gher;
A bill (S. 672) granting an increase of pension to George W.
Grigg; A bill (S. 673) granting an increa ·e of pen ion to Willinm Hix;
A bill ( S. 674) granting a pension to Jacob Hefler;
A bill (S. 675) granting a pen ion to William D. Harrington;
A bill (S. 676) granting a pension to Eliza Hi-·er;
A bill (S. 677) granting an increase of pen ion to Frances r...
Hay; .
A bill (S. 678) granting a pen. ion . toG org W. In-in;
A bill (S. 679) granting a pen ion to 1\Iary W. James;
A bill (S. 680) granting a pension to Jame T. Johnson;
A bill (S. 681) granting a . pension to William E. Johnson;·
A bill (S. 682) granting a pen ion to MarO'aret Jeffrey;
A bill - ( S. 683) granting an increa e of pension to William
L. V. Kite;
·'
A bill (S. 684) granting an increase of l)en ion to Alexander
Lem01·a;
A bill (S. 685-) granting a pension-to Sarah 1\Iorton ;-.
A bill ( S. 686) granting a pension to Sarah E. Murray;
A bill ( S. 687) granting a pension to Fannie H. Maffitt;
A bill (S. 688) granting an increase of pension to Daniel B.
Mills; __
A bill (S. 689) granting a pension to Fred 1\Iuff;
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A bill (S. 690) granting an increase of . ~ension to 'Villiam
O'Callaghan;
_
_ _
_
A bill (S. '691) granting an increase of pension to Chester C.
Overturf;
A bill (S. 692) .granting a pension to Henry A. Rowley;
A bill ( S. 693) granting an increase of pension to Madison_0.
Rose;
"·.
A bill (S. 694) granting an increase of pension to_Warren B.
Rich;
A bill ( S. 695) granting a pension to Elizabeth Rigg ;
A bill (S. 696) granting a pensi~n t9 Clarinda Stoner;
A bill (S. 69T) granting an increase of pension to Iva 0.
Shepardson ;
A bill (S. 698) granting a pension to ~Iizabeth F. Skeen;
A bill (S. 699) granting a pension to l\Iary E. Sargent;
A bill (S. 700) granting a pension to Gu t:1v J. Tichy~ .
A bill ( S. 701) granting an increase of pension to Felix 1\I.
Wheat;
A bill (S. 70~) granting a pension to Frank H. Wright;
A bill (S. 703) granting an increase of pension to John Wones;
A bill ( S. 704) granting a pension to :[ohn Zilkie ; and
A bill ( S. 705) granting an increase of pen ion to Ella Conner; to the Committee on Pensions.
By 1\lr. HUGHES:
A bill ( S. 706) for the relief of George 'Vinga te ; anu .
A bill (S. 707) for the relief of Daniel De~agen; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill (S. 708) to provide for the retirement of employees in
the Postal Service, and for other benefits and _purpo es in connection therewith ; and
·
A bill ( S. 709) to regulate the payment of alaries of postoffice clerks in first and second class po t office and letter carriers in the City Delivery Service; to the Committee on Post
Offices and Post Roads.
A bill (S. 710) to reinstate Elwin Carlton Taylor a· a passed
a si tant surgeon in the United States Ni:tYy; and
A bill (S. 711) to place Albert Hamilton on the retired list of
the United States Navy; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. '
A bill (S. 7i2) for the relief of Bayard T. Garrabrant; nl'l.cl
A bill ( S. 713) for the relief of the Stevens In titute of Technology, of Hoboken, N.J.; to the Committee on Claims.
Bv Mr. ASHURST:
A~ bill ( S. 714) providing for an additional judge for the district of Arizona; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill ( S. 715) to establish a fish-hatching and fish-cultural
station in the State of Arizona; to the Committee on Fisheries.
A bill ( S. 716) to provide Federal aiel in caring for indigent
tuberculous person,cs, and for other purposes ; to the Committee
on Interst..'1te Commerce.
A bill ( S. 717) authorizing receipts from the sale of surplus
power to be applied to the payment of construction or operation
and maintenance charges on reclamation projects ; to the Committee on Irrigation anu Reclamation of Arid -Land .
A bill ( S. 718) making an appropriation for the construction of roads within the Petrified Forest National Monument,
Ariz.; to the Committee on Appropriations.
A bill (S. 719) to authorize a report upon tho necessity for
the construction of a diver ion dam with a bi'idge ·uper tructure
acro ··s the Gila River on the Gila Bend Inuiun Reservation,
Ariz.;
A bill (S. 720) authorizing a report upon _the feasibility of
constructing the Colorado River Indian irrigation project; and
A bill ( S. 721) to authorize a report upon the necessity for
the construction of a bridge across the Salt River on the Salt
River Indian Reservation, Ariz.; to the Committee on Indian
Affairs.
By 1\lr. THOMPSON:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 3) proposing an amendment to
the Constitution of the United States, providing for national
prohibition; to the ·committee on -the Judicim·y.
A joint resolution (S. J. Res: 4) -·propo ing an amendment to
the Constitution of the United 'States, extending the right of
suffrage to women; to the Committee on " roman Suffrage.
By 1\Ir. OWEN :
·
·
·· A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 5) proposing an amendment to
the Constitution of the United States, extending the right of
suffrage to women; to the Committee on 'Voman Suffrage.
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 6) relating to the transmission
through the mails of publicity pamphlets; to the Committee on
Post Offices and Po~t Roads. - ·, ·
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 7) relating to the constitu·
tionality of acts of Congre~ s; and
A joint resolution ( S. .J. Re.'S. 8) proposing a method of
amending the Constitution of the United State· by establishing
constitutional mnjol'ity rule ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
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A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 9) looking toward an international peace conference at The Hague immediately after the
close of the present war in Europe; to the Committee on l!"oreign Relations.
By l\Ir. McKELLAR :
A joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 10) creating offices of congre~
sional examiners; to the Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment.
By l\Ir. SHAFROTH :
A joint resolution (S. J. Reoo. 11) propo ·ing an amendment to
the Constitution of the United States conferring upon women
the right of suffrage; to the Committee on Woman. Suffrage.
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 12) proposing an amendment to
the Constitution of the Uniteu State. providing for the election
of President and Yice Pre ident without the intervention of the
electoral college, e t abli ·hing their term of office from the third
Tuesday of January following their election, and fixing the
time when the terms of Senators and Representatives shall begin; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. 'VADS WORTH:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 13) extending the time within
which the "joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of War
to issue temporary permits for additional diversions of water
from the Niagara River" shall remain in effect; to the Com- mittee on Foreign Relations.
By l\Ir. POINDEX'l'ER:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 14) proposing an amendment to
the Constitution of the United States; and
A joint re!':olution ( S. J. Re ·. 15) proposing an amendment to
the Constitution of the United States; to the Committee Ol!
'Voman Suffrage.
By 1\lr. Sl\lOOT:
.~ joint re. olution (S. J. Res. 16) providing that the Congre s of the United State· shall participate in the celebration
of the " golden wedding " of the first transcontinental lines of
rail"·ay in the United States; to the Committee on Industrial
Expositions.
N-\TCI:ALIZATION OF

_<\LIE~S.

Mr. TOWKSE~D. 1\Ir. Pre ident, I pre ·ent several bills for
reading and reference, but I wi ·h to call attention to one in
particular. I am informed that there are in this country
thousands of German aliens who have neglected through carelessne s to take out their natm·alization papers, although they
have been in the United States many years. _They have been
and · are law-abiding re iuents of our country, but at this time
they realize, as they have neYer realized before, that they have
neglected the opportunity which has been accorded them to
become citizens of a country which th,ey loYe and with which
their highest " ·elfure is aligned. They are now recorded or
will be recorded as aliens, and the finger of su picion will be
pointed at them. I am adYised that they are very anxious to
become citizens of the United States at once.
I introduce this bill providing for naturalizing tho e citizens.
without making the ueclaration of intention , who comply with
the law of the iand in regard to naturalization in other re!':pects and who have been here for fi\e years or more. I moye
that the bill be refeTred to the Committee ·on Immigration.
The bill ( S. 124) to provide for the naturalization of certain
aliens was read twice by its title and referred to the Committee
on Immigration.
WOMA

Sl.TFFRAGE.

l\1r. JONES of New Mexico. l\1r. President, I introuuce n
joint resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of
the United States conferring upon women the right of suffrage.
This joint resolution is identical with one introduced in several
previous Congresses and generally known us the Susan B.
Anthony amendment. I have been requested -by the National
American Woman Suffrage Association and others to introduce
this joint resolution in such oruer as would cause it to bear
number " 1 " as in previous Congresses. I had planned tl:iis
course, but the exigencies of this exfraoruinary ses ion of Congress have not made this purpose practicable or advisable, owing
to the tremendous importance of the joint resolution inh·oduced
on 1\Ionday night. I know that the supporters of this joint resolution are quite Vi11ling that it shall bear a subsequent number.
I therefore introduce the joint resolution and ask that it be
referred to the Committee on Woman Suffrage.
The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 2) proposing an amendment
to the Constitution of the United States conferring upon women
the right' of suffrage was read twice by its title and referred to
the Committee on Woman -Suffrage.
NATIONAL

PROHilliTIO~.

1.\fr. SHEPPARD. I introduce a joint re olntion, which I ask
may be read at length. It is short.
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The joint resolution (S. J. Res, 17) proposing an amendment
to the Constitution of the United States was read the first time
by its title anu the . econ<l time at length, as follows:
Rcsol~:ed by the , enate and House ot Rcpt·eser~tatives of th~ United
, tat es of A.lllel'ica i1~ Congress assembled (ttco-thirds of each House ooncuning tll e·rcin), That the following amendment to the Constitution be,

and bereiJy i ~ , propos d to the State , to become valid as a part of the
<'onstitution when ratified by the legi latures of the seyeral States as
provided by the Constitution :
"ARTICLE-.

"SE CTro ~ 1. The manufacture, sale, or transportation of intoxicatin~
lictuor within, tho importation thereof into, and the exportation thereor
from the United States and all territory sub,iect to the jurisdiction
tlwreof for bf:'ver·age purpo ·es at·e hereby prohibited.
" SE<'. 2. 'l'he
ongre s shall have powf1r to enforce this article by
appropriate legislation, and nothing m tbL article hall deprive the
r<t~veral
tates of their pO\Yet' to enact and enforce law prohibiting the
traffic in intoxicating liquors."

The YICE PRE IDEKT. The joint resolution \\ill be refeiTed to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A:llE~D:\rE::'\T

TO

DEFIC!IE~

Y .APPROPRllTIOX BILL.

Mr. JONES of Wa hington submitted an amendment proposing to appropriate. 4,000 to pay John W. Keener for compiling
and indexing the Public Land Statutes of the United State ,
printed as enate <locument No. 547, Sixty-fourth Congre · , first
. e.·._ion, intended to be proposed by him to the general deficiency
fll)pt·opriation bill (H. n. 12), which was referred to the Committee on Appropriatio.ns and ortJerell to b printed.
Mr. HUGHES ubmitted an amendment proposing to appropriate . 1,200 to ·pay Dennis l\f. Kerr for e)..-tra and expert er\ices rendere<l to the Committee on Pensions during the second
R !'~ion of the
ixty-fotu'th Congr s, etc., intended to be propo ·eu by him to the general deficiency appropriation bill (H. R.
12), which was referred to the Committee on Pen. ions Ull<l ort]ereu to be printed.
i)IEXD:llENT OF THE RULES.

Mr. HUGHE. . I de ire to giYe notice that on to-morrow I
l'ltnll ~·ubmit a propo ed amendment to the rule of the Senate,
to read as follows :
·
I hereby give notice of intention to propo. e an amendment to the
r.ulPs of the ~ nate, as follows :
u Reso"t,;ed, That after a bill or joint r esolution
hall have been reported to the Senate from the Committee of the Whole no Senator
l-ihall, without unanimous consent, speak for more than one hour on
th bill nor for more than 10 minutes on any amendment, and that all
such dehate shall be pertinent and relevant to the subject under discu. !'>ion.'
FEDERAL ANTITRU T DECISIO ~s . .
l\Ir. McLEAN . ubmitted the following concurrent re olution
(S. Con, Res. 1), which was read and referred to the Committee
n Printing:

Re8ol·,;ccl by tltc Se11ate ~the Ilousc of Representatives concm··r i'II(J).
That there be printed 8Dd bound 3.000 copies of the Federal antitruRt
t]c•cis;ion '. 1911 to 1917, to be compiled by the direction of the Departlll{'nt of Ju tice, 1,000 copies for the use of the Senate and 2,000 copies
for the use of the llou e of Representatives.
.ALICE CANNING.

Mr. HUG HE submitted the following resolution ( . R ·. 22),
which wa referred to the Committee to Au<.lit and Control the
Contingent Expen e of the Senate:
R esolved, That the Secretary of the Senat~ be, anu he hereby is,
autbru·ized and directed to pay, from the miscellaneous items of the
contingent fund of the Senate, to Alice Canning, widow of Thomas A.
Canning. late conuuctor of elevator in tbe employ of the United States
Senate, a sum equal to six months' salary at the rate he was recei"\"ing
by law at the time of his death, said sum to be considered as inclucling funeral expenses and all other allowances.
WASHINGTO~

RAILWAY & ELECTRIC CO.

Mr. HUGHES ubmitted the following resolution ( S. Re . 23),
which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Control the
Contin(l'ent Expen e · of the Senate :
" •her as differences have arisen between the Washington Railway &
J·:lectric Co. (a b;eet railway corporation in the District of Columbia, ('t'eated and {'Xi ting by virtue of the act of Congress approved
Jun e 5, 1900) and c rtain of its employees, by reason of which said
Pmployee decla red a strike or "walkout" on Monday, March 12,
1917, anu withdrew from the service it the company ; and
Whereas the failure of the said st:re t railway company and its employee to cttle and adju t their differences ha caused and is causing g1;cat public inconvenience and loss; and
Wberea it is in the intereRt of the public safety and welfare that the
causes of the exi. ·ting dift'erenecs between the Wa hington Railway
& Electric 'o. and its employ('CS should be ascertained and a means
clevi ed. if noR ible whereby the ~arne may be justly accommo<lute<l :
:\ow, therefore, b it
Rcsol-cccl, That a committee of five Senator. be appointed by the
Pre iding Offi cer of th 'ena.te, who are hereby given full authority to
inv tiga tc the t>::t u.·c or cau. e which have occa ioned the p~·esent strike
by the ~:a ill employ ee of the Wa. hington Railway & Electric Co. and
to report the r e. ult. f its inve tigution~ with such recommendations
as it may de m p1·oper to make, to the ::senate at the earliest possible
•lay, antl the suitl ~:o mmittee or subcommittee thereof is hereby given
powf.'r anti nutiJority to summon witnes es, administer oaths, and take
tc. timony untlCI' oath as to all matters. and things covered by this
r :olutivu ami to employ such clerical anu stenographic assistance as
may be nece sary in th e premise~. the expen es of said committee to
be paid out of tne contingent fund of the ::;cnate.

APRIL 4,

:AMENDMENT OF THE RULES.

1\Ir. OWEN submitted the following re ·olution (S. Res. ~-±),
which was referred to the Committee on Rules :
xiif~ol5lfx That Rules. I, III, IV, V. VI, VII, VIII, IX, X, XII, XVI,
to read a :!'o~s ~XII, XXVIII, :S:XIX, :S:XXYI, and XL b amcndeu
"Rt:LE I.
".iPPOIXT:UEXT OF A SEXATOR TO THE CH.\TU.

"First. In the ab enc ot the Vice Pr sident the Sl'nate shall <:boo e
a r,resident prQ tempore. (Jefferson's Manual, Sec. ~X.)
Second. In the absence of the VIce 1->re Went, and pendtng the
election of a President pro tempore, the Seer tary of the , '<'nate, or in
bi.s absence the Chief <.."'lerk, ·hall perform the duties of the hair.
(J~~erson:s ~annal, ~ec. IX.) .
That 1t 1s competent for the Senate to elect a Pre. ith'nt pro t<'L1l por~, who shall hol<l the office during the plea ure of the 'enate ancl
until another i · elected, nnd shall execut the duties thereof during all
fu~·e absences of the Vice Pre ·ident until the ~enatc otherwl;; orller.
Third. The Pre. id ent pro tempore shall hav the right to name in
open Senate, or, if absent, in writing, a ~enator to perform th !lutiP.'
of the Chair, but such . ubstitution hall not cxten•l ueyonu an acljonrnm~~t, except by unanimous consent. (.Jefferson's Manual. Sec. IX.)
Fourth. In event of a vacancy in the office of the Vic PrN;illen t.
or whene"\"er the powers and dutie · of the Pr .ldent ·hall devolve .on
the Vi<;e Prt;sident, the Presitlent pro tt>mpor
hall have the ri.,.ht to
n~me, m wnting, a Senator to perform the duti s of the halr 8u1·lug
h1s ab encc, and the Senator :o named shall have the right to name in
o~en session, OJ' in writing, if ab. ent, a Henator to perform th dutie~
of the (;l1air, but such substitution hall not extE-nd bE-yond adjoUl'nment, except by unanin1ous coru;ent. (Jefferson's Manual Het· IX )
-" 1l'lftb. That whenever a ~enator hall be tlesignatt>f'l 'by t.be PJ'N<ident pro tempore to perform the dutie. of the Chair during his t em·
porary a b. enee he ·hall be empowered to F:i.gn, as acting l'residen t pro
tempore, the enrolled bill. and joint re olntions coming from the llousf1
of Rcpre entati"\"e · for pre entation to the Presitlent of the enitcd
tates.
"4- .Senator occupying the chair temporarily in the nb:;;encP of tho~"
pres1drng officers who may occupy it und~r the rult' i.- authoJ;izctl to
sign !Jill and joint re olution as ·et forth in thi · daU.'l'.
''RuLE III.
"COlL\:lEXCE:UEXT

OF DAILY

SE,'SIOXS .

." First. 'l'he Presidin<>- Officer having tak<'n the chair, a1:11l a quqo1·um
bemg pre. ent, the .Journal of the precetllng tla.y shall be r ad, a nd any
mistal;:e made in the entrie. corrected. Tbc reading of tho Journal
shal_l not he suspended unless by unanimous con. cnt, nn<l when :my
motio.n shall be made to amend or correct the sanw it sball he dPPIUl•tl
a privileged que tion and proceedetl with until db;po.-t>d of. (Jefferson' :llanual, ~ecs. YI, :S:LlX. )
1
"QUORUll.

" 'econd. A quorum . hall consist of a majol'it~· of th e .'(•nators tluly
chosen and worn. (J<'ffct· ·on' :llanual, ec. VI.)
"RULE IV.
"JOCRXAL.

"Fir t . The proceelllngs of the , (!nate shall he IJriefly antl acem·atf'ly
stated on the Journal. Me ages of tho l're.-idtmt in full; titl<•s tif
bills and joint re o1utions, anti such parts as shall be nffede<l hy ]H'uposed amendment·; every vote, and a brief . tatE>ment nf th' contPnt:
of each petition, memorial, or paper pre 't>ntcd to the Scnut ·hall I.Jc
entered. (Jetrer on's Manual, Sec. XLIX.)
"Second. The legislative, the· executi"\"e the confiilential lrgislutlv
proceetUngs, an<l the proceedings when . ttting a · a CoUl't of lmprH('h ment . ball each be recordccl in a separat IJook. (Jefferson's )lauua1,
~ec. XLI:S:.)
"RULE V.
"QUORU:\1-AnSE~T

SENATORS

MAY

BE

REXT

FOU .

"FirAt. No Senator . hall ab ent himself from the cnlcc of the , 'enate without lea"\"e.
Jel!erNon';- [anual, ,'r. . Vlll.)
"Second. If, at any time during the daily . es ·ions or the 'cnatf'. a
question shall be raised by any 'enator as to the pt·e ence of a quorum,
the presiding officer hall forthwith direct the .'ecretary to call the
roll and shall announce the result, and these proceedings shall be without debate, but a econd call for a quorum . ball not be had until hu. ine , other than <lebate, ba been pr ·enteu or bas intervened. A ' pnator hall not be required to yield the :floor to another R('nator for the
purpo.-e of sugge ting the absence of a quorum without his con:o;eut.
"Third . Whenever upon su ·h roll call it shall b ascl'rtain tl that :1.
quorum is not present, a majority of the •enators pr ·cnt DUlY clirf'ct
the ergeant at Arm· to requ st and, when nect>. ~ ary, to compel the
attendance of the ab. ent Senators, by isRuing a warrant signf'd by tho
temporary occupant of the chair in the absence of the . Vice ,J>r<'. iclf'nt.
the Presitlent pro tempore, or the Senator de ignated to preRHle during
the day by the foregoin~ officp~·s, and who is also he~·eby authorized to
sign said warrant, which Rhall he attested by th Herretary with the
seal of the Senate attached, which order shall be tletcrminetl without
debate; antl pending its execution, and until a quorum shall be prr.-.
ent, no debate nor motion, except to adjourn, Rhall be 'in order. TbP.
same power · are given to the majority of '<>nator · prt?Hent to r<'qne. t
and, when nece ary, to compel the attendan re of ab ent Senator:
when a quorum is pre cut, without debate.
"Fourth. If necessury. when a Heuator i ., Pl"SI'nt. C'"\"t>n if IHli rc•l.
and does not answer to t.he l'Oll call, he ~ hall IJc counted a pre · nt. tu
make a quorum.
· "RULE VI.
"rnESE:\TATIOX OF CREDEXTI.\LS.

"First. The p·escntation of the credentials of , t•uatOI·. elect or
appointed and other que tions of privil gc . hall alwnys hi' in order,
except during the reading and correction of the Journal, whilP. rL
que tion of order or a motion to adjourn is pen<lmg, or whit the H··nate is llivicling; anu all questions and motion arising or nuvl npon
the presentation of such credentials shall ·ue proccetlcd '"itll ttut il

.P~~~n~~· The Secretary shall kc(>p a rf'cortl of the rrrtifi<:ates of
clecUon or appointm nt of Senator l>y nt<'ring in a wcll-IJonncl IJook
lcept for that purpo e the date of the election, th<' name of toe p ~ ·J:
son elected and the "\"Ote given a t the elcctiun, the tlate or the C.<'rt:l!-

ill
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mt£', the nnme of th governor and the secretary of state signing antl
countet·signing tbe same, antl the State from which such 'enator is
elected.
"RULE. VII.
" MORXI~G BUSIXESS.
" Fir.·t. After the Journal Is read the rre ·iding Officer shall lay
before the Senate messages from the President. reports antl communication from th ·~ heads of departments, and other communications aL1drl:'ssecl to the Senate, anll such bills, joint resolution , and othPr
m<' sagl:.' s from the House of Representatives a.s may remain upon ilis
tahle from any prl:'viou day's !':I'SRion undisposed of. The Pres idi,ng
Officl:'t'· hall then call for, in the following order:
"-The presentation of petitions and memorials.
·' Reports of standing and select committees.
"The introduction of bills and joint resolutions.
"Coucurrevt and other resolutions.
'' Hesolutions coming over from a previous day.
''All of which shall be re·~eived and diSI!OSecl of in such orc.ler. unless
unanimous consent shall be otherwise given, except re ·olutions comiag
O\'l:.'r from a previous day, which may be consiuered until dt poRed of
on that clay or until the expiration of the morning hour, and if not
tlls.posed of shall go to the calendar.
' 'econd. Senators having petitions, memorials, or bills during OL'
after the morning hour may deliver them to the Secretary of ttH!
·enate. indorsing upon• them their names an1 the reference or diHpo ition to be made thereof, and said petitions, memorials, and bills
shall, with the approval of the Presiding Offi.cer. be entet·ed on the
Journal with. the names · of the S~nators pre:;;~mting them as havin~
b<'en read twice and referred to the appropriate committees; and tb~
Secretary of the Senate shall fnrni h a transcript of fiUCh entrie to
the official reporter of debates for publication Jn the RECORD.
"It hall not be in ordE-r to interrupt a Senator having the floor for
tbf' purpose of introdudng any memorial, petition, report of a committee resolution or bill. It shall be the duty of the Chair to enforce this rule without any point of order hereunder being made by a
Senator.
•· Tblru. UntU the mornlrig bus-iness shall haye been concluded an<l
so announced from the Chair, which may be before the hour of 1
o'clock. but if not concluded until the hour of 1 o'clock bas arrived
no motion to proceed to the consideration of any bill, resolution, report
of a committee, or other subject upon the calendar shall be entertained by the Presiding Officl:.'r unless by unanimous consent; and if
uch consent be given the motion shall not be subject to amendment,
nd hall be deciued without debate upon the merits of the subject
propo sed to be taken up. (Jefferson's Manual, Sec. XI\.)
" Fourth. Every petition or memorial shall be referred without putting
the qee tion unless objection to such reference is made, in which case
all motions for the r!:'ceptlon or reference of such petition, memorial, or
othN' paper shall be put in the order in which the same shall be made,
antl shall not be open to amendment except to add instructions.
(JpffeL·sou's .Manual, Sec. XIX.)
" Fifth . Every petition or memorial shall be signed by the petitioner
or memorialist and have indorsed thereon a brief statement of its contents. and shall be presented and referred without debate. Hut no
petition or memorial or other paper signed by. citizens or subjects of a
forl:'ign power· shall be received unless the same be transmitted to the
Senate by the President. (Jefferson's Manual, Sec. XIX. )
.
" Sixth. That when petitions and memorials m·e ordered p1·inted in
the CoxGRESSIO:\'AL RECORD the order shall be deemed to apply to the
body of the petition only, and the names attached to said petition or
memorial shall not be printeu unless specially ordered by the Senate.
.. , 'eventh. The presiding officer may at any time lay, and it shall
be in ordl:'l' at any time for a Senator to move to lay, bl:.'fore the Senate
any bill or other matter sent to the S!>nate by the President or the
House of Representatives, and any qul:.'stion pending at that time shall
l>f? Ruspended for this purpose. Any motion so made shall be determined
wi_thout debate. (Jefferson's M~nual, Sec. xry.)
"RULE VIII.
" ORDER OF Bt:SI~ESS.
"At the conclu ·ion of the morning business for each dav, unle ~ s
upon motion the Senate shall at any time other.wise order, the 'enate
will proceed to the consideration of the Calendar of Bill and Resolutions and continue such consideration until 2 o'clock; and bills and
l'I:.'Rolutions that are not objected to shall be taken up in their order,
an,u each Senator shall be entitled to speak once and for five minutes
only upon any question; and the objection may be interposed at any
stage of the proceedings, but upon motion the Senate may continue
such consideration ; and this order shall commence immediately after
the call for ' concurrent and other resolutions ' and shall take precedence of the unfini bed business and other special orders. But if the
Henate shall proceed with the consideration of any matter notwithstanding an objection, the foregoing provisions touching debate shall not
apply. (Jefferson's Manual, Sec. XIV.)
"Unless otherwise ordered, the morning hour shall terminate at the
e:x~iration of two hours after the meeting of the Senate.
'All motio:as made before 2 o'cJock to proceed to the con ideratlon
of any matter shall be determined without debate. (Jefferson 's Manual
Sec. XIV.)
'
"RGLE IX.
"ORDER OF BUSIXESS (COXl'INUED).
"Immediately after the consideration of cases not objected to upon
the calendar is completed, and not later than 2 o'clock, if there shall
be no special orders for that time, the Calendar of General Order shall
be take n up and proceeded with in its order, beginning with the first
sul~j.ect on the calendar which has been objected to in proceeding with
the calendar ; and in s uch case the following motions shall be in order
at any time as pri,ileged motion , save as against a motion to adjourn
or to proceed to the con ideration of executive business, or questions of
privilege, to wit:
.
. "Pil·st. A motion to proceed to the consideration of an appropriation
or revenue bill.
"Second. A motion to proceed to the consideration of any other bill
on the calendar, which motion shaH not be open to amendment.
" Third. A motion to pass over the pending subject, which, if carried. shall have the effect to leave such subject without prejudice in
its place on the calendar.
"Fourth. A motion to place such subject at the foot of the calendar
"Each of the foregoing motions shall be decided without debate and
slla_ll have precedence in the order abo\e named, and may be submitted
as ~n the nature ancl with all the rights of questions of ordet'. (Jetrerson s Manual, Sees. XIY, XXXIII.)
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"RGLE X.
" SPECIAL OllDERS.
"First. Any subject Il!ay, by a \Ote of a mHjority of th e .~enators
present, l>~ maue a special order; and when the time so fixed for its
consideratiOn arrives the Presiding Officer shall lav it before the Sena t
unless there. be unfini bed business of the prec ding tlay, antl if it is
not fi.na!IY disposed_ of on that day it shall take its place on the Calendar
of Specral Orders .In the order of time at which it was made specia!,
and shall, at 1 o clock each day, be laid before the , enate until disposed of, ';lnless it shall become by adjournment the unfini ·hed bu ines a.
(Jf.lrfr on s Manual, Sees . XVIII. XX..,nii.)
Se<;onu. When two or more special orders have been made for the
same t1me, they shall ha\e precedence according to the order in whi c h
t~ey ~vere snerally assigned, and that order shall only be chau"'ed uy
directiOn of the Senate
""
. "And all motions to change such order, or to pro ceed to the C'OnSid .ratwu of other busine s, shall be decidell without debate. (J fferson s Marual, Sees. XVIII, X.~XIII.)
"RCLE XII.
'' VOTIXGJ ETC.
"First. ·when the yeas and nays are ordl:.'red, the names of Senator
shall be called alphabetically; and each Senator shall without deba te
declare. his a sen~ or dissent to the question, unle ' excused by the
Senate, and no Senator shall be pl:'rmitteu to vote after the dedsion
shall have been announced hy the l'r·esiding Officer, but may for su!lic~ent rea o_n , after the roll call and before announcement of the result,
vilth unammous consent, change or withdraw hi votP. No motion to
suspend this rule shall be in order, nor shall the presidio"' officer entertain any reque!':t to suspend it by unanimous consent."' (Jefferson's
Manual, 'ec. XLI.)
"Second. 'Yhen a Senator declines to \Ote on call of hi name he
shall ue req~Ir~u. to ass.ign his reasons therefor, and, having as. igneu
~hem, the Ptesidtng Officer
ball submit the qul:.'stion to the ::;enatc:
Shall t,he ~enator, for the reasons assigneu hy him. be. excu ed from
voting? wh1ch shall be decided without debate; and the e pro ceedings
shall be had after th_e roll call and before the result i announced: and
any further proceedings in reference thereto shall be after such anno~~cement.. (Jeffei·son's Manual, Sees. :XVII, :XLI.)
.
. :rllird. :!So request by a Senator for unanimous consent fot· the
~a~nng of a ~nal vote on a specified date upon the pa sage of a bill or
JOI..Dt resolution sllall be submitted to the Senate for agreement tbereto
until. upon a roll call ordered for the purpose by the Presiding Otlic<>r.
lt shall. l>e disclosed that a quorum of the Senate is pre ·ent: and wbl.'n
a unammous consent is thus gi\·en the same shall operate as the ordPr
of the Senate, but any unanimous consent may be rPvoked by ano t hN
una?imous consent granted in the manner prescribed above upon one
day s notice.
"RULE XVI.
"AMEXD:UEXTS TO APPROPRU.TIOX BILLS.
." Fi!·st. .\.11 general appropriation bills shall be referred to the Co mmittee on Appropriations, except the followin~ bills. which hal! he
se:er.a!ly refen:ed as herein indicated, namely: The iJiil making app1·o·
prtatwns for r_I,ers and ha~;bors, to the Committee on Commerce: the
Agricultural bill, t~ the Committee on Agriculture and Fore try; th
-Arm! nnd the Milltai'Y .Academy bills, to the Committee on Milltnr-y
Affairs ;_ the Indian bill, to the Committee on Indian Alrait·s: the
naval bill, to the Committee on Naval Affairs; the 11ension bill, to the
Committee on Pensions ; the Post Office bill, to the Committee on rost
Offices and Post. n_oads ;_ and no amendments shall be rl:.'ceived to any
general appi·opnatwu bill the etrect of which will ue to incrt>a c an
appropr-iation ah·eady contained in the bill, or to add a new item of
appr?lH'iation, unless it ·be made to carry out the provis ions of s ome
existing law, or treaty stipulation, or act or rc ·oluti n previous ly
pas eel by the Senate during tt•at ses ion, or' unless the t:a me be moved
by direction of a standing or select committee of the ::)enate or pl'Oposed
in pursuance of an es timate of the head of some one of the c.lepartments. (Jetret·son' ' :.\Ianual, Set'. XX...'{V.)
·· Second. All amendments to general appropl'iation bill s movl:'d h''
direction of a standing ot· elect committee of the . Senate propo'in:,
to increase an appropriation already contained in the llill' or t o actR
new. items of appropriation. shall, at least one day before t l1ey · re
consid~red, be referred to the committee having .jurisdiction thereof,
~nd when actually proposed. to the bill no amendment p eoposin £5 t
I~crea e the amount stated m such amendment shall be received ; in
like manner amendments propo3ing· new item of appropriation tQ
river and hat·bor llills shall llefore being considNed be refeLTed to the
Committee on Commerce. ·(Jelft>rson's Manual , Sec. XXXV. )
" 'l'hird. No amendment which proposes general lt>gislation shall lJe
received to any general appropriation bill, nor shall any amend:uent
not germane or relevant to the subject matter cou.tained in the bHl be
received: not· shall any amendment to any item or clnu. e of s uch bit!
be received which does not directly relJ.te thereto: and all questions
of relevancy of amendments under .this rule, when rai ' ed, shall be suhmitted to the Senate and be decided without debate; and any ame ndment to a general appropriation bill may be laid on the table withou t
prejudice to the bill. (Jetrerson's Manual, Sec. X...'{XV. )
·• Fourth. No amendment the object of which is to prov id e for a
private claim shall be received to any general approoriatlon bill un les'!
It bf? tO carry OUt the provisions Of an existing law or a treaty 's tipulation, which shall be cited on the face of the amendmen t . (Je!Ierson's
Manual, See. XXXV.)
"llur,E XVIII.
"AUEXD~IEXTS-DIYISION OF A QOEST IO:-<.
"If the question in debate contains several propos ition s. any .:ena t or
may have the same divided, except a motion to strilce ou t and i nsert .
which shall not be divided; but the rejection of a motion to s t ri ke
out and insert one proposition shall not pre\ent a motion t o s tt·ike
out and insert a difi'et·ent proposition; nor shall it preyent a mo tion
simply to strike Qut; nor shall the rejection of a motion to strill:e out
pt·event a motion to strike out and insert. But pending a motion to
stTil•e out and insel't, the part to be stricken out and the part to be
inserted shall each be t•egardecl for the purpose of amendment as an
original question and not an amendment in the fir t degree ; and motions to amend the part to be stricken out shall ha ve precede nce.
(J effet·son's Manual, ::)ecs. XXXV, XXXVI.)
"llGLE XIX.
"DEBATE.
"Fii·st. When a Senator desires to speak he shall r ise and a ddi·e;;s
the Pres iding Offieei·, and hall not proct>ed until he i. t'(•cog oizeu, :tnd
tbe l're~ iding Of:fh:er sball recognize the Senator who s ua ll lit·st add i·es;;
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him. No Senator shall intel'l'upt arrother Senator in debate without
his consent, except for a question, unless by unanimous consent, and to
obtain such conecnt he sha:ll first address the Presiding Officer; and
no Senato..- shall speak more than twice nor for more than one hour
upon any one question in debate on the same day without leave of the
'enat~. which shall be detet·mined without debate.
(Jefferson's Manual,
~ecK ~~VII, XXXIX.)
·• Second. No , enator in debate shall, directly or indirectly, by a:ny
for·m of words impute to another Senator or to other Senators any
conduct or motive unworthy or unbecoming a. Senator. (JeJterson's
Manual, Sec. XVII.)
"Third. ·o enator in debate shall refer offensively to any State
of the Union.
"l!'ourth. If any Senator, in speaking or otherwise, transgress the
t·tlles of the ::lenate, the Presiding Officer shall, or any ::lenator may,
eall him to oruer ; and when a Senator shall be called to order he shall
sit down ancl not proceerl without leave of the Senate, which, if
granted, shall be upon motion that be be allowed to rn·oceed in order,
which morton shall be detennineu without debate. (Jeiferson's Manual,
Sec. XVII.)
"ll'iftb. If a Senator be called to order for words spoken in <lebate,
upon the demantl of the Senator or of any other Senator, the exceptionable words shall be taken down in writing and read at the table
for the information of the Senate. (Jeffer on's Manual, Sec. XVII.)
" Hb:th. Wheneyer confusion arises in the Chamber or the galleries,
or demon tration of approval or disapproval are indulged in by the
occupants of the galleTies, it shall be the duty of th _. Chair to enf~rce
order on his own initiati>e and without any point of order being
made by a , 'enator.
"Rt!LE XX.
" QUESTIOXS OF ORDER.

"First. A qnestion of oraer may be raised at any tage of the proceeding , xcept when the • nate is dividin$, and. unle
submitted to
the Senate, !:!ball be decided by the pre ·imng officer without debate,
subject to nn appral to the ::)enate. The Chair may permit debate for
his own information, and <>ach Senator may be entitled to speak once
and for not exceedtng five minutes on the question. of order until the
presiding officer announces that be is ready to rule on the point of
orclrr. When an appeal is taken, any subsequent question of order
which may ari.·e before thl' decision of uch appeal shall be decided
by the rresiding Officer without debate; and every appeal therefrom
shall be decided at one<', ami without debate; and any appeal may be
laid on the table without prejudice to the pentling J)Toposition. and
thereupon hall be held as affirming the decl ion of the Presiding Officer.
(Jefferson's Manual, ec. XXXIII.)
" econd. The !'residing Otllcer may submit any qoqe tion of order
for the deci. ion of the Senate. (Jefl'er. on's Manual, ::lee. XXXIII.)
"R LE XXII.
" PltECEDEXCE OF llOTIO:\S.

"When a. que Uon is pending, no motion shall be received but" To adjourn .
"To adjourn to a day certain, or that when the Senate adjourn it
r-hall be to a clay certain .
"To take a rece s .
"To proceed to the con ideration of execnti\-e business.
"To lay on th table.
"To po tpone indefinitely.
"To postpone to a day certain.
"To commit.
"To amend.
Which seYeral motions shall have preceden ce as they stand arranged; and the motions relating to adjournment, to take a reces , to
proceed to the consideration of executive business, to lay on the ta.blc,
8hall be decided without debate. (Jeffer. on's Manual, Sec. :XXXIII.)
"Provided, hoteet·er, '.fhat any Senator may move that the debate
should be brought to a clo. ei the Chait shall, without permitting any
debate thereon, put th quest on to the Senate·
.. 'Is it the sense of the enatc that the debate should be brought
to :t clo e?'
"And if that question shall be decided ln the affirmative, then it shall
be in order to the exclmdon of all other questions and business for any
::;enator to move to limit debate on the pending bill or re olution and
all amendment thereto, a.nd the said motion hall be decided without
debate. And ther after, the motion being carried, no 'enator shall be
~?ntitled to speak more than one hour 'in all on the bill, the amendments thereto, and any motion afl'ect:lng the same.
"_ o dilatory motion shaJI be in order, and it hall be the duty of
the Presiding Officer to declare such motion out of order when the
que ·tion of order is raised by a Senator, or to i~mediately submit
the question without debate to the Senate.
' Rt;LD XXVIII.
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· Otherwise ru·der, be refru·.red to the C'ommift<'c on Ptintin:g. When a
; motion is made to commit with instruction it. . ball be in order to add
; thereto a motion to print.
· " Second. Motions to print a-dditional numhers shall also be referred
to Ule Committee on Printing; and when the committee shall report
favorably the report shall be accompanied by an e timate of the prob. able cost thereof; and when the cost of printing such additional numbru·s shan exceed the Sllm of $GOO the concunence of th House of
Representative shall be necessary for an order to print the arne.
"RrrLE XXXVI.
"EXECUTIYE SE SIOXS.

" First. When the Pre idcnt of the United States ·hall meet the
Senate in the Senate Chamber for the con !deration of executive l)usine s, he . hall have a seat on the right of the Pre iding l·fficer. When
the Senate shall be convened by the Pre ident of the nited States to
any other place, the Presiding Officer of the Senate and the Senators
shall attend at the place appointed, with the nece ·sary officers of the
Senate.
" Second. ·when acting upon confidential or executive busines , unle s
· the same sllaU be considered in open executi·ve session, the Senate
Chamber shall be clea1·ed of all person except the ecretary, the Chief
Clerk, the Principal Legl lative 'lerk, the Executive l('J.'k, the minu.te
and Journal clerk, the Sergeant at .AI'IDR, the A istaut Doorkeeper, and
such other officers as the Pre idfug. Officer shall think necessary ; and
all such officers shall be 8\ o1·n to seer cy.
,
"Third. All confidential communication made by the rresident of
the United States to th.e Senate shall Ile by the
nators and the officers of the Senate kept secret; and all trcatie. whicll may be laid
before the Senate, and all 1' marks, votes. and proceedings thereon shall
also be kept secret, until the Senate shall. by thl'ir resolution, ta,ke of!
the injunction of secrecy, or unless the same shall be considered in
open executive ession.
" The injunction of . ecrecy is cxtenued to each step in the considerl}.tion of treaties, including the fact of ratification. (Senate Journal,
p. 571. Appendix.)
" Fourth. Whenever the injunction of seer cy shall IJe removeu from
any part of the proceedings of the Senate in executi\e session, or secret
legisiative session, the order of the Senate reruoving the same shall
be entm:ed by the Secretnry of the Lel?islatlve .Journal as well a. in the
executh-e journal, and hall be published in th RECORD. (Jcffer on·s
Manual, See. LII.)
"RCLE XL.
" SUSPEXSIO~ AXD AME:\DMEJ\T OF TilE ll"GLES.

"No motion to suspend, modify, or amend any rule, or any part
th reof, . hall be in order, except on one-day'. notice, in writing. ;pecifying precisely the ruJ.e or part propo ·ed. to be suspended. modiii.ecl, or
amended, and the purpose thereof. Any rule may be su ·pended without
notice by the unanimous con ent of the , enate, except a otherwise provided in clause 1, Rule XII, or by a two-thirds yote, without debate."

WAR WITII GERMANY.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The morning bu. ine-. s i clo eu.
l\lr. HITCHCOCK. I a k unantmou on ent that the enate now proceed to the consideration of Senate joint resolution
No.1.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection r The Chair
hear none, and lays before the enate the joint r olution.
The Senate, as· in Committee of the Whole, proceeueu to
consider tho joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 1) declaring that a
state of war e:tiJ ts tretween the Imperia! German Government
and the Go-vernment and the people of the Uniteu State and
making provi ion to pro ecute the same, which had been reported from the Committee on Foreign Relations with an
amendment.
The VICE PRE IDE~T. The aruenument of the committee
will be tated.
The SECRETARY. The amendment is, on page 1, line 7, after
the word "directed to," to strike out the word "take immediate step not only to put the country in a tho:rou,.h shte
of deferu;e, but al 0' to exert all of its power anu employ all
of its re ource. to carry on war again t the Imperial Gel"lna u
Government anti to bring the conflict to a ucce ful termination," and insert "employ the entire naval and military
forces of the 'United State and the re. om·ces of the Govern"JllESSAGES A~'D EXECUTIVE COlLU XICATIO.·s.
ment to carry on war again t the Imperial German Go\ern,; First. Me~. age from the President of the nlted: States or from
the House of Reprl'S ntatives may be receiveu at any tage of pro- ment; and to bring the conflict to a.. • ucce ful termination
ceedings, except while the s~nate is dividing, or while the Journal is all Of the re. ource of the co1:1ntry are hereby pledged by the
being read, or while a question of order or a. motion to adjourn is Congre ~ of the United State ." so as to make the joint re. olupending. (Jefferson's :1 \lanual, Sec. XLVII.)
" Seeond. Me-sages shall be sent to the IIouse of Representatives tion read:

by the Secretary, who shall previously certify the determination of the
::lc.nate upon all bill , joint re olutlon , and other re olutions which
may be communicated ·to the House, or in which its concurrence may
lle requested ; antl the Secretary ~hall al o certify and deliver to the
President of the United States all resolutions and other communications which may be uireeted to him by the
enate. (Jefferson's
Manna~, Sec. XLVII.}
"No communications from head · of departments, commi. ioners,
chief~ of bureaus, or other e-xecutive officers, except when authorized or
t·equired by law, or when made in respon e to
re olution of the
Senat(', will be r ecei-ved by the Se-nate unle s sneh communications
;;hall be tran miftcd to the Senate by the rresid~nt.
"RLLE XXIX.
I

"I'RIXTlXG OF I'AI'ERS, ETC.

"l•'ir. t. Every motion to print document., report , and other matter
lransmitted by eithe1· of the executive. department , or to print memorials, petitions, accompanying document , or any other paper, except bills
of the Senate or House of Representatives, resolutions submitted by a
'enator, communications from the legis.l atures or conventions, lawfully
callell, of the respective States, and motions to print by order of the
standing or select committees of the enate, hall, unless the Senate

ResoltJed by the Senate

ana House of Rcprescntatit"es of tlle United

States of America in Gon!}ress asse-mbled, That the state of war between the nit('d States and the Imperial <krman Governn1ent which
has thus been thrust upon the United States is hereby formally ueclared; and that the President be, an<l he is hereby, autliorized anu
<llrected ta employ . the entire naval and military force of tlie United
States anti the resources of the Government to carry on war again t
the Imperial German GoYernment; and to l>ting the conflict to a ucces ful detru·mination all of the resource. of the j:!Ountry a.re hel'~by
pledged by tbP Cong.rcss of the United fates.

The amendment was agi.~eed to·. ·
l\Ir. HITCHCOCK. l\!1'. Pre ident, what I hall ay in upport of the joint resolution Will be sllort. The time for action
has arrived·. The time for illseus ion ha. pa ed. The Pre ident of the United States ha already stated more clearly, more
conclusively, and more effectively than I can the r asons which
make this great step now to be taken nee ary.
The joint re olution pro-rides for war aaain t the Imperial
German Government. It is fram tl on the line of other war
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declarations -of C-ongress, in that it directs -the President to
· employ the military and naval forces of the country to carry
the war to a successful termination. _ It also conforms to the
precedents of other declarations when Congre s has entered
upon the solemn business of war by declaring that a state of
war already exists.. It places the responsibility of this war
squarely upon the shoulders of the Imperial German Government, which is charged with having committed repeated acts
of war again t the United States. Over and above all this,
however, the measure is tmque tionab1y also a declaration of
war.
l\1r. P1:esident, in presenting the joint resolution I am impressed with the solemnity of the occasion. Some may be filled
with joy at the prospect of war. To me it is depressing and
dreadful. The enormous cost which the people must pay, .the
great increased cost of living which they must meet, the enormous burden of taxes which they must bear, and the still
greater heritage of debt which they mu t incur stagg.e r my
mind. The awful sacrifice of life that must follow sickens my
heart. I am sure other Senators have the same feeling. I am
sure the great body of the American people have it also.
Our country has nothing material to gain by. victory. We
want no more territory; we demand no indemnity. We have
no hi toric grudges to settle and no racial antipathies to
gratify.
In these respects, 1\Ir. President, we differ from other countries already involved in this awful struggle. Pan-Slavi m
struggles with pan-Germ::mism. Italy fights to get back the
Trentino. France is resolved to recover her lost province".
Great Britain has almost within her gra p German commerce
and German colonies. Russia fights to win Constantinople.
Germany not only wants her place in the sun but she wants to
dominate central Europe, while Austria, Bulgaria, and Ronmania all seek to extend their borders.
\Ve alone of all the nations, Mr. President, will spend our
trea ure and sacrifice our lives without pos ibility of material
gain. We are going to war, 1\Ir. President, to vindicate our honor
and to maintain our independence as a great nation. \Ve are
going to war, as the President has stated, in defense of humanity.
Such quarrel as we have with the Imperial Government of Germany was not of our seeking. It was forced upon u . \Ve ilid
much to avoid it.
For nearly three years of this struggle onr country bas steadily
held to its purpose to avoid war if possible. This has been true
not only of the President but of Congress ; UJld it has been true
of the American people. One desperate act of the Imperial
German Government after another has added to the provocation.
I do not mean to say, 1\Ir. President, that Germany has desired
"·ar with us; I do not believe it; but the German Government
has been desperate and has taken desperate chances.
The inva ion of Belgium shocked the sense of justice of the
whole civilized world and subjected American neutrality to its
first great strain. The sinking of the Lusitania, with hundreds
of innocent passengers, men, women, and children, many of
them Americans, sent a thrill of horror through America, and
would have produced war had it not been for the moderation of
President Wilson and his success finally in securing from the
German Government an agreement to modify its methods and
conform them to the rules of international law and to the dictates of humanity.
It is customary, Mr. Pre ident, to say that this agreement
was violated by Germany, but it is more just and more correct
to ay that Germany had reserved the right to revoke it under
certain conditions and exercised that right by revoking it on
February :first of this year. Thi also was an act of desperation.
It was not intended to provoke war with us, but it was followed
by acts of war upon us. They were not made for the deliberate
purpo e of injuring us, but rather to starve the English people.
The effect on us, however, was the same. We were ordered off
the high seas. We then di solved diplomatic relations with Germany. We might then have gone to war. \Ve could not submit;
no great nation could remain great and independent if it did so.
No great nation could maintain its place in history if it permitted
another to order it off the seas; if it permitted another to bottle
up its commerce; if it permitted another to dictate to it as to
the exercise of its unquestioned right and to impose the penalty
of murder of its citizens in case of refusal.
The President stated in his address that we were confronted
with the -alternative of resistance or submission; and, J\1r.
President, we should remember that even then this people did
not declare for war and our great President did not recommend
war. He proposed the only other alternative there was, and
r ecommended to Congress that this cotmtry assume a position
of armed neutrality, so that it might assert and defend upon
the high seas its rights and the privileges of its people without
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actually going to war. When the President made that recommendation a little more than a month ago the country received
it practically with unanimity; Congress r eceived it practically
with unanimity. T~e resolution au.t horizing it pa sed the House
of Representatives almost unanimously. That resolution would
have passed the Senate by an· overwhelming vote if it had not
been for a filibuster in the closing days of the session, which
made it impossible for nine-tenths of the Senate to cast the vote
that it was r eady to cast in support of the President's position. '
Neverthele s as far as he could the President placed the country
in a position of armed neutrality. So the people of the country,
the Congress of the country, and the Pres!dent of the country
have taken one step after another, have adopted one - policy
after another, in the hope of avoiding this terrible last alternative with which we are now confronted.
1\Ir. President, I think that armed neutrality might have succeeded. I thought when I stood here, and advocated the armed
neutrality bill that if Congress with practical unanimity stood
behind the President in authorizing armed neutrality, Germany
might yield. Germany might have seeo. that the position of the
United States was definite and unmistakable as well as honorable, and Germany might have ceased to continue the invasion
of our rights upon the high seas. Unforhmately, however, the
opposition raised to that measure, the filibuster successfully
conducted upon the floor of the Senate, resulted in a technical
refusal of Congress to adopt the President's recommendation.
It went out to the world officially that the different branches of
the United States Government were at loggerheads. The result
has been that our neutral rights have been more imposed upon
ince that time than they were before. Five or six, possibly
seven, American ve sels upon innocent errands of commerce
upon the high seas have been sunk. Some of them were not
even upon the way to a belligerent port, but were returning to
the United States in ballast, and in three of the cases at least
tl1e lives of American citizens have been lost. Nearly a hundred
liYes of Americans have been lo t since we stood here a month
ago discus ing armed neutrality, and the time has passed, unfortunately, when we can longer consider armed neutrality as
an expedient short of war.
The American people, 1\lr. Pre ident, have clung to the hope
through all these months that the dread alternative might be
m·oided. Like the Savior of man in the garden. of Gethsemane,
they ha\e prayed that the bitter cup of sacrifice might pass from
them. They have prayed that it might not be neces ary to
make the sacrifice for the protection of humanity and the vindication of national honor. All bas been in vain. All patience,
all moderation, and all long-suffering have apparently been in
vain-not entirely in vain, though, 1\Ir. President, because we
haye avoided the horrors of war for two years or more; but the
time has now come when further delay is impossible.
1\lr. President, I have oppo ed war; I have been bitterly opposed to it. What influence I have had in my State and in this
body has been exerted against it. As long as there was any
hope to avoid it I used my legitimate influence for that purpose. I supported armed neutrality here with the fervor that
I did becaUEe ! -thought it offered an escape from war with honor,
and I even hoped to avoid war up to the eleventh hour. Yes, 1\Ir.
President, when I knew that the people of the United States were
calling for war, when I knew that a majority of the Congress of
the United States wns overwhelmingly for war, and upon the
proper occasion would vote for war-even when I knew that, 1\lr.
President, I sought out the President of the United States and
begged him if possible to cling yet longer to armed neutrality
as an expedient to avoid war; but it was vain. The President was in posses ion of such information as made it impossible for him to listen longer to the arguments of those who
sought to avoid war. He has spoken to the Congress. The
country is ready, and the Congress is ready. While the vote has
not ret been recorded, the decision has, as we all know, been
reached. It is war.
I can not at this moment cast my vote against war without
doing a vain and foolish thing. 1\:ly act would only serve to
weaken my country in the face of the•enemy and in the face of
inevitable war. Therefore, l\1r. President, I have obeyed the
instructions of the Committee on Foreign Relations and made
this report to the Senate, and I am now ready to take my place
with tho e who will back to the utmost the President of the
United States in prosecuting this war for the honor of the
country and in the interest of humanity.
1\Ir. SWANSON. 1\Ir. President, the Pre ident of the United
States in an address to Congress has forcibly recited the many
grievances which we haye against the Imperial Government of
Germany, the many outrages perpetrated upon our citizens by
that Government, and its many affronts to.. our flag and sovereignty. He has shown that the German Government has re-
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peatedly and grossly violated its treaty obligations to us and
wantonly broken most solemn assurances given our Government
to respect our international rights. He has proven that, by
the lawless destruction of ships bearing and claiming the protection of our flag, without notice and without provocation, by
German submarines acting under positive directions from the
German Government, that Government bus proceeded to wage
war upon this Nation. He asks authority from Congress to use
the Army and Navy to defend our rights, protect our citizens and
their legitimate commerce, and to give him the means efficiently
to wage this war violently precipitated by Germany.
The question presented to us for determination is whether we
shall promptly and generously respond to the brave and patriotic
appeal of the President to defend our rights and redress our
wrongs, or whether we shall cowardly submit to these and further outrages, and through craven fear relinquish important
rights which are vital to us as a great and aspiring Nation.
The issue is not peace or war. War has already been wantonly
and lawlessly pro ecuted against us. The issue is whether we
shall accept war or abject and cowardly submission. Before
the recent outrages, had we not already submitted at the bands
of the Imperial Government of Germany to all that could be
expected of a brave and self-respectin_g people? Have we not
seen since the beginning of this war German officials in the
United States engaged in many improper activities in violation
of the laws of the United States and of their obligations as
officials in a neutral country? Has it not been proven beyond
contradiction that the military and. naval attach~s of the German Embassy in this country by their many and varied activities
sought to use this country as a base for military operations
against nations with which we were at peace? The Federal
authorities have clearly proven that a scheme was financed and
directed from this country to incite a rebellion in India against
the British Government, with which we are upon terms of
peace and amity. Have not officers of interned German warships violated their word of honor and e caped? German officials duly accredited to his Government have been detected in
issuing fraudu!ent passports to enable spies to enter and operate
in foreign countries at peace with us. American passports,
fraudulent and counterfeited, have been found on German
agents. Persons have been tried and convicted and sentenced
in this country for using our territory as a base for providing
German warships with coal and other supplies, in violation of
the statutes of the United States and our neutrality.
It has been disclosed that our territory has been used by German officials to organize efforts to wreck bridges and destroy
important indu tries in Canada, our northern neighbor. Bombs
have been prepared and sought to be placed upon allied ships
lying in our harbor . German officials, in violation of our laws,
have sought to control the employment in the munitions industries, and thus cripple or destroy these. For several years we
have known of German activities in l\1ex.ico prejudicial to our
interests and seeking to embroil us in trouble with that distracted country. The extent and dangerous character of these
activities, though suspected, were not fully known until the
recent publication of the Zimmermann letter, which proved the
efforts being made in l\Iexico by the German Government to
incite that nation to war against us. This letter reached the
lowest depths of national turpitude. The Gem.1an ambassador,
while enjoying our hospitality, was informed of a contemplated
breaking of a solemn assurance which he himself had given to
our Government, promising to respect our international rights
upon the sea, and was· told that if we did not tamely submit to
this broke pledge and gross invasion of our rights, then he
should endeavor to combine Mexico and Japan with Germany
in warfare against the United States, pledging the German Government to de poilu of Texas, Arizona, and New 1\le:xico, which
should be given to 1\lexicQ. The absui·dity of the scheme does
not lessen its shameless enormity. The fact that the wicked
proposal fell upon unwilling ears does not les en our belief
in the willingness of the German Government, when opportunity
presents, to do us serious mischief and harm. This note could
not have been suddenly l}recipitated without-previous careful
consideration and pos ibly prior intrigue. Large national interests and combinations are not thus hastily determined.
We have long suspected a disposition on the part of Germany
to dispute with us the great Monroe doctrine when opportunity
favorably presented, and to seek to extend to the Western
Hemisphere her territorial spoliations. The Zimmermann letter
proves that this suspicion is well founded, and that we must rely
upon our naval and military strength to defend this great doctrine from inva ion. The letter indicates a state of mind and a
purpose on the part of Germany which demand serious consideration and prompt action on our part. It indicates an
enmity which if not boldly r esented by us portends greater
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b ·oubles for the future. Now is the time for us to teach this
mischief-making Government that our territorial integrity can
not be made the subject of war bargaining; that though we are
a patient and peace-loving people, we will never become graduates of the school of cowardly submission of this character.
This infamous letter itself constitutes a sufficient cause for a
declaration of war on our part against Germany. In the light
of these recent transactions we can understand now the occasion
of the presence of the German fleet' at ~l\1anila and it persi tence
in interfering with the plans of Dewey, and convinces us now
of the truth of what we then suspected, that its purpose was, if
opportunity offered, to seize and hold the fruits of our victory.
1\Ir. President, it would seem to me that the e wrongs and outrages are sufficient to call for the strong re entment of any
brave and high-spirited people. But, sir, the advocates of peace
now would place upon this Nation the shame of a still greater
submission. They would endure still greater affronts an<l surrender · still more important rights. What is the contention between the President of the United States and the Emperor of
Germany over the settlement of which war with all of its far reaching effects impends? On February 4, 1915, the chief of the
admiral staff of the German Navy, acting under direction of the
Imperial Government, issued the following proclamation :
1. The waters surrounding Great Britain and Ireland, including the
whole English Chanr.eJ, are hereby declared to be war zone. On and
after the 18th of February, 1915, every enemy merchant shjp found in
the said war zone will be destroyed without its being always possible
to avert the dangers threatening the crews and passengers on that account.
2. Even neutral ships are exposed to danger in the war .70ne, as in
view of the misuse of neutral flags ordered on January 31 by the British
Government and of the accidents of naval war it can not always be
avoided to strike even neutral ships in attacks that arc directed at
enemy ships.

The purpo e of thi proclamation was to permit submarines to
destroy merchant ship without being compelled to visit and
search them and provide for the safety of the crews a~ required
by int~rnational law before the ships should be de troyed and
sunk. Tbis proclamation was communicated to the American
Government on February 6, and to which the Secretary of State,
1\Ir. Bryan, promptly replied on February 10, 1915. In stating
the position of our Government he said :
To declare or exercise a "right to attack and destroy an:,r vessel entering a prescribed area of the high seas without first cutainly determining its belligerent nationality and the contraband ('haracter of
its cargo would be an act so unprecedented in naval warfare that this
Government is reluctant to believe that the Imperial Government of
Germany in this case contemplates it as possible.

Later in his letter, in discussing the possible destruction of·
an American ves el or the lives of American citizen , Mr. Bryan
writes:
If such a deplorable situation should arise the Imperial German
Government can readily appreciate that the Government of the United
~tates would be con trained to hold the Imperial German Government
to a strict accountability for such acts of their naval authoritie and
to take any steps it might be necessary to take to safeguard Amerir..an
lives and property and to secure to American citizens the full enjoyment of their acknowledged rights on the high seas.

Further in his reply he expres esthe confident hope and expectation that the Imperial German Government can and will give assurance that American citizens and their
vessels will not be mole ted by the naval forces of Germany otherwise
than by visit and search, though their ve sels may be traver ing the
sea area delimited in the proclamation of the German Admiralty.

Thus this communication of our Secretary of State, in substance, clearly stated American rights under acknowledged international law, boldly informed the Imperial German Government
that if these rights were violated it woul<l be held to str-ict accountability and that the rights of American citizens on the
high seas would be vigorously defended, and diplomatically demanded assurances from the German Government that the e
rights would be respected and not violated. The is ues he then
presented are those with which we are to-day contending with
the German Government. Further communications to that Government are but a greater amplification of the positions then
takP.n.
Did we mean what we so bravely aiel in tlli note, or were we
simply indulging in empty verbiage? 'Vas our warning the mere
bluff of a bully or the olemn voice of a resolute and determined
people? No, 1\Ir. President, our then Secretary of State, l\Ir.
Bryan, in this great state paper forcibly and eloquently gnve expression to the convictions of this great Republic and voiced the
firm will of a brave and high-spirited people.
ir, I am atisfied
that Congress will not by cowardly action upon the pending
measure declare that diplomatically we roar with the voice of a
lion and then when rebuffeu strike with the gentle hanu of a
woman. Sir, as a great and true people we will square our actions with our words. Having been brave in 'vord, we will be
equally vigorous in action. The blood of pioneer ancestor· who
dared all dangers and perils yet tingles in om· Ycins, and we have
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not yet learned the art of the braggart nor been schooled in the
language of subterfuge and dissimulation.
On the 16th of February, 1915, tbe German minister for foreign
affairs replied to the note of the then Secretary of State, Mr.
Bryan, stating :
The German Governmen t announce merely the destruction of enemy
merchant ves els found within the area of maritime war and not the
destru~tion of all merchant vessels, as the American Government appear to have erroneously understood.

Thus the note, while disclaimin any intention of destroying
neutral ve 'sels, failed to further state what the intentions of
the German Government "\'\ere in extending to enemies' mer·
chant vessels the right of visit and 'search and the safety of
crews and passengers before destroying or sinking them. This
was the situation of our diplomatic relations with · the German
Government when, on the ·7th of May, 1915, the British. steamship I/usita.nia was torpedoed and sunk by a German submar.ine
in the prohibited war zone without warning, and by which over
one hundred American citizens lost their live . This act was
in direct contravention of the solemn warnings previously given
by our Government. It was as cruel and shameless an act of
murder as was ever perpetrated. It exceeded piracy in its
worst and most revolting forms. No buccaneer that ever roved.
the sea could boast of a more fiendish act. This cruel deed
was preceded on March 28 by a German submarine sinking the
British passenger steamer Falaba, through which an American
citizen was drowned; also by an attack -on l\Iarch 28 on the
American vessel Cushing by a German airplane, and the torpedoing on May 1 of the American ves el Gulfiight by a German submarine, as a result of w:qlch rn'o American citizens met
their death. These continuing and accumulated atrocities were
such that on the 13th of May, 1915, Mr. Bryan, then Secretary
of State, dispatched to the Imperial German Go\ernment a note
in which he stated:
The Government of the United States was loath to belie>e--it can
not now bring itself to believe--that these acts, so absohrtely contrary
to t..he rules, the practices, and the spirit of modern warfare, could have
the countenance or sanction of that great Government.

Further in this note the then Secretary states :
·T his Government h as already taken occasion to inform the Imperial
German Government that it can not admit the adoption of such measures or such a warning of danger to operate as in any degree an abbreviation of the rights of American shipmasters or of American citizens
bound on lawful errands as passengers on ships of belligerent nationalitie '; and that it must hold the Imperial German Government to a
strict accountability for any infringement of those rights, intentional
or incidental. It does not understand the Imperial German Government
to question those rights.

•

*

•

•

•

•

*

American citizens act within their indisputable rights in taking their
ships and in traveling wherever their legitimate business calls them
upon the high seas, and exercise those rights in what should be welljustified oonfidence that tbeir_lives will not be endangered by acts done
in clear violation of tmiversally aclmowledged international obligations,
and certainly in the confidence that their own Government will sustain
them in the exercise of their rights.

This note closed with the bold declaration :
The Imperial German Government will not expect the Government
of the United States to omit any word or any act n ecessary to the
:gerformance of its sacred duty of maintaining the rights of the United
States and its citizens and of safeguarding their free exercise and en-1oyment.
·
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ously stated. I n this note, discussing the freedom of the seas,
Mr. Lansing declared :
The Government of the United Sta.tes will continue to contend for
that freedom from whatever quarter violated, without compromise· and
at any cost.

He closed his note with this solemn warning :
Friendship itself prompts it to say to the Imperial Government that
repetition by the commanders of German naval vessels of acts in contravention of those rights must be regarded by the Government of the
United States, when they affect American citizens, as deliberately unfriendly.

On August 19, 1915, the British ship Ambic was torpedoed
by a German submarine without warning, and three American
lives were lost. This illegal act greatly intensified the differences
remaining unsettled between our Government and the German
Government concerning the Lusitania. Continuously and urgently pressed by our Government for assurances regarding the .
use of the submarine against merchant ve els accordmg to
international law and for settlement of the Lusitania incident,
finally, on the 1st of September, 1915, Count von Bernstorff, the
German Ambassador to the United States, in a letter to the
Secretary of State, Mr. Lansing, .informed him that he had
received insh·uctions from the German Government, in its reply
to the Secretary's last Lusitania note, containing the following
passage:
Liners will not be sunk by our submarines without warning and
without safety of the lives of noncombatants, provided that the liners do
not try to escape or offer resiRtance.

Thus .finally the German Government conceded the justice of
our contention as far as liners were concerned, that they could
not be sunk by submarines without first visit and search and
providing for the safety of the crew and passengers. The
United States Government believed that this assurance was
given in good faith and would be strictly adhered to by the German Government. Yet, despite the solemn as urance thus
given, on December 30, 1915, without warning, the British ship
Persia was believed to have been torpedoed ancl two American
lives were lost. On November 9, 1915, without warning, the
Italian ship Ancona was torpedoed by a submarine and seven
American citizens were lost. On March 24, 1916, the unarmed
French steamer Sussex, engaged in the regular pa . enger service, was torpedoed by a German submarine without notice and
sunk, through which many American lives were lost. On March
27, 1916, the Briti h ship Englishman was torpedoed by a submarine and six Americans were lost. On December 14, 1!)16.
the British ship R1tssian was torpedoed without warning and 17
Americans were lost. The German Government, with its submarines, torpedoed and. destroyed many other merchant vessels
than these enumerated contrary to the positive assurance gi\en
this Government by Count von Bern torff, the German ambassador. A more faithless performance of positive promises made by
one government to another can not be found anywhere than that
exhibited by the German Government in these dealing~ with the
United States. All of its assurances have been regarded as
mere "scraps of paper," to be utterly disregarded when German interests or desires demanded. But all of these violations
of our rights, gross and flagrant as they are, pale into insignificance in comparison with the recent injuries inflicted upon
us by the action of the German Imperial Government which precipitated the present crisis. On January 31, 1917, the German
ambassador, Count von Bernstorff, presented to the Secretary of
State a communication from the Imperial German Government
declaring that-

In clear presentation of American rights, in bold assertion of
a determination vigorously to maintain them, and in solemn
warning of what might be expected if the German Imperial Government continued to Yiolate these rights and did not give prompt
as urance that these rights would be respected, the la t note of
the then Secretary of State, Mr. Bryan, far exceeded the former
one. On May 28, 1915, the German Minister for Foreign Affairs,
From February 1, 1917, all sea traffic will be stopped with every
replying to this note of the then Secretary of State, Mr. Bryan, available weapon and without further notice in the following blockade
zones
around Great Britain, France, Italy, and in the eastern Mediterstated:
With regard, firstly, to case!:l of the American steamers Gushing and
Gulflight, the American Embassy has already been informed that it is

far from the German Government to have any intention of ordering
attacks by submarines or fliers on neutral vessels in the zone which
have not been guilty of any hostile act. On the contrary, the most explicit instructions have been repeatedly given the German armed forces
to avoid attacking such vessels.

This note fafled to make any satisfactory explanation of the
sinking of . the I/usitania, with great loss of American life, or to
gi\e any future assurances regarding the further sinking and destruction of such ves. els. On June 9, 1915, the Secretary of State
ad interim, l\fr. Lan. ing, addressed & note to the German Govrnment, again culling attention to the Llusitania incident, reIterating American claims and rights, insisting upori a satisfactory adjustment of the affair, and d.emil.nding a surances that
American rights would be respected in the future. On July 21,
1915, the Secretary of State, Mr. LansJng, again _acldressed a note
to the Imperial Government of Germany, stating that its notes
regarding the sinking of the Lusitania were um~atisfactory, and
further insisting upon the rights of American citizens as preyi-

ranean.

This proclamation in marking the barred zone makes it impossible for an American ship of any kind whatsoever, bent upon
any purpose whatsoe\er, to sail to or from any parts of the
British Isles, any parts of Belgium, France, or Italy. After
entering the Mediterranean Sea and passing the coast of Spain
and her possessions in Africa, Ametican and other neutral
vessels are only permitted to navigate this sea within a 20mile lane leading to Greece. All other parts of the Mecliterranean Sea with its vast commerce are prohibited to American
and other neutral Yessels for all purposes whatsoever. Tile proscribed zones in the proclamation are so .fixed that American and
other neutral vessels can approach only the northerr: shores of
Spain in a 20-mile limi C around her coast. Our own and other
neutral ves els can only trade with Holland, Denmark; Norway,
and Sweeten by sailing very far north, being required to go abqve
62° north latitude, and then approaching th~se countries tllro-ugh
narrow sea lanes skirting their coast. The barred or war zone
in the Atlantic extends from 5° east longitude to 20° west l~ngi-
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tude, and from about 43° north latitude to about 62° north
Iatituue. Thus the German Imperial Government has by this
pJ;'o~lamation appropriated absolutely to itself an area in the
Atlantic Ocean about 1,400 miles in length and 1,000 miles in
breadth. It extends in the Atlantic Ocean about 500 miles west
f1:om the western shores of Ireland. The German Government
practically assumes ownership and control of the entire Mediterranean Sea. In this large sea area, including the proscribed
zones in the Atlantic and Mediterranean, passes almost threefourths of the world's vast foreign commerce.
Imagination is powerless to picture the great inconvenience to
navigation, the immense dislocation of trade and commerce
which would be occasioned if the world should submit to Germany's arrogant -assumption of conh·ol and ownership of these
seas. It is an act of tyranny and arrogance unprecedented in
the world's history. If an American vessel sails from one of
our ports containing only foodstuffs and not an article of contraband for the neutral ports of Holland, Denmark, or other neutral
cou-ntry, with no intention of entering the ports of any of the
belligerents, and dares to cross any part of this barred zone, -it
becomes under this German decree a proscribed outlaw, divested
of all rights of international law, all considerations of humanity,
and is doomed to instant destruction by German submarines.
It is the most arrogant, far-reaching, and destructive attack upon
the freedom of the seas ever attempted by any nation. It gives
us some faint conception of the ruthless tyranny, the fearful
burdens upon navigation, the frightful depredations and spoliations that would be committed by the German Government if it
should ever attain supremacy of the seas.
If Germany has a right to designate a barred war zone 500miles from the western coast of Ireland and prohibit all vessels
from entering it, she has an equal right to extend this zone
farther westward, even within 20 miles of our own shores, and
prohibit all vessels from entering within the zone thus enlarged.
She has defiantly done this on the northern coast of Spain, a
neutral country, only permitting vessels to approach and depart
from these shores within a narrow sea lane of 20 miles skirting
the coast. We can not shirk the issue. The conflict is on for the
freeuom of the seas. We are forced to a decision whether we
will wage war to maintain the freedom of the seas as a common
heritage for all the nations or whether we will cowardly submit
to the tyrannical decree and proclamation of the German Government appropriating unto itself for its own use vast areas.
. No nation is more vitally concerned in the freedom of the seas
tban the United States. Our foreign commerce far exceeds that
of any other nation, and its continuance and its growth are indispensable to our prosperity and progress as a people. Hamper
by restrictions or - destroy our vast foreign commerce, and
bankruptcy and ruin will overshadow alike mine, farm, and
factory. The future greatness of this Nation is inseparably
interwoven with the freedom of the seas. They are one and
inseparable. When we wage war for this we are contenuing ~or
the most vital of all American rights. If we now surrender to
Germany the freedom of the seas and permit this infriilgement
upon this common heritage, our posterity will never forgive us for
the ignominy of that cowardly submission. With strong arms and
brave hearts let us accept the challenge and valiantly defend our
most cherished rights. While thus battling for our own most
vital interests we are also contenuing for the rights of humanity
and civilization. Do those who now counsel peace and submission to Germany fully realize the present great dish·ess to
which they invite us? Last year our total exports amounted to
$5,481,000,000. Out of this, $3,382,000,000 was exported to the
allied belligerent countrie~. wit4- which Germany now :r:;rohibits
us from having any commercial intercourse whatsoever. In
other words, if we acquiesce, as many suggest, in this illegal and
tyrannical proclamation and decree of the German Government,
about three-fifths of our entire export business will cease at
once. It would mean that at once we would be precipitated
from great prosperity to acute financial and industrial uistress.
The great profits of mine anu manufactory would immediately
disappear. Present busy and thriving centers of industry ·would
be overcrowded with the unemployed. O:t: our agricultural exports, two-thirds of our wheat, five-sixths of our hog products,
six-sevenths of our cotton, seven-eighths of our beef, and threefifths of our tobacco last year were exported to these allied
belligerent countries. To acquiesce in Germany's prohibition
of the exportation of these agricultural products to these countries would mean bankruptcy and ruin to all these great and
varied agricultural interests. Sirs, submission means greater
loss, greater distress than war itself. Honor, humanity, and
self-interest alike demand that we should uplwlu to the fullest
extent these important rights. The Secret:uy of State, Mr.
Lansing, in a note to the German Government on the 21st of July,
LV--14
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1915, in discussing the freedom of the seas, as I have previously
stated, informed the German Government thatThe Government of the United States will continue to contend for
that freedom from whatever quarter violated, without compromise, and
at any cost.

Are we prepared to make good this bold declaration, or are
we cowardly going to run as soon as this right is violated?
When robbers approach to deprive us of our rights anu possessions are we going to stand up and manfully contend with
them or cowardly skulk to the cellar? Are our- diplomatic demands to be enforced when made, and respected by the nations
of the world, or are they to be considered mere vaporings to be
abandoned when challenged by a first-class power? Are we to
become a reproach in the great family of nations, noted for
long-suffering and abject submission, or · are we proudly to hold
our head high and fearlessly enforce our demands anu bravely
maintain our rights? Sirs, the history of the world teaches
one sure lesson: That national timidity and cowardice more
than everything else ar€ the breeders of war.
Sirs, in long national life the pathway of peace is the pathway
of firmness, courage, and resolution. Prudence and foresight
are wise counselors, ever to be listened to and followed, but
cowardice and timidity are the worst advisers that ever poured
their whisperings into the national ear. Sirs, honor, wisdom,
and self-interest demand that, in the language of our Secretary.
of State, we should defend our rights upon the seas from whatever quarter violated, without compromise, and at any cost.
The President of the United States appeals to Congress to give
him the authority and the means efficiently to do this. Mr.
President, the proclamation of Germany issued on the 31st of
January, 1917, is not only opposed to every principle of international law and the dictates of humanity, but it is in dil·ect
conh·avention of her many assurances given to us during the
pendency of this world-wide war, and also of her solemn treaty
obligations.
In more than half a dozen notes received from the Imperial
German Government on this question our Government has been
assured that American and other neutral ships would not be
interfered with in the wru· zone without visit and search and
unless they carried contraband contrary to the laws of nations.
This assurance since the 1st of February has been continuously
and repeatedly violated. The desh·uction of American ships in
this war zone is in direct contravention of a treaty made between
the United States and the Kingdom of Prussia in 1828, extending provisions contained in the b·eaty of 1799, and which the
German Government has recognized as valid and binding in its
recent correspondence with our Government. It settled the Frye
case satisfactorily with this Government on account of the provisions contained in this treaty. Its proclamation of January
31 disregards the rights conferred in this treaty to the United
States, and according to the German practice it is treated as
a mere " scrap of paper." The proclamation of the Imperial
German Government of January 31, 1917, making all of the
eastern Mediterranean, or practically this entire sea, a barred
or war zone, and prohibiting all vessels from entering this sea,
and thus prevenp.ng the use by any vessel of neutrals .of the
Suez Canal, is in clear violation of the treaty entereu into by
Germany with the other European powers at Constantinople in
1888. Article 1 of this treaty provides :
The Suez maritime canal shall always be free an<l open, in time of
war as in time of peace, to every vessel of conimerce or of war, without
distinction of flag.
.
Consequently the high contracting parties agree not in any way to
interfere with the free use of the canal in time of war as in time of
peace.
The canal shall never be subjected to the exercise of the right of
blockade.

By this treaty Germany solemnly pledgeu herself in peace o:t:
war to do nothing to prevent tbe free passage of vessel s through
this great international sea highway. Yet she has issued n proclamation declaring that any ship h·aversing the sea in or(ler to
reach the Suez Canal shall be destroyed. She llas clearly violated her pledge not to block this canal. This treaty becomes to
Germany a mere "scrap of paper," utterly to be disregarded.
The extent to which this proclamation would injure the commerce of the world if submitted to may be realized when we reflect that uuring 1914 the tonnage of vessels passi:d'g through
the Suez Canal amounted to 17,108,000 tons, and the entire tonnage of the world's shipping at t.hat time was 49,089.000 tons.
If the tyrannical German decree is obeyed, more than one-third
of the world's tonnage of shipping would be interfered with and
the trade and commerce of the world to that extent dislocated
and hampered. This will result in a serious injury to us. It
is amazing the extent to which German tyranny and arrogance
will go in injuring the commerce of the world contrary to its
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express promises and obligations in order to ~serve its <>wn · Stripes (?an gi>e. But, sirs, more than this: Before they venselfish interests Ol' desires of revenge. International law is to tured upon the e seas their Government had given them solemn
be violated, solemn tJ:eaties -disregm·ded, humanity ignored, · the assurance that in so doing they would be fully protected in
commerce of the world hampered and destroyed in :order thnt their rights.
German submarines, which have become the murderous assasIn discussing the possible destruction of an American vessel
sins of the sea, may more easily operate in their destructive by Germany, in his letter of January 10, 1915, to the German
purposes. Everything that is right and human~, all law, Government, Mr. Bryan, Secretary of State, as I have previously
plighted faith, and honor itself thus are surrendered to the mnre stated, used the following language:
·
efficient use of this mnrderous weapon. This new murderous
If such a deplorable situation should arise, the Imperial German
weapon must not conform itself to international Jaw and the (1()vernment can readily appreciate that the Government of the United
principles of humanity and to obligations of treaties, but all of Stat.es would be constrained to hold the Imperial German Government
a striet accountability for such acts of their naval authorities and
these must yield ami be obliterated in order to give increased to
to take any steps it might be necessary to take to safeguard American
potency to this instrument of destruction.
Hves and property and to secure to American citizens the tun enjoyMr. President, th-ese numerous affronts, wrongs, broken pledges, m~nt of their acknowledged rights on the .high seas.
and flagrant violations of our vital rights and interests were such
In the note of July 21, 1~15, to the German Government, as
as to compel the President of the United States to sever all diplo- previously stated, the Secretary of State, l\Ir. Lansing, in pro·
matic relations with Germany and t<> give the German amba sa- testing again t any infringement of the freedom of the seas by
dor his pa ports and to recall <>ur ambassador from Bertin. orders proscribing vessel entering certain limit , pledged this
Unless we should have promptly declared war there was no other Government to <lefend the freed{)m of the seas from whatever
course left for a self-respecting nation to follow. It wa hoped quarter attacked, without eompromi e and at any cost.
that this would be a sufficient warning to Germany to induce her
l\Ir. President, our citizens owning '\"essels and navigating
to make proper I'edress for our grievances and give us assurances them had a right to rely upon these official promises and asthat there would be no future infraction of <>ur rights ·a nd to surances. Shall we now keep faith with them or cowaruly fail
abandon her lawless order of January 31, 1917, but all of these them when a renl test comes? · Shall we use all the vast power
hopes have been shattered. 'V-e have a,lmost forgotten the wrongs· possessed by this great Government to protect them, a we have
of the past in amazement at tho outrages of the present. Ger- officially and solemnly pledged, or cravenly leave their wrongs
many has shown a fixed determination to enforce by ruthle s unredressed am~ unavenged? Shall we permit our flag, the
warfare the infamous purposes indicated in her proclamation emblem of our h-onor, our power, and our aspirations, to be lawof January 31. On March 16 last the American steamer Vigi- lessly and deliberately assaulted upon the high seas, and then
lanoia, bearing the American flag, having a cargo ronsisting <>f not strike with all the force possessed by us the arrogant asdried fruit, straw, and other merchandise, sailing from New sailant? If we do not vigorously do this, then indeed has " Old
York for Havre, was torpedoed and sunk by a submarine with- Glory," the most cherished object of our pride and affection,
out warning, and 15 American citiz·e ns were lost. The ship sunk to low depths <>f shame and humiliation; we are no longer
was flying a United States ftag and so marked that there could worthy sons of worthy sires. The heritage of courage, fortitude,
be no doubt of her nationality. On March 17 last, 44 miles off and honor bequeathed to liS will have indeed been foully forfeited.
the Irish coast, the American steamer ()ity of Memphis, dying The American flag will no longer be, as it was made by our
the American flag ·a nd sailing from Cardiff to New Y<>-rk in 'b al- brave and worthy forefathers, the shield and protection uf Amerilast, was torpedoed by a submarine and sunk, the crew escaping can citizens in every part of the world. The stars of our statein their own small boats and :enduring great hardships and suf- hood nnd Union will no l<>nger gleam from unsullied skies. Their
fering before they were landed .ashore. The City ot Memphis was radiance Will be"dimmed by cl-ouds of doubt, timidity, and fear.
unarmed and -diu not use wireless. She was on ber way to New But, sirs, if we will meet the present emergency with our aeYork, contained no contraband or illegal cargo, and ~ould n{)t customed firmness, re olution, and energy, with a union of hearts
have been considered in any way as aiding Germany's enemies. and a union of purpo e, and boldly assert and maintain our
The nationality cof this boat could not have been mistaken. ['ights to the_fullest ext-ent 'Of our power, then our fiaf; will atOn March 17 last the American tanker IlU!nois, flying the Ameri- , tain a richer and a deeper majesty, a brighter and a greater
can flag and sailing from London to Port Arthur, Tex., was tor- glory.
pecloed by a submarine and sunk within '20 mil:es north of AlderMr. President, as I have previously stated, the issue presented
ney. This ship was shelled by the submarine without warning to us f<>r decision is not one of mere peace or war. In the
and one of the crew wounded. No measures were taken by the attack just enumerated upon four American vessels flying the
submarine for the safety of the crew. The crew were :for more American flag, without provocation, 'by her naval boats Ger·
than six h<>urs in small boats and encounterro much danger and many is herself wagirrg relentle s and per istent warfare against
suffering. As this ship was returning from London to its 1l:.l{)me us. These :repeated acts constitute warfare in its worst and
port in America in ballast, it ooul-d not have been e<>nsidered in most de pieable form. What else can G~rmany do to wage war
the remotest degree rendering any .assistance to any ·enemy of against us except with her submarines to attack our ships and
Germany. There could have been no doubt as to the nationality commerc-e and assault our Hag? She has already invited Mexico
of the . ship. On March 21 last, '25 miles no1·th of the Nether- and Japan to join in warfare against us. How mueh further
lands coast, the American on ship Healdton, sailing flX>m Plliln- must she go in order to satisfy some of our hesitating citizens
delpWa for Rotterdam, a neutral port of Holland, and :flying the that she is directing warfare against us? Do we need further
American flag, was twice torpedoed by a submarine without insults, affronts, and injuries to move our indignation? Sirs,
warning, no opportunity being given between first - and second these have becom-e so numerous and flagrant that in self-respect
torpedoes for men to take the boats, and was sunk, and 21 of we have been compelled to sever all diplomatic relations witll
her crew were lost, including many American citizens. The her. Can a greater injury be don-e a nation than a wanton
suffering endured by the survivors after more than 17 hours' attack upon its flag? Sit·s, Germany has heaped upon us every
exposure in small boats in a cold wind, choppy sea, and snow insult, conspired against our internal and external peace, spat
flurries were terrible, and two died of exposure. 'This .American and trampled upon our flag, foully murdered 319 of our citizens,
ship was sailing fl·om America to a neutral port, and, it is and perp-etrated wanton acts of war upon us. She has inflicted
.clmmcd, was within the zone of safety indicated ln the German every injury upon us except an actual invasion of our territory.
p1·oclamation of January 31. The submarine could not have Are there any among us eowardly or foolish enough to desire to
failed to have h"'llown the nationality of this ship.
be quiescent until this is done? Does anyone doubt that if the
None of these four American ships offered any resistance to the German fleet was released from blockade by the British fleet
submarine or attempted to escape. None of them were armed. and free to do so, it would not already be upon our shores
In destroying these vessels in no case did the submarine make endeavoring to do its work of devastation and ruin? Is anyone
any provisions for the safety of the crew or make any efforts to foolish enough to imagine that, if Germany was free from
aid them. None of them were conveying munitions of war or European troubles and had a large army that she could safely
contraband to the enemies of Germany. They were engaged in land here, she would not do so and endeavor to conquer us and
peaceful and 1awful commerce. The only offense committed obtain lodgment and territory in the 'Vestern Hemi ·phere?
No, Mr. President, since the 1st of February last Germ:;my
by these four American vessels was that in the prosecution of
their legitimate business they sailed upon open seas, the free has defiantly ignored our warnings not to infringe upon our
and common heritage of all nations, but which the German rights upon the high seas and has been waging warfare against
Imperial Governme~t by its decree of January 31 la.st bad for- us with every instrumentality available for use by her. The
'bidden them to use, and for this, and this alone, they encoun- question for us is, Shan · we accept the war which she is now
tered ruthless destruction at the hands of German submarines. waging, or submit to her demands and injuries? There nre
'All of these vessels \\"ere of American registry. 1lying the Amel.·i- some who seek to avert the direct issue by advocating the folcnn flag, and entitled to all the protection that the Stars and lowing of the policy known as armed neutrality: This policy
/
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was wise before Germany had commenced warfare by attacking
and destroying four American ships. This policy would have
been an additional warning to her that if she attacked our ships
:i.nd flag she must expect at our hands prompt and efficient warfare. Prior to the commencement of hostilities by Germany,
armed neutrality would have been our wise and proper course.
It might have a verted war, but Congress failed to give its approval to this policy as recommended by the President. The
failure to "Venture even so far as armed neutrality to redress
our wrongs and defend om· rights encouraged Germany to fm·ther insult and injur y and made her believe that we could not
under any circumstances be forced into war. Moved by this
conviction, she has deliberately attacked and destroyed four
American ships. Armed neuh·ality af ter these occurrences
would be a cowardly makeshift unworthy of this great Republic.
It would simply mean that after Germany has clearly evinced
her deliberate purpose to destroy · all American ships found in
the barred war zone we would foolishly send our merchant
ships there relying only upon their own powers of defense.
We would be sending our peaceful vessels of commerce to be
attacked by the public war vessels of Germany, and at the
same time withholding from our vessels the assistance of our
own naval forces. Sirs, one of the chief reasons we incurred
the vast expenditure in creating a Navy was through it to extend protection to our trade and commerce. No, sir. Armed
neutrality, whatever might have been its benefits heretofore,
would be but a miserable failure, encouraging Germany to further aggression and injuries. If we send our merchant vessels
in this proscribed zone, they should go there with the positive
assurance that they will receive all the protection that the
power of this Government can give. To do otherwise would
be but an invitation to Germany to attack them knowing that
they must depend upon themselves for defense and could not
rely for any assistance upon the naval and military forces of
this Government.
1\fr. President, we can not avoid it. The only wise, manly, and
honorable course for us to pursue is to accept the conditions of
warfare precipitated by Germany, declare the existing state of
war between Germany and the United States, give authority to
the President to use the Army and Navy of this country to wage
the war thus unjustly brought on us, augment our Army and
Navy, and use every resource possessed by us to wage tllis war
efficiet;ttly and successfully. We are not waging war against the
German people, but against its military and autocratic Government, which, we believe, contrary to the wishes of the German
people, has inflicted these many injuries upon us and severed the
ties of friendship which have for more than a century bound us
to the German people. We believe that when the war-mad and
military autocracy which now rules Germany has been chastened or overthrown the ties of friendship now severed wlll be
reunited and become firmer and stronger. In waging this war
we will be aiding the free, liberal, and democratic nations to
overthrow in Germany the last refuge of autocracy and militarism.
Mr. PresideBt, in making this decision for war we are fully
aware of the perils that may lie in our pathway. We are fully
conscious of the many difficulties which we must meet and must
overcome. We fully realize the many sacrifices that we must
make to achieve victory in order to redress our wrongs and
maintain our rights. We are not enamored of the pomp and
glory of war, and only accept it because impelled to do so by
liational honor and national vital interests. Having entered this
pathway, however. protracted and tiresome the journey may be,
we will follow it to the end. Having crossed the Rubicon, boldly
and bravely we will march to Rome. With brave heart and resolute will we will bend every energy of mind and body to the
successful prosecution of this war. Every resource at our command .will be dedicated to the cause of ouT country. If misfortunes should come we will not be discouraged, but they will but
serve to stimulate us to greater endeavor. We know full well
that if the 100,000,000 people constituting this great Republic act
in unison of mind and heart for service of country we can successfully meet all perils, difficulties, and dangers which may befall us, and emerge from this conflict stronger, better, greater.
At this critical time let us have a revival of the patriotic
fervor and love of country which so strongly pulsated in the
hearts of our forefathers. Let us feel as they felt, that public
honor is private honor, that public disgrace is private disgrace,
that public failure is private failure, that public success is private success. These were the principles and sentiments that
animated the founders of this Republic and made possible its
greatness and glory. Let us feel, as our fathers felt, that the
bugle call to battle and duty is far more pleasing to the ear than
the dinner gong inviting to feast and revelry. Let us cultivate
the stronger and sterner virtues whlch must now bear the bur-
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dens of national difficulties. The clock of national patriotism
now strikes for each of us our hour of work and responsibility.
The voices which speak to us from the past, the inspiration
which springs from the present, the possibilities that crown the
future should awaken in each of us a fervid and lofty patriotism and confirm the resolve of each of us in this hour of storm
and stress valiantly to serve this Republic, and with strong arms
and brave hearts defend her against every enemy that may assail her, and thus in the end enable this great people to advance
along the pathway of justice, liberty, and peace.
:Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, no one is more conscious than I
that this is a moment for action and not for debate. But, as a
member of the Committee on Foreign Relations and having
taken part in framing this resolution, I wish briefly to state why
I support it with the greatest earnestness of which I am capable.
The most momentous power entrl'lsted to Congress by the Constitution is the authority to declare war, and never has Congress
been called to a more solemn exercise of th1s great fun ction than
at this moment. We have submitted to wrongs and outrages
from the central powers of Europe-wrongs which involve not
only injury to property but the destruction of American liveswith a long patience. We have borne and foreborne to the very
limit of endurance. Now the inevitable end iS here and we are
about to declare war against Germany.
Speaking for myself and, I hope, for my associates generally
on this side of the Chamber, I desire to say that in this crisis,
and when the country is at war, party lines will disappear,
and this disappearance of the party line will, I am confident,
not be confined to the minority. Both Democrats and Reimblicans must forget party in the presence of the common danger.
This is not, and can not be, a party war. It is a war in which
all Americans must be united, and no one must ask a loyal
citizen, high or low, who seeks to serve his country in the field
or in civil life to what party he belongs, any more than it would
be possible to ask his religion or his race. As Americans we
shall all, I am sure, be prepared to give to the Executive money,
men, and all the necessary powers for waging war with energy
and driving it forward to a successful conclusion. The President
has made recommendations as to the action which he hopes
Congress will take, with which I for one am in most thorough
accord.
We have only a very small Army and we must proceed at once
as rapidly as possible to build up a large one fit to defend the
country in any emergency. We must provide for the future
and for the supply of men for the Army by a system of universal
military training. I agree with the President that this new
Army should be chosen upon the "principle of universal lia·
bility to service." Our Navy is strong in certain branches and
very weak in others. It must be our business to supply the
deficiencies as rapidly as possible. Fortunately those deficiencies
are of the kind which can be most quickly supplied. It is our
duty to see to it that all the money and all the legislation
necessary for both the Army and Navy are given at once.
The President has said that war " will involve the utmost
practicable cooperation in counsel and action with the Governments now at war with Germany and, as incident to that, the
extension to those Governments of the most liberal financial
credits, in order that our resources may so far as possible be
added to theirs." I am not only in full agreement with this
policy advised by the President, but it seems to me that nothing
is more important than_to follow it out. I am as thorough a
believer as ever in the general policy laid down by Washington
when he advised the people of the United States not to enter
into permanent alliances; but the man who won the American
Revolution through the alliance with France would have been
the last to lay down a hard and fast rule that under no circumstances and for no purposes were we ever to ally ourselves with
other nations. He covers this point completely ·in the Farewell
Address, where he says :
Taking care always to keep ourselves by suitable establishments on a
respectable def~nsive posture, we may safely trust to temporary alliances for extraordinary emergencies.

Farseeing and wise, he knew very well that dangers might
come which would make a temporary alliance or agreement with
foreign nations imperative. That time has arrived. It would
be madness for us to attempt to make war alone upon Germany,
and find ourselves, perhaps, at the end left isolated, at war
with that power, when all the other naj:ions had made peace,
because we had not associated ourselves with them. The allies
of the entente, as they are called., are fighting a common foe,
and their foe is now ours. ·we can not send a great army
across the ocean, for we have no army to send. Yet I should be
glad for one if we could send now 10,000 men of our Regular
troops, so that the flag of the United. States might at least be
unfurled in the fields of France. I believe that the mere sight
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of that ftag in that region made so desolate by war would stimulate the courage and help the success of those who have the
same aim which we have and who seek the same victory. We
ean also. help the alli.es, as the President recommends, with ln.rge
credits and with those supplies which we can :ftl.rnish and which
they lack. We can not do more in n.ny direction to. bring this
war to a speedy end than to give those credits and :ftl.rnish those
supplies.
The President has told us that German spies " were here
even before the war began, and it is, unhappily, not. a matter
of conjecture, but a fact proved in our courts of justice, that
the intrigues· which have more than once come perilously near
to disturbing the peace and dislocating t~e industries of the
country have been carried on at the instigation, with the support, and even under the personal direction of official agents of
the Imperial Government aceredtted to the Government of the
United States." I believe myself that the overwhelming mass
of eur citizens of German descent are just as loyal to the United
States as any citizens could possibly be. But there is this class
of agents of the Imperial German Government who are ready
to engage in plots and crimes to. the injury o.f the people of this
country. "Disloyalty, .. if I may again borrow the words of
the President, u must be put down with a firm hand.'~
The purpose of the German submarine campaign is the destruction of the world's mercantile tonnage. In the old days,
in previous wars, the ships of warring nations were captured,
frequently in large numbers. as was the case when our privateers
ranged the English Channel in the War of 1812. But it must
not be forgotten that, with few exceptions, these merchant vessels, when captured, were sent into port, condemned as prizes,
and again put afloat. The total tonnage of the world was not
materially reduced. But the Ge-rman submarine wru·, ruthlessly
carried on, is directed toward the destruction of the tonnage of
the whole world. Forced into war. as we now are, our first
action should be to repair in some measure this loss to our own
tonnage and to that of the world by seizing the ships of Ger.
many now in our ports and putting that additional tonnage into
the world's service.
·
Mr. President, we have never been a military Nation; we are
not prepared for war in the modern sense; but we have vast
resources and unbounded energies, and the day when war is
declared we should devote ourselves to calling out those resources and organizing those energies so. that they can be used
with the utmost effect in hastening the complete victory. The
worst of all wars is a feeble war. War is too awful to be entered upon half-heartedly. If we fight at all, we must fight for
all we are worth. It must be no weak, hesitating war. The
most merciful war is that which is most vigorously waged and
which comes most quickly to an end.
Mr. President, no one feels the horrors of war more than L
It is with no light heart, but with pro.found sadness, although
with hope and courage, that I see my country compelled to enter
the great field of conflict. But there are, in my opinion, some
thin"S worse for a nation than war. National degeneracy is
worse; national cowardice is worse. The division of our people
into race groups, striving to direct tl1e course of the United
States in the inte-rest of some other country when we should
have but one allegiance, one hope, and one tradition is far worse.
All these dangers have been gathering abou ~ us and darkening
the horizon during the last three years. 'Vhatever suffering and
misery war may bring it will at least sweep these foul things
away. Instead of division into race groups, it will unify us into
one Nation, and national degeneracy and national-c_o wardice will
slink back into the darkness from which they should never have
emerged.
I also believe that on our entrance into this war, under the
conditions which it has assumed, our future peace, our independence as a proud and high-spirited Nation, our very security are
at stake. There is no otlier way, as I see it, except by war to
save these thincrs without which national existence- is a mocke-ry
and a sham. But there is a still higher purpo.se here as I
look upon it. The President has said with great justice that
Germany is making war on all nations. We do not enter upon
this war to secure victory for one nation as against another.
We enter this war to unite with those who are fighting the
common foe in order to preserve human freedom, democracy,
and modern civilization. They are all in grievous peril; they
ru·e all threatened. T.bis war is a war, as I see it, against
l>arharism, not the anarchical barbarism of what are known
as the Dark Ages, but organized barbarism· panoplied in ·all the
devices for the destruction of human life which science, bene-ficent science, can bring forth. We are resisting an effort to
thrust mankind back to forms of government, to political creeds
ana methods of conquest which we had hoped had disappeared
forever from the world. We. are fighting· against ·a nation
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which, in the fashion of centuries ago, drags the inhabitants of
conquered lands into slavery; which carries off women and girls
for even worse purposes; which in its mad desire to conquer
mankind and trample them under foot has stopped at no wrong,
has regarded no treaty. The work which we are called upon to
do when we enter this war is to preserve the principles of
human liberty, the principles of democracy, and the light of
modern civilization; all that we most love, all that we hold
dearer than life itself. In such a battle we can not fail to win.
I am glad that my country is to share in this preservation of
human freedom. I wish to see my country gathered with the
other nations who are fighting for the same end when the time
for peace comes. We seek no conquests, we desire no territory
and no new dominions. We wish simply to pre erve our own
peace and our own security, to uphold the great doctrine which
guards the American hemisphere, and to see the disappearance
of all wars or rumors of wars from the East, if any dangers
there exist. What we want most of all by this victory which
we shall help to win is to secure the world's peace, broad-based
on freedom and democracy, a world not controlled by a Prussian military autocracy, by Hohenzollerns and Hapsburgs, but
by the will of the free people of the earth. We shall achieve
th1s result, and when we achieve it we shall be able to say that
we have helped to con:(er great blessings upon mankind, and
that we have not fought in vain. [Manifestations of applause
in the galleries.]
The VICE PRESIDENT. Did the doorkeepers distribute
the cards to the people who entered the galleries? [A pause.]
The doorkeepers will remove all persons whom they can identifY
as interfering with the rules of the Senate. They have had
fair warning.
Mr. VARDAl\!AN. Mr. Preside1;1t. the elements of genuine
greatness in the statesman show themselves in the hour of stress,
when th1·ough the mists of passion he is able to see clearly the
path of duty and, in " spite of the stare of the wise and the
world's derision, .. dares to follow it undismayed.
The abnosphere enveloping this Capitol has been for the past
year surcharged with the spirit of prejudice, of h..'tte, love,
and all the bad and good passions that grow out of the ravages
of war to such an extent that men have lost their bearings and
discarded for the time that poise and power of deliberation
which usually characterizes their conduct. All order festers to
theil~ abnormal vision, and everything seems out of joint.
Of all the times in the- history of this Nation when Congressmen and the people generally should hold themselves in
due beunds ·and keep their heads, now is the time. As the
little chunks, water-sogged, having found their proper place
in the bottom of the lake will rise to the surface when the
waters are iashed by the fury of the storm, so may we expect
sma11 men to come to. the front and be heard for their much
talking and little thinking in this moment of national disorder
and desperate tragedy. But after the war is over and order
shall be restored these verbal patriots, in obedience to the rule
which finally determines the eternal fitness of things, will return
again to their former places from which they were lifted by
the influences of this world-wide cataclasm.
There are two. classes of men who will attract public attention in this tragic hour. The :fi.l!st will be the heroic group
of determined men who in performing their proper part in
the affairs of the country will not consider the cost or mensure
the dangers involved to themsekes since they will bear the
responsibilities and suffer all the consequ,ences of their oun acts
and utterances. The other is the large group 9f men known for
their much verbigerations and mock heroism, paucity of ideas,
and plasticity of conscience who ru·e comfortably ensconced
in a bombproof position far from . the unerring shot of the
enemy. This large group of little men with the flame of
vaunted patriotism burning on thei1· insincen:J tong1.tes will not
hesitate to count the cost in sorrow and death which others
are to suffer as the result of their fooli h immaturely ·considered acts. Intolerance, bigotry, self-assumed superiority ru·e
qualities of mind which should excite contempt rather than
admiraticn. They are the attributes of little minds an<l dwarfed
souls and stamp the one afflicted with them as incompetent for
leadership, rather than being accomplishments fitting him to
participate in directing the affairs of a great Nation at a
critical moment of its history.
Much depend upon what this Congress may do. Tile present
is pregnant with momentous issues; the provocations are great
and the tide of passion runs high. Each Se-nator and .Representative should remember that by his vote he is making history
to-day. He may possibly be signing the death warrant of hun~
dreds of thousands of · his fellow citizens, bringing sorrow and '
distress to hundred of now happy homes, and ·burdening posterity with a debt which will sap the moral ana mental natures
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and weaken the physical fiber of the generations yet to come, since the dark days of the beginning. America is great enough
and thereby destroy the virility of the race by its crushing to set a p1:·ecedent in a great world-serving, min-saving, moral
burden. He should also remember that the Republic is on tri.ai. movement et that character. Nothing will be settled by the
Democ1·atic principles in government, so dear to the fath€I'S. United States entering into this war except the question of
arc being subjected to the acid te!>t. Crimination and recri.miru:t- · superiority of strength.
tion, partisanship, and personal politics are as much out of place
The President hopes that by sacrificing millions of Americans,
in the deliberations of this body to-day as unregenerate sin in spending a few billion dollars, taken from the products of the
the realm of infinite morality.
toiling masses of this cotmtry, we may be able to "organize the
l\rr. President, there comes a time in the life of every man parliament of man," and br·ing about "the federation of the
when the performance of duty imposes a painful process. To wol"ld,~' It is a big price to pay, but probably the consummamove along the lines of least resistance, to drift with the tide, tion will be worth the sacrifice. It is a fine., big idea the Presito keep step with the thoughtless gang is the natural impulse of dent has for the salvation of the world. I wish him Godspeed
the human heart. I find myself in a position this morning where in his good efforts in that direction. But. the world will not
I wish my sense of obligation to the people 1 have the honor in take his big ideas by force of arms. He can not "draw down
part to immediately represent in this Chamber particularly, this new Republic held in air and make for it a foundation on
and the American people generally, would permit me to vote- as the earth." by using the methods of the brute. l\forai reform
I am sure a large majority of my colleagues will vote on the must come by virtue of inherent merit and not by the force of
pending question. Their pahiotism I do not question, and the standing armies. A hired professional soldiery is inconslstent with free institutions. Lo-ve of country is the saving, conwisdom of their course will be determined by time alone.
I only wish I could believe that the thing the Senate is abo-ut serving infl:uence· in republics-it is the very soul of oux
to do will redound to the interests of the American people, but system of government.
It ought to be a glorious privfor the life of me I can not bring myself to believe it will con- liege for a patriotic citizen to give his life in defense of his
tribute to the welfare of the great mass of American people and country. It ought to be a highly prized opportunity in the
to the happiness of the world, and elevate and render more per- hour of h·ial, sucll as we are passing through to-day, for a
manent the civilization of mankind.
citizen of this Republic to offer his services in defense of his
I do not in any way condone the crimes which Germany has flag. For a righteous cause I am sure that 10,000,000 Amercomniitted against the American people and the commerce of ican men would rush to the colors and hesitate not to conthe world. I do not deny that the law has been violated and sider the consequences. They would come christened with the
tllnt we have a legal right to declare war. Many things have tears of loving mothers, devoted wives, and loyal sisters,
occurred which are &hocking to my every idea of humanity. and with heart afire with unquenchable patriotism they would
Such acts of brutality can be excused or accounted for only keep "Old Glory,,. unstained and triumphant in the air. Comupon the theory that the perpetrators were frenzied with hate pulsory military service is at this time an affront to the
and engaged in a life-and-death sh·uggle. But the crimes com- patriotism of the better class of our people. It should be remitted in this war can not all be charged to one nation.
sorted to only when we are down to the dregs for men. But,
The allies have also violated international law, sunk our ships, Mr. President, I do not feel like sacrificing a million men-! c.an
killed our citizens, and committe(} other crimes which I know not afferd to break the hearts of loving mothers, becloud the
were only incidental to the pro~cution of cruel warfare. Yes, lives of devoted wives, and shadow the souls of orphaned chilthey all have done things that in the calmer and saner moments dren with ineffable sorrow, in order to liberate Germany from
WC\nld have caused them to shudder with horror and hang their the cruel domination of kings, without first consulting the people
heads in shame. The warring forces of Mexico have also mani- who are to be sacrificed for the deliverance. I · have the right
fested the brutalizing influence of war. They ha-ve ouh·aged to give my own life for such a cause, but I have no right
innocent women, murdered little children, atrociously killed our to give the life of any loving mother's son or the husband of a
men, and destroyed millions upon millions of dollars' worth of devoted wife 01· , tile father of little children who are probably
property. But these, I repeat, were all, or most of them, inci- dependent for bread upon his daily toil.
dental; they grew out of war's brutalities~ruel, criminal,
We are told that the masses of the people of Europe were not
foolish war. It only shows to what depths men will fall when consulted about the war flagrant there to-day. Their consent
·engaged in the commerce of the beast, and furnishes another was not obtained before the war was started and thty will not
reason also why America should keep out of this slaughter pen. be permitted to determine the time of its ending. And that is
It will not be forgotten that notwithstanding the unlawful true. If they had been consulted, the differences between the
and brutal conduct of Mexico the American vote..- at the polls warring Govei·nments would have been honestly and fairly setlast fall approved the Wilson administration and continued it in tied by arbitmtion rather than by wage of battles involving
power as a reward for keeping us out of war. Don't forget that. the sacrifice of human lives. The ruling clas es are alone
Men talk of civilized warfare. There is no such thing. In its responsible for the disgraceful condition in Europe to-day,
mildest and least objectionable form it is what Sherman said it a condition which stamps their pretended faith in the Prince
was, "It is hell." If our joining in this war in Europe would of Peace. as a bloody lie. The meek and lowly Nazarene is
relieve the world of this burning, devouTing, devastating social held up as a disciple of Mars, and hate has taken thE> place of
cancer that is destroying the world body politic, there might be love in our religion. Now, if the ruling classes of Europe are
some justification for the adoption of this resolution. I do nat responsible for that war, if they brought it on without consultbelieve that we will relieve the situation by becoming a party to ing the people, how can we, the Members of Congress and the
the horrors and brutalities of the conflict, but, on the contrary, Executive, the governing head of this great Rupublic, how can
I believe our entrance into it will only serve to postpone the we justify involving this country in a war which will necesday of an amicable settlement. I was impressed with the sarily result in the slaughter of millions of men and the squanPresident's suggestion in his message to Congress Monday night . dering of billions of dolla.rs-1 repeat, how can we explain to
that permanent world peace will come only by the dethronement our constituents why we had plunged them. into this vortex of
of kings and establishing in their stead throughout the nations murder and plunder without consultinJ them and getting their
of the earth governments by the people.
consent? If it is wrong for a king to plunge his subjects into
The President also suggested that if the people who are the vortex of war without their consent, it can not be less reprenow engaged in this war in Europe bad been consulted tlfere hensible for the President of the United States and ihe Congress
would have been no war. If I may be permitted to indulge to involve their constituents in a war without their consent.
in a little speculation I will say, Mr. President, that if There is no- necessity for haste in this matter. It were better to
the people of the United States-! mep the plain, honest suspend commerce for a while, lose a little money or profits, if
people, the masses who are to bear the burden of taxation and you please, and save from slaughter a few hundred thousand of
fight the Nation's battles, were consulted-the United States the bravest and best men l5eneath the -stars. But I apprehend
would not make a declaration of war against Germany to-day. that some one may say, we have not time to wait, our honor is at
If the women and children, who are the greatest sufferers in stake. That matter I prefer to let th~ people detj'!rmine. If
time of war, were consulted, the voice would come back in they want war, if they are '\Yilling to pay the price of war, if
thunderous tones as it gathered volume from the tenement houses they feel that the offense justifies war, since they must pay the
of the great cities, the factories, the farm homes, and all along price in blood and treasure, in tbe .name of Goo let them settle
through the humbler walks of life, on its way to Washington, that question :for themselves.
Mr. President, I am not going to vote for this resolution. I uo
directing the President and Congress to find some- other way, it
possible, to settle it rather than by the arbitrament of the not believe that it is necessary to- go to war in order to bring
sword. The great moral sentiment of the world would approve about a settlement of this desperate trouble with honor to
such a course-such a course would be unusual, but the unique-- America, but I am noe going to interfere with or delay in any
ness of the thing would challenge the admiration of mankind way the final consideration of the resolution. I want Congress
and lift humanity from tile brutal bOg in which it has ~allowed to act upon it, an<l net upon it right now. I have no doubt about
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its passage, and for that reason I am overwhelmed with a sense
of anxiety, not for myself, not for any individual, but for the
welfare of all the people, and especially the great toiling masses
of America, upon whom will fall the larger part of the burde1;1.
When the resolution shall pass. we will be in a state of war with
Germany. E very American citizen will then be called upon to
go to the defense of the flag, and I trust" he will respond promptly
to the demands of the hour, and if need be, give his life and his
all to uphold the Nation's cause. I shall vote to give the President men and money to the last citizen able to bear arms, and
every dollar that shall be necessary to meet the expenses of the
war. I shall do more. My own services shall be offered to do
whatever may be necessary within my power in suppDrt of my
country's cause. I trust there will be no break in the ranks, no
hesitating, no question, but that all Americans may present a
solid, invincible front to the common enemy. I have hoped, I
repeat, that the question might be settled peaceably by negotiation , but when the Congress decides that only by the arbitrament of the sword it shall be settled, then to that task we will
devote our hands, our heads, our hearts, and the products of our
toil. l\Iay the God of nations in His infinite wisdom lead the
Congress and the American _people safely through the dark and
perilou valley which our country is called upon at this time to
pa
I do love
My country's good with a respect more tende1·,

More holy and profound than my own life.

And to her service I hereby dedicate my life and all that I
possess.
1\It·. STO:XE. Mr. President, I listened to the greater part
of the speeches made by the Senator from Nebraska [Mr.
HITCHCOCK], the Senator from Virginia [l\lr. SWANSON], and
the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. LODGE]. I shall not
attempt to answer those speeches, although it seems to me
ans"·er would be easy.
In the circumstances of this fateful hour I think it best not
now to ~nter into the domain of controversy. I wish ·merely to
put this much in the RECORD in the interest of historical accuracy. The Senators adverted to certain facts to justify their
arguments, but adverted only to a part of the facts, and in
numerous instances neglected to state the whole truth of the
facts to which they did advert. But that sort of thing has been
from time immemorial done by advocates who seek to justify
before the people the wisdom and the justice of what they do.
Howe•er, it is certain that impartial history will record the
whole truth, and so far as I am concerned I will let contro-rersy go for this immediate day and time.
l\lr. Pre ident, I fear that the Congress is about to invol\e the
.United States in this European war, an<l when you do that my
belief is that you will commit the greatest national .blunder of
history. I shall Yote against this mistake, to pre\ent which,
God helping me, I would gladly lay down my life.
ntil the Congress shall othei·wise command, I shall stand
a I haYe stood from the beginning, and even no" I lift my voice
in solemn warning again t this blunder. But if the constituted
power of my Government, the powers constitutiona.Ify author·
izecl to speak for the people on this momentous issue, shall
.decide for war, and we go into war, then I shall cast all doubts
and forebodings to the winds, and my eyes thenceforth will be
blind to e\erytbing but the flag of my country borne by American boys through the storm of war, and my ears deaf to every
call save that of my country in its hour of peril. If Congress
unfurls the battle flag, however profound my sorrow, I will at
once stand in salute to that flag, dutifully willing and ready to
perform any service or make any sacrifice necessary to bring
the cause we espouse to a successful is ue.
. To my countrymen everywhere I say that while we may differ
as we do apout the policy of entering this war, once in it all
differences must cease. In war there can be no divided patriotism. In war the eyes of an American can behold but one .flag.
In a time of stress like that all gaps must be close(} and our
front become as solid as a wall.
If we declare for war there must be no halting; we must
make war in earnest. We know what that means. But when
war is declared, if it is declared, honor and patriotism alike
demand that we shrink not to enter, if need be, into the very
mouth of hell.
1\Ir. President, if your decision be for war, there is nothing
that any sane, patriotic, honorable American could do that I
will not do · to make that war a succe s. I will stand ready
instantly to take my full share of the responsibility and the
burden.
.
Mr. President, I llave finisheu.
Mr. 1\fcCUMBER. 1\lr. President, I offer the following sub- '
~titute for the joint resolution before the Senate. I ask that '
the Secretary may read it . . I simply desire to preface the read-
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ing by the statement that I have formulated a concurrent
rather than a joint resolution, because I have a conviction that
Congress alone has the power to either make or refuse 'war.
and that .it does not need the signature of the President ns a
joint resolution would need it. I ask the Secretary to rend the
concurrent resolution.
·
The PRESIDENT pro tempore (1.\lr. SAULSBURY). The Secretary wlll rend the concurrent resolution.
The Secretary read as follows :
Con<'u~-r ent

resolutiun asserting certain of the duties imposed upon
belligerents by international law in the maintenance of a blocknd
defining certain of the inalienable and vital rights of American ves:
se]s and . Am~rican citizens. on the high seas, and declaring thn t a
willful v1olahon or these nghts by any belligerent w ill be re.,.arclert
and acceptHI as an act and declaration of war against the United
States.
Be it resolved by the Senate of the United St.a tes (the Hous e of
Rept·esent!ltit'es concurring), That the Government of the United
States recognizes the right of any belligerent enga"'ed in the present
European war to establlsh nnd maintain a blocka!.le "'of the ports of its
enem1es against the imports of contraband goods, and that such
bloc!rade may be effectuated through the employment of any type or
marrne war c1·aft: Pro 1-ided, That well recognized rules of international
law are followed; that in the enforcement of such blockade the belligerent power ma~ exercise theo right of search and seizure for· th .
purpose of determming whether any neutral vessel passing throu"'h
!Jle blockaded zone is destined to a neutral port or is engaged in car:"ymg contraband or war to her enemy, and may detain a neutral :vessel for such time as may be rea~onabl¥ n ecessa ry to ascertrun thnt
fact, · but that in the exercise of that r1ght the merchant vessel of ~
neutral must first be summoned to submit to such visitation aBd can
~b~hb~t::U~~~~~ fired upon unless she attempts to escape after recei ving
If contraband is found upon such neutral vessel and it i impossibl~ or. impractic~ble to take it. into port and subj ect -it to the investigatiOn of a pnze court, the nglit to destroy such contraband car"'O
by the blockading power is acknowledged by this country, but th~t
the question of the contraband character of the cargo of such vessel
must be determined before such vessel or cargo is sunk or destroyed
and that such vessel can not be sunk without notice anu without
being fir ·t summoned to submit to an examination; and in no ca P.
can such vessel be sunl{ unle s and until all passengers and crew
shall have been removed therefr om and assured safe conduct into
some port where they may find shelter and rood .
That if under the conditions anjl limitations of submarine capacit v
and, po~ver passengers and crew can only be accorded the safety or
theu lifeboats they can be turned adrift only under such condi tions as to make it certain that with reasonable diligence and car
o~ their part they can be .landed safely in such port.
If the <'Ondition of the sea or the distance from land is such that said crew
and passengers would be subjected to great danger if left to their
own_ lifeboats the right of the belligerent must be limited to the destruction of the contraband cargo en such vessel, leaving the ve ·el
in the hands of the crew to r each a port of safety.
That no belligerent bas a right to prohibit any neutral vessel from
traveling upon any part of the high seas in carrying on commerc
with another neutral in goods not intended for belligerent de ·tination,
and no right to exercise any intl'rference except such as may be rNt~
sonably necessary to determine the character of the cargo and the
destination of the vessel.
That the Government of the United States hereby declares that the
firing upon or sinking of any vessel of American r egistry without
notice by any belligerent, or the destruction of such vessel without
first providing for the safety of the pas engers and crew thereon.
or' the willful detention of ~uch vessel engaged in trade with other
neutra l counh·ies, except in so far as such detention may be reasonably necessary to determine the character of the cargo or the de.·tination of the vessel, or any other willful violation of the right.
of American ships and American citizens, as herein declared, i · an
act of war against this country, and will be a ccepted and regardetl
as an act of war against the United 'tates by the country so
offending; and, thereupon, without further declaration or notice, th
President be, and be is hereby, authorized and directed to employ
the entire naval and military forces of the
nited States and ' the
resources of t.he Government to carry on war against the oft'end.in~
country; anu to bring the conflict to a s uccessful termination all
of the resources of the country are hereby pledged by the Congr e~
of the United States.

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, in pt·esenting this resolution
I am following a cour e consistent with my attitude and purpose since the \ery beginning of this European war. That pur·
pose has been to maintain out· neutrality nnd avoid being draw n
into this conflict if it could be done ·without the surrender of
vital American rights or national honor.
We bn\e reache<l a point to-day where we must either surrender vital American rights, and I think American honor a
well, or Germnny must surrender her present method of ruthless an<l indiscriminate submarine warfare against American
vessels and American citizens. I am pausin;; on the brink of
this war long enough to allow Germany to withdraw her declaration of unrestricted warfare on neutrnl ships and neutral citizens. I am allowing her the opportunity to retreat. Without
condoning n single past act, I ain chalking the· deadline and
leaving it to her whether she w.ill again cro s that line. She
can answer by word or act. If she immediately ceases her unlawful assaults upon our vessels and citizens, she cnu avoid war
with us. . If she oversteps that line again, she will do so nft r
.having measured the consequences, and the war will be of her
own choosing. In the meantime we will be continuing ou).' prep·
aration and will lose no point of antage by a few dar ' delay
in declaring or initiating war.
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Mr. President, I hR'!Ie 1~cognizeti that in a great war like that quency -and aggravation in the sinking of Amer1enn vessels not
now raging aero s the ocenn no neutral country could expect to -engag-ed in trade with any belligerent, but earrying on comexercise without hin.tlrance or inconvenience every commercial merce between nenh·al nations only, without notice, warning, or
right it enjoyed in times of peace; that nations in the thr-oes 'Of investigation. So unprovoked have been some of these acts of
a life and death struggle would on many occasions overstep recog- , destruction, in some in tances so wanton, like the sinking of our
nized belUgerent rights unu infringe upon the rights of neutrals; merchant ve sels trading <>nly with other neutrals, that I find it
that there can be no great war without upsetting to a consid- difficult to believe that the German people, if they fully untlererable extent the course of trade and other commercial an{l st.ood the circumstances, would uphold the officials 'Of their G'Ovfinancial relations of neutrals; and that in the light of th.e his- ernment in such reckless assault upon commerce between peacetory of alf wat·s we ought to exercise a great deg1~ of -charitable- ful and neutral countrie. . On what ground the German Govne s towaTd the ·e war-mru1dened nations of Europe.
ernment can claim that vessels trailing only between this
I ha\e therefore sought <>n all occasions to keep ibis country country and Holland, Denmark, Sweden, or Norway in goods
nenb·al in spirit as well as in conduct. When thL<s war began not intended, directly or indirectly, for the use of a belligerent
and the pre s of tue country seemed united in a campa.ign of , should be treated as enemy vessel is beyond my comprehension.
denunciation of the whole German prople, indicting them as
Ther·e seem to be but two possible explanations of this conRuns, as sa'\·age and remorseless mm·derers, I felt it my duty duct: Either th-at official Germany, exasperated at the world
to defend them against this wholesale charge of brutality in an sentiment .against her, has be-come so reckless as to look upon
addres. made before tile Senate. While I could n-ot condone all the commercial powers a her enemies <>l' that, being unable
many of the act· committed, like the shooting to death of a to ecure from this country that ·which other belligerents are
nurse girl, the leYyin g of tribute upon the conquered Belgians, secm·ing by reason of their ability to command at least the
tlle sinking of the Lusitania, the ruthless sinking of hospital surface of the seas, she believes that with her undersea ct·aft
·hips, or wanton destructjon of homes and hou ehold effects of she can better carry out her purpose to isolate Great Britain
noncombatant., I preferred to place the blame where it rightly · and cut off bel' food supply by striking her commerce with this
belonged, on the boulders of the officer commanding, rather counh·y at its source, and is, theref.ore, in reality imiting
than upon the German people in whom I had .always found a rather than avoiding a war with this country, assuring herself
sprit of milt1ness and sympathy.
·
that we have not the equipment to land or support an army in
I have, rather, charged these things to that fat e dogma of · Europe an<l that in a sfate of war, and ft·eed f1·om the resh·aints
Prur ·ian militarism inculcated by every commander fr.om the of neutrality, she can sink American ves ·els either at our ports
Kai er down, that militarism must of nece sity be au tere and or on the high seas and thereby better accomplish her purr)()se
merciles ·, ue\·oid of sympathy or humanity, and gov.erned by of eliminating Great Britain from the contest by -cutting off her
the single unswerving purpose to accomplish results. whether food supply. Whatever may be her purposes or motives, it is
such results be achie\ed by hatte1·ing the ranlrs of an enemy certain she is sinking our ships which ar.e not engaged in comsoldiery 'Or striking terror into the hearts of !'111 enemy populace. merce with he:r enemy. She may feel justified in inking withI have believed, ~mel still believe, that the German soldier who out notice or warning any belligerent merchant vessel, but I
executes the. e merctles. commands has no more heart in the can not understand how she can justify herself in inking withwork .asJ igned to him tban the executioner who carries -ou~ the · out ·warning neutral vessels engaged in neutral trade with ueu<leath senteuce of a court; that the relentless pirit of militar- tral nations. I can not believe that her own people, if they
ism above him, eYer bearing upon its banner the edict of im- understood the real situa.ti.on, "\>Yould ever back up such an assermediate death to him who hesitates to obey, has forced every tion of right, such a whole ale assault upon the commerce of
repugnant or heartless deed.
the world.
1\lr. President, when this war broke out I proposed and supN.ow, l\lr. President, there can be no such thing as both
ported a. mea ure prohlbiting the shipment of arms and aillJllu- parties to a war being right. Notwithstanding the fact that
nition -to either belligerent. Wlille xecognizing that there were the people of .each nati()n may con ider their cause just, one or
two sides to this great question .on its merits, I did not agree the other must be wrong. If we are right we ought to make
with the majority in the Senate that such an emb._<trgo w<>uld the people of tile other country-not merely the heads of govbe a breach of either neutrality or of our treaties, .a nd that ernment, not merely the military caste, but the great people
while the withilolding of arms from a weaker or unprepared themselve -understand that their cause can not be just. The
nation as against a stronger or well prepared country might assertion that "he is thrice armed whose cause is just " loses
well be considered au unneutral act, I felt that there was no much of its force if it so happen that his opponent e<JllSCiensuch dispru·ity 1n the matter of prep:uedness or ability to pre- tiously believes that cause to be grossly tmjust.
pare between the great countries engaged in this conflict as to
I believe the German people-the common people--do not
create a moral duty on our part to supply either with the under tanc1 om- attitude. I want them to understand it. I bemeans to destroy the other.
lieve they .a.re laboring under a false conviction that aR a :TatiDn
1Vhen the differences between this country and Germany on we- are claiming t•ights which we do oot claim ; that they are
the use of submarines in · warfare became acute I was com· imbued with a false notion tbat we as a Nation are insisting
pelled through conviction to disagree with the President .and a upon the right of <>ur merchant ships to deliver with'{)ut molesmajority in the Senate in the assertion that the submarine coul-d tation or interference contraband of war to their enemies. I
not under international law be used at all against euemy mer- want this country to dispel that fal e ~onviction.
chant ships. Although I w.as but one of .a small m·inority holdMr. P1·esident, I want the fairness and rightoousness <>f our
ing this view, and for w~ch I was subjected to oo little criticism, position to be presented to the German pe-ople before we either
I believe that view has since been practically acquie ced in by declare war <>r commit an act which will, in fact, constitute
this country.
·
war. I want to put the onus of that war on the other country.
So, too, I stood with the few against the many in the Senate If, in connecti-on with what we ~oncede to be belligerent rights,
in insisting that while the controversy between this country and we send this declaration of our own unquestioned international
Germany on the subject of the use of submarines against bellig- rights to Germany, we put it up to her t() decide whether she
erent ve' els was under diplomatic discussion, it was the duty wishes to make an unjust wm· on us. Under this resoluti-on Yfe
of the American citizens to waive their right to travel on a need · nO-t even wait for a reply. One single act .on her part in
belligerent war vessel, and that this counb·y should request its defiance of these sacred rights of this neutral country will be
citizens to r-efrain from travel on such belligerent vessels during an wer sufficient f<Jr us.
such negotiations, that the possibility of ·r eaching an agi'eeI have an abiding hope that if we pass this resolution in this
ment might not be jeopardized by any needless -act of an Ameri- form there will never be another American vessel sur.k without
can citizen.
notice, and never another American vessel engaged in n-ade with
· l\1r. President, I have followed this course and advoea.ted neutrals sunk either with or without notice; and that we sllall
the-se positions not only because .of my conviction thai: they were secure a recognition of these, cur vital rights, without plunging
sound and right but also because I wished, first, to keep this into tl1e vortex of this conflict.
counh·y at peace with all the warr'ing n-ations and, second, to
Eut it is said we have already not only asserted these rights
maintain an attitude so clearly and unmistakably neutral that but declared we would hold the Imperial German Government
she eould exert a potent influence in checking this slaughter and to a striet accountability in case of her violation of them, and
be a powerful factor in maintaining the future peace -<>f the she ha.s answered by a still more reckless disregard of them.
world. If I have seemed overlenient or forbearing in case of \Ve are compelled to admit this is true. nut, Mr. President, the
wanton wrong it has sprung from an earnest desire that this previous assertion of the e American rights in defem;e .of whicll
country might remain at peace and that only the gravest and war would be ju tifiable has been so a ociatecl and bound up
most aggravating caus~ should lead us fr<>m our neutral pm·pose. with a ertions of othe1· rights., for the breu.ch of which we
I am not unmindful of, nor do I slight the great and grave would not go to war, and om· course has been so uncertain that
·provocations which seem to come with ever-increasing fre- not only our own people bnt the peop-le of other countries might
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well })elieve that we have waiveu some of them, and I · therefore
.think we ought to redeclare in unmistakable. language , not all ·
of om neutral rights but only those we hold to be so vital and
their violation such an assault upon the honor of our country
that we will back them with the blood and treasure of the
Nation. I want the dead line bet\veen peace and "·ar to be laid
.with 1wecision.
I admit, Mr. Pre ident, that orne of the acts committed by
.the central powers upon American ves els and American citizens can not be differentiated from war, and we may properly
and justly accept them as war, but I can not agree that war
actually exists between this country and any belligerent to-day..
It takes two parties to make war, and so far W(' have not made
it. I will also admit that the promulgation of an order by
the German Government declaring a -vast section of the open
sea to })e a war zone, and . that she would destroy any v.e sel,
neutral o_r belligerent, passing through or .into such zone, witllout notice and without reference to it destination, operates in
its effect as a blockade of .o ur own ports, and thereby treats us
as a belligerent, and, so treated, we may with perfect propriety
a~d justic~. so f'pr as the other country-is .concerned, accept the
bell_igerency which sl;le has enforced upon us.
, But l\1r. President, I am considering the sentiment . of thi.s
country. If. we ar~ to get into this w.a r, I should prefer to lla ve
back of it the se.ntjment of 100 per cent rather than of 80 per
:c::e.nt of its:people. If we declare war against Germany to-aay,
.we shall run counter to the sentiment and wislles of a very
co.nsid_e rable portion of our people, as is evidenced by the vast
ni1mber pf antiwar telegrams, resolutions, antl petitions. If,
on tlle other hand, we declare the dead line bet"·een peace aQ<l
Wal'-\Yhicll. we haye not y~t done-if we <le<:lare t]1at the first
atten:wt to now destroy an American ve el without notice, or
the wilLful destruction of ,an American life . on such vessel, in
xiolation of .our somewhflt 1:evised dectaratiop.s, will visit upon
.tb,e head_of the offending nat~on the might of our war power,
a~d Ge.;1nany· then deliberately steps across that line, and . by
so. lloing declares her purpose· to force us into the. conflict, the
Americap pacifist. will tb.en not ha-ve a single leg to stand on,
and we shall have back of our war a united, aggressive American spirit.
.
.
.
.
But, uppose we should pass this resolution and Germany
shoul<l an wer, · " I shall in ~he futlJ,re, so far as American
v~ eJ ·· and dtizen. are concerned, conduct my submarine warfare in · accordance with yow· vieFs." would we then proceed
to dec!are . war? And, if we d9 not, would we insist that ·.'\Ye
have had a war with Germany? I know that there .are a gr~at
nianv of om· citizens who believe that we should make common
cause with the entente pQwers, without regard to any specific
act of Germany against us; that the allies are fighting the
battle of humanity and progress; that it is the final struggle
between merciless miiitarism and fTeedom, and tha.t . we ought
not to stand idly by 'vh.ile other nations of the world are pouring out their b1ood in lavish currents to free Europe and tlle
world from the ever-impending danger of annihilation by the
demon· of war. But, however this may appeal to _many, I am
satisfied, 1\Ir. President, that the -vast majQrity of the people
of this country are not impressed with the idea that such . a
sittiation in reality confronts our people or the world, and .that.
therefore, they will justify our entering into this .war only
upon tl1e grounds that it is imposed upon us by the German
Government, and 've are compelled to enter it in defense of
-vital American rights.
_
l\1t·. President, I have assured. the people of my State that,
as a member of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the
United State Senate, I would do everything in my po,ver compatible with the honor of our country to keep our people o.ut
of this most savage and bloody conflict. In · presenting this
resolution I am making a noal effort, or, perhaps, I might
better ·ny, giving the great central' powers the opportunity to
avoid a war with ·us. I believe that if we should pass this
re ·olution, or one similar to it, the . answer migbt be peace.
If not, then Germany has preferred war with us and must take
the con ·equences.
, But tt1i · country can .not stand and will not stand for a continuance of pre ent condition . While we have committed no
act of war against any BelLigerent, the declaration of a belligerent
that she will sink any Amei'ican ship within a certain zone
without notice and without any attempt to ascertain either its
cargo or its destination, operates as a blockade of our. ports
even against trade with · neutral countries. And her acts in
destroying the liyes of American citizens on American ships
without notice or investigation are acts of war against .us; and
if I n m compelled to vote . on that issue my vote must record
the tmtiJ, that war is being made on us. ·But,· Mr.L,President, ' I
feel that it is for our own intere ·t that we now draw the line
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between peace and -war and leave it to Germany to cross that
line.
·
Mr. President, if this last effort of mine to a\oid conflict shall
fail, if the majority of Congress feel that acts already committed demand an immediate appeal to arms, I shall acquiesce
in that -judgment and support my Government in its every
war need; and, reluctant as I am to get into this conflict, if
the decision of this country shall be for war, I shall never vote
to sheathe the sword until peace, honorable and just, shall be
restored to her throne of tranquillity, and her sovereignty
guarded and assured in the future by all the great nations of
the world, by the Yery armies that have razed her temples aml
ravished her realms.
I shall, l\lr. President, su})mit this resolution for a vote of the
Senate. I have little hope that it will pass, as I understand
very well the pre ·ent sentiment of this body. The fact tllat it
may not pa s, however, <loes not change my conviction that it
ought to pass. If it does not, there is but one thing left for me
to do, and that is to vote in favor of the resolution reported
from the Committee on Foreign Relations, and I shall do that
rather than for a single moment to allow the present conditions
to remain unchallenged and unacted upon.
1\fr. NORRIS. l\Ir. President, wJ.ile I am mo t e~phatically
and sincerely opposed to taking any step that will force our
cotmtry into the usele s and senseless war now being waged
in Em·ope, yet if thi resolution passes I hall not permit my
feeling of opposition to its passage to interfere in any way with
my duty either a a Senator or as a citizen in bringing succe ·
and victory to American arms. I . am bitterly opposed to my
country enteriQg the war, but if, notwithstanding my opposition,
we <lo enter it, all of my energy and all of my power wm· be
behind our flag in carrying it on to victory.
The resolution now before the Senate is a declaration of war.
Before taking thi momentous step, and while standing on the
bJ.•ink of this terrible vortex, we ought to pause· and calmly and
jud!ciously consider the terrible consequences ·of the step we are
about to take. w·e ought to consider likewise the route we llav.e
recently traveled and ascertain \vhether we have reached our
present -position in a way tllat is compatible with the neutral
position which we claimed to occupy at the })eginning and
through the various stages of this unholy and unrighteous war.
No close student of recent history will deny that both Great
Britain and Gtrm.any ha\e, on numerous occasions since the
beginning of the war, flagrantly violated in the most seriou
manner the right of neutral vessels and neutral nations under
existi-ng international law as recognized up to the beginning of
this war by the civilized ·world.
·
The reason given by the President in asking Congress to
declare war against Germany is that the German Government
has <leclared c~rtain war zones, within which, by the use of
submarines, she sinks, without notice, American ships and
destroys American lives.
'
Let us trace briefly the origin and history of the e so-called
war zones. The first war zone was declared by Great Britain.
She gaye us and the world notice of it on the 4th day of
No:vember, 1914. , 'l'he zone became eff~ctive November 5, 191,4.
the next day_after the notice was given. This zone so declared
by Great Britain corered the whole of the North Sea. The
order establishing it sought to close the.north of Scotland ro'ute
around the British Isles to Denmark, Holland, Norway,' Sweucn,
and the Baltic Sea. The decree of establishment <lrew an arbitrary line .from the Hebrides I~lands along the Scottisll coast to
Iceland, and warned neutral shipping that it would cross those
lines at jts peril, and ordered that ships might go to Hollimd
and other.. neutral nations by taking the English Channel route
thro.u gh the Strait of Dover.
The first German war zone was declared on the 4th day of
February, 1915, just three months after the British war zone
was de~~red. Germapy gave 15 days' not~c~ of the estabJi h~
ment of her zone, which became effective on .tl;le 18th <lay of
February: 1915. The German war zone covered the Engli ·h
Channel and the high st-a waters around the British Isles. It
sou(J'ht to close the English Channel route around the Briti~h
Isle~ to Hollancl, Norwa , . S\veden, . Denmark, and the Baltic
Sea·. The German war zone decreed that neutral ves els woulu
be ~xposed to .danger in the English CQannel route, but that the
route around the north of Scotland and in the eastern .part .of
the · North Sea, in a strip 30 miles ,\ride along th~ Dutch coast.
would be free from danger. .
·_-·:it ;m:thus be seen that the British Government declared the
north of Scotland route ·into the Baltic Sea as dangerous arul the
English Channel route into the Baltic Sea as safe. ...
.
~ The. German Gov_ernment in. its order-.;- diU. exactly the .re-v.erse.
It declared the north of Scotland · route into the Baltic Sea as
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safe and tlle EnglisH. Channel route into the Baltic Sea as· dangerous.
.
The or<ler of tile Briti h Government declaring the North Sea
as a war zone used the following language:
The British Admiralty gives notice that the waters of the North ~ea
must be considered a military area. Within this area merchant shipping of all kinds, tt·adet·s of all countries, fi hing cra~t. an!'J. other vessels will be exposed to the gravest danger from mrnes It has been
necessary to lay.

The German Government, by its order declaring it · war zone
around the south of England, declared that the order would be
made effective by the use of submarines.
Thus we have the two declarations of the two Governments,
4:'ach declaring a military zone and "·arning ·neuh:al shipping
from going into the prohibited area. England squght to make
her or<ler effecti\e by the use of submerged mine·. Germany
sougllt to make her order effecti\e by the use of sub~arines.
Both of these orders \vere illegal and contrary to ail mternational law as well as the principle of humanity. Under international law no belligerent Government has the right to place
submerged mines in the high sea . Neitb~r has it any right to
take human life without notice by the use of submari11es. If
there is any difference on the ground of humanity between
these two instrumentalities, it is certainly in favor ot the subInarines. The submarine can exercise some 'd egr_e e of di ·cretion
and judgment. The submerged mine always destroys without
notice friend and foe alike, guilty and innocent th_e same. In
carryi~g out th~e two policies, both Great Britain _and ~er
many ha-ve sunk American ships and destroyed Amer~can h\es
without provocation and ·w itlwut notice. There haYe been more
·hips sunk and more American _lives lost from the action of
submarines than from English mines in the North 'eu ; fqr the
simple reason that we finally acquie~ced in the Briti h war zone
and kept our ships out of it, while in the German '!'at· , zqn~ we
have refused to recoo-nize its legality -and ha\e not kept ettller
our ships or our citiz~ns out of its area. If Ap1eric~n ships had
<>'ODe into the Briti~ll wa.r zone in defia~1C~ of Great ~ritair(s
~rder, as they have gone into. the Ger~an '':ar z~me in defiance
of the German GoYernment's order, there would have been u~any
inore American live.s lost 'ancl many more American shivs sunk
by the insqu.QJentality of the mines tl}an the in trumentality of
the submarines.
lVe have in the main complied with the demands made by
Great Britain. Our ships ha\e followed the in~ truction.· Qf the
British Government in going not only to England but to _the
I;leutral nations of the world, and in thus complying with the
British order American ships going to Holland, Denmark, Nor. way, an<l Sweden have bee~ taken by Briti ·h offi~ial: into British ports, and their cargoes inspectert and exa~med . All t;he
mails '"e haye carried even to neutral countnes have been
opened and censored, an<l oftentimes the entire cargo confiscated bY the Government. Nothing lws been permitted to pqs
to eYen· the most neutral nations except nfter examination and
with the permission of the officials of the British Gon:.•rnment. .
I haw ·outlined the beginning of the controversr. I have
o-iven in substance the orders of both of the e great Governments
that con tituted the beginning of our conh·oversy with each.
'.rhere have been other orders made by both G<;>vernments subsequent to the ones I have given that interfered. "·ith o_ur rights
as a neutral Nation, but' these t\Yo that I have outlmecl constitute the origin of practically the entire difficulty, nn<l subseC]uent orders have only been modifications and re_r-roductio_ns
of those I have already mentioned. It is unneces. a rr to cttc
authority to show that both of tllese orders declaring military
zones were illegal and contrary to international law. It is sufficient to say that our GoYernment has officially ueclar<~d both of
them to be illegal and has officially prote ted again ·t both of
th~.
.
The only difference is that in the case of Germany we have
persisted in our protest, while in the case of England we have
si.1bmitted. What was our duty as a Government and what were
our rights when we were confronted \Yith these extraordinaty
orders declaring these military zones? First, we could have
defieu both of them an<l could have gone to war against both of
these nations for tllis violation of international law and interference with our neutrnl rights. Seconu, we had the technical
right to <lef~ one and to acquiesce in the other. Third, we c_ould,
while denouncinG' them both as illegal, have acquiesced in them
both and thus remained neutral with both sides, although not
aoTceing with either as to the righteousnes of their respective
o~Llen;. We cou lll have said to American shipowner· that, while
the e or<lers are both contrnry to in(.eruational law- and are both
unjast, rre do not believe that the provocation is sufficient to
ca-·u se u · to go te war for the uefen e ·of our rights as a neutral
natioe .. and, therefore, American ship..: and American citizens
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will go into these zones at their own peL·il and risk. Fourth,
we might have declared an embargo against the shipping from
American ports of any merchandise to either one of these Go\ernments that persisted in maintaining its military zone. We
might haye refused to petmit the sa,iling of any ship from any
American port to either of these military zones. In my judgment, if we had pursued this course, the zones would ha>e been
of short duration. England would have been compelled to take
her mines out of the North Sea in order to get any supplies
from our country: When her mines were taken out of the
North Sea then the German ports upon the North Sea would
haYe been accesslble to American shipping and Germany would
ha ,-e been compelled to cease her submarine warfare in order
to get any supplies from our Nation into German North Sea
ports.
There· are a great many A.merican citizens who feel that we
owe it as a duty to humanity to take part in this war. :Many
instances of cruelty and inhumanity can be found on both
sides. l\len are often biased in their jmlgment on account of
their sympathy and their interests. To my min<l, what we
ought to have maintained from the 1>eginning was the strictest
neutrality. If we ha<l done this I do not believe we would have .
been on the verge of war at the present time. We had a right
as a nati"on, if we desired, to cease at any time to be neutral.
W"e had a technical right to re··pect the English war zone and to
disregard the German war zone, but we could not do that ·a nd
be neutral. I haYe no quarrel to find with the mar. who uoes
not desire our ·country to remain neutral. "·_bile many such
people are ·mo\ed by selfi h motiYe.'S and hopes of gain, I have
no doubt but that in a great many instances, through what I
belieye to be a misunder tanding of the real condition, ti1ere
are many honest, patriotic citizens who think we ought to engage in tllis wm· and .who are behina the President in his <lemand that we shoulrl ueclare war against Germany. I tllink
such people err in judgment and to a great extent have· been
misled .as to the real history and the true :facts by the almost
unanimous deriJ.anct of the great combination of wea1th that· has
a direct financial interest in our pai'ticipation in the war: We
llm·e loaned many hundred· of million~· of dollars to the allies
in this controversy. While snch action was legal and countenanced by international law, ther is ·no doubt in my mind but
the enormous amount of money loaned to the allies in this
countrv has been instrumental in bringing about a public sentiment iu favor of ou·r counh-y taking a com·se that would make
every bond worth a hundred cents on the dollar and making
the· payment ·of eYery debt certain and sure. Through this
instrumentality and also tlu·ough the instrumentality of others
who haYe not only made millions out of the war in the manufacture of -munitions, etc., and who would expect to make million more if our country can be drawn into the catastrophe, a
large number of the great newspapers and news agencies of the
country have been controlled and enlisted in the greatest propaO'anda that the world has eYer known, to manufacture sentiment
in fa,or of war. It is uow demanded· that the American citizens shall be used as in.surance policies to guarantee the safe
deliYery of munitions of war to belligerent nations. The enormous profits of munition manufacturers, stockbrokers, and bond
dealer must be still further increased by our entrance into the
war. This has brought us to the present moment, when Congre · , urged by the President anti backed by the artificial. sentiment, is about to declare war and engulf o~r country m the
greatest holocaust that the world has ever known.
In showing the position of the bondholder and the stockbroker
I desire to read an extract from a letter written by a member of
the New York Stock Exchange to hi ·· cu ·tomer ·. This writer
says:
Regarding the war as inevitallle, Wall Street believes that it would
preferable to this uncertainty about the actual date of Its commencement. Canada and Japan are at war, and are more prospe~ous than
ever before. The popular view is that stocks woul~ .h.ave a qmck, clear,
sharp reaction immediately upon outbr~ak of hostlhtLes, and that then
they would enjoy an ·old-fashioned bull market such as followed the
outbreak of war with Spain in 1898. The advent of peace would force
a readjustment of commodity prices and would probably mean a postponement of new enterprises. As p£'ace neg~tiatlons W01;11(1 be long
drawn out; the period of waiting and uncertam~y _for busmess would
he long. If the United States does not g~ to war It 1s n~verthelcss good
opinion that the preparedness program Will ·compensate rn good measure
for the loss of the stimulus of actual war.

be

Here we have the \Vall Stl'eet view. Here -we have tlle man
representing the class of people who will be made prosperous
should we become entangled in the present war, who have already made. millions of -dollars, and who will make many hundreds of millions more if we get into the war. Here we have
the colcl-blooded proposition that waL' brings prosperit~- to tha1:
class ot people. who are within the viewpoint of this writer. He
expres es the view, undoubtedly, of Wall Street, an<l of thou ands
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of men el ewhere, who see only dollars coming to them through
the handling of stocks and bonos that will be nece~~ary in case
of war. "Canada and Jar>an," he say , "are at war, and are
more prosperous than e>er before."
To whom does war bring pro perity? Not to the soldier who
for tlle munificent compensation of $16 per month shoulders his
musket and goes into the trencb, there to she<l his blood and to
die if necessary; not to the broken-hearted widow who waits for
the return of the mangled body of her husband; not to the mother
who weeps at the death of her brave boy; not to the little
children who hiver with cold ; not to the babe who suffers frorri
hunger; nor to the millions of mothers and daughters who carry
broken hearts to their gra>es. War brings no 11rosperity to the
great nms of common and patriotic citizens. It increases the
co't of Jiying of those who toil and those who already must
sh·ain e\ery effort to keep soul and body together. War brings
prosperity to the stock gambler on \Vall Street-to those who
are already in po es ion of more wealth than can be realized
or enjoyed. Again this writer says that if we can not O'et war,
" it is nevertheless good opinion that the preparedness program
will compen ate in good measure for the los of the stimulus
of actual war." That i , if we can not O'et war, let us go as
far in tha.t tli1·ection as pos ible. If we can not get vwr, let us
cry for additional hips, additional guns, additional munitions,
and everything else that will h::n·e a tendency to bring us as
near as pos ible to the >erge of war. And if war comes do such
men as these boulder the musket and go into the trenches?
Their object in having war and in prepru·ing for war is to
make money. Human suffering and the acrifice of human life
are necessary but Wall Street consider. only the dollars and the
cent. . The men who <lo the fighting, the people who make the
sacrifices, ru·e the one. who will not be counted in the measure
of this great pro perity that he depicts. The stock bro"Kers
would not, of cour e, go to war, because the very object they
have in bringing on the war is profit, and therefore they must
remain in their ·wan Street offices in order to share in that great
pro perity which they say war will bring. The volunteer officer,
e"'\·en the drafting officer, will not find them. They will be concealed in theil· palatial offices on \Vall Street, sitting behind
mahogany desks, covered up with clipped coupons-coupons
soiled with the sweat of honest toil, coupons stained with
mothers' tear , coupons dyed in the lifeblood of their fellow men.
We ru:e taking a tep to-d.ay that is fraught with untold danger.
We are going into war upon the command of gold. We are
going to run the risk of sacrificing millions of our counh·ymen's
lives in order that other countrymen may coin their lifeblood
into money. And even if we do not cross the Atlantic and go
into the trenches, we are going to pile up a debt that the toiling
masses that shall come many generations after us will have to
pay. Unborn millions will bend their backs in toil in order
to pay for the terrible step we are now about to take. We al'e
about to do the bidding of wealth's terrible mandate. By our
act we will make millions of our co\llltrymen suffer, and the
con equence. of it may well be that millions of om· brethren
must shed their lifeblood, millions of broken-hem·te<l women
mu t weep, millions of children must suffer with cold, and
millions of babes must die from hunger, and all because we
want to preserve the commercial right of American citizens to
tleliver munitions of war to belligerent nations.
1\lr. REED. Mr. President-The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Nebra ka yield to tlJe Senator from Mis ouri?
ir. NORRIS. I will say to the Senntor that I prefer not to
yield.
The PRESIDE~T pro tempore. Does the Senator yield?
1\lr. REED. Of course I can not interrupt under those circumstances.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator declines to yield.
Mr. NORRIS. I know that I am powerle
to stop it. I
know that this war madness has taken po ession of the financial
nnd political po,vers of our COlmtry. I know that nothing I can
· say will stay the blow that is soon to fall. I feel that we are
committing a sin again t hwnanity and against our countrymen.
I would like to say to this war god, You shall not coirr into gold
the lifeblood of my brethren. I would like to pre1ent tlJi terrible catastrophe from faliing upon my people. I would be willing to surrender my own life if I could cause this awf-ul cup to
pa . I charge no man here with a wrong moti>e, but it seems
to me that this 'var craze has robbed us of our judgment. I
wish we might delay our action until r a on could again be
enthroned in the brain of man. I feel that we are about to
ppt the dollar sign upon the American flag.
I have no ympatby witl1 the military pirit that dominates
the Kniser and his adYisers. I do not belieYe that they represent
the heart of the great German ~ple. I have no more sym-
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·pathy with the submarine policy of Germany than I have with
the mine-laying policy of England. I have heard with rejoiCing
of the oYerthrow of the Czar of Russia and the movement in
that great counh·y toward the establishment of a government
where the common people will have their rights. li!Jerty and
freedom respected. I hope and pray that a similar revolution
may take place in Germany, that the Kaiser may be overthrown,
and that on the ruins of his militru·y despotism may be established a German republic, where the great German people may
work out their world de tiny. The working out of that problem
is not an American burden. We ought to remember the advice
of the Father of our Country and keep out of entangling alliance .
Let Europe soh·e her problems as we have solved ours. Let
Europe bear her burdens as we have borne ours. In the greate. t war of our history and at the time it occurred, the greatest
war in the world's history, we were engaged in solving an
American problem. We settled the question of human slavery
and washed our flag clean by the sa<;l'ifice of human blood. It
was a great problem and a great burden, but we solved it ourselve . Never once did we think of asking Europe to take part
in its solution. Never once did any European nation 1!.lldertake
to settle the great que tion. We solved it, and history has rendered a unanimous verdict that we solved it right. The troubles
of Europe ought to be settled by Europe, and wherever our
sympathies may lie, disagreeing as we do, we ought to remain
absolutely neutral and permit them to ettle their que Uon
without our interference. We are now the greatest neutral
nation. Upon the pas age of this re::;olution we will have joined
Europe in the great catastrophe and taken America into entanO'lements that will not end with this war, but will live and bring.
their evil influence upon many generations yet unborn.
The -PRESIDENT pro tempore. The que tion is on the
adoption of the substitute offered by the Senator from North
Dakota [1\Ir. McCuMBER].
1\fr. GRONNA obtained the floor.
1\ir. REED. 1\lr. President-The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
North Dakota yield• to the Senator from 1\ii ouri?
Mr. REED. I understood I have the floor unless we were
going to vote.
Mr. GRONNA. I shaH be glad to yield to the Senator if be
wishes to speak now.
Mr. REED. It will take me just a moment.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Korth
Dakota yields to the Senator from Mis ouri.
Mr. REED. I thank the Senator. Mr. President, I hope the
junior Senator from Nebraska will not leave the Chamber.
Mr. JAMES. 1\lr. President, I suggest the absence of a.
querum.
The PRESIDEXT pro tempore. The Secretary will call the
roll.
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senator answered to their names:
Ashurst
Borah
Brady
Brandegee
Broussard
Calder
Chamberlain
Culberson
Cummins
Curtis
Dillingham
Fall
Fernald
Fletcher
France
Frelinghnysen
Gallinger
Gerry
Gronna

Hale
Harding
llitchcock
Hosting
.Tames
Johnson, Cal.
.Johnson. S.Dak.
Jones, N . Mex.
Jones, Wash.
Kellogg
Kendrick
Kenyon
Kirby
Knox
Lane
Lewis
McCumber
McKellar
McLean

Martin
l\Iyers
Nelson
New
Norris
Overman
Page
Penrose
Phelan
Pittman
Poindexter
Pomerene
Ransdell
Reed .
Robinson
Saulsbury
Shafrotb
Sheppard
Sherman

Sbielus
'immons
Smith, Ariz.
Smith, Ga.
Smith, Mich.
Smith. S. C.
Smoot
Stone
, 'utberlllnd
Swan on
'l'illman
nderwood
\ardaman
Wadsworth
Warren
Watson
Weeks
Williams
Wolcott

Mr. PITTMAl~. I wish to announce that the senior Senator
from Nevada [Mr. NEWLA.NDS] is unavoidably detained from
the Senate on account of bu nie. s and other matters.
1\.Ir. SHAFROTH. I desire to announce the unavoi<.lal>lc
ab ence of my colleague [Mr. THOMAS] on account of illne. .
Mr. 1\IARTIN. I de ire to announce that the senior Senntor
. from Maryland [Mr. SMITH] iS detained at home by s rious
illness in his family.
Mr. SUTHERLAJ.~D. I wish to announce the absence of my
colleague [Mr. GoFF], who is unayoidably detained on account
of illness.
Mr. REED. I desire to announce the una\oidable absence of
the senior Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. GoRE]. He is confined to his liome by illness, as he has been for a number of
weeks.
·
The PUESIDENT pro tempore. Se>enty-six Senators have
answered ·to their names. There is a quorum pre. ent.
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Mr. REED. Mr. President, it has been no part of my purpose Republic, its honor and its integrity, have been assailed. He
to participate in thi debate, but a statement or series of state- calls us to ar~ms in order that the rights of the American Nation
ment matle by the Senator from Kebra ka [l\lr. NoRRIS] seem upon the high seas shall not be sacrificed. He calls us to arms
to me to demand in ·tant repudiation .. I need not say to that to the end that neutral nations, great and small, shall not be
Senator or to the i1embers of this body that I hold the Senator crushed beneath the iron heel of that military despoti m which
from Nebra ka in the _Yery highest per onal regard and esteem, to-day threatens not alone the civilization of Em·ope but of the
and because of that regard and esteem I shall not permit my- world at large.
. elf to characterize his -speech as I believe it ought to be
Mr. NORRIS, Mr. President, I doubt very much -n·hether
characterized. There are men in this world of high intelligence anything from me is nece ·sary in reply to what the Senator
who become so ob es ed by certain ideas that they permit them from l\Iissom~i has said. I want to say just a few .words, howto color all other obj ects corning within their mental Yision. ever.
The Senator from Nebraska, I fear, is so obsessed with a
In tl1e first place, I want to deny-most emphatically that there
fear of "money " and of "profits" and of "fortunes" that is anything in the remarks which I made that by nuy constl'Ucall that it is nece ·sary to suggest is that some wealthy con- tion of the English language can be construed as :m attack or
cern may ha-ve an interest, remote, contingent, or direct, in reflection upon the President of the United States. 'Vhat I have
the subject matter under consideration in order to confuse his said will be printed, I presume, as I said it, and I will -in-vite
mental vision. So we find the Senator here to-day reading a any man to make any examination and find anything in it anyletter which he a3s comes from some unnamed Wall Sh·eet where that can be considered as a reflection upon the President
man. The letter purports to be nothing sa-ve a business man's or anybody else.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I should like to a ·k the Senview as to the business outcome in the event of possible
hostilitie . Becan e of that letter the Senator makes the state- _ ator a question.
ments which I propose to challenge. He said :
Th~ PRESIDENT pro tempore.
Doe the Senator from NeWe arc taking a step to-day that is frangbt with untold dan~er. braska yield.
We are going into war upon the command of gold. We are gomg
Mr. NORRIS. Yes; I yield to the Senator from Mississippi.
to nm the risk of sacrificing millions of our countrymen's lives in
Mr. WILLIAMS. I should like to ask -the Senator from Neorder that other countrymen may coin their lifeblood into money.
braska whether he did or did not say he feared we were about
l\11-. President, that is an indictment of the President of the to put the dollar mark upo;n the flag?
United States. That is an indictment of the Congress of the
l\1r. NORRIS. Yes, sir; I said that. Is that any reflection
United States. That is an indictment of the American people. on the President? That is what I believe. I belie-ve it.
That is an indictment of truth, and it is not the truth. The
Mr. JAMES. It is a reflection on the country.
, 'enator continue :
Mr. -NORRIS. No; it is not a reflection on the country.
By •>nr act we will make millions of our countrymen suffer, and the
Mr. WILLIAl\fS. poes the Senator say that the remark is
consequences ot H m ty well be that millions of our brethren must
Hhf'Cl their lifeblood, millions of broken-hearted women must weep, no reflection on the President or Congress or the people of the
millions o.:: children must suffer with cold, and millions of babes must United States, charging them with baseness, paltryness, and
11ie !rum hunger, and all because we want to preserve the commercial selfishness and meanness? Does he stand here and say he meant
right of American citizens to deliver munitions Qf war to belligerent nothing by it?
.
nations.
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I meant '"hat I said. I am not
l\1r. President, that is another indictment of the President of apologizing for what I did say.
the United States, of the Congress of the United States, of the
1\ir. REED. 1\Ir. President-.\merican people, and of truth and fact. The Senator continues:
Mr. NORRIS. Just wait a minute now. The Senators ought
I lmow that I am powerless to stop it. I know that this war mad- to realize that when they map out a cour e that to them seems
li<'SS has taken possession of the financial and political powers of our
proper, if somebody else disagrees wtth it and expresses hi~
<'OUntry.
self in regard to it he has the same right to his judgment and
And he continues:
the same right to his opinion that e-very other Senator bas.
I would like to say to this war god, "You shall not coin into gold
Mr. REED. Mr. President-the lifeblood of my I.Jrethrcn."
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. . Does the Senator from N:eThen he adds :
I feel we are about to put the dollar sign upon the American flag. braska yield to the Senator from Missomi?
Mr. NORRIS. In just a moment I will yield.
A.h, 1\Ir. President, I am sorry from my heart that such a
Mr. JAMES. Let me ask the Senator a question .
. tatement should have been made at this time by an American
Mr. NORRIS. Just a minute.
citizen in the highe t body of the American Congress. If that
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Nebraska
be not giving aid and comfort to the enemy on the very eve of declines to yield for the present. .
the opening of hostilities then I do not know what would bi-ing
Mr. NORRIS. Just let me finish now. I believe myself
comfort to the heart ·of a Hapsburg or a Hohenzollern. If that that we would not be on the verge of war now if it were not
he not treason it takes on a character and guise that is so near for the influence of money, and that is the idea I expressed~
to treason that the enemies of America will gain from it much I expressly said that I did not question any man's motive. I
consolation.
believe that the country is war mad now. I said then, and I
1\Ir. WILLIAMS. If it ~e not treason it grazes the edge of repeat it now, that notwithstanding the fact that I am opposeq
treason.
to this resolution, when it is passed and war is declared there
Mr. REED. As the· Senator from Mississippi says with his will be no man here who will go further or sacrifice more · to
u ual terseness, if it be not treason it grazes the edge of treason. carry our flag to victory than I.
Sir, this war is not being waged over dollars. It is not beMr. REED. Mr. President-ing waged over commerce. It is not being waged over profits
1\Ir. SMITH of Arizona. You will ha-ve the dollru' mark also.
and los es. It is a war for the maintenance of the sovereign
Mr. NORRIS. It may be that I will. There are a good many
rights of the American Republic and for the preservation of influences,
I will say to the Senator, that I have heard him
American dignity in the councils of the nations of the earth.
of, and every other Senator here. Wealth has lmd its inThere was a time when Great Britain sought to levy a little speak
It is the greatest power in the worlcl, and I believe
tax on tea. The tax amounted to nothing from the dollar-and~ fluence.
it is almost unamimous in favor of war. That does not
cent standpoint. There were men then in old Boston town who that
that because a man is wealthy he is not patriotic; and I
. aid they would not pay that tax. If my _friend had been there mean
expressed such an idea. I never intended to say and I
then I have no doubt he would ha-ve said to the Boston tea never
did not say anything of that kind; but the great power of
party, "You are waging war to save a few paltry dollars; you wealth
has done more to bring US to OUI' present position than
.·hould not wage war for money; . you would sacrifice human any other;
and men may be influenced by it uncon ciously, I
life to save a little tax." But there were patriots in that day realize.
who knew that a great principle was invol-ved. They knew it
Mr.
JAMES.
Will
the
Senator
allow
me?
was not a question of dollar~. They knew that liberty was inMr. NORRIS. I will first yield to the Senator from 1\Iisvolved. They knew that back of the taxgatherer stood the
power of a great country, that proposed to lay its heavy band souri, if he wants to ask me a question.
Mr. REED. The Senator used the expression:
upon the liberties of this people ; and so those Boston men went
I feel that we are about to put the dollar sign upon the American flag.
forth not to resist the tax, but to resist tyranny; not · to· save
mone~r. but to pour out their lifeblood that liberty might live
·1 read from the Senator's manuscript, as I also read tile
on this side of the Atlantic.
other statements purporting to come from him from llis manuAnd to-day, as the President of the United ~tates calls our script.
country to arms, he does not do so because of the loss of a few
Mr~ NORRIS. I have not denied making that statement. I
paltry dollars. He calls u to arms because the life of this did make it, and I -do say that I feel that way.
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Mr. REED. Th-e . &mate-r ~ of cotilise, means: by th-at that b-y
entering this war v;e are about to put- the dollar sign Upon the
American :flag,
1\IJ.:. NORRIS.. The Senator will just wait a moment Tl'le
~tenator mu t not ask me a question and then put the answer
in my mouth.
Mr. REED. No; I do not U.esire to do that.
1\lt'. NORRIS. Then he must nat tmdertake to do it.. I said
I believed we were about to put the dolla1· sign on the American
:flag.
1\fr. REED. By entering this war. That is what you meant.
1\lr. NORRIS. No.
1\fr. REED. What did you mean, then!
Mr. NORRIS'. No; by the passage o:f the resolution.
Mr. REED. 'That is entering the war:
l\!1·. NORRIS. Yes; you; can put it that way.
1\IT. REED. That is what I said.
1\!r. NORRIS. Tll:e Senator can not put a construction on it
to mean tllat when we get into the war it would oo-t be my
duty and every other man's duty to do everything we· could to
bring it to a successful result.
l\1r: REED. If by entering the war we are about to pllt. the
dollar sign on the American flag and the President directs u.s
to enter the war, does he not the1-eby dilre.ct U'8 to put the dollar
sign on the American flag, and does the Senato17 regard that
kind of a statement as complimentary to the President and not
as grossly insulting the President?·
·
1\Ir. NORRIS. 1\Ir. President, of cour e· the- President or
anybody else can put what construction he pleases on it. I
do not belie\e in the ordinary constructi.oDJ of the English Ianguage he has a right to put a.ny such construction. on it.
Mr. JAMES. Will the Sen.a::or yield to me?
Mr. NORRIS. Just let me finish and. then I will yield. l
do not ~st any reflection, in my judgment, upon any person.
I did not charge anyone with being unpatriotic-. I believed.
and I do believe now and I repeat it, that there is: a war
craze; that men have lost their judgment, and that we are
going into war without reason. Now~ I have · a right to that
opinion. I have a right to e4IJress it. If my language is not
as beautiful as some others and some one wants to put. a
mi construction on it that is his privi1ege.
Mr. REED~ Mr. President, I concede the Senator's l'fght11
and I have always conceded the right of any Senator to say
that he wants to escape this war. I concede hi.s right to vate
against it. What I am challenging is a. statement being sent
out to the worlu that this war is being waged for cold dollars.
1\.Ir. NORRIS. Mr .. President-1\fr. REED. I say the SenatoT owes it to himself, to his
State, to his country to make his language · SO clear at this
· moment that a doubt can not exist.
1\fr. NORRIS. I have made my statement as cl-ear, Mr. President-Mr. REED. Anything else is dishonorable to the Senate.
1\Ir. NORRlS. When American li-ves were lo tor American
ships· sunk by English mines or German submarilles it. was
done in an e:ff(}rt to make money. I am not complaining of the
men who wanted to take the risk; that was their :vrivilegf! ~
but, )\!r'. President, it was always commercial. Ever·ything
connected' with it was commercial.
Mr. REED. Do you think t.l'lat the woman uno babe whowere drowned going to tlle father and husband were there for
the purpose of making money?
Mr. NORRIS. No; there W<lS not a mothet and babe
drowned on an American ship·.
1\.ll•r REED. Th€re were an America.n woman and an .A.merican bube drowned, accordmg to my information.
Mr. NORRIS. If we had done lr"ke the English colonie we>
would not permit Atnerica.n women and Ameriean babies to san
on ships of any nationality into the war zone. That. is the rnle
that Canada has,. and one that she· enforce .
Mr. JAMES. I should like to ask the Senator a question.
:Mr. NORRIS. All right; 1 yield. .
1\Ir. JA.l\IES. The. Senator says-Mr. WILLI.Al\18. Calf'adn and the other colonieS' are engaged
in the war.
Mr. NORRIS. Tl1e SenatOi' interrupts to say something when
I had yielded to the Senatm· from Kentucky. Of course,. that is
contrary to the rules of the- Senate but it is an right for the
Senator from :a.n~sissippf to dv it.. As ! understand it, Canaua
will not permit Canadian women and Canadian children to sail
even on English vessels from a Canadian l)()l:t to an EngliSh
po1·t at tlris time~
.
.
Mr. JAMES. 1\lr. President, · I desire to ask the Senator 3(
question. He says that the action that is abont to oo taken here
by the Uniteu States Cong.ress woulu place the.U.ollar mark unon
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. the .American trag, and ·yet be assert tl:tat that is no refle~tion

upon tile President, the Congress, or the eountry. '\Vllat would
the SenatOl" think if I shEYU.ld .·ay to- him tlrat those who battle
with him against the passage· of thi& resolution were seeki:ng to
· pl-ace the· picture o:f the Kais'eY upon. the Amer-icun :fla.g? Would'
the Senator think that that was any reflection upon him and
those associated with him?
l\l'r'. NORRIS. I would, o:f course,. :&now it was wrong.
1\fr. JMIES. Certainly the Senator would.
Mr. NORRIS'. And if the Senator said it I would not pay
any atte-ntion. to it. [Laughter in the galleries.}
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Just one moment~ The Senatoo: will su pend~ Occupants of the gnJJeries must pre. erve
ordeT. Otherwise the Chair will be compelled to have the gal· leries cleared.
·
1\!r. GALLINGER. Mr_ P1.:esiuent, I rise to· a question of
order~ I trust that the nule will be strictly enforced that Senators IllUil't address the.. Chair and obtain permission from the
Chair to interrupt
The PRESIDENT per tempore. The. Chailr has endeavoreu to
em01·ce the 1·ul~
1\Ir. GALLINGER. • I hope the I'llle will be enforced-The PRESIDENT pro tempore. And the Chail' will insist
, on its enforcement hereafiel7.
· MY. GALLINGER. Otherwi ewe shall ha\e a town meeting
here.
Mr. JAMES.. MJ.". Pres-ident, if tlle Senator from New Hampshire is referring to me l will enlighten h.im by saying that I
did request and,. after several trials, got permission through the
Chair ta inter:mrpt..
The Senator from Nebraska says that he would not pay any
attenti.on had I said what I have just suggested, but l will say
to the Senator that, while he would not pay any: attention
to it, hfs statement which· has been made here anu lli.s speech
which he has jUst delivered: Will be paid attention to by the
American; people-, and partlcubrdy by the pe0ple· of Nebraska,
whom he pretends to represent.
Mr. NORRIS.. I do. hope the people of Nebraska will pay
attention. to· what I h.'l.ve said. Let me agrun now repeat that
what I have said stands for itself, in my judgment. I have not
said anything that will compnre with what the Senator from
Missouri has sa:id in re:g~rcl to· me.
Mr. WILLIAMS. The Senator from Missouri quoted you.
Mr. NORRIS. I have not, I know, intended. to cast any re:flection. upon any living' being_ I do oot believe that anything
: which I have said will be so construed'; but if it is, I can not
help it. Reflections, however, have been cast here to-day upon
me> wbicb aue ien million time greatelr than anything I ha\e
said. I run rrot g{)i.ng to take them seriously, because I bell ve,
as I have said, that there is at tbis time a feeling controlling
not only the eountry,. but Member of this body, by which men
ru-e not ill full posse ion of all theiY rea oning :faculties. The
Senato-r· from Missouri has said something that at some time
he will regret. I believe.
Mr. PO~.IERENll 1\h. President-· ·
1\Ir. NORRIS. I am not going to re ent it; I am not going to
say anything in regard to it, because I have too high a regard
for the Senator~ an<ll I have too high a regard! for the Member
of this body to bring it in here and now. I yield to the Senator
from Ohio.
ME~ POl\IERENE. Mr. Presi.Uent, the Senator from .Nebra ka
has just stated that the 1\:lembers of the Senate have lot their
reasoning powers,. or· rather that they were affected-llr. WILLIAMS. All except hbn.
Mr. POl\IEREl.~. Up to- date about tluee hundred American
men, women, ru1d chil~lren have lost their li~es- us the result of
Germany's, submarine warfare.
Mr NORRIS. Now,, Mr. Presiuent-Mr. POlUERENE. 1\!uy I a k the Senator-lli. NORRIS. .Aif 1·ight.
Mr. POMERENE. How many more American lives mu t be
lost before he shall be willing t(t vote t11at there i a state of
wur in existence. m· vote to take measures fot· the defense of
our people;?
l\!1'. NORRIS. Mr. Pre ident, I am glad to answer the Senu.tor's questicm. I outlined in my remarks what I believeu woulu
have bronght ::~:bout a eomplete avoidance of the pre ent difficulty,
aoo if the Senator from Ohio had done me the honor to r maiD
m the Chambe:tr while l wa speaking: he would have found' what
my id(Sa were~ I believe the Senator said there wet·e 300
Ameri~n lives lost~
U:r. Presi:Jent, if any Government ·were
seeking out Americans with the- intention o:f killing them. because they weue American citi:zeru I . ho111<1 be: willing to go to
w:anr, it nere ru-y, hen the fir t or wa. Idlled. That hn . nob
been the ease ru; to a single An1eriC:il]!} life lost, either by Br1tfsh
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mines or German submarine. Neither one -of them was hunting ;England and Germany would have been glad if they could have
Americans; neither one of them desired to kill American citi- -destroyed their enemy or the ship or cargo they were about to
zens· neither one desired to destroy American property; but they :destroy without injury to Americans. But, l\Ir. President,
did it because it was incidental to what they conceived to be another thing the Senator assumes is . that I am defending
their right or what they claimed to be their right against their that. action. Again, if the Senator had been here when I made
my remarks he would have found out that I nowhere, at no
enemy.
·
In l\Iexico we have had more than 300 people killed, not inci- time, defended it. I have denounced it as illegal and contrary
dentally in a war or quarrel with somebody else, but because to international law.
they were Americans. They were hunted down and killed be- - Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President-; The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Necause they were Americans.
braska yield to the Senator from Ohio?
Mr. POMERENE. :Mr. President-Mr. NORRIS. I yield to the Senator if he desires to interrupt
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Neme again.
braska yield to the Senator from Ohio?
Mr. POMERENE. I do not mean to say the Senator is defend1\fr. NORRIS. I again yield for a question.
Mr. POMERENE. 1\Ir. President, if I may answer the last ing that act, but I do mean to say that he is assaulting the
suggestion of the Senator I shall be glad to ask the Senator a American people.
Mr: NORRIS. Well, I regret, 1\Ir. President, very gravely
further question.
Mr. NORRIS. Well, if the Senator wants to do that, and that the Senator should have that opinion. I regret more than
I shall not lose the floor by yielding, I have no objection to his I can say that he should have that opinion of me. As I view it,
it is absolutely unfounded. I have said nothing that is an.
doing so.
Mr. POMERENE. If I may do so, I will say the Senator assault on the American people, and I do not intend to say
ought to be content to settle our difficulties with Germany first. anything that is an assault on them. I think as much of the
American people as does the Senator from Ohio. It seems to
Mr. NORRIS. I am.
Mr. POMERENE. And later on we shall take up the other me it is only an illustration that applies to me and to the
proposition. I think Senators can differentiate between the Senator from Ohio and to all of us, just as it does to all the
acts of a responsible Government like Germany and the acts of people, that the excitement of the day has Pi"Obably led us astray
an irresponsible mob in Mexico. I believe I can, even if I have in our judgment from where we would have been if there had
been nothing but calmness.
in part lost my reasoning powers.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President-Mr. NORRJS. And so can I, even though I do not have the
Mr. NORRIS. The Senator from Ohio smiles at that. He
same mental ability wbie:h the Senator from Ohio has.
does not realize, of course, that he is prejudiced or that he is
Mr. POMERENE. Ob-biased or that all of this great cry for war bas bad any influence
1\fr. NORRIS. But the Senator-The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair understands the on him; but I believe it bas, and I mean no-reflection on him
Senator from Nebraska yielded to the Senator from Ohio, and when I say that. He thinks it has had some effect on me. I
he must not interrupt him and allow him to remain on the :floor. hope he does not intend to reflect on me because I do not agree
If the Senator from Nebraska objects to yielding further to the with him in his view of the proposition. I hope it has not come
Senator from Ohio, the Chair will withhold that privilege.
to this, that a man in a: legislative body must absolutely, because
Mr. NORRIS. I have no objection to yielding to the Senator the majority is so very great against him, bow his head in silence
from Ohio, but I do not want to lose the floor.
and obey every mandate that majority wants to put across
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Then the Senator from Ne- without a word or without any objection. It may be, and
braska will kindly address the Chair before he interferes with probably would be in most cases, that the majority would be
right; it is a good thing for the majority to rule, and I want it
the Senator from Ohio.
1\Ir. POMERENE. Mr. President, I want to make a sugges- to rule; but there are some rights that even ordinary people
tion in reference to the manner in which these Americans have who do not belong to the majority have, and they ought to be
been killed. The Senator from Nebraska says that these Ameri- respected in maintaining those rightS. I do not believe that
cans were not willfully killed. Herr Zimmermann the other there has been any justification for the insinuations made by
day said that they were incidentally ldlled. Whether that be the various Senators here on what I have said.
true or not it is not necessary to ·discuss; I will assume that
I now yield to the S~nator from Mississippi.
they were incidentally killed; but it was in violation of the law
Mr. WILLIAl\IS. Mr. President, I desire to ask the Senaof the seas. Some of these men lost their lives after Germany tor a question for historical information. Of course, the Senahad declared that all ships within a proscribed zone would be tor thinks that Senators have insinuated things against him,
sunk. The Senator from Nebraska is a lawyer, and he knows but he does not think he has insinuated anything against us
quite well that if I should purposely ·shoot at him with malice when he bas charged that we have been influenced by dollars
aforethought and incidentally killed somebody else in his vi- and wealth in what we are about to do. But the question I
cinity it would be murder. Just so it is when it comes to this want to ask the Senator for historical information is this : He
mode of submarine warfare.
has carefully and solicitously coupled England with Germany
Mr. WILLIAMS. They killed them premeditatedly and pur- in connection with the murder of American citizens. Now,
posely and declared the intention to do so beforehand.
historically speaking, I have no recollection of any American
Mr. POMERENE. Certainly. If they had aimed to kill a who has lost his life by the act of Great Britain-that is, by
British officer and had, in the performance of an act which was the direction of the Government of Great Britain, at -any rateit elf illegal, incidentally killed an American, it would have while those American citizens who have lost their lives by the
been an offense against us; but Germany has declared that she action of Germany have lost them by the direction of the Govwill sink any vessel that goes into the proscribed zone whether ernment of Germany. When and where has such a thing ocit be belligerent or neutral. Now, does the Senator from Ne- CUlTed, and what is the name of any American citizen that
braska feel that we must thus submit to this outlaw on the England has murdered?
high seas?
1\Ir. NORRIS. Let me answer the question. 1\Ir. ~ President,
1\Ir. NORll.IS. Mr. President, the Senator has at last prO- in the first place, there might be some ground for argument,
pounded his question. It is the same one which he previously but I am not going to contradict the Senator that when a life
asked, and I give the same answer. If the Senator had hon- is lost by a submarine it is the act of a Government, and that
ored me with his presence in the Chamber when I was making the Government commands it. A Government, of course, is remy remarks he would have heard my answer to his question. sponsible for all the acts of its commanders, whether it has
I gave then my ideas, and I do not intend to now repeat them. issued a direct command or not.
I want to refer to what the Senator says about slwoting at
Mr. WILLIAMS. If the Senator will pardon me one moone man and killing another. It is true, if the first act was ment right there, does the Senator deny that the German Govdone without right and was illegal, and they killed the wrong ernment issued· orders to its officers of submarines to kill and
person, they are guilty of a crime; but it is a different crime in sink without warning even American ships in that zone?
that case. The Senator from Ohio smiles at that, but if he will .
Mr. NORRIS. I do not deny that; I not only do not deny it
take the statutes of his own State and read the difference be- but I condemn it. Now, the Senator must realize that when a
tween manslaughter and the various degrees of murder he will Government places a submerged mine in the open sea and a
find that the elements which constitute the difference are spe- ship is destroyed by running against that mine in the open sea,
cifically defined and were defined- under the common law of then it is the act of the Government.
Mr. WILLIAl\fS. Well. what American citizen has lost his
England. There always has been a difference. It must be
said ·in favor ·of both England and Germany that they were not life in that way ?
Mr. NORRIS. There were two American ships-hunting out .Americans to kill them. I think Senators who do
Mr. WILLIAMS. I have never heard · of them.
not agree with me have the right to their opinions. . Both
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Mr. NORRIS. I do not know but that there were more, but
I remember the Carib and the Evelyn, both sunk in the North
Sea, both American ships, both sunk by English submerged
mines, and on both of which vessels American citizens lost
their lives.
Mr. JAMES. How does the Senator know that?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes; how does the Senator know that? I
never heard of it.
Mr. NORRIS. I will tell the Senators how I know that. If
they will read the minority report, they will get some evidence
which they will probably respect more than my word. I refer
to the minority report of the Foreign Relations Committee of
the House in the last Congress on the so-called armed neutrality
bill. They will find a report made there by Mr. SHACKLEFORD,
of Missouri.
Mr. \VILLIAl\lS. I know that statement was made, and I
lmow that the Senator is repeating it now, but what I am
doing is challenging the statement.
1\lr. NORRIS. Does the Senator deny it?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Absolutely.
1\lr. NORRIS. The Senator, I think, is entirely wrong.
Mr. WILLIAMS. The Senator has no proof of it.
Mr. NORRIS. I read it in the paper at the time it was done.
Mr. JAMES. Oh, Lord!
Mr. NORRIS. Why, Mr. President, the facts of the destruction of the Ca1·ia and the Evelyn were of common knowledge
when they were destroyed. There was an official report made
by an American consul and sent to the Secretary of State, I
understand, in which he told of the destruction at least of one
of t hose vessels, and I suppose there is a report in regard to
the other.
l\lr. WILLIAMS. And where were they desh·oyed?
Mr. NORRIS. In the North Sea.
Mr. \VILLIAMS. In the North Sea?
Mr. NORRIS. Yes.
Mr. WILLIAMS. In what part of the North Sea?
Mr. NORRIS. Near the southern part.
Mr. WILLIAMS. And close to the German shore?
. Mr. NORRIS. Does the Senator want to say that the Germans destroyed them?
Mr. \VILLIAMS. I say the Senator does not know by whom
that mine was planted, and neither does anybody else know by
whom it was planted.
. l\lr. NORRIS. Why, Mr. President, let me tell the Senator
with what those ships were loaded. They were both loaded
with cotton and both bound to a German port. With Germany
dying for cotton, it would have been a great how-do-you-do for
Germany to destroy ships with her submarines coming into her
own ports, loaded with something that sne needed in carrying
on the war.
·
1\lr. WILLIAMS. Does the Senator-1\Ir. NORRIS. I have never heard it disputed.
The PRESIDENT pro tem_pore. Senators must address the
Chair before interrupting.
Mr. NORRIS. I have never heard it disputed before that
both these vessels were destroyed by English mines in the
North Sea.
Mr. WILLIAl\lS. But if Germany had planted mines to
defend her own ports and her own shipping against Great
Britain we would not have thought that Germany was guilty
of exactly the same crime when that mine did blow up those
ships that she is guilty of when she deliberately gives us notice
beforehand of a premeditated intent to destroy our men,
women, and children and our ships whenever they come into a
part of the ocean which she insultingly, insolently, and sovereignly reserves for her Government.
Mr. NORRIS. Well, Mr. President, she might have done all
that in planting mines in the North Sea, in the open sea. It
seems to me no man can dispute that that was conh·ary to
international law, absolutely inhuman and wrong; -but because
it was done by England should we forget it, should we acquiesce in the order? I concede we had the right to do that, but
we did not have the right to do it and remain neutral. I have
no fault to find with a man who says "I want to go to war
with the allies against Germany; I want to acquiesce in the
British orders; I want to acquiesce in the orders which England
has made in regard to
our ships, which have absolutely
controlled American shipping to all neutral countries and to
England herself." We have a right to believe that if we want
to do so, but I do not believe we ought to do it. I think we
ought to remain neutral ; and we can not be neutral if we allow
one Government without protest to put submarine mines in the
open sea and condemn another Government Jecause in another
part of the open sea she uses submarines. I think they ought
to be condemned alike, for they are both wrong.
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· Mr. WILLIAMS. Then we should go to war with .both of
them.
Mr. NORRIS. We would have a right to do that if we
wanted to do so, of course; but I would not go to war with one
of them · on account of it without also going to war with the
other. I do not think it was necessary to go to war with either
one of them. I think we had the power in our hands by which
we could have avoided trouble with both of them and let them
fight out their own battles.
1\Ir. REED. Mr. President, just a word. The Senator from
Nebraska, in reply to questions by the Senator from Ohio [Mr.
PoMERENE], said that he had already stated what he thought
the remedy is or ought to be. I listened to the Senator's speech,
but I did not hear him suggest a remedy. I have read the Sena. tor's manuscript, and I do not find in it any suggestion of a
remedy. I find that he complains that we have suffered wrongs
at the hands of England and that we also have suffered wrongs
at the hands of Germany. He states tl;lat we had several alternatives presented to us, but he does not state which of these
alternatives he would have accepted. If there is anywhere in
the four corners of these several sheets of the Senator's manuscript that I hold in my hand a suggestion as to how the United
States was to keep out of this difficulty, I do not find it. This
was one of the reasons I rose in the first instance. I hoped that
the Senator from Nebraska could be induced to see that when
he charged that our Government was entering upon war in the
interest of dollars he was making a statement which, if true,
places our Government in tile most unworthy and contemptible
attitude any Government could assume. I hoped. the Senator
would not send to the courts of Germany and Aush·ia a statement conveying the charge that America is waging war for such
base and unjustifiable purposes. But the Senator adheres to his
language. I am sorry he does not withdraw it. More than this,
the Senator pleads extenuation of the murder of American citizens upon the high seas that it was only "incidental."
Mr. President, the best that can be said for the slaughter upon
the high seas is that it has been indiscriminate; that the men
who acted under the orders of the Kaiser indiscriminately sent
to their graves the soldier wearing the uniform of the enemy
and the babe in the arms of a mother whose home and allegiance
were in another country and to another flag.
The Senator tells us there is an alternative and a reme<ly, but
he .has not defined it. What is the remedy? Germany has
mapped out of the sea, as was stated by the Senator from Virginia [Mr. SwANsoN] this• morning, a strip a thousand miles
wide, and has said " Keep off that portion of the sea." She llas
mapped the entire Mediterranean, except a little narrow neck
20 miles wide, and has said, " Keep off the Mediterranean Sea."
She has surrounded Europe with her lines arbitrarily drawn,
and has said to the great American Nation and to other neutral
powers, "Keep off the sea." Our alternative is as polh·oon to
obey the mandate of a master and to keep off the sea or as brave
men to stay on the sea and fight for our rights. That, sir, is the
issue. It is not an issue of dollars and cents; it is an i sue of
principles and of men ; and this country will soon determine who
are the men whether they are inside or outside of this Cha mber.
1\lr. TILLMAN. Mr. President, to change the course of the
debate, not verbosely but necessarily, I address myself to ~
different phase of this subject.
Mr. President; the President, in his noble address on last
Monday, made it very clear that the people of the United States
are not going to declare war against the German people, but
against the Hohenzollern dynasty. I quote from his address:
We have no quarrel with the German people. We have no feeling
toward them but one of sympathy and friendship. It was not upon
their impulse that their Government acted in entering this war. It was
not with their previous knowledge or approval. It was a war determined upon as wars used to be determined upon in the old, unhappy days when peoples were nowhere consulted by their rulers,
and wars were provoked and waged in the interest of dynasties or of
little groups of ambitious men, who were accustomed to u se their
fellow men as pawns and tools. Self-governed nations do not fill their
neighbor States with spies or set the course of intrigues to bring about
some critical posture of affairs which will give them an opportunity to
strike and make conquest. Such designs can be successfully worked
out only under cover and where no one has the right to ask questions.
Cunningly contrived plans of deception or aggression carried, it may be,
from generation to generation can be worked out and kept from the
light only within the privacy of courts or behind the carefully guarded
confidences of a narrow and privileged class. They are happily impossible where public opinion commands and insists upon full information concerning all the Nation's affairs.
• • • Only free peoples can hold their purpose and their honor
steady t o a common end and prefer the interests of mankind to any
narrow interest of the.i r own.
• • • We are, let me say again, the sincere friends of t he German
p eople.

The P resident has repeatedly emphasized the idea that the
German people have had nothing to do with this war upon which
we are now for ced to enter. The Kaiser and his slavish under-
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Ungs, aiders, and abetto1·s alone all"e responSible. The Hohen- aid and comfort to the enemy. They should be treated as enezollerns indeed hav-e compelled us to tight for our dea~rest rights. mies of the Republic.
The German people, having been -educated f·o r mo1-e than a genWe do not go to Wtl.r with any spirit of hatred toward the Gereration to bow down and worship that dynasty, have become man people. lf the people of Germany controlled their Governmdifferent t-o their own :Uberties and rights, because they never ment, there would be no war. The action of the American Conhad any. I -want to pick out the Hohenzollerns and specify that gress to-day rings the bell for the falling of the curtain on the
we are warring alone with them and not with the German peo- house of Hohenzollern. Germany as a republic, freed of this
ple. The Russian people have settled with the Romanoffs, and bloody dynasty, will know no limitation in the progress and dewe ought by every means to encourage the Germans to settle velopment of her people.
with the Hohenzollerns and Hapsburgs.
Mr. President, peace is a passion with me. I am not, howIf the legal status -did not require the use "Of the words "Im- ever, one of those who believe in peace at any price. Some
perial German Government " in this resolution, I would gladly things are worse than war-dishonor infinitely so. :( can not
sub titute "Hohenzollern dynasty, its aiders and abettors., t dose my -eyes to present conditions-to attacks upon our flag, to
But, as we 'Can not thus word the l'esoluti"On -declaring war, I · the killing of our people, to plots against our Nation. Nor can
am taking this opportunity to call attention to t:he fact, repeat- I in imagination close my eyes to future scenes-battle fields,
-edly voiced by the Presid~nt in emphasizing that the American sacrifices, bloodshed--that probably will be brought about by
people have no quarrel with the German people~ but we have our acti{)n here to-day. I wish this .cup ·could pass from us. It
a quarrel to the death with aut-ocracy,
ea.n not. We ·can not flinch in the performance of our duty.
The Senator from Virginia has in most eloquent words this The American people must approaCh this crisis in a spirit of
morning pointed out how infamous, outrageous, all-embracing, ' solemnity. It is a weighty hour to the Republic. This war will
and treacherous is the action of the German Government in the ' not be fought with speeches at banquets, nor by applause in
submarine warfare they are making on the freedom of the seas. Sen-ate galleries, nor amid the Havana-laden atmosphere of
We would be untrue to every instinct of our natures, recreant luxurious clubs.
to e-very idea of freedom in government and the liberty for · Gen. Sherman declared that war was hell; but modern war is
which our fathers fought and suffered so much if we do not worse than hell, for no devilish ingenuity could equal modern
accept the challenge of autocracy and all its vile brood and methods of injury and torture in war.
never 'Cease to battle until they are conquered.
At this hour, when it is certain that war is upon us, there
Mr. KENYON. Mr. President, I am 'One of those who have should be the least division of counsel that it is possible to have.
been strongly 'Opposed to 'Our engaging in this war, and earnestly Outside of any other reason I would vote fm· this resolution on
wish there were some honorable way in which it could be that ground. It must strengthen our cause if the world believes
avoided. Matters have now reached a crisis. Regardless of we are fairly united.
how brought about, we huve drifted into conditions where it
If this resolution committed our Nation to any foreign
seems impossible longer to :Keep from this terrible corrfiict, how- alliance I could not support it. I do not so construe it. Coev-er much we mny desire to do ~o.
operation with foreign nations will, of course, be necessary; but
In the present solemn time no 'One can -cla.im that the great any question of alliance must of necessity come again before
Republic has been impatient. Patience has its limitations, :and Congress. The question of sending oru· Army, or any portion
the limit -seems to have been reached. The war in which we thereof, to the battle fields of Europe is a question, as far as I
are about to engage is not of our -choosing. The Government of · am concerned, that is not settled by a vote for this resolution.
another nation with which we 'b:ave been in harmonious relaAny foreign alliance would utterly change the policy and tration through ali the years is now waging war upon us. Uncle ditions of our country for over 100 years. We had better, before
Sam, the patient giant, with a spirit of charity. has done his that happens, take counsel of the Father of his Country. He
best for peace. Destiny seems to decree otherwise. The people warned the Natio;n against such alliances in that memorable
will back the Presid-ent and Congress with men, money, and Joy- . Farewell .Address. Let us think well before we enter into that
alty. There will be no difficulty in finding recruits if in the field. The Nation will meet this question when it fairly arises.
mind of the people there is the conclusion that this is a struggle
Not with hope of reward does the Republic draw the sword;
to help save the democracy of the world or to maintain the not with lust for power; not for the conquest of territory, but
honor of the United States.
solely, as in the Spanish War, for humanity and the preservation
I have been a firm believer that there wn:s a Divine Providence of its ideals. When peace comes-which God grant may be
guiding the destiny of individuals and <Jf nations. Difficult, in- 'Soon-when the peoples of Europe may be freed from the
deed, has it been to see such Providence in this war, but if out tyranny of crowns and scepters and come from the darkness of
'Of this turmoil and strife and 'Suffering and bloodshed the self- bondage into the light of freedom. as are now the people of
:assumptive, divine right of kings and kaisers and czars shall Russia, the giant Republic of the West will have no apologies
be overthrown ; if thrones shall totter and fall and in their for the part it .has played under the :providence and guidance of
places great governments of the people arise, then the hand of the Almighty.
Providence may be apparent.
The words of Paul to the Corinthians might well be our watch! regret that when the war started there--was not some method word at this time.:
of compelling the Czar and the Kaiser and their kind to enter
'Stand fast in the faith ; quit you like men ; be strong.
the first battle on the firing line. 'T hat would have lessened its
Our strength is the unselfishness of our purl)Ose; our faith
duration. Crown-ed heads seem to have done none {)f the dying.
It is time now that .all voice of partisanship should be :stilled. the God of nations. With such strength and such faith we will
The hour of action is here. It is no time to talk about mistakes; quit ourselves like men.
Mr. GRONNA. 1\Ir. President, I had intended to take some
no time for criticism of the President, of the Cabinet, of Congress. They are all doing their duty. lt is no time to waste time in calling to the attention of the Senate and the country
energy censuring and criticizing .one another; no time to de- some of the things which happened during the closing hours of
nounce those who have been earnestly contending for pence and the last Congress, and also, with reference to the European war,
who are fully as patriotic .as those who have been more "Vocat. some of the facts which I believe have been overlooked or which
It is no time for divided allegiance. It is a time for 100 per cent have not been disclosed so far as I know. But after list~ning
to the speeches of some of my colleagues, and especially to the
Americanism.
The people of this Nation should stand as one man, reali,zing wise and patriotic words of the distinguished Senator from
the solemnity of the step about to be taken. The great Republic Missouri [1\Ir. SToNE], I have concluded to occupy only a few
must accept the challenge of autocracy and go forth to help in minutes, because I agree with what the Senator from l\Iissom·i
the battle for the world's democracy. Our hand is now to the has said-that we ought not at this time to enter into any congun. We must prepare, and prepare well. When we bit, we troversy among ourselves. I shall, therefore, waste neither
must hit hard. The roll of honor of the American Republic in time nor words; but the question of peace or war is so momenevery war in which it has engaged evidences no lack of patriot- tous a question and so se1·ious that I feel that I would not do my
full duty should I remain silent. This resolution declaring
ism when the Nation's welfare and honor are involved.
In such a time the spirit of selfishness in our Nation must be war is too grave n question to be decided passionately.
Senators, we a.re intrusted with nud ru·e holding the power
dethroned. " No one for himself and ~veryone for his country "
should be our motto. Let us forget for a while the making of vested in 100,000,()()() of American people. I would, therefore,
money. Let us realize that everyone must bear a part of the agree that we proceed to argue this question impassionately, in
sacrifice and burden. Those who in this time of national emer- a friendly spirit; not in a light spirit, nor with minds clouded
gency will try to make excessive profit, either in the manufacture by passion.
of those things which t~e Government must have to carry QU war
The members of this Congress and the President of the
·o r by -combinations to raise the prices of the things the people United States are holding in their hands the destiny of 100,000,·
must have to liTe, -are just as guilty of treason as those who give 000 of people. May God give us wisdom and sh·ength to dis-
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charge the responsibility·. with which we ·have been intrusted,
in obedience to Christian principles, right, and justice. · · ·
. Senators, I do not presume to point out to any one of you
the course you should pursue. Each one of .u s must take this
momentous problem into the judgment chamber of our own
hearts and decide it according to our own judgment and the
dictation of our own conscience. Those of you who have made
up your minds to plunge this country into a bloody war have
no right to criticize any one who sincerely and patriotically believes in peace. Those of you who believe that the only way
1n which we- can protect our national honor is to declare war,
llnd in that way manifest your patriotism, I ask you in all
~incerity; Have you reckoned the cost of the dreadful conflict
that will ensue?
· I shall not now argue. whether the majority of the American
people desire war. No man knows, without first submitting it
to a vote of the Ameri<;an people, what their decision might be.
The American people will not have that opportunity. But while
I believe that the majority of the American people are for
peace, I can not with any certainty assert that it is so. I do
know, however, the sentiment of the people of my own State,
and I do assert that a very small minority are in favor of war.
We criticize European monarchies for forcing their subjects
into war against their will, but we refuse to ascertain by a
referendum vote of the American people whether they desire
peace or war.
Mr: President, this is a fateful hour, and the Senate is about
to decide one of the most momentous problems in the history
of our country. Let me remind the Senate that we are not the
Government ; let me remind you that Congress is not the Government; let me remind you that the President of the United
States is not the Government; but the 100,000,000 of people are
the sovereign power of this country. Why do we refuse to submit for their decision a question so important to the future welfare of our people? Why do we ignore their petitions, which we
have by the hundreds of thousands, asking us to avert war? Why
do we ignore the pleadings and the petitions of the millions of
mothers of this country, whose hearts are bleeding in sadness
and whose minds are disturbed over the possible loss of lives
dear to·them and the future welfare of their beloved ones?
1\lr. President, I have ·before me the petitions of thousands of
patriotic American citizens asking me to oppose a declaration
of war with any of the I)ations of Europe. Shall I regard their
pleading prayers as noisy clamor, or shall I respect their constitutional right of petition? This question will not be decided
until it is decided right. It will not meet with the approval of
the American people unless it is based upon the principles of
right, justice, and equality.
l\1r. President, the European .countries are to-day regt.:etting
that they precipitated a war. Their people are sick to death
and are wishing that they could find a way to end it. Selfishness was the cause of beginning this cruel and bloody· war in
Europe ; false national pride prevents the ending of it.
· !lir. President, speaking for the people ·whom I tn part represent, we are as jealous of our national honor as any loyal
American can possibly be. We are as devoted to the flag and
would as quickly resent any insult as would those who are now
clamoring for . war. But we believe, sir, that there is a possibility of averting war without the killing of the millions of our
youth and the sacrifice of our national honor.
I shall therefore vote against this resolution declaring war
against the Imperial Government of Germany. · I would under
similar circumstances vote against war with any of the nations
of Europe. I shall vote against war becuse I believe it would
ha""e been possible to maintain an honorable peace with all the
nations of the eart h. While I believe it ·will be a tremendous
mistake and an unpardonable blunder and error to plunge our
country into war at a time when we ougilt to be at peace with
all the nations of the earth, if war shall be declared-as I fear
it will be-there will be but one course for every loyal American
citizen to pursue, and that course will be to do our full duty in
defense of our fla g.
1\!r. President, I am opposed to war because war means destruction, misery, and poverty to the toiling millions of our
country for generations to come; but if it shall come I shall do
my full duty.
1\Ir. KIRBY. Mr. President, I want to say a few words on the
.resolution. It seems to me that I am bound to do so.
I have felt from the beginning that the policy we had adopted
and were pursuing would re ult in war, as it now apriears it will.
On that account I opposed and· did not approve of ~e-rtain acts
of the administration. Because of that I was against what
was · called the armed-neutrality bill, and · that has been denounced here to-day by its friends as but a ·s ubterfuge, or in any
event a remedy that was altogether inefficient and futile, and
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could not result in benefit to the Government or t11e PI\otection
of our people. I have feared that war would come, and war is
here; and, Mr. President, I want to. say but a few worcts defining
my attitude.
.
I have not b·elieved it was necessary that this war should come.
I have not believed that a majority of the people of the United
States felt thatit must come. :Sut it has come.
I have seen the war sentiment cultured. I haye- seen it
manipulated. I have seen the people's sentiment lashed into
fury by the eastern papers yonder. I have seen the war propaganda and the National Security League sending eminent speakers throughout these United States-what for? To cultivate a
sentiment of peace? No! I have seen an ex-President of the
United States of America traveling through the southern part
of our country, ostensibly in the interests of a league of peace,
and declaring, as though by authority, that the United States
would be at war by a formal declaration in less than 10 days.
That is the way in which the sentiment of this country has been
developed, if there is a · sentiment now that demands that we
shall go to war; and if we must go, why, and what for?
What ha""e we? It was a masterly address that the President
delivered, "POinting to a great ideal, a glorious ideal for mankind, where democracy might triumph over all the autocratic
forces of the world; but I had never until then even supposed
that it would be laid down as a policy to be pursued by a
Government and enforced by the sword. The Master of .men
has set up exalted ideals, that we might develop on toward
them in our thought, in our course of life, in our civilization;
but the President has laid it down now as a policy to be enforced by the sword by the American people that world
democracy shall triumph over autocratic power.
Let us see just a little bit further. Our people's lives have
been destroyed and our commerce "Upon the open sea. W c are
not going into world war to establish a democracy for the
nations of the earth. Oh, no; but chiefly to protect the lives
of our people on the open sea and our commerce.
We talk about our commerce being impeded, obstructeu, and
destroyed, that we are $92,000,000 of exports short in February,
that the German people are interfering with our business, that
they are imposing hardships on American citizens and it is time
that that was prevented. I say to you now, gentlemen-or
Senators, as you prefer to be called-that I believe "it is as much
the duty of the American people to protect our rights of one
kind as of another. I say if our rights are infringed to such
an extent that it is necessary to go to war, we ought to go to
war even if it be for the protection of our commerce, if that
is what this war is for.
·
I can not see it otherwise, Senators.
I have looked upon it
here and there and yonder. We have read the sentiments expressed in the eastern newspapers. We have heard it reechoed
in the smaller papers. We have heard it exaggerated in some
quarters and we ha\e heard it encouraged in others. Our
officials are representing only that sentiment as it comes to us.
We have not heard from the people who are going to do the
fighting except from this man and that man and the other who
says what the sentiment is. I do not believe the majority of
the people of the United States ought to have been forced into
war under existing conditions. I am satisfied and clear on
that point, but I am of course for my country, as I said in my
first speech, "My country right or wrong."
That is the condition I find myself in here and the very first
suggestion that is made is a departure from the traditions of
the past. It is a departure from all the policies of the Govern- ·
ment heretofore:-traditions and policies that have placed our
Nation in the first place in the foremost line of the nations of the
earth.
I have always heard and believed heretofore that we should
not have entangling alliances with any other nation, and
to-day I hear it talked in the United States Senate that we must
put the power of the Government of the United States in the
trenches yonder with the allies of Europe, and that we should
furnish unlimited means and credit to the allies on the other
side of the world, that that would be the :first duty of America.
I am not for that; never will be. American power and prowess
is sufficient for ·the protection of American rights and must be
used for that purpose only.
Then what next?
We have denounced and decried Prussianism and militarism,
and what do we find ourselves recommending this very day?
I have thought that in a Republic like ours, where the public
sentiment was supposed to control, a cause for war must be
so plain and so just and so necessary that the people would
rise as one man and volunteer their lives to support the cause.
Do you find any such proposition suggested in the United
States Senate or in this Congress to-day? No! We must, in
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order to .raise and arm troops, adopt this same militarism that
we have denounced and decried. In order to raise an army we
must make compulsory universal military service. That is
the Onlf way yol! can get an army in this war. I say, as far
as I am concerned, there is one thing right about that. There
is a statement in our Constitution, and believed in, that all
men arc created free and equal. • All men are created equal.
It is a fallacy in many .respects, but it "Was intended to be
true in that they should stand equal before the law.
That is all it was ever intended to be. That is all it could
possibly mean. So far as I am concerned, if universal military
service be required, if you are going to have an army, there is
no good, reason why one man who is more patriotic and has
higher ideals and a greater love of country should offer his
life than that others should do so. I say let it be known to
every man _th~t -he mu t offer his service to his country like
every other man, and when the Government requires it by law
we will all think more soberly of the causes fm· war.
Now, I am in this attitude: I have not b~Ueved that war was
necessary. I have seen the conditions. I know American lh·es
have been lost. I know our commerce has suffered from submarine warfare. I understand that condition ; but it seemed to
me if we administer the Government with a view to the greatest
gooll to the greatest number we should delay and suffer a few
more of these obstructions of our commerce rather than send
our whole Nation to war and put two or three million of our
people in armed camps, where we might have a million of
them killed.
· 'Ve have swung so far out from our old traditions that God
only knows where we will land -when we have gone into the
world war.
·
I say to you frankly my heart bleeds to-day for my country.
I have had an awful battle with myself as to "What I should do
under existing conditions, believing, as I do, the things are
true as I haye outlined them, but I have finally concluded that
I am not going to vote against this resolution. I have finally
concluded that there is no good to be accomplished by my voting
against it. I hm:e finally concluded that since the great majority is going to pass the resolution-anti I believe in a majority
rule--on that account I am not going to resist it further.
But if there was the slightest chance on God's earth that my
vote against it would defeat it, I _would stand here and vote
a thousand years if it might be that we do not go to war.
Under the conditions as they nre I know the Senate is going to
pass the resolution by an overwhelming majority; ap.d if we
must go · to war, then, so far as I am concerned, I will vote for
the resolution. tlwt it may appear that we are . going along
together. I shall do what I can ''hen war is commenced to
bring it to a successful conclusion. I am one of those men who
believe that wl1en we declare war somebody must be whipped
before the war i ended. I am going to enter upon that sort of
a proposition. I do not believe in some of the theories that
have been suggested. I do believe in my country, right or
wrong, and I am going to stand by it.
l\Ir. ASHURST. Mr. President, the supreme hour has struck
and we must stand up and be counted. 'Ve can not shirk nor
evad~
_
No man has ever striven more nobly for peace than has
'Voo<lrow ·w ilson. He tried diplomacy, moral suasion, argument. He expostulnteu, he exhibited patience beyond that of
any mnn I have ever kno·wn. He resorted to every ingenuity,
every subtlety, every lawful device to presene peace, but all
in vain.
The United States is great not simply and solely because of
her Yast area, but because she never seeks rev~nge-she simply
demnnlls justice. Our Governmept came into life not only as
the fulfillment of the bright dream of liberty-loving persons;
but as the fulfillment of a task as well. Our free States are
not lllere uiJstract longings for: justice and peace, for when the
Stat<:':-:: were formed these abstractions and longings were galvanizell into life and translated into communities seeking concrete justice and liberty.
Civil liberty on thi continent was n worthy but denied and
baffled sentim~nt until it became articulate in our Declaration
of IJ1llependence. 'l'he declaration itself would have been nothing more than nn eloquent and accurate recital of the philosophy
of liberty except that its principles were vivified and enforced
by the Americnn patriots. Liberty can not survive if it does
no more tban parade around in nightgown and slippers .Joeking
for col'nfort, safety, luxury, and ease. . ·when democracy is· attacked it · must repel · force with force. Democracy will not
sui,.yive if in times of danger it does no more than preach the
doctrine of philosophical nonresistance, simper sentimenfal -re;
gret ·o'i·er:! a: deadly -wound it receives, and. with lustrous, . soft:
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expressiohed eyes view with pensive melancholy decisive action
aimed for its destruction.
If we are to keep our Nation powerful for good in the affairs
of men and continue to work out the altruistic problems to
which our country was dedicated, we must present to other nations an um,?e.'l.kened fiber, a courage both moral and ph,vsical,
a mind free from trash and slush, flexed muscles and thews
that have not been debilitated or degenerated by sensuality, security, nnd ltL""{llry.
Our governmental system is and was intended to be one
which shall be nourished by the individual instead of orie 'vhich
shall nourish the individual. The ·individual should give
strength and sustenance to the State, not recei\·e strength aml
sustenance from the State. It is easy and pleasing to indulge
in smug ·complacency and self-deception and thus evade the
unwelcome thought of national defeat or degradation, but it is
neither wise, judicious, nor statesmanlike to do so. ·It is wiser
and safer to be on guard and preclude all possibility of danger
than to hide our fears of danger in the secret recesses of our
closets.
·
We are living in a day of wo-nders. Gigantic events are
coming so rapidly that they tread upon each others' heels, and
among the lessons being taught is the fact that men may be
heroes, but unless they are drilled their heroism will end only
in uuavailing martyrdom. Our mountains are filled with copper and iron ore, but these can not instantly be converted into
battle craft. Preparation and vigilance only can work the
necessary changes. Men do not ascend to eminence, strength,
and power by a single leap or by growth overnight. · It is only
by steady tread that a man moves up the. rough and rngged
path to success. Those who reach eminence and distinction
nre they who subject their liyes to the fires of intellectual anti
physical endeavor. Success and efficiency, in war and in peace,
come only- after many years of anxious striving and long sustained effort. He who expects something for ·. nothing has already begun to decay. There is nothing worth possessing that
we get without effort. To compensate the. world for what we
use is the profound law of all life. Liberty, security, peace,
health, and happiness must be paid for. We must face problems as they are presented, not as we- should like to have them
presented.
· So it is with a nation. It holds its place and preserves its
liberty only by never becoming careless and by never despising
nor underrating nor running from an opponent. EYer since
the days of the children of Noah men have sought to build
them a tower which they might ascend in a day of trouble and
thus escape the hardships and the clnsh and din of this world.
But such can not be; under nature's harsh yet profound laws we
must meet and overcome dangers and perform duties; we can
not build a tower lofty enough to take us above and beyond the
trials and duties of this life.
In the annals of every nation it has frequently been necessary to protect innocence and peace by vigorous action. Persons who think with any degree of accuracy are bound to know
that this is not a world of automatic righteousness an<l self~
hcting justice. Innocence alone is not sufficient to protect the
innocent.
No man making a pretense toward statesmanship would for
a moment assert that it would be moral or righteous for us
inertly aud supinely to sit by and twiddle melting notes on a
harp of peace, the while our progress, spiritual and material,
our liberties-the most cherished deposits confided to human
hands-the blessing of our industry, the fruits of our toil and
self-denial, were being subverted or annihilated. It" is honorable and righteous to oppose with force those who forcibly:
attempt to subvert and destroy any of the attributes which
adorn and elevate humanity.
A government designed to make life pleasant for its people
is frequently obliged to take some immediate measures to insure
the survival of its people. Sometimes in a nation's history it
is required to be fearless as well as careful.
Surely no one could quarrel with those luminous souls who
advocate pence at any price. I respect them, but I am not of
them. In their hearts repose sentiments .o f love for all mankind. · They believe that Mars is dead instead of red. • They
think they perceive this earth to be a beautiful temple within
which are walled peare, contentment, and plenty ; a temple
dome(} with rosy hues; a temple within which turmoil, strife,
and struggle are blackballed, and from which all crime, vice,
cupidity, hate, envy, rage, and reveng·e are banished till time
itself shall be no more: 'They see, however, a vision _o f 'heaven, ,
not of earth. Evil things cunstantly assail man on this ~uridari~
sph'ere. Envy, deceit, fraud, force; foaming revenge, livid fires
of . inalice and _hate, bigotr~, cupi!lit_y, gr~t:, lust .f«;)l~ _'}'Orld,
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power, and kindred evil pa. sions ~veterately attack the human
henl't au<l must be combated, not surrendered to. The liberties
of our citizens-yea, our yery security in the future--will be
preserved by public servants who have their eyes to the sea, not
by those who have their ears to the ground.
If our country is to retain, as I believe she will, her historic
po ition as the leader and noble pioneer in the vanguard of
progress and human liberty ; if she is to remain the beautiful
examplar, ''e must keep her, in senate, in court, in camp, 1n
field, and in home, true to the principles upon which she was
founded.
'
What shall it proiit a nation if, by keeping an unpunctured
,skin, it rots its heart? What shall it profit a nation to keep
a full pocket and lose its soul? America must not only rear
temples, buil<l cities, conquer deserts, enchain the bolts of OlymJ1ian Jo\e, hew down mountains, and harness waters that pour
destructive floods, she must also heal sore wounds, crush bigotry
and race hatred, struggle for Eberty, endow the youth of the
land with standards of courageous patriotism, and constantly
pour forth her long-enduring sb.·ength for the vindication of
American rights and the preservation of human justice on these
shores.
Mr. MYERS. · Mr. Pre ident, I know that the joint resolution
has been sufficiently debated, and I suppose the debate upon it
is probably dra,ving to a close, but I am not' satisfied to give it
my vote alone; I want to gi\e it my voice and support as well as
my vote. I want to take a few minutes to say that I am very
heartily in favor of the joint resolution.
I believe the. President is right in his attitude in this most
momentous matter. I believe he has ample justification and
cxb.·eme provocation for it. I believe he can not honorably take
any other position, and I intend to stand by him and support
him in his stand for the honor and integrity of our dearly beloved country. I believe the President bas been, in matters
pertaining to our foreign relations, a man of wonderfully longsuffering and marvelous patience. He has patiently and calmly
ubmitted to many things which were amply sufficient in themselves to call for a declaration of war against Germany; submitted, pleading, arguing, hoping Germany would take warning
and abandon uncivilized,' illegal warfare and trespass on our
rights.
In fact, the only fault I have to find with the President, if
any, is that he has been perhaps too patient in these matters;
but I suppose that in matters of such tremendous gravity it
is well to be deliberately long-suffering and patient rather than
to take any chance of being too hasty. His patience has been
the wonder of those who know only a small part of what he
knows of his proYocations, vexations, and anxieties; who know
only a small part of the indignities heaped on our belo\ed
America by a desperate and war-mad nation. He has been
reviled, criticized, and called in contempt a pacifi t by those
who wanted less delay. Yet he waited and waited, matters all
the while growing worse, until there was nothing to do but
resort to war, as did Washington and Lincoln before him, or
;ubmit to dishonor. Woodrow Wilson is a man of peace, but
he realize that. ometime · peace is worse than war.
I am a belim-er in peace. I am, I always have been, and
always will be a lover of peace and an advocate of peace so
long as it is consistent with our national honor and tile preservation of our national rights, but no longer. The President
in his a duress to CongreEs has said thn t we can maintain peace
no longer consistently with our honor and the preser\ation of
our right , nnd I think he bas abuntiant authority for saying
·o. I heartily concur with him, and when that point comes,
n.ml it having been reached, only one of two courses can be
followed-that i , to submit to a deprivation of our rights or
to use force to protect and defend them, as <'lid our forefathE"rs.
I can ce no alternati\e; I can see no middle ground; I can
ee nothing that we could do now except to submit or go to war.
I believe ''"e haYe to take our choice between those two courses;
and as for snbmi ion, it is intolerable. Perish the thought!
I do not belieYe t11at there is any American citizen 'vho realizes
the situation, who realizes that it is submission or fight, who
woul<l be in favor of submission, which would mean taking
orders from a foreign Government.
Germany has ordered this Government to keep its ships, its
commerce, and it citizens off the high sea , at least off of a
·ertain pre cribed portion of the high sea , the high,vay which
belongs to all nation and to all the peoples of the earth. The
que ·tion is, hall we take or<ler from a foreign Government?
Are ·we o uebased, o degenerate as to think of that? Does
any Amerkan favor that? Are we ready to do that? Is our
Natiou g:oing to put itself in that humiliating and unstanlly
at tit utle before the world? No, uo . a hundreu time. .
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I have been highly pleased that heretofore, and for so long,
the President of this country has rendered such great service
in keeping this country out of war, and I have been ever ready
to give him a high degree of praise for doing so; I belffive that
in the past he has rendered the people of this country ine timable service in keeping us out of war as long as he could, and
I am glad that he did so. I was with him in it, but I believe
that he has gotten to the point and that we have gotten to the
point where that may no longer be. done consistently with the
preservation of our honor and of our rights on the seas.
I will not undertake to enumerate the long series of !!TOSS
outrages to which Germany in her desperation has subjecte<.l the
people of this country and our Nation as a nation. They are
well known to all of you; they have been detailed in the President's message; they have been repeated on the floor of this
Chamber to-day. They have been numerous; and I say that
the fact that they are committed on the high seas, where we
have the right to be, makes them no less offensive than if committed on the land. I do not believe that Germany has any
more right to violate our national rights on the high· seas than
on the land. -I believe that one is no less an offense and no le
serious than the other. The fact that we are assaulted and
murdered on the seas makes it no less wrong than if on land.
I do not believe that Germany has any more right to sink ,vith
her submarines om· unarmed or our armed merchant vessels on
the high seas, those vessels being engaged in legitimate commerce, than she would have to send a war fleet to the shores of
this counh·y and bombard and demolish the city of New York.
If we are not equally quick to assert and defend our national
rights on land and on sea, then we de erve and we hall receive
the merited contempt of all the civilized nations of the world.
If the United States is to maintain its position as one of the
great powers of this world--one not only great in material matters, in mate1ial power, but in principle, in integrity, in honor,
in pride, in all that goes to make a nation great in the hearts of
its citizens and in the esteem of the world-the time has come
for us to stand up for om· rights, to protect the lives of our citizens, to protect their property, and protect their rights on tile
seas as well as on the land. The hour is here. No one ueuie
that German submarines have unlawfully murdered our citizen~,
sunk our ships, destroyed our property. It is admitted by all
international lawyers, students, experts, tatesmen that the e
things are unlawful. What will we do about it? Will it be to
submit further or figbt? Which?
Shall we sit till longer and see our righ rnviNhed?
hall
we not f;trike buck to protect our cherished right 'l Germany
says she will continue to do these thing . She is doing them.
Are we helpless? The time has come to say. If we do not in
our national capacity accept the challenge which Germany ha
defiantly thrown down to us, then, indeetl, in my opinion, the
men who fought at Bunker Hill, the men who suffered with
Washington at Valley Forge, the bra-ve men who crossed the
Delaware with Wa hington, the men who prevailed over Cornwallis at Yorktown, su:ffereti and fought in Yain; for, if that
should be the ca e. they established n Nation which is too CO\Yardly and too degenerate to protect the rights of its citizens
which it wre ted from control acr·oss the seas after eight y m·s
of long and deadly wru·. If we are not now ready to accept the
challenge of Germany to. tay off the sea·; if we are to be driven
like curs off the seas, driven like craven cowards to safe retreats; if we are to lock ourselves up in our homes an<l show that
we are afraid to go where we ha\e a God-given right to go, then,
in<leed, the valiant Union soldiers who shed their blood on the
battle fields of Gettysburg, Chancellorsvillc, Antietam, the Wilderness, Seven Pines, Manassas, Chickamauga, and a hundred
other hard-fought battle fields during the Civil 'Var, shed their
blood in vain, becau e they preserved a Nation which will not
protect the right and the l,in:•s of its citizens, of their sons and
daughters whom they fought to 11rotect in their precious rights.
If so, they made a mistaken fight and they died in that event
believing that they were pre erving a Union which would maintain the liberty and the rights of democracy for all time to come,
so soon to be supinely surrendered at the command of a foreign
1
nation. Can ym.u· blood stand the thought'?
If we are not g-oing to accept the challenge of Germany, who
defies us to sustain our 1ight , then the torn nn<l tattered, warworn and battle-stained veterans of the gray, 8,000 of them,
star·,ed n.nd bedraggled, who surrendered with Lee at Appomattox, indeed, surrendered in vain, because they surrendered to a
Government which, after their surrender, will not protect them
in the rights which we1·e guaranteed to them when they surrendered, an<l when they were told they were cementing by
their surrender the greatest Republic that had ever e:x:iste<l or
ever would exist on the face of t he em.·th.
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· "\Ve have more than our rights at stake in this war-far
more. The democracy, the civilization, the Christianization of
the world are at stake; and I believe that America should be
proud of the opportunity to engage in a world-wide fight of
democracy against autocracy as a token of appreciation of the
valued rights which she wrested in 1776 from monarchical rule
and which she has enjoyed ever since.
Tllis country has been specially favored by Providence; it
has been made a beacon light, a guiding star to those who look
forward to the time when the rule of the people shall be worldwide. It has bad the privilege of setting the Statue of Liberty
Enlightening the World in New York Harbor, bespeaking to all
the world democracy, liberty, enlightenment in self-rule. If
we do not respond to this challenge to the democracy, not only
of our own country but to the democracy of all the world; if
we are not ready to defend our own liberty, then we would
better take clown the Statue of Liberty Enlightening the "\Vorld,
which we have erected in New .York Harbor, for it would be a
snare and delusion.
Now, since Russia has taken her stand with the nations of the
earth that believe in self-rule and stand for self-government,
this terrible war is purely a battle between democracy and
autocracy, and there should be no question of the attitude of
this Government, or where, when challenged to enter, it should
align itself. It is the democracy of the world against German
Prussianism, Austrian absolutism, and the unspeakable Turk,
who is a stench in the nostrils of the Christian nations of the
world and ought long ago to have been driven not only out of
Europe but out of the Holy Land, which he has despoiled.
To my mind, this Government has an opportunity to do great
service to the world in behalf of all for which it has stood for
now nearly 150 years. It has a chance to secure to the rest of
the struggling, panting world some of the rights which we have
been enjoying for so long to the exclusion of many other nations, and when it takes a band in doing so we will not only
be protecting our own rights but at the same time upholding
the democracy of the ·world in waging a fight on the greatest
remaining bulwark of special privilege in the world, the Prussian dynasty of Germany. We talk much of the bulwarks of
special privilege. The greatest bulwark of special privilege in
the world to-day is the Prussian dynasty of Germany. It is
defiant, c~nfident. It challenges us, assaults us, undertakes to
drive us from the great highway of nations. Shall we respond
or submit? There can be only one answer. Americans never
submit to tyranny. That day passed forever in 1776. The
spirit of 1776 is here. It has only been dormant. · It is aroused
and will be heard in tones that will reverberate around the
world
1\fr. COLT. Mr. President, I agree with the remark of the
Senator from Virginia [Mr. SwANSON] that the time for discussion has passed and the time for action has come. · I also think
that the most eloquent and effective speech which can be made
at this time is to cast a vote in the affirmative for the resolution before the Senate in favor of war and in support of the
President of the United States. At the same time I feel that
I ought, at least, to say a simple word or two.
To my mind, there are three courses open in this crisis-sub
mission, armed neutrality, or war. Submission can not be
thought of for a moment when we reflect upo the honor and
dignity of the United States. Armed neutrality has been tried
and has proved a failure. Armed peutrality, or defensive warfare, is not adapted to the submarine. We can not have a condition of armed neutrality and defend ourselves against this
monster of the sea which lies in ambush. There is, therefore,
no alternative left but war.
·
·
·I am not going to discuss whether we are in a state of war or
not. The facts have been reviewed and are familiar to all. I
regard · that we are as much in a state of war as if Germany
bad sent a battleship and bombarded New York City and killed
innocent men, women, and children-innocent noncombatantsfor a merchant ship bearing the United States flag and sailing
peacefully upon the ocean is a portion of the territory of the
United States, and when, under the authority of a foreign Government, that ship is sunk without warning and the li\es on
board are sacrificed, that is an act of war.
The Senator from Montana [1\fr. MYERS] has said that the
battle to be fought is between autocracy and democracy. I
would change that phraseology. To my mind, the battle to be
fought is between democracy and Prussian militarism. It is the
domination of the military power of Prussia which is a menace
to the world, to civilization, an(). to democracy. Germany is
PrussiaiJ.ized. The Prussian military system is a system of blood
and iron. It substitutes force for law, and the battle to-day is
simply-the issue is sharply defined in my own mind-the battle
1o-day is simply for the overthrow of ?russian 'militarism, and
4
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nothing else. It is Prussian militarism which threatens to destroy liberty, civilization, Christianity, and all that we hold
dear .as an enlightened people.
Prussian· militarism is the system of the Middle Age.f3. The
U-boat controversy is a mere ·incident in ,it. It is a system of
cruelty, of outrage, of the nonrecognition of international law
and of all human rights. It is a system of the use of force at
any cost; a system' which says that self-preservation justifies the
employment of any means, however cruel and savage. It is a
system which has now arrayed the civilized world against
Germany.
If we are going to war upon that issue we know what our
task is. That task is the destruction of the military system of
Prussia which has poisoned Germany, has extended its poison
to Austria-Hungary, and will poison the civilization of the world
if it is allowed to conquer.
I feel, Mr. President, that that is the i sue-a momentous
one-and I feel in my · heart where our people, our Republic,
should stand in the presence of that world-wide, momentou
issue. We want to stand where the President of the Unite<l
States has placed -us in his message. War means the overpowering of the enemy-the utter defeat of the enemy. We
want to avail ourselves of every means at hand; we want to
join the allies; we want to join the neutrals if they will come
with us; and, presenting a solid, united body of nations and
countries devoted to civilization and liberty, let us join with all
and fight the good fight until victory crowns our banners.
1.\!r. LA FOLLETTE. 1\fr. President, Congressman HELGESE1-,
of North Dakota, having undergone a severe surgical operation,
is lying in his bed of pain in a hospital in thi city. He has requested me to read on the floor of the Senate a letter which he
has received from one of his constituents. Through his secretary, he has advised me that the thousands of letters an(l telegrams that come to him on the question that is pending before
this body to-day bear to him one message •of uniform protest
against war.
The letter which I am requested to read this afternoon is from
Mrs. H. A. Woods, who signed herself "A North Dakota Farm
Woman":
Hon. HEXRY

T.

HELGESE~,

FLASHER, N. DArt:., Mm·ch 29, 191i.

Washington, D. C.

DEAR SIR : The United States, according to the newspaper reports,
is on the brink of entering the European war " for the sake of humanity,", against which act I emphatically protest. Diu the mother of the
poorer, thrifty classes, who spent many wakeful nights during the .infancy of her· boy, who went faint and weak, who got along without necessities in the way of clothing, .who patched and stinted, in order to feeu
and clothe her boy, go through those sacrifices to send her boy to a
"slaughterhouse to be butchered? And what has that boy done to lte
sacrificed, to be made to suffer until he goes insane, to lose his eyesight.
to lose an arm or a leg or both? Where does the humanity and the justice come in ?
.
I am not a German or a German sympathizer, but I· sympathize with
the mothers and the proposed victims who are to be sacrificed on the
altar of greed to enable money-making concerns who have made piles and
piles of money to make still more money.
Let the United States Government confiscate the German vessels now
in the harbors of the United States and hold them as hostages for property destroyed by submarines. The maudlin sympathy with women who
lose their lives on the .high seas these days is ridiculous. Let the women
stay at home, where they belong.
I protest against compulsory military service, except, should it ever be
needed; for home defense.
I protest, in the name of humanity, against the taking away of hu bands, fathers, sons, and brothers to be butchered, as proposed by the
proallies' paid press, from the American women and children, leaVing
the latter to meet financial ruin, misery, and, in some cases, death from
broken hearts. ·
The lower middle classes, a percentage of them in the large cities,
Jive under economic conditions which enable them to raise but one or
two children to a family. Is the sinking of a few merchant vessels
worth even one life brought up at the eA.--pense of so many sacrifices?
By laying the above protests before the United States Congress, you
would greatly oblige,

A NORTH DAKOTA FARM WOMAN.

Mr. LA :~fOLLETTE. Mr. President, I had supposed until
recently that it was the duty of Senators and Representatives
in Congress to vote and act according to their convictions on all
l)ub!ic matters that came before them for consideration and
·decision.
I.
STA:XDIXG BACK OF THE PRESIDENT.

Quite another doctrine has recently been promulgated- by
(:ertain newspapers, which unfortunately seem to have found
considerable support elsewhere, and that is the doctrine of
. "standing back of the President," without inquiring whetl1er
the President is right or wrong. For myself I have never sub•scribed to that doctrine and never shall. I shall support the
President m the measures he proposes when I believe them to be
right. I shall oppose measures proposed by the President when
I believe them to · be wrong. The fact that the matter which
the President submits for consideration i of the greatest im-
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44 States in the Union. They have been a orted accoi'ding to
whether they speak in critici m or commendation of my cour e
in oppo ing wnr.
A. sorting the 15,000 letters and telegrams by Stutes in that
way, 9 out of 10 are an unqualifi-ed indorsement of my cour e in
oppo ing war with Germany on the issue presented. I offer only
a few selected hastily just before I came upon the floor which
especially relate to public sentiment on the question of war.
Ur. President, let me say that the city of Monroe, Wis., is the
county seat of Green County, which borders on the State of
lllinois. I am not able to state exactly the percentage of the
nutionalities of the people, but I know that the foundation
tock of that little city was of New England Ol'igin. In the lust
10 or 15 OI' 2() years a great many Swiss have come into the
county.
II.
But, 1\ir. President, it is a good town, typical .of any to"\vn of
.ARMED NEUTRALITY,
like size in any State in the Union. They held an election there
On the 2d of this month the President addre sed a com· on the ~ day of April, and the following vote was polled upon
munication to the Senate and Hou e in which be advised that the question of declaring war against Germany:. The telegram
tbe Congress ueclm·e war against Germany and that this Gov- reporting the vote is as f.ollows :
Monroo election v'Otes on referendum on war question. For peace,
ernment "as ert all its power aiid employ n.ll its resources to
bring the Go\ernment of the German Empire to terms and end 954; fer war, 95.
I am informed that in a l\fa achusett referendum by po tal
tl1e war."
On February 26, 1917, _the President addressed the Senate card 20;000 postal cards were sent out, and the returns thus
anu the House upon the conditions existing between this Gov· far show 66 per cent against war; 63 per cent against con cripernment and the German Empire, and at that time said, " I am tion. The following form was submitted in taking the vote in
not now proposing or contemplating war or any steps that need Massachusetts :
lead to it." * * $ u I request that you will authorize me to
President Wilson .sald: "I would rather know what the people are
supply our merchant ·hips with defensive m·ms, should that thinking out there around their quiet fire ides than to know what is
going
on in the cloakrooms of the Capitol."
become neces ary, and with the means of using them " against
What -do you thin.k of the two questions on the other side 1
wllat he charac~rized as the unlawful attacks of German subMark your cross. We will see that your Congressman hears. Do it
now and mail immediately.
marines.
EMERGENCY PJ:.ACJl COliiMI'l'TEE Oll' MASSACHUSETT-S,
A bill was introduced, and it was attempted to ru h it
120 Bolston 8t1·ect, Room, 533.
through the closing hours of the last session of Congres , to
Telephone Beach 6899.
gh·e the President;- the powers requested, namely, to arm ou1·
MARCH 27, 1017.
merchant sllips, and to place upon them guns and gunners from
our Navy, to be used against German submarines, and to employ
REFERENDUM FOR MASSACHUSETTS CONG-RE.SSMliN,
.·uch other instrumentalities and methods as might in his
Yes.
No.
1. Do you believe that the interest of humanity
judgment and discretion seem necessary and adequate to . prowou1d best be ~>erved by the United States keeping
tect such ves els. That measure did not pass.
--- --It is common knowledge that the Pr sident, acting without out of the European war?
2. Do you oppose the ad~ption of conscl'lption as
authority from Congress, did arm ow· merchant ships with guns
and gunners from our Navy, and sent th~m into the prohibited dangerous to American democracy?
" war zone." At the tinie the President addressed us on the Name------------------------------------------------------- --Street------------------------------------------------------- -2u of April there was absolutely no change in the conditions Town
or city ____ ~----------------------------------------- - --between this Government and Germany. The effect of arming
I received this telegram April 2 from Flint, Mich. :
merchant ships had not been tested as a defensive measure.
Vote taken this afternoon in third precinct, first ward; question, Shall
Late press reports indicate, however, that the Aztec, a United we enter war on European son? Results-for war 26, against wa r 1 30.
L. El. LA RS ON.
States armed merchantman, has been sunk in the prohibited
zone, whether with mines or a torpedo, I believe, has not been
I do not know 1\Ir. Larson. I know little or nothlng nbout
e tablished, so the responsibility for this sinking can not, so Flint, Mich. I do not know whethe1· it has a German popul ation
far as I know at this time, be placed.
or a mixed population. The senior Senator from that 'tate
When the request was made by the President on February 26 [Mr. SMITH] says that it is a mixed population.
f or a uthority to arm merchant ships, the granting of such auI have this from Sheboygan, Wis. Sheboygan is a rather
thority was opposed by certain Member of the House and by sh·ong German county in the State of Wisconsin. I expecteu to
certain Senators, of which I was one. I made at that time a have had here noted on the telegram the exact percentage of the
careful investigation of the subject, and became convinced that German vote. I glanced at it myself in my office, but I did
arming our merchant ships was wholly futile and its only not .h ave at h d the la.st census. The Wisconsin Bluebook,
purpose and effect would be to lure 0'!1' merchantmen to dan- which gives the figures for 1905, .shows there were then O"\"'er
ger, and probably result in the destruction of the vessels and 50,000 population and 10,000 of German birth. This telegram is
in the loss of the lives of those on board. The representatives dated April 3. I might say that our spring election is held in
of the President on this floor then having that bill in charge Wisconsin on the 2d day of April, when all the municipal officers
saw fit, by methods· I do not care to characterize, to prevent my in the townships and in the villages and cities are elected. It
speaking upon the measure and giving to the Senate and to brings out a fairly representative vote:
the country such information as I had upon the subject.
SHEBOYGAN, WIS., April 8, 1]11,
Under the circumstances, I did the only thing that seemed Hon. ROBERT M. LA FOLLETTE,
Wasltingtou,
D.
a.:
p1·actical to me, and that was to give such publicity as I was
referendum vote taken the last two days of the qualified elect ors
able through the press to the fact that the proposition to arm of By
eity of Sheboygan on the question, hall our coun.try enter into
merchant ships would be wholly futile, and could only result thethe
European war? 4,082 voted no and 17 voted yes. Certified to as
in loss of the lives and property of our own people, without correct.
F. VoLnATH,
accomplishing the results intended. I regret to say that the
0. A. liASSUEl\"'EU,
President, according to statements in the public press pur'·
ADAM TRESTER,
porting to emanate from him, and which have never been deCanvassru·s.
I received also the following. A vote was taken not only in
nied, saw fit to characterize as "willful" the conduct of the
Senators who, in obedience to their consciences and their oaths the city of Sheboygan, but in the cormty of Sheboygan, repreof office, oppo ed the armed-ship bill, and to chm·ge that in so senting the country or farmer vote :
'
doing they were not representing the people by who e suffrages
SHEBOYGAJ...,., Wrs., April ~. 1JJ17.
they are here. I know of no graver charge that could be made Ron. ROBERT M. LA FOLLETTE,
Se-nate, Washington, D. 0.
against the official conduct of any Member of this body than
DEAR Srn: Since sending the last telegram, in the referendum vote
that his official action was the result of a "willful "-that is, taken
by the qualified electors of Sheboygan County outside the city 'Of
an unrea oned and perver e-purpo e.
Sheboygan 2,051 voted against our country entering into the European
:Mr. President, many of my colleagues on both s1des of this flool· wat·. No votes were cast in favor of war. Cru:tified to as correct by
J1ave from day to <lay offered for publication in the llECORD mes- the canva&ers.
OTTO A. BASSUE~'EI!.
. ag-es :md letters received from their constituents. I have reF. VOLLRATH.
ADAM TnESTER.
ceiYeu some 15,000 letters and telegrams. They have come from

portance is only an additional reason why we should be sure
tllat we ru·e right and not to be swerved from that conviction
or intimidated in its expression by any influence of power ;\vhatoever. If it is important for us to speak and vote our convictions in matters of internal policy, though we may unfortunately be in disagreement with the President, it is infinitely
more important for us to speak and vote our convictions when
the question is one of peace or war, certain to involve the lives
and fortunes of many of our people and, it may be, the destiny
Qf all of them and of the civjlized world .as well. If, un..
happily, on such momentous questions the most patient research
and conscientious consideration we could give to them leave
us in di agreement with the President, I know of no course to
take except to oppo e, regretfully but not the les_l3 firmly, tile
demands of the Executive.

I
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not ·a report ·upon any election. I pre- . He says~ th'e .same acldress ;
were held. It is a telegram from MelIt [arming merchant ships] is practiC'ally certain to draw us Into the
by Mr. Henry W. Pinkham. I ~o not war without either 1he ·rights or the effectiveness of belligerents.
handed to me by one of my secretaries·:
I take satisfaction in noting that this is, exactly what I stated
MELROSE~ MASS .~ April S~ 1917.
in an editorial in my magazine, which was published a short
Senator ROBERT M. LA FOLLETTE,
time after the armed-ship bill discussion.
.
WasMngton, D. 0.:
I will read just a paragraph or two from that editorial :
The President's message explicitly and completely vindicates you in

The next telegram is
sume very few of them
ro e, Mass., sent to me
know him. I read it as

opposing armed neutrality. Stand firm against war and the future
will honor you. Collective homicide can not establish human rights.
For our country to enter the Eru·opean war would be tr-eason to
humanity.
HENRY W . PINKHAM.

And the following:
WALLACE:. IDAHO, April S, 1911.

Seba tor LA FOLLETTE,
.

Washington, D. 0.:

1\IaHed you to-day 400 signatures of indorsement from this district to
you and colleagues on your stand of 1\Iarch 4.
L. SCHULLElt.
RACINE~

Senator ROBERT M. LA FOLLETTE,

WIS., April 4, 1911.

Washington., D. 0.:

Four thousand people a sembled at the Auditorium last night; lots
American sentiment; no enthusiasm for war ; recruits were asked for;
only seven men offered themselves for enlistment. This shows there is
no war sentiment in Racine. Resolutions were spoken of, but no attempt was made to pass them. Audience was not for war. I approve
your stand,
ARTHUR EHRLICK.
ROBERT M. LA FOLLETTE,

SEATTLE, WAsH., April 4, 1917.

Senate Chamber, Washington,, D. 0.:

Good work. People with you. Straw referendum signed to-day at
public market, city streets, shows 31 for war declaration, 374 against.
Pre!."s braz('nly reporting war demand of meetings where vote is against
war. If presidential election were to-morrow, you would have best
chance.
ANNA LOUISE STRONG,
Me1nber Seattle Schoo£ Board.

Senator R. M. LA, FOLLETTE,

BERKELEY, CAL., Ap1·[Z

_q,

1911.

Washington . D. 0.:

Having sounded the opinions of juniors and seniors taking electrical
engineering at the University of California to-day, I have foundation .on
which to base my statement that practically none of us enthuse at all
over war. We believe .the country can do most good by avoiding it.
We put trust in you.
GLE~N K. MORRISON.

1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. In addition to the foregoing telegrams,
I submit the following, which has just been placed in my hands:.
A wire from Chicago received this afternoon from Grace Abbott, of Hull House, says that in city council election held yesterday John Kennedy received the larg~st plurality of any of
the city councilmen elected. His plurality was 6,157 votes in
his wru:d. On account of his stand against war, every newspaper
in Chicago opposed him bitterly throughout the campaign.
Mr. Kennedy made his campaign on the war issue, and in every
speech he took occasion to declare himself as against war. •
There was received in Washington to-day a petition against
war with over 6,120 bona fide signers, which were secured in
the city of Minneapolis in one day, and a wire late this afternoon states that 11,000 more names have been secured to that
petition.
In New Ulm, l\1inn., at an election, according to a telegram
received this afternoon, 485 votes were cast against war to 19
for war.
A telegram received from Philadelphia this afte1·noon expresses
tersely the sentiment of the people. It reads:
President Wilson said G('rman people were not consulted about entering the war. Were we?
·
(Signed)
COMMON PEOPLE.

And Congressman LuNDEEN, representing the Minneapolis district, informs me that in response to letters addressed by poll
lists to every voter in his district has up to this hour brought in
returns from nearly 8,000 voters against declaring war on Germany to less than 800 who favor such a declaration.
Do not these messages indicate on the part of the people a
deep-seated conviction that the United States should not enter
the European war? The armed-ship bill meant war. Senators
who opposed its ~g forced through Congress in the closing
hours of the session were rebuked by the President. It is highly
important, therefore, to note at this time that the President in
his address on the 2d of this month takes the same view of
arming merchant ships that was entertained by at least some
of the Senators, including myself, when the armed-ship bill was
before us for consideration. In his address of April 2 the Presi-·
dent said:

The armed ship bill was not only unC'onstitutional, it was in my
judgment, foolish and inadequate. It pleased the supporters • ot this
bil.l to. as ume that it was only necessary to place guns on merchant
shiQS m order to defend them successfully against submarine attack
There was no evidence before Congress that woul<l warrant the conclu:
sion that arming these ships would afford protection.
1. The ll;Vailable evidence points to the futility of such armament.
The Laconw was armed, but she was torpedoed twice and sunk without
a chance to fire a shot. Merchant ships of the allies are armed. Their
great loss of tonnage is conclusive evidence that guns planted on mercb_ant ships are ineffectual in warding ot't' submarine attack. It is
cnminal to lure from our harbors our merchant ships witll passengers,
crew, and frel~ht to embark on a voyage fraught with such imminent
peril in the belle! that they ma~ resist attack.

I venture to read hYo or three more paragraphs :
2. The first question we should ask ourselves, before we enter on this
war with .01?-r armed merchantmen or. our Navy for the express purpose
of maiptammg our right to the seas, 1s: What will h a ppen to our ships ?
If it IS so easy to clear the trans-Atlantic lanes of submarines why
is not the British Admiralty keeping them open and free for our' commerce-since our carrying trade across the Atlantic now consists of
supplies for the allies-food and ammunition? From all we can learn
it appears that the British Navy is not attempting this perilous task,
but is keeping inside carefully guarded harbors.
What assurance ilave we that we can clear the German war zone
with armed merchantmen or with battleships as convoys or with any
of the so-called " submarine chasers "?
Manifestly it is an undertaking which the British Admiralty declines
for good and sufficient reason.
.
The American public is being woefully deceived. We are derided
for hiding behind the British Navy. Moving pictures portray our fleet
firing on submarines that instantly go to the bottom. The· daily papers
are filled with stuff that would lead us to believe that we need only
~~~~~n~ar, order out our fleet to scoru· the seas, and the war is ended
It is admitted that the submarine discharges its torpedo with deadly
accuracy at a range of 2 to 4 miles.
It is admitted that the submarine, with its bull submerged several
feet below the surface and exposing nothing but its periscope can discharge its torpedo with equal cnance to achieve its purpose.
'
The periscope furnishes a target no larger than a sailor's cap for
merchant and naval gunners to fire at.
, I have the best authority for the statement that the chances of hitting
a ta_rget of that size at the distance of 2 miles, or of damaging a submarme so submerged, would in a hundred shots be practically zero.
WAR-1\fAD PRESS BREEDS IKTOLEP.ANCll.

It is unfortunately true that a portion of the irresponsible
and war-crazed press, feeling secure in the authority of the
President's condemnation of the Senators who opposed the
armed-ship bill, have published the most infamous and scurrilous libels on the honor of the Senators who opposed that
bill. It was particulm·Iy unfortunate that such malicious falsehoods should fill the public press of the country at a time wheu
every consideration for our country requi£ed that a spirit of
fairness should be obsen ed in the discussions of the momentous questions under consideration.
A member of the British Parliament is visiting in this country. He has had some opportunity to observe this new spirit of
intolerance that has been bred in the press and through the
press in the United States within the last few months that challenges the right of any man to utter his independent judgment
on a question vital, sir, to the people of this Nation; vital to the
interests of this Government. It has led him to institute some ,
comparisons between the conditions that prevail in Great Britain, a part of that war-torn territory of Europe, a.nd the condi~
tions that prevail here, where we still have peace. I have this
comment of his upon it. I am not permitted to use his name,_
though he may be within the sound of my voice.
He said:
In England we feel that the theory of democracy requires the fulles t
and frankest discussion of every measure. We feel that the minority
has a right to a respectful hearing. This is the only way you can
carry on a democracy, and keep it a democracy.
Another strange thing I find is that in America you seem to expect
that when the minority is beaten it will at once capitulate, declare it
has been in the wrong, and join the majority. This is not democracy
either. In England during the Boer War and this war, but especially
ln the Boer War, there was an organized minority in Parliamentthere always has been in time of war. In the Boer War this minority
was led by no less a person than David Lloyd-George.
It you make it a.n American policy that when the majority has once
spoken, the right and duty of the minority to express itself and fight
for what it believes in ends, you have lost your democracy. There is
no safety or wisdom in trying to suppress thought or to force men to
silence.
CO~STITUTI<h~

GIVES RIGHTS TO Jl,IINOIUTY.

Mr. President, let me make another suggestion. It is this:_
That a minority in one Congress-mayhap a small minority
It is impossible to defend ships against their (submarine) attacks as in one Congress-protesting, exercising the rights which the
the law of D\l.tions has assumed that merchantmen would defend themselves again.$t privateers o:c cruisers, visible craft giving chase .o n the Constitution confers upon a minority, may really be r epresenting
open sea.
the majority opinion of the country, and if, exercising the right
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that the Constitution gives them, they succeed in defeating for
the time being the will of the majority, they are but carrying out
what was in the mind of the framers of the Constitution;
that you may have from time to time in a legislative body
a majority in numbers that really does not represent the principle of democracy ; and that if the question could be deferred
and carried to the people it would be found that a minority was
the real representative of the public opinion. So, Mr. President, it-was that they wrote into the Constitution that a President-that one man-may put his judgment against the will of
a majority not only in one branch of the Congress but in both
branches of the Congress; that he may defeat the measure that
they have agreed upon and may set his one single judgment
above the majority judgment of the Congress. That seems,
when you look at it nakedly, to be in violation of the principle
that the majority shall rule; and so it is. Why is that power
- given? It is one of those checks provided by the wisdom of the
fathers to prevent the majority from abusing the power that
they chance to have, when they do not reflect the real judgment,
the opinion, the will of the majority of the people that constitute the sovereign power of the democracy.
We have had three immigration bills passed by Congress
much in the same form, varying in some particulars, which
have been vetoed by President Taft and twice vetoed by President Wilson. At recurring elections the people · send back the
Members· who have passed that bill by an overwhelming majority; and still the President, exercising that power-that oneman power-vetoes the legislation :r:atified by ·the people at the
polls through the election of Members of Congress-thr_ough the
election and reelection of Members of Congress with that legislation one of the paramount issues. Mr. President, that might
have been characterized as the exercise of a willful disposition,
but it was not.
So, too, Mr. President, we find that the framers of that great
instrument wrote into it that one_-.fifth of the Members of either
one of the two bo<lies of Congress might hold in check the autocratic use of power by the majority on any question whatsoever.
They armed a minority of. one-fifth of the body with the power
to filibuster ; the power to demand a roll call-not a roll call,
as some of the State constitutions provide, only upon matters
which carry appropriations, but a roll call on every single question upon which it pleases one-fifth of the body to demand a roll
call.
SUPREME POWER IS IN THE PEOPLE.

What was the purpose of it? Not to make a record, for parliamentary legislative history shows that they had that right
prior to that time, and always had it and could exercise it.
No, no; it was the foresight of the makers of the Constitution
of this great Government of ours desiring to perpetuate not the
semblance of democracy but real democracy, and they said,
"There may be ti~s when a majority, swept either by passion
or misinformation, may do a wrongful thing to this Republic,
and we will arm the minority in such emergencies against the
undue exercise of majority power by placing in the hands of
one-fifth the right to demand a roll call on every question."
Exercised in the late hours of the session of a .Congress it
would easily be possible for them to demand roll calls in such
a way as to make an extra session necessary. But, oh, Mr.
President, we have always and ever in this Republic of ours
back of Congresses and statutes and back of Presidents the supreme power, the sovereign power of the people, and they can
correct our errors and mistakes and our wrongdoing. They
can take us out of our places, and if we abuse any power which
the Constitution puts in the hands of a minority, it lies with
them to call us to account; and the more important, the more
profoundly and intensely important the question upon which
such a power is abused by a minority, the more swift and sweeping will be the punishment by the. people for the wrongful exercise of it.
We need not disturb ourselves because of what a minority
may do. There is always lodged, and always will be, thank the
God above us, power in the people supreme. Sometimes it
sleeps, sometimes it seems the sleep of death; but, sir, the sovereign power of the people never dies. It may be suppressed
for a time, it may be misled, be fooled, silenced. l think, Mr.
President, that it is being denied expression now. I think there
will come a day when it will have expression.
The poor, sir, who are the ones called upon to rot in the
trenches, have no organized power, have no press to voice their
will upon this question of peace or war; but, oh, :Mr. President,
at some time they will be heard. -I hope and I believe they will
be heard in an orderly and a peaceful way. I think they may
be heard from before long. I think, sir, if we take this step,
when the people to-day who are staggering under the bur<len of
supporting families at the present_prices of the necessaries of life
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find those prices multiplied, when they are raise<l a hundred per
cent, or 200 per cent, as they will be quickly, aye, sir, when beyond that those who pay taxes come to have their taxes doubled
and again doubled to pay the interest on the nontaxable bonds
held by Morgan and his combinations, which have been issued
to meet this war, there will come an awakening; they will have
their day and they will be hearu. It will be as cerm in and as
inevitable as the return of the tides, and as resistless, too.
I promise my co1leagues that I will not be ternpte<l again to
turn aside from the thread of my discussion as I han' outlined
it here, and I will hasten with all possible speed.
MA.Y NOT THE

PRESIDE~T

BE WRO:SG AGAI:S?

Now that the President has in his message to us of April 2
admitted the very charge against the armed-ship bill which we
made I trust that he is fully convinced that the conduct of the
Senators on the occasion in question was not unreasoned and
obstinate, but that it was inspired by quite as high purposes
and motives as can inspire the action of any public oflicial.
I would not, however, have made this personal reference did
not the question it suggests go to the very heart of the matter
now under consideration. If the President was wrong when he
proposed arming the ships; if that policy was, as he now says,
" certain to draw us into the war without either the rights or the
effectiveness of belligerents," is it so certain he is right now
when he demands an unqualified declaration of war against
Germany? If those Members of Congress who were supporting
the President then were wrong, as it appears from the President's
statement now they were, should not that fact prompt them to
inquire carefully whether· they are right in supporting the proposed declaration of war? If the armed-ship bill involved n
course of action that was hasty and ill advised, may it not well
be that this proposed declaration of war, which is being so hotly
pressed, is also ill advised? With that thought in mind let us,
with the earnestness and the singleness of purpose which the
momentous nature of the question involves, be calm enough and
brave enough to examine further the President's m1dress of
April 2.
III.

'"PROMISE" OF THE GERMAN GOVERNMENT.

In his address of April 2 the President says :
Since April of last year the Imperial Go~rnment had somewhat
restrained the commands of its undersea craft in conformity with its
·promise then given to us that passenger boats should not be sunk, and
that due warning would be given to all other vessels which its submarines might seek to destroy when no resistance was offered or escape
attempted, anu care taken that their crews were given at least a fair
chance to save their lives in their open · boats.

Beside that statement I wish to place exactly what the German Goyernment did say :
The German Government, moreover, is prepared to do its utmost to
confine the operations of war for the rest of its duration to the fighting
forces of the belligerents, thereby also insuring the freedom of the seas,
a principle upon which the German Government believes, now as before,
to be in agreement with the Government of the United States.

me~~eo1i1~'1¥ni~~Je§~Df!~1h~ir£~ Jlr~~~ ~~;~i ~g;~~:sh~! :!~!f\!":d

the following orders: In accordance with the general principles of visit
and search and destruction of merchant vessels recognized by international law, such vessels, both within and without the area declared as
naval war zone, shall not be sunk without warning and without saving
human lives, un.less these ships attempt to escape or offer resistance.
But neutrals can not expect that Germany, forced to fight for her existence, shall, for the sake of neutral interest, restrict the use of an
effective weapon if her enemy is permitted to continue to apply at will
methods of warfare violating the rules of international law. Such a
demand would be incompatible with the character of neutrality, and
the German Government is convinced that the Government of the United
States does not think of making such a demand, knowing that the Government of the United States bas repeatedly declared that it is determined to restore the prlncip~ of the freedom of the seas, from whatever
quarter it is violated.
Accordingly the German Government is confident that, in consequence of the new orders issued to its naval forces, the Government of
the United States will now also consider all impediments removed which
may have been in the way of a mutual c.ooperation toward the r estoration of the freedom of the seas during the war, as su6gested in the

r~!eu~1t:d1 ~tires !1~·

:on:

J~~~ :~~ ~~~~
tV:: Brltl~~G~~~r~:
ment shall forthwith observe the rules of international law universally
recognized before the war as they are laid down in the notes presented
by the Government of the United States to the British Government on
December 28, 1914, and November 5, 1915. Should the steps taken
by the Government of the United States not attain the object it desires,
to have the laws of humanity followed by all belligerc:mt nations, the
German Government would then be facing a new situation, in which it
must reserve itself complete liberty of decision. (May 4, 1916.)
1

::::

It must be perfectly apparent therefore that the promise, so
called, of the German Government was conditioned upon England's being brought to obedience of international law in her
naval warfare. Since no one contends that England was brought
to conduct her naval operations in accordance with international law, and even the poor protests our Government has
lodged against her show that she has not done so, was it quite
fair to lay before the counh'Y a statement which . implies that
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Germany had ·made an unconditional promise which she has
dishonorably violated?
Thls is a time · of all times when the public mind should be
calm, not inflamed; when accuracy of statement is vitally essential to presenting the issues to the Congress and to the people
of the country.
IV.

GE.RMANI"'S HUMANE PRACTICES.

In his mes age of April 2 the President says :

I was· for a little while unable to believ~ that such things [referring
to German submarine methods of warfare] would in fact be done by
any Go-rernment that had heretofore s ubscribed to th~ humane practices
of civilized nation . International law had Its origin in the attempt to
£et up some law wh!ch would be respected and observed upon the sea,
whet·e no nation bad right of dominion and where lay the free highways
of the world. By painful stage after stage has that law been built up
with meager enough r esults indeed, aftet· au was accomplished that
could be accomplished, but always with a clear view at least o! what
the heart and conscience of mankind demanded.

The recognition by the President that Germany had always
heretofore subscribed to the humane practices of civilized nations is a most important statement. Does it not suggest a question- as to why it is that Germany has departed from those
practices in the present war? What the President had so admirably stated about international law and the painful stage
by which it has been builded up is absolutely true. But in thls
connection would it not be well to say also that it was England,
not Germany, who refused to obey the declaration of London,
waich repre ente<l the most humane ideas and was the best
statement of the rules of international lq,w as applied to naval
warfare ? Keep that in mind. Would it not have been fair to
say, and to keep in mind, that Germany offered to abide by
those principles and England refused; that in response to our
request Germany off~'Ted to cease absolutely from the use of
submarines in what we characterized an unlawful manner if
England would cease from equally palpable and cruel violations
of in ternational 1aw in her conduct of naval warfare?

v.

GERMANY'S WlllFARE IS -AGAINST MANKI~D.

The President in his message of April 2 says:
Tile present German warfare against commerce is a warfare against
mankind. It is a war again t all nations.

Again referring to Germany's warfare he says:
There has been no discrimination. The challenge is to all mankind.
Is it not ·a little peculiar that if Germany's warfare is agatnst
all nations the United States is the only nation that regards
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reasons-for her attitude. ·Is it any wonder that she should also
turn the cold shoulder when she sees us unit-e with Great Britain.
an empire foun-ded upon her conquests and subjugation of
weaker nations. There is no doubt that the sympathy of Norway,
Sweden, and other countries close to the scene of war is already
with Germany. It is apparent that tl1ey view with alarm the
entrance into the European struggle of the stranger from across
the sea. It is suggested by some that our entrance into the war
will shorten it It is my firm belief, based upon such information as I have, that our entrance into the wnr will not only prolong it, but that it will vastly e:rtend its area by drawing in
other nations.
VI.

-

NO Q'UARREL 'WITH 1'HE GERliiA~ PEOPLlll.

In his message of April 2, the President said :
We have no quarrel wlth the German people-it was not upon their
impulse that their Government acted in entering this wur, it was not
with their previou~knowledge or approval.

Again he says :
We ar(', let me say again, sincere friends of t he German people aml
shall desire nothing so much as the early rctstablishment of intimate
relations of mutual udvantag~ between us.

At least, the German people., then, are not outlaws. What i-s
the thing the Pre ident asks us to do to the e German people
of whom he speaks so highly and whose sincere friend he declares us to be?
Here ~s what he declares we shall do in tl~is war. We shall
undertake, he saysThe utmost practicable coop-eration in <:ouncil and action with the
Governments now at war with Germany, and as an incident to that,
the e.xten ion to those Governments of the m1lst liberal financial cre..Hts
in order that our l'esources may, so far a.s possible, be added to theirs.

" Practicable cooperation ! " Practicable cooperation with
England and her allies in· starving to death the old men and
women, the children, the sick and the maimed of Germany.
T he thing we are asked to c1o is the thlng I have stated. It is
idle to talk of a wat· upon n government only. We are leagued
in this war, or it is the President's proposition that we shall be
so leagued, with the hereditary enemies of Germans. Any
war with Germany, or any other country for that matter, would
be bitd enough, but there nre not words strong enough to "roice
my protest against the proposed combination with the entente
allies. When we cooperate with tho Governments we indor e
their methods, we indorse the violations of int-ernational law
by Great Britain, we indorse · the shameful methods of warfare against which we have again and again protested in this
war ; we indorse her purpose to wr-eak upon the German people
the animosities which for years her people have been t aught to
ch-erish against Germany ; finally when tile end comes, whatever
it may be, we find our elves in cooperation with our nHy, Great
Britain, and if we can not resist now the pressure she is exerting to CUl'ry US into the war, how can we hope to resist, then,
the thousandfold greater pressure she will exert to bend us to
her purposes and compel compliance With her demands?
We do not know what they nre. We do not know what is in
the minds of those who have made the comrmct, but we are to
subscribe to it. We are irrevocably, by our votes here, to
marry ourselves to a nondivorceable proposition· veiled from us
now. Once enlisted, once in the copartner ship, we will be carried through with the purposes, whatev-er they may be, of which
we now know nothing.
Sir, if we are to enter upon this war in the manner the President demands, let us throw pretense to the winds, let us be
honest, let us.admit that this is a ruthless war against not only
Germany's army and her navy but against her civilian population as well, and frankly state that the purpose of Germany's
hereditary European enemi-es has become om· purpose.

it necessary to t1eclare war on that account? If it is true, as the
President says, that "there has been no discrimination," that
Germany has treated every neutral as she has treated us, is it
not peculiar that no other of the great nations of the ·e m'th seem
to regard Germany's conduct in this war as a cause for entering
into it? Are we the only nation jealous of out- rights? Al·e we
the only nation insisting upon the protection of our citizens?
Does not the strict neutrality maintained on the part of all the
other nations of the earth suggest that possibly the1·e is a reason
for their action, and that that reason is that Germany's conduct
under the circumstances does not merit from any nation which
,is determined to preserve its neutrality a declaration of war?
Norway, Sweden, the Netherlands, Switzerland, Denmark,
Spain, and all the great Republics of South America are quite
ns interested in this subject as we are, and yet they ha-ve refused
to join with us in "n combination against 'Germany. I 'Venture
to suggest also that th-e nations named, nnd probably others,
have a somewhat better right to be heard than we, for by refusing to sell war material and munitions to any of the belligerents
they have placed themselves in a position where the suspicion
which attaches to us of a desire for 'var profits can not .attach
to them.
On August 4, 1014, the Republic of ·B razil declared the exporVII.
tation of war mat~r1el from Brazilian ports to any . of · these
MUST SPEXD OUR WIIOLE FORCE TO WI~.
powers at war to be strictly forbidden, whether such exports
Again, the President says ,. we are about to accept the gage
be under the Brazilian flag or that of any other country.
of battle with this natural foe of liberty and shall, if necessary,
In that connection I note the following' dispatch frotn Buenos spend the whole force of the Nation to check and nullify its
Aires, appearing in the Washington papers of yesterday:
pretensions and its power." That much, at least, is clear ; that
President Wilson's war address was rece1-ted here with intere~t, but program is definite. The whole force and power of this Nation,
no particular enthusiasm . • • * Government officials and politicians have adopteu a cold shoulder toward the United States policy- if necessary, is to be used to bring victory to the entente allies,
an attituue apparently based on apprehension lest South American and to us as their ally in this war. Remember, that not ret
interests suffer.
.
has the "whole force" of one of the warring nations been used.
The newspaper Razon's view was illustrative of thls. "Does Co tless millions are suffering from want and privation ;
not the United States consider this an opportune time to consoli- countless other millions are den.d and rotting on foreign battle
date the imperiali"'tic policy everywhere north of Panama?" it fields ; countless other millions are crippled and main1ed,
said.
blinded, and dismembered; upon all and upon their children's
This is the question that neutral nations the world over are chlldren for generations to come has been laid a burden of debt
asking. Are we seizing upon .this war to consolidate and ertend which must be worked out in poverty and suffering, but the
an imperialistic policy? \Vc complain also because l\:Icxico bas. "whole force" of no one of the warring nations has :ret been
turned the cold shoulder to us, and are wont to look for sinister expended; but our "whole force" shall be expended, so says the
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Presideut. \Ve are pledged by the President, so far as he can brought us to the very brink of war with the Germ.an· Empire.
pledge us, to make this fair, free, and happy land of ours the I enter upon this task the more freely because every fact to
same slmmbles and bottomless pit of horror that we see in which I refer is undisputed, and the events I shall relate are
Europe to-day.
so fresh in the minds of every Senator that if I should err in
VIII.
any particular I will no doubt be quickly corrected.
THIS IS A WAB OF DEMOCRACY.

Just a word of comment more upon one of the points in the
President's address. He says that this is a war " for the things
which we have always carried nearest to our hearts-for democracy, for the right of those who submit to authority to have
a voice in their own government." In many places throughout
the nddress is this exalted sentiment given expression.
It is a sentiment peculiarly calculated to appeal to American
hearts and, when accompanied by acts consistent with it, is certain to receive our support; but in this same connection, and
strangely enough, the President says that we have become convinced that the German Government as it now exists-" Prussian autocracy" he calls it--can never again maintain friendly
relations with us. His expression is that "Prussian autocracy
was not and could n~ver be our friend," and repeatedly throughout the address the suggestion is made that if the German people
would overturn their Government it would probably be the
way to peace. So true is this that the dispatches from London
all hailed the message of the President as sounding the death
knell of Germany's Government.
But the President proposes alliance with Great Britain,
which, however liberty-loving its people, is a hereditary monarchy, with a hereditary ruler, with a hereditary House of
Lords, with a hereditary landed system, with a limited and restricted suffrage for one class and a multiplied suffrage power
for another, and with grinding industrial conditions for all the
wageworkers. The President has not suggested that we make
our support of Great Britain conditional to her granting home
rule to Ireland, or Egypt, or India. We rejoice in the establi hment of a democracy in Russia, but it will hardly be contended
that if Russia was still an autocratic Government, we would not
be asked to enter this alliance with her just the same. Italy .
and the lesser powers of Europe, Japan in the Orient; in fact,
all of the countries with whom we are to ~nter into alliance,
except France and newly revolutionized Russia, are still of the
old order-and it will be generally conceded that no one of them
has done as much for its people in the solution of municipal
problems and in securing social and industrial reforms as Germany.
Is it not a remarkable democracy which leagues itself with
allies already far overmatching iii strength the German nation
and holds out to such beleaguered nation tl:i hope of peace only
at the price of giving up their Government? I am not talking
now of the merits or demerits of any government, but I am
speaking of a profession of democracy that is linked in action
with the most brutal and domineering use of autocratic power.
Are the people of this country being so wen represented in this
war movement that we need to go abroad to give other people
control of their governments? Will the President and the supporters of this war bill submit it to a vote of the people before
the declaration of war, goes into effect? Until we are willing to
do -that, it illy becomes us to offer as an excuse for our entry
into the war the unsupported claim that this war was forced
upon the German people by their Government "without their
previous knowledge or approval."
Who has registered the knowledge or approval of the American people of the course this Congress is called upon to take
in declaring war upon Germany? Submit the question to the
people, you who support it. You who support it dare not do it,
for you know that by a vote of more than, ten to one the American
people as a body would register their declaration against it. .
In the sense that this war is being forced upon our people
without their knowing why and without their approval, and
that wars are usually forced upon all peoples in the same way,
there is some truth in the statement; but I venture to say that
the response which the German people have made to the demands of this war shows that it has a degree of popular support which the war upon whi~h we aue entering has not and
never will have among our people. The espionage bills, the
conscription bills, and otll:er forcible military measures which
we understand are being ground out of the war machine in this
country is the complete proof that those responsible for this
war fear that ifhas no popular support and that armies iluffi.cient to satisfy the demand of the entente allies can not be recruited by voluntary enlistments.

1 . WITH THE CAUSES OF THE PRESENT WAR IN l!lUROPE WE HAVE N01'HING
TO DO.

When in the middle of the summer of 1914 the great )Y~n·
broke out in Europe our r·e lations with every one of the unfortunate countries involved were in every way friendly. It is
true that many years before we had bad some differences with
France, but they had long since been adjusted, and we felt
toward the French people and toward the Government of France,
like ours Republican in form, nothing but sincere and eli interested friendship. With England the situation was a little different. 'Ve had fought two bloody wars with England-<>ne to
obtain our independence as a people, and later the War of 1812,
with the cau es and consequences of which we are all familiar.
But the ties of race and language and long commercial association had taught us to forget much in British conduct and
diplomacy which we have felt was wrong and unfair in her
dealings with us and with other countries.
'Vith Germany likewise our relations were friendly. :Many
hundreds of thousands of the subjects of Germany had emigrated to this country, and they and their descendants had
shown themselves to be in every way most worthy and desirable
citizens. The great Civil 'Var which saved the Union was successful largely through the services rendered by Germans, both
as officers and as men serving in the ranks. B . .A. Gould, in
a work dealing with some of the phases of the Civil War,
and prepared soon after its close, among other things, presented a table of the relative number of foreign-born soldiers
in the Union Army . . I quote from that table as follows:
English ------------------------------------------------

45, 508
53,532
Irish-------------------------------------------------- 144, 221
Germnn-----------------------------------------------18~
58
All other foreign born _____________________,______________ 48, 410
Canadian------------------------------------------~----

J'.ater and more careful investigation of the statistics show
that there were in reality 216,000 native Germans in the Union
Army, a~d, besides this, more than 300,001) Union soldiers who
were born of German parents.
•
More than one-half a million of the men who carrjed the
musket to keep this Government of ours undivided upon the
map of the world were men who are now having their patriotism and loyalty to this country questioned, with secret-service
men dogging their footsteps.
Who does not remember, a-mong the most ballant and distinguished officers in the Union Army, Schurz, Sigel, Rosecrans,
and scores of others? It is ·wen to recall also that when Pre i.dent Lincoln issued his call for volunteers they volunteered
much more largely from the German-settled States of the Middle
West than from the war-mad States of the East. Is history
to repeat itself?
The German people, either in this country or in the fatherland, need no tribute from me or from anyone else. In whatever land they have lived they have left a record of courage,
loyalty, honesty, and high ideals second to no people which
have ever inhabited this earth since the dawn of history. If
the German people are less likely to be swept off their feet in
the present crisis than some other nationalities, it is due to
two facts. In the first place, they nave a livelier appreciation
of what war means than has the average American, and, in the
second place. German speaking and reading people have had.
an opportunity to get both sides of the present controversy,
which no one could possib1y have, who has depended for his
information solely on papers printed in English and English
publications.
I have said that with the causes of the present war we have
nothing to do. That is true. \Ve certainly are not J;esponsible
for it. It originated from causes beyond the . sphere of onr
-influence and outside the realm of our responsibility. It is
not inadmissible, however, to say that no responsible narrator
of the events -\vhich have led up to this greatest of all wars has
failed to hold that the Government of each country engaged in
it is at fault for it. For my own part, I believe that this war,
like nearly all others, originated in the selfish ambition and.
cruel greed of a comparatively few men in each Government
who saw in war an opportunity for profit and power for themselves, and who were wholly indifferent to the awfql suffering
they knew that war would bring to the masses. The German
• THE EVE~TS REVIEWED WHICH HAVE LED UP TO THE PRESENT SITUATION.
people had been taugltt to believe that sooner or later war was
· I d~sire at this point .to revie~ as briefly as possible, but with inevitable with .England and France anu probably .Russia allie.<]
absolute accuracy and fairness, the events. occurring since the against her. It is unfortunately true that there was much in
commencement of· the present European war, which have the secret diplomacy of· the years immediately preceding the
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breaking out of the war in 1914 to afford foundation for such
belief. The· secret treaty between France and England for the
partition of Morocco, while making a public treaty with Ger:
many, the terms of which were diametrically opposite to those
· of the secret treaty, did much to arouse the suspicion and
hostility of the German people toward both France and England.
I doubt if the diplomatic history of any of the nations of the
earth in civilized times can show so reprehensible, so di3·
honest, so perjured a record as the Moroccan affair brings
home to the doors of those who were responsible for that
Moroccan treaty, the diplomatic _agents of the French and the
English Governments.
Think of it, 1\fr. Pres ident! German citizens had. acquired
property as individual purchasers in the rich mineral fields of
Morocco. A treaty was entered into between England, France,
and Germany which protected all the interests of all those who
signed the treaty. Then France and England executed a treaty,
certain provisions of which were not published when the treaty
was published. By the terms of. these secret provisions German
enterprise was to be driven out of Morocco. 1\fark you, it was
not the people of France and England-it was not even the Governments of the respective countries-which were guilty of the
great wrong committed against both Morocco. and Germany, but
less than a half dozen ambitious, intriguing diplomats, who
made the secret plan to divide Morocco between France and
Spain. Germany was to be thrown out. England backed up
IJ,ranee and Spain in the disreputable deal and .received for her
part of the swag the relinquishment of France to .all rights
which she had theretofore claimed in Egypt. It was not u ntil
those facts came out that real hostile feeling between Germany
and England began to develop. Herein history will · find the
real cause for this war. England would tolerate no commercial
rivalry. Germany would not submit to isolation.
Of this incident Mr. W. T. Stead, in the Review of Reviews
for December, 1911, had this to say:
We were nearly involved in the stupendous catastrophe of a gigantic war with the greatest of all the world powers in order to enabh
France to tear up the treaty of Algeciras by taking possession of the
Empire of Morocco, whose independence and integrity we were pledge(!
to defend. It is not to our interest to make over to France a vast
domain in nortbrrn AfrJca. • * * The fact remains that in order
to put France in possession of Morocco we all lmt went to war with
Germany. We have escaped war, but we have no.t escaped the natural
and abiding enmJty of the German people. Is ii possible to frame a
heavier indictment of the foreign policy of any British ministry? The
'flecret, the open secret of tbe almost incl'edible crime against treaty
faith, British interests, and the peace of the world is the unfortunatP.
fact that Sir Edward Grey has been dominated by men at the foreign
office who believe all considerations must be subordinated to tbe
supreme duty of thwarting Germany at every turn, even if in so
<Joing BritiEh Interests, treaty faith, and the peace of t he world are
trampled underfoot. I speak that of which I know.
This is but one of the many instances that illustrate the character of the diplomacy which has been conducted in Europe
during the last few years, and it is in this kind of diplomacy
that w.e must become a partner also if we become a party to the
war.
l\fr. KNOX. Mr. President-- .
· The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Wisconsin yield to the Senator from Pennsylvania?
:Mr. LA FOLLETTE. If it does not divert me from the
course of my remarks.
· Mr. KNOX. It is merely to ask a que tion. From 'Yhom was
the Senator reading? I did not catch the name if the Senator
stated it.
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. It was from "William T . Stead.
A celebrated Englishman, Sir John Fisher, as a delegate
to one of the early Hague conferences, is credited with having
said:
In case of war I should have only one aim, even it I bad t9 violate
every one of the rules laid down by the peace .conference-to win. The
diplomats can negotiate afterwards. (See "The Inevitable War," by
Francis Delaisi.)
Such were the ideals the people of Europe had been taught
'to hold in preparation for the great war.
2. ENGLAND'S REP"GDlATION OF THE DECLARATION OF LONDON.
On August 6, 1914, and within a:--few days after the beginning
of the war, Secretary Bryan through Ambassador Page inquired
whether England would agree that the naval ·warfare should be
conuucted according to the declaration of London.
A,t the same time the same inquiry was addressed to the
-re pective Governments of the warring countries through our
ambassadors at St. Peter burg, Paris, Berlin, and Vienna. The
·inquiry aduressed to Great Britain was as follows :
DEPARTME::-<T oF STATE,
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ments with whom· Great Britain is or may be at war also agree to such
application. Mr. Bryan further instructs Mr. Page to state that the
Government of the United States believes that an acceptance of th"ese
laws by the belligerents would prevent grave misunderstandings -which
may arise as to the relations between neutral powers and the belligerents. Mr. Bryan adds that it is earnestly hoped that this inquiry may
·
receive favo~·able consideration.
Germany and Austria promptly replied that they would be
bound by the declaration of London. I quote the reply of each :
AIIIERICAN EMBASSY,
Vienna, August 13, 1911J-E p. m.

Your August 6th. Austro-Hung:trian Government have -instructed
their forces to observe stipulations of declaration of London as applied
to naval as well as land warfare during present conflict, conditional on
like observance on part of the enemy.
PENFIEL.D.
.AMERICAN EIIIDASSY,

Berlin, A.ug1Mt 22, J.S1lj-12 midnight.

.Mr. Gerard refers to department's August 19, 4 p. m., and says his
August 20, 1 a. m., by way of Copenhagen, states that the German
Government will apply the declaration of London, provided its provisions
are not disregarded by other belligerents.
Russia and France waited to hear from England. Ambassador
Page finally transmitted England's reply on August 27, 1914.
That r eply, omitting the immaterial parts, was as follows:
I have the honor to inform your excellency that His Majesty's Gov·
ernment, who attach great importance to the views expressed in your
excellency's note are animated by a keen desire to consult so far as
possible the interests of neutral countries, have given this matter their
most careful consideration, and have pleasure in stating that they
have decided to adopt generally the rules of the declaration in question,
subject to certain modifications and additions which they judge inclispensable to the efficient conduct of their naval operations. A detailed
explanation of these additions and modifications is contained in the
inclosed memorandum.
The necessary steps to carry the above decision into effect have now
been taken by the issue of an order in council, of which I have the honor
to inclo e copies herein for your excellency's information and for trans·
mission to your Government.
The modifications and additions quoted which Great Britain
made to the declaration of London we~e so completely subversive of the essential principles provided by that declaration
that nothing was left to do except to treat the British answer
as a refusal to be bound in any material respect by the declaration of London, and accordingly on October 22, 1914, onr Government replied as follows:
Inasmuch as the British Government consider that the conditions -of
the present European conflict make it impossible for them to accept
'vithout modification the declaration of London, you are nequested to
inform His Majest:v's Government that in the circumstances the Govcrnlllent of the United States feels obliged to withdraw its suggestion
that the declaration of London be adopted as a temporary code of
naval warfare to be obseryed by belli~ erents and neutrals durin_g the
present war; that therefore this Government will insist that the rights
and duties of the United States and its citizens in the present war be
defined by the existing rulPR of international law and the treaties of
the United States .irrespective of the prov!Eions of the declaration of
London; and that this Government re erves to itself the right to enter
a protest or demand in each case in which those rights and duties so
defined are violated or their free exercise interfered with by the authorities of His Britannic Majesty's Government.
LANSING.
Thus was the first step taken in that ruthless naval warfare
which has since horrified the civilized world. Thus did Great
Britain initiate her naval warfare, and induce her allies to do
the same, by repudiating the rules of naval warfare and the
rights of neutrals upon the sea, which had been declared and
agreed to by the representatives of all the great powers of the
world, including our own. Of co.u rse, it is well understood
that tbe governments had not ratified it, but their representatives had agreed to it.
Mr. KNOX. Mr. President-- .
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Wis·
cousin yield to the Senator from Pennsylvania?
1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. I certainly do.
Mr: KNOX. In the interest only of accuracy, may I ask, do
I understand the Senator to state that all of the powers had
agreed to the. declaration of London? Is that correct?
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I stated that the representatives of
all of the powers had signed and agreed to it.
:Mr. KNOX. But .it had not been ratified by the gO\el'n·
ments.
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. It had not been. I had alreauy so
stated before the Senator from Pennsylvania rose.
.
Mr. KNOX. Did the Senator state specifically that Great
Britain had never ratified the declaration of London?
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I did not; but I now state that fact.
:Mr. KNOX. The Senator so understands it?
·
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I so understand it; _but I say that the
representatives, the enlightened men who were sen.t there by
. Wasllington, A.·u gust 6, 1911,-1 p. m. .
thei.c respective governments, in the calmness of the delibera. l\lr. Bryan instructs Mr. Page to inquire whether the British Govern- tions of that assembly wrote the declaration of London as the
m ~mt is willing to agree that the laws of naval warfare ·as laid down
h
·
· f 1
1
1
· by the declaration of London of· 1900 shall be applicable to naval war- _e ?tl>resswn-the enhgJ:t~ned, _ _-qmane- expressiOn---'-0 t 1e rues?
tare .during t,he present conflict in Europe, provided that the Gov~r~- warfare ba~ed upon . mternaponal law, as thE>y understood 1t,
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and that final and formal ratification by the governments had
not been consUli'lmated does not change that fact.
Thls case of ours in going into this war will not be tried by
history upon technicalities, but upon great fundamental, underlying principles, and the declaration of London was the expression-the codification of the well-settled and accepted principles
of international law on the subjects covered relating to naval
warfare by the most advanced governments of the world. And
the Government of Germany that ~s arraigned here every hour
as the most bloodthirsty Government on earth, responding to
the inquiry of our Government, agreed that she would suspend
or wipe out her right to the use of the submarine in conformity
with our suggestions provided that the rules laid down in the
London declaration were adhered to by all of those who had participated in it and who were then parties to the war.
Mr. STONE. Mr. President- The PRESIDENT pro tempore. .Does the Senator from Wisconsin yield to the Senator from Missouri?
l\1r. LA FOLLETTE. I yield for a question.
Mr. STONEJ. The question is suggested by what the Senator
from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. KNox] asked the Senator from Wisconsin, whether the Government of Great Britain had ever
ratified the declaration of London. Did the Government of
Great Britain, or any other of the governments participating in
the conference, reject that declaration?
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I believe they never did. I think I am
entirely safe in saying that they had never rejected or disaffirmed
the ad of th-eir representatives in the London conference.
For reasons which become clearer as we advance it suited
England's policy to disregard the rules of civilized naval warfare as the same were codified and clearly set forth in the·
declaration of London and revert to that indefinite and conflicting body of precedents called international law, in which
can be found authority for doing anything you have the power
to do.
The declaration of London, promulgated in 1909, as I have
stated, was the work of the accredited representatives of the
leading nations of the world, who met in London at England's
request. . Among the nations represented were Germany, the
United States, Austria, Russia, France, Great Britain, Italy,
Japan, Holland, and other leading nations. The way had been
prepared for such a. great conference by the various Hague
conventio:ds and the discussions therein. The sentiment of
the civilized world demanded such a conference, and the nations
of the world accepted the declaration of London as being tl;le
best and most humane statement of the rules of naval warfare
which couid be prepared. The very first paragraph of the
declaration is:
The signatory powers are agreed in declaring that tbe rules contained in the following chapters correspond in substance with the generally recognized principles of international law.

Article 65 provided, " the provisions of the present declaration
form an indivisable whole.
GREAT BRITAIN'S .ACTIO~ MADE RESULT IXEVtT.AnLE.

from England up the Rio Grande to be landed on the 1\fexican
side, but really thereafter to be transported across to Brownsville, Tex., for the benefit of the Southern Confederacy. An
opinion was written by the Supreme Court that will thrill with
pride every American heart. At that time, Mr. President, the
court must have been under every temptation which can be
made to appeal to the human heart to_shave and shade its Views
to meet the exigencies of our Government, but against the interests of this Government and in vindication of the principle
of law necessary to the maintenance of a body of international
rules to protect the rights of· neutral commerce and maintain
peace between neutral nations and belligerents they denied the
interests · of this Government in that perilous hour and sustained the right of the owners of the vessel. This is the holding. in the Peterhoff case ( 5 Wall., 28) .
Another important service rendered by the declaration of
London to a ciVilized world was the clear statement it furnished
of articles which were contraband, conditional contraband, and
those Which under no circumstimces could be declared contraband. (See arts. 22 to 27.)
Talk about making war, about hurling this Government into
the bottomless pit of the European conflict to sustain the principles of international law under which we have suffered the
loss of some ships and some human lives, when England, by
her course in rejecting the declaration of London and in the
manner of conducting her naval warfare, has wiped out the
established rules of international law which had grown up
through the centuries and opened the pathway and set. us upon
the road we have followed straight to the proceedings which
engage the attention of the Senate this afternoon.
ENGLAND OVERTUllNED LAW OF

CONTR.ABL~D.

The distinction between articles that are contraband and
those that are conditional contraband and free is well understood. I will not trespass upon the time of the Senate to discuss it. Articles which are contraband are always liable to
capture by one belligerent if shown to be destined to territory
belonging to or occupied by the enemy, or if it ¥vas destined to
the armed forces of the enemy, no matter to what particular
port the contraband might be billed. Of this class, according
to the declaration of London, were all kinds of arms, ammuni·
tion, projectiles powder, clothing and equipment of purely a
military character, and other articles used exclusively for war.
Conditional contraband was not liable to capture if bound for
a neutral port, and in any case the governm€nt asserting the
right to capture it, even when it was moving direct to the
enemy country, was obliged to prove that it was destined for
the use of the enemy armed forces and not to the civilian population. Conditional contraband, acco1'ding to the declaration of
London, included food of all kinds, clothing, vehicles, tools,
and a vast multitude of other things enumerated which, while
they might be used by the armed forces, were also susceptible
of use by the civilian population. Good on the free list could
· move unhindered to the enemy country in either direct or indirect trade. Among the articles on the free list, according to the
declaration of London, was raw cotton, wool, substantially all
other raw materials, and a great variety of other articl~s necessary for a civilian popuiation. Goods from the enemy country
could not be stopped, except by an effective blockade,
There is no escape from these propositions. They are to be
found in every work upon international law, approved by every
court that has ever passed upon the questions relating to contraband, as shown by an unbroken line of decisions.
As late as the Boer War, Lor-d Salisbury-now "'et this into
your minds if your attention has not been directed to it beforewhen asked the position of the British Government regarding foodstuffs, which were and always had been conditional contraband,
Lord Salisbury said :

When, therefore, Great Britain made waste paper of this
declaration, as she did aarly in the war, it ought not to have
been difficult to have foreseen the mevitable result. There are
a few simple propositions of iriternational law embodied in the
declaration of London to which in this connection it is important to call attention. One is that "a blockade must be limited
to the ports and coasts belonging to or occupied by the enemy."
(See art. 1.)
That has been international law ever since we have had a body
of international rules called international law, and that was
expressed in the London declaration, which was joined in by
the representatives of Great Britain. If that had been adhered
to, no declaration taking thJ_s country into the· war would be
Foodstuffs with a hostile destination can be considered contralmnc1 o.f
before us this afternoon.
war only if they are supplied for the enemy's forces. It is not sufficient
I reP.eat it. One of the declarations reads as follows:
that they are capable of being so used; it must be shown that this was
A blockade must be limited to the ports and coasts belonging to or
occupied by the enemy. (See art. 1.)

in fact their destination at the time of the seizure.
Rights at Sen., p. 11.)

(Hales' American

Another is that a blockade in order to be binding upon anyone must be " maintained by a force sufficiently large to prevent access to the enemy coast." (See art. 2.) Not by sowing the open sea with deadly contact mines, but by a force
which shall maintain the blockade of the ports. (See art. 2.)
Another is that a blockade must under no circumstances bar
access to the ports or to the coasts of neutral countries.
The -p ress of this country has attempted, froiL the very beginning, to show that the Go-vernment of the United States
dul'ing the Civil War set up and established precedents that
violated the proposition enunciated in the statement which I
have just read. A decisio:1 of the Supreme Court of this countl~y-and. i~ is to f4e :Qonor of America that it can be, reciteddenied to tllis Government, when it was fighting for its existence in the Civil War, the right to stop the shipment of goods

In the very firs-t days of the war with Germany, Great Britain
set aside and reversed this well-established rule nnnounced by
Lord Salisbury as to foodstuffs. Had she obeyed that rule of
law Germany would have received food for her civilian population through neutral merchantmen and our neutral coiDlllerce
would not have been attacked by G-erman submarines. Now,
that is the way history is going to record it, Senators. That is
the undisputed f.act and there is nothing else to be snid about it.
It has pleased those who have been conducting this campaign
through the press to make a jumble of the issue , until the nublie sees nothing, thinks of nothing but the wrongs committed by
the German submarine, and hears notlling, knows nothing of
wrongdoing of England that forced G€rmany to take the course
she has taken or submit to the unlawful stai·ving of her civilian
population.
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Now; I want to repeat: It was our absolute right as a neutral
Washington, February 20, 1915.
You will please deliver to Sir Edward Grey the following identic note
to Shl·p food to the people of Germany. That is a position that which
we are sending England and Germany :
we have fought for through all of our history. The correspondIn view of the corres~ondence which has passed between this Govern·ence of every Secretary of State in the history of our Government ment and Great Britarn and Germany, respectively, relative to the
· ht f
t 1 declaration of a war zone by the German Admiralty and the use of
who has been called upon to deal wit h t h e rig s 0 our neu ra neutral flags by British merchant vessels, this Government ventures
commerce as to foodstuffs is the positiQil stated by Lord Salis- to express the hope that the two belligerent Governments may, through
bury, just'quoted. He was in line with all of the precedents that reciprocal concessionsJ find a basis for agreement which will relieve
we had originated and established for the maintenance of neutral neutral ships engagea in peaceful commerce from the great dangers
which they will incur in the high seas adjacent to the coasts of the
rights upon this subject.
belligerents.
In the first days of the war with Germany, Great Britain set
The Government of the United States respectfully suggests that an
h
les
agreement
in terms like tbe following might be entered into. This
ll
t
ed
aside, so f ar as h er own con d uc t was concern • a
ese ru
suggestion is not to be regarded as in any sense a proposal made by
of civilized naval warfare.
.
this Government, for it of course tully recognizes that it is not its
According to the declaration of London, as well as the rules privilege to propose terms of agreement between Great Britain and
· t f
·
Germany, even though the matter be one in which it and the
of international law, there could h ave b een no 10 er erence 10 people of the United States are directly and deeply interested. It is
trade between the Unitefl States and Holland or Scandinavia merely venturing to take the liberty which it hopes may be accorded a
and other counh·ies , except in the case of ships which could sincere friend desirous of embarra~sing neither nation inv?lved and
be proven to carry absolute contraband like arms and ammuni- of serving, if it may, the common ~terests of humanity. 'I~e course
:
o~t]fned is offered in the hope that It may draw forth the views and
.
.
.
.
twn, With ultimate German destinatwn. There could have. J elicit the suggestions of the British and German Governments on a
been no interference with the importation into Germany of any matter of capital interest to the whole world.
goods on the free list, such as ~otton, rubber, .and hides. There
Now, after all that prefatory matter-which I might have
could have properl.Y been no mter~~rence w1th our e~port. to omitted, I suppose, to save time-we come to the proposition:
Germany of anythmg on the conditional contraband llst, like
·
·
· ·
Germany and Great Britain to agree:
tl our, gram,
an d proviswns,
un1ess 1•t could b e proven b Y E1 ng1. That neither will sow any floating mines, whether upon the high
land that such shipments were intended for the use of the seas or in territorial waters; that neither will plant on the high seas
German Army. There could be no lawful interference with anchored mines, except within cannon range of harbors for defensive
foodstuffs intended for the civilian population of Germany, and purpose only; and that all mines shall bear the stamp of the Government planting them and be so constructed as to become harmless if sepif those foodstuffs were shipped to other countries to be re- arated from their moorings.
·
shipped to Germany, no question could be raised that they were
2. That neither will use submarines to attack merchant vessels ot
not intended for the use of the civilian population.
any nationality except to enforce the right of visit and search.
3. That each will require their respective merchant vessels not to
It is well to recall at this point our rights as declared by use neutral tl.ags for the purpose of disguise or ruse de guerre.
the declaration of London and as declared without the declaraGermany to agree :
· t
t'
1
f
That all importations of food or foodstuffs from the United States
tion of London by settled principles o f m erna wna 1aw, or (and from such other neutral countries as may ask it) into Germany
we have during the present war become so used to having Great shall be consigned to agencies to be designated by the United States
Britain utterly disregard our rights on the high seas that we Government ; that these American agencies shall have entire charge
•t ·
and control without interference on the part of the German Government
have really forgotten that we h ave any, as f ar as G rea t B n am of the receipt and distribution of such . importations, and shall disand her allies are concerned.
· tribute them solely to retail dealers bearing licenses from the German
Great Britain, by what she called her modifications of the Government entitling them to receive and furnish such food and foodstuffs to noncombatants only; that any violation of the terms of the
declaration of London, shifted goods from the f ree list to th e retailers' licenses shall ..-ork a forfeiture of their rights to receive such
conditional contraband and contraband lists, reversed the pre- food and foodstutrs for this purpose ; and that such food and foodstuffs
sumption of destination for civilian population, and abolished will not be. requisitioned by the German Government for any purpose
the principle that a blockade to exist at all must be effective.
whJ-:~~ivil~I~i~e t~ivi~~~~ :to the use of the armed forces of Germany.
Edwin J. Clapp, professor of economics of the New York
That food and foodstuffs will no.t be placed upon the absolute conUniversity, in his book, Economic Aspects of the War, de- traband list, and that shipments of such commodities will not be interfered with or detained by British authorities if consigned to agencies
scribes the situation aptly. It is supported by all the authori- designated by the United States Government in Germany for the receipt
ties, but I quote from him:
and distribution .of such cargoes to licensed German retailers for dis·
tribution solely to the noncombatant population.
The modifications [of the declaration of London] were subversive
In submitting this proposed basis of agreement this Government does
of the principles of the declaration to which they were attached. These not wish to be understood as admitting or denying any belligerent or
modifications, supplemented by an unexampled ext<'nsion of the British neutral right established by the principles of international law, but
contraband list and finally by what our Government calls an illegal would consider the agreement, if acceptable to the interested powers,
bloclcade, have been England's method of exercising economic pressure a modus vivendi based u~on expediency rather than legal right and as
upon Germany and, necessarily, upon all neutral nations that trade not binding upon the Umted States, either in its present form or in a
with her.
modified form, until accepted by this Government. ·
BnYAN.
Again the same author says:
This action stopped our d.i rect trade with Germany. It might appear
·without quoting at length the replies of the Governments of
that goods on the free list could still move. Some of them did move,
from free to contraband. People feared to ship the others lest they Germany and Great Britain, .it is sufficient to say that under
should be so listed while ships were on the ocean, and the goods made date of March 1, 1915, the German Government replied subsubject to seizure. Practically nothing has been shipped to Germany stantially acceding to the proposition made by the Government
from this country but cotton, and it was not shipped until December. of the United States, and on March 15 the British Government
In belated response to the insistence of southern Senators and of
American business interests which had found themselves gravely embar- replied substantia11y refusing to accede to our request. It
rassed by the cessation of cotton shipments, Great Britain finally made will be noted that at this time the deadly submarines of Ger- a clear statement that this particular commodity would not be consid- many and the equally deadly mines of Great Britain had
ered contraband.
So much for direct trade with Germany. There was still a method rendered the _high seas dangerous to the lives of all neutrals,
by which we should have been able to export our goods and discharge but the English steamship Llusitania, loaded with 6,000,000
our neutral obligations to trade with Germany as with England. We rounds of ammunition destined for the English Army, had not
might have carried on this trade via neutral ports like Rotterdam or
Copenhagen, from which the goods might have been shipped to Germany. been sunk with the consequent loss of American lives, and the
The declaration of London allows a belligerent to interfere with a damage to neutrals had not been heavy compared with that
shipment between two neutral ports only when it consists of absolute which they have since suffered. Here again the sole r esponsicontraband for enemy t erritory. Conditional contraband so moving
may not even be suspected. The order in council changetl this. It bility for continuing the unlawful naval warfare mus t rest
extended the new intention of capturing conditional contraband to goods upon Great Britain and her allies. Germany, knowing as the
moving to Germany even through a neutral port. And, as explained,
conditional contraband was seizable if destined to anyone in Germany ; world did not then know the possibility of dest ruction containetl
in the submarine branch of her navy, and at the risk of being
it was not conditional but absolute.
.
The British action, besides stopping our trade with Germany, barring thought weak and anxious for peace, offered to agree if Great
only a certain amount of indirect trade carried on with much difficulty Britain and her allies would do the same, to those suggestions
anti danger, subjected to grave peril our commerce with other neutrals.
The British contraband lists were extended so rapidly that soon almost of ours which would have avoided all the nets of which we
no important article of commerce with neutrals was free from seizure complain to-day.
by England, who suspected everything on these lists as being of possible
ENGLA~D HAS NOT YIELDED TO OUR PROTESTS.
German destination. B_x these methods England proposed to starve the
civilian population of tiermany and destroy neutral trade.
·
It is not my purpose to go into detail into the violations of
3. E~GLA D .AGAIN DECLINES OUR REQUEST TO CONDUCT HER NAVAL WAUour neutrality by any of the belligerents. While Germany has
F.AUE WITH SOME RESPECT FOR NEUTRAL RIGHTS .AND IN ACCORDANCE
again and again yielded to our protests, I do not recall a single
WITH MORE HUM.A.NE PRINCIPLES, WHILE GERMANY AGAIN .ACCEPTS OUR
SUGGESTION.
insttmce in which . a protest we have made to Great Britain
Now, listen to the statement of facts under tbat proposition: has won for us the slightest consideration, except for n short
On February 20, 1915, our Government, through Secretary time in the case of cotton. I will not stop to dwell upon the
.- Bryan, n<ldressed the following communication to the Govern- multitude of minor violations of our neutral rights, such as
seizing our mails, violations of the neutral flag, seizing and
ment of Great Britain:
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appropriating our goods without the least warrant or authority
in law, and impressing, seizing, and taking possession of our
vessels and putting them into her own service. l have . con-

stituents, American citizens, who organized a .company and invested large sums of money in the purchase of ships to engage
in foreign canying. Several of theil· v~sels plying between the
United States and South America were captured almost in our
own territorial waters, taken possession of QY the British Government, practically confiscated, and put into her service or the
service of her admiralty. They are there to-day, and that company is helpless. When they appealed to our Department of
State they were advised that they might ~~file'' their papers.
And, were given the further suggestion that they could hire an
attorney and prosecute their case in the English prize court.
The company did hire an attorney and sent him to England,
and he is there now, and has been there for almost a year,
trying to get some redress, some relief, some adjustment of
those rights.
But those are individual cases. There are many others. All
these violations have come from Great Britain and her allies,
and are in perfect harmony with Briton's traditional policy as
absolute master of the seas.
I come now, however, to one other event in the naval policy
of Great Britain during this war, which to my mind is absolutely controlling upon the action we should take upon the question under consideration.
ENGLAND'S MINING OF THE NORTH SEA.

APRIL

4,

UNITED STA':J:ES ACQUIESCES IN EYGLAND'S ILLEGAL ACT,

Now we come to the most unfortunate part of our record. The
present administration agreed to ·this lawless · act of Great
Britain. I make this statement deliberately and fully appreciating its consequences. If we had entered into a contract with
Great Britain, signed and sealed under the great seals of the
respective countries, agreeing that she should commit the act
of piracy involved' in mining the North Sea, we would not more
completely ha've been bound by such contract than we are bound
by the cop.duct of the present administration. It will be recalled
that when Secretary Bryan made his request of Great Britain to
adhere to the declaration of London, and she refuse(] and he
notified her that the request was withdrawn, he declared in substance that he would nevertheless hold her responsible for any
violations of international law, so far as they affected our right
as a neutral Nation. And from that time protest afi:er prote t
was made by us ; many against Germany and some against Great
Britain and her allies, .whenever we claimed that international
· law had been violated.
The fact remains, however, that from November 2, when England declared her settled purpose to mine -large areas of the
public sea contrary to every principle of international law, the
Government through the present administration has never
uttered a word of protest.
If you think you can escape the responsibility of that act and
hold other belligerents to the strict requirements of international
la~ by play upori a phrase you are rni~taken. You may make
this country declare war in your attempt to do it, but your war
will not have the support of the people. Until the omission of
this administration to uphold our rights against Great Britain
is corrected we can never hope for popular support for a war
waged to enforce the same right against the country at war with
Great Britain.

On the 2d of November, 1914, only three months after the
beginning; of the war, England issued a prociamation, the most
ruthless and sweeping -in its violation of neutral rights that
up to that time had ever emanated from a civilized government
engaged in prosecuting a war, .announcing that on three days'
notice aU of the North Sea, free under international law to the
trade of the world, would be entered by our merchant ships at
AN ABSURD CO!!ITENTIO~.
their peril. She based her action upon an assertion that the
I do not need to cite authorities to show that the mining of the
German Government had been scattering mines in waters open North Sea by Great Britain was illegal In declaring her intento the world's commerce.
tion to mine the North Sea, Great Britain did not pretend that
The material portions of it are as follows:
her act was legal, and attempted to justify it only on the ground
During the last week the Germans have scattered mines indis- of necessity. Nor am I aware that any responsible person has
criminately in the open sea on the main trade route from America to ever attempted to defend the legality of the act. You have but
LiverpQQl via the north of Ireland.
P eaceful merchant ships have already been blown up, with loss of to remember that if England had a right to mine the North Sea
life, by this ag ency. • • *
and a large portion of the Atlantic Ocean during an indefinite
In these circumstances, having · regard to the great interests entrm•ted to the British Navy, to the safety of peaceful commerce on period and thereby exclude all commercial shipping~ then any
the high sea$, and to the maintenance within the limits of inter- two warring nations. can mine any .or all portions of the high
national law of trade between neutral countries, the Admiralty feels seas as they choose and thus destroy the neutral commerce of
it necessary to adopt exceptional measures appropriate to the novel the world so long· as the war shall last. Such a claim is too
conditions under which this war is being waged.
It therefore gives notice that the whole of the North Sea :t!mst l~ absurd to merit consideration.
considered a military area. Within this ·area merchant shipping of
I will not dwell now upon the physical consequences of this
all ltinds, traders of all countries, fishing craft and all other vessels act by Great Britain, for I am concerned at this time simply
will be exposed to the gravest dangers from mines it hn.s been necessary to lay and from warships searching vigilantly by night and day with the question of how this act by our Government has
for suspicious craft: • * •
affected our legal relations to Germany.
Every effort wlll be made to convey this warning to neutral conn·
You can not afford to declare wur and rest the right to do- so
tries and to vessels on the sea; but from November 5 onward the Ad·
miralty announces that all ships passing a line drawn from the north- in history upon a violation of international law when we are to
. ern point of the Hebrides through the Farne Islands to Iceland do any extent responsible for such violation.
so at their own veril.
Mr. REED. 1\lr. President-The North Sea, a great stretch of the Atlantic Ocean, exThe PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Wistending from Scotland to Iceland, was barred to the commerce consin yield to the Senator from Missouri?
of the wol'ld, the neutral commerce, that had the same right
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I yield for a question.
there that you have to walk down Pennsylvania Avenue.
Mr. REED. Does the Senator have any other evidence that
Before considering the piratical character of this document we signed and sealed and delivered a contract with Great Brit- ..
as a whole it will be noted that while it proposes to use every nin by which we permitted her to violate international law than
E>ffort to warn neutral shipping it allows just three days for that which he has just given, namely, the assertion that we did
not p~otest?
the warning.
Do you observe that the country with whom we are about to
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I have not stated that we had a. signed
yoke ourselves issued this proclamation, unheard of before in u.nd sealed compact.
the history of the world, mining a great area of the Atlantic
1\11.·. Reed. No; you stated-Ocean with deadly contact mines, and gave to the neutral nations
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I was reading from my manuscript,
only three days' notice? It i ued its declaration on the 2<1 of JLnd I know just what I said. The Senator misunderstood me.
November, and it went into effect on the 5th of November.
1\lr. REED. You stated that we had done it as effectively-O.f the preliminary allegations in the note concerning the scat1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. Just as effectively as though it were a
tering of mines by Germany in the open sea around the British contract. I think it was just as effe<:tive by a :failure to protest
Isles, no p1·oof of it has ever been furnished, so far as I am aware; as though it had been a contract.
.
.
and, even if it were true, it certainly would not have remedied
I now proceed to make that good by my argument, if the
the condition to mine a much larger portion of the sea upon Senator will permit me.
which neutral ships must travel. I say this because of the high1\fr. REED. And you will not permit any further interrupsounding but obviously false and hypocritical a.ssextion contained tion? Very well, if that is the premise.
in the proclamation that Britain is taking this action in order
1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. That is my argument, u.n d I am proto maintain ·trade between neutral countries within the limits of ceeding to make it.
international law. She was, in fact, by her action absolqtely
In passing, however, I desire to call attention to the fact that
de. troying trade between neutral countries, and the penalties for the lawless action of Great Britain resulted in the loss of at
disobeying her orders, and which operate automatically and in- least two of our ships-the Carib and the Evelyn-because they
exorably, was the de truction by mines of all ships and passen- . ventured into the zone Great Britain had prohibited them fJ:om .
gers wnturtng into the prohibited portion of the sea.
entering-were sunk by mines, with the loss of seve:~:~l Ameri-
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an liYes. (Minority report, House Committee on Foreign Affair , H. n. 2.1052, G4th Cong.)
WM SCBllfiT 'IO ~!IGLA!'iD'S WAR ZO~"E.

The only reason why we have not suffered the sacrifice of
just as many ships and just as many lives from the viola.tion
of our rights by the war zone and the submarine mines of
Great Britain, as we have through the unlawful acts of Germany
in tnaking her war zo:o.e in violation of our neutral rights, is
simply because '"e have submitted to Great Britain's dictation.
If our hips had been sent into her forbidden high-sea war
zone, as they ha1e into the proscribed area Germany marked
out on the high seas as a war zone, we would have had the
same loss of life and property in the one case as in the other;
but because we avoided doing that in th~ case of England, and
acquiesced in her violation of law, we have not only a legal
but a moral responsibility for the position in which Germany
has been placed by our collusion and cooperation with Great
Britain. By su pending the rule with respect to neutral rights
in Great Britain's case, we have been actively aiding her in .
starving the civil population of Germany. We have helped to ·
dri1e Germany into a corner, her back to the wall, to fight
with what weapons she can lay her hands on to prev~nt the
starving of her women and children, her old men and babes.
The flimsy claim which has sometimes been put forth that
pos. ibly the havoc in the North Sea was caused by German
mines is too absurd for consideration.
I refer to the three vessels sunk in the British war zone.
Why should Germany mine the North Sea, the gateway from the
Atlantic to her own ports and those of Norway, Sweden, nnd
Holland, with whom she most desired to trade and with whom
her relations were and are most friendly? She doubtless placed
orne mines at the entrance of her harbors for purposes of protection, as she had a right to do, but it is ridiculous to suppose
that she would have mined the North Sea.
Besides this the records show that up to March 10, 1015, of the
floating mines that had been taken up and rendered harmless
along the Dutch coast 214 were of .British origin, 33 French, and
only 22 German. (P. 142, Economic A. pects of the \Var, by
Clapp.)
'Ihe same author at page 8 thus speaks of the result of the ·
mining of the North Sea by ·Great Britain :
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WE HOLD GERMANY TO STRICT A.CCOt':!I.'TA.BILITY.

I find all the correspondence about the submarines ·o f Germany ; I find them a r rayed; I find the note warning Germany
that she would be held to ·a '-'strict accotmtn.bility" for viola:tion of om· neutral rights ; but you will search in vain these
volumes for a ropy of the British order m council mining the
North Sea.
l am talking now about principles. You can not distingnish
between the principles which .allowed England to mine a large
area of the Atlantic Ocean and the North Sea in .order to shut
in Germany, and the principle 'On which Germany by her subm-arines seeks to destroy all shipping which enters the war zone
whi-ch she has laid out arOtmd the British Isles.
The English mines are intended to destroy without warning
every ship that enters the war zone she has pro cribed, killing
or drowning every passenger that cnn not find some means -of
e cape. It is n~ither more nor less than that which Germany
tries to do with her submarines in her war zone. We acquiesced in England's action without protest. It is proposed
that we now go to war with Germany for identically the arne
action upon her part.
A.Dl'.f~ISTRATIOX'S FAT.A.L

'llfiSTA.KE.

At this point, sir, I say, with all deference but with the absolute certainty of conviction, that the present administration
made a fatal mistake, and if war comes to this country with
Germany for the present causes it wi1l be due wholly to that
mistake. Th~ present administration has assumed and acted
upon the policy that it could enforce to the very letter of the
law the principles of international law against one belligerent
and relax them as to the other. That thing no nation can do
without losing its character as a neutral nation cand without
losing the rights that go with strict -and absolute neutrality.
In an address delivered by the President at a joint session
of the two Houses of Congress on February S, 1917, and refening to the reply which our Government had made to Germany's protest that her enemies were permitted to upply unlawful methods of naval warfare while she was held by us
to the strict rules of naval warfare, the President said that
Germany had been advised as follows. Now, listen to this-1\Ir. LEWIS. 1\lr. President, will the Senator from Wisconsin allow me, before he proceeds with that extract, to ask his
view as to what he means by the assertion which he has just
Because of these floating mines in the North Sea literally scores of made? In .other words, may I interrupt him with an inquiry?
vessels were lostt mostly belonging to the Scandinavian countries or
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. WoLCOTT in the chair).
Holland. Three .american vessels were included-the G1'een1wiar,. Carib,
and Evelyn. • Because of the danger of mines ocean freight and war- Does the Senator from Wisconsin yield to the Senator from
risk insurance rates became a very heavy burden on shlppers and Illinois?
buyers , and in the case of some commodities became prohlbitive of • Mr. LA. FOLLETTE. I yield for a question if it does not
commerce ; a policy of uncertainty and fear wa.s thrown over the
divert me from my argument.
commercial world.
l\Ir. LEWIS. I s}lould like to ask the able Senator as to
Days, weeks, and months went by, and still no protest came · whether or not I am correct in understanding his argument to
iTom the .American Government against this unlawful act on the mean that, if we fail to declare war against Great Britain bepart of Great Britain.
<:ause of wrongs committed against us by Britain sufficient to
have had war declared, thereby we are PJ.'Ohibited from declarGE RllA...'fi" WAITED FOTI US !rO PROTEST.
war against another Government that might do acts which
She did this unlawful thing on the 5th day of No1ember. Ger- ing
themselves a justification for the declaration of war?
many waited and waited, week after week, for this Government areMr.
LA FOLLETTE. The Senator from Dlinoi::; will be best
to assert its neutral rights and demand the opening of the North answered
I proceed with my argument, w h ich deals exa-ctly
Sea to neutral commerce. She waited in vain for three long with that as
que,stion.
months for this Government to take some action, and not until
l\Ir. LEWIS. I will not divert the Senator further, then, if
the 4th day of February-that is my recollection of the date; I
intends to cover that matter.
<lo not know that I have it here-did she in retaliaiion serve he1\fr.
FOLLETTE. It will not divert me. The Senator
notice upon this GoYernment of the establishment of her war will beLA.
answered presently as well as I am able to answer hilll:
zone.
Germany then did as a matter of retaliation and defense
what Great Britain had done months previously purely as an
offeusiYe measure-established a war zone or war area. She
included in it portions of the sea about the British islands, and
gave notice that ships coming within it would be destroyed by
mines or submarines, even as English mines in the North Sea
de. troyed the ships which entered there.
- It is Germany's insistence upon her right to blindly destroy
with mines and submarines in the area she has declared a war
zone all ships t.bat enter there, that causes the whole trouble
existing between us and Germany to-day. It is for this, and
this only, that we are urged to make war. Yet in asserting this
right or in sinking the ships in the proscribed ar~a without
warning, Germany is doing only that which England is doing in
her proscribed area, with om· consent. Here is the parting of
the ways. When England, having previously violated all neutral
rights on the high seas, mined the North Sea and as erted the
right to blind1y <lestroy, and mines can only destroy blindly, all
ships that traversed it, one or two cour es wa open to us.
'Ve chose to acquiesce, but a singulm· thing transpired. I suppose all Senators have secured the publish~ copies of the diplomatic correspondeucc which has been i~ ned by the State Department.

MISSTA.T~NT

OF THE LAW.

I quote now from the President's address .of February 3, 1917,

before the two Houses of 0oJ1o<Tess :
.In order, however, to avoid any possible misunderstanding, .the
Government of the United States notifies the Imperial Government that
it can not for a moment entertain, much less discuss, a suggestion that
respect by German naval authorities for the rights of citizens of the
United States upon the high seas .should in any way or in the slightest
degree be made contingent upon the conduct of any other Goye.rnme~t
atl'ectlng the rights of neutrals and noncombatant . ResponSlblllty m
such matters is single, not joint; absolute. not relative.
That phrase the President has used repeatedly in his ad·

dresses· he has used it at least three times, I think., and he
has ref~rred to it as being a complete and sufficient answe1· to
this proposition. It misstates the law; it asserts a prin?P~e
that can not be maintained for one moment with a decent
regard for equal rights between nations with whom we are deal·
ing upon -a basis of neutrality.
The offenses of Great Britain and Germany against us crrn
not be treated as they might be treated if those nations were
not .at war with each othe-r. Und<>u.bt-edly~ if those nation
were not at war with each other we could suffet; one to violate
internati-onal law to our injury ail(] make no protest and t&.ke
no action against the uutiou so offending and h.oi<'l the otl1er to

...
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strict nccountability and compel her to reNpect to the limit our
rights under international law, and if she refused we would be
justified in going to war about it. But when we are dealing
with Germany and Great Britain, warring against each other..
so evenly balanced in strength that a little h~lp to one or a
little hindrance to the other turns the scale and spells victory
for one and defeat for the other, in that situation I say the
principle of · international law steps in· which declares that any
failure on our part to enforce our rights equally against both
is a gross act of unneutrality. ·
That is precisely what we have done, as I have shown. In
the early days of the conflict in this matter of the war zones .
of each belligerent, in submitting to Great Britain's dictation concerning what might be treated as contraband, resulting
finally in a practical cessation of shipping to German ports, we
have done Germany as much harm as though we had landed an
army in France to fight beside the entente allies. How will
history regard this conduct of om·s? How will our own people
regard it when they come to understand it? ·we can never
justify it.
WE HATE NOT BEEX :XEUTRAL.

.Jefferson asserted that we could not permit one warring
nation to cu:ctail our neutral dghts if we were not ready to
allow her enemy the same privileges, and that any other
course entailed the .sacrifice of our neutrality.
That is the sensible, that is the logical position. No neutrality
could ever have commanded respect if it was not based on that
equitable · and just proposition; and we from early in the war
thr w our neutrality to the winds by permitting England to
make a mockery of it to her advantage again t her chief enemy.
Then we expect to say· to that enemy, "You have got to respect
my rights as a neutral." What is the answer? I say Germany
has ·been patient with us. Standing strictly on her rights, her
answer would be, " Maintain your neutrality; treat these other
Governments warring against me as you treat me if you want
your neutral rights respected."
·
I say agam that when two nations are at war any neutral nation, in order to preserve its character as a neutral nation, must
exact the same conduct from both warring nations; both must
equally obey the principles of international law. If a neutral
nation fails in that, then its rights upon the high seas-to
adopt the President's phrase-are relative and not absolute.
There can be no greater violation of our neutrality than the
requirement that one of two belligerents shall adhere to the
settled principles of law and that the other shall have the advantage of not doing so. The respect that German naval authorities were required to pay to the rights of our people upon
the high seas would depend upon the question whether we had'
exacteu the same rights from Germany's enemies. If we bad
not done so we lost our character as a neutral nation, and our
people unfortunately had lost the protection that belongs to neutrals. Our responsibility was joint in the sense that we must
exact the same conduct from both belligerents. No principle of
international law is better settled than that which is stated
by Oppenheim, the great English authority on international law,
in volume 2, second edition, page 365. He says :
Neutrality as an attitude of impartiality involves the duty of abstaining from assisting either belligerent either actively or passively.
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and statesmen of this country-Th.o mas Jefferson. Mr . .Jefferson; then Secretary of State, in writing tq Thomas Pinckl~·.
United States minister to Great Britain regarding Englan(l.'s
stoppage of our food shipments to France, with whom England
was then at war, dealt with preCisely the same situation that
confronts President Wilson in the war between Germany and
England, but Secretary .Jefferson dealt with the situation in
precisely the opposite manner from that adopted by President
Wilson. In this letter, under date of September 7, 1793, Secretary .Tefferson said :
The first article of it [the British order] permits all vessels laden
wholly or in part with corn, flour, · or meal, bound to any pot·t in
France, to be stopped and sent into any British port, to be purchased
by that Government or to be released only on the condition of security
given by the master that he will proceed to dispose of his cargo in
the ports of some country in amity with his majesty.
This article is so manifestly contrary to the law of nations that nothing mot·e would seem necessary than to observe that it is so.

How much less was it obnoxious to the law of nations than
mining the great area of the North Sea.
Reason and usage have e3tabllshed that when two nations go to war
those who choose to live in peace, retain their neutral right to pursue
their agriculture, manufactures, and other ordinary vocations; to
carry the produce of their industry, for exchange, to all nations, belligerent or neutral, as usual; to go and come freely without injury or
molestation, and, in short, that the wai· among others shall be, for
them, as if it did not exist. One restriction on those mutual rights has
been . ubmitted to by nations at peace; that is to say, that of not furnishing to either party implements merely of war, for the annoyonce of
the other, nor anything whatever to a place blockaded by its
enemy. * • •
This act, too, tends directly to draw us from that state of peace
in which we are wishing to remain. It is an essential character of neutrality to furnish no aids (not stipulated by treaty) to one party which
we are not equally ready to furnish to the other. If we permit corn to
be sent to Great Britain and her friends, we are equally bound to permit
it to France. To restrain it would be a partiality which might lead to
war with France, and, between restraining it ourselves and permitting
her enemies to restrain It unrlghtfully is no difference. She would consider this as a mere pretexti of which she would not be the dupe; and on
what honorable ground cou d we otherwise explain it? Thus we should
see ourselves plunged by this unauthorized act of Great Britain i.nto a
war, with which we meddle not and which we wish to avoid, if justice to
aU parties, and from all parties, will enable us to avoid it.

In the same letter .Jefferson says:
The loss of our produce destined for foreign markets or that loss wh.ich
would result from an arbitrary restraint of our markets is a tax too
serious for us to acquiesce in. It is not enough for a nation to say, "We
and our friends will buy your produce.'' We have a right to answer
that it suits us better to sell to their enemies a~? well as their friends.

• • •

We have a right to judge for ourselves what market best suits us,
and they have none to forbid to us the enjoyment of the necessaries and
comforts which we may obtain from any other independent country.

FuTther, he says:
Were we to withhold from her [France] supplies of provisions, we
should in like manner be bound to withhold them from her enemies
also and thus shut to ourselves all the ports of Europe where corn is
in demand or make ourselves parties in the war. This is a dilemma
which Great Britain has no right to force upon us, and for which no
pretext can be found in any part of our conduct. She may, indeed,
feel the desire of starving an enemy nation, but she can have no right
of doing it at our loss nor of making us the instruments of it.

And wtth a firmness which it would have been well had the
present administration emulated, it is said:
It is with concern, however, I am obliged to observe that so marked
has been the inattention of the British court to every application which
has been made to them on any subject by this Government (not a single
answer, I believe, having ever been given to one of them, except in the
act of exchanging a minister) that it may become unavoidable in certain cases, where an answer of some sort is necessary, to consider their
silence as an answer.

The same author points out, on pages 441 to 444, that a neutral can not permit one belligerent to clo what another is not
permitted to do.
IF WE WERE NE1JTRAL WE WOULD NOT NOW FACE WAR.
In the case of the Bermuda (3 Wallace, p. 514) the Supreme
Court of the United States points out that neutrality involves
Had the plain principle of international law announced by
absolute equality of treatment. The court says:
·
J efl'erson been followed by us, we would not be called on to-day
·Neutral trade ls entitled to protection in all courts. Neutrals ln to declare war upon any of the belligerents. Tlle failure to n·eat
their own country may sell to belligerents whatever belligerents choose the belligerent nations of Europe alike, the failure to reject the
to buy. The principal exceptions to this rule are that neutrals must
unlawful "war zones" of both Germany and Great Britain, is
not sell to one belligerent what they refuse to sell to the other.
wholly accountable for our present dilemma. We should not
And so forth.
seek to hide our blunder behind the smoke of battle, to inflame
OUR COURT AND JEFFEUSON ESTABLISHED TITE TRUE PRINCIPLES OF
the mind of our people by half truths into the frenzy of war,
!.'"EUTRALITY,
order that they may never appreciate the real cause of it
In the case of Resolution (Federal court of appeals, 1781; in
until it is too late. I do not believe that our national honor is
2 Dalles, 19) it is said that the idea of a neutral nation "im- served by such a course. The right way is the honorable way.
plies two nations at war and a third in friendship with both."
One alternative is to admit our initial blunder to enforce om·
.T. Quincy Adams, Secretary of State, on May 19, 1818, said: rights against Great Britain as we have enforced our rights
By the usual principles of international law the state of neutrality
recognizes the cau ·e of both parties to . the contest as just-that is, it against Germany; demand that both those nations shall respect
avoids all consideratiOn of the · merits of the contest. (See Moore's our neutral rights upon the high seas to the letter; and give
International Law Digest, vol. 7, p. 860.) ·
·
notice that we will enforce those rights from that time forth
Oppenheim ·o n International Law, \Olume 11, second edition, against both belligerents and then live up to that notice.
paragraph "294, page 36~, says :
The other alternative is to withdraw our commerce "f rom both.
Since neutrality is an att~tude of impartiality, it excludes such The mere suggestion ·that food supplies would be withheld from
assistance and succor to one of the belligerents as is detrimental to both sides impartially would compel belligerents to observe the
the other, and, further, such injuries to the one as benefit the other.
principle of freedom of the seas for neutral commerce.
Mr. WILLIA.l\J,.S. Mr. President, if immortality could be at·
The best and clearest exposition of the exact question, however, was made long ago by one of the n-reatest of Democrats tr.ined by verbal eternity, the Senator from 'Visconsin would
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ha'"e approximated immortality. We have waited and have
heard a pee~h from him which would have- better become Herr
Bethmann-Hollweg, of the German Parliament, than an American Senator. In fact, he has gone much further than Herr
Bethrnann-Hollweg ever dared to go. Hen Bethmann-Hollweg
said that the use of submarines, in the manner in which they
are being used now, could be justified only by " military necessity." The Senator from Wisconsin has put their use upon the
same footing as the use by Great Britain of ships to enforce a
blockade. I fully expected before he took his seat to hear him
defend the invasion of Belgium-the most absolutely barbarous
act that ever took place in the history of any nation anywhere.
I heard from him a speech which was pro-German, pretty nearly
pro-Goth, and pro-Vandal, which was anti-American President
an<l anti-American Congress, and anti-American people. I heard
his eulogy of the German Government. I heard his justification of its barbarous methods in war. I heard his surly, contemptuous criticism of the entente powers. The American
people will read a part of it. I fancy that it is the speech that
the Senator from 'Visconsin prepared to deliver upon the neutrality bill in the last Congress. We are better prepared to
recei'"e it now than we were then, because we have grown a
little bit older and a little bit more patient and perhaps a little
bit more submissive to wrong.
The Senator from Wisconsi~, _w hile he was pronouncing a
eulogy upon the Ge1·man people, might have pronounced a
eulogy upon a people very much greater, very much more intelligent, and very much more moral-the American people. · His
speech was absolutely worthy of Bethman.n-Hollweg in the
Reichstag, if Bethmann-Hollweg had had the 'audacity to make
it there; but Betlunann-Hollweg did not have the audacity,
and he had too much knowledge and common sense to have
attempted to make that particular speech, even in the Reichstag.
The Senator has spent himself in eulogy of the German people
while he has forgotten to notice you and me. I might have
begun this speech by paraphrasing the utterances of old Patrick Henry: " Gentlemen speak of peace, but there is no
peace." And, although I could not say with him that "the
chains are already clanking upon Boston Common," I could say
that the groans of American men and women and children, as
they sank after a murderous and unwarned attack, unknelled
and unshriven, to their graves, to face God at judgment, are
all here now, being heard by us if we have ears to hear. I
hear them in the air and you hear them, but the Senator from
,W isconsin has not heard one of them. · He has heard nothingnoth~g except what he has obtained from German authority ·
and information; and he tells us in a part of his speech that
t11e Germans have bad "a better opportunity to get information
than anybody else."
Is not that a very remarkable statement, when we all know
that the very news of the President's message, except his peace
message, has not been allowed to go to the German people, and
when we know that the Junkerthum and the Hohenzollern
family conh·ol the press in Germany, as Bismarck did, and Bismarck spoke of it in a manner which indicated the contempt of
an autocrat belonging to the Junkerthum for anything like free
speech, free--assembly, or free expression?
I have loved the Senator from Wiscon5in, in a way, until recently, but I have no sort of patience with any American who
stands up in the American Senate and spends three or four
hours in plaudits of the common enemy, who happens right now
to be not only our enemy but the enemy of the human race, while
he has not one word to say in praise of an American President
or an American Congress or the American people, who are
doing nothing except resenting insult and injury-and a gentleman resents insult more quickly than he does injury.
Here we stand-in war, not in peace. The Kaiser, not we, has
settled that question. Oh, Mr. President, a little common sense
goes a long way in a wide, wide, desolate world.
"Gentlemen speak of peace when there is no peace." There
is no peace except that analogous to a man whom another man
kicks and who fails to notice the kick because the part kicked
is paralyzed. If the American people can not be aroused to
l'ighteous indignation now and to a degree of patriotic fervor
and passion, they are degenerate sons of noble ::;ires who
fought the War of the Revolution anu who fought the Civil War
on both sides.
Tell me that the American Congress is "about to involve the
American people in war"! The man who says that is a knave or
a fool. He is a knave if he knows better and says it anyhow,
and he is a fool if he does not know better. We are involved in
war, not by the American Congress, but by the or<lers of the
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German Kaiser and by the German Kaiser's military and naval
advisers.
Tell .me ~hat I have got to be kicked twice, and then kicked
the third time, and then notified that I am going to be kicked
the fourth time in order to constitute a state of hostility · between me and the man who is proposing the fourth kicking !
A. little common sense goes a long way, my friends. The
common sense of this situation is that a man who is talking
about "Congress bringing on war" has not ordinary intelligence. The war is here, and Congress has not brought it on,
and the President has not brought it on, and the American
people have not brought it on. The Junker'thum and the
Kaiserthum of Germany have brought it on in contempt for
you and me. , Why, they have exactly the srune contempt for u
that Napoleon had for the English-" a nation of shopkeepeJ.•s."
He never knew any better until Elba and Waterloo anu St.
Helena came.
" Whom the gods would destroy they first make mad," ancl this
is not the first Hohenzollern who was mad. Old Frederick
Wilhelm I, the f~ther of Frederick the Great, was a lunatic,
substantially, and to this fellow on this throne now I say:
"Thou art in the same fix." Yes; as Lord Bacon said to Essex,
"I thou thee." I call him a fellow and a vet:y common fellow,
too-a half-insane fellow with a notion away down in the bottom
of his brain that he and God are partners. Well, of course, God
is a partner with all of us. He is in partnership with all of His
children; but the Kaiser seems to think that be and Gou are
special partners, and the balance of us ru:e subordinate. by
divine ordinance to him and God. '.rhe man-the fellowabsolutely believes, in the twentieth century, in the medie.-al
doctrine of divine right of kings.
There are two things about this situation that I face. 01!.e
is the necessity of it. I face the necessity becau e I rnu ·t.
The other is the opportunity of it, and I face that because I
will. I am glad that I and the American citizenry shall ham
the opportunity of fighting on the side of liberty anu democracy and free speech and free institutions against Prussian
militarism and autocracy.
I join the President in having no hostility to the German people. I spent two and a half years of my life with them, and I
love them, a whole lot of them. The man who inhabits the
borders of the Rhine, the man who inhabits Bavaria and
Wiirttemberg, easily moved to tears and easily moved to laughter and easily moved to rage, is a man whom I have learned to
love; and I _have -always believed that this war in Europe,
brought on by the obstinate refusal of the Kai er to leave either
to a tribunal of arbitration or to a concert of Europe the question at issue between Austria and Serbia, inspiring Austria
to refusal, is not the fault of the German people, but is a proof
of what I said a moment ago, "Whom the gods would destroy,
they first make mad."
There is ~othing in the world like sea power. It starved the
South. I heard the Senator from Wisconsin talking a momf!nt
ago, and if I could have been amused by the recollection of
the h·agedy of my own people I would have been amused. He
talks of the English :fleet starving the German people. You
not only did not let us have food, but you would not even let
us have quinine; you would not even let us have medicine.
You would not even let medicine go through the ranks to be
administered by your own surgeons to your own soldiers. And
why? Because the war had to be concluded and peace had to
be established, and you felt that was the quickest way to do it.
We pled no baby act.
Now, a little bit more common sense, Mr. President. The
Senator from Wisconsin spent a whole lot of time talking about
the violations of the rights of neutrality by Great Britain, and
he labored in extenso in trying to establish an identity of purpose and an identity of act between the violations by Great
Britain and the violations by Germany of our neutral rights.
He proved thereby-to cite a paragraph in a funny paper not
long ngo-that he did not know the difference bet''iYeen a prize
court and a torpedo.
Great Britain has murdered none of our citizens. Great
Britain has drowned none of our women and children. Great
Britain 4as seized our merchandise and carried it into port
and had its court sit upon it, to adjudicate whether or not 1t
was subject to confiscation. She bas gone further than any
nation ever went before, because when she seized our cotton and
our wheat to keep them from going to the enemy and pronon need them contraband, she has paid for them at the market
price.
I am a little tired, Mr. President-! do not know whether
you are or not--of utterances like that of the Senator from 'Viscousin in denouncing the entente powers. Who are the entent-e
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power ·? France, La Belle France, sunny France, sweet all their forts and naval sta tion~ and shipyards open as well
France--tile most companionable people on the surface of the: as her own; she will begin to get ready to whip us unless Engearth; the country of Lafayette and Rocliambeau and De Jand's fleet preYents it.
Grasse; the country of Victor Hugo and · Moliere and Racine; · Now, Great Britain can, by se..'l. power, defend herself almost
the country of the men who imitated the American example iJ;ldefin!tely, defend .herself long enough for us to get ready
when they flung to the breeze bamiers with "Equality, fra- to help her ~o defend us.· You can put ·it in your pipe and
ternit~·. and liberty." inscribed upon them, although they carried smoke it, the fact that you must choose whether you are going
the banner to_a bloody end that was not justified.
to fight Germany now with assistance or wllether you are going
Doe · the Senator hope to make me hate France or Frenchmen to fight her later; you have got to fight her.
·
because I love some Germans-most of them-nearly all of them
Mr. President, I know of but one way to fight anybody. You
'
can not a~ ways w~ip him, but there is but one way with a
I have ever seen?
Then the gentleman undertakes to "twi t the British lion's hope of succe s, and that i to hit him just as soon as the
tail." We have had a whole lot of demagogues who habitually 'provocation comes, and as quickly as you can and as strongly
do tha t. It ab olutely started soon after the Revolution, but . _as you can. That i whrit we have got to do.
not with those of us whose forefathers fought under George
Mr. Pre ident, there is a lot more; and it is very difficult
Washington in the. Continental line to establish American inde- to make a reply to the. speech of the Senator from Wiscon in,
pendence. The War of Independence was really carried on because he scatters so y~m have got to scatter in reply. You
against the will of the English people, again t the German king can hardly keep track of your own intellect when you are trying
who happened to be then the King of Great Britain, with hired to follow his supposed intellect. . We had from him a long,
He ians, who were also Germans, again t the_leadership of that labored eulogy of German policy and of her methods; a long,
greatest Englishman that America ever produced-George Wash- labored defense of her use of submarines in a way unknown
·
to civilization. He made a long, labored critici m of the Pre iington.
Can the gentleman tell me that so mnny thousand Germans ~ent of the United St~tes, who is just as much your Presid~nt
helped to overcome the South in the war between the States? right now as he is mine, although I helped to elect him and
Of course they did, but the Senator did not hope to get my you did not.
sympathy upon that proposition. -. They were hirelings, as the
But .what was true .when l\IcKinley sent his message to us in
Hessians were during the Revolution, as they came in in every .the Congress of the United States? I happened at that time to
immigrant ship, enlisting to fight the South, a section of which have sometll~ng to do with that in ·the Foreign Affairs Com:
they l'l.ad no knowledge whatever of what was going on or what m~ttee. I made a speech which.. was one mi.;.:. u te long in favor of
the question was . . They could not read the American Constitu- what McKinley wanted. CHAMP CLAnK said it was the only
tion in English and never read it in German. The Senator does one-minute speech he ever llea.rd, and tllat one-minute speech
not arouse -mY admiration in that quarter, beginning with the was this: "I have talked too much about the tyranny and the
Hessians in the War of the Revolution and eyery war we have oppre sion ~Y SpaJ.n, in C~ba and about_the disorganized condiever had. With the exception of a few German-American cit- tion there to oppose now any measure proposed in favor of. putizen , natives of Missouri and other States, who ser-ved :with ting an end to it, and when I speak for .myself I think I speak
patriO't:i ·m and with a high spirit of liberty, with the idea that for the Dem9cratic Party." That is not a literal quotation but
slaves ought to be emancipated~with the exception of a few it is substantially correct.
of them, the great majority of German who fought the South
I had a quarfer of a minute left. We Democrats gave him the
were mere hirelings who landed at Ca tie Garden and served at $50,000,000 he wanted and a ked no questions.
$13 a month plus the bounty. .
. Now, what are you going to do? I will tell you what you are
Mr. President, the man who does not know the difference going to do. You are going to imitate our example as well as ·you
between a prize court and a torpedo submar·ine's shot without ki:ww how, because you love this country as well as I do. Lots
warning against a merchant ship ought not to be a Member of of you nqrth of the line have m~re cause to love it than I .have,
the United States Senate, and a man who will indulge in a but I have cause sufficient. The Senator from Wi cousin says
labored argument to prove that they are identical ought not to that with the European war carried on over there "we have
be a l\Iember of the United States Senate.
nothing to lose." Have ,we not? Have we no honor that we
The gentleman tells us that Thomas Jeffer son said that when might lose? HaYe we no regar:d for the sovereignty of the
you grant to one power a given right you must grant the same American Nation that we might be compelled to dispense with?
right to the other or else you violate neutrality. Of course, Have we no reg~rd for the flag flo ating from the flagstaff of our
Thomas Jefferson was nearly always exactly rigllt, and nobody ships that were sunk without warning_ upon the high seas? 1 ~:?
can torture out of what he said anything that was wrong. But sentiment rot? Is patriotism rot? .Is there nothing that a man
the major premi e being established_ the minor premise is that has which he either posse ses or po sesses him that is precious
Germany and Great Britain .have done the same thing ·to us. to him except money and material advantage ?
.
They have not: The minor premi e · happens to be absolutely
The Senator in another part of his speech said the poor man
false. It ju t happens that '\vay historically. They have not done would have to bear all tl1 ~s expense of war. I need not refer to
the same -thing. The tatement that they have i a lie.
that, because we all know that under the scheme of Democratic
ThE>n the Senator goes on and tells us that "if we ·ell to one Federal taxation it is the rich man who is going to pay the taxes
power and do not sell to the other, or refuse to ell to the other, upon inheritance and upon income, both graduated to suit hi
Thomas Jefferson said we violate neutrality." Of course; but fortun~. According to the private opinion of a great many
have we ever sold one thing to France, England, or Russia that people-! am not one of them-it is graduated too much . .
we have refused to sell to Germany, or were not willing to sell
:S:e wants t:o persuade ~ that it is the rich man's war and
to Germ·a ny, at any time if Germany · was ready to receive the poor man's fight. I heard all that .gammon and demagogy
the goods and ready to take the respon ibility of their receipt? in the South after the Civil War. It was a lie then, as it is now.
The Senator from Wisconsin knows that any insinuation to that
By the way, now I am getting tired of another thing. This
effect is false. It is historically untrue..
does not come frOJ?l the Senator from Wisco~sin ; it comes frqru
Is it our fault that while Germany wa commanding the land some other Senator who spoke. I am getting very tired of some:
with almost supreme power England commanded the sea?
body saying t~is is a ~·Wall Street war." It is a lie.
'
Oue more word of common sense, Mr. President. W·hirh w·o uld
Mr. OVERMAN. A Wall Street l~e.
you rather do---.:-fight Germany now, with France and England
l\fr. ~ILLIAl\IS.. Probably. a ':Vall Street lie~ as the , Sen~ to;·
and Hu · ~hi to heli) you, or fight her later, when she is ready, by from North Car?lin!l- ha~ smd. ·. W.a ll Sh·ee.t a~d the money
our. eiYe ? You hm·e got to do one or the other. ·...
power of the cap1tahsts dtd. not smk t~e L!ts1.tan1a and se;nd , to
A whole lot of people tell m~ that the entente are bound. to the judgment ?f Go~ . ~ho e men, w~men, and children_ unsbt:iv_en..
win the 'var in Europe. ' I tell you they are not. I tell you that 'Vall Street ·dtd not smk the A.rabtc. Wall Street d1d not smk
with t~wt line almo t like a· t:ight-angle triangle, with a salient . the. S~tsse~: ' 'Vall ~treet_ diu :not sink ~he Algo1UJ1tin' .w_i!h th~
here, with Robert E. Lee behind that line with a capacity to American ·flag ~n ll~r ~am_ staff, nor ~hd .Wall Str~t s~n.k tb~
reinforce ·one part of it to the other while the enemy had to last three Amencan s1up wtth flags ffymg that were sunk m the
go all m·otind, he woi1ld ,vin that wrir.
same way. I an1 tired of lies like that.
·
'
·. ·
·
I tell you, furthermore, that the Italian barrier can not be ·· I think it is the duty of American Senators and Representaprotected .if there are enOugh· German people put in, and ·when · tives and the American people to. ):>rand thei;D lies, as they .a re.
One Senator said something about ." putting the dolla'r mark
once broken France·· will be attacked upon the south-unfortitied and undefended-on the ItaUan side.
: upon the flag." · That struck .me as peculiar. I am the son of
I tell yo:u,· moreover, that . if Germany does· win that fight · ·a father whose mother said to him, " Ki~, you· .ai·e .a W.J:l:ig; yo\1
upon ' tlie Continen.t of Europe: with Belgiuin alreo.dy ·a vassal nre opposed to secession; let the ·Yankees an.d the secessionistS. , r
State, Holland .
beeoi:iie· one, . Fran·c~ by defeat . one, with 'fight this war." And h-iS reply was,--" Mother, the time I,as pa.Ssetl
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for a gentleman to determine whether he shall fight or not. The
only question is ·w hich side ·hall he fight on. I can not help
kill Anne's kinsfc,Ik." Anne was my mother.
I have a hearty contempt for the_ man who does not know
his en\ironment and his kindred amlllis friends and his country.
It may be narrow, but I loYe my plantation better than any
other plantation, my county better than any oth~r county, my
State better than any other State in the Union, and my country better than any otller country in the world, and my racethe Engli h-~peaking race-better than any other race. That
r eminds me; coming back to t\Yi ting . the British lion's tail,
it is a performance very seldom indulged in by those whose
forefathers fought for American freedom and independence.
It i generally indulged in by somebody else.
Whence do we get our laws? Wl1ence do we get our literature? \\~hence do we get our ethical philosophy? Whence do
we get our general ideas of religion? Fr m the people who
sired our fathers before tl1ey came here.
I am tired of men telling me, Welshman, Scotchman, Englishman in blood, as I am, that the hereditary enemy of the United
State · is England or Wales or Scotlan<l-that it is Great Britain.
!Uagna Charta, the Declaration of Rights, the Bill of Rigl:).ts
included in the Con titution in its ilrst 10 amendments-the
Yery principles embodied in the Constitution <lerived from
colonial experience under English rule-all come from England,
a country whose high prie t is John 1\Iilton, whose sweet singer
was Burns, whose great intellect \Yas Shnke~peare, whose (Treat
warriors for liberty were Hampden and Si<lney and Simon de
Montford.
I \\Ould rather have heard the Senator from Wisconsin eulogize the best off hoots of that branch and tho e offsboots right
here in Canada and. Australia and. in South Africa. They are
the b1·anches of the old stock that had the courage to le.aYe the
neighborhood and em·ironment and seek out a new habitat and
adapt themselves to it, and who won the fight. Men who, like
our ancestor , plowed the field with the rifle on their shoulder
while they held the plow with the other hand. Th<"y were
English and Scotch and 'Velsh and Irish.
It was an Englishman of the Englishmen, a· far as his blood
is concerned-George 'Va hington, of l\1ount Yernon-\\ho prefen·ed to haye the people speak of him a George Wa hi.ugton,
of Mount Vernon-his plantation name-rather tllan by some
other name, who led the American force that fought against
the dictates of a German-blooded king backed up by He sian
hirelings. George Washington · warned against entangling aliiance and warned against another thing-an infuriate and insensate hatred of some particular people, because a man with
that in his blood is incapable of being a real good American
citizen in a country where the meltiug pot \Yill finally operate.
I do not like the arraignment which the Senator from Wiscon in made of the English people or the English Gove1;nment,
e'en more democratic than our own. I do not like it becaus~ it
was not correct historically, because it \Yas not true in sentiment. and because it was an insult to the gentlemeu from whose
loin I sprang when they themselYes fought against people of
like blood who wanted to oppress them. What did they fight
for? They fought for this-Thomas Jeffer~on and old Samuel
Adams were pretty nearly the only ones of them who then took
a larger vision-George Washington anu Lincoln and Greene
and the balance of them fought for "the inherited rights of
Engli hmen belonging," as they contended, " to Engli 'lunen in
America a well as to Englishmen in England." Tho e inherited
rigJ1ts of Englishmen were afterwards expre. ~ e<l in the Constitution of the United States. Thomas Jefferson and Samuel
Adams had a bit broader vision and Yiew; they went a bit further; and Thomas Jefferson's vision went to the Declaration of
Inclepenuence, which inciudes not only tlle rl.,..hts of Englishmen
but •· the rights of man," whlch were later embodied in the
- Declaration of the French Republic.
Somebody said to me the other day, "Yon seem to be angry
and in a passion about this German question," and I saiU, "I
am." Next to the indignation of God i the righteous indignation of a true man with a soul in him and reel blood, instead
of bluish milk, in his veins, against the Get·man as ·umption of
German superiority and against German .arrogance an<} )njury
and insult; but. above all, insult. You know it will sound to a
lot of you curious, but the thing I belieye that I resent most is
wbat Germany said to us about painting our ships like the display window of a barber shop, when we could go, by her allowance, once a week into one port in one country, more tllan I do
e,~en the sinking of our ships and the dt·owning of our citizens.,
I thi~ _nearly every gentleman resents insult more than he resent"' lllJUry. A man who co~ne upon my place ancl goes tlu·ongb
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a pathway that is not a public highway or who incidentally destroys some property that is growing, I can forglye; but one who
comes up to me and tells me that he is going to do it whenewr
he pleases, because he is stronger than I am, is a man \Yhom I
can not forgive.
Germany thought she was stronger than we are; and she is
right ju ·t now. These ready nation assume a great deal in
connection Tiith the unready nations. V?e two branches of the
English-speaking race-a~ross tl1e sea and here-ha\e always
been unready for war, thank God, and ·hall remain so, because
TI'e think it is better to call out the full power of the people
when the emergency comes than it is to keep them weighted
clown for 20 years in order to do one year's fighting. As a rule,
people do one year's fighting out of each 20 years of their actual
existence. 'Ve have done less, of course.
We are not declaring war here. Gentlemen who prate about
peace wllen there is no peace make me tired. The war is here
nnd the German Kai ~N· bt·ought it. Instead of appealing to me
and to you not to <lefend ourselves, let them, if they have any
influence with their· patron saint, appeal to him-the Kaiserand get him to quit thi ()'arne right here. 've haYe called the
limit, and we called the limit upon tile sinking unwarned of merchant ships belonging to us or belonging to other people with
our noncombatant citizens aboard in \iolation of every precedent
of international law that was eYer known. They reply, "We can
not use submarines otherwise •·; and we reply to tllat, "If you
can not do so. do not u e submarines ; that is your affair."
Then they reply, "It is a matter of necessity; we can not whip
Great Britain otherwise." Our reply is, "·we ha\e nothing to
do with the qne.tion of your whipping Great Britain; you whip
her all you please or can, but do not undertake to whip us wllile
you are about it."
·
The Senator from Wi scon in referred to "this European war"
which we are about to <"nter. We are not about to enter any
European \T:U'; we are about to enter an American war, which
has been forced upon America by German military authority.
It is not any European \\"fll' at all. so far as we are concerned.
Then the Senntor w·ent on in a very platitudinous way and
read one of those wonderfully exciting and curious letters from
some female farm er out in the Dakotas, I beliese it was. I
ha\e forgotten just what sbe did sa~· but ~he goes on to
say-yes; here it is-that she had "patched her boy's bree he " ;
she had patched her boy up, and she had been taking care of him
for she <lid not know how long, and asks " Is he to be now
sent to H slaughterl1ou. e?" and aH that cowardly nonsense. Oh,
what plntitudes all that i.. "I did not raise my boy to be a
soluier," and all tllat non~ ense. If you raised your boy right,
you rai eel him to do whate,·et· he had to Llo for his own honor·
or for his country's honor. You also raised him to keep from
being u soldier just a. long as he could abstain with honor.
There are some things wor e than war and there are _some
thing· worse than death. Death is not such · an awfully bnd
thing. You do not know and I do not know whether you or I
:will be wor, e off or better off if we wake up in another state of
exi tence. There is a certain lot of incon\enience and pain
accompanying it as yon are dying, or just before yo:1 die, for I
have stood by the bedside of many friend , and just as they
died they all seemed to be contented. and happy and peaceful
and a sweet expre sion came upon their faces; but a little before it there was great l)flin. Nobody wants it, and the man
who say he is courting death ot· courting danger is generally
either a liar or a fool.
But there aTe wor e thing · than death. and one of them is to
live foreYer coupled with your other elf while your other self
tells :you that you are a pu illanimous, degenerate coward. It
is worse than death to have elf-contempt. I mean a total selicontempt. '"e ha\e all got it now and then about things; I
know I hm·e. lVe all do thing · now and then that deserve om· ,
contempt for ourseln•s a far a the act is concerned; but to
li\e in a continuous aml lmbitual ~tate of self-contempt is Yery
much worse than death. I imagine that that ,,·oman raising
her boy and "patclling his breeches" so that he could not be
"sent to a slaughterhouse" and indoctrinating him with th
idea that his other and 1Jett r elf ought to look down upon his
r eal earthly self ns a contemptible, degenerate coward never
thought about the fate to which in false motherly loYe she TI·as
condemning him.
Then that platitude of J·he reply of the Senator from "i.cousin to the platitudinolls I ttcr that he received really nt·ousetl
more curiosity than euifkation. By the \Yay jt is the first time
I eYer heard a man declai'rn hi s own letter. '
Now, l\fr. Presideut, I suppose this debate i. l)l'etty near·l;\'
closed. I fancy it is from the fact that the Senator from Wi!::i-
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on. in has alreruly spoken. [Laughter.] As a rule the Sen·
ator from "\Vi: cousin does not speak until tlle curtain is about
to fall upon the drama and until he can pose as the In t, if not
the chief, actor in the scene. I have my doubt as to whether
or not I na\e committed an act of wi dom or stupidity in talk·
ing at alL I am a little bit inclined to think I would have been
wi. er if I had kept my seat instead of taking to my feet, but
I did want to empha ize these two ideas: The first one is that
men \Yho aTe talking about peace al·e talking about nothing
that is exi ting. The men who tell you that after war is de·
clared" they will line up and be a. bra-ve a Julius Cresar had
better tell us that war i here and that they are already lined
up and as nearly as bra\e a Julius Cresar as they know how
to be. [Laughter.]
That is one idea, anLl the second idea, I repeat, is that the
man who can not distinguish between th character of the
Yiolations of our neutral right committed by Great Britain
and by France and the character of violations committed by
Germany ha not . ense enough to di tingui. h between a prize
court and a torp <lo. [Laughter.] That is the common sen e
of the ituation. What is the use of standing here and reading
the declaration of London? What i the u e of my tnnding
here, if I wanted to, and showing that the people of the North
during the Civil \Var did just exactly what Great Britain is
doing now, only they went further'? "\Vhat is the use of it all?
The que. tion is thi : I am kicketi; I ha\e been kicked three
time ; I have receh·ed a ·w ritten notice that I am going to be
kicked again, and unless the part of ruy anatomy that I am to
be kick~l ·upon is pnral~·zcd I ID1.L'5t resent it, and so mu ·t you.
[Laughter.]
The Senator from WLconsin Sl_)enks of "the demand of the
Executi\e." My Lord! The poor Executive! "The demands
of the Executi\e!" lias President Wil on i sued any demand
to you or to me? He has given us a little advice, and I think
it is very good ad-vice, although I think he was a little bit slow
about giving it. I will tell you the demands that are calling me
and you to vote for this re ·olution. They are the demands of
honor, · of afety, of liberty, of justice, and of equality. Those
are the demands that are compelling and propelling and impelling me; and I suppose you-I miO'ht go further and say the
demand back of all that is the in.';len ate and insane demand of
the Kai er of Germany.
Then the Senator ays that " the other neutral nations are
not taking the com· e that we are taking." No; they are not.
But why? There is Norway, the land of the' free and the brave
noll the true country whence the Normans came and whence
nlmost all the blue blood of Europe to sit 11pon its thrones came.
\Vhy does not Norway resent these insults? Oh, l\Ir. President,
it is a. ad and tragic thing, but Norway is too weak. ·why does
not Denmark act? Because her very hands are in the mouth
of the mad dog. 'Vhy does not Holland act? Again, because
·be dares not. German troops are lined aero s her border,
ready to walk O\er her pro trate body a they walked over the
body of Belgium; to hoot her civilian if they express ympathy for them. elve against the German enemy; to burn down
her school , her libraries, and her cathedrals, as the Germans
burne<l down tho e in Belgium. Holland is cowed. A brave
race are the Dutch. They faced Spain in its pride and power
with the help of England. They fought and died for liberty
to speak and to worship. But, Mr. President, almost any people
in the world, no matter how bra-ve, now and then can be cowed
noll for a time act like whipped slayes. It is the mo t tragic
and pathetic thing in all hi tory when that happens either to a
man or to a nation.
Why did not Switzerland act? There are other rea on in
her case. She ha no ea rights to defend ; she has not been injured or been troubled; but she is the only one of the neutral
powers that would not pring into the arena to-morrow, in
contradiction of what the Senator from Wisconsin . ays, if
they were at freetiom to speak and to act, except po sibly
•'weden, who e great hatre(l of Russia migllt o\erbalance her
hatred of Germany.
The entente allie. the Senator want to excite our enmity
ngnin t I haYe refened to. I have Et'Poken of France; I have
spoken of Great Brito.in. How about Ru .,ia? Up to a short
time ago, so far a. Ru in is concerned, any animadversions
that the Senator cho e to make would 113.\e met with a goorl
<leal of Jlllpathy upon my part; but once more I ·ee a people
1Ju·o'\'\ing off their hackles who have at lea t declared that
1hey are free. Time will te;~t the que. tion whether they can
prove that they are worthy to be free or not; but they have ll.t
lE'ast expres ed the de ire anu the intention to be free, an<l, as
a rule, where the de ire and the intention go the fact exi t .
I doubt whether I ought to say this or not, but we haye got
to go into thi. war now, and we are goincr into it for all we are
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worth, for all our capital is worth, for all our bodie are worth,
for all that we ha e and all that we are; and I for one, although I may ubsequently perhap regret saying it-maybe I
may change my mind-but I say now that, feeling as I do
now, I hope that we wlll never make peace until the universal
decree of the civilized world has gone forth to the effect that
the Hapsburger and the Hohenzollerns ha-ve cea ed to reigu.
just as Napoleon uttered the decree that "the Bourbon had
ceased to reign." They are not fit for modern Ci\ilization.
The Hohenzollerns have been able; they ha\e been efficient;
they haYe been all that; but a race infected with the poi onous
idea that it is ruling by Di-vine ordinance i. crazy. The Hapsbur"'ers never were anything except a lot of thick-lipped, stupid
fellows who married Hungary and then married Bohemia and
then later on married Upper Tyrol, when they started out as
grand dukes. 'They never bad been anything and are• not anything now. They ought to have been put aside years ago, lik~
" the unspeakable Turk," to use the phra ·e of Mr. Gladstone.
By the way, we have got it in for "the unspeakable Turk," too,
who is oppressing not only the Al·menian · but American itizens, and I hope this war " 'ill ne\er eml until lie is thrust into
A ia to stay there.
Now, Mr. President, I belie\e-I l~now-I have spoken long
enough, and I am atmicl I ha\e said too much.
Mr. RUSTING. 1\fr. President, I would not feel like taking
up the time of the Senate this e\ening were it not for the fact
that things ha\e been said here that I feel called upon to try
to an wer. What I haYe to ay will be more in the nature of a
reply to the remarks that ha\e been made upon the floor of the
Senate this afternoon and tbi · e\ening than to offer anythin"' in
an affirmati-ve way.
I recognize the right of eye1·y enator-nay, I recognize it
his duty-to ha\e a mind of hi. own, to formulate hi own
judgment, and not to . urrender it to the Execnti'le or to anybody el. e; and at the same time I recognize it a a practical
propo ition that every citizen as well as every Senator hould
gi\e hi.· own GoYcrnment the benefit of the pr umption that it
is in the right in its matters of difference with foreign countri .
I think eYery Senator will agree, and I hop it will be sub cribed
to by e-very citizen of this country, that this Government of all
governments is actuated by no motives of aggre sion, of am·
bitlon, or by anything other than a de ire to do ju tice aud to
exact justice for itself in return. We mu t ignore the hi tory
of the United State , we mu t ignore the action of our Pr sidents during all its hi tory, we mu 't forget all about the traditions of this country and of its state men, if we want to assume
that every act of our Government in it pr ent cTi i was done
from a sinister motive or "·as in, pired by a de ire not only to
do injustice to friendly nation: but to conspire with oth r
nation to undo another.
I want to say that, as far as I am concerned, I am "'Oin"' to
proceed upon the presumption that thi Government is now
acting, as hi tory ·how it ha alway acted, in the intere t of
right and justice to our elve and to other nation . Not only
that, but I am going to take for grante<l that Pre ident Wilson,
who e record and character are beyond <li pute, has acted
honestly, fairly, patriotically, and in accord with the be t and
highest traditions of American state ·man. hip.
There has been orne talk here by enators to the effect that
there has been much intolerant lanO'uage n ed throughout the ....
land in the di cu ion of this question. I agree with the state·
ment, but I want to say that mo t of it l1a been u ed by those
opposed to the Government. It has b en u ed mo tly by the
traducers of the Pre ident of the United States and slanderers
o:i: the Government of the United Stat . The Pr iclent has
been criticized by citizens, oftentimes of very recent origin-and
new paper cribes began it-a a betrayer of his country and as
a tool and ally of a foreign country. He ha been held up a a
man who is attempting to betray his Government into the hands
of a foreign Government and it has been aid that we ba\e
lo t our independence, and that upon our hands anll knees we
are servilely erving n foreign rna. ter.
Such word · as tho e de erve strong words in reply, and tho e
who start the argument in :ucll a manner must expect to receive
it back in kind; only in iving it back in kind those that use tl1e
word · aTe merely attempting to -vindicate their own Go-vernment,
to defend its honor and good name, while tho e who attack the
Government and the Pre ident are all doing it in behalf of a
foreign Government at the expense and to the degradation of our
honor and good name.
Now, I am aware how many of our people feel toward war. I
heard read here this afternoon the re ult of some votes that
were ca t in the State of 'Vi. con in. I do not know under what
auspices these election were held. I do not know what the
qua1ification.s of the Toter: were, if any. I do not know who
17
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engineered the elections or supervised thein, and I do not know
in ·what way they ·were afeguarded. Neither do I know whether
tllo ·e who fe-el differently reftlJ ed to participate in the election,
which I think is quite likely. l\ly infor:mation is that no qualification and few safeguards, if any, were thrown about the elections, which in the main were not held under the auspices of
civil authority, but were in reality personally conducted as a
rule by German sympathizer · and initiated and promoted by
them, ann that in the e elections, generally, the clti2;ens who
upport the Government refu ed to take part. Be that as it
may, even so I am not urprised at the re ult, the question put
being, Shall we enter the European war? I believe that if the
people of the United States were asked to >ote for war or no
war their preference would be against war. I am for no war.
Th people 'Yant no \Yar if they can a \oid it, and so I venture to
say that if the >ote were purely one of peace or war, not only
tho. e of the 100,000,000 of people "·ho are old enough to >ote,
but the Pre i<lent and the Congres:, would all \Ote for peace
and against war.
But that is not the question, l\Ir. President. The question is,
Shall the people of the United State. suffer Germany to make
'vnr on us without defending ourselves? Shall the people of the
United States ·upport the President and the Congress of the
United State -that is . to say, their Go>ernment-!n whatever
cour e it is concluded be t to take in the interest of the people's
welfare and safety, even to the extent of going to war? Put
this question and I \enture to predict that the vote will be over.vhelmingly in the affirmative. I want to go on r ecord as saying
that I believe if these questions were put to the people of Wiscou. in, whom I haYe the honor in part to repre. ent-namely,
whether they will sustain their Go>ernment in the course it conelude best to take in - defense of the welfare and. safety of
om: 11eople, e>en to the extent of war-the verdict would be an
ovenybelming one in favor of sustaining the Go\ernment. I
know that the people of 'Vi ~cousin are loyal to the Government. Their loyalty has been emblazoned in imperishable letters upon the pages of history. The brave deeds of our gallant
boys in the Civll W ar are a source of pride and joy to all Wiscon ·in men. In the panish Wat~ an<l again on the Mexican
border Wiscon in roops stood at the head of the forces in re:-:pect to efficiency and soldier-like qualities generally. I know
that the people of 'v t~consin are loyal, and God forbid that their
loyalty should e\er be brought into que~tion... God forbid that
anyone who loves \Visconsin should cite the >otes taken at Sheboy"'nn and l\lonroe as evidence that their citizens would ref u.·e to support their Government. I for one refuse to belie\e that these \Otes thus taken were e>idence of a desire or
puq)ose not to support the Government in it efforts to protect
the welfare and safety of our own people, e>en to the extent of
war.
Surely every citizen can not have it hi own way. Take
this body ; they must agree upon orne line of action; they
must agree with the Executive upon orne line of action. There
are 96 Senators in this Chamber. I >enture to say that no t."Wo
of them, offhand, would agree upon exactly the right wa.y to wage
this war or would agree exactly, without counsel with one another, upon what we should have done in all the crises that we
have passed .t hrough.
"l\1any men, runny mind ." I s it not impractical to· say
thut each man for himself can decide what thi country must do
in an international crisis? I s it not manife tly absurd to sugge.t that we can follow many different men with many different
minds in an international cri i ?
There is only one way in which we can act, and that is t o
act in unison. We have got to ha\e a leader, and we have got
to agree with that leader when we are dealing with a foreign
nation; otherwh;e we are not a counh·y, but a rna of in<livid·
uals that will fall ea y prey to any unite~ force such as any
large country in Europe can bring ·against us.
I say that while we do -not have to ask any man's judgment
and take it for our own, yet within reason and \Yithin bounds,
if this country is to be perpetuated if it i to continue to exist,
we must have teamwork we mu ·t act together, we must pull
together whenever a foreign foe raise its head against us.
"United we stanu, divided we falL" The danger now is right at
our uoor.
.
I wish that I could >ote again. t this \Yar. It would ease my
mind and my conscience to YOte against any wal'. I doubt if
there is anyon e here who would not feel ea ~ ier if he were not
culled upon to settle this question . It "·oul<l be pleasant to
evade respon ibility and let things urift and tru t to luck to
~a•e us.
But the question is not whether 1Ye want war; the
qu stion is, ",'hnll we suffer war to he made upon us without
defending ourselve. ·?" '\Ye are not the aggres.·or. 'Ve are not
attacking anybody, _but w~ are being attacked. Our ships are
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being attacked, our citizens and our sllips carrying our flag are
being sent to the bottol!t of the sea. In other and en=~n more
sinister ways our country has been warred upon for a 1wriotl of
more than two years by agents in the pay of a foreig n GoYerument.
Plots have been hatched, conspiracies have been for med,
propaganda has been scattered through our country, and the
minds of our people haYe been poisoned against their own Government until they have almo t been' led to beliew that they can
not trust their own Gowrnment. l\fen ha\e been led to believe
that other and foreign Go\ernments are the abused Gowrnments, and that instead of being in the right ,,..e haYe been in
the wrong. Many men and many newspapers, many ~ocieties
and conferences and league , and what not, base, tlu·ough the
press an<l upon the forum, attacked the Go>ernment of the
United States in everything that it has said or done in its conh·oversy with Germany, and ju tifiecl everything that Germany
has done against the United States. According to the;-;e pretended loyal supporters of America, America has done nothin~
that is right, but e>erythin<Y that i wrong, ancf Germany h2.s
done nothing that is wrong, but everything that i. right. America can do no right and Germany can do no wrong, according to
them. Yet they claim to be loyal, and point wi th pride to \Yhat
their brave ancestors or heroes in blood have done for their
country in the past.
They tell us that men of German blood fought in the '\Ynr of
the Rebellion and aided us in that great conflict. That is true.
I join in e>ery tribute that ha been paid the German-American
soldier. I can not subscribe to what the Senator from l\Iissi sippi [l\fr. WILLIAMS] has said, because the men of German
blood who fought in the Civil War whom I know ("·ith one or
two exceptions) are them elves and their children and their
grandchildren preaching loyalty to-day to the German-A. mericans
that have come over since the war. They were gallant, brave old
boys, and many of them were as good soldiers as eYer carried a
musket in defense of the flag. '\Ve know that. All honor to them.
'Ve ha>e erected statue in their honor. But these men have been
honored not because of what they have clone again t tile Pnited
StatE'S but beca.use of what they have done for the United ~tates.
The men who are dislo:ral-and there are some, but I am gla<l
there are only a few, proportionately-these men who point with
pride to the patriotism of the soldiers who fought in the Ci\il
War are the ones that are loude. t, sometimes, in denunciation
of the United States and in exaltation of the German Government. '\Yhy do not they follow the worthy example set by their
sires or by their fellow countrymen who, instead of carrying on
propaganda against the flag in the dark clays of the CiYil '\Var,
went out and risked and laid down their lives in defen ·e of the
flag?
l\fy idea of lo~ralty, l\Ir. Pre ident, consists in aiding an<l supporting the Government, not in attacking and abusing it. It
i my iO.ea of those who now are ruising their >oices against
the Go>ernment, if they want to emulate the example of their
progenitors in · the Civil War, to encourage aml ·upport their
Government, and not barn· it nor obstruct it.
Now, I want to get clown to a discu sion of some of the
questions that were raised by Senators who haye spoken this
afternoon and evening. In the first place, it is charged tlwt thi!';
Government has been unneutral. It is charged that we have
done certain things; that we have tolerated certain things from
England that we ha>e not tolerated from Germany. Tlwy say
that we tolerated a blockude on the part of Great Britain, and
it is now said that we should have stopped the e violations by
Great Britain at the very outset when she first proclaimed her
blockade of the North Sea.
'Vhy did we suffer Great Britain to maintain the blockade of
the North Sea? W"hy did \ve suffer Germany to establish her
first blockade? I claim now,a I have always claimecl.that thee
blockades, at least in part, \Yere illegaL I am sorry they were
not stopped. Perhaps that would ha\e ended it all. But, l\Ir.
President, if we are going to go back and consider whnt ~houlcl
ha,·e been done two years ago, then let ns go back to the perspectiYe of that time, when these judgments had to be formed.
The judgments had to be reached, not in the light of what has
happened since but in the light then obtaining.
In pa~s ing, let me ask why some of the Senators who now
claim that we should have topped England clid not then allvise
the breaking of relations with England or going to \vnr with her
if she refused to lift blockades? Why did :enator. quite
generally favor prote ts only instead of deliyering ultimatums?
The reason why this Government did not <leliYet· ultimatums
was because the Senators and Representatives who are against
war generally a nd the people of the country, and parti cularly
j those people \Yho belieYe in peace at any price, would not let the
Government put it elf in the attitude of deliYering an ultima tum.
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Be aw en•ry ultimatum carri . with it tile po~ ibility
of war unu ,....-hen we once adopt the doctrine that we mu. t not
Jun·e any 'var, no matter what the provoca.tion,_ then we- have
taken the punch out of our <liplomacy in ituati-on. of this kind.
The time may come when nation engaged in a death grapple
may listen to r ason :::mu ju tice for rea on's and justice . ake,
but that time is not yet here. Diplomacy in times like th e
<'arrie · f01 e with it only when backed by a united, re. olute,
aJHl <le-termine<l Government.
\Ve can not xpect nati-ons to respect ultimatum or r ·pect
1·equests unle s they are as. ured that if they refuse to r pect
tile claims they will inT"Ol\e them. elves in ho tilities.
Going back then to two year ago, we all rem mb.er llow we
hoped to keep out of tbi war and bow everybo<ly wanted the
Gowrru.uent to· keep out of this war if pos ible. We urgueu to
ourselv-e , om thing lilie thi : Here are several countxie at
wm·. Tlti. war will not L:'l t very long. Europ has gone war
mau. 1:he. e nations <lo not r peet international law any more.
Tii war will soon be over. Whatever they a.re doing now
again t u can be paid for in money. Let u not u e our A.l'my
anu our Navy to collect bills; let us not sheu the blood of <nu·
boys for a few paltr ' dollars. Let u not put our lY s i.R a
po ition where we mil ba\e t fight with ,,·ar-rnau Emope ju:'t
becau e we have lost orne bu ine., .
So in res110n e to a national . entiment and public opinion, including the approYal of those who abhor war and who tllink war
i .· unjustifiable and illSpired with the hope that the war might
eu<l oon, and that ''e might avoid being drawn in. we auopted
the. ettled policy, which has been adhered to to tlti ·day, that we
would not make or threaten war on any nation invading om·
rio-hts in thi war o long a the da.mag \\e .·uffered ther by
<-oulll be compen ·ated in money. Therefore, w filed claim in
the nature of uit for every uch wron"' uffel'ed by u · ither
at the bands of the entente or the Germanie allies, x:pe ±in,.
of cour e, to recoYer damages when peace returned.
yow~ it
seem to me that this is the reason wl.ly Great Britain wa
suff red to do things against us that he had no. right to do and
~·hy Germany was suffered to do thing· against us that ·he bau
no right to do. Thus, we adopted the policy of . uffering Great
Britain and Germany to commit acts upon u that were in \"iolution of international law which we con idered susceptibl
f
settlement by way of damages. Now, thtL'3 f..'U·, in that re.·pect
tilere was no · di:fferen in our treatment of Great Britain or
Germany. It bas been argued here, howev-er that tile wrong
suffered at our hands by both belligerent allies wa.s of equal
gravity, and that we had as much reason to war on Great Britain
as we had on Germany. It has even been argued that if we felt
it nee sary to declare war on Germany, we could do no le s than
to declare war on Great Britain. I have recei-red a great many
Jetter and telegrams along the arne line. It is astoni ·h.ing to
find that men who are opposed to war suddenly become
'Yar
mad. that they ugge t that if we enter into war at all w
should make war on the whole of Europe. Of cour. e it i absurd
to ·ugge t e-ren that we hould declare war against the Germanic
allie. , on the one hand, and the entente allies, on the Dther at
the same time and thus makke it a thr e-corner u affair.
If the e injuries had been confined to pecuniary lo e we
would not have warred again t Great Britain or Germany; ,,..e
woul<l not baYe warred at all. \Ve would haT"e remained at
peace. llight here the analogy ceases.. On February 4 1915,
Germany proclaimed the 'vater m·rounding Great Britain and
Ir land, including the whole English Channel, a war zone, and
it wa fmth r indicated at that time that they intended to ignore
the rules of international law requiring visit and search and
propo ed to .·ink merchantmen without warning anu witllout
pro\-illin()' for tl.le afety of pa engers and crew. To thi · proclamntlon the 'Cnited tates, on February 10, 1915, prote ted, pointing out that ·uch action on tile part of Germany would ndnnger
the liYe. of om· citizen null it would be in violation of the prinotwitru tanding thi protest Gei·ciple.· .o f international law.
many 11r0c ued to c::u-ry out her threat, re ultino- in the inking
of the Lusitania, where more tban 100 Americans lost tbeiL' lives
an{l many hun<lreds of noncombatant men, worn n, anu cbililien
wer
nt to a wat ry grave ·without waTning an<l without any
attempt bein,. maue to afegnaru their IiveJ . History record no
more infarnou · act than this . The world was horror· stricken ;
tJ1e United tate. wa stunned with grief and horror; the p ple
'"e1·e aflarue with wrath. \Ve prote teu; our protel· haxe not
be n heede.l to thi. · ua~-. Again and again boats wer
·unk
without wm·ning, and ao-ain and a . . .ain m n :women, and chil~h-eu went down to t heir lleath defen eles. and undefelldetl So,
in nil, ~10 Am ricnn li\-es ha\e bBen ruthle sly and 'nmtonly
tuk n. ~lany Ameri ·an !';hips, carrying A.met~ic.an cargoe , bound
from n utral po1·t to n~utJ · al port, carrying .A.mer·ican maiL;;:, are
tlonting phantoms below the stu face of the .·en, airnl ~ly and
\Vll y?
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he.lple ly drago-ing the be<l.ra_g~led ~tur. · :m<l tri.,p e: into the
depths of the o euu an<l sUll carr. ing tl.le bone. · null botU . of
noneomb~tant men. women and chilll.ren, iunocent Yictirns of
piracy anti as as i.nation.
To th-o who k whit the difference in ofl.'en. es i , 1 an w r
that it is the diff renee between m n and money-tb <lifference
between that of life and property. That t 11 the . tory. Gr~at
Rritain ay. : ' lV hall op and seize your hip. entering the
blockade zone. ' G-erman say : " Here is a dead line. If you
cro s that line we will kill your 1Jeople ; w will ink your hiD.· ·
we will destroy your cargoe and yonr mail . This is a line ov 1:
wbieh you can not pa.s and live." Now, not only has Germany
·aid that but he ha maue good her threat oYer anu over again.
Now, it is aid that we haT"e permitted Great Britain to ow
mine in the ·ea., and that there i no difference in principle between laying th mines and the torpedoing of a -r el by a submarine witl10ut warning. In addition to her other offense , let
me po.in.t out right here that it wa. Germany who fir._t ·owed the
mine.
On August 7, 1914, three <lay after the war began, Germany
notified all neutral countries that the trade route to Engli 11
ort. woul<l b clo · by mines.
It ha. been ru·gueu here thi eT"enin(l' that Great Britain e. tabli he<l mine fieJ<ls anu tbat we did not_ make formal prote t
against it, and having made no formal prote t against it, it is
eontended that we lo t our . tatu ~ a a neutral nation. Let me
'ay, in answer to this, fu· t, that the German Gov rnment it eli
ne\er made that argnmt>nt against us. She recognized our tatus
as a neutral for two y ar thereaft r because it i only recently
that diplomatic r lation. haYe been ev red, anu tllen sever u,
not by Germany, but by u.. It would . eem difficult, ther for ,
to under tand why any of u · hould que tion our n utrality when
Germany herself ne1er que tioned it.
Now, reverting once more to the tatement I made that Get·many fu·st sowed mines in the ea an.d tll.at Gr at Britain retaliated by the order in eoun.dl of Nowml er 3, 1914, anu the
aro-ument made that no prote. t wa :fi.l <.l again. t Great Britain's
v-iolation, I want to say t:.hat tllli· wa the ubject matter of con·
h·over y nnd COlT pond nee alruo ·t continuow ly for more thnn
two years, and culminated ewntu.ally in the filing of formalprote tin February, 1917, again t all the o' ing of mine by Grent
Britain. I here want printed a. part of my remark a part of
a mem·o randa which wa prepared by the Department of State
and ubmitteu to me.

u

That the United States took "no notice of th declaration by Great
Britain on - oveml.Jer 3, Hll4., that t.be entire North ea was to be con·idel'ed a· a military area, the British JutTing la.id mine fields."
A:>'SWEr:.

The illegal ru e of mines in the present war has not b en confineu to
any one belligerent. Both sides have violated the right of neutral.
and ha,·e ' O\YD. large areas of the high sea with mines, the r esult vf
which ba been the de truction of a num~r of neutral ve .. els.
On Augu t 7, 1914, tb German Governm nt notifird all neutral
co.untric ' th.at the trade rout · to English ports would be do. <1 by
nunes.
In a note dated August 11, 1914, the Briti h ambru ador all ~ <1
that <krmany had ~tteretl contact min
in<llscrlminately about the
North 'ea anu inforn1ed this Government that in iew of this fact the
British Atlmiralty held them elves at liberty to auopt similar metho<ls
in self-defense.
·
On August 1~ the Secretary of State prote. tell again t such action
on the part o1i Great Britain, statin~? that even "if an enemy of Uis
Majesty ':s Gov rnmcnt. has, as as ert:ed. endangered neutral commer e
by an act in violation of the Hague Convention, which can not lle
ju. tiiied on the groun<l of military nece : ity, thi · Government saw no
reason for Great Britain adOl}ting a , imilar course, which woul<l arM
furth er to the dangers to peaceful navigation of the hlgh. sea.<; by
vessels of neutral powers.
On Novemb~r 3, 1914, Great Britain alleging that during the pa . t
week the German Government had scattered min
indi criminat Jy in
the open ea and on the main trade route from .America to Liverpool
via tile north of It·eland ; that peaceful merchant ships had air •ady
been blown up; aml that the mines were Jaitl by som merchant ve sels fiyin~ neutral fiags; declared the North 'ea a military area, an<l.
that all ships that did not follow an inilic ate<l cour e woul<l l>e in grase
danger from the m..i.nes it had been nece . a-ry to lay.
On February 4, 1015 Germany in retaliation for variou allPg cl
ill~al acts on the part of Great Britain, notified neutral nations tbat
•' the water . urronnd.incr Great Britain and Ireland, including tile
whole English Channel, are hereby declared a -war zone." It wa indicated at tlle awe tlm.c that they would ignore tbe rule of international law requirin~ vi it and search and woulu sink merchantmen with·
out first ascertaining whether they ere neutral or enemy ships an d
without making provisions for the safety of pa sengers and crew.
To this proclamation the United States, on F bruary 10, 1910, lJrot sted and ppinte<.l out that such action on the part of Germany woulc.l
endanger the liv anll property of citizens ol' neutral and friendly natloru and would iolate th~ principl s of. international law. In its note
the United State tated that" The Government of the Dited State ha. not consente<l to or acqui·
esced in any m~a.sures which may have llcen taken by th other be1Ugrent n::ttil)ru;; in t11e pre. eut war· which opent.t to restrain neutral
tJ:ade, but has, on the contrary, ta l, en in nll uch matters a position
which warrant it in holuing those Uoyemment re ponsiblc in the
p-roper way for any unla.wfitl cffeet.<; upon .American shipping which the
accepted principles of international law <lo uot ju tify, antl that it there-
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fore regards itst>lf as free in the present instance to take, with a clear
conscience and ·upon accepted principles, the po.sitlon indicated -in this
note."
On February 20, ~915, the United Statt>s, in the interest of neutral
commerce, sent identic notes to Germany and Great 'Britain in whiah
the hope was expressed that these -two belligerents "may, through ·re- clprocal concessions, find a basis for agret>ment which will relieve .neutral ships engaged in peaceful commerce from the great dangers which
they will incur on the high seas adjacent to the coasts of the belligerents," and outlined a course of action with regard to the sowing of
mines and the importation of foodstuffs into Ge.vmany to which it was
hoped they would agree. Unfortunately, it was not possible to secure
the consent of the two Governments to the proposal.

On February 19, 1917, the Secretary of State addressed the
following note to the British Ambassador :
From time to time during the present war, as your excellency is
aware. the Government of IDs Britannic Majesty has given notice of certain delimited areas of the high seas, designated as " military a-reas "
or "danger areas," within which merchant shipping of all -kinds, fishing
craft, and all other vessels were warned that they would be subject tb
the gravest dangers from mines laid by His Majesty's Government and
nom hostile operations and that they would enter such waters at ·their
peril. The matter was referred to in the department's m~orandum of
August 13, 1914, and has been the subject of subsequent correspondence
betw en the American Ambassador ·a t London and the British Foreign
Office.
As a question of appropriating certain portions of the .high seas for
military operations to the exclusion of the use of the hostile areas as a
common highway of commerce has not become a settled :principle of
international law, assented ·to b-y the family of nations, it w1ll be recognized that the United States must, and .hereby does, for the protection
of American inte1·ests, reserve generally all of its rights in the premises,
including the right not only to question the 'Validity of these measurE-R,
but to present demands and claims in relation to any American interests
which may be unlawfully affected, directly or indirectly, by virtue of -the
enforcement of these measures.
ROBERT LANSING.

It will be noted here that notwithstanding that Germany had
giYen notice of the mining of the sea on August 7, 1914, and that
complaint was made against her by the British ambassador on
Auo-ust 11, 1914, yet on August 13, 1914, the first protest against
the mining of the sea was directed against Great Britain, and
this certainly was sufficient to reserYe our rights without formally protesting against each additional similar violation.
At this point I also wish to offer a memoranda prepared by
the State Department at my request, showing protests made
against Great Britain for the laying of mines and other offenses
up to and including May 24, 1916:
August 13, 1914. Department protested against Great Britain's announcement tnat sh-e would lay -mines in North Sea in retaliation f<>r
tho e•alleged to have been already £own by Germany.
(NOTE.-The German Uovernment on Au.gut;t 7, 1914. notified all neu·
tral nations that the trade routes to English ports would be closed by
mines. No protest made by United State to this.}
October 22, 1914. United States advised Great Britain that ·it would
insist that rights and duties of the United States and its citizens .in
present war be defined by exi ting rules of international law and
treaties of the United States, irrespective ot the provisions of the
declaration of London (which Great Britain would not agree to observe
in its entirety}.
..
December 26, 1914. United States prote ted against .seizure and detention in English ports of vessels laden with American goDds destined
to neutral countries.
(NOTE.-ln note dated February 16, 19.15, German Government .refers
to this protest aud states that the American Government has dealt with
this point very aptly.}
Mar.ch 5, 1.915. United States protested against declaration of Great
Britain of March 1, 1915, that British and French Governments would
hold themselves free to detain and take into port ships carrying goods
of presumed enemy destination, ownership or origin, without contiscating such vessels or cargoes unless they would otherwise be liable to
condemnation. The United States pointed out that proposed course of
action previously unknown to international law.
March 30, 1915. United States protested against regulations to be
applied by Great Britain and .France to .prevent all supplies. reaching
Germany and pointed out that proposed measures couW not be considered a legal blockade and that if enforced many interferences with
our legitimate trade would occur which would impose upon the ·British
Government hea-vy responsibility for acts of British authorities dearly
subversive of the rights of neutral nations on the .high seas, and that
this Uovernment would expect of the 'British Government full I·eparation for every act which under the rules of international law consti-tute
a violation of neutral .right .
July 14, 1915. United States advised Great Britain that it would not
recognize validity prize court proceedings taken under restraint.,; imposed by British municipal Jaw in derogation of the· rights of American
citizens under international law.
October 21, ,1 915. United States again protested to Great Britain
again. t violatwns of international law authorized by orders in council.
pointing out that the methods employed to obtain and use evidence of
enemy destination on cargoes bound for neutral ports and 1:o impose
contraband character upon such cargoes an<l without justification:
(2) that the blockade upon which uch .methods are partially founded
is ineffective, illegal, and indefen ible; (3} that 'the judicial procedure
o11'ered as a means of reparation for an international injury is in·
herently defective for the purpose; and that ( 4} in many cases jurisdiction is asserted in violation of the laws of nations and insisted that
the relations of the United States and Great "Dritain be governed not
by a policy of el.:-pediency but by established rules of international law.
January 25, 1916. De;;>artment protested against British .t rading wi.th
enemy act.
July 26, 191.6. United StatEs vigorously protested against application of bl:l.cklist to American citizens, stating that it was arbitrary,
inc.onsistent with .that true justice, sincere amity. and impartial fairness which should characterize dealings of friendly governments with
one another.
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January 4, 1916. United States instructed American ambassador at
London to make formal.and vigorous _protest and pres.s for a dis~ntinu
~~~or~iie~~wn:rranted interference witb. inviolable mails by British
May 24, 1916. United States again protested against continued interwith letter mail by the British .and French authorities.
_

ferenc~

Now, it is .plain:ly evident that we permittei1 Great Britain to
sow ntines -in the sea no more than we permitted Germany to
place mines in the sea. Both placed them there, but against our
protests. So much for that.
Now, it is further said that .there is no difference in principle
between the sinking of a boat by -contact mines and the torpedoing of a ·vessel by a submarine ; and therefore that because
Great Bl'itain laid the ·mines in the North Sea she is equally
culpable ·anCJ. that we :have as .strong a case against her as
again t Germany. While ·in the first p1ace no American live8
have been lost in the manner charged (although it is claimed
that one or two lives were lost because of contact mines), yet it
is manifestly impossible to ·know whether these mines were
Germany s or Great :Britain's, both having sown them in the
same sea. .1\foreover, it happened once (if at all) and never
again. But there is another and greater c.'lifference that is quite
obvious to me--:-to lay a mine mn1awful1y in a ea tra'\-ersed by
boats may or may not sink ships. It may sink a ·Ship if accidentally brought in contact with it. Jt .is not designed to ilestroy
any particular ship, but only .such as may accidentally come in
contact with it. To torpedo a ·boat by a submru::ine is a :willful
deliberate, ·and wanton attempt to sink a .par:ticular bont at ~
particular time and nt a particular place. A man muy •put a set
gun in the woods and warn men of the .dnnger. It :is an unlawful
and dangerous thing to do, but in the category of offenses no one
would place it alongside with that of the ma.n who sits in
ambu h and deliberately, maliciously and wantonl_y takes the
life •Of every J)€rson who pass.es by. One is doing an ·t mlawful
act, H is true, but the other {)ne is committing foul, deliberate
murder in the ·first de.gJ•ee ; '()ne is a tl'espasS€x upon our 1·ights,
the other is an assassin of men.
Now, as I said before, Germany not only .served notice ·of
J1er intent to engage :n submarine warfare, but she proceeded to
curry out her threat. On .hlar(!h 27, 1915, the Falaba went
down, and on May 7, 1915, the Lusitania was unk without
warning, carrying over 100 Americans-men, women, ·and clril·
dJ:en-to a ten:ible death. 1 am not going to recount all the
horrid deeds that have bee.n done :Since, ·but I am here _goin"' ·
to put into the RECORD a memorandum ·from the State Depa~t:
ment, giving the names anu the dates· o'.f the boats 'that .have
been ruthlessly destroye(l.
In the numerous cases of ·vessels sunk by submarines, there
has been, it may be pointed out, an interfei'ence with :and total
loss of the mails sunk with the torpedoed ve sels. While this
Government has protested ·against flagrant cases -of destruction
of American Yessels, or cases in which --vessels have been attacked
in violation of l'ules of international Jaw, resulting in loss of
American lives, no protest has been made to Germany -or her
allies against this -desb:uction of mails.
Among the cases of illegal attack on merchant -ves els by submarines, resulting in lo s of American. lives, are:
The Falaba, .sunk March 28, 1915.
.
The Lusitania, sunk without warning May ·7, 1D15, resulting in
loss of over 100 American lives.
The Arabic, torpedoed August 24, 1915.
The Sussex, torpedoed without warning !\larch 24, 1916, with
loss of 80 lives, among whose pus engers were a ..number of
Americans.
•
All of the above were attacked by German submarines, while
on November;{, 1915, an Au trian submatine attacked the Italian
merchant Ye~sel Ancona, resulting in loss of American lives.
In addition to these case , the following American ships ha-ve
been attacked :
·
April 28, 1915, Ottshing, attacked by German aeroplane.
:May 1, 1915, ·Gulflight, sunk by German to.rpedo, killing two
of. crew and resulting in death of captain.
1\lay 25, 1915, Nebmskan, fired upon by German submarine.
.July 25, 1915, Leelanaw, .sunk by German submarine.
December 3, 191.5, Oomnwnipaw, fired on 'by -s ubmarine.
December 5, 1915, Petrolite, fired upon a.nj} damaged by Aus·
ttian submarine; one member crew injured and supplies taken.
June 16, 1916, Seaconnet, damaged by. mine or torpedo.
August1.4, 1916, Oswego, reported ftrea upon ten times by submarine.
October, 1916, Kansan, destroyed by -German submarine.
" October 28, 1916, Lanao, destroyeCJ. by German submarine.
November 7, 1916, Columbian, destroyed by German submarine.
November 26, 1.916, Galena, fired on by submarine.
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November 26, 1916, Che~nung, sunk by Austrian submarine.
December 10, 1916, St. Helene, attacked by submarine.
December 14, 1916, Rebecca Palmer, fired on by submarine,
<lamaged lightly.
January 9, 1917, Sacramento, fired on by submarine.
February 3, 1917, Housatonic, sunk by submarine.
February 13, 1917, Lyman M. Law, burned by submarine.
March 12, 1917, Algonquin, sunk without warning by German
submarine.
On April 16, 1916, in presenting the case of the S'usse:x: the
United States advised Germany that unless its indiscriminate
and -relentle warfare against vessels of commerce by use of
submarines without regard to the sacred and indisputable rules
of international law and the universally recognized dictates of
humanity ceased, this Government would have no choice but to
sever diplomatic relations. In response to this the German Government on May 4, 1916, notified this Government that the German naval forces had received orders that in accordance with
the general principles of visit and search and destruction of
merchant vessels recognized by international law, such vessels
shall not be sunk without warning and without saving human
lives unle s these ships attempt to escape or offer re istance.
This assurance was withdrawn by the German note of January 31, 1917, and memoranda transmitted therewith, in which
the German Government announced that it would forcibly prevent all navigation" that of neutrals included" in a zone around
Great Britain, France, and Italy, and in the Mediterranean;
that "all ships met within that zone will be sunk," and that
"From Februru.·y 1, 1917, all sea traffic will be stoppe<l with
every available weapon and without further notice in certain
delimited zone _,
In view of this withdrawal o'f the solemn assurances contained in German note l\Iay 4, 1916, this Government on February 3, 1917, notified the German Ambassador that it bad no
alternative consistent with the dignity and honor of the Unitc<l
States but to take the course it explicitly announced in the
Sussex note of April 18, 1916, and sever diploma tic relations.
This Government bad protested again and again. It mu t be
remembered that the taking of American lives in the manner
and form it was done of itself constituted sufficient grounds for
war against Germany, but the President was anxious to avoid
war if possible. The people clamored for peace each time a new
outrage was suffered ; a roar of indignation swept over the
country only to be quieted down by the calm and patient voice
of the President counseling peace. On April 16, 1916, as will
appear from the memoranda, in presenting the case of the
Sussex, the United States advised Germany that unless its
indiscriminate and relentless warfare would cease this Government would have no choice but to sever diplomatic relations.
You will all remember that then, as now, the cry again was
raised, "Keep us out of war." Hundreds of thousands of telegrams pouTed into Washington praying "for peace. These senders did not tell the President how he was to keep us out of war.
We had not been the aggressors; we bad invaded no rights of
any country ; we were neither destroying the property nor the
lives of the citizens of any foreign country. How, then, diu
these senders of telegrams want the President to keep us out
of war? Clearly, it was only by yielding up our rights and
running away. It will be remembered that these telegrams
were financed by the "embargo conference," so called; financed
by German sympathizers, if not by German money, the purpose
of which evidently was - not to maintain American rights but
to shield German wrongdoing. But the President, standing
firm upon the ultimatum which he had sent, found the American
way to keep the peace, and that was by persuading Germany
to cease her unlawful acts and respect .J\merican rights. Wrong
yielded to right instead of right yielding to wrong, and it appeared then that -the sunshine of peace ''as to prevail in this
country.
·
Now, like a bolt out of a clear sky, on January 31, 1917,
Germany served notice upon this country that she proposed ·to
renew her infamous acts of piracy· and assassination upon the
high seas and that she intended to extend the dead zone so that
it now include •, without counting the forbidden waters of the
Mediterranean Sea, an area of no less than one million and a
half square miles. Not only that, but she has proceeded to
carry out her threat , and American boats manned by American
seamen and flying the American flag have been sunk .without
warnina and without attempting to save the lives of Americans
on board. Now, what does this mean? It means that we must
suffer this and similar outrages in the future in silence, in
shame. in cowardice, or we must fight.
Now, l\fr. President, in view of the pa~t wrongs that we have
.·uffered anu in the face of the threat to commit further murder
upon ouT people are we going to quit? Are we going to turn
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tail and abandon our rights to traverse the high seas? If
threats will make us relinquish rights, where will the threats
stop? Are we ju t.ified in waivina the rigllt of our people
upon the high seas? Is it consistent with national honor now to
turn tail and run away when trouble threatens?
Again and again our Government llas warned Germany that
any repetition of the offense of which we complain would result
not only in the severance of diplomatic relation , but tllat we
would hold her to " strict accountability '' and would omit no
steps neces ary to defend our rights, or words to that effect.
· With these solemn words ringing in her ears, with full knowledge of what her actions meant, repudiating her solemn promise
made to us, repu<)iatiilg the la"ITs of nations and of humanity,
the laws of God and man, in defiance of the nations of the world
and the opinions of mankind, in defiance of the United States,
of her President, and of her people, Germany again threatened
to resume and has resumed her rutllles , unrestrained, and barbar.ous sublliarine warfare. She is not afraid to do wrong. Shall
this great Nation be afraid to do right and to maintain it own
rights? Shall we condone or indor e another country' wrong
against us and r epudiate our country's right? No; we will not
do that! We must not do that! Our honor our rights, our
lives-nay, our very safety and welfare will not permit us to do
that. No nation can long endure which permits its rights to be
deliberately, wantonly, defiantly, anu insultingly trampled upon.
No nation can long endure or should endure which fails or refuses to defend the lives of its defenders!
So the nation that will permit itself to be depri...-ed of its rights
or will permit its citizens lo be destroyed, that will permit its
honor to be a sailed, that will permit itself to be swerved from
the path of right, will soon find itself without rights an<l will
soon learn that it is on tb highway to <lestruction.
.
If Germany to-day, with the :fingerN of her enemie ut her
throat, does not hesitate in the perpetl·ation of wrong or to defy
the United States-if Germany, I say, does not at such a time
as this hesitate to warn us, upon pain of death and destruction, to keep off more than one million and a half square
miles of sea-if she does not hesitate in the pursuit of the commission of this wrong against us to ,...,-urn us practically from all
intercourse with Europe, then, I ask, what will Germany not
hesitate to do when (or if) she emerges as victor in tbi war?
You tell us to keep out of this death zone until war is oyer.
Why only until the war is over? There is nothing in the· " decree," which we are ordered to obey on pain of death, which sets
a time limit upon the force and effect of this decree! We are
not told when our privileges are to be re tored to us, and so far
nothing appears in the decree itself that prevents it from re~
maining in force and effect after the war is over. You say that
Germany will revoke her mandate when the war is over. What
a sur~e have we that it will be revoked? Is there anyone who
can speak with assurance on this point? Is anyone of those who
are urging us to keep our citizens and our ships at home in a
position to guarantee to their country that her rights will be re·
stored to her by Germany when the war is over?
If Germany wins this war she " will bestride this narrow
world like a colos us." She will be all powerful, all dominating. If our great Nation shrinks now from asserting and maintaining oul' honor and our rights, will we not, when Germany
shall have swept her enemies from land and sea (in the event
that she be successful), shrink from engaging this colossus
should she then still continue to bar us from the pre ent sea
zone of death or when, perchance, it shall be her pleasure to bar
us from all the seas and oceans of the world?
Experience has hown that the sufferance of rt>peated wrongs
by one country at the hands of another and the corresponding
abandonment of its rights does not insure peace. It i·ather invites the commission of another wrong upon the nonresi<lent
nation and the consequent yielding of another right, until at last
its very sovereignty is challenged. So that the nonresi taut
nation eventually will find u~elf in a position where it mu t
either fight and defend its rights in order to maintain it sovereignty as a nation or in the end become subservient to the dominant nation and regulate its conduct in obedience to it. mandate.
• Not only that, but the first wrongful acts patiently borne are
afterwards cited by the offending country a a precedent justifying further wrongful acts. It is perfectly natural among nations as it is among men that a mere licen e predicated not upon
right but upon mere acquie cence, uninterruptedly enjoyed and
not resisted, ripens into what finally is claimed by the licensee
to be a vested right.
So President ·wilson wisely deemed it his duty to demand of
Germany that she desist from her ruthless submarine warfare.
Germany finally did recognize that om· demand was a just one,
and so on 1\.Iay 4, 1916, she solemnly pledged herself to respect
our r ights and to abandon h~r r uthless submarine warfare. But
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it is said here now that her promise was a conditional one, which
she might withdraw at any time. Let' me say that when the
German note was served upon the United States containing
words fuat might have been consb·ued as a condition, the President immediately sent a reply note of the following tellOr :
The Government of the United States feels it necessary to state that
it takes it for granted that the Imperial German Government does not
intend to imply that the maintenance of its newly announced policy
is in any way contingent upon the course or result of diplomatic negotiations between the Government of the nited States and any other
belligerent Government, notwithstanding the fact that certarn pa sages
in the Imperial Government' s note of the 4th instant might appear to be
susceptible of that construction. In order, however, to avoid any possible misunderstanding. the Government of the United States notifies
the Imperial Government that it can not for a moment entertain, much
less tlis~u s, a suggestion that respect by German naval authorities for
the 1·ights of citizens of the nited States upon the high seas should
in any way ot· in the slightest degree be made contingent upon the conduct of any other Government affecting the rights of neutrals and noncombatants. Responsibility in such matters is single, not joint; absolute, not relati-ve.
The Pre ident's note is plain. It served notice on Germany

that her note would not be accepted by us with any condition
whatsoever attached. Now that was nearly a year ago. If Germany intended to insist upon her alleged condition, then she
should immediately have said so, with a result that diplomatic
relations would have been severed, 1\Ir. Bernstorff would have
been sent home, and if Germany per isted in a continuance of
her lawless submarine warfare we would have gone to war with
her then. Germany knew this, and knowiQg this, She not only
·acquiesced in the note of the President and not only took notice
that we accepted her promise unconditionally, but that we would
not accept it otherwise and, so knowing, she acquiesced.
Now, it has been argued here upon the floor that we, by acquiescing in the placing of mine in the sea (I deny that we did
so acquiesce, but a suming it to be true for the sake of the
argument), thereby unendered our right to protest against the
continuance of these mines. Well, then, applying"" the same
reasoning in this instance to Germany, did she not surrender
her rights when she acquiesced in the President's note, in which
he said that we accepted her promise as " single, not joint; absolute, not relative?" Now, Germany, by her acquiescence, can
no longer claim that she only pretended to acquiesce ; that she
accepted the Presidenf's note with a mental reservation. I say
she can not do this in good faith. By so arguing she must confess, and those who so argue must admit, that she was intenuing
to deceive us and to resume her lawles acts when it suited her
convenience. In fact, the German chancellor, in his speech
before the Reichstag, after· the notice of January 31 last, stated
that the rea on that Germany had temporarily ceased her submarine warfare was because the time was not then ripe for her to
continue it in all its fury. But moreover, Mr. President, bow
could Germany reserve any right to renew her submarine warfare?
In answer to that let me say, the original act being illegal,
how can Germany reserve a right to repeat it? Germany acknowledged that her submarine warfm·e was illegal when she
promised to quit it. That is, in fact, the only ground upon
which she did quit it. She most assuredly would not have agreed
to stop doing an act which she believed she could do as a matter
of right. Then how can she now claim a right to renew it?
How can a nation reserve a right to do a wrong? Now, since a
nation possesses no inherent right to do wrong, it must follow
that she can not create or reserve a right in her note to do something which she had no right to do in the first instance. In short,
she had no right to torpedo our boats with submarines without
warning, or without visit and search, or without providing a
place of safety for the pa sengers and crew, or to sink the boats,
the mails- and the cargoes, and therefore she agreed to quit it.
Then how, in God's name, in promising to quit and to respect our
rights, can sh~ reserve any right to resume a practice infamous
and wrong per se?
So there is a very broad distinction between the things fhat
England has done against us and those which Germany has
done against us. The difference is as great as that between
human life and money, as great as that between property rights
and human rights, and all the sophistry, all the refinement of
arguments, all the specious pleading can not change the fact,
and fact it is, that Germany has destroyed lives, has committed
mm·der upon our citizens and piracy upon the high seas. ~~he
wrongs that we have suffered at Great Britain's hands can and
will be compensated for in' money.
The President has been charged with vacillation. An analysis
of this whole question will show that he has steered a straight
and steady course. So long as the wrongs we suffered were
c·apabl~ of being a<ljusted by the payment of money, though
protesting, we refused to go to war about it. FI.·om the moment
that American lives were being taken and wrongs were being
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inflicted upon us and upon our honor, which could not be compensated by the payment of money, he' served notice upon Ger~
many and upon the world that these wrongs would not be tolerated and, unless abandoned, would mean war.
l\Ir. President, it has been said upon this floor to-day that this
war would put the dollar sign upon the flag. It has been said
that this would be a war by the munitions makers and "Vall
Sh·eet. It has b~en said that we are a money-mad nation.
Let me say that the facts show that for two :lnd one-half years
we have been suffering money and commercial losses at the
hands of both groups of belligerents. Did we go to war for
that? No. It has been only since American lives have been
taken that this country has aroused itself and is ready to take
the sword in defense of American lives and American honot·.
This country has refused to use its Army and its Navy or to
sacrifice a single American life for the purpo e of protecting
commerce or property rights either in 1\Iex:ico or even upon the
high seas, but it now shows itself ready to spend its treasure .
and to sacrifice its blood to protect the lives of its citizens. Are
we a money-mad people?
We have poured our millions into Belgium and Poland to
alleviate the mLery and suffering wrought by tho e with whom
we are now in controversy. If we are a people that is simply
money mad what prompts us to alleviate suffering not wrouglrt
by us and which under tbe or<linary interpretation of our duty
as a people we 'vere not bound in any way to help or to alleviate.
When has the world ever called upon the generous people of
the United States to help want and suffering in the remotest
part of the globe -that our people were not reu<ly to upturn their
horn of plenty into the waiting lap of want and uffering? This
COJ.mtry has ever put human rights and human live above property and money rights. In the Civil 'Var we did not he itate to
sacrifice a million men and millions and million of dollars to
right a wrong involving human rights and human happiness.
Although suffering many aggravating things at the hands of
Spain in Cuba, it required the taking of the lives of the sailors
of .the l\Iaine to prompt us to draw the swor<l against SJ.!)ain.
ThJ:S countr~ w~ll not go t? war Ol' sacrifice lives for paltry
dollars, but It will never hesitate as long as this Nation shall be
"the Land of the Free ::rnd the Home of the Brave" and remains fit to live in, to defend tile lives of her humble' t citizens
with the la t drop of blood in the vein of her citizens or the
last farthing in the vaults of her treasury. Now, of course, it
is true, alas, that in every war some men will make profit. It
is true that when war is on, the buzzards of the air will hover
about the corpses in the field, but I am sure that no American
whether he resides in Wall Street or is engaged in the manu~
facture of munitions of war or who wilL profit by a war in ~ny
way, is so lost to all sense of humanity and all decency, is so
devoid of all instin-ets of human kind. that he would either directly or indirectly cause the bedding of a single drop of blood
of his fellow men or who wotll<l even mentally calculate the
profit he might make should war come. There may be uch
men but I do not know them nor do I want to know them. These
men, if such men there be, are not human but are fien<ls. I say
I do not know of such- a man nor can I conceiv-e of Americans of
that kind.
However, t11is war, if war comBs, will be a war by the Amel·ican people against the German dynasty. It will be a war, not •
fm· profit or pelf, but for the rights, tl1e lives, t11e honor, the welfare, and the safety o.f this Natien. It will be a war for thedemocracy of the world.
As the President says, this war is not directed against the
G€rman people, but against Prus ian militarism and autocracy.
Our citizens of German ance try while fighting for our country
will also be fighting for democracy an<l fo1r the liberation of the
German people. They will be a i ting in doing for Germany
'vhat the Revolutionary fathers did for us.
It also has been said that 'We are ·war ma<l. Mr. President, this
feeling that exists in the Unite<l States to-clay against the German Government is not a one-day s growth. For over two years
tbe wrath of the American people has been lowly but surel y rising against a country that rai e<l its band against ociety anu
the world. The sinking of the L1.tgi ta:nia O>'er two years a go
kindled a horror .and a wrath against Germany in the mind of
every right-thinking American. If we had been a war-mad
people, or rather if we had been anything but a peace-loving
people, we would have wreaked summary vengeance on a Government for the foulest act ever perpeb·ated by a civilized nation and one which will forever be a foul blot upon the pages of
German history. To imply, therefore, that this war, if war
should come, will be one waged by a war-crazed people, a moneymad people, inspired by greed and avarice for the purpose of
gain, is in my Judgment a foul slander upon the American peoplo
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.hnd ··upon their G~vernment; Let this talk cease, I pray ! Let
no American so befoul his own nest !
It has been said here this afternoon that the destruction of the
Jives of our citizens was a mere incident only. Do y'ou ·call that
an "incident" when the Healdton; the other day (and -this is
only one of a series of incidents of the kind), flying the American
1lag, plying from one neutral port to another neutral port, ·was
torpedoed and sunk without warning in the sea? That was no
"incident." That was a direct and deliberate act. ·
It has been argued here, however, that the torpedoing of our
boats was a mere incident and that the offense was not one
directed against us, and that, consequently, the offense was no .
more serious than the accidental destruction of a boat by contact
with a mine.
But we need not, however, talk about that sort of incident.
- ·what do rou call it when you "draw a bead" on a man and
shoot down the man at whom you are aiming? That is murder, is it not? That is what they did to the Healdton. The
American flag was painted on its side; they knew that they
were aiming at it, did they not? They· knew it was an American boat, did they not? And they deliberately shot down the
boat they were aiming at, to wit, au American ship, and they
destroyed American lives. That is not an "incident," is it?
That is a direct act aimed at us which the German Government
deliberately ordered its navy to do. That Is the thing, in fact,
that they threatened to do in theii· last note. Germany's note of
January 31 last served notice of her intent. Her act <'arried
out her intent and purpose. So there is neither any room
·for doubt as to her intent and none as to the ·fact. How, then,
can anyone stand here and ·argue that our injuries at Germany's hands are accidental when it is clear that her acts ~re
premeditated and willfully and wantonly directed at us?
Now, it is further argued that Germany must do these things
and is justified in so doing uecause of "necessity." That is
the defense of the outlaw.
There is no plea made by Germany that can not be made by
an outlaw. If I am an outlaw and I set my hand against
society, of course I put my life in jeopardy, because society
will turn against me to protect itself. It may be an excuse
or justification sufficient to satisfy me for me to say that because I want to live any man that comes within my sight I
will shoot and kill for fear he will kill me. I must eat and live,
of course, and so when I hunger I will kill and rob any man
who po se ses that which I need so that I may lh·e and eat.
That is the plea of the outlaw. When Germany says she i3
doing the e things as a matter of necessity it may in her own
eyes justify herself to herself. · If an outlaw kills a man and
takes his bread away the fact that the outlaw needed to commit this act may be sufficient in his eyes and satisfy his own
com~cience if he has on~
But is Germany's and the outlaw's
defen e a good· one before the bar of the civilized world? Is
Germany's necessity our law and the law of the world?
What does the law of necessity imply? Who is the judge of
that law? Who makes that law? Why, Germany. If she says
it is n necessity, according to her, that is the law. Consequently
there is ·no law but her law. When she puts that law into operation and sets it against us if we subscribe to it, then her law is
our law and we have surrendered to her law. That is to say,
then, that her necessity as construed by her is our law from
which we have no appeal. · That is the situation in \vhich Germany and the world is in to-day. She tells the world, "I have
drawn a girdle through the ocean 500 miles into the sea covering a million and a half square miles-an imaginary line onlybut anyone crossing that line is a dead man." Is the world
going to stand it? If it does, then there is no law but· that of
Germany's necessity. How long that will continue will depend
upon Germany's pleasure, unless the world will soon cease taking it ' laws from Germany and German necessity and compel
Germany to re pect the law of the world in tead.
Now, it is said that we have been unneu tral in other, and in
fact in many, respects, and if I · may be pardoned for taking the
time in .the Senate I propose to take up some of the most perEistent of them. A great many of these charges and arguments
have been most as iduously distributed throughout the length
and breadth of the land and have been reiterated over and over
again notwithstanding many of them are ·without substantiality. Now, for instance, it is charged that we should have
placed an embargo on munitions of war. Germany herself has
never made the claim that we were unneutral in permitting our
citizens to do what her citizens have felt free to do since time
immemorial without reproof from their Govem.ment. At the
Hague Convention, before the beginning of the war, it was proposed by many nations, some of whom are now belligerents, to
forbid neutral nations from shipping arms to belligerent countries. Why did not Germany favor and support the proposition?
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She not only did not ·aid and support it, but she defeate<l it.
Therefore; it does not .lie in her mouth nor in the mouth of any
of her spokesmen, either here · or abroad, to complain·· of unneutrality . on the part of our Government in permitting its
people· to . exercise a right which Germany by her vote at the
Ha,gue Co vention refused to deprive them or her own citizens
of. The r~les of war were fixed when the war began and every
nation if it did not .wish to abandon its rudder and its compa s
was obliged to insist that the law in force at the opening of
ho tilities should remain the law for the purpose· of this and
other subs~quent wars until by the consent of the nations making the law, these same should either be modified or abrogated.
Now, some of those' people who' have been insisting all the
time that 'Germany is always right and the United States is
always wrong, while admitting that we have a legal dght to permit such shipments, nevertheless argue that the moral law forbids such traffic. The answer to thi ~ is that international law, as
agreed to by all of the nations, including Germany, is. presumed
to embody .the requirements of justice and morality in so far as
nations with conflicting interests permit justice and morality
to dictate .o r influence international law. In other words, the
provisions · of international law are the last e>..-pressions that
\ve have o~ the composite judgment of the nations of the world
as to wha is legally arid morally right or wrong. This should
be sufficient at least for our citizens, but, as I said a little while
ago, if we once depart from the text of the law, expressing as it
does the last \vord spoken upon the subject by the nations of
the world, .we depart from a fixed and definite statement of the
Imv to embark into the sea of conjecture and speculation, each
nation, each individual, each official trying to inject into the
international code his own idea of law and morals. This means,
just as the law of neces_sity means, that there is no law except
that which exists in the mind of each individual and each individual nation at some particular moment or because of some
particular exigency.
·
Besides aU this, we have just had an election. While there
was a great deal of talk a year ago on the part of some that
an embargo should be placed upon shipments abroad, ·yet the
political conventions came.., pl~tforms were framed, meri went
out upon the stump, the elect,ion was had, and no party, either
the Progressi"ve, Republican, or Democratic Party (and I believe
not even the Socialist Party), had a plank in its platform ur o-inothe enactment of an embargo law. In other wor<ls, tho e who
had contended for an embru·go abandoned their position !l.Ild
having abandoned their position, I must as ume that they
abandoned it be<'ause their position was untenable. I thought
that that question had been settled. That question is settled in
the mind of the American people.
Complaint is made, nevertheless, that Germany was unable to
get at our ports while the entente allies were. That,· of course
is true, but that is no fault of ours; that is the logical result of
the military situation. When the Deutchland came here thi
Government plainly showed its neutrality by giving hei' ingre .
and egress from our \Vaters by permitting her to take on n. cargo
of absolute contraband of war. She would have been pe ~·mitted
to send o¥er thousands and thousands of these and cou1<1 ha\e
repeated the operation ad libitum, but the fact that be did not,
or perhaps could not, can not be charged against this GoYernment.
If during any part of the past two and one-half years Germany's fleet had overcome the British she, instead of the British, would have enjoyed the same liberties anu the same rights ~
and our markets would have been ooen to her to the same extent and with the same limitations as- Great Britain.
Now, 1\lr. Pres ident, in view of these f acts, I ubmit that this
contention is founded neither on facts nor rea on. When GE-rmany herself doe not protest, when no man in or out of this
body can arise and support his argument by any rule of law,
when all the political parties have refused to put theil' organizations back of this movement for an embargo, it would seem to
me that our own people, at least, ought to be sati fied and should
not again impeach the good faith or neutrality of their own
country.
l\lr. Prenident, let me here pause to say that it is difficult for
me to understand why Americans should charge their Government
with being unneutral by omitting to place an embargo on munitions of war or by refusing to warn our citizen to keep off of
the high seas. Why should an American be more jealous of
Germany's alleged rights than Germany herself? Why should
an American be quick to charge his own country with wrong
against another country when that other country -does not
raise its own voice in protest? Are Americans better expounders of Germ:in rights than Germany herself? Can an
American citizen take better care of German interests than the
Kaiser himself or his ambassador? 'Ve are told that German
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blood is upon the hands of this Government for not stopping the
shipment of munitions· pf .war. Why are Americans quick to
bring this aw~l indictment against this country? Why do they
charge this country . with the misery and suffering of a war
about which they were not consulted; that is not of th·e ir
making, but which · is a result of differences of those Governments or their rulers who voluntarily entered into this bloody
conflict for reasons best known to themselves? We hav~ violated
l1o law in permitting bur citizens to do that which citizens of all
cqimtries had a right to do iince time immemorial, and that is
to go about their own bu iness in their own way. The world
was made not for the brawler and the fighter but for the
peaceful and the law-abiding. International law was not made
to enlarge belligerent rights but to afeguard the rights of
neutrals. And I say that it does not lie weir in tl).e mouths of
any of our own people to charge us with the commission of an
offense which a foreign country admits is no offense at all.
It seems to me intolerable that any government should be
able to use our citizens as their mouthpieces to charge us with
alleged wrongs of which the foreign country itself bas not had
the effrontery to complain.
Another argument advanced is that this Government did not
insist upon our boats breaking the British blockade. It must
be remembered that the United States has no merchant fleet.
When the war broke out and the first English blockade was established boats attempted to reach the German ports. I pre~me orne flying the American flag attempted to do business
with Germany. But, of course, the British blockade, in one respect at least, had the semblance of a legal blockade in thi , to
wit: that it was sufficiently effective to intercept and seize most
if not all of the boats heading for German ports. The result
.of this was that prudent shipowners no longer attempted to do
business with Germany, not because they were against Germany
or against her people or because they were unneutral, but solely
becau e they could not get their goods to a German market.
Consequently the lines of trade followed the path of least resistance and the shipowners began to do business with such ports
·as \vere still open to them. This Go"\"ernment could not compel
them to do otherwise if she had wanted to because the e boats
are privately owned and this Government has no control upon
their movements or their destination. Moreover, the Government has never told them they should or should not attempt to
.get into German ports, or should or should not go into British
ports, or should or should not go into neutral ports.
No attempt was made by the United States to convoy, U.i.rect
or protect, any vessels plying from an American port to any
other port until Germany had begun to destroy American lives
and then only when the policy of " armed neutrality " last month
was put into effect. Now that I have touched upon the subject
of "armed neutrality," let me say something in reply to the
·a rgument that was made here that the armed-neutrality policy
was futile. It being further argued that those opposing this
armeti neutrality were justified in opposing it because it has
'since prove.n futile. On January 31, Germany notified us of her
purpose to resume her lawless submarine warfare. On F~bru
ary 3, the President at a joint session brought to the attention
of Congress the note of Germany, and further brought to its attention his purpose to sever diplomatic relations with Germany.
Many at that time thought the President should ba\e asked for
a bill authorizing a policy of armed neutrality and many thought
that war should then and there have been declared.
Those who ha"\"e followed the President in the weary, patient
steps that he has taken in our national controversies with
Germany since the .liusitania went down, will notice that each
step was as short and as -reluctant a step in the direction of
wai· as could be possibly taken. Why was this? He has ever
harbored the hope from time to time, from incident to incident,
thnt Germany would yield to our just demands, and not compel us to wa · with her. Now, after the severing of diplomatic relations with Germany, the sinking of ships went on
and on until on · February 26 he addressed Congre s, again reciting still more aggrav·a ting and outrageous wrongs committed
on' our citizenship, and then asked for armed neutrality. This
was but six days before the adjournment of Congress. Many
then thought that instead of asking for armed neutrality he
.should have recommended a declaration of war. Why didn't
he do it? Because he did not want to take the last and final
·step without giving Germany one more opportunity to refrain
from carrying out her sinister threats and purposes. Among
' othe~ things the President in his message of February 26 said:
It is devoutly to be hoped that it will not be necessary to put armed
force anywhere into action. The American people do not desire it, and
our desire is not different from theirs. I am sure that they will understand the spirit ln which I am now acting, the purpose I hold
nearest my heart and would wish to exhibit in everything I do. I
_am anxious that the people of the nations at war also should under-
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stand and not mistrust us. I hope that I need give no . further
proofs and assurances than I have already given throughout ·Dearly
three years of anxious patience that ·I am the friend of peace, and
mean to preserve it for .America so long as I am able. I am not now
proposing or contemplating war or any steps that need lead to it. I
merely request that you will accord me by your own vote and definlt~
bestowal the means and · the authority to safeguard in practice the
right of a great people who are at peace, and who are desirous of
exercising none but the rights of peace, to follow the pursuits of
peace in quietness and good will-rights recognized time out of mind
by all the civilized nations of the world. No course of my choosing
or of theirs will lt>.ad to war. War can come only by the willful acts
and aggressions of others.

These words, spoken with U.eep feeling and anxiety, clearly
show the hope, though remote, which the President entertained
that armed force would not be necessary.
Now, I say that the message delivered February 2G and a bill
providing for the carrying out of the President's recommendations was introduced in the Senate February 27. The bill was
read a first time and unanimous consent ~as asked for a second
reading, but upon objection on the part of those opposing the
bill consideration of the bill was delayed 24 hours. Thus, 24
hours' precious time was lost. To those opponents of the bill
who complain of lack of opportunity for speaking, it seems to
me a sufficient answer to point out that they deprived themselves of at least 24 hours of debate.
: .Now, in reply to the criticism of those who contend that the
Pre. ident shoulu have come to Congress sooner than February
26 for authority to arm ships, let me again point out that the
President on February 3 severed diplomatic relations. He
hoped that Germany would take heed and quit. \Ve know now
that this hope was vain. On February 13, 1917, the American
ship Lyman 11!. Law was burned by a submarine. As soon as
the facts could be ascertained and the matter consiUered at all,
the President did go before Congress on February 26, as before
stated. Surely no one will blame the United States because
Germany did not see fit to change her mind until January 31,
nor that she chose to wait until February 13 before sinking the
ship Law The President is not responsible for these events
and he. can only bring them to the attention of Congress after
they occur.
Let me also say in passing, answering the criticism that the
Army and Navy bills were reported into the Senate only the last
week of the session. The reason is perfectly plain and easy of
comprehension. In the last session, which began only in December and which was interrupted by the holiday rece s, January
arrive(] before much 'vork could have been done. That left but
a few weeks for the committees of both Houses to hold bearings and consider and report the bills. And so it is nothing out
of the ordinary for appropriation bills to accumulate and pile in
at the closing days of each short session. Thi~ has been the
case since time out of mind. Now, in addition to this, the severing of diplomatic relations and the increasing acuteness of the
crisis, suddenly made it· necessary in the last weeks of the session to increase, modify, change, and amend our preparedness
plans. And this also accounts for the large increases in expenditures for the Army and Navy, which have been bitterly criticized, but which in the ijght of recent events no one can justly
claim were not fully justified.
. Now, reverting again to the contention that the opponents of
the armed-neutrality bill were justified in opposing it and pre.venti.ng its passage because sul;>sequent events have proven that
the arming of ships was futile, it is only necessary to say that
the facts do not support the argument. The armed-neutrality
bill w2.s asked by the President not only for the purpose of
protecting the ships, but was for the primary purpose of giving
Germany one more opportunity to relent and to warn Germany
that the sinking of any more of our boats would force us into
the -last step--war. l\1any wanted the President to declare war
then and there, but he choose rather to make one more attempt
·at peace before a declaration of war should be made, and consequently he came before Congress asking for the armed-neutrality bill, not to wage war, but to protect our ships and to give
Germany one more opportunity and to convince her that any
further acts on her part must lead to war. By the defeat of this
bill, it appeared to the world that the President was not sustained by Congress and gave color to the oft-repeated claims and
charges made by men in public as well as in private life that
this country would never go to war with G:ermany, and thus
confirmed the German ~elief that we could not be provoked into
hostilities with her. Secretary Zimmerman publicly proclaimed
that the United States would not dare to go to war with Germany because its citizens of German extraction were so powerful and influential that they would not permit this country to
go to war with Germany. The President of the United States
was hampered, and, as it now seems certain, defeated, in his
attempts to preserve the rights of this country without war because of the facts stateu.. While aumitting the right of our peo-
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ple to hold and express opi:nions of their own on foreign relation , I ay it was extremely unfortunate nevertheles that any
serious differences of opinion on this subject ever obtained here.
It is my firm belief that if we had presented and maintained a
united front to Germany we would not now be on the brink of
war. If Germany had not permitted herself to be persuaded
that this country could not be provoked into war with her no
rnatte1· what the provocation-, he would not have committed the
stupendous crime and blunder of resuming her infamous submarine warfare. Thus, by the irony of fate, it would seem that
the frantic and misdirected efforts of many of our people may
prove after nil to have brought about that which these were intended to avert and prevent, viz: war.
Now, another argument is made that if American boats bad
forced t11e British blockade then Great Britain would have
also sunk our boats . and de troyecl the lives of our citizens.
This is, of course, a mere assertion not based upon any facts or
even thl"eats on the part of Great Britain that she would do
anything of the kind. But, of course, if Great Britain had
committed the same offenses against us as Germany, then we
would have taken the same means to stop her as we are now
about to take against Germany. And I venture to say that many
of those who have been clamoring against wa:r with Germany
would then have been the most insistent that we make war on
Great Britain. I will say for myself that I favor the maintenance of our substantial rights against any nation on the globe,
and so I also would, in such an event, have counseled the taking of the - same course by our Government again t Great
Britain or any other offending nation that I have coun eled it
to take in this emergency. But, 1\Ir. President, the facts are
that many boats have tried to run the British blockade since
the blockades were established and not one boat, whetl1e1' flying
the American flag or the flag ef any other neutral nation, has
been sunk at .an and no cargoes ha-ve been de ttoyed or any
lives taken by Great Britain. On the contrary, as everyone
knows, many ships have been seized and taken into port and
held there subject to proceedings in the prize courts of England. Now, we all know that, and we know from the facts
that ships and cargoes have been seized and thus treated after
boats have tried to run the bio-c kade; and we further know
from the facts that the boats were taken into port and there he!d
subject to prize~court proceedings; that she did not do what
Germany did, viz : sink the boats and destroy the cargoes and
the human lives aboard the boat. Had Germany maintained a
blockade in like manner (although illegal as we contend the
British blockade is) we would have treated her exactly in the
same way and we would be on the same terms with her to-day
as we are with Great Britain.
Complaint is made further of the loan of American financiers
to th€ allies. Germany floated the first loan in the United
States, and England only did, in a larger way, just exactly
what Germany bad done first. That Germany was not able to
float as large a loan as the entente allies is no fault of the
American Government. The loaning of money by bankers and
individua1s is a matter pertaining to tbeir private business and
our Government has neither counseled nor forbidden the loaning
of money by our bankers tO' belligerents, in consequence of
which both Germany and Great Britain have floated loans here.
I might add, however, that only recently the Federal Re erve
Board, for reasons which they considered sufficient, took such
action as, in its effect, was prejudicial to the floating of loans
by Great Britain and her allies. This, again, goes to show
that there was certainly no discrimination on the ground of
loans to Germany and her allies.
,
Now, it is further claimed that we should have ,-;·arned our
citizens to keep off the high seas because Canada, it is pointed
out, has also forbidden her women: and children to enter Great
Britain. No one as yet has had the temetity, h-owever, in connection with this line of argument to say that Canada has forbidden her women and children to cross the ocean to Great
Britain to maintain her neutrality, because even they Will
admit that Canada is in the war herself, and being a part o.f
England, her status is that of a belligerent. There is one rea on
why Canada has made this order and one only-Canada is sending soldiers to England and not women and children, becau e the
women and children can better be fed a~ home, and it would be
a poor war policy both on the part of England and Canada to
send over women and children and thus increase the <lrain upon
the food supply of England.
There are a great many other things that have been said here
to which I would like to reply but I fear I am taking up too
much time. But before taking up some other line of argum€nt,
I just want to reply to one more argument that is constantly being reiterated, viz : that having waTned our citizens out of
Mexico, ' e should '~urn om· citizens from traveling on the
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high eas. The reply to this is that 1\le:s:ico is ancl ha been in
a state akin to anarchy. Our citizens were waTned out of that
unhappy country because of the want , of a respon ible go\ernment in Mexico which we could hold to stlict accountability.
Moreover, we warned them from Mexican, not American, territory. Om· people have not the right in Mexico tha t they haYe
upon the high seas because on the high seas we are tenants in
common with all the nations of the world, and our citizen have
as much right to be upon the high seas as they ha-ve upon the
gTound on which we stand. By vatning our citizens out of
Mexico, '\\e were not asking them to surrender any rights th~y
hold as American citizens but to warn them off the high seas
would be asking them to aba ndon almost as great an<l cheri hed
a right as to ask them to abandon their homes in the United
States. By commanding them to keep off American boat on the
high sea would be tantamount almo t to ordering them off
American oil. Witl1 l\Ie:s:ico aflame, with life and property tmsufe, we were justified in warning our citizens to keep away
from there as we are justified in warning our citizens not to
traverse the blood-soaked and shell-tom battle grounds of
Europe.
I submit, then, ir, that we hm-e b€en neutral, and that the
President has crupulou ly and painstakingly steered the true
cour e of neutrality. But how ab-out G rmany? How has she
treated us in r eturrr? Ha she been friendly? Has she observe<l
the laws of neutrality? Has she, while demanding the rights of
neutrality on our part, practiced neutrality in return?
•
l\Ir. President, the conduct of Germany toward this Gov-ernment dm·ing the past two years, aye, for many year prior to
the beginning of the war, was not the conduct of a friend . I
had it stated to me on pretty fair authority tl1at about 2years ago Germany changed her attitude toward her immigrants. Formerly she looked upon them as back lider
as
people that were not worthy of the consideration of the German
Government, but since that time many persons lea\ing Germany
have still kept in touch with the old country. It 11a been
claimed that thus a sphere of German influence has been
formed in the United States. I do not know whether this is
true or not. There are some things that seem to bear ouf the
charge, or at lea t lend color to it ; but one thing is ure, and
that is since the war in Em·ope began a German amba ador,
German agencies, and German money have carried on a campaign of intrigue and conspiracy calculated to divide the people
of this country into ractal groups, calculated to array one
group of citizens against another, oae church against another,
race against race, and conspiracies have been formed to commit a-cts Of violence against property and the law and order -of
this country, calculated, through the medium of numerous
societie , leagues, alliances, conference , new papers, chnrche ,
and other organizations, by means of propaganda and agitation,
to prejudice our people again t their own Government and to
implant in them mistru t, hatred, and contempt for the Pre ident, his advi er , and Congres -in short, of the United States
Go-vernment. Newspapers have been e tabU hetl, other have
been subsidized. The German Emba ssr here at 'Vn.shington,
behind its cloak of privilege, encouraged, if ind ed it did not
actually insptre and direct, this movement which 'Wfi aimed
at the very jntegrity and so..-erei..,.nt of thi counb:y. An ambas adO!' should C.."tl'ry on the business of hi GoYernment
through the medium of our State Department; but Germany's
ambassador talked through the newspape1·s and ove1· the heads
of our authorities and t ried to influence public opinion against
this Government through Ameri'can newspapers, and held conferences with Members of Oongre s and With s-ympathetic citizen of the country, with heads of societies and alliances. This
ambas ador presumetl to advise, throu<Yh the medium of advertisements, in the newspupe1•s what American citizens should
or should not do. This ambassador reYealed secrets of the
State Department to newspaper men under plt!dge of secrecy
not to divulge the source of theii' information. 'l'his amba ador disbursed money to newspapers carrying on German propaganda~ne.wspaper
·which \ilfified and foully slandered the
heads of our Gove1·nment. Other agent of the· German Go'Vernment-Von Pa-pen, Von Igel, and the like-were detected and apprehended while attempting, pursuant to a conspiracy, to destroy
property, public and private, and to cornrnit other act of violence ngainst the law and order and decency in this country.
New· papers, orne printed in the German language and orne in
the Engli h language, in one way or another were per ·uaded to
take up a campaign of infamy again t the Pre itlent anu tlus
Gov rnment that is without precedent in the history of this
c<Yuntry.
According to these newspapel's in every matter of controvetsy
which we had with Getmany America hns been in the wrong.
As a fitting c<Yrollary to this Germany has in'Vat·iably been
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in the right. No matter what Germany has done, no · matter
how infmnou her conduct, from the sinking of the L'usitania
down to the l\lexican plot, these papers and many of our citizens with them have lu tily applauded and approved. When the
L'usitania was sunk they loudly shouted that "it served them
right," "they should haye stayed at home," and "they should
ha>e heeded the German warning and German advice." When
our crisis was on with Germany last l\fay and it was a question
as to whether we were to back down or; whether Germany was
to back down, they flooded us with a quarter of a million telegrams in ,.,.hich, together with these newspapers and sympathizers generally, they unhesitatingly, boldly, and brazenly
asked their country to back down. They thought the idea nbsurd that Germany should back down because, forsooth, she
had told us that she would not back down. They unhesitatingly counseled their Go>ernment to abandon a right in order
that a foreign country might enjoy a wrong.
On the e>e of the late adjournment, when the President, in
a last de perate effort to stave off war, asked for authority
to arm ships, this chorus loudly protested on the ground that
Congre s alone had the power and that it should not delegate
such powers to the President. Now, when it seems that action
by Congress is inevitable and apparently not in accordance
with their desires, a deafening chorus again wells up, charging
that ·congress is about to declare war contrary to the sentiment
of the American people. The only instance where a kind or
friendly word has been heard in favor of the President and the
GoYernment in this entire affair was when the President was
endea\oring to cooperate with Germany to bring about a peace
without victory. Here, of course, when it appeared that the
Pre ident was endeavoring to do something that appeared to be
in Germany's interest it was promptly approved.
Not only this, but the President has been cartooned, lampooned, villified, and denounced at every turn, and Germany
and her chancellor and her undersecretary, Zimmernan, have
been lauded, have been praised, have been glorified, and have
been approved at every turn. Nothing was too infamous to
say about the President. Nothin;s too good to say about the
Kaiser and his Government. These same men, newspapers,
societies, and organizations have brazenly proclaimed themselves as the exponents of true Americanism. They say they
love their country; that those for whom they speak would die
for their counh·y. But they argue that does not mean that
you should necessarily support the Government. They then
charge that this Government is not q. true representative of
America ; that the President is a h·aitor and a tool of England;
that he is betraying this Government into the hands of Great
Britain and that he is a hypocrite and a puppet that responds
obediently when King George pulls the string. Therefore they
insi t that it is patriotic to oppose and obstruct and defeat the
Go\ernment. Yet they love America they say. Beware of one
who while pretending to be your friend finds nothing that is
good. in you but only that which is bad-who commends you
in nothing but damns you in everything. Friendship is made
of different stuff than this, and love of country re\eals and
manifests itself in other ways than this.
I hope that the evidence that is in the hands of the State Department and the Bureau of Investigation will be publi heel soon,
so that the people may get a fair idea of what has been going on
in this country, some of the evidence of which has already been
adduced at the trials of some of the German agents in this
country. I hope that all will be published, together with the
names and activities of men calling themselves American citizens, who have lent themselves to help carry out some of these
infamous things.
I shall not go into the question of the violation of Belgium or
the deportation of its citizens from Belgium into Germany. We
hm·e all we can do, I take it, to look out for the Monroe doctrine.
I ha>e neYer believed that we owed any duty there, either
through treaty or otherwise, which would have justified us in intervening in tllis war, no matter how strongly our sympathies
have been moved in her behalf. You will have to go back a good
many centuries, I belie>e, m history to find a counterpart for the
things that were clone there-treaties violated, humane practices
ignoced, men tak~n from their families, deported into Germany,
and put to work m the fields to act as substitutes for enemy sol(]iers, so that these might be released to kill their brothers.
But Germany's treatment of Belgium, if it did nothing else
bas taught the American people the worthlessness of Germany'~
word . and Germany's treaties. It was sufficient notice to us
so that it should have prepared us for what has since happened.
So recently, while Germany was still proclaiming her feeling of friendship for us, she in ·the shadow of the White
House was secretly plotting to set Mexico and Japan upon
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us. 'Vhile holding a vivid picture before the eyes of our
German-American citizens, for whose welfare and safety she
pretended to have so much solicitude, portraying the horror of
arraying themselves against their brothers in blood in Germany
the Imperial German Government was at the very moment con:
spiring to incite the Mexicans and Japanese to war upon us.
Mexico was invited to join with Japan to attack the United
States, one on the south and the other on the western coast.
I presume the east was reserved for Germany herself as soon
as she could get foot loose. Now, it has been said that she
was justified in doing that because it was conditioned only
upon 'the event of our going to war with her. She went to war
with Belgium, first she said on the grounds of military necessity, afterwards she said because she had discovered that Belgium had entered into a treaty with England to resist Germany in the e•ent of war with Germany. She said that alone
justified her in warring on Belgium. It is a poor rule that
will not work both way . If that alone justified her in war:ring
on Belgium, because of the treaty or understanding she had
with England, why does that not apply in our case, where she
tries to justify her treaty upon the ground that her secret compact with these nations was conditioned only also upon .om·
going to war with her? If her warring on Belgium was justified because Belgium was negotiating a h·eaty with England,
operative only upon condition that Germany made war on
Belgium, why was Germany's proposition in the premises to
Mexico and Japan by the same token not a sufficient ju tification for our declaring war on Germany? According to her logic
that act alone causes just war.
But here she was plotting and conspiring against us through
our gue t, Ambassador Bernstorff, who has never failed to tell
us how friendly his Government felt toward us. I ask you,
how you would like to have a guest in your house who was
secretly plotting to assassinate you, and divide up your property in case he should find you would not submit to the murder
of members of your family? Now let us revert to the time
when all this happened. This was just exactly the time when
President Wilson was trying to carry out the idea of uni>ersal
peace. I think it was on the 15th day of January that his
great note was i sued, and I think the 19th of January is the
date of the note to Mr. Carranza, asking him to help Germany
and Japan in making war on the United States. It was ju~t
at the time when Mr. Betbmann-Hollweg called in our ambassador, and lauded our President as the greatest peacemaker
in the world. While they were thus lauding the President of the
United States, while they were pretending to want a world
peace, here they were trying to incite war with us because they
were going to renew their campaign of frightfulness against us
and were afraid that we might object with force to a rene\\al of
the slaughter of our citizens. So, while they were scheming to
return to their campaign of submarine warfare, they were plotting, as I say, in our own house, to take our life and to take
our property, and divide it up amongst the nations whom they
were inviting to war against us, one of which is now at war. Germany was ready to conspire with one of her own enemies
(Japan) to destroy a friend. There is usually some sense
of decency observed in dealings between people and nations,
but it seems in this instance that all sense of decency was wanting entirely.
Not only that, but Germany was going to divide up our country. Mexico was to have Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona. It
does not appear what Japan was to have, but I presume .Germany was willing to give her California, ·washington, and Oregon. We could have what was left, I presume, providing, forsooth, that Germany did not decide to take a slice herself off
the Eastern seaboard. Such was the conduct of Germany toward a friendly and neutral country-our country. She claims
to-day that her negotiations are still goin~ on in 1.\Ie:s:ico and
promise to be successful, and there is no ~son to believe tllat
she has ceased her efforts to do what she can in every other
direction to make war upon ns. I am sure, of course, that her
efforts to involve us with l\lexico and Japan \\ill be fruitless.
Surely Japan will not forget her long friendship with this country and permit herself to be made the cat's-paw of an un crupulous nation with which she herself is now at war. It will be
difficult for Germany, as now ruled, to make friends or h·eaties
with anybody anywhere, when her conduct gives the lie direct
to her professions of friendship and her treaty obligations.
However, her animus is not lacking and her attempt makes her
as culpable as though successful.
But she has only done to us what she has done or is trying
·to do to every other country. It is claimed, and I think truthfully, that her spies are busy everywhere trying to array people
against their country. There is no question that in this country
many of the departments of government contain spies who have
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'been let in here unknowingly. ~ am glad to see in ·the pap-ers
that a thorough weeding-out ·process is going to begin, so that
·we wlll nave no people in office whom we can not trust.
These 'have been some of the doings ·of Germany. I consider
-these things that 11urve mentioned almost as serious (in some
respects even more serious) than her offenses upan the high seas.
·When one country will go into a friendly country with whom it
'i at peace a-nd begin to ·set in motion various secret forces for ·
evil directly aimed at the yery integrity and sovereignty of the
nation itself, it is clear that she is not a friend, but an enemy in
Uisguise. How long would Germany tolerate an American intrigue such as she hns carried on here? How long would she
·tolerate an ambas ador that had done the things that 1\Ir. Bernstor.ff did? The friends of ·Germany complain that the worl€1 is
·fighting Germany. The reason is plain-Germany is fighting the
world ! Is Germany right and the world wrong? Or is the wodd
:right ·and Germany wrong? The reason to me seems plain why
Germany has few friends among the nations of the earth. She '
·does not try to win them by mutual helpfulness and the -cultivation of ties of friendship, mutual respect, love, and sympathy.
No; her method is to try to compel nations to obey her and to be
"'ith ber. Her trump cards are intrigue, force, and duress! No
self-respecting nation anu no self-respecting man will servilely
respond in friendship to uch methods or such advances. Her
·wadare is ·patterneu after her diplomacy-ruthlessness, frightful, terrorizing, and brutality. ·She has ·set out to make the
world afraid of her and afraid to 'figlrt her. Her treatment of
Belgium and her citizens in ·the levying of tribute on her citie ,
the deportation of her sons, the Zeppelin attacks at night, the
nmrd.ering of women and children in their beds, the destruction
of chm·ches and art buildings, the use of gas and liquid fire in
the h·enches, and last, but not lea t, the torpedoing of helpless
and noncombatant boats upon the high seas, and the Tesulting
frightfulne s of it all illustrate the methods of Germany and.
the purpose of Germany to frighten, terrorize, and tyrannize
the whole world !
So I ask, What are we going to do?
I wish there would be no war. I had hoped tbrrt President
Wilson would achieve nis heart's. desire tn keeping this country
out of war and 'in helping to bring the world again to peace.
1t would have been indeed a proud distinction for a self-governing people to have restrained himself, even in ·the 'face of great
proYocation, so that it might become the peacemaker of the-world
and ·be the go-between or the happy influence to bTing these
unhappy -peoples all together. But it seems that it was not to
be. The failure, however, can not be charged, up against Pre ident Wilson. The history of the past two and a half years
makes plain that one of the greatest forces for peace in the
United ·states, if not in the world-President Wilson-has been
·frustrated, ·not by any fault or act of his own, but by tbe fault
and acts of those who are not within his control.
Some people would have us believe or think that we have as
President of ihe United States a man who is blood-thirsty, a
man who is so anxious to involve his own country in trouble
that he would do things that were contrary to the inte-re ts of
our country and contrary to international law. I have beard
men charge the ·President-men who have hardly been in this
country long enough to get out their second papers-with ·being
wanting in fidelity to his country and wanting in patriotism. It
is not necessary to defend the Presid~nt or a President of the
'United States when the indictment is filed against him by men
like these--1 mean men who have been here hardly long enough
to breathe in the atmosphere of freedom. It is not necessa.~:y
to defend him against the insinuation of attacks from anybody,
however high in station they may be. His recoi·d speaks for
itself. He has been the rock around which the waters of the
mad and turbulent eas have been raging for two and one-half
years. When Con
s adjourned in March, 1915, and everybody went home, and the L/usitania went down, and all thee
other ships went down, " ·ho was the man that kept us from war?
Why the }'resident of the United States? The very fact that
this country is not prepared us it should be conclusively shows
that he had no desire for or, indeed, even expectation of war.
He bore the burden all alone clear up to the next session of
Congress, and he stood for peace in spite of repeated provocations, and in the face of crises that seemed almost insurmountnble he still maintained peace here. Some are now blaming him
for it. Some are now blaming bim for not having intervened
against Germany when she first invaded Belgium, others wben
she sunk the liu.sitania. Some who blame him now for our not
being better prepared voted consistently agalnst appropriations
that would have put us in a proper state of preparedness. I say
he simply fought the surging waves of indignation time after
time that tbreatened to sweep us into war,· and he dia so· by his
o~·n calm poise and by his sincere ·and zealous desire for- peace.
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I belieTe that n o man occupying the ,presidential chair has
in many, many year s -.von the confidence of the people so completely as the- President hfrs, and now when, after doing all this,
he finally comes to the conclu ion that his fondest hope is shattered and his fondest ambition gone awry, and that war has
become :a n e.ce sity, 11Dt only for our honor but for the very
safety and welfare of the Nation itself, it does not well become
any man to que tion his honor or patriotism. l\1en may differ
from him, one may 'think he might have done this or that better,
but I ·say no man has any right to ·q uestion the pab.:iotism of the
President ·o f the United States, his integrity, his wisdom, his
zeal, -and his sincere desire for peace, nor his sense of justice
eithf>...r.
Some say i:he President was elected ·because "he kept us out
of war," and they insinuate that now after having been thus
elected ·he i:hrows off the mask, changes his .front, and is trying
to force this country into -war against the will and wishes of
the people.
The people of ·the United ·st-ates elected Woodrow Wilson by
.a referendum vote last November on ·his record as President,
and becau e they had faith in him and in hi wisdom and judgm~mt.
One thing above all others which brought to him the
support that ne received was because he had maintained peace
·With honor. Bear in mind that as long ago as last · ay the
P resident had served an ultimatum on Germany declar.iu(• in
effect that unless she ceased her unre tricted submarine ;arfare, we ·would sever diplomatic relations and omit nothing
nece sary for the protection of the lives of American citizens.
If Germany had not acceded to this ultimatum, it would ha e
meant war la t l\1ay. The people of this country all knew that,
and they were back of the President and. Congre s '\Ya back of
the President. But Germany acknowledged the justice of our
demands and promi ed i:o desist. The people showed their apl>TOval by electing him ·and the Congre s to support him. His
election must be construed as a vote of confidence and a de ·ire
for nim to continue the policy 'PUrsued by him in his first ud.·ministration and a continuation of his foreign policy, .t he mo t
·conspicuous and important part ef which wa , of conr!:ie, his
policy against tbe use ·of ·GeTman submarines. Germany broke
her pledge to us on January 31, however. Germany by lJer note
-repudiated .her promise and put us back in the status we were
in on May last, when he agreed to a-cced.e to our demand.
Who is responsible for this change? CeTtainly not the PJ.·e ·dent ! The Pre..,ident ha not changed hi -po ition. He stands
to-day where he stood last May, and this country stands to..day
where it stood la t May wben it d.emanded. that Germany cea e
·her lawless submaTine practices. So the .President to-£lay i
'Only renewing the same demands that he made last May, and
J}.e is not Tesponsible for this change, b-ut Germany i . His
policy llt>W after election is ·the same as it wa · before election.
And if Germany yielded to our demands to-day, he would be
able to keep us out of war in e.x:actly the arne manner that he
kept us out last May, that is, with honor and safety to our
·people. He. would. not, if he could, preserve -peace otberwi e
then, and he can not and will not now. The people did not expect nor want him to pre ene 'Peace without honor then----'they
neither expect nor want him to preser...-e peace without l1onor
now!
Some hn.ve said that we should TI'Y to arbitrate the e things
with Germany. In \iew of our experience with her in the rna tter of ·this \ery question which is precipitating us into war, in
view of all the other circumstances to which I have alluded, we
know that she does not respect her own Jlledges and solemn
obligations. How, then, I a k, can we expect or even hope thnt
she would respect an award of a board of arbitration which she
felt was against her interest or her rights?
Mr. President, we are face to face with a serious condition
and not a mere academic theory. \l.'he question is not presented
to us whether we like war or not. The question is whether we
are going to continue to -permit war to ·be made upon us without
defending ourselve . Whether we are going to protect American
lives and American rights. Whether we are going to preserve
our own national honor and our sell'-re pect-whetlleJ.· we are
going to fight back now or wait until an ambition , mercll ·. ,
and ruthless .autocracy shall have placed it iron heel upon the
prostrate democracy ·Of the world before we awaken to our own
danger. .And so it is clear that this is not a mere question of
whetheJ.· we desire or like war or whether we would like to avoid
it. Vital matters and principles that every true American holds
dear are ·i nvolved in the consideration of tbis re olution-oux
honor, our rights, the lives of our citizens, our national safety,
our sovereignty. Yes, democracy itself is at stake ! The perpetuation of this country and its institutions is the most imp(n·tant thing in the world to us, to the _people of the whole world,
and to posterity. Our Governmeht is an experiment destincu to
0
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proYe whetllcr or uot men are capable of self-government. The:
p('>rmunent success of this experiment means tile eventual
emancipation of all mankind-Us fai)ure spell the doom of
frf'eclom t-Yerywhere.
"'hen a untion like nussia throws off the yoke of centuries,
'Yhen every . ign points to the adnmcement of democracy's
standard in other oppre. sed lands, shall America, to ,yhom all
natiom; are now looking for aid and encouragement, shrink from
protecting and defending itself from the one thing in the world
that i a menace to real democracy, viz, the Imperial German
ttuto('t'a<:y and Prul:i. ·ian militarism? Thi. is no time for America,
to whom all the oppressed natioilll are looking for aid and encurogement, now to shrink or he itate from protecting and def~lHling liel' own sacred rights which are no le s than the rights
of humanity it elf. .As the President has said :
1\'c are a kin::: for ourselves nothing that we have not a right to ask
in the name of humanity.
·
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For all these re::t ·on::; I feel it my solemn duty to support and
vote for the resolution now before us, declaring that a state
of \var exist: between us and the German Government. In so
doiug I am not placing myself with those who fa.-or the arbitrament of di. putes by war-I am only so declaring because
it i. · the la t resort of a peace-loving people 'iYho refuse longer
to hm·e war waged agairu;t them without pro.-ocation or rea. on
without defending themselves and their institutions. A country
that will not defend the liYes of its citizen or its rights
or it.· honor ·w ill not long endure. When the country is in
dangel' men are called to the colors to defend the Nation and
the tlag. They an not refu e; their very life i. ubject to its
Call and nceu. ~hall it be said, then, that '''hen their liYeS
ar menaced or taken that theii· country is not in duty l>ound
to defend its defender ? No man can long command the re8pec:t of his fellow men or even of him. elf who does not let
prin ·iple . et a tandard of conduct for himself and who does
not at all times and at all hazards to himself defend hi own
right when threatened or invaded. And so no nation can long
corumaud the respect of the people of the world or of it O\Vn
people, or expect to ha...-e its right or treatie re. pected, or
er..n long e11dure which permit. e::-...l_)ediency, or con·ardice, or .selfishness to control its actions or its policies. What has America·::; policy been in the past? Has it been one of expediency or
ha it been one of right? \Ve haYe never yet stopped to count
the co. t of defending our honor, our rights, or our institutions.
In 1 12, \vhen we were a struggling Nation, we declared war
Hgainst powerful England-yes, even in the face of the proximity of her colonies-for reasons that shrink into in ·ignificance
compared with the offense that we haYe suffered at the llnucl.
of Germany.
I . ay no nation can surrender its sub tantlal rights without
in the end embroiling itself and in the end losing itself. Ameriean lives and American rights must be held and kept sacred
against the acts of any foreign nation the world o\er and
uie flag mu t be a protection and shiel<l to every American
wherever be may be while in the pursuit of a lawful and proper
lm. ine s. If we expect and demand that every American shall
love his country, we mu. t in retum be ready at all times to
proye tllat hi. country loY<~ him . If the time eyer comes "'hen
thi. · hield and protection hall be withdrawn, then, indeed, the
flag i.• a mockery and the name of America will become n shume
and a byword.
I am going to yote for the pending joint resolution. I wi. 11
that the cri~is which now confronts us 'vas Fmch tlwt I might
find it compatible with what I coaceiYe to l>e my duty as a
•'enator to vote for peace in tead of \'IUl'. But our desire are
often incompatible with our plain duty, and that is the solelllll
situation I find ru:self in to-day. I have advocated and supvorted prcparedne s mea 'trres, haYe per i tently urged the
ri1erging of difference , autl have . tooll for unity of thought,
action, and purpo.·e in the belief that we could thus impres · the
Gr at Imperial GoYernment that the people of the United tates
are a unitetl people and \Tould act a · a unit again ·t her if she
JH?r:-;i. ted iu a liue of conduct which Germany well knew no Govunment that i tit and able to defend itself would }ong endure,
Hll1l tlm · avoid war in the only way it could be aYoided if at all.
I want ell to help impre. ·s Germany with the thought that this
l)owerful cou11try wa ready, p1•epared, and determined to use
all of it. · po,Yel' and might to prot ct our honor and our rights.
I hav alwuy ·· belieYed, and I IJelieYe now, that thL"l (being the
Olll,\- tll'gUlllellt Whi<:lt She herself USE': ) iS the only killll Of an
argument to 'vhic:h she will Hsten, which she will respect, or
which ~he " ·ill h ell. Tho. ·c '"'ho u e force to \York their will
are the onE'"· wlw can be pet·swldeu only by force. I repeat that I
r T<"t that we were not able to pre~ent ttult 11otent and com·incin•• m·gnmeut to her. Conf;equently, baYing failed thu to persuade her, there i:::; but the altematiYe. It is lli.::grnceful arul
0
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disash·ous submission on the one han..d or the u ·e of m·m€d force
on the other. T o me thi:s pre ·eots but one possible choice. The
frE\SJdent has said that there is one thin-g that the American
people will not do and that is to submit to continued wrong. I
am sure he has properly interpreted the ·pirit and the sentiment
, of tlte Arperi-can people, and I ub. cribe to that.
·
The step tlln t we are about to take and which we take reluctantly and sorrowfUlly will, ne...-ertllele. s, be taken hopefully, firmly, patriotically, courageously, and re ·olutel~'. Let us
all stand together, united in spirit, purpo e, and <letermination,
ancl let u rise to meet the is. ue with the same faith, courage,
devotion, and resolution that has sustained, in::>pired, and di ·tingllli bed the Au1erican people always.
Mr. HARDWICK. 1\ir. President, I realize that the Senate
has had a long and arduous day and is anxious to come to an
early Y"ote on the pending resolution. ancl it is not my purpose
to delay such action for more than a very few moments. I
think eYery :Jlerubet· of tills body-indeed, every l\lembe1· of th~
American Congres:-realizes the full and deep ·oJemnity of tllh;
hour and the heavy and weighty ~:esponsibility thnt rests upon
each one of us.
During the closing hours of the last session of Congre s it
was manifest that onr foreign relation , particularly those
"\\ith the Imperial Go•ernment of Germany, had reached such
a state that it was neces ary for us to arm our hips to defend
our dght as neutral._. Since then, Mr. Pre. ident, the sinking
of unarmed American ships that were not carrying contraband
of war, indeed tlwt '"ere not carrying ca.rgoes of any description, by the naYy of the German Empire has 'put before the
Congre:::;s nud the people of the Unite<l States a \ery different
question.
The resolution pending must pas;, not becau .. e the Congre s
of the United States or the • merican people desire "·ar but
because war under the circumstances which confront us is an ·
imperati\·e and absolute nece . ity. We go to n·ru· not for finespun theories, not for any other purpose or any other can e
upon the earth exeept one, and that is that peaceable Arneric:m
citizen engaged in their peaceable and legitimate bu ine upon
the high seas have been murdered in cold blood by the organized
agencies of an established GoYernment. This Go~ernment will
be unable to live among tl1e nations of the earth nnles it vindicates its right to do so by discharging tl'le first duty that re't.'
upon a nation, and that is to protect its citizens.
So it seemJ to .me that eyery Senator of the United Sb.1tes
called upon to vote upon this question sllould have one question
an_d only one that he need. neces arily consider, ancl that is this:
Are Ahleri.can citizens engaged in. peaceful and le~itimate business now being murdered on the high seas? If so, by what Government? By who e order. ? Upon whose re~ponsibility? It
the answer is, a it is in this case, by that of the German Government, then it is as dear as the noonday sun that tile German
Government must at1J wer to the American Government and to
the American people for the American lives they have taken and
the American citizeru· they ba\e murdered.
1\Ir. President, I realize as fully as does any Senator in Jhis
Chamber on either side of it the great desire of the American
people to pre erve and maintain friendly and amicable relations
with all the nations of the earth. I know that constant prayera
have gone up from millions of American homes. Chri tian homes,
that God might presene peace for us, that He might give us
continued peace-that peace ou earth and good will to men that
He lliru elf has ordained.
But, 1\Ir. Pre ·ident~ I deeply mistake the temper of American
manhood, tlle mettle of American citizenship, if the prayers
from those homes are for peace at any price. They want peace,
but not peace at the e:s:pellSe of the national honor. '.rbey want
peace, !Jut not peace at the expense of the national safety. They
want peace, but not peace at the price of having our national
honor sullied by giving up peaceful American citizens to be murdered on the high sea.<>, by permitting the very name American
to l>ecome a term of derision and reproach. of scorn and contempt among men. If we can have peace only at such a price,
tllen I say "Welcome war, though it came full panoplied out of
the very b.ow~ls of hell, rather than craven peace purchased at
,_uc:h a pr1ce.
:Mr. President, this war is upon us; we simply declare it; the
die is cast; the issues are made up; there is no need to elaborate
the issues or prolong the argument. 'l'bere is indeed room for
no argument.
All, :M r. Pre ·ident, the Ge1:man GoYernment and the German
people, and whoever else in this worlu, in America or elsewhere,
has ever belie-ved or has. ever said that this American Nation
is a group of heterogeneous element., " ·ithont nationality, '"ithout unity, and without harmony, is, in my judgment, doomed
to a speedy awakening, They " 'ill fiml in tlle pt·osecution of
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thi war, -:-;hich is demanded by the national honor, behind our
Pre~ident and behind our Government a united and militant
Nation-a Nation that knows no. North, no South, no East, no
w·e ·t, no Republican, no Democrat, no capitalist, no laborernothing but plain Americans, all and everywhere; men who
loYe this land the Lord, their God, has given to them1 and whQ
are willing to fight for its honor and to die for its glory.
'\hen the Battle Hymn of the Republic shall rise from every
nook and corner of our land, until its swelling chorus shall
. '' ep from ocean to ocean, and then across the broad seas,
summoning to the Stars and Stripes the Nation's best and the
7
ation's brave t, Senators, you will find that the sons of Dixie
occupy once more their old proud place, the post alike of
honor and of danger, the front rank in the Republic's far-flung
battle line.
l\fr. CUl\BliNS. Mr. President, for reasons which I hope are ·
obYious, I intend to confine the expres ion of my views upon the
pending question within the briefest possible limits.
I m1 oppo. ed to the bill which was under consideration in
tbe Senate during the expiring hours of the last Congress becau .~ e it attempted to giye to the President of the United States
the power to make war at his own discretion. I would still
oppo ·e with equal earnestness an effort of that kind if made at
the pre. ent time. The Congress of the United States, howeYer,
i. now engaged in exercising its rightful, constitutional function,
in determining what the attitude of our country shall be to,,nr11 ~rrna11y. \Vhen Congress has determined our relations
' to that country every loyal American 1'\ill yield instant, un(iiYided, unlimited obedience to its decree. There will be no
<lh·i.· ion in the United States after Congre has acted. We are
n -utntl nmv, but if Congres declares that Germany is our
enei!l.Y, Germany will be an enemy for eYery man and woman
v•ho lo, es the lwnor, the dignity, the perpetuity of our institution-;; and no man will be permitted to outrun me in the attempt
t o make America strong and nctorious in the struggle before us.
I h::n-e believed, and I still belieYe-I would be uncandid
were I not ·o to declare-that there is another, a better, and
n more effectiYc course than the declaration of war inYolYed in
the re olution now before us. If I believed that there was fair
orlportunity to fight for that better way I would not hesitate
to consume the time of the Senate in submitting my reasons
for it adoption. But I kno,y--every man knows who is at all
ft miliar 1'\'ith the purpose of Members of Congress-that war
is to be d:~clareu, and I intend to giye evidence of unity among
the people of the United States, for I believe, after sore perr:lcxity, it to be my duty-and it is J;ligh evidence of my de~ire
that there shall be but one mind, one heart, one purpo~, from·
cnc border of this great country to the other. I intend to
~uboruinate my judgment not to the judgment of any other
depa rtment of the Government, but to the judgment of my
fellow ::uembers of Congre s; for, although they · haYe not recorded theit· views, their intent is as well known as though the
roll lmd already been called.
I \Yant the world to know that, " ·hen this GoYernment baR
< ct.ed
through it constitutiona l authority, every man, and
eYerr womnn, too, who loYes the Old Flag, who is proud of its
hi tOtT, and who is determined to support and defend its dignity and it glory, will stand by the GoYernment, will stand by
the country of \Yhich he or she is a citizen. And in this subordination of my own hope to your judgment in the deep desire
th.'lt
. all the countries of the "·orld shall know that henceforth
America peak with but one Yoice, is true to one purpose, and
is determined to achieYe that purpose, I shall vote for the resolution reported by the committee. [l\1anife tations of applause
in the gallerie .]
Mr. PITTMAN. 1\Ir. President, I do not feel that I can add
anything to this debate to-night. I nm perfectly satisfied with
the declarations that haYe been m~de so ably and so fully by
the President of the United States; I am satisfied with · the
arguments that haYe been made by the able Senator from Vir"'inia [1\fr. SWANSON], the ·Senator from Mississippi [Mr. Wrr..LIAN •], the Senator from Massachusetts [l\Ir. LonGE], and the
Senator from other State who spoke in favor of the resolution;
but as a member of the Foreign Relations Committee, and one
who Yoted in fa\or of reporting this resolution, I am unwilling
simply to ca t rny vote and let it stand in the future that I dicl
not rai e my Yoice in support of thi cause.
l\lr. President, while I have no patience with the position
taken by the Senators on this floor " ·bo ha\e opposed this resolution, I haYe the deepest sympathy and consideration for those
loving women who have written letters to various 1\Iembers of
this bodv. and whose letters lul\·e been read. They feel ' more
deeply thmi I can ewr fe l thP loss of n dear one; they llaYe
borne the burdens of war durin~ all time; they will bear the
IJunlens of thi ~ w&r-; and if I thongbt for one moment that their
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burdens in future would be lightened by peace at this time I
might ':Vaive the insults that have been cast against us antl vote
against war; but I can not concei\e how there can be peace.
I know that some of the distinguished citizens of our country
have been carrying · on a propaganda throughout the Natiou,
presenting arguments to the people in support of the cause.
not of peace, but of keeping out of this war. They say, "Appoin t
conciliators; have the neutral nations join together aml intervene, and see if they can not bring about peace," and, in the
end, they say, "Submit the question to a referendum of the
people of this country." All of that has been done. Why, the
President of the United States made an effort to draw all the
neutral countries of the world together for the purpose of appealing to those warring countries to ascertain if there was a
bnsis upon which peace could be considered-not the terms of
peace, but just the basis upon which peace could be considered.
In answer to that, one of the great warring groups stated unequivocally that there was nothing to arbitrate; that the thin~ •
they were fighting for was not a subject of arbitration; that
on one side they were fighting for Prussianism, uncl on the other
side they were fighting for democracy, and that those questions
could not be arbitrated.
Let me say again, a judgment of arbitration is nothing more
than a treaty; it is nothing more than an agreement, and whnt
does the " 'orld to-day expect out of a treaty \\ith a government that calls a treaty" a scrap of paper"? Would you rath ~r
have Germany's word to-day than at the time Belgium accepted
it? If Germany was false to her promi es to Bel gium, why
should any nation trust her on a future promise? Is not a nation that has violated not only all the laws of nations but cYery
law of humanity, that llas torn up treaties, ancl violated i :
sacred word of houor as a government, beyond the pale of arbltration? What modus Yivendi, treaty, or agreement will bind
Germaoy when she recognizes no law save the law of necessi ty
and no force except the might of military power? Aye, they
have all been tried, tried in Yain, by the greatest pacifist of the
age.
. Again, they come to us and say, "Delay this matter; put it
off longer while the murder goes on, so that we may have . n
refei.:endum among the people of this country." I <lo not know
whether the distingui hed Senator fi·om Wisconsin [l\1r. LA
FoLLETTE] knows what the people of his State think; but I
know what the people of my State think, be"ause tlley hnn·
spoken through their legislature unequivocaUy in faYor of every
declaration that the Pre ident of the Unitell State« has mnue.
and, in addition to that, they ha\e pled<>'ed eYery re ource of
that State, both men and money, to the full limit to carry out
any policy he may propose or any decl~ration he may mak .
Ah, yes ; and that is not the only State. There has bee!l n
referendum in eYery State in the United States. All. possLbly
with the exception of one or t\vo States, through their legislatures, have declared in favor of the position taken by the Pre, ident of the United State at the time he di ssolYe(l diplomati c
relations wi t h Germany, and haYe gone further ami ple<lgetl
the people and the resources of those 'tates to th upholdin~
of the President's hands in eYery effort he may make to protect
the life, liberty, and honor of the American people.
.
What else is there to do? What else can we do? "All," !Jnt
they say, "do not slaughter thousands of young men iu thi!3
country. Do not leave the '\vidows out in the little homes to
take care of the orphans."
God kno\YS that that is a picture that appeals to any man
with a heart. That i · a picture that no man wi hes to holll
b fore him. But I would ruther that we lose n few lmnureu
thousand men, if nece~sary, in a few months of war in cooperation with the allies at the present time, than to lose millions of men in a war that we alone might have to flgllt. We
have got to fight Germany. TI·e will either fight Germany now
or we will fight Germany later on. ' Ve will either fight Germany in cooperation with the allies or we will fight Germany
alone. If we can not conquer Germany now in cooperation with
the allies, then Germany will soon conquer us.
Oh, it is ·a desperate thing to lose the liYes of our citizensyes the life of one citizen of this country; but I believe just a
sur~ly as I stand here that the allies to-day need the assistunc
of this counh':5 . I tell you, we cnn not di guise the fact that
that battle is hnnging in the scale. We realize to-day that the
r esult in nussia mny be the result of the war. It is too late for
us to back out of the fight. Yes, it has been too late to back
out of this fight since the very first moment that this democratic country opposed the Prussianism of the Kaiser. Do not
think for one moment that by cowardly surrendering at. thi
time we would make oursel,·es immune ft·om the inhumau.
wrnth of that militant power.
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\YJtat did Belgium do? Be.1gium bas not <lone half what thi~
r ur1try has ~lrea<ly clone to anger Germany. The people of
poor Httle Belgium-::~ country which never in all of its exjfltence llarme1l any country in the world, a peaceable, friendly
people, a people on the very best possible term · with Germanshave been treated a slaves; ha\e been mur<lere<l; have been
tortured; hav~ been treated as ne\er before have even prisoners of war been treated in the mo t barbarous times. And why?
'Vas it 'because of any great wrong that Belgium did to Germany? Oh,. no. It was becau e little Belgium had the honor
and the bra\ery to attempt to protect its rights against an inevitable defeat . And for that the German hatred has continu_a lly vented itself, not only. on the soldiers but on the noncombatants, on the women and cllildren and the old people.
Do you tell me that you can curry favor with a Government
of that character an<l kind? Tell me that to-day, by submission, by surrendering our rights, by acting tho coward, by kneeling and crawling to the German Empire, ·we can gain her
friendship? Why, it is just as certnin as that the day follow~
the night that if Germany wins the war that is going on ther·e
now we will suffer as Belgium suffered. Yes; we '\'\'ill suffer
a hundred thou~and times more than Belgium has e\er suffered.
.011, yes; Belgium has been punished, and a is a little, helpless
nation. The Belgians, women and children, have been punished
because their husbands and fathers did nothing but defend their
right . Tell me that the hate of the GeTman autocracy is not
greater toward the American people than toward the Belgians!
You know it is, and you know if they have done that to the
Belgian· what they would do to the American people.
We are faced with this condition now, both from a phy ical
and from a political standpoint, that Prus ianism must be
stamped out in the world forever or democracy
be. Prussiani m must go down in Germany, :md there must ari e in it
stead a democracy such n onrs, or this grancl Republic of ours,
.)vhich is our heart and our :oul, and for 'Thich we have uch
great hope, '\'\'ill cease to exist.
I have been referring to the cold-blooued PQI sibilitieM of this
war. I want to say this to you, and I want to say it in all
seriousness, that I belieYe, as has been said here to-day, that
irrespective of the political situation that is facing us there are
principle invol\ed; that natkms do have ~principles; that
nations do have what we call honor; that those principles and
that honor are the very oul of that nation, and when those are
del'troyed the nation cea es to exist.
\Ye remember the hi ·tory ju. t a short time back. \Ve remember when tl1is country was a little colony of a few million
people. Then there was imposition upon the people of this
country, not any greater than the imposition that is being practiced upon our people to-day-no; not half a great. Then they
imposed upon us and took away from us the liberties to which
we were entitlecl ; and to-day the German Government is taking
away the lives of our citizens. There were people in 1775 and
1776 who spoke ju t a the e distingui bed Senators opposing
the re. olution ha\e spoken here to-day. There were men who
felt just as they feel to-day. There were able men and sincere women who, during those trying time , argued the futility
of this little handful of people fighting the most powerful nation
of the earth, with almo t certain destruction ahead, with almost
certain defeat ahead, aml with the loss of many of those poor
little lives. Ye ; the que tion hung before the American people
then, as it hangs now, whether the right to rule ourselves,
whether the right of liberty of action which we are fighting for
on the high seas to-day, whether the rights recognized by the
world, should be sustained by the death of some of our citizens.
Do you not hear them now, as in your imao-ination you heard
them then, saying, "Oh ·we will lose our sons, we will lose our
brothers, and we will lo. e our futher . There will be thounnds of gra\es out on that hillside, and why should we bear
the bm·den of thi;~ war? Why should we bear this uffering
just for the little right that we are claiming here?" But the
men who had vi ion, the men who had patrioti m in their souls,
the men who loved tlleir country better than their own lives
an<l better than the liYes of their boys, said, ... These rights
must be presened if all of them must die, and we mu:t clie and
the people of this country must be destroyed."
I: there a man here to-day who regrets that w:u·? Is there
a man here to-day who would say that that was a barbarous
and an inhuman war? Do you think to-day that if one of those
gallant soldiers who died to give u the extraordinary liberty
that the people of this ·country enjoy could peak he would
say, "I regret that I died on the fie1d of battle for the cause
that then existed"? Do you think that if there \Vere a mother
living to-day who gnse ber boy in that cause, she \YOuld stanu
here and say, "That wu. a brutal and inhuman war. I regret
that war. I regret that I ever ga,-e my on to it' ? Oh, I think
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not. I do not belie'\"e the opponents of this resolution think so.
Wily, the Yery glory of this country dates from that grand
achievement. It dates from the great vi ion of those men and
the glory and the sacrifice of the women of that age.
Here "''ve stand to-clay, not a mere handful of people, but the
most powerful ~ation in all the world; a Nation that is recognized to-day as the mo t powel"ful and enliglltened go\ernment
of the world, and we are a ked what? We are a ked to submit;
we are asked to surrender without a fight; we are asked to give
up the rights for which our forefathers have fouO'llt. Why? Because some one must suffer. Because some life will pass out.
Surren<ler this right, and the next right will be {1ema.nded of
us, and then each and every right will be demanded from us,
until there will be no rights essential to n free people. It has
been the history of the 'Yorlcl, and I fear it will be the history
of many years to come, that no nation that '-ras afraid to die for
its rights ever maintained those rights.
We all love peace. \Ye all hope that the time i coming when
the great international questions, and these questions of human
right, can be decided without the arbitrament of war. But it is
useless, it is senseles8, to say that that time has ari·ived. Why,
look at the war that is now s"·eeping aero. s half of the world.
Wa there any ju t cause for. that war? Are they fighting for
:mything that can be definitely granted to anyone? Is it subject to arbitration? Is there any hope of determination except
by war? What would you think, what would some of these citi~ens of ours throughout this country think, if the Crown Prince
of Germany should be traYeling through this country of ours
and hould be murdered, and Germany, haYing the power to do
so, should say :
We demand that you surrender your so;enignty; that you surrl.'nder
the right to try your own people within your borders by your own courts,
and allow us to establi. h our courts in l·our country to try crimes committed within your borders?

Would we agree to it? Woulu we stand for it? And yet that
is exactly what Austria demanded of Serbia.
l\lr. WILLIA..l\IS. Mr. Pre. ident-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Neyada yield
to the Senator from l\fissi. ippi?
1\Ir. PITTJ\fA...~. I do.
1\Ir. WILLIAMS. I want to ask the Senator a question, because it is neces ary to do that in order to make what I have
to say parliamentary according to the rule. I hope the Senator
bas not forgotten that England, Italy, an<l France, all three,
agreed, iu a communication to the German court, that the question between Austria and crbia hould be submitted to th'~
court of The Hague, and that if Austria and Germany did not
want to do that it could be submitted to the concert of powers,
a they call it, in Europe, consisting of Ru ia and Germany and
Au. tria and Great Britain and France and Italy.
l\Il·. PITT~~'l. I thank the Senator for the suggestion.
l\lr. WILLIAl\lS.
·ow, does not the Senator think that "·hile
Austria was entertaining that proposition and had pretty nearly
agreed to it, the action of the German Kaiser in declaring that any further efforts at mobilization on the part of Russia would
be regarded as an act of war, followed the next day, 12 hours
afterward , by a declaration of war, stamps to all humanity, for
all time, the pre._ent Kaiser of Germany as t11e real actor in this
conn·oversy?
Mr. PITI'MAl'if. I ba\e no hesitancy in saying that it is my
opinion that the '"hole cour e of action of Germany from the
very beginning--not on1y by it deceptions but its concealments-ha demon. trate<.l that it was the intent of Germany to
create an ex:cu~e for a war . ole1y for the purpo e of conquest,
and that it might carry out its clleme of military expansion and
domination.
Mr. WILLIA.l\I . An<l, if the S nator will pardon just a little
bit more interruption, her idea was to create a highway, to
compel a grant from Belgrade to Saloniki from nero s the
1\fediterranea:n on ller way to Bagdad, so that the German
Junkerdom and Kaisenlom cry "Germany all powerful from
Berlin to Bagdad " might be realized.
Mr. PI'l"T1\IA1~. There is not any question in my mincl as to
the correctness of that tatement. I want to say this, that it
is because there is only one is ~ue, ancl that is the is ue of Pru ·siani ·m on one side and democracy on the other side, that we
mu. t go into this fight now.
Why, l\lr. Pre. i<lent, I would not gb~e a human life for any
property on earth, and yet I conl<l see wbere I coulcl gi'\"e my
life, and a thousand like it if I bad t11em, and would C!Onsider
tlwt I had · accompli:hed. more thnn I will ever accomplish in
my brief span, by rai. ing the prestige that gives security to
our citizens in foreign land.~.
I am ashamed as an American citizen to--tiay that om· citi·
zen clo not haxe the same. protection, that they do not commuml
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the same respect, that they do not ha•e the same security as
the . subjects of the other powerful nations of the ''orld in all
forejgn countries possibly except our own. That fact stands today admitted. It is not disputed . It is because we love life,
too, often more than ''e Jove principle. It is because the world
has come to know that there is ·a propaganda in this country
of cowardice, because the 'IYOrld has come to believe that we
will not fight unless we are on the -defensiye ; that we will not
fight to protect the li\es of our citizens and that we will not
fight for them wherever they have got a right to be; that we
will fight for them only on our own soil. But let me say . to
these self:.proclaimed pacifists, let me say to those whom I
belie\e to be sincere, that they are building up a thousand
deaths for the one death that they fear to-day; that they are
building up a thousand days of suffering for the one day of
suffering that they now fear. Why, let this cotmtry demonstrate t o the- \YOrld that it will not fight, let it demonstrate to
the world that it is an aggregation of cowardly people, and
there is not a little nation in all this world that will not murder
with impunity the citizens of this country if it but has the
desire.
· I want to say to you thi : In your supposed security here, in
your isolation from this great war you are but having a dream.
Let Germany defeat Russia to-morrow, and the day after tomorrow it is our turn.
I want to say to you that \Yhile we glory in the great democr acy of Russia, while we look forward with the greatest hope to
the building up there of a great democratic government, we can
not but have fear that some of her people may not understand
this gt·eat opportunity. We can not but have a fear that before
they grasp solidly the reins of government there nmy be some
other disturbance that will break up the discipline of the Russian
Army. If that discipline is once broken, then Rus'in is gone,
and autocracy will again be placed in command of that country,
an autocracy that will be obedient to Prussianisrn. If unfortunately that thing should happen, and it is possible-it is within
the range of possibility-then Germany \vould rule Europe.
Germany would haYe the navies of Etit·ope, ami Germany ruUng
Europe with the navies of Europe would have no trouble on onr
north or om· south, and in tend of ha\ing to have a standing
army of three or. four hund.red thousand men, we would have
to have a standing army of 15,000,000 men, if they could be found.
in this counh·y to serve.
·
Those are the facts and possibilities you face. As I said
before, I would rather lose 100,000 or so of our men now than a
million of them later on. I would rather have several months
of war, if necessary, in cooperation with the allies than to have
years and years of war unassisted .bY any great power. Now is
the time to strike, now is the time to act, and not to act in a
hesitating manner, not act in a niggardly way but to act with all
the great force of the- Government, a power that no nation or
no group of nations on earth ever could overcome. I llope to
God, wllen that power is sllown to tllem, that the German people
who have so long been misruled by Prussianisrn, the German
people who have not been told the conditions, the German people
who have been taught by the Prussians that victory is sure, \vill
awake and will see that the defeat of Prussianism is inevitable,
and that they will rise in their new understanding and in their
patriotism an<l follow the example of the Hussian people by
establishing a democratic government that the allies and this
country can and will treat with.
'Ve have no wa.r against the German people. The minute
that Prussianism is stamped out in Germany, whether it is
f':tamped out by us or by the German people themselves, all those
countries ·w ho are warring against the German Go·;ernment to-day
will most gladly meet the new German Government half-wayyes; meet them more than half-way-and not only sign a treaty of
peace with them and not only help· to build up a great democracy for Germany but they will do e\erything in their power
to alleviate the tremendous suffering that is in that country.
To-<lay it is in the power of this Government to stamp out Prussianism, autocracy, and absolute monarchy throughout the whole
world, and thereby make peace without war a possibility; and
pray God that the opportunity be accepted by the American peuple in the spirit that ga•e birth to our own glorious

freedom.

Thll'. BORAH. 1\fr. President, if I un<lerstand cqrrectly this
resolution, not only in its terms but in its import, its meaning
is simple and single, and it is not subject in any way to misCOll truction. It is the ordinary uec:laration of a state of war
and pledging tlw resources of this country to prosecute . war
against those who are wnging war against us. In other words,
Mr. President, it commits this Government to a policy of war
in defense of American rights, for the protection of American
citizens, and for the security of the American Republic. That
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being both the import and the express terms of the resolution,
I do not find . it possible on my pn.rt to vote against it. The
resolution does not commit this country to a war of aggre sion
but to a war to be prosecuted in defense and for the protection of the rights of the American people, against those at
whose hands our people have suffered death.
Mr. President, when this war broke upon the peace· of the
world, we all realized, in part · at leasf, what it meant. Language was inadequate to express our feeliug and our astonishment or to conyey to one another our viewl:i; but we understood that we were witnessing the most stupendous conflict of
the world's history, and that in its far-reaching effect, in its
engulfing force, it would, in all probability, inxol\e our own
people. We understood that the most adyanced, the most
powerful nations of the earth could not long continue their
conflict without affecting most substantially the conditions
upon the \V~estern Continent. The affairs of the "~arid m·e so
closely interwoven, politically and economically, that it seemed
from the beginning that, in all probabilit-y, we should not be
able wholly to escape the disturbing and <lemoralizing effect
of the fearful catastrophe. Naturally, therefore, the thought
of eYeryone here turned to hls own country-what should be
her com·se, "·hat policy '"auld best conserve her interests and
the happiness of her people, \Yhat was best calculated to presen·e unscathed our institutions and unchanged our cherished
principles of go\ernment an<l of civilization.
It was not mere selfishness; it was not base and inconsiderate fear; it was not a pusillanimous contemplntion of sacrifice
or the forfeiture of ease that clrove our thon~hts b:::ck upon our~
sel\es ami ent the mind in search of a policy which would
best cousen:-e antl perpetuate our happine s and the '\Yelfare of
our people. That charge hns been laid at our door, but it is
unjust. It wa8 rather, in my belief, the inestimable and, I
trust, the imperishable principle and feeling of national.i ty; it
was the love of home; it was devotion to our own; it was the
passion of patriotism, the most sublime passion which stirs
the heart of ma.q, save that which binds him to his 1\laker.
The President, the Congress, and the people felt in the beginning that this was not our affair; that it was not of our
making; and that the blessed inheritance of the fathers should
be kept from ou t11e path of its frightfulness, if we could be so
fortunate as to find the way by which to achieve that end.
Actuated, therefore, by the hope-by the just and righteous
hope-that our people might be spared participation in this
war, and in harmony with the strong and unh·ersal passion of
our people for pence, we drew back in every way from the
contest. 'Ve announced that we intended to be neutral and desired peace. 'Ve were even chary in urging the ordinary rights
. which belong to a neuh·al power. 'Ve were conclliatot·y in
everything sa\e our desire for peace. We nppealecl to old historic incidents to revive the memory of friendly dnys, and to
old friendships tliat pre ent friendships might be prolonged.
We did everything that a .self-respecting nation could do. 'Ve
did more than any other nation of prestige and of power eYel:
did do to remain out of the conflict nnd to signify to the
worl<l our desire for peace. '\Ve even· put nside prupence-the
ordinary prudence of a nation-an<l. as if in fear of creating
the suspicion that we <lesire<l to enter the war, we refused to
prepare e>en for defense.
Now, sir, in the midst of peril and in the midst of the world's
turmoil, we stand here unprepared and unequipped-the
strongest assurance that tills people could give that we wanted
to be at peace with the world.
.I do not propose at this time, certainly tm<ler the peculiar
conditions which surround us, to enter the field of speculative
discussiorr and to inquire what ·might haYe been the re ult
had a more decisive and more aggressive policy been pursued.
I only know that the policy which has been pursued in its
results has convinced me that whatever may be said us to the
past the future demands a different course.
'Ve must prepare both in policies and in purpose; we mnst
announce to the world once and for all that the patriotism nnd
the courage of the American people have not departed, but hnve
simply been jn patience resting until the last ounce of pruclence
should have been exhausted.
Look about us for a moment, listen to the warning which
comes to us from every qunrter as to what lies beyond in ·~nse
we pursue this policy of indifference to our rights. 1\Iay I
recur for a moment to the fact that more than 500 of our citizens, men and women, have been assaulted, ra•nge<l, murdered,
or assassinated within the very sight of the flag, within the
call of the Stars and Stripes, and within hearing distance of
our own border? 'Ve have submitted in patience. A few years
ago we went to war with that same country for territory.
Shall we no\v be charged with impatience if we serve notice
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now, when our citizens have been slain, that when the challenge
comes or the right is invaded the American Republic will pro·tect its own?
·
Our commerce has been destroyed; our ships have been driven
from the ocean ; our people have been drowned or left to perish
upon the midnight sea. What more could a people do to evidence to the world their desire for peace than to do what this
Nation has clone for the last fe-;v years? I repeat that, whatever may be said in justification of the course which has been
pursued in the past, it must be evident to every mind that a
different policy is not only essential to the protection of our
people but is of itself the best guaranty of peace.
Under the condition in which the world is moving to-day we
can not hope for protection for ourselves unless first we give
evidence of our intention to nrotect, and, secondly, our determination and our capacity to-protect. Indecision and timidity
under these conditions are invitations to aggression, invitations
to further loss of life. Therefore, M1·. President, believing, as
I dO', that ·the first and primary obligation of government is to
protect its own and to give absolute guaranty to those who
owe it allegiance, I can not vote against a resolution which
commits this· Government to no other proposition than warring
against those who war against us, to using force against those
who use force against us. Further than that this resolution
does not go.
l\Ir. President, there is one feature of this matter which I can
not in candor pass over without a single word. This is not the
time to discuss incidental questions or irrelevant questions;
and yet some things have been said in connection with this
situation, in the President's message and by Senators, which
warrant me in the statement that in voting for this resolution
it must be understood that I do not even tacitly indorse some of
the propositions with reference to the manner in which this
war is to be carried on. Those matters will reach us hereafter,
at a later day of the Congress, and then it will be my privilege,
absolutely ilisembarrassed by this vote; to deal with them as in
my judgment I should.
Suffice it to say now that there can, to my mino, be but one
sufficient reason for committing this country to war, and that
is the honor and security of our own people and our own Nation.
I have no more right, because of my personal sympathy for
other nations, to plunge my country into war than I would ha\e,
out of malice toward some other power, to send them to slaughter. I hold fast and firmly to the doctrine that our own national
security, our own national honor, the rights of our own people,
and the lives of our own citizens are alone, when challenged
·and assailed, sufficient to justify me in voting for a declaration
of war. I join no crusade; I seek or accept no alliances ; I obligate this Government to no other power. I make war alone for
my countrymen and their rights, for my country and its honor.
Mr. Presiden't, there is one class of people in the United States
to whom my heart goes out in special sympathy to-night, and
that is the great class· of citizens of German extraction scattered throughout the United States. They will receive many a
wound from ill-judged words during this unfortunate situation;
and yet, in my judgment, 98 per cent of . those citizens born in
Gerroany, or whose parents may have been born in Germany,
will be perfectly loyal to this country during t11e entire conflict.
I doubt them not at all; I trust them fully, along with all our
people.
It was natural, it was human, indeed it would have been inhuman in them had they not sympathized with the fatherlan<l
during the contest between that country and other powers; but
when the tocsin of war shall_ sound in this country and the
President of the United States calls for assistance from the
citizens of this country, in my judgment they will not only
demonstrate their loyalty as citizens in civil life but in the most
conclusive way in which it is within the power of man to demonstrate his loyalty-upon the field of battle. Let us be very carefill not to challenge _the citizenship and the loyalty of those wllo
have come here to make their homes, who regard -it as their
country, and who have demonstrate(} their loyalty in the past
upon our fields of battle, and w!ll do· so again.
Some time ago I -read that won<lerfnl biography of Stonewall
Jackson, writteo by a distingtiishe<l military critic -of England.
Not only was Stonewall Jackson one ·of the great men of thi's
country, but the book to which I have referreo is one of the
greatest biographies which has ever been penned of any American. In that volum'e Ti·ead a·telegt'ain, sent -about thErtime that
Stonewall Jacks-o n was operating most effectively in the valleys
of Virginia: It was ·supposed that he was in retreat. It afterwards turned out that he was uot; but. at the tiiiie -when he
was supposed to _b~ in retreat Geu. Shields _ sen~ thts tel~gram
in substanc~- td the \Var Departruent: "S_tone~all _.Jas:k!lon -~s
· LV---17
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in retreat, but 10,000 Germans hang onto his rear like bloodhounds." They were not hirelings ; no shadow of disloyalty
rests upon them and theirs; they were fighting an<l oying for
the Union ; they were suffering anti sacrificing for the Republic;
and you will find when this war shall have closed that the 10,000
suspicions which have been thrown out against these p~ople
were unfounded; that charges of disloyalty were unjust; and
that they, having cast their fortunes with us, and oevoted to our
Government, are willing with us to make every sacrifice for
the Government and for their adopted country.
We have at this time not only no division, in my judgment,
among the great rank and file of our citizens. but fortunately
we have no division in our country. There is no longer any
North or South or Eal:lt or West, but one united country. meeting, as we fully understano, a perilous and tremenoous situation. We enter this war, therefore, not disunite(}, not discordant, but as men who believe that their rights have been
invaded, their prinleges assailed, their Government attacked,
and who are willing to meet the situation, not as they ha\e
made it, but as others have made it for them.
l\lr. President, we will not vie with one another here as to our
individual horror of war. I think I share with my colleagues
in the contemplation of all that war may mean to the American
people. We must not underestimate the strength . of those
against whom we are to wage battle-the most thoroughly
united, the most efficient, and the most powerful unit among the
nations of the earth to-day. Do not underestimate their
strength. Nevertheless, here are a hundred million people united
in spirit and in purpose, determined to enter the struggle, not for
territory or for power but for their rights and their honor,
without which we as a Nation must perish. All factions, all
sectionalism, all difference of opinion, yen, for the time being,
all partisanship will have been burned and purged away, anti we
will have established once and for all as a security for our children and our children's children that there comes a time when
even the American people, with all their love of peace, will take
up the gauntlet of war.
·
Mr. HARDING. l\fr. President, I am conscious of the impatience of the Senate to reach a vote on the pending joint resolution, and I do not find myself impelled to enter into any extended discussion of the matter pending; but I do realize the
gravity of the moment, and I want to say for myself at least a
few things that will help to avoid a wrong impression coming
from the action to be taken by this body.
I want those whom I am seeking to represent in this body
to understand that I am not voting for war in response to the
alleged hysteria of a subsidized or English-owned pre s. I want
to take this opportunity of resenting the charge that the press
of the United States is either owned or subsidized by any foreign
power. I do not hesitate to say that I think the American pres_s
is the best safeguard we have to the American spirit, nnd the
best advocate we have of our American liberties.
I want it known also that I am not voting for war in response
to the campaign of the munition makers, for - there has been
none.
I want especially to say, Mr. President, that I am not voting
for war in the name of deii?-ocracy. I want to emphasize that
fact for a moment, because much has been said upon that subject on this floor. It is my deliberate judgment that it is none
of our business what type of government any nation on this
earth may · choose to have; and one can not be entirely just
unless he makes the admission in this trying hour that the
German people evidently are pretty well satisfied with their
Government, because I could not ask a better thing for this
popular Government of the United States of America than the
same loyal devotion on the part of every American that the
German gives to his Government. ·
I am not unmindful, Senators, that the great Julius ClEsar
fought the battles of the Roman Republic, and his assassins
saw him bequeath an empire to Augustus. I am not unmin(lful
that the great Bonaparte fought his battles in the name of the
first French Republic, and his ambition left an empire that faoed:
at St. Helena. It does not matter so much, Senators, what the
form of government may be if the people existing under that
government ar~ content therewith. More depends on the human
agency that administers the government; and i.t is my oeliber_ate
judgment to-night that it is up to us to oemonstrate the permanency of a republic qefore we enter upon a world-w"i<le war
to establish democracy. We may well leave that to the other
nations concerned.
- .
. .
..
I want it known to_the p¢ople of my State and to the Nation
that I am voting for war to-night for the maintenance of just
American rights, which is the first essential to the preservation
,of the soul of this Republic. - Why, Senators,- pei·haps it Jilas
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been an obsession ·with me, b:nt in watching the ·trend of events r into a race of American peoj)le who can enthusiastically call
·sinc-e the outbreak of ·the ·European war ·ann the endeavor ·to themselves truly and spiritually and abidingly an American ·
·
·
'influence pqpular ·sentiment in this Republic I -reached ·a stage ·people.
·where I doubted if ·we had that ·unanimity of sentiment which · 'M.r. :SMOOT. Mr. President, I .rise to make this .simple :but
is necessary for the ,preservation of this free ·Government. earnest appeal =
God bless and approve the action to be taken by the Senate
We ha<l reached ·a stage where seemingly we were ·without a
soul. Somehow or other we had ·deadened the ·fires under the -thi~ day. Oh, Father, .Preserve our Government and hasten the
American melting pot, and it looked as though we were a di- day when 'liberty will be enjoyed by all the peoples of the earth.
Mr. GRONNA. Mr. President, 1 have already, in the briefest
vkled people. ·On the floor of this Senate, where above all else
've ought to preach American unity and the maintenance of J>OS~ble 'time, expres ed my views. I do not de ire to delay the
American rights, l have heard doctrines preached which indl· Senate further; ·but I have a number of telegrams from some
cated di\isions and selfish interests, which suggested -that the e of my constituents upon this momentous question, and I ask
United States of America, instead of going on to the fulfillment unanimous consent to have them printed in the REcoRD.
-rrhe VICE PRESIDE1\TT. Without objection, it is so ordered.
of 1J1e svlendid destiny that the fathers must have had in mind,
The telegrams are as follows :
were IJecoming a were collocation of States rather .Preferring
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April ~. ~11.
to llve in ease and comfort and selfish attainments than to Hon. A. .J'. GRONNA,
lmow the spirit that becomes this boasted, popular Government.
1J11ited States Senatot· (1·om North Dalrota, Washington, D. ·a.:
Ancl so, Mr. President, to-night, in the grave situation that 1
Unless an embargo is promptly placed on gcain and foodstuffs, it Js
iull 'rell •realize, with ·the understanding of every responsibility more than likely there will be riots in nearly e-very large city.
JOHN II. BLESSING .
. that goes with the vote, I vote ·for this joint Tesolution to make
war-not a war thrust upon us, if I could choose "the language
TROY, IDAHO; April 2, ~11,
of th3 resolution, but a war declared in response to affronts; a Hon . .A. J. GRONNA,
·United fltates Senate, Washi'llgton, D. 0.:
war that will at least put a soul into our American life; a war
Fully 80 per -cent here appro-ve your stand against war.
_not for the cause of the allies of Europe; a war not for France,
J. W. SCHLOESSER,
benutiful as the sentiment may be in reviving at least our gratiT1·o_y News.
tude to the French people; ·not precisely a war for civilization,
PORTLAND, OREG., Ma1·ch 80, 11117.
worthy an<l in piring as that would be; but a war -that speaks
.A. J . GRONNA,
for the majesty of a people popularly governed, who finally are Hon .United
States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:
brought to the crucial test where they are resolved to get toThe plain people want you to continue as their champion and work
gether and wage a confiiet for ·the maintenance of their rights for peace. Only the munition makers and tho e who are willing 1:o
an<l the preservation of -the covenant inherited from the "fathers. sacrifice this country to assist a foreign power want war. ..Approve
your ·fight against changing this Nation from a democracy to an
Wl1y, 1\lr. President, not so very long ago, in the mail which autocracy.
comes to me as it does to every Member of this body, a constituent
EDW. KENYON.
P. J. SAJUMO~.
wrote me asking: " W.hy seek to preserve American rights?
There is no distinctly American nationality," said he. "We are
Nmv YORK, N.Y., March 30, 1911.
a mixture or a blend or an aggregation of all the peoples of the
.ASLE J. GRONNA,
world, and we have been surrendering our rights, notably in Hon .Senator
from No1-th Dakota, Washi1zgton, D. 0.:
lUexico. Why insist upon them now? " I said to him, as I say
You were right in insisting on Congress retaining contr-"1 over peace
to the Senate now: " The momentary suspension of American or war. More than anything else, this is the people's right. Any deciright , or the temporary toleration of an attack on American sion other than by a referendum will not portray the people's wish,
rights, does not mean "iheir surrender." I said to him further: but that of powerful and interested individuals or groups.
El. E. POTTB'ERG.
" If there is no one who is distinctly American, then, in the name
of the Republic, it is ·time that we find one." I hope that out of
JASPER, 1\IIN~ .• March 31, 11111..
this great tumult o+ the world, and our part therein, there will -united States Senator .A. J. GRONNA,
Washington, D. 0.
spring from Columbia's loins the real American, believing ln
.HONORABLE SENATOR: We admire tbe efforts and stand you have
popular government, and willing to suffer and sacrifice, if need
to keep the United States out of war.
be, to maintain the rights of that government and the people taken in trying
D. Anderson, Ill. J. A.slesen, E. J. Jobn an, C. Holvig, Otto
thereunder. I believe that this is the great essential to the perG. Friedrichs H. V. Zender, Rev. H . .Amend, Rev. J. D.
-Bwalestuen, Steven Jaccbs, J. M. Johnson, Ed . Devos,
petuity of the American Republic-the maintenance of rights in
F. W. Bock James ·WJlliams, H. J. Han en, ,John
confidence, absolutely -without selfish interest.
Schlaphokl, G. Frederich, Carl Kroll, Walter Jnrgense,
We have given to the world the spectacle of a gJ.;eat nation :
Tosten Polien, Henry Solsaa, .o. H. Flatberg, J. K. P .
Studt, A. 0. Hogen, W • .P. Lee.
that could make war without selfish intent. We unsheathed the
.sword some 18 years a.go, for the first time in the history of 1:he
GACKLE, N. D.tK., March 31, 19.17.
world, in the name of humanity, and we gave proof to the
GnONNA,
world at that time of an unselfish nation. Now, whether it j.:; Ron. A. J'. Washington,
D. 0.:
fate or fortune or the travail of des.tiny, it has come to us to
1 have mailed you to-day a peace petition, protesting against war,
nn heathe the sword again, not alone for humanity's sake-- signed by 75 citizens of the village of Gackle and vicinity.
J. H. MEYERS.
tlwugh that splendid inspiration will be involved-but to unsheathe the sword against a great power in ·the maintenance .
GREAT BEND, N. DAK., Ma1·oh 31, 1111'1.
of the rights of the :Republic, in that maintenance which will Senator A. J . •GRONNA,
gi"e to us a Ii.ew guaranty of nationality. That is the great
Washington, D. 0.:
·thing, and I want it known, Mr. President and .Senators, that
In meeting . assembled we unanimously expressed tbe opinion that
is no sufficient ·~ause for war, and we therefore earnestly aQpeal
this is the impelling thought with me for one when I cast my ·there
to you to do your utmost to preser-ve peace. We also protest that our
vote.
Government give any of the belligerents financial or any other aid.
LUTHERAN YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIE'.l'Y.
I have been told, and the Senator from \Visconsin [Mr. L.A
l!'OLLETTE], WhO StOOd here to-day, gave US .the warning, that
WAHPETON, N. DAK., Ma1·cl• 31, 191'1.
we were taking up a perilous cause. He made the argument
GRONNA,
that the nation which was willing to follow 'the submarine war- Senator A. J. Washington,
D. 0.:
·fare could probably assert itself against the combined powers
Keep us out of war.
.
of the globe. Mr. President, not since the world began, nut
'E. Anderson, Thomas Dundon, Gordon Bader, .Anton Stukel,
Olaf Olson, Herbert Youngquist, M.ark Peschel, ·JJ'ran.k
since civilization wrote its .first page in history, has it been
Simmer, Joseph Friederichs.
given to any one nation to dominate the earth. World domiuartion is not of man. That is of God, the Creator. 'It has beNEW YoRK, N. Y., March 91, 1911.
come the fortune of this Republic to cry "Halt ! " to a mad.AsLE J. GRONNA
dened power casting aside the obligations of Civilization and Ron .Senate
Ohamber, Washington, D. 0.:
the limitation" of that which we look upon as highest huPlease continue to the very last your patriotic endeavors to keep us
manity. I know that the task will be undertaken by .the Ameri- out -of war. Le. us avoid entangling alliances. The time may yet come
can people not originally committed to the cause of war, but a when we can act as peacemakers for a war-ridden world.
S. G. ROSENBAUM,
people who will under tand th11t when the Congress speaks after
due deliberation, after the patience which this body and this
DEYILS LAKE, N. DAK., April 1, 1!J11.
Government have exercised, the voice of the United States Hon . .A. J. GRONNA,
The St. Regis, Washington, D. 0 . :
Congress is the voice of the Nation, and one hundred millions of
The women voters of North Dakota beseech you to do yow· utmost
people will commit them elve to the great cause of the maintenance of just American rights-a thing for which the Nation to keep us out of war.
Mrs. E. 0. GREE 'LEAF
can well afford to fight, and while fighting for it put a new soul
T1·easm·er Red Gross Hospital Aid, Devils 1ake.
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ARENA, N. DAK., March 31, 1911.

Senator GRONNA,

Washington, D. C.:

MANDAN, N. DAK., April 2, 1917.

Hon. A. J. GRONNA,
Washington, D. 0.:

Seventy-six citizens ask you to keep us out of war. Congratulations
on yonr stand.
Rev. AUG. ROEVER.
RICHMO~'D,

Senator GRONNA,

Please vote against any measure leadin., to war .with Germany.
THBI LUTHERAN CHURCH,
By Rev. C. J. FYLLING, Pastor.

VA., April 1, 1911.
Senator

Washington, D. C.:

If every honest man would fight the good fight as you have done and
as you will do this country would be- saved from a perfectly unnecessary and cruelly unfair war against a country which is already fighting
nearly the whole world.
CLARA and CLARE BENEDICT,

.A.

PARK RIVER, N.DAK., Ap1·iZ 1, 1911.

J. GnoNNA,

Washington, D. 0.:

Golden Valley Lutheran Church, 52 voting members, hereby protest
against any act of war with the belligerent nations.
JOHN A. BJERKE, Pastor.

Jefferson Hotel.

DICKINSON, N.DAK., AP1"il 1!, 1917.

Senator A. J. GnONNA,
STERLING, N. DAK., April 1, 1911.

llon. A. J. GRONNA,
Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

We the undersigned emphatically protest against declaration of war
without referendum except in case of invasion, against any measure·
abrogating the right of free speech and a free press, and against any
conscription or compulsory military training bill. Prussianism has no
place in a democracy.
S. H. E. Wildfang, D. C. Poindexter, P. Randoni R. K.
Random, .J. H. Smith, R. E. Sherman, M. Bea , H. E.
Edgely, M. Hanson, Geo. Manly, Geo. Olson, Vernon
Rfce, A. E. Olson, Max Lang, Paul Lang, Emil Lang,
J. L. Loomis 1". E. Rice, Wm. P. Langley, Chas.
Swanson, P. 'Neiman.- M. Bensemiller, P. Youngeren,
C. H. Lindquist.

Washington, D.

a.:

Hope that you use all your endeavors to keep this country out _o f war.
Let the European Lations fight their own battles.
THOMAS MIKLA UTSCH.

United States Senator GnONNA,

ATLANTA, GA., .Apt'iZ 2, 1917.

Washington, D. 0.:
Wish to express my appreciation of your stand against war as outlined in associated press dispatches published in the morning papers.
JOHN J. EAGAN.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

A. ;r, GRONNA,

~PJ"il

2, 1917.

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.:

JAMESTOWN, N. DAK., .Apr-il 2, 1911.

Hon. ASLE J. Gno 'NA,

TVashington, D. C.:

Reso1ution adopted unaniml'usly by St. Johns Lutheran congregation
April 1. We urge you in the name of God and Christianity and in
the interests of humanity to do all in your power and use all honorable
means at your disposal to keep our Nation out of war.
·
A. B. WILHELM, President.
E. C. HEss, Secretary,
Ron. A. J. GnONNA,
Washi11gton, D.

WAHPETON, N. DAK., .Apt·iZ 2, 1911.

a.:

Keep us out of war.
Math . Kraker, Henry Reigh, Peter A. Pc!1chel, William
Sandera, Thomas A. Fischer, Theodore Lamusga, John
Ambrosich, Anton E. McMichael, Herbert Hodel, Peter
Diederich, Jake Steffens. Herman C. Rieke, Nick
Rischard, Frank Tryba, Wm. Junge, John Junge, jr.,
John Junge, A. H. Miller.
Ron. A. J. GnoNNA,

Beat Wall Street.
GEO. SHUTTINGER,
Ero-Oaptain, Union (}uard, Brool•lyn.

lion. A. J. GRONNA,

BURLEIGH, N. DAK., Ap1·iZ 1, 1911.

United States Senate, Washington,, D. 0.:

We strongly urge thnt Congress, before declaring war with any
nation, submit the question of war to a referendum of the people of
the United States, who will have to do fighting and bear the burdens.
We also emphatically protest against the enactment of conscription or
compulsory military training or any form of involuntary service. The
spy b111 and the censorship bill as advocated in their present form we
believe are iniquitous and protest against their passage. In case of
actual invasion, referendum on war not to be applicable.
S. C. W. Chirk~ Walter Dietzman, S. C. Baumberg, C. E.
Crain, H. ulum, Wm. Baker, G. N. Varnum, A. Sherman, 0. H. Bolson, A. H. Klippstein, F. W. Nelson,
J. W. Kendall, R. A. Johnson, Louls .Olson, R. Allinson,
C. J. Roberts, 0. C. Kendall, Paul Eddie, Abe Huggins,
Glen H. Baker, L. E. Nortin, L. J. Agnew, Theo.
Warner, C. D. King, J. IT. Salter, Chris De~root, John
Olson, S. V. Wilson, A. V. Fisher, Joe Wilken, Park
Wood, D. A. Olson, M. Sherman.
non. AsLE ;r, GRONNA,

NEW YonK, N. Y., .Ap1·iZ 2, 1917.

Bon. ASLE J. GRONNA,
Washington, D. 0.:

We heartily indorse Pinchot plan as safe, sane, loyal, just method
of distributinl!' bt~r<lens and costs of war. In behalf of patriotic
Christian American!' in all sections, who are loyal to the Govprnment,
the Christian Herald appeals to you in this crisis to stand fast for
this high ideal..
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.
EDGELEY, N. DAK., April 1!, 1911.
A. J. GRONNA, Washington, D. 0.:
We, the Lutherans of Edgeley, 250 souls, protest a~ainst a declaration of war or any action leading to war. Also agarnst a war loan
by our Government to any foreign powers.
H. ZIMMERMAN.
H. E. VOMHOF, Sect·etary.

BROOKLYN, N. Y., .April 2, 1911.
.

Senator front North Dakota,
Senate Chamber, Washington, D. 0.:

People back you for peace.
.

Congratulations on splendid statement against war. Please continue
this patriotic attitude.
CONSTANCE DREXEL.

MOUNT CLEliENS, MICH., April 1J 1911.

Senate Chamber, Was1lington, D. C.:

The welfare of our country demands that we use every effort to prennt the fiower of our Nation from spilling its life blood on the European battle fields. Let us keep cool. The people of Europe and of
thls country want peace. 'l'he Europeans .:!an not have peace, because
they have gone insane. We have peace. Let us retaip it and remain
sane.
W. KNAUTH,

INDIANAPOLIS, I 'D.,

.April 2, 191"1.

Senator AsLE ;r, GRONNA_,

Washington, D. 0.:
I want to assure you from my observation I am convinced the majority of the people are against war. Vote to keep us out of war.
ARTHUR BOH!{.

NORTHWOOD, N. DAK., .Apr·iZ 2, 1917.
A. J. GnONNA, Washington, D. a.:
Avert war by all means. We believe it unjustified and unnecessary
for preservation of national honor. American people do not desire it
nor consider provocationp, sufficient to warrant United States in engaging in war. We, the undersigned, earnestly pray you avoid this
war if possible.
D. L. CAMPBELL.
E. E. '!.'HULIN.
M. c. STAND.
T. E. TUFTE.
B. A. JOHNSON.
GUSTAF FROU~ERK.
WAHPETON, N.

Hon. A. J. GnONNA,

D~.,

.April 3, 1911.

Washington. D. 0.:

Members of St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church, Richland
County, N. Dak., wish to congt·atulate you on the patriotic stand you
ha·v e recently taken to overthrow the plans of the war howlers. We
implore you to do all in your power to avert the crisis which confronts our Nation. We are for pe~ce.
E. MEinE,
WII.LISTON, N. DAK., Apl'iZ f!, 1917,
Hon. A. J. GnoNNA,

Washington, D.

a.:

Resolutions in protest of the United States entering the war in armed
hostility, signed by citizens of Williston, are being forwarded you on
to-night's mail.
L. N. SHELDON.

GRAXD FORKS, N. DAK., .April 2, 1917.
Senator GnoNNA,

Hon. A. J. GnONNA,

Washington, D. 0.:

As citizens of the United State~. I and my people protest most emphatically against any action that may bring this country into the
present European war. Do all you can to prevent it.
J. M. PERSENUIS, '
Pastor Swedish Lutheran Church.

,

FARGO, N. DAK., March St, 1917.

Washington, D. C.:

The people ·of North Dalwta are patriotic and loyal to the National
Government, yet they favor armed neutrality rather than war, and pray
that all honorabie mf'ans may be used to avoid further trouble.
LYNN ;r, FRAZIER, Governor.
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Bon: A. J. GnoNNA,

NEWBURG, N. DAK., ApriZ S, 1911.

Washington, D. 0.:

We, the undersigned votel"s of Newburg and vicinity, do hereby indor e Senator GnoNNA'S stand in the last Congress in regard to the
war question.
MICHAEL EGAN,
GEORGE HASTINGS,
HENRY BACH,
Committee Represetlting 90 per

Senator GRONNA,

GRA~D

cent of tile Voterd. _

FORKS, N. DAK., April g, 1911

Washington, D. C'.:

Ln theran pastot· conference of Grand Forks humbly and earnestly
your bonoral>le body in behalf of church, State, home, and posterity that Con ~res takes no action which will appear as declaration
of war, but mamtain neutrality. rather suffering injustice than doing
injustice. Please communicate this to the Senate.
N. J : LOHUE.

APRIL

4;

their enf:!.re and undivided support and loyalty to our country ru:td to
our President, Woodrow Wilson, in every action which he may take
to uphold the honor of the United States.
Loms · 0EHWU.N.-, Head Olm·T-..
BEAUMO~T.

Senator MORRIS SHEPPARD,
.

TEX., April 3, 1911.

Washi11gton, D. C.:

.:At a regular meeting ot Beaumont Lodge, Benevolent and Protective
Order ot Elks, No. 311, the following resolution was unanimously
passed:
"Be it resolt·ea, That in this critical hour we pledge ourselves anew
to loyal service to our country•.
HILTON J. DEUTH&R,
Ea;alted Ruler. ,

SAM H. SOLI!'iSKY,

p~tition

Secretat·y.

EL PASO, TEX., April 4, 191i.

Senator MORRIS SHEPPARD,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.:
We, the employees o.l' Wilson & Co., El Paso, Tex., 25 in number,

l\1r. JAl\IES. 1\fr. President, I desire to make a like request
to have printed in the RECORD certain telegrams, one from the stand squarely behind our Pre idcnt in demanding re pect for our
both on land aud sea, and we believe in universal compulsory
Newark, N. J., annual convention of the Methodist Episcopal tlag,
military training, and we urge you to u e all the power of yow.· high
Chm·cl1.
office in passing a bill embodying this principle.
THE EMPLOYEES OF WILSO~ & CO.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordere<l.
The telegrams are as follows ;
WOODROW WILSON,

NEWARK, N. J., April S, 1917.

Senator Monnrs SrrEPPARD,

FORT WORTH, TEX., ApriZ 3, 1911.

Washington, D. C.:

P1·esident of th e United States, Washington, D. C.:

The Newm·K: annual conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
composing 300 churches antl 60,000 members, passed the following:
The committee on the state of the country recommend the following
as our declaration of princiPles at this critical hour: The wa1: which
has deluged the world with blood bas been marked by atrocities and
violations of international law which we fondly hoped our race bad
long since outgrown. In our splendid isolation the United States
had ministered to the sufferers under all belligerent flags, and confidently hoped to be kept out of the conflict. We desired as a ' ration to
be a ministering angel to the suffering and a just and kindly arbiter
when the bruised and bleeding nations bould be willing to make peace.
With a patience unexampled among strong nations we have submitted
to count! s acts of inju ·tice and cruelty. We have remonstrated. we
have petitioned, we have mildly threatened, while those who have
enjoyed the hospitality of our s hores have plotted to destroy our cities,
mas acre our citizens, dismember our country, and make our defense
impo sible. Though suff ring these atrocities we have devoutly prayed
that if it were pos ible this cup of war might pass from us. But we
have onlr prayed against and reasoned with a power obsessed by a
sense of Its own importance and made frantic by its fearful extremity.
The days of parley are past. The time bas come when we must not
count too carefully, either in gold or even in bloocl. the tlebt we owe
to democracy and to the people of the earth. The hour or action
strikes. There i. no longer any middle ground; it i swallowed up in
seas of blood. Henceforth every man is either a patriot or a traitor,
a hero or a coward. Even the patient Christ, whose ambassadors we
are, in time of extremity, when pacific measures bad failed. said, " He
that bath no sword, let him sell his garment and buy one." In such
an hour of national crisis. with malice toward non e, with charity for
all. We call upon the Pre ident and Congress, t he Army and Navy, the
men and women of our land, to unite in a great and holy movement to
protect om· country from barbarous invasion. and to safeguard American
men, women, and children in all land anrl on all seas. We do not enter
lightly into this conflict. Some of our cities may be devastated by an
enemy deaf to the behests of humanity and international law. Thousands of our be t young men may lay tlown their lives for our altar
and our fires, but tbP. issue is not in doubt. Trusting in a righteo'JS
God, and pealdng for tho e we represent, like our fathers of oltl, "We
mutually pledge to each other our live , our fortune , and our sacred
honor_"
R-::so Zved, That inasmuch as our national tlag is the sacred symbol
of libertv ::m<l ju tice. we r ecommend that it be displayed in and
upon our· churches and in our homes and place of bu ine .
·
W. E. PALMER.
W. C. SKODGRASS.
· W. V. MALLABE:-<.
FREDERICK BLOOll.

At a meeting . of the Fort Worth Lodge, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks. to-night, the following .r esolutions were adopted :
"Whereas loyalty to the flag is a fun<lamental t est of Elkdom, and
to the true Elk it is a cardinal duty to protect the national emblem
from insult and desecration ; and
'
"Whereas it is moreover the prime duty of every American to give
unswerving allegiance to the Government of the United States at
all times ; and
" Whereas the national colors have been subjected to in ult by an allen
enemy who at this moment is contlucting an inhuman and ruthless
warfare upon our country ; and
·
"Whereas President WiLson has called upon Congress to declare that
a state of war exi. ts between this Nation and Germany, and to
authorize him, as Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy. to
use all and every me-ans to carry forward a war against Germany
to a successful conclusion : Therefore be it
·
"Resolved, That we, Fort Worth Lodge, No. 124, Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks, indorse unqualifieuly the President's patriotic
decision.; that we express our ab olute confidence-that Congress wlll
act speedily and with comprehensive thorougbne , not only in fo rmally accepting the rOle of belliger nt, in the name of the Nation,
but in proVJdin.,. every and a!1 means nece ary to prosecute the war
with vigor; that we go on reeord in favor of univer al military training as a n ecessary and democratic mean of putting the Nation into a
condition of adequate preparedness; an!l that we pledge to the l'resi·
d ent our undivi<led and individual support in this crisis, and express
om· unswerving fealty to the principles of freedom enunciated by him
in his address to Congress, to the end that the honor of our Nation be
vindicated and American ideals uphel<l."
GEORGE A. KLIXK.
E:calted Ruler.

R. D. BUNTER,

Secreta1·y.

Mr. l\IcCUl\IBER. l\lr. President, I shall not ask for a roll
call upon the amendment which I have offered. I imply desire to say that if the j oint resolution reported by the Committee on Foreign Relation should pass both Houses of Congress to-<.Tay we would b in war to-morrow, e\en though Germany to-morrow should say that she woulu cease her pre ent
method of warfare against American ships and again t American li-ves. If the joint resolution which I lun·e offet·eu as a
substitute should become the law in tea<.l and Germauy should
declare to-morrow that she. would immediately ceo. e her presS ee~·eta ry, Woodbury, N. J.
ent methods of warfare, or would cease t.llem against the
United States, there woura be no war.
To the PRESIDIJlN1',
That is the onJy differE>nce between the two propositions, nnd
Executi'IJ6 Mansion, Washi11gton, D. C.:
I ha e bct>n f!ooued with requests to telegraph you and Represent- I am ready for a vote upon the matter. As the substitute has
atives protesting against declaration of war. For fear silence might alread.v bePn read. 1\lr. President. it will not be necessary to
be taken as acquie eeoc ; in such protests, I telegraph my earnest re- read it again.
que t that you and Congress declare the fact that war ex! ts and make
Mr. W .A.RREN. Mr. :?resident, I send to the desk for the
a.deqnate preparation for protection from dangers without and within.
Believe we should immediately jom with allies in their fight for RECORD, and not for reading, a telegram just received from
freetlom from Pru sian militarism. Want thi country to aid de- the Society of Sons of the American Revolution of the State
mocracies of Russia, France, and Ea~land and help to restore Belgium of Wyoming.
not by money alone out by moral spiritual, and physical aid. Believe
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the telegram
every man owes same obligation of military service as obligation to
pay money to support Government by payment of taxes. Overwhelm- will be printed in the RECORD.
ing sentiment of people of this section indorses these views.
The telegram is as follows:
DESHA BRECKE

RIDGE,

Editor Lewington Herald.

Mr. SHEPPARD. 1\Ir. President, I make a similar request
to have printed in the RECORD a number of telegrams.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered.
The telegrams are as follows :
·
BLOOlllNGTON,

I:l\~ .• AprilS, 1911.

:MORRIS SHEPPARD,

Sovereign Banker, Washington, D. C.:

Be it resolved, That the Woodmen of the World of the State of Indiana, in bea~l camp assembled at Bloomington, Ind., being composed
of men ot the bloocl of all of the warring nations of Europe yet now
being of one common blood, and tb~t blood American, do hereby pledge

Hon.

FRA

CTS

E.

WATIUE~,

CHEYE!'INE,

Wl"o., April ~.. 1911.

United States Senate, Washtngton, D. 0.:

Resolutions of the Wyoming State Society of the Sons of the american
Revolution.
Whereas the notorious brutality, terrorism, and murder performed upon
the high seas at the behest of the German Imperial Government
against An::eril!an property and American men, women, and children
in contravt:Dtion of treaty rights and' intE-rnational law having bt>en
brought to c-u.r knowledge through th e public pre s, and OUl" Presitlent
having taken a strong stand for national defense and asked Congress
for a decla.ratlon of a state of wu: Be it
Resot,;ed, That the Wyoming State Society of the Sons of the American Revolution i.n convention assembled with emphasis and un~nimity
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indorses the act.c; of President Wil.sun in thl~ crt ·s.,- llr,ges ·Cnn-gr.ess to
DAYTON, OHIO_, April 3, 1917.
give united sup-port to the <executive d(lpaxtment m -earr~g <001 itbe Ron. ATLEE POMERENE,
war, :and itha ct oRr Go:vernment -shall strike with all the •energy fWd
Ut~ited States Be-nate, Wcultingtoaz, D. C.~·
power .at its oommalld ln (}rdt>r :t!bat h,ostiHties f!.h :ali be ibr-Gnghlt !00 ifL
We .have the :h'Oll.or tto .submit to _you for :f.ow· eons.ideration tile folspeedy :termination and · t hat Americ:rn Tights, property, lives, and honor lo-wing resolution ;adopted by the citizen of Dayton .on Apri:l 2, · asshall be preserved upon the -seas, th~ legitimate highways of the na- · -sembled together in the largest .and most e:n:thusiastic meet:IDg ev.er held
tions, and in .every land throughout the ·earth; and be it further
.iu .am- cit!f :
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be wired to Senator FRANCIS ·
E. W.ARR.EN, a mem:ber of this .societY, fur presentation i:o CDILgr.e.ss, the ' ~ Wher-eas :the Nation is on the verge -of war ; :and
""
~ereas tlae sa.cr~ .rights :of -our liber'ty-lovi:ng citizenshlp, gunr:m_teed
Wyoming delegation therein, .and :the President.
to us :ay treaties 'Und int:ei:nati:onal l-a:w, have been shamefully dis.MaunOCE G.Bosn.oN, Pt·csid.ent.
a.~ded -on :bind and sea- and
W. E. CHAPLAIN~
,
••
W.h~s
:A.meriean li-v-e haW"e <l#een ruthl~y sacrificed and plots
W. B. D. GRAY,
-tliselosoo that tl:tteaten .Q ur ruLtiona'l exis-tence ; and
.J. II. WALTON,
••
Whereas
the
Congres is how assemb1ed in solemn .session to ·conOommi:ttee.
sider w~ the Pr Jdent tbe coursE> our -country 1~ to follow in this
i\k POMERENE. Mr. P~·esi.dent, .I ib.a'"e a nmnber ·of it-esulngrea-t; crisis: Therefore-w-e, the citiEens cf 'Dayton, Ohio, in mas13
meetmg assembled. ' With malice towaxd none, with eharity for
tions adopted by citizens of several .cities in Ohio. "I ,ask tlrat ·
~. but with !.limmess .in the ll'i_ght' dl> h-ereby

they be incorp-orated _in the RECORD witho-ut reading.
"ResolveThe VICE PRESIDENT. Without '@bjee.ti<m, i:.bat wiU be ;
" First. That we approve the :action of our President in severing
diplomatic !r.elatio.ns with the German Government for the ruthless
done. ·The Chair hears rro ~bjroti:tm.

The resolutions are as foTiows ~
-()HIO SOCIETY OF S.E:W YORK,

Senator

.NJ..-w Irum.

.A.:rLEE l'OMEREsE.

TVaBhington, D.

C.~·

destructi-on 'Of American lives and property' and for the shameful p:lots
th.at th1·eaten our national existence.
.. .se.c~nd. That we .as 1ofal Americans, krespectively of the cou-ntry
nt ~ _birtb tOr .of .ou.r former ane.,.:i.anee, and irrespective of 'Our politi:cal
atfiliatiens, 'hold the enemies of -our aountry to .be -our enemies and the
n~ .of 'O<u.r -eotm.try to .beth~ onJ:y fla;g that ean claim ~m· allegiance.
Thi.rd. That the entire resources of our city, even to the last dr-ep
o:f our .blood and the last penny of ')Ur wealth, we hereby pJedge w
the ~:port -oi any .actio.n the President Ana the ·Congress 'Shalt take
to Yi:llihca.te the national .honor. pretect tlle ·:s.acretl rights of Americans.
.and preserve for us anil the world the great blessings of demoera.cy.
• Fourth. That we tlo .not . ee'k ·war. 'bnt if war must -eome to preserve
to ·u s and to ouT :posterity the e sac-red rlgb.ts and 'blessings., we fa vot>
~that .all neeessa:ry steps ·b e taken t.o .enlarge, strengthen~ .and equip
,o~ .Arm.J: :and Navy fur the :present .:md -th~ !future ·t o the highest pos:sJ.ble efficiency a:nu to c011duct war with all the power of tbe Nation.
"Fifth.. ·That the chairman of this meeting appoint a committee to
present these resolutions to the .President. to the CongJ:ess, and to our
Rep.resen:ta.th·~s -in the Cong1•e.ss.

At the .regular meetillg of the <Jhio Sodety of New 'York, 'held i.n its
rooms ill the Waldorf-Astoria· on the evening of Ma:rch 1.2. 1.:917 the .
j'ollowillg preambles and re olutions were unanimously adopted : '
'Wherea-s after exhausting the res01rrces >Of -di'plomacy in ·an eff-ort to ·
avert war, the President of the United Stat-es bas ;n:aw taken th-e ·
only course consistent wi:th national self-respect; .and
!' Whereas whatever bone t doubt exists respectillg the cause of war ;
in Europe, the awful Tesponsib-ility for extendi:ng wa-r to 'this ,
.hemisphere JlOW xests upon Germany and upon Germany aio.ne.:
"Resolv ad. T.h at the ·act of the Executive ln sev-ering ·dip;l&matic .trela- ,
tions wlth Germany is one to be approved and commended by all who
have the best interests of the United States at heart;
·
~
"That the German declara:tion of January 31~ 1917, represents an !
JOHN A. MCMAK{)N1
unjustified and unjustifiable :attempt to destroy the freedo.m of the
WM.. J. WHiTE,
Rea a.nd to abridge the commercial Uberty -guaranteed to us b_y estab• I,
.JAMES M.. .Cox,
li hed law .and c.ustom ; and that lf the Gu:v&nment <Of the United States
HE..'I/RY M. WMT.E,
were to acquiesce therein such action would be resented by all .gootl
Eow ARD E. BURKHART,
'Citizens .as ineonSlstent with the spirit and .t raditions ·of :a free people;
Com;nlittee.
" That the request .of the President io Congress for authority to
take any and all measures nece ary to pro:tect life, liberty, an4 pt'OJ)CINCINJi'ATI_,
·OHIO,
April
.!_. 1917.
erty .sh<mld be granted without qu~stion; and that it is ·our duty and
A TLEE r Olii.ERIL"\lE,
that .of ·all other loyal citizens to telliler immediately to tlH! 'Govern- H &n.lJiflited
.States
;&eno;te_,
"Wasltingt'On_,
.IJ.
(L:
ment all :the service <>f which we severally and -conectively are '<!B.Pab1e
and that such individual and collective sel'Vice is her-eby temlered;
The Benevol£nt and P:rotective Qr:der of Elks is confined in its memand ;further
·
!bership to citizens -o'f tbe United States, .an-d among it chief teachings
"R-csolw:d, ~.bat while rul should stand -ready to vo11Hlteer .it' volun- , .are pat;ri.o~ and Jove fen· the Star.s &nd Stripes. At such a time as
tary service <i-s eaJled ;t;Qr, yet Congress, in providing tor ou~ common "this ~t 'lS :frttmg ~t this D!der should ]}roclaim its patrl-otism, and not
safety, shoula not adopt -emergency measures only, but shou1d definitely .only in words but m deeds it need be. Therefore be it
recognize tbe principle that ~he du:ty of Clefending the Nation rests
Resolved 1Jy Oincinnati Lodge, No. 5, Benevolent and Prolective Order
eguatly upon all citizens capable of er:vtce:
· of Blkti, ~t we fayor a national preparedness to meet any .contingency
·• That the bm·den of afeguarding the country should no longer be ·that may anse.
cast t>xclusively upon th~ loyal National Guaro and upon other patriResolVtJd.turther, That we hereby tender to President Woodrow Wlls.on
otic, military. and naval volunteers, but that Co.ngress shou1d exercise our C!>nfidence in his judgment and our relia!Jl£e np>On b1s wisdom in
its constitntlonal power • to .raise .and .su_pport armies' by -estabUshing .handling i:he great internat!onal crisis now mnfronting the .c.ountl'y.
immediately a ;permanent and democratic system of -n ational defense 1 Reso"Zvea tnrther, That we assure .him that this lodge 'll.Il.d 'its mem'hers
based upon 'Universal service an-d training under direct and exclusive · stand ready to _f-ollow and support him in any action that he may talre_.
Federal control.
and we ask him to command eur loyalty and serVice 11t all times.
"Resolved, That a eopy ·of these resolutions be transmitted to the
.RetroZved. turt?~er, That we tender to the President our united and
President of the United State£!, to the Secretary .of War and to other hearty sup~ort. m any step that h1! may recommend or desire to take
members of the Cabillet, . and to the members f1f both congressional for the protectiOn of 'Our country and the preservation of its honor.
Committees on Military Affairs."
ResCih•ed further, That we call upon the Congres of i:he Umted States
Jn accordance with the above this copy is sent.
to stand by and support the President m any .and all his requirements to
CHAs :P. B.nucH,
meet the situation which the Nation is now fa.ci.ng..
Presiile 1J.t.
.Resol't:ed further, That copies '()'f these resolutions be sent to t.be PresiE.nNEST K. CUTTE.R,
dent .of the United States, i:o the lJnii:ed States .Senators from Oblo. m
Secretary.
ltbe .Representatives ill CongreES 1'.rom th.e ::fi:n;1 and sec.orul district .of
·Ohio, and to our grand .exnlted 'TUl£r, !lJdWJU"d Righter, of New OrLeans.
<Ci:N'c:nm.ATI Lm>illl_. :No~ 5. B. p_ o. ELKs
L'OXDON, OHIO, April 2, 19rt.
By ElL~T 'VON BA:nml.N_, .E:~Ja1te4 Ruler.
,
Senator ATLEE POMERENE,
.Attest:
Washinoto1l, D. a.:
5. B. R.I.ciiARDS.O.N, Secrerarv.
Tbe ci.ti.zens .of London, Ohio, in mass meeting assembled, believing
that ·n ot only our rights but also the system of government to whlch
NEWARx, Omo, April f, 1917..
our people are devoted have not only been -assailed bnt also seriously
threatened, do het,eby .resOlve, first, that we declrure .o ur loyalty to Dm· Hon . ..ATLE:x PDnERENB,
Washington, D. 0.:
institutions bequeathed to us by our .forefathers; second, that we -exNewark's Chamber of Comm~ce c11rectors, representillg a membership
pre s full confidence in t.bo c who represent us and pledge them in this
oi -o'!'er 606 men~ to-d~-y 'll!lt!..n.imou.;y a.d:o~ed resolution co.m.rne~
time of danger our bearty support.
President Wllso!l s attitude and pd.ariD.g uruted and unqualified support
Jo-HN R. TANNER.
ill whatev& .a.etion he de.em.s nee ary to pr.eserve the integrity honor
T. S. DWYER.
and self-.respect of the Amedcan people.
'
'
IDA F. WH1TE.
.FRANK

Hon.

ALLIANCE, ·OHIO, .ll.pt·.fZ 1!, 191'1.
ATLEE Dol\n:n.E.NE,

W ·ashi11gtro1, D.

Ho.n.· AxLEE

a.:

Resol-ved, That we, the members >Of Alliance, Ohio, Lodge, Benevolent
and P.rotective Order of Elks, No. 467, ill special session :assembled, do
hereby appeal t-o ·our President Rlld CQDgress to use the resou:rces of
our Nation to oppo e the arrogant, despotic, and cruel course laid down
and followed by Germany ill her attempt to domillate the world, and
that we, with the patriotic les ons of our order well leaTDed. -pledge the
a istance and loyalty of our membership to yourself and Oongr-ess in
whatever action is deemed expedient to maintaill the honor .and -dignity
of the United States of .America. in the cti is .now upon l:lSGEOnGE SHEETZ,

Ron.

ATLEE

PO:o.IEREKE,

ecretary.

SP.RINGFIELD, OHIO, April

Vilfited. • ' tat-es Senate, Was-hi11t]tmt, D.

s.,

11}17.

a.:

Springfield (Ohio) Rotary Club at noon to-day warmly ind-orsed the
Pre iden-t's message .and urge and pro.mlse loyal -oooperation.
JO'.HN L. 'BlJSRNELL,
JaME-S

s.

Pr.esiil:ent.

WEB.B,

Sccretm·u.

:f'<(JMEREXE.,

United States

L. B.EG<l&., Pt-esiden.t.

.K.E..~,

Omo,

April 2, 19J."l.

eJt.llt.e_, Waslii1lgton, D. 0.:

Woe eKpcct you to support

President ~ven to declalution of war..
.MEN's CLUB UNil".Ell'IULIST CIIUROH.

ID"

Senruto.r JP.o.JI:EJ!:EKE,
S.en«te_, Was1Li1l!]'ton, D. V.:
'J'Ire flarnlrd Cl.u:b .of "C.ent:m.l Obio ms.bes to go on r-ecord as sup.
porting the President in tilt! np'hold:ing of American hm:wr 1llld protection ;of .A:nretican .rtghts, :ami w:.ges its Congressmen to stand loyally
behind 'him m wbai:ever mensures may be d~emed necessary.
HARvARD CLUB OF CENTRAL Omo_.
Clus. S. KELLY, .Sea-eU:r.ry.

Senator Po
,

IEml!NE,

TY:~Uhin1}tau,

D. 0.:

Joff-er on -Grange requ('sts .Sou t-o -sustain tb{l a..dminisl:r.a.t:i.on <lm~
cri is.

C.

BART. CH:APMA·N,

Secretary.

4-Pril. 2~ t911.

CLEVELAND, OHIO,

fl·on .

~

ATLEE

ro:ui'JREXE,

United States

'enate Cltam1JeJ·, Washittgton, D.

a.:

Delegates from 51 clubs, representing 300,000 automobile owners of
Ohio, at the annual State automobile convention in Springfield unanimously adopted the following resolution:
·
"Resolved, That we, the delegates of the Ohio State Automobile Association in convention assembled, representing 300,000 citizens of the
State of Ohio, do hereby express our firm conviction that the honor
and dignity of the United States and .the lives and rights of its citizens
must be maintained and defended at whatever sacrifice and cost ; that
we hereby pled"'e our unreserved support · to the President and· Congress
in their efforts to adequately arm and prepare our country for a state
of hostilities; and that in the event of war we will render every
possible service in th e defense of our Nation and its tlag."
This resolution was adopted with cheers and the entire convention
on its feet.
THE OHIO STATE AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION,
RICHA.RD H. LEE, President.

Ron.

PRIL ~ 4,
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COLUMBUS, OHIO, Ap1·iZ

A~LEE .POMEnENE,

United States Senate, Washington, D.

2, 1917.

a.:

At mass meeting of citizens held to-night, attended by largest gathering ever assembled in Memorial Hall, while thousands fought vainly
for admi Ion outside doors, in a spirit of unprecedented enthusiasm,
after memorable addresses by leading citizens, the following resolutions
w ere una nimously adopted :
.. Whereas for more than two years past the Imperial German Government has outraged the rights of the Unifed States of America, has
ruthlessly killed Americans while engaged in the peaceful and law-

.to

enforce the rights of our cou~try as against the ruthless and
murderous practices that are being -employed by the mailed band of a
savage and brutal miJ.itary. autocracy, a ·s ystem of warfare, if successful, will mean the overthrow of liberty and the triumph of tyranny.
THE FEDERATION Oli' DEMOCRATIC CLUBS
• •
OF HAMILTON · COUNTY, OHIO,
SNYDER, President.

By Tnon. ' TON R.

LOCAL COLLEGE WIRES LOYALTY TO GOVERNMENT-l\IO'GNT UNION CONDEMJ\S
BRUTAL S U.Bli:IA.R INE WARFARE OF GERMANY-URGES CONGRESS TO PREVENT O'GTRAGES-PLEDGES SUPPOR'£ TO PRESIDEXT IN I?PHOLDDIG NATIONAL HONOR.

Mount Union College faculty and students to-day showed their loyalty
to President Wilson and their country by adopting a resolution at
chapel service condemning the ruthless submarine campaign of the
Germans and offering to aid the Government " in wh~tever way we
can" in preventing a continuance of further outrages.
After its adoption it was telegraphed to President Wilson. The resolution follows :
·
·
·
. "Resolved, That we, the students and faculty of Mount Union College, in chapel assembled, do hereby urge the Government at Washington to take immediate steps to oppose the brutal and defiant attitude
of Germany as seen in the long list of crimes against civilization, culminating in the outrageous and tyrannical undersea warfare, and that
we, true to our past position of loyalty and sacrifice, do hereby pledge
ourselves to support in whatever way we can the action to be taken
by Congress in maintaining the cherished honor of the Nation."
A copy of the resolution was also wired to Senator PoMERE~E.

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. I de ·ire to send to the desk, to be
incorporated in the RECORD, the action of the student body of
the University of Georgia.
~ld e!;~<g:~ ~tet~e;~;~~tio~n~b~PG~i~ren!i!~ s:fstb~n~t!l~:i~~~~~~
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered.
for the cessation of the murder of Americans and other neutrals
The matter referred to is as follows :
and noncombatants and of the destruction of American ships and

property, and through both official and unofficial channels fomented
and directed plots and outrages against the lives and property of
Americans on om· own soil, thus betraying our hospitality and
ylolating our sovereignty, and while professing friendship and
e teem for the United States bas sought to engag~ Mexico and
Japan in a joint war with Germany againse the United States:
'£h(:tefore we, American citizens resident in the city of Columbus,
Ohio, and assembled In mass meeting this 2d day of April, 1917,
do resolve as follows :
"First. RecogniziLg that the time has come for vigorous and aggressive action by the President and Congress, and the entire power of the
Nation, to uphold the dignity and integrity of the United States as a
sovereign power, whose paramount obligation it is to protect American
r ights and the rights of humanity and to promote international justice,
liberty, and democracy; therefore we pledge ourselves jointly and
severally to support the President of the United States and the national
admini tration in whatever steps may be necessary to these ends.
"~eco nd. That inasmuch as by the belligerent actions of the Imperial
German Government a state of war with Germany now actually exists,
therefore Congress ·bould immediately declare war against the Imperial
Uerman Government.
"Third. We declare ourselves in favor of universal military service
as the only just democratic and efficient measure of national defense.
. "Fourth. That immediate steps should be taken to mobilize the industrial, financial, . military, and naval resources and the man power
of the Nation effectively to defend on both sea and land the ri~hts and
f:ove reignty of the United States, the rights of humanity, and the principles of free and democratic government."
THE COLUMBUS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO, April 2, 1911.

Hon.

ATLEE ro.uERENE,

a.:

Washington, D.
Be it t·eso l ved, That we, the trustees of the Youngstown Chamber of

Commerce, hereby approve national universal military training as an
institution to be inaugurated immediately and maintained indefinitely,
!.n accordance with the policy of the fathers of the Republic as embodied
ln the law of 1792, and petition our representatives in Congress to
work and vote for the now pending universal military training bill,
known a tJ:ie Chamberlain bill ; and be it further
Reso l ved, That the secretary of this chamber be, and h e hereby is,
instructed to transmit by wire copies of this resolution to both President
Wilson and our representatives in Congress.
'

ROBERT -WADSWORTH,

Secretary Youngstow n Ollamber

of Commet·ce.

Uesolution of the Federation of D emocratic Clubs of Hamilton County,
Ohio.
This is no time to palter; it is a time wh en every American citizen
must elect to either be a patriot or a traitor. There is no middle
ground: there can be no divided allegiance. '.fbose who are not ready
to rush to the defense of our tlag and, if necessary, to die for the
things it represents are unworthy of that hitherto respected name.
In such an 'hour when the saiety of the . country is in jeopardy
and its honor is to be preserved, he who h esitates to proclaim his devotion to the causes of justice and humanity is a dastard. He is unworthy to be a partaker of the liberty and freedom, the priceless
heritage of our citizen hip.
Affirm!ng our devotion to the precepts of our heroic forebearers who
established on this continent a Government whose corner stone is equal
opportunity, a Government which is also a protest against the socalled divili.e right of kings and emperors; and further affirming our
Uevotion and belief in the principle that the will of the people is the
true and onlv source o~ power, we, the members of the Federation of
Democratic Clubs of Hamilton County, Ohio, therefore do, and be i t
solemnly and patriotically
·
Rcsolt·ea, That the conduct of the cranks and partisan marplots
who are seeking to embarrass and stay the band of President Wilson
lu his efforts to preserve unimpaired the rights of American citizens
to · the freedom of the seas merits the severest condemnation: And
further be it
Resolved, That we b eartil.v approve the stand the President has
taken to uphold the rnles of international law. And we desire to
place our elves en rcconl ns approving wbatevar measures he may takt!

GEOJtGIA ' UNIVERSITY PLEDGES LOYALTY . IX S PER-CRISIS-STUDE~TS
AND FACULTY HOLD MASS MEETI~GS AND ADOPT RESOL UTIONS PLEDGI~G SUPPORT.

The resolutions as adopted in full follow :
.
u Resolv{ld, firs:_
. That the Universit.y of Georgia, the first established of the State universities of America, throughout its history bas
constantly stood for the Christian virtues of peace on earth and good
will toward men.
"For a century and a quarter it has consistently, so far as its
teaching and its influence might avail, upheld the sanctity of lnw and
mutual respect and fair dealing among men. Founded by patriots just
emerged . from the historic contUct by which our great Republic was
established, it h as as constantly endeavored to promote that love of
freedom, truth, and justice which is the invaluable heritage of the
AmE-rican people.
"Whilst eagerly desiring the blessings of peace, within the borders
of the Commonwealth and in the world at large, it has not scrupled to
place larger emphasis on honor, truth, and righteousness.
"At this present time of stress, when the liberties of the peoJ.>le seem
threatened, when the honor of the Nation is at stake, when ngbteous
dealing among the nations seems imperiled, the university hereby
offers to the State and to the Nation its loyal, patriotic, and unstinted
services for whatsoever !t may be able or be called upon to do .
•• Resolved, second, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to
the governor of the State, the President of the United States, and to
each Senator and Representative from Georgia in the Congress of the
United States, and also to each member of the board of trustees ot
the university."
I~DORSI!l

UN IVERSAL TUATNIXG.

The following resolution was adopted unanimously by the faculty
and by the ·s tudent body of the University of Georgia yesterday af ternoon:
" B e it resolced 1 ·. rhat the faculty of the University of Georgia be-lieve thoroughly m
a sound military policy founded on manuatory
training and equal obligation, and furthermore we do hereby indorse
any step or action taken b:v the President of the United S.tates and
Congre s toward the promotion of universal training and equal service,
and pledge ourselves to support the· auministration in the event of any
crisis."

The YICE PRESIDENT. The que tion i on the sub titute
offered by the Senator from North Dakota [l\Ir. McCuMBER].
The substitute was rejected.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint resolution i as in Committee of the Whole ancl open to further amendment.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. 1\Ir. Pre ident, Nebra ka has been perhaps too much in evidence to-day; but in justice to my State I
shall send to the desk and ask to have reau before the vote is
taken a telegram giving the text of a resolution upon tllis subje~t passed by both hou es of the Nebraska Legislature.
Before I take.my seat, 1\fr. Pre itlent, I de ire to say tb at, ns
far as I am concerned, I shall not ask for a roll call upon tW
joint r esolution while it is in Committee of the Whole, but upon
the final passage of the joint resolution in the Senate a roll call
will be asked.
I ask for the reading of the telegram.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The telegram will be read by the
Secretary.
The Secretary :·ead the telegram, us follows :
LI XCOLX, NEBR., A.~ t'il 3,
Hon.

1911.

G . M. HITCHCOCK ,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.:

Both houses of the legislature to-day passed the following resolution
by unanimous votes :
" In tlli3 time of national crisis we, the members of the thil'ty-fifth
session of the legislature, without r egard to party affiliations, renew
oUJ: allegiance to our -eountry and our Presid ut. We rejoice th nt the
honor of representing th e President at thi s critical period in the great-

EAR'L

B.

FnANK R. KELLOcra,
'cmate, Washington, IJ.

PAUL., Mr-:-<~., April 3, 1!J11.

a.:

:'.I€ssrs. No-lan and Pl'att offer the following resolution:
''Resoh:ed, That the House of Representatives of the State of 1\Iinne·
;:ota uoes hereby solemnly approve and indorse the President of the
United States and his mes age to €ongress given on Monday, Ap1·il 2,
in which he advises the Congress o£ the United States to declare that a
"tate of wa:r exists between the Imperial Government of Germany and
the United States. B~ it further
''Resolved, That the House of Representatives of the State of Minnesota does hereby confidently express the hope, and does hereby request
that every Senator and Representative in the Congress of the United
tates from the State of .Minnesota will vote to s.u stain the President
in the advice and reque ·ts set forth in said message. Be it furthel~
"Resolved, That the House of Representatives of the State of Minnesota does hereby solemnly pledge its support to the President and to
Congre s in the policy E'et fortb in said message- and in the measures
nece .·ary to car-ry out the declarations therein contained, and to take
such action during this legislative session, so that all of the resources
of the great State in men and material, so far as may be necessary
for the purpose of carrying out such war, be unreservedly placed at the
disposal of the G0vernment of the United States. And be it further
"Resolved, That the chief clerk of the house of representatives· is
hereuy instructed immediately to wire to the PresidE:nt and to each· of
the Senators and Representatives in Congress from this State a copy of
this re olution."
OscAR AnxEsox, Chief Olerl~.

l\fr. JONES of ·washington. Mr. President, I have received a
great many telegrams signed by several hundred citizens of my
State, some of them protesting against our going into war and
some of them urging that we do so. I have here simply a few
of the telegrams, which are typical of many that have been sent
to me, which. I ask may be printed in the RECORD, and in lieu
of any remarks that I might desh·e to submit I ask permission
to have printed in the RECORD a letter which I wrote yesterday
nnd sent to those protesting against war.
There being no objection, the telegrams ·and letter l\ere or·
dered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows :
SEATTLE, WASH.,
WESLEY JoxEs,

Wa8hington, D.

Mat·cl' 31, 11)11.

WESLEY

L.

WESLEY .JONES,

Washiilgton_.. D.

a.:

President Suffrage Associatioll- and
Afkait lmpro.,;eme11t Club.

SlilA..TTLm, WASH.,

JONES,

Washington, D.

Ron. WESLEY L. J.oxEs,

·

VANCOCV:U:R,

WASH., Ap7'i~ 2, 191i.

United States Senate,. Wa.shit&-gton, D. a.~

Vancouver Lodge, No. 823, with membership of 650 patriotic .Amer~.
1cans, have passed to-day the following reselutioliS:
"Resolved~ That- Vancouver Lodge, No. 823, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, pledgee the President of: the t:Jnited States its
unanimous support in upholdint:;" the honor and dignity of our country
and in protecting the- lives and property of our citizens at home and
abroad, and especially upon the high seas; be it further
"Resolved, That we favor a strong preparedness program."
th;'l.W~;/esolutions. reflect the unanimous sentiment of the pecple of

;

Jos. J.. DONOVAN, E:Xalted Ruler.
C. A. PASSON, Secretary.
TACOMA., WASH., April 2, 1911.

W. L. JoxEs, Washington, D. C.:
Federated Women's Christian Temperance Unions of '.racoma, Pie.cce
County Women's Christian Temperance Union, and the Friends' Church
of this district unite in demanding that there be no war, with its !lo:rrible butehery of our boys. We are opposed to universal enforced
military training or creation of large armies..
FEDERATED PEACE SOCTETIES,
N"ETTIE HoLE~ BECK, C1lairma1~.
Hon. W. L. JONES,

.

Senate, Wa8hingto", D.

SEATTLE,

WASH.~ April S, W11.

a::

We, the committee representing nearly all civic anu fraterna 1 organizations of tbe cit~ of Seattle, in executive session, hereby m!opt
the following resolution:, instructing the chairman and secretary to forward copies of the same immediately to- the President of the l nltedStates and to- Congress :
" Whereas this Nation is passing. through- a. world crisis and needs thll
united and loyal support of all of its people. we deem it a privilege a.s citizens of this great Republic to extend to the atlministration and Congress our unqualified. con.fid'ence and support. to
the end that we retain- our rightful place among the nations of . theearth; that we courageously and honorably demaml recognition of
the freedom of the hlgh- seas with alL other nations; that we will
brook no intel'fe1:ence of those rights, and~ if necessary, employ.
forr.e of arms to meet the fssu'! of a free people not for conque t
but to sustain and continue advaneing civilization and our principles until they encircle- tbe world. To· that end we pledge anew
our fortunes, our lives, and our sacred honru:."
Lours WlLLIA.~rs, Chairman.
RICHARD SEELEY E. JOXES, Secretary.

Ron.

·wEsLEY

L. JoxEs,

SEATTLE, WASIL,

.March 30, 1911.

Senator ft·om State of Washington:

What are- you going to- do about the war question? We young womca
of Washingtc•n are depending up:m you to do what you can to p l'O t Pct
us from this catastrophe. War-no.
Annette Schafer, Katherine Stewart, .Jesse Cobb, V.et· Lewis~
Euia. Walker, 1\Iary Cobb, Bnrn.adette McCarthy, Yiolet
Hansen, BL.1.nche Emerson, Ethel And~Resen.
Senator WESLEY

NOU'.rH YAKHIA, WASH., April 3, 1911.
JO!'-I""ES,

Washington, D. C.:
Whereas a Cl'isis now exists in the affairs of our Nation: Therefot·e

be it

a.:

The Women's Democratic Club of King County, 300 strong, urge
your patriotic support of the President's policies.
·
Mrs. 1\I. B-. HAnKER, President.
Senator

Senator

.March 31, 191:7,.

Our State forcibly expressed our opinion- on subject of war declac;tion by ele.ding President Wilson on slogan " Kept us ~ut of war."
Newspapers insisting on war are betraying this Natlon. Referendum
would prove this claim. God give you st:J:ength to. remain steadfast for
peace.
Mrs. G.&G. A. SMITH,

ST. PAUL, 1\ir,'r;., April: :f, 1917.

ST.

KEr~LOGG,

Washington, D.

t

a.:

Mr. Sullivan, G. H., offers the fo1lowing resolution:
".Resoll;ed, That the Senate of the State of Minnesota d'oe.s hereby
solemnly approve and indorse the President of the United States
an<l. his message to Congress. given on Monday, April 2, in whlch
be :.t<lvlses the Congre s of the United States to declare that a state.
of war exists between the Imperia:r Government" of Germany and the
United States; and be 1t further
''Resolved, That the enate of the State. of 1\Iinne ota. does hereby.
contldently express the hope and does hereby request that every
Senator and Representative of the. Congress of the United States
from the "tate of Minuesota will vote to sustain the President in the
a1h"ke :md request set forth in !;aid message; and be it furth.er
·'Resol~;ed, That rhe
enate of the Sta-te of Minnesota does- hereby
solemnly pledge its support to the Pre ident and to Congress in the
policy set forth in said mes. age, and in the measures necessary to
carry out the declarations thex:eln contained, and to take. such action·
during this legislative session so that all of the resources of this.
grea:t State in men and material, S<> far as may be necessary fo.r
the purpose of carrying out such war be um·eserved.ly placed at the
uispo~a.t of the Government of the United States; and be it further
"Resolved, That the secretary of the senate is hereby instructell
immedlately to wire the Pre ident and to each of the Senators and.
R<:'pr sentatives in Congress from this State a. copy of this resolution."
GEO. W. PEACHE~, Secretar·y.
3enator F. B.

SE.A-TT:r.~, WASH.,

GADDIS'.

1\Ir. KELLOGG. 1\Ir. President, I send to. the desk telegrams·
embodying resolutions passed by the Legislature of the State
of Minnesota indorsing the address of the Ptesident and the
joint resoluti-on pending before the Senate. I ask to have the
tel grams placetl in the REcOIID•.
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to be
printed in the· RECOIID, as follows:
non.
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of Amenican citizens upon Ja.ndl and sea, and pledge unillvided support
to you. Copy of above sent President Wilson· to-nigh-t. Resolution-s;
mailed.
W. W. GIUY, Mayo1·.

est of all legislative bodies, the United States Senate, has fallen upon
a distinguished rrebraskan-Senator GILBERT M. HITCRCOCK. We
pledge Nebraskw'"s mn.:nhood· and resources to tile· end that our country's
honor be maintamed and its prestige undiminished."

Hon.

~ATE:.

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SE

1917.

Resol-cea, That tLe Yakima Michigan Society commen<ls

GEO. F. McCAULAY, Presid en t.

Marcil 31_.. 1911.

a.:

We, the executive committee of the Woman's Wilson-Mar. hall League,
p1·otest against a declaration ol war_ The press of the country may
want war, but the. people do not. There are no munition plants or
war bonuboTdcrs in the West.
Wo~IA~'s WrLsox-l\1ARSHALL LEAGUE,
Mrs. A . .JEFFERSON NELSON, Presi<lent.

rr~siden~

Wilson's war message and approves and urges· the immediate adoption
of the resolutions now before both Houses of Congress. We het·!!by
renew our pledge of allegiance and loyalty to our country.

Hon. WESLEY

SEATTLE, WASH.,
.To~Es,

Utlritecl States. Senate, Washington, D.

April 1, 19l"t.

a.:

DEAR: Srn: Will you please bring to the attention of the ·oited
States Senate the following ;:esolution pn.ssed unanimonsly bv the
members and pastor of the E\'angelical Lutheran Zion's Chur·ch at
their house of worship :
·
l\frss HELEN BYJ:U<E~ S-ecretarv.
"Res{)lved, That we, the members and pastor ot the said cburch of'
Seattle, all citizens of the United States, respectfully petition CongTcsK
WE~ATCHl!lE, WASH., Apl~iz 1, 1911.
not to hurl our cGuntry and people into the horrors of the Europea n
Senator W. L. Jo. ES,
war but it the Members of Congress are. not a~ainst the war to let th<Unitea States Senate, Washington, D. C.:
people of the United Sta:tes, who would suffet· from tl e wm·, \""ote
At hHgeiy attend£d mass meeting held in public park to-day prac- whethet~ or not they are willing to shed tlleir blood :md pay tbe e~
tically all churches, fraternal o:cganizations,. and commercial bodies pense of uch a. war."
unanimously passed strong- resolutions in favor of upholding- the rights
II. I'. OL.<l H:~ Pa,ror.

,
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Hon. WESLEY L. JONES,..
·

.

RECORD-SEN ATE.

EVERETT, WASH., April !_, 1917.

.U11i tc:d States Ben(rte, Was1tingtcn, D. C.:

EverP.tt Spanish War Veterans unreservedly support President -in
maintaining American conor and protecting citizens at home or abroad.
·we know what war means, but face it again rathet• than tolerate mur<Ier and piracy. This is reply to Emergency Peace Association advertisement.
· ' CHAS. A. '£URNEII,
A djutant Camp 9, Spatzish War Vete-r ans;

SEATTLE, WASH., April 'z, 1911.

W. L . .JOXES,
Senate, lla s71in gton, D. 0.

_

HoxonABLE SIR: llelieving that a way out of the present crisis can be
found withoat l':>ss of honor and without resorting to war, we, the
undersigned citizens of the United States, beg that you do all in your
powct· to avert war.
Ycur·s,
A. W. Kraats, F. A. Gepner, H. Roescher, Anna Gepner,
Julia Roescher •. Fred Gepner, L. J\luth, Lena Gepner,
Minnie Muth, M. Sender, E. Ziegler, Kate Sender·, Ernestine Ziegler, A. K. Engel, I. C. Rjtscber, Alma Engel,
Caemelita - ll.itscher, H. Mollenstadt, Minnie Kraatz,
A. Korman, E. Frank, Louise Korman, Louise li'rank,
0. Fedder, 'Thomas Ehlers, Florence Fedder.
Senator WESLEY L. JONES,

ELLEXSBURG, WASU., Ap1'il 1, 1911.

lVasllill{]fon, D. 0.:

Fifteen hundred _people in mass meeting to-night unanimously passed
resolution urging \Vashington's Senators and Representatives in Congress to stand by the President in program to fully protect American
honor and American lives.
J. C. KAYMOR.
UNITED STATES SE~ATE,
COMMITTEE ON THE DISTlUCT OF COLUMOU,

WASHINGTO~.

Your communication urging that we be kept out of war at band.
have hoped that we would not be drawn into it and have done what I
could to keep out of it. I have believed that the1·e is more real, true
patriotism in trying to save our country and its homes from the horror
of war than in hastening it toward such a calamity. The die is cast.
'l 'he P1·esident ha<> spoken in such a way that war can not be avoided
without humil!ation and dishonor.
Heretofore there has been room for patriotic differences of opinion
and action. I am not a censor of other people's conduct, but to me
there is now only one patriotic duty, and that is to support in unstinted
measn rc the course which accords with the judgment of the duly constituted governm('ntal agencies. To tt·y to direct the Nation along a
prop€1" course is patriotic, to resist its decree and authority is not.
The supreme test of om· citizenship is at hand. Thet·e should be no
dlvidE.>d allegiance from any of us. This Nation should have our s upreme loyalty and the Stars and Stt·ipes should command our undivided
suppot·t.
Om· naturalized citizens will be tested as by fire. I am sure but few
of them will be r·ecreant to their oath or disloyal to their country of
adoption. I pray that we may emerge from this conflict a better and
more united people, and that our Government may be a controlling
factor in securing a just, honorable, and lasting peace.

l\lr. PHEL..-\.N. I have received telegrams from the Lodge of
Elks of Santa Cruz, and from the Faculty Club of the Uniyel'sit.r of California at Berkeley, in the State of California,
appro-ring the stand taken by the President in our relations with
Germany. I . ask that they may be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to be
print~(l in the RECORD, as follows.:
Hon . .JAMES D. PHFlLA ·,

SANTA Cnuz, CAL., Ap1·iZ 2, 1917.

United States Senate. Washington, D. 0.:

The following. telegram has thls day been sent the President:
"The officers and members of Santa Cruz Lodge of Ellrs at a meeting
this day h eld strongly indorsed the stand you have taken in prel?arlng
the country for any E.>mergency which might arise, and the patriotism
you have shown in your endeavors to uphold, defend, and perpetuate the
dignity of our flag and the honor and integrity of our Nation. We wish
to E.>xpt·ess our fullest confidence in your wisdom and in the judgment
of Congress, pledging you our humble assistance at this time in our
country's crisis."
CLAY E. PETERS,_
Ea:alted Ruler.

J AMES D. P nEL.\X ,

·nEnKELEY, CAL., A}wil 2, 1911.

Washington, D. 0.:

As indicating attitude of our university community, I beg to call your
atten titJn to following telegram sent President Wilson March 30:
"At an open meeting of the Faculty Club of the University of Califorllin. attend~ll by 126 m<'mbers, the following resolution was adopted
by au affirmative v()te of 105: 'Since the Imperial Government of
Germany has, according to the express declaration of the President of
the United StatE.>s, violated the fundamental rights nQt only of Americans unt of humanity, rights of life and liberty upon which all law, justice, ordered government, and international sanction are based, and
without which thel'e is no civilization; and since that . Government has,
in spite of his warnings, specifically and wantonly sunk our ships and
done to death our fellow citizens wbile _they were engaged in their legiti·
mate antl peaceful pursuits: Therefore be it
.
" ' Rcso l-vi;d, That we hope the President and Cpngress of the United
States will take _prompt and appropriate action to fulfill the . manifest
dutv of the Uuited States of America . to vindicate American honor, .and
what i:;; fundamental and much more v.ttal to reassert by force and with
all rt>sourcE.>s at our command against the .Imperial Government of Germany, and in harmony with _those peoples.- whose liberal ideals .and
allegiance to rights are identical with ours the mandates of internationaL
law and the rights of humanity.'"
LINCOLN J. HUTCHINSO~.

APRIL

4;

Mr. THOMPSON. · I have recefved res-o lutions adopted at a
mass meeting of citizens of Fort Scott, Kans., which I desire
to have printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordere£1 to be
printed in the RECORD, as fom:n.v s: -- ·
·
To President Wilson · and to the Members of
Delegation:

t7~e

Kansas Oong1·essio11al

Whereas it seems from reports that reach us that sooner or JatE.>r 'we
must engage in the great world war that is now raging in Europe;
and
Whereas we deplore the necessity of such action, but we have electetl
you to look aftE.>r our national and international interests, and we
trust you and wUl ·follow your directions in this great crisis. We
hope that if war does come that we can enter it on such terms that
every citizen will be on an absolute equality.
Therefore we request that a law -be enacted providing for the absolute prohibition of the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors
within the United States of America and its possessions during the tim e
we are prE.>paring for and are engaged in war.
That, as it requires money ami property to prE.>pare for war, laws
shall be passed calling for volunteers of money and property of eVE.>r.v
kind necessary for successful preparation for war and for sustaining
life whHe the war is in progress ; that all mines, mills, farms, factorie~.
railroads, workshops, stores of every kind and character, and every
species· of productive prop erty, including money, which is not voluntarily turned over to the United States Government upon call for th e
same for use in prE.>paring for and SiJI';taining war shall be talten ovE.>r
by the Government, and when the war is over such portion of _sudt
property so taken as rE.>mains unused or undestroyed shall be rE.>turnetl
to its former owners without compE.>n ation of any kind.
P1·o vided, lwwe-r:er , That if any person's property is totally de troyetl
in i ts use for the purposes above mentioned. and such person Is dt>:>titute or ne(lcly, then he or shP, a s th e case may be, shall have the sarn!'
pension allowed by the United State GovE.>rnment as is allowed at
the time for Eoldiers, their widow and orphans.
That no person shall be allowed within the jurisdiction of the United
States to make any profit ont of war- or pr E.> parations for such war, and
if any pE.>rson is found making or attempting to make profit out of th e
same he shall. upon conviction, be disfranchised for life and sent~nced
to imprisonment at hard labor during the war.
P1·o vided (ttrtl! er, That whE.>n steps have been takE.>n to provide the
money and property necessary to prE.>pare for and carry on the war , Uf;
herein indicated, a call for volunteers shall be made for all able-bodied
·men and women wtthin the United States of America above the age of
18 years to enlist, and in case anyone refuRes to so enlist unuer such
call for ·volunteers they shall be conscripted and forced and compelletl
:t o enter the service of the country.
That when the full citizenship of the country has been thus recruitNl
the go>ernmental authorities shall apportion them in the places where
they are needed and where they are best calculated to do service,
either in the Army, the Navy, or the industries taken over.
· -KANSAS IS LOI:'AL TO THE CORE.
STA'l'E OF KANSAS,
Bour·bon County, ss:

J. I. Sheppard, being duly swom, says that he is a resident of Fort
Scott, Kans., and has heen such r esident for 30 years last past; that
he was present on the evening of l\farch 29, 1917, at a masR me e tin~
of the citizens of Fort Scott. Kan s., in the First Baptist Church at
Fort Scott, and that he waH the mover of the foregoing resolution. anti
that the same was adopted by the people pl'E.'sent at :;;aid ma:;;s meeting. Affiu11t further swears that HulJE.>rt LardnE.>r, a resident of Fort Scott.
Kans., and chairman of the Dt>mocrntic State· central committE.>e . of
Kansas, was delegated to carry E>aid r eE>olution to Washington, D. C.,
and present the same to the P rE.>sident of the United States and to the
mE.>m!Jers of the Kansas delE.>gation in Congre:.s.
J. I. SHEPPARD.
Suuscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of March, 1!H7.
(SEAL.)
J. C. MITCHELL,
My commission expires J anuary 16, 1921.

Notm·v Pub_lic:

'£he VICE PRESIDENT. If there is no further amentlment
to be offered as in Committee of the Whole, the joint resolution
will be reported to the Senate.
The joint resolution was repor_ted to the Senate as amemled,
and the amendme·n t was concurred in.
The joint resolution was orderetl to be engrossed for a third
reading and was read the third time.
The VICE PRESIDENT. '.rhe qaestion is, Shall the )oint
resolution pass?
Mr. POINDEXTER I ask for the yeas and nays upon the
passage of the joint resolution.
.
.
The yeas and nays were orcle~ed ; and the Secretar! proceeded to call the roll.
·
Mr. UNDERWOOD (-when Mr. BANKHEAD's name was
called). I desire to state that: my colleague- [l\Ir. BANKHEADl
has been unavoidably detained from the city. If he were present, I am informed that he 'Yould ~·ote for th~ joint resolution.
Mr. DILLINGHAM (when his na,me was called}. I lun·e a
general pnir with the senior Senator from -Maryland [l\ft·.

SMITH]. He has caused to -be stated to me ·that if he were
present to-night he would heartily support' the joint resolution.
Unfortunately he is detained from the Seriate by serious illnes.·
in his family. Therefore, -being at liberty to vote, I vote "yen."
· Mr. SUTHERLA..~D (when l\Ir. GoFF's name was called). I
desh·e
announce that "my . colieaglie [l\Ir~ GOFF] . is . pre\•ented
from beip.g p1:esent by· set:io~s illness. He has autllori7:ed J?1e to
state-that if he were here be wo-uld ...-ote f01; the, joint reso.l ution.
Mr. REED (when ·l\Ir. GoRE:s name was called). The senior
Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. Gor:E] is unable to be present on

to

191-7 . . -

nccoun,t of. serious illness, .which has confined him to his home
for some weeks.
·
l\1r. SAULSBURY (when Mr. HoLLis's name was called). I
~ms requested to announce that the junior Senato~ from New
Hampshire [Mr. HoLLIS] is unable . to b~ present to-night, and
tf present he woulu vote for the joint resolution.
' Mr. McCUMBER (when his name was called): I have a general pair with the senior Senator from Colorado [Mr. THoMAs],
who is absent on account of sickne~s. · I am, howeve~·. informed
that if he were present he would vote the same as I would, and
I will therefore vote. · I vote" yea."
1\lr. .PITTMAN (when Mr. NE\Y"LAND~'s name was called). The
senior Senator from Nevada [1\llr. NEWLANDS] is necessarily absent. If he were present, I am informed that he would vote "yea."
Mr. SHAFROTH (when Mr. THOMAs's name was c·a lled). I
desire
announce the unavoidable absence of my coileague
[l\1r. THoMAS] and to state that_ he is paired with the . senior
Senator from North Dakota [Mr. McCUMBER], and that if he
r.ere pr·esent he would vote " yea."
1\lr.. LEWIS (when Mr. TILUIAN's name wa~ called). The
. Senator from South Carolina [Mr. TILLMAN] was callell from
the Chamber by illness. He requested me to inform the Senate
that he is paired with the Senator from West ·virginia [Mr.
GOFF] 'and_ to announce that the Senator from West Virginia
would vote the same way as would the Senator from South
Carolina. · The Senator from South Carolina desires me to announce that if be were here he woulll vote " yea " on the passage
Of the joint resolution.
.I,'he roll call was concluded.
Mr. WILLIAMS. I wish to state that the Senator from Color.l.do [Mr. THOMAS] is absent because of illness, and if he were
present he would vote :for the joint resolution.
The result was announced-yeas 82, nays G, as follows:

to

Ashurst
Beckham
Borah
Bratly
Bramlegee
Broussard
CRider
Chamberlain
Colt
Culberson
Cummins
Curtis
Dillingham
Fall
Fernald
Flet<'her
France
Frelinghuysen
Ga.llinger
Gerry
Hale
Gronn·a
La Follette

Bankhead
Goff
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YEAS-82.
Harding
Martin
Myers
Ha!."dwick
Hitchcock
Nelson
Hughes
New .
Rusting
Overman
James
Owen
Page
Johnson, Cal.
Johnson, S.Dak. Penrose
Phelan
.Jones, N.Mex.
Jones, Wash.
Pittman
Kellogg
roindP.xter
Pomerene
Kendrick
Kenyon
Ransdell
King
Reed
Kirby
Robinson
KnQX
Saulsbury
Shafroth
Lewis
Sheppard
Lodge
Sherman
McCumber
Shields
McKellar
Simmons
McLean
N.AYS-6.
Stone
Lane
Norris
NOT VOTING-8.
Gore
Newlands
Hollis
Smith, Md.

Smith. Ariz.
Smith, Ga•.
Smith, Mlcl1.
Smith, S.C.
Smoot
Sterling
Sutherland
Swanson
Thompson
Townsend
Trammell
Underwood
Wadsworth
Walsh
Warren
·Watson
Weeks
Williams
Wolcott

Vardaman
Thomas
Tillman

So the joint resolution was passed.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendments of the · Committee
on Foreign Relations to the preamble will be stated.
- The SECRETARY. -In the pi:eamble, after the word " Whereas,"
it is proposed to strike out the words " the· recent acts of";
after the words " the Imperial German Government " to strike
out the word " are " and insert in lieu thereof the words " bas
committed repeated"; and after the words "United States," in
the third line of the clause, to insert the words "of America,"
so as to make the preamble read:
Whet·cas the- Imperial German Government bas committed repeated acts
of war against the Government and the people of the United Stutes
of .America.
·
·
· ·

GOVERNMENT OF RUSSIA,
Mr. PITTMA.l~ submitted the follo.wing conclll'rent resolution
(S. Con. Res. 2), which was refeqed"to the Committee on Foreigp. Relatiot;ts,:
.. .
.
. Resolvca by_ tlte Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),

That the United States of America congratulates the people Qf Russia
Qn their assumption of the powers, duties, and responsibilities of selfgovernment, and expresses the confident hope that, in the adoption and
maintenance of a democratic form of government, the rights, liberties.
and happiness of the Russian people will be secure and the progress of
the country assured.

ADJO"L'RNMENT TO FRHH.Y.
Mr. l\IARTIN. I mo\e that the Senate adjourn unti112 o'clock
noon on Friday next.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 11 o'clock and 15 ~inutes
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Friday, April 6, 1917, at 12
o'clock meridian.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
WEDNESDAY, Apr-il 4, 1[)1_7.
The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered .the following prayer :
Take us; 0 God, our Rea venly Father, into the Holy of Holies,
' and arouse· the better angels of our being, that they may dominate our thought and direct our acts in the duties of the hour;
that we may be good and faithful servants unto Thee and to our
fellow men, in the spirit of the J~ord Je. us Christ. Amen .
The J om·nal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and approved.
RESOLUTIONS 01!' 'IRE MIN~ESOT .\ LEGISL.ATUllE.
l\fr. MILLER of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent to have printed in the RECORD two resolutions adopted
y.e sterday by tl1e l\linnesota Legislatul'e.
The SPEAKER. About what?
• l\fr. l\fiLLER of Minnesota. About the Presiuent's message
and the declaration of war.
. The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Minnesota asks unani. mous consent to extend his remarks' in the RECORD by printing
some resolutions adopted by the l\finnesotri -Legjslatt1re cqncerning the President's me sage and the declaration of war. · Is
there objection?
There was no objection.
Following are the resolutions referred to:
ST. PAUL, M:I~N., Apt·il ~, JE1'7.

Hon. C. B.

1\fiLLEn,

House of Rept·esentativcs, Washington, D. C.:

Mr. Sullivan. G. H., offers the following resolution:
"Resolved, That the Senate of the State of Minnesota does hereby
solemnly approve and indorse the President of the United States and his
message to Congress, given on Monday, April 2, in which he advises the
Congress of the United States to declare that a state of war exists between the Imperial Government of Germany and the United Htates.
Be it further
u Resoh:ed,' That the Senate of the State of Minnesota does hereby
confidently express the hope, and does hereby request, that every Senator
and Representative of the Congress of the United States from the State
of l\iinnesota will vote to sustain the President in the adrice and request
set forth in said message. Be it further
u ResoltJed, That the Senate of the State of Minnesota does hereby
solemnly pledge its support to the President and to Congress in the
policy set forth in said n·essage and. in the measures necessary to carry
out the declarations therein contained and to take such action during
thi.s legislative session so that all of the resources of this great State in
men and :Qlaterial, so far as may be necessary for the purpose ·or carrying out such war, be unreserve<ily placed at the disposal of the Govern, ment of the United States ; and be it furthe'r
·
·
· ''Resolved, That the · secretary of the senate is hereby instructed
immediately to wire the President and to each of the Senators antl Representatives in Cor:gress from this State a copy of this resolution."
GEO. W. PEACHEY, Sec1·etm·y.

c.

B. MILLER, M. c ..
Washingto'n, D. C.:

Messrs. Nolan and Pratt offer the

ST. PAUL, MIX!'\., April 3, 1917.
followin~

resolution:

{{Resolved, That the House of Representatives of the State of Minne'I'he amendments were agreed to.
sota does hereby solemnly approve · ~,tnd indorse the President of the
'l'he preamble as amended was agreed to.
:United ·States and his message to Congress, briven on Monday, .April :!,
which he advise.s the Congress of the United. States to declare that a
M1:. LA ~OLLETTE.
I 'pre~ent petitions signed by 7,555 in
state- of war exists between the Imperial Government of Germany and
citizens Of California, praying for a referendum on the ·question the United States. · Be it further
of war before war is declared. These petitions have just reached
a Reaolved, That the House of Representatives of the State of Minnesota does hereby confidently express the hope, and 'does hereby request,
me by mail or I would have presented them before. I move tiiat that
every Senator and Representative in the Congress of ·the ·United
they lie upo_ri the table.
·
·
States from the State of Minnesota will vote to· sustain the President in
· The motion was agreed to.
the advice and requests set forth in said message. Be it further
'
''Resolved, That tlie House of Representatives of the State of MinneHOUSE BILL REFERRED.
sota does hereby -solemnly pledge its support to the President and to
Congress in the policy set forth in · said message and in the measures
H. R. 12. An act making appropriation to supply deficiencies necessary to carry out t he declarations therein c{)ntained, and to take
action
during this legislative ses ion so that all of the resources of~ i:his
in appropriations for the ' fiscal year ending June 30, '1917, and

State in men and material, · so .far -as may be necessary for the
prior fiscal years, and for other purposes, was read twice by its .great
purpose of carrying out such war, be unreservedly placed at the disposal
and ref~rred _ to the Commi~ee on ~ppropl~~~tion~·Q~ the Government of tbe United States; a~d ~e it further
··

titl~
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a Resol-r;cl.l, That the c-hief clerk ot:· the bons
of representatives Is
hen-b y instructed inunediately to wire: the President and to each ef' the
8ena:tors and Representatives in Congress from this State a copy ot
the resolution."
.

OSCAR ARXESON~ Oltief Cl.e1·k.

CIIAJ.fP CLARK THOME,'(}N.

Mr. 1\LI\NN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con ent to addr
the House for three minutes o.n a matter to which no one will
take exception.
The SPEAKER The gentleman from Dlinois asks unanimous
consent to address the House on a matter that nobody will take
exception to. [Laughter.] Is the1·e objection?
·
There was no objection.
Mr. MANN. l\Ir~ Speaker, dm·irig the last session of Congress
th'e l\lembers of the House presented a gold service to the grandson of the Speaker, _the_ child of the Speaker ..s daughter. I
desire to have read to the Bouse and inserted in the RECORD the
first letter written by thi distinguished young citizen of the
country. [Laughter and applause.]
The Clei·k read ~s follows :
NEW 0RLEA~S, LA., MaJ·ch M, 1917.

take my pen in my mother's hand
to thank you, and through yon to thank my other friends in the House,
for the beautiful gold service which yon sent me.
It carne this morning just in. time to make bright· what otherwise
would .have been a very melancholy occasion, for my mother was taking
ber first lesson in b·a .fhlng me. She got so exciteu when she saw my
lovely present that she- was in a fair way to- rub one of my ears clear
off it I hadn't given her a diplomatic. reminder. .At pre ent the rattle
intere ts me the mo t. I tool!i it firmly in my band and commenced t()
preside over the "house" at onc-e. But, through all the alluring stages
o:f cup, plate, knife, fork, spotm, and napkin ring--and afterwards
throughout my whole life-this wonderful present will be the source of
keene t pride and plea ure to me, both for its own beauty and as a
symbol of a precious inheritance from my grandfather-the friendship
of tb donors.
.
I am growing: very fast and will soon be big enough to come to
Washington, where I hope to make the acquaintanc-e of all my friend
at the Capitol anu to u-plore the mysteries of the cloakroom, which I
understand are as rich as Golconda in treasure for a mall 00,..
In the meantime, should any of my friends thet·e chance to journey
thi s way they will find a warm wei-come in my nursery, where I will be
pleased to serve them refreshments from my cup and! plate.
· With deepest thanks to you and all the othet· Members for your
fri endship and for your gift, in which my father and mother join, I am
h appy to be, now and always,
Yom frien-d,
CRAMP Cr.;ARK THOMS OS.
MY DEan. FR11l.-''D. ~fR. MANN : I

[Applause.]
GALLERY TICKETS.

Mr. l\IADDE.N. l\fr. Speaker,. I rise to make a personal inquiry. A number of friend of mine have come to me and asked
me for cards to the galleries. The cards have been presented
and refused. They said nobody was beill.g admitted to the galleJ:ies. I find upon aniYal here that the galleries are all full,
nml t hat no per on can obtain admi sion to the gallery except
upon a sp ct-al cnrd is ued by the Doorkeeper, and that nobotiy
can get a card from the Doorkeeper unless he makes a personal
application for it. I think that is hu.rqlliating to a Member of
the House. [Applause.]
If there are to be any sp ciai cards i ue<l to l\lembers of the
House, they ought to be issue<l to all Members. irrespective of
who they are. The Doorkeeper -ought not to be allowed to assume
the right to control the galleries aud carry his pocket full of
cards and furnish them only when Members make a request for
them. I do not p1·opose to ask the· Doorkeeper for cards of admis ion to the galleries. [Applause.]
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I ask the indulgence <Jf the
House for one minute.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman. from Illinois [1\fr. FosTER]
asks unanimou consent to pToceed for one minute. Is there
objection?
There was no objection.
l\1r. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, yesterday I had possibly t.'le
same experience as my colleague from Illinois had. I went to
the Door keepe1· and found this condition:- I was informed that
if the galleries were 11ermitted to be filled up it wo-uld shut out
all the frientl · that Members of Oongre s might bring here
for admi. si on, ~mel in order to obviate that and 00' accommodate Member · of Co:ngre
the Doorkeeper reserved certain
galleries to ''Y hich he glacliy gave tickets of admission to an y
:Member who applied to him.
Mr. 1\IADDE:V. Ye ; when he applied. But wny should he
be compelled to a-pply?
l\Ir. FOSrrEIL l uo-gest tlm t tile g utleman wait until I get
through. Th e-t· L· no r eason to get o1Ie nc1ed over this. Member of on"Te · .·baulu not "1ly off" when a thing like this
occurs. It i .· no lmmiliution to a ltlemb of Oongres-- to- go and
ask the Doorke 11 r fo r ti<'kets of admi · ion to the gallery that
lle was r esen .- ing f<n' this- sveciru purpo e.
Mr. CH.Al\iTOX Did the gentleman eYer try to find tbe
Doorkee11er? [Laughter.]

PRIJ.J
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Mr. FOSTER. There is no difficulty about finding the Doorkeeper.
.
.
.
Mr. CRA..llJ:TON. I have tried to 1\nd him. (Laughter.]
Mr. FOSTER. The gentleman seems to be piqued because
the Doorkeeper was trying' to accommodate Members of the
House in the admi Ion to the gallery of their friends who
might be in the city. 1 think the Doorkeepe1· has acted wisely.
I think be ought to be commended by the Members of this
House in trying to help them, and not ctiticized for doing it.
Mr. MADDEN. I would like to a k the Speaker by vi"lillt
right the Doorkeeper does this?.
The SPEAKER. The truth about it-if the House will in: dulge: the Speaker a moment-is that there is a great deal of
i difficnlty about this gallery bu iness. Wbenever there is anything exciting he1·e people come up hexe before sunup an<l.
stand around and hang about in o1·der to get into the gallerie .
The Doorkeeper has done the best he could. For instance, la.st
Monday we had a dreadful mix up here. It looked as though
there would be a riot for a while, but after a while we got the
matter pretty well straightened out. The House ought to do
one of two things about it : Either to let it be Ulldei'stood that
the fu·st comer get the seat, or else pass a resolution that nobody shall get into the gallery untilll o'clock or 11.30, or something of that sort.
1\lr. 1\fADDEN. 1\Ir. Speaker, may I ask another question?
Does not the Speaker th~nk it would be d-ecent on the part of
the Doorkeeper, if he is going to issue tickets, not to carry tho
tickets in his pockets and compel Member to ru k for them after
their friends are turned away on tickets is ued b. the Membei ;
but if tickets are. going to be issued at all by the Doorkeepe:r
ought they not to be issued proportionately to the membership of
the House?
The SPEAKER. The Chair is not going to expre s any opinion about that. except to say that the control of the galleries
primarily is in the hands of the Speaker. In the second plnce,
· the galleries belong to the Hone. Now, if the House wants to
set apart one or two of these galleries, or all of them, to be conh·ollcd by this House, why that is all right. Then the Doorkeeper '\vill know what to do. He is not to blame.
l\1r. FERRIS Mr. Speaker, I want to submit a reque~ t for
unanimous consent. I think, if adopted 1 it will be a relief to
the Doorkeeper; to the Speaker, and to the House. I hare
quite largely in the feeling of the gentleman from illinois [Mr.
MADDEN].
During the time while this Capitol is practically
closed, as it probably will be during the e exciting time , I
ask unanimous consent that sueh galleries as the Speaker and
the Doorkeeper do not need for their own immediate friend b
equitably and equally apportioned among· the several Memb r .
of the House, and that cards be issued and turned over to them,
aud in turn they be allowed to give to their friends. This -n'ill
enable us without embarrassment to- get orne of our friend. in
the galleries. !'have been unable nt times to get my wife nud
the members of my family into either end of the Capitol, and
I know other Members have had the arne experience, and it i
a very emban-assing thin<Y. These doors and admission have
not been running just right of late. [Applau e.]
The SPEAKER. If the gentlemen interested will get their
heads together and devise a better plan, an well and good.
Mr. FERRIS. It will not then: be a matter of favori tism.
and each one will get an equal chance, and that will be a relief
to the Doorkeeper and will be fair all around. All that is
desired is that we be given ru1. equal numbei~ all around. No
one wants, I am sure, more th:m their fair hare of the e
admitt~es.

Too many out ider have been admitted ru1.d l\1 mbers' fa.milie
have been too often excluded.
Mr M..U\TN. Mr. Speaker, by unanimous consent. just a moment.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from illinois asks unanimous consent to speak for hvo minutes. Is there ol>jection?
There was no objection.
Mr. MANN. There is now a gallery 1.-uown as the Members'
gallery, where the Speaker' bench is, which gallery is prim::u-ily de agned for the famili of Members of the House, but
that gallery is not o:f! su:ffi ient size to accommodate the families
of ~lembers when there i any important matter before the
Hou ·e and pressure to get in. As I unde1· tand, the Doorkeeper
thi morning reserved some of the other galleries for the purpo e. of taking care of the families or special friends of Member of the Hamre, and I ootice thnt ooe of tile gallerie is now
in the main vacant, probably reserved :for that purpo e.
:u-r. LANGLEY. 'Ye did not knew anything about it; fuat
i. the trouble.
•
1\ir. l\1.'\b"N. The o-entleman knows now what I am telling
him. I do not know whether it is correct or not. The pap r ·
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this mornin~ tmbli hell the statement tllat the war resolution
The . SPE.A..E:ER. Let the Chair tnte the request of the
wouhl probably be up in i:he House to-day. According to the g.entleman from Virginia so that 1\lember ~ will understand it.
paper· the ._'enate ye tenlay de<?ided that the galler_ies of the - The gentleman's request i that when the House adjourn to~euate would not be open to the public: that is, they shut off ' day it adjourn to meet at 10 o'clock a. m. to-morrow; that
the rmblic galleries, so tlwt all of the visiting public who desired after the busine · on tile Speaker's table is di po ed of the
to Yisit either branch of Congt·ess made their way to the House so-called war resolutioiP shall . be in order, and that debate
t!1is morning, and if admitted on the usual Member's ticket, o!' shall run along until late in the afternoon, and ttien take a
to the public galleries where no ticket is require<l, would hat'e vote on it.
o>erflowed all of those galleries and shut out the families of
1\fr. COOPER Of Wisconsin. 1\fr. Speaker, I attended the
Member . For that reason these galleries were ·resened for the meeting of the Committee on Foreign Affairs this morning, and
families rind friends of Members who obtained special tickets it was the di tinct understanding, or at l~st it was my disfrom the Doorkeeper. Whether it was wise or not I do not tinct understanding, that the committee desired that the bill
undertake .to say.
_
be not taken up to-day, but that the chairman should ask u.nani1\Ir. l\IADDEN. ·wm my colleague yield to me for a question? mons consent for its consideration to-morrow immediately after
How di<l these people who are in the galleries get the special the reading of the Journal; that to be accompanied by a request
tickets for admission to the galleries?
fhat the House meet at 10 o'clock to-morrow mori1ing.
· Tlle SPEAKER. They did not have any.
The SPEAKER. That is precisely the request of the gentlel\Ir. l\IANN. I do not know. I do not know whether special man from Virginia.
tickets were required for mo t of the people in the galleries.
l\Ir. COOPEH of Wisconsin. I want to expre s my surprise
The SPEAKER. They just simply came over here and took that the gentleman should make any other request. I did not
understand that there was to be any :reque t for a hearing to-day.
posse sion. That is all there was to it.
I have no desire to delay matters, but it does seem to me that
GERMANY.
on a resolution which is to send this Nation to war-for posl\lr. FLOOD. :Mr. Speaker, I ask the indulgence of the House sibly three years, as the papers said last night-it might at
for a moment to make a request for unanimous consent. The least be well to have a report. We would not appropriate even
Committee on Foreign Affairs this morning reported the resolu- so much as $50 for the sinking of a scow by a Government >essel
tion (H. J. Res. 24) declaring that by the acts of Germany a on a navigable river of the United States without a report from
. tate of war exists between that countr~· and the United States. the committee having jurisdiction of the measure setting forth
I ask unanimous consent that as soon as the appropriation bill the facts t~ justify the expenditure of that small sum from the
i · disposed of this resolution may be brought before the House National Treasury. And taking now merely the dollars and
and taken up for consideration, debated during the afternoon, cents' view, as we are flertain to spend hundreds of millions of
and voted on sometime during the afternoon.
dollars, we ought at least to have a report embodying a plain
ML'. KING. l\Ir. Speaker, I object.
statement of all the indisputable facts upon :which we are ta
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois objects.
make the Yast outlay and send this Republic to war.
Mr. l\IANN. Will the gentleman re erve his right to object?
Mr. MILLER of l\Iinne~ota. Mr. Speaker, reserving the rigllt
l\1t·. KING. I reserve the right to object.
to object, I desire to call the attention of my coUeague on the
l\lr. FLOOD. Does the gentleman object to its coming up committee [Mr~. CooPER of Wisconsin] to the fact that he doubtto-day?
less misunderstood the situation as the committee adjourned.
The SPEAKER. No ; he reserves the right to object.
There was conversation and discussion by the committee of the
l\lr. FLOOD. I understand that. I wanted to find out upon character mentioned by the gentleman from Wisconsin that
\That ground t.he gentleman objected.
the chairman of the committee should not ask to call this up
l\Ir. MANN. I think there is considerable objection on the until to-morrow morning; but the commHtee failed to b1kc
part of >arious Members to taking the matter up to-day before that action, and the matter was distinctly left authorizing the
they have had an opportunity of seeing the report of the com- chairman of the committee to call it up to-day or at any othel·
Il)iHee. I do not know whether there would be objection to n time he saw fit.
unanimous-consent agreement to take it up to-morrow or not. - Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. l\Ir. Speaker, I do not want to
I assume that if objection is made to the request which the enter an absolute denial of what the gentleman from Minnesota
geutleman from Virginia finally prefet·s it will be brought says, but, neyertheles , I want him to remember that the g~n
before the House by a rule in any event.
tleman from l\lississippi [l\:fr. HARRISON], who had insisted on
l\1r. FLOOD. 1\fr. Speaker, the Committee on Foreign Afl'airs immediate action on the resolution,. said to me and to other
much prefers that this resolution may come before the House members of tile committee and in the hearing of all of the comif po sible by unanimous consent rather than by a rul~.
mittee that inasmuch as a number of the members of the comMr. MANN. But if no unanimous-consent agreement is mittee did not desire the resolution to be taken up until after
reached?
the reading or the Journal to-morrow he would withdraw ilis
l\lt·. FLOOD. Then we will have to have a rule.
objection to the postponement. He said this distinctly in the l\lr. FITZGERALD. We do not need any rule. The gentle- presence of all of the committee, and we left the room with that
man can demand the regular order to-morrow, and upon the call understanding.
of committees the only bill reported will be this bill, and that
Mr. FLOOD. I will say to the gentleman that I stated diswill come up under the rule.
tinctly so that e>ery gentleman in the committee room who was
l\Ir. l\IANN. The time for debate woulLl be very limited.
listening to wlmt was going on heard me, that I would ask
l\Ir. FLOOD. I take it that if we cau not get it up by unani- unanimous consent of the House that this matter be taken Uf>
mous consent we shall ask for a rule.
to-day. I ne\er said at any time that I would not do it. I have
Mr. FITZGERALD. We do not nee<l a rule.
done what I saill I would do, but that has been objected to
Mr. :iHANN. I "do not know whether objection would be and I now ask that it be taken up to-morrow at 10 o'clock.
made to taking it up to-morrow and, pos ·ibly, meeting early.
l\Ir. BURNETT. l\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object,
1\lr. FLOOD. In view of the fact that we much prefer to I have no objection to the gentleman calling up the resolution
have it come up by unanimous consent, I make the request that to-morrow, but this is the most momentous question that has
when the House adjourns to-day it adjourn to meet at 10 ever confronted the country since the Civil War, and to cut it
o'clock to-morrow, and that as soon as the journal is read we off with a few hours' debate, which will be occupiecl almost
take up the resolution declaring that a state of war exists with wholly by members of the Foreign Affairs Committee, is not
Germany.
right. There is too much inYolved _in it. . Do not let Members
1\Ir. MAN.t:T. Reserving the right to object, if that be done, be taken off their feet by excitement, let it be discussed and
will the gentleman say how much time will probably be considered, and let us understand the ramifications of what it
allowed for <leba te?
means, and therefore I will object to curtailing or limiting the
l\lr. FLOOD. l\Iy idea was that the debate would run through debate to-morrow.
to-day, and that a vote would be asked for in the afternoon at
The SPEAh.""'Ell. Does tile gentleman object?
4 or 5 o'clock, or, at any rate, some time before we adjourn.
Mr. BURNETT. I oo n()t object to its being called up toMr. BURNETT. l\Ir. Speaker, I hope that the debate will morrow, but I object to the limitation of debnte.
not be limited in that way.
The SPEAKER. The Chair can not cut the request in two.
l\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin rose.
l\!r. MANN. 1\fr. Speaker, the .request of the gentleman from
The SPEAKER For what pru·posc does the gentleman from Virginia did not say anything about cutting off debate.
Wisconsin rise?
l\Ir. BURI\TETT. He asked that it be voted on to-morrow
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I rise to object and to say a some time and that \vould be cutting off debate.
word or two concerning the request made by the gentleman
Mr. l\1Al~N. The gentleman asked that a vote be taken tofrom Virginia.
morrow but stated no specific time.
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Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I mn:ke the request now tbat
The SPEAKER. Th g.entleman ft·om .:Vit·ginia {Mr. FLooD~
w.hen the Hou e adjourns to-day i.t ndjonrn to meet at 10 :asks ummim1).US con ent that wben the House adjourns to-day
o'clock to-morrow :morni.n.g, and ithat the war -r esolution, so it adjourn to meet at 10 o''Clock t0-morrow morning, and that
called, be taken 'llP immediately after the :reading -of the .Jour- . after the rea cling of the :rour.nal and the di po ition of bu ine s
nal.
.on the S;pea.Irer1s ;tahle, the :so-culled ~war l'esolu.tion shall be
The SPEAKER. The gentl~man !from Virginia modifies hls : taken lU> .for debate nBder the general :roles of the Hou e. Is
request and now ask unanimous <:onsent that when the House there objecti.Gn:
adjourns to-day it adjourn to meet at 10 o'clock tcr.mCII'row;
Mr. 1CLARK ·of .Im.orida. :Mr. .Speaker-that as soon ,a s the Journal is read .and the usual business -pn
'The 'SPEAKER. F.or what ~urpose does tlle ·g entlem n rise'?
the Speaker's table is disposed of, the o-called wa:r resolution
Mr_ CLARK of Florida. A. :parliamentar.y mquiry.
be :taken up under the general rules <Of the Hause.
'1'he .SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. NORTON~ Ml'. Speaker, reserving the 'r ight t.o <O-bject, , Mr. :CLARK 'o f FJ.orlda. I:L the resolution is taken up under
I desire to .ask the gentleman from Virginia a question. Is it the general rules of the House who would have ·c ontrol of the
the .(lisposi.tion of the chairman to give .t he Members genernUy , time?
·
.
an opportunity to di cuss this resolution to-ill1orrow1
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia would ha<ve
Mr. FLOOD. That is the interrtion of the clla.irman ,of tb~ the first hour. He can mm--e the Jll'evious que tion at any time
committee and that is the reason I ask the House to eon:vene at within that hom·. If he lets his ihour ll'un out, then the Chair ·
10 o'clock to-morrow morning, so that we can have mor.e time. would feel that he eught to recognize the gentleman from 'Vi .Mr. NORTON. I wish to s-ay that I want orne nssm-.a.nce consm [1\.fr. Coo.PERl, the .rn~g Bepu'bllca.:n member o-f the
that I shan l1ave an opportunity to discuss this resolution.
Oommitme on Foreign .A:ff-u.ir .
Mr. FLOOD. 'Then ·the gentleman will have to object.
Mr. CLARK of Florida. Dlen .after the ~m· of the g-entleman
The .SPE...<tKER Does the gentleman object?
from Wiscon in bas expired, what would be the course?
lUr. NORTON. Is debate to be permitted to those outside .of
The SPEAKER. The Cb2l1r wonld think, if there is no parthe Committee on Fm·eign Affair-s?
; ticular agreement or rule -ala-out it, tb..at the next ranking Demo.1\Ir. FLOOD. ()f ·c ourse. .It is the pm·pose :Of ,t he committee cratic member should have -an hour, and then- the ne:xt llepub1
to nllow this debate to rnn on ns .long ·as po ible .and, :if _pos- liean.
silile, until e~ery.one in the Honse wJlo 4 ires to speak ha had
Mr. CLARK of Florida. That is on the -Committe-e <>n Foreign
an opportunity to expres .his views.
.Affairs. 'The Chair would then recognize the :next ranking
Mr. NOUTON. Just one othe1· ques.tj.on. What is :the nec.es- Democrat on the Committee on Forefgn Affairs?
sity for vo.Ung .on the resolution to-morrow, ina much .as the
The sp_EAKER. The gentleman from Flori<la 1 as familiar
enate will probably not-with tll:e rule u the Speaker is, tha:t the members 10f the comThe SPEA.KER. That part of the regue t llas been wlth- mittee have priority -of !l.'ecogn.itien.
drawn.
Mr. CLARK of Florida. I under land that, but is it not a
l\Ir. McKENZIE. 1\Ir. Speaker, .resel''\"ing the right to ·ob- fact-ject, in my judgment, the gentleman from Vrrginia .[Mr.
Mr. .1\.I.ANN. Of •eou:r e that -would -depend on whether they are
FLooD] ought to tate in his request that a :vote shall not be for or against the resolution.
taken before a certain time. Otherwise he can move the previThe SPEAKER. Of course i-t d pends on whet:J1er they m:e
ons .que tion and hut off debate.
for or again.c:;t the resolution.
Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I woulcl .say to the gentleman . l\lr. CLARK of Florida. I understand · ibut i it nat n fact
that I hR'\"e no idea .of undertaking t<> shut <>ff debate .until tJ:te that unless ibere is · orne agreement to th~ contrnry, the w11ule
matter has been before the -Rouse lor some hours, and .lat-e m time may be occupied by members of the eommittee, and the r . t
the .afternoon to-morrow.
of us :not .given an 'Opportunity at n117
Mr. NORTON. That will not give us t.rn;te.
The SPEAKER. The whole time may be ocenple-ct by the
Mr. SLAYDEN. l\1r. Speaker, I would l1ke to suggest to .t he gentleman from Vrrginin. :r••.1r. FLooD] if at any time within his
gentleman fro~ Virginia that tll~re. is an imp:•ession among , houl' he mov-es the -previous -question and the Hou e shall vote
Members, I think very gene~:ally-1t J.S a deduction ..from :vhat the :previou question; but a man does n6t ha\e to Tote the prehas been said-that there "ill be no report or that there 1s no --v-Wus question unless be desires to.
report to accompany the resolution. Is it trne that there will be
Mr. CARTER ·o f Oklahoma. The House has a Tight to Yote
notle?
· down the previous question if it wants to do o.
Mr. FLOOD. There will be .a ll'epru•t.
The SPEAKER. Why, of cou'l·se.
Mr. SLAYDEN~ Very well. ·One other question: 'The gentle- . ~Ir. FITZGERALD. Mr. SJ)eaker I dema.nu the regular
man from Virginia says 1le wants .to gl:ve .Members who desll-e orde.r.
'
t? speak an oppru·tunity, pro:vided they
get in. . Under the
The SPEAKER. Is tl;lere objection'?
.
c1rclliD: tances and on a que tion of .such ~emendoll;S rmportaru:_e, · Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I would like to make a parlin menin _which the people .n:e .a~ute1y and int~ely rnt~rested, .m tary inquil:y.
which almo t every crtiz~n ~ the COUJ?-b.·y J.S <leepl~ ~ntere ted.
'The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
does the gentleman not tlunk 1t reas_onable that provl.Swn should
Mr. MANN. The Chair as umed, 'Rlld may nave uecill d, that
be made. t1>:at al~ Members who -deSlfe to s~ .n few wol"ds may this resolution is on the Hou e Oa1endar 'and not on the Union
do so-limited, if~ you please, to a few IDlllute~-but that all Calendar. I do not know what ru.:e the precedent __ .
Members who deSire to say a word ~uld be glVen the .oppor- , The SPEAKER. The Chair did not .assume uny:thing of the
tunity to do so? [.Applause.] Otherwise, Mr. .Speaker~ .a h.alf sort
dozen Members, or at most a dozen, may consume all of the time
·
.
• •
.
.
that will be allotted for debate. It is not :fair and it is not
Mr. 1\IANN. -~he Chau·. assumed 'lt rn hts st:ttement m re:fer·
decent under the circll.Illf;tances in the consideration of a meas- -ence to recogmtion and .m Tefe.rence to :£?OVmg the :rn·e-v1ous
. f ch a t importance .as this to deny the right of aeba.te question. I do not know wnether the parlinmentary clerk has
we~ .;~at ~orne people look forward to .as a consequence <Jf looked up the matter ox not to determine whether it ......oes on th~
hasty legislation.
Union Calendar or the Ho~. Calendar..
__
:Mr. BARNHART. Mr. Speaker, will the gentl.ema.n fmm
The SPEAKER. The Cha.ll do~ not know
Texas yield?
Mr. FITZGERALD. 1\Ir. Speaker, I demand the regular
l\1r. SLAYDEN. Yes; but the time is in the control of tlle or<ler.
.
gentleman from Virginia.
The . SPEAKER. Just one word. If the House goes :nto t11-c
Mr. FJ.. OOD. .I yield to the gentleman.
Connmttee of the Wbo~e House on the state of the Umon, the
Mr. BAR~THART. Under the rule it wm be possible for a Chairman,, whoever he !l.S, wourd construe the rule <>f the Hou e
majority l()f the House tG terminate the debate wl1enever it so already established.
choo es if we begin debate unaer the unanimous-consent request
Mr. FITZGERALD. JUr. Speaker, I demand the Tegular
made by the gentleman from Virginia.
order.
.
l\11:. FLOOD. And continue it as long as it p1eases.
The SPEAKER. The rregu1ar order is, Is there objection to
Mr. BARNHA.R'r. .And continue it as long as the majority th~ request of the gentleman from Virgini.u?
.
_
of the Hou e insists :it w.ant<:~ further debate. whether it be
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Spenker. reservmg the right
to-morrow or the next day ru· .all week.
'
to object-Mr. SLAYDEl""'l. If the gentleman is .addressing his remarks
The .SPEAKER. The re~· ·or<1er llus been dema.ndeu three
to me, I will say that we all understand that .rule, of eoU£Se, , or four times. Is tb_er~ obJectiOn?
,
.
.
and yet we all understand tlle operation of the rule under difMr: SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Speaker~ resernl!g the ri.glt't
•
to ObJect-fer·ent circumstances.
1
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Tile SPEAKER. The gentle!Uan can. not res~rve the .right to
object when the regular onler is demanded.. The gentleman wilt
either have to- objeet OY not.
.
Mr. Sl\fiTH of 1\ficlllgan. 1ti.r. Speaker, I cbject-I withdraw
the objection.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After ~ pause.] Tile
Chair hears none.
SU "DRY CIVIL .APPROPRIATION BILL.

Mr. FITZGERALD. 1\Ir. Speaker, I m{)Ye to suspend the rules,
to discharge the Com..rillttee on Apprapriations from the further
consideration of the bill H. R. ll, a bill making appropriations
for the sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal
year ending J nne 30, 1918~ and to pas the bill with the amendment which I send to the Cle1·k's desk.
TICKETS TO THE GALLERIES'.

l\1r. 1\IANN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman withhold the
motion for a minute? Now, Mr. Speaker, I think it would be to
• the interest of everybody to have some decision now as to admission to the galleries to-morrow. I would suggest that admission to the galleries be by special tickets to be issued by the
Doorkeeper, say, two to each Member of the House.
Mr. SIMS. And to be is ued to-night.
1\fr. CARTER of Oklahoma. A.nd to be issued to-night and
not wait until to-morrow.
Mr. HOWARD. If the Speaker will recognize m.e-Mr. FITZGERALD. r will not yield for any resolution.
Mr. HOW AUD. I just wanted to dispose ef the gallery proposition.
•
·
Mr. FITZGERALD. I do not care-1\I.r. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that admission to the galleries to-morrow be by special ticket, two to
be issued by the Doorkeeper to each Member of the House. Of
cour e the galleries would not cover the number.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from illinois asks unanimous ~onsent that to-morrow nobody be admitted to. the galleries except by special ticket and that the Doorkeeper furnish
each l\Iember of the House with two tickets. Is there objection?
Mr. HOWARD. l\1r. Speaker, I object.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Georgia objects.
PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE.

Mr. GARD~TER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
on Friday, after the rending of. the Journal, if the war resolution has then been dispo ed of, I may be allowed to address the
House for half an hour on the question of universal training
and service, not to interfere with pdrueged matters.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman. from Massachusetts asks
unanimous consent that on next Friday, after the reading of the
Journal and the disposition of busine son the Speaker's table-Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. 1\lr. Speaker, I object.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Washington objects.
SUNDRY

CIVU~

APPROPRIATION BILL.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman. from New York [Mr. FITZGERUD] moves to suspend the rulesr to discharge the Committee
on Appropriations from the further coDBideration of the bill
H. R. 11, and to pass the bill with. the amerulment sent to the
Clerk's desk.
·
Mr. JOHNSON of Wa hington. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask for the
regular order.
The SPEAKER. This is the regular order. The Clerk will
read the bill with the amendment in it.
The Clerk read as follows:
A bill (H. R. 11) making appropri::ltions for sundry civil expenses of
the Government for the fiscal year ending June 3(}, 1918, and for
other purposes.
Be it enacted. etc., That the following sums are appTopriated, out
of any money in the Tremmry not otherwise appropriated., for the
fiscal year ending June 36, 191.8, namely:
Tn»A&tmY DEPAD:I..MEli.TT.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CONSTRUCTION, SITES,. A:oiD RENT.

For sites, commencement, continuation, or completion of p-ublic
buildings withln the respective limits of cost authorized by law, rent
ann removal expenses in cities pending extension and remodeling of
buildings, severally, as follows:
Aberdeen, Wash., post offi.ce: For completion, $21,500.
Akron, Ohio. post office: For continuation, $220,000.
Aledo, Til., post office: For continuation, $40,000.
Alexandria, La., post offi.ce and courthouse (ext4lll'Sion') : For- co-mnletiqn, $25,000.
•
•
Rent of buildings: For additional for rent of temporary quarters for
Government officials and moving expenses i-ncident thereto, $3,000.
Alliance, Nebr., post office: For: completion, $15,000.
Alton, Ill., post office: Fer lookouts, $2.000.
Altus, Okla., post office: For continuation, $55,000.
Amherst, Mass-., post office : For r.ontinuatfon. $10,090.
Ancla.lusia, Ala., post office : For completion, $40,000.
Antigo, Wi·s., post office: For completion, $10,0BO.
Apalachicola, Fla., post office and customhouse: For continuatwn,
~25,000.
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Ashland, Ky., po.st offi.ce: For co.mpletien, $'20,0GO.
Ashland, Ohio, po.st office·: For completion, $"40,.000.
Athens,. Tenn., nost oftice ~ For eompletion, $40,000'.
Attleboro, Mass., post o1fi:ce-: For: completion, $15,000.
Bad Axe, Mich.., post office ~ For: continuation, $30,600.
Bakersfield, Cai, post office : For completion, $27 ,ooo·.
Baltimore, Md., immigration station : FoB completio-n, $40,000.
Barnesville, Ga., post oifrcl!: For- completi~n. $20,000.
Bartow, Fla., po.st office,: Fox completion, $2'0,000.
Basin, Wyo., p·ost office: For- completion, 44,500.
Batavia, Ill., p.ost office: Fov continmrtion., $10,000.
Ba~ City, Tex.r post office.~ For- completion, $49,500.
Bayonne, N~ J., post office: For completion, $40,000.
· BeffUfort, S. C., post office and customhouse : For continuation,
$40,0,00.
Beaver Dam.- Wis., post office: For completion, $64,500.
Beeville, Tex., post otnee: For completion, $34,500.
Bellefourche, S. Dak.. past office: For continuation, $6"0,000.
Belton, Tex., post o.ffi.ce : For completion. $1.0,000'.
Bemidji, Minn., post office : For completion, $65,500.
Berlin, N.H., post office: For completion, $13,000.
B~rwick, Pa., post otnce: For completion, ${)8,500.
Bmghamton, N. Y .. post office and courthouse: For repair of damage
resulting from fire, $30,000.
Birmingham, Ala., post office ancl courthouse : For completion
$540.000:
'
Bluffton, Ind., post office-: For continuation, $10,00'0.
Bonne Terre, Uo., post office : For completion., 4;),000.
Branford, Conn., post office: For continuation, 10,000.
Buckhannon, W. Va., po t office: For completion, $24,000.
Buena Vista, Va., po t office: For continuation. $1,500.
Buffalo, Wyo., post office : For cumpletiorr, $31,500.
Burlington, N. C., post offiee: For completion. $20,000.
Burlington, Wis., post office : For completion, $6.0,500.
Butler, Mo., post office: For continuation, $45,000.
Cambridge, Md.~ post office : For continuation, 55,000.
Cameron, Tex., post office : For completi'On. S48,000.
Caribou, Me., post office: For completion., $20,000.
Carroll, Iowa, post offiee : For continuation. $25,000.
Cedar Falls, Io.wa, post office : FoT completion,
4,500.
Central City, Nebr., post office: For continuation, 15,000.
Chadron, Nebr., post office : For completion, $40,000.
~
Chamberlain, S. Dak., post office: For ('"()ntinuation , $10,000 •
Chandler, Okla., post office: For continuation, 20,000.
Chapel Hill, N . C., post office-: FoY continuation, $45,000.
Chariton. Iowa, post office: For completio'D, $5!l.200.
Charles 'City, Iowa, post office : For completion, $10,000.
Charleston, ill., post office : For· completion, $65,500.
Charles Town,. W. Va., post office : For continuaiion, $25,000.
Charlotte, Mich., post office: For completion, $25,000.
Charlotte, N. C., post office and courthouse : For completion, $'25,000.
Chattanooga, Tenn., post office and courthouse (extension) : For completion, $25,000.
Cheboygan, Mich., post office: For continuation:. $30,000.
Cherokee, Iowa, IJOSt office: For continuation, $50.000.
Cherryvale, Kans., post office : For completion, $51,000.
Chicago, ill., post office, courthouse, etc. : For the removal of the
present roof covering of the dome and the substitution of a new copper
covered roof, $20,000.
Clinton, Ind., post office: For continuation., $20,000.
1
Clinton, S. C., post office : For continuation, 10,000.
Cody, Wyo., pos-t office: For completion, 34.,500.
Cohoes, N. Y., post offiee: For continuation, $65,000.
Columbia, S. C., post office : For completion, $154,000.
Columbus, Ohio, post office: For mail-~onveying mach.inery, $3,500.
Comanche, Tex., post office : For- continuatie-n. $1:0.000.
Commerce, Tex., post office: For completioa, $4!),500.
Cordova, Alaska, post otnce and courthouse: For continuation,
$35,000.
Coshocton, Ohio, post office : For completion. $94.,000.
Dawson, Ga., post office: For continuation, $20.000.
Decatur, Ala., post office: For continuation, $40,000.
De Land. lfla., post offire : For rompletion.,. $2:4.000.
Denton, Tex., pQst office.: For completion, $65,500.
Denver, Colo., customhouse, etc. : For ·remodeling, repairs, etc.,
$15,000.
.
Des Moines, I'owa, courthouse: For continuation., $50,000.
Dickinson, N. Dak., post office : For completion, $36,000.
Donora, Pa .. post office: For continuation, 10,000.
Douglas, Ariz., post office and cmrtomhou~e : For completion, -$20,000.
Douglas, Ga., 9ost office : For conti:mm tion, $20,000.
Dowagiac, Mic.IJ., post office : For completion., $22,000.
Dubois, Pa., post office : For completion, $"35,000.
Dubuque, Iowa, post . office and customhouse: For lookouts, $3,500.
Duhrt.li, Minn., post office, courthouse, and. customhouse : For mailconveying machinery, $4.000.
Durant, Okla., post office: For continuation, $60,000.
Ea::;;t Las Vegas, N. Mex., post office and courthouse: For continuation, $20,000.
East Orange, N. J., post office: For completion, $25,000.
East St. Louis, IlL, poet office and courthouse (e:rtension) : For
completion, $95,000.
Eldorado, Kans., post office: For continuation, $45,000.
IIDkins, W.Va., post office: For completion, $25,000.
Ellensburg, Wash., post office : Fo-r.- completion. $-5,000.
El Paso, Tex., post office : For completion, $150.000'.
Elyria.. Ohio, post office : For rompletion, $10',000.
Eun>ka l::lprings, .Ark., p-ost oflice: For completion. $10,000.
Eureka, Utah., post office: For confinuatlon, 10,00(}.
Fairmount, Minn., post office : For continuation. $1<1,000.
Fallon, Nev., post office : For continuat:fbn, $10,.00'0.
Fails City, Nebr., post office: For completion, 10.000.
FarmvilTe, Va., post office : For continuation, $25.000.
Fayette, Mo., post office; For continuation, $10.000.
Fitzgerald, Ga., post office: For completion, $60.000.
Fordyce, .Ark .. post offiee: Fol' completion, $39,500.
Fort Fairfield, Me., post office and customhouse : For cGntlnuatlon,
$45,000.
Fort Morgan., Colo., post office-: For completion, $49,500.
Fort Plain, N. Y., post office : For continuation, $10.000.
Franklin, N. H., poS"t office: For continuation, $15.000.
Franklin, Pa., post otnce : For continuation, ~65.000.
l<'ranklin, Tenn., post office : For continuation, $20,000.
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Franklin, Va .. post office: For completion, $34,500.
Frederick, Md., post office : For completion, $18,000.
Fremont, Ohio, post office: For completion, $40,000.
Fresno, Cal., post office : For mail-conveying machinery, $2,000.
Front Royal, Va., post office : For continuation, $30,000.
Gallatin, ~enn., post office: For continuation, $35,000.
Gallipolis, Ohio, post office: For continuation, $10,000.
Geneseo, Ill., post office : For continuation, $20,000.
Gilmer, Tex., post office: For continuation, $35,000.
Girard, Kans., post office: For continuation, $50,000.
Glasgow, Ky., post office: For continuation, $40,000.
Glenwood, Iowa, post office : For completion, $44,500.
Glenwood Springs, Coio., post office: For continuation, $65,000.
Globe, Ariz., post office and courthouse: For continuation, $20,000.
Grand Junction, Colo., post office : For completion, $30,000.
Grinnell, Iowa, post office : For completion, $18,000.
Hackensack, N. J., post office: For completion, $14,000.
Hammond, La., post office : For completion, $44,500.
Harrisonville, Mo., post office: For continuation, $20,000.
Hastings, Mich., post office: For continuation, $25,000.
~ Hiawatha, Kans., post office: For completion, $39,500.
Holl1daysburg, Pa., post office : For continuation, $25,000.
Holly Springs, Miss., post office: For completion, $37,500.
Honey Grove, Tex., post office: For continuation, $20,000.
Hoopeston, Ill., post office: For continuation, $45,000.
/.
Hoosick Falls, N. Y., post office: For continuation, $25,000.
Hornell, N. Y., post office: For completion, $10,000.
Houghton, Mich., post office: For continuation, $55,000.
Huntington, Ind., post office : For completion, $25,000.
Huntington, W. Va., post office and courthouse (extension) : For
completion, $125,000.
Indiana, Pa., post office : For completion, $64,500.
Jasper, Ala. post office: For completion, $40,000.
Jerseyville, b1., post office: For continuation, $10,000.
Kalispell, Mont., post office : For completion, $20,000.
Kendallville, Ind., post office : For continuation, $45,000.
Kenton, Ohio, post office : Ifor continuation, $50,000.
Laconia, N. H., post office: For completion, $15,000.
- Lakeland, Fla., post office : For completion, $64,500.
Lancaster, Ky., post office: For completion, $49.500.
Lancaster, S. C., post office : For completion, $37,000.
Lansing, Mich., post office: For mail-conveying machinery, $1,500.
Las Crb~es, N. Mex., post office and courthouse : For <ompletion,
$119,500.
Lawrence, Mass., post office: For mail-conveying machinery, $1,500.
Leesburg, Va., post office: For continuation, :ji20,000.
Leominster, Mass., post office : For commencement, $40,500.
Lewistown, Pa., post office: For continuation, $10,000.
Liberty, Mo., post office: For continuation, $20,000.
Little 'Falls, Minn., post office: For completion, $13,000.
Little Rock, Ark., poEt office and courthouse : For mail-conveying
machinery, $3,500.
Lock Haven, Pa., post office: For continuation, $25,000.
Long Island City N. Y., post office: For continuation, $75,000.
Los Angeles, Cai., post office and courthouse : For mall-conveying
machinery, $5,000.
•
Louisville, Ky., post office: For mail-conveying machinery, $5,000.
For new conduit and wiring system and lighting fixtures, $20 000.
Lowell, Mass., post office: For mail-conve:ying machinery, $800.
Madison, S. Dak., post office: For completion, $24,000.
Maquoketa, Iowa, post office: For C<?mple_tion, $15,000.
Marianna, Ark., post office: For continuation, $20,oqo.
Marianna, Fla., post office and courthouse : For contrnuation, $50,000.
1\fa.rion, Ill., post office: For continuation, $40,000.
Marion, Ky., post office: For continuation, $45,000.
Marion, S. C., post office : For completion, $20.,.~000.
Martin, Tenn., post offi~e : For completion, $31:1,500.
Martins Ferry, Ohio, post office: For completion, $70,000.
:Marvville, Tenn., post office: For completion, $10,000.
McC.omb, Miss., post office: For completion, $20,000.
McKees Rocks, Pa:.t post office: For continuation, $50,000.
Media, Pa., post omce : For completion, $~0,00~.
Memphis, Tenn., subpost office: For continuation, $40,000.
Menn Ark., post office: For completion, $34,500.
Metropolls, Ill., post office: For continuation, $10,000.
Middletown, Conn., post office : ll'or completion, $29,000.
Midland, Mich., post .office: For continuation, $40,000.
Mineral Point, Wis., post office and customhouse: For continuation,
$20.000.
Monessen, Pa., post office : For completion, $68,025.
Montclair, N. J., post office: For continuation, $75,000.
Montevideo, Minn., post office : For completion, $20,000.
Moultrie, Ga., post office: For completion, $51,800.
Mount Carmel, ID., post office : For compl(!tion, $50,000.
Mount Pleasant, Mich.; post office: For continuation, $50,000.
Mount Pleasant, Tex., post office: For continuation, $20,000.
Mystic, Conn., post office: For continuation, $20,000.
- Nashville, Tenn. post office and customhouse (extension, etc.) : For
completion, $100,0 60.
Neenah, Wis., post office: For completion, $Hi,OOO.
Newark, Ohio, post office: For completion, $ri0,000.
Newburyport, Mass., post office: For completion, $14.000.
Newport, R. I., post office and customhouse: For completion,
$110,000.
New York, N. Y., · .Assay Office Building: For continuation, $75,000:
and the limit of cost fixed by the act of October 20, 1914, is increased
by the sum of $200,000.
New York, N. Y., post office: l!'or shelter over driveway, $5,000.
Nogales. Ariz., customhouse : For continuation, $25t000.
North Topeka, Kans., branch post office: For contmuation, $45,000.
North Vernon, Iild., post o4fice: For continuation, $10,000.
Oconto, Wis., post office: For continuation, $30,000.
Olrlahoma City, Okla., post office and courthouse (extension, etc.) :
For completion, $90,000.
- Olney, Ill., post office: For continuation, $50,000.
Olyphant, Pa., post office: For conti:auation, $10,000.
Qrnnge, Tex., post o~ce: For continua1:ion, $40,000.
Orlando, Fla., post office: For completion. $24,000.
Owego, N. Y., post office: For continuation, $50,000.
Paterson, N. J., post office: For repairs to the roof, $8,500.
Paxton, Ill., post office : For continuation, :uo,ooo.
Phoenixville, Pa., post office : For continuation, $20,000.
Pittsburg, Tex., post office . For continuation, $20,000.
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Pittsfiel~, MaRs., post office : Tbe unexpendeu balance, $278.22, ot
the appropriations heretofore made for the acquisition of a site and
the erection of a building is rea_ppropria-ted end made available, together with the further sum of ~1,078.96; for the acquisition by the
Secretary of the Treasury, by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, of
the 8-foot strip of land between a portion of said site and the new
street (known as Federal Street) lately openecl adjacent to the southerly side of said site, at a cost not exceeding $1.857.18.
Pittston, Pa., post office: For continuation, $15,000.
Portland, Me., post office and courthouse: For mail-conveying machinery, $1,500.
Portland, Oreg., post office and courthouse : For completion, $365,01)0.
Pottstown, Pa., post office: For completion, $1R,OOO.
Pratt. Kans., post office: For continuation, $40,000.
Prescott, Ark., post office : For continuation, $35,000.
Pulaski, Va., post office: For completion, $20,000.
Raton, N. Mex., post office: For continuation1 $50,000.
Reading, Mass., post office: For completion, !$·~9,500.
Red Blulf1• Cal., post office: For continuation, $20,000.
Redfield, ~- Dak., post office: For completion $13,000.
Rhinelander, Wis., post office: For continuation, $30,000.
Richfield, tah, post office: For completion, $39,500.
Richmond, Va., post office, courthouse, and customhouse: For maltconveying machinery, $3,000.
Rochester, Ind., post office: For continuation, $10,000.
Rock Island, Ill., post office: For mail-conveying machinery, $3,000. •
Rockville1 Conn., post office : For completion, $22,000.
Rogers, Ark., post office: l!..,or continuation, $5(!,000.
Roseburg, Oreg., post office : For completion, $20.000.
Rumford, Me., post ·office : For completion, $10,000.
Russellville, Ark., post office: For continuation, $20,000.
Saco, Me., post office: Fol' continuation, $10,000.
St. Johnsbury, Vt., post office: For continuation, $30,000.
St. Peter, Minn., post office: For continuation, $40,000.
Salem, Va., post office : For continuation. $20.000.
Salisbury, M•l., post office: For continuation, $15,000.
Sandpoint, Idaho, post office : For corumencemtnt, $40,000.
Sandusky, Ohio, post office: For continuation. $20,000.
Sanford, Fla., post office : For continuation, $50,000.
San Pedro, Cal., post office and customhouse: For continuation,
$10,000.
Santa Fe, N. Mex., post office and courthou3e: For continuation,
1
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Lako, N. Y., post office: For continu~tion, $25,000.
Savanna, Ill., post office : For completion, $20,000.
Savannah, Ga., post office: For mail-conveying machinery, $2,500.
Sayre, Pa., post office : For continuation, $25,000.
Scranton, Pa .. post office : For mail-conveying machinery, $5,GOO.
Shawnee, Okla., post office: For continuation, $60,000.
Shelby, N. C .. post office: For completion, $10,000.
Shelbyville, Incl., vost office: For continuation._ $45,000.
Skowhegan, l\Ie., post office : For completion, $2o,OOO.
South Bethlehem, Pa., post office : For completion, $15,000.
South Boston, Va., post office : For completion, S10 000.
Southbridge, Mass., post office : For completion, $61,500.
Spanish Fork, Utah, post office : For continuation, $15,000.
Stamtord. Tex., post office: For completion, $20,000.
State College, Pa., post office : For continuation. $48,815.
Statesboro, Ga., post office: For completion, $39,500.
Syracuse, N. Y., post office: For completion, $190.000.
Tamaqua, Pa., post office : For continuation, $10.000.
Taylorville, Ill., post office: For completion, $10.QOO.
Thibodaux, La ., pest office: For continuation, $15,000.
'Thomasville, N. C., post office: For continuation, $10,000.
Tomah, Wis., post office: Fo..- continuation, $20,000.
Topeka. Kans., post office and courthouse: For mail-conveying machinery, $2,500.
_
Tullahoma, Tenn., post office : For continuation, $20,000.
Tulsa, Okla., post office and courthouse: For completion, $4u,OOO.
Twin Falls, Idaho, p9st office : For completion, $35,000.
Tyrone; Pa .. post office: ll'or continuation, $1,000.
Valparaiso, Ind., post office : For continuation, $40,000.
Vancouver, Wash., post office: For completion. $30,000.
Vernal, Utah, post office: For continuation, $20,000.
Vernon, Tex., post office: For continuation, $40,000.
Vineland, N. J., post office: For continuation, $45,000.
Vinton, Iowa, post office: For continuation, $10.000.
Wahoo, Nebr., post office: For completion, $39.fl00.
Walden, N. Y., post office: For continuation, $40,000.
Warrenton, Va., post office: For completion, $20,000.
Washington, D. C. :
Central heating, lighting, and power plant: For completion, $919,104.
Butler Building-For remodeling· toilets, $2,500.
Treasury Building-For new roof and for remodeling a portion of
the fourth story to enable it to be used for office purposes, $4G.OOO.
For changes in screen, new furniture, etc., in cash room, $10,000.
. Washington, Ga., post office: For continuation, $40,000.
Washington Ind., post office: For completion, $10,000.
Washington, Iowa, post office : For completion, $5,000.
Washington, Mo., pc.st office: For continuation, $20,000.
Washington Court House, Ohio, post office: For completion, $;)7,000.
Water Valley, Miss., post office: For continuation. $35,000.
Waynesboro, Va., post office : For continuation, $40,000.
Waynesburg, Pa., post office : For continuation, $1o ooo.
Waynesville, N. C., post office : For completion, $1 6,000.
Wenatchee, Wash., post office: For completion, $40,000.
West Point. Ga., post office: For continuation, $30,000.
Wilmington, N. C., customhouse and appraisers stores: For completion, $135,000.
Wilmington, Ohio, post office; For continuation, $20,000.
Winchester, Mass., post office: For continuation, $45,000.
Winnemucca, Nev., post office: For continuation. $45,000.
Woodbury, N. J., post office: For completion, $20,000.
·woodward, Okla., post office and courthouse : For continuation,
$35,000.
•
Wyandotte, Mieh .. po;t offi('e: For continuation, $20,000.
Yoakum, Tex., post office : For completion, $25,000.
MARINE HOSPITALS.

;Baltimore, Md., marine hospital : For roofed porches and heating sys.
tem, $5,0(•0.
Cincinnati, Ohio, marine hospital : For repairs to the old marine hospital and grounds, now being used as headquarters, central laboratory,
and field depot for the investigations of the pollution of navigable
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-water , including the demolition of the dilapidated structures, and
equipment of repair~d J::uildings to -make them available _for public •
:health purposes. $10,000.
Key West, Fla., marine hospital: For three tent houses and re- .
frigerating plant, $5,0QO.
.
.
New York, N . Y., marine host~ital (Stapleton, Staten Island) · For a ·
laundry building and for a pav'Ilion for consumptives, ~2[),000 .
Port Townsend, Wash., marine hospital: For three tent bouses,
$1,000.
QUARA~TINE 'ST~ONS.

Columbia River (Astoria, Oreg.) Quarantine Station : For wiring and
lighting ('(}nipment, $2,000.
New Orleans (La.) Quarantine Station: For laundry building and
equipment, $5,000.
·
Savannah (Ga.) Quarantine Station: For toilet accommodations and
sewerage, artesian well, tank, and equipment, .$4,000.
The foregoing work under " Marin~ hospitals " and " Quarantine stations " shall be performed under the supervision and direction .of the
Supervising Architect of the Treasliry.
·
Columbia River (Astoria, Oreg.) Quarantine .Station: For .boarding
vessel, $25,000.
·
•
Gulf, Mississippi (Ship Island), Quarantine station: For boarding
launch, $8,000.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, REPAIRS, EQUIPMENT, AND GENERAL EXPENSES.

, R<'pairs and preservation: For repairs and preservation of all completed and occupied public buildings and the grounds thereof, under the
control of the Treasury Department, and for wire partitions and fly
screens therefor, Government wharves and piers under the control of
the Treasury Department, together with the necessary dredging adjacent thereto, buildings and wharf at Sitka, Alaska, and the Secretary
of the Treasury may, in renting said wharf, require that the lessee
shall make all necessary repairs ·thereto; care of vacant sites under the
control of the Treasury Department, such as necessary fences, .filling
dangerous holes, cutting grass and weeds, but not for any pei:manent
improvements thereon; repairs ·and preservation of buildings not reserv d by vendors on sites under the control of the Treasury Department acquired for public buildings or the enlargement of public building , the expenditures on this account for the current fiscal year not
to exceed 15 per cent of the annual rentals of such buildings : Pt'OV"ided,
That of the sum herein appropriated, not exceeding $125,000 may be used
for marine hospitals and quarantine stations, including wire partitions
and fly screens for same, and not exceeding $14,000 for the Treasury,
.Butler, Winder, and Auditors Buildings at Washington, D. C.~ Provided further, That this sum shall not be available for the payment of
personal services except for work done by contract or for temporary
job labor und~ exigency not exceeding at one time tbe sum of $100 at
any one building, $850,000.
Mechanical equipm~nt : For installation and repair of mechanical
equipment in all completed and occupied public buildin~s under the
control of the Treasury Department, including heating, hoisting, plumbing, gas piping, ventilating, vacuum cleaning, and refrigerating apparatus, electric-light plants, meters, interior pneumatic-tube and intercommunicating telephone systems, conduit, wiring, call-bell and signal
sys tems , and for maintenance and repair of tower clocks; for installation and repair of mechanical equipment, for any of the foregoing
items, in buildings not .reserved by vendors on sites under the control
of the Treasury Department acquired tor puplic buildings or the enlargements of public buildings, the total expenditures on this account
for the current fiscal year . not to exceed 10 per cent of the annual
rentals of such buildings: Provided, That of tb.e sum .herein appropriated for mechanical equipment of public bliildings, not exceeding
$50,000 may be used for marine hospitals and quarantine stations and
not exceeding $10,000 for .the Treasury, Butler, Winder, and Auditors
Buildings at Washington, D. C., but not including the generating plant
and its maintenance in the Auditors Buildings, and not exceeding
$10,000 for the maintenance, changes in, and repairs of pneumatic-tube
system between the appraisers' warehouse aJ: Greenwich, Christopher,
Washington, and Barrow Streets and the new customhouse in Bowling
Green, Borough of Manhattan, in the city of New York, including repairs to the street pavement and subsurface necessarily inci(lent to or
resulting from such maintenance, changes, or repairs: Provided further, That this sum shall not be available for the payment of personal
services except for work done by contract or for temporary job labor
under exigency not exceeding at one time the sum of $100 at any one
building, $460,000.
Vaults and safes : For vaults and .lock-box equip..ments and .repairs
thereto in all completed and occupied public buildings under the control of the Treasury Department and for the necessary safe equipments
and repairs thereto in all public buildings under the contr.ol of the
Treasury Department, whether completed and occupied or in course of
construction, exclusive of personal services, except for work done by
contract or fo.r tempora),'y job labor under exigency not exceeding at
one time the sum of $50 at any one building, $110,000.
General .expenses : To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to execute
and give effect to the provisions of section 6 of the act of l\Iay 30
1908 (35 Stat.s., 537) : For additional salary of $1,000 for the Super:
vising Architect of the Treasury for the fiscal year 1918; architectural designer, at $6,000 per annum ; foremen draftsmen, architectural
draft men, and apprentice draftsmen, at rates of pay . from · $480 to
$2.500 per annum : structural engineers and draftsmen at rates of pay
from $840 to $2,200 per annum; mechanical, sanitary~ electrical lleat'ing and ventilating, and illuminating engineers and draftsmen, at rates
of pay from $1,200 to $2,4.00 per annum ; computers -and estimators' at
rates of pay from $1,600 to $2,500 per annum, the expenditures under
all the foregoing classes for which a minimum and ·maximum rate of
compensation is stated, not to exceed $1781050; supervising superintendents, superintendents, and junior supermtendents of construction
and inspectors, at rates of pay from $1,600 to $2,900 '})er annum not
to exceed $278,960 ; expenses of superintendence, including el.:pens~s of
all inspectors and other officers and .employees on duty or detailed in
connection with work on public buildings ~!!d _the ~nishin~ and equipment thereof, and the work of the SuperVlSmg Architect's uffice under
ord ers from tbe Treasury Department; for the transportation ot' bousehold goods incident to change of headquarters of supervising superintend~nts, superintP.ndents, and junior superintendents of construction,
a~d m pectors, not in excess. of_ 5,000 pounds. at any one time, together
'With the necessary expense rncident ·to ..packrng and draying the same
not to exceed in any one year a total expenditure of $7 500 · office rent
and expenses of superintendents, including temporary stenoi,rapblc and
other assistance in the. preparation of reports and the care of public
property, etc.; advertismg; office supplies, including drafting materials
specially prepared paper, typewriting machines, adding mac~ines, and
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other mechanical lab.or-saving devices, and exch ange of same ·i furniture! carpets, electtf'c-light fixtures, and office equipment; te ephime
serv ce ; not to exceed $6,009 for stationery ; not to exceed $ 1,000 for
b!>oks of .reference, law books, technical periodicals and journals ; con'tingencies of .~very kind and description, traveling expenses of site
agents, recordmg ..deeds · and other ·evidences of title, photographic instrument~, chemiaals, , J?lates, and. •Ph?tographic materials, a nd .such
other articles and supplies and such mmor and incidental expenses not
en'!ll!l~rated, connected solely with work on public buildings, the acqmmtion of sites, and the administrative work connected with the annual appropriations under the Supervising Architect's Office as the
Secretary of the Treasury may deem necessary and s~cially order or
approve, but not including heat, light, janitor service, · awnings, curtains, or any expenses for the general maintenance of the Treasury
..Bui}.ding, or surveys, plaster models, progress photographs, test pit
bormgs, or mill and shop inspections, $580,660.
Architectural competitions : To enable the Secretary of the Treasury
to make payment for architectural services under contracts entered into
prior to the repeal of the act entitled "An act authorizing the Secretary
of the Treasury to .obtain plans and specifications for public buildings
to be erected under the supervision of the Treasury Department1 and
providing for local supervision of the construction of the same, • approved February 20~, 1893, including additional commissions accruing
under certain of saia contracts due to increase in the limits 'o f cost of
certain buildings, except as otherwise specifically provided by law and
including _payment !or ~e ~ervices ~rom July 1, 1912, of the architect
of the Hilo, Hawaii, bUlldrng, specially selected under the provisions
of the act approved l\Iarch 4, 1911, the unexpended Lalances of the
appropriations .for ·architectural competitions, ,public buildings, for the
fiscal ;year en!llng June 30, 1917, or so much thereof as mal' be neces~~~ii ~e~oltgf~.ed and made available for said purposes during th~
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OPERATING :EXPENSES.

Operating force: For such personal services as the Secretary of the
Treasury may deem necessary in connection with the care maintenance
and repair of all public buildings under the control of' the Treasury
Department (except as hereinaftet· provided), together with the grounds
thereo~ and ~he. equipment apd furnishings therein, including assistant
custodians, JUDitors, watchmen, laborers, and charwomen· engineers
firem!!n, elevator. conductors, coal passers, electricians, dyna.'mo tenders:
tamp1sts, and wwemen ; mechanical labor force in connection with said
bupdings, including cart>enters, plumbers, steam fitters, machinists, and
pamters, but in no case shall the rates of compensation for such
mechanical labor force be in ~xcess of the rates current at tbe time and
in the place wh~re such ser_vlces are employed, $3.200,000 : Prm;ided,
That the foregorng appropnation shall be available for use in connection with _all p~blic buildings under the control of the 'lireasury
Dep~rtment, mcludmg the customhouse at Washin~tton
D. C. but
not rnclnding any other public building within the District' of Colu'mbia
and exclusive of marine hospitals, quarantine stations mints branch
mints, and assay offices.
'
'
F~rnitur~ and repairs of furniture : For furniture, carpets, and
repairs of same, for completed and occupied public buildings under the
control of the Treasury Department, exclusive of marine hospitals
quarantin~ stations, mints, branch mints, and assay offices and fof
gas and electric tighting fixtures and repairs of same for 'completed
and oc~upied public ~ulld~ under the contr~l of the Treasury Department1 mcluding ma:me hospitals and quarantine stations, but exclusive
of mrnt.s~ bran.ch. mmts, and assay offices, and for furniture and carpets
for public bmldings and extensions of public buildings in course of
construction which are to remain under the custody and control of the
T':easury Departll}ent, exclusive of marine hospitals, quarantine stations,
mmts, branch mmts, and nssay offices, and buildings constructed for
other executive departments or establishments of the Government
$775,000 : P-rcn;ided, ~hat the foregoing appropriations shall bot be
used for pe.rsonal services ex~ept for work done under contr·act or for
temporary JOb labor under eXIgency, and not exceeding at one time the
sum of $100 at any one building: Prot,ided fttrlher That all furniture
now owned by the United States in other public b~ildings or in buildings rented by the United States shall be used, so far as practicable
:rh~~~:i' it corresponds with the present regulation plan for furniture
Ope1·ating supplies : For fuel, steam, .gas for lighting and heating
purposes, water, ice, lighting supplies, electric current for llahting and
power purposes, telephone service for custodian forces · t~moval of
ashes and rub.bish. snow, and ice; cutting grass and weeds, washing
towels, and ID.lscellllneous items for the use of the custodian forces in
the care and maintenance of completed and occupied public buildinO's
and the grounds thereof under the control of the 'freasury Departrnen"t
and in the care and mainti\Dance of the equipment and furnishing ~
such buildings; miscellaneous supplies, tools, and appliances require(~
in the. operati~n (not embracing_ r~pairs) of .t.Ife mechanical equipment,
includmg heatmg, plumbing, hmsting gas p1pmg, ventilatinO' vacuum
cleaning and refrigerating apparatus, 'electric-light plants m'eters iriterior pneumatic-tube and intercommunicating telephone systems 'conduit wtring, call-bell and signal systems in such buildings ( includili"' the
customhouse at Wasbii:'gton, D. C., but excluding any other public ~lild
ing under the control .of the Treasury Department within the District of
Columbia, and excluding also marine hospitals and quarantine stations
mints, branch mints, and assay offices, and personal seL·vi.,ces except fot:
work done by contract or for temporary job labor under exigency not exceeding at o:ne. time the sum. of $100 at any one building), $1,800,000.
The appropnation made hecem for gas shall include the rental and use
of gas governors, when ordered by the Secretary of the Treasury in
writing: Provided, That rentals shall not be paid for such gas governors greater than 35 per cent of the actual value of the gas saved
thereby, which saving shall be determined by such tests as the Secretary of the Treasury shall dlt·ect.
.
During the fiscal year 1918 the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized, out of the appropriations " Operating ~upplies for public
buildings " and " Operating force for public buildings," to furnish
steam for the operation of pneumatic tubes of the Postal Service, as
heretofore, and to pay employees in the production of said steam, as
heretofore, the proceeds derived from the sale of said steam to be
~h~~~~~~~~ said appropriations in proportion to the amounts expended
Salamaoea.. N. .Y., ground rent: For annual ground rent of the
Federal build~ng mte at Salamanca, N. Y., on account of Indian leases
due and payable on February 19 of each year, in advance, to the
treasurer of !h.e Seneca Nation . of Indians, beginning February 19.
1915, and expiring February HI, 1991, $7.50.
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For every expenditure requisite. ·for and incida._t to the authorized
work of the Coast Guard, as follows :
For pay and allowances prescribed by law for commissioned officers,
warrant officers, petty officers, and other enlisted men, active and retired, temporary anu substitute surfmen, not exceeding 30 cadets and
cadet engineers who are hereby authorized, and 1 civilian instructor,
$4,049,286.
Fot· rations o:.- commutatioa thereof at the rate of 45 cents per
ration· for warrant officers, petty officers, and other enliBted men,
$520,000.
.
J:l'or 12 clerks to district superintendents, at such rate as the Secretary of the •.rreasury may determine, not to exceed $900 each,
$10 800.
.
For fuel alid water for vessels, stations, and houses of refuge,
$275,000.
For outfits, ship chandlery, and engineers' stores for the same,
$340,000.
For rebuilding and repairing stations and houses of refuge, temporary leases, rent, and improvements ~f property for Coast Guard purposes, including use of additional land where necessary, $125,000.
l''or actual traveling expenses or mileage, in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Treasury, for officers, and actual traveling expenses
for other· persons traveling on duty under orders from the Treasury
Department, $35,000.
For can-ying out the provisions of section 8 of the act approved
May 4, 1882, 30,COO.
For draft animals and their maintenance, $20,000.
For telephone lines and care of the same1. $40,000.
For compensation for special services, $t.i1,000.
For contingent expenses, including supplies and provisions for houses
of refuge and for shipwrecked persons succored by the Coast Guard,
wharfage, towage, freight, storage, repairs to station apparatus, advertising, surveys, medals, stationery, labor, newspapers and periodicals for statistical purposes, and all other necessary expenses which
are not in cluded under any other heading, $50,000.
In all, $5 556,086.
For establishing a Coast. Guard station on the coast of Louisiana
in the vicinity of Barataria Bay, $25,000.
F,)r repairs to Coast Guard cutters, $175,000.
ENGRAVIXG .AND PRINTING.

APRIL

4,

Iectlon, . safe-keeping, transfer, and disbursement of the public money,
transportation of notes, bonds, and other securities of the United States,
salaries of special agents, actual expenses of examiners detailed to
examine the books, accounts, and money on hand at the several subtreasuries and depositories, including national banks acting as depositories under the requirements of section 3649 of the Revised Statutes, also including examinations of cash account at mints, $115,000.
Recoinage of gold coins: For recoinage of light-weight gold coins in
the Treasury, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
Treasury, as required by section 3512 of the ReYised Statutes, $5,000.
Recoinage of minor coins : To enable the Secretary of the Treasurv to
continue the recoinage of worn and uncurrent minor coins of the Un'ited
States now in the Treasury or hereafter received, and to reimburse the
Treasurer of the United States for the difference between the nominal
or face value of such coin and the amount the same will produce in new
coin $10,000.
?!foney laundry machines : For all miscellaneous expenses in connection with the installation and maintenance of money laundry machines,
including repairs and purchase of supplies, for machines at Washington,
D. C., and in the various Subtreasury offices, $4,000.
Distinctive paper for United States securities : For di::;tinctive paper
for United States currency, national-bank currency, and Federal re erve
b3;nk currency, 115,500,000 sheets, including tran sportation, traveling,
mill, and other necessary expenses, salaries of not exceeding 1 register,
2 assistant registers, 5 counters, 5 wat<'hmen, and 1 skilled laborer, and
expenses of officer detailed from the Treasury Department, $521.805.
The Secretary of the Trea~sury is authorized to con·solidate the stock
accounts of distinctive paper for United States currency and for
national-bank and Federal reserve bank currency, same to be held for
issue on the basis of printing authorized by Congress.
For custody of dies , rolls, and plates used at the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing for printing Government securities: Cnstodians-2 at
$2,000 each ; distributors of stock-1 $1,600, 2 at $1,400 each ; in
all, $8,400.
Suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes: For expenses incurred
under the authority or with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury in detecting, arresting, and delivering into the custody of the nJted
States marsha! having jurisdiction de.·'llers and pretended dealers in
counterfeit money and persons engaged in counterfeiting Treasury notes,
bonds, national-bank notes, and other securities of the United , t ates
and of foreign Governments, as well as the coins of the United ~tates
and of foreign Governments, and other felonies committed against the
laws of the United States relating to the pay anti bounty laws, hire and
operation of motor-propelled or horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicle~
when necessary, per diem in lieu of subsistence, when allowed put uant
to section 13 of the sundry civil appropriation act approved August 1,
1914, and for no other purpose whatever, except in the protection of the
person _o f the President and vf the person chosen to be President of the
United States, $225,000: P1·ovided, '.rhat no part of this amount be
used in defraying the expenses of any person subpamaed by the United
States courts to attend any trial before United States court or preliminary examination before any United States commissi oner, which expenses shall be paid from the appropriation for "Fees of witnesses,
United States court!'!": Provided further, That until June 30, 1918,
the President is authorized to direct. without reference to exi. ting
limitations, the use of the persons employed hereunder if, in his j~&tlg
ment, an emer~ency exists which requires such action.
Appropriations in this act shall not b~ used in payment of compensation or expenses of any person detailPd or transferred, except to the
Department of State, from the Secret Service Division of the Treasury
Department, or who may at any time during the fiscal year 1918 have
been employed by or under said Secret Service Division.
Lands and other property of the United States: For custody, care,
protection, and expenses of sales of lands and other property of the
United -states, acquired and held under sections 3749 and 3750 of the
Revised Stahltes, the examination of titles, recording of deeds, advertising, and auctioneers' fees in connection therewith, $300.

For the work of engraving and printing, exclusive of repay work,
during the fiscal year 1918 of not exceeding 100,000,000 delivered
sheets of United States currency, 10,000,000 tlelivered sheets of
national-bank notes and Federal reserve currency, 95,400,000 delivered
sheets of internal-revenue stamps, 335,000 delivered sheets of customs
stamps, 1,225,000 delivered sheets of opium orders and special tax
stamps, and 2,950,000 delivered sheets of checks, drafts, and miscellaneous work, as follows :
For salaries of all necessary employees, other than employees required for the administrative work of the bureau of the class provided
for and speciiied in the legislative, executivel and judicial appropriation act for the .fiscal year 1918, and plate pr nters and plate printers'
assistants, $1~70,000, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the ·.rreasury: Prov·i ded, That no portion of this sum shall be
expended for printing United States notes or Treasury notes of larger
denomination than those that may be canceled or retired, except in so
far as such printing may be n ecessary in executing the r equirements
of the act "To define and .fix the standard of value, to maintain the
parity of all foriDS of money issued or coined by the United .States, to
refund the public debt, and for other purposes," approved March
14. 1900.
For wages of plate printers, at piece rates to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates usually paid for such
work, including the wages of printers' assistants, when employed,
$1,81li,OOO, to be expended under the direction ·or the Secretary of the
Treasury : Pt·ovi ded, That no portion of this &um shall be expentled for
CUSTOMS SERVICE.
printing United States notes or Treasury notes of larger tlenominations
For collecting the re.:enue from customs, Including not exceeding
than those that may be canceled or retired, except in so far as such
printing may be necessary in executing the requirements of the act to $200,000 for the detection and prevention of frauds upon the customs
define and fix the standard of value, to maintain the parity of all forms revenue, $9,850,000.
Scales for customs service : The unexpended balance of the approof money issued or coined by the United States, to refund the public
priations heretofore made for construction and installation of special
debt, and for other purposes, approved March 14, 1900.
For engravers~ and printers' materials and other materi.als except automatic and recording scales for weighing merchandi se, etc., in condistinctive paper, miscellaneous expenses, includi.ng paper for internal- nection with imports at the various ports of entry under direction of the
l'evenue stamps, and for purchase, maintenance, and driving of neces- Secretary of the Treasury, are continued and made available for exsary motor-propelled and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles, when, penditure during the .fiscal year 1918, together with the further sum of
ln writing, ordered by the Secretary of the Treasury, $910,000, to be $75,000.
Compensation in lieu of moieties: For compensation in lieu of moieties
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury.
During the .fiscal year 1918 all proceeds derived from work per. in certa.i.n cases under the customs revenue laws, $30,000.
formed by the Bureau of Engraving . and Printing, by direction of the
PUBLIC HEAT.TH SERVICE.
Ber.retary of the Treasury, not covered and embraced in the appro.
For pay, allowance, and commutation of quarters for commissioned
}Jriation for said bureau for the said .fiscal year, instead of being covmedical
officers
and
pharmacists,
$745,000;
ered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts, as provided by the act
For pay of · acting assistant surgeons (noncommissioned medical offiof August 4, 1886 (24 Stat., p. 227), shall be credited when received
cers),
$200,000;
·
to the a~propriation for said bureau for the .fiscal year 1918.
For pay of all other employees (attendants, etc.), $525,000;
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, TREA.SURY DEPARTMENT.
For freight, transportation, and traveling expenses, including the
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to refund money covered expenses, except -membership fees~ of officers when officially detailed to
iuto Treasury as internal-revenue collections, under the provisions of attend meetings of associations for the promotion of public health,
the act approved May 27, 1908, $50,000.
$30,000;
Punishment for violations of internal-revenue laws: For detecting
. For fuel, light, and water, $75,000 ;
nnd bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty of violating the
For furniture and repairs to same, $8,000 ;
internal-revenue laws or C{Jnniving at the same, including payments for
For purveying depot, purchase of medical, surgical, and hospital supinformation and detecting of such violations, $175,000.
plies, $45,000;
.
· · ·
·
The Secretary of the 'l'reasury is authorized to use for, and in conFor maintaining the Hygienic Laboratory, $20,000;
n ection with, the enforcement of the laws rela ting to the Treasury
For maintenance of marine hospitals, including subsistence, and all
Department and the several branches of the public service under its other necessary miscellaneous expenses which are not included under
control, not exceeding at any one time four persons· paid from the special heads, $256,000: Provided, That there may be admitted into said
appropriation for the collection of customs, four persons paid from the hospitals for study persons with infectious or other diseases aft:ectin"' the
appropriation for salaries and expenses of internal-revenue agents or public health, and not to exceed 10 cases in any one hospital at one
from the appropriation for the foregoing purpose, and four persons paid time·
·
,
from the appropriation for suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes,
For medical examinations, care of seamen, care and treatment of all
but not exceeding six persons so detailed shall be employed at any one other persons entitled to relief, and miscellaneous expenses other than
i:lme hereunder: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be con- marine hospitals, which are not included under special heads, $170,000;
~trned to deprive the Secretary of the Treasury from making any
For journals and scientific books, $500 ; .
d: tail now otherwise an.thorized by existing law.
.
In all, $2,074,500, which shall include the amount necessary for lhe
Refunding United States bonds: For expenses of refunding 2 per medical inspection of aliens, as requii·ed by section 17 of the act apc~at· bonds of the United States into 1-year 3 per cent Treasury notes
proved February 20, 1907.
or 30-year 3 per cent United States bonds, as authorized by section
Quarantine service : F(lr maintenance and ordinary expenses, exclu·
lll of the Federal r eserve act, during the .fiscal year 1918, $15,000. .
slve of pay of office.r s and employees, of quarantine stations at Eastport
Contingent expenses, Inuependent Treasury: For contingent expenses and Portland, Me.; Boston, Mass.; Providence, R. I.; Perth Amboy,
'Ulqer the requirements of section 3653 of the Revised Statutes, col- N. J.; Delaware Breakwater; Reedy Island, and the Delaware Bay and
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.River; AJexal!dria._ V.a. ; .Cape Ch.arles.and supplemental station the.~:eto; .JVhen allowed pursuant to section 13 of the sundry civil appropriation
Cape· Fear, Newbern; and Washington, ~"'. C.;· Georgetown, Charleston, act approved August 1, 1914, $1,100,000, ot- which sum there_ may be
Beaufort, and Port Royal--' S. -C.: · SavaBnah ·; South Atlantic; · Darien; expended not exceeding $50,000 in the employment of counsel, not ex:.
Brunswick; Cumberland ;:sound; St. Johns River; Biscayne Bay; Key ceedlng $3,000 tor necessary books, reports, and periodicals, not exceed·
West; Boca Grande; Tampa Bay· :Port Inglis; Cedar Key; Punta Rassa i ing $1,500 for printing other than that done at the Government Print"'St. Georges Sound (East and We~t Pass) ; St. -Joseph · St. Andrews ana ing Office, not exceeding ·$100 in the open market for the purchase of
Pensacola, Fla.; Mobile: · -New Orleans - and supp1emental stations office furniture similar in class or kind to that listed in the general
thereto ; Pascagoula i.. Gulf ; Gulfport ; Galv~ston, Laredo, Eagle Pass, supply schedule, and not exceeding $70,000 rent of buildings in the
and El Paso, Tex.; ~:San Diego, San Pedro and adjoining ports, · Santa District of · Columbia.
Barbara, San Francisco, Monterey, and Por-t Harford, Cal.; Fort Bragg,
To further enable the Interstate Commerce Commission to enforce
Eureka, Columbia River, Florence, Newport, Coos Bay, and Gardner, compliance with section 20 of the act to regulate commerce as amended
Oreg. ; Port Townsend and suppleri;lental stations thereto ; quarantine by the act approved June 29, 1906, including the employment of necessystems of Alaska, the -Hawaiian Islands, inCluding the leprosy hospital, sary special agents or examiners, $300,000.
·
and Porto Rico; and including and not exceeding $500 for printing on
To enable the Interstate Commerce Commission to keep informed reaccount of the quarantine service at times when the exigencies of that garding and to enforce compliance with acts to· promote the safety of
service require immediate a ction, $170,000. - ·
··
employees and · travelers upon railroads ; the act requiring common
Key , West, Fla., quarantine station: For detention hulk, repairs, and carriers to make· reports of accidents and authorizing investigations
equipment, $7,000.
:·
.
thereof; and to enable the Interstate Commerce Commission to investiPrevention of epidemics: :To enable the Pr.eslilent, in case only of gate and test block-signal and train-control systems and appliances inthreatened or actual epidemic of cholera, ' iypllus. fever, - yellow ·fever, tended to promote the safety of railway operation, as authorized by
smallpox, bubonic plttgne, Chinese -plagpe :Or blaclc; death, tracho~, or the joint resolution approved June 30, 1906, and the provision of the
infantile paralysis, to aid State and local boards, or otherwise, m his sundry civil act approved May 27, 1908, including the employment of
discretion, in preventing and suppressing the spread of the same, and in inspectors, and per diem in lieu of subsistence when allowed pursuant
such emergency in the execution of any ·quarantine laws which ·may be to section 13 of the sunury civil appropriation act approved August 1,
then in force, $400l000: Provided, That a detailed report of the expen- 1914, . $250,000.
.
ditures hereunder snail annually hereafter be submftted to Congress.
Valuation of property of carriers: To enable the Interstate Commerce
Field investigations: For investigations of diseases of man and condi· Commission to carry out the objects of the act entitled "An act to amend
tions influencing t;he. propagation apd . spread thereof, including sanita- an act entitled 'An act to regulate commerce,' approved February 4,
tion and sewage, and the pollution of navigable streams and lakes of 1887,'' and all acts amendatory thereof by providing for a valuation
the United States, including personal service, $200 000.
of the several classes of property of carriers subject thereto and securInterstate quarantine service: For cooperation with State and munici- ing information concerning their stocks, bonds, anu other securities,
pal health authorities in the prevention of the spread of contagious and approved March 1, 1913, including per diem in lieu of subsistence when
infectious diseases in interstate traffic, $15,000.
allowed pursuant to section 13 of the sundry civil appropriation act
Rural sanitation : For special s t udies of, and demonstration work in, approved August 1, 1914, and including not exceeding· $15,000 for rent
rural sanitation, including personal · service, . $150,000: Prov idell, That of buildings in the District of Columbia, $3,500,000.
no part of this appropriation shall be available for demonstration work
For all authorized expenditures under the provisions of the act of
in rural' s·anitation · in any community unfes·s the St.'tte, county, or February 17, 1911, "To promote the safety of employees and travelers
municipalit-y in which the community -is located agrees to pay one-hal! upQn railroads by compelling common carriers engaged in interstate
the expense of such demonstration work.
commerce to equip their locomotives with safe and suitable boilers
Pellagra : For rental, equipment, and maintenance of a temporary field and appurtenances thereto,'' and amendment of March 4, 1915, exhospital and laboratcry, including pay of personnel. for special studier. t ending ''the same powers and duties with respect to all parts and apof pellagra, $40,000.
·
·
.
purtenances of the locomotive and tender,'' including such stenographic
Biologic products : To regulate the propagation and sale of viruses, and clerical help to the chief inspector and his two assistants as the
serums, toxins, anu analogous products, including personal service, Interstate Commerce Commission may deem necessary, and for per
$20,000 . . .
diem in lieu of subsistence when allowed pursuant to section 13 of the
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
sundry civil appropriation act approved August 1, 1914, $225,000.
Columbia Hospital and Lying-in AsylUll;l :. Fo..r _general repairs and for
UNITED STATES BOARD OF MEDIATION AND CONCILIATIO:-i'.
additional construction, including labor and material for each and every
item connected therewith. $2 600; for ellpl'nses· of heat, light, and
For commissioner, $7,500; assistant commissioner, $5{000; necessary
power required in and about the operation of the hospital, $12,500, or and proper expenses incurred in connection with any arb tration or with
so much thereof as may be necessary ; in all, $15,100, to be expended the carrying on of the work of mediation and conclilation, including
under the direction of the Superintend~nt of the Capitol, and paid, one- traveling and other necessary expenses of members or employees of
half {)Ut of the revenues of the District of Columbia, and one-half out boards of arbitration, furniture, office fixtures and supplies, books of
of the -Treasury of the United States.
·
reference and periodicals, salaries, traveling expenses, and other necessary expenses of members ·or .employees of the Board of Mediation and
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. · ·
Conciliation, to be" approved by the chairman of said board, $34,G80;
International exchanges: For the system of international exchan~es rent in the District of Columbia, $2,820; in all, $50,000.
b etween the United States and foreign countries, under the direction
Authority for incurring expenses, including subsistence, by boards of
of the Smithsonian Institution, .includi11g n ecessary employees and pur- arbitration shall first be obtained . from the Board of Mediation and
chase of necessary: books and periodicals, $35,009. · ·
.
·
Conciliation.
·
•
·
American ethnology : For continuing ethnological researches among
FEDERAL TllADE COMMISSION.
the American Indians and the natives of Hawaii, including the excavaFor 5 commissioners, at $10,000 each; secretary, $5,000; 5 clerks
tion and preservation of archreologic remains, under the direction of the
Smithsonian Institution, including necessary employees and the pur- to commissioners, at $1,500 each; chief clerk, $2,000; disbursing clerk,
$2,000 ; clerks-4 of class 4, 5 of class 3, 10 of class 2, 17 of class 1, 21
chase of necessary books and periodicals, $42,000.
International Catalogue ·or Scientific Literature: For the cooperation at $1,000 each, 21 at $900 each; messenger; 4 assistant messengeJ"S;
of the United States in the work of the International Catalogue of 9 messenger boys, at $480 each ; general mechanic, $840 ; 3 watchmen ;
Scientific Literature, including · the -preparation qf a . classified index 2 elevator conductors, at $720 each; 3 laborers, at $660 each; .telecatalogue of American scientific publicatio'ns f9r incqrporation in the phone operator, $720; forewoman, $300; 6 charwomen, at $240 each;
International Catalogue, e1erk hire, purchase of necessary books and in all, $172,920.
For all expenses necessary to carry out the order of the President
periodicals, and other necessary incidental expenses, $7,500.
Astrophysical Observatory: For maintenance of Astrophysical Obser- of the United States to investigate within the scope of his powers ana
Tatory, under the direction of the Smithsonian Instituti.on, including to re"port the facts relating to any alleged violations of the antitrust
assistants, purchase. of necessary books and perlodieals, apparatuf:. mak- acts by any C{)rporation in the production, ownership, manufacture,
ing necessary obf<ervations in high altitudes, .repairs and alterations of storage, and distribution of foodstuffs and the products or by-products
arising from or in connection with their preparation and manufacture,
tuildings, and miscellaneous expenses, $13,000.
For observation of the total eclipse of the sun of June 8, 1918, in- $400,000.
For compensation, travel expense, and per diem in lieu of subsistence
cludin~ purchase of necessary apparatus and supplies, transportation
of eqmpment to and from observing station, hire of temporary assist- at the rate of $4, of such special attorneys, special experts, special
ance, transportation and subsistence of observers; and miscellaneous examiners, special agents, clerks, and other employees as may be necessary for the purpose of carrying on the work of said commission ; no
expenses, $2,000.
.
National Museum: For cases. furniture, fixtures, and appliances re7 salary shall be paid hereunder exceeding ' the rate of $5,000 per annum,
quired for the exhibition and safe-keeping of collections, including neces- $300,000.
For contingent and miscellaneous expenses, including the purchase
t>ary employees, $25,000 ;
·
·
.
. For heating, lighting, electrical, telegraphic, and telephonic service, of professional and scientific books, law books, books of reference,
periodicals, pamphlets, maps, stationary, furniture and repairs to same,
$4~000;
. ~
1
Jror continuing preserva tion, exhibition and increase of collections carpets, matting, oilcloth, filing cases, towels, ice, brooms, soap, sponges,
from the surveying and exploring expeditions of the Government, and fuel, lighting and heating, freight and express charges, street car
from other sources, includmg necessary employees, all other necessary tickets, postage to foreign countries, telegraph and t elephone service,
expenses, and not exceeding $5,500 for drawings and illustrations for t yp ewriters and calculating machines, including their exchange, and for
publi cations, $300,000 :
all other necessary miscellaneous supplies not otherwise provided,
For repairs of buildings, shops, and sheds, including all necessary $20,000.
labor and material, $10,000 ;
For r ental of building or quarters, $15,000.
For purchase of books, pamphlets, and periodicals for reference,
For witness fees, and mileage, as provided in section 9 of the
$2,000;
Federal Trade _Commission act, $15,000.
For postage stamps and foreign postal cards, $500 ;
UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION.
In . all, National Museum, $383,500.
.
For salaries and expenses of the United States Tariff Commission, as
National Zoological Park: For roads, walks, bridges, water supply,
s ewage 1 and drainage ; grading, planting, and otherwise improving the authorized under Title VII of the act entitled "An act to incr ease the
grounds ; erecting anu repairing buildings and inclosures; care, sub- revenue, and for other purposes,'' approved September 8, 1916, $300,000.
sistence, purchase, ·and transportation of animals; necessary employees;
UNITED STATE$ SHIPPING BOARD.
incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, incluuing purchase,
For five commissioners at $7,500 each; secretary $-5,000; in all,
maintenance, and driving of horses and vehicles required for official $42,500.
purposes, not exceeding $100 for the purChase of necessary books and
For all other expenditures authorized by the act approved September
periodicals, and exclusive of architect's fees or compensation, $100,000 ; 7, 191G, in cluding the compensation of attorneys, officers, naval archione-half of which sum shall be J>aid from the revenues of the District t ects, special experts, examiners, clerks, and .ot he1· employees in the
of Columbia and the other hruf from the Treasury of the United States. Dis trict of Columbia and elsewhere ; and for all other expenses of the
INTEllSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION,
board, including r ental of quarters in the District of Columbia and
For 7 commissioners at $1o;ooo each; secretary, $5,000; in all, elsewhere, law books, books of reference, and periodicals, printing and
bindfng, and actual and necessary expenses of members of the l>oaro,
~75.000.
For all other .authorizea expendi_tures necessary in the execution of its special experts, and other employees while upon '?fficial business out.
·
laws to regulate commerce, -including per diem in lleu of subsistence side of the District of Columbia, $300,000. -
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Fo.r the investigation of .foreign discrimination ..a.gain<;t vessels ana
.shim>ers cof tbe nited ..States, $1.75,000, of -which sum .$100,600 shall
.be .available immediately.
.UNI'NID tSr.i'AT-ES EMP_LOY.EES' COMEENSATION ·COMM1SSION.
For -exp~ID..Ses .under .an -ad eni.it1ed :An act: o 'Provide ·com1>ensa tLon .
Tor employees ot ·the Unit a States suffering injuries while in -the per'formance uf ·their duties, a'Ild for other purposes,'' a:pprov.ed September
7., .1916, namely:
.
. .
Mlscellanenus e-,.,-penses: :F.or ·-salaries -of the comiil.lSSIOners, and :for !
assistants, clerk , and other employ es, 'tra:veling expenses, ex.J)enses rff :
medical examinations, and fo.r reasoll1l.ble travlill.ng and other expenseB :
and loss of wages payable t'O employees under section .21,. rent in the 1
District of Culumbia and equipment of ·offices, books, stationery, and ·
other supplies, printing and binding to be done a:t the Government i
:Printing Office, ·a nd oth~ necessary expenses, $50,000. .
.
.
'
:Employees' compen atwn. fund: ."!3'or the payment of <;omp.ensa.:f:ion I
jlrovided by said act, including medical, sru:gi.cal, .and .hosprtal .serv..Lc~s, l
.and supplieJ3. provided by section 9, and the transportation a:J?-d 1>~
expenses provided by sections 9 and 11, $500;000, to be .available until ,
rexpended ; and the appro~riatiDn ·0~ '$ .500,000 for the .:fiscal year .191. 7
is continued and made available until e~-ended.
ROCK CREEK Ali'D :POTOMAC .PARKW:A"Y COMMTSST.ON.
To enable the commission created ·by section 22 of the ~pUblic-buildings ·
.act approved March 4, 19.13 ~3'7 tats. ·L., J>. 88'5), •to :continue proei!edi.ngs toward the .acquisition of lands 'l'equired for ·a connecting
parkway between .Potomac k>a.nk, the Zoological Par-k, and Rock Cre.ek
:Park, $100,000, together •with the unexJ)ended ba1ance 'Of -the. appropr1~:
'tlon for this ·purpo e fo-r the :fiscal -year 19.17, to ·be available unth
-.expended and to be payable one-.baJ:f out of -the 'Tr-easury ·of the Unit-ed
tates and one-half out of the revenue.s of the Districl ·CJf Columhla:
Prov-ided ·That the total area of ·Jands ·finally to be ·a·c quir.ed for sa±a
pa;rkway •shall not · exceet1 the .area .and :Parcels describel.l and ileline.ated
Jn the map No. 2, contained .in House "Document No. 1114 of the 'S~y!fourth ·congress, ·fiiTst session : :Provided fttrtherJ That the <>Xpenditure
of the :funds appropriated herein shall 'be ·Subject to all the conditlon·s
•imposed by tfue sundry civil apprQJ)rlation ·act &pproved J'uly 1, '1916.

.F,or operating, care, ana preservation of :Hoek Island bridges and
v::laduet; and maintenance and ·-e.Pair . af . the · arsen~l -street connectlJ:lg
ttlre bridges, $.20.000 ;
.In 'Rll, $3,-909,.100.
:
;
Sandy Hook, N. J.,_:proYing ground:
.For -enlarging ,magazine -at proof battery, $6,000;
~or -extension of 'barracks 'building, · $_25,000;
For one crane, $78,000;
For increasing J:ai.lroad trans_portation .facilities, .·$12,500 ;
Jn ·all, $121,.500.
Springfield Arsenal, Springfield., Ma s. :
"The ·appropriation of 5,500 :for extension 'Of wing of milling shop
:far the fiscal year .1917 :is ..:made available during the ..fiscal year 1918,
;together ith the further 'SUlll of $4,500 ;
For a ·new power plant for the hill 6hop , $90,000;
For Teplacing worn-Du1 and obsolete machine tools, $100,000 ;
In all, $194,500.
~
Watertown arsenal; Watertown; .Mass.:
Far .a locomotive c1:ane. $9,500 :
For -one 'Stmrehouse and its equipment, '$60,000 ,
Fo.r a me engine, .$2,000; •
Fm· .c.onstructlon and repair of roads, sidewalks, etc., $10,000;
For an oil-storage equipment for the manufacturing plant, 7,000;
The appropriation of 5,000 made in the act a1Jproved .J'uly 1, 1!n.6,
fo.r a building for housing ele-ctric engine and locomotive crane is -reappropriated and made -available for the construction of a building for
.housing .automobile trucks and electi:ic engine, together with the
further sum of 1,000;
In an, $90,500.
Watertown Arsenal, testing machines : For nece ary 'Professional
ana slU"lled labor, purcba e of materials, tools, and appliances for ·<>perating the testing machines, for .investigative test and tests of matet:ial in connectien with .the .m anufacturing rwor.k of -the Ordnance De11Jartment, and for instruments .and .materials .for qperating ;the ebemical
·laboratory in -connection !heFe-With, and for mtiintenance ·Of the ·-esta.blishment, ~15,000.
Watervliet Arsena.'l, West Troy, N. !Y.:
For additional amount for improvement of large gun shop, ·$1136,000;
.MrssiSSl.PPJ CE 'TENNIKL ·Ex.P'OSITION.
'The .appropriation ·of ·$37,000 fot' :.lllacWne-tool equipment for field
For ·the transfer at the ·close <{)f the .Panama-California International and 'Siege -grin shop for the fiscal year 1917 is made available during
~osition of the Govemme.ut exhibit, cOr such portions thereo.f as ma-y
the fiscal year 1918;
be determined by the P.resident as advisable,..and for 'ts installation :and
.For ·increasing st'Orage capacity for fuel oil, :$ 2,100 ;
maintenance du:ring the cnntinua:nce -of · aid Mississip.Jii Centennial '
:For improving electric locomoti-ve and the -railroad track, '$4;000;
Rx.position until not later ihan :June 1:0, 191·8, an~ its Teturn 'to Wash- i
For repainting lower &hops and storehouses, $5,000;
ington, $75:000. to be expended in accm:danee -with the :P:x:ovJ~ions ·Of
For rebuilding dock and -retaining wall on Hudson .River front, and
the act a..IWroved September 8, 1916, and to be immediately ava:ilable. 1 mlling in ·low .ground in rear thereo.f, $.11,000 ;

ErucssoN 'MEMORIAL Co:.uusruoN.
[
ifeta~s$~Si'-r~~nals: For repairs and ,improvement at arsena)s, and
:For the ..erecti:on in 1:he city of Washington, n. C., ·of ,a suitable : 1:o .meet such nnfore een e:xpendituL'l'B as accidents or other contingencies
:memnrial .to J'ohn !EriQsson, ,in :accordance -with th.e- px.ovisions o.f <the 1 1durin-g the year .m ay Tender !llecessary. including $160 000, ·OT -so much
.a-ct. entitled ".An act for erecting a suitable !Ill.e morial rto ,John Ericsson," ~ ·thereof as :may be necessa-ry, 'for machinery for manufactut'ing pur.approved August 31., 1916, · 35;000; and in addition -to :the foregoing : •poses in :the arsenals, '400,000.
·
.amount :the r:commission 1s <a uthorized to '8.Ccept and 1to e:x_pend such I
QUARTERMASTER CORPS.
1
:s.ums as ma:y be rdonated for th.e -memortat.
The Secretary or War is authorized ·ana directed to report to ConWAR ·DEPA:RTMENT.
gre s on -or before January 1, 1!ll8, as to the mnst desirable method for
..nn:MORIES ~'D ARSENADS.
.quartering
officers and •enlisted men of the Army, -and to submit -detailed
1
plans :and estinurtes of cost for the carrying on.t o.f ,any propo ed scheme
:Augusta Arsenal, 1\:ugusta, Ga. :"For increasing .facilities 'for fire nr schemes, together with locations desired and in ~articular what
proteetion, $5,000.
existing posts shall ·be .retained, enlarged, or -discontinued.
Benicia Arsenal• .Benicia, Cal. !
Military post, Schofield :Barrack~, Hawaii . For completion of the
:For an elevator in main st'Orehouse, $1.,7;00:;
construction, •a:t a total cost mot exceeding 2,.077;000, 'Of ·tbe necessary
For -one oil storehouse.. $2;600-;
·buildings, water and sewer sy tE:'m , :roads, walks, etc., ·: required to comIn ·a ll, -$3,!700.
plete permanent accommodations not .already provided -for two regiFrankfor.d :Arsenal, Philadelphia, "Fa. :
.
; rmmrts >Of .infantry, one regiment of !Javalcy, ttnd o.ne regiment 'Of Field
:Any unexpended balanee After -eompleting the ·:warl{ 'PPe crlb.ei} by :the ' ..Artillery, $1,077,000.
·
'f.ollQwing appropriation e,ont:a.ined in the :SundT~ .c~ll .B.J_lJ>Topr~ution :act ! 'Fort Monroe, Va" wharf, -roads, and . ewer: "For .repair and malnte:Rpproved .J'uly ~. UH6, ' For ·five ;magazme. b.rul~s, .mcluding :.n~<res- 11 ··n:ance of w..harf, including ·all :nec-essary labor rand ·ma:tetial ·therefor,
sary barriers and fences a~out the buildmgs, x.ailrO'ad .l:o:nnecti.otlB, fuel ·ror waiting rooms, :and water, 'bPoom , and ·sbov.els, 2,430 ; re"Bawer lin.es, .lighting ·mafns, ·etc., :$.9.0,900," BhaH be available .fnr :the pairs to apron -of wharf, including ·all ·nece sary labor and "lll-aterial
.£OnstructJon .of two -primer ~..:h.Ollses.
therefor, -$3-;'930-; rwharfinger, $900; .four laborers, ~1,920; in ·ali_,
JFor a smnll-.arms rumnl.Ulltion .f>torehouse, $.7:2,000;
I :$9 1'8'0- io.r one-rthird nf said sum, to be sup,Plled by the United Btates,
;For a primer -shop ·and p.l:annmg To om. '.$165,000 ·
$3;060:
1
For two sets of double quarter~ far .o.:ffiaers, $30,000 .;
.
For Takes, ·shovels, and 'brooms; repairs to .roadway, pavements,
::For .a comtftnatian wall :and picket fence along -the :rrorth :-side an~ · a macadam .and asphalt block ; repairs .to street crossl:ngs · repair.,; to
picket fence along the east and south sides of the arsenal TesNvat..ion, -street drains., $2,170 · six laborers cleaning :roads, at · ~SO each· in
'~0.000:;
.
f
d
inri' din x·~"-on" .,,.._
' '1(11, ~o,050; for two-tlurds -o.f said sum, to be supplied by the Unhed
Fo.r const:I:nction .and :repltll' <.O ll'Oa< s, . wTh g <Ll.U: a.u Sl....u.gs, 1 'States, 3,366!66.
•$10,000-;
For 'Waste, ·oil, boiler ·repairs, sewer :pipe, cement. brick and ·supIn all, t$297.;000.
.
r 'plies, $1.,400 ; two engineers, at $1,000 each ; two laborers, ·at :$r.;Oo
.Picatinny ,A.rsenalt Do:v:er, "N . .;J. ·:
t
·each; in all, $4,400.; for ·two-thirds of sa.id sum, to be supplied !by he
For increasing ana improving the wa er supp 1y, $5,000;
Um-ted -states, ·$ 2,933.33 .
.ill'or a magazine, :$.8;000;
.
. . .
.
.
,
.For continuing construction of the necessary n:ccommo{lations -for
For increasing transportation .fucilities, mc-ludmg the JlUl'chase •.o f :the ·Seacoast Artillery in the Hawaiian ''Islands, and for temporary
.ca.rs and a :track scale, '.$10,000;
cantonments for over- ea. garrisons, 93,000.
For repairs ;to :bridges and · oads, .$ 1.0,000 ;
National cem.eter.ies : For maintaining and improving 'IIaiional ceme·
ill'or a plant ·f or drying -powder by the -.water-.drying ~ol!ess, $:15;000-; ·teriE:'s, ·includ:ina fuel :for superintendents, pay of laboTers .and other
'in all, ~ 43,000.
.
.
. . .
employees, purclluse ·o f tools and materials, "120,000.
•P.roving-ground 'facilities : Fo.r l?lcreas:mg 1:?~ fa~tie:s Jfru: the .proof
Far -pay of 76 ·sup("rintendents of 1l1l.tiomu cemeteries, '$63,1'20 .
...an.d test of field artillery and 1ts s.mmurution, mcludmg .necessaTy
For continuing the work of furnishing .headstones of durabl-e stone or
buildings and the purchase of land, $1,000,000.
other durable material ior unmarked graves of Union :and Confederate
Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, .ill. :
. .
soldiE:'rs, sailors, and marines in national. post. city, iown, and village
..For additional amount ·for bath .and ·toilet room .a.ddib.on to .barracks ·cemeteries, naval -cemeteries -a.t navy yarils and stations of the United
bui.lding, $10.000 :
States, and other burial places, under the acts of March 3, 1873,
For. in<:reasin.g the fa.cllities !or tbe .manufactur.e of 1ield artillery, February 3, 1879, and March '9, ~906; conttnuing the -work of furID:atenel, ll!c~uding the necessary buildings and eguipm~n.t,. and .for pro- nisbing headstones for unmarked graves of civilians jnterred in ·post
-v-1din~ additional. st9rage ·space and other stora.g~ f~cilities, eitl!er .bY .cemeteTies unde1· the acts of A_pril 28, 1904, and June 30, 1906; and
'buildmg and ·equ1ppmg new ·store.bouses ·or:. b~ buildmg ·and -eqmppmg 'furnishing headstones for the unmarked ·grave of ·Confederate solill rs,
·-shops "for manufacturing ·purposes and egurppmg as -stol'ehouseB shops sailors and marines in national cemeter-ies, 50;000.
thereby vacated and made -available, $2,965,000.
Far 'xep:lirs to .roadwnys to national cemeteries which have been
For laying a new 1loot• on 1\Ialine Bridge, $14,000; .
co.nstruated by special authority -of Congress, $12,000: Provided, ·Thlrt
For replacing roof and gutters of post stables, $2,60.~.i
no railroads shall be pE:'rmitted upan the right of way which ·may have
.For completing facilitie for manufacturing .field artillery ammunltion bef.D acquired by 1he United States to a national cemetery, or to en._at a total cost .not exceeding 1,250,000, including necessary buildings, croach -upon any roaili or -walks constructed thereon .and maintained
etc., $750,000;
'by the- United State : Provided "ftwther, ~1 hat no part of this um
For J.ncreasing .facilities for ;storage of sodium nitrate., lnCluil.ing .neces- ·shall be ·u sed for ·repairing any roadwa-y not owned by the United
·sary 'lmildings, etc., : 135;000 ;
States within the corporate limits af any city town, or village.
The appropriations of $.2.50.,000 for increasing storage :facilities a:t
No pa1-t of any appropriation fnr .Ilatioiiili <;emeteries or the repair
:the Rock Island Arsenal .a.nd .{)f 225,000 for pr.ovlilin.g .facilities or a of roadways thereto shall · be expended in the maintenance of :more
·~erve supply .of sodium 'll.itrate, contained .in the general delioienc!Y' than ·a single .approach to any national .cemetery.
•
appropriation act, approved "September 8, :Hll-6. .are ma<le availahle durFor expenses of buryin;;: in the ..Arlington National •Cemetery, or .in
ing_tbe fiscal yeaL· 1918;
·
·
the cemeteries of the District ·of Columbia, indigent e:x:- nion soldiers,
For maintenance and operation of power plant, $12,500;
ex-sailors, or ex-marines of the United States service, either Regular or
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of tanks and water-supply pipes for sprinkling, in accordance with the
re·c ommendations in H. Doc. No. 328, 62d Cong., second session, and for
maintenance, repair, and operation of two horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
War, $50,000.
·
- · Buildings and grounds in and around Washington: For improvement and care of public ,grounds, District of Columbia, as follows :
· For improvement and maintenance of grounds south of Executive
Mansion, $4,000.
For ordinary care of greenhouses and nursery, $2,000.
For repair and r econstruction of the greenhouses at the nursery,
$3,000.
For ordinary care of Lafayette Park, $2,000.
For ordinary care of Franklin Park, $1,500.
For lmprovement and ordinary care of Lincoln Park, $2,000.
li"or care and improvement of Monument Grounds and annex, $7,000.
For improvement, care, and maintenance of Garfield Park, $2,500.
For construction and repair of post-and-chain fences, repair of high
iron fences, constructing stone coping about reservations, painting
watchmen's lodges, iron fences, vases, lamps, and lamp-posts ; repairing and extending water pipes, and purchase of apparatus for cleaning
them ; hose, manure, and hauling the same ; removing snow and lee ;
purchase and repair of seats and tools; trees, tree and plant stakes,
labels, lime, whitewashing, stock for nursery, flower pots, twine, baskets, wire, splints, and moss, to be purchased by contract or otherwise, · as the Secretary of War may determine; care, construction, and
repair of fountains; abating nuisances; cleaning statues and repairing
pedestals, $18,550.
For improvement, care, and maintenance of various reservations,
including maintenance, repair, exchange, and operation of one horsedrawn and two motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles to be used
only for official purposes, lJ)30,000.
For improvement, care, and maintenance of Smithsonian grounds,
$3,000.
.
For improvement and maintenance of Judiciary Park, $2,500.
For laying cement and other .walks in various reservations, $2,000.
For broken-stone road covering for parks, $3,500. ·
For curbing, coping, and flagging for park roads and walks, $2,000.
For care and maintenance of Potomac Park, $15,000.
For grading, soiling, seeding, and planting that portion of Po tomac
Park west of the railroad embankment, and _constructing paths, $25,000.
For oiling or otherwise treating macadam road s, $4,000.
For care and improvement of the portion of Potomac Park east of
the railroad embankment, $50,000.
For continuing th~ improvement of Montrose Park, and for its care
and maintenance, $5,000 .
. For placing and maintaining special portions of the parks in condi0
Ill:Mo~u~e ri.ts or tablets in Cuba or China: For repairs and pres~r tion for outdoor sports, $10,000.
vation of movuments, tablets, roads, fences, E-tc., made and constructed
To continue construction of necessary retaining walls in Meridian
by the United States in Cuba and China to mark the places where Hill Park, and grading incident thereto, $50,000.
American soWiers fell, $1,000.
·
For care and maintenance of Willow Tree Park, $1,500.
Burial of deceased indigent patients : For burying in the Little Rock .
For improving the site of the old high-service reservoir at the south(Ark.) National. Cemetery, including transportation thereto, indigent east corner of Wisconsin A venue and R Street NW., $5,000.
ex-soldiers, ex-sailors, or ex-marines of the United States service, either
For continuing moving out the sea wall on the river side of west
Regular or Volunteer, who have been honorably discharged or r etired Potomac Park, $22,500.
and who die while patients at the Army and Navy General Hospital,
For care of the center parking on Maryland Avenue NE., $1,000.
Hot Springs, Ark., to be disbursed at a cost not exceeding $35 for such
For continuing a field house in East Potomac Park east of the railburial expenses in ·each case, exclusive of cost of grave, $200.
road embankment, $50,000.
}j-,or operation, care, repair, and maintenance of the pumps which
NATIONAL MILITARY PAllKS.
operate the three fountains in the Union Station Plaza, $4,000.
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park: For continuing the
For new road 'pavements, curbs, gutters, and sidewalks on the E and
establishment of the pa:rk; compensation and expenses of civilian com- F Street roadways through Judiciary Park, $15,000.
missioners, maps, surveys, clerical and other assistance, including $300
For improving small triangles, $2,500.
for necessary clerical labor under direction of the c.h airman of the
For planting the center parking in Pennsylvania Avenue between
commission; maintenance, repair, and operation of one motor-propelled Second and Sev!!nteenth Streets SE., $5,000.
and one horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehic~e; office and all other
For new. public comfort station . in Willow Tree Park, $3,()00.
necessary eA'"Penses; foundations for State monuments; mowing; hisTidal Basin bathing beach : The Chief of Engineers of the United
torical tablets, iron and bronze ; iron gun carriag~s ; roads - and their States Army is authorized and directed to establish and maintain at a
maintenance ; purchase of small tracts of lands heretofore authorized suitable . place. upon the shore of the Tidal Basin, in Potomac Park, a
by law, $55,260.
_
.
public bathhouse; with the necessary equipment; with a sloping sandy
- Shiloh National :M~litary Park: For continuing the establishment of beach in the Tidal Basin, and to install a proper equipment to purify
the park ; compe:asation of civilian commissioners ; secretary and · su· the water entering the basin so that it will-not endanger the health of
perintendent; clerical and other services; labor; historical tablets; those bathing in it. The direction and control of said public bathing
maps and surveys; roads; purchase and transportation of supplies and ·facilities shall be vested in the Chief of Engineers of the United States
materials; foundations to monuments; purchase of land; building a Army, who ·shall prescribe such regulations for their use as may be
superintendent's residence; office and other necessary expenses, ~D necessary to insure the greatest benefit to the public: Pro vided, That
eluding maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled passen- no charge shall be made for the use of the bathhouse. or beach, except
·ger-carrying vehicle, $29,550.
that uniform fees may be collected for the hire of bathing suits, soap,
Gettysburg National Park: For continuing the establishment of the towels, and such other conveniences as may be provided upon the repark ; acquisition of lands, surveys, and maps; constructing, improv- quest of persons desiring to use them. To enable the Chief of Engi- ing and niaintainin"' avenues, roads, and bridges thereon; fences and neers to begin construction of the bathhouse, beach, and purification
gates; marking the ilms of battle with tablets and guns, each tablet plant herein provided for, $35,000, to be immediately available; and
bearing a brief legend giving historic facts and compiled without the limit of cost of such construction shall not ·exceed that amount.
censure and without praise; preserving the features of the battle field
One half of the foregoing sums under "Buildings and groundl! in and
and the monuments thereon ; compensation of civilian commissioners, around Washington " shall be paid from the revenues of the District
clerical and other services, expenses, ·and labor; purchase and prepara- of Columbia and the other half from the Treasury of the United
t~on of tablets and gun carriages and placing them in position ; and
States.
all other expeMes incidental to the foregoing, $42,500.
Under appropriations contained in this act no contract shall be made
Vicksburg National Military Park: For continuing the establishment for making or relaving sheet asphalt or asphalt block pavement at a.
of the park ; compensation of civilian commissioners; engineer and higher price than $l.80 per square yard for a quality equal to the best
clerk, labor, iron ~n carriages, mounting of siege guns, memorials, laid in the District of Columbia during the years 1914 to 1917, inmonuments, markers,. n.nd historical tablets giving historical facts, clusive, and with same depth of base: Provid ed , That these conditions
compiled without praise and without censure ; maps, surveys, roads, as to price and depth of base sha,ll not apply to those streets on which,
bridges, restoration of earthworks, purchase of lands, purchase and in the judgment of the Chief of Engineers, by reason of heavy traffic,
transportation of supplies and materials ; and other necessary ex- poor foundation, or other causes, a pavement of more than ordinary
penses, $33,000.
·
strength is required, in which case the limit of price may be increased
E~GINEER DEPARTME~T.
to $2 per square yard.
For improvement, care, and maintenance of grounds • of executive
Yellowstone National Park : For maintenance and repair of improvements, $147,500, including not to exceed $5,000 for maintenance of departments, $1,000.
For such trees, shrubs, plants, fertilizers, and skilled labor. for the
the road in the forest reserve leading out of the park from the east
boundary, and not t o exceed $7,500 for maintenance of the road in grounds of the Library of Congress as may be requested by the superthe forest reserve leadllig out of the park from the . south boundary, intendent of the Library Buildings, $1,000.
For such trees, shrubs, plants, fertilizers, and skilled labor for the
and including nc.t exceeding $3,000 for purchase, operation, maintenance, and repair of motor-driven and horse-drawn, passenger-carrying grounds of the Capitol and the Senate and House Office Buildings as
vehicles to be used tor inspection . of rQads and road work, to be. ex- may be requested by the Superintl'hdent of the Capitol Building, $4,000.
For improvement and maintenance of Executive Mansion grounds
pended by and under the direction of the Secretary of War : Pro vided
-That no portion of thls approptiation shall be expended for the removal (within iron fence), $5,000.
of snow from - any of the roads for the purpose of opening them in
For the employment of an engineer by the officer in charge of public
buildings and grounds, $2,400.
·
_
advance of the time when they will be cleared by seasonal changes.
For resurfacing anll for finishing the belt line with oil macadam,
For purchase and repair of machinery and tools for shops at nursery,
$20,000.
.
and for the repair of shops and storehouses, $1,000.
Crater Lake National Park, Oreg.: For continuation of a wagou road
Executive Mansion: For ordinary care, repair, and r efurnish ing ot
and the necessary bridges through the park, together with a system Executive Mansion, and for purchase, maintenance, and driving of

Volunteer, who have been honorably discharged or retired and who die
in the District of Columbia, to be disbursed by the Secretary _of War,
at a cost not exceeding $45 for such burlal expenses in each case,
exclusive of cost of grave, $2,000, one-half of which sum shall be paid
out of the revenues of the District of €olumbia.
Antietam battle field: For repair and preservation of monuments,
' tablets, observation ' tower, .roads, and fences, etc., made and constructed by the United States upon public lands within the limits of
the Antietam battle field, near Sharpsburg, Md., $3,000.
For pay of superintendent of Antietam battle field, said superintendent to perform his duties under the direction of the Quartermaster
Corps and to be selected and appointed by the Secretary of War, at his
discretion, the person selected and appointed to this position to be an
honorabl:y discharged Union soldier, $1,500.
Disposition of remains of officers, soldiers, civilian employees, etc.:
For interment, or of preparation and transportation to their homes
or to such national cemeteries as may be designated by ·proper authority, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, of the remains of
officers, including acting assistant surgeons and enlisted men of the
Army active list; interment, or of preparation and transportation to
their homes, of the remains of civil employees of the Army in the
employ of the War Department who die abroad, in Alaska, in the
Canal Zone, or on Army_ transports, ot who die while on duty in the
field or at military posts within the limits of the United S~tes ; interment of military prisoners who die at military posts; removal of remains from abandoned posts to permanent military posts or national
cemeteries, including the remains of Federal soldiers, sailors, or
marines, interred in fields or abandoned private and city cemeteries;
and in any case where the expenses of burial or shipment of the remains of officers or enlisted men of the Army who die on the active
lh::t are borne by individuals, where such e.x penses would have been
lawful claims against the Government, reimbursement to such individuals may be made of the amount allowed by the Government for
such services out of this sum, but no reimbursement shall be made of
such expenses incurred prior to July 1, 1910, $60,000.
Confederate Mound, Oakwood Cemetery, Chicago: For care, protection and maintenance <Jf the plat of ground known as "Confederate
Mound " in Oakwood Cemetery, Chicago, $500.
For care, protection, and maintenance of Confederate Stockade
Cemetery, Johnstons Island in Sandusky Bay, Ohio, $250.
Confederate burial plats : For care, protection, and maintenance of
Confederate burial plats, owned by- the United States, located and
known by the following designations: Confederate cemetery, North
Alton, Ill.; Confederatf! cemetery, Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio; Con- .
federate section, Greenlawn Cemetery, Indianapolis, Ind.; Confederate
cemetery, Point Lookout, Md.; and Confederate cemetery, Rock Island,
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ho-rses and: vehicles for official purposes, to be expended by contract or
othe1'wise, as the President may determine $35,00.0.
F ~r extraordinary repairs and refmnisMng of Executive -Mansion.
6

$ ~~~~uel for

APRIL ... 4,

Garfield Memorial Hospital: For maintenance, to enable it to provide
medical and surgical treatment to persons unable bJ pay therefor, under

a contract• to be made wtth the Board of Charities of the Di trict of

Columbia, $1·9 · 000., one half of which snm shall be paid from the• :reve·
the Executive Mansion and greenhouses, $s.ooo-.
nues of the District of Columbia and the other half from the Trea.SID'y
For care and maintenance o-f greenhouses, Executive Mansirut,. $9,000. of the United States.
·For repair to: greenhouses. Executive Man ion, $3,00(}.
NAT.la:u.L ROME' FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEE.R SOLDIERS.
For traveling expenses of the President of the United Slates, to
support of the Katlona1 Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldici;s,
be expended in his discretion and accounted for on his certificate solely, asFor
follows
:
$25 000. .
.
Central Branch, Dayton, Ohio : Current exvenses : For pay of oflicers
For lighting the Executive Mansion, grounds, ·and' greenhouses, inand
noncommissioned
officers of the h"Ome, with such exception aa a:re
cluding all necessary expenses oi installation, maintenance. and repair,
hereinafter noted, and their clerks, weiJthma.ster • and arderli~ ~ chap$8,600.
lains,
religious
instruction,
and enterminm~nt for the mem'bers t>f the
Lighting the public grounds-: For lig.hting the public .grounds, wn.t<;h·
men's lodges, offices, and greenhouses at the propagating gardens.. m- home, printers, bookbinders, librarians,. musicians, te-legraph and telephone
o~ators,
guards,
janitors.
watchmen, fire company, and property
cludlng all neces ary expenses of installa.tlon, maintenance, and repair,
and materials purchased for their use, including repairs not done by the
$22,360;
home;
aJ:ticles
ot
amusement,
library
books, magazine papers, pictures,
For heating offices. watchmen's lodges, and greenhouses at the
and musical instruments, and repairs not done by the home; stationery,
propagating gardens, $3,820 ;
advertising.
legal
advice,
payments
due heirs of dec-eased members :
In allJ $26,120, or so much thereof as may be necessary, one half
That an receipts on ac-eount of the. e1Iects of deeeased memof wbicn sum shall l'le paid from the revenues o! the District of , Providedt
bers
dur1ng
the
fiscal
year
shall
also
be available for such payments;
. Columbia and the other half from the Treasury of tile United States.
f<tr such other el:]Jenditur~ as. can not properly be included under
Telegraph to connect the Capitol with the departments and Govern- and
other
heads
of
expenditures,
$60,000
;
ment Printing Office: For care and repair of existing lines, $50().
Subsistence ~ FoP pay of commissary sergeants, commJssary clerks,
Wa-shington Monument: For custodian, $1..200; steam engineer, $960;
laborers, baker&, cooks, dishwashers, walters. and others emassistant steam engineer, $840; fireman. $660; assistant fireman., $660; porters.
ployed
the subsistence department; food supplies, except articles of
conductor of' elevator car, $~00; attendants-1 on fioo-r $720, 1 on special in
for the sic-k, purchased for the subsistence of the members
top floor $720 ; 3 night and day watchmen, at $720 each; in all, $8,820. oi the diet
home
and civilian employees regularly employed and reshling
For fuel Hghts, oil, wa~te, pac.1."ing, tools, matches, palnts, brushes,
the branch, their freight, preparation, and serving; aprons, caps, and
broo-ms, lanterns, rope, nails, screws, lead, electric lights, heating appa- at
jackets
for
kitchen
and dining-room employees ; tobacco ; dining-room
ratus, oil stoves for elevator ca:r and .upper and lower floors; repairs
ki.tchen furniture and utensils, bakers' and butchers' tools and
to engines, boilers, dynamos., elevator, and repairs of all kinds con- and
appliances,
and
thei?
repair not d&ne by the home, $250,000;
nected with the Monument and machinery; and purchase of all necesHousehold : For furniture for officers' quarters ; bedsteads, bedding,
sary articles fo.r keeping the Monument, machinery, elevator, and elec- bedding
rna
teriaL
and
all other articles required in the quarters of the
tric plant in good order, $3,000.
members, and of civilian employees permanently employed. and residing
For extra services of employees and for additional supplies and at
the
branch,
and
their
repai?, if not repaired by the ll.ome; fue1,
materials, to provide for opening the Monument to. the public on Sun- including fuel for cooking, heat,
and ...light; engineers and firemen, bathdays and legal holidays. $2,000.
house
keepers,
janitors,
laundry
employee ~and far all labor, materials,
Building where Abl:aham Lincoln dled: Far painting and mlscel- and appliances required f~r household
use, and repairs, if not repaired
laneous repairs, 200.
.
.
by the home. $103,000 ;
Birthplace of George Washm.,aton, Wakefield:, Va.: For . repa:rrs to
Hospital: For pay of. assistant surgeons, matr.;ns, druggist , hospital
fences and clea:ning up and maintaining. grounds about the monument, clerks
and stewards, ward m.a.s:ters, nurse • cooks, waiters, reader!'!,
1
funeral! escort, janitors, and for stich othPr serv.'ces as ma-y be
$ ~~·mmission of Fine Arts: For expenses made necessary by th.e act drivers
necessary
the care oi the sick ; burial of the dead ; surgical instruapproved May 17, 1910, entitled "An act establishing a Commission ments andforappliances,
medical books, medicine, liquors, fruits, nnu
of Fine A.rts,'" including the pw:chase of periodicals, maps, and. b~oks other necessari~s for the
sick not purchased under .subsistence ; bedof reference, to be disbursed, o-n vouchers approved by the commlSSlon, steads,. bedding, and bedding mateJJlals, and au · o.ihe.r special- artkles
by the- officer in charge of public buildings and grollllds,. wbo shall be necessary for the wards ; hospital furniture., inchrding special articles
the secretary and shall act as the executive officer of said commission, and appliances for hospUal kitchen and dining rnom; carriage, heare,
$8,ooo.
.n
stretchers, coffins ; -and for all repairs to hospital furniture and appll~
The appropriation of $5,000 made in the sundry ClV act approved ances not done by the home, $76,000.
August 1, 1914, for unveiling a.nd dedicating the memorial to qen.
Transportation: For transportation of members of tile home, $1,200.
Ulysse S. Grant, and for each and every purpose connected therewith,
Repairs.: For ray of chiet engineer, builders, blacltsmiths, earpenters,
including precting and t.aki~ down vle;wing stands and putting the painters, gas fitters, electrical workers, plumben, tinsmiths,. steam
groun~ in sightly condition~ IS made available tor saW: purposes during
.titters, stone and brtck masons and laborers, and for .an appliances
the fiscal ypar 1918.
and materials used undE-r this head~ and repairs of roade and other
L.incoln Memorial Commission : For completing the erection of the improvements of a permanent character, $60,000: Pt·ovidea, That no
Lincoln Memorial in accordance with the plans and design and on the part of the appropriation for repairs for any of the branch homes shall
location approved by Congress, and far ea.ch and every pmpose con- be used for the construe-lion of a11y new bulldinr:r;
nected therewith, to be immediately available. $331,000FariiL: .For pay of farmer, chief gardener, harness makers, farm
Harbors and rivers. contract w-ork: Toward the c.o~truction ?f bands, gardeners, horseshoers, stabiemen. teamsters, dairymen·, herders,
works on harbors and rive-rs. under can.tract and otherW1se. a::nd withm and laborers; tool , appliances, and: materials requi?ed fur far'l.l,
the limits authorized by law. including hor e-drawn and motor-pro- garden, and dairy work ; grain, and guain product , hay, straw, fertilpelled passenger-canying -yehicles retJ.uired and to be used only for official izers. seed, carri:nges, wagons. carts. and -o-ther conveyances; animals
business, namely :
:t·lll'chased for: sto k or work (including animals m the· park.) ; gasoline;
For works authorized by the river and harbor act ot 1916, as. follows: materials, tools, and labor tor ftower g:l!rden., lawn, I,)Rrk, and <;:emeDelaware Rher, Pa. and N. J .. : For continuing improvement from tery ; and construction. of roadS' and walks, and repa.rrs :not done by
Alle ...heny .Avenue, Philadelphia, to the sea, $15(),000.
the- home, $23,000 ~
•
D~luih. Minn., and Supfiior, Wis.~ Harbor : For completing imp.roveIn all, $573,200.
,
ment, $180,000.
Northwestern Brauch, Milwaukee, Wis. : F<tr current expens~s. inEast River, N_ Y.: For continuing ' improvement, $200,000.
clud.in.g the arne objects specified under this head for. the Central
Hudson Rive:r, N. Y. · For eontinuin~ ~pro~eme11t, 375,000.
Branch, 45,000;
Kahului Hawaii, IIarbor: For <.>oB.tinwng rmprovement, $100,000.
For subsiste-nee, in-cluding the same <rbjects FI>ecified under tills
Map War Department : For publication of engineer maps. for use of head !or the Central Bl.'aneh, $140,000 ;
the War Department, inclusive of war maps. $1.~.000 ..
For household. including the same objects specified under this bead
Survey of northern and nortbweste.rn lakes : For survey of northern for the Central Branch. $58,000 ;
and northwestern lakes, Lake. of the Woods, a::n.d oth~ boundary and
For hospital, including .t_he '>arne objects specified unde:r this head
connectin"' waters between sa1d lake and Lake SUpenor, Lake Cham- for the Central 1Branch, ~.ooo ;
plain and the natural navign.ble waters embraced in the navigation
For trausportation of members of the home, $600 ;
syste.ID of the New York ~a.ls, ~eluding all .necessarY: expenses for
For :r-e.pairs, including the same obj.ects specified under this he:ad
preparin"' correcting, extending, prmti'ng, binding, and lSSUJng cllarts fo~· the Central :Rranch, $-3(1,000 :
and bull'etms, and of investigating lake levels with a. view to their
For fru:m, including the same objects· specl:ii.ed. untle:r this hea.<l for
regulation, $.125..0:00.
•
the Central Branch. $8,000 ;
California Debris Commission : For defraying the expenses of t.he
Tn all, $325,600.
commission in carrying on the work autboriz.ed by the act of Co-ngress
Easte.rn Branch. Togus., Me.: For current expense , including the
approved March 1, 1893, $15,000.
same objects specified under this head fol' the Central Branch, $43.,000 •
Harbor of New York: For prevention of obstructive ana tnju:riou.s
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this h~d
depo lts within th e harbor and a'iljacent water of New York City: ,
for the Central :Branch, $1.12,500 ~
For pay of ins p edors, deputy inspectors . and ofiice force, and expenses
For householdt.... including the same objects specified uuder this head
of office, 10.260 ;.
tor the Ce-ntral .tS:ranch, $68,000 ;
For p a y of ere> il and maintenance oi patrol fleet, six steam tugs and
Fo-r hospital, including the same objects specified unde:r this head
one launch, 75,000 ;
for the Central Branch, $38,000 ;
For purcha se 3.l.id installation of a new dynamo.. electrical fittings,
For transportation of members of the home, $ 00;
new deck, an<l new boiler on patrol vessel Lamont, $11,.1}00;,
For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, $30,000 ;
In all, $"96,760.
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
J.IEDICAL DEPARTMEXT.
the Central Branch, $16,000 ;
.
Artificial limbs: For furni bing artificial Hmbs and apparatus, or comIn ali, $308.300.
mutation thPrefor, and n ecessary transportation, $21.9,000.
Southern Brancn, Hampton, Va. ~ For eurrent expenses,.. includAppliance· for- di abled soldiers: For furnishing surgical appliances ing the same objects specified under this bead for the Central Branch,
to p er s ons di able<l In the military or naval service of tile United
States, and not entitled t~ artificial limbs or trusses for the ~me dis- s~~~~bsistence, includ.mg the same objects specifl.zd under this head ...
abiliti es, $1,000.
_
for the Central Branch, $170,000 :
Trusses for disabled soldiers: For trusses for pe?sons- entitled thereto
For· household. Including the ame objeets specified under this bead
und r s.:!'Ctiou 117H, Revised Statutes of the United Stntes, and the act for the Central :Branch. $65,000 ;
·
of Congre s amendatory thereof, appr<tved March 3, 1 79, $2,000.
For ho-spital, including the same objects specified under this head
Pr.ovi<lence Ho&pital : For the support and medical treatment of for the Central Branch, 43 OOQ ;
medical and surgical patients who are- destitute, in the city of WashFo.r. transportation of members of the home. $1,200;
ington, under a contract to be made with the Proviae11ce Hospital ·by
For repa.us, including the same objects specified under this he.ttd
the Surgeon GeneraJ of· the .Army, $19,000, one hall of which sum sbaU for· the Central Branch, $40,00().;
be paid from the revenues of the Distrfet of Columbia a.n.d the other
For farm, including the same objects specified under this hea~ for
• half from the Treasury of the Uriited states.
the Central Branch, $9,000 ·
.
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In alt $373.200:~
. Disabled VolnnteeJt Sotdier that. maintains ot' p.erml:ts to be ·maig...
'Vestem Bran ell, Leavenworth, Kans_. for current expenses, in- , tatned on its premise a bar, canteen, Ol' other p-la-ee wbexe bee1·, wine,
cluding the same objects speclfled under thlos head !or the- Central Ol' other in:toAic.a.tlng- liquol's are sol<l'.
Branch, $48,000;
State or Territori1l.l. l!;Om~s for- disabled sa.ld.i:ers and su.iloi·s-: Fer
For subsistence, including the same ob~c.ts specified under this· head continuing aid to State: or Territorial homes f.o~r the support of dis~
for the Central Bra-nch, $190t,OOO;,
abled volunteer soldier in eonformity with the act appro~d August
For household, including the same - objects specified under tbJ:s. 27, 1888. in£1uding all classe of soldiers adm.is!>ible to the Natl~nal
head for the Central Br ncb, $90,000 ;
Home fo-r Disabilld Voll!Dteer Soldiers~ $1,070,000: P1-·ovfdea, That no
For bospitalt including the. same objeds specified under this head part of this appropl'iation shall be apportioned to any State ot~ Tertifor the Centr3.l Branch, $52 000 ;
to.rial hom1!- that maintains. a bar or ea.nteen where intoxicating liquors
For transportation of members of the home, ~1 ,000;
are sold: Provided further, That for any sum or sums collected in any
For repairs, including the same objects sp~ified under this head manner from .iwnate.s o.1J su~h State or T enitorial homes to be used
for the Central Branch, $50,000 ;
for the support of saht homes a like amount shall be deducted fro.m
Fur farm, including thE> same objects specified under this bead for the aid herein provided for, but this proviso shall not appll to any
the Central Branch, $17,000 ;
.State or •.rerritorial home into which the wives Q.1' widows a; ·oldiers
In all, $448,000.
.
are admitted and maintained.
Pacific Branch, Santa ~nmrca, Cal.: For current expenses mcludBACK PAY A!-D BOUNTY.
ing the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch,
For arrears of pa.y of two and three year volunteer , for bounty to
46,000;
.
.
,,.
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this heau volunteers and their widows and le"'al heirs, ftn· oounty under the aet
of July 28, 1866, and fer amounts fru~ commutation of rations to prisfor the Central Branch, $21.5,000 ;
For household, including the same objects specified under this heall oners of war in States of the so-called Confederacy, and to soldiers on
furlough, that may be certified to be due by the accounting officer of
for the Central Branch. $61,000;
.
.
For ho pita!, including the same objects spec1fied under th1s head t.he Treasury during the fiscal year 1918, $25,000. ·
For arrears of pay and allowances on. acc(mnt of service of office-rs
for the Central Branch, $53,000;
and men of the Army dming tb.e War with Spain and in the PbillpFor transportation of membeJ:s of the home, $2,500 ;
!!'or r epalrs, including the same objects specified under this head for pine Islands that may be- certified to be due by the accounting officers
of the Treasury during the fiscal year 1918 and that are chargeable
the Central Branch. $42,000;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for the to the appropriations that have been carri~d to the surplu · fund,
$1,000".
.
Central Branch, 12,000;
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER IOR.
For enlargemmt of the sewage-disposal plant, $10,000;
In all, $441,500.
.
PUBLlC BUILD! 'GS .
Marion Branch, Marion, Ind. : For current expenses, includrng the
Repairs of buildings: For repalrs of Interior Department and Pensame objects specified under this bead for the Central Branch, $~2,000; sion
Buildi.n.,as
and
of
the
General Land Offi.ce :Soilding, occupied I.Jy
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head the Interior Department, including
preservation and repah· of steamfor the Central Branch, $126,000;
.
heating
and
electl'ic-li~bting
plants and elevators, $3.0,000. of which
For h()U ehold, including the same objects specified under this head sum not exceeding $7,o00 may
be
e..xpended
for day labor except for
for the Central :Branch, $47,000;
done by contract.
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head for work
Capitol Buildings : For Wo)-J•k at the Capitol and for general Fepairs
the Central Branch, $40,000;
thereof, including flags for the east and west fronts of the center of
For transportation of members of the home, $600;
Capitol and for Senate and House Offiee Buildings; flagsta.fi's,
For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for the
halyards, anu ta-ckle ; wages of mechanics and laborers ; .purchas<>.
the Central Branch, 3 000;
maintenance, and driving of motor-propelled, passenger-carrymg offi.c
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for vehicle;
and not exceeding 10(). for the purchase of technical antl
the Central Branch, $12,000;
necessary reference books and city d.irect(}ry, $30,000.
3
For
painting
and extraordinary Yepairs of the Cap-itol Building, inbn~.;;_'u~ ~~~g2:b. Danville, Ill. : For current expenses, including the cluding each and
every item connected therewith, $38,674.07, to be •
same objects specifled under this bead for the Central Branch, $4-6,00(); av3ilahle
immediately.
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head
For continuing. the work of clean.i:n.g . and repairing works of art in
for the Central Branch, $178,000 ;
the Capitol, including repairs. to frames, under the direction of the
For household, including the same objects specified under this bead Joint
Committee on the Lib.Jo:ary, $1,500.
for the Central Branch, $68,000;
Grounds~ For care a.nd inlprc-.ement of grounds surrounding
For ho pital, including the same objects specified under this head theCapitol
Capitol,
Senate- :mo House Office Buildings, pay ot one clerk, mefor the Central Branch $42,000 ~
chanics.
gardeners,
ferUlizers, repairs to p.a•ements, walks, and roadFor transportation
members of the home, $1 000;
$30,000.
For r epairs, including the same objects specified under this head for ways,
For reconstruction of the walls, sidewalks. tunnel, and portions of
the Central Branch, $31 000;
~
the roadways on the east. side of the Ca8itol Ground , including each
For farm, including the same objects specifi~d under this head for and
every item conn~cted therewith, $3' .287 .50, to. be available imthe Central Branch, $10,000 ;
mediately.
In all, $376,000.
For repairs and improvements to steam fire-engine bouse, Senate and
Mountain Branch, Johnso.1 City, Tenn.: For current expenses, in- House stabl.es, and repairs to and paving the floor and courtyards of
cluding the same objects specified under this head for the Central same,
including personal services, $1,.500; this and the five fo.regoing
Branch, $3!>,000;
•
sums may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, be exFor s ubsistence, including the same objects spec.ified upder this head pended for purchases of articles without reference to section 4 of the
for the Central Branch, $115,000,
act approved June 17. 1910, concerning purchases fo:r executive deFor household, including the same objects specified under this head partments.
for the Central Branch, 4.2,000;
The unexpended balances of the appropriations heretofore maue for
For hospital, including the sume objects specified: under this head expenses of removal of the bmldings and other structures upon the
for the Central Branch, $35,000;
land acquired for the enlargement of ille Capitol Grounds, for gradFor transportation of members o1 the home, $1,500;
ing, seeding. and sailing, and preparation o plans for p ermanently
For r epairs, including the same objects specified under this head for improving the same, ru·e reappropriated and made ayailal)le during the
the Central Branch, 28 000;
fiscal year 1918.
Fo-r farm. including the same objects specified under this head for
PCBLIC LA~·ns SERVICE.
the Central Branch, 16,000;
In all, $276,500..
Registers and recei>vers : For salaries and commissions of registers
Battle Mountain Sanitarium, Hot Springs, S. Dak.: For current ex- of district land offices and receivers of public moneys at clistrict land
penses. including the same objects specified under this bea.l for the offices, at not exceecllng $3,000 per annum each, $500,000.
Central Branch, $23,000;
Contingent expenses of land offi.ees ~ F(}r clerk hire, li'ent, and othe-r
Fot· subsistence, including the same objects specified undet" this head incidental expenses of the district land offices, including the exchange
for the Central Branch $45,000;
•
of typewriters; per diem, in lieu of subsistence, of clerks detailed to
For h()usehold, including the same objects specified under this. bead examine · tbe bookS' and management o.f district land offices and to
for the Central Branch, $41,000 ;
assist in the. operation of said office:;, and in the openin~ of new land
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head for offices and reservations, when allowed purslUI.nt to eetion 13 oi the
sundry civil appropriation act approved August 1, 1914, and for actual
the Central Branch, $35,000;
For trunsportation of members of the home, $5.000;
necessary tra;veling expenses of said clerks,. including neces ary sleepFor repairs, including the same objects specified under this bead ing-car fares: PFovicJea,. That no expenses chargeable to the Government shall be incurred by registers and :receivers. in the conduct of
for the Central Branch, $14,000;
For farm, includinii: tbe same objects specified under this head for loeal land offices excevt upon previous specific authorizatiO-n by the
Commissioner of the General Land Office, $400,000.
the Central Branch, o,OOO;
Depositing public money . : For expenses of depositing money reIn all, $16 ,000.
·
Clothing for all branches: For clo-thing, underclothing, hats. caps, ceived from the disposal of public lands, by registered maUl bank exboots, shoes, socks, and overalls; labor, mat~rials, m.achines, tools, and change, or otherwise, as may be direeted by the: Secretary or the Inteappliances employed, and for use in the tailor shops, knittf.ng sh.ops, , ri01·, and undeJX rules to be approved by the Secretary of the Treasury,
and shoe shops, or other home shops in which any kind of elothing is $1.000.
made or repaired, $250,000.
·
Depredations. on public timber, protecting public lands, and settleBoard of managE-rs : President,
4,000; secretary, $500; general , ment of claims for swamp. bmd and. swamp-land indem.nlty: For protreasurer. who shall not be a member of the boal'd of managers,. $4,500; tecting timber ()n the public lands, ancl for the more efficient execuinspector general and chief surgeon. 4.000; assistant general treas- tion of the law and rules relating to the cutting thereof; of protecting
urer and assistant inspector general, $3..000; assistant inspector gene.raJ .. public lands from illegal and uaudulent entry or- appropriation, and
$3,00cf; clerical services for the offices of the president, general treasurer, o.f alljusting claims fox swamp lands and indemnity tor swamp lands,
and Inspector general and chief surgeon, $14,5:00 ; clerical services for including not exceeding $15,000 for clerical services in bringing up
ma.nagers, $2,700; traveling expens.e s of the boa.rd o-f managers, tlleit~ and making enr:rent the work of the General Land Office, $475.000,
officers, and employees, including officers or branch homes when de- including not exceeding $5.000 for the purchase of motorcycles and a
tailed on. inspection work. $10,000; outside re:lief. 10() ~ legal serviees. motor boat fo-r the use o.t agents and others employed in the field
medical examinations, stationery, tel gra.ms,. and other incidental ex- service and for ()peration, maintenance, and exchange of same : Propenses, $2,700; in all $49,000 . .
vided., That the. compe-nsation of the chief of field seniee employed
The Secretary of War is authorized a.nd directed to report to Co-n- hereund.e r s-hall no-t exceed $.3,500 per annum and the eompen ation of
pessr not later than Jauua..ry- 1. 1918, what branch or branebes af the all others empl-o-yed hereuooer shall not exceed $2,700 per annum eac.h,
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. if any, ean be discon- except in Alaska. where a co-mpensation not to exceed 3,000 per annum
tinued without prejudice to t.l:te care o-.f the persons entitled to. admis- ma3 b allowed: p,-ovid-.efl tur-tl!er, That agents and. others employed
unde1! this app..roprlatio.n may be allowed per diem in lieu of subsion to the home.
1.
.
sisten~e-~ pmsuanti to- seetlon: lS of the sundry civil appropriation act
In aU. National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, $3,894.900 :
Pro17-ided, That no part of the foregoing npproprilllti.ons: s.ball be: approved August 1, 191:4, at a rate no.t exeeedi.n-g· $.3 aeh and actual
necessary
expenses for transportation, includfng necessary sleepingexpended for any purpo • at any b-r:meh of. the Natioual! Home foil"
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For topographic surveys in variou portions 'o f the 'Gniteu States,
<'ar fares, except when agents are emplo3·ed in Alaska they may be
$350,000: Pro vided, That in expending this sum preference shall IJe
allowed not exceeding $5 per day each in lieu of subsistence.
For the protection of lands involved in Oregon & California Railroad given special topographic surveys of areas elected by the War Departfor·feiture suit: •.ro enable the Secretary of the Interior, with the co- ment and in securing uch extra topographic data as are reque ted
·opemtion of the Secretary of Agriculture or otherwise, as in his judg- by the War Depart ment in these or ·other areas :
For geologic surveys in the various portions of the United States,
ment may be most advisable, to establi h and maintain a patrol · to
prevent trespass and to guard again . t and check fires upon the lands $350,000;
in;olved in the case of the United State t'. Oregon & California Rail·
For continuation of the investigation of the mineral resources of
road Co. and others, suit No. 3340, in the di ·trict court for the district Alaska, $100,000, to be immediately a;ailable;
of Oregon, now pending on appeal in the Supreme Court of the
:!for chemical and phy ical researches r lating to the geology of the
Umted States, including researches with a ;iew of determining geo1.:nited States, · 25.<.'00.
Hearings in land entries: For hearings or other 11roceedings held logical conditions favorable to the pre ·en ce of deposits of potash salt
.
,
lw order of the Commissioner of the General Land Office to determine $40,000;
ti1e character of lands; whether alleged fraudulent entries are of that
For preparation of the illustrations of the Geological Survey,
character or have been made in compliance with law; and of hear· $18,280;
ings in disbarment proceedingsJ $3;),000: Provided, That where deposiFor preparation of the report of the mineral resource of the United
·
tions are taken for use in sucn hearings the fees of the officer taking States, $75,000; ·
them shall be 20 cents per folio for taking and certifying same and .
For gauging stream and determinin~ the water supply of the
10 cents per folio for e-ach copy furnished to a party on request.
United States, the im·e tigation of underground current nnd artesian
Reproducing plats of surveys: To enalJle the Commi sloner· of the )Yells, and the preparation of reports upon the best metho1ls of utlliz·
General Land Office to continue t.o reprodu ce worn and (]efaced official mg the water resources, :175,000, of which 5:25,000 may be used to
plats of surveys on file, and othet· plats constituting a part of the test the existence of artesian nnd other underground water supplies
records of said office to furnish local land offices with the same, and suitable for ~.rrigation in t he arid and semiarid r egions by boring
fot· reproducing by photolithography original plats of sur;eys prepared wells;
in the office of surveyors general, 5,000.
For purchase of neces ary books for the library, inclu(}ing directories
Restoration of lands in forest reserTe : To enable the Secretary of and professional and cientific periodicals needed for stati ·tical pur·
the Interior to adverti e the restoration to the public domain of lands poses, $2,000 ;
in forest reserves or of lands temporat·i!y withdrawn for forest re erve
For _discovering, developing, protecting, and rendering more acce~ ipurposes, $1G,OOO.
ble sprmgs, streams, and water boles on ariel public land of the United
Opening Indian reservations (reimbur~nble) : For expenses pertain- States; for ereding and maintaining suitable and durable monuments
ing to the opening to entry and settlement of such Indian reservation and signboards: and for providing con>enient and ready . means appa·
lands as may be opened during the fiscal rear 191 : Pro~;ided, That ratus, and appliances by which .water may be brought to the 'earth's
the expenses pertaining to the opening of each o'f said reservation and surface, $10,000 ;
paid for out of this appropriation shall be reimbur ed to the United
For engr~ving. and J?rinting gpo~ogic maps, 120,000;
::;tates from the money received from the sale of the lands embraced
For continuation of · topograpbtc suney Qf the public lands that
in aid reservation , respectively, $15,000.
have been or may hereafter be designated a s national forests $75 000 ·
For the examination and classification of lands requisite to the ue:
SURYEYING THE PVBLIC LA::O\DS.
termination of tJ;leir suitability for enlarged homestead , stock-raising
For surveys and resurveys of public lands, under the super>ision of homesteads, puhllc watering places, and stock drivewa ys, a!=: required
the Commissioner of the General Land Office and direction of the. by the publi c land law , to be immeiliately available $Hi0 000 ·
In all, un ited States Geological Sur;ey, 1,550,52 6.
' . '
l'ecretary of the Interior, $700,000: Pro1.:ided, That in expending this
appropriation preference shall be given, first, in favor of suryeying
B UREAU OF lUXES .
townships occupied in whole or in part by actual settlers and of lands
· F_'or general expenses, including pay of the director and necessary
gra nted to the States by the act approved February 22, 1 9, and the
net approved Jul:v 3 and July 10, 1890. and to surTey under such assistants, clerks, and other employee , in the office at "'ashington.
D.
· C., and in the field, and every other expe n ·e requi ite for and inc iother acts as provide for land grants to the several States and Terri• toties, and such indemnity lands as the several States and Territories dent to th e general work of the bureau in Washington, D. C .. and in
the
field, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of tlHJ
may be entitled to in lieu of lands granted them for educational and
·
.
other purposes which may have been sold or included in some t~ser Interior, $73,300 ;
·F9r
investigation as to the causes of mine explosions, methods or
. Ya tion or otherwise disposed of, except railroad land grants, and other
. mveys shall include la nds adapted to agri culture and lands deemed minmg, especially in· relation to 'the safety of miners, the applianc s
ad Yi able to survey on account of availability for irrigation or dry best adapted to prevent accidents. the possible improYement of condlfa rming, lines of reservations, and lands within boundaries of forest t~ons under which mining operati~ns are carried on, the use of explore!=:ervations. The surveys and resurveys provided for · in this appro· stves and electricity, th e preYentJOn of accidents, and othE-r inquit·i e-s
lH'iation to be made by such competent surveyor·s as the Secreta.ry of and technologic ' in>estigatio ns pertinent to the mining industry and
the Interior may select, at such compensation, not exceeding $200 per including - all · equipment, supplies, and expen ses of travel :md' submonth each, as he may prescribe, except that the Secretary of t he In· sistence, $353,800 ;
For ' investigation of mineral fuel.· and unfinished mineral products
terior may appoint not to exceed one . upeni.sor of sur>eys, whose
compensation sh!lll not exceed $300 per month, and. not to exceed 10 belonging to or for the u e of the United tates, with a vi ew to their
most
efficient mining, preparation, treatment. and use, anll to recomUl'Y :·.rors who may be employed in a supervisory capacity, whose
eompensation !'hall not exceed 250 per month each, excep t in the mend to various departments such changes in selection nn<l use of fupl
as
may
result in greater cconom~: . nnd inclnuing all equipment, supplie ,
IHstl'ict of Alaska, where a compensation not exceeding $10 per day
·
may be allowed such surveyors and such per diem in lieu · of subsist- and expenses of travel and sdbs1stence, 135,000;
For
inq'uiries
and scientific and technologic investigations concernence, not exceeding $3 when allowed pursuant to sec tion 13 of the
. nndry civil appropriation act appt·oved August 1, Hl14, and actual ing the mining, preparation, treatment. and utiliza tion of ore>~ and other
necessary expenses for transportation including necessary sleeping- mineral substances, with · a view to improving h ealth conditions and ·
car fares, said per diem and traveling expenses to b~ allowed to all increasing safety, efficiency, economic deYelopment, and co!lserving 1' sun·eyors employed hereunder and to such clerks who are competent sources through the preYention of wa te in the mining. quarryin~e.
. nr>eyors who may be detailed to make surveys, re ·ul'Te:rs, or ex- metallurgical , and other mineral industries; to inquire into the economic
aminations of surveys heretofore made and reported to be defective or conditions affecting th ese industries; nnd including all equipmE-nt.
fraudulent, and inspecting mineral deposit , coal field , and timber su pplies, expenses of traYel. and sub i tence: Pro vided; That no part
thereof may be used for investigation in· IJebalf of any private partr
uistd.cts, aPd for making, b:v such c0mpetent surveyors, fragmentary $100
000 .
.,
~urveys and such other surveys or examinations as mar be required
Fo'r inquiries and in;estigations concerning the minin g, prepamtion .
for identification of lands for ·purposes of. evidence in any suit or
proceeding in behalf of the United States: Prot:ided f-urther, '.fhat the treatment, and utilization of petroleum nnd naturnl gas. with a >ie v
.· urn of not exceeding 10 per cent of the amount hereby appropriated t~ econorp.ic development and conserv ing resources through the prenn·
· may be expended by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, with tion of waste; to inquire into · the economic conditions aft'ecting th<'
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, for the purchase of industry, including equipment, snpplies 1 and expenses of tra;el and
·
'
metal or other equally durable monuments to be used for public-land subsistence, 100,000.
Not exceeding 20 p et cent of the precedin"' sums for investigation
urvey corners wherever practicable: Providell jurtlta, That . not to
exceed $25.000 of the above amount may be used to bring up the ar- as to the causes of mine explosions ; for inquiries and sckntific and
rears of office work in surveyors general's offices upon returns of sur- tec):mologic investigations concerning the mining, preparation, treatment, and utilization for ores and :othe1· mineral substances : for in YeT'S filed therein prior to the passage of thi
act.
'
Abamlon d rE' ervations: For necessary expenses of ur;ey, appraisal, quiries and inv~stigations concerning the mining, preparation, trt>at·
and sale of abandoned military reseryations transferred to the control ment, and utilization of petroleum and natural gas; ancl not exceedin~
of the Secretary of the Interior under the provi ions of an act of 30 per cent of the preceding sum for investigation of mineral fu els
ongres approved July 5, 1884, and any law prior thereto, including and unfinished mineral products belonging to or for the use of thC'
United States, may be used during the fiscal year 191 for p er sona l
a <:ustodian of the ruin of Casa Grande, $5,000.
service in the District of Columbia.
·
UNITED STA-TES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
For the employment of personal senices and all othet· expense· iu
Office of director : Director, $6,000: chief clerk, 2,500 : chief dis- connection with the establishment, maintenance, and opel·ation of min·
bur ing clerk, $2,500; librarian, · $2,000; photographer, 2,000; assist- ing experiment stations, aut110rized by the act approved l\larch 3, l!>Hi ,
.
ant photographers-! 900, 1 $720; clerks-1 of class 2, 3 of class $150,000;
The unexpended balances of the appropriations of $5i,300 and 42,700
1, 1 $1,000, 4 at $900 each: 4 copyi. ts, · at · 7.2 0 each; watchmen-1
made in the sundry civil appropriation acts for the fi cal years 1!HG
~840, 4 at $720 each; janitor, $600; 4 me enger boys, at $480 each;
and ·1917 toward dismantling and r emoval of the p lant of the Pitt in all, $35,340 ;
Scientific assistants: Geologists-2 at $4,000 each. 1 $3,000, 1 burgh Mining Experiment Station and installation in the new buildings
. $2,700; 2 paleontologists, at $2,000 each; cbemi t, $3,000; geogra- in Pittsbur~~:h constructed under the authority contain ed in section 2G
phers-! $2,700, 1 $2,500; 2 topographer , at $2,000 each; in all, of the public buildings act approved .1 \farch 4, 1913, inclucling 'the employment of necessary labor; machinery, appliances, materials and sup~ 29,900;
General expenses: For every expenditure requisite for and incident plies, furniture and office equipment, cases for apparatu , shades, awn.
to the authorized work of the Geological Suney, including personal ings, and a11 other articles made necessary by such removal to full.v
.-enices in the District of Columbia and in the field, including the pur- equip and furnish these. new buildings for laboratory and office purposes .
chase, hire, maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled and are made available for expenditure for these purposes during' the fiscal
, ..
..
horse-(lrawn pas~e nger-carrying vehicles for field u se only by geologists, year 1918 ;
For the tilling, grading, and general improvement of tile gr·?unds at
topographers, and engineers, to be expended under ·the regulations
· from time to time prescribed by the ::)ecretary of the Interior; and Pittsburgh,· Pa., on which the new Bureau of Mine's buildmgs n.re
under the following beads: Provided~ '.rhat hereafter the purchase of located, and for removal to and installation on grounds of the experi. upplies or the procurement- of service outside the District of Columbia. mental mine at Bruceton, Pa., of the' machinery, appara tus, etc., used ln
may be marle in open marl•et in the manner common among business the physical testing of explosives, $35,000, to be imm ediate ly a;ailablo;
For such , additional personal services as may be necessary f01· the
ml'll when the aggregate amount of the purchase floes not exceed $50:
For pay of skilled labore rs and various t emporary employees, care and maintenance of the new buildings at Pittsburgh . 17,220;
For
purchase of three adilitional mine rescue cars, $ l,iGO;
$20,000;
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For equipment for three new mine rescue ears, $13,500;
For op-eratioiJI of min~ re1;cne cars,. including personal servfceE, tra-vefing expenses and subsistence. materia:ls and supplies, authorized'. by
the- act approved March 3, 1!)15 ; to be available for expe-ndi"tuYe on nD:¥
prelimin~1·y work that may be found necessary in connection with such
of' the ears as are to be purchased prior to the time of their actual
delivery, $98,000;
For one mine inspector for duty in Alasll:a, $3,000 ;
For clerk to mine- inspector of Alaska, $1,500;
For per diem, subject to such rule an-d regulations as the Se.creta.r~
of the Interior may pr scrme, in lieu of subsistence at a rate not excee~
ing $± when absent on o1ficlal business- uom his designated headquarters.t
anu fm: actual necessary traveling and contingent expenses of saia
tnspeetor, $2,500;
Por t cbnicul and scientific books and publications and book of referenc , 1,500 ;
Jl'or pur<:hase or lease of neces ary land, where anu under such conditions as the· s-ecretary of the Interior may direet, for the· headquarters
oi 1.lline-rescue caYS andl con truction of· necessar-y railway sidings an<l
hou8ing for the same, or as the site or an experimental mine and a
plant for studying explosives, 1,000: Providedi That the Secr-etary of
the Interior is authorizefl to accept any suital'l e· land or lands, buildings, or improvements that mal be donated for saicl purpose and to
(:nter into lea'Ses for perio<ls no exceeding 10 years, sul'ljeat to. annual
appropriations by Congress;
Persons employed dUlling the fiscal· year 1918 in field work, outside
· of the District of Columuia, under the Bureau of l'lfines, may be detailed
temporarily for ervice in Wa hington, D. C., fo~ purpo. s of· pl"eparing
results of their field work ; all person-s so (letailed shall bil paid in addition to their regular compensation only their actual traveling- expenses:
ov per diem in lieu of ubsi tence- in going to a.nd: returning- th.erefrom:
Pro1;iaed, That nothing herein shall prevent the paym-en1: tG- employees
of the Bureau. of· Mines their necessary expense or per diem in lieu of
s-ubsistence whi.Ie on tempo£ary detail in Washin-gton, D. C., for ~n·
po: s. only or consultation or Investigati{)ns on b·e half of the Umted
Stat~s.
All details made heL"eunder, and the purposes of each, duringthe preceding fiscal year, shall be reported in the annual estimn.tes of
appropriations to Congress at the beginning of each regular session
thereof;
fn all, BUreau. o-f Mines, $1,161,07'0.
RECL.l!lil.ATIO~
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North Dall::ota pumping project, N{)rlli Dal.tot::t ~ For m'aintena;nce. operation. continuation of construction, ana incidental· O{lerations,
. $54,000;
: Lawton pFojeet, Oklahoma:- For ma.futenance-, operatiOJl, continuation.
of construction, and incidental! aperations, $HH,OO~ to:getbcu;o with the
unexpended balance of the smn appropriated· for thi<! project . tor the
fiscal year l!91T;Umatilla proj~ct, Orugon ~ For maintenance, op.eration; continuation
of con-struction, and' incidental opeTations $11)7,000;
Klamath project. Oregon~Cn.Ufornia: For maintenance, operat!.on,
continuation of. construction. and incidental operations, $239,000· ~
Belle Fourche· project, South Dakot:ll : Far maintenance-,. operation~
con·tinuation of construction, and inc:ld.ental operations, $274,000;
. Strawberry Valley project, -qtal_:t: For maintenance, operation, cuntmuation of construction, and meulental operations:, $170',000;
Okanogan project, Wasfiington : For maintenance, operation, con.'tinuatio.n o-f ~onstruction, and ineioen-tai opel'ations, $32,000;
• Yakima pre:fec-t. Was-hington: For maintenance,. opel'ation, continuation of construction-, and inci~entaT opera1ions, $1,144,000;
'hosbone nroject, Wyoming: For maintenance, operatkm, eontinuati'on
or construction, and incidental operations, $252,0.00, tege-th.e r wf.th the
unexpended balance- of the sum appropriated for this project for thefiscal year 1917 ;
:V'"or coopera:tfve and other mi1>cenaneous Inv.esugations ~se-een<lu,ry
project )-, $50,000;
·
Under the provisions of this act no greater sum shall be expended-,
nor shall the- United States· be obtiga.ted to expen-d, during- the fiscal
yea:l' :191 ·, on any reclamation project apl)ropriated' for herein an
· amount in excess of the sum. herein app·ropria:ted• therefor, n.o-r shall thewhole expenditures or obligation& inelH!l:eti' for ::ill: of such Jirojects for
the fiscal year 1918 exceed the whole am<~unt in the u l'eelamatien fund,.
for that fiscal year ;
Ten per .~nt 6f 'ille- forego-ing amounts shall he· availaOie interchangeably for expenditure on· the< re-clamation p~ejects named· ~ but not mo.rce
than 10 per cent shall be added to the- aDlfiunt appropriated for any one
cf said project · ;.
•
The ~ct of" J'rme 25, 191(): (.36" St::tts-., p. 835), is amende(] to provide
tb.at rermbursement of the moneys adva:nced under the p.wvision.s of
that act shall be made· by transferring mmually the- sum or $1,000,000.
from the: reclamation fund· to the geMra± funds in: th-e Trea.sm.'y beginning July I, 1920, and continuing until: full- reimbuTsement bas 'been
made;
.
All moneys heretofore ox: he1:eaiter refun.U d or receivetl In: connectim:r
with ?Perations uxrd:er the :r;ecla:ma,tion. la-w, except rep~ents of eonstructron and ope~a.tion: allil m«intenan.ce- charges and: r<!ceipts f.rom
~po~al of power or.. power posSll>~liti.es:, hall be a credit to ·thc appropriatiOn fou the proJect or operatiOn from or on account of w.hich the
coUectiGn is made· an-d shall be available- f.Ql' ex.pendittu·e iR like ma:nn.er
, :I& if said sum ~ bee_n specifi£ally app~up.riatecl f6r ·a.i:d p-.roj:ect Gt
' operation: P1·o-vtded, Tnat the net receipts · from the o)!.eration o-f·
po.weu plants shall Lle credited! to th~ constlruct.ioJL account to' reduce· the
: fi.na:l amount tlue- and shan not be used to !"educe the- annua:! payments
. f<lr constructi{)n, maintenance, and operation;
· rnr aU, for the Reclamation Service, $8,~7,000.
•
: For reimbursement to- the: reclamation fund tlm {lrop1n·tionate ex·
: pensc of operntiou. and ma.In±enan;ce· of the· Fes~voilrs to· furnishing
; stored water to the lands in. Yakima Indian. Reservati<m. Wash. in
· accordance with the pre:visii>DS' of se-ction; 22' of the act of August 1
1 1914 (3
s:tats.~ P~ 604) tb£re i appropriated. out o-i an~y. ruOJley in the
Trea;sm:y net otherwise a.pJil:rop.uiated; fol." the. fiscal yc::t1!s: that. follow :
Nineteen hnruircd· a:D(l fifteen· te. 19-17-x inclushle, :jl-1g,.lOO ·
Nineteen hundl.'ed a:n.d eiglrt.een, $8~llv· ;
'
In all, $21,2.10·.

The following sums are a.ppl!'opriated out of' the specia.I :£un<l in the
Treasury of the Unjtefl" tates created by the act of June 17, 190~ and
therein designa.tt>d "the I:eclamatio.n fund":
For aU expenditm:es authoriz.ed by the act of June 17, 1902 (32 Stat.,
p. 388)·, and act amendatory thereof and upplementa·r y thereto, known
as the reclamation law, and all other acts tw£ler· which el.bJendituFes
from said r~nd al·e a..uthorizetl, including salaries in the city of Wa.shiBgt6n and elsewhere; rent of o1fice quarters in the city o:t Wa:shmgton,
$8,040 1 and foe rent elsewhere; e-xamination of estimates for appr6p:dations fn the ficlLl; printing and binding; Ia w boo-ks,. books of Feferenee...
periodicals, engineering a.nrl statistical publications, D{)t exceeding:
$1,500; pUlich.a:se, maintenance, and operation of boi:se-drawn. or motorpropelled pass.en·g~-carrying vehicles ; payment of damages caused to
the owner of' lands OF private property of ~my kind by reason of the
operations of the United States, its officers or employee • in the survey,
construction, operation, or· maintenance of irrigation works, and which
may be compromi ed by agreement between the claimant and the Secretary of the Interior, namely:
Salt Rivell' project, Arizona : For mu.in.tennne(', oJ)eration, continuation
of construction, and Incid.ental operations, $458 ooo·;
Yuma. project, Arizona-California: Fo1' maintenance, operation, coatinua.tion of construction, and incidental ope-rations, $500,000 ;Orla:n<l project, California: Fm: maintenance, ope-ration, continuation
n
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of construeUon, a:nd inchien1!a1 operatio-ns, $43,000·;
Grand Valley project. Colorado: Fnr maintenance, operation, continua,.
To enabl~ tlie· Secretary of the In.-terio~: to- take testim..ony, and l}retion of construction, and incidental operations, $192,000;
paJ<e. the ame, in. conn:eetli>n with: disbarment p.roceeding 'infftitutedi
ncompabgre project, Colorado : For maintenance, operation, contin- against persons: charged with improper pra.~tiees oofore the· •lcpartment.
uatlon of construction, and incidental oJi)era.tions~ $398,000;
its bureaus nrul o.ffices, $50e-, oll' so muc:hl thereof a:& may tre necessary.
·
Boise project, Idaho : For maintenan-ce, operation, continuation of 1
ALASKA~ EXrEN.SES: IN.
1
construction, and incidental opeFation8, $396,000 ;
King Hill project. IdahO': For beginning con.structi'(>B,. maln.tenan@e,
Alaska Engineel'ing Commis ion : E'bl! ca.rryi:ng· eut the provisions of'
operation liDd mctdt!nta.t operations, $-200,000 ~ Provifleft, That n<~ paxt. the a:ct a:ppnn-ed Ma:rcll 12:, 1914 ~38. Sta-ts.1 P'- 3.0 5}, entl.tl£<.1: "An a:ct
ot thi ap-propriation shall be- expended until' the ecretary of the· rn- ta· authorize the. President ~ the· 'United tates te· locate construc-t
terior sbafl have dete-rmined that' the said King Hill project is practl- j and operate- railroads in the Tenitory of Alaska, and fo11 o.tl:l£.r pw:~
cable,. as. provided by ection 4 of the act approved June 17 1902', known pos-es," including expense. incid'ent to~ c6nductiag herurin..gs :nu:t e:xa.9· the reclamation. act, and shall have adopted the said project under anrtn:ing- e ti:ntateS' for: appxopriati<~ns~ in Al.asfm, and; includmg no-t to•
ami. subject to tile provisions an.d cond:Uio-nS' of the. said reclamation acf;: exceed $6,.5 .92' for claFms. for· promiums· Cln. in uranee incurred p:do:rr
Minidoka: project, Ida..ho: For main-te:nanC'e, operation, continuation to Octob r 3.0, 1916 to con.t:b:mf! available rmfil £>:xpend~d. $'i,500~ooo_.
of construction, and' incidentaL opemitions, $222,.000;
Authol!ity is granted to· purchase during the fiscal yerur 191S,. from the
Garden City: project, Kansas: For maintenance, operati.e n, a:n:d inct- ·appropriation mad.tf fot" the construetim11 and operation ot rlrllreads illl
dwtal; operations, $1,0001: Pra-vid:ed, That th-e· Secretary ot the Interior Alaska, articles and ~Pli<'S for sale to employe-es- and confJractoEs, the.
is autboriz~d to sell the. maehin~ry a;nd equipment at the Gartlen City, · appropr-iation to. be re1mbur ed by the pr~eds of such a:le •
Kans., proJeC't at not less than tts· appraised' value and covel" the {lroDurin.g the fiscall yean lOO..S, there shall be cove:£ed into the appropl'iaceeds. of sueh sale into the reclamation fund. ;
tion- established: fro.m time to time· unrler tbe- :tet appt:oved Mard~ 12..
llnntle.y. pr_oject, .Montana: For maintenance+ operation, continuation 1914, entitled "An act to authorize the President of too United Statesof c-on~truetiorr, and incidental operations, $17:.L,000;
to· locater constrm::t. and operate raitnoa:ds" in the 'l'erritru:y of Ala:ska
Milk River project, Montana : For maintenance. operation, c.ontinuation and for· other pmposesr'' th~ proceeds of. the- sale of mateDial uti.li:zeJ.
of eonstrnetfon, and incidental ope:r:Hion.s. $330,000;
for temporary worlc and s-tru-ctures in. connedion with the' operntions
Sun River project, Montana: Fo-r matntcnance, operation, contrnua1tl.on undc·r said act, :tS well as the- sales· of all other condemne-d I}Toperty
of construction, and incidentar op~ratlons, $128,000 ~
·
wh.rcb bas been pn:rchas~ or constructed under the provisions· there·or:
Lower Yellowstone project, Montana-North Dakota~ For maintenance als'o lFDY money r tunlled in co.nn:ectio.DJ . with- the· con:structjon a:n.d
operation., continuati.oa of c.onstruction,. and· incidental oper.ations: ope'l'atiorus; under· sad.d· act, and re repo;pt hereunder shall: be ma<l'e to.
$38,00{)' ;.
Congre . at the beginning- of its ne-xt sessfun.
Nol"tlr Platte project,. Nebraska-Wyoming: For maintenance, operation
Insane o.f Ala-ska: For Clll'C arul; em;tod:y· of pel'SODS regally a,dju(]g-ecJ
continua~ion- <>;f construction, and incidental operations, $1,170,000, to~ · insane in Alaska, including- transpo1:tatiou and otller expenses., $70,000'.
gether With tile uneJ<pend.e~ balanee of the sum appropriated for this
Education in Al!l,Ska ~ To enable- the Secretary 6f tile- Ilfttecior. m his
J.ll'oiect foJ: tb·e fi.seal year 191.7;
disaretion a:nd mf!fer his. d:il:ecti·o n, to p1:o:v-We for the- education andl
Truckee-Carson proJect, Nevada: For maintenance, o-p raticn,.e.onfinua- 1 su.pport of the Eskim<~s, Aleuts, Indians., a:nd other na·tives: of Alaska~
tion of constl'uetion, and incidental operations, $-795,000, together with. ereetio£1, repa:il', and ren:tal o-f school b-uilamgs; te:x;tb06ks and indus:
the u;nexpended: balance- of the sum appropriated for this project fo-xr trial a.ppara.tus; pay and nece sary traveling expenses of superintendthe fi cal year HH 1 ;
' ents, teachers; physicians, and other empl&ye.e , alld. a:lll other ne-ces·
Carlsbad pr.o~(!(!t, New Mexico : li'or ma-intenance, operation, continu- · sary mis.c ellaneous expenses whkn al'e- n'O't included under- ~ af:Jove
a:tion of consttu:ction, and: incblk'n.Ul' opeFations, ~4,000 ;:
sp-ecial heads, $:200,.000 · not cxeeeam-g $.25,000: of wbich sum. f'"oF the
Belle Fourche project~ South Dakota:: For maintenance.. opemti{)n, purchase· of. supplieS' a.nd payment o·:l! fl:eight en same, and for pa·;s<ment
continuation· af. construction, and.: incidental operations. $4348.00()', to- of labol! and material foT building and freigJlt. on- sam-e, sha:H be- immegether witfi the nnexpended balance of the sum. approprmte<l· for th.is . dlateiy a._yallablce:. Pro'IJitied, Tba.t no: persou emplo-yed hereund~r a~
project for tb:e 1iseal: yea~ 19-1.7: Pro'Vitied, Tha:t no• part ot this anpro- special age-nt Ol' iuspeetor, or to ped'orm ml.Y specful: or unusual dut:v in
pria tion shan be- c.."1Jended for drainage. e-xee-pt in irrigation. dlstrl:cts connection herewith,. sha:H ~ceive as compensation e:.cce-eding $.200 · pelt
forme"Q,- Wlde'I' State 1J1WS ~Bd upon the ex.ecut!on. of agreemen:ts fo.r the · mon~b iB a~li~ion to- a:etuaJ: iPa'Veling. expenses and p.er- Ctlem not' ex:vepa:yment to the Unrted Smtes e:f ali proJect w .v e tments;
ceeding $4 m lleu of subsirtene , when. abst-nt on duty from his uesig1
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natetl and actual po t 6f duty: Provided jurt1ret·, That of said sum not
exceeding $7,0_00 may be expended for per ·onal t;ervices in the District
of Colombia.
All expenditm·es of money appropriated herein for · school purposes
in Alaska for schools other than those for the education of white children under the jurisdiction of. the ~overnor thereof shall be under the
supervision and direction of the commissioner of Edu~ation and in
conformity with ·such conditions, rules, anfl -regulations as to conduct
and methods of instruction and expenditure of money as may from time
to time be recommended by him and approved by the Secretary of the
Interio r .
.
l\!edi.:·al relief in Alaska: To enable the Secreta ry of the Interior,
in his di:cretion and un ler his direction, with the advice and cooperation of the · Pubtic Health Service, to provide for the medical and
sanitary relief of the Eskimos, Aleuts, India-!)s, and other natives of
Alaska ; erection, purchase, repair, rental, and equipment of hospital
buildin gs; books and surgical apparatus; pay and nece sa ry traveling
e.xpen. es of physicians, nurses, and other-employees, and all other necessary miscellaneous expenses which are not included under the above
special heads, $50,000.
... Patients who are not indigent may be admitted to the hospital s for
care and -_t reatment on the payment of such reasonable charges therefor
as the l::lecretary of the Interior shall prescribe.
. Reindeer. for Alaska : For support of reindeer stations in Alaska and
instruction of Alaskan natlves in the care and management of reindeer,
$5,000.
.
Protection of game in Alaska: For carrying out the act approved
l\Iay 11, 1908, entitled "An act for the protect ion of game in Ala~ka,
and for other purposes," including salaries, tra>eling 'expenses of game
wardens, and all other necessary expenses, $20,000, to be expended
under the direction of the governor of Ala s ka.
Traffic in intoxicating liquors: For suppression of the traffi c ln jntol..'icating liquors among the natives of Alaska. to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, $Hi,OOO.
NATIO~AL

PARKS.

·\_PRIL

4

of the National Home for: -Dl ahl d .Volunteer .Soldiers, person <'barged
vo1th or convicted of crimes ag3in st the United tate· who are insane,
all persons who haYe become insane since their entry into the military
and . J:!aYal service of the United . States -who have been admitted to the
hospital and. who . are indi:~ent, · ii!cluding purchase, exchange, maintenance, repatr . and operation of motor-propelled pa senget·-carrying
vehicles, for the use of the superintell!lent. purchasing agent. an11. general hospital busi~e s, not -exceeding -$1,750; and not ex<:e ding $8,200
for the purchase, maintenance, repair, and operation of 1G horsedrawn · passenger-carrying vehicles for the general hospital business
and official use of the superintendent, $300,000 \. and not exceeding
$1,500 of tt.is sum may be expended in the r emova of patients to their
fri~cls, nQt exceeding $1,000 in the purchase of such book , periodicals.
and papers as may be required for the purpo es of the ·hospital and
fQr _the medical lil>-rary, and not -exceeding $1,500 f01· actual a nd necessary expenses incurred in the uppr<?hension anu return to the hospital
of escaped patients: ... , - •
-·
·
· Authori!:J -i · gran ted. her(&ft<'r .to {'Xchange laundry machinery and
other - eqmpment in purcha ·ing new equipment of the same or like
char:1.cter. .
~
, (
For the buildil;tgs and _gi·ourids, a follo'~ :
For general -repairs and improvem('nts. $55,000.
For roadways, grading. aD!l walks, $5.000 .
The appr9priation- of 14,0QO for the fiscal year 1917 for a new fence
maue availaule during the Ji cal ye;tr 191 .
COL'Cl\IB f A V(sn±u:rro~ FOR THE DEAF.

For support of the in:titutlon, including salarie and incidental expen ses, books and illustrative apparatus·, ancl general r t:> pairs and improvements, $71,GQO. - · : ·
·
:
· .
: For repairs to building· of the institution, including plumiJing and
steam fitting, and for repairs to paven1ents within the ground.' , $6,000.
Fo~ the purchase ·and in talla1 ioil of typesetting anu type-casting
machmery cy lindE'r pre ·s, joiJ pre ::;, stitching machine, type metal, and
other neeeR~ary office fixtures ami machlner·y for the complete et] ulpment
of a modern printin~ office to IJe used for the instru ction of students antl
pupil· of the im;titution . 7,000. •

National Park Service: Director, $4,500; assistant director, $2,GOO;
chief clerk. $2,000; draftsman, . $1,goo ; clerks -1 of class 3, 2 of class
2, 2 a.t $900 each ; messenger, $600; in all, for pal'k service in the Dis- HOWARD {),'lY1tRSITY.
tiet of Columbia, 17,600.
· '
For maintenance, to b~ u. ed in payment of par f of .the salaries of . the
· Yellowstone Natio~al Park: For administration anu protection, including not exce«lwg $600 for maintenance ancl repair of horse--drawn officer , profe <>ors, teacher , -antl other regular employees {)f the univerand motor-driven passenger-carrling vehicles for use of the s uperin- sity, ~ce . a nil stationery, the halancc of which shall IJe paid from donatendent in making inspections o the park, $5,500: Pro vided, That no tions and other ources, of which sum not le s than $1,500 shall be used
part of this appropriation or the- revenues of the Yellowstone National for normal instruction, 65.000 ;
For togl , material , fuel, wages of instructors, and other necessary
Park shall be used for payment of salaries for the protection of the
park, authorized by the act of .March 3, 1 83, to be performed by the expenses of t he department of manual arts, $12,000 ;
For boolo:. shelving, furniture, anti fixtures for the libraries, S1,GOO:
detail of troops.
.
Fo1· impro\':ement of.grounds and r epairs of buildin~s, $10,000;
For procuring feed for buffalo, salaries of buffalo keepers, seeding
Medical department: . For vart c-ost of needed eqmpment, laboratory
and fencing new meadowlands, h·rigation, etc., $5,000, to be available
s upplies, apparatu., and r ~paJr of laboratories and buildings, $7,000;
immedi:ttely.
For material and ~pparatus for chemical, physical, biological, and
Glacier National Park, -1\I-ont.: For ·a-dtl}.iuish·ation and improvement, construction of road , trails, bridges, and telephone line~:~ and natural-hi tory tudies and- us~ in .laboratories of the science ha ll, includ ·
.
.
tbe repair thereof, including necessary repah·s to the roads · from ing cases ancl s helving, $2,000 ;
Fuei and light: _For part payment for fuel apd light, Freedmen's IIosUfacier Park Station through the Blackfeet Indian Reservation to
>arlous points in the boundary line of the Glacier National Park, in- -pital and Howard University, including neces ary labor to care fo r anrt
cludinl! $1,970 for the purchase and the maintenance of horse-d rawn opp_rate the same, :::s,uOO;
In all, :101!000.
and motor-driven passenger-carrying vehicles for the use of th e .supervisor and -employees in ~onnection with general park work, $115.000.
FllEED~lEX'S HOSPITAL.
· Yosemite National Park, Cal.: For protection and improvement, conFor salaries. a.nfl com pen sa tion of the . surgeon in chief, not to exceed
struction . and repair of bridges, fences, and trails, improvement of
$3,000,
and
for
all
other
profes>;ional and other services that niay lle
roads other than toll roads: including not exceeding $800 for maintenance and repair of h.:~rse-drawn and motor-driven passenger-carrying required .and ex pres ly appro,~e,l by the Secretary of the Interior, 32,640.
A
detailed
statement
of the expencliture of this sum shall lle suuvehicles for use of the supervisor and employees in connection with
general park work, not exceeding $8,000 for a bridge at the-old Sentinel mitterl to ·congress ;
For
sub
istence,
f~el
and
light, clothing, bedding, forage , medicine,
Hridge site, and· not exceeding $75,000 for grading in width not exmedica l and .surgical suppliE>s . . m·gical in truments, electric lights, receedin~ 20 feet El Portal-Yosemite Road; in all, $175,000: Pl-oL·iaed,
pairs,
furniture,
motor.-propelled
ambulance, and other absolutely necesThat the total expenditure for the installation of n hydroelectric power
plant shaH not ~xceed the t-um of $150,000 appropriated therefoi· in sary c:xn~m;_l's. ~30,000;
In ::til, ~ G2,G40.
the sundry civil appropriation act for th·e fiscal year 1917.
DEP:\RTMEX T OE' JUSTICE.
Sequvia National Park, Cal.: For protection and improvement. construction and repair of - bridges, fences, and trail s, improvement of
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
roads other than toll roads, $25,000.
L eavemvor·th, Ran ., Penitentiary : For continuing con truction. $100,· Genern1 Grant National Park, Cal. : For prot<!ction and impl'Ovement, construction of fences and tra.ils, and repairing and exten ·ion of 000, to remain available until e:\l)ended, all of which . urn shall be so
eJ.:j')ended as to give tbe maximum amount of employmcnt•to the in l'O:ldS, 2,000.
;
. ·
.
.
. Mount Rainier National Park, Wash.: For prot~ction and improve- mates of said p enitentiary.
ment. construction of roads, bridges. fences. and trails, and improve- . For the erection of hop -buildings or factories and their appurment of roads, including not exceeding $1,2GO for the purchase of a tenances, $82.500; for the purcha e and installation of woodworldng
machinery and the installation of same i;n the shop buildings or factories,
motor-driven vehicle and the maintenance and repair thereof, $75,000.
· Hereafter the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to accept and for other necessary equipment preparatory to manufacturing furni.
patented lands or rights of way over patented lands in the Mount ture- and ~ woodenware. $202,500; in all, $285,000.
Atlanta, Ga., Penitentiary: For continuing construction, $130,000, io
Rainier National Park that may be dona'ted for park purposes.
Me a Verde National Park, Colo.: For protection ancl improvement, remain available until • expenued, -all o1 which sum , shall be so expended
including not exceeding $433 for maintenance and repair of horse- as to give the maximum amount of employment to the inmates of sairt
·
drawn passenger-carrying vehicles for use of the superintendent and penitentiary.
For the erection of shop buildings or f actories ancl their appurtenances
employees, $10,000.
.
. Hereafter the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to accept $129,500 ; for the purchase ana in ta.llation of cotton textile machinery
patented lands or rights of way over patented land in the 1\lesa Verde and th e -installation of same in the s hop buildings or factories, and foi·
other necesS'ary equipment prepal'atory to manufacturing cotton textile
National Park that may be donated for park purposes.
- .
Rocky Mountain National Park, Colo.: For protection and improve- goods, $315,500 :- in al1, S445,000.
- National Training Schco~ for Doys : For a quarantine annex to the
ment, $10,000.
·
•
· Hereafter the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to accept hospital uuilding; $5.000.
patented lands or rights of way over patented . lands in the Rocky · Appropriations in this act under the Department of Ju tice shall not
be ttsM for beginning the con ·truction of any new or additional building,
Mountain National Park that may be donated for park purposes.
Crater Lake National Park, Oreg.: For protection iind improyement, other than those specifkal-ly proviUed -fol! herein, at- any F ederal peni·
tent~ary.
·
·
and repairing and · extension · of roads, $15,000. ·
·
· Hereafter the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to a ccept
. 1\IlSC~LLANEQt'S ODJEC_TS, _J?.EPART:\tEXT OF JL"STICE.
patented lands or rights of way over patented _land· in -the Crater Lake
Conduct of cnstoms cases : Assistapt Attorney General, 8,000; assistNational Park that may be do.J?,ated for park purposes.
'attorney, 3,000; ·special attorney and c!)un elors at law in · the
· "W'lnd Cave National Park, S. Dak.: For improvement and protec- ant
conduct
of' cu ~ toms C:;lses; to oe employed and th e-i r compen ·ation fi;xed
tion, $2,000.
the Attorney ·General, as authorized by section 30 of the act of Augu t
Platt National Park, Okla.: For improvement and protection, $7,180. by
5,
1~0!)~
neces_ary <"lc,rical assistanc.e and other -employees at
, Protection of .national monumf.nts: For the pre ervation, develop- the sear $36,000;
of governmen a nd e where, :to -be employed and their comment, administration, and protection_of the national monuments, ' to be p.eJ»;atio!l
fixeu
by
the. :Attor~ey. General; supplies, 'prin-ting; traveling,
expended under the direction of the l::lecretary of the Interior,' $0,000. and other .lllisc llaneous
and . InCidental expenses; to -be ·expeuded under
From and after .July 1, 1918, all reYenues of the national parks the direction of the Attorney
G~ner-al, $2Q,OOO; in all, $7a,ooo.
shnll be covered into the Treasury to the credit of miscellaneous reFor traveling expenses, fee~ . and- mileage allowance _of witnesses ..beceipts ; and the Secretary of the Interior is directed to submit, for the fore
the
Board
of
United
States
General Appraisers, 3,000.
fiscal rt:our 191!) and annually .thereafter, estimates of ' the amounts reDefending suits in claims ngainst the United States: l•'or necessary
quired fot· the car~. maintenance,_ and development of the sald parks.
expenses -incurred in the <:'xamination of wi_tnesses and procuring of
.J
ST. ELLZABETll'S HOSPITAL.
, •.
evidence in ilie matter· ·o-f · cla-ims -aga-inst the· United States -and such
Pot· support, ch~thiug, and treatment in St. Elizabeth's Hospital· of other expenses ns may be nece>~s ar.>' in defending . ·ttits in the Court
the insane from the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard , ·inmates of Claims, including not exce din;; $GOO for law books which shall be
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availnl>le· to- keep cun·ent existing' sets"(){' United· States Supreme Court
reports, to be- xpended under the direction of the Attorney General,
$17,000.
- Defense-- in Indian ·depredation claims : For salaries and expenses in
de_fen
of the Indian depredation claims, including not exceeding
6,000 for salaries of necessary employees in ·W ashington, D. C., to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, $13,000. ·
Dete··tion and prosecution of crimes : Fo-r the detection and prosecution of crimes ag!linst the United States ; the investigation of the
official acts, records, and accounts of marshals, attorneys, clerks, referee , and tru tees of the United States courts and the Territorial
cour:ts. and United States commissioners, for which purpose all the
official papers, records, and dockets of said officers, without except!on, shall be examin~d by the agents of the Attorney General at any
time ; for the protection of the person of the President of •the United
·states; for such othe1· investigations· regarding official matters undet·
the control of the Department of J' 11stice or the Department of State
as may · be directed by the _ ttorney General, per diem in lieu of subststc.nce when allowed pursuant fo seetioti '13 of the sundry civil appropriation act approved August 1. 1914, and including not to exceed
'1t>,500 for necessary employees at the seat of government, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney General, $485,000. .
.
In p ~ ction of prisons and pri ·oners: For the inspection of United
States prisons and prisoners; and for the collection, classification, and
preserva~ion of criminal identification records and their exchange with
the officials .of State and other institutions, including salary of the
assistant superintendent of prisons, $2,500; in all, to be expended
under the directiou of the Attorney General, $10,000.
· Traveling and miscellaneous -expenses: FoT traveling and other miscellan<.'ous and emergency expenses, including advances made by the
disbursin~ clerk, authorized and approved by the Attorney General, to
be expl:'naed at his discretion, the provisions of the first paragraph of
section 3648, Revised Statutes, to the contrary notwithstanding, $7,500.
Enforcement of antitrust laws: ll'or the enforc'ement of antitrusl
Jaws, including not exceeding $15,000 for salaries of necessary employees at the seat of government. $200,000: Provided, howeve1·, That
no part of this money shall be spent in the prosecution of any organization or individual for entering into any combination or agreement
having in view the increasing of wages, shortening of hours or bettering the conditions of labor, or for any act done in furtherance thereof
not in itself unlawful : Provided. ftwther, That no part of this appro·
priation shall be expended for the prosecution of producers of farm
products and associations of farmers who cooperate and organize in
an effo1·t to and for the purpose to 0btain and maintain a fair and
reasonable price for their pt·oducts.
l:iuits affecting withdrawn- oil lands: To enable the Attornev General t') represent and protect the interests of the United States in matters and suits affecting withdrawn oil lands and for expenses in connection therewith, including salaries of necessary employees in w·ashington, D. C., $65,000.
Suits to set aside conveyances of allotted lands for removal of restrictions, allotted lands, Five -Civilized Tribes: Fot· necessary expenses
incident to any suits brou~ht at the request · of the Secretary of the
lntet·ior in the eastern judicial district of Oklahoma, to be expendeu
under the direction of tiM :Htomey General, • 30,000.
•
Enforcement of acts to regulate commerce : For expenses of representing the Government in all matters arising under the act · entitled
"An act to regulate commerce," approved February 4, 1887, as amended,
including traveling expenses, to be expended under the direction of
the Attomey General, inclUJ]ing salaries of employees at Washington,
$10,000. .
.
.
Snits affecting title to Seminole allotted lands in Oklahoma: For
necessary expenses incident to any suits l>rought,• including the salaries of attorneys specially employed to set aside illegal conveyances
of Seminole allotments, to pt·otect the possession of Seminole allottees
in their allotted lands' or ' in the prosecution of any criminal proceedings
based on frauds perpetrated upon Seminole a-lloftees with respect to
their allotted lands, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney
Geneml, $4,500.
Ft>deral Com·t Reports and Digests: For 179 copies of continuations
of the Federal Reporter. as issued. estimated at 10 volumes per year,
to f'Ontinue sets now furnished various officials, at $2 per volume,
$3;ti80.
. \
For 15 copies of >olume 61 of the Lawyers' COOJ?erative Edition of
the Unite1l States Reports, to continue sets now in the hands of certain officers, at $6 per volume, $90.
For 270 copies of each of four -.olumes-namely, 24u to 248-Qf the
United States Reports. to continue sets now in the hands of certain
officials, at $1.75 p-er volume, $1,8~0 Protecting interests of the United States in suits affecting Pacific
railroads: 'l'o enable the Attorney General · to represent and p1·otect the
int£>rests of the United States in matters and suits affecting the Pacific
railroads, and for e1.--penses in connectiun therewith, $tiO,OQO.
JUDICIAL,
UNITED STATES COUR'IS. ·
. For salaries, fees, and expenses ~f United States marshals antl their
deputies, including the office expenses of United States marshals in the
Distrir·t of Alaska, services rendered in behalf of the United States
or otl;lerwise, services in Alaska. and Oklahoma in collecting evidence
for the United States when so specially directed by tbe Attorney Gen~ral, and maintenance, repair, and opei·ation of horse-drawn passengercarrying vehiclt>s used in connection with the transaction of the official
business of the offir·e of United States marshal for the District of
Columbia, $1,580,000. Advances to United States marshals, in accordance with exi ting law. may be made from the proper appropriations. as herein provided, immediately upon the passage of this act ·
but no disbursements shall be made prior to July 1, 1917. by said dis:
bUl'~ing officers from the funds thus advanced. and no disbursements
shall _be made therefrom to_liquidate expenses for the fiscal year 1917,
or priOr years.
· .
·
· For salaries of United States district attorneys and expens£>s of
United .States district attorneys a.nct--·their •regular assistants, in~ludfng
the otifce expenses or United States district attol·neys in Alaska, and
for salal'ies • of -regalaFly appointed clerks- to ·United States uistrict
attorneys •for services rendered during vacancy in the office · of the
United' States: district attorney, $620,000.
.
For fees of United States district attornc::-y for the District of Columbia. $33,500.
,·
· ' · ·
. Tbe
nited States <Hstrict attorney for the District of Columbia
sball het·eafter pay to· his · deputies 01: assi-stants not exceeding in all
$1G,OOO per ·annum: also his clerical and' me·s senger hir e not ' ex-cee'ding
$10,000; office rent, fuel, stationery, printing, a'nd other incidental
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f:Xp~n es not exceeding $2,u00. out of. the fees of · h~ office: Provided
Tl:iat no expenses other than· those above specified shall be allowed.
',
nited States dish·ict attorneys who are
Fo.r regular assistants to
aJ?pomted by the Attorney General at a fixed annual compensation
$.:>GO,OOO.
'
· For assistants to· the Attorney Gl:'neral and ' to · i:titHl States district
attorn~ys -employed by ~he Attorney General to aid in special cases.
~nd for. payment of foreign counsel employed by the Attorney General
m special cast>s (such counsel shall not b'e required to take oath of
office in accordance with section 366, Ren £>d :::itatutes of the Unite(}
States), $150,000.
For fees of clerks. $21::1,000: Pro1·ided, That courts of the Unitetl
States shall be open to seamen, without furnishin"' bond· or prepaym£>nt. of or making deposit to secure fees or costs. "for the purpo e of
entenng and prosecuting suit or suits in their own name and for their
owu benefit for wages or salvage and to enforce laws ma(le for tneir
h£'a! th and safety : Prot:idcd further, That for the calendar :rear 1917,
and th£>reafter, the maximum per onal compl:'n~ation of clerk · of
nited States district COlll'ts shall in no case exceed $3,500 per annum. and that single fees only shall 'be charged by United States
n~n~·-· hals anti clN'ks of United States district courts against the
t •nited :-;tatt>s and against private litigants in every judicial cllstrict.
~or fees of Uni_ted :::itate co~missioner and Justices of the peace
actmg undl:'r section 1014, Rensed Statutes of the United States
U:JU,OOU.
'
Fot· feeR of jurors, $1.150,000.
Fe<.'s of witnessl:'s: For fee of witnesses and fo1· payment of the
actual t'}.."'J~nse~ ()f witnesses. as provided by section 850, 'Revised Statutes of the Untted States, $1,200,000.
__
Fot· 'rent of rooms for the United States courts and J'udicial officers
$58 000.
•
For bailiffs and criers, not excet>ding three bailiffs and one crier in
each court, except in the southern district of New Yorlc and the northern . district o! Illinois; Provided., That all persons employed under
section 715 or the Revised •'tatute shall be deemed to be in actual
attendance when they attend upon the onll:'r of the courts : P1'0l.'ided-turtlte1·, That no such persons shall be employed durin~ vacation · ex~enses of circuit. a~d district judges of the United States and' the
Judges of the ilistt·Ict courts of the United Statt>s in Alaska and
Ha~aii. ~s provided t,>y _section_259 or the act approved March 3, 1911.
entJtled An act to codify, .revise, and amend .the laws relating to thejw;Ji,ciaqr · ~ ; meals ·and lodgin~ for jurors· in United States cases, an:l or
batllffs m atten_dance UJ?On the_ sa-me when ordered by the court, an1l
m_eals and lodgmg for Jurors m Alaska, as pi·ovided by section 1!.i3.
Title II, of the act of June G, 1900; and compensation for jury commissioners, $5 per day, not exceeding three days for any one term of
court, $2:>0;000.
,
For such misct>llaneous expenses as may be authorized by the .Attorn£>y General, for . tt1e United :3ta tes courts and their officers including so
much as may be necessary in tl;le discretion of the Attomey General for
such expenses in the District of Alaska, $450,000.
For supplies, including exchange {)f 'typewriting and adding machines
for the 'nited ·States courts and judicial officers, to be expended under
the dir<.'ct}9n .of the Attorney General, $37,ti00.
·•
For support of United State prisoners, including necessat·y clothinr•
and medical aid, discharge gratuities provided by law and transporta~
tion to place of convict~on or place of bona fide residence in the united
States or such oth£>r place within the United States as may be authorized by the Attorney General; support of prisoners l>ecoming in.·ane
dming imprisonment,. and who continue insane after expit·ation of sentence who have no friends to whom they can be sent; shipping remains
of decl:'ased prisoners to their friends or relatives in the United l:;tate
and interment of deceased prisonet·s whose remains at·e unclaimed· expenses incurred in identifying and pmsuing esca~ed prisoners and fot·
rewards for th_eir recapture; and not exceeding . $2,~00 fot· repairs, bcttermentR, and tmpt'Qvement · of United States jails, mcludlng sideV.-alks
$720,000.
•
Leavenwo!:th,· Kan ·., Penitentiary: Fl5r subsistence, including supplies
from the pnson stor£>s for warden, deputy warden, ana physician tobacco for pri oners, kitchen and dining-roo·m furniture and utensils ·
seeds and implement·, and for purchase of ice if necessary, $110 000 · '
For clothing-, transportation, and traveling expenses, including materials for making clothing at the penitentiary; gratuities for prisoners
at releast>, prS>Vided such gratuitit>s. shall be furnished to prisonen; sentenced fOi' terms of impri ·onment of not less than six months, and
transportation to place of conviction or place of bona fide residence in
the United States, or to such other place .within the United States as
may ~e apthorized by the Attorney Gt>neral; cxpen es of shipping remains of &ceased prisoners to their homes in the United States; expen es o1: penitentiary officials while traveling on official duty; expenses
incurred in pursuing and identifying escaped prisonet·s, and for rewards
for their recapture, $50,000 ; .
.. For miscellaneous expenditures in the disct·etion of the Attorney General, fuel, forage, hay, light, water, stationery, fuel for generatinosteam, .b~ating. anpnratus, burning bt·icks and lime; forage for issue to ·
public animals, and h&y and straw for bedding; blank books blank
forms, typewri_tiJlg supplies, pencils and memorandum books for guards.
books for use In chapel, paper, envelopes, and postage stamps fo1· issue
to prisoners; labor . and materials for repairing steam-heating plant
electric plant and water cil·culation, and drainage; labor and materials
for constt·uction and repair of builuings; gent>ral supplies, machinery
and tools for use on far~ an<'! in shops, brickyard, quarry, limekiln:
laundry, bathrooms, printing office, photograph gallery\ stables, policing
buildings and grounds; purchase of cows, horses, mu es, wagons, harness, veterinary supplies, lubricating oils, office furniture, stoves
blankets, bedding, iron l>unks, paints and . oils, library books. news:
papers and . periodicals and electrical supplies; payment of water
supply 1 telegrams, telephone f.lervice, notarial and veterinary services·
advertising in newspapers: fees to consulting physicians called to deter:
mine mental conditions of supposed insane pt·isoners, and for other·
services in cases of emergency; pay of extra guards or employees when
deemed necessary by the ..Htorney General, $80,000 ;
. For _hospital supplies, medicines, medical and surgical supplies, and
all otber articles for the care and treatment of sick pt·isoners; and for
expenses of interment of deceased prisoners on the penitentiary reservation, .$(),000 ;
·
For salaries: Warden, $4,000; deputy wa1•den, $2,000: chaplains-one
$1,500i one $600; physician, $1,600; phar!llacist and physician's assistant, $ ,000; chJef clerk, $1,800 ;_stenographer, $VOO _; six clerks, at $VOO
encb ; he-ad cook,- $1,000; steward and stot•ekeepet·, $1,200; superintendent of farm and transpol·tation, $1100: three captains of watcb, at
$1,000 each; guards, at $70 pet· month each, $64,680; two teamsters, at
$600 each; en11:ineer- and · electri-dan, l,GOO; two assistants. at $1,:!00
each ;· in all, $94,680; .
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For foremen, laundrymen, tailor, prin~r. and shoemaker; when neee sary, $~300;
·rn allr Leavenwortti, Kans., Penitentiary, $344 980.
. Atlam::r,_ Ga., Penlten~iary: For subsistence, Wcluding the srune ob··
J':Cts speCified under this head for the penitentiary at Leave:nwo.rtli,
Kans., $80,000;
For ~othing, trn.nspot·tatlon, and traveling ex:penses, including the;
samc obJect specified tmder thfs. head for the penitentiary at Leavenwo~;~~· ~!:iia~~gu~0 ~~penditures, including< the same objects S{)ecifteci
unuer this head for the penitentiary at Lea:ven.worth, Kans-., and not'
excee•ltng $25 for maintenance and repair of horse-drawn. passengercarrying vehicles, $50,060;
Fo~: hospital supplies, including the same objects speei1ied rmder this
he::ut for the rcnitentia.ry at Leavenworth, Kans-., $4,000 ;
For salaries: Ward-en, $4,000; deputy warden, $2.,000; chaplains-one
$1 500, one $1,200 ; chief clerk, $1, ()(}, physician, $1,600 ; pharmacist
an1l phy ician's a sistant, 1,000 ; bookkeeper and reco1·d clerk, $1,200 ;
steno~apher, $900 ;. six cl'el"kH at 900 each; engineex and electrician,
$1,500; two assistants, at $1,200 each; steward and storekeeper, $1,200;
uperintendent of farm and trahsportation, 1,200·; two team ters, at
GOO each ; head cook, $1,000 ;- three captains of watch;. at $1,000 each ;
gullrd , at 70 per month each, 45,360; in all, $7T,46u·;
For foremen, tmior, ~hoemalter, laundryman, and carpenter., when
necessary, $4,000 ;
In all, .Atlanta, Ga., Penitentiary, $250·460.
Mc..'leil Island, Wash., Penitentiary: For sub istence including the
same objects specified under thiS' head for the penitentiary at Leavenworth.- Kan ., and for supplies for guar.ds,. $13.,000 ;
For c~othfng, transportation; and traveling a'"Penses. in clmling- the
srune obJects specified rmder this head for the penitentiary at Leavenworth·, Kans., 7,000;
For miscellaneous expenditures, including the same objects specifie!.l'
Ullll'l'r thjs bead for the penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kans., 11.000' ;
Por ho pital supplies, including the same object. specified under this
h ad for the penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kan ., 600;
For salaries : For warden, $2,000 ; deputy warden, $1.200 ; physician;
$1,200; steward aud cook, $4000 ;· chief clerk, $1,206·; engineer an<t
elC'ctrici:m, $1,200; superintendent o.f boats, $1,200; guard ·, at $70·
p :· month each, 11,509·: in aJ.:C. $20,500;
·
.
fn all M1·- eil I land, Wash .• Penitentiary,. $52,100'.
Xation:U •.rraintng Hclwol for Boy : Superintendent, $'2,500; a-ssistant
superfutenc.lent, $1,500; teache1:s aru1 assistant teachers, $9~12fl; chief
cn~rl,;, ·1,.000; storekeepex and, steward, matron: of· school· farmer fiaker
tail_or and nurse, at $600 each; parole officer, $900; olfice clerk: $720·;
a s1stant office clerk, $480 ; seven matron of families at $240 each~
fort'mcn. of, and s.h.·-illed helpers· in, industries, $3,800 · assistant farmer
and-a sist.ant en{P.ll.eer, at $4:20 each; teamster and· Jhundress, at $360
each· fio.l"lst. engineer and shoemaker at $540 each· cook $480> din-·
ing-room attendants...:_boys· 300 officers $240 · b.ousen:iaid $2111 •
seamstress, $240; assi mot cook, ~300 ; wawhmen, 'not to e:J.:cee<l nine ~
numb.er,. $3,780; secretary and! treasurer $900·· . janitor· $420 · in all
$35 356 ;
'
'
'
'
~
For suppo-rt of inmates including ·groceries: flour feed meats dry
goods, leather, Ilo~s. gas; fuei, harllwa.re, turnitur.e, tabieware, 'farm.
implements, seed , haxness anll repairs to same fertiliz-ers books a.n.d ·
perl?dieals, s~'ltionery. printing, entertainmentS, plumbing, painting,
glazmg, mediCines and medical attendance, stock, maintenance, reps:h·,.
:md ope~ation of passenger-carrying_ v:ehicles1 fen~ing, . roads, all . renairs
to bmlding'SJ and other nece sary 1tem , including compensation not
e-xc.eedfng J,500; for addi-tional Ia:boc or services, for identifying; a.:nd
pursuing escaped inmates,- for rewards tor their recapture and not e:x;eeeding $.50.0 for transportation and otheD necessa:cy expenses incident
to securing suitable bo-meS: for dischargecl boys,. $10,.500;
In all, National Training School for Bo.ys, $45,856.
DEP.A.RTMErr OF COMMER CE.
L.IGRTHOUSES, BEACO 'S, FOG SIGNALS, LIGH'r VESSELS,
UNDER· XHir LrGKTH'OUSE SERVICE.

.A.~D

OTHER WORKS·

Tender for third lighthouse district: For ca.n.s-tr•.Icting, or purchasing.,
an!l equipping a lighthouse tender to replace tenders worn o.ut in ser.vtce'
in the third lighthouse district.. or in the Lighthouse Service generally;
$150,00(}.
<;ape Chari~ Ligli~ Vessel, , Va. : For constructing. and equippiug.
a hght vessel for sta-tion off Cape Ch:u•Ies, Va., or for· genera1.. service,
$130,000.
Light vessels for general Lake service : For con tructing and equip~
ping Hght vessel foe general- serviee on the G'r.ea t Lakes, or for. general service, $150 000.
Pearl Hp.l."bor, Hawaii, aids- to navigation· For esta..Jjlishlng aids to
navigation in Pearl Harbor, Hawaif, $80,000.
taten Island Lighthouse Depot, N.Y. : Fox improvements of the offices
and laboratory a~ the gener-al lighthouse depot, . T.ompkinsville,_ Slaten
Island,. N. Y., $21,000.
tio~U:~nHtt~~oH::tt~/ohi~~qft~oo.: For estahlishing aid
navigaPoint Borinquen, P. I., Light Station: For the removal and reb?~lding o.n another site of the l1ght station, and dwelling at ·or near
Po.mt Bormquen, P. I., $.8~000.
·
Chicago Harbor Light l:Station, ill. : Fon: completing the removin"'
and rebuilding Chicago Harbor Light Station, ill., and establishing
light. on the new breakwater in Chicago Harbor,. $88,000 ..
Fairport, Ohio, aids . to navigation: For improving the aids to uavfgation. at Fairpm·t Harbor, Ohio, $42,000.
Sancl Hills, Mich., Light Station: For estatillsliing a light station and
fo~ signal nt' or near SanJ Hills; Mich. $70,000.
·
·
Manitowoc Breakwater, Wis•• Light Station : Fo.c improving, the. light
and fog-signal station at Manitowoc North Bi:eakwater, Wis.., $2I 000
E t River, N. Y., aids to navigation: Fo.r improv.ing the aids to.
navigation on the· East River, N. Y., $.1.6,000.
K eweenaw waterway. Mich., aids· to navigation.: For establishing a.rur
waterway harbor of refuge, Portage River, Mich., $1.05;eoo.
improving aids. to- navigation at or near the· enb.'auce to. Keweenaw
Cape Charles City, Va., aids to, navigation: Yor improving lights and
fog s1gnals leaulng·to Cape Charles City, Va., $1:2,800.
Chesapeake Bay, Md:. and. Va.,. aids- to n!Ud.ga.tion: For establishing
and; improving aids to navigation on the· eastern. shore ot Cliesapeake
B'a y and tributaries, Met. and. Va 1• $29.~000~
Alaska, aids .to na-vigation: Fo1r establishing. aids to· navigafiou and
impro"ing e..us-ting aids in. Alaska:,. $60,000.
Indiana Harbor, Ind. aids to navigation: For. establi,'>hing. and improying aids to· navigation at In<llaua Harbor, Ind .., $100,000 •.
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. Grent ~a.lt Pond' Lig~t Stxtion, R. r. :· Yor improving the light statien, mo-vmg the :fog; Signal,. and constructing a keepeD's· -dwellin"' at
Great , alt Po;nd Light Station, R. I., $20,000.
"'
' Rudio installation~ on lighthouse tenders : For furn:isbing all seagoing Ughthol! SP. tenders in. the Lighthouse Service with radio equlp, men~ ~d. auxill.arr power f«?r the operation thereof, $60,000.
~ ashmgt~n and· Oregon aids to navigation: Fo1• the e tabU hm ent of
. aids to na.VJgatlon and improvement of existing aid in Washinaton
and Oregon; se:yenteenth llghthou e district, M,OOO.
"
LIGHXHOUSE SERVICE.

General ex.pen.see: Fhr suppli "', r~pnirs., maintenance, and incluental
expel? es of li,gbthouses and other llghtst beacons-, buoyage fog signals,
lightmg_ .of nvers ~- tofore autho.rizetL to be lighte!l, llgilt vc. el ,
. o_ther rud to _nn.ngatwn, and lightho11se tenders, including the estab:
llshment, rep:ur, and improvement of beacon and day marks and pur~ase of land for arne; establi-;hment of po t li"'hts buoy submarine
Signals,. and fog signal ;~ estabii~ hment of oil or "'carbide houses not to
· exceed• 10,000: P7·tn: idcd, 'EliD.t nny on or carbide house erecteu herenn~ e! shall not exceed ;;;,Go in ~of:t; con truction of necessary outbuildlngs at ~ cost not exceeding GOO at any one ligl'lt st..'ltfon in any
fi car ye~·; Improvement of. g:row1ds and butluiugs connected with
light tations and. depots· wages of laborers attending post lights·
. tempoi::U"y empl!Jyee. and field force wnile f:ngnged on works of generai
: repair and . mamtenance,. and laborers an1l mechanics at li..,bthous
. 11epots ; ratio.n~ and proVisions 01·. commutation thereof for k;epers of
llgbdtfio1:1ses, officer. and .:!'rews uf light ve st'i.~ and tendexs, and officials
; an otlier autbonzed p ersons or the Lighthouse ervi e on duty on
' b_<Htrd oJl u~ tenders or .v~: el and: money a ccruing from commutaI tion fo.r r~ltions ~- proVJ.S~ons for the ~ove-nn.med persons on board
of tenders and. light vessels may be paiu onJroper vouchers to the
P rson haviJ?.g charge. of ~he mes.,; of such ve
; reimbursement rmder
z:ties prescribed by the ecretary of Commerce of keepers of light statio.ns ll:ll~- masters o'! llghf;: ves. els ~nd ot. lighthouse tenders- tor rations
and pronsions and clo.thing furmshed F:bipwr eclred p ersons who may
be. t.~mpora~ily provided for by them, not exceeding ill all $5,000 in any
fiscal year •. fu~ and r e-n t . of q~nrters whet:e ..neces ary for ke<'pers of
, llghthou
purcha ~ of. land .1tes for fog- Signals; rent of neccssury
. ground for all such lights and bea.con~ as are for: tempora.ny. use or to
· ma'l'k c~an~eable channels· and which m consequence can not be mad
j p~ma.nc_nt • :ent of office., · d<'pots, an_d wharves; traveling" expen ·es;
mileage • libra_~:'~ books for light stations- and vessel , ami technical.
. bo.oks and I?etl.?illcals n(}t exceeding $1,000; all other conting nt exp.ens~s of distrl.Ct offices and depots·; and not exceeding $10,000 for
· eontingent 0Jl>en es of the office of the Bureau of Lighthouses in Wash~on 2 ,Su.O;O_OO.
eepers of li~thou es: For sallll'ies of not exceeilin.g 1.,800 light1 fwlJ."!e and to~-slgnal keepers and laborers attending other Ughts ex. clnsl..Ve of post lights, $940,000.
. Lighthouse ve e~s : For sala_ries an~l wages o! officers nnu· crews of
light vessels and lighth~n . e tenders, mcluding temporary employment
wh('.n n.ecess~y, $1,104,6u0.
.
.
In P •ctor , clerk , . etc. : Fqr sa lanes of 17 lighthouse fnspecto.r. , and:
o.t clerks and other nuth-onzed. permanent employee in the ui:;trict
offices nnd depots _of the ,Lighthon. e .:ervice, exclusi'vc o! tho
r <'.gu. ~WJb oboployed in the Durean of Lighthouses~ Washington , D. c-.,
'~'
'
··
COAST .L~n OEODE:TIC SURVEY'.
For ev~ry expenditure requisite for· and incident to the work of t he
C~ast and Geecletic Survey, including maintenance; ~:epa.fil, ox opel·atiott·
o:f mo~or--propelled· ~r horse-drawn _vehicle - for use in field work, and
includ.ill;g. compensation, not othel'wise. a.ppropria ted• fo1:,. ot persons· em ployed. rn the fi ld work, and commutation to, officers: ot th.e. fielu force
while on field: duty, at a. rate not e-xceeding $2.Ci0 per. d:cy each, to- be
expend~d in. accOl'dance; with the relmlationt> relating to the Coast and
. Geodetic S_urvey prescnbed . by the Secretary ot Commerce, and under
the follow~ng heads: P1'0i:tclea, 'Iha"t auvanc.es· of money· under thi
approp_riatio~ may be ~ade to the· Coa t and Geodetic Surve.y anu by
, authonty of the - supermtencfent thereof to chiefs of pru:tie who shalL
~ve. bo.nd. undex s.u.ch rules and ~:egulations and in such:..
a the
l:Secretary. of. Commerce may direct, and' accounts a.rig}ng rmder such
adv:wces ~hall be rendered' through. and by the disbursing; offieer of the
Coast and Geodetic Survey t~ · the Treasury Department as under a.ll-vances heretofor made to. chiefs of parties ·
Field ~penses- : For surveys and necessary r:esurveys of the .Atlantic
~nd Gulf coasts o~ tl!e p-nited· States, including the coa ts of outlying
ISlands_ under _!he.. Jurisdiction ot the. United States: Pravidea, That not
mo.re. than 2iJ_;OOO of this amotmt shall be. expended on the coa ts of
said outlying islands, and the .Atlantic entrance to the Panama Cana.I
$11.5,000 ;
.
'
. For surveys and necessary resur:veys of, coasts on the Pacific Ocean
• u:ru:ler the j:urisdiction of· the Jfniteo States, $.250,000;
For continuing re earches· m phy-sical hydrograpliy, relating to harbors and ~ars, and for tidal and current observations on the coasts
of the Untted States, or other: coasts unaer the jurisdiction of the
United States, $14,000 ;
.
For offshore soundings and examination ot reported dan"'ers on the
cnas.ts o.t tlie United States:;. and of. coasts, under the jurisdiction of
the l:!'.niterl Sta~e , c~pilation o.f the.. Coast Pilot, special: hydrogmphic
exallllJlations, rncluding the· employ_ment of such pilots and nautical
expexts in.. the field and oftire: as may be neees ary for· the: same $5 600 ·
. For continuing mag:netl:c.- obse-rvations and to establish. meridian 'unes
m. connectiorr therewith! m all parts. of the United: States· magnetic
observations in other regionS' undel' the- jurisdiction· of the United
States-; purehase of additipnal magn:etic instruments; lease of sites
where necessacy and. er.ectmn of temporary: magnetic lmildlno · continuing the lin~ of exact levels between: the: Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf
coa. ts- ;: deter-mmation o.f gt>()graphi!:!al positions;. by triangulat ion or
tr.:Mrerse f.or the control of Federal, State, boundary,. and other surveys and· enginee'Cing works· in all pru-ts of the. United: States a.nd
Alaska ; determination. o1l fiald. astronomic positions ; and. for. continuing gravity observations, $90,000;
For special: survey& that liUl.:J. be · required by· the Burea·u ot Lighthouses or othu.r pr.oper authority, and contingent expenses. incident
thereto, $1.0,000 ;
For objects- not here.inbef-ore named: tha:t may be d emed urgent. in·
eluding the· preparation or pur.chase of preliminary plans and specifica. tlons.· of v.essels ; actual necessary expenses of' officers of the field force
• temporarily ordered ttr. the- office at Washlngton for · consultation with
! the superintendent, and not exceeding $550 fm.• the expenses- of the
: att:enda:n'ce of the · American· dell'gates at the- meetings of' the Irrternational: G.eodetlc Association, $3,000;
'

e.; •
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In all, tleJtl expense . ·$487,600.
Ve, sel : For repain; and maintenance of the complement of vessels,
including traveling expensel:> of persons inspecting the repairs, and exclu~ive of engineer's supplies and other ship chandlery, $45,000.
For all necessary employees to man and equip the vessels, including
professional seamen serving· as mates - on · vessels of · the survey, . to
execute the work of the survey -herein provided for and authorized by
law, $;)20,000.
· ·
·
Salaries: Superintendent, $6,000; hydrographic and geodetic engin eers, junior hydrographic and geodetic engineers, and aids, to be employed in the field or office, as the superintendent may direct, one of
whom may be designated by the Secretary of Commerce to . act as
assistant superintendent: Provided, That officers now designated assistants shall be transferred to the positions of hydrographic and geodetic engineers, or junior hydrographic and geodetic engineers, herein
submitted in lieu of assistants; .hydrographic and geodetic enginee:rs2 at $4,000 each, 1 $::1,200, 5 at $3,000 each, 1 $2,800, 5 at · $2,500
each, 12 at $2,400 each, 9 at $2,200 each,. 12 at '$2,000 each; junior
hydrographic anti geodetic engineers-!() at $1/.800 each, 11 at $1,GOO
each, 9 at $1,400 each, 12 at $1,200 each; a ds-10 at $1,100 each,
19 at $1,000 each ; in all, $223,500.
Office force: Disbursing ag~nt, $2,500; chief of division of library
and archives, $1,800; clerk to supe1intendent, $1,800; clerks-3 at
1,800 ca<!h, 3 at $1,650 each, 4 at $1,400 each, 8 at $1,200 each, 5
at $1,000 each, 10 at $900 each, 6 at 720 each;
.
Topographic and hydrographic draftsmen: Two at $2,400 each, 3 at
$2,200 each, 3 at $2,000 each, 3 at $1,800 each, 3 at $1,6t>O each, 3
at '1,400 each, 3 at $1,200 each, 2 at $1,000 each, 2 copyist draftsmen,
at $1,000 each ;
.
,
.
Astronomical, geodetic, tidal, and miscellaneous computers: One
$2,500, 2.at ~2,200 each, 2 at $2,100 each, 2 at $2,000 each, 4 at $1,800
each, 4 at $1,600 each, 5 at $1,400 each, 5 at $1,200 each;
Copperplate engravers: One $2,400, 2 at $2,200 each, 3 at $2,000
each, 3 at $1,800 each, 2 at $1,600 each, 2 at $1,400 each, 1 $1,200,
2 at $1,000 .each ;
_
Engravers and apprentices at not exceeding $1,000 each, $3,600;
Instrument makers: One $2,750, 1 $1,600, 2 at $1,400 each, 4 at
$1 200 each;
Pattern makers and carpenters: Three at $1,400 each, 2 carpenters
and painters at $900 each ;
.
.
Printers, electrotypers, photographers, lithographers, plate printers
and their helpers, engineer, and other sJ!illed laborers : One $2,000, 1
$1.800, 1 $1,700, 1 $1,600, 1 $1,400, 8 at $1,200 each, 2 at $1,000 each,
1 $900, 5 at $700 each ;
Watchmen, firemen, messengers, and laborers: Three at $880 each, 4
at ~.820 each, 3 at $720 each, 4 at $700 each, 2 at $640 each, 3 at $630
eacn, 4 at $550 each ;
·
.
In all, pay of office force, $220,770.
·
·
Office expenses: For purchase of new instruments, including their
exchange, materials and supplies required in the instrument shop, car·
penter shop, and drawing division, books, scientific aud technical books,
journal s. books of reference, maps, charts, and subscriptions ; copper
plates, chart paper, printer's ink, copper, zinc, and chemicals for electrotyping and photog.J:aphing; engraving, printing, photographing, and electrotyping supplies; photolithographing charts and printing from stona
and copper for immediate use; including the employment in the Dis·
tl'ict of Columbia of such personal serpces, other than clerical, as may
be necessar:v for the prompt preparation of charts, not to exceed $6,000;
stationery 'for office and field parties; transportation of instruments
and supplies when not charged to party expenses ; office wagon and
horses or automobile truck ; heating, lighting, and power ; telephones,
tncJuiling operation of switchboard; telegrams, ice, and washing; . offic~
furniture, repairs, traveling expenses of assistants and ·others employed
in the office sent on special · duty in the service of the office; miscel·
laneou · expenses, . contingencies of all kinds, and not exceeding $3;400
for extra labor, $67,u00.
.
·
·
For an offset attachment for a lithographic press, 3,000.
For one paper-cutting machine, $1,600.
Appropriations herein made for the Coast and Geodetic Sur-vey shall
not be available for allowance to civilian or other officers for subl'listence while on duty at Washington (except as hereinbefore provided
for officers of the field force - ordered to Washington fqr short periods
for consultation with the superintendent), except as now prondeu by
law.
BUREAU OF FISHERIES.

Commis ioner's office: Comm.is loner, $6,000; d eput.y commissioner,
$3,GOO; assistants in charge of divisions-fish culture $2,700, inquiry
respecting food fishes $2,700, statistics and methods of fisheries $2,500;
a ·slstants-1 in charge of office $2,500, 1 $2,500 1 $2,400, 1 $2,000, 1
$1,800, 1 $1,GOO, 2 at $1,200 each, 2 at $900 each;_ fish pathologis t . (to
be appointed by the Secretary of Commerce), $:.::,500 ; architect and
engineer, $2,200; assistant architect, $1,600; draftsmaD, !!)1,200;
accountant, $2,100 : librarian, 1,5.0 0 ; superintendent of car and messenger service, $1,GOO ; clerks-3 of class 4, 4 of class 3. 1 to commissioner $1,600, 4 of class 2, 6 of class 1, 3 at $1,000 each, 15 -at
$900 each ; statist ical agl'nts-2 at $1.400 each, 2 at 1,000 .each; local
agents-1 at Boston $300, 1 at Gloucester $600, 1 at Seattle $600:
engineer, 1,080; 3 firemen, at $720 each; 2 watchmen , at 72 0 each;
G janito:.-s and messengers, at $720 each; janitress, $480; messenger
boy, $360 ; 5 charwomen, at $240 each ; in aJl, $10G,420.
Alaska service: Probilof Islands--2 agents and caretakers, at $2,000
each; 2 physicians, at $1,500 each; 3 school-teachers, at $1,200 each ;
storekeeper, $1,800 ; agent, $2.500; assistant agents-1 $2,000, 1
$1,800, 1 $1.fi00; inspector, $1,800; wardens-1 $1,200, G at $000 each s
in all, $28,600.
.
Employees at large: Two field station - superintendents, at $1,800
each; fielll assistants-! $1.u00, 1 $1,200; fish-culturists--=--2 at S960
<'ach, 2 at $900 each: G machinists, at $9GO <'ach; 2 cox wains, at $720
each; in all, $17,220.
·
Distribution (car) employees: Five captains, at $1,200 each; 6 messengers, at $1,000 each; 5 ass~stant messeng~rs, at $900 each: :J apprenti~e messengers, at $720 each; 5 cGoks, at .$600 each; in all,
$23,100.
.
'
Afognak (Alaska) Station: Superintendent, 1.500; foreman, $1,200:
~ fish-culturists, at $9()0 each; 3 _apprentice fish-culturists, at $900
~ac h ; cook, $900 : iD all $8,220. .
.
.
Alpena (Mich.) Station: Foreman, _ $1,200.; fish-culturist, $900; in
all. $2,100.
Baird (Cal.) and Battre Creek (CaL) Stations: Superintendent,
Sl,uOO; foreman, $1,080; fish-culturist, $000; 3 apprentice fis-b-culturist , at $GOO each ; i n all, $5,280.
'
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Baker Lake (Wash.) Station: Superintendent, $1,500: fish-cuJturist,
$900 ; 2 apprentice fish-culturists, at $600 each ; in all, $3 600.
Beaufort (N. C.) Biological Station: Superintendent and director,
$1 ,500; scientific assistant.,: $1,400; fish-culturist, $900; apprentice
fish-cuJturist, $600; in all, .,4,400.
Berkshire (Mass.) Trout Hatchery: Superintendent, $1,500; fisltculturlst, $900; 2 apprentice fish-culturists, at $600 eachi· in all, $3,600.
Boothbay Harbor (Me.) Station: Superintendent, $ ,500; fish-cui·
turist, $900; engineer, $1,100; apprentice flsh-culturist-1 $780, 2 at
$600 each: 3 firemen, at $600 . each; custodian of lob ter pounds, 720;
in all, $8,000.
Bozeman (Mont.) Station: Superintenuent, $1,500; fish-cnlturist,
$900; 2 apprentice fi h- culturists, at $600 l'ach ; in all, $3,600.
Bryans Point (Md.) ...,tation: Custodian, $360.
Cape Vincent (N. · Y.) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fireman,
$720; apprentice fish-culturists-1 $720, 2 at $600 each; in all, $4,140.
Clackamas (Oreg.) Station: Superintl'ndent, $l.GOO; fish-culturist,
$900; apprentice fish-culturists-3 at $720 each, 2 at $600 each; in
all, $5,760.
·
Cold Springs (Ga.) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-culturist,
$900 ; 2 apprentice fish-culturists, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600.
Craig Brook (Me.) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-culturist,
$900; 3 apprentice fish-culturi ts, at $GOO each; in all, $4,200.
Duluth (Minn.) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; 2 fish -culturist:=;,
at $900 each; 2 apprentice fish-cuJturists, at $GOO each; in all, $4,500.
Edenton (N. C.) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; flsh-culturist,
$900; 2 apprentice fish-culturists, at $600 each; in all , 3,600.
Erwin (Tenn.) Station: 'uperintendent, $1,500; fish-culturist, $000; .
3 apprentice fish-culturists, at 'GOO each: in all, $4 200.
Fairport (Iowa) Biological Station: Directot•, $1,800; superintendent of fish-culture, $1,500; scientific assistants-! $1,400, 1 $1,200;
foreman, $1,200; shell expert, $1,200; clerk, $900; engineer, $1,000;
2 firemen, at $600 each; 2 apprentice fish-cuiturist ·, at $600 each; in
all, $12,600.
·
Gloucester (Muss.) Station : Superintendent, $l,u00 ; fish-culturi:;:t.
$900; fireman, 720; 3 apprenticP. fish-culturists, at $600 each; in all,
$~92Q
.
. Gr·een Lake (Me.) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; 2 fish-culturists,
at 900 each; 2 apprentice fish-culturists, at 600 each; in all, $4,500.
Homer (Mlnn.) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; scientific as istants-1 $1,400, 1 ~1.200; foreman, $1,200; engineer, $1,000; 2 .firemen, at $600 each; 2 apprentice fish-culturists, at $60.0 each; in all,
$8,700.
Key West (Fla.) Biological Station: S'uperintendent, $1,500; engineer, $1,000; laboratory aid, $900; fish-culturist, $900; 2 apprentice
fish-culturists, at $600 each ; in all, $5,500.
Leadville (Colo.) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, $1.200;
2 fish-culturists, at $900 each; apprentice fish-culturist -1 $720, 2
at $600 each; cook, $480; in all, $6,900.
Louisville (Ky. ) Station: uperintendent, $l,GOO; fish-culturist, $000;
2 apprentice fish-cultu ri sts, at $600 each; in all, $3,600.
Mammoth Spring (Ark.)
tation: Superintendent, $1,GOO; fi h-culturist $900; 3 apprentice fish-culturists, at 600 each; in all, $4,200. ·
Manchester (Iowa) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-culturist,
$900 ; 3 apprentice fish-culturi ts, at $600 each ; in all, $4.200.
Nashua (N. H.) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fisb-culturist, $900;
2 apprentice fi h-culturists, at GOO each; in all, $3,600.
Neosho (Mo.) Station : Superintendent. 1,500; fish-culturist, $000;
apprentice fish-culturists-1 720, 2 at ·$600 each ; in all, $4,320.
·
· Northville (Mich.) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, $9GO;
fiRh-culturist, 900; 4 apprentice fish-culturists, at $600 each; in all,
$5,760.
· Ol'Ungeburg (S. C.) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-culturist,
$900; 2 apprentice fish-culturi. ts. at $600 each; in all, $3,600.
.
Pnget Sound (Wash.) ::;tations: Three fot'C'men, at $1,200 each; 9
apprenticP. fish-cuiturists, at tWO each ~ in all, $9,000.
_
Put in Bay (Ohio)' Station: ~uperintendent, $1,500; foreman, $1,000;
machinist, $960; 2 apprentice fi h-culturists, at $600 each; in all,
$4,660.
St. Johnsbury CH.) Station and Holden (Vt.) Auxiliary Station:
Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman. 1.200 ; fish-culturist, 900 ; apprentice fish-culturists-1 . 120, 4 at $600 each; in all, $6,720.
San Marcos (Tex.) Station : Superintendent, 1,500; foreman, $1,200;
fish-culturi st, '900; 3 apprentice fish-culturists, at $600 each; in all,
$5,400.
Saratoga (Wyo.) Station: Superintl'ndent, $1,500; fi h-culturist,
$900 ; 2 apprentice fi h-cultnrists at $600 each ; in all, $3,600.
Spearfish (S. Dak.) Station : Superintendent, $1,500; fish-culturist,
$900; 2 apprentice fish-cultnrists. at $600 each; In all, $3,600.
Springville (Utah) Station: Superintendent.t $1,500; fish-culturist;
$90()-; apprentice fish-culturist, $600; in all, $3,u00.
Tupelo (Miss.) Station· : Superintendent, $1,500; fish-culturist, $900;
3 apprentice fish-culturists, at $600 each ; in all, $4,200.
Washington (D. C.) Central Station and Aquar·ia: Superintendent,
$1,500; 2 apprentice fish-culturists, at $720 each; laborer, 600; in all,
$3,540.
White Sulphur Springs (W. Va.) Station: Superintendent, $1 ,500 ;
fish-culturist, 900; 3 apprentice fish-cuJturists, at $GOO each; in al~,
$4 200.
Woods Hole (Mass .) Station: Superintendent, $1.500: machini;;t,
$960: 2 fish-culturists, at $900 each; 3 firem en, at $GOO each; 4 r.p.
prentice fish-cuJturists, at $GOO each; in all, $8,460.
·
Wytheville (Vil. .) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; 2 fish-culturist,·,
:Jt $900 each; 2 apprentice fish-culturists ; at $60\) each; in all. $4,000.
Yes Bay (Alaska ) Hatchery: Superintendent, $1,500; ' forema11,
$1,200; 2 fish-culturists, at $9GO each; 3 apprentice fish-culturists, at
$900 each ; cool;:, $900 ; in all . $8,220.
Vessel service: Steamer Albatross: Naturali<>t, $1,800; general assistant, $1,200; fishery eA-pert, 1,200: clerk, $1,000; in all, $5,200.
Steamer Fish Hau;k: Cabin boy, $480
Steamer Osp7'C1J : Master, 1,500; engineer. $1.100; cook, $600; ::!
firemen, at $72•) each ; seaman. 600 ; !n all, $5.240.
·
·
Schooner G1·ampus : Master. 1,500; first mate, $1,080; second mate,
$840; engineer; $840; cook, S600; 3 seamen, at $GOO each; cabin bov,
$420 ; in all, $7,080.
•
Steamer Phawrop e: Ma ster, $1,200: engineer, $1,100; fireman, $720;
2 seamen, at $600 each; cook, $600; in •all, $4,8~0.
• Steamer Curlew: Pilot, $1,100; engineer, $1,100; fireman, $720;
cook, $GOO ; in all, $3,520.
·
,
Steamer Gannet: Master, $1,200 : engineer, $1,100 ; fireman, $720; 2
seamen , at $600 each; in all, 4.220.
-For officers and crew of >es · I for Alasl<a fisherie ervice, $16,000.
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. Expenses of allministratlon: For expenses 'Of the o.flice of the commissioner, including tationery, scientific and re.ferenee books, period!~·
c:tls, newspapers, for library, furniture, telegraph and telephone service,- repairs to and heating, lighting, and equipment of buildings, compensation of temporary employees, and a ll other necessary -expenses
<·onnected therewith, $10,000.
Propagation ·of food fishes: For maintenance, equipment~ and operations of fish-cultural stations. general propagation of foou fishes and
their distribution, including movement, maintenance, and repairs of
ears, pJll'chase of equipmE'nt and apparatus, contingent expenses, temporary labor, propagation and not to exceed $10,000 for distribution
of fresh-water mussels and the necessary expenses connected therewith, $375,000.
No part of the appropriations herein for propagation of food fishes
shall be expended for hatching or pill.nting fi h or eggs in any State
in which, in the judgment of the Secretary of Commerce, there are not
adequate laws for the protection of the fishes, nor in any State in
which the United States Commissioner of Fisheries and his duly.
authorized agents are not accorded full and free right to conduct
fish-{!ultural operations, and all fishing and other operations necessary
therefor in such manner and at such times as is considered necessary
and proper by the said commissioner or his agents.
Maintenance of vessels : For maintenance of vessels and lalmches.
including purchase and repair of ooats, apparatus, machinery, and
other facilities required for use with the same. hire of vessels. and
all other necessary expenses in connection therewith, and money accruing from commutation of rations and protisions on board ve elsmay be paid on proper vouchers to the persons having charge of the
mess of such ve · els, $90,000.
'
Inquiry respecting food fishes : For inquiry into the en.uses of the
decrease of food fishes in the waters of the United States, investigations and experiments in respect to the aquatic animals, plants, and
waters in the interests of fish cultu1·e and the fishery industries, including expenses of travel and preparation of rt'ports, $50,000. . .
Statistical inquiry: For collection and compilation of statistics of
the fisheries anu the study of their methods and r elations, including
travel and preparation of r eports and all other necessary expenses in
connection therewith. $1,500.
Sponge fisheries : For protecting the sponge fisheries, including employment of inspectors, watchmen, and temporary assistants, hire of
boats, rental of office and storage, care of sei:r.ed sponges and othPr
prop~rty, travel, and all othE'r expenses neces ary to carry out the ~ro·
visions of the act of August 15, 1914, to regulate the sponge fishene.s,
$3,000.
Alaska, general servlce: For protectin<r th~ seal fisheries of Ain;s~a.
including the furnishing of food, fuel, clothing, and other necessities
of life to the nativE's of the Pribilof Islands of Alaska. transportation
of supplies to and from the tslands, expenses of travel of agents 3-?d
oiher employees and subsistence while on said islands, hire and maintenanr:e of vessel , and for all expenses necessary to carry out the prol"isions of the act approved April 21, 1910, entitled "An act to protect
the seal fisheries of Alaska, and for other purposes," and for the protection of the fisheries of Alaska, including travel, hire of boat , employment of temporary labor, and all other necessary expenses connected therewith, $75,000.
For payments to be made to Great Britain and Japan under the
terms of article 11 of the convention for protection and preservation
of the fur seal and sea otters in lieu of their share of sealskins tor
the yearly season of 1917, and in accordance with the act of August
24. 1912, to give effect to the above-named convention, 20,000.
Distribution cars : 'l'he appropriation of $40,000 in the suDdry civil
appropriation act for the fisca year 1917, for the purchase or construction of two steel cars for the distribution of useful food fishes, is
continued available during the fiscal year 1918, together with the
further sum of 15,000.
.
Bozeman Mont., fish-cultural station : For construction and repair
of buildings and ponds, and for improvements to water supply, $7 500.
Cape Vincent, N. Y., fish hatchery: For pu.rchas~ of additional 'land
and for improvemen t to water supply, $5,500.
Edenton, N. C., fish hatchery : For purchase of additional land, extension of pond system, and for general improvement, 3,500.
Orangeburg, S. C., fish hatchery : For completion of the station, including the construction of ponds and improvements to grounds. $3,500.
San Marcos Tex.. fish hatchery~ For purchase of additional land,
eom:truction or bulldii.lg,s and p()nds, and purchase and repair of equipment, $7,500.
.
h
Sarato"'a Wyo. fish hatchery: For completwn of t e fish-cultural
station, i~cluding 'tbe construction of buildings and ponds, and impro>ement to water supply, $7,000.
• Woods IIole, Mass., fish-cultnral station: For new motor •essel to
r:eplace launch Blue Wing, 3,000.
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Ellis Island, N. Y.: For l'euewing hot-w.ater pipes in main buildin;~
kitcheJI, and laundry, ~nd tlc.k et offi~~ $18,000;
Fo!' renewlng hot, cold, and salt water pipes, baggage and dot·mitory
buildmg, $15,000;
For new boiler'S in ·power bouse to replace worn-out equipment,
$4.8,ooo r
- ~
. .
. For boiler !eed pump, complete with foundatio.ns and connections,
$5,000;
For underpinning and new plllng for ferrybouse, $10,000 •
For outside lighting system, contagious-disease hospital, $3,ooo:
For high-pressure fire system, contagious-disease hospital. 2:2,000;
For continuation of granite-~aced .sea walla under original limit of
eost, $200 ooo ;
In aU. $321.000.
Philadelphia, l?a. : ·F or illBtallatlo.n of undergt·ound wiring ystem
to replace OTerhead \Virl.ng, 2,3'0 0.
•
UL1d.IGR.ATIO~

SERHCE.

ll'or enfo1·eement of the laws regulating illlmigration o! aliens h,tto
the United States, including the C'Ontraet-labor law ; costs of reports of
decisions of the Federal courts, and digests thereof, for the use of the
Commissioner General of Immigration ; salaries and expenses of all
officers , clerks, and employees appointed to enforce aid laws, including
per diem in lieu of subsistence, when allowed pursuant to section 1~
of the sundry civil appropriation act approved August 1, 1914; enforcement of the provisions of the act of February 20, 1907, entitLed "An
act to regulate the immigration of aliens into the nited States," and
acts amendatory thereof; necessary supplies, including exchange of
typewritin~ IruLchine.s, alterations, and repairs, and for all other expenses authorized by said act; preventing- the unlawful entry of
Chinese into the United States, by the appointment of suitable officers
to enforce the laws in r elation thereto; expenses of returning to
China all Chinese persons found to be unlawfully in the United States,
including the cost of imprisonnulnt and actual expenses of conveyance
of Chinese persons to the frontier· or seaboard for deportation; refunding of head tax upon presentation of evidence showing eonclusn·ely
that collection was made through error of Government officers; all to
1 be expended under the direction of the Secretary of Labor,
2,450,000 :
P1·ovidedJ That the purchase, use, maintenance, and operation or hol·ses
and motor vehicles required to the enforcement of the immigration and
Chinese exclusion laws outside of the District of Columbia may be
contracted tor and the cost thereof paid from the appi'Opriation for
the execution of those laws, under such terms and conditi{)ns as the
Secreta.rv of Labor may prescribe: Prot:icled furlherJ 'l'hat not mor-e
than $1~,000 of the sum appropriated herein may be expended in the
purchase and maj_ntenance of such motor vehicles: Provided f m·tltet·J
That no part of the sum ber€by appropriated shall be expended for
the maintenan~ at any United States immigration station of anv of
the privileges now disposed of after pnblic competition as provided by
the act ol February 5 1917, entitled "An act to re.~ l ate the immigration of aliens to, and the residence of aliens in, the United States."
For refund to the Holla.ntl-Ameriea Line of amount erroneously paid
for hospital maintenance of M:uianna and Rosalia Zuck, American
citizens, 39.
For refund to National Steam•Navigation Co. of Greece for amount
erroneously paid for hospital maintenance of Constantino and Eftilna
Panagiotopoulou, American citizens, 108.75.
.
For refund to the United Fruit Co. of amount erroneously paid as
a penalty for nonmanifesting of two American citizens, $20.
For refund to Hartfield, Solari & Co. of amounts erroneously paiu
for hospital charges on account of , American citizens, $103.
The Secretru·y of Labor is authorized to pay not to exceed $3,741
from the tmexpended balance in the appropnation " Expenses of regulating immigration " for the fiscal year 1015, for horse and motor
vehicle service furnished by officers of the Immigration Service prior
to April 1, 1915, when such allowance-s were discontinued.

BUREAU OF STANDA.RDS.

Testing of targe scales: For investigation and testing of railroad
track scales elevator scales, and other scales used in weighing commodities for' interstate shipments and to secure equipment and assistance for testin~ the scales used by the Government in its transactions
with the public, such as post office, navy yard, and customhouse
scales, and for the pw·pose of cooperating with the .states in securing
uniformity in the weights and measures laws and m the methods of
inspection, including personal services in the District of Columbia and
in the field, $40,000.
To enable the Secretary of Commerce to acquire, by condemnation
or otherwise, about 155,400 square feet of additional land for enlarge•
ment of the present site of the Bureau of Standards, $25,000, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, the land to be acquired hereunder
being described as follows: First, starting at the northwest corner of
the present site of the Bureau of Standards on Idaho Avenue and
running about 98 feet northeast along Idaho Avenue to Van Ness
Street· thence about 908 feet due east along Van Ness Street to a point
intersectin~; a line formed by extending the eastern boundary line of
the bureaus present site; thence about 83 feet due south to the northeast corner of the present site of the Bureau of Standards; thence
about 061 feet due west to the point of starting at Idaho Avenue, including about 77,600 square feet; second, startina at the point .ot
inrorsedion of the southern bOundary of the present site of the bureau
with the northern side of Tilden Street, proceeding due east about 750
feet to the southeast corner of the present 'Site; thence dne south about
153 feet al{)ng a line formed by the extension ol the eastern boundary
o! the present site to the point of intersection. of that line with the
northern side of 'l'ilden Street; thence about 768 feet in a general
westerly direction following the liue of the not·thern side of Tilden
'
Street to the point of starting, including about 77,800 square feet.

:NATURM.IZATIO~

SEBVICE.

For compen.M.tion, to be fixed by the Secretary o1 Labor, of examiners, interpreters, clerks, and stenographers. for the purpose of
carrying on the work of the Bureau of Naturalization, provided for
by the act approved June 20, 1906, as amended by the act approved
March 4, 1913 (Stat. L., vol. .37, p. 736) t and for their actual necessary
traveling expenses while ::bsent from tnelr official stations, including
street ear fare on official business at official statiollil; togetbe1· with
per diem in lien of subsistence, when allowed pu rsuant to section 13
of the sundry civil appropriation act approved August 1, 1914, and
r-or such per diem together with actual neces ary traveling expen es
of officers and employees of the Bureau of Naturalization in Washington while absent on official duty outside of the District of Columbia;
telegrams verifications of legal papers, telephone service in offices
outside of the District of Columbia; .not to exceed $5,300 for rent of
offices outside of th.e District of Columbia where sutt:able quru:ters can
not be obtained in public buildings; carrying into et'l'ect section 13 of
the act of June 29, 1006 (24 Stats., 600), as amended by the act approved June 25, 1910 (36 Stat. L., 765) : P1"ovided., That the whole
amount allowed for a fiscal ear to the clerk of a court and his assistants from naturalization fees and this appropriation or any similar
appropriation made hereafter shall be based upon and not exceed the
one-half of the gross receipts of said clerk from naturalization fees
during the fi cal year immediately preceding, unles tbe natu.ralization
business of the clerk of any cotrrt dul'ing the year shall be in excess of
the naturalization business of the preceding year, in which event the
amount allowed may be increased to an amount eqn~l to one-half the
estiniated gross receipts of the said clerk fr'Om naturalization fees during the current fiscal year : P-t·ovi ded further, That p.ayment is authorized in the sum of $272.10 for the services rendered dul'lng the
month of Mayt.1916, by clerical n sistants originally authorized by the
Secretary of abor where the disbursements for salaries were in excess of the amount lawfully allowable; and for mileage and fees to
witnesses subpomaed on .behalf of the United States, the expenditures
from this appropriation shall be maue in the manner and under such
regulations as the S.eeretaey of Labor may prescribe, $27G,OOO.
LEG I SLATIVlll.

Statement of appropriations: For preparation, under the direction
of the Committees on Ap-propriations of the Senate anll Bouse of Representatives, of the statements for the second session of the Sixty-fourth
Congre
showing appropriations made, new 'Offices created, offices the
salaries ot which have l>een omitted, inCJ.'eased, Ol' l'educed, indefinite
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appropriations and contracts authorized, together with a: chronological
history of the ~egular apprdpriatlon bills, as required by law, $4,001}, to
be paid to the persons designated by the chairmen ot said committees to
do said work.
.
Botanic Garden: For ge;oeral repitirs to buildings, heating apparatus,
painting glazing, repairs to tootwalks and roadways, general repairs to
packing 'sheds, storerooms, and stables, including skilled laborers, and
laborers at not exceeding $2 per diem, under tbe .direction of the Joint
Committee on the Library, $11,000 .
The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $2.500 made in the
sundry civil act for the fiscal year 1912 and reappropriated for subsequent years, for removing fence and wall around the Botanic. Garden
and such grading, soiling, seeding, and sodding as may be mcWent
thereto, is reappropriated and made available for the same purposes for
the fiscal year 1918.
House Office Building: For maintenance, including miscellim£ous
items, and for all necessary services, $51,000.
For the· construction of additional rooms at the House Office BuildiDg
and for each and every purpose connected therewith, including painting
in the subway, $3,460, to be immediately availn.ble.
Capitol power plant: For lighting the Capitol, Senate and House
Office Buildings, and Congressional Library Building, and the grounds
about the same, Botanic Garden, Senate stables and engine bouse, House
stables Maltby Building, and folding and storage rooms of the S.enate ;
pay of'superintendent of meters, at the rate- of $1,600 per annum, who
shall ·inspect all gas and electric meters of the Government in the
District of Columbia without additional compensation; for necessary
per onai and other services ; and. for materials ~d labo~ in connection
with the maintenance and operatiOn of the beatmg, lighting, and power
plant, and substations connected therewith, $100,000.
For fuel, oil and cotton waste, and advertl ing for the power plant
which furnisheS' beat and light for the Capitol and con~essional buildings $95 599 This and the three foregoing appropnations shall be
expended' by 'the Superintendent o! the Capitol Building and Grounds
under the supervision and d.irection of the commission in control of the
· House Office Building, appointed under the act approved March 4, 1907,
and without reference to section 4 of the act approved June 17, 1910,
concerning purchases for executive departments.
·
GoVERNMENT PnrKTL ·a OFFICE.
PUBLIC PRINTING- AND BINniNG.

Office of Public Printer : Public Printer, $5,500 ; pmchasing agent,
$3,600; chief clerk, $2,500 ; accountant, $2,500; ass_tstant purchasing
agent, $2,500; cashier and paymaster, $2.500; clerk m charge of CoN:
GRESSlONAL RECORD at the Capitol. $2,500; private secretary, $2,500,
assistant accountant, $2,250 ; chief timekeeper, $2,000; paying teller,
$2,000; clerks-2 at 2 000 each, 7 of class 4, 13 of class 3, 8 of class 2,
5 of class 1, 10 at $1,000 each, 14 at $900 each, 1 $840; P.aymaste:r's
guard $1 000 · doorkeepers-chief $1,200, 1 $1,200, 6 ass1 tants, at
$1 000 each : 2 messengers, at $840 each ; delivery men-chief $1,.2 00,
5 at $950 each; telephone switchboard operator, $720; 3 assistant
telephone switchboard operators, at $600 each; 6 messenger boys, at
$420 each ; in all, $130,460.
Office of Deputy Public Printer: Deputy Public Printer, $_4,500;
clerks-2 of class 1, 1 $840 ; chemist, $1,600 ; messenger ; m all,
$10,180.
64
Watch force: Captain, $1,200; 2 lieutenants, at $900 each;
wa..Lebmen ; in all, $49,080.
.
.
Holidays : To enable the Public Printer to comply w1th the provisions:
the law granting holidays and the Executive ordel1 granting. hal!
holidays with pay to the employees or the Go-vernment Printing Office,

of
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$ t~~~s of absence: To enable the Public Primer to comply with the
provisions of the law granting 30 days' annual leave to the .employees
of the Government Printing Office, $380,000.
_
For public printing, public binding, and paper for public printing and
binding, including the cost of printing the debates and proc~edings of
Congress in the CoNGRESSWNAL RECORD, and for lithographmgr map~
ping, and -engraving, for both Houses of Congress, .the Supreme Co~rt
of the United States, the Supreme Comt of the D1strict o~ Colum~Ja,
the Court of Claims the Library of Congress, the 8.mithsoman In tltution, the Interstate Commerce Com.missio-?, the Feoe-r:ai Trade Commission the International Bureau of Amencan Republics, the Executive
Office and the departments ; to.r salaries, compensation, or wages of all
necessary employees additio~al to those herein spec!fic~y appropriated
for including the compensation of the foreman of bmding and the foreman of printing: rents, fnel, gas, electric curr~nt, gas a.J?d . electric
fixtures ; bicycles, electrical vehicles for the carrmge of prmtmg and
printino- supplies and the maintenance, repair, and opemtlon of
the saine to be used only for official pmposes, including the mah:~te
nance, repair :md operation of motor-propelled passenpel:-carrymg
vehicles for official use of the officers of the Government Prmting Office
when in writing ordered by the Public Printer (no~ exceeillng $1,500) ;
freight, expressage, telegraph and telephone serv1ce ; furniture, typewriters, and carpets; traveling expenses, stationery, postage, and adv:crtlsing · directories technical books, and books of reference, not exceeding
$500 · 'adding and 'numbering machines, time stamps, and other machines
of similar character; machinery (not exceeding $100,000) ; equipment,
and for repairs to machinery, implements. and· building , and for minor
alterations to buildings; neces ary equipment, maintena.nce, and supplies for the emergency room for the use of all employ~ m the. G!>v!'!rnment Printing Ot!ice who may be taken suddenly ill or receive IDJnry
while on duty : other neces ary contingent ap.d miseellaneous it~ms
authorized by the Public Printer ; and for all the necessary mater1als
and equipment needed in th~ prosecution and delivery and mailing of the
work, $5,250,000.
.
~
"'
In all for public printing and binding, including salanes OJ. OJ.llce
force pa'yments for holidays and leaves of absence, and the last-named
sum,' $"5,999,720; and from the said sum printing a~d binding shall
be done by the J?ublic Printer to the am011nts followmg, respectively,
namely :
.
.
dl
d
For printing and binding for Congress, mcludmg the proc.ee ngs an
debates, $1,972,520. Printing and_ bindmg for Congress charg~able to
this appropriation, when recommended to be done by the Comm1ttee on
Printing of either House, shall be so recommended in a report. containing an approximate estimate of the cost thereof, together With a
statement from the Public Printer of estimated approximate cost of
work previously ordered by Congress within the ii cal year for which
this appropriation is made.
For the State Department, $40,000.
For the Treasury Department, including printing required by the
Federal farm loan act, :S425,000.
_
·
For the War Depactmen.t, $2GO,OOO: Provided, That the sum of
$3,000, or so much thereof as may be ne~essary, may be used for the

publication, trom time to time, crf bulletinS' prep.a:red under the direction cf: the Surgeon Geneu.I of the. Army, · for the instruction of medical otllcers:, when app1:oved by the. 8.ec;retary ~f 1_Var; and not e:x.ceeding
$50,000 shall be available for printing and binding under the dnectlon
of the Chief of Engineer~J.
'
For the Navy Department, $160,000, including not exceeding $25,000
for the Hydrographic Office; and the sum o.t $12,000 for special printing and binding tor the fiscal year 19'17 is made available for the same
purpose during the fiscal year 1918.
For the Interior Departrr.ent, including noi: exceeding $55,006 for
the Civil Ser.vice C(}.m.mission and not exceeding $25,000 for the pub· '
lication of the Annual Report of the CGIIliD.issione;r of Education,
$320,000.
For the Patent Office: For printing the weekly issue · of patents,
designsr trade-marks, and lallels, exclusive o! illustrations:1 and tor
printing, engraving illustrations, and binding the 01Iicia1 Gazette,
including weekly, monthly, bimonthly, and annual indices, $585,000.
For binding in classified order one set of German patents now in the
Patent Office Library, $20~000.
For the United Sta..tes Geological Survey: For engraving the illustrations necessary for the anrlual report of the director, and for the
monographs, professional papers, bulletins, water-supply papers, and
the report on mineral resources, and fo:c printing and binding the same
publicatio~ of which ~>nm not more than $45,000 may b~ used for
engra.v:ing, ~175,000.
For the Smithsonian Institution : For printing and binding the
Annual Repurts of the: Board of Regents, with general appendixes,
the editions of which ball not exceed 10,000 copies, $10,000. Under
the Smithsonian Institution : Fm"" the Annual Reports of the National
Museum, with general appendixes, snd for printing labels and blanks,
and for the Bulletins and Proceedings- of the National Museum, the
editions of which shall not exceed 4,000 copies, and binding-. in half
moroc:co or material not more e:qrensive, scientific books and pamphlets
presented to or acquir-ed by' the National Museum Lib:~:a:ry, $37,500; for
the Annual Reports and Bulletins of the Bureau of American Ethnology, and fo:c mi:scellaneou printing and · binding. for the bureau,$21,000; for miscellaneous printing and Binding for the International
Exchanges, $200; the Internatlonal Catalogue of Scientific Literature,
$100 ; the National Zoological Park. $200 ; the Astroph;rsi.ca.l Observato-ry, $2'00; and for the Annual' Report of the Amencan Historical
Association, $7,000; in an, $'16,200.
For the Department o:t Justice, $.35,000.
For the United State Court of Customs Appeals, $1,500~
For the Post Office Department. exclusive of the money-order
office, $290.000.
.
For· the Department of Agr1cultttre, incluffing not to exceed $47,000
for the Weather Bureau, and including the Annual Report of the Secretary o:li Agriculture, as required by the act approved January 12,
1895, a:nd tn pUJ"suance of tbe joint resolution, No. 13, appro-ved
March 30, 1906, and also ine.l uding not to exceed $200,000 for farmers'
bulletins, wnieb shall be adapted to the inte1:ests of the people- of the
different sectio-ns of the cotmtry, an equal propOl"tion of fom-fifths ot
which shall be delivered to or sent out under the addressed fran.ks
furnished by Sena-tors, R.eprescntatives 1 and Delegates in Congress, as
they shan direct, $650,000'.
For the Department of Co~rce, including the- Coast and Geodetic
Sm·vey and the Bureau of the Census. $400,000.
Ror the Department of Labor $155,00f>.
For the- Federal Trade Conu:Ji{sslon, $30,000'.
For the- Supreme Comt of the United States, $15,000; and the print::
h:rg for- the SUpreme Court- shall be done- b-y the printer it may employ
unless it shall otherwise order.
For the Supreme Court of the District o'f Columbia, $1,500.
For· the Comt o.f Claims, $25,000.
For the Lit}rary of Congress, including: the copyright office and the
publication of the Catalogue of Title Entries of the C()pyright ofike;
and binding, rebinding, and :repairing of.. library books, and for building and gro.unds, $200.000.
.
.Fol" the Executive Office, $3,000.
For the Intel"state Commerce Commlssion, $150,000, m whic'h sum
not exceeding $10,000 shall be available: t<> print and furnish to the
States at cost report-form blanks.
For the International Union of AmerieRn -R epublics, $20,000.
No rome tban an allotment of one-half of the sum hereby appro·
priated for the public printing and for the public binding shall be
expended in: the first two quarters of the fiscal year, and no more than
one-fomth thereof may be expended in t'ither of the last two quarters
of the fiscal year, except that, in addition thel"eto, in either of said
last quarters the unexpended balances of allotments for preceding
quarters may be exl)ended; and no department or Govel'nment establishment shall con ·nme in any such period a greater percentage of its
allotment than can be lawfully expended during the same period o! the
whole appropriation.
Money appropriated under the foregoing allotments shall not be
expended for printing or binding for any of the executive departments
or other Government establishments, except such as shall be certified
in writing to the Public Printer by the respective heads or chiefs
thereof to be necessary to conduct the ordinary and routine busine135
:requ.iretl t>y law of such executive departments or Government establishments, and except such reports. monographs, bulletins, or oth~r
publications as are. :~.uthorized by .law or spt;cifically provided for m
appropriations herem ; all other prmting requued or deemed necessary
or desirable by heads of executive departments or other Government
establishments or offices or burt-a.us thereof shall be done only as Con·
!!Tess shall from time to time authorize.
o No part of any money appropriated i? tpis act shall .be paid to any
person employed in the Government . Prmtmg Office while detailed for
or performing service in any other executi.ve branch o~ the public service of the United States unle s such detail be authonzed bX law.
All expenditures from appropriations made herein under uovernment
Printing Office, except appropriations for saJa~·ies and for stores and
general expenses in and fol" the office of s~ermtendent of docu~ents.
and expenses incurred on account of heat, hght, and power furm hed
the city post-office building in Wa bington, D. C., shall be equitably
apportioned and charged by the Public Printer to each publication or
work- executed under any of the foregoing allotments, so that the
total charges for work done from the appropriations afore aid shall
not bP." less than the total amount actua..lly expended from all of saiu
appropriatio-ns.
OFFICE OF

SUPilllHr\TE)\l>E~T

OF DOCUMIJ.NTS.

Superintend.e.nt. $3,500; assistant superintendent, $2,500; clerks2 o.t class 4,. 3 of class 3, 5 of class 2, 8 of class 1, 9 at $1,000 each, 8
at $900 each, 4 at. $840 eaC'h, 20 at $720 each; catalogners-1 in
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charge, $1,800; 2 at $1,500 each; 3 at $1,200 each· 1, $1,100; 7 at
$1,000 each; 4 at $900 each; cashier, $1,600 ;· librarian, $1,500; foreman, $1,400; assistant foreman, $1,200 ; stock keepers-1, $1,100;
3 at $1,000 each ; 5 at $900 each; 3 at $720 each; helpers-1, $870;
3 at $750 each; 5 assistant messengers; 3 mailers at :ji840 each; 41
skilled laborers at $626 each ; 10 unskilled laborers at ~626 each ;
janitress, $626; 2 folders at $626 each; 11 laborers at 626 each;
messenger boys-11 at $500 each, 6 at $420 each, 11 at 375 each ;
labor necessary to handle current peri_o dicals, $16,000; in all, $179,595.
For furniture and fixtures, ty~1ewriters, carpets, labor-saving -machines and accessories, time stamps, adding and numbering machines,
awnings, curtains, books of reference, directories, books, miscellaneous
office and desk supplies ; paper ; twine, glue, envelopes, postage, car
tickets, soap, towels, disinfectants, and ice; drayage, express, freight,
telephone and telegraph service; repa1rs to building, elevators, and
machinery; preserving sanitary condition of building, light, heat, and
power; stationery and office printing, including blanks, price lists, and
bibliographies, - $33,000; for catalogues and indexes, not exceeding
$16,000; for binding reserve remainders, and for supplying books to
clepository libraries, $80,000 ; equipment, material, and supplies for
distribution of public documents, $17,000; in all, $146,000.
THE PANAMA CANAL,

For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the construction,
maintenance and operation, sanitation, and civil government of the
Panama Canal and Canal Zone, including the following: Compensation
of all officials and employees; foreign and domestic newspapers and
periodicals; law books not exceeding $500, textbooks, and books of
reference; printing and binding, including printing of annual report;
rents and personal services in the District of Columbia; purchase or
exchange of typewritilig, adding, and other machines; purchase or exchange, maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled and
horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles; claims for damages to vessels
passing through the locks of the Panama Canal, as authorized by the
Panama Canal act ; claims for losses of or damages to property arising
from the conduct of authorized business operations; claims for damages caused to owners of private lands or private property of any kind
by reason of the grants contained in the treaty between the United
States and the Republic of Panama, proclaimed February 26, 1904, or
by reason of the operations of the United States, its agents or employees, or by reason of the construction, maintenance, operation,
anitation, and protection of the said canal or of the work of sanitation and protection therein provided for, whether such claims are compromised by agreements between the claimants and the governor of the
Panama Canal or allowed by a joint land commission ; acquisition of
land and land under water, as authorized in the Panama Canal act;
expenses incurred in assembling, assorting, storing, repairing, and selling material, machinery, and equipment heretofore or hereafter purchased or acquired for the construction of the Panama Canal which are
unserviceable or no longer needed, to be reimbursed from the proceeds
of such sales ; expenses incident to conducting hearings and examining
estimates for appropriations on the Isthmus; e:A."I>enses incident to any
emergency arising because of calamity by flood, fire, pestilence, or like
character not foreseen or otherwise provided for herein; per diem allowance in lieu of subsistence when prescribed by the governor of the
Panama Canal, to persons engaged in field work or traveling on official
business, pursuant to section 13 of the sundry civil appropriation act
approved .August 1, 1914, and for such other expenses not in the United
States, as the governor of the Panama Canal may deem necessary to
best promote the construction, maintenance and operation, sanitation,
and civil government of the Panama Canal, all to be expended under
the direction of the govern(lr of the Panama Canal and accounted for
ns follows:
For continuing the construction and equipment of the Panama Canal,
including $1,000 additional compensation to the .Auditor for the . War
Department for extra services in auditing accounts for the Panama
Canal; for the completion of one dock at Cristobal (No. G) at a total
cost not exceeding $1,500,000; and toward construction by contract or
in navy yards complete in every: detail of two seagoing coal barges at
a total cost not exceeding $800,000 each under a contract or contracts
hereby authorized therefor: Provided, That the authority contained in
the act approved July 1, 1916, for the construction of two colliers is
repealed and the sum of $1,100,000 appropriated therein toward the
construction of the said colliers, or so much thereof as is unexpended,
is made available for use in the construction of the coal barges authorized herein, $2,755,000.
For maintenance and operation of the Panama Canal, salary of the
governor, $100,000; purchase, inspection , delivery, handling, and storing of material, supplies, and equipment for issue to all departments of
the Panama Canal, the Panama Railroad, other branches of the United
States Government, and for authorized sales, payment in lump sums of
not exceeding the amounts authorized by the injury compensation act
approved September 7, 1916, to alien cripples who are now a charge
upon the Panama Canal by reason of injuries sustained while employed
in the construction of the Panama Canal, $9,000,000, together with all
moneys arising from the conduct of business operations authorized by
the Panama Canal act.
Fol' sanitation, quarantine, hospitals, and medical aid and support
of the insane and of lepers, and aid and support of indigent persons
legally within the Canal Zone, including expenses of their deportation
when practicable, and including additional compensation from May 10
1916, to any officer of the United States Public Health Service detailed
with the Panama Canal as chief quarantine officer $700 000.
For civil government of the Panama Canal and Canal Zone, salaries
of district j udge $6,000, district attorney $5,000, marshal $5,000, and
for gratuities and necessary clothing for indigent discharged prisoners,
$600,000.
In all, $13,055,000, to be immediately available and to continue
available until expended: Pro ,;ided, That all expenditures from the appropriations heretofore, herein, and hereafter made for the construction of the Panama Canal, including any portion of such appropriations
which may be used for the construction of dry docks, repair shops,
yards, docks, wharves, wai"ehouses, storehouses, and other necessary
facilities and appurtenances, for the purpose of providing coal and
other materials, labor, repairs, and supplies for the construction of
office buildings and quarters and other necessary buildings, exclusive
of fortifications, colliers, Dock 6 at Cristobal, coal barges, ancl repairs,
alterations, and reboilering of steamships A.ncon and Oristobal, and exclusive of the fair value ot the .American legation building in Panama,
as approved by the Secretary of War and Secretary of State, and exclusive of the amount used for operating and maintaining the canal,
and exclusive of the amount expencled for sanitation and civil government after Janual'y 1, 1915, may be paid from or reimbursed to the
Treasury of the United States out of the proceeds of the sale of bonds
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authorized in section 8 of the -said act approved June 28, 1902, and
section 39 of the tar~ act approved August 5, 1909. .
Except in cases of emergency, or conditions arising subsequent to
and unforeseen at the time of submitting the annual estimates to Congress, and except for those employed in connection with the construe- ·
tion of perf!lanent quarters, offices, and other necessary buildings, dry
docks, repaxr shops, yards, docks wharves, warehouses, storehouses
and other necessary facilities and appurtenances for the purpose of ·
providing coal and other materials, labor, repairs and supplies and
except for the permanent operating organization mider which the' compensation of the various positions is limited by section 4 of the Panama
Canal act, there shall not be employed at any time during the fiscal
yea~· 1918 under any of the foregoing appropriations for the Panama
Canal, any greater number of persons than are specified in the notes
submitted respectively in connection with the estimates for each of said
appropriations in the annual Book of Estimates for said year, nor shall
there be paid to any such person during that fiscal year any greater
rate of compensation than was authorized to be paid to persons occupying the same or like positions on the 1st day of .July 1916 ; and all
employments made or compensation increased because of emergencies or
conditions so arising shall be specifically set forth, with the reasons
therefor, by the governor in his report for the fiscal year 1918.
In addition to the foregoing sums there is appropriated, for the fiscal
year 1918, for expenditure and reinvestment under the several bends
of appropriation aforesaid without being covered into the Treasury of
the United States, all moneys received by the Panama Canal from
services rendered or materials and supplies furnished to the United
States, the Panama Railroad Co., the Canal Zone government, or to
their employees, respectively, or to the Panama Government, from hotel
and hospital supplies and services ; from rentals. wharfage, and like
services; from labor, materials, and supplies and other services furnished to ;essels other than those passing through the canal, and to
others unable to obtain the same elsewhere; from the sale of scrap and
other by-products of manufacturing and shop operations; from the sale
of obsolete and unserviceable materials, supplies, and equipment purchased or acquired for the operation, main tenance, protection, sanitation, and government of the canal and Canal Zone; and any net profits
accruing from -such business to the Panama Canal shall annually be
covered into tbe Treasury of the United States.
In addition there is appropriated for the operation, maintenance, and
extension of waterworks, sewers, and pavements in the cities of Panama
and Colon. during the fiscal year 1918, the necessary portions of such
sums as shall be paid as water rentals or directly by the Government
of Panama for such expenses.
In addition to the foregoing amounts there is appropriated, out of
any money hereafter received as tolls, before such money i.s covered
into · the '£reasury as miscellaneous receipts, amounts necessary to refund to the parties entitled thereto amounts which heretofore or may
hereafter be erroneously received as tolls and covered into the Treasury
as miscellaneous receipts.
FORTIFICATIONS, PANAMA CANAL.

For fortifications and armament thereof for the Panama Canal. to
be immediately available and to continue available until expended,
namely:
_
_.
For maintenance of clearings and trails $20,000 ;
For protection, preservation, ana -repair of fortifications, including
structures erected for torpedo defense, and for maintaining channels
for access to torpedo wharves, $10,000 ;
.
For maintenance and repair of searchlights and electric light and
power equipment for fortifications, and for tools, electrical and other
supplies, and appliances _to be used in their operation, $7,500;
For the construction of seacoast batteries, $332,000 ;
Submarjpe base (Coco Solo Point) : For dredging inner basin and
channel to same, concrete dock, containing walls, finger docks, tracks,
dry fill, electrical work, shops, storehouses, stationary crane, magazines and torpedo storage, shop and power tools, and plant equipment,
$750,000 : Pt·ovided, That the construction work hereunder shall be
performed under the direction of the governor of the Panama Canal ;
For the construction and development of an aeronautic station on
the Canal Zone, $250,000;
For "alteration, maintenance, and repair of submarine mine materiel,
$2,500;
For operation and maintenance of fire-control installations at seacoast defenses, $10,000;
For the purchase, manufacture, maintenance, operation, and r epair of
airships and other aerial machines, buildings for equipment, and other
accessories necessary in the aviation section for use in connection with
the seacoast defenses of the Panama Canal, 500,000: Pt·ovided, That
the construction of buildings hereunder shall be performed under the
direction of the Governor of the Panama Canal ;
For the purchase. manufacture, and test of seacoast cannon for coast
defense, including - their carriages, sights, implements; equipments, and
the- maebinery necessary for their manufacture at the arsenals,
$468,000;
For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for seacoast
and land defense cannon, including the necessary experiments in connection therewith, and the machinery necessary for its manufacture at the
arsenals, $1,985,000: Provided, That the Chief of Ordnance, United
States Army, is authorized to enter into contl'acts or otherwise incur
obligations for the purposes atove mentioned not to exceed $700.000 in
addition to the appropriations herein and heretofore made ;
For the alteration, mainter:ance, and installation of the seacoast
artlllery, including the purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools,
and materials necessary for the work, and expen es of civilian mechanics. and extra-duty pay of enlisted men engaged thereon, $335,000 ;
Ordnance depot : For a building for storing artillery vehicles, $8,500 ;
For two magazines, $34,000;
For a building for storing lumber, targets, etc., $4.000 ;
The appropriations of $160,000 for one dock and $100,000 for necessary dredging for the ordnance depot for the Panama Canal, containE-d
in the general deficiency appropriation act approved September 8, 1916,
are repealed ;
In all, M6,500 ;
In all, 's pecifically for fortifications and armament thereof for the
Panama Canal, $4,716,500.
Provided, That no part of the appropriations made in this act shall be
available for the salary or pay of any officer, manager, superintendent,
foreman, or other person having charge of the work of any employee of
the United States while making or causing to be made with a stop
watch, or other time-measuring device, a time study of any job of any
such employee between the starting and completion thereof, or of the
movements of any such employee while engaged upon such works ; nor
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shall ·any -part of the approp:riations •mad~ in this · net 'be ·a,vailable. to
SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATIONS.
,pay any premium or bunus or cash :rewand i:o ~ny employee ·lll ad<lltion
to his regular wages, except for suggestioru; resulting in imp:rovements i 'The Clerk ·c oncluded the reading of the bill.
or economy in the ·operation .of any Government 1>lant.
'The SPEA.KE'R. Is a second demanded?
SEc. '2. That to proviac, ·£luring the 'fiscal Y~ltr 1918, -for increased
.1\Ir. GILLETT. Mr. Speaker, I demand a second.
compensation
at .at
the arate
10 l!er
ceu:t.less
·per than
annum$1,200,
to employees
'llrr·. FITZGERAL..,......
1\"-.
Speaker, I ask lillanrm· ous consent
·recelve
·salaxies
rateofper
annum
and for who
in..Lu
1.u
.lll.l:
creased com_pensation at the rate of 5 per cent per annum to employees f that a second be considered as ordered.
who receive ·salaries :at ·a rate not ·moPe tban $1,809 per annum and not
T.he .SPEAKER. _The gentleman from New York asks
less than $1,200 .per annum, so _mucll _as rmay be 11ecessary is .appro.Prla1:ed: Pt·ovidea, Tllat thi-s -section shall only ap,Ply .to the employees unanin:ious consent that a second be ·considered as ordered. - Is
who are a_ppropriated -for in fuis net specifically and under lump sums there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. The
or wnose employment is authorized herein, but shall not. ·include em- ·gentleman from New York is entitled to ·20 minutes, and the
-ployees of 1he :Panama Canal on the Canal .Zone : Prom/Lea .fur~her,
That detailed reports shall .be submitted to -Congress on the :first day of 1 gentleman ftom Massachusetts [1\Ir. GILLETT] to 20 minutes. .
-the next session showing the· number of persons, ·the grades or character
Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, -the sundry civil appro-of positions, •the origina11·ates of compensation·, and the increased rates priation hiD was exhaustively considered in the last Congress
of comp-ensation provide(} ·for he-rein.
!
SEc . .3. That all sums aporopriated by t:his act for salaries of officers .both in the committee and in the House. The bill was passed
:and em_ployees of the Government -shall be in full for such salaries for during the -closing days of the session and carried $139,000,207.
the fiscal 'Year 1918, and all iaws or •parts of laws to ~e extent ·they are 'The bill as presented to the House for :passage at this time is
'in conflict with the provis1uns of this act are repealed.
ldenticn.l with the bill as ·passed in the last ·c ongress. ·One
GALLERY TICKETS.
amendment ~s proposed, .however. The bill as passed in :the
During the reading .o:f the bill the following colloquy occurred : last House carried $10,500,000 for the construction of the Alaska
l\1r. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I ask for order. l renew the -xe- Railway. Of ·that sum '$3,000,000 was to be immediately availquest which I made a little while ago for unanimous -consent ·able. Ascertaining that it would not be possible to 'h ave the
that admission to the galler~es to-morrow be by spec.ial ticket sundry civil bill enacted into law during the last Congress, and
issued by the Doorkeeper, each Member .of .the House to receive ·because of ·the i.riiperative necessity for making provision fpr
-:two tickets. The .gentleman ;from Georgia IMr. Howa.nn] ih as the e~ployees who :·h ad been gathered in Alaska in the work
withdrawn .his objection.
· ·
,
, ·of constructing the railroad, the Congress ·by joint resolution
l\fr. -GARD. Is the gentleman .acquainted with the ·s eating ·appropriated $3,000,000 toward that work. In the motion which
capaci~y of the galleries, and .does he know how many tickets I have _presented to the House an amendment is proposed remay be .issued?
'<lucing the appr:oprif~:tiOn for the .Alaska Railway by the sum of
:Mr. MANN. My understanding :is-I may .b e mistaken about $3,00?,~· pro':ded ill the ·manner -~!ready stated.
·i t-that two tickets to each Member 10f the House will mare than
This bill, ·as IS -well kn wn, prov-Ides the money necessary to
·fill the galleries. We will have to take the chances.
maintain a ·great. variety of ·govermnental services. The. bill
l\1r LANGLEY I would like to ask i:he ·O'entleman this ques- was carefully considered and was agreed upon by the Comlmttee
·tion-··
!:>
0';1 Appropriations and by the House itSe~f with -practi~a1ly litt_le
.1.\Ir .SAUNDERS rOf Vtirginia. W.hat is the request, Mr. I dlsput.e. ·Some Changes that were ·made. m the House Ill the bill
Speaker?
~fter It ~ad been reported to the committee have been included
'The SP.EA.KER. 'l'ht> request ·of the gentleman n·om illinois m the bifi as now presented. . .
.
.
.
_
1[Mr 1\IA:N<N] is lhat to~mor.row nobody be admitted to the gallery
Unless some ge~tleman desues some urfonnation about it 1
· ·
. ,.
. .. .
.
. ,
·sha:1l ·reserve my tune .
'Mr ~ANGLEY iHas there been n 11
d · ·tb
.except on :speClttl tickets ISsued .by the Doorkeeper, ~nd that he
shall issue :two tickets 1to each .Member.
. . . ·
. · .
.
.
a Y '( ange ma e -~n e P.ro·Mr . .SAUNDERS ,0 f Virginia. ..And there will be no more ·VISion regardmg epidemic ihs.eases? The other. bill .earned
tickets issued f)ave those two tickets?
$~,000 :for that _p~se, ·and illcluded trachoma, m wh1ch pro:Mr. LANGLEY. 'I want -to ask .if that request includes that -visiOn Ii am <especially mterested.
.
.
.
preference is to be ·gi:ven ,to these tickets, or !are. those to :whom ·
Mr.. F:IT~GERALD. ~here has been. no change Jn i:h_e. ap.
· them :t0 come .he1:e and .find the galleries :filled ·as ·here- proprm~wn. for 1:h~ Public !lealth Service from. the prov1 1ons
;r~ ~IV:
·
as carried m the bill when It -passed ·the House ill the last ·Con0 ore·
.
.
. .
·.
gress. And no ·other change, exeept the one change indicated,
The SPE.AKER. The Chair will attend to that pa~t of It.
·the ·elimination of '$3,000,000, -w'hich was _provided in a ·separate
Mr. LANGLEY. I ·am .gl~d to know that. If my w1fe has to resolution.
come ~ere before breakfast m -order to get a seat, ·we wanted to
Mr. Speaker, 1 reserve the balance _o f .my time.
know It.
The ·SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts [l\1r.
1\Ir. 'TREADWAY. Mr. ·Speaker., :r.ealizing that this debate · GIIIflETT] is -recegnized.
Mr. GILLETT. ·1\.fr. Speffker, when this ·bill origin-ally
'Will undou_bted~y ·extena .o ver a number .of hours, _I :would like
:to ask whether .or .not a .person w.ho bas a gaUery ticket 'can ·not emerged from 'Our committee there-were many items in it which
..return the :ticket to the Member -so that the Member can aetuall_y I ·did not -approve, arid in its progress through the Committee
control his two seats dur.ing tlle debate? .
.
. .
of the 'Whole House on ·the state of the Union 11mendmen~ were
The SPEAKER. Each one -o~ .~hose bcke~s w1U be ·dLVJ.de.d put on wh1eh 1 oppo ed ·and which mn:de it still1ess in accord
into two parts, and >when the VISitor comes m the doorkeeper with my -views. ·B ut I ~·ecognize that in every 'large -bill like
will take ·off tl1e long part aJ?d give the coupon to the holder. this, consisting of hundreds of items, there will always be items
He can go out al)d come back 1.n.. .
.
. 'lv.hich [ do not favor. I do not ·expect, and I do not suppose
Mr. MANN. He -ca-n not :<Jo 1t on tbat coupon.. He can not , -that .any Member of the House :\'till ever ·expect, a .general apgo out and tben come -back ill.
propriation bill whlch entirely reflects his :views.
1\fr. TREA.DW~Y. It is 'Physically. impossible .~for -pe~ple to
We must compromise on many of these items, and I think,
sit in these :gallenes from :1.0 a' clock ill tbe •mornmg until 6 -or on the whole, .fuis is a fair .bill, and 1 think if .it had to be done
7 o~clock 'at night.
over again .and .go through the committee and go ·through the
Mr. LANGLEY. A great many -do that just the same.
Committee of the 'Whole and the House again it would be quite
Mr. TREADWAY. And I say that 1t ought to ·be arranged so as likely to be still further from my views as to be nearer
that a Member •could coDtro1 the tiekets duting the day, ·so that to them, so that I am quite willing that it shall pass as it ls.
a per on can go out and co.me back, and not to cheat the House. It will go to the Senate and there have amendments made to it,
'If it is understood that the coupon will reentitle the ·same'!Person and doubtless come ,back here and ha'\=e further consideration in
or .Member's fl·iend to admission, that is ·the proper way to <Io it. conference. Therefore I sball ·favor this resolution.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman fi~om illinois [Mr. 'M ANN]
· I _yield to :the gentleman from Wyoming [1\1r. MoNDELL] such
-asks umrnimous -consent that nobody -shall be admitted to the time as he wishes.
gallery -to-morrow except ·an special ticket to be issued by the
The SPEAKER. How much!
Doorkeeper, and that two ·of these tickets shall be _given to each
Mr. GILLETT. F.ive minutes.
1\fember. Is there objection?
The SPEAKER. 'The gentleman from Wyoming is recognized
.Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. I understand that no other for five minutes.
tickets to the gallery are to be issued save .the two -to each
Mr. MOl\'DELL. 1\!r. .Speaker; at various times in the past,
Member.
when generalnppro_priations have failed at the close of a session
:Mr. HOW.ARD. That is right. Will the _gentleman from of Congress, the House .has taken up t'hose bills in the ne!V Cor!IDinois [Mr.. .MANN] include ln his request that the offi~ers .of gress in the :form in which they passed the previous ·Congress
the House, with the exception _o f .the Speaker,
allotted two and has passed them in that form, -as we are proposin·g to do
tickets each .and no more?
with ·t.Q.is sundry civil appropriation bill, ·which should have
.Mr:. MANN. ·That is .n'o t a reasonable request.
'become a law in the Ia t Congress.
'
.T.he : SP.E~. Is there objection?. '[After a :Pause.] The
I think that that i-s a . proper proceduTe. It is very true, as
Ohair bears none,
·
·
the gentleman from Massachusetts [l\fr. ·GILLETT] ··has stated,

be
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that if we were now to pass upon the items of this sundry civil
bill in committee or in Committee of the Whole, in all prpbability there would be quite a number of changes made. But
we can not well, and· I think we should not attempt at this
time to go over the items of the bill, which were carefully considered in the last Congress, and attempt to adjust them · to
present condjtions.
"
There are some items ~ the bill that I sincerely wish were
somewhat reduced. There were some estimates for which adequate provision was not made in the bill, and · I wish it were .
possible to reconsider those particular items and leave the remainder of the bill practically as it is. But that is impossible.
·For instance, the War Department asked for something like
$7,000,000 for barracks and quarters. About a million and a
quarter of that was for barracks and quarters for the additional
companies which we have· added to the regiments in the national
defense act, those quarters to be provided in the present Army
posts. Othet:wise the estimate of $7,000,000, approxirimtely, or a
little more, was to be used ·for construction at such posts as
were selected. for that purpose by the War Department. Those
auditional quarters are necessary for · the · increment of the
Regular Army Establishment that is now being raised. They
must be provided. ; they ought to be provided for now. I b·ust
that amendments will be made in the Senate covering those
items, but as we can not reach them at this time, in the way
in which we are considering the bill, we must trust to the action
of another body to remedy that situation.
The bill in the main provides somewhat sparingly in many
cases for the Government service, but in the main the provision
maue. is reasonably adequate. There is no branch of the service
that will suffer, I think, by reason of a failure on the part of
. the committee to report a sufficient sum to carry the work along
in an economical and. reasonable way.
l\1r. GILLETT. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from
Illinois [1\Ir. MANN] such time as be may desire.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois is recognized.
.1\Ir. MANN. 1\Ir. Speaker, a little while ago there· was some
discussion in the House about the seating capacity of the gallery.
We have -provided for the issuance of tw'o tickets to each Member of the House, which I suppose includes Delegates mid the
officers of the House, making in the neighborhood of 900 tickets.
There are 594 seats in the galleries, excluding the .press gallery,
leaving 553 seats in the galleries· available. Of course these do
. not include stairways or the doorways. Members can advise
those to whom they give the tickets accordingly, although I do
not 1.."'low when the gallery doors will be opened.
Mr. GILLETT. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield to the gentlenian from
Ohio [Mr. LoNGWORTH] tl1e balance of my time.
.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio is recognized.
Mr. LONGWORTH.· Mr. Sp·e aker, the subject I am ahout to
speak on concerns particularly the people of my own congressional district, but in a broad sense it is a matter of concern to
Members of this House and the country generally.
At a pacifist meeting held in Washington on Monday night,
at the time the President of the United States, was delivering
his address to Congress, Mr. Herbert S. Bigelow, of Cincinnati, is
r eported in the Washington Post, among other things, to have
said:
Let only · those who b~>lieve Germany is the international outlaw
fight thil" w:1r which the United States is going into. I demand that
my Gove1n.mcnt do not conscript those who do not believe that Germany
ligh~ed _the torch which started the world flame.

If Mr. Bigelow bas been by any chance misquoted and will
categorically deny that he used the language I have read, I
shall gladly tender him my most profound apologies for what
I am rrbout to say. If, however, the statement is true, I call
his preachment for a divided allegiance in this crisis not only
un-American and unpatriotic but treasonable.
I would not feel called upon to comment upon this ignoble
utterance if it were not for the. fact that :Mr. Bigelow is a resident of my congressional district. I do so now only because I
want this House to know and I want the country to understand
that 1\lr. Bigelow is in no sense a representative of the people of
my district, and that his statement in no way reflects the opinion of the vast majority of the people who live there.
The people of Cincinnati are and always have been as patriotic. and loyal as those of any community in the United States.
In time of war t.he people of Cincinnati have never failed to take
_a man's part and to pay their full share of the sacrifice without
palter or quibble, and they are ready to do so now. Furthermore, . you will find that to-day, as always in the past, in the
front rank of those prepared .to make the greatest sacrifices for
their country will be found our sturdy, liberty-loving, patriotic
citizens of German birth or ancestry. [Applause.] To say that
they or any other large class of Cincinnati's citizenship would

~
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place their pe~sonal opinion as to what nation was responsible
for -the European war above their loyalty to their country is
nothing less than a gross and cruel insult.
· Of what ~OJ?.Cer:r:,l is it to any American citizen as t'O ·which
nation in Europe was originally responsible for this lamentable
war if we ourselves have been insulted and attacked by one of
th_em ?. - What man Who is a patriot at heart would avoid or ever
has avoided the -service or sacrifice asked by his counh·y in time
of need by the assertion of his _personal opinion that the Gov- .
ernment which menaced the integrity of his country·. and the
lives and property of its citizens had n<;>t originally been ·at fault
in its dealings with other nations? I can s.c arcely conceive of a
doctrine m.<!~e odious and abominable or one more subversive of
the princ.ipl~ of liberty,. equality, and fraternity which must be
the foundation of every free republic which is long to endtll:~.
It would inevitably tenp :to create a nation diviUed against itself
into two hostile cam:gs-:On the one. side brave. men; on the other
cowards; on the one siqe men .ready- and anxious to give all and
.suffer all .for their c~mntry, on, the other men willing to fatten
on the fruits of th~ir sacrifices; on. tlre ·one side patriots, on the
other slackers-a nation which' could not and ouo-ht not to
survive.
·
~
This is a time to encourage bravery and love of counh·y not
cowardice and disloyalty. [Applause.]
·
~' ·
I .would be fearful, indeed, of ·the future of America if I
believed tpat .su<:h .teac.hings would be treated with an'y thing but
contem~t by the. v~st majority of the people of our country, no·
matter what their race or the country of their origin. "I .would
be ashamed to represent in this Congress a district iri. which
lived any substantial : proportion of people ·who sub cribe to
these teachings of disloyalty and b·eason; but I am firm in
the ·belief that neither where I live nor where any of you live
nre there more than a handful of men who would appiaud ·the
announcement of such doctrines. I am supremely contiuent
.that ·the &nerlean· people throughout'- the Nation will patriotically rise to the occasion, and that whatever may . be the
result- of the· war · in which· we seem bound to engage, it can
never truthfully be· said either that t.his country was divided
against itself or that the American people pr~ed false to tlie
pah·iotic examples and teachings of our fathers. [Appiause.]
Mr. GILLETT. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from
. ·
·
·,
Tennessee [Mr. AusTIN].
Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. ~ Speaker, I ask the Clerk to read the foll~wing telegram from the · mayor ·o f. KnortUle.
•
The SPEAKER. Without objection; the telegram will be
read in the gentleman's time.
The Clerk read as follows:
KNOXVILLE; TENN.,

Hon. R. W. AusTIN,

April 3, 1911.

House 'of Representatives, Washington, D. 0.:
Within 1 hour and 17 minutes after call was made and without
previous warning 80 per · cent of Boy Scouts of Am'e rtca; 'Knox County

division, mobilized as emergency unit and repaired to city hall, where
they oft.'ered to me for the ' city, State, and Nation their services in this
national crisis. Their memorial to me closes with t he following words:
" It we are too young. to be soldiers we are not too young to ofl'er our
services for duties which l3oy Scouts are trained to perform." I folj.wurd you this message as being typical of the pt·ompt response of the
volunteer State when a Nation calls.
JoHN E. McMILLAN,
Mayor of the City of Knoa:viUe, ~l' e nn.

Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, in view of what the gentleman from Wyoming [l\Ir; ~ONDELL] said, I th,ink it may be
appropriate at this time to make a few observations.
The House in the last Congress did not authoriZe expenditures of over $1,000,000 for barracks and quarters at certain
places in the United States. The request was made on account
of the increase proposed in the .Regular Army. · Subsequent
·events have demonstrated the wisdom of the action of Congress
in refusing to appropriate the money for that purpose.
Within a very brief time Congress will be called upon not to
provide for an .Army of 190,000 or 250,000 men but probably an
.Army, as stated ·by the President, of at least 500,000 men.
It is an Army that is to be prepared and trained for actual warfare. I hope no one will have the notion ·that the men who are
enlisted for ·that purpose are to spend their · time comfortably
in barracks· and quarters on various military reservat ions
throughout the country. Those men will be placed in the field
to receive the actual and necessaiy training to fit them to take
whatever part may come to us in the great conflict upon which
we probably are about 'to enter.
·
· ·
·
Mr. Speaker, the House did. not make appropriationS in such
shape as to hamper any public .service. .TO. is bill. carries ufficient money to enable every governmental activity to be proP.erly conducted. It is time, however, to realize now that many
activities ot the Government wb.i~h ' beJ;etolo're have ,been corlsidered advisable or perhaps to some extent beneficial, and which
might be encouraged by liberal appropriations during ordinary
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times, must· not expect and can not be provided with ample appropriations to · carry· on -those· services to the fullest extent desired hy tho ·e interested in them. We are about to face a time
whfn the country.
indu1ge i.n expenditure upon a scale never
before \vltnessed in the history of the world. ·w e must concentrate our efforts, and we must conserve our resources to provide
the moneys essential to do the imperative things, and let nones entia~s·-be relegated to oplivion dm·ing the strenuous times we
nre about to face.' I hope that this countr~~
not be like the
nations of Europe-sleep for two or three year··, unconscious of
tire necessity of rigid economy-but that it will awaken instantly
to the necessity of developing the .highest efficiency in Go\ernment serVice. It should at once commence the difficult task of
eliminating the things that are not impernti\ely esNential for the
welfare a-nd safety of the country, and deNte all of the means
at the disposal of the Government to the things which must be
<lone if we are to do what the <;ouritry "·ill expect of us in the
very near future.
These remarks should be heeded not only by l\lernbers of the
Congres but by tlwse charged with the responsibility of admin. jstering the \arious departments of the Government. Let those
who are not particularly concerned "·ith the national defense
neither encourage nor permit requests for money for many governmental activities that can well be permitted to remain quiet
in strenuous times like the present.
·
l\Ir. HAYDEN. •Mr. Speaker-Tile SPEAKER. For what purpose doe the gentleman ri ·e?
l\lr. HAYDEN. A parliamentary inquiry. Is thi · bill ,· ubject
to amendment?
The SPE~t\.KER. No. You cn.n not amend a bill under a motion to suspend the rules unless the amendment is incorporated
in the motion, when the amendment becomes a part of the bill
itself. The questioll is on suspending the rules and passing the

will

'"'ill

bill.

The question was taken; and t\vo-thirds \Oting in the affi.rmath·e, the rules were suspended and the bill passed.
ARMY APPROPRI..lTIO:\"S.

1\Ir. DENT. 1\fr. Speaker, I moye to suspend the rule · and
to tli charge the Committee on Military Affah·s frorn the further consideration of the bill H. ·n. 13, making appropriations
for the support of the Army <luring the fi ·cal year encling June
30, 1918, and for other purposes.
l\Ir. 1\L'\.NN. And to pass the lJill, I suppose?
-l\1r. DENT. And to pass the bill.
The SPEAKER. . The gentleman from Alabama moves to
·s uspend the rules, discharge the Committee on 1ilitary AffaiJ.·s
from further consideration of H. n. 13, au<l pas the bill. The
Clet·k will report it.
The Clerk read the bill, as follows: ·
Be it enacted, etc., That the following sums be. and tl!ey are hereby,

appl·opl·inted, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro·
printed, for the support of the Army for the year endina- June 30, 1018:
Contingencies of the Army: For all contingent expense of the Army
not otherwise provided for and embracing all branches of the military
service, including l he office of .the Chief of Staff:- fot· all emergencies
and extraordinary expenses, including the .employment of translators
and exclu£ive of alii other· personal services in the Wa r Department,
or any of its subol'dinate. . bureaus or offices at Washington, D. C., or
in the Army at large, but impossible to be anticipated or classified; to
be expended on the approval and autho1ity of the ecretary of War,
and foc such purposes as he may deem proper, in cluding the payment
of a per diem all-:)'wance not to exceed $4, in lieu of subsistence, to
employees of the Wnt· Department traveling en official business outside of· the Distl'ic.t of Columbia and away from th eir designated posts,
$Ci0,000.
.
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ST.AFF.

A1·my War College: For expenses of the Army Wur College, being
the purchase of · the necessary statione1·y, typewrl.tet·s and exchange
nf same ; offire, toilet, and desk furnitur('; textbooks; books of reference ; scientific and professional papers and . pet·iodicn ls ; printtilg and
binding: maps; police utensils; employment of tempornri. -·technical,
or special services; and for -all other absolutely n ecessar y expense·,
including $2u per month additional to_ .~:egular compensation to chief
cle1·k of division fot· . superintendence of the War College building,
$9,000.
Contingencies, military information section, Gep~r·al Staff Corps:
Fot· contiQgent eJ..-penses.- of -the : military . information : section, General
Staff Co1·ps, includ,ing the pu'r chase .of law books, pr·ofessionul books of
refer;::nce; pet·iodicals and newspapers ; dl'afting anll me senger ser·vice;
a·nd of the military attaches at 1:he United States •emba · ·ie und legations abroad; and of the branch office of the military. information section at ~t,ani}a; _the CO!it :Pf special instruction - at- liome and abroad
iu)d in maintenance Of students and attaches; and for such other pm·-.
P<·Ses as the Secretary 'Of ·War may deem· proper; to be ·expended un·det·
tile direction : of ; the Sect·etary of War: P ·I'Ot:1ded, That section· 364.8.~
Revised Statutes. shall not apply to sub criptions for foreign ana.
professional newsp11per·s and periodicals to· be paid for ft'otn this
appropriatjon, $1"1,000.: ·
. .
Expenses of tailitary observers abroad : For the actual and neces-.
· ~ary expen~es of offic~s , o-f" the :Army. on duty abroad 'for the _pm·pose
· of observing opet·atlons · of at·mies of foreign States: at .war, to be p:Udt
qpon cet·_tificate~ of· tbe _Secretl}ry of Wat· thilt. the expenditures " 'et·e·
necessary for ·Obtaining militat·y informution, .·$~5;QO : ~ - -· .... _ •
•
f(JL'
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·United States service ' school. : To provide means for the theoretical
ap-d · practical instruction at the Army service schools (including the
Army Staff College, the Army School of the Line, the Army Field Engineer School, the Army Field Service and Correspondence School ' for
Medical Officers, and the Army Signal School) at Fort Leavenworth,
Kans .. tl!e Mounted Service School, at ' Fort Riley, Kans., and the
School of Pire for Field Artillery and . for the School of Musketry, at
Fort Sill, Okla., by , the purchase or textbooks, books of reference,
scientific and professional papers, the purchase of modern instruments
and material for theoretical and practical instruction, employment of
temporary, technical, or special services, and for all other absolutely
necessary expenses, to be allotted in .such proportion as may, in the
opinion of the Secretary of War, be for the best interests of the military
service. Not exceeding $100 per month may be used .for the payment
of one translator, to be appointed by the commandant of the Army
service schools with the approval of the Secretary of War, $35,350.
Prot:ided, That officer in the grade of second lieutenant in the Field
Artille1·y may be assigned, fo.r the period of one year, to batteries stationed at the School of Fire for Field Artillery at Fort Sill. Okla., for
the purpose of pursuing courses of practical instruction in fielu artillery.
THE ADJUTANT GENER.AL'S· DEI'ARTME!\T.

C.o ntingencies, headquarters of military departments, districts, and
tactical commands: For contingent expenses at the headquarters Of the
several territorial departments, territorial districts, tactical division s
and brisaues, including the Staff Corps serving thereat, being for the
purchase of the necessary articles of office, toilet, and desk furniture,
stationery, ice, and potable water for office use when necessary, binding,
maps, technical books of reference, professional and technical newspapers and periodicals, payment for which may be made in advance,
and police utensils to be allotted by the Secretary of War, anu to be
expended in the discretion of the commanding officers of the several
military departments, dist~icts, and tactical commands, $7;500.
CHIEF OF COAST ARTILLERY.

Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe, Va. : For iflcidental expenses of
the school, including chemicals, stationery, printing and binding; hardware; material.s; cost of special instruction of officers tletailed as instructors; employment of temporary, technical, or special services;
extra-duty pay to soldiers necessarily employed for periolls not less
than 10 days as artificers on work in addition to and not strictly in
line with their military duties, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, draftsmen, printers, lithographers, photographers, ·engine drivers, telegraph
operators, teamsters, wheelwrights, masons; machinists, painters, overseers, laborers; for office furniture and fixtures, machinery, and unforeseen expenses, $10,000;
For purchase of engines, generators, motors, machines, measuring
instruments, special apparatus and materials for the division of the
enlisted specialist , $7,000:
·
For purchase of special' apparatus and materials and for experimental purposes for the department of artillery and.Jand defense, $3,000;
For purchase of engines, generators, motors, machines, measuring
instruments, special apparatus and materials for tl!e department of
engineering and mine defense, $5,500 ;
For purchase and binding of professional books treating of military
and scic·ntific subjects for library,· for · use of school, and for temporary
use in coa t defenses, $2,lJOO ; in _all, $28,0QO.
Provided, That section 3648, R evised Statutes, shall not apply to
subscriptions for foreign and professional r.ewspapers and periodicals
to l>e paid for from this appropriation.
Pt·ovided furthe-~·, That purch ase and exchange of typewriting machines, to be paid for from this appropriation, may be made at the
special price allowed to schools teaching stenography and typewriting
without obligating typewriter companies · to supply these machines to
all departments of the Government at the same price.
OFFICE OF THE CH IEF SIGNAL

~FFICER.

Signal Senice of the Army : For expenses of the Signal Service of
the Army, as follow : Purchase, equipment, and repair of field electric
telegraph s, radio installations, signal equipmcnts and stores, binocular
glasses, telescopes, h eliostats. and Other necessary insh·umenl8, including necessary meteorological instruments for use on target ranges;
motorcycles and motor-driven vehi cles used ·for technical and official
purposes ; professional and scientific books of reference, pamphlets.
periodicals, n ewspapers, and · maps, for use in the office of the Chief
Signal Officer; war balloons and airships and accessories, including
their maintenance and repaiJ'; telephone apparatus (exclusive of exchange service) and maintPnan ce or the same; electrical installations
and maintenance at military posts; fire-control and direction apparatus and material for Fieltl -Artillery; maintenance and repair of military lines and cables, incl uding salaries of civilian employees, supplies, general repairs, reserved s upplies, and other · expenses connected
with the duty of collecting and transmitting information for the Army
by telegraph or otherwise, $9,000,000.
.
.
Provided, howeve1·, That not more than $8,000.000 of the foregoing
appropriation shall be u ·ed for · the purchase, manufacture; maintenance, operation. and repair . of:. airships and other aerial machines ,
buildings for equipment and personnel, and other acceE=sories necessa-ry
in the aviation section; and for the purchase, maintenance, repair, and
operation of motor-propelled pa senger-carrying vehicles which may be
necessary for the aviation section: Pt·ovided further, That of the sum
last above mentioned so much thereof as may be necessary will be
available for paying and otherwise providing for such officers of the
Officers' Reserve Corps of the aviation section of the Signal Corps
nnd -such · enlisted men of the Enli ted Re. erve Corps of the aviation
section of the Signal Corps as may be called into active service; for
the plfyment of all e>.:penses in connection with the development of a
suitable type of aviation ·motor, uncler such regulations as the ~ecre
tary of War may pr·escribe; for the cost of investigations t9 be made
by and technical instruction of commi.-;sioned and noncommissioneu
officers of the said section.
·
p,·o videtZ (1u·tJwr, That the sum of $1,0()0,000 may be expended out
of the appropriations for aviation provided by the act of August 29,
1916. for the acqdisition, by purchase, cor.demnation, or otherwise, of
sites · and construction of building~ for aviation schools.
P1·ovided ftu·th m·, '1'hnt hereafter · motor-propelled vehicles, actoplanes, engines, and parts thereof may be exchanged in part payment
for new equipment of the same or imilar character, to be used for the
same purpose as those proposed to~ be exchangel'l. '
..Washington-Alaska · m'ili-tary . cable · and ' telegt•aph system: For defraying . the.. cost o_f s.uc_b _~xtensio1;1s. betterments, operatio~. nncl maintenance -ot the .washmgton-Ataska: military cable and telegraph systen1
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ns may be approved by the S.ecretary of War, to be available until the
close of the fiscal year 1919, from the receipts of the WashingtonAlaska military cable .and telegraph system which have been covered
into the Treasury of the United l:>tates, the extent of such extensions
and betterments and the cost thereof to be reported to Congress by
the Secretary of War, $50,000.
Pm1:id.ed., That hereafter the Signal Corps, in its operation of military telegraph lines, cables, or radio stations, is authorized, in the discretion of the S.ecretary of War, to collect forwarding charges due connecting commercial telegraph or radio companies for the transmission
of Government radiograms or telegrams over their lines, and to this
end, under such regulations as may be pt·escribed by the Secretary of
War, it can present vouchers to disbur ing officers for payment or file
claim with auditors of the Treasury Department for the amount of
such forwarding charges.
Commercial telephone service at Coast Artillery posts : For providing
commercial telephone service for official purposes at Coast Artillery
post. , $8,500.
P.AY OF THE ARMY.

Qual·tet•mastet· Co·r ps.
OFFICERS OF TTIE LINE.

For pay of offi~s of the Jfue, 11,500,000 : Provided, That no part
of this appropriation shall be paid to any officer of the line of the .Army
who ball be ::tppointed or promoted in violation of any of the terms
next hereinafter specified : That of the whole number of officers of
Cavalry, Field Artillery, Coast Artillery Corps, Infantry 1 ~nd of Engineers serving with the enlisted force of the Corps of Engmeers necessary to fill vacancies created or caused in said arms of the service by
reason of the econd increment, authorized in said arms by act of ConA"i·ess approved June 3, 1016, not more than one-fourth shall be appointed or promoted until, exclusive of enlisted men belonging to said
arms on June 30, 1916, at least one-fourth of the second increment of
enlisted .men nuthori.zecl for said arms by said act shall have been
enlisted; not more tban one-half of said whole number of officers shall
be appointed or promoted until at least one-half of said increment of
enlisted men shall have been enlisted ; and not more tllan three-fourths
of said whole number of officers shall be appointed or promoted until
at least three-fourths of said increment of enlisted men shall have
been enlisted. And :til officers promoted in accordance with the terms
of this proviso shall take rank, respectively, from the dates on which
their promotions shall have become lawful under the terms of this
proviso. .Additional pay to officers for length of service, $2,000,000.
Pay of members of Officers' Reserve Corps, 1,500,000.
Pay of officers, National Guard, including staff corps, $2,500,000:
Provided, That RO much of this appropriation as may be necessary for
the purpose shall be available to pay inspector and assistant inspectors
of small-arms practice of the Organized Militia and National Guard
who responued to the call of the Pre ident of June 18, 1916, the pay
and allowances appropriate to their grade from the dates they would
have b€'en entitled to pay had their services been authori.zed to the
tlate on wliich they were mustered out or their services were otherwise
terminated ; and the proper accounting officers of the Treasury be, and
they are hereby, directed to allow credit for any such payments which
have heretofore .been made to such officers from the appropriation
from which made.

APRIL

4,

CLERKS AND MESSE 'GERS AT HEADQUARTERS OF T.HE SEVERAL TERRITORIAL
DEPARTMLVTS, TERUITORIAL DIS~'RICTS_, TACTICAL DIVISIONS AND BRI·
GADES, AND SERVIC» SCHOOLS.

Seven clerks, at $2,000 each per annum, $14,000 •
Eleven clerks, at $1,800 each per annum, $19,800;
Fourteen cler ks, at $1,600 each per annum, $22 400;
Thirty-two clerks, at $1,400 each per annum, $44A800;
Fifty-se-ven clerks, at $1 200 each per annum, $61:S,400 ;
Forty-nine clerks, at $1,000 each per annum,· $49,000;
Thirty-nine messengers, at $720 each per annum, $.28,080 ;
In all, $246,480.
·
Additional pay while on foreign service, $7,600.
For commutation of quarters and of heat and light, $65,000.
For commutation of quarters and of heat and light for field clerks,
Quartermaster Corps, $70 000.
Pt·ovidet'l, That said cierks, messenger , and laborers shall be employed and assigned by the Secretary of War to the office:~ and positions
in which they are to serve: Provided fttrth.cr, That no clerk, me.J senger,
or laborer at headquru:ters of tactical divisions, military departments,
brigades, service schools, and office of the Chief of Staff shall be assigned to duty in any bureau in the War Department.
·
GE:SERAL STAFF CORPS.

For pay of officers of the General Staff Corps, $132,000.
Additional pay for length of service, $38,480.
ADJUT~T

GENERAL'S DEPARTMJil T.

For pay of officers of The .Adjutant General's Department, $ll:J,ti00.
Additional pay for length of service, $33,000.
INSPECTOR GE:SER.AL'S DEPARTMENT.

For pay of officers of the Inspector General's Department, $ 75,000'.
Additional pay for length of service, $21,000.
CORPS

OF ENGINEERS.

Pay of officer:; of the Corps of Engineers, $482,400.
.Additional pay for length of service, $96,435.41.
ORD~A~CE

DEPA.RTl!E);T.

For pay of officers of the Ordnance Department, $2 9,300.
Pt·ovided, That section :.!4 of the nationiil-defen. e act approved June 3,
1016, is so amended as to authorize the President to organize immediately the whole of the increase in the Ordnance Department autllorized by section 12 of said act, or such put tbereQf as he may deem
nece ary.
.Additional pay for length of service, $63,518.23.
Qt:;ARTERllASTER CORPS.

For pay of officers of the Quarte-rmaster Corpsi $771,200.
.Additional pay for length of ser-vice, $230,443 . 2.
MEDICAL

DEPART~~T.

For pay of officers of the Medical Department, $2,22G,OOO.
Adilltiona! pay for length of service, $286,043.85.
Forty reserve veterinarian at 1,700 each per annum, $08,000.
Contract surgeons, at not exceeding $150 each per month, $24;tOOO.
One superintendent, Nurse Corps, at $1,800 per annum, $1,80v.
Nurses (female), 141,000.

JilNLISTED MEN OF THE LINE.

JUDGE ~DYOC.ATE GE?<.~RAL'S DEPARTM:E:s-T.

For pay of enlisted men of all grades, including recruits, $27,000,000.
That that paragraph of the act of May 11, 1908 (35 Stat. L., p.
110), which: provides for additional pay of mark men, etc., is amended
to read as follows :
"That hereafter enlisted men now qualified or llereafter qualifying as
marksmen ~hall receive $2 per month ; as sharpshooters, $3 per month ;
as expert riilemen, $u per month ; as second-class gunners, $2 per month;
as first-class gunners, $3 per month ; as expert first-class gunners, Field
Artillery, $5 per month; as gun pointers, gun commanders, observers
second class, chief planters, and chief loaders, $7 per month; as plotters, observers first class, casemate electricians, and coxswains, $9 per
month, all in addition to their pay, under such regulations as the Secretary of ~ar may prescribe, but no man shall receive at the same time
additional pay for more than one of the classifications named in this
section."
Additional pay for length of sen·ice of enlisted men of the line,
$3.000,000.
Pay of enlisted men of the Regular Army Reserve, $2!10,000.
Pay of enlisted men of the Enlisted Reserve Corps, "100,000.
Pay of enlisted men, National Guard, $10,000,000.

For pay of officers in the Judge Advocate Generars Depaetrucnt,
$75,500.
Additional pay for length of service, $13,420.
For paying tile expenses of clerical hire and printing and other ex·
penses incident to the making of the revision and codification herein
directed, not to exceed 5,000, to be expended upon cer·tlfi.cates of the
Secretary of War that the expenditures were necessa1·y therefor of the
military laws of the United States, $5,000_
·

ORDNANCE

DEPARTME~T .

Pay of enlisted men, $383,760. .
.Additional pay for length of service, $185,990.16.
QUARTERMASTER CORPS.

Pay of enlisted men, $2,000,000.
Auuitional pay for leRgth of service, $300,000.
SJG~AL

CORPS.

Pay of enlisted men, $900,000.
Additional pay for length of service, $96,000.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

Pay -of enli ted men, $2,000,000.
A<li.Iitional pay for length of service, $325,000.

SIG"NAL CORPS.

For pay of officer·s of the Signal Corps, $500,000.
Additional pay for length of servic~. 76,733.34.
BL'REAU OF INSULAR A..ll'FAIRS.

For pay of officers of the Bureau of Insular .Affairs,
Additional pay for length of senice, $2,000.

13,000.

RETIRED OFFICERS.

For pay of officer·s on the retired list, $2,700,000: Prot;iderl, That
assignments which have been or may hereafter be made, of retit·cd officers of the .Army to active duty as acting qllilrtermasters shall be regarded as a signments to staff duties not involving service with trootls
within the meaning of the act of Congress approved .Apt·U 23, 1!lO·L
Additional pay for length of service, $467,000.
Forty-three Philippine Scout officers, $1,0~0.40 each per annum,
$44,737.20.
'
Three retired veterinarians, $5,355.
Thirteen retired pay clerks $21,750.
Increased pay to retired officers on active duty, $145,275.
.Additional pay for length of service, $46,225 .
llll:TIRED ENLISTED MES.

For pay of 4,400 reUred enlisted men, 3,100,000.
For pay and allowances of 150 retired enlisted men on active duty,
$2!J600.
.1ror pay and allowances of 100 Regular Army reservi ts on active
duty, $54,000.

CLERKS, MESSEl')GERS, AND LABORERS, OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF.

MISCELLANEOUS.

One chief clerk at $2,250 per annum, $2,250;
Three clerks, a1:1 $.2,000 each per annum, $6,000;
Six cler·ks, at '1,800 each per annum, $10,800;
Ten clerks, at $1,600 each per annum, $16,000;
Twelve Clerks, at $1,400 each per annum, $16,800;
Se-venteen clerks, at $1,200 each per aruium, $20,400 ;
I•~ight clerks, at $1,000 each per annum, $8,000 ;
One captain of the watch, at 900 per annum, $900 ;
Six watchmen, at $720 each per annum, $4,320;
One gardener, at :720 per annum, $720 ;
One paeker, ut $840 per annum, $840;
One chief messenger, at $1,000 per annum, 1,000;
Three messengers, at $840 each per annum, $2,G20 · Fifteen messengers, at $720 each per annum, $10,sbo ;
Two laborers, at $720 each per annum, $1,440;
One laborer, at $600 per anmun, $600;
F:h·e cluln\omen, at $240 each per. annum, $1,200; in all, $104,G90.

Thirty hospital matron , at $120 each per annum, $3,000.
For expenses of courts-martial, courts of inquiry, military commi sions, retiring boards, and compensation of reporters and witnes c attending same, and expenses of taking depositions and securing other
evidence fot· use before the same, $60,000.
For additional pay to officer in chu·ge of public builill.ngs and
grounds at Washington, D. C., $500.
For commutation of quarters and of heat and light to commi ·ioned
officers, · members of the Nurse Corps, and enlisted men· on duty at
places where no public quarters are available, $1,100,000.
For interest on soldiers' deposits. $150,000.
For pay of expert accountant for the Inspector General's Department, $.2,500.
For extra pay to enlisted men employed on extra duty for per·iods ot
not less than 10 days in the offices of coast-defense artillery en~neers
and coast-defense ordnance officers, and as switchboard operators at seacoast fortifications, $ 16,263.80.
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of candles and matches; for furr:i sbing heat and Ii"'bt for the authorized allowance of quarters for otlkers an•l enlisted men; contract
surgeons when stationed at aud occupying publ!c quarters at military
posts; for offic~rs of the National Guard attm;uling service. and garrison schools, and for recruits; .guards, hospitals, storehouses, · offices,
the buildings erected at private cost, in the operation of the act approved. May 31, 1902 ; for s ale to officers, and including also fuel and
engine supplies required in the opet·ation of ·mod&·n batteries at established posts ; for post bakeries, including bake OTens and apparatus
pertairung , thereto, -and the repair thereof; for ice machines and their
maintenance where required for the health and comfort of the troops
and for cold storage ; ·ice for is ue to organizations of enlisted men and
offices at such places as the Secretary of War may determine, and for
preservation . of stores; for . the .construction, operation, and maintenance of laundries at military posts in the United States and its island
possessions ; for the authorized issues of laundry. materials for use · of
general prisoners confined at military posts without pay or allowances, and for applicants for enlistment while held under observation;
authorized issues of soap; for hire of employees; for the necessary
furniture, textbooks, paper, and equipment for the post schools and
libraries; for the purchase nnd issue of instruments, office furniture,
stationery, and other authorized articles for the use of officers' schools
at the several military posts ; for pmcbase of relief maps for issue to
organizations, commercial newspapers, market reports, etc. ; for the
tableware and mess fmniture for kitchens and mess balls, each and ali
for the enlisted men, including recruits; of forage, salt, and vinegar
for the, horses, mules, oxen, and other draft and riding animals of the
Quartermaster Corps at the several posts and stations and with the
armies jn the fiEld; and fer the horses of the several regiments of
CaTalry, and batteries of A.J."tillery, and such companies of Infantry
and Scouts as may be mounted; for remounts and for the authorizctl
numb~r of offic~Jrs' horses, including bedding for the animals ; fo1· seeds
and implements required fo< the raising of forage at remount depots
and on military reservations in the Hawaiian and Philippine Islactls
and for labor an ·l expenses incident thereto, including, when specifically
authorized by the Secretary of War, the cost of irrigation; for straw
for soldiers' beduing, stationery, typewriter'3 and exchange of same,
!ncludh'l.g blank books and blank forms for the Quartermaster Corp.,,
certificates for discharged soldiers, and for printing department orders
and reports, $11,000,000.
·
Pt·ovided, That no part of the appropriations for the Quartcrmastet·
Corps shall be expended ·on printing unless the same shall be done ~tt
the Government· Printing Olfice, or by contract after due notice antl
competition, except in such cases as the emerg~ncy will not admit or
PHILIPPINE SCOUTS.
the giving notice of competition, and in cases where i.t is impracticallle
Fifty-two capi.c'l.ins, at $2,400 each per annum, $124, 00.
to have the necessary printing done by contract the same may be done.
Hixty-five first lieutenants, at $2,000 each per annum, $130,000.
with the approval of the Secretary of War, by the purchase of material
. 'ixty-five second lleutenants, at $1,700 each pet· annum. $110,500.
and hire of the necessary labor for the purpose. For the fiscal year
For pay of 13 majors in addition to pay as captain, at $600 each per ending June 30, 1018, whenevEr the lee machines, steam laundrie~.
annum, $7,800.
and electric plants shall not come in competition with private enterAdditional pay for length of service, $98,612.32.
prise for sale to the public, and in the opinion of the Secretary of
For pay of enlisted men, $620,000.
War it becomes necessary to the economical use and .administration
Additional pay for length of service, $40,766.22.
of such ice machines, steam laundries, and electric plants as have been
Al the money hereinbefore appropriated for pay of the Army and or may hereafter be established in pursuance of law, surplus ice may be
mi.-cellaneous, except the appropriation for mileage to commissioned disposed of, laundry worl• may be done for other branches of the
officers, contract surgeons, expert accountant, Inspector General's De- Government, and surplus elech·ic light and power may be sold on such
par·tment, Army field clerks, and field clerks of the Quartermaster Corps, terms anu 1n accordance with ncb regulations as may be prescribed
when authorized by law, shall be disbUTsed all(l accounted for by officers by the Secretary of War: Prot:ided, That the funds received from such
of the QaaTtermaster Corps as pay of the Army, and for that purpose sales and in payment for such laundry work shall be used to defray
shall constitute one fund.
·
the cost of operation of said icc, laundry, and electric _plants, and the
Subsistence of the Army : Purchase of subsistence supplies : For issue sales and e~'J>enditmes herein provided for shall be accounted for in
a · rations to troops, civil employees when entitled thereto, hospital accordance with the methods prescribed by law. and any sums remainma h·ons, nurses, applicants for enlistment while held under observation, ing after such cost of maintenance and operation have been defraye<'l
general prisoners of war (includ1ng Indians held by the Army as shall be deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the appropriation
prisoners, but for whose subsistence appropriation is not otherwise from which the cost of operation of such plant is paid.
.
made), Indians employed with the Army as guides and scouts, and genIncidental expenses, Quartermaster Corps: Postage; cost or teleeral prisoners at posts ; for the suoolstence of the masters, officers, gram. on official llusiness received and sent by officers of the Army :
crews, and employees of the vessels of the Army transport service; hot extra pay to soldiCl's employed on ·extra dutl, under the direction of
coffee for troops traveling when supplied with cooked or travel rations; the Quartermaster Corps, in the erection o barracks, quarters, and
meals for recruiting parties and app~icants for enlistment while under storohonses . in the construction of roads. and other constant labor for
ollservation; for sales to officers, including members of the Officers' periods of not less than 10 days; as additional school-teachers dming
Reserve Corps, while on active duty, and enlisted men of the Army: the school term at post schools, and as clerks for post qnat'tet·masters
Provided, That the sum of $12,000 is authorized to be expended for at military posts, and for over eers of general prisoners at posts desigupplying meals or furnishing commutation of rations to enlisted men nated by the War Department for the confinement of general prisoners.
of the Regular Army and the National Guard '"ho may be competitors and for the United States disciplinary barracks guard: P1·o,;idcd, That
in the national rifle match: Provided furtllcr, That no competitor shall hereafter the ext::a-duty pay to the United States disciplinary barracks
be entitled to commutation of rations in excess of $1.50 per day, and guard shall be at the following rates per day: Battalion sergeants
when meals are furnished no greater expense than that sum per man per major, first sergeants. mess sergeants, supply sergeants. and se1·geants.
day for the period the contest is in progress shall be incurred. For pay- 35 cents; corporals, 30 cents; cooks and mechanics, pt·h·ate first class,
ments: Of commutation of rations to the cadets of the nited States privates, and buglers, 20 cents; of extra-duty pay at rates to be fixed
Military Academy in lieu of the regular established ration, at the rate of by the Secretary of War for mess stewards and cooks at recruit depots.
40 cents per ration; of the regulation allowances of commutation in who are graduates of the schools for bakers and cooks, and instructor
lieu of rations to enlisted men on furlough, enlisted men and male and cooks at the schools for bakers and cooks; for expenses of expresses
female nurses when stationed at places where rations in kind can not be to and from frontier posts and armies in the field ; of escot·ts to officers
economically issued, and when traveling on detached duty where it is or agents of the Quartermaster Corps to trains where military escorts
impracticable to carry rations of any kind, enlisted men selected to con-~ can not be furnished; authorized office furniture, authorized issnes of
te t for places or prizes in departments and Army rifle competitions towels; hire of laborers in the Quartermaster Corps. including the care
while travelmg to and from places of contest, male and female nurses of officers' mounts when the same are furnished by the Government.
on leaves of absence, applicants for enlistment, and genet·al prisoners and the hire of interpreters, spies, or guides for the Army; compensawhile traveling under orders; of commutation of rations in lieu of the tion of clerks and other employees to the officers of the Quartermaster
regular established ration for members of the Nur. e Corps (female) Corps, and clerks, foremen, watchmen, and organist for the United
while on duty in hospital. at 40 cents per ration, and for enlisted men, States disciplinary barracks, and incidental expens<'s of recruiting; fot·
applicants for E.'nlistment while held under observation, and general the apprehension, securing, and delivering of deserterS', including
prisoners sick therein, at the rate of 30 cents per ration (except that at escaped military prisoners, and the expenses incident to their pursuit
the general hospital at Fort Bayard, N. Mex., GO cents per ration and and no greater sum than $50 for each deserter or escaped militar:Y
at other general hospitals 40 cents per ration arc authorized for enlisted pl"isoner shall, in the discretion of the Secretary of War. be paid to
patients therein), to be paid to the surgeon in charge; advertising; for any civil officer or citizen for such services and expenses ; for a donaproviding prizes to be established by the Secretary of War for enlisted tion of $5 to each dishonorably discharged prisoner · upon his rel!'nse
men of the Army who graduate from the .Army schools for. bakers and from confinement under court-martial sentence involving dishonorable
cooks, the total amount of such prizes at the Tarious schools not to discharge; for the following expenditures required for the several
exceed $900 per annum; for other necessary expenses incident to the' regiments of Cavalry, the batteries of Field Artillery. and such compurchase, testing, care, preservation, issue, sale, and accounting for sub- panies of Infantry and Scoutc;: as may be mounted, the authorized
sistence supplies for the Army ; for extraordinary expense of sub- number ot officers' horses, arid for the trains. to wit, purchase of
sistence of West Point ca4}ets while attending inauguraf ceremony not to medicines for horses and mules, picket ropes, blacksmith's tools and
exceed $4,000, which shall be immediately available· ; in all, $16,500,000. materials, horseshoes and bla<.ksmith's tools for the Cavalry service.
Regular supplies, Quartermaster Corps : R, c ~;ular supplies of the and for the shoeing of horses and mules; chests and issue outfits; and
Quartermaster Corps, including their care am! protection; ·construl!· such additional expenditures ar. are necessary and authorized by law in
tlon and repair of military reservation fence ; stons and heating ap- the movements and op_e rations of the Army,. and ·at military posts. and
paratus required for beating offices, hospitals, barracks and quarter'!
not expressly assigned to any other department, $1,800,000.
.
and recruiting stations, and United States dis ciplinary barracks; ~ls?
Transportation of the Army and its supplies: .!for transportation of
ran~es, stoves, coffee roasters, and appliance
for cooking and serving the Army and Its supplies, including transportation of the troops when
fooa at posts, in the fi eld, and when trawling, aild ·repair and mainte- moving either by land or water, and of their baggage, inclm1Jng the cost
nance of such heating and cooking applla n < ~t' s : and the necessary of pach'ing and crating; for transportation of recruits· anll recruiting
po,ver for the .:Jperation of moving-picture machines; authorized issues parties; of applicants for enlistment between recruiting stations and

For extra pay to enll ·ted men employed on extra duty as switch- :
L.10ard operators at each interior · post of the Army, 1i:i,068.75.
For extra pay to enlisted men of the line of the Army and to en·
listeo men of the Quartermaster Corps, 1\ledical Departmentr....and of the
:Signal Cot·ps employed in the •.rerritory of Ala ka on tbe 'ivashingtonAla!>ka cable and telegraph system for periods of not less than 10 days
at the ral:e of 35 cents per day, $110,660. .
·
l•'or mileage to commis ·ioned officers, contract surgeons, expert accountant, Inspector General's Depat~ment, Army field clerks, and field
clerks of the Quartermaster Corps, when. authorized by .law, $74.0,000.
For additiona l 113 per cent increase of pay of officers on foreign service
300,000.
i•'ot· additional 20 per cent inCI·ease of pay of enli ted men on foreign
senice, $850 000.
For pay of one computer for Artillet·y Board, $2,500.
· ,
For payment of exchange by acting quarterma ·ter serTing in foreign
countries and when specially authorized by the Secretary · of · War by
officers disbursing funds pertaining to the Quartermaster Corps when
erving in Alaska, $600.
.
·
For three months' additional pay to enlisted men reenlisting within
the period of three months from date of discharge from first enlistment,
'150,ri00.
!!'or sb: months' pay to beneficiaries of officer and enlisted men who
die while on active service from wounds or disease not the result of
their own misconduct, $75,000.
Fot· one year's pay to beneficiaries of officers and enlisted men who
die as the result of aviation accidents, $5,000.
·
For additional pay to officers below the grade of major required to
be mounted and who furnish their own mounts, 250,000.
For amount r~quir ed to make monthly payment to Jennie Carroll,
widow of .Tames Carroll, late major, United l:;tates Army, 1,500: Pro'!Adcd, That the Secretary of the TreasUl'y be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to Harriet C. Carroll, mother of · the late
MaJ. James Carroll, United ::;tates Army, out of any money in the Treasm·.v not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $GOO per annum, payable
monthly.
For amount required to make monthly payments to :Mable H. Lazear,
whlow of Jesse W. Lazear, late acting assistant surgeon, United States
Army, $1,500.
For amount required .to make monthly payment. of 100 to John R.
J(i:-: 'inger, late of Company D, One hundred and fifty-seventh Indiana
Volunteer Infantry, also late of the Hospital Corps, United States
.drmy, $1,200.
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recrujting (1epot ; for travel .allowance to enlisted men -on discharge;
for payment of travel allowance as provhled in section 126 of the act
approved June 3, 1916, to enlisted men of th~ National Gua.r d on their
discharge from the service of the United States, and to members of the
National -Guard who have been mustered into the service of the United
States and di ·charged on account of physical disability; for payment
of travel pay to f)fficers of the National Guard -on their discharge from
the service of the United States, as prescribed in the act approved
March 2, 1901 ; for travel allowance to persons on their discharge from
the United States disciplinary barracks or from any place in which
they have been held under a sentence o.f dishonorable discharge and
confinement for more than six months, or from the Government Hospital for tbe In nne after transfer thereto from such barracks or place,
to their homes (or elsewhere as they may .elect), provided the cost ln
each casE:' shall not be greater than to the place of last enlistment;
of upplies furnished to the militia for the permanent equipment thereo1;
of the neces ary agents and other employees, including per tliem allowances In lieu of subsistence not exceeding $4 for those authorized to
receive the per diem allowance; of clothing and equlpagd and other
quartennastcr stores from Army depots or places of purchase or delivery to the several posts and Army depots aml from those depots to
the troops in the field ; of horse equipment; of ordnance and ordnance
store , and small arms from the foundries and armories to the arsenals,
fortifications, frontier posts and Army depots; for payment of wharfage, tolls, and ferriages; for transportation of funds of the Army;
for the hire of employees; for the payment of Army transportation lawfully due such land-grant railroads as have not received aid in Governml!nt bonds (to be adjusted in accordance with the decisions of the
Supreme Court in cases decided under such land-grant acts), but in no
case shall more than 50 per cent of full amount of service be paid:
P·rovided, Tbat such compensation shall be computed upon the basis
of the tarl.lf or lower special rates for like trdnsportation perfonned for
the public at large and shall be accepted as in full for all demands
for such eJ.'vice: P1·ovided further, That in ·expending the money appropriated by this act a railroad company which has not received aid in
bonds of the United States, and which obtained a grant of public land
to aid in the construction of its railroad on condition that such railroad
should be a post route and military road, subject to the use of the
United States for postal, military, naval, and other Gove'rnment services, and also subject to such regulations as Congr~ s may impose
restricting the charge for such Government transportation, having
claims against the United States for transportation of troops and
munitions of war and military supplies and property over such aided
railroads, shall be paid out of the moneys appropriated by the foregoing
provision only on the basis of such rate for the transportai.:ion of such
troops and munitions of war and military supplies and property as the
Secretary of War shall deem just and reasonable under the foregoing
provision, such rate not to exceed 50 per cent of the compensation
for such G-overnment transportation as shall at that time be cb.arged
to and paid by private parties to any such company for like and
similar transportation ; and the amount so fixed to be paid shall be
accepted as in full for all demands for such service : A11d provided
further, That nothing in the preceding provisos shall be construed to
pre•ent the accounting officers of the Government from m.aking full
payment to land-grant railroads for transportation of property or persons where the courts of the United States have held that such property or persons do not come within the scope of the deductions provided
for in the 1and-grant acts; for the purchase and hlre of draft and pack
animals in such numbers as are actually required for the service,
including reasonable provision for replacing unserviceab!~ animals;
for the purchase, hire, operation, maintenance, and repair of such harness, wagons, carts, drays, other vehicles, and motor-propelled and
horse-drawn pas;;enger-carrying vehicles, as are required for the transportation of troops and supplies, and for official, military, and garrison
purposes; for drayage and cartage at the several depots; for the hire
of teamsters and other employees; for the purchase and repair of .ships,
boats, and other vessels required for tile transportation of troops and
supplies and for official, military, and garrison purposes; for expenses
of sailing public transports and other vessels on the various rivers,
the Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, $15,000.000.
Provided further, That S75,000 of the appropriation hereby made
shall be available for additional pay of employees on harbor boats, quartermaster service, in lieu of subsistence.
Pt·ovided furthe·r , That of the amount herein appropriated not exceeding 15,000 may be · u ad for extraordinary expenses of transportation of West Pojnt cadets to \rashingtonb D. C., to attend inaugural
ceremonies, and return, which sum shall e immediately available.
Water and sewers at military posts: For procuring and introducing
water to buildings and premises at such military posts and stations as
from their situations require it to be brought from a distance i for the
installation and extension of plumbing within buildings where the same
is not specifically provided for in other ap-propriations ; for the purchase
and repair o! fire apparatus, including fire-alarm systems ; for the disposal of sewage, and expenses incident thereto, including the authorized
issue of tollet paper; for repairs to water and sewer systems and plumbing within buildings; for hire of employees, $2.000,000.
Clothing and camp and garrison equipage: For cloth, woolens, mateIi.als, and for the purchase and manufacture of clothing for the Army,
for Issue and for sale at cost price according to the Army Regulations;
for payment for clothing not drawn due to enlisted men on uischarge ;
for altering and fitting clothing and washing and cleaning when necessary; for equipage, including authorized issues of toilet articles, barbers' and tailors' materials, for use of general prisoners confined at
mllitary posts without pay or allowances and applicants for enlistment
while held under observation ; :.ssue of tollet ktts to- recruits upon their
first enlistment, and issue of housewives to the Army; for expex:.ses of
packing and handling, and similar necessaries; for a suit of citizen's
outer clothing, to cost not exceeding $10, to be i ·sued upon release from
confinement to each prisoner who bas been confined under a courtmartial sentence involving dishonorable discharge; for inuemnlty to
otfice.~·s and men of the Army for clothin .~:: and bedding, etc., destroyetl
since April 22~ 1898, by order of medical officers of the Army fot: sanitary
reasons, $15,u00,000.
•
Provided, That $20,100, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of
the above sum may be expended for the purchase of the necessary machinery for the manufacture of clothing at the Jefl'et·sonville depot of
the Quartermaste.I· Corps.
Provided, That al: the money, hereinbefore appropriated under the
titles " ~ubsistence of the Army " ; "Regular supplies, Quartermaster
Corps"; "Incidental e.:-rpenses, Quartermaster Corps" ; "Transportation of the Army and its supplies" : "Water and sewer at military
po ts "; and ·• Clothing and camp and garrison equipage " shllll be di»
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bnrsed. a.nd aeeounted fo-r by officers an<l agents of the Quarterma ·ter
Corps as •• ~upplles, servtces, nnd transportation, Quartermaster Corps.,"
and for that purpose shall <Constitute one turaJ.
Ho-rses for Cavalry, Artillery, and · l!inglneers: For the tJUrcbase ot
horses of ages, sex, and size as may be prescribed qy the Secretary of
War for remounts, for officers entitled to public mounts for . the Cavalry, Artillery, Signal Corps, and Engineers., the United States Military
Academy, service schools, and stafl' .colleges, and for the Inillan scouts,
and for such Infantry and members of the Ilospltal Corps in field campaigns as may be required to be mounted, and the expenses incident
thereto, and for the hire of employees: Pt·o.,;ided . That the number of
horses purchased under this app~:opriation, added to tbe number now
on band, shall be limited to the aetual needs of the mounted service,
Including reasonable provisions for remounts, and, unles otherwise
ordered by the ~ecreta.ry of War, no part of this appropriation shall b&
paid out for horses not purchased by eontract after competition duly
invited by the Quartermaster Corps and an inspection under the direction and authority of tbe Secretary of War. When practicable, horses
shall be purchased in open market at all military posts or stations, when
needed, at a maximum price to be fixed by the Secretary of War: Pt·ot.'ided further, That no part o.f this appr-opriation shall be expendecl for
the purchase of any horse below the standard set by Army regulations
for Cavalry and Artillery horses, except when purchased as remounts or
for instruction of cadets at the United. States Military Academy: .And
provided ftwther, That no part of this appropriation shall be expended
for polo ponies except for West Point Milltary Academy, and such ponies
shall not be used at any other place, $400,000.
Provided, however That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized
upon the approval of this act to sell for cash at elihe.r publlc or private
sale such horses and mules as are not needed for either tbe Regular
Army or the National Gua.r d and the proceeds shall be turned into the
United States Trea ury as miscellaneous receipts.
Barracks and quarters : For barracks, quarters, stables, storehouses,
magazines, administration and office buildings, sheds, shops, and other
buildings necessary for the helter of troops, public animals, and store ,
and for administration purposes, except those pertaining to tbe Coast
Artillery; for constructing and repairing public buildings at military
posts; for hire of employees; for t·ental -of the authorized allowance
of quarters 'for officers and acting dental surgeons on duty with the
troops at posts and stations where no public quarters are available·
of barracks or authorized allowance of quarters tor noncommissioned
officers and enlisted men on duty where public quarters are not available; of grourlds for cantonments, camp sites, and other miUtary purposes, and of · buildings or portions of buildings for occupation by
troops, for us as stn..ble.s, storehouses, and offices, a.nu for other milltary purposes; for the hire of recruiting stations and lodgings for
recr·uits ; tor such furniture for the public rooms of officers' roes es
and for officers' quarters at military posts as may be approved by the
Secretary of War; for wan lockers in pennanent barracks, and refrigerators in barracks and quarters; .for screen doors, window screens,
storm doors and sasb 1 and window shades for barracks, offices, and
quarters, and for fioorrng and framing for tents, and for the National
Guard when called or drafted into the service of tbe United tates,
$3,000,000.
Provided, That not to exceed the sum of $18,000 of the above amount
may be used for the construction, including plumbing, heating, and
lighting, of a chapel at the Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
Providecl, That no part of the moneys so appropriated shall be pai(\
for commutation of fuel or quarters to officers or enlisted men: And
provided f1lrtlzet·, That the number of and total sum paid for civilian
employees in the Quartermaster Corps shall be limited to the actual
requirements of the service, and that no employee therein shall receive a alary of more than $150 per month, except upon the approval
of the Secretary of War.
Pt·ovided further~ That $9,500, or so much thereof as may be neces·
sary, of the above sum may be expended for the necessary alterations
and additions to building at Jeffersonville depot of the Quartenna te.I·
Corps for the installation of machinery for the manufacture of clothing: Provided further, That the limit of cost of the nurses' dormitory
at Fort Sam Hou ton, Tex., be increased to not more than $30,000,
including the beating and lighting fixtures, which sum shall be paid
from the appropriation for barracks and quarters in the bill for the
support of the Army fo:r the fiscal yekr ending June 30, 1917.
Military post e..xchanges : For continuing the construction, equipment,
and maintenance of suitable buildings at military posts and stations
tor the conduct of the post exchange, school, library, reading, lunch,
amusement rooms, and gymnasium, including repairs to buildings
erected at private cost, in the operation of the act approved May 31,
1902, for the rental of films, purchase of slide supplies for and making
repairs to moving-picture outfits, to be expended in the discretion and
under the direction of the Secretary of Wa.r , 50,000.
·
Roads, walks, wharves, and drainage: For the construction and repair by the Quartermaster Corps of roads, walks, and wh rves ; for
the pay of employees ; fGx the dispo al of drainage ; for dredging channels; and for care and improvement of grounds at military posts and
stations, $600,000.
Provided~-.. That upon the transfer of Wharf No. 2, in the city of
Honolulu, 'J:erl'itory of Hawaii, now owned by the Navy Department,
to the War Department, in exchange for Wharf No. 1, now owned
by the War Department, the Se-cretary of War is hereby authorized
to expend from the funds above appropriated so much thereof a.s
may be necessary in fitting up both wharves suitable for the needs of
both departments.
Baracks and quarters, Phllippine Islands : Continuing the work of
providing for the proper shelter and protection of officers and enlistee!
men of the .Army of the United States lawfully on duty in the PbUipp!ne Islands, including repairs and payment of rents, the acquisition of
title to building ite , and such additions to existing military reservations as may be necessary, and including al o shelter for .the animals
and supplies, and all other building necessary for po t administration
purpo es. and for shelter and repair thereof, and rentals for the
United States troops in China, $500,000.
Construction and . repair of hospitals: Fo~ construction and repair
of hospitals at military posts already established and occupied, including the extra-uuty pay ol' enlisted men employed on the same, and
including aJso all expenditures for construction and repairs required
at the Army and Navy • Hm~pital at Ilot Springs Arlt., and for the
construction and x·epair of general ho pitals and expenses incident
thereto, and for additions needed to meet the l'e<iuirements of inc1·ea ed
garrisons, and for temporary ho<qJitals in st'.mding camps and cantonments, $750,000.
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Quarters for hospital atewards : For .construction and r~pair of .
quarters for h(>Spital stewards fl.t military posts alread'y ·established
and occupied, including the extra-duty pay 'Of enlisted 'ID.en .employed .
on the .s ame, $25,.000.
Shooting galleries and ranges : For shelter, shooting -galleries,
:ranges for small-arms · target practice, machine-gun ·practice, .fieldartillery practice. i'epa1rs, and expenses incident thereto, inc1uding
flour or 'paste for marking targets, hire of employees, ·such ranges and
galleries to be open as far as practicable to the National Guard ana
organized riile clubs t:nder regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of War, $45,000.
·
.
::\faintenance, Army War College: For supplying the necessary
fuel for heating the Army War College building at Washington Barracks and for lighting the building and grounds ; also for pay of a
chief engineer, at $1,400 per annum;, '3.Ild assistant engineer, at $900 ;
four firemen, at $720 each; one elevator conduct()r, at $720; in all,
$10,700. .
•
Rent of buildings, Quartermaster Corps: For rent of buildings
and parts of buildings in the District of Columbia for militru,:y pur·poses, during the fiscal year 1!H8, as follows:
Field medical supply Jepot, $7,967.10;
Signal Corps test rooms, $2,.~100 ;
Quartermaster stable, $2, 70u ;
Quartermaster storehouse, $4,938 ;
Quartermast·-.r su.ble and warehouse, $3,600;
For Army Medical School, $7,920 ;
For attending suryeon .and retiring boa.rd, $3,000 ;
Depot quartermaster office, $2,500 ;
. Garage, Qu.arterma.ster ~orps, _$1,500;
Office of Aviation Section, Signal Corps, $5,000.
ClaitllS for damages to and loss of private property: For payment cf claims for damages to and loss of private property incident .
to the training, practice, a.nd operations of the Army that have accrued, or may hereafter accrue, from time to time, to be immedi-ately
available and to remain avn.Uable until expended: Provided, That settlement of such claims shall be made by the Auditor for the War Department, upon the approval and recommendation of the Secretary of
War where the amount of damages has been ascertained by the War
Department, and payment thereof will be accepted by the owners ot
the property in ful~ satisfaction of such damages, $5,000.
. ..
Vocational traimng · "For tlle employment of the necessary Civilian
instructors in the most important trades, for the purchase of carpen. ter's machinist's, plumber's} mason's, electrician's. and such other
tools and -equipment as may be required, including machines -u sed in
connection with the trades, for the purchase of material and other
supplies necessary for insb·uction and training purposes and the con.struction of such buildings for shops, storage, a.nd shelter of machinery as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of section 27
of the act approved June 3, 1916, authorizing, in addition to the military training of soldiers while in the active service, means for securing an opportunity ·to study and receive instruction upon educational
lines r f such character as to increase their military efficiency and
enable them to return to c1vil life .better equipped for industrial, commercial .and general business occupations, part of this instruction to
consist' of vocational education either in agrculture or the mechanic
arts $75,000.
l!'lliilg equipment for . the Ar_my : For the ~urcha.se. anq supply . ~f
filing cases and other filmg eqUipment for the msta.llation m the .Military Estal>lishment of aa improved system of recording and filing corresponden-ce, to be immediately available, $45,000.
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For the library of the Surgeon General's office1 including the purchase of the necessary books of reference and perwdicals,
$10,000 ; in
lllli, $15,000.
BUREAU OF IN.SULAR AFF.AIRS.

Care. of i~sau'e Filipino soldiers: For care, maintenaD.ce, and treatment -.at .asylums in the Philippine Islands o'f insane llfl.tives of _the
'Philippine Islands cared for in such institutions conformable to the
.act of C.ongres,s approved May 11, 1908 (35 Stat., p. 122), $1;500.
Ca.re of insane soldiers, Porto Rico Regiment of Infan1 ry : For care,
maintenance, and tr-eatment at asylums in Porto Rico of insane sol·( liers of the Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry, $300.
ENGI!\"EE.R DEPaRTl\IENT.

Engineer depots : For incidental expenses for the depots, inc!u_d!ng
.fuel, lights, chem.ica1s, stationery, hardware, machinery, pay of ClVllian
clerks, mechanics, laborers, and other employees. -extra-duty pay te soldiers necessarily employed ior periods not less than lQ days as artificers
on work in addition to and not strictly in the line of their military
duties, such -as carpenters, blacksmiths, draftsmen, printers, lithographers, photograJ)hers, en-g ine drivers, telegraph -operators, teamsters,
wbeelwrigbts, masons, machinists, painters, overseers, labor.ers ; for
Jumber and materials and fur labor for packing and crating engineer
supplies~ repairs of, and for materials to repair, public buildings, machinery, and instruments. ana for unforeseen expenses, $35,000.
En~;ineer Schoo~ Washington, '0. C. : Equipment and maintenance of
the Engineer School at Washington Barracks, D . C.~ including purchase and repair of instruments, machinery, implements, models, and
materials, for the use of the school and for instruction of engineer
troops in their special duties as sappers and miners ; for land mining,
pontoniering, and signaling ; for purchase and binding of professional
'WOrks and perioclieals of recent date treating on military and eivi~
engineering and kindred scientific subjects for the library of the United
States Engineer School h. for incidental expem;-es of the school, including
chemicals, stati-onery, ardware, machinery, and boats; for pay of
civilian cl€rks, draftsmen, electricians, mechanics, and laborers ; compensation -of civilian lecturers and payment of tuition fees of student officers at civil tec-hnical institutio:ns ·; for unforeseen expenses; for travel
expenses of officers on journeys approved by the Secretary of War and
made for the purpose of in truction : Provided That the traveling
expenses herein provided for shall be in lieu of ~eage and other allowances ; and to provide means for the theoretical and practical instru~
tion at the Engineer School by the purchase of textbooks, ·b ooks of
reference, scientific and professional papers, and for other absolutely
necessary expenses, $30,000.
Engineer equipment of troops : For pontoon material, tools, instruments, supplies, and 1lppl1ances required ·f or use in the engineer .efruipment of troops, for military surveys, and for engineer operations in
the field, including the purchase and preparation of engineer manuals
and procurement of special paper fo1· ·same, and for a reserve ·supply o~
above equipment, to be available unill expended, .$1,174,000.
P1·ovided, That authority is granted for the purchase, maintenance,
repair, and operation from this appropriation of not to exceed 78 motorcycles, including those on hand.
Civihan assistants to Engineer officers : For services of surveyors, survey pai~ties, draftsmen, photographers, master laborers, and clerks to
Engineer officer;:; on the staffs of division, corps, and department commanders, $75,000.
Engineer operations .in the field: For expenses incident to military
engineP.r operations in the field, including the purchase of material
and a reserve of material for such operations, the construction "Or rental
of storehouses within and ()utside of the District of Columbia, the purMEDICAL DEPARTME){T.
chase. operation, maintenance, a.nd repair of horse-drawn and motorMedical and Hospital Department: For the purchase of medical propelled
passenger-carrying vehicles, and such expenses as are ordi.and hospital supplies, including motor .ambulances ;and motorcycles narily
·provided for under. appropriations for " Engineer depots."
for medical service, their maintena.nce, r.epair, .and opera.tion, and "Civilian
assistants to eng'meer officers," and "M.aps, War Departdisinfectants, and the purchase and exchange of typewriting .rna- ment " $11)0
000.
'
. chines for millta.ry posts, camps, h.osp.itals, hospita.l ships and h:!lnsPr~vided, 'That any proceeds received from the operation of a public
ports, and supplies required for mosquito destruction in and about 'the utility
with
funds
appropriated
herein
or
hereafter
for
this purpose
military posts in the Canal Zone: Provideil, That the Secr·eta.ry o.f shall be available for the purposes of the appropriation until the close
War may in his discretion, select types and makes of motor ambuthe fiscal year following that in which the proceeds are received.
lances for' the Arc y and autho:ize their purchase without regard to the of Contingencies,
Engineer Department, Philippine Islands : For conlaws prescribing advertisement for proposals for supplies and ma- tingent expenses incident
to the operations of the Engineer Department
terial for the Army ; for the pur~a&e of veterinary supplies and hire
the Philippine Islands, to be expended a"t tbc discretion of the SecQf veterinary surgeons ; for e~enws of medical supply depots; for in
retary
of
War,
$4,'000.
medical care and treatment not otherwise provided. for, including care
Buildings, Engineer School and Post, Washington, D. C.; For conand subsistence in private hospitals, of officers, ·enlisted men, and tinuing
construction of buildings for Engineer School -and post at
civilian employees of the Army, of applicants for enlistment, and of Washington
Barracks, D. C., to 'be immediately available and remain
prisoners ' of war and other persons in military custody or confine- , available until
expended. $202,500.
ment, when entitled. thereto by law, regelation, or contract: Provided,
Where the expenses of persons engaged in field work or traveling o:tt
That this shall IIlOt apply to .officers .and enlisted men who are treated officia.l business outside of the District of Columbia and away from their
!in p1·ivate hospitals or by civilian physicians while on furlo~h ; iru.· designated posts of duty are chargeable to appropriations of the Engi.t he proper care and treatment 'Of epidemic and centagious di:seases in neer Department contained in the Army appropriation act for the fiscal
the Arm;y or at military posts or stations, including measUies to pre- year 1918, a per diem rate of $4 may be allowed in lieu of. subsistence.
vent the spread thereof, and th': payment of. rea~ol?-ab1e damages not
ORDNANCI!l DEP.ARTMENT.
oth&-wise provided for, for beddmg and clothing mJured or destroyed
in sucb prevention ; for the pay of male a.nd female nurses, not inOrdnance Sernce: For the eurrent expenses of the Ordnhnc.e Ik·
cluding the Nurse Corps (female), and of cooks and. other civillans ·partment in connection with purchasing, receiving, storing, and issuing
employed for the proper care of sick officers and soldiers, under such ordnance and ordnance stores, comprising police and office duties, rents,
regulations fixing ·t heir number, qualifications, assignment, pay, and tolls, fuel, ligbt, water, and advertising, stationery, typewriters, and
allowances as shall ha '/e been or shall be prescribed by the Secretary adding machines, including their exchange, and office furniture, tools,
of war; for the pay of civilian physicians employed to examine physi- and instruments of service; for incidental expenses of the Ordnance
cally applic.a nts for enlistment .and enlisted men, and ·to render other Service and those attending practical trials and tests of orilnance,
professional services from time to time under proper authority; for small arms, and other ordnan~e stores; for publications for libraries -of
the pay of -other employees of the Medical Department ; for the· pay- the Ordnance Department, including the Ordnance Office ; subscriptions
ment of express compa.nies and local transfers employed directly by to periodicals, which may be paid for in advance; and payment f.er methe Medical Department for the transportation ·of medical and hos- chanica!. labor in the office of the Chief of Ordnance; and for pmchase,
pital supplies, including bidders' samples and water for analysis; for ma.lntenance, repair, and operati-on of motor-propelled or h<Jrse-drawn
supplies for use in teaching tlle art -of cooking to the enlisted force of passenger-carTying 'Vehicles, $350,000.
the Medical ·Department; for the supply of the Army and Na-vy hosOrdnance stores, ammunition : Manufactur~ and purchase e! ammupital at Hot .Springs, Ark.; for advertiSing, printing, !binding, laundry, nition for small a1·ms and for hand use for reserve supply, ammuEiti-on
and all other necessary miscellaneous expenses of the Medi'cal Depart- for burials at the National Soldiers' Home in Washington, D. ·C., amment, '$1,000,00.0.
·
•
munition for fuing the morning and evening gun at military posts preHosiJital care, Canal Zone garrisons : For paying the :Panama Canal · sr!l'ibed bv General Orders, No. 70, Ht>adquarters of the Army, dated
such 1·easonable charges, exclusive of subsistence, as may lbe approv-ed July 23, 1867, and at National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers
by the Secretary of War for caring in its hospitals for officers, en- and its several branches, including Natiol'lal Soldiers' Home in Washlisted men, military prisoners, and civilian employees of _the ArinJ: ad- in.,oton, D. C., and soldiers' and sailors' State home, $12,000,000.
mitted thereto upon the request of proper military authortty: Provtded,
Provided, That Tiot more tban one-third <Of this sum shall be expended
That the subsistence of the said patients, except commissioned o11ieers, in the purchase of the articles provided in this appropr-iation.
·
.shall be paid to said hospitals .out of the appropriation for subsist-ence
Small-arms target practice : For manufacture and purchase of amof the Army at the rates .PTovided therein for commutation of rations munition. targets, and other aceessories for 'Small-arms, hand. .and
for enlisted patients in general hosp-itals, $35,{)00.
maehin-e-gun target practice and instructions; marksmen's medals, prize
Armv 'Medical Museum and Library: For Army Medical Museum, :ar.ms, and insignia for :an arms of the :service; and a-mmunition, targets,
preservatien of specimens, and the pTeparatlon and purcha-se Of new target mafuri-ais, .and other accessoties whlcll may be issued tor smallarms target practice and instruction of able-bodied males capable of
specimens, $5,QOO;
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arms at the educational institutions and State soldiers' and
sailors' orphans' homes to which issues of small arms are lawfully
marte, uncler such regulations as the Secretary of War may prescribe,
$2 000,000.
.
~Ianufacture of arms : For manufacturing, repairing, procuring, and
issuing arms at the national armories, $6,000,000.
P1·ovided, That not more than 20 per cent of this sum shall be expended
in the purchase of arms.
Provided, That $200,000 of thL approprution may be used to procure
gauges, dies, jigs, tools, fixtures, and other special aids and appliances,
including specifications and detailed drawings, necessary for the manufacture by private manufacturers, of arms necessary to arm the land
forces likely to be required by the United States in time of war, and in
the purchase of lots of arms to complete the object of this proviso the
existing laws prescribing competition in the procurement of supplies by
purchase shall not govern·in orders not to exceed $50,000 in any one case:
Ordnance stores and supplies: For overhauling, cleaning, repairing,
and preserving ordnance and ordnance stores in the hands of troops
and at the arsenals, posts, and depots; for purchase and manufacture
of ordnance stores to fill requisitions of troops; for Infantry, Cavalry,
and Artillery equipments, including horse equipments for Cavalry and
.Artillery, $10,000,000.
Provided, That not more than $5,000,000 of this appropriation may
be used for the purchase of ordnance stores.
Provided, That the Secretary of War is authorized to loan, without
expense to the United States, under appropriate bonds for its safe return, service materiel for exhibition purposes in cases when, in his judgment. the educational value of such exhibits justifies the loan.
National trophy and medals for rifle contests : For the purpose of furnishing a national trophy and medals and other prizes to be provided
ttnd contested for annually, under such regulations as may be prescribed
by the Secretary of War, said contest to be open to the Army, Navy,
1\Iarine Corps, and the National Guard or Organized Militia of the several States, Territories, and of the District of Columbia, members of
,rifle clubs, and civilians, and for the cost of the trophy, prizes, and
medals here!.n provided for, and for the promotion of ritle practice
throughout the United States, including the reimbursement of necessary
expenses of members of the National Board for the Promotion of Rifie
Practice, to be expended for the purposes hereinbefore prescribed under
the direction of the Secretary of War, $10,000.
Provided, That the Secretary of War, in his discretion, and under
such regulations as he may prescribe, may authorize the detail of enlisted men of the Army as temporary instructors in rifie practice to
organized rifle clubs requesting such instruction.
.. Automatic machine nfles: For the purchase, manufacture, and test of
automatic machine rifies, including their sights and equipments, to be
immediately available and remain available until the close of the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1919, $3,000,000.
Armored motor cars : For the purchase and manufacture of armored
motor cars, $600,000.
Provided, That the funds appropriated by the appropriation act approved August 29, 1916, for the procurement of armored motor cars are
hereby made available to and including June 30, 1918.
Automatic machine rifles for National Guard : For the purchase,
manufacture, and test of automatic machine ri'les, including their sights
and equipments, for the National Guard, to be immediately available,
and to remain available until the close of the fiscal year ending June 30,
1919, $2,500,000.
.Antiaircraft guns: For the procurement and test of antiaircraft guns
and devices, including their carriages, sights, implements, and equipments, to be immediately available and to remain available until the close
of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, $250,000.
.Ammunition for antiaircraft guns: For the procurement and test of
ammunition for antiaircraft guns and devices, including the necessary
experiments in connection therewith, to be immediately available and
to remain available until the close of the fiscal year ending June 30,
1919, $200,000.
Field artillery for National Guard: For the purpose of manufacturing
and procuring field artillery material for the National Guard of the several States, Territories, and the District of Columbia, but to remain the
property of the United States and to be accounted for in the manner
now prescribed by law, the Secretary of War is hereby authorized,
under such regulations as he may prescribe, on the requisitions of the
governors of the several States and Territories or the commanding
general of the · National Guard of the District of Columbia, to issue
said artillery material to the National Guard; and the sum of $10,000,000 is hereby appropriated and made immediatelY available for the
mandacture, procurement, and issue of the articles constituting the same.
.Ammunition for field artillery for the National Guard : For the purpose of manufacturing and procuring reserve ammunition for field
artillery for the National Guard of the several States, Territoriesi and
the District of Columbia, the funds to be immediately avai. able,
10,000,000: Provided, That not more than $200,000 of thi!! appropriation may be used to procure gauges, dies, jigs, tools, fl.xtuioes, and
other special aids and appliances, including specifications and detailed
drawings necessary for the manufacture by private manufacturers Qf
field-artillery ammunition necessary for the use of the land forces of
the United States in time of war, and in the purchase of lots of
ammunition to complete the object of this proviso the existing laws
prescribing competition in the procurement of supplies by purchase
shall not govern in orders not to exceed $50,000 in any one case.
Provided, That hereafter any cwilian employee of the Ordnance Department who is a citizen of the United States and employed at any
station outside of the continental limits of the United States may, in
the discretion of the Secretary of War, after at least two years' co~
tinuous, faithful, and satisfactory service abroad, and subject to the
interests of the public service, be granted accrued leave of absence,
with pay, for each year of service, and if an employee should elect to
postpone the taking of any or all of the leave to which he may be
entitled in pursuance hereof such leave may be allowed to accumulate
for a period of not exceeding four years, the rate of pay for accrued
leave to be the rate obtaining at the time the leave is granted.
That if during the fiscal year 1918, in the opinion of the President
an emergency exists a!Iecting the general welfare of the United States
he may waive tl:le limitations contained in the paragraphs relating respectively to ordnance stores, ammunition, manufacture of arms,
ordnance stores and supplies, and ammunition for field artillery for the
National Guard.
NATIONAL GUARD.

Arming, equipping, and training the National Guard : To provide for
the procurement of forage, bedding, shoeing, veterinary service and
supplies for horses and pack mules that may be owned, acquired by,
or issued to organizations of the National Guard, $1,000,000.
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Provided, That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to transfer to those organizations of the National Guard entitled thereto under
the provisions of this act such number of horses and pack mules purchased by the Quartermaster Corps of the .Army under the :provi ions
of the act of July 1, 1916J not required for the proper eqmpment of
organizations of the Regular Army, that can be is ued to National
Guard organizations under the regulations prescribeu by the Secretary
of War as set forth herein, all expenses incident to such transfer to
be met from appropriations made for and on behalf of the National
Guard ; pack mules so transferred may be issued not to exceed six
to any one machine-gun troop or company, or four to any one ambulance company, under such regulations as the Secretary of War may
prescribe.
To provide for the compensation of competent help for the care of
materiel, animals, and equipment thereof, under such regulations as
the Secretary of War may prescribe: Provided, That the men to be
compensated~ not to exceed five for each · battery, troop, or company,
shall be druy enlisted therein and shall be detaileu by the battery,
troop, or company commander under such regulations as the • ecretary of War may prescribe, and shall be paid by the United States
disbursing officer in each State, Territory, and the District of Columbia,
$500,000.
To provide for the participation of the whole or any part of the
National Guard in encampments, maneuver , or other exercises, including outdoor target practice and field and coast defense instruction,
either independently or in conjunction with any part of the Regular
.Army, and there may be set aside from the funds apportioned for that
purpose and allotted to any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia such portion of said funds as may be necessary for the payment,
subsistence, transportation, and other proper expeuses of such portion
of the National Guard of aid State, .Territory, or the District of Columbia as shall participate in such encampments, maneuvers, or other exercises, including outdoor target practice and field and coast defense instruction ; and the officers and enlisted men of such National Guard while
so engaged shall be entitled to the same pay, subsistence, and transportation as officers and enlisted men of corresponding grades of the
Regular .Army are or hereafter may be entitled to by law. To provide
for camps of instruction for the instruction of officers and enlisteu men
of the National Guard. Such camps shall be conducted by officers or
the Regular .Army detailed by the Secretary of War for the purpo e, and
may be located either within or without the State, Territory, or DistTict of Columbia to which the members of the National Guard designated to attend said camps shall belong. Officers and enlistell men.
attending such camps shall be entitled to pay and transportation and
enlisted men to subsistence in addition at the same rates as for encampments or maneuvers for tield and coast defense instruction, 1,000,000 :
Provided, That from the sum appropriated by section 1661. Revised Statutes, for arming and equipping the whole body of the militia, the urn
of $14.409.98, proportioned to the State of Georgia for the year 1915
and 1916 be, and the same iB hereby, made immediately available for the
purpose of paying the expen es incurred by said State over and above
the allotments made by the Secretary of War to the State of Georgia
from all appropriations therefor in connection with the joint encampment held at .Augusta, Ga., July 22 to 31, 1914; and the Secretary of
the Treasury is hereby authorized and instructed to pay over said
amount to the governor of said State of Georgia for said purpose.
That from the sum appropriated by section 1661, Revised Statutes, for
arming and equipping the whole body of the militia, the sum of $812.60
out of the sum proportioned to the State of Oklahoma for the year 1916
and 1917 be, and the same is hereby, made available for the purpo e of
paying the expenses incurred by said State over and above the allotments made by the Secretary of War to the State of Oklahoma from all
appropriations therefor in connection with the construction of the State
rifie range at Chandler or the encampment held in Oklahoma in the
year 1910 and 1911 ; and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay over said amount to the governor of said
State of Oklahoma for said purpo e.
Provided, That of this sum so much thereof as may be necessary is
authorized to be expended for the payment of transportation of troops
of the Regular Army in connection with joint camps of instruction of
the National Guard: Provided, That of this sum as much thereof as
may be necessary is authorized to be e.~ended for the pay tran .portation, and subsistence of officers and enlisted men of the National Guard
Reserve as may be authorized by the Secretary of War under the law to
attend encampments, maneovers, or other exercises of the National
Guard.
·
To provide for the a ttP.ndance of selected officers or enlisted men of
the National Guard who pursue a regular course of study at any military service school of the United States except the United States 1\lllltary Academy ; or to be attached to an organization of the same arm,
corps, or department to which such officers or enlisted men shall belong,
for routine practical instruction at or near an Army post during a
period of field training or other outdoor exercises; and such officers or
enlisted men shall receive out of any National Guard allotment of funds
available for the purpose, the same travel allowances and quarters or
commutation of quarters, and the same pay, allowance, and sub istence
to which officers or enlisted men of the Regular .Army would be entitled
for attending such school, college, or practical course of instruction
0
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That in no case shall the pay and allowances authorized .herein exceed
those of a captain, $150,000.
To provide for pay and allowances of officers of the National Guard
assigned to duty in the Militia Bureau, $12,000.
To provide for pay of property and disbursing officers of the several
States, Territories, and District of Columbia, $50,000.
For providing arms, ordnance stores, quartermaster stores, camp
equipage, and all other military supplies for issue to the National
Guard ; for the promotion of rtfle practice, including the acquisition.
construction, maintenance, and equipment of shooting galleries and
suitable · target ranges ; for the hire of horses and draft animals for
the use of mounted troops, batteries, and wagons; for forage for the
same; and for such other incidental expenses in connection with lawfully authorized encampments, maneuvers, and field instruction as the
Secretary of War may deem necessary ; and for such other expenses
pertaining to the National Gua1·d as are now or may hereafter be
authorized by law, $2,000,000 :
.
Provided, That when any land which has been heretofore or may be
hereafter acquired by purchase for a tru·get range for the use of the
National Guard of any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia,
shall have become useless or shall be found to be unavailable for such
purpose, the Secretary of War may cause the same to be sold either in
whole or in two or more parts, as he may deem best for the interests
of tM United Stutes. In the disposal of such pt·operty, the Secretary
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o11 War shall cause tlie ·same to be a{)"praised either as a whole or in

two or more tracts, having due reference to the requirements of any

permanent improvements made thereon; and he shall cause the prop• erty to be offered at public or private sale at not less than the appraised
value. · The expense~ for ad.vertising, appraisement; survey,_ and sale
shall be paid fro.m the. proceeds of the sale ; a.nd the net proceeds thereof
shall be placed to the credit of the State, Territory, or District, of
Columbia, as additlomri to its allotment under section 67 of the act of
June 3, 1916.
Travel of officers and .noncommissioned officers of the Regular Army
in c·arrying out the provisions of section 93, act of June 3, 19~6,
$25,000;
Tra.vel of inspector-instructors and sergeant-instructors, joining nt
State stations for duty ~d returning to duty with regiments, $15,000;
Travel of inspector-instructors and sergeant-instructors, in making
visits of instruction an{] inspection to armories, $130,000 :
Pro1:ided, That said inspedor-instructor traveling shall not receive
more than their actual expenses out of these appropriations.
Trnvel of officers and noncommissioned officers of the Regular Army
in connection with State camps of instruction and joint cam{}s, $40,000;
Inspection of tar)!et ranges and mobilization camps for use of the
National Guard, 1,000 ;
·
· ..
In~pection_ of material pertaining- to Field Artillery, Coast Artillery,
and Signal Corp in the bands of the National Guard, $4,000;
Transportation of supplies (including transportation of animals issued
for the use of Cavalry, Field Artillery, signal companies, engineer companies, ambulance companies, and other mounted units) of the National
Gum·d, $200,000;
Expenses of sergeant-instructors on duty with the National Guard,
including quarters, fuel, light, medicines, and medical attendance,
80,000:
Provided, That whenever practicable inspeetor-instructors shall use
the State armories or other public buildl.ngs for offices.
·
Office rent and other necessary expenses of inspector-instructors,
$25,000;
All the money hereinbefore appropriated for arming, equipping, and
training the National Guard shall be disbursed and accounted for as
such and for that purpose shall constitute one fund.
Arms, uniforms, equipment, etc., National Guard: To procure by
purchase or manufacture and issue from time to time to the National
Guard upon requisition .of the j!overnors of the several States and Territories, or the commanding gene.ral, National Guard of the District of
Columbia, such number of United States service arms with all accessories, Field Artillery and Coast Artillery material, engineer, signal, and
sanitary material, accouterments, field uniforms, clothing. equipage,
puhlications, and military stores of all kinds.. including public animals,
and a reserve supply of sueb arms. material, accouterments. field uniforms, clothing, equipage, and military stores of all kinds, as are
necessary to arm, unifol'm, and equip for field service the National
Guard in the several States, Territories, and the District of Columbia:
Provided, That of the sum herein appropriated 76,000, or so much
thereof as may be r equired, may, in the discretion of the Secretary of
War be made availnble for the purchase and maintenance of material
and 'equi{}ment necessary f.or the proper instruction in military aviation
of such officers and enlisted men of the National Guard as may be
authorized by tb~ War ~partment to attend the Unitr>d States Aviation
School, $7,000,000 : Pr01Jided, That the sum of $3,000,000 out of this
appropriation shall be used solely for the purpose of securing the reserve
supply herein provided for.
·
Supplying and exchanging Infantry equipment, National Guard: For
the purpose of manufacturing, procuring, exchangiBg.. and issuing model
of 1010 equipment to tlie Infantry and other dismounted organizations
of the National Guard of the several States, Territories, and the District of Columbia: Provideds That wbenevex: in the opinion of the
Secretary of Wat· a sufficient number ot Infantry equipment. model of
1910. shall have been procured and shall pe available for the purpose
the Secretary of War is herE-by authorized to issue on the requisition
of the governors of the several States and Territories or the commanding ~eneral of the District of Columbia National Guard, such
numbers thereof a are required for equipping the National Guard in
said States, Te-rritorres, and the- District of Columbia, without charging the cost or value thereof or any expenses connected tbe1·ewith,
against any allotments to said States, Territories, or the District of
Columbia, provided that the equipment thus issued shall be receipted
for nnd shall remain the property of the
nited States and be annually accountea for in the manner prescribed by the act of. June 3,
191G, and that each State, Tenitory, and the District of Columbia
shall, npon receip-t of new equipment, tnrn in to the Ordnance Department of the l}nited Sta:tes Army. without receiving any money credit
therefor and without expense for transportation of Infantry equipment
now in its pos ession. the property of the United States, and repfaced
by articles of the model of 1010 equipment, $800,000.
RIFLE RA:\'GES FOR CIVILIAN 1:\'STRUCTiON.

To establish and maintain indoor and outdoor rifle ranges for the
use of all able-bodied males capable of bearing arms. under reasonable
reJn]lations to be prescr-ibed by the National Board for Promotion of
Rifle Practice and approved by the Secretary of War ; for the employment of labor in connection with the establishment of outdoor and
indoor rifle rang . induding labor in operating targets ; for the employment of instructors; for cle1ical services; for badges and other
insignia ; fo:r the transportation of employees, instructors, and civilians
to engage in practice ; for the purchase of materials, supplies, and
services, and for expenses incidental to instructiqu of citizens of the
United States in marksmansllip, to be expended under the direction of
the Secr etary of War and to remain available until expended, $2'0,000.
For arms, ammunition. targets, and other accessories for target practice fot· issue in connection with the enCQuragement of rifle practice
in pursuance of the provisions of section 113 of the act approved June
3, 1916, $aOO,OOO : Pro,;ided, That out of sald sum of $300,00(} there
shall be used for the payment of transportation of teams authorized
by the Secretary of War to participate in the national matches not
to exceed $60,000: Pro,;idea fttrthe7·, That this amount shaJJ be proportioned amon1! the several States. Territories, and the District of
Columbia, according to the distance from the seat of government to
the place where the national matches are to be held: Ancl provided
fttrther, That the gov-ernors of the States, Territories, or the Board
of Comm:ssioners of the Digtrict of Columbia may designate which
~~a~is~~iAel~>'fscgl~~bi~~tend from their respective States, Territories,
CIVILIAN

AIILITAR¥ TRAINING.

For the expenses of maintaining, upon military reservations or elsewhere, camps for the military instruction and training of such citizens
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physically capable of bearmg 'arms as . may be selected under such
regnlaiions as may be prescribe{] by the Secretary of War, and foi.·
furnishing said citizens, at the expense of, the· United States, uniforms,
subsistence, transportation by the most usual aoo, direct route within
said limits as to territory as may be prescrif>ed • for such expenditures
as may b~ deemed necessary for water, fuel, light, temporary strue'tures, not including quarters for officers nor- barracks for men, screening, and damages resulting from field exercises, and other expenses
incidental to maintaining sai~ camps and the theoretical winter instruction in connection th.arewith, including textbooks and stationery;
for furnishing such equipments, tentage, fiel-d equipage, and transportation belonging to the United States as may be deemed necessary as
authorize{] by section 54 Q.f the act of Congress approv-ed June 3, 1916',
$2,250,000.
For ·arms and ordnance equfpment, including ove1'hauling and repairing of perso.anl equipments, machine-gun outfits, horse equipment;
ammunition, targets, and other accessories for target practice, and for
overhauling and repairing arms for issue and use in connection with
training camps for civilians in pursuance of the provisions of section
54. of the act approved June 3, 1916, $250,000.
Provided_. That no part of the appropriations made in this act shall
be available for the salary or pay of any officer, manager, superintendent, foreman, or other person havL'lg charge of the work of any
employee of the United States while making or causing to be m.ade
with a stop watch, or othe.x time-measuring device, a time study of any
job of any such employee between the. starting and completion thereof,
or of the movements of any sueh employee while engaged upon such
work; nor shall any part of the appropriations made in this act be
available to pay any premium or bonus or ca h rew:rrd to any employee in addition to his regular wages, except for suggestions resulting in improvements or economy in the operation of any Government
plant.
That no part of the appropriations made in this act shall be available
for the salary or pay of any person hereafter in time of peace, appointed an officer in the Army who. is not a. citizen of the United
States.
COUNCIL OF NA.TIOXat. DEFENSlil.

For expenses of experimental work and investigations undertaken by
the- Council of .r ational Defense, by the advisory commission, or subordinate bodies, foL· the employment of a director, expert and clerical
expenses, for rental of quarters. and for the necessary supplies, and
for the necessary expenses of members of the council, of the advisory
commission, or sabordina.te bodies going to and attending meetin~s of
the commission or subordinate bodiesr there is hereby appropriated
tfie unexpended balance relilllining on nand June 30, 1917, of the ap~n~~~·iation of
!!00,000 appropriated l>y the act approved August 29,
Pto1:idea, Tbat of this appro{}riation there shall be availtJ.ble during
the current fiscal year for the rent of offices in the District of Columbia the sum of $5,000, or SQ. much thereof as may. be necessary.
RESERVE CORPS.

Qtt.artermaster supplies and equipment for Reserve Officers' Training
Corps: For the procurement and issue, under such regulations as may
be prescribe{] by the Secretary of War, to institutions at whicu one or
more units of tbe Reserve Officers' Training Corps are maintained, snch
public animals, uniforms, eqn:pment, and means of tt;ansportatlon as be
may deem necessary, and to forage at the expense of the United States
public animals so issued ; for transporting said animals and other
authorized equipment from place of issue to the several institutions
and return of same to place of issue when nece sary ; for the maintenance of camps for the further practical in truction of the members
of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, and for- transporting members
of such corps to and from such camps, and to subsist them while
traveling to and from such crunpg and while remaining therein so far
as appropriations. will permrt; for the payment of commutation of
subsistence to member of the senior division of the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps, at such rate, not exceeding the cost ot the garrison
ration prescribed for the Army, as authorized in the act of Con~ress
approved June 3, 1916, $4.z385,.000: Provided, That $~.215,000 of tile
amount herein appropriateo shall be immediately available.
Prov ided f urther, That the. Secretary of War may, in his discretion
and under such regulations as be may prescribe, permit such institutions to furnish their own uniforms and receive as commutation theretal· the sum allotted by the Secretary of War to such institutions for
uniforms.
Ordnance stores and e~uipment for Reserve Officers' Training Corps :
For arms and ordnance eqmpment, including overhauling and repairing
of personal equipments, machine-gnu outfits, and horse equipments for
use in connection with the Reserve Officers' Training Co.rps, established
by the act approved June 3, 1916, $1,000,000.
Quartermaster supplies a.nd equipment for Enlisted Reserve Corps :
For providing, proeurin~, and issue to the Enlisted Reserve Corps in accordance with the proviSions . of section 55 of the act of Congt"ess approved June 3, 1916, except as provided for under appro{)"riation " Pay
of the Army," when assigned as reserves to particular organizations of
ibe Regular Army, or organized into unit& or detachments of any arm,
corps. ot· department, and when ordered to active service for purposes
of instruction and training; fuel, light, forage, subsistence, in cluding
commutation of rations when traveling, rosettes, uniforms., equipage,
and such ather necessary supplies as may be autllorized by the Secretary of War; transporting members of said corps from homes to the
places to which ordered and return to their- homes ; transporting supplies arid equipment required; maintaining camps and providing the
necessary kitchens, mess shelters, latrines. and screening ; for the procurement of watet· and disposal oi garbage and sewage in coilllection
with such camp, $250.000.
Signal equipment for the Enlisted Reserve Corps : For the purchase
of signal equipment for the Enlisted Reserve Corps, authorized by- the
act of June 3, 1016, $300,000.
Quartermaster s1lpp1ies for military equipm~nt of schools :md colleges: For the procurement and supply as provided in section 56 of the
act of Congress approved June 3, 1916, of such tentage and equipment,
~~~~l~~~J \foer t~~~~~r~fit~~afr:in1~~h~o S~~b~~{~Y ~~d'"1~u!~~! 1 ~~~
than those provided for in ~ection 47 of the act above referred to,
$80,000.
Ordnance supplies for military equipment of schools and colleges:
For arms and or4Dance eql)ipme)J.t, including overhauling and repairing
of personal equipments, machine-gun outfits, and horse equipments tor
issue to schools and colleges in pursuance of the provisions of. sedion
56· of the act approved June 3, 1916, $500,000 :
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Provided, That section 15 of the act of June 3, 1916, entitled "An
act for making further and more eiiectual provision for the national
defense, and for· other purposes," be amended so as to read as follows:
" The President is authorized. to appoint, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, chaplains in the Army at the rate of not to
exceed, including chaplains now in service, one for each regiment of
Cavalry, Infantry, Field Artillery, and Engineers, and one for eacb .1,200
officers and men of the Coast Artillery C"orps, with rank, pay, and allowances as now authorized bv law"
p,·ovided ftwther, That section 24 of the act of June 3, 1916, entitled
"An act for making further and more eiiectual provision for the national defense and for other purposes," be amended so as to ndd the
following proviso : "That the President be, and be is het·eby, authorized
to waive the age limit in all cases where the candidate for second lieutenant, who being within the maximum age limit at the date of examination has passed or may pass the examination, and who has become or may become ineligible on account of age before the date of his
appointment ; and to appoint such candidate with rank from the same
date as other candidal~s of like class who have been or may be appointed as the result of the same examination: Provided, ThJlt such appointmPnt is made within one year fr.>m the date of such examination."
Pt·o v ided further, That the following language of section 5 of the act
of June 3, 1916, entitled "An act for making further and more eiiectual
provision for the national defense, and fo r other purposes," to wit:
"Not more than one-half of all of the officers detailed in said corps
shall at any time be stationed, or assigned to or employed upon any
duty, in or near the District of Columbia" be amended so as to authorize the President to suspend the operation of the same in the event
of actual or threatened war or other emergency in which the public
safety demands it.
P1·ovided further, That on the sale or other disposal, in accordance
with law and regulations, of the United States Army transports
Meade and C1·ook, the Secretary of Commerce is hereby authorized, on
request of the Secretary of War, to issue to either or both of said vessels
a register as a vessel of the United States.
Pmv·i ded further, That the second proviso of section 37 of the act
of June 3, 1916, entitled "An IJ.ct for making further and more effectual
provision for the national defP.nse, and for other purposes," be amended
as follows : Pro1:ided, That any person who on .June 3, 1916, was carried as qualified and registered in the grade of colonel or lieutenant
colonel pursuant to the provisions of the act of January 21, 1903, or
any per on holding a commis ion as colonel or lieutenant colonel in the
National Guard of any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia
on June 3, 1916, who has served satisfactorily as such in the service
of the United States under the C'all of May 9, 1916, or that of June
18, 1916, may be commissioned or recommissioned in the Officers'
Reserve Corps with rank for which he had been found qualified and
registered, or which he held in the National Guard on June 3, 1916,
or while in the service of the United States; but when such person
shall become thereafter separated from the· Officers' Reserve Corps for
any reason, th~ vacancy so caused shall not be filled and such office
shall cease and determine: Provided furthm·, That any officer of the
Officers' Reserve Corps called for service with his consent in a lower
grade than that h eld by him in said R eserve. Corps shall, subject to
such physical examination as may be prescribed, be considered eligible
for recommission iu suc:h lower grade.
•
Provided further, That the following provision contained in the act
approved .April 23, 1904, " Hereafter all employees of the Ordnance
Department whose compensation is annual shall be paid monthly," is
hereby repealed.
Provi8-ed further, That the enlisted men who were discharged n·om the
Army to accept a commission in the National Guard, or in any volunteer force that may l.>e authorized in the future, at the call of the
President, June 18, 1916, be restored to their original status upon
reenlisting in the Regular Army: Provtded, That they reenlist within
three months from date of muster out of the United States Service, and
that in computing service for retirement and continuous service pay,
service as an officer in the National Guard, or in any volunteer force
that may be authorized in the future, while in the service of the United
States, be counted.
.
Provided fm·tlter, That hereafter any enlisted man of the Army who
shall be discharged to enable him to accept a commission in the Officers'
.Reserve Corps, or in any National Guard or militia organization, or in
any volunteer force that may be authorized in the future, and who
shall enlist in the Army within three months after the termination of
his connection as an officer with that corps, or with any organization
of the National Guard or militia, or a volunteer force, or during the
continuation of his connection therewith, as an officer, shall, in computing continuous service pay now authorized by law, be entitled to
credit for the period of time actually served by him prior to said dis.charge, and in computing service for retirement and continuous service
pay, service as an officer of the National Guard, while in the service
of the United States, service in any volunteer force, and service in the
Officers' Reserve Corps in active service shall be counted.
Pt·ovi(led further, That, during the fiscal year 1918, all civilian employees in the Military Establishment, including on the lump-sum tolls
only those persons who are carried th ereon at the close of the fiscal
yt!ar ending June 30, 1917, shall receive ' increased compensation at the
rate of 10 per cent per annum to such employees who receive salaries
or wages in such P.stablishment at a rate per annum of less than
$1,200. and increased compensation at a rate of 5 per cent per annum
to such employees who receive salaries or wages in such establishment
at a rate of not more than $1,800 per annum and not less than $1,200
per annum: A1~d provided fut·ther, That so much as may be necessary
·for this purpose is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the
Trcasm·y not otherwise appropriated.

The SPEAKER. Is a s'econcl demanded?
Mr. KAHN. I demand a second.
1\Ir. DEN·I'. I ask unanimous consent that a second be considered as ordered.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama n~ks unanimous consent that a second be considered as ordered. · Is there
objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. DENT. ·1\!r: Speaker, this bill : is identical in every respect with the bill passed by the .House at the last Congress, at
its last session. I introduced it in that form both at the verbal
and written request · of the Secretary of ·war as the mosf expeditious WfiY that this legislation could be finally perfected.
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So it is under these circumstances · that I have intr-oduced the
bill and moved a suspension of the rules and ask for its passage.
I reserve the balance of my time.
•
Mr. KAHN. Mr. Speaker, it is not my purpose to delay the
passage of the bill. I feel, however, that the ,measure will 'be
in an entirely different shape when it comes back to the House.
The Senate will undoubtedly make many additions. Of cour e
the House is the body in which legislation of this kind originates. Ordinarily I am against surrendering to the other body
the power to put provi ions into legislation that should be put
into it by this body. I feel that all too often the House abd.i·
cates its power over these bills to the Senate. Many provisions
are subject to a point of order under the rules of the House
when the bill first comes into the House. But it seems to me
that unless some grievous wrong shall be inflicted by the passage of the proposed legislation points of 01~der ought to be
made very sparingly. After all, when a committee, after due
consideration, brings a bill into this House and a point of ard.er
is made against some particular paragraph, if that paragraph
is reinserted in the bill by the Senate, it invariably remains in
the legislation when it goes to the President for his approval.
I know that in recent years appropriation bills that have
pas:-ed. the House have been so loaded up with all kimls of
amendments by the Senate that the House conferees have difficulty in keeping the bill within those bounds that the Hou e
originally intended. Items frequently are inserted for trading
purposes, and so the bill carries many things that perhaps would.
never be enacted into law if a different system prevailed. l\fany
of this committee's recommendations, put into the bill after
mature deliberation and for the benefit of the military -service,
are all too frequently sacrificed by some point of order. I
reserve the balance of my time. I yield three minutes to the
gentleman from Vermont [1\fr. GREENE].
1\fr. GREENE of Vermont. 1\Ir. Speaker, I share very
heartily in the sentiments expressed by my colleague, the ranking Republican member on the Committee on Military Affair ,
because I think it is unwise as a matter of public policy and
unwise as a matter of the House's own self-respect to continually and as almost a matter of habit to surrender the initiative in appropriation bills to the Chamber at the other end
of the Capitol. That, of course, is what we do under these
circumstances. It also, of course, allows the persistent error
and mistaken policy of conference-made law.
I also agree with him that in this emergency there is only
one way about it, and that is to be content with what seem
to be the best for the expedition of the bill. However, I would
like to ask the chairman if it is his intention, should the bill be
amended in the Senate and go to · conference, to give the Hou e
au opportunity to pass upon some or all; if need' be, of the
amendments proposed by the Senate if the House so chooses
to do?
1\!r. DENT. I will say to my colleague that if there is nny
material and vital changes I would not feel disposed to take
the responsibility without conferring with my colleagues upon
both sides of the House.
1\.fr. GREEl~ of Vermont. I will content myself with saying that in this emergency when we all, however reluctantly
from one viewpoint, still as patriotic citizens desire to assume
every and all responsibility that is imposed upon u~ as 1\Iembers
of the House, I think it would be a great mistake to permit the
preparation for the contemplated war practically to be maGe
by the Chamber at the other end of the Capitol ·a nd for the
House to abdicate its power and merely assent to it.
l\1r. DENT. I will say to the gentleman from Vermont that.
in a general way, I do not anticipate that in this particular bill
there will be any material changes made in the Senate other
than those reported by the Senate at the last session, and that
that will be satisfactory to the War Department at present.
Then whatever emergency legislation is nece sary will o-o
through the hands of the committee hereafter as a separate
measure.
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. As I understan<l the chairman,
this House will have an opportunity to play its own man's part
in the preparation for this war.
Mr. DENT. Undoubtedly.
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. And have its own part and take
the initiative that belongs to· it by right and by the Constitution?
Mr. DENT. Undoubtedly, so far as any new legislation is
concerned, the Military Committee of tlle House will act on it
before anything is done. This is simply to get the Regular
Army appropriation bUl .on the statute books, becau e there are
a number of featqres in. it 'that are made ' il!lm.ediately available, and the Secretary of War now is in trouble because he
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can not .exp.end money that he could expend if this act had be.
.
·come a law.
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. I quite understand the explanation made by the distinguished chairman ; and, of course, most
naturally under the circumstances assent to it, because it is an
emergency, and this money should be made immediately available. I am only endeavoring, however, under the circumstances, in this instance, to emphasize the principle which I
know and belieye the chairman himself is anxious to maintain.
Mr. DENT. I state to the gentleman that I fully agree with
him in i1is views upon that subject.
l\11'. KAHN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield one minute to the gentleman from Conne.cticpt [Mr. TILSON].
1\Ir. TILSON. Mr. Speaker, I take this one minute simply
to be assured, if the chairman of the committee can assure me,
as to whether the so-called General Staff bill, or the Chamberlain bill, as it \vas called in ·the last Congress, is to be
attached to this present appropriation bill and brought back
to this House without having been considered by the committee
of the House.
1\Ir. DENT. I will state to the gentleman most emphatically
that so far as the chairman of the Committee on Military
Affairs of the House is concerned, that bill will not be attached to this bill, as I am utterly opposed to it.
1\lr. TILSON. And that we shall be given an opportunity to
consider such legislation as an independent proposition?
1\lr. DENT. As an independent measure.
The SPEAKER. The question is on suspending the rules
and passing the bill.
The question was taken; and two-thirds having voted in
favor the1~eof, the rules were suspended and the bill was passed.
MILITARY ACADEMY APPROPRIATION BIL;L.
Mr. DENT. Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend the rules and
discharge the Committee on 1\Iilitary Affairs from further consideration of the bill H. R. 14, making appropriations for the
support of the Military Academy for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, and for other purposes, and pass the same.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama moves to
suspend the rules, discharge the Committee on Military Affairs
from further consideration of the bill H. R. 14, and pass the
same, which the Clerk will report.
The Clerk read as follows:
JJe it enacted, etc., That the following sums be, and the same are
hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Military Academy for t.Pe
fiscal year ending June 30, 1918 :
PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT.

For pay of seven professors, $27,000; ·
For pay of one chaplain, $2,400 ;
For pay of the master of the sword, $3,000 ;
Pro11ided, That the master of the sword shall have the relative rank
and shall be entitled to the ' pay, allowances, and emoluments of a
major during the active service of the present incumbent of that office.
Por pay of cadets, $540,000;
For extra pay of officers of the Army on detached service at the
1\lUitary Academy:
li'or pay of one commandant of cadets (lieutenant colonel), in addition to pay as captain, $1,100;
l!~or pay of one professor of ordnance and science of gunnery (lieutenant colonel), in addition to pay as major, $500;
l!'or pay of one professor of law (lieutenant colonel), in addition to
pay as major, $500 ;
For pay of one pro1essor of practical military engineering (lieutenant colonel), in addition to pay as major, $500;
l!'or pay of 12 assistant professors (captains), in addition to pay as
first and second lieutenants, $4,800 ;
For pay of three battalion commanders (majors), in addition to pay
as .captains, $1,800 ;
For pay of one senior assistant instructor of artillery tactiCs (captain), in' addition to pay as first lieutenant, $400;
For pay of 12 instructors of cavalry, artillery, and infantry tactics
(captains), in addition to pay .as first and second lieutenants, $4,900;
Por pay of one adjutant, in addition to pay as captain or lieutenant, $600;
For pay of one quartermaster and commissary of cadets and treasurer, in addition to pay as captain, $600 ;
For pay of one line officer, on duty in quartermasters' department
at acndemy, in addition · to pay as first lieutenant, $400;
For pay of one associate professor of mathematics (major) in addition to pay as captain, $600;
. For _pay of one associate professor of modern languages (major), in
addition to pay as captain, $600;
For pay of one constructing quartermaster, in addition to his regular
pa.v:.( $1,000;
·
I< or additional pay of professors and officers (and . officers on increased rank) for length of service, $12,000.
·
For pay of the Military Academy band, field musicians, - general
Ar~y service, Cavalry, Artill~ry, and Engineering detachment, ana
enl1sted men on detached service, and extra pay for enlisted men on
specia i duty :
For pay of one band sergeant anu assistant leader, $000;
'l'welve enlisted musicians, at $45 per month, $6,480 ;
Tw~lve enlisted musicians, at $36 per month, $5,184·; ·
Sixteen enlisted musician::-, at $30 per month, $5,760; .
Additional pay for len::;th of service, $5,124.
For pay of field musicians : ~ne sergean~, $600_~ .

Two corporals, $504 ;
Twenty-two privates, at · $15 each per month, $3,960;
Additional pay for length of service, $664. ·
·· For pay of general Army service : One first sergeant, $540 ;
Forty sergeantsi $1'!,400;
·
Twenty corpora s. $<>,040; .
Four cooks, $1,440 ; ·
One hundred and seventy-nine privates, at $15 each per month,
$32,220;
Additional pay for length of service, $20,907.
Extra pay of the enlisted men of the Army service detachment,
·Quartermaster's Department, on extra duty at West Point, $30,000.
For pay of Cavalry d etachment : One first sergeant, $540;
,
One supply sergeant, $360;
Two stable sergeants, a.t $30 each per month, $720;
Six sergeants, $2,160;
Four cooks, $1,440 ;
· · -Twelve corporals, $2,916;
Two buglers, $360;
Four horseshoers, $1,440 ;
Two farriers, $504 ;
Three saddlers, $756 ;
Two wagoners, $504 ;
One mechanic, at $21 a month, $252;
One hundred -and ten privates, at $15 each per month, $19,800;
For additional pay of one sergeant in charge of mess, at $6 per
month, F2;
.
Additional pay for length of service, $13,800.
For pay of Artillery detachment: One first sergeant, $540;
One supply sergeant, $360 ;
Two stable sergeants, $720;
One chief mechanic, $288 ;
Ten sergeants, $3,600;
One mess sergeant, at $36 a month, $432;
Four cooks, $1,440;
Sixteen corporals, $4,032;
One saddler, at $21 a month, $252; •
'l'wo horseshoers, at $21 each per month~ $504;
li'ive mechanics, at $21 each per month, -1!1,260;
Two buglers, $360;
One hundred and twenty-five privates, at $15 each per m
_ onth,
$22,500;
.
.
One electrician sergeant, $540;
One electrician sergeant, second class, $432 ;
One master gunner, $480 ;
For additional pay for expert first-class gunners, at $5 each per
month, first-class gunners, at $3 each per month, and second-class gunners, at $2 each per month (increase $1,600)J.. $5,200;
Additional pay for length of service, $7 ,93:.:.
For pay of engineer detachment: One first sergeant, at $45 per
month, $540;
One quartermaster sergeant, at $36 per month, $432;
Eight sergeants, at $36 each per month, $3,456;
Ten corporals, at $24 each per month, $2,880 ; .
Two cooks, at $30 each per month, $720 :
Two musicians, at $15 each per month, $360;
Seventy-six privates, at $15 each per month, $13,680;
For additional pay of one sergeant in charge of detachment mess, .at
$6 per month, $72 ; ·
Additional pay for length of service, $8,604.
Additional pay of marksmen, sharpshooters, and expert riflemen,
$2,280.
Travel allowances to enlisted men on discharge, $2,000.
Clothing not drawn due enlisted men on discharge, $9,000.
Interest on deposits due enlisted men, $1,"000.
. For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as bugler at the cadet
barracks, at 35 cents per day, $159.80.
·
For extra pay of five ordnance soldiers employed ; one as draftsman
in charge of museum, one as machinist, one as clerk, one in the department of ordnan<'e and gunnery, and one as skilled attendant in the
museum, at 50 cents each per day, $782.50.
For extra pay of seven enlisted men (cavalrymen) employed, two
when performing especially skilled mechanical labor, one as saddler,
one in charge of property and saddle equipment pertaining to riding and
equitation oth<.!r than military, one sergeant in charge of stables and
horses, one clerk, and one in charge of new riding ball and property, and
property contained therein, $1,173.50.
· - .
For exh·a pay of 13 enlisted men (cavalrymen), 2 teamsters, 11
laborers employed in keeping clean the equipment used by cadets in
riding . and equitation other than ~itaryt 4 specially qualified trainers
engaged in training mounts used by caoets in rldiQg and equitation
other than military, and 2 laborers for harrowing ·and sprinkling and
assisting in the care ~f . the riding hall, at 35 cents each ·per day,
$1,460.48.
For extra pay of one enlisted man on duty in charge of engineer
property and fatigue, at 50 cents per day, $156.50:
For extra pay of one enlisted ma.n as clerk in the department of practical military engineering and to the officer in charge of waterworks
and works of construction at the Military Academy, at 50 cents per
day, $156.50.
,
For extra pay of eight enlisted men (artillerymen), three performing
extra mechantcal labor, one sergeant in charge of stablesh horses, and
mules, one enlisted man employed as clerk and stenograp er to senior
instructor of artillery tactics, and three enlisted men ·performing the
duty of mechamcs in the batteries, at 50 cents each per day, $1,304.
For extra pay of four teamsters (artillerymen), at 35 cents each per
day, $511.
·
. · '
·
'
For extra pay ·of .eight laborers (artillerymen), employed in keeping
clean the equipment used by cadets, at -35 cents each per day, $87U.40.
For extra pay of one enlisted man as messenger in the office of the
adjutant, United States Military Academy, at 35 cents per day, Sundays
and holidays included, $127.75,
For extra pay of one teamster {engineer soldier) employed in the
department of practical military engineering, in connection with the
water supply and on works of construction, at 35 cents per day, $127.75.
For pay of one battalion sergeant major, Infantry, $768. ·
Provided, That the enlisted man in the ·headquarters, United States
Corps of Cadets, performil)g that duty .h as the rank, pay, and allowance of that grade.
· ·
For' extra pay of 38 nonconunissiom!d officers (artillerymen) as assista-nt instructors of cadets-, at 50 cents each per day, $6,98-5.
I
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PAY OF · ciVILIANS.
For fuel and apparatus,. na~ely: Coal, w~od' charcoal, stoves, grates,
For pay of one teacher 9f music, $1,700.
.
.
: heat~rs, furnaces, ranges and fixtures, fire bricks, clay, s-and. and for
For pay of four clerks in the office of the quartermasterr as follows: repairs of steam-heating and coal-conveying apparatus, grates, stoves,
One clerk, at $1,500; two, at $1,400 each; and' one cleDk and stenog- heaters, ranges-,. furnaces, and mfca, and r epair, improvement, and
rapher, at $1,200.
.
maintenanc.e of power plant, $45,000: Provided, That $5,000 of this
For pay of nine clerks and stenographers employed' at headquarters, sum shalL be immediately available.
United States l)llittary Acl).demy; in the offices ot the superintendent
For gas pipes, gas and electric fixtures, electric lamps, telephone and
and adjutant, as follows :
lighting· supplies, lamp-posts. gasometerg- and retorts, and annual reOne chief clerk, $1,600;
paits of the same, $6.500 ;
.
·
One clerk, $1,500 ;
For fuel for cadets' mes-s baiT, shops, and laundry, $10,000 ;
Two clerks, at $1,400· each; one clerk, $1,300; one clerk, $1,10()·;
For postage and telegrams, $375;
$5,200.
For stationery, namely, blank books, paper, envelopes, steel pens,
Three clerks, at $1,000 each, $3,000.
rubbers, erasers, pencils, mucilage, wax, wafers, folders, fasteners, rules,
For pay of one- clerk to• treasurer, $1,800.
files, ink, inkstands-, typewriters, typewriting supplies, office furniture,
For pay of one clerk and stenographer in the office of the com- · penholders, tape, desk knives, blotting pads, and rubber bands, and for
m anuant of cadets, $1,200.
.
contingenci-es not otherwise provided for, $2,500;
For two civilian instructors ln French, to be employed under rules . For transportation of materials; dlf!charged cadets, including Pullman
prescribed by the Secretary of War, $2,000 per year e..ch,. $4,000.
•
accommodations, and $3 pe:r day or traction thereof fo1· subsistence and
For two civilian instructors in Spanish, at $2,000 per yea-r each, to be oth.er expenses for- the necessary number of days: travel over the shortest
employed under rules prescribed by the Secretary of War, $4 000.
usually traveled route, and for ferriages; for hire of camp sites for cadet
:b'or two expert civilian instructors in fencing, broadsword exercises, on practice marches,. for trans portation. of first class of cadets to and
and other military gymnastics as may be required to perfect this part from- Gettysburg liattle field, for transportation of first and second class
of the training of cadets, $3,000.
.
to and from Watervliet Arsenal and Sandy Hook Proving Ground or
Fol' pay of one professional civilian instructor in gymnastics, ath- other ordnance establishments, including a visit. to a steel mill, and for
letics, and swimming, $1,500:
expenses of officers detailed to accompany cadets on these trips, ~8,000.
For pay of one expert assistant civilian instructor in military gymPrinting: For printing and binding, type, materials for office, mcludn astics, fencing, boxing, wrestling, and swimming, $1,500.
lng repairs to motors and machinery, diplomas for graduates, annual
For pay of one librarian, $3,000.
l'egisters, blanks, and monthly reports to parents of cadets, and conFor pay of librarian's assistant1 $1,300.
tin~ncieg, $2,500.
.
For pay of custoUian of gymn&amm, $1,200.
.tror one· paper-cutting- machine with electric motor and installation·,
For pay of one superintendent of gas works, $1,500.
with per.misslon to exchange an old. machine in part payment, {)OO.
E'or pay of one chief engineer of power plant, whose duties will inFor one improved job press, 10 by 15 inches, complete with motor
elude those of engineer of heating and ventilating apparatus, $2,400.
attach-ed .and all equipment, $300.
.
For pay of assistant engineer of same, $1,100.
For one rotary perforator with· motor attached, $375.
For pay of eight fi.r emen, $6,240.
For various up-to-date improvements to monotype typesetting rnaFor pay of one draftsman in depattment of civil and military engi- chine, including .installation, $275.
n eering, $1,200.
For department of cavalry, artillery, and infantry tactics: Tan bark
For pay of mechanic and attendant skilled in the technical prepa- or other proper cover for riding hall, to be purchased in open market
rations neces ary to chemical an1 electrical lectures' and to the instuuc- upon written order of the superintendent, $1,200.
tlon in mineralogy and geology, $1,200.
For camp stools, camp and office furniture, and repairs to same; for
For pay of mechanic assistant in department of natural and experl- d·o ormats for cad.et headquarters, sinks, and guardhouse; for stationery,
mental philosophy, $1,000.
··
typewriting supplies and repairs; for use of instructor and as istant
For pay of one custodian of academy buildings, $1,000.
instructors of tactics; for books- and maps, binding books, and mountFor pay of one electrician, $1,600.
ing maps; for ·plumes, silk and worsted sashes for cadet officers and
For pay of one chief plumber, $1.600.
acting officers; for furniture. curtains,. and rugs for cadet reception
For pay of assistant pllliDber, $900.
room, and contingencies, $2,100.
For pay of one plumber's hel:per, $600.
For the upkeep of athletic grounds, $500. ·
For pay of one scavenger, at $60 a month, $720.
GymnasilliD and athletic supplies~ For repairs, new machines, athletic
For pay of chapel organist and choirmaster, $1,500.
supplies, and fixtures for gymnasium; for foils, masks, bcltsr fencing
For pay of superintendent of post cemetery, $1,200.
gloves; fencing jackets, gaiters, saber!f, and repairs; for repairs and
For pay of engineer and janitor, for Memorial Hall, $900.
improvements to dressing rooms, platfoxm, and- swimming tank, $4,000.
For pay of printer at headquarters, United States Military Academy,
For repairs to saddle , bridles, purchase of leather, curb chains, bits,
$1 600.
stirrups, etc., and to keep-the same in re-pair, $275.
·
Fo1· pay of one assistant p1:inter at headquarters, United States MiliFor purchase of carbons and for repairs, and maintenance of searchtary Academy, $1,100.
light for Coast Artillery night practice and for miscellaneous expenses
For pay of one janitress, Memorial Hall, $600.
connected with Coast Artillery fire-control stations-, $125.
For pay of one master mechanic, $1,800.
For repair of mattresses, machines, and for- replacing worn-out arFor pay of attendant and skilled photographer in the department of ticles- in gymnasium of Cavalry barracks, $100.
drawing, $1,300.
For .riding hall; Providing mate-riaL and lumber fo-r h:urdl(>S and upFor pay of one stenographer, typewriter, and attendant in charge of keep of wings, bead posts, etc., and fol' repairing and. maintaining electhe library in the department of law, to be appointed oy the Superin- tric lights, a power clipping machine for animals stabled a.t the riding
tendent of the United- States Military Academy, $900.
hall, and for repairs to disk harrow used in keeping footing in condiFor pay of one overseer of the. waterworks, $120.
tion, and for repairing the canvas screens used to divide the hall into
For pay of one engineer of steamr electric, and' refrigerating appa- sections, $600.
ratus for the cadets' mess, $900.
For general repairs to cadet camp, including camp· grounds, repairs
For pay of one copyist, stenographer, librarian, typewriterr and to tent platforms, painting; shower llaths, unucrgroun1 sinks, renewing
attendant in tbe departm(>nt of modern languages, to be appointed by plumbing; flushes and bowlS" in underground sinks, to be immeuiately
the Superintendent of the United States Mi:litary Academy, $1,040.
availabfe, $2,500.
.
For pay of one mechani'C and attendant skilled in the operation neeFor 100 new tent floors for cadet camp, to M immediately available,
essary for the preparation of lectures and of material in the depart· $1 500.
ment of drawing, $720.
For repair of obstacles on mounted dl"ill gt•ound and for constmding
For pay of janitor for bachelor officers' quarters, $600.
other obstacles for use in mounted instruction of cadets, and- fox main~
For pay of three engineers for power plant1 $3,600.
·
tenan.ce of the traek connecting same, $100.
For pay of two oilers for power plant, 1,440.
For the purchase of thread, wax, needles, for- new b~des, sharpening
For pay of one attendant in the department of philosophy for t'he old blades, and spare parts and aceessories for powet· clipping machines
handllug of model: and materials nsed- in the instruction of cadets, $48Q-. and saddler's sewing machines in Cavalry staBles, 100.
For pay of one copyist, typewriter', and attendant in the department
For the purchase of thread~ wax, needles, for new blades, . harvening
of English and history, to be appointed by the Superintendent of the old blades, and for spare parts and accessories for power cltpping
United States, !fliitary Academy, $840'.
machines and saddler's sewing machine in the Artillery stables, $100.
For pay of one bookllinder at headquarters, United States Military
For material for pnoerving fioors, rebronzing radiator , and miscelAcademy, $1 200.
laneous expenses for cleaning Artillery barracks and stable • 75.
For pay of two book sewers in bindery, $1 1080.
For purchase of tools, machines:, a:nd repairs to same, for Artillery
For pay of one skiUed pressman· In the pnnting office, headquarters· gun shed, $1,000-.
United States Military Academy, $1,100.
For repairs to mattresses, machines, and for replacing worn"'ut
For pay of one charwoman, headqua:rters United States Military articles in· the drlll t.all and gymnasium of Artillery llarracks, and for
Academy , $480.
miscellaneous expenses connected therewith, $100.
For pay of one messenger for the Superintendent of the United
Fol! purchase of one mimeograph maehine with accessories ana for
States Military Academy, $720.
stationery and office supplies for office of senior assistant instructor of
For P.aY of one skilled copyist, confidential stenographer, librarian', Field Artillery tactics, $175.
typewr·1ter, and attendant in the department of QJattematics, to be
For material for preserving floors, rebronzing radiators, and for misappointed by the Superintendent of the United States Military Acad- cel1aneous expenses fot• cleaning Cavalry ban·acks and stables, $7i:i.
emy, . 1,000
For a portable frame shed for storln~ tent platforms and other camp
!J'or pay of one stenographer, typewriter, and cierk in the medical furniture, to be immediately a·vailable, lji3,000.
department and department of military hygien-e, to be appointed by fhe
For repair of mattr(; ses, machines, and replacing worn-out ar Ucles
Superintendent of the United States Military Academy under the act of tn- the drlll hall and gymnasium pertaining to engineer llarracks, an :l for
Congre s approved March 4. 1913, $84-0.
miscellaneous expenses connected · therewith1 $100.
All the money hereinbefore appropriated for the pay of the Military
For department of civil and military engmeering: For models, Jllaps,
Academy shall be di'lbursed and accounted for by officers of the Quar- purchase and repair of instruments, apparatus, drawing boards, d- ~sks-,
t ehramasctoensrtiqoturpes a snepayunodf. the Military Academy. and for that purpose chairs, shelves, and' cases for books and instruments, te:xfbooks, l;ooks
t 0
fi
of reference, and stationery for the use of instructors, and cotltin11
8
. For current a,nd ordinary expenses as follows:
gencies, $1,200.
For the expenses of the members of the Board of Visitors, $750,. or so
For department of natural and exp-erimental philosophy: Additions
much thereof as may be necessary, $750.
· to apparatus to illustrate the pdnciples of mechanics, acoustics, optics,
Contingencies for superintendent of the academy, $3,000.
and astronomy; books of ref~rence, scientific periodicals, textbooks, ·tn~
Repairs and improvements, namely: Timber, planks, boards, joists, tionery, materials, and repairs; and for repairs to the observatory bnildwall strips, laths, shingles, sLate, tin, sheet lead, zinc, nails, screws, ings and repairs to clocks, and for contingent expenses not otherwise
locks,.. hinges, gtass, paints, · turpentine, oils, varnish, brushes, stone, provided for, $1,850. ·
brick, flag, li~e. cement, plaster hai~. sewer and drain pipe, bl~s~ing
For department o-r instruction in matnematics: rex! books, books ol.
powd&<, fuse, uon, st(>el, tools, machmery, mantels, and other snrular reference, binding, and stationery ; for tables of logarithm ; for rulers
materia~s. renewi11g roofs, and . for pay of archite~t _overseer and ci~zen
and triangles; tor· purcb~se of geometrical drawings and models ; for
mechamcs. and labor employed upon repairs and 1mprovements that can cas~s for geometrical. models; fbt• desks, chairs; bookcases,· and offic0
not be done by enlisted men, $40,000.
fittings; and for contingencies, $1,000 ;
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For department of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology: Chemicals,
chemical appat'atus, glass and porcelain ware, paper, wire, sheet metal,
ores, photographic apparatus and materials· rough specimens, fossils,
and for apparatus and materials to be used· in the practical determination of mineralogical and geological specimens ; pencils and paper for
practical instruction in the same branches, and for gradual increase and
improvement of the cabinet; for repairs and additions to electric, magnetic, pneumatic, thermic, and optical apparatus; for purchase of laboratory and power-room machinery and apparatus and installation of
same; for models, maps, diagrams, books of reference, textbooks, and
stationery for use of instructors; and for contingent expenses not otherwise provided for, $2,500.
·
For department of drawing: Drawing material, instruments, and
stationery for use of instructors ; repairs to models and purchase of new
models ; desks, stretchers, drawing boards, racks, and stan.d s; framing
drawings; books and periodicals on art, architecture, topography, and
technology ; binding maps books, etc. ; repairs to stereopticon and purchase of lantern slides; photographic apparatus and material; purchase
of new instruments and repair of old ones, for use of cadets; and for
contingent expenses, $1,800.
For the purchase of new furniture and equipment necessary to fit up
the drawing department for the instruction of the larger number of
cadets authorized, $6,000.
For department of modern languages: For stationery, textbooks, and
books of reference for use of instructors, for repairs of books and apparatus and for office furniture, and for printing examination papers,
and other necessary papers, and fot• contingencies, $1,200.
F01.. department of law: For stationery, textbooks and books of reference for the use of instructors, furniture, and repairs to the same, for
rebinding books and periodicals, and for contingencies, $850.
For department of practical military engineering : For models, books
of reference, scientific perio~icals, and stationery; for purchase 9:nd
repair of instruments, matenals, and apparatus for use m instructing
cadets in surveying, reconnoissance, signaling and field telegraphy, militlry field engineering, and field fortification ; for photographic and lithographic apparatus and materials for field photography and map reproduction ; tools and materials for maintenance of the batteries of the
academy; transportation of field parties; for extra-duty pay of engineer
soldiers at 50 cents per day each when employed as assistants in photographic laboratory or as special skilled mechanics in the department;
and for contingent expenses not otherwise provided for, $3,500.
For the purchase and maintenance of rowboats and canoes for the
instruction of cadets in rowing, $500.
For department of ordnance and gunnery: For pm·chase, manufacture,
and repair of instruments, models, machinery, and apparatus; for purchase of samples of arms and accouterments other than those supplied
to the military service; for books of reference, textbooks, stationery,
office furniture and supplies; for services of skilled mechanic (civilian)
employed in the department of ordnance and science of gunnery; and
for contingencies, $1,800.
For purchase of machines, tools, and material for practical instruction of cadets in wood and metal working, $500.
For department of military hygiene: For stationery, textbooks, and
books of reference for use of instructors; for the preparation of plates,
purchase of paper, and other expenses incidental to the printing of
syllabuses of lectures on parts of the subject not covered by the regular
textbooks ; for the purchase of charts, photographs, and pictures for use
in demonstration; for the purchase of instruments and models; for
shelves and cases for books, instruments, and models and records; and
for contingent expenses not otherwise provided for, $500.
·
For department of English and history: For purchase of stationery1
textbooks, books of reference, office furniture, maps, map fixtures, ana
for repairs to same, for rebinding books and periodicals, and for contingent expenses not otherwise provided for, $1,200.
For a course of lectures for the more complete instruction of cadets,
$1,200.
.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.

For commercial periodicals, stationery, office furniture and supplies,
and for binding orders, circulars, etc., for the office of the treasurer,
United States Military Academy, $210.
For gas coal, oil, candles, lanterns, matches, chimneys, and wicking,
and electric lamps and supplies, and for operating the gas plant,
$10,000.
For water pipe; plumbing, and repairs, $7,000.
For material and labor for cle:aning and · policing public. buildings,
$4,050.
For supplies for recitation rooms not otherwise provided for and for
renewing and repairing fmniture in same, $200, to be made immediately
available, $1,000.
Increase and expense of library, namely:
-For purchase, preservation, care, storage, binding and repair of
books, periodicals, pamphlets, maps, pictures, and manuscripts ; purchase
of furniture, cases, stationery, and fittings; for expenses of making
copies of military manuscripts in other libraries, and for contingent
expenses not otherwise provided for ; purchases to be made in open
market on. the written order of the superintendent, $7,200.
For contingent funds , to be expended under the direction of the
academic board : For instruments, books, repairs to apparatus, and
other incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, $500.
P r ov ided, That all technical and scientific supplies for the departments of instruction of the 1\iilitary Academy shall be purchased by
contract or otherwise, as the Secretary of War may deem best.
Purchase of instruments for band and repairs to same ; for purchase of reeds, pads, strings, and other materials necessary for brass,
wood, wind, 'aDd string instruments; for purchase of music stands and
other equipments. ; for purchase of music for military band and orchestra
and for extra parts; and for contingent expenses not otherwise provided for ; all to be purchased in open market on order of superintendent,
~ $1,500.

Repairs and improvements to the laundry machinery and apparatus
in th£' cadet laundry, and the purchase of new material, tools, etc., to
be expended without advertising, . $2,500.
Repair and purchase of cooking utensils, chairs, tables, and otner
fm·niture in the cadet mess, and the replacement of same, to be expended without advertising, to be immediately available, $3,000.
For the policing of barracks and bathhouses, $14,000.
For supplying light and plain furniture to cadets' barracks, $20,000.
Fot· maintaining the children's school, the Superintendent of the
Military Academy being authorized to employ the necessary teachers,
$4 320.
.
For purchase and repair of fire-extinguishing apparatus, $1,000:
0
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Pro11ided, That section -3648, Revised Statutes, shall not apply to
subscriptions for foreign, professional, and other newspapers and
periodicals, to be paid for from any of the foregoing appropriations.
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

For cases, materials, fittings, fixtures, and other aflpliances, and
repairs for ordnance museum in headquarters building,· $1,500.
For repairs to ordnance laboratory and other buildings pertaining to
the department of ordnance and gunnery, and materials for roads and
walks, and for repairs to machinery and tools $150.
For general repairs to the cadet laundry bUilding, and for emergency
incidental expenses about building, to be expended without advertising,
$400.
For general incidental repairs and improvements to the cadet store
building, including storerooms, office, tailor shops, and shoe-repairing
shops, $1,000.
For materials and labor for repairs, alterations, and additions needed
at the soldiers' hospital as follows:
Purchase of suitable incandescent lights, droplights, tubing, mantles,
etc. ; for paraffin and turpentine for waxing floors; for brushes paints,
glass,. putty, and for general repairs; for materials for rebronzing radiators; and for purchase of flowers, fruit trees, shrubs, plants, etc., for
hospital grounds, $165.
. For the repair and upkeep of quarters of the sergeant, first class, HosPital Corps, at soldiers' hospital : For miscellaneous minor repairs and
general upkeep of quarters, $50.
For waterworks: For the maintenance and operation of the filter
beds, reservoir, and pipe lines, including the tools, implements, and materials req!llred t~e~efor ; and for policing the grounds and repairing
the roads m the VICmlty of the reservoirs, filters, and intake dam, and
for the protection and enforcement of rules to protect the water supply,
$2 500.
For labor and material for construction of new cadet laundry,
$75 000.
For . necessary repairs and replacements in steam-beating system and
steam lines and cooking apparatus, cadet mess, $300.
For repairs to cadet mess building, $2,000.
For repairs and improvements to the West Point Army mess building, including supplying and renewing furniture, $1,029.
For repairs and necessary alterations and additions to the cadet hospital, as follows :
• For materivls for rebronzing radiators and piping; material for waxing and polishing floors; suitable incandescent lights, droplights, mantles, tubes ; for carpets, furniture, and appliances ; for. repairs of damaged articles, and for miscellaneous expenses, $120 ;
For purchase of flowers and shrubs for hospital grounds, $100 ;
For painting all interior walls, woodwork, and ceilings, $1,000 ;
For the repair and upkeep of quarters of the sergeant, first class,
Hospital Corps, at the cadet hospital, $50.
Repairs to cadet barracks : For repairing and renewing plastering,
painting, and calcimining, repairs to woodwork, reflooring, rearranging
rooms, increasing sinks, baths, and other incidental repairs to the build·
ing $15,000.
For maintaining and improving the grounds of · the post cemetery,
$1 500.
For continuing the construction of breast-high wall in dangerous
places, $1,000.
For broken stone and gravel for roads, and for repairing sidewalks,
roads, paths, and bridges on the reservation, $10,000.
For repair of boilers, engines, dynamos, motors, refrigerating and
other machinery in the cadet mess, and the replacement of same, to be
expended without advertising $1,500.
·
For the repair, improvement, and maintenance of the cadet polo field,
and for the purchase of blackboards, gongs, and other necessary material for. same, $600.
For waterproofing the post headquarters, bachelor, and gymnasium
buildings, $2,000.
For the care and maintenance of organ in the cadet chapel, $250.
For the install'-ltion of mirrors in the ridin~ ball, $600.
For the purchase and repair bf coco matting for the aisle ways in
the riding hall, $200.
For permanent seats for gallery at riding ball, $500.
For a shower bath, fittings, etc., for cadet toilet at the riding hall,
$100.
For a picket line at the riding hall, $250.
For repairs to skylights in riding hall and for stopping leaks around
same, $200.
.
For repairs to water pipes in the tower squad room of the riding
hall, $150.
·
For the purchase and installation of a gas cooking range in the
kitchen of the Cavalry barracks, $200.
For a bayonet fencing ground, and for swinging and self-righting
dummies, for head-posts, etc., to equip the same, $1,500.
For general repairs to the buildings of the Coast Artillery fire-('ontrol
systemi including necessary exterior painting, repairs to steps, roofs,
etc.~ $ 00.
l:i or material and labor for repair of Field Artillery target range,
clearing grounds for targets and firing positions .for batteries, constructing roads and trails to firing positions and target range; and for miscellaneous expenses connected with the indoor instruction of cadets in
field artillery during the winter season, $500.
Hereafter printing, binding, and blank books required for the use of
the United States Military Academy may be done or procut·ed elsewhere
than at the Government Printing O.ffi.ce when in the opinion of the
Secretary of War such work can be more advantageously done or procured locally, the cost thereof to be paid from the proper appropriation
or appropriations made for the Military Academy.

The SPEAKER. Is a second demanded?
Mr. KAHN. Mr. Speaker, I demand a second.
Mr. DENT. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that a
second be considered as ordered.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama is entitled to
20 minut~s and the gentleman from California to 20 minutes.
Mr. DENT. Mr. Speaker, this bill is identical in language
and amount with the bill which passed the House at the last
Qongress, at its last session, nud it is now offered under a .
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:similar recommendation made by th~ Secretary of War with
respec.t to the Army appropriation bilL I reserve the remainde~
of my time.
•
l\fr.. KAHN. .. Mr. .Speaker, I yiel-d to the gentlem.a n · from
Dlinois [~1r. MANN] such time as he may desire.
.
l\fi". MANN. Mr. Speaker, this bill carries the appropriation ·
for the l\lliitary Academy, and it seems to me quite appropriat~
that I should u k some questions <:oneerning .officers needed to
tram the -propo ed army:. The President has indicated an army
early in sight of, I think, .o ver a million and a quarter men,
,and I believe a declaration of war brings the Regular Army , up
to, 260,000, does it not?
_Mr. KAHN. Two hundred and eighty thousand.
.Mr. MANN. The President propo es to have 500,000 more
at .once and 500,000 more a littl-e later, without looking at it
beyond that. What is the proposition ~ the minds of the gentlemen on the Committee on Military Affn.irs as to how these
groups are to be otfice1·ed and trained? What do we have now
in the way of officers sufficient to train an ~rmy of half a
million men?
Mr. DENT. Ur. Speaker, _I do not know that I eun answer
the gentleman f-urther than to make this sta~ent · I rememb.er when we had up for <:onsideration the national-defense act,
in the hearings last spril)g, there came before us the presidents
of variou_s c~l!eges in ~~ country, the princi~al f~ctor of whose
work was military trammg, and my t.·ecollectiOn 1s-and I shall
ask the gentleman from California {Mr. KAHN] to correct me
if I am not co.rrect, because~ has a Yery good memory-that
we were told ~at for the past 15 ()r 20 years these ~olleg~
haYe been turrung out annu.'llly 15,000 young men tramed m
military accomplishment.
. .
l\lr. MANN. Do I understand that It IS expected that i;hese
· men who were turned out at fresh-water military academies 15
years ago-1\lr. DENT. Oh, no; annu.a.lly for the pa t 15 years.
Mr. 1\IAl'!loTN. Who know nothing about military tactics of
to-day, are to train our .r ecruits?
1\'Ir. DENT. I do not undertake to say that is going to be the
policy of the department. I am not speaking for the W!!.r
Department at alL
.
1\lr. l\IANN. I am trying to get information. Here we a.r:e
right on the e>e of action-..1\lr. KAHN. 1\'Ir. Speaker. will the gentleman yield to me:/
:Mr. 1\IANN. And the Committee on Military Affau·s llas recei ved no information.
Mr. KAHN. The national-defense 11ct, taking into consideration ·a condition in time of peace, provides for one set .of commissioned .officer· and another of noncommissioned o.ffi<!ers whose
duty it will be to train men for the Army. The detached-officers'
section of that law provides for approximately 800 men who
will be detailed for training men.
1\lr. MANN. What are detached officers'?
1\Ir. KAHN. They are men in various ranks and grades who
are taken away from the companies and regiments with which
they are serving and detailed for thls specific duty.
1\lr. l\f.ANN. And there are about 800 of those?
l\fr. KAHN. ¥ .
Mr. MANN. Who can be detached? They are not" detached
now.
l\f.r. KAHN. Yes; they are.
Mr. MANN. What are they doing now?
l\fr. KAHN. Among other duties, they are giving instructions
m t he various colleges that have a com· ·e of military training.
Air. l\1ANN. Are they going to stay in these colleges, g'i:ving
instructions?
l\fr. KAHN. They can be detached for the purpose of training
conscripted men or volunteers.
Mr. MANN. How far would this go toward the training of
half a million men?
Mr. KAHN. If the gentleman will allow me, I will tell him
something else--l\Ir. l\IANN. I know what informati-on I want, but I .am not
getting it.
·
·
Mr. KAHN. Again, there are a thousand Se.t~geants who are
detached under· that law whose duty it is to train men for the
Army of the United States. Undoubtedly ' the War Departm.ent
can detach a good many more sergeants, and also corporals, for
training. men. They can detach many first and second lieutenants and captains. This year alone In the first incr.ement I
believe there were abouf 1,000 new ·second lieutenants appointed. llftny of them can be used for training men.
:
Mr. 1\IANN. Well, undoubtedly; but ·how many and how far
will they go toward providing a sufficient number of officers to
train a half million of men in addition to the 150.000 who will
be added by calling the Army into war?
·
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Mr. KAHN. . Well, I .would recall to the gentteman•s atten,tion that we also have some lumd.reds of .o:fficers ·o n the retired
list. They ar-e being· paid by the Government, and undoubtedly
nearly every one .of th-em could b~ used for training men in this
.emergency. Tbey can not be ordered to train men .e xcept
'Upon their own request, but I beli-eve that every one of those
on the retired list-Mr. 1\IA.!\'N~ \V.e can :or<ler them back quickly enough, as fa1·
as that is concerned; b11t I do not get the information I want.
I know all the information the gentleman has stated. In the
first place, how many m~ will it take in the way .of officers to
start i~ to train .an army of half a million men?
:rtfr. DENT. I want to state to the gentleman \ery frankly
in answer to his -q11estion that .I do not know at the present
time where we could get a sufficient number of officers to train
ha],f .a million men, but after the law we pas ed last year has
had the benefit of a fair trial I think the time will soon come
when we can get them.
.
1-Ir. ).UANN. That may be; .b ut we lmve got to meet an
~mergency now.
l\1r. GREENE of Vermont and 1\lr. GARD rose.
1\lr. GARD. As the gentle.mn.n from Vermont is a member of
the Committee on Military Affair , I will yield to him to a k
his question first.
Mr. 1\!A?-."N. I will yield to tlle gentleman from Ohio.
:Mr. GAllD. The oltseJ."\atlon the ('!'entleman ha made wa
.as to t11e officers detached from colle<"eS nnder .the · so-called
()fficers' re erve act-o
_fr. l\1AJ\TN. No; I did not make any ~rh o~. ervation.
:No· it was stated tbese officers could be used to train the
me~ · Of cour e these and a good many others could be useti.
Of course there are a number of officers both commi ioned
and noncommi sioned, in the llegular Ar~y "·ho can probably
be detRiled, and unuoubteilly would be, but how many officer
it wm take to train half a million men I <lo not know and I
-n·as trying to find out.
l\r. GREENE 0 f v
t ''T'll
1 th e gentl emun yield?- ·
.u·.
.l.
'
t errnon ·
v
1\Ir. ~"N. I will yield to the (Yentlema11 from Vermont.
l\'Ir. GREENE of Vermont. I desire to suggest to tlie gentleman that I thought :at .fir&-t the question of the gentlemt\n was
'PUrely rhetorical and th!lt he did not want an answer.
Mr. 1\L.t\.J\TN. Oh, but I ~id ;· I do want an answer and I
think the country is entitled to the information if anybody
pos esses it.
.
1\lr. GREE....."'\E of Vermont. That · e actly what I would
like to suggest to the gentleman .i:n reply. So far
l ·am aware,
at least, no minority member of the Hou e Committee on 1\lilitary Affair· has been tak-en into the .confitience of the 'Var Departmetlt in any preliminary discussion of what mny be demanded in the wll.Y of [egislation or gi~en any hint .or suggestion .of what the policy of the department \'\"ill be in the -application of -any law now -on the books.
Mr. DENT. l\Ir. Speaker, if the gentleman will allow me to
interrupt him just for a moment. Along the line of the tatement made by my colleague on the committee I want to stnte
thi that the Secretary of War talked with me ye terday afternoon for the 1h_· 1 tirue with the sugge tion of a tentati\e idea
and with the under tanding fu.at we were to call - hlm before
the committee to-day if it was convenient to the committee, but
concrete plans had not been worked out. I discu ·ed tbe matter
with my colleague, the ranking minority member from Oalifornia., last night over the phone, and ·e agreed to put the
matter off until to-morrow, so the Secretary, when he c-omes
before us, will com-e before the full committee without taking
anybody into his peculiar <:onfi.dence.
·
·
1\Ir. GllEE~ JE of Vermont. I hope m friend, the chairman
of the committee, w11l understand that I meant no personrrl
refere!l.ce to him. It was only so far a the administration was
concerned.
lli. DENT. I may add in that connection, for that l'ery
reason until we l1ear from the Secretary of War· .m:; to exactly
what the Government needs in this emergency- we are unable
to t1uswer these academic .questions.
1'.1r. KAHN. Mr. Spea,ker, _when the gentleman propounde
his question I asked my colleague from Illinois [:Mr. McKENziE]
to telephone the War Department to find out Just what they ha!}
in mind ·and they replied-Mr. 1'd.AJ1'1~. I am glad there is some way to find out.
Mr. KAHN. And they replied the_y had about hTo thousand
men on the detached lists. They ha\e one to two thousand
more enlisted men who ru·e available from the various branches
of -the Army and they have the commissioned officei·s. Then
they have from twenty to thirty thou and men ·o f the <Vm.·ious
colleges of the country that have military training-graduates-=
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·w110m they say are probably not the best material for' training
men, but they will do in an emergency.
·
So that they figure, in all, we have something like 35,000 men
that could be put to , work training the 500,000 men that the
gentleman speaks of.
Mr. 1\IA.NN. Mr. Speaker, it will be two years ago next fall
on this tloor that I urged the House to provide then an army of
half a million men and have them trained-250,000 men in the
Regular Army and 250,000 in the Volunteer Army-so that we
might have at least that number if we should get into war,
which everybody knows I have not been in favor of-men trained
sufficiently, at lea t, to train other men. Now, what iR the sug·
(J'e tion? Now, as to 30,000 more or less of men who have
graduated from some very good and some very poor s<rcalled
military schools, most of whom have been out of college for a
number of years, or engaged now in other occupations, upon
whom we hold no string-not educated at our expense-it is
perfectly idle talk to say that you can gather that number together now to train recruits, and equally idle to say that they
are competent to give them good training. And that is only in
the air. There i probably no list of them. Here we are up.
parently on the ve·r y verge of raising an army and nobody
knows how it is to be done. Nobody bas proposed n method by
which it can be done, so that .men are trained to help take care
of themselves if th~y go: into an army, much less if they go
into war.
t
•
1\Ir. CLARK of 1\Iissourl. Mr. Speaker, I wish one or other
of the gentlemen would yield me five minutes,.
Mr. DENT. I yield five minutes to the gentleman.
l\fr. KAHN. Mr. Speaker, how much time have I remaining?
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. SHACKLEFORD) . The gentleman has six minutes remaining.
1\.f.r. CLARK of Mi ouri. I am rather inclined to think that
I started the agitation about the incre se in the number of
officers who are fit to drill men and command them. That was
in the speech made in San Francisco, I think, on the 17th of
July-Liberty Bell Day. And, in my judgment, it is the most
important thing to be considered about this war which seems to
be imminent.
Now, there are 40 commi sioned officer to each . regiment.
Is not that correct?
Mr. TILSON. Fifty.
1\Ir. CLARK of 1\Iissouri. How many officers do they really
have to have with a company, or should they hav~ when they
go into battle?
Mr. TILSON. Three officers with each company.
1\Ir. CLARK of Mis omi. Do they need three officer or not?
Mr. TILSON. They do.
1\Ir. KAHN. They do. If one of the commissioned officers
drops out a noncommissioned officer will have to take his place.
1\fr. CLARK of 1\Iis ouri. How are they going to detail this
large number of officers to go about the country and drill sol~
uiers? They must be in command of companies and regiment .
Mr. TILSON. The sergeants must take their place .
Mr. CLARK of 1\lis ouri. Is the average sergeant fit to command a company?
Mr. TILSON. I would rather not have it so.
Mr. CLARK of 1\lis ouri. Is the average sergeant fit to drill
a company?
1\lr. TILSON. For the or<linary <lisciplinary drills.
Mr. KAHN. He can drill, too.
Mr. CLARK of l\1i ouri. I want to ask the chairman a question, if he knows. I do not know whether anybody knows or
not. Has the War Department any list of men that :ue fit to
drill soldiers and command companies-for instance, like the
Military Institute of VIrginia, whose graduates ranked up during the Civil War with the West Pointers?
1\fr. DE.i~T. My information i they have such a li t.
1\fr. CLARK of l\li souri. How many officers will it take to
command an<l drill these 500,000 men that the President was
talking about the other night?
1\fr. DENT. I will say to the gentleman from Mis ouri very
f.rankly that I can not an~:>"iver that question, and would not undertake to do it. I stated a little while ago that I doubt very
seriously if we have- enough officers now to drill and organize
an army of half a million men, but I do not think it would take
very long to do it. But that is not the fault of Congress, in the
Ia t few years at least, because the legislation that has been
passed has rrot had an opporttmity yet to work itself out. 'Je
have been going on for 25 or 30 years under the ol<l system, an<l
it is only during the last year we adopted a new one. Under
this new system of last June we proviued amply in a few years·
to train an army of several million men, but I believe from the
National Guard and from the graduates of the various military
schools of the countr~ it is only a questio~ of a very short time

when we could get enough men to drill an army ot half a million
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Mr. CLARK of J.!issourL Of course, I do not know anything about soldiering, except what .a man of ordinary common
sense would know, but you take four sergeants in each company--
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Mr. TILSON. Seven.
· Mr. CLARK of Missouri. How many corporal ?
Mr. KAHN. That depends altogether on what arm of the
service it is.
Mr. CLARK of Mi.& ouri. In addition to this I have a theory
of my own, and always have had, which I like to expound, that
an American citizen, the average one, rises equal to any emergency in which he finds himself placed. I have no sort of
doubt if the War Department will go to work and pick them
out, they can find at least 10 privates in eyery company in the
Regular ~t\rmy fit to command a company an<l drill it. My judgment about it is-1\Ir. SHALLEJ\TBERGER. Will the gentleman permit an interruption?
1\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. Yes.
Mr. SHALLE..l'ffiERGER. I understand the War Department has already prepared and had the Regular Army officers
transmit to them a list of tho e mel}. for that very purpose.
Mr. CLARK of Mi ourL I am glad to hear that. That is
the best information I have gotten lately. I say now what I said in the House once before, and what I said in the California speech, that I have no sort of doubt that a hundred
thousand men died unnecessarily in the first year of the Civil
War, from disease and everything of that sort, because the
officers did not know anything. They were good men in the
ordinary discharge ·of the duties of life, but they did not know
how to take care of the men, and they did not know how to
make camps or enforce anitary regulations. EYery man in the
United States who is fit to command a company ought to be
sorted out and put through some drill. That could be done
quickly, and then they could drill these boys that are going
into the Army.
1\fr. DEJ\TT. 1\lr. Speaker, may I interrupt the gentleman?
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Yes.
1\Ir. DENT. I would like to inake this additional statement.
We must not overlook the fact that there are 150,000 National
Guardsmen in this country who have had practically six:
months' experience on the Mexican border in actual service.
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. How many soldiers have we got ·
b sides them?
1\Ir. DENT. You mean in the Regular Army?
Mr. CLARK of 1\Iis ouri. Ye . One hundred and thirtyfive thousand?
l\Ir. DENT. One lmndred and twelve thousand is the largest
Army given the committee according to the latest figm·es.
Mr. CLARK of 1\Ii ouri. That would make 262.000. Then
you would need 238,000 more to make up this 500,000.
Mr. MANN. But the suggestion of the President, or his recommenuation, was that \ve should have half a mil1ion in audi· '
tion.
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. All that I wanteu to say was to
sugge t that every man who knows how to (!rill a company
ought to be rounded up and put at it. [Applause.]
Mr. DENT. Mr. Speaker, how much time have I?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Fourteen minutes.
Mr. KAHN. Mr. Speaker, I yield three minutes to the gen·
tleman from Kansas [1\lr. ANTHO:NY].
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kansas [Mr. AN·
THONY] is recognized for three minutes.
Mr. ANTHONY. I want to say a few words on the subject
upon which the Speaker has just addressed the House. In my
judgment there is absolutely no lack of men in this country
who are competent to train soldiers. In the Regular Army
to-day there are not less than 5,000 noncommissioned officers
and competent enlisted men who wourd be able to commanu companies if called upon to do that ser·vice. In the National Guard
there are even more trained commissioned officer , noncommis·
sioned officers, and privates amply able to give instruction.
I want to tell the House of a sight that I saw last week, to
prove the contention I have always made that it does not take
two years to turn the average American boy into a competent
American soldier. I have contended you could do it in six
months. But I was at Fort .Leavenworth last week when 386
lieutenants, who have just been receiving instruction there and
had passed their examination and finished their three months'
course of instruction, \Vere sent to the Army as fit to exercise
command. They were the first crop of lieutenants under the
increa. e authorized by this body last year. Sixty per cent of
tho;e men came from ciYil life, without having any pre\'lous
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military kr;wwled.(l'e when they recelve<l their appointments.
T-..,·enty-three per cent of them had been prom_o te_d from tQ.~
ranks of the Army, and 17 per cent of them came from the
National Guard. They had been undergoing three mon~s of
instruction . at Fort Leavenworth in prepar~tion for becoming
officers.
l\fi·. MANN. Were not the part avpointe<l fro.m civil life
that the gentleman refers . to graduates from military colleges?
l\fr. ANTHONY. Quite a number were.
l\fr. MANN. '\Vhat percentage?
l\fr. ANTHONY. I could not say what percentage. B.u t 60
_ per cent of them came from civil lJ.fe and professed no knowledge or scientific ability in military affairs. They were without
military training.
Mr. MANN. But the gentleman gave the whole 100 per cent.
l\lr. ANTHONY. . Yes; I was telling the gentleman that 60
per cent came from the body of .the people, from civil life.
l\Ir. 1\iA....l'ffl'. The gentleman said 23 per cent came from the
Regular AJ.·my and 17 per cent came from the National Guard
and 60 per cent came from civil life.
l\fr. ANTHONY. Yes.
Mr. MANN. Now, I had supposed that most of those appointed from civil life were graduates from military colleges.
l\fr. .ANTHONY. Not mQst of the~, b:nt probably a number
of them were. But the fact was shown that in the final review
of these men, after three months' instructi.on under the tuition
of officers of the Regular Army, that they were to all inteQts
competent to exercise command. They formed a magnificent
batta.lion of four companies. They passed in review before a
body of critic~l officers of the Army, and at the conclusion of
the review these officers said they were in every way fit to
command men. Col. McA-ndrew, the able officer who had
charge of the instruction of these young lieutenants, asked my
opinion. I had seen that review, and carefully inspected these
men. I was impressed that among these 386 men there was
'not a single slouch. Every one seemed to be an ideal soldier,
fit to take his . place. in the A.r~py.
. It proved to me that in this hour of need the country will
have no trouble to get the men it wants to offic.er the 500,000
men it is proposed to put intp the field. I do not think Congress need worry in the slightest degree about the ability of
the War Department to not only obtain the men but to get the
officers necessary to train and to command such an army.
1\fr. GREENE of Vermont. Mr. Speaker, will the gent1er11an
yield 1
Mr. ~VilTHONY. Yes.
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. When the gentleman from Kansas said there was no uifficulty, be had just said that these
men ·\Yere placed in that condition only after three months of
training. That means a delay of three months in getting those
500,000 men ready.
Mr. ANTHONY. I think it is a significant thing that those
men should have been made competent after only three months'
.instruction.
.
1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. I say, if we must wait fot· three
months in this emergency, what will happen until that time? .
Mr . .ANTHONY. Can the gentleman see an emergency earlier
than six month ?
.
Mr. GREENE of Vermont_. When a nation is on the verge
of wA.l' nobody can see anything except the time it ......-ill take
to get an army ready.
. l\fr. ANTHONY. It is not possible for any nation in the
world ac~·oss the seas from us to ·bring a soluier of theirs in
contact with an army in this country in less than six montbs.
The SPEAKER Tbe time of the gentleman from Kansas
has expired.
·
·
1\Ir. DENT. Mr. Speaker, I y~eld three minutes to the gentleman from K entucky [1\Ir. FIELDS].
The SPEAKER The gentleman from Kentucky is recognized for three minutes.
l\lr. FIELDS. · 1\Ir. Speaker, in discus ing the proposition
as to wbere we a· to get the officers to train the sol<liers to
be enlisted for the war which seems imminent I think one
valuable class of our citizens has been overlooked. There
are thousands of ~young men in the country who ha...-e serYed
from one to three or four enl istments in the Army and .who
ha...-e retired from the service. They were good soldier s. They
are thoroughly trained in military tactics, but their education
is limited to such an extent that they could not pass the
academic examination required of them. If provision could
be made for the use of those meu, and to subject them to such
an examination ns they coul<l :pa , doubtless they would .
pass ·a high-grade examination on military tactics. They
would be useful in the drilling .of men, and no doubt they
would be glad to offer theil: services for that purpose. I think
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I could 'name a dozen men L 1.-now who have served in this
way. I know one man. who served 12 years; another who
served 9 years. .They are intelligent men. They we1:e fine
soldiers. They understand the military side of the propo ition,
but they could not pass a rigid examination on all the br:u1che
that are required by the War D~partment for officers. Nevertbeless they would be Yaluable men in the drilling of recruit-,
and I think that is a proposition that the War Department
and. the Congre s might well consider. There are thou ands
of tbese men in the United States.
l\Ir. KAHN. Mr. Sveaker, how much time ha...-e I remaining?
The SPEAKER. Three minutes.
Mr. KAHN. Mr. Speaker, for year I have called the attention of this House and of the country to the utter unpreparP-Llness of the United States in tlle case of a great emergencj·. We
speak of men who might act as . officers to dt•ill our forces. No
doubt you will find an ample number of men who can train
500,000 recruits, but the methods of warfare have clwnged.
There is no longer "the pomp and panoply of war." Mucll of tll
fighting is done in the trenches. The training for that character of fighting is somewhat different than the world bas beretofore known. And even though these officer will be able to
train the men who are called into the service in the usual drill
of the Infantry, the Artillery, and the Cavalry, I take it ''e will
have difficulty in finding men who can train them in modem
warfare. Jt will take a long time to train 500,000 men so that
they can go to tbe front. To train them less than a year and
then to send them to the front is coni'Jidered all over tl1e world
to be murder. England does not send her recruits to the front
until they have been trained a year. Frat1ce does not send her
recruits to the front until they have been trained a year; Italy
the same; Russia and Germany and Austria the same; and it
would be folly to think of sending our boys to the front until
they have had a year bf training, so that they shall not be deliberately slaughtered and butchered. [Applause in the galleries.]
I tbink the country ought to know what we are up against. I
shall stand for the rights of my country. I think every American citizen must do that in this hour ot emergen~y. [.A'pplause.]
But let us.know what we are up against; and do not send our boy ·
to be butchered wben England, France, Germany, Au tria, and Russia do not send their boys to be butchered without proper training. [A.pplause in the galleries.] I believe that they ought to be
trained forthwith in order that · they shall be able to do their
share of this work for their country. I believe that it is and
ha been the duty of the administration to protect American
rights and American lives and American property in every quarter of the globe. Our boys ought to be trained here in America
to do those things before they are sent to the battle fi eld -· of
other countries: [Applause in the galleries.]
The SPEAKER. The rules of the House forbid the pE'Oplc
in the galleries to applaud or sbow a ·ent or di sent as to anything that is said on the floor. The men up there who are ~pplauding bad better go <lown town and enlist.
.
Mr. DENT. l\Ir. Speaker a few moments ago I malle the
statement that I did not think the. Government at this time ball
a sufficient number of officers to command an additional Army
of 500,000 men. By that I meant ·that the Government ha · not
tbose men now under its jurisdiction, although I believe they
can be found in the counb.·y. Like my friend from California
[l\lr. KAHN], I do not think there . is any danger of any n w
Army being sent to the front at any time very soon-not until
an opporhmity has been gi...-en to n·ain the men for uch a
situation.
·
· Now, 1\Ir. Speaker, it eems to me that we have rather 11recipitated a discussion here a little in advance of the proper
occasion. I believe everybody here, whethet· he its on thi ~
side or tbat side of the Hou e, stanu ready and 'villing to
support the administration in any measures that they ruuy
consider necessary in order to effectuate our purpo e. \Vllatever differences of opinion there may be as to details, I am
satisfied ''e will all be willing to yield our opinions anti meet
together in a spirit of harmony, and that is the reason why
we are waiting now until the Secretary of War come before
the l\Iilitary Committee and tell. u exactly what he want . I
think we ought not, in. adYai1ee of his r equest anu in advance
of the suggestions that l1 e ba ~ to make, to undertake to . ay
what we will or what we can not do. Let us wait until that
time comes, aml when be s ubmits hi propo ition to the Military Committee, and the 11ilitary Committee brings it on the
floor of the Hou e, I am sure there will be harmony and eopperation on both sides of this chamber.
l\fr. NOLAN. I should like to ask the chairman of the committee if it is the intention of the Committee on l\lilitary
Affairs to bring in any new program am.T a. k for its pas age
under suspension of the rules?
.
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Mr. DENT. It is not-absolutely it is not.
I have made these remarks, Mr. Speaker, because I think
we ought to wait until we hear from the proper authorities as
to exactly what they want before we undertake to discuss what
they will ask for.
·
I ask for a vote on t11e motion.
The SPEAKER. The ·question is on suspending the rules
and passing the bill.
·
·
The question was taken; and tw-o-thirds voting in the affirmative, the rules were suspended and t~e bill was passe<;I.
ADJOUB~NT.

1\Ir. DENT. 1\Ir. ~Speaker, I move that the House do now
adJourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 2 o'clock and 56
minutes p. m.) the House adjom·ne<l until to-morrow, Thm·sday,
A11ril 5, 1917,.at 10 o'clock a. m.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEEs ON PUBLIC BILLS Al~
RESOLUTIONS.
Under clan e 2 of Rule XIII,
l\Ir. FLOOD, from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, to whtch
was referred the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 24) declaring
that a state of war eXists between the Imperial German · Government and the Government and people of the United States, and
making provision to prosecute the same, reporteil the same \vith
amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 1), which said joint
re olution and report were re;ferred to the Committee of the
Whole House on the state of the Union:
PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, .AJ.~D 1\IEMORIALS.
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII.J bills, resolutions, and memorials were introduced and everally refened as follows :
By l\Ir. KEATING: A bill (H. R. 1652) to grant certain
land. to the town of La Junta, Colo.; to the Committee on the
Public L~nds.
By 1\Ir. COMSTOCK : A bill (H. n. 1653) authorizing the
Secretary · of War to uonate to the county commissioners of
Wayne County, Ind., two bronze or bra· s cannon or fieldpieces;
to the Committee on 1\Iilitary Affairs.
By 1\Ir. MADDEN: A bill (H. R . 1654) to regulate the payment of salaries of post-office clerks in first and second class
post offices and letter carriers in the City Delivery Service; to
to the Committee on the Post Office anu Post Roads.
By Mr. ADAMSON : A bill (H. R. 1655) providing that the
Panama Canal rules shall govern in the measurem·ent of vessels
for imposing tolls; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce.
By l\Ir. HAl\1LIN: A bill (H. R. 1656) to provide for the
erection of a public building at Sedalia, Mo. ; to the Committee
on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1657) to provide f<>r the prohibition of the
importation of intoxicating liquors into the Territory of Hawaii
and to prohibit the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors
therein under certain condition ; to the Committee on the
Territories.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1658) e tabli bing the Wilson Creek National Military Park; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1659) ve ting juri diction in the Court of
Claims to entertain the claim of Charles A. Morrison, as administrator de bonis non of the estate of William Morrison,
deceased, against the United States, and for other purposes ; to
the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1660) creating an adilitional judge in the
western district of Missouri; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By 1\Ir. CARAWAY : A bill (H. R. 1661) providing for the
erection and completion of a public building at the city of
Forrest City, in the State of Arkansas; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
By 1\Ir. STERLING of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 1662) to amend
an act entitled "An act to promote the safety of employees and
travelers upon railroads by compelling common carriers engaged
in interstate commerce to equip their locomotives with safe and
suitable boilers and appurtenances thereto," approved February
17. 1911; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By l\1r. GARD: A bill (H. R. 16U3) to amend an act making
appl·opriations for undry ciYil expenses of the Government for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1916, and for other purposes,
approved March 3, 1915; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By 1\Ir. AUSTIN: A bill (H. R. 1664) to provide a site and
erect a public building thereon at Lafollette, Tenn.; to -the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (R n. 1665) to provide for a commission to visit
foreign countries; to the Committee on Labor.
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Also, a bill (H: R. 1666) to provide a sUe and erect a public
building thereon at J..enoir City, Tenn.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (B. R: 1667) to provide a site and 'erect a public
building thereon at Lafollette, Tenn.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 1668) to provide a site and erect a public
buildiJ}g thereon at Clinton, Tenn. ; to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1669) to provide a site and erect a public
bu,ilding thereon at Jefferson City, Tenn.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1670) to provide a site and erect a public
building thereon at Jeffel'son City, Tenn. ; to the Committee on
Public BuildingS and Grounds.
By Mr. BURNETT: A bill (H. R. 1671 ) to amend an act
entitled "An act in reference to the expatriation of citizen nnd
their protection abroad," approved 1\Iarch 2, 1907; to the Committee on Immigration.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1672) to authorize ale of certain land in
Alabama to the heirs at law of Thoma. Tumlin, deceased ; to
the Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1673) to provide for the erection of a
public building af the city of Albertville, Ala. ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1674) to provide for the erection of a
public building at the city of Attalla, Ala. ; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also (by reque t), a bill (H. R. 1675) to further regulate the •
entrance of Chine e aliens into the United States; to the Committee on IIIl.ffiigration and Naturalization.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1676) to authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to offer and pay rewards "to any person giving a. ucces ~
ful plan for preventing or exterminating boll weevil ; to the
Committee on Agriculture.
By 1\Ir. STERLING of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 1677) to provi<le
for the purchase of a site and the erection· of a public building at
Bloomington, Ill. ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
·Also, a bill (H. R. 1678) to permit the Unite<l States to be
niade a party defemlant in certain cases; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
By 1\fr. KNUTSON: A bill (H. R. 1679) granting the consent of Congres to th county of Morrison, Minn., to construct
a bridge across the Mississippi River in said county ; to tlle
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By 1\Ir. HUSTED: A bill (H. R. 1680) authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to offer a prize for a deYice or plan to protect
ves els against submarine attack; to the Committee on Appropriations.
·
By 1\fr. HASTil'\GS: A bill (H. R. 1681) to confer upon the
superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma the
authority now ·conferred by law upon the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior respecting lands
allotted to the enrolled members of the Five Ch·ilized Tribes
and their individual moneys; to the Committee on Indian
Affairs.
By l\Ir. VINSON: A bill (H. n. 1682) to effect certain reforms in the civil service by segregating clerks and employees
of the white race from tho e of African blood and descent; to
the Committee on Reform in the Civil Service.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1683) to construct a public building for a
po t office at the city of Thorn on, Ga. ; to the Committee on
Public Building and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1684) providing for a site and public
building for a post office at Tennille, Ga.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Ground .
Also, a bill (H. R. 1685) providing for a site and public
building for a post office at Sparta, Ga.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1686) providing for the termination of
pensions to persons residing outside of the United States and
its T('tTitories; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1687) providing for a military higt.way
between Fort Oglethorpe, via Fort McPherson, and the Go>ernment arsenal at Augusta, Ga.; to the Committee on l\lilitru·y Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1688) to prohibit in the District of Columbia the intermnrxiage of whites and Ethiopians, Malays, or
Mongolians ; to the Committee on the District of Columbia..
Also, a bill (H. R. 1689) to require all transportation companies, firms. and persons within the District of Columbia to
prQVide separate accommodations for the white and negro r:tces
and to prescribe punishments and penalties for violatllig its
provisions; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.
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Also, a biJl (H. n. 169())-. for ,the r_eduGtion · of_post~ge.-ri\-tes __9n
first:class _matter·; . to _the _Cqmn1ittee on the Post Office and· Post
Hoads.
'
. ·
• · .
.
..
. :.
By l\Ir. GRAHAM of ! Pennsy~·m:qia . . A bill . (H. R. 1;6~1) . .to.
confer jurisdi~tion. on_ t~e- Court of Claims; . to the Committee·
on the Judiciary.
.
·
. _
.
By -Mr; ANDERSON: A _b ill (H. _R. 1~92) , to _provi9-e a
board of administrative control under the direction · of the
President' of the United States; to ·tiie· Committee on Ways and
l\leans. ·
- .
By ·Mr. TAYLOR _of Colorado. A bill (H. R. 1693) to provide for a commission to codify and suggest amendments to
the general mining la~s; to the . Conimittee on Mines and
l\lining. ·
· Also, a bill (H. R. 1694) to p1•ovide for th~ erection of ~
public building in the city of Montrose, Colo.; to the Committee
on Public Buildings and Grounds.
.
A1$0, a b~ll . (H. R. 1695) _to est~bli;;h an agricultural e,x periment station on the western slope 'of Qolorado; to the Com-.
mittee on .Lgriculture.
A_,lso, a bill (H. R. 1696) to increase the limit of cost of the
United States public buildii;1g at Durango, Colo.; to the Committee on :::'ublic Buildings and Grounds.
·
Also. a bill (H. R. 1697) to authorize- the use of the revenue
in the M·e sa Verde National Park in the manage;neat of the
same and the construction, repair, and · improvement of roads,'
~~·an~. and bridges in the pai·k; to the Oommit~ee on the Public
·
. Lands.
• . Al o, a bill (H. R. 1698) divesting goods, wares, and merchandise manufactured by convicts or by convict labor of their
interstate character in certain cases; to the Committee on Interstate m1d Foreign Commerce.
_Also, a bill (H. R. 1699) to e~tabl~h and maintain a fishhatching and fish-culture station in · Garfield County, State of
Colorado; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1700) granting certain coal lands to th2
city of Grand Junction, Colo.; to the Committee on the Publi<'
Lands . .
Also, a bill (H. R. 1701) to establish and, maintain a fishhatdting and fish-culture station in La Plata County, Colo:;
to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries. .
Also, a bill (H. R. 1702) · providing for .the establishment of a
·w e.ather Bureau station at Delta, Colo.; to the Committee on
Agl'iculture.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1703) for the construction of a national
road_from Grand Junction, Colo., to and through. the Colorado
Natioual-Monumeut; to the Committee on Appropriations.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1704) to require common carriers engaged
in interstate commerce by railroad to equip all ·locomotive engines used in interstate traffic in transportation of trains with
headlights of nof less than 1,500 candlepower, and to provide a
penalty for the violation of the same, · and for , other purpo es;
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
AI ·o, a bill (H. It. 1705) to prohibit the sale or gift of intoxieating . liquors to minors within the admiralty and · maritime
juri~<liction of the United States; to the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor Tmffic. · ·
··
· ·
Al so, a bill (H. R. 1706) to prevent the employment of female in mills, factories, or manufacturing <establishments for :1.
longer period than eight hours; to the Committee on Labor. '
. Also, a · bm · (H. R. 1707) prohibiting Senators, Repre entatives, or Delegates from receiving compensation or -acting as
counsel in certain matters where the United States is interested,
or for partie.· or corporations engage~ in interstate ·commerce;
to tbe .Committee-. on the Judiciary.
·
'
Also, a.' bill (H. H. 1708) to appropriate · money for the erection of an ot:elnallce a-n d munition plant in- the fo"urth ··congr~ssionnl district - of Colorado; to the Committee on Military
Aff;Jit· ·.
.
'
.
·· A.l.' o. n bill (H. R. 1709) to prevent the sale of intoxicating
liquol'. ' .in any- slli11, naval station, or building ~ used, -controlle(l.
or owned by the United States Government; to the Committee
on Aleoholic Liquor Traffic.
·
.
· Also, a bill (H. U. 1710) to amend the acts to regulate com-:
merce so as to provide that . publishers of· newspape1's and
periollicnls may enter fnto advertising contra~ts with common
carriei·s ·and recei\·e payment for such advertisements in .-transportation; to the · committee ·o n Interstate and Foreign Com-·
merce.
..
..
·
. ..,_.
·, Also, a -bill (H. R. 1711~) making. an appr()priation -for :n. series
of in vestigri tions and· experiments :for· the pur[>'ose of devising -ii:'
system of· frost . prevention · hi the fri:l_it:growing section:s -:- of :the~
Rocfr:;t"l\foui1tn1n rf>gioil nf'the··united ·states.; to·'.the ComuUttee
oo Agriculture. ·
·

, Als_o, .a bill (H . . R. . 1712.) coQ.cern:ing the ·n:lineral :-:wing:· ·o.f
, Color,a(,1o; to the Committ~~ oQ. Appropr iations . .
· Also, a bill (H. R. 1713) <;onveying Trappers ·Lake to flle
Stat~ of. Colora.d q; to the. C.om.Ipitte~ 9n. t}le Public Laud!':.
,
Al~o. a bill (H. R. 1714) to make "The Star Spangled - Ban-;
ner" the national anthem of the United States of America; to
the Com..:qJ.i~tee on the Judic!ary. .
·
_
Also, a bill (H: R. 1715) to prevent the desecration of the;
flag of the United States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, a, bill (H. R. 1716) to provide for a homestead entrr, on
water-power sites; to the .Committee .on the Public Lan<ls.
Also,. a bill .(H. .R. ,1717) permitting· minors of the age of 18
years ·or over- to' make homestead entry or ·other · entry of the
public l:p1ds . oL the 'Q'nited State~; to the Committee on the
Public Lands.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 1718) to amend an act entitled "An act to
authorize entry of the public lands by incorporat-ed cities · nnu·
towns for cemetery and park purposes," approved September
30, 1890, and for other purposes; to the Committee on the Public
Lands.
.
,
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 1719) to authorize the establishment of
game .preserves and sanctuaries· in the State of Colorado, and
for. other, p~poses; to the Committee on the Puhlic Lands . .
Also, a bill (H. R. 1720) granting 50,000 ac~·es of larids to the
State of Colorado for the use of the State Normal School at
Gunnison, Colo.; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1721) to provide for the sale and development of certain public lands and for the construction and main:
tenance of public roads; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1722) to provide for the publication of an
offic~al_ journal; to tl;le Qm:p.mittee on Printing.
. _ .
Also, a bill (H. R. 1723) to provide for the construction of the
San Juan Railway, in Colorado and New Mexico, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Railways and Canals.
·By Mr. RIORDAN: A bill (H. R. 1724) providing for purchase
o'f "'ite anq for public building at New Brighton, N. Y. ~ . to the
CQmmittee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. · PARK: A bill' (H. · R. ' 1725) for the acquisition of a
site and the construction of a building for post-office purposes at
Camilla, in the State of Georgia; to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1726) to establish an agricultural plant,
shrub, fruit and ornamental tree, berry, and· vegetable experimerrtal _station at or near the city .of Colquitt, liiUer County,
Ga.; to the Committee on Agriculture. ,
Also, a bill (H. R. 1727) for the acquisition of the site and
the construction of a building for post-office purposes at Sylvester, in the _State. of Georgia; to . the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1728) to repeal an · act to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the United States, upproved July 1, 1898. and all amendments thereto; to the Committee on· the ·Judiciary. ·
'
Also, . a bill (H. R. 1729) to p1:omote the reclamation of ari<l
and swamp Janus of the· United States. and for other purposes;
to the- Committee on Irrigation of Arid. Lands.
·
Also,. a bm (H. R. 1730) to refund nmount paid illegally for
eotton tax, to be used in pensioning Confederate soldiers and
widows of Confederate soldiers; to tJ:w Committee on 'va·r
Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1731) to authorize the President of the·
United States to ri<lvance officers on the retired list· who were
wounded in battle in the service of the United States; to the
Committee .o n Military Affairs. .
· Also, a bill (H. R: 1732) for the reduction of the rate. of postage chargeable on first-class mail matter for 'local <1eli\ery; to
the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
' ·Also, a hill (H. ·n. 1733) to provide for n survey and estimate
of .cost of a canal coun~cting the .wa.ters of the Flint and Ormnl . ::
gee Rivers in tile State of Georgia; to the Committee on Rail-.
ways and Oann.Js.
·Also, a bill (>H.1n. 1734) to increase the salaries of tbe .lJnitell·
States distriCt attornt:'y ancl Unite<l' States marshal for .the soutlF
er.n· district of Geoi·gia, and for other purposes; to the Committee
on the Judici::ttT.
·
: By Mr. TOW ... · EH ·: A bill ( H ...R. ·1735) providing for tlt_e purchase of ..a. site iuul : the erection .thereon of a.. public builtling ..'lt
Corning, in .the State of Iowa; " to the Committee on Public
Buildings find ' Grouni:ls. · ·
·
·
.
By 1\lr. .KEY of Ohio : A l>ill (H. R. 1736) to pension wi<low.s
and· minor. ehildre~ of officers. and ·enliSted me'n WllO served .iu
·the.: W il.r ;with .Spain, Pliilipp:i.ne insurrection; or .ilL China ; ,to the
Committee .o·n Pensions. .. , .
·
· :.:. · ;._. < r · · ... :. ... · •
:· By :Mr. _TTXKH.AM: ·A ·bHl (H. 'R - 1737) ·· to~ am'e nd· nn · act
entitled "An act making further and more effectual provision

•
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t he_natioi;~al defense; and for other pm·poses," approved June
3, 1916 ; to the Committee on Military Affairs .
. AlsoJ _a b_ill (H. -n. 1738) amending the act of l\Iay 11, 1912;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.·
. ,AI ·o, a bill (H. R. 1730) granting pensions to certain members
of tile ·o-called 'l',r easury Guards, who served in the Civil War,
and to their widows ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI.· o (us reque t ) , a bill (H. n. 1740) to provide for the label=
in_g a nd tagging of furniture and of all articles of design, ornamentation, and decoration intended to he used or offered for sale
as furnituee or as interior decoration, such as _would be used in
place of or instead of wood-carving ornamentation, wherein such
wood-carving decoration is composed, shaped, pressed, cast, or
fa shioned, in whole or in part, of any substance or composition
and affixed or attached thereto in any way, which is other or different from the material of which such furniture or interior decoration PU11_)0rts, appears, or is represented to _be made, and to
prohibit the simulation or representation of hand wood-carviQg
. decoration and ornament by articles composed of any material
and formed or fashioned by any device to represent wood hand
carvirig and affixed to furniture or used as interior decoration,
- intended for sale or offered for sale, which enter into interstate
c_ommercc, and to provide -penalties for misrepresentation; to
the Committee on Interstate and For~ign Commerce.
_
Also '(by request), a bill (H. R. 1741) to amend an net entitled ''An act for preventing the manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterated or misbranded or poisonous or deleterious foods, drugs, medicines and liquors, and for regulating
traffic therein. and for otheL' purposes; to the Committee on
Inter~tate and E'oreign Commerce.
- B.r l\Ir. ALEXANDER: l1. bill (H. R. 1742) to provi<le for the
appointment of 11 supervis ing inspectors, Steamboat-Inspection
Service, in lieu of 10; to the Committee on the l\Ierchant
1\larine and Fisheries.
Also, a bill (H. R. 17-!3) to establish a fish-cultural station
at some110int in the third congressional district of Missouri; to
the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
Al~o. a bill (H. R. 1744) to amend section 4433 of the ReYised Statutes of the United States, relating to working steam
pres:ure allowable on boiler.s in steam vessels, and section 4418
of t he Revised Statutes of the United States, relating to hydrostati c te.st of steam boilers; to the ·Committee on the Merchant
:Marine and Fisherie .
A]so, a bill (H. R. 1745) to provide for a change in the designation of the Steamboat-Inspection Service, and for other purpo e ; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
Al. o, a bill (H. R. 1746) amending the eighth paragraph -of
section 4414 of the Revised Statutes, so as to authorize the
Secretary ·of Commer~e to appoint as istant inspectors in districts or ports where the exigencies of the service require; tothe Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1747) to permit the use of certain refined
pr-o ducts of petroleum as store on steam vessels carrying passengers ; to the Committee on the Merchant 1\Iar~ne and
Fisheries.
Also, a bili (H. R. 1748) to protect and conser\e the halibut
fi·-·heries of the Pacific 'Oc~an, to establish closed seasons in halibut fishing in certain waters thereof, and to restrict the landing
of halibut in the United States of America and the . Territory of
Aln ..Jm during the closed sea ons established; to the Committee
on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
Also, a bill (H. _R. _1749) to provide for appeals from decisions of boards of local in pectors of vessels, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on the 1\lerchant Marine and
Fisherie .
Also, a bill (H. R. 1750) to ~~end an a<;t to regulate navigation on the Great Lakes and their connecting and tTibutary
'~aters by a1lowiug certain fog signals .to be used by vessels
a t anchor·; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and
Fislleries. ·
· Also, a bill (H. n. 1751) to amend an act to adopt regulations
for .preYenting colli. ion upon certain harbors, rivers, and inland
waters of the United States, by allowing certain fog signals to
be used br -vessels at anchor; to the Committee on the Merchant
1\Iarine and Fisheries.
_
By Mr. WEBB: A bill (H. n. 1752) to punish the destrnc:
tion or injuring of war material and war transportation facilities by fire, e.!...--plosives, or other violent means, and to forbid
ho tile use of property dru~ing time of war, and for other pur-

poses ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
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Br Ml'. 'VATKINS: A bill (H. R. 17i34) to appropria te
$100,000 for the .improvement of navigation on Hed Uh·er in
Louisiana a nd Arkansas; to the Committee on Hi\·e•·s and
Harbors . ~
.
; Also, a bill (H. R. 1755) to appropriate $30,000 to r emove logs
from Sabine Ri\er and condemn and expropriate t hem ; to
the Committee on Riyers and Harbors.
Also, a bill (H. n. 1756) providing for the sun·&.r of Dorcheat
Bayou, in Webster, Bienville, and Bossier Parishe ·, · La . ; to
the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1757) to provi e for a site a nu public
building at Mansfield, La.; to the Committee on Public Build ings and Grounds.
By l\Ir. LINTHICUM: A bill (H. R. 1758) to cha nge t he
age limit for enlistments; to the Committee on l\Iilitary Aff<l ir:-;.
Al"O, a bill (H. R. 1759) to appropriate . 300,000 for tbe
improvement of Baltimore Harbor, l\fd., and the approaches
thereto; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
·
By Mr. KALANIANAOLE: A bill (H. R. 1760) f er the impro,·ement of Honolulu Harbor, -i land of Oal;m, T erri tory of
Hawaii; to the Committee on Ri\ers and Harbor .
By Mr. FISHER: A bill (H. R. 1761) to establi;.;h a new
judicial circuit of the United States with a circuit court of appeals, hereafter to be called the tenth circuit; to t11 e Committee
on the Judiciary.
~y . Mr. WOODYARD: A bill . (H. R. 1762) to amend anti ·
reenact an rict entitled "An act granting pen.·ion: to certain
enlisted men, soldiers and officers, who served in the C i \"il Wa r
and the War with 1\Iexlco," appro•ed 1\'Iay 11, 1912; to the C-ommittee on Irivalid Pensions.
AL'3o, a bill (H. R. 1763) to amend an act erititleti '' \ n ac t to
increa~e the pensions of widows, minor children, et .. of decea sed
soldiers and sailors of the late Civil War, the \Var wi t h l\Iexico,the various Indian wars, etc., and to grant a ·pension to cet·tain
widow · of deceased soldiers nnd sailors of the lnte Civil
\Var," approved September 8, 1916; to the Committee on I nva lid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1764) providing for the purchase of a site
and the erection thereon of a public building at Spenc •r, ,V. ' a.;
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Ground ·.
By .l\Ir. EAGAN: A bill (H. n. 1765) authorizing rhe Secretary of War to deliver to the town of \Ve. t New Y o tl.;:, county
of Hudson, State of New Jersey, four condemned bronze or bra ··
cannon. with carriage and suitnble outfit of cannon bulls; to the
.
Committee on Military Affairs.
By '!vir. TINKHAM : A bill (H. R. 1766) to proYide for the
payment of assessments for benefits for the openipg: of street ,
avenues, roads, and alleys in the District of Columbia, a nd f or
other purposes; to the Committee on the District of Columl>ia.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1767) to regulate appointments nnd promotion.· in the municipal government of the District of Columbia ;
to the Committee on the District of Columbia.
AI ·o .. a bill (H. R. 1768) to establish a school and home f o r:
feeble-minded persons of the District of Columbia, to be knowr~
as the Columbia Training School, and providing for the legal
commitipent of feeble-minded persons, and for other p urposes ;
to the. Committee on the District of Columbia.
By Mr. PADGETT: A bill (H. R. 1769) to provide for the.
commissioning of midshipmen as ensigns upon grauuation from
the lJnited .States Naval Academy, and for other purpo:: ;e ; to
the Committee on Naval Affairs . .
Also a bill (H. R. 1770) to authorize the President in time
of war. or of national emergency to requisition or t a ke over
ships, boats, or other water craft for the use of the Gover nment· to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1771) to amend an act entitled "An act
making appropriations for .tile naval service for tile fiscal year·
ending June 30, 1917, and for other purposes," r elative to the
Fleet Naval Reserve; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
·By l\Ir. AUSTIN: Resolution (H. Res. q4} author izing t he
committees -qn expenditures in the execu_tive departments to
investigate the number and compensation of employee· in nitl
departments and to report legi. lation readjusting, r eclus ·ifying,
and increasing the compensation of such employees; to t he_
Committee on Rules.
By Mr. TAYLOR of Colora(]o: Resolution -(H. Res. 35 ) cre&ting a committee of the House of lleuresentatives to be known
as the Committee on Equal Suffrage; to the Committee on

Rules. --

By Mr. ALEXANDER: A bill (H. R. 1753) for the protection,
By l\Ir. WASON: Resolution (H. Res. 36) au t hor izing t he
regulation, and co_n servation of the fisheries of Alaska, and for C~erk of the House to pay one month's salary to \ Villiam H.
other purposes; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Topping, clerk to la'te Congressman Sulloway, of New H ump-·
Fi heries.shire; to the Committee on Accounts. ·
·
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By l\Ir. P .ARK: A resolution (R. Res. ?7) to print 1,250 copies
f the Soil Suryey of Decatur County, Ga. ; to the Committee on
Printing.
Also, a r esolution (H. Res. 38) to print 2,000 copies of the Soil
SurTey of Tift County, Ga.; to the Committee on Printing.
Also, a resolution (H. Res. 39) authorizing the Doorkeeper to
appoint an attendant for. the ladies' reception room during the
Sixty-fifth COilgress ; ·to the Committee on Accounts.
. Also~ a resolution (H. Res. 40) authorizing the Doorkeeper to
appoint two janitors for committees located in the Capitol during t he Sixty-fifth Congre s; to the Committee on Accounts.
By l\fr. KRAUSS: A joint resolution (H. J. Res. "32) declaring
the policies that will be pursued by the Government of the
United States in governing the e::rchange and transportation of
commodities and mail carried on American ships ; to the Committee on F oreign Affairs.
. By Mr. HUSTED: A joint resolution (H. J. Res. 33) proposing
an amendment to the Constitution of the Unite(! States; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
.
By Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado: A joint resolution (H. J. Re . 34)
proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States
extending the right of suffrage to women; to the Committee on
the .Judiciary.
Also, a joint resolution (H. J. R~s. 35) proposing an aruent.lment to the Con titution of the United States ; to the Committee
on the J" udiciary.
A.lso, a joint resolution (H. J. Res. 36) to create a commi sion
which shall determine the advisability of establi hing a " summer capital " of the United States and the location and cost of
th e arne; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By l\Ir. ARY: A joint resolution (H. J. Re ·. 37) to pre~ ent
the po sibility of private profit being made out of war; to the
'ommittee on " ray and Ueans.
By Mr. SWIFT: A joint re olution (H. J. Re . 38) to pre ent
suitable medals to officials of the fire <lepartment of the greater
city of New York, and through them to the officers and cr·ews of
fire boats of said department, for the prompt and her.oic service
1:endered by them in rescuing lives and saivnging. property at
the explo ion and fire at Black Tom Pier, Jersey Clty, N. J.,
July 30, 1916; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine ll.nd
Fisheries.
By Mr. KENNEDY of Rhod~ Island: Memorial of the Legislature of the State of Rhode Island, indor ing universa.I obligatory military and naval training; to the Committee on l\lilitary
Affairs.
By l\fr. HUTCHINSON: Memorial of the Legi lature of Ule
State of New Jer ey, favoring military and na\al training find
. ervice under the clli·ection of the Federal Go,ernment; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. STINESS: l\Iemorial of the Legi lature of the State of
Rhode Island, favoring military and naval training under the
direction of the Federal Government ; to the Committee on
)Iilitary Affairs.
By Mr. COOPER of ·wisconsin: Memorial of the L~gi lature
of the State of Wisconsin, relating to migratory birds; to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs•
.t\lso, memorial relating to the nntional-defen e act; to the
~ommittee on Military Affairs.
PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.
under clause 1 of Rule XXII, pri\'ate bills and re. olutions
" -ere introduced and severally referred n follows:
By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 1772) granting a pension
to William Ropkin ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 1773) granting a pension to Herman
Platz; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1774) grunting an increase of pension to
Thomas B. Sailor; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
AI o, a bill {H. n. 1775) granting an increase of pension to
Ezra L. Eclrls ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 1776) granting a.n increa e of pension to
Ph be A. Jones ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. AUSTIN: A bill (H. R. 1777) grunting :l. pen ion to
Burton Erwin; to the Committee on Pensions.
By l\ir. BURNETT • A bil! (H. R. 1778) granting u pen ion
to ·wilburn Doyle; to the Committee -on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1779) grunting a pen ion to Charles E.
Herrin; to the ommitt-ee on Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 1780) granting a pen ion to Lee Frnzier;
to the Committee on InYnlid Pensions.
Also, a. bill (H. R. 1781) granting a J!ension to ltenry C.
Betz ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 1782) granting n pension to Rufn S.
Tucker; to the Committee on Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 1783) granting a pension to .Luella ·Kirt·
land ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1784) granting a pension to D. A. ·Hol·
lind; to the Committee oh. Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1785) grantil).g a pension to Andrew J.
Gilbert; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1786) granting an increase of pen ion to
William P. Gwin ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1787) granting an increase of pension to
Oscar H. Cox ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1788) g:t·anting an increase of pension to
Ern t H. Neubauer; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1789) granting an increase of pension to
Charles Rattray; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill {H. R. 1790) for the relief of the heirs of Orville
J. Da\enport; to the Committee on War Claims.
.Also, a bill (H. R. ~791) for the relief of the heirs of Jo eph
E. Darenport; to the Committee on War Claims.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1792) for the relief of the heirs of Bennett
Robert on; to the Committee on War Claims.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 1703) for the relief of W. H. Cleere; to the
. Committee on Claims.
~
Al~o} a bill (H. R. 1794) for the relief of the heirs of George
W. Bush; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a. bill (H. R. 1795) for the relief of the heirs of Elijah
Gla s ; to the Committee <On 'Var Claim ..
Also, a bill (H. R. 1'(96) to reimbm e D. H. Carpenter, po tma t er at Se<ldon, Ala., for money and. stamp stolen from ·aid
po~ t office at Seddon, Ala.., and. repaid by him to the Post Office
Department; to the Committee on Claim .
.Al o, a bill (H. R. 1797) for the relief of Jo ph A. Choat ;
tel the Oommittee on ::\Iilitary Affairs.
By 1\lr. BUTLER: A. bill (H. R. 1798) to appoint Henry F.
Grimm, jr., an ensign on the active list of the United States
Navy; to the Committee on ~aval Affair .
By Mr. COMSTO K: A bill (H. R. 1799) granting an increase of pen ion to John Spears; to the Committee on InYalid
Pen ions.
By Mr. COOPER of Wi. con in: A bill (B. R. 1800) granting a pen ion to Margaret Dunham; to the Committee on In\alid Pen ion .
By Mr. DOOLITTLE: A bill (H. R. 1801) for the relief of .
' William S. Colvin; to the Committee on Claim .
Also, a bill {H. R 1 02) granting an increase of pension to
Samuel C. Jewell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1 03) ·granting an increase of pension to
Caroline J. l\IcBratney; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· By Mr. EAGAN: A bill (H. R. 1804) grantin" a pension to
Elijah J. J. Newby; to the Committee on Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 1805) granting a pension to Elizabeth
Dippel ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 1806) for the relief of Edward J. Brophy;
to the Committee on l\Hlitary Affairs.
By Mr. G.A.LLIVAN: A bill (H. R. 1807) granting a penJ ion
to Frank H. McCoy; to the Committee on Pen ions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 1808) granting a pension to ThomllS F.
Moore; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a b1ll {H. R. 1809) granting n pension to Simon Whit·
ney ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, 11 bill {H. R. 1810) granting a pension to Eliza K.
Leman ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 1811) for the relief of Bridget M. Edwards;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1812) for the relief of Jennie H. Brown;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1813) for the relief E>f Jo eph Manning;
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. GARD: A bill (H. R. 1814) granting a pension to
George B. Bolender; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1815) grunting a pension to Charles N.
Ben on ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1816) granting u pension to George Uice;
to tbe Committee on Pensions.
- Also, a bill (H. R. 1817) grilnting a pe.asjon to George Tuffendsam; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al o, u bill (H. R. 1818) granting a pension to Theodore J.
Kountz; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1819) granting a pension to J"ames E.
M:artin ~ tt> tha Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1820) granting a pe~ion to James Heyburn; to the Committee ()ll Pensions.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 1821) granting a pension to John Flanaga.n ; to. the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1822) granting u pension to Charles H.
Jennings; to the Committee on Pensions.
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Also. a !Jill (H. n. 1 23) granting a pen ·ioi? to John De\on;
to ti1e Committee on InYalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. H. 1824) granting a pension to James Cassidy ;
t o the Committee on InYalid Pensions.
AI ·o. a bill (H. R. 1825) granting ~ pension to Sarah Ellen
C:.wton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also. a !Jill (H. R. 1826) granting an increase of pension to
Hart Thompson ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al.·o, a bill (H. R. 1 27) granting an increase of pension to
l\lichael Greeley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. _\lso, a bi1l (H. R. 1828) granting an increase of pension to
• 'tephen )Iullen; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Alr-o, a bill (H. R. 1 29) granting an increase of pension to
Jo. ·eph N . Abbott; to the ·Committ ee on In\alid Pensions.
•
Also, a bill (H. R. 1830) gr anting an increase of pension to
William Myers; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By l\Ir. KEY of Ohio : A bill (H. R. 1831) for the relief of
Kate ChaJ:eau ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By :\It·. MOTT: A bill (H. R. 1832) for the relief of the
ruitecl State. Commerce Co.; to the Committee on Claims . .
AI. ·o, a l..>ill (H. R. 1 33) for t he relief of Lumont-Corliss &
Co.; to the Committee on Claims.
AI=-- , a l..>ill (H. R 1 34) for the relief of A.Gthony J. Coccaro; to the Committee on Claims.
.\t.·o, a bill (H. H. 1 33) for the relief of Hausen & Dieckmann : to the 'ommittee on Claims.
Also. a l..>ill (H. n. 1 '36) for the relief of P. E . Ander on &
Co. : to the Uornmittee on Claims.
_\1-;o . a l..>ill (H. H. 1 37) for the relief of the Henning en
Pl'ntluee Uu. ; to the Uommittee on Claims.
.\l.·o. a l..>ill (H. R. 183 ) for the relief of the estate-of
I~:Liwlla H. Sil,ey: to the Committee ou \Var C laims.
_\!so . a bill (H. R 1 39) providing for the refund to Thomas
t· l'ier.·on. of New York 'ity, of certain dutie · upon abandoned
good.~ nuder paragraph 10 of section 3 of the tariff act of Octnht>r 3. UH3 ; to the Committee on Claim ·.
Hy ~fr. REA \IS : A !Jill (H. R. 1840) grunting a pen ion to
.Tohu F. Herold; to the 'ommittee on Pen ions.
_\.1:-:o, a bill (H. H.. 1 41) granting a pension to Cyrus G .
.facksnn : to the Committee on Pensions.
_\!so. a bill (H. R. 1 42) granting a pension to Israel Y'i;olf;
t,l the Committee on Inntlid Pensions.
.\l,.;o. a bill (H. R. 1 43) granting a p nsion to l\lartin '\\.
_ for6anso11; to the Committee on Pension .
·
_\),..:,), a bill (H. H. 1 4-:1) granting au inct·ea. e of pension to
Au drew G. · Kram 2t': to the Committee on InYalid Pension .
_\1:-m. a bill (H. R. 1845) granting an increase of pension to
Willi:uu H . Newell; to the Committee ou InYalid Pensions.
_\l,.;n. a bill (H. n. 1 46) granting an increase of pension to
Willinm . Porter; to the Committee .on Invalid Pensions.
_\lso. a bill (H. n. 1847) granting an increa e of pen ·ion to
Jerome Shamp; to the ommittee on InYalid Pensious.
..:-\1:-;o. a · bill (H. R 18-:18) granting an increase of pension to
"W il liam n. Sheeler; to the Committee ou Invalid Pension: .
_ J.·o. a l..>ill (H. H.. 1 49) granting -an incr a.:e of pension to
Clw.rl es )I. Smith; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Abo. a bill (H. R. 1830) granting an increase of pl:.*nsion to
Andre"· J. Zimmerman · to the Committee on Invalid Pension . .
.AI:-~u. a bill (H. n. 1 31) granting an increase of pension to
H _nt·y ' nnders; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
_\ i=--o. a l..>ill (H. R. 1 32) granting an increase of pension to
CHi" :. :\[a on; to the Committee on Invali<l Pensions.
_\1:-;o, a !JUI (H. R. J8i53) grunting an inct·ease of pen ·ion to
Ch:trl t>.' :\langou; to the Committee on Invalid Pen~ ions.
_\j so. a bill (H. R. 1 3-:1) granting an increase of pension to
H11h 1·t :\Ic:\1illen; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
_\ J...;n. n hill (H. R. 18J6) ~ranting an increase of pension to
H t>ury U. Bnllitt; to the 'omrnittee on Im·alid Pensions.
Also, n l..>ill (H. R 1 36) gt·anting an increase of pen ·ion to
:JUil'hael Brannan; to th Committee on Invalid Pensions.
_-\bo. a l..>ill (H. R. 1 57) granting an increase of pen ·ion to
F rt>d _\ . .Ang-elo; to the 'ommittee on Pensions.
Al~o, n bill (H. H. 1 38) granting an increase of pension to
1\unnnn B. YanYood; to the Committee on Invalid Pension.~.
lly :\.Ir. HIORDA.l~: A bill (H. R. 18G9) grnnting an incren ·e
o f ppn;.;ion to l\lichnel 'urtin; to tlle Comm ittee on Inntlhl Pension.·.
_-\. J::.o. a uill (H. H. 1 60) granting an increase of pension
Andre w Houlihan; to th Committee on Inn1!i<l Pensions.
Abo. a bill (H. H. 1 61) granting an in crea~e ·of pension
William H. Van Kame; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al...;o, a bill (II. R. 1862) granting nn increase of pension to
M nr ~nret E. Melson; to tile Committee on InYalid Pensions:
Also. :.t bill ( ll. H. 1 63) Tnllting •tn increase of pension to
_fr ·. H. Y. Holds,Yorth; to tlle Committee on Pension
0
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Also, a bill (H. R. 1864) granting an increase of pension to
Matthew J. McKeon; to the Committee on Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 1865) granting a pension to l\liclwel Grace;
to the Committee on I nvalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1866) granting a pension to John Delane~-;
to the Committee on In\alid Pensions.
A1 o, a bill (H. R. 1867) granting a pension to Jo ·eph F.
Flynn ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ··
A1 o, a bill (H. R. 1868) granting a pen •ion to Bridget :lieearthy; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
A1 o, a bill (H. R. 1869) granting a pension to H ermn n E.
Jansen; to the Committee on Pensions .
..::\..1 o, a bill (H. rt. 1870) granting a pen ·ion to KatllarinP
Wilkins; to the Col;Dmittee on Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 1871) granting a pension to Henry Pnt1oult;
to the Committee on P ensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1872) for the relief of Edmund F . J enkins ;
to the Committee on Pensions.
.Al. o, a bill (H. R. 1873) for the relief of Thomas Campbell;
to the Committee ou l\lilitary Affairs.
Al. o, a bill (H. R. 1874) for the relief of Willinm E. Fnrrell;
to the Committee on NaYal Affairs.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 1875) for the relief of l\laurice Spillane,
alia. Mamice Splnu; to the Committee on Naxal Affair._.
Al ~ o, a lJill (H. R. 1876) for the r elief of Maurice Edgar Hose,
late assh·:tnnt surgeon , United States 1\a\y; to the 'ommittee on
Naval Affairs.
Al. o, a bill (H. R. 1877 ) for the relief of William H. SulliYnn;
to the Committee on Claims.
AL~o, a bill (H. R. 1878) for the relief of Clarance F. Birkett; ·
to the Committee on Claims.
AI o a bill (H. R. 1879) for the relief of Bridget l\lcGr::me;
to the Committee on Claims.
AJ·o, a bill (H. H. 1 80) for the relief of Thoma. Cro\\'ley;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, n hill (H. R. 1881) to re mo\e the charge of de;;;ertion
from the military record· of John Delaney ; to tbe 'om'tuittee on
Military Affairs.
Also, a hill (H. ·R. 1 2) to rem oYe the charge of t1e.<.:ertion
from ·the military record of \Va hi ngt on E. Hall, alia. John
Duffy: to the Committee on l\Jilitm·y Affairs.
Tiy l\Ir. SELL. : A l..>ill (H. H. 1883) granting a 11en .. ion to
::\Jollie K Cope : to the Committee on Pensions.
Alr-o, a l..>ill (H. n. 188-:1) granting a p cn,·ion to Sallie BleYins;
to the Committee on Im·alicl Pensions.
Also. a bill (H. R. 1 85) granting n pension to l\felYina A.
Arp: niJright; to tlte Committee on Iu\nlic1 Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R18 6) grantinga. pension to .John K. }filler;
to the Committee on Pension·.
.Also. a bill (H. R. 1887) ()'ranting a pension to .Te.:se KiYettc ;
to the Committee on Pen ions.
Also. a l..>ill (H. n. 188 ) granting a pension to Addie Holt; to
the Comm ittee on Pf>n. ·ioru.
Also, a bill (H. R . 1889 ~rnnting a pension to '\Yilliam
Estes; to the Committe on Pen.;ion. .
Also, .a bill (H. R 1890) granting a pen ion to Callawny
Y\i lliams; to the 'ommittee ou Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1 '91) granting a pen ion to James C.
Presley ; to the Committee on .Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. H. 18!)2) granting a pension to Ft·euerick E .
Ogle; to the Committe"' on Pensions.
Also, a hill (H. R. J 93) granting a pension to "~. n. Heynolds ; to the Committee on Pension .
Al:-:o, a bill (II. R. 1 9-l) granting a pen ·ion to 'llarle. H.
Ricker; to the Committee on P en ions.
Al : o, a bill (H. R. 1893) granting a pension to William C.
Scott: to the Committee on Pensions.
_-\lso, a bill (H. R. 1 9G) ()'ranting a pension to Emma B.
Lithco; to the Committee on In\alid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1897) granting an increa e of 11e11 ·ion tb
"\\illi nm H . Pleasnnt; to the Committee on Im-alid Pension~ .
Also. a bill (H. R. 1 '9 ) granting an inc1·ea se ·of pension to
DaYid \Y. \\hite: to the Committee on Invalid l'en ions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 1 99) granting an increa ~e of pen ion ti)
l\lar:raret Wilcox; to the Committee on Inyalid Pen ions.
Al o. a bill (H. n. 1900) granting an increase of pension to
EYeline .Jenkin. ; to the Committee on liwalid Pen ions.
AL o, a bill (H. R. H>01) ,!!;ranting an increase of pension ~o
OliYer P . Chamber ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al. o, a bill (H. H.. 1902) granting an increase of 11ens ion to
\Yillimn H. ::\filler; to the Committee on Inntlid Pen ·ions.
Also: a bill (H. H. 1903) granting nn increase of pen:ion ta
J ohn C. Reece ; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
.
Al. o. a Lili (H. R. 190-:1) granting nn iucrea:e of pen ·ion to
Samuel F . Stanley; to the Committee on Im·ali<l Pension .
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.J.Jsg, a 'bill . H. R. :l90(;)) _gl~antl;Dg ..an inerease of pensi.on :to ; .iUso, a rbill {EJ. R.1.94"E)') for tbe.a.'elief ~f Walter Parks; to the
James U.. Ste:nt.; .to the :Qommittee c .u 'I nva1id P.ew:;ions.
: Committee on Military Affairs.
Al.'o, a bill '(H. R 1900) :g1~anttng an iin.cnease m ens.iool .to . ·.Also, :a fiil1 (H.. R. W47.) .for tlle .rel1efcl .:Frank Bowers; to ·the
Hezekiah ' Voodby; to the Co.mmi.ttee -on lm:ana P .enS':ions.
· ; ·Oommittee on Claims.
Al o, -a 'bin ·(H. fR. 1'907~ :granting an incr.ea:se of -pension .,t o i Also, a ~Jill. (H..R. 'l.M8'} ·for the :relief of .Har.rlet F. Hibben; to
1
Romain l\1. Hawkins; to the:Oommittee on lllvalld :P.en.Sions.
the Committee on !Claims.
Al o, a bill :(H. 'R. 1908~ ·gr.a:nting -an increase !6f penslo..n to · Mso, ..a lbffi (H. JR. 1.949') :gr.anting a .pension to Albert V. LawRial J ennings ; to t.he .Committee :on 1trva1id Pensions.
.son ; to the Committee -()n Pensio:ns.
.AJ o, a bill (H. R. 1'909) .gran~g an .i ncrease -ef penSioo :t o
Mso, :a ib-il:l (H. R. 1950) .g;r.anting a pension to Augusta A.
Hnrris Bell; to the Committee on Inva:lid Pensions.
Richard,; to -th-e Collllliilttee an P.ensions.
Alse., a bill {ll. R . 1'910j .gcanting :an increase Df pension to
Also, ~ ·bill :(H. ait. 1951~ granting a pension to Hannah J\.I.
J o epll C . .Bre"'er ; to the Collliil.ittee o..n Invalid 'P-ensions.
~lien; to the Committee ·On :Invalid Pensions.
Also, a 'bill (H. B. j_911~ _granting an increase 10f pension to · Also, :a ~ill ·(H. R. :n.-952 ~ . _g~:anthlg a ·pension .to Samuel BreitiNoah Collins; to the Committee on lP.e nslons.
gail; to •t he Oommitt€e o.n '[n'Valitl P.en ions.
By 1r. :S~~LL : A !ill .(H. :R. 1912~ .gra:n.ting a ·p en ion to
Alse, ~a 'bill (H. R. 1953) granting a 'J)ension to Johanna Ec:lWilliam Brown, alias Daniel l\IrriTiga:n·; lto the ·C ommittee -on monds; ,to rthe Committee .on Invalid Pensions.
In-vtllid :Pensions.
By MT. TILSON : A bill (H. R. 1954) lf.or the relief of Charles
A.l ·o, a bill (H. R: 1913) granting ·a pen ion tto .Jenkin Wi1- Lynch; to if:he {lommittee .on 1\fili:t.ary Affairs.
.
limns; to the Committee on Invalid Pension~.
By llr. 'TI~ : A bill (H. R. 1955) granting a pension
Also, a bill (H. ll. 1914) gt~anting a pension :t o John Bresett; to Ed<w.wd F . .Connor ; 'to the Committee on Pen ions.
AI o, a bill (H. R 1956) granting a pension to James F. Conto the .Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 1915) _g ranting .a :pension to Lavinia l\1. · nell ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Goe; to the Committee -an Pensions.
Ai o, a lvill (H. R. 1957) granting a :pension to John H. OunAl o, ·a :bill .(H. R. 1916) .gr-anting an increase of pension to ningham, alias John H. Cm·Iey ; to the Committee on Pensions.
John H . Rivers; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A:lso, :a 'b:ill (H. R. 19u8) granting a pension to Michael S.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1917-) :granting :an increa. e of pension to Kane; to the Committee on P~msions .
Charles A. Hitchcock; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a. bill (H. 'fl. 1959 ) granting a pension to William A.
By l\I:r. STEPHENS of Nebraska : A blll (H. 11. 1918) grant- Martin; to the Committee on P-e nsions.
in<>' a pension to G. T. Crowder; to the Commit tee on .Pensions.
Also, a -bill (R. R. 1960) granting a pension to Mary A.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1919) :granting ·a pensi'On to R-aJ'Iry N. Bowen; to the Committee on Pensions.
Gate ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, n ln ll (H. R. :1..961) wa:nting ~a pension to E dgar Nm·t on;
Also, a bill (H. R. 1.920) granting an increase of pension to to the Committee on Pensions.
Frank P. Lawrence; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1962) granting a pension to Richard H.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1921~ granting a.n increase .of pension to Hill; to tJ.J.e Committee on Invalid Pensi-ons.
George D. l\fayes; to the Committee on .Bensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1963) ·granting au increase of pension t o
Also, a bill (H. R. 1922) granting .an increase .of :pension to Samuel A. l\Iaxfield; -t o tbe Dammlttee :on Invalid Pension .
Eugene B. Justice; to the Committee .an Pensions.
.Also, a tiill (H. R. 1-964) for the relief of William J . KerAl o, a bill (H. n. 1923) gr·anting an increase of :pensign to rigan; to the Committee on UUitary Affairs.
Charles Kinne; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, .a hill. '(H. R. 1965~ for the relief of Maxwell Carp nter;
Also, a bill (H. R. 1924) gt•anting an increase of pen ion to to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Ralph E. Eva n ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Aliso, a bill (H. R. 1966) far the ·relief of Jeremiah l\1cCmith;
By 1\Ir. STERLING of Illinois : A btu (H. R. 1925) granting to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill {H. R. 1967) for the relief of Andrew Bro-n11ing
a pension to Pauline A. Ra.ndt; to the Committee on P.ensiens.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1926) .granting a pension to Milo M. Miller; Atwell, alias Andrew Browning; to the Committee on Milita ry
to the Committee on Pensions.
Affairs. .
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 1921) gl'a:nting a pension to :Charles C.
Al£<>, ·a bill (H. R. 1968) :for the relief 'Of Pn:trick H. Murphy,
Sterling; to the Co.rn.m.lttee on Pensions.
-aUas Henry Watson; to the Commlttee on Military Affair .
.Al o, a bill (H. R.1928) granting -a pension to .Mary L. Steere; · Also, a bill (H. R. 1969) ;to cm'rect the military reeortl of
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
ThGmas Duffy; •t o the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill '(H. R . 1970) for the relief of Dennis J . Neagle;
Also, a bill (H. R. 1929) granting a pension to ..Anch·ew J.
Be s; to the Committee on 1nvalid P.ensions.
to the Committee on Kav-a! Affairs.
Also, a .b ill (H. R. 193G) .granting a pension to Benjamin
Also, a bill {H. R. 1971) to remove the charge of desertion
Coward, invalid son of John Coward; to the Ccnnmittee -on from the il.'ecord of Clarence C. Taft; to the .Committee on Naval
Invalid P.ensions.
Affairs.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 1931) granting a pension to Annie S. · By Mr. THOMPSO::N: A bill (H."ll. 1972) granting a pension
BlanChard ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions;.
to Thomas 0. Wile-y ; to fue -Committee on Pensions.
1
AI o, a bill (H. R. 1932) :granting an increase of pension to , .Also, !bill (H. R. 1973~ granting a pension to Edward Shaw;
Etlward Looby; to the Committee on Pensions.
to the Committee ·on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1933) granting an increase of pension to
Al o, a bill (H. R. 1974) granting a pension to James R.
Samuel Prisk; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
l\fedlock; to :the Committee -on Pensions.
Also, a bill {H. R. 1975~ granting a pension to James I .. aw,
Also, a bill (H. R. 1934) :granting an lnerease of :pension to
J.ohn B. 1\1-oore ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
alias John Armstrong; to the Committee on Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1976) ·g ranting an increase of pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 1935) granting an increa e of pension to
'Villiam 1\:1-cDonald; to tbe ·Committee on .Inv.a.lid Pensions.
· FranciS 'Clinton; to th-e -committee -e-n Pensions.
13y l\Ir. TOWNER: A bill (H. R. 1977) for the relief of
Also, a bill (H. R. 1936) granting an in-crease -of pension to
William J. Sllwimmer; to the -Committee on Invalid P-ensions. ' Thomas W. Killion; to the -committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1937) gr.anting a.n increase of pension to
By Mr. WAR'D : A bill (B. H. 1978) to remo>e the charge of
James S. Doolittle; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
desertion against William H. Carter; to the Committee on MiliAlso, a bill (H. n. 1938) granting an increase .of pension to tary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 197-9) to remove the cbarrge of <.le ertion
J'ohn C. Seneff; to the Committee <m Invalid Pensions.
Also, a b'ill (H. R . 1939) :g£anting an increase ·of -pension to , against Oarl-os R. Tompkins; to the Committee on Military
Su an A. Blaisdell; to the -committee on Inv.alid Pensions.
I Affairs.
Also, a biJl (H. R. 19-10) granting an increase of pension to
;By 1\Ir. WOODYARD : A bill (H. R. 1980) granting a pension
Edwin H. Miner ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
, to Eliza J. Gay ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R . 1981) granting a pen ion to William C. ,
Al o, a bill {H. R. 1941) granting an !increase c()f pension to
Hugh Thompson; to the Committee on [nvalid Pensions.
Leonard; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1982) granung an increase of pension t o
Also, a bill (H. R. 1942) for the r elief of the Peoples' Bank -of
Bloomington, 1\IcLean County, Til.; to the Committee on Claims. ! J-ohn A. Baker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\ir. ·swrFT: A bill (H. R. 1943) fur .the relief -of Hum- i
Also, a bill (H. R. ~83) granting an increa e of pension to
Jihrey D. :Jones; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
: J"ohu 1\iallett; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. It. 1944) f-or tlie relief of Louis S. Ba.n,ett; to '
Also, a bill {H. R. 1984) granting an increase of pension to
the Dornmittee {)n Claims.
Mathew Atkinson; to the Committee .on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a b'ill ·(H. n. 1945) fer the relief of AlEn.."mlder ·'I'. Gralu1m; , Also, a bill .(H. R. 1985) cranting an increase of pension to
t.o the Committee on Military Affairs.
' .f.oseph C. Gluck; to the Committee on Inv.alid Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 198G) granting an increase of pension to
George J. Wilson; to the Committee on :Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill '(H. R. 1987) granting. an increase· of ·pension to
Richard Starr; to the Commlttee on Invalfd .Pensions. ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 19 8·) granting an increase of pensforr to
:William Harper ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1989) granting an increase of pension to
:Warren Burch; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1990) granting an increase of pension to
Sarah E. Pratt ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1991) granting an increase of pension to
Mary M. Ayers; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1992) granting an increase of pension to
Edwin A. Jefferies; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. 'R. 1993) for the relief of James A. Showen; to ·
the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1994) for the relief of Bessie Meek, wife
of Gordon H. Meek, decea ed; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1995) · to correct the military record of
'Stephen A. We t; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1996) to correct the military record of
J. H. McGrew ; to the Committee on Militru.·y Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1997) to correct the military record of .
Charles R. Pennybacker; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid
on the Clerk's .desk and referred as fo1lows :
By Mr. BACON: Petition of citizens of Michigan, on war
and military affairs; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, petition of 18 citizens of Pete1·sburg, Mich., against war ;
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, petition of churches of Ypsilanti, Mich., favoring amendment against polygamy; 1to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By 1\fr. CRAGO: Memorial of the Society of Colonial Wars in
the State of Pennsylvania, favoring universal military training·;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
.
By 1\fr. DILLON: Petitions of citizens of Minnehaha, Pukwana, and officers of the Logan Reformed Sunday School, of
Dell Rapids, S. Dak., against the United States in war ; to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By l\1r. FESS: Petition of Waynesville (Ohio) Sunday School,
against declaration of war ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Al o, petition of Springfield (Ohio) Rotary Club, indor ing
President's stand on war situ~tion ; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
Also, .petition of Christian Herald, New York, to distribute
costs of war on basis of incomes; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
Also, petition of 'Vaynesvme (Ohio) Sunday School, against
declaration of war; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By 1\lr. HUTCHINSON: 1\lemorial of mass meeting of citizens
of Englewood ; Princeton Alumni Association, of Montclair;
and citizens of Lawrenceville, all in the State of New Jersey,
favoring univer al military training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. KENNEDY of Rhode Island: Petition of sundry citizens of the State of Rhode Island, favoring declaration of war;
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, petition of citizens of the State of Rhode I sland, to urge
standing by the President in present crisis; to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs.
By 1\Ir. KEY of Ohio: P etition signe<l by ChaTles F. Coe and
400 other citizens of the city of Findlay, Ohio, in which they
declare. ab olute an<l unconuitional loyalty to the Government
of the United States and. pledge their support to the Presid.ent
in protecting .American

~ ights

against unlawful violence upon

Land and sen, in guarding the Nation against hostile attacks,
and in uphohling international right; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. LITTLE: Petition of 1,000 residents of Miami County,
Kans., expres ing the belief that it is for the best interests"of
the United States in general to stay out of war as long as possible, as by doing so we have peace and safety in our own land;
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, petition of. mass meeting at Fort Scott, Kans., asking
prohibition of liquor traffic in United States during war, and
that there be a call for volunteers of men, money, anrl pro_perty
to carry on the war, to be returned after the war, and asking
that no person be allowed to make any profit out of war or
preparations therefor; to the Committee on ·Appropriations.
By Mr. MAHER : Memorial of Y. M. H. A.. of 'Villiamsburg·,
Brooklyn, N. Y., relative to uphold.ing the ·P l'esident; to · the
Committee: on Foreign Affairs. ·
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: By 1\fr. MOTT: Memorial of National auarq Association meet~
ing, favoring universal ·military training ; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
·
·
i By Mr. R'IORDAN: ·P etition of citizens of Staten ·Island,
N. Y., favoring peace; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. SNELL: Resolution of the Patrons of Husbandry,
Chazy Grange, No. 981, Chazy, N.Y., -through M. ·D. :Anderson,
secretary, indorsing the severance ef diplomatic relations with
Germany ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, resolution of Earl Laidlaw, master; A. J. McCoy, secretary; and F. J. Bolton, chairman legislative committee of
Gouverneur Grange, No. 303, Gouverneur, N. Y., indorsing the
severance of diplomatic relations with Germany; to the Com~
niittee on Fore.i gn Affairs.
·
.By 1\Ir. SNOOK: l\Iemorial of public meetings ·held at Wauseon and ·swanton, Ohio, favoring amendment abolishing polyg~
amy; to the Committee on :the Judiciary.
By Mr. SNYDER: Memorial of board of education, faculty,
and students of the high school, Clinton, N. Y., pledging loyalty
to the country and the President in present situation; to the
Committee on Foreign A..ffairs.
By Mr. STII\"ESS : Petitions of governor of Rhode Island
and 46 9ther prominent citizens of Rhode Island, and. mayor of
Providence, R. I., for the upholding of American honor and ·for
the vindication of American rights; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
'By l\fr. YARE: Memorial of Society of Colonial Wars, ,in
State of Pennsylvania, S1Jpporting the President in the present
crisis ; to the Committee on Foreign Affaii·s.
Also, memorial of Philadelphia Maritime Exchange, favoring
passage of the rivers and harbors appropriation bill; fo -the
Committee on Appropriations.
By Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota: Petitions of ·wmiam
Berndt and 31 others, of Anamoose; August Morlock and 30
others, of Lake William; Fred Schmidt and 22 others, of ·voltaire; William Schaller and 28 others, of Ellendale; '\V. H. Rnpp
and 34 others, of Baldwin, all in the State of North Dakota,
protesting against war .; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

HOUSE O·F REPRESENTATIVES.
THURSDAY, April 5., 1917.
The House met at 10 o'clock a. m.
The Chaplain, Rev. Hen~ N. Couden, ·D. D., offered the following prayer:
Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, we know not how or why,
but we are here, and we believe through the promptings of infinite loYe. Thou hast imbued us with marvelous faculties of
mind and soul, and bade us go forward day by day to .new
achievements and larger life. Help us, we beseech ·Thee, to
think wisely and act conscientiously, and to leave the rest to u
wise Providence which has never yet failed us. And everlasting
praise we will give to Thee through Him who taught' -us how to
live and how to die for liberty, justice, truth, and righteousness.
Amen.
The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and :tppro-ved.
:MESSAGE FTIOM THE SENATE.

A message from the Senate, by 1\Ir. Baker, the Secretary of the
Senate, announced. that the Senate bad passed joint 1·esolution
of the following title, in which the concurrence of tl1e House of
Representatives was requested :
Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 1) declaring that a state of war exists between the Imperial Germ:m Government and the Government and the
people of the United States and making provision to prosecute the
same.
Whereas the Imperial German Government has committed repeated acts
of war against the Government and the people of the United States of
AmeriC!l : Therefore be it
Resolved, etc., That the state of war between the United States ancl
the Imperial German Governm~t which !las thus been thrust upon the
United States is hereby formally declared ; and that the President be,
and he is hereby, authorized and illrected to employ the entire naval
and military forces of the United States and the resources of the Government to carry on war against the Imperial German Government ; a.ni.l
to bring the coniiict to a suceessful termination all of the resources of
the country are hereby pledged by the Congress of the United States.
EXTENSION OF REMARKS.

1\Ir. REAVIS. 1\ir. Speaker, I ask unani.Illous consent to
extenil my remarks in the RECORD by inserting therein certain
resolutions passed by American citizens of GeTman ancestry in
Lincoln, Nebr.,.pledging their loyalty and. offering their services
to the Government of the United -States.
Tbe SPEAKER. The gentleman from Nebraska asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the "RECORD in the manner
stated. Is their objection?
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There was no objection.
Mr. O'SRAUNESSY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
to have printed in the REcoRD resolutions adopted by the General Assembly of Rhode Island relative to obligatory military
training.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Rhode Island asks
unanimous consent to extend his remarks. in the RECORD in the
manner stated. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
W .AR WITH GERMANY.

Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve
itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of
the Union for the consideration of House joint resolution 24,
declaring that a state of war exists between the Imperial German
Government and the Government and people of the United States
and making provision to prosecute the same. Pending that, I
first ask unanimous consent that the resolution passed . last
night by the Senate, which is identical with the House resolution, be substituted for the House resolution.
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I suppose the gentleman desires to
ask unanimous consent that it shall be in order now to proceed
to the consideration of Senate joint resolution No. 1, in lieu
of considering the House resolution?
:Mr. FLOOD. Exactly.
The SPE.A..KER. The gentleman from Virginia asks unanimous consent that Senate joint resolution No. 1, passed last
night by the Senate, be substituted for the House joint resolution.
Mr. FLOOD. And be considered in lieu thereof.
Mr_ MANN. That it be in order to consider it.
The SPEAKER. That it be in order to consider it in lieu of
the House joint resolution. Is there objection? ·
There was no objection.
:Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I now move that the House. resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state
of. the Union for the purpose of considering Senate joint resolution No.1. Pending that I desire to see if we can not make some
arrangement respecting debate, as to what time it shall clo e,
and when a vote shall be taken.
1\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I thought the gentleman on yesterday said that debate would run along.
1\:Ir. FLOOD. I said I thought it would run along until 4 or
5 o'clock this afternoon. .
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Do~s the gentleman mean the
general debate?
Mr. FLOOD. Yes.
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Then how long will there be for
opportunity for debate under the five-minute rule?
Mr. FLOOD. I mean that, altogether. I mean that we want
to vote about 5 o'clock this afternoon. . I thought general debate
could run along for some time less than that, and that then
there would be time given under the five-minute rule.
Mr. BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FLOOD. Yes.
Mr. BORLAND. How would a suggestion of this kincl meet
with the approval of gentlemen-one hour on a side for general
debate, and then the five-minute rule? Under that arrangement
the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. FLooo] would have an hour.
and the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. CooPER] an hour, to be
consumed by members of the committee, and under the fiveminute rule men who are not members of the committee would
have an opportunity to express their views ..
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota~ 1\:Ir. Speaker, that "vYould not
be satisfactory at all, because the number who desire to speak
in favor of the resolution greatly outnumber those who are opposed to it, and I certainly would not consent to any such ar-rangement-1\Ir. BORLAND. That would not cause any confusion.
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. I would not consent to any arrangement by which a few people would have the right to
occupy so much more of the time on this matter than the many.
Mr. BORLAND. The Chairman of the Committee of the
Whole would have the right to recognize gentlemen in order.
Mr. l\IANN. But be would have to recognize those for and
against the proposition.
Mr. BORLAND. It would give Members of the House who are
not members of the Committee on Foreign Affairs and who do
not ask for time on eitller side an opportunity for recognition.
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. I hope some arrangement can
be rua<le by which the general membership of the House may
speak.
Mr. BORLAND. That is what we are endeavoring to do.
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker. it seems to me that we might proceed with general debate without fixing any time at the present,
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and then after a while, unless the time is divided so as to satisfy
the House, the gentleman from Virginia could move to rise and
close general debate and then proceed under the five-minute rule
as long as the House is willing to consent to it.
Mr. FLOOD. 1'.'bat was my expectation, if we failed to get
an agreement as to the length of debate.
1\~r. MANN. I think that is the way we ought to procee<l.
Mr. BORLAND. - It does seem to me that we ought to hnve
a limit upon general debate before we go into the Committee of
the Whole.
Mr. MANN. I do not see why.
Mr. BORLAND. And then the five-minute rule can run untll
the House is ready to vote.
Mr. MANN. Here is the situation: If we go into the Committee of the Whole on general debate and remain tb.erein, the
gentleman in favor of the resolution is entitled to an hour's
time--and I do not think you can make a division-and som·e
gentleman who is opposed to the resolution is entitled to an
hour's time. After that a gentleman in favor of the re olution
would be entitled to an hour's time, and then soine gentleman
opposed to it entitled to an hour's time.
Mr. BORLAND. That is what we do not want.
Mr. 1\iA..J.'\TN. Whereas if we get into the consideration of the
bill under the five-minute rule early the Members of the House
will have a chance to take five minutes.
Mr. BORLAND. That is exactly the proposition I am making, that general debate be limited to two hom·s and then directly go into the consideration of the bill under the five-minute
rule to give Members of the House an opportunity to speak.
Mr. MANN. You can not limit general debate to two hours,
but at the end of two hours, if the gentleman chooses, unless
time has been appropriated among Members to their ati fac-'
tion, be can close general debate by a motion.
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Is it to be understood ·when a
gentleman is recognized in general debate that be thereby has
one hour and thereafter he can occupy, say, 10 minutes and
then yield of his own time to such l\Iembers as he cares ta yield
to from that hour?
Mr. FLOOD. That is a parliamentary inquiry which the
Speaker had better answer.
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I desire to make
that parliamentary inquiry.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman desires to do what?
Mr. MILLER of Minnesotn.. To ask if a Member is recog:nized in general debate he thereby secures the floor for one
hour-The SPEAKER. Yes.
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Is he thereby entitled to occupy,
say, 10 minutes and then yield the remainder of his hour to
such ·Members as be desires?
The SPEAKER: Tqat is not the usual practice, although it
has been done at different times.
Mr. l\1ANN. If a gentleman gets an hour, he can yiel<l of it
as he pleases.
The SPEAKER. The Chair is stating what the practice had
been and what exceptions to it were. Until a short time ago a
man either bad to use his time or quit, but here in the last
Congress the House drifted into this thing of a man yielding
his time. I believe that would be the rule to-day, although the
present occupant of the chair will not be in the chair.
Mr. MANN. That has been the rule eyer since I have been
here.
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. I beg the gentleman's pardon, I
know it has been tried on several occasions and a Member had
either to occupy his time or quit.
Mr. MANN. A Member who has an hour always has tbe right
to yield.
The SPEAKER. The Chair should assume that that was the
time where if a man got an hom· he could do as he plea ed
about it.
Mr. COOPER of Wi cousin. Mr. Speaker-The SPEAKER. For what pm·pose does the gentleman rise?
~1r. COOPER of Wi cousin.
I rise to speak to the subject
before the House, if I may be indulged.
The SPEAKER. There is no trouble about that, but the subject is not before the House. The gentleman from Virginia was
trying to negotiate a modus vivendi by which this debate could
be carried on. There is no definite proposition before the House.
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. No; but, Mr. Speaker, the
Speaker on yesterday suggested that the ranking minority member of the Committee on Foreign Affairs should be consulted or
recognized after the gentleman from Virginia. It has al ays
been customary hitherto to make an arrangement in the House
to govern debate when we were in the Committee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union on any proposition.
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The SPEAKER. Th~t is what they are trying to do now.
COOPER of Wisconsin. Without consulting, however,
the ranking minority }llember o;f - the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
Mr. FLOOD. The gentleman is entirely mistaken. I appealed to Wm when I first rose to know in regard to the time.
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. And I only asked one question
when the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. MILLER.] kindly took
the floor [laughter], and then the gentleman from Missouri [Mr.
BoRLAND], who is not even a member of the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
· Mr. HAMILTON of 1\Uchigan. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimo .s
con ent that the gentleman be permitted to ask another question.
Mr. GARNER. Mr. Spea'ker, I demand the regular order.
The SPEAKER. That is exactly what we are trying to get at.
1\lr. GARNER. Let us have it, if we can, and see if the gentleman from Wisconsin can get the floor on the regular order.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wisconsin has already
got it. Can the gentleman from Virginia and the gentleman from
Wisconsin come to an agreement?
Mr. Ji..,LOOD. I am waiting to see.
Mr. GARNER. Mr. Speaker, I demand tl1e regular order.
The SPEAKER. Tbe regular order is the motion to go into
the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union
on this resolution.
Mr. GARNER. That is what I am calling for.
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary
inquiry.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman from Texas
"[Mr. GARNER] permit me to say that there are several Members
who are opposed to the resolution who do not desire to speak
an hour, but they do desire to speak more than 5 minutes, possibly 10 minutes; several have told me they wish to speak 10 ·
minutes, some even 20 minutes. There are many upon the other
side who wish a similar opportunity. It has always been customm·y to leave the control of the time to the ranking majority
member of the committee and th.e ranking minority member of
the committee.
Mr. FLOOD. Can I ask the gentleman a qu~stion? Will the
gentleman yield to members of'the minority who desire to speak
in favor of the resolution?
.
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. 1\fr. Speaker, I expected that
inquiry would be made. This is not really a party question.
This is a question of sending this Nation into war, and the gentleman from Virginia was not elected on that issue nor was I.
Then why attempt to invoke the rule of party regularity upon
this? Let the gentleman from Virginia control the time of. all
those, irrespeetive of party, who are in favor of the resolution,
and let the ranking minority members, as is customary, control
the time of those who are opposed to the resolution.
l\Ir. FLOOD. That is what I wanted to find out from the
gentleman.
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Under the circumstances I ought
not to control the time of any who ·favor the resolution.
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Can the gentleman from Wisconsin indicate about how many desire to talk against the
resolution!
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Can the gentleman from Minnesota indicate about how many want to speak in favor of it?
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. As far as I know, all the Members in the House.
J\Ir. BRITTEN. The gentleman is mistaken about that.
1\fr. FLOOD. As I understand, the gentleman desires to yield
time to the gentlemen on the other side of the aisle who are
against the xes.o lution. Thls is not a partisan question, and I
do not think it is fair for one gentleman to have control of half
of the time .in this debate when those who vote with him do not
represent one twenty-fifth of the membership of the House.
Mr. COOPER of 'Visconsin. I do not propose to control
half of the time. I simply ask that the few gentlemen who have
requested time in opposition to the resolution shall be granted
the privilege of speaking.
1\lr. FLOOD. How much time will that take?
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. I do not know. Some of them
want 10 or 20 minutes.
l\Ir. FLOOD. I suggest that the motion be put, and we will
try to arrnn~e that later.
The SPEAKER. The question is on going into the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union on this resolution.
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr.
Speaker. Does that mean that anybody who gets the floor has
one hour?
The SPEAKER. · It undoubtedly ·does ; that is, if he wants an
hour.
Mr~
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Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. But he can not yield any of that
time.
·
The· SPEAKER. Yes; he can. That has ·been the practice
here for two or th.Jlee years.
·
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I think the best way is to proceed
in the regular order.
The SPEAKER. The regular order is to vote on going into
the Committee of the Whole House on the sta.te of the Union.
The motion was agreed to.
Accordingly the House resolved itself into- the Committee of
th~ Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration of Senate joint resolution No. 1, declaring that a state of
war exists between the Imperial Q{>rman Government and the
Government and the people of the United States, and making
provision to prosecute the same, with l\1r. FITZGERALD in the
chair.
The CHAIRMAl'f. The House. is in the Committee of the
·whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration ·Of
Senate joint resolution No. 1, which the Clerk will report.
The Clerk read as follows:
.Joint resolution (S . .J. Res. 1) declaring that a state of war exists between the Imperial German Government and the Government and the
people of the United States, and making provision to prosecute the
same.
Whereas the Imperial German Government bas committed r epeated acts
of war against the Government and the pe<lple of the United States
of America : Therefore be it
Resolved, etc., T.bat the state of war. between the United States and
the Imperfal German Goverilment which bas thus been thrust upon the
United States is hereby formally declared; and that the President be,
and be is hereby, authorized and directed to employ the entire naval
and military forces of the United States and the resources of the Government to carry on war against the Imperial German Government :
and to bring the conflict to a successful termination all of the resources
of the country are hereby pledged by the Congress of the United States.

The CHAIRMAN. If · the committee will indulge the Chair
for a moment, he wishes to call attention to the fact that unuer
the rules no Member is permitted to speak without first addressing the Chair, nor is he permitted to inten·upt a l\fember
.ithout so addressing· the Chair, or to make interruptions from
his seat. Members occupying the fioor can not be interrupted
by gentlemen submitting parliamentary inquiries. It is a breach
of order for any manifestation of app1·oval or disapproval to be
given by the galleries. The Chair hopes that the committee will
observe these rules so. as to make the conduct of this dehate a.t
least as easy as possible for the occupant of the chair.
The gentleman from VIrginia [1\fr. FLaon] is· recognized for
one hour. [Applause.]
Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Chairman, in presenting this resolution
declaring that a state of war exists between this country and
its people on the one hand and the German Emph·e on the other,
I realize the deep solemnity of the occasion. And I believe,
Mr. Chairman, that every Member upon this floor realizes the
seriousness of the step which we are about to take. The American Congress is composed, as far as I know and believe, without exception, of American patriots, who will vote according
to their judgment in the best interests of their country, who
will cast their vote to-day upon this momentous resolution for
what they believe to be for the best interests of America. [Ap·
plause.] I am happy to believe, Mr. Chai~man, that most of
the Members of this body will vote for this resolution, will
vote to comply with the request made by the President of the
United States, will vote to meet' the demands of the American
people, will vote, with the Senate of· the United States, to declare that the illegal acts of the German Government have
brought about a stat~ of war with our country. [Applause.]
I have thought this, Mr. Chairman, for the past three weeks.
I have believed during that time there could be no question
as to bow the American Congress should vote. [Applause.]
I have not seen how an American citizen or an American Congressman could cast his vote in any othe1~ way ; and in saying
this I do not mean•to challenge anything except the judgment
of those Congressmen who take a different view, because I
know that there are some Members whose patriotism and whose
integrity stand as · high as any man in this House or in this
country, who will vote against this resolution. But it has
seemed to me that during the past three weeks there has been
manifested to everyone who has Wittcbed the Ctlrl'eQt of events
a: determined and deliberate intention on the part of the German Government to insult' our .flag, to destroy American property, and to murder American citizens, and a nation that will
not fight for its honor and for such wrongs to its people is
not worthy of the love of those people or the respect of the
world and will not long retain either. [Applause:] With that
situation, it seemed to me there was but one course for an American and a Congressman to pursue, and that was to accept the
gage of battle thrown at our feet by the arrogant autocracy
of Germany. [Prolonged applause.]
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- Foi· two years· and a half the-world has been afire~ For two
years and a ha.If · our civilization has been shaken by a convulsion unequaled in its history heretofore. But during that
~ime · the gr~at Chief Execut~ve !Jf this country, by _
t he exercise of a marvelous patience, by the exercise of .great wisdom
and patriotism, has kept this country out -'of Europe's fearfui
conflict. But despite all of his efforts in the interests of peace,
despite the wishes and the prayers of the· American people in
the interests of peace, despite our many courtesies to and our
unfa-iling consideration of the German Government, this pow-erful belligerent, this most unscrupulous of all the · European
belligerents, bas so acted as to ·make it necessary for us·- to
enter the war, and when we do enter ~. it we will teach that
belligerent 'that it is a dangerous thing to arouse · the longsuffering and patient democracy of this great Republic. [Ap_plause.]
.
· The improper acts of German officials in the United States
who have filled our unsuspecting communities with spies and
set criminal intrigues on foot against our peace, industry, and
commerce, the indignities inflicted· upon American officials, the
fuhurrian treatment accorded the Yarrowd.ale prisoners by the
German authorities, the interference with the communications
of our embassy at Berlin, the intrigues to involve the United
States in war with Mexico and Japan · constitute sufficient
offenses ·against our dignity and honor as a nation as to have
justified a severance of diplomatic relations, if not a declaration of war. But we felt, and the President felt, that many of
the illegal and unjustifiable acts of the Imperial Governliient
might be settled by: negotiation, and the President has attempted
peaceful settlement with a patience rarely equaled in human
history.
The German Government, however, }1as not stopped with the
commission of these · offenses. It is ·actually to-day wagi11g
war upon our people and our commerce, ·and ·that in the face
of its repeated declarations and promises that it would abstain
from such a course in "violation of its treaty obligations with
us and of humane rules of war which have obtained for ceq,turies among civilized nations. It has treated all its promises
.as mere. " scraps of paper." . It is making war upon us in v~ola
tion of right, but especially in violation of its definite promises
given us at least eight times in the last two years that it
.would ·abstain from the character of submarine warfare which
it is now conducting.
There is nothing left for America to-day to do but to accept
the war that that Government has thrust upon us. [Applause.]
When the world war broke out no principle of international
law was more securely established than that war should be
so conducted that injury and death should be spared to noncombatants so far as was humanly possible.
,
The principle~ was as old as civilization. In the application of this principle Grotius holds that " in the calamities of
war children are exempted and spared ou the score of their
age and women from respect to their sex."
This was the principle which applied to the noncombatants
of the bellige:.·ent nations. .The reasons for applying this reasonable and humane rule to neutrals who had no part in war
was very much stronger.
Such was the undoubted law of civilization at the outbreak
of this war
.
The clearest recognition of this principle is : eviden~ed by
the fact that for six months after the war began it was recognized by all the .warring nations, and the idea that any right
existed to slaughter indiscriminately noncombatants, including
women and children, whether citizens of belligerent nations,
in order to destroy an enemy's commerce was not asserted
until the war had raged in all of its fury for a half a year. ·
. When this proposition was advanced our Government took
immediate. issue with it.
,
.
Germany gave notice on the 4th day o:t- February, 1915, of
her purpose to sink merchant vessels on. the high seas without
.safeguarding the lives of noncombatants and the crews and
passengers. Our Government on February- 10 sent, through
·our Secretary ·of State, tl1e Hon. William Jennings Bryan, a
note of prote t to the German -Government, taking positive and
splendid issue with it upon its proposed ruthless submarine
warfare; and I will say, 1\lr. Chairman; that 1\lr. Bryan never
.produced a finer document than the note to Germany on that
occasion. It protested against the German proposed disregard
of the precepts of international law and the instincts of humanity. This splendid document seemed to be effecti"\re, for on
the· 16th day of February the Imperial German Government
.replied to -it in a friendly and satisfactory manner; conceding
the propriety, the legality, and the right of the position taken
by our Government. [Applause.]
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That Government declared on the 16th. of 1fe.bruary thatIt is very far indeed from the intention of the German . Govern-

ment

•

•

•

ever to destroy neutral lives and neutral property.

T~at was promise No. 1, made by the German Gove.~·nment

to thls Goverriine'nt, to respect the lives of neutrals and neutral
properties. Their reply goes on to say :
.The commanders of the German submarines have been instructed as
was already stated in the note of the 4th instant, to abstain from ~io
lence to American ships when they are recognizable as such.

A distinct promise on ' the part of the. German Government to
recognized
as .such. And yet within the past three weeks, Mr. Chairman,
they have sent to the bottom of the ocean seven American
merchant ships which they recognized as ·such,' and which they
torpedoed and sunk without ~arning and without notice and
without .the.: slightest opportunity for the passengers and c1·ew
to have ·their lives saved.
That is war. ·That is the war that the German Government
is making upon this country t9-day.
Our Government had every right to believe that this promise
of F'ebruary 16, 1915, could be relied upon, and our Government
did rely upon that promise. Nevertheless the German Government,proceeded to carry. out its plans of submarine warfare as
if that promise had never been made, ·anu it torpedoed on
1\farch 27, just a little over a month · after that promise was
made, the British passenger .ship Falaba, with Americans on
board, on which occasion one American lost his life. On April
28, less than two months and a half after this first promise was
made, the American steamer Cushing was attackeu by airships, and on May 1 the American tank steamer Gulftight was
attacked by submarines; and on May 7, less than three months
after the promise was made, the British passenger liner Lusitani£t was sunk, when 114 American lives were lost; and later
on in that month, the American steamer Nebraskan was attacked by submarines and sunl~; in all of which ships therE> were
125 citizens of the United States murdered and hundreds of
noncombatants, including men, women, and children of other
nations, lost their lives, and a number of American citizen. had
their lives put in jeopardy. Later on, on June 28, the British
mule boat Annehian was torpedoed, and 20 Americans lost their
lives.
,
.
The American Government vigprously protested against these
.o utrages, expressing its cvnde.mnation of Germany's violation
of the laws of nations, the instincts of humanity, and l1er ngree.ruents with this country in murdering innocent American citizens and noncombatants of other nations. The German Government replied to these protests, making one excuse after another, and impre sing our Government with its intention in
.the futut:e to observe the rules of the sea, the laws of nations,
and the principles of humanity.
On July 8, 1915, in a note to Ambassador Gerard, ;:1rguing in
d,e fense of its method of warfare, and particularly of the submarine commander in the Ltt-Sita nia. case, the German Government stated-and he~·e is promise. No. 2; listen to what the
.German Government said to the United States on that occasion:
~spect the .rights of American ~hips when they

m·e

The Imper i.al Government therefore repeats the assurances that
.American ships will not be hindered in the prosecution of legitimate
shipping and the lives of .American citizens on neutral vessels shall
not L>e placed in jeopardy.
.
In order to exclude any unforeseen dangers to American passenger
steamers • • • the German submarines will be instructed to per·
mit the free and safe passage of such passenger stea mers when made
recognizable by special markings and notified a reasonable time in
advance.

This promise was unequivocal-there was no ~tring to it-but
notwithstanding that fact seven American ·ships have been sunk
in violation of it in the last few weeks.
This was a promise to safeguard American ships and A'mer~can passengers upon neutral ships. But notwithstanding this-,
subsequent to the 8th of July. 1915, a number of vessels·namely, the Ordtma and Leo, July 9; Leelanaw, July 25; Ambic
and Nicos'ltm, August 19; and the Hesper·i an, September 4carrying American citizens were attacked and sunk by submarines ~nd 25 ~erican lives w~re lost in such ships.
Following these events; conspicuous by their wantonness and
violation of every rule of humanity and maritime warfnre, the
German ambassador, by instructions from his Government. on
December 1, 1915, gave the following assurances to the Government of the United States. This is promise No. 3. Here is
what the German Government promised upon this occasion :
Liners wm not be sunk by our submarines without warning nnu
without safety of the lives of noncombatants, provided that the liners
do not try to escape or offer resistance.

That promise seems clear and very distin!!t..
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. On September 9, in a reply to the submarine attack on the able indemnity. In the ·COurse of this note the seventh promise
01·duiui, the German Government gave assurance No. 4, in the· is made to fbis · Goveriinient to conduct a decent submarine warfollowing language:
fare. It said :
The first attack on the Orduna of a torpedo · was not in accordance
-. with the existing instructions, which provide that large passenger
steame),"s are to be tor_pedoed only after previous warning and after the
rescuing of passengers and crew.

The German Government, Mr. Chair_m an, could not more
clearly have stated that liners or large passenger steamers
would not be torpedoed except upon previous ·warning and ·after
the pas engers and crew had been put in places of safety.
On November 29 the German Government stated in connection with the case of the American vessel Wiiliam P. Fry-earid this is "pledge No. 5, given by the German Government to
our Government not to conduct a ruthless submarine warfare.
· It. said _: . . .
_
.
. . ,.
. __ .
· • The German naval forces will sink only such .American vessels as are
loaded with absolute contraband when the three conditions provided by
the Declaration of London are present. In this the German Government
quite shares the view of the American Government that all possib1e
care must be taken for the security of. the crews and passengers of .the
vessels to be sunk. Consequently the persons found on board of a vessel
~ may not be ordered into a lifeboat except when the general conditionsthat is to say, the weather, the condition of the sea, and the neigbborbood of the coast-afford absolute certainty that the boats will reach
the nearest port.

l'rlr. Chairman, there . could hardly be a more positivf~ aml definite agreement made by the German Government with this Govei·nment not to ~ink passenger liners until they had been warned,
and not only until the passengers and crew had_been afforded an
opportunity to escape with their lives, but the com~anders of the
German submarines we1:e to take into consideration the conditions surrounding the liner-the condition of the weather, the
condition of the sea, and its proximity to a port-and they should
not be ordered into boats unless those conditions gavt absolute
certainty that they could reach land in safety.
·
1
l\I1:. SISSON. Will the gentleman yield for a question?
Mr. FL'OOD. Certainly.
Mr. SISSON. I did not catch the date. · When was the date
·of that agreement that the gentleman last referred. to?
Mr. FLOOD. The date of that was November 29. 1915.
Following this accumulated -series of assurances thcmgh, which
were brought abQut by the · strong · protest of our Government
·against the violation of their previous promises and their illegal
submarine warfare, there does not seem to have been the
·slightest · abatement in the rigor of submarine warfare, for at'tacks were made in the MediteiTanean upori ail American steamer
·on December 3, upon another American steainer on December 5,
a Japanese steamer on December 21 of that year, and the passenger liner Persia on December 30. In the ·s inking of the Persia
out of a total of 500 human beings on board · only 165 were saved.
Among those lost was an American consul traveling to his post.
On January 7, eight days after the sinking of the Persia, after
a protest had been sent by us to the German Government, that
Government again notified our Government through its ambassador in Washington that it would no longer pursue this character of submarine warfare, saying:
First, German submarines in the Mediterranean bad from· the beginning orders to conduct cruiser warfare against enemy merchant vessels
only in accordance with the general principle of international law, and
In particular the measures or reprisal as applied to the war zone
around the Brltish Isles were to be excluded.

But yet we have never heard of the punishment of the submarine commanders and crews who destroyed these vessels and
murdered these people in the Mediterranean in violation of that
instruction of their Government.
Second. German submarines are, therefore, permitted to destroy
enemy merchant vessels in the Mediteranean-that is, passenger as
. well as · freight ships-as far . as they do not try to escape or offer
res istance, only after passengers and crews have been accorded safety.

'That is all that our Government demanded of· them. That is
a1l that the United States required of the .German Government
in th~ conduct of its submarine warfare. We . demanded that
they should not murder unoffending noncombatants-men,
women, aDd children-upon the high seas, but that when they
determined to sink :::t merchant vessel they could do so only
nfter they bad given warning to that vessel, and provided for
the safety of the people on board. And here is the sixth distinct, positive, clear, and unequivocal promise that the German
Government .made to the Government of the United States to
observe these rules of submarine warfare. Clearly, Mr. Chairman, the assurances of that Government that neutral and enemy
merchant vessels, passenger as well as freight ships, should not

be <lestroyed except upon the passengers and.· crews being accorded safety were by these promiSes declared to be the official
position of. the Imperial German Government. [Applause.]
On February 16, 1916, the German ambassador cominunicated
to the Department of .State an expression o;f regret for the loss
of American lives on the Lusitania and proposed to pay a suit·

Germany bas • . it • limited her submarine warf~e because of
her long-standing friendship with the United States and becau$e by the
sinking of the Lusitania, · which caused the death of citizens of the
United ·States, the German retaliation affected neutrals, _which was not
the intention, as retaliation should be confined to enemy subjects.

. But notwithstanding this assurance, on Mardl 1, 1916,-the unarmed Fren<:h passenger steamer Patri.a, carrying a nuruber of
.American citi~enS. was attacked without warning. On l\Iarch 9
the Norwegian bark Silius was torpedoed. by an unseen submarine and .one of the seven .Americans on board .was injured.
On l\farcl1 16 the Dutch passenger steamer Tubantia was sunk
in the North Sea by a torpedo. On March 16 the British steamer
Ber-windale was torpedoed without warning with . four Americans on board. On March 24 the British unarmed steamer EngUshm.an was, after a chase, torpedoed and sunk by the submarine U-19, as a result of which one American on board perished.· On l\Iarch 24 the unarmed French cross-channel steamer
Sussea; was torpedoed without warning and several of the 24
American Ilassengers were injured. On March 27 the unarmed
British liner Mancheste1· Engineer was sunk by an explosion
without prior warning with Americans on board, and on l\Iarch
~8 the British steamer Eagle Point was chased, overtaken, and
sunk by a torpedo after the persons on board had taken to-the
boats ~
· ·
These lawle!Ss acts upon merchant vessels and the lives of
American citizens and the repeated violation of promises m:-.:!e
by the German Government to our Gov4;!rnment, and ·also the
violations of the treaty obligations brought us to the point where
it seems there was nothing for our Government to do but to break
.off-diplomatic relations with the German Government and take
whatevei; ·steps a breach of diplomatic relations might lead to.
. In a communication of April 8, 1916, the American Government
said:
- If it is- still the purpose of the Imperial Government to prosecute
relentless and indiscriminate warfare against vessels of commerce by
the use . of- submarines without regard . to what the.. Government of the
Unitecl States must consider the sacred and. indisputable rules of inter·national law- and the universally recognized -dictates of humanity, the
Government of the United States is at last forced to the conclusion that
there is but one course it can pursue. ·Unless the Imperial Government
should not-immediately declare and effect an abandonment of its present
methods of submarine warfare against passenger and freight carrying
vessels the Government of the United States can have no choice but to
sever diplomatic relations with the Gerinan Empire altogether.

The German Government replied to this communication on
!\fay 4, 1916, giving definite assurances that new orders had been
issued to the German naval fol'ces "in accordance with the general principles of visit and search and the destruction of merchant
vessels recognized by international law," and again assured our
Government that under these rules no American citizens' lives
would be taken and no merchant vessels would be sunk without
warning and without an opportunity for the people, ·passengers,
and crew aboard the ships to escape with their lives.
· Under this assurance the country breathed easier. The breach
of- diplomatic ·relations was -avoided and war seemed to have
been averted. I believed, and many other people in this country
believed, that President Wilson had accomplished the greatest
diplomatic triumph of the century. Germany had given this
promise to abandon and not resume ruthless submarine wnrfare,
and we credited her with sincerity. She had promised that in the
future this warfare would be conducted according to the principles of visit and search, that passenger vessels would not be
sunk, that due warning would be given the vessels, and that
submarines might seek to destroy only when resistance \vas
offered or escape attempted.
This method of submarine warfare which Germany promised
to conduct was substantially lived up to from the 4th 'of May,
1916, to the 1st day of February of the present year. But on
January 31, 1917, the German Government served this notice
upon our Government :
Germany will meet the illegal measures of her enemies by forcibly preventing in a zone around Great Britain, France, Italy, and in the eastern
Mediterranean, all navigation, that of neutrals in cluded, from and to
-~flfl~~~ua:k~ from and to France, etc. .All ships met within tb a t zone

That notice was not only opposed to every principle . of intei·national law, but to every dictate of immanity, and it. was in
direct. con.travention of these eight promises that the German
Government had during the preceding .two y •a.rs made to our
Government. It is in contravention of the treaty between . tbis
country and -Prussia entered into in 1828 and to which Get·many
.has appealed' recently in some of her controversies wlth . our
country. .
_
.
_
In view of these facts and of this. Government's warnlng of
.April 18, 1916, and the pledge of the Imper~al German G )Vern·
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ment of M .a y ~ of -the ame year, it could not bave ·b een ·e~ected · to ·the authodzation by the Pre;ident ·of 'the arming of :Amer;
by the -German ·Government 'that f1tis ·Go-vernment ·would permit : ·tcan snips. .
it to fence off the high seas at its .Pleasure, to deny American .
Mr. FLOOD. Oh, yes; while the bill was pending in the
ships and American citizens :the right to go·· upon :these ·seas in Senate 'On the 3d of Mru.~ch the ·:v~gilancia and ·the City of
safety, where every .nation, including Germany, conceded they Memp7Lis-had .a perfect right to .go, :so that Governmeut'.s notire ".o f .lnnMr. STAFFORD. Oh, the gentleman ls tentire}y .IDlstaken
uary 31 \\>:US little short of ·a ··d eclru'ation •'Of wa:r against this a-bout that. The JTigilaJtoia and the City of JLen11Jhis and the
country.
:llZinDis ·w ere sunk two -weeks ago last :S unday, loug after Con•On the '3d of February, 1917, our ·Government sent the fonow- gress .had adjourned.
lng declaration .to the Imperial German Government through its
Mr. FLOOD. The gentleman is correct about that. The
ambassador, Count von !Bernstorff:
(V-igilanoia was sunk .on Marc11 16, ·and the City of Memphi;s ·on
Tn v1ew o'f this declaration, which ·withdraws suddenly s:nd without th-e 17th. The ship 'I had in mind as having ·been sunk during
prior intimation -the solemn assurance given 1n the Imperial Govern- the aebate in the Senate -on the armed :neutrality bill was a
m-ent' note .·of .:rt1ay .4, 1916, 1his ·Government has no alternative con- Norwegian shin, the S-ioS:_tad, on which one American life was
sistent with the d.lgnity and .honor of the United States but ·to take the
'..1:'
CJ
com-se which it c~-pllcitly ·announced in its note of :April 1.8, 1916, it lost.
would take in the event that the Imperial ·Government did not declare
Mr. -STAFFORD. The gentleman is not accurate in llis .stateMl.d ·effect an abandonment .of the methods of submaxine .wadar.e then
ents
employed and to which the Imperial Government now purPQse again to m
·
resort.
:.1\lr. BRITTEN. Mr. .Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
'The President ·has, therefore, directed ·me -to announce to yolll' excel1\fr. FLOOD. Yes.
lency 1:hat aU dlp1omatic relations between the United <States and. the
.Mr. llRI'l'TEN. What dia the administration .expect to acGerman Empire a.re severed .and that the American ambassador at Betlin
witl !Je immediately withdrawn, and in accordance ·with such ·announce- compli h by its armed-neutrality bill?
ment to ·deliver to your excellency ·your passports-Mr. FLOOD. 'I will say :to the gentleman that 1:he armedThus breaking off ruplomatic ·reltrti-illls, 1·ecalled our ambas- neutrality bill is a thing of the past.
sador in Germany, ana gave the German ambas ador, Count "Von
Nfr. BRITTEN. .And a .failure.
Bernstorff, hls passports. -On February ·3, 19!7, followi:qg the
Mr. FLOOD. I do not think it would have been a failure
l.Jreaking off of diplomatic relations one American ship was·sunk, if certain Senators .had 1permitted it to become ·a law. [Ap·
and since t]lat date seven ·ships :flying the American .f lag and planse.]
bearing American t'egistry have been torpedoed. One of these
Mr. BRITTEN. .The Hresiaent -said the .day before ·y esterday
vessels was an armed merchant vesseL The loss ·of life on these in this chamber that it was 1impracticable at best, did he not?
ships ha been between 25 and 30 American souls. Twenty-five
Mr. FLOOD. Impracticable .a t this time, .because the time
or ·so American ·citizens traveling on American ships unaer the 1far neutrality of any kind is past. [.A:pplause.] We are at
American flag, -expecting its protection, as they had a rignt to war ..now. A foreign govennment is making wnr upon this counexpeet, have been ruthl.eSSly ·murdered by ·the German Govern· try, and we are not going to ·depend upon eutrality, armed
ment. 'In ·addition to :that, 'lllany r:for.e.i'gn 'Vessels of botn ·belliger· neutrality or·.any other neutrality, but·we are ·going to war with
ents and neutrals have been sunk since February 1, 1917, :and the country that is making war upon our Nation and murdering
a number .of American lives destroyed and many more put in .. our peop1e. .[Applause.] The e .:acts .are acts of war. Amer·
jeopardy.
l ican vessels :flying the American ilag, carrying .A merican men,
1\fr. Chairman, this :is war; !t ·is nothing but war-war waged ' women, and .children, have .been sunk 'b-y German submarines
QY the German 'Gove.tnment upon the J)eople and the .flag o'f the .without warning, .and without the slightest opportunity for avllnited ·states.
! :ing their .lives-in violation of the -German.. treaty, in violation
Mr. BORLAND. Mr. :ehairman, will the ~gentleman :Yield ?
, 1Df -eight ;Promises made to this Government, in iViolation .o f the
1\'lr. FLOOD. Yes.
· ·-;principles of international law, and .in violaton ,of .the instincts
Mr. BORLAND. The ·gel}tleman will recall -that when ·the ~ of humanity, and .for these w.rongs America is going to war and
armed-neutrality resolution was under emrsideration 'it was ; .propo es :to -put .her r.esou:rces .and: 'her .stnength in that war in
stated ·by a number of opponents that 1he rputting ·of _guns on 1 the interest of her honor, in .the interest of her ·p eople, in the
American m-erchant ships would invite .an ·attack from Ger- : .intere t of demo~racy, . and in the :interest of humanity.
many. As 1 have .understood the gentleman's splendid review !
Mr. F.ESS. W•ill .the ,gentleman (y:ield for a question?
·m ·the facts, ·these attacks by Germany have "been made .npon ! .Mr. FLOOD. I do.
unarmed American · hips.
; .Mr . .FESS. Has the chairman of the committee any -definite
Mr. FLOOD. With -one exc~ption.
l information as ~to how ·ma.qy of our -armed ve els passed through
.Mr. BORLAND. Then the statement that the arming of r the war .zone, :s.o as ;to know whether Germany has any .intenAmerican ·ships would linv;ite attack iby .Germany is wholly ; tion of changin her policy ·because .of ·Our policy of armed
:without foundation.
: neutrality.?
.Mr. FLOOD. I think so. Gener:a.lly 1they avoid ,urmed ships. j
1\lr. FLOOD. I have not got ..that infermation, .but I do not
:MI:. .STAFFORD. Mr. S_peaker, will the gentleman yield? r think that .they have changed their policy in the slightest.
Mr. FLOOD. Yes.
i
Mr. F.ESS. I .do.nol:, either.
Mr. STAFFORD. P.1ior to the proclamati-on of the .Presid~nt, I
Mr. 'FLOOD. ·They !ha-v.e :notified :us time and again they
.a-trthorizing .the :arming 'Of Amer..ican .mer-chant ships, had Ger- 1 intended to sink merchant ·vessels. .They have aid nothing
many in ·any instance ·b y her subm::mine warfare .sunk .any ! about the arming .of .them. 'They have notified us they intended
.American merchant ship ;w.ithout warning, since the diplomatic · .to sink them in a w.a.r .zone that .took in nearly all of the higll
.relations were broken .off?
seas, and they have 'be61 sinking them ..and murdering our
Mr. FLOOD. Oh, yes;· she .sunk one on February 3.
1 citizens on them.
In such clrcumstances, what are we to do?
.Mr. STAFFORD. Whieh nne was .tha.t? In the case of fhe . What is the American Congress to do? What is the American
JA1v, sunk :in the Mediterranean, :that was sunk with ;warning. ; Government io do? 'D:lere ·is but one thing to .do, and that is to
Where is there an instance of a ship having been ·sunk since . go to the defense of .our :people and ;the honor of our tl.ag.
the breaking off of d_iJ)lomatic relations, without warning, · [Applau e.!]
prior to the ,proclamation authorizing the arming of .American :
Mr. !FESS. Will the gentleman yield again for a -question?
merchant .ships?
Mr. FL'OOD. "Yes.
Mr. FLOOD. The Algon.qtti1l is one, and the Ho1tsatonic was
Mr. ·F.EJSS. If ·:we yi-eld tto a ;(!erl:ain limit of 400 miles; ·what
sunk on February 3 and the Law on Febr:uary 13. Diplomatic .. assurance have we that we would not be asked 'to 'Yield a thourelations were severed on the 1st.
.
i ·sand miles or the .entire seas 'l
Mr. STAFFORD. Oh, the Algonquin is a case 'Subsequent .to ·
Mr. 'F LOOD. None in t11e ·worlCI. ·rrhere is :but one issue
the authorization of the arming of American ;ships.
! :before the .American peop1e to-day; !there is 'but one issue before
Mr. FLOOD. I think the gentleman is mistaken about that: · ,the American Congress. We must .defend our country, aefend
Of course most of them have happened more recently, since the : ·the rights of our citizens, and .defend our 1lag, ur cravenly and
arming of American -ve els, but my ·recollection is that just .cowardly submit to the dictates and domination of the German
before ana while the resolution or bill providing for the arm- I Kaiser. ,[Applause.]
mg of American ves els was .p ending in Congress there were l
1\Ir, GORDON. Will the gentleman :yield?
one or two of those seven sunk.
.M r. FLOOD. Yes; J: (}o.
l'vir. STAFFORD. I think the ·gentlemen's reQollection is
1\lr. GORHON. Tn :response to the inquil'Y of the gentleman
-entirely at fault. I would lih.~ to nave l1im confirm his recollec- from Wisconsin [Mr. .STAFFQRD] ·as to any evidence in the gention by calling up the State Department and •citing an instance tleman's possession as ·to .any intention of the German .Governor an American vessel havi~g been sunk without wari1ing . ·ment to -sink any .armed :ve els, I aesire to ask -the gentleman
subsequent to the ·breaking ,off C1f diplomatic .relations and prior 1 if •the lnst :note ,of the German ·G overnment to this Govern-
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ment-January 31-did not expressly notify this Government
of its intention to sink all neutral vessels of all kinds, whether
they were armed or. unarmed? . .
Mr. FLOOD. It did. I stated that in a~swer to the question
. of the gentleman from Ohio. I read the note. They have never
qualified it. -Th~y have never indicated their intention to modify
their system of. submarine warfare.
?tfr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman yield for a
question?
Mr. FLOOD. I will.
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Do not the British mines in the
North Sea, in violation of international law, sink all neutral
vessels, whether armed or unarmed?
Mr. FLOOD. No; they have not destroyed any American
lives.
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. They sunk three of our ships.
1\Ir. FLOOD. Not a single one.
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Why, they sunk three of our
ships-the Evelyn, the Ca1·ib, and another, whose name I have
forgotten.
Mr. FLOOD. The Carib and the E 'velyn were sunk by German mines made by the German Government. England in this
war, although she has violated our commercial rights and our
rights on the seas, has never destroyed an American life.
Germany has murdered over 250 of our people. We are going to
war with Germany for murdering American citizens who were
sailing the high seas under the American flag, and who · have
the right to expect the American Nation to protect them [applause], for murdering American citizens in violation of the
laws of God and man, in violation of ·Germany's treaties and
its promises.
Mr. BORLAND. Will the gentleman yield?·
Mr.~LOOD.
Yes.
Mr. BORLAND. Was not the Evelyn sunk in the North Sea
close to the German coast, in the German mine area?
Mr. FLOOD. It was. The German Government admits there
were German mines there and excuses itself by saying that the
Evelyn should have had a German pilot on board.
Mr. BRITTEN. 'Vill the gentleman yield for a question?
Mr. FLOOD. I will.
Mr. BRITTEl~. Is it not a fact the report of the American
consul indicated that the Evelyn was sunk by a British mine,
and is it not also a fact the Evelyn had a cargo of cotton for
Germany, and does the gentleman think that Germany would
sink her own cargo?
l\fr. FLOOD. It is a fact that the evidence in the State Department proves a German mine sunk the Evelyn, and the German Government does not deny it. [Applause.]
Mr. FESS. 'Vill the gentleman yield for a question?
:Mr. FLOOD. Yes.
1.\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman yield for
just one question?
Mr. FLOOD. I have yielded to the gentleman from Ohio
[Mr. FESS].
Mr. FESS. Speaking of the differences of the war-zone orders between Germany and England in closing the sea,- is it
not a fact that England's order was not forbidding entrance,
but rather a caution to vessels going into the North Sea, and
also that pilots would be furnished to pilot such vessels
through the safety zone?
Mr. FLOOD. That is true.
Mr. FESS. But there was no order to stay out, no order to
sink, but simply the suggestion that it was dangerous to go
in, but not from submarines-Mr. FLOOD. And directing them where to go and an offer
to pilot them a way from the danger zone.
Mr. FESS. Stating that there were mines. Those two then
are not alike?
Mr. FLOOD. Not at all. There is no similarity in the two
cases. The question, l\fr. Chairman, is whether we shall accept the gage of battle which bas been thrown down to us by
the German Government. We would be cravens if we did not.
There is no choice as to our course. We are compelled by the
acts· of the German Government to enter into this colossal
war. [Applause.]
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin . . ·wm the gentleman permit one
question?
Mr. · FLOOD. I have only a few minutes and I can not yield
now. Mr. Chairman, the time for argument has passed, the
time for heroic action is here, and I believe the American people
will rally to the support of their Government in this trying
and patriotic hom· and meet war's sacrifices and war's perils
as a brave people should. We will take our stand by the side
of the allied nations who have been fighting humanity's battle ~or two and one-half years, determined that our power, our
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resources, our men,. if needs be, shall be so employed that com'p lete victory shall crown their efforts and our efforts and that
Prussian militarism shall be crushed forever from the face
of the earth, and that the world shall be delivered from the
threat and danger of the Hobenzollern dynasty. [Applause.]
This war is not.of our choosing. We have submitted to outrages which could be borne only because of our conscious recti- ·
tude and of our steadfast hope that we might bring peace to
stricken humanity. That hope was destroyed by the obstinate
outlawry of the German Government. Our cause is just, we
are about to engage in a war as sacred and as noble as the
war of 1776. We will be fighting for our freedom, our ideals,
our liberty, and our institutions as truly as the patriots of
Valley Forge and 'Yorktown fought for theirs. For wrongs
committed by the German Government to democracy, to humanity, and to civilization we have am.ple cause for declaring war;
for wrongs done to American citizens and the American flag
we have no course but to go to war. [Applause.]
Let us, Mr. Chairman, pass this resolution. Let us sustain
the President by the enactment of this resolution and by the
enactment of other measn.res which may be necessary to bring
this war to a successful conclusion. Let us take our stand with
the Senate, go into this war with all our resources, and then
welcome the dawn of a grander &.nd a freer day for all the
peoples of the earth. [Applause.]
The American Nation is the fairest flower of civilization.
Princes may be jealous of her progress and tyrants may read in
her rise their own downfall; but the great heart of the people
of every land and clime is hers, she is their beacon light,
guiding them to-day to the glories of this grander day. [Prolonged applause.]
.
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary
inquiry.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Sixteen gentlemen have requested me for time. I had supposed until this arrangement
was made the morning before the debate opened that, as has
been customary always hithertoThe CHAIRMAN. The Chair hopes the gentleman will state
the parliamentary inquiry.
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I am going to make a parliamentary inquiry now in a moment. I had supposed that the
Chairman would control on that side for those favoring the
resolution and the ranking member on this side for those who
oppose it, and if there were others in the minority membership
in favor of the bill that somebody on this side of the Chamber
would be appointed to give them time. That would be perfectly
fair and the customary practice. • But as. I have only one hour,
and as these gentlemen, evidently thinking that the old method
would be followed, have asked for time and I have noticed them
going to the Chair for recognition, it seems inevitable that
somebody is to be shut out. · It is not at all in accordance with
the understanding which everybody had here yesterday.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will suggest to the gentleman
from Wi consin that he can not under the guise of a parliamental-y inquiry debate the question. He must proceed or the
Chair will recognize for debate any of the other gentlemen.
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Can I yield these gentlemen
time and then get an hour later?
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is entitled as a member of
the committee to recognition at this time before any other lember of the House. If the gentleman desires recognition the
Chair will recognize him for one hour. Whether he gets recognition later on will depend upon whether other Members who desire to be recognized have been recognized. Does the gentleman wish to be recognized now?
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I do not see that I can do anything else. I have agreed to give those gentlemen that timeMr. BRITTEN. A parliamentary inquiry. Is it the intention
of the Chair to recognize gentlemen whose names he has on his
desk?
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair declines to commit himself. He
is embarrassed enough as it is without making any public statement about it.
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman, I regret to be
compelled to say to the gentlemen who spoke to me for time
that I find myself unable to yield to their requests without
relinquishing all of my own time. I suggest that they go
directly to the Chairman.
I regret also that it will be impossible for me to submit the
remarks which I had intended, because as the result of a slight
accident since the session opened to-day I have been deprived
of the only means by which I could see to read my own notes ..
Were the occasion not one of such extraordinary importance, I
should not speak at all.
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1\Ir. Chairman, at the outset, in view of the statement just
made by the gentleman fl•om Virginia [Mr. FLOoD] as to the loss
of lives of ·American citizens ' through submarine warfare, I ·
desire to can attention to a Iette1· dated March 27, 1917, from
the Secretary of State:
'
Hon. C. W.

R.uiSEYER.,

House of Rerwesentatives.

MY DEAR Ma.

RAMS'EYER:

I have reeelved your letter of March 15,

1917, in which yon reque t to be ·informed as to the number of Americ:m citizens who lost their lives as the result of the attack and sinking!
of the Lusitania, the Su.sse3:, the Oarft'J, and tile Evelyn.

In reply you are informed that no American citizens lost their lives
on the Smsea: and Evelyn, but that 137 perished with the Lusitania
and 1 with the Oarib.
I am, my dear Mr. RA"HSEYER,
Very sincerely, yours,
ROBERT LANSING.

·It thus appears that one life was lost on the Carib and none
on the Sussex.
In view of the irrforma tion in this letter of the Secretary of
State it is to be regretted. that the President, on February 3two months ago-in his address to the Congress said :
Let me remind the Congress that on the 18th of April iast, in view
of the sinking on the 24th of March of the cross-channel passenger
stea.mer Sussea; by a German submarine, without summons or warning,
and the consequent loss of the lives of several citizens of the United
States, who were passengers aboard her-

I make no attack upon the :President of the United States;
not at all. l simply present the facts. But I have received
many letters from constituents cailing attention to the Pre ident's language and to what some of the writers called the
" infamous murder of American citizens " by the sinking of the
Sussex. -~d yet no American citizen lost his life. Is it not
time for accuracy of information?
1\.Ir. Chairman, a year ago, during the debate on the McLemore
resolution, I said:
If war should come to us, we· will be united in support of the Gov-

ernment.

I to-day renew that pledge, though I still am strongly opposed
to having this Nation enter the war and shall vote against the
pending resolution. I shalL.vote against it not because I am
opposed to preparedness, though the contrary has been repeatedly and falsely charged. I voted for all of the pl'eparednes bills. As the House knows, my vote was cast for .the
api)ropriations for the Navy, for the Army, for ael'oplanes, for
submarines, for fortifications. I shall vote against the resolution for a different reason.
Much is said about the rights of American citizens. Had
those fathers and mothers, sons and daughters quietly assembled in that building in Baltimore not to incite to the destruction of life or property but only to consult together in the
hope that they might be able to say or do something that would
help to keep their counh·y at peace-had they no rights?
David Starr Jordan, one of the most distinguished educators
of the country, the president of Leland Stanford University,
in the country, and -other speakers of prominence, men and
women, were to address the meeting. And yet their meeting
was broken up by a mob which forced open the doors and drove
them into the street.
The gentleman from Virginia [1\Ir. FLOoD] is solicitous about
American rights. Do not merely insist that an American citizen has the right to ride on a belligerent ship- into the zone of
war and that if the ship and he go to the bottom of the sea
we must send our young men 4,000 miles away to avenge his
death, for the President and the Secretary of State, in the letter
of the 16th <Ff January, 1916. said that the right of an American
citizen to travel on a belligerent ship into the zone of war is a
"doubtful legal right." "Doubtful" was their word. It is a
doubtful legal right. .Are we to go to war to enforce it? What
are the rights that yon want protected? Do they include the
right of free speech in Philadelphia? Take the papers of Monday. Read that a theater in that city had been rented on
Tuesday for a meeting on Saturday to promote the cause of
peace, to be addressed by prominent speakers ; that after notices
had been published the chief of police issued an order prohibiting the meeting, and that Prof. Leeds stood outside the door
while policemen kept a thousand men anti women, law-abiding
citizens, from holding a meeting, the object of which, was to
help, if they could, to keep their country ~t peace. American
rights! There is nothing more es entia! to · the pertyetuity of
republican institutions in this country than the right of the
people peaceably to petition for a redress of grievances-the
right of fl·ee speech.
Fathers and mothers in Baltimore met quietly to consult
together, having in their !learts the fear of what might come
to their beloved-driven out by a mob. I .:hope that. their
a s::ailant were not descendants of the mob- that stoned and
killed in the streets of that city the soldiers from Ma sachusetts on their way to Washington, where, as we now know,

5,

Abraham Lincoln waited for them through hours of awful
anxiety ·Jest" the Union· go to destruction. Talk · to me abO'qt
human rights. when you not only slander law-abiding citizens
who do no D?-OI'e than ask that their country be not plunged into
war, but also deny them the constitutional right of free speech.
I said a year ago, during the debate of which I have spoken,
that I was opposed to war unless it be a war of defense, and
that then -it should be in defense of something worth the sacrifice. The gentleman from Virginia [Mr. FLOOD] declared that
our rights upon the sea had been ruthlessly attacked, and anotlier gentleman recently said in debate that a nation that will
not protect its rights upon the sea will soon cease to protect its
rights upon the land. Now, there could not well be a greater non
sequitu~ than that, if we mean to apply the proposition to present conditions. There is no reason in it, since a brave man might
well defend his own home, his wife and children from marauders
and yet not be willing to go 100 miles away to engage in a brawl.
Every paciftcist in the United States, with very few exceptions-and I am not a pacifist in the peace-at-any-price sen e in
which that word is being used-every true American would fight
to the death rather than permit the foot of an invader to remain
upon our soil. And because I wish, so long as is consistent with
its highest intere ts, to keep the Nation out of the European
war it does not follow that I run therefore not an American or
that I would not defend my own country against invasion.
Gentlemen speak as if the recent order of the German Government was issued without any a signed reason and in open
violation of an express promise. The gentleman from Virginia
[:Mr. FLooD] said this, in effect, and in the same connection read
a passage from an official dispatch of the German Government, as follows:
The German submarine forces have had in factThis is the statement of the German GovernmentThe German submarine force.s have had in fact orders to conduct
submarine warfare in accordance with the general principles of visit
and search and destruction of merchant vessels as recognized by international law, the sole exception being the conduct of warfare a"'ainst
the enemy trade carried on enemy freight ships that are encountered
in the war zone surrounding Great Britain ; with regard to th£>se no
aSJmrances have ever been given to the Government of the United States·
no such assurance was contained in the declaration of February 8, Hn6:
The German Government • can not admit any doubt that these orders
have been given and are executed in good faith.

Mr. FESS. What is the date of that?
Mr. COOPER of ·wisconsin. Thnt is dated May 4, 1916.
Errors-

Says the dispatchhave actually occurred.

What follows was not read by the gentleman from Virginia.
They can in no kind of warfare be avoided altogether, and allowances
must be made on the conduct of naval warfare against an enemy resorting to all kinds of ruses, whether permissible or illicit.
·

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

In self-defense against the illegal conduct of British warfare, while
fighting a bitter struggle for her national existence, Germany had to
resort to the hard but e!rective weapon of submarine warfare. A.s matters stand, the German Government can not but reiterate its regret
that the sentiments of humanity which the G<lvernment of the United
States' ertends with such fervor to the unhappy victims of submarine
warfare are not extended with the same warmth of feeling to the many
millions of women and children who, according to the avowed intentions of the British Government, shall be starved, and who by their
suft'erinl?s shall force the victorious armies of the central powers into
ignomimous ca pitulation. The German Government, in agreement with
the German p£>op1e, fails to understand this discrimination, all the more
as it has repeatedly and explicitly declared itself ready to use the submarine weapon in trlct conformity with the rules of international law
as recognized before the outbreak of the war if Great Britain were likewise ready to adapt her conduct of warfare to the e rules. The several
attempts made by the Government of the United States to prevail upon

the British Government to act arcordingly have failed because of the
fiat refu sal on the part of the British Government.

I read this to lay the facts, as stated by Germany, before you.
I take neitller side of the contro>ersy, but I believe that it is our
duty to study the whole case.
Then Germany says that notwithstanding the continued refusal of Great Britain she ordered her submarines not to sink
ships without warning, but to exercise the right of vi it and
search, in the hope, as she ays, that England would consent to
obey the rules of international law.
The dispatch. continues, as follows:
But neutrals can not expect that Germany, forced to fight for her
existence, shall,. for. the sake of neutral interest, restrict the use
of an effective weapon if her enemy is permitted to continue to apply
at will methods of warfare violating the rules of international law.
Such a demand would be inc(}mpatible with the character of neutrality,
and the Guman Government is convinced that the Government of the
United States does not think of making such a dcmnnd knowing that
the Government of the U:nited States has repeatedly declared that it is
determ1ned to restore the principle of the freedom of the seas, from
whatever quarter it is violated.
..
Accordingly the German Government is confident that, in consequence of the new orders issued to its naval :forces-, the Government ot
the United States will now also consider all impediments removed
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:which rm.ay }laVe :been ·in the way o'f. (a ~lltnal ccoopllrn:ti.on itow&rd 'the j
fi'taDCerestoration of the freedom of tile seas dm·ing the war, as -suggested in ;wou}(J. •c-onsider !this a:s .a 'lllel'e .pre~t, .'OJ' which ~be -won1d not ·be
the note of July 23, 1915, and .it ·does ·not doubt itbat .the Go.vermnent 1 the ;dupe
And •on what ilronorable ,grounds .coulcl we otalerwise e~of the United States will now aemand :and 'insist 'f!hat the !Brltisll 'Gov- !Plain it 'I·
·

~~~~~~ r=n~~1~~re ~~e~~-~ ~~a~! ~~g!~r;s;I :#.:Vn!f~ : •
presented by the Government ;of the 'pmted S~tes ·~o the :Bntish Government on December .28., 19.14,, and 'November 5, 1915.

Now, gentlemen of the House, I call -your .attention to the
closing statement of the German <Iispatch. The President accused Germany of violating shamefully an express promise.
from y 1·rgm·1·a [1\"'··. FLooD], w'ho J'ust :took his
The !!entleman
~
.l.UJ.:
seat, aid the same thing. But ·Ger.m any inslsts that She made
no absolute promise, but only a conditional ;promise.
Mr. FLOOD. May I interrupt the gentleman?
.Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. One .moment. I -can not yield
now. Here is the .promise of the :G erman Government as set
forth .in the dispatch :

• .

*

•

•

•

We11e we ·to withbold h'om .herlF'l'ancesupJ.illes·1>f protisjens, ,, ..,.e rsh<mld in l.ili:e manner be bound ro :withhold

thent from .her ·enemies also, .and ·thus shnt ·t o ourselves -a:11 the Jlorts
of Europe where corn is in .demand or .:make ourscl:ves :parties in the
war. This, 1s a dilemma -which Grea't Britain has no right to force
'Upon ns ·aml :tm· :which no pretext can be ·found in any part of our
·conduct. ·S:he may, indeed, .feel the desir-e .of sta:rv.ing .an enemy n'll:tion,
but -she can nave .no Tight •of · d:oing it at mrr lo:s.s nor .o f making us the
:mstrmnent ·Of lit .

Ln accordance with the leave granted, l place an of the r ele. '\ant :portions of the !letter of President J eft:e1·son to Tllomns
Pinckney :in the REoORn, as follows:

Should fh.e steps taken by the Government of the United States
.
PHILADELPHIA, Septcmbet· ;, 11'03.
not attain the object it de ires, to have the laws of humanity followed
by all belligerent nations. the Gro:man Government would then 'be :facing
Sm: We 'ha>~ Teccived, through a cha:nnel whlch can ~Dot be cona new situation, in ·which it must reserve itself complete liberty of.. . sid.ered u.s authentic, the copy -of a papm:, . stylP.d ".Additional Instrucdecislon.
i:ions to the •Comma.nders of His Majesty's Silip:s of War and Pri·
vateers," etc., dated at St. James, June 8, 1793. If this paper !Je
1\fr. FLOOD. May I interrupt the gentleman right •t here?
authentic, 1 have 1ittle doubt but tllat you 'Will nave :taken measures
Mr. COOPER of W.isconsin. I can not yield right here.
to fol'ward it to me. But as your communication of it may miscal'ry,
. and time ·in :the .memrwhtle will be lost, it has been thought bettet·
Mr. FLOOD. W'hat I want-'that it should be s~posed :ruthentic and that on that supposition 'i
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin.. J know :w hat tbe gentleman . should ·notice to you .Us vm:y •exceptional nature and ·the necessity of
obts;ining explanations on ·the ·subject from the Bcttish Government,
wants.
desiring at 'the same time ·that you will consider this letter as provi·
l\Ir. FLOOD. There is a complete answer. to the !!entleman.
=
sionally written only, and as if never written lD the ·event that the
l\fr. COOPER of Wjsconsin. .I decline to yield.
,paper whlch is the occasion of 'it be not genu.i:nC.
The first :article ·Of it '[the British order] 'Permits all -vessels lad~n
The CHAlRl\lAN. The gentleman declines to yield, and one
holly or tn :part with curn, 1lour, or ·meal ·bound to a.ny port 1n
gentleman must not interrupt another withant his permission. · ·w
France to ·be -stopped and sent into any .Britis h port, to be purchased
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. .The .gentleman wishes to inject by t'hat Government, or to he :released only ·on the condition of
into my remarks, a if I were inclined to omit it, what Secretary security given 'by the master that he will proceed to dispose of his
in the pmcts of some country in amity with His Majesty.
Lansing said in his reply. 1 had no thought of omitting what cargo
This article is so manifestly contrary to the law of natio'DS that
the Secretary said. I will read the chief p::u:agraph of 1lis nothing more would seem· -necessary than to observe that it is so .
Reason and 'Uss;ge nave established that when two nations go to war,
reply :
those who choose to live in ·p eace Tetain their natural xight to pursue
In .order to avoid any possible misunderstanding the Go-vernment of tnetr agriculturE>, manufactures, and other ordinary vocations, to carry
the United States notifies the Imperial ·Government that it can Jlot for the produce of their industry for exchange to all nations, belligerent
a moment entertain, much les discuss, a suggestion that respect ·by
a usual, .-to go and come ·freely without injury or mole. ·
German naval authorities for the rights of citizens of the United States or :neutral,
and in .short, that the -war among others shall be for them as
upon th-e high seas should in .any way ·or ·in the slightest degree. be :tation
if it did not exist. One :restrktion on their natural rights has been
made contingen t upon the conduct of any other Gover?m~nt ~ffecting
to ·by nations at peace ·; that is tto say, that of not furnishthe rights of neutrals and .noncombatants. Responsibility rn suCh submitted
ing to either party implements merely af war :for -tile annoyance of
matter s is single, not joint; absolute, not -relative.
the <Other, ·DOl' anything whatever to .a place blockaded by its enemy.
What these implements of war .are 'has bee:n. so often agl'eed and is so
But let us see what Thomas Jefferson thought abolLt that view
unaerstood as to ·1eaTe ntt1e question .al>ou.t them ·at this day.
of international law, in a letter ·dated Philadelphia, September 7, well
There does not exist, perhaps, a nation ·in •0111' common hemisphere,
1793, to Thomas Pinckney, United States Minister to England, :which -has not made .a particular enumeration of :them in some or .all
regarding England's stoppage of our food shipments to France. of their treaties, under the name nf contraband. It ·suffices for the
occasion Jto •say that corn, flour, .a.nd meal are not of .the
I will ask to put the whole letter into the REcoRD, but will now :ppesent
class of contraband, ·and, consequently, remain zr.tlcles ·of iree comread only the paragraphs that are germane at this point:
merce. A culture which~ like that of the .soil, .gives employment to
su.ch a pl'oportion of :manKind, could never 'be suspended by the \vhole
Mr. J'e:fferson said:
e arth or ;interrupted ior 1hem, whenev_e r any two :nations should thiri.k.
Reason and usage have established that when two nations go to war, ·iProper
to ;go to· ;wa:r.
those who choose to Uve in :peace retain their natural .ri~ht ;to pursue
The state of war then existing l>etween G1·eat .Britain and Fr!Dlce
their agriculture, manufactures, and other ordinary vocations, to carry furnishes
legitimate right either to interrupt the agriculture ot
the produce of their industry for exchange to all nations, belligerent -or the Unitedno..States
•or the peaceable ·exchange .of !its produce with all
neutral, as usual, to go and come freely without injury or mol~s~tio?, nations, and eonsequently
of it will 'be as lawful
and in short that the war -among others shall be for them as ~f .1~ ·dld hereafter as now, in peacetheas assumption
in war. No ground, acknowledged
not exist. One restriction on their natural rights has 'been subm1tted by -the colD.Illon -reason of m::mkind,
authorizes
this act -:now, and unto by nations at peace; that is to say, that of not furnishing to either
ground :ma:v ·be taken .at any time and ·at all times.
party .implements IDlerely of war for the annoyance of tne other, or aokno.wledged
We
see
then
a
practice
begun
to
which
no
time,
no circumstruwes
anything whatever to a place blockaded by its enemy.
pre cribe any 'limits, .and which strikes at the 1·oot of our agrioulture--It suffices for the j)l'esent occasion to say that corn, .flour, a.nd meal :that
branch
of
.
i
naustr_y
which
gives
.food,
dothlng,
and
comfort to the
are not of the class of contraband, and, consequently, remain articles . great mass of the inhabitants of these States. .lf a;n.y nation
whate-ver
oi free commerce.
has a right to 3hut up to nnr produce all the poTts of the earth except
her own and those of ·her !friends, she ma_y s'lnrt up :these also, a-nd so
Before continuing I will again read the last varagr~aph :
confine us :within 'within our own limits. No nation ·Cll.ll subscribe to
1t suffices·'for the present occasion to say tbat cor.n, 'flour, anil meal such
pretensions; no nation can agree, a:t tht! mere will ar 1nterest of ·
are not of the class of contraband, and, consequently, remain m·ticles another,
have its peaceable jndu ·try suspended and 'its citizens ere·
of free commerce. A culture which like that of the soil gives employ- duced to toidleness
want. The loss ·of our produce ·d estined for
ment to such ·a Jlroportion of mankind could nevel' be suspended 'by foreign markets, orand
that 1oss -which would result .from -an m·bitrary
-the whole earth or inte1'l'11J)1:ed for them, whenever a-n-y two nations l'estraint ·of our markets,
is 1a tax too serious for ns i:o acquiesce in. It should think :proper to ge to war.
is not e:n.ough for a nation to say we and eur !:riends :will buy .your
•
produce.
We
have
a
righ.t
to answer fuat it suits us better :to sell to
It is .not enouJ:(h for a nation ·to say we and our friends will buy
enemies .u.s :well as ·th~lr :friends. OUT snips ·do ~ot ·go to France
your _produce. We have a right to answer that it suits us better to their
to
return
empty.
'l'.hey
go
to exchange 'the ·surp11H> of. one produce
sell to their enemies as well as their friends.
which we can &Pare for sUJ::pluses ·Of other !kinds wnich they can -sp.ar~
It is an open violation of international law as always ruDder- and we want_ whic'h tlley .furniSh on better terms and more to our mind
.t5ritain or her friends.
stood prior to the opening of this war tcr stop ilour 1l:llder a than Great
.have a right to j udge for ourselves what mar'ket best suits us,
neutral flag going fr·om one neutral counb:y to another neutral · andWethey
have 1mne to forbid i:o -us 'the enjoyment of the necessaries
country.
and comforts ·w hlch we ma_57 obtain tfr.mn any other .independent
.country.
.
Say.s Jefferson-:
This act, too., tends dlr£ctl:y to dl'aw us .from thrut strote of peace in
We .have a .right to judge for ourselves what markets best suit 11s which we are wishing to remain. It is an essential character -of neuand :they nave none to forbid to us the enjo:vment .of the n~cessaries ·and trality to fm:n:ish no aids-not sUpul_ated .by treaty-to one parg
comforts which we ·ma-y obtain from any other independent country.
Which we -are not equully Teady to fnrmsh to tne other. l l we operilllt
•
'*
..
..
•
•
..
corn to .bt> sent t<O G:rea:t !Britain .and her friend-s, we :are equally bonnd
This act, too, tends to directly dl.·aw ms from that state of peace 'in to ,permit 1t to France. To .r estrain it would be a partiality whlch
Which we are. wishing to remain.
might lead to a :war with France, and between restraining it ourselves
It is an essential clia:rncter of n euh·ality to furnish -no aid ·(not and permitting her enemi-es to Testrain it nnrig.htfully is :no ·difference.
stipulated b-y tre.."lty) to one -party w:hioh we are not -equally ready ~ to . She -wonld cunsider this as a mere :pretext, -o:f which she would not be
furni h to 'the ·u.ther. If we 'J)enmit ·Corn to lbe sent to G~:eat .Bri.ta.in . the ·dupe; and an what Jlonora,b-Je .gr-ound .-could we -otherwise explain
nd her triends, we are equally hound :to permit it to F.rance. ·To re- it? Thus we should see ourselves plunged by ·t hi:s nnauthmized act .nf
·strain it would be a 'Partia1ity which :might .lead tu ·a wa:r with Great Britain into ;a war with which we meddl-e not, and which we
France, and between restraining it -ourselves ;and tperm:itting her -ene- wish to avold df justice ·to all paroes ana from an parties will enable
mies :to resti:ain it 'Dllrighttnlly i'3 no 1difference..
us to :avoii:l it. In the ·c ase where we ;found 'Ourselves :obliged by treaty
Obserre itha.t last statement .of Mr. Jefferson. .I ·rill .a:eail ;it to withhold from tbe enemies of France the right of a))mi:ng in -our
,ports we thought ·ourselves in justice bound to withhold the same right
agai-n·:
'fru-m Plr.ance D!lso~ :Alffi we did 'it.
Between restraining it oursel>es and permitting our enemies to l'e·
Were we 'to withnold from her [France] ~upplies of provisions, we
strain it unrightfully i'3 no 'iifference. Sheshould in like manner be bound to withhold them from h er enemies

•

•

•

•

•

•
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also. and thus shut to ourselves all the ports of Europe where corn is
in demand or make ourselves parties in the war. This is a dilemma
which Great Britain has no right to force upon us, and for which no
pretext can be found in any part of our conduct. She may, indeed, feel
the uesire of staning an enemy nation, but ·she can have no right of
doing it at our loss nor of mah.'ing us the instruments of it.

l\Ir. Chairman, I now invite attention to what a distinguished
authority has said about the way our neutral rights have been
di regarded in this war. In the New llepublic Prof. Albert
Bushnell Hart, of Cambridge, l\Ias achusett , a very strong proally symp.athizer, is quoted as saying thatThe humiliating truth is that Great Britain has applied to the commerce of the United States such limitations and restrcitions as were
ne...-er pra;:ticed in the wor t time· of Napoleon's wars-ordained a system of passes and permits which if tried against the United States in
time of peace would cau e a war with Great Britain.

Why have we condoned all this? 'Vhy have we not resisted
vigorou ly as we did a hundred :rears ago her lesser violation of
our right on the high seas? Only because we know that the
people of England are in the mid t of the greatest of wars
fighting desperately. Because we know that all of the belligerents have thrown to the "·inds the rules of international lnw.
Sars Prof. William I. Hull, profe sor of history and internation relations at Swarthmore College:
Germany is engaged in a gigantic effort to defeat England by starva1

~~ff!lin fh~a~e~n~~ni~ferr::~~~:ln?a :~~f~~~- of I~at~~r~~~c~t ~;~e~a~~s~J

the death of neutral American citizens sailing on belligerent ships and
ha threatened to destroy the lives of other .A.mel'ican citizens who sail
on eitbnr neutral or belligerent ships.
Gl'eat Bt·itain is engaged in a gigantic effort to defeat Germany by
starvation and has blockaded on a scale and in a manner never adopted
before in human warfare large sections of the high seas, as well as
the f orce of the enemy; it bas aboli bed the old distinction between
absolute a nd conditional contraband, thereby destroying our neutral
tr·ade mth the noncombatant populations of belligerent lands; it bas
gTeatly restricted our neutral trade with other neutral lands; it bas
interfer ed with the dispatch of our neutral mail to neutral and belliger en t lan d. alike; it ba ." blacklisted" American firms for daiing to
tl'Udl' directly or indirectly with Great Britain's enemies, with whom we
are at peace; and i n other ways it bas exercised its supremacy over the
high sea· f or the purpose of defeating its enemy, regardless of n eutral
rio-hts.
ol desire now t o speak fo; a moment about the .declar~tion of

London. In 1 0 t he British Government called together repreentatiYe · fr om all the great nations of the world to codify what
wa then interna tional law. They met at London. They signed
n documen t, all of the representatives of all of the great
po"IT"ers. It is true that some of the great powers never ratified
it; but all of the representatives of the great powers formally
agree<l .that it mbodied, when completed and signed, the then
ex:i ting international law. In 1908 Sil' Edward Grey instructed
the British delega tes to the London conference to attempt to
arrive "by common agreement at a uniform definition of the
main })rinciples of existing law." In the report of these delegate · to Sir Edward Grey upon the declaration · of London,
.darch 1, 1909, the British delegates stated:
.As a. body those rules do amount practically to a statement of what
i the essence of the law of nations.

In a book by Earl Loreburn, entitled "Capture at Sea," published in 1913, just before th~ war, on page 86 appears the fol· lowing:
The British delegates, explaining the re. ults of the conference, COD·
gra.tulated themselves with justice upon ha \ing secured full recognition of the principles advocated by the British Government.

What some of those principles '\vere is set forth by Prof.
Clapp, of the University of New York, in his book The Economic
.Aspect of the 'Var. Concerning contraband, he ays:
In the declaration of London the articles classed as absolute contraband of war-that is, articles which Great Britain mi1=bt properly
shut out of Germany altogether-were restricted to the actual tools
and cqui.pment of fighting nations. Conditional contrabanrl was a more
comprehensive list, including such merchandise as food, clothing, coal,
harne s and saddlery, horses, shoes, and barbed wire. Ii'inally the
declaration specified a list of free ·goods, articles which m!gbt not be
mole ted because only distantly related to warfare, necessary to· the
· civilian ·population, and contributing a >ery important portion of the
commerce of peaceful neutrals. ·

Prof. Clapp quotes from the declaration of London ns follows:
Conditional contraband is not liable to capture except when on board
a. >essel bound for territo1·y belonging to or occupied by the enemy * • • and when it is not to· be discharged in an intervening
n eutral port.

"If food," says Prof. Clapp, ~·is to be discharged in a neutral
port, its destination is not subject to suspicion." But England
modified the rules of international law to suit her own interests
after the war began, and the professor says, on page 22:
The things which by the declaration of London Great Britain was
oiJligated not to· do gradually came to constitute a fairly good record
of what she actually did.

'l'lli · is to some extent true of all the other belligerents.
:;Hr. GARRETT of Tennessee. fr. Chairman, will ·the gentleman yield?
::.Ur. COOPER of Wisconsin. I have only a few minutes more.
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l\fr; GARRET-T of Tennessee. I was very anxious for orne
information.
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Yes.
1\fr. GARRETT of Tenne see. I wa · not proposing to a ·k a
question in the spirit of controversy, but if it i not agre_eable
to the gentleman, of course I shall not ask it.
l\fr. COOPER of Wisconsin. What is the question?
l\fr. GARRETT of Tennes ee. The que tion is to what extent England has compensated for the property she bas taken
in violation of the rules?
l\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. l\Ir. Chairman, I ha,·e great respect for the gentleman from Tennessee [l\1r. GARRETT] . I admire his ability, but I fear that the dollar -and-cent view b::t. ·
gotten hold of him. The gentleman suggests that England will
compensate for her taking of American good. ·. But Thomas
.Jefferson said that under the rules of international law we have
the right to sell our foodstuffs to whomsoever we please, and
that to consent to sell them only to her, in instance· when ther
could not ·be touched by a belligerent except in violation ot
international- law, would have been a violation by the Unit <.1
States of the rights of France.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee ro e.
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. One moment. The gentleman
forgets the claim of Germany that while England propo~ed to
compensate our people for foodstuffs intercepted in violation of
the recognized .rules of international law as laid down in the
declaration of LE>ndon, she by that act starved the German
people. And Germany asks whether we are content to have our
rights 'Violated, if "·e are paid money, knowing thnt such violation of law and of our rights on the high ea is staning the
people of another nation, its women and children? [A11plau. e.]
That is the que tion. Repeatedly it has been said here tllat
one is a question of property and the other a que tion of humnu
life. But with all respect for those who differ with me I ueny
that this is a fair statement of the issue. I re. pect the Pre ident. I have not a harsh word to say about him. But in my
judgment it is not a que tion of property and of human life;
it is a question of the American people being entirely neutral, or
adopting armed neutrality, or going into this war admittedly
to help to destroy the Imperial German Government.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee rose.
l\fr. COO-PER of Wisconsin. That i the que tion before u".
There · is no evadinrr it. On the 3d of February ln t the Pre ident said to the Congres :
We do not desire hostile conflict with the Imperial Government. W£
are the sincere friends of the German people and earnestly desire tc
remain at perce with the Government which speaks for them.

And yet now we are a ·ked to mobilize an army and navy uno
send 500,000 young Americans to the trenches of Europe to be
maimed, mutilated, blinded, kille<l, to fight and destroy n Government that on the 3d of February the Pre ident said poke
for the German people· and represented them, a Government
with which we wished to remain at peace.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennes ee and 1\ir. BORLAND roe.
The CHAIRMAN. Doe the gentleman yield?
Mr. COOPEH of Wisconsin. I can not yield right now. I
have only a few minutes more.
,
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman declines to yield.
l\Ir . .COOPER of Wisconsin. The President says that the
Ge..rman people had nothing to do with. bringing on this war.
Did not he know that before the 3d of February? He knew
all of the time that they had nothing to do with it. How much
did the English people have to do with bringing on this war?
Nothing at all. How much did the people of any European nation have to do with bringing on the war? Nothing at all. It
is said that six members of the Briti h cabinet resigned, certainly three--Frank Harris, a former London editor, said that
six resigned-because secret diplomacy had plunged England
into war.
·
Since the revolution in Rus ia we have repeatedly rend in
many papers that it was the most tyrannical, backward, reactionary, oppressive, medieval despotism in the world, and yet
England and Italy and France and Japan were allied with it to
destroy Germany ; and if during the first two years and more
of this war at any time they had been successful that medieval
despotism would have had Constantinople and been e tablisJ'led
for another century. What bas overthrown the Czar? The
tremendous struggle of the central power . Now, I ask you this
question: -If we "·et·e in the situation of the German people and
just across an imaginary boundary, or one say like the Rio
Grande River, was a country of · 130,000,000 or more people,
ruled by the most absolute, tyrannical, corrupt despotism of
modern times, with an army of 1,300,000, what would we have
done to secure . our own safety and bow long before this would
we have bad universal military servi<;e, a large staff of trained
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officers, and a great standing army? Lloyd George suggested an
a n wer in a speech w-hich he made in Queen's Hall, London,
July 28, 1908 :

. I .want to PIT! tw~ conBid erations to you from the German point of
VI.ew. ~very nnsundcr stancUng and qnarr.el is lar~ely a mat~er oi lack
ot imagmation. .Men have not got the 1magination to proJect themselves into the pos ition of the other party.
Now, jus t consider for a moment. You say, "Why should Germany
be frightened of u s ? Why should she build because of us?" Let me
put two considerationB to you. We started; it is not they who have
tarted. .We had an overwh elming preponderance at sea, which would
have secured us a gains t a.ny conceivable enemy. We w ere not satisfiro. We said, "Let there be dreadnaughts.'' What for? We did not
require them. Nobody was building ~m; and if anybody had built
them we could easily have ontbull t them.
We haye more s hipbuilding r esources than any country in the world,
and more thnn €Very country in the world put together, so really there
was no n eed for 1t. W ell, let me put another consideration before you
which I don' t think i s sufficiently pointed out. We always say we must
have what we call a "two-power s tandard.'' \Vhat does that mean?
You must have a navy large enough to oppose a combination of any two
naval powers. So if we had Russia and France, Germany and France,
Germany and Italy, we should always have a fleet large enough to
defend our shores agains t any combination of the two greatest naval
powers in Europe. This has been our standard.
Look at the position of Germany. H er army is to her what our
navy i s to n s-her sole defense against inva ion. She ha not got a
two-power sta nda rd. She may have a stronger army than France, than
Russia, than I taly, than Austria, but she is between two great powers
who in combination couiU pour in a vastly greater number of troops
than s he bas.
Don't forget that when you wonder why Germany is fright€D.ed at
::tlliances and understandings anu some sort of mysterious workings
which appear in the pre s and hints in the Times and the Dail Mail.
I r eme.ml1er motoring on a Sunday morning in Germany, and I
pick ett up a German new paper, and the only words I could read were
Ob erver and Daily Mail; so I :asked a friend what it meant, and
he said it was an
tract full of menaces to Germa.ny, and the German
paper had copied it. All tha t means something to Germany.
H ere is Gl'r ma.ny, in the middle of Europe. with France and Russia
on either sid-e, and with a combination of their armies greater th:m
hers. Suppose we had h ere a possible comuination which would la.y
ns open to invasion- suppose German y and France, or Germany and
Russin, or Germany and Austria had . fleets which in combination
would be stronger than ours.
Would .not we ll" fright~ed; would not we build; would not we
arm? Of cow·se we hould. I want our friends, who think that becau e Germany is a little frightened she rea:lly means mischief to us.
to remember that she is frightened for a rea on which would frighten
us under the same circumstances.

Gentlemen, if '\Ye pretend to statesmanship we must try to
. ee all sides of great questions. The destruction of England
would be a world calamity. And the world ought never to
permit it. So, too, the dismemberment of Germany would be
a world calamity, and the world ought never to permit that.
I pray that the neutral nations may in combinati-on find some
way speedily to bring this horror- to an end.
·
I digress here to mention a strange fact and withal one in
this connection of much importance. A constituent ·Of mine
sent to me to get for him a set of the documents compiled by
the State Department embodying the correspondence between
this country and the belligerents respecting the rights of neutraL~. I procured a set and sent them to him. But the compilation does not contain the British order of November 2~ 1914,
establishing a mine zone in the North Sea and warning all
vessels that if they traverse the North Sea or cross .a line running from the Faroe Islands to Iceland they will do so at their
peril.
.
A gentleman connected with a leading eastern tmi\ersity
writes that this is the most astounding omission in an important official publication that he bas ever known. In explanati{)n
of this omission, Secretary Lansing ~rote a letter, of which you
have all seen copies. I l'low ask perQ'lission to insert it in the
RECoRD at the conclusion of my remarks.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin asks
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECOBD. Is
there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none.
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. It is a letter written to Hon.
GEonGE HOIJ>EN TINKHAM, of the House of Representatives, our
colleague here. An inquh·y was made as to why this British
order, ·which is among the most important of these documents,
if not itself the most important, was omitted from the official
compilation by the Department of .State.
The letter of Secretary Lansing is as follows :
DEPARTMENT OF STATE~

Washington, March 9, 1911.

The Ron. GEORGE HOLDEN

TINK.HA~I,

House of Representatives.

~!Y DEAR

MR.

I am in receipt of your letter of February
communication from Mr. Emil ..A.hlborn 258

TINKHAM :

2 8, 1917, indosing a

• farlboro Street, Boston, Mass., requesting that he be informed why

this Government omitted from its official publication of the documents
relating to belligerents and th~ rights of neutrals and commerce the
lirit!sh Admiralty order of November 2, 1914, ueclarlng the North Sea
a m1litary area.
. In reply I would suggest that Mr. Ahlborn be informed that as it
was impossible to publi: h all the material in the department !'elating
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to the war, and as the orde-r of November 2, 1914., had already been
made public by the department, it was deemed unnecessary at this time
to reprint the order in. the official white book.
.
I nm my dear Mr. TINKHAM,
Very sineerely, yours,
ROBERT LANSING •

My time has expired. I assume that the war is to come.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. When it comes we will be united
in support of the Government. I shall do all that I can to
help achieve a victory for our country, but I shall not vote
to send the Nation to war in accordance with this resolution.
[Applause.]
1\!r. HARRISON of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman-The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Mississippi [Mr.
HARRISON] is recognized for 20 minutes. [Applause.]
:Mr. CANNON. l\Ir. Chairman, I rise to a question for information . Are we unde:r the hour rule?
The CHAIRMAl~. We are. The gentleman is recognized for
20 minutes.
Mr. CANNON. A member of the committee is entitled to an
hour.
Mr. HARRISON of Mississippi. I will say to the gentleman
that I hope to finish within 20 minutes.
Mr. Chairman, the speech of the distinguished gentleman from
Wisconsin [Mr. CooPER] would have been most appropriate if
delivered in the Reichstag. No doubt tremendous applause
would there have greeted his rem:uks. Much more so than
in this House.
He talks about England's outrages and violations of our
rights. He speaks of the sinking of the Evelyn and the Carib
in the waters of the North Sea, and charges it to English mines.
This statement has been relied upon many times to bolster up
the contention of those not in sympathy with the policy cf this
GoYernment. Touching those two vessels, the State Department
says that they have no evidence that they were sunk by English
mines. On the contrary, Count von Bernstorff, the then ambassador from Germany, wrote a letter to the State Department immedjately after they were sunk and said-I read from a copy of
his letter to the Secretary of State, dated March 1, 1915 :
Pursuant to in structions-

He saysI have the honor to inform your excellency that the Aruel'ican vessels
FJvelyn and am-ib were lost in the North Sea because, contrary to the
directions given in the Wachricbten fiir Seefahrer (Notice to Mariners)

~o. 2770-14, etc., they. ran along the East Friesian I lands by direc~
tlon, as stated by the captain of the Evetvn~ of a British warship.

That letter carries the assumption in the \vm·ds of Bernstorff himself that a G.erman mine 'sunk the Carib and the
Evelyn.

The gentleman fr()m Wisconsin [Mr. CooPER] spoke much
about the action -of England in decreeing that vessels should
not go into the North Sea, and excusing Germany's action by
England's action in that respect. Ah, sirs, he did not tell you, and
those of his way. of thinkin~ did not tell you, that when England
executed that order she said to the United States, "We have
mined certain places in the North Sea, but if any of your vessels wish to go through we will furnish you a diagram, so to
speak; we will furnish you pilot boats, so that you may not run
again t the mines." Did Germany do tp.at? No. Germany
said, ,. Here is a zone 1,500 miles long and 1,100 miles wide your
ves els can not enter except once a week, and then only at a
certain port and along a certain path, and your vessel shall be
painted a certain color-like a barber's sign, so to speak." And
then they said, so far as the Mediterranean is concerned, "You
can not enter it except in a strip of 20 miles wide." Can you
not see the difference between the actions of Germany and the
actions of England? A man who can not is unable to· see the
difference between, as some one has said, a torpedo and the
prize court.
The gentleman from Wisconsin [l.Ir. CooPEB] did not unswer
the question propounded to him by the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. GARBETT]. The gentl~man from Wisconsin must kn(}W
that England's prize courts have awarded hundreds of thousands of dollars for a.ffecting the property rights of the citizens
~f this _country.
Their courts are open, and they have said,
We Will try the cases coming before us, and award damages
not upon the orders in council but upon international law."
.And on that principle hundreds of our citizens have collected
the full market value of their cargoes taken. And yet men say
that we ought to go to war agalnst England for violating property rights and excuse Germany for destroying the lives of
American citizens. By that argument you say to me I shall
not be permitted to choose my assailant. If one comes into my
home and. steals my pocketknife. he can be prosecuted for petit
larceny. The penalty will be light. But if he comes into my
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ll~me and kills :orne oue who is dear to me, the punishment \'i"ill
l.Je death. [Applause.] ·
But, l\Ir. Chairman, whateYer hop_e for pe_ace we may h~n;e
entertained wllateYer desire to escape the European cataclysm
we may ha've cherished, have now b~en dissipated and we are
face to face with another great crisis.
·
For nearly three years we haYe tried eYery avenue of diplomacy commensurate with a nation's honor to avoid war. So
intense has been om· desire for peace that at home our GoYernment has l>een criticized and al>road our patience and forbearance llaye been marveled at.
·
From the sinking of the uusitania to the presentation uy tlle
Kaiser of the iron cross to the submarine commander for
heroic services; from Germany's note claiming justification to
her declaration of respect for our rights in the future ; from
her note repudiating that declaration to the sinki!lg of ~he
Laconia· from the hatching of the plot to form an alliance w1tll
Japan a'nd Mexico for the purpose of overthrowing our Government to the unjw tified holding of Americans in Germany,
we haYe curbed our indignation and resh·ained our patriotic
impulses in the hope of satisfactory adjustment.
Germany's policy is now firmly established. All hope of pence
witll honor has vanished, nnd the time has come when further
forbearance ''ould be humiliation.
In 1798 ·when we 'vere a \'i·eak anu defenseless people, our
fathers h~d the courage and patriotism to defy tlle great
Napoleon the then master military mind of the world. In 1~12,
when "·e' were yet but a stripling of a Nation, with only 20
\essels of war, our fathers had the courage _and patrioti ru to
defy Great Britain, the proud and ha~ghtf m~stress of _the seas,
with her thou and war vessels, for 1mpnsomng Amencan seamen nnd interfering with American commerce.
\Ve did not go to war in 1812 because our ships had been ·unk
and our citizens munlered upon the high seas, for England in
allller mad conquests for commerce and trade did not claim the
right to sink our -res els or murder our citizens. \Ve went to war
then becau· e of ·less serious \iolations of our rights-interference with our commerce and imprisoning American seamen.
If it were right for this Nation, under the splendid leadership
of those patriots and statesmen from whose massive intellects
the principles of this Government were ev9lv_ed and through
whose splendid services our independence was won, to force
France to respect our rights in 1798 and to make war on England in 1812 in defense of the rights and liberty of our ~iti.zcns,
why is it not our duty in 1917, when' we have grown nch and
powerful as a Nation, to defend those rights and protect to the
limit the property and lives of our citizens? [Applause.]
If the mere interference or detention of our ships at that time
was a sufficient cause for i·ar, why is not the destruction of our
ships to-day a greater and more just cause for war? If imprisoning American eamen at that ti~e was a just calli?e fo~· war,
whv is it not a greater and more JUSt cause for warm thiS day
whEm American eamen and American citizens- are ruthlessly
. murdered at sea? [Applause.]
.
What mystic influence has the Imperial German G?v~rnruent
over us that "·ould cause us now to abandon the prmc1ples of
our fathers? . What is there about the Imperial German Government that should cause us to permit her to destroy our commerce,
sink our yessels, and assassinate our citizens? What has that
Government done for us- that would justify us in conceding to
her such rights? Is it because of her invasion of Belgium and
her treatment of the inhabitants of that unfortunate country?
Is it because of her total disregard of the undisputed rights of
neutrals in waging a ruthless unrestricted submarine warfare
on the lives and property of our citizens? Is it because of the
dis ension among our people and the distrust of our Government
that her propagadists and sympathizers have cau ed in this
country? Or i it because she would form an alliance with Ja_pan
and l\1exico to wage war upon us?
·
'Ve are u great Nation. We glory in its history and priceless
herita""e and I refuse to IJe1ieYe that we have degenerated in
our m~ti~nal ideas that we have forgotten the teachir:gs of our
fathers. and are ~ot now willing to fight for tl1ose principles
they . ·o courageously defended and upheld iri the en.ely history
of the country. [Applause.]
·
We love peace. Our greatness and resources have been builded
upon tlle peacef11l toil of our people. We prefer t? hear the
noise of the humming factory to the roar of thundermg cannon,
the music of the anvil to the rattle of musketry; the songs of
mothers to the obs of widows, the laughter of happy children
to the wail of hungry orphans. Yet. sirs, the inspiring words
of Lawrence "Don't give up the ship," and the heroic deeds of
Perry; Som~rs, Decatur, and Porter are too . indelibly written
on the hearts of the "American· people for us at this time. to sur.:
render our national honor and our rights on the high seas.
·
[Applause.]
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Self-preservation is founded o~ nation's cllaracter, and selfpreservation is the first law of natm·e. One principle that make
a nation great is the protection of its citizens in their lives anrl
property. \Vith that protection guaranteed,· they know that
they are backed by their Government, that its strong arm i ·
their m·m, and they will rejoice in its increased strength and
prosperity.
Protection and patriotism are reciprocal, and are the roads
that all enduring nations have trod. In a great crisis like this
courage and patriotism will not regard the horror of war, but
will look only to the cause of war. When a brave and patriotic
people are aroused they despise the dangers of war and look
only to the issues involved. [Applause.]
The horror of war did not deter those sturdy patriots under
:washington when they crossed the frozen Delaware and wintered in the shivering cold of Valley Forge. It did not deter .
the gallant John Paul Jones when asked, "Have you struck your·
flag?" and he responded from the deck of the Bon Homme
Richa1·d, "No; I have just begun to fight." It did not q.eter that
rugged warrior, "the hero of New Orleans," and his faithful
soldiers upon the battle field of Chalmette. It did not deter
Taylor and Scott and Davis from leading their commands to
victory and renown at Monterey and Buena Vista. It clid not·
deter the followers of Grant and Lee from performing those
splendid deeds of heroism that won the admiration of the'
world and have been an inspiration to the youth of America.
It did•not deter this Nation from breaking the tyrant's. grip on·
Cuba and liberating a weak and oppres ed people. [Applause.]
Throughout our history, armed with a just cause, we have not
paused to contemplate the horrors of war. And so to-day we
shall enter this war fighting for a cause as just as any that
moved our fathers in the past. We are going to war in defense
of our fundamental rights and for the preservation of the rights
of humanity. Sirs, the charge that we are going to wage war
for profit and pelf or in the interest of the munitions makers i
. as despicable as it is un-Amerlcan, and is unworthy of .any
American who loves his country better than he does the lund of
:an insidious . foe. [Applause.] ·It is the inexorable logic of
'eyents that has driven us into -this war, and we enter it asking
nothing for oursel\es save the glory that comes of fighting for
the rights· and liberties of mankind.
If there be in this body or elsewhere citizens who object to
the course we are embarking upon, I would sugge t to them
that the greatest embarrassment the Government has eA.-perienced thus far in its unsticcessful negotiations with the lruperi_al
German Government has beerr clue to an apparent division of
sentiment in this country; and at this time further objection on
their part can only add to the gravity of the situation and giYe
encouragement to the enemy. I . would suggest to them that
they now employ their talents and eloquence not in attempting
to cause dissension among the American people but in addre sing Kaiser Wilhelm, Bethmann Hollweg, the Reichstag, and
the author of that remarkable sample of diplomatic "kultur,".
the Zimmermann note. Tell them how we love the history and
principles of our democratic government; tell them how during
the whole war the steady hand and unerring judgment and
patriotic heart of the President have been employed. in ceaseless effort to avoid war m:id maintain a neutral position; tell
them how our ships have been sunk, our citizens ruthlessly
murdered. and the most diabolical plots hatched at our very
doors; tell them how they have .sent their spies among the
negroes of the South to a.rouse them gainst the white people,
how they have dynamited our factories, and how they have
even attempted to blow up this Capitol Building; tell them
how we have protested, pleaded, and supplicated to a degree.
that has been almost humiliating, and how they have made
promises only to be broken, and to injury have added insult;
tell them that if their professions are to be . considered as
more than a mere "scrap of paper " they must atone for their
past acts and renew and live up to their solemn pledges. If
they do this, we will call o:tf the dogs of war ; but, if they do not,
we will wage war to the limit of our resources, and the end will
not come untit German militarism, th~ greatest menace to the
peace and happiness of mankind, is no longer a blot on civilization. [Loud applause.]
Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman-The CHA.IRMAN. Is the gentleman from Illinois oppo ed til
thi re ·oluticm?
Ml'. BRITTEN. I am.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is recognized for 20 minutes.
.
.
Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, I was very much impressed
·with the remarks of the distinguished gentleman from Mis~
sissippi ·[Mr. H.AnnrsoN] who has just preceded m~, when he
referred--
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Mr. CANNON. Will the gentleman allow me to ask him a
question? The gentleman is not a member of the Committee on
Foreign Affairs. Who yields the 20 minutes to the gentleman?
The CHAIRMAN. No member of the Committee on Foreign
Affairs asked to be recognized in opposition to the resolution,
and under the rules of the House the recognition alternates
between those favoring and those opposing the resolution.
1\lr. CANNON. The gentleman is recognized for an hour,
tllen?
Mr. FITZGERALD. The gentleman asked to be recognized
for 20 misutes.
Mr. BRITTEN. I shall be very glad, Mr. Chairman, to yield
to my friend from Illinois some time-.
1\Ir. CANNON. No, no ; I have no complaint about time or
anything else. I just wanted to keep track of the yielding;
tllat was all.
. The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will endeavor to keep track of
the time, so that it will be divided as equally as possible.
Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, I was much impressed with
the statement of my good friend from Mississippi [Mr. HARRISON] a few minutes ago, and particularly so when .he referred
to the patriotism of our scattered forces at Valley Forge. He
forgot to remind the House. that those forces were brought
together by a German general, Von Steuben, who was largely
responsible for their organization and success. He might als<;>
have referred to the German regiment at Brandywine and at
Princeton, and to the 53 men and 14 officers who comprised
w·ashington's bodyguard, every one of them a German, selected
because they were Germans.
· Mr. Chah·man, in justice to my antagonlBm to this resolution
I think I should preface my remarks, at least to the new Members of the House, by saying that I have been a member of the
Committee on Naval A1Iairs for four years. I have consistently followed the suggestions of the Navy General Board of experts, with a view to putting the country in a state of preparedness, which it is not to-day; and most of the gentlemen on that
side of the House have continually refused to support this
board which until very recently was beaded by Admiral Dewey.
I am not a pacifist in any sense, but am firm in the belief that
this resolution is being jammed through Congress against the
wishes of a great majority of people all over the country.
·
· I do not believe that the great masses .of our people are in
favor of a declaration of war, and I am certain that they are
opposed to the use of our mtlitia in the bloody trench warfare
which has already annihllated the flower of the youth of the
most civilized countries on earth.
The wrongs of Germany, England, and all of the other belligerents which have been heaped upon us will not justify the
loss of untold thousands of lives, the crippling and maiming of
our American boys, nor the suffering and anguish which is
bound to follow our flag to Eurppe.
It is not yet too late to diplomatically consider the differences
between Germany and ourselves, and I am sure that a sincere
effort in this direction would prove more valuable and creditable to the country than a declaration of war.
.
Let Congress immediately pass a bill for universal milltary
service, which will give the country not less. than a million real
sodiers in 12 months from now, and let us leave nothing undone
to bring our Navy up to the equal at least of the second great
naval power just as quickly as possible, and we will then be in
position to command the respect not only of Germany but of
every country on e.arth.
Let us arm our whole Nation for its own defense and keep
clear of any entangling alliances with European and Asiatic
Governments.
By maintaining an attitude of armed neutrality we can rest
secure until additional revolutions in Europe have done their
work, and we can then assist in establishing a condition of universal peace.
I was in Chicago last Saturday when various demonstrations,
I>nrades, and band wagons were scattered about the city in ail
effort to work up some enthu~iasm for a couple of war meetings
'that night, and· any number of parades passed that busy cor-ner
of Madison and Dearborn Streets, where my office is located,
tJirect1y across the street from the great Chicago Tribune office.
At one time would come the Boy Scouts, at another time a
~roup of fine youngsters from the Great Lakes Training Station,
nt another time a company of high-school cadets with their
ne-0. Cross nurses, nt another time the First Illinois Cavalry
headed by our good ·friend, Col. Foreman, and a fine body of
men they were. I called my partner, .Reynolds, to our office
window on the tenth floor of the Hartford Building and said
to bim, " Peter, look down and tell me what impresses you the
most." He said, "They look fine." I said, "Ah, that is not
LV-21
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what I mean. Do you notice bow quiet everybody is?" Mr.
Speaker, the following morning our great metropolitan papers
came out and said that the crowds of people lining the sidewalks on the route of the march "stood in silent awe "-that
was one particular headline I have in mind. Yes, they stood in
silence, gentlemen, because their heartstrings and their sympathies were not with the movement that is slowly but surely
dragging us into this terrible European mire. [Applause on
the floor and in the galleries.] That is the reason they stood
in silence. Ask your friends here around you on the floor of
the House, "Are you going to vote for this bill?" "Yes; I
bate like the devil to vote for it, but I am going to." Why do ·
they hate to vote for it? The gentleman from Mississippi [Mr.
HAruusoN] said, "Let there be no division." I will tell you
why, gentlemen--·
· Mr. HARRISON of Mississippi. Will the gentleman yield?
:Mr. BRITTEN. I wtll in a moment.
Mr. HA.l_l.RISON of Mississippi. When the gentleman makes
such an assertion as that, why does he not give the names of
the gentlemen around him who make that statement?
Mr. BRITTEN. I could name probably 75 per cent of the
Members to him, on his own side of the House as well as on
this side.
Mr. HEFLIN. I challenge that statement.
Mr. BRITTEN.. The gentleman from Alabama is always
challenging something.
. Mr. HEFLIN. I challenge that statement. That statement
is not correct.
Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, I decllne to yield.
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen must not interrupt Members
without their consent.
Mr. BRITTEN. The truth of the matter is that 90 per cent
of your people and mine do not want this declaration of war,
and are distinctly opposed to our going into that bloody mire
on the other side. There is something in the air, gentlemen,
and I do not know what it is, whether it be the lumd of
destiny, or some superhuman movement, something stronger
than you and I can realize or resist, that seems to be picking
us up bodily and literally" forcing us to vote for this declaration of war when away down d~p in our hearts we nre just
as oppoaed to it as are our people back home.
Mr. GLASS. How do you know our people do not want it?
[Applause on the floor and ~n the galleries.]
_
Yr. BRITTEN. .Mr. Chairman, am I to be interrupted without permission? ·
The CHAIRMAN. There must be no demonstration from the
gallet1es. It is a breach of order. Gentlemen must not interrupt the speaker without his consent and without first a<ldt·esslng the Chair. The Chair insists upon the enforcement of this
rule.
Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Virginia, who just interrupted me, has probably not been in his
district within the last 10 days. I have been in mine and I
have traveled from the great Central West, and I tell you sincerely that 90 per cent of the people of this country are opposed to a declaration of war against Germany at this time.
We are being drawn into that awful catastrophe contrary to our
desires.
Mr. GLASS. Will the gentleman permit an interruption?
1\!r. BRITTEN. No; I can not yield. I have not the time.
Ask your neighbor at your elbow if he is in favor of this <leclaration of war and be will tell you " no," but he will vote for it
just the same. ~Go . ou't · into the cloakroom pn the Democratic
or Republican side, they will tell you the same thing. I do
not say, as some Members of the Senate last night said, that
this resolution is being promoted by capitalists or by newspapers or munition makers. I do not know what is promoting
1t; but the truth of the matter is that your people and mine
do not want it. One of the great New Y-ork papers came out
with an editorial headline the other day, which was, "Wake up,
Central West." What' does it mean? It means that they in the
Enst have felt the pulse of the great Central West an<l arc
assured that there is no sentiment for this declaration of war.
Mr. BORLAND. \Viii the gentleman yieltl to me?
Mr. BRITTEN. No; I cim not yield. I desire to be courteous
to the gentleman, but I have not the time to yield. Mr. Chairman, it is my intention to offer an amendment to this bill at the
proper time, and I will ask the Clerk to read it now. ·
The Clerk rend as follows:
Amendment by Mr. BRITTEN: On pnge 2, nfter line 16, n<lu a new
paragrapll, aa follows :
" Provided however, That no part of the military forces of the
United States shall be ordere<l to do land duty in n.ny part of Europe,

Asia, or Africa until so directed by act or Congress, excepting those
troops who specifically volunteer for such service."
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Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairmun, it is short and self-explanatory.
You and I do not want our boys to go up against that liquid fire,
noxious guses, and a trench warfare that has made wild animals
out of human beings, just because our administration has convinced itself that the future safety of our country will be more
secure in the defeat of Germany than in the defeat of England.
But let us not deceive ourselves that we are going into this
war in the interest of humanity. The man who deceives himself is a fool. 'Ve are being dragged into this because our administration is firm in the belief, and has been for a long time,
that the future afety of our country will be more secure in the
defeat of Germany than in the defeat of Englund, and every one
of you who votes for this resolution without amendment will
feel its effects a year from now when the sisters, widows, and
mothers of your district come to you and say, "Mr. Congressman, my boy is my only support; he is just 22, or he is just 21;
are .you going to send him to the trenches in Fr:ance or in Salonilm?" That is what your vote to-day will mean. You will
be putting your young man with probably one year's training
up ngninst a lot of seasoned warriors who will cripple him and
send him home to live the balance of his life as a public charge
or dependent upon his relatives.
The President came before Congress on Monday, and one of
his statements were that, "We will not choose the path of submi'lsion."
Unless the administration changes its mind it will be the
first time it has refrained from doing so on any great question.
We have submitted to the dictates of every fu·st-class power on
earth during the past four years. Do some of you new Members of Congress realize that you or I could not ship this reading stand to Norway, a neutral country, until we had received
a permit from the British Embassy in this city to do so? You
would have to tell them how it was packed, where it was going,
its cost, its weight, and a lot of other things before the British
foreign office in London would allow you to ship it from your
own American port to anyone in any neutral country of Europe.
Do you realize that you could not send a pen or pencil to
Switzerland, another neutral country, without first getting the
consent of Great Britain in London-and then they talk about
refusing to submit. Do you realize-Mr. HARRISON of MississippL Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BRITTEN. No; I can not yield.
Mr. HARRISON of Mississippi. The gentleman does not
think, really-Mr. BRITTEN. The gentleman from Illinois does think, and
it may be that the gentleman from Mississippi has not thought.
Mr. Chairman, do the new Members of Congress know that
England has seized three American ships plying between North
and South America and has refused to return them to the
American flag, where they belong? Have we submitted? Certainly we have. They are in the English service to-day. I
recall the statement of my good friend from Mississippi [1\Ir.
Il.ARRISON] while laying great stress on the inhumanity of Germany in this · terrible conflict, killing women and children.
Does the gentleman realize that some time ago a request was
made by the American Red Cross to be permitted to take a
specially. sterilized milk to the babies in Hungary, Poland,
Austria, and Germany?
.
1\Ir. HARRISON of Mississippi. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BRITTEN. I can not yield; I have not the time.
Mr-. HARRISON of 1\iississippi. Does the genUeman realize-Mr. BRITTEN. I must refuse to yield. I thoroughly understand the gentleman's extreme excitement.
Mr. Chairman, as I say, the request came from the American
Red Cross to be permitted to send specially sterilized milk to
the babies in these foreign countries who could not obtain
proper nourishment ·from their mothers' breasts, and England
declined to issue a permit for it. We are told to-day that thousands of those babies have died, while others are showing signs
of tuberculosis because of lack of proper nourishment and butter fat. Is there anything more inhumane than that? Could
anything be more terrible than to say to babies at their
mothers' breasts, wi~out proper nourishment, " You can not
have milk?" And yet we submitted.
The President said, "We would not choose the path of submission." Is it not a peculiar fact that our submission has
ceased only in one direction? England has violated international law and our treaty rights · a thousand times during the
last three years, and we. have submitted as though we were her
dependent colonies. They have opened our mail and we have
submitted. They established a black list against our citizensyour manufacturers .and .mine--telling them that they could not
ship their own goods out of an American port. In many instances they deliberately blacklist in order that they may steal
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American business, and in other instances permits have been
withheld by the British foreign office at London until the business might be stolen by British concerns. Did we submit?
Certainly we did.
1\lr. Chairman, Japan has violated her sacreu treaties with
us as though they were " scraps of paper," just as Germany
did with the other powers. Did we submit? Certainly we did.
After the House had passed the last immigration bill and its
phraseology did not suit the Japanese foreign office, did we
change it when the Japanese Embassy had sent word to that
effect to our Secretru.·y of State? I should say we did! When
the Japanese foreign office told us that certain State laws objectionable to. them were being enacted, did we tell them that
was our b.usiness? No; we apologized and promised to be good.
Mr. Chairman, have we submitted to Me·xico? Our men
women, and children have been murdered and butchered with
the sanction of the de facto government of Mexico and our
f!Oldiers deliberately shot down by Mexican troops, shot down
willfully. Did we submit? Certainly we did, by writing a
lett~r to Gen. Carranza and asking him if his men really meant
to kill ours. That is exactly what we did in the Carrizal affair
after our soldiers were shot down by American machine guns i~
the hands of the Carranza troops.
The present administration has so successfully convinced our
people that it stands for peace that I was sure it would show
some sincere disposition to avoid actual military conflict with
Germany, but in this declaration my last hopes are shattered.
The President said in his message on Monday that we had
seen the last of neutrality. When did our neutrality begin?
Will anyone in the House seriously say that we have been
neutral? It may be all right to go home and " bunk " your
constituents about it, but it is not the truth. When we send out
an American ship flying an American fl.ag, ru.·med with .<\merican
guns to be manipulated by American gun pointers and say to
the captain of that ship, '' Take this foodstuff, this peaceful
commerce, noncontraband, into England, and sink the ship of
any belligerent who attempts to stop you," we are favoring,
are we not?
If we desired to be strictly neutral why not adopt the same
policy toward Austria and Germany? Your farmers want to
sell their cereals or their grains, do they not?
Mr. Chairman, what do you suppose England would do with
one of our ships if we insisted upon taking foodstuffs and other
peaceful commerce into Germany? She would sink the ship,
would she not? But, my dear friends, we are not even permitted
to negotiate peaceful commerce with neutral countries without
British consent, and still "we claim to have been neutral."
It is because of these facts that I had hoped we might keep
out of that terrible slaughter even though we did have to
"submit" to violations of international law and our rights a
little longer. We ourselves are largely responsible for being
drawn into thls war. Our lack of firmness and failure to deal
with England, Italy, France, and Japan just as we would deal
with Austria and Germany has brought about the condition of
to-day. We have falled to deal with a firm hand with all of
the belligerents alike, and I maintain that even a man 1lke
Roosevelt, with all his military valor and desire, would have
kept us out of this declaration of war, because he would have
treated alike all of the belligerents· and made them respect that
fl.ag [pointing], which they have not done up to the present
time. [Applause.]
The President refers to " a partnership of democratic nations-a league of honor." Russia has just been born to this
league after many decades of the most severe and inhuman
autocracy in all the world. Italy and Japan are taken into
this list of democratic nations with open arms. How wonderful! And just at a time when Japan was hoping .that she
might take our Philippine Islands, Guam, and the Hawaiian
Islands. I was over there a couple of years ago and know
whereof I speak. Their plans also include the taking of .the
island of Java, which will come under Japanese ru1e at the· very
first opportunlty.
I voted for the armed neutrality bill recently recommentled
by the President, because I felt that this step would keep us
out of something more terrible. Is it not remarkable that just
28 days after the President has referred to that "little group
of willful men" in the Senate he comes to us and says that
armed neutrality has been a failure? That "little group of
wllUul men" have been cartooned and criticized all over the
United States for carrying on a filibuster against a bill which
in 28 - days is dooured a failure, impracticable, by its maker,
the President. .
. 1\Ir. HOWARD. . Mr. Chairman, wlll the gentleman yield?
1\Ir. BRITTEN. I should like very much to yield. to my good
friend from Georgia, but my time is limited.
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The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from illinois
has expired.
Mr. FOSS. Mr. Chairman, I can not agree with my colleague
from Illinois [Mr. BRITTEN]. I believe that the issue here
to-day is the defense of the rights of American citizens upon
the high seas and the defense of the American flag. [Applause.] I have great sympathy for the German people. A
great many born in that country live in the city from which I
come. They love the land of their nativity, and it is natural
and human that they should; but I want to say to you that
when the time comes the German born will stand as loyally by
that flag [pointing to the American flag] as the native born.
[Applause.] · The issue is that of American rights upon the
high seas, and every true and loyal American citizen believes
in the maintenance of those rights. We have no right to exist
as a nation unless we maintain and defend our citizens.
The resolution which is before us declares, in the first place,
that a state of war exists between Germany and the United States
by reason of her repeated acts of war against us; secondly, it
authorizes and directs the President to employ the entire naval
and military forces of the United States and the resources of
this Government to carry on war against the Imperial German
Government; and, thirdly, it pledges all the resources of the
country to a successful termination of the conflict.
Returning briefly to the first proposition, that a state of war
exists. There can be no doubt as to this. Read the long and
sad list of violations of the rules of international warfare,
whereby more than 200 American citizens-men, women, and
children-all noncombatants, have lost their lives. All these
have happened against our repeated protests. Germany has
promised again and again to conduct her submarine warfare in
accordance with international practice, but theree promises were
made only to be broken ; and only recently she boldly announced
that she would pursue that warfare without regard to the safety
of human life on a large zone of the high seas against neutrals
as well as belligerents; and as a result American ships have been
sunk, with a loss of American lives.
The question is, How much longer are we to endure this
slaughter? We have borne and foreborne with Germany to the
very limit of our patience. The President has been bitterly criticized for his great forbearance. The American people have
shown every desire to remain at peace with her. She has noth·
ing that we want, only the recognition of our just rights. Recently she has been shooting her torpedoes into our ships,
whether they were coming or going, in ballast or with cargo, in
the proscribed zone or without, violating the laws of neutrality;
and these acts of hers have been so flagrant as to indicate a
definite purpose on her part to force the United States into this
war. If, as the imperial chancellor said in the Reichstag the
other day, Germany does not desire war with the United States,
then why in the name of reason has she continued her acts of
hostility against us? We have sought no war against her. The
American people desire to be at peace with all nations. ·
The time has come when we can no longer submit to her inhumanities. The time has come when we must defend by force
of arms the rights of our citizens on the sea. The time has
come when this Nation must rise and vindicate her right to
exist as a government in the performance of her first duty of
protecting her citizens. [Applause.]
This resolution directs the President to employ our land and
naval forces and all the resources of Government, and pledges
them to a successful termination of the war. This relates to
preparedness. We have a splendid Navy, not as large as we
now wish, but it was fortunate indeed that we had the wisdom
and foresight 'to build it.
We must increase our Army, which is only half what it ought
to be in time of peace.
The duty of the hour is to get ready. This is a lesson the
United States bas never learned.
All our past wars are a striking proof of this. Not one of
them but could have been won with one~tenth of the cost and
one-hundredth part of the sacrifice if we had been in the beginning in any measure prepared. The only exception, and that
a partial exception, was the Spanish-American War. Preparation for war, or against war, whichever it may be called, ought
to be made in time of peace. The development of science has
contributed so much to the complexities of war that no nation
can make ready after the beginning of war without delays,
which must add enormously to the loss in life and property.
The last Congress appropriated hundreds of millions of dollars for the Army and the Navy, and yet during the last year
we increased the enlisted forces of the Army by only a few
thousand men and the enlisted force of the Navy is 25,000 men
short of the number needed to man our present ships. The
.v ital need now is men, trained men. All the expeniliture of
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' lung power during the last year has brought little in actual
results. On paper we have a large Army and a large Navy,
but a year-or two will be required to organize a real Army and
twice as long to build and equip the ships authorized a year ago.
The surest and the most democratic way to preparedness is
by compulsory military training and service, and if every young
man of sound health is required to learn the lessons which the
Army can teach-how to handle one's self and how to work
with others in a common cause, lessons of self-control, reliance,
health, discipline, organization, administration, military tactics-the greatest step will have been taken. Then the world
will pay us the respect which it sometimes withholds from
idealism but always accords to strength. Compulsory military
training is a melting pot which will not merely mold us a
weapon of national defense but will break down distinctions
of race and class and mold us into a new Nation and bring forth
the new American. [Applause.]
Another and scarcely less important phase of preparedness is
industrial preparedness. We must organize our whole industrial lif~ to serve the Nation against this hour of its need.
Democracy is on trial, and the principles of free governmenta government of the people, by the people, and . for the people.
Can democracy meet the test? I believe she can, but only as she
arouses herself from her lethargy.
This is a solemn and momentous occasion-when this great
Nation, with the greatest reluctance and the deepest regret is
about to enter this horrible apd unnecessary war, which has
now engaged nearly half the world.
Let it therefore be understood at the beginning that we are
forced into it by repeated acts of inhumanity and the violation
of our most sacred rights; that we enter it in defense of principles heretofore recognized by all civilized nations and the just
rights of all mankind; that we enter it to uphold the principles
of international law and order; that we enter it for our own
peace and security.
We enter this war in no spirit of selfishness or ambition
whatever, but with a true and devoted interest in the cause of
freedom everywhere. As once our Nation drew its sword in
defense of rights of man on the island of Cuba and won its independence and asked nothing in return, so now she raises her
arm in defense of the freedom of the seas and human liberty
which under the providence of Almighty God is enlightening the
world. [Applause.]
[House of Representatives, Report No. 1, 65th Cong., 1st sess.]
WAR

WIT~ THE IMPERIAL GERMAN GOVERNMENT.

Mr. FLOOD, from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, submitted the
following report :
The Committee on Foreign Aft'airs, to which was referred the joint
resolution (H. J. Res. 24) declaring that a state of war exists between
the Imperial German Government and the Government and people of
the United States, and making provision to prosecute the same, having
had the same under consideration, reports it back with amendment, and
recommends that the resolution, as amended_, do pass.
Page 1, strike out all after the title and insert in lieu thereof the
following:
"Whereas the Imperial German Government has committed repeated
acts of war against the Government and people of the United States
of America : Therefore be it
UResolvea by the Senate ana House of Rep1·esentatives of the United

States of .America in Congress assembled, That the state of war between
the United States and the Imperial German Government which has thus
been thrust upon the United States is hereby formally declared ; and
that the President be, and he is hereby, authorized ,and directed to employ the entire naval and military forces of the United States and the
resources of this Government to carry on war against the Imperial
German Government; and to bring the conflict to a successful termination all of the resources of the country are hereby pledged by the Congress of the United States."
It is with the deepest sense of responsibllity of the momentous
results which will follow the passage of this resolution that your committee reports it to the House. with the recommendation that it be
passed.
The conduct of the Imperial German Government toward this Government, its citizens, and its interests has been so discourteous, unjust,

~~~:tt~te~a~u,:iof:Jo~0 ~fc~~~g c~~r~~n~~t~o~~{~i~gfca~i~to~~t ~~t~t~

between friendly nations.
In addition to this, the German Government is actually making war
upon th._, people and the commerce of this country, and leaves no course
open to this Government but to accept its gage of battle. declare that
a state of war exists, and wag._, that war vigorously.
On the 31st day of January, 1917, notice was given by the Imperial
German Government to this Government that after the following day" Germany will meet the illegal measures of her enemies by forcibly
preventing, in a zone around Great Britain, France, Italy, and in the
eastern Mediterranean, all navigation, that of neutrals include(l, from
and to England and from and to France, etc. All ships met within that
zone will be sunk."
·
Since that day seven .American ships flying the .American fla g have
been sunk and between 25 and 30 American lives have been lost. as a
result of the prosecution of the submarine ·warfare in accordance with
the above declaration. This is war. War waged by the Imperial German
Government upon this country and its people.
A brief review of some of the hostile and illegal acts of the Ge1·man
Government toward this Gove-l'nment and its officers and its people is
herewith given.
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In the memorial of the lm~eYial German Government accompanying
Its proclamation of February 4, 1915, in regard to submarine warfare,
that Government declared·
.
"• • • the German Navy has received instructions to abstain
from all violence against neutral vessels recognizable as su<:h."
In the note of the German Government dated February 16, 1915, in
reply to the American note of February 10. it was declared that- .
" It is very far indeed from the intention of the German Government
• • • ever to destroy neutral lives and neutral property. • • •
The commanders ~f German submarines have been instructed, as was
already stated in the note oi the 4th instant, to abstain from violence
to American merchant ships when they are recognizable as such."
Nevertheless, the German Government proceeded to <:arry out its
plans of submarine warfare and torpedoed the British passenger steamer
Falaba on March 27, 1915, when one American life was lost, atta-Cked
the American steamer Cushing April 28 by airship, and made submarine
attacks upon the American tank steamer Gulfiight May 1, the British
passenger steamer Lusita~tta May 7, when 114 American lives were lost.
and the American steamer Nebraskan ()n May 25, in all of which over
125 citizens of me United States lost their lives, not to mention hundreds of non combatants who were lost and hundreds of Americans and
noncombatants who e lives were put in jeo_pardy.
. The British mule boat Armenian was torpedoed on June 28, as a
result of which 20 Americans are reported missing.
On July 8, 1915, in a note to Ambassador Gerard, arguing in defen e
of its method of warfare and particularly ~f its submarine commander
in th~ Luisitania case, it is stated:
" The Imperial Government therefore repeats the assurances that
American ships will not be hindered in the prosecution of legitimate shipping and the lives of American citizens on neutral vessels shall not be
_placed in jeopardy.
•· In order to exclude any unforeseen dangers to American passenger
steamers, • • • the German submarines will be instructed to pernrlt the free and safe passage of such passenger steamers when made
recognizable by special markings and n~tified a reasonable time in
advance."
Subsequently the following vessels carrying American citizens were
attacked by submarines :
Briti h liner Orduna July 9.
Russian steamer Leo July 9.
American steamer Leelanaw July 25.
British passenger liner Arabic August 19.
Briti h mule ship Nicosian August 19.
Briti h steamer He8f)erian September 4.
In these attacks 23 Americans lost their lives, not to mention the
large number who e lives were placed in jeopardy.
Following these events. conspicuous by their wantonness and violation of every rule of humanity and maritime warfare, the German
ambassador, by instructions from his Government, on September 1 gave
the following assurances to the ~vernment ~f the United States:
" Li.r:.ers wilJ not be sunk by ~ur submarines with~ut warning and
without safety of the lives of noncombatants, provided that the liners
do not try to escape or o1rer resistance."
On Scptembe1· 9, in a reply as to the submarine attack on the Orduna,
the German Government renewed these assurances in the fol!owing
language:
" The first attack on the Orduna by a torpedo was not in accordance
with the existing instructions. which provide ~t large passenger
steamers are to be torpedoed only after previous warning and after the
rescuing of pas engers and crew. The failure to observe the instructions
was ba ed on an error which is at any rate comprehensihle and the
repetition of which appears to be out of the question,· in view -of the
more explicit instructions is ued in the meantime. Moreover, the commanders of the submarines have been reminded that it is their duty
t~ exercise greater care and to observe carefully the orders i:::sued."
The German Government could not mo1·e clearly have stated that
liners or large passenger steamers would not be torpedoed ucept upon
previous warning, and after the passengers and crew had been put in
places of safety.
On November 29, the German Government states, in connection with
theca e of the American ve sel Wi1liant P. Frye:
• • • "the German nava1 forces will sink only such American
Tessels as are loaded with absolute contraband, when the preconditions
provided by the declaration of London are present. In this the German
Government quite shares the view of the American Government that all
pos ible care must be taken for the security of the crew anrl passengers
of a vessel to be sunk. Consequently the persons found on board of a
vessel may not be <Jrdered into her lifeboats except when the general
condit!ons-that is to say, the weather, the condition of the sea, and
th~ neighborhood of the coasts-a1Iord absolute certainty that the boats
will reach the nearest port."
Following tbis accumulative series of assurances, however, there
seems to have been no abatement in the rigor of submarine warfare,
for attacks werE made in the Mediterranean upop. the American steamer
Oommunipaw on December 3, the American steamer Petroltte December
5, the JapaneJ>P liner Yasaka Maru December . 21. and the passenger
liner Per.<1ia December 30. In the sinking of the Persia ~ut of a total
of some 500 passengers and crew only 165 were saved. Among those
lost was an .American consul traveling to his post.
On January 7. eight days after the sinking of the Persia, the German
Government notifi ed the Government of the United States through its
ambassador in Washington as follows:
" 1. German submarines in the l\Iediterranean had, from the beginning, orders to conduct cruiser warfare against enemy me1·chant vessels
only in accordance with the general principles of international law,
and in particular measures of reprisal, as applied i.n the war zone
around the British Isles, were to be excluded.
" 2. German submarines are therefore permitted to de troy enemy
merchant ves ·els in the Mediterranean-L e., passenger as w~ll as freight
ships as far as they do not try to escape or offer resistance-only
after passengers and crews have been accorded safety."
Clearly the assurances of the German Govexnmrnt that neutral and
enemy merchant vessels, passenger as well as freight ships, should not
· be destroyed except upon the pas engers and crew being accorded safety
stood as the official position of the Imperial German Govm:nment.
On February 16. 1916, the German ambassador communicated to the
Department of State an expression of regret for the loss of American
lives on the Lusitania, and proposed to pay a suitable indemnity. In
the <'Ourse of this note he said :
" Germany has * • • limited her submarine warfare because of
her long-standing friendship with the United States and because by the
sinking of the Lu.sitania, which caused the death of citizens of the
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United States, the German retaliation affected neutrals which was not
the intention, as Ietaiiatlon should be confined to enemy suhjects."
On March 1, 1916, the unarmed French passenger steamer Patria
carrying a number of American citizens, was attacked witbout warnini
On :March 9 the Norwegian bark SiUus, riding at anchor in Havre
Rhodes, was torpedoed by a!l unseen submarine, and one of the seven
Americans ~n board was inJured. On March 16 the Dutch 8assen""er
steamer T1fbantia was sunk in the North Sea by a torpedo.
n Ma;ch
16 the British steamer Berwitutale was torpedoed without warning olr
Bantry Island with four Americans on board. On March 24 the British
unarmed steamer English·rnan was. after a chase, torpedoed and sunk
by .th~ submarine U-19, as a result of which one American on board
per1shed. On March 24 the unarmed French cross-channel steamer
SusseiD was t9rpe~oed without warning, several of the 24 American
passengers being Injured. On March 27 the unarmed British llner
M.anchester; Enginee-r was sunk by an explosion without ·prior warnino-,
WI~h Amenc~ns on board, and on March 28 the British steamer Eagic
Potnt, carrYing a Hotchkiss gun, which she did not use was chased
overjaken, and sunk by a torpedo after the persoru; on boarll had taken
to tlie boats.
The Ameriean note of February 10, 1915, stated that should German
vc;;sels o~ war '.' ~estroy on the high seas an American vessel or the lives
of .\.mertcan Citizens it would be difficult for the Government of the
.0 te<;t States to view .the act 1}1 an{ other light than an indefensible
nolat10n of neutral rtghts whtch i would be very hard indeed to
reconcile with the friendly relations so happily subsistin"' 't;etween' the
two ~vernments." and that if such a deplorable situatiorf shoulcl arise
"the <?overnment of the United States would be constrained to hold the
lmpenal Government to a strict accountability for such acts of their
naval authorities."
!,n the Amer!can note of May 13, 1915, the Government stated :
The Impen!il ~vernment will not expect the Government of the
United States to omit any word or act necessary to the performance
of its sacred duty of mainta1ning the rights of the United States and
its citizens and in safeguarding their free exercise and enjoyment "
In the note of July 21, 1915, the United States Government· said
that" Repetition by the commanders ·o f German naval vessels and acts
in cantrayenti~n of those rights must 1>e regarded by the Government
of ~e Umted States, when they aJl'ect American citizens as delibe~·ately
unfriendly."
'
safdn: a communicM:ion of April 18, 1916, the American Government
"If it is still the purpose of the Imperial Government to prosecute
relentless and indiscriminate warfare again t vessels of commerce by
the. use of submarines without regard to what the Government of the
Urute~ States must consider the sacred and indisputable rules of in·
ternational law and the universally recognized dictates of humanity
the Government of the Ub.ited States is at last forced to the conclusion
that there is but one course it can pursue. Unless the Imperial Gov~rnment should not immediately declare and effect an abandonment ~f
1ts pr.esent methods of submarine warfare against passenger and freight
car~YIDg vessels the Government of the United States can have no
chOlc:e but to sever diplomatic relations with the German Empire
altogether''
The Ge!~an Gov~rnment replied to this communication on May
4. 1916, giVIng definite assurances that new orders had been issued to
the .~rman naval force "in accordance with the general p-rinciples
of v_ISit and search anp the destr.uction of merchant vessels recognized
by mternational law.' And thiS . agreement was substantially complied :vfth for many months, but finally, on January 31, 1917, notice
was g1ven that after the following day·
" Germany will meet the illegal measures of her enemies by forcibly
preventing in a zone around Great Britain, France, Italy, and in the
eastern Mediterranean all navigation, that of .neutrals included, from
and to England anti from and to France, etc. All ships met within
that zone will be sunk."
In view of this Government's warning of April 18, 1916, and the
Imperial German . Government"s pledge of May 4 of the same year the
Gover~ment of the United States, on February 3, 1917, stated to the
Im~nal German Government that: In. vi~w o! this declaration, which withdraws soddenly and without
pnor Intimation the solemn assurance given in the Imperial Government's note of May 4, 1916, this Government has no alte1·nativ-e consistent with the dignity and honor of the United States but to take the
cour e whic~ it explicitly announced in its note of April 18, 1916, it
would take m the event that the Imperial Government did not declare
and effect an abandonment of the methods of submarine warfare then
employed and to which the Imperial Government now purpose again to
resort.
" The President has, therefore, directed me to announce to your excellency that all diplomatic relations between the United States and
the German Empire are sevaed, and that the American ambassador
at Berlin will be immediately withdrawn. and, in accordance with such
announcement, to deliver to your excellency your passports."
On February 3 one American ship was unk, and since tliat date
:;ix American ships flying the American flag have been torpedoed, with
a loss of about 13 American citizens. In addition, 50 or more foreign
vessels of both belligerent and neutral nationalitv with Americans on
board have been torpedoed, in most cases without ·warning, with a consequent loss of several American citizens.
IMPROPER ACTIVITIES OF GERMAN OFFICIALS IN THE UXITED STATES • .

Since the beginning of the war German officials In the United States
have engaged in many improper activities in violation of the laws of
the Un.lted States and of their obligations as officials in a neutral country. Count von Bernstorff. the German ambassador, Capt. von Papen,
military attache of the embassy, Capt. Boy-Ed, naval attache, as well
as various consular officers and other officials, were involved in these
activities, which were very widespread.
The following instances t~.re chosen at random from the cases which
bave come to the knowledge of the Government :
· L By direct instructions received from the foreign office in Berlin
the German Embassy in this <:ountry furnished funds and issued orders
to the Indian independence committee of the Indian Nationalist Party
in the United States. These instructions were usually CQnveyed to
the committee by the military information bureau in New York (Von
lgel) or by the German consulates in New York and San Francisco.
Dr. Chakrabarty, recently arrested in New York City, received, an
in all, acc~rding to his own admission, some 60,000 from Von lgel.
He claims that the greater portion of this money was used for defraying the expenses of the Indian revolutionary propaganda in this country and, as he says, for educational purposes. While this is in itself
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true, it is not ali that was -d11ne ·by the ·revolutionists. They have sent ot German .official repl'eSentativ€8 tn ihis country and -other ~mans a
rcpre. entatives .to the Far East to stir up trouble in lndia, and they number 11! Indians were proeured to 1orm an expedition to go on tire
· have attempted to ship arms and ammunition to India. 'l'hese ex- st~mshlp Maverick1 meet the Attn.ic Larsen, take over ber cargo, and
~ditions have failed.
The German Embassy also employed Ernest T. endeavor to bring .aoout a revolution in India. This plan involved the
Euphrat to ~arry instructions and information between Berlin anp sending of a German ()fticer to drill Indian recruits and the .entire plan
Wa Wngton under an American passport.
.
was managed and directed by Capt. von Papen, Capt. Hanz Tauscher,
II. Officers of interned German warships have violated theiT word ·and other {)fficial German representatives in this country.
of :honor and -escaped. In one instance the German consul at RichXVIII. Gw;tav Stahl, a German reservist, made an affidavit which
monel furnished the money to purchase a boat to enable six warrant he admitted was false, regarding the armament of the Lusitania"' -which
officers oi the steamer K1·ot1pri1tz Willtelm to escape after breaking a.fiidavlt was forwarded to the State Department by Ambassador
their parole.
Bernstorfl'. He plead guilty to an indictment charging perjury, and
Ill. Under the supervision of Capt. von Papen and Wolf von Igel, was sentenced to the penitentiary. Koenig, herein mentioned, was
Hans von Wedell and, subsequently, Carl Ruroede maintained a regu- active in ecuring this affidavit.
lar office for the procurement of fraudulent passports foT German
XIX. The German Embassy organized, directed, and 'financed the
reservi ts. These operations -were directed and financed in part by Hans Llbeau Employment Agency, through which extended efforts were
Capt. von Papen and Wolf -von I~el. Indictments were returned, Carl .made to induce employees of manufacturers engaged in supplying
RID'oede sentenced to the penitentiary, and a number of German officers -various kind~ of material to the allies to give up their positions in an
fined. 'Von Wedell escaped and has apparently been drowned at sea. effort to interfere with the output of such manufacturers. Von Papen
Von Wede!l's {)peratlons were also known to high officials in Germany. indorsed th1.s organization as a military measure, ana it was hoped
When Von ·wedell became su piclous that forgeries committed by him through its propaganda to cripple munition factories.
on a passport application had become known. he conferred with Capt.
XX. The German Government has assisted financially a number of
von Papen and obtained money from him wherewith to make his escape. newspapers in this country in return for pro-German propaganda.
IV. James J. F . Archibald, under cover of an American passport
XXI. Many facts have been secured intlieating tnat Germans have
and in the pay .of the G~rman Gover:ament through Ambassador Bern- aided and encouraged financially and otherwise the activities of one {)r
storff, carried dispatches for Ambassador Dumba and otherwise engaged the other factions in Mexico, the purpose being to keep the United States
in unneutral activities.
occupied along its border and to prevent the exportation of munitions
V. Albert Sanders, Charles Wunnonberg, and others, German agents of war to the ailies; see, in this connection, the acti-vities of Rintelen,
in thi · country, were engaged, among other activities, in sending spies Stanforth, Kopf, the German consut at Chihuahua, Krum-Hellen, Felix
to England, equipped with American passports, for the purpose of se- Somerfeld (Villa's representati1e at New York), Carl Heynen, Gustav
curing military information. Several such men have been sent. Sanders Steinberg, and .many others.
and Wunnonberg have plead guilty t() indictments brought against them
in New York City, as has George Voux Bacon, one of the men sent ATTACKS 0~ SIDPS OF THE COMJUISS:ION FOR RELIEF Ui BELGWM IN
abroad by. them.
VIOLATION OF GEllMAN UNDERTAKINGS.
VI. American passports have been counterfeited and counterfeits
When the Commission for Relief in Belgium beg-an its work in
found on German agents. Baron von Cnpehberg, a German agent, when October, 1914, it received from the German authorities, through the
arrested abroalt, bore a counterfeit of an American passport Issued to various Governments concerned, definite written assurances that ships
Gustav C. Roetler; Irving Guy Ries received an American passport, engaO'ed in carrying cargoes for the relief of the civil population of
went to Ger:man.r, where the police retained his passports. for 24 Belgium and northern Ii'rance should be immune from attack. In
hours. Later a German spy named Carl Paul Julius Bensel was arrested order that there may be no room for attacks upon these ships through
in London witll a counterfeit of the Ries passport in his :possession .
misun"derstanding, ea.ch ship is given a safe-conduct by the German
VII. l'ro.minent offi<.1als of the Hamburg-American Lme, who, under diplomatic representative in the country· from which it sails, and, in
the direction .of Capt. Bo:y-Ed, endeavored to provide German warship
addition, bears conspieuou ly upon its sides markings which have been
at sea with coal and other supplies in violation of the statutes of the agreed upon with the <krman authorities; furthermore, similar marKUnited States, llave been tried and convicted and sentenced to the peni- ings are painted upon the decks of the ships in order that they may
ter..tiary. 8ome 12 or more ves els were involved in this plan.
be readily recognizable by aeroplanes.
VllL Under the direction of Capt_ B{)y-Ed and the German consulate
Upon the rupture of relations with Germany the commission was
at San Francisco, and in violation of our law, the steamships Sacra- definitely assured by the German GovernllH'nt that its ships would be
11L<'nto and Ma.zatlan carried upplies from San Francisco to German immune from attack by followjng certain prescribed courses and conwar vessels. The Olsen and. Mahoney, which was engaged in a similar formin~ to the arrangements previously made.
enterprise, was detained. The money · for these ventures was furnisheo
Desp1te these solemn assurances there have been several unwarrante<l
by Capt. Boy-Ed. Indictments have been returned in connection with attacks upon ships under charter to the commission.
· •
On March 7 or .g the NorwJ:.>gian ship Storstad, carrying 10,000 tons
thes{! matterr; against a large number of persons.
rx. Werner Hcrn, a lieutenant in the German reserve, was fur- of corn from Buenos _Aires to Rotterdam for the commission was sunk
nishecl funds by Capt. lJ'ranz von Pa.pen and sent, with dynamite, under in broad daylight by a German submarine despite the conspicuous markorder to blow np · the International Bridge at Vanceboro, Me. He was ings of the commission which the submarine could not help observing.
partially -successfuL He is now under indictment for the unlawful The Storstad was repeatedly shelled without warning and finaily tortran portation of dynamite on passenger trains and is in jail awaiting pedoed.
trial following the dismi ·sal of his appeal by the Supreme Court.
On March 19 the steamships Tunisie and Haelen, nuder charter to
X. Capt. von Papen furnished funds to Albert Kaltschmidt, of the commission, proceeded to the nited States under safe-conduct and
Detroit, who i involved in a plot to blow up a factory at Walkerville, guaranties from the German minister at The Hague and bearing conCanada. and the armory at ·w indsor, Canada.
·
k'
f
·
·
XI. Robert Fay, Walter Scholtz, and Paul Daeche have been con- splcuous mar Ing o the commission, were attacked Without warmng by
victefl and sentenced to the penitentiary and three others are under a German submarine outside the danger zone (56° 15' north, 5o .32'
east)- The ships were not sunk, but on the Ha.e~en seven men were
indictment for conspiracy,. to pnpare bombs and attach them to allied kill d., including the first and third officers; a port boat was sunk; a
• hip leaving New York Harbor. Fay, who was the principal in this hole ,...,-a. mad(' in the port bunker above the water line; and the ships
scheme, was a German ·oldier. He testified that he received finances sustained sundry damages to decks and engines.
·
from a German secret agent in Brussels, and told Von Papen of his
plan , who advised him that his device was not practicable, but tllat be
IKDIGXITJE.S TO AJUERJC_\~ OFFICIALS.
:fd0e~.1 ~t.go aheatl with it, and i1 he could make it work he would conVaril>us c-onsular officers have suffered indiJmities and humiliation
XII. Under the direction of Capt. von Papen and Wolf von Igel, Dr. at the hands of German frontier authorities. The following are illusWalter T. &heele, Capt. von Klei t, Capt. Wolpert, of the Atlas Steam- trations:
ship Co., and Capt. Rode, of the Hamburg-American Line, mannfa.ctured
:\Ir. Pike, consul at St. Gaul, Switzerland, on proceeding to hi~ post
incendiary b01nbs and placed them on board ailied vessels. The shells with a passport duly indorsed by German officials in New Y-ol'k 1md
in which the chemicals were placed. were made on board the steamship Copenhagen, was on November 26, 191G, subjected to great indignities
Frederick d.er Grosse. Scheele was furnished $1,000 by Von Igel ,vhere- at Warnemunde on the German frontier . Mr. Pike refused to submit
with to become a fugitive from justice.
to search of his per on, the removal -of his clothing, or the seizure of
XIII. Capt. Frauz Rintelen, a. reserve officer in the German Navy, 1lis official reports .and papers of a private and confidential nature. He
came to this coulltry secretly for the purpose of preventing the exporta- was therefore obliged to return to Copenhagen.
tion of muniti{)n · of war to the allies and of getting to Gfflomany needed
Mr. Murphy, the consul general at Sofia., and his -wife, J)rovidefl with
supplies. Ile organized and financed Labor's National Peace Council pas ports from the German legations at The Hague and Copenhagen,
in an effort to bring about an embargo on the shipment of munitions were on two occa.sions stripped and sea1·ched and subjected to great
of war, tried to bring about strikes, etc.
humiliation at tbe same frontlet· station. No consideration was given
XIV. Consul General Bopp, at San Francisco, Vice Consul General them becau c of their official position.
von Schaick. Baron George Wilhelm von .Brincken (an employee or the
Such has been the behavior on the part of G('rman officials notwithcon ulate). Charles C. Crowley, and Mrs. Margaret W. Cornell (secret st..'Ulding that consular .officials hold positions of dignity a.ncl responsiagents of the German consulate at San Francisco) have been convicteu IJllity under their Government and that during the J)N'S nt war Ge rmany
of cons}:liracy to send agents into Canada to blow up railroad tunnels has be~>n placed UJJtler deep obligation to America.n C'QD ·nla.r offi c, rs by
and bridges, and to wreck 'Sessels sailing from Pacific coast p 01·ts with their efforts in the protection of German interest<>
-war material for Russia anu Japan.
B.':H !llA.X 'l:REAT!IIEXT ..\.CCOUDED u YARUOWD.A.LE,., PRISOXEUS BY GEll.MA...'if
:A."'V' Paul Koenig, head of tbe secret-service work of tbe HamburgACTIIORITIES .
Am riean Line, by direction of bis superior officers, largely angmented
his organization and und·e r the dir£ction of Von Papen, B-oy-Bd, and
On January 1!) Mr. Gerarll telegraphed that the .evening papers conAlbert carri d on secret work for the German Goyernment. He ,s ecured tained a repo!'t that the English teamer Yarrowdale had been brought
and !':ent spie · to Canada to gather information concerning the Weiland to owin emunde as prize with 4G9 prisoners on lloara taken from ships
Can!ll, the movemlo'nts of Canadian troops to England, bribed an employee captured. bv German auxiliary cruisers~ that among these prisone1.·s wPre
of a bank for information concerning shipments to the allies, sent -spies 103 neutrals ; and tbat sueb of these as had been taken on board enemy
to Europe on American passpot·ts to secure military information, and ships and had accept~d pay on such ships would be held as prisoners
wa: involved with Capt. von Papen in plan.<; to place b.ombs on ship:. of war.
of the allies leaving New Yorl< Harbor, etc. Von Papen, Boy-Ed, and
After repeated inquiries Mr. Gerard lP.arned that there were among
Albert had frequent conferenc-es witb Koenig in his office, at theirs. the Y.an·owdala prisoners 72 men claiming .American citiz-enship.
nnrl at .outside places. Koenig and certain of his a sociates are under
On February 4 .Mr. Gerard was informed by Count Montgelas of the
1ndictment.
foreign office that the A.melicans taken on the Yarr01odale would be reXVI. Capt. Yon Papen, Capt. llam; TauRcher, Wolf Yon Igel, anti a leased immediatcl:y on the ground that they could not have known at
number {)f German reservists organized an expe-dition to go into Canada, the time of sailing that it was Germany's intention to tr-ent armed .merdestroy the W:eltand Canai, and endeavor to terrorize Canadians in order chantmen a.s ships -of w.ar.
to delay the sending of troops from Cana.da to Eur-ope. Indictments
Despite this assurance the J)risoners were not released, but some
have been returned against these persons. ·wolf von 1gel furnished time prior to February 17 the German minister for foreign affairs toul
Fritzen, one of the com:pirators in this case, money on which to fiee the Spanish aruba sador that the .AmerlcaJl prisoners from tbe' Ym·rowu-om J'l<ew York City_ Fritzen is now in jail in New York City.
dale would be llberated "in .a very short time."
XVIL With money furni-shed by official German representatives· in
Upon receipt of this information a formal demand was made through
1his country, a cargo of arms ana ammunition was purchased -aud · the 'panish am!Jassador at Berlin for t'he immediate release of these
shipped on board the schooner Am1ie Lat'Sen. Through the activities . men. The message sent the Spanish ambassador was as follows:
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"If rarro1odalc prisoners have not been released, please make formal
demand in thP. name of the United States for their immediate release.
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In saying that I am for the re ~olution I do not unclerestimnte
the responsibilities that it places upon us. Neither do I underestimate the cost that the adoption of it may mean to thi
of the Imperial Go>ernment, if continued, apparently without the slight- country. On the other hand, I do not undere timnte what it
e t ju ·tification, wilJ ol.Jlige the Government of the United States . to
<lefeat would mean to this country. I n fact, its defeat might
con~idet· what mea orcs it may be necessary to take in Qrder to obtain
satisfaction for the continued detention of these innocent American ultimately lead to tf1e overthrow of the Government. Therefore
citizens.'·
in the face of the situation with which we are now confronted
On I·'ebruary 2:- the American amba~ s ador at 1\Iadrid was informed
by the Rpa n i. h foreign office that the Yarrotodale prisoners had been there is no use in reciting the llorror · of war or shuuderin()' at
its cost. We must meet the unsought an<l unplea ant resp~1 irelea sed on the 1Gth instant.
· .
The for <'going state ment appears to have been based on erroneous bility "\Yith all of its horrors. Those of you who lived thron()'h
information, for no further report on the subject has been received.
The w en finally reached Zurich, Switzerland, on the afternoon of the days of the sixties are familiar with them from personal
observation, and those who came aftet· the war art~ familiar
Iarch ll.
Otlkial report now in the possession of the Department of State . with them through history. It is therefore unnecessary to refe1·
inuicate that these American sailors were from the moment of their
arrival in Germany, on January 3, subjected to the most cruel and to t11e sorrow and the horror and the expense that tl1is dny':-;
heartl('s s treatment. Although the weather was very cold they were work may bring upon the people of the Unite<l States· but my
gin•n no ~nitahle clothes, and many of them stood about for hours bare- friend . this Government was establi bed throucrh effc.:rt, s~cri
foot in 1he !';DOW. · The food supplied them was utterly inadequate.
After on e cup of coffee in the morning almost the only article of food fice, and expenditure of that kind. Our fathers sacrificed their
given th<'lll was boilrd frosted cabbage, with mush once a week and treasures and die<l to give us the freed01p that we enjoy, an<l I
l.Jcan::; once a we~>k. One member of the <:rew states that he was severely feel that we are willing, if need be, to die to mamtaiu the
• ldcked in the abdomf'n hy a German officer without provocation. Tie
appear.' , till to be snlfering everely from this assault. Anothf'r sailor liberties that they purchased for us with their blood. I rea1ize
is . ·till sulf~ring from a wound caused by shrapnel fired by the Germans · what this war may mean to us, both collectively and indiat an opr n uo'l.t in which he and his companions had taken refuge after vidually. I realize what it may mean to me. I have three som;
the sinkin~ ot the acor'(Jic.
AU of t·h<' Illen · ta~u that their treatment had been so inhuman that old enough for service on the bat le field, and the thought of
~houlfl a . ubmarine be sighted in the course of their voyage home they
their being . ent forth tries not only my nerve and my courag
would prc•fN' to be drown<'d rather tha.n have any further experience in but my soul as well ; but yet I can not let my personal feeling.
Grl'man prh·on camps.
It is :,=ignificant that the inhuman treatment accorded the!';e American come I;>etween me and my duty to my country, whose rights have
sailors occurred a month before the l.Jreak in relations and while Ger- been mvaded and whose liberties are involved antl may be
many wns on every occasion professing the most cordial friendship for rlestl·oyed if we do not act and act now. Therefore I am for
the nitcd ::Hates.
the r~olution, and if I were pre ·ent at the time it is voteu
1:\"TEll.FF.P.E:\"CE WITII THE COMMU:XICA.TJOXS OF THE EMBASSY AT ~EllLlK.
on woul<l vote for it, and I will return at the earliest date po ·AftN· the suspen ·ion of diplomatic ::;:elatic;m s the German authorities sible to assist in the enactment of such legislation ns may be
cut off the telephone at the embassy at Berlin and suppressed Mr.
Ueranr .· wmmunication hy telegraph and post. .Mr. Gerard was not necessary to the prosecution of the \Yar into which we m·e about
even p ermitted to send to American consular· officers in Germany the to enter. [Applause.]
instl'Udion. he had received for them from the Department of ::!tate.
Mr. IGOE. Mr. Chairman, I had hoped that the hour would
Nt>1lhl'l" wus he allowed to rece~ve his mail. Just before be left Berlin
the telephonic communication at the embassy was restored and some never come when I would be called upon to vote upon a
telegrams and Jetter· were delivered. Ko apologies were offered, how- declaration of war against any nation. Since it became apeYer.
parent that the question woulLl come before me for my decision,
QErtMAX I XTRIGCES TO IX \'OL\.E THE UNITED STATES IN WAR WITH ME.XH;O
I have earnestly. endeavored to decide in my o,·yn mind what
AND JAPAN.
my duty was in the premi es. There neyer has been a time
The f;.on•rnlllt.>nt of the United States is in possession of insti·uctions
addt·essrcl b.v the Grrman minister for foreii?D atfairs to the German since· tlle sinking of the Lusita-nia when we would not lutYe
minister to :uexico concerning a proposed alliance of Germany, Japan, been justified in going to war with Germany. The Pr ident in
and Mexico to make war on the United States. The text of this docu- his me8sage delivere<.l to us on Monday night brought again.·t
ment is as follows:
the German Government the most sweeping in<lictment that bu.
BERLIN, Januat-y 19, 1917.
On the h;t of Fel.Jruary we intend to begin submarine warfare unre· ever been brought against a government since the dawn oe
stt·icte1l. In .·pite of this it is our intention to endeavor to keep neutral civilization. Every count in the indictment is true and furthe Unit cl Hta.tes of -~meric..<t.
nislles abundant justification for wru·.
If thh; attf•mpt i~ not successful, w e propo e an alliance on the followBut I am here. as the Repre ·entative of my district, antl llt1on
jog basis with i\fexico: That we shall make war together and together
make p<'ace. We hall give general financial upport, and it is undet·- such a vital matter as this I feel that I mu ·t reflect as nearly
stood that i\Icxico l to reconqurr the lost tetTitory in New Mexico, as I can the wishes of a majority of its people. Not· the senti'l'exas, an1l Arizona. The details are left to you for settlement.
You arc instructeu to inform the President of :Mexico of the above in ments of the press, but the sentiment of the men, women mul
the grcatt>;.:t confidence as soon as it is certain there will be an outbreak childt·en "ho must suffer and bear the burden of the co~fiict.
of war with tl.!e United States, and suggest that tbe President of Mexico The people of my district are loyal citizens and in the hour of
on his own initiative should communicate with Japan suggesting adheren ce at once to this plan; at the same tim e offer to mediate between trial they will fulfill eYery obligation. The sentiment of nw
Germany and Japan.
district, as I understand it, is again t participation in tlti:·
Plea<=e call to the attention of th(' rresident of Mexico tbat the employment of 1 utbles submarine warfare now promises to compel Eng- Em:op~an war. ~his sentiment is not unanirnou . but a goodly
maJorrty, as I believe. I hope I uo not misunder~tand or mi. ·land to make peace in a few months.
(Signed)
ZUIMER~IAX"'.
represent their sentiments. And this, further, I do know, that
1\lL·. Flb"'LDS. ::\fr. Chairman an<l gentlemen of the committee. at this time they are overwhelmingly · opposed to sending the
I <le,'ire to say in justice to the Chairman that he ha recognir.e<1 h1en of thi Nation to Em'ope to fight; that if thev thouC"bt
me in fHlYance of other gentlemen -whom he had promised to that our men were to be conscripted into the Army for fore"ian
recognize to enable me to make a brief statement which I <le ire senice there would be but a few ";ho woul<l sanction or appro~·e
to make before leaving the city, which I must do \Vithin the next this war upon which we are about to enter.
\Yc live in a democracy, where the Yoice of the people should
few minutes. I am for the re olution and have expected to ·
Yote for it but I haYe recei\ed a telegram calling me to the be heard and should rule. This is not an autocracy, Stich a:IJe(lsillc of my wife, who is (langerously ill. I had hoped that the President so eloquent!~· denounce· and "·llich we all abhor.
the r solution mfgllt come to a vote earlier this evening, in The Constitution says that Congress shall declare war .. I feel
time for me to vote for it and leave the city . at 11 o clock. I tl1at to ignore the wi hes of the people of my ui trict upon
see, howeYer, that that is impo ~ihle, nn1l since realizing that such a vital que tion and to fail to Yoice their .·entiments, a I
understand them, would Sl;l ject me to critid m as ju ·t as that
impo~~ibility I hm e conferred with the gentleman from Virginia [~Ir. FLoon], "\Yho i iu charge of the resolution; al ·o which we Yisit upon the kings, kai ers, anll emperor· who
with Mr. peaker Cu.Rrc; and they are both of the opinion <lecre.e d war without consulting the wishes of their people.
Ever ince the Pre ident. n<ltlres ed us on l\Ionday night, I
that the re ·olution will pass by an overwhelming majority,
antl both adYi e that I leave upon the earliest train and go to have known that Oongres woul<l pass a war re ·olution. I hnve
the bed.:·i1le of my wife.· I am adviseu tllat it will be nece sary been much trouble<l over my vote, because while I nm opposed
.for her to undergo a . eYere operation, to which she is un- to war, yet I would not want a negati\e \Ote upon my pnrt to
willing to submit without my being present. I have wired my give any foreign enemy the comfort of a se ming <livi ion in
son to make arrangements for the operation to-morrow after- our Nation. It woul<l be ea y for me to follow the popular
noon, au<l I rnu. t leave on the next train, which leaves at 11 sentiment in Congre and upport this resolution. I know that
o'clock, to reach ller bedside by that time. But I want the such .a course would relieve me of the critici ·m anu even abu ~ e
House, my district, and the country to understand my a,b ence that will follow a negative vote. Believing that the majority
and why I ab ent myself from the city at this time, and also to of the people of my <lL trict are again t going to war, knowing
understand that I indorse the course the President has taken that they are oppo ed to sending their , ons and fatllers noll
and expect to support him in .the prosecution of the war into brothers to European battle fields, and positive that they would
lJ.Ol sanction, if they could express their view·, the conscrip~ion
\.Yhich ''"e han~ been forced.
If they are not promptly released and allowed to cross the frontier without furth,•r delay, please state to the foreign minister that this policy
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. of an army for foreign service under present conditions, I would child:re11, every one· a noncombatant, many engaged in errands
be false to them and to my conscience, did I not vote against a of mercy, all on lawful errands, slaughtered by the skulking
war resolution.
coyote of the seas. in no better cause than in maintaining a
The resolution will pass, I am sure. When it does, I know paper blockade of England and France and in terrorizing neuthere will no longer be any division of sentiment among the trals into nonresistance.
people of my district and they will heroically and patriotically
GerlllallY at length,. emboldened by her many erirr.es, has
make every sacrifice. They will do ami dare, suffer and die if grown superior to dissimulation. German belief in German
need be for the Nation and the flag. They will do all these power has fattened on the. blood af innocents. She no longer
things at least as nobly hnd 1·eadily as the loudest who now seeks to hide behind her broken promise, but tells us she will
shout foi· war.
sink on sight any ship within a certain zone, save one poor
Mr. Chairman, I had not intended to say anything further, ship_ per week, and then only under conditions which, to accept,_
but the remarks of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. BRITTEN] was to surrender each and all our deru·ly bought liberties.
an.d the amendment he proposed suggest to me that I had better
At the same moment we caught her red-handed in the basest
state that I will oppose such an amendment. My opposition to act of international treach-ery ever committed by a civilized
this war ceases with the passage of this resolution. Congress nation. She offers as barter a part of our sovereign territory
can. not manage a _war, and as a RepreSentative here, however in exchange for an attack on us by two friendly nations---':M:e:xico
repugnant measures may be to me and t6 the people of lilY and Japan.
district, I shall vote to support every recommendation made by
Now Germany has dropped her diplomatic mask and stands
the Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy to bring the revealed in all her naked savagery. She will now kill on sight;
she has run amuck on the seas; she has now treacherously
war to a successful conclusion. [Applause.]
. , ~-he C'HAIRl\iAN. The gentleman from Maryland [:M.r. LrN- sought an alliance against our peace. Throughout all this we
have remained neutral, and, as a reward for our neutrality,
T~ICUM] is recognized for 20 minutes.
Mr. LINTHICUM. Mr. Chairman, the great crisis, the crucial what have we received at the hands of William the Second?
hour of the United Stat~ is at hand.. All sane and patriotic
He has set the torch of the incendiary to our factories, our
•
men have sincerely wished and prayed that we might remain workshops, our sl1ip , and our wharves:
at peace with the nations now engaged in this the most dreadful
He has laid the bomb of th-e assassin in our munition plants
. conflict of all times. We have done more than wish and more and in the holds of our ships.
than , pray; we have suffered long and patiently. We have
He has sought to corrupt our manhood with a selfish dream of
peace when there is no peace.
endured all too much.
·. Nearly three years ago blind blood lust struck the blow wbicl1 · He bas willfully butchered our citizens on the high seas.
He has destroyed our commerce.
.
Ret the world aflame. On the day of the first blow by Germany
t.here was not a trace of feeling against her in the United States.
He seeks to terrorize US• with his devilish policy of frightThe most prevalent sentiment was one of deep admiration for" fulness.
the marvelous perfection of her military establishment. The first · He has violated every eanon of international decency and set
war news lauded the efficiency of German mobilization and at naught every solemn treaty and every precept of international law.
recounted the wonderful precision of her marching thousands.
At the beginning of this conflict the United States of.America
He has plunged the world into the maddest orgy of hlood,
was absolutely neutral. We acknowledged to Ge1·mariy the rapine, and murder which history records.
world's-tlebt in science and the arts. We recognized her achieveHe has intrigued against our peace at home and abroad.
ments and her splendid history. Her customs, many of them,
He seeks to destroy our civilization. Patience is no longer
had become our customs and her people had become our people. a virtue, further endurance is cowardice, submission to Prus·
By every bond of peace, friendship, and common blood we were sian demands is slavery.
bound to her as much, if not more, than any other European
Mr. Chairman, we have been slow to anger; but this Republic,
sir, has never been prone to rush into war. In our bistol~y we
natio~
.
Hardly had the shock of the- various declarations of war died have engaged in four foreign war , including our war for indeaway before the United States stood aghast at German violation pendence. Preceding each }Var the people of this Republic have
of Belgium. That the German Government could think of its suffered and endured foreign ·a ggre sion, just as we hav.e sufsolemn treaty as a " scrap of paper " came as a sharp awakening fered and endured since August, 1914.
to the Ame1ican public. Apologists for Germany may say what
Ten years of wrong, oppression~ and the blood of the. Boston
they may, military necessity may be cited as excuse, but the massacre preceded armed resistance to England and led to the
fact yet remains that in the violation of Belgium, the burning Revolution.
of her cities, · the devastation of her fields, the slaughter of her
The enslavement of our seamen and the almost total destrucwomen-in these things Germany laid the foundation for the tion of our commerce were long endured before the War of 1812.
pre ent hostility of this Republic.
Yeru·s of border raids, destruction of property, and the bloodGermany was still exerting herself to explain away her first stained Alamo finally drove our ' people to the Mexican 'Var
colossal blunder when, with monumental stupidity, she delib- of 1848.
erately murdered 114 of our citizens on the liusitania. The
We watched for years Spanish tyranny in Cuba starve and
horro1· of this multimurder rocked this Nation to its foundation. kill a brave people before the destruction of the Uaine brought
The sinister warning which preceded the act showed deadly on the Spanish 'Var of 1898.
premeditation. It seemed for a time that a break with GerIn every instance we have been goaded to desperation before
many must come. All the strength and courage of our Presi- we have drawn the sword. 'Ve have ever been patient; now
dent was required to avert the impending storm. He upheld let Germany learn the import of the words " Beware of the
our traditions and sought with diplomacy to bring the German anger of a patient man." The day is here! The hour has
Government to see the light of reason.
fttruck! It is our destiny here and now to once more draw
\Ve watched and waited, hoping reason might prevail, and the sword. Now as ever heretofore in defense of liberty, huwhile we were patiently waiting on the German Government manity, and peace.
we were at length awakened to the knowledge that Germany
We, Members of this Congress, in response to the wish of our
was systematically and craftily plotting to destroy our facto· great and patient President, stand now ready to launch into
ries, to burn our munition plants, our wbru·ves and ships, to · battle the mightiest Nation in the world, not the mightiest in
dynamite ships at sea after leaving our ports, to build up a standing armies nor in navies, nor in thirst for conquest, but
"peace at any price" party in this Republic. We read day by in tho e elements which are the great foundation for victory
day the long li t of her crimes uncovered by our Secret Service. we are the mightie t of them all. \Ve bring to the cause of hu\Vhile we sent home the ambassador of ·Germany's ally, as well manity more material wealth than any nation ever before in
as Von Papen, Boy-Ed, arid Dernberg, yet we held to relations history. We bring unbounded natural resources in the very
with Germany and finally received her solemn assurances that sinews of war. We bring a united Nation, strong, determined,
she would observe international law on the high seas.
pah·iotic, prepared to endure to the end~ W-e bring 100,000,000
Slle promised she would sink no merchantmen without warn· freemen :md a flag that has never bowed in defeat.
ing and would not jeopardize the liYes of our citizen passengers
By the iron in our mountains,
on ships stopped by her snb.ma.rines. How did she keep that
By the power in our rivers..
By the harvest of our prairies,
promise? She kept it by breaking it in the making; she broke
By the skill of our inventions,
it while her amba sador was in the act of delivering that
By the coumge of our fathers,
promi
to this Government. She broke it steadily and at
By the aid of God above us.
We shall win and we shall conquer.
deadly intervals thereafter at a cost of some 112 American
Mr. Chairman, we join with the free people of the earth to
lives. Her bloody total of Americans who have met their death
at the hands of Pru. ~ian pirnte is now 226. 1\Ien, women, and resi t, to overcome, and to de h·oy for an time that ancient and
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despotic yoke, " the··dH·ine right of kings." Already have the
peovle~ of Ru_ssin overcome the ab olute power .of their .erst\\·hile Czar. Frenclunen und Englishmen are to-day living under
-Go,-ernment as free as ours, while ·ualy's broad constitutional
Government spring from the will of her people. Against us
will be fyranny and despotism. Two emperors, a czar, and a
sultan; they are the epitome of public slavery. for private glory.
.J:~o frf'e rleople have ever made aggres ive war on sister nations. \Vorld. peace can only come when the great nations of
th · world_ are free. When Hoherizollern and Hapsburg, when
czar aml ultan are dri•en from their thrones, either from force
from within or \Vithout, then there will be peace and lasting
pence.
· J1et not tl).is be a war upon a people, for with the German
people we ha•e no ·feud. Let us make ·clear to our people and
.the world that we do not seek the. destruction of nor \Yould
we add to the burden of those who will be forced to fight against
us. \)e ~t r.ike to liberate, not ·to en ·lave; .to free and not to
burden the people of central Europe. We strike at the Prus ian
militm-y olignrch~·, at Hohenzollern and Hapsburg ·mad cll·eams
of world dominion. We strike for our ancient liberties on the
.seas. We strike for peace.
The day .will come, Mr. Chairman, when the people· of central
·Europe will ri ·e in tlleir migbt and bru h aside their emperor .
On thnt <1~1y "divine right" will not aiel them. They, Hoben,zollern and Hapsburg, with their blood-stained plan of conque. t, shnll go down for ever, and out of the ''Teck they have
·wrought ~ hall arise a great republic, dedicated to frePclom and
to peace.
Until then, with .sorrow that we mu ~t strike n. people now
enslave<l, for the sake of our national honor, for the sake of our
very natioQal existence, in · the name of liberty and justice, in
tlle cause of peace, let us fight the good fight; figllt until the
back of Prus.!·in.n militarism is broken and the . erpent head of
war is ern hell beneath the victorious heel of international liberty.

Let us now here re olve to do· our full })art in this battle
for huruauity. Let us dedicate ourselves, our counh·y, and our
manhood to the cause of freedom. Let us in•est our Pre ·ident
witli every powet·, in arm , in munition , in ships, and men.
Let our flag wave, but never waver, until red Mars sets nnd
the sun of internntional liberty rises on a free and peaceful
world. [Applause.]
I recoo-nize my stand to be strong, and for fuat reason I cite
the following as rea ons for such decision:
On the :n t day of January, 1017, notice was glyen by the Imperial

German Government to this Government that after the following
day·• Germany will meet. the illegal measures of her enemies by fot;cibly
p-reventin~. in a zone around Great Britain, France, Italy,_and in the
eastern Mediterranean, all "navigation, that of neutrals included, ft·om
and to Englaml and from and to France, etc. All ships met within
that zone will be sunk."
~ince that day sevl'n American ships flying the American flag have
been sunk and between 2G and 30 Amprican live have been lost a · a
1·esu1t of th e prosecution of the submarine warfare in accordance with
.the a bon~ d€:claration. This is . war. War wagNl by the Impprial
Gf:'rman Government upon this country anrl its people.
A brief review of some of the hostile and illegal acts of the GPrman
Government toward this Government and its officer and its ppople i
herewith gi,·en.
GER:II

Y' S CONDL"CT OF SUB:IIARINE WAR~'-"RE.

In the memorial of the Imperial (',..er·man Govemmen t accompan.vlng
its proclamation of Februat·y 4, 1915, in regard .to submarin
. ~ warfare,
that Government dedared" * * * The · German Navy has received instructions to ab tftin
from all violence a~alnst neutral vessels recognizable a such."
In the note of the German Government dated February 16. 19Li, . in
reply to th'e American note of February 10. it was declared that••
" It is vpry far indeed from the intention of the Ger~an Government • * * ever to destroy neutr·al lives and neutra.l property.
• * * Thl' commanders of Ge~;man submarines have been instrueted,
US was ah;f'UCl,\- :> tatl'd in the note Of the 4th' inst&nt, to abstain from
.v iolpn ce to American merchant ships when they are recognizable a ·
such.''
)l'evel'theless tbe GerJ.Ilan Gove1·nment proceeded to carry out its
plans of ~ubmarlnc warfatP. and torpedoerl the British pas ·enger
steamer Fataba on March ' 2'1, 1915, when · 1 Amedcan life was lost;
attacked the American · teamE'r Gushing April 28 by airship, and made
submarine attacks upon the American tank steamer Gttlfli[]11t May 1,
the Britif;h passenger liner Lttsitania Hay 7, when 114 American li>es
were lost,- and the American steamer Nebraskan on M'ay 25, in all of
which over 125 citlzpn of the nited States lost their lives, not to
mention hundreds _of noncombati.\nts who were lo,st and hundreds of
Amt>ri.cans and noncombatants whose lives were pot in jeopardy. · ·
'l'he llritlsh mule boa:t At·menian was torpe<loed on June 28, as a
re. ult of whicli 20 .Americans are reported mi..ssing.
On July 8, 1915, in a note · to · Ambassad01: Gerard, argUing in defense of its method of warfare and particularly of its submarine com·
mandt>r in the LusitaJlia case, it is stated:
.. 'l'he Imperial Governnient therefore repeats the · assuranceR that
.American ships will not ·-be" !J.indered in the prosecution of legitimate
shipping and th& lives of American citizens on neutral vessels shall not
be placed in jeopardy. ·
.
,
. ·• In ord~!· to exelutl~ any unforeseen dangers to American passt>nger
strame1·s, • • • the German submarines will be instrncteQ_.. to permit the free and safe passage of ·such passenger steamers when made
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· recognizable by special markings and notified a reasonal.>le time. in
advance."
_
Subsequently, the following vessels carrying 'American citizens were
attacked by submarines:
British liner Ordtma July 9.
Russian steamer Leo July 9.
American steamer Leelanaio July 25.
British passenger liner Arabic August 19.
British mule ship Nicosian August 19.
Briti h steamer -HespeJ·ian-September 4 . . .
In these attacks 23 Amei'icans lost their lives not to mention the
larg-e namber ·who. e lives were placed in jeopardy.'
.
. Following these events, conspicuous by thl'ir wantonness and violation of every rule of humanity :rnd maritime warfare the German
ambasRado_r, by instructions from his Government, on Sep'tember 1 gave
the followmg assurances to the Government of the United States:
· " Liners will not . be sunk by our submarines without warning and
without afety of the lives of noncombatants, provided that the liners
do not try_to e cape or offer resistance."
On September 9, in a.. reply as to the submarine attack on ·the
Of·drma. the German Government renewed these as urances in the fol-lowing language :
."The first .attack _on the 91'duna by a torpedo was not in accordance
wrth the eXl ting · mstrucbons, which provide that large passen"er·
steamers are. to be torpedoed only after previous warning and · alter
the r~scuing of passengers and crew. The failure to ob erve the instructwns was based on an error which is at any rate comprehensible
and the repetitio~ ~f ~hirh appear.s to be. out of the que tion, in view
of the more expllctt mstructions 1ssued m the meantime. Moreover ,
the commande1:s of the submarines have be-en reminded that it i . their
~luty to exercise greater care and to observe carefully the order
ISSued."
.
~ The German Government could not more clearly have stated that
lmen; or large pa spnger steamers would not be torpedoed except upon
previous warning, and after the passengers antl ct·ew had been put in
pla ces of safety.
On November 29, the German GQvernment states in connl'ction with
the ca e of the American ve sel William P. Ft'JJe: · '
•. .:. "-' * '.rhe German n-aval forces· ·Will sink onlv . uch American
ves ·~ls as are loadl'cl with absolute contraband, when the preconditions
provided by th~ declaration of London arc present. In this the German
Goy~rnment qmte shares the view of the Ameri can Government that all
posstble rare must be taken for the security of the crew and passeng rs
of a V(' ···el to be sunk. Consequently the per ons found on board of a
n ·s~ l may not b~ ordered into her lifeboat..-,; except when the general
condrtions--that IS to say, the weather, the condition of the sea, and
t~e neighborhood of the coa ts-~fford ab ·olute certainty that the boats
Will rracb, the nearest port."
.
Following this accumulative series of assut·ances, however there
seems to have been no. abat('IDent in the rigor· Of SUbmarine warfare.
for attacks were maue m the Mediterranean upon the American steamer
Commu11ipaw on December 3, the American l:iteamer P ett·olite Decembl'l'
5, the Japanese lin r Yasalca Man£ Decembe.t· 21, and the passenger liner
P ers-ia December 30. In the sinldng of the P e1·sia out of a total of some
500 passengers and crew only 165 ,,·ere . aved. Among tho e lost was
an American consul traveling to his po t.
.
On January 7, eight days after the sinking of the Pe1·s1a the -Ge1··
man Governmt>nt notified the Government of the l'nlte<.l States throu.-rh
a ·· ambas<=ador in Washington, as follows :
'
"'
"1. German , ubmarin es in the Mediterranean had , from the begin ning, orders to contluct crui:er warfare a~ainst enemy merchant ves els
only in accordance with the general prtnciple · of international law
arid in particular measures of repri al, as applied in the war zone
around the British Isle , were· to be excluued.
"2. German submarines are therefore permitted to destroy enemy
m('~ci:Jant . vess~>ls in the Meditl'rranean-i. e., passenger as well as
fre;.ght ships as far as they do not try to escape or offer resistance-only after pa8senger s and crew: have been accorded ~gnfe ty." ·
Clerrrly the a surances of the German Government th-a t n eutral and
enemy merchant ves els, pa enger a s well as freight ships should
not be destroyed except upon the pas;;enger aml crew being accon1etl
safety s tood a the official position of thl' Imperial German Government .
On F ebruary Hi, 191G, the German amba &atlor communicated to the
Dep<cu tment of l5tatc> an xpression oi regret for the· lo:s of American
~ve ~o~~s~h~/t~f.t~~ife ~~dsft~;orosed to pay a su~table indemnity. In
"Germany ha
·~
"' * limited h r ubmarin c warfare becau l'
of hPr long-standing friendship with ·the United States and because by
the sinking of the Lusitania, which caused thl' death of citizens of the
United :::1tates, the German retaliation affected neutral which was not
the intention, as retaliation should be confined to enemy snbjeets."
·on ~larch 1, 191G, ·the unarmed French passenger ~teruuer Putria,
cf.ir1:;ring a number· of American -citizens, va · a-ttacked without warning.
On March 0 the Norwegian bark Silius, riding at anchor in Eavre
Road·, was torpedoed by an unseen submarine and one of the seven
Americans on· board was injured. On March 16 the Dutch pa senger
steam<'r T"ba11ti<~> was sunk in the North Sea by a torpedo. On March 16
the llritish -teamer B enoindale was torpedol'd without warning off
Bantry Island with four Americans on board. On l\lat'ch 24 the British
unarmed steamer Ellglislmwn • was, · aftpr a chasl', tor-pedoed a'nd sunk
by the submarine U-19, a a result of- which one American on board
pl'rbb d. On l\Iarch 24 the unarmed French cro -channel teamer
.Sussex was torpedoed without waming. several of the 24 American
pas •engers bein:? injured. On March 27 the unarmed British liner
Manchester Engmeer wa-s sunk by an explo ion without prior · warning,
with American~ on board, and on larch 28 the British steamer Eagle
Point, carrying a Hotchkis · gnn, -.vhich she dill. not use, was ehased,
overtaken, and sunk by a torpedo after the pprsons on ooard had taken
to the boats.
The American note of February 10, 1915, stated that should German
ves els of war·
"destroy· on the high seas an .American vessel ' or the lives of .American
citizens it won1d be difficult for the Gov~rnment of the United States
to view. the act in any other light than an indefensible violation of
neuh·al rights which it would be very liard indeed to reconcile with the
friendly relations so happily subsisting between the two GovernmPnts " and that if such a deplorable situation should arise" the Government of the United States would be constrained to hold the
Imperial Government to a sh·!ct accountability · for such' acts of theil·
naval authorities."
'
·
.
In the American note of 1\Iay 13, 1915, the Government stated :
"The Imperial Government will not expe{:!t the Uovernment of the
United States to omit ·any word or art npce snry ~o the performance of
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Its ·saci·ell"-<luty of maintaining the rights of the United Statea ..and Its

to germany, where the police retained his passports for 24 hours. · Later
citizens and in safeguarding their free exercise and enjoyment.'~ ,
a German spy named Carl Paul Julius Hensel was arrested in London
· In the note of July -21, 1915, the United States Government said with a counterfeit of the Rles passport in his possession.
that.
·
· VII. Prominent officials of the Hamburg-American Line, who under
"Repetition by the commanders of German naval vessels and acts in the dire<;tion of Capt. Boy-Ed, endeavored to provide German warships
contravention of those rights must be regarded by the Government of the at sea with coal and other supplies in violation of the statutes of the
United States, when they affect American citizens, as deliberately un- United States, have been tried and convicted and sentenced to the penifriendly. "
·
tentiary. Some 12 or more vessels were involved in this plan.
In a communication of April 18, 1916, the American Government said :
VIII. Under the direction of Capt. Boy-Ed and the German con" If it is sUl! the purpose of tile Imperial Government to prosecute sulate at San Francisco, and in violation of our law, the steamships
relentless and indiscL"iminate warfare against vessels of commerce by Sacramento and Mazatzan carried supplies from San Francisco to
the use of subma rines without regard to what the Go>ernment of the German war vessels. The Olsen a n d Maho ney, which was engaged in
United States must consider the sacred and indisputable rules of inter- a similar enterprise, was detained. The money for these ventures was
nati.o nal law and .the universally recognized dictates of humanity, the furnished by Capt. Boy-Ed. Indictments have been returned in conGovemment of the United States is at last forced to the conclusion that nection with these matters against a large number of persons.
th er e is IJut one course it can pursue. Unless the Imperial Government
IX. Werner Horn, a lieutenant in the German Reserve, was furshould not immediately declare and effect an abandonment pf its present nished funds by Capt. Fran21 von Papen and sent, with dynamite,
methods of submarine warfare agai..n,:;t passenger and freight carrying under orders to blow up the International Bridge at Vanceboro, Me.
vessels the Government of the United States ca n have no choice but to He was partially successful. He is Qow· tmder indictment for the
sever Uiplomatic relations with the German Empire altogether."
unlawful transportation of dynamite on passenger trains and is in
'l'he German Government replied to this · communication on l\Iay 4, jail awaiting trial following the dismissal of his appeal by the Supreme
1916. giving definite assurances that new orders had been issued to Court.
·
th e Ge1·man naval forces "in accordance with the general principles
X. Capt. von Papen furnished funds to Albert Kaltscbmiut, of Deof vis it and search and the destruction of merchant vessels recognized troit, who is involved in a plot to blow up a fa ctory at Walkerville,
by in temntional law." And this agreement was · substantially complied Canada, and the armory at Windsor, Canada.
with for many months, but finally, on January 31, 1917, notice wa s
XI. Robert Fay, Walter Scholtz, and P a ul Daech e have been congiven th a t after the following dayvicted and sentenced to the penitentiary and three others are untl er
' Germany will meet the illegal ml'a slll'e of her enemies by forcibly indictment for conspiracy to prepare bombs and attach them to
preventing in a zone around Great Britain, France, Italy, and in the allied ships leaving New York Harbor. Fay, ·who was the principal
eastern Mediterranean all navigation, that of neutrals Jncluded, from in this scheme, was a German soldier. H e t es tified that he received
and to England and from and to France, etc. All s hips m et within finances from a German secret agent in Brussels , and told Von Papen
that zon e will be sunk."
of his plans, who' advised him that · his device was not practicable,
·, In view of this Government's warning of April 18, 1916, · and the but that he should go ahead with it, and if be could make it work
Impel'ial German Government's pledge of May 4 of the same year, the be would consider it.
.
. .
Govern.nent of the United States, on February 3, 1917, stated to the
XII. Under the direction of Capt. von Papen and Wolf von Igel,
Imperial German Government that·
Dr. ·Walter T. Scheele, Capt. von Kleist, Capt. Wolpert, of the Atlas
" In vie w of this declaration, which withdraws suddenly and without Steamship Co ., and Capt. Rode, of the Hamburg-American Line, manuprior intimation the solemn assurance given in the Imperial Govern- factored incendiary bombs and placed them on board allied vessels.
ment 's note of Mar 4, 1913, this Government bas no alternative con- The shells in which tbe chemicals were pla ced were made on board
~ i s t e nt with the <hgnity and honor of the United States but to take
the steamship Frederick der Grosse. Scheele was furnished $1,000
the course which it e::\.-plicitly announced in its note of April _18, 1916, by Von. I"'el wherewith to become a. fugitive from justice.
it would take in the event that the Imperial Government did not declare
XIII. Capt. Franz Rintelen, a reserve · officer in the German Navy,
nnd effect an -abandoument of the method s of submarine warfare then came to this country secretly for the purpose of preventing the ex-poremployeu and to which the Imperial Government now purpose again to tation of munitions of war to the alli es and of getting to Germany
r esort.
·
·
needed supplies. He organized and financed Labor' National Peace
' The President bas, therefore, directed me to announce to your ex- Council in an effort to bring about an embargo on the shipment of
cel k ncy · that all diplomatic relations between the United States and munitions of war, tried to bring about strikes, etc.
t lw German Empire are severed, and that the American ambassador at
XIV. Consul General Bopp. at Sun Francisco, Vice Consul General
Berlin will ' be immediately withdrawn, and, in accordance with such von Schaick, Baron George Wilhelm von Brincken (a n employee of the
announ cement, to deliver to your excellency your passports."
consulate), Charles C. Crowley, and Mrs . Margaret W. Cornell (secr et
On February 3 one American ship was sunk, and since that date agents of the German consulate at Sa n Franci co) have been consix Ame rican ships flying the American fiag have been torpedoed, with .victed of conspiracy to send agents into Canada to blow up ra ilroad
a loss of about 13 American citizens. In addition, 50 or more foreign tunnels and bridges and to wreck vessels sailing f rom Pacific coas t
Vl.'!':els of bot.i.J. belligerent and neutral nationalitl' with American s on ports with war material for Rus ia and Japa n.
boa r d ha ve been torpedoed, in most cases without warning, ·with a conXV. Paul Koenig, head of the secre t-ser vi ce work of t he Hamburgeqt:ent Joss of several American citizens.
American Line, by direction of his superior offi cer s . la r gely augmented
DIPUOPER ACTIVITIES

OF

~\be~~g:~~;re~o~n ~~~e~n~~~kt~~r ~~·:c&i~~~ Jg~er~;r:~t. Bu~~~C~~

GERMAN OFFICIALS IX THE .UNITED STaTES.

Since the beginning of the war German officials in the United States
have en gaged in many J.mproper activities in .violation of the laws
of t he Un:ted States and of their obligations as officials in a neutral
co u n t 1·y. Count von Bernstorff, the German ambassador, Capt. von
P apen, military attache of the embassy, Capt. . Boy-Ed, nava1 ;.tttacb e,
a s well a ~;; various consular officers and other officials, were involved in
th ese a ctivities, which were very wide!>-pread.
_
Th e following instances are chosen at random from the r;ases which
ha ve come to the knowledge of the Government:
1. By clirecL instructions received from the foreign office in Berlin
t he German Embassy in this country furnished funds and issued orders
to th e Indian independence committee of the lnqian Nationalist Party
. th u lt d St t
Th
i .__ t"
11
d t 0 th
10
e n e
a es.
e e nsv. uc Ions were usua Y conveye
e
comm itt ee by the military information bureau in New York (Von Igel)
or by th e German consulates in New York and San Francisco.
.
Dr. Chakrabarty, r ecentJy arrested in New York City, received, all in
all. a ccording to his own admission , ~orne $60,000 from Von Igel. lie
cla ims that the greater portion uf this money was used for defraying the
(!xpPDSl'S of the Ir111ian revolutionary propaganda in this country, and,
as h <' sa:vs, for edu cational purposes. While this is in itself true, it is
not a ll that was done by the revolutionist s . They have sent r epresenta:th·es to the Far East to stir up trouble in India and they have att('mpted to ship arms ancl ammunition to India. These expeditions have
d E
t T E h
fail etl. The German E m bassy a 1so emp1oye l rnes
· up rat to carry
instructions and information between Berlin and Washington under an
America n pa ssport.
II. Officers of interned Get·man warships have violated thejr word
of honor and escaped . . In. one.instance the German coqsul at ~ich~ond
furni Rhetl the money to purchase a boat to enable six warrant officers of
th e steamer K1·onpf"inz Wilh elm to escape after breaking their parole.
III. UndPr the · supervision of Capt. von Papen and Wolf von Igel,
Han s von .Wedell and, subsequently, Carl Ruroede maintained a r!lgular
offi ce for the procurement of fraudulent passports fo~ German reservists.
Thcs~> operations were directed and financed in part by Capt. von Papen
and Wolf von. lgel. Indictments were returned, Carl Ruroede sentenced
to th e penitentiary, and a number. of .German officers fined. Von Wedell
esca pl.'d and -has apparently been drowned at sea.. Von Wedell's opera:
. tions were also known to high officials in Germany. When .Von Wedell ·
became suspicious that forgeries committed by him on a passport appli·
cation had become known, he conferred with Capt. von Pap,en and obtain l'd money from him wherewith to make his escape.
IV. James J'. F. Archibald, under cover of an American passport and
in the pay of the German ·Government through Ambas a_dor Bernstor~,
carrled dispatches for Ambas ador Dumba and otherw1se engag~d m
unneutrnl activities.
.
· _· ·
V. Albert Sandtlrs , Charles WunnPnberg, and others, German agents
in thls country, were engaged, among other activities, in ·s ending spies to
En~land equipped. wlth ..Ametican passports, for the P!Jrpose of securing
milltary information. Seve_ral su~ ~en have been sent. .S~nders al!q
Wunnonberg_ have plead _gu1Ity to m•l1ctments brought agamst themi m
ii;1hi'~rlt ~.tty ~~ has George Voux Bacon, one of the me~ S~~t' abroad
, VI. _Aineriu'tD .passports have been '.counterfeited and counterfeits
found on German agents. Baron von Cupenberg, a German ag~nt, .when
an·ested ahroad, bore a counterfeit of an American .Passport Issued to
Gustav c. Roeder; Irving Guy Ril.'s received an Amencan passport, went.
r

·

•

and sent spies to Canada to gath er information concerning the Welland
Canal, the movements of Canadian troops to En gland, bribed an employee of a bank for information concerning shipments to the allies,
sent spies to Europe on American passports to secure military informatlon , and was involved with Capt. von Papen in plans to place bombs
on ships of the allies leaving New York Ha r bor, etc. Von Papen,
Bo.r-Ed, and Albert bad frequen t conferences with Koenig in his office,
at theirs, a1.1d at outside places . Koenig and certain of his a s sociates
are under indictment.
·
XVI. Capt. von Papen, Capt. Han s Ta uscher , Wolf von lgel, and a
number of . German reservi ts organized an expedition to go into
Canada, destroy the Weiland Ca nal , an d endeavor to terrorize Canadians in order to delay . the sending of troops from Canada to Europe.
Indictmen t s have been return ed against these persons . Woli von Igel
ftll'nis:hed Frltzen . one of the conspirators in this C.C'l.se. money on
which to flee from · New York City. Frit zen is now in jail in New
Yoi\-ff.tyWith money furni shed by offi cial German representatives in
this country, a cargo of arms and ammunition wa. purchased and
shipped on board the schooner Annie Larsen. Through the a ctivities
of German .official representatives in this coun t ry and oth er Germans
a number of Inilians were J:)rocured to form an expedition to go on
the stl'amsbip Maverick, meet the Annie Larsen!. tak e over her cargo,
and endeavor · to bring about a r evolution .in India. This plan iuvolved the sending of a German officer to drill Indian recruits. and
the entire plan was nianage.d and dir~>..c ted by Capt. von Papen , Capt.
Hans Tauscher, and other official German r eprcsentath·es in this
country.
, XVIII. Gustav. Stahl , a German . reservist, made an affidavit which
he admitted was fal se regardin~. th e armament of th Lu sitania, which
affidavit was forwarded to the · titate Department by Ambassador B ernstorff. He pleaded guilty to an lndictment charging pe1·jury, and was
sentenced to the penitentiary. Koenig, herein mentioned, was a cth·e in
secm·Ing this affidavit.
. XIX. The German Emuassy organized, dire,c ted, and finan ced the Han
Libeau Employment Agency, through which extewletl efforts were made
to induce . employees of ruanufactw.ers engaged iQ s upplying various
kinds of material to the allies to give up their positions in an effort to
interfere with the output of such manufacturers. Von Papen indorsed
this organization as a military m easur ~ . and it was hoped through its
propaganda to cripple munition fa ctories.
XX. The German Government has assi ' ted fivan cially a number of
newspapers in this country in ret.J.lrn for pro-German propaganda.
XXI~ Many facts have been secured indicating that Germans have
aided and encouraged, financially a nd otherwise, th e activitie
one or
the other factions in Mexico, the purpos~ IJeing to keep the United States
occupied . along its bor.<.ters . ~ncl to preveqt the exportation of munitlons of war to the allles; ·ee in this- connection the a ctivities of
Rintelen, Stanforth, .Kopf, the QenW}n . con ·ul at Chihuahua. KrumHellen, Felix Somerfeld (Villa: n~presentative at New York), Carl
Heynen, G1;1stav Steinberg, J~..nd ma.ny Qthers . .
ATTACKS 0!'< SHIPS OF THE COMMISSION FOR llELIEI!' IX BELGIUM Hi
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When the C?mmf.l?slO~ . f?r . ~eltef _ 10 . Belgtum beg~n Its work m
1914, It received from the _Germa.n authorities, through ~he
varwus Governments conc~rned, de.fimte wCitten a ssurances that sh1ps
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engaged in carrying cargo:es for fhe reli-ef of the civil population o:1
Belgium and n~:rthern France should be immune from attack. In order
that there may be no room for attacks upon th-e e sltips through misundeJTstanding, each shlp is given a safe-conduct by the Ge'man diplomatic representative in the colllltry from which it sails.. and, in addition, bear:::r conspicuously upon its sides markings- which have treen
agreed upon with the German authorities; furthermore. similar markings
are painted upon the decks o·f the ships in order that they may be
readily recognizable by aeroplanes.
.
Upon the rupture ot relations with Germany the commissron was
definitely assured by the German Go>rernment th:rt its ships would
be immune from attack by following certain prescribed courses and
conforming to th-e arrangements previously made..
Despite these solem11 as ·uranees, there have been several unwarranted attacks upon ships und-er charter to the co:m.missio'Il.
On March 7 or 8 the Norwegian ship Storstad, carrying 10,000 tons
of corn from Buenos Aires to Rotterdam foJt the commission was sunk
in broad daylight by a German submarine, despite- the coll.@icuous
markings of the commission, which the submarine could not help observing. The Storstaa was repeatedly shelled wlthmrt warning and:
finally torpedoed.
.
·
On March ;1..9 the steamships Tunisie and Haelen, under charter to
the commission, proceeded to the Un-ited States under safe-conducts
and guaranties from the German minister at The Hague and bearing
conspicuous markings of the commission, were attacked without warning
by a German submarine outside the danger z:o.ne (56° 15' north, 5° 32'
east). The ships were not sunk, but on the Haelen seven men were
killed, including the first and third officers ; a port boat was sunk ; a
hole was made in the port bunker above the water line ; ami th~ ships
sustained sundry damages to qecks and engin~s.
INDIGNITIES TO AMERICAN OFFICIALS.

Various consula1· officers . have suffered indignities and humiliation
at the hands o.f German frontier authorities. The following are illustrations:
Mr. Pike, consul at St. · Gall, Switzerland, on proceeding to his post
with a passport duly indersed by German officials in New York and
Copenhagen, wa' on Nnvember 26, 1916, subjected to· great indignities
at Warnemunde on the German frontier. Mr. Pike refused to submit
to search of his person, the remo..al of his clothing. or .the seizure of
his official reports and paperS' of a private and coniidentlal nature. He
was therefore obliged to return to Copenhagen.
Mr. Murphy, the consul general at Sofia, and his wife, provided with
pa . ports from the German legation.-c; at The Hague and Copenhagen,
were on two occaE>ions stripped and searched' and subjected to great
humiliation at the ame frontier station. No consideratiqn was gi'ven
them because of their officiai position.
Such has been the behavior on the part of German officials notwithstanding that consular officials hold positions of dignity and responsibility under their Governme'Ilt and that during the present war Germany
has been placed under deep obligation to American consular officers by
their efforts in the protection of German interests.
INHUMAN

TREATMENT

ACCORDED YARROWDALE
AUTHORITIES.

PRISOKERS

BY

GERMAN

On .January 19 Mr. Gerard telegraphed that the eTening papers contained a report that the English steamer Yarrowdalc had been brought
to Swinemunde as prize with 469 prisoners on board taken from shi-ps
eaptw·ed by German auxiliary cruisers ; that am-ong these prisoners
were 103 "lleutrals ; and that such of these as had been taken on board
enemy ships and had accepted pay on such ships would be held as
prisoners of war.
After repi:'.ared iniJDlries Mr. Gerard lenrned that there were among
the Yarrowdale pri oners 72 men claiming American citizenship.
On February 4, Mr. Gerard was informed by Count Montgelas, of the
foreign. office that the Americans taken on the Yarrowdale would be
released immediately on the ground that they could not have known
at the time of sailing that it was Germany's intention to treat aimed
merchantment as ships of war.
.
Despite this assm·ance the prisoners were not released, bot some
time prior to February 17, the German minister for foreign a.fl'airs told
the Spanish ambassador that the American prisoners from the Yarrowdale would be liberated "in a very short time."
•
Upon receipt of this information a formal demand .was made through
the Spanish ambassador at Berlin for the immediate release of these
men. The message ent the Spanish ambassador was- as follows :
"It Yarrowdale prisoners have n-ot been released, please make formal
flemand in the name of the United States for their immediate release.
If they are not promptly released and allowed to cross the frontier
without further delay, please state to the foreign minister that this
policy of the Imperial Government, if continued, apparently without
the slightest justification, will oblige the Government of the Unitt>d
States to consider what measures it may be necessary to take in orde:r
to obtain satisfaction for the continued detention of the.s e innocent
.American citizen ."
On February 25 the American ambassador at Madrid was informoo
by the Spanish foreign office that the Yarrow!Jale prisoners had .been
1·eieased on the 16th instant.
Tpe foregoing statement appears to have been based on erroneous
information, for no further report on the subject has been received.
The men finally reached Zurich, Switzerland, on the afternoon of
March 11.
Official reports now in th-e possession of the Department of State
indicate that these· American sailors were from the moment of their
arrival in Germany, on .January 3, subjected to the most cruel and
heartless treatment. Although the weather was very cold they were
given no- suitable clothes, and many of them stood about for hours
barefoot in the snow. The food supplied them was utterly in-adequate.
After one cup. of coffee in the morning almost the only article of food
given them was lJoiled frosted cabbage, with mush once a week and
beans on-ce a week. One me.mber of the cr w states that he was
severely kleked in the abdomen by a German officer without provocation.
He appears • h11 to be su.trering severely from this assault. Another
ailor is still uff<>ring from a wound caused by shrapnel tired bv the
Germans at an open boat in which he anll his companions had taken
re~;e 0~fih~ t~:l~faife7J t1!~et~~rf:~tnlent had b~ so inhuman that
should a submalinc ue . ighted· in the coru;se of their voyage home they
would prefer to be <lrowned ratMr than have any f~ther experience in
'German prison camp .
~ It is significant that the inhuman treatment accorded these American
sailors occurred a. month before the break in ,relations and while Germany was on every occasion professing the most cordial frlendsbip for

the United States.

..

~BERIDICE

Wl.TU THE

~OMJ\llJ:YICA.TIONS

Oil' THE EMBASSY .AT BERLIY.

After the suspension of diplomatic relations. the: German authorities
cut off, the telephone at the emb-assy at Berlin and suppTessed Mr.
Gerard s communication by telegrapb and post. Mr .. Gerard was not
even p.erruitted to send to American. consular officers in Germany the
instructl.ons he had received for them from the Department of State.
Neither was he allowed: to receive his mail. Just before he left Berlin
the telephonic communication at the embassy was restored and some
tele,.ara.ms and letterl! were delivered~ No apologies were offered, howe-yer.
GERMAN INTRIGUES TO INVOLVE THE UN1'l'EO STATES I." WAR WITH
MEXICO A.ND JAPAN.

The Government of the United States is in possession of instructions
address.ed by the Ger:trum minister for foreign a.fl'airs to the German
minister to Mexico concerning a proposed alliance of Germany, .Tapan,
and Mexico to make wai on the United States. The text of this document is as follows:
·

BE.RLI.S, Januat·y 19, 1911.
On the· 1st .of February we intend to begin submarine warfare unrestricted. In spite of this it is our intention to endeavor to keep neutral
the United States of America.
If this attem-pt is not successful we propose an alliance on the following basis with Mexico: That we shall make war together and together
make peace. We shall give general financial support, and it is understood that Mexico is to reconquer the lost territory in New Mexico,
Texas, and Arizona. · The deWls are left to you for settlement.
You are instructed to inform the President of Mexico of the above in
the greatest roniidence as soon as it is certain there will be an outbr ak
of war with the United States. and suggest that the President of Mexico
on his own initiative should communicate with .Tapan suggesting adherence a.t once to this plan; at the same tim~ o..fl'er to mediate between
Germany and .Tapan.
Please call to the attention of tbe President o.f Mexico that the
employment of ruthless subma,rlne warfare now promises to compel England to make peace in a few mow.ths.
.
(Signed)
ZIMMERMAN~.

1.1r. Chairman, I want to aru wer, in addition to my set remarks, the statement <>f the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr.
CoOPER] in reference to the troublous times we had in Balti·
more on Sunday last. I beg to assure the gentleman that the
men who marched into the Academy of Music where that pacifist meeting was behig held did not do so for the purpose of
breaking up tbe mBeting, but they went there that they also
might be heard in the interests of American honor, of American
liberty, and American freedom. [Applause.] They did not go
there for any boisterous purpose. Those men were contending
that they believed in free speech and that the other side of the
question ought to be heard. I want to say in addition that it
was not the descendants, as the g~ntleman said, ot men who led
the attack in the Civil War, but the man who led that procession for American honor and American liberty was a descendant
of one of our best German families, who traces his ancestry back
to the Fatherland. That brave and able descendant of German
descent and the men with him believed that this is not the time
for pacifist meetings,. but that the time for the American Government to act in self-defense and in the interest of th~ freedom of
the ·peopl~ not ·only of the United States but of the world at
large had struck. [AJ>plause.]
1\'lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the reque t of the
gentleman from Maryland? [After a pause.] The Chair hears ·
none.
The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MASON] is recognized for
20 minutes.
Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman, I desire to make the same request to extend my remarks in the RECORD.
.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from illinois? [liter a pause.] "The Chair hears
none.
1\Ir. MASON. 1\!r. Chairman, I am opposed to the declaration of war, and will so vote. I desire to answer one very
brilliant young man who appealed to u to change our votes
lest we might embarrass our Go>ernment. The greatest embarrassment that comes to my Government would be that a
man elected to Congre s, having stood at this bar and taken the
oath to discharge his duty under the Constitution, should be
' silent when his conscience bids him speak [applause] and sub·
mit to a denial of free speech in this country. If war is declared, we will all be united for that war; but I am against
this war beeause under international law the Imperial Government of Germany has given us no cause for_ war, and I
predict that in the ultimate decisions of the maritime courts
of the world it· will be decided that she has followed the rule laid
down in the past that has been the governing and accepted rule
of the world. I could cite you precedent after precedent, beginning with our own country. When Abraham Lincoln declared.
a blockade-aye, a paper blockade, I know ; I think I know
the rule and the law-when he laid a blockade that shut the
southern Confederacy from receiving anything in the way of
arms or ammunition or anything to eat or comfort themselves,
the world accepted it as the right of one of the belligerents to
keep aU neutrals out.
·
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• Great Britain recognized that right. While she had - her '· · The only casus belli explained by the Pre ·ident is the blockIJlockade runners, a we have to-day, 1\lr. Lincoln captured oyer ade question. - It is true in a report that we have this morn.1,500 of them and sank upward of 450 of them, and Great ing there is a long list of outrages committed entirely by officers
Britain never brought a complaint against the United States, and employees of the German Government. There is not a
because we bad the right to declare the blockade and use all word about the suffering \Ye haYe had ft·om the English Govthe power that God Alt1lighty gave us to maintain that block- ernment. I do not believe in going to war with Great Britain
ade. Germany to-day treats us the .same as Lincoln treated the because of it. It is a fight behreen king . Let them finish it,
world. He treated tllem all alike; and here we are declaring and ,let us keep the Republic's skirts clean, this spirit of
war, a great strong, healthy Nation, against a nation that is at democracy, so that they can look to us in helping to maintain
war, broken, bleeding, and in tro.uble, because she \vill not peace.
vary her blockade rules to please us. If she allowed Norway
And I am against this re olution fm:ther, ~Ir. Chairman, beor Sweden or any other country in the world to carry contra- cause, looking each other in the face and telling Goo's truth,
band of war through this zone and denied it to us, that would we are not J)repared for it. There are people in my town tobe a cause fo1· war, but when she says every boat of every day who do not ·get enough to eat, and yet the President says
nation shall be trented alike, that is not a casus belli; it is we mu. t continue shipping our foodstuffs to a foreign people
and f~d them while they fight. 011, but ~·ou say, thet·e bas
not a declaration of war.
And I am opposed to declaring war, because she stand.s on her been a combination and a con ·piracy. to raise the prices to our
international right ~ . I haYe no apologies to make for Ger- people who are going hungry. Then, for God's sake, let us
many or Great Britain. They have both wronged u , they remember the oath tl!at we took here this week to <lefend our
have injured us· bitterly and seriously, and none more than Government against the domestic enemies 'of our country and reGermany, but some of ·them equally with Germany. But, as a member the men who have conspired to rai ·e the price of food
matter of fact, that wa · our precedent.
products are greater enemie to-day than the Imperial Govl\fay I bring you down to another precedent since the begin- ernment of Germany that has laid down a hard and fast rule
ning of this war? There i. a dispute to-day by reason of non- of blockades or closed port . I say to ron, and you know as
publication in our White Book as to what caused the sinking of well as I do the situation, that the l)eor•le who work are not
the Carib and the Evelyn. But they were sunk with mines. fed in thi.s country as they haye b~en used to being fed. Prices
Great Britain notified the \Vorld in November, 1914, that she have gone beyond their reacll. An<l you may make a declm~a
would spread mines that closed the whole North Sea. And. tion of war to-day, and it does seem as though, having watched
when those two boats went down-I remember the indignation the people in Poland and Germany and England starving to
of those gentlemen who were angry with Great Britain aud who death, we were crazy to get into the difficulties Qf starvation
woulU. have been glad to fight her at any time with or without simply to avenge some imaginary wrong or fight for lives that
cause, and who wanted to hold a meeting in Chicago. I said, are gone and that our fighting will not bring back. [Applause.]
"No. The President is right. That is not a cause for war. I am as sorry for them a· anyone else, tho e who have lost
Have tlley not violated the treaty?" Yes. But e\ery student their Jive~, but you can not bring them back by giving your
of international law knows that treaties fiy out of the window sons and mine to go into the fight, there in the trenches, and if
when military necessity knocks at the door. England did vio- you arc in good faith let us vote an amendment to this declaralate the treaty when she laid her miles and miles of mines in tion.
the North Sea; and whether they sunk these boats by them · or
I am against this war becam;e I know that people in uiy
not, you did not call it a cause for war, gentlemen. They State are not for it. I am not quoting newspapers. I asked
were clearly within their rights. They established a close<l the people to write me; I wanted to know their wish, and out
zone. I speak of a closed zone as a blockade. The submarine is of a thousand letters or telegrams, not exceeding five or ten
a new war weapon. No court of admiralty has fixeu its legal have come asking for a declaration of war, and those as a rule
status. International law on that subject is still in the making, can be traced to gentlemen interested in war as a business.
and arbitration and not war should settle it.
Some one was called a traitor because he called this" a dollar
Is it possible that a precedent so lately indorsed by you aml war." It is a dollar war. If the Imperial German Government
your administration is so soon forgotten? Show me one place could have offered enough money when she talked about peace,
wllere the Imperial Government of Germany has not accot·deu it would have been settled. It is a war between kings for
to American ships the same right she gives to every other neu- money and for tetTitory. It does ·not involve a single human
tral, and I will agree with you to vote for war.
life that interests a great republican democracy like the United
'Ve are told constantly and reminded by letters and telegrams States.
to· stand by the President. I remember when I rend the ruling
Then I am against this war not only because we are not
of the department in thes en e that it was not a cause for prepared for it and because of the hard hips to be entailed by
war. I was with the President then in that decision, or the it, but I beg you to remember this, eyen if you forget everySecretary of State-whoever made it. And I want to stand by thing el e that I say to-day: The danger of entering into war
the President. But he i;- not .·worn to declare war. He is not where the entente is upon one side and the central powers are
empowered to declar "·ar. The responsibility rests here. You upon the other lies in tile fact that it means an. entrance on
may believe it or not, gentlemen, but I would give my life our part into European war and European politics, the dangers
cheerfully in defense an<l for the protection of our Pre ident's of which were foreshadowed by Washington and aTe familiar
life while be is President of the United State , but I can not to every student of the history of the United States.
for. ·wear myself in tile discharge of my duty unuer the ConIf this resolution passes to-day ''"e are then in war, and we must
stitntion, representing people as a 1\lember of Congress, anu do one of two things-either make a treaty with the entente or
wash my hands and ·ay, "Leave it to the President"
not make a treaty with them. If we do not make a treaty with
You know the gentlemen here. It is not necessary to call them they may go on and finish with the central arue·s and settle
names. Let us see what the President wants. You wa h your at any time and leave your Uncle Sam on the high sea, or behands and put the re pon ibility upon one man 'Tho under the tween wind and water, or between this earth and the sky, vdtltCon. titution does not have that responsibility. If he ,,..as as ont consulting us. If you do make a treaty with them-for it is
wise as Solomon, as pure a Christ, and with the pah·iotism of a treaty yon stand for, most of you who stand for war-if you
Lincoln, yet the men who laid the founuations of this Goyern- do make a tt·eaty with them, then " ·hen the time comes when
ment declared in the Constitution that war or peace for this 'Vashington's propllecies are fulfilled, when we might seek to
Government could never rest in the hands, mind, or con.·cience make a peace that would be consistent with our honor and inof one man. When Christ "·as brought before Pontiu. Pilate, terests, you can not close yom terms of peace until some little
the latter, to relieve himself of respon ibility, got a basin and fellow 'vith a crown on his head, in Serbia or- Montenegro or
washed his hands in the presence of the multitude and then Italy or some otller place, gets his share, and you leave the inturnro the l\laster over to tlle mob. He was the first great terestc; of this great Uepublic tied into a treaty of peace with the
hand washer in history, but not the la t, by any means. entente in a way that absolutely forbids you from coming to
[Laughter.] And if there is any place in the world where separate terms; and if Germany were to come to-morrow or the
wash basins and towels are in demand it is in the city of day after that treaty was made and should concede everything
'Vashington at this very hour. 1.\Jind you, gentlemen, that I on submarine war .that we ask, should concede and promise to
do not question your patriotism when you wnnt war. I love pay every bit of indemnity that we might ask, and should consent
to hear the name of John Paul Jones anu the music of the to apologize and salute our flag, when you are tied then as a
Star-Spangled Banner just as mucll as you do. I do not matter of honor Phat the American people will not let us break,
question yom· patriotism, and I do not permit you to question as kings and queens can break their treaties, we will be tied to
my patriotism when I say that I am not willing to give a a treaty that we can not break without dishonor to a hundred
million American boys to avenge the lives of those 1ieople who million people, and your peace and your war und the destiny of
sought to run the blockade laid down etther by ·the English your Republic hangs in the balance and in the caprice of a few
or the German Government. [Applause.]
crowned heads in the Old World._
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·That is another re-ason why' I ,am :against n -aeclaration of war -ence, ·.arid 1ong continuing ·s o .to fail niust pass aw.ay from the
ngainst one -of the nations :at war. It rmeans an affiance, either eartn. I fumly believe "the time !is here for America•()nee mor-e
rwritten -or venbaJ, without !Which we are in .danger, and with it . :to assert the ·claim if:h'tlt she has llwetof<n:te made and ·sup-.
we ·nre in more danger ~an if we went in ·without :it.
' parted that the i!ea.s {)f ;the WQI'ld ar.e !free.; that Americans in
1.1r. Chairman, how much time 'have [!left?
..all :their lawful pursuits on the high seas Shall not be i'UthThe ·CHAIRMAN (Mr. tFrrzGERALD).ti The .gent1eman has tw-D · iessly .destroyed. We ·w.e nt to war h'i 1812 !for ~~me-half the
.minutes .cemaJning.
. canse·that confronts -u s now. Eithe-r the l!"eason we f.ought for in
:Mr. MASON. I am against this war, Mr. Chah·man, 'because ' 1.812 -was W;J.~ong or it is wrong Mw 'to iail. .to support the claims
we have had no ·just provocntion ·under international Jaw :for -of America !for freedom :o f tlhe seas. One of the great powers
going into the war. Both parties have insulted us. But the .of the ·world has decreed that a portion of the high seas no
great fbroad -reason is that ·as ·a student of civilization I a.m · 'Longer -belongs to J:mmanity aHd the world. They say, " 'T his
..against this war at this time because we are a Christian Nation. i uea of the :h igh seas ·belongs to us:" 011, ·my friends, let your
·Some one asked me :if I believed the 'Christian religion was .a thoughts ron :back '11 few centuries and behold a J)arallel. The
•success. I said, '" I :would like to 'See it triea." ·mh~y have fm'- . great King of Spain held the same view and promulgateu the
gotten to 1try 'it over there. ·Let us not forget to try that 'thing f ·s ame -doctrine. He partitioned out the ·seas .of tbe worlu and
here :tlmt la:id the foundation for your Government and mine. t said that in th~s and that area the Spanish 1lag alone might
10ur safety Hes in the traditions, -in following the :teacnings o:f . 'fly abo:ve ·a ship.
The -valiant m€11 of the time took is ue and.
the Master; and I say to you, gentlemen, 'before 'YOU --vote to •go · destroyed the power and the pretension. The blood -of n Gilto war, before you say, "We 1ove the German people, but we . bert, the blood -of a Drake fle-ws 1n our 'Veins to-day, and I say_,
want to ltill them because we do not -l ike the Kaiser," _pity them, , -l et us lmrl baok to this -presumption ·of the Imperial Governthen, if you do not like the Kaiser. We do not bate the German . ment -of Germany the r-eply that the seas <>f the world are nnd
people and they do not hate -u s; and if. we ·go killing ·eaeh ·other : s:qan . be free, and shall ·be free .against any ·armed threat •or
it is because the J)Oli-ticians and the 'kings forced :friendly people against any :armed power in ·the world. And w'hen any go\erninto the trenches ·to take each -other's (life. Let us go back to the ment -sees .tit · to destroy :American life and property it is not
:foundation ·of our Govennment, a Christian Government. Let alone acting against the 'indh"Tidual but it must reckon with
us not forget this 'h our of · G~thsemane. IJ.et us not ·declare war Uncle Sam.
in the :hour they ·crucified the Prince gf P eace. Take your : 1\ly, frlends, we need not r~te :all the causes that bring us
mother's old '"Bible and :read tbe -story of the -coming-the heralded · t-o this fateful.hmu·. W.a can l()(}k ~ack rupon two or three years
me sage of peace, "Peace on earth, -and ·good will to men.u 't hat rfill us ·w ith sa-Guess wben we -reflect. Pledges that 1la'Ve
[Applause.]
been made to respect American life a:nd American ;property and
-·The CHAIR....'\IAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. · American sovereignty hav~. been rut~lessly dlsregardeu ancl
The gentleman from Minnesot!l [:Mr. MILLER] is recognized for forsaken under such conditi?ns and m 'Such a way tha_t we
1
~0 minutes.
can only eonclude the Impena1 Government of :Germany IS rel\fr. MILLER of :Minnesota. Mr. ·Clw.l rman and gentleman ()f gwdless -of the. righ~s o! America ·and -careless of ~ow ·he
the House, while my ·own judgment luis been that a course other , wages war on lives m times ·Of _peaee.. .I. ·do. tnot belieT.e t.J;le
than an lmmediate declaration of war against Germany might peace of the ..world, I d~ . not beheve CIVIhzati~n 'Can exist m
.
be the wisest _procedure for us, nevertheless my duty in this : 'the world ~bile ·sueh;an 'ldea or. a tbeOI~y prevai_ls. .
hom· is clear. I shaJl vote for ·this resolution-vote for it : 'J'here. Will be rmghty consequences followmg upon this
earnestly and with the utmost determination in my heart.
declaratiOn ·o~ ~ar, but let -u~ not falter . becau~e ~ them.
This is no time for us to quibble .about procedure. 'This is no . Rath~ let us ,gtrd ourselves .'VLth greater determmabo~ that
time for one to say that .this should be done or for another :to . Amenca may ·stand supreme m th~ world as the ·ehnp~.pwn of
say that that should be .done. ·This is 'fhe time for united : the ~reedo_:n of the seas 'RD.~ the nghts Qf peaceful ·Citizens to
conn e1 and united effort. The President of the United States, follow therr peaceful pursuits._
• ..
_
in his judgment, has seen .clearly the course he recommends. I : We h~ve bad many and many a cucumsta?ce .caleulateu to
indorse :his position and sl:q)port him with my wnole heru:t. ..goad us mto fury. J\Iany -of them have b~n t;rnsgmded and have
lApplau e ]
' produced but feeble r esul.ts. They only mdicate tnat the purpose back of them 1.1as been .one t-o ignore the ri.gnt:..; of Ame!'~entleme.J?- who have spoken t~us far to-uay ~ opposition to ica ·as a Nation and the rights of Americans to be free, They
this resolution._ ~-e~ .to be worried beeause -nation;s other than : only indicate it is the settled purpose of the German Gon~rn
Ge~any have mfhcted wrongs upon the sovereignty of .t~e : ment to have their 1mperial sway~ to the aestruetion of other
u.mted States. It ma,y be tru~and you .and I .know that It IS ; nations, ·commanding them to get off the earth. I am in favor
true--that m~ny acts -{)f th~ .J?ntlsh Governmen~ have been ~on- : of this resolution because it will vindicate those rlght -and
trary to. our .rights. 'But t.his IS and ha.s been. a time when trifles hurl back the power that seeks 10 destroy us as a 11 eop1e. In the
can be Ignored. Whether they are .trifles or not, the fact th~t few minutes that remain to me I want to direct yanr attention
we ~ay have been slapped UI>OJ?- the cheek by ?~e a~vers~ .Is to some ·things of great magnitude that may not hav-e come to
n~ reaSOJ?- why we should now lie do~ and smrender while we . youT attention. Our eyes 'have been directed largely to happenare merclles ly tram~led upon by nailed fe.et.
.
lqgs upon the hign seas; but, my frienas, the aggressions of
Ge~tle~en ~Y furt~~ query whether or not :the e~trance mto the Imperial 'German Government on the high ·s eas are not as
a war wrth tne Imper mi. Germ~ Gover~~nt means that we . serious, are not as hostile, as some of the things that Governshall beco~e entangle~ wrth Emopean. -~mrs. I ~ay not .so at ment has recently done u-pon the American Continent. A knowlall . .As _f~r myself, ! ,p ropose to yoteior thts.resol~tion th~t shall edge -of them clearly discloses that the Imperial Government .of
pleug:~ thrs coun~ry _to war not b~ca~se of any~ng the ente.J?-te Germany for two months or more has· been actively ·hostile
,powei:s are :fightmg ior but io vmd~~ate ~e nght of America against the ·sovereignty -and the peace of tlle United States. I
anu !o.;how .to the world that Amencan life and .property and . want to direct your attentiQn southward, to that land that has
_sove1 e1e.nty must be respected upon evecy sea and ;m ~very la.nd_. given us so much trouble in the last three .or fom· years. I want
~A.pplau~e..] -Fe.ar :t;t~t ~e con~equences wh.en you know you are · to direct your at~ntion to Mexico and to glve to y-ou a brief -outIll t~e nght, but like ~gb-mmaed -ru;td brave men dare to g? : line of ·some of the !things that have recently been done, whic-h
where duty calls. In this hour ~ertca -calls to me for Amen- 1 have learned on an authority that can not be mistaken. we
can manho~d to defen~ tb~ ~et:ttage .our fathers bequeathed . were all Shocked-to say surprised is too mild-we were shock-ed
unto us. ~ e.lla.v.e .recmved l~Junes on every ~and. You an~ I beyond measure when we read in the public ·press .m the soha\e many trmes -b lushed for shame, a~ we Iead the mornmg called Zimmermann :note whereby it was desiooned
to stir up
0
,papers, ~oo-:find here and there how Ameri.Cans l1ave been abused Mexico and Japan again~ the United States. 1\fy friends, do
and outra"'ed.
.
.
. .
. you know that aH of that not-e Ehas ne-ver been published7 Do
I~ may b~, m_y fnends,. \that 'VIrtue .h.a.s been pat~ence -and · you ·kn-ow that one paragrapll bas :remained loc-ked ·secre'!: in the
pat~ence .a vxtue, but :the t:_Une has ~ow come, to my . mmd~ when . archives .of our Government, for a purpo e they then had which
pat1~nce ceases to ?a a virtue. Ei~e.r we mu.st n.ow give up was _plain and right, but which now need no longer controL
-eur mdependent eXIStence as .a Nation .or we :must defend the · I have been able to secure the substance of that unpublished
Nation ·w.hen thus outrageously attacked. People assnciate t part of the Zimmermann note, and I re-ad it to you in 3·our
themselves into a gov.er.nment for but one purpose. As rindi- hea-r ing. After tl1at -part w1Ii& has been -publishecl, this is
yidurus they ;are pitted against ·the .world with its rapacity ·added: ·
and its power to rdestroy~ .They band themse!ves together 1nto
Agreeably to ihe 'Mexican 'Government, submari~ bases will be e tab-·
a . commonwealth or .a _nation for tbe one _purpose .of securing aished at Mexican ports, from which will be supplied :arms, .amnnmWon.
protection :to themselves :and .their property a-nd .imm.ll:liicy · and ·suppUes. .All rewvists in lthe United Stutes are or-dered :into
from -destruction. .A .nation :that Jfa:ils to :giv.e this protection Mexico. ..Arrange to .attack all along the border.
JO its citizens :fails in tih-e imp01~tant 1·e.ason fOT its Tel'Y eKistUnder that :what has been done1 .
'
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Tlte German reser vists in the United States have been pouring
into Mexico-not simply soldiers to carry a gun, but QJ.en train~
and skilled in the manufacture of munitions. They are to-day
estabHshing and oper~ting a · plant for the m.anuf~tcture of
munitions in the City of Mexico. Not that alone, but in the last
few days three schooners have unloaded on the Pacific coast of
Mexico arms and munitions. Not that alone, but I am credibly
and reliably informed that Gen. Villa himself is now surrounded
by a large number of German officers, who have practically taken
charge of the organization and the drilling of his army.
1\Ir. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. I can not now. I am further
reliably informed that the other side is no better, and that the
Carranza government is to-day · largely in the conh·ol of Germans and the Germali m.Uitary officers, with a flood of money,
which during the last few weeks has gone ft'om German sources
into Mexico to finance these operations against the United States.
Oh, my friends, do not pause to consider whether or not the
circumstn.nces of the hour justify the passage of this resolution.
They either justify it, or we should pause till our country is
destroyed. Either we must pass it in the face of the active
hostility against us, or we must lie down and haul down our
flag forever. I say, America and Americans, awake! The existence of this country, the purpose for which it stands among
the untions of the world, are at stake ! All A.merica und Americans, I call to the noble sacrifice, to the great trial of strength,
and while we are not the first to strike the blow, let us strike
the ha rdest and the last. Let us, my good friends, not fear so
much a bout sitting around the council table when peace shall
come to decide w..hat kings or principalities shall continue to
rule elsewhere, but determine here and now, once and for all,
that A.merica shall rule in America and stand determined
throughout the world where her rights and her citizens are
assniled. [Applause.]
l\11·. LONDON. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I am sorry that
I could not get myself to prepare a speech. I have spoken so
often 011 the subject that my mind has stopped creating. I can
not argue with a man who favors war. War is incomprehensible
to me. Nor do I hope that it will be possible at this moment
to com·ert anybody. I feel, however, that I owe an · obligation
to myself to again state my position.
'l~h e greatest service to democracy that could be rendered by
thi s Congress would be to refuse to indorse the request for war.
Thi s is the only parliament in the world to which the question
of \var or peace has been submitted. No other parliament has
hn1l an opportunity to vote on the question of war or peace. The
Germa n Reichstag, the British Parliament, the French Chamber
of Deputies, the Russian Duma were a11 confronted \Vith an
accomplished fact. War bad either taken place when they were
called upon to vote for the military budget or the representatives
of the people were told so.
Mr. QUIN. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LONDON. No; I can not. I am sorry, but I have
not enough time. This is the only parliament, the only congress, where the r epresentatives of the people are called upon to .
act. They are invited to search their minds and their consciences.
Will they throw away that opportunity? If this representative
body indorses the idea of war, then all hope for international
peace may as well be abandoned.
Only six weeks ago the l\Iembers of this Congress had an
011portunity to express themselves on the subject of war during
the d iscussion of the armed-neutrality bill. Almost every man
who favored armed neutrality argued that it excluded the idea
of war; that war was inconceivable, impossible, unimaginable.
Now, the very same men who only six or eight weeli:s ngo
decla red that war was inconceivable are ready to vote for war
because the President asks for it. In six weeks you are invited
to r ever se a policy as old as this Republic; you are invitetl not
oul:;- to defend the territory of the United States and the territorial waters of the United States as is your sworn obligation to
<lo, but you are invited to fight for rights admitted to be
<lisputable within the war zone thousands of miles away. You
are invited within six weeks to change a policy as old as the Republic, to enter into all sorts of alliances, into all sorts of
partnerships with kings, rulers by divine right, with monarchs
of all sorts. Congre s is vested by the Constitution with the
power to declare war. Is it a· mere clerical duty that we are
to perform? It may be true that in the past Congresses have
acted this way. Shall we now, when we are called upon to fight
for clemocracy abroad, surrender all democracy here?
The President says we have no war with the German people.
Of course we have not. The very same words were uttered by
the British premier in the parliament of England ; and the
British premier meant it, and he was sincere about it; and tile
President meant what he said, and he wa~ sincer e about it. But,
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while you have no war to-day ~ith the German people, and while
the nations of Europe had no war in their hearts in July, 1914,
and while the war was originally a war of capitalists, plutocrats, expansionists, and kings, it became a war of the people,
a war of the nations themselves. \Vith every fresh grave, with
the crippled, the mutilated, and the sightless returning home.,
hatreds grew, bitterness "grew, until men became beasts. They
ceased being Germans, they ceased being Frenchmen, they
ceased to be Britishers. Through hatred they reverted to the
brutal instincts of the savage, and the worst animal of all animals is the human being who hates.
. Of course we have no hatred of the German people, but with
the first victim of the war hatred will grow and we will be at
war, not with the Kaiser but·with the German people. We will
be at war with the people who have built up a glorious civilization, with a people among whom there are millions of social
democrats, the most advanced democracy of the world, whose
hearts beat in unison with ours, whose souls crave for 'communion with the democratic elements throughout the world.
The President referred to the Ru sian revolution. Nothing
of greater importance has occurred during the last hundred
years. A people inhabiting one-sixth of th.e habitable lanu
of the world and constituting one-twelfth of the human family
have overthrown autocracy and new democratic forces have
been released. The effect of the revolution is already being
felt throughout the Continent of Europe. For the first ·time
since the inception of the war the German social democracy, which had up to two wee1..-s ago been supporting the
Government, unanimously voted against the military budget.
Since the Russian revolution the social democracy of Austria has unanimously demanded peace. In ev-ery other country of Europe is now being heard a more insistent demand
for a larger share in the participation of the people in the determining of international relations. The Russian revolution
has been brought about not from the outside, not by a foreign
military force, not by an army of invasion, but by a revolutionary struggle carried on for the last 60 years, by sacrifice and
martyrdom in the cause of liberty by a noble people.
The question was asked here, How do we know that the people are opposed to war? Of course, we know that the people.
are opposed to war, and I hate to say I am afraid the President
himself doubts whether the people fav-or war. I should llate
to say so, but it is the only implication which his recommendation for compulsory military service carries. In the SpanishAmerican War the martyred President McKinley had no difficulty in getting volunteers. There was an ideal presen~ed to
the American young man, the 'delivery of an oppressed people.
and 225,000 young men responded in less than six weeks to the
call of the President. There was no talk of conscription then.
A spiritual thing was conjured up which demanded of men to
sacrifice their lives. But now nobody dares speak of volunteers.
In order that we should be able to get volunteers there must be
a desire in the hearts of the people to fight, to fight for the
things for which the President asks us now to fight. Not on
F'ebruary 26, not on January 22, but now on April 2 he <letermined the destiny of this Republic. On April 2 he told the
great mass of the American people what they should fight forfor a new idea-not to improve tbis Republic, not that the
American people may rise to greater heights, but to change t11e
forms of government in Turkey, in Aus tria, and Germany. No
wonder he is compelled to r ecommend compulsory military
service. Au trialia has been generous to her mother country.
So has the Dominion of Canada, but neither the Dominion of
Canada or Australia has tolerated the idea of compulsory service. On the contrary, when that issue was presented to the
people of Australia they voted down compulsory service after
two years of war.
Mr. AUSTIN. Ur. Chairman, will the gentleman allow me
to ask him a q nes tion?
l\fr. LONDON. No, please <lo not interrupt me now.
Mr. AUSTIN. It is a question on volunteer and compulsory
service.
l\1r. LONDON. I have so much material I desire to incOrPOrate in my remarks I can not yield, and I have just a few more
moments.
1\Ir. AUSTIN. I will yield the gentleman time myself.
Mr. LONDON. Pardon me. We may as well frankly admit
that the great mass of the American people do sympathize with
the allies. It is but natural. Every ~<\ruerican loves France.
France has exercise<l a noble lnfl uence upon the course of
America. In the Declaration of Independence you will find the
very language of the French encyclopedists and of the liberal
philosophers of that day. In turn the American Declaration
of Independence and the successful American Revolution have
reacted upon France. It is the only great sister Republic.
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This is an Anglo-Saxon country, with the great heritage of
English literature, of English political institutions, and the
English system of jurisprudence. Besides these spiritual causes,
there are strong economic reasons why the friendship of the
great naval power should be more valuable than the friendship
of the central powers on the Continent of Europe. But if we are
to render aid to the allies, why necessarily in the form of war?
Why has no one thought of suggesting noncombatant aid? Why
should ·we use the last and most desperate method, the unspeakable method of war, before we have tried other expedients?
\Vhy has not the President of the United States, in view of the
great wave of democratic. thought upon the Continent of Europe, again made his offer of peace? Why has not the President
now again asked that the nations of the world make an effort
to get together? Why should not we suggest a truce; why
should we not suggest a three or four months stoppage of this
slaughter, so that the representatives of the free people of the
free democracies of which he speaks, should nave an opportunity
to get together and take up the question of peace and war? But
I fear that the average Member of Congress will against his own
convictions and against his own judgment vote as the President
a ks him to vote. This talk that every vote against the resolution will be helpful to Germany and the German Emperor is
cheap, vulgar nonsense. That is all right on the platform
before an irre ponsible mob, near the door of a saloon.
The elected Representatives of the people should speak their
minds freely. Our newspapers have not always reported the
facts, but in the French Chamber of Deputies, in the English
Parliament, in the German Reichstag, in the Austrian Reichsrath, and in the Russian Duma there have been minorities all
the time during the war. Here an attempt is being made to
suppre s every free expression of opinion before a declaration
of war.
1\Ir. AUSTIN. ·where is the attempt made to suppress the
e::\.-pression of opinion?
The CHA.IRMA.l'l. Does the gentleman yield?
l\Ir. LONDON. Not to the gentleman from Tennessee, unless
he will interrupt no more. It is an extremely ungrateful task
for me to take the stand that I am taking now, but I would
have no respect for myself unless I voted against the resolution.
The issue is not between Germany and America. The issue is
betw·een two Americas-between those who believe that it is the
mission of America to influence the world for the better by
being a free democracy, by growing into a genuine democracy,
by marching unhindered on the road toward nobler and more
beautiful ideals, and the group of men who believe that the
United States must follow in the footsteps of the European countries and adopt tile jargon of European diplomacy about national
honor and national dignity. There is no national honor in
superior physical force, there is no national honor in whipping
a weaker fellow, there is no national honor in a combination
with other miltary and naval forces to crush a weaker military
or naval force. This country has suffered from the inroacls of
the Imperial German Government upon the rights of the American people.
I do not agree with those who argue that the German submarine warfare is in consonance with international law. If
there were such international law, if there were international
law which would permit the destruction of innocents and noncombatants, it would not be an international law to which I
would subscribe. There is no doubt that the German Go\ernment has inflicted incalculable and irreparable injury, but the
question is, Is re\enge to be our policy, is a blow for a blow our
policy, is the use of physical force the only expedient to which
we are to resort, or sball we gi\e to the world this splendid
example of the humility of a great and fre·e people, and say
that we b:we been injured, that we are suffering to-day, but
that the loss is largely commercial, and that in the interests of
humanity we shall refuse to add to the work of destruction?
Let us distinguish between tile two Germanies. Ther·c is the
Germany of the Kaiser, there is the Germany of the landed
aristocracy. there is the Germany of the Prussian military
s~· tern, an<l there is the Germany of Freilingrath, of Heine,
of Bebel, aml Liebknecht, the Germany of millions of social
democrats contending for the very same ideals for which the
American people ta.nd. Unfortunately we can not hurt the
Kaiser without striking at the German people, without killing
men who e ideals are ours, whose aspirations are the aspirations of the AmeriCan people. Gentlemen, perhaps it is not too
late, perhaps my voice is not as a voice in the wilderness.
Perhaps you will still assert yourseh-es anll show to the world
an example in democracy for every other nation to follow.
The President, one arm of the Government, bas rnade a request upon the elected Representatives of a free people to in-
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dorse tbe idea of war, and every elected Representative of the
people should say, "No; I shall not kill; I shall not vote to kill;
I am ready to ~uffer injury rather than kill; I shall not permit
anyone to vote that my arm should be stretched to kill a fellow
human being." Mr. Chairman, war is wrong, inexcusable, indefensible. Let us be strong men; let us throw away our political ambitions; let us throw away our chances of reelection. The
people will ultimately do right; they will ultimately stand by
every man who will show courage in this moment of crisis, a
crisis not only for the American people but for the whole world.
Let us be free, strong men, and do as men should do in momentous times like these. [Applause.]
I extend my remarks by incorporating the resolution which
I introduced on the opening day of this session, and which calls
for a renewed effort for peace. Is it not better to help end the
war than to enter it?
·
Whereas the revolution in Russia has liberated new democratic forces
which prom!se to extend beyond the boundaries of rejuvenated Russia.
anu over the entire continent of Europe; and
Whereas the ideals of true democracy and international peace are inseparable ; and
Whereas in consonance with the new wave of democracy and the universally growing demand for international peace the German Social
Democracy in the German Reichstag has for the first time since the
beginning of the war unanimously '\'oted again t the military buuget
and the Austrian Social Democracy in the Austrian Reichsrath bas
unanimously voted for peace, and in all other countries of Europe
there has been a demand for a larger measure of the people's partirlpation in the determlning of international relations; and
Whereas these changes, that have occurred since the severance of diplomatic relations between the United States and Germany, justify the
hope that the declaration of the sentiments and principles of the
American people on the subject of international peace as promulg~ted
by the President of the niteu States before the Senate of the Umted
States on the 22d day ·Jf January, 1917, would now receive more
favorable hearing and would strike a responsive chord with all uemocratic elements throughout the world : Therefore be it
R esolw;d by the House of Representatit•es (the

enate co11cttrri-ng),

That the President of the United tates be, and he is hereby, requested
to renew his suggestion to the belligerents for a termination of the war,
to the end that, as declared by the President, "there should be an organized common peace," and "that no nation should seek to extend its policy
over any nation or people, but that every people should be left free to
determine its own policy, its own way of development, unhindered . onthreatened unafraid, the little along with the great and powerful," and
to the end 'that the United States may be saved for the work of peace.

:Mr. GOODWIN of Arkansas. Mr. Chairman, this discussion
has indeed assumed a very wide latitude.
I am free to confess that when war is about to be declared
that .considerable ramification of thought may be given to its
legitimate discussion. I hold in this debate, Mr. Chairman, no
brief for England or for her violations of international law. I
hold no brief for the entente group or for its incursions upou
our commerce and the rifling of our mails. I hold no brief for
any nation now engaged in war. But in my feeble way I will
endeavor to uphold the honor and the dignity of American commerce and American citizens everywhere. [Applause.]
Much bas been said in this debate about the violations of
international law made by England and the entente group.
Doubtless much that bas been said is true. But those who have
hurled epithets and anathemas at the entente group have not,
so far as I understand, said one word in condemnation of the
Prussian autocracy that has sought to override the civilized
nations of the earth. My good friend from Wisconsin [Mr.
CooPER], whom I love much, and who has seen a quarter century of distinguished service in this House, for 60 minutes this
afternoon occupied the floor of this Chamber, and during all
of his address, so far as I heard, sought to justify the attitude
of the German Imperial Government and upon all occasions
laid criticism at the doorway of England and her allies. But
never for one moment did I hear him raise his voice in defense
of American liberty, in defense of national honor or the rigllts
of American citizens.
During the course of his address he read this as a. part of a
reply issued by Herr Bethmann-Hollweg as to the cordon of
ships that had been placed around the German group of nations to starve her into submission. I quote the language of
the gentleman literally as I got it from the reporter:
The German Government would then be facing a new situation, In
which it must reserve to it elf complete liberty of decision.

Mr. Chairman, is that in consonance, is that in keeping, with the
established principles of international law to disregard the rig;Ilts
of neutrals and to arbitrarily proscribe a zone through wbicll
neutral \essels on their peaceful missions on the high seas hall
be forbidden to go when unarmed. and their manifests consisting
of noncontraband goods? Let us repeat the concluding part of
that sentence. The Imperial German Government " will reserve
to itself "-not beholden to the established principles of international law, but will resene to itself-partial? No-com-
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plete " liberty of decision," however arbitrary and wanton and
ruthless may be the cousequences resulting from that decision.
And yet my good friend from Wisconsin [1\fr. CooPER] quotes
it and rolls it under his tongue as a sweet morsel in justification
of the unlawful terrorizing of the seas by German submarine
warfare.
Again, he says, " Has _n ot the Romanoff dynasty been overthrown? Has not the Romanoff dynasty been trampled under
foot?" I wiU tell you how that occurred, though he <lid not
give you the answer. -Those great people, struggling for liberty
for hundreds of years, have had but glimpses of freedom and of
civilization, but the time being opportune and ripe, when they
found that the court of Russia and the armies of Russia and all
the officialdom of Russia had become tinctured and impregnated
with Prussianized autocracy and Prussianized money and corruption, the Russian people, the mob as they were called at
first, rose overnight, so to speak, and, working in harmony with
the constabulary and with the army, overthrew the Romanoff
dynasty ; and, thank God, in the fullness of time they will plant,
as I believe they will plant, a great democracy upon the dismantled throne of that dynasty that for hundreds of years has
denied to the Russian people all - national ·aspiration. [Applause.]
So I say, Mr. Chairman, let us get down to the crux of the issue
in this case. It makes no difference what the entente powers
may do to the central group, so far as we are concerned. For
that is their fight, if they will but let us alone. We are primarily
concerned in that which affects us directly. We are, of course,
concerned as to the destiny of the world. The genius of man, so
to speak, has drawn us into the currents of activity. Electricity,
wireless telegraphy, the submarine, the airship, commerce, commercial ties and treaties, and outstanding obligations have
brought the world together as no other agencies in the past ages
of the world have been able to do, and therefore we are drawn
into the current of the world's affairs, whether we will it or not.
All the nations of the world are interdependent; no one is independent of the rest.
But there may be said to exist this distinction between the
attitude of England and the attitude of Germany. So far as I
recall-and I make no defense in behalf of the English Government-so far as I recall, thus far the English people have not
sunk one single, ·solitary neutral ship and ·h ave not taken one
single neutral life. They -have seized our mails and some of
our goods, wares, and merchandise; but they have made partial
restitution for these and finally they will make restitution for
all. But there is this distinction between ruthless submariile
warfare in destroying life and the capture of property: You
can restore the value of property taken, but you can not re:.
store the life of people who · go to the bottom of the deep. - And
it is because of this ruthless, wanton, uncivilized warfare made
upon us as · a great people, who have been long-suffering and
charitable and patient, that we have been forced to call the
hand of the power that would seek to terrorize and override
the world.
But what else, 1\fr. Chairman? It has been debated upon the
1loor of this Chamber to-day, and the statement has been oftentimes made, that Germany has ·never yet acceded to the requirements and the requests of this country when exceptions
were made to her arbitrary ruliilgs and her findings, as though
Germany had constituted herself as dictator of the world and
could say that so far a neutral might go arid no farther. Since
when-and I appeal to the "candor of the Members-has any gov:
erriment, Germany or 'o therwise, been clothed with arbitrary
power tQ draw a line through which the commerce of neutrals
shall not go? Since when has there· been conferred up·on any
great over-sea lord, who has blood in his brain and murder iri
his heart, the right to define and to proscribe the limitations
and to sink to the bottom of the depths neutral ships bound not
for an enemy country but bound for -neutral nations and neutral
ports, carrying not guns, but going unarmed, carrying not contraband but noncontraband products? Since when, I say, has
any nation been clothed and invested with that imperious, with
that defiant, with that arbitrary power.?
Mr. Chairman, war indeed is an awful thing, and Gen. Sherman's description of it was a mild description. War is all that
he said of it and then some. But, 1\fr. Chairman, there are some
things worse than war. I hate it; with all the power of my soul
I hate it. But abject, craven cowardice, the failure of a great
nation to avenge the wrongs of its people when hu~dreds of lives
have been wantonly taken and millions of property ruthlessly
destroyed,: such <;owardice, 1; say, is ~orse than a just and. holy
war. But have we not b~en_ patient? Hav~ we not importuned,
have we not begged, have we not sought to restrain and to coun- ·
sel? Have we riot been charitable and forgiving?
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-For two long years, Mr. Chairman, the dragon's teeth of
discord and of strife have been sown by the nation that we _
now soon will challenge; and, atrocious and as unholy as has
been the submarine war conducted, unjustifiable as that has
been, that within itself, 1\fr. Chairman, constitutes but a small
paragraph in the great indictment laid at the doorway of the
Imperial German Government. I send to the Clerk's - desk
and ask that the Clerk read the paragraph therein indicated,
it being taken from the address of President Wilson delivered
upon that stand less than three days ago. It constitutes, in
my opinion, an unparalleled indictment, based and predicated,
as are the data contained in that paragraph, not upon hearsay testimony, but upon the official records in the archives of
the State Department. I ask that the Clerk read.
The Clerk read as follows:
One of the things that has served to convince us that the Prussian
autocracy was not and could never be our friend is that from the very
outset of the present war it has filled our unsuspecting communities
and even OUI' offices of government with spies [applause] and set
criminal intrigues everywhere afoot against our national unity of
counsel, our peace within and without, our industries and our commerce. Indeed, it is now evident that its spies were here even before
the war began ; and it is unhappily not a rna tter of conjecture but a
fact proved in our courts of justice that the intrigues whlch have
more than once come perilously near to disturbing the peace and dislocating the industries of the country have been carried on at the
instigation, with the support, and even under the personal direction of
official agents of the Imperial Government accredited to the Government of the United States. (Applause.] Even in checking these
things and trying to extricate them we have sought to put the most
generous interpretation possible upon them because we knew that their
source lay, not in any hostile feeling or purpose of the German people
toward us (who were, no doubt, as ignorant of them as we ourselves
were), but only in the selfish designs of a Government that did what
it pleased and told its people nothing. But they have played their
part in serving to convince us at last that that Government entertain.s
no real friendship for us and means to act against our peace and
security. at its convenience. That it means to stir up enemies against
us at onr very doors the intei"cepted note to the German minister at
Mexico City is eloquent evidence.

1\fr. GOODWIN of Arkansas. I repeat, Mr. Chairman, that
this indictment, made officially by the President of the United
States and predicated upon official testimony and official documents, has not itc; parallel in modern or ancient history, nor
even in the dark ages, not even at a time when piracy prevailed
upon the high seas. Why, in the days of piracy the pirate was
content with the cargo. Upon almost all occasions he would let
the ships go by, in order that he might rob them again later on.
Furthermore, 1\fr. Chairman, the pirate very seldom, if ever,
took human life. He was content with his booty, with his plunder, with that which he pillaged..
· But in defiance of the established and hoary principles of
international law, that great country, whose people are most
generous, big people, indeed, but who unfortunately are harnessed to the juggernaut and chariot wheels d an autocratic
form of government, seeks to challenge the right of neutrals to
pursue their peaceful mission while_ carrying thei.x; legitimate
commerce upon the seas. This has been an unquestioned privilege vouchsafed to all nations for hundreds of years by international law. But these rights are denied to us and wholesale
destruction has been made of our property and the lives of our
people. [Applause.]
1\fr. ·chairman; I make no pretens~ of having more patriotic
fervor than the average AmeJ;ican citizen sho11ld possess, but I
_do believe, if I may speak r(lther modestly, that I am an 18karat all-around American, without dross or alloy, 365 days in
the year [applause] ; and when our rights as a Nation have
been challenged; _w hen our people have been murdered ·a nd
slain; when our men and women and children, who have the
right to travel the sea, have been wantonly and ruthlessly killed ·
and their bodies sunk to the bottom of the deep ; when for two
years these atrocities anQ. these outrages have been going on
and stili continue over our protest, I contend that, as dreadfuJ
and. as horrible as war is, we are obliged, in obedience to the
dictates of national good faith and American honor, not to fail
to unsheath the sword for the protection of . American citizens
and the vindication of American honor. And when the conflict
is over and victory shall perch on our banner, that sword, 1\fr.
Chairman, still stainless. will be again thrust into its scabbard ,
and the rights of American citizens_will be maintained and recognized throughout the world. [Applause.]
_
We have 1;e.corded for us in a mighty good Book a character
known as Thomas, one of the disciples of the Lord. When the
Savior had come back to earth and was hei·e for a few days
_all the other disciples met Him, but Thomas came in rather
late, and when he was apprised of the fact that the Savior had
risen and was present he said, " Except. I be permitted to place
my finger in the nan ·print-yea, unless I be permitted to press
my hand into his riven arid bleeding side-I will not believe it."
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And from that day to this, M:r. Chairman, there has come down
th1·ough all the ages a Thomas sect, who, having eyes, see not,
and, having ears, hear not, and neither will they apprehend nor
understand. These gentlemen pretend not to believe those German
. atrocities until they first thrust their un-American, Germanized
hand into the bleeding and riven side of the American Republic.
And in this discussion to-day I am sorry to say that certain
gentlemen who are clothed with power upon this floor-American
citizens who only last Monday held up their hands and, facing
that flag yonder and the portrait of the Father of his Counb·y
and that other portrait over there, the great Lafayette, who
came hither from abroad and gave his chivalry and services to
our cause ; some of these gentlemen who took the oath of office,
I say, in the presence of all these stimulating suggestions and
inspiring influences-have championed not American rights, but
they have espoused the cause and defended the vandalism of
Prussian autocracy. [Applause.] However, from this time on,
when war is declared, there must be, 1\fr. Chairman, no divided
America, because a house divided against itself can not stand.
Every man must be either for his country or against his country. [Applause.]
The time will soon be here when every citizen must stand and
uphold the rights and honor of an Americanized democracy or
condone the piracy and vandalism of a Prussianized autocracy.
And how does the Zimmermann note, an official document intercepted, written to the German minister in the City of Mexico,
appeal to men of patriotic blood and American fervor?
How would it appear, Mr. Chairman, when the war is over,
should we be trampled in the dust by a divided Americanism,
if this country, born in the shock of battle and dedicated to the
freedom of Americans and to the rights of humankind the world
over-how would it appear to those Americans and to their
followers and to their champions if this Republic should be
J apanesed and Mexicanized and Prussianized, if Y<IU please?
Yet this is the proposition officiaHy made by Germany. I repeat,
this is no time for division. Every man should stand with his
face to the enemy, and give, if need be, of his blood as well as
of his treasure. \Ve have been at war for the past two years,
but it has been a one-sided, a unilateral war, a war conducted
by Germany against American rights and American citizens.
I believe that when the sword is drawn it will be drawn in
honor and sheathed in American glory. \Ve seek no conquest,
said the President the other day. We seek no territorial aggrandizement. We seek no indemnities. We will give of our
blood and of our treasure that which becometh a great, free
people to give, that their rights shall be maintained not only
upon land but upon the seas, and that democracy finally shall
inherit the earth. And with this spirit, Mr. Chairman. and animated by this fervor and this patriotic impulse, we will go forward, doing our duty as America has always done, though the
very heavens fall. [Applause.] Of course I do not know the
extent of the opposition to this resolution. So far as I am
concerned, permit me to say that I myself have been depressed
for many weeks, and have carried, indeed, a most heavy heart.
This is the most solemn hour the Republic has witnes~ed in half
a century. This will be the most solemn vote ever cast by me.
The war is forced upon us, and to strike back is om· only alternative ; otherwise we would earn and deserve the contempt of all
mankind. Every patriotic American will stand for his country
and give of his mite, even to the sacrifice of his property and
his life itself, if nee<l be. And this is the appeal that the America n people will make to America-that that flag, thr.: insignia
of national honor and American rights, may not trail in the
<lus t. but may be upheld triumphant and victorious, to champion
the rights of democracy and of mankind everywhere. [Aplllause.]
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman-The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from · North Carolina is
recognized for 10 minutes. [Applause.]
l\lr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, in view of the many assumptions of loyalty nm1 patriotism on the part of some of those who
favor the r esolution, and insinuations by them of cowardice
and di sloyalty on the part of those who oppose it, offshoots,
doubtles , of a passionate moment, let me at once remind the
H ouse t ha t it takes neither moral nor physical courage to decla re a war for others to fight. [Applause.] It is evidence of
neither loyalty nor patriotism for one to urge others to get into
a \Tar wllen he knows that he himself is going to keep out.
The depth of my sorrow, the intensity of my distress in conterupla ting the measureless step proposed, God only knows.
The right anti necessity of this momentous re olution are ad<lressed to the individual judgment of the Members of the
House. Too grave is the responsibility for anyone to permit
another to stand sponsor for his conscience.
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Profoundly impressed with the gravity of the situation, ap·
preciating to the fullest the penalties which a war-mad moment will impose, my conscience and judgment, after mature
thought and fervent prayer for rightful guidance, have marked
out clearly the path of my duty, and I have made up my mind
to walk it, if I go barefooted and alone. [Applause.] I have
come to tl;le undoubting conclusion that I should vote against
this resolution. [Applause.] If I had a single doubt, I would
with profoundest pleasm·e resolve it in favor of the view of the·
administration and of a large majority of my colleagues, who
have so recently honored me with their confidence. I know
that I shall never criticize any Member for advocating this resolution. I concede-! feel-that he casts his vote in accordance
with sincere conviction. I know, too, that for my vote I shall
be not only criticized, but denounced from one end of the country to the other. The whole yelping pack of defamers and·
revilers in the Nation will at once be set upon my heels. ·
··
My friends, I can not leave my children lands and riches! can not leave them fame-hut I can leave them the name of an·
ancestor, who, mattering not the consequences to himself, never·
dared to hesitate to do his duty as God gave him to see it. [Applause.]
Half the civilized world is now a slaughterhouse for human.
beings. This Nation is the last hope of peace on earth, good
will toward men. I am unwilling for my country by statutory
command to pull up the last anchor of peace in the world and
extinguish during the long night of a world-wide war the only
remaining star of hope for Christendom. I am unwilling by my
vote to-day for this Nation to throw away the only remaining
compass to which the world can look for guidance in the paths
of right and truth, of justice and humanity, and to leave onl:r
force and blood to chart hereafter the path of mankind to tread.
By passage of this resolution we enter the war, and the universe becomes one vast elrama of horrors and blood-one boundless stage upon which will play all the evil spirits of earth and'
hell. All the demons of inhumanity will be let loose for a .rampage throughout the world. \Vhatever be the future, whatever
be the rewards or penalties of this Nation's step, I shall always
believe that we could and ought to have kept out of this war.
Great Britain every day, every hour, for two years has violated
American . rights on the seas. We have persistently protested.
She has denied us not only entrance into the ports of the cenb·al powers but has closed to us by force the ports of neutrals.
She has unlawfully seized our ships and om· cargoes. She has.
rifled our mails. She has declared a war zone sufficiently large to
cover all the ports of her enemy. She made the entire North
Sea a military area-strewed it with hidden mines and told the·
neutral nations of the world to stay out or be blown up. We
protested. No American ship was sunk, no American life was
destroyed, because we submitted and did not go in. We kept
out of war. We sacrificed no honor. We surrendered permanently no essential rights. We knew that these acts of Great
Britain, though in plain violation of international law and of
our rights on the seas, were not aimed at us. They were directed at her enemy. They were inspired by military necessity.
Rather than plunge tllis country into war, we were willing to
forego for the time our rights. I approved that course then; I
approve it now.
·
Germany declares a war zone sufficiently large to cover the
ports of her enemy. She infests it with submarines and warns
the neutral world to stay out, . though in plain violation of our
rights and of international law. We kno"N that these acts are
aimed not directly at us but intended to injure and cripple her
enemy, with which she is in a death struggle.
We refuse to yield; we refuse to forego our rights for the
time. We insist upon going in.
In my judgment, we could keep out of the war with Gt>rmany
as we kept out of the war with Great Britain, by keeping our
ships and our citizens out of the war zone of Germany as we
did out of the war zone of Great Britain. And we would sacrifice no more honor, sm'render no more rights in the one cast'!
than in the other. Or we could resort to armed neutrality,
which the President recently urge<! and for which I voted on
March 1.
But we are told that Germany has destroyed American lives
while Great Britain destroyed only property. Great Britnin
destroyed no American lives, because this Nation kept her hips
and her citizens out of her war zone which she sowed with
hidden mines.
But are we quite sure that the real reason for war with Germany is the destruction of lives as distinguished from property,
that to avenge the killing of innocent Americans an<l to protect
American lives wer becomes a duty?
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:Mexican bandits raided· American towns, shot to death sleeping men, women, and children in their own homes. We did not
go to war to avenge these deaths. We sent an armed expedition into Mexico to hunt down and punish the bandits. Away
out from the American border the soldiers of Carranza, of the
Mexican Government, which we had recognized, met our ·soldiers,
shot the American :flag from the hands of an American soldier,
shot down to the death our soldiers, and Carranza, instead of
disavowing the dastardly act, defiantly approved and ratified it.
Yet we did not go to war to avenge the destruction of American
lives and the insult and assault on the American :flag. We were
willing to forego our rights rather than pll,m ge this cou~try
into war while half the world was in conflagration. I approved
that course then ; I approve it now.
Why can we not, why should we not, fqrego for the time being
the violation of our rights by Germany, and do as we did with
Great Britain, do as we did with Mexico, and thus save the
universe from being wrapped in the .:fiiimes of war.
I have hoped and prayed that God would forbid our country
going intv war with another for doing that which perhaps under
the same circumstances we ourselves would do.
Are we quite sure that in a war with Germany or Japan, if
our :fleet was bottled up, helpless, and our ships of commerce
had been swept from the seas, au; our ports closed by the enemy's
fleet, imports of fuel and food and clothing for our people and
ammunition for our soldiers were denied, with our very life
trembling in the balance, we would not, in the last struggle for
existence, strike our enemy with the only weapon of the sea
remaining, though in violation · of. international law? Would
one contend that under the circumstances our submarine commanders should permit the landing at the ports of the enemy
arms and ammunition with which to shoot down our brave
American boys when they had it in their power to prevent it?
Would we demand of our submarine commanders that they give
the benefit of the doubt to questions of international law rather
than to the safety of our country and the lives of our soldiers?
\Var upon the part of a nation is sometimes necessary and
imperative. But here no invasion is threatened. Not a foot
of our territory is demanded or coveted. No essential honor
is required to be sacrificed. No fundamental right is asked to
be permanently yielded or suspended. · No national policy is contested. No part of our sovereignty is questioned. Here the
overt act, ruthless and brutal though it be, is not aimed directly
at us. The purpose of the proposed enemy is not our injury,
either in property or life. The whole aim and purpose and effort
are directed at a powerful enemy with which she is in a life and
death struggle.
The causes for which we are now asked to declare war could
have been given with equal-yea, greater-force 30 days or 10
days after the·:first step taken by the German Army in its march
toward Paris. Tbey existed then.
·
The House and the country should thoroughly understand that
we are asked to declare war not to protect alone American lives
and American rights on the high seas. We are to make the
cause of Great Britain, France, and Russia, right or wrong,
our cause. We are to make their quarrel, right or wrong, our
quarrel. We are to help fight out, with all the resources in men,
money, and credit of the Government and its people a difference
between the belligerents of Europe to which we were and are
utter strangers. Nothing in that cause, nothing in that quarrel,
has or does inyolve a moral or equitable or material interest in
· or obligation of our Government or our people.
To this program every impulse of patriotism, every sense of
right, every feeling of humanity, every sentiment of loyalty,
every obligation of duty within me combine in forbidding my
consent until the Government and its people, through its rightful
and constitutional voice-the Congress of the United Stateshave clearly spoken, in the passage of sud a resolution as is
now before the House. Then and then only will it become the
patriotic duty of each Member of the House and Senate to merge
his individual judgment and conviction into those so declared of
his country, as it will become the duty of every American, in
and out of Congress, to make the judgment and conviction of
his country thus written into statute his judgment and conviction. [Applause.] The voice of law will command, and apatriotic duty will demand, loyal and earnest and active submission and obedience. Until then each should have and does
have the inherent right, and it is his bounden duty to himself
and to truth, to vote his conviction.
I can conceive of a brave, loyal, devoted son of a father who
contemplates a personal difficulty with another begging and
persuading him to refrain, even condemning, and protesting in
vain against his proposed step, but when the final word is
spoken and blows are about to be given, taking off his coat and
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struggling with all of his soul and might in defense of that
father.
When this Nation, as it doubtless will to-day, speaks the :final
word through the Congress, I trust I will be found in relation
with my Government and my country emulating the example ot
that son. [Applause.]
The CHAIRMA..."N". The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.
RoGERs] is recognized for 10 minutes.
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, I am unreservedly in favor of
the pending resolution. I had the honor of voting to report it
out of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, and I shall have the
honor of voting to pass it through the House. And yet I realize,
as every man must, the gravity and importance of the step which
the Congress of the United States is taking to-day. War· is at
all times a frightful thing, and science and invention haYe combined in these recent months and years to make it doubly friglltful. The toll of men, the :flower of our Nation, may well be
great as a result of this step; the drain upon our resources and
the burden of taxation upon us will certainly be severe beyond
precedent. This is a solemn hour; it is no time for heroics or
hysterics, and yet, as I view the situation, no patriot can hesitate to cast his vote-and it makes no difference whether his
vote be cast as a Member of this body or as a member of our body
politic-in favor of a vigorous prosecution of the war . against
Germany.
Frankly, I do not believe that the question whether Germany
has given us a cause for war is arguable. For nearly two and
a half years she has in the most deliberate and often in the most
contemptuous way disregarded the fundamental and sacred
rights of American citizens and the American Nation both at
home and abroad. Almost daily for long periods of time has
Germany committed at least one act against the peace anC. safety
of the United States which was an abundant cause' for war. I
can not conceive how any thinking and even moderately informed
man, whether in the United States or in Germany, can fail to
agree that there is ample justification-that for more than two
years there has at all times been ample justification-for the
United States to take the step which she is taking to-day. The
only possible argument, even on the part of those who are pacifists or pro-Germans, must be as to whetHer the present rlE>claration that a state of war exists is hastily taken or premature.
Perhaps a very brief outline of some of the high lights of the
past two years will be illuminating in this connection.
On February 4, 1915, two months and two years ago, the chief
of the admiral staff of the German Navy issued a proclamation,
reading in part as follows :
The waters surrounding Great Britain and Ireland, including the
whole EngUsh Channel are hereby declared to be war zone. On and
after the 18th of February, 1915, every enemy merchant ship found in
the said war zone will be destroyed without its being always possible
to avert the dangers threatening the crews and passengers on that
account.

In a memorial accompanying this proclamation it was said:
Neutral powers are accordingly forewarned not to continue to entrust
their crews, passengers, or merchandise to such vessels. • • • It
will not always be possible to prevent a neutral vessel from becoming
the victim of an attack Intended to be directed against a vessel of the
enemy.

This entire program of Germany, of course, involved a direct
violation of the principles of international law in a manner
vitally dang~rous to the welfare of the U:nited States. Accordingly, on February 10, 1915, Secretary of State Bryan-not usually regarde<;l as a jingo-transmitted to Germany a note, reading in part as follows :
If the commanders of German vessels of war • • • should destroy on the high seas an American vessel or the lives of American citizens, it would be difficult for the Government of the United States to
view the act in any other light than as an indefensible violation of neutral rights which it would be very hard indeed to reconcile with the
friendly relations now so happily subsisting between the two Governments. If such a deplorable situation should arise, .t he Imperial German
Government can readily appreciate that the Government of the U nited
States would be constrained to bold the Imperial German Government
to a strict accountability for sucl:l acts of their naval authoriti es and
to take any steps it might be necessary to take to safeguard American
lives and property and to secure to American citizens the full enjoyment of their acknowledged rights on the high seas.

Germany's answer to this note was to sink the stenmship
Falaba on March 28, with the resultant drowning of an American citizen; to attack the American vessel Cushing on April 28;
to torpedo the American vessel Gulftight on :May 1, with the

resultant death of two or more Americans; and, as a crowning
horror, to torpedo and sink the steamship Lusitania on May 7,
with the resultant loss of life of 114 American citizens." Remember the " strict accountability " phrase in the note of February
10; remember the acts b:v Germany which I have just relnted;
and then remember that all these occurred two years ago. Is
there any flavor of precipitation in our course to-day?
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:American- shivs damaged or destroved by German sttlhnadnes.

After tbe .Uusitania·sinking, Mr: Bryan, as Secretary of' State,
1\Iay 13, 1915, addressed another communi<;ation to Germany,
• in which be again stated that the United Stateso~

c~n

not admit the adot~tion of. such~ measures or such . a wai?llDg of..
danger to operate as in any dpgree an a~lrreviation of the nghts of._
AmPrican shipmasters or of American citizens bound on lawful erran~s
as passe-ngers on merc-hant ship of belligerent natlon~llty ·; and t~t 1t
mu t hold the Imperial German Government to a tnct accountability
for any infringement of those rights, intentional or- incidental. • • •
The lives of noncombatants, whether. they be of neutral citizenship or
citizens· of om: of the nations at war, can not lawfully or rightfully be
put in Jeopardy by the capture or destruction or an unarmed merchantman. ~ "' • The Imperial German Government will not expect: the
Government of the United States to omit any word or- any act necessarv to the performance of its sacred duty of. maintaining the tights of
the.United States an<l its citizens and of safeguarding· their free exercise,
and enjoyment.

Here again, over the signature of the pacific 1\Ir. Bryan, we
h::n·e the "sh·ict accountability" phrase. . We~ also hay-e the
posWve and emphatic statement that the United States· will not
" omit any word or any act" nece sary to protect the rights
of the Nation o:r its citizens. This, again1 was- about two years
ago. If we are to take wor<ls in their usual ami literal significance, can we to-day feel that the German Government has not
"been fully advised of the course and purpose of the Unita<l
States?·
Thereafter the submarine war was prosecuted by Germany
with fluctuating success for about a year. Time and time aguin
<luring that per]od acts were committed which clearly infringed
and invaded om: American rights. Yet the American Nation
gritted its teeth and, in spite of the strong words of the two
notes which I have quoted, die~ nothing_very definite. To many
of us it seemed as if the Nation was becoming benumbed to
indignitY and outrage. It seemed US· if prosyerity hatl overbalanced and removed from view every consideration not- of the
purely material sort. Notes we1·e exchanged now anf1 . then,
but very little of a Eubstantive nature seemed. to result from
the procedure.
'l':he next high light occm·red. on April19, 1916. when, . for the
ffrst. t:me, . the President addressed. Congress upon the subjec-t
of submarine warfare. In the course of his address, he ·sai<l:
I have deemed it my dll.ty, therefore, to say to the· Imperiar German
Government that if it is :;till its purpo e to . prosecute relentless and,
indiscriminate- warfare against yessels of commerce by the use of submarines, notwithstauding the now- demonstrnted. impossibility of conducting that warfare in accordance. with what the- Gov~rnment~ of the
Unite-d States must consider the · sacred and indisputable rules of international law and the universally recognized dictates of. humanity,
the <kvernment of the United States is at last fon::ed to the conclusion
that thE>re is but one course it can pursue; and ' that unles . the I:mperial
German Government should now immediately declare and effect an
abandonment of its present methods of warfare against. gassengen and
freight carrying vessels this GoverJliDent can . have no choice . but to ·
seve1· diplomatic relations with the Government of. the German Empire:
altogether.

Again there was a period of nearly a year of delays. Our
citizens wer:e drowned· and our-rights-invaded; usually by retail
and no't by wholesale. At all events, no definite. steps were ·taken
during the perio<l: by the United: States Government.
On January 31 of the pre ent yeac.· Germany announced that
on the following day a great war zone, surrounding Great Britain,
France, and. I.taly, and applying also in the eastern Mediterranean, would be established, and stating that she would· forcibly prevent all navigation in that zone, . including that of. neutrals. "All ships met within the zone. will be sunk." President
Wilson on February 3 again came before Congress and announced·
that he had severed diplomatic relations between the United
States and the German Empire_and had caused to be handed to
the German ambassador his passports,
Germany persisted in this course, and· in the next two or tln:ee
weeks sank at least two American ships-'-the Housatonic and the
Lyma.n M. Law. l\fany other ships she aiso sank with Americans
on board, whose lives were lost as a result~ A:ccordingly, on
February 26, Pres~dent- Wilson came before: Congress and said :
Since it is unhappily proved impossible to safeguar{lour neutral rights
by diplomatic means against the unwarranted infringement they are suffering at the hands of Germany, ther-e may be no recourse but to armed
ntmtra.:ity, which we shall know how to maintain and for which there
is abundant American prPcedent. * •· * I reques that :you. will
authorize me to supply our merchant ships with defensil'l! ·arms, should
that become neces ary, and with the mean~; ot using- them, and to employ any other instrumentulltles or methods- that may be necessary and
adequate to protect ow: ships and our ~eople in their legitimate and

peaceful pur;suits on the seas.
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Name of v-essel
Gulflight .............................
Nebraskan ....................•.•....
L.oelanaw.....................•.......
Seaconnet. .......................•...

Uate..
May
May
July;
Juns

ParticuJars.

2; 1915
25,1915
25,1915
161 1916

Oswego.. __ .. _._ .... : .••••.•••••.•.... Aug. 14-,1916
Lanaa(Pht1ippine) ...................
Columbian ...........................
Coh~na..... ~ ...........................
St. Helen's-...........................
Rebecca Palmer.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sacramento ..... -----·-···--·- .. ----Housatonic ...................... _....
J,~anM.Law ..•...........• _______
V1gilancia. .• ... . •. . . . . . ............
City-oCMemphis ......................
Tilinois ...... ---·-·----·-····--···-- ..
Aztee........................... _____ .

Tor))g.oei.
Torpedoed and shelled.
Damaged by mine or !or•
pedo.
Fired on 10 times by sub:ns·
rine.
Sunk by s.ulJmarine.
Do.
Fired on.
Attacked by snhmar!nr..
, Fired on; slight dalll3;;:8.
Fired on.
Sunk.
Burned by submw:ine.Torpe:loed.
Sunk by gunfire.

Oct. 2. ,1916
'ov. 7,1916
Nov. 26,1916
Dec._10,191&
Der. 14, 1916
Jan. 9,1917
Feb. 3, 1917
Feb. 13,1917
Mar. 16.1917
Mar. 17,1917
_._ .. do .. ___ __ Tor~~-oed.
Apr. 1, 191!

SHIPS &UNK WITH LOSS OF

AMERICA~

LIVES.

British ship Ji'alaba, torpedoed March 28, 1915 (warned) ; 1 American lo t;
Britis-h ship Lusitania, . torprooed May 7, 1915 (no warning) ; 114:
•
Ame1·icans lost.
.Amertcan ship Guljf.igl1t, torpedoed May 1, 19Hi (no warning) ; 2
Americans- lost.
British ship Armenian, tor~doed June 28, 1915 (ordered • to stop;
tried to escape) ; 23 .Americans lost,
British ship Iberian, sunk JuJy 31, 1915 (tried to e cape; stopped by
shPll fire); 3 ' AlnP.ricans lo t.
British ship Anglo-Californian. sunk July 4, 1.915 · 2 Americans lost.
British ship Hespe1·ian, torpeuoed · Septembe.t 4, 1!hG (no waJning) ;
1 American lost.
llritisli shlp Arabic, torpedoNl August 19, _ 1915 (no warning) ; 3
A'rnericans lo t.
·
British shrp Persia. believed to have been torpedoed; sunk December
30, 1915 (no warning) ; 2 Americans lost
ItalUm sllip A11C01ta, torpedoe(} November 9, 1915 (no warning) ; 7
Americans-lost:
lltitish ship Englishman, torpetlo-ed March 27, 1916; 6 Americans
lo-st (1 more whose nationality is doubtful).
British sllip Sabota; sun~ by· gunfire_ October 20, 1916; 1 American
lost.
British shi]J Mm·ina, sunk by. gunfire October 28, 19.16 (warned) ;
,8 -Americans lost.
· British ship Russian, torpe-doed December 14, 1916 (no· warning) ; 17
American lost.
British. "hip Ea,;cston, sunk by sh~ll firt> February 5, 1917 ; 1 AmE>rican
lost (r other whose nationality is doubtful).
British ship Vedamore, torpedoed February 7, 1917 (no warning) ; 10
Alnericans lost.
British ship Ttl-rino-J tm-pedoro February 7, 1917 (no warning) ;. 1
American ( ?) Jbst.
French ship Athas, torpedoed February 22, 1917 (no war-nirig) ; 1
American lost.
• Btitish ship Lac-onia, torpedoed Rebruary 26, 1917 (no warning) ; 8
.Amet·icans lost.
' Norwegian stiip Sjostad, believed torpedoed M"ar-ch 2, 1:917 (no war-ning) ; 1 .American lost.
, American ship Vigilancia, torpedoed March 1G, 1917 (no warning) ;
5 ' Americans lost.
American ship Healtltmt, torpedoed March 21, 1917 (no warning) ; 7 ·
f Americans lo t.
British ship CrispitJ •. to.rpedoed March 29, 1917 (no . warning} ; 68
Americans on board, 1 killed, 18 missing.
Total; 226 A-n·ericarr lives lost.
1
On: tHe Lusitania there were also 24 c-hildren . born of foreign parents
on American soil.

It is· sufficient in tbi connection to say that durin"' the sub·
marine warfure of Germany 226 Amm:ican· lives have been_
. taken without justification· and in direct subve-r sion of 'the most
' elementary principles. of. law and of morality. And I n.m .
leaving to other. speakers· the recital of ~ German outrages upon
: the• American Continent'--<>utr.ages upon the pe1·sons and pr.op•
erty of United States citizens.
1\Ir_ Chairman, whatever tbe verdict of history may be, I
am satisfied that it will acquit this Gov&nment and the
'American people of the charge that they acted with rashne s .
or precipitation. As I review in my own mind the clastnrdly
career of: Gei~many in its-- relation! with the United States, I
confe myself amazed· at the moderation and forbearance ·of
the United States. I doubt if there has ever been in the his:tory of the world· a case where so much natience has been exhibited by one nation toward' another. As we consider the language of; ow own communications to Germany-" trict accountability," "omit no woTd nor act," and so forth-what
must be our conclusion? Surely if men are ever again to beI

lieve tlmt we mean what we say we must make good those

Germany, nevertlleless, made no modification. of her prog1·am ringing and patriotic declarations.
of frightfulness, and for tile last six weeks has been proceeding_
Thel'e is no question that Ckrmany itselr has been astounued
with a ruthlessness not previously approached. I '3hall include that it has not long- ago been at war with the United States.

as a part of my· remar1..-s a table· showing some of the violations Its respoMible officers hrrve been unable · to under tund how the

by Germnny of otU: rights and.internationnl ln.w d'o.ring the past
two years, and moTe especially during tue past weeks.

German program could result in any other conrse. Tliey conld·
not see· how any self-r-especting nation coul(lo refrain from
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accepting the gauntlet which time and time again they have sources into this war I believe it well within the possibilities that
cast at the feet ot the United States. Take, for example, the we can so overbalance the scales on the side of the allies that the
famous Zimmermann letter of instructions to the German min- conflict may be brought to a conclusion during the fortllcoming
ister in 1\Iexico, dated January 19 of the present year. The season. [Applause.]
_
letter reads, in part :
April has been a momentous month in the history of our
On the 1st of February we intend to begin submarine warfare un- Nation. In April, 1775, the embattled farmers of Lexington
restricted. • • • You are instructed to inform the President of and Concord struck the first blow for liberty ; in April, 1812,
Mexico of the above in the greatest confidence as soon as it is certain the Congress of the United States began to voice those protests
that there will be an outbreak of war with the United States.
against the invasion by England of our American rights at se~.
"As soon as it is certain that there will be an outbreak of which resulted in the war sometimes called the second war of
war with the United States." There was no suggestion of independence. In April, 1861, the first blood was shed by men
doubt in the mind of the Imperial German minister, who was of Lowell in defense of the Union; in April, 1898, Congress
very well informed as to the sentiment of this country, whether passed the resolution declaring that the people of Cuba should
or not war would result from ruthless submarine warfare. It be free, thereby reaching the climax in the relations between
was perfectly clear to him on the 19th of January, two weeks Spain and the United States, prior to the actual declaration of
before the announcement of February 1 was made, that that war. In April, 1916, the President made the first declaration
announcement must inevitably bring about war between the to Germany to the effect that the patience of the American
United States and Germany. He knew, of course, that there Government had been exhausted. Whenever on thes~ occasions
was a man in the White House who had been reelected upon a the United States has taken up arms it has been for a righteous
peace program, a man who stood for peace. He knew that the cause. I believe, with all my heart, that our course to-day is
people of the United States desired peace, and, indeed, yearned righteous-that it is the only course open to an honorable and
for peace, and yet he thought it too clear for argument that self-respecting nation. I beUeve that it is a war not of aggreswar would follow the declaration of February 1.
sion or for conquest or power, or even for expansion of trade, .
The United States to-day is doing the inevitable thing. It is but a war of self-defense; a war for humanity; a war for Christaking up arms against the pirate and the desperado of nations, tianity itself. God. grant that tl1e issue be decided in accordwhich, as President Wilson said the other evening, is running ance with the dictates of right and of humanity, and that our
amuck. It is because we are lovers of peace that .we are forced entrance into war to-day may aid in the wiping of wars for all
to take this 's tep. Only thus can an enduring peace be achieved. time from the face of the earth. [Applause.]
Mr. Chairman, in entering upon this conflict we are fighting the
1\lr. VINSON. 1\fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to
battle of democracy against autocracy, of liberty against des- extend my remarks in the RECORD.
potism, of freedom against enslavement, of civilization against
The CHAIRMAN. Unless the gentleman gets recognition
1
barbarism.
from the committee he can not do that.
How shall we wage the war? The answer to this question
1\lr. SHERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, I can not keep faith with
can not be given fully or in detail. It is, of course, in a large my people by voting for this war resolution in its present form.
measure an executive and not a legislative matter. But I think I will vote for it if the provision to authorize an army to be sent
there are several general principles which loom large and which across the Atlantic to participate in this European conflict ~
may perhaps be reganled as absolutely fundamental.
stricken out. I will vote for a resolution to use the naval forces
In the first place, I believe that we must hit hard. [Applause.] of the United States to protect American interests and safeHalf measures are frequently worse than no measures at all. guard our national honor on all the seas and oceans of the
The kindest thing we can do to our own people and to the world world. I agree with the distinguished and experienced gentleis so to engage in the conflict that it may be brought at the man from California [Mr. KAHN] that sending untrained and
earliest possible moment to the end of its dreadful course.
unseasoned soldiers into the terrible trench battles of the allies
In the second place, I believe that we must promptly embark is wholesale murder.
upon a program of universal military training. I ~ay tllis be'Ve have said to Germany that we have an unrestricted right
cause I believe strongly that the future welfare of tho Notion- to send ~ ships to English ports. The seas are free. We have
indeed, its very existence--may well depend upon our adoption said to England that we had an unrestricted right to send ships
of universal military training as a part of our nation:il prq~ram to German ports. The seas are free. We said to England that
of defense. Now is the time to act.
her blockade was "illegal, indefensible, and ineffective." ThereIn the third place, I believe that we should enter the war with fore we were not bound by it.
the allies. This country of ours has throughout its history · We attempted to send ships to German ports . .They were
proceeded upon the principle that in union there is strength. halted by British cruisers, and because they were not armed
It has poured out its precious blood in support of this principle. and did not resist, they were not sunk but towed into Klrkwall
, l\Ierely fighting against Germany may be an ineffective thing. and declared British prizes. All ships that attempted to go to
Fighting on the side of those who are fighting Germany will Hamburg or Bremea were captured and millions of dollars worth
mean that we shall be a powerful and mighty facto1· in prose- of noncontraband goods were confiscated. A matter of $17,cuting the TVar to an early and definite conclusion. Of course 000,000 worth of meats was made the subject of peaceful settlewe do not contemplate any permanent alliance with any country. ment with the Chicago pack~rs, so as to silence this influential
To many of us such a thought would, .indeed, be abhorrent;- but element. But the ships of the American Trans-Atlantic Co.,
there can, I think, be no well-founded objection to an alliance sailing in trade between our ports and South American ports,
for the duration of the war. Only thus shall we have a voice were seized and have recently been declared lawful prizes. All
in the peace conference; only thus shall we be able to insure our differences with Great Britain were made a subject of peacefor ourselves the. permanent and satisfactory guaranties of an ful arbitration. In upward of two years we have not sent an
enduring peace, which transcends every other cons1deration. American ships to German ports. If we did so, and the vessel
Ju t how we shall wage the war is a matter of detail.
offered .resistance, it would be sunk by the British Navy just as
If we are fighting squarely upon the side of the allies, we we have always held to be the right of a belligerent nation, and
should, for our own maximum efficiency, consider their wishes as we did in the war of 1812 and 1861-65, when every bluckade
in the nature of the -warfare. Doubtless we can do much by runner was fired upon without notice and sunk in the Atlantic
granting a liberal credit to the allies. I am told that France Ocean with all on board, no matter if citizens of neutral nations
is paying an ultimate interest rate equivalent to 25 per cent were on ships.
upon the bonds wllich she has recently disposed of in this
Let us not fail to remember that the freedom of the seas and
country. If tl1e United States leQ.ds its credit and guarantees oceans of the world is always subject to the law of blockade.
those bonds the interest rate will instantly sink to three or
Prof. Lawrence, lecturer on international law in the Chicago
three and a half per cent. No greater financial contribution to University, is recognized as the highest authority in the United
the permanent welfare of the Republic of France can well be States. Here is his definition of international law:
imagined than the taking of this step. ·what of an expeditionary
International law may be defined as the rules which determine t.he
force'! Frankly, I llo not know. I doubt if we could send to conduct of the general body of civilized States in their mutual dealings.
~trictly
speaking there is no such· thing as international law . . A rule
France within a year ancl perhaps not within 18 months an
national conduct may in time become a part of i:gteahrnational law,
army which would be sufficientlS h·ained and equipped and of
but it is not law until it has met with general accept ce and been
numerous to be a real factor and a fighting force; but much incorporated Jnto the usages of ~tates.
can be done with our Navy; much can be done, I believe, also, by
Hence, there is no international law on submarine warfare,
aiding tlle allies in their aerial warfare. These, however, are because submarines are used in this war the first time.
considerations whicll will grow out of the events of to-day but
The freedom of the seas is what we are now contending for,
which have no necessary place in the <liscussion of to-day. War- but we must remember that the law of blockade is ol<ler and
fare is a serious business at best, but fighting softly is not t11e better define<: than any now recognized system of international
way to reduce its horrors. If we throw ourselves and our rc- law; and the freedom of the seas is always subject to the law
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of blockade :of belligerent nations. The 'law of 'blockade, .aecoro-·
.ing to Prof. Lawrence and 'all other · reco'gnized antborities ls
about 300 ·years c.ld, .and has not 3een materially :Changed since
1630. It owes its origin to the Dutch of 1630, when the Dutch
fleet blockad.ed the port of Flanders.'
In 1800 the Government of Great Britain .claimed-and here [
quote from the best-recognized authorJty on international lawthe right to capture at any point in mid-oeean any -vessel of
the high seas which had fol' its ·destination a blockaded port.
Tllis position has been recognized as be law of blockade for
o.ver 100 -years, and is the law to-day. Let me quote :a vital
instance from tbe l::rw of 'blockade by Prof. Lawrence :
Buring the half century of its existence the greai:est blodrade ever carnied on by cruising vess ~Is was on .th-e coast of ·the Southern ·' Confederacy during the grea'.: Civil War. T.his was acquiesced in by neutrals
without a protest. Thls isolation of -the Confederacy contributed pow·
erfully to the triumph of the Union cause.

While we are discussing the ruthless submarine warfare it
is conceded that a mine is the most cowardly and destructive
of all war's baTbatities, much more so than the submarine, and
yet 'England mined the North Sea, one of the great oceans of
the world, and also .mined the harb6r3 of several neutral countries and notified the world to keep out of that zone, and we
.kept out. Including A:ustria-Hungary nnd the coasts blockaded
by Great Britain, we lost the markets for our products for -over
175;000,000 people, and yet we submitted without breaking off
diplomatic relations.
Germany hns established a wa:r ·zone not nearly so extensive
as that of Great Britain, because it is only 20 miles "from shore,
and notified not only the United States but all the countries of
the world that vessels entering that zone, consigned to ports of
England, do so at their peril. This was not aimed at the United
States alone or any other country, but strictly a measure of protection and notice to all the countries of the world, and yet
these war-crazed enthusiasts, who talk ab6ut national honor;
would make us ·believe that 'this submarine warfare is aimed at
the United States.
Germany agreed to give up her submarine campaign provided
England allowed ships to reach German 'POrts fl·{)m neutral countries, including the United States. This Engla:nd refused to ·do.
Germany thereupon intensifioo 'h er U-boat campaign under the
law of retaliation, because the ·n eutral natiob.s declined to protect the law of neutral shipping, and our Government refused to
take part in a coalition of neutral powers to protect themselves
against British aggression upon their rights. This is history,
however. We then informed Germany that she must confine
her submarine campaign to limits which we ·h eld to be dictated
by laws of humanity and international usage, and Germany
agreed on condition tl1at we should compel Great Britain to return to the recognized principles for the safety ·of neutral ship-:
ping. This· reasonable request ·Great Britain refused to grant.
Waiting in vain nearly a year for us to effect means to let
neutral ships travel the seas unrestricted by British orders,
Germany announced a certain date after which all ships would
be sunk without notice if they attempted to ·nvade the German
war zone, but agreed voluntarily to provide for the safety of
American ship·s through a defined ·passage in their journey to
British ports. As a result of this, the President broke off diplomatic relations with Germany. And the President called upon
all the neutral countries of the -world to also sever diplomatic
relations with Germany. But not one neutral nation responded.
We are now urged to war because Germany bas established a
war zone 20 miles from shore -around the shore line of England.
During the Cdmean War England blockaded the port of Riga
in Russia by war vessels 120 miles from the town. This exceeds
the German blockade by 100 miles.
THE TR.ADE IN CONTRABAKD Oil' W AB.

On page 697 of Prof. Lawrence's great book on international
law is a valuable chapter on contraband of war. I quote a paragraph:
Every belllgercnt may capture goods of direct or immediate use in
war if he is able to intercept them on their passage to the enemy.

principle has been recognized as international law for
over 100 years. And yet we are told now that we have the right
to ship munitions of war-cannon, muskets, powder, and all the
instruments for wholesale murder-to Great Britain and put
American citizens o'n board and· sail into tne war zone established by Germany.
Gov. Glynn, in sounding the keynote at the St. Louis convention that nominated President Wilson the second time, said of
this policy of keeping us out of war :
Thi

It 'has fret>d ns ·from the paralyzing touch -·of Europe's balance of
power, leaving to Europe tbe ·things that are Europe's and pr~serving
for America the independence, the peace, and .the happiness that now
are here.

Let me refer ·to ·a bit of ·vita!' history of 'over · a 1mlf century
ago of whicll I was n humble participant on the field of war- ·
a period when the life of tthis Republic was· in serious peril:
President"Linc{)ln called England to account for tbe seizure of the
United States ship Chesapeake on the high seas, bound from New
Y<Ork to Pertland, for the burning -of the United 'States ship Roa·
noke off Bermuda, for the seizure on Lake Erie of the ship Philo
Pa1·sons, and the scuttling of the Isla:nd 'Queen, the shooting of its
engineer and the wounding of its passengers; and he protested to
Engl-and against the invasion 'o f the territory of the United
States by a band of southern sympathizers from Canada, who
rode across the border into Vermont, ·burned ·n portion of ·st.
Albms, looted its homes, robbed its bank of $211,000, killed one
of its citizens, and wounded several more.
I:n stinging l-anguage Lincoln told England that "She violated
neutrality' for permittin·g " the use of British ports &nd British
borders as a base for felonious depredations against the citizens of tbe United States," and he wrote into history his d'iplomatic battle against England for letting loose -the Alabama to
prey upon our commerce, :to destroy $100,000,000 worth of property, to capture 84 of '0111' ve sels and dlive our flag from the
seas. No nation ever inflicted upon another nation a more
damnable or more maddening wrong than England inflicted
upon the United States in the A.lab·am:a outrage.
The great Civil War ended with tbe United Sta.tes holding
the strongest and most -valiant veteran Army in the ·world.
But we did not go to war. Gen. Grant, then recognized as the
foremost soldier in the wo1·ld, was President; but he was not
hysterical. He and his great Army and the whole American
people had been sadd'3ned ·and sobered by war. And Gen. Grant
in tbP. White Hause was supported by able, sane, and experi·
enced statesmen, and all our aggravating trouble with England
was settled by arbitration. And who will say now that this
was not best? At the distance of 3,500 miles the unde irable
and dangerous German Kaiser looks the same to me .as tbe
great grandson of George III; in fact, all kings look alike to
me. I am not willing to vote to ·send the gallant young manhood of America across the Atlantic Ocean to fight for either.
I remember well when Theodore Roosevelt was President of
the United States the German Kaiser tendered an heroic statue
of Frederick the Great to the United States, which tender \Yas
accepted with gracious thanks by Theodore Roosevelt, President, and the same statue, after due formality, was set up in
the White Hou.se Park in tbe most conspicuous spot in the city
of Washington-in front of the White House. It was demented
with heroic ceremony. Frederick the Great was a friend and
defender of George Washington, and the German nation ever
since the organization of the Republic has been a constant and
abiding friend of the United States; that during all our wars
with Great Britain Germany has stood steadfast as our friend;
that in the great Civil War, when Confederate ships were being
built in 'English shipyards and driving our commerce from the
seas and oceans of the world, Germany was our fast friend.
G~rmany furnished 300,000 soldiers to the Union Army, and
such distinguished generals as ·Gen. Carl Schurz, Gen. Franz
Sigel, and Gen. Osterhaus, and thousands of others who offered
up tbeir lives for the Union while England was trying to destro_y
the Republic. I -am quoting from recent history.
I have a list here of 48 generals, all Germans, who fought on
the Union side in that great war, whjch I will print in the REcORD. Their names are not as familiar as some others, because
they did not think then· services entitled them.. to be kept on the
public pay roll the remainder of tl1eir lives. But I can say tl1i.s
as a matter of simple justice~ Th-at they include some of the
most distinguished generals of the great Civil War. Had it not
been for the Germans both l\Iissouri and 1\Iaryland would have
been lost to the Union. Gen. Robert E. Lee said, and Mrs. Jeffel'son Davis repeated the sentiment, "Take the Dutch out of the
Union Army and we could lick the Yankees easily." Here is the
list:
Gen. Carl Schurz, Gen. Franz Sigel, Gen. Adolph von Ste_inwehr, Gen.
Alex. von Schimmelpfennig, Gen. Louis Blenker, Gen. Peter OstPrha.us,
Gen. George vop. Schack, Gen. Konrad Krez, Gen. Alban Schoepf, Gen.
Julius Stahel, Gen. Samuel Peter Heintzelmann, Gen. J. H. Heintzel·
mann, Gen. Louis Wagner, Gen. August Kautz, Gen. Hugo Wan"'elin, Gen. G. Pennypacker, Gen. Friedrich Hecker, Gen. Max Weber,
Gen. August Willich, Gen. Friedrich Salomon, Gen. Karl Salomon, Gen.
Edward S. Salomon, Gen. Isaak Wister, Gen. -Heinrich von Bohlen,
Gen. Adolph Hassendeubel, Gen .. Louis Zahm, Gen. Gottfried Weitzel,
Gen. Theodor Schwan, Gen. Adolph Buschbeck, Gen. Wilhelm Heine,
Gen. Gustav Kaemmerling. Gen. Lou1s von Blessing, Gen. August l\Iohr,
Gen. Julius Raith, Gen. F. C. Winkler, Gen. Johann A. Koltes, Gen.
Herman Lieb, Gen. Alexander von Schrader, Gen. William C. .Kueffner,
Gen. George W. Mindel, Gen. Felix Salm-Salm, Gen. G. R. Paul, Gen.
Karl Leopold Mathies, Gen. Edward S. Mfyer, Gen. George A. Custer,
Gen. Ad.ofph Engelmann, Gen. Joseph Gerhardt, Gen . .Hermann Haupt-

Forty-eight names, and there are others.
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Anll now \Ve are going to- \Y::tr as: an. ully of the one nation in
Europe- that hns. always been our· enem:y and against the nation
that has alw-ays been our ftien€J:. This, is. the-record we are makin& to-tfuy. :posterity will judge our actiuns by this record;
I remember: all tllis in that terrtble c.onflict for fem~ years, and.
it i burnt into. my memery; and whiLe my father was an Eng:.li hman, fult bred, and my mother was a Scotcll woman, full
bre{l, I ha.ve been for stcic.t neutrality in this great Ettropean:
coutli t . I can uot forget, because it is only a few months old;.
that tile· Preshlent of the United States was elected President
becau e he kept us out of the European. conflict. I can not for-g-et, either, til-at in the speech. made- by the ehairman o.f the
D emo nrtic national convention of 1:!H61 his mo t forceful point
in the tleclaration which called for the most enthusiastic applau e was tllat we were not mixing and would: not mix in this.
~"reat EUTopean conflict, in this terrible holocaust of murder tliell!
iu protrre
in Europe. I. can not: forget these thing , bec:mse
tiley are vHal now.
·Who are bacldng tl1is powerful movement fer war? Let me
tate. '1~1e report of the Du Pont. Co., one o.f the manufacturers
of e)'!'>lo ives, shows g:ro s receitr'-s for 1916 o:f $318,.845,685. and
net earnings of .'82,107,693. The company paid 100 per. cent
di-vi<len<ls- on common stock and is con tructing new plants to
co. t $60,000,QOO-getting ready for more \Var. The Bethlehem
Steel Co. recently announce<] that it had placed $37,500,000 of
foreign short-term notes as ecurity for increaseu capital stock.
New York and London financial inte.::e ts are becoming iuentical.
They nre getting ready for more war, more lluma.n killings, for
more bloody dollars.
Flour and potato s are cheaper in London and Berlin, handicapp~ll as they are by embargoes, than in the cities of the United,
States. This counh·y has been drafned of wheat,. corn, and other
food pl'O<:luct . for export to Engl:wu. and the allies, and we ha:ve
had bread riots in New Yot·k and Philadelphia and Chicago, but
w e have not heeded the piteous cry of the hun<rry at home,. while
passing military appropriations liable to aggregate over three
tll.ou. autl five- hundred millions to embroil tllis- peaceful country
in the most usele , destructive, and brutal war in all his-tory,
3,.000 miles away..
·
I bave just bee n reaillng the-F:uewell.Address of George \Va.shington warning his cotmteymen to keep out of the struggles
aml confl-icts of European empires. And while it is true that
George W ash~"ion s sage advice and wise counsel i · lightly
r egarded now by those who believe that war and not peace is
tbe nm·mal condition of ou:r so-calfe<t Christian manhood, I still
believe that George Washington was the greatest state man and
prophet of humane destiny since civilization was evolv~d, in the
womb of the dead centuries of barbarism.
CONSCRIPTlON.

I have reeentJy been reading a· very valuable pamphlet by
Prof.. George Nasmyth, a noted writer· on sociology, author of
<l book on social progre s, and another valuable boo.k, A Study
of FOI:ce, a· a factor in human relations. This pamphlet deals
with the question of universal military training, or censcdption,
whichever you may call it. The- argument for. universal military
service is that it tre-ats the l.'ich and the poor alike. This. argn:-ment i~ not sound. Let me quote_from Prof. Nasmyth, a paragraph that goe to the root of the wbole question:
Does universal military service involve equal sacrifice on the part of
rich and poor alike? If both arP. killed, ,o:f. course, both have made the
last great sacrifice. But fol! the fa.mUi:~& of the two men the difference
is vei:y great For the family of the poor m.a.n, the loss of the bread
'vinn r means that the- widow must ge out to wor~;. that the children
must bP. dPprived of an opportunity for. euueation. For the ri:cb: man,
on the contra.ry. no such sacrifice on the part of his family is involved.
!lis wife is not compelled to go out and work; his children are not
tlcpriv<'d of the opportunity of receiving a Iil>eral education. A. conscription of: li ves. alone, such as is.. advocated. by the believe-rs in uni,·prr;a t milliarv service, is fundamentally unjust if the family ,. instead
cf the inilividual. is considered as the foundation of the Nation's, Ufe.
nut if. conscription ever does become inev:itable let us not add. bla.sphemy to our other Himes b.v adopting militarism in the name of
uemorracy. No; let us do it with the clear knowledge that we are
dealing a death blow to . the greatest experiment in democracy the
human race has ever tried.
Besides, the ricll man ean purchase a substitute, but the poor
maE can not. He must go into the ranks of the killing· and the
kille<l.
Tho. e Member. of Congress who vote for thi~ wm: resolution.
to-day are taking an awful responsibility.. If this resolution
was to provide- fm: tbe national defense· against any threatened
foreign aggression I would· vote fol' it•. but- we all know it is
not. The PI·esident, in the vresence o.f both Houses of Congress and the· Cabinet and the· Supreme 0ourt ancl the oe'pangled Diplomatic Corps, in a spectacular and elaborately
starred event, read a . message to Congress and the · eount:ey.,.
deelnring Ilis p·m·);lose to e-nter the EuFopeall' CtHlfiiet in: the
intere t of a world-wide demo.cracy. Hence e.v.ery Member
on tl1is. J;loo~ knows that Germany _has at tl1is very moment
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declared officially - that she desires peace and n.ot war with·
the· United States.; that .her · wa1· blockade of E'ngland and the.·
allies' coas.ts is for· self-protecti-on.. Her official wa1·ning· was:.
sent to· the U.ait:ed Stutes and· all the Mu.trul' co.u ntrJes· of t.b.e.:
wodd to keep· e.ut of this e tablished war zo~.. In viol:a.tion
of all the most, s.a.c red traditions of the: past century. and in vioIa.tio.n of the most vital and sacred a<lmonitio.ns of George Washington, warning this Nation- to- avoid: the: conflicts of European...
empires; in violation of the Monroe doctrine, we are now about
to plunge this great peaceftlt Nation. into a kings' war in Euro:f)e. 'llliis, too, in violation: of our most vital and sacred
promises made to the A.mer.i.can people less than six months.
ag-o to keep this Nation out of this criminal European conflict.
We are- going_ into a world-wide war, a war of kings and em- .
p.erors and czars: and sultans against kings. and emperors and
kaisers, in which the best manhood of Europe has already been
ruthlessly laughtered. In order to add to the horrid holocaust
the stalwart yourrg manhood: of America are ro be forced into
the conflict, arui we are @ing ta- rush. them into this slaughter-·
house against the best and highe t ideals of this Republicpeace~ progress, and prosperity, and a government of the people, by the people, and for the people.
Some kindly souL from way out W est, a student. of the
sweeter hwnanities, sends· me the following :
Why attempt to overthrow "Prussiun militarism ·• abroa"<l and intrench it within our '~e ry doors? It is already in: our midst, i.u.creasing by leaps and bounds under only the shadow. of the war. Why
give it the immeasurable opportunity. of. the war itself-the greatest.
of wat·s-which it so eagerly era.ves? Shall they alone be sent to the·
war who are willing to be killed and to kill? Shall they be given an.
opportunity to say whether they at·e wi1ling or not? Since ours is.
supposed to be a government of, by, and for the people-;.shall the people
themselves be given: a chance to say whether or not their Government
~ball take a step of' such fundamental weal Ol' woe as is that of going
mto the- wa:r? Or slutll It be lett to 500. men out of 100,000,000'?'
Above all, sha ll the mother.s of men. be given a charu:e to vote on tbe
mom ntous question:? The: l'!ry i being raised, ... Let us stand behind
the President! •· Alas, that it should be most v.ociferously raised by
those who have peace upon theit· lips, but war within theil· hearts:
When the Presid-ent made his great and prophetic speech to the Senate
on the 22d of Januat·y, his constructive progrtl.In fot· a durable peace
fot· all the world was received in derision by most ot those who now
so violently dema.nd that we shaH "stand behind him." • Their manifest purp.lSe is to push him and the country into- war. Taeir· demand
for " patriotic " support of the President is hypocrisy and a sham .
The very men who sang the doxology a.nd ma:rched ·in proces ron
tllro.ugh the streets in honor of: his supposed defeat at the recent· elec-.
tion, and who have consistently denounced and: despised his everypolicy and· effort during the past four years, a.l'e- now loudest in their
summons to .. stand behind him.''
'l'bese men are not true patriots in lhis time- of grave crisis which
confronts out• Nation. and lhe world. 'l'his is a time that tdes men's
souls~
Tile pure gold af patdotl.sm will be found in those Americans
who are loyal, t·ven and especially in this period of military fury and·
jingoistic hystel.'ia, to the best ::tn1 noblest ideals of America. What
shaH it pt•ofit a ruan if be shall gain tile- whole world and lose his own
Sl)Ul?
What shall it profit us if we should gain a victo1'y over Germany and lose the: fait•est fruits of our democracy 'l
·
I can not vote to send the brave and stalwart sons of my
beloved country into the lwrrid slaughter pens of. Europe, toenter the most usele. S; brutal, and c1:iminal war. in: all history.
~t me quo"te here as timely· a couplet from our own beloved
poet. Howard S. Taylor-~
We have forgot! A. Roman lust
Profanes our- ancient holy things ;
We trample ju~tice in the dust;
We have the. rabies of the kings,
The scarlet rage of gun and s.word..
Have mercy on Thy people, Lord!
MY SACRED' CAMPAIGN P.LEDGES.

I am pleuged to my constituents. to use every honorable. means
to keep this country out of· war. That was the main. issue in. nJv
campaign, which culminated in November, 1916. Ttre Repub11cans put up their most popular man witll the· largest campaign
f ,,
k
T'h
t t d •t "th
t
d ·
h1 1
, unu ever nown.
ey s ar e 1 Wl a grea par.a e 1n w. ct.
29 brass bands were hired, and all the new papers i:n my <li trict
were committed for· preparedness. They claimed it was the·
·
1
t•
t
d
t · ti
t"
t In
untversa sen unen an a pa no C en unen ·
every campaign speech I made I said, with all the emphasis I could corn~
mand, that I r ·e gard.ed war- as the greate t erime· of the human
r:ace. I have been fotl"rteea times elected to civil offi{!e, and have
nev:er accepted a. dollar from an individual! or. a corporation as a;
campaign fund. I was elected last November from a: Republican
distJ;ict with a maj~rit.y approximating 13,000,. the t:u·gest
majot:ity of any Democrat. running in. a Republican distri-ct on
that. issue. I would be violating_my convJ.ctions and lacking in·
fidelity to the patriotic nnd stalwart men. who sent me to Congress if l did not do-my utmost to keep faith with my people.
As I love my country, I wo-uld use every honorable means to
· keep. the young manhood of Ameri-ca. out of this horrid holocan t
. of. E.uxop.e an slaughter. My experience in the. Civil War has
; saddened all my life. I had my soul · rent , with. indescribabl:e.
· ago.ay, as I stood in the presence of comrades who: were maimed,
mangled:, anu dying on 42 battle- fields- of this-·R'epublie. As I
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love my country, I feel it my . sacred duty to keep the stalwart
young men of t6-dn:r out of a barbarous war 3,500 miles away,
in which we have no vital interest. And I am earnestly -inquiL·ing what the harve ·t wm be outside of a wholesale slaughter
of the patriotic maullood of the Nation. As I love my country, ·
if war is inevitable, then I will be found standing by the country
a I did from '61 to 65, n n!J I will go to the front if accepted
a s a ·oldier whenever or wherever duty calls.
APPENDIX.

Among th hundreds of letter and telegrams I have received
during the past fiye <lnys I print only a few. · Here is a letter
from that tudent of the humanities, 1\liss Elizabeth G. Bach,
of Wellesley College, explaining why o many Congressmen Yote
for wa r ngninst the conYiction and intere ·ts of their constituent :

WASHIXGTON, D. C., April 5, 1911.
The situation here in Washington for the last four days has been
extraordinarily interesting. .Members of the peace delegation have been
talking with their representatiYes in Congress and their reports which
I have heen helping to tabulate are illuminating. The fact that stands
out is that o many Congressmen are ready to vote against their own
judgment, against their conscience, and against what they have reason
to believe to be the will of thtir constituent .
I take up the .lirst pile on my desk-that of a New York Congressman. lie i s reported to have said substanti:rlly as follows : "The
people of my district ar~ seven to one against war. But I shall vote
for it. They wiE soou for~et about it, but the men who voted in the
Senatf' against war will go down in history in obloquy."
A Minnesota delegate reported that several Congressmen told ·him
that they knew the con ~itue nts were oppo cd to war; that they themSI:'l-ves lmev.r no rea ·on why the country should enter the war, but
•. omeh ow th.?y f elt that patriotism demanded that they should vote
for war .''
·
A North Caro1ina ongressman i- rPported as saying "he would
really rather be dead than YOte f01·· war," but that he proposes to do it.
.Anotht·r Xew York Congre man said that he believed that the major ity of 1 h\' cit izens in hi · district are a~ainst war, but that they could
•· go to hell.'' " Or words to that effe ct."
I npxt take up the r eport on two Ohio Congressmen. One is against
war lmt ca lis opposit ion hopeless. · The other is against war but will
uot commit himself as to how he will Yote.
An Iowa C ngre · man is "heart-broken that it is going to happen,"
but it appear· that h e i going to vote for war.
An -Arkll n.-n man will vote for war but does not like it.
A South L r olina man " would >ote for war if Wilson wanted it,
e-ven if h£> knew it meant the ruin of his country."
A Virgi nia man is •· opposed to war but may have to vote for it."
Two Missis::;ippi men take the same position.
A l\Iichigan man is ·• not for war, qnd never has been, but the President has put us in uch a position that if we <lo not declare war we
shall be the laughing-stock of the whole world. To avoid appearing to
be di>itled amon g ourJelves, to sa>e the good name of the country, it
i necessary to vote for w:.r."
Many Congressmen speak with unre trained bit tern ess of the President whom they blame for the dilemma in which they thus find themselves.
Other interpret the ·ituation in terms of the political game and
say that the Republican · are jockeying the Democrats into assuming
the buruen of a war policy in the extreme form which the President's
speech ha s, as they feel. now given it. They belie-ve the war will prove
most unpopular and a formidable political boomerang. .
·
Many Congressmen He hearirig what the people are thinking at theil·
quiet firesld . Outs ide of uptown New York, we hhve not heard. of any
di ·trict ·pnrling in a majority of telegrams and letters favoring war,
and we hear of many where the contrary is true. Unfortunately we
have no complete data on this point as yet.
So far as we can learn , the -various unofficial referenda show ·a strong
preponderance for peace, with the sole excrption of one in the residential town of Newton, lass., where 55 p er cent favored war. Of 12,000
repliel> to the same inquiry from Ma ·sachusetts at large, 65 per cent,
on the other hand, are ngains:t war.
In New Ulm, Minn. , out of 485 replies, 1!) fa,•ore<l war.
The As ociated Pre ~ reports the vuiers of l\Iom·oe, Wis., as ten to
one again t a declaration of war, 1,049 votes hanng been cast. The
Sheboygan, Wis., ballot on war was 4,177 against war and 17 votes for.
The !'ecretary of 'enator LA For.LETTE, · who "represents no one but
himself," estimate .that .the Senator has received some 15 prowar
letters or cards out of abont 2,000, the rest approving his course.
Many Congressmen are in the mo t acute di tress of mind. They
are _w hite, with drawn faces. Some sh<\cl tears. They are on the
r ack, drawn one way by one set of con iderations and in the contrary
<Jil·ection by a nother.
·
It is impo ible to know how many would vote against war if they
voted on their convictions .or if they intended to represent the will of
the majority in their home districts.
One Congres man claimed that a secr et vote would result in a majority of two-third · for p eace. Repre. en t ative BRITTEN, of Illinois,
has claimed on the floor of the House that 75 per cent of the RepresentatiYcs want to Yote against war.
· .
The early day· of .April, 1!)17. may appear in history as more fateful than the ea rly clay of August, 1!>14. A war urged by the Pre ident
on a reluctant Congress upon the grounds · of the most disinterested
ideali m will apparently be "wished upon" the country against its
will by the vote of men who fear the pre more than they fear their
constituent , who fear the party whip more than they fear their conscience .
. o nenrly 1900 yeat'~'< aft r the death on the cross this is to be the
celebration· of Good · Fritlay.
'
ELI ZABETH G. BACH.
TJIAT :UII.ITA.RY rrrorAGANDA.

About the military propaganda which was tarted soon after
the breaking out of the European war, 1\lr. J. L. Hughes, of
olumi.Jns, writes us follows:
· W e bea rd a mil1ister state wtih •ebemence "that we -should all be
willing to take llP our cross and follow Jesus, " · that the great question
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to-day is "Christ or Prussianism.'' His idea . was that we s hould shoot
Christianity into the Germans wHh machin gun and cannon. Just
how much Clu'istianity he could cram into a 10 or 12 inch cannon he
did not say. But I imagine that a cannon full ' of this o-ca!Jed Christianity directed by an accurate gunner into the anatomy of some
European heathen would yield forth fruit to a hundrellfold. The shells
and ammunition we have made and shipped to Europe in the last two
years . has filled thousands of graves, destroyed many homes, made
thousands of willows and orphans, anti k ep t the fires of the hell in
Europe burning at a hellish heat. It is true we received big pay for
this fuel of hell, but every dollar we received is dripping with the blood
of our brother. You ask me where England and !!'ranee would be had
they not protected their homes and familie . England witll her navy
was and is mis tre ·s of the seas. Germany wa s trying to outdo England, and succeeded in doing so, on land. Fran ce and the rest of the
nations were trying to keep up with them. Were it not for this
competitive preparation there would have been no need for any nation
to defend it hom . I ask you to think seriously, ha Europe protected
her hom!"s? .pon't you know that nearly every family and home in
Europe Is stncken almost to the death and that Europe has been
mortally wow1ded by that which (armies and navies) the jingoist told
them would protect them? Armies and navies are, as u sed to-day, for
the purpose of killing, and it takes homes, families, and blood to satisfy
them.
The next time you see a thoughtle s, so-called patriot get up an<l
with swinging arms and blatant voice shout about patriotism point
him to poor blood-staine<l, dying Europe, where the greatest armies and
navies the world ever dreamed of are a ssembled with unlimited ammunition and show him the protection afforded by preparedness.
Truly, yours,
J. L. HUGHES.

The Rev. Patrick 0 Brien, a prominent pastor of Toledo, Ohio,
and a CiYil War Yeteran, bas been very active in the military
propaganda, and has been marching in ·the preparednes
parades, but he balks at the proposition to end the braYe and
stahYart sons of America into this European war, and sends the
following telegram :
Make no alliance with England or her allies. Vote no money, munitions, or provisions. ::>end no .troops to Europe to be laughtereu .
Let America s tand alone.

I also received the following telegram from Rev. J. Henry
Hornung, of the Kenil-worth A venue Church, Toledo, Ohio:
War is wrong. Wrong can not bring right.
Vote for the right.

Vote against the wrong.

Here _is a copy of a telegram received from C. J. N. Garfunkle,
of Cincinnati, Ohio:
Cherishing the memories of your noble consort and as an Ameri can
citizen from .Cincinnati, formerly from Toledo, I asl,, in the name of
God and . humanity as the hour15 pass and the world's tragedy intensifies,
what gain will result if the United States enters into the world's
cataclysm? Have not all belligerents violated international law'!
Hasn't England first in tituted ruthless warfare? Has she not conspired again t a nation of a handful of people rn compari on defending
them selves against stanation and conquest, a s she publicly proclaimed the ruthlessness by Germany had been instigated and provuked? Secondarily, Germany was willing never to commence ruthless submarine warfare if Britain's violation of international law
would have been stopped. I pray that Congress will listen to the
fervent prayers of millions of its citizens not to drag our country
into thi.s world war, thereby avoid scuttling of ship of state on its
rocks. Let us raise forever our Stars and Stripes upon the highest
pinnacle to the breezes of the world, and ju tice and charity to all,
privilege to noae, will be proclaimed. Kindly read this to Congre .
Believe me, sir.

Also an extract from a letter signed by 1\fr. J. P. Kready, of
Butte, l\1ont. : .
·
Will you allow me to thank you for the fight you are making again t
war? We who live in Iontana are without representation (the
Amalgamated Co. controls them all), so we are bound to turn to others
for defense of America n ideals and principles.
·

Here is ·a letter received from l\1r. W. S. l\foulton, Lima, Ohio,
under date of March 27, 1917:
Permit me to say, as a citizen who inherits that citizenship from
colonial forefathers, that in my bumble opinion the best interests of
the Nation an,d people He in th e path of peace while the present £truggle is going on across the Atlantic.
W. S. MOULTON.

Also a telegram from l\1r. Fre<l D. Warren, Chicago, Ill.:
_ Urge adoption amendment to pending war measure, "All Congressmen who vote • yes' shall by such vote be drafted into ~rmy as private soldiers and sent to Europe with firs t troops. If physically unfit,
then next of kin." Let them give the country an example of real
patriotism.
FRED D. W ARREX,
Trenie1· Hotel, Chicago, Ill.

LE'ITER. FROU

REV.

IIon. Is.ac R. SHERWOOD,

JEXKl:-i" LLOYD JOXIi:S , OF

CHIC~GO.

,

Representative (rom .Ohio:

Be not deceived by the flattering hope that the declaration of war
will not in volve much ui aster and that such a war will come to a
speedy end. The terrible demonstration in Europe, as well as 9ur own
experience, proves t.hat " short war " are impossible in our present
stage of human development and military engineering. Beware how
you start a fire that will promptly burst into a conflagration beyond
your control. The 500 .American lives, more or less, already lost can
not be brought back by offering many thousands more of innocent lives
on the 1\Ioloch altar of war.
On behalf of the many silent and suffering protestants, I plead with
you to save our country from the- disgraces of . this unholy war. Save
our country to the leadership for peace, · which is its providential

opport~~~~··,

very respectfully, an h i1mblc citizen,
JE:-<KIX LLOYD JOXES.
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BlliEI!<.I7 ROTEST
.

llpn .. ls..!AC R. SHEnWOOD,

' A.KRQ;N~
.A.KRON, OHIO,

FROM

.

lla·t tse qf 11CP1'CSentatit'C8, Wash·itl.[Jton, D.

A
Man:h 28, 1911.

a.

.

DEAR Sm : I carne tly suggest that you vote against a declnra tion of
war with G-ermany at thi · time. Let not futm·e histury recorcl the tact
that we went to war to maintain om· l'ight to ell munition to belligerents. A great majority of the people are of the same opinion, the newspapers to the contrary notwithstancting.
Yours, Tery truly,
.
A. C. liOLLOWAY.

!Jon. ISAAC R. Hill!:I:WO

war ana against compulsory military training. Now is the time for
the most controlled action and not an alliance with the jingoists.
Cordially,
··
'
.
ELl\IER WILLIS SERL.
A PllO:.\IHiEXT BOSTONIAN

-

.

Mr DEAn C:ExEn.n.: I wi ·h to thank you men for the stand you have
taken, .a.no may ·Gofl still guide you.
PoT tb<' Ma·ter.
·
·
·
.
. T. E. WELL:MA~.
• crcnty-·ninth Ohio Volunteer Infantry.

THE \' Ol C E OF OllGA .-IZED

Wcutltingtan, D.

L.lllOR.

l\IIXXEAI'OLJS, l\IIN.- ~ March

12, 1917.

a.

DEAR 1 n : Compl~·ing wiih a motion unanimously pas eO. by ·tbe Trades
and L_abur A.· ·embly (~e cflnt:J:al !abo~ orgamzation of the city, repr entwg close to 100 labo-r un1ons, w1tb a membership of 1 ,000), I
was in"tructed to commend you for yaur noble stand for peace and
against war, in the interest of the great common people, for whom
wal' 's only rewards are hardships.. pains, sorrows, and deaths.
':Vorcts !ail to . express our "in cere appreeiatian for your e1l'orts, :regar!ll!.'ss of the fa ct tb~ "prostitn.te press," the munition manufacturP.r ·,
untl the patriots for profits ma.y win in tbe end and bathe tllis Nation
in a lleluge: of blood.
Sccretan; o{ the M ·imwapol-i

.
L. 1N'£0X,
Tmdes cmd Labo1· A scmbltJ.

JOITX SAMSE''f, Pl:iBLlSHE:R, WlllTES.

CLEVEUXD, Apdl 1, t911.

Gen. I. R. SnEttWOOD,

liouse of Rcp1·ese11tatit:cs, Washington, D. C.

MY DEKn GEXEn.u.: First of all, I am fully convinced that no great
number of the people of Cleveland want war. Those who express themselve. believe 1he whole proposition is i.o aid England and to make
' ecure the money advanc
made by people of this country~ This
opinion i.s based on what I meet in my daily walks and what I hear
on 'the street cars. The opinion of foreign-born peopl are not con.·i<lered in <>oming to this conclusion. I went out to feel the •· puhlic
pulse" among native born, and I firmly O:elieve there i .· no real -~nti
ment for war in this city. We have guarus on bridges over railroads, and those I saw to-day were without rifle. . Yon are one o-f
.tho e who can aill to prevent war, and I t.-eel that if Cougres would
listen to " the noi. e ·• of the common people they would let Europe
fight it..;; own llattle .
Yours, Tery truly,
JOB ." SAUSEY.
LET'rEn l''ll0!\1
Congressman 8HEHWOOD,

WRITES.

BosToN, March 31, 1917.

R. SHERwooD, 1\-L C.,
Washington, D. C.

STRATTON, NEBR., March 10, 1917.
D,

liEU wooD,

:Is~c

O'F A VETEIL\N.

llcpre eutatit:c frOcm Ohio.

Congt'Pssma.n

WIS'bE:i. SIN SOCIOLOGIST WRITES.

RIVER F.rr;LS, Wrs., March 29, 1!J17.
l\IY DEAR' MR. SHERWOOD : I beg you to take your old stanil against

Gen.
\OTCE
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A ·P ACTI!'IST.

DoUGLAS, Atuz., A1Ji'il 1, 1917.

Waslti1Wto11, D. C.

MY DEAn Cosau..ESSMAN: Just a fe'v words to say lhat a .·core .of us
mining, cattlemen, and merchants or thi · sectiun are bUterly oppo ed
to any declaration of war at thts time against Germa-uy, the m~w~papers
to tbe contrat:y notwithstaniling. Talking "\\9:th many v ople all the wa.y
from New York to this place., 1 find a very large nmnber of ou1· bfl t
people opposed to a declaration of war. The propo. lfion if it could be
tmbmitte<l to a vote ;vould be defeate<l all the way from 8 to 12 to 1.
With kimlcst regards, I am, your , respectfully,
B. A. SElTZ.

1\Iy DE~n Sm: I am taldng the liberty of writing to you in this grave
crisis to t;eg you earne tly to do everything in your power, by your influence, voice, and vote, to save this country fJ•om tM horrors of war.
It seems to me wholly unnecessary. An unnecessary war is a crime.
Fom· weeks ago, with the pre ·ent situation in fun view, armed neutrality was good enongb for the President, Congres , and the count~:y.
"'by, then, is it not the vroper course to-clay? America is a peaceable
country. She wants no war for revenge. fo-r a duelist's idea of honor,
to defend her great ideals of freedom, democracy, and peace. She does
not want to get mixed up in European quarrels.
And yet a wave of hysteria threatens to sweep \lS ott: our feet into
the. raging whirlpool of war.
· Surely arme<l neutrality de erve at least a fair trial. Large enthusial'tic mass meetings are being helcl in Boston to protest against war.
I appeal to you in tbe name of .all these Boston peace people, in the
name of our country and H ideals, in the name of humanity and of
()od to do everything in your power to promote the adoption of tlle
policy of armed neuh·ality and to a•e1·t the incalculable bo:rroTs of war.
Very incercly, ;rom ,
DAVID G. HASKINS, Jr.

LETTEU

~'RO'll

COlUIISSION MERCHANTS.

,CHJCAGO, Atn-IZ 2, 1917.

Hon. Is.\.AC R. SHERWOOD,
Was11i11!1i011, D.

a.

DE.lR Sm: Thi administ:J·ation was C'lectetl upon ·a peace platform.
TherefeTe we must now be true to the people and not precipitate war
bl·fore ascertaining by xeterendum wbetht.>r or not the people want wru·,
otherwise no belligerent act of any European nation could be compared in the injury done our country with this dishonor and betrayal
of our Republic. We mu t not betray the people's trust, for if we do
this ation's blood will be 'Upon our hands.
Have we not criticized European monarchies for forcing thelt· objects Jnto war .against their will? How, then, nnle s the will of the
people is asce1·tained by referendum vote, do we differ from the e monarchies?
1otn·s, -t ru:ly,
EARL Br:os.
A~

Hon. 1. R. , HERWOOO,
Rcp-resentati~;c

Jl\IrORTA.NT

~EQt::EST.

at Okio, 7!oledo, Ohio.

DEAR Sin : I respectfully request you to eonsider the following befor-e
voting for war:
First. If you decide for war with <kt·many you put the United States
in the position of going to war with a country who does not desire war
with 'liS. (See official statement of Imperial-German chancellor.) This
would be a lamentable action for us to take aftet· <Qur properly exa!ted
and humanitarian attitude of the last few ~years.
It would be batl enough to go to war with a nation thai. hated us
.and wanted wat· witb us. But ·not an inju'l'Y thai. has come to us bas
teen intendeu against us. Every injm·y that we pave suiiered has been
incidental to an injury that was intended against some one else.
f:le(tond. Furthermore, our Supreme ·Court has -decidecl thu.t this is a
Christian Jation. If so. ,the Nation ought to act like a Christian.
There is trouble ancl woe and bo.r.ror enough in this world now with·
out our deUberaiely spr eading it to our own ·beloved Nation, and there
are. ideals for n to live up to. We rna:y :never again have so favorable
an oppartunity to empba ~ze these idea,l:S to the world as we have at
this >ery serious day.·
·
Iom·.·, Tery r espectfully,
J.UIES EDWARD VAN DYKE,
Of Neto J ersey.
LE'l'TER .FROJ\1

SECRETARY OF THiil FillS'!'

MICHIGAN CAVALRY ASSOCIATIO~
(CUSTEL1 'S MICHIGAN CAVALRY BRIGADE).
DETROIT, .1\{lCII., Mai'Ch 31, 1911.

P.\TJ::TOTIC LETTEI:t J>OI:t PEACE.
LI!IIA, OHIO, M01'Ch 29, 1911.
'.fo 'Gen. 1. R. SHERWOOD,
Honorable 8EXATOn : A a descendant and bistolian Qf an American
Wa'Bhin{Jton, D. C.:
family lvhose sons were in the Rev.olution, in the War of 1812, on ·
May God bless ;you and spare JOU a long and llappy life. You. a
almo t -every b:xttle tielcl of the Civil War, as well as in various units genuine American patriot, a granll. solil'ieJ.' of tbe battle field, and a lover
of our .Army to-day, I beg to say that the O\'erwJielming sentiment is of peace, J(}U know what war is. You know what peace is. I wish to
against a declaration of war again t Germany at tbis time and untlcr Go.d every Member .of Congress was half as loyal to counti:y and .flag
prf' ent circumstances. Rally "round the fiag;. }}1.1t let it not be carried :~s you are, Gen. SHERWOOD. I voted .for ex-President Taft. I voted for
t-o foreign shore.· contnry to the cau e of lib~dy and freedom for which our Premdent Wilson ·b ecause be kept us out of war. God bless you
j t was gloriogsly raise<!.
n aln, Gen. SHERWOOD, for the stacd you have taken trying to keep our
Very p.'ltriotical1;r, yours,
F. A.. Bt::mnu.nor.
grand a m1 beloved country out of this Euro~an war.
Yo1.u.·, in F., e. and L.,
CORNELIUS O'DWYER,
A TOLEDO LA WYEU WRITES.
639 Lenox A.1:enue.
-Toi.EDO, Onro, Ma1·ch 28, 1911.
One
who
ser\"
d
our
country
honorably
on
32 battle fields, never an·
Gen. IsAAC R. !::iHERWOOD, M. C ..
swe1·ec1 a sick call. ne\"e1' mis eu a roll call .
Washingt&n, D. a.
DEAR 'm: Are we going to sell ou:r ~·<mng men iuto the European
STAXD FAS'l' FOR PEACE.
trenches to King George the Fifth, as the Hessians were oltl to his greatgranclfather, King Gt>orgc the Third'? Is it possible tb.a.t a small coterie
~ EW YORK, .April 2, 19n.
of men have gutten absolute control of our Go1·ernment. by whkh they Hon. IsAAC R. 'SHERWOOD, l\1. C.,
can dominate .anu dictate: its polic-y through control of the pr(:. · by
Washit1f]tmt, D. a.:
which we are tlrawn into the conflict which we bad very little mterest
In behalf of the patrio-tic hristian Americans in all sections, who
in'! Is this tbe new freellom that was so widely be1·alue(1 evera'l years .
ago'! Is this the fnltillment of the covenant made with the people last arc loyal to the Government, the Christian Herald appeals to you ln
fall that ..As ;ong as I am .Pre ·Wt>.nt, there will be no war." "-.ith a · this cri8ls to stand fast for thjs high ideal.
THE CHRTSTllN HERALD.
ub ldized, venal, ;'l'ellow pr·es ·, ab olutely controlled, the news manu- ·
factnred to order at the eapital, sent out broadcast one day, heralded
TOLEDO, Onro, April 5, 1917.
as public opinion th 2 next <.lay, proclaiming the entbusia m of a comparatively small coterie 1n ench community, and when you examtnc the <kn. L R. SllERWOOD, l\1. C.,
Washinytm1, D. C.:
names of the signers of many of tllese self-constituted committ~s -or
organizations, yon w1ll find a maJority consisting of men p erfectly safe
I have l>lan.s formed for raising a regiment of volunteers in ant1 about
from conscription on account -of th-eir age or th-eir habits.
Toledo, and call on you a.s an old One hundred and eleventh man to
:four , truly,
g:lve me •all the a . iStance yo\1 can. Will you see Secretary Baker
J. H. CAUFFIEL,
and find out if be will sanction such a move and l'ecognize it. You
A
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know I ha!Ve had some organization ex~rlence and ·am a Spani~h-War
vet{'ra.n. Help and we'll fight as bard as you did at Franklin and
~ashville._.
WEs. THURSTIN.
A rEACE-LOVdiG WOMA!'I'S LETTER.
NEW YORK, April 4, 1911.
Hon. lS.UC R. SHERWOOD.
1\fy DEAlt Sm: Being - convinced of your desire to know the true
sent:i.qlents .of the great mass of American people in this hour of world
crisis I am writing to let ;rou know that I have found everywhere
amon:. what is termed the •· common people" a universal aversion to
war. "To bo sure, this aversion is apathetic; not, however, the apathy
of indifference, but rather that of despair; the tragic r~ignation ~of
those who believe they have, and can have, no voice that Will he heard.
I therefore, in the name of those countless masses, make you this
.plea to do your " bit" to keep the country out of war. I feel contldent that you will receive the grateful acknowledgment of your constituents in some form or other before next election day if you can
accomp1ish this great and truly pa_triotic deed.
:
Very respectfully, yours,
· ·
· .
Mrs. J, SERGEANT CRAM.

· •Duri11g the cour e of l\Ir. SHERwooD's remarks,
.
. The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ohio has
expired.
.
'
l\Ir. SHERWOOD. l\Ir. Chairman, I would like to have five
minutes more. .
.
. l\Ir. GARD. 1\Ir..Cbn.irman, I ask unanimous consent that the
gentleman from Oilio . may proceed for five minute .
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair .wishes to make a statement for
the l>enefit of the committee. There seems to be some misundertancling a~ to _the procedure that bas been adopte<l. l.Jnder
the rules of tile House members of the Committee on Military
Affairs have absolute right to recognition in preference to any
otl1er l\Iembers of the f!:ouse. Thus f::;tr no l\Ie_m bers have been
recogniZed to . peak in ·upport of the resolution excepting those
wilo have been members of that committee. The Chair has
lleclined to recognize l\Iembers for an -hour, because to do so
"·oul<l be· to preclude a number of gentlemen who desire to speak.
The Chait· has a list of seventy-odd Members who desire to ·
i.uitke some remarks upon this resolution, and unless the Chair
somewlmt arbitrarily limits the time of the various l\Iembers
Iiuuse.Jf a great number will be disappointed. . The Chair does
not seek the popularity that will follow this course, but in order
to be ju.t and fair to the members of the committee he has _d etermined to recognize l\Iembers f~r definite periods and to recognize ·no requests for further ·extensions o~ time. [Applause.]
.To violnte that determination in one instance 'vill make it impracticnl for a large number .'of Members wilo for important
reasons affecting themselves, if not affecting the interest of the
counh·y, desire to have some time to speak.
The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. SHERwooD] asks unanimous
consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there objection?
[After a pause.] ~~e ·chair hears none, and it is so ordered, and
t11e gentleman from :Mi · ·ouri [1.\lr. BoRLAND] is recognized for
10 minntes . .
: l\Ii:< BORLA.!.~D. l\11·. Chairman, it would be an unprofitable
ta :k to · attempt. to analyze all of the incon~istencies of .the
speeciles which have been made in ~pposition to this resolution.
orne of them have been mere tirades against the present administration, and incidentally, but nevertheless directly, against
the American Government. Some of them have presented with
great force and eloquence the position of Germany in this controversy. · Some of tpem _h ave emphasized the outrages o~·
alleged outrages to which it is claimed we have submitted from
England ariel other belligerent powers. Of . tho e that I have
heard only rn-o will bear the test of logic, and those two are the
speeches of the gentleman from New York [Mr. Lo~DON] and
the gentleman from North Ca_rolina [l\11'. KITCHIN]. Both of
those speecl:\e w~re emi.n ently logical. . B~t~ of them .resulted
in but one thing, and that is, that no matter what the aggression
might l>e unless it came directly ; home to the fireside of th~
man hin{self, no question of national honor or national in7
tegrity was involved . . To tha:t ·doctrine I can not subscribe. . I
believe that the .independence of the Nation consists in protecting the great fundamental, beneficial fr~dom of commerce,
the intercom·se'of the· Nation with the world, wl1ich is a blessing
to mankind.
I belieYe that the integrity of the Nation demu.nlls that every
citizen engaged in a lawful p,m·~·hit for the benefit of mankind
and civilization hall have a free right to go abroad in the
world. This right ·Iwuld -..not ·be abridged by belligerent nations und~r pr~text -{)f -milit:...1rY necessity. · War is the abnormal
condition ,...~hich mu t be kept within the rules of international
law. The rights of neutrals are higher and more sacred than
tile rights of-belligerents. U _I ..believed the.ooctrine of those
two speeches I . wou1d ·believ-e that it -would be !Jest if we were
a hermit- nation, Iu}vit)g llO ·cQ_nt:ict. Ql' 1 COnn~ctioJ,i with the rights
or pretensions of otbe1· nations, but -I ·believe the contrary. If
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American citizenship means anything it means that the whole
force of the organized government should be used to protect the
American· citizen in his lawful rights on land . and on sea; on
our own soil, or on the soil of our neutral neighbor. I. regret
that possibly the impression has grown up in the world that
American citizenship is held too cheaply; that there is not bacl'
of that patent of n.obility, American citizenship, a guaranty of
protection which make it of value in the eyes of men and in the
eyes of the world. Now, I ·would not attempt to analyze such
a speech as that of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. BRITTEN]
who a short while ago confessed he is ready to expend unlimited sums on naYal armament and then refuses to vote to
use that armament in the protection of American rights. Hi
intere~t seems to cease when the people's . money is expended
and not to extend to the use of that expenditure in the protection
of the rights of the people. . But we are not called upon, gentlemen, to determine whether we shall enter upon a war. We are
called upon ~o determine whether in a long period of forbearance the time has come when we declare a state of war to exist.
I say that it lies upon the gentlemen who resist and oppo e
this resolution to show that their course would end the aggre sions upon American citizens. If we forbear now, on ho:w many
more occasion will we be required to forbear? If we forbear
for 30 days, for 10 days, for 24 hours, how are we to know thnt
that course will secure us immunity?
I heard some of these same gentlemen argue that if we put
guns upon American merchantmen that that act woll:Id invite
war. ·Yet to give the lie to th_at argument those ' belligerent
nations that have attacked our rights have ' attacked and sunk
unarmed merchantmen; so the contentio-n that the arming of
merchantmen would invite attack has fallen to tile ground. The
same ha been true of each of the e arguments designed to
paralyze' the action of the Ameri~an Government in extending
protection to American citizens and· to American commerce.
Now, mark you, the e gentlemen are not 'securing us again t
invasion of our rights; they are counseling submitting to it.
As long ago as April 1 6 Mr. FLOOD. If the gentleman will permit me to interrupt
him for a moment, I want to call his attention to the fact that
there was an unarmed American merchant steamer sunk to-day,
the Missou'ria.n, probably belonging to some of the gentlemri.n' ·
constituents. I want to call his attention to the fact that it wn
bound to thi country and bad nothing aboard but ballast, and
it was sunk w:ithout 'Yarning, and American lives we·i:e~ rrol>·
ably lost on· it.
1.\lr. BORLAND. I am very glad to say . the .Missourian i.
not the property of any constituent of mine, and, so far as I
know, of any citizen of llli:ssolll·i. Bu_t it brings 'Qome. to us the
deliberate disregard of American rights involved in the present
policy of Germany . . Her·e was au unarmed ship, not carrying
contraband of war, but returning empty, aud yet it was . unk
'with the same ruthles l>arbarity. The contention which .! have
made i. more than borne out by the events occurring since tlle
sun rose thi morning, that the arming of merchant Ye sel has
not invited war. When you find unarmed merchant ship · uot
safe from aggression, I say it lies upon those gentlemen who
have oppo ·ed all means of -protecting American rights to say
what will do so. As long ago as April 16 we told the Germnn
Government tllat the pursuit of t11eir submarine policy of ruthle!:i · and indi ·crbninate.de.c;truetion would be regarded ns an net
of war .against this country.
:
On 1.\lay 4 they gave formal notice to lis that they would -d~ i t
from that course. On January 31, 1917, they gave notice that
the former ' pledge had been revoked and the submarine campaign would be renewed with all it ruthless . fury. Was tltat
notice intended for our prote~tion or given in just regard of
our rights? No; it was the outcropping of their plot and <1{'sign, for we find that on January 19, 12 days before the official
notice was given to this Government that the submarine wnt·
would be renewed, the foreign secretary of Germany, Zimmermann, had already written to the German minister at Mexico
nclvi ing him that the submarine campaign would be renewet1
a·nd it 'voulU. probably lead to war with the United States, nnd
in that event the United States was to be dismembered, if po.sible, by a l\1exican-Jap_a ne e all!ance. Now, mark you, gentlemen, who are so anxious to apologize for the act of an no-gt·e. or upon American rigilt and lib~rty, these words : :
BERLIN, January 19, ·1911.

On the 1st of February we in tend to. begin submarine warfare unre tricted; In ·spite of this it is our intention to endeavor to _ltl'l'P
neutral the United States of America:

· .D id they intend to preserve our _friendship, to respect :. onr
.rights? No~ to keep us ·neutraL And how . did they intend to
keep . u ne.u~ral.? . TJ1ey .<ln. not .say ;..but, it Ls. written plainly iu
theit' act that nll the wQrlll may ee that the:r it;J.tend -to l<eep
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us neutral through. the .force of an ·army : of· spies and an
mnount 9f expen(liture sufficient for the purpose. The:r seek to
influence . American public opinion through the same methods
of corruption and intrigue that they would use in Bulgaria or,
Turkey.- . They place our GoYernment and our national honor
and our ideals of citizenship on the same plane as that which
they place those of ·~Bulgaria and Turkey. They are going to
keep us neutral, but they are not going to respect our rights.
.A..l1, no ;· not a ·word said of that, but they say that in spite of
unrestricted warf-ar.e they intend to ~eep the United States neutral. I commend . those words to gentlemen who have been so
anxiou · to find a defense for an aggressor upon American
rights. Is there any virtue in American citizenship? Does the
:tlag mean anything? · If it does, a state of war exists now, and
we ought to declare it. [Applause.]
Mr. KING. Mr. Chairman, I quote from"Matthew :x:XYi, 51-52:
And, behold, one or them which were with Jesus stretched out his
hand, and drew his sword, and struck a servant or the high priest's,
apd smote o1I hts. ear.
..
.Thf.'n said Jesus unto him, Put up again thy sword into his place:
fon1ll they that take the sword shall perish with the sword.
.

1\Ir. Ohnir"lnan, since last Monday night, when the President
nppenred here nnd w·ged that 'var be made, those words, which
h~_ve , stood the test of centuries,· have sw·ged through my brain
with a . most persuash·e influence, and - while there · may be
others who can lightly overrule their .philosophy, I for one· can
not brush aside their. wisdom in the consideration of the r'esolu·
tion now befm·e us. . ·
. Anll; l\~r. ·chairman, I pray you let me ma~e it plain; there
must be no misunderstanding. -Should this resQlution be passed
by Congress I sJmll support the prosecution of the war to a successful issue >wit_h an unlimited deyotion to my country's wel·
fare-a devotion which I believe iny colleagues here who are
supporting this measw·e will accord m~the equal of which I
.
freely accord to them.
"\Vo are invited to ·enter the European war. In other words,
according to Gen. W. T. Sherman, this would ordinarily mean a
polite request to submit ourselves .to the tortures of the lo-wer
regions. He had seen the greatest war. up to his time. He had
not seen the preSent European war when he . made his famous
comparison. If he . had; he would not have . made it, for· hell,
from all reports, is a beautiful sunken garden, dott'ed with shrubbery :md' beautiful flowers- when compared with the ' present
European war. It .is not war, but a conflagmtion..:..:_afi atomization of human-flesh " amid the w"r eck of matter and the crush of
worlds." Is it a wonder that men desire to refuse such ari invitation, and readily agree with Benjamin Franklin that "there
riever was _a good war 01~ a bad peace."
Mr. Chairman; my principal reason for opposing our entering
the European war at. t.b.e- pres~ent time i~. a very simple one. We
nre not ready-. This ~s well known to the apologists for war.
It 1snot my purpose to set out the details of our unpreparedness,
hor to lay the "Qiame ~pon those who _m'a y be responsible. · I have
.urged ~nd vote_9. for every measure tend~g to · pi·omote our
strength in time of war that _by the rules. of this House I have
been permitted to do. I even voted for the Kahn amenclni€mt
to incr~::ise the Regul~r Army, which all?-endment was regarded
~.it~ horror. at the t¥ne I?Y those who are now urging us on un.p repared, and almost without discussion, into the European
maelstrom. · It is too .late to discuss the past. The· plain, cold
fact is we are not ready. To show ow· complete helplessness I
have but to quote some distinguished gentlemen 'whose views
have already been made public':
It developed yesterday on the floor, upon inquiry by the gen·
tleman· from -Illinois, ' that we have an insufficient number of
()fticet·s to man our proposed army of conscripts. An unofficered
army, then, is. to march away to a foreign war! On March 22
last, in a special to t~e Washington Post, Maj. Gen. George W.
-~etha_ls, Unih:;d .States A.r my, retired, spea~dng at the regular
luncheon of _the Rotary Club, in the 1\IcAlpin Hotel, New York
· is qubted therein as saying that'
·~

•

•

~

J..

•

•

-

"

· This country expected trouble, but did not prepare for it. l\lost of
the expectation was taken out in talk and not action. Those in power
were content to allow ' things to drift until the trouble was at the door
Tbe naval appropriation of $150.000,000 is a great thing, be believes·
but the ships that are to be built will not be ready until after the wa;
is ovet'. Land defenses have been prepai:ed, according· to the general,
but he questions whether they could be put into op-eration.
· ·.
" Big guns for ~he Army_ are necessary," he says, " to oppose landing,
but they arc 'enttrely lackmg.' "
.. The country is sadly deficient," Gen. Goethals said. "The state··
mcnt that there would be a 'million men in anus over night' was a
joke," be ueclared,: " since such a million would be met:ely a mob without training, clothing, or equipment, and useless for any pm·pose."
. The S{!anish War taught a number of lessons, but the reports of
.auth orities on theee ·Jessons in all branches of the serviCe found a 1:esting
place in pigeonholes in various desks 1n Washington.

· ·If was charged by-the distinguished gentleman from Nebraska
[Mr. SH-Ati.'ENBE:RGER] in · Febru~ry last, and unuenied, thnt there
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was an insufficiency of rifles and artillery for . the troops · then ~
organized.
· ·
.
The ~ar Co11ege says, concerning invasion by foreign nations,
that pr10r to the recent vast increases in the European arm.:.es
Germany, unopposed by the fleet, of cow·se, could land 387 000
men in 15.8 days and 440,000 men in 30.8 <lays. Japan ~nu
England could land 2,750,000 men in 45 days.
The illustrious gentleman from 1\:Iassachusetts [1\Ir. GARDNER],
and one of. the best-posted men in the -House on military affairs
in an interview given to the press within _the last week on t:..t~
question of preparedness said:
. In the good ol~ American style we have put off buying our powder
~f the enemy's eyes. To. be sure, seven months ago
-yve tardily voted to build a lot of new ships and enlist a lot of new men
m the Navy, but the ships are not built, many of them are not even
begun, and the men a.re not enlisted. Even when the men are enlisted
thf.'y will be only raw recruits and not good for much for about a year.
Evet·ybody knows. that we have no troops ready to send into the
trenches. _Even our Regulars would need · a good deal of training. They
know nothing about bomb throwing and practically nothing about trench
attack. Nevertheless I confess that .. I am one of those sentimental
people who would like to see at least a. brigad~ of Uncle Sam's Infantry
turn up on the fighting line and give the allies a hearty slap on the back
and wish them well.

hll we see the whites

And so, while we haYe announced ow· intention of whipping
the earth, of turning all monarchies into republics; to which not
only Germany will object, but to which ·possibly ·our proposed
allies-Italy, Belgium, Japan, Serbia, 'Ronmania, Montenegro,
and S!in 1\Iarino--!--might enter a ·protest, it appears from the
testimony of our witnesses that we are ·to· do all this work ·
including repelling the invaders, with, as Gen. Goethals says:
" a mere mob without tr~ining, clothing,-or equipment, and useless for any purpose"; unofficered, as shown by 1\Ir. MANN;
~~thout sufficient arms, as stated by Mr. SHALLENBERGER; with
no knowledge of bomb throwing or trench attack, as · reported
by Mr. GABDNER; a brigade of which, so untrained, must be sent
to the European trenches, singing the " Marseillaise " for the
Frenc~ and slapping th~ English heartily on the back. God of
our father,s, it would be ridiculous if not so pitiful and so tragic!
Truly, according to this testimony, "We hrive left undone those
things which we ought to have (]one and we have done those
things · which we · ought not to have ~ done." ~ Yet there ·are
those who say in big type, ·" Do it now!" Yesterday certain
Members were.. loath to grant one day's delay before the consideration of this blood resolution was undertaken. Instead of
rushing in unprepared, · and thereby losing thousanjs · of our
young men for lack of ~11 these essentials of modern warfare,
would it not be better for the Nation that a delay at least be
had for this preparation? And so, 1\Ir. Chairman·, these facts
present to me an impregnable reason why I can not fav.o r the
passage of this resolution at the presenf time.
·
Mr. Chairman, the first step in raL<:;ing an army for war in n
republic is to win · the hearts of the · people to the · cause for
which it is asked to fight. The ~t\.merican people have been lon"'
trained in the art of self-government. They desire to think fo~
themselves. l!nUke the European people, the American must be
shown the reason. He will fight harder if his heart is in the
work. If ordered, the European fights. He bas no choice. This
is well illustrated in W. N. Ewers beautiful poem, entitled
"Five Souls," who meet in Spirit Land and greet each other:
FIRST SOUL.

I was a peasant of the Polish plain;
I left my plow because the message ranRussia in danger needed every man
To eave her from 'the Teuton: anU was slain.
I gave my life for freedom-this I lmow,
For those who bade me fight had told. me so.
SECOXD SOUL.

I was a Tyrolese, a mountait;~eet·.
.
I gladly left my mounta.iu hom·e to fight
Against the brutal, treacherous Muscovite;
And <lied in Poland on a Cossack .spear.
·
I gave my life for freedom-this I know, .
For those who bade me fight bad told me so.
THIRD SOUL.

I worked in Lyons at my weaver's loom,
·
When sudllenly the !'russian despot hurl f.'!l
His felon blow at France .and a.t the world;
Then I went iorth to Belgium anu my doom.
I gave my life for freedom-this I know,
For those who bade me fig}J.t had told me so.
FOURTH SOUL.

I owned a vineyard by the wooded Main .
Until the fatherland, begirt by foes
Lusting her downfall called mf.', and I ros ·
Swift to the call, and (lied in faiL· Lorraine .
I gave my life for freedom-this I know,
For those who b~<l.e me fight had tolcl me so.
FIFTH SOUL.

I worked in a great shipyard·· by the Clyde ;
· There caJne a sudden word of wars declat·ed,
Of Belgium peaceful, help!ess, unprepared.
Asking our ald. f joined the rank!'; and died.
I ga·v e my life for ·free1lom-tbis I know, ··
FOI' those who bade me fight had toltJI me so.
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·And· lf this resolution is passed · with "the proposed conscrip:.
tion bill, we might \vell add the folJowing:
I worked upon a farm in Illinois;
The squad appeared; 1 mru;ched away.
:::3omewber'e in France, amid the trenches gray,
I met grim death with many other boys.
I gave ·my life for freed<>m-this I know,
For he who bade me fight had told me so.

I haYe no reason to believe that the hearts of the people are in
thi. propo ed war. This is not true because they are afraid to
:fight. They are a brave and fearless people. ' They eonsider war
in the enlightenment of the civilization which they still possess,
of .wllicl1 no war has as yet deprtred tbem. They have not fallen
to barbarous ways of thinking. The days of cave-man ethics
haYe not yet overtaken them as it has in a way overcome the
people of Europe without their individual fault. The gloom
of middle-age thought is not theirs. For four years they bave
listened to the charming voice of the Goddess of Peace. They
haYe seen America stand like a rock, to which civilization is
clinging in safety from the angry whirl about her. Like the
monasteries protected and saved to humanity the art and literature of Europe duriQg the Dark Ages, so they have hoped America, far from war, would preserve the precious legacies <Jf a
fast-passing ·c ivilization. You can not blame them now if they
do not appear suddenJy warlike and bloodthirsty-if they wm·slljp- the ways of peace and love to quote the words of their
President when he said, " The example of America must be the
example of peace not merely because it will not fight, but of
pence becau e peace is the healing and elevating influence of
tbe world and ~trife is not " ; no,r if, when they think of the contentment of the land-war in the east. peace in the west-thank
God. from whom aU blessings flow; and neither can you censure
theru if to-day their opposition to this resolution is guided by
that great mo.ral and patriotic thought-the conservation of
human blood.
But while it appears that we are not ready, in men, in arms,
in our hearts, let no foreign foe imaiine for a moment that
Ameri~ genius · will not overcome these obstacles in a short
time and swiftly move to a rapid victory.
Mr. Chairman, I h<Jld rro brief for Germa.ny ·nor for any of the
belligerents. Germany .has told us in so many words that when
we attempt to sail our boats to Liverpool she will. when they
reach the prohibited zone, sink them without warning, with nll
on board, with he1· submat·ines. England has told us nothing,
but if we attempt to sail our same boats to Hamburg a planted
English mine ays to us if we approach nearer it will sink them
without warillng, with all on board.
I leave the difference to Hudibrns, wh<> had the ability toDistinguish and divide a hair
'Twixt sooth and southwest side.

Mr. Chairman, Edmund · Burke once saidBecause half a dozen grasshoppers under a fern make th~ field ring
with their importunate chirp, whilst thousands of gt·eat -cattle repose
beneath the shadow of t he British oak, chew the cud, and al'e stlent,
pray do not imagine that tbose who make the noise are i:he only tnhal>itants of the field.

The agitation for this war, against which the Presi<lent held
out so long, has not been created nor fostered by the great
masses of tb~ Nation. People who live in that strip of territory
bounded on the north by New York and on the south by Washington and about the width of Manhattan Island, who by choice
are provincial t<J that locality, who deny that tbere is any other
railroad except the "Pennsy '·' and affirm that Pittsburgh is
on the Pacific Ocean, have been listening to the .half dozen
grasshoppers under the fern leaf. But they are the strongest
variety of grasshoppers and their \Oices arc not modulated to
a chirp. They consist of strenuous orators, patriots who failed
to fight in .sixty-one, philanthropists, bankeTs, and brilliant editors. Since the loan of $500,000,000 was made by Morgan to
the allies their efforts have been persi tent to land our soldiers
in the French trenches. Step by step and inch by inch stentlily
they have pushed to this end, working a night and day shift.
I clo not charge the e men with corrupt motives. I do not
charge them with desiring to protect thelt· Joan. The loan was
n legitimate one. They control the avenue of news. Perhaps
they do not control these avenues but they are always gladly
open to them . Large headlines, which . supersede the old-time
editorial no Ion O'er read, are theirs for the asking. It may even
be conceded that these men may be patriotic and in the making
anu protection of the Joan be acting from what they think is
patriotism; neverthele,s that does not alter the correctness of
the observation th!lt they and they alone and not the rank and
file of the people who must die are responsible for 99 per cent
of the manufactured war dem.ands in the country to-clay. It
has been charged that there are 500 of t11em. Be that ns it
may, they are of the same .kidney. Natura11y the New Yorkers
feel friendly to London, witl1 whom they trade and. barter.

Frequent voyages across to London h.ave been made by them, ·
friends and business relations have been· made · and inaniages
entered into. It is but natural that these·t·elations have made
them sympathize with friends in other countries.
Many people say that it is their belief that this war cabal
has made millions of dollars <Jut of the war. I doubt it. If it
is true, they ought to be satisfied and cea.se their agitation for
the spilling of American blood. To-day theh· ery is for democracy against autocracy, while yesterday democracy was -a failure. I can not believe that these men desire a republic of the
common people set up against the monarchy of England. Their
cour e in throwing this country into absolutism by the military
procedure under the cry of 'war is dangerous to the liberties of
the people. Armed plutocra~y crying "Onward, Christian soldiers" is the order of_ the clfl.y. It is better, l\Ir. Philanthropist,
to let the people alone and advocate the ettling of differences
with the European nations by .a rbitration, which I am satisfied
the President would like to do.
The people in this country are getting hungry, Mr. Philanthropist. I speak kindly to you when I say no one can answer for
the result if democracy is betrayed. One made great professions of friendship for Christ, but the Savior turned to him and
said: "Before the cock crow thrice thou will betray us." I find
the people are more · interested in obtaining food than in
war. History is nlways a Yaluable aid. Let me read from
Carlyle:

the

The Versailles ball ancl lemonade is done; 'the orangerie is silent
except for night birds. Over in the Salle des :Menus Vice President
Lafayette, with uusnoffed :tights, "with some hundred or o. of members
stretched on tablts round him," sits ..erect, outwatching the bear. This
day a second solemn d~putation went to . hls majesty, a . econd, aml then
a. th1rd-with no effect. What will the end of th ·e things be?
In the court all is mystery, not without whisperings of terror, though
ye dream of lemonade and. epaulettes., ye foolish women ! Ills majesty,
kept in happy ignorance, perhaps dreams of double-bru·rels and the
woods of Meudon. Late at. night the Duke de L1ancourt. having official
right of entrance, gains access to the royal apartments, unfolds, witl1
earnE>.st clearness, in his constitutional way, the Job's news. "Mais,"
said poor Louis; "c'est nne revolte (Why, that is a revolt) ! .., "Sil·e,"
anS'.vered Liancourt; "it is not a rev-olt; it is a revolution."

That the news has been l1ighly ·c olored since the break with
Germany, and even before, may be a scheme to excite t11e war
spirit against her. The news may bave been colored at the
other end of the line. This ·w ould seem to be verified by the
following wireless fi·om American col"l"espondents in Berlin
August 2, 1916 :
We, the undersigned .A.me.Tican citizens, representing American newspapers in Berlin, and with tbe armies of the central powers, finding that
many .of our dispatches concerning both political and military events
are suppressed, mutilated, or delayed by the London censor, call the
attention of American publishers to this situation. We empha ize that
under these circumstances we are unable to present to the American
public a vital half or a true and fair statement of the most important
events of the war.
.
The London censorship, which fo.r a time treated our dl;;patches in
a spirit .of lair play, has gradually changed its policy, until to-day
restrictions from an American standpoint m·e impossible. We have
asked Amhas ado.r Gerard to inquire if the American Government can
secure to the American press the facilities for getting legitimate cable
news unhamper~d by tb€' handicap of the British censorship.

About the middle of last February Senator STONE made bold
to charge that a cabal of great newspapers existed in this country f<Jr the purpose of coercing the Government into an attitude
of hostility toward one of the warring nations. He ventured the
statement that anyone making such false statement wns a public
enemy. For this- he was not punisheCI on the .spot, but witness
his trial and punishment in the p1·ess for the alleged d .·iine of
filibustering on l\larch 4, 1917. Shortly afterwards R('presenta
tiye l\fooRE asked that the charges rnnde by Congressrnan Calla,,-ny, similar to those of Senator STONE~ be investigated. Soon
after the break with Germany the press had our a-mbassador in
iron -that he advised Americans not to sail witll him, as he expected to be killed ; that our consuls were held as hostages in
Berlin. At this com-enient point they began to talk about the
President arming the hips ; Carranza was given credit for securing the Zimmermann note; Gerard was to warn the United State
on his return. It was charged that Senator STO:SE bared secret
of state-denied by John Hays Hammond, jr. ; next a spy robs
1\lr. Qernrd of papers; then tbi:>y received a dispatch saying that
Berlin admitted holding Gerard; London awaits Gerard's fate.
While all this was going on ten1ling to axonse the people, nnd
are errors as afterwards admitted. the speaking publicist for
the philanthropists and voluntary advisers to the Presif1ent 'val'n
Berlin an<l talk about raising troops; at this point Bernstorff
gets llis passports and tbe talk for an army of conscripts begins,
and one says war is nenr. all arranged and prophesied to us 30
to 60 days in advm1ce~ Next our shame is ·appealed to by declar· ing that we are hiding behind the British fleet: then follows the
instant and simulrnne01.1s "baiting" of Senator LA FoLLETTE nnd
<Jthers for the defeat of tile bill arming slliJJS. Yesterda..v all talks
for war ·were given prominence., wl1ile tl1e prnsers fC'l' peace could
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be re~ul in four lines. It is this combined and well-directed
influence that l\feml>ers hear and feel. It is not the voice of the
people, nor the Yoice of God.
When I view the results of our action here to-day, if this resolution is pa se<l, upo-n our country I could not utter the \Yoru
"a~·e ' w·hen I should hear my name called by the Clerk. Like
l\Iacbetll, the murderer, "I could not ay ' amen' when they did
say. 'God ble. s u ..·,' for amen' stuck in my throat."
The entry into th3 ,,-ar by us means the death of the Monroe
doctrine.
Thomas .Je1Icr on said :
Equal and exact ju. tice to all men of whatever state or persuasion,
religious Ol' political; peace, commerce, and honest friendship with all
nations, entangling alliances with none.

The adoption of this resolution OYerrules the wisdom of this
sage, patriot, ana statesman, who. founded a party of the people.
Ah, could hi. Yoice come to us now through some of my colleagues on the Democratic side as his reincarnation!
George \Vashington and his great wisdom are to l>e cast aside
in the twinkling of an eye as "·orthle ·s when he said, when
speaking on foreign relationsconstantly keeping in Yiew that it is folly for one nation to look for
disinterested fa,or:s from another; -that it must pay with a portion of
its indepcn1lence for whatever it may accept under that cha1·acter.

\Vith flippant ease "·e tear up his Farewell Addres ·, in \Yhich
he says:
The great rule of conduct for us in regard to foreign nations is, in
c,xtentling our commercial relations, to have with them as little political
connection as possible. So far as we have ali·eady formed engagements,
let them be fulfillc<l with perfect· good faith. Here let us stop.
·
Europe has a set of primary interests which to us have none or a very
remote relation. Hence she must be engaged in frequent controversies,
the causes of which are essentially foreign to our concerns. Hence, therefore, it must be unwi e in us to implicate ourseh·es by artificial ties in
the ordinary vici.·situdes of her politics or the ordinary combinations
and colli!';ions of her friendships or enmities.
Our <lPlached and di taut situation invites and enables us to pursue
a. difl'crcnt course. If we remain one people, un<ler an efficient government, the period is not far off when we may defy material injury
from external annoyance; when \Ve may take such an attitude as will
c·ause the neutrality we may at any time resolve upon to be scrupuJouRiy respecte<l; when belligerent nations, under the impossibility of
making acquisitions upon us, will not lightly hazard the giving us
pro\O!'H tion ; when we may choose peace or war as our interest, guided
by ju tice, shall counsel.
,
Whv forego the advantages of so peculiar a situation? Why quit
our <:nvo stand upon foreign ground? · Why, by interweaving our destiny
witb that of any part of Europe, entangle our peace and prosperity in
tll<' toils of European ambition, rivalship, interest, humor, or caprice?
It is our true policy to steer clear of permanent alliance with any
portion of the foreign world.

Ala. for Jeffer on, alas for Washington, alas for our Republic!
In this moment he who hesitates barters
The rights which his forefathers won;
He forfeits all claims to charters
Transmitted from sire to son.

But, fm· fiercer in its results, the passage of this resolution,
while we will win the war, sounds the tocsin of the coming
slaughtet· of the common people, hurried on · with <leathly
rapidity. All, that tile great leaders of this House would throw
off the shackles, unite, come forth, and say, "It shall not be,"
drh·e out t'he apologi ts for war, and shut off the call of the
wild. Then indeed would it be true that "Peace hath her Yictorie-· no less renowned than war."
Tile ~-oung bo:rs between 18 and 23 conscripted soon are practically on their way to the trenches and shambles of Europe. 1\Ir.
GARD:XER wants a battalion sent at once. The gas mask is being
prepareu for them in New Jersey. And this is to be done before
Cana<la has furni bed all her available men and while Australian youths are protected from danger under a referendum.
NeYer ince the days of the Aztec Empire has such a cold,
calculated slaughter of the multitude taken place. It is in a
<lifferent form, but the result is the same--a hideous death.
Prescott says :
It was late in the afternoon when Alvarado reached his quarters,
hut the sun was still lingering above the western hills and poured his
Lleams wide over the ,·alley, lighting up the old towers and temples of
Tenochtitlan with a mellow radiance that little harmonized ·with the
dark scenes of strife in which the city had so lately been involved.
The .tranquillity of the hour, however, was on a sudden broken by the
strange sounds of the great drum in the temple of the war godsounds which recalled the noche ' triste with all its terrible image to
the minds of the Spaniards, for that was the only occasion on which
they had ever _h eard them. They intimated some solemn act of religion
within the unhallowed precincts of the teocalli ; and the soldiers,
startled by the mournful vibrations, which might be heard for leagues
across the valley, turned their eyes to the quarter whence they proceeded. They there beheld a long procession winding up the huge
sides of the pyramid, for the camp of Alvarado was pitched scarcely
a .mile from the city, ·and objects are distinctly visit>le at a great dist:mce in the transparent atmosphere of the table-land.
A the long file of priests and warriors reached the flat summit of
the teocalli. the Spaniat·ds saw the figures of several men stripped to
theiL' waists, some of ~hom~ by the whiteness of their skins, they recognized as theit· own countrymen. · They were. the -victims of the sacrifice. 1'h~jt' heads were gaudily_decor,ated with coronals _of plu~~s and
tlley carried fans in their hands. · They' were urged along by blows and
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compe~led to take part ia the dance in honor of the Aztec war god. The
unfortunate captives, then stripped of their sad ftoei·y, were stretched
one after another on the gt·eat stone of sacl'ifice. On its convex surface
their bt·easts were heaved up conveniently for the diabolical purpose of
the priestly executionet·, who cut asundet• the ribs by a strong blow
with his sharp razor of ltztli and, thmsting his hand into the wound,
tore away the heart, which, hot and reeking, was deposited on the
~olden censer before the idol.
1'he body of the laugbtered Yictim was
then hurled down the steep stairs of the pyramid. which, it may l.Je
remembered, were placed at the same angle of tlle pile, one flight below
another, and the mutilated remains were gathered up by the sa.Yage:;
l.Jeneath, who soon pt·epared with them the cannibal repast which completed the work of abomination.

Mr. Chairman, Shakespeare once said, "E,·ery . ubject's duty
is his king's, but every subject's soul is hi s own. ' To-morrow.
if this re olution passes, my duty is to the king, but to-(lay, I,
as well as ewry man here, must deal with his own soul in the
consideration· of his vote. If you were .upon a jury in a murder
case you would be instructed by the judge that if you found a
reasonable doubt in your mind as to the uefendant's guilt you
must acquit. And in passing upon these young men on the question of life and death, and while they h::n·e no spoke men anu
are asking no favors, I find in m:r mind a reasonable doubt and
release them from the ordeal. The counh·y as n whole is O\'erwhelmingly in faYor of not entering the European war. And I
would give more consideration to the prayer of a mother for
her son than for a barrel full of philosophie . There is nn
awful r~pon. ibility resting upon us to-day.
.
The following poem, written in a State ~·here women vote on
war questions, should appeal to us to-day:
TllE llLOOD \OTE.

[By W. R. Winspear.]
1
" " hy is your face so white, mother?
Why do you choke for breath? "
"Oh. I haYe dreamt in . the night, my son,
That I doomed a ma n to death."
" Why do you hide your hand, mother'!
· And crouch above it in dread'!"
" It beareth a dreadful brand, my son :
With the dwd man's blood 'tis red.
"I hear his widow cry in the night,
I h~ar his children weep.
And always within my ~ig bt, 0 Gou !
The dead man's blood uoth leap.
"They put the dagger into my grasp,
It seemed. but a pencil then, .
I did not know it was a fiend agasp
li'or the priceless blood of men.
.., They gave me the l1allot paper; ·
The grim death warrant of doom,
And I smugly sentenced the man to death
In that dreadful little room.
"I put it inside the box of blood,
Nor thought of the ma.n I'd slain,
Till at midnight came ·likf> a whelm in~ flood
God's word-and the brand of Cain.
"0 little son! . 0 my little son !
Pray God for your mother's soul,
That the scarlet stain may be white again
In God's great judgment roll."

1\Ir. Speaker, I so propose to vote that in the future rears
no blinded boy can lift his sightless eyes to mine and say.
"Thou did it without just cause."
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. SABATH). The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. CA~NON] is recognized for 15 minute . [.Applau e.]
1\Ir. CA.NNON. l\Ir. Chairman, I can not tell the Committee
of the Whole anything new. Yon understand the situation. I
would to God it were different, but we can not change ·it by
wi hes.' But if I were making a partisan ~peech, as may be
made in the future when the storm clouds pa by, I could s:iy
from my standpoint some severe things, perchance.
Under our Constitution the President is Commander in Cllief
of the Ai·my and the Navy. This is one part of the legislative
body, and the third · estate is the judiciary. Presidents have
made conditions time and again that have forc::ed the legislati., e
body to make ppropriations and -to declare war because a state
of ''"ar did exist. Mr: Polk was the first one. He ordered the
Army aero s the Rio Grande River into a oYereign nation.
That was war, and it " 'as declared by :Mexico, and then <leclcired
upon our part by the Congre. , with authority to use the ~~·my
and the Navs.
·
That is behind, us. It is n matter of history.
I listened to the gentleman from Virginia [Ur. FLOOD] ''ith
great interest as he recite(] case after case that occurred prior
to the · <lisaster to the Lusitania, and then the L1tsitawia, nnd
then destruction by one submarine after another, and another
and another~ until I think he counted eight or nine, with ' loss of
life, contrary to what we claimed then and claim to-clay i international law.
.
.
It is hue there i . a !lew weapon employe(]. ·we take the
po.:ition, ap.d upon ~that po ·itlon mu,s t stand and do stand, that
notice must be giYen before the ship of ri neutral i · destroyed.
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It is broader than that, but for the purposes of these remark_
s I
'Yill not take more time in giving my undet~stand.ing of inter-.
national law: And if I were making .a partisan speech, I would

say that two and one-half years ago we ought to have -been
g-etting ready for this situation. Congress' has always responded
by ample appropriation of· whatever has been asked to support
our Army and 'Navy.
.
But it does no good to criticize now. 1\fy colleague from
Illinoi [1\Ir. KrNo], my good friend, has stated our condition.
There is the Panama Canal, the Sandwich Islands, the Philip-pines, the mo t extensive coast line of any nation on earth, with
100,000,000 people, the richest country on earth, · the best raw
material on earth for fighting, for army, for navy, but almost
totally untrained. I believe we can train our 'c itizens for war
if necessary, and if nece sary we can call for volunteers.
It may go to the extent, if you please, of resort to COJ?-Scription
or draft. We ought to have an army under all our conditions
and all our re ·ponsibilities that is permanent and well trained.
A stitcl1 in time saves nine. If we had had 150,000 men in the
Uegular Army when we declared war with Spain, what an immen e loss of life and treasure would have been savecl. But
so much for that. 'Ve do not have the army now. We are to
get it. 'Ve have a Navy, but with not men sufficient to man
the Navy. \Ve have no modern submarines. We are minus
aeroplanes and trained aviators; but if we go at it we can train
perhaps a quickly as any otlier nation. It has taken England,
I believe, a year and a half or two years to get ready on land.
She is strong on the seas, with a coul·ageous people, yet she.. was
untrained. But now they are fairly well trained I am told.
Anu so with Russia. So much for all that.
Now, what is the condition? The President on the 22u of
January made an acldre s to the Senate; and I went o-ver there
to hear it. You recollect it and are familiar with it. He said
that when peace came, it must come without victory. Now,
if that meant consolation to anybody it ougllt to have meant
consolation to the central powers-to Germany and to Austria.
That was on the 22d of January. Notes were exchanged; you
know-proposals for peace. It was an ·we.red by the allies
anu answered by their objections. You recollect it. You are
a familiar with it as I am. What was the answer that was
given by Germany? A notification that on and after the .1st of
February there should be drawn a line in the sea 300, 400,
500, or 600 miles , o.ut in the sea-the world's highway-and
that every neutral ship that came across that line would be
destroyed by the German Navy, by the submarine, without
notice anu without regard as to who was on the ship or what it
was loaded with. That was Germany's 1·eply. 'Veil, what happened? ·They kept their word. They began the destruction.
By descent I am one-quarter German, one-quarter Irish, onequarter Eng)ish, and another quarter French. 1\fy G-od, if my
nnce tors are privileged · to look down upon me they mig11t upbraiU me, perhaps. But I am an American. [Applause.]
Now, gentlemen say that we should not pass this resolution.
I dare ay there are people in the United States who would
ay we ought not to resent these outrages. I do· not believe
there are many, thank God, but no doubt there are some. Doubt- ·
less many of them are perfectly honest people. I am not throwing_ stones at them. But let me ask you if we are to rejecti the
aiu that may be given by the English Navy or the French Navy?
Are we to say to the allies, " Keep off "? · No. They are intere ted in our as ·ertion of our rights. I am quite sure that we
will not make war upon them if they · help us in making war
upon the central powers or upon Germany, We have not made
, war yet upon Austria. I do not know whether we ought to do
so or not. The President withholds his power to make war on
that country. I will not discuss whether it is constitutional or
not. But he said he bad the power to arm our merchant ves. el , and did it. You know what happened. "-Well," you say,
"we can not help that.'' No. I heard a man say the other day
tbut he ought to be impeached. Well, we would make probably
poor lleadway in trying to impeach the President, woulu we not,
unuer all the conditions? I am quite sure that if we did a twothirds majority in the Senate would ·not' cbn-vict him.
You must take the condition as you find it. I am awfully
sorry about it. I have a constituency that is very considerably
German. Then I have a constituency in one county which is,
three-quarters of it, French. The German constituency is in
many of the eo.untie ·. Oh, I have seen them come and come and
<-ome. 'l'llere at'e no better people than the American Germans
who luFve come to this country and been naturalized and their
<:hilclren. I sometimes p:et angry when people doubt their loyalty. It is natural for them to sympathize with the Fatherland.
!\Iany of them have children or other -relatives fighting the-re.
• But, spenldng for my own German: constituency, and I believe
for· all of them in the United States, they are si~ in loyalty to
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the f)ag, while the natural-b~n·n _citizen, whether he is _a de cend·
ant of the Pilgrim Fathers or wherever he came from or whenever
ills forebears came, is qu1te six·in loyalty to any other portion of
our population.
, Now, I .:do not ~~o'y . that I can say, anything further. Gentle-.
men say, "Oh, our boys are apt to go over there and be sent
over · there untrained arid into. the trenches." I do not believe
it. Of course, we give the President power to use ·the Army
and the Navy; You can not _-very well I'estrict his power or
cripple him by legislative provision. If we go to war with
Germany, we should use all the fore~ necessary for success.
But we will be . busY:, in my judgment. Possibly they may
go and be sent if they are trained. I doubt if the war la ts
that long. But we have got our hands full on this continent,
with our Monroe doctrine, .i n taking proper clire for our own
defense and our own _protection, and whenever we do that we
have got an insurance policy that we will not have to use the
forces that may be organized.
·
Therefore, after much of thought-! have given the subject"
attention-! shall vote for this re olution. [Applause.]
Mr. Chairman, how much time have I remaining? ·
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has two minutes remaining.
' '
1\Ir. CANNON. Well, I will donate that to the next brother
that talk . [Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Washington [Mr.
DILL] is recognized for 10 minutes.
Mr. DILL. 1\Ir. Chairma.n, I a k, at the out .et, unanimou.
consent to extend my remarks in the REcoRD.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from · Washington a ks
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. I
there objection?
There was no objection.
1\fr. DILL. -1.\Ir. Chair:rn,an, during the two years that I ha>e
lJeen in thiS House I have hea1;d Members repeatedly on impor'!
tant occasions say that we were face to face with a great crisis.
But to-day, while nobody has talked particularly about that
phase of .: t, I think everybody realizes that this is the greatest
crisis that this Nation has ever faced, and probably one of the
greatest crises of the world.
In the last campaigu, as a candidate in the 'Vest, I went
throughout my State, an<i from mm·e than a hundred platfot·ms
I urged the people to vote for Mr. Wil on for reelection as Pre ident because he had kept us out of the European war and
because I be1ieved he woulu continue to keep us out of the
European war. I am saddeneu to~day beyond expression that
my prediction was wrong. I am disappointed more deeply than
I know how to state it. - But I am as certain in my mind to-day
'aJ I was then that this· great free people do n6t want to go into
that terrible holocaust across the sea; anJ believing that, a. a
Representative who pledged the people who electro me to do
everything I eould to keep this coimtry from going into the
European wru·, I intend to vote against this resolution. [Applause.]
·
When I have done that I shall have exhausted every power at
my command to keep this country out of war, anu thereafter I
shall be loyal to the- Commander in Chief' of the Army an<l the
Navy, the President of the United States. I voteu againstthat is; in 'favor· of tabling the McLemore resolution. I hart
some doubts about it then, but was led to vote to table it upon
the theory advanc.'ed by the leaders of this House that that ,..,-ns
the way by which we could keep out of war.
I voted for the armed-ship resolution the other day, again following the advice of the administration leaders that that was
establishing a policy that would keep us out of this war, so far
as taking sides with either group of belligerents was concerned.
But they can not lead me up and vote me on this proposition
on the theory that we are not going into war, You can not
induce me to vote the boys of America into the very jaws of bell
and then say it is for the purpose of peace. I know better. On
the other occasions I saw through a glass darkLy. Now I see
face to face. .
Oh,. if we were asked simply to vote to protect American rights
I wo1.1ld be willing and am willing to vote all the money and nn
the power that this l\'"ation possesses to protect its rights. But
when you ask me to vote that this country shall put its Army
and Navy and all its resources in alliance with one set of the. e
belligerents in order to destroy the Government <Jf another, I
refuse. [Applause.]
We have been told heTe that this is a war
establish uemocracy throughout the world. Well, it may be, but I have no faith
in establishing democracy tiy_joining my country's resources ancl
its armies and navies with the .I mperial Government of Japan
[applause], with the monarchical Goyernnient of Italy, with
the Go-vernme~t of ~gland, ca~l it what y·ou will,_a .nation whose
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500 _yent"s of his tor'"$" has left a bloody trail ·o n every · continent measure which ls designed :to help in winning this war. I be·
in t11e world; and I for my part will not take-the 'Step ~by which iieve that e\"en though we go to war, the hope of civUizatlon
this I..esolution ·proposes, a.nd go int-o this ·war 'OD the side of tire and freedom will still remain with the American Continent;
allies. This is a war upon the part of the allies nnd the other and once we are in the war, I shall do everything within my
Eui'<'>lJean eoulltr<ies for trade and territory. W.e hav.e no inter- power to see that tlul.t war is won. [Applause.]
e t in that. Our only interest is in the protection of our own
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Virginia {1\Ir. ·sAu~rights.
·
DERs~ is recognized for 10 minutes.
So far as interfering with our 1·ights is ooncern.ed, both .groups
Mr. SAUNDERS of Vrrginia. 1\Ir. Chairman, this is .a great
of l}eltigerents :are guilty. England created a war zone, tilled date in the histary of humanity, but a solemn moment for the
it ·,..rith .submerged mines, ana warned us to keep our vessels out. . l\!embers crf the American Congress who are eharged with the
W.e protested, but we submitt-ed. Germany c-reated a wnr zone, weighty -responsibility of fi:nal aetion on an issue of awful im4
fil]e(l it with submarines, and w.arneti us to keep our TeSsels unt. pm·t. Upon 'the "threshold {)f a f.ateful decision, our country
We r:ratested nnd ·,sent our vessels in. They were 'destroyed. awaits what the :future may bring, unshrinking, and unafraid.
Had we sent our vessels into the English war ~one they would Come weal, come woe, the sons of America will do their duty in
bnve been destroyed. Under these ci.rct:rmstanc:eS, shaH we joln : their allotted stations. lVe a:re advised by the President that in
with tbe group of nations to whose .affronts we submitted he- his judgment the recent eourse of the Impel"ial German Governcause w-e refused to submit to the affronts of :One -of the .other ment is, in fact, nothing less than war upon th-e Government,
nations?
and the people of the United .States. This being ~o. our eouuI am not here to defend the actions -of the G.erm:an Govern- try is deprived of eboice. One course, and on.e alone is indlment. I think they have been reprehensible. They constitute cated. We .must :a.ecept the status thrust upon us by th~ illegal
a ju t eause f·o r •w ar. In fact, we have hnd cause for war for actions of an :adversary .country, and take the steps which -duty
months H the Nation desired to resort Ito arms. But I say to indi:cates, and our inrerests require. [Applause.]
you tllat if this ration, the last .and only great Nation :on earth
Ameriean ships armed, and unarmed have .b een sunk without
still 11t peace., ,gees into this world w:u., what hope is there for wa:rning nn the high seas, with a consequent loss of American
that peace for-which we .:h ave so long builded aucl whi-ch we have lives. This is war, and our response is not a declaration of
so ll.ong thought collkl be restablished througl10ut the world? .
hostilities; it is but the formal recognition Qf a fact. War is
!I do not know what .other gentlemen think about this, ·b ut I already at our doors. It is true that the ·G erman Government
can oo it in £>n:ly <One way. 'Vhen you take off all the fine-spun insists that it is not making war upon the United States, that
theorjes, when you strip aw.ay all the beautiful ~:anguage nBd its acts ·are impelled by its own necessities, and that America
get down to the :real reason for going into .this war, it is for is only one of many neutral nations that have suffered the
the p.m-pose -of trading wlth the a:llies. We try to trade with sa~.age stroke of unrestrained submarine warfare. It may :00
the allies, and mn- ships are blown up because they go into the true that we are but one of many victims .of :fl·ightfulness. But
zone which Germany forbids, Wthough we do not -go into the the .illegality of these pra:ctices is not traBsformed by the claim
zone which England forbids. For my pa.rt I am unwilling to that th.e bi.ow under which the whole .neutral world groans,
vote to send the boys to the .European trenches because we can are dealt With impartial hand. [Applause.]
not trnde with the countries now at war. [Applause.]
"Dark is not made light.
Gentlemen, what does this :resolution p1·0pose? It '(}e.elares
Wrong is not made right,'~
.
that a state of war exists. That is a legal 'fiction by which we by the -disclaim-er 10f personal ·malice. The acts <Of the German :
attempt to justify to the world aur entering into this war. This Gorernment in the -execution of its submarine policy have
Nation has never had a war with a foreign ·colm.try tthat 1t ilid thundered around the world. H<>spital ships have been sunk,
not begin, ·and if we go inJ-0 this war, mak-e no mist:rk.e nbout it, vessels carrying the heu.ling gifts of :gracious charity to stricken
we begin it Germany's attacks u,pon us are ineidental in her Bel-giu,Ill have been torpedoed without warning, hundreds of
attempt to desf.Toy England and the ~other oountrles allied with noncombatants comprising women and children have 'b een sent
Enn-land, and we take-up the gage of battle on our own 1nitia- to a violent, and in many instances, a :painful death.
tive, join the alli:es, and enter tthe European war.
Every friend -of humanity within the broad confines of the
1\ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield?
United States had hoped that tllis dread decision woulcf not be
Mr. DILL. I -can not. I have but 10 minutes. I would thrust upon us. Our continued forbearance under circumgladly if i -could. Gentlemen, I have thought about this as I stances of ogreat irritation, d.eserv:ed something at the hands of.
hav-e never thought about anything else in all mY Ufe. For the German Government, and should have di-sposed that Govnights I have been unabl-e to sleep upon it. I have tried t<> ernment to modify toward us at least, a policy -which has been
bring myse:lf to tand by the Presid-ent's deman-d, thinking that a continued and insistent challenge to the whole neutral world.
possibly I 'W'.Il.S wrong. I thought how I might be able to go But it was not to be. Moved either by profound contempt for
home and explain my vote for this TesO"lution in some way or · neutral opinion, or else confident in th-e conclusion that tl'le
other. I thought I might -say that the eountr.y had gotten into rights of o-thers were subordinate to, and fixed by its own
this ituation, that it was every Member's duty to -show ;a necessities, the German Government has apparently been "·illunited front, and that I had to be patri<>tic. but I knew that rng to challenge the worW to arms, and commit its fortunes tp
if r ·did that l would 1mow in my own heart it was a lie. We tlle hazard of a dubious policy.
are not into it. The test of unity of the Nation. is not before ·
Each victim of this policy must uetermine its <>wn course,
we go in; it is after we get in. This i:s the time when the having in mind its .own interests, and its duties to its own
Members of this Congress as representatives of the American · people. This ·c ountry does not seek war, but it does not shrink
people are to say whether or :not we shall go in. For my ,part from war. It may be forberu:ing, it has been forbearing, but
I am opposed t<> going in. :[Applause.~
dt is neither w.eak nor cowaTdly. In the interest of peace, we
I have rm illusions as to the consequences of my action. mn.y be willing te long withhold insistence upon undoubted
New papers and those ·who let the new papers think for them :rights. No country hould go to -war over technieal quibbles.
will cry out "Traitor! " and " Poltroon ! " no doubt. Many who But forbearance in time ceases to be a virtue, and becomes
ha:ve been my political supporters in the past ..vm now oppose · wea.k'"Dess. The exercise of forbearance by a nation is a sovme, but that does not matter. I am a young man. Few, if ereign right4 and should not be pTolonged to the peril of the
any, l\lernbers of this House have had fiercer struggles to reach Republie. [Applause.]
here than I have had. If I mus t lea>e public lif-e because of
We can not admit the contention that the supposed, or the
my action to-day, I shall go; but it will be with head erect, 'r eal necessities of a nation at wm·, are superior to the l'eable to look every man and woman in the faee, because I have : straints imposed by civilized warfare, or that an appeal to
kept faith. I do not know what the future holds for me, and tho e necessities will operate to deprive neutrals of their right
I do not care. I refuse to do .a thing whie:h my eonscie.nce to the use of the high ens, when that use is conformed to the
revolts against. I refuse to do a thing whlch in my judgment established principles of international law.
is the gJ.·ea.test eri~e eve~ perpetrated upon. ~. f1;ee people,
This conntry ~oes not challenge the right of blockade. But
narn~1y, drag them moo tlus hell of war by JOlllillg_ with the ' -a blockade does not de troy, or suspend all neutral rights, nor
allies. [Applause.]
does a blockad-e exist until it has been established according to
I beJiev-e more fully to-day than ever before in the :powerful !the .law of blockade. This country has never reeognized the
truth -expres ed. in that old coupletright of another country, belligerent or otherwise, to delimit
To tll'i.ne own self be true-,
great areas of the high seas, and forbid their use to neutrals
.And it must follow, as tM night the day,
seeking to approach the ports of a belligerent country, nor
Thou .canst not then be false to any man.
:admitted, the claim that th.is use would justify the destruction
But let me say this, gen.tlemen., that when this resolution of neutral vessels, without warning, and in reckless disregard .
pas es, as it !Probably will, my .o pposition is over . . I am. a.n of the consequences to the lives of all on board. This country ·
American from Revolutionary days, and I shall vote for every has heretofore asserted its right to use the highways of the
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-ocean, under the accepted restraints of international law. It
has refused to recognize the pretended right of the German
Government to sink our carriers without warning in the for·
bidden zone. We have notified the offending Government that
we would travel these seas. We have armed our carriers, not
for aggression, but for defense. By this act we have emphasized the purpose of this country to insist upon its rights.
Nevertheless the sinking of our ships has continued. Within
the last 48 hours the Aztec, an American ship armed for defense, carrying an American crew, and A.merican bluejackets
to serve its guns, has been torpedoed without warning, and
sunk with loss of American lives, by a German submarine. A
little later, another armed American ship, was sunk without
warning. These offenses were subsequent to, and therefore not
included within the indictment of the President's message.
I!,acing this culmination of a series of like outrages, what course
is open to the American people, or their representatives, save
an appeal to the sword. [Applause.]
No real choice between peace, or war is presented. Our
course is predetermined by the inexorable compulsion of the
circumstances which confront us. A choice is possible when
peace, or war, may be chosen equally with honor. When such
a choice is presented, my voice will be raised for peace. I
favor now and at all times, the policies which contribute to the
maintenance ·of honorable peace, and have ever sought to develop a national attitude favorable to these policies.
But it is impossible for this country to deliberately choose
the path of dishonor, by disregarding its plain duty to protect
its citizens at all hazards against the unlawful attacks of other
nations, when those attacks are systematically and continuously
made, as an integral part of a national policy of deliberate
_aggression. [Applause.]
Such has beefl our attitude in the past, such will be our attitude in the future. We will never take counsel of timidity in
order to avoid war. [Applause.]
The citizens of this country in the peaceful exercise of their
vocations, must be protected by the Government alike at home
and abroad, even to the extent of recourse to -war, if war becomes necessary. Once the fateful die is cast, our country
must make immediate use of all its powers to safeguard our
interests, and calling these powers to its aid, fashion a weapon
to its· hand that will bring this strife to the speediest, and
therefore the most merciful conclusion. [Applause.]
But while fully committed to a vigorous prosecution of this
war, I can not agree in advance that I will support without
modifical:ion all of the measures that will be submitted by the
various departments in tlie name of war. Such an attitude
would be an abrogation of our constitutional functions, and
plain duty. The President has said, and justly, that our choice
should be made with a moderation of counsel, and a temperateness of jud~ment, befitting our character, and motives as a
Nation. These are wise words. We should, as suggested, put
excited feeling away. Hence it may not be amiss for the Members of this destined-to-be-historic Congress, which will be responsible for the formal declaration of war against the great
German Empire, to pause a moment on 'the threshold of the
world-compelling 'drama, soon to unfold, and give serious
thought to the policies that will be required to make effective
the pledge of our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor, to
the prosecution of this high enterprise. These policies relate
to the methods of raising the money, and providing the men
required for the successful prosecution of the war.
·what are the suggestions in this connection of moderate
counsel, and temperate judgment? First and foremost we
should deal exclusively with legislation related to the immediate
and in view, which is the successful conduct, and speedy termination of the war. No effort should be made in the impatience,
and excitement of present public opinion, to enact legislation
designed to establish permanent policies, for normal conditions.
Not only is it true that laws are silent amid arms, but when arms
are to the front, the state of the public, and therefore of the
legislative mind, is such that just and adequate consideration
of the measures that relate to the normal every-day life of the
Republic, is impossible. Nor should we hastily order the ·levy
of vast armies that can not reach the firing line in Europe
before the war is over. Our energies, and our means may be
more effectively and immediately employed in other directions.
If the statements of military men both at home and abroad are
to be believed, this country can not place in the trenches of
Europe an adequately trained and equipped army of a million
men in less than 18 months, certainly not in less than 16
months. The most potent weapon ready to hand for immediate and effective use is our preponderance of wealth. 'Ibis
wealth should be promptly mobilized for the defeat of Germany.
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The urgent need of France, England, and the other allies, is
credit, munitions and food.
Says the French minister of munitions, the United States
can help us in three ways.
First, by increasing our aerial fleet. This would be a decisive
element.
Second, by doubling our supply of munitions.
Third, by affording other needed supplies.
Congress can afford this credit at once, and· the bulk of the
money used, need not leave the United States. With but little
delay, an unending stream of ships can be put in operation to
carry food and munitions to Europe.
·
In addition the Government should call for volunteers for
the Aviation Service on the western front. The value of a single
trained aviator is immense. A British expert recently quoted
Lord Kitchener to the e:treet that one trained pilot in a machine
is worth 2,000 soldiers. The control of the air will be a mortal
stroke to the central powers. Every one who has followed the
course of operations in the war, knows that the birdmen are
the eyes of the artillery. The present superiority of the French,
and English artillery over the German guns, will be enormously
enhanced by the practical exclusion of the German aviators
from the kingdom of the air in the area of active operations.
Our aid in this direction can be speedily afforded, while its
value will be beyond computation. Ten thousand American
aviators operating on the battle front in France, in cooperation
with the forces of France and England, would be the equivalent
of a great American Army. Such a force would be readily
raised, speedily dispatched, and trained for service in France
and England in the greatest aviation schools in the world.
These men will not be needed at home, during the period of
their service abroad. Later they can be incorporated in the
aerial service of this country. We should fritter away neither
time nor money, in raising home guards to repel invasions, and
s1:1ppress domestic insurrections. Such action on our part will
represent a form of wasted energy.
" There is not the least probability of a German inva ion of
the United States. No matter what the alarmists may say, the
landing of a German force on the shores of this country is not
rationally thinkable. Nor is there any likelihood that the
coasts, or the cities of the United States will be bombarded.
The war is not going to be fought in the waters, nor on the land
embraced within the boundaries of the United States. The
domestic peace of the country will not be disturbed. People
will go about their vocations, and avocations as usual." The
lanes of the ocean should be kept open by the use of our fleet.
To that end gur submarine chasers, and smaller war craft
should cooperate with the allied fleets to reduce to a negligible
minimum the operations of the German submarines in the forbidden zone, since it is within that area that our ships carrying
munitions, and food will be exposed to the greatest (]angers.
While of course adequate provision will be made for the protection of our own shores, these shores will be in no great (]anger. There is no reasonable ground for believing that any extensive operations in our waters can be prosecuted by German
submarines at this distance from their bases. One or more
German commerce raiders may conceivably esca-p e the Briti ·h
cordon, but their operations in Atlantic waters would be shortlived, in the face of the allied patrols, and of the full strength
of the American fleet. The effort to raise our armies by conscription should not be made, and if made, should fail. This
country has hitherto waged its wars by volunteers, and the
effort to impose the hateful processes of conscription would
divide our counsels, and introduce an undesirable element of
friction, and discord at a time when our country should present
a united front. Issue a call for volunteers for an expeditionary
force to France, and it will find immediate and overwhelming
response. Train and equip these volunteers, put them on the
firing line, and the tale of their achievements will afford priceless additions to the heritage of valor bequeathed by Bunker
Hill, and Gettysburg.
This Congress will not be niggardly in providing the sinews
of war, nor slow in extending much needed credits to our new
allies. There is no reason to believe that this will be n long
war, or that it will requh·e a gigantic army for service in Europe. The battle of the Marne determined the outcome of the
European war, without regard to the advent of the United
States as a belligerent. This was the greatest battle ever waged
in the open in the long history of the war, and an inf~rior force
of French, and English soldiers out maneuvered and out fought
the great army of the Kaiser, defeating it with bloody losses,
and bringing to naught the cherished plans of Imperial Germany
to force France to her knees by one smashing stroke. Under
the blows of the allied armies, France will soon be cleared o:t
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the invaders. The battle of the l\Iarne destroY.ed forever. the that that American· honor that: stood the strain of two or more
tradition of the invincibility of the Germany army. I · have long .Years on the- Mexican . border has not · yet _been .worn so
no purpqse to_ criticize that army, or ~he German high com- thin ·by European intrigues tharwe:can afford 'to fight the battles
mand. The German army lias exhibited magni.ficent couiage, ·of other· nations on. foreign soil.
and magnificent endurance; It has been magnificently led, and
If.· we declare war, we- are . plunging . into the depths of a
has won great victories which will reflect· undying luster on the cataclysm the horror of ·which no man can conceive. And for
skill of German leadership, and the courage of· German soldiers. what? Not' to protect our land against a foreign foe, not to
In the length, extent, and character of its preparations for protect our industries, our national .integrity, our. homes, or our
war, the German Empire exceeded all' of its opponents. But people, simply to assert our power to demand a doubtful right
neither in courage, nor skill, nor dash, rror endurance, have the which we have not insisted upon equally from all nations.
German commanders, or the German soldiers, established their
I am a great believer in the sober second thought of the great
SUP.eriority over the commanders, and the soldiers of France American peopJe. When waves of hysteria, such as we are going
and England. _ The disparity in guns, men, munitions, and through here at the Capitol, are forced upon us, it is easiest to
means· of transportation, so painfully manifest in the earlier answer the call of the biggest clamor, to follow the path of least
periods of the war, has been removed. Th-e soldiers of France, resistance. Bnt I believe the sober second thought of the people,
and England swarm in the trenches. The big guns of the allies the calm, impassive judgment of the masses in the United States
thunder their defiant answe1• to the big guns of Germany. The is against the projection of this country into the European
shells of the -allies are as effective, and more numerous than the conflict.
shell of their adversary. The thrill of victory runs through
I count it my duty to say that none is more loyal to his counthe ranks of the allied armies. Their morale rises higher day try than I, as r view loyalty. Should I . vote for war I would
by day. When they strike they go forward with the steady deem it not an honor but an imperative duty to find myself in
and resistless tread of fate itself. Given equal skill, equal the front ranks with those whom my vote had aided in sending
valor, equal tenacity, and equal ince-ntives to combat, and who to the front to battle with a foreign foe.
can doubt that superior man power, superior resources, control
But the test of loyalty is not the answer to the. bugle call, but
of the sea, and the sense that they are fighting the battle of is rather in the exercise -of that calm, impassive judgment that
humanity, and fundamental democracy, will bring inevitable will .bring.health, happiness; and honor to your home, yom· comvictory to the allies. That victory will be hastened by the munity, your State, and your country. I have pondered the
tremendous impulse of· our participation. After two years and matter deep and long, and I have come to the conclusion that I .
a half of war, the distantly related. features of this gigantic can best conserve the interests of those I represent in voting
conflict can be seen in proper perspective, and the value of the against this Pesolution.
contributing factors fairly estimated. Hunger presses upon the
In closing let me state that my vote on .this question does notpopulation of· th-e central powers. If it has not reached the indicate that I believe in peace at any price, nor does it indicate
soldiers in the trenches, it is sapping _the vitality of a vast host that I do not believe in preparedness. I am now and have been
of civilians. The o\erthrow of autocracy in the mighty Empjre for a preparedness that will protect the United States against all
of Russia, and the facility with which a popular government foreign foes. I believe our young men should be trained to prohas been installed, teaches an obvious lesson to the people of tect the land of their birth or the land of their adoption. I beGermany who are fast finding the authors of their· misfortunes, lieve we should make and have these. accouterments that make
and sufferings; in the military- junta of that country. Turkey for defense and .for offense if necessary, but I do n.Ot believe that
is rapidly crumbling. The Capital of· the Caliphs has passed· our industrial life should be paralyzed, . our country desolated;
into British hands. An English Army is at the gates of Jeru- and our homes shorn of their manhood that we might send troops
salem. A comb'ined English and Russian force is steadily -ad- on foreign •soil to fight a foreign foe. If a majority of this Convancing toward the Euphrates. Day Jjy day the great circle gress shall decide upon war, I bow to- the will .of the majority;
about the central powers contracts. The mightY. barrier that [Ap_plause.] I am . with you for a splendid I!reparedness, and ~
these powers have erected with infinite patience and skill if we must fight for all that makes-a .nation great God grant we
can not withstand forever the assaults of the rising ·tides of· war. fight with all our might.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman .from California [l\Ir. KAHN]
that beat ag~inst it continually. No prophet is needed to decipher the writing on the wall, announcing the doom of the is recognized for 10 minutes. [Applause.]
Mr. KAHN. 1\lr. . Chairman,_ during, the 16 years I. have
Hohenzollerns.
It is too llopefUl a view to say that Germany has reached the served in this. House there has been no occasion that has fiiled
limit of her resources, but her high hopes of victory, and me, and I dare say most of tile Members of the House-, with such
universal dominion, have long since passed, and with a shudder distress as we feel to-day. It is easy enough to speak of war.
she realizes· that the day of reckoning is at · hand. She is I remember when this terrible confiagr.ation was ignited in
Europe soldiers went to the front singing.:_
sinking in a sea of blood.
Standing under the darkening shadow , and grim menace ot.It's a long; long way to Tipp-eraryapproaching war, we should gird . ourselves to play the part And the swing_of that song went around..:.the world~ They are
befitting this Nation in a stupendous struggle. [Applause.]
singing another song in the trenches over there to-day. It _goesThe CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Iowa [Mr. HULL] is like this:
recognized for 10 minutes.
The bells of bell go ting-a-ling--a.-ling
Mr. HULL of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, I deem it my duty to
For you,.- but not fo1· me.
For me the angels sing-a-ling-a-ling;
vote against this resolution, and shall so do. I realize that. I
They've
got· the goods for me.·
shall be criticized for my aetion, and the interests· that are
0, death, where ts thy sting~a-ling-a-Ung;
forcing us into this war will raise the cry of disloyalty. But
0, grave, thy victory?
I believe when I vote against this resolution I will vote the
For me the angels sing-a--ling~_a-ling;
They've got the goods for me.
sentiments of the great majority of the· common people, and I
count it more loyal to be their representative than to follow
There is a great'difference between the lightness of Tipperary
the mad cry of the minority who are drowning the voice of the and the despair of that trench song. But what is our duty llerc?
masses. Even mere loyalty to my o-wn conscience tells me that The question to me is a. simple one. This . country can never
to vote for this resolution would be an awful mistake. One maintain its standing among the nations of the earth if she
rea. on I must oppose this resolution is because of the unseemly does not protect the lives of her citizens. [Applause.] I conway it is being railroaded through this Congress.
sider one of the great illuminated pages of Ame-rican history is
We are urged _ to stand by the President, but I believe it more that page which recites the activities -of the American .A-rmy in
befitting, as a Member of this Congress; to stand by the people. China. We were. over there to protect the life. of the American
The Government of this United States is vested in_the people, Minister imprisoned in . the foreign compounds in Peking. All
and I therefore believe that it is my duty to vote as I believe the nations of the world sent their troops to defend their para majority of the people of this United States would have ticular minister, and finally it was announced that there was
me 'ote. [Applause.] Certain it is that the people in my dis- to be a wait until the appointed .commander. in chief of all the
tlict are strongly opposed to war -qnder the present conditions. allied forces could appear on the scene to lead the advance.
They have voiced their opinions in hundreds and hundreds of Gen. Chaffee, representing. the American troops, said in effect,
letters and in floods of telegrams. These have had but· one "1\fy Government intends that we shalL march to Peking immetenor and that was that we should not sacrifice the flower of diately to rescue the prisoners if no other nation follows· us."
American manhood to swell the fleshpots of the few. It is a That was the true American spirit. [Applause.] And the
dangerous matter to force an unwilling free people into an American troops were followed by the .Japanese troops and by all
unpopular war.
the troops of the allies without waiting for the commander in
'Ve are told that American honor is at stake, and that we must chief to arrh·e. And the ministers of the foreign na.ions were
protect our self-respect and dignity, but r respectfully submit rescued. Their li~es were saved.
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There is a difference of opinion upon this subject which we
.Why, my friends, .W-oodrow ·Wilson running on that kind of a
are debating in this country to-day. My opinion is that t.ltat platform could not have carried a ·single State in this Union.
differenc~ of opinion ~s due to the fact that ~~ have not pro[Applause.]
_
tected American lives within the past four years. [Applause.]
Oh,· my friends, men speak lightly of war, but I want to say
If we had gone into :Mexico and told them over there tha~ every to you that war is the most serious business in human affairs.
American citizen must be protected and that ·our Army would 'Vhen Congress declares war it does not mean that Congresscome down there, if need be, to protect them, there would have men are ordered to the front. Congress has declared war herebeen no massacre of 18 young ~en who were dragged from a car tofore, but the recruiting offices of this country have not been
and shot down like dogs in Mexico. If we had theretofore pro- uncomfortably crowded with Senators and Representatives who
tected our citizens in that Republic, that would not have oc- wanted to enlist. [Laughter and applause.]
cm·red. ·
·
When Congress declares war, it means that the boys of the
Mr. HA.llDY. Will the gentleman yield?
country have been ordered to the front. I say the boys, becau e
Mr. KAHN. No; I have not the time. If we had protected the boys always have and always will fight the battle of this
those 18 men as they should have been protected, we would have land.
·
·
had no trouble in the North Sea or the English Channel, because
Gen. SHERwooD will tell you-and I want to call your attenthe world would have realiZed that this Governnient was ready tion to the fact that wheri the call came to save the Union in
to protect the life of every American citizen at all hazards in 1861, IsAAc R. SHERWOOD did not seek political office. He did
whatever part of the world that citizen might be. [Applause.] not talk war and stay at home. He enlisteu and went to the
This resolution does not absolutely commit us to any foreign front to serve his country, first as a private and eventually as
alliance. I for one hope that the war can be confined so that it a brigadier generaL [Applause.] He will tell you that in
shall be an American war. [Applause.] Let us protect Ameri- that grand Army of the Union of more than 3,000,000 men percan rights, let us protect American citizens, let us protect Ameri- haps 75 per cent were boys under 21 years of age.
can lives, and let us prot~ct American property. [Applause.]
Mr. SHERWOOD. The average age wa betweep 1~ aml 19
That is the view I take of this thing, and I hope that Congress years throughout the whole Army.
·
will remain in session all through this trouble, so that the Conl\Ir. KEATING. There is the testimony-boys who had never
gress, the war-making power, may keep its hands on the throttle voted for Congressmen, boys who had never voted for· Se!'lttors,
and determine wisely and judiciously from time to time how . boys who hau never had an opportunity to pass on tlie ·que tion
far this Republic which we all love so dearly shall go into this of peace or .war. It was decided fo-r them by Congres , us we
matter. [Applause.]
are deciding it here to-day.
l\1r. Chairman, in e>ery district in the United States there are
When I heard men on this floor to-day advocate war, some
constituents to-day who differ with the l\Ietnbers who represent of them having sons, I wondered if they thought tht~ ran e
them. Speaking for myself, t have had letters an<l telegrams such a sacred cause that they would send their first born into
galore on both sides of this grave question. I probably will of- the conflict.
fend many of those loyal constituents who have stood by me for
We have here the Speaker of this House. His ~on is the
many years, whichever way I may vote. I am following the die- parliamentarian of the Hou e and he stands at his father's
tatel:l of my own conscience, and those alone. I am an American. right hand. I want to· ask the g1·eat Missourian if -tbi · cause
To me the rights of this country are supreme. They are para- is such a sacred cause that he would give that son to his
mvunt. rrhey transcend t11e rights of any other, yea, of all other country and say to him, "Go into the trenches of France."
countries. I do not believe that in this hour any Member should The man who is not prepared to place hi~ hand on hi heart
allow his SJ:upathies for this or that set of belligerents to sway and say that he is willing to give a life which is more precious
his judgment. He should look at the question purely from an to him than his own in this cause should not vote to send other
Amel'ican standpoint, What is best for our country in this cri~i ? _ men's sons to the European battle fields.
Can we continue · to stand idly by and see Americans murdered?
l\Ir. D'YER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
It seems to me that our national honor demands that we must
. 1\.Ir. KEATING. Not now." Mr. Chairman, it remind me of
protect our citizens at all costs. As I said at the outset, thei·e a story that a brilliant English woman told me abou.t an Enghas been too much murder already. I conceive it to be my duty, lish general who returned from "somewhere in France." Tie
therefore, in view of the situation to vote for the pending said he had served in many lanus; he was inured to all of the
resoluti9n.
,_
·
hardships and all of the experiences of warfare. He de cribed
1\Ir. KEATING. l\Ir. Chairman, the distingui bed gentleman those great guns that the Germans had invented-the "big
from California [Mr. KAHN], who has just addressed the House, Berthas" they call them-whicl~ lmrle<l huge sh~ll§l .nt the
has stated he hopes that if we go to war we will make it an enemy ; he described the poisonous gases which swept over the
American war, that we will fight American battles, protect trenehes asphy:riating the soldiers; he uescribed the airships
American lives and American property. But I want to call the \Vhich flew back and forth, day · and nigllt, dropping bomb on
gentleman's attention to the fact, and I want to can the attention ,the trenches. These new and terrifying vehicles of destruction
of Members of this House tci the fact; that if you adopt this re o- did not affect him, but be sniu the thing that shattere<l his
lution your control of the cours.e of e>ents will terminate. [Ap- nerves was when night closed uown over the battle fielll, " and
plause.] our boys were holding their trenches and
German boys wE>re
From the moment you adopt this resolution the President of holding their trenches, and the <lead and the dying were lying
the United States, the Commander in Chief of your Army and out between the trenches under the stars. We could not reach
your Na>y, under the terms of this resolution, will determine our wounded anu the Germans diu not <lure attempt to ren.ch
where that Army and that Navy shall go.
their wounded, and we bad to starid there in the trenche · tlurThat Commander in Chief, addressing this House only the ing the long hours of the night and listen to those boys crying
other day, told us in language whi<;h can not be rni~understood for their mothers, and we realized that the cry would never be
what he will do if this resolution is adopted. He does not pro- answered." That is war, my fdends; and if I understanu the
pose to muke this an .American fight. He proposes to enter into verdict rendered by t11e American people by a majority of
an alliance with the entente powers. He proposes to plnce at 500,000 votes in November, we are here to-day with instru~tions
the dispo al of these powers our Navy, our Army, our munitions, to do all that honorable men can do to avoid such a calamity.
an<l the foo<l and clothing which may be produ·c ed in tllis country. We were not sent here to obey the instructions of some one else.
If necessary, he will send ·American boys to the trenches in We came here bound by our oath of office to discharge ou1· conEurope. And how will those American boys be assembled? stitutional functions, and I hope tllat every Member of this
Will they be consulted, will the re~ruiting ofr1cer ask them if House will for .the moment forget what some man or group of
they want to serve "somewhere in France"? Not at all; be- men outside this House may wish, and r~alize that the · responcause the Commander in Chief, the President of the United sibility rests upon him and upon him alone, and that ·he can
States, has told you tho.t he wants compul ory military service. not, like Pilate, wa h the blood from his hands, but that he
In other words, tJ1e young men of this country are to be forced must answer to his constituents, and eventually he mu ~ t aninto the AJ.·my and placed at the disposal of the _President of swer to the God who rules over the <lestinies of this Nation.
the United States, to be sent wherever he may order them.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from ColoI want the Members of this House to bear that fact in mind- rado bas expired.
that when you vote.for this resolution you vote to give the PresiMr. HEFLIN. l\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen of the American
dent of the United States the aut:t.ority to ·send American boys House of Representatives, as I have listened to some of the
to Europe. I want to ask Members of this House, on the Re- speeches made in this House to-day I have had strange feelings
publican and on the Democratic side, who among you last come over me. I was astounded as I listened to the · speech of
October and November, when you were asking for the votes of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. BRITTEN]. That speech will
you constituents, dared to suggest to them that if elected you be pleasing to Count von Bernstorff when lie reads it. ....<\nd,
would send their boys to Em·ope? [Applause.]
.Mr. Chairman, I was surprised and utterly astounded as I
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li -te-nell to. the speech of the majority leader, Mr. Krrc;mN, of
North Carolina. I do not and I can not understand just _why he
innde that speech at this time. It can serve but one purpose now,
and that is to give aid and comfort to those who wou!d ha~di
cap and hamper the President in his· purpose to defend American rights and liberties. Of course, it was not made for that
purpose ; but that does not keep it from being used for that
·p urpose. At this time that speech is inappropriate, out of place',
and harmful to the plans and purposes of this Government. It
contains many statements that the facts and the proprieties do
not warrant, and it ought not to have been made.
The fact that it was made by the man designated as majority
· leader will give some weight to it, but the fact is, the speech
did not and does not represent the views of the majority. If
Mr. KITCHIN felt that he could not conscientiously lead us in
this great crisis, he ought to have notified us so that we would
have known what to expect and then he could have said to the
House and the country that he was sorry that he could not see
his way clear to vote for the resolution. If he had done that, I
would not criticize his action, but when he comes in here at
this critical and solemn time and makes an argument that
can only sen·e to embarrass the President and the country in
the discharge of a solemn duty, I must enter my earnest protest. I regret to have to say these things, but I feel that it is
my duty to my country to say them. 1\Ir. Chairman, if I had
been majority lender and had prepared au argument arraigning tl1e position of my Government, as he has done, I would
have resigned as majority leader before I made that speech.
[Applause and hisses on the floor and in the gallery.] Oh,
you may hiss, you who speak for the Kaiser and not for the
Pre ident of the United States. [Applause on the floor and in
the gallery.]
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will suspend. The occupants of the gallery wm refrain from manifesting their approval or disapproval ; otherwise they will not be permitted to
witness the proceedings of the House.
l\lt·. HEFLIN. Mr. Chairman, just a few weeks ago, during
the last days of the Sixty-fourth Congress, the President requested us to ·gi'\'e him authority to arm our merchant vessels
and send them through the danger zone, marked out by the
German Government. The House gave him that authority, and
the gentleman from North Carolina [l\Ir. KITCHIN] and the
gentleman from illinois [1\Ir. BRITTEN] voted fOr that bill. We
said by that act to the German Government that we propose to
send American ships where we, under the laws of nations, have
a right to send them and we are going to place guns upon these
ships. Not only that, but we are going to shoot your submarines at sight.
·what did that action mean, Mr. Chairman, if it did -not mean
that the Go'\'ernment of the United States was serving notice
upon Germany that we would .fight rather than permit Germany
to dri'\'e us, with our products of farm and factory, from the
sea. The entire Alabama delegation voted for that measure.
This House went on record, by a vote of more than 400 majority,
favoring a bill to authorize the President to require our gunners
on American ships bearing our produce to foreign markets to
shoot German submarines if they undertook to interfere with our
rights to use the high seas for carrying on the legitimate business of our people. I repeat that the gentleman from North
Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN] and the gentleman from Illinois [Mr.
BRITTEN] both voted for the measure which called for the use
of the implements of war to enforce our rights upon the high
seas against the brutal conduct of the German Government.
When these gentlemen voted to arm our merchant vessels so
that they could defend themselves against German submarines,
they said by that act that it was right and proper for the Government of the United States to send its merchant ships through
the so-called German war zone, and that it was also right and
proper to fight if Germany undertook to prevent their passage
through the prescribed zone. Since these gentlemen arid the
House took that position Germany has continued to dispute our
right to use the high seas; she has fired upon our flag, ·sunk our
merchant ships, and mm.·dere<l American citizens in the peaceful
pursuit of their legitimate business. Germany has been· and is
now making war upon the United States. Strange indeed it is,
Mr. Chairman, but these two gentlemen, who about five weeks
ngo vqted to arm merchant vessels· so that they could by . force
of arms defy . the German Government and continue our traffic.
with neutr'ql, nations, are now .refusing to support the President
wh(m \ta.r ~as ' been forced :upon the ·United States. ,· The ' situa~
tion is far more serious now than when these . gentlemen . aul
thorized the use of guns on merch_a nt ships to enforce our rights
against the barbaric d-eCree of Get·many. LV--23
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The President of the United States, the head of our G-overnment, the man who has done so much to keep us out of war, has
i·equested us'· to acknowledge the truth and to declri.i·e that a
state of war exists between this Government and Germany, so
that .he can use our military and naval forces to protect and ·
defend the rights and the lives of American citizens. ·But t11ese
two gentlemen, who voted to arm and to authorize our merchant ships to stand for American rights in and to fight theit·
way through the so-called German war zone, now, strange to
say, refuse to authorize the use of more effective weapons in
resenting and resisting 'the brutal, the unwarranted, and the
unlawful attacks made· upon us by the. German Government.
· Mr. Chairman, when I contrast their position on the question
of arming our mercliimt ships .for the purpose of preventing
German submarines from destroying our commerce with the po- .
sition that they now take of fla,tly refusing to give to the President authority to defend the persons and the lives of our citizens against German rapine and murder, I am more than puzzled; I am sorely shocked and grieved. These gentlemen may
be able to reconcile the difference between these two positions.
I can not.
·
.
.
.
Mr. Chairman, there' are some strange influences at work in
this country-un-American influences. A strange propagan<la
has been carried on here ever since Count von Bernstorff hel<l
secret conferences in New York City i year ago. It is claimed
that Yast sums of German money have been expended in carrying on this propaganda, so dangerous to the people of the United
States. Om~ country is full of spies representing the German
Government. Some of our munition plants have been blown up
and a bomb has been fired in this ..very' bunding in an effort to
blow up the Capitol. G~rmany's spies are being arrested to-dny
in various sections of the country, and maps showing drawings
of our wireless stations, power plants, and fortifications hn\e
been found in their possession. Right here in our own country
an effort by German spies to poison .the food supplies of our
soldiers has been discovered and preye:q.ted by the Secret. Service
men of the United States, and Zimmen11ann, a representative
of the German Government, has appealed to Japan and Mexico
to join Germany in making war upon . the United States; promising that the German Government would give to Japan California and territory along the Pacific coast and give to 1.\lexlco
the States of Texas and New 1\Iexico.
A German plan and conspiracy to conquer tllis country an<.l
to dismember this Government ! God of our fathers! where is
the patriotism and the courage of these gentlemen who to-day
are trying to tie the hands of this Government so that it can not
defend itself from the dangers that threaten it? What has become of the oath that they took last Monday to defend this country against all enemies, foreign and domestic? Gentlemen, wha t
does it all l:nean? It means that the German Government 1m planned our destruction and is now making war upon the people
of the United States, and to-day, gentlemen of the Hou e, it
means another thing, and that is that there is no chance fot· you
to dodge or evade the is ue of this h<'n;~r. You are with the
Kaiser and the Imperial German Government or you are s tanding with the Pre ident and the people of the United State ~ .
[Applause.] The man who dodges a vote· on this question is
untrue to his country.
·
Mr. Chairman, tbere is no middle ground. · All of us know
what this Government's position is going to be before this time
to-morrow, and you must decide now whether you will be on
the side of the autocracy of Germany or stand with the· people
of the United States. The position taken by the President, the
Senate, an1 by nearly 400 Members · of this H use is the courageous and the righteous, the honorable and the patriotic
position. It is the position that men are going to fight for and
maybe die for, and, Mr. Chairman, I do not propo~e that that
position shall be misrepresented and placed in a false light
before the country and the world by men who are hunting ex~
cuses for . their failure to stand by their country in the hom of
its peril.
·
·
:. Mr. Chairman, we hear it said around I:tere that thi Member
and that l\Iember has got to oppose th1s measure because he
has a large number of German voters in bi.S district. I do -not
care who the 1\lember is, the patriots of German blood in his _
disb:ict ought to resent that indictment of their loyalty a'ml
Aniericanism. Gentlemen; many, many· thousa_n ds of .men apd
women ·left Germany in order to get away ·from the cruelties ·
and the curses of autoc1·atic power. They eame of thei~· O\'~<Ll
free yvill _and ~ccor_<l und c~st .their . lot ,with .om· people) auq
to-~ay, _
i n the.·maip, ..they ar~ a , loy.al part -an<l parce_l of ' the
great.e st Nat~on o!. people_ o~ the ,glob,e. .
·
~
Wh~ they reached the ~bores _of this counh·y they consecrated themselves to its services, and they and th~r descendants -
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have 'conb:ibuted. to · the trength and the glory o.f the Republic.
You do them wrong who insinuate· that .they who have shared
the ble. sings and benefits of American liberty are not loyal ·to
this Goternment. You gentlemen who have large populations
of American citizens of German blood in your districts do violence to the Americanism of these people when · you pr~·ume
that they would have you hll.ndicap and hinder the Presiqent
of their country in his efforts to p1.·otect and defend the rights
and the honor of the American people. When you take that
. tand, prompted by wha.t you ima.g ine is the desire of citizens of
German blood, you not only raise the question of your own
loyalty and Americanism but you insult tbelr AmeriCan manhood antl ca· t a reflection upon the honor and the patrioti m of
the e men who have sworn allegiance to the United States.
Just a day or two ago a loyal .American of German blood sent
this message by his Congre man to the Pr sident :
· Tell the President that I know how patient he has been and how
llard he has tried to keep out of wa1· with Germany, but that it looks
like we are going to be drawn into it anyhow. Tell him that I bav
two son 1 one 19 and one 23 years old, and in case of war they want to
go and fight for the Stars anll Stripes, and their mother anti I ha\e
gl\en our consent for' them to do· so.

Ah, 1\Ir. Chairnutn; here is a sample of the courage and the
Joralty of the men of German blood in America who will be
found fighting for American rights and liberties. The gt·eat
body of our people of German bloocl will be as loyal n.s any other
portion of our population. I know of loyal Americans of Germa!l
blood who have offered their service to the United States in the
Yent of war with Germany. I wish they could be here to-day.
I wish that the gentleman from North Carolina r~:tr . KITCHIN]
and the gentleman from I llinois [1\Ir. BRITTEN] could see them
nnd hear them t..'llk; but thank God there are those here from
North Cru·olina. who will show by their votes that the position
taken to-day by the gentleman from · North Carolina [l\Ir.
KITCHIN} is not the po ition of the North Carolina delegation. I
have just li tened to the speech of old Uncle J"oE. He was born
in North Carolina, and he is standing with the President anrl the
country, and he will kill the vote of his coileague [l\Ir. BRITTE_ ].
Ur. Chairma.n. the man who is not big enough to throw his
o\\n political fortunes to the \\ind and stand with hi country
to-day is not worthy of a seat in the American Congre s, and I
do not propose that 1\Iembers who are afraid of the voters of
German blood in their d)stricts shall put this Government in a
false !lttitude while they. through the plea of conscientious
scruples, play politics at the cost of my country.
1\Ir. Chairman, the gentleman from Colorado [1\Ir. KEATING]
snit! that we made the fio-ht in the last campaim on the i ue
of peace. "·w e did. On every tump we said that the Pre ident
had kept us out of 'iva.r, and that is true. This Nation, at the
expense of its pride :mel inclepenclen<'e, has paid a fearful price
to remain at f)e ace with Germany. No nation in its efforts to
keep out of war has ever suffered o many indignities and permitted so many infringements upon its rights and honor as has
the Government of the United States in its efforts to remain nt
peace with Germany. Our appeals to Germany's judgment and
conscience for ju tice and fan· tre!ltment have been treated
with contempt an<1 scorn, and our long patience in enduring insults has been regarded as an evidence of cowardice and fear.
And having satisfied herself that we would submit to any inl'ult, outrage, and 'yrong rather than fi ght, Germany has deni.ecl
u s the- right to travel upon the high seas-tried to prevent our
trade with n eutral nations, and now she has clestroyetl our
property and murdered our citizens. 'l'he German Government
. mote this Nation upon the cheek, and rather than go to war
with Germany this .1. ration turned the other cheek. Then the
Kaiser thought tha t we stood for peace at any price and he
~hot down our flag and murdered our citize ns.
Then the President was powerle...s to keep us out of war after the German
Government had actually made war upon u . Germany is now
making war upon us and the question is,
we fight and def e nd our righ t s or will we fold our arms and cowardly surrender our national pride and honor while Germany drives us
from the high seas and strips us of our na tional sovereignty?
Tllis war i not of our cb oo~ jng. Let me read you what a
pnpe · publi ~h ed in Germany says. Tbe Frankfurter Zeihmg,
in March, 1~17, aid:

''Till

Preside n t Wils on bro ke off djplom a tlc r e lation s with G e r ml.l n y not

in prcpar(ttlon of war, but, on tb e contrary, as a mea ure to avoid wa r .

ontinuin rr, tl1e. paper sai<l:
rrcsident Wil son docs not want war.

o a great German editor practically aumit that Germany is
r . ponsible for war with the United 'tat e . And yet the gen:.
· tleman from North Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN] does not want us
to acknowledge that a ta te of war exist~· . He has cl'ibcized
hi · own Government for th~ tep tllnt it i about to take and he
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has made excuse for the brutal nnu inhuman conduct of the
· German Government. An<l, Mr. Chairman, on top of all this,
, he ~xpre5ses the opinion that this Government under similar
cir cumstimces would have clone as Ge.rmimy has done. The
German Government has. violated all the rule · of civilized warfare :lnd· all the principles of intemational law. It ha murdered women · and children in Be-lgiun1 and now German submarines are aestroying relief ships carrying food to the starving people of unhappy Belgium_ The German Government has
dyniunited the earth and mad unfi~ for farming pmi)o es the
mo t fertile fields of France. It has d troyed the fruit tree
and placed poison in the . tream<-> and wells of a porti~m of
France, and, Mr. Cha'irman, I resent the statement tha_t; this
Government would. have been guilty of any of these brutal and
inhuman things.
· Let me say to you gentlemen from the East, . the ·North, n.nd
the ' Vest who are standing loyally l:ly the Pre iclent and the
country t.o-day, that the South, thank God, is with you. The
del:cendants of the. men who followed Stonewall Jack on and
Robert E. Lee are reauy to. tand with the soldiers of New York .
and Massachusetts, California, Nebraska, and the other States
in defending the rights and the honor of this Nation. To-day
the South i saying to thnt flag, lik.e Ruth to Naomi, "Whithersoever thou goe~t, I will go. Thy people are · my people and
tl1y · God my God." [Appian e.] We will not follow ·the suggestions of the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. Krrc iiiN].
I n the po ition that he has taken he does not speak for' the
peOple of the South. No man bol'n . outh of the Mason · and
Dixon line is ready to surrender hi country's self-respect and
honot~ and lie clown and crawl becan e the Kaiser has a· Kl'upp
gun and a subma.r ine. [Applau e.]
.·
·
· l\fr. Chairman,- let us ·be frank "·ith each other to-day. Our
own rights and liberties are involved ~ this European ' controverSy and OUJ.' il.:fety a a nation is at stake. The ucce ·s
·of the Kai er mean the denth knell of popular government the
· world over. It · requires· no prophet to fore ee the goal for
which he is yearning. Nothing hort of world pow r is his aim.
Through the brute force · of Pru ·sian autocracy he hopes ·to rule
the 'i'i·orhl. That is lli dream and aim to-day. In the bloody
path of this rua<l monarch the rights of neutrals ate violated
m h impunity. The prinCiples of intern tional I w nn<l the
riibt of hmnanity no longer llare ~eight with the Kai er. He
stand bl'andecl as an <>utlaw nt the juucnnent bar of the family
1:>f nations. Mr. Chairman, in the name of democracy; liberty,
and civilization, I indict thi mad monarch of Germany as the
·mo t dan~ TOllS enemy to the peace and the happines of the
worlll.
- _rr. Chairman, we \Vill not ::1.gree that one nation in it efforts to de. troy another uation hall be permitted to destroy us.
The ea is the common higllway of all nations, and the ' nation
at war has no ri,gl!t to interfere with commerc between neutral
nations. If one or two nation engaged in war can forbid trade
and business intercour e between nations at peace with one anotbt?r and at peace with the wprld, then the bu ine s of neub.·al i destroyed and they are made to suffer the evil consequen<.:es of a ' ar with which they have had no connection and
for which they . re in no way responsible. If Germany could
have her way and ·top all trnue between our country and ne utral
nations, ·he would paraJ yze the bu iness of our country, deprive us, of our foreign market , create . tagnation in the bu ·ine of farJ,n an<1 f actory here anti cau e hunger anu sta).·vation
among the people of neut ral n!ltions d ependent upon us for their
food 'lrpplies. Our Nation hns the right to fee<l the hungry anu
to clothe the nake<l in the~e neutral nations, and our farmers
and m~chants anti manufacturers ha\·e the right to carry on
their business with th e frienuly neutrals without interference
on t he part of Ger many.
'Ve have said to the Ge1·man Government, we have b en
selling to and buying from the neutral nntions ·for year::; and
year . We were buying from them and they w re buyinCY f rom
us long before this war commenced . We have lono--e tablisllell
ti·acle relations with them, and now we are dependent upon each
other f()r many of the necessitie · of life, and when you deny
us the right to ell our product to nE:ub.·ul nations and deny
us the right to buy the things that we need from neutral nation
you are destroying out' m enn of living and you are striking
at our very existence. If we submit to it, we say by that act
that we are not entitled to employ the means nee n.ry to our
life and weil-beino· and that we are unworthy to have and enjo~1
existence as a sovereign nation. . .Anll we have aiu to the German Government. ~ e have a right to u e the high ens in
carrying on busin
between thi country and neutral nations,
and when you sink our ship and kill oUJ.· citizens for being where
they llaYe a right to l>e _and fo1· uoing what the-y have a right
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to do, you have become an outlaw and a murderer,_ cha~enging
our national sovereignty and making war upon our people. _
All that our flag . tands for has been cpallenged by the de·
lirium of this mad monarch of Germany . . Ametican ship~ return·
in()' llorue in ballast ·und flying the -American flag are the prey of
o:rman submarines. _They and the flag that represents our
national sovereignty lie buried in the ocean. Americ~m citizen'S
in the peaceful pursuit of their _legitimate business were there
standing beneath that flag, and they, too, lie buried in the
ocean. If the mandate of Germany is carried out, · we must
se,·er ·om· commercial relations with neutral nations, retire
from the high seas, nnd stand humiliated before the world,
despoiled of our national honor and stripped of our national ·
sovereignty.
.
The rights and liberties that we enjoy to-day were achieved
through the courage and the uaring of our forefathers, and
tile curse of God Almighty will rest upon us if we fail to Pl'O·
tect and defend them. [Applause.] But we are told that we
should not resent the indignities, tlle insults, and the willful
Yiolntions of our rights as a neutral nation, the sinking of
American vessels flying the American flag, and the murdering
of American citizens by the Imperial German Government, but
that we should wait until the war is over and then take the
matter up with Germany. But, Mr. Chairman, suppose Ger·
many should be victorious in the mighty struggle now going on
in Europe, and suppose she should say to us, "lVe have no
apology to offer and no amends to make." ·Then and in that
event what would these gentlemen !lave us do? They admit
that we WQUld then have to fight. If we would go to war thEm,
'why not go now, when it is certain th!lt we can successfully
resent the wrongs and outrages.so contemptuously heaped upon
us by the German Government, and help the allied armies of
Europe to put an end to the war and at the same time destroy
the most dangerous autocracy in all the world? Gentlemen of
the House, if Germany, engaged in war with three of the great
powers of Europe, will not now respect American rights ancl
liberties, would you expect her to do so after she had triumphed
in that war and had nothing to do but to give her whole time
and attention to us? Do you not believe, gentlemen, from all that
:rou have seen and felt for the last 12 months that if Germany
is successful in this war that we will be the next- nation that
she will undertake to conquer? The Kaiser, with his warriors,
returning home in triumph and marching through the streetN
of Beylin, would have as his slogan, "On to America." Do not
be deceived, gentlemen. '.rbe1:e is nothing surer in this \Yorld
than if the Kaiser is successful we will have to fight .him in
order to preserve our rights and liberties. No thoughtful patriot
can fail to see now that the welfare of the United States is.
vitally involved in the outcome of this war. We did not want
war. War has been fo!ced upon us, and there is no other alternative but to fight, unless we are ready to surrender our
own self-respect, our honor, and rights as a nation.
.
If we nre ready to do that, then tear down the American flag,
call our ambassadot·s home, and write upon the Washington
Monument and across the dome of this Capitol that we are the
unworthy and degenerat~ sons of a heroic race. of men who_ had
the courage and the darmg to fight and to d1e for our nghts
an.d liberties. [Applause.] God f~r~id that it shall eve~· be
smd of us that our fathers were Wlllmg . to fight and to dte to
achieve om· rights and liberties but that we were unwilling to
fight an<l to die to preserve them. The God whose spirit brooded
above the colonial battle line at Valley Forge, when we were
figbting for our liberty, will not fail us now as we go forth to
:fight to preserve that liberty. Gentlemen of the House, I appeal to-day for an undivided loyalty for the unity of purpose and
the solidarity of the American people. [Applause.]
1\lr. Chairman, the flag of our country represent the loves,
the traditions, and patriotic incidents of a brave and mighty
people. It stands for principles without which no republic can
last and in the loss of which human liberty can not endure. All
the brave spirits that have loved and cherished it encircle it
now with a halo of light. Their blessings and bened-i ctions are
upon it. Look upon its sacred folds and thank God that you are
an American citizen. Breathe upon it the blessings and benedictions born of love and loyalty. Its white stripes speak to us
of the purity of it.· purpose and the justice of its cause. The
reel stripes remind u of the blood and tears, the sacrifice, and
the suffering of tho e whose valor and heroism brought that flag
into be ing. The blue plucked from the sky of the bendecl
heaven and blo soming with stm·s reminds us that God's truth.
is everlnsting-that right principles cuu not be shaken and that
if wear true to om· tL·ust nnd true to ourselves we will be God's
right arm in presening om· own .rigltts nnd 1iberties and in preventing democrac.r nnd p0{>ular governnwnt from perishing frQm
the earth. [Applatve.] The hour has struck! '.rhe call of duty

'

soundecl! AI?erica, incarnated spii:it of liberty, .make bnre
_thme arm and strike for God and humamty! [Loud applau ·eon
the floor and in the gallery.]
_
_The CH..<\.IRMAN. .The gentleman from Nebraska [Mr.
SLOAN] is recognized for 15 minutes.
Mr. SLOAN. l\fr. Chairman, owing to the shortage of time
I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Nebraska asks unnnimous consent to extend his remarks fn tile RECORD. Is there
objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. KEATING. l\fr. Chairman, I make the same request.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Colorado makes the
same reque t. Is there objection? ·
·
There was no objection.
1\lr. SLOAN. _l\lr. Chairman, I am pleased to_follow the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. •HEFLIN], the distinguished spoke.;;;man of the President of the United States upon the floor of this
House. I thank him for his reference to the loyalty of Ncbraska. It ·was loyal between '61 and '65, when one out o-r
every three persons in the Territory of Nebraska was :figbtin~
for the Union. [Ap11latre.] In 1898 and 1916 combined 4t)
men out of every 10,000 inhabitants served the country in tb~
Spanish-American 'Var and the Mexican expedition, a reconl
unequaled by any State of equal or greater population.
I was pleased to have the gentleman, as others have done,
interject" the President of the United States as an issue in this
cause because, rightfully or wrongfully, it is made to serve a~
the ~ost potent argument in favor of this war. It is fitting
and proper that the gentleman from Alabama should make tb,~
argument that he did, because he as the spokesman last fall
was one of the leading guarantors of the policy of tile Presldent of the United States. The principal claim for suffrage
was that the President of the United States would keep us out
of war, and they gave to this country as a hostage for that
promise the distinguished gentleman from Alabama [Ml·.
HEFLIN]. [Applause.] The next time the people take a pledge
from the President or anybody else they will see to it that
they take more valuul.Jle security.
This is the most momentous day in the history of the Republic. Hasty action here taken by this Congress in defiance
of the well-known opposition of two-thirds of the American
people nuder n. glam~ur of patriotism may outlast the fateful
month of April, when wars have so often been declared, but
beyond that \Yill present in its seamy side of preparation considerations which will rebuke many for to-day's ill-considered
action.
·
"Stand by the President" was practically the opening sentence of Chairman FLOOD at the beginning of this debate. That
plea might be properly made to-morrow after war is declared.
But not now. We should to-clay stan<l by the Constitution and
Congress in this great deliberation. No wise judge \YOuld
listen to an appeal to stand by the prosecuting attorney. This
plea seems well answered in the speeches thL-; day delivered by
Majority Leader KITCHIN and Mes rs. KEATING, of Colorado, und
DILL, of Washington, all being of the majority party, who h::tve
cited this procedure as proof of violation of a sacred pledge to
keep t11e country out of war and upon \Yhi£11 pledge the American electors delivered a majority of votes.
We are the OonO'ress of the United States, 1\Iembers of that
body which after full debate in the Constitutional Convention
was O'iven sole power to declare war. The theoi·y was that
as w:r must be waO'ed by the people, then the people through
their Re1we entntive~ alone should have power to declare it.
And yet from August 1, 1914, the beginning of the European
war, no Congressman or Senator, so far as I have been able -to
learn, has 11reparecl and presented a resolution fol' a declaration of war with Germany, save and except the Gardner resoIution of April 2, 1917. True, in both the Senate and House
identic-al re olutions have been :fileu on the same day at ~his
ses ion by the gentleman from Virginia [l\lr. FLooD] and also
by the majority -leader of the Senate. But upon the information of a member of the Foreign Affairs Committee this resolution was prepared by the President of the United States,
which was not a part of his constitutional prerogntive. So
that the inWal ste11 for war was not \Yith the people nor Congress, but with the President. Let him have credit or blame,
but we can not wash our hands of this deed.
For more than 32 months the great European conflict h~s
been waged. The announcement of neutrality was made m
the beginning. The observance was almost immediately abandoned and in the pre idential message of April 2, 1917, formally
~epudiated.
.
The two leading participants in the war, Britain and Germany, by niine and submarine, in violation of international
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law, have sunk our 'Ships and killed ·our citizens. This 'h as .been
going on for ·many months. Yes ; lllonths before the last election. That election turned upon the question of credit to the
succe ·sful .candidate _for :having "·kept us out of war." i was
not of those who had any illusion about having ·been ' ,kept
out of war." In every ·speech made duri"'ng my campaign I
met the argument ":He kept us out of war n with the evidence
of his ·desire to invohe this country in war with Germany and
a forecast that he would drJve this country into: wa-r. The -'Vote
soon to be taken will verify or rebuke that prediction. Right
glad ·would I be to be so rebuked. What wil1 it profit a President that be shall dethrone an. autecrat if he keep not faith
with his own people?
_
No substantial change of :policy has been made by either
Germany or Britain. The former, however, in recent weeks
l1as intensified its submarine attacks upon our . shipping with
.a ruthle · ness brutal and iJ;ldefeniLble which calls for our respon e by force, but not to take ·charge of the affairs of the
world . . .
Near the close of the -last session of Congress the President
::J!';ked '0111' sanction to arm our ·merchantmen which were to sail
·through the pro cribed zones. _At the same .time he indicated
that under the Con titution he had the authority to do so
·ndet1enllent of Cong.r ess. The measure failing to pass the
Senate, sbips were armed by ·the ·Government, and with one
exception experienced immunity from attack. ,
Nothing .has occurred since not fairly anticipateu ,-or to have
been <I'en, onably expected. To us who voted to .grant the Presh
dent'~ request to be now told that it was umvise and a failure
js a lmmiliation to which we should not be subjected. A fair
trial hou}d be given the method before it is .abandoned. May
not the Congre. s be given some consideration for stability, even
though that quality has become so unpopular in other quarters!
At this time it is considered a matter of ·heroism to take a new
I>o ition-a di..,arace to stand by it. [Applau e.]
I shall offer a. substitute Tesolut;ion amplifying the powers
of the President to protect our citiz·e ns and ships with all the
sb·ength, of .om· ,Army and Navy. Tbis is broader than any resolution which came to my desk before April 2. . That was the
date when war madness found a voice ftom yonder .desk. It
:w as voiced by a man who obtained the Presidency for " keep.
ing u out of war."
.Thrice before this the Congress of the United · States was
a ·ked upon patriotic grounds to back the action of th~ Executive
wben such backing was declared as unnecessary but desirable.
I voted for each.
The first one was the Vera Cruz expedition, the results of
which we would gladly forget. The second was the border
expedition, where our gallant soldiers acquitted themselves
with credit, but the handling by the administration and the
general results we all <leplore.
_
• TOW We .are asked to W1ite down .a nother II failure," ana
b this resolution say of the moving spirit of the country and
fu1es a failure in the ·e minor matters fits .him to conuuct to a
triumphant conclusion the greatest enterprise organized on
earth lnce time began.
On the 22d day of January, 1.917, standing before the .Senate
of the United States, .r .resident Wilson said, refen·ing to the
clo e of the European war,· "Peace without victory." Tlle
world applauded; America generally appro\ed. · But you heard
l\ionday nightAnd that it take immeuiaie steps not only to put ihe country ill a
more thorough state of defen e, but also to exert all its power .and
employ all its resources to bring the Government of the German Empire
to te1·ms and end the war.

A denial to the belligerents that measure of conquest now to
be demanded by America.
I do not know what has come oveT the spirit of the American
dream . If one had said last October that a loan from the
National 'li:ea ury would be suggested for any Government on
earth, he would have been laughed at ·; if anyone bad suggested
that we send from one to three million conscripted Americans
to the hambles of Europe, he would lla ve been denounced as a
madman -and would-be murdereT; if it llad been seriously suggested that we enter the European war as an ally of either the
entente o1· central IJowers, he would have been charged with
little short of crime. ·
.
'
·
Yet from yonder desk Monday night the head of our Government and Army seriously proposed doing each of them, :w hile
this House and the Senate listened with manifestations of approval and :a majority of the Supreme Judges applauded.
Why is this? Are the aJlies abont to 'be crushed? Then we
do not want io ·underwrite their in olvency with our blood and
treasure. If, on the contrary, as I hear and read, the central
powers, from outside attack and internal disorder, are on the
point 'Of being crushed, it would b~ unworthy a great nation to
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:interpose lts -power a.t this time. Tl1ere would be no ~cr dit -ana
little advantage in such~ course.
·Ttrts measure ·is ·an offer to -wager every dollar .of wealth and
every .American Ul'e against nothing that the allies ;w ill win. If
the allies win, we sa~e thut ·which should never have been
placed in jeoptn·lty; if the ·a mes are overcome, ·we may stnn<l to
lose.
· Many ..of us . are .deeply concerned about the conditions of man
power and finance - lls well as the attitude of the powers involved in the w-ar to,vard each other. Grave rumors as to epaTate peace are bea-rd. Yet I find upen inquiry that those recoanized as leaders .of this House have not been fully conferred
With and advised as to those grave questions, vl1icb snoulu be
known and communicated to the membership of the House. The
controlling facts which now ·determine the pro pects for victory
or defeat should not be withheld. The American ·people will
not tolerate ·or ever condone 'the withholding of .any important
fact wh'ich might prebably materially :affect the results.
If the :v.ote hereon were deferred for 10 -oars, fhis war resohltion in its present scope would not be pas ed. Alrenl1y the
sober second thought of the American people, inclu<ling Congre smen, is making itself felt. .
Why sbonld .it ·not be deliberated upon for days or longer
when no .attack- against u is threatened? All .or nearly an of
us a~ree on a reasonable measure of equipment and preparation for defense and the enforcement of our lights. We re i t
this resolution on account <Of -the :appa1ling heights we as a
Nation are asked to climlJ, ·the depths we are requested to
sound, and the awful risk the -Republic is demanded to as ume.
The re olution before the House in its innocent phra eology
has ·probably not Tece.ived the ·consideration which its gravity
deserves. Understanding that it 1s a substantial product of tl1e
presidential pen, his message ·delivered on the same day tl1e
resolution was produced will to many become ·the offic3al lnterpretation of the resolution. Reading, the -resolution in the
light of the message, we find that the American people, to the
extent of every dollar of theil' Pl'OI>erty now ana to be earn <1
during . the ·near future and every 11fe of th ir citizens, nre
pledged to the follo1\1ng :
'COXSCRIPTIO:s'.

Five hundred thousand additional men for the rmy, immediately to be followed by like levies apparently only 'limitNl hy
the number of men in the country and the "field nece sities of the
allies anywhere on the globe.
CREDITS.

Credits to the utmost limit of taxation, and tlmt supplemcntetl
by bonds, to furni h funds for the United States in its mighty
undertaking and financina 1n their weakened condition Bl'it..-tin,
France, "Russia, and Italy, - and perhaps some of the smnll
nations.
SUPPLlES.

Supplies which the :vari{)US allied nations need and \Yhiell we
may have our Government is to ha\e ·control m·er., with pow r
to fix prices and form of payment to be made.
ALLIANCI!J

WITH

THE :&'r\TENTF.l.

A departure from ami a repudiation of Wa ihington',· Farewell A-<ldre."!S warning .against entangling alliances, whidt o
.Americans for more than a century has had ·the force a ml
effect of an amendment to the Constitution.
ADDfTION.AL BURDEN OVER THE ALLlES.

'Vhil e the allies are fighting mere1y for victory .a ud :1re in

a situation to enter into ·p eace "ith Germany through th
Hohenzollern dynasty~ we are committed to the f-ull tn k of
destroying that dynasty and establishing a cliff~rent gowrning
body for Germany.
TROOrS IN Et:ROPE.

Organization of from 500,000 to 3,000;000 of our men mu>::t
mean our EurQpean activity. Germany can not Teach our shor .
with troop transpoTts. To carry out the propo ed undertnk iu;;
we must send om· troops to Europe, there to fi ght :md be maintained. To obtain these they will attempt con cription.
SETTLEMENT OF I'EA.CPJ.

About a settling board we would be but one, with many hating enemies and envying friends. What figure would the ~nite<1
States cut .in rearrnnging the map of Europe, designating dynastie , and fixing indemnities, remembering Hlways thnt indemnities are fixed upon those who can pay?
NA'l' JO!i:AL 'PROFI'l'S.

I leave this blank a be t expressing my estimate:
NATIONAL LOSS.

The Arabic notation can not express it. The n ....es can not
measure it. I love my fellow ruan, and I quail from cousiller·
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ing the penalty to be administered upon those· responsible by a
righteously wra tliful judge.
·
The press announces this morning in ad'vance of the action
of this House, where war measures should first be heard and
.fully discussed, that 2,000,000 men are to b'e conscripted, not
to defend America or any right regarded by the administration
as sacred until within the last 40 days. These men are called
to go from the homes of the land to the European trenches to
die. What for? To drive the Hobenzollerns from the throne
of Germany.
Many would like to see the Hehenzollern dynasty-every
member of it-driven from court and throne to ·the trenches
under fire of French machine guns, taking the place of the
peasant soldiers of that empire. But, gentlemen of the House,
my constituents gave me no authority to wager every dollar
of property and every young male life of that district that that
dynasty should either leave the throne or go to the trenches.
That is what every Congressman will be called upon to answer,
and I would rather meet the impotent sneers llere to-day than
the o-riefs of mothers, fathers, und wives at home.
We have no place in the European war outside the enforcement of our rights upon the seas, and for that the Americnn people will gladly furnish men and means. The message tells us
that the soldiers are to be conscripted, something Britain has
not done at home nor yet asked from its colonies. From the
homes, schools, farms, and shops the fresh, bright-faced boys
will be torn, driven to the shambles of Europe, there to march
with the black, the brown, and the yellow races; there to die
in the face of rolling riflery, dismembered and scattered by storm
of shrapnel, or choked with poisonous gases.
Cold comfort to them that the first call came from yonder
platform i.g the voice of him trying to pro>e " he kept us out of
war" by ordering the young men into a foreign war. [A~
plause.]
To their sightless eyes on an alien soil what help will it bethnt the Cabinet of this Government was present abetting and
applauillng the Executive's appeal to Congress for their young
live ' risk? What music to the disconsolate mother's ear will
there be in the vigorous handclapping of the members of our
Supreme Court applauding this historic demand for blood risk?
Will it a suage the grief of fathers that foT the first time in the
hi tory of this Chamber the diplomatic corps of many nations,
including, of course, the entente, were here seated during a business session? Will it calm the anguish of wife and babe to
know that tbe Executive message was delivered in the night
session with a cordon of Cavalry about the Capitol Building and
hundreds of Secret Service men, who coarsely halted Congressmen in their passage in and about the building, when the first
demnml for her husband's life risk was made?
The glory and pomp of Monday night, April 2, resting upon the
privation, suffering, and death in the European trenches will soon
lose its charm.
·we hear much of liberty, much of humanity, much about
.relieving suffering and release from tyranny and oppression.
No sentiment came from that platform Monday night that miu:ht
not and did not in fact come in the beginning of the great martial campaigns conducted by Tamerlane, Alexander, Pompey,
Antony, Cresar, and Napoleon. [Applause.l In every case
they conscripted the young, the tender, and the brave. In each
there w·ere men charged with a duty to oppose them, but in the
hour of trial too much fear or respect for authority worked their
nations' undoing.
What of criticism I present is directed against a declaration
of war the avowed purpose of which, as stated by its authors, is
to <lestroy a dynasty and give a different government to a great
people who have made no effort to free themselves.
Each of those "·hom I have named had a foreign autocrat
whom he would dethrone and a people he would free from
a tyrannous ruler. In fact, the enterprise has all the objections
known to history of the so-called campaigns for liberation without
even the element of nove~ty to redeem it.
I can not vote for this initial measure which will be used as
the basis for extraordinary demands for human life and blood
and meet with a clear eye the mothers of the land.
At this time, after all our arguments are fairly in, permit me
to say, should Congress do this deed, I shall then do as best I
may the duty of the hour to make our national will supreme
over all that may oppose us in battle and save the Republic for a
people to whom reawn may yet be restored.
But until the will of Congress is crystallized let me say, as
the safest, best, and truest American doctrine, for defense of
American rights on land and sea, let millions be called and billions voted; for1 an allied European war of aggression, no men,
no money. [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. LlL~- .
recognized ·- for ·15 .minutes.
.
.
Mr. LENROOT. Mr: Chnirman, no Member during the entire
course of his life will ever be called upon to exercise a more
solemn responsibility than he will exercise before we adjourn
to-night. This is not a time for one to think of self or of
political consequences to oneself, but to think only of his country. [Applause.] .
l\lr. Chairman, since Congress adjourned on the 4th day of
March last events have transpired. Germany has -made good
her tl:rreat. Since that time she has sunk American ships and
destroyed American lives without warning. Mr. Chairman, that
is making war upon us. [Applause.]
America is composed not of material things but of hundreds
of millions of people, and when any nation by the deliberate
order of the sovereign bead of that nation destroys Amerkan
lives without just cause, that nation makes war upon us. Ancl
the question that we have to determine now is not whether·
there shall be war between Germany and the United States.
Whether this resolution shall pass or wliether it shall fail can
not change that. A vote " yea " for this resolution meansand to my mind it means only-that we, the American Congress, propose to meet the war that is made upon us by Germany by wru·. [Applause.] On the other hand, a vote "nay"
on this resolution, to my mind-and I have no criticism for
those who differ \\ith me--means that we will submit to Ger-·
many wa.rl'ing upon us without using force to prevent it. And
in that view of what it means, 1\lr. Chairman, I can not vote
•• no" on thi resolution. I must vote "aye." [Applause.]
But, 1\Ir. Chairman, what I especially rose to speak upon was
not upon that subject, but upon the question of England's violation of international law as compared with Germany's. 'Ve all
agree that there is a difference between the violation of rights
involving property and the violation of rights involving human
life. That is agreed. But the opponents of this resolution ·
to-day and throughout the country have time and again declared
that England is equally guilty with Germany, because she
planted mines in the North Sea and created a military zone,
and only because our ships kept out of that zone have lives not
been lost at the hands of England. I think it ought to be said,
l\Ir. Chairman, that the fact is that England's mining of the
North Sea and the creation of the zone that she did create was
not in violation of international law, and neither was Germany's
. mining of the sea and creation of a milita.Ly zone in violation
of international law. We are not complaining of military zones
created by either England or Germany, but only of Germany's '
unlawful acts within the zone she has created. Not only is it
nDt a violation of international law, but The Hague convention
of 1907, to which we were a party, expressly recognized and
regulated the planting of mines upon the high seas by a belligerent. And I want to read the first three articles of that convention. I read:
ROOT] is

AR'riCLE

It is forJidden-

I.

1. To lay unanchored automatic contact mines, except when they are
-so constructed as to become barmle s one hour at most after the person
who laid them ceases to control them.
2. To lay anchored automatic contact mines which do not become
harmless a.s oon as they have broken from their mooring .
3. To use torpedoes which do not become harmless when they have
missed their mark.
ARTICLE II.
It is forbidden to lay automatic contact mines off the coast and potts
of the enemy, with the sole object of intercepting commercial shipping.
AnTICLJil

III.

When anchored automatic contact mines are employed every · possible
precaution must be taken for the security of peaceful shipping.
The belligerents undertake to do their utmost to render these mines
harmle s within a limited time, and should they cease to be under surveillance to notify the danger zones, as soon as military exigencies
permit, by a notice addressed to shipowners, which must also be communicated to the Governments through the diplomatic channel.

That is exactly what England did. She complied in every respect "'i.th The Hague convention, agreed to by the United States,
by France, by Germany, and by most of the nations of the world.
It is true that this convention by its terms was to last only for
seven years, in this sense, that after 1914 any nation might retire
from the convention and not be botmd by it. But that meant, and
it meant only, that if they clid retire from it, they were not even
bormd by those restrictions. So that, as a matter of fact, in
this zone in the North Sea created by England she has not violated international law. In notifying us of the zone she had
created she complied with the very agreement that we were a
party to.
But it can well be said that although it is not in violation of
international law, the planting of mines in the high seas ought
to be in violation of international law, and to that we will all
agree. It may be interesting to you to know that in this Hague
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conference there was a proposal to prohibit all floating mines that It was seven years before this war began that this boo:K
upon the high seas and to prohibit all anchored mines upon the was written:
high seas that were not rendered innocuous within one hour
Thu~ Germany claims the right to destroy neutral shipping and fishafter leaving their moorings; and it may be interesting to know ermen if absolutely .necessary in order that she may win in a war.
Great
Britain declines to te bound by Germany's necessity to win.
that that proposition was made by Great Britain to the Hague
conference; that it was supported by Austria-Hungary; that it
Mr. Chairman, I have quoted this language, and I have brought
was supported by Russia; and that it was supported by the it before the committee because I think if the people of the
United States. The opposition to that proposition was led by country are to form correct conclusions upon the great quesGermany.
tions involved in this crisis, they ought to have the facts upon
I read from Westlake on International Law. He is an English which correct conclusions can be based.
writer, btit this book was published in 1907, seven years before
I am no apologist for Great Britain. She has violated interthis war began :
national law, but not in the respect charged, involving human
At the opening of the conference shelife. And so, Mr. Chairman, I shall vote for this resolution,
That is, Great Britainbut in voting for it I want to say that I am not committed and
proposed that the employment of unanchored contact mines, or of any shall not be committed to all of the program laid down by the
contact mines which do not become innocuous as soon as they get loose, President of the United States. In making his address to us he
shall be prohibited. • • • The opposition to the proposal was led exercised his constitutional right in advising what measures he
by Germany, but received support from Austria-Hungary, Russia, and
believed should be taken in the prosecution of the war; but later
the United States.
Finally, when the articles that I have read to the committee on we must exercise our constitutional duty in determining for
were adopted, the English delegate, Sir Ernest Satow, in a ourselves what we think, in the interest of America, is necessary to be done, and not to follow blindly the orders of any man,
speech, used this language :
Having voted for the Mines convention, which the conference has even though ' he be the President of the United States, in the
just accepted, the British delegation desires to declare that it can not consideration of questions that belong alone to the legislative
regard this arrangement as furnishing a final solution of the question, branch of the Government and not to the executive branch.
but only as marking a stage in international legislation on the subject.
It does not consider that adequate account has been taken in the con- [Applause.]
vention of the rights of neutrals to protection or of humanitarian sentiMr. GILLETT. 1\fr. Chairman, the far-reaching results of
ments which can not be neglected. The British delegation had done its this legislation it is impossible for any human eye to foresee. It
best to bring the conference to share its views, but its efforts in this
direction have remained without result. The high seas, gentlemen, form is one of the gravest acts in our whole national history. It not
a great international highway. If in the present state of international only engages us in a ruthless contest with the most powerful
laws and customs beJligerents are permitted to fight out their quarrels
upon the high seas, it is none the less incumbent upon them to do noth- military nation of the world, but it necessarily makes us a
ing which might, long after their departure from a particular place, prominent actor on the stage 6f world-wide politics. It abandons
render this highway dangerous for neutrals who are equally entitled to our policy of isolation. Everyone must regret the n_ecessity of
use it. We declare without hesitation that the right of the _neutral to such action.
security of navigation on the high seas ought to come before the transiPersonally I deeply deplore it. I spent a year in Germany
tory right of the belligerents to employ these seas as the scene of the
operation of war. .
when a boy, and I have the warmest admiration and afl:ection
Nevertheless, the convention as adopted imposes upon the belligerent
no restriction as to the placing of anchored mines, which consequently for the German people. But I believe that under the military
may be laid wherever the be-lllgerent chooses-in his own waters for autocracy which has ruled and oppressed the spirit of that
self-defense, in the waters of the enemy as a means of attack, or finally splendid nation during this war it has become a menace to
on the high seas, so that neutral navigation will inevitably run great
risks in time of naval war and may be exposed to many a disaster. We democracy and to peaceful civillzajion. Unless that military
have already on several occasions insisted upon the danger of a situa- spirit can be annihilated the whole world must continue an
tion of this kind. We have endeavored to show what would be the effect armed camp and dissipate its energies and fortune in accumulatproduced by the loss of a great liner belonging to a neutral power. We
did not fail to bring forward every argument in favor of limiting the ing vast stores of munitions and implements of war, and turn
field of action for these mines, while we called very special attention to its young men from productive industry to the waste of military
the advantages which the civilized world would gain from this restric- training.
tion, since it would be equivalent to diminishing to a certain extent the
With that martial policy which animates the German military
causes of warlike contlicts. It appeared to us that by acceptance of the
proposal made by us at the beginning of the discussion dangers would aristocracy America can have no sympathy. We have all been
have been obviated which in every maritime war of the future will hoping for months that some conciliatory disposition might be
threaten to disturb friendly relations between neutrals and belligerents.
But since the conference has not shared our views, it remains for us to shown us and that this terrible alternative might not be forced
declare in the most formal manner that these dangers exist, and that upon us. But I agree entirely with the lucid and eloquent mesthe certainty that they will make themselves felt in the future is due sage which the President delivered to us. His reasoning is conto the incomplete character of the present convention.
As this convention, In our opinion, constitutes only a partial a.n d clusive.
inadequate solution of the problem, it can not, as has already been
We have been so injured, insulted, and outraged that we can
pointed out, be regarded as a complete exposition of international law not longer disregard it. We are impelled to this action not
on this subject. Accordingly it will not be permissible to presume the
legitimacy of an action for the mere reason that this convention has only by feelings of self-respect and honor, but by a reasonable .
not prohibited it. This is a principle which we desired to affirm, and regard for our future safety.
which it will be impossible for any State to ignore whatever its power.
If we do not resent these indignities now when we have allies
The speech of the English delegate was replied to by Baron who insure us temporary protection, we would be in the future
von Marschall for the German delegation, and it is interesting an easy prey for hostile attack. I do not believe our helplessness against a nation equipped for modern warfare is appreto note what he said on the subject of mines.
ciated. We are as unfit to cope with our enemy as a blind man
He said:
That a belligerent who lays mines assumes a very heavy responsibility is to fight with one who ·has his sight. We lack all the modern
toward neutrals and toward peaceful shipping is a point on which we instrumentalities which make the European armies so terrible
are all agreed. No one will resort to this instrument of warfare unless and so irresistible. To manufacture them requires months and
for military reasons of an absolutely urgent character. But m111tary
acts are not solely governed by stipulations of international law. sometimes years, and enormous expense. We are comparaThere are other factors. Conscience, good sense, and the sense ot duty tively safe to-day through the protection of the allied fleet, but
imposed by principles of humanity w1ll be the surest guides for the we can not ignore the possibility of a seperate peace in Euro e,
conduct of sailors, and will constitute the most effective guaranty
against abuses. The officers of the German Navy, loudly proclaim it leaving us alone, and we must prepare to <lefend ourselve . It
(je le dis a. haute voix), will always fulfill in the strictest fashion the is dreadful to contemplate bow our young men must be withduties which emanate from the unwritten law of humanity and civiliza- drawn from their normal tasks and trained for destruction, and
tion. I have no need to tell you that I entirely recognize the impor- what enormous expense it will involve. But there is no escape.
tance of the codification of rules to be followed in war. But it would
be a great mistake to issue rules the strict observation of which might In a spirit of solemn self-sacrifice the Nation must prepare itself
be rendered impossible by the law of facts. It is of the first importance for the emergency, recognizing that it is not only a patriotic but
that the international maritime law which we desire to create should
only contain clauses the execution of which is possible from a military a selfish duty, for if neglecte<l the fate of Belgium might be ours.
Though deficient to-day in all branches of military equipment,
point of view-is possible even in exceptional circumstances. Other'vise the respect for law would be lessened and its authority under- we have boundless resources. What we need now is energetically
~1~ee~iu~tr:s~':~~.ai~o tS:i~~e~t~~fo~e&iif~c~~~ ~~a~:i~~~ ~~ ~.:t'i~eg! to mobilize them. In this great task I am sure there will •be no
easier to find a solution which will be acceptable to the whole world. division of parties or of races. I am confident that all AmeriAs to the humanitarian sentiments of which the British delegate has cans as they see that the issue is between democracy ami abso- spoken, I can not [concluded Baron von Marschall, raising his voice to lutism, between permanent war and permanent peace, and that
an appropriate pitch]. I can not admit that there is any country in
the world which is superior to my country or my Government in the it involves both the future safety and the honor of our country,
sentiment of humanity.
will unite in a spirit of serious determination and self-sacrifice
And the author uses this language in commenting upon the two to offer to the Government unstintedly every kind of support
·
positions of ·England an<l Germany, and we should remember that the crisis shall demand. ·
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Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks
unanimous consent to extend his ·remarks in the RECORD-. Is
there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. HAUGEN. Mr. Chairman, I make the same request.
Mr. SIEGEL. I make the same request.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentieman from Iowa [1\.Ir. H.A.UGEN]
and the gentleman from New Yo.rk [lUr. SIEGEL} make the same
request.
Se\eral other Members rose.
The CHAIRl\IAN. If there are to be a large number of these
request , the Chair desires to get all the names. Does the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. FLOOD] desire to make a request?
Mr. FLOOD. 1.\Ir. Chairman, I want to make a ·request for
unanimous consent that general debate on this resolution close
at 8 o'clock. Then we will take up the resolution for amendment
and for debate under the five-minute rule. ·
The CHAIRl\1AN. We are in Committee of the Whole.
l\fr. FLOOD. I thought it could be done by unanimous consent.
Mr. l\fANN. It can be done by unanimous consent in Committee of the Whole.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Virginia [1.\Ir. FLOOD}
asks unanimous consent that general debate upon this resolution
shan be concluded at 8 o'clock.
Mr. O'SHAUNESSY. Reserving the right to object, I want to
ask how many men are on the list uncalled?
The CHAIRMAN (1\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee}. The present
occupant of the chair will state that he can not answer that inquiry. The permanent Chairman of the Committee of the Whole,
the gentleman from New York [1\Ir. FITZGERALD], called the
present occupant of the chair temporarily to the chair.
l\Ir. O'SHAUNESSY. I merely make the interrogation because, without knowing the number of men who have not been
called, I do not think we can comply intelligently with the request of the gentleman from Virginia.
1\lr. FLOOD. Mr. Chairman, I suggest that after we get to the
five-minute debate it is not my purpose to cut it off.. It can 1·un
on for two or three or four houl's,
Mr. J.lrlANN. If the gentleman will yield, I think it is. the
declared purpose to have a final vote on the resolution before
"\Ve adjourn to-day. General debate has now been :running for
quite a while. There will undoubtedly be some amendments
offered to the resolution, and I think full opportunity will be
given to all Members to speak under the five-minute ru1e. That
is the way I expect to present my views to the Honse. It seems
to me it would be in the interest of those Members whose names
are on the list to close the general debate about 8 o'clock and
go ahead under the five-minute rule, even if we sit here until
11 or 12 or 1 or 2 o'clock.
l\lr. O'SHAUNESSY. I take it that under those ch·cumstances
there will be no objection.
Mr. FLOOD. I can not speak for anybody except myself.
Of course, I would not like to see the matter. abused:
.
Mr. MANN. Oh, no. The gentleman from Virginia [Mr.
FLOOD] ·has stated to me, and I am sure he will make the- same
statement to the committee, that, while he expects to get a final
vote on the resolution before we adjour~ it is his intention to
allow debate under the five-minute rule to run liberally and
probably as long as anybody wants to talk.
Mr. FLOOD. That was not the question of the gentleman
from Rhode Island [Mr. O'SHAUNEssY].
Mr. O'SHAUNESSY. Well, practically the quesfion. I
merely wanted to be assured that there was a liberal intention
to allow anybody to speak who wanted to speak.
1\lr. MANN. Of course no one can say in the committee
whether objection will be made in the House to granting genera! leave to print. So far as I am concerned, the1·e will be no
objectio~ but general leal"e can be given only in the House.
Mr. FLOOD. \Vhen we get into the Boose I shall ask leave
that everybody who desiJ:es to do. so may print remarks within
five days.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Vh'ginia [Mr. FLOOD}
presents a request that general debate close at 8 o'clock.
Mr. CALDWELL. I reserve the right to. object. I want to
say that when this debate first opened I went up and got some
time to talk. It came to my attention that the gentleman from
New York [Mr. LUNN], a new Member of this House, is in a
position where it is necessary for him to have at least three
minutes of the time of this House. I offered bim my time and
the presiding officer refused to give if: to him. Under these
circumsta!lces, unless it can be agreed b~re that unde1· the :five-
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mirmte rule Mr. LUNN shall have at l~ast three minutes' time,
I shall. certainly object. Otherwise I shall have no objection.
Afr. MA.."NN. Probably the gentleman will not have any
trouble in getting that time, but 1i do not see how -you can make
any agreements of that kind.
1\Ir. LANGLEY. Everybody. else will ask the same privilege.
I should object to that.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Reserving th~ right to object,
I want to say that I made a request to extend remarks in the
RECORD. Having taken considerable interest in this matter it
has been my hope that I might obtain three minutes, but being
unable to obtain any satisfaction I made a request to extend my
remarks. If an arrangement ean be made by which gentlemen
shall haT'e an opportunity to speak, I should like to speak for
three minutes. Otherwise I would like to have my request for
leave to print stan~:. although that is a very unsatisfactory way
in which to express one's views.
Mr. MANN. If there is debate under the five-minute rule
from 8 o'clock until 12 or 1 or .2 or 3 o'clock, as far as I am concerned, I do not see any reason why gentlemen will not have· an
opportunity to be heard.
1\fr. FLOOD. It seems to me we ought to conclude the mntter by 12 o'clock.
l\.Ir. MANN. There are a number of :Members who want to
talk. After all, we ha.ve been called in special session. A resolution is presented to declare war. There are more than 430
l\Iembers of the Honse.
Mr. LANGLEY. All equally interested:.
A1r. 1\.fANN. Probably we will not be engaged in other business in the House to any extent for ·several days. I saw this
House sit all night when we were discussing the question of the
freedom of Cuba, and I have seen the House sit all night on
various occasions. · I think we can afford to· stay as ·long as any
Member wants to speak, and I am sure the gentleman from Virginia [l\Ir. FLOOD] does not feel otherwise.
The CHAIRl\IAl.~ (Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee). Is· there
objection?
1\fr. STEENERSON. l\Ir. Chairman, I desire to say that I
made timely ·applkation and .thought I was on the list for 10
minutes. Since then there has been a change in the occupancy
of the chair, and I am unable to find out whether I am on the
list or not.
·
l\fr. LANGLEY. I was put on the list early in the day, but
. now I can not find out where I am.
' The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will state that the permanent
Chairman left with him a list saying that it is not complete,
that there were many gentlemen an the list, but these names
were given in the order in which the present occupant of the
· chair was to recognize the various gentlemen.
Mr. STEENERSON. Unfortunately when r made application
th~ gentleman from Missouri was in tJ:ie chair. I did not think
it was necessary to make a new application when the permanent
Chairman returned. I mention the matter now, because I want
h ·
H
t e indulgence of the ause.
1\Ir. DUPRE. ~lr. Chairman~ reserving the right to. object,
my colleague, Mr. EsTQPINAL, at the instance of the Louisiana
delegation, would like to have 10 minutes to express his views
on tp.e subject. i would like to know whether he will be recogn.'ized or not. Not a minute of time will be consumed by auy
other member of the delegation.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Louisiana under-stand~ the attitude of the present occupant of the chair. He is
here temporarily .. Th-e Chair is advised by gentlemen at the
desk that the gentleman from Louisiana [l\1r. EsTOPINAL] is
on the list fm· recogniti-on.
. ~Ir. DUPRE. For io.minutes?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Is there objection?
1\Ir. O'SHAUNESSY. Mr. Chairman, in view of the statement of the Chair that the list is incomplete, I a k that the list
be read in order to find out if we are to be recognized.
'l'he CHAIRl\lAl~. Perhaps the gentleman from RhGde Island
misunderstood the present occupant of the chair. There was
merely handed him by . the permanent Chairman' a list af six
names · of gentlemen who woul-d be recognized until he returned.
There is no other list in the hands of the present occupant of
the . chair. The Chair will state, however. that the list left with
him by the permanent Chairman consists of the gentleman from
Nebraska [l\fr. REAVIsJ 10 minutes, the gentleman from Texas
[l\fr. EAGLE] 15 "minutes, the gentleman from \Visconsin [Mr;
BROWN] .10 minutes, the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. LUNDEE.t"i] 6 minutes, and :Mr. JoHNSON of Kentucky 10 minutes.
They will be recognized in that order.
Mr .. l\IONDELL. . Do I understand that is all the Jist?· · ·_
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The CHAIRMAN. It is not ; but this was left by the permanent Chairman for the present occupant of the chair to recognize
in their order until· he returned.
:Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Chairman, I withdraw my request, and give
notice that at 8 o'clock I will move that the committee rise.
1\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous
consent for three minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri asks unanimous consent to address the committee for three minutes. Is
there objection?
There was no objection.
l\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. Mr. Chairman, one of two things
has to be done. We are either going to sit here to-night until
we finish or adjourn over until to-morrow, and it seems to me
the sentiment of the committee is to stay here. Now, I am
and always have been in favor of this House giving every man
a chance to express his opinion. [Applause.] This is a free
country and we have a right to talk. There is nothing to be done
to-morrow, and if this resolutionJs disposed of to-night we can
afford to stay here until a late hour in the morning and get
through with this thing and sleep to-morrow. [Laughter and
applause.] That is; if we can sleep after this debate to-day.
1\fost gentlemen will be satisfied with three minutes. Of course
there are some men who can not express their opinion in three
minutes, but they surely ·will be satisfied with five minutes,
and if we stay here until 2 or 3 or 4 o'clock in the morning
every man in the House can have a chance to express his views
on this subject. [Applause.] · ·
·
. Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Missouri
[Mr. CLARK] expresses the views I have in reference to it. My
proposition was to go into debate at 8 o'clock under the fiveminute ruleMr. CLARK of Missouri. That is exactly right.
Mr. BURNETT. But if that was done, gentlemen who have
already spoken would have an opportunity to displace gentlemen who have not spoken.
Mr. LANGLEY. Some of whom have spoken already too
long.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentle:qmn from Virginia withdraws
his request, and the ·regular order is the gentleman from
Nebraska [l\fr. REAVIS].
1\fr. REA VIS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,
I despair of success in any attempt to infiuence the vote of the
committee. I rise more in explanation of my contemplated action
than with the view of adding anything of persuasive importance
to this debate.
I can not refrain from saying, however, that the nction and
words of the majority leader, Mr. KITCHIN, on the floor this
afternoon presented tbe finest example of sacrificial courage_and
statesmanship that I have ever witnessed. [Applause.] Coming as it did after a day of almost hysterical flag waving and
lip service to the Republic, its calm dignity and noble poise was
like "some one opening a window in a close and stifling room."
I have been very fond of CLAUDE KITCHIN since I first met him,
but my aumiration and affection have been vastly enhanced by
his conuuct to-day. The gentleman from Alabama [Mr. HEFLIN]
who presumed to stancJ in his place and criticize such conduct as
this succeeded only in uisclosing his inability to understand and
comprehend that character of conscientious courage without
which the Republic can not endure. [Applause.]
The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. LENROOT] unwittingly
did a great injustice to those who oppose this war resolution
when he said t11at we favored doing nothing in this grave crisis.
I do not stand here urging inaction on our part; I do not advocate
the policy of submission to the outrages from which we suffer.
I hold no brief for Germany, nor for England, nor for France.
I have no time to wa.ste at this hour in vain criticism of an
inconsistent course in submitting to the denial of our rights by
one belligerent while resenting the somewhat similar but more
aggravatecJ conduct of another. The time has passed for that;
We deal now with Germany, not, primarily, because she has
destroyed our property and taken our lives, but because she has
denied to us certain sovereign privileges to which the destruction of property and the loss of life are i.n cidental.
As has been well said, the Boston tea party was not incited
because of the paltry dollars concerned in taxation, but because
of the denial of a sovereign right, because of a great principle
which found its exprc sion in money. One who sees nothing in
this crisis but commercialism and money fails to grasp the real
contention, namely, _that of a sovereign people insistent upon an
undisputed and time-honored right which another nation without
justificatio:n assaults.
On February 17 last I addressed myself to this body and advocatecJ action on our_part to assert our rights to the sea. I sug-
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gested the defense of armed neutrality, and I was the first in
either branch of the Congress to make the suggestion.·
On February 26, just nine days thereafter, the President addressed the joint session and asked authority to adopt the armedneutrality policy, stating-and with which statement I am in
full accord-that under the Constitution he had such authority,
but was reluctant to exercise it in the absence of affirmative
congressional action. .
The House almost unanimously . passed the armed-neutrality
resolution, but it failed of passage in the Senate.
The President thereupon acted upon his own responsibility
and ordered armament -placed upon merchant ships under the
implied authority granted him by the Constitution. This action Wfl.S instituted, so I am informed, about two weeks before
the President requested the passage of this declaration of war.
· When the President addressed the Congress on February 26,
but a little more than a month ago, he used this language:
I hope that I need give no further proof and assurance than I have
already given through nearly three years of anxious patience that I
am the friend of peace, and mean to preserve it for America as long
as I am able. I am not now proposing or contemplating war or any
step that need lead to war.

Again, be said in the same message :
No course of my choosing

•

•

•

will lead to war.

I challenge any advocate of this resolution to arise in his
place no\v · and state the aCt of any belligerent occurrin~ between February 26 and April 2 which changed 'tb'e condition.
Tell me and this HQuse what transpired in the 35 days intervening between those dates that would justify one who did not
"-contemplate war" on the earlier date to demand war on the
later date. I want to know why America should enter a war
which the President said must end Without victory.
Do nothing! Why, Mr. Chairman, not an opponent of this
resolution bas advocated doing nothing. I was the first who
advocated doin·g something. I want every right of America
protected, and those who sfand with me want the same. I
have always pelieved that armed neutrality would protect them.
The President himself believed so some 30 days ago. Yet
witb only about two weeks trial, with nothing to disclose th:1t
the plan would not be successful, he now aband-ons it aml
demands a declaration· of war.
.I f the logic of . events should prove "armed neutrality"
insufficient, I am willing to go a step beyond, but I will not go
so far as war until events disclose that our rights can not be
protected short of war.
I have heard the 'phrase, "Stand by the President," so man~·
times to-day that I have grown weary of its repet~tion. The
years of my life have been lived in a sphere of somewhat IUlrrow
limitations. It has been a life· which some of you would 1·e~nrcl
as comparatively uneventful. Certain it is that no responsibility such as this has ever before been encountered. No muu
is there listening to me who has not walked alone in the ni~ht's
solitude during the past week, few, very few of you, who have
not looked up at the stars and asked your God where your
duty lay. The burdensome responsibility makes it the one
great event toward which you hrive journeyed since yolll' fir!;t
step. Are you to determine it in obeuience to the command of
another? Are you to speak the thoughts of another mind "·hen
conscience bids you speak your own? To do so would acknowledge your unfit'Iless and to proclaim yourself unequal to the
supreme test that the brooding years have reserved for you
and me.
·
This responsibility is mine; I can not shift it. This obligation is imposed upon me by the Constitution and the suffrage
of my people. I shall be true to it, else I shaH prove representative government a failure by my unfitness.
Stand by tlie President! Oh, my colleagueS, I see a long line
of stalwart boys, eager, enthusiastic, full of the spirit of adventure, a line reaching from sea to sea. Lads they are whose
parents by supreme sacrifice have fitted them to bear the bmdens of citizenship when you and I shall have Jaid them
down; boys whom we have equipped for the~ responsibilities
of life while Europe has been killing hers; boys in the first
flush of manhood ; boys full of possibilities and promise; boys
who are the hope of America; boys who would like, and who
are entitled to live bht their lives to the end, " even ·as you and
1." I may be pardoned if my eyes linger upon certain forms
that r see there, for in that multitude are those who are blobd
of my blood, who have centered upon them every enduring llope
I have in this life. I think, :Mr. · Chairman, if I · may uo so
without being unpatriotic, I should like to stand by them.
[Applause.]
Do not delude yourself by the belief that we are not to take a
full-size part in this war. You who have said that you would
vote for ·this resolution, but would reserve to yom·selves the
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right of independent action on the remainder of the President's
program are but deceiving yourselves. You who have said that
you will oppose sending our boys to the trenches in France would
better reconsider, for upon the passage of this resolution and
when war is declared the disposition of the armed forces of
America is under the command of the President as Commander
in Chief of the Army and Navy, and you will have no voice.
You will enter your protest to-night or forever hold your peace.
Within a few days, so we are told, the bill calling for the
conscription of 2,000,000 men will reach the House in response
to the President's demands. That Is approximately 4,600 boys
from every congressional district in the Nation. Bear in mind
that England has not conscripted a soldier, nor has France, nor
has Canada, yet the great Republic is to conscript, to draft her
youth for trench warfare in France or elsewhere in Europe, to
fight, perhaps to die alone in a far-away land, to lay their lives
on the altar of a country not their own and for nations that have
declined to enforce such service upon their own citizens. I will
be a party to that when it becomes necessary, but not before.
You have said you will not vote for it. Yes; you will. This
war .from to-night becomes our war, and no patriotic Congressman will deny his country either the men or money necessary
to wage the war to a successful issue.
I am aware that one is not justified in opposing a righteous
cause because of the difficulties of performance. I have briefly
referred to some of the consequences of war in order to disclose
more prominently my reasons for opposing war until it becomes
the only means by which our rights and honor n1ay be preserved.
War with me is justifiable only as a last resort, and no student
of current history can declare that all expedients short of war
hn Ye })een exhausted.
I regret that my time has expired, as .I can not adequately
catalogue my opposition in so short a period. Never again shall
we pass such another night as this. Never again, I hope, will
the responsibility of shaping the ages fall upon me. We are
breakiRg from the moorings where we have spent all of our
national life. We are voluntarily entering a European alliance.
The sky has been gray without all the day; the rain has fallen
drearily, monotonously, as though the heavens wept at the contemplated action of the Republic. . But a short while ago, just
before the night fell, I stood at the west terrace and looked
upon the hill beyond the river where sleep the lads who gave
their lives that the Republic might live, and I was not surprised
to note that the towering monument, erected to him who advised
against entangling alliances, bad hidden its head in the mist and
the fog. Ob, my country, builded into an empire in your splendid
isolation, you are at the parting of the ways, and I am powerless
to prevent. [Applause.]
I am not unmindful of the personal consequences of my act,
but I am dojng the right as God has given me to see the right,
and I shall not shrink nor complain whatever the price I may be
compelled to pay. [Applause.]
1\Ir. EAGLE. Mr. Chairman, without any mental reservation
whatsoever, I give my voice and my vote to this resolution. It
states the truth in plain, simple words. The Imperial German
Goyernment, without formally declaring, has nevertheless made
ancl still is making, war upon the United States. While professing to obey international law, her submarines have sunk
American ships upon the high seas without search or warning,
and while professing friendship for our people and Nation, she
bas thus murdered our men, women, and children. While herself
professing to desire a free sea and " a place in the sun," she
has without authority <>f international law announced to us
that from February 1, 1917, one American ship will each week
be allowed by her to enter and one to leave a port of ·her enemies, provided we paint that ship such color as · she may prescribe and carry such cargo as she may designate and enter
such port as she may permit, and that otherwise, without any
warning, search, or seizure, her submarines will sink American
ships and send American citizens to instant death. And she has
made good her decree to this time. Thus she has as completely
blockaded our ports and shores as if her fleet rode triumphant
in our waters.
At every American port great steamships, laden with the cotton of the South, the corn and wheat and cattle of the West,
the multiplied products of the North, and the manufactures of
the East, lie at anchor afraid to move toward their destination
because the German submarine lurks beneath the sea to sink
ship and cargo and murder every soul on board without warning. And at each American port each warehouse is filled with
American merchandise of both the raw and finished product which
can not be discharged because the steamships thus lie at anchor,
although n ready foreign market awaits such legitimate products of American farms, · 'fields, mines, and factories, and
although under unbroken international law for centuries it is

lawful for such commerce to move. As a result t~ns of thousands of freight cars are similarly loaded and at the various
ports of the country, ready to discharge, but used only as warehouses, thus entailing congestion and the paralysis . of the Nation's transportation business. If this situation is not relieved,
the normal and proper processes of the domestic peace and prosperity of the United States must shortly cease, and endless loss,
confusion, and distress must. ensue. As a result factories must
close down, throwing hundreds of thousands of men out of employment; strikes and riots will prevail; the prices of wheat.
cattle, corn, cotton, and all other raw products must fall, to the
injury, if not the ruin, of the farmers; and an indescribable list
of calamities must befall our people. And hence it is true that
Germany has in effect blockaded our ports and shores.
It is more distressing that a great nation should, in violation
of the accepted principles of international law, for which she
has herself always heretofore stood, dictate to the neutral nations of the world where their ships, cargoes, and citizens may
or may not go.
.
But more appalling still is the fact that Germany should, in
the conduct of her submarine operations, lose all regard both
for neutral rights under international law and for human life
itself; for, notwithstanding her note to the United States less
than a year ago that she would no longer sink merchant ships
of neutrals without conforming to that provision of international law requiring first warning and search and the safety
of passengers and crews, she has broken that solemn promise
by her decree of January 31, 1917, and since then bas sunk
American ships at will without warning and has thus murdered
American citizens. Thus the Imperial German Government has
made and is making war upon the United States. The situation
is intolerable. Any other but a calm, friendly, and peace-loving
nation would promptly have declared war on Germany when,
by order of her Government, her merciless submarine sank the
liusitania, carrying over a thousand human beings to instant
death, of whom more than 100 were American citizens. But,
in friendship, we employed diplomacy to induce Germany to
forego such barbarity, and she gave her solemn word thereafter to conform to international law. 'Vhen, by her decree of
January 31, she broke her plighted faith with us, ignoring our
rights and the dictates of humanity, and trampled under foot
our most sacred sovereign rights, there is no alternate left to
us but abject debasement or resort to armed force. As for me,
there is no room left for argum~nt. They have broken faith
and friendship and denied our rights, without which our national sovereignty itself would be dishonored. To me the issue
appears as plain as the light of day. The cave man has once
again broken loose upon the world. He is mad and cr~.zy.
He knows not the impulses of humanity; be respects neither
his own treaties and agreements nor the rights of others ; he
feels not the sentiments of truth or sympathy or justice ; he is
bent on the unwavering course of brute force, pillage, and
murder. That cave man is the crazy German Emperor, and the
heartless Prussian military caste and oligarchy of autocratic
power which surrounds, urges, and supports him.
They have uniformly perverted the truth, broken the faith
of their treaties, persistently violated the law of nations,
trampled. under foot the highest rights of humanity, filled the
world with conscienceless spies, debased the consciences of their
countrymen, enslaved free peoples, violated their sacred promises to the United States, plotted to array other nations with the
Imperial German Government and nation against us, violated
our friendship and hospitality by constituting their Washington
embassy a nest of spies and plotters against our industries, our
institutions, and our sovereignty, murdered 240 of our men,
women, and children upon the high seas, and persistently made
war for many months upon the United States, her property, her
citizens, her rights, and her sovereignty by ruthless submarine
warfare upon the free high seas in admitted violation of her
plighted word.
Our patient and peace-loving President, answering the united
prayers of our peace-loving Nation, bas uniformly pursued the
methods of peace and diplomacy, making representations of our
acknowledged rights, and, in the name of the ancient and un·
broken friendship between-the two great countries, appea! ed for
justice., law, and the right to pursue undisturbed our acknowledged national rights. His representations have been e\·aded,
denied, or spurned, an<l the sacred promises made by the Imperial German Government have been broken in an hour without
warning. Further argument is in vain. The cave man with
murder in his heart can not reason, will not reason. He has
appealed to the elemental brute force. He must be put <lown
or the free democracies of this world are doomed.
I am profoundly sorry for the kind and honest German people,
who have been and arc yet under the iron heel of the Prussian
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military oligarchy.. It has been forced to use the keenest development yet _k nown of the human brain for the most diabb-tical
purpo8es yet conceived in the human heart.
'.L'he issue thus forced upon the United States is whether we
shall abjectly crawl before organized hostile power or whether
this Nation shall preserve its interests. its self-respect, its
honor, its national existence. If the allies who are figh~- the
battle of the free democracies of the world shall fall befOl'e the
mailed fist of Prussian militarism, the United States must be the
next victim.
The same Prussian military caste still controls the German
Nation which pounced on little Holland -in 1864 and appropriated
the two States of Schleswig and Hc;>lstein; which in 1866
pounced on Austria, its neighbor and of its own blood; which
in 1870, for conquest, pounced like a tiger upon France and
appropriated the two States of Alsace and Lorraine and $1,000,000,000 in gold to constitute its present war chest; and which,
while pretending that a grasping, barbaric Russia, a vain, revengeful France, and a selfish, plotting England brought about the
present European war to dismember· the German Empire, thrust
itself with the thoroughness of a inachine and the fury of a
volcano upon an unsuspecting Europe for conque t, glory, and
indemnity; and that same Pru · ian military caste has taught
each citizen of the German Empire that but for American money
and upplies victorious Germany would long since have celebra ted her victory, her conquest, and her huge indemnities.
They would stiffen their German people against Americans as
predicate to the day of reckoning the Government is sure to plan
and force if it shall continue in power, e pecially as half the
gold of all ·the world is within· our \aults and we are least prepareu to defend our rights against the mo 't puis ant nation in
all the wor-ld. I am not deluded .in tll~ task we are about to
undertake nor in tile burden thus thrust upon us if. we are to
pre ·erve this matchl~ Republic from destruction.
In girding up our loins as a Nation for the serious burtien
c-a: t upon us we shall need every ounce of streUeoth of a united
people. For one I am weary of hearing of .antagonisms and
bitterness in the United States between the Nortn and tbe
Soutl-i, between city and country, between capital and labor,
between Jew and Gentile, between Catholic and Protestant, behveen Pl'Ohibiti-onist and antiprohibitionist, between railroads
and employee , between the producer nnd the manufacturer,
between borrower and banker, between different races, creeds
and interests, as if each were not desirable and necessary to the
-other in the free economic, intellectual, and spiritual life of our
Nation. And I am weary of constuntly hearing of .differentiations such as Irish-Americans, Jewish-Americans, Italian-American , English-Americans, and German-Americans, as if any for- .
eign-born citizen, heartily welcome to our hospitable shares, yet
bore allegiance in law or heart to any other land than free
America; and ·I fervently pray, as I <1evoutly believe., that one
compensation for our sacrifices and sufferings will be that hereafter all hyphens will <disappear a-nd tl:tat -the chief and only
boast of all men beneath the Stars and Stripes will be that he is
an American citizen.
Therel:ore, in final analysis, it is a ·war unto death between
autocracy and· democracy, and u-u..tocr.aey has brought the chal·
lenge to our doors.
But for tlle cave man th.e German peop-le would re ume their
normal peaceful relations of friendshi-p and honor with all the
world. One of tlle ·hop_es of the awful catastrophe of European
war is that the cave man may be conque.red and the noble Germa.n people set free. [Applause.]
The United State hould do a man's part in this crisis~not a
craven's part of pretended defense only. If money is needed, it
should be supplied without stint; if food and clothing, then our
fielcl and mines and factories should supply it; if ships, then
the \alor of the line of John Paul Jones, Farragut, Semmes, and
Dewey will respond ; if men, then t11e best blood of all the world,
acting in freedom's holy cause, will respond with enth-usiasm
where\er duty calls.
·
·
Now that the American people must take their firm and final
stand for their acknowledged rights, let timidity and diplomacy
and foreign sentiment and cowardly pacifism be ·e ngulfed. at mice
in the mighty tide of American patriotic enthu iasm to defend
our national right , to uphold international law, to preserve
civilization again t autocr\1-tiC .brute force, to overthrow the last
ye tige of ab olutisru on earth, and to maintain our national .
sovereignty as the last and best hope of mankind. [Applause.]
l\Ir. VINSON. Mr. Chairman; a nation that would condone
the atrocities committed by the German Government is not entitled to endure, but should perish from the face of the 'earth.
By the adoption of this resolution we will have declared that
the civilizatioD and liberty of the world shall nofdie. · The people
of this Gov.ernment demand the passage ·of this resolution ·ana
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will support it with their blood and might, with all tbe fervor
of true and loyal American citizens, fully aroused to their
patriotic duty.
· Fo1•ces of circumstances over which we had no control have
at last aroused the greatest Nation on earth and brought us into
the most colossal war -of all history. This decision has been
reached slowly and with reluctance; but having been determined
by a mighty people, every resource of this Nation will be placed
in the scales of war, and there will be no turning back until German autocracy has been beaten into the dust before the victorious
armies of the world, democracy reigns in its stead, and the peace
and happiness of the world is assured.
Our indictment against the German Government consists of
hostility to the sovereignty of the United States, to civilization,
and to all mankind. Fr'om . the very beginning of the war
Germany has characterized her acts by deeds of perfidy and
barb~rism, succeeding each other with growing circumstances
of ferocity and horror; the violation of treaties-mere scraps
of paper ; the poisoning of wells; the burning and looting of
cities ; even the destruction of fields and forests and all grow·
ing plants ; the whole ale murde-r of inoffensive civilians, both
men and women ; Zeppelin raids upon undefended cities and
hospital ; the atrocious and heartle submarine warfare; the
robbery of citizens; the enslaving of thousands upon thousands
of women and children; the plotting against the integrity of
our national do:mnin: the sinking of Afnerican ships engaged in
legitimate tra-de; our citizens murdered and their bodies be·
come the prey for the black-winged vultures of the sen..
In every dispatch from the war-swept countries of Europe
tiding of new and accumulated horrors are brought to us,
until at last the German Government is now running amuck;
has thrown all restraint to the wind and has utilized her great
achievements and scientific learning to such destruction of
human life and property as neYer before recorded in the ~
tory of man.
For the crime committed by Cain, God placed a mark upon
him; civilization to-clay places a similar mark upon the German
Government for her crimes against mankind.
Her prime minister declares that the barbarous submarine
warfare shall continue and that if this Government seeks to protect the U\es of her people the German Government will " overcome" this Nation. There is but one choice we can make. Incapable, sir. are we of following the path of submission. We
accept this insolent challenge. The sword of the Nation must
now be drawn in defense of our national existence; in defense
of our freedom and liberty; in defense of civilization and the
peace of the world.
Terrible as the war may become, awful as the sacrifice we
may be called upon to make, the time has arrived when the
mailed fist of despotism and savagery will be stricken down;
i?russianism must perish from the earth ; Hohenzollern must go.
In this hour of our national trial, party lines are no more;
.party politics are oblitexated. ; internal differences forgotten;
and to-<lay we stand as one people against the common enemy
of our country.
The President's mes age--a declal.·ation of liberty and free~
dom to mankind in every quarter of the globe-was but the
voice of the Nation. It carried cheer to the hearts of the unconquerable sol.diers of gl.orious France. It was the breaking of
a new clay of peace .and happiness ~or the millions upon millions
of Russians now drinking- fot· the first time from the fountain
of liberty and freedom. It was a ray of hope and inspiration to
the noble sons of Britain and all her colon._ies as they beat back
the hordes of barbarians of central Europe.
. No longer shall we refer to the entente as the allies. By our
decision to-day they have become our allies; our interests are in
common ; and by the adoption of this resolution the doom of th~
autocratic misrule of the German Government is forever sealed.
The spirit of our fathers who brought forth this Nation,
which was dedicated to freedom, liberty, and human progress,
liv.es within the. breast of every .American citizen; and the descendants of such sires, in the hour of the country's need will
not halt or hesitate to defend our prou.d heritage with the last
drop of blood and tbe e:x:pendiug of the last resource of this
great Nation.
The spirit of our heroic dead from every battle field in the
history . of the Republic calls upon us to-day to fight for our
flag and die for our flag, for reason hath primed our rifle in a
holy and righteous cause and honor hath uru;beathed the Nation's sword in defense of our national existence; and mny the
blessing of a just and merciful God rest upon the decision of .t he
American ·people.
'Mr. BROWNE. .1\fr. Chairman, in speaking and voting upon
this resolution I realize that it is the most important duty that
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in my lifetime I have had the opportunity to perform. As . a
Member of that great branch of the Government in whose hands
the Constitution vests the sole right to declare war, I claim· the
right to vote and speak my convictions.
If the conclusion reached by the majority of this Congress is
that nothing but war will satisfy the Nation's honor, I say in
behalf of the people of the district which I have the honor to
represent that the verdict will be accepted, and ·no more loyal
citizenship will be found following the Stars and Stripes than
comes from the eighth district of Wisconsin.
This l'esolution, read in connection with the President's message, means an alliance with England, France.· Russia, and
Japan. It means the sending of an expeditionary force to
Europe composed of the young manhood of America to fight
under the comman<l and direction of European officers.
No one expects that the United States, entering the war at
this time, can in any way carry out an independent campaign.
The great directing minds nt the head of the armies of the
allies will comman<l our troops and place them where they can
use them best. They will move them about in as cold and calculating a way as if they were mere pawns on a chessboard. .
'l'he program contemplated by this resolution means, Mr.
Cllairman, I repeat, that the United States is to enter into a
European alliance. In this evening's papers yuu will see that
France congratulates the United States upon this step and accepts that alliance. It means the sending of an expeditionary
force to Europe. It means conscription. It means tl1at t11e
strong arm of the Government will. invade the sacred precincts
of every American home and snatch an American boy and take
him into foreign lands to figbt under the flags of kings and
emperors and foreign officers.
If you are not in favor of this program, now is the time to
speak out; now is the time to assert yourself. These things will
surely follow, ·and when we are in war it will be more difficult
and may be too late to speak.
For almost three years the war bas been going on. Nation
after nation has throwri its strength on one side or the other
in the firm belief that it would bring the war to an end. It has
only added fuel to the fire and made peace more difficult.
Over 30,000,000 men have been called to arms in Europe. The
tremendous economic loss occasioned by the withdrawal of these
men from the farms and industries is too lare:e to estimate.
It is being felt all over the world, and the prices for the necessaries of life have risen so high even in America that our people
are suffering, and we are having food riots in our large cities.
ALL THill WORLD WILL BE AT WAR.

If the United States enters this war, it means that the rest of

the neutrals will soon be involved on one si<le or another, and
the whole world will be in war.
How long will the war last, bow many American boys will be
sacrificed, what will be the cost of the war in the suffering of the
people of the United States, no one can answer. The n<lministration is making plans for three years ahead ; after recruiting
the number of troops under the present law, which will give us
practically 500,000, we are to have a draft of 500,000, to be
followed by other. drafts of God only knows bow many more
five hundred thousands.
How will peace come about? Who will be the arbitrator o.f
such a peace? Will the United States be able to have a commanding voice in such a peace? No one can answer with any
assurance. Under this resolution the United States is "to
exert all of its power and employ all of its resources to carry on
war against the Imperial Government and to bring the coufiict
to a successful termination." A successful termination to the
United States may not be a successful termination to Great
Britain.
Germany and the Uniteu States might agree to a peace, but
if Great Britain an<l the allies did not agree the war would
go on.
If Great Britain and Russia insist on a peace that means the
· extermination of Germany the war· must go on. Once ili the
United States must stay in until peace is agreed upon by the
-allies who are going to dictate the terms of peace.
Germany will undoubtedly fight to the last ditch before she
would submit to the ·e xtreme terms of a peace that the allies
propose, and the war may last for many years.
The President's plea for a peace without victory, which
sentiment was applauded by the peace-loving peoples of the
worlu, will be lost if this resolution passes.
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During tl1e _Revolutionary War Sweden, Prussia, Austria, and
Portugal accomplished their purposes by armed neutrality.
During the French Revolution and the Napoleonic wars armed
neutrality was resorted to and Great Britain was forced to
revise her rUles of naval warfare.
In 1778 the 'United States broke off diplomatic relations with
France, and Congress authorized American frigates to capture
French vessels· guilty of depredations on American commerce.
Actual nav~ll engagements were fought, but no formal declaration of war was made, and within a year France backed down. ·
Armed neutrality, which was advocated by the President only
a few weeks ago, has not been sufficiently tried and no facts
have been pi·oduced to show it has failed.
EFFECT OF THE WAn.

I believe that voting for this resolution means the-signing of
the death warrant of thousands and perhaps millions of the
young men of this country and the placing of a staggering tax
burden on the future generations. I . believe that by entering the
European war we forego the supreme vantage ground we no~
occupy as the one strong neutral by whom great mediatory steps
may be taken in bringing about an early and lasting peace. I
believe that in throwing 100,000,000 people who are now happy
and at peace, who are now busily producing what is keeping
the rest of the world from famine, into the world war we are
wiping out the last great civilized area as yet unswept by
hatred, the world's one remaining resource for reconstruction.
I believe that by entering the European war we will nullify
our power an<l postpone for maybe a century the day when international disputes shall be settled by international courts of
arbitration instead of those methods that have wrecked Europe.
President Wilson in his message to Congress <lelivered December 7, 1915, said :
We have stoou apart studiously neutral. It was our manifest duty
to do so. Not only did we have no part or interest in the policies which
seem to have brought the conflict on; it was necessary, if a universal
catastrophe was to be avoided, that a limit should be set to the
· sweep of destruetive war and that some part of the great family of
nations should keep the processes of peace alive, if only to prevent collective economic ruin and the breakdown throughout the world of the
industries by which its populations are fed and sustained.

The President's statement was wise statesmanship then nnd
it is to-day.
Every Congressman must decide this question for himself regardless of the view any other branch of the Government takes.
The great popular ·branch of this Government, the House of
Representatives, is nearer the people than any other branch of the
Government and no war can be declared without its vote.
I accept the responsibility of voting against war ·1.11owing
that many of my lifelong friends whose opinions I highly regard
differ with me. The responsibility is mine, and I must meet it
and vote according to the dictates of my conscience.
In his speech of February 11, 1847, Tom Corwin, of Ohio,
said regarding our entering the Mexican War:
11 it be my duty to grant whatever the President demands, for what
am I here? Have I no will upon the subject? Is· it not placed at my
discretion, understanding, judgment?
Have an American Senate and
Bouse of Representatives nothing to do but obey the bidding of the
President? With these doctrines for- our guide, tell me, tell the American people, what is the difference between your American- democracy
·and the most odious, most hateful despotism that a mercltul God has
ever allowed a nation to be amicted with?

Mr . .TE~IPLE. :Mr. Chairman, I had intended to say nothing
upon this resolution, but one or two statements have been made
to-day which ought not to be permitted to stand without correction. It has been said that there is no more reason for a
war with Germany than there is for going to war with Great
Britain, that both these pow.e rs have vioiated international law
and disregarded our rights. The gentlemen who say so fail to
recognize that Germany is already making war on us.
These gentlemen say that England's announcement of Novembei.· 3, 1914, warning neutrals of the presence of mines in the
North Sea, was as certainly a violation of American rights as
Germany's course when the Imperial Government proclaime<l a
barre<l zone about the French and British coasts and proceeded
to sink American ships which ventured to sail within the prohibited area. It has also been asserted that two American ships
have been destroyed by British mines, and that the only reason more have not been lost in the same way is because Ameri·
can ships have avoided the areas mined by Great Britain. ·
Let me say that it is only in America that the apologists for
Germany make the ~ssertion that the Cm·'ib and the Evely?t
were destroyed by British mines. The German Government has
not said so. On the contrary, in a note dated · March 1. 1915,
ARMED NJilUTRALITY.
anq addressed to the Secretary of Rtate, Count von Bernstorff,
I believe, Mr. Chairman, we should continue our armed -neu- the German ambassauor, explains that these ships were lost
trality that the President so recently advised an<l give it a fair because they ditl not follow sailing directions published by
trial.
·
German antlwrity.
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Here is ·the letter:

GERMAN EMBASSY,
Washington, D. 0., Marcil 1, 1915.
1\ln. SECRICTABY Oil' STAT.l!l: Pursuant to instructions, I have the
honor to inform your excellency that the American. vessels Evelyn and
Carib were lost in the Noxth Sea because, contrary to the directions
given in the Nachrichten fUr Seei'ahrer (Notice to Marines) No. 2770-14
and 33-15, they ran along the East Friesian Islands by direction, n.s
stated b-y the captain of the Evelyn, of a. British warship.
The Imperial German Government urgently recommends all vessels
for Helgoland Bay from the coast of the Netherlands to sail up to
about the fifty-fifth degree of latitude from the Terschelling Lighthou e and then steer for Listertief and there wait for a. German pilot.
He alone can furnish reliable information to navigate the German Bay.
The afe t course is that given in No. 3161-14 of the Nachrichten
ftir Seefahrer.
Accept, Mr. Secretary of State, the renewed assurance of my most
distinguished high consideration.
J. BERNSTOBEB'.
hiPB!UAL

How any honest man, familiar with this letter, can assert
that the Carib and the Evelyn were destroyed by British mines
is beyond my comprehension.
Alike conclusive is the document which I am about to quote.
It is the formal reply of the German Government to the charges
made by Great Britain that Germany had been sowing the
North Sea and other waters with mines in the track of neutral
shipping without such warning and notification as would enable
peaceful merchant ships to navigate in saftey. This statement of the German Government is dated November 7, 1914,
and -was communicated to the Government a.t Washington by the
American amba sador at Berlin. The fifth paragraph of the
German reply i as follows :
In the British protest the charge is made that the German Government never issued any proclamation as to the places where mines
were .laid. This char"'e is not f?Onded in fact. On August 7, 1914,
the German Government commumcated to all l:.he neutral powers that
the trade routes to English ports would be closed by mines by Germa,ny. Neutral shipping was therefore notified of the fact of the layin" of the mine and or the zones where it had to look out tor
German mines. If the German Government <lid not give the exact
situation ot the various mines, this may well be understood from the
conditions which forced the laying of the mines.

The German Government announces, be it remembered, that it
wa Germany that clo ed the trade routes with Gerllllln mines
and that this was done August 7, 1914, three days after the Ger~
man Army entered Belgium and brought Great Britain into the
war. I ask you to compare with this !lllnouncement a note
signed by Count von Bernstorff and addres ed to the Secretary
of tate, bearing date of September 10, 1914. The fir. t two
paragraphs are as follows :
l\lit. SECRETARY OF STATE: By direction of my Government I have the
honor re pectfully to bring the following to your excellency's knowled "'e ·
"No foundation for the Idea prevalent among neutrals abroad that
because of the blockade of German port· sea trade with Germany is
tied up. No port is blockaded and nothing stands in the way of neutral Htates' trad e with Germany.
"The assertions from England thnt the North Sea has been infested
with mines by Germany are wrong."

This statement that nothing stands in the way of neub·al
States' b·ade with Germany seems to indicate that up to the
date of that note, September 10, 1914, Englan<:.l had not placed
mines on trade route to German ports. The last sentence
seems to deny what Germany admitted later, in the "reply"
of November 7, quoted above, that Germany had laid mines on
trade routes to English ports as early as August 7.
England's first announcement that her authorities had
adopted a mine-laying policy as a countermeasure to that of
Germany was made October 2, 1914, when she announced the
f.act and described the limits of the mine fields. It is ·not this
proclamation. however, but that of November: 3, erroneou ly
cited as of November 2, that Germany'~ apologi ts have most
frequently referred to as justifying Germany's submarine
barred zone. Tlle proclamation did give notice that the whole
of the North Sea must be considered a military area within
which all vessels would be exposed to the gravest dangers from
mines. So far these gentlemen have often quoted it. I wish
to cull your attention to the last two paragraphs of the proclamation, which must be read with the warning if one would understand the document correctly. These paragraphs are as
follows:
8hips of all countries wtshing to trad,e to and from Norway the
Baltic, Denmark, a.n<l Holland are advised to comet.....if inward b~nnd
by ihe English Channel and the- Straits of Dover. Tnere they will be
given sailing directions that will pass them safely, so far as Great
Britain is concerned, up the east coast of England to Farne Island
whence safe route will, if possible, be given to Lindesnaes Lightsrup:
From this point they should turn north or south according .to their
~;s~s~~ ~n(m~~;!':~gb~~n~~ar the coast as possible. Converse applies
1
By strict adherence to these routes the commerce of all countries will
be able to reach• its d estination in safety, so far as Great Britain is
concerned, but any straying even for a few miles from the course thus
indicated may be followed lJy serious consequences.
BRITISH EMBASSY, Washington.
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In view of the sailing directions given for the purpose of passing merchant ships u in safety, so far as Great Britain is con..:
cerned," it is difficult to understand the mental processes of
those who say that this notification is a Violation of neutrai
rights and an offense against humnnity which justifies Germany"s announcement of January 31, 1917, one paragraph of
which I quote :
Under these circumstances Germany will meet the illegal m~asures
of her enemies by forcibly preventing, after February 1, 1917, in a
zone around Great Britain, France, and Italy, and ln the eastern Mediterranean, all navigation-that of neutrals included-from and to
:1tt~ds~g. fr~m and to France, etc. All ships met within that zone

Neither in the policy pursued under this proclamation nor in
that announced Febr-qary 4, 1915, before the sinking of the
Lusitania, has Germany even claimed to be observing the principles of international law. In the correspondence with our
State Department the admission is made more than once· that
German submarines were not regarding the law of nations. On
.January 7, 1916, the German ambassador, acting under instructions from the foreign office in Berlin, notified the State Department as follows:
· German submarines 1n the Mediterranean had from the beginning order to conduct cruiser warfare against enemy merchant vessels only in
accordance with general principle of international law, and in particular measures of repri ·al as applied in the war zone around the
British Isle. were to be excluded.
German submarines are therefore permitted to destroy enemy merchant ve sels in the Mediterranean-i. e., passengers as well as freight
ships as far as they do not try to escape or offer resistance--<>nly after
passengers and crews have been accorded safety.

The plain statement of the German G<>vernment shows thnt
the orders given to submarines requiring them to operate in
accordance with general principles of international law applied
only to those operating in the :Mediterranean and not to those
operating in the war zone around the British I les.
That was the case even under the original submarine warzone procla111ation of February 4, 1915. The situation is far
wor. e under the proclamation which went into effect February 1,
1917, little more than a month ago. Gentlemen have said in
this debate that Germany has broken no pledge and has merely
put into effect once mare the policy of two years ago. If that
were the case, the ituation would be as intolerabb as it '\Yas
when the Lusitania went down, and the Sussex; but that is
not the ca e. Two years ago, though admitting that her conduct wa~ a violation of international lnw, Germany announced
that she would desb·oy only enemy . hips ; now she announces
that she will sink all ships· found within the enlarged war zone,
ships of neutrals included.
In a note of February 16, 1915, two years ago, the German
foreign office made the following statements :
It is very fur indeed from the intention of the German Government
• • * ever to de troy neutral lives and neutral property. • • *
The commanders ot German submarines have been instructed as was
a.lready tated in the note of the 4th jnsta.nt, to abstain from' violence
to Amel1can merch_a .nt ships when they are recognizable as such.

Exactly one year later-February 16, 1916-the German ampa ador expressed the regret of his Government for the lo
of American lives on the LtLsitania. In the course of the note
he said:
·
Germany has * * * limited her Rubmarine warfare because of
her long-standing friendship with the United States and becau e by
the sinking of the Lusi tania., which caused the death of ci'l:izens of the
United States, the German retaliation affected neutxals, which was not
the intention, as retaliation should be confined to enemy subjects.

All this was under the former war-zone poli-cy of February 4,
1915. Now the case is vastly different. The long-standing
friend hip with the United States is disregarded, American
hips · are to be sunk-have been sunk-a if they were enemy
ships. Germany has made them enemy ships. She has already
treated us as two year ago and one year ago he told us she
could treat none but enemie
It was "far, indeed, fi·om the
intention of the German Government ever to destroy neutral
llves and neutral property." She is now destro:ying American
ships, knowing that they carry American lives, and insi ·ts that
she intends to continue that destruction.
If Germany were operating under the law of blockade it would
. be necessary for her warships to learn whether a yessel which
it is proposed to capture is violating the blockade either by
going to or coming from a blockaded port. If the capture is to
be made under the law of contraband it is necessary to know
that the yessel is proceeding to an enemy destination nnd is
actually carrying contraband goods. Visit and search will disclose the facts, but they can never be .known if the vessel nnd
all on board are sent to the bottom without examination.
These operations are not carried on under the law of blockade, fQr Germany has not proclaimed a bloclmde, nor under the
law of contraband, for ships without cargo are sunk eve~ when
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bound for American pprts. Germany has . adopted a policy _in at Na sau. She was to discharge her cargo there and return
violation of all law and hitherto unknown and unheard of. to England.
Sinlt the ship and drown the crew because the cargo is contra..: · In l?revious_wars no ship· had been held under t~e doctrine of
band? Then why not wreck the .trains in a neutral_country continuous voyage until after she had Cleared from the inter~
and kill'engineer, conductor, fireman, and brakemen because the po ed port with papers which showed umnistakably an enemy
freight is of ·contraband natm·e? Sailors have no more authority destinatio_n . \Ve captured this vessel on the first leg of the_
to reject any part of the ship's cargo than brakemen have to yoyage, when there was no intention that the vessel sllould
1' fu e freight offered for transportation.
But it is not contra- ever clear for an enemy port. The doctrine of continu-ous
band cargo that Germany is sinking. She has sunk American voyage had developed into the doctrine of ultimate destination
. hips without cargo, one of them to-day sailing i~ water ballast of the goods.
·
from Genoa to a port in this country.
· Appeal '\vas taken by the British owner of the ve el from the
Another attempt to obscure the is ue and to arouse sentiment decision of the prize court in Kew York to the Supreme Court of
in the House and in the country favorable to the lawless sub- the United States. While this appeal was pending the British
marine policy of Germany is found in the charge made by the Government, February 20, 1864, instructed Lord Lyons, its minGerman Government and industriously circulated in this coun- ister at Washington, that they had considered the judgment of
try that the United State. Government has submitted to law- Judge Betts in the ca e of the Springbok and had decided that
le s ·nets of Great Britain while attepting to bold Germany to tlley could not officially interfere in the matter, adding: "Tile
a . -trict obsenance of the requirements of international law.
complicity of the owners of the ship with the design of the ownIt would not be worth while to spend any time in replying to ers of the cargo is, to say the least, so probable on the evi<Jence
tili. charge if there were not abundant evidence that even that there would be great difficulty in contending that this ship
1\fembers of the House have been misled by it. Even in this and cargo had not been rightly condemned."
dehate gentlemen have said that there would have been no
Those who maintain that the decision in the StJringbok case
attack by Germany upon American ships if our Government had wa · right do ·o because they believe the law is a living thing
not . ubmitted to what the e gentlemen call "England's blockade which grows and <levelops as conditions change. Some '\vilo
of neutral ports."
believe that the decision of the Supreme Court was wrong
It is tme that Great Britain has .captured vessels carrying might say that the developme-n t of the doctrine of ultimate <le tigoods fr-om American ports to the ports of neutral countries nation of the goods out of the doctrine of continu01is voyage of
near Germany, on tile ground that the goods in question had an the vessel was a violent distortion of the law.
ultimate de tination in Germany. It is also true that our
Great Britain in the present war has accepted the American
Government has protested against orne of these captm·es and doctrine of the ultimate destination of the goods. It is true
lm. · called them "illegal and indef~nsible."
.
Great Btitain has applied that doctrine more exten ively than
If I had time, I should like to outline the development of the we did during the Civil ·war, and in one or two particulars has
cloch·ine of "continuous voyage" and the later doctrine of applied it in new; ways. It is also true, I believe, that our' State
"ultimate de tination of the good·. ' One would have to go Department bas protested against these new ways of applying
l>ack to the wnr between France arid England which began in the doctrine, and in letters to the British Foreign Office has
1756, the American phase of which is known in thi counh-y as aid that in this particulm.· England's course Ilas been " illegal
the French and Indian \Var. At that time the law of France, -u nd indefensible.' ' ~'his claim on the part o-f our Government
like the law of the United States to-day, permitteu_no foreign may be compnred to the action of an attorney who in trying a
ve sels to engage in the trade between the home country anu its cnse finds it necessary to file an objection to a ruling of the
island posse :sion ·. · When the war broke out France opened court in order that he may have ground on which to base an
this traffic to foreign ve sets. The English prize court held that appeal. But it is ·utterly beyond reason to say that England's
foreign Yes els engaged in this trade, which was closed to them ex.ten ion of the doch·ine of ultimate destination of the goods
in time of peace, were practically in the ervice of France and is an offense against the laws of humanity, or that it in any
subject to capture as if they were actua11y of French nationality. wriy ju tifi · the German submarine policy. It slaughters no
Thi doctripe wa. embodied in what is lmowu a· ' the rule of noncombatants; it drowns no women and childr en ; it does not
the war of 1756."
silock and horrify mankind. It is a dispute about the law which
The san1e situation aro e again in the war bet\\een France can be settled · by diplomatic means. - If it is ultimately deterand England 'Yilich broke out after the French lleYolution. mined that England's course has ·been wrong, any damage Ahnt
By this time the 13 American Colonie · had becolne independ- has been done may be repaired by indemnities.
ent, and it was American yes els that now began to perform
As a final argument to induce us to submit to Germany's
French service by carrying goods from the French West Indies attack upon our ships and the lives of our people, we are told
to France. It was not long until the ingenious Yankee skippers that international law no longer exists; that the strain of the
devised a plan for evading the rule. To aYoid making a voyage .war hn shattered and destroyed it. If law ceases to e:x.i t when
i'rom Martinique to France, they would take out clearance it is dc·fiantly and persi tently broken, this argument may haye
papers at Martinique for some American port, and there take some weight. A somewhat careful examination of the decisions
out new clearan~e paper for the real de tination in France.
of prize courts of England ancl of Franc-e, and even of the imThe British prize court held that the interposition of a perial supreme prize court at Berlin, will show that these courts
neutral port between the port of origin and the true destination are applying principles of international law, are- deciding cas~
was a subterfuge, anq that the two \'Oyage from Martinique on their merits, sometimes in favor of a fot·eign claimant and
to Charleston and from Charleston to Marseille constituted again t the contentions of tileir own governments.
in fact one continuous voyage. Under thi doctrine vessels were
I haYe time only to mention the case of the Zamora, a Swedish
condemned by the prize courts. The rule 'vas applied also to ves el which sailed from New York for Stockholm with a cargo
British vessels which traded with tl1e enemy and attempted to that included copper . . This vessel was captured by a British
m·ade the lmv by interposing a neutral port between the British cruiser and taken into port for a hearing before the prize court
p-ort from which they . tarted and the French port which was the on the ground that the ultimate d€stination of at least a portion
true destination.
·of the car(J'o was Germany. Before the coui·t reached the case
By the time our Civil War broke out the doctrine of con- the officers of the Crown issued a requisition for the copper on
tinuous voyage was fairly well estab1i heel, but its application the authority of an order of the King in council. The court
had been confined almost whoJly to the rule of 1756 and the law allowed the copper to be taken, but required a bond, in order
forbidding trade witil the enemy. American courts accepted that when ·the case should be decided the court might have
the doctrine of continuous voyage and applied it in two new the value of the copper, if not the copper itself, to turn oYer to
way. . \Ve applied it fo the law of contraband und al o to the. the claimant in case the award should be in his favor. The
law of blockade. Vessels that sailed from England to Cardeuas, Swedish claimant appealed the decision concerning the requi siin nba, or to 1\latumoros, in 1Uexi~o. and to other neutral ports, tion, bringing it before the judiciary committee of the privy
were seized by our cruisers and. condernne<l by our prize courts council, which is the court of last resort in prize proceeding .
on the ground that the contraband goods which tlley carried Thi court reversed the decision of the prize court on the ground
hacl an ultimate de tination in the Southern Confederacy, or · that the prize com·t must render its decisions in accordance with
that the noncontraband goods were de tined for blockaded terri- ·i nternational law, and that the order in council wns in contra·
tory.
vention of international law. The court declared that a Britisn
The most remarkable of these cases was that of the Sprinybok, prize court had no jm·isiliction over foreigners on the high seas,
a British sailing vessel which sailed from London for Nassau, except the jm·i diction of international law, and that the King
in the Bahamas. \Ve captured this British vessel, which had in international law cases was merely one of the parties to the
. a.ile<l from one Briti ·h p<)rt to another British port, on tl1e case.
grountl that the cargo which it carried was intended for transThe prize cour£, it was added, coul-d nM take orders from one
:;;hipment at Nassau to an unknown destination in tlle Soutilern of tile litigants. The order in council 1ras void and interna·
(..l<mfederacyt The voyage of the Springbol.; was to be ended tiona! law was sustained.
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In the dealings pf .Ql:!-tions with on~ another ideal standards
of righteousness haYe tiot been attained, but the highest achieve·
ment of civilization are bound up in the custorps and · usag~,
the court decisions, antl the code adopted by treaties, which.
taken together, con titute the rules of international law. This
Jaw will change, will grow,
adapt itself. to changed circum·
. tances and ·new conditions, but we must not li ten to those who
tell us that it does not exist. International law is not dead
and we mn~ t not let it die. [Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
1\!r. TEMPLE. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to
extend my remarks in the REcoRD.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's request? ·
There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from ::\Iinnesota [Mr.
LUNDEEN] is recognized for 10 minutes.

will

THE WOULD W.ATI.

Billions for .America, but not a dollar for the king;:; of Europe.
High co t of living oppressive now without war. If war comes, God
h elp the poor-Congress may forget them.
The right to vote before declaring war will soon be seized by the peoples of the earth. .
·
If you conscript men for war, conscript wealth for war.
Where Minneapolis and ¥inne ota stand.
Stand by the people.
-

l\:l!·; LUNDEEN of Minnesota. l\fr. Spen.ker, these are times
when the people should be con ·ult~ll. Before war is declared
let the American citizen express his opinion.
I have placed the ballot on war in the hands of the 54,000
Yoters in my district. I am breaking ground, but I do not fear.
The pioneers have gone before me. The right to -vote on war
will soon be seized by the people · of the earth. Since the President hurriedly adYanced the special ·ession from April 16 to
April 2, and on account of the ox-team mail service now so general, my returns are not complete at this pour, but they run
about 10 to 1 again t declaring war on Germany. A preliminary
count disc:loses nearly 8,000 against declaring wat· and less than
00 for war. The final count will not materially change the
situation. 'Ve have enough ballots now to feel certain as to
the result.
·
I do not believe a Congressman should trouble his constituents
with a referendum or vote on minor questions, but questions of
great national importance, such as war and conscription and
nny othet· great dominant issue, can ea~ily be submitted by the
'ongres man to his people under his frank for a popular expres·
·ion.
Of course, there are those who laugh at such methods and
aff~t to deride them; but the· great mass of voters are glad to
tnke n hand in forming their own laws and express surprise
that it bas not been done long ago. If all of the Congressmen
had placed the ballot in the hands of the voters we would never
enter the world war. Let us not forget that Abraham Lincoln
once said our Government is "of the people, by the people, and
for the people.' ·
Some bot-headed critics ,a buse me. I bear them no ill will.
They are entitled to their opinion . Some say, "As Congre sman you have in ·ide information which we can not have, and
you should. accept the responsibility." As a matter of fact, in
this great debate, so far not one line. of inside information
has been given out. No executive se sion have been held. No
news "scoops" have been sprung. The people of Minp.eapolis
know just as much about this que:tion a we do here. We have
all. heard, carefully read, and studied the President's speech;
so have they by now. Congre ·scan not nrrogate to itself all the
gray matter in the country. As for myself, I learn more from
the man in the tr et, the shop, and office; the man on the farm
and in the factory, than from any book or theory or from any
debate in the Hall. of Congress. The people think. Let there
be no mi. take about that. They are thinking more and more
every_ <lay. The people have braius of their own; they nre doing
their own thinking, and they refu e to let a few warped and
war-mad editors do their thinking for them.
The President in his message states that the German people
were not consulted about getting into this world war. I ask,
were the American people consulted about getting into this
. arne world war? They were not, except in the fifth congressional district of Minnesota, where for the first time in our
national hi tory all of the -voters were given the ballot on war;
and the1~e the American people, living in that district, registered
themseln:>s overwhelmingly against plunging America into war.
To my shame, I see
The imminent death of twenty thousand men,
That for a fantasy und trick of fame
Go to their graves like be<ls. tight for a plot
Whereon tile numbers can not try the cause.
-Shakespeare.
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WAR. LOAXS,

_ :When ~ou ha-ve, declare~ ,v iar you . will have to finance ,the
$trugg~e with billions of dollars and perhaps tens and scores of
billi~?ns. Already we have ~oaned the _
a llie , through our banking
~ystem, up to. December 31, 1916, the enormous sum of .$2,325,~00,000 in fo'r malloans. Other huge sum have been loaned and.
millions have been added since that date. "Where your treasur
are, there will be your heart also." That is one of the reasons why
;we are about to enter · this war. No wonder the Morgans and
the munition makers desire war. The munition makers desire
to make more munitions, "to delivei· them and receive their money
in return at high. war prices. Our financier de ire that Uncle
Sam underwrite these and other huge loans and fight to defc·nd
their financial interests, that there may be no final loss.. It is
.a lready rumored that we are to loan or give to the allies about
$5,000,000,000, perhaps more. All thi , when millions · of our
own people are in great distress, when our O\Vn program of prepareqness is woefully lacking.
Washington's Farewell Addre s say · this : " * * * There
can be no greater error than to expect or calculate upon real
favors from nation to nation. 'Tis an illusion which experience
must cure, which a just pride ought-to di card * * *."
And yet when the war budget comes before us we will be compelled to vote for all of its provisions, wallowing the foreignloan paragraph with the rest because it will be interwoven with
the home defense and preparedness program in one great mea .·ure. In all probability we will be given no opportunity to regi ter our protest except in the Committee of the Whole, where
there is no roll call and only a -voice ot· standing vote. I hasten
to protest now in the name of the American people against any
such action, knowing that it will soon be too late. Are you going to give point to the accusation made by many patriotic citizens that this is only " .a dollar war "1 I am oppo ed to placing
om· credit and the American Army and Navy under foreign conh·ol. The war in Europe has now co t the nation almo t
$100,000,000,000. I am opposed to placing this burden of the
European war on our shoulders, that we may grow weary while
they grow strong. Many military experts hold that the Teutonic powers are now about to collapse. If so, why loan inoney
to the allies or declare war on Germany unless it be to help
rebuild our rivals and fit them with the tools of trade to conquer our Nation in the war after the war. These billion may
even now be forging weapons to be turned against us in om
futui·e day of trial. Stranger thing-· than that have happened
in the history of nation .
As for making loans or gift to the allies, I have but one sentiment, and that is, billions for America, but not a tlollm· for the
kings of Europe.
HIGH COST OF LI\IX G.

Bread and many other food product co t le~ to-dnr in Berlin
and London than in om· own citie ·. The situation is getting intolerable, and yet you are plunging us into war. The high co ·t
of living is oppressive now without war. If war come,, Go(l
help the poor-Congress may forget them.
'Vhen the poor cry out for bread; when taxe rise beyond
the power to pay; when riots for food may have to b·e repre e<l
with the mm·der of our o-wn people-then what \Yill yon sny?
What answer to the hungry? What will you say then. and what
will yom· me sage be to the mothe-r wbose on die in battle
under foreign kings and emperors? What will your answer be ?
Already in tlmes of peace serious riots have occurred repeatedl y
in New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, and other important centers.
During the past 10 year the cost of living has teadily risen,
and especially so during the great Europea n war. If we m·
sincere in our effort to reduce the cost of liYing, we shou ld
certainly not plunge into a -n·ar that will mnke it almost impo ··sible for the average American citizen an<l hi fam ily to live.
If you insist on war. let common sen e at once in titute a complete Federal control over all nece ary food products.
LABOR CARRIES THE HE.\VY BURDEI\ .

In war the farmer and the laboring man must pay the heavi e t
toll. When killed their families . uffer most. Often no mean
are left for their support. Do our millionaire car~ about thi ~
as they ru h about loa ning billion: ? Not a bit. l nle . they
do their bidding, they are eithet· traitor or cowards. Wilen conscription lays its heavy hand on their houluer, then the worker
and his son must go or be shot. How will yon f eu their families? Millions are now on the verge of tarvation. ·unheard-of
prices are already oppres ing the people, and yet yo~1 are plunging us into war.
VOLUNTEERS AI\D C OXS CRIPTI0::-1.

Volunteei·s have always opened our great strugo-1 . If we
enter, a call for volunteers should open the world war for us.
As a Spanish 'Var veteran, holding a commission in the Guards
for some years, I certainly can not be termed a 11acifist. I be-
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lieYe in strong defense nnd ·preparedne
Thet-e are other
traineu Members who may (!Omman:d theh.· I'egiment , bl"L,aades,
and divisionE. I volunteer here and no\v to \Lead .ari untrained
but war-iike and wat·-voting -company .of volunteer Oolitgl'essmen '
into the trenches· of Europe. Let :a hundred Members enlist in
some regiment for wa:r. Whfm ynu vote for war, send -your
name to Uncle Sam as a volunteer. The Eugiisb Parliament
has done as well as that ; so has the German ~ichstag nnd the ·
National Assembly of France. Or shall we follow the exampl~
of· Artemus Ward, who offered all of his wife's relatives? Let
us not send ()Ur boys into f{)reign wars 1::1n1e. s we are willing
to go with them.
·
.
· This may prove the most unpopular war _in ()Ur history. 09nScription; always distasteful to .a free people, . may soon.. sta1k
through the 'land, hand in hand with his brothers, war and death.
·If you conscript men for _war, conscript wealt~ for war. . While
'loudly tal1.."'ing of democracy, you ·prepare in an autocratic m~n
ner to force conscription ·upon the . people. How many of you
think a popular vote would favor con.Scription! .Ailstrali.a has
just Yoted down conscription after two years of war. To force
con cription at once upon the American people in this war,
against their ~rishes, iS to ensl.ave mfJ.liOnS lL. the interest Of I
foreign nations, Let the American volunteer have a chance. If
you have ._ gone war inad and must fight, give th.~ volp.nteer a
fair chance. Then If be rebels .at belng laugllte.red in. Europe
at the bidding of kings and emperors, you propose to lay the
heavy hand of the law upon him and conscript these men who,
through a mist of world tears, can only see America and the
Star Spangled Banner of their native land.
ADSOLUTE

NEUTRALITY,

·. We must place America first and ob erv~ absolute neutrality.
The people of -M inneapolis and ·:Minne ota expr~sed both of
these sentiments by their protests and their votes against war,
emphasizing at this time that we sho-uld maintain impartial_neutrality.
· .
Great Britain and Germany have continually Violated our
rights' on the high eas. Both ha-v-e created great and dangerous
"'al' 'zones; both have warned us to keep out. England even
dosed the ports of_ne.Uh·als to our shipping, unlawfully seized
our ships and confiscated their cargoes. She has censored and
Hfied our mails; the whole of the North Sea h.as been made a
military area by her orders. Both nations cov~red ~e ports
of their enemies with war zones, strewing the seas with deadly
mines and infesting them with ruthless submarines. In both
of these zones we have lost American ships and American
lives. Both countries openly and flagrantly violated international law, but neither aimed their warfare and weapons directly
at us. They treated all neutral countries alike. They acted
through necessity, self-preservation being the first law of life. .
·we submitted-we surrendered to Great Britain-yet we sacrificed no honor. Great Britain acted through neces ity. Germany
al o acted through n~ce sity. We could have remained away
without loss of honor, but in the case of Germany we refuse
to yield. We will not submit nor surrender, yet we did submitwe did surrender-to Great Britain.
•
Let us :frankly admit that both sides have wronged us; both
. sitles have sunk our ships and destroyed American lives. The
Scandinavian and other countries had the good sense to put
an embargo on ammunition at the beginning of the war. Let
us frankly admit that these cotmtries were right, too, in warning their citizens to keep out of the war zones. Aush·alia and
Canada, though at war and colonies of Great Britain, forbade
tb.eir women and children passage on all ships to England.
Those who enter into an academic discussion of the relative
merits of th9 European contest are wasting valuable time on
problems which do not concern us in the least, rind never should
concern us.
Our ta.sk is in the We tern Hemisphere-as yet far :from com:pleted. We can not hope to maintain the Momoe doctrine and
at the same time interfere in the affail'S of other continents.
"·why quit our own to stand upon foreirrn ground."
To choose between the e war-mad nations and ally ourselves
::with one or the other is a crime against our civilization and
our own citizens. I plead with you, <lo not permanently. endanger the Republic. A.s between these the voice of Washington
bids us not to choose. You should not choose; I will not
choose. Thomas Jefferson, author of our Declarntion of Independence and twice President of the United States, strongly
urged 'Vashington's policy of absolute neutrality as to foreign
natiQns. .P lace America first-her honor and safety .first-keep
out of both war zones. Let us turn to our internal' prob~ems,
holding oursel\es always rea~y· to be the Good Samaritan h? a
soreJy wounded and tried world.

RECORD~HOUSE.
'. "S'l'Ab.""D DY "THE lPR:ESl:DEi'i'T.~'

There q'l.·e those who insist on the slogan, " Stan-d by the
~resident/' Stand by the President! Wl1ieh one-the one that
"kept us out of war" or fh'€ one that pinnged us in 1 You
n:iight as wen say, ~j Stand by Congre s." Its duties are just
as important and its tights just as sacred as tho e of the Ohief
Executlve. A better slogan would be, Stand by the GoTernment. Garfield once said, "' God reigns and the Government
in Washii;Jgton still-lives." But why not have a :still better .:and
a still greater slogan and sentiment that eom~s out of the
great American heart: Stand by the people. There are too
many men who stand by Morgan; too many wh{) stand by
.Rockefeller ; too many, indeed, who :stand by the Kaiser or tile
King. I choose none {)f these ; I am fur America before nilmy native .land. I refuse to crown the President with kingly
l:>Owers. I am standing by Congress in the performance of its
constitutional duties. The mandate of the people i the only
command I recognize, and no one can swerve me from that
po ition.
"HE KEPT US OUT OF WAR."

You now forget the logan. of 1914, "War in th east! Pea e
in the west! Thank God for Wilson." Wllat became of the
President's phrase, " Too proud j:o fight " ? Where is the ·logan
of 1916, Peace, progre , -and prosperity, whieh arri'€<1 nn election, .coupled with that -o-ther war cry, "He kept us out of
wax"? The party jn control wQuld not have cru:ried :a
single State in this Union on _your present logan, which
seem to be: 'Vilson, willfulness, and war. In the campaign of
191f> these were the wot·ds o{ "\Voodrow Wll n: 'In the dealings of nations with oQ..e another arbitrary for-ce must be -rejected and we must move forward to the thought .of the modern
WOI.'ld, the thought Of WhiCh peace is the ~ery atmospher-e."
Your platform pledges are null and V{)id. You Oem.and war at
any cost. You promised pea-ce; but war was in ,:rour hea1.·ts. I
say to you, gentlemen of the majority, the gho ts 'Of the~ e l<lgans will yet rise up to haunt you. The blood :f ,oo.r l)eople will
be upon your hand , not mine. · If defeated in ·our fight on tbi
resolution, we can h·nly say, "We ha~e fought a good fight; -we
have kept the faith."
·
DANGERS

CO~"FRO. "TING

C'S.

The people say :
Why should w·e mix in?
Let th.em settle their own .quarrels.
Let them fight it out among themselves.
They started it; let t1;lem finish U.
Ten per cent of the people should not be permitted to plun ge 1 0
per cent into wru:.
Gtve us the vote on war.

England thought she could settle this war. with her fleet, so
plunged in, declaring war on Germany. But she failed. Italy
thought she could settle this war, and the allies urged ller in.
To-day . starving, without fuel, she trembles on ·.:he >ery e<l.ge of
revolution. Bulgaria and Turkey thought they could settle the
war-an idle dream. Poor Roumania had 600 000 rtalwart menten times as many as we can spare for the field to-day. -8he
chose her own time. In 100 days more than 350,000 of her best
were dead, dying, or captured, and the remaining 250,000, with
their :fugitive king, were driven into Ru sia. w·-e have never
suffered a final defeat in war. We are potentially powerful, but
let us not grow haughty; let us profit by their experience~· The submarine is a real peril. In the month of Febr-uary
alone one-fiftieth of the entire world's tonnage went <lown.
England's fleet has already sustained a loss equivalent to the
entire American war fleet. .Have you a weapon to meet the
submarine? Can you meet it? Some day we may wish to use
the submarine exactly as the central powers are now using the
same, within our own war zones, other nations ent~ring at thea·
peril.
This very morning the British chief of staff, Robertson, appealed f-or 500,000 more men from England by JllJY 1, stating
that Germany now has 1,000,000 more men than at any other
time :-:ince the war began. England at this very how· is reexamining her rejected recruits. My friends, this wnr will be no
picnic. It will be war. Turbulent Mexico tears at our southe1·n
border; Colombia hates with a deadly hatred; all South America
is ·uspicious of our intentions. Japan, our rival on the Pacific,
is about to become our bosom friend. We are about to aUy
ourselves with England, with 'whom we have fought two deadly
wars and who tried to desh·oy our Republic dw·ing the CiviL
Wai·.
After careful reading and thorough study of the Presiaent's
me::;sage I have come ~o the conclusion that he is now leading us
into a succession of wars and unnumbered dangers. Once you
b. aYe become involved in the whirlwind of war yon will be
sw€pt off yom· feet' into the general war policy of the allied
nations.
1
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"It is," indeed, "a fearful thing .to lead this great peaceful
prople into war, into the .most tei·rible and disastrous of all
war", ·c ivilization itself seeming to .b e in the balance."
Other. nations may be ·drawn into this titanic struggle through
'our action. Men now forget lhat our· countl~y may perish, that
'sonie g1;eat tyrann·y may survive. As foi.· me, I want America
_to iive. I hope we will not enter, but if war is d~clared all
will unite for that war. I . have but one allegiance, and that
to m~· native land. I have but one country, and that country
i. the United States.
WASllL'GTO~

VERSUS

WILSO~.

· Iu his me.. age to CongreSs on the 2d of April, 1917, President
"\VH ··on tates that we must make "extension to those Govern·ruent of the most liberal financial credit"; we must "supply
the nntions already at \var with Germany"; we must "help
them in every way to l>e effective there"; we must "spend the
whole force of the Nation to check anu nullify its pretensions
·and its 11ower.' -n:· e are to stand behind the allies to the last
<lo1lm· nnu back them to the last breath of man or horse. The
Pre ·Went state· e~"Plicitly and exactly that we must supply
the nations already at war :fir t, placing the Unit~ States in a
RE:'condary po ition, o-i>ing as the rea on that they are already
in t11e :field. No other rre ident- has eYer before announced such
n policy. Let us. eek :first the ·good of America.
.
·• List{!n to the words of Washington in his historic Farewell
Addre. s-a document which has been more widely read than
:my othE:'r state papet· issued by a rre ident of the United
State.·:
·
- ' Observe good faith and justice to\-Yard all nations. * ~· .;,
· "Ro, likewi. e, a pas ionate attachment of one nation for another produces a yariety of evils. Sympathy for the favorite
nation, facilitating the illusion of au imaginary common interest
iu en ·es where no real common interest exists, and infusing
into one the enmities of the other, betrays the former into a
·participation in Uie quari·el and wars of the latter without
adequnte inducement or justification. ~' * ~'
"Against the in idious ·wiles of foreign influence I conjure you
to bel ip,·e me, fellow citizens, the jeplousy of a free people ought
to be eon. tantly awake, since history and experience prove that
foreign influence is .one of the most baneful foes o~ republi<;an
g-o,-erument. But that jealou~y to be useful must be impartial;
el ·e it becomes the instrument of the ·yery influence to be
avoided instead of a defense · against it. Excessive . partiality
for oue foreign nation nncl excessive dislike for another cau ·e
those whom they actuate · to see danger only on one side and
$et·,·e to Yeil and even second the arts of influence on the other.
Heal patriot who may resist the intrigues ·of the favorite are
liablE' to become si.lspected and odious, while its tools . and dupes
u ·m·p the upplau e anti confidence of the people, to sunender
their interests. ':' * '\" .
..
"Europe has a set of primary intere 'ts which to us have
'none or a very remote relation. Hence she must be engaged
·in frequent contl·oversie , tbe cause· of which are essenW.1.lly
foreig·n to ouT concerns. Hence, therefore. it must be unwise
in u:· to implicate our elyes by artificial. ties in the ·ordinary
.YicL· itudes of her politics or the ordinary combination anl1
collision of her friendships or enmities.
.
" ' 'hy quit our own to stand upon foreign ground? ·why,
by interwea,·ing our destiny· ~vi~h thnt of a_ny part of Europe,
entan"le our peace aml 11rosperity in t11e toils of European
nmbitlon, rivalship, interest, humor, oi· caprice?
"It is · our true policy to steer clear of permanent alliances
with auy ·portion of tlie fOl:eigii world. >:• * *
·
~'
•:: ~' There can be no greater error than to expect or
calculate upon 1:eal fan~rs f1~om natiOI,l to .nation. It is an illusion which experience must cure, which a jn t pride ought to
uiscard . :;: . * •*
~
" In offering you, my countrymen, these counsels of an old and
u.ffectionate "friend .I dare not hope that _they will make ·the
.strong aml lasting impression I could wi h-that they ·will
control the current of tlte passions or prevent our :_rfation from
runnin~ the cour ·e which hitherto ha warked the d~st_iny of
nation~ .. But if I mny even flatter my ·.e lf that they may ·be productiYe of ome partinl benefit, some occastol)l;J.l good; that they
may now and then· recur to moderate the fury of party spirit,
to warn -ugainst the iuischiefs of foreign ,intrigue, to guard
again ·t.t lT~ impo tures_of pretended pati:iOti 'Ul, ,this hope will
. he full recompen ~e for the solicitude for your welfare, by which
they 'lia.ve "beeii <:1ict~·ited."
- ·
·

5,

United- States free from political connections with evetiJ other
country, to see them ·independent of aU and under the influence
of none. · In a word, I want an American charactei· that th~
powers of Europe may be convinced · that we act for o'Urselves
and not for othe·rs. This, in my "judgment, is ' the only way-to be
respected abroad and happy at honie; and riot by becormng partisans of Great Britain or France create dissensions, distii.rb the
pub1ic tranquillity; · and desh·oy, ·perhaps forever, the -cement
which binds the Union.
"GEORGE WASHINGTON.''
(From a letter to Patrick Henry, uatea from l\Iotmt VerilOn,
Oct. 9, 1795.)
.
If we are to choose between the policy of Wilson or the polic~·
of 'Vashington, a for me I will" follow Washington.
DEMocR.AcY.
'Ve no\v chart a new· national course: In terms of autocracy,
we declare our intention to bestride the world with democrucy.
Our fixed determination is to thrust democracy with loving
bayonets down the throats of unwilling peoples.
Let us look at the company we will keep in performing this
benevolent function. We will be marching side by side with
the King of Serbia ; the King of Italy . is our boon companion ;
the King of Belgium l s there; so also the King of Roumania;
the Emperor of India and King of England, our stalwart
brot:ber; not to mention the King of Montenegro and various
other principalities and rulers, as well as chaotic Russia-only
France is a Republic-and last, but not least, we nre to be
brothers ·in the blood with our dear friend the Emperor of
Japan. And this om• Chief Executive proposes a our "league
of honor."
Their cause is made our cause, all our blood and treasm·e is
place<l at their dispo a1. I ask, is this the America of our
fathers?
HUMANITY.

All of the.se nations have contributed their full share to the
glory of civilization. Napol~on, incomparable in · military
science, a Frenchman. Shakespeare, illustrious forever, an
Englishman. The very science of printing which has dooe more
than any other one thing to perpetuate k,n.owledge was gi\~en
to the world by the German Gutenberg. Dante, Italian. Count
Tolstoy, a Russian. Austria and every other . nation. involved
has its long list of famed leader . · All 'of these peoples have
come int"o our land. We ai·e the melting pot of all of the nations. Here we haYe endeavored to join hands. Shall we
. ever the ·e ties of a century-long friendship? Germany has
never made· war on us. For 140 years she · has remained ·our
steadfast friend. Hardly have the war wounds of civil stt·ife
commenced to heal before, in the word· of 'Vashirigtoh, you
begin to "destroy the cement that binds the Union l>y becoming
partisans of Great Britain and France." ThiS war declaration
may yet become a sore trial and tribulation for the pirit within
you. Humanity has beeri the watclnvord before· the election;
why not after the election? -Ideal ancl preacllm~nt haYe beeu
freely indulged in. Why not rirRrctice as well as preach?
Let America show lOW\ not hatred, to ~he e i>attle-torn peoples. Let us show compassion not revenge. _L et symp~tpy ruul
the helpling hand, not death or desh·uction l>e our motto. · Let
us play the part of the Good Samaritan. To mi~s this opportunity will be t11e mo t colossal bl~nder of the ages. The spi~·i~
of . Christianity, peace, and sanity, its last refuge _here, l}.<?W:
makes one :final plea to its only protector. Shall we ans~ver ~ith
the sword? Shnll we further bleed our own race whit~ ·that the
yellow peril may stand back nnd win in some ftnril · qay cf
reckoning? Is that your ideal? ~u~anity !. ·The. wqrd seem .
strangely out of . place. The e are di jointed tim~s. . On Good
Friday, about to b!'eak, you are proceeding to <t4d to _the ngouy
of a world already crucified by war.
. - . .
The spirit of Washington . ·ee.ms to spe_n k _to .us_ t.o-n.ight in
word of warning le.. t OUl' far-flung battle line · .qt~lt ~way .
Hei·e in this h'our I ·tand strong for peace witli houor--the same
honor that Sweden and Norway, Denmark anti Holl~ncl, Spain,
Switzerland; ·iu1a· tb~ ~outh ~American lleililblics regard ·as ,nri
hon.o rable peac.e. "They ha\·e re~. ed to ~ollow our President iuto
war. I l\1r. Speaker. I vote"
"_ npo&this~resolution·. Gotl help:
iilg tile, I can not llo otherwise. · [A"pplau ·e.]
'
·
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1\fr. Speaker, ·I n ·k 'unaitip)oua cim ··ent ~to insert a few· wires
and · letters from org:miz'a.t ions'. opposing tliis ·w-ar_de~laration.
~I'TEft T.Q rA'l'RlCK •HENRi'.
I am ouHtthig' a1h.)f the ·s e,:eral thori.s:mu ·· Jett~ ~ anu mess'~ges
"l\fr ardent desire is .atitl. ·my aim · ha beei1 (as f:ir as oe- ~oin~ ind~i~·,id1faLs7 . mig~tY. , ~ti~~~·s~.·of i1~·~~.es~.: I . ~-m P1~? _,in:
· ·
·
·
pended upon the. executive depm·tment) · to- <;orup~y. strictly with eluding certam tables ·for reference.
:; 1 • • •• • • L
rill otu· · engrigement. ,- fot-ei:gn and- dome ·tie; but · ta ·keep ~ the ·· Unanimous con ·ent was gt:anted. ·.· · ·· · · · - ·
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The matter referred to is as follows :
MINNE.u>OLIS TRaDNS AND LaBoR ASSEMBLY.
MI!'{XEAPOLIS, MINN., March 3!, 1~17.
To whom it may concern:

' This is to r.ertify that the bearer, R. D. Cramer (editor of the Labor ·
Review), il'! the official represen tative of the Minneapolis 'l'rades and
Labor Assemb!y, to insist that Congress and the President keep the
Nation out of war. (Representing 25,000 union men.)
· ·
DAN ·W,'· STEYE!'iS, Prcs·ident.
LESLIE Sn\TOX, Se01·ctary.
MINNEAPOLIS, MI!'i.·., Apt·il 2, 1911,
Congt·essmin ERNEST LUl'n>EEN,
Washiugton, D. C.:

Centt•al committee· o! Hennepin County, Sociali. t Party, at a special
meeting March 28, to consider the national crisis, concluded that wa1:
woulll not be in defense of national honor, but in defense of _munition
mal,ers and food exporters. · L:nanimously deCided to urge you to vote
against declaring war.
·
A. E. GORGIAX, Sccretat·y,
fr :s-NEAPOLIS, MINN., March f!9, 1911.
Mr. ERNEST L UNDEE!'i,
·

365
1\IrxNEAPOLIS, Max., April 3, 1911.

Hon. ERNEST LGNDEEN,

Unitett . States Rep,·esentatlve, · Wa-shington, D. C.:

We,_ the undersigned ministet·s of the gospel, residents of Twin Cities,
and Citizens, resp~ctfully urge you to oppose a ~eclaration of war · by
Congress. llumamty can not be helped nor our nghts and honor vindicated by drag_gin~ our countt·y into the war in ordllr to help one violator
pf intema tional law and .American rights punish the other.· This view
is held widely by those with whom we come into contact.
Rev. Oscar W. Carlson , Rev . .A. L. Rystrom, Rev. C. G;
Strom, Rev. Gustave F. Johnson, Uev. C. 01 on, Rev.
Kath. N. Franklin, Rev. C. F. Sandstrom, Rev. K Dahlhielm, Hev . .A. E. Pa1mquist, Rev. ·c. llognander, Hev.
F. 0. Gustafson, Rev. K. E. Peterson.
··
1\IIN:SEAI'OLIS, MINN., A1Jril 3, 191"f.
ER~EST

LGNDEEN,
Washington, D. C.:

Do everything agaiu "'t war. If it comes consc1·ipt all incomes over
$u,OOO to meet the c·xpense.
.
.
NORTH.WESTERN COOKS ASSOCIATION. .
(Same tell:'gram sent by: Waitresse!'l Local. No. 593; Barbers Union,
C . .S. Camp, vresitlcnt ; antl Bankers Union Local, No. 2~2, Olof .Falt,
secretary.)

Wasll'ington, D. C.

DEJ.I! SIR : The Bricklayers anu Masons' Union of Minneapolis, com·
poSl'.U of an organization of 700 members, went on record protesting
against this country . .eJlteri.ng. into war, . and we earm•stly hope that
when Congres meets next Monuay you will not vote in favor of any
measures that will throw .this countr;v -in a -state of -war.
Yours, truly.
THE BRICKLAYERS' AXD lliSOXS' L"XIOX,
Dy . '\'\' M. C. OnTLER, Secretary.
I 'TER:SATIO:SAL

ASSOCIATIO~ OF

MACHINISTS,
HENNEPIN LODGE, No. 477,.
l\!INNEAPOLIS, MI::-iN., March 30, 1911.

l\Ir. EnxEST LmmEEX.
HouM Office B-uilding, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SIR: At the last regulat· meeting of Hennepin Lodge. No. 477,
IntPrnational Association of Machinists, the lodge rept·e entlng the railroad machinists instructed me to write you asking that you use eyery
ell'ol't to keep· the United States out of war." Hoping you will ·gi\"e ·thlS
matt{'r your attention,
·
I am, you rs, sincerely,
{SEAL.]
- : A. C. '.l'nuoG, Recording Secretary.
BROTHERHOOD OF
P .HNTERS, DE.COR.t\'fORS, . AND l'APERHAXGERS,
Mi11ncapolis, Mimt., Mm·ch ..,1, 1911.
Ron. Er:NEST LUNDEEN,
Washi11gto11, D: 0.

DE~R Sm : . LoclJ.l Union No. 186, of the Brotherhoou of Painters,
Decorators, and Paperhangers of America, at our regular meeting held
March 27, ·1917, unanimously passed a motion ordering the secretary
to write the Pres:dent, Senators, and Congressmen of this district, pro-.
testing against this Nation entering the European war.
Trusting that you will u ·e every effort to prevent a declaration of
war, anfl wlth best wishes, we beg to remain,
Respectfully, yours,
[SEAL.]
DAN w. STEVEXS,
Secretary Local Union No . 186.

1\ll:x-NEAPOLIS, Mr:sN., April 3, 1911.
flon. ERNEST LUNDEEN,
House of Representatives, Washingtotz, D. C.:

Vote and work against war • . If it comes, conscript all incomes over
$5,000 to meet the expenses.
.
NELS NELSON,
President Cat·pente,·s Union ·K o. 7.

l\Ir ' NE.u>OLIS, 1\IINX., Marcil £8, 191i.

1\Ir. EnxEST Lt:NDEEX,

House of Rep1·csc11tatices, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SIR: The inclosed . "Message from the. Quaker.. Society of
America" . .is ·ent yo.u . for your usual earnest consideration. Need -itbe saiu that the vast majority of American citizen · are unqualifieuly
for peace and rrot for war?
·
· .
- . As- tb.e -Rocldes in Colo.rado tow~r over the foothills, so does the in clo e1l me··sage excel tb.e utterings of that faction which sees in the
world war great financial gain. and 'at the same time entirely ellscounting the means uy which their ends arc to be attained. War rights
no wrongs. It is at best nothing more nor less than a sen!':elt>ss waste
both on the economic field ancl on the greater field of human hopt>s
nnd ureams for a futur e universal brotherhood.
It weJI behooves the Repre. entatives in our Congress to poiiu er
deeply ere plunging the ~ ·ation into this damnable insult to twentieth
t"entury intelligen ce.
Sincerely,
fl. L. PLc'.u:.mn. f819 Pleasant An. S.
H .utt:l: A. JOHNSON, 1318 3rcl Axe. , '., Flat K.
Mr~xEAPOLIS,

MrxN., April 1, 1917.

lion. EnNEST L NDEEN, ;'of. C.

Tl"asllington, D. C.:

You wilJ soon be caUed upon to help Ly your vote in Congrt>ss to
decide whether thi. c:otmtry shall join in the teuible destruction of nation s or refrain therefrom. 1\"e strongly urge upon you. our R epresen ta ti ve, to use your votll and influence for peace. Adopted unanimously at regular meeting of Bernadottc Louge Independent Ortler of
Good Templar , Saturday, 31st, 1916.
BEnXADO'l'TE LODGE INOEPENDEXT 0RDii R OJ,' Goon TEMPI.Ans,
By OSCAR St::NDBERG.
ERNEST LC c' DEEX,
·

::\I.

l\!DIXEAPOLIS, l\ltNN., April 3, 1911.
C ..

Washington, D. C.:
Jupitt>r . Lodge, No. G, I. ·o. G. T .. asks you to remember om· homcs

and helo\•ed country and that you kindly use your influence to prevl·nt
the threatening war.
JUPITEU LODGE,
By BERT NORi\IAN,
503 Walnut Street .::'E.

. ERNEST LGNDEEN, ~J. C..

MIXXE.lPOLIS, MINN., April 3, 191 ••
.

Washington, D. C.:

Congressman ERNEST LUNDEEX, ·
·

~

1\IIN:SEArOUS, MINN., Apl'il 3, 1911.
·

Washington, D. C.

. HoNOll.ABLiil . Sm; The Cabinetmak~rs anu l\Iillmen's Local Ko : 1568,
in t>xecuti e ·session, have just carried a resolution unanimously -which
is oppo ed to war. We, as an organization. and individually, do
earnestly beseech you to use all your influence and power to a"Vert war.
Sincerely, yours, ·
RAY ~LOCGH, Secretary~

1\IIX~'E~OLIS,

lion. E.

MINN., Apl"il 2, 1917.

LUNDEE~,

House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.:

Wher~as the recent course of events has brought our beloved country
to the brink of war wttb the Imperial Ger~an Government,
R es olved by the Swedish Tabernacle Church, of Mimwapolis, in reuulm· mcetin[! asse.mbfed~ '.rhat our ~epresentative~ in Co!J-gress be, and

they are hereby, nrgea to use their best offices m the mterception of
any ste::> of om· Gov~rnment tending to a formal declaration of an
existing state of war. ·
R cso lvcrl, That_a copy of this resolution be wi_red to om· Representati \'es in Congress.
Rev. _GGSTAF F. JoHxso-x,
S. A. MATSON, '
·
SAMUEL N. NICHOLS,
Committee on Resolufio11s.
MDIXEAPOLIS, 1\IIXN.;

lion.

EI!XEST LUNDEE~.

Ap1·il

2, 1911.

House of Represctitatives, ,1Vaslti11gton, D. 0.:
'The St~ Anthony Turn Society, consisting of 265 American citizens,
passed a Tesolution prote!'ltlng against plunging tbis country into wat·
witll European powers.
l\IAx Snw::s-, Pres,ident.

LV--24

For God , humanity, and the American Nation, let us have pra rc.
Ornen •.remple, Templars of Temperance, ask yon to use your strong
influence again ·t war.
0Rl'\E:-i TEMPLE, TEMPLARS OF TE~IPEI! .\XCE .
By Osc.Ht G. EnicsoN.
:MINNEAPOLIS, 1\flNX., April 1!, 1917.
Ilon. ERNEST L UXDEEN,

R epf'escntati,;c District Xo. 5 of Minnesota,
.
Washington, D. C.:

Faculty and .·tullents n semlJled resolved sending appeal to you to u se
utmos t influence against declaratipn of war.
L. J. PEDERSEN, Pt·esidcut,
]I,ACULTY, A!\0 STl'DEXTH,
Bfble In stitute ana Academy, 24.'1 7'tve11tieth A t·c nu e S.

1\IINNEAPOLrs, 1\I!x:->., April

~.

19li.

Ilon. ER:SEST LGXDEE!'i, 111. C.,

Washington, D. C.:

Please keep· our country out of t11e European war. Let EnglaJHl and
the ammunition leatlers care for theii: own atl'::j.irs.
LEBA.·ox E''ANGELICaL L UTIIElU.N Cncncu,
Rev. C. E. ELY•NG,
F. T. GUSTAFSON,
OSCAR PETERSON,
- Co1nmittcc.

Congressman En:-.rEsT LuNDEEN,

WASIIIXGTO!'i, D. C., April -L 1911.

'l'he Capito,, Washington, D. C.:

: Can you in justice to those democratic principles w~ prize vote for
war without · consulting your constituents? "U is .a fearful thing to
Ieau this great, peaceful people into war, into Jb(> mo :t terrible anrt
disastt"ous of air wars, civilization itsel-f seeming to be ip the valance ."·
We do not. want this war to be determined _upon "as war: used to be
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determined upon in the oM, lmhappy days when peoples were nowhere
consulted by their rulers." We beg you to con ult the people themselves on this vital i ; UC' by a:n· advisory referendum, antl in the meantime to appoint a joint high commi sion to find a sane adjustment of
our diffi.cultle . .

APRIL

Slii1J8 su11k by Gcrm01_t 81_tbma1'in cs, 1·esulti1~fl ·in loss of American lic esJ
bcgmntng of wa r to March £9, 1911.

[State Department.)
Ves3e1S

EMERGENCY PEACE FEDERATION,
LELLA FAYE SECOR, Secretm·y,

Ju t before I ro e to address the . House the following wire
was handed me :
.April 5, 1911.

MIXXEAPOLIS, MISN.,
ERXEST L UNDEEX.

M. C ..

sunk.

~e:ican

>ess:ll3 sunk (without warning), killing American
c1ttzens ........ -·.... . .. . .. .... .... ..... ...... . ..............

_

Br~t~h

Resolution unanimou sly pas ed again ·t war.

W e back you for peace.

YOUNG 1\IEx's CLUB, TRDIITY LUTHERAN CHURCH.

Tl.J.e following ballot on war was submitted to all of the registereu voters of the fifth district of Minnesota :
I believe that the people ·hould be consulted before Congress declares
war.
Yes.

No.

------------------------·--------------------1------------

Shall the United States declara war on Germany? ............ .

--------------------------------------------1-----------Do you favor univcrs!li military en·ica for our national de-

······· ····· ··· ···

~~:r ~~~:e~~ ~f~:o~ ~':;~; ·idjfri;:: ~~~i~~:

··.. ···· ··........ 'i

N01tbens.i ........... ... .. ..... .......... .. ..... -:'.. .. .........
1 ......... .
um e~ o Americans killed on this vessal.. ........... ...... .. .. .. .. • • . .
1
No~>y_eg1an vessel sunk (without warning), killing .American
Nct~ens.r .. ···· ··-·· ······· ···· ···· .. ........................
1 ......... .
urn er o Americans killed on this v-es3el. .................... .......
1
L..

23

Full name---------------- - - ------------'- ---- ------------------Address -- -----------------------------------------------------Clip this >ote now and mail to
ER1\r;sT L u :mEEY,

llou8e of Rep1·esentatil:es,
lrasltingtoll, D. C.

h eld

A friend writes me :

Gen. HKHWOOD, a Gran<l Army man who fought in 42 pitched
battles; Col. LITTLE, of the " Fighting Twentieth" Kansas, and
a number of Spani:h \Var men oppo e this war resolution. Of
the Nation's four leading Democrats only the President is
speaking for war.
~'ong:ressman KITCHIN, Democratic fioor
leader, nnd Cong1·e sman .WooDs of Iowa, chairman of the National Republican Congressional Committee, are opposed. So
aJso are Congre ·sman BURNET'r, author of the immigration law
and chairman of the Immigration Committee; Congressman
HAUGEN, for 18 years a 1\fembm· of Congres · from Iowa; Congre. sman CooPER, for 24 years a Member from Wiscon in and
~enior Republican member of the Foreign Relations Committee;
nnd many others of prominence. Six Senators, among whom
are RoBERT l\1. LA FoLI.ETTE, of \Viscon in; GRONNA, of North
Dakota; NoRRIS, of Nebraska; LANE, of Oregon; and V ARDA·
MAN, of 1\iissi sippi, are outspoken in opposition. Senator SToNE,
of Mi · ouri, opposes the re olution. The Senator is chairman
of the Foreign Uelations Committee of the United States Senate.
These men are not .afraid to voice their convictions.
We will speak out: we will l>e heard,
'.fbougb all earth's systems crack ;
We will not bate a ingle word,
Nor take a letter back.
~

.

.

Wbalever we have dared to think
That dare we also say . .
We speak the truth, :mel - what care we
Fot· his. ing and for scorn,
Wbile some faint gleamlngs we can see.
Of L'reedom's coming mom.
.
-.James Ru

ell Lowell.

UI?k .American Yes el ,

SHIPS SU:\K BY BRITISH :lli~ES, RES ULTI :\G Dl J,OSS 01!' A:UF.RICA:\ LIYES,
l:-1 BRlTlSff AIILIT.~RY AREA. OF NORTH SEA.

Tlle Co~om.;ssio::-7AL REcoRD, l\larch 1, 1917, page 5200, minority report of the Foreign Affairs Committee, signed by Congressman DORSEY W. SHACKLEFORD, says:
Two of our ships, the Carib and the E1:e~yn, went into that (Great
Britain' ) war zone, where they struck mines and went down, with loss
of lives of our citizens in both cases.
E<lwin J. Clapp, professor of economi~s in New York Uni-

versity, in hi

rotes on

H the pl'ople w crl' ~ i n~n

tvm·.
Vot63
cast.

~~~r~~"Wf:~~---~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

County of Sheboygan, Wis . ........................ .
City of Sheboygan, Wis ..... ~ ........ .. . -......... .
St. Peter, Minn ......... .. .........•...... . ....... ..
:F lint, Mich . . ............................... .. ..•...
Minneapolis, Minn ...................... . .......... .
Nonp~san Lea,"lle and American Society of Equity
meetmg at Grand Forks, N. Dak ..... .. ........... .
1

485
1,043
2,051
156
8,80J

463
95-t
?,051
4,082
263
130
8, 000

HY.l

2,002

2,000

2

14,~

19
!J,j

17
20
26

34 blanks.

On 20,000 post-card ballot sent out by the Emergency P ace
Committee in the State of Massachusettes, 66 per cent of the
returned votes were again t -war.
Senator LA FoLLETTE report that out of 15,000 letters antl
telegrams from almost every State in the Union, 9 out of 10 ar
against war.
The flame of war spread from nation to nation and leap tl.J.e
oceans from continent to continent-in truth, a world wm·.
D ecla rations of ·war.

STATISTICAL TARLES.

Both Germany and England haye
killing American citizens :

'l'he British ship Arm e nia?~ was ordered to stop by the · submarine
commander. Her captain tried to escape and the ves cl was sunk by a
torpP.do, killing 23 Ame1·icans, June 28 1915.
The British ship Ibe1·ian h·ietl to' e cap from a submarine: was
stopped by . hell fire and . un·k, killing 3 Am 'rican , July 21, 1!>15.
The_ voice of the people is the -v-oic~ of Go(l.
to decide, there would l>e no w.u-.

trictly confidential. .

:\'.\TIO:\AL LE.!DERS OPPOSED TO THE I:FJSOLl:TIOX.

. .

H

ves-;als sunk: (witho;Jt warning), killing American
N~b~~oi AiriaricatiS idiieci.oli.i.ties3 -~essels.
.u · · · · · · · i65
British vessels sunk (warned), killing American cit(z(iriS:: ::::: ........ 2.
Numb<!r of Americaru killed on thes) ves3Jls
14
Bri_t~h vemlS sunk (shelled by subm:Jiine), 'kiiung· A.m;rfc~n · ··--·· •• ..
eJ.tizens............. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Nul!lbcr of Americans killed en thesll ves.-n ls ..... .. .. ...... ... : .......... ····-- · · 24
Ita!~ vessel sunk (withoat warning), kil.ling_ Amarican
01tLzens................................ .. .
1

fense? ........... .. ......................................... .

Your name will b

Americans
killed.

3

N~ber of Americam killed on thes3 ves els......... ...... .... . . . .. . .. ..

Wa hiugton, D. C.:

5,

book, Economic A pects of tl.J.e War, page 8,

says:
Because of tile e [Great Britain's] floating mines in the North Sea
literally scores of vessels were lost, mostly belonging to the Scandinavian countries and liolland. '.fhree American vesseL<> were includedthe Greenbt'ier, Oarib, lll'd Evelyn. Becan e of the danger of mines
ocean freight and ' ar-risk insurance rates became a very heavy burden
on sllippers and i:mye1·s and in the case of some commodities became
prohiblth·e of commerce; n policy of uncertainty and fear was thrown
o¥er the commercial world .

1014.
Austria-Hungary declared war on Se1·hia, July 28.
Germany declared war on Russia, August 1.
Germany declared war on France, Augu ·t 3.
Germany declared war on Belgium, Augu t 4.
Grea:t Britain declared war on Germany, August •·
France began hostilities on Germany without a formal ueclaration
of war, August 4.
Austria-Hungary declared war on Russia, August 6.
l\Iontenegro declared w.-tr on Austria-liungary, August 7.
France declared war on Austria-Hungary, August 10.
Austria-Hungary declared war on France, August 10.
Great Britain declared war on Austria-Hungary, August 12.
Montenegro declared war on Germany, August 12.
Japan declared war on Germany. August 23.
Austria-Hungary declared war on Japan, August 25.
Austria-Hungary declared war on Belgium, Augu t 28.
Turkey began war with Russia by bombarding Odes ·a from the sea,
October 29.
Russia declared war on Turkey. November 2.
Great Britain declared war on Turkey, Novemuer u.
France declared war on Turkey, November 5.
Belgium declared war on Turkey. November 7.
Serbia declared war on Turkey, :Kovember 7:
Montenegro declared war on Turkey, November 10.
1015.

Italy declared 'war on .\usttia-llungary, l\Iay 23.
San Marino declared war ·on Austria-Hungary, June 3.
Italy declared war on 'l'urkey, August 20.
Russia made an ultiuiatum to BUlgaria. October 4.
Bulgaria rejected Russian ultimatum, October 6.
Bulgaria declared war on Serbia, October 14.
Great Britain declared war on Bulgaria, October 14.
Bulgaria declared WUL' on Russia, October 16.
France declared war on Bulgaria, October 1G.
Italy declared war on Bulgat·ia, October 18.
Montenegro declared war on Bulgaria, October 18.

.EJONGRE

1917. -

'SIONAJ~
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1916.
G-ermany declaq~d war on Portugal, March 0.
Portugal declared war on Germany, March 10.
Austria-Hungary and Portugal tiegan · hostilities without a formal declaration of war, 1\Iarch 16.
noumanla declared war on Austria-Hungary, Augu ~ t ~8.
Italy declared war on Germany, August 28.
Germany declared war on Roumania, August 28.
Roumania sent an ultimatum to Bulgaria and war began, August :30.
Turkey declared war on Roumania. August 30.
Bulgaria declared war on RoumaD.ia, SE:>ptember 1.
[German troops entered French territory without a declaration of
war August 2, 1914, and each nation's representatives demanded his

•
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passports .August 3; France held that war began automatically with the
attack on her frontier. The German minister l<:'ft Serbia .August U
1914. The Turkish ambassador left Petrograd November 1 1914. '.fhe
fi>e allies joined in a formal declaration of war again:t 'I'urkcy Nonmber 10, 1914.)
(From Current History and 'l'he New York Times.)

Europe ha been bled white in the shell-tom trenclles. The
casitalties iu the world war, 22,853,800 men, baye been more
than the total 1iumber of men of military aO"e in the 1.! nite-<1
State. . And, in addition to these millions. thou ·an<ls lie
the bottom of the seyen seas.

on

Cas-ualtiesestimattd by military experts (killed, troundcd, captured).

Country.

Estimates of the Copenha- Estimates of Frank H. Si- Calculations of Maj. Gen.
gen Assoriation for ReHugh
cott, U. S.
search into the So~ial
ro~~~~ ~~~~t~~ri~r1 Army, for the first 2
Consequences of ·war,
bune, Oct. 14, 1916.
years of war.
December,
1916.
Estimates of
~mancx~
l---------~----------: -----------.----------~1-------------------
perts to
Estimate of
December,
permanent
1916.
losses:
Killed.I
Casualties.
Casualties.
Casualties.
K.ille1.
Killed,
invalided,
captured.

t.~{~;;~<:: : :~::: :~ ~~ ~: ~;~ ~:: :~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~:~ ~:: ~~~ ~~~: :~ :~~~~~~~ ~ .. .'J:.~:~~-! f: !i:§
Roumania ..... ................................................................

....

u~:; :::::::: ::::: ::~: e '· ~:;

'· ;~:§

so,ooo .....a.35o;ooo· ::::::::: ::: : ::::::::: :::::: :: : :::::::::

200,000

R:l~iilli::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: _____~
soo,ooo
: ~:l: _......
........
.............. 175,000__ _____35,000
__._ooo
___ ___________
••_._._
••_._
••_._._
••_. _._·_··_·_··_·_·_··_·_··-i-----1_5o~,_ooo
3_o~,ooo-1

1

Entente ........................................................................ 1

15,100,000

2,923,000 ..............

1

1

5,000,000

2, 015, 000

7,945,000

~~r~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::: :::5:~:~~:~~~: ;~;ffi:~ I t. ~l25 0.:.-~o o~ I.... ;_~
~:m:~ m:~
~;88~
~:~:.:~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1-::_:_:_::-.:-::_:_:_::-:·1---22-7-::_:_3_:~-oo-;- -<>-~:-~-=-:_:_2929-~ ::::: :: :: I ':::""=oo'=:~=o ·=~ --=~=35:=:-:~. .: -:=:~- ~---~.:.-:-~-:.:. :-~-7
4

Turkey ................................ -............ ......... .................... ....

a

1 Computed on
basis of 20
2 E timate to Oct. 2, 1916.

:_;_F_oo
__ ... . :.:..:·_::_.:.:_:.:.:_:.:_:_:.

605;000

s British calculation to Feb. 1, 1917.

per cent of casualties dead; German figures show 24 per cent dead.
·

6 Hilaire

aNew York Times to Jan. 1, 1917.
• Estimates for first 2 years of war.

1

GOO.OOO

5, 000. 000
4, 000, 000

The ·world "\Yat' i costing the belligerents the sum of $105,000,000 a day. For the first 28 months the total co t i estimated at a figure clo e to $62,000,000,000.

Men actually fighting, December, 1916.

the New York Times; Dec. · 17, 1916.]
WESTERX FRONT.

Allies _______________________ ________.___ :_ ___________ _
G e t·m:.~n ·------------------ ----------- -- --------------

4,000,000
3,000,000

SA.LOXIKA FRONT.

750,000
400, 000

A.llieS----------------------------------------------Central power ----------~- -----:.....: __________________ _
ROU?.I.ANIAN FP..ONl'.

Roumanians ______________ :. ___ ·_.: ____________ :._: ____·__ :_

400, 000

Central powers------------~~---~- 7 ~~=---~= : ~--------
RGSSIAX FROXT.

nu '!'lians ____________________ ::.::.-_ __ :. ___.______________
Central powers--------------------------------------

Belloc in "Land and 'Vater," Dec. 14, 1916.
Simonds's estimate of the killed to Oct. 14, 1916.

Territory capturecl by the entente allies in Etwopc.
(With the exception of a part of German East Africa. the whole of
the German colonies in Africa, Asia, and the Pacific are . now in possession of either Great Britain, FrancE>, or Japan. 1
, quare miles.
Au trili.-Hung:.~ry (Hnlian front) (estimate of the ~ ·ew York
·
Times)----------------------------------------------3,030
Alsace ( estimn tc of the American Association of Commerce
and '.frade, Berlin)-----------------------------------40.""i
Austria-Hungary (ea~tern fr01lt) (ai.Jout)___________ _ ___ _ __
8, 000
.. The sudden driYe of Germany . through Belgium cost . France . th.c
greater part of her resources in coal and iron ore, and took from l.Ier
the equipment :.~nd skilled labor of tbe great industrial centers of the
north and northea. t . Here is an estimate of what France lost :
Forty-nine per cent of her coal resources.
Ninety per cent of her iron ore.
Eighty per cent of her coke, cast iron, steel, and equipment. Out of
112.000 workers in metal , France lost 60,000.
(From Swi s )!ilitary Review, December, 1016. ')

In spite of these tremendous losse ·. . tbe man power of the
belligerents is far from exhausted. The men actually on the
firing line yet total 18,150,000 soldierE~. The "present effecti ,.e. number almo t 34,000,000 men.
[~rom

3oo;ooo

Grand total----------------------------------- 1 ,100,000
upl·esent .~ffectivcs n at end oj secoud ye01·.. ,
[From the New York Times, Dec. 17, 101G.)
Entente------------------------------------------- - -- !!3,·300, 000

Jl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~ i~ Ui~ i~~

, 'erbia an<l Belgium_____________________
300, 000
Central
powers------------------------ ------------Germany
______________________________
7,000.000 1~60~000
Austria-Hungary _____________ .: ______ ..: __ 3, 000, ooo

~~1~i~ia==================~===~======= ~8~:8~~-----------

Grand total _____________ .:~---~---------------- 3~ 90QOOO
Roumania in Augu t and . September, 1916, mobilized GOO,OOO men.

"'hat the belligerents haTe occupied of ri\nl territory:
Territt'J1'lf capttwed uy c:e?~tral pOiret·s in Em·ope.

·
·
Square miles.
ROllmania (estimate of the New York Time ) --------- - ------ 42, 000

1lta~:a~~~~~~~~~~=======================~===============

Belgium (estimate of the American Association of Commerce
and Trade, Berlin) ______________-__ _: _______________·____

:Ji;ggg
11. 1fl7

~~~~~~
<(ir:;g~g of=========================================
Italy (estimate
the New York Times)____________________ 10~: ggg
GO

Daily and total cost of the world war to January 1, 1917.

[From The Kew International Encyclopedia, 1917, and the Wall Street Journal.]
Total cost to
Dec. 31, 1916.

Infc~~~.al916.
vera~e

Great Britain:
United Kingdom .... ............................ $14, 37!,000,000

,.23,500,000

Total Great Britain ............................ 15,374,000,000
Russia..............................................
, 500,000,000
France .............................................. 12,200,000,000

25,000,000
16,000,000
1 ,000,000

Country.

A

cost

g~~!~~~io~1i~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~::: ::::::::: ------------·
~;~;l: ! ------~
900,ooo
___,o_oo_

~:f~illri:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::

Serbia...............................................
Roumania......................... . .................

4

'~;~;~

i;~:888

330,000,000
250,000,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

-------------:-----------

Total entente allies .. ......................... _ 41 1 144,000,000

I

70,000,000

====~====== :======~===

i&~~tt: ;~ ~:~::~~::::::~:::::: : : ::~:~:::: '~; m: sm I ·~~m~ m
1

.

.

1------------· ~--------''-

Total central powers....................... .... 20,625,000,000

35,000,000

!==========:.========
105,000, {)()()

Grand total all nations ........................ 61,769,000,000

I
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To· can·y on tb war the belligerent nations have
foll1Hving ft?rmul loan· at borne and abroad: .

pla~e<.l

the.

Entrnte
- ------------ --- ------- -- ------- $37,36D,400,000
Rt·itiallle~--h Empil'e
______________ ."16, 021, 400, 000
France ________ _____________
Russia -------------------7, 035, 000, 000
ItalY -------------------- -2, 125, 000, 000
Belgium_____ __ __________
100, 000, 000
.Japan_ __________________ _
26, 000:, 000
~ruia______________________
1 ,000,000
Central power -------------- ---- ------- --- ----- 16, 353, 000, 000
C'...ermany ------------------- 11, 33, 000, 000
•<\ ustria-Ilungary ------- ----4, 140, 000, 000
Turkey____________________ _
350,000,000
Bulgaria -------------------·
30, 000, 000
12,040,00~000

-------

Grauel total, belllgerents___________________
(From records kept by · the Wall Street Jour nuL)

53, 718, 400, 000·

As a result of tlJe di::::rupteu financial relations of tbe world
and tbe demand for military expansion, neutral nations have
place<l formal loans aggregating $459,3 0,000 since the beginning
of the war.
Morgan and hi

bankers bet

tb~ir

money on the allies-

Writes a farmerAnti now they want the Government to underwrite their loan .

Loan. floated. in the Uniteu State by belligerent and. neutral
nations since the beginning of tbe \\'Orld war to December 31,
1916, total . 2,325,900,000.
Tl1e loans are cla ified as follow :
• 2, 078, 900, 000
Belli~erent
--------------------------------Great Britain
_________ ________ __ $90 , 400,---000
France _________________________ 695,000,000
anada __________________ _____ 270,500,000
Ru sia -------------------- - - - 160, 000, 000

Germany----------------------45,00~000
European neutrals------------------------------fJa tin .America---------------- -------------------China ---------------~-------------------------Total foreign loans ____:_ __________________ _
Less estimated amount pai<L - ---------------------Xet foreign 1ndeutedness ___________________ _
(From records kept by the Wall Street Journal.)

85., 000,000
157,000,000
5,000,000

2, i\2.5, 900, 000
175,000,000
2,150,900,000

APRIL
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Naval u;crja1·e-Yea1-'s losS: in capital ships, 191G.

[From the New York. Times~]'
Ton . .
Great Britain, 8 capital ships_ ______________ _____ _________ 1 tO, 3u0
Germany, 2 capital ships--------------------------------- 2 , 000
France, 1 capital shiP------------------------------ 12, 728
Italy. 1 capital shiP.----------------------------------- 22, 000
Russia, 1 capital shiP---------------------------------- 2-, GOO

The world's mer hunt marine, as wen as the world' navie.·, is
di appearing under the U-boat campaign.
Merclla·ntmen sttnk TJy German

ubma1·ines tlu1·ing l?cb:ruary, 1911•

Gross ton . .
G rmany's c1a1m, 36 ves Is _____________________________ ,781, GOO
Admirnl Bereford".· estimate. ~ 1 ves els ___________________ GOO, 000
~!ore than 1,000,000 tons of merchant shipping has beeri destToyed
by German submarines and mines since February 1," said the New York
Journa1 of Commerce at the end of the second month of the
-boat
campaign.
Thi total shows that the los · of the first two months of the unrestricted -boat campaign ha>e been more than on e-fifth a great as tbe
total lo ses of the preceding 30 months of the war, which were ornetiling le s than 4,500,000 gross tons. Germany bas officially r eported,
o far. the: destruction of 444 vessels of 861,500 gro s ton , of which
it is claimed that 36 vessels of 781.500 gross tons were desh·oyed in
February. Of the February losses, 292 ves els of 644,000 tons are reported to have belonged to the allies and 76 ve els of 137,500 tons
to neutral nations.

Merchantm.en ana tonnage lost from beg•i·IH&illg of
au e tu wa1' catlcSeB.

tear to Marcl!

1, 1911,

Ves l>i sunk-------------------------------------2, r.r,
Gro
tonnage----- ---- ---=-------------------- 4, 11,100

These figuFes represent 10 !!ffl.' C:~!!.t Qf: tbe
marine at the beginnincr of the war.

world'~

merchnnt

Country.
Entente losses:
Great Britain _____________ ···-~·-·-·-·-····
France __ .. _.. _...••..... _.. _....... _.. _........ . _..
Italy ______ ·-.------· .. ···-··---·-··- __ .•••.. -·-· •. _
Ru s.i.a.· -····-··--·-· ···· ···-··· -···· ·····-· · ··-··· Japan. ____ . ____ .. _•...•.. _.. --· •••.. _. -········· .. _
Belgin.m.._ .. ____ ... ·--·· ........ -· .... -· --· .. .... -·
PortugaL .. -.. __ .. -· .. ·- .. -········- ....•.. -··-·.-Roumania.. __ . _.. __ ...... _....... _... _....•.•. _.. _.
Canada ........ _.. _.... _.... .. _. _.. _. _. _... _. __ .. . _
Total entent.e losses. __ ••• ··-··--····-~·-··~- __ .

Estimated c3:pendltu1·e for direct maitary pu1·poses if the 1cat· lasts
tlu-ee years (excl usit·e of cost ta United States.}

[From figures computed by experts of the Mechanics and Metals National
Bank, ~ew York.]
Country.

Daily cost.

Great Britain. . . . . . ... _.- .. ---.-- ... -. .
France-- -·-·······-···-·····-···-·-···· ·

S25, 000, 000
18,000,000
16,000,000
7,000,000
2,000,000
2, 000,000

Russia_-· -· ..... -.-·-··--·-···-·-· ... -·

Italy . ... . .... ... ....... --.- ....... -·- .. -

Rumania·- · -··················-·········
Belgium and Serbia .. -- .. -.. -- .. -..... -.
Entente allies ..... . . -.- .. -- .. ... -.
Germany .. ······.···- ···-·· -·······-····

Au~tria-HIIIQ.{ary_____ ____ _______________

Turkey and Bulgaria.. ---·--·-···~···-··
Central powers-- .. - . --- •. -·.......
All beiligerents .•. _.. __ -- .. -.. -...

For 3 years.

$1~ 500,000,000

14,000,000,000

11, 750,000~000

3, 900,000,000
450,000,000

1, 600, 000~000

I
I
I

Total Teuton losses... _ ·····~·-·-······ ~·
N eutrallosses:
Norway ______ ......... ·····-·················-···-.
Holland._._._._._ .. _..... _.... _. __ ...... __ •....... _
1351. 00
Denmark.·---··--·-····--··--···········-·····-····
350.00·
Greece.. _.. -·-···· ... ---.--.-·--·--·-···-~--~--- ..
61.10
M

10 .00
59.30

133.40

70,000,000

48, 200,.000, 000

151. 50

21,000,000
11,000,000
3,000,000

16,500,000,000
9,250,000,000
2,000,000,000

174.50
75.50

35,000,000

Zl, 750,000,000

1 .10

242.60

1----------j-----------1--------75,950,000,

. - ••••

Per capita.

1----------1-----------:·--------

105~000, 000

Teuton losses:
Germany_________ .. _.. -··-··-·-······-·······-- .. __
Turkey_______ _____ .. __ ........ __ · -· .. -·······-- .•..
~ustria-Hungary __ . -··· _. ·- _. __ ·~ .. __ •• ··-· ..•. _.

ooo-1

163.3Q

Sweden.•. ·- ••••••••• ~-· ·· -·· · •• ·-··-- •• ·-·····--_.

~~(Csiaies-_:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

BraZIL .... _...............••• ~ ••.•• - •• - ..•. ··- ..
Pem____ ·-- ...•. ···············-. -···········-····.
1-----------1---------Total neutral losses~ .•••••••••••••••••••••••.....
Grand total shipping lost_. __ ...•.••• _••••. __ .. _.

I====!=====

The Teutonic losses are 5 per cent of the total.
The allies' losses are 75 per cent o£ the total.
Neutrals' losses are 2.0 per cent of the total.
(From the New York Journal of Commerce recoru • . )

Eight leading nation spent tbe followino- amount in the two
If tbe war lasts three years, accoruing- to the e figures, it will
have co t, e:s:clusi\e of the expense to the United States, three years previous to tbe world war:
times the Napoleonic Wars, tbe Civil War, the Franco-Pru sian
Cost of a1·mament.
'Vax the Boer War, anu the Russo-Japane e War combined~
[From the World Almanacs, 1913, 1914.1
The experts' total is twice as large as the total' indebtedne s
of e>ery nation in the world,. as that debt stood in 1914. It
Fiscal year
Fic;cal year
Country.
will represent a. um e>en times greater than the combined de1913- 14.
1912-13.
po its of all the 7,600 national Danks in the United States, and.
al o seren time greater than ull the world'. supply of minted'
Great Britain- •••••. ···-.-· •••. ___ ___ •.• ·········- .••. $448, 440, 000 $359,127, OJ:)
gold.
440, 300, 000
370,471, 53-'!
Russia .. ___ -·--·-········- __ ••••••••.. ·--······---·-·
THE

SUBMA.RI~E

United States r . ·-- __ . • . ·~··- ···-·· .••. - -·--···- --·

C.AMP..UGN,

Many experts predict that the submarine will rebuild the
nuvi~s of the world, just as, Eries on's Monitor scrapped the
"wooden bottoms" in Civil War days.
Far called,

O\U'

Germany: .••• ·-- .•• ~- ·.···- •. -· •••. __ •••.. _-···-~·--·France .. ·························- .... _····-···-- ....

Italy. - . - ... ---.-- ...•.•.•••.•.•..•••••••••••.•••..••..
Austria-Hungary·-· •••• ··---_ .•• _•••...... _••••. ___ .•
Japan~ •••••. - . . . - . -.--· •.• .. -·---·-.-.---.·---- - ... .

na'\<ies melt away,
-Kipling.

1

Includes pensions.

400,238,448
294,390,000

311,142, 80J
133,928,000
124, 300, 000
95,500,000

379', 5 J, 64..5
350-, 130, OO:l
296,1' 3,50J
121, 072, ()l))
119,274,570
101, 019, 05(1

CONGRESSIOl~ AL -RECORDThe annea strength of leadin.Q nations at beginning of the world war
(United States eo;cepted).

[From the World Almanac., i914.]

Peace
strength.

Cotintry.

Russia .................... _... . .. .
Germany ......- ................ ..
France ................. . ........ .
Turkey .......................... .
.A. ustria-Hungary ................ .
Great Britain .................... .

4oo;ooo

~

~~J:~~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::

Sweden._ ........................ .
Bulgaria. ...... . ................. .

390,000
254,500
250 000
250:000
95000

84:459
60,500
32,000
18,000
14,000

Servia ........................... .

~=lrir::::::: ::::::::::::::::::

ized.2

5,200,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
1,200,000
175,000

5,500, 000
5,200,000
4,000,000
700 000
2,ooo;ooo
730,000
1,200,000
1,200,000
500,000
600,000
380,000
240,000
110,000
83,000

3,300,000
4,430,000
3,280,000
300,000
1,610,000
6476,500
950,000
950,000
100,000
551,541
320,500
20 ,000
92,000
69,000

1,29(},000
870,000
3 720,000

Available
for dllty;
unorgan-

Total war
strength.

Reserves.t

100,000
60,000
129,178
192,708

L eading navies of the wo1·la at tll e 1>egi1zni11g of the 1.oorld foar.

[From the World Almanac, 1914.]
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Estimated
population.

Cost of .A.nny
and Navy.

Great Britain ......... . ........... --- ······
France................ .. ...................

45,000, 000

~1,000,000

39,000,000

259,000,000

United States..... . ........................

92,000,000

1244.,000,000

160,000,000
52,000,000

372,000,000
94,000,000

Country.

rt~~~:.-.-_::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::

-

~:~:~g

Russia •......•.............. - ...... ·-......
Japan ....................... -..............

Total. .......................... , . ___
1

Cost per
unit of

fa~f!.

7. 80
6.6!

~~:~:~

t~~

2.65

1~:~:ggg

i~

2. 32
1.81

----·------1----------~-------

559,000,000

1,939,000,000

3.47

Exclusive of pensions.

The United States spent vast sums for firmament in the years
preceding the outbreak of the world war, yet is unprepared.
This was due in part to the high cost per man in the Army.
Official e timates, says former Congressman Clyde Tavenner, are
that the actual cost of.a ton of armor plate is $247.17 per ton,
but the Government has been paying the armor ring $440.04
pet· ton since 1887.
Cost of armies per unit of fighting force.

[F1·om the World's Peace Foundation publication, 1913.]
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armament charge pe1· unit of population-Nine nations (fisca~ yea1•
Jl)le,-13).

[From the World Peace Foundation Publication, June, 1913..]
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gi

Fighting
force.

Country.

I Cost of army.

Cost per
man.

<!)

0

37
6
5
4
10
6
3

Tota~

o.. s=.

i..a

...
~ 51.,; "'p., 'd ~
·a ~:g e '§E!
:EE-t §
(!)
::a A E-t 00

~

C3

-g

0

IS

33 10 ........ 2'1:1 58
9
39
7 ....... 141 47
5
15 28
9 62 27
18
6 ....... '87 173
9
12
9
5 ....... 60 54
105 23
6
3
8
7
5 . ..... 3& 73
10
........ ........ 3 .. ...... 3
8 15
7
2
3 .. ....... 18 53
3
1 ........ ... .. .. 9 .. ..... 8 33
1 .. ...... ........ 15
2
4 28

t Naval Reserve seamen, 26,200.
Reserve of 110,000 men.

2

..,

0

a"'

~

<!)

·sa

is necessary to build 50,000 machines a year to repair the ravages of war.
The United States had 125 aeroplanes and 3 war balloons on
hand January l, 1917, according to the World Almanac. One
dirigible was under construction.
Here is a statement of the yearly per capita cost of armament
in the leading belligerent nations and the United States previous
to the world war :

(6)

t Except as to some of the princip!ll and a few of the minor States, it is doubtful
whether the numbers given of the reserves or au.'tiliary forces could be mobilized and
made clieetive mthin a considerabl~ perio:l of time.
' These figures are based on estimated male population .of military age, deducting
"total war strength." In som~ States all men of military age are enrolled in national
militia and are partly trained.
3 Jnclnding coloma! troops.
' Including regular forces at home1 in the colonie3, and 76,000 men in India and
excluding the nati>e Indian army 01 about 175,000.
6 Includes army reserves and territorial force.
e Every able-bodied man is liable for military duty.

.
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fl.t

----

85
30
50
90
15
48
20
3
15
6
5

1

137,500
%66,783
s 64,780
60,621
4 51,054
52,463
33,095
4,000
17,581
5, 715
1,003

Austria-Hungary.......... - ................
France.....................................
Germany....... . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
Great Britain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
Italy ............................... _...... _
Japan .............. . .................... -..

Russia. ....................................

~ni~;(siaies::: :::::.::::::: ~::: :::::::::::
Total.. ......... ---·-·------..........

1

a Naval militia, 7,526.
4 Reserve of 114,000 m-en.

A.it• 01·att in the toorld war.
Heard the heavens fill with shouting, and there rained
ghastly dew,
From the nations' airy navies grappling in the central
blue.
Tennyson : Locksley Hall.

415,000
610,000
656,000
262, 000
305, 000
2 225,000

~1,250,000
1

$278

$115,381,000
177,656,000
201, 003, 000
1 9 , 963, 000

291

.303
378
273
2 209
232
282
1,314

83, 284, 000
47,066,000
289,911,000

~; ggg 1~*:~~~; ~
1-----------:-----------·------294
3,934,000 1 1,157,404,000

I

Omitting charges for nonetie~tives (pensioners, etc.): .................. SIS, 803, 000
Omitting charges for special reserves ani terntorials. .. .. ... . . . . . . . ... 17,084,000
TotaL ..................... ."...................................... 35,887,000
2 Approximate.

The Armies of the United. States at the beginning of the 'J.Corla war.

[From the report of the War Dep::u.-tment.]
REG ULAI! AR:M'Y.

August, 1914.
Country.

Military Military Military Military
dirigiaerodirigiaerobles. 2
planes. 3
bles.
planes.

France...................................
31
Germany ............_............ . .. . . . . . .
35
Russia...................................
16
Great Britain . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .
15
.A.ustri'l-Hungary. ... . .. . .. . .. .. .. . ... . . ..
10
United States ....................... . ........... . _.
1

2

a
4

Officers------------------------------------------------Enlisted men------------------------------------------

April, 1913.t

1,400
1,000
800
400
235Q

13
17
9
3
5

23

450
152
25U
141
46
25

U. S. Navy Dept., Oct., 1!)13. .
Estimate of Henry Woodhouse, editor, "Flying."
From U. S . .Advisory Boat·d for .Aeronautics., Feb. 2, 1!)J.5.
One dirigible, practical1y useless, on hand.

Statistics as to the pre ent size of the belligei·ents' aerial
fleets are not available, having been suppressed by official
cer

OTS.

·waldemar Kaemp:ffert, in the Re\iew of Rene"~·. March,
1916, states that "there are certainly no fewer than 5,000 aeroplane in actual use, and such is the wastage of battle that their
flying life is not longer than a fortnight." He estimates that it

4, 701
87., 781

Total·----------------------------------------- 92, 482
Average strength (including cadets, Hospital Corp , and
Philippine Scouts) ---------------------------- 97, 120
State Militia (total commissioned officers and enlh;ted men,
World .Almanac)------------------------------------- 122, 674
Total ---------------------------------------- 219. 794

Although her armies are
States is tremendous.

~mall,

the man power of the United
-

Man p.o1oe·r in the United States, 1910.
[From the Bureau of Census Report, 1910.]
Male citizens and prospective male citizens of ages 18 to 45 years:
Native whites _________________ _: ________________ 14, 224, 000
Foreign-born whites------------------------------ 2., 857, ooo
Negroes--------------------------------------------- 2,052,000
Indians------------------------------------50, 000

Total----------------------------------------- 19,183,000
Alien whites _____________________ :._ ____________ ._ ______ 1, 796, 000
Other aliens---------------------------------------92,000
Total----------------------------------------- · 1,888, 000
Grand total------------------------------------ 21,071,000

370 .
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Wars of the United Statt8.

Wars.

War declared.

Treaty of
peace.

Revolutionary
War.

Apr. 19, 1775

Sept. 3,1783

;:~WPJ.iax:··

Immediate
cost.
1

June 18, 1812 Dec. 24, 1814
May 13,1846 ..... do ......•

ico.
Civil War .... : .. 9 Apr. 12,1861 8Apr. 9,1865
Spanish-Ameri- Apr. 21,1898 Dec. 10,1898
can War.

Loss of
life.

Total
forces.

$170,000,000

16,500

3395,858

1198,000,000
6 63, 605,000

'3 177
'13;780

3104,28i

7 5, 000,000,000
7 1, 165,000,000

a 521,622

{:349,944 82,772,408
133,821
7 20,000
8 274,717

.L~PRIL

5,

A comparison of· prices on December 15, 1912, and December
15, 1916, shows an advance in the prices of all articles combined
of 29 per· cent.
Every article, without exception, for which prices are shown.
for the four-year period were higher on December 15, 1916,
thau on December 15, 1912 :
Per cent.
Potatoes increased------------------------- - ----------------- 120
Flour increased---------------------------------------------- 66
Lard increased ---------------------------------------------- 37
Butter increased -------------------------------------------9
[From the Monthly Review of the Bureau. of Labor Statistics, :F ebruary, 1917.)
Average money price De;J. 15.

1 Thomas Jefferson's estimate.
2 Killed in 20 important engagements.

Article.

a Source: Military Hist. of U. S., :Maj. Gen. Emory Upton.
in battle only; Heitman's figure.
Financial Hist. of U.S., Prof. D. R. Dewey.
e Surrender of Lee at Appomattox.
7 Source: Mass. Com. on Cost of Living, Report 1910.
s Source: World Almanac.
DFort Sumter fired on.
4 Killed

& Source:

After war, the deluge of pensions:
Amounts pai4 to p ensi oners of five Uni ted States wars (1190-1915,
inclusiv e).

[From the Report of the Commissioner of Pensions, 1915, p. 18.]
War of the R evolution (estimated)--------------$70, 000, 000.00
War of 1812 (service pension)------------------" . 45, 972, 895. 76
War with Mexico (service pension)-------------49, 618, 948. 68
Civil War- - --------- - - ------------------------ 4, 614, 643, 267. 43
War with Spain and the Philippine insurrection____
49, 944, 441. 84
Total ___________________________________ 4,830,179,553.71
'VOLUNTEERS VS. CONCRIPTION.

Without the compulsion of a draft law there has come forward in the British Empire for duty over seas a mighty vol·
unteer army of 6,664,000 men.
..
Bt"itish volunteers in the t oot·Za w ar.

Unit.

1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
- - - - - - - - - t - - - - - 1 - - -1
1 - - -1- - - - -- - -Cents. Cents. C~nts. Cents. Cents.
Sirloin steak................ . Pound. • . .
23. 2
25. 0
25. 5
25.0
26. 8
Round steak .•.•.••••••..•..... do......
20.0
22.5
22. 8
22. 3
23. 7
Pork chops .•...•••••...•....... do......
18.1
20.3
19.5
21.5
18.5
26. 2
27.1
28.1
Bacon, smoked ................. do......
27. 6
30.1
Ham,smoked •.....•.•••.••.... do ......
24.8
26.3
26. 6
26.6
30.2
Lard, pure .•........•..•....... do......
15.8
15.8
15.4
H.5
21.7
41.5
46.9
-46. 9
Eggs, strictly fresh .•••.•.•.. Dozen....
45. 9
51.9
Butter, creamery ••.••••••••. Pound....
41.8
40.0
39.6
38.9
45.4
Cheese.......•.....•• •••••••....• do .••••.
23.6
31.0
Milk, fresh... ................ Quart.. .. .
9.1
9. 3
9. 2
10.2
9.0
Bread. . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • . . . Loaf 1 • • • • •
5. 2
6.9
5.6
80.3
78. 3
90.3
Flour, wheat .•...•.•••••••.. ~bbl. bag.
91.3
U.334
Corn meal. .............• _... Pound. . . .
2. 9
3. 0
3. 1
3.8
3.1
Rice.. . ...........•••••••••..... do ..•................... ·-· ..... .
9. 2
9.1
Potatoes ............• .•. •.... Peck......
23.1
27.3
21.5
27.5
50.9
8.3
6. S
~ft~·-~~~~~~~~~--.: : :::::::: -~d~~:::: 6.0
5.4
6.1
30.2
30.2
Tea._ ••........••...•••..•...•. do .•••.....•.......•••..........
55.1
55.1
1

16 ounces.

Bread costs less in BeriDl and London tha~ in New York
000, 000 and Philadelphia.

England (approximately)------------------- ----------- 6,
Canada ---------------------------------------------400, 000
Australia ----- - -------------------------------------264,000
Figures on England from London Army and Navy Gazette, January
8, 1916. Figures on Canada from Sit· Herbert Ames, March 27, 1917.
Figures on Australia from Premier Hughes, September 18, 1916.

Oost of certain staple artides of foo8. h ere ana i tl tl~e warr·i ng capit als.

(From the monthly . report3 of the - U. S. Buraau of Labor Statistics.]
Plula-

Aver-

Ber- Italy.•
On October 28, 1916, after 26 months of war the people of
-y"i,~~1 del- u;t~ed Lonlin.s
don.
phla) Statt>s.
Australia rejected conscription by a majority of 81,280, when it
was referred to them for a referendum vote.
------------1----------------The Australian soldiers in the trenches, all volunteers, re;.
Cents. Ce'flt&. Cents. Ce'flt8. Cents. Cents.
turned a majority of 20,000 against conscription.
Bread .......•.•.. 16-ounce loaf ..
7.1
5. 7
6. 9
•5
6 5. 9
4. 1
V olunt eer s i n American w ar s.

Uncle Sam's armies have all been volunteer forces, except for
the 52,000 conscripts in the Civil War.
Wars.
Revolutionary War 2••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
W ar of 1812 ........ ··············-·-······················
War with Me.xico ...•.......•••.•.•.....••••••••••••••••..
Civil War (Union Army) ..............•....•••....•....•..
Spanish-American War ...••.••..........••••..•.......••..

Volunteers.I .Conscripts.
395, 564
471,622
101,282
2, 707,012
216,029

··••·•••••••
... •·•··••••
.••... 52; 037
.•..•......•

Figures .from American Almanac, compiled from official sources and
edited by Ainsworth R. Spofford. Librarian of Congress, 1889 ; and
from repor t s of the Secretary of War.
1 Exclusive of volunteers in Regular Army.
2 Includes Continental soldiers and volunteers.

~~~~~ ~ ::·. ~ ::::::::·.: :i)~:~::

Lard ....... ·······--····· .do ... .
Milk .••.•••...••••••••••. quart ..
Eggs .•••••••••••••••••••. dozen ..
1 December 15, 1916.
2 Berlin prices are for

3

59.1
27.1
22.5

64..6

9.9
61.6

8.8
48. 1

27.2
21. 5

4

week of Oct. 23, 1915.
Italy prices are for October, 1916.

&

........ ~>fU. ··-·· ·· ·
........
27
20.7
. . . ••. •.
43. 3 •• . . - - ..
......•.........
7. 1
51. 9 . . • • . . . .
45. 7 - .. -••••
50.9
26.8
22. 5
10. 2

When purchased in 4-pound loaves.
Average price, wheat and rye brea:ls.
October, 1916.
·

~Price

A laboring man asks :
What glory from this war; what will history say? For if the UnitNl
States becomes involved more than half the population of t he world will
be arrayed against less than one-tenth.
How the population and wealth of the toorld is dit•i dea in. th e g re at
•

strt1ggZe.

[From Theodore H. Price in the Outlook, Dec. 27, 1916.]

World's
Habitable area of
Resources
Population of the
For the Mexican War, President Polk called for 50,000 voluneconomic wealth
world is-controlled byworld isis valued atteers; double that number responded. In four months President
McKinley's call for 200,000 volunteers for the Spanish-American
W a r had been reached, and exceeded by more than J.6,000 men.
Sg. miles. Percent.
Ptr cent.
During the revolution, the Original Thirteen States, with a Central powers .••.. 2,960,082
5.60 164, 000, 000
9.38 $108,000,000, 000
Entente
allies
...•.
29,208,528
55.29
862,
200,
000
49.24
272, 500, 000, 000
population of 3,231,980 (exclu ive of slaves), raised an army United States ...... 3, 741,828
7.08 110, 000, 000
6.30
250,000, 000, 000
of 395,064 men-a soldier for every 10 persons. On that basis Other n eutrals •.... 16,914,095
32.03 615, 500, 000
35.08
67, 400, 000, 000
to-day the United States would raise an army of 10,000,000
52,824,533
1,751,
700,00J
697,900,000,000
fighting men.
On the basis of enlistments in the War of 1812, in proportion
to the population of that time, America to-day would get a volThe CHAIRMAN. The· gentleman from Kentucky ·[Mr. JoHNunteei· army of 7,000,000.
soN] is recognized for seven minutes.
Under the voluntary system Australia has sent over seas a
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, those of us who
number of men that, in proportion to population, representi a address- the House to-day, before war is formally declared, do
United States army of 6,000,000; Canada, an army which on a so, in so far as the practical situation is concerned, just as if
similar proportion of volunteers would give Uncle Sam a fight- the addresses were made after the war has been formally de·
ing force of 7,000,000 soldiers.
clared. In other words, every man, woman and child in the
Nation, as well as those throughout the civilized world, already
HIGH COST OF LIVI " G.
knows that a determination has been reached by the American
We don' t want warCongress, and that but a mere formality now stands between us
Writes a motherand a declaration of war, and that that formality will be behind
! have war enough trying to feed my babies.
us within a few hours.
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·with that situation standing. out before me, I shall refrain
from sn:yin.g what I might hav-e said if the die already had not
been east..
Since everybody knows. what wil'l be done within a few hourg,
for all practical purposes we are in exactly the same position
now as we will be after those few hours have elap ed.
If any hope whate~er for peaee were left I might argue-, plead
and pray for peace ; but, -with all hope gone, I still shall not
join the advocates of war, but I am willing to go with the warrior , even to death itself, to preserve this great Republic.. As I
ha\e just said, our country will be no more at war when this
resolution has been adopted than it is now, for the reason that
it is an absolute certainty that the resolution declaring that a
state of war exists will be adopted. In consequence I shall not
discu s what Germany bas done, what England has done, or
what our own country bas or has not done.
Those, during the two and a half years just passed, who have
demanded that the United States go into this world war have
divided American citizenship into two classes-patriots and
cowards. It, fo1· no other rea on, at least fot~ discussion's sake,
unUI the President came before the Congress with his message
of war, I willingly and cheerf-ully admitted myself as belonging
to the jingo's clas of cowards. In doing so I did not doubt that
I pos essed sufficient physicaJ com·age to defend myself, my
neighbor and my country against aggression. As an individual
I have defended my personal rights against all comers, but in
doing so invariably I have been too "cowardly" to involve
other in troubl'e or in danger because of any imJ?ending peril
of my own. During the months gone by this same spirit .of
alleged " cowardice " many times has made me shudder with
fear at the idea of involving my fellow countrymen in a war
which I know they have not wanted, but which now both they
and I must support. I have· been too much of a " coward " to
coun el a situation which, in my apprehension, meant a toll of
treasure and blood unpm•alleled in the history of the world.
"'bile admitting my "cowardice'' in these re pects, at this
time I can but proclaim my own patriotism as wen as that of
tho ·e whom I represent in thi£ Chamber. Tiley and I ha-ve
longed and prayed fervently for continued peace. But now that
no hope for peace is left we have changed our prayers, and
pray for the success of our country in the. unfortunate struggle
upon which we enter. [Applause.] Before this declaration of
war they and I were genuinely for our country, but nDw we are
more for our country, because our country needs us mo-re now
than then. [Applause.]
·
During the days of uncertainty I was the " cowaru ,., I have
just admitted myself to be. I am as much a" coward,,. now as
I was tl1en, and I am " coward " now only to the· extent that I
am ready to give my life and my all for my count~"Y- [A~
plause~]

It is folly for me or for any other man to stand in this Chamber to-day and say what might have· been. Now it is our clnty
to say what shall be. And instead of that dissension whicll.
now can serve no purpose other than to· give comfort to those
who from to-day on are our enemies, we must patriotically show
a solid front, with no man shirking his country's cause.
Again accepting for myself the epithet applied by those who
have claimed to have a corner upon all of the patrioti m of the
country, I will say that I have been too " cowardly" to help
• set a prairie afire, which when once afire becomes beyond human
control. [Applause.]
It is but an easy reach of the imagination to see those Americans who, out of reckless abandon, lost their live at sea, and
upon whose account this war is largely to be waged, looking back
from the " other side " upon bended' knee and with uplifted
arms imploring a merciful God to save themselves and their
country from the consequences· of their own acts.
But, the die is cast; war is on ; and no man should be heard
to say else than " It is my counh-y for which I live and am
willing to die." [Applatlse.]
The CHAJR_fAN. The gentleman frarn Washington [lVIr. LA
FoLLETTE] is recognized for 10 minutes.
1\lr. LA FOLLE'l.vrE. 1\Ir. Clmi.rman, I ask permis ion at the
out et to extend my remarks in the RECORD.
Tl1e CHA.IRM.AN. The gentleman · from Wa hlngton asks
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD• • Is
there objection_?
The1·e was no objection.
Mr. LA F'OLLETTE. l\1r. Chairman, when history records
the truth about this awful act we are about to commit here,
which means the maiming and dismembering of tho11sands of
our noble boys and the deaths of th-ousand more, it will record
that the Congress of the United States made this declaration of
war under a misapprehension of the facts inexcusable in itself
and that the people at large acquiesced in it on the theory that

the Congress should have the facts, and would not make a
declaration of war not justified by every rule of equity and
fair dealing between nations, impartially applied by this country to all belligerents, and that after our following that
course one of these contesting nations, despite our impartial
action, had wantonly destroyed our legitimate commerc-e and
destroyed the lives of some of our people.
I say the people acquiesce in our actions here to-day on exactly that false assumption of the facts. We have not treated,
as a Go-vernment, these belligerents with any degree of impartiality; but, on the contrary,. have demanded of one of them
absolute obedience to our ideas and interpretations of internutional law, and have allowed at least one of the other b,elligerents to override at will the established rules and practice of
all the civilized nations of the world for a hundred years with
but feeble protest, and, in many cases, with no protest at all.
We surrendered to Great Britain practically all we contested for in the War of 1812. It is h·ue, as far as we know,
that she has not impressed our seamen, but she has seize(} and
appropriated to her ow.n use entire cargoes and the ships- that
carried them. Not carriers in European trade, but carriers
to South America .
One of the undelying cans s of the awful holocaust in Europe
was becau e Germany had by her systematized reductions in
cost of manufacturing, by subsidization of transportation lines
and methods of credits made such serious inroaus on Great
Britain's h·ade in Soutfi America as to seriously disturb her
equanimity and threaten her pre tige as well as attendant
profits.
Mr. Chairman, this wnr now de-vastating Europe so ruthle sly is not a war of humanity, but a war of commercialism,
and there is not a student of economic conditions \v'itbin the
sound of my voice but know th::Jt to be the fundamental cau e
of that war, although there are many primary ana intermediate questions entering into it. But I digress, Mr. Chairman.
I have said that Great Bnta..in has seized om: ships enguge<l
in peaceful commerce on the Western Hemisphere, surrounded
by aU the hallowed shades of the 1\lonroe uoctctne, \Vhich we
are about to abrogate; has taken them to England and impressed them into her own service, and apparently without
protest from our Government now dema.nding a trict accounting by Germany.
Mr. Chairman, there is no doubt in my mind but that Germany,.s action in regard to her submarine warfare is repre·
hensible, is Wl"ong, and would merit pu.:.nishment; but, Mr.
Chairman, can we consi tently declare war on Germany arul
enter into an alliance with H perfidious Albion," who, without
regard to international law, laid down. a pr~cribecl zone in
the Atlantic Ocean and the North Sea sowing those waters with
deadly contact mines. Three of our Yessels were sunk in this
prescribed zone with attendant loss of life; many other vessels were likewise destroyed without protest by our Government, which by indisputable evidence bas, to some extent at
least, suppressed the facts in regard to the matter.
Mr. Chairman, is a life lost by .the destruction of a vessel
coming in contact with a floating mine less dear than one lost
on a vessel sunk by a torpedo fired by a submarine? Is the
water less cold or wet?
1\:lr. Chairman, the highwayman who holds you up is less
culpable than the coward wi10 sends you a bomb by expres.s or
through the mail or sets a spring gun. The floating mine, in
my judgment. is · more despicable than the submarine, whose
operators are at least taking some chances -of losing their own
lives. 1Ve are asked to go into partnershlp ·with the belligerent
who prescribed a zone and sowed it full of mines to help it destroy the belligerent who prescribed a zone and in that zone
uses submm·ines. Oh, consistency, thou art a jewel ! * *- *
~Ir . Chairman, the President of the United_ States in his message to Congress intimated that Germany had maintained a
spy system in the United States, even to the extent of having
spies in some of our departments. Mr. Chairman, that declaration was made no doubt for what it was worth, as far as affecting the judgment of Congress was concerned, but it was really
meant for the consumption of the people at large, who are
mostly tmaware that the State Department of the United States
Government has a secret fund for paying our own secret spies
throughout the worid, ·m.aintainecl in time- of peace as well as
in war time. .Are our boys to be sent to punish Germany for
doing tl1at which, to some extent at least, we practice ourselves?
Mr. Chairman, this is probably no time fo-r recrimination nor
for referring to past mistakes, in my judgment, of the administration; but, Mr. Chairman, an administration which can not
stand fair and open criticism of its action as an a<lrnini tration
is unworthy of the respect of a democracy, and an attempt to
stifle in any way such criticism is an attempt to shackle the
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liberties for which our forefathers contended, and futuxe generations will pass judgment, probably unerringly, on an Executive
who classed as willfully expressing no opinion but their own 12
men in one of the branches of the American Congress who did
not supinely agree with him in a course that be himself subsequently cbaracteriz~ as ineffective and futile. These men had
"taken the same oath of office to uphold the Constitution of the
United States as bad the President. Their prerogative was legislative, his wns executive. He has under the Constitution a
right to advise, but that does not carry with it the right to criticize because his advice is not acqui~sced in by all the Members
of the Congress. Such criticism is, in fact, an attempt at coer_cion and intimidation which augurs but illy for our liberty if
supinely submitted to.
The President of the United States in his message of the 2d
of April said that the European war was brought on by Germany's rulers without the sanction or will of the people. For
God's sake, what are we doing now? Does the President of the
United States feel that the will of the American people is being
consulted in regard to this declaration of war? The people of
Germany surely bad as much consideration as be has · given the
people of the United States. He bas heard the cry of the Shylocks calling for their pound of flesh ; later on he will bear the
cry of Rachel weeping for her children and mourning because
they are not, sacrificed to make good the pound of flesh 1n the
name of liberty. The exclamation "0 Liberty! Liberty! how
many crimes are committed in thy name!" was well made.
Ours is the greatest Nation on the face of the globe. We
have had a chance, if we bad maintained a strict neutrality, to
have bound up t11e wounds of the oppressed and to have upheld
the tenets of the highest civilization throughout the world. But,
no; we are asked to go into partnership with· the country that
bas never · allowed justice and right to have any weight with
her when conquest and gold were placed in the balance. In
India, which she held by right of conquest, as a punishment to
those natives of that country who desired to be free of England's yoke and rebelled, even as did we in our Revolutionary
period, she mercifully tied many of the rebels b the mouths
of her cannon and humanely blew them to atoms as a sample
of English Christianity. She destroyed the Boer Republic by
intrigue and force of arms; she forced, for love of gold, the opium
trade on China. Christian England, our would-be partner! In
the Napoleonic wars she, by force of arms, confiscated the entire
shipping of small but neutral nations to her own use, just as
she has in a smaller degree appropriated ships of our citizens
to her own use within the past two years. During the Civil
War she fell over herself to recognize the Confederacy, and
gave it every encouragement possible. Now we are asked to
become her faithful ally against a country that, whatever her
faults, surely has no blacker record than that of Christian England; to contribute our money and our people in the holy name
of liberty to destroy one belligerent, which the President designates as Prussian militarism, a menace to the world; but English navalism, which is surely as great a menace, we enter into
partnership with. George .Washington said, "Avoid European
entanglements," but we are recklesl:!lY entering a path to the
end of which no man can foresee or comprehend, at the behest
of, in many cases, a venal press and of a pacifist President.
God pity our country, gentl~men of the House of Representatives, if you desire that this cup be placed to our country's lips
to quaff for crimes committed by a country for unneutral actions
and that we enter into an alliance with another country which
bas been much less neutral. You may do so; I crin not so vote
at this time.
·
. Mr. Chairman, I am of French extraction; my forefathers fled
from France to escape the ax after the edict of Nantes. I hate
oppression; I hate deceit; I love liberty as my life. My ancestor
after fleeing from France came to this country and settled in
New .Jersey when it was a wilderness, and gave his life in trying
to conquer it. He e caped the a..~ in France, but was burned
at tlle stake by the Indians in the then wilderness west of the
settlements in New .Jersey. He left three boys, all of 'vhom
took pa1·t in the Revolutionary War, and the one from whom
I descended has his name inscribed on a tablet in the courthouse
of the countY seat of Putnam County, Ind., as one of the Itevolutionary soldiers residing and dying in that county.
Mr. Chairman, I have one uncle lying in a soldier's grave at
Marietta, Ga., who was with Sherman on his march to the sea
and who gave up his life that Old Glory and all she represents
should not perish from the earth. Mr. Chairman, the man who
.says I am not as patriotic as he lies in his throat. Is it a gauge
of patriotism to vote calamity, debt, death, and destruction on
our country in the judgment of a man who is not himself infallible? Have not those who view it the other way the same
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right to consideration and respect as those -who see relief only,
through a sea of blood? God forbid that in free America such
an unjust discrimination can ever be made. Yet the press is
holding up to ridicule and contempt those of our citizens who
counsel against entering into this awful carnival~ of death. They
are sowing the wind, and later on will reap the whirlwind in all
probability. The American people, if they value their freedom,
will not long tolerate such a spirit of nontoleration.
Mr. Chairman, throughout the country patriotic meetings are
being held to encourage enlistments of our young men and boys
into the Army to engage in this war in advance of our declaration.
Mr. Chairman, I suggest a resolution, which should be passed
and adhered to by the young men of our country and by our
soldiers who are asked to enter the trenches of Europe :
" I hereby pledge myself to the service of my country and will
guarantee to go and uphold its honor and its flag as soon as the
sons of all the newspaper editors who have stood out for our
entering the war; and who are of age for enlistment, bave
enlisted for the cause and the proprietors and editors themselves
have patriotically enlisted, on the theory that they should feel
it their duty to do so as instigators of the act."
Likewise, Mr. Chairman, the sqns of manufacturers of ammunition and war supplies, and all stockholders making profits from
such trade. They should freely offer their sons on the altar of
their country and, in case of their being under military age, go
themselves. . Likewise, Mr. Chairman, the .J. Pierpont Morgans
and their associates, who have floated war loans.running into millions which 'they now want the United States to guarantee by
entering the European war; after they and all the holders of such
securities have offered their sons and themselves, when of military
age, on the altar of their country, and, Mr. Chairman, when the
above-mentioned persons have no sons and are too old themselve
to accept military service, then they shall, to make good their desire for the upholding of American honor and American rihht •,
donate in lieu of such service of selves or sons one-half of all
their worldly goods to make good their patriotic desire for our
entering the European war iu the ·name of liberty and patriotism.
·Mr. Chairman, it will be fitting for those who have really
nothing at stake in this war but deat.h to enter into it and give
their lives in the name of liberty and pah·iotism, after the
persons covered by the above resolution have done their part
as above suggested and many thousands of our citizens will
see it that way ere long.
Mr. Chairman, I have voted since I have been a · Member of
Congress at all times for the largest supply bills offered to take
care of and build up our .Army and Navy ami put ourselves into
a state of reasonable preparedness for any difficulties which may
arise, and I shall, while I am a Member of the House, in tase
this cup is put to our country's lips, vote for everything which
in my judgment is essential to her success, keeping in mimi
always the fundamentals of our· liberties; but, Mr. Chairman,
while I am a Member I shall claim the same right to free SI1eech
and e:x.rpression I am willing to accord to my compeers.
May God guide us and keep us. [Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from 'Vashington has expired.
. Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Such an important question as this we
can not have any time to discuss.
Mr.· BURNETT. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the House
of Representatives, I have tTied for several days to . work
myself up to a conclusion that it was my duty to support this
resolution. I believed even in the early part of to-day's session that I bad reached that conclusion, but, gentlemen, the
longer I have t11ought about it the bigger the question irew,
and the more doubt I have had on the question, until I have
reached the deliberate conclusion that, let come what may. I
can not stultify my conscience by voting for this declaration
of war. [Applause.]
Mr. Chairman, I am English, so far as my ancestry is concerned, all the way through. My ancestors on both sides come
down from the Revolutionary sires, and the very natural impulse of heredity would cause me to desire to be with those·
people who gave birth to that ancestry. But, Mr. Chairman, I
have seen one war. I was a boy 7 years old when the fir t gun
was fired at Sumter. I saw the first company of gray jackets
that we·n t out from my native town and county. · I saw them ns
t11ev went out to follow the Stars and Bars in the · Maytirne of
1861, hopeful and happy an<l buoyant. I saw them as they came
back in the springtime of 1865, the few that did come back, but
·Oh; how changed. Running back through tl1e vista of the ·e 60
years I remember then, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the
House, hearing the same kin~ of war-mad speeches ·that I have
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heard to-day on the floor of this House. I heard men who declared that they would wade up to their armpits in blood; that
t}1ey would catch all the bullets that were fired and drink all the
blood that was shed. But, Mr. Chairman, when the tocsin of
real war was sounded, when brave men that wore the blue met
the brave men that wore the gray in the death grapple, these.
men who made those declarations were never the ones that
melle<l gunpowder. [Applause.] I undertake the prediction,
Mr. Chairman, that you will find some of these Members of
Congress who to-clay call the men who differ with them cowards
and traitors will not be willing to risk themselves in war und
will not be among the men who face the bullets in real war.
[Applause.]
Oh, gentlemen have inveighed-my colleague from Alabama,
whom I love and honor and respect, has undertaken to attack
the leacler of the Democratic Party here because he had the
courage of lJis convictions to declare his principles here.
Mr. HEFLIN. I dicl not assault him for speaking his convictions but as the majority leader arraigning this country for
the course that it has taken.
Mr. BURNETT. The gentleman from Alabama said that the
gentleman from North Carolina ought to resign his position
in Congress ancl resign hi position as the leader of his party.
Now, then, I challenge the gentleman on to-morrow to start his
petition asking the Democrats of ·t his House to ask the gentlerna n from North Carolina to resign and see if he will not l.)e
the lone man on the petition. [Applause.] I invite my friend
on to-morrow, when war is <leclared-and it will be, and the
re. olntion will l>e signed on Good Friday, that day which commemorates the death and crucifixion of Him against whom
the mob criecl, " Crucify him ! Crucify him ! "-by the same
token I invite my colleague to go back to Randolph and Coosa
Counties and take his place among the privates and those good
people there who will go into the Army . . [Applau e.] We will
see '"hether he will do it or not. 'Ve 'vill see whether he is
war mad. Let those and their sons and sons-in-law go to war
and face the bullets there.
1\fr. HEFLIN. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BURNETT. I would like to, and if r can have five
minutes more I will be glad to yield and yield and yielcl to my
friencl.
lHr. HEFLIN. .lust one question~
.. Ir. BURNETT. I will yielcl for one question.
Mr. HEFLIN. I am w·illing- to resign and fight for my
country-Mr. BUR~TETT. That is not a question.
Mr. HEFLIN. One son of my only sister has come from the
border. I have another nephew that will go, and now my only
son-l\lr. BURNETT. Oh, I object, 1\lr. Chairman; that is not
the question. I decline to yield further for a speech. Oh, yes ;
these fellows who were going to drink all the blood were willing
to Rend somebody else to war. [Laughter and applause.] They
were willing to have their sister's sons go; they were willing to
haYe their neighbors' boys go; but they never got where the
den th g1·apple raged between brave men who wore the blue and
thE' braYe men who wore the gray.
'Vhat will result? I will vote for this resolution if we can
have nn amendment as suggested by the gentleman fron Illinois,
which says that we must not send these brave sons of America
to fight the battles of England, the ancient enemy of this country, that has given us more trouble thari any other. I will vote
for that.
As I started to say, l\lr. Chairman, conscription is coming this
w·eek or tlle week after. Read the resolution; see the power
that is giyen by Congress to the PresiUent; and next week we
will be asked to carry out the provisions of this resolution by
conscription. Why conscription, if the country wants war?
[Applause.] Oh, gentlemen say they are going to vote for it
becau e the people want it. If that be true, the patriotic impul ·e of the American boys will cause them to enlist without
con. cription.
Now I want to submit to my colleague, and I will give him
half a minute to answer it, when they bring in the bill for conr-.cription of the boys in hi-s congressional district, will he vote
t o con8cript them and send them to war? [Applause.]
Mr. HEFLIN. I haye not reached that question yet, and I
want to do anything for the good of my country, to help it beat
Germany. f Applause and cheers.]
~lr. BURNETT.
Oh, your country! Then you ought to go
antl fight for your country. [Applause and cheers.]
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Alabama
has E'xpi1·ed. The committee will be in order.
. l\Ir. HEFLIN. . I .ask- ;rou · to pay as much attention to your
con tituents as you do to the Germans. [Applause and cheers.]

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order. The time
of the gentleman from Alabama has expired.
lUr. HEFLIN. And to speak for your own people and not
for Germany.
Mr. BURNETT. 1\fr. Chairman, I speak-The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is out of order. Both gentlemen will take their seats. The gentleman's time has expired.
Mr. BURNET'l\ I speak for the women and children of my
count1·y, and not for King George.
.
[The Sergeant at Arms approached Mr. BURNETT with the
m~a]

·

. The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Alabama
has expired. The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. BARKLEY] is
recognized.
l\Ir. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary
inquiry.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it.
l\!r. CLARK of Florida. Are we not in the Committee of the
Whole?
The CHAIRMAN. We are.
Jl.fr. CLARK of Florida. What authority has the Sergeant at
Arms to produce the mace in the committee?
The CHAIRMAN. Under the direction of the Chair, uncler
the rules of the House.
l\lr. CLARK of Florida. The Chair has no such power.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is mistaken. The gentleman from Kentuch-y is recognized.
·Mr. BURNETT. Mr.· Chairman, I desire to apologize to the
Chair. I did not know that my time had expirecl. I ask unanimous consent to extend' my remarks in the RECORD.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. BUR:l\'"ETT. Under the leave to extend, I desire briefly to
review the recent history whi·ch has led up to this declaration.
During the campaign last fall some of the war-mad patriots of ·
the East were reviling our President because they said he would
not fight. The States, the· cities, the city papers, and the private
interests which have fed and nourishecl this war propagancla
were all against them, and none of their electoral votes were
cast for him. The peace-loving West and South elected him .
In the States where women vote thousands of noble wives and
mothers and sisters voted for him, although the Republican candidate declared for woman suffrage. This because they did not
want to see their loved ones torn from their homes and butcherecl
in a war-for which we were not responsible. I believe that our
great President still want::? peace, but he has been badgererl anrl
abused and slandered until he has taken a step from which I
feel that this Congress ought to save him. But for the people's
love of peace he would not be in the White House to-day. But
for your ·promises to keep the peace many of you Democrats
woulcl not be here to-day.
You~ people trusted you to keep their sons out of war, and
now w11l you observe that trust?
· Had you told them that -you were going to tear the young
men of America from the hearts of the mothers who passed
through the very shadow of death to give thein birth, and have
them butchered 3,000 miles from their homes, do you believe
you ·would have been in this hall to-night?
I admit that the provocation is great. I am no German
sympathizer. I believe that they hr.ve cruelly violated the laws
of God and of nations. But, gentlemen, England has done the
same. For nearly three years she has h·eated 'Yith comtempt
and scorn our protests against her assaults upon om· ships
and the products of our land. In order to beat down the price
of the cotton of our southern farmer and rob him of his honest
s,yeat and toil, she has seized and searched our ships all(J. confiscated their cargoes. For three years she has robbecl the
western farmer of his corn and wheat and meat. The Secretary of State said it was wrong and sent notes of prote. ·t time
and time again, but she gave heed to none of these. Ditl the
war dogs o~ the East then rush from their kennels and loudly
bark for war? Did the metropolitan press then urge war in
belialf of the southern and western farmer? I mvself wrote
the Secretary of State conuemning these wrongs to' my people,
and others did the same, who to-day £tand on this floor as
the apologists for those buccaneers, and are willing to send the
sons of the farmers whom they robbed to fight beside theirs
and die with them, and be buried with them 3,000 miles from
a mother's gentle hand to wipe the death damp from the brow
of those fot· whom she :would gladly die.
, True :;J;ngland did not destroy our ship~ or murder our people, but she was ready to do so. She laid the mines in· the
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North Sea to keep oui· commerce ·out·of even neutrar ports,: and
would have blown up our ships and sraughtered oui· men had
t'fiey not observ-ed her warning to stay out. When we have permitted all these outrages from England are we willing for her
unholy hands to· touch honest American boys in a war where
she in the end· will demand whatever a<ivantage s:p.e may gain
even over her allies? She has been the ancient enemy of the
United States, and hates any nation that vies with her in commerce and in trade.
In 1776 she was our enemy, in 1812. the same, and in President Cleveland's administration had to be brought to her knees.
·
Who can trust her in war or peace?
Her centuries of wrong to poor, oppressed old Ireland would
niar the page of even pagan history ; and yet men talk about
her Government being a democracy and this war being a war
for democratic ideals.
I tried hard to quare my convictions with our great President's views. But when I read this resolution and realized
what it commits us to, when I heard the great and candid
speech of the chairman of the Committee on Foreign Affairs
[Mr. FLooD], the able representative of the President in this
conte t, and heard him declare the extent to which he and the
President expect us to go, I determined that, come what IllllY,
I can not help to put this yoke upon people who ha\e trusted
me for 18 year .
Gentlemen, the country does. not approve this war. If it did,
the patriotic hearts of those who love our fair land would
burn to enter the fray and the talk of conscription would be
an. insult to those b1·ave hearts.
·
In some of the towns in my district good people are ur_g ing
war, but the quiet man. behind the plow who trusts his cause
with me does not want it.
· ·
I insert a letter from an old Confederate soldier, 1\fr. G. l\L
Simpson, who followed the Stars and Bars from Sumter to
Appomattox. Read what he says-. I quote from a letter of
R. A. Statham,. another friend, who sees witl~ a. pronhet's eye
the starving babes in our land while our food is sent to feed
the warring world. I have many more letters of like kind. I
append a petition from Collinsville, a beautiful little town in
my district nestled between the towering crags' of old Lookout and Big Sandy. Read what they say.
Were. om land invaded by a foreign foe, from every home
and hamlet would spring the sturdy sons of toil to strike down
the foul invader, and into the very jaws of death and hell
they would rush to· defend their homes and flag.
The great masses of the people believe in the sincerity of our
President,. but they believe that he is being misled by those
.
.
whose interest it is to ha\e war.
Then let us look well, gentlemen, before we take tlus leap;
It is easy to bring on war, but,. oh, how hard it may be to woo
back the sofj:-winged dove of peace.
By whose side will our brave boys have to fight? Who will
be their allies? The proud and tl.·eacherous: Ja:pl that has long
looked with covetous eyes upon our islands in Pacific Seas;
the cruel ·cossack that amid the centuries has driven Jew and
Gentile alike who dared even hope for liberty through Siberian
snows to rot inside dungeon walls; the Sicilian who, with
b0mb and s-tiletto, carries robbery and death at every secret
step ; the swarthy Hindu, another victim of John Bull's boasted
democracy.
With the Germans· and A11strians is the unthinkable Turk,
and others almost as bad. I would oppose an alliance with
themr were it contemplated, just as I do with the entente
allies. The grievance is against us ; let us make no entangling
alliance with any, but let it ·be o-ar war, and ours alone. This
was Washington's advice, and could his voice be heard I doubt
not that woul-d be his warning still.
The country press and those whom they represent <lo not
want us to ru h madly into this holocaust of men.
From the Farmers' Tribune, of ·Anderson, S. C., I clip the
following:
Why should we fight England's battles? Has not she persistently
and outrageously, from the very start of this awful war, raped our
neutral rights and impudently interfered with our commerce with
other neutral nations, like Bolland, Sweden, and Norway, merely becau e he did not want us to establish trade relations and found a
line of ~'.rediL which might result in our increasing trade with those
countries that would continue after this European rumpus was a thing
of the past? Wha.t about our cotton? What about other noncontraband articles which England just went and took from us on the high
seas in our vessels destined to merchants in those neutral countries,
on the theory that some of those noncontraband articles might be
shipped from those neutral countnes to Germany?

I give one ·among many articles opposing war which appears
in tbe Farmers' Fir-e, ide Bulletin, the official organ of the
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Farmers•· Union of Texas and several othe ~ Southwestern
States:
1\Iy work puts ine fu touch. witli farm audiences and country school·
lio11ses nearly ever nigh1 in the week. We always discuss the war
question and universal military service. I know nine out of ten
fa-rmers are absolutely opposed to both. We farmers are unalterably
• op!)osed to war unless an enemy lands on our shores.
JOHN A. SIMPSON,
President Oklaho'llr-a Farmers' Union.

Gentlemen may ingratiate themselves with the Presi<lent and
with the meh·opolitan pre s and the gamblers of Wall Street
by a vote for war, but for my part I bad rather have the
knowledge that my vote represents the wishes of the poor and
oppressed of my people and the approval of my own con cience
than to have the plaudits. of a war-mad horde.
ODE~VLLLE, ALA., March 22, 1911.
Hon. J. L. BURNETT.
DEAR FnnrND : It seems that we are on the verge of war. I see from
the statement of Vice President Mar hall and Senator Ur--nEnwooo that
the tendency iB to call out an army of 1,000,000 men and send th m to
Europe. llaa pleasure seekers and munitions merchants kept off the
seas we would not have been in any way involved. Now have we got
to have our sons conscripted and forced to leave the home land antl go
across the ocean just to let rich people get richer, and om: dear boys
never see home again? Let the allies do th-eir own fighting. In the war
of 1 60 England blockaded every seaport on the ocean and then allowed
the skim of Europe to slip through the blockade and join the Yankee
Army, and we had to fight the very element that you have been trying
to prevent from coming ovf:r here. And now send our sons· to help such
people? No! Arm merchant ships if thought best, and if any man is
big enough foot to go out on one of them, let him go, but more will have
to be done than is done or lie will land in the bottom of the ocean.
Rai e the old Confederate flag an1l play Dixie, and we old Confederate
veterans will make an army, and if you will let Germany come over
·here we will whip them before breakfast. We know how it is done, for
we have tried it, and our blood still runs hot for Dixie Land, and if
we could not shoot them out we will charge them and stick bayonets in
them as we did in the sixties, but by all means let them come here.
We have had to whip England twice and dia it when they came ova
here, and now propo e to go over tlli!re and help them, our oldest
enemies. No, neve£; no, never ! Sure, 'ti this way : If we have· war
stuff to sell, let any nation of the world come over here after it, and 1f
she can get home with it all right, but never raise an army to help her
home. And besides, you see that Germany is hard to handle, and for
the United States to join the allies against them will incur the ill will
of GHmany as long as time· lasts. I am willing to allow that you are
in· a position to see farther than I do, but a numbskull can know some
things·. I hope when you have time you will read this, and if thought
worth anything give it due consideration, for evidently we are confronted with the most serious proposition that ever came before a
nation.
Your old ttied friend~
G. M. SIMPSON.

LEHIGH, ALA., April S, 1IJ17.

lion . .JOliN L. BURNETT, M. 'C.,
Washington, D. 0.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN BURNETT: I hope you will view this war question
from all the sides it has got. Secretar:r of War Baker said in Birmingham a few weeks ago that there was not a child under 6 years of age in,
Poland and Belgium, Set·bia and Roumania. I suppose this was caused
by lack of food. Yon know the price of food in our country. It we are
to have war with Germany, will prices go higher? If they do, oUt" babies
. will dle. They are. starving now. This is a terrible price to pay for
national honor when1 our country has not been invaded. If you people
· who are the Government. will keep cool, probably you can a voit1 wa1:.
Let us hope so. But If us men have to go to France to the trcncbes
protect' onr women and babies from these thieve who have our fooa1
stocks cornered. or there will be very few to go until conscripted.
Very truly,
·
R. A. STA.TllUI.
COLLINSVILLE, ALA., Ma1·ch 26, 1917.
To the Hon. .JOHN L. BURNETT,
Representative otthe

Set:erl-tl~

Cong1·essional Dist1·ict of Alabam1Z:

We the undersigned ask ·your honor to use all your influence to prevent war between the United States and Germany because Get·many
sinks any merchant ship loaded with war munitions or supplies to be
shipped to the allies.
The above adopted by the undersigned in mass meeting.
J. 0. Meadows, A. A. Uadden, .J. E. Farmer, W. A. Cleland,
r
.J. F. Meadows, J. A. Reece, C. M. Ayers, N. C. Meadows,
T. V. Gip on, G. C. Hawthorne. R. W. Bt·ock, Dock
Kelley, S. T. Everett, G. N. Cleland, M. T. Oliver, . E.
Oliver, M. H. Hairell, W. !L Bwck. W. G. Lawson,
Ellis Hairell, .J. B. Bates, E. D. Whorton, B . .JIJ. Smith,
L. E. Ca~p, S. M. Me~dows, Carl Smith. M . •T. Green,
L: M. Smtth., A. E. Sm1th, R. L. Lee, D. S. Sayre, .Tohn
Meadows, W. B. Anderson, F. M. Davis, E. B. Oliver,
F. D . Olive~ .J. l\1, Sims, S. B. Everette, .J. FJ. Fit:r.patrick, R. E. Henderson, J. T. Rowan, W. H. Wood, R. '1'.
Smith, E. T. Hearrill, W. F. Reeves, J. B. Reeves, T. II.
Gipson, Harvey Gi.pson, J. L. Cox, A. L. Barkley. V. ll.
Cox, S. '£. Meadows, J. W. Cox, David Bobo, G. W. Cox,
Day Gladden, C. ?\L Cox, Lee Day, G. T. Cox, Joe Bobo,
John Bobo., R. L . .Johnson, Virgie Bobo, .J. A. Bobo, .r. S.
Johnson, Jet! Bobo, G. W. Wright, Smillie ""right, .T. J.
Everetts, F. T. Kirby, A. E. Reagan, L. ID. Hardin, Lar·
kin Henderson, C. L. Reagan, Grady Reaga n. Chester
Kirby, William Bt·ock, Walas Gregory, E. B. llattles,
C. C. Woodall, R. L. Goza, W. T. Reagan, .J. A. Rea ~a n,
J. L. Rice, G. W. · Baclu!lor, J. M. Bncbelot·, .T. L . lfox,
W. J'f Oliver, W. !. Morgan1• W. A. McKee. J. H. Oli'!'"er,
J. H. Sheppard, .T. H. Mitenell, A.lex. J. Graves, H. lc'.
Smith, M. C. Kirby, 0. L. Ball, H. H. Smitll, J. M.
U
Collins, .T: V. M.itchel.I.
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Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. Chairman, I hope that during the brief
time which I shall occupy I may discuss the question now under consideration without· excitement or agitation. I am mindful of the fearful responsibility which must burden the heart of
every Member of this House at this hour. I feel its weight as
others feel it. I have hoped and prayed that this hour might
not come, and even now I wish that the cup might pass from
me. But the time has come when we must act. We must meet
the responsibility and perform the duty like men. It can not be
dodged. It ought not to be evaded.
It is not an easy thing nor is it a matter of light consequence
to vote a nation into war. It is a step which ought not to be
taken, except as a last resort, after every other means of adjustment of the difficulties has been exhausted. That time,
however, has arrived in our relations with Germany. Every
art of diplomacy has been tried. They have failed. Every
power of persuasion has been invoked. That, too, has failed.
Every appeal to justice, to international law, to the humane instincts of the heart has fallen on irresponsive ears. For nearly
three years om; Government has sought to protect our just
rights among the family of nations. We were not responsible
for the European war. We had no part in the things which
produced it. All we have sought has been the preservation of
the undisputed rights of a free people, rights for which our forefathers suffered and died, and rights which have been universally recognized by every civilized nation under heaven.
While we have for these many months sought to protect our
people and preserve our national integrity by peaceful and
patient methods, the German Government has mm·dered our
citizens without warning; has violated our neutrality in countless ways ; has sought to destroy our property on land and
sea ; has filled our friendly and hospitable land with spies; bas
made her embassy and consulates the nesting places for conspiracy and vicious intrigues; has sought to drive us and every
other neutral nation from the· high seas, the God-given highway of the nations; has sought to undermine the loyalty . and
devotion of our own citizens ; and by the most brazen and
astounding proposal of modern times has sought to array
against us in bloody conflict two ·f riendly nations with whom
we are at peace, off~ring as a reward to one the partial dismemberment of our Republic.
Mr. Chairman, I shall not impugn the motives of any man
who represents a constituency upon this floor. I like to believe
that men are governed by their consciences in the performance
of their public duties. But I have listened in vain for those
who -o}Jpose their Government to-day to tell us what will be our
status at home and before the world if this resolution declaring
a ,state of war to exist shall be defeated. Must we not only
continue to submit to injuries and insults and invasions of our
sacred rights, but shall we by our . vote give encouragement
to greater brutality and hold our Nation up before the world
as divided, impotent; and contemptible? Shall we give notice
to the world in general and Germany in particular that we repudiate our President, the Commander in Chief of our Army
and Navy, and brand him as being no longer worthy of confidence either at home or abroad? He has told us repeatedly
the unparalleled efforts he has made to keep us out of war,
and all who have been in touch with conditions have known that
he has told the truth. We know that not since the great
Lincoln has any President in the face of insult and injury
manifested the sublime patience manifested by President Wilson. He has told us what we all must now acknowledge, that
we can not longer choose the path of submission without sm·rendering, at the command of brute force, the che.rished rights
for the enjoyment of which our forefathers, through blood and
sacrifice, set up this Nation, nearly a century and a half ago,
and for the enjoyment of which the enlightened democracy of
the world is yearning and fighting.
. ·
What, then, shall we do in this crisis? Shall we support our
Government or shall we betray it? Shall we uphold the hands
and the efforts of the President to maintain our rights, our
honor, and our sacred traditions, or shall we haul down the flag
and give uniyersal notice that it is without meaning? Others
may choose such course as their judgment may dictate, but as
for me, I take my stand, without reservation and without apology, beside the President of my country and the flag of our
fathers. [Applause.]
.
This conflict is not of our choosing. It has been forced upon
us not by the will of the great German people, whom we have
long admired, but by that ruthless, vain, inhuman, and barbarous remnant of the Middle Ages, which calls itself the Imperial German Government by right divine. To submit to such
an autocracy or to consent that it shall impose its cruel and
inhuman will or its debased standards upon a civilized world
in which we are a part would be to repudiate the achievements
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of a glorious past and shame the memory of unnumbered heroes
who have died in freedom's battles to rid the world of such a
scourge, and while I abhor war and love peace, and have striven
as best I could to help preserve our peaceful relations in the
family of nations, in the crisis which now confronts our Nation:
I can not do less than my duty as God in His mercy and wisdom
has given me light to see it. Wherefore I support the resolution
and am ready to give whatever may be my portion, in sacrifice
or service, to the cause of my country. [Applause.]
We are told that the step which we shall take to-day will
involve the destruction of property and the loss of life. We
are told by those who are not in harmony with the policy· of
their Government that to maintain our rights and our sovereignty,
and to protect our citizens in the enjoyment of freedom and iheir
peaceful pursuits will involve the expepditure of money. No
honest man will delude himself into the belief that war can be
conducted without the expenditure of money, the destruction of
property, and the loss of human life. No sincere man can fail
to deplore the necessity for such a step. But if our forefathers,
who established this Nation, had stopped to count the cost in
money or property or in human lives we might not now be
citizens of the greatest and freest Republic in the world's history. As I have listened during this debate to those who oppose this resolution, I have been wondering if they would have
been opposed to a declaration of war if they bad been members
of the Continental Congress in 1776 because it would have involved the destruction of property and loss of life to have voted
for independence of Great Britain, the mother country. There
was no Nation, in the true sense of the word, in those days;
there was no Republic; there was no Army and no Navy. It
would have involved less danger to · have submitted to the
wrongs sustained by the Colonies at_the hands of Great Britain.
But they did not submit, and their heroic deeds have been the
inspiration which has guided us in emulating their example in
sacrifice and devotion to the cause of freedom. I have been
wondering what would have been the result if the Members of
Congress in 1812, when om· seamen were impressed and our
rights invaded by Great Britain, had raised their voices then
against war with Great Britain, as these gentlemen raise theirs
now against war with Germany, because it might ent{lil destruc·
tion of property and loss of life.
When I hear gentlemen here say that in order to keep out
of this conflagration we ought to withdraw om· ships and our
sailors from the high seas, or, · if they are to be sent out with
the products of our industry, that we should withdraw from
them protection against cruel and unlawful assassination, I .
have been wondering whether 105 years ago to-day there were
men in the American Congress who were willing to keep our
sailors, j;hen, from traversing the highway of nations, in order
· to keep· out of war with Great Britain; and I have been wondering what would have been the result if, instead of fighting
for our rights, we had cravenly abandoned them. I have been
wondering what would have been the attitude of these gentlemen, if they had been Members of Congress in 1861, when the
great War between the States was breaking upon om· Nation.
I have wondered if those who came from the North would have
been willing to let the Southern States secede, or whether those
who came froin the South would have been willing to submit
to what they believed was an unjust and unconstitutional invasion of their rights, as the price of peace between the tWo
great sections. To ask this question is to answer it. On both
sides of this great struggle, great principles, dear to the hearts
of the people, were involved, and in asserting and maintaining
those princit>les they lost sight of the material considerations
that might be involved.
As I have listened to those who sought to. excuse tlie German Government for the wrongs which have been perpetrated
upon our citizens and upon om· Nation, I have wondered
whether they would have stood on the floor of this House in
the Congress of 1898 and opposed war with the Kingdom of
Spain, which was about to be fought in an unselfish way for
the freedom of a brave and downtrodden people, because to
enter such an undertaking meant the destruction of property
or the loss of life.
And when I recall the statement of some that they would
be in favor of upholding our rights and sustaining our Government if we were about to be actually invaded by a foreign
enemy I would recall that Spain was not then either attempting or threatening to invade the United States. Neither
had Mexico invaded the United States when we declared a
state of war to exist with that Republic in 1846; neither had
we been invaded by Great Britain, when we declared war upon
her in 1812, and there had been no invasion of the thirteen Colonies by force of arms when they declared war against Great
Britain in 1776 and started out on the perilous course of es·
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tablishing their independence as a free natiop.. To say that ever that fD:ay mean fo~· the good of my COUJ?trY I am ready to
war would .only be justified in case of actual invasion would be ·do. If ~t 'IS nec~ssary, I am 1·~ady to d.o my part, even to
•to say that our Nation would only fight when our property :shouldermg a musket, if we adopt this resolution. We have
was about to be taken and our ease and comfort al>out to be no quarrel with the · German people themselves. As I stand .
disturbed. Every war which we have been forced to fight he~e on the floor o-f this He use and look at that picture of the
since the Declaration of Independence has centered around Father of His Country looking do-wn upon us I am thinkinO' of
the rights of humanity and the liberty of mankind. · From 'his admonition to the p~ople of this country to beware of ben.
'the Revoluti-onary struggl'e on through every war, gre'at a-nd t~ngling fo-reign alliances, and I can not lead myself to believe
small, which has been fought by our Nation our jJag bas never ' that we are following out his precepts.
I believe, my fr!ends, we will get into trouble that will never
been unfurled in battle nor our sword drawn in ' conflict except
to strike shackles from the limbs of humanity or to give greater end and which we will ever regret. You can not measure this
freedom to the hopes of men. [Applause.] Whether we have matter in dollars, however ·; neither can you measure it in
fought Great Britain or Spain, Mexico or among · the Bo-xers 'blood. It means that our children and our children's children
·of China our strength has always ·been exerted to free men will be paying for this war for years to come. For my part
from the burden.:; of tyranny, never stopping to ·cou'Ilt ·the cost I shall oppose the 'r esolution. I do not intend to vote m~
to ourse1ves, if only we might carry the light of freedom and of people into this awful affair. The people of Nevada gave Mr.
hope to the people ·Of the world, on land and sea alike. [Ap- . Wilson a majority of 6,000 because they thought be would keep
plause.]
-us out of war, whil.e they gave me a majority of 1,000 because
Since the outbreak of the · gre·a t war in Europe, the details they were afraid I would get them into war. I tell you the
of which have been so far beyond our comprehension, I have people ~f this country do not want any war unless they know
\VOndered if there might be back of it' all some great divine what they are warring ·about. 'T hey do not want to go to war
pm·po~e. It has appeared impossible that such sacrifice could on doubtful issues.
Whenever the issue comes as it did in
ne endured without affording some compensation to the people 1776 and '1861 they will arise to the occasion.
-upon wham the burdens must fall. It has been my hope that
One distinguished gentleman here, for whom I have the highout of it there might come a greater freedom, ·a greater portion est regard, a moment ago said that this country was not invaded
~of :-;elf-government among all the peoples of the wo-rld. And in 1776. If he will read his history, he will find out it was. I
while the sacr·ifice has been.. untold and the burden heavy, if a want to tell you that every man, wom-an, and child in this co-nngreat world-wide democraey should arh;e from the ashes, mak- try would applaud if we would take both John Bull and the
ing it impossible in the future for a11tocratic rulers to engulf Kai er and bump their royal noodles together, open up all seas,
the world, or any por:tion of it, in the vortex of bloody war and treat them both alike. The average American citizen wants
without the consent of the people, we may console ourselves with to do aboat what is right. He does not want to play any
the feeling that, though the price bas been great, the reward favorites. The average Congre sman wants to do about what
also will be great, not only for this generation but for count- is right. He does not want to play any favorites, and, like the
less generations yet mrborn.
little schoolboy, if he has any sympathies at all they are always
If this world war, as now appears, has resolved itself into a on the side of the "under dog." Ah, my friends, I want you to
conflict between autocracy and democracy, between the ru1e of stop and think a moment. Do you want to se-nd our boys to the
'kings and the rule of the pea_ple, there is but one side upon trenches in Europe? I do not. These war germs aTe both _
which this Nation can take its stand and ·feel a.t home. That epidemic and cgntagious. They are in the air, but somehow
side is the side of democracy and the people. There ought to or ather they multiply faste t in the fumes around the munibe no division among us upon such a question nor at such a tion factories. You will not find many in our climate. They
time. As the President so feelingly and so truly said in his also multiply pretty fast in Wall Street ·and other money
great message, we ha.-ve no quru·rel with the people of Ger- centeTs. I am opposed to declaring war to save the speculators.
many. We hope that in the fullness _of time they themselves
I am not convinced that it is necessary far this Nation to
may ri e among the family of nations as a great republic, deny- become involved in war in order to maintain .a strict neutrality.
ing, as we have done, the right of any man to govern by mere This awful European war was not based upon any just cause.
accident of birth; and if at the end of this great conflict that No one contemplated its awful consequences. It came about by
shall be their portion, we shall be glad to welcome them among somebody going off "ha-lf cocked." Let us see to it that we
the world's republics. [Applause.]
do not do likewise. Remember that the lives we lo t were only
It is against the wrongs of their cautocratic and ruthless Gov- incidental to a fight being waged between other parties, neith.e r
ernment that we protest. It is in behalf of the inalienable of w.hich desired to injure us. Both side since the beginning
rights of free peoples that we shall strike, if sh·ike we must; of this war treated an :neutrals with absolute disregard. Each
and I hope and believe that '\"\"hen the clouds have cleared pa:rty to the controversy bas construed international law to suit
away, when the battle drums are bushed and the flags are itself.
furled again in peace, when the czars and kings, the emperors
Are we prepared to become the worlds "big- stick "? I
and kaisers shall have been dethroned and their malicious and think not. We are, however', :not "going to go to sleep at the
secret diploma'Cy shall have been spewed from the mouths of switch," but will prepare ourselves. We will support the admen we may behold a self-governed, liberty-loving democracy ministration with all our might as- long as this fight is being
set up in Europe and in all the world; and if our sworu must waged, regardless of what our individual opinion may be at the
be drawn in such a conflict, God grant that it may shine as with time of the adoption of this resolution. It will go throu"'h and
the light af heaven, and that our sacrifice and sonow, and all go through wtth a rush, but I do not feel justified in involving
that we are and all that we hope to be, may be sanctified and my people in war with all its awful consequences to maintain
consecrated .in the cause of a true civilization, hoping yet to what to my mind, to say the lea t, are doubtful rights. Let
see the dawn of that day o:f which the Master Himself was t'he our people who want to "joy ride" or trade ar traffic in the
great Advocate and Exemplar, "Peace on earth, good will to war zones of either of the belligerents do so, but at their own
men." [Applause.]
peril and not with the sanction of this country.
.
Till:! CHAIRMAN.
The gentleman from Nevada [l\Ir.
I want to say to you I am going to act according to the
RoBERTS] is recognized for 10 minutes.
dictates of my own conscience. I suppose some fellow will say
l\fr. ROBERTS. Mr. Chairman, I do not intend to talk very that I am a coward. I hope he will do it to my face. I do
long. I merely want to express the conviction of an humble not care whether he is in the Hou e or where lle is. I am
Member of this House who feels deeply the responsibility rest- voting as I believe for the best intere ts of the State I repre~
ing upon him at this hour. It is true that politics makes sent and the country I love. [Applause.]
strange bedfellows; but I am led to the conclusion that war
The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman from illinois [Mr. MAN 1
makes still stranger bedfellows. All crowned .heads look alike is recognized for 10 minutes. [Applau e.]
to me, and I do not want to sleep with any of them [applause],
:Mr. MANN. .Mr. Chairman, I wish to IJUY a tribute to the
whether it be the Kaiser, the Mikado, John Bull, or even the courage of those Members of the House who in the exercise
Sultan of Turkey. Tills fight is not of our own making, and of the responsibility cast upon them hn-ve had the eourao-e to
we had better keep out of it. I do not think Uncle Sam looks express their opposition to the pending resolution, and I :want
good mixed up with any of them. [Applause.] I come from particularly to pay my tribute to the rru·e courage of the
the" battle-torn" State of this Nation, a State which has never gentleman from North Car.Olina [Mr. KITCHIN]. [Loud apshil·ked its re::;ponsibilities in 'time of war nnd never will; antt planse.] I do not .agree mtb them [applause], but this is .a
if this Congre s passes this resolution to-ni~ht I know that the time when the Members of this bodN", aye, all the citizens of
people of my State will prove loyal and baek up the adminis~ the country, ha'\te the right to expre their opposition to the
tration, even if they do not approve of it. I am opposed to war, --for to-'morrow, when the war is dealared, it will become
becoming allied with any foreign power, and that is what will. the duty of all citizens to bold up the honor and the power of
happen. I have had three ·years of military training, and what- the ·Republic. [Applause.]
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1\IJ'.
hui-rm._'l.fi, :for 'h"Vo yeurs -and a ·.h~ I have d<.me eY-e ry- sugge. t to the gentleman from Virginia in advance that if nothing with:in :my power, by v-oice :and vote, to keep this counb.7 body -object he might ·ask for general leave to extend now~
out of tbe European war. I ihave beti&ed it w-as to tbe
~1r. TALBOTT. I am not going to object, but I woul:d Hke
ndmn:tage not only of our -peop1e and OiUl' country, but to the to ha"Ve from three to five minutes, and I want it underEtood
ad\-antage of . ·i,ilization n:nd humanity that we should kee,p 1ihat I ean ha~e 'it.
our · kirts cle..·1.-r of WII.!I.' at thi time. But, after all, it was not
Mr. l\1ANN. I think we .ought to stay ~ ere 1mtil eYery Membecau e I fear u-ar. The American people may prefer peace, ber has had a chance to ei!}r€ss his views.
imt not from cowardice. [Applause.] It i n-ot beeau e <we a!l.'e
l\lr. FLOOD. 1\Ir. Speaker, :pen<'ling the motion to go into
nkaid to fight that we may ha"Ve preferred to avoid a fight. the Domm.ittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, I
But now, Mr. Chaim1an., the -situatiGn 1 ·changed. The Rresi- · m~e tt1e Tequest that every Member who desires to .do so may
(lent .of the United State , who repre ent"' 'll in our dealings haTe :fixe legi!'lative days in which to e.'i::tcnd his J.'emarks in the
wUi1 foreign countrie and wh& i
fhe spokesm-an .of the RECORD.
American people to the nations of the world, has asked us to
1\Ir. TALBOTT. I want to say what I ha\e to say on the
d cla1·e ~-var. · 'Ve have a resolution to that eff-ect -pending before . floor of the House.
llR, upon which we mu t vote. We must ,·ote -autbm.· ity. to de- .
1\Ir. FLOOD. I am not referring to the gentleman'. r.e·da·r war .or must vote down the resolution. In -either "Ca· e we marks.
m:ike ·a declaration to the world. What po. iti{)n will we be m
Mr. M.Ali."N. I suggest 10 days.
both a to our own elf-re pect and the elf-respect of the world
Mr. FLOOD. \Veil, 10 days, 1\fr. Speakct·.
if ''e sho1.1lcl vote d~'ll the recommendation of the President
The SPEAh.."'ER. 1.:he ·:gentleman from "-ir.gini.a. [l\fr. FLoool
:md dedare in effect to the world that v1e are afraid to go to a ks unanimous con ent that all gentlemen may have 10 legis"~ar?
[Applause.]
1ati\e days il:-. whieh to extend their remarks on this re ·oluJn my judgment, the ·Only thing !left for u o do is to stand tion. I tllere objection?
by the President, elected by the peop1e, ·mT5' ing on the negotia1\fr. DUPRE. Reserving the ~·ight to {)bjed, ·M:r. Speaker-tion with the wor1c1 [-applause], and when we haYe declared ·
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Loui iana reserves tue
tllc wru·, prosecute it a best we may.
right to object-I know the agorry that come from war. I am one of the few
·
Member of thi Hou e who have Tc{)ted once before t'O {}eclare
l\Ir. DUPRE. Do I understand the proceedings will follow
after
the
agreement?
war, and many time ~· ince then 1 ha'e almo. t r-egretted that ·
The SPEAKER.. TJ1e debate u-ill be under the fh·e-fuinute
vote. And yet we can not say to the worl<l that -our only goal · rule.
js g ld, that our only de. ire is wealth. \Ve mu t, it seems to
me, when tlle question is presented to u <leclru·e that we '\Yill
l\IT. :;\JAlli"K. Let us -stay here .:long enoug1l t-e .give everybody
maintain the rights of Americans nbroatl as well a-s at ho-me. a fair chance.
[Applau e.] The1·e is a uifference between a ueTiberate -affront
1\lr. DUPRE. The gentleman from illinois answered me in
to a natio-n and an incidental injury. We ha\e had many inci- the wa:v I expected him to answer.
dental injuries both from England and Germany. A direct
The SPEAKER. 'T he gentleman from Virginia ask unaninffiont fi'om either nation would hav€ brought war long ago . . mou con ent that all Members mny huve 10 legislative days
p rhap wllnt we have -suffered may lla >e been inc-idental in- in which to extend their l'emarks on thls resolution. Is ther.e
juries. We know we btrve suffered many incidental injuries ·obJeet~on?
from Great Britain: We ·J mow we llave , uff.ered many inci- ·
Mr. FIELDS. Reserving the light to object, l\Ir. Speaker,
<1 ntal injm·ies from Germany. And yet, it seem to me, that that includes those who have not spo.ken as well as those who
now w-e are require(} to say a deil.D-erate affront ha been ma-de have?
to our Nation by the· German Go\e:rnment, an{} ha\ing a -delibThe SPEAKER. Of cour e; it embraces 433 men.
erate affront there i nothinO' left f'Or us to do but to foHow the
l\lr. HULBERT~ Mr. Speaker, reserving the right .to object,
r commendation -of the Chief Magish·.ate and engage in wru· I ~'1·-ould like to ·.ask if it is the present intention of th€ -comand maintain -our r-ights, -our honor, our dignity, our .civilization. mittee, if thi me-J.sure does not rea<:>h a stage where a vote
[Loud applause.]
,
can be taken to.,night, to press its consideration to-morrow, ill
l\fr. FLOOD. Mr. Chairman, I move that the -committee do . view :of the :fact that to-m-orrow will be Good ·Friday?
now rise.
1\Ir. FLOOa I made that 'Suggestion. I would be very glad
The motion was agreed to.
to bnye unanimous consent that a vot€ be taken at a quarter
The committee acccn'<lingly ro e; and the Speaker having re- to 12 to-night.
sumed the chair, Mr. F:rTzGERAI..f}, Chairman of the Committee
The SPEAKER. Is there objection!
of the 'Vlmle Hou eon the tate of the Union, reported that that
Mr. DUPRE. Reserving ag.ain the right to object, Mr.
committee had had un-der .consideration Senate joint resolution. Speaker, I "\l"Ould like to have an und~rstanding as tG whether
No. 1, <lecl:aring that a state of war exist · between the Im- my colleague, Gen. EsTOPINAI., shall be allowed to speak 10
l' rial German GO\ernment and the Go-rern.ment and people of minutes on this ·subject?
the United State , and making prmision to pro ecute the same, : The PEAKER. The Cl1air can oot answer.
and had eome to no ~resolution thereon.
·
; Mr. MANN. lt is to be hoped so, but we can not tell.
Mr. FLOOD. 1\fr. Speaker, I move that the Hou e TesoiTe . The SPEAKER. I shall not be presiding in the Committee
it. ·elf into the Committee of the Wbo1e House on the state of ~ of the ·wnole. -otherwise I eould answer the gentleman~s ques1.h Union for the further consideration · of the Senate joint ; tion. Is there ·objection?
;ee. olution No. 1.
· There was n-o objection.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman f:r om Virginia moves that
Tihe SPEAKER. Now ·t he gentleman from Virginia moves
the Hou e resoi"Ve it elf into the Committee of tile Whole Hou e tl1at gener-al debate close. The question is on agreeing to that
0'11 tl1e state of the Uni-on for the further consideration of · motion.
:::; nate joint !l.'esolution No. 1.
The motion was agreed to.
T.rhe SPEAKER. The general d€bate is dosed. Now the
1\fr. FLOOD. Mr. Spea1.-er, pending that I move that all
g neral debat€ on that resolution be elo eel. .
question is on the motion that the House go into t:be Committee
·'l'he SPEAKER And pending that the gentleman from Vir- of the 'Vhole House on the state of the Union for the further
ginja moTes that general debate on the resolution be clo ed .
eonsideratiou of Senate resolution No. 1.
:Mr. l\1~TN. 1\fr. Speaker, by unanim-ous con ent, -of com'se,
l\1r. CLARK -of Florida. M1·. Speaker, a parliamentary in~nybotly can cut it off. If the gentleman goes back into the ' qui.ry.
Committee of the 'Vhole under the five-minute ru'le, is it bis
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
intention to let the committee run along f-or such time as will
1.\I.r. CLARK o.f Florida. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr.
JH'ob:auly be neces ary to accommodate the wish~. of all the l\la-.l'Q'N] tated what eems to ·be the idea of the H~use, that .all
M-embers who desi:~.·e to speak?
gentlemen shmild have the opportunity to ex:press themselves.
l\.fe. FLOOD. ·T bat is my wi h and 1ny purpo e. I .call the We go into the committee now .u nder the 5-minute rule?
attention of the g-entleman to the fact that to-morrow is Good , The SPEAKER. Yes.
Friday, ancl some gentlemen would. like to finish this bill before '
Mr. CLARK .()f Florida. Necessarily an ·a mendment. pro
J2 <>'dock.
forma -or otherwise, w ill have t-o be offered. Is that .correct'?
l\1t·. l\!ANN. It W{)'llld be the legislati\e day of Thur sday. A
The SP EAKER. ·An amendment m ust be a uthorized to whaU
hwg-e number -of the liembers of the Honse early to-daf ga-\e
Mr. CLARK of F lor-ida. An amendment to the resolution, -as I
tb ir names to t he Chairman, anu it does seem to me that on . understa nd, whether i t is pr o forma or not. When an amend~t matter ike this ·every :Member of the House who desires to ment is offer€d the moYer of the amendment will have fiTe
expres hi opinion ·hould hR'le ~t least a brlef oppor tunity. I m inute ?
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The .'PEAKER. Ye . · .
1\lr. CLARK of Florida. And some other ~lember will ha-ve
five minutes in which to reply?
The SPEAKER. Yes.
1\lr. CLARK of ~'lorida.
not that neces.~ arily cut the participn nt. · uown to a very few Member ·?
The • PEAKEH.. 'Ihe Chair tllink not.
1\lr. M:Al~N. Not under the propo ition.
Tl1e ~Pl<JAKER. We can continue the e proceeuings until
unnp. [A.pplau e.] The question is on agreeing to the motion
to go into Committee of the Whole House on the tate of the
Union.
The motion wa. · agreed to.
The SPEAKER The gentleman from :Xew York [Mr. FITzGERALD] will take the chair.
Accordingly tJ1e Hou e re ·ol-ved it elf into Committee of the
Whole Hou ·eon the state of tile U:nion for the further consideration of Senate joint resolution 1, declnring that a state of war
exi. t~ between the Imperial German Go-vernment and the Government and the people of the United States, and making provi ion to pro ecnte the arne. with Mr. FITZGERALD in the chair.
The OHAIRl\1AN. The House i now in Committee of the
Whole House on the state of the Union for the further consideration of Senate joint re:·oln:ion ~ ~o. 1. The Clerk will report tl1e·resolution for amendment.
·
The Clerk read as follows :

"ill

Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 1) declaring that a tate of war exists be. tweM the Impe1·ial German Uo>ernment and the fl.overnment and
the people of the United ::)tate::; and making provision to pro ecute
the "tl.me.
Wherea3 the Imperial German Gonrnment ha committed repeated acts
of war against the Go>ernment and the people of the 'nited States
of 1;\..merlca : Therefore be It
ResoZred, etc., That the state of war between the United States and
the Imperial German Go>ernment which has thu. IJeen thrust upon the
Uniteu States is hereby formally deelat·ed; and. that the President be,
and he is hereby, authorized and tli.J:ccted to employ the entire naval
and military forces of the United 'tate and the resources of the Governm nt to carry on war again t the Imperial German Govet;nment; and
to bring the conflict to a succes. ful .t ermination all of the resources of
the counh-y are hereby pledged by the Congre s of the United States.

Mr. LUNN. 1\lr. Chairman, I move to trike out the lust \\·ord.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Xew York mows to
strike out the last '.vord.
·
Mr. LUNN. 1\Ir. Chairman, after eight years in·which I ha-ve
gone up and down this country talking aeainst 'Tar, being opposed to war lmdet· any form or for any reason, when after
that position a man can come to the place where he is willing
t o admit that there are occa ions when \rar is the only arbitrament and makes that decision, it take a · great or greater courage than it would take at this time to \Ote against this resolution. I say that it would be ea ier for me a thousand times to
vote "no" than to vote "aye."
But, Mr. Chairman, we are fncino- the greate t national crisis
in our history, and we have only t\vo wa~-s open to us. One is
to accept a war, thrust upon u. by the repeateu aggressions of a
power which recognize no law but it own imperial will. The
other is to defeat the resolution· and adopt the policy of absolute submi ion.
The latter course to my mind is unthinkable. We simply
can not and must not submit. Let anyone on the other side
persuade me that we can pre. erve our princip'1es, that we can
stand by the ideals of our father and not forfeit anything in
the way of national honor or sacrifice the principles of democracy in O'o-vernment, and I will Yote "no," becau e I do not want
to -vote "yes." It i well enough for some men to get up here,
as some ha-ve done, and argue for war; men who had no effect
on me; not o much effect a that plendi<l gentleman, the leader
of the majority, who howed by hi. remark. his absolute con·
viction and his absolute devotion to his ideal.
While I can not agree witli him I am more influenced by him
.than by those whq ha-ve been yelling war without giving any
impre sion that they realize the tremendous issues involved.
I know what war is from my experience a~ a volunteer in 1898,
when the . other side, who hall charo·e of U1e administration,
fed us rotten meat and embalmed food. We \"rant none of that
kind of management of military affair ~ . In . upporting this
resolution I want to say that . while some here on this floor
ha-ve intimated that we can not object in the future to what
the admini tration may do I re erve the right and any man
ha the right to oppose by the strength of one .vote at least
any proposition which does not CUlT) 'dth it his own convictious.
To my mind, th.e time has come for action. We cau not
submit without denying the fmH1m;nental principles on which
thi Nation is based. I haye 1i tened to those gentlemen who
vividly picture the horrors of war, but, Mr. Chairman, there
ate things in life worse thnn war. So thought our f~thers who
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founded this Republic; so thought the great Lincoln when
reluctantly he called the Nation . to defend the principle of
national u nity. Pr~ident .Lincol-n exer ci ed the greatest patience before he made the final decision ""hich meant for our
people sacrifice and suffering which .we in this day can only
dimly realize. I am one of tho e who believe that there is no
man in this Nation who would rather see t,lli country kept oi.tt
of war than P1·esitlent Wilson . He has patiently submitted t o
.aggressions, endured insults to this country, hoping agai.n~t
hope that these aggressi.o ns and these in ults would cease.
Certain of our people have clamored for war almost from tho
beginning of the terrible European conflict. He has stood steadfast . .
The Pre ident has been accused of -vacillation Y.rhen he should
have been appreciated for his ~1oble patience. _The time has
now come to act accoruing to the decision of tha t man on whose
lleart· the , horrible possibiUties of war rest with as heavy: a
burden as can po ibly rest upon you and me. Every possible
avenue of honorable e CUI>e ha: been scrutinized. Everytbinrr
humanly possible to presen-e thi Nation in peace has been <.lone
by the Pr~sident. I do not upport his course blindly. I support his course becau e I can ee no other way except that of
submission to the tyranny of the autocratic I mperial German
Go-vernm~nt, wl10. e heart has turned to stone, whose soul ha.
become atrophied.
Some have asserted that our entrance into war means a departure froin ~e wi e co.unsels of ' Vashington in his .Farewell
Address. I do not so .c onsh·ue it. To my mind we a r e not entering into foreign alliance , but we are re i ting the attempt
of a mad Government in its determination not only to deny all
our rights upon the high seas but even dare through its spy
system to disrupt our domestic affairs.
Mr. Chairman, I hate war. I hate war a Washington llatetl
war. I hate war as Lincoln hated war. I hate war as President Wilson hates war; but thei·e is no other way. The I mperial German Government ll::is run amuck. 1\.Ia<.l men are destroyiJ?g civiliz~tion . Tyra n ~s are threatening e.very principle
and ideal of democracy. W.e mu. t resist, and in resisting, in
defending our national right, in ·tanding for the higher· ideal"
of humanity; we must do so with a full realization that it
means consecrated en--ice and genuine sacrifice. And in that
sacrifice let us determine that our patriotism shall allow no special privilege. Let not wealtll escape its responsibility. In behalf of the thou ands who toil I urge that the present wealth
of this counh·y shall bear the present burden. Those ,\-ho want
conscription of men mu~ t in ist on the conscription of gold.
Labor will show. it patrloti m. Will wealth as faithfully accept its duty? If not, let this body in it· re.renue measui·es
compel it.
Mr. Chairman, I will vote aye for this resolution, but I do
so with a heavy heart, a saddened soul. I, too, have hoped for
peace, prayed for peace, but · I ·can not b of the number who
cry "Peace; peace, when tllere i no peace." [Applause.]
The CHAI RUA~. The ti.me . o~ the gentleman has expired.
1\lr. GARDNER 1\Ir. hairman, gentlemen in and out ·o r
Qongress who 011po~·e tl~i. war ,re. olution find solace in an argument which run: . omewl1at like thi : "Becau e some 200 .Americans llave been killed is it right to sacrifice the lives of countless thOUSands Of the flo\\er Of OUr youth, only to slake OUl'
thirst for vengeance? "
_ ·
My friends, the American people have no blood lust. No
thirst for vengeance animate · u . Deeply as we lament the lo ·
of our dead, it i not to avenge them that we· put our armor on.
A higher purpo e animates us. Shoulder to boulder with the
world's democraci s we go to war for the rights of man.
In 1775 the embattled farmers of Ma · acllusetts ligllted the
fire of war because they loved liberty. Doubtless the pacifists
of those days, in the name of American mothers, protested
against the slaughter of om· manhood. . Doubtle s they told
their cottntrymen that a sordid questiou of taxation was not
worth the b~ooclslled which war entailed. Patrick Heru'y in the
Virginia House of Burges e ~ gave to history the tale of those
timid souls who cried "Peace, peace, when there i no peace."
In 1861 the Southern Oonfederacy fired on the Union flag at
Fort Sumter. Not a single life was lost ; only a flexible fabric
wa shot to .Piece·. Yet we went to war. Perhaps the pacifi t
of those days thought _at heart that .the difficulty could readily
be settled for the cost of a new fort and the price of a new flag.
But the North an.d the Soutll, brothers in character and in manhood, settled theil· difference in no such m an fa hion. They
settled their difference like men, not like money changers ou
the corners of the streets.
For two years on the battle field of Europe autocracy h·ampled on democracy, but to-day democracy all tlle wide world
over is struggling to it .feet, and now it i. autocracy's turn to
tremble. T oo long have we allowed other nations to fight our
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battle for civiliZatio111 ·m1<l popular government. Too Iorig have ' Mr. DECKER. 1\fr. Chairman, I ask linanimous· consent to
we occupied the spectator's. . lotbftll seat. To-day we leave that proceed for 10 minutes. I d() not think I will need that much
nt of ease and we enter the arena of blood and lust, ·where !time.
true men mre to be fotmd.
The CHAIR~IAN. The gentleman .f rom l\fi souri [Mr.
To-day I · listened when lliat great North Caro1inian . who DECKER] a ks ·unanimous consent to proceed for 10 minutes. Is
leads the Democratic side of this House spoke so movmgly there objection? ,
again t this resolution. I know full well how ~uch hi~ decisi?n
There was no objection.
1\fr. DECKER. l\Ir. Chairman and- gentlemen of the Concost him; I know full well that nothing but h1s consc1~~~e d1ctated his course. Politically his interests must needs he m the gre s, the time has come for us all to stand by that flag. [Apoppo ite direction. l\Ien in this House who t?-d~y wil~ v:ote plause.] But let us not forget what th..'lt flag stands for. That
against the war will when the die is cast outstr1p ~n patrwt~sm flag stands for a constitutional government. [Applause.] That
many of us whose beliefs lead us to vote. for th1s res?lution. flag stands for a free government. That flag stands for a govf!'rom the time that war is declared the Uruted States will have ernment where the President executes the laws, where the Su~
no stouter champions than orne of the men who to-day will -vote preme Court interprets the lmvs, where the Congress makes the
for peace. As for the rest, we shall not heed them·.
laws, an<l one of those laws is the law that says peace or war.
Let him who wavers lag behind. It is nothing to us whether A Representative is not a traitor who stands to-night and voices
he :follows the fanciful mirage of pacifi m or the yellow banner his hone t con\ictions on the questions of peace or war. I do
of timidity, or wllether he displays the red flag of ocialism. not insinuate against my fellow men. It takes courage for an
\Ve fight for the Star and Sh·ipes.
honest man to \Ote for war, and I pause. to pay some of you
l\Ir. HOLLL~GSWORTH. l\lr. Chairman, I shall -vote for men, all in fact, my tribute. But I say a Representative is a
thi resolution as a patriotic duty. I shall -vote for it in the ' h·aitor and a coward who believes as I believe and does not say
. arne spirit with which o.-er half a century .. ago I offere~ my so to-night, the last chance on earth which I· may have to proyoung manhoocJ to my country on a similar call from Pres1de!lt test against this war and till be a loyal American. [ApLincoln although I fully realize that our action to-day will plau e.] The argument of the gentleman from Illinois, and I •
hring ~ore rejoicing to the de ·cendant~ of. old Ki~g George. III respect him greatly, was the one that made me pass these
at London than any act in the world·s h1story smce Welling- sleepless nights this week. All of you know how I feel on this
ton'· victory at Waterloo and Napoleon's exile to St. Helena. .
question, but I kept saying to myself, "\Vbat can I do, I do not
I . hall vote for it becnuse our present duly elected Chief want to cast a vote that may do harm, but I do not want to cast
Magi.'h·ate has said to us, in effect, that h~ has e~hau ted .all a dicshonest vote." You told me a year ago when I raised my
proper means of avoiding war with a na~wn wh1cll, lu1~p1ly, \Oice again t what I thought would lead to war, that I was
heretofore has been at peace with ns durmg all our natwnal premature. To-night you <;an not tell me I am too l~te. There
life. As the President has well said, "It i · a rno t fearful thing must be a proper time somewhere, as a> situation li:ke this deto lead this great, peaceful peopl ~ into war," but his is the re- velop ·, for a Repre entatiYe to speak for or again~t "var. [Ap- •
spon. ib.Uity; our duty, in a nse, is of lesser degree-that com- piau e.] When I speak to-night I speak as a man who loves
mon to all official and patriotic citizenship.
his country. I have but one question to decide. Is this war a
I repre ent a district in which ' there are many so-called good thing for my country? I do not believe it is a good th~ng
pacifists, sturdy, rugged, conscientious believers in the peaceful for my country, ft>r my country's honor. I do not think it is a
doctrines of William Penn, nonresistants, if you please, and good thing for the world and I love the people of. the world, al~
yet men and women of the type of martyrs, unafraid in any though I have not seen much of it, but they are all human, made
human presence. I honor them: Family traditions and teach- by the same God. I suppose when I say this the gentleman
ing point me in the same .direction; and yet, a:' in. the lurid from Alabama will say I am affecte(}l by propaganda. It may
dars of the Civil War, placmg country above farmly ties or per- be~ propaganda, but it is a propaganda that started over ninesonal considerations, I must: respond to duty as I rmderstand teen hundred years ago to-monow when One died that men
it an. wer the call of the President, and stand by him in mat- might live and: love one another.
t~l's of immediate concern such as the resolution we are now You may say I am not good euough to refer to Hiill, but even
con idering, reserving only matters of conscience and the future the wicked sailor in the storm at sea has· the right to pray.
exercise of deliberation and judgment on doubtful governmental I can not forget that next Sunday is Easter morning. I do not
policies which may or may not arise after the exigencies of the believe this war is a good thing for my cormtry. 1 believe in
hour shall have passed.
national honor; yes, I do. I have yielded my rights. sometimes,
With me it is not a matter of excitement or byste1·ia caused and so have you, and stili not sacrificed my honor. I have voted
by war propagandists or aroused by the more serious and burn- to yield rights for the sake of peace. I do not believe I have
ing words of the Pl·esident. I do not agree in sentiment with voted to sacrifice honor. Sometimes we have to pay a price
all he has said; I ha\e felt that absolute neuh·ality, even to the for peace. You can not maintain every national right all the
extent of an embargo on the shipment of arms and ammunition time and still not have wnr most of the time. I would not
to belligerents, was the duty of this great Republic-, and I am intentionally sacrifice national honor. You can call it subloth to waiver in judgment in this respect, yet when I returned missioa if you please, but I do not believe that we would sacrito Washington on the day before the meeting of this extraordi- fice the nationa1 honor if we refused to go to war at this time,
nary session of Congress and found on my office desk awaiting because if a nation sacrifices its right for an honorable purpose,
me many friendly letters and telegrams of advice, some making no man can say that that nation has dishonored itself. England
demands with wllich I could not comply, and a few making can not dishonor us, Italy can not dishonor us, Germany can
threats, which were ignored as unwort~y, I at once, without not dishonor ns; we alone can dishonor ourselves. We may
hesitancy or doubt, wrote to my good fnends of peace the fol'- give up some of our rights fo1· a noble purpose-that is not
lowing letter, omitting only the names :
dishonor.
OFFICE oF D. A. HoLLINGSWORTH, JU. c.,
Ah, gentlemen, many have asked the question, whlch I asked
EIGHTEENTH OHIO DisTR.ICT,
myself day and night since t11e President came, what will they
1
wASHINGTON, D. C., .Aprtt 1, 9l1.
say if we shollld defeat this resolution? What would Germany
RESPECTED FRIENDS: I have your interesting and, I assure you, most say what would proud~ . haughty Germany and the German
b t
appreciated letter on peace and goou will among men and nations, now
'
led b
in imminent danger of being broken, which I regret certainly as much people whom the President says we 1o-ve, u are ru
Y a
as anyone can, my own early training, environment. and feel~gs being madman,. say? What would the German people say, what woulil
much like · your own. but I fear we are approaching a conditiOn where th It 1.
?
Wh t
lld E O'land say? I do not mean
not to stand by the President-elected for four yea1·s by the people, and
e a 1ans say·
a wot
'n""
·
the only on£. we have or can have in the present emergency-would Kinoo George· I do not mean alone the men that sit around the
be 11ke attempting to tie the bands and embarrass the executive branch cab~et tabl~, but I want to know what the English people
of the Government, a thing which I feel no Member of Congress ought would say. I think I know what they W(}uld say; I think I
if b Am ·
to be expected to do in such an hour &f national peril.·
This does not mean that all Members of Congress should fo.llow him know what the people of Germany would say
t e
encan
in extreme ideas for the future, such as the construction of b1g battl:e- Congress should exercise its power-a power that it can ll9t
ships
in
large
numbers
which
can
not
possibly
be
put
in commission d 1
t
d
d
f
t
th'
1
t'
I
th'nk
I
know
what
they
until after present dangers are past, or in big standing armies for the
e~ega fr-an
e ea
lS re 0 U lOll.
1 ~
future formed by compulsory military training; in other words, aban- would say. ·
doning the ideals of the Repul:rlic for the reactio~ary ideals of monarchy.
They might not say it to-night when the blood lust is on.
ry
rhpe has ueen that permanent peace and disarmament might come They might not say it when the storm cf wal· is on. But after
0
~nderwritlnu on the eve of a possibly fateful to-morrow, I yet have the war is over I think I know what they would say. After
hope tbat .the'\Iire extremity of war may be avoided wHll honor, and: they begin to stagger home with eyes that can n?t see, begin
that Amenca may yet be able to lead the nations. upward by mean& to staager home with bodies partly shot away, begm to stagger
other than the- swo:rd.
""
.
·
h
t.b
b ·
. But if war comes, or the alternati>e of nation:;u dishonor be pr~sented,.l home to fireSJdes where the chaus are empty, w en ey egm
my instln~ts, f.e€lfngs, and endt'a>ors wm be w1th my country, 1ts flag~ to take up the burdens of this war I think I know what they
anu An{(:;~a~e;g~~ully,
·
D. A. HoLLINGswoRTH.
would say. They would say, "Wollld to God that we, too, had
L
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lh·ed ~::1 a Republic like America} wllere the American Congtess
Mr. ESTOPINAL. Me. Chairman, this i tlot the time for
before it voted for . war kept in mind .the wi hes anu _welfare of words; . it is the time for action. We have been very patient
the people who have to do the dying when the war has come." with both the allies and the central powers in their interference
[Applnuse.]
,
.
.
with our right on the ·ea . But the allies have had the color
. Oh, I do not mean that the rich men vrill not die. God knows of" .inter11ational · law · for their · acts, and their transgre ·ion·,
tliey' are pah.-iotic rrien, the ino t of them. Th~y will give UP. beyond the plain provi ions of that law, were mol'e or le · of
their money and some of them will bar their breasts. 1\fy minor significance and amenable to proce e of arbitration and
friend~·. -loak to the futur-e of your coimtry and be careful not di ·us ion.
They did not ilirolve the intent of hostility, the
to confuse vanity and honor. I am fot· 1ily c untry, Mr. Chair- n-anton· destruction of life and property. They were irritating,
man i yes, I am. I am for my coimtry. This i. my last argu- but not sinister. But the actions of Germany are, and have
l?ent a<rain ·t this w~r if this resolution passe~.
been ·for some time pa t, siui::;ter attacks not to ~ay open warfare, which haYe <le tro-'·ed \Yithout waruin,.,. the liyes an<l the
To thine O\Yn self be ti·ue.
And it must follow, as the night the day,
property of American · eitizew .
'l'hou canst not tllen be false to any man.
.There . is no ju tification in international law for a mandate
I shaH vote against this resolution. -I wiBh tliat I had the which forbids our hips to ail the open ea . 'Ve can not recpower to defeat this resolution. I would if I could, and ns ·ume ognize the closing of open trade channel by mere declaration,
the r<>~p(msibility before my Gou an<l my fellow man. But if I and we would be but a collection of craven houl<l we . ubmit
·
can not, you will have to admit I haYe <lone all I could in my to . ncb .impo ·ition from any nation on earth.
humble way.
·
·
What German~· has been irnpo ·ing on u i so patent a violaTo-morrow I am like you; I am for the prosecution of the tion of American right · ant1 of international lnw that it i bootwar which my country has <lecla.red. !Rt me tell you orne- Ie!': · to, even di cu~. · .it. It is as plain ru; the noonday sun.
..;ay tlley will vote again. t · l\Ir. Clmirmau, I am g ing to vote for the pending re ·olntion,
tiling. Some who . are for this
conscription. -I will not ay that. It may l>e necessary. I am butitis-withafeelingofupep;;;olTO\\ that I .;halldo~o notwith• the son· of a Union ·olclier. 'Ve had col.lSel'iption during the stamling my indignation at the causele · muruer ·, wanton <leCivil 'Var. Th-ey llnd it in: the South tlie- pr t year and in the stmction and contempt for om· rights which haYe called us to
North the second year of tl1e wa'r. ~lley , are bleeding France action. "\Yarfnre is .·uC'li an inconclusive method for human all~·
white; they are bleeding England white; tlley are bleeding Ger- jn~tmeull' . . In the ci~ilizet.l wodd science ha brought 1ife to
many whlte' ; ·and yet if you go into this .war I c~n not 's~y -,that . ·nch a fullness~suclt a stqt of repletion of 011portunity-tllat
I will not vote to bleed my· own people wllite for the sake of. it !':eem. ntmo t beyond rea~ on that we ho"uld haYe to bm~lc
that flag, because \vheri we are i~tlle war all·wpl have to .admit IJa<:l\: to 'the savng ry of '\ntrfare.
At tl1i. time th worlt.l i. progres ing in th dLco,-ei-y antl
that it is a democracy again t imperial Germany, and I am for
utilization of tho.· · thing~ wltich ·contribute to lmman aunmceJ;Dy countrf, God helping me: -[Applause.]
l\lr. PLATT. :Mr. Chairman, I haYe felt from the first that ment, and \Yhich ·should coutribute· to a new . ~11irituality more
if thi · great war in Europe la ted long enough ·w e were almo. t in g~nerntions than it form rly progres ed in 1uillenial~. But
sure to be drawn into it, just us we were <lrawn into the la t instead of science, \Y.UI all it.· achievements in linldng people
great l~uropean war in the days of :Kapoleon, and I have at together. rescuhlg us ".fr m this relap e to barbnri m, it i · contimes criticized the President for what seemed to me his lack tributing to make t.:Js wnr aJtell of ingenious de tructivenes .
A.u tl it ~is· not .onlr l\lr. Chairman, with u feeling of sotTo,\·
of Yision, in delaying preparedne. for a whole year, and for
utterance' that COUld have no other effect in a IYOrld Of 'rnr that I ·s hall vote for this ·esolution, but equally with a ·ense of
madne s than to make the belligei;ent nation thillk that America humiliation that thi · great Nation, which was founded on a
had lost entirely the . sph·it of '76, and \,·a·. ~'5o ·engnlfed in manllood bn ·is for human right·- and dedicated to the pnrpo e
prosperity' and pleasure seeking. and in (]reams of world pe ·e; af promoting freedom. justiee, an<l equality ,. ~hould not hnve
that it would allow it elf to be trampled ·upon .and its rights in- , be n able by _example mml precept to bl'iug harmony of purpo e
.
.
,:aded indefinitely without resh;tance. · But . ·ince · the magnifi- and action to tbe worlll.
Bnt, l\Ir. Cltail:man, "~ llaYe no aJternatiYe.. A o-reat people
cent addres that wa · delivered by the rre. ·lden·t to this Congres.· ou Monday evening last I am sure no one can have any not ready and willing to maintain their rlght ··. are · no longer ·a
tlLc;,;position to criticize. I do not see how anybody 'Tho li ·tened great people. An<l a nation tilled -n1th ·nell people mu. t into his wo1'ds on that memoral>1e occasion . c[l.n he itate for a E:\'itably final!,\· <li~~olw of its own weakm!f.~e N , ·of iUi own inmoment us to his duty. We should l>e glad, "now that we .-ee eptne.<::s, and sink to obliYion un<ler the weight of the contempt
· the fact. with no Yeil of pr~ten ·e abm'lt tliem, . to -fight thus for of the world and it impositioru .
As we enter tbis war it -''ill be with no lllu ·ions. 'Ve knO\V
the ultimate peace of the world."
·
·
·
We lHwe been patient, altogetller too patient, in the face of a that our opponent ~ are till trong, notwitl' tanding tbe <1e11l •long ~· eties of outrages and murders of our citizens on the great tions of· war. We kllow ·that Germany has mobilized her entire
ocean hlghway. The list of Americans who have lost their dvil populatioP. , to suppot·t her military fore . ·. They have
live·, and of American ships destroyed, a .·et forth in the re- hun<lreds of thou ·and of prisoners ·w hom they are compelling;
port pf the Committee on· Foreign Relations, i. appalli.qg, and to labor .and they have expatriated from til conquered sec-it seems incredible to me that there can · till \Je men in this tion· hundred· of th.ou ·ands · of French, Belgian , Pole'. and .
Hou. ·e who eek to find excuses for the ·e things, and intimate o forth, as additional economic support to their armed force .
w·e may haYe to use tens of · bUlious of dollars, million of
that we should continue to temporize over them and submit to
them. Now that we are on 'the verge of war I think it should men, and a vast aggrE"gation of · mechanical in.c:;trument _of <lebe sai<l that these gentlemen 'vho lia\e been continually crying struction. · We will be in actual alliance wHh nations; both of
"Peace, peace, when there is no peace,'' are not without a the east and the wet, which have vast reserve forces of men
share of responsibility for tiriliging on war. The~· have at times more or le.c:;s untrainetl and unequipped and without competent
made so mucl1 noi e that the .Imperial GoYernment of Germany machinery to make them capable of extending the aid which
has in all probability been led to doubt whether the Congre s they will be ambitious to giv and which the .·ituation · may require frorn them. Th s nations must look in part to our vnst
woul<l support the Pr~sident in a deClaration of wai·.
l\I1·. Chairman, a year ago, on l\larch G, 1916, -n·hen the dis- mechanical ener.gy. om· engineering skill, and our science t<,
cu ~ sion b~gap <?11, the _ l\IcL~more resolution, which would have prepare them for the first and second line of offense; and we
sened notice upon the wor1d that our American N-ation did not must respond to their. Ileeds to the f1.1lle t extent. These compropose to gi\e any, rneastU'e of ,protection to its citizens going bined powers ma;y l>e needed to liternlly · bla t a "'UY through
the German ring of men and steel. and concret~-to project
about ~heir busine s by way of the sea, I s~i?-:
·
If we are going to be so cowardly as to say in advance that we are through this ririg a \Ycight of steel from l>atteries of artiller~·
·
·
not going to give them any .. protection, ·J, ior ·one, feel as · though I the like of which the world has never imagilled.
should like to renounce · my Ametica·n · citizenship. I do not like to
We . must be prepared to pay this price to relieve the worlJ
belong to a Nation of such cowa.r ds.
of the menace of a whole people gone mad. Thnt tllis can b
' Bnt this is not a Nati9U 0~ coward. :. Of COlli' e nobody wants done and will be done, if necessary, is as certain a that th0
war, hnt that do not mean that we should keep out of war at sun will 'shine to:m~rrow.
the cost of national respect, at the cost of e\·erlasting dishonor
But tlie ·earnest pi·ayer of these United States will l> , Mt·.
and di~:;gruce. There appear to be ·tilt some people who do not Chairman, that a sober thougpt of the German people will
un<lerstand tbe situation, but the America.n. people hnye always cau. e them to rise against the cruel military machine· which
i'isen neb1y to· face every oth·e r · d-isis, and -they will not 'be ll.Olds them ·and halt this en.orniol.ts ."prep·aralioh · foi· ·destruction ·
.
. .
.
. found ;n·antil,lg ~n this·-on:e. ,,·hen' they, _to9:· .'.' .see ~ the _ faCts ,vithJ by . a.de~and "f<;>r peace. - . ·. . . :
· DO Yeil · Of pretense alJont tl:iem." : ;_- - • - - ' ~ . ·· .
· • • ' . Mr. C~irmf!.n, . as ~Y time is very short, I wish to inake ju ·t
! 1\.'lr: Chair-l'U:an; ,-ve o~glit · to·· p·as~ 1 .this h:'soltitiot1 'unanimou Jy. a few remarks in response to some statements I beard upon
[Applu u ·e.]
· · ·
this floor to-day in re. pect to the youth of the country. One
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man depicted the battle field and the scenes upon the I?attle
fiehl between the lines, the horrors of the battle field, and he
pointe<] to the Speaker and said that he had a son who stood
beside him all day long in his position in this House, and
asked him if he would send · that son to the war. I say to
you that the youth of this country are prepared to defend their
country. It is - not true that the youth of this land will not
re pond to the country's call. [Applause.] It is not true that
we will have to resort to c-onscription. I believe that 500,000
men will be raised in 30 days when the President calls for
Yolunteers. I believe that the northern boys and the southern
boys and the western boys and the eastern boys will respond
to their country's call, and . I would be humiliated and would
want to change my citizenship if I thought the youth of our
counh·y would not respond to that call to defend the country's
honor and its righfs. [Applause.]
1\Ir. HUSTED. Mr. Chairman, I think I realize as fully as
I am capable of realizing anything the great responsibility
which rests upon this House to-night. I .think I appreciate the
awful character of modern war and what it means to those
engaged therein, whether ori the battle field, in the walks of
industry, or in the homes of anxiety and sorrow. I recognize
the dreadful toll that war exacts of human life, shattered
bodies, sightless eyes, and broken hearts; but, as much as I
realize and appreciate these things, I shall support the resolution. I shall do so without hesitation, with t11e firm conviction
that I am acting in accordance with my duty as a Member of
thls House, for I deeply feel that our Nation has gone as far
to preserve peace as any nation can go without forfeiting the
right to the confidence and respect of its citizens; that this war
is not of our making, but has been forced upon us; and if we
free Americans .·are to continue . to breathe the air of freedom
and independence that we can not ignobly submit, but must
accept the gage of battle so unfairly, so unjustly, and so brutally cast at our feet, and we must fight with all our strength
and all . our resources, at whatever sacrifice it may be necessary to inake, that we may maintain our rights, uphold the
cause 6f civilization and humanity, preserve our liberties, and
safeguard our institutions, so that our beloved country, with
undiminished power for usefulness, for human happiness, and
for good, may endure to bless the countless generations yet
to be. [Applause.]
Mr. TALBOTT. :Mr. Chairman, I had not intended to addre~s the House _on this r~solution, because every man, woman,
and child in the congressional dish·ict that I represent knows
as well as they know that ll:!ey live that I am for my country
and f9r every right that belongs to it on the land or on the sea.
[_applause.] I would not make an address at all, except sonie
gentlemen have addressed the House and have indicated that
there is a lack of preparation for this emergency. That is not
correct. This Nation to-day , is prepar.e d to meet any other
naval power on the globe except England. Man for ma-n, gun for
gun, ship for ship, we can lick the world ; and it is not good
taste and it is not patriotism· to try to convey to the people of
this ~~n(l that we are not prepf~:red when we are. [Applause.]
We are a great deal better prepared than the world knows of,
and it is good policy that the world should not know all that
we are doing and have been doing in the past. This resolution
is going to be adopted, and it is very serious and a very critical
time in the history of this Nation. War is all that Gen. Sherman said it was, and be helped to make it so [laughter], and I
would tell him so if he were alive.
I had a little something to do with it, not very much, but in
my humble way I did, and I do not wish to talk about it. What
in the world is this Nation to do? What in the world can we do
except fight, and we know how? We have got to fight. Now, do
not be uneasy, do not be at all uneasy, about the outcome. It
is going to cost some money and it is going to cost some lives.
Now, this · war is·. riot half as vital as SO!ll~ people think. It is
not half as dangerous just now as some people think. \Ve had a
hearing in the Committee · on Naval Affairs where everybody
asked . questions, although I did not ask many. Admiral Benson,
I th.ink, was on the witness stand. I said to him, "Admiral, if
this · country ~as to get into trouble and we had to transport an
army to tlle Philippines or to Hawaii or to some place and as
admiral of the Navy you would b~; ~all~d ~pqn to see that they
got there saf~ly, what is the first thing you woulq do?" IIe
said , "The first thing I would do would _be .to clear the ocean.
of the enemy's fleet." Now, that is all in a nutshell. [Laughter
ami applause.] That is the whole ca~e. Now, before..the enemy
gets. here they JJ.?.~st clear tJ?.e ocean of oyr fleet. ~or God'!? sake,
l.et ,us have a fleet and have one that they never will clear off
the ocean. [Applause.] Now, that is all .o f it. We neednot fear
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The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. TALBOTT. I ask for five minutes more.
The CHAIRMAN: The gentleman from Maryland asks unani.mous consent to proceed for five mihrifes additional. Is there
objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. ·
Mr. TALBOTT. We need not fear any power on earth so long
as we have a Navy, one that can· not 'be cleared off the sea. It
is the duty of our people to see that we have a Navy like that
,and to maint~n it. You know I am the proudest man in this
·House, and I have -a right to be. I intrQduced in the Forty.:
seventh Qongres!'l the original resolution giving authority to the
,Naval Affairs Committee to take up the question of the re-habilitation of the Navy of the United States and had it passed,
and introduced- an amendment that established the gun fac·tories. I am a Navy man, and I believe a navy is the one
safeguard of this Nation [applause], and if you will only have
a Navy you can lick the world. [Applause.] Now, I am not
going to talk about the resolution. ·Everybody - knows who
knows anything about me that I am ready to fight at the drop
of a hat. [Applause.] And I am ready for my country to fight
at the drop of a hat, and I am going to maintain that po ition
as long as I represent my people, and I do not believe my people
will ever change me as long as I say that: [Applause.] Now,
some gentlemen may for various reasons vote against this
resolution. Some people may say, I have got this kind of a constituency or that kind of a constituency. They are all mistaken.
Any man who votes here because he has ·got· a constituency of a
certain nationality and votes to please them makes a mistake.
[Applause.] I want him to know that the people who he is
voting to please came here to get rid' of that kind of a governmEmt. [Applause.] That is why they are here. They -are not
here because they love us so much, but they lmted where they
came from. [Laughter and applause.] I want to tell you one
thing. Do not you think for a moment that by -so voting you
are going to please them. They will not respect ·you for that
vote. [Applause.] And the people that agree with the President of the United· States and me will not respect you. [Ap~
plause and laughter.] So you are going to be caught, like the
nigger's coon trap, agwine and acomin'.
I did not intend to talk at all if certain gentlemen hatl not
insinuated that we were not prepared and that the Democratic
administration had not done its duty. Otherwise I would not
have opened my mouth. They have been doing nothing for th~
last four years except getting ready for this thing. [Applause.]
That is all. For four years they have been getting ready for
this condition. You rascals, you bad control of tbe country
for 40 or 50 or 60 years and you did not prepare. 'You batl the
House and Senate, and the distinguished ex-Speaker [Mr. CANNON] stated he did not want any partisan discussion. Why, the
gentleman was Speaker of the Republican House for six years.
Why in the devil did not you ·get ready for this thing? [Applause.] But, gentlemen, let us all forget our shortcomings. It
is the right thing to do-forget our shortcomings. There is no
particular credit to our party and no credit at all to yours for
this condition. We are now on the verge of war, and it is going
to be a big war I expect, if it is one at all, and we· mu. t all
stand ,together, man to man and -shoulder to shoulder. The old
Confederate will join the old Union soldier, the sons of the 3ld
Confederates and the sons of the old Union veterans will all
join together and we will have a great big United States victory
as the outcome of this war. [Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has again
expired.
·
1\Ir. TREADWAY. · Mr. Chairman, the real ring of Americanism · appears in the following 'vords of the President in his message on Monday :
Tnere is one choice we can not make, we are incapable of 'making;
we will not choose the path of submission and suffer the most sacred
rights of our Nation and our people to be ignored or violated. The
wrongs against . which we now array ourselves are no common wrongs;
the~ cut to the very roots of human life.

The plaudits of the American people responded to that sentiment in the most patriotic spirit. During the progress of the
debate in the Senate, as well as in the debate here to-day, the
events which have led up to the mo!J!_entous action we are soon
to take have been thoroughly explainecl and brought forth in
chronological order. It is unnece sary for me to rehearse them.
Wanton destruction of American property, official intrigue with
spies, insults to American citizens and representatives, loss of
American lives on foreign and American ships tend to one end
indicative of the evident feeling toward this country of the
ruling power in Germany.
The Imperial G~rman Government has shown its absolute <lisregard for its treaties and its promises to this Government since
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the. war began. :The crisis .came w.hen the German -Government
notified this GoTermm~nt that' it would ·.no longer respect the
ri o-ht of-the American flag on the .high seas and would destr-oy
American commerce and American life in its ·submarine warfare.
·
·
· -We m·e :proud that there are-:iQ. this country .to-day thousands
of loyal Americans -wlw either ·by birth or ancestry have German Wood in their veins. We will find none more loyal to the
Stars and Stripes than these -very .men and women. -.· ~ -.. ~ _ · ~
'Ve have been too patient and too long Sllfferi~g as -a-·Nation. ·
If I were to 'Offer any criticism of the conduct of the ndmini£tration, it would be that it too long delayed taking· the step it
dJd _on Monday in_ asking Congress to declare .war upon Germany. ' e are to-.day only in a formal .manner .performing ·the
duty we owe to our country and .o ur ftag in placing them above
German threats and treacherous conduct.
In the de truction of American property and .the taking of
American lives Germany has waged war upon us too long without r esistance. A one-sided war is an impossibility, and a continua tion of this condition would simply mean that we intended
to make exactly the choice the President said we were incapable
of making, namely, "sUbniissioa"
The President \Yell said that we haye little concern oTer the
los of propertyProperty can be paid for ; the lives of peaceful and innocent people
not be.

can

A few sentences fuTther on lle said :
Our motive will n'o f be revenge or the victorious assertion of the
physical might of the Nation, but only the vindication of right, or human
right, of which we are only a single champion.

We realize tl:).at w~ ·are right, that this country .h as done its
full duty in the vigorous effort to avoid the step we take to-day,
but I for one feel that never has a nation become involved·in a
conflict with a more just -cause than ours. The accumulation of
insults and indignit~es has now gathered for nearly two years,
and when the -so-culled war zone wa:s established and notification given that "all ships met within that zone will 'b e sunk,"
we reac:Qed the ,point where forbearance could no longer be
expected and patience ceased to be a virtue. Nothing more can
be expected of this Government ; nothing less would be either
patriotic or human. This Nation has never yet failed in any
undertaking and it will not fail in the present one. By the
adoption of this resolution to-night we give notice to the Imperi41 German Government that every resource with :which we
are possessed is to· be ·used in carrying out ·the purpose of the
resolution. The •sooner that Government awakens to this fa.ct
'the J;horter. \viii b~ . the duration of the struggle and less the
cost in lives an'd money.
~ W.e ~now. not wpither the emergency of the bouT will lead us,
'but
do Jtnow that it will eventually bring us · to the ·goal of a
triumphant peace. The way has been pointed out, and the President's address receives an a.lmost··unanimous response from the
CongresS al).d ;from .th~ American people.
.
· It is true 011r hearts are .heavy. Surll.action as we ·a.re about
to take can not bring joyful exuberance, but we, n.s the representatives "Df the American. people, ·could be .almost classed as
cowardly were we not willing to-day to face our responsibility
and vote for the adoption <>f the resolution. [Applause.]
l\lr, FITZGERALD. ~fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent
to proceed for 10 minutes.
The· CHAIRMAN. T:q.e gentleman from New·York asks unanimous consent to proceed for 10 minutes. Is there· ~objection?
[After a pause.] The Chair hears none.
Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. ·Chairmim, this · is not ·a--time for
recriminations. It is not a time to _specufu.te _upori :what !!light
be under different conditions. It is not a time to · criticize;- to
U:pd fault .with What_. has been done... and ca.n ~Ot pe -qD:dOJle. It
~. not l! .time to p1·esent our personal views as to what we might
have done if charged with the responsibility in the place of
what others have done charged with that responsibility. We are
to:night ~acing ~ne of the . most 1ILOme:J?.tou.$. occasi<Jils. ,in . ~e
history of the American people. We are called upon to .perform one of the most solemn and one of the most diffieult duties
1
that devolves hp'on 'meri in public life.
·
•
Following· the address of the Presiaent -<>f· the United States,
we are asked to say by our votes that as a lnatter -of fact the
Imperial German Government has committed repeated acts of
war upon the American -people. That is ~he one single question
befoTe the House, at this ttme. Has the Imperial German Government committed repeated ads ·of wa1; against the American
Go.vernment {lnd the American . people, 'Blld are we to have the
manhood and the cQurage to meet the situation and to accept
the challenge that bus .been .thrown at us by .that Government?
.[Applause.]
1
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1\fr. Chairman, I nbhor war. I have hoped that our people
might escape being embroiled in any of the· existing conflicts.
l\Iy sympathies are not sufficiently witll some of the parties to
this conflict to make me wish that ouT people should in any way
contribute to their success. But this is ~not a time for personal
prejudice or inherited bias to affect Members of this Hou e in
the discharge of their solemn responsibilities and dutie . We
are a great, powerful, and a pa;tient-r--sery patient people. AU
of the belligerents, practically, have .infringed our rights; but
the one belligerent that bas defiantly and arrogantly and contemptuously committed act after act in derogation of our right
and in contempt of our power is now arraigned at the bar of
public opinion, and we are called upon to pass judgment upon it.
I have heard it urged as an objection to the adoption of this
resolution that we are to be embroiled in entangling alliance
with foreign nations. .
Mr. Chairman, I sometimes delight ln wondering whether the
spirits of the immortal great revisit the scenes of their activities.
I attempt to picture what they might do under the changed conditions which they would find. And I feel to-night that it
would be inten ely interesting to know that if the spirit of
Washington should look down 11pon us what it would prompt us
to do at this time. He did not hesitate to engage in deadly conflict in order to free the American people and to erect for the
admiration of mankind this free Go\ernment so beneficial to
our own people and so irn;pirlng to peoples aspiring to freedom
the world -over. After he had gone into retirement enshrined in
the hearts of the .American people for his disinterested and patriotic services, he was called out to take command of the military
forces of our Government when it appeared that war would be
the only way in order to resist what then threatened to be an
invasion of our rights.
Sometimes I speculate upon what would happen if the spir.it
of the immortal La Fayette would come into -our pre ence tonight. [Applause.] 'rllOse com:panion pictures set upon either
side of the Speaker's desk should be an inspiration upon this
occasion. There was no question of an entangling alliance with
France during the dark days of our reYolution. There was no
fear that some foreign power might be united with us in a common purpose. In this great and solemn hour of our existence,
looked down upon as we are in spirit by Washington and La Fayette, and recalling those early days of our struggle for our freedom, we should be strengthened in the determination to unite for
the destruction of the great .outlaw nation of the world. [Ap·
plause.]
Mr. Chairman, if we do what we should do to-night, it is not
an inconsiderate thing. It means sacrifice. It means heartrendings. It means bloodshed. It means overwhelming burdens of
taxation for the American people. But there are some things
worse than war, worse than sacrifice, worse than toil and burdens and hardships. Nothing is moTe contemptible or to be
more -condemned than that state of a people when they have
so lost their self-respect that they will not uphold and maintain those rights and those things which alone entitled them
to rank with the independent, self-respecting nations of the
world. {Applause.]
Our relations with Germany are different from those existing
with France and Great Britain. They have done us grievous
wrong, largely wrongs to our property rights. They can be
and should be, and, if llrn<>w the temper of the Ame1:ican people,
will be redressed within reasonable time.
The situation which we are confronting is not identical with
the Mexican situa.tioa The organized and constituted nuthorities of Mexico ilid not commit repeated acts ·of war against the
Gover·n ment and the people ·of the United States. There were
expeditions against our peop1e. They were by bandits and
lawless bands. There were attacks against our people by irresponsible factions. There was one act that might bave ·been
considered an act of war by the American Government ; but
great, powerful, long-suffering, and ever patient, our people
have endeavored to avoid being precipitated into conflict. We
have not been quick to take offense. They have ignored nets
whicb justified forcible resentment. No one can charge tl1at
Wcodrow Wilson has hurried this Nation into war. [App1ause.]
Only the imperative and unavoidable necessit~ of .the occasion
compelled him ·· to lay before. . 1\ls these unanswerable arguments
in his memorable address of April 2 and to ask the action we
are now about to take.
.
I regret that we are to ha>e war; but if we are t<> -m aintain
aur self-'r.eS.pect, if we are to encourage the -cultivation and de·
velopment of ·those virile and patriotic · virtues among our citizens, wltheut which ·our Governmenf can-not 1l.nd . houl<l not
SUTvive, 'if we nre not -to become-the ·laughing stOCk cf mankind,
mocked at and reviled by every other nation of the worlCl, if we
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are not to be derided and sneered at as a Nation of degenerates,
of money changers, and of cowards, is anything left to do consistent with a decent self-respect than to acknowledge the unquestioned fact that the German Government has waged war
against us, to accept the challenge that has been so recklessly
repeated in continued acts of war and aggression against us,
and to meet it like and in the only manner befitting a great and
a patriotic and a manly Nation? . [Applause.]
I shall vote for the pending resolution. But more will be
necessary. I am ready to pledge to the administration, in the
words of the resolution, all of the resources of the country in
order to bring this conflict to a successful termination.
This is a critical occasion. It calls for the exercise of courage. I concede to all the same conscientious and patriotic motives that I know actuate my action. Fully conscious of the
grave responsibility ·resting upon me, realizing the seriousness
of the action proposed, I shall support the resolution because of
an overwhelming conviction that it is the imperative duty of
the United States to cooperate with every nation in making
common warfare against the- common enemy of the civilized
world. [Loud applause.]
The CHAIRMA1'{. The gentleman from New York [Mr.
SIEGEL] is recognized.
· Mr. SIEGEL. Mr. Chairman, on March 1 I voted for the
armed-ship resolution. I pointed out then that under international
law and under the very terms of the treaty existing between the
United States and Germany we were acting strictly within our
rights. I expressed the hope that the effect of the passage
of the resolution might be the means of saving us from being
participants in the most terrible conflict that man has witnessed.
It is, however, now evident that merely arming our ships is o!
no avail. At the very moment that the President was delivering
his message came the news that the Aztec, supposedly protected by having naval guns and gunners on board, had been
torpedoed at night without warning and a number of American
citizens killed. Is there any Representative here who can truly
deny that the German Government has committed many wrongful acts against our people; that it has. tried to create trouble
for us with Japan and Mexico; that it has permitted its submarines to torpedo our vessels, killing Americans regardless of
whether they were men, women, or children and, according to
its own announcement, is prepared to sink American ships on
their way to Europe and return without notice and without
warning, whether in the restricted area or without?
Let me call your attention to an additional fact, not generally
known. At my request we sent the cruiser Des Moines and
the collier Caesar to Alexandria, from which port they were to
proceed to Beirut to rescue about 1,000 women and children in
order to have them reembark in Spain for the .United States.
Does Germany guarantee the safety of these American women
and children? No. She declines to expressly guarantee their
safety from attack by her submarines. I have been repeatedly
asked for months whether this intolerable condition was to be
endured forever. Let me say to the credit of the men in the
Department of State that they have begged and ·beseeched for
action. They have shared our belief that Americans abroad
must be protected. Weighing all these facts, is there any man
who can upon his conscience say that these acts do not constitute war? It does not require any legal acumen or stretching
of the reasoning powers to immediately reach that conclusion.
What more shall we allow Germany to do before recognizing
the true state of affairs?
The lives of our citizens have been systematically taken from
us, our commerce has been violently interfered with, and our
rights as men and citizens have been trampled upon. History
will record that we were extremely patient under these most
trying circumstances. The mission of the United States is
peace. I have come from a people that for thousands of years
have been taught to love peace. I can not shut my eyes or
close my ears to the fact that, though we cry peace, Germany
answers by warring against us.
No man who will cast his vote here to-day has given more
consideration and deliberate thinking to this most serious problem than I have. I shall not hide the fact that I have spent
several sleepless nights pondering over what was the best course
to pursue in this great crisis. ·• My .final decision was greatly
strengthened by these words of Col. Roosevelt :
We are the citizens of a mighty Republic consecrated to the service
of God above, through the service of man on this earth. We are the
heirs of a great heritage bequeathed to us by statesmen who saw with
the eyes of the seer and the prophet. We must not prove false to the
mflmori.es of the Nation's past. We must not prove false to the fathers
from whose loins we sprang, and to their fathers, the stern men who
dared greatly and risked all things that freedom should hold aloft an
undimmed torch in this wide land. They held their worldly wellbeing as dust in the balance when weighed against their sense of high
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duty, their fealty to. lofty ideals. Let us show ourselves worthy to b~
thefi sons. Let us care, as is right, for the things of the body;. but
let us show that we care even more for . the things of the soul. ~tout
of heart and pledged to the valor of righteousness, let us stand four•
square to ·the winds of destiny, from whatever cor:ner of the world they
blow. Let us keep untarnished, unstained, the honor of the flag our
fathers bore aloft 1n the teeth of the wildest storm, the tlag that shall
tloat above the solid files of a united people, a people sworn to the
great ' cause of liberty and of justice, : fo~ themselves, and for all the
sons and daughters of men.
·

That there is no other alternative is now being recognized
by all men who have the best interest--s of the Nation at heart,
and although they may have heretofore differed regarding thf!
policy to be adopted with Germany, they are now united, 1-fnd
one striking example of that is shown in the attitude of th~
New York American, -wl1ich yesterday printed a long · editorini
upholding the President and closing with these words :
The American has stood for the postponement of war to the last
possible moment of postponement. The President has declared convincingly that the last moment has passed.
We are now for the strongest and most effective war that it is
possible for our great Nation to make.
W'hen the President, with all the information that we can have and
with other information that we can not have, solemnly declares that
the German Government means to make war upon us at a moment
which will be most opportune for it, the only possible course of sense
and safety is for us to make war at the moment which is most opportune for us.
That strategic mom<!nt is now.
War it is. So be it! Let us make ready with all possible haste,
counting no cost, to wage a powerful war, an overwhelming war, a
war that will bring victory to our standards and, please God, uni- ·
versal freedom and permanen~ peace to the inhabitants of the world.

Mr. Chairman, the American Hebrew of this week will contain
the following editorial statement by . Herman Bernstein:
Not with hatred, nor with malice, not with vengeance nor with
greedy lust for greater power, is the United States entering the war.
America goes into the war for the sake of peace, for the sake of
establishing a lasting universal peace based upon justice, liberty, and
equality.
.America now takes its place beside the democracies of the world
against the autocracy wltich has deliberately misled even its own people
Into this universal slaughter.
America is entering the war !or the purpose of liberating the world
!rom the menace that is threatening the peace of the democratic lands
on both sides of the Atlantic.
By defending the rights of America she will also protect the rights of
mankind everywhere.
Our great peace President has exhausted every means at his command to bring about peace among the warring nations; he has been
supremely patient, strong, and energetic in his eft'orts to end the European catastrophe.
Now, the cup of patience is tun. '.rhe head of the American people
can no longer tolerate the German policy of duplicity and subterfuge, a
policy. which has meant the killing of innocent babies and women, of the
destruction of the lives of noncombatants without any warning upon the
seas, the spreading of hatred~,.,.and the stirring of nation against nationthe policy pursued by the n.aiser's Government systematically, deliberately, and efficiently.
.
.
Amerlc.a is entering this war with clean hands and a clear conscience,
with the highest purpose and the loftiest ideals for which men evt>r shed
their blood.
America is entering the struggle to war on war, to war on the forces
that stand in the way of the liberation of the world, to war on a system
that in its blind arrogance is sacrificing millions of human lives even
now that Germany's alleged excuse for the war is removed by the over·
throw of the Russian autocracy.
The unprecedented sacrifices made 1n this war have already been
partly justified by the liberation of the Russian -people.
Russia has become a 'democracy before America enters this war, so
that now we can throw our powers on the side of the democracies for
the liberation of the world, the emancipation of the peoples, for a lasting- peace.
The freeing of mankind from a system that, through mere caprice or
whim, can hurl millions of human beings into slaughter! is the only justification for America to enter the war. Such a cause s worthy of our
greatest sacrifices.
It is hardly necessary to say that the Jews of .America love America
and her ideals with an undivided love.
I feel certain that American Israel is ready for any sacrifices the
American people may t>e called upon to make for the sake of .American
rights, for the sake of justice, liberty, and equality.

We nre entering this war without a desire of spoils or conquest,,
and the spirit is best exemplified by the words of Abraham Lincoln, when said :
The Issue before us is distinct, simple, and inflexible. It is· an issue
which can onJy be tried by war and settf.ed by victory. The wat· will
cease on the part of this Government whenever it shall have ceased
on the part of those who began it. * • * We accepted war rather
than let the Nation perish. With malice toward none, with cbarity
for all, with firmness in the right as God gives us to see the right,
let us strive on to finish the work we are in, and to do all wbicl:l may_
achieve a just and lasting peace among all nations.
· IIERMA..~ BERNSTEIX.

l'rfr. Chairman, whether one is in private or public life be must

be imbued with the idea that his duty to his country is paramount and above all other considerations. · During this week
intimations haye come to me that politicel expediency required
me to cast my vote against this resolution, .and that contrary
action on my part would mean a general effort from now on to
end my congressional career. If such it be, I shall at · na thne
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regret having ped'ormed the duty tliat I had hOped.would ·never
fall to my lot. I woilld be unwarthy -of .American citizensbip
were 1 to be deterred from :aeting by such warnings.
1\Ir'. Chairmant I belie.v e that I know the citizenship of my
congressional di trict far better -than the g-€ntlemen who · bave
seen fit to tell me what is going to occur the1·e: · I J.mow that tbe
twentieth cong1'essional aistrict is· just as loyal and' just as devoted to American institutions and our country as · any in the

whole of the United States. The· re.Cords' of ' the W.at Department and of the Navy show that this district has more than
furnished its quota in ' times of pea-ce, and wh·e n the clarioli
note of duty is sounded by Congress ':lli<f' the President that it
will nbt fail t1ie Nation ·in its day of need.
I s~y to my colleagu'e s who are now hesitating as to what
they shall do that by their acts the people win know ·wh-ether
they are 'f or tins grent land of freedom and religious ·uberty
. or whether they are going to be guided · s;ruply by the -selfish
question as to whether they "'ill obtain more votes in 1918 by
standing on the side of our foe. I say to them that the· time
has anived for Amerienn eitizens to realize that· with the
common benefits and opportunities which this great and prosperous country affords tl:lem .c.ome the common duty .and obligation to ·serve it in every wa-y ·in its hour of danger. Let us
give evidence to the world that we are united .and standing
shoulder· to shoulder; prepared to IIDlke those sacrifices which
a free people are called upon to do, to sustain tbeir very eXistence as a nation. It is not a time for besitancy. It is a time to
go forward, placing reliance in God, who is the final arbiter of
the destinies of both nations and men. [Applause.]
·
Let us give 'notice to the world that in this Republic of ours at
least that we are an American citiZens of equal rank, .character,
and quality, whetl1er that citizenship be lately acquired or
whether it be by birthright, -and that in the defense of out· flag
and country we recognize no distinction of wealth or position;
and that we shall be guided in our actions with the one common
thought of victory in the conflict that we are now ent~ing. Mr.
Speaker, 've shall not rest until we shall have achieved those
objects which we are seeking, namely, the same equal rights for
all men whether on land or vn sea. God grant that the struggle
may be short; but, no matter how long it may last, let us can•
stanUy bear in mind that the duty of the hour requires us to
. be courageous and firm ·in our convictions that America is right,
and "that wrong backed by might" must fail.
Let ine also add that I have many intimate friends and -associates of German descent .among the people of my city, and
:you ·wm find fhem loyal in ev-er-y respect. '
Mr. Chairman, I Cll.Il not conclude without re.ading two poems
which I hope will stir American youth into acti-on. They are
entitled« E>J.CH AMERICA-N'S {)FFERING."

[By .Calvin Dill Wilson, GlendaJ.e, Ohio.]
Great land f<>r which om fathers bled,
That men might live with unbow-ed head,
Now to thine altars, without price,
. I: bring my all for .sacrifice.
For thee, America, I'd die
And with thin~ elder soldiers lie ;
That harm be far from thy ble t shore
I offer hue my life and st<>re.
Tha-t thy -pure :fiag be free from stain
I'll stand w~re all the bullets !l'ain.
What is :cy life or what am . I
That I should fear · for thee to dle?
A~pt me in thi.ne hour ot nee.d ;
Give me the joy for thee to hleed ;
Great mother, hear my earnest praye:r
An~ le-t me boldly do my share.
Give m~ a heart, an iron will,
That's worthy of the fathers till,
As son of them who cast -out kings
And _died that men be more than things.
.In thy wide bosom grant a grave,
A resting place among the brave,
And n~r thy heart, where hel'oes slept,•
That thou in hour of stress be kept.
.
A vert, 0 Gou, the need of sword ;
But, called, may I not shrink, 0 Lord.
Forever, fronting both our shores, .
May taintless flag: guard all our doors.
"AMERICA, MY COUNTRY."

[By J'ens K. Gr-ondahL]
America, my country, I come at thy .call,
I plig:Qt thee my troth and 1 g1 e thee my .aU;
In peace or in war I am wed to thy weal,
I'll carry thy .fiag through the fi.r e and the steel ;
·
On ·SI'a nor .on land Sbali it sulf.e-r disgrace, '
Unsulli('ct 1t tloa~ o'er our peaee-lov'i ng race;
In r~verenc:e l_ kneel at swe('t liberty's shrin~
,:Amei'lca, '!DY·. c~untr!, c':.mmand, I~ am 'thine: ·
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America, my country, brQve souls gave . thee birth
, Who yearned fOT· a ba vep of freedom on earth,
'
And when thy dear fag to the winds was unfurled
'l'here came to thy shores the oppressed of the world' ·
Thy milk and thy honey flow freely for all'
Who tak~ of thy bounty shall come at thy call,
Who quafr.s ot thy nectar of freedom shall ay,
"A!Derica, my country, command, I obey."
.America, my country, thy flag I adore,
It glories in peace but it fears not in war·
When tyrants would trample its folds in' the dust,
Old Glory, undaunted, ls true to its trust·
Its stars eve:r twinkle from liberty's dome'
A message of hope to mankind through the gloom •
And <;hildren of men bless the red, white, and blu~
.America, my country, the tried and the true.
.Ameri-ca, .my country, now come is thy hour•
The Lord of Hosts reeks on thy courage and power •
Humanity pleads for the strength of thy hand
•
Lest liberty perish on sea and on land ·
Thou guardian of freedom, thou keeper of right
~h~~ liberty b!,eeds there is task tor thy might ;'
D1vwe right of kings or our freedom must tallAmerica, my country, I come at thy call.

5,

. The C~IRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio [Mr: GABDl
recogruzed.
. .
M~. GAR?· Mr.· C~airman, I had hoped that our counb_.y for
all tlme m1ght remam at peace with all the countries of the
world, for I nave believed it the province of America to e::rtend
the benefits of the policies of om· republican form of government
to aU nati-ons by example and precept.
.
.American honor in government and the high character enterprise, and industry of its citizens compose the. strength' of OUJ!
nationalap~.
.
. All war is abhorrent not only because of its tremendous .cost
and mo~ey, its. destruction of life and home, its ravage
m
-of a.llness am:'! d1s~c:;e, but that it brings the peoples of nations
to bate. and JU t now the people of America entertain no feeling
of hatred for any people.
The complete realization I have for tbe uire calamitie of
war. impresses me with the solemnity and l'esponsibility of a ·
findmg of the Oongres~ of the. United States declal'ing a state
of war to exist.
I am still hopeful that the miracle of Russia may be re~nacted in other European ~ountrie , for what there happened
1s the greatest triumph for governme,ntal freedom since Cornwall~s ~rrende~ed to Washington. What was thought impo s1ble m Russta has come to pa almost in a day and witl).
universal acclaim.
When the bleak road to Siberia was opened and . men and
women who suffered imprisonment and torture becau e they
believed they had a right to participate in the government of
the country in which they lived came back to thei4' familieS
and friends they carried a message or' hope and confidence
hi-eh is dest~ed to .extend broadly and firmly the principles
of self-g-overnmg nations, those who de1'ive their just powers
from the consent of the governed.
But now, after months and months of patience and forbearance, we are brought by the declaration of the Imperial
German G-overnment to the gauge of battle or the acceptance of
a submi sion amounting to our national humiliation.
Distinctly, then, we realize the difference between the republic
.and the autocracy.
. Without any quarrel with the German people, we recognize
1ts sons and daughters among our mo · t valued citizens, and
they, many of them, came to America to escape the military
autocracy which hold subject the people it rules and now seeks
to hold subjeet likewise the peoples of the world.
I stand firm for the observance and protection of .American
rights, and I believe the Am.el'ican flag should be a sanctuary
and that its folds should protect to the last ounce of the power
of this great Go-vernment' every law-abiding American citizen,
on land or on sea. [Applause.]
To east a vote for war at any time is a momentou thin(l' but
to cnst a vote against war at this time would be a futile tlu.n..for war has been forced upon us as the sole method of defen;~
of · our !fights:
The United States must take its rightful place at the very
forefront among the nations, , un:afraid, and ·can·y on, even
through the clash of arms, to all peoples our national message
of liberty, freedom, and equality und-er the law.
1\iarred by no selfish taint of ago-res ion or conquest. we are
conscious only of the highest purpose and that the extension
and maintenance of governmental liberty to all peoples. [Applause.]
In this purpose we are llDited, and whenever the Congre of
the United States has spoken throughout all this broad land
there will be no division .of devotion, only a devotion in patriotlS
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h•m to, our cout1try that our country inl a..~~ert..i.ll:g. tl1J r_ights. o:f
t1· e m n :mftY bring fre dum and lib rty and peace tn all
otfleY~- [Appla.Hse.]
.
I nsk to lluve read in my time one letter wJlieh l end to· Ule
<:'Jerk's de.-k, and' whicli I ha\e this day mailed.
Tb C:Jlerk rend as follows:APRIL o, 19>17.

, 1;he CHAIRMAN~ The-tim~of the gentleman from West Vir
ginia has expired.._ TJ1e gentleman from Ohio, [Mr; SwiTZER.]
; is l'eeog:nized.
,
l 1\.fJ.'. SWITZER ~11: .. CllaiFman; li recogn-ize ti1at this is no-t:
the t.ime> to indnlge in crftieism. . But I have listened to the,
; vehement den.uuciation of many o£ our citizens; l!lade by Mernbers of Congress durilllg the past two· dnys· at both ends. of thi
Hoo. Woonnow WILSON,
·
, Capitol, :1-ruLI f el it my: duty to raise- my voice against sueh nn
Presiden t ot the United States, 'Wasltin.gton,.,. D. C.
e-xhibition of int{)lera.n.ce-. It e.e"l'tainly can do no good and can
:UY DE.\Il :Uu. PR.ESIDE~T: I herewith tentle-r my service. to the uplutve no effect other than to arouse alld stir up animosities and
l•Ort of A.n.erican liberty and freetlom wheneYer an<T wl'lere\er called.
Vet·y trul-y~
; tend to-- drive people to be- disloyal. It certainly Hl becom s any
WARREN GARn~
representative of the Democratic- P-arty to p.artiei:pa.te in such
[.\pp1nuse.]
.
, denunciati-on, fOI:: no party, sect,. or ism has done mm·e to spread
'.fhe. CHAIRl\LLl\. Th 'llair recognize;- the gentlemap- fpom 1 throughout the· lengtll. and brendth of this land· the spirit of
Ohio [Mr. HoLLJ:qGSWORTH].
, pacifism than the DeDlQcratic Party. In support of this asser~
l\h:. HOLLINGSWORTH. Mr. Chai:rman, I shall vete for tfun I eit.e you to your natiou..'ll: campaign textbook of 1914 and
this resolution a a: pabriotk <lutr- I hall vot for it in the ; invite- .ynu to read it again and again.
:arue pirit in whiell. over GO· years. ago, I offered ruy young · , I hall support the· resoluti-on, but in doing .so. l do not want
manhood to my country on a simila.J.· call from. Abra}lam Lincoln._ it UJ.lderstood tn-a:t I heUeve tha.t tl:lis great and powerful Nation
tApplnu e.] And I shall do o although I realize that otrr ac- ; has been ab olutely neutral. between the two groups· of Emetion llere to-night will give more joy to the descendants of old , pean belli-gerents, I am one of tliose who, belieYe th.at had w-eKing George III thnn an-ytl1ing that has happened in histOJ.~y· been stricti neutral', had we been prompt ttnd firm- in the a. er
since 'Vellington's victory at 'Vaterloo an<l Nal:)oleon's banish.- ti-on of our rights undel:'- international law, fum in l'esisting too
rnent to St. Helena.
aggre.s Lons or both G.rea:t Britain and Germany, we would not
I . hall not take up further time of the Hou ·e, but ask, Mr. be ~onfronted with the· situation that faces us to-day. The
ClmiJ:·man, that I Illtly ext-end my remark· in the- RECORD. [Ap- . stund.ard ef neutrality aclvocated by the party in power immeplause.]
: diately· feU-owing the- breaking out o.f the European · war in
The IIAIIU.IAN. The gentleman alrea-dy has that privilege. · 191.4 has been: trampled in the mud and mire of llumble·submisThe Chair wil1 next recognize the gentleman from West Vir- si-ou so- deeply that it can be. no· longer recognized; und in too
gin.f...'l. [M.r. NEELY]:.
· last political campaign, as a compensation and justification for
1\I.r.. NEELY. :M r. Chairman, to the thrice-repeated question, the- complete sur.renller of American rights- upon; land and sea. it
"What i oratory?" the greate t maste-r of. the greate. t art re- was pointed out that the· " President had kept us -out of war.' ..
plied, "Action, action, actio~" If the eloquent expr sion of. On this: party l:ogan he was reelected and hi& party cont:in.ued.
:vah'ietism i , action, JY.ci.hiotism itse-lf can be nothing less than in power_ The people by a referendum have publicly expressed
aC't ion.-action intensifie<.l, glo-r ifiedr and effective.
their confidence- in the ability of the- President to- keep· us out
On thi ocea ien wm:ds, in compari on· with deed'', are but of w.ru~. And . while I recognize that the method t11at he now
" . oundin"' brass" and proloua-ed speeebes are but "tinkling recommends fo.r our future safety, for the future security of
~ mb::tl.s." There:foue I shall not consmue· all of m;y time, but. this Nntion is: in radical disa:greement with the policj he advosllall content my elf in this, the most sol~mn. ad and serious· · eated back in 1914~ I al o recognize that world c_o nditions ha'"eho.nr iu the- life of the R-epublie by voting to enter this wa~. , changed ..
[.A.ppl::ms .] Not 3gn.inst th.e oppressed and. bleeding people o:f , 'l?h~ lmpel'ial German Government no.w insists on the ruthG-ermany, but against the mo ·t despotic, cruel, and de tructive , less hrmttng down of our merchant ships and: assassinating:
militnry autocracy that has eY"er e:tiste<l. sinc.e> the biJ.~th of om.r citizens; and I feel! it to be my duty as a Member- of this
time.
· Congress to '"ote to give the P1·esident the active and full use'Ve shall go into this bloodiest of all hloo<l.:y struggle seeking , of our .Army and Navy for the purpose· of maintaining Aru~ri
no territory, no spoil , ancl no- rewar<l, but solely ~eeking to ' ca:n rights anu protecting .American. lives upon the high eas,
annihilate a military sy tem which has usurped the liberty of . even i-f it l ails us into the Yery ja'-'S: of the terrible- European
manldnd and devastated more than half the world with fire ~ conftUe,"l'ation.. ~Applause..]
nnd sword. : Mr. SLAYDEN. 1\Ir~ Chairman, in the few :minutes allotted
Drpfomacy, pleatlino:s, an-tl supplications have faileli us in our me I can: not, of com-,:;e-, make any elabor~te expression of vie\vs
earnest e1fort to live our life in peace. The-- Imperfai German . on the cau es of the war- that .Congress IS al;lOut to declare. It
Government, by its wanton vlolati:on of our rights: of ~roperty, : w~d not be a pl~ant ta.s~ 1f I had tlle t.l!lleo. I ha "\:"e t:oped:
by it wfllfu1 insult to om· flag, and by its roth~ess desh·uction• a?amst h?P~ that tlus cup. m.J:ght pass.. But I:t mu t be dramed,
of the lives of our people, has at last fm.·ce<l us int& war.
, bttter as 1t LS.
•
Ve are now compelled to· fio-.ht. The honor of the Nation the · I have no, doubt about the result of the. war, - whtcll I bave.·
institution of· civilization
o-hosts of murdered men. anJ the ' striven o hard to avoid, whic-h I have so devoutly praye<t we
spirits of slaughtered wo~n ~d butchered cbildrea aire- plead- might es<t~pe. . But even th~t impression cloes no~ mal\e me.
iu.,. with us to draw the sword. We s.bal1 not turn n deafened· hapvy, and: I tlunk no unhappier lot of men ever assembled untle1··
ea~ tQI thi. pathetic appeal. We shallthis ~:oof than. the Membe-rs of this House. They approach their
solemn duty to-<lay with. the serieusoess· that hefits the occasion
Strike till the last armed foe expires,
even if they- apprehend: no- mi1itaru:
disaster.
Strike far the green graves of our si.res,
"
God, alld our native-land!
As a result of our action to-day, o-ther consequences ev.en more
·
.
.
.
d:'1Sastrous tha:n defeat in battle may come. In its far-reaching
_And ~~ w~ go f~rth to battle wtth thiS maile~ monst~!' of Prus- _irrtlnence on the future o:t our country. no. \Ote east in the Xmeris~an rmlltar;:sm, m order that tyranny I~ay ~e and ll_ber.!Y may, can CongPess since. tb.e great CivH War has been o important
hve, I thank God_ that the GerJ?an-.A.mencans of my d1stnct wilt That the decision to engage in a European wur, u wa~ that had
be fo_unu 1~rciung by the stde of those who were born on . its -origin in pn.re-l'y Eurepean and dynastiC' question , wUl i.mn.l:eAme-ncan soil. [Applause.] Those whose an~e tor~ <'arne n.:om. diately and seriously imperil our i:nd~pendence 1 uo not "believe_
tb_e banks of the Elbe, the Od~r, and the Rbme will keep step· . '1'ill:It it will ban• ·a tremendous influen~e on th-e- future of our
With tl'lose who ~rst saw the l~Ilt_ of_ day on ti:e bruJk of. the. Republic: no thoughtful student of history and world politics
Potom~c, ~he Ohw, and the ::Mis 1SS1PI>L They w_Ill fight loyally, will deny. 'Vhether that influence ''\!i1l be fol' goo<l or evil only
cntbus111.st1cally and com·ageously for the Amencq.n finer, under the future ,can dis.clo e for the conditions- th.•1 t 1yill flow from
' ?I lt they have found pro~ perity, seeur•ity, and peace. 'l'lley our deeision. to-illty m~t be met and the questions
they create
w1ll fight forsolved by later generations_
Your
flagOn some of tb e res n lts of our partictpa
· tion m
· a Eur opean
And,flag
ob,alltl
howmy
much
it holds !
Your ~anc1 and m-y land
,.
. war,. not directts aimed at us, I believe we may all agree. It
Secue within- tt:s fold .
' involves a rever al of the policy of the Unite<l States from th~
Yorn beru.·t and my lle:urt
l ado-ption €>I the Con Utution down to· this moment. Contrary
Beat quicker at the sight~
' to the ud'viee of George Wasbingten we are about to make :An
STh~s:~g ~~ 'b:~~l ~~~Vbite.
: entangling alliance- with certain: European Govet-nrnents. Lrt
- promoting· the p.UYpose~ Q:f that· alliance we- are· usked to help
The one trag! the grea.t flag!
· with credit and money, and · to- sup:p,ly out~ allies with foo~.
The flag for me and· you!
Glorified, all else besitle,
• mmritions; and<other material esseRtial in war. Their leaders
The r-etl and white and l>Iae;.
i becGme om: lead~rs. their· policies. owt :f)Olicies,. nn<l! their plans
[.Applause.]
_fe:r the post bellum settlement OUT plans. Whether they will be
4
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wise only the event will <li.sclo~; but wise or- unwise we are
in for it. It i~ an absolutely entangling alliance.
· That it will make an end of the Monroe doctrine seems very
clear to nie. How can we claim ;:tnd ·exerCise the right to hold
colonies. in Asia?
can we claim anc1 exercise the right
to interfere in the political affairs of Europe and consistently
deny the right ot European countries _to have a part _in the settlement _of American questions? I do no.t believe th.a t we can
hold so illogical and selfish .a position, and so I look ·upon this
entrance into the great world war as the passing ·o;f the Monroe
doctrine. B~ing an American and sincerely_loving my country
and its representative, democratic government, I shall hope and
try to believe that it is all .for tlie best. I shall try to comfort
myself _\Yith the thought that Whatever additional _perilS We are'
bringing to America may be compensated in the development
of a world-wide democracy. 'Vith tha t done wars will almost
cease, for they are made by and for kings and t~e people can be
trusted not to· condemn themselves to destruction.
I haYe labored humbly but persistently, Mr. Chairman, to
pre>ent all wars, this war in particular, for it has threatened
us since the l/usitanict went down. Foi· more than two years I
have btien oppressed by
horrors of European battle fields. I
have spent anxious days · and sleepless nights trying in vain to
devise s01i1e means by which my country might be spared this
trial. Tl1e President bas tried -to avoid what is about to hap:
pen-what in fact has happened. I believe that all Americans,
except that limited although ·influential class which is willing
to _go on shedding other mens blood to protect its investments
and a<l<l to its accursed profits, ·haYe abhorred the thought of
war. But· the fates l1ave decreed ·o therwise. My efforts and
the efforts of millions of others 'Yho stood for peace have been
in ·yain. We have been at war for more than a ·month. '\Ve
have bet>n at war since German-y decided to adhere to her submarine wnr plans regardless of-the rights of neutrals. to navigate · the seas she had warned them not to enter. It was n
challenge that was sure to be accepted, and we are now to have
tbe ·consequences tnat an expected, that · even· those of us who
tried to a void them expected. We have lost the opportunity to
play the great part of mediator between our unfortunate
brothers in Europe. They will probably go · on with the struggle
to e:x:haustion, until all are bled white, until all .c ountries are
bankrupt and the comfort and llappiness of unborn generations
shall be· mortgaged to th-e money lenders, who thriYe in the
misery of fellow men.
It i · no - longer a question of whether we shall have war~
That i:" settled, and the Yote- to be tnken here is the merest fot·mality .. The only thing to be considered now is, What is one's
duty under the circumstances? I am an American, and, greatly
as I <leplore the situation, :I shall, much as it distt·es es me,
stand by my country. If my yote could avoid war, there would
be none; but I realize that the President was right when he
sai<l that .we had in fact been at war since the 1st of February.
When the United States are in peril we must stand as one man.
For the time being, 1\'Ir. Chairman, tile preachers of the gospel
of peace are beaten back, but they are not destroyed. The war
is pleading their cause; its horrors emphasize their arguments.
After -it is over, when the crippled and bankrupt survivors look
about and consider the restoration of orderly and civilized society, they will realize the horror of it all, and they will forbid
it.· recurrence. That can only be done by taking arms from
the nations, for while nations have weapons and men trained
to use them they will be -used. As an assura nee of peace big
armies and navies have failed dismally, utterly. 1\Ien and
women who are working so unselfishly for peace must deYote
themseh·es yery earnestly to the task of disarming . tbe nations.
_ :Mr. " '00D of Indiana. l\lr. Chairman and gentlemen, I propo--e to Yote for tbis .re olution. That war exists between this
countrv and Germany there is no question; the pa-·sing of the
re ~ oluti on is the declaration of a self-evident truth. In the few
minutE'. that are allotted me: I wish to giye some of. the rea 'ODS
why I propose to vote for it. Whenever opportunity has afforded
itsE>Jf in the past three years, I have advocated the enforcE>ment
of . . rnerican rights .wherever those rights have been tt·a!ISgrE'~' ·ed.
I han· in isted that our rights in Mexico, as to individual American citizen resident there, should be protected. and that those
right · guaranteed by ·olemu treaty . hould not be witkheltl fl'om
them.
D urin nil this time I have al o adYocated that- the r i~hts of
American citizens upon land and sea transgre~ ed by the BL'lti ·h
Empire ·l10uld al o be- redresse(l by the United States. During
all thi · time I · ha\e also advocnted that the rights of the American people, ou Jand -or _sea., that have been infracted and trnnsgrE>.s:'>ed by the eentral powers should likewi ·e be I~Nlre . ed by
the Un-ite1l States Government. I am glad, though lat.e as it is,
to~· e thnt-t hi .Govermn€nt " 'hkh owe to our C'itir; 11-'-1; whet·ever
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they may be, that protection guaranteE>d them by the Con titutiou
of the United States and the flag, i a\Takening to the ·fact th'a t
if we are to survive as an independent ~ra tion it need· to gi,·e
them that protection.
. ·
I am voting for this resolution in th hope aml belief tluit we
have awakened to the duty we owe ou r citizen. ·hip, and that the
rights that have so long been infracted and transgr~sed iu
Mexico will 1ikewi e be redre sed.
I am als o led to believe that this GoYernment tbat ha now
awakened to the duty it owes to its citizenship will redre · the
wrongs that haYe been done to American citizens by tlie Briti ·It
Empire. ·
·
While l haxe committed my ·elf to thi resolution and slinn
support it, I " 'i h it to be understood-that I do not commit myself to the Dropaganda announced by the Pre ident of the United
States here when he delivered his me ·sage. By voting for this
re olution I do not propo ·e to commit my elf to the support of
the sugge tion that we should become the guardian of the n.<ttion
of the world. I do not propose that we shall depart' from the
teachings of Wa hington, when he said that we should be careful
about our foreign entanglements and alliances. I do not propose
to commit my. If to a propaganda that will mean the abandonment of the Monroe doctrine.
We will sail upon an unknown sea, without chart or ruduer,
~ henever
break away from the traditions and teachings 'of
the past. Oui· · the greatest republican Go>ernment ever forme<l
for a libm:ty-Ioving people, by its precepts and teaching. - should
be an example to· the nations of the earth, inspiring them to
follow us, rather than by force of arms compelling them to do a.
we . are doing. I believe that every people on the face of the
earth haYe the right -to choose their own •form of government.
If people de ·ire to- li>e under monarchie , that is their busines. ·
and not our~. If they desire to liYe as the people in China have
lived throughout all the e centuries, that is their business and
not om·..:. If they wL<:ih to reform their government and become
republican, like China did, ·they should do it by virtue of their
own right, of theit· own convictions, and not by reason of tile
dictation of any other nation upon the face of the earth. Therefore I say that when I commit my elf to this resolution I do not
propose to commit myself to the theory that this Government of
ours llould be the keeper of the peace of the world or dictate to
the nations of the earth what their forms of ~overnment shall be.
When this war is on, from its start to its finish, the yeomanry
of the UILion will tand in solid phalanx in support of their country. And whether the trial be long or short, they will persevere
to_ a. ucce:;: fnl end. Whether born on the nati_ve heath or tran plante<l from foreign soil, all will .prove themselves Amer{cans,
true to the country of their birth or of their adoption, with one
aim an<l one purpose-the triumph of the lan<l they love.
1\lr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, during the 12 years
that I haYe serYed in this House I have never met so awful n
re pon ·ibility as rests upon me to-night. r.rhe eyes of the world
are fixed upon this House of Repre ·entatives, and the electric
wires are waiting to flash to the uttermost corners of the earth
the action taken by the American Congr~ . The responsibility
might not e~m to me so grave if the flu ·h of youth were upon
my checks and I could go into the service, and I would feel le.
reluctant to Yote to send others into this awful struggle if it
was so that I coultl go with them. It_i an awful responsibility
to throw thi country into the great holocaust in Europe. It is
a re ponsibility, however, that this Congress mus.t shoulder, and
I have simply risen at this time to say, -.;vhatever may be my
individual ablwrrence of war, wlmteYer may be my personal
opinion a to all the facts leading ·up to it, we are confronted
to-night by a condition and not a theory. The war does exist.
'Ve are in it, and it is incumbe-n t upon every American citizen to
do hi full duty in whatever sphere he may be placed. [Applause.]
.
I shall Yote for the resolution regretfully, reluctantly, but
the die is cast. l\Iy country is in>olved, and wherever the flag
of the Union floats it is my duty and your duty to take our
stan<l beneath its ample folds. America first, American rights
first, should be uppermost in the mind Of every real American iu
this hour. The pa "'age of this resolution to-night will seud the
word around the world that .._the old spirit of the fathers still
~urviYes and that we -intend to protect the citizens of this country upon Ja.nd and upon sea in t he enjoyment of their ju t
right. , no m.atter what country may dL'pute tho e right .
Americ.n.'s an wer to-night to the clmllenge of Germany will
be in keeping with the spirit of '76. The re olution must be
passed. 'Ve have no time to halt, no time to Pllrley. Wherever
the flag leads let us follow. Let us make a record that will be
in keeping with our honorable' past . .'[Applau e.]
Mr. Chairman, the people of the.·e -Unite<l .States _are a t)enceloving, pa t ient, forbearing people. We know what -wnr is n.nd.
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wllich all of us hav.e Thought would ·conw,· witlf a resoiute mind
to resolve- all doUbts in favor of'"peace. ' I have been ·firm in the
conviction ' tha.'f I should. not v6l:.e for war against Germany untu
I was irri:pelled. to do so to maintafil the honor ·of our ·Natjon. - I
say to you fl.·a~Jdy that fro'm~ the v-ery beginning' ! have felt, and
do now fool, .a 'deep sympathy fol' tli~ German people, but the
Inipettal ·Goverhmetit Df Geririally has nfa'de willful iuid deliber'-ate wd.r ' ~J tis:·: and our national' ihtegrity -demands that the
A.rileiiffi# i>~;ble strike baCk. . It is sad . that Qur:' blQWS will
, fall-Qi(tli s·e ligtiin.St.Wf!o~ we have_'no malice·and who, I believe,
~~ve P,'wJ.e.~~inst U$: , '1t. is . P~Y t~e· ~ojer~~rit. aJ?-d not th~
people ~ or uertnany that compels us to .thiS resolution of war.
·,v.&.at is 't.fi~ P.r?.P,q~itiori tn-at i~ subJ1?-itted. to ,u.s to-night? .This
resolution· ·e bntains t'WQ .simple ·questions. The first is a declara' tion of al;i evident fact! ~t simply states "that ~Germany has made
war on the Upited States.' I marvel tliat some gentlemen to-day
have' dared to .say to' this House th-at 'Germany .has given us
cause for war.
·
' ·
In all the history of our Revublic, in the history 'of every war
in whi$ we have been engaged, 'w e do not fin(l reCorded so plain a
cause for war' we P,rid. in the events which liave happened on the
seas in recent months. .They have sunk our ships ;and destroyed
the lives of American titizens, the gravest offense that- may· be
committe<].. by ·one . nation against another, a~d. ai) ,-Qffense 'Vlliclf,
if borne witliout resistance, must S:Qeedily, :J;esult in t:qe ign~ole
eXtinction of the ¥tion w,ho suffers it to be . d.orie. A u tion
. . . .
.
DAYTO~A, FLA.; Aiwil 3, 1917.
who_~will. ,not protect the lives. of its peo~le can''.Ifot .hnd i , not
Hon. FnAxK CLARK, M. C.,
worthy to. en.d~e..
.
;·,
: ·, , · .
; ..
·· ·
· ·
Washington, D. C.: ·
: Lt is a ma::qrp of -:the law-an an~ient ~axll;n observ.e d by a~
Floridians want no war at best; Wall Street and munition manu~
:Cacturers, . stop blockade running by, .Anglo-Americans .on mnnltion- natioris"7that ~ s~ o~ the ,high. s~as i& a p,art, qf the . ter~·.itory
laden ships f01: H!lies, and represent your constituents instead of J'. P.
Morgri.n & Co. Show some independence and <!ease following one · who Qf the .~~tiop whQ~e flag,.it fl~ats. The law wr~~ers and teacher
SQ , state t!J,e la-vy, and tbe Supre~ Cou~t ,of the , United·.Sta,tes
is -pl'actically -a traitot• to our country.
·
· ··
.J. F. O'BOYLE.
have so announced it .: many time~. Th~se s:p.i_ps floate(l th~
·l\Ir. ·chairm.an, I immediately repUec..l to this telegram, as American flag, and these ~ailorl:l were -on ~rican territary.
These . American sailors, as they walked the decks, were trod:follmys:
. W.A.S IIIN<J'l'OX, Atn•iZ ,~, 1fJ17.
ding American soil just~ a.s you and I are troP.ding_AI;nerican
To. J'. F. O'Bo.YLE,
soil to-.J;l.ight.· They were eqtitled to the protecti-on of their GovDaytona, Fla.:
.
e't'nment just as much as you :and I sitting';in this Qhamber t<r
Real Floridians ' are with ·woodrow Wifso'n and other. patriotic Americans who, while n_,t seeking war, will ' not hirk it, ' and will, to the night are entitled to the protection of our_G-overnment. Who is
last ·man, defend American rights. Yom· infamou. reference to the there in this House to-night that ·will deny tnat .an American
!'resident .is .trea.:;qnable, .and I would advise you to seek a more citizen 'On American territ<>ry on the }ligb, seas is p.ot equally
healthy location than li'lorida io1· your traitorous utterances.
~ntitled to the same protection t-o which we axe .entitled? The
• .
FRA~K CLAnK, M. o.
After dealing with a. character like O'Boyle, it is certainly assault on these ships was as much an act . of wax . as t,hough
Germany had . landed an. armed .for.ce on ouT shore:s and burned
refreshing and 'inspirfug, 1\Ir. Chairman, to receive such patriotic our
cities and_destroyed our citizens,.
1 , ,
l
.,
me~sages as o·ne from the exalted rUler of tbe ·Lodge of Elks at
Germany
has
made
wa~ on us. When we have reached ;til.lai:
Tampa, Fl~ .• and one from the mayor of the city of Oeala, Fla.,
inevitable conclusion, what must we say as to the econd quesboth of whicb ~ · shall print as P:;trt of my remarks.
tion involved in the resolution? Shall : we resist? .. Shan· we
TAMPA~ FLA.., A.priZ :2, 19.1'1.
make war against war? The President was right when .he said
Hon. FRANK CLAnK, M. C.,
Washington, D. '0.:
" the .American people wili ·not ·choose the .path of submission."
Tampa Lodge No. 7081. Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, with He need not tell us that. When the Ameri'Can people by tbe 1ogic
a membership of over oOO of this city's leading citizens, pledges its of·events know that they have been assailed the)! answer, " We
unqualified support to you in taking steps not only to put the country
in thorough state of defense but also to exert all of its power and will resist." Gentlemen who ·imagaine that this-people, in order
employ all of its resources to carry ()n war against the Imperial Ger- to escape the ·costs and the holTOTs of war, will submit to the
man -Government, and bring the conflict to a successful termination.
destruction of American lives and to a deliial of American rights
.
r. J'. VA~\'~ELT, Ea:alted Ruler.
on the ·highways of tlie nations, <Io not un'd.erstand th.e temper
OCALA, FLA., .April 2, 191"1.
of the American people. We 'will not lie ·supinely by and see
Congressman FIUXK c:rlrnK,
our most sacred ideals of liberty and freedom ·uestroyed by the
Washington~ D. C.:
Whereas th'e sinking ot' American vessels without warning, causing the d-espots of European autoeracy. Eternal vigilance is the price of
loss of American lives, constitutes -u nder the laws of nations acts .of liberty now as it was in tbe days of the Revoluti.on, and it is
war levied against the United States, t-o which there can be but -<>ne in the hea.rts and souls of Americans to preserve that liberty.
reply in hoiloi', in dignity, and in sacred duty to civilization ; and
Let us· think for a minute what a negative answeT to this
Whereas the President of the United States has called Congress to meet
in extraordinary session to deliberate upon and determine what - action second question means. . Shalt we, by the rejecti-on of this resoshould be taken ·to put an end to the outrages committed against lution, unswer to the world that America will: not resist? Shan
American citizens by the German Empire : Therefore be it
we say 'to ·an the peopl-es -of the earth--for 'all the peoples of the
Resowed, That we, the dtizens of Ocala, Fla., urge Congress to prompt earth n:r"e·listening for this roll -eall to-night-that America d-oes
action, and recognizirlg our full duty to God and country hereby offer
Qur entire support to President Wilson in whatever course Congress ~Y not intend to defend the rights and the lives<Of its citizens against
dir-ect· him for the protection o! American rights.
foreign· aggression? Shall we say, what is · a thousand times
Resolved further, That copies of these resolutions be telegraphed to
niore 'infamous, to the people of America tl:lut their Government
President Wilson and to our delegation in Congress.
does not owe .and will not give them protection against a foreign
J. E. ClUSE,
Mayor, Ohainnan Cit-izens' Mass Meeting.
foe? That is not ·my country; 'that is not this country. I ·till
Mr. Chairman, the patriotic people of my di trict and State are cling to the faith which was given me when ·a child, that America
ready to make sacrifice or life and fortune in defense of " Old is strong enough arid prond ·enough to a sert its rights -against
Glory." Realizing the tremendous re ponsibility resting on me every enemy who dares -dispute them. Let us say by the pasas a Member of this great body -+ and· tlle.~·i·epresentntive of a . sage of this resolution the'.plain ·and simple truth, that Germ::my
quarter of a million of brave, chivalrous people, I shall cast my has made war on America and that America will resist.
vote for this resolution in the confident assurance that my people
1\lr. RAiNEY. Mr. Chairman, 1et no man in this· House
will approve my course, in the fervent hope that it will result underestimate the importance of the step we take this night.
in- an -early termination of the ruthless slaughter acr.oss the seas, We ·a:te preparing to enter into armed combat with a nation
and in the solemn conviction that it will make for u prouder, which for 20 years has carefully prepared itself for this spring
grander, nobler, and more inde- n·uctible Union.
· · at ·the throats of· the civilized nations iOf the -world.
Mr. STERLING of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, at no time during · -The condition· in wbich we :find ourselves to-day is not without
my seTvice in this House lla my · duty seemed so. clear nor my its ·parntlel- aDd its precedent'in ·the history of ti1is Republic;
task so hard as it does to-night. I haYe approached this day, At the beginning of our national life we found the Meditei··
we dread to engage in it. We dread: to ·send the flower -of ·o~·
yoU.ng rnanhoou to fields of carnage and death, and for tbis reason · tile great apostle of peace, who is to-day President of the
United State , has for the past two years given' to the wortd
the mo. t sublime exnibition of patienee recorded in tbe annals
of time. The Imperial German G-overnment has misinterpreted
the motives of w·ood.row - Wilsori. · His long fotbearance, his
unexampled patience, his submissu):d in ·many instances to
lignities and in ults bave a.n ·been ·attributed to· the cowardice
of the Pre ident and the people for whom he speaks. Mr. Chairman, ·w e knew that our great leader was .actuated solely by a
desire to preserve the peace of America, and aid, if he might "be
nble, iu bringing back peace, contentment, and h"'ppiness to the
''"ar striclien and blood stafned countries of Europe. The fates
have d creed agaiust <Our dream of nniversall_)eace and ffilr b·elo'ved country against our will has been drawn· into the aWful
struggla Our hands are upon the plow, and now there will be
no 't urning back. The .Command is " Forward !" and America
"·ants no laggard among her people.
· I desire to call attention ·to a telegram I l.·ecei'\"ed from a · man
at Day,tona, Fla., which is demonstrati\e of the f-act that we
ate 'harboring some traitorous souls in our midst. Let us hope
that in an the broad domain of the 'Republic ·there are exceedingly .few of the pusillaminous breed of this man O'Boyle. God
kllows, I sincerely hope he is only a temporary sojourneT in my
beloved and ·p.atriotic Florida. Here is the creature's telegYam:
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. ~ranean · Sea closerl · by·:tlie .. piratical St&t~s· comprisirig the Bar-· ·hary ·confellenicy. Tlili smallei'· nations of the worl€Lpaid trib·ute anll the larger nations of· the world made treaties. ·
' : 'Ve ·were protected before the Revolutionary War from their
·depredations by the treaties that England had entered into
with Morocco ancl the other States. At the beginning of : our
career ns a ·Nation we heard arguments throughout the land
similar to these arguments advanced hel'e this <everiing. Morocco,
Algeria, -Tripoli, and Tunis are 4,000' mUes away; 1 ~ey said,
·we are an isolated Nation, our business is here and'• not' there;
·u is cheaper to stay out of war, and we- did. We· concluded
.,,.fth the pirates of the Bri.rbary States in 1785 a most disgraceful' treaty, because it was the easiest way, bec1m8e it meant ·no
sact·ifice of -human life, it meant only a sacrifi-ce of our national
ponox-, it meant only an abandonment of the right of our mercbant vessels to .sail the seas, and we submitted to the exactions
of these piratical ..States until the victories of Dale and Morris
and Preble in ·we early year~s · of the . last century opened up
again to us the Mediterranean Sea.
Then followed that disgraceful period of the embargo lasting
until 1815, when we voluntarily submitted to the same conditions that Germany is attempting to force upon ·us to-day, and
during that period ·of time· OUl' trade and · our shipping suffered
almost irreparable clamage and loss.
· After the conclusion of the War of 1812, which we believed
gave us the right to sail our ships upon the ocean highways of
the world, we submitted again to _the closed seas of the piratical
·states nntil we sent an expedition under the younger Decatur
4,000 miles through the oceans _of the world-in opvosition to
the· wishes of tlie pacifists of the country and in opposition to
·those· who pointed out the horrors of war, but in the defense of
:the rights or this young Republic. The victory we gained on
'the Barbary coast, the success of this expedition, struck the 1
'first successful · blow against that kind of piracy.
. Tile CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois
·bas expired~' !
Mr. RAINEY. I ask for five minutes more.
The CHAIRMAN: ' The gentleman from Illinois asks that his
time be extended five minutes. Is there objection?
'
. There was no objection.
Mr. R-AINEY. To-day we find ourselves face to face with
almost the same conditions, except that the enemy we face
·across the seas fights not under the sun of the day but fights in
the nighttime. The enemy when we fought the Algerian
pirates fought - on the surface of the sea, and every man had
his opportunity to resist and to defend his life. The enemy
against whom we declare war · this night fights under the sea,
strikes without warning, in violation of all of the precedents of
~ war which have ·g overned civilized nations since the end of the
dark ages. [Applause.]
·· Mr. 'Chairman, there are men here who speak for· Germany.
~There are men who call attention to the .a ccomplishments of
' the Germans here on this continent. I yield to no man in my
·admiration for the career of Steuben, for the German regiment
at Brandywine, at P·rinceton, and at -Valley Forge; for Armand's
Legion at ·savannah in the war for our independence; for the 53
men and 14 officers who comprised Washington's bodyguard,
every one of them a German, selected .because they were Ger·
mans. But I remember that in the war for our independence
thei'e were· 29,000 Hessians brought over here at an expense to
our · enemy in eight years of $170,000,000, and the wounds infiicted ,by Hessian bayonets have barely healed. I remember
that it was Germans under Steuben who opposed the Prussian·"' ism represented by the Hessians. The Gennans who c~me here
came here -for the purpose · of. avoid.i ng the Prussianization of
Germany ;-. came here -for .the ·nurpo,se ·pf escapiJ;tg from _the rnle
::·L of the Hobenzollerns. As this .debate· _proceeds I a:m .r emin.ded
.· ·· that we :did-uot get o r l\Iagna Obarta or-our Bill of ~ights from
•_ Prussia.
.
- ·A gt·eat American writer, careful aiwayS -Jl>nd accm·ate.in· llis
facts, hus made ·a compilation of recenLntter.anees:·•of the Ger· • man Emperor and Gerumn officers and·Germnn:::Jeaders. ~ He :bas
compHet1 them-~~very oue- ··of these utterances :.was .actually
made, ancl made with the approvaL of the ·H.ohenzollern rulers
of· Germany.- I -d~it·e now .to rend some ·o:U ' tllem, .and I ~:end
fi'om the 'Pentecost-~ (}f Calamity, · by Owen ..·\ Vister. · I ·quote:
"We Bohenzolle•·ns· take out· crown from God alone. __ On me
the spirit of<God ltns (}escencled. I -regn rd· my · _w;bole; task ns
appointed -by -Heaven." · . •
. •' Does -that,.souna -like: the ·[5rinctples we stand for?· .. I rea<l
further: :_ · ·
·
".. ·
·- ·~· Tllt' ' eff-cirts dire<.'tecr to,YaJ.:d the · abolition ~ of· wm· must not
<)nly r1~ tecmerl ft>oHsh. ·b.ttt~. absolutely .il.pri1ornl. -:: ,Th.e:- ·.peace.._of
. }i~m·ope.ls onry a set"oml.:\ry· tnft'tte! ·rot us. _ '.fbe:sightof snffering,
does n11~ good; the inflktiun of suiTeri ng uoes one mot·e good."
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'" The Belgians should · not be shot d~ad1 · They should- b£> so
left as to make impossihle all hope of reco\ery."
"German should · replace English · ns t11e ·worlu lauguag .
English, the bastard tong·ue, must- be :swept into· the remotest
corners until it has returned to its original· elements · of nn
insignificant pirate dialect."
· "The civilization of mankind suffers e;.ery time n Germa n
becomes an American;•• ..,. •·, -· '
"They call us barbarians:· W.bat of it? The Genuan claim
must be education to ·hate, organization of hah·ed, et1ncatio:.1
to the desire for hatred. Let us aboli h unripe and false sha me .
To us is given faith, hope; and hatred; but hatreu is the gt·entest among them."
l\fr. Chairman, this is the Pn1ssian creed, this ·is the l'ru ~ .
sian ideal. w·e war not against the ·German people; 've war
against the Hohenzollerns and all they stand for. [Applause. I
It has been seriously contended that om· real enem~: is England on account of the events of a hundred years ago. _The
battles of a hqnd1·ed years ago have pas ed into history. We
can not fight them over again. ·we are face to face with the
events of the present. No allied nation has deliberately. planned
the dismemberment of the United States, giving· to barbarous
Mexico a part, to Japan a part, keeping the best part .for herself. No other nation than Prtissianized Germany has IJmzenly
admitted that in time of peace, while professing friemlship, sh!C'
has deliberately attempted to induce nations at peace with u
to invade our territory. \Ve war against that nation whicll
wars against us.
Fathoms deep under the se:is lie our great merchant ships.
victims of German submarines, the American fiag still floating
from their masthead , the American flag still painted on theit'
hulls, sepulchers for the bodies of American citizens. wllil e
we build memorials for them on the land; and yet we hear
to-night a · defense of -the German submarine warfare. My
sympathy is with my murdered fellow citizens, not with their
murderers.
We are to-da y ~oaning money to France in her dire extt·emity
at usurious rate of interest. In our struggle for independence
France loaned us millions of money without interest and expended from $400,000,000 to $700,000,000 in material aid for
our young Republic, which we have to this <lay never repaid.
France gave ns Lafayette, whose picture bangs here on this wall
side by side with the picture of the great " rashington. Prussia
sent us the He . ians~mercenary soldiers-the murderers of
our Revolutionary War. My sympathies are with France in
this stmggle, not with Prussianized Germany.
We are to-day the richest, the most powerful Nation the
world has eYer seen; we are to-day the greatest exporting nntion in all the world. In the temple of the Omnipotent 1he
clock of the centuries has struck the hour. This nlght we
throw aside the 2Tave clothes of our isolation nnd toke our
proper place amon~g the ·nations of the world.
We fight for our rights upon the seas. We fight the battle for
civilization, for humanity, for free Governments in central
Europe and against the tyranny of the Hohenzollerus which ha
come uown to u s from the dar b.-ness, the murder, and the bloodshed of the 1\Iiddlc Ages and .which bas no place in this new
century. We uo not enter this war for territorial aggrandizeruent or for money indemnities. .W.e enter this war for the purpose of keeping t he lights of civilization bm·ning brigHiy on the
ocean highways of the worlll, for the purpose of keeping the
nations of the world from slipping back into the (iarkness of
the Mid<lle Ages. We fight for the flag upm Jvhose starry folds
the sun never sets. We fight for tl1e flag- which brings freedom
wherever it goes. Having full confidence in •tbe justness of om·
cause, we bring now into this war all the tt·cmendous resources
of the greatest and most po\Yerful Nntjon in all tho . worl<l .
[Applanse.l
.
.. ,
.
'l'he CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois
lms expired.
l\Ir. LEHLBAOH. 1\lr. Chairman, I am for this resolution.
Almost f1·om tlte Yery incet)tioQ of the European confii ct the
rights of.this counttty as a neutrallmve been to ·greater or less
den-ree violated on the seas . ... S.nch v,iolation •_have for the most
p~t - occurred· nnder coJpc.. t'la,w . nnll. were at times sjmply
illegal e:rte11 •ions of recognize<J . helliget·ent mensul'es. They
occasioned· no J oss of life . but resulted j n tlle uestru.ction of
property. -confiscntlon of -ships . nnd . curgoes, ::nuL i nt~rfer~nce
with om:ulegitima.te comruer.ce with neutrals. , Tl.lese lP'YaSions
of our rights w.ere, mnde by our GoYemment the s-u hject JUutter
of protest, diplomatic negotiati<Hl, and prost)ective ndju<lication .
It was recognizeU. that tbey :w.cre not actuqted bY. ma.lice: or hostite ~intent, towm:cl rns; .an<l th11t they, were inclder.ts. _u\ttnJegal
to)b~ sure, of· \1- policy.:.of. blockml.OLfuourune.nt:.utly based; on yecognized l)rinctpTes. , It ,is·_wor.se tltan idle; it is misch1nous nt this -
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time to. conjecture whether it ·wo.n ld ·have been: ..the part of wls~ and defied as . indicated in the Presiqen,t'$ addr:e ·s . ..It does
dom to have resisted these infractions . more forcefully and by not, bowe:v.ert as l unders{rind',- it, (lepri\e .CongreSs of .its con-·
... meas(lres _o f retaliation soug!lt to end them. , :
stitut~onaJ rigb.t . to receive .turt.her :inf~i·m.ntion fr_om . th'e I;>resi. - The German · Government instit11ted its U-boat warfare. It dent as to .suc:Q war mea ·ure~ as he J;Day haYe in contemplation,
mnde no pretense that such ·operations.· bad the sanction of to consider them, or to am¢nd o.r reject . tll~· m a.s it rna~- deem
, .· . . ..
· . .
..
eithet· the law of nations or the principles of humanity, but proper.
. .. ought to justify them o.n the gropnq Qf necessity. . Necessity
Persq~y:. ,I _had_ hoped, the Pr.~sfdent, J>.Y _diplomatic negotiamay know no law, but the Government of the United States . t!Q~ q , tlyw~jse, .:wo-q.ld lm\e kept ,ll;S. out o~ a European ·wa1·.
does and ·intends to. enforce· it in ·behalf of the American people. .;J ha.!l-t liopOO, he_JVOuld steer us cle~r of .." entangling alliance·· ·•
The e operations, resulting in the loss of -American lives, were ..wjth, for~gQ. n.a tions, and that if he :folJ,nd. it . necessnry to prolikewise made the subject matter of protest and diplomatic. ceeQ.,-to :w,ar it ~~y.l,d .9 e for the pre ervaj.ion of American rights
negotiation. On only· one theory can this course of our Gov~ .upon En;-~ry s~a and in eYery land Our experience .in 1\Ie:s:ico
ernment be justified, that the wrongs inflicted by tl:e German also .led ~~ . to .hop_e for . an early and sul>.s ,t antial preparednes:">
submarines were likewise not actuated by malice or hostile in~ · that would sustain the country's .h onor and reduce to :i .minimum
tent toward us and that they were incidental to the desperate the dangers and .sacrifices of war.
.
·
conflict.
But these questions and others of relati>e importnnce which
But in the first month of this year the German Government appeal to our sympathies and our hearts (!an. not n(nv' be ndeformally · and · solemnly announced to us that after the 1st quately discussed. We must face the inexorab\e condition. We
day of February it intended, by the use of its U boats, de- must vote yea or nay upon the 1:eso~utiop_ which th_e ?residf'nt
liberately and intentionally to sink without .warning ever~ holds necessary to put this Government ~n a _position. to war for
American vessel sailing a large portion of the high seas adjacent its rights.
··
to the western coast of Europe and the eastern part of the
The President's plans are not fully before us. They may put
Mediterranean. This policy the German Government has sub· the counh·y through the severest ordeal of it· history; but
1
sequently pursued to the best of its ability, sinking American there is no escape now from the responsibility tllat confronts u:::.
ships and uestroying numbers of American lives. Previous to
If our institutions are menaced, if our liberties are threatened
the declaration Germany's U-boat activities may well .have by Germany or by any other foreign .power, we must unite foi'
: constituted a cause for war. But the declaration and its exe· "the common defense." [Applause.]
cution are not incidental to its operations against the allies;
Mr. RUSSELL. 1\Ir. Chairman, · I realize, as eYery l\Iemthey spring from hostile intent and are directed deliberately ber of this House must realize, the g1~ave responsibility of
against the American people. In other words, the German Gov- this hour. I am by instinct and training a m~Q. of peace.
ernment has found it expedient in the struggle with the allies but we all know that we are to-day upon the threshold of
to declare and make war upon us.
,
war. Our peace-loving President has made ~very possible
. Thus we, seeking only the paths of peace and having suf· effort and used every proper influence and power of. his great
fered much to continue therein, are wrongfully and wantonly office to keep us out of war, but the Imperial .German Governattacked by an enemy, the Imperial German Government. ment has heaped insult, injury, and inj~stice upon the United
Shall we, craven, cringe supinely and bend our backs submis- States until the limit of our countrymen's forbearance has been
sively to the blows? Shall we limit our defense to means similar reached. That Government has destroyed many- of our ships;
to those our enemy has for .the moment found it convenient to it has murdered hundreds of our citizens, men, women, and
employ? The sword has been thrust in our hand. Let us '\\ield children, without warning and without giving them a chance to
it with the full strength of the Nation. Let us have uni\ersal either fight or flee; it has denied us the just right to sail tlle
senice, in one capacity or another, by every American. Let open seas under threat of death and destruction ; it has underus use eYery resource at our command to bring this issue to taken by secret plot to form an alfiance with Japan and tbe
such a conclusion that never again the right of America to Republic of Mexico upon our southern borde for the future
pe!.lce and fi'eedom will be challenged. · [Applause.] _
destruction of this Government.
Mr. HULBERT. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry.
The President of the United States has solemnly decla.reu to
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it.
us that a state of war between the United' .States. and the
1\Ir. HULBERT. It is apparent; unless the previous question German Government now exists and that it was brought on by
i"' moved, that the debate will not be exhausted before 12 . that Government's ruthless disregard of international law.
What shall we do? I have confidence ·in the ability, -the ino'clof'k,· and we will then be on the morning of Good Friday. I
would like to ask, if it is in order, if a vote is not reached by 12 tegrity, and the patriotism of the President of the United States,
·O'clock that this question be laid over until Saturday or 1\Ion- and for my part I shall stand by him and his recommendation,
day for final det_e rmination. [Cries of "No!"]
aud vote to hold up his hands in tbis··hour of our national peril.
The -CHAIRI\1AN. Such a motion would not be in order in
I have no feeling against the German people, aml especinllj·
Committee of the \V:hole House on the state of the Union.
against those who have come to our shores to make tl:eir home.t
.. Mr. SIMS. But it will be in order to make points of· order among us.· J: have lived among ·German-American citizens ns
· against further debate, as the debate on the pro forma amend- neighbors and friends, and have found them to be industrio\1s,
ment is exhausted, and all this debate is now on one side. It is honest, and a thrifty people. This is not to be a \'ar ngainst
really no debate.
German-American citizens. I believe they will be loyal to their
Mr. DILLON. Oh, no it is not.
adopted country and its flag.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chai.r recognizes the gentleman from · I realize ·the ·momentous consequences that may follow our
Penn ylvania [l\lr. 1\IooRE]~
action to-day, and look to the future with fear and trembling.
1\Ir. SIMS. 1\fr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. ·
As a boy I ·saw enough ·o f our own·fratracidal strife in the sixties
The OHAIRl\.!AN. . The gentleman will state it.
to know something of the horrors of war; but as '()De who ha ·
1\Ir. SIMS. Has not debate upon this paragraph in the Com- enjoyed the liberty for which our revolutionary fathers fought,
mittee of· the Whole been exhausted? .
I have ·always been impressed with.tbe belief that I and all of us
Tlle CHAIRMAN.. It has not.
shoulu ·a s .pa:triots stand ·ready at all times 'vben necessary to
1\Ir. Sil\IS. What is before the committee, 1\Ir. Chairman? · aid in every way possible to preserve ·this priceless inheritance
l\lr. :MOORE of Pennsylvania. I thought I had been recog· for tliose~ who ·s hall come after us. I · vote for this resolution
nized.
to-day conscious of its possible serious consequences, but I do
Mr. Sll\1,"'. What motion is there before the committee? :. .
o b~a1l.Se .fi.:.: beUe.ve the honor of: our flag .and· the liberties of
T.he CHAIRMAN. A motion to strike out the last word, and ·) our American: citizens are inv<'lYed, and because I believe war
the gentleman from· Pennsylvania is recognized.
iS'. preferable to · dishonorable peace, ·and cowardly submission
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvll:nia; ·1\fr. Chairman, .the P1~esident . and n.ational:disgrace worse than .war; [Applause.]
has asked Co!lgress ' for its support in a war which in his ad· - I will -vote for the resolution.
.
dress of _April •2 he : deciap~~ texists with the Govei·nment but
Mf'..i HULBER~ .! 1\11\' Ghairman, a parliamentary inquiry.
not with !he people· of German)t~o~0.. J(; ~- L, r .·
·The CHAIRl\fA...~.. For ·. "hat . purpose· does ':the , gentleman
· Proclaiming that -: peace, · democracy,·. und·,· civilizatio.q are tise? . l
. .
· r_ . ··'' -: •·
· threateneu by German · Government aggressions, the -P.resident · • l\Ir. · HULBERT. . For a ,·parUamentar:y inquiry:
' •.•}. invokes iuimedH.tte action on the pal't of !Congress' to maintain
The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman·wiU, statE> . it:
·:. · those -ideals, -not· only for . the .United States, but~r - all of the·
1\Ir. ·HULBERT, If the •Cb,airman :of .tll.e <;ommittee does not
t. world. ·
r ·
• .:.·.'··: ·
:--·
} • .
now desire to move that the committee rise, I would like to ask
. The resolution · now before the ·Honse, which the Senate hns . if ·it is ·not -in order that I move that· thB committee rise and
adopted, is approimi~te to tb,e· maintenance . of ~the . h~nor. ~d report . the res9)::.UtiOI! ·W.ith snndcy . a~ndmefi..ts ~and .wi'tll tile
the dignity · of. om· ·country; ·if ,. our t. country, has~ been : ~rongetl recommendation· that it· dO .pass.? ~-.-,. ,~ 1 ~: ··. i.··. ·~ •, · ~..
~ ~
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The · CHAlRMAN: Tliat motion·-i 'not in order at -.this tiine.
The CI.i.A.mMAN, . The -gentlemarr froni Rhode Island ' [lli. .
The · haii· recognizes t11e genth~mari from owo--=--·
·· · O'SHAUNESsY] is recognized.
.
l\Ir. HULBERT. Wlfy ·fs not that motion in order; Mr.
Mr. SIMS. Mr. C~1airman, let us proceed in order about this
'ltnirrnan?
·
·
· · ...._
- ·
~
.~. ·
niatter. · The Chalfman <loes. not want to make nn absol11tely
The CHAIRMAN. The ·chaii; i·ecogn"izes the gentleman from improper ruling here witliout giving any r eason for it. There·
Ohio [Mr. CooJ::ER] . The ~notioJt. i . not in order. The Chair ' has not been any motion before the committee e.xcept to strike
·
·
1 ·
h ·
c · t · order outThe
the last word. · ·.
· .· . ·
·
<>an .not undert.a ke to ex:p am~ · ~- every ~ 0 1pn Y3 -~0 JP.. · ·
CHAIRMAN. The 'Chirll- ., \vill· state that ·it is not the
{L'a ugbter.]
. . .. .
.
It . r <'('(.
; ,,• • ••• ,province of the Chair 'to suggest either ''tbe rights or the duties
. ~I:· GQOPEn of Ohlo. Mr. Chitirmi).n, I fe~l a ~r~at.: ~spp,n- or the privileges of :Members under the rule. He i not expected
Ipillty-·
· ' ,,, ' ' · ·
''·
· ", to furnish information. All the Chair is required to do is to
~·. HULBERT. Mr. Chairman, a :uarlia~entm.-y .inquiry. rule upon questions presented, and the Chair does that ac·c urately
I 'i here nn amendment now .pe.ndi_n g?
'
.. • "• 1•' ,, •
T
· fi
Rh d
Mr COOPER of Ohio. I mo'Ve to strike out. ,tl:;te _,last two. and impartially under the ru1es.
he gentleman ·om
o e
Island is recognized.
wor<l ·
· ·.
· Mr. SIMS. I make the point of order tbat the df'bate has
· The CHAIRl\lAN. · The gentleman from Ollio [1\!r. CooPER] been exhausted on the motion to strike out the last word, because
has the floor.
there have been four Rpeeches on that amendment.
·
Mr. HUL.B ERT. Is an amendment pendina?
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chaii·man, I would like to 'b e heard a rooThe CHAIRMAN. · It is.
,. ·
ment on the point of order.
~. ·
·
l\Ir·. HULBERT-. What is the amendment?
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair \VoUld sugge t to the gentleiuau
The CHAIRl\fAN. The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. CooPEB] that whether the debate is exhausted ·or not it can only be I'ai ed
has the floor, -and the gentleman ean not take hlm off the floor in one waY, and unless some gentleman desi!·es· to raise that
by an inquiry of· this charaCter. ·
·
· qne tlon it is not the duty of the Cha·ir to do it untler the usages
l\Ir. COOPER of Ohio. Mr. Ghairman; I am not unmindful of tile House.
·
"
'
·
· ·
·
0
of the oreat
·responsibility that rests upon me when I vote for
'l\Ir. Sil\IS. I ask for a vote on the amendment:
this re 01ution t-o-night. There is not ·a Member of this Con~
•Mr. 1\!ANN. 1\fr. Chairman, I ,~ou1d like to be liear<l on the
gress, as a Representative of the people, but what fo_r ~he poifit of order: ~ ·
· · ·.
, · · · ·Iast ' two or three · days has felt heavily a great responsibility
The CHAIRI\-IAl.~. There is no point of order pending. : ·
tu<Tging at his very heartstrings. Aye, we have got dow,n ·on
Mr. SIMS. I made a point of order and a~ketl for ·a ruling.
ou; kneeS" and we have -asked Almighty Gi>d for His· guidance
:Mr. ' 'MANN. · The gentleman ma<le a poif1t of ordei·. Now, if
during ··this how·, while our Nation is pa... Ring ~1rough what we are goitlg into war, as we are-and this may not be· strictly
I lJelieve to be the most critical period in the hiStory of om• on the point of order-we will all have to exerCise a ·good· <leal
national life and ow· Nation. For two years I ·have ·cherished of patience and give·a ·good <leal of time, and I think 've ·i night
tile hope, that we ·would· be kept ,o ut of this bloody war in well uff<.lrd before we declare war before we vote upon the
Europe. · It was my earnest prayer that we would · be spar.ed resolution, to give all Members of the Hou e th'at want -to be
from entering into this great conflict. The American people tio briefly heard uf)on it au opportunity. ·why not? We can stay
not want war. They do not want war to-day. For the last here.
·
· ···
·
two years, though, they have been very patient. ~ur property
'Mr. SIMS. I know the gentleman 'is fhlr; but let me JUSt say
has been destroyed and our citizens have been killed ·by the that when a similar resolution crune before this'· House prior
hundreds by the Imperial Government of · Germany. There- to the War with Spain, when l\.11'. McKinley was Presi<lent, and
fore it seems to me that the question which this Congress is the Republicans were in power, that every 'Demoerat voted
faoinO' to-night is not · a question as to whether or not we are ' yea,. and no dilatory tactics were 1•esorfed to: \Ve are fritterO'oing~ to go . to war with Germany. Tlmt is not the question jug -away the time here when ev·ei·y peech is in favor of this
we are facing to-night. The question which we are facing resolution. ·Why is it done, unles there 'is some purpo e to
to--niO'ht is as to whether or not we, as a free, independent delay the acUon which the Bouse by an overwhelming majority
peopie are g-oing to stand as one body to maintain our national is anxiou to take without further delay? [Applau e.]
·
honor and protect the lives of American citizens wherever they
Mr. MANN. Ob, the gentlemen who applaud that have not a
may lawfully be. Therefore I feel it to be my duty as a' Rep- · sufficient patience to go into war.
·
r entative of the people, coming from a district which gave
Mr. SillS. Well, this night some American citizen may be
to this country Garfield and McKinley, to cast my vote for ·tbis in the cold, icy ocean as the result· of a torpedo froin a submaI' olution and stand by the President, while he is pas ing rine while we stand here and talk. · [Applause.]
If we m·e ·
through. this critical ho11r. Ah, this afternoon we heard some going to pass this resolution, let us do it quick1y.
graphic descriptions of the American boys if sent to the Em·o?11r. :MANN. Thls resolution will not go to the President any
pean trenche . I do not want the boys to go to the Europe.c'lll quicker if we pass it now than if we pa s it to-morrow morning
trenches. Over there in Ohio to-night in a humble little home at 6 o'clock, so far as that is concerned.
is a mother and five boys; They come very ·near and deru· to my
Mr. SIMS.:- Nearly -14 hour of rlebate have alrea<ly been ex- ·
heart. The oldest boy, the pride and joy and life of our home, ho:usted.
. ..
·
last summer when the President issued · his call, was one of
Mr. MANN. And if we lla<l 40 hours of debate it would not
the . .first to ;,olunteer to go to the border in Mexico, and he hw·t the country.
·
erved his country in the sand hills of Arizona until last
Mr .. SIMS. But the geutl~man did not favor such delay in
December.
the War with Spain when the resolution was before the House.
I 'do not want to see that boy go to the trenches; but if it is I do not understand the unnecessary delay now.
Mr. MANN. The delay is caused by the de ire of gentlenece sary for him to go there to protect .the lives of defenseless
American women and innocent little children, I say, ·" God speed men to express themselve .
·
·
1\lr. CLARK of Florida . . DW not the House practically unaniyou, my boy. Go to-morrow." [Applau e.]
Ah there i omething wor e than ·sending· our boys ·into the rnously agree that all the gentlemen shoulU be heard?
trencbe . What is it? Ah, it is the willful murder of defense~
Mr. MANN. I think that was the un<lerstanding. It was
le ·s American women · and innocent little children. .Ah,1 the not objeeted to, and tbe general debate ran n long time with
gurgle nn<.l the cry· of tho e little· children as they -went "do~vn that understanding. Now it is not po sible to get a vote upon
into tl1e icy '~ater of tne Atlantic was far worse than sendmg the resolution, a final vote, before 12 o'clock.
the American boy into the trenche· . · [Applnuse.l · Mr. ChairMr. SIMS. When will it e~er be po sible to get a final vote
mall, we nre to-night face to face ~ith the greatest- crisis that proceeding as we are now?
'Mr. MANN. No gentleman ha been recognized twice up to
we as a nation have met in the h1story of our country. Oh;
that ,Ye may quit our. elves like men and face this issue as true this present time. ·
'_
A.mericnu ! · And ·I pray to GOO that when this ·great conflict
Mr. SIMS. But time has been..! extended frequently.
ball ha>e pa e<l away that the world will see the dawning of
Mr. 1\lAl\"'N. Io one or two cases.
a brighter day, when all the people of t~1e earth ca~ look forM:r. SIMS. ·I do not think . there is a ' man in favor of this
wur<l to nn eve1·Iasting peace and good w1ll ou earth toward all re~olution to-night that wants to <lelay the vote further in order
men. [Applau · .]
to talk in fav'()r of it for five minutes. ·
Mi.·. HUJ..BJ;;RT. A parliamentary ioquiry. 1\fr. Chait'mnn.
·ltll·. 1\IA..l'I'N. · There are many -of them who want to be heard~
Ha <leb:lte on thi~ amendment been concluded?
and if I had not beP.n heard I would want to be Ileard before I
· The :TI-IAIHl\IA....~. ' Tile CMir is inclined to t~ink that debate voted for it:- Give the other boys u chance to be heard. [Ap·
plause.]
upoti tht> rw-r\tiing nmendmenf has -been conclml~~· ·l\It·. DILLO~. l\Ir. Chail'man, --I mo'\e to tnke out the la t
·1\fr. -SDIS. Mr. Cl1airman, 10 days hns -been given to every
man to print remarks in the RECORD, an<l those in favor of this
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resolution do not wnnt to fritter away any more time useAnd so I say in the American Hous€' of Repre. eutatives tolessly.
night, when we are about 'to j~in the allies, Long lf\·e ·the i1eople
Mr. MA~"N. 'l'hey want to be heard before the vote is had. nnd forward the revo_lution of"the·ma se!?! [App1an.:e. ] · . ~Let us have the pat~ence to hear tbem)f 'V.e are. going-into war.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan and Mr. DILLON rose: ·
We will need a great deal more patience afterwards to carry it
The ~HAIRMAN. The gt-ntleman from 1\Iicltigan _['l\ir.
on. We have all got to be patient.
·
SMITH] is recognized. ·
· ·
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from -T ennessee [l\lr.
Mr. DILLON. · l\lr. Chainnan, I rose to oppo.·e the motion. ·
The CHAIRMAN. The· gentleman from Michigan is recogSIMs] makes the point of order that debate has been exhausted.
1\Ir. SIMS. And I make it mosf seriously.
nized in opposition to tile pending amendment.
.
1.'1le CHAIRMAN. ·The Chair sustains the point of order.
1\Ii·. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I do nof unuere~tiMr. O'SHAUNESSY. Mr~ Chairman, t move to strike out mate the gre.at importance of the measure we are now considthe Ja t two words.
.
ering. · I have given it careful, twayerful, and mo~t serious
The CHAIIti\IAN. The question is on the pending amend- consideration. It has for days weighed heavily on my heart:
ment. to strike out the last woru.
I had hoped that our country might have escaped the horrors
- 1\lr. l\1 \.NN. The first amendment ,,~a · to strike out the last of. war. · But that was hoping against hope, and to-day "·e are
word.
at war. If I bad my choice, I do not think I would have declared
1\lt·. Sil\fS. I demand a vote on it.
war in the fir t instance, but I woulu have mobilh:ed our indusThe CHAIRMAN. The question is on the pending amend- tries ~n<_I supplies of every kind and nature, called our citizenry
ment, to strike out the last word.
to trammg, and made unequaled and unheard of preparation;
l\!r. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that then when we struck we coulu ha\-e set. the sword aflame. ·It
that amendment be withdrawn.
seems to me that our participation in this struggle should have
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MANN] been avoided. All that would have been neces:ary was for
asks unanimous con ·ent tlmt that amendment be withdrawn.
Germany to have given our hips notice of attack and a chance
Mr. Sil\fS. I consent for this time, but this is the last one. for our citizens to save theit· lives. The rules -of civilized war·we are frittering away our time, and I am getting tired of. it . . fare, of· international law, anu of ·humanity entitled them to
Mr. MANN. ·what the gentleman needs is ·steep.
this notice and -this opportunity, .and I think that where an unThe CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Rhode Island [1\Ir. armed merchantman is· attacked and sunk without. this notice
O'SHAU:--.~~sY] is recognized to strike out the last word. and thi ·. opportunit~ it is not only an act of war but of -barMr. O'SHAUNESSY. Mr.· Chairman and gentlemen, had it barity, piracy, and relate back· to the Dark Ages.
not been for the interruption of the gentleman from Tennessee
Mr. Chairman, I have listened to the various l\Iembers ad{1\lr. Snrs] · I would have concluded my remarks long ago. I dress this Chamber on the causes of war. We _will often- be
merely wish to say, in company with u large majority of this asked to eA.-plain the reason of going -to war. To me we have
committee, that I shall support this resolution, and I am very passed the stage of what the causes of war were. We are now
proud of the fact that considerable time is being taken by the at war. 'Ve are at war with a great empire. What matters it
committee .to give the resolution its earnest consideration.
now that we had a cause for war with 1\Iexico or England, ·or
War is too serious a· queStion to be lightly considered. Even it was munition makers or ·the press? . 'Ve are to-day at war
if we stayed here another day I would be in favor of every with Germany. Two wrongs never made a right. Because we
man expressing himself; and at this moment I want to say, did not war with Mexico or England or stop munitions or the
even though I favor the resolution, and even t110ugh I believe press are things of the past. Our Commander in Chief of the
that the time · ha · come for ~erica to assert her rights and Army and Navy has asked for the use of the Army and Navy
t_o stop being patient and to say _to the world that the indigni- to defend and maintain the right. and institutions of the Reties that have been offered her should be redres:sed ·and that public. He has given the reasons to the Congress and the connher rights should be sustained, that I wish to pay my tribut~ try. Now is the time for action. I for myself will grunt his
of respect, nevertheless, to -the conscientious Members of this request and vote for the re olution. I do not want it said or
House who· believe in their hearts that there is not a cause for me that us · one of the Repre~entatives of my country I was
war and who have the manhood and the cournge to say so. wanting in the hour of neeu to sustain the honor and integrity
[Applause.]
.
~
of our ~ree institutions. ! may go down to my grave unknown
It would be a sad day for the American Government if men anu missing, but it will not be said of me that I failed to susrefused in this representative botly to expres · their real convic- tain, as far as in me lies, the glory and honor of the Nation.
tlons and permitted themselves to be guided by the thought, We are now, as I speak. at war. Germany has ''aged ruthless,
tile action, or the domination of some other perNo 11 •
.
barbaric war on us. She has given us servile and subversive
And so I join in loving tribute to the Democratic leader of the orders. Orders from an emperor to keep out of the public domajority in this Hon._e. the Hon. CLAUDE KITCHIN, than whom main. Such orders as will be ·t fit an autocrat and a monarch.
there is no more lovable verson on the· face of God's earth. We are a free people. If we woulll not fight for our freedom
[Applause.]
and our rights, we are not true descendants of our ·forefather :
However, I fm·or thi re~· olution. 'Yhen the war began it or loyal American citizen~. Let u · present a united front to
did not enlist our s~'mpathies us it does to-day. The sirlnttion the world.
was paradoxical, ,so far as the allie were concerned. We besi- l How ea ily German·y could have utisfie<l the country and
tatecl to believe tltat the nations of the entente -were ·struggling ' l.:ept us out of war. All this by observing the law to which
for liberty and fighting foe freedom when they were tied up she agreed. I do not overlook the splendid German citizenry
with autocratic Russia. But if this war has done nothing else of our land, loyal and true. To them it will ue an added
in the world, it has brvught to that benighted country liberty ' burden. They will come to t he colors at the fir t call. Tiley
and freedom; and it i my earnest wisl:r and prayee to-night are· patriotic and r eady to uphold and maintain and fight for
that the ·new-found thought of that revolution that has come the perpetuity of our in~titutions. They are fighting the cause
into the heart · of . t11e Russian people will stRy there forever, · of liberty and justice t hat thei r chiltlren und our children may
and that it ha · come permanently to join with this great Re- · haYe a safe and happy abode. I tand by uch loyal German
public of ours. [Applause.]
Ame1'icans, and know fu\l well that _they do not _agree with. .9r
I wish to voil'e another thought. It comes from the bottom ar~prove of the course of t he ~Jmperor. Like one man. with one
of my heart. Oh; if America is to join the allies and go into , single purpose, do we rnllr agai n nround the flag. And, now
this great war, if that flag, perchance, should go across . the that we are in, let us adopt the watchword "Everythinj?: -for sen-and it may ·be necessary for it to go with our troops-I victory.:' God .ble:')S · om· land! [Applause.]
.
I10pe that wherever it is seen it shall awaken in the hearts of ; The CH:\.IRi\IAN. ·T he gentleman from . Georgia [l\'Ir. How~
men a longing for real liberty, a desire for real freedom! Oh, Annl is recognized. · ·
how I pray that the revolution among men will grow, and that -- 1\Ir. HO-\ VARD. -:Mt·. Cll'airman an(l gentlemen of tl1e commitkings, no matter where, -shal ,totter. from their thrones.
tee, I pray that I fully comprehend the gravity of this occa ..ion
1\Ir. DYER. Mr. Chairman, will the- gentleman yield?
that all hoped we might a ·et·t .
1\Ir. O'SHAUNESSY. I regre~ that I can not yieltl. I exNo sane man wants war. - Practically eYery nation on · the
empt no king; I exempt no ·czar; I exempt no emperor-the civilized globe has witne:::~l': l its horrors and keenlY felt its
Czar of Russia, the Emporer of Germans. or Uie ·King of Eng~ harrowing consequence:'!.
.
•
land, if you please. Oh, I hope that this revolution -will grow!
It is my wish to refie<"t th e senthnent of a patriotic constituHow I hope that it will bourgeon beyond the fight of an empel'Or ency in ·whnt I shnll s;ay Ul)On this solemn occasion.
.
a~ainst a czar, or of· a czar against n lcjng, and that the mighty
Mr .. Chait·man,. we are a peace;loving people, :L Christianvoice of the people will. be heard throughout the worl1T giving sph·ited r,eople, ·nnd yet in the life of ou~· Uepublic we have
tO

tile people

Of

the belhget·ent powers nntl .their possessions the

soveretgn ·power.

l?nterecl five gre'nt. wars, and in each ins.tnnce \Y~ en.tere.d it to

· vlmlir.nte hum:m liberty nnct . ustnin uemocratic gon~rnmei_tt.

•
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Gentlemen seem to justify· their . vote against this resolution
upon the fact that we have suffered injustices and wrongs from
nations other than Germany. That ma.y be true; neutrals always suffer materially jn great wars~ But there is :'\ great
distinction between the .c haracter of _wrongs we have suffered
from other nations and those inflicted upon us by Germany,
In the one case they were reparable wrongs ; . in the case of
Germany they we·r e irreparable. In the pne .ca§e money as
tlamages could repair the wrong; in the other ca e no amount
of money could repair the injury.
1\fr. Chairman, in like manner gentlemen have called attention
to the taking of the lives of American citizens in 1\fexico, and say
that as we failed to declare war against Mexico we should permit
Germany to take as many lives of American citizens as the
exigencies of war may demand. .These gentlemen seern to be
unable to differentiate between a government in the process of
reconstruction and wrongs committed by bandits and outlaws
and the same acts committed by and with the consent of a wellorganized, responsible, and civilized Government-the one an
irresponsible, unorganized, and weak government ; the other a
highly responsible and strong nation.
\Ve have endured with patience and forbearance an almost
unbroken chain of overt acts in violation of our rights upon the
high eas on the part of the German Government. We have
.·hown by m~y generous expres ions of a great peace-loving
President that we did not want war with Germany. Our entreatie and demands would be met with promises by Germany
to utlhere to the rules of civilized warfare· and international
law, only to be broken time after time.
Our Pre ident was severely criticized for his forbearance
with and credulity in the pledges of the German Government.
He had r.:ceived a surances that our rights upon the seas would
be respected and the lives and property of our citizens held
inviolate.
·
In the face of these pledges our country was filled with spies
attempting to destroy by violence om· industries and to foment
. trike and indo trial unrest. The German Government attempted to fm:m alliances in contiguous and noncontiguous countries to declare .war upon us, going so far as to mention specifieally the prize they would draw in territory if we were
conquered. She has violated our neutrality by disabling interned ve. els, and even sinking them in the channels of our
poi·ts. She has ruthles~y des~royed our commerce legitimately
upon the high seas, and engaged in the dastardly murder
of ruen, women, and children, citizens of our country, who
under the law. of nations had as much right upon such vessels
a they had upon a~y foot of soil in this Union. Only the
mercy of God has saved hundreds of our citizens who have been
turned adrift upon the sea in open boats without aid or succor,
to be fo sed about by the storm-swept waves, exposed to icy
winds and snow.
l\1r. Chairman, we a1·e not the instigators of this war. Germany has driven us into it. Even at the hour the President was
delivering his great mes..::age to the American people Germany
reiterated her intention to destroy our commerce and the lives
of our citizens wherever found, whether engaged in legitimate or
contraband trade.
Germany has laid off a zone 1,500 miles long and demanded
that ships flying the Stars and Stripes shall not come in except
at the risk of the cargo and every American' life aboard. If we;
sir, ignominiously surrender such righ~s as we have always maintained upon the seas, and be run from the seas to our land, I
predict that it will not be many years before this haughty and
autocratic government will attempt to drive our people from the
land into the sea.
If we permit a destruction of our right to trade with _the world,
then you destroy our prestige and greatness a8 a Nation. To
tbe degree of the usurpation of this right upon the high seas are
our agricultural, industrial, and financial resources made impotent.
1\f.r.' Chairman, we have won our place among the great
civilized Chri tian nation of the world. For our eternal peace;
for God and the Christian faith; for a civilization that stands
for that which i nearest and deares in every human breastliberty, freedom in religious wor hip and democratic governme.nt-we must ·njaintain that place at any cost.
Mr. Chairman, this. vote to-night is only a formality. We are
nt war non·. Germany has coolly and deliberately chosen this
cour ·e. In this hour of the Nation's peril no time should be
given for consideration as to whether our action will please a
cori tituency who have an allegiance aero s the seas. Let the
clarion Yo~ces of Americans only be beard to-night.
Let us adopt no weak-k~eed policy toward the enemy. Let a
rrreat Nation raise its- Iilassi e head above the. clouds of dissension and political differences ami draw the sword of a mighty
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Nation in defense .of peace-world-wide _peace; freedom-worldwide freedom; Christianity throughout the world, for the perpetuity of the principles for which our-forefathers died.
Tp the accomplishment of which, 1\fr. Chairman, Georgia, the
Empire State of the South, con ec1·ates her patriotic services to
the Nation.
. 1\!r. JOHNSON of Washington. 1\Ir. Chairman, I have not
supported many of the policies of Woodrow Wilson, but I shall
support this resolution with all my might. That is the only step
now. Further, I shall support Woodrow Wilson, the President
pf the United States, in e_very act that he shall perform for the
successful prosecution of this war which is now. upon us and
which can not be avoided. [Applause.] I give the President
full credit for haying tried to keep this Nation out of it. l
believe that the people of my part of the great State of Wash·
ington have realized for a considerable time tbat this conflict
was inevitable. The reason why I think om· people knew that
it was sure to come is because our legislature, last winter,
made a very large appropriation for the maintenance of the
armed forces of the Sta,te. of Washington. Al o, by resolution,
the legislature pledged the entire resources of that State to the
Federal Government in the maintenance of its hono:t:.
· Jn addition to that, Mr. Chairman, the people of Tacoma and
Pierce County )lave bonded themselve~ in the sum of $2,000,000
in ortler to enlarge the Government's. encampment ground there
at American Lake and provide the Government with a great
training ground of 80,000 acres-a tract about 15 miles one
way and 12 miles anotller in area-and they are presenting it
to the Government ab olutely free. The people of the district
I have the honor to represent are 27 per cent foreign born. 1
have just come from that district, and I pledge to tbe full sup·
port of the Government in this tremendous and unsought emer·
gency the whole people of that patriotic district, although many
of them have stood firmly, until the President's address of
April 2, against war. [Applause.] Mr. Chairman, I shall avail
myself later of the opportunity which has been offered to extend
these remarks in the RECORD.
.
Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of tbe committee,
we go to war this day with the German Empire because for two
and a half years she has wantonly committed acts of war
· against us.
·
Second. We go to war this day because on January 31, 1917,
the Imperial German Government notified us in writing that she
would sink on sight any ships in certain areas, and later, on
!\-larch 16, 1917, she did sink three American merchant ships-the
Vigilanc;ia 1 the Illinois, and the City of Memphis-engaged in
legitimate commerce.
Third. We go to war to-day becau e war has, amidst all our
prayers and appeals for peace, been willfoUy and wantonly
thrust upon us.
·
Fourth. We go to war to-day becau e the merchant ·hlps
Falaba and the Lusitania were sunk and the lives of 115 American citizens were snuffed out without warning and without
provocation.
Fifth. We go to war to-day because 15 American hip en(J'aged
in legitimate errands upon the high se&s have been sunk without warning, without cause, and without mercy . .
Sixth. We go to war to-day, not for· dollars nor for the 15
ships sunk, grave as that offense may be, but •because with the
sinking of those 15 ships the lives of 224 innocent men, women,
and children· were lost, whose only crime was the traveling
where they had a rig'\lt to travel, tran aCting business they had
the right to tra.c.sact, molesting no one, and whose only desire
was to be let alone and be free in the tasks and business they
were undertaking to do.
Seventh. We go to war to-day because of the Zimmermann
plot, which sought, by intrigue, sinister motives, fraud, deceit.
wantonness, to dismember the Republic and carve from our very
boundaries the States of Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona and,
hold them up as a price for the perfidy they sought to have
carried out. The fact that the effort aborted and failed does
not in any way lessen the gravity of the offense.
Eighth. 'Ve go to war to-day because of the c~ime , arson,
rape, and inhuman warfare visited upon poor little Belgium,
whose only crime was her desire to live in peace and attend
strictly to her own affairs.
.
Ninth. We go. to '"Yar to-day because the Imperial German
Government has invaded every right vouchsafed to us by the
fathers who founded our Constitution and the Republic in which
we live.
'j'enth. We go to war to-day because for almo t three yea1·s
Germany has carried on an inhuman w:ufare against civili7.ation,
humanity, and the world.
Eleventh. We go to war to-day because ubmission to ,,·rongs·
and dishonor heaped upon us by the German Empire will not and
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can not ·beget a lasl:ing ·peace, :'but -wi1l =surely reduce -us, disinte.:. .. To -sucl:! .a course of :Submission I -crui· not subscribe .; such a
grate us, und untlermine us.
·
· _
: . eourse Of :submisSion I -ca~ not b-elieve .the thoughtful, teeming
Tw-elfth. We .go to wa-r to--d~Y' be.ca:u e for more than two years millions of th~ ~epub~ic would have 'their President and the
President Wilson has faithfully, earnestly, patiently plead with Congress this day tr:averse. Pe~ce is and bas always been a
the German -G overnment to respect .our rights-; t.o allow us the controlling passion with me. 1~ is· .a passion with the people I
blessings of peace and the right to -enjoy the -public thorough- represent. I abhor w.ar. They abbor war. Still there is somefare of the ·high seas free from assault, >free from submarines thing in the 'blood that tingles when Old _Glory is unjustly atand the ensuing death aDd disaster tlRl.t follow in their wake; tacked. T.here· is something 'in our love of country that makes
because he has been patient, because he has counseled patience, us wonder 'if a Republic conceived in liberty and resting upon
because he and his Nation are worshlpers at the shrine of peace, a foundation of equality can survive. There is something that
all of those pleadings, all of those pr.otestations and appeals, seems to· spea:k to us out of -the 'lorig ·ago that the Republic can
have gone unheeded, ignored, and :be.en trampled under foot.
only live ·by the preservat~on of its every right, and that timldity,
Thirteenth. ·!We go to war to-day because it is ·our belief that cow11rCUce, ari(l subrrri:;sion · to the invasion of our· well-estabthe sturdy :sons of this .day would have ;us, acting .as their repre- lLs}+ed rights will pring about disintegration, will disrupt and
sen:tati-ve , :Stand true, ·stand erect, stand stJrong, ·and spare :su-e- dissolve us, will cause us to wither .and die.
WHO CAN DEFE.·n GERMANY~s coNntrcT?
ceedings generations the bitter cup of dishonor, disintegration,
cowardice, and -disgrace.
·
Who
can
rise
in his place and defend the Imperial Government Fourteenth. \Ve go to war to.,day because there comes to o.ur
ears in this tTying hour a sound dear and .emphatic from the of Germany in its submarjne policy that -h as caused the sinking
long-ago, which bids us stand true, stand strong, that the Repub- of 1,2!76 merchant vessels, 425 of which were sailing under neulic, eonceived in liberty, freedom, .a nd equality Shall not ·perish tral flags? The .following is a list of the ships sunk under this
policy:
from the earth.
·
Britain; 369; Norway, 410; Italy, 137;, France, 90; Denmark,
EJfteenth. We go to war this day because the issue is not one 44;Great
Holland, 61; Greet_:_e,_ 60-; Sweden, 111; ~::~pain, 33; Russia, 24;
af peace -or -w.ar; it is a question of standing -erect against a United States, 15; Portugal, 6; Belgium, 5; Peru, 1; B:t:azil, 1; Japan,
1 ; Argentina, 1.
_
war -that has been and is still being waged against us.
Sixteenth. 'Ve go to war to-day because patriotism is not dead
This ghastly toll of life and property can not longer be
and because we .a-re still the ~turdy and worthy sons of our sires dured by the civilized world. Germany has neither spared life,
w.ho founded a Republic concen-:od in liberty ttnd equality, -· and property, nor humanity. Rer career has been ol}e of butchery,
because we desire to preserve it as a haven for the oppressed for slaughter, and disgrace. Excuse .might be offered, vicious and
all the people of the earth.
inhumane as it may be, against belligerents, but surely there
I ha e enumerated but a porti-on of the indignities and wrongs can be no adequate defense conjured up for her 'attacks upon
heaped .u pon us by Gru."'Dany. I have but scratched the surface the neutral countries of the world, who neither desire to ·harm
of the far-reaching plots, intrigue , and crimes committed her nor injure her, but whose only passion is peace on earth,
against us.
good will to men.

en-

WH<I.T WOULD SUBMISSION .MEAN?

It means the United States can not ship products of the -mine,
field, forest, or factory through an arbitrary, proscribed zone
on the high seas 0..,200 miles ·in length and 1,000 miles in width
without being sunk pn sight by German submarines. Through
thi zone three-fifths of all our export commerce passed last
year.
Second. It means we must abandon the shipment of $3,382,000,000, out of a total of - 5,481,000,000, of export products for
the ensuing year and either allow .such products to go unmarketed or find mar.kets for them we know not where. It
means that :of our eXport .business two-thirds of our wheat, fivesixths of our hog products, six-sevenths of our cotton products,
seven-eighths of our beef products, three-fifths of our tobacco
products will be without a ·market they have at all ·.times enjoyed in the ·past-without a market they are now entitled to
enjoy.
Third. This could mean nothing but ·paralysis and disaster
to our 6,500,000 farmers; destitution and want to our 20,000,000 toilers who earn their living by their daily wage, a closing
of .our factories, depression, panic, disaster, injustice, deterioration and want to a Republic whose only wrong is to carry on
its legitimate business molesting. or interfering with the rights
of no one.
Fourth. It means that the proud young Republic will sit in
ease and plenty and allow innocent .American-born men, women,
and children to be slaughtered, murdered, drowned, -without
hope, without warning, and without God. It means the withdrawal of the advantages of the high seas furnished to all mankind as an open thorougllfare by th-e God _of the Universe.
Fifth. It means that the blood of our fathers no longer
cou.r es through our veins, and that patriotiJ:im is withered, disintegrated, and gone.
Sixth. It means that virility, ambition, hope, and determination that democracy, liberty, freedom, and justice shall
:ceign shall receive no word of hope or defense from us.
Se,·enth. It means that we would follow in' the wake of the
pacifist who .may be honest of thought and sinctre of purpose,
but whose whisperings of timidity, cownrdice, and craven would
furnish but a dim light to lead the Republic during •this trying
hour.
Eighth. It means that lasting peace shall be imperiled by
the comforts of the day; that fallacy, pacifism, and misconception of duty shall prevail and that peace will be but fleeting
rather than permanent and lasting.
··
Ninth. It means that liberty and justice shall cringingly
give -way to Prussianism, militarism, kaiserism.
Tenth. That submission to such wrongs would publish to
the world our degeneracy, inferiority, disintegration, and -dishonor.

WE ENTER THE W A.R Jl'OR NO SELFISH .PURPOSE.

In entering this unjust and inhuman war, ruthlessly thrust
upon us by the Imperial German Government, we differ from all
the rest. France figbts because she· is being invaded and seeks
to recover her lost Provinces; England fights in support of her
treaty relations with bleeding Belgium; Russin. fights to gain
Constantinople ; AtTstria, Bulgaria, and Turkey are fighting
with some illope of reward. Germany fights to control central
Europe and conquer the world. We enter the war not for _dollars, not for empire, not for conquest or hope of reward, but
only for the preservation of our modest and undoubted right to
be free, to be let alone, and only after an ·.mholy war has been
waged against us for ·m ore than two years. -could any nation
enter a war so completely without selfishness and without guile?
Ours is a war ·against crime; against murder, -against autocracy,
against militarism, against the overtlrrow of our freedom and
our liberty, against imperialism; ours is a war for democracy,
for justice, for freedom, for liberty, and that the republics of
the world may endure and live.
THE REPUBLIC IS NOT A MILITARY NA.TION.

Our Republic has never been a military Natien. Our ·people
do not lean toward militarism, imperialism, and conquest. We
have never believed in large standing armies or great navies.
We are a giant, young Republic, whose only purpose has been
to build and perpetuate the freest, truest, and bravest Repub1ic
in all the world. We have preferred to lean on the pent-up
fires of patriotism that burn in the hearts of .our citizens. The
time has come for patriotism of the truest sort to assert itself.
The _best, the truest, the ·b ra vest, are none too good to serve
the Republic this day.
The policy of this Nation in the past has been to avoid tax
burdens incident to military preparedness, and it is not sufficiently prepared from a military standpoint to enter a world
war. It therefoTe becomes the patent tluty of our citizens to
rise in unison and accord and generously .give of our time an_d
means such services as ·the Nation deserves and demands.
·
WffiL OUR CITIZENSHIP MEASURE UP TO THE STA.NDARD?

We are told that our citizenship, busy with the affairs of the
day, will not respond to the call of their country, in peril though
it be. For me and mine I adopt no such conclusion. I am as
firm in the belief that our citizenship will stand true as I am
that I live. I am as certain as that I live that the fathers did
not build this Republic in vain. I am as certain as that I live
that in Dixie land in the South, on the broad prairies of the
\Vest; in the -:factories and congested centers of the North and
East that patriotism is not dead. I am as certain as that I
live that from mine, field, forest, factory, bench, and bar will
come teeming · responses to the country's call to defend it, t<J
uphold it, to protect it.
· '·
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We shall succeed in the defense of our rights, but in so doing
we must wage no timid or hesitating warfare. We shall succeed,
but it will be by the brave and concerted effort of pah·iotic
hearts who are unwilling to listen to words of cowardice,
pacifism, and degeneracy 'vhich · have emerged from the darkness but to strike and which on the coming morrow will retire
to the darkness from whence they came.
We shall succeed because we ask only justice _and to -be let
alone. A war so waged can not fail, it must not fail. With
justice, liberty, democracy, and freedom from auy selfish purpose as our only goal, in the words of the gifted ex-Gov. Glynn,
" Let us wage a victorious war while reason primes the rifie
and honor draws the sword."
Therefore, not in gladness but in sorrow, not in pleasure but
in pain, I am standing not alone with President ·wilson and the
perpetuity of the Republic,· but with the fathers who have gone
on before who have decreed that this Republic shall live. - I
take my stand an<l vote for this resolution --to-day, believing
that it is the only honorable course consistent with every teaching that we know, with every idea of liberty a'nd freedom that
we enjoy. [Applause.]
Mr. KEARNS. l\fr. Chairman and gentlemen, I am going
to vote for this resolution, but I am going to reserve the right
to oppose in the future any attempts to send American boys to
European trenches. I do not believe that any American soldier
should be drafted fo be sent to the battle fields of England to
fight Great Britain's battles that her own sons have refused
to fight. [Applause.]
I do not want to vote to send any American boy to li ten a11d
keep step to the strain of "God save the King."
l\lr. CALDWELL. Will the gentleman yield?
l\lr. KEARNS. Yes.
· 1\lr. CALDWELL. I want to ask the gentleman if he has
read section 79 of the national-defense act · passed June 3,
1916, which I believe the gentleman voted for, and which
pro'\"ides for the draft in the event that this country gets
into war?
l\fr. KEARNS. Yes; I am willing whenever my countl·y goes
into war to draft our boys if they refuse to volunteer to fight the
battles of America, but I am uot willing that om· boys be
drafted and sent to England to fight her battles, as I said before, the battles that her own sons have refused to fight. [Applause.]
If I get an opportunity to-night--and I am willing to stay
here until morning in order to vote for an amendment that will
not give any one man in this country the power to take the
young men from their homes and send them to foreign trenches.
I am going to pause here in my own time and ask the Members
of this Congress how many of them, if we should declare war
to-night-which we will, as it is our duty to declare it, because
we are in a position where >Ye betray our own country if we
do not-! am going to pause here and ask all of you who nre
lvilling to volunteer as privates to rise to your feet.
I want it to go to the country that I paused and asked the question and orily ·three Members have. arisen to their feet. I want
the country to know this.
A 11EMBER. We will all go.
· Mr. KEARNS. I want to know whether you are going as
privates. I have had letters from my district from men who
want commissions, but I have never yet received a letter or
telegram from anybody who wanted to volunteer as a private.
I want to say here, in passing, that when it comes to fighting
in the quarrels of America there is not a man or boy in all my
country, of fighting age and health, but would rise as one man
in defense of that flag.
I am not going to ask the boys of this· counti·y to go onto a
foreign soil and fight some ether man's trouble aiHl to battle
in Some other man'S quarrel Unless gentlemen WhC YOte that way
are willing to go themselves. I want to go on record here by
saying that I believe that when war is declaretl we will be a
united people. I have a German constituency, in part, and I
know that these men are just as· loyal and just as 'patriotic as
some gentlemen are who have by innuendo, at least, ·challenged
their patriotism. They have proven their love for that fiag on
a hundJ:e<l battle fields and I can not quite understand when
Germany and England met on the field of battle, at a time when
we ut least profe ed a neutrality. why you challenge their
right to sympathize with their brothers, uncles, and cousins
over there who are engaged in that awful sh·uggle that is destroying Europe.
·
I have in my own family a -relative who was born 011 English
soil nnd up to this momenf she bas been a bitter- British· :rnn·:
tisnll and I couhl 11ot, and -neither could my family, love her
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with the devotion that :we do had_she forgotten the home of her
birth, or bad she forgotten the country where the bodies of
her father and mother were buried and where she has a
brother engaged in that awful struggle.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. WATKINS. Mr. Chairman, the Committee of the Whole
has under consideration the following resolution, which reads:
Whereas the Imperial German Government has committed repeated
acts of war against the Government and the people of the United
States of America: Therefore be 1t
Resolved, etc., That the state of war between the United States and
the Imperial German Government which bas thus been thrust upon the
United States is hereby formally declared ; and that the President be,
and he is hereby, authorized and directed to employ the entire naval
and military forc('s of the United States and the resources of the Government to carry on war against the Imperial German Government;
and to bring the contllct to a successful termination all of the resources
of the country are hereby pledged by the Congress of the United States.
If this resolution does not state the truth, it is the duty of

e>ery Member of this House to vote against it. On the other
band, if the facts as stated are correct, there is no alternative
for a brave and patriotic people but to resort to armed force to
repel the attack which has been wantonly and rtithlessly made.
When the issue comes the American people will be found as
loyal and true · as they have ever been in the defense of their
country. The people of the North, South, East, and West will
all rally beneath the one fiag of our reunited country in its
common defense.
The first " preparedness " parade in the United States was
held at Shreveport, La., in the fom·th congressional district,
which I have the honor to represent. The magnificent fioats
used on that occasion were placed on exhibition at the Louisiana
State Fair at Shreveport and attracted great attention. r.rhe
mayot· of that city has ordered the United States fiag displayed from all public buildings, and a magnificent electric flag,
displaying in flnshing lights the red, white, and blue, is to be
placed on the courthouse there. They are to have a large patriotic demonstration there to-morrow night when the passage of
the resolution we are now considering is fiasbed over the wires.
Only last week the medical society for the fourth congressional
district of Louisiana passed resolutions indorsing the acts of
President Wilson and offering their services in the event of
war.
These instances are cited to show the patriotic sentiment
wbicl1 prevails in the South. Only a few minutes ago we
listened to the patriotic speech ·of the gentleman from Louisiana, Gen. EsTOPINAL, who is a veteran of the Civil War. He
has nine sons eligible for enlistment, and his declaration in
faYor of the passage of this resolution came after the most
mature deliberation.
·
- The intrigues of the German Government, in an effort to
effect plans with _the Mexican Government to form an offensive
alliance with Japan against our Government, indicate her
animosity toward us, and the expJosions of munitions plants
in the United States show the desperate measures to which they
will resort. The effort to incite the negroes against the wllites
in the South confirms the view of the deep-seated animosity
which the German Government bears toward the people of the
United States.
A simvle embargo on our ships, preventing the carrying of
our cotton and other agricultural products to the markets of
the world would be bad enough, but when a dead line is made
hundreds of miles out in the ocean and all the world is forbidden under penalty of death from passing over it, the time is at
hand to call a llalt. Men, women, and innocent children have
been ruthlessly and unmercifuiiy blown into eternity by the
German submarines without warning while they were traveling
on the high seas on peaceful errands, where all people ha.Ye a
perfect right to go.
Since the beginning of hostilities in Europe, according to
Associated Press dLo::patches, 226 Americans have gone to their
death through German and Austrian submarine operations:
. lost of these Americans were traveling on unarmed merchant
ships, and, under the rules of international law and humanity,
believed themselves secure. The first American to lose his life
was Leon T. Thresher.
The first American 8hip attacked was the Gulftight, an oil
tanker, from Port Arthur, Te..'\:., to Rouen, France, torpedoed
without warning off the Scilly Islands May 1, 1915. The de true-=
tion of the l/usitania oecurred l\lay 7, 1915. She _was unarmed
and carried betwe<:>n twelYe and thirteen hundred passengers;
of whom 159 were Americans; was sunk as she was · nearing
Liverpool, and of the 1,198 liYes lost 114 were Americans, many
of them ·being men of national prominence. Everything pointed
to a prea1-ranged German plan to torpedo the ship. •
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While the l/itsitania case still .was fresh in the public mind,
a German submarine torpedoed the American ship, the N ebmskan, without warning on :May 25, 1915. Though, a~;5 in the case
of the Gz£lftight, she did ·not sink lJut owed ·h er Safety to her
seaworthiness and renched port, -damaged, under her own
steam. The Nebras7can's name was painted on her sides in letters 6 feet high. The German Government expressed its regret,
clainiing a mistake, and promised to pay damages.
On June 28, 1915, 23 American muleteers o~ the Leyland liner
Armenian were killed by shell fire and drowning when the
Anncnian failed to escape with her cargo.
The American sailing ship W·i1lia1n · P. Frye was the first
American vessel sunk in the war.
Another crisis came on Augu t 1.9, 1915, when the White
Star liner A1·abi0, from 'Liverpool to New York, -was torpedo.ed
without warning neat the Lusitanid's grave and sunk in about
10 minutes. Out of the 375 passengers and crew 48 were lo::;t.
There were 30 Americans on board and 3 1ost their lives. Germany again expressed regret and gave assurance for the future
safety of passenger ships.
·
'
Atrstria's first submarine operations began with the destruction
of the Italian liner Ancona in the Mediterranean Sea No-rember
7, 1915. ' 'She carrieCI hundreds of passengers, many of them being
women and children, bound from Naples to New York. Tw~ve
Americans were on board and nlne lost their liveS.
Another crisis was developed by the destruction of ~he
British liner Persia, December 30, 1915. .American Consul
McNeeley, on his way to his post at Aden, was among :the 335
persons who lost their lives, of which two or more were Americans.
On ·uarch 27, "1916, a Gern:ian submarine sank the Domini.on
liner English1nan. ·six Americans were loSt; many other Americans were on board: One of the rescued Americans· testified
that tlle submarine was the U-19: bn the same day came the
destruction of the French steamer Sussex, and this was the
culmination of the long list of submarine outrages which cai:Ised
Pre ident Wilson to lay the situation "before Congress and to
notify Germany that unless these methods were discontinued
the United States · woul<l be compelled to break off diplomatic
relations witli her.
On April 18, 1916, the President delivered his message to
Congress, relating to the sinking on the 24th of 1\Iarch, 1916,
of the steamer Sussex by a German submarine, without warning, resulting ln the loss of the lives of several citizens of the
United States, ·at which time the President addre sed a . note
to· the German Government, protesting against the further destruction of ves e1s by indiscriminate use of submarines, in
which hP stated that unfess the German Government should
immediately declare and effect an abandoninent of the submarine warfare agttinst passenger and freight carryi.il."g vessels
the Government of the United States could bave no choice · but
to sever diplomatic relations with the German 'Empire.
To· this· note the German Government gave an- aSsurance of
the .freedom of the seas, stating that instructionS had ·been
given her officials to recognize the international law and not
to Ele troy merchant vessels outside of the war zone without
warning and without ·saving human life, unless these ships
attempted to escape or offer resistance. On the 18th ·of ~May;
1916, the Government of the United States replied, accepting the
statement of the German Government as sincere and as made
in good faith.
On the 31st of January, ~917, ·the German Government served
notice upon our Government that after February 1, 1917, in a
zone around ·Great B-ritain, France, Italy, and the eastern 1\Iedi.!.
terranean all' ships, including those of neutrals, from and to
England and from and to France would be sunk.
The President of the United 13tates on January 22; 1917, had
made his address to the United States Senate fot a league for
peace, in which he submitted proposals intended to procure
and preserve universal peace; and this note i>f the German
GoYernment on the 31st of January, 1917, was, in effect and to
an intents and purposes, a reply to this humane address of the
Presillent.
In his address to the joint session of the two Houses of Congress, February S, 1917, the President of the United · States
announced the severance of diplomatic relations between the
United States and the German EmpiN, in which address the
President deplored the renunciatiob by the German Government of its assurances and - stated that ·he refused tt. believe
thnt it was the intention of the German aut!writies to do in fact
what they warned us they would feel at liberty to do and
destroy American &hips and take the -lives of American citizens
in the willful prosecution of the ruthless naval program they
had announced their intention to adopt.

However, in spite of this confidence expressed by the President, they proceeded with the indiscriminate destruction of our
vessels upon i:he "high seas, which are free to all peoples of the
world, and proceeded- to destroy the lives of the citizens of the
United States with a wanton disregard of the laws of nations
as well as the treaties existing between our country and Germany.
Following is an approximately correct list of nil American
ships 'dama"ged or destroyed by German submarines ~ml ship,:;
sunk with los3 of American lives:
American _ships da,maged or destroy~d by German submadnes.

Name of vessel.

Particular3.

Date-

g~~~t~_·:::::::.::::::::::::::::: M:~ ~:~:~
Leelanaw _________ . __ -·. -···--·· ··-· July 25,1915
Seaconnet_ _-----------·----·--··----·- June 16,1916
Oswego-.• ___________ ,~··· ••• ··-_-· A.ug. 14,1916

To15~~·
Torpedoed "Rnd shelled.

Damaged by mine or torpedo.
Fired on 10" time3 by subma·

.rine.

Lanao (Philippine)---~·····."....... OCt• .28,1916 S.upk by sut;>marinl!.
Nov. 7,1916
Do.
Colena__ . -----. --------·····-·--··-- Nov. 26,1916 Fired 0::1.
St. Helen•s __ ----------···--······· _ Dec. 10,1916 Attacked by submarine.
Rebecca Palmer-------·-·--·····--- Dec. 14,1916 Fired on; slight dam:1ge.
Sacramento---------·-------···-·-·
Jan.. . 8,1917
9,..1917 Fired ·on.
Bousatoruc _________________________ .Feb
Sunk.
Ly~.an ~-Law··---··········----- Feb. 13,1917 Burned by submarine.
Y1gilanC1a- -····---·-----····--·-·--- Mar. 16,1917 Torpedoed.
City ofMernphis _____ ., .•••• ·-·--·-- Mar. 17,1917 Sunk by gunfi.ra.
Columbian~· ____ : ______ .•••. -··-_.__

DJinois __ ------- -··--····--·- ···---· _____ do._.---· Tor~~o~d:
Apr. 1,1917

Aztec·-··-·----·------·--···-·---·--

SHIPS SU "K WITH LOSS OF .AMERICAN LIVES.

British ship Falaba, torpedoed March 28, 1915 (warned) ; 1 Amerl·
can lost.
British ship LusUan£a, torpedoed May 7, ~915 (no warning) ; 114
Americans lost.
American ship lfultf,ight, torpedoed May 1, 1915 ' (no warhlhg) ; 2
Americans lost.
.
.
·
B.ritish ship Armenian, torpedoed June 28, 1915 (ordered to stop;
tried to escape) ; 23 Americans lost.
British ship Iberian, sunk July 31, 191.5 (tried to escape; stopped by
shell fire) ; 3 Amel'lcans Jo.st.
British ship Anglo-California~ su~k July 4, 1915 ; 2 Americans lost.
.f~~~~~~~st~esperian, torpf' oed September 4, 191~ (no warning)~
1
British ship Arabic, torpedoed August 19, 1915 (no warning) ; 3
Americans lost.
British ship Persia{ believed to ha. ve been torpedoed ; sunk Decemb£:r
30 1915 (no warning) ; 2 Americans lost.
italian ship Ancona, torpedoe<l November 9, 1915 (no warning) ; 7
Americans lost.
British ship Englishmani torpedoed March 27, i9l6 ;- 6 Americans
lost (1 more whose nationa ity- is uoubtful).
·
·
British ship Sabota, sunk by gunfire October 20, 1916; 1 American
lost.
British ship Marina. sunk by gunfire October 28, l~l16 (warnf'd)
8 Americans ·lost.
·
· ·
·
British ship Russian, torpedoed December 14, 1916 (no warning) ; 11
.Americans lost.
.
.
British ship Eat'eston. sunk by shell fire February 5, 1917; 1 America~
lost (1 other whose nationality Js doubtful).
British ship Vedamore, torpedoed February 7, 1917 (no warning) ; 10
.A,merican$ I.ost.
.
·
.
·
_
British ship Tur·ino, torpedoed February 7, . 1917 (no warning) ; J:
American ( ?) lost. ·
French ship Athas, torpedoed February 22, 1917 (no warning); 1
American Jost.
·
Az!3erA~:~ss~~.L.acouia, ~o~p~doe~ _Februa17 ~6, 1917 (n~ warning); 8
Norwegian ship Sjostad, believed torpedced 1\farch 2, 1917 (no warn
ing) ; 1 American lost.
.
American ship Vigilancia, torpedoed March 16, 1917 (no warning)
5 Americans lost. ·
American ship Healdton, .tocyedoed March 21, 1917 (no warning); 7
Americans lost.
British sblp Cr-ispin, torpedoed March .29, 1917 (no warning); 6&
Ameri-cans -on board; ·1 killed', 18 missing_
Total, 226 American lives lost.
on ~r~c~~~t~ia ~here wi!re. also .~4 childt:al born of foreign parents

In committing these outrages the German Government not
only JTiolated jnternational la.w but the pledges contained in het•
solemn tre;1ty with the United States:
'J.lhe. twelfth ·article. of the treaty conclude(} between the parties in
1785. and .t he articles from the thirteenth to - the twenty~fourth, inclu
sive, of that which was concluded at Berlin in 1799 • • • arq
hereby revived with the same force and virtue as if they made part
of the context of •the present treaty.
'
AnT. 12. If cnc of the contracting parties should be engaged in war
with ,a.n..v other power, _the , fre~ intercourl:le and commerce of the sub•
jeds or citizens of the party r .e maining neuter with the belligerent
powers shall not be interrupted. On the cono·ary, in that case, as ill
full peace, the vessels of. the neutral pa'rty; may navigate freely to nnd
from the ports and on the coasts. of the bellig,e rent parties, free vesse.l~
making free goods, in so much as all things may be adjudged fre~
which shall be on board any vessel belonging to the b~utral party, al
though such things belong to an -en('my of the other; and the same
~re.edom . s~all be e~tenQed tQ . pe~;sons -who ~l:taU be on b.oar.d a free ve.s.
sel, although they should be enemies 1.o the· other party:, unless they b~
soldiers in actual service of such enemy.
- ·
··
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The Presiuent of the United States on . last Monday, in his - . The CHAIRMAN: Is there objection?
nudress to Congress, portrayed · iri viv_iu language the outrages . Mr. LONGWORTH. Is it necessary to have unanimous conperpetrated upon this country by Germany and called up~m us to sent in order to present the amendment!
adopt the necessary measures· to vindicate our honor and pre·
Mr. MANN. There is an amendment pending now.
serve our inte~ity as a nation~
The CHAIRMAN. The Ohair so understands that there is
With this duty confrori~ing us, our answer sh9uld bean amendment peJ!ding now. The Chair is prepared to recognize
gentlemen in opposition to that amendment.
READY!
Mr. DILLO:t>f. Mr. · Chairman, I ask recognition in opposition
We are with you, Mr. PresMent, whateve.r you may do,
Though in the past, perhaps; we oft have disagreed w\th you.
to the amendment.
The time has come for bickering and argument to cease; ·
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio has been recogFor threats of war loom ominous where formerly was peace.
nized.
Bcliind you we, are standing, .
Mr. SIMS. Has the amendment been read?
· To pursue · the course you wend.
- We are with -y-ou, Woodrow WilsonThe C~AIRMAl~. ·The gentleman from Ohio has been recog·
We are with you to the end! .
.
nized in opposition to the amendment.
From Vermont's green cragged mountains to the California shore
Mr.' SIMS. But the amendment has not been re·a d.
Stand the people of the Nation as they oft have stood before ;
Mr. HEFLIN. _ Mr. Chairman, I ask for the regular order.
From the northe:~;n barren stretches to tbe..!11Ul.lal,).(ls .of. the . South,
They are ready, though the order calls them to the cannon's mouth.
The CHAIRMAN.. _The regular order is for gentlemen to take
'Tis no no· time for hesitation,
.
their seats and give attention to who has the floor .
.With a matter thus to mend.
Mr. SIMS. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry.
We are :with you, Woodrow ·Wilson- · ··
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it.
We are with you to the end!
Mr. SIMS. Has the amendment been offered and read as an
We have neither creed nor ' tenet when a crisis bids ·us come,
For all questioning dissension bas been silenced and is dumb.
amendment?
1.'he melting pot has bubbled long its finished cast to ·yield,
The CHAIRMAN. The present occupant of the Chair so
A people of one purpose, that will neither give nor yield.
understands.
And a Nation undivided,
.
Mr. -SIMS. . I understood it was only offered and read in
That no foreign foe can rend, . . .
Stands behind you, Woodrow Wilsondebate, for information only.
It is with you to the end !
Mr. MANN. The only amendment off~red is to strike out the
The Austrian prince was assassinated by. the Serbians and last two words, and let us see whether we will strike them out.
·war was declared by Austria against Serbia.
Mr. SIMS. I make the point of order that debate on the
The battleship Maine was sunk and the United -States Govern- amendment has been exhausted.
ment declared war against Spain.
The CHAIRMAN. The point of order -is overruled.
. We have heard · to-day recitals of the most blo~d-curdling
Mr. SIMS. Then I appeal from the decision of the Chair,
character, relating ' the atrocities of the Gerrium·s in . Belgium, because there have been a dozen speeches-France, and· upon the high seas. Every impulse of our nature
Mr. MANN. . I do not think the gentleman ought to filibuster.
"' impels us t9ward a resentment of these outrages; · but above , Mr. SIMS.. .I know exactly what the gentleman from Ohio
and beyond everything else the. love of ·our country and the de- desires to debate. He desires to debate the amendment of the
sire to perpetuate- its institutions and that loye for freedo~ and gentleman from Illinois; that is what he wants to discuss, and
justice with which our hearts are imbued _impels us to resent to not the motion to strike out the last two words.
the uttermost the depredations of n foreign foe.
·
Mr. MANN. Do not take up time that way.
The CHAIRI\IAN (Mr. BoRLAND). · The gentleman from Ohio
Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, in order . to obviate all
[Mr. LoNGWORTH] is recognized;
· ·
discussion, -I move to strike out the last three words.
· Mr. LONGWOR~H. Mr. Chairman, I should prefer to be
Mr. MANN. There is an amendment to strike out the last
heard in opposition to the amendment about to be offered by the two words.
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. BRITTEN] if "I may be. · If not, then
¥r. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, if I could permit mysctf
I should like to be heard Ii.ow.
·
·
to be influenced as gentlemen in this body have indicated that
1\fr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chair111an, I offer an amendment which they are influenced and as gentlemen in another body have in·
I send to the desk and ask to have read.
dicated that. they are influenced by a census taken of messages
:Mr. DILLON -rose.
.
they have received for and against war; if I were -to perMr.· LONGWORTH. l\Ir. Chairman, may I ask t}+e Chair if mit any solicitude for my .~mediate political future based upon
. I will ' be recognized in opposition to the ·amendment offered .bY that census to govern my action to-night, I might, I do not say
the gentleman from Illinois?
that I woul.d, but I might . hesitat~ as to what course to pur"lue.
Mr. STEENERSON. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. But, gentlemen of the _H ouse, thi_s occasion is too big, the issues
At 11 o'clock I asked the then occupant of the chair for confronting us are too overwhelmingly important to allow any
recognition, ami I have been waiting ever since to be recognized. petty thing like personal interest to influence my vote. The
· IJ'he CHAIRMAN. The Chair regrets to inform the gentle- only interest to which I give heed to-night is the interest, as I
man that that is not a parliamentary inquiry.
see it, of the American people. [Applause.] The only future
· As the Chair underst~nds the situation, the gentleman from to which I look is the future of my country. From that standillinois desires to offer an amendment without debate, being the point but one course seems clear to me, and that is to resist all
amendment to which he referred at the time he had the floor. amendments to this resolution, including the amendment of the
gentleman from Illinois [applause], and to vote for it exactly as
I s that correct? ·
.
Mr. BRITTEN. That is not quite correct, Mr. Chairman. I it comes to us from the Senate of the United States. l't is
do not know on what the Chairman· is basing that statement. true that we give the President of the United States enormous
powers under this resolution. It is true that we give him
I desire to u....::e five minutes upon my amendment, of course.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair's .1·ecollection is that the gentle- almost unlimited discretion, for we pledge to him the entire
man offered an amendment or had an amendment read in his strength of the military and rna terial resources of the Ameri·
can Nation. We could hardly do more; but, gentlemen, we
time which he proposed to offer.
1\lr. BRITTEN. The amendment was merely read in my time. ought not to do less. [Applause.]
If ·we are to take part in this gigantic conflict we ought to take
The Chair is correct.
a man's part. [Applause.] If we are to make war, let us make
- The CHAIRMAN. - The gentleman from Ohio is recognized.
· l\Ir. LONGWORTH. I understand the amendment of the gen- war with what energy and efficiency we may. To make war
feebly in this crisis would be nothing short of folly. America,
tleman from Illinois is offered?
The CHAIIU\IAN. It is not offered. The gentleman from Illi- gentlemen, is not responsible for the situation we are fucin~.
nois has been recognized ·once, and until gentlemen who have God knows we have been patient, but always the time may come
asked for recognition-when patience c~ases to be a virtue, and that time is now. The
1\'Ir. LONG\VORTH. As I stated to the Chair, I 'vould prefer one recourse that we have is to pass this resolution unamended.
to be recognized in opposition to the amendment if I can be
We accept the responsibility aml we accept it with no ambition
assured that I will be recognized after that. I prefer it to being or desire except to. preserve the rights of the people of the United
recognjzecl at this time.
States and to uphold Christia~ civilization. l\1r. Chairman, I
1\lr. BRITTEN: If the Chairman pleases, I will offer the am ready to vote. [Applause.]
.
amendment to be-read at this time.
Mr. BRITTEN. A parliamentary inquiry, lHr, Cl1airman.
Mr. LONGWO;RTB. May I . be recognized in opposition. to the The amendment pending is a pro forma amcndme.n t. I desire
amendment?
·
to offer a bona fide amendment, which I think should be recogThe CHAIRl\.IAJ.~. The gentleman from Illinois asks that the nized by the Chair.
amendment be read-'- ··
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois offers an
l\Ir. 1\.IAJ.'TN. It has been 1;ead.
amendment, which the Clerk will report.
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I make the point of or<;~er there 1s an .mpend!lJent -- The gentleman from Sou_th carolina [Mr. RAGSDALE], a me,m·
· ·
ber of ·the :committee, i's recbgp,i#e<t.
pe~h:gcftAmMAN. . Ther~ . is no amendment .nen.ding _except . Mr: RAGSDALE. M}~ ·c haiiinun-- ·
pro forma _OJ;Ie.~. · _~ ·
. ·.
.
The CHAIRMAN. . Tlie·gentlei:nan .f rom South Carolina [1\Ir.
·
. Mr. DYIDR. The amendment offered by the gentleman fr.om RAGSDALE], a member ·o f the coi:nniittee, is- recognized.
·
Mr. RAGSDALE. Mr. -Chairman, I do not come from a disIllinois [Mr. BRITTEN] is not in order. ·
frict such as the gentleman represents. I come from a State
· The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the prQ forma .ame1;1d- the people· of ·which do not w·a nt war, but when once thfJt flag
ment, which has:not :been ·disposed of. _
.
.
The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected.
is given to the · breeze it means that when they come into the
: Mr. BRITTEN.. Mr. Chairman, I otrer an amendment:
service of these United States they come to serve where their
18 0 ff
services are needed. · [Applause.] Our people know, and every
· The CHAIRMAN. The _gent].eman. from lllino
ers an Member ·of Congress here knows, that with the great waters between us· and Europe there can be no service limited to this
.amendment,-which the Clerk will report.
The Clerk-read ns follo:~.s.~; ~-~
.
lund. Does the gentleman want the boys fi-om the other parts
· Amendment' by Mr. tBnf1'TEN:-on· page 2, nfter llne · lO, ·adcJ a .JJew of'this coun.try·to go across the water and do real service while
paragraph,
as follows : ·
- ·
·
·
. ·
- ' k · ,., t
t h orne Ill
· · paces
1
f seem·•'ty anu.1 Stl f e t y
.. Provided llotoever That DO part of the mllltary forces of the United his "slac ers;. say a
0
stntes· shall be ordered to do land duty In any part of Europe, Asia, or ani:f{get -the n'ame of heroes who are serving their country?
Africa until so directed by act of Congress, excepting those tro.op!J wl,l,o . [Applause:] : , :. _.
specifically volunteer for such service."
.~ ·_ • 1 -~OJ.'he'-from a- State that does not want war, but we do not
· Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chalrmnn, the amendment just rend by want to i-econsider once we go to war. The President of the
the Clerk is ·the same amendment that was rend durieg my United ·states bas said there must be war. There is war, and
time in the general debate this morning, with_the exception that we · say th-at there is war by this declaration. \Vhen we take
on the advice of several Members of the House, on both sides of that position, so far as I am concerned it means that every· parthe Chamber, who desired to vote for an amendment of this ticle 'Of p()wer ·that I should give from my State to this Govcharncter I have added the last two lines, "excepting those erninent to defend that flag at home, on the high seas, or
troops who specifically volunteer for such service.•: Now, there elsewhere, shall be given. I stand with those with whom :we
may be men in the New England ·states, young men of valor fight' on any· soil under the sun, and all the aid in my power
and of vim, who desire to go. to Europe, who desire to enter shall be given to the President to bring this war to a successful
into this trench warfare and fight the Germans. Let them go conclusion in ordezo that that flag may be what it has been in
if they wish. The boys of my district do not want to go. The the past [applause], a flag that fears no foeman, a flag that
boys of many of your districts do not want to go. There is will be waved in the face of Imperial Germany and not kept
going to be a conscription forced upon them. 'l'helr people do at home where shells may not reach the hands that hold it.
not want them to go to Europe, but they are willing to give [Appla·use.]
e,-cry ounce of blood in their bouies in defense of America on
south Carolina does not want war, but when war comes
Amelica.n soU.
.
South Carolina is for a vigorous prosecution of the war, und
' Mr. FARR. 'Vill· the gentleman yield?
her ' sons will 'go where the flag goes: Men and treasure shall
:Mr. BRITTEN. Not just now. ·
be given from her, if the President . wants them, in unstinted
- 'If i:ny amendment is added to this declaration of war it will measure, even if it requires conscription and burdensome taxes,
give the country and Congress..time to ·deliberate. We can not to uphold that flag and all that it stands· for in these United
possibly recruit 500,000 or a million men in a year under States in association with the allies with whom she must fight
volunteer -service. It has got to be -conscription, and in .six or in this tremendous conflict. [Applause.]
eight months from now you and I may feel that we do not
The CHAIR-MAN. The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. SHERwant our boys to go against this awful slaughter. ~uppose the LEY] is recognized.
near- future should -bring about the downfall of t11e H;ohenzolMr. SHERLEY. Mr. Chairman, the resolution we are now
lerns in Germany and the Hapsburgs in Austria-Hungary, nnd considering truthfully states that the Imperial Government of
the people of n new duo of republics arranged for a separate Germany bas committed repeated acts of war against the Govpeace with the new Republic of Russia? Would you still feel ernment and people of the United States. The free seas of the
inclined to send our troops into France or- Saloniki because world have been closed to us and the lives of our citizens ruthEngland would not agree to a separate peace? \Vould you then lessly destroyed. From almost the beginni~g of the European
favor ~nding our boys into the fertile fields of _Mesopotamia ln war accredited officials of Germany to this country aml their
order to gratify England's wishes? Surely nothing can be fur- agents have commi.tted, in violation of our rights as a neutral
tiler from your desires; and yet that very condition is as likely nation, acts of the gravest character. No recital ·of them need
to occur as many others suggested on the floor of this House now be made; the memory of them is fresh with all who ru·e
to-<lay. Military experts advise us that it takes three years· to willing to know. The patience of a people loving peace as a
make a good _soldier, and still a . distinguished 1\fember of ~he passion has endured these wrongs until further forbearance
Se.nate suggested the other uay, that we ought to send 10,000 of would be cowardice. If the soul of a free nation is not to be
our men at once to France-for the moral effect-at once. Send destroyed and those ideals for the attainment of which our Gov10 000 of the finest specimens of American manhood to France ernment came into being lost, we must draw the sworu and with
at' once to be slnughtereu for the moral effect it will h~ve all our might and at whatever sacrifice make secure that freedom
on certain European nations now in a bloody death struggle. which is our birthright and without which national life is vain.
Are we too heroming war mall? The people of the country are
'Ve shall not go into this war out of any careful weighing
a~ainst enteril!-g this war by a majority of from a h_undred to of cost, of profit and loss. I repeat, we go into it because
a thousand to one. You owe it to the mothers, the Sisters, the those things that make life worth living, that make a nation's
families of these boys to ndopt my amendment.
true greatness, have been challenged, and men are not worthy
. Last Saturday I droye up Michigan Avenue and I saw some of the heritage' of freemen who are not willing, by their li~es
of our boys being tnugl1t to drive n bayonet through a ring of if need be, to preserve for those who follow after the heritage
that size [indicating]. It was instruction in bayonet warfare. that has been handed down to them.
Do you know what that means? That means "going over the
I ·should deplore that my country should not have the courage
top " and landing on n human being and stabbing him with n and the manhood to accept the gage of battle that has been
bayonet. That is what our boys are practicing to-day In Chi- thrown down. War exists. We must fight or be craven. And
cago. It .is not fair nor humane to send our soldiers up against if we are to fight, let us fight as men. Let us not unuertnke
those trained forces in Europe. It ls like throwing a fine grey- to cripple this declaration of wru· by coiulitions as to its terms.
hound into ·a pit for a death struggle with ·a trained bulldog wh(l [Applause.] We have no power as legislators to pass the amendhas seen many victories.
ment that is offered by the gentleman from Illinois [1.\fr. BRITMr. GARRETT of Tf'nnessee. Will the gentleman yield?
TEN]. The President of the United States is the Commander
1\fr. BRITTEN. No; I can not. I have only five minutes. I in Chief of the Army and Navy, and when war is declared this
uo not desire to be discourteous at all.
Congress can not, by such a proposal as is here offered, control
I think we owe it to our own people to adopt an amendment, . his power to direct how that Army and that Navy shall he usect.
not necessarily mine, but an amendment of this character. A : But if. it -had · the power I should scorn to exercise it in so
thousand things may be done in the next 12 months that will ignoble a · manner. [Applause.] ·
·
.
justify us.in keeping our boys bere. Suppose we have a terrible · .-In the wars of the past that this country-has engaged in we
conflict wlth.Yexico, or as terrible as Mexico can make it, we will have never stopped to say that -our men shoul~ fight ·only on
·
our soil. We ~ave sought -our enemy, and we have sought him
need our soldiers here and not in France.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. . though he might be at the ends of the eartb. ·While we go into
. Mr. DYER.
d' - · ·
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this war - becau of many •wrongs to-- ~erica ·-and American
The act also provides -that the Government·may -take over any
sovereignty; while as justification·, of eur ·a-ction we · need not and all industrial plants required to produce necessary supplies
re.cHe, th.o ugh we unfortunately ·may' not forget, the barbarities · and equipment for the Army.
eommitted by the G-erman -Government against the civilization
The gentleman says we should declare that · a state of war
of the world; it -is to me a matter of splendid satisfaction that exists, and yet he urges that after that the· Army shall stay
in fighting to redress· our wrongs· we are .also fighting to redress here. That would nullify the very resolution he offers.
the wrongs of outraged humanity [applause] ; that in fighting
The national-defense act was not at the time of passage big
to preserve our civilization we are paying back in some small enough and strong enough to .suit him,. and it was not the kind
degree the debt we have ow-ed for a century to heroic France of . preparedness that be was advocating here on the fioor of
[applause]; and that the men of America, in standing for the this House. How does the gentleman explain his position? Is
ideals of America. will help to preserve the ideals of free people he consistent? 'Why should a man come here and ask that the
everywhere. [Applause.]
citizenship of the United States be armed, equipped, and trained
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. GAR- to the fullest extent-even complain. that the preparedne s we
RETT] is recognized.
gave was not big enough for him;_:then vote for ·war and at the
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, if.I understood same time demand that the force that has been organized for
correctly the reading of the amendment offered by ·the gentle- · this very purpose should be kept at home and not used [apman from Illinoi [Mr. BRITTE ] and interpreted -it properly, it ' plause], basing his sugge tion upon the belief that the people
means that while we shall declare w·ar, we will nof 'fight. of hi district so desired him to vote?.
I will vote for this re olution without amendment, fully
[Laughter and applause.]
l\Ir. Chairman, if upon this dark day I could catch a glimp e realizing the responsibility that rests upon me and the conseof a rainbow that give or would give reasonable promise. I quences of my act. If I would give up my life for my country,
should take the course of opposing the resolution that is before how willingly should I risk my .political future in the discharge
the House. If lingering hope could ee a tar amid all this of my official duty to the Nation. Germany has directed its
gloom, I should be delighted to see it. If the gentlemen who U-boats to sink American ship whenever found within the war
to:day .have opposed the adoption of · this resolution could give zone. She has declared her intention to continue to do so as
to me a reasonable assurance that by not adopting it there were long as the war lasts, and has sunk at least one out ide of the
a hope for peace with justice; if the gentleman from North zone. The American ships have been armed by the Government
Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN], whom all of us admire and whom most and directed to repel German attack. That is armed conllic.t
of us love, could have given an· assurance that by the voting between Governments and. is therefore war. The condition has
down of this resolution our situation would be improved, I been forced by Germany and is not of our choosing. The resolushould be glad to cast my lot with him, while waiting to hear tion therefore speaks nothing but the naked truth. The resoluthis as a result of the fact that the resolution had not passed. tion makes no war ; it recognizes conditions as they are and
But there is no such assurance given, either in the addre es releases the unconquered strength and spirit of the American
people and pledges our lives and fortunes to support the Amerimade here or in the developments of events.
can ideal. If necessary, let us train all our men and mortgage
The issue is very clear to my mind, and Tery simple. The posterity for the preservation of our national character.
freetiom of the seas is a right recognized by every precept of
No war has ever terminated until one side or the other surinternational law, and those American citizens who went down rendered. For my part America will not surrender till the last
to sea in ships not bearing contraband and were sunk without dollar is spent, the last grain of powder shot, and the last man
warning or notice had their rights violated as much as would has fallen . I vote for this resolution as it is written, in sadness
my rights be violated if my life were taken as I walked across but whole-heartedly ; and, come weal come woe, I shall never
the street this evening upon a peaceful mission.
regret my decision, for I would be unworthy of my name and
Does any gentleman deny that? Is there anywhere to be ancestry were I to hesitate in the discharge of this my plain
found a voice that will declare that to be not a sound and duty to my country. [Applause.]
recognized principle of law? If it be the law, if that legal right
Mr. STEENERSON. 1\I.r. Chairman, I move to strike out
exists, then, sir, how long can a nation stand which declare the la t word.
that it will not protect its citizens in the exercise of a legal
Mr. McCULLOCH. 1\lr. Chairman, I have an amendment.
right? [Applau ·e.]
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio offers an amendThe CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Tennes- ment, which the Clerk will report.
see has expired.
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, is this a substitute?
Air. McCULLOCH. Yes.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Is it pos ible, Mr. Chairman,
for me to have five minutes more?
The Clerk read as follows:
Tlle CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unanAmendment offered by Mr. McCuLLOCH: Pnge 2, at the end of line
8, add the following:
imous consent for five minutes. Is there objection?
"Provide!l, That none of the military forces of the United States
Mr. STEENEUSON. I object.
shall be transported for service in any European country without tbe
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Minnesota objects. express authot·ization or Congress."
The question is on the amendment of the gentleman from Illi1\Ir. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, the distinction between
nois [:Mr. BRITTEN]. As many as are in favor of the amendment the hvo amendments, as I understand it, is that my amendment
will signify that .f act by saying "aye."
eliminates the volunteer feature of the amendment of the genMr. CALDWELL. 1\lr. Chairman, I want to oppose the tleman from Illinois [Mr. BRITTEN]. Now, there are one or two
amendment.
features in connection with this matter that I want to call to
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York [Mr. the attention of the House.
CALDWELL] is recognized to oppose the amendment.
Should this amendment be adopted, it will at least express
Mr. CALDWELL. l\1r. Chairman, when the military appro- the intention of Congress that it is not the purpose of Congress
priation bill was before this House ;n May, 1916, the gentle- in pa sing this war resolution to send the military forces of the
man who wishes to amend this resolution [Mr. BRITTEN] claimed United States to foreign counb.·ies, and it will prove to the
that the bill did not produce the kind of an army or an army country and be a notice to the President that in passing this war
of the size that we needed. Yet that bill provides for the u e, resolution it is the intent and purpo e of the Congress that the
in time of need, of all the men and money of our country. To President should confine the use of the military forces of the
make this possible, section 111 provides that all the organized United States to protecting ·the rights and liberties of Amerforces of this country not in the Regular Army and Navy may ican and in defense of our country, and that it is not the inbe drafted in time of war by the President of the United States ·tention or the purpose of Congress in passing tltis war resoluand thereon become a part of the Army of the United States, tion that we should assist any foreign countries by sending
which may be sent to the four corners of the earth in defense soldiers to such countries to help fight their battles, and if it
of American rights.
should become necessary later to send soldiers abroad, that it
By section 79 of that act it is provided that a reserve force can only be <lone upon the authorization of Congre s.
shall be created, out of the unorganized militia, as fast as th9
If it should be contended that this amendment will ha\e no
armed forces are drawn to the National Army from the States binding effect, it must at least be admitted that it will express,
by draft, if necessary, and are to ~e armed, equipped, and trained. if adopted, the intent of Congress.
When ready they, · too, can be drafted by the Pre Went of. the
I regn rd the action I am called upon to take to-day as one inUnited States and sent to the four corners of this ea,rlh in volving the most solemn responsibility that has ~ver been laid
defense of American T!ghts· wheneyer· the American _people say upon me, and I would feel that I we.re untrue to the oath of
that t~is. ~ountry . is. tc;> ~~gag~ jJ;l. war. _.
office :r pa.ve t~;tkel). .if I w~re 'nfluence<l in_the sUghtest by preju-
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dice, by pa1·tisansh.ip, or .·by a feeling of sympathy . for any of
the powers engaged in the European war.
.
· I have faith in my country and its people and in their ability
to meet and deal intelligently and wisely with · every question
that may affect the future of this country as a Nation. · So much
faith have I in America, in its institutions, and in the principles
upon whicll our Government was founded and bas been maintained, that I feel we could live and exist in prosperity, in happiness, and contentment if we were cut off absolutely from the
rest of the world.
But we are one of the great family of nations, and as such,
under the rules of international law, have certain rights. One of
these rights is the free and unrestricted use of the seas-the
great public highways of nations.
The executive branch of our Government has endeavored to
maintain our rights upon the seas through diplomacy and has
failed, and because our rights on the seas have been violated the
Congress is now called upon to declare that a state of war
exists and to authorize the President to employ the entire naval
and military forces of the United States and the resources of the
Government to carry on war against the Imperial German Government, which Government has disregarded those rights.
I shall not review the course of events which have step by
step led us up to this present crisis and to the consideration of
the resolution now before the House; but as a basis for my saying that it had been my purpose and constant desire as a Member of Congress to do everything in my power to keep this
country out of war, I desire to refer to one or two of the steps
which were taken in connection with the international situation
and my attitude in regard to them.
\Vhen the McLemore resolution was under consideration by
the House I voted not to table that resolution, and favored a
resolution of warning to American citizens to keep out of the
danger zone and the use of every means within the power of
the Government to dissuade Americans from entering the
danger zone. My action was heralded as being in opposition
to the President and . to what he desired; but I believe tliat had
such a resolution of warning been adopted and had Congress
refused. to sustain the President in the policy he was carrying
out in the beginning that we might not to-day find ourselves in
the situation we are in.
. I opposed the President because I believed that he was wrong
and because I was not willing to vote to sustain him in the carrying out of what he himself declared to be a doubtful legal
right.
When the armed-neutrality bill was up for consideration in the
House I supported the Cooper amendment, providing that munition ships should not e armed. When that amendment was
defeated I then supported the bill. I voted for that bill because there can be no doubt that the announcement of the
Imperial German Government that on and after the 1st day of
February, this year, it was its purpose to use its submarines
to sink every vessel that sought to approach either the ports of
Great Bi·itain and Ireland or the west coast of Europe or any
of the ports controlled by the enemies of Germany within the
Mediterranean was in violation of our rights and an infringement of our liberties.
This announcement, it was apparent, could not be carried
out without a loss of American lives and the destruction of
American propf'rty. Therefore I felt that if we were to coutjnue to maintain ourselves as a nation we must protect
American lives and American property against such interference, · an(l that perhaps the best way to protect American lives
and American property in that situation was by arming vessels
_
for defensive battle against submarines.
The President now says that armed neutrality is ineffective,
and he desires that Congress declare the recent course of the
Imperial German Government to be nothing less than war
against the Government and the people of the United States.
The President recites and reviews the history of the overt
acts of the Imperial German Government which has brought
us to the present crisis. It is clear from the address of the
President that our one sole complaint against the Imperial
German Government which would lead . us to a declaration of
war against that Government is the unrestricted use of the
submarine ag~nst neutrals .and the effect of the unrestricted
use of submarines Ul)On American lives and property.
. But the President, it would seem, · is unwilling to confine the
war which we are to wage to the enforcement of our rights ahd
to the protection of American lives and property upon the high
~eas.
In his address before the joint session of Congress he
made it clear that it is his intention that this Government
shoulU become allied with the powers now fighting Germany,
not alone for the purpose of protecting American rights, but
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for .. the purpose of ending the war and for the purpose of establishing a world-wide democracy.
. I trust that this war resolution will be amended so as to limit
our action and our course to standing for the enforcement of the
rights and liberties of America, and that we will go no further.
I can not agree with the course outlined by the President, that
we should enter into this war for reasons other than or in addition to those of maintaining our rights; but I believe that we
should enter this war, if we enter it at all, merely for the purpose of protecting our rights, and when we have succeeded in
forcing Germany, if we should so succeed, in recognizing our
rights on the seas and in modifying her submarine warfare,
then we should withdraw and have nothing further to do with
the controversy.
If we only go this far, it will not mean that we intend to
intervene in the European war; it will not mean that we intend
to ~end m~n into the trenches of Europe; it will not mean that
we intend to sit in and help determine the terms of the settlement of the European war; but it will mean that the American
people intend to maintain by force the liberty and rights of
American people on the high seas, and when these liberties and
rights have been recognized that we will be through with the
conflict.
Nothing that has been done up to this time obligates this
country, morally or otherwise, to do more than protect the rights
upon the high seas which it claims have been violated by
Germany.
·.
By her own admission the Imperial German Government has
become· an outlaw, and· there is no pretention made upon the
part of the Imperial ·German Government that her submarine
warfare can be justified under international law, because the
Imperial German Government has announced that she will sink
without warning neutral ships and destroy neutral lives within
certain zones, and I should not have so much hesitancy in voting for the resolution should it be amended so that it would be
understood that we will go no further in this controversy than
to protect our rights which have been violated.
I shall therefore support any amendment properly designed
to restrict and limit our activities in this war to a protection of
American rights. I believe that we should do everything in our
power to prepare to protect this ·country in a defensive way. I
am in entire accord with the recommendations of the President
that the Army and Navy should be made as efficient as possible
for the purpose of defense and for the purpose of insisting on
and securing the recognition of our rights upon the seas. To go
further than that is to involve ourselves in a controversy on
another continent where we have ·no direct interest, ·which is a
contest that is no quarrel of ours, and which we are under no
obligation either to end or to continue.
I do not believe that this country is under any moral obligation to help fight to a successful conclusion that war in the
interest of any foreign country. We. will do well to look after
America and the interests of the American people by insisting
upon our rights and by keeping out of thi3 European quarrel
except only in so far as our rights are involved.
Should an amendment to this resolution not be adopted limiting the power granted ·to the President I shall still vote for the
resolution, but I shall do so with the deepest mental reservation,
and only because I desire that this country should show a
united front to the nations of_the world upon any policy which
we may determine upon.
1\fr. QUIN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the House, this
is indeed a sad day for me, the early dawn of Good Friday, .the
day our Lord was crucified upon Calvary. On this day we have
our country weighing in the balance.
.
, President Wilson has called on ·US-stated the facts-and
requested Congress to declare a state of war existing with
Germany. I . trust the President and shall stand by him.
All through my career as a Member of this House I have been
a man of p_eace, and have on all occasions. done all in my power
to prevent anything that tended toward war. But, gentlemen,
according to my conception of the state of affairs this country
is now at war with Germany; not a war of our own making, but
already the war is upon us. The Kaiser's henchmen are at our
gates. We have had in this country spies from the German
Government, in the very Capital of this Nation, in all the cities
of this Republic, and even throughout all the territory of the
United States spies have been present for many months from
the German Government to undermine the Republic of America.
You have had i:p. this great Capital conspirators, the accredited
representatives of the German Government, intriguing and plotting with Mexico and Japan to make war on this Nation while
pretending to be on friendly relations with our country. Two
hundred and forty American citizens have been slaughtere<l on
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the high seas oy the assas ins of the K~ser, the iniquitous· submarines. American commerce - has been destroyed on -every
hand. All the indignities and outrn:ges conceivable to an indepefldent Republic ha e been perpetrated by the autocracy of
Germany. The Kai er has even taken hold of the ehin whi kers
of Uncle Sam, pulled open his nioutl1, and spat" in it. ~I thihk
it is ti..I:D.e for the American people 'to resent this. Are we to be
so craven as ·to allow American manhood to be debased in this
hom· of our Nation's trial? Are we to be so ignoble as to prove
ourselves unworthy of the splendid heritage left u by our
fathers 1 Shall this Republic submit to any more barbarities,
outrages, and insults and indignitie , and still cry for peace?
'Ve all want peace; we all love peace; but America has suffered
enough. It is time to fight! [Appl~use.] I stan<l by this ~eso:
lution. I say do not let our soldiers stand around idle in ou.r
great cities, but if we are going to be true to our country, ·a nd to
the ideals of this Republic, let us not wait for the enemy to
come and run his aber through the heart of the Nation, but beat
him to it, and get there first. [Applau e.]
·
l\Ir. LANGLEY. 1\li'. Chairman, as I stand in the somber
shadows of this awful war that we are preparing ·to enter,
\vondering how much it will involve and where it may end,
I wish that I could fitly express, as some of you have the gift
to do, the thoughts in my mind and the sentiments in my heart
regarding the past and the future of our country.
That Germany has ruthlessly trampled upon om· rights
and forced upon us the status of belligerents can not be denied.
That our dignity and honor as a great Nation demand action
on our part is to me conclusive. The only question with m~ is
as to bow far we should go·. If it be prudent and proper for
an individual, acting ·for himself alone, to be itate and count
the co t of a step upon wllich his whole future vitally depends,
surely it can not be deemed unpatriotic for one to do· likewise
when acting for and as the chosen repre entative of hundreds
of t110usands of people. It is manifestly the well-nigh unanimous judgment of the body in which the 9rganic law of the
land wisely vests the power to declare war that this resolution should be adopted, and I feel it my duty to acquiesce in
that judgment. At the same time I can not refrain from
expressing my profound conviction that the necessity does not
now exist for going as far as some contend we should go, nor
as far as the broad terms of this resolution might admit of.
Reference has been made by my colleague 'from Kentucky
[l\1r. SHERLEY] and others .to our obligation to F rance. I am
not unmindful of the debt of gratitude we owe to certain
nations for their sympathy and aid in the dark days of the
Revolution and later, but there is a limit to the sacrifices that
should be made in the payment of such a debt.
I can not believe that it requires us· to abandon all of the
sacred traditions of the Republic. I can not believe that it
requires us to cast aside the time-honored doctrine of Monro~
and substitute for it' the chimerical scheme of a " Monroe
doctrine of the world," or to take a step that may make this
God-given land of the free a mere satellite of the monm.·chi~
of Europe, or, forgetting the admonitions of the fathers, to
turn the picture of Washington to the wall and put in its place
the visage of King George. The history of civilization shows
that every great principle of liberty has been purchased by the
shedding of human blood. The people of Europe are paying
that price for· their liberties now, just as we have paid it for
the liberties we enjoy. I have too much faith in the inscrutable
justice of Divinity's decrees to believe that · we must pay it
in full measure again for the liberty which has already cost
ns so many hecatombs of lives and so many billions of trea ure.
I can not helieve, a some say they believe, that the civilization
of the world is in the balance or that the perpefuity of our own
form of government is at stake. On no other grounds would I
ever give my assent to sending our American: boys to the death
trenches-tho e slaughter pens across the sea:
Mr. Chairman, orrowfully and with aching heart I shall support the resolution, but in voting to confer this unrivaled power
upon t11e legally constituted authorities of our Government, I
beg them, in the name of the people I represent, constantly to
remember, while exercising that power, that in conservatism
tl1ere is national safety and that in the multitude of counsel
there is always wi dom. [Applause.]
·
Mr. KEBLY of Pennsylvania. · 1\Ir. Chairman and 1\1emoers
of the committee. I have listened, I believe, to this debate as attentively as one well could, with an earnest de ire to see both
sides of the question, if two siues tliel·e are; and now, '\_Vith this
debate almost clo ibg, I say to you from my heart ·-that I can
see only one course open to me as an· Ameri~an 'Representative,'
and that is to vote for the passage of this resolution without"
any amendment and just as it came to us from the 'Senate.
[Applause.]

APRIL

5,

· . r nm ~m "in the conviction that t~i~ solemn d.a y in ~~erlc~q.
htstory 1s not so much a day of deciSion as a day of ·conserration. Before us lies no confusing choice of perplexing alternatives. "Tlie die is already cast. We are in a state of war and
the question is wh'e ther or not we shall recognize a self-evtd~nt
fact. Surely there can be no choice of a murderous peace based
on the ·s urrender of every American right.
Pitiless necessity makes armed conflict inevitable. Our action
to-day means the recognition of war, but we shall not war
against any people, but against ruthless violation of sacred
rights, against defiant aggression, again t the brutal use of evil
power. It will be our war against war and for peace. It will
be our war for the freedom of the world,- the future of democracy, ~d the rights of every nation ·and of all mankind.
Since Augu"st 1, 1914, we have lived in a world made strange
and terrible by the conflict of mighty powers. World events
have been crowding so swiftly that they could carcely be
realized. Dynasties have· fallen while we watched; governments have been raised up and thrown down; cities have been
destroyed in a day; rivers of blood have been shed in va. tly
separated quarters of the globe. Million of men, women. and
children have been enslaved in one place while other millions
have been emancipntetl elsewhere. Age-old customs, creeds, and
tmditions have shriveled in the fire of new conditions; and the
entire relation hips of mankind have undergone vital and func.lamental cbanges.
In the mid t of thi welter of world war the American Republic has been guided by the hand of a Chief Magistrate raised
up, I believe, by divine providence for this perilous time in the
history of the new land of promise.
President 'Vil on has done all that mortal could do to bold
to ancient landmark of peace and righteousne . As the embodiment of the great Republic of the We t, he held out botll
hands to ti1e warring world in a plea for peace. Nobly has he
sought to steer· the ship of state through the tempests, past the
rocks and fal e lights, to a peaceful harbor. With patient and
steadfast purpose he sought to prevent America's entrance int6
the inferno of strife. He has been long-suffering, enduring
great provocations in firm perseverance toward the goal of
l10norable peace. Harassed by bands that hindered, both mllitarist and pacifist, he has been clear of vision and steady in
jud2n1eut. Bearing a burden "Tenter than any since the immortal Lincoln, he bas been calm and serene and unhurried by
any false cries of hurrah patriotism. With malice for none and
charity for all he has followed the right as God gave him to
see it and as the great heart of America de ired.
Now that he ha reluctantly and with stern regret come to the
decision that war is the only solution for an intolerable situation and has so informed this Congress, there can IJe no wavering. His clear und convincing summary of- the record since
February, 1915, is an indictment which is conclusive. The
clear call to American duty must be answered, and with the
sword of justice in hand we must carve out an enduring peace
as a united people and an unilivided Nation.
·
I am not seeking to evade my responsibility as a Member of
the legislative body of this Nation, but ·I demand that tho e
opposed to this resolution accept their respo.nsibility ' and not
attempt to put it upon the majority of this body, which, they
say, is certain to vote for this resolution. [Applause.] I am standing by Pre ident Wilson, because I believe he
speaks true for' America. He is interpreter and voice for this
Nation now no less than dming his steadfast efforts of peace.
The American people realize all the horrors and frightful
waste of war under twentieth century condition . They have
seen European history written with the sword point for two and
a half years. They have listened in angui h to the thunde'r s
from battle fields 150 miles wide, while whole countries were
turned from hives of indu try to heaps of wreckage. They have
se~n blood and treasure poured out in profligate abandon in a
conflict on many lands and the seven seas.
They have sh·iven and prayed for peace a their very hearts'
desire, willing to suffer and endure much to be spared entrance
into such a death drama.
But make no rui take. The American people, peace loving as
·they have been and are to-<lay, have demanded that their pence·
be one of righteousne s. They have never imagined that strife
is to be stilled by self-betrayal and wrong conquered by submis:
' ·ion. They have known that there are wor e things than war.
'.rhey hilve known that our independence as a Nation was won·
with the sword and, if necessary, must be pre erve<l with the'
·sword. They have know'n that the liberties, painfully c1;eatecl
' through long years of travail, are too sacred to be thrown away,
·even though their continued possession entail the last full
measure of devotion. They have always believed that dishonor
is too dangerous a flame to burn at a nation's heart. Deep
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1md.erneath theb· love for peace. has ever been a wilUngness to gress to-day, in tlle passage of this resolution, to ue sealed in
f.:acrifice . m·o ney l'.ather than the thirigs that money .can .never , all hu.man p-robability v;:ith fire and _blood, will prove for . th1s
re: tore, lives rather than the t.bings .which mak-e Amerlean life Nation .a new birth of fr~om. Democracy iB in a ·. death
pos ible. Tllis very love of peace, ckerisbed by Americans, .gr.apple with d-espotism, and in .su.cb u conflict there .can be, in
compel eo.nflict how. For if the .. first quty of mankind is , DivJne purpose, but .one result. The tide of the common lights
peace, the second duty .is to fight to secure it." .
of man will not ibe stayed by any word or .deed of abso1uti.sm.
.Americans demanded of their Gm;eroment from the beginning Despotic institutions and imperinl :systems are <loomed. Autooof thiN world conflict such conduct of their international r-ela- raey, irresponsible and absolute in its .control of human destitions that war would come only when peace beeame impossible. nies, is a menace to civilization, a .-b urden upon humanity, not
Faithfully has President Wilson carri~ out their will. With longer to be endured. In the .fiery light -of tl1is world conflict
ach advancing step of the complic.ations leading to this fateful this srstem is seen to be a deadly -danger, not only to the subhoUl' be set a l1igh standard of honor, with po bitterne s or rancor jects o~ the desi>ot. but to all men and women ev-erywhere, none to mar future developments. .
_
_
of whom can be assured of_ safety from the perils of royal
But all efforts were unavailing in the fa-ce of a determination greed and unbalanced ambition. "\~Ve mfly 1·est assured that the
on the ·p art of the insane militarism of German autocracy to downfall of that system is but another step in the way of human
force this Nation to defend its rights as a .sovereign State. Wan- progress; it is. the onward stride of ,Ahn,ighty God Himself. tonly and deliberately the Kai er has forced the issue upon us.
America, too, in this action moves onward and upwru·d on
No man can d.eny the intent of the policies put into force by the the difficult, rugged path~ marked .out for her by the founder Imperial German Government. Even Count von Bernstoff, for- the path of justice and democracy, tendern ss for the w-eak
mer German aruba sador, when informe<l of the severflnce of and restr~int in the strong_. A united people testify to their
d.iplomatic relations between his -country nnd ours, frankly re- willingness to serye this rlghteo11 -cause. We mn.st not repay
marke<1, "I am not surprised. There was nothing -else left for them for their altruism with shameful neglect at home. It _
the United States to do."
will be the final tragedy of ingratitude if America fails to
In view of the events since t11at time, the limy trail -of intrigue, resolve definitely now that every American is entitled to all the
the prosecution of the ruthle ·s . ubmarine waTfare, whose thr-eat rights of true democracy at home. If he does not do th-at,
1e<l to the breaking of relation . no one can fail to recognize she will slay the very, oul of America, this soul now so chivalric
that t11e passage of this re olution is our only answer that" there and uevoted, so careless of every danger before tbe summon.:;
of duty.
i. · nothing else left for the United States to do."
I believe that the American peo_ple know this fact. No -one
Under the shadow of tiliese new and fateful re pon ibilities we
who has mingled with the people in home anti shop and store mu t make .a new pledge -of faith. Right is right, · and litis
and mm du.ring the past few weeks could fail to feel that throb Nation can not afford to comprorni e with wrong and oppression
of heart whereby a great peace-loving peopl-e rises in noble anger "'itbin her own border while . he wars against them abroad.
against brutal wrong. - Everywhere bas been the choice of sac- \Ve must take from the throat of tbe Republic the fingers o;f
rifice and dang-er rather than sloth and hame. Everywhere has (}rgnnize<l greed. vVe must see that justice is done the commou
been evidenced faith in the l<leals of America and stamina to manhood and womanhood and childhood of this country. W-e
tand for them, whatever may befall. In the beating of Amerk.a's mu t see that no gold-lu tful men build tt·aitorous fortunes from
mighty heart comes the ringing declaration that this L<> ~till the Nation's necessities. 'Ve nmst pre¥ent the -exploitation -of
"the land of the free and home -of the brave."
the people by pirates of unjust priees an(} tnanipulators of
I have had that experience and felt that inspiration. I stand produce. We must make it assured, botb now and in the
here to speak for the Pittsburgh district, the " work hop .of the future, that those who are willing to sncrifi~e aU, if need be,
world." Those who have given it that name are ready to mlS\ver for their country shall have a country worthy of such devotion,
every challenge to their pat•·-iotism with vigor and virility. That its gratitude proven by ifs 1rrotection of their rights again.Et
district has . witnessed eountless vi-ctories of peace by workers every power that might seek to prey upou them.
marshalled in the army of human service. Its production of the
In this wru· there must be no shirking on the part of the
countless .products that make for the comfort and convenience 'IYealth of the country. It is not just, when the lllfinhood of the
of mankind has astonished the world. Not less inspiriag is their rounb-y fights it battles to load them and their children ·with a ·
lo~·alty to America and the ideals '€lllbodied _in that hali-owe~l
·w ar debt to be paid to tho e who profited during the hour -of
name.
peril. There are incemes 'Which must be shared with the Gov~
The district which I have the honor to ;represent here was the ernment, profits to be regulated. The incomes must be enlisted
scene of the first exploits of George Washington in those. far- in this war as well as the men.
off days of the Fren-ch anti Indian War. Its men have followed
Let this mu· witness the adoption of the principle that those
the banner of the stars in every war since independence was who have money must "iYe it, not only for war del>t but to make
proclaimed. They have fought in foreign wars and civil strife thi country w rthy of de-votion on the part of th-o e who offer
for the Republic and its unity. They have stood firm for na- their lives in its behalf. Then indeed, will its result be comtional free<lom and justice, and they will stand firm for inter- mensurate with the cost of the effort made.
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, let us act now.
national freedom .and justice.
That district is tbe "melting pot" of the Nation. Into its We are compelled to make a momentous decision, the most imlife enters the blood of every nation on earth. Since tllis world portant thut any of us will make in all our lives. But it is made
wru.· brok-e out many of its people have agonized over the recital here in the open, not by stealthy agreement between despot and
of tragic deeds enacted in horne lands across tlle seas. While sub. ervient creatures. It will be the act of the chosen reprethis Nation was officially neutral they gave expression to tllelr sentatives of a free people~ aft-er every resource of [ong enduring
Bympathy for the cause they held dear. Those of German an- · diplomaey has failed.
cestry as well as those of other lineage have hoped :and prayed
We enter _upon a eon.tlict forced upon 'US. We shall fight, but
that America might be spared participation in the strife. They not for conquest. Tllere is not a dollar nm· a square mile nor
haYe spoken and written in every possible effort to preserv-e .a rlgbt of any nation that we desire or would desh·oy. It is
pence.
not for the subjugatbn of any people but for the liberty of alL
But to-day, when hope has become a coward's refuge and It is not for veugeanee, but for the right -of the law abiding to
pence a f-utile cry, they have ensh1·ined America's .b anner of go about their business unmolested by Jawless arr.ogance. It is
freedom in their hearts and are ready to do all and dare all fm• not for any self-interest, llut for an oruerly world, a community
the l.aml of their choice and supreme love. They .are pro- of nations, all standing equal before the law -of nations.
American and nothing .else find they will help to defend, safeWe enter upon the- armed conflict because we m:e willing to
guard, anti preserve tllis Nation against any and all foes.
pay again the price -of liberty; because America is true to herThe Pittsburgh district can be mobilized for America the self and what she has dared to dream of in the past dares to d.o
moment tbe Nation calls. There are in war three graces- ·in the present. In this hour the duty of every American RepArmy. Navy, and indu try-and the greatest of these is indus- resentative is to_the Nation and tbe duty of the Nation is to civili,.
try. The greatest indu tries of the worl-d are located _there, zation. I do not doubt but that the end of this epoch on whlch
anti tbey are at the command of th-e Nati{)n. l\I.anufacture1·s we. enter to-day will be the beginning of a new an.<l better time
and mill men, employers and employees are ready to meet for America and for the world. And the determination of this
governmental needs and the vast resoUt-ees for producing equip- Nation to nave it$ place in a forward movement for the world
ment of every kind can be used as Uncle Sam <leems best. of such magnitude as this is b11t the fnlfillment of its destined
Pnrti ansllip ha.s disappea.red before pntrioti£m .and faction and pm·pose, it is the choi-ce of that "' wisdom which is better than
ui\·iffion )lave peri hed in the flame of a eommon love for tbe merchandl:se of sHver, and the gain thereof than fine gold."
-countt·y.
[Applause.] _ .
But.lt is not one dish·kt that is loya.l. ..~Ji districts are ((}yal
Mr. VARE. Mr. Cllair,man. and gentlemen. of the House, I
I am fi r m in my faith that the declaration made by this Con- haYe listened ''"ith much interest and with great care to the
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discns!';ion that has been made for and against this resolution. ·
The~·e is but one way_to pre-en-e peace . now and that i. uy
I want to call atteilti_o n _to a statement niad~ by .the distinguish~d: "ta~~ sub_m issipn to aggression. I~ n~e are willing to see om·
Member fi'om ·w isconsin [1\fr. CooPER] 'vhen he cast' a -reflection , ports blockaded, our ships s"·ept from the seas, anu hunureds

upon t11e city of Philadelphia, in which I live, saying that on last
Sunday night free speeCh had 'been ihterfei·ed :with.by the police,
authorities. I \\·ant him to understimd that the people ·o'f Philadelpbia are law-abiding, God-loving, and God.- fearing peopl~.
They devote tbe first day in the week to the exercise of their
religion rites. We have a t'egulation in that city that when any
extraordinary meetings are held there must be permission applied for to the regular authoritie . I will ask the Clerk to
read. a telegram from tbe Director of Public Safety in Philadelphia.
The Clerk read as follows:

more of our citizens killed without a chance for escape, we cau
defeat the President's effort to uphold the honor of the ~ation.
But if we want to preserve American lives and American right::;
we must deal with a big problem in _a big way.
There should be _rio half-heaJ.·ted measures, ba e(l upon n.
hope that the situation will righ~ itself. That hope, entertninetl
as it has been for more than three years, has left us unprepat'etl.
If there had been more foresight, if Germany had been convinced at the beginning that this country- was prepared to defend its rights aggressively, I j loubt whether there would hn.ve
~eeii the violation of our rights that bas brought about a tate
PHILADELPH I A, P,\,
Of war.
Hon. WrLLr.ur s. VAnE,
. .l
Now that the sHuation is here, we should face it fmnkly antl
- House of Representati ves, Wasl!ington, D. C.:
_
unhesitatingly. The natural leader of the country at a time
Under the rules of the dep'artment of public safety; meeting in like this is- the Pre 'ident of tbe United States. He ha shown
theaters on Sunday are forbidden unless a request for same is ap- . such infinite patience that there caz:1 be no question now that if
by the department, and then only when no. charge for admission there were any other •-ra'tr
out con::s··1· tent \'"I'th
tl1e nati'onalllOJlOl'
proved
is made. No appUcatlon for the peace meeting of Sunday last, sched"~"
•
~
.
uled to take place at the Broad Street Theater1 was made to the depart- he wou~d have found it. But there is no other way out. 'Ye
ment. 'l'hat no intention to abridge the rignt of free speech existed are formally recognizing a condition which is already existent.
is estabUshed by the fact that those interested in the peace meeting G
ermany is making war against the United States. She i .
went to the Forrest Theater, one city block away, where a permit had
been issued for a rcUgious service, and the leaders of the peace meeting torpedoing our ves els on ight. She has announced that ·he
were permitted without interference to address the audience.
would do it, and she i doing it. The Chancellor of Germany
,
'VILLIAM H. WILSON,
fi
Director ot Public Safety.
has noti ed the world that thet'e will be no change in this
policy, which provides for the ruthless sinking of Amei·ican
l\Ir. VARE. l\lr. Chairman, the gentleman from Illinoi [l\Ir. ships. There is but one ans\\·er we can make to this war
BRITTEN] spoke of a parade in the great city of Chicago on Sat- against us, and that is to defend ourselves. 'vitb all the strength
urday last. · He said a great multitude of people had lined up on at our command.
_
the sidewalk and there were no demonstrations and no applause.
So long as there was any hope of peace, with honor, I wa for
I was not pre ent, but I am quite convinced as a -p atriotic l\Iem- peace. I urged with all my strengtb that in the e time of world
ber of this House that his statement i correct, but I do not stre s we should prepare for national defense. Little was don
believe that that silence was from lack of sympathy with this because of the vague hope that peace migbt be uisturbed by preGovernment. I do not believe that the silence was a lack of paredness. - That ~oolish belief has made doubly neces ary the
sympathy for the President of these gt·eat United States. At preparations that are being made now. But in preparing fully
the same time the parade was going on in the city of Chicago for the present situation we will prevent the recurrence of the
there was a great meeting in Independence Hall in Philadel- present dangerous situation in the years to ~orne. If we prephia, within the shadow of the liberty bell, within a stone's pare fully now, no nation can say in the future that ha sty
throw of where the Declaration of Independence was signed, remedies are directed again t any particular nation.
and hundreds of thousands of Philadelphia citizens turned out
I believe we should go into tlle contest that has been forcetl
in a mass and pledged their loyalty to this great Nation of ours upon us face forward. 'Ye should not back in. I belie.-e we
and to the President of the United States. [Applause.]
should be prompt and liberal with appropriation . Prepared.! represent in this House the most stalwart Republican dis- ness costs more to-day than it would have co l three ~.-ears ago,
trict in this whole country, a district in what is known as the but we can not count the co. t for preser•ing Arnel'icn.n Ih·e.~
southern part of Philadelphia, which gave· Charles E. Hughes and American honor.
nearly 40,000 Republican majority as candidate for President
Since war has been thru,t upon us we must organize effiof the United States. Last Saturday a Republican club, of ciently, so that tbe acrifices which mu t be made will not be
which I have the honor to · be a member, paraded upon our made in vain. In all belligerenf' nation. the highe t" form of
streets, and 5,000 men marched behind a picture of 'Voodt·ow efficiency has been <l manded by tbe 'people from the goveru1Vilson, testifying their loyalty to the · President ib this crisis. ment. Official who haYe . not been efficient have been swept
We have heard much about peace. We are all for peace. God aside. Inequalities and special privileges have been eradicat u..
grant it might be possible to secl.u:e it, but we re beyo~d that So it must be in the United State.·.
stage. Our country is in a state of war now, and we will be
I believe in univer al military ervice, because it i the only
officially in a state of war to-morrow.
military system suitable to a democracy; because it inYolv ·
The only question which this House i calletl upon to an wer, the least amount of hardsbip and an equal distribution of the
to my mind, is whether the Nation is to pre erve its rights ·burden. under any other '·y Ntem there is danger -tbat the men
under international law or whether it is to submit tamely to most needed at home, tho , for in tance, who m:e trained in
the delibera.t e -abrogation of these rights?
the manufacture of munitions, would be the fir t to re pond to
Upon the answer to this question, which the Members Qf a call for volunteers, while tho e who should enroll, tho ·e withCongress will give, depends not merely the security and welfare out responsibilitie ·, would be tbe ones to stay at horne. Perof native-born Americans, but the security and welfare of natu- sonal convenience must be subordinated to the national welfare,
ralized citizens, and even those who, although not citizens, have and universal military senice should be adopted at once, ~ o that
sought liberty and freedom in the United States.
equality may be the order of our national life in tlli tryin~
Most of the immigrants who came here did so because they period.
wanted greater freedom and liberty in the pursuit of happiness.
There shoultl al o be a thorough underNtanding and working
Their interest in the maintenance of the rights of America is agreement between the United States and the otber alii&;;
as clear and definite as that of the native-born citizen.
_ otllerwise we will become a hindrance rather than a help. If we
For months a state of war has existed between the United - go about it the right way we can equip and supply an Army of
States and Germany. The situation has not been of the choos- our own without withholding the supplies we are no\v sending
ing of the {!nited States. Germany has admitted that she ¥as to the allies; who e men are already trained. A department of
disregarded our rightS under international law. She has said . munitions should be created - at once, separate from the Wat·
that she lias been forced to her course of ruthless subma-r ine Department. Muntion and supplies con titute a manufacturiu•"
warfare to protect her own rights. She has forced a situation problem. The War Department has enough to uo in handling
in which we are now compelled to protect our rights.
. the problems of organization and stmtegy. England lenrned.
The passage of a resolution proclaiming to the world that a this lesson a year after the war began. We hould profit b
state of war exists between the United States and Germany will; Englan •s experience and handle t he problem in tlie right way
not be the act that provok_es war. It will merely ue a formal , ' without loss of time or energy.
recognition of what the people of this country and the whole _ We should stand with the President anu cooperate with all
world already know. The acts that brought about the state of who are reaching for one common purpo ·e. Let us pray that
war which now exists were committed by Germany. ·'' She knew1 the combination of all tlle resources at our command will _bring
the result of .those acts when they were committed, because this ' the conflict to a successful, peedy conclus ion. · [Applause.]
Governmen't warned her 'of the consequences, not once, but·
Some one has said that "if you have a ''i hboue "·here your
:ma-n y times throng~ a pei·iod of hvo y~ars. - backbon~ ougT1t to be; thE'll you - hol1~d w ish for peac~ ; unt if yo~1
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])aye a backbone wllere youi· backbone ought to
you must :] Should permit
-.r epresentativeS Of the people UpOn a ' matter
fight for pea~e," antl I believe the American manhood will :sup- of this importa~~e to expre8s .their views y.Po~ i(be~ore 'tli~~ ~r,e
vol.'t the President for peace. [Applause.]
called to vpte.
.
.
.. .
.
. .
1\Ir. DILLON. Mr. Chairman, Congress has the sole power
· J. shafl ·vote for the resolu'tion as it came from tile Senate. 'I
to declare war. Tllis !'esponsibility rests upon this membei's.hip . am 9Pl>osed to the pendrng amendment. ·As 'stated, Congress hri:s
and not upon the Pre ·ident. This, the greatest of all. questions, no authority1 in my ·opinion, to . lim~t the powet: o.f the Presid~nt
r ts lleavily upon my conseience. I stand here.to-day in a rep- in ·.the disposition of the Army and ·the ~avy after war h,as been
r entative capacity. l\ly vote is tl1e vote of my people. My declared. I do not believe that it will be neces ·ary to sentl our
conviction is that a g-reat majority are oppo~ed to this broad troop to Europe. ·I certainly trust that it will not be ne~essary
tleclaration of war.
and that it will not be done; but neither do I believe that in
I know that we stand upon the brink. of war, but it has not yet the very beginning of the conflict, which I hope will be short, rl.rid
been declared, antl until it is declared we hope . that it may _y et which ·may be Ion a, the Congress by olemn act should indi6:tte
be avoided. If this inatter could be posti.Jqned for 10 days 1 this to Germany and to the world that it does not intend in this' war
awful trngeuy might be' avoided. -Germany has again and again to uo everything necessary to carry it to a succes ful conclusion.
(]eclared tb"at she ha no hostile intent against our people-. The· [Applo.useJJ ·· • . 1 ' ·
press reports frotn Berlin state that "Germany will not de~~1~ei
Mr. hairman a I say, I shall vote for the pending re ·olution.
war nor take any teps to wage war against the Uniteu 'Stat~," ! I hRll do so with a full and solemn ense of the re ponsibility
These people bear no enmity toward ·our people. Why, _then, · re rf!rig) uron J;ne· as a .~.:!embe~· of ongre s. I do ,not in any way
.·hould we bast n this sweeping declaration of war! Is there . seek to ·deeeive my oWJ1 mind as to the po sibilitie which may
no e cape from this t ragedy? The uoor is still opim; let us not follow -a declaration of war, although I have no doubt as to the
clo e it. The state."manship of this counh·y ought to fl'ntl some ultimate resu1t . . If t11e United States enters the' war, it nnist
way to avoid it.
be ·with a -firm purpose to achie\e it objeCt anu make every
I uo not eek to justif-y the belligerent nations that have ne_ces ary sacrifice to that encl. We hope for an earls and
trampled upon onr international rights.· 'Ve know that tl1ey have ! Iavorable conclu ion, re~utung in the destr.uction of . militarf ·ill
. 01•ely tried the patience of all neutral nations.
.
·
and the establishment of a durable peace throughout the world.
•This resolution is unlimited in its po\Yers. It · directs the We hope that in the full performances of its duty our country
Pre i<lent to employ the entire naval and military forces of, the may not be called upon to sacrifice much, eitller in blood or in
United States and all its resources to carry on war against the money ; but, having entered, we mu t be prepared to pnrstte
Imperial Government of Germany and pledges the re ources of it to the end and until the honor of the Nation ha been \indithe country to an unlimited warfare.
cated and the purpo ·e of our participation accomplished. PerIt means the sending of thou ands of our young men into the sonally, l\Ir. Chairman, I ha,·e been very much oppo. ed to
European trenches, there to offer up their lh:es in a combat our country becoming involved in the hostilities of Euro}le. I
ngain. t a people that bear · us no evil. It mean.- ·a hmopean had fondly hoped that war might be averted with entire honor
partnership and an entangling . alliance, which we have avoided to our Nation, and have contributed what I could to that end.
since the day of ·washington. It means we are to finance 'the For nearly three years the Pre ident of the Unitetl States, with
n1lies' campaign and become a full partner in tllis a''-:ful strife. a patience and forbearance, a wisdom and a patriotism which
It means that we wm prolong the war and stir up strife and
tamp hin1 one of the greatest Pre itlents this country ha.~ eYer
hate among the people of the world. It will put to a severe test bad, has stood like a rock for the preservation of our peace
ou·r own democracy.
and at the same time to maintain our national honor anu the
It is saiU that we must establish a world democracy, yet the respect of all the other nations of the world, which i so essenmorning paper state that the Reicbstag by a vote of 277 to tial to the future existence anu influence of om· own Nation.
3 pa ·sed a mea ure providing for tile appointment of a con- In lli adores· to Congress he has furnished facts sl10wing that
. titutional committee of 28 members to revi e and liberalize war has been made upon u in the slaughter of our citizens
the constitution of the German Empire.
nnd the destruction of our ships and commerce, and has deIn my judgment it is a fateful blunder to . hQot universal clared that he ha information, as the bead of the Nation, which
democracy into the people of the Old W~rld; a b~g. ta ·k, one requires this st~p to be taken in defense of our plain internathat is not easily consummated. \Ve ougllt to content ourselves tional rights and in t11e cause of 1mmanity. That Congress
with enforcing the Monroe doctrine on thi continent and leave will follow his counsel and advice there can be no doubt. We
tlle Old World countries· to manage t~eir ~wn affair~. For are alreauy actua.Ily in a state of war; and I believe it to be
2,000 years we have had the teachings of Ghrist, 'founded on the duty of every Representative to vote for this resolution.
love, and tlley have failed to establish univer al .democracy. There should be no division in this crisis.
·
Why, then, do we think that Congress can establi h it by its
The impression should not be given to the world that there are
decrees?
any serious differences existing among the Members of Congress.
Thirty million people are now engaged ·on the battle fields. On the conh~ary, the world should know that we are united in
'Vhy i it tl1at we long so to get it;lto a fight that does not con- support of our flag and all that it symbolizes, for in that fact
cern us! .Five million men have ah:eady lost their lives, and lies our greatest strength and force in the serious and solemn
"~ e must now call on the youth of our own cqunh·y for a greater undertakjng which now confronts us. The President, as the
sacrifice.
accepted and trusted head of the Nation, has declared its policy
r do not at this time appro\e of sending our., boys to the and attitude with respect to its rights upon the seas. There are
trenches of Europe nor the forming of a partner hip alliance but two courses for Congress tQ pursue-either to sound a rewith any nation of Europe. 'Ve haYe in the pnst . uccessfully treat and abjectly surrender the rights which have been so
gone alone; let us continue that 11olicy.
firmly as~erted, or to st&nd firmly in support of them. For my
If any nation . ought to invade om country we could raise an part, I propose to stand by the President of the United States
A.\rrny of 25,000,000 men for defensive purposes, to eject · those and my country.
who woulu set hostile foot upon our soil.
.
I am fully aware !hat Germany is not, the only one of the
In \iew of these facts, I shall exercise , my constitutional belligerents whicll. bas been disregardful of the rights of our
ri,ght of ,-oting against a re olution giving unlimited po\fers.
commerce upon the high seas, as has been shown by the h·eatI know this resohition is going tQ pas's, but it is too broad; ment accorded to the shipments of a great product of the soil
it has no limit. It means everything to this Natio~. . Buf when of the secpon froin which I come. But, Mr. Chairman, comit does pass .it win become the duty of every citizen to uphold merce is not to be considered on the same plane as human life
· the hanus ·of the Executive. Their loyalty, their AmeriCanism and the right'3 of humanity. The President has declared that
1Yill not be ,questioned. We will all remain a unit in giVing this is not to be a war for tl1e acquisition of either territory or
support to the war and will remain a united. people with . ~m- power ; it is not to be a war against the people of any nation.
mon purposes and aspirations. [Applause.]
. ..
It is to b~- war against the a~1tocratic government of a na·1\lr. BYRN.~ of Tennes ee. Mr. Chairman, I am per!~ctJy wen ; tion ,,vhic~ . has defied the international rights of our people and
aware t}lat anything that I may say at this late hour will not th~ ;r~hts of ~umani_ty in genera~. If our participation in this
have any influence upon the action of th~ Hou e Qn. this r~s9lp) w~r ,will .resu1t in the lasting ;mel dm·able peace of the world
tion; . but th.i~ re olution is a matter of such treri:lenq~:rq~ .im- 1 dui·~?g_·.~he(. ~~ars to come~ the dethronement' of autocratic rule
por,tance that I am n_o t willing to vote upon it without. qe~ng 1 an.u pr,•l#arl$;m, and ~11~ ent.~onemen~ of democracy among all
allo,veq· to giye some of _the reasons t inft~encing my ~c~~~p~:, eY.~P ! JP~:P~t~.~ns -~~ -1¥~- ~~or'rd, t~~n, i!t~~.d~ .':ViJ} our ~acrifiG~S, w~u~t
though the .time afforded fne be very brief. No more Impc)rt:;l,nt 1 ~ver, they ~ay ..be, not . h~ye beeq.,. m .vaV.l, .· These t1ung~ are
r~, olution could .possibly come before Congress. .. No res.oJut;ioh · w,ortl{\vhil,~ eveu · t~ougli it'~ar be ne.cessa:i ~o . fight fo~; t:P,em.
of such great importance has. come before. Congre§l~ .d.tu·mg , tl}.e
A.'3 I have stated, Mr. Chau·m.a n, tbts actipn .has been thrust
ervice of e\en tbe oldest Member upon the floor of this House, upon us. It is not of our choosing. we· are now in a state of
aud it does seem to me that l\fembers should be patient and war. Conditions haye been brought about so that there is noth-
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ing else .that Congr{'S can do. -It will be an American war .for
Then follows a recital of the grievances against Germany
the pre~efvat_i~n <;>f ~merican ~~igl!_~s _antl )p.~a~. and_ with no ll?Q tl~~- ~opcln§ion tha_t _Congress ·mus_t ·. declare )yar a·n d the
Qtber object or purpose.
.
..
. . . . . couJ;lt!:Y assume the ~tutus of a belligerent - .
· l\Ir. STEENEHSON.- Mr. Chairman, it."is impossible to eiag~ · I have read the address most carefully, but I am unable to
gerit te tlte gravity -arid · imp(n:tance of ti1e step · we are about. to see_wh~r~~n Congress has been)eft any; choice of pplicy wllatta.ke. ·.o~ . ~lie p!l_·s~e ·of ·this r~l?o~u}jon we ·iJ;I!:'!b.m~ly . ~hange ever. He -~t~tes that there are .seri_o us "choioo· of policy.'' to
from n_ n~utral to a ~ell~g~rent pqw~r. . 'fe decla(e war. on be made, but the only conclusion to which he comes is that
Gel'lllllllY, and from that moment every man, woman, and chlld ~ermany has committed acts of war, has actually begun war on
witl1iu out~ · doiuinions and owing aliegiance 1bec-omes an enemy us, andJu~ re~o_mmends that we recognize an.d declare thi fact .
. of th~ Ga:qmn G_o'::ei·nment ~nd, nation, and to .bring the copfiict The only allusion there is to any other cour~e i in the followto a !'<Uccessful termination the liYes of OUL' citizens and all the ing words:
i·e 'OUI'CC'S_of o"ur country .S)'e pledge~. It is impossible tQ avoid - 'J;'h~re is one choice we can not -make ..we ar incapable of making-thi re:-;\llt. The Presi(lent has already dec~ded that a state. of we mil not choose the path of submission aml suffer the mo t saer~u
~m· cx_i:_
t s, _and ha;:; r~cpmtpendey this action in th~ strongest rights of our Nation and our people,·to bMignored or ~iolatea.
pos ·ible terms. The Senate, by an on~rwbelming ~majority, lu~s
Ko patriotic citizen can choo. e this c·ourse. I submit therevoted it. This bod~· in a f_~w hours will a~o pas the resolutLop. fore .that in the present situation, Congre
ha. not the free
The President has conducted the affait·s of. this .Nation ..with ·choice of declaring or not declarinO' war. The truth is that
relation to those engaged-in that grea·t war in-Euro_p~'-to ~e be t ·so complete and all-embracing has the control of our Chief
of his judgment. He has tried his b t, he has said, tp keep us Executive OYer our foreign relations become that the power
out of that war. I have believed, an(} now beli~Ye, that a better to declare . war, vested in Congre._s by the 'on. titntion, hasway mlght -be found out of our pre ent difficulties, aml, if it become practically impo sible of exerci e. I regret that the
were in my power to choose. such a way, I lTOultl gladly , do it. · repre entn.ti\'e of the people are thus plnced; that they nave
During years that I have been n Member of Congress I :P,uve no choice except between repudiation of the whole admini tra··ougllt to promote the settlement of intemationul disputes by" tion of our foreign affairs and upportiug what is propo ·ed- to
arbitt:ation. I vote(} for the McLemore resolution to warn om: he -done. In the. e circumstances, knowi11g that it is impo · lble
citizen· off bellige1:ent shlps. That wn to avoi(} occasion for to avoid war and that it is a time when every loyal citizen must·
war. Had that conrse· been followed , we might not now be con·- support the Government, I feel in duty bound to vote for this
:fi·onted with this crisis. O"ri the 26th of February last the Pt'es-i.- · · resolutioH. The people of l\linne ota are for veace, but, havJug
dent of the Unite<l States addressed Congress, and. after re- reached a position through the leadership of our cho en Ex-eccounting the relations between Germany an(} the United States utive "·here :we hnw no choice except netwcen om· cotmtry and
and the failure of diplomatic means to protect neutral rights, he its enemies, -they stand -as one man for the flag. In the W::u·
aid: .
'
.
of the Rebellion, when Abraham Lincoln i ·uetl hi· .fir t cull
There may · be no course but to armed neutrqlity which we sha ll for '!:'01 unteers, l\linn ota, then . a. uew State, wu · the first to
lmow bow to maintain and for · which there is abundant American · offer a i·egiment in defense of the Union, and o.ut of it frontier
· precedent.'
'
home. came the men who constituted the Fir. t 1\Iinne ·ota whose
· He further said:
undying fame nt Getty burg and· other bloody fields of battle
, I am not now propo!:ling· or contemplating war. or any steps that need
constitute a 1·icl1 legac~· of honor and glory to · the people of the
·-lead t,, a. I · merely request that you accord me by your own ·yote and State and Nation. So, when the first calt comes' in this . ,var
detinHe
tbe people
mPans -who
and the
to .safeguar1l
in practice
. o·t-,n · ,_,., 11 r·e· p"ont:l ·ialiantl,. and bra'~]"' . an·l .1~ ·I·ts . :full'
the ri.,.htJ.>estowal
of a great
a-re authority
at peace and
who are desirous
of . •.Lx 111 n·~••
• •
._
"
'"' .,
u uu
cxet·cising none but the rights of peace to follow the pur,ults of peace hare in .the great struggle to come.
·
.
In · quietness and good will-rights recognized time out qf mind by all
Mr. HULBMRT. Mr. Chairman, it was a matter of keen rethe cidlized nations of the · world.· No course of my choosing or of
their wl.ll lead . to war. War can come .only by the willful acts and gret to me that -the vote upon this re ;olution could not llave been
aggression:; of oth rs. _
.·
taken before th hand of the clock. pas ed the hour of mid_ilight.
' I Yoted for the bill embodying these recommendations, and I and I felt that it were better if its further consideration an(} final
took occasion to say that it did not mean authority to begin vote might be delaye(} until Saturday or eyen Monday, because.
,.Var lJut \vas a peace measure. Now the President says armeU. Mr. Chairman, in the trenche . where death talk about in a
neutrality is impracticable. Evidently he was mistaken when grim and ghastly search for hi· victim •, the religion fervor of
he thought there "·as great efficacy in it and when it was almost those so solemnly engaged there, no matter what their respecti...-e
treason for Senato1:s to · filibuste1~ again ·t it.
creeds .may be, is especially intensified upon this, the sacred anni. The gentleman from South Dakota [Mr. DILLON] reminded versary of the crucifixion of Christ and the gloriou ascen ion
i1s of the fad t11at the war power is in the Congress. That is of our Redeemer. . ·o, Mr. Chairman, if by ctiance the wonderful
true, , theol~etically,. , lie ov~rlooked the fac_t,- however, thl;lt the epi tie to humanity (}eliyered by the President in this Chamber
authority and power of the Chief Executive of the Nation over la t l\londay e>eniug has been <lis eminntefl among or it:'l spirit
the foreign ·a~airs_ a'9~ r·e lations of the Nation are so complete ha even permeated the ranks of the forces of the central vower·,
that he can and sometimes does create situations that make it It may ha>e the effect of arousing the German Gon~rnment, which
the imperative dtity of Congress to . upport him. Otherwise we I do not use in the sen e of including th~ German people, from
;would . occi1py an impossible position toward the ret of the their barbaric tmnce, restore their enlightened sen. , and ree world . . For in · funce, take the situation two or three years ago tabli h the precepts of civilization; · ju t a!; the beacon light of
)"hen a resolution was asked by tlie President authorizing him divine right of the people set all Ru ·.~in nfiam with n new era
t<)'emplo~~ - tlie mHitar;v:._a·nd. nayal forces of th'e United States to of liberty and freedom.
demri.n<l ~eparation for jpcligo.ities suffered ·in l\Iexi.co. Before
But, l\1r. Chairman, there is no prejudice, no supcr.:-.tition. or
that resolution hntl passed the Senate our military forces had call it what you will, that I will not endeaYoi· tJ ·c ast out or _put
entered tlie dom·a in' of. that nation and hostiiities bad been com- aside -to discharge upon such a solemn anll erious occasion as
' menced. H(nv could the .Seiiate of the United States, in the face thi ··what is first abo>e all my bounden duty to my country and
pf that situationocrefuse -to pass the resolution giving the Chief the constituency which I repres~nt . . ami come. what may I now
Executive nutlwrity' to employ -those military forces? To ha>e have no hesitancy. in Yoting for the, right upon the CPIJ.:ideration
pone so '\VO'Iild have been to place us in a most embarrassing of this resolution, no difference what tl,te.day or what the hour.
attitude, f01~ killing under such circumstances · would be un- For, l\Ir. Chairman, as I have sat here anu reflected upop this-;
lawfuL '
.
momentous 'guestion, th,ere has appeared to me to be great
In the present situation Congress must' follow his recom- sigQcifica.nce in the . fact that ne~rly 19 cebh1rie · .a go Chi.·i t era Yc
mend.ations to·
·
Hi· life upon .the cross that mankiq(}· D,ligbt g\).in the Kingdom .
declare the. recent cou.cse of the lfllperial Qerman Government .to be in of Heaven, while to-n~ght we shall solemnly decree the ~ub lim ~ t
{act. nothing less than war against the Government and people of the ~aci·ifice ever made by a Jllltion for tb.e salvati<;m of humapity,
United States:
· ·
·
· ·
the institution of world-wide liberty and freedom.
· Tci · repuai,a~e h~s m~agement of our foreign rei~ ions w~uld , Mr. Chairman, the gentleman. fro,m Ohio [1\fr. Lo:;;awoRTI-rl
be .a course so humilia~ing before tbe woi'l<l that no 'patr,i.Qt c referred rat11ei· disparagingly to the practice of takin:• a ·cen us
citizen would fo11ow if except' under circumstances so extriJQi·dii- ' .o f 'one's .constituency . . It is a practice \rbich I ,atlopte<l in my
~!U.J. .as_ ~? _be inc?D:Cei_v able. ?~e result is .t9-at · ~pn~_ess p~a· .: ~~ t~1;·~ ~s D: Member of thiS House. ,:La ·t Fri?ay J ngnin. se~t
tically .h&s no chotee, for tile _:N a6on has already be~n COUlm~ttE!d , .a. C9J,nmumcation to every one of the 3~.700 .reg1 terecl "oter~ m
i~~i1~~~~gp~t:ii~~~:(: T.P.~
~~<l~~~·.s •.~?~~·es.~ be~~~J 'rt~~:t,
my ,_qis~ri_c~, as fQll<?WS: .
. .
.
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have .c.'lJJed . the Con"'rE'.s~ tnto extraordl.l)ary !;ession because, there·
1\IY DEAR SIR: The Pre ident of the United States has callP.d .a ~pecial
' ·are seriOu~; · very set·ious, choic'es of pollcy to l>e made, ancr ·made ·im- session of the Sixty-fifth Congress to convene on Monday, April -2; ·1917.
·· media tel~·. wbicb ·t ·wtts- •neither· :right 1 'nor· constitutionally -peritliS'sitle -.-~ In conform it}• w1th · tbe precedent whic-ti I esfablisbecl wheit t I took
thnt :l .!'lbou•<l assume ·tb.e::r.E.>sponsibili'ty ot' ma-king.,
·
· : · i
offi.c_e -as 11 ·Member or Congress -.two ·y ars ·ago, I am: writing t9 invite
· ,I

1917. -
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?tou to give m you1· ~ opiftk>n with respect to the international situation,

war. · Sh·e · may be retreatidg now, but" it is · for a ~ better footwill be Ples~nted j:o the Congress for.its determination.
h ld
- · '
·
..
' '.r'l1e po1nt upon ,.Yhich I should like chiefly to hear fi-:om my constituo , and we mtist ; hot be -deceh·ed into thinking 'tliat· we are
E:>nts is 'l~thl'ther, in the event of a declaration of war· by 'or against the going into a ping-pong game when we - enter into this gt·eat
German Empir~. the United States ~should (1) afford the allies financial h·agedy."·' We ·hnve been· a ·peaceful nation, a llatient, forbearmg
ssistance, (2) send an expeditionary military force to Euro_pe, w· {3)
W h ·
d ·
•
~
confine our activities to the operations of our Navy, retaining our land one.
e ave en ured many insults. · 've· have bad women,
forcl'" to repel ·invrrsion or for ' other domestic' protection 'l
children, and men ruthlessly killed. . We have seen our ships
•
•
· • ·
•
•
•·
· ~
torpedoed one after the -other; and ·eyery effort has been made in
Yours .. Yery truly,
:MuanAY HULBERT.
oiu· endea\ors to induce Germ'any to ce:.tse l1ei· warfare upon us,
Representative Twenty-first Congressional District, New J:orJ,;.
but without 'avail. ' There is only one thing for us to do now.
Thi ~ { · "a government of the people, by the people, for the and that -~is stand up and deferul out· rights, protect ' the lives
people," and I have a very high estimate of the intelligence of of . oui· citizeilll, or lie down and permit a further trampling
my -constituents, nnd · ju tifieQ. ,confidence in their good judgment, upon us, a further killin'g of our people, and a 'further destrucand sincerely appreci.ite their , earnest desire to be helpful to tion ~of our property. · -We must 'fighf or run. I belieYe the
me in the di charge of the sacred trust they have reposeQ. in me. time: lu}s come i'or us to fight, to insist upon our rights being
1
From tile thousands of replies.that have been received, the greater , re:w~et~; ;~~ i~~ist_ on the. prot~tion o~ our property,. to .irl.<si~t
number of whicli indicate a clear conception of the issues -;in- .. tl'l.a! ·our : l)eop~e.. hall not be ktlled. I represent a dtst~Ict m
\'Olved, and, except in a few cases, a sincere, unselfish, arid ' '"~ 1_ch t~e~·e ~re ~any thousan_ds ~f- Germans and the sons null
patriotic ·opinion tllereon, it is apparent to me that the people <fn~g:ttt~r , of Getm~ny, splendid. Citt.ze~s~ ; Naturally t~e.y ha~e
of the twenty-first congressional district are in favor of a declara- ~e~n in ~~.mpathy WI~~ the father~an~. I ..know how t~eu hearttion of war, and while the majority are now opposed to sending tungs Will be. hurt • .?ut they are A:menc~ns. Tbe3 .hnw n?t
American boys to the trenches, their devotion to their countt·y defended_ th~ 1 ~!hless conduct of_ Ger,many .. They me not. m
anll llieir loyalty to its Chief Mao-istt·ate when the declaration sympathy " 1th ~ts attac~s upon 11::;, and '~hen we a.nnoun~e
of war has been formally made ~ill prompt them to support to-morr?w mornm~ . that _we. ?re at. w~r Witl~ ~ermanr then·
whatever may be necessary in order to achieve the complete duty will be clea: ~nd · theu alle~tance . unquestioned. _ [Ap~
suc-cess of our forceS.
J>~ause.]_
'
.
.
I luH.l hoped that the President would be able to keep us out . . Pernnt n~e to . .soun~ .a note .of war~mg:. ~n.e o( the gr~at.
of wnr, ns I am satisfied that he has done his best to do; I have ntal questions_ Immedmtel_y confrontmg us IS ,that of ~ood.
always been opposed to any entangling alliances with foreign ~Vh~at has ah:e~d_y go?e. abov~ the $2 mark per bushel. C<?tton
nations. But we are confronted with a condition and not a }S , up to 20 cents_., Food_s~uffs ~ust be conserved and the people
theory which, in my opinion, can best and only properly be sa~~g~arded ~gums~ thos~ who would take adv~ntage of .~Ius
made by n union for "the common defense." In his last acldresa Cl'lSIS to en~·Ich themselves. The world face.c; a shortage of
to the Congress the President said:
food ~hat . wtll become more acut~. T~e s":lrpluses of th~ past
There is one choice we can not make, we arc incapable of making: bountiful seasons have been exhausted.· Crops of the extent of
we will not choose_the path of submission, and suffer the most sacred otl)er years will not be' stiffici(mt. and every effoi·t must be
rights of our Nation and our people to be ignored and violated.
made to inct·ease them, that our people II]ay lurve proper
-As the Commander in Chief of. the Army and Navy he has, sustenance at reasonable prices. It is the duty of the Gover·n-:
in the exe.1·cise of his constitutional rigllt, informed us ·w hat meilt nt once to give thought to 'this question arid to ben-efit by
measures be believes should be taken in the maintenance ~ and the experience of the countries in Europe now at war. Action
tlefense of -those rights; but we, in the exercise of our constitu- can not ~afely be postponed . . [Appla'use.]'
.
·.
tionnl rights, have a duty to perform in determining wbat in
The OHAIRl\JAN. The time of the 'gentleman luis expired.
the interest of our country is necessary to l)e done, and my \Ote
l\11;. AUSTIN: Mr. Chairman; the time f<>r talking; for "fll ·with this reserYation shall be for tlie resolution as u; passed the cussion, for argument, for differences of opinio'n· as to war OL'
.'ennte.
·
·
peace bas pa·s e 1. The imperative duty of the hour is for eYery
In conclu.:ion, I desire to submit the following . tribute to
true Ameri_c an to do a man's part· for tlie honor ·of the Nation,
oun FLAG.
for the glory of the ·flng, for the triumph ·of law and humanity,
[By D. R. O'Brien.]
for the vindication of the rigllts of ~'~et·Y. citizen of the Republic.
'l'hl' Red, the White, the Blue,
'i'l1e President ~ \vho kept ' us ' out of ·war for more than t\vo years
Our flag, Re<l, White, and Blue, .
now sounds the tocsin of war. He 'appeals to the Congt·ess· and
To thee, fair flag, we are, and always will be true.
the American people ·to follow him in a contest to maintain the
Thf~ut~e·!u our days
invaluable and time-honored rigllts of our citizens, to uphold
The loyalty that's due
and make good ' the blessings of jnst1ce,' liberty, and. protection
We'll pay eternally,
beneath the glorious flag of our country on land and sea.
Our flag, Jted, White, and Blue, .
1 th' R - bl" f f
h
Our treasured banner fair, the Red, the White, the Blul'.
n IS epu rc o ree speec , where political and other differIn all the changing years.
erfces exist, on the passage of the pending ·declaration of war
Befraught with hopes and fears, .
there will be 'but one ·sentiment, one thought, one united, harNo 'stain upon thy glorious field appears;
monious people, from ocean to ocean, willing and ·eady to
Ab! loved
dear Red,
.. " fi
f
tb e 1wnoi', (1'tgour
Red, White,
White, and
and Blue,
~Blue,
.
rna kTe every h uman, every ear til
1 y sacr1 ce or
To thee fair flag, we are, and always will be true.
nity, and · glory of the Nation; for world-wide democracy, for
· Time only brought
the ·universal bt'bthei·hood of mankind, for a boundles · humanA 'f:mt:~1at fairer grew
ity, for the · vindication and enforcement of international law,
With each new. century.
for ~ual and exact justice to all men. 'Ve can not e cape om·
Old flag, Red, White, and Blue.
solemn· responsibility to maintain and ·nfeguard the priceless
The flag of freedom's cause, the Red, the White, the Blue.
Govei·nment established ' by 'Yashington, and his compatriots,
. Mr. FARR. . 1\~r. Chairma~,} shall support ~]J.is resolution and and preserved by Lincoln and his in\incible heroes. Such a
vote against any amendment to it. [Applause.] · Intimations Governm_e nt is worth · fighting for, wot'th dying for. If necesltaYe been held out that the Members of this great ·body would sary, every patriot, eyery freeman, every American, will draw
not be willing to fight for their country. That is a reflection his sword to uphold, vindicnte, and make good the \Yise and
twou every l\Iernber of thls House that is without justification. patriotic stand taken by onr Pt·esident -in liis address to ConThe men who arc willing to figt.t through the xanks, 'who accept gress on last l\londay.
the opportunities that our splendid Government affords tliem to • Our great leaders Wilson, Taft. and Roosevelt insi t we can
beconie Members of this great body, are not selfish enough to tie not shirk, we can not retreat, we can not back dO\\'n.
slackers and nq~ be willing to perpetuate those opp~n:tuni.ties . The brave, generous, and . patl·iotic people I represent as a
for otbet·s who ~ay follow. We went to Cuba and to the Philip- Member of this House desire p~ace with all the world, but p-eace
pines to ~~ee the people there and to enable ~h.e~ to enjor tqe __ mpy with . ho~~:n· •. :Without ~.ie!?iug a single. cherished right,
oppot·tumhes that we have. If necessary to mamtam the freedom Wl~hout co~promtsmg the 'dtgmty ·of the Nation, wi.thout conof this· i?:.l oriou country, there i;:; ·no -place to which ·we ' w.ph~d ; fe~s~ng to the wot'ld our u~·willingpess 'to _ p~·otect the li..-es of
not g?· I hope th?-t it will ~ot be. n~essm:y t_o lea-yeo~~- co;tu~trr.- ~e~·~c~'n: ~e~, worn~, . and childt:ep; : at h~m~ or abroad, withbut ! ~"?~e f ,o r this_ r.esolu.hon With t~1e. full reahz~t10~ o!f:.th~t .. f{'lLl:lqm~tJmg · th~t we_ are too cowarqly to .~ght ~vhen, without
P?SStbthty. · I hope that th~s great war will c?me to a ~~?s~~1tb'n , :caiise ' or ~ ~~cus_e, war IS mtt.de_ upon us. For Te~:e~seeans not
st~ months, as ;.;ome predict. I do not beheve that 'it·'wtll. ' 11
to· do then· 'loyal ·a nd patriotic duty under ..the . c1rcu~stances
do not tltink that our entrance into it will shorten it to any gre t history would justly brand us as unworthy of th~ rich heritage,
degr~. : . --.:
,~
. ' ,·..~· .•. - . . :. '· ! ~.~ ~:·. ~~ ~:~,- r :. . ~i~-: i~i>~;~~:i _h~b1e gl!>J;'y ''~l-*nded 5 d~~.ii":tw ·~~{))y 1 cotintle~s thou.;, GEtt·many hns been the. .wonder ot, tb.Js. gre.a_t..wa.:r . _ JSumei'i-' .sands .of berees, _who fought with J'ohn .Sevier at K:ing$ MouucaHy she -i8 · stt~onger-to-day -in ·the fie~d than she wns when slie tain, Andrew Jackson at -New Orleans,' Farragut and Fori·est
stuted, and on ·the sen she is more powerful than l>efot·e the in the Civil War.
whi~h
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· ';£he Volunteer State, which in ·every war has furnishoo ·more "'enerations the h·e roic traits of forebears from t11e fields· of the
than. its quota of soldiers· for the armies of the Republic, will Revolution; faithful to the Union by sacrifice of ·more men in
maintain ·its um:ullied record in the ·coming war with Germany. propm·tion to its ~opulation than any other State; loyal to the
It splendi<l people are not lack'ing· in love of country, d-evotion ca'!lse of hnman· libe-rty in 1898 by quick re ;ponse of volunteers
to ·the · flag, unceasing fidelity, and exalted patriotism. [Ap· and service of a natiYe son who e name will live to inspire the
plntlSe.]
··
·
·
·
- ·
· ·
N~vy; Vermont, till true to Americanism by appr-opriating a
Mr. 1\IAGEE. Mr. Chairman, ·I have no desire to make a milhon dollar for defense and· calmly turning to the bu ine s
1 ch. The pending questi-on is too serious and momentous to · of rni ing regiments after its legislators had sungct ate such de ire. I merely want to say a word, stating my
1\!y country, 'ti of th l',
po ·ition,. because I feel it my duty to do so.
.
·
_
Land .o f the noble frl'e.
I have always been aga'inst war. Any war of aggression is;
There i with me no uifficulty of -decision or fear -of con ein my judgment, barbarous, un-Christian, and uncivilized. · It quenee . Tllis Natio~ the first permanent Rel)ublic, is now
. hocks the ense of riaht anu justice to see great nations using ready to !Daintain it.· principl ·~ · protect·lt:S citizen., and accept
nnd concentrating their tremendous power olely in tlle destl·uc- the opportunity to help lib I'ate the last .oppre · d people on
tion of property and of humun life.
· li<.:· ··•· j·,
th aJ;th. . tlle Speaker has ai(l, ' We '\\'ill stay heie till unThe questiorl; however, "Can war be --a'\"ertoo? '1 has"been fin- ' u~1 . to c.oltlp.lete our uut3·" fo r we h lieYe that her beO'in tltc
·wered, becau e a · tate -of war has existed· fot· om ·~ tilne '1:5e-._ ·end of that day' bu ine: '\Yhl<:h '\Yilt make true dem;crncy a
tween · Germany a nu the · United States. The Star .arid ~ stripes defen e to our own people. an unconquerable <lesire in all thl~
flying upon merchant ship , unarmed and engaged in· peaceful na!ion of the_ earth, anti the fir t real ~ope of the sun-up of
pursuit upon the high seas "\There they had the laidul -right to umYer nl, la ·ting peae . When Ameriean citizen shall a"ain
be, have been ruthl sly nttacked without warning. the sl1ips feel that their live m
acr l to their Government an{] their
an<l their contents s nt to the bottom of the sea, '\Titl1 the re- ft:.tg i 1:e:;veete~ in .eYery land null on the
a; '\Then poHtical
ultant lo.; of the lives of many .American citizens.
and rellgwu liberty in Hn ia ·hall have swept the Siberian
·w11ile' under the Constitution the rower .to declnr war is p1~ ons to thelr place in hl ~tory 1Yith the Ba tile; when all the
Ye ted in Congre s, yet tbe policy o{ tl1e executi\-e brancl1 of skill and power of the German people hall haYe faileu in
tll Go\erJllilent may cr ate uch a. condition of a:ffa.irs as to
tyranny and become . trong in h n \Ol n e; when the harul of
lem·e no discretion to Members of Congre
in the premi
the Tm·k ._hall have been , trucl{ ft• ru the throat of tb e Aruch a con<lition exists to-day. There is no alternati\e.
menian and the shrine ()f Cbrititemlom thi Nation will be
One of nome' famous legends say ·, "Let '\That each mnu prouu that the Stars .and 'tripes went anywher with the
think of the Hepublic be written on his brow." I speak in the color of any ally to llelp bri11g thi ~ to vas . To the accomspirit of that ]njnnction. with malice t()ward none and charity plishment of all this, and much more, we <ledicate thi ~ -tlti,Qu
for e~ll. \Ye are willing to make all necessary sacrifices for -our to-night, believing that from our action there will come forth a
countl'y. 'Ve -lulve not been proally nm· pro-German; we have more united, heroic, and piritual America that freely me the
been Amerienns, for .America first, last, and all the time.. [Ap- requirement to give of its immen. e resomces and . plendid manplnn:e.]
hood and womanhood lmto the <leath for the sublime re ult to
I ha\e alwny: been fond of the German people, ar.d I can not the world. fApplau e.]
·
believe tllnt they upprove of the murder an<l assassination of
The CHAilU1A.N. The gentleman from Mru·yla.nrl I~Ir.
women and childi·en and noncombatants upon the higi.t Sf>RS.
I deeply feel that tltis is a time when we should show not by PnrcE] is recognized.
1\fr. PRICE. M1·. bairman, at this late hom I shall not tuk
worus but by action tbat we -are Americans in tlle fullest sense
of the word; that we nre wortl1y of American citizenship; and more than a minute or two of the time ·Of the committee.
This i a solemn hour iu the history of this countt·y, nn!l I do
that we are determined to uphol-d at all times, at all places, at
all cost, and at all hazards the dignity, the honor, tile rights, not feel that I shoulll ca. t my ypte on tbi resolution witllout
saying
a word.
.
au<l the tra<litions of our country. [Applause.]
I repr ent a con tituency a peac -loving and a · peaceful. us
The CHAIRIYIAN. 'rhe gentleman from Vermont [Mr. DALE]
any constituency in this Republl . And yet they do not wnut
is l'ecognized.
Mr. DALE of Vermont. 1\fr. Chairman, for our country, which peace at any price. I agr e with the gentleman from Ill i noi
lta never lowered it flag to another, there are but two com es [1\lr. BJUTTE:'Q'] when he ·ay · that 90 per cent of the Alllerican
through an international crisis. With it, in a vital is ue, where people want peace. But, my friends, there i a big difference
diplomacy ends war begins. The Ge1·man Empire had the im- bet\Yeen wanting peace and refusi.ng to fight when we are inpre sion that diplomacy ' ould reach with our Government far· ulted: Of cour ·e we want peace. '.rhe American peopl e all
beyond the limit endurable to a self-respecting nation, or else want It. There is not a man Y>ithin tlle ound of my voic who
the imperial state men directed affairs with a purpo e to end · does not de ire peace, and yet that does not feel that we ~houhl
with our country diplomatic relations. It matters not to us · subject om· el\es to in ult and injury without re ~entin...,. ii. I
whetheJ.' in Germany the impre sion that would hold this Gov- ju. t want t~ lea\e thi · thouo-ht with :ron, that to r fuse to pa
rnment ·n di honor or the purpo. e to force us to the defense th1 resolution would be a national humiliation. To pa~ · it
of our national obligations was the final cau e of the present with a large Yote against it woulll · be a national calamit~T · 'l'o
nece ity. It is not mateJ.·ial now whether on the part of either pas thi. amenument that i offered here 1\ould be a natioual
GO'\·ernment negotiation more skil1ful or pe1·ception more clear shame anu humiliation, for to-morrow morning on 1he bulletin
board in .Berlin and all over Germany woul<l be , tanuin•• out
might l!a,-e avoided the conclusion that ha been reached.
The eli. cussion of cause. is not important, for the time is the news that the American people and the American Con~'Te ·:-;
p · ·ed for the election of a course. .An American would die were divided and that they were not tandin"' solidly hcl1intl
rather than low r the flag. Diplomacy ha been exh::m ted to the ommander in Chief of the Army all(1 Navy of thi grent
keep it afloat un tained. AU the logic of state man hip opens counh·y_ [Applause.]
Do you want to offer encouragement to the enern~- ? Tlll·
but one way. Members who ay they will not vote for the
pen<ling re olution tand on a rule of conuuct that has been days ago we stoo<l llere and held up our band~ to 1Jea' n and
uiscarde<l-it wa diplomacy. The conditions of the time de- took thf' oath that we would defend and protect the Coru;litumand a new rule of action-it is war. Before the declaration tion of the Dnited State ag!lin t f!Jl foreign .and doru tic
[Applause.] Doe any man in the sounu of m··
that opens to that inevitable cour e I sta.nd appalled- I ap- enemie
Jlroach it in expectation that it will lead to all that the Presi- Y()ice pretend that Germany i · a friend of this country? Can
dent indicated in hiR mes age. The flag -on land, on ea., and any man read the history of ller doings dming these pa t
ove1· ea , and with it learning the deepe t .'en. e of adoration few ruontlls and say that she i<s our friend? WouJd you ay that
a -country ·which had murdered our citizens, which had unk
forYour :flag and my :tlag,e\eral .of our ships \Vithout warning anu in violation of all
Yow· !Joys and my boys.
law· nnd of the laws of humanity, wa -our friend? Would .you
I tanu in aw~ before the 1:equireme_nt, bnt face it as I would : ~Y that a Gov~nment which had plotte<1 in om· country to de<leath .·horn of 1t uoubt of rmmortality. I can not eYa.Ue the . troy ·our sovereignty was our friend? I say to you my fellow
~al.l; it is u. ~less to q~e tion as to the ~·eason, an? I responc.l to· ·citizen· ~n<l gentlemen of this Hou
that when you ca t
1t m the sp1r1t of the unmortal hope Without wh1ch men ·<Ol!gbt. >Ote agrunst this resolution you are casting a vote .to encoura"'e
not.to live or die.
·
.. , •; . .j•;. ·':.11 tbe. eo.~mies of your country.
[.Applau e.] And ju t in pt~. Supporting this respon ibility,: than which none ·of. more·1pub-· 'portion •. rrs ,the vote is -cast again t this 1·esolution, just so far
lie consequence ~ can ever be· reqmred of me, I feel the · influen~e are_you encouraging the enemies of the American · Nation. [Ap·
of aH ·the history· of my .State and I know. what is . desired ·aoo plause:}
. :
.xpec_ted o~ me by its ·people. , V:eJ.·mont, constant to the . basic
. The CIL<\.IRl'\IAN. The gentleman from Texas [1\Ir.- BL.L To:-<]
pnncJples of . the . Government ..by having tran:-mitted · through is ·t·ecognized.
·.·
·,
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2.\lr. BLANTOX ~Ir. Chairman an<l gentlemen, every )\!ember_ to support the resolution. .One is that Germany has. deliberately
here full~: 1·ealizes that it i · now beyond t,he power of argpment done that. which we .told her emphatically the doing of which.
to ~t:n- the pa~~age of this re olution. In so far as the_ad- wou~d . mean _war, and the. other is that the crucial -provocation
Jnittccll.r ineYitnhle re ult of this debate is concerned it is but a is not 3,000 miles away, but exists upon our own soil.
painful wn. te of time to speak upon the question. But, lUI'.
No nation should ever demand of another -that which it does
'ilnirman, it is n vital issue of such tremendous importance that not intend to enforce. While I have always believed that the
I feel it is the ~1uty of e\err rember, one that lle.owes to him- impulsi'ye Mayo demand upon Huerta on April 9, 1914, to salute
r--elf, to the ;!Ood people whom it is his honor to represent, and ·om· flag was _triv:ial, yet when made its compliance should have
to hi~ countQ·, not to copceal but fearlessly to make known his , been enforced. · ·w e have made requests of, and protests to, but
. t:uul upon this momentous question.
no demands upon, .England. We_have made a demand upon GerWhile I differ with them and shall -vote for the re olution, ' illmly in the nature of an ultimatum, and Germany has not only
neYeJ'thele. s Ill\' heart has been stirred to its uttermost recesses, i_gnored and di regarded it, but premeditatively has done that
and I have ·been deeply and profot1ndly impressed with . the which she-- full well realized meant war. To forbear now means OJ1t1o:-:ing poRition first outlined so masterfully in this debate by dishonor to our country. As the second reason I mentioned
tl1e em inent gentlemn.n froi:ri Wisconsin [:~ir.' CooPER]: i ·can thn.t the final provocation was here in our own land. ·
not ngt·ee with · the ui.' tinguished gentleman from Alabama ['Mi·. ' Wlu;tt means this great . hegira of German reservists to l\lex~
HE-.-r.rx] thn.t ~nell position i · one of di loyalty to tllis Nation, ico? .What means this wholesale drawing of gold from El Paso
fot' in my judgment it is one born of -deep, conscientious con- and American banks and accumulating it across the Rio Gramle?
victiun, prompted hy a courageous heart bravely pulsating with What means that purported undisclosed part of the Zimmerlove fol' and dntv to humanity. It does not require trong men mann note, kept secret until recently, conveying the startlillg to drift with the tiue, and none Ie " than· the bra\est · of the intelligence that the Imperial German Government will estabbraw cnn tight a lo.:ing battle, knowing beforehand its ~ut_come, lish submarine bases at 1\Iexican ports, from which will be supalHl IH'obalJle future personal di ~aster. And, Mr. Chairman, I plied arms, ammunition, and supplies, ordering all ·German
ue:;:ire to predict that after ti1i · resolution has been passed, re.. ervists in the lJnited States to ]tJe~'ico, with instructions to
whi ·h it " 'ill JJe with few di.- enting votes, and war ha · been arrange attacks all along the border? What means this pouring
c1 c-l:tre<l, no1-1e but a loynl, valorous p'a triot will be able to into _Mexico, not merely_ of German soldiers able to fight .and
follow the illustriou. gentleman from North Carolina, our hon- carry a gun, but well-trained German officers able to mobilize
ored. belo,-ed, and di"tinguished bemocratic leader of the House and train the ·easoned battle-field-experienced Mexicans, who
[:\[r. KrTCHtx] in his hearty .·upport of that tar-spangled flag, not only cherish hatred of generations against us, but who are
whic·h in ·a ll of it : hi.~tory has ne-ver yet been conquered or dis- willing to fight, pillage, and murder tmder any banner when a
houoreu 'w ith ·impunity.
small stipend of gold is the daily_ reward? What means the
I ,·hall ·upport the resolution, not merely becau::;e it is the establishing and operating by skilled Germans of a plant for the
P1·e~iclents policy, for each of us can not escape the constitumanufacture _of _w ar -munitions in the City of Mexico? What
tionnl respon~ib:ility placed upon us indi\idually, but more be- m~ans the unloading by schooners on the Pacific coast within .
c au~e I believe that it is the policy of our peace and liberty lov- the past few days of German arms and munitions for Mexico?
in~, 11eace nnd liberty establishing, peace anc1 liberty compelling ·what means the cl~ily organizing and drilling of Mexican sol~ •ntion of American l)eople.
.
diers, Villa and Carranza alike, by seasoned German officers?
~.l.he oppo:-ition does not argue that our boys are unwillipg What means the infamous, inconceivable conduct of Count von
tl) di in defense of their country, or that a declaration of war Bernstorff, Capt. von Pnpen, Capt. Boy-Ed, and other accredited
. houlc1 be withliel<l \\'hen the pl~ovo_cation i without extenuation, representatives of the Kaiser in the United States in violating
hut vrnctically all of the argument mussed again. t tlle resolu- eyery right remgnized by civilized nations with respect to deceit
tion i!'-l bnsed upon the following : (1)' That ' the pro\oca.tion is and intrigue? What means the purposed scuttling and delibm-er 3.000 mile-· ·a wily; (2) that England has many times vio- erate demolishing under orders of Germaq. ships interned in our
lnte(l internn.tional laws and trampled upon our rights with harbors and the ruthless breaking of paroles by German officers
rc. ·pe ·t to commercial enterprises, yet during this .war we have and sailors interned on om· soil and their escape into 1\Iexico?
continued to extend forbearance; (3) that no ordinary situation In my judgment, 1\lr. Chairman, it unmistakably means but one
exi. 't. in Bnrope, but the hvo great contending combatants, the thing, and that i war. Not war in the limited zone 3,000 miles
entente allieM and the central po,vers, are engaged in · a life away, but "'nr by the Imperial German Government upon the
~tt·nggle. upon the termination of which depends their future
Government anu erstwhile peaceful and peace-loving people of
xi~tence, nnd that the danger zone is dangerou because just the United States within our \ery borders and upon our own
ntnY it is a battle field of nations, which extenuate~ the pro\oca- sacred soil.
tion; ( 4) that considering the great necessities of the warring
Are we particularly uneasy about the Atlantic .c oast, fearing
faction.- we might afford just now to wai've and not insist upon the landing there of German spies or armies? No! Are we
our commercial right and our right to tra\el upon the high anticipating danger from the 3,000 miles of Canadian border? ·
sen~: (5) that we can not afford to put our boys in one side No! Are we especially apprehensive about the invasion of our
of thf' scale again .. t the protection of commercial right · upon a country from that portion of the PaCific coast not contiguous to
world'. battle field in the other; and (6) that the lives of Mexican· possessions? No! But where is our uneasiness, if any
~\mel'ica.n boys nre far more valuable than the privilege of we ha\e? In what direction lies our first danger? Where is the
tr:weling just now in a zone 3,000 mile hom home, which has mobilization grouml for enemy troops, warships, submarine
been proscribed and marked off as the battle ground of warring bases, Zeppelins, aeroplanes, munitions, in-vasions? There is but
ad\·er aries, which privilege we should be willing to waive, and one answer-l\Iexico. It is mainly through the land of my birth.
which proYocntion we should be willing to forbear temporarily that our Army is to take its first stand. It is the brave Texas
''bile laji;ts this ·great life struggle of the world. ·
boy who are to see the first active service upon native soil. It
It i a fact that no ordinary situation exists in Europe. It is the American citizens who live in Texas wl10 are likely first
is a fact that half the world is fighting for its very existence. to realize the great horrors of war, not war which before -the
It i. a fact tllat England . dm·ing this war has many times dmvn of day we are to vote upon our Nation, but grim-visaged
trampled upon our rights with impunity. It is a fact that if we war ":hich by German selection has already fastened its fangs
o:::aw fit \-Ye could waive our right to commercial privileges in the into the vitals of our country.
.
war zone and to our privilege of tra\eling just now upon that
Let us briefly revi~w a few recent border conditions to ascerportion of the high seas where goe on this struggle. If this tain what may be expected of Mexico. During the rears 1910,
were all, I ~ould be willing to listen to the doctrine of extending 1911, and 1912, 47 American citizens were murdered in Mexico.
forbea rance during this crisis. And, Mr. Chairman, if it re-· During the years 1913, 1914, and 1915 the lives of 76 Americans,
;.;ol>ed itself into a question of Yoting my four boys .and the murdered in cold blood, paid tribute to lawless conditions in
boys of my people and my Nation into the trenches merely· to Mexico, and during the last three years mentioned 20 civilian
protect commercial rights 3,000 miles away,· in a tremendous Americans and 16 American soldiers were brutally murdered on
worlu's crisis like Europe now faces, I would not do it; and, American soil by Mexicans from across the .Rio Grn.u<le. ·
further, if it \Yere merely a question of Yoting the splendid young
On January 10, 1916, the Santa Ysabel massacre occurred.
manhood of my di trict and Nation of patriots into a cruel war, C. R. · Wat on and 19 United States citizens, with accredited
to which is known the most modern of all the barbarous and passports in their pockets, were taken from a train by Mexican
tortuous _instruments of death and cruelty, merely to protect bandits, stripped of their clothing and belongings, and then
the 11rivilege of traveling upon the high sea several thousand foully mm·clered. On 1\Iarch 9, 1916, in the darkness of the
miles away, when the life exigencies of nations has made such night, Mexican · cutthroats crossed the Rio Grande and uponpri>llege dangerous, right at this particular time I would not. American · soil in Columbus, N. Mex., murdered 17 Americans,
(lo it. But, l\Ir. Chairman, there are two reasons, from the and but for timely and efficient resistance would have pillaged
compelling influence of which I can not escape, that force me and murdered · the ·entire citizenship, inclucling men, ·women;
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aud little cbUdren. On .May 7, 1916, 200 Mexicans cr.os~ed ~}fe . .ment •t will .be done .by the United .States .and. not by the Imllio Grande in their raid .on Glen Springs, anQ. by :r.eason 'Of the · perial ·G erman Government.
want 'of ·a needed mm.tal'y b.ig:Qway along ·the· borde1~. 1-f .took'
'The CHA.IR;\-!AN . . Tb,e gentleman from In<liana tMr. FAIRour Cnvalry 11 day to go (Jilt from 'Marathon amr overt.ake .tlle FIELD] is recognized.
.
.
leader .on May 1.8~· ~16~ only ':1.35 ..m.lle8 .f rom the bol'derA Not- .. Mr. FAIRFIELD Mr. ·C hairman, at this lute bour I shall
with tanning our expend,iture of '$129,000,000 on the .Pershing not take up the time ·of the Hou ·e. ~ Shall vote for the re oluexpedition, Villa, till alive.. is apparently .r eady to joih llands tlon. 1AppJ.ause.]
with Carranza, under German organlza:tlon, .against us. .As
Mi·. :MILLER of Washington. Mr . .C.bainnan I am a ne\V
far baek as the Gad den treaty of December :30, 1853, Mexico . Member of this body. Tl1i is .my 'fifth day in · ~ncrress, ana. it
agreedwould be presumptuous, indeed, in me to address this body ·did
th~t wh'eneve1· the tranquillity ·: md in~rior .r~pose of either count:J:y I not think, did I .not realize and 'know that l am right in ups~all be thTea.t_ened or gisturbed by unlawful mvasl!JDS of -any of the
pru•tino- this ;resolution {Applause]
Citizens or ·subJect of ather po"Wer against the terntory of 'the othE'J"~
,. . .,
· :r
•
•
•
1-espectively, th~y will .cheerfully .cooperate in their endeavors-:to su.p"- come :f:r.om the far :Northwest .of tlu Republic, from Puget
press all such attempts.
· Sound, and I bring the greeting that :we have patriotism on
Yet Carranza not only failed to suppre · Villa himself but .in Puget S?un.il, 1n t?.e wonderful. young tate ·o f 'Vashington, as
many instances rerused to cooperate with us .n.nd in every way well as you have ~na. as much as _you have in the .good old
pos ible Wndered and retarded the United Stat-es in , its efforts State of North -carolina or in the good old State of 'Pennsylto capture him.
vania. ¥Y ·people :;t.re patriotic to .a fault. They will .support
.On ..Tune 2 191!- the P.resident directed a communication to the President of ·Our counb.·y. I did not and do not agree with
Mexico which concluded as follows·
him politic.a1l,y, but in this controver.sy I stand by him an<1 my
L the refore, publicly and very solem~y call upon the leaders ot fac- people stand by him .. .[Applause.]
tions in Mexico to act, to act together, and to act promptly ;for the
In his international policy my district believes in him. Last
re-li€f and reaemption o_t their _prostrate country. I fee1.it to be my November the a 0 od men and women of my .con'"·essional district
duty to tell them that 1f they can not accommodate thel:l' -differences
him
e .
.
.
t:>A- .
•
and unite for this great pur:pose within a short 1:ime this Government gave
over 12,000 maJOrity; they expre eel confidence m
wll! be con tr~ned to decide w.bn.t means should ·be employed by the him; they emphasizea .their full and abiding ~aith in his
Umted :States m order to help Mu"ico .save herself and serve ber peopl-e. judgment, and their .overflowing eonfi<1ence in his sagacity
I believe, Mr. Chairman, that by taking prompt and decisive · and 1endm·ship. I can do nothing else than carry out tlleir
step to prevent the Imperial German Government from over- direction as lndlcated by .their wotes. ·while I llave 1·eceived
whelming 1\Iexico and using its re ources in an apparent at- hundreds .<if letters and telegrams from the people of my own
tempt to Belgiumize the peoples of both Mexico and Texas, the home city of Seattle not one person Jn word or sug"estion has
time has come to help Mexico save her elf ;and serve her people, expressed a lack of faith in tl:ie good judgment of the foreign
and at the .same time reestablish our long-suspended legal rights, policy of the President. On the -contrary over half of these
ignored and trampled upon ·b y said country.
people- llave asked me to stand by the President and in this
Let us remember that with :a p~pulation '()f 15,000,000, 12,- crisis support his policy. T.bis I shall do: I .have no right,
·ooo,ooo are poor, ignorant peons. With 30,027,500 acres in mru:al or legal~ not tc. do so. My pathway is pointed out to me,
cultivation, 43,933,200 acres of f01·est lands and 120,444,200 my duty is made _plain. Had I been left undirected by such an
acres of pastoral lands, the great mass of Mexican peoples own overwhelming expression of confidence in hlm, I might and
not a foot of soil and are forced to daily slave for worse than perhqps should have considered pJ.any .things now behind me.
masters at 10 cents a day r-emunei~atlon. Mexico bas 1,572 My vote s.ball therefore be in favor -of (his ~esolution, and I will
gold mines, 5,461 silver mines, 970 -copper mines, 383 iron ta:ke my chance in whatever destiny it may yield. [Applause.]
l\fr. Chairman, the hour is late. This .resolution hn.s been
mines, 151 mercury mines, 94 lead mines, 86 sulphur mines,
49 zinc mines, 40 tin mines, 21-opal mines, and 73 other mines, under continuous debate since mid forenoon. I nave heard
yet thousands of her ignorant peopl-es .are starving to death. much bitter denunciation of the conduct of Germany, of its
Their judicial system is o.ne in which the courts decide accord- mode of warfare, and of its 1.il.timate pulJ)ose. In much of this
ing to the desires of those in authority and not according to I .agree. Ther.e is no doubt of the comrnis ion on -her part.
law. Americans have mvested in Mexieo $500,000,000 in ;rail- of this 1ong list of violations of the ..rules of international law.
roads, $125,000,000 in oil, .and $00,000,000 in ·~ands, cattle, .rub- She admits tit and p!eads military expediency and necessity.
be1·, and agri-culture pursuits~ yet to-day the stability of .A.meriNo necessity can upologiz2 for violations of law ; no pardon or
can investments in Mexico is absolutely without rating. Under ·excuse can .come from .such sources -; no justification for the
the newly promulgated con titution v.ast holdings .of American killing of our people ·can ·satlszy our understanding. The Pl·esi.citizens have been unjustly confiscated without notice or hear- dent on last Mond:zy .stated the position of the American Goving.
ern.ment and its people. There is a limit to the _patience of
Let me remind you that when .on August ll, 1915, the United finite men, and when pati-ence is outworn ·r esentment and punStates, Brazil, Chile, Argentina, Bolivia, Uruguay, and Gnate- isbrqent are t.be .only recourse.
mala invited t.be two warring factions to meet -i n conference
This 1s not ·a war of sentiment. This is a wru· l>rougbt about
on 1\.fe:xican frontie1· to .exchange ideas .and, if ;possible to by the repeated unlawful acts -of a nation seemingly wholly reckreach an agreement of peace, Carranza refused. lt :was Car- less of its international obligations. For weeks .and weeks acts
ranza also who refused to ratify the protocol agreed to .at of war on t.be part of Germany have filled our 1-lepublic with
Atlantic City on November 24, 1916, and after four months of astonishment, even with hoiTOr. These.must·end, Mr. Chairman;
fruitless efforts the dissolution of the American-Mexican Joint , no .honoi"able, self-respecting nation can further endure them.
· America did :not bring this war upon the world; we hnve not
Commission thereby resulted on .January 15, 1917.
Let me remind you further that .o n May .31, 1916, Carranza brought ourselves lnto it. Another's hand, not ours, is the
sent to .our Government a sharp note at the s.ame time nmssing hand coYered wtth ·blood. We have .not drawn the sword until
40,000 troops near the Ameriea.ri border.
after the dagger has been repeatedly tln·ust at our breast. We
I mention all of these facts in answering the qnestion, .if have bandaged onr wounds; we ha~e ·undertaken to hide our
an of the foregoing has occurred when we were at peace with scars.
all the world, what may we not expect now from Germany and
We shall bandage no longer; we shall now cease to :bide; it is.
Mexico with access to all of the 1\.fexican re ouTces whether we cnt and scar in the great open :field from now until uch wrongs
should p.ass this resolution or not.
shall not only .cease but the nation 'that brought this conflict 611
What is the portent of the note sent by Carranza to our shall be stripped of its sword.
Mr. 'Cba1rman, oru· people have the a.·ight to trade wlth the
Government on February 12, 1917? In the light -of fhe chro- '
n.ology I have mentioned, in my judgment, it was ineited b,y and · world. We have .the rigb.t, undoubted Tight, to send the prodttce
written in the behalf of the German Government, .and taken of the .:fields and mllls throughout the world, The -agree(} and
altogether it means war oo American soil by the Kaiser from · written law of our civilization-of humanity, if you p1easeMexico across the Rio .G rande. In such n. crisis no Texan will gives us this right.
dodge the issue.
-Gerrnaey has agreed to thi .and !ha lon ... taken :nl vanta..,.e .of
I intend to vote f(u· the resolution without .amendments, Mr. the same or similar w.orld-wide :right. We have done nothin ...
Chairman n.nd gentlemen of the Congress, realizing full well · :md .are .CI.oing nothing but that which we have the right to do
the. awful, dreadful consequences of war. for it :can not be ' under the eode of .civilization-the .only rule for the -conduct
avoided honorably; and in pas.:;ing subsequent legislati-on to · of the world.
proviQe necessary means to prosecute this war, I intend to vote : ·Because the Imper.ial Gov-ernment of Germany finds it ,conto make the factories, commercial enterprises, and railr.on.ds veni:ent-necessary, if you please-as a •m iUtary expedient she
that have profited most by this great world war stand the . viOlates these ;pTecepts that she herself has ·long ;r ecognized .and
greatest portion of the incident expenses. .And I sincerely hope ' :which he assisted. in hnvJ.ng ,O'l·d.ained.. In these ·epeate<1 vlol.athat if Mexico is to be taken charge of by any outside G.overn- ti.en-s· .She .has not only t'lestr.o.re<1 tbe !l)r.o_pert:Y, millions ~f it,
1

our

~ountrynien~ No
other nation in all the world would have b~n so patient as
ours ; no people so slow to utter a protest. The cold facts of
eyents proclaim to a candid world this traditional quality, if.I
can call it such, of the American Nation and its people. _Not
only this, but my own eity has repeatedly suffered. _m~ p_eople
placed in terror. On land and sea one wrong after anoth€r have
we suffered.
-_
,
·
Tell me, Mr. Chairman, by what right, by whose code of ethics,
m~e these things to be justified?
No nation has the right to
tmdo of its - own volition, however founded in necessity, the
rule · of safe conduct .on the high seas which om· civtlization
was a thousand years in obtaining~ No nation has the right to
change at her convenience the recognized laws of humanity. I
am n<>t for war; no self--poised nor self-controlled persoJ;J. is;
oo American ever should be. But war is here; it is now and
has been thundering at our gates. Wa1· long since---acts of
war, "oYert acts," if you please--<>verflowing in number, allabounding in cruelty and wrong.
lfr. Chairman, let €very American give ear t<> the recital by
the President of these repeated acts; let every countryman of
ours-East, West, North, and South-read them and write the
an wer in his own heart. Suppose we had been guilty of like
acts to Germany and her national rightc;; ; suppose the case was
rever. ed and the American Nation had been· the guilty party
and Germany the sufferer, how long would she have endured
such conduct? The answer is written in the instant policy of
the .Qerman GoYernment.
America is a peaceful Nation. If thet·e is any one great fact
that fact is the nonmilitary character of our people. No time
nor circumstance can change us ; it is inherent in our character,
molded in our institutions. We know it, the world knows it.
This war is not cast upon us by the German people; it is
not their work nor their war. No argument, however subtle,
can convince me that the German people would have brought
it upon us. The fault lies not with the people but with their
Government. The acts of the German Government are not the
acts of the German people, for if left to themselves, or had they
been consulted, the necessity of this acti<>n <>f defense on our
part would never have come about. 'Way back yond€'r my
ance tors came from the valley of the beautiful Rhine. 1\Iany,
many of us trace our blood to the fatherland; true it is many
generations back of us, but it is there just the same. We all
regret that we are compelled by the very nature of the acts
committed to take this stand so at variance with our natural
drift. The remedy is for the German people to direct their
Government as we do, and not the Government to direct the
people, as is the rule amongst them to-day.
l\1r. Chairman, I stand for my country and my country's
rights on the high seas, the land, under the. sea, and in the air.
(Applause.] I vote for this resolution only after the candid
consideration of all the facts which our natural patience has
endured. I am not impelled by any impulse. My desire is to
harm no people, my hope is tG injure no institution out <>f which
freedom can po sibty have its birth. The conduct of that offending Government alone brings us into this C<?nflict. G<>d grant
that all this shall in His good time be changed, until the people
who alone do the suffering and who alone do the dying shan
rul e themselves and be the full and undisputed mastet·s of
their c<>urse as nations of the earth. Our leadership in the free
d€mocracies of the earth must not be taken from us ; the corner
stone of our national institutions shall not fall.
Mr. Chairma n, this is the solemn hour of my life, the darkest
day of my existence; the heaviest heart that has ever beaten
in my breast is beating now. I think I know, I think I realize,
what war means. This war will test the strength of free institution ; it will t est the might of our people, but we shall pass
that test with every Iilltional fiber, however small, securely in
its pl ace.
'Ve irnow not what the future holds for us; we know not what
stnr . brill guide us ; we ca n not foretell our destiny ; sueh are
the plans of the Infinite. But let us all hope and pray that the
Great Unseen Power who holds the fate of nations in the-hollow
of Hi s hand will guide us, protec-t us, and bring us unto His
keeping with victory and in glory. {Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Dakota [Mr.
NORTON ] is recognized.
1\Ir. NORTON. l\Ir. Chairman, the time for any extended dis-

of our "citizens but ·h as W(en the -liveS of

cussion of the question now before the House has passed.

of 100.000,000 poople into the -i nferno of strife an~ slaugiitertn"fit the many nations across the Atlantie have engaged in
for the past two y~rs. Since the begi:J;ming of the Eu~opean
war I hav-e labored unceasingly in every way within my pow~r
as a citizen ·of this country and as a Member of this body to
the-purpose and to the end that this ~ation might not become_
actively involved, in this world war. But unwelcome and abhorrent as . it is, war is now inevitable. With the condition that
confron-t s us, now is no time for criticism as to whether a different policy than that which has been pursued might have
avoided this war. Now is no time to· cry '"'Peace!" Others may
cry peace, but the fact is war is upon us and this fact must be ·
met squarely. Through no act and through no desire of the people of this
country, war has been thrust upon us. We have long patiently
borne the insults, the attaeks, and the aggressions {)f the Imperial.,German Government. Our peaceful merchant ships have
been and are being destroyed; {)Ul' citizens have been and are
being sent to eternity without warning and with a wanton ruthlessness such as the civilized world has never before known.
The resolution before the House is plain and explicit in its
terms. It commits the country to a policy in defense <>f American rights and American principals. It proposes no aggression.
It is a resolution wholly and entirely in defense of inalienable
rights of our citizens which have been ignored and trampled
upon upon by the war lords of the Imperial German Government. I shall give my full support to the resolution, because,
at this time, as an American citizen, loving my country above
all things, no :act or action of mine shall be permitted to give ·a id
or comfort to the common enemy. 1\fy sentiments <>n this occasion a!:cord with the words of Decatur: u Our country in her
intercourse with foreign nations, may she always be right; but
our countrty right <>r wrong." The paramount question to be kept in mind .after this day
until the close of this war is to see that the war is conducted by
this Nation in such a way as to eause the least possible suffering
and hardship to the common people of our country. The burdens of the ·war should be as evenly distributed among our
people as in human nature it is possible to do this. I believe
that the financial expense of this war should be pl.aced for the
most part upon those who are most able to bear th€se expenses,
and that in so far as it is possible to prevent it no citizen nor
group {)f citizens should be permitted to profit financially from .
this war and thereby place a heavier burden upon other citizens
of the .country.
.
The necessities of this war will require a broad, general, and _
much-needed adjustment of our systems of produetion, distribution, transportati<>n, manufacturing, and trade. In accordance
with views I hold to be for the best interests of the great mass
of the American people, I shall at a proper time present to the
Congress for its consideration measures for the taking over
and operation by the Government of the raih·oads, munition
plants, and other large industries of the country, and for the
establishment of a more thorough nation-wide marketing system to aid in the most efficient and economic production and
distribution of food products; such a system to include Federalowned and controlled elevators, warehouses, and eold-storage
plants, to the end that the distribution of all food products shall
be made between the producer and consumer with a greater
facility and with the ieast waste and cost. Only under the most
efficient organization of our resources of production and our
m€'thods of distribution can we most quickly and with the least
difficulty <..'tll'ry this war to an early and successful conclusion. _
Let us all as true loyal American citizens join heart and
hand in this great struggle which is upon us. Let us go forward united in this common cause for humanity and civilization. Let us pursue this war to victorious conclusion, so that
a lasting peace, truer happiness and contentment, and greater
liberty and freedom may come to all the people of all the nations in-volved. Let us conduct this war with a spirit and a
purpose that will cause future generations in this free land of
ours, in all the lands of the entente allies, and as well in all the
fait· lands of the Elbe, the Oder, and the Danube to long honor
and commemorate our course here to-day. [Applause.]
The CHAffi1\1AN. The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.
DA.LLINGER] is recognized.
Mr. DALLINGER. 1\lr. Chait'man, I shall '\"'ote for this resolution without amendment, and in so doing I believe 1 shall

It

represent the wishes of the people of the old his toric district

is as certain as that night follows day that the resolution before
the House will be adopted, as it has already beeh adoptee. by the
Senate. War is an abborrent and terrible thing. EYeryone
who votes upon this resolution must realize· that stupendQus
and roorn~ntous responsibility attending the hurling of this Nation

of Massachusetts in which is included the route of the famous
ride o.f Paul Revere. _
.
_ ,
I slmll not attempt at this fate hour to make u ,speech, but
I shall send to the Clerk's desk and ask to have read a letter
froni the to'~ ' clerk of the town Df Lexington, with accom-
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panying re olutions passed. by the town ·meeting of that town read tn _my time a telegram which I rt>ceived this el'ening· from
in which was shed the first blood in the -great struggle for the Oregon Wool Growers' Association, showing the wave of
American independence. [Applause.]
I patriotism sweeping over my State. ' .
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the resolution.
The CHAIHMAN. The Clerk will read.
The Clerk read as follows :
The Clerk read as follows :
'
LEXI~GTON, MASS., April .f, 11117.
HEPPNER, OREG., April 5, 1917.
Bon. FREDERICK W. DALLINGER,
Bon. N. J. SINNOTT,
House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0 .

Ho"se of Representatives, Washington, D. 0.:

Sm: Inclosed is a copy of the resolutions which were passed ,, Notify national defense .committee that Oregon· wool growers have
by the voters of Lexington, Mass., at a town meeting held on March resolved to ·act in conjunction with the committee in every way pos. sible. We will urge our members to hold their wool, making the Gov26, 1917.
A copy has been sent to the President and the town officials thought ernment a preferred purchaser. We are heart and hand with everyyou might be glad to receive :t copy.
thing to aid our country in this hour of crisis.
OREGON WOOL GROWERS' ASSOCIATION,
Yours, truly,
CHARLES W. SWAN, Olerk. .
W. B. BARRETT, President.
Whereas we, citi~ens of LeXington, Mass., iD town meeting assembled,
[Applause.]
are evet· mindful of the unremitting vigilance and fearless action of
Mr. SINNOTT. Mr. Chairman, I desu··e to r·efer· to another·
those who dwelt here in 1775; and
Whereas we desire to fulfill our responsibility of remaining true and patriotic incident which occurred in my State, in my home town,
loyal to their memory; and
the town of my birth, on last Sun<lay. I refer to this incident in
Whereas,
malicious hatred
anycondemn
ruler, class,
A.mbas arace, oralthough
nation, bearing
we yetnodeterminedly
and toward
advisedly
the view of the fact that the newspapers r·eport that 'nllen
..
cause of a Government whose present policy is flagrantly abhorrent dor Gerard was leaving Germany one of the German officials into American principles; and
sinuutingly referre<l to the fact that in the United States there
Whereas we would not seem ungrateful to those Governments which were 1,000,000 German citizens, and Amba!'::sador Ger·ar--1 t"s sai·d ·
serve our highest interests and the highest interests of mankind :
u
to have retorted, "There are also 1,000,000 lamp-posts in the
Therefore be it
Resolve-d-United States." The remark of ·the German ·official would not
First. That we do hereby express our entire and hearty sympathy have been made W:ith such gusto, an<l the retort of Ambas ador
with
the
cause
of
liberty
against
tyranny,
the
cause
for
which
the
Gerard woul-1u . not have been necessary had the Germnn
offict"ul
allied Governments of the entente are now fighting;
u
Second. That we thankfully acknowledge whatever debt we already kno'''n what was to take place in my home town ori last Sunday
owe
to the
armies
and to the
navies
of thethesaid
· d"ICa t•Ive 0 f our G erman Cl·t·Izens • pa tr•10 t"ISm. L as t s ununy,
,1
·
Third.
That
we cordially
favor
serving
saidGovernments;
Governments by 10
In
granting them loans of money on such favorable terms as shall show my home town of 6,000 inhabitants, there was held a patriotic
our gratitude for their help in the past and in the present;
demonstration attended· by 3,000 citizens. Before the demon traFourth. That we openly challenge the attention of such inhabitants tion there was a parade. That parade was lecl by the German
of the United States of America as are not, even at this late hour,
fully alive to the dangers that threaten the life of the Nation, a chal- citizens of my town, old veterans of the Franco-Prussian wnr,
lenge uttered to these ends :
and their sons. At the head of that para<le was .c arried an
(a) That sleeping patriotism may eTerywhere awaken to an Intel- American fiag, purcha ed for the purpose by the German citizens
ligent and loyal public spirit, which shall actively carry out whatever of m.y town. .That fiug was prouc1Jy carr·I·ed at the head of the
measures are most contlucive to the national welfare;
u
(b) That the foundations of our Government, as laid by the men of procession by a schoolmate· of mine, a man born in Gt>rmany
old, be not shaken, but that the President and the Congress of the and educated in my home town.
·
United States of America be consistently supported; and
(c) That the American people, who in 1775 had no difficulty in·
Ah, the Imperial German Government will get no comfort
seeing· across the Atlantic Ocean. may have less difficulty in deter. when it learns the throb of patriotism that will course through
mining their duty while endeavoring to serve, to the extent of their the veins of our German citizens to-day. I believe every Arneripower, the righteous interests of democracy as against autocracy can citizen of German birth or extraction. will excluim, in the
throughout the entire world.
[Applause.]
language of the poet: ·
The CHAIRMAN The time of the gentleman from MassaThough my father's father
chusetts has expired. The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. FEss] is
co~!~ ~~~~u~'i{rgfs\~}~~?
recognized.
A satisfying flood ;
l\Ir. FESS. Mr. Chairman, from where I stand I am looking
Yet as for me,
Strong limbed and free,
upon the emblem back of tl;le Speaker's desk. That is the only
I'll face the war a man ;
1lag unfurled to the breeze by any nation now in existence that
Not alien, but American.
never bowed to a conqueror. [Applause.] It is 141 years old;
[Applause.]
and during all of those years it has passed through many strugThe CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Oregon
gles and has ne\er been lowered.
has expfred. The gentleman from Kansas [Mr. CAMPBELL] is
Our principles to-day are the same as they were when that recognized.
fiag was given to the world. They were expressed in two worldMr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, if my vote arrain t
famous documents. '.rhe first wasthis resolution woul<l avert war I would vote against it. It
Life, liberty, and opportunity for all men.
would not. We ure already in a state of war with the. Imperial
_ The second wasGovernment of Germany. I am unwilling, therefore, that my vote
Justice, man to man; welfare to every citizen; and the guaranty of should be construed as comfort to the enemy that the entire Rethe fruits of freedom to our posterity. ·
public will face when the sun shall rise in the morning. After
To establish those principles, OUl" forefathers, standing with the adoption of this resolution by the House there will be but one
a scattered 3,000,000 people-men, women, and children-all sentiment from sea to sea in the mind of every citizen, whether
told, went to war with the Mistress of the Sea. It was not native or foreign born, within the confines of the Republic,
long after that until 10,000,000 went to war again with the and that will be the prosecution of the war to a Lucce ful
Mistress of the Sea for the freedom of the sea. Later on it conclusion. Therefore, much as -I deplore war, I shall record
went through the fires of the greatest civil war that was ever my vote in support of the resolution.
known to man, and to-day it represents more than 100,000,000
:Mr. REED. 1\Ir. Chairman, I feel that my colleagues will be
of people, no less patriotic, no less courageous, no less American pleased to know that the messages that I get from the we tern
then were they who gave the fiag to the country.
and eastern slopes of the Alleghenies and from the uppt>r valJey
. Ancl when the challenge comes, from whatever quarter of the of the Shenandoah all a<lvise me that West Virginians want
world, to defen<l the principles that that flag stands for, the to uphold the <lignity nnd honor of the mightiest Republic of
Nution will be united. We will not know Democrat or Repub- time. [Applause.]
Jican and we will know no Jew nor Gentile. 'Ve will not be
And, sir, that is not strange when we recall that about 10
German-Americans, French-Americans, Italian-Americans, Irish- years ago Congress made an appropriation to build a monuAmerican , or whnt not, but it will be Americans, standing for ment the purpose of which was to comm~morate the first bati:le
the principles of that fiao-. [Applause.]
of the Revolution, and that monument was placed on We t Vii··
And I believe that while it means war-for this resolution ginia soil at Point Pleasant. And in this connection mny I
will be pas ·eu, and I will vote for it without any amendment- remind you that the last battle of the Revolution was fought at
the flag will still be the flag of an unconquered people, because . Wheeling, on West Virginia soil? And again may I reminu you
it stands for the rights of all men and asks for wrongs against that the first battle of the Civil War was at Philippi, W. Va.,
no man. [Applause.]
where the guns of the Union answcre<l the challenge of Fort
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oregon [1\Ir. SIN- Sumter? More than three hundred battles and skirmishes took
NOTT] is recognized.
place on the soil of my native State, and soldiers from the same
Mr. SINNOTT. Mr. Chairman, in ·entering into or waging a territory have been on every battle field in defense of human
war other things are necessary besides mere sentiment and liberty since American independence was proclaimed.
oratory. [Applause.] I represent a State which is fourth on
A distinguished gentleman bas just referred to that dramatic
the list of States producing wool. li'or this reason . I ask to h ave occasion when the sailors and marines of t11e ·several nations
DEAR
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left - their ba.ttle hip and mru:ched to the- a>ncien.t capital of wars in the- :fu.ture, but because t:he best thought of the day is
China to re cue the legations: from the Boxer madness. · All.. that- rt will be the- surest gurrranty of peace.
tbnt wrrs a g1·eat procession, with the- American .nnrrines- marctrNcr nation in Christendom will want to n-tta.clr a country as rich
ing ut tlie beau of the- column; and ft makes· the blood course - frr res'Ources:and men as· the 'United States if· they know we: are
fuster in my Yein , as I remember, and as bi'Stm:y recm:ds,. that. prepared. The bringing together· of our young men from the
when the rescuers neared Peking, that ancierrt., walled: capital homes· of the rieb .and J>Oor. training them side· by side, without
of China, there rushed' ahead of the naval farces- o.f the wo.rld. refa·ence to rank or station in life, ought to promote a better unCal Titus, a West Virginia boy, with his- mtrthe:r's Bible. jn der:stftlldfug among all elasse5 and strengthen and unify the
hi pocket, who climbed the old- wall and was the first to: ylnnt spirit of democra.cy in our land.
Olu Glory on the top, a harbinger· of hope, an apotheosis · of
1 believe· this preparedness can be attained without the acliberty and victory to all the worhl. [A.pplau'Se;} I am sure companying spirit of "militari-sm " that has been in evidence
you woulu expect West Virginiu._to. be loyal in the future as in Europe, and whieh is so repugnant to our own people. I
she has been in the .pnst. .
abhor anytl)ing that smacks of a military aristocracy or snobThe most forceful app'e al made by the Presirlent's fr~~ncls I:Jery am.ong · that element ~hat happens to be favored witb.
in my district in the la:St campaign was that the· electiQn o~ a ofi'icial posjtions in the Army or -Navy, and I hope this- sentiDemocrat- was necessary to back up t.he President's peace prop- . m~nt wili ~kept at the forefront in put_ting into operation any
uganda. As a Republican Member of this House I am now· aske-d laws that ruay be enacted relating to training and preparedness.
to stand by him in a war which he says has alread'y comm~ncelt It is aJ seriou-s, an awful thing, Mr. Chairman, to send the boys
This I shall do. The people I represent do. not want war. Gou from American firesides to the slaughter trenclres of the Old
knows I do not want it; but the President says" We are cl~arly World. And while we
take no chances and should in the
for:ced into it because t:llere are no other means of de:fendin,; shortest possible time train and equip the most formidable
our 1igbts." He has pre ente(l facts aru:t evidence to sustui.Ii his army ever recruited on American soil, I am nevertheless conposition. Unde1· our form of government to which we ack:ri.owl- soled by the thought tha.t it may not be necessary to send our
edge allegiance the peopTe•. every four years, select a President, troops to the Old w ·o rld. I am informed by the military experts
who is also, r.".lder our Constitution, Conin;umd'er in Chief o.f that no army recruited for the war could be adequately trained
the Army and Navy. H~wever much we may differ from him under a year; and that it would be at least 16 months before
on matters relating to our fiscai or internal aff·a irs, it is our such t.roops· could be placed on the firing line of. the allies. ~~Y
duty as Americans to stand loyally. by the President in his hope IS that before 16 months have passed the war will be
efforts to protect our country against her enemies wherever ended, and instead of the call for American troops it will be
they may be found. Our fight, aS" the President. suggests, is the call for an American commission to sit with the victors
not against the great mass of the German people, but against around the council table of nations when th-e civilization of
the most conscienceles , cruel, unrelenting form of militarism Europe is reconsn-ucted along lines that will dethrone the god
and despotism known on the face of the earth.
of war forever.
War in any form has always been hideous en'()ugh, but IanSome will say I am visionary; others will doubt our ability
gunge fails us in describing the methods of'tbe Kaiser~ He. sends tO' prepare for this fight. I can not, it is true, pierce the veil
<lemons in human form up into the azure hlne of heaven to of the futm:e. I do not know what waits in the antecl1amber
nullify all of Heaven's preceptS' and drop missiles of death and of time, but I have not forgotten the faith, of the fathers of the
destruction upon hospitals that shelter the sick and heipiess Republic. lUay I .here· quote the eloquent words of Patrick
and upon schoolhouses where little children are singing songs Henry in 1775, when he was told that America would failof peace. He· crushes Belgium, a friendly little neutral eou.ntry words that I presume everyone here has declaimed in Iris boyagainst which he had no possible grievance, and then sends- to hood: "We shall not fight our battles alone. There is a just
tile l>ottom of the sea the- food and hospital ships destined to God: who presides over the destinies of nations, and who will
relieve the awful suifering of that brave people. He fills .Amer- raise up :friends to fight our battles for us."
ica with spies and gends his hellish emissaries here to stnlk
The friends- were provfded and the patriots- were successfuL
tlu·ough our land with torch and bomb and plan sinister in- . Who will say, Mr. Chairman, that the Nation which was handed
tri!mes with Mexico and Japan.
the torch of liberty in the. eighteenth century lias been found
No longer shalf we refer to the inquisition and the dark ages so recreant to the trust that the God of nation!! will <.Tesert it
as prefiguring the heights and depths. of human cruelty and de:.. in the twentieth century?
pravity. T.::te Kaiser has shifted the wretched scene to the , America has engaged in several wars: which cost much and
twentieth centuryL
sacrifi'Ced many lives. They were wars wrrged tO' maintain
I have taken some pains to glean from what I consider reliable principles that were just. They are a part of the: Nation's
sources a few of the-public declarations of the Kaiser, made sev- gl'Ory, and who says we were wrong'li Wha would oiot any a1
eral years prior to this war.
these struggles and the victories achieved' from our wondrous
In Marctl,. 1905, in a speech. at Bremen, the German Emperor Iii'Story?
declared the aim of the Hohenzollerns to be "a world-wide do·
Man has always been a fighting rutimal. Human histor)~
minion." In speech after speech, says his biograpl1er, he :pro- opens with a tragedy. There was.' a murderer in the· earth's
cJaime<l the worTd-mission of Germany, of which he himself was first family. Christ lind to endure the' agony o:f' Gethsemane
the divinely appointed instrument; and at Poland, in August, and the torture of the cross in order tlmt humanity mi''"ht
1905, he said in a public speech, " Germanism, like the spirit of . find the way of everlasting life. All the shrines of p.roo-r~ss
imperial Rome, must expand and impose itself."
: have been drenched with tears or stained with I:>lood. ~:~But
America welcomes the advance of German science and· Ger- always there· have been serious sentinels- along. the picket lines.
man art, even to a "worfd dominion,~r provided sueh expansion I of civilization. a.n.xio.u sly watching, the fl.orizon for gleams of tbe
promotes the world's progress. and happiness without encroaeh- dawning of th.e- day of •• universal I>ettCe'~"
ing upon its liberties.
We believe in our country :ron H:.s destiny. We believe the
It is difficult to understand .why the Imperial German Govern· America.B. Republic, enl'icl'led b crmtributiens from all the past:
ment should at this time seek by her atrocious acts to draw tlie is the highest forum in which. the genins of: mUill foT self-<YovUnited S.tates into this conflict on the side of the allies. The ernment has found expression. We have- gathered men from
German Emperor may be basing his h'()pes upon some- recent , the ends. of the earth mrd builded a tempfe of civilization;
events that do not censtitute a: very luminous page of eur llls- grander than any ever trefure. "touehed by hlllllilD. hands. or
tory. It has gone out to the world that we were hopelessly un- conceived by human intellect." But thinkers of renown ten
prepared ; that ~ our recent e~orts to ~apture U' lone bandit our. us that " government of the people by the people r is. still au
T.reasury was d~pleted,. our mlirtar~ strategists batHed, and our 1i experiment. Give sufficient tim~, they say, and no- government
diplomacy wearied, while t11-e bandit laughed at our vexations has yet been established that ha.s- t:reen immune from a recruand experienc:ct no loss of health or liberty. But if any think descen.ce of barbarism. Om! hope h.as been that America would
that undert.aking measu:es our strength they are grievously mis- 1 be- the exceptiolll to this- rule~ Tl1e decision we malte to-uay
taken. A.. JOb of the krnd usually turned ove~ to a detective may be for weal or w.oe Sht~.ll we be ·~heirs ot an the a-O'es '
agency may not deeply stir the patriotic impulses of the American or laggards in the vanguard of qivfUzn.tion?
people; but mark my prediction, an issue in whieh the perpetuity , T.here are those among- us who rut! prone to }{)ol:: for :midance
of free go~nment is involved will transform them int&- the . to•tbe sayings and tea~o-s ot the founders of our Go~.rnment.
most aggres&ve defenders of liberty the world has ever known~ . I do not impugn their wisdom ns applied t()l the coBditions that
Tl'le tremendous task of quick mobilization of men and..muni- ; existed tben, but we know it is not the world of Washin::rton and'
t~ol? ·, tb_e hurry to pass emergen~y legislatl<m. to facilitate. our .Jefferson that furnishes tlle momentous problems of' this lrour.
givmg aid to- those now at war With_Germany., and for the proNations have been brought into on g:reat neighborhoo-d. The
tec~ion. of life and ~roperty at home and a~road bring Uf;i faee to: · pulsing. waves o.f ether sending messa:ges and wm'"Ilmgs- nro11 oo
face wt!Jl..tbe pro~!_~m of ~u.re prep~r~(liness-. I believe: i_'!J; pre-_ the globe. hnve made the. earth a vast whispering .gallet·y. _ Tl'l.e:
pareclness by umversal military trammg, not that I look for ocean depths and the circumambient cloudland are both utilized
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· to-day to meet the exigencies of. war . and commerce. The
North Pole and the South Pole have divulged their secrets.
Where is there an unexplored continent or an un:visited land?
The world .i s no longer . divideu into,..two :.hemispheres. Its
limits are reached and ·us <H~pths 'are 'fathomed. , .
.
.
Figuratively speaking, science has . created .il. ·new heaven and
a .new earth .• Anu just when all tne wonderful forces of material
and social invention ai·e playing upon.' our bewildered senses
with titanic ene1~gy over half of' Christendom becomes a seething,
furious, flame-swept area of· agony, bate, arid murder.
· Is it too-much to believe -that the present saturnalia of war
an(] destru<;tion is a necessary prelude 'to a new harmony which
is to fonmv: out ot it all may we hope there wili come even,
tually the swelling rythm of a gi·and marc_b, to ;Which all the
peoples of the eai·th by common ,impuls~s ~ill ~t.ep forward to a
coillmon destiny characterized by democracy, ~reedom. and light?
rn· the light of the Presiuent's message, this· is no tin1e for
h_egative, easy-going, complacent pacifism. It., is no time for
laying that flattering .unction to our. souls that some way, some
time all will be well. If we 1;emain inactive-now and the German
Emperor· acquires dominion over Europe, would not our turn.
come next? We JVould then have to fight alone. . ·
~- What shall America do? Play a dirge? No. Give utterance
to a jeremiad? No. The old timepiece of the centuries ha~
struck the hour for a charge.
· Some orie J1as said "great tasks create and challeng~ great
folks," and· the ' task before the American people this day is to
;make the world's crisis the world's 'o pportunity.
Ah, my friends, there is .something more to this war- now
thah .securing indemnity for· a f~w America!?- .merchantmen
that have bee!l .sunk. Something more than dollars,- something
m'o re than the. profits of munition makers and greater tlmn
keeping unobstructed the pathway of the seas. . It is a momentou~ quest.lon . . It is grander than the things we have spent
most time in discussing . to-day. Victor Hugo once said that
in the sweep of the ages there come times when events constitute the hinges. upon which the centuries swing. - Such a hinge is
being made .to-day. _ America is getting ready to help inaugurate. a new era in which. the insiduous doctrine of the .. <:Jivine
i-ighf of kings " sball be taken from the book of civilization and
Written on the page of retrogression. [Applause.]
..
~ l\.Ir. Cha-irman, .as I said in the beginning, the pe<;>ple oCWest
Virginia will be loyal in this crisis, 'a nd her legions will be
ready to go .f orward, if needed, to help carry · the Old Flag to
every land aJ;ld float it on every breeze, the unchallenged symbo~
of "man's humal}ity to man." [Applause.]
·
. The CHAIRMAl.~. . If the Chair has overlooked anyone, he
will be glac:l to recognize him no\v.
·
Mr. MANN . . I -ask . fo~ a vgte, Mt·. Chairman. .
The CHAIRMAN. The question is upon agreeing to the substitute ofl:ered by the gentleman from ' Ohto [1\!r. McCULLOCH]
to' the amendme-n t of the gentleman f1~om: IIJinois [Mr. BRITTEN].
The question being taken, the substitute was rejected. .
The CHAIRI\IAN. The q·u estion is upon agreeing to the
amendm~nt of_the .gentlem,an from Illinois [Mr. BRITTEN].
The question being taken, the amendment was rejected.
Mr. SLOAN. Mr. Chairman, I have atl amendment to o1Ier.
The CHAIRl\lAN. The gentleman from Nebraska offers an
amendment, which the Clerk will report.
The Clerk read as -follows:
Amendment offered by Mr. SLOAN : Strike out all of the resolution
be"'inning on page 1,· line 1, and substitute therefor the following:
'

"llesol ·l;ecl by the Senate ana House of Reprcsentati,;es of the United
States ot America in Congress assembled, That the said state of war

betwe€n the United States and certain citizens on the one hand and the
Imperial German Government, brought about by the Imperial German
Government, is hereby formally declared ; and that the Presltlent be,
and be is hereby, authorized and directed to take immediate steps to
place the country in a thorough state of defense and enforce American
l'il!hts both as to citizens ap.d ships on land and on the high seas, and
esp cially within the zones where said rights have heretofore been interierrd with, and to that end the President is authorized to use the military and naval forces of the United States, together with all the immediately avai!able resources of the Governm~nt."

Mr. SLOAN.

:rt~r. Chairma~ •. I

will not use all the time that is

allotted to me, but there· are two propositions: · First, in the
re olution before the House there is no provision for placing this
country in a state of defense, which, in my opinion, will, during
the next six months, be found to be of more importance · than
the prosecution of a foreign war.
The second proposition is that the war to be prosecuted is restricted to meeting the injuries . or. attacks which we have suffered. With these propositions I simply ask for a vote on the
amendment. I -think it- expresses .more fairly the wish of the
American people than the prosecution of a foreign war for the
regulation of European affairs; that is, the redress ot our own
grievances and the preparation for a defense of the ·United-states
against attacks·which ·we may have within the next·few·months.
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-. Mr. · MANN. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Missouri
[Mr. MEEKER] is confined to his bed in ·a hospital by illness. He
bas ·seiit word to me asking to be paired in fa~or of the resolution, which, I think, can not .be done ; but he desires rue to
announce thaf if it were possible for him 'to be here· and vote
he would vote for the .resolution. .[Applause.]
·
The CHaiRMAN. The question is on ·· the amendment to
the amendment of tlie ·gentleman from Nebraska [Mr: Sr.o.AN].
• The amendment was rejected.·
·
Mr. KINCHELOE. Mr. Chairman, my colleague [Mr. FIELDS]
received · a ·' telegriim announcing the serious illness of his
wif~ ~
·..
·
Mr. MANN. He made· tl1:it announcement :~re.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentiemanr·fl'oin · Kentucky [Mr.
FIELDS] made that announcement.
~r. FLOOD. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee do
now rise and report the resolution to· the House with the
recon;u:nendation that it do pass. .
·
~ ~he motion was agreed to.
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having
resumed the chair, Mr. FITZGERAI.p, Chairman of the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that
committee had bad under consideration Senate joint resolution 1 declaring that a state of war exists between thn Imperial
German Government and the Governn;tent and people of the
J]nited States and. making provi::;ion to prosecute the same, had
Clirected him to report the resolution .b ack with the r~comrnendafion .thaf it do pass.
,
: .1\lr. FLOOD. l\lr. Speaker, I move the previous question on
the resolution and the preamb_le to its final passage. .
. The question was taken, ·and the previous question was ordered.
.
·The SPEAKER. The question is. on the third reading of the
p1·eamble and the resolution.
.
. The resolution and preamble was ordered to be read a third
time, and was read the third time.
Mr. BlliTTEN. Mr. Speaker, I offe~: a motion to recommit,
which I send to the Clerk's desk.
. The Clerk read as follows:
· Mr.· BRIT'.rE~ moves to recommit the resolution back to the Committee
~n Foreign. Atfairs with instructions to report the same back forthwith
with the -tollow1ng amendment:
·
· On page 2, after line 16, add a new paragraph, as follows:
. "Provided, however, That no part of the. military forces of the United
States 'shall be ordered to do land duty in any part of Europe, Asla, or
Africa until so directed by act of Congress! excepting those troops who
specifically volunteer for such :foreign 'serv ce." .
_
.

Mr. FLOOD. On tnat, Mr. ·Speaker, I move the previous
question.
·
_
·
·
· '
· The previous·. question was ordered: ·
.
·.. Th'e · SPEAKER. The question ·is ' on · ti:H~ · motion to recommit.
Mr. BRITTEN.. Mr. Speaker, on that I demand the yeas and
nays. · ··
·
.. ·
· 'l'he SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois ·d emands the
yeas and nays. _All tl10se in _favo~r of taki~g tlie _vote by yeas
and-·nays 'will ris~ and . stand until they . are counted. [After
counting.] ~hirty-three gentlemen have arisen, not a sufficient
number, and the yeas and nays are refused. • The 'question is on
the motion to recomrpit.. .
..
.
The question was taken and the motion to recommit wns
refused.
.
.
· ·
··
The SPEAKER. The question now is on the re olution.
1\lr. FL~OD. Upon that, Mr. Speaker, I ~sk f~r the yeas and
nays.
The re:is and nays were ordered.
The question was taken ; and . there were-yea 373, nays 50,
not voting 9, as follows:
Adamson
Alex:maer
Anderson
Anthony
Ashbrook
As well
Austin .
Ayres ·
Bacharach
Bankhea.d "
Barkley
Barnhart

Bathrick · ..

Bell
Black
Blaclunon
Bland
Blanton·
Booher
, Borland
Bowers ·
BraJld. ·
Brodbeck
Browning
Bruckner

YEAS-373.
Connally, Tex.
Doolittle ·
Brumbaugh
Buchanan
Cooper, Ohio ' · · Doremus
Doqghton
Cooper,
W.Va.
Butler
Copley
Dowell
Byrnes, S. C.
· Byrns, Tenn.
Costello
Drane
· Caldwell
Cox
Drukker
·campben, Kans. Crago
D,unn
Dupre .
Campbell, Pa.
Cramton
Crisp
Dyer
Candler, Mlss.
. Eagan
Crosser
Cannon
Eagle
Currie, Mich.
Can trill
Edmon tis
Curry._,Cal.
Caraway
Dale, !'I, Y.
Ellsworth
Carew
E-lston
·
Dale, Vt.
Cnrlln
Emerson
Carter, Mass.
Dallioger
Darrow
Estoplnal
Carter. Okla.
Dempsey
Chandler, N. Y.
Evans ·
Denison
Fairchild, B. L.
Chandler; Okla.
Clnrk, Fla.
· Dent
Fairchild, G. w ..
Clark, Pa.
Denton .
Fairfield
"Farr ·
Dewalt
Classon
Claypool
Dickinson
Ferris
··
Coady
Dies
Fess .
Collier
. Di~on
Fisher
Dooling
Fitzgerald
Comstock

~

•
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Flood.
'Flynn
Focht
Fordney
Foss
Foster
Francis
Freeman
French
Fuller, Mass.
Gallagher
Gallivan
Gandy
Gard
Gardner
.Garland
Garner
·Garrett, Tenn.
Garrett, Tex.
,GHlett ·
·Glass
·Glynn
Godwin, N. C.
·Goo fl.
Goodall
.('TOodwin, Ark.
Gordon
.G ouhl
'Graham, Ill.
Graho.m, ra.
Gray, Ala.
Gray, N.J.
Green, Iowa
Gret>ne, Mass.
Greene, Vt.
Gregg
Griest
Griffin
lladley
Hamill
Hamilton. 1\lkh.
Hamilton, N.Y.
Hamlin
Hardy
Ha.rri on, l\1lss.
Harrison, Va.
Haskell
Hastings
Hawley
1-Iaycten
Heaton
Heflin
Heintz
Helm
Helvering
Her ey
Hicks
Holland
Hollings worth
Hood
Houston
Howard
liuddlestou
Hulbert
Hull. 'Tenn.
Humpll t·eys
Hustt><l
llntc'lin ,· on
It·t>lnnd
Almon
Bacon
Britten
Browne
Burnett
Cary
Church
Connelly. Kans.
Cooper, Wis.
nav1dson ·..
Davis
Dt>cket•

Dill

Rieakley
Capstick
Fields

Jacoway
Nolan· , .
James .
Norton ·
Johnson, Ky. . Oldfield
Johnson, Wash. Oliver, Ala.
Jones, Tex.
Oliver, N.Y.
Jon es, \'a.
Olney
Juul
Osborne
Kahn
O'Sh:mnessy
Kearns
0\·et·myer
Kehoe
Over treet
Kelley. Jich.
Padgett
Kelly, Pa.
- Paige
Kenn edy, Iowa
Park
Kenn edy, R.I.
Parker, N. .J.
Kettner
Parkc'r , N. Y.
K e~·. Ohio
Peters ·
Kiess, Pa.
Phelan
Kinrheloe
Platt
Kraus
· Polk
Kreider
Portet·
La Guardia. .
'Pou
Langley
Pratt
Larsen
Price
Lazaro
Purnell
Lt>.a, Cal.
Quin
Leblbach
Ragsdale
Lenroot
Rainey
Lt>sber
Raker ·
r,ey('r
Ram sey
Linthicum
Ramseyer
Littlepage
·- Raybnrn
Lobeck
Rt>ed
Lonergan
• Riordan
I,ongworth
Robbins
Lnnn
Robinson
McAndrews
Po.6gers
McArthur
Romjue
l\lcClintlc
Rose
McCo1'1nick
Ron e
McCulloch
Rowe ·
McFadden
Rowland
McKenzie
Rnbf'y
McKeown
Rucker
McKinley
·
Ro ssell
McLaughlin. l\lich.Sabath
McLaughlin, Pa. Sanders, Ind.
Madden
Randers, La. .
Magee
Sanders, N.Y ..
Maher
&lnford
Mann
!:launders, Va.
Mansfieltl
Schall ·
1\fapes
~cott. Iowa
:M artin, Ill.
Scott, Mich.
Martin, La.
Scott. Pa.
J\Iays
Scully
Miller·, Minn.
Sears
Mill er, Wash.
Sells
Sballenbt>rgH
Monrlt>ll
1\lon tague
Sherley
l\Ioon
Shouse
Moore, Pa.
Siegel
Moores. Ind.
Sims
1\Ioi·gnn
::;innott
Morin
Risson
Mott
Slayden
1\Iudd
Alt>mp
Neely ·
~'mall
.
Nicholl ·, S. C.
~mith, Irlaho
Nichol.·, Mich.
.'mith. Mich.
NAYS-50.
Dillon
Kino
Dominick
Kinkaid
Esch
Kitchin
Frear
Knntson
Fuller, Ill.
La Follctb~ ·
Haugen
Little
Hayes
I_,ondon
Rensll'v ·
Lundeen
Hilliard
McLemore
Hull, Iowa
Ma on
Igoe
Nelson
Johnson , S.Dak. R:mdall
!~eating
nankin
NOT VOTING-9.
Ilel_ge en
Lee, Ga. · ·
Hill
Meeker

Smith, N.Y•. -

sn:en · ·

Snook :
Snyder
Steagall
Stedman
Steele
Steenerson
Stephens, :Miss.
Stephens, Nebr.
Sterling, Til.
Sterling, Pa.
Stevenson
Stiness
Strong
Sullivan
Sumners
Sweet
Swift
Switzer
Tague
Talbott
Taylor, Ark:
Taylor, Colo.
Temple
Templeton
Thomas
Thompson
Tillman
Tilson.
Timberlake
Tinkham
Towner
Treadway
'fare
Venable
Vestal
Vinson
Volstead
'W aldow
Walker
Walsh
Walton
Ward
Wason
Watkins
Wa-tson, Pa.
·watson, Va.
Weaver
Welling
Welty
Whaley
Whlte,l\Ie.
White, Ohio
Williams
Wilson, lll.
WOson, La.
Wilson, Tex.
Wingo
Winslow
Wise
Wood, Ind.
Woodyard
Young, N.Dak.
Young, Ter.
Zihlman

Reavis
Roberts
Rodenbet·g
Shackleford
Sherwood
Sloan
Statrord
VanDyke
Voigt
Wheeler
Woods. Iowa

Power·s
Webb

, ·So the Senate joint re olution was pas-·ed.
The Clerk announced the following-pairs:
Until further notic<':
1\Ir. HILL with 1\fr. '\\EBB.
Mr. FIELDS with l\lr. l\IEEYLER.
Mr. LEE of Georgia with l\Ir. PoWERS.
·l\f.r. CRISP. l\lr. Speaker, I ~h k unanimous consent to make
a statement. l\ly colleague, l\11;. LEE, as the membership of the
House knows, is sick, just recovering from pneumonia. I have
talketi. to him over . the phon~ to~ night. He was anxious to Le
present, but could not be. If he could ha\e been present, he
would have voted "yen."
.
.
Mr. MANN. Mt·. Speaker, by unnnimotis consenf, I deSire '"to
:rpake a statement also . .. '-r.h~ - ~tlemnn fJ.·om Conn~cticut, Mr.
IJr'f..L, as we aU -know, js_il1, _thqu_ghJlf Js_ h~re - pm~t of t_.Qe time.:
'?;e cam~_~l!er~ _.t<;>-p_ight Jh.il}king :t)wt. he W91ll_d _ be able_- to _vote,
J?ut: on account ~ hi llef\ltn>I-_· :~f!~ . hi~ :- h.Qrqe._ If he )1!1d:~been ;
)jere, he IVO'uld ·haYe voted for the resolution:·
·LY--2i
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The result of the vote was announced as above recorded.
On motion of ~lr. FLOoD, a motion to reconsider the vote by
which the joint resolution was passed was)aid on the table.
E~ROLLED JOINT UESOLUTION SIGNED. '

The Speaker announced his signature to enrolled joint reso~
lution of the following title:
.
Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 1) declaring that a state of war
exlljts between the Imperial German Government and the Gov~
ernment and the people of the United States and making pro~
vision to pro ecute the same.
LEA\E OF ABSENCE.

l\1r. F:IELDS, by . unanimOUS consent, WUS granted leave of
sence indefinitely on nccount of the sickness of his wife.

ab~

ADJOURNMENT OVER.

l\ir. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous- consent that
when the House adjourns to-day it adjourn to meet on Monday
next.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
LEAVE TO WITHDRAW PAPERS-LYMAN F. GRAY.

By unanimous consent, leaye was granted,' at the request of
1\.ir. PETERS, to withdraw from the files of ·the House, witlio_u t
leaving copies, tl1e papers in the case of Lyman F. Gray (H. R.
20526), Sixty-fourth Congress, no adverse report having been
made ther~n.
ADJOURNMENT,

l\1r. KITCHIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move that the House do now
adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 3 o'clock and 14
minutes a. m., Friday, April 6, 1917) the House adjourned until
Mondny, April D, 1917, at 12 o'clock noon.
EXECUTIVE COl\11\!UNICATIONS, ETC.
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were
taken _from the Speaker's table and referred as follow :
1. A lettet· from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting
copy of a communication of the president of the United States
Civil Service Commission submitting an urgent estimate of appropriation for necessary additional employees, printing, stationery,
travel, contingent, and other necessary expenses for the Unite(}
States Ciyit Service Commission (H. Doc. No. 2); to the Com~
mittee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
2. A letter from the Secretary of· the Treasury, tran mitting
copy of a communication from the superintendent of the State,
War, and Navy Department Building submitting supplemental
estimateS of appropriations required for additional watchmen for
the State, War, and Navy Department Building from April 1,
1917, to June 30, 1918 (H. Doc. No. 3); to the Committee on
Appropriations nnd ordered to be pr~nte<l.
•
3. A letter fr·om the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting
cop~ of a communication from the Secretary of the Interior
submitting a supplemental e timate of appropriation, not heretofore submitted, for additional force _for the Patent Office, fiscal
~· ear 1918 (H. Doc. No.4); to the Committee on Appropriations
and ordered to be printed.
. 4. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting copy of a contmunication of the Secretary of Commerce
submitting ~upplemen'tal estimates of appropriations required by
the Department of Commerce, the same to be made immediately
av~ilable _and to remain .avail.able until e_
x pended (H. Doc. _No.
l''j).; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be
printed.
5. A letter from the Actin_g Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting copy of a communication of the Attorney General sub~
mitting supplemental and deficiency estimates required by the
Depar~ment of Justice for the servil::;e of the fiscal :rears 1917
and .1918 (H. Doc. No. 6); to the Committee on Appropriations
and ordered to be printed.
6. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting
CQPY of a. communication of the Secretary of the. Navy submitting an estilllll t~ of appropriation required to provide for an
increase in 1the authorized / enlisted strength of the Navy and
Marine Corp. to 150,000 men arid 30,000 men, respectivel y (H.
Doc. No.7); to tll.e Committee ·orr-Appropriat.io.ns and ordered to
be printed. ·
7. A letter ft·om the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting
<;qpy of
communic.ation ..of the _ Secret~·;y of the Navy submitting
estimate of ap_proprintiOD ·immediately required to·deft•ay
e~tmor(li·n.~ry expep!3e~ : of the Na_va~ -Establishment . and Ule
·Navy Dep'arr~e:nr -:(H: Doc. ~o. _8 ) ~ i to ,tl!e.. .Committee on ~ppr<h
priiitioris aiul.''ot;dered ·to be printed; .
.
.

an

a.

•
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8. A letter from the Secretury of the Trea. ury, "transmitting
c py of a communication of the Secretary of W ur submitting
a special e tima.te of approprralion for national defense, War
Department, to- be immeiliately available and to remain available
until expended ~H. Doc. No. S).) ;. to the Committee on Appropri!ltions and order·e a to be printed.
,
:
9. A letter from the Secretary of the Treas·.u-y, tra.nsmlttj.ng
au ·tima.te of appr<Jl}ria.tion to enabl the · oust Guard to bring
i
J}resent teleghona sy tem of coastal communication. to a high
state o:i: efficiency, to extend such sj· tern to inclutle all Coast
Guard stations not now connected, and to include the most
i:t;npprtnnt light station which have at present no means. for
rnp1l1 communication (H. Doc. No. 10} ; to the Committee on
Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
10. .A. letter from the Secretary. o:f the Treasury, transmitting
:m estimate of appropriation for- the national security and defellse, ~nu for each and every purpo e connected therewith, to
be expenued at the discretion of the President, and to be made
immediately available and to remain available tmtil. December
3J_, 1917, $100,000000 (H. Doc.-1\o. 11); to the Committee on
Appropriutio·n and ordered to, be printed.

:,.

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, .AJ.~D :UE:MOllllL '.
Tnc1er clau ·e 3 of Rule XXII, bill and re olntioru were introduced :md ·everally refert;ed as follows:
By Mr. CARLIN: A bill (1;!. R. 1998) for the purpos · of limiting the activities of certain officers and employees of the Government; to tile Committee on th~ Judiciary.
By Mr . .FIELDS: A, bill (H. R. 1999) to cre-ate a cornmiion on illiteracy, to be known as · the-American illiteracy Commis. ion; to the Committee on Appropriation .
By 1\Ir. OLDFIELD: A bill (H. R 2000) proviiling for the
purclla e of certain invention and de ign of aircraft '{)arts of
Euwin Faitfax Naulty ;. to .t he Committee- on Appropriations.
By l\lr. COX: A bill (H. R. 2001) to increa ·e the quartermu ter' depot at Jeffer ·onville," Ind., making appropriation for
the ere tion th r on .of a building; to the Committee on Appropriations.
By .Mr. DYER: .A. bill (H. R. 2002) pro iding for a memorial
t G1ara Barton in th buHding occupied by the American National Re<l Cro ; to the Committee ou the Library.
By l\ir. RULBER'l': A bill (H. R. 2003) fo1• the improvement of the East River, N. Y., including Ben Gate, Diamond
Re-ef, and Buttermilk Channels, that will be t provide fi(lequnte facilities for operations of the fleet for defense of· New
York Harb-or; to the Committee on River and Harbors.
By 1\Ir. TOWNER; A bHI (H. R. 2004) to enlarge, extend,
anll make addition to, fireproof, ancl further improve the po toffice building at Shenandoah, Iowa; to the Committee on
Public Building and Grounc.ls.
By ' 1\fr. STE"VENSON ~ A bill (H. R. 2005) to create two
tlivisions in the western judicial (]istrict of South Carolina; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
By l\Ir. A. WELL: A bill (H. R. 2006) for the relief of settler within the limits of ·the grant to the ·ew Orleans, Baton
Rouge & Vick burg Railroad Co.; to the Committee on the
Public Lands.
By Mr. WALTON: A bill (H. R. 2007) to provide for the purcha e of a ite and f<n· the erection of a public b-uilding thereon
at Silver City, _:r. Mex.; . to the Committetl- on Public Buildings
an<l Grounds.
By Mr. PADGETT: A bill (H. R. 2008) to provide for the
exten ion of minority enlistmeuts in the naval ervice; to the
Committee on Naval Affair .
By Mr. TAYLOR. of Color2do: A bill (H. R. 2009) for continning work on the Indian highway extending from the :Mesa
Verde National Park, Colo., to Gallup, N. Mex., on -the 1\::rvajo
Indian Reservation; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
By Mr. HAYDEN (by request): A bill (H. R. 2010) granting
public land to certain oldiers and ailor. and their widow
tmd minor children; to the Committee on the Public Land .
By Mr. McANDREWS: A. bill (H. R. 2295) to pay letter carri rs tlle amounts deducted from their alaries through an order
of the Po t Office Department; to the Committee on t11e Po. t
Office ana Po t Roads.
By Mr. ROWE: A biH (H. R. 2296) to authorize the appointment in the Army, and the immediate retirement, \Vitb the rnnk
of captain, of Robert Armour, who wa a captain in the Civil
\ Var, an employee of the 'Var Department for 50 years, and 75
year of !lge; to the Committee on Military Affair .
By Mr. SHERWOOD: A bill (H. R. 2297) providing for pen. Ions for an .4merican~ eitizeHs whO' ha•e reached the age of 65·
years, and wllo are incapable of manual labor1 and whose incomes are less than $200 per annum; to the Committee on Labor.
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By -Mr.' ADA..'ISON: l1. tiill ,H:.-n. 2298) to. authorize aid to
navio-ation and for other works in the Lighthou e Service-, :md
for other pm·poses; to t11e Committee- on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce.
·
.
Also, a bill {H. R. 2299} extending benefits of care and treatment by the Public Health Service to eamen on ve sels u ·ed in
the ·erYice of the United States; to the Committee on Inte-rstate
and Foreign Commerce.
By MY. KETTNER: A bill (H. R. 2300) providing a building
for post-office and other purposes at San Bernardino, CaL~ to
the Committee on Publi Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a.. bill (H. R. 2301) for the purcha: e of n ite for n pnblic
building at Redlands, San Bernardino County, Cal.-; to the Com·
mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
.
By Mr. SHOUSE: A bill (H. R. 2302} for the erection of n
public building- at Dodge City, Kans.; to tile Committee on Pub~
lie Building and Ground .
By Mr. LITTLE: A biii (H. R. 2308) to prohibit the ~ nle ()f
intoxicating liquor within 20 miles of any camp, barracks fort,
post, navy yard, school, or station of the Army. Navy, or Marine
Corp of tile U:nitetl States of America; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
By Mr. TILSON: A bill (H. R. 2309) to regulate. promotion
in the Regular Army of the Uni.ted States; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
.
•
By Mr. HAYDEN: Joint re olution (H. J. Res. 39). propo. ·ing
an amendment. to the Con titution of the United State ; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. ?!fiLLER of Minnesota: Concurrent re olution (H.
Con. Res. 6) authorizing the printing of ertain military r o-uJation: · ; to the Committee on Printing.
PRIVATE BILLS ~TD RE OLUTION
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, pri\ate bill '"'ere intr tlncecl .
and everally r eferred as follows:
.
By 1\fr. .AL."\'ION: A bill (H. R.. 2011) grantin..,. a pen!:lion to
-1\Iary Elizabeth Pre nell; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ion .
Also, a bill (H. R. 2012) for the relief of Mrs. W. E. Crawford ;
to the Committee on Claim .
Al o, a bill (H. R. 2013) to reirnbur. e J. B. Patter on p trna ~ter of Lacon, Morgan County, Ala., for certain po~ tage
stamp stolen; to the Committee on Claim .
By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 2014} ·granting an incr a:e
of pen. ion to Henry A. Butt:; to the Committee on Iuvnli<.l l'ension .
Al o, n bill (H. R. 2015) granting an increase ot lPH: ion to
Jo ·eph Evans; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ion .
By 1\Ir. BOWER : A bfll (H. R. 2016) ~ranting an in ·rea.se
of pension to Daniel W. Thurston; to tbe Committee on Im·alid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2017) to remove the chnrge of ue ertiou
from John -Lyons; to the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 2018) granting an increru e of pen, ion to
Pary McNair; to the Committee on Invalid. Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 2019) granting a pen ion to I aac D. alUwell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI. o, a bill (H. R. 2020) 'g1•anting a pen 'on to 1\f. 1\1. 'ayer · ;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2021) granting a pen ion to William C.
Shaffer; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also. a bill (H. R. 2022) grantinoo a pen ion to A. J. Cline;
to the Committee on Invalid Pension.
By 1\1r. BUTLER: .A. bill (H. R. 2023) to reinstrtte Elwin
Carlton Taylor as pas ed a i tant SUl'O"eon in the Unite(] tnte ·
Navy; to the Committee on Naval Affair .
By Mr. CARLIN: A I>ill (H. R. 2024) for the relief of the
estate of Antonio Son a, decea ed; to the Committee on Claim .
Also, a bill (H. R. 2025) to carry into effect the findin,.s of
the Court of Claims in the case of Alice E. Davi , lteir at law
of .John C. Davis, deceased; to the Committee on War Claim .
'Also, a bill (H. H. 2026) to appoint Allen 1\1. Sumner a captain
· on the acqve li t of the United State Aarine Corps; t o the
Committee on :Kavnl Affairs.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 2027) to execut the findings of th
'ourt
of Claims in the ca e of the heirs of 1Villiam Pollock, <leceaseu;

to the Committee on War Claim .

B y Mr. COADY: A bil~ (H. R. 2028) granting n l)en ion to
George 11~. Krutz; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2029) granting a pension to William J.
Fitzpatrick; to the Committee on Pen Ions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 2030) granting a pen. ion to John . Finck;
to the Committee on. Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2031) granting a pension to Hemy P.
McElroy, alias Patrick McElroy; to the Committee on Pensions.
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Al. o, a bill (H. lL ~03~) ;:!:ranting a pension to Edward G.
Dalton; to the Conunittee· on Pensions.
Also, a biU (H. H. ~033) ~ranting n pension to 'Villiam
McClaskey ; to the Uommittee on Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2034) ~ranting a pen ion to Joseph'"· Connolly ; to the Committee on Pen~ion ..
Also, a bill (H. n. 2033) ~rnnti ng a pension to ltla L. Carter;
to the Committee on Pen. ·iou. ·.
Also, a bill (H. R 203G) ~ranti :.1g n 11ension to Robert B.
Bowie ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R ~037) g-rantin~ n pen ion to ~1argnret J.
Gissel; to the Committee on Pension~.
Also, n bill (H. R. 2038) granting n. pension to Isabell a C.
Waddell; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 203!)) granting a 11ension to William L.
Buck; to the Committee on Pensions.
.
AI ·o, a bill (H. R. 2040) granting an increase of pension to
Hemy 1\li.ller ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
_
Al o, a bill (H. R. 2041) ;rranting an increase of pension to
Charles H. Rarick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2042) gt·anting an increase of pension to
Thomas Nossek; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
_Also, a bill (H. R. 2043) granting an incre_a se of pension to
Benjamin F. Shipley; to the Committee on Invalid I,ensions. _
Also, a bill (H. n. 2044) granting an increase of pension to
Francis C. l\fyer ; to the Committee on Inv-alid Pension· .
. -Also, a bill (H. R 2045) gmnting an increase of pension to
Albert l\1. Butts, alias Albert J. Stewart ; to · the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2046) ~ranting an increase of pension to
Charles H. Erdman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· AI o, a bill (H. R. 2047) granting an increase of pension to
Louis Irons; to the' Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2048) granting' an increase of pension to
Jo eph Smith; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Ako, a bill (H. R. 204!)) granting a pension to Marmaduke·
R. Goo(lman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2050) granting a pension to Mary J. Wilbur: to the Committee on Im-alid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 2051) granting a pension to Eva E. Schildgen ; to the Committee on Inntlid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2052) granting a pension to Sophia ETerett;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensioru. .
·
By· Mr. ESCH: A bill (H. R. 2053) granting an increa e of
pension to William L. Tate;· to the Committee on Invalid Pen-

AI o, a bill (H. R. 2073.) granting a pension to Hannah Se"\"\·nru; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 2074) granting a pension to Ellen S.

Br:ulley : to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
' Also, a ·bm (H. U. 2075) grantin()' an increase of pension to
Columbus L. Heese; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· Also, a bill (H. R 207G) granting an increase of pension to
.John G. 1\lomoe; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·Also, :r bill (H. R. 2077) granting a pension to Thomas
Stephenson; to the Committe on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill· (H. R. 2078) granting a pension to Lydia Elliott;
to the Committee on InYalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R: 2079) granting a pension to l\1. F . .Allyn;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. ·2080) granting a pension to l\lal'ia C.
Vance; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill - (H. R. 2081) granting a ·pension to James L.
Coffman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· Also, a bill (~. ·R. 2082) granting ·a pension to James G.
Johnson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2083) granting a pension to Johh R. Johnston ; to the Committee on. Invalid Pensions.
Also, a ~ill (H. H.. 2084) granting a pension to John Smith;.
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 2085) granting a pension to Samuel Adams;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2086) granting a pension to A. .A. McAlister; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2087) granting a pension to James G.
Munday ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. - ~088) granting a pension to John Ger(lts;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ,
Also, a bill (H. R. 2089) granting a pension to John I. Chapman ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a biU (H. R. 2090) granting a pension to Mary U. Isenberg ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
. Also, a bill (H. R. 2091) granting a pension to James McCabe;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2092) granting a pension to Carrie Hollenbeck; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2093) granting a pension to Thomas B.
Maberry ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2094) granting a pension to John :M. Jackson ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 2095) granting a pension to Wilhelmina
Hae emeyer; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
sion ~·.
By Mr. EVANS: A bill (H. R. 2034) for the relief of James
Also, a bill (H. R. 2096) grantfng a pension to Lida Beal; tG
Duffy; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
the Committee on Inv-alid Pensions.
•
. By Mr. FRENCH: A bill (H. R. 2055) granting an increase
Also, a bi.J.l (H. R. 2097) granting a pension to Thomas F .
of pension to Greenlmry Vickery;· to the Committee on Pensions. Robinson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2056) granting an increase of pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 2098) granting a pension to William EngBenjamin N. Trout; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
land ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
•
·
By l\lr. HAl\lLIN: A IJill (H. n. 2057) granting a pension to
·Also, a bill (H. R. 2099) granting a pension to J. B. Asllbrooke;
Thomas E. Eagan; to the Committee on Pensions.
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2058) granting a pension to Nancy C.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2100) granting a pension to Maria LohMays : to the Committee on Pensions.
mann ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also a bill (H. R. 205!)) granting a pension to Elizabeth
Also, a bill (H. R. 2101) granting a pension to Tim Clifford;
Dickens ; to the Committee on Pensions.
.
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2060) granting a pension to Lewis J. Moore ;
Also, a bill (H. R. 2i02) granting a pension to James J. Davito the Committee on Pensions.
·
son ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. .2061) gmnting a pension to Amanda L. , Also, a bill (H. R. 2103) granting a pension to Austin WatDodson ; to the Committee on Pensions.
.
son ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (II. R. 2062) granting a pension to Martha l;Ioover;
Also, a bill (H. R. 2104) granting a pension to August Brockto the Committee on Pensions.
man ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also. a hilL (H. R. 2063) granting a pension to Christiana - Also, a bill (H. R. 2105) granting a pension to John B.
Oetting; to the Committee on Pensions.
Clements ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI ·o. n bill (H. R. 2064) granting a pension to Conrad F.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 2106) granting a pension to James W. Scott;
Korthanke; to the Committee on Pensions.
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
AI o, n bill (H. R. 2065) . granting a pension to Frank C.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2107) granting a pension to J. ·J. GilliBarron : to the Committee on Pensions.
land; to the Committee on lnyalid Pensions.
- Also. a bill (H. R. 2066) gmnting a pension to Stella GrifAlso, a bill (H. R. 2108) granting a ·pension to Sarah F. Presfitts ; to the Committee on Pensions.
ton ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al so. a bill (H. R. 2067) granting a pension to Martha E. A.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2109) granting a, pension to Alonzo C.
Ad ::erman; to the Committee on Pensions.
Jones ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2068) granting a pension to Joseph '!'.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2110) granting a pension to Joseph Caton;
K erby ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
AI o, a bill (H. R. 2069) granting a pension, to James T. CalAlso, a bill (H. R. 2111) granting a pension to Claus Henning;
vi n ; t o the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ·
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
. Al so, a bill , (H. R. 2070) granting a pension to John W. , ·Also, a bill (H. R. 2112) granting a pension to Easter Henson;
Lightf ot; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al so, a bill (H. R. 2071) ~ranting a pension to S. C. Gold; - ·Also, a bill · (H. R. 2113) granting a pension to Samuel Moser ;
to t he Committee on Invalid Pension~ :
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.A .
.
Also, a bill (H. R: 2072) granting a pension to Mary ; A.
Also, a -bill (H. R. · 2114) granting a pension to George W.
ManueL; to the Committee on Inn1H<l Pens ions.
Drake; to the Committ~e on Invalid Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 2115) granting a pension: to Henry B.
Meyer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. · R. 2116) granting a pension to Minnie D.
Mitchell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Alsot a bill (H. R. 2117) granting a pension to Mrs. M. C.
Bixby ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2118) grunting a pension to Samuel M.
Coleman ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 2119) granting a pension to Joseph L.
Young; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2120) granting a pension to Henry Otting;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2121) granting a pension to Louis Legune ;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2122) granting a pension to Ozias
Hawkins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2123) granting a pension to W. K. Whittaker ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2124) granting a pension to James Holmes;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill ·(H. R. 2125) granting a pension to ~Iatilda J.
Sweaney; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2126) granting a pension to B. F. Warner;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2127) granting a pension to Mary E. Dixon;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2128) granting a pension to Louise Bredelloft; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R 2129) granting n. pension to James W.
Scott ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2130) granting a pen ion to Thomas
Payne; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2131r granting n. pension to Hannah P.
Edwards· to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2132} granting a pension ~ Louisa K.
Holbert ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2133) granting a pension to Solomon Conn;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2134) granting a pension to William W.
Burke ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2135)' granting a pension to Emma J. Fitzwater; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2136) granting a pension to Tazwell T.
Ward; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2137) granting a pension to Peter Z. T.
Lane; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2138) granting n. pension to Rhoda A.
Jones ; to tl1e Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. · 2139) granting a pension to James M.
Allen; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2140) granting an increase of pension to
James Johnson ;. to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2141) .granting an increase of pension to
Joseph ,V, Johnson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2142) granting and increase of pension to
John W. Johnson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, n. bill (H. R. 2143) granting an increase of pension to
David W. Bachelder; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bi1l (H. R. 2144) granting an increase of pension to
Stephen Routh; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill ' (H. R. 2145) grunting an increase of pension to
Cassius 1\f. Myers; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill . (H. R. 2146} granting an increase of pension to
Alphonso G. Andrews; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2147) granting an increase of pension to
Robert N. Hawkins; -to the Committee on Invaliu Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2148) granting an increase of pension to
Ananias B. lteeser; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2149) granting an increase of pension to
Luther Martin; to the Committee on Invalid ·Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 2150) granting an increase of pension to
Joseph A. Craig; to the Commit tee on Invalid· Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 2151) granting an increu e of pension to
'Villiam W. Hendricks; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2152) granting an increase of pension to
IJouisa Mawhinney; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2153) granting an increase of r}ension to
Fmncis M. Harlan; to the Committee on Invalid: Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2154) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas II. Wriston ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill . (H. R. 2155) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas H. Wilkerson · to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. Also, a bill (H. R. 2156-) granting :m increa e of pension to
.James C. Haden; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions._·
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• Also. a bill (H. R. 215n granting an increa ·e of pen. ion to
·Oscar 1\I. Peck; to the Cornmitt'ee· on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2158) granting an increase of pension ·to
Andrew J. Davison; to the Committee on· Invalid Pension ·.
. Also, a bill (H. R. 2159) granting an :lncrease of pension to
Logan Hughes; to the Committee on Invalid Pens ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2160) granting an increase of pen~i on .to
W. R. Young; to the Committee on Invnlid Pensions.
Also, ·a · bill (H. R. 2161) gr.a nting an increase of pension to
Nancy C. McCurdy; to the Committee on Invali<l Pen iou ·.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2162) granting an increase o:( penskn to
Samuel W. Sheridan; to the Committee on Invali<l Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2163) granting n.n inci·ea . c of pensiOJl to
James D. Ramey; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2164) granting an lncr·ease of pension to
John F. l\lahnken; to tl1e Committee on Invali<.l Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 2165} granting an increase of p t!Sion to
R. H. Askew; to the Committee on Invruiu Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2166) granting an inerease of pens ion t o
John T. Norris; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ion .
Also, a bill (H. R. 2167) granting an incr·ea ·e- of pen. ion to
Charles B. Hoag; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (li. R. 2168} g1;anting an increasE' of pen ion to
Charles Van Buren.; to the Committee on Invaliu Pen ion::;.
' Also, a bill (H. R. 2169) granting an increase of pension t o
Louis F. Allen ; to tl1e Committee on Invalid Pen::.ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2170) granting' an increa e of pension to
William B. Gist ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2171) granting an increase of pension to
Henry Bedwell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a. bill (H. R. 2172) granting an increase of pen ion t o
George Russell; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2173) granting an increase of pen ion to
IJenry G. Smith ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also; a bill (H. R. 2174) granting an increase of pension to
·John Echoff: to the Committee on Invalid Pen ion .
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2175) granting ·an increase of pension to
Henry H. Saylor~ to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2176) to correct the military recortl of
Andrew Bailon ; to the Committee on Milita!'y Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R 2177) for the relief ofT. l\1. Marsh; to t he
Committee on ?.Ulitary Affair
Also. a bill (H. R. 2178) for the reli f of John Heverl:y-; to t he
Committee on Military Affairs.
.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2179) for the rc..lief of R. D. hacklefen·<l;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2180) for t he relief of Joseph \V. Hawldn ~ ~
to the Committee on Military Affair;·.
Also, a bill (H. R. · 2181) for the relief of John Thomn.' ; to
the Committee on War Claims. ·
Also. a bili (H. R 2182) for the r e lief of Dennis Sullivun; to
the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2183) for the relief of the estate of Willjam Morrison, to the Committee on \Var Claim .
Also, a bill (H. R. 2184) for the relief of Harriett A. Randle,
John W. Randle, and Jame C. Ranule, heirs a t Jaw of Spencer·
C. Randle, deceased; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2185) for the rE>li ef of J. IL Alexander; to
tile Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (11. R. 218G) for the r elief of .A.. P. Holcomb and
t:be heirs of Samuer Thomp:on, · decea ed ; to the Committee on
War Claim.
Also, ·a bill (H. R. 2187) to carry into effect the finding of
the Court of Claims in the case of Tilomas A. ·w akefield; to the
Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2188) to curry out tile finuings of the
Court of Claims in the case of the city of Glasgow, Mo.; to the
Committee on Claims.
By l\1r ..JOHNSON of Kentucky: A bill (H; R. 2189) grnnting
a pension to James H. Daniel; to the Committee on Pen ion .
Also-, a bill (H. R. 2100) ~ranting a pension to Lewi J.
Crider; to the Committee on Pension . .
Also, a bill (H. R. 2191) granting a pension to Samuel E
·
' Spencer; to the Committee on Pension. .
' Also, a bill (H. R. 2192). grantihg a pension to Christoph r C.
Hamilton; to the Committee 011 Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2193) granting a pension to Charles W.
Gunter; to the Committe~ on Pensions.
·
·
· Also, a bill (H. R. 2194) granting a pen ion to \V. W. Cooper·
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· ·
AlsO, 'a bill (H. R. 2195) granting an increase of pen ion to
David R. Trotten; to the Committee on Invalid' P ension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 2196) granting an increa e of ·pen ion to
James H. 1\,Iayes; to the Committee on Invalitl Pen ions .
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AlRo, a bill (H. R. 2197) granting· an increase of ·pension to
George W. Klnzley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI. o, a bill (H. R. 21"9 ) granting an increase of pension to
Willis G. Craddock; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. H. 2199) _for the relief of Pleasant M. Heath;
to tlle ·committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2200) for the relief of John T. Warden.;
to tlle Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R 2201) for the relief of Franklin Nix; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2202) for the relief of Charles T. Jackson;
to thP Committee on Military Affairs.
By 1\Ir." JOHNSDN of Washington: A bill (H. R. 2203) granting an increase of pension to Edward M. Jurin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a - bill (H. R. 2204) granting an increase of pension to
Edwin Bates; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. KETTNER: A bill (H. R. 2205) to transfer Fre<lerick
W. Cobb from the retired .list of chief machinists, United States
Navy, to the li t of chief pay clerks, ·united States Navy; to the
Committee on- Naval Affairs.
By Mr. LEA of California: A bill (H. R. 2206) authorizing
the payment of salary due J. A. McCreary, of Forestville, CaL;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2207) for the relief of Artl11r Wendle
Englert; to the Committee on Claims.
By 1\Ir. LEVER: A bill' (H. R. 2208) granting a pension to
Pickens C. Cullum; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2209) granting a pension to Joseph 1\f.
Caughman; to t11e Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2210) granting a pension to Andrew E.
Younginer; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al. o, a bill (H. R. 2211) granting a pension to Jesse H. Hutto;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2212) gmnting a pension to John B. MeCravy; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2213) granting a pension to Annie I. Rembert; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2214) granting a pension to Lucy T. R~ad;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2215) granting a pension to Mary Kinder;
to the Committee on Pensions,
By l\1r. l\1cANDRE,VS: A bill (H. R. 2216) granting a pension
toP. H. Dennison; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. McKINLEY: A bill ·(H. R. 2217) granting an increase
of pension to Adaline L. Black; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
By l\fr. MOORES of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 2218) granting a
pension to Mollie ,V. Springer ; to the Committee on Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 2219) granting a pension to Katharine
Schellschmidt; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 2220) "'ranting an increase of pension to
William D. Patter. on; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H, R. 2221) granting an increase of pension to
Joseph F. Wilkinson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2222) granting an increase of pension to
Andrew J. Buchanan; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2223) granting an increase of pension to
Samuel W. Vest; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill .(H. R. 2224) granting an increase of pension to
Mary Pickens; to the Committee on -Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2225) granting an increase of pension to
Upton J. Hammond; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2226) granting an increase of pension to
Daniel H. Wise; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2227) granting an increase of pension to
George A. Rubnsh; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2228) for the relief of Americus A. Gor·
don ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. OLDFIELD: A bill (H. R. 2229) granting an increase
of pen ion to Margaret McHenley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2230) granting an inerease of pension to
Charles E. Frizzell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2231) granting an increase of pension to
A. N. Day; to the Committee. on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R 2232) granting an increase of pension to
Samuel Crews; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2233) granting an incree;ge of pension to
Minerva J". Gardner; to the Committee on Tnvalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2234) granting an increase of pension to
Henry E. Garber; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a biJl (H. R. 2235) granting an increase of pension to
Alfred M. Wheeler;_ to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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a pension to Bertha.
_
Also, a. bill (H. Ri. 2237) granting a pension to George H.
McCauley; to the -Committee on Pensions.
Also~ a bill (H~ R. 2238) granting a pension· to John P. Kirby;
to the Committee on-Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2239) granting a pension to George W.
Douthitt; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2240) granting a pension to Tilman L.
Crafton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2241) granting a pension to C. B. Chamness; to the Committee on Inv_a lid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2242) granting a pension to George Bostater, jr.; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2243) granting a pension to Charles C.
Abernathy; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2244) granting a pension to Thomas E.
Tanner; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2245) granting a· pension to James W.
Smith; to the Committee· on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2246) granting a pension to Leslie G.
Phillips; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2247) to correct the military record of
Joseph R. ('Riley) McVey; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. P_.<\DGETT: A bill (H. R. 22-18) for the relief of the
legal representative of Nathaniel F. Cheairs, deceased; to the
Committee on War Claims.
By l\1r. RUCKER: · A bill (H. R. 2249) grantin"' an increase· of
pension to Henry Eby; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By M"r. SHOUSE: A bill (H. R". 2250) granting an increase of
pension to Niclloli L. Nelson; to the Committee on Pensions. .
Also, a bill (H. R. 2251) granting. an increase of pension to
Valentine B. Bailey; to the Committee on In-mlid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2252) granting an increase on pension to
William Barnes; to the Committee on Invalid' Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2253) granting an increase of pension to
William W. Barney; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2254). granting an increase of pension to
Hiram l\1. Brown; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2Z55) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas Carrigg; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2256) granting an incTease of pension to
Rufus G. Cook; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2257) gTanting- an increase of pension to
Richard A.. Chamness; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2258) granting an increase of pension to
John W. Craig; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2259) granting an increase of pension to
Levi G. Hake; to the Committe8 on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2260) granting an increase of pension to
Anderson Hall ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2261.) granting an increase of pension to
John M. Jones; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 2262) granting an increase of pension to
Abijah E. King; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n:. 2263) granting an increase of pension to
Jefferson ,V. Lewelling; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2264.) granting an increase of -pension to
Henry C. l\fcClintick; to the Committee on Invalid l;>ensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2265) granting an increase of pension to
Cyrus C. Marston; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2266) granting an increase of pension to
Joseph Miller; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a. bill (H. R. 2267) granting an increase of pension to
George F. Minturn; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2268) granting an increase of pension to
John M. Prouty; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bi)l (H. R. 2269) granting an increase of pension to
Daniel Plotner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2270) granting an increase of pension to
Enos Pearce; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2271) granting an increase of pension to
\Viltsey E. SiYers ; to. the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2272) granting an increase of pension to
.Teremiah R. Sencenich; to the Committee· on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a. bill (H. R. 2273) granting an. increase of pension to
Edwin A. Welch; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2274) granting an increase of pension ta
John P. Williams; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2275) granting an honorable discharge to
Edwin Wallace Coberly; to the Committee on l\filitary Affairs.
By l\fr. Sl\IITH of 1\fichigan: A. bill (H. R 2276) granting
an increase of pension to Sarah E. Freed; to the Committee on
· Invalid Pensions.
2236)
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Also, a bill (H. R. 2277) granting a pension to George Zederbaum; to the Committee on Pensions.
By l\1r. SNELL: A bill (H. R. 2278) granting an increase of
pension to .John Pool; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Abo, a bill (H. R. 2279) granting a pension to Margaret
Seery ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By l\fr. WILSON of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 2280) granting a
pension to James A. Annas; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2281) granting a pension to Carl B. Traver;
to the Committee on· Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 2282) granting a pension to Inger Nass;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2283) granting a pension to Nellie L. Benton ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2284) granting a pension to Abner L.
Tuttle; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2285) granting an increase of pension to
Emi1y l\1. Furber; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2286) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas Cuddigan; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2287) granting an increase of pension to
Eli House; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2288) granting an increase of pension to
James H. Flynn; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2289) granting an incre.1se of pension to
John Harris; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2290) granting an increase of pension to
Giraru C. Geisse; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2291) granting an increase of pension to
Elizabeth 'Vashburn; to the Committee on Inva:iid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 2292) for the relief of Michael Carter ; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2293) for the relief of John 1\f. Green; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
By 1\lr. YOUNG of North Dakota: A bill (H. R. 2294) to correct the military record of Alfre<l J. Henry; to the Committee on
Mi1itary Affairs.
By Mr. CANTRILL : A bill (H. R. ~303) for the relief of the
legal representatives of James H. Holladay, <leceased; to theCommittee on War Claims.
By Mr. GHOUSE: A bill (H. R. 2b04) granting an honorable
discharge to Andrew Jackson Hendriclrson; to the Cvmmittee on
Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2305) granting an honorable Cischarge to
James Campbell; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2306) for the relief of Frank Andress; to
the Committee on Military Affa:t-s.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2307) for the relief of P. C. Trump; to the
C( mmittee on Claims.
·
PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows :
By the SPEAKER (by request): Petition of D. Weber, of
\Vashington, Mo., against United States in war; to -the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
.A.lso (by request), memorial of Eastern Division Conference
Delta Tau Delta, Philadelphia, Pa., favoring universal military
training; to the Committee on Mintary Affairs.
Also (by request), memorial of pupils of schools of Olean,
N. Y., pledging their loyalty to the President and Congressmen
in the great crisis which confronts the Nation; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also (by request), memoria.l of business men of New York
City, representing many churches, pledging their honor to the
cause of the Republic, etc.; to the Committee on Foreign
Aft' airs.
Also (by request), petitions of sundry American citizens in
'Vashington, D. C.; citizens of Morgantown, ,V. · Va.; Wise &
Lichtenstein, of New York; students and faculty of West Virginia University; mass meeting in Madison Square Garden,
N. Y.; Harvard Club, of Boston; Union Club, of Boston; board
of trustees of George Washington University, Washington,
D. C.; Princeton Alumni Association, of Montclair and vicinity,
N. J. ; District of Columbia Christian Endeavor Union; mass
Jlleeting of citizens of Denver, Colo.; Rotary Clubs of Kansas,
Missouri, and Oklahoma, pledging support to the President of
the United States; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also (by request), memorial of Hamilton Club, of Chicago,
Ill., and governors of States of New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Maryland, favoring preparedness; to the
Committee on l\filltary Affairs.
· Also ·(by request), memoria[ of Highland Park Methodist
Episcopal Church Brotherhood, of Los Angeles, Ca.l., favoring
national prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
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Also (by request), petitions of Federation of Missouri Commercial Clubs, of St. Louis, Mo., and the Philadelphia Maritime
Exchange, favoring passage of a rivers and harbors bill similar
to one that failed last session; to the Committee on Rivers and
Harbors.
·
By Mr. ASHBROOK: Memorial of Richlan<l County (Ohio)
Bar Association, indorsing the severance of diplomatic relations
with Germany and the declaration of war; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
By l\fr. BACON: Memorial of mass meeting of citizens of
Ann Arbor, Mich., favoring universal military training; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\lr. CAREW: l\1emorial of Eastern Division Conference of
Delta Tau, pledging support to the President an<l country ; to
the Co)Jlmittee on l\iilitary Affairs.
By l\Jr. DALE of New York: Memorial of boar<l of trustees
of the College of the City of New York, pledging support to the
President of the United States; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
Also, memorial adopted by St. Botolph Club, Boston, Mass.,
ple<lging support to the Government of the United States in all
measu~es it may take for the protection of our citizens, etc.; to
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, memorial of Eastern Division Conference Delta Tau
Delta, Philadelphia, Pa., favoring universal military training;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. DOOLING : Memorial of mass meeting at Madison
Square, New York, in re foreign situation; to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs.
By 1\lr. FAllR: Memorial of members of the Harvar<l Club,
of New York City, approving of the action of the President in
severing diplomatic relations with Germany, etc., and urging
adequate preparations for the national defense; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of W. S. Stevens, secretai.·y, and W. I. Tauer,
president, and other members of the Yale Alumni Association,
of Scranton, Pa., favoring the utmost preparation for our A.rmy
and Nary; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. FOSTER: Petition of citizens of Centralia, Keensbury, Breese, Hoffman, and Germantown, all in the State of
Illinois, and 16 members of Southern Illinois Mill Producers'
Association, against war with Germany ; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
·
By Mr. GALLIVAN: Memorial of New Hampshire Committee
of Public Safety, pledging loyalty and support in present crisis;
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. Also, memorial of Somerset Club, of Boston, pledging loyal
support to the Presi<lent of the Unite<l States in all measures
which he shall talce in the defense of our country's honor and
protection of rights of citizens; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
By Mr. KIESS of Pennsylvania: Petition from St. John's
Lutheran Church and Zion's Evangelical Lutheran Church, of
Ueno, Pa., opposing war with Germany; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
By l\Ir. McKINLEY: Petition of sundry citizens of Urbana,
Ill., fnvoring war against Germany; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By ?tlr. MOORE of Pennsylvania: Memorial of. Phila<lelphia
Maritime Exchange and Philadelphia Board of Trade, favoring
passage of a rivers and harbors bill; to the Committee on
Rivers an<l Harbors.
By Mr. MOORES of Indiana: Petition of more than 5,000
citizens of Indianapolis, for passage of resolution declaring a
state of war with tbe German Government; to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs.
By l\fr. MORIN: Petition of 62 citizens of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
protesting against war ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs:
Also, petition of the council of the borough of Duquesne, Pa.,
supporting the President of the United Stutes in all matters
pertaini,ng to the welfare of our country; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
· Also, petition of John Kiesel, of Pittsburgh, Pa., supporting
the President, although favoring peace; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
Also, petition of 200 members of the Gateway Club, of Pittsburgh, Pa., urging in the name of suffeTing humanity that we be
kept out of war; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, petition of 800_ members of the Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church, of Pittsburgh, Pa., Rev. William Lochner, pa tor,
protesting against plunging this country into ~var; t~ the. Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, petition of GOO members of tbe Second St. Paul's J ..utheran Church, insisting that some way can be ·fouii<l out ot
the present crisis without loss of honor, an<l urging that the
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country be kept out -of : war~ to the Committee on F~reign ~
Affairs.
By l\Ir. SNELL: Petition of Andrew J". Hanmer, ·E. 'B. Crosoy,
R. C. Dewey, A. P. Bero, · C. T. · Young, · F. E. Bailey, Tsaae
Friedman, Jeseph Stone, G. W. Ball, Allan P. Sill, W. A. Tay1or,
J. J. Taylor, F. E. Horton, J. H. Holliday, M. J. Stearns, E. C.
Hubbard, J .. C. Crapser, -R. A. Newton, P. F. 1Churchill, B. S.
O'Neill, J. F. 1\IcCarthy, F. B. Hawley, ·E. W. Kinney, "J. F.
Lantry, Thomas E. Shean, H . .A. Little, C. F. Fuller, B. Carroll,
George H. Russell, A. J. Westcott, D. Carbu.n, James H. Warren, F. L. Babcock, ·C. H. Everett, Franklin Delain, J. L.
Dishaw, W. G. Smith, A. B. Cook, Charles A. Ross, E. F. McDonald, and W. L. Smith, citizens of Massena, N: Y., for national enfranchisement of women; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
By 1\Ir. SNYDER: Memorial of Little Falls (N. Y.) Lodge,
No. 42, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, .a ffirming its
loyalty and support in the present international situation; to
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, memorial of patriotic ra1lies of the villages of W-aterville and Mohawk and the Retail Grocers' Association of Utica,
N. Y., pledging support and loyalty to the country; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
· ·
·· · - ·
·
By l\Ir. STINESS: Petition of board of assistants of the Society of Mayflower Descendants, relative to the invasion of
Belgium, indorsing the severance . of diplomatic relations with
Germany, in favor of pr:eparedness, and urging a compulsory
military training law; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, memorial of City Council of Providence, R. I., urging
passage of the daylight-saving law; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
'
By l\fr. TINKHAM ·: -.1\!emorials of Somerset Club, of Boston;
Union Club, of Boston ; ·Tavern Club, .of Boston; and German
Civic Association of Roxbury, all in the State of Massachusetts,
favoring universal military training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. WALDOW: Petition of sundry citizens and organizations of Buffalo, N. Y., favoring passage of war resolution; to
the Committee on Foreign A.ff.airs. '
Also, petition of sundry citizens and organizations of Buffalo,
N.Y., opposing war; to the .Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. WASON: Memorial of the Committee of Public Safety
of the State of New Hampshire, urging the National Government
to recognize that a state of war exists and to take immediate action in maintaining our. honor ·a nd _safeguarding "Our interests,
and pledging to the Government full loyalty -and support; to
the Committee "On Foreign Affairs.
Also, mem.o rial of the Harvard Club, of Keene, N. H., favoring
the immediate passag-e .of a bilL fur :universal .military ti:runing
a:nd service; to the Oommittee on :Military Affah·s.
"'Also, memorial oi Concord (N. H.) Branch of the National
Security League, resenting the un-.American propaganda circulation by the Emergency_ Peace F~qeration and pledging its
support to _d efend the national honor; to the Committee o~
Foreign Affairs.
Also, memorial of the Preparedn~ss Day C9mmittee of the-City
of Portsmouth, N. H., favoring action to _u phold and suppo_r t the
dignity of ·o ur country and flag, and assuring hearty support
in the effort to uphold the honor of our country ; to the Committee on Fo.reign Affnirs.
.
· .
Also, meJ.JJ.oTial of the executive committee of the New. Hampshire State Grange, taking a strong stand for preparedness and
tendering it~ gQod offices to the State and Nation for any: service
which it can render in the present situation; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
·
·
Also, memorial of the faculty of Dartmouth ·Oollege, _of New
Hampshire, recording their emphatic conviction that a state of
war exists by repeated acts of Germany, and 't liat .a decbtration
to this effect be made at once, to be followed 'b y immediate and
whole-hearted snppo·r t of the allied cause on both larid and sea;
to the Committ~ O.I). Foreign Affairs.
.
Also, memorial of the Senate and House of Represent3.;tives of
the- State of . New .Hampshire, favoring . univ~rsa~ .mili,tary and
naval trl;lining and service , under .the direption of the Federal
Government; to .the Committee on Military Affairs~.
.
.
J?y Mr. ZIHLI\!AN: Petition of Richard H. ~ansdale, of Sandy
Springs, Md., and ·61 other· citiz.ens, opposed t.o a declaration of
wai with Germany; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs . . '· ·
Also, petition of Emmanuel Luther~n C~urch, .Bittinger, ¥d.,
by the pastor, to prevent this eollfitrY. being plunged into European war ·; to the Committee an Foreign Affairs.
·
· .Also, petition of bishop and 10 ministers and deacons ef the
Washington-Franklin County (Md ..) . M.en.noi:ilte Conference, protesting ·a gainst war and pniv~rs~1 -military training;' t"o· the Committee on l!fili~ar~ ' A:t!~irs. · ·
·
·

Also, resolutions adopted· by the Maryli:md Brauch of the
Woman 1s Peace Party, protesting that a state of war exists between the United States and ·G ermany, and urging the appointment of a j'Gi.nt Jligh commission to attempt settleDlent of issues
inv()lved; to the -C ommittee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, declaration Signed by 252 .mem"Qers of the Baltimore
Chamber of Commerce, pledging their earnest support in protecting the rights of Americans and upholding the honor of tbis
country; to the Committee on Foreign _Affairs.
Also, petition of 50 citizens of Rock Ridge, Frederick Cbunty:,
l\Id., urging Congress to keep the United States our of war ;
to the Committee on Foreign .A:ffairs.
Also, resolutions of Allegany Trades Council, Cumberland,
Md., offering .t heir "services to the country in ·every field of
activity to defend and slieguard the ""Qnited States "Of Ame-rica;
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, reS()lution by the Society of Colonial Wars of the State
of 1\.far-yland, urging Congress to immediately enact a universal
military training service law ·; to the Committee on Milita-ry
Affairs.
Also, memorial of Hess Carriage do. and its 35 employees,
urging Congress " to ·use every honorable means possible · to
}lreserv-e peace and save the country from war"; to the Committee on F(}reign A.ft'airs.

SENA',rE.
FRIDAY,

April 6, 1917.

Rev. · J. L. Kibler, of the city of Washington, offered the following prayer :
0 God, our heavenly Father, unworthy though we be, we still
lift our eyes unto the hills from whence cometh our help. In
this time of appalling war, and our entrance into the awful
struggle, we realize our need of Thee, 0 God, more than ever
before. Our country needs Thee ; our President, our Congress,
our governors, our soldiers, and all our people scattered over our
vast territory need Thy o-verruling providence, Thy wisdom, and
grace, and power.
Thou hast sustained us in the past and blessed us with great
p1•ogress because we trusted in Thee and built our fouJ?-dation
upon Thy principles. Surely Thou hast not dealt thus w1th any
nation. We have stood before the world as a God-fearing people,
and therefore, we have been a God-honored people.
o'.God, may we not forget Thy mercies, which have been ever
of old. 1\'fay we remember that Thou hast pronounced Thy bless·
ing upon that nation whose God is the Lord. Wherever our
people and our soldiers may go may the· world still read our shining motto upon our com, ~· In God we trust."
May we not lose sight of our d-ependence upon Thee, ~ God.
If we must go forth to war, oh grant that we -may rece1ve om·
or.ders from the skies and look confidently to Thee as our great
leader. As Thou didst divide the sea and saved T.hy peopl-e
Isra-el from their enemies, so do Thou remove our difficulties
and deliver us from all our foes. 0 Thou .g reat Jehovah, be
with us still and guide us safely through every peril, and if it
be Thy way to bring peace and liberty to the world, we pray
Thee give speedy triumph to ()Ur arms. We ask it in the name
or":Him who is strong to save and m~ghty to deliver, Jesus Christ
tbe Lord. Amen.
.
.
The Journal of the proc~edings of Wednesday last was read
-and -approved.
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Th-e Chair lays before the Senate
a -communication from the Public Utilities Commission, which
will be ·inserted in the REco.Ro and referred to the Committee on
Appropriations.
The communication i-s as follows :
PuBiac UTILiTIES CoMMI.SSWN O.F .THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Washington~ Avril 5~

The honorable tlre

PRESID.Jl.NT .OF THE

·SEN ATE,

Washington~

1911.

lJ. 0.

SIR: In accordance with._paragraph 14 of section 8 of "A.n act making
appropriations to provide fo.r the expenses o.f the government of the
District of- Columbia for the 1iseal year ended June· 30, 1~14, . a"Dd for
other purpo.ses," . approved March 4, 1913, which reads as follows :
.. .That the accou"Dts .shall be closed ..annually on the 31st day of December and a balance sheet of ihat date promptly taken therefrom. On
or about the 1st day of February followin~ s~ch balance she~t, togepre-r
with such other informatio"D as the com.mtsswn shall presc~Ibe, verified
bY an owner or officer of the publi<" utih.t y, shall be filed With· tht> commissio.n .and a coyy thereof transmitted to Congress:" I 'have the
honor to i•form you that the balance sheet fo.r the year ended Deeember
31 191.6 and otheT information required by the Public Utili'ties CoonmiSsion
the various utilities under its jnrisdiHion, which have been
recetved slnce March 3. 19~7. have been submitted to the Speaker of the
House of Representatives.
··
· ·
.
-· ·
v._ery respectfully,
C. W. KtiTZ, Ohatrtnan.
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MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE.

A message from the House of Representatives, by J. C. South,
Its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed the joint
resolution ( S. J. Res. 1) declaring that a state of war exists
between the Imperial German Government and the Government
' and the people of the Uniteu States, and making provision to
prosecute the same.
Tile message also announced that the House had passed the
following bills, in which it requested the concurrence of the
Senate:
H. R. 11. An act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30,
•
-1918, and for other purposes ;
H. R. 13. An act making appropriations for the support of the
Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, and for other
purposes ; and
H. R. 14. An act making -appropriations for the support of the
1\Iilitary Academy for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, and
for other purposes.
ENROLLED JOINT RESOLUTION SIGNED.
The VICE PRESIDENT announce(} his signature to the enrolled joint resolution (S. J. Res. 1) declaring that a state of
war exists between the Imperial German Government and the
Government and the people _of tlle United States, and making
provision to prosecute the same, w,hich had previously been
signed hy the Speaker of the House of Representatives.
PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate a
telegram addressed to the Senate of the United States, which will
be printed in the RECORD.
TJie telegram is as follows :
WASHINGTON, D. C., April ,J, 1911.
The SE:SATE,
Care Vice President Marshall, Washington,, D. C.

The following bas been introduced in the House by our committee.
Would you kindly have same read to your honorable body :

APRIL

6,

· The VJCE_PRES~DENr. . 1'11~ _tele~a~s will J;>e SQ referred.
1\fr. JONES of Washington. I have a telegram frorn a mass
meeting of citizens at Montesano, Wash., which I ask may be
read and referred to the Committee on M~litary _o\.ffairs.
The VICE PRESIDENT. 'Vithout objection, the Secretary
will read.
The telegram was read and referre<l to the Committee on
Military Affairs, as follows:
MONTESANO~ WASH., April 5, 1017.
Hon. WESLEY L. JOKES,
.
Care Senate Chamber, Washington, D. C.: ·

Whereas the United States to-day faces the greatest crisis of half century and mu::;t defend its national honor and liberties again st a
foreign t.oe, it becomes the duty of. all true Americans to pledge their
loyalty to our Government, and as a united Nation face calml y the
issue which have been forced upon us : Therefore be it
Resolved by the citizens of Montesano here assembled, '.rba t we
heartily approve of the . action of President Wilson and our Government in declaring a state of war after exhausting every effort to maintain. peace with honor, and pledge our lives and resources to the cause
of our country ; and be further
.. Resolv ed, That plans for universal military training are indorsed
nnd approved.
A. G. CHE::-l'EY,
Chairman Citizens' Mass Meeting.

Mr. JOHNSO~ of South Dakota. I present a telegram from
Rev. J. M. Regier, of Freeman, S. Dak., and one from Winfred
Lodge, No. 148, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, of Winfred,
S. Dak., which I ask to have printed in the RECORD.
. There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to be
printed in the RECoRD, as follows :
FREEMAN, S. DAK., ~pril t, 1911.
Hon. EDw~::-: S. JOHNSON,
Washington, D. C.:

Prompted by deep religious convictions of our Mennonite Church
and by true patriotism, we humbly petition our honored President and
Congress to exert all possible influence against any legislation fos terin~
military spirit or illaking military training compulsory. Signed by
pastors of 14 churches near Freeman, S. Dak., representng 1,700
members.
Rev. J. ~f_ REGIER.

uBe it enacted by the Senate and House of Represet!tati1Je8 of the
WINFRED, S. DAK., Aprl 3, 1911.
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there be, and
movement in progress by .the Emerherelly is, created a cOmiiJission similar to the commission which averted Whereas it seems that there is
gency Peace Federation, which misrepresents ·our sentiment of na-war ·w ith Mexico when that seemed ipevitable, which shall consider diftional honor in this hour of peril ; and ·
ferences between this Government and Governments of belligerent nations, and which shall endeavor to reach settlement of. such difficulties Whereas for months past a strained condition of affairs has existed
between the Government of the United States and those . warrin~ naon the bas!s of oeaceful adjustment without recourse to the horrors of
tions known as the central powers, owing to the inhuman and illegal
war. That this ·commission shall be appointed at once by the President,
measures the said central powers have resorted to • together wlth
with the advice and consent of the ~enate, and that this commission
their total disregard for the fundamental rights or1 free and sovshall proceed immediately to do work in advance of war which such
ereiP,'n people: Therefore be it
commission must· necessarily do to conclude terms of. peace after war
has been waged."
· Resol1JP.d by the m.ernber-'1 of Lodge No. 1-fB of the Independent Or der
JAS. EADES HOW, ·
.of Odd Fellows, of Winfred, - 8. Dak., in ea:ecut£ve session assembled,
Of Intcrmztiona.l Brotherhood Welfare Associatiott.
That we hereby express to the President of the United States and his
o)1r hearty appreciation for 'the .stand they have taken, and
Mr. HARDWICK. I present resolutions adopted at a meet- advisors
pledge to them our undivided cooperation and support in whatever
ing of citizens of Augusta, Ga., which I ask to have read and measures they and. the Congress may deem necessary, to· maintain the
natioi!al ideals and the untrammeled freedom and self-respect of. all
referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
citizens, and the ultimate peace of the world based upon justice;
There being no objection, the resolutions were read and our
be it further
referred to the Committee on Military Affairs, as follows:
R esclved, That we send a copy of these resolutions to the President
of the United States, one to each of the Members of Congress from
AUGUSTA, GA., April !, 1917.
South Dakota, and that one be placed on file with the records of this
THOMAS W. HARDWICK,
lodge.
Senate, Washington, D. C.:
BERT A. HES1'ER,
At a large and overwhelming gathering of Augusta men and women
E. L: SIIIITH,
to-night, which was attend ed by several thousand loyal citizens, the
W. B. BEDDOW;
following resolutions were unanimously adopted with a fervent outCommittee.
·burst of patriotism:
.
"Resolv ed, That it is the sense of this meeting that the German
Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. - I present a telegram from
Government has during the whole course of the present war by its the Commercial Association of Yankton, which I · ask may be
declarations and actions avowed and maintained principles fatal to
freedom: with atrocities contrary to every sentiment of civilization, has read.
disregarded and destroyed lives most · precious and possessions most
There being no objection, the telegram was read, as follows:
cherished, and has, notwithstanding the unexampled patience and
YA.NKTON, S. DAK., April 6, 1017.
forb earance on the part of the United States persisted in its wrongs
until without provocation it has waged, is now waging, and has manl- Hon. EDWIN S. JOHNSON,

a

~b~~ee~oi:: f~~Pf:tt:~ ~nrng~e :~ ';,~~e, n~tr o~1;inb!c~~~eUlrl~ ~:::~J

against but also in the performance of a high duty, the duty to take
sides in a world controversy, in which are to be decided fundamental
rights of nations and of humanity, the duty to do our part in a war
which is as mu ch our war as that of the entente allies. It is, therefore,
tbe sense of this meeting that the Congress of the United States
should immediately make a formal declaration of war against G~rmany
and enact such legisfation as will make all the resources of· the country
in material and men available on the side of the entente allies; and it is
further
"R esolv ed, That the good of the country and its future safety can
be best conserved by the prompt adoption of compulsory universal
military service under Federal control.
«Resolved furtller, That a copy of the foregoing be immediately furnished to the President and our Representatives and Senators with the
request that the same be presented to the House and Senate."
.
D. G. FOGARTY, Chairman. '
Mr. JONES of Wasl;lington. I have a telegram from the
Employers' Association of the Inland Empire, of Spokane, 'Vash.,
indorsing universal military training, and also a telegram from
tlle Everett Rotary" Club, of my State, which I ask may be
·referred to the Committee on Military -Affairs.

Senator, Washington, D. 0.:

We, the Commercial Association of Yankton, S. Dak., in special
session assembled, in this national crisis pledge to the President our
earnest support and urge the employment of the entire Navy and
military force of the United States and every resource of the Government in waging war against the Imperial German Government.
S.M. HOHJI',
Presi dent Yankton Commercia' Association.

Mr. LODGE. I present sundry resolutions in support of the
President and the Government and two protesting against war.
I ask that the resolutions, of course without the name:S, may be
printed in the REcORD without reading.
.
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
NORWOOD, MASS., April 4, 1911.
Senator HENRY CABO'l' LODGE,
Washington, D. C.:
Resolv ed, The Norwood Board of Trade tenders its hearty approval

and unswerving support to the President of the United States and the
American Congre:;s in the position taken and measures proposed to
uphold and defend the honor and rights of our country ; and be it
further

(.
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THE SOUTHBRIDGE RIFLES,
NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION,

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions l;le telegraphed to President
Wilson, Sena'tors LODGE ·and WEEKS, and Congressman OLNEY.
·
~
B. A. Ro~, Secretary.

Whereas we, citizens of Lexington, Mass., in town meeting assembled,
_ are ever mindful of the unremitting vigilance and fearless action of
those who dwelt here in 1775; and
Whereas we desire to fulfill our responsibility of remaining true and
loyal to their memory ; and
Whereas, although bearing no malicious hatred toward any ruler, class,
race, or nation, we yet determinedly and advisedly condemn the
cause of a government whose present policy is flagrantly abhorent to
.American principles ; and
Whereas we would not seem ungrateful to those Governments which
serve our highest interests and the highest interests of manklnd :
Therefore be it
R esol ved--

First. That we do hereby express our entire and hearty sympathy
with the cause of Jiberty against tyranny, the eause for which the
allied Governments of the entente are now fighting;
· Second.' That we thankfully acknowledge whatever debt we already
owe to the armies and. to the navies of the said Governments ;
Third. That we cordially favor serving the said Governments by
granting them ' loans of nioney on ·such favorable terins as 'shall show
our gratitude for their help in the past and in the present;
Fourth. That we openly challenge the attention of such inhabitants
of th<! United States of America as are not, even at this late hour,
fully alive to the daugers that threaten the life of the Nation; a challenge uttered to thP.se ends:
(a) That sleeping patriotism may everywhere awaken to an intelligent and loyal public spirit, whlch shall actively carry out whatever
measures are most conducive to the national welfare;
(b) That the foundations of our Government, as laid ·by the men of
old, be not shaken, but that the President and the Congress of the
United States of America be consistently supported; and
·
(c) That the American people, whlch in 1775 had no difficulty in
seeing across the Atlantic Ocean, may have less difficulty in determining its duty while endeavoring to serve to the extent of its power the
·righteous interests of democracy as against autocracy throughout the
entire world.
THE MASSACHUSETTS CLUB,
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL,
Washington, April

-+,

1917.

Whereas our President has done everything ·witliin his power to create
a permanent p~ace, not only between our own country and Germany,
lJut between the European nations as well; and
Whereas Germany, unmindful of the neutral position maintained by the
United States, haf< in contravention of international law, and the
laws of humanity, willfully and wantonly violated the rights of
~
A.m erican citizens upon the high seas ; and ·
·
Whereas such action by Germany has compelled the President, in order
that the honor and dignity of the United States may be upheld, to
ask Congress to declare that &. state of war now exists between the
United States and that nation: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That the mf:mbers of the Massachusetts Club, of Georgetown University Law Schoo~ 1 being imbued with that spirit of loyalty
which now permeates the cinzenry of our beloved State, and endeavoring to emulate our ancestors, who, at other critical times in the history of our Government, were so quick to respond to their country's
call, and who by their unstinted efforts, materially aided in the perpetuation of respect for our rights as one of the family of nations,
pledge our unfaltering loyalty and earnest support to the President and
Government in any steps which they may take for the protection of
the sacred rights of our citizens and the upholding of our honor and
dignity before the world ; and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to President
. Wilson, the honorable Senators and Representatives in Congress from
Massachusetts, and hls excellency, the Govern~r of Massachusetts.
ROBERT E. J. WHALEN, Pt·es·ident.

Southbrid-ge, Mass., April 8, 1911.

From : 0. B. Carson, secretary executive committee.
To : Hon. HENRY CABOT LoooE, Washington, D. C.
Subject: Resolutions adopted by the Southbridge Rilles April 2, 1917.
'Whereas Germany has destroyed our !'ihlps, murdered our citizens, restricted our commerce, and attempted to dismember our Union by
arraying against us the friendly nations of Japan and Mexlco; and
Whereas by these and other hostile acts Germany ·has in effect declared
war against the United States and is now and has been for some time
in war against us : Therefore be it
Resolved, That we approve of the action of the President in severing
diJ?lomatic relations with Germany, of deciding to arm our merchant
shtps, a.nd to take all measures practicable to ward off the dangers of
ruthless submarine warfare.
Resolved, That we approve of the universal training and service act
recommended by the General Stafft... J~roviding for permanent national
defense, and that the Southbridge .tufles continue, as in the past year
or more, to offer military training to all young men who desire it, to
The end that they may be better fitted for any service that they may be
called upon to give to the town, the State, or the Nation.
Resolved, That we unalterably stand for the principles of democracy
as exemplified by our Government since its foundation to the present
hour, and that we are opposed to military autocracy with unshakable
firmness, such autocracy being inconsistent with democracy and the
purposes and aspirations of this Republic.
Resolved, That it is the duty of every citizen to take part in whatever
way he can that is lawful to ward off the aggressions of Germany or
any o.ther nation that may attack this Nation.
.
· Resolved, That the Southbridge Rifles call upon the selectmen to
make arrangements for a mass meeting, to be held at aS' early a date
as practicable, and that a committee of two members of the company
be authorized to cooperate with the selectmen and such members of a
general committee as the selectmen may name to n:eet with the selectmen in conference as to ways and means for holding said mass meeting.
Resolved, That in the. event of a caU for volunteers the Southbridge
Rifles do undertake to organize a war-strength company of infantry, to
be composed of and officered by men from Southbridge and its immediate vicinity.
Resolved, That copies of this resolution be forwarded to the President of the United States, to the Senators of tbe State, and the Congressmen from this district, to the governor of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, and to the senator and representative in the general
court from this district.
0. B. CAI\SON, Secretary.
BOSTON, MASS,, April 1, 1911.
Senator HENRY CABOT LODGJC,

Washington, D. a.:

.We,
gether
loyalty
hereby

citizens of Boston and New England, who have gathered tothis evening (Mar. 31, 1917) to demonstrate our unswerving
to our country and to the President of the United States, do
adopt and pass the following resolutions, which we believe
e~press not only our sentiments but those of the overwhelming majority of the American people :
"Resolved, That we approve the action of the President in severing
diplomatic relations with Germany, in arming American vessels, anti
in calling Congress in extra session.
·
"Resolved, That we call upon our Government for prompt, vigorous,
and courageous leadership m the immediate mobllizlng of the naval,
military, and industrial strength of the Nation, for the effective protection of American rights and American lives on land and sea.
" Resolved, That we urge upon Congress the immediate enactment
of a universal military service bill providing for permanent national
defense based upon the duty of every able-bodied citizen to share in
the protection of his country.
·
·
" R eso l·ved, That upon the people of this country there has now
devolved the solemn duty of doing their part in the common task of
defending freedom and democracy against the attacks of autocracy
and militarism exempllfied by the conduct and practices of the present
Imperial German Government, whlch leaves Congress no alternative
but to declare the existence of a state of war between the United
States of America and Germany.
" Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be forwarded to the
President of the United States and to the Members of Congress."
ALEXANDER SEDGEWICK.
QUINCY, MASS., April ~, 191'1.
Senator HENRY CABOT LODGE,
Washington, D. a.:
· Quincy Lodge, No. 943, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, at
special meeting thls evening adopted the following ·resolution :
"Whereas the Imperial Gerffian Government has by its deeds, both
here and abroad, forced our United States of America, after justly
protesting against Germany's indefensible violation of the hitherto
universally admitted right{ into war to maintain the integrity of
our Nation: Therefore be t
"Resolved, That Quincy Lodge, No. 943, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the United States of America, does hereby heartily
indorse the action of our President in urging preparedness by our
country for the proper assertion of and the securing and · maintaining,
at any cost, of the free exercise by all nations and . thei.r inalienable
right; and be it further
"Resolved, That Quincy Lodge, No. 943, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, does hereby pledge to the President and our country
our united support in upholding the principles for which the United
State~ has · ever stood."
QUINCY LODGE, No. 943, B. P. 0. ELKS,
J. J. O'HARA, Secretary.

Whereas our Government, followlng its traditional policy of restraint
and extending " a helping hand " to all nations in distress or in the
throes of l'!onfiict, has long and patiently borne the accumulating
wrongs and aggressions of the German Government violating the laws
of nations and the more deep and fundamental laws of humanity,
r esulting not only in the destruction of property, but the very lives
·of our citizens, as well as those of othet· neutral nations ; and
Whereas the President, aft~r exhausting all diplomatic and peaceful
means, found it nec"'ssary to sever diplomatic relations with the German 'Government, and later authorized the arming of our merchant
vessels In order to protect the lives a.nd property of our citizens
from the ruthless submarine warfare; and
Whereas it now appears that nothing short of a surrender of the
principles of right justice, and independence upon which thls Government is founded can keep our country out of the conflict, and as
the President has in the maintenance of these rights found it necessary to recommend to Congress that a declaration of a state of war
now exists with the German Government.
Resolved, That we, the members of the Lowell Fish and Game Association in annual meeting assembled, recognizing the gravity of the
present situation, but believing that the ideals of American citizenship
anti patriotism are being upheld by the President, hereby indorse his
action in severing diplomatic relations with Germany and authorizing
the arming of our merchant marine in order to protect the lives and
property of our citizens on the high seas ; and while we with true
American spirit deplore war, yet we recognize that thus was our country established, and by the same means, if necessary, must the rights
BOSTON, MASS., April 4, 1911.
and liberties of our citizens be preserved, and to that end we unhesitatingly sustain the President in his recommendation to Congress.
Senator LoDGE,
Senate ahamber, Washington, D. a.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions. signed by the president
and secretary, be sent to the President of the United States, and a copy
DEAR SIR : We, members of the Liberty Club of Boston, organized in
to each of our two Senators and Congressmen.
1909 and consisting of memb('rs of .American birth. do hereby pledge
~well, ~a~s., Apr1l 3, 1917.
·
·
· allegiance to our flag and are ready to fight in behalf of same at our
SIMON B. HARRIS,
country's call.
President.
LIBERTY CLUB,
WILLIS S. HOLT, .
Elizabeth Peabody House.
Secretary.
LAWB!i:NCJI B. GOLDBERG, Secretary,

..
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APBffi

6,

" ·secorui . . .That_we are firmly convinced that if a state of war betwe n
1\ir. GERRY. I hff'\"e here a resolution from the General AsOllr country and -a .foreig"n power does not" actually exist, that war is
sembly of Rhode Island indorsing military training, which I as~ imminent,
and that it is the duty.. of all American citizens regardless
may be printed in the RECOBD and referred to the Committee on ot age, sex, color, or previous nationality, to now stand unitedly _tor the
Unite!l.States of America. for ·o.ur country, and our fla"', and by eter1\filitary Affairs.
VIgitance preserve the rights a.nd liberties of our cilizens. either at
·There being no objection, the resolution was 1·eferred to the nal
home or abroad, and insist that the American llag shall be permitted to
Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be printed in the tloat 1n safety wherever tt bas a right to float and that wherever it
floats the lives .and property of American citizens' will be protected ·
REcoRD, as follows :
SliTE OF

RHODE ISLAND, ETC.,

IN GEN:ERAL ASSEM:DI;Y,
JANUARY SESSION, A. D. 19f7.

Re olution indorsing universal obligatory milita:ry 1Uld naval training.
Resolved That the ·General Assembly of the State of Rhnde Island
hereby declares that it is In favor of universal obli~tc>:ry military and
tlafu~~~i:ng under the dir(>etio.ns of the Feder.al tiovernment ; ..ana be
Resolved, That the secretary of state be, and he is hereby directecl
to send a ~rtlfied copy of this resolution to each of the Senlitors and
Representatives from this State iii the Congress of the United States.
STATD OF RHODE ISLA "D,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETA.RY OF STATE,

PROVIDENCE.
I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the origillal .resolution approved by his excellency the governor on the 28th day of Ma:reh
ln the year 1917.
'
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
~9i1 _of the State of Rhode Island this 31st day of March, in the year

7

J.

[SEAL.]

FRED

PARKER,

Secretary of State.

:Mr. NEW. I present a number of petitions ami memorials,
mot of them of a patriotic character, which I ask may be printed
in the RECORD and referred to the appropriate committee.
There being no objecnon, the .petitions and memorials were
ordered to be printed in the RECORD and referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations, as follows :
WARSAW, IND., LoDGE,

Hon.

HARRY

S. NEw,

No. 802,

Warsaw, Ind., .A.pril 2, W1.7.

Washingt011, D. 0.

Srn: At a. specia! session of Warsaw, Ind., Lodge, No. 802, Benevolent
and Pt·otective Order of Elks, the inclosed resolutions were unanimously
adopted.
Very respectfully,
·C. EDWI ' STOUT.
Ewalted RuLer.

Att-est:

C. S. BRENNEMAN,

[SilAL.)

Secretarv.

Resolutions adopted by Warsaw, Ind., Lodge No. '8 02 Benevolent Protective Order of Elks, in special se sion, April 2, 1917.
Whereas for more than two years and cine-half the most powerful nations
of the earth have been struggling in the most gigantic war of time ;
and
.
.
··
Whereas this ambitious Hohenzollern has enlisted under his bloody
banner th(> degenerate Hapsburg .and the murderous Turk · and
Whereas this vile trio bas ignored treaties, disregarded international
law, trampled humanity under foot, departed the beads of families
murdered the innocent, and violated the wives and daughters of their
victims; and
Whereas they have for more than two years been riding ove!" the Tights
of Americans, and have sunk on:r boats, dTowned our men wo:meD
and even our children, and have insulted our tl:ag; and
'
•
Whereas for more than two years we have suffered these insults and
have borne these indignities in the vain hope that our rights might
be enforced and our 1lag .be kept in the sky without the arbitraments
of arms; and
Whereas -our ~orts tOward peace have been unavailin~, and have
brought only additional encroachments .and insults from these monarehs run amuck ; and
Whereas the time has <come wben forbearance has ceased to be a virtue
and when every trne American should take his stand against these
:bloodthirsty monarchs ~o tbe end that the European allies, with our
aid, may banish them and their kind from the earth forever: Now,
therefore, be it
Resolved, That Warsaw, Ind., Lodge 802, Benevolent Protective Order
of Elks, in .special meeting assembled. extends Us sympathy to the
German people, the victims .of an outrageous system of government
whlcb has permitted the greed ,ef one man to involve a larg.e part of the
world in a needless war ; and be it further
Resolved., ~hat .said lodge stands firmly back of the .Presiiient of the
'United States of Amerka in his attitude toward the German Empire
and ber colleagues, and pledges to the President -and the country its
unqualified support, and the indlvlduaJ support of its members and their
propertr. and lives, if necessary, . and urge that he proceed as rapidly
as possible to wage against the allied aggressors a vigorous and unrelenting war until a lasting peace bas been accomplished and civilization and humanity have been assured the rights for which the world
has been struggling for 2,000 years~ and be it further
Resolved, That this lodge favors universal m11itary training, and urges
its adoption b-y the .Congress just assembled ; and be it further
Resol1;ed, That a C01>Y ·o f this resolntion be spread upon tile records
of this organization, that the same be published in each of the dally
and weekly newspapers published in the city of Warsaw; and that copies
be transmitted to .o ur Representative in .Congress ·a nd to each of our
Senators.
.
HEADQUARTERS ELMER PosT,

DEPARTMENT

No. 37, -

OF INDIANA,

Elkhart, Ind.,

G. A. R.,

MarcJ~

.25, 1917.
At a regular meeting of Elmer Post, No. 37. a committee .of three

comrades was .al)pointed to l"ep.ort resolutions on the state ·of the country, and the following resolutions were reported and una.nimausly
adbvted :
.
.
~
.
·
"Jlegolved--

"First. "That .as the suivivol"S of the War tor the Union we recognize
that 'Our time for service in the tlela· has passed, but we are yet anxious
to render to our country full and efficient service to the extent of our
.ability;

·" Third. That this is the time to indict .and drive out of this ~nntry
every man and every actuaJ or pretended federation that attempts in any
manner longer to delay preparations or the enforcement of the most
stringent regulations with reference to all J>pies and tr"a itors in whatever
guise· ·
.
~!fourth. That we 'Yili support the President and Congress in any and
all vigorous and effective steps to vindicate the honor of our Nation and
th_at .all PC;_O.Ple within thl;:'. United States who are .not willing to' contribute their money, their mfiuence, their sacred honor, and their Uves
!f need be toward that end, should at nnce leave our shores for a country,
1f any such there exist, which will appreciate tbeir sniveling, cowardly·
selfisbneiiis : and
" Fifth. That -a copy of these resolutions be sent to the SenatOTs and
~epr_esentatlves from Indi.aua lUld tendeied to the local .:press ·for pu4llcat10.n."
GEORGE WDIPPERT,
.JAMES :0. BRADEN,
JAMES S. DODGE,
0 omtn ittee.
PA-TRIOTIC RESOLlJTIONS.

The citizens of Washington Township, .Marion County State of Indiana, i.n public meeting as embled, on this 2d day of April, ~917 fo-r
the purpose of raising. a flag, as a slight ~oken of thelr loyalty to the
Govet·nment of the United States of Amenea, adopt the following as a
decluatlo.n of their sentiment:
" Whereas as a state of war has been forced upon the United States by
the Imperial Government of Germany · and
"Whereas justlc.e.and citizenship d(>mand that the burden~ and sacrifices
of the Nation must be borne by every citizen to keep inviolate his
rights as well as the eommon weal ; and
"Whereas the Army and Navy must -at once be greatly increased to safeguard our national welfare: Therefore be it
"Resolved, That we as American citizens, confident that our GovernmP.nt has exerted every effort to keep us at peace with the world but
realizing that these efforts have bC'en in vain, hereby declare om· u'nfaltering allegiance to the President of the United States and to all (:Onstituted authority charged with the administration of national a.fi'airs
We believe that the honer and safety of our Government demand pro"mpt
and nni:ted action in maintaining our 1"elations with other nations the
inviolability of tbose principles of human freedom in which the United
States of America was 'born. We favOT an immediate ueclaration by
Congress that a ~;tate of war e.xi.sts between ibe United States ·and the
German Empire; and be it further
u Resolved That it is the sense of this meeting t .h at the destruction of
the . Hahenzollern dynasty will alone assure to the ·Teutonic peoples the
right to freedom and- self-government such as million of thelr country.m.e.n have sought and found in -the -United States of America ; and
further
.
"Resolved, That a copy of these re olutions be sent to the President
and the Vice Pre ident of the United States and to each of the Senators
from Indiana, and to the Representative in Congre s from this di trict.'~
0. E. ALLISON,
Cha-irman.
R . .E. WIGGINS,
Secretary.
F. A. W ALKICH.
MARsH.
H. SHEARER.

JOHN .A.

s.

1\fr. NEW. · I also present resolutions adopted by the faculty
of Purdue University, La Fayette, Ind., which I ask may be
printed in the RECORD and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
There being no objection the resolutions were referred to the
Committee on 1\Iilita!Y Afr:airs and -ordered to be printed in the
REconn, ...as follows : •
The faculty of Purdue University, assembled in special session on
March 29, 1.917, deeply impressed with the gravity of the .situation
confronting the United States of .America, and holding that at this
time .all ·considerations of part.Y, .doctrines, or prejudlees honld yield
to the single patriotic ldeal of a united c.onntry, unanimously adopted
the followt.n: .resolution :
u Resolved, 'That we a:ffinn our unfaltering allegiance to the President
of the United tates and to .a.Il constituted authority chru·ged w. ith
fue administration of nati()nal affairs. We believe that the honor llild
.safety of our country demand pro.nrpt .and united action by the Government in maintaining. in our relations with other nations, the
inviolability of those principles of human freedom in whlcb the United
States of America was born. 'We -are jn favor of universal military
. training and service as in our opinl.on the only equitable. effective
and feasible _plan for providing for the future an adeguate system of
national d-efense and a citizenship united for action in national affairs.
«Resolved, That a copy of this -resolution be trans1nitted to the
President of the United States and to each Senator znd Representative
from. Indiana."
·

Mr. VARDAMAN.

I ask to have printed in the REconn a

telegram from the acting president of the .Agricultural and
Mechanical College .of Missis ippi, a king that provision be

made for instruction of the students in military affairs.
There being no .objection, the t-elegram was ordered to be
printed in -the REcoRD, as follows :
AGRICULTURAL A~l> MEOIA.NICAL COLLEGE, MISS.,

A.priZ 5, 1917.

Senator

JAMES

K.

VARD.AMAN,

Washington, D. 0.:

''This college has reserve officers' training corps already established and
in operation under command Capt. A. W. Foreman, of United States
.Army. Our students receiving military training under two commls·

'

1917•.-

<

•

sioned and three noncommissioned Regular Army officers. I~ possible
please include in universal-service bill provision exempting military
schools of this class. Training given here now good as can be given
recruits anywhere. Classes should not be disrupted unless our boys
neeued at front, and they will be ready if called out.
B. M. WALKER,,
Acting President.

'1\fr. VARDAl\IAN. I also present, and ask to have printed in
the RECORD, a telegram from .the chancellor of the State university and a telegram from the president of Millsaps College, at
Jackson, 1\Iiss., asking for the training in military affairs of the
tudents at those institutions. They desire to have such instruction so given as not to interfere with class work.
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
JAMES K. VARDAMAN,

Washington, D.

OXFORD, MISS., ApriZ 5, W17.

a.:

I respectfully suggest the universal service will provide for the training of students on the campuses. Otherwise the schools and colleges
will be seriously crippl ed. This institution stands ready to serve the
country.
J. N. POWERS.

Senator J. K. V ARDAl\fAN,

Wa-shington, D.

JACKSON, Miss., April ,f, 1!Jn.

a.:

Suggest that universal service bill be amended so as to train students
at their schools and prevent disruption of classes.
. DR. A. F. WATKI:-.s.

1\Ir. UNDBR,VOOD. 1\Ir. President, my colleague [Mr. BANKthis morning received a telegram from Mobile, Ala., transmitting a resolution passed by a mass meeting in Mobile pledging the citizens of that town to the support of the Government
in the present war. I ask that the telegram may be printed in
the RECORD.
There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
HE~\D]

MOBILE, ALA., April 6, 1911.
Ron. JOHN H.
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BANKHE.~D,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

The people ·. of Mobile, in mass meeting assembled this date above,
5,000 strong, adopted by acclamation the following resolution:
"Whereas our country now finds itself forced, however unwillingly, into
war by the aggressions of the German Government:
"Now therefore, the people of Mobile, in mass meeting assembled,
hereby declare their profound and unswerving loyalty to the Government in- the measures which it may ta:ke for the due and energetic conduct of the war, and urge, for the protection of our homes and institutions, the adoption of a system of universal military training and the
amplest provision of war materials by the Congress of the United
States."
H. PILLANS, Mayor.

Mr. JAMES. I present a tel~gram, which I desire to have
printed in the RECORD, adopted by the Rotary Club of Louisville,
Ky., exJ)ressing their loyalty and support of the Government.
There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
LoUISVILLE, KY., April 5, 1917.
Senator OLLIE M. JAMES,

Washington, D.

a.:

Following resolution adopted ecthuslastically at meeting of Rotary
Club of Louisville to-day :
"Whereas our country, despite the efforts of the President and the
patience cf our people, has been forced into war to protect the
rights, the lives, and the property of our citizens: Be it
"Resolved, That the Rotary Club of Louisville pledge its unqualified
support of our Government in the prosecution of this war; that we renew our allegiance to the tlag, and that we reconsecrate ourselves to
the foundation principles of our national life, justice, and democracy;
be it further
.
.
"Resolved, That we indorse the action of our President in this crisis
and his firm and righteous challenge as the leader of a free people ;
be it further
''Resolv ed, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the President
of the United States and another to the congressional delegation from
Kentucky."
ROTARY CL~ OF LouiSVILLE.

Mr. JAMES. I also present a telegram signed by various
citizens of London, Ky., which I ask to have inserted in the
RECORD.
. There being no objection, tbe telegram was ordered to be
printed in the REconD, as follows :
LONDO:-., KY., April 5, 1917.
Hon. OLLIE 1\f. JAMES,

United States Senate, Washington, D.

a.:

Your patriotic acts and loyalty to our country is approved by every
citizen in this county. Our county stands as a unit in support of you,
our President, and the COU.lltry.
E. W. Brunner, Shelby Post, J. M. Young, H. J. Johnson,
R. H . McFE-e, J. M. Harper, W. H. Pointer, E. W. Hackney, Nat B. Sewell, R. E . . Baldwin, W. R. Hackney,
J. C. Johnsoni Oscar Bryant, C. C. Woodward, Chas. G.
Pearl, Joe Ba dwin, E. A. Pollard, Crede Russell. ·

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, without taking up the time
<>f the Senate in reading them, I present quite a number ·of tele-

grams ~nd communications, which came to my office this morning-something over a hundred of them, I should say, · without
having counted them-eongratulating the President of the
United States and the Congress of the United States upon the
stand which they have taken in defense of American honor and
safety.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The telegrams will be received
and ordered to lie on the table.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I desire at this time to read
to the Senate a communication in poetry which I have received
and which I think is somewhat above the average measure of
good expression. It is written by Charles Pressley Simonton,
of Covington, Tenn. :
ARMAGEDDON.
[By Charles Pressley Simonton.]
From centuries of slumberl- :waked by world-wide war's
Deep thunder tones, blest Liberty arose full armed
From Russia's barren steppes. One bugle blast, and like
The walls of Jericho down fell the ancient throne
And hoary palace of the Romanoff. Not heThe people reign in Petrograd. By right divine
None but the people rule. She saw a world in which
Gaunt hunger stalks where plenty once did smile, a world
With human blood encrimsoned, and with women's tears
Bedewed, and blllowed with the graves of fratricides;
For, travesty of all the ages, brothers did
Each other slay, while each dld blindly grope, contend
For un!versal orotherhood and Liberty.
And each one died-God grant 'twas not in vain-for that
Which unto each the other would have gladly giv'n.
Yet they are not the fratricides, but rather they
Who wield the cruel sceptre of despotic power.
And with false cry of "liberty and fatherland"
Did drive them on, for in their tyrant foreheads, just,
Omniscient God hath burned the livid mark of Cain.
Ye blood-drenched, iron thrones of Hohenzollern and
Of Hapsburg quake! Ye, too, shall fall; for Liberty
E'en now does ope the eyes of men, unshackle minds
For ages bound with chains of slavery which ye
Did forge, and misery, pain, and poverty, which they
In ignorance ascribed to God. They now perceive
These are but children of your adamantine hearts
And. calloused souls. Upon your fallen palaces
Brave freemen yet shall build a temple and a shrine
To universal brotherhood and Liberty.
'.rhe gl.:>rious seeds of Liberty which Washington
And Lafayette dld sow in fair Columbia's rich
And fertile fields, long since did germina.n te, mature;
Eternal blossom In the red and white and blue
Of stars and stripes of Libcrjy. Borne bl God's winds
Across the sea, they long did lie in Europe s vales
And serf-tilled plains, 'til, fertilized and quickened by
The blood of millions slain and by the tears of those
Bereft and left behind, the fields are white with tlow'rs,
And now humanity the harvest garners in.
Though many fall beneath the blazing harvest sun
And burdens of the day-for 'tis not giv'n to all
To labor in the fields 'til eve-the Master of
Tbe harvest calls some toilers home, yet millions of
The laborers and countless millions yet unborn,
At eventide again will sing the harvest home.
Was Liberty asleep? She never sleeps, or, like
The faithful soldler, sleeps upon her arms; she dld
But 'walt the fullness of God's time, that of the blood
And toll and travail of tve nations might be born
Beneath the star of Bethlehem returned, good will
To men, enduring pe.a ce on earth. Then fear not ye
Of little faith; G<>d rei~eth still, hath ever reigned,
Will ever reign in heav n and o'er affairs of men,
For from beginning 'twas decreed that God shall lead
Humanity e'er onward, upward, 'til beneath
Blest Eden's tree of life all men shall brethren be
In brotherhood of mutual love and trust and peace.

Now and then a man of some poetical genius presents himself
in the newspapers of the country. As I have stated, this was
written by Charles Pressley Simonton, of Covington, Tenn. I
think it is worthy to be a sort of battle hymn of this Republic
as we enter into this unknown and unknowable conflict.
Mr. FLETCHER. I present and ask to have printed in the
RECORD a telegram from the Tampa Lodge of E'!ks.
There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows;
TAliPA, FLA., April 2, 1!J11.
Ron. DuNCAN FLillTCHER

United States Senate, Washingtot~, D.

a.:

Tampa Lodge, No. 708, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks,
with a membership of over 500 of this city's leading citizens, pledges
its unqualified support to you in taklng steps not only to put the country in thorough state of defense but also to exert all of its power and
employ all of its resources to carry on war against the Imperial German
Government and brlng the conflict to a successful termination.
P. J. VAN PELT,
Eo:alted Ruler.

Mr. MYERS. I s3nd to the desk two telegrams, which I ask
to have printed in tlle RECORD, together witll the signatures. I
will say that they l.ave my very hearty approvaL
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to be
printed in the RE?ORD, as follows :
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HilLEN A, MONT.,- Apr1E .J, JJ)rt.

HOD. H. L. M.YERS,
United ' States Set1ate, Washington, D.

a.:

J!J:calted Rtt.'ler, Helena Lodge, No. 193.

MILES CrTY, MONT., A.-pn1 2, 1911.
H»NllY L . MYEns,
United States 'enate, Washington, D. a.:
Resolved; That !\files
'ty Lodge, No. 537, of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks of. the United States of America, are in favor
Hon.

of quick and etl'ecti•e preparedness for our country, and that we pledge
our undivided support to tha President of the United States; and be it
further
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be immediately wired to each
of our Representatives in Cong1·ess from 1\Iontana.
H. D. McKINNON',
Ea;alte<t

Rt~ler.

l\1r. JONES of. N-ew 1\lexico. I pre ent s~ndry patriotic teiegrams from organizations and mass meetings in. the State of
New 1\lexico. I ask that they be printed in the RECORD, together with the sign:::tures which they bear.
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordere<l to be
printed in the REcoRD, as follows:
ALBUQUERQUE, N. 'M:EX., April

lion. A. A. JONES,

Washington, D.

4, 1911.

a.:

The following message has been forwarded to President Wilson by
AlbuquJ;'rque Lodge, No. 461, B. P. 0. E., consisting of 800 members,
in extraordinary se sion a sembled:
·
"Resolved,'That ~indorse the action you have taken in the present
crisis and pledge our loyalty and support to the course that you have
adopted, and will lend aid a.nd assistance in whatever avenue is necessary."
H. F. FAGAN,
E:calted Ruler.

Attest:

F. A. STORTZ;

Secretary.

Ai..BuQuEnQuE, N. M'Ex., ·.April 4, 1JJ11.
A. A. JOXES,

Washington, D.

a.:

The Bernalillo County Medical Society, Albuquerque, N. Mex., passed
a resolution unanimously indorsing the President's mes age to Congress,
of April 2, advising that a state- of war exists between the United
States of America and Germany, and tenders the society's service as
may be required by the President.
Jos. S. CIPEns, PresLdent.
FRANK E. TOLL, Secretary.
ALAMOGORDO, N.

MEX., April 5, 1911.

Senator A. A. JONES,

Washingto"', D. a.:

That the citir.z:ens of Alamogordo extend their unwavering support in

all etl'orts to maintain the honor of our country and to .safeguru:d the
lives and rights of our common humanity was demonstrated at a

patriotic meeting last night.

G. E. MoFFETT, GhaiNn.att.
TAOS, N.

Bon. A. A. JoNES

Cm·e United. States Senate, Washi1lgton, D.

OBERLIN, OHIO,

Senator· ATLEE· POMERE.ll."l!l,
Washington, D.

At a special meeting of Helena Lodge, No. 193, of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of l!llks, held this evening, the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted :
" With its birth on American soil in the afterglow of the civiL strife.
love of. country has become a . fundamental tenet of th~ Bene-volent
and Protective Order of Elks. Its- membership is composed solely
of American citizens, and the Nation's call reaches their minds and
hearts. Mindful of patriotic obligations which our order inspires
in this solemn hour of our counh·y's history1 the membership of
Helena Lodge, No. 193, stand ready to discnarge cheerfully the
duties which the national call demands, whatever they may be:
Now, therefor-e, be it
u Resolved, That Helena Lodge, No. 193, of Helena, Mont., heartily
indorses the sentiments expres ed by our President in his latest message
to Congress and tenders its manhood and substance to the American
people in defense of American ideals and in making liberty and freedom
the heritage of all the peoples· of the earth ; and be it further
u Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forwarde'l to the President and to our Senators and Representatives in Congress."
R.. N. HITCHCOCK,

MEX., Apri.J 5, 1917.

a.:

We, 500 citizens of Taos in mass meeting assembled, request you to
convey to President Wilson our pledge of unqualified support in· any
action he may take in the impending crisis.
.
T. P. MARTIN, ·ahairman.

Ur. POMERENE. I pre~ent sundry telegrams and resolutions in the nature of. petitions relating to the President's
address and the recent action of the Congress thereon. I ask
that they be printed in the REcoRD without reading.
There being no objection, the telegrams and resolutions were
ordered to be printed in the RECOBD, as follows :
Cl~CINNATI, OHIO,

Washington, D.

0H10,

April !, 1911.

a.:

Be it t·e.s-oZv.ed, . That we, the trustees of the Youngstown Chamber of
Commerce, an organization composed of 1,000 Youngstown business anu
professional men, pledge ourselves to approve whatever program looking
to the defense of American rights and lives the President of the United
StatPs may advocate and to use all of the mean and intluences at om:
command to further the prompt and thorough carrying out of such
program : Be it further
,
Resol;;ed, That the ~ecretary of this chamber be, and he is hereby,insttucted to transmit by wire copies of tbis resolution to both l'resi
dent Wll·on and our Representntivt>S in Congress.
.
ROBERT S. WADSWORTH,
Secretary Youngstown Chamber of Commerce.

Senator ATLEE.. POMERENE,

CLEVELAND,

OHio, April 5, 1911.

WaBhington, D. a.:

The follbwing message was sent to-day to the President :
" ~ inc hnndred Cleveland American citizens of Italian birth and
de. cent gathered together in Munay llill School pledge th('ir loyal upport to yon in every measure you take to pTotect the liberty and ideals
which it is our joy to have found in onr country, and we in truct the
chairman of this meeting to send a copy of this message to- our enators
and Representatives in Congress informing them we desire them to do
their part to commi;; this country to the action recommended in your
message of April 2."
E. 1\.L WILLl.AMS, Chairman.
Hon. ATLEE POlUERE

KENT, OHIO, April 5, 1911.
' E,

United States Senate, Wa8'hington, D. a . :
R.t~solution resolved by the Kent Board of Trade, Kent, Ohio, in meeting assembled this 4th day of April, 1.917, that Presic.lcnt Wilson be
a sured of our admiration ancl gratitude fur the amaz.i ng etl'orts which
he had made to keep us at peace with the whole world in the face of
most trying conditions ; that we are fully conscious of the futility of
further efforts toward peace and the necessity of lending ,..iant strength
of this gre&t Republic to the defeat of modern barbarism and tyranny,'
and in the name of democracy and freedom to help cm·b the <le pots of
the 01<1 World and loosen the hackles for ev.er that we. as citizens of
the United States and the world democracy pledge our hearts and
hand , our wealth and our production, one and all, in the full strength
of manhood and in the glory of 011r citizeru:hip to our President in his
just anc.l rJghteous blow for world peace and universal freedom; that
we r:ommeud. and approve the copr. e an(l action of Senators HARDING
and POMERENE and Congre man BATHRICK in voting to sustain the
P1·e ic.lent in his commendable eff:orts.
THE KENT BOARD OF- TRADE,
R. S. SMITH, President.

Hon.. ATLEE

Po~IEIRE:\E,

CINCINNATI,

United States Senate, Wasl1ington, D.

Omo, April 2,

1911.

a.

DEAR Sm : The board of directors of the Busine s Men's Club of
Cincinnati, an organization, as you know, of repre ·ento,tive business
men of this city, at a regular meeting pasS"ed resolutions approving
universal compulsory training and service, which were heartily in-'
clorsed at a patriotic meeting of over 500 of" the leading bu iness men
of the city, in the club, Saturday evening, Minch 31. A report of the
action of the board of directors, at the meeting above referre(] to, with
a copy of the res{)lutions, was ~legraphed Saturday night to the rresi·
dent of the United States..
The resolutions are as follows:
" Whereas America is a democracy in which alL share equally opportunity and liberty and which all, a.nd not a few, theref'ore, are
equally obligated to defend ; a.nd
"Whereas justice demands that there shoula be a fair and equitable
distribution of the burden:< of nationa.l defense so that those who
ought to be the last to go should not be the first; and
"Wheretts we believe that lhe Government should have the power to
determine the needs of the Nation and to supply these needs accorilln.g to the ability of American citizenship to fill them; and
" Wherea& a national emergency exists wherein the time f01: debate
has ended and the time for action has cQme: Now, therefore, be it
u Resolved, That the board of directors of the Business 1\len's Club of
Cincinnati, Ohio, hereby approve universal compulsory traiurng n.nd
servie!l as th~ only democ-ratic. jus-t equjtable, · and American method
of national defense; and be it further
_
u Resotved, That we herebJ again pledge to the President of the
United States: in this trying hour our sincere. hearty and undivided
cooperation and support in any action he may deem advi able to take."
Very respectfully,
THE BUSINESS MEN'S CLGB,

:&UTHEBFORD

April 2, 1917.

Knight.

April' ~s I!JTf.

a.:

YOUNGSTOWN,_

Bon. ATLEE POME:RENI!l,

H. Cox,

Ea;e<utive Secretarv.

Washington, D. a.:

ar~a

s,

A meeting of Oberlin business men ond members of the faculty of
OberUn College to-day indorsed unanimously the President's firm determination to defend the national honor and protect the rights of American citizens from German aggression . At a mass meeting Wednesday night resolutions will be adopted expressing a like sentiment on
the part of the citizenship of Oberlin and approving the promised action
of Congress declaring that a stnte of war exists between the United
Stutes :md Germany. Oberlin witl do all in her power to aid in the·
successful prosecution of hostilities.
COMMITTEE.

Hon. ATLEE POMERENIII,

Archbishop Elder Council, Knights of Columbus, of Cincinnati, in session to-night has learned that yon have asked Congress to declare that
a sta.t1:l of war exists with Germany. The council assures you of its
unswerving loyalty in the· present crisis and heartily indorses the action
y9u have taken.
JOHN H. DRmrFEL,

APRIL

Hon.

ATLEE P9MEP~E,

TOLEDO, OHIO, .Ap1·il 2, 1!J11,

-Wasltingron, D. a.
My DEAR SE TA.'DOR: At the annual meeting of the Tolec.lo llar A.s sociation held Uareh 31, J 917. a resolution, copy of which is jnclosed

herewith, was unanimously and enthusiastically adopted. At this · meeting approximately 100 lawyers were present, and the resolution was
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auopte1l without a tHssenting vote: We are. pleased to call your atten~ only to put the country in. a m&re thorough stat~!- o.f defense but also
tion to- the action taken by om association, and inclose copy for rour , exert alt its power an{) expplo-,Y all its resources. to. bl'ing the Governiufo-rmation.
ment of the German Empire to te1·ms and to t-nd the war.
Very respeetfully, you:rs~
.Ali.IOS L. CoN~.
Resolved, That copies of these res.alutions be telegraphed to t~ SenaSecretanJ, Toledo Bar Association. tors from Minnesota and to the Representative of this district in the
House ot Re-pFesentatives.
An'.rHun H. Sa..v.soE, .secrct«ry.
Whereas our Presillcnt, Wootlrow Wilson, has used his utmos:t endeavor
to keep this country out of the European holocaust ; and
Mr. HALE. I present resolution adopted by the Legisfutm·e
Wberea notwithstanding the Pre"'ident's ~ndeavor to the confrary, ·it
ha be-come quite evident that this country is becoming involved in of the State of Maine indor ing univer ·aL military training,..
war with certain European nations ; and
which I ask to have printed iu the RECOR-D.
Whereas it has also become evident that our present volunteer military
There being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be
system is grossly inadequate in case of serious emergency, and it is also
unfair to- them to rely on only our most patriotic young men for printed in the RECORD.,. as follows :
national protection: Now, therefore, it is hereby
STATE OF MAINE,
DEPARTMENT Qll' STATE,
Rcsolced, That the Toledo Bar .Association at: Toledo, Ohio, in mee:tAuglfsta, March 1~, 1911.
Jng a sembled, do hereby express our appreciation and confidence in
Pre ident Wilson and pledge to him and his almost unanimous confr~res Ron. FREDERICK II.ALI!l,
.
in both Houses of Congress our support in upholding and carrying out
United States Senate, Washington, D. (J.
the measures they shall deem wise in the premises ; and be it further
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to herewith transmit to you an attested
R esolved, That Congress should immediately enact proper laws providing for nniver al preliminary education and training to commence in copy of the joint resolu.tiQ.n in favor of " Universal military training
·under
the Federal Government."'
youth and be con.tinned, with organization and equipment, at stated:
This resolution was unanimou<;;ly passed by 8o-th· branches of the
peri~s for a · reasonable time thereafter; and be it
·
seyenty-eightb
legislatme of our State and i£ self-explanatory.
Resolved, That the e re olutions be spread upon the minutes of the
Very respectfully, yours,
oc asion and a cP.rtified copy thereof be mailed to -President Wilson, to
FRANK w. BALL,
l::ienators POMERENE and lTARDIXG, and to Congressman SHERWOOD.

a

Sec,·etru·y of State-.

MARCH 31, 1917.

TOLEDO, OHIO, ApriL 2, 19n.
Hon .

.ATT.EE POMERE~E,

U·nited States Senate, Washington, D; 0.
DE.in Sm : In accordance with the instructions given me at a mas
meeting of Toledo patriotic citizens, Saturday evening, Mru·ch 31, I am
inclosing copy of re olutions adopted at this meeting.
Respectfully,
TOLEDO PA..TRlOTIC LEA.OUE~
JAMES. Du.sN.., Secretar-y.
Whereas a system of unh·ersal military training will not <Jnly prepa:re
the citizens of this Nation for efficient service in the event of wa.F but
when properly administerell will promote the beneficial physical development of those subject to sueb training, and will iristlll in t~
citizens of ?-qr, country a sense of democracy, patriotism, discipline,
and respons1b1llty to duty; and
Whereas the want of lack of such a system. of universal training may
result in disaster- to our country : Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That the citizens ol! Toledo. this day assemhled at a meeting
of the Toledo Patriotic League, is: in acco:rd.. with a.n.d favors the principle ot: universal training, and requests the two United St..'\tes Senators
from the "tate ot Ohio and the Congressman from this ilistrict to use
every effort on their part to ecure the enactment by Congress of Senate
bil1 1695 by Mr. CHAMBERLAr-:-.; and be it further
Resolved.., T.hat the Secretary of the Toledo Patriotic LE'ague be and
is hereby, r~quested to forward copies of these resolutions to Senator
CHAMBERLAIN and to the public officials herein mentioned.

.At lbis time of crisis in the all'airs of the Nation, wh n a.t any moment we may find om·selves forced into n war that we have steadfastly
sought to avoid, it is fitting that .American men and women should
have the opportunity, as unquestionably they have the will to give
assurance of their loyal support to the Government in its measm·es to
uphold Americt\n rights and protest the lives of .American citizens.
Therefore, be it resolved b11 t1te citizens (men and' tC'om.elt ) ot Netoport News, Va.,. itl mass meeting assembled, That, as .Americans faithful to .American ideals of justice, liberty, and humani ty, and confident
that the Government bas exet·ted its most earnest efforts to keep us
at peace with the world, we hereby declare onr absolute and unconditional loyalty to the Govemment ot: the United· States and pledge our
support to the President of the United States in protecting .American
right again t unlawful violence upon land and sea, in guarding the
Nation against hostile atta-cks, and in upholding international right.
y ~an!monsly ad~pted at Newport News, Va., this 1st day of .April,

19 7

H. L. FERGUSOX,
Chairman of Mass Meeting.

.Attest:

A:ariE C. PEnKINS_,.
·
Secreta1·y.

Mr. KELLOGG. I pre ·ent resolutions adopted at a mass
meeting of the Pah·iotic League of St. Paul, Minn., and ask that
they be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the re olutions were ortlerell printed
in the REcoRD, us follow . •
ST. PAur.._, Mx:-;:-;., Ap1·il
Hon.

KYUTE NELSO~,

Se1wte Cha·t nber, lf'ashin.gton, D.

a.:

s,

1911.

Join t resolution by Senate and House (}f the Seventy-eighth L egislature
of Maine in favor of universal military training under the Federal
Government.
Whereas the necessity of adequate military defense is· the most vi-tal
issue before the .American people; and
Whereas th-e permanent safety of the Nation demands;. efiiclent training
of the young men (}f t.h.e country that they may be properly prepared
' to render instantly effective military service in time of war: Be it
Resolved:, That the senate and house of representatives in~ legisiatm·e
assembled are lleartily tn favor of any fair and equitable law establishing a system of universal military training: under the· direetron of the
Federal' Government ; be- it further
Resolved, That a copy of this. resolution be sent to our Senators a:ntl
Rep-resentatives in Congress by.khe secr~tary of state.
'
I - SEXATE CHAMBER,
Ma1·ch 7, 1911.

Read and passed.
Sent down for concurren-ce.

TABER D. BAtLEY, Pres-ident~
W •. E. LAwnY, Secr:etarv.
HO-USE: OF REPRESE.XTATIVES,
Marek.

R ead a.nd passod in con currence.

s,

1911.

WILLIA~I

L. BONJ'\EY, Spcal.:CI'.
W. R. ROIX, Cle1·k.

UNITED STATES OF .AMERICA,
STATlli OF 'MAINE.
,
0FFIC'III OF SECRETARY OF STATB-.
I, Frank W. Ball. secretary of state of the State <Jt Ma.ine and custodian of the seal of said State, do hel'eby eertffy:
That I have carefully compared the annexed copy of joint resolutionof the Senate and House. of Representatives of the State- of Maine in
legislature assembled with the original theregf as filed in the office ()!
' the secretary of state ot: the- State of Maine,.. on the 9tll. day of Marcll,
1917, and that it is a full, true, and complete transcript therefrom and
of the whole thereof.
In testimony whereof I have caused the seal ot: the State to be h{'re.'
unto affixed. Given under my hand at Augusta this -14th day of March.
in the year of our Lord 1917 and in the one hundred and forty-first
year of the independence of the United States of .America.
.
[SEAL.}
FRANK W. BALL,
_ S.eCJ·ctary. of

Stfr.e~

1\lr. HALE. I also present a resolution artopteu by the entire:
faculty of the Bangor Theological Seminnry, of Maine, urging
that vigorous measures be taken to bring to an end the present
submarine warfare. I ask that the resolution lile printed in the.
RECORD.

.

-

There being no objection, the resolution was. ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows::
BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,
Hon. FREDERICK HALE,

Washingto11, D.

Banoor, Me., March

, 1911.

a.

DEAR Sm: We, the entire faculty of Bangor Theological Seminary, e.xpress to you OUl' conviction that vigorous measures should be employed
to bring tbe present submarine war to an end. and also effectuall~ t-o
check the German attempt ta dominate over other nations.
We believe that the submarine war ot: Germany. is a menace to the
civilized life of the world, more. serious than open piracy. It is our
conviction that the Un1ted States owes it to its own future and to that
· of the wo1td to intervene with all needed forces to help destroy this
warfare on merchant and passenger vessels and the rights of neutrals,
and to secure the outlawry of the use of submarines a:ga.in.at any vess.els
not directly u ed in warfare.
Respectfully,
D.Avrn N. BEACH~ Presid ent ~
FRANCIS B. DE~IO.
WARRE:S J. MOULTO:S.
CALVIN M. CLAit.K.
JOH N J. MARTilt.
FR.EDER'IC'K T. PER.SO!\S.

1.'be f~llowing resolutions were adopted to-day at a mass meeting of
tne .Patriotic League of St. PauL The President in his message to
Congress has given expression to the pl'fnciples and to the united will
ot the AmP.rican people, we believe- that the right fs more precious
than peace. We are ready to fight in. defense of American rigllt and
honol' and for the things which we have always carried neare t our
hearts for democracy tor the right of those who submit to- authority
to have a voice in their own Governments; for the rights and liberties
of small nations; for a universal dominion &f light by sueil a concert
of free peoples as shall bring peace and safety to all nations and make
the world itself at last free.
Therefore, be it resol ved by the Patriotic League of St. Paul in mass
meetino assembled this :ld day of April, 19rT, That we nrge the Congress
to act. upon the advice of the President, and that, ac-cordingly, it do
declare the recent course of the Imperial German Government to be in
Mr. STERLING. Illave here a telegram~ signed by. the dean
fact nothing less than war against the Government a11d people of the
United States; that it formally accept the status of a, belUgerent which ; and 41 members of the faculty of 'the State AgricultU:Fal College
has th1:1s been thn1st upon it;· and that it tak~ immediate steps not of South Dakota, which I ask may be read.
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There being no objection, the telegram was read, as .follows:
BROOKINGS, S. DAK., April ii, 1911.'
SOUTH DAKOT,\ CONGRESSIOXAL DELEGATIO ',
Ca.rc of Senator Thomas Ste1·ling, Washington, D. C.:

W<.', the undersigned members of the faculty of the South Dalwta. State
College, wish to express our concurrence in the avowed aim of the administration to •indicate the principles of peace and justice in the life
of the world and pledge our support of any measures ·taken in defense
of American rights and libPrties.
·
G. L. Brown, H. C. Solberg, B. A. Dunbar, A. J. Willis, C. H.
Braay, W. H. Powers, A. S. IIarding, F. E. Brown, W. M.
Mair, Agnes Mortan, J. E . Dunwoodie, R. L. Patty,
C. Larsen, B. B. Brackett, G. A. Starring, J. Matson,
:M. Ward, Dilla Wimple, Louise Leaton, Catherine Swift,
1\I. Champlin, R. L. Welch, C. F. Schlatter, G. E. Mor·
rison, U . C. Phillips, J. W. Wilson, N. E. Hansen, J. A _
Bonell, B. I. Thompson, B. A. ::Uarson;..M. C. Bate·, II. C.
~everin . H. Lomis, R. T. Elliot, ueor~e Gillbertson,
E. D. ;o;uvers, Robertson Cook, A. B. Calli ;vell, C. N.
Mill·, H. B. Mathews. R. B. Forze.

1\Ir. STERLING. I also present a communication from Winfred Lodge, ~-~o . 148. Independeut Order of Odd Fellows, of
South Dakota , which I ask may be printed in the RECORD without
reading.
There being no objection, the comruunication "-as oruered to be
printetl in the RECORD, as follow :
WIXFRI!lD, S. DAK., April , 1911.
Whereas it seems that there is a movement in progress by the Emergency Peare Federation which misrepresents our sentiment of national
honol· in this hour of peril ; and
Whereas for months past a strainetl condition of afl'airs bas t>xisted
between tho Government of the United States and thMe warring
nations known as the central powers, owing to the inhuman and
illt.>gal measures the said central powers have resorted to, together
with their total disregard for the fundamental rights of free and
sovet·eign peoples : Therefore be it
Resolved by the membm·s of Lodge 1.-o. 1J,s,

o;

the Independent Order

APRIL

6

1.\Iassachusetts, offering support to u1e President, which were
referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN presented petitions of sundry citizens
of Portland, Oreg.,· offering support to the Pr~sident, wllicli 'vere
referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
He also presented a petition of ·sundry citizen of Portland.
Oreg., praying for the enactment of leaislatlon to provide fot·
con cription of property, which was referred to the Committee
on Finance.
·
He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Newport,
Oreg., praying for the arming of merchantmen, which wa · referred to the Committee on Naval A:ffair·s.
He also presented a petition of the Fir Club, of Portland.
Oreg., praying for the enactment of legislation to permit combination in export trade, which was referred to the Committ e
on Interstate Commerce.
l\Ir. ROBil'j'SON. I have a telegram from 1\Ir. Ray Gill, of
Fort Smith, Ark., tating thnt the Fort mith Bi cuit Co.
plants have been tendered to the Government for it~ u. e in the
exi~ting eme1·gency.
I ask that the telegrnm be printetl in the
RECORD.
I have al ·o a telegram from R~v. C. F. Collins and other·. of'
Jonesboro, Ark., relating to a mass meeting held in that city,
which I ask may be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to l>e
printell in tbe RECORD, as foHows:
Hon. JOSEPH T. ROBINSON.

FORT S:IHTH. Al!K .. Apl'il 5, 1!117.

Co11grcss Hall Hotel. Washington, D. C.:

I am sending the following telegram to Secretar·.v of War :
"The Fort Smith Business Men's Club takes pleasure in forwardln~
to you the ofl'er of Mr. C. H. Wortz, a splendlcl citizen ancl slncer(•
patriot, the use of the Fort Smith Biscuit Co.'s plants. located at ·Fort
Smith, Ark.. and t. Joseph, Mo .• for the use of the Governm<.'nt in
making hardtack or for any other purpose."
RA'l GILL.

of Odd Fellows, of Winfred, S. DaJ.-., fu e:z:ecutive session assembled. That
we hereby express to the President of the United States and bis advisors
our hearty appreciation for the stand they have taken, ancl pledge to
them out· undivided cooperation and support in whatevar measures thev
and the Congress may deem neces ary to maintain the national ideai"s
and the untrammeled freedom and self-respect of all our citizens and
JONESBOt:O, AUK., Aplil ii, 1911.
the ultimate peace ·of the world based upon justice and honor; and be lion . .JosEPII T. ROBll'\SO •,
it further
United State.~ Senate, TVas1tingtim, D. C.:
Resol1,ed, That we send a copy of these resolutions to tbl• President
·
of the United States, one to each Member of Congress from South
Two thousand citir.ens of Jonesboro, in mass meeti11g assembled thi"
Dakota. and that one be placed on file with the records of this lodgl'.
afternoon. unanimously pledge to the President their unqualified support
B
·A
II
in upholding ·and maintaining our national honor and dignity, and in
ERT -n.
ES'l'EC,
, preserving all rights of citizenship which our flag symbolizes, and
E. L. S~IlTH,
urge your hearty coopN'ation.
·
W. B. BED(J~,~;nittee.
REv. C. F. COLLINS,
H. H. DOUCHTO~,
:Mr. DILLINGHAM. Mr. President. I holU in my hnn!l a tele- I
II. J. ~PE:SCER,
gram announcing the action of the faculty of Norwich Univer~ity,
E. L. WEs·rnRooKE,

Northfield, Vt . . I desire to say that this university is a military ··
.,
.
~ommittet>.
college in the pure sense of the \Voru. It has been in exi tence
1\Ir. :::;~liTH of Georgta. I ~end to the desk resolutwns pa..,i' tl
three-quarters of a century, and bas Uistinguishe<l itself by the by tbe Hotary ~lub ?f the ctty of Augusta, Ga., anti a ·k that
officPrs it has fnmishell the Army of the United State~. I desire the~' m_ay b~ prmted ~n t_he RECORD.
.
to haYe it action incorporated in the RECORD.
~here .bemg no ObJeCtiOn. the resolutwns were onleretl to be
There being no objection, the telegram wa ordere(l printed iu prmtecl 10 the HI!:COI:o, as follows :
THE ROTARY CLUB OE' AUGUSTA,
th e R ECORD, as f oJl ows:
. A.ttgusta, Ga., Ap1·if 4, 1J)l1.
NORTHii'IFJLD, YT.
Senatot· HoKE SMITH.
Senator W . P. DJLLINCHAM,

Wasllington, D. C. :

Tho f.aculty of Norwich University at a meeting held on the morning
of April 4 adopted the following resolutions :
"l'~irst. We hea"rtily indorse. the message of the President to the
National Congress deliven~d April 2.
.
" Secoml. It is the unanimous sentiment or this bocly and we strongly
recommend that we enter into the war fn the most aggres -ive manner
possible: and that we throw into it every resource in man power aU!l in
material which may ue available.
"Third. We firmly indorse the principle of unh·ersal milita1 y t1·ainlng.
"Fourth. We join in encouraging the American peopk to exerci e
tile greatest economy, dispensing with all luxurie ·. anfl m~king evet·y
effort to increase the production of the necessitie of life.
.
"Fifth . We strongly recommend that the Nation take action at once
to lim.it the use of alcoholic liquors to nctual medieinal and mechanical
ne<'essi ties.
.
" Sixth. That we wish to join all American citizens in ui;,playing tLe
United States fjag from :mnrise to sunset at our homes au1l piFtce, of
business.
"Seventh. We herebr, ofl'er the services of the institution an<l the
faculty fot· any duty, m1litary or civic, for which we may be competent.''
IRA L. flEEVES, Presid ent,
H. R. ROBERTS. Dea11,
G. s. c.~nr.TO~
J. H. ll..I.SSERNO,
ROBIN BEACH,

Committee.
Mr. TO\VNSEND pre~ented a petition of snnut·y dtizens of
Ann Arbor, 1\lich., praying for uni.ver al compul ory military
training, whic-h was referred to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
Mr. 1\IcLEAl~ presente·d petitions of sundry citiz{'ns of New
Haven ~n<l Ridgefi~ld, in the State of Connecticut, praying for
universal compulsory military training, which '''ere referred
to the Con:miittee on Militai·y Affairs.
.
.
Mr. WEEKS ·presented ·petition· of · the Pittsfield (Mass.)
Branch of the New England ·1\filitm·y T.raining Camps Associa-'
tion, and the "rarren Brothers Co., o'f Bos.tori, '' in· the .State of

Washington, D. C.
DEAU SIR: I have the honor of sending you a r esolut ion pa. ed at a
meeting of the Rotary Club of Augusta, held April 3. 1917. as follows:
·' Whereas the Presiden t of the United States bas splendidly Yoicetl
those high purpo.·e and principles for which the people of this
country are ready to make all needful sacrifices· and
"Whereas the Rotary Club of Augusta believes that uuivet·Ral military
training, under Federal conti·ol, is the best und most democratic
means by which to maintain those principles and tJreser'l"e the
'
future peace of this country in security and honor: Therefore be it
"Resol~:ed, That we earnestly urge our Representative and the Sen' a tors of this State to give their support to the speedy enactment of a
law providing for compulsory military set·vice under direct Federal
control; anti be it further
"Rcs olt'ed. That a copy of this resolution be forwarllell to President
Wootlrow Wilson. Congre sman CARL VIKsox, ennt01: HOKE ::IMlTH,
aml Senator THOMAS W. HARDWICK.
Your . very truly,
M. G. RIDGELY, Secretary.
~lr. POINDEX'l'ER.
I present sundry telegrams from vari.ou · orgnnization.o:; and citizens of the State of 'Va~ hington in
relation to tlle Pre. iuent'. message and the recent action of
Congres~ declaring the existence of a state of war with Germany.
They incUcnte in rrcneral the public opinion of the State of
Washington · nod the de ire of the people there, almost without
exception, to contribute to the needs of the country in thi ·
emergency. I n k that the telegrams be printed iu the llEconn,
There being no objection, the tel-egrams were order d print d
in the .RECORD. a follows :
SPOK.L ' E , WASH., April 3, 1911·.
Ilo'n. MILES POIJ\DEX:TEi~. ·
I
Senate, Washington, D. a.:

The following re {)lutions. adoptefl without" di ent at committe
meeting:
•
,
rr Resolt:ed, '.rhat we immedlately wire our ·Congt·e smen and SenatorR
at Washington as follows: Two l).undred men anll women ()f opportunity,
. Uf:isemuled. heql' to-nigb.t, cnlJ_UQOI\ yotl. t.o .stai,J.ct firm(y w)th the l:rcsi:
dent for human rlg4tsnn,d patio!!~I h~nor." ...·,
,_. Eo\v .um · r~Etc c a:: .

•
Hon. "l\IJLES POJ!\'DEXTI'lR,

Washingt011, D.

SPOKA::"<E, WASH., APrfZ 4, 191i.

a.:

.

W_e have unanimously adopted the following resolution: That '''e
favor universal traininit anll le~slation designed to increase pay of
enlisted men with a view of mimmizing the sacrifices o£ most · of them.
EMPLOYERS' ASSOCIATIO:S Oli' THE l"LA:SD EMPillE.
Hon. MILES

SEATTLE, WASH., April 3_, 1!117.
Por~DEXTER,

Senate, Was1ti11gton, D. C.:

We, the committee representing nearly ali CIVIC and b·aternal organizations of the city <()f Seattle, in executive session, hereby adopt the
following resolution, instructing the chairman and secretary to forward
copies of the same immediately to the President of the United States
and Congress :
"Whereas this Nation is pas ing thr()ugli a world crisis aml needs the
· unitPd and loyal support of all of its people, we deem it a pr:ivilege
as citizens of this great Republic to extend to the administration
and Congress our unqualified confidence and support to the end
that we retain our rightful place among the nations of the earth~
that we courageously and 'honorably demand recognition of , the
freedom Qf thr, high sea~ with all other nations; that we will
brook no interference of those rights and, if necessary employ
force of arms to meet the issue of a free people, not for conquest
but to sustain and co:qtinue advancing civilization and our prinr
ciples until they encircle the world. To that end we pledge anew
our fortune~. our live , and our sacred honor."
LoUis WILLIAMS, Chairman.
RICHAI!D SEELY E. Jor-.-xs, Secretary.
SPOKA:-11!1, WASH., Arwil 3, 1917.
Hon. MILES POINDEXTER,

Washington, D. 0.:

Resolved, That Spokane Council of the Knights of Columbus, in

regular meeting assembled, pledges support to the President and Congress, the representatives or. the .Amencan people, in any action they
may take to uphold the honor of our country and. to protect the lives
and property of . our ci.t izens.
.
.
.
.
Dated at Spokane, Wash., this 3d day of .April, 1917.
·
M. J. LUEY, Grana Kniglt-t.
.Attest:
~nTIN MEEHAN, Secretary.

: United States Senate, lV(Jshi·ngtor~~ .D. 0.-· ·

V,an~couver

·Lodge. No. 823, with membership of 650 patriot Americane; have paRsed to-day tbe following resolutions :
:
'.'Resol1:ed., Thnt Vancouver Lodge, No 823, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, ple1lges the President of the United States its unanimous
support in _ upboldin~ the honor antl dignity of our country and in protecting the lives and pl'Operty of our citizens at home and abroad, and
e peclally upon the hlgh seas; and be it further
"Resoh;ed, That we favor a strong preparedness program."
These resolutions retle('t the unanimous sentiment of the people of
th e West.
· JOS. J. DONOVAN, Exalted Rttler.
C. A. HAii!SON, SeCJ'ctary.
DEER PARK, WASH., Apr·iZ 1, 1911.
Senator .MILES POlXDExTEn,

·
Washingto11, D.1 C.:

·

Deer Park's answer to the pacifists' propaganda is the organization
this afternoon of a drill squad of 50 members, which will be tripled at
a general patriotic meeting to be held Wednesday. Meanwhile we expect you to take prompt action to punish the many insults to our fiag
and coutnry.
DR. H. H. SLATER.
TEKOA, WASH., April 2, 1911.
non. l\IILES POl :\IJE.XTEII ,

H'aNldngton, D. C.:

.At a mas me~>tin~ at this city, which was attended by almost entire
'population, we were instructed to send you the following resolution,
!mowing the ~~·cat crisis that is to confront our Presillent and Cong~ess
to-morrow. We expect our Representatives to stand behind the PreRiuent in his effort to protect our lives and homes and show by their
actions that they nre worthy descendants of their forefathers, wlio were
.Americans.
D. CAMPBELL.
J. E. REILLY.
H. G. LUCAS.

EnnETT, WAsH., ApriZ f, t!Jti.
lion. MILES POINDEXTER,

Washington, D. C.:

At a special meeting' of the Everett Lodge of Elks, held to-night, the
following resolution was unanimously adopted:

"Resoh;ed b11 E-r;e1·ett Lodge, No. 119, of the Benevolent at~d Protective Order of Elks of t11e United Stateg of America, That we favor im-

mediate vigorous and practleal preparedness of the country's manhood
and industrial strength to meet any national peril, and that the· entire
membership o'f this lodge, 1,000 Americans, strongly and unitedly · support the President in any steps he may take in the preservatio'n and
defense of American rights; nnd that a copy of this resolution be- forthwith transmitted to the Hon. Woodrow Wilson, President of the United
States."
T. H. BOWDEN, Ea:alted Ruler.
J. T. ROGEBB; Secretary.
SEANLE, WASH., Apt·H 8, 1911.
Senator MLLES PorNDEXTEll,
Washington, D.

a.:

..

The King_ County Medical Society heartily approTes the stand taken
by President Wilson in the- present crisis and urges .support _of an ~<)e
quate bill for uni"ersal military training and service.·

Louis H. :M.usoN, Secretc,ry.

WILBUR, WASH., Atnil

Senator MILES W. POI:\"DEXTKr.,

United States Senate Chamber·, Washington, D.

s,

1917.

a.:

Certain elements telegraphing the administration at Washington at
various times in the recent pa t do not represent the loyal patriotic people of this vicinity; on the C()Dtrary, we, yom·· constituents, bu.·ines · men
of Wilbur, believe that the time bas come for actien without any referendum nonsense.
..
· ·
·
·
Howard Spining, publisher; F. P. Monteith; W. S. Lauritzen,
farmer; F. W. Owen, manage? M. E. & E. T. Hay store;
W. P. Gray, merchant; A. .Alexandet·, manager Columbia
River Mllling Co.; J. J. Montgomery, assistant manager
Columbia River 'Milling Co. ·; .A.. B. Foley, postmaster,
Wilbur, Wash.; J. McPherson, president State Bank of
Witbu:r; Char-les Hudkins, cashier State Bank of Wilbur: C. H. Edwurds; George E. Shaw, manager of F. R.
Woodbury Lumber Co.; Lloyd Harris, McGovern-Harris
Drug Co. ; W . .A. Richardson, McGovern -Harris Drug Co. ;
David Thomson; Carl H. Leidorf, meats; S. H. Cutting;
Carl Lauritzen, farmer ~ Frank l\Iadsen, hotel keeper;
William Willford, merchant; H. F. Ruthven, manager
F..nterprise Garage Co.; .Niels Hansen, blacksmith; .T. H.
1:5pangel, theater; .A. W . .Austin, hotel; C. H. Holmes,
merchant; .A.. S. Williams, physician; R. J. Reeves,
United States commissioner; R. P. Short, farmer; Lawrence Howell Hardware Co.; H. :M. Jones, real estate;
J. A. Muir, grain dealer; J. F. Kunz, auto dealer; F. B.
Squire, farmer.
SEATTLE, WASH., March
Senator MILES POINDEXTF.R,

S1,

19rt.

Washingtmt. D. C.:

.At this most critical period in the history of our country we American citizens most earnestly request that legislation covering cQmpulsory
mili lary training and service be immed1ately passed by Congress. Let us
no longer procrastinate,' but .act for the honor of this Nation and for
the further protection of our homes. The above expresses not only . ou:.own firm convictions · but those of the great majority of our friends and
associates. We earnestly request yom· active . cooperation in a strong
.American policy.
·
·
T. S. LIBBY,
.A. MEYERS,
J. V. A. ~ll.f'ITH,
R. w. SPRAGL'E,
D. L. DAVIS.
Of!icers Not'tlltoest Tru8t & Sat·in.gs Bank.

VANCOUVER, WASH., Apri£ !, 1917.

Hon. MILES PODIDEXTER,

,
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SEATTLE, WASH. , March 31, 1911.
Senator 1\{ILES POINDEXTER,

Washington, D-

a.;

.At this most critic>al period in the history of our onntry we American citizens most Parnl' tl_y request that legislation cov~ring compulsory
military training antl service be immediately passed hy Congres
Let u!'l
no longer· procra tinate. but ad for the honor o1' this Nation and for
the future protection of our home . The above expres ·es not only our
own firm convictions hut those of the great major-ity of our friends and
associates. We earne tly request your active- cooperation in a strong
.American !)4)licy.
M. P. Backus-. R. S. Walker, R. P. Cal1ahan, U. C. Davi<>on,
Henry M. Rosen, 0. B. Hilton, .A.. E. Spear, L. N. Riley,
C. L. Minahan, J. T. Hail, V. Sutcliff, H. C. Bryant,
W. ll. Overton, G. .A. McGuire, H. 0. Johnson, E. Mo?e:Cead, C. L. Stickney, jr., S. S. Helliwell, A. M. Farrah,
G. W. Relf. Ruth Maurer, Hilda. C. Haar, William Crawford, F. H. Luce, A. R. Morton, R. W. Smit~ Jameg
Shea, L. N. L. Davis, D. F. Stuart, Barrett Green. B. J.
Williams, Stanley R. Scott, W. T. Marsh, H. W. Jensen,
L. L. Sasnett, Ralph Beddow, W. D. Courtney, Joseph G.
Croasdill, .Albert B. Whitwam, Dorothy M. Douthitt,
Edna M. McElwain, Irene Helliwell, E. W. Brownell,
George A. Skrivanie, J. L. Platt. L- F. Kellogg, F . .A.
McVeasy, E. W. Burns, C. L. Phillips, M. P. Maine,
L. M. Cornwall, L. Moore, H. T. Miller, R. G. Hewitt,
0. G. Graves, A. J. Mabbuth, G. C. Bringolf., Joseph W.
Win ton, R. A. Russell.
PORTLAND, OREG., April 1!, 1911.
MILES POIXDEXTER,

Un-ited States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:
Five hundred business men in training at armory last night. incensed
by unpatriotir advertisement in western papers signed by Emergency
Peace Feueration, beg yon 'not to b unduly iniluenced by snch untimely
propaganda manifestly circulated by those who do not represent the
true, loyaJ far-western sentiment. Believing you have exhausted every
means to maintain peace, if you decide upon war the Northwest is with
you, desiring war rather than peace with dishonor. Urge universal
training, with strongest alliance .with the entente, without separate
peace, with object of perDlllnent world peace.
.
WALTER TAYLOR SUMNER,
.A.. W. ORTON,
LLOYD R. SMITH,
c. w. GABL.AKD,

Co1nmittee.

.AUBURN, WASH., April 3, 1911.
Hon. LINDLEY H. HADLEY, ·

Uouse of Represe11tatit:es, Wasllington, D. a.:

The .Auburn Commercial Club, at its weekly luncheon to-day ; the
Auburn City Council, at Its regular meeting to-night; and the citizens
of .Auburn, at a patriotic mass meeting which to--night crowded Termi- ·
nal Theater to the doors and out into the streets, each unanimously
adopted the following resolution, which was also to-night indorsed by
the German Singing Society :
·
u Resolved, That we. heartily indorse the "patient· efforts of· President
Wilson to mamtain peace with honor with ' each of the warring European nations; that we believe that a. state of wa.r now exists between
the United States and Germany, for which the German naval and military authorities are wholly responsible; that we believe that the President is in ,a. p-ositio:J. to lm-ow best the course our country should take
tn this world-wide CI;fsls ; that we ph!ilge ·to him our undivided supp-ort
in bi s announced intention to do all in his power to protect the lives
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aou property of our citizens and the integrity and honor of our country ; and -that we urge our Senators and Representatives in Congress to
loyally support him in this policy.
.
"Resolved tru-ther, That we unqualifiedly condemn -as un-America!l .
and a an elfl)rt to mislead the President and Congress as to the sentiment uf our western people the expensive newspaper advertising propaganda now appearing in our daily newspapers addressed to Americans :
of the West and purporting to be Issued by a so-called Emergency Peace
Federation of New York.
·
"Resolve:J. ttu·the1·, That we.heartily indorse every act of the Presidf'nt and the various departments of the Government looking toward ;
preparedness; that we urge that efiorts along this line be speeded up
in every way practicable, and in furtherance of this end we fa':o.r the
immediate passage by Congress of a comprehensive universal militarytraining law.
"Resolved (twther. That these resolutions be telegraphed to Congressman H.mr.EY, with the request that the President and each Mtmber of
the wa~hington congress1onal delf'gation be furnished with a copy ,
1
thereof."
~- CAVANAUGH, President,
HARRY M. LESLIE, Secz:.etary,

must be put down f6-re>er, and it our great, rich, and 1nfluential .Na ·
tion is to be able to look in the face of the -world with !M!4f-respect in
the years to .come she must align herself with th~ progressive forces
of civiUzation. .

• Yours,

.

...

very cordially,

•

•

•

,~ER

FAnGO, N .

Hon. P. J. l\lcCGMBER,

ON

D.~K.,

•

..

P . . SQUIRES.
April 3, 1917.

United States Senate, Wasl1ington, D. C.

MY DEAR SENATOR: I notice by the papers · that the President ha
urged Congress to declare war on the German Government, anll 1
presume action will be taken in accordance with his wish n.nd that
active war by . this time will be a settled fact. I feel as every_ loyal
American should feel, that we must a.id ·our country to the best of our
ability and vur fullest capacity; that is my desire and the desire of
my sons. As you know, I am engagE!d 'in road bUlltllng, construclion
of sewers and waterworks and have · a large equipment in Yllrious
States from Wisconsin to Callfornia, and I wish to ofier for the use
Auburn Commercial Club.
of the Government, in case they need me or my equipment. my
W. E. ESTER, Mayot·,
services and full use of my equipment if it be needed. - I wish that
1
ANNA A. CORBETT, O'ity Ol.erl~l
you would make a tender of my services anu equipment to the Presi·
City of Auour·n.
dent of the United States, the .Secretary of War, and the Bon. D. F.
M. WILLS LAWRENCE,
Houston, Secretary of Agriculture. ·
Ohatirman Patriotic Mass Meeti-ng.
I wish to further adu that I . have a letter from Mr. G. C. Warren,
J. B. KNICKERBOCKER,
of Boston, presldent of Warren· Bros. Co.,. stating that they .have ::tlso
Chairman Oomm.ittee on Resolutions.
made an oficr of their equipment in case of need. I mention thi. fact
l\11·. COLT pre ·en tell resolutions adopted by the Generui A.s- ! for the reason that I am connected with and . Ming work .with th
Warren Bros; Co. at the present time.
sembl~· of the State of Rhode Island favoring universal co~- ·
.rn ease it .is required, I Wlll send an itemized list of the equipment
pulsory military training, wllich were referred to the Committee and horses which I have at my command.
Yours .. very truly.
JAMES KENXED~.
on Military Affairs.
l\h·. TO\VNSEND presenteu sundry papet·s to accompany the .
l\lr. McCUMBER. I a ·k permissinn to speak about three
bill ( S. 137) granting a pension to George Zederbaum, which minutes on tbe ma_tter of the attitude of our own· State.
.
were referred to the Committee on Pensions.
Mr. President, there h::r>e been ~o many petitions ant":. resolutions from the State of North Dakota, praying that ·i:nis co1,mtry ·
ATTITUDE OF NORTH DAKOTA IN THE WAR.
might avoid entering into this war that I fear the· country may
l\lr. 1\IcCUl\ffiER. 1\Ir. PreSident, so far I do 'not think there . have a wrong impression of the sentiment of 'the people of tli~
haYe been any of the resolutions or petitions from my State in State and might possibly _question their patrioti m an<l loyalty.
support of the Government in its course entered in the RECORD.
Mt·. President, . our people did desire, and deeply t1esir , . to
I therefore feel justified in desiring to put my State on record, · avoid entering into this war if _we could honorably escnpe it,
an<1 fairly so, in asking that resolutions from the Knights of and I am certain that the adoption of the substitute for the
Co1umbus of the State and also a portion of a copy of two let- Senate resolution, which I offered, giving the central powers on~
ters may ut this time be read;. and at the -close of the _reading, more opportunity to abandon ui:lrestricted warfare on American
in order to place my State rightly, I wish to ask permission to ships and citiZens, and to conduct their blockad.) in accordance
take three minutes of the time of the Senate in placing the with well recognized international rule , anu thereby avoiu a
nttitude of the State upon the record.
war with this cotmtry, would have been most gratifying to t}le
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the Secretary vast majority of om· people. But while so de iring to av~id a
wm read as requested.
war, I run certain that few, if any, would uphold. the military
The Secretary reaJ as follows :
authorities of Germany in dtrecting the indiscriminate sinking
W.ILLISTOX, N. DAK.
of American vessels without notice and .without · any attempt · to
lion. P ..T. McCuMBER,
a certain the character of their cargoes or their destination. ;
Vtlited States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:
The following resolution was passed at the regular mf'eting of Will\Ir. President, probably .more than one-fourth of the populaliston Council, No. 1798, · Knights of · Columbus, on A~ril 2, 1917 :
tion of our State are of German birth or parentage, and most
"Whereas our country is now in ·the shadow of a crisis fraught with naturally their sympathies .were with the fatherland so long a:-;
greater possibilities of danger than any that has faced the country
during the entire period of its international relations, a state of this war "·as confined to the great European powers; but no\v
wa :- wi~h a foreign power, it is proper that all_patriotic Americans that a state of war exists between this country and Ger)llany,
should give expression of their loyalty to the Government and the you will find our people uniteu as American citizen in <lefensu
course '7hich it has chosen to pursu~ in tbe conflict which bas
been .thrust upon us; although the Knights of •Columbus is an of the principles for which we battle.
international organization one of its cardinal principles and virtues
When this countl·y in 1776 declareu her inuepemlence an<l
is respect for and maintenance of properly constituted authority, severed .l)er . rel.ations with the mother country. the A.met:ican
no .Knight of Columbus living under the American flag, obedient to
the . teachings of tbe order, <;an be anything but a good and people were .cmppelled to war against their own blood and killS- ·
patriotic American: Therefore be it
men. Let us not think for a moment that those were not tlars
" Resolve.~, Tba t we, the members of Williston Council, No. 1798, in of. deepest sorrow for them when compelled to draw thE> sworcl
regular meeting assembled, this 2d day of April, A. D. 1917, do hereby f\gainst people of their own blood. But a great political pring:i-ve expres ·ion of om· utmost loyalty to and support of the CO!lrse our
Govf'rnment has ueemed wise to pursue in . this our hour of trial, and ciple was at · stake, a principle just as dear to Britons them:
our friendly assurance ·of the hearty cooperation of our or<ler to sel >es as to the British colonials aero ·s the seas. It was the
achieve· the ultimate object for which our President stands; and be it aristocracy of England and not the Englisll _people who . at~
further
·
''Resolved, That this resolution be spread upon the minutes of this tempted to subordinate that principle of English liberty; and so
meeting ana that a copy .thereof be transmitted to our senior Senator, we, battling. ~gainst our ancestors and our own kindred, with
Hon. P. J. McCuMBER, to be delivered to the President of _the United the aid of France, fought the War of the Revolution to a finish.
States.'
So, 1\lr. President, now t11at ·the die is cast and the great prin- ·
WILLISTOK COUNCIL KNIGHTS OF COLUMB'C'S,
THOMAS M. COONEY, at·a-na L(night.
ciple of freedqm of the seas is
stake-the question of whe-ther
THOMAS B. MURPHY, District ~eputy.
any nation in the world shall have the right to ·decl!lt:e t}?.at_any
vast section of the ocean shall be a death .::;one, and that any
THE UNIVERSITY OF NonTH DAKOTA, Ma1·c1r 28, 1911.
n·eutral ship, no matter how innocent her cargo Ol' what · he•·
Hon. r ..T. l\lcCuMBEn, .
destination may be, shall be destroyed and her crew and P!l::.
U'Uited State8 Senate, Washington, D. 0.:
·se.ngers sent dQw.n to death without: notice aml e~~n without llJ.l
*
*
•
-•.
•
•.•
I
.1 3 rr{ ~om;inced that the time .has come .for congress to . ma~e . a opportun~ty to establis,h their i~nocent purpose-must he setdeclaration uf war. It is not merely , a question of ·American rights, tle(L by the arbitrament of arms, we shall find that all th
although that must enter into the case and be the point that is largely I American. people, no· inattei· what . t1.1eir . ancestry, will .s~and
emphasized. But I .f'eeJ there - are much ' largel· grOunds than . this.
· t· '
· th
·
d
· tl b t
fi ·
. The fact is that ·the world is.i.n -the midst of a tremendous and epoch- 1 united--one conn ry, Wl
one. purpose, an Wl l u one ag
'l.Uaking conflict, upon the decision .of which tremendous ·consequences l 'in 'the' skies. . "'Arid . in making this declaration . I . know. I am
depend. I believe that it is to result in the downfall of autocracy . expr~sing the sentiment, the fiuelity, and the patriotism. of all
~~~id~~ ~pread . of . -u~ert~, ·-~quality, and frater~l~~ t~r~righ'out · ~e ; ~he peopl~ of -North ·Dake_ta, .
.
·At such a time I fe.el t)lat the · United 3tates can not afiord to · s!t .
. . WAR ·WITH GERMANY
,i dly by · whlle other' nation·s are ·s~ruggling, S!J.d'lfi_cing, _and ; sulfex:fn~
•
· ' · ·· · · • : ., ·
.
. . . ~.
.
_ . _. . ...
to thf' limit for he world 's : betterment: We sha1I -be · lie~d ' up : :to the !
Mr. Sl\IITH of· Miclugan: 1\lr. P.re~ndent, J -have reeetved;· US
·scorn of manktn.d by .!list~ria·ns ·,?f th~ futur~ ' if.•we_' do · not" plaY: ou~ 1 other -Senhtoi·s ha¥.e ..bundreds of petiti{)ns ana· m~worials soP,le
' 1 • ·
•• •
• ••
• •
·' ••
• • .. h
~p
- • •,
·part . Tike men ' m thiS ~1g~ntic - confhct. · 1\hllbirlsll\, •'autocracy, the ' ... - . . . . •
'e.x-ploihltion of aEea ·people;;, the divine rigb~ . o~ ~~~7,th~e things ~ -appealing to Sena.tQrs a,n~--Repr~e~~atrv.es ,to , u~ta~n ..t e. _~esr
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.
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dent in the -present . tryint?j hour, and others proteSting aga~hst
any step ''bich would involve our country in war, and I desire,
if I mny have the consent of my colleagues, to 'say just a few
words touching the attitude of my State as I interpret it in the
preser.t situation.
Our State, as most of you know, has in the past shown its
pntrioti m and loyalty to the Go>ernment in every crisis which
we haYe ·faced. - Solemnly and unitedly the entire delegation
from the State of Michigan, in House· and Senate, has recorded
it faith in the leadership of tne President of the United States
in the present crisis. I would not have any of my colleagues
understand for one moment that this responsibility rests lightly
upon me. This is the second time during my service in this
Capito-l when I hate been called .upon to vote a declaration of
wm·. Eighteen years ago we approached a national crisis with
patriotism and courage, and to-day we launch the ship of state
upon an unknown se~. deeply impressed with the responsibility
,;,,hicTt we are assuming. What suffel'ings will be endured; what
trials we will be subjected to; what changes will be wrought in
our international relations and in our domestic affairs no man
can f01·eten: . The Government is now committed to a new course
of ce'tn(lnct, fraught with· danger ·to our institutions and affecting even the progress of civilized goyernment. Ours; indeed, is a
most disagreeable duty.
Eiglltee.n . years ago Congres.:; forced the President . of the
United States into wnr. ·Perhaps I sh.:>uld take my share · of
the responsibility for that course, because I thought then, and I
still think. that it was th.e duty of this Government to rid the
Western Hemisphere of the difficulties and the dangers which
menaced our national peace and the health and good order of
our countrymeu. I 'have never regretted the course which I
then took, although, as I saw our brave boys go forth to battle,
my heart was heavy and my eyes filled with tears. Their mission. however, was a holy one, and Providence kindly spared most
of them to their loved ones.
'Ve had a very safe and courageous and prudent pilot then-a
sol<liet· who had for four years carried a musket in defense of
his country. · He .was opposed to war,. but when the hour struck
President McKinley ·assumed all of the responsibility .which fel~
to his high office and did his duty with a breadth of Yiew and a
couyage and a patriotism and a generosity which found reflection in e\ery A.nierican heart. and stimulated our countrymen to
the highest evidences of loyalty.
If nny Sepiltor had told p:ie a year ago that our country . wonl.d
to-!lny be fnvolved in the European war, I would have thought
him a mndman . . At no period in this discussion have I, by 'vot·d
or net, encouraged· the present deQlorable situati{)n. - I have been
the critic of the President many times. I lmve disagreed with
him in almost everything he has 1lone since !le became the official
h,ead of our. Governo1ent. Perhnps I have been wrong and the
President bas been right; but, Mr. President, from this moment
I bow in loyalty to the President of the United States, and
never ngnin, while this burden rests upon him, will I lay even
a fenther's weight upon his shoulders. He is carrying our burden for us and I pray God to give him strength to bear it; he
has responsibilities enough; and he understands the delicacy and
the importance of om· country's position better than we do. The
fathers of the Republic specially enjoined upon him the· conduct
of our foreign affairs. Henceforth with me politics and factionalism, discord and sectionalism, will be strangers to my public
code, while my heart shall beat responsiYe to his every need.
This must be no partisan war. I sat beside gallant . Joe
Wheeler when Pre ident McKinley called hipl to the . White
Honse and placed the .suit of blue upon him. McKinley was
broad enough and ·generous enough and far-sighted enough to
.call m·ound him men of all political parties-Fitzhugh Lee and
Senator Butler. of South Carolina, men of opposite political
faith to himself; and unless I am mistaken in the high character n nd the generous purpose and the broad Americanism of the
President of the Unite(f States in this trying time he will know
no sectiOQ, qo p{!.rty, DO fac~i9p. Of his ~OUD.trymen; he 'Vill SUmmon to the colors men of might and men of power who can aid
him in guiding the old ship of state once piloted by "\Vashington,
Lincoln , and McKinley through troublous waters and past dangerous shoals.
·
If he needs the advice of experienced men, be can, for the asking, quickly obtain it. There are in this Chamber men of large
experience whose services be can instantly command. In statecraft and diplomacy, in foreign relations, we have in .our mem.bership the cl_istinguished Sen·a_tpr from 1\lassacJmsetts ·_ [Mr.
-LouGE]. · fit to · be the prem~er in any .cabinet or Government of
.the wodd . . We have in the new, SenatQr 'frpm Pennsylva:ni~ [M~.
. K~ox] an experienced and able lawyer who ;in the C~]?inet of
)
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1\lcKinley and in the Cabinet of Taft showed his qualifications
for leadership. There are t\Yo former Presidents of the Republic
now living whom President Wilson can command. He shoult1
pl'Omptly call to the council chamber tl::e dauntless and tlte in-'
trepid Roosevelt and use him wherever he is willing to go nn<l
in the performance of any service of which he is capable; nnu
he should use the serYices of the calm and able and prudent
Taft, who as jurist, Secre tary of War, aml Pre ·iden t sol...-e<.l
many difficulties with honor. He can call for his assistant:;
great men upon both sides of this. Chamber, an<l if the farseeing and sagacious · Root will be helpful in this crisis, the
President has but to command, and. I am sure he will obey.
· This is no time for partisan hip. For my. elf and my Stat .
we shall never think of it again. The loyal people of 1\lichignn
wl10 would have kept our country out of war will now rnlly tP..
our flag and sustain the Government in ·its tvying hone; mH.l
voicing their sentiments, representing them in pnrt ns I do, I
have risen this morning · imply to pledge my earnest coopenl.tion
in every . measure · that is intended to strengthen -the nnn of
Government in this cri i nnu lend encouragement to the pn'triotic men' and women .of om~ country.
~IPLOMATIC CQRRE. PONDE~- cE:__W.~ll

WITH GER~IAXY.

Mr. HITCHCOCK.
Ir. President, I nsk to have priut(•d itt
the RECORD a letter from . the Secretary of Stnte ad<lre. ·setl to tb
Senator from Utah (1\lr . .KING], and also, following that l tter.
a translation of a letter from the Imperial German I~mbasRy .
dated March 1, to the Secretary of State, and following tha-t
another ·letter from the Imperial German Embassy heTe, date-•t
1\Iarch ~6, to the Secretary of State.
. I ._·hall not ask to ba>e the ·e documents read, but I · . }JOul<l Hk
the priYilege of saying that they haye been prepare.l, and we-re
sent to Senator KING for the purpose of correcting cert:lin in·
accuracies which de>eloped here in debate an l which. have been
publi heel widely concerning the mining of the North Sea aud the
highways of the ocean.
. ·
- The letter shows, in the fu·st pla~, why the Depadruent .of
Stnte did not officially publish tbe British ·A dmiralty ordet· -u(
_leged. to l~aYe been . prepared NoYember 2; but wllich . a ctua.ll~·
was elated . No>ember 3, namely, that it had been pre,-iously
made pnbfic. It show;-, furthermore, that the fil·. t mining of th
high seas was done und ·officially announced on August 7, 1914;
by the German Admiralty, which then mined the trade rout~s
to Great Brita.i n. It sho\"\·s that on August 11 the British Adqliralty_r esened its right to do likewise in retaliation for wbat
the German Admiralty had done. It show · that on Augus t 13, _
1914, the United States protested to Great Britain against mining the high seas, even though Germany had done so. It shows
that on August 19 Great Britain notified us that Germany was
placing mines on the high sea·; that on August 23 Great Britain
again notified us that Germany was laying mines, and that
Great Britain still reserved the right to do like\Yi e, although it
had not yet done so; that on August 30 further notice to the
snme effect was giYen by Great Britain to the Unitetl , 'tates;
that on October 2, 1914, some two months after Germans Imtl
acted, Great Britain notified us that the British Admiralty hatl
laid mines in certain waters of the North ~ea, and outlined th
area covered by latitude and longitude.
The note ,,·hich I haYe sent to the desk from the German Embassy in "\Vashington explains, from the German . tandpoin t, to
the United States why t.he· American ship Eeel!JH and Cm·ilJ
were sunk, and .gi,·es us a r~ason that they did not obey the .
orders of the German Admiralty as to sailing in safe waters ;
that they had Dutch pilots, secured through English authority ,
in tend of having German pilots, and therefore could not know
where the German mines were. The other note of l\larch 2G
from the Germany Emba sy explains that the two ship~· sboulfl
haYe had German l)ilots, and would then haYe known the snf
course to pursue in seeking German ports. These two note:;;
indicate, at least, that the German Government held that th
two American vessels were sunk by German mines and not by
British mines.
These are offered, 1\lr. Pre.-ident, for publication in .tbe R ECOHD~
in order that the State Department may not be misrepresentetl.
and in order that the facts may be accurntely and officially
known. .
Mr. WILLIAMS. l\lr. Pre ident, I will risk the· Senator from
Nebraska in this connection if it is not also true that Great
Britnin furnished pilots to all of our shlps approacping her
shores so . that they could be safely carried through thnt pm·t
of the sea which was mined by her?
Mr. HITCHCOCK. That is true.
Tl}e VICE PRESIDEN'I'. ·w ithout objection, tlw document;;
'i·efei'l'ed to·wm tie 'pririted in the RECORD •
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The run tter referred to is as follows

~

DEPAR'IME. "T OF STATE,

The lion.

WILLL\M

H.

Washington, Ap·r-il 5,

~911.

KING,

United. State8 Senate.

Srn: I have the honor to acknowletlgre receipt of a letter dated March
28, 1917, signed by Mr. Samuel RusselJ, clerk or the Senate Committee
on F..rpenditures 1n the Post Office Department, with wbtch was inc~osed
a. copy of a letter from Mr. Emil Ahlborn. of Boston, Mass_ imputing
bad faith to the Department oi ~tate for failure to include in its publication of the diplomatic corre pondence .with telllgerent Governments
relating to neutral 1 ights and duties the British .Admiralty order of
November 2 1914, ueclaring thi! North Sea a military area. The
uepartment 'bas al o rect>-lved from other sources a facsimile of its
letter of March 9, 1917. regarding the publication of this c-rder. Tlle
fact that these facsimiles are being broadcasted over the country,
accompanied by palpable mlsstatements over the name of Emil Ahll;lorn,
indicates the sr.:ope, origm, and purpose of this propaganda and renders
n. further statement by the department on this matter desiral>te.
On November 3, 1914, the Hritisb ambas adot· transmitt?.tl in a note
of that cate to the department a copy of a telegram dated November 3,
1914 (instead of Nov. 2. 1914, as suppo ed), and received IJy him from
the principal seer tary of state for foreign atl'airs, · recommending Ci!rtain routes to be followed for ships wishing to trade to and from
Norway, the Baltic, Denmark, aud Holland." (A copy of t?.is J?Ote is
prlntE'd in the inclosed document.) On November 4, 1914, thJs te1egram
was given to the press, and subsequently a copy was sent to the Secretary
of Commerce for Ws information.
While it is true that for the reasons tatcd in my letter of March 9,
1917, this telegram of November 3. 1914. wa not inclull~d in the
published diplomatic correspondence,. it is also true that other oocuments
with rcfel'encc to the laymg of mines on the high seas were not pubUslled
in the White BooK.s, as, fo1· instanei!. the notice issued by Germany on
August 7, 1914, that the trade routes to English ports wouid be closed
by German mines In rega1·d to this notice the German Government in
its communication of November 7, 1914, replying to the Briti&ll protest
to neutral pcwers against the laying of German mines, state.tl:
" In the British protest the charge is made that th<l German Government never issued any proclamation as to the places where mines were
laiu. This charge is not founded in fact. On .Augu t 7, 1914, the German Government communicated to all the neuh·al power that the trade
1·outes to Engli h ports. would be closed by mines by Germauy. Neutral
shipping was therefore notified of the fact of the laying of the mines and
the zones where it had to look out for German m1nes. If the German
Government did not give the exact situation of the various mines, this
may well be understootl from the conditions which force(} tlif- laying of
the mines."
·
So far as the department i advise~. thf? G~man notice of Au~ust 7,
1914. referred to is the first one of Its kmcl Issued b'y any belligerent
Government durlng the war. Notwithstanding this fact, anll notwithstancllng that Germany subsequently sowed mine fields on the high sea&,
no protest hn.s been made by this Government to the German Uovernment
against such action. (.A copy of the German commnnication of Nov. 7,
1914, is printed in the mcloseu documents.)
In a memorandum dated .August 11, 1914, the British ambassador
alleged that Germany was scattering contact mines indiscriminately
about the North Sea. and informed this ·Government that the British
.Admlralty held themselves fully at liberty to adopt similar measures
in self-defense. (A <!OPY of this communication is printed in the
inclosed document.)
In reply to this, on August 13, 1914, this Go>ernment protested
against such action on 1he part of the British .Admiralty. as follows:
·• If an enemy of Ilis Majesty's Government has, as asserted, endangered neutral commerce by an act in violation of the Hague Convention which can not be justified on the ground of mllitary necessity,
the Secretary of State perceives no reason for His Majesty's Government adopting a similar course, which would aud further to the dangers
to peaceful navigation of the high seas by vessels of neutral powers.
" The Secretary of State, therefore, expresses the earnest and confident hope that His Majesty's Government may not feel compelled to
resort, as a defensive measure, to a method of naval warfare which
would appear to be contral'y to the terms of the Hague Convention, and
fmpose upon ships and lives of neutrals a nei!dless menace when peaceably naVIgating the high seas."
The British ambas ador aclrnowledged this in a memorandum dated
August 19. 1914, and stated that Germany was placing automatic
contact mlnes on the high seas, where they were dangerous to merchant
shipping, and that a German mine-laying vessel bad been caught in

th~nat~e memorandum dated A~gust 23, 1914, the British ambassador
stateu:
" The- Germans are continuing their practice of layillg mines indiscriminately upon the ordinary trade routes,': and that "T~e admiralty,
while reserving to themselves the utmost hberty of retaliatory action
against tllls new form or waTfare. announce that they have not so
far laid any mines during the present war, and that they are endeavoring to keep the sea routes open for peaceful commerce/'
In a further memorandum, dated August 30, he stated:
"Although the German action in laying mines has forei!d the
admiralty to reserve to themselves the right to do likewise •. the st;atement already made by His Majesty's Government that no Bntlsh mmes
have been laid remains absolutely true at this moment. The mines ofr
1;he Tyne were laid .SO miles to the sel,),ward, pot as pl,),rt of any definite
military operations nor by German ships of war, but by German
trawlers of which a considerable number appear to have been engaged
in the work; the number of one such trawler actually Sei!n to be doing
this was A.Jj]. 24, Emden."
(Copies of these memoranda, dated August 23 a1,1d 30, 1914, are
printed in the inclosed document.)
On October 2, 1914, approximately two months after the noti~ of
Germany of August 7, 1914, that she would lay mines on .t he trade
routes to English ports, the Britlsh GoverJ?ment firs.t notified tbts
country that mines had been laid by the Bntish .Admu·alty, and the
area 1n which these mines were laid was set forth by latitude and
longitude. ·Subsequent to the notice of October 2, 1914, t~e British
Government issued, from time to time, notice of cha.nges m British
mine ru·eas and of provisions made for pilots to conduct merchant
vessels through them.
(A copy of this notice is printed in the
inclosed document.)
,
.
· Subsequent representations . to Grellt Britain on the Sl_lbJect as well
:is' the other corresponuence·on mine areas will be founu fn the inclosed
~ocument.

APRIL
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As to the Amel'ican ships fJ'al'i.o and l!lv.elyn, whi:c-h were sunk in
February, 1915. with loss of American lhTe , and whieh are claimed
in the propaganda circular mentroned to have been unk by British

mine , it may be stated that i» contemporaneous German communications the s1nklng of the :e vessels ~ apparently assum~d to have be,en
caused by German mines ; for the responsibility for their loss is laid
on the captains for not following German sailing directions and takin~
on German pilots. eoples inclo ed.
(German notes, :Mar. 1 a-nu
26. 1915.)
I have tbe bonor to be, sir,

ROBERT" LA~m:>:G. •

Yom· obedient . erYant,

[Translation~]

lM.PERUL GERMA~ EMBASSY,

Washington, D. 0 .• March 1, 1915_
Mr. 'EcRET.4n:t OF SL\TE.: Pur~uant to instructions. I have the honor
to inform your excellen9 that the Amel'icnn vessels Evelyn and Oar·i b
wN·e lost in the North ~:lea becan. f'. co-uh'ary to the dit·ection given in

the Nacbrichten fill' • eefabr~r (Notice lv Mariner ) Nos. 277{}--14,
309-3-14, and 33-15, tbey ran :llong the East Friesian Islands by dlrectton. as stated by the captain of the Evel.un, of a: British warship.
·
The lmpelial Government urgently recommends all ve se-ls for Helgoland Bay from the coast of the Netherlands to sail up to about the
fifty-fifth degree of latitude fr<Ull the Terschelll.ng Lh;hthouse and then
steer for Lister Tier and there wait for a German pilot. He alone can
furni h reliaWe information 1o navigate- the German Bay.
The !:'afe ~ t course is that given in No. 3161-14 of the Nachrlchten
fiir Jeefahrer.
A<:'eept, Mr. Se<:'retary of Stat~. the renew~d as urance of my most
distinguished high consideration .
, J. BERNS'IORFF.
His excellency the Secretary of State o-f the Unite1l , tates,
·Mr. W. J. BRYAN.

...

LTranslation.} IMPERIAL GER2o:L!.N EMBASS:f,

Washington,.JJ. 0 .•

Marcl~

!6, 1915.

Re-ferring to your excellency's kind "ote
of the Gth instant about the sinking of the Am:~ri<.an steamer :Jtelyu,
I ba-ve th~ honor to make to yom· excellency the following communll'atio.n:
The invf' tigation of the Evelyn and Oaf'ib casua lti e~ brought to ltgbt
the fact that the ve el::; had on board Dutch, not German, pilot .
Those pilots app<?aJr to have been furnished by the Rotterdam branch
of the English Furness Steam hip Co. Those pilots, accordin~ to the
Inquiries made. are not competent to navigate German watet·s. It was
founll. for tnstance, that H. Benne, the pilot taken by the ster.nier
Osmu.lgu~ who was formerly a Dutch district pilot. but is already on the
pension list, declared be knew nothing of a certa.i n sailin.g direction for
the German coast, which is enough to show that be is not fit to steer
a vessel to Germany. As a matter of fact, he Uid not eve.n observe the
sailing directions issued by the Ge1·man .Admil'alty for the ·German
coast, and it was just tuck that saved the Osmulgu from the fate of the
Mr. SECRETARY OF

TATE:

Evelyn .

The master of the Eveltm declared that he sailed through the
channel and had a mine p.Uot along the English coast It seems that
the English officP.r who came on board with the pilot told him that he
should stei!r not the northern course but the southerly .c:ourse, below the
East Friesian Islands. which was the l'OUrse taken by the other
~~m&&

,

.

Whereupon they steamed for Rottet·dam. and there took a pilot. On
being asked why he had not steered foi' Lister Tief, he replied that he
had left everything to the pilot.
.According to h.i s chart the casualty occunoo 53° 52' north. 6° 7'
east. The pilpt, who bad the looks of an old Dutch fisherman and
made a rather nnfavorable impression, dPdared that he had steered
that course becau e he had heard that other ships had taken it. In
re-ply to a question be said that be had ne-ver come with a ship into the
German Bay since the wat· began.
In order to avert further casualties as much as poss.lble I have the
honor to leave it to your excellency ki.ndly to consider whether it may
not b~ advisable to warn in such manner as may seem appropriate the
American steamship companies concerned against applying t() the
above-mentioned firms for pilots. I make this recommendation all the
stronger. as there is reason to suspecr that the enemy will spue no
efforts to expose ships bound for Germany to danger and that influence
Js possibly brought to bear on the pilot service. I _would in thi~ connection again repeat that the course recommended m the Nachrtct.ten
ftir Seefabrer No. 3161-14, north around Scotland to the guiding buoys
of List& Tief.
Accept, etc,,
J. BERXSTOUFF.
DEFICIENCY APP'BOPRIATIO[S.

:Mr. MARTIN. From the Committee on .Appropriations I report back ft~vorably with amendments the bill (H. R. 12) making appropriation to supply deficiencies in appropriations for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and prior fiscal years, ,and
for other purposes, and I submit a report (No.2) thereon.
I will state that when the routine morning business hns been
concluded I shall ask the Senate to proceed to the· considerntiou
of the bill.
ALICE CANNING.

1\Ir. THOMPSON, from the Committee to .Audit and Control
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, to which wns referred
Senate resolution No. 22, submitted by Mr. HuGHES on the 4th
instant, reported it ·without amendment, and it was consiClered
by unanimous consent and agreed -to, as follows :
Reso~ved, That the Secretary of the Senate be, and he hereby ts, authori7:ed and directed to pay from the miscellaneous items of tb.e contingent fund of the Senate to Alice Canning. widow of Thomas A.
Canning late condnctor of elevator in the employ of the United 8tates
8enate, sum equal to six months' salary~ at the ra~e hE!- was .receiving
by Jaw at the time of hiS deathi saiU sum to be cons1de1·ed as rn<:luding
funeral expenses ~nd . all other a lo~~nces.
,
.
.. · ;.
,.
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DENNIS M. KERR.
Spain to practice their respective professions in any Territory,
l\1L·. HUGHES, from th-e Committee on Pensions, to which was District, dependency, or possession of the United States under
referre<l the amendment submitted by himself on the 4th in- the constitutional jurisdiction of Congress upon tile presentastant proposing to appropriate $1,200 to pay Dennis M. Ken for tion and !WOof of certain facts; 'to the Committee on Public
extra . and expert services rendered the Committee on Pensions Health and National Quarantine.
during the second session of the Sixt~·-fourth Congress as asA bill (S. 746) to pro\i<le for the appointm·ent of a district
sistant clerk, etc., reporte9. fa\orably thereon and moved that it judge in the northern and southern judicial districts in the
be referred to 1the Committee on Appropriations and printed, State of Mississippi, and for other purposes; and
which was agreed to.
A bill (S. 747) to revive the right of action under the captw·ecl and abandoned property acts, and for other purposes; to
BILLS AND JOINT RESOLuTIO:XS IXTllOD'CCED.
the Committee on the Judiciary.
.
Bills and joint resolutions were introduced, read the first time,
A bill (S. 748) to confirm and ratlfy the sale of tlle Federal
and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and referred as building site at Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii , and for other
follows:
purposes; to the Committee on Public Buildings and .Grounds.
By. l\.Ir. LANE: ·
A bill (S. 749) waiving the age limit for admission in the
A bill (S. 722) to authorize the establishment of a Coast United States 1\Iarine Corps in the case of Bartley Bull; to the
Guard station on the coast of Curry County at or near Port Committee on Naval 1:."fairs.
Orford, Oreg.; to the Committee on Commerce.
A bill (S.' 750) to place Lieut. Col. Junius L. Powell on the
A bill (S. 723) authorizing the establishment of a naval base retired list of the Army with the rank of brigad.ier genernl;
on the Columbia River, · near Astoria, Oreg., and making appro- to ·the Cmnmittee on Military Affairs.
,
priation for the beginning of construction; to the Committee
A bill (S. 751) to confer jurisdiction on the Court of Claims
on Naval Affairs.
to hear, determine, and adjudicate claims for the destruction of
By l\Jr. W AllREN:
private property and damage thereto as the result of the conA bill (S. 724) to provide for the award of medals of honor struction of levees along, and other improvements of, the
ancl distinguished-service medals; and
Mississippi River; and
A bill (S. 725) to make further provision for tlle organization
A bill (S. 752) to confer jurisdiction on the Court of Claims
of nativ(:' troops in the Philippine Islands; to the Committee on to hear, uetermine, and adjudicate claims for the destruction of
1\lilitnry Affaii·R.
private· property and damage thereto as the result of the conA bill (S. 726) to amend the act entitled "An act to amend struction of le-vees along, and other improvements of, the Missections 2275 and 2276 of the Revised Statutes of the United sissippi River; to the Committee on Claims.
States providing for the selection of land · for educational purA bill (S. 753) to establish a drainage fund and to provirle
poses in lieu of those nppropriated ";
for the reclamation of swamp and overflowed land · in certain
A bill. (S. 727) granting to the· State of 'Vyoming title to cer- States; to the Committee on Commerce.
·
tain lands in saiu State for use in connection with tile Big Horn
_By 1\lr. SAULSBURY:
Hot Springs State Reserve;
·
A bill (S. 754) for the relief of Edward H. Dennison; to the
A bill ( S.' 728) to permit the State of Wyoming to r elinquish Committee on Olaims.
to the United States lands heretofore selected and to select other
By l\fr. CHAl\IBERLAIN:
lands from the public domain in lieu thereof;
A bill ( S. 755) for the relief of Robert S. Emerson; and.
A bill (S. 729) granting to the State of Wyoming 1,000,000
A bill (S. 756) to authorize the appointment of Charles Gila cres of public 1and to aiel in the maintenance of a system of beti: Thayer, jL·., as a second lieutenant in the Unitefl States
public roads;
Army; to the Committee on -l\filitary Affairs.
·
A bill (S. 730) granting certain coal lands to the town of
A -bill (S. 757) authorizing the reinstatement of J. A. B.
Kaycee, Wyo.; and
Sinclair as a pa sed assistant surgeon in the United States
A !Jill (S. 731) to patent certain Janus to tlle State of Wyo- Navy; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
ming; to the Committee on Public Lands.
A bill (S. 758) to increase the productive agricultural al'ea
A bill (S. 732) to promote the settlement and. agricultural de- of the United States by the reclamation of arid and swamp
velopment of United States reclamation projects ; and.
_ lands; to the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation of Arid
A bill ( S. 733) providing for the construction of bridges and Lands.
culverts or roads under reclamation projects; to tlle Committee
A bill (S. 759) for the relief of ,V. R. Wells;
on lrrigation and Reclamation of Arid Lands.
A bill (S. 760) ·for the relief of George R. Camt)bell , Milton
A bill ( S. 734) to establish a mining experiment station in the B. Germond, and Walter D. Long; and
State of Wyoming, to aid in the proper development of the
A bill (S. 761) for the relief of Capt. Thomas R. Clark; to
mineral resources of the United States, and for ot her purposes ; the Committee on Claims.
_
to the Committee on Mines and Mining.
A bill (S. 762) to establish game sanctua_ries in natio_n al forA bill (S. 735) to create two additional associate justices of ests, an.d for other purposes; to the_ Committee on Forest
the Court of Appeals of the District of Col_u mbia nnd two as- Reservations and the Protection of Game.
sociate justices vf the Supreme Court of the District of ColumA bill (S. 763) granting a pension to Michael Smyth;
bia; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill (S. 764) granting a pension to Richard Trombley;
A bill ( S. 736) for the relief of Thomas Drury and others ;
A bill ( S. 765) granting a pension to Minnie H . 'Volf;
A bill (S. 737) for the relief of Edward B. Fox, a<lministmtor
A biLl (S, 766) granting an increase of pension to Frederick
of the last surviving partner of the firm of Child, Pratt & Fox:; J. Young;
and
·
A bill (S. 767) granting an increase of pension to Frederick
A bill (S. 738) for the relief of the owners of lighter ]..~o. 128; S. 'Vebber;
to the Committee on Claims.
· A bill (S. 768) granting an increase of pension to Emmett L.
A bill (S. 739) granting an increase Of pension to Daisy S. Warren; .and
_
.
·
Phillips ; to the Committee on Pension ·.
A bill ( S. 769) granting an increase of pension to Sarnh A. I.
By 1\fr. WILLIAMS:
Barnett (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on
A bill (S. 740) to erect a monument to F et·<linnml ue Lesseps; Pensions.
·
to the Committee on the Library.
Bv l\lr. CULBERSON:
A bill (S. 741) to authorize the Secretary of the Trensu.r:r to
A~ bill {S. 770) to provide for the punishment of officers of
accept the bonds of certain cities as security for crop-moving United States courts wrongfully converting mon•:b-s coming into
deposits; and
their possession, and for other purposes ; to the Committee on
A bill {S. 742) to found an<l maintain a mutual insurance the Judiciary.
fund for depositors in national banks, to be kept available in
By Mr. ROBINSON:
the United States Treasury and to be administered by a bureau
A bill (S. 771) to authorize the employment of persons in the
in the Treasury Department organized and regulated for that District of Columbia and in tl~e field and other necessary expurpose; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.
.
penses in the administration of t11e national parks and the Hot
A bill ( S. 743) to reimburse '1~. C. Burrier, postmaster, Phila- Springs Resel'vation; to the Committee on · Appropriations·;
delphia, Miss., for registered money stole,n in transit; to the
A bill ( S. 772) to establish a bureau for the stnd.r of the crimiCommittee on Post Offices and Post Roads.
rial, pauper, and defective classes; and ·
A bill (K 744) to provide for a commission to investigate
A bill (S. 773) forbidding judg~s to charge juries with regar:d
commissions :md. to make recommendations concerning the to matters of fact, but requiring judges to declare the law, and
same; to the Committee on Appropriations:
in jury h·ials to reduce t.h eir charge or instructions to writing
A bill (S. 745) to authorize certain .lnte phy;·icians and sm·- on the request of either party; to the Committee on the Ju(ligeons of the United States Volt1riteer Army in the --w ar \vitb · ciary.
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A bill '(S. 774) to authorize and provide for the investigation
-and survey of swamp, wet, and overflowed lands in the Missisippi VaHey susceptible gf -drainage, and to devise plans and
sy terns therefor; to the (){)mmittee on Agriculture and Forestry.
A bill ( S. 775) to provide for the purehase of a site and the
€t·ection of a public builuing thereon at Montieello, in the State
-<>f At·kun. as; and
A bill ( S. 776) to provide for tbe purchase of -u site and the
·erection thereon of a public building at Forre t City, in the
.State of Arkan u ; to tbe Committee on Public Buildings and
Ground .
A bill (S. 777) authorizing the Secretary of Wat· to grant perrni ion for utilization of water power at locks and dams con. tructed by the GoYe.rnwent on navigable rivers of the United
, i:..'ltes; to the Committee on Commerce.
A bill ( S. 778) to prohibit interstate and foreign commerce
in certain products of female labor, and for other purposes;
A hill ( S. 779) to amend the act to Tegulate -commerce as
::unended, and for other purposes; and
. ·
.
A bill ( S. 780) to nmend an act entitled "An ct relating to
the liability of common carriers by railroad to their employees
ln certain cases," appro\ed April 22, 1908, and amended April 5,
1910; to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
A bill (S. 781) granting lands to Wade Pemberton and others,
of Hot Springs Lodge, No. 62, Ancient Free and Accepted Masons,
of Hot Spring , Ark.;
A bill (S. 782) to authorize the SecretaTy of the Interior to
1s ue a patent to certain lands of James Payne, his lleirs and
assigns;
A bill ( S. 783) relea ing the claim of the United States Government to the block or square of land in the city of Fort Smith,
in the State of Arkansa , upon which is situated the old Federal jail, to the State of Arkansas for a site for an .armory and
training camp of the Arkansas National Guard;
A bill (S. 784) granting lands to Hot Springs Lodge, No. 62,
Ancieut Free and Accepted Masons, of Hot Springs, Ark. ;
A bill ( S. 785) a uthorizirig and directing the Secretary of the
Interior to l!ause to be made certain improvement'> Oli the Government reservation at Hot Springs, Ark.; and
A bill (S. 786) authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to
construct a new bnthhpuse on the Hot Springs Reservation. Ark.,
for the accommodation of indigents; to the Committee on Public
Lands.
A bill (S. 787) to relieve Congress from the adjudication of
private claims again t the Government;
A bill ( S. 788) for the relief of William RamS€y and others;
A bill ( S . .7 9) for the relief of the Grand Lodge of Free
and Accepted l\.fasons of AI~kansas;
A bill ( S. 790) for the relief of John W. Fein;
A bill (S. 791) for the relief of the heirs of the late Hugh
Rowen;
A bill (S. 792) for the relief of the heirs or estate of Wesley
W. Wallace, deceased;,
A bill ( S. 793) for the relief of the .heirs or estate of Samuel
N. Pryor, deceased;
A bill (S. 794) for the relief of the heirs of the late Jennie
Hunter;
A bill (S. 793) for t11e relief of heirs of James Thompson,
<.lecea ed;
A bill (S. 796) for the relief of heirs or estate of Thomas
Daly. <lecensed:
A bill ( S. 797) for tlie relief of Lizzie E . McCoru, auministratrix: of 1\Io es S. McCord, deceased ;
A bill ( S. 798) for the relief of the heirs of William H.
Harvey, uecea ed;
A bill ( S. 799) for the relief of the heirs of J. S. Morton,
decea e<l;
A bill· { S.' 800) to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to
adjust the accounts of the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern
Railway Co. in accordance with the decision of the Court of
Claims in ea e No. 24409;
A bill ( S . .SOl) for the relief of the heirs of John Kirk ; and
A bill (S. 802) to carry out the findings of the Court of Claims
in the case of W. W. Busby, administrator of the estate of
Evelina V. Busby, deceased, against the United States; to the
Committee on Claims.
.A bill { S. 803) granting a pension to A. G. Hamilton, alias
Garland Hammond;
.
.A bill (S. 804) granting an increase of pension to John F.
'Spence;
.A bill {S. 805) granting a pension to William H. Tucker;
A bill ( S 806) granting a pension to Ada J er:uige.n ;
.A bill (S. 807) granting a pension to Stephen Konicka ,;
A bill ( S. 808) granting an increase of pension to B. E.
Benton;

APRIL
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A bill ( S. 809) granting a pen ion to Samuel M. McKinney ;
A bill ( S. 810) granting a pension to John A. Pryor;
A bill (S. 811) granting a pension to James E. Dickerson;
A bill (S. 812) granting a pension to Philip S. Herron;
A bill · (S. 813) granting an increase of pension to Frank
P lumlee;
.
A bill (S. 814) granting a pension to J. A. Swaim;
A bill _( S. 815) granting a pen ion to John S. Hope ;
A bill (S. 816) granting an increa e of pension to Zorn \V.
Elder;
A bill (S. 817) granting a pension to Thomas S. Gm·en; uml
A bill (S. 818) granting a pen ion to Minnie Bryant; to the
Committee <>n Pen ions .
By Mr. McKELLAR:
A bill (S. 819) to relinquish, relea e, and quitclaim to the
trustees of the Hatchie Coon Hunting and Fi hing Olub title to
cermiri lands in Poin ett County, Ark. ; to the Committ e on
Public Lands.
By Mr. BROUSSARD:
A bill (S. 820) to amend the act of Congres approved March
4, 1913 (37 Stats., 869), to increase the limit of co. t for the
enlargement, extension, remodeling, rebuilding, and reconstruction of the post office and courthouse at Alexandria, La. ; to the
(){)mmittee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
A bill (S. 821) to authorize the Secretary of the Nnvy to
eertify to the Secretary of the Interior, for restoration to the
public domain, lands in the State of Louisiana not needed for
naval purposes ; to the Committee on Public Lands.
A bill (S. 822) for the relief of the heirs of Joseph Piernas,
deceased;
A bill ( S. 823) for the relief of the heirs of ~Iyra Clark
Gaines, deceased ;
A bill ( S. 824) for the relief of the heirs of Hemy Ware ;
and

A bill (S. 825) for the relief of the estate of Loyeau Berl1el,
deceased; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 826) granting an increase of pension to Jules
Toffier ; and
A bill ( S. 827) granting a pension to Marcelle M. Mnll er,
Anthony N. Muller, jr., and Maud Muller; to the Committee on
Pensions.
By 1\fr. HITCHCOCK:
A bill (S. 828) to give effect to the convention between the
United States and Great Britain for the protection of migratory
birds, the ratifications whereof were exchanged on the 7th <lay
of December, 1916, and for other purposes ; to the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry.
By Mr. SHAFROTH :
A bill (S. 829) to authorize the employment of Federal pri -.
oners on public roads within the States; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
By Mr. SHIELDS:
A bill ( S. 830) to provide for the purchase of ground and the
erection of a Weather Bureau observatory building at Ja kson,
Tenn.; to the Committee on Agriculture an(] Forestry.
A bill (S. 831) providing that the Panama Canal rules hall
govern in the measurement of vessels for imposing tolls ; to the
Committee on Interoceanic Canals.
A bill ( S. 832) to amend an act approved March 4, 191G, abolishing the jurisdiction of the Court of Olaim in certain cases
involving claims against the United States for property destroyed
or app1·opriated by the Fetleral Army during the Civil \Vm·; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill ( S. 833) to e tablish an additional fish-cultural station
in the State of Tenne see; to the Committee on Fisherie .
A bill (_S. 834) to provide for the erection of a public building
at Kingsport, Tenn.;
A bill (S. 835) to provide for the erection of a publi<' buihling
at Newport, Tenn. ;
A ·bill (S. 836) to provide for the purchase of a site an<l the
erection of a public building at Erwin, Tenn.;
A bill ( S. 837) to provide for the purchase of n site anu the
erection of a public building at South Pittsburg, Tenn. ; an<l
A bill (S. 838) to provide for the erection of a publi<' building
at Dayton, Tenn. ; to the Committee on Public Buililings and
Grounds .
A bill (S. 839) to retire Dr. Charles Lee Baker on pay; to the
Committee on Military Affairs .
'By Mr. PHELAN:
,
A bill (S. 840) for the relief .o f Patrick McNamee; and
A bill (S.· 841) to provide for the purchase of a ·site and for
the establishment of a naval and aviation academy on t.h.e racific
coast of the United States, and making an appropriation therefor; to the Committee on Nayal Affairs.
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A bill (S. 842) to provide for the establishment of a National
.Employment Bureau in tbe Department of Labor; to the Committee on Education and Labor.
A bill ( S. 843) to cancel allotments made to three members o1
the 1Vintu Tribe of Indians on the public domain, California;
to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
A bill ( S. 844) granting consent to the county of Maderay
Cal., and its successors and a signs the right to construct a dam
across the San Joaquin, Fresno, and Chowchilla Rivers; to the
Committee on Commerce.
A bill (S. 845) for the relief of Francis Nicholson (with accompanying papers) ;
A bill (S. 846) for the relief of Edward F. McDermott, alias
J runes Williams ;
A bill ( S. 841) for the relief of Arthur R. Aid worth;
A bill ( S. 848) authorizing the construction and eqtupment of
an ammunition-manufacturing plant at the United Statt$ Arsenal
at Benicia, Cal. ; and
A bill ( S. 849) providing for the construction and equipment
of a storehouse at Benicia Arsenal, State of California; to the
Committee on 1\lilitary Affairs.
A bill ( S. 850) to acquire a site and for the erection and completion thereon of a public building-in the city of UaryS\ille, CaL;
A bill ( S. 851) to acquire a site and for the erection and completion thereon of a public building in the city of San Mateo,
Cal.;
A bill ( S. 852) directing the Secretary of the Treasury to seU
the present Federal building and site at San Jose, Cal., and to
acquire a new site and to provide for the erection and completion thereon of a public building in the said city of San Jose,
Cal.;
A bill (S. 853) to acquire a site and for the erection and completion thereon of a public building in the city of Vallejo, Cal.;
A bill (S. 854) to acquire u site and for the erection and
completion thereon of a public building in the city of Richmond,
Cal.;
A bill ( S. 855) to acquire a site and for the erection and
completion thereon of a public building in the city of Palo Alto,
Cal.;
A bill (S. 856) to acquire a site and for the erection and completion thereon of a public building in the city of PlacerviUe,
Cal.; ·
A bill (S. 857) providing for the erection and completion of a
building for post office and other purposes at Oakland, Cal.,
and making app1·opriation therefor ; and
A bill (S. 858) to provide for the fitting up of quarters in the
po t-office building at the city of Sacramento for the accommodation of the district court of the northern district of California
and its officers, and making appropriation therefor; to the Committee on Public Builclings and Grounds.
A bill (S. 859) for the relief of J. G . .Swinney;
A bill (S. 800) for the relief of Katie Norvall;
A bill ( S. 861) for the relief of Augusta Reiter;
A bill (S. 862) for the relief of Mary Jordan, widow of: Dennis
Jordan;
A bill (S. 863) for the re1ie~ of the Western Grain & Sugar
Products Co. of California ;
A bill (S. 864) for the relief of Albert Edgerton Buckman and
others;
A bill (S. 865) for the relief of John Brodie;
A bill (S. 866) for the relief of Elizabeth J. Bishop;
A bill ( S. 867) for the relief of the Gilroy Winery & Distillery Co., Gilroy, Cal. ; and
A bill ( S. 868) for the relief of John Horgan ; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill ( S. 869) granting a pension to William C. Slape.r;
A bill (S. 870) granting a pension to George Casseboom;
A bin (S. 871) grunting an increase of pension to Lucinda A..
Sullivan;
A bill (S. 872) grunting a pension to John McMunn, alias
Frank Shields ;
A bill (S. 873) granting an · increase of pension to Nathan W.
Fitz-Gerald;
A bill (S. 874) granting a pension to Arthur Kavanagh;
A . bill ( S. 875) granting an increase of pension to John E.
Jones;
A bill (S. 876) granting an increase of pension to John E.
Jones;
A bill (S. 877) granting a pension to 1\fary E. Dollard;
A bill ( S. 878) granting an increase of pension to Henry Harrison·
A bill (S. 879) granting a pension to Julius Wolbrecht;
A bill (S. 880)" granting an increase of pension to J"erome McWethy;
·
A bill (S. 881) granting a pension to Hugh Mackay;

A bill (S. 882) granting a pension to Willis S. Harris, alins
Charles E. Sanders;
A bill ( S. 883) granting a pension to Thomas G. Cockings;
A bill ( S. 884) granting a pension to Martin Forrest;
A bill (S. 885) granting a pension to Benjamin F. Jenkins;
A bill ( S. 886) granting a pension to George D. Doble;
A bill ( S. 887) granting a pension to Jennie E. Kidd ;
A bill ( S. 888) granting a pension to John J. Callanan;
A bill (S. 889) granting a pen ion to John F. Crowley;
A bill (S. 890) granting a pension to Moetia Atwater;
A bill (S. 891) granting an increase of pension to John C•.
Johnson;
A bill (S. 892) granting a pension to William Lynch;
A bill ( S. 893) granting an increase of pension to Thomas E.
Cruess;
A bill (S. 894) granting a pension to Raymon M. Smith;
A bill (S. 895) granting a pension to H. F. E. Schroer;
A bill (S. 896) granting a pension to James A. Gib on;
A bill (S. 897) granting a pension to Hiram A. Williams;
A bill CS. 898) granting a pension to John E. Markley;
A bill (S. 899) granting a pension to Katherine S. Neeland;
A bill {S. 900) granting a pension to Justine M. Thrift;
A bill ( S. 901) granting an increase of pension to D. A. Gray;
A bill (S. 902) granting a pension to Frederick Ditmars
Skinner;
A bill (S. 003) granting a pension to George B. Haight;
A bill (S. 904) granting a pension to Margaret F. La Blanc;
A bill (S. 905) granting a pension to Emma A. Smith;
A bill {S. 906) granting a pension to George F . .Stepm.an;
A bill (S~ 907) granting a pension to John Heikkila;
A bill ( S. 908) granting a pension to Susan E. Cline;
A bill (S. 909) granting a pension to Rose Butcher;
A bill ( S. 910) granting ·an increase of pension to Viola E.
Webster;
A bill (S. 9ll) granting a pension to Harriet F. Kidd;
A bill (S. 912) granting an increase of pension to John M.
Dikes; and
A bill (S. 913) granting an increase of pension fo J. H. Farnsworth; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. 1\IYERS:
A bill (S. 914) to amend the acts to regulate commerce so as
to provide that publishers of newspapers and periodicals may
enter into advertising contracts with common carriers and
receive payment for such advertisements in transportation ; to
the Committee on Interstate Commeree.
A bill ( S. 915) regulating sale of timber on forest reserves in
Montana; to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
A bill {S. 916) to close the allotment roll of the Turtle
Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians ; to the Committee on
Indian Affairs.
A bill (S. 917) to provide for the purchase of a site nnd the
erection of a public building thereon at Anaconda, in the State
of Montana ;
A bill (S. 918) providing for the enlargement of the Federal
building at Missoula, Mont. ;
A bill (S. 9~9) to provide for the purchase of a site and the
erection of a public building thereon at Havre, in the State o!
Montana; and
A bill (S. 920) to increase the limit of cost of public buildings
n.t Great Falls, Mont.; to the Committee on Public Buildings. and
Grounds.
A bill (S. 921) for the relief of James Duffy;
A bill ( S. 922) for the relief of Orion Mathews ; and
A bill" (S. 923) for the relief of Henry J. Da\is; to the Com
mittee on l\Iilitary Affairs.
A bill (S. 924) for the relief of Delilah Siebenaler;
A bill (S. 925) for the relief of Benjamine 0. Kerlee;
A bill ( S. 926) for . the relief of F. A. Carnal and Ada Lewis;
A bill ( S. 927) for the relief of George A. Robertson ;
A bill (S. 928) for the relief of G. W. Kates;
A bill (S. 929) for the relief of the Jefferson Lime Co.;
A bill (S. 930) for the relief of Joseph E. Lamb; and
A bill ( S. 931) for the relief of Joseph C. Cosley ; to the Com·
mittee on Claims.
A bill (S. 932) to provide for stock-watering privileges on cer
tain nnn.llotted lands on the Flathead Indian Reservation, Mont.;
A bill (S. 933) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to
issue patent for certain land to school district No. 9, of Sanders
County, 1\lont. ;
A bill (S. 934) authorizing the State of Montana to select other
lands in lieu of lands in rection 16, township 2 north, range 30
east, withi.D the limits of the Huntley irrigation project and the
ceded portion of Crow Indian Reservation in said State;
A bill ( S. 935) for the relief of the settlers on certain ra.ilroad
lands in l\Iontana;
4
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A bill (S. 936) -to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to
convey to tile city of Bozeman, Mont., certain land for alley purposes;
·
A bill ·(s. 937) to amend an act entitled "An act to amend sections 2291 and 2297 of the Revised Statutes of the United States,
relating to homesteads";
A bill ( S. 938) for the relief of A. J. Lowary;
A bill (S. 939) relating to the duties of registers of United
States land offices and the publication in newspapers of official
land-office notices;
A bill (S. 940) to provide for the payment for certain lands
within the former Flathead Indian Reservation, in the State of
Montana ;
A bill (S. 941) granting to the city of Billings, Mont., certain
lands for public park purposes;
A bill (S. 942) for the relief of Edward Vanderhoof;
A bill (S. 943) for the relief of William W. Rust;
A bill (S. 944) for the relief of Frederick Tessman;
A bill ( S. 945) for the relief of William F. Carter;
A bill (S. 946) to validate the homestead entries of Anna W.
Thrailkill;
A bill (S. 947) validating certain homestead entries;
A bill (S. 948) providing for additional homestead entries in
certain cases ;
A bill (S. 949) giving the right to an additional homestead to
all persons who have exhausted or who shall exhaust their
original right of entry through the purchases of Indian lands;
A bill (S. 950) to provide for the nonmineral entry of lands
withdrawn, classified, or reported as containing coal, phosphate,
nitrate, potash, oil, gas, or asphaltic minerals in Alaska;
A bill (S. 951) to provide for the sinking of artesian wells,
and for other purposes;
A bill (S. 952) providing for enlarged homesteads in forest
reserves and for additional homesteads;
A bill (S. 953) to amend the act entitled "An act to amend
sections 2275 and 2276 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States providing for the selection of lands for educational purposes in lieu of those appropriated,'' and to authorize an exchange of lands between the United States and the States of
Montana anu Wyoming;
A bill (S. 954) to amend an act approved June 22, 1910,
entitled "An act to provide for agricultural entries on coal
lands " ; and
A bill (S. 955) providing for noncontiguous homestead entries
withtl the former Fort Peck Indian Reservation, Mont., of land
of the character described in the enlarged-homestead act of
February 19, 1909; to the Committee on Public Lands.
A bill (S. 956) granting a pension to Emma B. Williams;
S
I
A bill ( S. 957) granting a pension to arah A.' ves;
A bill (S. 958) granting a pension to Charles B. Wemple;
A bi!I: (S. 959) granting an increase of pension to Hettie
Fletcher;
A bill (S. 960) granting an increase of pension to Edward
Love;
.
A bill (S. 961) granting a pension to Au6Ur:ta Costello;
A bill (S. 962) granting a pension to Kizziah Morris;
A bill (S. 963) granting a pension to Fran.l{ Benoit;
A bill (S. 964) granting an increase of pension to Roswell B.
Van 'Vagenen;
·
A bill (S. 965) granting a pension to George Walters;
A bill ( S. 966) granting a pension to Sophie Lizotte;
A bill (S. 967) granting a pension to Willis McAfee;
A bill ( S. 968) granting a pension to Mary A. Walter;
A b~U (S. 969) grant~ng a pens~on to John Fitzgerahl;
A b~l (S. 970) grantiJ?g a pensw;n to John R. Rodger:J ; and
A bill (~. 971) gran~mg a pensiOn to Ge~rge W. Bowley; to
the CoiDIDlttee on PensiOns.
·
By Mr. SMOOT:
A. bill (S. 972) to authorize an·exchange of lands with Henry
Blackburn; to the Com;:nittee on Public Lands.
A bill (S. 973) providing for the leasing of arid lands which
-are irrigable, belonging to Indian allottees, and fixing the maximum time for which such leases may run; to the Committee on
Indian Affairs.
A bill (S. 974) to provide for the erection of a public building
at Price, Utah;
A bill ( S. 975) to increase the limit of cost of public building
at Park City, Utah;
A bill (S. 976) to pro>ide for the er<!ction of a public building
at Nephi, Utah; and
A bill (S. 977) to provide for the erection of a public building
at Cedar City, Utah; to the Committee on· Public Buildings and
Grounds.
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By Mr. CALDER:
A bill (S. 978) for the relief of \Vatson B. Dickerman, administrator of the estate of Charles Backman, deceaseti · to the Committee on Claims.
'
A bill (S. 979) for the promotion and retirement of Col.
David L. Brainard, Quartermaster Corps, United States Army;
and
A bill (S. 980) for the relief of Hector A. Robicl10n; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. COLT:
A bill (S. 981) granting a pension to James W. McKay; to
the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. SMITH of Georgia:
._
A bill (S. 982) to amend an act entitled "An act for the erection of United States · prisons and for the imprisonment of
United States prisoners, and for other purposes,'' to fix the
terms of office of the superintendent of prisons and the wardens,
to provide for their appointment, and for other purposes; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill (S. 983) to establish engineering experiment stations
in the States and Territories in connection with State universities or engineering schools for the promotion of engineering
and industrial research; to the Committee on Education and ,
Labor.
By 1\fr. WALSH:
A bill (S. 984) authorizing the conveyance of certain land
to the city of Miles City, State of Montana, for park purposes;
A bill (S. 985) granting to the county of Custer, State of
Montana, certain land in said county for use as a fairground;
and
A bill (S. 986) t~ amend an act approved February 22, 1889, ·
entitled "An act to provide for the division of Dakota into two
States and to enable the people of North Dakota, South Dakota,
Montana, and Washington to form constitutions an<l State
governments, and to be admitted into the Union on an equal
footing with the original States, and to make donations of
public Hmds to such States " ; to the Committee on Public
Lands.
.
A bill (S. 987) for the relief of Grace Brewster Arnold,
administratrix of the estate of George W. Brewster, deceased;
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. OWEN:
A bill ( S. 988) providing for the payment of certain interest
on items 1 and 4 of the judgment of the Court of Claims of
May l8, 1 905, in favor of the Cherokee Nation; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
A bill (S. 989) granting an increase of pension to Catherine
F. Edsall; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. THOMPSON:
A bill ( S. 990) granting an increase of pension to Samuel J.
Evans (with accompanying papers); and
A bill (S. 991) granting an increase of pension to Samuel Cook
(with accompanying papers); to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. POMERENE:
A bill (S. 992) to enable the Secretary of War to pay the
amount awarded to the 1\falambo fire claimants by the joint
commission under article 6 of the treaty of November 18, 1903,
between the United States and Panama; to the Committee on
Claims.
A bill (S. 993) to authorize aids to navigation and for other
works in the Lighthouse Service, and for other purposes; and
A bill ( S. 994) extending the benefits of care and treatment
by the Public Health Service to seamen on vessels used in the
service of the United States· to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. LODGE:
'
A bill (S. 995) to authorize the issue to States and Territories of rifles and other property for the equipment of organizations of home guards; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. POINDEXTER:
A bill (S. 996) granting an increase of pension to Atlaru S.
Bridgefarmer ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. NEW:
A bill (S. 997) to increase the quartermaster's depot at Jeffersonville, Ind., and to make an appropriation for the erection
thereof; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. NELSON:
A bill (S. 998) to grant unsurveyed islands to the State of
Minnesota for forestry purposes ; to the Committee on .Public
Lands.
A bill (S. 999) for the relief of Stephen Reed; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill (S. -1000) to amend section 3928 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States; to the Committee on Post Offices an<l Post
Roads.
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A bill ( S. 1001) for the relief of A. M. and. R. A. Darling; to
the Committee on CL11irps. 1•
•
A bill ( S. 1002) to establish a .fish-cultural station in the
State of 1\.Iinne ota; to the Committee on Fisheries.
. A bill (S. 1003) .to reimburse the First National Bank of
Owatonna, Minn., t.or revenue stamps stolen or lost in b·ansit;
to the Committee on Finance.
A bill (S. 1004) to provide for the retirement of officers and
employees of the Bureau of Lighthouses and the Lighthouse
Service;
A bill (S. 1005) to regulate the salaries of keepers of lighthouses;
A bill (S. 1006) authorizing the county of Morrison, Minn.,
to construct a bridge across the 1\fississippi River in said
county; and
A bill (S. 1007) authorizing the city of Bemidji, Minn., to
construct a bridge across the Mississippi River at or near that
place; to the Committee on Commerce.
A bill (S. 1008) granting a pension to Caroline Fust;
A bill ( S. 1009) granting a pension to Margaret J. Davis;
A bill ( S. 1010) granting a pension to Annie Ackerman ;
A bill (S. 1011) granting an increase of pension to David
Liddell;
·
A bill (S. 1012) granting an increase of pension to Mary L.
King;
A bill ( S. 1013) granting a pension to Levi A. Cooley;
A hill (S. l.014) granting a pension to Martha Hellen Sture;
A bill (S. 1015) granting a pension to Mary Johnson;
A bill (S. 1016) granting a pension to Almira D. Pettingill;
A bill (S. 1017) granting an increase of pension to John T.
Fort;
A bill ( S. 1018) granting an increase of pension to Delia A.
Rogers; and
A bill (S. 1019) granting an increase of pension to Mattie L.
Longfellow; to the Committee on Pensions.
By 1\fr. REED:
A bill ( S. 1020) to provide an additional judge for the District Court of the United States for the Western District of
Missouri ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill (S. 1021) providing for the purchase of the portrait of
Samuel l3lodget, jr.; to the Committee on the Library.
A bill ( S. 1022) to purchase a site for the erection of a postoffice building in the city of Fredericktown, l\lo. ; and
A bill ( S. 1023) to acquire, by purchase, condemnation, or
otherwise, additional land for the post office at Columbia, Mo. ;
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
A bill ( S. 1024) to provide for the filling of vacancies in the
grade of second lieutenant in the United States Army ;
A bill ( S. 1025) removing the disabilities of Thomas B.
Cassel;
A bill (S. 1026) for the relief of Charles W. Howard; and
A bill (S. 1027) to correct the military record of J. W. Metler ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill (S. 1028) for the relief of John H. Rheinlander;
A bill ( S. 1029) making appropriation for the improvement
of Marine Avenue, in the city of St. Louis, Mo.;
A bill (S. 1030) for the relief of Katherine J. Parker;
A bill ( S. 1031) for the relief of the heirs of Patrick McIntyre, deceased;
A bill (S. 1032) to CarTy out the findings of the Court of
Claims in the case of city of Glasgow, 1\Io.;
A bill (S. 1033) for the relief Qf John W. Moore;
A bill (S. 1034) vesting jurisdiction in the Court of Claims
to entertain the claim of Charles A. Morrison as administrator
de bonis non of the estate of William Morrison, deceased, against
the United States, and for other purposes;
A bill ( S. 1035) for the relief of Mrs. George C. Maynard,
widow of George C. Maynard ; and
A bill (S. 1036) to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to
pay the claim of Mary Clerkin; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 1037) granting a pension to Mrs. Amelia Perry;
A bill ( S. 1038) granting a pension to C. A. Sheets;
A bill (S. 1039) granting a pension to James Grogan;
A bill (S. 1040) granting a pension to Judith Robinson;
A bill (S. 1041) granting an increase of pension to Christopher Darien ;
A bill (S. 1042) granting a pension to H. H. Hedges;
A bill ( S. 1043) granting a pension to Augustus Thompson;
A bill (S. 1044) granting an increase of pension to Annie E.
Adams;
A bill (S. 1045) granting an increase of pension to Eliza J.
Stillwell;
A bill (S. 104G) granting a pension to Daniel Donohoe;
A bill (S. 1047) granting an increase of pension to Frank
Morgan;
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A bill (S. 1048) granting an increase of pension to Louisa E.
McMillen ;
_
A bill ( S. 1049) granting a pension to Louise Brown ;
A bill ( S. 1050) granting a pension to Emma Runyan ;
A bill (S. 1051) granting a pension to Maria Gille;
A bill (S. 1052) granting an increase of pension to Nancy J.
Tanner;
A bill ( S. 1053) granting an incre~se of pension to Jonathan
J. Ragner;
A bill (S. 1054) gmnting an increase of pension to Annie A.
Weegar;
A bill (S. 1055) granting an increase of pension to Julius
Cohn;
•
A bill (S. 1056) granting a pension to Daniel Wootan;
A bill ( S. 1057) granting a pension to Tressie Bratton;
A bill ( S. 1058) granting a pension to Mable V. Rake;
A bill (S. 1059) granting an increase of pension to Matilda A.
Reid;
•
A bill (S. 1060) granting a pension to William N. Griffing;
A bill ( S. 1061) granting an increase of pension to Mar·y L.
'Voodworth;
A bill ( S. 1062) granting a pension to Byron Sherry;
A bill ( S. 1063) granting an increase of pension to Anthony C.
Crane;
A bill ( S. 1064) granting an increase of pension to Caroline
Coleman;
A bill ( S. 1065) granting an increase of pension to Jeremiah
Carlysle;
A bill (S. 1066) granting a pension to Ethel M. Kurfiss;
A bill ( S. 1067) granting an increase of pension to Samuel S.
Householder ;
A bill ( S. 1068) granting a pension to Mary E. Likes ;
A bill (S. 1069) granting a pension to Julia M. Anderson;
A bill ( S. 1070) granting a pension to Eliza E. Miller ;
A bill (S. 1071) granting a pension to Hugh Kesterson;
A bill (S. 1072) granting a pension to James Enloe;
A bill ( S. 1073) granting an increase of pension to Char·les B.
Smith; ·
A bill (S. 1074) granting an increase of pension to John T.
Quinby;
A bill (S. 1075) granting an increase of pension to Tulula V.
M. Bortsfield ;
A bill ( S. 1076) granting an increase of pension to Martha E.
Moore; and
A bill ( S. 1077) granting an incr·ease of pension to Henry
Barber ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. JONES of Washington:
A bill (S. 1079) to establish in the Department of Labor a
division to be known as a woman's division; to the Committee
on Education and Labo1·.
A bill (S. 1080) retiring Thomas Harrison, a clerk in the
Naval Observatory, and for other purposes; and
A bill (S. 1081) awarding a medal of honor to George Murphy,
late private, United States Marine Corps; to the Committee
on Naval Affairs.
A bill (S. 1082) for the relief of Henry States;
A bill (S. 1083) authorizing the issuance of patent to the
heirs of James Longmire ;
A bill (S. 1084) for the relief of J. G. Seupelt; and
A bill ( S. 1085) for the relief of George L. Neff; to the Committee on Public Lands.
A bill (S. 1086) for the relief of the heirs of Ko-mo-dal-kiah,
Moses agreement allottee No. 33; to the Committee on Indian
Affairs.

A bill (S. 1087) granting permission to Capt. Dorr F. Tozier to
accept a gift from the King of Great Britain; to the Committee
on Foreign Relations.
A bill (S. 1088) for the relief of Fanny A. Crocker; and
A bill ( S. 1089) for the relief of the heirs of Ari Cantrell ; to
the Committee on Indian Depredations.
A bill ( S. 1090) for the relief of the Alaska Steamship Oo. ;
A bill (S. 1091) for the relief of the estate of Frederick
Heisinger;
A bill ( S. 1092) for the relief of C. G. Wilford ;
A bill ( S. 1093) for the relief of the heirs of L. A. Davis ;
A bill (S. 1094) for the relief of Matilda Elizabeth West;
A bill ( S. 1095) for the relief of the Pacific Creosoting Co. ;
A bill (S. 1096) for the relief of Ira M. Krutz;
A bill (S. 1097) for the relief of the l\1. A. Phelps Lumber Co.;
A bill (S. 1098) for the relief of William H. Hare;
A bill ( S. 1099) for the relief of Nellie Harrington ;
A bill. ( S. 1100) for the relief of Carolina M. Killough;
A bill (S. 1101) for the relief of the heirs of Joshua Curtis,
deceased ; and
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A bill (S. 1102) for the relief of Simon M. Preston~ to ·the
Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 1103) for the relief of "Willson Douglass;
A bill (S. 1104) for the relief of Edward Stewart;
A bill ( S. 1105) for the relief of John Dalton ;
A bill ( S. 1106) for the relief of Adam Culp ;
A bill (S. 1107) for the relief of Thomas Huggins; and
A bill (S. 1108) for the relief of James S. Huntington; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill (S. 1109) granting an increase of pension to John Patty
(with accompanying papers);
.
A bill ( S. 1110) granting an increase of pension to Ira S.
Bier; A bill ( S. 1111) granting an increase of pension to George W.
Boring;
A bill ( S. 1112) granting an increase of pension to Martin H.
Conger;
A bill ( S. 1113) granting a pension to William J. CooK: ;
A bill ( S. 1114) granting a pension to James B. Gillick;
A bill ( S. 1115) granting an increase of pension to Henry
1\Iygatt;
. A bill ( S. 1116) granting an increase of pension to A.sa 1\I.
Van Cleave;
A bill ( S. 1117) granting an increase of pensio:1 to Mitchell
Larock;
A bill (S. 1118) granting an increase of pension to Lewis T.
Holstin;
A bill ( S. 1119) granting an increase of pension to John W.
Mowrey;
A bill (S. 1120) granting a pension to JohnS. Gilliland;
A bill (S. 1121) granting an increase of pension to Rufus
Mapes;
A bill S. 1122) granting an increase of pensio:::: to Horatio N.
Merritt;
A biH (S. 1123) granting an increase of pension to William G.
Simpson;
A bill (S. 1124) granting an increase of pension to William M.
Taylor;
A bill ( S. 1125) granting a pension to Alfred E. Scott ;
A bill ( S. 1126) granting an increase of pension to James H.
Hopkins;
A bill (S. 1127) granting an increase of pension to Henry
Felton;
A bill ( S. 1128) granting a pension to Penelopie S. Miller ;
A bill ( S. 1129) granting a pension to Michael Maloney;
A bill ( S. 1130) granting a pension to Fred T. Macomber ;
A bill ( S. 1131) granting a pension to Ella S. Kyes;
A bill ( S. 1132) granting an increase of pension to Thomas
McGooden;
A hill (S. 1133) granting an increase of pension to Adam
E ~kert;

A bill (S. 1134) granting an increase of pension to Frederick

J1. Ballou;

A hill (S. 1135) zranting an increase of pension to George W.
Welch:
A bill ( S. 1136) granting an increase of pension to Rodney
Wamp~e;
·
A bill (S. 1137) granting an increase of pension to Thomas R.
Alway·;
·
A bill (S. 1138) granting a pension to Everett L. Stokes; .
A bill ( S. 1139) granting an increase of pension to Benjamin
F. Jacks;
A bill (S. 1140) granting an increase of pension to William
D. 1\L Davis;
A bill (S. 1141) granting a pension to Catherine E. Ranney;
A bill (S. 1142) granting an increase of pension to Lydia A.
Belknap;
A bill (S. 1143) granting a pension to Lora W. Hughes;
A bill (S. 1144) granting a pension to James Turner;
A bill (S. 1145) granting an increase of pension to Roxey
Pierce;
A bill (S. 1146) granting an increase of pension to Lucy C.
Smith;
A bill (S. 1147) granting an increase of pension to James H.
Colby;
A. bill (S. 1148) granting an increase of pension to Commodore P. White;
A bill (S. 1149) granting an increase of pension to Josephine
Cooley;
A bill ( S. 1150) granting an increase of pension to Sarah A.
Carroll;
A bill (S. 1151) granting an increase of pension to William H.
Thompson;
A bill (S. 1152) granting an increase of pension to James W.
Higgins;
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A bill (S. 1153)· granting a pension to Edward Madden;
A bill (S. 1154) granting an increase of pension to Timothy
Hireen;
..
A bill (S. 1155) granting an increase of. pension to John L.
Fisher;
A bill (S. 1156) granting an increase of pension to Green B.
Riggs;
A bill (S. 1157) granting a pension to Alice Gunn;
A bill (S. 1158) granting an increase of pen~ion to John D.
Brooks;
A bill (S. 1159) granting an increase of pension to Nicholas
Johnson;
A bill (S. 1160) granting an increase of pension to James W.
Dorman;
A bill (S. 1161) granting an increase of pension to John C.
Vennum;
A bill (S. 1162) granting an increase of pension to Henry
Perrine;
A bill (S. 1163) granting an increase of pension to Jacob _-\..
Kenoyer;
A bill ( S. 1164) granting an increase of pension to Eliza
Williams;
A bill ( S. 1165) granting an increase of pension . to Orin
Tucker;
A bill (S. 1166) granting a pension to William Chambers;
A bill (S. 1167) granting an increase of pension to Jonas H.
Evans;
.
A bill (S. 1168) granting a pension to Sarah E. 1\luzy;
A bill (S. 1169) granting a pension to Rachel J. Burnham;
A bill (S. 1170) granting a pension to Patrick Kneasey;
A bill (S. 1171) granting an increase of pension to Blia&
Morrison;
A bill (S. 1172) granting an increase of pension to .John
Zellers;
A bill (S. 1173) granting a pension to Samuel P ..John~ jr.;
A bill (S. 1174) granting a pension to Charles H. Ferris;
A bill (S. 1175) granting a pension to .Ole Field;
A bill ( S. 1176) granting a pension to Ann L. Elliott ;
A bill (S. 1177) granting an increase of pension to Va n Ogle ;
A bill (S. 1178) granting an increase of pension to Mary A..
·o'Heron ·
·
A bill ' ( S. 1179) granting an increase of pension to James
Campbell;
A bill (S. 1180) granting a pension to Augustus S. Hall:
A bill (S. 1181) granting an increase of pension to Alfa V.
Freeman;
A bill (S. 1182) granting a pension to Charles B. Syplwrt ;
A "bill (S. 1183) granting a pension to Marie L. Graves ;
A bill (S. 1184) granting a pension to Helen A. Burrill ;
A bill ( S. 1185) granting an increase· of pension to .J en C.
Jensen;
.
A bill (S.1186) granting a pension to Delia E. Wall;
A bill (S. 1187) granting a pension to Isaac N. Troutiuau;
A bill ( S. 1188) granting a pension to George A. Torchio ;
A bill (S. 1189) granting a pension to Mary Standifer;
A bill (S. 1190) granting a pension to George \V. Smith. alias
George Smith ;
A bill (S. 1191) granting a pension to Dollie E. A. Smitll.;
A bill (S. 1192) granting an increase ·of pension to Joanna
Dean;
· A bill (S. 1193) granting an increase of pension to Patl'ick J.
Conway;
A bill (S. 1194) granting an increase of pension . to Jnhri n.
Randall;
A bill ( S. 1195) granting an increase of pension to An ·tress
L. Hendricks ;
A bill (S. 1196) granting an increase of pension to 1\fnrthn.
Gardner;
A bill (S. 1197) granting a pension to Leander Alexan,ler;
A bill (S. 1198) granting a pension to Charles A. Bartll rov;
A bill (S. 1199) granting a pension to \Villiam \V. Bn tter~o n;
A bill (S. 1200) granting a pension to Thomas B axter ;
• A bill (S. 1201) granting an increase of p ension to Ca nrisa
R. H. Rict.ey ;
A bill ( S. 1202) granting a pension to Preston S. Atchison :
A bill ( S. 1203; granting an increase of pension to Thomas H.
Rutter;
A bill (S. 1204) granting an increase of pension to Charles N.
Schreiber;
-\.. bill (S. 1205) granting an increase of pension to George
M. Titus;
A bill ( S. 1206) granting an increase of pension to John 1\f.
Tw·ner;
A bill ( S. 1207) granting an increase of pension to Hul<la L.
Winter;
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bill ( S. 1208) .granting a pension to. Rudolph Kals ; · - bill ( S. 1209) granting a pension to Lucina C. Hatch;
bill ( S. 1210) granting a pension to Elizabeth E. Harris;
bill ( S. 1211) granting a pension to Charles H. Eyerman ;
bill ( S. 1212) granting a pension to Willie J. Etheridge;
bill ( S. 1213) granting a pension to Fannie S. Douglass;
bill (S. 1214) granting a pension to Effie M. Crail;
A bill (S. 1215) granting a pension to Catherine N. Burlin"ame ·
b
A bin ( S. 1216) granting a pension to Lottie Short;
A bill ( S. 1217) granting an in<~rease of pension to Susan J.
Cantrell·
A bill ( S. 1218) granting an increase of pension to Mahala
Clemons;
A bill ( S. 1219) granting an increase of pension to Pedro
B. de G. Fernandez ;
_
A- bill (S. 1220) granting an increase of pension to Ida J.
Morey;
A bill (S. 1221) granting an increase of pension to Anna L.
Phillips;
A bill ( S. 1222) granting an increase of pension to Emiles
Pomeroy;
A bill (S. 1223) granting an increase of pension to Louis W.
Pryor;
A bill (S. 1224) granting an increase of pension to Augustus
A. Rice;
A bill ( S. 1225) granting an increase of pension to Ezra Rice;
A bill (S. 1226) granting a pension to Albert F. Pray;
A bill ( S. 1227) granting a pension to Elisha Painter ;
A bill ( S. 1228) granting a pension to Frances M. Burroughs ;
A bill ( S. 1229) granting an increase of pension to Clara
Stout;
A bill (S. 1230) granting an increase of pension to Johanna
S. C. Saling;
A bill ( S. 1231) granting an increase of pension to Katherine
R. Doolittle;
- A biLl ( S. 1232) granting an increase of pension to William
Sheluon;
A bill ( S. 1233) granting an increase of pension to Helen E.
Blinu;
A bill ( S. 1234) granting an increase of pension to Lizzie G.
Bennett;
A bill (S. 1235) granting an increase of pension to Edward
Patrick;
A bill (S. 1236) granting an increase of pension to Philip J.
Wickard; and
A bill (S. 1237) granting an increase of pension to William H.
Wyckoff ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By 1\Ir. HARDWICK:
·.
A bill (S. 1238) for the relief of the legal representatives of
H enry G. Geddings; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. CURTIS:
A bill (S. 1239 ) to pension widows, minor children, and depenuent relatives of officers and enlisted men who served in the
War with Spain, Philippine insurrection, or iri China, and for
other purposes ;
A lJHl (S. 1240) to amend an act entitled "An act to increase
the pensions of widows, minor children, etc., of deceased soldiers
au<l sailors of the late Civil War, the War with Mexico, the
various Indian wars, etc., and to grant a pension to certain
wiUows of the late Civil War," approved September 8, 1916, and
for other purposes;
A bill (S. 1241) granting an increase of pension to John M.
Wandel;
A- bill ( S. 1242) granting an increase of pension to Reuben
Waner;
A bill (S. 1243) granting a pension to Daniel B. Waggoner;
A bill (S. 1244) granting an increase of pension to Davis B.
Wilcoxson;
A bill ( S. 1245) granting an increase of pension to Minartl
Van Patten;
·
A bill (S. 1246) granting a pension to George E. Vale;
A bill (S. 1247) granting an increase of pension to John F. M.
Todu;
A bill (S. 1248) granting a pension to Lyman E. Tibbits;
A bill ( S. 1249) granting an increase of pension to Charles 0.
Thorp;
A bill (S. 1250) granting an increase of pension to Henry
Thompson;
A bill ( S. 1251) granting an increase. of ~ension to Jasper
Taylor;
A bill ( S. 1252) granting a pension to Henry Taylor;
A bill ( S. 1253) granting an increase of pension to Luther M.
Summers;
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
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A bill -( S. · 1254) granting a pension to Francis Sullivan ;
A bill (S. 1255) granting an increase of pension to Isaac N.
Strohm·
A bill' (S. 1256) granting a pension to Henry Weese;
A bill (S. 1257) granting a pension to Joseph Warner;
A bill (S. 1258) granting a pension to John T. Peet;
A bill (S. 1259) granting an increase of pension to l\farion
Pierce;
A bill ( S. 1260) granting an increase of pensiOJ?- to Martin
Parker;
A bill (S. 1261) granting an increase of pensioc to Ep_hr~im ·
Otto·
A 'bill (S. 1262) granting an increase of pension to Lewis
Norman·
·
A bill ' ( S. 1263) granting a pension to George A. Noblet ;
A bill (S. 1264) granting an increase of pension to Daniel
Newby;
A bill (S. 1265) granting an increase of pension to Alexander
F. Neely;
A bill (S. 1266) granting an increase of pension to Jacob
Nauerth;
- A bill (S. 1267) granting an increase of pension to Joseph
McCoy;
A bill (S. 1268) granting a pension to Jesse McAllister;
A bill ( S. 1269) granting an increase of pension to Lorenzo
D. McClain;
A bill (S. 1270) granting an increase of pension to }Villiam
L. McClellan ;
A bill (S. 1271) granting an increase of pension to Amos N.
McReynolds ;
A bill (S. 1272) granting an increase of pension to Albert G.
McQuiddy;
A bill ( S. 1273) granting an increase of pension to Henry
Mott;
A bill (S. 1274) granting an increase of pension to Ludwell J.
Mosher;
A bill (S. 1275) granting an increase of pension to William C.
Moran;
A bill (S. 1276) granting a pension to John F. Smith;
A bill (S. 1277) granting an i~crease of pension to Robert F.
Shinn;
A bill (S. 1278) granting an increase of pension to James N.
Seip;
A bill ( S. 1279) granting a pension to Henry Scott ;
A bill (S. 1280) granting an increase of pension to Hugh S.
Ryan;
A bill ( S. 1281) granting an increase of pension to James B.
Rutherford ; · A bill (S. 1282) granting an increase of pension to Joseph H.
Rowland;
A bill ( S. 1283) granting an increase of pension to w· esley
Rowland;
A bill (S. 1284) granting an increase of pension to John
Rogers;
A bill ( S. 1285) granting an increase of pension to Frank
Rogers;
A bill ( S. 1286) grantiag an increase of pension to Charles
Riggs;
A bill (S.- 1287) granting an increase of pension to Charles
Rhodes;
A bill ( S. 1288) granting an increase of pension to H. C.
Rowley;
A bill (S. '1289) granting a pension to William E. Puett;
A bill (S. 1290) granting an increase of pension to Joshua
Puckett;
A bill (S. 1291) granting a pension to John A. Pryor;
A bill (S. 1292) granting an increase of pension to Arthur M.
Phillips; .
A bill ( S. 1293) granting a pension to William W. Peyton ;
A bill (S. 1294) granting a pension to Niels Pedersen;
A bill ( S. 1295) granting an increase of pension to Stephen
Patterson;
A bill (S. 1296) granting an increase of pension to Johu D.
Patterson;
A bill (S. 1297) granting an increase o1: pension to Thomas
Carpenter Moore ;
A bill ( S. 1298) granting an increase of pension to Alexantler
Parks;
A bill (S. 1299) granting a pension to David Mitchell;
A bill ( S. 1300) granting an increase of pension to Eleazar L.
Miner;
A bill ( S. 1301) granting an increase of pension to Willis
Mills;
A bill (S. 1302) granting an increase of pension to Stephen A.
Miller;
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. A bill (8.1303) granting a pension to John R. Martin;
A bill (S. 1304) granting an increase of pension to Francis
1\farsh;
_
A bill (S. 1305) granting a pe11sion to John Mahafa;
A bill ( S. 1306) granting an increase of pensi9n to Henry D.
Macomber ;
A bill (S. 1307). granting an increase of pension to Robert H.
],\lackey;
' A bill (S. 1308) granting an increase of pension to Andrew F.
:Maxwell·
. . A bill '< S. 1309) granting an increase of pension to Payton S.
Lynn;
A bill ( S. 1310) granting an increase of pension to Samuel
Lowery;
A bill (S. 1311) granting a pension to Robert E. Longbothom;
A bill (S. 1312) granting a pension to Fred M. Livingston;
A bill ( S. 1313) granting an increase of pension to Henry C.
Linn;
A bill (S. 1314) granting an increase of pension to Peter L.
Leuszler; '
A bill (S. 1315) granting an increase of pension to John W.
L~;
.
, A bill (S. 1316) granting an increase of pension to Albert P.
Leavit t;
A bill (S. 1317) granting an increase of pension to Charles W.
Lath1:op;
·
A bill (S. 1318) granting an increase of pension to John S.
Lane;
A bill (S. 1319) granting an increase of pension to Thomas J.
Stanfield;
A bill (S. 1320) granting an increase of pension to Benjamin
F. Snyder;
A bill (S. 1321) granting an increase of pension to James M.
Adk-ins;
.
A bill (S. 1322) grantjng a pension to John l\1. Abney;
A bill ( S. 1323) granting an increase of pension to Joseph
·l\1. Abeles ;
A bill (S. 1324) granting a pension to Lemuel Abbott;
A bill ( S. 1325) granting a pension to Perry Abbott ;
A bill (S. 1326) granting an increase of pension to James N.
Yates;
A bill (S. 1327) granting an increase ofpension to William 1\I.
Wright;
A bill ( S. 1328) granting an increase of pension to Andrew J.
Wright;
A bill ( S. 1329) granting a pension to Joseph J. Wood;
A bill (S. 1330) granting an increase of pension to James K. P.
Wilson;
A bill (S. 1331) granting a pension to George W. Williams;
A bill ( S. 1332) granting an increase of pension to Dennis
Willard;
A bill (S. 1333) granting a pension to William A. Wilburn;
A bill (S. 1334) granting an jncrease of pension to Harrison
'Vhite;
. A bill ( S. 1335) granting an increase of pension to Silas Clyde
Whitcomb;
A bill ( S. 1336) granting an increase of pension to John Gates ;
A bill ( S. 1337) granting an increase of p.e nsion to Robert
P. Galler;
A bill (S. 1338) granting an increase of pension to James l\1.
Friels;
A bill ( S. 1339) granting an increase of pension to Ambrose
Forkner;
A bill (S. 1340) granting un increase of pension to ,John Fitch;
A bill ( S. 1341) granting a pension to David Feighny ;
A bill (S.1342) granting an increase of pensi-on toT. Ewing W.
Elliott;
A bill ( S. 1343) granting an increase of pension to Thomas
Edens;
A bill (S. 1344) granting an increase of pension to Henry W.
Ela·
A' bill (S. 1345) granting a pension to Daniel Dye;
A bill (S. 1346) granting an increase of pension to R. W.
Duncan, alias " Pack " Duncan ;
A bill (S. 1347) granting an increase of pension to James
Devine;
A bill (S. 1348) granting an increase of pension to James W.
Dougherty;
A bill ( S. 1349) granting an increase of pension to Harrison
A. Donais;
A bill (S. 1350) granting an increase of pension to John F.
Dixon;
·
A bill (S. _1 351) granting an increase of pension to John
Dodgion;
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A bill . (S. ·1352) granting ·an increase of pension to Stephen
Lampman;
,
A bill (S. 1353) granting an increase of pension to Ferdinand
Kunkel;
'
.
A bill {S. 1354) granting an increase of pension to Edgar ·A.
Kesler;
· .
A bill (S. 1355) granting a pension to George J. Jones;
.
A bill ( S. 1356) granting an increase of pension to Han·ey
Johnson;
A bill (S. 1357) granting an increase of pension to George W.
Jackson;
A bill (S. 1358) granting a pension to Henry Johns;
A bill ( S. 1359) granting an increase of pension to Elijah
Thompson Hurst;
A bill ( S. 1360) granting an increase of pension to David
Hood;
A bill (S. 1361) granting an increase of pension to Jesse
Holt;
A bill (S. 1362) granting a pension to John W. Hill;
A bill ( S. 1363) granting an increase of pension to Christian
Hildebrand ;
A bill ( S. 1364) gJ.:anting a pension to William l\1. Hiett;
A bill (S. 1365) granting an increase of pen ion to William
Henthorn;
A bill {S. 1366) granting an increase of pension to Jacob L.
Hatton;
A bill (S. 1367) granting an increase of pension to William
H. Harris;
A bill (S. 1368) granting a pension to James F. Hargett:
A bill ( S. 1369) granting an increase of pension to Jefferson
Hurst;
A bill (S. 1370) granting an increase of pension to James H.
Gunion;
A bill (S. 1371) granting an ·increase of pension to Alfred H.
Guest;
A bill (S. 1372) granting a pension to Charles Grunert;
A bill (S. 1373) granting an increase of pension to J. C.
Griffith·
.A bili (S. 1374) granting an increase of pension to William
B. Gray;
· A bill (S. 1375) granting an increase of pension to MYTon
Gillmore;
A bill (S. 1376) granting an increase of pension to William
P. Gilbert;
A bill (S. 1377) granting an increase of pension to John
Gibson;
A bill (S. 1378) granting an increase of pension to Daniel R.
~~;

.

A bill ( S. 1379) granting an increase of pension to Arba
Capron;
A bill ( S. 1380) granting an increase of pension to George W.
Carroll;
A bill ( S. 1381) granting an increase of pension to Reuben H.
'Chapel;
A bill (8.1382) granting an increase of :pension to Francis l\1.
Choat;
A bill (S. 1383) granting an increase of pension to Albert S.
Cook;
A bill (S. 1384) granting an increase of pension to \VllUam T.
Cowan;
A bi11 (S. 1385) granting an increase of pension to Francis 1\I.
Cramer;
A bill (S. 1386) grantmg an increase of pension to Smith
Culler;
A bill (S. 1387) granting an increase of pension to Joseph W.
Cunningham;
.A bill ( S. 1388) granting an increase· of pension to 'Villi am H.
Culter;
A bill (S. 1389) granting a pension to John Cropp~r;
A bill (S. 1390) granting a pension to John N. Baker;
A bill (S. 1391) granting an increase of pension to l\Iarion A.
Babcock;
A bill (S. 1392) granting an increase of pension to S. S.
Baird;
A bill (S. 1393) granting an incr:e.c'l.se of pension to Wiley J.
Baldwin, jr. ;
A bill (S. 1394) granting an increase of pension to John C.
Ball;
·
A bill (S. 1395) grunting a pension to Alexander R. Banks;
A bill ( S. 1396) granting a pension to Stephen J. Batchelder ;
A bill (S. 1397) granting an increase of pension to John W.
Baughman;
A bill (S. 1398) granting an increase oi pension to John A.
Bell;
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· · A bill (S; 1399) granting a pension to Frederick Besancon; _
A bill ( S. 1400) granting an increase of pension to Fermon L.
Botkin;
·
A bill (S. 1401) granting an increase of pension to Johiel
Bowers;
A bill ( S. 1402) granting an increase of pension to Hugh
Brady;
A bill ( S: 1403) granting an increase of pension to Samuel N.
Bridgman;
A bill (S. 1404) granting an increase of pension to Benjamin F.
Brock;
A bill (S. 1405) granting an increase of pension to Richard
Brookins;
A bill (S. 1406) granting an increase of pension to Allen
Brown;
A bill (S. 1407) granting an incre~se of pension to David
Brown;
A bill (S. 1408) granting a pension to Joshua Brown;
A bill (S. 1409) granting a pension_to William Bruce;
A bill (S. 1410) granting an increase of pension to Wesley
Burford;
A bilt ( S. 1411) granting an increase of pension to Lewis Atkinson;
A bill ( S. 1412) granting an increase of pension to Elias Andrew;
A bill (S. 1413) granting an increase of pension to Charles E.
Anderson;
A bill ( S. 1414) granting an increase of pension to James S.
Ames;
A bill (S. 1415) granting an increase of pension to Justin W.
Allen; and
A bill (S. 1416) granting an increase of pension to Joseph H.
Alexander ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By 1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN:
A joint resolution (S. J. Re-s. 18) authorizing tl1e printing of
additional copies of the hearing on universal military training;
to the Commtttee on Printing.
•
By 1\fr. ROBINSON:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 19) to authorize and provide for
a joint assembly and meeting of representatives of the parliaments and national legislative bodies of the nations of the world
in the United States, and to extend an invitation to said parliaments and legislative bodies, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Foreign Relations.
By Mr. \VARREN:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 20) appropriating money for the
payment of certain claims on account of labor, supplies, materials, and cash furnished in the construction of the Corbett
Tunnel ; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. BROUSSARD:
A joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 21) granting permission for the
erection of a monument in the Arlington National Cemetery,
Virginia, to the memory and in honor of the members of the
various orders of sisters who gave their services as nurses on
battle fields, in hospitals, and on floating hospitals puring the
Civil \Var; to the Committee on the Library.
By Mr. SHAFROTH:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 22) proposing a1:1 amendment to
the Constitution prohibiting the sale, manufacture, importation,
and exportation of intoxicating liquor, except for mechanical,
scientific, sacramental, and medicinal purposes, under propel'
regulation by Congress; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. MYERS:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 23) appropriating money for the
payment of certain claims on account of labor, supplies, materials, and cash furnished in the construction of the Corbett
Tunnel; and
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 24) to permit of the disposition
of certain lands in Montana ceded by the Crow Indians ; to the
Committee on Public Lands.

the Government for the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1917, and
for other purposes, was read twice by its title and referred to
the Comm ittee on Immigration.
NATURALIZATION OF ALIENS.

Mr. TOWNSEND. I desire to call attention, particularly of
the chairman of the Committee on Immigration, to the bill
which I introduced on April 4, being Senate bill 124. I have
received several letters in behalf of this measure, one of which
I desire to read, as it is short and expresses the ideas which
I had in mind. It is dated at Chicago, and is addressed to me.
It reads as follows :
United States Senator TOWNSEND, of Michigan,

CHICAGO, April 4, 19n,

Washi11gton, D . C.

DEAR SENATOR: I read in to-night's Chicago News of your introduction of a oill to allow all Germans who have been in this country five
years to become citizens of the United States. Voicing the sentiments
of many Germans I know here in Chicago, and no doubt of thousands
more I don't know, permit me, first of all, to thank you for your
thoughtfulness, and, secondly, to express the hope that the bill will
become a law. I, like many, many of my friends have been in this
country longer than the required period for obtaining citizenship, but
have, through laxity and not lack of patriotism,· neglected to take out
our papers. We now have our first papers, and surely would become
so much more loyal citizens if we were allowed to save the two years'
waiting according to the present law. Let me tell you, Mr. Senator,
that while there may be some black sheep who by underhanded acts
try . to do harm against our Government anti who thereby do more
harm to the loyal and law-abiding Germans here, that such black
sheep do not (and would not be allowed to) exist in the working
class of the Germans here, to which I also belong. We arc all for
the country we live in and will dle in, the country that feeds and
clothes us. Your bill would have a wonderful moral effect, if it became
a law, which would easily be seen by the thousands and thousands of
Germans who would flock to get their papers and who would thus
swell the ranks of Uncle Sam's best and most useful citizens.
Respectfully, yours,
M. J. DREHER.

1\Ir. President, as I have said, I call the attention of the Committee on Immigration to this matter, because I, in common with
other Senators, have received many such letters, and, if I am
not mistaken, I can conceive of nothing at this time that would
tend more to harmonize our people than the passage of this
particular bill, amended as may be necessary.
AME -DMENTS TO .APPROPRIATION BILLS.

1\fr. SAULSBURY submitted an amendment authorizing the
Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy to completely
report on certain portions of the improvements relating to the
purchase of the existing Cape Cod Canal and the existing
Chesapeake & Delaware Canal, respectively, etc., intended to
be proposed by him to the Army appropriation bill (H. R. 13),
which was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs and
ordered to be printed.
He also submitted an amendment proposing to include certain
ground in the Distri~t of Columbia as a part of the connecting
parkway between the Potomac Park, Zoological Park, and Rock
Creek Park, intended to be proposed by him to the sundry civil
appropriation bill (H. R. 11), which was referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
ltlr. PHELAN submitted an amendment proposing to appropriate $60,000 for the installation of a hydroelectric power plant
in the Yosemite National Park, Cal., intended to be proposed
by him to the sundry civil appropriation !Jill (H. R. 11), which
was referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to
be printed.
Mr. OWEN submitted an amendment providing that officers of
the Army with the rank of colonel who shall have served faithfully for 45 years on the active list shall, when retired, have the
rank of brigadier general, intended to be proposed by him to
the Army appropriation bill (H. R. 13), which was referred to
the Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be printed.
Mr. BROUSSARD submitted an amendment providing that
no officer of the Medical Reserve Corps shall be entitled to retirement or retirement pay, nor shall he be entitled to pension
except for physical disability incurred in the line of duty while
on active duty, etc., intended to be proposed by him to the Army
appropriation bill (H. R. 13), which was referred to the ComEDUCATION OF IMMIGRANTS.
mittee on Military Affairs and ordered to be printed.
Mr. STOllilTI. :Mr. President, I introduce a bill for reference
Mr. CURTIS submitted an amendment proposing to approprito the Committee on Immigration. I wish to call the attention ate $5,000 to appropriately mark the place at Medicine Lodge,
of the chairman of that committee, if he is present, and if not to Kans., where the council was held and treaties made with the
call the attention of the committee to the fact that it is a bill Plains Indians in 1867, etc., intended to be proposed by him to
I introduced near the close of the last Congress. It was re- the sundry civil appropriation bill (H. R. 11), which was referred to the Committee on Immigration and favorably re- ferred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be
ported, with a recommendation that it go to the Committee on printed.
Appropriations for action. It relates to the maintenance of
Mr. POINDEXTER submitted an amendment proposing to
schools for the instruction of immigrants foreign born.
appropriate $50,000 for the purchase of a rifle range for the
The bill ( S. 1078) to amend section 1 of the act approved District of Columbia National Guard, intended to be proposed
July 1, 1916, making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of by him to the Army appropriation bill (H. R. 13), which was

'
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t.referred to the Committee on :Military Affairs and -ordered rto be ·
·
·p rinted.
Mr. WARREN submitted an amendment .p roviding that the
salary of the adjutant .general 'Of the National Guard of the
Territory of Hawaii which shall be that of a brigadier general .
10f i:he United States Army, etc., intended to be proposed by him
to the Army appropriation bill (H. R. 13), which was 'l"eferred ·
to the <Jommittee on Military Affairs and .ordered to he printed.
.Mr. PENROSE submitted an -amendment proposing to appropriate .$135,000 for a general storehouse, intended to be proposed by him to the sundry civil appropriation bill (H. R. 11),
whieh was referred to the Committee on Appropriations and
ordered to be printed.
He also submitted nn amendment proposing to appropriate
-$250 for the ·purchase of the ·ground known as the ·O'Neal prop·e rty, ·in High .Street, adjoining the present post~office ·site .at
-Gettysburg, Pa., etc., intended to be -proposed by him to the
:sundry civil appropriation bill :(H. R. .UL which was referred
to the Committee -<>n Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
He also submitted an amendment authorizing the President
to appoint Brig. Gen. Chambers McKibbin, United States Army,
t•etired, to :the position and rank of majo.r general on the retired
list of the .Army, intended .t o be proposed by him to the Army
appropriation bil1 (H. R. 11), which was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs zand ordered to be printed.
He also submitted an amendment providing that Cornet John
·conyngham Stevens, First 'Troops, City Oaval~:y, shall receiv-e
pay at the rat-e allowed a second lieutenant, etc., intended to be
-proposed by bim to the Army appropriation bill (H. R. 1:3 ).,
which was -o1·dered to be printed and, with the accompanying
papers, referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
He also submitted an amendment proposing to appropriate
$30,000 for the acquisition by purchase of certain lana composing the right of way of the Gettysburg Railway Co., etc., for the
-Gettysburg National l\ffiitary Park, etc., intended to ·be pro-posed by him to the .Army apJ}ropriation bill (H. R. 13), which
was referred to the Committee ,on Military Affairs and ordered
to be printed.
Mr. JONES oiWashington submitted an amendment proposing
to appropriate $46,920 to enable the Secretary of Labor to ·carry
·nto effect the provisions of the act of March 4, 1913, to create
-a Department <>f Labor to foster, promote, and develop the
welfare of wage earners of the United States as applied to
women, etc., intended to be proposed by him to the sundry 'Civil
.appropriation bill (H. R. 11), which was referred to the Committee on Appropriations ,and ordered to be printed.
Mr. W A.LSH submitted an amendment proposing to appropriate
not exceeding $10,000 for an administration building for 'Office
of the supervisor, etc. ; not exceeding '$25,000 for construction
·of a bridge across the Flathead at Belton, 1\.font.; :a nd n{)t -exceeding $2,000 for xanger ·cabin and auto-chee'king station .at
Glacier iPark Station, Mont., intended to be pr-oposed 'b y JJ.im to
the sundry d-vil appropriation bill (H. R. ~1), which was refeiTed to the Committee .on A_ppropriations .and .ordered to be
printed.
Mr. SWANSON submitted an amendment IU'Oposing to appropriate '$500,000 for a George Washington memorial building,
intended to be proposed ·b y him to the sundry 'ciVil appropriation
bill (H. R. 11), which was referred to the Committee ·o n Appropliations and ordered to be printed.
FOREIGN POLICY.

Mr. BORAH submitted the following resolution (S. Res. 27),
· t'h table and t 0 b
· ter"~
W hi ch was or d ered to lieon .ue
e prm "":

/

Whereas, in September, 1796. George Washington, then President of the
United States, declared, "The great rule of conduct Ior us in regard
to foreign nations is, in extending our commercial relations, to have
with them as little political connection as possible •
• • ." And
that "Europe has a set of p.rimary interests which to us have .none
or a very remot~ relation. Hence, she 1Ilust be engaged in frequent
controversies the eauses of which are essentially foreign to our coneerns. Hence, therefore, it must be unwise in us to implicate 'o urselves
by artificial ties in the o-rdinary vicissitudes of her _politics or the
ordinary combinations and ·c ollisiOns of ber friendships or enmities";
and
Whereas, iD response to a letter adaxessed to him by J"armes Monroe, then
· President of the United States, concerning the policy afterwards
declared by President Monroe, and since then known as the Monroe
doctrine, Thomas Jefferson said in reply: "The question -presented.
by the letters you have sent me is the most momentous which has
ever been -offered to my contemplation since that of independence.
That made us a Nation. This sets ·our compass and points the course
which we are to steer through the ocean of time opening on ·us. An{}
never could we embark upon it under circumstances more r.:uspicious.
Our first and fundamental maxim should be never to entangle ourselves
in the 'hroils of Europe. Our second, never to suffer Europe to intermeddle with cis-Atlantic affairs. Amer.ica, North and South, has a ·
:set <>f Interests .distinct .from those .of .Europe, llnd p ·a .rticularly berown. She sh01,1ld therefore have a system of her own separate and
apart from that of Europe "; and
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Whereas Jami!s .Monroe. President ruf the 'United States, afterwards
anq>litled this ,policy, incorpoxa.ting it in a mes age to the 'Congress
'6f tbe United States, declaring in e1rect that any ·attempt on the part
of foreign Governments to .extend their system to any portiO'n ·ef thts
lbeml~ere as dangerous 't.o our -pen:ce ·and safety, and ·setting forth
in full the policy which was afterwards and ever since has been known
as the Monroe doctrine ; and
"Wher-eas the policies thus early announced by Washington, Jefferson,
and Monroe, and ever since adhered to by this country, regardless of
political parties, have contributed greatly to the peace and happiness
of the pwple of the 'United States; a-nd
Whereas we believe any material departure from these policies would
be fraught with danger to the peace and happine s of the people of
the United States, involving us in all probability in the controversies
of other nations: Therefore be it
Resolved, That the Senate of "the United States reaffirm its faith and
confidence in the permanent worth and wisdom of these polic-ies and
·shall seek in .all matters coming beto.re it -to-uching the interests or affairs
of foreign countries to conform its acts to these time-honored principles
so long and so happily a part of .our foreign policy:.
PJUNTING OF 'PRESIDENT'S .ADDRESS

(S. DOC. NO. 5.)

Mr. FLETCHER. I submit a r-esolution and ask for its immediate consideration. It provides far the printing to the limit
allowed by the Senate of tlie PJ:esident's address, namely, 129,000
copies.
There being no {)bjection, the resolution (S. Res. 25) was
read, considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to as follows·
Resolved, :That the address o! the .President ot :the United States

delivered at a joint session of the two Houses of Congress .April 2, 1-917,
be printed as .a Senate document, and that 120,000 additional copies be
printed foT the use of the Senate document room.
SAND DUNES IN NORTHERN INDIANA..

1\Ir. FLETCHER. I ask for the adoption of an order withdrawing .from the files of the Senate the communication from the
Secretary of the Interior relating to the sand dunes in northern
Jndiana, which was submitted to the Senate February 28, 1917,
nnd referred to the Committee on Printing but was not .acted
upon. The Interior Department -desires to have this matter
printed by the department, and l therefore ask for tlie adoption
of the order.
The order was read and agreed to, as follows :
Or·aered, That the papers accompanying the communication from the
Secretary of the Interior relating to the .sand dunes in northern 'Indlima,
:subnrl:tted on February 28, 1.917, be withdrawn fiom the files .of the
.Senate, no adverse report ha:ving been made thereoll.
WITEJ>RAW.AL OF !PAPERS.

'On motion ·of Mr. SMOOT, it w:rs
Ordered, That the papers accompa"Dying the bil1 S. 8, Sixty-fourth 'Co:ngress, granting a pension to Louis lflagenbucher, be withdrawn from 'the
tiles of the Senate, no adverse report having been made thel'{}on.

.On motion of Mr. JoNEs ·of Washington, it was
Ot·dered, That the papers -accom.panying the bill S. .382_2J Sixty-fourth
·Congress, first session, granting a pc:nsion -to Q.ttiwell ru. Robert , be
withdrawn from the files of ·t he Senate, no ad>erse report ·h aving 'been
made thereon.
ATTITUDE OF GERMA.N-AMER:ICA.NS.

1\:Ir. SHAFROTH. Tbere is a di~ouishec1 ci:tlzen in Dcn·v er, .1\fr. Godfrey Schirme1:, who is president of the GermanAmerican Trust Do., of that city. He .has is ue!l u. statement,
published in the DenTer Post of .April "3 last, .a part ef which .J
will ask to nave placed in the REcoRD. I will read tb€ sb.ltement:
I believ~ that every German Jn this country, native horn 01' nato ·
ralized, is just as good nnd honorable and ;patriotic an American as
am 'I. And~ for myself aud all of those mell and ·women, I ·can pli~tlge
to this Nation, !here and now, 'O-Ur undivided and unquestioning loyn.lty
anii patriotism. This is our country. Lt is about to be .en~ageu in .a
war with Germany. .And to this, our ccuntry, 'We ·.Pledge our un werv·ing service and all that we nave ·and are jn wealth and courage and
devotion. We are American citizens and we s-haH work and :fight for
America. So much, and not less than that, shouJll Lle unders too<l.
Now that we are in this war, we must keep in 'it until 'it ls won
by the cause we are fighting' for. And the cau e we are fighting for
is the cause of universal democracy~ I have read more tha:n once
to-day the special message of President WIJ on d elivered to Cong.ress
last night. I feel that he has been patient under much provocation.
I feel that he has exhausted all the principles and -expedients of
diplomacy. I f~!:l that he is not advising us to enter this war to
subjugate the German people, but to defend and uphold the JU:inciples
of international law and international justice and humanity. And I
am confident that he wlll receive the absolute support of every German-American in the United 'States.
Of course, there may be unfortunate exceptions to that general rule.
There are intempeTate a.nd 'hot-headed and foolish people in e>ery
country. And they are not limited .to any one class or to a:n.y one
race. But .Americans who are not of German birth -or German <l scent should preser>e an attitude o.l' toleration and elf-control when
they al'e tempted to passion by suc:h persons. They should remember
that in this commg war hnndreds o1 thousands of German-Ame.riC!lns
will tear out their hearts to lay them on the altar of this Republic.
And, .remembering that, they should be patient and umlersta.nlllng,
"Dot for the sake of the people "Who are foolish ·or disloyal, but for th~
.sake of the far, far greater number who .are, even now, prepa:rtng to
offer their .services to fhe United Sta,tes.
It is il. troubled .and a trying time that ls .before us :ill to-day.
This war may go 'On for one or 'two or 'three yeat·s. Before it is over
'lit may e~ge evezy rurtion in the woTld. _ it has aone almost that
alrea(]y. And before it is 6yer we of the
nited States, each last
man of us, will need all our patience and all our self-Testraint and all
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our courage and all our ~piilt of self-sacrifice. .We shall need that,
antl we must remember that we shall need lt. We shall need it for
ourselves and for our neighbors. Wars are fought by nations, and not
l.Jy armies or navies, and, as we are m this wa.r we should be in it
as one people--citizens of the United States of America, consecrating
ourselves to this W(>rld -wide war for democracy.
.
To all German-Ameri cans I want to end this message of patience
and self-sacrtfice anti devotion and patriotism to-day. And I want to
send it to all Americans of every race. The cause is now our common
cause; we must meet it with a united front; all that we have we
must give to make it succeed ; for it is the cause of the United States
and we of the Uniteu St ates are all Americans to-day.

Mr. Godfrey Schirmer is one of the leading citizens of Denver and president of the largest German-American financial
iru titution of Colorado. His admirable patriotism, as bown in
thi tatement, is sure to have ~ great influence with Germans
in the Rocky Mountain region.
INCRE ASED FOOD SUPPLY.
I end to the desk a Senate re olution, for which
I ask present consideration.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read the resolution.
The Secretary read the re ·olution ( S. Res. 26), as follows:

1\Ir. REED.

R esoh:ed, That the • ecr etary of Agriculture is h ereby requested to
immediately s ubmit to the Senate a comprehen sive plan for increasing
the production of food supplies, especially by the cultivation of town
lot s and unu sed lands adja cent to towns, and by promoting the raising
of all class es of footl or foo C::-producing animals, and for the creation
of an organization to promote and in a practical and effective way carry
out the purposes aforesaid,· together with his estimate of the amount
of mon &ys neces ary to be appropriated by Congre s for the promotion
of the purpo es aforesaid.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present
con iderution of the r olution?
Mr. BORAH. I am not going to object to the consideration
of the resolution, but I wish the Senator to include in it a statement from the Secretary of Agriculture and the Secretary of the
Interior as to how we can effectively get under cultivation our
vast areas of arid and semiarid land. I say this in perfect good
faith. There are va t areas of land upon which settlers have
already ·taken their homes, where great crops could be raised
within the next year, or two years at most; and I say seriously
I think under present conditions it is imperative that we should
do s omething to deal with that situation.
Mr. REED. I think that will be covered by the general Ianguage of the resolution.
Mr. BORAH. Very well.
Mr. REED. I am quite willing the Senator should ha\e it ineluded if it is not. Is unanimous consent given for the consideration of the resolution?
Mr. BORAH. I will not object to its consideration.
The resolution was considered by unanimous consent and
agreed to.
Mr. BORAH subsequently said:
By the con ent of the Senator from Mi souri [Mr. REED], I
a k for a reconsideration of the vote by which the resolution
he offered was adopted, in order that I may insert a few words,
which have been agreed upon.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the \Ote by
which the resolution was adopted is reconsidered.
Mr. BORAH. I ask, after the word "towns," in line 5, that
the words" and of the arid or semiarid lands" be inserted as an
amendment.
Mr. REED. I have no objection to that, except that I do not
want to delay a report by the Secretary to us on the other proposition.
Mr. LANE. 'Ve should smely do everything possible to
ameliorate the conditions due to a lack of the food supply. I
should like to ask the Senator from Missouri if he will not
introduce a clause in the resolution to arm each member of the
Senate with a hoe, so that if they begin work about 6 o'clock
in the morning they could hoe up enough ground before noon.
when they take up their duties in the Senate, to feed a good
many soldiers.
Mr. REED. Judging ·from the remark of the Senator I
imagine that that would be a \ery suitable change for him
to make in his occupation.
?!1r. BORAH. I do not think tltis amendment will delay the
1·eport, because they can report upon this proposition much
more quickly than upon the other.
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Is it not true, let me .ask the Senator, that the Interior Depm·tment has charge of the aritJ ,
lands rather than the Agriculture Department?
Mr. BOR4,.H. Precisely.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Sl1ould not the resolution be directed
to the Interior Department? Would not that be the proper way
to reach that problem, if it is reached?
Mr. BORAH. The Secretary of the Interior would 'have
dlarge of the achlfll performance of the work, but the facts
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could be gathet·e<l by the Secretary ·of Agriculture just as
effectively as by t}le Secretary of the Interior. I ask for the
adoption of the amendment.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question i on the amendment
of the Senator from Idaho.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BORAH. I have no objection now to the adoption of the
resolution.
The resolution as amended was agreed to.
1\ir. REED. 1\ir. President, I want to ay just one word in
regard to the resolution, particularly since the Senator from
Oregon [l\fr. LANE] has undertaken to make it a matter. of
je t.
I can remember only a few years ago when almo t every man
living in a small country town cultivated a town lot, grew a
portion of the vegetables for his family, and raised pigs and
chickens; but afterwards we progressed so far as to regard the
raising on a town lot of. anything to eat as quite beneath the
dignity of the ordinary citizen.
Mr. President, I believe, and have for many years believed,
that one of the causes of food shortage in the United Stutes is
to be found in the particular fact I have mentioned. I have
not the slightest doubt but that if the Secretary of Agriculture
can devise a plan that will result in all the governors of States
taking hold of this proposition and if the movement is carried
-~ d
on b Y th e mayors 0 f a ll our Cl•t·Ies an d b Y th em b e ext enue
so
that the people will actually take hold there can be raised in
the aggregate in the United States upon the vacant lots of
towns and upon the farm lands which are unused that are
immediately adjacent to towns enough food supplies to very
materially affect not only the price of food but the convenience
and the happiness of the people.
I think it is a very material thing for us to consider. We
know that in Germany, after the Government has done all that
it can do, the food supplies are nevertheless so short that the
people are actually starving. We know that in England by a
recent order the food supply has been limited. We know that
this war we are entering upon may call from industrial and
productive pursuits millions of meR. We should begin to understand how grim the task is that we are entering upon. We
may as well begin to understand that hands hitherto unaccustomed to toil will be obliged to assume the tusks of labor; that
the delicate fingers of many a woman, which have scarcely ever
been employed in any productive capacity, will be culled upon
to engage in earnest the work of creating things of use and
necessity; that children who have hitherto spent all of theii·
hours in play may be called upon to work in order to contribute to the support of families.
We may as well understand that the burdens of taxation will
be enormous, oppressive, in many instances almost crushing; the
man who supports the family must in many cases be sent to
the training camp, and from the training camp to the war
trench, and that those who remain at home must sustain the
home and also help sustain the absent one.
~
We have declared war, none of us with a light heart, but I
fear few of us have conceived all that this war we are entering
upon may mean. God knows we hope it may never become for
us an actual war. We hope that before we shall really enter
upon it .the power of the German Empire will have been broken
and we shall escape the frigh~lness of the struggle; but no
wise man will rely upon that hope. Wise men will understand
to-day that the only thing we can do in prudence is to prepare for
every exigency, for every possibility, for every danger; and that
at this moment we must begin girding our loins for a fray that
may last not for a .few months but that may run into the years;
that may be fought out with. nations we do not conceive of as
antagonists; that may call for the best of our blood, the best of
the youth, and finally demand gray-haired men. It may sap the
very foundation of our industrial structure. It may inflict
sacrifices in this country similar to those that are being borne
in other lands. Under such circumstances it does not do to
smile at ~ proposition which proposes to evolve a plan to increase production in the United States.
I believe, sir, that the governors of States can be enlisted;
I believe that States can be induced to appropriate money to
furnish free seed, and where they fail that the Congress ought
to respond. I believe that millions of boys and girls can be
induced by the mayors of cities and by civic organizations and
societies to enter contests for the raising of all kinds of
vegetables; and I believe in the aggregate it will be one of the
great things that can be done in the way of genuine preparedness. So I offered the resolution. I am glad that it
passed without opposition, and I hope that we shall, when tfie
information comes, find an equally responsive spirit in the
carrying out of its purposes.
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1\Ir. McCUMBER and Mr. L~KE adures:--ed the Chair.
1\.:Ir. LANE. I should like an opportunity to reply-1\lr. 1\lcCUl\IBER. l\Ir. Presi<lent, I feel that I ought to say
just one word-1\Ir. LANE. Will the Senntor from North Dakota yield to me
a moment? I desire to mnke an answer to the Senator from
Mis ouri.
1\Ir. .l\1cCU:L\1BER. I ,....-ish myself to an wer, and that is my
reason for taking the floor. The Senator feom Oregon can
muke his ansvi·er afterward .
Mr. LANE. Very well.
Mr. l\IcC(J1\1BER. I feel that I ought to ."ay one word to
banish the phantom of starvation which some :eem to think is
banging over the American people.
l\lr. President, we are not suffering from the want of food
because of the shortage in the number of acres which was
seeded during the last year. In 1915. there were raised in the
United State 1,100,000,000 bu hels of wheat. Our_ home <'Onsumpt'ion is from six hundred to six hundred and fifty million
bushels. So we raised in 1915 nearly double what we annually
consume in the United States.
In 1916, however, on account of floods, dr·oughts, hot winds,
and rust in some sections, the wheat crop wa de troyecl in the
Dakotas, in eastern Montana, and in we tern l\linnesota, which
raise the great bulk of the spring wheat. That, perhaps, will
not happen more than once in 40 years. So if in 1917 we sow
the same acreage which we sowed in 1915 we shall probably
raise nearly a billion bushels of wheat in the United States,
or nearly double what we need for our own con umption. If the Department of Agriculture ,-.,-ould call the attention of
the farmers of our State and of other State · of the Union to
the prices of the products, which at the present time are sbf}rt,
and thereby encourage them to plant and raise more oninn~,
potatoes, and other t11ings be ides wheat, especially beans, which
are now exceptionally high, howing tile good prices which they
command, and in all probability will command next year, I
thfnk we could raise in the United States at least double the
quantity of foodstuffs which we shall con ume.
·
The gre.a t danger to-day is that of me·at shortage. The lligll
pri<'e of land to-day and the high cost of labor· have been such
that the American farmers are not keeping up with the demands
of the population in the raising of meat prodncts. There ought
to be encouragement along this line. If there is, and if the
proper information is given over the country as to prices nnd
assurance is given that if the farmer plants beans, or onions, or
potatoes, or cabbages, or turnips, or any of the ordinary food
products he will be assured reasonable price for thPm. there
will be no danger on earth of a food . hortage in the United
States, unless we should have ::motller year like last year of'
flood and drought and rust and hot winds to destroy our spring
grains.
Mr. ·LANE. Mr. President, I desire to say in relation to
the resolution offered by tile Senator from l\li..., ouri [Mr. REED],
that it seented to me, on the eve of a war ""hich may search this
country to its innermo t heart and bring upon it great dlsh·ess,
when we are attempting to rai e now "6,000,000,000, or thereabouts, and 2,000,000 men, to offer a resolution for somebody to
go out and raise food supplie.· fL·om town lot was trivial and
fiddling with the question . . Tbat was the idea I had in mind.
That would add a little help-just' a little-anti it would be a
good example if the :Members of the Senate tackled the hoe
themselves and ·dug up a lot or two. That would help somewhat, though it would not amount to much.
We have a war on our hand , or it has been ueclared on our
part to be a war ; and it may be a war to .the knife, and the
knife to the hilt; and you had as well prepare for it. Two million men are to be raised to do the fighting, and it would not
be out of proportion to make arrangements for 500,000 more
men, carefully selected, to search this countTy over, and in the
arid lands where water is needed to put the water on and to
raise crops t11ere; and in the South, where there is too much
water, to drain the lands. The neces ity for that may be seen
ull through this country as you go· through it on trains and as
you go over it on the street car·. Tho ·e lands should be put
under cultivation. Hundreds of thou anus of acres of unused
lands all over the country are not lJein"' cultivated. That is the
fortification that in the long run will sav~ this country in case
of war. It will sustain the Army; it ~\"ill sustain those who are
not engaged in war, those embracing the various communities
ami tlle masses of the people. That would be the foundation
of their sal,:ation.
Town lots! Yon could paint them red and _do just as 111UCh
good iii the ultimate in this v;·ar, -as to fool with them for rais·
ing potatoes and other bnsic ct·ops. There is a _larger and a
better way of llandli:lg that matte1· than uepending on town lots.
Do what the G~rmans do. Go to it from its foundations. Peel
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your potatoe.s and plant the peelings. They will produce potatoes. Do it systematically, as any good farmer would. Increase the ratio of your crops. "Every army travels on its
belly," as Napoleon said a hundred years ago mul more.
I object to starting a war with any powerful nation such as
Germany unless we get at the foundation and realize what we
are up against and prepare from the foundation up. It has been
coming upon us for months and for years. We should have been
prepared, and we can not prepare too quickly. The wometl,
with their delic~te hands, are not going to have to do the ·nece sary work in the soil, but they are going to put their babies to
their breasts. Give them food to nourish them, put cattle an<l
sheep on the ranches, and get the farm lands under cultivation.
Do it scientifically, do it on merit, and <lo it efficiently.
What I objected to was that this proposition seemed merely
like a drop in that kind of a bucket. Give each one of us a hoe.
I can handle a hoe ·; I ha\e done it all my life; I have kept my
family in their vegetable products with the hoe; I <lid it fo1·
years and can do it again; but that will not help out my neighbor's family. Take these land ·· and put t hem under the control
of a number of men. We should do that. It would be one of
the greatest things we could do. It would be ju t as valuable as
raising an army to raise the food supplies for it. Without such
supplies we will fail. I should like to see this done in a methodical way and on a scale which would produce results. You may
lauhht at it; you may smile at it now; but you will see the day
when our people may go hunO'ry if we are crowded to the wall in
this coming war. I wanted to help prepare for it in that form.
I therefore bad a little bit, I must say, of impatience with the
suggestion of going around and enlisting food supplies to be
obtained from to"·n lot·. That is the reason why I called attention to it.
Mr. REED. If the Senator had read the resolution, he would
bnve seen that it covered e>en the arid land.
Mr. LANE. I think .perhaps I have looked a little fm·ther
into the question than has the Senator from MisSouri, for the
reason that I haYe raised more crops in times gone by, perhaps,
than be, and haYe been more intimately engaged in handling
land than he has. I know -what-it means. I know l1ow many
bushels of potatoes grow to the acre; I know the proper time to
plant them; and I think the time has come now to get busy and
stimulate tho e processes and that art.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I <lesire to ask the Senator a question
before he takes hi eat. I simply wish to ask the Senator th£>
number of the bill which be has introduced for the purpose· llC
tntes?
1\Ir. LANE. What purpo, e?
_
_
1\fr. HITCHCOCK. Tile purpose the Senator has outlined.
1\fr. LANE. Introduced a bill?
l\Ir. HITCHCOCK. Yes.
1\Ir. LAl'II'E. Since when?
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I asked what was the number of the
bill the Senator had introduced for the purpose that he outlined. He has objected to the resolution offered by the Senator
from Missouri.
Mr. LANE. I think it mu. t have been about the time when
the Senator was working on the bill governing the mail charges
on newspapers, w·hich would bring an increased income to certain gentlemen who would profit by the differences in rates.
The Senator may remember that.
1\Ir. HITCHCOCK. I merely should like to know concerning
the bill the Senator ha. introduced.
Mr. LANE. Surely the Senator can not have forgotten that
illuminating episode in which he showed so much interest and
took such an active part.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (l\Ir. POMF~ENE in the chair).
Morning business is closed.
HOUSE BILLS REFERRED.

The following bills were each read twice by their titles and
referred to the Committee on Military Affairs :
H. R. 13. An act making appropriations for the support of the
Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, and for other purposes; and
·
H. R.14. An act making appropriations for the support of the
Military Academy for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, and
for other purposes.
. H. R. 11. An act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of !:be Government for the fiscal year ending .Tune 30,
1918, and for other purposes, was read twice by its .title and referred -to the Committee· on Appropriations.
DEFICIENCY 'APPROPRIATIONS.

1\lr. MARTIN.

I move that the Senate procP.ed to the consideration of Honse bill No. 12, being the general deficiency appropriation bill.
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The motion wa ngree<.l to; and the Senate, as in Committee
of tllc Whole, proceeded to consider the bill (H. R. .12) maldng
appropriations to upply deficiencies in appropriations for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and prior fiscal year , and for
other purpo e. , which had beeu reported from the Committee on
Appropriations with all)enuments.
, l\fr. 1\L-\.RTIN. I ask unanimous consent that tlle formal reading of the bill be di pen ed with and that it be read for amendment, the nmendments of the committee to be fir t con idered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? The Chair
hears none, and it is so ordered.
The Secretary proceeded to read the bill.
.The first amendment of the Committee on .A.ppropriations wa ,
under the head of "Bureau of Efficiency," on 1.1age 3, after line
16, to strike out:
Not less than 5,000 square feet of the pnce nQw occupiell by, anu to
be made vacant by the removai of, the Federal Trade Commi sion from
the builuing renteu fol' the use of the Department of Commerce, is transferreu to, and for the accommouation of, the Buteau of E.fficiency.
·
The amendm nt was agreed to.
The next amendment w·a , under the head of " Treasury Department," subhead "Contingent expense ," on page 4, after
~ine 21, to insert :
}fo1· purchase, e:xchangf>, maintenance, and r<>pair of motor truck ; purchase, exchange, and maintenance of horse , includin~ shoeing; pur.
cbase and repair of wagon·, horse-dmwn passenger-ea.rryrng vehicles, anti
11a~·ness, all to )Je used for o1Hcial purposes only, ~5,000.
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment wa , under the subhead " Internal Revenue, ' on page 6, line 10, after the date "1918," to strike out
"$1,500,000" and insert "$3,000,000," and in line 11, after the
words "more than," to strike out "$125,000" and in. ert "$250,000," so as to make the clause read:
Income tax,
cess-profits tax, etc. : For expenses of the ussesslll~nt
and collection or the taxes provitleu by the act approved March 3, 1917.
ont.ltletl ''An act to provide increase(] revenue to defray th~ expenses of
the incrf>ased appropriations for the A.rmr, and Navy and the exten ions
ot fortifications , and for other purposes, ' and I.Jy the net entitled "An
act to increase the revenue, and for other purpo ·eK," npproved Septemb.er 8, 1916, including the employment of agent,, ·nspecton.s, attorneys,
deputy collectors, experts, clerks, messengers, an<l janitors, to be appointed by the Commissioner of Internal RevenuP with the approval of
the Secretary of the Treasury, and for supplies, e(JUipment, mechanical
uevlce , telegraph and telephone service, &nd rent of quarters in tbe District of Columbia, and tbe several collection districts. fiscal year 1918,
$3,000,000: Provicled., That not more than $2{)0,000 of this sum may be
used for personal services, supplle , equipment, and mechanical devices
in the District of Columbia : Provided (ii.rtlter, That not to exceed S10,000
(which shall be available immediately) may be used for rent of quarter
in the District of Columbia for such bureaus or divisions of the Treasury
Department as the Secretary may determine to move out of the Treasury
Building to accommodate the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under the subhead " Mi ·cellaneous
objects," on page 6, after line 23, to strike out:
Independent Treasury: Packages of coin and currency herf>after shall
be admitted to the malls and transporteu under the penalty privilege
governing their tran portation prior to tbe passage of the act of l\fay
18, 1916.

And insert:
Independent Treasury: For contingent expenses unuer the requirements or section 3653 of the Revised Statutes, including the same objects
specifiell under this head in the sundry civil appropriation act for the
fiscal year 1917 • 75 •000 ·
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 7, line 16, after the word
" coin,'' to strike out" $5,000" and insert "$7,500," so as to make
the clause read:
Recolnage of mJnor coins: To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to
tontlnue the recoinage of worn and uncurrent minor coins of the United
States now in th e Treasury or hereafter received, and to reimburse the
Treasurer of the United States for the dlll'erence between the nominal or
face value of such coin and the amount the same will produce in new
coin, $7,500.
The amendment was agreed to.
'l'he next amendment was, under the subhead "Public buildings," on page 8, after line 5, to insert:
Mount Clemens, Mich.. post office: Authority is granted to pay Frank
N, Vannater tbe sum of $4.50, out of any moneys heretofore appropriated
and remaining unexpended on the books of the Treasury Department,
fo1· the construction of the post-office building at Mount Clemens, Mich.,
the same representing an expense incurred by him prior to the abrogatlon of his contract by the Government.
'.rbe amendment was agreed to.
..
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The next amendment was, on page 10, line 8, after the words
in aU," to trike out" $61,800" and in ert "$167, 00."
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under the heud of " Distl'ict of
Columbia," on page 16, after line 14, to strike out:
Court fines : The sum of $24,300.76, repres<>nting fines In UniteJ
States ca~es collected on juugments of the criminal division of the
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, during the periou from Jnlv
1, 1 78, to 8<>ptember 30 190 , inclusi,e, and depo ite<l In the Treasury
of the United States to the credit of the Di trict of Columbia, shall" be
transferred from the credit of the District of Columbia to the Dnited
States.
The amendment was agJ.·eed to .
The next amendment wa , on page 16, after line 23, to sn·ike
out:
The sum of ~211,4110.12, representing fines in United States ca es
collected on judgments of the pollee court of the District of Columbia,
during the period from July 1, 1878, to January 1, 1902, inclusive, and
deposited in the 'l'reasury of the nited States to tbe credit of tb.e.
District of Columbia, shall be trans!ened from the croo.it of the
District of Columi.Jia to the nited Stales.
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 20, line 21, before tlle
word " ·e ion," to strike out "this" and in ert '"'the Sixtyfourth Congre , second," so a to make the clause read:
Judgments : For payment of judgments, Including costs, ~aim,t the
D_istrict of Columbia, set fortll in House Document No. 2029 .of the
Sixty-fourth Congress, second session, except the ju~ments witd interest and costs in favor of ~amuel T. Kalbfus and ,~i;dwnrd S. Wood,
$6,877.9ri, together with a further su m to pny the intere t at not exceeding 4.per cent on sai•l judgments, as provided by law, from tile date
the same became due until the date of payment.
The amendment was ag1.·eed to.
The next amendment wa , on page 21, after line 2, to in·ert:
Pu~,rDlent to l.Jttlefield, .Alvord & Co. anu others : 'l'o satisfy ~ho
awards made in pmsuance of the act approved April 25, 1912, t.y tllc
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, in the suit of the United
State of Ame1·tea, plaintiff, against Uttlefield, .Alvord & Co. and others
<;!quity No. 33898, for the value of the wharves, bulkheads, wharf struc~
."Ures, bulldings and improvements within the limits of the land, water,
.rnd land nnder water, whereof the paramount title was dec1·eed in said
suit to be in the United States as follows : Littlefield, Alvord & Co., n
corporaJicn, $1,479.80.; Christian He~rich, ~1,581,3~.j the Cranfm·d
Paving Co., a corpomtw.n, ~ 16,766.66; m all, .,19,827.1:1-.
The amendment was agreed to.
Tbe next amendment was, under the head of "War Depart..uent," subhead "River and harbor work," on page 23, line 17,
before the word "session." to trike out "at the present" and
insert" of the Sixty-fourth Congre s, second," so a to make the .
~lanse read:
To pay the claims adjusted and settled under section 4 of the river·
n.nd hnrbo1· approp1iation act approved June 2fi, 1910, and certified to
Congl·ers in House DocumJnt No. 2040 <Jf the Sixty-fourth Congress,
second sessioD, $363.70.
The amendment was ugreed to.
The next amendment '"Yas, under the head of the "Navy Department," subhead "Claims for damages,'' on page 34, line 1,
before the word "session," to strike out "at the pre ent" and
insert "during the Sixty-fourth Congress, econd," so as to.
make the clause read:
For the payment o>f tbe claim adjusted and settled in accordance.
with naval appropriation act, approved June 24, 1910 ( 36 Stats., 607),
and certified to Congress during the Sixty-fourth Congress, second sessjon, in House Document No. 2104, $128.18.
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 39, after line 7, to insert:
The ·foregoing appropriations for the Naval Establishment, which are
for the completion of the service of the fiscal rear ending June 30, 1917,
d
·1 bl
til J
30 1918
are ma e avu a e un
une
•
·
:
The amendment was agJ.·eed to.
The next .amendment was, under the head of "Department of
the Interior," subhead "Public buildings," on page 39, after·
line 18, to insert:
For overhauling the elevator machinery in the Senate win~ of the
Capitol and installation of new control boards, fiscal years 1917 and
-1918, $4,360, and the $3,000 appropriated for said purposes for the
fiscal year 1917 is hereby made available for the fiscal year 1918.
!
The amendment was agreed to.
u

Mr. MARTIN.

I send to the de k an amendment, which I ask

, ~'~~
;to have adopted at this ppint.
und er the subhead 'vvast Guard," ; The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated .
on page 9, after line 9, to insert:
··
The SECR.ETA.BY. Following the amendment just agreed to it"
For pay anll allowances prescribed by law for commissioned offirers, ~ .
d
.
t
·
T h e next ame~dment was,

warrant officers, petty officers, and other enlisted men, active and retired, as propose to mser :
tempotary anu substitute surfmen, not exceeding 21 cadets anfl cadet 1 For labor and material for the protection of the Capitol Building and
engineers who are hereby authorized, .and 1 civilian instructor, $94,000. Grounds, including the Senate and House Offi.ce Buildings and the·
For ration or commutation thereof for warra~t omcers, petty officers, .Capitol power plant, and for emergencies, and for each and every item
anu other enlisted men, $12,000,
·
incident thereto, $23,000, to b{' immediately :n·aiJable.
,
·' 1
'Jlbe amendment '\Yas agree<.l to.
' The amendment was agreed to.
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The next amendment was, at the top of page 40, to insert:
Senate Office Building : For maint('nance, miscellaneous items and
supplies, and for· all necessary personal and other S('rvkes for the care
and operation Qf the Senate Office Building, undN' the direction and
sup·ervislon of the Senate Committee on Rul(' ·, $6,500.

The amendnient was agreed to.
The next amendment was, -on pug 41, after line 21, to insert:
Authority is !!ranted the SN·retary of the IntN·ior to ('Xpend s uch
additional sums as, in his judgment, may be ueces ary for the purchase
of furniture and laboratory equipment that may I.Je required by the
Geological Survey, Bureau of Min('S, General Land Office, _Office Qf Indian Affair!', and the National Park Service, in the new Interior Department Builtling in Washington, D. C., the cost of these pUl'chases to be
paid from appropriations fol' the fiscal yea r s 1917 and 1918; respectively, as follows: Geological Surv('y: For topographic surveys, for
geologic surveys, for investigation of mineral resources of Alaska, for
chemical and physical resear-ches, :(or preparation of illustrations, for
preparation of report on· mineral r('sources, for gauging streams, for
purchase of necessar·y I.Jooks for the library, for engraving and printing
geologic maps, and for topographic surveys of national forests. Bureau
of Mines : General ex-pen ·es, for investigating mine accidents, for testing
fuel for mineral mining investigations, for investigations Qf petroleum
and' natural gas; for ·pm·chase, ~pment, and operating of ~nine rescue
cars, for expensPs mining eX1lerrment sta_tions. Office <?f !ndt!ln Affairs:
Surveying and allotting Indran reservations, and for u·ngatwn, Indian
reservations. General Land Offi ce: Surv('ying the public lands, for
· depredations on public timber, protecting public lands, etc., for contingent expenses of land offices. National rark Service, from the appropriations und revenues for the _ seveml na tiona I parks and _ national
• monuments.

APRiL 6,

The next amendment was, on p:rge 57, line 7, before the word
"se ·sion,'' to sh·ike out "Congress at its present" and insert
"the Slxtl·-fouTtll Congres , second," so as to make the clause
read:
·
Claims for damages: To pay the claims for damages which have been
considered, adjustertl and determined to. be due to the claimants by the
Commissioner of L ghthouses, undel' autho'r ity of the provisions of
section 4 of the act of June 17, 1010 (36 Stats., p. 537), on account
of damages occasioned by collision for which ve ·sels of the Lighthous
Seryice have been found re ponsible, c~rtified to the ~ixty-fom·th Congress, second session, in Ho'use Document No. 17'10, GG.

The amendment was agreed to:
The next amendm~nt wa , under the subhead " Coast ami
Geodetic Survey,'' on page 57, after line 14, to in ert:
_ One po;er lithographic. press with offset attachment, $10,000. ·

The amendment was agreed to.
· The next amen<lm_ent was, on page 57, line 21, after the 'vord
"shift,''. to strike out "$25,000" and in ert "$3u,OOO," so as to
make the clause ren<l :
Charfs-: For materials, !'opplies, and equipment for printing charts,
including the employment in the District of Columbia of such personal
services, other than clerical. as may be needed for the additional work
required and to operate the printing plant on one night shift, 3G,OOO,
to continue available during the fiscal year 1918.

The amendment was agreed to.
·
The next amendment was, under the subhen<l "St~mboat:
' The amendment was a~·eed to~
Inspection Service," on page !>8, line 12, after the elate "1917,"
. The' next amendment was, at the top of page 43; to insert:
to strike out "$15,000" ancl insert "$19,400," . o as to make the
. Ro much of• the sundry civil act approvert June 23, 1913 (38 Stat., clause read :

p. 25), which directs the Secretary of the Treasury to construct a central heat.lng, lighting, and power plant and to furnish heat, light, and
power for -the various buildings therein mentioned is her·eby camended so
as to require the Secretary of the Treasury upon the completion of -such
plant to furnish heat, light, and power for the new building for the
Interior Department offices.

The
The

am~ndment was agreed to.
n~xt amendment was, bn page
.

47 after line 21, to in ert :

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE.

To enahle the Secretary of the Interior to carry into effect the provision of-the ·a ct approved ·A ugust 25, 1916, entitled "An act to establish
a National Pai:k Service. and- for other· purposes," and to ~ay <lurin,g the
period from 1\Iarch 1 to June 30, 1917, the salarje -of the officers anti
t employees authorized in said act, in lieu of salaries during ~uch period
of the Superintendent of National Pari;: a nd four other persons·.authorized to ue employed in the District of Columbia during the fiscal :rear
1!)17 by the sundry civil appropriation act approved July 1, 1916, $6,590.

The amendment was agreed to.
· The next amendment was, under the heading _' Department of
Justice," subhead "Contingent expen ·e ," on page 49, line 17;
afti:>r the word "exceed," to strike out "$2,000" and insert
· "$6,000," and on line 19, after the word "government,'~ to strike
out "$50,000 " and insert "$150,000," so as to make the clause
rea<l:
·
·
Detection and prosecution .of crimes: For the detection and prosecution of crimes ·against the United State , including the . same objects
specified under this head in the sundry civil ~ppropriati on act for the
fiscal year 1917, and including not to exceed $G,OOO additionai for nece &ary employees at the seat of government, $150,000.
.

The amendment was agreed to.
· The n·e xt amendment was, at the top-of page GO, to insert :
· Traveling and miscellaneous expenses: For traveling and other misC('llaneons and emergency e>."Penses, including advances made- by the
<li bursing clerk, authorized and approved by the Attorney Genera.!, to be
e,xpended at his discretion, the provisions of the first paragraph of section
3648, Revised Statute·, to the contrary notwithstanding, including also
personal services or extraordinary expenses at the eeat of governrnent
heretofore or hereafter rendered or incurred, confidential. l egal, ()1'
otherwise, the approval of the Attoney General hereunder to be conclusive, to be in1mediateJy available and to remain available during the
fiscal year 1918, $35,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
. The next amendment wa , under the hea<l of "Judicial,' . ub- head "United States courts,'! after line 1G, to insert:
For ·alary of the additional United ,.'tatE~s ill. trict judge i~ the State
of Texas. to be appointed ·under the act of l~ebruary 26, -,917, from
April 1 to June 30, 1917, $1,500.

. - ~ontingent expen es :· For contingent expen es. including t he -same
obJects specified- under this ·head in the legislative, eX('CUtive, and jutllcial appropriation act for the fiscal year 1917, $19,400.
•

Tlie amendment was agreeq to.
- The next amendment was, under the hea<l of "Legislative,"
on page 60, after line 7, to· in ert:
3'oint Commlttee on Intel'state ·and Foreign Commerce: To carry out
the provisions of public resolution No. 25, ~ixty-fourth Congres , creating a joint s.ubcommittee from the membership of the ~enate Committe
on Interstate Commerce an(l the House Committee on Interstate nnd
Foreign Commerce to investigate the conditions relatinoo to interstate
and foreign ,commerce, and the necessity of further legiSlation r<'latlng
thereto, a·n d defining the pow('r!' and duties of . nch subcomrnittee, as
E'Xt('nded by public resolution No. 44, Sixty-foUL'th Congress,. to be
immetlia tely available, 20,000.

The amendment wa agreed to.
The. next amendment wn ·, on page 60, af-ter line 20, to in ert :
Stateillent of appropriations: The statement of appropriation . .etc.,
for the la t session of the l:::L'ity-fourth Congress shall include the .A1'1Dy,
"enl'ral deficiency, Military Academy, river and harbor, and sundry
civil appropriation. acts as passed at the extraordinary session of the
Sixty-fifth Congre. s; and all otheJ: appropriations made at the lattN'
se sion shall be compile<} and published with the statement to be prepared of the appropriation acts for the secontl ses ion of the Sixty-fifth
Congress.
·
.

The amendment .w as agreed to.
'.Che next amendment was, at the top of page

6~,

to insert:

SENATE.

To pay Sallie 1\I. Clarke, widow of _Ron. James r. Clarke, late a
Senator from the State of Arkansas, $7,500.

The amendment wa agreed to.
The next amendment was, on ·page 62, after line· 3, to in ert :
To reimi.Jurse the official reporters of the pl'Oceeclings and debat s of
the Senate for expenses incurred · from July 1, 1016, to Marcli 4, 1U17,
.
.
$1::,300.

The amendment wa agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 62, after line 7, to in ert:
•.ro pay Dennis ·l\I. K err for extra and expert sen-ices rendered to th
Committee on Pensions during the ·econd e ·ion of the Sixty-fourth
Congress as assistant cleric to said committee by detail from the Bureau
of Pen ions, $1,200.

The amendment was agt·eed to .
The next amendment was, on page 62, after Hne 11, to insert:
For driving, maintenance, allll care of automobile for the \ice
P1·e ident, for the fiscal year 1917, $300.

The amendment wa agt·eed to.
.
l\Ir. l\IARTIN. I send to the desk an a-mendment whlch .I
insert: should like to have adopted, to come in after line 14.
For sa Iary of the United States district judge for the district of
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated.
Porto Rico from March 2, 1917, to Jun e 30, 1917, at the rate of $G,OOO
· The SECRETARY. On page 62, after the amendn]erit ju t
per an~uru, $1,65_2.78.
agreed to, it is propo ·ed to insert the following:
The amendment was agreed to.
Authority is hereby given to expend not to exceed 250 of the appro The next amendment was, on page G(), after lir;te 23, to insert: priation
of $35,000 to pay the nece sary expen es of the inaugural
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendmsnt was, on page 50, after line

19~ . to

For salary Qf the clerk of the United States di trict court for the
di-.trict of Porto Rico from March 2, 1917, to June -30, 1917, at the
rate of s3,ooo per annum, $992.67.

ceremonies made in the act approved February 3, 1917, regardless of
the provisions Qf section 17G;:i of the Revised Statutes.

-The ~endment was agreed to.
- The amendment " 'as a·g reed to.'
.
The next amendment was, on page 62, after line .14, to insert:
The next amendment was, under .the. head ·of ".Dei!artment of
·For compensation of officers, clerks, messengers, an<l others .in . the
Commerce,'' suJ;>head "Lighthouse Set:vice," .on ·P.a.ge 56, after aervice · of. the Senate, naltlely: Sixteen pages for the Senate Chambcr,
line 20, to strike out:
• at . the rate of $2.50 per day .each during the session, from April 2 ·· t~
- Lighthouse vessels: For f'alaries and wages of officers and crews of
light vessels and lighthouse tender ',' in cluuing temporarJ' employment
wlien n('ccssary, $23,000.

The amendment wa · agreeu to.

June 30, '1917, $3,600, or ·so

mu~h

thereof as may be necessary. ..

··

. . The amendment was agreed to. '
l\Ir. 1\IARTIN. I :enu to the desk an mnendment to come iu
after the one ju t adopted.
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The amendment as amended was agreed to.
_
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated.
The next amendment was, under the head of "Judgments,
The SECRETARY. After the amendment just agreed to, after
Court of Claims," on page 71, line 8, before the word " session "
line 20, on page 62, it is proposed to insert:
For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, fis cal year 1916, $1,000. to strike out "Congress at its present" and insert "the Sixtyfourth Congress, second,'' and, in line 9, after the words "thirtyThe amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 62, after line 20, to insert: one," to insert "and Senate Document No. 732," so as to make
To enable the Secretary of the Senate to pay from the appropriation the clause read:

fo r 1917 for compensation of officers, clerks, messengers, and others,
the following clerks, a ssistant clerks, and messengers to Senators not
chairmen of committees, to wit: Sam E. Conner, clerk to Senator
F ERN ALD from September 12, 1916, to December 4, 1916; John F.
Hayes, clerk to Senator WATSON from November 8, 1916, to December
4, 1916; Grady Hays, clerk to Senator KIRBY from November 15, 1916,
to December 4, 1916; Charles W. Hall, jr., cl erk to Senator ,CALDER
from l\iarch 4 to 13, 1917; Wilson C. Hefner, clerk to Senator SuTHERLAND from March 4 to 13. 1917; Samuel Russell, clerk to Senator KINO
from March 4 to 12. 1917; James A. Norton, clerk to Senator HALE
from March 4 to 12, 1917; James L. Wolcott. clerk to Senator WOLCOT'l'
from March 4 to 12, 1917; Amos W. W. Woodcock, clerk to Senator
FRANCE from March 4 to 12, 1917; Edward Albright, clerk to Senator
McKELLAR from March 4 to 12, 1917; Joseph C. O'Mahoney, clerk to
Senator KENDRICK from March 4 to 12, 1917 ; Frederick E. Schortem eier, clerk to Senator NEw from March 4 to 12, 1917 ; at the rate of
82.000 per annum each; John H. Ericksen, assistant clerk to Senator
CAI.DER from March 4 to 1:l. 1917 ; C. B. Smith, assistant clerk to
Senator SuTHERLAND from March 4 to 16, 1917 ; Lorenzo Richards,
as istant clerk to Senator KING from March 4 to 12, 1917; Edw. C.
Wrede, assistant clerk to Senator WOLCOTT from March 4 to 12, 1917 i
Wallace Williams, a ssistant clerk to Senator FRANCE from March 'l
to 12. 1917; James Coates, assistant clerk to Senator McKELLAR from
March 4 to 12, 1917 ; Robert L. Stancill, assistant clerk to Senator
NEw from March 4 to 12, 1917 ; at the rate of $1,200 per annum each ;
Gertrude O'Connell, messenger to Senator CALDER from March 4 to 13,
1917; Walter P. Scott. messenger to Senator SuTHERLAND from March
4 to 13, 1917; Agnes E. Locke, messenger to Senator HALE from March
4 to 30, 1917 ; Margaret R. Buchanan, messenger to Senator KENDRICK
from March 10 to 13, 1917: Robert J. Twyman, messenger to Senator
NEw from March 4 to 12, 1917 ; at the rate of $1,200 per annum each.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under the head of " Government
Printing Office," on page 68, line 24, after the words "during
the," to strike out "present session of Congress" and insert
"Sixty-fourth Congress, second session," so as to make the
ciause read :
·
To pay Samuel Robinson, William Madden, and Joseph De Fontes,
messengers on night duty during the Sh-ty-fourth Congress, seconu
session, for extra servires, $700 each; in all, $2,100.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. President, I send to the desk an amendment to the amendment just stated from the desk.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment to the amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. On page 68, line 23, after the name "William
Madden," it is proposed to insert the name "Charles C. Allen,"
and in line 26 it is proposed' to correct the total so that it will
read "$2,800."
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.
The amendment as amended was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 70, after line 2, to insert:
PANAMA CANAL,
For the fortification of the Panama Canal as follows : For the
operation and maintenance of fire-control installations at seacoast defenses, Panama Canal, under the Chief Signal Officer of the Army,
$5,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 70, after line 7, to insert:
NATIONAL DEFENSE.
For the national security and defense, and for each and every purpose
connected therewith, to be expended at the discretion of the President,
and to be immediately available and to remain available until December
81, 1917, $100,000,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 70, after line 13, to insert :
JUDQME:x'TS, UNITED STATES COURTS.
For payment of the final judgments and decrees, including cost of
suit, which bas been rendered under the provisions of the act of
Ma rch 3, 1887, ent:itled ''An act to provide for the bringing of suits
a gains t the Government of the United States," certified to the Sixtyfourth Congress, second session, by the Attorn ey General in Senate
Do cument No. 731, and which has not been appealed, namely:
Unller the Treasury Departm ent, $1,879.68.
Under the War Department, $8,005.15.
In all, $9,884.83, together with such additional sum as may be n€cessary to pay interes t on the judgment at the rate of 4 per cent per
annum from the date th ereof until the time this appropriation is
made.

For the payment of the judgments rendered by the Court of Claims,
reported to the Sixty-fourth Congress, second session, in House Document No. 2031 and Senate Document No. 732, namely:

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 71, line 11, after the words
"'Var Department," to strike out" $18,.810.71" and insert "$92,106.27," so as to make the clause read:
Under the War Department, $92,106.27.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 71, line 12, after the words
"Navy Department," to strike out" $49,031.04" and insert" $52,165.91," so as to make the clause read:
Under the Navy Department, $52,165.91.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 71, after line 13, to insert":
Under the Department of Justice, $5,881.41.
Th~ amenument was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 71, line 15, after the words
"In all," to strike out "$80,778.63" and insert "$162,190.47,"
so as to make the clause read :

In all, $162,190.47.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under the head of "Judgments in
Indian depredation c~ims,'' on page 71, line 19, after the word
"thirty," to strike out "at its present session, $24,927.50" and
insert "and Senate Document No. 730 during the Sixty-fourth
Congress, second session, $46,927.50," so as to make the clause
read:

JUDGMENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS,
For payment of judgments renuered by the Court of Claims In lnflian
depredation cases, certified to Congress in House Document No. 2030
and 8 enate Document No. 730 during the Slxty-fourth Congress , second
~:ession, $46,927.50, said judgments to be paid after the deductions required to be made under the provisions of section G of the act approved
March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to provide for the adjustment anll payment of claims arising from Indian depredations," shall have been
ascertained and duly certified by the Secretary of the Interior to the
8ecretary of the Treasury, which certification shall be made as soon as
practicable after the passage of this act, and such deductions shall be
made according to the discreUon of the Secretary of the Interior, ba >ing
due regard to the educational and other necessary requirements of the
tribe or tribes all'ected ; and the amounts paid shall be reimbnrH d to
the United States at such times and in such proportions as the ~c crc
tary of the Interior may decide to be for the interests of t h e Incl ian
Service: Pt"O'Uided, That no one of said judgments provided in thi<:. paragraph shall be paid until the Attorney General shall have certifi N'I to
the Secretary of the Treasury that there exis ts no groumls snllici ent,
in his opinion, to support a motion for a new trial or an appeal c f said
cause.
None of the judgments contained in this act shall be paid until the
right of appeal shall ha;e e-xpired.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, in section 2, under the beau of
"Audited claims," on page 73, line 9, before the word "se . ion,"
to strike out "CongreSs at its present" and insert "the Sixtyfourth Congress, second," so as to make the clause read :
AUDITED CLAIMS.
8Ec. 2. That for the payment of the following claims, .certifi ed to be
due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department under
appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or carried to
the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of the act of June
20, 1874, and under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent,
being for the service of tte fiscal year 1914 and other years, unless
otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress under
section 2 of the act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in House Document No. 2028, reported to the Sixty-fourth Congress, second ::;ession,
there is appropriated as follows :

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was to insert as a new section the following, beginning at the top of page 82:
AUDITED CLAIMS.
SEc. 3. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to
be due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhaus ted or
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of the act
of June 20, 1874, and under appropriations heretofore treated a s permanent, being for the service of the fis cal yei).r 1914 and other years,
unless otherwise stEted. and which have been certified to Congress
0
1
11
2

M r. 1\IARTIN. I desire to make a ~orrection in the language
of the arnenument just stated. The word " has " is used in two
places where the word i' have" should have been used.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendments to the amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. On line 16, after the word "which," strike ~~~~m~~~ti~~. 7~~.t~:p~~\e~llou lhJ' s1~~:~f;~A~ to~~r!~;,t~e~n~f s~~~
sion, there is appropriated as follows:
out "has" and insert "have." ·
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY -THE AUDI'l'OR FOR THE TllEASt'RY DEPAUTMEXT.
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.
For rc>funding taxes illegally collec ted, $29,187.65.
The SECRETARY. And on line 22, after the word "which,"
For redemption of stamps, $22G.44.
strike out" has" and insert "have."
For payment - of judgments against internal-revenue officers, $159,The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.
733.40.
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For pay of crPws, miscellaneous · expenses, etc., Life-Saving Service,

$399.G8.

For operating supplies fox public huildings, 95 cents.
CLAIMS ALI.OWED BY THE Al:JDITOR FOR THE WAR

DJllPARTME~T..

For pay, ete. of the Army-r $2,888.23.
For extra-duty pay to enlisted men. as clerks, etc., at Army division
and d partment headquarters, $30.
For contingencies, Military Information Section, General Staff Corps,
1916, $512.35.
.
For mctdental e:q>enses, Qu:artermaster's Department, $185.85.
For transportation of the. Army and its supplies, $866.92..
For headstones for graves of soldiers, $L56.
CLAIMS ALLO"WED BY THE AUDITOR ITOR THE NAVY DEPARTMEXT.

For pay, miscellaneous, $2.4.
For pay, Marine Corps, $252.38.
For transportation and ree11uiting. l\Inrine Corps, $56.70.
For pay, Naval Academy, $3-2.
For pay of the Navy, $2,923.56.
For freight, Bureau of Supulies and Accounts, 1916, $6,076.21.
For construction and repair~ Bureau of Con truction and Repair, $45.
For indemnity foil lost property, naval service, ac.t 1\farch 2, 1895,
$3,'Z47.24.
For ucstruction of clothing and bedding for sanitary reasons-, $53.30.
CL_\!MS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERH>R

DEPARTM~'T.

For !-; Urveying th" public lande, $31.18.
For Geological Survey, 45 cents.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 1916", $2,550.59.
For purellase and transportation of- Indian supplies, 1915, $26."20.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supp-lies, $462.05.
For Indian school, Wahpeton, N. Dak., 1D16, $129.18.
For support of Indians of Klamath Agency, Oreg., 1916, $50.82.
For Indian school, Salem. Oreg., repairS' and improvements-, 1.916,
$135.51.
.
For indemnity to certain Chickasaw Indians for losses, treaty of
Jnne 22, 1855, $2,585.
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AGDITOR FOR THE STATE AND OTHER DEPART·
MESTS.

For salaries of vice cons-uls. (act oi Feb. 5, 1915), 1915, $58.34.
For transportation of diplomatic and consular officers, $"138.9'5.
For- miscellaneous expenses, Supreme Comt,. Distrid of. Columbia,
1.915, $350.
For general e:q>enses, B-ureau of Biological Survey, $40.
For general expenses, Lighthouse Service, $37.80.
For contingent e~tJenses, Department of Labor, $3.70.
For contingent expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor, 5(}
cents.
.
For fees of clerks, United States courts, $72.33.
For fees oi commissioners, United States courts, 1915, $97:20.
For miscellaneous expenses. United States courts, $600.
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR. THE POST OFFICE Dl!lPARTl\I.EY'I:.

For
For
For
For
For
For

shipm(Ult of supplies, 3(): cents'.
compensation to postmasters. $3:18.74.
clerks~ first and second class post offices, $2.00.
temporary and auxiliary clerks in post offices, $45.60.
Railway Mall Service. salarie , $10.
Rural Delivery Servire, carri~, $36.90.

The amendment "\las agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. This concludes the amendments of the committee.
l\fr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, I desire to offer an amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. After line 19, page 8, add the following:
Durango (Colo-.) public building: For canstruction o:f woxk, $50,000,
and the limit of cost is hereby increased from $100,000" to $175,000 in
order to provide court room, judges' chambers, clerk's offices, and
other necessary offices to comply with the act of June 12, 1916, authorizing the holding of court at Durango. ~olo.

l\fr ..MARTIN.

:Mr. Pre ident, I am very much surprised that

the Senator fi·om Colorado should offer an amendment like· that,
when he knows there were a great many other amendments
offered and the committee rejected them all. I think it is very
extraordinary that a member of tl:ie committee should expect
to· come in nmv and get an item Uke this allowed. It is absolutely, in my judgment, wrong. This is not a public-building
bill.
Mr. SHAFROTH. I want to be himrd on the amendmentr I
should. like to make a statement.
Mr. :MARTIN. I make a. point of order that thi:! amendment bas not been estimated for.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Virginia
make a point of order against the amendment, and it is sustained.
l\fr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, I wish to make a statement anyway.
1\lr. 1\IARTIN. I do not know of any way by which I can
stop the Senator from speaking If I did, I would certainly
resort to it.
Mr. SHAFROTH. 1\lr. President, I wish to call the attention
of the committee and of the Senate to the circumstances connected with this ea e. It is certified. Here is an estimate wblch
is made by the Secretary of the Treasm'Y. L ·will state the circumstances :
.
Some years ago an appropriation was made of $100~000, for the
construction of a public building at Durango, Colo .. fgr postoffice purposes. In June, 191(}, the1·e- was an act passed by the
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Congres of the United States whieb provided for the holdi~g
of the United States court in Durango. 1 want to call attention to that act. I want to call tht! attention of the Senator from
Virginia particularly to this· part ef the- act :
That the Secretary of the Treasury, in constructin.-. the public build·
ings- heretofore authorized to be constructed at the citles of Grand Junction and Durango, be, and he is hereby. authorized and empowered to
provide accommodations in each of said bnildinas for post o.ffice, United
States court, and other governmental offices. and the existing autho-rizations for said bu.ildfu.gs be, and the same are hereby, respectively
amended a.c.cordlngly.

Mr. President, that was an authorization directly upon the
part of Congress for the purpose of having the building finished
in a manner that would accommodate the court, which was
provided for by this very act passed by Congress.
This item was placed on the emergency bill a year ago and
it went out in conference. Then a bill was inh'odnced for the
purpose of increasing the app-ropriation for the building, and
that was pas ed by the Senate of the United States.
If there is a clear case where, as a matter of fact . a deficiency
exists by re-ason of which this item should be put in the bill it
seems to me tlus is the instance. This is for a public building.
There are other public buildings that are prOYided for in this
bill where emergency exists, and it seems to me this item ought
to be recognized. Here is one item in the bill on page 8 :
New Haven,. Conn., po t office: For completion under limit of co t
established in the act approved March 4, 1913, 200,000, or so much
thereof, together with the sum of" $1-00,000 appropriated in the act
3pp.Toved July 1. 1-916, as may be realized from the sale of the old postoffice and customhouse building and the site theerof.

There is some emergency matter, n~ doubt, in that; but I main·
tain that tbere is not a single instance in this bill or in any
other bill that I know o:': where there is a clearer case or a stronger
reason why· such an item should be put on such a. bi~ than the
one now pending to provide for deficiencies. Here is an act
really authorizing the construction of a building for. a courthouse in addition to th-e post o:ffiee, which has been passed by
Congress, and the \ery act provides that it shall be taken by
the officers of the Government as a change of the previous law
whieh authorized the building to be constructed only for postoffice purposes.
The Supervising Architect estimates that there should be an
increase here of a certain amount, and he sends that down
un<ler a statement made by the Secretary o-f the- Treasury :
Letter from the Secretary of the. Treasury, transmitting letter with
statement in regard to deficiencies i:n eertain public-building appropria tions.

Here is a statement made by the Secretary of the Treasury :
The attention of Congress is respectfully invited to the following list
of public-building propositions for which, for the reason stated, additional legislation as indicated is considered neces-sary.

Now comes this one:
DURL'>GO, COLO • .

'!'he act of July 25-,

19~0-

Th.at is- seven years agoThe act of June 25, 1910, authorized the acquisition of a site at a limit
of cost of $10,000. The act of March 4, 1913, authorized the construction of a post-office building at a limit of cost oi $100,000. The act
of June> 12, 1916, authorized the holding of courts at Durango-, and
directed that accommodations for said courts and other governmental
offices be provided in the post-office building. One hun.dreu thousand
dollars-, as authorized, is not sufficient to· construct a building to include a.ccommodations tor the courts. In a letter addressed to the
Committee on Appropriations, under date of February 15, 1917. it was
recommended that the limit of cost be increased to $175,000, and an
appropriation of 50,000 within this limit be made before the clo.se of
this sessio.n of Cangress.

Of course this bill did n-ot get through at that session of Congress. and consequently it was not presented.. l\fl-. Pr.esident, it
comes up here. Here i a letter stating that it is properly
within the deficiency apl)"ropriations. It is one of the instanceN
where Congress had pro-vided that it should be done. I can not
see, for the life of me, if there is a single item relating to public
buildings to go into the bill, why this Durango. item should
not go in.
'.I'he PRESIDING OFFICER. The point of order hils been
made and sustained.
l\Ir. WEEKS. I offer the following amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will read it.
The SECRETARY. On line 19, pao-e 6, after the woJ"Cl "re\enue,"
insert the following additional proviso:
Provided further, That the agents, inspectors, nttorn('ys; fleputy collectors, experts, clerks, messengers., and janitors emPloyed under this ap·
pPOJH'ia.tion shall be selected from persons el:igiblc on any civil"service
register.

Mr. l\IARTIN. Mr. President, that -is legislation. I make a
point of ordler against it.
·
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The point of order is sU:Stained.
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:Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President, I wish to take this opportunity
to say that I do not think the Senator from Virginia is justified
in making a point of order on such an amendment. It is the wellestablished policy of the Government that such employees shall be
employed under the provisions of the civil service, and, in my
judgment, it is not only t11e well-established policy but one which
should be continued. I am surprised that the Senator from Virginia is willing to put himself or his party on record by making
a point of order against such an amendment.
Mr. KENYON. I should like to ask the Senator from Massachusetts a question.
The PRESIDING OFinCER. Does the Senator from 1\Iassacllusetts yield to the Senator from Iowa 1
Mr. WEEKS. I yield to the Senator.
Mr. KENYO:N. I wish to inquire of the Senator how much in
the bill in the way of appropriations goes to new positions? How
many positions are created?
Mr. WEEKS. The bill carries an appropriation of $3,000,000
for new employee . If they were given an average pay, say, of
. $1,000 apiece. the number would be 3,000.
l\Ir. Sl\IOOT. That is in only one department.
Mr. WEEKS. That is in one department.
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the amendments were concurred in.
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the bill to
be read a third time.
The bill was read the third time and passed.
AD,JOURNKENT TO MONDAY.
Mr. MARTIN. I move that the. Senate adjourn until12 o'clock
meridian on Monday next.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 2 o'clock and 15 minutes
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until 1\londay, April 9, 1917, at 12
o'clock meridian.

The concurrent resolution is as follows:
Ho:soLuLu, HAWAII, Mat·ch 10, 1911.
The Honorable PRESIDlllNT OF THE SENATE,
Washington, D. 0.
SIR: I have the honor to forward yon herewith certified copy of house
concurrent resolution No. 2, which was adopted by the Legislature
of the Territory of Hawaii.
Very J;espectfully,
EDWARD WOODWARD,
Clerk House of Representatives.

Whereas Maj. Gen. Frederick Funston, United States .Army, has been
called to join the ranks of the heavenly hosts; and
·
Whereas this distinguished soldier and useful citizen · made several visits
to these islands and was for a period in command of the Department
of Hawaii ; and
Whereas while a resident of the Territory Maj. Gen. Funston was ever
jealous of our interests, amiable and courteous to all our people, and
in every way a true friend to Hawaii: Therefore be it
Resolved b1J the House of Representatives of the Legislature of the
Territory of Hawaii (the Senate concurring), That in the death of Maj.

Gen. Funston our Nation loses one of its most notable and valuable men,
one whose counsel and services were of utmost worth, one who was a true
and unselfish patriot, standing always with distinction and ability for all
that is best and most emblematic of true democracy and genuine
Americanism ;
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon the journals of the
house and senate, and that copies thereof be sent to the President of
the· United States, the Secretary of War, the presiding officers of the
Congress of the Unit£>d States, ~he commanding officer of the Department
of Hawaii, and the widow of the late Maj. Gen. Funston.
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
TERRITORY OB' HAW All,
Honoltdu, Hawa-ii, February £6, 1917.

We hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted in the
House of Representatives of the Territory of Hawaii on February 26,
1917.
H. L. HOLSTEIN,
Speaker House of Representatives.

EDWARD WOODWARD,

Clerk House of Representatives.

THE SENATE OF THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII,

Honolulu, Hawaii, February In, 1917.

SENATE.
MoNDAY,

April 9, 1917.

The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the
following prayer:
Almighty God, we lift our hearts to Thee in humble, earnest
prayer that Thou wilt guide us aright as we stand face to face
with the problems of this day. We thank 'Thee for the spirit
Thou hast given to us, the spirit that Thou hast breathed into
our national life. To-day we fear no foe ; we fear that we may
disappoint Thy love, Thy mercy, Thy grace. To Thy hand we
commit ourselves with our interests. We pray that Thou
wouldst guide us according to the divine counsels and purpose.
For Jesus' sake. Amen.
CHARLES S. THOMAs, a Senator from the State of Colorado,
appeared in his seat to-day.
The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of the proceedings of Friday last, when, on request of Mr. SMOOT and by
unanimous consent, the further reading was dispensed with
and the Journal was approved. · /'
SUBM.A.IU~E BASE, PANAMA. CANAL (S. DOC. NO. 6).
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communication from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a letter
from the Secretary of War resubmitting an estimate of appropriation in the sum of $1,573,950 for the fiscal year 1918 to be
immediately available for the establishment and equipment of a
submarine base, Panama Canal, etc., which, with the accompanying paper, was referred to the Committee on Appropriations and
ordered to be printed.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE.
A message from the House of Representatives, by J. C. South,
its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had disagreed to the
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 12) making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1917, and prior fiscal years, and for other
purposes, requests a conference with the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and had appointe<l
Mr. FITZGERALD, 1\ir. EAGAN, ahd Mr. CANNON managers at the
conference on the part of the House.
PETITIO?\S AND MEMORIALS.
The VICE PRESIDEXT. The Chair lays before the Senate a
concurrent resoh!tion ndopted by the Ninth l--egislature of the
Territory of Hawaii. t•xpressin~ rmHlolences on the death of
1\laj. Gen. Fretlerid~ Fun~ton, Unitell States Army, which will
be inserted in the HEconn.

We hereby certify that the foregoing r-esolution was adopted in the
Senate of the Territory of Hawaii on February 27, 1917.
CHAS. T. CHILLINGWORTH,
PreBident of the Senate.

0. TOARIS,

Olerk of the Senate.

The VICE PRESIDENT presented a communication fro!ll the
board of trustees of the German Liederkranz, of the city of New
York, pledging support to the President and the Government
and tendering, in case of need, their clubhouse as a hospital
unit, which was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. SMOOT. On March 26, 1917, there was a most enthusiastic mass meeting of citizens of Utah held at the tabernacle,
Salt Lake City, at which certain resolutions were adopted. I
present a copy of the resolutions and ask that they be printed
in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
UTAH STANDS BEHIND THE PRESIDENT--MASS MEETING SWEARS LOYAL
SUPPORT.
Following are the resolutions adopted by last night's mass meeting
at the Tabernacle:
"The United States of America is not a. warlike or military Gov·
ernment. It has engaged in four wars with foreign powers-the first
for independence, the second for freedom of the seas and the right of
American sailors and citizens to enjoy that freedom, the third for the
protection of .Americans on neutral or foreign soil, the fourth in the
interest of suffering humanity.
" Whereas the United States Government now appears to be on the
eve of another war into which it is being forced to reassert all
these principles of national right and honor, to safeguard our
prestige and perpetuity as a Nation, to defend the freedom of our
commerce, to compel respect for our long-established rights, to
protect the lives and liberties of our citizens on the high seas, to
rebuke aggressive tyranny for its brutal disregard of the claims
and pleadings of humanity; and
"Whereas, in its relation to other Governments, the United States for
two years past has borne, and is now bearing, with dignity and
credit tb,e gravest responsibilities this or any other l'epnblic has
P.ver been called upon to face ; and
" Whereas every honorable effort has been made conscientiously to keep
this country from being drawn into this most savage, sanguinary,
destructive, and unnecessary, but far-reaching, war the world has
ever witnessed; and
"Whereas the German Government has denied to us the freedom of the
seas, has destroyed our s!:ips and shipping, and, without jnstifit!ation or warning, has ordered or approved the treacherous assassination of American seamen and citizens on neutral waters outside
of any defined or pretended zone of danger ; and
"Whereas, under the guise of .friendship · and the hospitality of the
United States, the German Government has, through its accredited
official representatives, plotted to embarrass and injure this Nation
by fomenting racial and political intrigues -among our people, by
the use of money or the promise of support, by the establishment
of secret cabals, hostile organizations, and schools of spies within
our borders, by inflaming the minds of people in foreign lands and
inciting them to make war upon this country ; and
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" Whereas every open or coverl attack on this Government 1Jr on those
who direct its destinies in war, .naturally construed by enemies as
furnishing evidence of di~union and weakness, ihvites insult and
attack and should be reb"Gked and suppressed as a potential cause
leading to war ; and
"Whereas the loyalty, unity, and solidarity of the .American people iii
support -of the President and Congress in such a grave crislll is
a most effective barrier to .the insolence, oppression, and assault
(If foreign foes; and -·
.
" Whereas the time has now come for all patriotic Americans to take
a stand with the Republic and the flag and the President, and
to so· announce their decision to the world : Therefore be it
uResol1:ed by this mass 1neeUng of t·epresentati'l:e citizmts of the
.Btate at Utah, asscmblea in the TabernacLe at Salt Lake auv on 'this,
the 26th day of MaTc h, 1917, That we solemnly reaffirm our allegiance

To the ~rc8ide11"t -of

the
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'United States of A.merica and Oongress:

Pr.ompted by deep rellglous eonvicti-ons of our Mennonite Church and

by true patriotism., we humbly petition our honored President and
Congress to exert all possible infiuence .aga.inst any legislation fostering

military spirlt or making milita-ry training compulsory.
JoH-ANN L. WlPF, Pastor.
JOHANN P. HOFE.R.
J. W. KLEINSASSER.
Dated this 1st day of April, 1917. Hutterthal M.enno.nite Church of
200 members, Freeman. S. Dak.
To the Premdent of the United States of America and Congress:

.

Prompted by deep religious convictions of our :Mennonite Church and
by true patriotism, we humbly petition our honored President and
C<?~gress t~ ~xert all possible intluenc-e against any legislation fostering
military sp1nt or making military training compulsory.
REV. PETER J'. STAHL, Pastor.
Dated this 1st day of April, 1917. Butterdorf 'Mennonite Church of
98 members, Freeman, S. Dak.

to the flag and the Republic., our faith -in the Constitution of the
U.nited States, our confidence in tbe Commander in Chief of our .Army
and Navy, our devotion to th{) principles of human liberty arui to the
rights of the wealc to immunity from torture, slaveTy, debasement, and
destruction by the strong, and we solemnly pledge oursel>es here and
now to loyally ::;upport the President of this Republic in wbate~r
course may becom~ necessary to enfoTce .our rights as a people:, to
preserve our honor as a Nation, anti to protect the lives ·o f our fellow To th-e Pretfident of .t he Un_itcd States -or America and Congress:
citizens at home or abroad, on land or sea.
·
Prompted by deep religioru; convictions of our :Mennonite Chmeh and
"Resolved further, That a copy of these resolutions be prepared for
presentation to the President of the United States by the congressional }:)y true patriotism, we humbly petiti-on our honored President and
del<'gation from this State on behalf of the patriotic citizenship of Congress to exert all possible influence against any legislation fostering
military spirit or making military training compUlsory.
Utah."
1 . M. REGIER, Pastor.

l\1r. TOWNSEND. I have received a petition from the First
Dated this 1st day of April. 1917. Bethany Mennonite Church of
Methodist Epi:;:copal Church of Marquette, Mich., .signed by 160 members, Freeman, S. Dak.
the'])astor of tl.mt church and many other citizens of that place,
relative to uni\ersal military training, which I desire to haye To the President of the Unitecl States of America and Congre8lf:
read.
.
Prompted by deep Tel.iglous convictions of our Mennonite Church and
There being no objection, the petition was read and referrerl by true patriotism, · we humbly petition our honored Presitlent and
Congress to exert all pos!ilble influence against ..any legislation fostering
to the Committee on Military Affairs, as follows :
military .spirit or making military tt·aining compUlsory.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
Ma1·quette, Mich.

We e1.-press our convicti-on that the safety and security of our Republic requires that we definitely recognize the principle that the du~y
of deft:nding the Nation rests equally upon all citizens capable of
service. We would <'arnestly urge, therefore, that measures be takt'n
fm: the immedi'lte establishml'nt of a permanent, adequate, and ueruo-..
crn.tic system of national defeusr hil!'ed upon universal military, inllustrial, and scientific service ac..:ording to the capacity .of each
citizen.
We also expre s our convietlon that if the United States of America
speak as a nation fully PTepare<J for defense it can best serve the
cause of international righteousness and universal peace.

Dated this 1st day of .April, 1917.
28 members, Dolton, S.. Dal<.

Rev. J. J. ADRIA"", Pastor.
Menn-onite :Breth-ren Church of

To the President of the United States of America and Co11g1·ess:
P:rompted by d eep religious -ciHI.vl-ctiuns <.Qf our Mennonite Church and

by true patriotism, we humbly petition our honored President and
Congress to exert all possible influence against any legislation fostering
military spirit or making military training compulsory.
JOHANN C. UNRUH, Pastor.
Dated this 1st day of .April, 1917. B.ruderthal Mennonite Church of
15 members, Marion, S. Dak.

:Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I present a memorial from
the National Legal Fraternity of Phi Delta Phi in provinc<:> To the P1·esident of the United, States of America and Congress:
P.rompted by deep religious convictions of our Mennonite Church and
convention assembled at Kansas City, Mo., March 30 and 31,
by true patriotism, we humbly petition our honored President and
~917, pledging support to the President, and also a communiea- Con.,-uress to exert all possible influeD£e against any legislation fostering
tjon from the Volante, University of South Dakota, at Ver- military spirit or making military traini~ compulsory.
GOTTLIEB ARBEITER, Pastor.
milion, pledging support to the President, which I ask may be
Dated this 1st day of April, 1917. Church of God of 2G members,
printed in the UECORD.
:Marion, S. ~ak .
There being no objection, the memorials were ordered to be
I:t·inted in the REcoRD, as follows :
To the PJ·esident oJ tile United States oJ America a1td Conut·ess:
THE. VOLANTE,
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA,

Vennilion, S. Dak., April 5, 1917.

Hon. E . S.

JOHNSO~

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR Sm : The inclosed copy of .a resolution sent to the President
of the U,niteo States is sent you in pursuance of i:tn order by the
National Legal Fraternity of Phi De1ta Phi in province convention
assembled at Kansas City, Mo., March 30 and 31. 'The Senators
from each State which was represented at the convention will receive the resol11tion, and with this from South D.akota we are glat~
to extend the heartiest congratulations fo.r the stand taken by you in
support of the rights o! Ameriea, and again pledge our loyalty an4
support.
H. R. HANLEY,
Respectfully, yours,
Seuretary of Convention.

In this grave international crisis, when the whole-souled loyalty
and support of every American is demancle<l, the International Legal
Frate rnity of Phi Delta Phi in province convention assembled at
Kansas Cny. 1\Io., March 31, 1917, representin~ the States -of Textv,
Oklahoma, Kan as, Colorado, Nebraska, and ~outh Dakota, pledges
its supp<>rt to the President and our Congress in upholding Ameri<'an
rights against 8.11 violators thereof by whatsoever means they may
deem necessary.
K. W. PRINGLE, .
WM. L. EAGLETO;-.o, J'r.,
W. 0. HAKE,
Committee.

ELMER N. POWELL,
President of Province VI.
H, R. HANLEY,
Secretary of Convention.

. 1\Ir: JOHNSON of South Dakota. I also present memorials
of pastors of several Mennonite Erethren Churches within
Turner and Hutchinson Counties, S. Dak., representing 1,127
members, opposing legislation making military training within
the United States compulsory or legislation which fosters it
military spirit. I ask that the memorials .be printed in the
RECORD and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
There being no objection, the memorials were referred to the
Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be printed ii.:t the
REcoRD, as follows : .
·

Prompted by deep religious convictions of our :Mennonite Church
and by true patriotism, we humhly petition our honored President nnd
Cong-ress to exert all possible influence against any legislation fostering
military spirit or making military training compulsory.
.
DATID A. SCHULTZ, Pastor.
H. P. UNRUH.
C<>R~ELIUS EWERT.
Dated this 2d day of A:pril, 1917. FriedensbergeT Mennonite Chmcb
of 85 members, A von, S. Dak.
To the President of the United States of America and Congress:

Prompted by deep religious convictions <Jr' our Mennonite Church
and by true patriotism, we humbly petition olll' honored President and
Congress to exert all possible influence against any legislation fosterin.g
military spirit or making military b·ai:n.ing -compulsory.
Rev . .ALFRED P . WA.LT~ER,
Marion, S. Dak.

Rev. JOHN ScHRAG.
Dated this 1st day of April1 1917. S.alem Zion Mennonite Church of

265 members, Freeman, S. DaK.

To the President of the United States of America ana Conuress:
Prompted by deep religious convictions of our Mennonite Church
and by true patriotism, we humbly petition our honored President and
Congress to exert nil possible influence against any legislation fostering
military spirit or Dl.llkin~ military training compulsory.
DERK P. FIESZEN, Pastor.
DIETRICH D . ENGBRECHT.
Dated this 1st day of April, 1917. Salem Zion Mennonite Church of
180 mem~TS, Marion, S. D.ak .
To tlle President of the United States of America au,a O<Jngrcss:

Prompted by deep religious convictions of our l\!ennonite Church
and by true patriotism, we humbly petition our honored President and
Con_gress to .e:xert all possible influence against any legislation fostering
military 'Spirit or making military training compulsory.
Rev. PAUL P. TRELCHER. Pastor.
Rev. DAVID J. WI.PF.
·
Rev. J'ACOB I. WALTEil.
Dated thls 1st day of Apri.l, 1917. New Hutterthal Mennonite Church
of ·300 members, Freeman, S. Dak.
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'.to the PreKidfnt

tl~e

United States of America and C011gress:

PTomptetl by deep religious convictions of ou:r Mennonite Church
nnd by true patriotism, we humbly petition our honored President and
ongress to exert ull possible influence ag.a inst any legis~ation fostering
military spirit or making military training compulsory.
JACOB J. HOFER, Pastor.
Dated this 1st day of April, 1917. Salem Mennonite Church of 80
members, Freeman, S. Dak.

Mr. THOl\fPSON. I present petitions in the form of telegrams and resolutions passed by the Kansas State Normal
&hool, of Emporia ; the Saline County Patriotic Defense
League, of Salina; and of Elks lodges at Fort Scott, Emporia,
Great Bend, and Wichita, all in the State of Kansas, declaring
faith and allegiance and pledging support to the President and
the Congress of the United Stutes. I will not take the time to
have them read, but I should like to l.Iave them printed in the
RECORD, and where the petitions . are signed by more than one
person, I wish the fiest signature to be shown and the number
of signatures.
There being no objection, the petitions were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
EMPORIA, KAXS., .April 3, 19t7.
Senator WILLIAM

THOJIIPSO~,

TVaslzington, D. C.:

Resolved. That Emporia Lodge, No. 633, Benevolent and Prote<'tive
Onle:r of Elh.--s, hereby pledges our Presi<lent it'> loyal and unwavering
support in this grave cri is in the life of our Nation.
0. L. JILLSON,

There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
in the RECORD, as foUO\o\"S:

print~d

Resolution of conference of Eleventh District Rotary Clubs, olrered by
Rotarian George '1'. McDet·mott, of the Topeka (Kans. ) Rotary Club,
and passed at Tulsa, Okla., on March 20, 1917.
Whereas on this 20th day of March, 1917, this country is horrified by
the news that the war !ords of a great empire have shot clown the
American tl<.~~ while that flag was protecting American lives and
legitimate anu peaceful commerce; and it now seems · inevitable that
this Nation shall be plunged into the cataclysm of war which has
stunned the conscience of lbe world: Now, therefore be it
Resolved by tltc ElcventlJ, District of Rotarians i1~ confe1·ence assembled, That in event the American Nation becomes engaged in. the
world TI"ar now being waged across the seas, each club of this district
give it:; undivided an<l enthusiastic support to the administration of
this Government; and that, laying aside nil other things, the first and
best endeavors of each club here assembled shall be directed to the
achievement of industrial and militat-y efficiency, and, by precept and
example, encourage that rigid economy necessary to such achievement;
and to offer- to the President of the United States the assistance of.
such clubs throughout the struggle; all to the end that the civilization which bas come to us from the Cross of Calvary shall not perish
from the earth.
Be it fttrlher resolved, That a C{lpy of this resolution be transmitted
to the President of the United States and to each Member of Congress
from the States of Oklahoma, Missouri, and Kansas.
M . L. ALDE::-<, Ohainncm.
ROBT. L . MOR'l'ON:,
.
FAY THOliiPSD:-f,
THO~AS EJ. WAGSTAFF,
w. F. STAHL,
Conm"ittce on Resolutions.

JlOBERT STOXE,

Secretary Bene-colent and Protective. OnleJ' of Elks, No. 633.

District Govenwr.

ADOLPH SCHOE:-fHERR,
FORT SCOTT, KAXS., April 4, 1917.
llon. W. H . TUOMPSON,

Greetings. In times like these we know DO party, DO creed, no division. The fl.ag of our c01mtry is now over our altar, and we have all
worn tG stand by it, and we will all stand by you and our President,
to a man. Dow by th~ order of the lodge, Fort Scott, Kans., April 3,
1917.
c. w. CRArN,
Secretory Scott Lodge., No. 579,
Bcllc!:olent ana Protective Order of Elks.

El.lronrA,

KA~s.,

April 6, 1911.

TnOMPSO~,

Washinyto1t, D . 0.:
We ple<lge our loyal support to the President an.d Con;;ress of the
United States in this supreme struggle to bring peace and f.Ufety to all
nations, and to make the wor1d itself at last free.
KAXSA.S STATE NOUMAL SCHOOL.

Gm:.\.'.r BEND, KAXS., April 4, 1[)11.
Senator W . H. TUOMPSCX,
Washi11yton, D. C.

DEAR llnOTHER ;
•• Whereas by the request of the grand exalted ruler we are met in spe·
cia! session for the purpose of expressing our loyalty to the President
of the United States in such action as be shall take in the present
national emergency : Now, therefore be it
"Resolved, That Great Bend Lodge, No. 1127, llenevolent and Protective Order of Elks, hereby renews its allegiance to the Government of
the United State-> of America and the tlag of our rountry; and be it
further
·· R esol-r;ed, That we hereby pledge our support to the President and
ongress in such action as they may deem essential for the protection
of our country and maii!tcnrtnce of its honor and integrity."
CHAS. LISCHSKY, Ea;alteil Ruler.
STANLEY HILL, Hecretar'IJ.
WICHITA, KAXS ., April 4, 1917.
Sen a tor 'l'IIOMPSO. •,

Washington, D. C.:

The Efks' 1,000-stron"" host heartily Indorse President Wilson's
policy of preparedness and appreciate your support o-f him, and strongly
recommend any resolutron which tends to protect the hono:-. glory, and
uefensc of our beloyeu country.
E. L. BROOKS, Exalted Ruler.
non. W. H. THOMPSOX,

App<·oved:

AnCH C. KLUMPH,

Presiclent of International .Assoc£ation

Washinyton, D . C. :

Senator WILLUJ\I H.

f)ccretury of District Conjcrellcc.

SAI.IXA, K .\XS., April 3, 9117.

Washington, D. C.:

'l'be Saline Connty Patriotic Defense League assures you of its devotion to the flag and the principles it represents. and that it is now
prepa1·ing itself for actua1 military training, to be thereby better able
to meet any eventuality requiring its service. and we are authorized to
inform you that :-.uch seryices are at the dispo:::al of the Government.
F. D. BLUNDOX ~
Prelrident of the League.

.TAMES A. KUIEALL,
L. GANSSLE,
RALPH ANDERSON,

w.

Committee.

l\Ir. THO::UPSON. I also present re olutions adopted at n
conference of the Eleventh District Uotary Clubs, offered by
Hota1·ian George T. McDermott, of the Topeka (Kans.} Rotary
'lub, pledging their undivided nnd enthusiastic support to the
atlministration, wllich I ask may be ~;rinte{l in the REconD.

at

Rotary Clttbs.

Mr. TH0::\1PSO~. I also present telegrams from the roturians
of the first [':.fid second congressioual districts of Kansas, in attendance at tl1e organization of the Lawrence (Kans. ) Rotary
Club. and also resolutions adopted at a muss meeting of citizens
oi Stafford, Kans., and vicinity, declaring faith and allegiance
and pledging support to the President and the Congress of the
United States, which I ask may be printe<l in the RECORD.
There being no objections, the telegrams were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
non. WM. H. THOMPSON,

LAWRENCE, JLo\KS., .April 8, 1911.

The Senate, Washington, D . C. :

At the ,organization of the Lawrence, Kans., Rotary Club on one of
ou:r country's most momentous days, Friday, April 6, the Rotarian.5 in
attendance from the first and second congressional districts of Kansas
subscribed to the following oath of allegiance and directed that a copy be
sent to the President, the Senators, and the Congressme.n from the
first and second districts of Kansas :
" I, mindful of the solemn duty which confronts my country, hereby
renew my undivided allegiance to the Government of the ·united States
and reconsecrate myself to its great principles of justice and equality,
and I do herPby solemnly swear that I will suppou~ the Constitution
of the United States and the State of Kansas and obey all lawful commands of those in charge of the affairs of my Government ; and in
furtherance of this obligation I hereby pledge my whole-hearted support to the President of the United States in his efforts to 'preserve to
posterity tbe blessings of civilization."
Robert Stone, H. B. Ober, Fred Folland, F. W. Jaedicke,
F. A. Gibson, T . V. Weinhold, Thomas A . Moseley,
C. N . Leinbach, Wilbur A. Weston, Geo. W. l\1i1ler,
Eu. Draper, Vernet D. Edwards, T. H. Prest, C. F.
Peterson, H. S . To.wner, F. L. Pillet, W. 0. Hamilton,
Leroy Powell, C. E. Friend, Warren Henley, Geo. A.
Esterly, C. J. Kapka, S. D . Chadbury, C. W. Blomquist,
C. H. Poindexter, M. L . Alden, H. A. :Mandenhall, Wm.
W . Rose, H. S. Mar tin, Ford :t. Funk, H. W. McAfee,
0. K. Arnett, Eyblum, S. L . Courtney:, Walter Walter,
A. Johnson. C. S . Emmert, P. C. Lyon, Clement Williams, W. C. Carswell, F. E . Olson~ B . C. Twenhofel,
W. W. Yager, E. R. Callender, F . C. Beck, D . 0. Coe,
Henry Bennett, Charles S . Elliott, C. A. Karlall, Fred
A. Clarke, Otto A. Fischer, Ed . W. Parson, R. C. Ellis,
W . C. Cox, Frank Jones, George 0. Foster, Walter C.
Kern, Geo. Darsie, C. A. Lowder, J. M. Brunt, W. T.
BeeriJohm, Frank H . David, Geo. M . Stone, K. D .
Klemmk, ;r. L. Brown, ;r. Sanderson, C. D. Parnham,
B . P. Beall, S. H. Reynolds, A. J . Anderson, J ack P .
1\liller, W . C. Simons, J . W. Gifsbm:g, J . S. St. Clair,
M. D . Blandiord, W. E. A. Nottord, R. C. Manley,
W . G. Hutson, Talmadge D. Funk, A. B. Weaver, I. J.
lleaee, W. II. Vanum.
Senator WM. ll. TIIo:urso:-r,

STAFFORD,

KA~s.,

.Apr-il 8, 1911.

Washington, D. C. :

Resolutions a.uopted by the citizens of Sta..lford and vicinity, State of
Kansas, April 6, 1917:
" Whereas by the request of Gov. Arthur Capper, of the State of Kansas, we have met to observe ·loyalty <lay,' and in this manner to
express our loyalty to the President of the United States in such
action as he shall take in the present national emergency : N.ow,
therefore, be it
"Resolved, Tbat the citizens of Staiiord and vicinity h ereby- renew
their allegiance to the Governm€'nt o-f the United States of .America
and the flag of o-ur country; and lJe it further
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" Hrs,,Tred. That we hereby pledge our support to the President and
Con:;1-cs~ in &uch action as they may deem essential for the protection
of our t·otmtry and the maintenance of its honor and integrity."
R. J. McMuLLEN,
E. A. BRILES,
NATE E. REECE,
Committee.

I present sundry telegrams, which I ask
may be pl'inted in the RECORD without 1·eading.
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to he
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
l\11'. :HBPP ...:~TID .

Senator

~HEPPARD.

TOLEDO, OHIO, April 5, 19fl.

of Texas,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

We, the Hosewood Avenue Presbyteria!l Church, in annual congregational meeting, present the following resolution:
"Resol~:ed, That as a church we stand by the President of the United
States in this great crisis, and that we also heartily indQrse as a means
of ·afety tirst Senator ~HEPPARD's prohibition amendment as a war
mea ure, and ask its passage immediately."
D. H. JOHNSTox, Pasto1·.
GEO. B. COLE,
Moderator of Meeting.

CLEBURNE, TE:s:., Ap1'il G, 1917.
MORIHS SHEPPARD,
Washington, D. 0.:

The Cleburne Rotary Club to a man stands behind you in all of your
efforts to maintain the honor and dignity of the United States and
uphold anu maintain international law and the rights of humanity.
THE ROTARY CLUB OF CLEBURNE, TEX.,
E. B. FRISINGER,
J. R. RANSONE, Jr.,
0. U. PooLE, Committee.
AUSTIN, T!i:X., April 1, 1'J17.

non. MonRIS SHEI'P..\llD.

1610 Massachttsetts AVetlUe, Washington, D.

a.:

The undersigned were appointed by a · mass meeting of the citizens
of Austin held to-day, and presided ovtr by the mayor, with instructions
to advise you for your guidance as our representative that we heartily

-~~~~f~-~~ r~:~i~ens\a'iell~~n~~e:irft; t~et~~e~~re~~i;ea~~s:i~~e;~nrn~sst~~

Impet·ial German Government. We trust that your vote and influence
will be used without qualification to uphold our President, whose mes·
sage find ~ a response in the heart of every true American.
GEO. MENDELL, Jr.,
CHESTER T. CROWELL,
JAMES W. M:cCLENDOX,
Committee.

non. :llOURIS

AUSTIN, TEX., April 4, 1911.

SHEPP.~RD,

Washington, D. 0.:

The President's message is great. Prompt indorsement and cooperation uy Congress will undoubtedly meet with a whole-hearted approval
anti enthusiastic support by an overwhelming majority of the Texas
people.
R. W. FINLEY.
KINGSVILLE, TE:S:., Apl·iZ 5, 1911.
lion . .MORRIS SHEPPARD,
Washington, D . 0.:
Kleb~rg County and Kingsville citizens are one with the President
and their representatives in Congress on war measures. We congratulate
the President and our Senators and Congressmen on the stand they
have talu:n to fight for world democracy. We are !ot· universal military
training.
BEN F. WILSON,

County Judge of Kleberg County.

E. B. ERARD,

lion. 1\lonms SHEPPARD,

Senate, Wasl1it1gton, D. 0.:
The entire citizenship of our community has implicit faith in our
President aml his policies in this international crisis and · we tender
him our loyal support. We urge you to support every measure propos€11 by him, giving him your unqualified support at all times.
.
GEORGE H. BROCKETT, Mayot·.
BEAUl\IO~T,

MORRIS SUEPPAitD,

United States Senate, Washington, D.
W. A. Ives Lotlge, Knights of Pythias,
fied suppo1·t in this crisis of our Nation.
M.
A.

TEX., Ap!'il

7, 191'1.

0:
/
extends to you our unquali·

s.

GARD~En,

a: a.

L. LEONAllD, K. R. and 8.

Mr. JAMES. I present a letter from citizens of German
birth, which I desire to have printed in the RECORD together
with other resolutions adopted by various organizations of
Kentucky, pledging loyalty and support to the Government.
There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered
to be printed in the HEcoxn, as follows:
Senator OLLIE ])f. JAMES,

LOUISVILLE, KY., Ap1·il 5, 1917.

Washington, D. 0.

:M:Y · DEAn SEN ATon : Both Louis and I wan't to express to you our
, appreciation and gratitude at the fairness, sentiment, and feeling you
uisplayed in your forceful and splendid indorsement of President Wilson's call to our country to enter a war which he has so long anti so
patiently evaded.
·

.._ PRID ~'

In our personal talks with you at different times, you have said to
us how deeply the .President felt the responsibility resting upon him
and how hard he was striving to keep our country from being forced
into this most unfortunate and bloody war, and we can and do
sympathize with him in this hour of stress.
It is fortunatP for· thf' foreign·born citizens of our State that they
have such a spokesman as yQu, and I only wish your eloquence ant!
belief could reach every native citizen. There are, unfortunately,
some who allow their prejudice and patriotism to overshadow their
usual clearer vision, and in their enthusiasm and fervor attribute lack
·or American principles to loyal American subjects. Forbearance is a
virtue that should and must be cultivated now in order to prevent
any and all estrangements of the people of our country during the
trying times to come.
.
During the past two and a ·half years it was only natural that citizens of this country had, and showed, a preference for that nation in
conflict, from which they sprung or immigrated. To do othen~ise
would have been unnatural; but, now, that our country bas been
forced to take part, the loyalty of all of these citizens, be they of
German. English. French, or other birth. is. in the main, true to their
new country and flag, and the few isolated instances of disloyalty
should not be held against the many.
I speak of this at such length because even Louis and I hav~ been
slandered and accused of disloyalty and sedition, and such attack!!
mischievously or maliciously, but always secretively made, have caused
us sorrow, more than anger, but we feel that those that know us do
not question us. As to those who do not lmow us we need· not care
what their opinions are. It would be laughable if it were not serious,
but we have been reporteu arrested, put unuer bond, and the Lord
knows what all and, unfortunately, these reports have spread throughout the State and we receive letters daily asking us of the sogrce of
such reports and assuring us of the unbelief of them : but, like chaJr
before the wind, ther are carried from place to place and, you may be
sure, they lose nothmg in volume or otherwise in the carrying.
Please pardon the length of this letter, but you know and understand us and we want you to know how we apfreciated your speech.
With kindest personal regards from us both, am,
Yours, sincerely,
OTTO SEELBACH.
LEXIXGTON, KY., April G, 1917.

Senator OLLIE M. JAMES,

WashingtoJl, D. C.:
DEAR SENATOR JAMES: I am inclosing herein the resolution adopted

by the Get In And Get Out Club, composed of 100 of the youngest pro fessional men in the clty, at a special meeting for that purpose.
And I assure you you have the support of all the young men here in
any course you may suggest to the Senat~ that wlll preserve the honor
and integrity of the country.
Very respectfully,
GET IN AxD GET OuT CLUB,
By JEFF T. JONES,
Corresponding Secretary.
Resolt:ed, That we, members of the Get In A.nd Get Out Club, of

Lexington, Ky., regardle of whether war ensues between this country
nnd Germany, or any other foreign power, do favor · the immediate
adoption by the United States Government of an approved system of
universal and mandatory military training, providing for the disciplining and training of the youth of America, with subsequent liability to
active service, and thus create a ready, efficient, and depentlable reserve
force for the national defense ; and
Resolved, That we urge upon the President and Congress the prompt
enactment of legislation which will adequately prond e for sttch a system of universal and compulsory military training and the adoption at
the same time of measures designed and calculated to secure the safet\·
of the Republic and the maintenance of its integrity and honor both a"t
home and abroad ; and
Resolved, That we pledge to the President and the Government of the
United States our loyal, cordial, and unfaltering support in the pre ent
crisis and solemnly declare, without condition or re ervation, that we
are for fr~e America first, last, anrl at all times: and
Resolved further, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to
the President and to the Senators anrl Representativ!'s from Kentucky
in the National Congrf' and that a copy be also furnished to the pr·ess.

Mayo1· of Kingsville.

AN_SON, TEX., API'il 5, 1917.

~ I

COVIXGTOX, KY., A.]Jril 6, 1911.

lion. OLLIE JAMES,

United Fitates Senator, Washington, D. 0.

HONORED SIR :-•
Whereas our country is on the verge of a great crisis, upon tbe outcome
of which depends the future welfare of our Nation: and
Whereas we approve the stand that our able President has taken and
are united ln our support of President Woodrow Wllson anti his
policies pertaining to international affairs: Therefore be it
Resolved, That Olcl Kentucky Lodge, No. 1359, Loyal Order of Moose,
located at Covington, Ky., do hereby indorse our President and his
international policy and stand firmly and solidly behind him anu give
him our hearty support; and be it further
Resolved, That we . pread this motion upon our minute ; and be it
finally
Resolved, That we send a copy of these resolutions to Bon. Woodrow
Wilson, President of the United States of America, and copic t o
United States Senators OLLIE JAMES and J. C. W. BECKHAM and Hon.
A. B. RousE, our Representative in Congress.
Fraternally,
TRACY PALMER, See1·etary.
COVINGTOX (KY.) LODGE, NO. 314.
BE:-IE\"OLEXT AND rROTECTlVE ORDER OF ELKS,

Oo1:ingto11, Ky., AprH 6, 1917.

Senator OLLIE JAMES,

Washin!]tOII, D.

a.

DEAR Srn: I am inclosing herewith a copy of re ·olution adopted by
Covington Lodge of Elks at a meeting held last night upholding the
course of the Pre~:>ident and pledging him the loyal and active su~port
of the lodge.
Yours, very truly, .
R. T. vo~ HOEXE, Secretary.
Whereas our country fs now facing a cri is which demands not only the
undivided loyalty of all its citizens but their outspoken support of
those directing the affairs of our Goyernment as well; and ·
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When•as from the · very nature of its organization the BeneTolent Protective Order of Elks is under a peculiar obligation to help quicken
the spirit of American patriotism: Therefore be it
..
Resolved at a t·egula:r meeting of the Oovi11gton (KV. ) Lodge of Elk.s1
No. 814, ltela April 4, 1911, That this lodge fully indorses the patient
and determined course of our President, Woodrow Wilson, in seeking
to pre~erve American rights by peat::eful means, and, the possibilities of
negotiation having been exhausted, that it firmly stands behind him ln
very step he has taken to maintain those rights, including the breach
of diplomatic relations with Germany and his address to Congress on
April 2 and pledges its loyal and active support to the President and
the Congresl? of the United States in whatever action they may take to
uphold the rights, welfare, dignity, and the honor of America; and be it
further
N esolL·ed, That copies of this resolution be sent to the Pusident and
the 'enators from Kentu cky and the Representative from this district.
THEO. VON HOENE,
II. G. MEI:\'EllS,
-GEO. E. PHILLIPS.
l'r : iuent WOODROW WILSO,',

SOMEllSET, KY., ApriZ 6, 1917.

Washington, D. 0.:

EDWARD RrGHTOI!, .
Grand Exalted Rulc1·,
B cru:volent and ProtccHve Ordel' of Elks,
.
. New 01·lcans, La.:
Somerse t (Ky.) Lodge B. P. 0. Elk·s, in session assemble<l, hereby re-

affirm our allegiance to the flag of our country.
We fully in<lorse the wise and patriotic course of our President and
his message to Congress and 'pledge our support to any and all steps
be may take to carry out the wiU of the people in defense of our national honor.
We b~lieve in full and adequate preparedness and we urge our Sen:.ttors and RepresentaUve in Congress to support any a.nd all measures
to .this end.
·
·
·
M. E. TATE, Ea:altell Rttler.
C. D. CuNDIFF, Secretary.
Copy maile-d Ilon. OLLIE C. JAMES and J. C. W. BECKHAM.
A~'TILAND

lion. OLLIE JAl!ES,

ROTARY CLUB,

A shland, ICy., April 5, 1!J11.

Washington, D. 0.

Dl!.lAR Sm: At a recent meeting of the Ashlan<l Rotary Club I was
directed to extend 1 to the Pret:~W ent and Representatives in Congress
the unwavering support of its members in all efforts to uphold the
honor of our country and their readlness to render any service and
make any sacrifice demanded by the needs of the Nation.
Very respectfully. yours,
CHAS. B. DICKSOS, Sec1·etary.
Senator OLLIE JAMES,

CINCINNATI, OHIO, .April 5, J!Jli.

Wash.in.gton, D. 0.

Dear SENATOR JAMES : I was instructed by the executive committee
of the Federation of Churches of Cincinnati and Vicinity, which includes the churches of Covington and Newport, to send you the inclosed set of resolutions and to express to you our appreciation of the
patriotic stand you have taken in support of the President.
With personal good wishes, I am,
Very truly, yours,
FllEDERlCK L. FAGLEY.
THE POSITIO~ OF THE CHIUSTIAN CHURCH OF CINCI~NATI AND VICINITY
WITll REGARD TO THE PRESE~T NATIONAL CniSIS.
Whereas the President of the United States has, "with a profound sense
of the solemn and even tragical character of the step " be was taking, declared a state of war to exist between Germany and the United
States; and
Whereas there is much confusion in the minds of many as to the
Christian ethics of war and the relation of the Christian Church
thereto, the Federation of Churches of Cincinnati and Vicinity desire to give expression to what it belleves is the mind of the spirit
;ittl~. its members in relation to the great crisis confronting the
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the practical Christian viewpoint, can be replaced wholly by the moral
and spiritual appeal.
We may take courage in that the Christian ideal is so far realized
that a war of offense is unqualifiedly condemned. And while perhaps
no war is to be justified from the standpoint of the absolute Christian
ideal, one can not read with an informed and unbiased mind President
Wilson's message to Congress without feeling satisfied beyond the
shadow of a doubt that from the standpoint of Christian morality relative to the stage Of our present human development this Nation's
course with reierence to the German Government is completely justified. As Christians, therefore, with the vision of peace in a world at
war·, under the burden of the provocations of the Nation, and with a
realizatio.n of the necessity to defend our liberties and to resist intolerable crimes against God and man, we can not, we dare not, condemn
this war, much as we love peace and pray for its universal reign. Indeed, if we catch the spirit of the splendid idealism of the President's
message, and feel anything of his sincerity in his interpretation of
the high spirit and the unselfish purpose of the Nation in meeting
with the challenge of the German Government without rancor and
without vengeance, we ft>el assured not only that our cause is just but
that it is Christian in aim and motive. . Without hypocrisy or selfdelusion, we may in an exalted Christian spirit of sacrifice accept the
burden the Nation lays upon us in the defense of honor and freedom
and in the promotion of the principles of democracy and of permanent
peace throughout the world.
W.e would. therefore, urge upon the members of our churches every
possible cooperation with the Government in promoting the efficiency
of its war measures, in lending aid to soldiers and sailors through the
work of the Red Cross Society, in promoting economic welfare by the
cultivation of vegetable gardens, and in whatever other way appeal may
be made or opportunity o.ffered. We recommend that rooms in chUich
buildings and parish houses be placed at the disposal of communities
and groups of people who may desire to meet together for united e.ffort
of whatever kind. And, above all, we urge that all our work and
plans be consecrateti by a spirit of deep seriousness and with the sense
of grave responsibility as to all that is involved in the war, and that
to this end special meetings for prayer as well as for work be hel<l, so
that we may be saved from bitterne s, hatred, and the spirit of revenge,
and from everything unworthy of the high motives and aims to which
the war is underta~en, and that we may unite our petitions to Almighty
God " that overrulmg the counsel of men, setting straight the thingsthey can not govern or alter, taking pity on the nations now in the
throes of conflict, In His mercy and goodness, showing a way where
man can see none, He may vouchsafe Hi children healing peace again,
and restore once more tliat concord among men and nations without
which there . can be neither happiness nor true friendship, nor any
wholesome fruit of toil or thought in the world, praying also to this
end that He forgive us our sins, our ignorance of His holy will, our
willfulness and many errors, and lead us in paths · of obedience to
places of vision and to thoughts and counsels that purge and make
'vise."
FREDEUICK L. FLIXCHBA UGH.
JOHN F. liERGET.
FnEDEniCK L. FAGLEY.
Unanimously adoptefl by the executive committee of the Federation of
Churches, April 4, 1917.
LocrsvrLLE, KY., April S, 1911.
Se.nator OLLIE JAMES,
Washington, D. 0.:
The Woman's Club of Louisville, Ky., stands by the Pre.s ident · in
upholding the honor of our Nation, and offers its assistance and use of
its clubhouse when needed.
Mrs. PIERCE BUTLER, Pt•esident.
Mrs. MORRIS GIFFORD, Se01·etary.

Mr. FLETCHER. I pre ent a resolution adopted by the
Board of 'l~rade of TamJ?a, Fla., and a resolution adopted by the
City Council of Gainesville, Fla., which I ask may be printed
in the RECORD.
There being n{) objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
Resolution adoptetl by Board of Trade of Tampa, Fla.
Whereas the improvement of waterways of this country is one of the
most vital needs of the Nation for the development of its commerce,
both in peace and in time of war ; and
Whereas at this particular time the development of our waterway" is
one of the most important pieces of work that the Federal Government could undertake; and
Whereas the rivers and harbors bill which failed to pass during the last
session of Congress was the most constructive piece o:C legi ilation
ever attempted along this line, and its failure to pass meant that
millions of dollars' worth of work would be left uncompleted at the
end of the fiscal year, which would necessitate additional expense
in taking the work up anew when appropriations are again made:
Therefore be it
Resowed, That the Tampa Board of Trade urges our Representatives
in Congress to use every effort to have a bill, in substance, similar to
the one drafted at the last session of Congress and passed by the House
of Representatives enacted into law at this special session of the Sixtyfifth Congress ; and be it further
Resolved1 That copies of this resolution be forwarded to our Repre·
sentatives m
Congress and to the Chief of Engineers, Washingto.n.
Passed this 2d day of April, 1917.
[SEAL.]
W. G. BROWN, President.
Attest:
L. P. DICKIE, Sec1·etary.

We must remind ourselves that there are inevitable differences of conviction and j11dgment among equally good and patriotic men, and it is
not to be expected that there will be u.nanimity of feeling as to the
righteousness of this war. We have no desire to defend one or to deplore another set of honest convictions. We are chiefly concerned that
we shall maintain the Christian spirit of love and brotherliness in the
presence of differences of judgment and of interpretation of the mind
of Christ, our COIDP.Ion Lord.
As Christians we can no'; but lament the necessity for war. A.s a
method of determining the course ·of history, 1t carries us back to the
days before ~vllization dawned, to the method of the jungle; in its
appeal to physical force rather than to moral suasion, enlightened
reason. and spiritual idealism it is subversive of the fundamental
principles of the Christian religion. Christianity seeks to win men by
love ; its ends are constructive and not desb.·uctive; its method. is sellsacrifice. Even in the time of war, and however strongly co11.vinced
of the inevitableness of the present situation, the Christian Church
will continue to bear witness to its high hope of the coming of a day
of the Lord when men shall learn and resort to war no more.
But we are in the dilemma of the great prophet-statesman of Israel
who first uttered the clear hope of a day of universal peace, who, in his
messages to his people, alternated visions of the ideal with the fearful
GAIXESYILLE, FLA., April 4, 1911.
realities which &'Urrounded him in his nation's life. The Christian
ideal can be realized only by slow progress, and to admit that we have Ron. D. U. FLETCHER) Senator,
Ron.
PARK
TRAMMEL,
Senator,
not yet progressed to the realization of the ideal is not to be disloyal
to it or to deny its desirability. The sad fact confronting us ls that Hon. FRANK CLARK, Congressman,
Washington, D. 0.:
our Lord Christ bas not yet come in triumph into the political kingdom
of this world. Wrong and injustice a.nd oppression must still be dealt
DEAR Srn.s: I have the honor of herewith handing you copy of rPsowith in individuals aiid in nations. The State must punish its indl- lution passed by the City Council of Gainesville, Fla., in regular session
villual criminals. We woulU that there were no criminals. And if Monday night, April 2, 1917.
we admit that fact, must we not allow a nation to resist by physical , May the God of our fathers guide you in your actions for the sake
force a criminal government which attempts to inflict violence and of humanity at·thls great tryin·g time.
I beg to be, yours, very truly,
Jos. E. w ,\UGH,
injustice upon it? We would that there were no criminal nation. And
City Olc1·k, Gainesz;ille. Fla.
so the time unhappily has not yet come when physical force, even from
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. Resolutions.
Wh rP:tS the Jlon. Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States, 4
hat! rep atetl ly protested against the unlawful acts of •the German
Bmpire rN:mlting in the destruction of property and loss of lives of
AmPl'i(llll citizens engaged in peaceful trade; and
Whereas ·neb protest have been unheeded, and the GPrman Empire
ha>: dL•clare\1 it · pur·pose of continuing its unlawful course and conduct: anti
" 'hprpas the President has determinetl that the honor of the United
'tate~ required the severance of diplomatic relations with the Gerrut\ll Empire and the assembling of Congress in extraordinary ses~io n to tlPtermine the future course of the Nation: 'l'herefore be it
Rrsoleed, That we. the city council of the city of Gainesville, Fla.,
lwreby commend nncl approve most heartily the course ancl determination of the Pre ·Went as announced as evincing the highe t wisdom and
patriotisn1.
Resoll'cd. That Congress should record its united support and appro,-al to the eno that the President be supported in all his efforts
to maintain the honor. welfare, and just rights of this country against
Germa n encroachments.
Rcsolt•ed, That all citizens of our city should give expression to such
~en timents of loyalty and patriotism that Congress and all people may
lmow til at the rights of the American people must not be im·adcd by
any nation and that American patriotism and loyalty neither knows
nor tolerate <'ither a dh·ided allegiance or les than the highest measm· of dnt ; that it recognizes but one flag and one country, gi\'ing to
one a suhlime loyalty. to the other the full mea ure of human enlieayor-that one shall never be sullied and the honor of the otht>r
sball n ~ver · b smirched.
Resolt•ed,, That copie of the.se resolutions be fo.rwarJed to the Presidt>nt, .the 1-:enato:.-.s from Fl~nda, t~e .Hon. FRA K CLARK, t~e Representattve from tht · congresswnal d1str1ct, and copies be ftlrm shell the
newspaper of this city bv city clerk.
•

1\lr. LODGE. I present a concurrent resolution pu ·sed by
the Legisl.ature. of .tl:~e Collllllonweal~h of l\Ias achu. etts, ~~d
also certmn re ·olubons from towns m Mas achusetts 11leugmg
s.upport to the Pre ident. I ask that they may be printed in
. d' 0'
tl 1e n. Eeonn. Wl'th ou t ~ea
.mh.
.
There bemg no obJeCtiOn, the resolution were ordered t o be
printe1l in the RECORD as follows:

'
TilE Co~n.roxwEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, 19li.
Resolutions favoring the establishment of universal military aud naYal
training.
Rrsolred, Tbat the Senate and House of Representatives of the ComDI(lDW<'altb of Mas achusetts in general court assembled recommend the
imm('(liat<' e tabli ·hm ent by Congress of an adequate system _of uniYers:l l milit:a:·y and nnval training under the direction of the National
Gonrnment: and be it further
R csolrerl, That copies of these resolutions b~ sent by the secretary
of thl' Commonwealth to the. President of the nitetl States, to the
pn·Rirlin~ officer of t'acb branch of Congress, and to each 'enator and
Hcprt>!";entath-e from Ma s achusetts in Congre s .
In senate adopted March 29, 1917:
fu hou c of repre entative adopted, in concurrence, l\larch 30, 1917.
AAI'llc covy.
Atte ·t:
ALBERT P. LANGTUY, .
Sec1·etary of the Commo111c ea lth .

BOARD

OE'

SELECTME. ,

Ashland, Mass., A.pl'il 5, 19/i'.

Wh<>rea , t h e President of the United States of America has called Congres into extraordinary session to take action on a wa~ resolution
again ·t the Imperial German Government: Therefore be 1t
Reso lrcd, That the citizens of 'A shland, Mass., in town meeting asst>mbled. do het·eb:v solemnly pledge their support to the President arid
Governlll..l'nt of th·e nited States of America to any action they deem
n ecessa1·y to maintain and protect the honor and safety of the American people and of the Government of the nited States of America.
TilE REPUBLICAN CLUB OF MASSACHUSETTS,
·

Bo ston, Mass., Apri-Z 5, 1917.

lion. fTE;)If!Y CABOT LODGE,
Uuitcct f!t atcs .o'enate, Washi1zgton, D. C.
DEAR Sm: At a meetin~ of the executive committee 6f the Republican

Club of Ma s achusetts held this afternoon the following resolutions
were up.animou ··ly adopted:
"Whereas the German Government, although ·olemnly bound by
treatie of friendship to the United States. has for many months
de troyed the lives and property of American citizens upon ·the
nigh seas, h a sought to array against us other nations, and . has
by intri ~llc and criminal conspiracy in our very midst rendered
it iwpo · ·il.lle for us honorably to live longer at peace with it; and
"Whereas the President of the United States has called the attention
of Congres and the counh·y to these facts in an address worthy
to ta ke its place among our ablest state papers: Now, therefore,
be it
"Re.~olt'ed, The Republican Club of Mas achusetts, an organization
of 1went v-fh·e hundred members of the Republkan Party, believing that
party differences haYe no place 1n our foreign relations. hereby gladly
anLl unresen ·elliX pledges its s~1pport to the President and Congress
of .the United States .i n every measure they · may take to uphold the
independence or the United States, to secure that honorable treatment
that we are entitled to receive from every other nation on earth, and
to insure the safety and liberty of our citizens in their legitimate
oec upatious throughout the world; be it further
' 'H e olt·efl, That ::;ince it is apparPnt that these ends can only be
st'cureu by war, we believe that ' our Government should forthwith provide for .universal -militnry enrollment and training, for the · organtzation of .our l'a t industrial resources, and for every · other honorable
metholl of conlluctlng ' the most speeflily successfpl ·and therefore most
humane warfare ;·and be it further
r
• •
'
"Resoln?d , Tha't copies ·of these resolution s b.e sent to the Pre::;jdel)t
of the Uuited · States and the Senatot·s and Representatives of •Mas~achusetts in Congress."
·
·
·
·
Your . sincerely,
CHARLES II. GLIDDEI\,
A.ssistcm t Secretary.

APRIL

9,

Resolutions passed by an audience of 1,GOO Melrose citizens, at ' l\Iemorial
H~ll,, ·1\lelrose, Mas·., on Sunday afternoon, April 1, 1917.
We, the citizens of Melrose, in mass meeting assembled, realizing the
solemn crisis for ourselves and for our country that is now upon us.
do hereby vrge upon the President of the United States and upon all
others in authority the selection of advisors and officials, regardless of
political affiliations or personal relations, who shall bring to the Nation's need power, eapacity, and trained understanding.
And, recognizing the fact that we can not pay for patriotic devotion,
we hereb) express our ·conviction that those who ser'Ve country and
humanity in tqe Army and Navy should receive adequate compensation
for such service, and we do hereby pledge ourselves and our possessions to the defense of .freedom for our nwn citizens on lund and sea, and
to the service of all people who seek freedom in the common fellowship
of nations and the brotherhood of man.
-·
OFFICE

OF

THE 'l'OWX CI.EllK,

M-ilford, Mass.,

Ron. HE;)IflY CABO·l ' LODGE.

Ap,~tl

6, 191i.

Washington, D. C.

DEAR SIR: At the annual town meeting of the inhabitants of the town
of Milford, Mass., held March 5, 1917, the following ·resolutions were
unanimously adopted :
.
"Whereas the purpose of Prt>sident Wilson to take all nece &'try measures to see to it 'That this Republi c do not perish from the face of
the earth, and that it be a government of tile people, .by the people,
· for the people •; and
"Whereas by the constituted law of this land he has sought congr·essional support therefor, which has not been granted him through
the unpatriotic acts of a few sworn officc1· of the Republic in the
United States Senate: Therefore be it

I assembled,
Resolval by the
.of MzlfonJ, Ma ss., tn annual toun n~eetmg
That we pledge hrm our loyal support and sympathy m this
u

. .

.

.

•

ctt1Ze118

nation~!

crisis, which he is trying to avert in the interest of all
That we, when the safety of this country is in danger.
are neither Repul}lican or Democrat, neither native born or alien, but
are all supporters of the stability of this Government and of its head.
u R esolved, That we have only censure for those who have not
patriotism enough to yield private opinion to public welfare. .
"Rcsolred, That we heartily commend our great Senators, HENRY
CABOT LODGE and JOH N W. WEEKS, for their sple!Jdid sul?port for the
measures propounded for national defense by President Wilson.
"Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent to President
Wilson, Senator LODGE, Senator WEEKS, and be·glven to the press."
A true copy of the records.
Attest:
... DExxis J. SULLIVAN, Town Clerl(,

hu~~~~;;;~,ed.

'I.'he following resolution was adopted by the board of control of the
Hasty Pudding Club (fo!lnded 1795, Harvard University) on the 3d
of April, 1917, and ordered to be spread upon tbe records of the club:
" Resoll;ed, That rhe present attitude maintained by the Government
of the United States toward •be Government of the German Empire on
acc·:mnt of Hs indt>fensible actions- on the high seas and elsewhere is
correct in thL• light of international law and justilied by the nsage of
civilized peoples in protecth1..,. national honor and ..national freedom.
"That o::1r GoYernment. In simple duty, to the principles it rests upon
and in obedience to its alliance with democracy throughout the world,
must range its every resource on sea and on land against those forces
which, having conspired for a generation to betray the peace of Europe
and sacrifice humanity to despotism, now oppose and insult American
rights and destroy American lives.
"That in undertaking to reestaulish its individual freedom our
Government .should pur ue such courses in alliance with the entente
nations as will not only attain tilis end but will permanently assure
mankiod, so fat· as human vision can provide, against a recurrence of
the evils which to-day halt civilization and · threaten its very being.
"That the Hasty Pudding Club of Ilarvard College pledges its un wavering aud loyal aid to the Government of the United States in its
guidance of our people in their purpose, and for the better execution
of this pledge, suspends indefinitely, s uch of its normal activities as
do, and may be considered to, detract from the fullest ·possible application of its meiDbers to the sert'ice of our countt·y ; and finally
((Resolved, That the sense of this resolution be given adequate publicity, to the end that the echo of pah·iotism be increasingly heard
from the universities throughout the length and the breauth of our
land."
Recognizing the gravity of the pre ent in ternational situation as
disclosed by the President in his message to the Congress of the
United States of America; and
:
Whereas the Benevolent and Protective Orde1· of Elks has since its
birth exemplified in its ritual nnd its services devotion to Amet·ican
ideals ; symbolizing throughout the pel'iod · of its existence servic
to country, this order ·with unswet·vi ng fidelity has made the flag
the emblem of its cardina l virtue.
Recognizing that the flag fluttering ft·om every masthead in all
water routes of commerce and discovery expresses in the histot·y it
ha s wrought the declaration that the ocean is a highway in common
for all nativns and all peoples, that these Stars and Stripes have spelt
in the glory of achievement the freedom of the seas ; and
Whereas it appears that a foreign power autoct·atically assumes an
abridgement of this principle, and in pursuance of its object bas
. ruthlessly destroyed Amet·i can prop~rty and lives: Be it
Rcsolt'ed., That we, disciples of the flag that has known no butcher.v
or oppression, no coercion or tyra.n ny, the emblem that never waded
through slaughter with lust of empire, the symbol that never destroyed
a sister nation .for vanity or gain, her ewit~ appl'Ove the cour.se of the
Presiuent and offer the servi_c es of Lowell Lodge, No. 87, Benevolent
and l'rotective Order of Elks, wherever and whenever they may be of
aid and comfort to the Govcmment: Be it further
Resolve((., That these resolutions be spread upon the minutes and
copies be forwarded to the President of the United State of America :
the Senators from Massachusetts; the Ron. Joa~ JA,con ROGERS, Congressman from this district; ·the Hon. James E.· O'Co.nnell, mayor. of.
Lowell and chairman _of the -committee on public safety ; ,grand exalte(l
ruler of· the _Benevolent and Pl'otective Ordel' of . Elks; and to the
publ,lc pi·ess of. Lowell.
•
-- . _
.
. ABEL R'. CAl\IPBELL,
WILLIA~f D. REGAN,
JOH:-< ll_ CGLB,
Oommittee.
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Mr. :NEW. I present a memorial from the General Assembly
of the State of Indiana; favoring the placing of a suitable and
nppi·opriate monument over the gra\e of Gen. William . Henry
Harrison, the ninth President ·of the United States, at North
Bend, Ohio, which I ask may be printed in the RipCORD.
UNITED STATES OF AMERiCA,
STATE OF INDIAXA,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE ~

• 1, - E<L J'ackson, secretary of state of the State of Indiana, hereby

certify that the annexed pages contain a full, true, and complete copy
of concurrent resolution No. 1 of the Ckneral Assembly of the State· of
Indiana, approved March 1, 1917, ·as the same appears on file, as the
law directs, in thi office.
In testimony whereof I hereunto set my hand and affix the great
seal of the State of Indiana. Done at my office in the city of Indianapolis this 2d day ot April, A. D. 1917.
ED JACKSON,

[SEAL.)

Secretm·y of State.
GE~ERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF INDIANA.

Concurrent resolution 1.
A concurrent resolution memorializing the Senators and the Members of
Congress representing the State of Indiana in Congress to vote for a
bill now pending to provide a suitable and appropriate monument
over the last resting place of Gen. William Henry ' Harrison, the
ninth President of the United States, at North Bend, Ohio, and the
care of his burial place.
Whereas the body of Gen. William Henry Harrison, the ninth President
of the United States, and the governor of the Northwest Territory,
comprising the present States of hidiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan, and Minnesota, rests in a simple tomb overlooking the Ohio
River, without a monument and without any marking whatever, at
North Bend, Ohio, near the site of Gen. William Henry Harrison's
log-cabin home, and without any suitable recognition of the great
military, patriotic, and industrial work of Gen. William Henry Harrison in the protection and development of the United States, and
particularly of the grent Central West; and
Whereas an appreciative Nation has by appropriate monuments and the
care of the burial places frequently given deserved recognition and
honor to former Pre idents of the United States anu their services to
the country and its people·; and
Whereas the long, arduous, and valuable service of Ckn. Ilnrrison renrlered the country and its people in pioneer days as governor of the
Northwest Territory in the development of the States comprising the
now great Central West, and especially in the protection given the
pioneer settlers from the Indians and in defeating the great Indian
' uprising headed by Indinn Chieftain Tecumseh, in the Battle of
Tippecanoe, in Indiana ; as a general in the Army of the United
States in the War of 1812, in saving Detroit and Toledo and driving
the British from the States comprising the Northwest Territory, and
administering to their forces a severe defeat in the Battle of the
Thames, in Canada; as a Senator of the United States; in the
diplomatic service of the United States. and as President of the
United States, justifies recognition I.Jy
suitable and appropriate
monument over his last resting place and the care of his burial place
by a gratpful Government; and
Whereas a bill has been introduced in the Senate of the United States
and is now pending having for its sole purpose and object the erection of nn appropriate monument over the last resting place of Gen.
William Henry Harrison, at North Bend, Ohio, and . the care of the
burial place hereafter by the Government: Therefore be it

a

ftesol-ved by the senate (the house of

t·epl·esentati"~;es

concwTing),

That the Legislature of the State of Indiana do cordially and earnestly
indorse the purpose and object of a bill now pending in Congress to
erect an appropriate and deserved monument over the last resting place
of Gen. William Henry Harrison, the ninth President of the United
States, and to provide for the care of the burial tract, and that the
General Assembly of the State of Indiana requests the Senators and
Representatives from the State of Indiana now serving in the Con~n·ess
of the United States to vote for the bill and use their solicitous efforts
toward its passage : Be it further
Resolved, That the secretary of state of the State of Indiana be ·directed to send a certified copy -of -these res;olutions to each Senator and
Member of Congress from the State of Indiana; be it further
Resol1;ed, That the governor of the State of Indiana be requested to
send a certified copy of these resolutions to the governors of the States
of Illinois, :l\11chigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin, the other States once
n part of the . Northwest Territory, with a request that the resolutions
be transmitted to the legislatures of these States, to the end that they
pass simUar joint resolutions for the purpose of appropriately honoring
the memory and valuable sen-ices of Gen. William Henry Harrison in
protecting and developing the Northwest Territory, now so important a
part of the United States, and as the ninth President of the United
States.
D. FRA:'\K CGLBERTSOX,
Senator.

Approved March 1, 1!)17.

ALVA 0.

RESER.

J' P. GooDnrcrr, Go1:ernor.
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4,000 Frenchmen under La Fayette, Rochambeau, and De Grasse
when they came to help us ln our struggle for liberty and democracy.
We have voted for universal service and preparedness, and we offer our
services agam to our President.
s. -E . . H. PARKlNS,
Regent Cm·oUne Scott Harriso1• Ollapter, D. A. R.

ANDERSOX LODGE, No. 29, B. P. 0. E.,

Anderson, Ind., Apr-il 4, 1917.
Be it 1·esol1;ea by Anderson Lodgr!, No. £09, of tlle Benevolent _and
P1·otectiz;e 01·der of Elks, of Andet·son, Ind., That we are unreservedly
in favor of putting our country in shape to protect the rights of it::;

citizens anywhere on earth, and that we pledge ourselves to our c~mn
try's defense in the present crisis; and be it further
Resolved, That copies of these · resolutions be mailed to Un!tesl
States Senators NEW and W' ATSON, Congressman VESTAL, Grand Exalted Ruler Rightor, and that the resolutions be wired to President
Wilson.
.
Adopted at a session of Anderson Lodge, No. 200, Wednesday evening, April 4.
·
BEXJ. F. ALFORD,
E:ralted Ruler.

We, citizPns of the United States a emuled in mass meeting at
Princeton, Ind., publicly declare our firm adherence to the ideals of the
founders of tt.is Republic, al'l the same are indicated by our national
history and traditions and are set forth in our Federal Constitution,
and to the fundamental principles of liberty, equality, and · justice that
are the inheritance of every American, whether native or adopted. ·
We insist upon national honor and national self-respect, ·and it is
our unqualified conviction that the maintenance and preservation of
these is a prime duty of government.
We assert, without reservation or qualification, that the constitutional rights of American citizens should protect them on our borders
and go with them throughout the world, and that every Americ>.n
citizen residing or having property in any foreign country is entitled
to, and must be- given, the full protection of the United States Government. both for himself and for his property.
We indorse unreservedly every course of adion on the part of our
National Government, whether past, present, or future, designed for thP.
preservation and upholding of the rights of our citizens, under the ~aw,"'
of nations, upon the high seas, and insist upon the employment of the
powers and resources of the Nation to the extent requisite to their
maintenance.
We entertain no resentment toward the German people, anu for the
great body of our fellow citizens of German birth or descent our sentiments arc of profoundest respect and confiuence.
We denounce in the fullest sense of the meaning of the word the
Hohenzollern autocracy and the monstrosity called "Prussianism" as
inimical to the cause of free government throughout the world and as
the source and cause of the frightful state under whiCh the peoples ·ot
Europe are groaning at this time, and we deem it to be the duty of
every free people, in defen e of their own -liberties, to withhold from
these every form of countenance, encouragement, and aid.
.
We hold that property of citizens of the United States upon the high
seas has been destroyed by the action of the Imperial Government of
Germany wantonly, pimtically. and in contempt of international law
and usages; that American citizens have bePn injured and murdered
cruelly and without reasonable pretense of justification; that our commerce has been hampered and destroyed and that this Nation and its
flag have been insulted in wanton defiance of the obligations of justic-e, decency, and international usage.
We are persuaded that the ultimate end and object of the Imperia I
Government of Germany, in the inciting and prosecution of the great
war in Europe and in its unjustifiable conduct toward the United State.
and its citizens, is fhe overthrow of Republican institutions and the
reestablishment in the nations of the world of autocratic governments.
·we indorse the severance of our diplomatic relations with the Imperial Government of Germany, and it is our mature conviction that th~
indignities suffered by this • ation and its people, the present menace to
free in~titutkns throughout the world, and the dictates of our own
national self-respect demand that this Nation shall enter upon a state of
war with that Government, and we approye the steps that have been
taken by our National Government to this end.
We believe that war means war, and it is t!'h earnest hope of our
people that when war against the German Government shall be begun
this Nation shall strike, strike first, and strike hard, to the end that
our enemies and their institutions shall be overthrown without delay
and the peace of the world shall be restored upon a basis ~f permanency.

1\fr. ~"E,V. I also present a telegram in the nature of n
petition from the Commercial Club of Gary, Ind., praying for
a vigilant prosecution of the war with Germany, for uni-versal
military training, and for. the adoption of an ·equitable methou
of Army conscription, which I ask may be printed in the
RECORD.

.

There being no objection, the telegram was orderetl to be
printed in the RECORD, ns follows :
GARY,

Ixo., April 5, 1917.

S. NEW,
l\fr. NEW. I present petitions from \arious patriotic organ- Hon. IIAnr:Y
Senate, Washington, D. C.:
izations in _the State of Indiana indorsing the attitude of the Resolutions adopted at a meeting of Gary Commercial Club 011
President and of the Government at this time and pledging
· Wednesd.ay eYening, April 4.
support and fealty. I :isk that they be printed in 'the RECORD Germany stands convicted befoi:e the court of the family of nations of
having commenced the most terrible wnr in the histot·y of the ·world,
and referred to the appropriate committee.
and .in the prosecution thereof .has ruthlessly violated all the rights
There being no objection, · the petitions were ordered to lie
of neutral nations, humanity, and international law, citizens of thjson the tnble and to be printed in the RECORD, as· follows:
country having been deliberately murdered; the flag of this country·
Hob. II. K NEw,

INDIAN.I.POLIS, IND., Ap1·il -6, 1917.

Scllate, Washington, D. 0.:

On · motion duly ·seconded and carried the Caroline· Scott Harrison

Chapter· pledges its loyalty to the President of the United States and
asks our Congr'essmen and Senators to uphold the hands of the President in e'·ery way in this crisis, because we believe that the United
:States is going -to war and fight for democracy and liberty and to aid
our sister· Repu.b1ic, France, and .repay the debt that we have owed the

no longet• affords protection to our citizens as agninst that country:
our neighbors are encouraged to war against us; the_, hospitality of
tbe country is r~paid by tbe invasion or spies: our Nation ·.was
founded and has been m~intained on the principle tbat it was its

duty to protect its citizens against the aggressions nnd violations of

theil· rights by o_ther nations; "A "million for defense, but not one
cent for tribute," "Once nn American always . an Amet·ican." "Our,
- man ·alive· or your man dead," qre wot·ds ty.pic.nl of the spirit of the
Nation; our President has advised the Congress of th~ United States
that be can not secm-e a discontinuance of the ·war- waged a~aiost
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this country by Germany witbont a rl!course td arms, anu bas further
advised it that a state of war shall be declared to exist with Germany
in order that he may be able to secure our country and its citizens
theil· rights and that the acred rights of democracy and of all mankind may be vindicated: Therefore be it
Resol~;ed, Tbat tbis body rmreservedly indorse the action of the Presiaent of the United States and his address to the Congress on April 2,
1017 ; and be it further
Resolved, That it is the sense of this body that the war upon which
this country is entering should be prosecuted with all the stren.,ath of
the Nation, and to that end the Congress should provide for a system
of uniYersal training and an equitable method of Army conscription;
:md be it further
Resolved, '.rhat the action of this body be communicated to the Hons.
HARRY S. NEW and ,JAI\IES WATSON, Senators, and to the Hon. WILLIAM
R. \\ooo, Representative.
GARY COMMERCIAL CLUB.

1\Ir. NEW presented a petition of sundry citizens of Elkhart
COunty, Ind., praying for the enactment of legislation to found
the Government on ChristiaY.ity, which was referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. KELLOGG presented petitions of sundry citizens of
Minnesota, praying for relief from the high price of binder
twine, which were referred to the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry.
He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of Minneapolis,
Minn., praying for the passage of the so-called daylight saving
bill, which were referred to the Committee on lnterstate Commerce.
··
He also presented a memorial of sundry citizens of Benson,
Minn., remonstrating against the use of Federal aid on only
trunk roads and State roads, which was refelTed to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads.
1\Ir. BRADY. I haye received a telegram from the Joint
Committee of Comm-on Defense of Spokane, Wash., and Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, representing the citizens of eastern Washington
and northern Idaho relative to the establishment of an aviation station, offering the ground, and proposing to furnish five
or more aeroplanes for war purpo es at the expense of citizens
and civic bodies of the two States, which I ask may be read.
There being no objection, the telegram was read, as follows:
JA~ES

CoEur. D'ALENE, lD.ATIO, April 8, 1917.

H. BRADY,
United States Seno;te, Washington, D. 0.:

T-he Joint Committee of Common Defense of Spokane and Coeur
D'Alene, representing the citizenship of eastern Washin~on and the
panhandle {)f Idaho, desire to equip and establish an aVIation station
nnd to furnish five or more aerop\anes for war purposes at the expense of citizens and civic bodies of our two States. We ask if a
school of aviation can be established here with Government super·vision or approval. Both cities offer free adequate grounds for this
purpose. Please confer with War Department and advise by wire
what can be done, bow to proceed, and if aeroplanes are available.
·
F. C. Robertson, J. C. Argall, A. J. Germain, Seth Richards,
R. A. Hopkins, Robt. H. Elda-, C. H. Potts, Iluntingtou
Taylor, F. A. Blackwell, J. V. Hawkins.

· Resolud 1>v the Board of Ohoscn FreefLolders ot Burlillgton Oounty
N. J., That, while we recognize the gravity of the situation, depreciat~

the same, and pTay for peace, nevertheless we are deterlilined to do om:
whole duty as citizens. and we hasten to tender our earnest sympathy

and a!)sur.ance of active support to President Wilson and the Congres13

of the Nation. in whose wisdom and judgment we have entire confidence
an expression of which sentimen~s we hereby record; and be it further
Resolved, That the clerk of this board be, and hereby is, directed to
remit certified copies of these resolutions to the New Jersey Members of
the United States Senate, to Hon. IsAAC BACHARACH, Member of Congt·ess
from this district, and to Joseph P. Tumulty, private ecretary, Executive Mansion, Washington, D. C.
A true copy.
HARRY HAWKIXS, Jr., Olcrk.
Adopted ..April 4, 1917.
Resolutions adopted at the patriotic mass meeting held in Englewootl,
N. J., March 24, 1917.
Whereas Germany has destroyed our ships, murdered our citizens, l'estricted ottr commerce by illegal submarine warfare, and attemptetl to
a.~:ray against us the frien.d ly powers, Japan and Mexico, in a plot to
dismember 'OUr Nation; and
Whereas by these and other hostile acts Germany is now virtually making war against us, the United States :
..
ResolVed, That we approve the action of the President in severin•"
diplomatic relations with Germany, in deciding to arm American vessels"
and 1n calling Congress in extra session ;
'
Resol11ed, That we call upon our Government for prompt, vigorous,
and courageous leadership in the immediate mobilizing of the entir e
naval, military, and industrial strength of the Nation, including tho
augmenting of our Army and Navy for the effective protection of American rights and the faithful discharge of America's duties in the present
crisis;
·
Resolved, That we urge upon Congress the immediate enactment or
a universal military-training bill providing for a permanent national
defense based on the duty of every able-bodied citizen to share in tho
protection of his country o.nd in the maintenance of its high ideals ;
Resolved, That we declare our deep conviction that the principles of
national conduct governing Germany's actions in the present . war are
inc<?nsistent _with the principles of democracy and with the purposes and
aspirations of this Repnblic, and we hold that the time has. now come
when it is the duty of this Nation to take part in the common task of
defending civilization and human · liberty against German military
aggression ; and
_
.
.
Whereas our Government insevering diplomatic relations with GerllUUly
gave notice that further overt acts of war would be forcibly re lstN1,
and said overt actS~ have been committed 1n the sinking of the
Laconia, th(:' Oity of Mmnphis, the Illinois, the Vigi1ancia, and oth er
vessels with the loss of American lives: Therefor~ be it
Resolvea, That we call upon Congress as soon as assembled to declare
that by the acts of Germany a State of war does now exist between that
country and the United States.
F. I. Becton, W. Hlson, C. B. Hayward, G. A. Rogers, C. E.
Elmore, Jason R. Elliott, L. R. Furberg, Wm. A. Edwards. J". W. Quimby, Robert J. Tipping, W. B. Page,
M. H. Wescott, C. B. Hockin, Joseph J. Melville, Frank
Roos, Theo. M. McCamy, P. Thistle, E. C. Dunphy,
Alfred J. Tipping, J. W. Valentine, jr., A. B. Reese,
J". Howard Tillotson, W. J. Klatt, John F. Prentice,
J. Clarke Onderdonk, jr., Le Roy B. Hucldn, Arthur A.
Tildesley~.,. George W. Springer, jr., Edward J. Tipping,
J. Fred.•JOhnS{)D, W. R. Betts.
The following was unanimously adopted ~t a mass meeting ot the

Young Men's Hebrew Association of Perth Amboy, N. J., Tuesday even1\lr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I present petitions and resol u- ing,
April 3, 1917, ou the occasion of the memorial services in honor
tions from various societies in regard to universal military of the late Falk Y{)unker, national field secretary of the Associated
training and supporting the policy of the President. I ask th~ t Young Men's an~ Young Women's Hebrew and Kindred Associations:
"ResoZ·ved, That the members ol the Young Men's Hebrew Associathey may be printed in the RECORD and referred to the proper tion
of Perth Amboy. N. J"., in meeting assembled, hereby affirm their
committee.
loyalty and love for America and all it stands for; that we pledge our· There being no objection, the petitions and resolutions were selves to aid in the protection and defense of our homes and country,
when called upon, to serve our cause with fidelity and devotion.
ordered to lie on the table and to be printed in the RECORD, as and,
"We are in accord with the action of the President of the United
follows:
States, and urge our Repre entatives in Congress to uphold him in his
Hon. JosEPH S.

FnELI~GHUYSEN,

PLAINFIELD, N. J., Marc11, JfJ11.

United. States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

SIR: We, the undersigned citiz-ens of Plainfield, N. J., and vicinity,
regardless of our past politlcal affiliations, rmite in urging you at the
approaching session of Congress to give your unqualified support to
such form of resolution concerning the relations of this C{)untry
with Germany as the President may in his ·a ddress to O>ngress recorulnend, having full confidence that such action as he may recommeutl
will fUlly comply with the demands of the honor and interests of this
country, as well as of our duty to the cause of humanity, civilization,
and international justice.
·
If such action as the President may recommend should lead to war,
we believe that such war should be prosecuted with all the vigor this
country can muster, not as an independent enterprise but in cordial
cooperation with the entente allies for the defeat of the common
('nemy.
In any event, we urge your unremitting support for the prompt passage, amon"' othE'r things, of legislation establishing a system of
\.!Diversnl military service uuder Federal controL We believe that thls
is necessary for the national defense . in addition to such other legislation .as may be necessary to a1,1thorize the formation of a yolunteer'
army for immediate use should the country become now involved in
·war.
Finally we pledge you our loyal support in all measures which may
be taken to ,uphold the Government and provide for a vigorous prose<;ution of any war in whlch the counhy may become now involved.
Rc pectfully, . yours,
GEO. C. MELLlCg:

(And others).

Re olution by Dr. R. B. Glasgow.
·Whereas we view · with serious apprehension the unf()rtunate int-ernational complication that will -probably involve {)ur Nation in a ~r,
the cost. course, and outcome of which no man can foresee: Twefore be it

noble efforts ; and be it further
.
· u Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to Senato1·
WILLIAM HUGHES and United States Senator JOSEPHS. FRELINGHUYSEN
and to Mayor John F. Ten Broeck, of Perth Amboy-."
YOUNG MEN'S HEBREW ASSOCIATION,
MAX WURTZEL, President.
·
WILL M. MENAKER, Gene1·az Seeretm·y.
Re olutions adopted at regular session of Englewood Lodge, No. 1157.
. Benevolent .and Protective Order of Elks, held in EngleWO{)d, N. J.,
March 30, 1917.
Hon. JOSEPH FRELIKGHUYSEN,
The Senate Ohamber, Washington, D. 0.

Sm:
Whereas Germany has desh·oyed our ships, murdered our citizens, I'estrieted our commerce by Ulegal submarine warfare, and attempted to
array against us the friendly powers Japan and Mexi co in a plot to
dismember our Nation ; and
.
·
Whereas by these and other hostile acts Germany is now virtually making war against us, the United States:
Resolved, That we approve the action of the President ·in se\ering
diplomatic relating with GeriiUl.Dy, in deciding to arm American vessels.
and in calling Congress in extra session .
·
Re-solved, That we call up{)n our Government for prompt, vigorous,
and courageous leadership Jn the immediate mobilizing of the entire
naval, military, and industrial strength of the Nation, including the
augmenting {)four Army and Navy, for the effective protection of American rights and the faithful discharge of America's duties in the present
criSIS.
- ResoZvea, That we urge upon Congress the immediate enactment of a
universal military training bUl providing for a permanent national
defense based {)n the duty of every able-bodied citizen to share in the
prc0tection of his c6untry and in the maintenance of its high ideals .
. Resowed That we -declare our deep eonvlctlon that the principles
-<>f nationaf conduct gpver:ning ,Germany's actions in .t he present war
are inconsistent with the principles of democracy and with the pur-
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poses nnd a,;pirations of .this Republic; and we bold that the time has ' To the PRESIDE!\T OF THE UNITED ST..I..TES :·
n"o w come when it is the duty of this Nation to take part in the common
As an Americau, faithful to .American ideals of justice. JilJertr, and
task of defending civilization and human liberty against German mili- humanity and confident that the G0\7 N nment has exerted its most
t,ary agg1·cssion ; and
·
- earnest efforts to !.i:eC'p us at peace with the world, I here by declare my
nitC'd
Whereas our Government in severing diplomatic relations with Ger- absolute and unconditional loyalty to the Gonrnmcnt of the
many gave notice that further overt acts of war would be forcibly States, and pledge my snppo.rt to ;~·on in protecEng American rights
resisted, and saitl overt acts have been committed in the sinking of the against unlawful yiolence upon land and sea. ·in guarding- the ation
Laconia, the Oity of Memphis, the Illinois, the Vigilancia, and other against hostile attacks, and in upholding international ri gut.
C. R H:n.uU>sox
yessels, with the lo s of American lives : Therefore be it
(.\nd othet·s).
Rcsolt·cd, That we call upon Congress, as soon as assembletl, to deName of organization: l!nion Council, No. 31, Junior Order Un :ted
clare that · oy the acts of Germany a state of war does now exist between
American Mechanics.
that country and the United States.
JOHX .T. CLARK.
Address of organization: Rahway, N. J.
Respectfully, your·,
Ewalted Ruler.

RIDGEWOOD,

BERGEX

COUXTY,

N.J.,

April 2, 1911.
lion. Jost:rH S. FnEr.rxGHl7YSEx.

Uuit cd States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR 'IR: The following re ·olution was unanimously adopted by the
citizens of Ridgewood and vicinity in mass meeting assembled to .the
number of about 800, on Saturday night, l\larch 31, 1917, and we were
instructecl to forward the same to you :
"Rcsolt•ed, That we aflh·m our loyalty and support to the President
in any action b e may take to uphold American rights on land or sea.
and to defend our honor, our peace, our liberty, and our homes; and
be it further
:' Resolt·ed, That we earnestly urge the President and Congress to
favor thC' immedia tt! adoption of the system of uniyersal military training ancl oervice, as expr!'ssed in the Chamberlain bill, which we believe
to be thC' only proper s ystem of defense for a d£'mocracy."
Yours, with rC'spect,
·
D. A. GARBER,
Mayor of Ridge10ood, Ohainnan.

R. T.

WILSON,

Secretary.

N.J., March 28, 191":.
WC', the undersigned, believing in the development of young men
to become highly eflicit"nt in whatever task may be undertaken by them,
and believing that mllitary service is on~ of the methods in the development of the young men for these tasks, request you to do all in
yow· power to secure the prompt passage of a bill adequately providing
for unh·ersal compulsory military training and service.
D .WID v .L"'iDEWIER PERRINE
(And others).
FREEHOLD,

JormiSTOWX, N.

lion. JosEPH S.

J., Mm·ch 31, 1911.

FnELIXGHUYSEX,

Unite(/ States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

DEAn ~m: The under signed American citizens, r esidents of Morris
County, N . .T ., actuated by sincere patriotism, love of country, and humanity, wi h to urge you to consider with an open mind the various
plans that have been worked out by students of international law, peace
organizations, etc., for honorably preserving this country from the
seourgc of war.
Some of these plans which we earnestly hope will be discussed in
Congress are :
(1) Joint commisr:.ion of in11uiry and conciliation.
(2) Conference of neutrals.
(3) Mediatiou.
We are not studects of international law, but statements that have
beE>n brought to our attention in regard to the above lead us to believe that there :n·e honorable ways to keep out of this European war,
and om· natural instincts of humanity and democracy cry out to our
ReprE>s£>ntativcs to spare no efforts to that end.
\Ve feel thllt we are not alone in the above views and we want to .
urge others who feel '.he same. way to make their opinion felt at Washington.
ALFRED A. LEWIS
)lost cordially, yours,
(And others).
P..lSSAIC, N. J.

To the PnESIDE!\T OF THE U!\ITED STATES :
As an American, faithful to American ideals of justicC', liberty, and
humanity, and confident that the Government bas exerted its most
earnest efforts to keep us at peace with the worltl. I hereby declare my
absolute and unconditional loyalty -to the Government of the United
States, and pledge my &upport to you in protecting American rights
against unlawful violence upon land and l::ea, in guarding the 'ation
agains t hostile attacks, an Ll in upholding international right.
HARHY B. L\ INC
(Anfl others).
Name of organization : Union Council, Xo. 31, Junior Order United
American 1.\lechanics.
Address of organization: Rahway, N. J.

Mr. 'VEEKS presented resolutions adopted by the General
Court of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, favoring uni"ersal
military and naval training, which were referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
He al o presented petition of the Fish and Game Association
of Lowell and of sundry citizens of Ashland, in the State of
Massachusetts, offering upport to the President, which were
referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of l\lassachusetts, praying for national prohibition, which were referred to
the Committee on the Judicianr.
Mr. GALLINGER. I pre ent a telegram from the Christian
Herald indorsing the " P•nchot · plan," so called, as safe, sane,
and loyal. I ask that the telegram be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as ~ollows :
llon.

JACOB

H. GALLINGER,

NEW

YORK,

N. Y., April i!, 1911.

Washington, D. C.:

We heartily indorse the Pinchot plan as a safe, sane, loyal, and just
method of (listributing the burdens and costs of war. i:n behalf of
patriotic Christian Americans in all sections who are loyal to the Government the Christian Herald appeals to you in this crisis to stand fast
for this high -ideal.
TliiE CHRISTIAX HERALD.

l\lr. NELSON presented petitions of the Commercial Club of
St. Cloud and of the Six Thirty Council of the Methodist Episcopal Church Of Cloquet, in the State of Minnesota, offering
support to the President, which were referred to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
l\Ir. KNOX presented a petition of the l\laritime Exchange of
Philadelphia, Pa., praying for the passage of the so-called river
and llarbor bill, which was referred to the Committee on Commerce.
Mr. CUl\ll\liNS. I send to -the desk a telegram submitting
lion. J. S. PRELINGTI UY SE:o;,
resolutions adopted at a mass meeting of citizens of Des Moines,
Washi11gto11, D. 0.:
Iowa, relating to war, which I ask to have printed in 'the RECORD.
We submit the following for your consideration and guidance:
There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be
Pcmling recognition of the fact by Congress, our country is practically
at wat·.
·
·
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
· TI" e tht>refore m·e in fa •or of•
1. Compulsory unh-er,al sen·icc in the Arm.v or rnvy, "·itb promotion
to Yar·ious grades of command through capacity and meritorious service
only.
This is covered by the Chamberlain bill.
2. Aeroplanes are th<:l eyes of the Army and Na,·y; without them
bot~ arms are helpless.
Bulgaria has twice a. many aeroplanes as the
United !:Hates; Canada appropriates $80,000,900 for aeronautics-con trasted with our $20.000.000. Admiral Peary says this should be at
least UOO,OOO.OOO. We must have a department of aeronautics, with the
most efficient organizer obtainable as its representatiye in the Cabinet.
3. Industrial preparedness to insure th e pyoper produetion of all
supplies in the quality, quantity, ancl time of delivery required. Purchases by the Government to be made on the basis of cost plus a normal
rate of profit fixed by Congress, with rigid regulations for the maintenance of quality, wlth drastic penalties for their nonobserv:tnce.
4. '.rhe citizens doing their part as outlined above, and giving life and
service to the support of the country, have the right to expect that the
Government shall place &t the head of the different depactments the
m en who are best fitted by brain power and experience to mP.et America'
n eed, irrespective of creed and party. This idea has been carried out
in England and France by the so-called coalition cabinets.
.

PETER

E.

ALLIOT

(And others).

f

To the PnESIDE.l\T OF THE U ' lTED ST..I..TES:
As an American, faithful to American ideals of justice, l!berty, and
humanity, and confident that the Government has exerted its most
earnest efforts to keep us at peace with the world, I hereb:y declare my
absolute and unconditional loyalty to the Goverpment or the United
l-5tates, and pledge my support to you in protecting Am~rlcan rights
agains t unlawful violence upon land -and · sea, in guarding the · Nation
against ho tile attack s, and in upholding international right.
.
. A. H. SCHAEFER
(And others).

DES l\IOINES, lOW..l, .A.pl'il

4, 1911.

Senator A. D. CmuMIXS,

Washingto11, D. 0. :

ThE> following resolutions were unanimously adopted at a mass meeting of 10,000 citizens of Des Moines to-nignt :
"Whereas the greatest war in the world" s history is now being wagetl
between democracy and con ·titutional governments on tbe one hand
~nd autocracy and despotic governments on the other hand; and
" ·w hereas in spite of the efforts of this Nation to maintain an attitude
of neutrality and fairness to all the belligerent nations, th e German
Government, without excuse or justification, has repeatedly made
war upon the United States, resulting in the murder of our citizens.
the destruction of our ships, and the paralysis of our commerce;
and
"' -n,'bere..'l.S eyery promise made to the United States bas since been
broken, !!Del almost every day brings some new outrage and ::::omc
n ew violation of American rights, with further loss of American
lh·es and further destruction of American property; and
"Whereas the German Gov rnment, while professing friendship for our
. people and while the German ambassador was enjoying the hospitality and protection of our Government, was guilty of attempt- ing, by secret plots, to .create war between this Nation and a great
nation with whom we are at peace and amity; and
" Whereas the German Goyernrnent is now engaged in a world propaganda of national race prejudice and hatred; and
" Whereas the German Government bas flagrantly thrown her international agreements; considered her treaties as .but scraps of paper;
ruthlessly invaded and made war upon Belgium, a nation shE> was
in honor bound to protect; and disregarded in a most shameful
and bru-tal manner the rights of neutrals·; and
" Whereas she now stands as the exponent of the doctrine of force and
militarism, and is now proclaiming and pursuing a war of ruthlessnN;s and frightfulness ; and
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" Whereas the triumph of these policies will be subversive ot the prin.
ciples of free institutions and free governments for which our forefathers fought and which our boys in blue died to defend; and
"Whereas the rights of neutrals. the principles of free institutions, the
cause of humanity, and the peace of the world are now in jeopardy
as a result of Prussian militarism: Now, therefore, be it
a Resolr:ed, 'rhat we heartily indorse the message of the President in
urging Congress to declare that a stnte of war now exists between the
German Government ancl our own Nation, and we here and now, with a
full realization of the consequences of our acts, declare that the time
has arrived when America can no longer suiier these outrages against
her citizens, against her commerce, and against her sovereignty, and
that she can no longer remain indifrerent to the rights of humanity the
cause of freedom, and the permanent peace of the world ; therefore be it
"Rc.~olved, That we call upon our Government to immediately mobilize the entire resources of the Nation and to use every means necesMry, both defen ive and offensive, consistent with the principles of international law, to protect the honor of our Nation and the rights of
our citizens, whether upon land or sea; and be it
"Resolved, That we urge upon Congress the immediate enactment. of
a: universal military training bill, based on the duty of every able-bodied
citizen to share in the protection of his country and in the maintenance
of its high ideals ; and be it
.
u Resolved, That Congress immediately provide for the creation of .a
~>eparate department of aeronautics, to give our countrl the great au
fieet which its importance deserves and its safety reqUlres; and be it
further
.
u Resolve!l, That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to the
President of the United States, to our Senators, tlle Hon. ALBEnT B.
CU!IBIINS aD!l the I:Ion. WILLI.AM S. KENYO:s, and to each of our Congressmen."
JOHN MACVICAR,
May01· of Des Moines, Ohairnlan of Meetin:q.

Hon MILES POINDEXTER,

APRIL
PULLMAN, WASH., AprU
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Washington, D. C.:

Whereas the United States of America faces a crisis demanding the
united support and whole-hearted cooperation of every man !l.lld
woman in this Nation; and
Whereas the associated students of the State College of Washington
have the utmost confidence in the wisdom and courage of the national
lenders at Washington; and
Whereas the associated students of this college, in common with thestudents of colleges and universities throughout the land. arc desirous of offering their best services in this time of need : Therefore
be it
Resol-ved, That we, the students of the State College of Washington,
individually and collectively pledge to the Nation the full strength of
our powers, to be m:ed in any '•ay the National Government shall
direct : And be it
Resolved further, That this resolution shall be incorporated in the
minutes of the associated students o-f the State College of Washington
and that a copy shall be forwarded to the Washington Representati'leS
and Senators at Washington.
THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF WAS.H.IXGTON STATE COLLEGE.

Mr. ROBINSON. I ask to have printed in the RECORD resolutions adopted by J. T. Stuart Camp, No. 1294, ex-Confederate
Veterans, of Van Buren, Ark., supporting the action of the Government in declaring a state of war between the United States
and Germany.
There being no objection, the resolutions ·w ere ordered to be
printed in the· REcoRD, as follows:

introduced by Capt. John SteTrard, W. T. England, Sam
l\lr. PbiNDEXTER. I present resolutions, which I send to Resolution3
R. Chew, members of the camp of Ex-Confederate Veteran:,;, anll
the desk, adopted by students of the State College of Washingunanimously adopted by sahl camp.
ton and other organizations, offering their services to the Gov- Whereas the Congress of the United States of America by joint resolution did, on the 2d of April, .A. D. 1917, declare a state of war to
ermnent in tllis emergency, which I ask may be printed in the
exist between the Government of the United States of America and
the Imperial Government of Germany ; and

RECORD.

There being no objection, the resolutions were ordereu to be Whereas this state of war bas been forced upon the United States by
the said Imperial Government of Germany, manifesting by diver o
printed in the RECORD, a · follow
Senator MILES POL "DEXTER,

PULLMAN, WASH., April 4, 1911.

Washington, D. 0.:

Whereas there bas never been a well-defined military policy of the Unite(]
States and such us the Nation has bad bas been adopted to serve a
te.ruporary pm·pose and bas always proved unreliable, faulty, and
inefficient, resulting in a useless sacrifice of life and treasure and
prolonging of wars ; and
Whereas the Nation bas never been adequately prepared for war, and
such preparation as we have had has been based upon a_fall~cious supposition that men may be trained for war when war is 1mmment; and
Wllereas preparedness is an insurance against war ; and
Whereas an citizens of the land owe the same obllgation to defend the
Nation as the Nation does to protect its citizens; and
.
Whereas the Nation is made of all nationalities, many of whom have not
hart an opportunity to become acquainted with its traditions, duties,
obligations, and ideals ; and
Whereas we believe that universal Inilitary training is the only solution
of these problems, and that this will be of inestimable value in the
moral, mental, and physical development of our people : Therefore be it
Resolved by the cadet cot·ps of the State Oollege of Washington{ :rhat
we give our unqualified approval of and support to universal military
trainin"" as proposed by the General Staff; and be it further .
Resolr:ell That copies IJc furnished the press and the Wasbmgton delegation in Congress.
W T .
CL.A.RE~CE
. .uAIRD.
MILEs ronn>EXTEn,

MO. 'TESANO, WASH., A.prH 4, 1911.

Care Senate Ohambe1·, Washington, D. C.:

Whereas the United States to-day .faces the greate ~ crJ.:~Is of l?=alf a
century and must defend its natwnal honor and liberties agamst .a
foreign foe it becomes the duty of all true Americans to pledge their
loyalty to 'our Government and as a united Nation !ace calmly the
issues which have IJeen forced upon us: Therefore be It
Resolved by tl!e citizens of ¥ontesa?"o here assembled, That w~ heartil!
approve of the action of President Wilson and our Government m decla.rin"' a state of war after exhausting every effort to maintain peace with
bo'itor and pledge our lives and resources to the cause of oul' country:
and be it further
. .
. .
.
Resolved, That plans for universal mil1tary trarnrng are rndorsed and
approved.
B. G. CHE:VEY,

overt acts a disregard for the property and lives and rights of the
citizens of the United States of Ame.r ica upon the high seas; and
Whereas we, as patriots and sons of patriots of the United States ot
America, believe that our rights as free men, and our dignity a a
people and a Government, should be protected, maintained, and
perpetuated at all cost of treasure and lives ; and
1Vhereas we. as a unit, most unqualifiedly indorse and commend our
most excellent President, Woodrow Wilson, in his efforts to maintain
our dignity and freedom as a peoJl}e and as a Nation, and the action
o:l' Congress in so declaring said state of war to exist: Therefore
be it
Resolved, That T. J. Stuart Camp of Ex-Confederate Veterans, in the
city o:l' Van Buren, in the State of Arkansas, do hereby pledge to the
President and to the people of the United States of America our live ,
our fortunes, and the lives and fortunes of our sons and descendants
for the successful termination of this war that has been forced u!)on
us · and be it further
Resolved, That while our physical bodies are somewhat impaired by
age, yet our love of country, OUl' loyalty to the principles and purposes of
our Government, burns within our hearts as fervently, as brightly,
and as hopefully, and with the same earnestness and devotion as it
did to the cause we fought for and lost; and be it further
Resolved, That we, as a eamp of Ex-Confederate Veterans, in official
meeting assembled, do hereby tender to- the President of the United
States our services, jointly and severally, and that we bold ourselves
ready and willing at a. moment's notice or command to go where a.nd
when we may be ordered in service of our common country in any
capacity ; and be it further
Resolved, That our commander and adjutant immediately mail over
their official signatures a copy of these resolutions to Woodrow Wilson,
President of the United States of America, and to JoE T. ROBIXSON,
our senior Senator, for such action as they may deem neces.;ary to
be taken in the premises.
C<:RTIFIC.ATE.
We, the undersigned, David W. Brodie, as comma.ncler, and Charles
T. Ward, as atljutant, of J. T. Stuart Camp, No. 1294, of Ex-Confederate
Veterans, at Van Buren, in the State of Arkansas, do therc:'by certify
that the above and foregoing is a true and perfect copy of the resolutions pa.ssed by said camp in an official meeting of said camp bad and
held in said city of Van Buren and State of Arkansas on the 3d day
of April, A. D. 1917.
Witness our official hand, as said commander and adjutant, at Van
Buren, in the State of A.rka.n.sas, on this the 311 day of April, A. D.

1917.

n.

W. BRODIE, Commande-r.
CHAs. T. W AllD, A.djttta-nt.

Ohairnum Oiti::ens' Mass Meet-ing.

Ron

~fiLES

POIXDEXTFJR,

EVERETT, WASH., A.pr·i-l 2, 1911.

Senate Olla'tnbcr, Wa hington, D. 0.:

Ever tt ~pnnish War Yeterans pledge support to ~e Presid":nt of pnited
, tate.· in maintaining American honor and protectmg AmeriCan .c1tize1:1s
at home or auroad. We know what ~var means 1 but will face It agam
rather than tolerate murder and puacy. This answers Emergency
Peace Association · · local ad\'ertisement.
CHAS. A. Tun::-<ER,
Adjutant Oamp 9, Spanish War Veterans.

ARMY APPROPRIATIONS.

1\fr. CIL:UIBERLAIN. From the Committee on Military
Affairs I report back favorably with amendment<; the bill
(H. n. 13) making appropriations for the support of the Army
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, and I submit a report

(Ko. 3)

th~reon.

MILITARY ACADEMY

APPROPRIATIONS.

1\Ir. CHA..l\IBERL.A.IN. I am also directed by the Committee
on Military Affairs, to which was referretl the bill (II. n. 14)
SPOKAXE, WAsH., April 4, 1911.
making appropriations for the support of the l\lilitnry Academy
lion :MILES POIXDEXTER.
U11ited States Senate, 1Vas hi1tyton, D. 0.:
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, to report it \Yith amendThe lumiJu manufacturers of the inland empire are unanimously ments, and I submit a repm·t (No. 4) thereon. I desire to '
back of the President and the Congress of the United States, and similarly In favor of uiliversal military _training. We urge your coopera- state that as soon as the morning hour bas been c.oncludeU: I
shall ask to have these bills taken up for consideration in the
tion and support.
"\YESTE'R:V PTXlJ l\IANUI!'ACT"GRERS' ASSOCIATIO:S.
order in which I haYe reported them.

.
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SUNDBY CIVIL APPROPRIATIONS.
'
A b1U ( S. 142G) for the relief of the Tennessee Deaf and
1\fl' . . MARTIN, from the Committee on Appropriations, to ; Dumb School, of Knoxville, Tenn.; to the Committee on Claims.
which was referred the bill (H. R~ 11) m:i.king appropriations
A bill (S. 1427) grunting a pension to Edward B . Earl;
for sundry civil expenses of the . Government for the fiscqJ year '
A bill ( S. 1428) granting a pension to Vian Bennett;
E:nding June 30, 1918, and for other purposes, reported it with
A bifl (S. 1429} granting an increase of pension to Joseph C.
amendments and submitted a report (No. 5) thereon.
Brewer·
A bill' (S. 1430) granting a pension to Alfred C. Williams;
DESTR.UC'.riON OF W.A.B MATERIAL A.ND TB"'~SPORTAT.lON F.ACILITIES.
A bill (S. 1431) granting a pension to Otto Greenlee;
l\Ir. OVERMAN. From the Committee on the Judiciary I
A bill ( S. 1432) gmnting a pension to Minta Jones;
report unanimously, wj:thout amenument, the bill ( S. 383) to
A bill (S. 1433) granting a pension to William D. Davis;
punish the destruction or injuring of war material and war
A bill (S. 1434) granting a pension to Thomas Smith;
transportation facilities by fire, explosives, or other violent
A bill (S. 1435) granting a pension to G. F. Hudson;
mean • and to forbid hostile use of property during time of war,
A bill (S. 1436) granting a pension to Tide Owens;
·3 nu for other purposes, and I ask unanimous consent for · its
A bill (S. 1437) granting an increase of pension to George W .

present consideration.
The VTCE PRESIDENT. The ·Secretary will read the b-ill.
The Secretary read the bill, as fo1lows:

Be 1t enacted, etc., That the words "war material." as used herein,
shall include arms. armament, ammunition, clothing. foml. supplies,
stol'es, and all other ru·tlcles of whatever description requisite to. or
Intended to be used in connection with, the conduct of war by the
United States, as well as all machinery and other articles and accessories required for o.r connect-ed with. the production or manufacture of
such war material.
The words "war premises," as. used herein, shall include all build·
lngs, grounds, mines. or other places wherein such war materia1 is be·
ing or is intended to be produC:ed or stored; and all fol'ts, arsenals,
navy yards, camps, prisons, or other military or naval stations of the
United States.
Thl! words "war utfl:Liies," as used herein. shall include all railroads, electric lines, roads of whatever flescrtptlon, t·ailroacl bridges,
railroad stations and terminal , wharves. docks. piers, shipbuilding
yards, canals, canal Jocks, steamships, a11 other ships and vessels,
automobiles, trucks, wagons, or any other means of transportation
whatsoever whereon or whereby such war material or any troops of
the United States are being or intended to be transported either within
the limits of the United States or upon the high seas, and all dams.
reservoirs, aquedue-ts. · wat~r and gas mains, and pipes, structures, and
buildings, whereby or in connection with which water or gas is being
or intended to be furnished to the "Cnited States, and all electric light
and power, tele-IJhone and telegraph plants, poles, wires. and fixtures,
and wire1es.s: stations, and the buildint-rs connected with the maintenance and operation thereof usPd or intended to be used to supply
light, power, or facilities of communication to the United States.
The words "United States" shall include all terl'itory and waters
subject to the jurisdiction of the United States.
SEC. 2. That whoever in the United States, during time of war,
shall willful1y injure or destroy by fire, or by use of explosives, or by
other violent means. or shall attempt so to injure or destroy any war
material, war premises. or any war utilities. as herein defined. or
any building or other property of the United States, shall be fined not
more than $~0",000 o_;: imprisoned not more than 30 years, or both.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present
consideration of the bill?
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill.
The bill was reported , to the Senate without amendment,
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.
BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS INTRODUCED.

BilLs and joint resolutions were introduced, read the first

time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and referred as follows :
By Mr. JONES of Washington:
A bill ( S. 1417) for the relief of W . H. Presleigh; to the
Committee on Claims.
By l\1r. POMERENE:
A bill (S. 1418) to authorize the President of the United
States to appoint Harry Graham captain of Infantry; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
By 1.\.Ir. SHIELDS :
A bill (S. 1419) to amend an act entitled "An act to regulate
the construction of dams across navigable waters," approved
June 21, 1906, as amended by the act approved June 23, 1910,
and to provide for the improvement and development of waterways for the uses of interstate and foreign ~.:ommerce; to the
Committee on Interstate Commerce.
A bill (S. 1420) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate
to the State- of Tennessee two brass cannon with carriage; and
A bill (S. 1421) to provide for the preparation and report to
Congress by the Chief .of Engineers of the Army, under the
direction and through the Secretary of War, of a preliminary
plan for a system of improved national highways, and to provide for the payment of the expenses of said report; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill ( S. 1422) for the relief of the h·ustees of Hobson
Methodist Church, of Davidson County, Tenn.;
A bill ( S. 1423) for the relief of Alice Evelyn Mabry Hazen,
'Lawrence C. l\1abry, Herbert S. l\labry, Churchwell Mabry, and
William Deaderick;
A bill (S. 1424) for the relief of Nathaniel F. Cl1eairs;
A bill (S. 1425) for the relief of the city of Knoxville, Knox:
County, Tenn. ; and

Gray;
A bill (S. 1438) granting an increase of pension llo Ruth 3.
Gleaves;
A bill ( S. 1439) granting an increase of pensio-.c1 to Loreta
Blevins;
A bill (S. 1440) granting an increase of pension to Groyer
CleYeland l\IclUahon;
· A bill ( S. 1441) granting an increase of pension to Barnard
J . Irwin;
A bill ( S. 1442) granting a pension to WHliam R. Phillips;
A bill (S. 1443) granting an increase of pension to Thomas
l\I. \V"oods;
.A bill ( S. 1444) granting an increase of pension to Hugh
Wright;
A bill (S. 1445) granting an increase of. pension to William
R. l\Iill e r ;

A bill (S. 1446) granting a pension to Louisa Brown;
A bill ( S. 1447) granting a pension to Josepl1 H. Hopper;
A bill ( S. 1448) granting a pen ion to Edward B. Earl;
A bill (S. 1449) grunting a pension to W. D. Davis;
A bill (S. 1450) granting a pension to D . J. 0\vens;
A bill (S. 1451) granting an increase of pension to Eugene E .
Scherre1·;
A bill (S. 1452) grunting a pension to Israel W. Bennett; ·
A bill (S. 1453) granting an increase of pension to Jesse S.
Baldwin;
A bill (S. 1454) granting an increase of pension to Alexander
B. Tadlock; and
A bill (S. 1455) granting a pension to William l\1anley; t o
the Committee on Pensions.
By 1\lr. GALLINGER:
.
A bill (S. 1456) mald.ng appropriation for expenses incurred
under the treaty of Washington; to the Committee on Foreign
Relations.
By 1\fr. PAGE:
A bill (S. 1457) to amend section 4747 of the Revised Statutes, relating to pensions; to the Committee on Pensions.
By l\lr. HU.S TING:
A bill (S. 1458) to provide for the erection of an addition to
the Federal building in the city of Janesville, county of Rock,
and State of Wisconsin;
A bill ( S. 1459) for the erection of a public building at
Waupun, Wis.; and
A bill (S. 1460) for the enlargement of a public building in
the city of Kenosha, Wis.; to the Com,mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
A bill (S. 1461) granting the consent of Congress to the city
of Fort Atkinson, in Jefferson County, Wi.s., for the construction of a bridge across the Rock River;
A bill (S. 1462) to establish a fog signal at the Port Washington Pierhea<l Light Station, Wis.; and
A bill ( S. 1463) to establish aids to navigation at Fond du
Lac Harbor, Wis. ; to the Committee on Commerce.
A bill ( S. 1464) for the relief of Rufus Meyers; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill (S. 1465) granting an increase of pension to Rowena
Barnhart;
A bill (S. 1466) granting a pension to Peter E. Luttrell;
A bill (S. 1467) granting a pension to Hannah McAdams;
A bill (S. 1468) granting a pension to Julius Jensen;
A bill ( S. 1469) granting an increase of pension to Emily E.
Fowler ; and
A bill (S. 1470) granting an increase of pension to Ferdinand
Fetter; to the Committee on Pensions.
Bv Mr. SHAFROTH:
A.bill (S. 1471) to amend section 8 of the act entitled "An
act to create a commerce court and to amend the act entitled
'An act to regulate commerce,' approved February 4, 1887, as
heretofore amended, and for other purposes," app:-oved J une 18,
1910 ; and

'
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A bill {S. 1472) to promote the safety of employees and passengers on railroads engaged in interstate or foreign commerce;
to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
By Mr. POINDEXTER:
A bill (S. 1473) to pension widows and minor children of officers and enlisted · men who served in the War with Spain,
Philippine insurrection, or in China ; to the Committee on
Pensions.
By Mr. HARDING:
A bill (S. 1474) to amend an act entitled "An act to prevent
the extermination of fur-bearing animals in Alaska," etc.; to
the Committee on Foreign Relations.
A bill (S. 1475) for the relief of sundry building and loan
associations of the State of Ohio; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. PENROSE:
A bill (S. 1476) granting permission to Lieut. Col. Spencer
Cosby, Corps of J]ngineers, United States Army, to accept and
wear cross of officer of the Legion of Honor conferred on him
by the Government of the French Republic; to the Committee
on Foreign Relations.
A bill (S. 1477) for the relief of Jacob Nice; and
A bill (S. 1478) for the relief of John F. Kelly; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill (S. 1479) to grant an honorable discharge to James H.
Gillen; to the Committee ·on Naval Affairs.
.A bill {S. 1480) to amend the act of Congress approved June
27, 1890, entitled "An act granting pensions to soldiers and
sailors who are incapacitated for the performance of manual
labor and providing for pensions to widows, minor children,
and dependent parents," and including the amendments thereto;
A bill (S. 1481) granting an increase of pension to John T.
Criswell ; and
.A bill (S. 1482) granting a pension to William R. Miller; to
the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. BRADY:
A bill (S. 1483) granting an increase of pension to Emma E.
Normoyle; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. CHAMBERLAIN:
A bill (S. 1484) ratifying the compact and agreement between
the States of Oregon and ·W ashington regarding concurrent
jurisdiction over the waters of the Columbia River and its
tributaries in connection with regulating, protecting, and preset-;-v ing fish; to the Committee on the Judiciary. By Mr. STERLING:
A bill (S. 1485) to prevent the naturalization of aliens who
seek or are permitted to retain their citizenship under the State
or sovereignty of which they are citizens or subjects, and to
amend section 4 of the act entitled "An act to provide for a
uniform rule for the naturalization of aliens throughout the
United States, and establishing the Bureau of Naturalization,"
approved June 29, 1906, as amended; to the Committee on
Immigration.
By Mr. ROBINSON:
A bill (S. 1486) for the relief of Henry P. Grant, of Phillips
, County, Ark.; to the Committee on Claims.
By l\1r. LA FOLLETTE:
A bill (S. 1487) for the refund of excess duties on steel
blooms; to the Committee on Finance.
A bill (S. 1488) granting an increase of pension to John W.
Hoyt ; to the Committee .on Pensions.
By Mr. LODGE:
A bill (S. 1489) for the relief of .Augustus G. Reynolds; to
the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. TOWNSEND :
A bill (S. 1490) granting an increase of pension to Sarah E.
Freed; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. NELSON:
A bill (S. 1491) granting an increase of pension to John B.
Donaldson ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By l\Ir. OWEN:
A bill (S. 1492) to compensate the Delaware Indians for servIces rendered by them to the United States in various wars;
to t11e Committee on Public Lands.
A bill ( S. 1493) for the relief of the Ottawa Indian Tribe,
of Bl:mchanl Fork and Roche de Breuf; to the Committee on
Claims.
A hill (S. 1404) removing restrictions from lands in Oklahoma inherited by adult Indian heirs and subjecting same to
taxation~

A bill ( S. 1495) conferring jurisdiction on the Court of
Clnims to benr. (letermlne, nod render judgment in claims of
the Iowa Tribe of Indians against the United States;
A bill ( S. 1496) conferring jurisdiction on the Court of
Claims to hear, determine, and render judgment in the Osage
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civilization-fund claim of the Usage Nation of Indians against
the United States; and
.
A bill (S. 1497) to adjust and settle the claims of the loyal
Shawnee, Cherokee-Shawnees, and loyal Absentee Shawnee
and Delaware Tribes of Indians (with accompanying paper);
to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
By Mr. BORAH:
A bill (S. 1498) granting an increase of pension to Joseph N.
Foster; ·
A bill (S. 1499) granting an increase of pension to James
Heavrin;
A bill (S. 1500) granting an increase of pension to John E.
Clark;
A bill (S. 1501) granting an increase of pension to Edward
Flannery;
A bill (S. 1502) granting a pension to Mary Coleman; and
A bill (S. 1503) granting a pension to George W. Moore; to
the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. SMOOT:
A bill (S. 1504) granting an increase of pension to Delphia
A. Thompson; to the Committee on Pensions.
A bill ( S. 1505) for the relief of Thomas Smith; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
.A bill (S. 1506) for the relief of Alfred B. Andrews (with
accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Claims.
By l\Ir. KENYON:
A bill (S. 1507) granting an increase of pension to Albert G.
Dodds (With accompanying papers) ;
A bill (S. 1508) granting an increase of pension to William
H. Patterson (with accompanying papers);
A bill (S. 1509) granting an increase of pension to Chru·les
W. Lindsay;
A bill (S. 1510) granting an increase of pension to Orlando S.
Hartman (with accompanying papers); and
A bill ( S. 1511) granting an increase of pension to Benton· P.
Woods (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on Pensions.
By 1\Ir. WARREN:
A bill (S. 1512) granting an increase of pension to Abbie C.
Moore (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on Pen·
sions.
By Mr. CHAMBERLAIN (for Mr. LANE) :
· A bill ( S. 1513) for the relief of Joseph Stoich ; and
A bill ( S. 1514) for the relief of the Portland Iron Works; to
the_ Committee on Claims.
A bill ( S. 1515) for the relief of Willis B. Morse; to the Committee on Public Lands.
A bill ( S. 1516) for the relief of the widow of Thomas Harrison.Beatty; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill ( S. 1517) granting a pension to Gertrude M. Farrar ;
A bill {S. 1518) granting an increase of pension to Clifford A.
Lewis;
A bill (S. 1519) granting an increase of pension to Samuel
Gray;
A bill ( S. 1520) granting a pension to Ethel Borden ;
A bill (S. 1521) granting an increase of pension to Theodore
Hansen;
A bill (S. 1522) granting a pension to Dimple Jones;
A bill ( S. i523) granting a pension to Sarah J. Cone ;
A bill (S. 1524) granting an increase of pension to John
Stone;
A bill (S. 1525) granting a pension to Charles E. Wilber;
A bill ( S. 1526) granting an increase of pension to George l\I.
Spencer;
A bill (S. 1527) granting a pension to George Hillis;
A bill (S. 1528) granting an increase of pen ion to Alice L.
Rix;
A bill (S. 1529) granting an increase of pension to Larkin
Russell; and
. A. bill ( S. 1530) granting a pension to Louis Southworth ; to
the Committee on Pensions.
By l\Ir. OWEN:
.A bill (S. 1531) granting an increase of pension .to Phebe
Schonhoff; to tne Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. BOR.-<\H:
A bill (S. 1532) granting a pension to William E. White
(with accompanying papers) ; an<l
A bill (S. 1533) granting a pension to John W. Richardson
(with accompanying papers) ; to tbe Committee pn Pensions.
By l\Ir. SWANSON:
A bill (S. 1534) to provide for the extension of minority enlistments in the naval service;
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A bill ' (S. l53f)) to p1·ovide for. the. co~missioning of midshipmen as ensigns upon graduation from the United States Naval
Academy, and for other purposes;
A bill (S. 1536) to amend an act entitled "An act making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1917, and for other purposes," relative to the Fleet
Naval Reserve;
A bill ( S. 1537) to increase the age limit for persons appointed as officers in the Naval Reserve;
A bill (S. 1538) to authorize the detail of additional officers
to the Hydrographic Office ; and
A bill (S. 1539) to amend an r.ct entitled "An act making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1917, and for other purposes," relative to enrollments
ln the Naval Reserve Force; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By 1\fr. FLETCHER:
A bill (S. 1540) for the protection, regulation, and conservation of the fisheries of Alaska, and for other purposes ;
A bill ( S. 1541) to establish fish-hatching and fish-cultural
stations in the States of Alabama; California; Louisiana;
Florida; Georgia, South Carolina or North Carolina; 1\Iaryland
or Virginia; Oregon or Washington; Texas; Oklahoma; Illinois;
Washington; Arizona; New Mexico; Michigan; Idaho; :n.nssouri; Pennsylvania, Delaware, or New Jersey; and Minnesota;
and
'A bill (S. 1542) to protect and conserve the halibut fisheries
of the Pacific Ocean, to establish closed seasons in halibut fish.ing in certain waters thereof, and to restrict the landing of
halibut in the United States of America and the Territory of
Alaska during the closed seasons established ; to the Committee
on Fisheries.
A bill ( S. 1543) to ratify the compact and agreement between
the States of Oregon and Washington regarding concurrent
jurisdiction over the waters of the Columbia River and its tributaries in connection with regulating, protecting, and preserving
fish; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill ( S. 1544) to provide for appeals from decisions of boards
Qf local inspectors of steam vessels, and for other purposes ;
A bill ( S. 1545) to amend the act of March 3, 1913, entitled
"An act to regulate the officering and manning of vessels subject
to the in pection laws of the United States " ;
A bill (S. 1546) to permit the use of certain refined products
of petroleum as stores on steam vessels carrying passengers ;
A bill (S. 1547) to amend section 5 of the motor-boat law
approved June 9, 1910;
A bill ( S. 1548) to provide for the appointment of certain
assistant inspeetors, Steamboat-Inspection Service, at ports where
they are actually performing duty, but to which they are at
present detailed;
A bill ( S. 1549) to require numbering and recording of undocumented vessels;
A biH (S. 1550) to provide for the appointment of 11 supervising inspectors, Steamboat-Inspection Service, in lieu of 10;
and
A bill (S. 1551) to amend section 13 of an act entitled "An
act to promote the welfare of American seamen in the merchant marine of the United States; to abolish arrest and imprisonment as a penalty for desertion and to secure the abrogation of treaty provisions in relation thereto ; and to promote
safety at sea," approved March 4, 1915; to the Committee on
Commerce.
By M,r. STERLING :
A joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 26) to appropriate $25,000,000
for the relief of men, women, and children of Belgium who have
been made dependent and are suffering as ·a result of the European war ; to the .COmmittee on Foreign Relations.
By Mr. JAMES:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 27) to authorize the Secretary of
the Interior to accept assignment of patent for improvements
in the manufacture of gasoline, and for other purposes ; to the
Committee on Patents.
AMENDMENTS TO APPROPRIATION BILLS.

Mr. KNOX submitted an amendment authorizing the President of the United States to appoint Brig. Gen. Chambers McKibbin, United States Army, retired, to the position and rank
of major general on the retired list, intended to be proposed by
him .to the Army appropriation bill (H. R. 13), which was
ordered to lie on the table and be printed.
.
Mr. ROBINSON submitted an amendment proposing to appropriate $10,500,000 for prosecuting work of flood control in
accordance with the provisions of the flood-control act apl>roved 1\farch 1, 1917, intended to be proposed by him to the
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sundry civil appropriation bill (H. R. 11), which was ordered

to lie on the table and be printed.
Mr. SHEPPARD submitted an amendment proposing to increase the appropriation for a fish hatchery at San Marcos,
Tex., from $7,500 to $15,000, intended to be proposed by him to
the sundry civil appropriation· bill (H. R. 11), which was
ordered to lie on the table and be printed.
Mr. NELSON submitted an amendment proposing to appropriate $10,000 for a contribution to the Forest Service for the
purpose of constructing a bridge across the Mississippi River
at the Cass Lake Indian Reservation in the State of Minnesota,
etc., intended to be proposed by him to the sundry civil appropriation bill (H. R. 11), which was ordered to lie on the table
and be printed.
Mr. HUGHES submitted an amendment authorizing the
President of the United States to appoint William Henry
Armstrong a captain in the Porto Rico Regiment at the rank
and place he occupied at the time of the termination of ~
service, intended to be proposed by him to the Army appropriation bill (H. R. 13), which was ordered to lie on the table and
be printed.
Mr. STO~"E. I submit an amendment authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to cancel the assessment of $13,252.21,
being income tax on profit on the sale of Charles L. F'reer, of
Detroit, 1\lich., in the year 1915 of 12,095 shares of Parke, Davis
& Co.'s stock, and so forth, intended to be proposed to the sundry
civil appropriation bill (H. R. 11). I move that the amendment may be first referred to the Committe on Finance.
The motion was agreed to.
1\lr. ST01\'E subsequently, from the Committee on Finance, to
which was referred the foregoing amendment, reported favorably thereon and moved that it be referred to the Committee on
Appropriations and printed, which was agreed to.
COMMITTEE ON THE CONDUCT OF THE WAR.

1\Ir. WEEKS. I send. a joint resolution to the desk and ask
to have it read.
The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 25) providing for the appointment of a joint committee to be known as the joint committee
on the conduct of the war was read the first time by its title
and the second time at length, as follows:
Resolved, etc., That a joint committee shall be appointed composed
of six Members of the Senate, including four Democrats and two Republicans, and six Members of the House of Representatives. including
three Republicans and three Democrats, to be known as the "Joint
Committee on the Conduct of the War." The membership of such committee shall be designated by the respective -committees which select
the members of the regnlax sunding committees. Such committee shall
sit during the sessions or the recesses of Congress, shall make a special
study of the problems arising out of the war, shall confer and advise
with the President of the United States and the heads of the various
executive departments, and shall make report to Congress from time .
to time in its own discretion, or when requested to do so by either branch
of Congress. Such committee shall have power to act by subcommittee
or otherwise, and to senti for persons and papers, administer oaths, to
summon and compel the attendance of witnesses, and to employ such
clerical, expert, and stenographic assistance as shall be necessary ; and
to pay the necessary expenses of such committee there is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated the sum of $50,000, to be paid out upon the audit and order
of the chairman or acting chairman of said committee.
Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President, it is my purpose to ask that the
joint resolution be referred to the Committee on Rules. Before
doing so I wish, however, to say that this is following the general
coutse which was followed by Congress during the Civil War.
It furnishes a direct connecting link between the executive ancl
the legislative branches of the Government..
It seems to me that we should correlate all the forces of the
Government and all the forces in civil life for the purpose of
supporting the Government at this time. It is reported in the
press that we are to be asked to appropriate vast sums of money,
five or six billion dollars, without any direct indication where
and how that money shall be expended. I believe that it is a
part of the duty of Congress to have some knowledge of the
methods of expenditure and to determine whether the expendi-·
ture is being made in accordance with the purposes of Congress.
This is no reflection on the President or on the Secretaries
whose departments will have the expenditure of the money, but
we are extremely careful in ordinary times to make specific every
appropriation and require by law that the money shall not be
spent for any other purpose. We are going into a great war, and
it appears to me that we should take every precaution to prevent
any improper expenditure of money and to keep before the people
at all times the methods which are being taken to expend these
large amounts of money, as well as the conduct of the war in.
every particular.
I ask that the joint resolution be referred to the Committee·
on Rules.
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Mr. REED. lUr. President, I question whether the joint reso- · Mr. President, when the joint resolution was before this body
lution ought to be referred to the Committee on Rules. It is calling for its decision as to whether or not it would declare war
not usual to refer legislative measures to the Committee on against Imperial Germany, conditions which you understood proRules. It involves a very important matter.
hibited that I could express myself at that time of the views
The VICE PRESIDENT. This is the rule. The Senator from which I feel I owe to the constituency I represent; to myself,
Missouri can move to refer the joint resolution to some other and to this body. I tender my thanks to the committee in
committee.
charge of the affairs of this Senate, including the chairman, the
:Mr. JAMES. Mr. President, the joint resolution proposes by Senator from Virginia [Mr. MARTIN], for arranging for me this
an act of Congress to create a new committee, and it seems to privilege this morning. .
Mr. President, I have been struck with a certain course of
me that the Committee on Rules is the appropriate committee
to which the joint resolution should be referred. If it should conduct displayed in different parts of this country from those
not go to the Committee on Rules, I should like to know to what who call themselves American citizens, which I hope will have
no duplication during the serious hours in which we are to deal
committee it should be referred.
Mr. REED. The joint resolution relates to and deals with ap- wit:J. the important questions governing the conflict now impendpropriations, and it seems to me very unusual for such a resolu- ing upon us. I refer to the insults visited upon certain Senators
tion to be referred to the Committee on Rules. However, I shall of this body.
·
not make any further objection to its reference.
In the discussion on the war resolution Senators arose on this
Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President, there is so much confusion in floor and expressed their opposition to the joint resolution, and
the Chamber that I can not understand what the Senator from gave their reasons, such as they held as were sufficient for
Missouri [Mr. REED] is saying.
that opposition. It must be assumed, sir, that these Senators
Mr. REED. I shall not press the objection, though it seems to were responding to the sentiment of the constituency for which
me to be an unusual proceeding; but if the author of the joint they spoke. That therefore it was their State speaking. But,
re olution especially wants it to go to the Committee on Rules sir, whether that be the just ·p resumption or not, that such conand the Vice President thinks it ought to go there, I shall not duct of offense should have come from any citizen, as we read ot
make any objection to such reference.
in the public press-the sending of contemptible and insulting
The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint resolution will be re- messages, tokens, and emblems to a Senator-because his views
ferred to the Committee on Rules.
happen not to comport with the views of some other man, is as
destructive of liberty of free speech in this Government as if a
COMMITTEE SERVICE.
direct assault by official power had been made upon it. Those
Mr. MARTIN. I ask unanimous consent that the Senator Senators opposing the resolution were wrong, as I see it; ret I
from Louisiana [Mr. BRoussARD] be appointed on the Committee may be wrong, as they see it; and any set of men who would
on Pacific Islands and Porto Rico in place of the Senator from attempt to bring this body in contempt by casting humiliating
Illinois [Mr. LEwis], and that the Senator from Illinois be ap- insinuations against a sovereign Senator, because of the exprespointed on the Committee on Interoceanic Canals in place of sion by him of his honest views, discloses either ignorance ot
the Senator from Louisiana. In other words, the Senators sim- the dues to the office. or lack of common good manners as
ply exchange places on the committees, the Senator from Illi- American citizens. Who are these men so indecently assailed?
nois coming to the Committee on Interoceanic Canals and the Are they men unknown?
Senator from Louisiana going to the Committee on Pacific
NoRRIS, of Nebraska, ever doing kindness for the downtrodIslands and Porto Rico. I ask that the changes may be made, den; GRONNA, of North Dakota, the constant champion of the
and that the assignments to those committees be made in ac- oppressed fru·mer; LA FoLLETTE, of Wisconsin, who has led the·
cordance therewith.
cause of public purity against corporate corruption. The SenThe PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. JoNES of New Mexico in ators represent their respective States. They have expre sed
the chair). ·without objection, that will stand as the order of from their convictions the views which possess them. They
the Senate.
have done such openly, with courage and great ability. Long may
DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIONS.
they continue to do such that when wrong the expressions themThe PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senate the action · selves may prove it by the test of opposition. Their clean and
of the House of Representatives disagreeing to the amendments noble careers in public life ought to assure exemption from.
of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 12) making appropriations to insults hurled at them from any source merely because of the
supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending differences which they may entertain with their fellow Senators
June 30, 1917, and prior fiscal years, and for other purposes, and or with some of their fellow· citizens.
requesting a conference with the Senate on the disagreeing votes
On this side of the Chamber Senator LANE, of Oregon, the
of the two Houses thereon.
man of charities everywhere; Senator VABDAMAN, of MissisMr: MARTIN. I move that the Senate insist upon its amend- sippi, the poet-statesman ever fighting for the oppressed, two
ments and agree to the conference asked for by the House, the distinguished Senators whose lives like unto those of the Senaeonferees on the part of the Senate to be appointed by the Chair. tors on the Republican side I have mentioned,..have shown them
The motion was agreed to; and the Presiding Officer appointed worthy of the regard of their fellow men, and their views entitled
Mr. ?\fARTIN, Mr. SHAFBOTH, and Mr. w ABBEN conferees on the to the respect of their fellow Senators. These Senators should
part of the Senate. .
be accepted amidst us as Senators speaking the solemn voice
of their people, to whom they are responsible. Knowing their
ARMY APPROPRIATIONS.
lives as we know them, their services as we have beheld them,
The VICE PRESIDENT. If there be no further bills or we welcome them in the enjoyment of that privilege and bid
them continue, however much we shall differ with and oppose
resolutions morning business is closed.
Mr. CHA.l\IBERLAIN. Mr. President, I ask the Chair to lay their contentions.
Then, here to my right, sits my eminent friend, long of years,
before the Senate the Army appropriation bill, which was remy friend and counselor : the eminent Senator from Missouri,
ported to the Senate. this morning.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair the chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations [Mr.
hears none, and the bill is before the Senate as in Committee STONE]. He finds it agreeable to differ with the committee over
which he presides with dignity and capacity. He finds it necesof the Whole and will be stated by title. _
The SECRETARY. A bill (H. R. 13) making appropriations for sary to his convictions to oppose the majority of his side:
the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, but can it be possible that the hour is upon America ·when, because of such differences held by a Senator, he is to be piland for other. purposes.
loried in the public estimate as unworthy of that which is
Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President-vouched to the meanest citizen of the land-the respect for the
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I yield to the Senator from Illinois.
sincerity of his convictions? I have known Senator STONE;
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Illinois.
we have all known him through many of these years of public
WAR WITH GERMANY-GERMAN-AMERICANS.
servic~ongressman, governor, Senator.
Surely we can say
Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I appreciate tl\e Senator from of him, as was said of Dentatus by the elder Brutus, "He has
Oregon, chairman of the Militru·y Committee [Mr. CHAMBER- grown gray in the service of his couutry, and for that, if there
LAIN], yielding to me at this time, knowing, as I do, the imporbe nothing higher, he should have been exempt these spears
tance of the measure which he bas in charge and recognizing cost from such unworthy hands." Hereafter may this custom ot
that the demand of the time calls for its expeditious passage. reflecting upon the motives of a Senator or deriding the expresMy purpose is to address the Senate upon the main. question sion by him of his honest opinions be more honored in the
thnt is before the consideration of the A.merican people. If the breach than in the observance.
Senate can find it compatible to its convenience to give me attenSir, we beheld at the close of the debate on the solemn resotion I shall greatly appreciate it.
lution the proof to the world that this was a Christian coun·
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try. The Senator from Utah [Mr. SMooT] brought the proceedings to a close by bowing his head in submission to the
great Captain of us all, and breathed to his - colleagues a
prayer that the Father of ·our mercies and our destinies
might guide us where we would do no wrong. It was a courageous act. · The only similar instance to this I know of in
parliamentary history is when Lord Brougham, in the trial
of Queen Caroline, knelt before the lords, tendering his invocation to God that they do justice. I join in the prayer of that
eminent Senator. I pray that like the pearl brought by the Perl
to Heaven's gate it may lie at the feet of the Master, and
light in its radiance a Christian course for this distinguished
tribunal. I pray that no action shall ever be had here or in any
part of this land that in the after days our fellow citizens of our
country may behold was the throttling of free speech before
men. Sir, without the fullest freedom of honest utterance by
men in public counsel liberty will perish and the Republic fall.
The only way the views of an opposition can ever be tested as to
their correctness is that they may be expressed in all fullness.
Then, sir, when rejected by trial the defeated can join the
majority; consoled in having been fully heard and overruled,
the minority have but the one duty before them-their country.
So here in this presence may I be bold enough to express the
hope that each of us may turn to this Chamb"er in after days,
saying, as did Edmund Burke to Parliament at the close of the
impeachment of Warren Hastings :
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So, sir, we stand, our mother at war with her assailant.

Demosthenes at the . event when ...Eschines, espousing the cause
of Phil~ . invading Greece, said that "for peace and secur7
ity it were better that there be no longer protests agaii:tst
Philip." Then added ...Eschines, "What is the alarm? ." when
Demosthenes responds, fJ What is the alarm? Is it not enough
that Macedonia would come to Greece, through her Philip · and
conduct the affairs of our own land over olir own protes.t s? ',
So, sir, we answer the query of "what is the wrong?" It
~ •. sir, that a country, imperial in form, speaking through its
vo1ce of iron and sword, has decreed that we here in America
shall conduct our life within the limitations prescribed by it
and that if we decline or protest we will then take the con:
sequences of death, inflicted by the . blow of its own hands.
Imperial Germany, sir, has drawn an area of civilization about
the world and prescribed unto us that without that only shall
we exist. That if we dare come within it, upon our heads it
will launch the curse of the Prussian dynasty-death ~nd
destruction.
. Mr: President, the eminent junior Senator from Virginia [Mr.
SwANSON], in a splendid arraignmept of the wrongs done
America by the Prussian dynasty, presented :i catalogue against
which no man can offer . defense, and in this arraignment recited· those offenses which no brave people could endure, no
honorable man accept. In this it has been disclosed-ns had
been disclosed often by the record of facts-that the commerce
of our country equal to two-thirds of our foreign . trade, the
rights of our shipping, the privileges of our citizens are to
be ~nied their just dominion upon the earth. Sir, the -very
opemng chapter of God's holy laws, prescribing the charter of
our creation, informs us that God gave to man dominion over
the sea and the land ; but it is for us in Christian America to
behold that one part of the civilization of the world, through
imperial power, repeals the law of Almighty God and amends
the ordinances of heaven by placing a limitation' upon the dominion that God gave His children by denying to one portion
of them-America-the privileges of the earth.
Sir, it was against this audacious assumption that we raised
our revolt. It was against this affront to civilization that we
uttered 01p7 protests, multiplying one upon the other until finally,
when toleration could not longer be indulged and patience from
manly men had revolted, we set forth to the trespasser wherein
our wrongs could not longer continue and informed them if they
continued their infliction we must remedy them by the force of
arms.
Mr. President, it is at this point, sir, I acknowledge that I
may become tedious in presentation of detail and impose upon
the generosities of my attentive colleagues-Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Go right along, as long as you will ;
we all want to hear you.
Mr. LEWIS. Sir, when the decree of our course was made,
when it was inevitable--as inevitable it was-there came the
voices · of resentment and accusation against us from those
against whom our decree was leveled. Mr. President, I am to
speak of these. I am attracted by what is being charged now
against us, and it is to these charges-for reasons to whlch I
will in a few moments advert-that I address my attention.
The spokesman of the Prussian military dynasty, Chancellor
von Bethmann_-Hollweg, delivers his speech in the Prussian Diet,
called the ReiChstag, and charges upon the United States of
America that we have violated every principle of international
law, and, in order that we may find occasion to make an assault
upon Germany, violated the express statutes of our own land.
All this, said he, done without a precedent in our history, without a Governmental parallel in our conduct. Says the distinguished chancellor for that Empire, " Wilson breaks the law to
make war." Says he: "They sent out their ships with naval
gunners, with directions that they fire on any of the German
ships upon which they could get a drop." "Congress," continued he, "could not validly delegate this power; it was denied
by Congress," says this distinguished authority, "and yet the
President has gone ahead defining the rights and dictating this
procedure."
Mr. President, the eminent chancellor proceeded to point out
that we did these things with a view of making war on Germany and forcing Germany to make war on us. He charges
before the civilization of Europe that the things we <li<l in arming the ships had no precedent in all the practice of America
and were in direct violation of the international law. Continuing, says he, the conduct is unknown in their parallel in all practices of the world, and were, he charges, in direct breach of the

so unitedly now decree? · What is the wrong?
Scholars
around me recall that in the debate between lEschines and

My distinguished colleagues on both sides of this body, I
am not so much concerned in this speech as to its effect

This great assemblage, this sacred house, may it long remain as it
has been founded the refuge of liberty, the guardian of righti and
the protection of mankind everywhere within the constitutiona justice for which this realm has been established. .

· 1\Ir. President, we therefore speak on the "state of war," a
subject any man might well hope to avoid. But, sir, in the course
of the affairs of life and of the civilization of mankind we have
not been able, sir, either to avoid or to defeat war in the processes
of Civilization. . The prayers of the Christian multitudes of the
world have ascended to God; the tears of mothers raining over
their first born, the entrances of the homes bearing messages
of mourning for the dead, the stricken cities, the wasted fields,
the blood upon the walls of life have all been meaningless, and
their influences fall for naught up to this hour. There seems,
sir, to have been no method learned of mankind by which
great wrongs can be redressed and great rights enforced save
by that . process of the arbitrament of blood. God speed the
<lay when this form of atonement shall give place to a Christly
adjustment of the differences of peoples by love, not by the
sword. May we all soon exclaim "Put away the sword, States
can be saved without it."
Mr. President, when war broke· yonder in Europe we beheld
the carnage with horror, contemplated it with all the thrill of
sadness that could tremble a suffering soul. We of America
prayed that we might be delivered and that the flames of that
conflagration would not light our canopy of peace. But, alas,
sir, conditions have decreed that our hopes be. blasted, our
prayer be not granted. We did not desire war. We knew the
full meaning of the " canker of a calm world and a long peace,"
but we sought no destruction of it through a war that would
mean the desolation of our lands. Every patience was exerted
by those in authority, every endurance suffered by our countrymen, every indulgence by the legislative body, every partisan
aspect buried in patriotism and absorbed in affection for our
country, all to avoid conflict. l\1ore, sir-every affront was overlooked, insults borne, injuries endured, protest after protest
against it all multiplied from us, one upon the other, yet all
without avail. Conditions forced upon us that which we would
have avoided but which has been decreed otherwise. It is war.
I have no doubt, Mr. President, that as the debate from day
to day shall proceed in this distinguished body and legislation
such as brought forward by the Senator from Oregon [Mr.
CHAMBERLAIN], the chairman of the Military Affairs Committee,
is brought before the body, there will arise differences. They
wi1l be fi·om some on this side against. others on this side ;
there will be the differences among the side of my distinguished
opponents-only opponents in time of partisan conflict. These
differences will be voiced, in one temper or another, in differences as to ways and means; but I know I do no violence here
if I say \ that each of us will say unto ourselves, as the ghost
said to Hamlet :
'
But, howsoever thou pursuest this act,
Taint not thy mind, nor let thy soul contrive
Against thy mother aught.

Shall it be asked, What is the wrong the redress of which we statutes of our own land providing against such.
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upon the German people_in Germany. I am .not without understanding of its purpose there; nor can I say truthfully
that were I situated as 1s the eminent chancellor I might
not have resorted to similat· tactics. But I am con~erned, sir,
for the effect of this address upon the German citizens of my
country; those who I know are loyal; those who I know wish
to serve their country. I can not permit them to be deceived
by the charge that this, their adopted country, has done an act
without parallel in all its bi tory. That it has done a thing unprecedented in international law and without a single forerunner in the hi tory of civilization. I will not permit them to
be put in a position where they may whisper to their children
that to make war on· their mother country Germany; this America di. criminatec.l against it, and chose it for nss.aults the like
of which had no justification in the law of natio~, and were
in violation of the direct statutory prohibitions of America.
One of the objects of this speech, sir, is too clear to me, as it is
to you all. It is to discourage the German citizen in America
from feeling any obligation to America to serve her either by
word or deed. It is to infuse into the hearts of a certain
honorable set of men· in this country of German blood the
feeling that 've have so wrongly assailed their motherland as
to release them of every obligation of support of us and to place
them in the ranks, if not of open disloyalty, at least of secret,
obstruction. The young sons of the Germans who come from
loyal, but because they, too, believe the charges in this speech.
for I deplore to tell you, 1\:tr. President and Senators, that
of the 11 German publications of great eminence in this country
7 have published this address and circulated it throughout this
whole lan<l for its influence-not that these journals are disloyal, but because they, too, believe the charges of this speech.
They circulate it among their German constituency here. 1\fillion of these German born will read this speech, believing its
indictment. They will hereafter be educated to our alleged
wrongs against Germany-charging us with doing the thing we
did as without precedent and in violation of honorable practice.
All for the purpose of a direct assault on them because they
were Germans !
Mr. President, tbe charge of the distinguished chancellor is
untrue. The assertion made by the eminent authority is withp
out foundation in fact. I can not let it in this um·efuted
state go to my own native American, far less to that other loyal
set of men, the German-American, who only want to know that
we were right, and without regard to theil· German nationality
will be found loyal to America.
'Vhat, then, sir, we1·e the reasons we placed the guns upon
the ships? It was, sir, to protect the American commerce upon
the public highways of this world, of which we were n part.
There could be no free country without a free commerce. There
could be no independent and prosperous Nation as long as we
allowed its resources to be throttled and denied access to the
markets of the world. When the assaults were made upon our
commerce--,.and made by the force of arms-there was but one
way in which we could meet it. It was as though a footpad or
an outln,w should be met in the highways when he is threatening
the life of the innocent passer-by. The innocent citizen is
authori~ed to cany arms to defend himself against-such assault,
and arms himself. Was no~ that natural, sir? Was not tl)at
human? Was it not the course which has ever been taken, notwithstanding the statement of the eminent chancellor, and
despite these prominent German papers throughout this country
that have unwittingly published to the contrary for its effect
upon our ~ountrymen?
The history of our country informs us that in 1805 President
Jefferson sent to the United States Senate, through the Secretary of State, the protest of France and Britain against our
arming ships for the protection of our commerce ; but 1\!r.
Jefferson in no wise protested nor in any wise intimated to this
distinguished body that it should interdict or prohibit the
course as one that was wrong.
It was then, sir, that John Randolph, in the House of Representatives, referred to the situation in words which I am about
to rea(l. And let it be remembered, sir, that John Randolph was
no friend of France. John Randolph was at that time an advocate of Britain. He was so friendly to her course that he was
glad to encourage .America to emulate her. But, keeping in
mind the duty which America really owed to herself, says he:
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Yet, says the eminent chancellor,-as he would have it, the very
aet itself of olirs in following this history was without precedent!
·
Mr. President, may I call attention to the fact that far from
being unprecedented with us it is the opposite. In 1862-while
we were at war, it is true, between the Union and the Confederacy-there were threats of foreign ships giving evidences of a
raid upon the commerce of America.
These foreign ship were not .Involved in any war with us at
that time, but, sir, the e ships then plying between Aspenwall
and New York manifested to the United States from their
officials the fear that these threats would culminate in as aults
upon them. They a ked for protection exactly as was asked
here in the very hour a few days preceding our arming om·
ships.
What transpired then under the administration of Abraham
Lincoln~truly the just?
Sir, I present to you that Gideon
Welles, the then Secretary of the Navy, answered the communication, saying :
.The dep~tment will gladly assist the company in this object. It
will furnisn rlfJ~ guns fo1• thorn and a sufficient number of seamen to
work them. the company subsisting at their expense the seamen. If
wlll also, if desired, appoint the commanders of the steamers acting
masters in the Nav:y, but without pay.

Then, Mr. President, as I read you from the official record of
the Union and Confederate Navies of the war, reported in volume
1, page 193, we find that we promptly equipped the vessels with
guns, commanded them with officers of our Navy, and governed
them with gunners unde1· our command. Yet, sir, says the
eminent chancellor, such things were unknown, and that we
did the things we lately did in arming our ships without precedent.
Mr. President, I dare say here to this eminent body that
the real reason why on this day the cloud of war bangs over
Ame-rica and in its flaming flashes threatens to consume the
Imperial Government <>f Germany is because her leaders bave
fouocl it agreeable to dissemble the truth to their people. If
the truth' had been told Germany by that certain class of men
\vho ussumed to lead the German people of America .and had
the truth been told the people in Germany by their rulers in
Germany there would have been no fateful tragedy such as iru·
pends over civilization at this hour. Nor, sil·, would there have
been the lowering passage of this cloud of fire across the horizon
of this my America !
Ah, but, sir, it is ever true, may I recall, as the Delegate
Jacoby, in t-be national convention in Berlin, November 2. 1848,
said to King Wilhelm of Prussia the Fourth: '' Das ist <1as un·
gli.ick der Konige dass sie die Wahrheit nicht hBren wollen."
So say we, it is ever the misfortune of kings that they will not
listen to the truth.
Mr. President, on this day that I avail myself of the privilege
of this body, I -shall speak the truth as I see it and as I know it
from the history of my country and of Germany. Not that I
hope, sir, to reach those German Government heads or military commanders in Germany but that I shall reach the constituency for which I speak and which by their grace I am permitted to represent in my State of Dlinois. I assume to bring to
your attention that one-fourth of the population of Illinois are
those of whom it may be said are German. They are loyal dtizens, faithful neighbors, beloved friends. From the American
schools many of them have drawn their education. Many of
them have come from foreign lands to make their homes in
my splendid State. They only need to be told the truth,
tha.t they may know what their rights are and what wrongs
h11ve been done by the imperial masters of their own mother
country to this, their now adopted home. It is. to this I am
to speak. lt is to them that I shall at home frequently
speak. And here in this presence I want to say to every
man who has sent me a message of the kind that good manners
would have forbidden, that respect for the position I occupy
would have prohibited, that a sense of their obligation to citizenship would have made impossible--! forgive it. I will never
allude to it. I understand the unhappy nature wounded in the
contemplation that it must make war either upon its adopted
homes or upon their native country. I feel how this horror
could have induced them in such a moment to conduct whkh
otherwise could never have come from their noble natures.
Then, sir, to them what is the truth of the right for which we
France is at war with England; suppose her power on the Continent stand? I answer, sir, we stood upon our bond. We stood upon
of lrurope no greater than it is on the oc.ean. How would she make her our contract. Our contract was the treaty we made with Gerenemy feel it 'I T-here would be a perfect nonconductor between them. many by which the trade of this land should be permitted in
l:3o with the United ,'tates and England; she scarcely presents to us a
vulnerable point. Her corrmerce is carried on, for the most part, ·in every country, though that country may be at war, so Jong as we
fleets ; whe1.·e m single hips, they are Round and well armed-very remain neutral.
different fi·om the state of her trade during the Ameriean war, when
Senators. as you will see in a moment .from me, Germany had
her merchantmen became the prey of paltry privateers. Great Britain
has been too long at war with the three most powerful maritime nations a very principal object in entering ·into this contracf; but I call
of Europe not to have learnt how to protect her trade.
to your attention some words of it which in the haste of the
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presentation on the war resolutionS were omitted by the eminent Senators who discussed the causes justifying the adoption
of the resolution.
I ask you for a moment's consideration. The 1785 contracts
made with Germany, called a treaty, contained as article 12:
If one of the contracting parties should be engaged in war with any
other power, the free intercourse and commerce of the subjects or citizens of the party remaining neuter with the belligerent powers shall
not be interrupted.

From one treaty to another there were amendments and
changes. The treaty of 1785 expired by limitation. A new one
was negotiated in 1799. The article 12 was only amended in
other respects than that to which I called attention. The treaty
of 1799 also expired, and the treaty of 1828, you will recall,
was then entered into, and that is still in force. In that we find
the same clause repeated, as it had been repeated n number of
times by Germany, and that is the precise situation in which the
United States to-day is by her contract. By the bond we entered
into our right to sail those seas and deliver our commerce was
established, apart from our natural right as a part of the world.
Senators, may I not ask you, you have given much attention
to this subject, why has it never occurred to the reigning princes
of Germany to recall that in the war of 1871 between Germany
and France we served the nations of the world? Bismarck raised
no such protest then as is now under the same conditions raised
by Bethmann von Hollweg. Von Moltke raised no such issue as
was presented by the eminent commanders under the Kaiser.
Why? We were serving France with supplies and France was
fighting Germany. They were materials that would come from
any neutral.
We served Germany while she was fighting France. Neither
Germany nor France registered to America a protest against our
rights then founded upon the conceded law of nations and treaties between them.
·
Why is it that not until now does Germany raise her Yoice
against a treaty which under the previous parallel con<litions
has never had a protest leveled against its fulfillment? Then,
sir, let it be remembered there were reciprocal profits which
Germany was deriving under the treaty.
Do you not recall, Senators, our own history, when we were
in war with Spain? Germany was a neutral. She served Cuba
covertly and openly. Our protests against the munitions being
delivered were of no avail, because she contended they were for
the nonneutral portion, to defend themselves against those who
at that time were rising against their homes. Germany served
with her commodities the officers of Spain, the army of Spain,
the ships of Spain. We not only could not protest under this
arrangement but by the laws of nations it would haYe been
futile.
Then, sir, Germany served Spain in Europe by providing her
every form of ammunition, every form of munitions, every form
of supplies for her neutral populations, her nonbelligerents, as
well as those actively engaged in the conflict against her. She
had the right and she availed herself of it.
In the Philippine Islands, while we were . there seeking to
suppress the insurrection and revolution against us, Germany,
availing herself of this treaty, served there our enemies to our
very face, because of hel' privileges as a neutral nation.
Clearly it must be, Senators, that the new motive which inYited this new form of opposition by the Prussian commanders
has for its reason something else than the foundation which the
eminent chancellor assumes to assert that is the right under
international law.
Mr. OWEN. And in Mexico, too, recently.
1\fr. LEWIS. It is suggested to me by the eminent Senator
f1·om Oklahoma [Mr. OWEN] that the history of our Government discloses that Germany was likewise availing herself of
her privileges to serve Mexico while we were in conflict with
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jects. We exacted tbat it should be copied literally in order to
avoid confusion and that our trade with Britain and Germany
as to governing regulations in the event of conflicts should be in
harmony. Literally, then, the treaty with Britain was the very
treaty which previous to our declaration of war existed with
Germany.
Under that treaty let us note what Germany did in her
dealings with Br!tain. The Boer War was on. The ships ot
Germany were on their way affording supplies to the Boers.
Britain seized these ships upon the water. Some of them were
taken as prizes to her ports. The ship called the Bundesrath
was carried into Durban. From that began the dispute between the two nations. Germany, through her representatives,
addressed Lord Salisbury. Mark you, Count Hatsfeldt, the
German representative in London, says:
I am further instructed to request your excellency to cause ex·
pllcit instructions to be sent to the commanders of British ships in
African waters to respect the rules of international law, and to placoa
no further impediments in the way of the trade between neutrals.

Then, Mr. President, the disputation continued. It reached
to a state where the nations themselves through their heads
were compelled to recognize it. Then Count von Blilow, one
of the predecessors of Chancellor von Hollweg, addressed himself as chancellor to the Reichstag setting forth what he felt
were the rights of Germany. He said :
We strove from the outset to induce the English Government, 1n
dealing with neutral vessels · consigned to Delagoa Bay, to adhere to
that theory of international law which guarantees the greatest security
to commerce and industry and which finds expression in the principle
that for ships consigned from neutral States to a neutral port the
notion of contraband of war simply does not exist.

Count von Biilow summarized the action of the German Government by concluding:
We demanded, in the first place, the release of the steamers. • • •
In the second place, we demanded the payment of compensation for
the unjustified detention of our ships and for the losses incurred by
the German subjects whose interests were involved. • • • Thirdly
we drew attention to the necessity for issuing instructions to the
British naval commanders. • • • We trust that the English naval
authorities will not agai.n proceed without sufficient cause in an unfriendly and precipitate manner against our ships.

Then, sir what was the further course of Germany? It may
be interesting to realize that she did that thing which to-day
she <lebars to us. When Britain persisted in assailing ller
ships in the waters of South Africa, Germany, through her naval
authorities, authorized the shipping lines then running to South
America, as well as issuing privilege to other shipping lines
to arm their ships. Germany issued instructions, copies of
which I shall put in the RECORD, to these companies-as they
were naval auxiliaries-that they arm their ships :fore an<l aft
to defend themselves against any assaults that might be made
upon them in the seas while they were in the prosecution of
neutral trade.
Sir, shall it be said that she was not right? That she was
right is borne out by the law of nations and the practice of
civilized people. But shall it be said by the eminent chancellor
before the Reichstag- to be repeated h~re in my country to tile
misconception an<l delusion of that loyal set of Germ::ms in this
country that the thing we did was without precedent, not within
law, without authority in the law of nations or in practice, when
Germany upon her record has availed herself of the very form
to accomplish the very purpose of protection which we have
adopted?
Senators, be not constrained to the thought that there is anything new in all this claim of privilege of the seas. There seems
to have never been a civilization that did not adhere to this
practice for the preservation of its lifeblood--commerce. Scholars of the Old Bible, early edition, will recall I Kings, chapter
xxU, from the 48th verse and the interesting recital.

J"ehoshnphat made ships of Tarshisb to go to Ophir for riches; but
they went not; for the ships were broken at the sea by the enemies at
Ezlon-gaber.
·
But, sir, let this be said to her credit and in justification:
Then said Ahaziab, the son of Ahab, unto J"ehoshaphat, Let my
She was, so far as serving the neutral population with the . servants with their spears go with thy servants in the ships. But
.Jehoshnphat, trembling lest the whole enemy would come upon him,
necessities of life, as much within her right as we contend that would
not.
.
we were within ours.
And J"ehoshaphat slept with his fathers and was buried with hls
Mr. President, I ask you now, sir, to contemplate a moment fathers and the ships knew not Ophir.

peoples of that land.

what it was that Germany did when she was in conflict over her
rights of trade as neutral? I call to your attention, sit, the history of her attitude in the Boer war. Here I must take issue
from the eminent and patriotic Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. LA
FoLLETTE], who, from his bold point of view and the impulse of
his heart, can not agree with the policy for which I speakthat of the necessity of declaring war. We turn to ascertain
what was the position of Germany then under this very treaty.
As the eminent Senators who sit around me know, this treaty
made with the United States in 1828 was but a copy word for
word of a treaty Germany had with Britain upox;. similar sub-

Truly "there is nothing new under the sun." Mankind still
repeats its performances after the instinct of human naturefor its self-preservation, and in the same form as in the past.
How splendidly rises to mind the letter that Cicero wrote
to Atticus when Cicero was in extremis, saying to the friend
of his soul: "Governments, like all organized creations, have
their time to perish and to fail>~ as mankind has to live and to
fall; but no surer test of their decay is ever than that when
they surrender the instincts of the heart, the impulses of the
soul, the preservation itself of life." This, sir, was all there
was in the creed of all this conduct.
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Sir, I turn to the last charge of the emiJ:Ient chancellor, not,
as; I say, Senators, th..-'tt l h(}pe. my voiee may reach the imperial land to correct the error made there, but that it in my own
country shall J:each those to whom I must speakr and whom ]
speak that they may read the truth. The eminent chancellor,
1\fr. President, said that we violated an express law in order that
we couiL. do the thing that wo.uld: make war on Germany by
placing arms ur>on these ships. The eminent _chancellor quotes
certain views o:t offi.eials in this country and :refers to the Federal statute of 1819.
Mr. President, right here now I wish to deny that there isany law anywhere that prohibits the arming of ship$ by the
Government for their defel!ISe. The statute of 1819' is not a. pro_.
hib:itive statute. It is a permissive statute, merely permitting
certain private companies that. were known to place~ at thei~
own expense and unde1· their control, guns upon their ships.
The statute had no relation whatever to the Government. How
could it have relation to the Government? Before- the sfght of
the just God, wfiere is that government in civilization that could
agree by law to never defend. itself? The exereise of such an
attempted abdication would be so insulting that it would reduce
the Nation to contempt and to the contumely where it should
rest for its life if it presumed such pusillanimity of conduct.
That this Natiea would ever have undertaken it, an of us will
dispute. That it would ever have entered upon such a craven
course all will deny.
·
Then what \-vas the- statute of 1819? It was a stah1te merely
to authorize tht>se pri-vate concerns at their own expense and
instance to place guns up0n thetr ships by their captains or by
their owners. The provision in the statute that there should
be- no firing upon the ships of certnin nations referred to action
by those private companies; but, sir, in this ease of our action
we did not arm the ships by private persons. 'Ve ourselves as
a G-Overnment armed them ; we manned their arms by our
Government. If there was a. Senator on this fioor in the intense zeal of his nature who really presumed that that statute
could have any applicatian to the Government, then I invite his
attention to the words of it.
·
The statute prohibits those within its provisions from firing
upon the vessels of a nation " in amity." Will it be contended
by the eminent chancellor of Germany that a country with
whom we had disrupted every relation. whose ambassadors had
been sent to their homes, whose representatives had been returned to their native land for the violation of our domestic
laws, in everything from trespass to incendiarism and then to
murder. was "in amity" wlth the United f;tates? Surely, sir,
we recall Webster's speech., as we have it from Fourth Webster's
works, referring to the French spoliation claims. He is alluding to the disruption between this country and France-which,
l10wever, had not brought us to war-and when referring to the
fact that our relati.ons had been se.vered, he said:
While there was no warr there was no amity ; our relations were not
amicable.

1\Ioore, in his Internationar Law, the opening chapter upon
nonamicability, headlines it under the title "Nonamicability;
the breaking off of diplomatic relations."
Sllall it be conceived for a minute that we could have been
"i.thin that statute? The Supreme Court of the United States
in Moore against the United States (161 U. S.) specifically defines" amity" in our relations with foreign nations when it says
the word " amity " in the treaties means friendship, peace. good
feeling. Therefore. surely it must be, seen that this statute could
never have had any application in any wise whatsoever to the
German Government at the time the President of the United
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Yet, too,. a distinguished source, for whom I have great respect in knowledge and ability, the eminent Senator from Wiscontin [Mr. LA FoLLETTE] drew the deduction, from such infor- '
mati:dn as he ha-d' of the international law and the conditions,
that "' we- had not a leg to stand upon." Surely, the eminent
SenatoF must recognize, when he realizes the facts upon a closer
investigation, that not only have we legs to stand on but that we
stand as· a body upon tbe great, broad. and universal foundation
of a nation's right to self-defense.
It is claimed, sir, by respectable authori-ties in this countryand I see- now it is set forth in Germany-that because we did
not resent the wrongs of Britain toward us we forfeited our
tight to oppose the wrongs of Germany. Let this be understood:. I recognize the doctrine that where we are not neutral
to one country we ea:n not claim the benefits of neutrality from
the other, bnt that is as far as the punishment has ever gone.
NO' scholar of internati.onal law has ever assumed that we forfeited the right of self-defense; for if that were once maintained, a country need only assert that we did not oppose the
violations of neutrality of anothe- eauntry as its exeuse for murder-ing us, thereby throwing upon us the- burden to prove otherwi-se before we could assert our right to oppose the wrongs done
us. Surely it can not be urged seriously, as it has been urged
in wordsr that we did not have the right of that self-de-fense.
I here say, however, I do not approve the course of Britain.
I condemn it. She had no right to rifie the mails· of America.
She had no right to seize our ships of commerce and take th-em
into English ports while they were on their way to neutral
ports of Europe. Sh-e had no right to visit upon us the several
indignities one after another ; but the reply of hers must be
that of Napoleon to Poland: "C'est la: guerre. C'est la guerre.
Que voulez-vous? C'est la guerre." "It is war; it is war.
What will you have? It is war.'-' It is ours to reckon with that
later.
But, sir. because we did not find it agreeable to resent the
course of Britain in the way that we should, shall it be said that
there was a nght on the part of Germany to murder my people of
America? Britain took property ; Germany took life. There
alone, if need be, rests the, distinction which ' e can rest upon.
If my eminent friend, the Senator from Wisconsin, says, as
he did say in his able speec-h, that Germany when she agreed to
all our protests to cease the submarine warfare reserved the
right to return to it, I answer that she ma-y reserve for herself, but
we can not recognize her right to reserve the privilege to murder Americans; nor can we recognize the right that she should
reserve the privilege to destroy the commerce of this country,
drive us from the open sea, and rob us of our equal rights. We
ever reserve the right to preserve ourselves.
Behold, sir, our situation. Five hundred bodies of our citizens
floating upon the waters of the world, their corpses drifting to
every port and every strand ; their beloved ones knowing not
where they are. They are to-day, sir, devoured in the depths;
they hav-e been set upon by the mysterious animals of thP hundred leagues beneath the sea. Their bodies gone beneath. their
souis taken their ascent above--their faces cun no longer be
seen, nor their voices heard. They were killed by Germany.
They are dead for no wrong that one· of them ever committed
against Germany. Not one of their hands was ever lifted
against Germany; none of their voices ever proclaimed agains t
her or one of her citizens; but for that t11ey availed themselves
of the privilege of a citizen of the world they died as a penalty.
ShaH it be said, sir, that I, as a c-itizen of my country, shall
remain silent as against these atrocities. because. forsooth,
there are those who may bring before me precepts along which

States, as Commander in Chief of the United States Army and

they think our governmental co nduct has not g o ne s uffici en tly

Navy, authorized, through the Secretary of the Navy, the placing
of guns on tl1ese ships for the protection of themselves, ns has
been the practice of this Government and of every other civilized
Government under similar circumstances as those which surrounded our vessels, and this for all civilized time.
Mr. President, how could it have been otherwise? Can it be
possibly contended by the chancellor in the Reichstag, by the
schol ars of law, by the eminent German press in our countryby any sour ce ot American citizenship--that America could have
ever agreed to r efuse to- defend herself and her people? That
she contracted to abandon Iter property, desert her commerce,
or relinquish a ny step t h at would be necessary for the maintena nce of the sovereignty of this Republic? Certainly not;
such is t he indu lgence of the impossible. Still, sir, it is
gravely contended by sources in this land, and out of it, that
our doing of t he act, so founded in the law and custom, was an
r.ffront upon Ger many and an assault that justified her in the
destruction of our ships, the demolition of our commerce, the
mm·der of our people·, the dishonoring of our country, and the
humiliation of our Republic.

exact. Shall for this puny contention I be asked to waive t he
demand for justice to my country? I a nswer-! decline. I
·
reply, never !
Mr. President, I have a word that possibly is unnecessary
here. I have been frank to say to you who have been so indulgent with me that my purpose, as much as I am honor ed
with your audience, is not wholly to address you; but is a lso
to bring to the attention of others what I shall say. Sir, what
will be the effect upon America of a dead and withered commerce if under the assaults of Germany it should be allowed
to continue? Let me answer, sir, if it could be Germany to-day
with success, why not Britain to-morrow. If Britain with success, as concerns the European sea , she and Germany, th n, in
common purpos e, driving us from the Atlantic, why not J apan
and. China on the next day drive us from Asia and the Asiatic
seas? Then, sir, by that example of the great, why not the lesser
ones assail us until finally every vestige of American commerce is
swept from the seas of the world by those who would drive us
off that they may remain masters of the sen. Then, how would
we- stand, sir?- Our position woul-d be this; with our commerce
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from the seas by our own supineness, by our eowardi<!e
and ignoble surrender, with every nation in the world taking
license from our surrender-our pusillanimity-we would then,
sir, be imprisoned within tlte confines of our own Republic.
What, then, must follow? Sir, we could not long subsist
upon oursel-ves. The next step would be that affecting the
farmer. His grain must wither in the field, for it could not
profit him to gather it and hanest it in his bins. That must
rot. Also must decay that alr·eady in the bins whcre it has been
gathered, for that there can be no profit in the shipment. He
therefore with€rs in poverty for want of patronage of his huspandry. The toiler has no longer enough occupation, for the
factories can no longer sell their products abroad; and when
the factories are closed the toiler walks the streets without occupation. He is then in want and in need. ·The ·c itizen of the
.country finds himself lmmiliated, oo"We<l down in depression, his
land in panic, for throughout all this country, sir, would come,
as thert> must, the natural resnlt~universal bankruptcy. Then,
when such is before us, where stands the citizen? Ashamed of
his land, degroded at home by his own acts, dishonored abroad,
poverty stricken at his door, his children in want, his wife in
need, his country humiliated before the earth-all by his own
acts of CO\vardice, and yet he calls himself an American!
Hear the exclamation of Fisher Ames, the Revolutionary
pah·iot, upon a condition similar to this, when he stood before
the House of Representatives of Congress. In his speech upon
our relations with Britain, on April 28, 1796, be said:
What is patriotism • • • but the venerable image of our eountry·s honor"! Every good citizen ma.kes that honor his own and cheri shes it not only as precious but as sacred . He is willing to risk his
life in its defense and is Nnscious thnt he gains protection white he
givt>s it. .F or what rights of a citizen will ~ deemed inviolable when
a State renounces the principles that constitute their security~ Or, it
his life should not be invaded, what would its enjoyments ~ in n
country odious in the eyes of strangers and dishonored in his own?
Could he look ~ith affection and veneration to such a country as his
parent? The> se11se of having one would die within him; he would
blush for his patriotism, if be retained any, and justly. • ·• • He
would be a IJanished man 1n his native land.

Sir, it must be plain that we could not have endured the final
result of sueh a course without inheriting that which is pictured by that eminent patriot and which we know would have
been the direct result of our own conduct-humiliation, disgrace, and before the world hishonor. Yet, sir, the eminent
Senator said that \Ve have not a foot to stand on!
Senators, in a last phase, in which I wish to address myself
to those who shall have occasion to read my remarks, I invite
you to an aspect more sad to me than agreeable. Sir, these
assaults which I condemn-made upon America-were being
made at a time when little would humankind dream that such
could ever nave been enteTed upon. We had for years sought to
persuade these opponents against making the assaults upon our
country. Yet, sir, despite our efforts they continued. Now, contemplate these last attacks. Remember that despite all of these
assaults, de ·pite all these outrages and wrongs, this, your
.America, spenking through your spokesman, the President, sought
peace for the belligerents and addressed a letter, an official
communication, to the purpose of which the Senate gave your
approval. The President of the United States addressed this
communication to the countries of Europe, seeking from them
'the expression of the terms upon which they would have peace.
His position could be well stated in the words of Charles James
Fox, uttered at the time of the consideration of the overtures
of peace to Napoleon Bonaparte, whEil he said, "That the country that would not express the terms upon which it would make
peace clearly showed that it was not sure of the ground upon
which it stood."
Thus the President of the United States addressed his communication to the warring countries of Europe seeking peace.
.At a time when we were being assailed by Germany, we sought
peace in her behalf. "\Ve sought this peace out of om· spirit
that appealed for peace. 'Ve sought it out of a heart that
rebelled against war. ·we sought it out of a soul that cl'ie<l
for harmony and good will among mankind. Yet. sir, it was
at this time, while this humane undertaking was being llirected
by the President, that Germany, through the Prussian dynasty,
assailed us with murderous assaults.
Mr. President, I was one of those among many others who
did all that could be done to have peace. I raised my voice
wherever I could against those things which I felt would eventually lead us where wat· would be the result. Every Senator
on all sides here, differing only as to method and details, su·uggled for peace, and in the heart of his Christian nature prayed
that it might be. But while we wer~ seeking it for Germany,
behold, sir-let us dw~Il for a shocking moment. sir-what
happened? I speak of the events of recent history. My eminent opponents know tl1at I am not speaking in a partisan
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attitude now. .As betWeen us
partisanship in this confUet
" deep in the bosom of the ocean's buri.ed.'~ But we do know
that the influences in Germany, while this administration was
seeking peace in l1er belilllf, .conspired with influences in
this country calling themselves German-and they proceeded
through the aid .of mont>y and intrigue--to enclea Yor to defeat the President of the United States in his reelection, not
on any principle of l~cal government, wliich they would have
had ri right to do, but willingly joined with those whose opposition to the President was that he (lid not make war on Germany,
these joined with those whose grievance 'vas that the President
did not make war to destruction <>f Germany. These forces calling themselyes Germans, declining the opportunities to obtain
peace, in vengeance made common cause with those whose
cry was "destroy Germany.'' This they did that by that
partnership tt.ey mighf destroy the President.
And yet, sir, let us behold, after the election there was no resentment in the heart of victorious Woodrow Wilson. It was
to this body-this Senate--that he came, and from the chancel
of the Senate l)resented to this distinguished body his renowned declaration wherein he sought for the Governments that
were at war, peace, and proclaimed his policy of "peace without
victory.'' To Germany went the me.c;;sage that he would have
rescued her from the humiliation of defeat or the loss of triumph,
so anxious were we that peace should be had, and peace without
Yictory. Yet it was while this was pending-while 've, her friends,
her advocate, were drawing down upon our heads the cm·se of
Britain and France, who charged us, through their 11ublic pres~
and their public voices, with being an ally of Germany. T~
accomplish the purpose we had started out to achieYe, pence,
we brought upon ourselves the censure and the condemnation
of all the allies. It was while all of this was being borne by
us that the Prussian dynasty ordered our death as a retm·n far
the service of sacrifice in Christianity we were doing Germany.
Surely, surely ther<' is no German citizen of this, my country,
living in America, professing his fealty to God and his devotion
to America, who can give that action his appro-val. I mention it
that the world such as I represent that IilllY read my vie"·s may
understand how to ·my heart the re-volution in m_y feeling came
when I could behold such ingratitude and such perfidy.
But, sir, e-ven then r can go one step further with these war
lords of Germany. I can understand, sir, how the shooting
by a submarine of a belligerent ship-say one of Britainwhich might have carried Am€rican passengers could have
1·eadily transpired and an ~'linerican be killed. I can understand,
sir, the equity of the claim that we ought not to go to war because that American had imperiled his country by taking
passage upon the ship of a belligerent. In that, from my
point of view, there is metit, I acknowledge_ But. sir, what
shall be said when these ships, carrying the ~ merican flag, its
stars unfurled to the breeze .and lighted by the sun by day,
gleaming with their sister stars in heaven at night-the ship
wearing upon the bow ,and at the stern-fcre and afther name as American; are crept upon as does the midnight
assassin steal upon his victim in the dark, and shot to death
without warning, without opportunity to escape, with{)ut one
word that could give chance of life to the innocents who
were aboard? And these, as it afterwards de-velops, carrying
not an ounce of ammunition, not a vestige of that which could
be called cOntraband, with not an enemy of Germany aboard,
none but the friends of that United States who were then seeking peace for Germany, and peace without Yictory from her
opponents? Where is the German fellow man in America or
in Christendom who can mitigate, far less justify, that <lark nnd
bloody deed? Where is the noble nation but cries to heawn
in the shrieks of the victims for the deep damnation of their
taking off?
All, sir, in that dark night, in the distant seas, miles and miles
from home-there they are; little children floating with their
pale faces upward, where the Christ that has e-vel' welcomed
little children could at least beckon their souls to His bosom.
Mnnly men, poor humble sailors, whose only purpose was to
gain a living, little dreaming of warfare against any human
being; there they are, lifeless upon the waves, never again to
see the humble place which they called home. Mothers and·
children to bid farewell forever-no wrong done by these poor
seamen. Yet, sir, in hundreds, there tliese Amet·ican seamen
lay, a sacrific€ to but their duty :and patriotism to their own
country ; and dastardly and inexcusable as that act of mur:cl-er
is, up to this hour these pl"inces and "·ar lords of Prussia., who
live by tte sceptre and will die only by the sword, hnve neither
renounced the deed, expressed regr~t for the r.ct, or expressed
pity for the dead. Shall it be said, as to this, that we have not
a leg to stand on, as my eminent friend the distinguished Sen-
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ator from Wisconsin [Mr. La. FoLLETTE], would have as the text home all around the great West in the place of which I sp~eak
of his valiant defense?
and where I live. He is a quiet, law-abiding citizen. The
l\Ir. P1:esident, you can readily see that there was nothing catalogues of the criminal courts sho'v les · of him than of runny
else t11at this countrv ·could do than what she has done. Could other nationalities. The divorce courts know him not at all.
she, sirs, accept these situations supinely, and surrender before He pays his debts, he attends his church, he educates his chilthe world, making herself contemptible before mankind, and dren, he carries poetry in his heart, art in his nature, and iu
stand humiliated before her own children as unworthy of his genial kindness is always complacent to mankind and only
·longer existence in a world of civilized lands?
when driven to strife will he take it up. He long to be loyal ;
It was the elder Pitt, sir, speaking of your country -and mine, he wants to be faithful-a true friend, a loyal citizen, and a
1\Jr. President, referring to America in the House of Parliament, Godly man.
who s!lid =
_Then, sir, it is this hour wherein he is to be tested. But we
- I rejoice that America will not do that thing which only slaves have no fears of that test. He will remember when he is sencould have donP; for, if she can be the slave that they would have her, ing his country, America, that the Engli hman made up the
sh e would be fit material to .make slaves of others.
armies of the American colonies against England in 1776;
We could not be such slaves that we could endure the atro- That the victory over England made a nobler England bec:::.o..1se
cious ·murder of our people, at a time when we were befriend- of his fight for liberty for America against hi mother couning its as ·ailants, without raising our voice and our hands in try. By that fight and its victory he taught hi rnothel'lanll
deadly protest; aye, sir, even if it means to the deat~. Without the universal ballot and brought her to a theot·y of democracy,
such protest there could be no freedom in America, no justice in educated her in republicanism, by which the children of his
the United States, no sovereignty in this Republic.
successors in after days enjoyed the liberty fo1· which he gm·e
· Therefore, when the eminent chancellor would have this his sacrifice as an Englishman under the colonies of America.
country understand that we had no cause for war and would
These loyal Germans will contemplate that the Frenchmen
have that go out to the loyal German citizens of this country, who carne as Huguenots in _the Carolinas and the French CathoI refute it upon the record, and before it say : " There is the lics in Louisiana opposed the imperial power of France aiHl
ocular proof" that no nation in the world could have endured joined this their adopted country in conflict against her in
so long, much less longer, than we.
1813 and 1814 to protect America-to war against the imperial
Sir, we are not making a war of revenge. We are not striking rulers of France. These loyal Germans will remember that
with vengeance against the German people. It has been scoffed when France was vanquished by America, behold France took
by certain German press ill this land t~at we make this distinc- a new form and was new born, and it was through the sacrifice
. tion. I behold that among the leaders of the Prussian military here that the Frenchman in America taught his mother F'rancc
dyna ty that they frown and sneer at the suggestion of the to ne\er again persecute by oppression or inju tire. The Frenchdistinction. The form of this statement is ours, but the phrase man in America taught France how she had to follow the
· i. theirs. We adopt it-not that we do not mean it, bnt we take lessons of her revolutions and do justice to men.
their distinction, for the parallel situation was characterized by
Oh, these Germans who were Germans on ye terday at·e
them as we characterize it here ourselves-a war against em- Americans to-day. They will realize as they :figllt under the
peror. ·, not against u people forced by emperors to do their fiag of America for America they also :fight for a Germany that
bidding.
will transmit to the children of their klnsme:1 in the land from
l\Ir. Pre~ident, in 1870 France, to please the vagary and whim which they came a new spirit and.a reconsecrated people. There
of the little lady from Spain tvho had become the wife of the will be a new ruling class who will again recognize the powet·
Emperor, Jaid her J1and hard upon the shipping and commerce of democracy and justice, taught them by the sons of the
of Germany in the ports of Havre and Marseille. . Germany fathers who had fled from the persecution of a motherland to
protested. and France then visited further indignitie~ that she the liberty of their adopted one.
might have what her Empress called "her little war." Then,
So, sirs, they have nothing to regret. Senator , the distinsirs, it became necessary for Germany to defend herself against guished Senator from Wisconsin [l\lr. La. FoLLETTE], probably
the aggressions of the Emperor of France, and, "·ith one affront the. eminent Senators from Iowa, ancl my eminent colleague,
borne until another, she dismissed the minister from France Senator SHERMAN, and myself more wlwlly represent in Conwho bad been accredited to Germany, as we clisrnissed for gress more of the Germans in America than any other represimilar affronts from Germany Count von Bernstorff. Then Ger- sentati\e in Congress. For that, sir, I wish to . peak iu conmany announced the necessity of war against France. But one of demnation of how cruel it is that these masters-the ~pirits of
the very :first announcements by Bismarck was, " We are not an imperial dynasty-should have brought upon the children of
warring against the French people, but against the Emperor." their fatherland, upon the children of their adopted land the
He recognized, as we recognize in Germany, that it was not the miserable fate with which they are to be inflicted. Theirs i.
people who wanted such conflict with their friends. Then, sir, now to war either against their motherlan(l for their adopte(l
when this war which Germany waged against France was in country or to war against their adopted country for theil·
process we hear Von 1\Ioltke, writing of it, frankly say to the motherland. In either way their poor he.art ~ are to be torn to
world:
bleeding as their children look to their face of fnther an(l
The war of 1870-71 arose from just such relations. A Na{>oleon on mother and demand the answer to the question, Which way?
the throne of France was bound to establish his rights by pohtical and
Then, sir, to be put, as they must, under su picion a · Ion•~ as;
military successes. • • • The liberal spirit of the epoch was opposed to the autocratic government of the Emperor, • • • and one they live amongst us; to have their children under the ban of
fine day the nation was informed by its representatives that it desireJ accusation as long as they live; to feel them el'O"es under n
war witli Germany.
cloud; to feel themselves as pariahs-as Ishrnaelite _,vith their
Then, when :finally the people of France were compelled, of hand lifted against all and all hands lifted again t them. Sad.
course, to follow the order of the Emperor-as the humble people unhappy people. Is there a noble man who occupies a seat
of Germany, for whom we spe~k - a.nd unto whose sad hearts we here whose heart will not bleed for the future tate of tho c
send our sympathy, are being called on, of course, to follow the who will now be in misery and agony whateYet' ma~~ be the
orders of the German Emperor-then, says Von l\foltke, advert- lot t11ey shall choose to cast?
. ing to this sadly:
I say, sir, it was not America which bt·ought upon them this .
The inhabitants of that district also became troublesome. The Gov- destiny. It was their forebears who, umler the guidance of
P-rnment h>td provided them with arms and organized a general rising. military mania for destructiop. and death, wrought upon them
The German&, who up to that period had made war on the Emperor this havoc.
alone, were now forced to use their arms against the people.
Sir, we contemplate them this day. The.:e Gerrnan3 of our
Sir, it is therefore their distinction, rightfully made, which land are tested in their devotion. For my ·elf, sir, I ha\e no
we adopt. It is the Emperor of Germany and his war lords fear that _they will not prove in the test the loyalty which we
against whom we have been·forced to defend. Those who, hav- certified and which the Presi<lent of the United States conceded
ing drawn the· sword of war against us, force us to draw ours, in his message when be referred to those who a long n: the.y
which has slept so Jong in the scabbard. 'We do it that we were loyal should have exception of every form of the he::n-y
might defend our righ~s and maintain the honor of our country, hand of war. He knew that he could depend upon all of them
not again t the German people but against the Emperor; and. save those few who have been made tl1e confederate of spieR
we, too, as did Von l\loltke then-before Germany grew to this and accessories in espionage, conspiracy, incendiarism. an<!
autocratic point of emulating Napoleon-bemoan if it shall be murder all for the lack of understanding upon their pm·t, Jet
necessary ·that the arms put in the hands of the German people us believe, as to where the~r fealty lay ; being misguided ur
shall ever assail America, that she mny have to vanquish them not having the truth as we see it. Tlli deception upon them .
in death.
is still being continued against them by di 'tinguished repreMr. President, war is upon us. The loyal German of this sentatives of the German Go\ernment in it imperial council::.
country will take his stand. I know him. He lives in a little This ignorance of the facts on the part of om· G rrnan-A.meri-
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cans is the author of their confusion. Yet let us believe, sir, all
will yet come well.

l\lr. President, yesterday was in the calendar of saints and
religion what we call Easter. It is a day when the land' is
flowered with lilies and splashed with lilacs. It marks that
era when the Christ of humanity 1·ose and all the world echoe<l,
"He has risen." _He arose that He may prove to all the earth
that He died that men might live and that He lives again that
men might not die, but have eternal life.
Sir, if it be true, as true if be, that the Christ died that men
may live, so, sir. men mu t die that nations may live. But, sir,
they, too, rise again in the cerements of grandeur to behold
their country in the vigor of glory reincarnated and reborn by
their sacrifice made for liberty, justice, and immortality.
So, sir, we proceed this day sadly, but we proclaim the necessity for war. The die is cast, and in the words which the Presi.dent of tl1e United States closed the final seutence of his message, adopting the inspiring sentence of M1l.rtin Luther, "We
can do no other " ; and it is this which is now before us.
l\1r. President, I hm·e done. This Senate, as has been its
custom, characterir.ed its patience with its usual generosity
to me.
I have presented this record as I see it for myself and to
those who may be interested in the truth of our position.
Our cause is one in which the loyal .German citizen has the
·h eart of 1848, when Schurz led the forces for liberty . . It, sir,
is the cause when Franz von Siegel, together with Schurz, Iecl
its cause for justice and freedom in America. It is the cause
that Herkimer and Von Steuben gave all they had for. The
cause of 1776. To-day again, behold us, ours is the spirit of
1776 ; the German amongst us-now all American-his is the
heart of 1830 and 1848. Together we will move to the accomplishment of justice for America that we may do no wrong to
any other.
1\lr. President, there have been differences between our distinguished sides, the Democrats and Republicans. There have
been differences in the past so grave and serious as to have sent
us to clash in war-the sons of the South against the sons of
the North. They poured their blood freely in single stream that
from their sacrifice the Union might live.
Sir, there are no differences in thi hour. 'Ve are truly
togethel'. Whate\er grievances then existed ha\e all been
appeased, and to-day to our countrymen we point the way to
speedy triumph. It is in her unity of action, in the harmony of
purpose, in the de\otion of our countrymen to the one single
object-victory to our country in the cause of justice. This as
our watchward we now throw out before· the world; and to
the bel'l.oiding earth and in reply to every question of why and
wherefore of our cause, we reply" This is America. It is United
Americn, all one, all together.'~
l\Jr. President, it Wtl.S my lot, sir, to be in Russia on the day
of the first Duma, when unhappily the building gave way under
an assault and many were borne out dead. There came out of
the ruins of the building a lost picture of Vereshchagin. I bring
it to yom· attention as I bring my remarks to a close. It is entitled " The Conquerors." On the canvas they move forth out of
the gloom; there is Attila, there is Genghis Khan, there are
Sylla, Pompey, ancl. Cresar. Then, sir, in the caravan are those
who in the shadow would emulate the example of these mighty
murderers of men and civilization. They twirl on their lances
the heads of bnbies; they trample beneath the iron hoofs of
their horses the screaming mothers; they bear down and drive
through with their spears the fleeing men ; and in blood and
death c1eva tate the land.
They come on-these conquerors-making cobblestones of the
heads of the decapitated thousands-they are the mad captains
of war conquest.
Hidden in the dust are the crouching forms of those-long the foes of each-the poor peasant. One a mother in
blouse of blue, one a man in coat of red. They were the
hereditary enemies from t11eir tribes. They beheld each. otherwhen the blue said to the red," What, you here? Yes; and you,
my si ter." She said, "I am here. Look and behold tl:).ose
who come." He says to her, "We have been enemies too
long. Come, behold them. There is our enemy. 'Ve must
upon them or we will be under them. Come. give me your
hand-together." She says, "Yes; against those together · we
fight for children, for home, for country.'' He .cries; "Then
together let us go against them, that we may live.'' Then, sir,
for us it is together-for home, for children, for country!
To-day, you of the blue, you of the gray-the brown men from
Porto Rico, the yellow men from the Philippine Islands, the
loyal men of all nationalities-all for America. It is the call-
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together-for home; for children, fbl.· · eonntry-that we ·may
march again to vindicate before the world the dream of · Lincoln-the realization of a Government that shall be by the
people, of the people, for the people, ana shall not perish from
the earth. ·

I thank you.

·

[Applause by the Senators.]
ARMY

.AJ>PROPRI.ATIO~S.

Mr. CHAl\lBERLAIN. I ask the Senate to proceed to the
consideration of House bill 13, the Army appropriation bilL
There being no objection, the Senate. as in Committee of tJJe
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill (H. R. 13) making appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending
.Tune 30, 1918, ttnd for other purposes, which had been reported
from the CommHtee on Military Affairs with amendments.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I ask that the formal reading of the
bill be dispensed with and that the bill be read for action upon
the amendments of the committee.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. WALSH in the chair).
Without objection, the request of the Senator from Oregon will
be grunted unanimously.
The Secretary proceeded to read the bill.
The first amendment of the Committee on Military Affairs
was, under the subhead "Office of the Chief of Staff," on page 4,
after line 22, to insert :
Relief of Matthew E. Hanna. late captain, Tenth Cavalry, United
8tates Army: That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,
authorized and directed to pay to Matthew E. Hanna. late captain.
Tenth Cavalry, United 8ta.tes Army, out of any money in the Trea ury
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $532.18, which amount is
hereby appropriated, being the amount of money expenued by him as
special disbursing agent from an allotment from the appropriation for
contingencies of the Army, 1912, to pay the unusual and extraordinary
official expenses of the special mission of Army officers lletailed by the
President and the 8ecretary of War to witness the autumn maneuvers
of the German Army in 1911, and which amount was deposited by him
in the Treasury of the United States from private funds.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 5, after line 12, to in ert:
Relief of :M:aj. Powell C. Fauntleroy, Medical Corps, United States
Army: That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to l\laj. Powell C. Fauntleroy, Medical
Corps, United 8tates. Army, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, the sum of $601.40, which amount is hereby
appropriated, being the amount of money expended by him from an
allotment of funds of the Quartermaster Corps, 1913, furnished him
for the purpose of paying expenditures incurred as an official observer cf the War Department of the Ttu-ko-Balkan War, ancl which
amount was deposited by him in the Tre:!sury of the nited States
from private funds.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, at the top of page G, to insert :
Relief of Lieut Cal. George 0. Squier, Signal Corps, united States
Army.--That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, uutlwrized and dire~ed to pay to Lieut. Col. George 0. Squier, SigBal
CorJ) , United States Army, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $41.46, which amount is hereby appropriated, being the amount of money expended by him as military nttaehe to the American embas y at London from an allotment of the
appropriation, contin~eneies, military information section, General Stair
Corps, 1913 and 1914~ and which amount was deposited by him in the
Treasury of the United States from private funds.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 6, after line 13, to in ert :
RelJef of Capt. She1·man 1\Iiles, Field Artillery, United States .A.rmy.That the &!cretary of the •.rreasury be, and fie is hereby, authoriz-ed
and directed to pay to Capt. Sherman Miles, Field. Artillery, United
States Army, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appi'Opriated, the sum of £57.05, which amount is hereby appropriated, beir.g
the araonnt of money expended by him us military attache to the American legation at Bucharest, Roumania, from an allotment of the appropriatic•n, contingenc:ies, military infurmation section, Genet·al Stal!
Corps, 1913, and which a.mount was dep{)sited by him iu the 'l'reasury
of the Uni~ed States from priva:e funds.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, at the top of page 7, to ill ert :
Credit in the ac.counts of Uaj. H"enry L. Newbold, Seventh Field Artillery, United States Army.-Tbe accounting officers of tile 'l'crasnry
are authorized and directed to allow and credit in the accounts of
Maj. Henry L- Newbold, Seventh Field Artillery, United States Army,
the sum of 3Hl.37, dlsallow~d against him on the books of the. Treasury.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 7, after line 7, to insert:
Credit in tbe accounts of Col. Jesse Mel. Cat·ter, Cavalry, United
States Army.-The accounting officers of the 'l'reasury are authorized
and directed to allow and ct·edit in the accounts of CoL Jesse Mel.
Carter, Cavalry, Unit~d States Army, the sum of $~52.23, disallowed
against him on: th~ books of the Treasury.

The a:J?1endment was agreed to.
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The n ext amendment was, on page 7, after line-13, to insert:
Credit it) tbe accounts of ~ieut. Col. T. Bentley" Mott, United States

~~fl!oriz1~lJi~d{ di~~ieJc{gu~}~~ :n~c~~~d1~ 1~et~~r~~~~~t!r~f bt:r:~l

Col. :r. ncntle.v Mott, nited States Army (retired), the sum of $55.33,
di sallowed against him on the books of the Treasury.
'l'ile :1memlment i;fas agreed to. ·
'l'hc uex:t amendme_nt was, on pag~ 7! aft~r line 20, to insert:
For r f' imbur. ement to First Li eut. William C. Short, Sixteenth Iufan t ry. ~l·ere tary of the School of Musketry; Fort Sill, Okla., of money
e-xpeml n l I.J.v him in the purchase of two motorcycles for the use of the
school, $;:);;1.
'llle a m endment was agreed to.
'l'he next amendment was, under the subhead "Office of the
Chief Signal Officer," on page 10, line 22, after the word "other, wise," to strike out "$9,000,000" and insert "$11,800,000," so
a .. to um ke tile clause read:
.
.
Signal Ser v1ce of the Army: For exp!'nses of the Signal Service of
the Army, a follows: Purchase, equipment, and repair of field electric
telegraphs . .radio installations; signal equipments and stores, binocular
f:lasses, t elescopes, heliost}lts. ~nd other neces ary instruments, in clud-- mg necessary meteorological Instruments for u e on target ranges:
motorcycles and motor-driven vehicles used for technical and official
purposes: profe sional and scientific books of I'eference, pamphlets.
p~riotli cnl::. new.-papers, and maps, ~or ~ s e in the office. of ~he C~ef
Signal Officer; war balloons and an·. hlp and accessones, Includmg
their maintenance .and repair; telephone apparatus (exclusive of exchange ~Pnice) anct ninintenance of the same: electrical installations
antl maint':n:mce at.militar~ posts; fir.e-control and direct?on app~~atus
:md matl•nal for F1el<l Arttllery; mamtenance antl repair of nulltary
Jines anti cables, including salaries of civilian employees, supplies. genl'ral repairs. reserved supplies, and other . expenses connected with the
duty of collectin_g anti transmitting information for t he Army by telegrnph or otherwise, ~ll,SOO,OOO.
The amendment wn s agreed to.
The next nmendment " ·as, on page 10, line 24. after the word
"thnn ... to .·trike out ".'8,000,000" nntl ins~rt " ''10,800,000," so
a .· to make the clause read:
Prnri./ed . 7wwet: cl', Tbat not more than S10,SOO.OOO of the foregoing
appl'Opriation shnll be used for the purchase, manufacture, maintenance,
operario::J. and repait· of airships .and other a erial machines, buildings
fol' <'<lUipment and personnel, and other a c ces ~ ories necessary in the
Aviation :-)ection; and for the purchase. maintenan ce. repair, and operarion of motor-propE>lled p!l ~senger-carrying vehicles ,vhich may be necessat·~- for t he Aviation Section .
The mnemlment wns agreed to.
Th e IH:•xt amendmen t was, on page n , after line 18, to strike
on t· :
P 1·o r id r :l further, That the sum of $1,000,000 may be expended out
of th e :.;ppropriations for a\·lntion provided by the act of August 29,
l!H6. for th e nC<]uisition. by purchase. condemnation. or otherwise, of
sites nntl construction of buildings for aviation schools.

A.m1, at the top of page 12,

to

insert:

,

Prorhled (tu·th e1·, That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to

ncquir('. by purchase, donation, or by conuemnl\tion, such land sites
throughout the United States as are immediately necessary for the permanent <·stai.Jlishment of aviation school , aviation .vost , anti experimental a\· iation stations and proving grounds for the United States
Army.
l'1·ori(l ca ftll'ther, That in order to carry this legislation into effect
the Secretary of War is he1 eby authorized to use such portion as may
be neces ·ary of the $13,281,666 appropriated for the Signal Service
of the Army in the act making appropriations for the support of the
Army for the fiscal :year ending June 30, 1917: Pro·t :id ed. hotoever,
That not mote than ·::;4,500,000 shall be made available for this purpo ·e: Pro vided turtll c1·, That the funds thus authorized for use in the
purchase ,o f .and sites may also be used for the improvement and
preparation of land and waters contiguous thereto; for the construction, maint('DU!H:e, and repai! of permanent barracks, quarters. stables,
storehouses. :r>.ag.w.ines, administration buildings, hangars, sheds, shops,
garages, and other permanent buildings necessary for the shelter of
aviation troops, pui.Jlic animals, stores and equipment, and for administration purposes; for the purchase of all equipment and material
necessary fo"r the ins tallation, operation, and repair of all water. sewer,
electric-light aLd elech·ic-power systems ; ior the construction of roads,
wnll,s, and wharves : for the disj>Osal of drainage; for the clearing,
grading. rolling, seeding, dredging, and otherwise improving and preparing lnnd ant' water sites; for rental and lease of grounds for av1a1 ic>n ficllls, camp sitts, and other military avia t ion purposes; for rental
ancl lea e af buildings or portions of buildings for occupation by aviation t1·oops, and for use as storehouses offices, shops, garages, and
for other military av.aUon purposes; for the purchase of office furniture
and offi ce equipment; for the purchase and installation of special equipment, sup<)lies, and accessories necessary for the establishment of experimental stations and proving grounds, a>iation schools, and aviation
post s ; for the purchase of ~;uch textbooks, books of reference, scientiHe
antl professional papers, periodicals and magazines, and the purchase
of modern ins truments and material for theoretical and practical instruction in all experimental stations and proving grounds and aviation
schools and aviation posts: Prov ided (ttrthct·, That the funds thus
authorized for these purposes shall be available until expended: And
provided fut-tlt et·, That not more than $600,000 of the foregoing sum
shall be used for the purchase of land.1\Ir. " 7 EEKS. I ha ,.e au ame ndment to the amendment which
I desire to offer.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I would very much prefer if the Senator would wait until the committee amendments have been
disposed of, nnd then amendments to be offei·ed tiy· senators
be in order.

will

· 1\Ir. WEEKS. This is nn amendment to the committee amend- ·
ment, and I supposed that this was the time to offe1· it.
M:r. CHMIBERLAIN. Very well , that is all right.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\Ir. Jol'."'ES of New l\lexico in
the chair). The amendment to the amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. After the words "United States Army,"
page 12, at the end of line 6, insert the following proviso:
P 1·ov ided, That no part of the foregoing appropriation shall be expended for thf' purcnase of aviation fields if it is found practicable to
lease suitable site8" for such Ptll'poses on more fa vorable terms. : .
l\I1·. CHAMBERLAIK. I haYe no objec tion to that ameu<l meut; but I snppose i t r efers to the appropria tions hereafte 1.·
made, and shou~d- come late r on in the bill.
... 1Hr. ·w EEKS. I feel qui te c ontent that the chait·ma n -of the
1 comm~ttee should mq~e _nny ~bange of th~t. characte l' wll-i<;_lt
be tbmks _ne~~essary m mse rtmg the provis iOn. It s ee ms L(l
me that this IS the place where the amendment should come in.
.,.I
.
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ff .·
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. .u Y pmpose m 0 enng
~ nmenu.1~e~ l
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mformed that there are ayallabl e anatlon fields winch wouhi.
be leased to the Go>ernment on long term · without any mate· 1 'f
t'
1 ·t
,, t
1
:.;~a • 1 any, co_mpensa .1on, anc l . seemeu 0 me under t 10~~
Circumstance Instead of purchasmg the e field w·e shOUld
make -Jeases . I am quite willing ho\vever , to haYe the amendt ·
t d t
'1
I
. '1 · S
t . f.
0 . ..,. · m~n mser e
a sue 1 Pace as t le ena or rom
re.,on mny
thmk proper.
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Mr. CHAl\iRERLA.IN. I am not opposiu<>· it at all· but th.
S
t .
'll
t'
1 t •t . · . t
~
·
'
..
.ena or WI no ICe t_m. 1 ~efers o the p~ecedmg appropr1:~~
twn, and no nvpropnatJon JS made precedmg the amendment
to the amendment. All the · appropriations are made subsequent to the pla~ w·here the ame ndme n t to the ame ndment
is proposed to be inserted. I ha,·e no objection to the ament:men t, and if it is not in the proper place we will fix it. ·.
M1·. NORRIS. I should like to suggest to the Senator from
l\Inssachusetts and the Senator from Oregon that it seems to
me the proviso ouaht to go in after line 21, on page 13. That is
\Yhere the appropriation ha been made.
Mr. President, while I have the floor I $hould like to snv :1.
I
•
word on this subject. - suppo e it is contemplated that "·e will
llave quite a number of these grounds.
1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. Ye ·. It was shown, I will say .to th~.-~
Senator, by Gen. quier, Chief of tbe Aviation • 'ection, _that they
are wholly nnrrepared as to the grounds anu a to the rna
<:hines, too.
Mr. NORRIS. Yes; I understand. I am reminded of tlH~
fact, ns I understand it, that in Mexico, where we undertoo:-:
to use the ma ~l1ine , on account of the altitude they found. thn .:
it was not practicable, and they had to <leYise different m a chines ancl make changes. I presume the Go"Vernment · wit l
have aviation stations in n1rious parts of the country and a t
different altitudes, and there are a good many places wher'
such grounds could be had on the public lands of the Unitetl
States .
I suggest to the Senator that it would be a good idea , it
seems to me, to have some amendment inserted that woultl
make provision by which the Secretary of the Inte rior \"VOUl1l
have authority, on the request of the ·War Department, to set
aside public lands that could be used for that purpose. I
should like to inquire whether there is auything in the bill tu
that effect?
l'Jr. WARREN. 1\Ir. ~resid ent, ·when Gen. Squie r, the head
of the Signal Senice. was before the committee, h e stated thnt
the department had to some extent examined several place · in
the 1\est which were located in different altitudes in the Hockv
Mountains and el·ewhere \Yhich had been brought · to its atte~
tion, and that thet·e were many places where the public lantl:-.
might po sibly be usetl for thi purpose. He stated that tbn t
matter would come up later in a definite way, ns to the trnn ·portation facilities for getting in and getting out, and so ·forth.
I rather think that the Secretary of War already has nnthorit.r
to so u se the public lands.
1\fr. NORRIS. I was in doubt about that. I very much
doubt whether lle could set public land asitle for such a purpose. If he bas authority to do so, then no . legislation i. ·
necessary.
Mr. WARREN. Undoubtedly an orde r from the Pres ident
would cover the matter.
Mr. NORRIS. Certainly he could set a s ide the lnntl for
some other purpose, and it might then be used for this purpose; but I can not see any objection, at least, to a definite
statement in the law giving authority to s et a s ide t lle public
lands for this specific purpose; and it seems to me that ought
to be done.
Mr. SMOOT. 1\lr. President-- Mr. 1\rt>RRIS. I yield to the Senator from Utnh.
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l\..J;r. Sl\100T. I quite agree with the Senator from Ne].>r~ska;
but I wish to call his attention to the fact that the President
already has a right, under the law, to ma~e !SUCh withdr.a wal.
He may do so linder the act of June 10, 1910, I think.
l\fr. KORRIS. But has the President the authority to do
so fot· this purpo e?
l\1r. S::\IOOT. He has authority to withdraw lands for this
purpose.
l\lr. 1\0RRIS. Then there is no legislation necessary to
specificalJy give such authorit~·. ·
1\fr. Sl\IOOT. No such legislation is necessary.
l\fr. BRADY. l\lr. President, I fully agree with the Senator
fro)ll l\la Nsachusetts · [Mr. WEEKS] that this amendment should
be adopted. 'Ve discussed this matter very fully in the committee; and after the discussion in the committee we were
informed that there were several places where we could secure
ground free of charge. This morning I had read into the
RECORD a telegram offering not only to fmnish the ground
for this purpose, but also to furnish funds to equip at least
five machines. There is no question but that the people of this
Nation are very much in favor of encouraging this arm of the
Army whenever they can, and I believe they should have that
opportunity-that is, the opportunity of furnishing any ground
for Government u e along these lines which they may desire to
furnish. For that reason I sincerely hope that the amendment
will be adopted.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is ·on agreeing
to the amendinent offered by the Senator from Massachusetts
[Mr. WEEKS] to the amendment.
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.
The amendment as amended was agreed to.
The reading of the bill was resumed.
The next amendment of the Committee on Military .Affairs
w:i , on page 14, after line 2, to in.Sert:
·
Pro1;id ed jut"ther, That hereafter· nothing in section 25 of the national
d<'fense ' act of June 3, 1916, shall be held to prevent the detail of an
office~ in the aviation .section of the Signal Corps.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 14, after line _7, to

~nse_rt:

Pro -,;ided. turthe1·, That hereafter mileage to officers in the Aviation

Section, Signal Corps, traveling · on ·duty in connection with aviation
sen·ice shall be paid from . the appropriation for the worl{ in connection with which the travel is performed.
.

l\lr. CH.!.MBERLAIN. That i. entirely true ; he ha nothing
to do "'ith naval aviation . .
l\lr. W .A.TSO~. So that ther:e is no joint board in the management of one service of aviation?
1\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. There iS none at. all. I am in line
with the thought of the Senator. I think that what be suggests ought to be done, and probably it will have to be done a
little later on, as these pr·e parations are made.
1\:lr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I de.c;;ire to ask the Senator
from Oregon·, .having the pending bill in charge, if in the bearings there was any proposition to create a department of aeronautics at this time? Has there been a proposition from either
the '\ar Department or the Navy Department recom-mending
the creation -o f such a bureau?
Mr. CHAl\IBERI~AIN·. 'l'here has not yet been. Ther~ wa ~
no eli ·cussion in the Senate Committee on l\1ilitat·y .Affairs on
that particular subject, nor do I think it was discussed in the
other Hou e; at least, I do not recall · that it was. I understand that there is .. a bill . now pending for th:it purpose, but
it has not been discussed in either of the committees, nor do I
know that such a bill has been reported.
Mr. · Sl\IOOT. I think such a bill has been introduced .both
in the Senate and in the other House; and I should judge
from the telegrams which I have been receiving for the last
few · days that the· send~rs of such telegrams were under the
impression that the substance of the bill would be offered as
an amendment to the pending appropriation bill.
Mr. CH.A.l\-IBERL.A.IN. No suggestion of that kind. has come
from either the Department of 'Var or the Navy Department.
l\1r. Sl\IOOT. It has not been recommended by either department?
1\:lr. CHA.l\IBERL.A.IN. No.
Mr. BRADY. l\Ir. President, the Senator from Utah [1\Ir.
SMOOT] is quite right about the statements which have been
m~de by c9rrespon9ents to different Senator . I think they
received the impression which he states from the bill which
was offered in the Senate. · It had been the intention of tlle
committee to take this matter up as a separate measure. Tliat
will certainly have to be done; but the c.'Ommittee, after discussing the matter, came to the conclusion that it would be
better to take it-up as a separate measure rather than to offer it
as an amendment to the pending bill.
1\Ir. 'VEEKS. l\lr. President, undoubtedly the question asked
by the Senator fr.om Indiana [l\Ir. WATSON] opens a field which
may be wisely considered, and the suggestions which he makes
should undoubtedly b·e given · consideration. In the present
status, however, I think I am justified in saying that there is
the closes"t harmony between the· head of the Aviation Corps of
the .Army and the similar officer in the Naval Establishment.
In the purchase of machines and as to all other matters which
relate to that service, so far as can be done under present conditions, the work will be carried on in an economical and busin~like way.
·
· l\fr. W .A.TSON. Mr. Preside·nt, I understand that to be purely
voluntary.
Mr. CH.A.l\IBERL.AIN. That is entirely voluntary.
Mr. WATSON. There is nothing in the law requiring that.
It occurs to me that this service is of such vast importance
that it ougttt to have special attention~ We have now, as I
am told, about 100 machines for use in the entire .Army, and
those are all training machines. I understand that we have
not a single battle aeroplane. · Of course, we all understand .the
vast importance of this particular arm of the service. The only
reason why I was making the inquiry was to ascertain whether
or not the subject had b~n discussed or whether or not it was
in the line :of future activity so far as relates to the work of
the committee.
The reading of the bill was resumed.
The next amendment of the Committee on Military Affairs
was, under the head ,o f "Pay of the .Army, Quartermaste_r
Corps," subhead "Officers of the line," on page 15, line 15, after
the word "line," to strike out "$11,500,000 " and insert " $1·2,:·
500,000," so as to read: · .
'

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the. amendment is agreed to. ·
1\11'. WATSON. l\lr. President, I should like to ask the chairman of the committee whether or not his committee considered
the propo ition of making a separate bureau of aeronautics;
as to whether or not they thought that service could be conducted under its present management; that is to say, partly
under the office of the Secretary of War and partly under the
office of the Secretary of the Navy, they being greatly pressed
with the enormous business they have in hand and unable to
give a subject of this vast importance attention until after all
other mn tters have been attended to. I understand that at the
beginning this service had a divided authority in England and
likewise in France, but that afterwards it became necessary, in
orde1· to make a success of this great arm of the service, to
place it under a separate bureau, so that it might have separate
attention and full attention. I understand that there is at this
time a separate bmeau in England for the . management of
aeronautics, and that they have appropriated a vast sum of
money-possibly as much as a hundred million dollars in Englaud. alone-and that they have as many as 10,000 machines
operating at this time. Probably they. have the same number
of machines engaged in that servi~e in France, with a like appropriation. I wa wondering whether or not the matter had
been considered by the Committee . on ~filitary .AJ:Iairs or
whether or not it was deemed that the service could be managed, vast as it i · and important as it is and will be, so far as
this conntl'y is concerned, under divided authority.
Mr. CHA.l\IBERLAIN. Mr. President, I will say to the Senator that, so far as it has been possible to e tablish a separate
bureau, it has been done in the department itself. Gen. Squier
For pay of officers of the line, $12,500,000.
ha · recently been assigned to take charge of the aviation section of the Signal Corps. I think that, with our present faciliThe amendment was agreed to.
ties for a·;iation, under its present management it can be hanThe next amendment was, on page 16, after tile word " sen·dled without the creation of u distinctively separate bureau; ice," at the end of line 16, to strike out ." ~2 ,000,000 " and insert
but as aviation grows I um satisfied that there will have to be " $2,153,373.91," so as to read :

some nuuitionul legislation in order to handle this most important branch of the .Army.
Mr. WATSON. Mr. Presh.Ient, is it not h·ue that Gen.
Squiet·. who is at the head of Arm~r .aviation, has nothing whaten~r to do with na Yal a vi:ltion?

·

QuARTERMASTER

CoRPs.

OFFICERS OF THE LINI!I.

Fot· pay of offic~rs of the line, $12,500,000: Pro v ided, That no part
of this appropriation shall be paid to any officer of the line of the Army"
who shall be appointed or promoted in yiolation of any of the ter ms
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next .het:einafter ~pecitied : That of the whole number of officers of
avalry, Field Artillery, Coast Artillery Corps, Infantry, and of Engineers serving· with ~the enlisted force of the Corps of Engineers necessary to fill ~ vacancies created or caused in aid m·ms of the service by
reason of the second increment, authorized in said arms by act of Congress approved June 3, 1916, not more than one-fourth shall be appointed or promoted until, exclusive of enlisted men belonging to said
arms on June 30, 1916, at least one-fourth of the second increment of
enlisted men authorized for said arms by said act shall have been enlisted; not more than one-half of said whole number of officers shall
be appointed or promoted until at least one-half of said increment of
enlisted men shall have been enlisted; and not more than three-fourths
of said whole number of officers shall be appointed or promoted until
at lt>ast three-fourths of sa.id increment of enlisted men shall have
been .enlisted. And all officers promoted in accordance with the terms
ol this proviso shall take rank, respectively, from the dates on which
their promotions shall have become lawful under the terms of this
proviso. Additional pay to officers for length of service, $2,153,373.91.
The amendment was agreed to.
1.'he next amendment was, on page 16, after the amenument
ju t aqopted, to insert:
Provided, That all general officers shall hereafter be of the- grade of
major general with the existing relative rank, the senior one-third of
whom shall have the pay and allowances of that grade, and the junior
two-thirds the pay and allowances now authorized by law for bri;;adier
generals, which latter grade is hereby abolished: And pro'V"ided, That
the Ch1ef of Staff while so serving shall have the rank of general and
take precedence over all other officers of the Army ; and of the general
· officers commanding the three territorial departments in the United
'tates which may be designated by the President or commanding the
land forces in the Philippines. Hawaiian Islands. and Panama Canal
Zone not more than three, in the discretion of the President, shall while
so serving have the rank of general and not more than three the rank
of lieutenant general ; and, in the discretion of the President, one of
the two general officers of the General Staff Corps may have the rank
of lieutenant general while so serving, but in no case shall there be
more than thrt>e officers of that rank: Promaed tu1·thct·, That the pay
of u general officer while serving with the rank of general and the pay
of a general officer while serving with the rank of lieutenant general as
hereinoefore provided, shall be, respectively, $16,000 and $9,000 per
annum, with such allowances as may be fixed by the Secretary of War:
Pro-vided further, That should a general officer while serving with the
rank of general or lieutenant general as hereinbefore provided be
retired from active service, he shall be retired with the rank and the
retired pay to which he would be entitled bad he not been serving with
the rank of general or lieutenant general.
Pro1;ided, That persons who have heretofore held commissions in the
Regular Army and are recommissioned by the President under the terms
of section 24 of the act of Congress approved June 3, 1916, shall be so
recommi sioned as additional officers.
Prot:idca further, That no colonel of Cavalry, Field .Artillery, or In·
fantry shall be assigned or attached to any regiment of those arms while
such regiment is in command of another colonel assigned or attached
thereto.
Mr. JoHNSON of South Dakota, Mr. WEEKS, and Mr. VARDAM-AN addressed the Chair.
T1te PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from South Dakota.
Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. Mr. President, I do not
desire to take up time, but I should like to ask the chairm:;m of
the committee, or some member of the committee who understands this amendment, to give an explanation of it. I am not
quite able to understand the provision commencing ·in line 17,
!)age 16, with regard to general officers, and so forth.
Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President, before an explanation is made
I should like to offer an amendment to that provision which
I nm going to submit and discuss later on if it should be necessary. I ask to have it read and pending.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will state the
proposed amendment.
.
.
The SECRETARY. It is proposed to strike out after the word
"That,, in line 23, page 16, down to and including the word
" rank,'~ line 11, page 17, and insert in lieu thereof the following;
The Chief of Staff while so serving shall have the rank of general and
have precedenct' over all other officers of the Army: Pt·ovided furthe·r ,
That in the discretion of the Pr~sldent general officers commanding military departments, including the assistant chief of staff, either in c~n
tinental United States or in the Philippines, Hawaii, or Panama, while
to serving may have the rank of lieutenant general: Ana pro'V"idea fur·
ther, That, except as a result of conspicuous service while in contact
with the enemy, no appointment shall be made to the grade of lieutenant
~eneral other than in the order of lineal rank as borne on the Army
Register.
Mr. TIIO:MAS. Mr. President, if the Senator will pardon me
for in~erruptirig him, I join in the request of the Senator from
South Dakota for an explanation of the pending proviso, my
purpos~e being, if the eA~lanation is given and is not satisfactory,
to make a point of order against the amendment.
l\Ir. WARREN. l\Ir. President, if the chairman of the committee will permit me, I desire to say a few words in explanation of this amendment, unless he desires to take the floor at
this time.
l\1r. CHAMBERLAIN. I should be very glad to ha\e the
Senator from Wyoming proceed.
l\lr. VARDAMA.l~. Mr. President, I ask fo1~ order. This is
a very important matter, and -R~e are all hungry for Ugl1t on the
subject.

.APRIL
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Tlle PRESIDING OFFICER. Tlle ·chair will request that
order be pre erved on the floor and also in the galleries.
1\fr. WARREN. Mr. President, in the make-up of the Army there are various grades of officers from lieutenant to general.
Beginning at the bottom, the grades are second lieutenant, first
lieutenant, captain, major, lieutenant colonel, colonel, brigauier
general, majo1· general, lieutenant general, and general. In time
of profound peace, when the Army was mall, the offices of genel·al and lieutenant general were for the time being done a way
with; and so the highest officer we now have in the service is u
major general. Unuer the arrangement of armies in this country and others, so far as brigadier generals are concerne(l, ours
is the only counh·y whe1·e tlJnt rank is now found, except in the
way of what might be caned brevet rank. In tend of brigadier
generals and major generals there are the ranks of majot· general, senior grade, and major general, junior grade, the srune
as in t11e ease of · rear admirals in the Navy. Hear admirals iu
tlle Navy are of two grades, namely, senior and junior, and they
oraw pay corresponding with that of major general and brigadier general in the Army, respectiV"ely.
In the Navy one half of the rear admirals hm~e rank corresponding to major general in the Army anu the other half
draw the lesser pay and have junior rank, drawing pay corresponding to the pay of brigadier generals. This proposition is
more modest than that of the Navy and is more economical.
The entire expense of the changes involved in this provision
could not exceed $18,000 a year on the present organization
basis. It provides that of the whole number of the present
brigadier and major generals of the Army, adlled together. onethird-instead of one-half, as in the Navy-shall draw
pay
of senior and two-thirds hall draw the pay of junior major
generals. It does not disturb the relations now existing as to
pay, except that it gives two or three more bri ...adiers the pay
oi' major generaL
·
Formerly the pay of a general was $13,500, the pay of lieutenant general $11,000, tl1e pay of major general $8,000, n nd of
brigadier general S6,000. Tltis provi ·ion for temporary bestowal of rank allows the pay of a general to be only $10,000
and that of a lieutenant general $9,000 while so ser\ing. When
retirement time comes these officers are to retire at only their
basic rank and pay of major general.
Mr. V A.RDAMAN. l\lr. Presiuent-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does tl1e Senator from ·wyoming yield to the Senator from 1llissi sippi?
Mr. WARREN. I yield to the Senator with pleasm·e.
1\Ir. Y ARDAMAN. Does the Senator think that this adds to
the efficiency of the Army, or is it simply for the purpo. e of
increasing the salaries of officers?
Mr. W ARRElN. I do believe it will add materialLv to the efficiency of the Army. If, inueed, a. major general should command the different units an the way up--a uivision, an army
corps, or an army-then why should not a lieutenant or why
sllould not. a captain command all the different units up to a
brigade? It is a matter of greater re ponsibility as comt)nretl
to lesser responsibility.
I was about to say that a brigade is compo ed of three regiments and is commanded, under our present system, by a brigadier general. Under the plan proposed it would be commanded
by a major general of the junior rank. A divi ion comprises
three brigades or, we will say, nine regiments and is the corumnnd of a major general. An army corps consists of three divi·
sions or more, and should be under the command of a lieutenant
general. An army, which may consist of two or three ot· more
corps, should be under the command of a general.
l\fr. NELSON. 1\fr. President, will the Senator allow me to
interrupt him for a question?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wyoming ;yield to the Senator from Minnesota?
l\fr. WARREN. Certainly.
Mr. NELSON. Is it the proposal to aboHsh brigades in the
organization of the Army?
1\Ir. WARREN. No.
1\fr. 1\'ELSON. Then, we are still to ha\e regiments, brign<.les,
divisions, and corps?
Mr. WARREN. Yes.
.

the

l\Ir. NELSON. Why not retain the rank of brigadier general,
then, for the commanding officer of a brigade? Why have t\vo
sets of major generals, one major general commanding a division, another major general commanding a corps, and another
major general commanding a brigade? Why is not a brigadier general the appropriate officer for a brigade. so long aswe retain that organization in the Army?
1\lr. WARREN. 1\lr. President, that opens up the subject
rather broadly. If the Senator thinks there is an inconsist-
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ency in a mnjot· gcnernl ·ueing nssigned to two bodies of troops
of dift'erent ~ize, wltnl must he think when it goes all the way
· up, so that ewr.v IJotly of troops, in proportion of every size,
from ahove 3,000 m<'n u11 to an army of 100,000 or more men,
would nLo be in command ot an officer 'Yith only the rank of
a major general t·eg:mlless of size of command, '\'\ith all the
respon.jbility and ext)en ·e, an<l so forth, and without extra
pay or emolument in recognition of hi service? It was
thought by the committec-:mll I think the Senator will conem· in tbnt view-that an officer having a large command of
that kind ought to hn•e at least Some higher rank than one
who has comQJand of a di\·ision of nine regiments or. less.
This provision is patterned very largely, l\Ir. President, after
the make-up of the armies in foreign countries, and, furthermore, it is very much Jike the organization of the Navy. When
the navnl appropriation bill passed in 1915 it provided that
there should be thr e admirals, corresponding to the rank of
O'enernl and three vice admirals, corresponding in rank to lieutenant 'generals in the Army. In a later act, which passed
August 29, 1916, provi ion '\\US made for another admiral in
the NaYy. ·
No,,·, this provision is temporary. It simply provides that
the Pt·e ldent may designate some 6f the major generals, not
to exceed three, who may act as generals and receive $10,000 a
year during the plea ·ure of the department or of the President.
He mar also tempornrily appoint three as lieutenant . generals,
to receive $9,000, which is 'f1,000 more than they receive as
major generals. It . eems to me it is rather inconsistent for
us to undertake to re trict the higher officers to the same grade
as "·hen the Army was small in time of peace, and when the
commanding officer· were of lo'\\er rank, especially now, when
we are at war and expect to raise large armies.
I haYe heard one Senator say that he is ve1·y much attached
to the title "brigadier," and ,,-e onght never to change it. Well,
perha11s so; but that Senator in serving as a cadet and being
ready to go out in the Civ-il T\'ar, as he was, and as other ~ of us
did, had to u ·e a muzzle-loading rifle, the butt of which he put on
the ground, then drew the ramrod, took the cartridge from his
belt, and went through the motions of Hardee's tactics, or others,
as to loading and firing those old-time muskets. That is tLe way
our mea fought at that time, shooting one ball at a time and
taking everal minutes to load. I think it i about as consi_stent
that we should go back to that s~·stem as that we should be hid~
bound and not be willing in orne measure to keep up with the
improvement of the times and '\\ith the practice of other countries.
Mr. YARDA~fA..:."'\. ~Jr. President, does not the -Senator think
that "e would be in a very much better position if we should
pay a little more attention to the old ways of doing things-not in
the conduct of armies, per hap , but in matters of economy?
1\fr. 'VAllREN. Did the Senator hear me say that the highest po · ible expense--it may never cost a dollar; it rests entirely
with the President-of this provision can not exceed $18,000 a
year, and does not tb.e Senator think "e might get that much
.
benefit from it?
Mr. VARDAl\IAN. But what is the necessity for the provision? The Senator does not think it is going to add to the efficiency of the Army. does he?
Mr. ·WARREN. I most certainly do. Does the Senator expect men to·do their best '\\hen an officer who may have command of a few oldier on an i land or of one or two regiments
has the rank and emoluments of an officer -who has command
of an army?
Mr. VARDAl\IAN. I '\\ill tell the Senator that there is just
as much patriotism and as much efficient service in the man
who get $15 a month as in the man who gets $10,000 a year.
Mr. WARREN. 'Veil, l\Ir. President, I do not care to discus that part of it, because it needs no discussi()n.
l\Ir. NELSON. 1\fr. President, will the Senator yield to me
for a moment?
Mr. WARREN. I will.
1\Ir. ~'ELSON. I call the Senator's attention to the fact-of
course, the Senator knows about it-that practically this bill
provides for four full generals, the Chief of Staff and three
other general , and then, in addition to that, it provides for
three lieutenant generals. All the other general officers will
be major .generals, with no break between colonels and major
generals. Is not that the effect of the bill?
l\1r. \VARREN. No, 1\Ir. President; the effect .of the .bill is
as the Senator has stated, except it does not provide fot: a single
additional general or lieutenant general, except as it simply
gives the Presi<lent the privilege of delegating -to six of the
majot· generals of the Army this temporary rank, which carries
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with it, for the time being, in the case of a general $2,000 a
year additional, and in the case of a lieutenant general $1,000
a year additional over the present pay of major general.
l\Ir. McKELLAR. l\1r. President, will the Senator yield to
me for a moment?
·
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator f1·om Wyoming yield to the Senator from Tennessee?
l\fr. WARREN. Certainly.
l\Ir. M-cKELLAR. I call the Senator's attention to the proviso at the bottom of page 17, line 23, which reads as follows:
P1·ovidea That persons who have heretofore held commissions in the
Regular Afmy and are recommissioned by the President under the
terms of section 24 of the act of Congress approved June 3, 1916, shall
be so recommissioned as additional officers.

Does not that provide for additional officers?
l\fr. WARREN. That is not part of what I am discussing at
all. That is to provide that, in recommissioning a IJrigadier
general as a major general of the junior rank, the date of commission shall be as provided in the national-defense act. The
Senator "ill notice there that it refers to the defense act.
1\fr. McKELLAR. ·That provides also for additional officers.
l\fr. WARREN. The defense act provided for certain officers
to be commissioned as ." additional officers." This does not add
anything really. That is no part of the equation about which
"e are talking.
l\fr. 1\icKELLAll. I will ask the Senator this question if he
yield to me-- .
l\lr. WARREN. I yield.
l\lr. McKELLAR. Does not the Senator think it would be
better to haYe this legislation brought forward in a separate
general bill rather than in an appropriation bill at this time?
1\Ir. 'VA.RREN. No; 1\Ir. President, I do not. I want to say
that this is a matter in which I have no greater interest than
has any other Senator. '.rhe Senator from South Dakota [Mr.
JoHNSO~] asked that the item be explained, and I hope to proceed to explain it as I understand it; but this is a matter that
has been estimated for and was urgently placed. before the committee by the Secretary of War, wpo mad.e a special trip here
to ask that this be done and that it be done in this bill, because
in arranging military affairs in outlying territories, as well as
here at home, there would naturally be, under the present circumstances, a greater number of troops, increased responsibility, and so forth.
When I \VaS interrupted I was just alluding to what was
done in the Nav-y. When that naval bill came up, in which it
was provided that half of the rea·r admirals should be of the
grade corresponding to that of brigadier general and half of
the grade corresponding to that of major general, the then Senator from Florida [l\Ir. Bryan] unhappily not now a l\Iembet·
of the Senate-had charge · of the bill. I raised this question
of whether that was not unfair to the Army; and that Senator
and others who were at that time interested in the naval bill
acceded to the proposition, but asked that '\\e not put it on th~
naYal bill, whi~h I considered entirely proper. Since then the
Na•al Affairs Committee and the Navy have been well satisfied
with the arrangement, and have adued another officer, a temporary admir!)l. They find that they get better administration.
l\1t·. 1\IcRELLAR. _Mr. President, if the Senator will yield.
was it not argued in favor of increasing the rank of naval
officers that it '\Vas done because our naval officers were most
frequently in foreign lands, and when they were there they
had to suffer the humiliation of being inferior in rank and
position to tlle naval officers of other countries who 'had the~·e
increased ranks? That was the special argument, as I recall
it, that was offered in the House in favor of the increase in ·
naval ranks. Now, that does not apply, as it seems to me;
here-certainly not to the same degree that it did to the Navy.
Mr. WARREN. Mr. President, the Senator is correct about
that, as to the purpose then reported; but it does apply, and.
applies perhaps more than the Senator thinks, especially when
the Army officers of other . countries come, as they do, to our
shores and are entertained and taken in charge by our Army
officers; and it applies when the Army and Navy meet in ,CO_llJ?.cils on strategy boards and elsewhere. At this time, when the
liability is so apparent that we may have troops in another and
foreign country, should we humiliate our officers by asking them
to go into these councils .where they are not equal, and others
are all above them? You see, the others are major generals of
the junior and senior rank, as we now purpose to make ours.
They have even higher officers than lieutenant generals and _
generals. They have their field marshals and other higller
places or grades. It is no creation of mine, but it has seemed
to me that it is entirely proper and entirely c·o nsistent, and

will
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just as consistent that we have those upper grades-and we had
them formerly-as that other countries should have them.
Mt·. V A.RD..·\l\1A.N. l\lr. President, will the Senator yield to
me?
.
~fr. W ATIREN.
Allow me to finish this expression. They
were embodied in the laws of America heretofore; and I bappen
to know-though I do not care to discuss that matter-it was
against my wish, and for reasons that I thought were personal,
that those offices were done away with.
As I remarked before, you have to stop somewhere. You can
not hold all at one rank. If so, you might as well hold them all
at the grade of major. Now, the man who has the proper spirit,
a· the Senator from Mississippi says, knows that he is going
to do his duty anyway. But it is not doing the Army justice; it
is not putting our officers on the proper basis with the officers of
armies of other countries; it is not putting them on the proper
basis bE-tween man antl man that we should deny, at the present
time, when there are wars and rumors of wars, that which has
been heretofore granted and that which every other counh·y
grants in a \ery much greater measure than what we are asking
for.
1\Ir. VARDAMAN. l\1r. President, if it will not interrupt the
Scnator-:Mr. 'VARREN. I yield to the Senator now.
1\Ir. VARDAJ1.1AN. I should like to ask the Senator, if it is a
mere matter of social prestige, why not make the promotions
with the arne pay that they would receive if they were to retain
their present grade? Do not tax the American people for the
social prestige of a very few men.
1\Ir. W ARHEN. So far as the money is concerned, the money
value of officers is different in different countries. Their salaries are different artc their costs are different. Now, formerly
tlle generals had the salary for life; they had it when they
retired, or three-quarters of it. In this case it is not asked
that when tbey r~tire they shall receive any greater pay than
the regular rank of major general carries. It is of that tempor::try nature which we in a way employ now as to certain
positions. For instance, in the case of the superintendent of
public buildings and grounds, it matters not -..vhether he is a
captuin or what h~ is; he draws the pay of a colonel. He
draws it wllile under that detail because of his greater responsibilities; h~ has greater risks, financial and otherwise.
Take the superintendent of West Point: That superintendent is
sometimes a captain; he is sometimes a major general; but
he always receives pay not less than that of a colonel while he
!s there.
1\Ir. Sl\IITH of Georgia. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wyoming yield to the Senator from Georgia?
Mr. WARREN. I do.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. There is a general statute fixing
this Army organization now; is there not?
Ur. WARREN. Up to certain points.
Mr. S:UITH of GeorghL Then of course this would be sulr
ject to a point of order, if a point of order "·ere made, because
it change a general law.
1\Ir. WARREN. Not at all, I think.
1\fr. SMITH of Georgia. It does not make any difference
where they are put in, of course, if they become general statutes
applying to the organization of the Army.
l\1r. W ATIREN. Well, this is not a general statute in that
sense, because this provides, as those two that I have just mentioned, temporary extra pay for the extra responsibility. It is
a specific instruction following the appropriation.
1\lr. SMITH of Georgia.

l\fr. President. I suggest that this

amendment go over for the present. I bnve no doubt myself
that it will be subject to a point of order if anyone of us wishes
to make the point of order upon it. I should like to examine it
a little further before 1 make that point.
l\1r. W A.llREN. I have no objection to that.
Mr. Sl\.IITH of Georgia. I have no doubt it is subject to a
point of order.
Mr. 'VARREN. I rose to explain the matter, as the Senator
from South Dakota [Mr. JoHNSON] very properly asked that it
should be explained.
Mr. l\lcKELLAR. Mr. Pre ident, will the Senator yield to
me for ju t one question?
Mr. WARREN. Certainly.
Mr. McKELLAR. I call his attention to the first line on
page 17:
And of the general Qfficers commanding the three territorial departments in the United States which may be designated by the President-

And so forth.

Mr. WARREN. Ye .
Mr. McKELLAR. Evidently since this bill was prepared there
has been a change in the number of department ; and I want· ·
to call the Senator's attentil)n to the fact that this would prob~
ably not have the effect thot it was intended to have if it should
be passed now.
Mr. WARREN. I am glad the Senator called my attention to
that; but the Senator from Massachusetts, wllorn I do not see
in his seat now, has an amendment to offer, when we come to
the final consideration of the matter, that will cover that grotmd.
1\fr. CHA.l\fBERLAIN. Mr. President, inasmuch as it has been
requested that this amendment go over, I want to supplement
what the Senator from Wyoming [Mr. WARREN] said, :md say to
the Senate that this did not originate in the committee at all
It not only came down with the written request of the Secretary
of 'Var but his written request was followed by his personal
presence before the committee, with the request that it be made
a part of this bill, not because of the social pre tige that it give
to the . officers, as suggested by the Senator from Mississippi
[Mr. V .A.RDA.MAN], but to equalize the rank of men in the Navy
and men in the Army.
For instance, there is no reason \\by an admiral should outrank a major generaL Of. course it does not amount to much
to the man who reads about it in the paper; but when these men
come together, here is the oldest and most numerous branch of
the service tl1at sits at the foot of the table, while tl1e Navy, the
younger branch of the service, has precedence. It means a good
deal to the officers of the Army as well as to the offieers of the
Na-vy. The rank of brigadier general formerly corresponded to
the rank of commodore. The rank of commodore has been abolished in the Navy, so that the brigadier general has no equal
in rank in the naval department.
Mr. President, in order that the whole thing may be considered
together when it comes up for consideration again, I am going
to ask to have inserted in the RECORD a Jetter from the Secretary
of War discussing the situation at length and giving his reasons
for wanting the matter inserted in the bill, and with it a memorandum from the Cteneral Staff and .the names of the officers,
with their several ranks, so that taken together the Senators will
have no difficulty in ascertaining just what the purpose of this
amendment is from the department itself.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. 'Vithout objection, the matter
referred to will be inserted in the RECORD.
The matter referred to is as follows:
FEBRUARY 12, 1!)17,
[Informal memorandum for the Secretary of War.]
Subject : Bill to equalize grade between the Army and Navy.
Attached hereto will be found two lists, "A" and "B." List "A"
shows. in the left-hand column, the present commissioned strength in
the grades of major general and brigadier general in the Army, arranged
according to rank in their respective grades. In the right-hand <'Oiurnn
will be found th~ same names arranged according to their rank when
they are recQmmissioned in accordance with tlie terms of this blU.
List "n" is the correS!)onding list for the Navy.
The bill will be best explained tQ members of the Senate Military
Committee by inviting their attention to its several effects, as follows:
1. It abolishes the grade of brigadier general, a grade which is either
nonexistent in modern armies or retained only for the purpose of confNring honQrary rank. The corresponding grade of commodore in the
Navy was aboJished by act of Congress approve<! :llarch 3, 1899.
2. It requires that all officers of our Army in the grade of brigadier
general be recommissioned in the grade of major general, in their prf'sent relative order of rank, from the date of the approval of the act. The
execution w_hich the act will receive is indicated in list "A."
3. Following the naval precedent it grants to officers in the uppE.'r
half of the grade of major general the pay of that :rrade. The effect
will be to grant increase of pay to 10 brigauier generaLS, making a total
of 20 major generals in the .Army entitled to draw the pay of that grade.
Attached list "B" shows that there are 21 rear admirals in the Navy
at the present time drawing the pay of rear admiral.
4. It creates the ex-officio grade of general for the Chief of Stafl'.
It creates the cx-offido grades of general and lieutenant general for the
commanding generals of three tenitorial <lP.partments within the United
States, and for the commanding generals of the troops in the Philippine
Islands, Hawaii, and the Canal Zone, the election of the three territorial departments within the United States and the de ignatlon of the
particular rommanding generals for these departments and for the
troops in the Philippine I slands, Hawaii, and Panama being left to the
discretion of the President. The President is authorized to give tbe
rank of lieutenant general to one of the two general officers acting as
Assistant Chiefs of Staff, but in that event the num!Jer of lieutenant
generals to be assigned to territorial commands must oc reduced from
3 to 2.
5. It reduces the pay of general from $13,500, as now uxed by law,
to $10,000, and the pay of lieutenant general from $11,000 to 9,000,
following the precedent of Navy legislation.
·
6. The proposed bill creates inequality in favor of the Army in one
regard. The last sentence of concluding section 3 in the bill give to
officers of the Army, who are retired by operation of law while S{'rving
in the ex-,officio grades, the right to retit-e with the rank and pay of
said ex-QffiCiQ grade, whereas under the nava.l statute Kavy officers
holding these ~x officJo grades, who . are retired by operation of Ia w
while serving therein, are not entitled to t•etiremcnt in . aid ex officio
grades, \Jut Are limited to retirement in the grades shown by their permanent commissions.

'•.

A.

List of general officerti, including Chief of Staff 001-ps, arranged. in their
order of relatit.--e 'Pank.
Officers.

Oflicers.

Branch of service.

MAIOR GENERALS.

MATOR GENER.ALS.

~: [~~~~~~~~~: t']L::~~:~~~~~~~~:

1. WoodJ Leonard.
2. Bell, J. Fra.nklin.
3. Barry, Thomas H.

8. Sharpe, Henry G _________ Quartermaster Gen-

~GfNEEP.

eraL
9. Pershinf5t.JoJ:n J __________ Line .. __________ .. _. __ 9. Pershing, John J.
10. Gorgas, w il bam C.. ______ Surgeon GeneraL_ ... _ 10. Gorgas, William C.

BRIGADIER GENERALS.

BRIGADmR GENERALS.

16.
17.
18.
9. DaVIS, Thomas F .••...... Lioe ......... ---- ----- 19.
10. Bailey, CharlesJ ...•.•......... do •...•............ 20.

·
Lm· e·····---·--·····-11. B e11. George,Jr............
12. McCain, Henry P .... _.... The Adjutant General.
13. Greene, Henry A ••••••••.. Line.•............•...
14. ?.£ann, William A •............. do ........•.......
15. Strong, FrederickS ...•... _.... do................
16. Hod&es,HarryF .............. do ................
17. Marnson,JohnF .............. do .. •. ............
18. Black, William lf......... Chief of Engineers _. . .
19. Plummer, Edward H ..... Lme .... -----·----··-20. Townsley, Clarenee P •..•. _.... do_ .... _. . . . . . . . . .
21. Morton, Charles G •....... - ···.do . _......•...•...
22. Ruc~..J.!.ohn W .....•..••.. do ................
23. Sibert, 'vwiamL ....••... ...... do ________________
24. Smith, Abiel L ........... Quartermaster Corps.
25. Swift, Eben ............... Line ..................
26. French, Francis H ..•• _•....... do_._. _____ .. __ .__
"D. Greblc, Edwin St. J. ··--- ..... do ................
28. Treat, Charles G .............. . do ..........•.....
29. Kuhn, Joseph E ••........ _____ do. ___ --··----····
30. Cruse, Thomas•• ·-··· ..... Quartermaster Corps.

Parker, James . .
Hunter.
Scnven, George. P.
Davis, Thomas F.
Bailey, Charles J.

Lig~ett,

~

ARMY.
Greene~Henry

Mann,

A.
'illi3.miL

Sib~rt,

t~amL.

NrrvY-------------------------------------------------ENLISTED MEN.

1~17.

LINE.
(upp~r half) :
1. A. 1\1. Knlght-------------------------------------2. J: M. Helm (additional number in grade) _____________ _
3. N. R. UsheL------------------------------------4. F. F. Fletcher---------------------------------5.
(additional
number in grade)-----------6. W. M.
B. Parks
Caperton
_________________________________
___ _
7. W.
F. Worthington
(additional number in grade)------8.
H. T.
________________________________________
_
9. C. F. Pond_______________________________________ _
10. \V.
________________________________________ _
~-

~ayo

~cLean

11. DeW. Coffman ------------------------------------12. R. T. Hall (additional number in grade)------------13. \V.
F. Winterhalter
Fullam--------------------------------------14.
A. G.
_________________________________ _
Rear admiral (1ower half) : ·
15. A. F. Fec-hteler -----------------------------------16. Albert Gleaves--------------------------------------

Dunn----------------------------------------W. Grant----------------------------------------

17. H. 0.

25.
26.

27.
28.
29 .
30.

A.

~-

S. Benson--------------------------------------T. S. Rodgers----------------------------------.J. II. Glennon ------------------------------------H. S. Knapp (subject to confirmation and commission) __ _
W. L. Rodgers (subject to confirmation and commission __ _
H. M. P. Iluse (additional number in grade, subject to
confirmation and commission)---------------------G. W. McElroy (additional number in grade, subject to
confirmation and <'Ommission) ----------------------R. S. Griffin (additional number in grade, subject to confirmation and <'Ommission) -------------------------G. E. Burd (additional number in grade, subject to confirmation and commission)------------------------J. H. Oliver (additional number in grade, subject to confirmation and commission)------------------------.John Hood (subject to confirmation and commission) ___ _
W. S. Sims (subject to confirmation and commission) ___ _

1
2

3.
4

5
6
1
8
9

1{}
11

12
13
14
1
2

3
45

6
7

8

9

10
11

12
13

14
15
16

STAFF.
~edlcal:

31. Rank of rear admiral (upper half), W. C. Braisted ____ _
32. Rank of rear admiral (lower half~, C. T. Grayson (subject to confirmation and commission)----------------

7,14t
3,000

~i~l~===============================~================
It will be noted from the above that the hlg:h.est grade now¥~:i~§
exis-t-

B.
Rear admiral

NAVY.

OFFICERS.

Srmth, Abtel L.
Swift, Eben..
French, Fr~c1s Hi
Grable, Edwm St . •
Treat, Charles G.
Kuhn, Joseph. E.
Cruse, Thomas.

D. C., Fe7Yruary 12,.

16, 1911.

Army (the authorized strength given above for the Army includes the first increment of increase only. When the Army
re<>rgani.zation is completed, in 1920, its authorized strength.
will consist of 11,327 officers and 208,338 men)-----------

NoTE.-Bcfore this bill can pass Brig. Gens. Garlington and Scriven will ha_ve
retired and their places in the upper half will be filled by Gens. Bell 3.Ild McCarn.
In the lower half the new names of Chamberlain and Squier will appear, the total
remaining at 40. When Gen. Gorga'l ret1res his place in the upper half wilL be taken
by Gen. Greene and I:> is successor will appear in the lower bali.
WASHIXGTON,

21

17

0 genera:ls____________.corresponding grade__ _ 4- admirnls (temporary).
0 lieutenant g'Cneralg_ __ correspo.nding grrufu __ _ 3 viee admirals (temporary).
7 major generals _______ corresponding grade __ _ 21 rear admirals.
21 brigadier generals_ correspondiDg; grade __ _ No corresponding grade
in Navy.
Present authorized strength:

Strong, FrederickS.
Hodgt>s, Harry F.
Mornson,J<?lml<,.
Black. William M.
Plummer, Edward H.
:W. Townsley, Ciaretree P.
31. Morton, Charles G.
32. Rue~ John W.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
4.0.

.JANUARY

20
21

SIR : I am transmitting herewith for the consideration of your committee a draft of a bill which has for its object the equalization of
rank in the higher gra{!es- between th~ Army anc:t Na-vy. As you will
recall, the appropriation bill fo-r the naval service for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1916, appvoved March 4y 1915, vrovided the grade of
admiral for the eommandeF' in chief of the Atlantic Fleet and the comma.n{!e.r in chief of the- Pacific FT~et, and the commander in chiet of the
Asiatic Fleet, and for the second in command ot each· oll these fleets the
grade of vice admiraL Th'C last appropriation blll foll the Naval Establishment. approved .August 29, 1916, provicl'Cs for a chief of. naval operations, wl'lo, \illder the tenns of the act, ha-s als"o the rank and title of
admiral.
Tbc following table shows the present status in regard to rank in the
higher grades of the Army and Navy and includes only officers of the
line in each case :

12122.. Boll
, Geor<>e , J·r .
McCain, .tlenry P.
23.
2i.
25.
26.
"D.
28.
29.

18
19

House of Rep1·esentatitves (a1Ld Senate).

14. Edwards, Clarenct~ R.
15. Mcintyre, Frank.

4-. Ed wards, Clarence R. . . . . Line...... _. _.. _... .. .
5. Mcintyre, Frank. ...•.. __ . Chief Bureau Insular
.Aliair'l.
6. Parker James. ____ ..... __ Line .. ____ ._ ... ___ .. -'Z. Lig~ett, Hunter ........... -·- .. do.......... -- ... -8. Scriven, George P ....... _. Chjef Signal Officer .. .

16
11

CORPS.

The CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFF'AIRS,

1. Crozier, William. _________ ChiefofOrdnanee ... . 11. Crozier, William.
2. Garlington, Ernest A ..... Inspector Geneml. ... . 12. Garlin~ton, Ernest .J...
3. Crowder, Enoch ll... ..... Judge Advocate Gen- 13. Crowder, Enoch H.

eral.

Pay;
3:3. Rank o.f rear admiral (uppen ha.Jif), T. .J.. Co-wie- (additional number in. grade)-----------------------34. Rank of rear admiral. (upper half), S. McGowan ___ ___ _
35. Rank of rear adml.ral (lower half), none.
Construction- :
36'. Bank of rro..r admiral (upper half), W. L. Capps. (additional number in grade) ________________________ _
37. Rank of rear ad:miral (upper half}, D. ~- Taylor_ ____ _
38. Ran:k. of rear adllliral (lower half), none.
Civil engineer :
39-. Rank of rear adm:i:ral (nppell half), H. H. Ro-usseau (additional number in grade)---------------------------40. Rank of rear.· admiral (upper half), F. H. Rarri£________
41. Rank of rear ad:mixal (lower haf:f), none.
NOTiil 1.-Rear admirals, upper half, and drawing pay of that
grade---------------------------------------------------NOTI!J. Z.-Rea:r admirals, lower half, and drawing pay of commodore-------------------------------------------------

4. Funston, Frederick.
5. Scott, Hngl'l. L.
6. Bliss, Tasker H.
7. V\7eaver, Erasmus M.
8. Sharpe, Hemy G.

g:7. ~::~£:/!c~::::::::
::::~~~::::::::::::::::
Weaver, Erasmus M ______ Coast Artillt>ry Corps.

18.
10.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
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1

ing in- the Army is that of major general, which is two grades below
that of the grad~ of admiral, of which the Navy now ha:s 4, and one
grade below that of vice admfral, of which the N:rvy- now has 3.
In the grade of major general the Ar.my has 7, and the Navy, in the
corresponding grane (}f rear admiral, 21. In the grade of brigadier
general the Army has 21, there being no corresponding- grade in the
Navy. This inequality of rank in the higher grades, accentuated by
the recent legislation for the Navy referred to above, is due to the
fact that Congress has, I think wisely, given the Navy the grades
commen-surate with the commands exercised, thus giving a modern
organization, which corresponds to the other navies of the world, to
the naval service, but bas not as yet done so for the Army, ~ bran.ch.
of the service- committed to m;r: charge.
The draft of. the bill herewith places the. officers of the Army in the
two higher grades on identically the same status as to number, rank,
and pay as in the Navy. '.fhis is to be effected by abolishing. the_grade
of brigadier general, which cotTesponds to the former grade of commodore now abolished in the Navy, and transferring the present brigadier
generals to the gTade of major general. The grade of brigadier genera.!
has eeased to exist as a permanent grade in practically all the principal
armies of the wot·ld. In the British Army: it is sometimes conferred
upon officers for local and temporary reasons, -but is not a. pe.rmanent
grade. In the French Army; " generals of brigade " and " generals of
division "rank, respecti-vely, with the major generals and lie.uten:wt generals of other armies. A~ a rule, in foreign armies major generals command brigades (6,500 men), lieutenant generals command divisions (~-'1.·
000 men) , and generals command army corps ( 40,000 men) .
It is proposed, following the present naval law, that the upper half of
the new list of major general.fl receive the pay and allo-wanees now
allewed by law to major generals, and the lower half the pay and allowances now allowed by law to brigadier generals. To conform to the
present naval law the Chief of Staff of the Army and three other generals are given the temporary rank of general and three the temporary
rank of lieutenant general; the pay on the active list in each case:> to be
the same as that for admiral and vice admiral in the Navy, to which
these two grades corresp<lnd.
The draft of the bill herewith authorizes the President to assign the
three generals and three lieutenant generals to command the three most
important territorial commands in the United States or to command the
land forces in the. Philippine Islands, the Hawaiian Islands, or the
Panama Canal Zone. As drafted, the law would assure an officer of the
temporary grade of general or lieutenant gen-eral being in command o!
our three important over-sea garrisons. Provision is made that one of
the general officers on the General Staff, while so serving, may be designated by the President in Ills discretion as one of the three lieutenant
generals authorized in tile act.
I wish to strongly emphasize that without Ie~islation giving the Army
equalization of rank in the higher grades with that of the Navy the
branch of the Gove1lllment of. which I am in charge will be done an
obvious injustice, the detrimental effect of which to the Army iE too
clear to l'equire more than a statement. All the reasons which have been
urged' for the creation of these grades in the Navy so as to efficiently
handle the units properly composing a command to be under the direc-
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tion of such officers of the Navy are present in at least an equal degree
in the Army. As Congress, after a full .consideration of the subject,
wisely decided on the desirability of giving the Navy these grades in
order that it may be properly and efficiently officered, for similar reasons
it should now provide similar grades for the Army.
The embarrassment which arises in either branch of the service when
brought in contact with officers of foreign services of superior grade to
any existing in our services is identical ; but the constant embarrassment
arising between the two services because of disparity of rank is too
apparent to call for more than mention. If in all those joint matters
in which the Army and Navy are concerned the Navy, by reason of the
possession of the superior grade, is entitled to outrank the Army, the
Army must perforce regard itself and be looked upon as a subordinate
branch, and this is too inequitable a situation to be contemplated with
equanimity.
I trust that the proposals herein discussed will meet with the favorable consideration of your committee and Congress.
Respectfully,
NEWTON D. BAKER,

Secretary of War.

1\Ir. WARREN. Mr. President, may I add a word in connection with what the Senator said? Is it not a fact that it not
only equalizes the rank for social and business intercourse, but
it does equalize in some degree the rank according to the number
of men composing the command?
. At the time those letters were written there had not transpired circumstances that made war imminent. Now war is
imminent, and there is almost the dead certainty that we are
going to have very large bodies of men incorporated in the
Army. In fact, the press is full of statements to this effect; and
we have had directly from the War Department notices that
men are going to be needed in numbers running into the hundreds of thousands, if not millions. Now, it is entirely inconsistent that we should have an officer whose rank is that controlling a division of only nine regiments where we are liable
to have twenty times that in au army; so that there should be
added to what the Secretary of War has said this great inequality in rank that will occur if we even organize these
armies.
.l\fr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. Mr. President, I regret
that the question asked by me has taken up so much of the
valuable time of this body this afternoon. I am not posted on
matters of this kind and assure you that my only object was to
get information as to the pm·pose of the amendment. The
explanation of the distinguished Senator from \Vyoming [Mr.
WARREN], a member of the Committee on Military Affairs, ls
entirely satisfactory, so far as I am personally concerned, as to
its object and purpose.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, before this matter goes over I
want to make a brief statement. I agree with the Senator from
Georgia [Mr. SMITH] that this amendment is clearly subject to
a point of order. It is general legislation.
Now, how is our Army composed? It is composed of battalions, regiments, brigades, and divisions. Every .division, I
take it under the plan of om· Army now, is supposed to be composed of three brigades and each brigade of three regiments.
Now it is proposed to put the commanders of brigades-of
which there wm be three in every division-on the same level,
or give them the same rank, as the commander of a division.
Mr. WARREN. Oh, no, Mr. President; this amendment does
not do that.
· ·
Mr. NELSON. It makes them major generals. You might as
well go to work and make all the officers of a regiment colonels,
instead of having lieutenant colonels and majors.
Mr. WARREN. Will the Senator allow me for a moment?
Mr. NELSON. I will yield in a minute. I hoped that when
we bad Army legislation here we would do something else than
just to build up the rank and pay of officers. I yield now to the
Senator from Wyoming.
·
Mr. WARREN. The Senator was a. Member of the Senate
when the same thing was applied to the Navy. They are all rear
admirals. Half of them are of the junior grade and half of the
senior grade. It will be the same with the major generals.
Mr. NELSON. That is no argument at all. I always
thought it was a great mistake that we abolished the rank of
commodore in our Navy, Mr. President. No naval officers had
a finer record in our old Navy than those who had merely the
rank of commodore; and some of our brigadier generals in our
Army during the civil War, and before that, in the Regular
Army, did heroic service. I do not want to see the rank of
brigadier general abolished, and I did not like to see the rank
of commodore in the Navy abolished. We ought to have retained that rank, which was near and dear to the sailors of the
old Navy; and I think it is a great mistake to leave out of our
Army the rank of brigadier general as long as we have brigades
in the Army. Let a brigadier general command a brigade and
let a major general command a division; and then if you have
an Army corps, if you want to go a step higher, have a lieuten-
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ant general in command of an Army corps. Then you 'w ill have
a logical and fair order of rank in the Army.
It seems to me, as I said a moment ago, that it is as preposterous to establish this as to make the majors, colonels, and
lieutenant colonels of a . regiment all colonels. You might as
well have every regimental officer a colonel.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. You might as well abolish everybody from captain to colonel and make your majors all colonels.
Mr. NELSON. Yes; make them all colonels. I concede that
socially it would be a great · thing, if we are to look at the
social side, to have men designated as major generals. It will
be an awfully nice thing to have every regimental officer called
a colonel.
I remember that once in my early days, when I was a Member of the Rouse, I went around looking for rooms, and I found
out that if they fvund you were a Member of Congress they
would always ask you for more money. I met a fine old lady
that I called on who had rooms to let, and she wanted to lmow
what my business was. I said I had a job up here. at the
Capitol. The old lady said: "But what is your rank?"
"Why, I said, "It is plain 'Mr. NELSON.'" "Oh, but," says
she, " in this country they are all colonels or judges ; and surely
you must be either a colonel or a judge." [Laughter.]
Now, the idea of having all our officers above the rank of a
colonel nothing less than major generals, and wiping out the
dear old title of brigadier general, seems to me preposterous
and ridiculous; and we ought not to do it just because there is
a little coterie in the War Department who llave sent it up here
to the committee. I will exonerate the chairman of the committee and also my good friend from Wyoming. I do not think
they have introduced this amendment from malice prepense,
as we say in court. It has been showered upon them ; but
for that reason we ought to relieve them from the responsibility. [Laughter.]
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. President, I share the view of
my honored friend from Minnesota [Mr. NELsON] regarding
the abolishment of the rank of commodore, but I desire to
call his attention to the fact that, if it was to be abo1islled,
rt was well that it was done exactly when it was done-after
imperishable glory had surrounded that title while it was
worn in the midst of trial and difficulty by the late great
Admiral Dewey.
As the Senator knows-for he and I helped confer the title
of Admiral upon Commodore Dewey-he had won that title by
his gallantry R.nd heroism in Manila Bay. No social duties ·
engaged his attention that fateful morning. I understand that
it was impossible for him to get upon common ground with
the German admiral, Von Dietrich, who, with his fieet, was very
conspicuous in Manila Bay after Dewey won our victory ; but
they soon came to- a very abrupt and excellent understanding,
for it was reported by the late Admiral that his right to supervise the Manila situation was challenged by the German commander; that he finally got word to Admiral von Dietrich that
he must not communicate with shore against the protests of
a simple commodore of the American Navy, who had a much
smaller fleet than the Germans in Manila Bay at that time.
But it is said, and said truly-and I am willing the REcoRD
shall show it-that when the American commodore discovered
that they did not propose to obey his injunction he got word
to the German admiral, and said: "Admiral. von Dietrich, I
have forbidden any communication with shore, and that is
binding upon you as it is upon every other foreigner in Manila
Bay. My orders must be obeyed. You act very much as though
you wanted war with the United States; and if you want it,
by God, you may have it, and you may have it now."
The ringing words of Commodore Dewey left no doubt as to
his intention to govern and control the situation in Manila Bay,
which he did with such great thoroughness, such kindness and
consideration and tolerance, such signal ability that his service
will never be forgotten and his fame is forever enslu·ine<l in
our hearts. When the word came to Washington that he had
destroyed the Spanish fleet without the lo s of a man or the
loss of a ship I remember how it thrilled the American Nation.
I am glad indeed that if the title of commodore was to pass
into history it should pass into history in the glow of Dewey's
achievements; and I will only add that when American pat-riots
are defending their country they are always equal to their
task. It is of little consequence what their title may be, if in
their hearts tl1ey wear the impulses and the lofty aspirations
of their countrymen. Tile country will forever cherish in the
kindliest spirit the memory of their last commodore and one of
their greatest admirals.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I should like to ask the Senator a question before he sits down, if he will allow me.
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1\Ir. Sl\IITH of 1\Iicbigan. .-certainly, if I can unswer it. The -one lieutenant general. Here with one fell swoop we propose
Senator asks some pretty hard questions.
to create a number of lieutenant generals and an officer who,
1\Ir. NELSON. The Senator referred to one incident in Ad· by virtue of his position as Chief of Staff, occupies the rank
miral Dewey's life when he was si.m,ply a commodore. "\"Te -of general. •
•
have had something said here about the social side of it. Did
Mr. President, this seems to me to be general legislation. I
the fact that he was a mere commodore affect him socially or think we should re-create at this time the office of general; I
prevent him from getting a good wife when he _got home?
think we should re-crea~e the office of. lieutenant general, and
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. No, Mr. President; he was not 1et -our commanding officers aspire to them, let their ambition
there on any social errand. He was there to carry out a spe- be aroused to obtain those great distinctions throu~h the service
cific injunction from his Government; and rlgbt royally he did tl.ey will J.'ender to their country, instead of creating by an
it, with everlasting credit to himself .and to the American Navy. -amendment to an appropriation bi1l -a line of -officers of that
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I do not object to the post- grade, thus robbing these positions of that eminence an<J glory
ponement of the final consideration of :this amendment; but which have always and which always should surround them.
inasmuch as it has been reached in regular course, I shall at
These are my present objections to this amendment. I do
this time outline my reasons for making, after the discussion not think we have considered the matter fully, and yet I say
shall have ended, the point of order against the proviso.
that with some hesitation, because the condition of my health
This amendment originated, as the chairman of the commit- has made it impossible for me at this session to attend the meettee says, with the War Department, and was unquestionab1y ings of the committee. It may be they have given it the utmost
prompted by the naval legislation to which tQ.e Senator from consideration, and their judgment naturally would, therefore,
Wyoming [Mr. W ABREN] refers. 'That legislation owed its be better th-an mine; but r.s far as my information wer:t during
origin to the difference in rank between commanders of foreign tbe last Congress when this subject was before the committee
navies and the officers commanding ours. It was asserted I gathered the conclusion that social rather than military influin support of that legislation that the difference in rank be- ences were behind it, to the end that there should be a common
tween commanders of foreign navies and our own was painfully level in the etiquette of the pr.ofession and in social circles beand sometimes humiliatingly apparent when these c-ommanders tween th-Ose representing the two branches of the service.
met, either for the exchange of formal ceremonies or in the dis1\fr. McKELLAR. 1\fr. President-charge of social functions, and that we owed it to the officers of
Th~ PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Coloour Navy and to the dignity of the Navy itself to advance their rado yield to the Senator from Tennessee?
commanders to such rank us would make them socially .and ·ac1\fr. THOMAS. I yield with pleasure to the Senator from
cording to the naval etiquette of the world the -equals of those Tennessee.
of foreign countries.
Mr. McKELLAR. I call the Senator's attention to the 1-anI am not at present disposed to comment, either by way -of guage at the top of page 17. The Senator speaks of only one
criticism or by way of condemnation, upon the motives under- general being created. The act provides for four, I will ~ay to
lyiug that legislation; but it is evident that once we ·b egin upon th-e Senator; .one the Chief of Staff of the Army and one for the
Iegi ·Jation of that sort we must carry it to its logieal conclusion, three departments-the Philippines, the Hawaiian Islands, and
one of the steps rn which consists -Qf this I>roposed amendment.
the Panama Canal Zone.
Mr. THOMAS. I thank the Senator for calling my attention
I ''as present at the meeting of the committee when the
Secretary of Wru· appeared :before it an.d urged the considera- to it. I was misled for the moment by the recital regarding
tion of this provision. I made Ii.o comment at the time, but 1 the Chief of the General Staff. That fact emphasizes the criti·
gathered from the general statements made by the Secretary cism whic-h I have made of the bill. It is not proposed that we
that there was at present a feeling of discontent in the .Army' shall have one great military position standing solitary above
because of inferiority from the social standpoint, as between the . tlte mass filled by a man whom a grateful country in recognition
newly· created rear admirals of the Navy -and the officers of th:e of his services bas placed there, but we propose to create four
Army as they are now provided for. As said by the Senator and fill tbem an by .a scheiOO of general legislation attached to
from Oregon, the Army is the older of the two branches, and an appropri-ati-on bill.
repre entatives of the older 'b ranch .objected to sitting at the
Mr. WARREN. Mr. President, while it may not be important,
foot of the table while the officers of the younger branch 'OCCu- I think the Senator from Tennessee '[Mr. McKELI.AB] failed to
pied the head. There is .an ·Old saying that "wherever Mac- . · read that there shall not be more than three generals at any
Gregor sits, there is the head of the table"; but it would seem -one time and there ·shall not be mo1.1e than three lieutenant
that the :p~·inciple does not apply when admiral -and general generals ;a;t any one time.
meet; and the question of p1.mctilio becomes so extreme ana so
Mr. THOMAS. Not more than three, except that while so
critical as to de-mand a regeneration of the official staff of the serving there shall have the rank of general not more than
A.rmy, to the end that one general may not tag behind .another three and not more tban three the rank of lieutenant generaL
-admiral, but at least may march arm in arm with him whenever
It would seem to be sufficiently broad there to authorize the
social occasions require.
President to increase that number.
As I say. I am not belittling that situation. I never had
Mr. WARREN. Under the law the President might not apmuch patience with it myself. At the same time I am aware of point any, and he · might appoint only two~ but there is a retbe fact that these distinctions are of the utmost importance striction thn.t there shall be not more than three of each rank.
with many, and I respect as much as a man can their different
Mr. McKELLAR addressed the Chair.
point of view. But I do not believe, Mr. Presid-ent, that we
Mr. REED. Will the Senator permit me?
should remodel our Army staff of officers in an amendment to
Mr. THOl\1AS. I think the Senator from Tennessee rose
a general appropt·iation bill because of these conditions. '!'here first, fi.lld I _yield to him.
may be better ones; I bope there are, but I haye not yet been
Mr. McKELLAR. I think the Senator from Wyoming is .mis·
able to perceive them.
taken. Beginning in line 23, on page 16, it is provided1\Ir. WARREN. Mr. President-That the Chief of Statr while so serving shall have the rank o:f
Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the Senator from Wyoming.
general and take precedence over all other officers of the A.rmy; and
Mr. WARREN. The Senator has not forg.otten, has .he, that of the general officers commanding the three territorial departments in
those offices of general and lieutenant general wel'e on our stat· th~ United States which may be designated by the President or c-ommanding the land force.s in the Philippines, Ha wa.iian Islands, and
ute books for a great many years permanently?
Panama Canal Zone not more than three, in the discretion of the PTesi1\Ir. THOMAS. I was coming to that.
dent, shall while so serving have the rank of general and not more than
Mr. WARREN. And they were done away :with here at .a three the Tank .of lieutenant generaL
time when legislation was directed in a certain way and to a
In other words, there shall be three under these different de·
certain purpose, bnt for a few years those offices have not ex- partments and a Chief of Staff, making four.
isted. The idea now is to approach them only with reduced
Mr. 'VARREN. The.re is nothing obligatory about the fourth.
pay, merely a thousand dollars apiece and $2,000 apiece, re- We have had a Chief of Staff at times a brigadier general who
spectively, and under special appointment for a special length of had command of officers of higher rank. I think the restriction
time.
is complete that there shall be not more than three of each.
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, if this amendment were a
Mr. THOl\fAS. I yield to the Senator from 1\.Iissouri.
repetition of the old law, I do not know that I would object
Mr~ REED. It is perfectly clear to my mind that this amendto it. The general and the lieutenant general are the most ment is general legislation subject to a point of order. That is
distin gu~shed officers in our Army and the offices were .c reated, the opinion of the Senator from Georgia [1.\Ir. SMI'.fH] and it is
and properly so, to be filled by men who had earned great di~ the opinion of other Senators. I think if the amendment goes
tinction and "\Vho, consequently, were entitled to especial honors in at all it must go in by .a kind of general consent. That being
beca.:tse of their services to their country. We never had bpt the case, it having been suggested that the amendment be laid
one general at a time, if my memory serves me aright, nor but over and we proceed with the rest of the bill, I think we ou.;ht
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to do that without consuming time by prolonging this debate.
I am not referring to the remarks of the Senator who is on the
floor, but it has taken up nearly all the afternoon. For myself,
an<l I think others nre in the same condition, I want.to look into
this amendment and understand more about it. I am not getting
much light here on the floor. I want to know whether there is
anything really back of this amendment, and I suggest.that when
the Senator from Colorado has concluded his remarks we proceed with the rest of the bill and get along with it.
I -hope the Senator does not misapprehend what I am saying.
I am simply suggesting that as this matter has to go over anyway we need not debate it at length.
Mr. THOMAS. 1\Ir. President, I have no intention of debating
the proposal. I · may not be here· when the matter coines up
again to-morrow, and that must be my excuse for speaking upon
it at all.
I have but one other reflection to make, which is that if the
argument the Senator made in defense of the abolition of brigadier generals is sound, then it might with perfect consistency be
applied to the line of majors general. That could be wiped out
also. ·we can make them all generals and lieutenant generals
and let the old ranks go. Then we can abolish the vice and the
rear admiral in the Navy and substitute for them admirals without any qualifying adjective. This equalizes ranks and removes
all cause of social discontent. If this feature of war legislation be important, let us make it effective.
'.rhe PRESIDING OFFICER. The consideration of the amendment will be postponed.
The next amendment was, on page 18, line 8, after the word
"Corps," to strike out "$1,500,000" and insert "$3,000,000,"
so as to m~ke the clause read:
Pay of members of Officers' Reserve Corps, $3,000,000.

The amendment was ·agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 18, line 10, after the word
"corps," to strike out "$2,500,000" and insert "$3,000,000,"
so as to make the clause read :
Pay ot offi.cP.rs, National Guard, including staff corps, $3,000,000:
RO much of this appropriation as may be n~cessary for
the purpose shall be available to pay inspectors and assistant inspectors of small-arms practice of the Organized Militia and National
Guard who responded to the call of the President of June 18, 1916,
the pay and allowances appropriate to their grade from the dates they
would have been entitled to pay had their services been authorized
to the dates on which they were mustered out or their services were
otherwise terminated; and the proper accounting oti'icers of the Treasury be, and they are hereby, directed to allow credit for any such
payments which have heretofore been made to such officers from the
appropriation fr-om wh1ch made.
Provided, That

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under the subhead " E:llisted men
of the line," on page 19, line 2, after the word "recruits," to
strike out "$27,000,000" and insert "$29,000,000," so as to make
the clause read:
For pay of enlisted men of all grades, including recruits, $29,000,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 19, after line 20, to insert :
Provided, That hereafter one of the enlisted men at each main recrmting station who has been detached for duty at such ctation under
the provisions of the act of Congress 2.pproved February 2, 1901, may,
in the discretion of the Secretary of War, have the rank, pay, and
allowances of a first sergeant of Infantry.
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" $900,000 " and insert " $1,071,144j'' so as to make the clause
read:
Pay of enlisted men, $1,071,144.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 20, line 21, after the word
"service," to strike out "$96,000" and insert ~· $196,480.08," so
as to make the clause read:
Additional pay for length of service, $196,480.08.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 22, line 9, after the word
"light," to strike out "$65,000" and insert "$53,742," so as to
make the clause read:
For commutation of quarters and of heat and light, $53,742.

The amendment was agreed to.
~he next amendment was, on page 22, line 13, after " $70,000,"
to msert: "P1·ovidea, That the allowances authorized by act of
A·Jgust 29, 1916, for 200 field clerks, Quartermaster Corps, shall
be effective from date of appro\al of saiu act for the 200 clerks
appointed wno were eligible on August 29, 1916," so <.s to make
the clause read:
For commutation of quarters and of heat and light for field clerks.
Quartermaster Corps, $70,000: Provided-i That the allowances authorized
by act of .August 29, 1916, for 200 fie d clerks, Quartermaster Corps,
· shall be effective from date of approval of said act for the 200 clerks
appointed who were eligible on .August 29, 1916.

· 1\ir. SMOOT. I should like to have the Senator from Oregon
·
eJEplain the proviso.
· Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. It simply provides for pay from the
date of the approval of the act. Under the law as it is they
only receive pay from the date of appointment instead of the
date the act takes effect.
Mr. SMOOT. In other words, if we adopt the proviso, then
they receive the additional pay from the time of the passage of
the act rather than from the time of their appointment.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Yes; from the date of the approYal of
the act.
- Mr. REED. I should like to inquire what the answer of
the chairman of the committee was. I could not hear it.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Under the act of August 29, 1916,
which placed these men on the list that is referred to in the
provision just read, they received their pay from the date of
appointment. Th!s makes it date from the date of the approval
of the act, which antedates a little-not a grea..t deal in some
instances-the date of the approval of the act.
·
Mr. REED. But is that the only change?
Mr. CHAl\ffiERLAIN. It is practically the only change.
Mr. REED. '.rhen I am going to object. It seems to me
that there is a good deal more anxiety displayed here to get
a few dollars additional pay than there is anything else.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I can the Senator's attention to the
language of the act, which seems to have contemplated that
this should be done anyhow, but it was construed differently.
The act· of Congress approved August 29, 1916, contains the
proviso thatHereafter not to exceoo 200 clerks, Quartermaster Corps, who shall
have had 12 years ot service, at least 3 years of which shall have
been on detached duty away from permanent station or on duty
beyond the continental !imitq of the United States, or both, shall be
known as field clerks, Quartermaster Corps, and shall receive the same
allowances, except retirement, as heretofore allowed by Ia w to pay
clerks, Quartermaster Corps, and shall be subject to the Rules und
Articles of War.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 20, line 4, after the word
"line," to strike out ·• $3,000,000" and insert "$3,500,000," so
It seems to have contemplated that they should have their
as to make the clause read:
pay from the date of the approval of the act.
.Additional pay for length of service of enlisted men of the line,
Mr. REED. I ask that the amendment may go ovet· until
$3,500,000.
to-morrow, to be taken up in connection with the other one
The amendment was agreed to.
that was passed over.
The next amendment was, on page 20, line 5, after the word
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the nmend"Reserve," to strike out "$290,000" and insert "$500,000," so ment will be passed over.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. In this connection, in order thut the
as to make the clause read :
RECORD may show upon what the amendment is based; I nsk
Pay of enlisted men of the Regular .Army Reserve, $500,000.
to have printed in the RECORD a letter from the Quartermaster
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under the subhead " Quartermaster General giving the reasons for the change.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. 'Vithout objection, the letter
Corps," on page 20, line 14, after the word "men," to strike
out "$2,000,000" and insert "$2,437,272: Provided, That on will be printed in the RECORD.
The letter referred to is as follows :
and after July 1, 1917, the monthly pay of quartermaster serWAR DEPARTMENT,
geants, Quartermaster Corps, shall be $50," so as to make the
OFFICE OF THlll QUARTER~IASTER GENERAL OF THE ARMY,
clause read:
Washitzgton, February 6, 1917.
Pay of enlisted men, $2,437,272: Provided, That on and after July 1,
1917, the monthly pay of quartermaster sergeants, Quartermaster Corps,
shall be $50.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under the subhead " Signal Corps,"
on page 20, line 20, after the word " men," to strike out

From : Quartermaster General.
To : Quartermasters.
Subject : Payment of allowances to field clerks. Quartermastt>r Corps.
1. Referring to decision No. 16-020, November 7. 1916, of the Judge
.Advocate General of the .Army, copy of which was furnisherl your office
under date of November 24, 1916 in which it was held that field clerks,
Quartermaster Corps, were entitled to the prescribed allowances from
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Augu ~ t 29, 191G, date of approval of the act authorizing same, you are
it was the intent of Congress to fix the status, pay, und allowances
advi ·ed that the Comptroller of the Tr.e'asury, under date of January 26, , of the said clerks from the drrte of the approval of the act. Indeed, if
1917. bas held that field clerks, Quartermaster Corps, are entitled to , Congress had not so intended, I think that instead of proviiling that
the prescribed allowances only from date of acceptance of such appoint- .. hereafter" the clerks "shall be known," etc.; it ·would have made
ment. The Judgc , Advocate General advises this office, under date of the usual provision .thnt the Secretary of War may appoint them to the
l'eurum·y 3, 1917, that the comptroller's deciHion wm · be· jmblished in positions
prescribed. The provisions merely ch:mge the designation
the Bulletin of the Dige;;t of Opinion · of the Judge Advocate General's and compensation
of the offices held l>y the clerks. and no new apOffice for Ft'bruary, 1917.
pointments are necessary to give ·effect to the statute. It is therefore
2. You wiH be governed accordingl,v.
the
opinion
of
this
office that the 200 field clerks, Quartermaster Corp~,
By authority of the Quartermaster General.
and the Army field clerks are entitled to the prescribed pay and nllowA. E. SAXTOX,
ances
from
the
date
of the approval of the statute authorizing the
Major, Quat·tennaste~· Corps.
same.
·
El. H. CnowDEr.,
'
· WAR DEPAR'Il\IENT 1
Juaue Advocate General.
OFFI CE OF 'IIIE QU.lRTERM.lSTER GEd:RAL OF THE .Anl\IY,
·
· Wasl!inuton, 'October 23, 1916.
[Third
indorsement.]
Ft·om : Quartermaster General. ·
WAR DEPARTMENT,
To: The Adjutant General of the Army.
ADJUTA 'T GENERAL'S Oll'FICE,
Subject: Decision requestt'd.
Novetnber 11, 1916.
1. The act of August 29, 191G (Puulic. No. 242), making appropriation for the support of the Army for the fiscal year 1917, provides that: To the SECRETAP.Y OF WAR :
0
RecQmmending approval of the opinion of the Jud"'e Advocate General,
" •
•
Hereafter not to exceed 200 clerks, Quartermaster Corps,
who shall have bad 12 years of service, at least 3 years of which shall expressed in the last paragmph of the preceding_indorse.m ent hereon.
have been on detached duty away from permanent station, or on duty
.
H. P. IcCArN,
l>eyond the continental limits of the United States, or both, shall be
The Adjtttant Gtmeral.
Approved.
known a.s field clerks, Quartermaster Corps, and . shall receive the same
allowances, except retirement, as heretofore allowed by law to pay
NEWTON H. BAKER,
clerks. Quartermaster Corps, and shall be subject to the Rules and
.
Secretary of War.
Articles of War. • • • "
Uegulations carrying this provision into effect provide that instru[Fourth indorsement.]
ments of appointment shall be issued by the Secretary of War to each
WAR DEPARTMENT,
1nclividual coming within the terms of the act. It is recommended that
ADJUTANT GE:mRAL'S OFFICE,
the opinion · of the Judge Advocate General ue obtained whether field
November 11, 1916.
clerks, Quartermaster Corps, are entitlt'd to allowances (a) from date of
upproval of act, August 29, 191G, or {b) from date of appointment by Through the Judge Advocate General to the QUART,ERl\IASTER GENERAL:
the Secretary of War.
Invitin~ attention to the approval of the . Secretary of War indorsed
IIEXRY G. SHARPE,
on this page. The retm·n of this paper is desired. Qum·tcrmaster General.
By order of the Secretary of War :
. H. P. McCAI~,
[First indorsement.]
The Adjutant Genet·al.
WAn. DEP..I.RTl\lEXT,
OFFICE OF THE .ADJUTA:-IT GE:\'ERAL,
[Fifth indorsement.]
·
OctobtJ' 26, 1916.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
To the JUDGE ADVOCATE G!!:XERAL:
JUDGE ADVOCATE GEXERAL'S OFFICE,
1. With request for opinion as recommended herein.
November 13, 1916.
2. The Army appropriation act approved August 29, 191G, provides
the Qu.lRTEnMAsTER GExEnAL:
that:
Noted.
" Hereafter headquarters clerks shall be known as Army field clerks
and hall receive pay at the rates herein provided, and after 12 years
[Special Orders, No. 303.]
of service, at least 3 years of which shall have been on detached duty
WAn DEPARTMENT,
away from permanent station, or on duty beyond the continental limits
Washington, Decembe1· ~8, 1916.
of the United States, or both, shall receive the same allowances, except
EXTRACT.
retirement, as heretofore allowed by law to pay clerks, Quartermaster
Corps, and shall be subject to the Rules and Articles of War."
•
•
•
•
Ina much as Army field clerks are, after the nece sary service, entitled
12. The following-named clerks of the Quartermaster Corps (who
to the same allowances as are granted field clerks, Quartermaster Corps, were eligiiJle on August 29, 1916) are appointed as field clerks, Quarby the same act, an expression of opinion is desired as to whether or not termaster Corps, under the provisions of the act of Congress approved
the Army field clerks are entitled to the allowances {a) from the date August 29, 1916, and are assigned to stations as follows :
of the approval of the act, August 29, 1916, or (b) from the date that
Clerks of the Quartennastet· Corps appointed as field clerks.
the Secretary of War approves the application of the clerk who has the
EASTEltN DEPARTMENT.
necessary sen•ice for such allowances.
By order of i:he Secretary of War.
H. P. McCAIN,
Salary.
Name.
Station.
Tire Adjutant General.

To

•

[Second indorsement.]
WAR DEPARTMENT,
J CDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Not•embe1· 7, 1916.

Barnett, Edward D .........._.. .

$1,440

DouglassJohn T ............... .
Enderle_, .tteuben A.... _..... _.. _
Gordon.~-} ohn ..... _............ .
Hinds, .tt. W _.................. .
' Leuthold, Calvin A ...... _._ .. __ .
Miller, Alexander ...... .... _... .
Muller, Philip T ..... _.......... .
Neal, Charles E ................ .
Spahr, Howard H _...... _...... .
Wardell, I. F .... -·-······-····-·
Wyman, Chester L ..... .. ...... .
Vanderpool, Charles H._ ....... ·1
Catt, William J ............ _... ..
Flemingi William H ............ .
Gately, ohn .................. ~ .

1,40:>

1,000
1,280

•

Governors Island, N. Y.,
Q.M.O.
Do
Da.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
San Juan, P. n..
Fort Slo~um, N.Y.
Fort Warren Mass.
W~gton Barracks, D. C.

•

Dopt.

To TrrE A.DJUT.ANT GENER..!.L :
1 200
1:6()()
1. Returned. The opinion Df this office is desired as to whether or
1,400
not the allowances provided for in the act making appropriations for
1,400
the support of the Army approved August 29, 191G, to the field clerks,
1,400
Quartermaster Corps, and the Army field clerks are (a) to date from
1,400
the approval of the act, or (b) from the date the Secretary of War
1,200
approves the appllcation of the clerk who has the necessary service for
1,400
such nllowances.
1,400
2. The act, supra, provides that "hereafter hendquarters clerks shall
1,400
l>e known as Army field clerks and shall receive pay at the rates herein
1, 400
provided, and after 12 years of service, at least 3 years of which shall
1,400
have been on detached duty away from permanent station, or on duty
ueyond the continental limits of the United States, or l>otb, shall recei\·e · the same allowances, except retirement, as heretofore allowed l>y
CENTRAL DEPAMMENT,
law to pay clerks, QuartP.rmaster Corps, and shall be subject to the
rules nnd articles of war."
Brady, William C ............. :.
n,200 Chicago, Ill., Dept. Q. :M. o.
~'he act further provides that "hereafter not to exceed 200 clerks,
1,600
Do.
Quartermaster Corps, who shall have bad 12 years service, at least 3 Fuchs, Louis H ............... ..
1,400
Do.
years of which shall have ueen on detached duty away from permanent Kaercher, William............... .
William
F
...............
..
Rose,
1,600
Do.
station, or on duty beyon<l the continental limits of the United States,
1,800
Do.
or l>oth, shall be known as field clerks, Quartermaster Corps, and shall Sulli'l'an~amuel M .. _... _..... .
.1::1enry
__
...
__
........
_
..
Nichols,
1,600
Fort
Lea>enworth, Kans.
receive the . same allowances, except ·retirement, ns heretofore allowed
by law to pay clerks, .Quarter·master Corps."
· 3. 'l'he foregoing provisions are self-operntive, in that they definitely
WESTERN DEPARTMENT.
desi!~nate the positions and fix ·the pay and allowances of headquarters
clerks and the field clerks, Quartermaster Corps, from the date of the
$1,600 San· Francisco, Cal., Dept. Q. M. 0.
approval of the act on August 29, 1U16, by providing that "hereaftet· Aldrich, E·. R .................. .
1,400
Do.
beaclquarters clerks shaH be known as Army field clerks and shall
Do.
1,800
receive pay at the rates herein provided," etc., and that the 200 field ~~~;~~w~~:::::::::::::~:::
Douglass,
George
W.
_
..
_.
_
.....
.
1,400
Do.
clerk~. Quartermaster CorpR " hereafter
* ~ * shall be known us
1,600
Do.
field clerks, Quartermaster Corps, and shnll receive the same allowances, Gray, Harry ..... _ .~ ............ .
1,400
Lewis, George W ............ : . . .
Do.
except retirement, as heretofore allow.cd by law to pay clerks." . .
.
2 250
Do.
. . No administrative action is prescribed by the sti\tute . as a condition McGrath, Thomas J. _...... .. : _.
1;200
Do.
precedent to the right of bcadquar·tecs clerks to receive the prescribed Partridge, Charles A .... .' .. _._ .. .
1,400 Fort Lawton, Wash.
pay and allowances, and the only _adn).inistrative action required in the Carson, J.P .................. .. .
1,800 Presidio of Monterey, Cal.
case of the 200 field clerks, Quartermaster Co.rps, is to determine Courtright, George A.: ... : . .. _..
1,200 San. Diego, CaJ. · · · ·
whether the clerks have bad the required service to l!ive them the
1 soo- V:ancou•er Barracks~ Wash.
proscribed designation an<l comp~nsatio'n; it upvearlng that the .n nm-: ~~~: ~~~e
1;20o Fort Winfield ~c::o~t, Cal.
ber of qualifi~d ·-cler·ks is not in· excess of tb.e' number as limite.d in the Cab~fii:ss,9harles A. T . -:·.: ..... .
statute. Reading the two pro,~ isions " tb~ether, I tbinlc it is clear that

i::::::::::::: :·:: ::
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Clerks of the Qttarlermastet· Oorps appointeil as tf,clil clet·ks-Continued.

Olerks of the Quat"term.a ster

APRIL 9,

Corps appoiftted o.s fiela ·clerks_:_Continned.

STATIONS NOT Ul\'DER THE CONTB.OL .OF DEPARTl\IElNT COl\IMANDEl'~S-COntd.

SOUTHERN D.EI'AltTME:NT.

_c_·----~--~-~~-a_I~----!I____________s_m_~_·
______'_,______

Name.

Salary.

Station.

Adams, Robert..........••••••..
Guenther, William .••....•••••..
Thebaut, .James C ••.. ·- .••••••••
Trowbridge, Elisha 0 ........... .
Jollie, Charles A ..........•••.•..

Sl,UO
1,800
1,400
1,600
- 1, 4.00

Mitchell, Frank .. : •••.•..•.••....
Allen, .H ngh .A ..•••..•••.••.•••.

1,400
1,400

Kansas City, Mo., Q. M. 0.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., U . S.
Disciplinary Barracks, Q. M. 0.
Do . .
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., U . S.
. Disciplinary Barracks, Conslg. l{. M.
New-Orleans, La., Q. M. 0.
Do.
Do.
Newport News, Va .. Q. M. 0.
New York City, N.Y., Depot Q. M. 0.
Do.
Do.
D.o.
Do.
Do.

•__•__
• ______
N_ron_
·

Anderson, S.C .. --········-··-··

$1,400

Bertramsan, Bert. ......••••••...
Bowers~_Merton A •.. ·-. __ ..•....
Barns, vavid S., sr..•..••••.•...
Clarke, Frank S ..•. _...•........
Coart, L. H .... f ••••••••••••••••
Elliott, John W ...•...•...••....
Harris, James J .....•......•..• ..
Hays, Archer B ..••. ······-·····
HumphrsvJ E. P ...•.•....••. : ..
Leathe, W. W .............•••...
¥cClelland, H. R .•. ······-···-·
Mitchell, Drury K .....•...••....
R ~nrhe, Albert 8 •••••••••••••••.
Rnpp. Geor~e W ··········-·····
St. Claire, Felix L ......•••.••••.
Smith, James E . .•...•...••• ·.- •.
Sommer, Christian F ......•.... ·.
Trernaine1 B. E. L . ...... : .•....
Wynja., CnarlC3 ................. .

1,200
1,200
1,600
1,400
1,600
1,400
1,600
1,400
1,400

¥~~ b~nu~~ A:::::~~:::~::::::

England, H. F •.............•...
Greer, Thomas E ....••.....•....
Hannon, Harry K .............. .

~~:~~,J~~ ·:a:::::::::::::::

-~r~.IJi.~W::::::::::::::::::::

Whitmeyer, Jacob L .. : ·•. ....• : .
Shine, Thomas W. B ....•..•....
Berry,E. C...••••.•..•.•••••••••
Di:xon,A.A .................... .
Quinlan, Oscar ................. .
Studt. J obn F .................. .
Swartz, W. R. S ..•..••..........

~:~~a~~L~:::::: :::::::::::
Alexander, Sam .............•...

Fort

Sam

Houston,

Tex.,

Dept.

Q.M.O.

1,600
2250
'2:000

1,200
1,400
1,800
1,600
1,800
1,600
1,400
1 ,400
1,400
1,400
1,200
1,200
1,400

1;200
1,200

1, 00
1,800
1,400
1,000
1,400
1,4.00
1,200

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Dulin, Charles L ..•..............
McGriff, Harry ................. .
Uthoff,C.J .............••...••..
''"eston, Sydney H.: ..... _: .. ;_.
Barr, John.-- ......... ···- ······
Foohrenbaeb, Francis ..... _ ....

eJ~i*~-::::~:~ ::::~: :

Mason, John .B.'- .•.......•.•.•.•
O'Sullivan, C.harles 1. .. ......•..
strauss, Harry B.. . • . . . . ·- .... .
Taussig, Hcmy................. .

no.

Do.
Brownsville, Tex.
Do.
Colmnbus, N. Mex.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Bmk.b:i.rdt, 'Cliarles F ....•..•••••

Clayton, John F ................ .
Hawking, H. A .............•....
Nusbaum, Louis ..........•.••...
Peck, George H •.... : ......••- ..

~~~:e~; l:·l~~:~:::::::::::: :·:::

Williams1 Charlt-s E ..•.... •.....
Cooke, \\ illiam H .......... -~ .. .
Hyams, Joseph B .............. .
Peeri John R ................... .
App cman, M...D •• · · ···v·······
Cam~bell, W. H ....•............

Da.
Do.
Del Rio, Tex.
El Paso Depot, Tex:.

Da
Do.

Do.
1,4..00 H.arlingen, Tex.
1,400 Llano Grande, Tex.
.
1,000 Nogales, Ariz..
1,600 Fort Sam Hou'Ston, Tex., Q. M. 0.

HAWAIIAN DEPARTMENT.

· Bolton, Richard ....... : ........ .

~1,400

B uckley F. B ...............•- ..

1,800
. 1,200

KPJslin:? ! oseph A ... -· ..•..•. . .
Mo:M.ullen, A.-M •......••..•.....

1,600
1,400
1,600
1.,4-00

6

~~~- J~~~-~::::~::::::::~::::

McPhetridge, Eugene .......•....
O'Connor, George ........•......

2,250

Honolulu, llawaii, Dept. Q. M. 0.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Bee bee, Francis C ••. , ..•••.•• ·-

Cha.:lebois. C. L .. ·- .........•...
Connolly, F. C..........•...•....
Dorn,A. C ...... ... ............ .
Featherston~ F ..•.•............
Fletcher, J. Jf •••••••• ; • • ••••••• ·•
Fox, TbomasJ ............••....
Gardner, Harry C ..........•.•..

Glover, George K ......... : . •...•
Guy, Vietor F ............•......
Hiuton, Charles P ..........•....

~~;~tO~; t: ii ~::::: :::::::::::

Lyman, R. F ...............•....
Morrow, Charles A .........•....

~~fo~l,·f·J':::::::::::: ::~::::

Powers, HcnryC .....•..........
Ramsey, William R ............ .
RoChe, James H .........•.......

~~;~it.FM:::::::::::::::::: :~:

Scholl, Philip A ••.••.•. ·--· ....•
Schulte, Henry ........•.........
Sousley, R. G ................. -8\\anson, Joseph T ....•••••..•..
Tarbet, R. W ......•..•••..••...
Thompson, ITarry A ..•..........

Tudor, Joseph R ........•.......
Waltace, J. F .............•......
Zimmerman, Bert J. ........... .
Zimmerman, W. H ............. .

~~~~a~&-.-:~::::::::::::::::

Sl,SOD
1,800
1,800
1,600
1,800
1,200
1,200
1,600
1,800
1,400
I, 4.00
1, 001
1,800
1,000
1,400
2,000
1,800
1,600
1,200
1,600
1,800
1,400
1,400
2,500
1,400
1,800
1,600
1,800
1,800
1,400
1,400
1,600
1,800
1,600
1,600

g1l~~il~i~~::::::::::::~::::
N.atJmn...L.Duis '.C..-- ···-····--···-

Simms, L. L .................... .
Thoruns, James C............... .

51,800
1,400

1,600
2,000
1,200
1 600
1;600

1,600
1,800
1,200 :

Strayer, Robert L. ·-············
Walsh, Thomas H ......•.•.•....
Wickersham, J. Worth ..•..••...
Wooley, "Raleigh M ........•..•..
Big~art John..:·· .•.......•..•....
Mat ocx:, Oscar J'. ·-· .'.•..••.••...
Moore, Percy .....•...•.•.•.•....
Settle, Joseph A ......•.•.••.....
Skyles, William N .••.....••..•..

Snyder, Hiram B .......•..•.....

Do.

~~~:ss~~~::::::::::::::::

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

.

.

[24.97344, A. G. 0.]

1:400
!l,400
1,~
1 ,.200
1,..200
1, 400
1,600

1,200

1,600
1,800
1,400
1,500
1r300
1,400

1,400
1, 200
1,400
1,800
1,400
1,200
1,280
·1,800
1~400

1,SQ(j

1,400

.

By or-der of the Swretary of War:
Official:

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do. ·
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
·s:m Francisco, Cal, Oonstg. Q. M. 0.
Seattle, Wash., Depot Q. M. 0.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
San Francisco, C L, Depot Q. M. 0.
Do.
Do.
Do ..
Do.
Do.
DO(

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
D-o.
Do.
Do.

Washington, D. C., Depot Q. M. 0.
D~.

'Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
West Poiut, N.Y., Q.M.. 0.
Fort Worden, Wash.,Constg. Q. M. '0.

•

•

•

H. L. SCOTT.
Major General_, (Jllief of Staff.
H. P • .McCAIN,
The Adjuta-nt General.

The next am-endment was, unda· tile subhead " General Staff
Corps," on page 23, line 2, ·a fter '$132,600," to in ert "Provided,

Do.

That the fir t :paragraph of section 5 of the national-defense act
approved June 3, 1916, be, and the same is hereby, amended to
read as follows: ' SEc. 5. The General Staff Corps: The General

Do.
Do.

D~.

Nagasaki. Japan.

Staff Corps shall consist of one Chief of Staff, who shall be a

general officer of the line and who shall take rank and precedence over all other officers of the Army, 2 as ist:mts to the
Chief of Staff, who shnll be g-eneral officers of the line, one of

Boston, Mass., Depot Q. M. 0.
Do.
Chicago, m., Depot Q. M. 0.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Harry W •........•.....

tf~~- fuaii:::::::::::::::::

Do.

Do.
1cfferson't"Hic, lind., Depot -Q. 1-f.

1,200 .
2,000

Ronan, Charles A _____ .•..•..•..
Stanley, Thad W _ .•.•.. ·-. ·- ...

STATIONS NOT UNDER THE CONTROL OF DEPARTMENT CO_YMANDE.RS.

Cabot, Jolm W .. ..... .......... .
Poyntz, Nat ........• ....... ·- ..·.
A_llen, William J._..••••••••••••••
Asplund, Charles ...•...•.•.•....

Gavigan, Thomas F •............
Glasbrenner, Frederick ••.•......

Harnis~

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

1,200
1600
1:600
1,200
1,400
1,800
2,000

{·· ~

Graham, Grant I ......•. ·- :: ....

Manila, P.L
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

2,000

1, '800
1,400
1,800

Littell, Alonzo ................ . .
Smith, ·wdburC ............... .
Strattan, William.- ....... : .... .
Johnson, .James H .• ............ .
Allen, Ri£ha.rd ....•......•.....•
Bmton, R.obart 1•..........•....
Perfect, Charles.·-· ............. .
Schroder, Fred L ...•.......•....
Smitbj Walter ..•... ···-·········
Atwel i c. L. ..........• ··- ....•.
Barwa. d, George£ .... ·····-· ...
Bauerb J'ob.n E .....•. . ....... . ...

f!s::1.s~:::::::::: :::::::

PHILIPPINE DEPARTMENT.

Carter, Charles 0 •..•......••.•..

~g.~-:H:EL::

1,600
1,400
1,440
1,800
2,000
1,600
1,500
1,400
1,400
1,200
1,400
Do.
1,600
Do.
1,200
Do.
·1,600 'Philadelphia, Pa., Depot Q. M. 0.
1.400
Do.
1;440
Do.
1,200
Do.
1,280
Do.
1,600
Do.
1,200
Do.
1,400
Do.
.
1,800 Portland, Oreg., Q. M. 0.
1,440
Do.
1,400 Rock Ishmd Arsenal, Til.
1,600 St. Louis, Mo., Depot Q. ll. o.

whom shall be the president of the Army War College; 10

colonels; 12 lieutenant colonels; 32 majors ; and S4 captains, to
be detailed from corresponding grades in the ·Army as in this

e.

section hexeinafter pr<>vided. AU oflicet·s · detailed in the General 'Sta.ff Corps shall be detailed therein for a period of four

years, unless sooner relieved. While serving in the Gene1·al
Staff Corps, officers may be temporarily assign_ed to duty with

'

1917.
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any branch of the Army. Upon being relieved from duty in the
· General Staff Corps, officers shall return to the branch of the
Army in which they hold permanent commissions, and no officer
shall be eligible to a further detail in the General Staff Corps
until he shall haye ·en·ed two years with the branch of the
Army in which commissioned, except in time of actual or threatened hostilities. Section 27 of the act of Congress approved
Februa:r;y 2, 1901, shall apply to each position vacated by officers
below the grade of general oflicet· detailed in the General Staff
Corps,' " so as to make the clause rend :
For pay of officers of the General Staff Corps. $132,600: Provided ,
That the first paragraph of section 5 of the national·defense a ct ap·
proved June 3, 191G, be. and the same is hel'eby, amended to r ead as
follows : " SEC. 5. The General Staff Corps : 'l'he General Staff Corps
shall consist of one Chief of Staff," etc.

1\lr. OWEN. I should like to have the chairman of the committee make an explana,tion of the change the amendment makes
in existing law.
l\1r. CHAMBERLAIN. l\Ir. President, in the reorganization
the number of the General Staff was recommended to bl:' quite
largely increased m·er the number that constituted the General
Staff under the olu act. In conferences the differences which
grew out of the discussions between the conferees of the House
and Senate led to a reduction of the General Staff, so that it is
claimeu now by the Secretary of War that the General Staff
is unable to keep up "\\ith the work which has been assigned to
it or the work which they are necessarily required to perform
and t11nt in the particular crisis which confronts us now it_ought
to be increased.
I haYe not the act before me, but will have it in a few moments, to show what the General Staff consists of now under the
law anu the proposed increase. I think myself that it ought to
be increased. It is difficult for them to do the work, and it
'Yill be more difficult as the Army is increased and as the dangers
of war become more threatening.
1\lr. OWEN. I obsen·e that it makes provision for one Chief
of Staff who shall be a general officer of the line, two assistants
who shall be general officers, anu none of the balance of those
serYing in this position are permitted to be members. I do
not un,~erstand just why that is done. I had an idea that the
Genernl Staff in directing the affairs of the Army would naturally consist of the most experienced men we have. Is there
any particular point in that?
l\lr. CHAJ\ffiERLAIN. 'rhey are detailed from different
branches of the service. It does not necessarily follow because
a man is detailed for staff duty that he shall have a very high
rank. Captains are assigned to . the General Staff, majors are
assigned to the General Staff, and other officers are detailed for
the same duty.
1\:fr. OWEN. It would seem that the generals, however, are
excluued.
·
l\Ir. CHAl\lBERLAIN. If the Senator will look at section 5
of the national-defense act of June 3, 1916, he will see how these
officers are assigned from the different branches of the service.
If the Senator will allow me, I will just read that provision.
Mr. OWEN. I shall be pleased to hear it.
·
l\Ir. CHAl\ffiERLAIN (reading)The General Staff Corps· shall consist of 1 Chief of Staff, detailed in
time of peace from major generals of the line; 2 assistants to the Chief
of Staff, who shall be general officers of the llne1 1 of whom, not above
the grade of brigadier general, shall be the president of the Army W.ar
College ; 10 colonel s ; 10 lieutenant colonels ; 15 majors ; and 17 cap·
tains, to be detailed from corresponding grades in the Army as in this
section hereinafter provided. All officers detailed in the General Staff
Corps shall be detailed therein for periods of four years unless sooner
relieved.

So the Senator will see they are uetailed from men of different rank in tbe ·different branches of tile service.
Mr. O'VEN. I do see that, but I do not see what the point
is in excluding from the General Staff men who are generals.
'Vb:y should a brigadier general be excluded from the General
Staff?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. He is not excluded.
l\1t·. OWEN. It woulu seem as if he were, because the in.clnsion of the one would exclude the other.
1\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. In other words, the Senator feels that
none but generals should be detailed for staff duty.
Mr. OWEN. Not at all. I only called attention to the fact
tl1at generals are excluded.
· Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. By inclusion possibly that may be
true, but why put all the generals on duty here in Washington
when they might be needed elsewhere?
· 1\Ir. OWEN. I ha\e made. no snell suggestion as that.
l\Ir_ CHAMBERLAIN. ·It would necessarily follow, if generals were to ·be appointe<l. that yon ''ould take them from the
commands ·whet·e they are now. •
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Mr. OWEN. It would necessarily follow from this language
that the generals are excluded. That is what I was calling
the attention of the chairman to. I do not see the point of
excluding generals of necessity. It might not be auvanta.geous
to put them on, but if it should prove to be so I do not think
they ought to be excluded by the law.
Mr. CHAl\ffiERLAIN. I can not say to the Senator why that
policy has been aOopted, but the Senator will see that men of
lower and different grades are given an opportunity to serve
with the General Staff.
Mr. O'VEN. I think that is entirely commenuable. I am
not making any point about that-making any objection to that.
What I am objecting to is that generals are excluded from the
General Staff.
1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. And excluding brigadier generals?
l\1r. OWEN. Yes; or anyone above the rank of colonel.
Mr. CHAl\lBERL..A.IN. That is true, but if the Senator will
suggest an amendment the Senate will vote on it. I think they
ought to be selected just as they are, and that is along the line
of the details which have been made in the past.
l\Ir. REED. This part of the bill appears on page 23 relat- ·
ing to the Staff Corps, and the Chief of Staff is intimately conne.r ted with the amendment which was just discussed, which
provides for the abolition of brigadier generals, and so forth.
I think the two ought to be considered together. I suggest
that the amendment lie over. Indeed, I thought the amendment bad been put over.
1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. This particular amendment?
1\lr. REED. Yes. I suggest that it go over. We can get
along much faster if we take these particular matters up together.
·
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the amendment will be passed ov~r.
1\fr. OWEN. In connection with the organization of the
General Staff under the practice of the War Department they
have a way of making reports from the General Staff in the
name of the General Staff without any responsibility attaching
to a particular individual, so that no one knows who it is on
the General Staff who makes the recommendation. I think it
is a bad practice. I may be mistaken about it. I wanted to
ask the chairman of the committee if he knew that to be the
practice; and if so. why that was done?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I do not know of any such practice
as that. It seems to me it entails a very grave charge against
the General Staff to suggest two or three men or any number
of. men on it make a report which comes to the authorities as
the recommendation of the General Staff. I assume the rule
to be--and if the Senator knows to the contrary he ought to
disclose it-that whenever the General Staff makes a report or
advocates a policy it is in fact what it purports to be, the
recommendation of the whole body.
Mr: OWEN. I think the recommendation ought to be mnde
upon the authority of those who_make it, and ther~ ought to be
some kind of record, either public or within the archives of
the body itself, which should be available upon request.
· '
Mr. CH.Al\ffiERLAIN. Does the Senator charge that thaf is
not true now?
Mr. O'VEN. I make no charge about it. I only express
what I understand to be the fact. I am making an inquiry
about it. I do not pretend to be very well informed .upon the
question.
Mr. CHAI\1BERLAIN. I think the Senator ought to inform
himself about it.
Mr. OWEN. I am doing that now, from the chairman of tlie
committee.
Mr. CHAl\IBERLAIN. I have a~sumed all the time that
the ·e men discharged their duties under their oath as the law
contemplated they should act, and that whenever the General
Staff acted it acted as a body, not as individuals.
1\fr. O"' EN. Will the Senator state whether, when a recommem1ation is made by the General Staff, it is on the responsibility of some particular members of the General Staff who
recommend it?
Mr. CHA.l\1BERLAIN. I understand the whole General
Staff to coincide with the views of any particular members of
the General Staff when action is taken. In .other words, if any
particular work is assigned to one or more of the members -of
the General Staff and a ~:eport is made to them, it woulu be
made to the General Staff and the consensus of opinion, as a
whole, wvuld be the expression of the General Staff, although
two or three only might have done the. work.
.
.Mr. OWEN. When the Senate of the Uniteu States 'acts
upon a very important matter it~ a _very comm~n pra<'tice and
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a ·v ery wise· practice, we think, that, as to tliose who are responsible for the a1fu·mative action of this body and those who
take the contrary view, there should be a record made o:f their
attitude, so that the country may know who is responsible, if
any mistakes are made.
1\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. I assume that they do keep a record.
Of ccurse. it may be a violent assumption. A committee of the
Senate makes a report on an important piece of legislation and
the Senate acts on it, and while they may have had individually
no part in the preparation of the act itself it becomes the act
of the whole Senate us a body. I assume that is the way it is
dorie in the General Staff, that particular parts of work are
assigned to members of the staff and they report the result of
their work to the General Staff.
Mr. OWEN. I only rose for the purpose of making an inquiry 'With regard to it. I do not know myself, but 1 have been
informed that the practice has been to merely make reports
from the GE:>neral Staff and the inquiry ends there, but of the
reports of the General Staff, I think there ought to be a record
made showing the responsibility of those who take any particular action. I would not like to have the General Staff by a
narrow margin make some very important suggestion against
the will of a large minority there without knowing who is responsible for it.
l\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. I am inclined to agree with the Senator. I ha-ve assumed, although I do not know, that the whole
of the General Staff acted on these important matters. I shall
undertake to ascertain by inquiry from the Secretary of War
wlmt the rule is.
l\lr. 0\VEN. I hould like to know what the rule is. In the
meantime this matter goes over, I take it.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment has been
passed over.
The next amendment was, under the subhead " l\Iedical Department," on page 25, line 16, after "(female)," to strike out
"$1.41,000" anfl insert "$160,000," so as to make the clause
1·ead:
Nurses (female), $1GO,OOO.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under the subhead "Judge Ad'\""oca.te General's Department," on page 25, line 23, after the word
"codification," to strike out "herein" and insert "heretofore,"
so as to make the clau e read:
For paying the expenses of clerical hire and printing and other
expenses incident to the making of the revision and codification heretofore directed, not to exceed 5,000, to be expended upon certificates oi
the Secretary of War that the expenditures were necessary thel'efor, of
the .mllltar~ laws of the United States, $5,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under the subhead " Signal Corps,"
on page 26, line 2, after the words " Signal Corps," to strike out
"$300,000" and in ert "$589,000," so as to make the clause
read:
For pay of officers of the Signal Corp , $589,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amemlment was, under the subhead " Uetired
officers," on page 26, after line 16, to insert :
Provided further, That the President of the United States be, and he
hereby is, authorized to appoint Bl"ig. Gen. Chambers McKibbin, of the
United States Army, retired, to the position and rank of major general
on the retired list.

1\fr. REED. I sugge t to the Senator that the entire amendment be read, and then I desire to make an inquiry about it.
Let the other part of the amendment be read.
The SECRETARY. On page 2G, after line 21, the committee
I'eports to insert :
Pro-,;idea fut·ther, That the President be, and he is hereby, authoTized
to advance to the IO"ade of major general, United States Army, retired,
any brigadier general on tlte retired list who served in the United States
.Army not less than five years prior to October 1, 1861 ; who commanded
not lesa than a regiment in the Civil War ; who served on th~ active list
of the Army after the Civil War and dul"ing the War with Spain, not
less than 35 years ; and who attained the grade of not less than colonel
in the United States .Army before retirement.

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I will say to the Senator that that
part of it applies to one person.
1\Ir. REED. To whom?
Mr. CHA.liBERLAIN. Gen. Scully. There is only one man
in the Army to wllom it will apply.
l\.Ir. WATSON. To whom?
Mr. CHAJ.\IBERLAIN. Gen. Scully. He is an old gentleman.
If tile Senatol' wHI permit me, I will read his record.
'·Gen. Scully entered tbe United States Army when a boy ot 18, and

served as an enlisted soldier from September, 1856, to September, 1861,
ln .Light Battery K, First United States Artillery, and was gunner of
one of the pieces that fired the salute at the inauguration of President
J"ames· Buchanan. He sel"\Ted ori the· Rio Grande (Texas) frontier, fight~
ing Comanche Indians and Mexican bandits.
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Then 1t gives his whole record as a soldier in the Civil War.
The old gentleman i in- -very feeble health, and his reth·eu pay, I am advised, is not sufficient to take care of him.
Mr. REED. What is his retired pay?
l\fr. C~"\IBERLAIN. That of a brigadier general, it is
$4,000 a year.
1\Ir. REED. That is not sufficient to take care of him?
1\Ir. CHMIBERLA.IN. So I understand.
-Mr. REED. I he under any special expense on account of
physical disability?
l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. I have heard that he is. I do not
know the old gentleman JI.JY elf, but Senator Catron took th~
matter up and satisfied himself about it, and before he went
out of the Senate he sugge ted the amendment to the bill. I
have heard from members of his family, however, that that is
the old gentleman's condition. I kru:lw that the amendment i ·
subject to a point of order, but such a.mP.ndments have been
placed on the Army appropriation bill a number of times where
the men were feeble and old men and where they had a long
record of service rendered to the United States.
Mr. REED. Let me inquire in regard to the clause preceding
it, in which the name of the beneficiary is frankly stated, Gen.
.James McKibben.
Mr. CHAI\ffiEll.LAIN. I have his record here, too. I ask
that the record of both these officers be printed in the REcoRD.
The rna tter referred to is a.s follows :
SYNOPSIS OF 'THE MILITARY HISTORY OF BRIG. GEN. J. W. SCULLY, "CNITED
STATES ARMY, RETIRED.

Gen. Scully entered the Unlted States Army when a boy of 18 and
served as an enlisted soldi~r from September, 1856, to Septemper, 1861,
in Light Battery K, First United States Artillery; and was gunner of
one of the pieces that fired th~ salute a.t the inauguration of President
.Tames Buchanan. Re served on the Rio Grande (Tex.) frontier, fighting Comanche ln.d lans and Mexican banill.ts-Cortlna, Vidauri, Caravajal, etc.
In 1859 Sergt. Sculiy was detailed with 20 soldiers of his battery to
accompany Ca1>t. Burleson, of the Texas Rangers (father of the present
Postmaster General), in pursuit of a band of Indians who ran off 150
head of horses from the Nueces River. This command started from
Fort Clark, Tex., foll.owing the trail in the direction of the Devils
River for seven days, when their water supply became exhauste1l. The
Indians had driven their horses through the water boles, thereby rendering them unfit for use; so a retreat was ordered, and after two
days' march the men "V\Iere unable to proceed further and laid down to
perish. Sergt. Scully took the two strongest men of his detachmentPrivate Barrett and Ebey-gathered up all the canteens, and . tarted
for the Devils River. They rode all night, reaching a branch of that
stream a.t daylight next morning. After resting an hour, they filled
the canteens, started back, and rea.ched the command just in time to
save the lives of GO men. This should be found in the records of
Battery K, First Artillery.
Sergt. Scully was honorably discharged from the United States .Army
on account of expiration of term of 'enlistment, at Key West, Fla.,
September 20, 18Gl, and immediately accompa.nied Capt. .Alvan C.
Gillem, acting quartermaster, as clerk, and reported to Gen. George H.
Thomas at Somerset, Ky., and on account of his military eArpcriencc
was used by that general as aid-de-camp in the campai~n that terminated with the battle of Mlll Spring, Ky.; was honoraoly mentioned
by Gen. Thomas and afterwards given the brevet of major in the Army
for his conduct in that battle. (See records.) Mr . .:'cully al o served
in the arne capacity for Gen. D. C. Buell in the Battle of Shiloh and
received the bre>et of l'teutenant colonel, United States Army, for
same. He also received the brevet of colonel, United States Army, for
gallant and meritorious services in the Battle of Na.shville.
On the 14th of July, 18G2, Mr. Scully was appointed a first lieutenant in the First Middle Tennessee Infantry .Volunteers ; was promoted
to lieutenant colonel of same regiment August 21, 1863, and to colonel
June 6, 1864. He was mustered out with his regiment on May 25,
1865.
In October, 1863, Gen. Scully, th-en lieutenant colonel of the First
Middle Tennessee Infantry, commanded his own regiment and parts or
three Cavalry regiments (virtually a brigade) and defeated the Confederate general, W. S. Hawkins, at Centerville. Dickman County,
Tenn. (See series- 1, p. 02, vol. 31, pt. 11, Rebellion Recorfls.)
Gen. Scully was appointed captain in the Quartermaster Department
on September 25, 1865, and served at Natchez and Vicksburg, Miss.,
on _" recoru;;truction" drrty and adjusting claJms of citizens for cotton
and other properly taken or destroyed by the Army.
In 1868-1871 he rebuilt Ringgold Barracks, on the Rio Grande, Tex.
In 1872 Gen. Scully, as quartermaster, selected the terminus of the
Northern Pacific Railroad with a view to the supplying of the military
pusts on the upper llis&ourt River and thereby establishing the site of
the city of Bismarck, N. Dak. He also fitted out part of the Custer
expedition.
In 188()-1882 Gen. Scully built the post of Fort Thomas, on the Gila
River, pear the San Carlos Indian Agency, Arizona Territory. While
on this duty the Chiricahua Indians, under their chiefs, Loco, J"u, and
Geronimo, left the reservation, killed the chief of police, Sterling, and ·
raided several ranches, killing women and children. Col. Scully armed
the ranchers and other civilians at and in the vicinity of the post and
held off th.e hostiles for several days, until succor arrived from other
posts. For this he was highly praised by both the press and the people of the Territory of Arizona.
Gen. Scully served two tours of duty at New Orleans, La., and during the War with Spain he there fitted out Gen. Shafter's expedition. He chartered all the ships and made thPm fit for the accommodation of troop3, etc., and on account of hi popularity in that city he
was able to secure the very best of everything for the comfort of the
command. For this he was thanked and highly complimented by the
Quartermaster Gen~ral of the Army.
On the 1st of November, 1900, Gen. Scully was retired from active
service, and he had up to that date served altogether 42 years 11
months and 16 days. This does not include the Mill Spring or Shiloh
campaigns, which were recognized and for which he recei.v ed brevets.
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have asked for special favors; and ·have had their bills framed

Gen. McKibbin's service, in brief, has been as follows:
·in such a way that they might apply ·to a half dozen or more
Private, general servlce, eptember 22. 1862; discharged, September
24, 1862; second lieutenant, Fourteenth Infantry, Septem.l>er 22, 1862; officers. .I f ~Y one of these officers has in any way been
properly discriminated against or ought to have some special
first li eutenant, June 10, 18G4; transferred to 'l'hirty-second Infantry
September 21, 1866 ; captain. Thirty-fifth Infantry, July 28, 1866; ·favor bestowed upon him, he ought not to be ashamed to have
transferred to Fifteenth Infantry .August 12, 1869; major, Twenty- his name appear here in the bill itself. · I think it is a very
fifth Infantry, .April :t5, 189::! ; iieutenant colonel, Twenty-first Infantry, May 1, 1896; brigadier general, Volunteers, July 8, 1898 • wrong practice to permit legislation of this character to go
honorably discharged, May 12, 1899; colonel Twelfth -rnfantry, Aprti through when it is framed as this is.
·
1, 1899; transferred to Twenty-fourth Infantry, :August 12, 1901;
I have in mind now one officer who was court-martialed.
brigadier general, United States .Army, October 2, 1902; retired. OcHe is now on the retired list. He seeks to have his grade adtober 3, 1902
·

im-

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I wm say that sometimes it has been
customary simply to name the beneficiary and in other cases it
has been the custom to describe a record which will fit no other
man in the United States Army. Why it has been done I do
not know, but both methods bave been adopted. However, the
Senator will fin<l that the description where Gen. Scully's name
is not inserted would not fit any other man in the Army.
Th~ PRESIDING OFFICER. 1Vilhout objection, the amendment will be passed over.
Mr. SIUOO'l'. Mr. President, just a word. On several occasions I objected to provisions of this kind. I think whenever .
we are going to advance any officer in the Army or in the Navy,
no matter what his position is, whether be is on the retired ~ist
or otherwise, we ought to state just what the legislation is for
and for whose benefit it is passed. I know one case where the
officer•s·name was mentioned and it failed in the Senate several
times. The Senate expressed itself upon the mntter on more
than one occasion and positively refused to pass the legislation.
Then, in an appropriation bill there was a description similar
to this, which fitted one man only. Nobody for a time knew
who it was. The bili passed and became a law. I have no
doubt if the question had been presented, naming the officer, that
the Senate would not ha.ve passed the bilL Since that occurrence I have objected to any such provision in any appropriation
bill without naming th~ person involved. I think that is the
best policy. If the Senator intends to force this matter to a
·vote, I should like to see the amendment so worded that we
would know just what it means and precisely to whom it applies.
1\lr. REED. 1\fr. President, I do not wish to see Congress
deal niggardly with men who have served the country. If I
can be satisfied that there is a special reason why these men
can not live on $4,000 a year, I shall offer no objection to the
provision in the bill. The sum of $4,000 a year is a pretty good
stipend for a man after he has ceased to render any service.
.Mr. WARREN and Mr. SMOOT. It is $4,500 a year.
Mr. REED. It is $4,500 a year. I thank the Senators for
correcting me.
It might be that some man, having rendered distinguished
services to his country, was so affiicted that it would be necessary to surround him with attendants oT to expend large sums
for doctors' bill, nurse hire, and so forth, and that Congress
ought under those circumstances to increase the pension-for
that is wh~t it amounts to; it is in fact a pension, although
not so designated-but without that information I am going
to object to all the provisions contained in the bill on pages 26
and '27; from line 17, on page 26, to line 6, on page 27.
Mr. President, we might as well face the matter now. We
are entering upon a war, the end of which no man can safely
prophesy. It may be a war that will tax us but lightly; it
may, unhappily, be a war that will call upon every resource of
the country, which will demand from us the most rigid economy. Our Army and our Navy to-day cost more in proportion
to size than does the army or the navy of any other country in
the world. They not only cost more, but they cost so much
more that the proportions are astounding.
I would rather vote to increase the pay of the privates and the
pensions of privates who might be injured in the coming contlict than to increase the compensation of men who ah·endy
receive $4,500 a year, and who have retired from active service.
I think this is a time to begin exercising some care. Unless
the chairman of the committee can state to the Senate that
there are special reasons of the nature which I llave indicnted
for such action, I shall have to raise a point of order against
these two paragraphs.
Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, I desire to say just a word
with regard to the amendment beginning on line 22, on page 26.
The Senator from Missouri has stated that unless there is
some special reason which is in the mind of the chairman of
the committee why this one officer should have this privilege
granted here, he would object. I go further and say that
unless the officer's name is mentioned in this provision I shall
ol>ject to it.
It has come to my notice several times that friends of
officers who have }?een court-martialed have come to Congress;

vanced to that of general. When the matter was first presented
to me, I refused to even present the bill until it was modified
so as to contain his name. I do no~ refer to this because I
think the officer is asking something to which he is not entitled;
but I certainly do know that, if he is entitled to it, his name
ought to appear in the legislation.
Mr. ~OX. :Mr. President, I am somewhat embarrassed by
lack of definite information upon the subject to which I wislf to
call the attention of the Senate; but, nevertheless, I feel it
my duty, so far as I am 'informed, and because of the peculiar
relation I bear to a portion of the amendment, to make a brief
statement. I am particularly interested in the first portion of
the amendment, that part in which it is proposed to authorize
the President to confer the rank of major general upon Brig.
Gen. Chambers McKibbin. This portion of the amendment fs
not subject to the objection raised by tbe Senator from 1\!issouri [l\Ir. REiiD], by the Senator from Ohio [1\1r. PoMERENE],
and also by the Senator from Utah [l\1r. SMOOT] that the pro·posed beneficiary's name is not mentioned in the bill.
I only learned to-day of the fact that such an anendment
had been ~roposed. It had been proposed by my· predecessor,
Senator Oliver, at the last session and was carried in the bill
as then reported. I was asked to-day particularly to attend
and see to it that this matter was properly presented to the
consideration of the Senate if any objection should be raised.
All that I know of Gen. McKibbin personally is that he llrrs
since my childhood been recognized in Pennsylvania as one of
its most gallant officers during the Civil War. I have enoucrh
of his record here before me to justify me in saying to the
Senate that Gen . .1\IcKibbin went into the Army as a private
in 1862; that he served next as a second lieutenant, then as a
first lieutenant, then as a captain. then as a major, then as a
lieutenant colonel, then as a colonel, and was retired as u
brigadier general.
Whether there are any peculiar hardships in his case, I can
not now say. As to the condition of his health or of his means
of 1ivelihood I know nothing. I do think, however, :Mr. President, standing, as we are, upon the threshold of war it is a time
in worthy cases, that the young men and younger' officers wh~
must conduct this war should be reminded that there is such a
thing as the gratitude of Republics, not to withhold from those
who have rendered long and faithful service-the service of
the officer concerning whom I am new speaking hm; be~n 40
years-the bounty of Congress in recognition of such services
rendered in the past.
Mr. President, in order that I may be able to inform myself
and be able to acquaint the Senate if there are any peculiar
reasons in this case that would address themselves to your
discretion I shall ask that the amendment go over until tomorrow.
The ~RESIDING OFFICER. 'Vithout objection, the amendment will go over.
Mr. REED. I will withhold the point of order which I intended making so that the amendment may cantinne before the
Senate and 'that the request of the Senator from Pennsylvania
may be complied with.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from l\1issouri make the same request with reference to the proviso beginning on line 22?
Mr. REED. 1 am willing that they both shall go o>er
together.
1\Ir. CHA.l\.ffiERLAIN. :Mr. President, I merely want to say
one thing in reference to the insertion of the name of Gen.
McKibbin, upon which the Senator from Ohio [1\Ir. PoMERENE]
insists and upon which the Senator from Utah [Mr. SMOOT]
lnsists. There has never been any disposition to conceal the
names in such cases. There have been some Membe~s of Congress who preferred not to have the names included, not that
they were ashamed to mention the names, but that it would
recite the man's record ; that is all. So far as the insertion of
a name is concerned, I am sure the Senator from Pennsylvania
[Mr. KNox] would not object to having Gen. McKibbin's name
inserted, and I am :mre I have no objection to it.
Gen. Scully's name is not mentioned, but there is no disposition to conceal it. . I am perfectly willing to have Gen. Scully's
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name inserted; but I have been informed~! do not know how
reliable my information is-that Gen. Scully has been so ill
that it has required on~ constant attendant and sometimes two
attendants to take care of the old man, and he is 80 years of
8ge.
1\:lr. POINDEXTER. Mr. Presiuent, I sboulu like to ask a
question of the Senator from Oregon [Mr. CHAMBERLAIN] before
we dispose of this matter. Has the list of retired brigadier
generals been exaruineu to determine the comparative merits of
them all, and has it been found that those who are provided for
in this amendment have rendered services more distinguished
than any of the other retired brigadier generals? 'Vhat the
.senate, I suppose, is interested in, or what it ought to be interesterl in, is knowing some reason for the discrimination in favor
of those who are proposed to be provided for here and the failure to provide for a great number of other retired brigadier
generals of the Army.
~ir. CHAMBERLAIN. I will say to the Senator, Mr. President, that I presume there are brigadier generals in the Army
who have even more distinguished records than those who are
mentioned here. I do not say that that is a fact, but I presume
that there are men who have even more distinguished records.
Such applications usually come in from men; they are insisted upon by their friends, and usually the reasons are given
which justify the committee in acting favorably; but it does not
necessarily mean that the man in whose behalf legislation is
enacted has a more distinguished record than has some other
_man of equal rank.
Mr. POINDEXTER. On the contrary, Mr. President, without
casting any reflections upon the distinguished officers who are
provided for here, this iOrt of legislation insteatl of being based
upon especially distinguished services is usually based upon
superior political influence and closer access to the authorities
of the War Department.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, that is hardly a just
criticism, because the Secretary of War usually opposes all such
items, and I think he opposed this provision. I know nine times
out of ten he opposes such amendments. I presume it is a weakness on the part of the committee that sometimes lets these
items go in. If anybody is to blame, I think it is members of the
, Military Affairs Committee, to whom these appeals are made
to the heart, as in -the case of old Gen. Scully, an invalid soldier
who served since 1856 and now is practically on his last bed of
sickness. If it is a weakness, 1\Ir. President, I plead guilty;
and I am willing to be a party to squandering some of the moneys
of the people to save these old fellows in their declining years.
Mr. WARREN. 1\ir. President, I will ask what was <lone
with the amendments just under consideration?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. They have gone over.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendments have been
passed over.
The reading of t11e bill was resumed.
The next amendment of the Committee on Military Affairs
was, under the subhead "Miscellaneous," on page 28, line 16,
after the word "available," to insert "including enlisted men of
the Regular Army Reserve and retired enlisted men when ordered to active duty," so as to make the clause read:
For commutation of quarters and of beat and light to commissioned
officers, members of the Nurse Corps, and enlisted men -on duty at
places where no public quarters are available, including enlisted men of
the Regular Army Reserve and retired enlisted men when ordered to
active duty, $1,100,000.
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Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I suppose, if there is an abuse in this
connection and the Senator knows how to reach it, it ought to
be corrected. I understand that there was a document submitted here some time ago that showed the actual expenses of
officers in traveling as compared with the amount of mileage
allowed. I have not the document before me, but simply recall
that such a document was presented. I presume that this matter
could be adjusted. In many of the departments actual expenses
are allowed, while in other departments a fixed per diem i.s
allowed to cover it all. In the case of the .Army mileage is
allowed which may in some cases be in excess of actual expenses.
1\Ir. WARREN. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. If the Senator will permit an
observation from the Chair, it seems to the Chair that that
amendment simply makes available a sum of money for a given
purpose.
Mr. REED. I un~erstand the purport of the amendment perfectly. I am asking for this information with the idea that this
would be a good place possibly to put in an amendment providing that expenditures for mileage should be the amounts actually
expended.
Mr. WARREN. Mr. President, if the Senator - will permlt
me, the amount is for mileage and subsistence when officers are
away from home. It has been determined, after experience,
to be cheaper for the Government to pay mileage in the manner
provided than to pay actual expenses, because the payment of
actual expenses would require the especial auditing of every
man's accounts, and it may be and often is the case that what
they actually pay out is more than what is actually received.
In traveling by water the amount is now figured at actual expenses, because such trips are long; but this item covers railroad trips, trips by automobi1es, and travel of that kinu. Of
course, as the Senator knows. when an officer is called upon to
leave a railroad be has to pay an additional sum out of his
own pocket in order to meet the expense.
I do not believe the Senator. would want to introduce the
amendment here, even if he should decide to introduce it, for
it is a matter on which we ought not to act, I think, until we
have full information from the department, as the present
arrangement has bad a great deal of study. The statement the
Senator makes, that oilicers have made more than their salaries out of mileage, is a very remarkable one.
Mr. REED. I did not make that statement. I said the statement had been made to me. I am inquiring for information ;
I am not charging anything.
Mr. WARREN. I correct myself, then. and say that the
Senator had heard that remark.- I think it probably had refer- ·
ence to the olden times, when the same rate was allowed foi·
ocean truvel-from here to the Philippines, for !nstance. All
that, however, has been changed, and the Senator will find on
examination that this is a proper amount for mileage, subsistence, and other expenses.
Mr. REED. I ask that the amendment go over until tomorrow, by which time I will try to get the document mentioned by the chairmnn of the committee.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the amendment will be passed over.
The reading of the bill was resumed.
The next amendment of the Committee on Military Affairs
was, on page 29, line 24, after the word .. service," to strike out
"$300,000" and insert "$250,000," so as to make the clause
read:

- For additional 10 per cent increase of pay of officers on foreign
-The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 29, line 12, after the word service, $250,000.
The amendment was agreed to.
" officers," to insert "members of the Officers' Reserve Corps
The next amendment was, on page 30, line 2, after the word
when ordered to active duty "; and, in line 16, after "$740,000,"
"service," to strike out "$850,000" and insert "$800,000," so
to insert:
Prodded, That the amount appropriated for mileage to commissioned as to make the clause read:
officerE, contract e.urgeons, and expert accountant. Inspector General's
Department, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, shall be available
for the payment of the mifeaJre of Army field clerks, and field clerks,
Quartermaster Corps, when authorized by law."

1\.Ir. REED. Mr. President, I desire to ask the chairman of
the committee a question regarding this amendment. What mileage is now allowed commissioned and other officers? Is it on
the basis of the actual money expended, or is the mileage in excess of the actual amount expended?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. The statute fixes the mileage at 7
cents a mile.
Mr. REED. I have been informed, I will say to the chairman of the committee, that in some instances the mileage of
officers who are required to travel considerably amounts actually to more than their salary, and that that is one of the great
leaks in- our military system, so far as money is concerned. Is
not this a good time and place to. correct that?

For additional 20 per cent increase of pay of enlisted men on for·
eign service, $800,000.

TI1e amendment was agreed to.
The- next amendment was, under the subhead "Philippine
Scouts," on page 31, line 17, after the word "men," to strike out
"$620,000" and insert "$639,258," so as to make the clause
read:
For pay of enlisted men, $639,258.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 32, after line 2, to insert:
Hereafter, under such regulations as may be prescribed by the
Secretary of War, officers of the Quartermaster Corps accountable for
public moneys may intrust such moneys to other officers for the purpose ot' having them make disbursements as their agents. anu the
officers to whom the moneys are intrusted, as well as the officers who
intrust it to them, shall be held pecuniarily 1·esponsiQle therefor to
the United States.

The amendment was agreed to.
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The next amendment was, on page 32, line 11, after the word
"troops," to insert "including enlisted men of the Regular
Armv Reserve anu retired enlisted men when ordered to active
duty~"; on page 33, line 15, after the word "issued," to insert
"including enlisted men of the Regular Army Reserve and re~
tired enlisted men when ordered to active duty"; on page 34,
line 4, before the word "cents," to strike out "30" and insert
"40 " ; and, in line 18, after the wo1·ds " in all," to strike out
"$16,500,000" and insert "$19,293,394 " ·; so as to make the
clause read:
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Senator will note the first section of the national-defense net,
it provides :
That the Army o1 the United States shall consist of the Regulnr
Army, the Volunteer Army, the Officers Reserve Corps, the EnlistP<l
Reserve Corps, the National Guard while in the service of the United
~tates-

Subsistence of the Army : Purchase of subsistence supplies : For
issue as rations to troops, including enlisted men of the Regular Army
Reserve and retired enlisted m£n when ordered to active duty, dvil
employees when entitleu thereto, hospital matrons, nurses; applicants
for enlistment while held under observation, general prisoners of war
(inrluding Indians held by the Army as prisoners, but for whose rubsistence appropriation is not otherwise made), Indians employed with
th~.> Army as guides and scouts, and general prisoners at posts; for
the subs1ste11ce of thP masters, officers, crews, and employees of the
vessels of the Army transport service ; hot coffee for troops traveling
wh~.>n &upplied with cooked or travel rations; meals for recruiting
parties and appliC'ants for enlistment while under observation; for sales
to officers, including members of the Officers' Reserve Corps, while on
active duty, and enllsted men of the Anay: Prov ided, That the sum
of $12,000 is authorized to be expended fo-r supplying meals of furntshing commutation of rations to enlisted men of the Regular Army and
the Nationa..I Guard who may be competitors in the national rifie
match: Provided further, That no competitor shall be entitled to commutation of rations in excess of $1.50 per day, and when meals are
furnished no greater expense than that sum per man per day for the
period of contest is in progress shall be incurred. For payments: Of
commutation of rations to the cadets of the United States Military
Academy in lieu of the regular established ration, at the rate of 40
cents per ration i of the regulation allowances of commutation in lieu
of rations to enlisted men on furlough. enlisted men and male and
female 11urses when stationed at places where rations in kind can not
be economically issued, including enlisted men of the Regular Army
Reserve and retired enlisted men when ordered to active duty, and
when traveling on detached duty where it is impracticable to carry
rations of any kind, enlisted men selected to contest for places or
prizes in departmen t s and Army rtfie competitions while traveling to
and from ~laces of contest. male and female nurses on leaves of absence, applicants for enUstment. and general 'Prisoners while traveling
Wldcr orders; of commutation of rations in lieu of the regular established ration for memberR of the Nurse Corps (female) while on duty
in hospital, at 40 cents per ratlon, and for enlisted men, applicants
for enlistment while held under observation, and general prisoners
sick therein, at the rate of 40 cents per ration (except that at the
general hospital at Fort Bayard, N. Mex., 50 cents per ration and at
oth~.>r general hospitals 40 cents per ration are authorized for enlisted
patients therein), to be paid to the snrgeon in charge; advertising;
for providing prizes to be established by the Secretary of War for enlisted men of the Army who graduate from the Army schools for
bakers and cooks, the total amount of such prizes at the various schools
not to exceed $900 per annum; for other necessary expenses incident
to the purchase, testing, care, preservation, issue, sale, and accounting
for subsistence supplies for the Army; for extraordinary expense or
subsistence of West Point cadets while attendlil.g inaugural ceremony
not to exceed $4,000, which shall be Hnmediately available; in all,
$19,293,394.

And so forth.
Therefore the words " Regular Army " cover all. :My opinion
is that the National Guard is included within _that description.
The language was suggested to us by the War Department in
order to meet the decision of the Comptroller of the '.rreasury.
Mr. McKELLAR. I ask unanimous consent to return to the
amendment at the to1> of page 32 for the purpose of asking the
chairman of the committee just what is proposed by that amend~ent. It seems to me to require some explanation.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I understand that that is suggested
in order to save these disbursing officers going from one section
of the country to another. For instance, in the Mexican mobili~
zation the men were delayed in getting their money because
they had to send officers to the ground who were authorized to
disburse this money, with the result that sometimes as much as
a week and sometimes two weeks elapsed before the enlisted personnel got their .money. T~e purpose of this is to enable the~
disbursing officers of the Government to put the money in the
hands of an officer on the ground, so that h~ may promptly pay
the men.
Air. McKELLAR. The disbursing officer is under bonu.
·would the officer to whom charge was given of the money be
under bond? I see it says "pecuniarily liable."
Mr. ·w ARREN. .Mr. President, if the Senator will allow me,
this is only to take care of those small places and small posts
where an officer's salary will be sufficient guaranty of his bon~
esty. It is just for small amounts, of course.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. That is all.
Mr. McKELLAR. Very well, :Mr. President.
The reading of the bill was resumed.
The next amendment was, on page 35, line 6, after the word
"officers," to insert "including ·members of the Officers' Reserve
Corps when ordered to active duty"; in line 7, after the word
"men," to insert "including enlisted men of the Regular Army
Reserve and retired enlisted men when ordered to active duty ";
on page 36, line 6, after the word " libraries," to insert " and
for textbooks for noncommissioned officers' schools, including
subscriptions for newspapers, periodicals, and magazines for use
of enlisted men as may be authorized by the Secretary of War";
and on page 37, line 6, after the word "reports," to strike out
"$11,000,000" and insert "$13,453,995.19," so as to make the
clause read:

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. REED. I desire to ask the chairman of the committee
a question. I notice that several times the language is used in
tl)ese amendments, " including enlisted men of the Regular Army
Reserve and retired enlisted men when ordered to active duty."
Why should not that phrase be extended to include the militia
when ordered to active · duty? Is it contemplated that they
would be covered by the terms already employed in the statutes?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, they are a part of the
Regular Army when they are called into t.h e Federal service,
so that this provision is intended to cover them as well as the
Regular Army.
Mr. REED. Does the Senator think th·a t is perfectly clear?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I think so. That is the. langmige that
was given us by the War Department.
Mr. REED. In some instances I notice the words "the Regu~
lar Army and the National Guard" are used.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I do not recall where those words are
employed.
Mr. REED. On page 33, lines 3 and 4. That item applies,
however, " to enlisted men of the Regular Army and the National
Guard who may be competitors in the national rille match " ; but.
nevertheless, the two terms are employed, and I was interested
to learn whether this language was broad enough to cover the
National Guard. I myself have never been satisfied as to the
proper term to use to designate the National Guard when it has
been called into the Federal service. They are not a part of the
Regular .Army of the United States; they are distinguishable
from that body in some respects, and yet they have many -points
of similarity ; and I was ·c urious to know whether it was the
intention to cover them in this ' paragraph. ·
:Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, I understand that the
Comptroller of the Treasury has ruled that that language is
broad enough to include both branches of the service. If the

Regular supplies, Quartermaster Corps : Regular supplies of the Quartermaster Corps, including their care and protection ; construction and
repair of military reservation fences ; stoves and heating apparatus re~
quired for heating offices, hnspitals, b:ll'racks and quarters, and recruit~
lng stations, and United States disciplinary barracks; also ranges,
stoves, coffee roasters, and appliances for cooking and serving food at
posts, in the field, and when traveling, and repair and maintenan<'e of
such heating and cooking appliances; and the necessary power for the
operation of moving-picture machines ; authorized issues of candles and
mat<'hes; for furnishing heat and light for the authorized allowance of
quarters for officers, including members of the Officers' Reserve Corps
when ordered to active duty, and enlisted men, including enlisted men
of the Regular Army Reserve and retired enlisted men when ordered
to active duty; contract surg~ons when stationed at anct occupying
public quarters at military posts; for officers of the National Guard
attPnding service and garrison schools, and for r~cruits, guards. hospitals, storehouses, offices, the buildings erected at private cost, in the
<>peration of the act approved May 31, 1902; for sale to officers, and
including also fuel and engine supplies required in the operation ot
modern batteries at established posts; for post bakeries, includin:;? bake
ovens and apparatus pertaining thereto, and the repair thereof ; for
ice machines and their maintenance where required for the health and
comfort of the troops and for cold storage ; ice for issue to orga ntzations of enlisted men and offices at such places as the Secretary of
War may determine, and for preservation of stores; for the construction, operation, and maintenance of laUlldries at military posts in the
United States and its inland fossessions; for the authorized issuPs of
laUlldry materials for use o general prisoners confined at military
posts without pay or allowances, n.nd for applicants for enlistment
while held Wlder observation; authorized issues of soap; for hire of
employees; for the necessary furniture, textbooks, paper, and equip~
ment for the post schools and libraries and for textbooks for noncommissioned offi<'ers' schools. including subscriptions for newspapers, pert~
odieals, and magazines for use of enlisted men as may be authorized
by the Secretary of War; for the purchase and issue of instruments,
officp furniture, stationery, and other authorized articles for the use
of officers' schools at the several military posts; for purchase of relief
maps for issue to organizations, commercial newspapers, market re~
ports, etc. ; for the tablPware and mess furniture for kitchens and mess
halls, each and all for the enlisted men, including recruits; of forag(>,
salt, and vinegar for the horses, mules, oxen, and other arnft and
riding animals of the Quartermaster Corps at the several posts and
stations and with the armies in the fiPld, and for the horses of the
several regiments of Cavalry and batterl~s of Artillery, and such com~
pan1es of Infantry and Scouts ns may be mounte-d : for remounts and
tor the authorized numbe\' of officers' horses, including bedding for th,e
animals ; for seeds and implements required for the raising ot forage
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at remount dep!lts and on military reservations in the Hawaiian a .n d
:rhilippine IslaDilS and for labor and expenses incident thereto, including, when spe<'ifically authorized by the Secretary or War, the cost or
irrigation; for straw for soldiE>rs' bedding, stationery, typewriters and
exchange of same, including bla.n k books and blank forms for thE'
Quartermaster Corps, certificates for discharged soldiers, and for printing department orders and reports, $13,453,995.19.

The amendment was agreed to.
The nert amendment was, on page 38, line 15, after the word
".Army," to insert "including members of the Officers' Reserve
Corps when ordered to acti>e duty"; on page 40, line 9, after the
words " purchase of,'' to strike out " medicines for horses and
mules " ; and in line 15, after the word " department,'' to strike
out ". '1,800,000" and insert "$2,199,000," so as to make the
clause rend:
Incidental expenses. Quartermaster Corps: Postage; cost of telegrams
on official bu s iness receivecl and sent by officers of the Army, including
members of the Officers' Reserve Corps when ordered to active duty ;
extra pay to soldiers employed on extra duty, under the direction of the
Quartermaster Corps, in the erection of barracks, quarters. and storehouses, in the construction of roads, and other constant labor for periods
of not less than 10 days; as additional school-teachers during the school
term at post schoolc;, and as clerks for post quartermasters at military
posts, and for overseer of general prisoners at posts designated by the
War Department for the confinement of general prisoners, and for the
United States disciplinary barracks guard: Provided, That hereafter
the extra-duty pay to the United States disciplinary barracks guard
shall be at the following rates per day: Battallon sergeants major, first
sergeants, mess sergeants, supply sergeants, and sergeants, 35 cents;
corpot·als, 30 cents; cooks and mechanics. privates first class, privates,
and lmgl ers, 20 cents; of extra-duty pay at rates to be fixed by the
Secretary ef "\Yar for mess stewards and cooks at recruit rlepots. who
are graduates of the schools for bakers and cooks, and instructor cooks
at the schools for bakers and cooks; for expenses of expt·esses to and
from frontier po.sts and armies in the field; of escorts to officers or
agents of the Quartermaster Corps to trains where military escorts
can not be furnished ; authorized office furniture, authorized issuas of
towels ; hire of laborers in the Quartermaster Corps1 including the care
of officers' mounts when the same are furnished by tne Government, and
the hire of interpreters, Rpies. or guides for the Army; CClmpensation
of clerks and other employees to the officers of the Quartermaster Corps,
and clerks. foremen. watchmen, and organist for the United States dis- ciplinarv buracks, and incidental expenses of ~:ecruitlng; fot" the appre·
hension; securing, and delivering of deserters, including escaped military
prisoners, an•l the expenses incident to their pursuit, anti no greater
sum than $50 for each deserter or escaped military prisoner shall, in
the discretion of the Secretary of War, be paid to any civil officer or
citizen tor such servi ces and Pxpenses; for a donation of $5 to each dishonorably discharged prisoner upon I.Jis release from confinement under
court-martial sentence involving dishonorable dlscharge; for the following expenditures required for the several regiments of Cavalry, the
batteries of Field Artillery, and such companies of Infantry and Scouts
as may be mounted, the authorized number of officers' horses. and for
the trains, to wit, purchase of picket ropes, blacksmith's tools and
materials. horseshoes ancl blacksmith's tools for the Cavalry service,
and for the shoeing of horses anc.l mules ; chests and issue outfits; and
such additional expenditures as are necessary and authorized by law
in the movem nts and operations of the Army, and at military posts,
and not expressly assigned to any other department, $2,1!:)9,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 40, after line 16, to insert:
Prot;idcd, Tbn t hereafter the premium authorized by section 1120 of
the Revised Statutes of the United States shall be paid only under such
conditions as may be prescribed l>y the Secretary of War.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 40, after line 20, to insert:
Provided further, That the proper accounting officers of the Treasury
be, and they are hereby, authorized and directed to pay the account of
the La Grande Evening Observer, of La Grande, Oreg., in the sum of
$51.35 for adverti ing and other services rendered in connection with
recruitment of the Oregon National Guard, called into the Federal service by tbe President under date of June 18, 1916, and ordered by Capt.
Lee l\f. Clark, ordnancE' dE:partment, Oregon National Guard, a properly
detailed recruiting officer.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 41, after line 5, to insert:
Provided (urthe1·, That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby,
authorized to employ the services of one or more advertising agencies
in advertising for recruits foL' the Army under such terms and condition s as he may deem to be most advantageous to the interests of the
Government.

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I want to ask the
chairman of the committee whether or not that contemplates
that the Secretary of War shall determine the character of the
advertisements, or will he permit these advertising agencies to
send out whatever inducements they think advisable?
Mr. CHMIDERLAIN. I understand that the advertising
matter is under the direction of the Secretary of War, and that
the employment of these agencies is under his direction. The
purpose of it, l\lr. Pre~i<lent, was this:
It is very difficult for the Secretary of War to know the different papers all over the country where the best results might be
obtained from advertising. By taking it up with one or more
advertising agencies who make a specialty of it he can form an
opinion as to where woul<l be the best place to insert these advertisements alH.l make the contract for the publication of them ..
Mr. JONES of Washington. I think that is all right, but I
think the Secretary of \Var ought to--
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Mr. WARREN. The statement at the time was that he could
make more advantageous terms. Of course they would furnish the adverti~ements; but it was stated that there were
agencies that coul<l reach hunfueds of papers and \voultl !)rin;:;
better returns than the \Var Department coul<l probubl~· do in
dealing with an individual.
Mr. JONES of Washington. I want to ask the chairman a
question. Have the advertisements that ha>e been poste<l lleretofore, seeking recruits in the Army, been prepared by the
War Department, or have these advertisements been prepared
by some private agency?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I should not like to say about that,
Mr. President. I should imagine that those advertisements
must have been prepared by the recruiting officers, or nt least
must have been approved by the War Department.
Mr. JONES of ·w ashington. I am afraid that is correct. I
have seen some advertisements the contents of which were such
that it seems to me the Government ought not to hold out the
inducements that were offered by those advertisements to men
going into the .Army.
Mr. CHAMBER!.AIN. I will say to the Senator that I think
that is true.
Mr. JONES of Washington. I hope that hereafter the \Var
Department will pretty carefully see to it that special inducements are not held out and special representations are not made
to induce men to enlist in the Army.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, ought we to have n.ny
adveJ.·tising at all about it? Is it not rather a little thing to
provide for advertising for recruits? I am in favor of rejecting
the proposed amendment.
Mr. JONES of Washington. My impression is very much in
line with what the Senator has said, but I did not care to go
that far. I have, however, seen some advertisements, npparently put out with the authority of · the United States Government, that ought not to be put out.
~Ir. HUGHES.
Mr. President-Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Mr. President, will the chairman
of the committee permit a suggestion from me?
J\Jr. CHAMBERLAIN. Certainly.
l\fr. SMITH of Arizona. While it does seem a sort of n.n assault on the patriotism of the country that we should have to
advertise for recruits, and to that extent I agree with the s;u~
gestion of the Senator from Georgia [Mr. SMITH], yet \Yhen
you know that, on the other hand, there is a propaganda goingthrough the country making representations about the nwful
service to which a soldier is put, how he is degraded and abuse<l
and l•andled, \vith no answer made to it anywhere from ~ny
source, governmental or otherwise, it seems to me thut we
might think a minute about answering suggestions of that ort
that are made in secret everywhere throughout this land under
a propaganda to-day.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, it does look like au
attack on the patriotism of the young men of the country to
say that the Government should be reduced to the necessity Ot
advertising for recruits; but if the distinguished Senator from
Georgia had come into contact with those upon whose shoulders
has rested the responsibility of getting men, he would find tho.t
more than one plan had been propose<l in order to induce these
young men to perform a patriotic duty. It may be true, as th~
Senator from Washington suggests-and I agree with him in
his objection to it-that there are flaring and flaming advertisements put up, both for the .Army and for the Navy, that
ought not to. have the approval, if they do have the approval,
of the War and · Navy Departments; but even with those, Mr.
President, it has been impossible to raise the men necessary to
defend our country, if it 'be necessary to protect our southern
border at alL
Here there was a resolution passed on the 16th day of "
March, ove..: a year ago, to get 20,000 volunteers in the Re.,crular
Army, and they have not been gotten yet with all of these
flaming advertisements.
·
Mr. WADS WORTH. Mr. President-Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. In addition to the flaming a<lvertisement · that the Senator speaks of, Mr. President, we have
passed the national-defense act and provided that the postmasters shall be constituted recruiting agents, and with that
force and with all these flaming a<lvert_isements and with all
tl1e efforts that have been made in every city in these United
States to get 20,000 men, we ha>e not been nble to get them.
Mr. President, I sound a warning right here and now that
unless some system is adopted that will get these pah·iotic
young men into the ranks to fight, we will never raise such an
Army as may be necessary to be rai~ed in the war that is now
threatening and mny be · impending. Sorne~hing ~1as got to be
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great countries that do not regard It as an assault upon the
patriotism of their yqung men to in~ert advertisements in newspapers or elsewhere?
_
The Senator is undoubte(]ly aware of the fact that Gt·eat
Britain has raised a~. army of 4,500,000 soldiers by extensive
advertising-the most strenuous campaign of advertising ever
attempted in private or public endeavor. No Englishman
thought . it was an attack upon the patriotism of the young
men of England, and it was wonderfully successful. No nation
in all the world's history has accomplished as much in the
organization of a volunteer army as has England in the last
two and a half years. Were we to accomplish as much in proportion to our population as England has accomplished, we
would have to raise an Army of 10,000,000 volunteers.
So this matter of advertisement is not one that can be looked
upon lightly. · I~ has its value, as has been prov~d by the
experience of England in this war. It is possible, by advertisements properly used in this country, to help our War Department.
Now, a remark or two, 1\Ir. President, with respect to the pay
of men and of the inducements that are held forth to men to
volunteer to do military service in time ()f peace.
It is true that up to date the recruiting service of the
Regular Army has failed to get the required number of men to
enlist in that branch of the service. As the Senator from
Oregon [Mr. CHAMBERLAIN] has said, by the passage of a special resolution over a year ago we authorized the increase of
the Regular Army by 20,000 men, and the national-defense act
of last year also authorized a permanent increment of ·somewhere in the neighborhood of 38,000 men, the first year's increment in the enlargement program. In 1916 the Regular Armj",
according to my best information, only gained 1,400 men. It
is now short something like 37,000 of the first increment under
the national-defense act of last year. · ·
. It is a pec"Q.liar thing, and ope which I think is significant when
viewed in connection with this problem of recruiting. Money
is not the only inducement to get men to volunteer in the military service in peace or in war. Not even in peace is it the
principal inducement. I venture to say that even if you doubled
the wages-of enlisted men in the Regular Army in time of peace
you would not get the required number. Let me say that without
any additional pay as compared with the pay of Regulars, the
Marine Corps is always full. They get ·au the men they want
at $15 a month. Their pay is on the same basis as that of soldiers in the Regular Army.
Why is it that the '1\farine Corps gets all the men they want?
It is because that service offers opportunities for adventure:
That is what keeps the Marine Corps full. A young man who
goes into the Marines, with some spirit of advent:ure in him, '
who wants to see the world and see service, knows that the
Marines are the ·first men who see active service. If there is a
little revolution in som.e Central American country, it is the
Marines that land and establish order. If there is some trouble
in any pa:rt of the world where it is necessary to exert the military or the naval force of the United States, it is tl:ie Marines
that go.
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. President, will the Senator yield right
there?
1\Ir. WADSWORTH. Certainly.
Mr. HUGHES. I am very much interested in this subject,
though I differ slightly with the Senator; and I propose to lay
befOre 'the Senate at the proper time, as soon as I get an opportunity, some information I have with reference to · the effect on
enlistments of increased pay. It is by no means the immaterial
consideration that the Senator seems to think, in my judgment;
but my purpose in rising was to ask the Senator what is our
complement' of Marines?
Mr. 'VADSWORTH. Fifteen thousand .
Mr. HUGHES. Of course the Senator knows that there is no
difficulty in recruiting a body of 15,000 men. There is no
difficulty in recruiting a body of 15,000 regular soldiers.
Mr. WADSWORTH. · Well, 1\Ir. President-l\1r. LODGE. If the Senator will allow me one moment-Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from Massachusetts.
1\!r. LODGE. Perhaps the Senator was going to say the same
thing that I was. In the Naval Committee we authorized an
increase, I think, of 3,600 n:.en in the Marine Corps, and 30,000
offered. Now, 30,000 would be a good, round number to offer
I am in entire agreeme nt witli him on the proposal that, if for the Army.
've are to let men know that they are wanted in the Army- . 1\Ir: HUGHES. I will say to the Senator 1·ight now, because
and, be it remembered, this bill is not an emergentty measure it is pertinent, that I have the testimony of an officer who apat all, it is merely for ordinary peace-time usage--we must peared before either the Senate or the House Military Affairs

resorted to. It is an. right to g~t up. here -and · condemn the
methods that have been adopted for undertaking to recruit the
Army; but when it comes to a conscriptive proposition to get
these young men, you can not get them and' you are not going
to get them under any volunteer system that I know anything
about.
Mr. HUGHES, Mr. WADSWORTH, and 1\Ir. LODGE addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Oregon
.
yield, and to whom?
Mr. CHAMEERLAIN. I yield to the Senator ,from New
Jersey.
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. President, will the Senator please state
what the United States Government has done, what the authorities have done, what the Senate Military Affairs Committee or the House Military Affairs Committee has done in the
way of offering inducements to young men to enlist in the
United States Army? The only place they offer any inducements to them, that I know of, is in those advertisements.
1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. I know what the Senator is going to
suggest. The Senator is goin'g to suggest that the pay of the
enlisted men ought to be increased. Probably that is true.
Mr. HUGHES. No attempt was made to increase it. No
attempt was made to make the service attractive to anybody
except major generals, colonels, brigadiers, and people of that
sort. It is a well-understood thing around here that the Regular
Establishment is only a peg upon which to hang these high
offices.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Oh, Mr. President-Mr. HUGHES. I will guarantee to the Senator that within
six months be can, by proper legislation, raise an army of
250,000 o1· 500,000 regular soldiers in this country.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, if I had my way, I
could raise a million men just as quickly as it would be possible
to train them, and that is by compelling every man to recognize
that he owes a duty to his country. It is a part of the responsibility of citizenship. I got a letter the other day from the
distinguished ambassador from Argentina, in response to an
inquiry about the universal military training system they have
there. He said that they have in vogue in the Argentine Republic, and that it is one of the three bases of that democratic
Republic, compulsory education, which was taken from the
United Rtatf's, compulsory voting, if you please, which they
originated themselves, and compulsory military service; and he
attributes the rapid progress that that Republic bas made to
those three democratic propositions.
Mr. KIRBY. Mr. President-Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I pro!Jably ought not to digress here
to discuss this proposition, but it has been the custom here
·of certain Members of the ·Senate to criticize the War Department about its methods of raising men when we can not xaise
them, and to criticize the higher officers because they get better
pay than the enlisted men.
1\lr. KIRBY and 1\lr. LODGE addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Oregon
yield, and to whom?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I yield the floor . .
Mr. LODGE. I wanted to ask the Senator a question before
he took his seat, if I might. It was simply this: How on earth
are we to have young mer come in if we do not let them know
that we need recruits? We must in some way tell them what
_the Government needs, and I see no other way than by doing it
through proper advertising.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. .W hy, Mr. President, there is not
one paper out of fifty that will not publish anything the Secretary of War furnishes on the subject. Instead of employing
papers to publish advertisements, furc.ish the facts, and the
great bulk of the papers will publish them with great freedom
.now. The situatign is entirely different from what it was a.
week ago. Advertisements might have been proper a week
ago, but to-day to say that you have got to pay for advertisements, that you are advertising and paying for it, is to lessen
the publicity rather than to increa~e it.
_
Mr. KIRBY and 1\Ir. 'VADSWORTH addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New York.
Mr. WADSWORTH. 1\Ir. President, I am moved to comment
very briefly on this matter of recruiting, especially after listening to the remarks made by the chairman of the committee
[1\fr. CH.AMBERLAIN].

advertise for

them.

Mny

I

suggest to

the

Senator from

Georgia [M1·. SMITH] that even in time of war there are other

Committee, in wWch be says that the increase from $13 to $15

a month double<} , the recruiting in the United States, and that
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with that -increase he· was able to get 20,o00 r~crnitS. You can
1\!ay 'I add; just in. this connection, in .connection with the
not ignore that testimony. Senators should not attempt to present -emergency, that recruits have been :flocking to the headignore t hat teEtimony. It is one of the vital elements and con- quarters of National Guard organizations in greater or Jess
sid t~rations in t11e case. if 1Anybody cares anything about the en- degree ever since the German ambassador was . sent home, some
listed men df the Regul-ar Establishment, which I have grown of them anticipating that this condition might lead to war. It
to doubt very much.
was the possibility and even the probability of war that atl\lr. WADSWORTH. I did not mean to give the impression tracted those recruits, not the money ; and to my astonishment
that the wages paid is an inconsiderable element in this great and deep regret I hear that the War .Department has sent out
problem. Of course, if you double or materially increase the an order forbidding the National Guard organizations to conwages or 1be ~ay of enlisted men in the Army, you will get tinue accepting recruits. That order, as I understand, was ismore recruits ; but I venture to say to the Senntor from New sued just the other day, and in ~:me armory in the city of New
Jersey or any other gentleman who is interested in this ' prob- York, occupied by a regiment that has just been mustered into
lem-and I grant hi' deep interest in it-that even if we could the Federal service for the second time in the last eight months,
materiaJly increage the pay of the soldiers of the Regular Army 300 recruits were turned down because the order came from
in time of pea c-e, we would never be able to fill it to 270,000, as Washington that they must accept no more, and the same thing
is contemplated under the national-defense act of June B, 1916. has happened in greater or less degree at several other places.
It will take something besides the monetary inducement.
The reason assigned to it unofficially-and I have no official
1\!r. FLETCHER and Mr. KIRBY addressed the Chair.
knowledge of the reason back of this action-is that there are
Mr. WADS WORTH. The reason why the Marine Corps is not enough supplies to equip these recrults.
kept full in time of peace, and at the same pay and with the
Mr. KIRBY and Mr. POIND~ER addressed the Chair.
same treatment accorded its men as is accorded to the men of
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New
the Regular Army, is because it appeals to that natural splrit York yield to the Senator from Arkansas? ·
of ad venture that lies in the -b reast of every manly young man.
Mr. W A.DSWORTH. I yield first to the Senator from Wash·
1\Ir. FLETCHER. 1\lr. President, may I interrupt the Sena- ington.
Mr. POINDEA.nrER. There has been an ample amount of
tor?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator .from New ' money appropriated for supplies for the National Guard.
l\1r. WATSON. 1\fr. President, is it not because of the fact
York yield to the Senator from Florida?
that at this time they. have adopted a system of conscription,
1\lr. WADS WORTH. I do.
Mr. FLETCHER. I am inclined to agree with the Senator ancl that volunteering is not to be permitted, nor is any person
from New York in what he has said, especially with reference to be permitted, as in days past, to organize a regiment and
to this feature of advertising. I tpink it is quite important. I offer it to the Govel'lllilent; and has it not been announced that
do not believe, and I was going to ask the Senator whether he the War Department has recommended conscription to the exclufelt, that we have had a fair test of the volunteer system under sion of volunteering?
1\Ir. WADS WORTH. Mr. President. I understand that the
the recent legislation.
For instance, does not the Senator believe that there was ob- announcements whic-h 'h:tve thus far been made, and of which, of
jection to doing police duty on the border of Mexico, and there course. I have knowledge solely through the press-1\fr. REED. Mr. President-were features connected with that effort to increase the Regulat·
Mr. WADSWORTH. May I not answer the question of the
Army and also to increase the National Guard that prevented
Senator
from Indiana?
·
that increase from being what we expected? In other word~,
Mr. REED. I wanted to correct the Senator from Indiana in
that the system has not had a genuine test up to this time? If
there is to be a real war; if there is to be active service; if a phrase that be used; that is alL I am sure he wants to be
there is to be reason to appeal to the patriotism of the young correct. I think he did not inte-nd to employ the phrase that
men of this country, does not the Senator believe that ·they will the order had been issued for conscription.
Mr. WATSON. Perhaps it has not been issued; but is it not
·
respond?
the understanding, and has it not gone out thi·ough the press
l\1r. WADSWORTH. 1\lr. President, my remarks are ad- as the understanding of the War Department, and was it not
dressed to the provisions of this bilL
announced in the press the other day, that the Seeretary of War
.l\1r. KIRBY. 1\lr. President-had so testified before the Committee on Military Affairs of the
Mr WADSWORTH. I have not had a chance to answer the House'/
·
·
question. This bill contemplates authorization for the Seer-e.
Mr. REED. Well, I only spoke in the interest of accuracy.
tary of War to advertise for recruits in the ordinary piping I h"1lew the Senator wanted to be accurate. No such order has
times of peace.
been issued. The statement la's t made by the Senator may be
Mr. FLETCHER. Yes; I agree with what the Senator said absolutely accurate. I do not challenge that.
about that.
·
1\Ir. WADSWORTH. Mr. President-Mr. WADSWORTH. Now let me answer the Senator. I
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, may I interrupt the
think we should advertise in war and peace, as a matter ·of Senator just a moment? There was no order of conscription,
fact, But let me answer tOO question of the ·senator from and the Secretary of War would not have power to order conFlorida with respect to the apparent failure or perhaps with scription ; but the suggestion has been madereference to the unfairness, as he _puts it, of the tests thus far
Mr. WATSON. Yes; the suggestion. Perhaps I ought not
given to voluntary recruiting, particularly with respect to the to have used the word 'r order.''
incident along the Mexican .border.
Mr. ~ffiERLAIN. The suggestion has been made that
In spite of the fact that war with Mexico seemed at least the proposed Army -legislation was to include a system of conpossible, and in fact probable, for quite a period of time, the scription.
Regular Army was unable .to materially increase its enlisted · Mr. KIRBY. 1\Ir. President-strength. When the National Guard was mobilized, on June 18
Mr. WADSWORTH. May I say a word to the Senator from
last, a swal;'m of recruits started to enlist in the National Guard. Indiana?
·
The orders were issued from the War Department th~t tbe
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New
guard should be raised to war strength, wllich necessitated the York yield to· the Senator from .Arkansas?
increase of the average unit of the National Guard by '30 or 40
Mr. W A.DSWORTH. The Senator from Indiana [Mr. WATper cent, for under the law prior to that time they were not soN] asked me a question. I should like an opporturuty to
permitted to hold their units at war strength. For the first 10 answer it, and then I should be glad to yield to the Senator
days following that mobilization order hundreds .and literally from Arkansas.
· ·
thousands of -r ecruits flocked to the armories and headquarters
May I say, in reply to the Senator from Indiana, that as
of the different National Guard units all over the United States; I understand it-and I think he understands it the same waybut when it became apparent that the administration in Wash- the announcement that has been carried in the press with
ington had no real intention of doing anything in Mexico no respect to the organization of the armed forces of the Uniterl
more recruits came; and it will always be so: It was impos- States to meet this emergency contemplates three things: First,
sible after the expiration of about 10 days after tbe issuance of the raising of the Regular Army to complete war str~ngth by
that mobilization order. to get any more recruits in such num- accepting volunteers for that service. and in the event of
bers as to be worthy of consideration, illustrating once again volunteers not coming forward in sufficient numbers, to Imthl;lt it is not the money that is the inducement. It is a com- pose a draft in order to ·fin up the Regular Army; second. to
bination of patriotism and a love of adventure. So in time of talse the National Guard of the United States to war strength,
peace, in order to k~ your Regular Army full or anywhere approximately 400,000 men, by volunteers, and if volunteers
near its authorized quota you ; must authorize- the Secretary are not forthcoming in sufficient numbers to impose a draft;
-o f War to adv~tise, and advertise liberally. That .is all I have third, the ereation ·of a new army, 500,000 men in its first incre'been contending for.
ment, by a conscriptive system. It is with respect to the second
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suggestion tllat I have called attention to the order of the War
Deparment, directed to officers of tbe National Guard, not to
accept "rolunteer recruits; and I have been astonished that it
was done.
Mr. WATSON. What is the strength of the National Guard
at this time?
l\Ir. WADSWORTH. The strength of tbe National Guard
is in the neighborhood of 160,000_men.
!11r. W ATSOK And the full number is 400,000?
M:r. WADSWORTH. The full complement, under the terms of
the act of June 3, 1916, would be 400,000 men, at war ~trength.
Mr. KIRBY. Mr. President-:1\Ir. 'VADS,VOR'rH. I yield to the Senator from A..rkansas.
Mr. KIRBY. I merely desired to ask a question of the chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs, but it may be just
the same if I ask it of the Senator from New York. He made a
remark to the effect that publicity of advertising is altogether
de irable. I wi h to find out whether it is the policy in this war,
for war is already declare<l, to call on volunteers. I believe
when the war spirit was at its highest the advertising time was
then. Does the Senator know whether we are going to call on
the volunteers or ·not? I understand that in tbe Spanish-Ameri- can 'Var there were 600,000 volunteers, and we are expecting
now to raise certainly 500,000 men. I merely wish to ask if it
has been the declared policy not to call for volunteers? I wanted
to ask that question of the chairman of tlle committee.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Will the Senator from New York allow
me to answer it?
Mr. WADS WORTH. I will be very glad if the Senator will
answer it.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. It is being discussed. I am not teUing
any secrets, because it has been published in the press that the
War Department proposes conscription; that it does r_ot propose
to do away with the volunteer system, for that is to be exhausted
first; but whether that will be adopted or not will rest entirely
with Congress.
Mr. Sl\fiTH of Georgia. May I ask the Senator a question?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New
York yield to the Senator from Georgia?
Mr. WADS\VORTH. I yield to the Senator.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I ask the chairman of the committee
if he will tell us why the tender of the volunteers of the National
Guard all over the country was rejected? I have had some complaints from my State. I received a number of telegrums asking
that the volunteers be accepted, as many were seekin~ to volunteer and to fill up the quota of the National Guard. I wanted to
ask the chairman of the committee if he could tell us about that?
1.\:Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. I have not heard of any such orders.
If the Senator has received telegrams, I assume he took it up
with the War Department. It may be that they have done so,
but I have not beard anything of "it. The first intimation I
heard of it was on the floor of the Senate.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I made inquiry of the War Depart-·
ment, and all the information I got was that there was a temporary suspension and that shortly they would be prepared · to
accept volunteers again.
Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President-Mr, WADSWORTH. I shall take only a moment longer to
conclude, but I will yield to the Senator from Massachusetts.
Mr. WEEKS. I want to refer to what was said just now
about the acceptance of the volunteers at this time. Ten clays
ago--it may be two weeks ago--when in Massachusetts nearly
all the Massachusetts regiments were enlisted up to their maximum peace strength and they had a very considerable number of
men who were prepared to enroll themselves, so that they could
go in when the call came to enlist these regiment~ np to their
war strength. They have not been allowed to do that up to this
time. Several thousand men are waiting to be enrolled. They
may get cold feet and decline to be enrolled unless that is done.
Ten days ago the governor of Massachusett~ ent a telegram,
which was also joined in by the governors of the other New
England States, asking the administration and the War Department to permit them to enlist their militia regiments up to the
maximum 'var strength. There has been no attention given to
it. In the meantime everything has been stopped. Before that
time, at least two weeks ago, the governor of Massachusetts
had asked the War Department to allow the enlistment of these
regiments up to the war strength. There was no reply to that
for several days. I state this simply to corroborate what has
been sai<l, and to express the opinion that -unless something is
done pretty soon those men who are willing to volunteer, who
are ready to go into the service, will lose their enthusiasm and
we shall .lose those men.
Mr. WADS WORTH. Mr. President, may I simply say in
conclusion that I understan<l, from very indirect sources -and
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with no very great confidence in the correctness of the explana~
tion, that the reason for the suspension of recruiting the National Guard to war strength by the volunteer system was the
lack of supplies for equipping the men. Now, how serious that
lack of supplies is I do not know ; I imagine there is no Member
of the Senate who knows; but I desire to call attention to th~
fact that when the guard was mobilized at the end of last
June it was then ordered to recruit to war strength, and some
of the units succeeded in reacl1ing war strength before the excitement, if I may term it, subsided and recruits stopped coming in. If the guard was ordered to be recruited to war
strength in June, 1916, it at least is conceivable that the War
Department has been at work to make the purchase of necessary materials and equipment. If that has not been <lone during all these months that have transpired, it is not surprising
that they are unable to accept recruits when once more it is
contemplated to raise the guard to war strength.
.
And may I say, in connection with this particular regiment
which had to turn down 300 men in one day, there are now carried on the rolls of that regiment 1,350 men, every one of them
a veteran of border service. They are now again in the Federal service, guarding the lines of communication in up-State
New York. Every man responded. In addition to the 1,350
full equipments which those men went away with, carried on
their backs and in their packs and in their wagon trains, there
were about 300 more equipments in that same armory, and
those 300 recruits could have been equipped; but apparently
the War Department did not know that the extra equipment
was there or it did not want the men.
Mr. FALL. Mr. President, before the Senator takes his seat
will he give me a little information? Can he state to the Senate why the National Guard in some of the States is now being
mustered out of the service; that it has recently been, in the
last two or three weeks, miltstered out and is yet being mustered
out?
1.\fr. WADSWORTH. My information is not complete. I did
not realize that they were still mustering out the National
Guard.
Mr. FALL. The National Guard of New Mexico was complimented by Ge~. Pershing in El Paso, Tex., two weeks ago as
having performed its duty won<lerfully well; that they were
magnificent soldiers and had done everything they were called
upon to do, scattered along the border for hundreds of miles.
They had been in the service since the National Guard was mus.,
tered into the Regular service, and they were ordered mustered
out the latter part of Marcil. The order was countermanded
temporarily. They were -ordered mustered out again on the 5th
day of April, and on the 5tll the order was temporarily countermanded, but it was understood they could not obtain the service
of mustering-out officers. They were then ordered to be mustered out on the 7th day of this month. I have not heard from
them since.
In the latter part of March, within the last days of March,
just prior to the 1st of this month, at El Paso, Tex., there was
mustered out of the service Battery A, New Mexico National
Guard, which was pronounced at the time in public by Gen.
Greble to be the best battery on the border whether in the Regu~
lar service or in the National Guard service. It was composed
of young men who bad taken great pride in keeping up this
battery. The commanding officer is an ex Swiss artillery officer;
a man of wealth. The men were furnished their own horses
and kept up their own organization with no help, I may say,
from the State of New Mexico, or very little. As I said at a
public recepti-on tendered to the National Guard and attended
by Regular officers, including Gen. Pershing and Gen. Greble, it
was pronounced to be the best battery of Arti.J.lery which was on
the border or had been on the border, whether in the Regular
Army or in the National Guard service.
1.\ir. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. President, I should like to ask
the Senator if, when he states that these troops have been mustered out, he means by that that the organization has been dissolved. Will they not go back to the State and retain their original status, or are they to be really mustered out of the service?
Mr. FALL. They were mustered out, or are being mustered
out, of the United States service. I am in the dark, just as all
other Senators are; but I understand that the National Guard
will only be used by the Government when mustered into the
national service during this war. That is contemplated. Now,
they have been in use on the border, mustered into the national
service, an<l they have been mustered out of the national service.
1\Ir. S~IITH of Michigan. But ·they still have their State
status. .
Mr. FALL. That is a quest ion for the Attorney General or
the Wax Department or som€' c r.e else to pass upon. The question. has been raised, I may say, and I do not know ·that it has
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been sati factm.:ily answered, though it came up with reference
to this very battery. 1t was mustered in. It went from 'Roswell, in New 1\Iexico, •to El Paso, Tex., where it remained, doing
uuty along the bor<1er. Over the objection of the Senators from
New 1\Iexico, one of them I may say, · at ..any Tate, -voiced Jn
illlSwer to petitions from -every member of the guard and from
the officers of the State, tor some reason 'the guard was not
even allowed to go back to Roswell for wuster -out. They desired to go baek, in fact, as _a battery. ·They were mustered
out in oppo ition 't o the desire of the officials -of the .State and
their own desii·e, communicated to the Secretary of War, ana.
by him communicatetl to the commanding general. They were
mu tered out and turned 1oose at El 'Paso, Tex. What their
})resent status is I do not know.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, while I am not in the confidence of tbe War Department or tlre administration l can
readily -understand from my .standpoint ;vby they ·have ceased
to increase the National Guard. 'J'hat is an organization which
under the Constitution can not be taken out of the country.
If the;; can only be retained here in the United States, they
nre 'Simply a police ·force, if you recruited the National Guard
up to the full ·maximum, and I can not see the necessity of
keeping 400,000 men here in the United States to do a sort of
military police tluty.
Mr. WADSWORTH. Is the Senator clear as to the matter
of service outside the country?
Mr. NELSON. Yes·; the ·Constitution i~ plain on that.
Mr. WADSWORTH. The National Guard is 'DOW federalized. By the enlistment contract which each .soldier signs he
mav be sent anywhere.
~ir. NELSON. 'That is only after they are mustered into the
service of the Unitetl States and become United States volunteers, but if they preserve their position as a National Guard
under the Constitution they can not be taken out of the country.
.1\lr. KIRBY. I should like to ask the Senator a question.
'The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\Ir . .l\laKELLAB in the chair).
Does the Senator from Minnesota yield to the £enator from
Arkansas?
Mr. NELSON. I yield to the Senator.
:Ir. KIRBY. Is it not a fact that all the National Guard were
required to take the oath and be muste1:ed into the Government
service before thev were sent to the Mexican border?
liir.. NELSON. ·Those who were there were mustered into the
servke of the United States, but-Mr. KIRBY. They are still in the service until they are mustered out, are-they not?
:rtfr. NELS0N. But as the Senator from 1\lichigan [Mr.
SMITH] intimated, they are mustered into the United States
service when they call t .h em out, but when they are musteretl
out of the United States service they are not mustered out of
the National State Guard. They still remain a part of that
organization under State law, as the Senator from Michigan
intimated.
As I said, ·i t is a peculiar urganization, and I can see ~o necessity for increasing the National Guard unless y-ou put 1t on the
exact footing of volunteer soldiers or the Regular Army so that
they can be taken outside of the country _and used in a foreign
war. If they are only to be used in a domestic war, I cat;t see
no necessity of having 400,000 more or even 100,000 Natwnal
Guardsmen.
·
.Mr.' Sl\.flTH of 'Michigan. To repel invasion.
Mr. NELSON. Yes; to repel invasion.
Now, coming to the otber question, ·as to how to recruit our
Army in time of peace or in time of war we had good lessons
in the Civil War. In the -North the most effective way of recruiting men was for the governor to call together a group of
men, as good, able men as be could find. He would sa~, "Here,
I will make you a colonel " ; " I will make yot: a lieutenant
colonel " ; " I will make you a major."
Mr. Sl\flTH of 1\Iichigan. · What did he make you?
Mr. NELSON. Never mind, I will come to that later on. He
would say, "l: will a-ppoint you 10 men as captains, and so on
down the line. You will recruit and organize a regiment. If
you will get up the regiment I will appoint you as officers of
that regiment." Each one of those men got busy. They were
tlie recruiting officers. They would be am::ious to form the regiment.
The only vice of that system was that while it furnished
ample men it was a system -that did not fill the ranks of the
regiment when they were depleted by the losses of war or the
accidents of battle. They were, however, most effective men.
We now have on the statute books a provision, which was enacted during the Spanish-American War-and the chairman of
the ·Committee on 1\Iilltary Affairs will correct me if I am
;m.>ong-for nn army of F-ederal _volunteers. We had <luring "the
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Spanish-American ·war two classes of v-olunteer armies; one
class in which -the governors of the States appointed the of1icers-'-they were lik---e the National Guard in that respect-:and
we also had what w.e re called Federal volunteer regiments, of
which the President of the United States appointed tlle offi-cers.
1 take it that in time of war the President of the United States
can exercis(> his authority under that law. I ask the Senator
from Oregon, the chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs,
Jf I am correct as to that'?
1\Ir. CHAl\IBERLAIN. There is such a 1aw, but there has
been some question raised as to whether or not the nationaldefense act had not practically by implication repealed it.
].fr. NELSON. Well, unless that law has been repealed, the
.Government can call for Federal volunteers. If the President
will take steps to organize such regiments, will call good officers
ltogether, such officers as are properly qualified, and will say, "I
w.ill appoint you colonel; I will appoint you lieutenant colonel;
1 will ·a ppoint you mrijor, if iYOU will go to work a.nd r-ecruit nnd
organize a regiment,'' w will be doing exactly what was done
.during the Civil War.
As 'the Senator from New York truly said, it is not wagf's
that hasten .enlistments; it is the tles.ireto go to war, to go into
active service. A good many of our soliliers who recently went
into the National Guard were stationed on the 1\Iexica.n border,
and they became discouraged and discontented because they .had
nothing to do except to drill and to stand camp guard.
I venture to say that if the President would call for a volunteer army of 500,000 men, and would say to them "You can go
to Europe and fight," there would be no trouble in getting any
number of volunteers. What our boys and our young men
dread above all things is to be mustered into the service, then
to be stationed in a camp ana have nothing to do except
drilling and standing camp gu!lrd. What the young men want .
is not bigger wages, but an opportunity to .march, to meet the
enemy, and to fight. Whenever we shall be in a positian when
we can say to our young men, "You will have a chance to fight
in Europe," we shall ha,·e no trouble in securing an .ample
supply of volunteers.
~lr. STONE.
Mr. Presidcnt-1\Ir. NELSON. But let me say-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does tlle Senator from Minnesota yield to the Senator from l\lissouri?
.
1\Ir. NELSON. If the Senator from Missouri will .allow me,
I want to qualify that statement, JJeca-use I do not desire any~
body to obtain a wrong impression.
I do not think .it is necessary at present to send soldier.s over
to Europe. I think it will now be sufficient if we fortify those
nations with "funds, if we ·aid them with supplies and munitions.
put our Navy into active use, keep back the submarines, and
keep the ocean lanes free and .open •for our commerce. If we do
that, and properly aid them in financing the ·expenses of the
war, I do not think we shall have to send any men over to
Europe, but if a time should come when it would be necessary
I ha.ve no doubt that we could get an ample number of volunteers who would be glad to go over and show those people how
Yankee soldiers can fight. _
This puts me in mind of a little piece nf poetry. I beg to be
excused for not yielding to the Senator "from ~lissouri [Mr.
SToNE], but I shall do so by and by. Some years ago there was
a man in Philadelphia, whose name, I think, was ·Charles G. Leland, who wrote poetry in the way tbe Pennsylv.ania Dutch speak
English. He wrote unde.o.· the name of Hans Breitmami. Thece
was one of hi'3 verses which I remember very well. Hans was .a
G-erman. After the Franco-Prussian War \-Vas over lle went
over to Germany and visited the German -troops on -tl1.e ·boTder.
When he got there the Yankee spirit came over Wm; he commencetl . to brag, and, to show those 'German Eoldiers that we
over in America were much better th.c,m they were, what ·do -you
think he wrote in his poetic vein? He wrote :
Over in America, schust before thC> battle pops,

We tru.e a little prayer to Himmel, and a good long drink ot schnapps.

[Laughter.]
Mr. STO:l\TE. Mr. President, the Senator from l\llnnesota
made one remark, also matle by other Senators who have recently spoken, to the effect that he did not believe that the
wages -paid to soldiers would have any influence on enlistments;
that the desire to march, to meet the enemy, and to fight would
be the inspiring things that would lead our young men to the
colors. I nave no doubt that sentiments ·o f that Jdnd would
have a -very great and salutary effect on the morale of the-young
men of the country-expressive, as such sentiments would be, of
the spirit of patriotism. I should like, however, at this point,
to ask the Senator from Oregon [1\Ir. CHAMBifRLAIN] chairman
of ·the <Committee on Military. Affairs, to ten me, what 'I ought
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to know, but do not, what the · monthly wage of a private
soJclier is.
Mr. CHAl\fBERL.o\.IN. It is $15 a month .; but it is increased
nfter three years' service to $18.
:Mr. WARREN. It is also increased for shm·pshooting.
l\fr. WATSON. 'Vhat is the statement, please, l\Ir. President?
1\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. The base pay of a private soldier is
$15 a month. It is increased after a term of service to $18.
Mr. STO~E. 1\Ir. President-1\Ir. CHAl\lBERLAIN. May I interrupt the Senator from
Missouri merely to say that. in addition, the soldier is furnished with cverytbing; tltat he practically has no expense.
l\fr. STONE. Mr. President, I have thought for a long time
that the wage paid the private soldier of the Regular Army,
which I have been under the impression ·was only $13 per
month, but which I am now told is $15 per month, with an
increase after three years' service to $18 per rnonth-Mr. CH.Al\illERLAIN. In cnse of reenlistment.
l\fr. STONE. In case of reenlistment.
Mr. NELSON. The increase woulU apply in the case of a
foreign war, also, if soldiers are sent out of the country . .
Mr. 'V ARREN. Twenty per cent is added to their pay if
. soldiers go out of the country.
Mr. STONE. Mr. President, I know that clothing, food, ~nd
barracks or tents are furnished the private soldier at the public
expense. How much that costs for the individual soldier per
year I am not ad\ised, but I take it that the clothing expense
per capit..'l is not very large. I say that for the reason that
the cloth out of which uniforms for soldiers are manufactured
is bought at wholesale, on competitive bids, and at a comparatively low price.
If you add whnt the soldier gets as upkeep in the way indicated to his monthly wage I doubt if the entire compensation
would amount to over $40 a month. I do not belie\e it would
amount to $40 per month. I do not believe it would more than
double the monthly wnge running through the year.
If 15 per month is the wage, I venture to say that the expense to the Government-of course, this is conjectural, as I
have said-! venture the opinion that the cost to the Government of the furnishings would not exceed $15 to $18 per month
per man. Add thnt to the wnge and fue total of actual compen!illtion is less than $40 per month .
1\fr. SMOOT. Mr. President-T1le PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from :Missouri yield to the Senator from Utah?
Mr. STONE. If the Senator from Utah can gi\e me any information he knows to be correct, I will be glad to have it.
Mr. SMOOT. The € timnte made of the amount required
for the care of a soldier, for all that is furnished him by the
Government, including hospital care and every requirement
made by him, is $70 per month. That is, wherever there is an
appropriation made to take care of a soldier it is ba ed upon
$70 a month, including everything the Government fmni~hes
the soldier ; and I will say that the Government furnishes the
soldier everything that is required by him.
Mr. PAGE. Does that include his salary?
1\lr. SMOOT. No; that is outside of his salary.
Mr. REED. 'Vhat is the e timated amount?
Mr. SMOOT. ~eventy dollars per month.
· Mr. STONE. Thot includes his salary, does it not?
Mr. SMOOT. No; that is for the maintenance of the soltlier
outside of his salary.
Mr. STONE. I did not before know what the estimates were,
but the estimates seem to me to be exceedingly exorbitant if
applied per man. Of course, hospital expenses of a soldier unfortunate enough to require ho pital treatment, and the treatment
being free, would increa~e the money benefit to that soldier; but
I cnn not think that $70 a month for clothing, food, and shelterand that is all the soldier gets, except when he is sick and needs
a doctor and n hospital. Some Senator remarks that the soldier
a1 o receives free transportation.
1\Ir. REED. That estimate probably includes overhead cl1arges.
1\lr. STONE. I do not know as to that; I do not know what
" o\erhead chnrges " are in such a case. I am speaking about
what the soldier gets for his sen·ice, what the individual enlisted man actually gets out of it. He gets, $15 per month and
his clothing, his food, an<l his shelter; and that is all he does
get. The other things are incidental and are mostly for the
benefit of the Government, such as transportation in sending
troops from one place to another. If items of that kind are
charged to the soldier as a benefit to him, why, then, I do not
know as to what total you might extend the estimate.
Mr. President, what I bad in mind to say-and it will be very
brief-is that I have thought for a long time that the wage of
the private soldier, even 'vith his keep thrown in, was altogether
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a ve1·y inadequate compensation. The. soldiers are the poorest
paid people in the public service. Their compensation is insignificant, if not disgraceful, as compared to that of any employee
in the civil service of the Government. Even those who spend
only two to fom hours per day in washing tl1e floors an<l windows of department buildings or of the Capitol-men and women
who do the simplest kind of work in all the departments, recei-re
f1·om $60 to $100 per month.
,
1\Ir. President, the soldier of the Regular Army, at lenst in
time of peace, holds a place ir;t the public service whic-h seems
to me to be one of the most undesii·able open to an American
citizen. In large degt·ee the service is menial, as we all know.
The soldier is unlike the civil-service employee, who work-s
seven or eight hours a day and afier thnt goes out free to
enjoy life in any way he or she pleases to enjoy i t - M:r. SMITH of Michigan. And with the woy of promotion
open to them?
Mr. STO:NE. Yes; and, as the Senator from l\lichigan says,
the door of promotion is always before their eyes; they ha-ve
something to work for. In a way it might be said also of the
priYate soldier that there was before him some prospect of promotion in the ranks to noncommissioned places, and, possibly,
up to commissioned officers, but such cases are very rare and,
I fear, are not much encouraged. The fact is undeniable that
in time of peace the service is an undesiranle one, and not
only undesirable, but it is the hardest of all public services.
Soldiers .have no Sundays of leisure; they have no hours of
liberty, or seeming liberty, except by leave to go at a certain
time and to return at a certain time; and if they do not obey
the terms of that leave to the letter they are subject to the
guardhouse as a punishment. That is the discipline of the
Army, and it is a proper and necessary discipline, but comparatively it makes the service all the harder.
1\lr. President, it is a hard, and to me uninviting, service for
men of pride and spirit-! am speaking of the Regular Armyand yet, sir, I am glad to say that I believe the men who
con titute our Regular Army are a body of fine, stalwart
Americans. Those I see are certainly husky, fighting-looking
chaps, and, I belieYe, would in the future, as the Regulm·s have
in the past, 1·ender a splendid account in the face of any 1.'ind
of danger. I believe that; but that being true, it is all the
greater shame thnt they should get practica11y nothing by way
of compensation for this arduous ·and dangerous service.
Mr. President, boys ha\e gone into the Regular Army for
one reason or another-the Lord knows .what-and I have had
mothers and other close relatives send word to me by letter
many times to go to the War Department to get them relieved
from the service, and so have you. I suppose there is not
n. Senator here of any length of service, or any Member of the
other House, who has not .had that experience time and again.
The soldier boy may have been in some way helpful in supporting his mother. 1\fany· appealing stories ha\e been written
to me, as they have been to you, and I have gone, as you have,
to ee what could be done. We are all familiar with that.
The boy wns tired of the service, and the mother wanted him
at home. I llave always, in the interest of discipline, sustained
the well-considered regulations of the War Department, and
I do now ; but the service, ne\ertheless, is a hard one.
1\lr. President, we are in a wru·, and we are going to raise
a half million men at once, we are told, and a little later a
million and a half more. Patriotic advertising is all right; I
have no objection to that; in fact, I approve of it.
Mr. KIRBY. l\Ir. President-Mr. STONE. Just a moment; I would prefer not to be interrupted just now. Mr. President, when these boys go from their
homes they frequently, if not usually, leave behind them people
who are in a greater or less degree dependent upon them. We
are now entering upon a great war. We are starting in to 1·aise
by far the greatest army in our history. They will not be
Regulars, but they will be in the Army of the Nation for a
great and remarkable service. We are ,to gather this vast
array of valiant men through volunteering or by conscription.
We are going to embark them upon the hazards of this great
world war. 'Vould you conscript men and send them into this
war for $15 per month and a free uniform? I speak uot now of
volunteers; a man can volunteer to do whatever be wishes; but
compulsory service is different. A workingman, with ck·pendents,
taken from good employment to incur the hazards of war at $15per month, with hard-tack, sowbelly, sorghum, and coffee thrown
in, may not feel the thr ills we would like, to have him fe~l when
he marches to the front. Mr. President, $15 ~ month is a poor
compensation for the most difficult and dangerous service tbat
an American can render his flag or l1is country. It ought to be
at least two or three times that amomit. Suppose you made it
$::>0 a month, and ybu had 2,000,000 men in arms. T.hat would
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amount to $100,000,000 per month as pay to men you send to the
front, anu it would be a small money compensation at that.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, may I interrupt the
Senator just a moment?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Missouri
yield to the Senator from Oregon?
l\Ir. STONE. I was through, substantially.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. The Senator has made some statements·
that I do not think ought to go unchallenged or uncorrected.
'
1\Ir. STON'E. Well, I want them corrected if they are wrong.
Mr. CI-B. l\1BERLA.IN. I will Say to the Senator that the testimony be.fore our committee shows that the average pay of the
enlisted man is $2G6 per year. The pay of a million men, if you
do not increase the pay but let them have the same pay that they ;
get DO\Y, is $266,000.000.
i
l\1r. STONE. I know that. I have stated that ii you increased ;
the.pny to $50 per month it would be $100,000,000 a month-more
1
than three times whn,t you say. .
l\Ir. CHAl\1BERLAIN. I am just calling the attention of the
Senator to the fact that that is the pay alone, and that is not
the J:ugest part of the expense by any manner of means, so thn t '
if you inct·ease the pay very substantially there is not any government in the world that could stand it. The Uniteu States
pays the highest price for tlie enlisted men and the highest price
for officers, too, so far ns th[lt is concerneu, of any government
in the worlu. Complaints are made now about the extravagance
of the 1\lilitary Establishment, but if the Senator pre>ails in
his contention now-1\11'. STONE. I am not contenuing. I scarcely know what
you ha\e before us. I know you are talldng here about wages
being no inducement to enlistment, and about nd>ertising l>eing
an imlucement to enlistment. . I think the advertising is all
right, l>ut I also believe th_at the men who engage in the most
perilous of all ser ices rendered the public should not . receive
tb'e least pay of anybody in the service of the Government.
1\Ir. VARDAMAN. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from l\1issouri yield to the Senator from Mississippi?
Mr. STONE. I do.
Mr. VARDAMAN. Will the Senator let me make n sugges- ·
tion ?. I do not think the pay of a soldier ought to be attraetiYe
as a business investment.
Mr. STONE. No; nor do I. At best it is a poor business investment.
·Mr. - VARDAl\IAN. I think that in this Republic, if it is to
remain a republic. the business of tbe soldier should be one of
patriotic duty. The 1:1en who join the Army-the volunteers, 99
out of every 100, the men who do the effective service in time ·
of war-suffer pecuniary sacrifices when they do it, and I for
one do not want the Army made attractive to such an extent
that it will be joined as a business investment. I hope, if I
may say so in the Senator's time, that the American citizen may
l>e permitted to show his patriotism in this Urne of stress by \Olunteering his services to defenu the Nation's flag, and not ·be
offendeu in the outset by conscription.
1\Ir. STONE. 'Veil, I am for that, too, 1\Ir. Presi<lent. I like
the idea of volunteers. We are about to >ote, so we are told,
five billions of credit. I think I shall vote for that. Three
billions of it is to be by way of a loan to our European ~l1ies
to aitl them in prosecuting this war. I am going to vote for
that if presented, an<l I am ·going to vote for it cheerfully
since we are in the \Yar for the purposes fot· which we have
declareu war. I am going to vote for it -willingly. Having
taken this step, national honor and good faith require us to
stand by it. I shall also vote foT two billions of bonds in addition, if deemed neces ary, to inaugurate our part of the war.
But, 1\It·. President, I would not hesitate so far as I am concerned to vote another billion to compensate the men who must
go to the front-not to pay them for their patriotism. not to
purchase them. not as a bounty, but that it might be the bestpaid army in the world ; and that. the young men-the husbands
and sons-who may go to uphold the flag, might ha>e a little
something to send tc the dear ones at home for their comfort,
since their own bands coul<1 be no longer employed to aill or to
·uccor them.
I han~ sa~d more than I intende<l, but I could not help sa;ying
a word for tho e who m•e to do the fighting. ·
l\fr. KIRBY. 1\Ir. President, I semi to the de k an amendment
to be ins£-rted after line 10, page ~1.
The PHESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Arkansas
offers an amendment, whtch will be stateu by the. Secretary.
The SI~cnETARY •. · On page 41, at the end of line 10, it is proposed to insert:
'
Pro1;1dcd further, That war having been declared, the President is
hereby authorized to call for volunteers in numbers of 500,000 until as
many men are enlisted in the Regular Army as ate deemed necessary to
bring the war to a successful conclusion .
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Mr. CHAMBERLAIN obtained the floor.
Mr. HUGHES. Will the Senator permit me to offer an amendment?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I yield for that purpose.
l\Ir. HUGHES. I do not want to trespass on the Senator's
time. ·I know -he. desires to have an adjournment, but I should
like to use about five minutes in statiug the purpose of the
amendment.
1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. That will open up a discussion. I
ha\e no objection to the amendment being offered.
'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New Jer ey
offers an amendment, which the Secretary will state.
The SECRETARY. On page 19, line 3, it is proposed to strike
out " $29,000,000 " and insert " $58,000,000 " and to insert a
proviso as follows :
Pt·ovided, 1.hat hereafter the pay of enlisted men in the Regular
Army shall be $30 per month. and that the pay of noncommissioned
officers shall be increased In the same proportions.

Mr. HUGHES. Mr. President, I desire to haYe thi nmendment printed and pending. To-morrow I shall take occasion to
submit some remarks and give certain information which I think
I have on this subject. At present I will not detain the Senate.
· 1\fr. OWEN. l\lr. PresiUent-1\Ir. CHA.l\IDERL,A.IN. I yield to the Senator from Oklahoma.'
Mr. OWEN. I wish to have printed in the RECORD n proposed
amendment to the pending bill \Yith an explanatory note attached
thereto.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, thnt will
be done.
The matter referred to is as follows :
.AME:\'DMEXT TO THE! .ARMY APPROPRIATlOX BILL.

(H. R. 13, 65th Cong., 1st sess.)
25, after line 16, insert:
"P1·o,;idcd, That the act of June 3, 1916, paragraph 1, section 10, be
amenoed to .read a!! foilows :
·
"'That the Medical D£>partment shall consist of a Medical Corps,
a Medical Reserve Corps within the limit of time tlxeJ by this act, a.
Dental Corps, an enlisted JP_rce, a Nurses' Corps, and contract surgeons
as now authorize(] IJy law, commissioned officers of which shall IJe citizens of the Unitf!d States, and general officers equal in number to onc-h!llf
o( 1 .per cent of tb~ total number of officers in the Medical Corps, tbe
senior of whom shall be a lieutenant general anu chief of said dt.partment, responsible to the Secretary of War for the medical care anti
·transportation of all di eased antl injured men who fall under. the control of the War Department in peace and war. Ile shall be directly
responsible to the Secretary of -n·a::- for those provisions which look
to the preservation of the health of the men in all of the commands
within the control o1 the ·war Department, and hall be, ex officio, a
member of the Gen~ral Stall".' "

On

pa~e

JUSTIFICATION.

If this amendment should t)e atloptetl the Medical Corps of the A1·my

wouhl have the same proporHon of general officer. as was allowc1l to
the 'ava! Medical Corps IJy the act of August ~9, 1916, from whlcll
is clipped the fc,llowing paragmph :
" Medical Corps : One-half meUical directors with the rank of rear
adtoirat to 4 medical directot·s with the rank of captain, to 8 medica:
inspectors with rank ol commander, to 67~ in tne grades below medical
inspector: P1·o~:icled, That hereafter appointees to the grade of a sistaut
~urgeon shall be between the ages of 21 and 32 at the time of appointment."
In considerinl! this amendm{'nt attention is calle1l to the amendment
to the Army bill allopteu by the Senate Committee on Military Afl'airs
when the ;,iII wa. he fore the Senate at the close of the last se sion
(H. R. 207 3, pp. 1(: und 17, as reported to the Senate Feb. :l7, 1917),
which increase1l the general offieers of the line and provided for three
generals and three lit"utenant general·, 1loes away with the grade of
IJrlgadier general, anti provides lil>erally otherwise for the general olliceL·::.
of the line of the Army.
•
At present there are about 430 officers in the Medical Corps and more
than 1,400 1n the Medical Reserve Corps (colonel·, lieutenant colonel ·.
majors, captaill.~, antJ lieutenants). who woulu in time of war be un<.ler
the direction or the officer in control of the l\Icdlcal Corps, and there
are o>er G,OOO enli ·ted mPn. In case of wat· these will haye to be very
largely increased in number.
All of the sick and the injured are under control of the Surgeon
General, and he bas to formulate and give the uirections for the handling
of all of this lar~e number of men, a well a the direction to the officers
and men of the Medical D<'partment itself.
These funr.tions are those of a general officer. The function of this
general ollicer ·is that cf a soldiet·, :md the medical care of these men
who have het·n injuted i only a part of this work. It is an important
part, hut it is not so important as the collection of these wounded.
preparing them so thn t t.hC'y may be transported to the medic_al .men in
the hospitals at home w1thout further llamage. It is a soldter s work
to collect, give mt><lical attention to, anll bring hack in the face ot. oncoming troop!!, and to get these wounded mPn ba<"k to th~ ba e ho p1tals
without further injury. No one but a traioe(l medical soldier, familiar
with the line soldier·s. ways nntl methods can uo this.
Grade and p1·esent percentage.
Per cent.
Colonels-----------------------------------------------H.l6
Lieutenant colonels _____________ ~-------------------~----u.4~
Ainjors ------------------------------------------------- 23.70
Captains and first lieutenants-----------,----.--------------- 67. 7:.!
Totnl--------------------------------------------- 100.00
Percentage composition of ~be present Army Medical Corp .

1\Ir. CHAl\IBEllL . <UN.
.
1\:lr. Pres_ident, I understnnd that sevet:al Senators desire an executive session.
· 1\Ir. Sll\1MONS. Yes; that is _true.
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UNITED STATES ATTOR!'i"EYS.
SESSION.
I move that the Senate proceed to the
Joseph ,V, Montgome1~y, of New Orleans, Ln., to be United
consideration of executive business.
States attorney for the eastern district of Louisiana, vice
The motion was agreed to, anti the Senate proceeded to the 'Valter Guion, resigned. (Now serving under appointment by
consideration of executive business. After seven minutes spent the court.)
·
in executive session the doors were reopened.
William D. Kyser, of Memphis, Tenn., to be United Stntes
attorney, western district of Tennessee, vice Hubert F. Fisher,
ADDITIO~AL CAPITOL POLICE.
resigned. 1\Ir. Kyser is now serving under appointment by the
l\lr. OVERMAN. I introduce a joint resolution authorizing court.
·
the temporary employment of additional policemen for the
Joseph Moore, of Lake Charles, La., to be United State atCapitol Building and Grounds and the Senate and House Office torney, western district of Louisiana, vice Robert A. Hunter,
Buildings, and I ask unanimous consent for its present con- appointed by ·com;t.
·
sideration.
CoLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint resolution will be read.
The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 28) authorizing the temporary
Charles F. Ratti gab, of .Auburn, N. Y., to be collector of cusemployment of additional policemen for the Capitol Building toms for customs collection district No. 8, with headquarters
and Grounds and the Senate and House Office Buildings was at Rochester, N. Y., to succeed the present incumbent, wlwse
read the first time by its title and the second time at length, as term of <?ffiCe expi~·ed March 31, 1916.
follows:
NAvAL OFFicER oF CusT(n.rs.
Resoked, etc .. That in order to secure n more complete protection of!
the Capitol Building and Grounds and the Senate and House Office
Edwin G. Hunter, of Alexandria, La., .to be naval officer of
Buildings there shall be employed, while Congress is in session, and customs in customs collection district No. 20, with headquarters
not Inter than the 15th day of July, 1917, by the Sergeant at Arms of
the Senate and tbe Sergeant at Arms of the House of Representatives, at New Orleans, La., in place of Jared Y. Sanders, resigned.
50 additional policemen, who shall be appointed solely on account of Mr. ·Hunter is now serving under a temporary commission iss ued
their efficiency and special qualifications.
To enable the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of the House ot during the recess of the Senate.
Representatives to pay tbe necessary expenseR of said employment, at a AssisTANT CHrn, BUREAu oF FoREIGN AND DollESTic co~.nrEncE.
rate not to exceed ~3 per day, there is hereby appropriated. out of any
money in the •.rreasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $6,000,
Chauncey D. Snow, of Massachusetts, to be Second Assistant
or so much thereof as may be necessary, the same to be immediately Chief of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce in the
available and to be paid up~m vouchers approved by the chairman of the
Department of Commerce, vice Frank R. nutter, resigne<l.
Committee on Rules of the Senate.
CONSULS GENERAL.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present
consideration of the joint resolution?
CLASS 2.
There being no objection, the joint resolution was considered
John G. Foster, of Vermont, now a consul general of class 3,
as in Committee of the Whole.
The joint resolution was reported to the Senate without to be a consul general of class 2 of the United States of America.
amendment, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read
CLASS 4.
the third time, and pas ed.
Maddin Summers, of Tennesse.e, now a consul of class 3, to
.ADJOUTIN~IE!'IT.
be a consul general of class 4 of the United States of America .
'Villiam Coffin, of Kentucky, now a <'Onsul general of class 5,
1Ur. MARTIN. I move that the Senate adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock and 58 minutes to be a consul general of class 4 of the United States of America.
p.m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Tuesday, April10,
CLASS 5,
1917, at 12 o'clock meridian.
Marion Letcher, of Georgia, now a consul Of class 6, to be a
consul general of cluEs 5 o.: the United States of America.
NOMINATIONS.
CoNS~S.
CLASS 4.
Ex.c cutirc nomina-t·ions recei1:ed by the Senate .Ap1-il 9, 191'1.
E. Haldeman Dennison, of Ohio, now a consul general of c1a~
Gm·"'ERNOR
THE VmaiN IsLANDs.
Rear Admiral James H. Oliver, United States NaVy, to be 5, to be a consul of class 4 of the United States of America.
Willian: C. Magelssen, of Minnesota, now a consul of class 5,
governor .of the Virgin Islands, ceded to the United States by
to be a consul of class 4 of the United States of America.
Denmark.
Jay White, of Michigan, now a consul of class 5, to be a consul
UNITED STATES TARTI:F CoMMISSION.
of class 4 of the United States of America.
·
Frank W. Taussig, of Massac..husetts; for a term of 12 years.
CLASS 5.
Daniel C. Roper, of South Carolina, for a tel·m of 10 years.
North Winship, of Georgia, now a con~ul of class 6, to be a
David J. Lewis, of Maryland, for term of 8 years.
consul of class 5 of the United States of America.
William Kent, of C~lifornia, for a term ·of 6 years.
John K. Caldwell, of Kentucky, now a consul of class G, to
·wn1iam S. Culbertson, of Kansas, for a term of 4 years.
be a consul of class 5 of the United States of America.
Edward P. Costigan, of Colorado, for a term of 2 years.
.
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF PORTO Rico.
CLASS 6.
John A. Gamon, of lllinois, now a consul of class 7, to be a
Martin Travieso, jr., to be a membet of the Executive Council
of Porto Rico, to which office he was appointed during the last consul of class' 6 of the United States of America.Walter A. Leonard, of Illinois, now a consul of class 7, to be
recess of the Senate, vice 1\Ianuel Camunas, resigned.
a consul of class 6 -of the United States of America.
SOLICITOR FOR DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
Jos~ de Olivares, of California, now a consul of class 7, to
Lester Hood Woolsey, of New York, to be Solicitor for the be a consul of class 6 of the United-States of America.
Department of State, vice Cone Johnson, resigned~
CLASS 7.
AsSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL.
George
K. Donald, of Alabama, now a consul of class 8, to
Francis ·J. Kearfu1 to be -Assistant Attorney General, vice be a consul of class 7 of the United States of Am~rica.
'Villiam Wallace, j~.• resigned. Mr. Kearful is now serving
Feli:~ S. S. Johnson, of New Jersey, now a consul of class 8,
under ~ ~ecess appointment~
to be u consul o.t class 7 of the United States of America.
UNITED STATES DISTniCT JUDGE.
Ezru l\1. Lawton, of Ohio, now a consul of class 8, to be a
U. V. Whipple, of Cor<lele, (1a., to be United States district consul of class 7 of the 'United States of America.
judge, southern district of Georgia, vice William Wallace LambCLASS 8.
din, deceased.
John S. Armstrong, jr., of North Carolina, now a consul o:t
JUDGE OF CIRCUIT COURT, TERRITORY OF HAWAIL
class 9, to be a consul of class 8 of the Umted States of America.
Lawrence P. Briggs, of Michigan, now a consul of class 9, to
William H. Heen, of Honolulu, Hawaii, to be third judge of
the circuit court of the first circuit, Territory of Hawaii, vice be n consul of class 8 of the United States of America.
Francis J. Dyer, of California, now a consul of class 9, to be a
James L. Coke, appointed associate justice, supreme court,
consul of class 8 of tbe United States of America.
Hawaii.
JUDGE oF PoLICE CoURT, DISTRICT oF CoLUMlliA.~
cuss 9.
Robert Hardisun, of Kentucky, to be judge of the police court
John S. Calvert, of Raleigh, N. C., to be a consul of class 9 of
oi the District of Columbia, vice James L. Pugh, term expired. the United States of America.
EXECUTIVE
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Horace J. Dickinson, of Little Rock, Ark., now marshal of the
court at Canton, China, to be a consul of class 9 of the
United States of America.
· George G. Duffee, of 1\fobile, Ala., to be a consul of cla.ss 9 of
the United States of America.
·
·
·:
Tbornwell Haynes, of Birmingham, Ala., to be a consul of class
9 of the United States of America.
.
Hornce Remillard, of Massachusetts, now · interpreter to the
consula.te at Swatow, China, to be a consul of class 9 of the
United States of America.
Alfred U. Thomson, of Maryland. now a consular assistant, to
b_e n consul of class 9 of the United States of America.
~onsular

COAST GUARD.

First Lieut. Herman Howard Wolf to be captain in the Coast
Guart1 of the United States, to rank us such from April 2, 1917,
in place of Capt. JnmE's L. Sill. deceased.
. '
Second Lieut. Russell Randolph Waesche to be first lieutenant
in the Coast Guard of the Unitell States, to rank as such from
April 2 1917 in place of First Lieut. Herman·H. ·wolf. promoted.
Thir;l Lie~t. Clement Joseph Todd to be second lieutenant in
the Coast Guard of the United States, to rank as such from April
2 1917 in place of Second Lieut. Russell R. Waesche, promoted.
'First Lieut. of Engineers Harry Upton Butler to be captain of enaineers in the Coast Guard of the United States, to
rank as st~h from March 27, 1917, in place of Captain of Engineer Da\id McComas French, retired.
Secontl Lieut. of Engineers Albert Frank Patterson to be
fu•st lieutenant of Engineers in the Coast Guard of the United
Stutes, to rank as such from March 27, 1917, in place of First
Lieut. of Engineers Harry U. Butler, promoted.
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.
Pa~.

ed As t. Surg. 'Vade H. Frost to be surgeon in the Public

Healtlt Sen·ice, to rank as such from February 3, 1917.
Pas ·ell Asst. Surg. Eugene H. Mullan to be surgeon in the
Public Health Service, to rank as such from February 2, 1917.
Asst. Surg. Mather H. Neill .to be passed assistant surgeon in
the Pu!Jlic Heath Service to rank as such from March 7, 1917.
Asst. Surg. John H. Smith, jr., to be passed assistant surgeon
in th~ Public Health Service, to rank as such from March 12,
1917.
Asst. Surg. Henry F. White to be passed assistant surgeon in
the Public Health Service, to rank us such from March 12, 1917.
These officers have served the required time in their present
grades and have passed the necessary examinations for promo·
tion.
. ..
Dr ..To eph Thomas Applewhite to be assistant surgeon in tlle
Public Health Service, to rank as such from March 26, 1917 (now
serving under a temporary commission issued uuring the recess
of the Senate).
Dr..Julius Stanley Shourds Garllner to be assistant surgeon
in the Public Health Service, to rank as such from l\~arch 24,
1917 (now serving under a temporary commission issue<l during
the recess of the Senate).
Dr. Pnnl Darwin l\Io sman to be assistant surgeon in the
Public Health Service, to rank as such from March 24, 1917 (now
serving under a temporary commission issued during the· recess
of the Senate).
Dr. Hurry Stoll Mustard to be assistant surgeon in the Public
Health Service, to rank as such from March 26, 1917 (nO\V serving under a tfJUporary commission issued during the recess of
the Senate).
Dr. Thomas Parran, jr., to be assistant surgeon in the Public
Health ServicE>, to rank us such from March 26, 1917 (now serving under a temporary commission issued during the recess of
the Senate).
.
Dr. Roy Preston Sandidge, to be assistant surgeon in ~he
Pn!Jlic Health Service, to rank as such from Marcl1 26, 1917 (now
serving under a temporary commission issued during the recess
of tl1e Senate).
·
·
Dr. John Wilson Tappan to be assistant surgeon in the Public
Health Service, to rank as such from March 26, 1917 (now serving under a temporary commission issued during the recess of
the Senate).
Dr. Richey Laughlin Waugh, to be assistant surgeon in the
Public Health Service, to rank as such from March 23, 1917 (now
serving under a temporary commission issued during the reces~
of the Senate).
·
Dr. Ralph Chester Williams to be assistant surgeon in the
Public Health Service; to rank ·as such frcm March 26, 1917· (now
serving un4er a tetnporary commission issued during the recess
· of the Senate).
·
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PRO~IOTIONS IN THF: ARMY.
CAVALRY AI: £.

Maj. WHliam T. Johnston, Ca\alry, adjutant general, to be
lieutenant colonel from March ~4, 1917, vice Lieut. CoL Melvin
,V. Rowell, unassigne<1, placed on detached officers' Ji t.
Maj. Harold P. Howard, Ca.\alry, Quart~rrnaster Corps, to be
lieutenant colonel from March 24, 1917. vice Lieut. Col. William
T. Johnston, whose detail in The A<ljutnnt General' Department is continued.
Maj. Elmer Lim1sley, Cavalry, Quartermaster Corps, to be
lieutenant colonel from l\farch 24, 1917, \ice Lieut. Col. Harold
P. Howard, whose detail in the Quartermaster Corps is continued.
·
Maj. William J. Glasgow, Fifth Cavalry, to be heutentlnt
colonel from l\farch 24, 1917, \ice Lieut. Co.l. Elmer Lin(lsley,
whose detail in the Quartermaster Corps is continued.
Capt. Frank R. McCoy, Third Cavalry, to be major from March
24, 1917, vice Maj. William J. Glasgow, Fifth Cavalry, promoted.
First Lieut. William D. Geary, Cavalry, unassigned, to be
captain from January 23, 1917, vice Capt. Charles L: Scott, Fifteenth Cavalt·y, detailed in the Quartermaster Corps.
First Lieut. Emil P. Pierson, Cavalry, unassigne<l, to be captain ft·om January 30, 1917, vice Capt. Henry C. Smither, Ninth
Cavalry, promoted.
First Lieut. Clark P. Chandler, Ninth Cavalry, to be captain
from February 1, 1917, vice Capt. Sebring C. 1\I"gill, Thirteenth
Cavalry, transferred to the Coast Artillery Corps.
. ..;\
First Lieut. Richard H. Kimball, Fourth Cavalry, to be cap~
tain from February 6, 1917, vice Capt. Hoy B. Harper, Twelfth
Cavalry, promoted.
First Lieut. Abbott Boone, Ninth Cavalry, to be captain from
February 10, 1917, vice Capt. Hugh H. Broadhurst, unassjgned,
placed on detached officers' list.
..
First Lieut. William L. l\Ioose, jr., Fifteenth Cavalry, to be
captain from February 10, 1917, \ice Capt. Arthur W. ·Holderness, unassigned, placed on <letuched officers' list.
First Lieut. Frederick S. Snyder, Second Cavalry, to be captain from February 14, 1917, vice Capt. Eben Swift, jr., unassigned, <letailed in the Quartermaster Corps.
Fir t Lieut. 'Villiam C. Christy, Ninth Cavalry, to be captain
from March 3, 1917, vice Capt. Henry J. McKenney, Twelfth
Cavalry, placed on detached officers' list.
First Lieut. Sloan Doak, Cavalry, detached officers' list, to be
captain from March 6, 1917, vice Capt. Edgar A. Sirmyer, Fourteenth Cavalry, promoted.
First Lieut. Leland 'Vadsworth, jr., Ninth Cavalry, to b~ captain from March 24, 1917, vice Capt. Frank R. McCoy., Third
Cavalry, promoted.
First Lieut. Seth ,V. Scofield, Fourth Cavalry, to be capt:iin
from March 31, 1917. vice Capt. Adna R. Chaffee, unassigned,
placed on detached officers' list. CORPS OF ENGINEERS.

Second Lieut. Tattnall D. Simkins to be first lieutenant from
March 2, 1917, vice First Lieut. Edward C. Smith, who died
March 1, 1917.
NoTE.-Lieut. Simkins was nominated to the Sennte March 12,
1917, and his nomination was confirmed March 15, 1917. as. a
first lieutenant in the Corps of Engineers to rank from February
·2, 1917. This is submitted for the purpose of <!'orrecting an
error in the date of rank of the nominee.
FIELD ARTILLERY AR:U.

First Lieut. ·Thurman H. Bane, Eighth Fiel<l Artillery, to be
captain from September 22, 1916, vice Capt. Albert U. Faulkner,
Fourth Field Artillery, promoted.
First Lieut. Albert K. C. Palmer, Fielu Artillery, unassigned,
to be captain from November 15, 1916, vice Capt. Daniel F.
Craig, Fourth Field Artillery, lletailed in the Gen.eral Staff
Corps:
First Lieut. Oliver A. Dickinson, Ninth Field Artillery, to be
captain from November 20, 1916, vice Capt. James W. Riley,
Third Field Artillery, resigne<1 November 19, 1916.
First Lieut. Frederick W. Stewart, First Field Artillery, to be
captain from January ~6, 1917, vi_c e Ca.J?t. Henry H. Pfeil, Ninth
·Field Artillery, transferred to the Coast Artillery Oorps.
,
First I..ielU. Herbert B. Hayden, Second Field Artillery, to be
captain .from FeQruary 3, 1917,_ vice Capt. Walter W._' Merrjll,
Seventh Field Artillery, transfeiTed to the Coast Artillery Corps.
FIELD ARTILLERY ARM.

Capt. Edgar H. Yule, Sixth Field Artillery, to· be major from
March 21; ·1917, vice Maj: .Edn'aj:d .T. DDnneUy, unassigned, de~ailoo in the A~lj_utant Generar.s Department. .
,.
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COAST ARTILLERY CORPS.

First Lieut. 'l,uwnsend F. Dodd, Coast Artillery Corps, captain AYiatiJn Section. Signal Corps, to be captain from February JO. 1917, Yic:c Catlt. Francis J. Behr, placed on detached
otlicei·s' list. ·
I~F ANTP.Y

AR~I.

Lieut. Col. Etlwanl l\1. Lewis. InfantL·y, detached officers'
Jist, to lJe colonel from l\lnrch 23, 1917, . vice Col. Francis J.
Kernan, Twenty-eighth Infantry, appointed brigadier generql.
Capt. Berkeley Enochs, ]]!leyenth infantry, to be major from
l\Iarch 22, 1917, vice Maj. William Phillips, Twenty-eighth Infantry, detailed in the Ordnance Departmen,t.
First Lieut. James H. Laubach, Infantry, detached officers'
Jist, to be captain from January 23, 1917, vice Maj. Irvin L.
Hunt, judge adYocate, who resigned his con:rrnission as captain
of Infantry, only, January 22, 1917.
First Lieut. George n. Harrison, Infantry, detached officers'
list, to be captain from January 26, 1917, vice Capt. Charles D.
Herron, Tenth Infantry, transferred to t~1e Field Artillery.
First Lieut. Ralph W. Dusenbury, Infantry, detached officers'
list, to be captain from January 26, 19¥7, ·vice Capt. John R.
Kelly, Tenth Infantry, transferred to the Field Artillery.
First Lieut. Thomas C. Spencer, Infanti'y, detached officers'
Jist, to be captain from .Tanuary 26, 1917, vice Capt. Walton
Good,-.;·in, jr., Thirty-third Infantry, transferred to the Cavalry
Arm.
First Lieut. Fauntley l\I. l\liller, I nfantry, detached officers'
list, to be captain from .Jnnuary 26, 1917, vice Capt. George C.
Lawrnson, Tenth Infantry, ·transferred to the Cavalry Arm. _
- First Lieut. Ray C. Hill, Infantry, detached officers' list, to
be cnptain from J anuary 29, 1917, vice Capt. Clifton 1\f. Butle"r,
Thirty-fifth Infantry, who died January 28, 1917. .
First Leiut. Patrick J. Morrissey, Thirteenth Infantry, to be
captain from January 29, 1917, vice Capt. Frank B. KolJes,
Thirty-fifth Infantry, t ransferred to th~ . Cavalry Arm.
First Lieut. Thomas 1\L R. Herron, Fifteenth Infantry, to be
captain from January 31, 1917, vice Capt. Edmund S. Sayer,
EleYenth Infantry, transferred to the Field Artillery.
First Lieut. John D. Reardan, Infantry, detached officers' Jist,
to be captain from February 1, 1917, vice Capt. De Witt W.
ChamlJerlin, Twentieth Infantry, detailed in the Quartermaster
Corps.
·
First Lieut. Ernest L. Pell, Thirteenth Infantry, to be captain
from February 1, 1917, vice Capt. Otto .L. Brunzell, Twentieth
Infantry, transferred to the Field Artillery.
.
First Lieut. Joseph C. Hatie, Twenty-fourth Infanh·y, to be
captain from February 6, 1917, Yice Capt. Robert E. - Frith,
T'venty-seventh Infantry, -retire<l from active service February
5, 1917.
First Lieut. John ·w. Simons, jr., First Infantry, to be captain from February 10, 1917, vice Capt. George Stennenberg,
TwentY-fifth Infantry, retired from actiye service February · 9,
1917. .
APPOIXTMENTS ~ THE ARMY.
CHAPLAIKS.

ReY. Oscar Lee Owens, of Virginia, to be chaplain with tl;!.e
t•ank of fu·st lieutenant from March 19, 1917, to fill an original
vacancy.
_
ReY. Zachary Taylor Vincent, of New Mexico, to be_chaplain
with the rank of first lieutenant from l\larch 28, 1917, to fill an
original vacancy.
·
Rev. l\lerritt Y. Ensey, of Ohio, to be chaplain with the rank
of first lieutenant from March 28, -1917, to fill an original
vacancy;
l\1EDICll DEP.ARTME~'l'.
Veterinarian John A. McKinnon, Quarte}-·master Corps, to be .
a ·istant Yeterinarian, with rank from June 3, 1916, to fill an ·

original vacancy.
·
Veterinarian James R. Shand, Quartermaster Corps, to be
assistant veterinarian, with rank from Jun'e 3, 1916, to fill an
originf\l vacancy.
PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS IN THE N.AVY.

· i 'he foilowing-named Hetitenants to be lieutenant commanders in the Navy from the 29th 'day of August, 1916:
· Butler Y. Rhodes,
· Arthur H. Rice,
.
Stanton L. H. Hazard, and
John J. McCracken.
_
.
· The foliowing-named lieutenants (junior grade) to be lieu- .
tenants in the Navy from the 2~th dny of August, 1916:
:. Emory ·F. · Clement, _
William T. Mallison;
L\--3~
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Uichar<l -F. Bernard,
George E. Brandt,
James L. Kauffman,
Archibald H. Douglas, and
James D. l\loore.
The follo,,-ing-named ensigns to be lieutenants (junior grade)
in the Navy from the' 7th day of .June, 1!>16:
John H. Palmer,
Neil H. Geisenhoff,
WHliam G. B. Hatch, and
Rawson .J. Valentine.
The following-name(l lieutenant commandet·s to be commanders in the Navy from the 29th day of August, 1916:
1V-i.lliam H. Reynolds and _
Clark H. Woodward.
Lieut. (Junior Grade) Italph R. St0wart to be a lieutenant in
the Navy from the 29th day of August, 1916.
The following-named lieutenants ·to be .lieutenant coimnanders in the Navy from the 29th day of August, 1916:
Artlm1· B. Cook and
Herbert E. Kays. •
Gunner Gottlieb Shet·er to be a chief gunner in the Navy
from the 18th. day of February, 1917.
The following-named m-achinists to l>e cllief machinists in the
Navy from the 31st day of December, 1916:
Walter l\:L Shipley,
John C. Parker,
Robert B. Sanford, jr., and
Charles D. Welker.
The f~llowing-named lieutenant commanders to l>e commnnders in the Navy ft·om the 29th day of August, 1916:
Thomas 0. Hart,
Leonard R. Sargent,
Willis l\IcDowell,
Charles T. 0\vens,
George T. Pettengill,
Herbet·t G. Sparrow, and
Adolphus E. Watson.
The following-named lieutenants to be 1ientennnt conun:mders
in the Navy from the 29th day of August, l91G:
Bruce L. Canaga,
Walter B. 1Voodson,
William R. Furlong,
Charles H. Shaw,
Edmund S. Root, and
Earl R. Shipp.
The following-named lieutenants (junior· grade) to be lieu·
tenants in the ·Navy from the 29th day of August, 1916:
Clarence 1\'lcC. l\IcGill,
Thaddeus A. Thomson, jr.,
William F. Amsden,
.Joseph' Baer,
Carl C. Krakow,
Harry A. McClure
Harold 1V. 'Boynton,
Archer 1\f. R. Allen, and
Allan G: Olson.
Lieut. (.Junior Grade) Cullen H. 'Va.nt to be an assistant
naval constructor in the Navy from the 15th day of l\Im·ch. 1917.
The following-.named machinists to be chief machinists in the
Navy from the 31st day of December, 1916:
Walter Lau, and
John E. Burger.
The following-named midshipmen to l>e ensigns in the Navy
from the 30th day of l\farch, 1917:
Frederick E. Haeberle,
John E1 Osh·ander, jr.,
Edmund E. Brady, jr.,
Houston L. 1\:Iaples,
George W. 1\Iciver, jr.,
Andrew I. McKee,
Henry R. Oster,
Randall E. Dees,
Colin Campbell,
Paul W. F. Huschke,
Theodore L. Schumacher,
Clarence W. :Tohnson,
Douglas W. Coe,
Frank G. Fahrion,
Albert Noble,
Norborne L. Rawlings,
Ingolf N. Kiland,
Frank H. Dean,
Edward A. Mitchell,
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Harold S. Klein,
Alexander D. Douglas;
Homer N. Wa1lin,
Donald B. Duncan,
Sydney J. 'Vynne,
Earle E. Mu chlitz.
Robert B. Daslliell,
Julian L. Woodruff,
John O'D. Richmond,
David C. Fox,
Andrew G. Shepard,
Simon P. Fullinwlder,.
Lisle F. Small,
William P. 0. Clarke,
Edmund B. Cal<.lwell,
Jay K. Allen,
Nicholas Vytlacil.
Stanton H Wooster,
Edward B_ Rogers.
George T. Ho\\·ard,
Chari L. Hayden,
Robert L. Randolph, jr.•
Robert G. Tohin , .
Theodore M. "\-Valuschmidt,.
Herbert B. Knowles,
Adolph P. S<:lmeidcr,
Anson A. Bigelow,
Robert n. Ogg,
John C. Tyler,
Hm·old n, Sall:ula.
Benjamin J?uchal ter,
George H. Fail"lamb, jr.,
. Joseph W. Gregory,
.Tohn R Cruse,
.John T. Metcalf.
Ross F. Collin ,
Paul F. Shortridge,
Francis C. DenelJrink,
John J. Twomey,
Felix B. Stump,
Robert B. Matthews,
Hugh St. C. Sease,
w·alter C. Calhoun,
Carl F. Holden,
Lester J. Hud on,
Kingsland Dunwoody,
Samuel B. Brewer,
Vincent J. Moore,
Frank ·w. Lively,
James H. Conyne,
Davenport Browne,
Frederic \V. Neilson,
Franklin S. lrby,
.Allen I. Price,
Colin De V. Headlee,
Byron E.:. Presnell,
:Merrill Comstock,
Robert W. McReynolds, jr.•
Richard \V. Gruelick,
Harrison ..~very,
Paul U. Tevi ·,
Leonard Doughty jr.,
\Vilbur V. Shown,
Hanson E. Ely, j.r.,
George
\Veber,
Ralph U. Hyde,
Ralph Wyman,
An<lrew G. Rea~·es,
George C. Cummings,
Richard H. Hnrper,
George 1\I. Keller,
John B. Heffern:m,
Edward J. Moran,
Harry C. Blodgett,
.Tohn H. Keefe,
Elliott M. Senn,
Francis W. Ben on,
'Thomas R. Cooley, jr.,
Vernon F. Grant,
George L. Harriss,
Francis T. Spellman,
Homer \V. Clark,
Cnrl L. Hansen,
E<,Iwar<l Span•ow,
Ben H. " ' ratt,

a:r.

Rober L. Porter, jr.,
Ward P. DaYi ,
Guido F. Forster,
Volney 0. Clark.,.
Edward H . .Tones,
Earl ·w. Morris.
Robert ,V. Fleming,
Thomas B. Hen<lley,
\Villiam J. Morcock,
Kenneth L. Coontz,
Karl Keller;
Howarti' F. Councill,.
. Robert E. Keating,
Philip w:. Warren,
.Tobn N. "\valton.
Alla:n R. McCann:
Evan G. Hanson,
Herbert W. Anderson,
William G. Ludlow; jr.,
Carl W. Brewington,
Leonttrd B. Austin;
Charles McK Holton,
John H. Jenkins,
Leonard P. W es ell,
Emile Topp,
FrankL. Werden,
Donald R. Evan '.
Fre<lerick L. \. e.is,
li'raH.k J. H:.u:w.fee,.
Andrew ll. ~fuck,
John G. !\f. tone.,
Ratph F. Skyf:;tead,
Clarence 0. W:'u::d,
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Guy "\V. Clark,

'Fhomn.s D~ Ross,
James J:.l'. Conover~ jr.,
Francis A. Smit.rl:,
Peyton: IE Park,
Conrad h Jacobsen,
Kenne~h Ftoyd-Jones,
William ff. Ball,
La.urence P. Saro-eut,
Seabury Cook,
Con. tan tine N. Perkiru ,
UoJJ.in_ Van A.. Ifailing,
Benjamin .0. Wells,
Lmrrence 0 Kelley.
Herbert W . .Tack on,.
Douglas A. Spen er.,
Charles W. '\Veitzel,
Harold F. Ely,
Jsidm:e' Lehrfehl,
Stephen. E. Dillon,
John .H. Forshew, jr.,
William S. B. Glande,
·wmiam S. Heath,
Guy B. Hoover,
Kenneth M. Hoeffel, and
John. J. Bartholdi.
The following-muned miu hipmen tn be assi tant paymn ~ re1·s
in the Navy from the 30th day of .l\1arcb, 1917:
Edgar F. l\farbourg,
Leland S. Steeves, and
.Albert R. Schofield.
The following-named miushipmen to be second lieutenants in
the Marine Corps from the 30th d.a.y of March, 1917:
·
William P. Richard ,
Benjamin F. Stand,
Edward G. Hagen,
Thomas B. Gale,
ThomaS: F: Hru:ris,
Earl S:. Hurlbut,
Charles M. Jones, and
Willett ElmoTe.
Lieut. CoL Thomas C. Treadwell to he a. colonel in the
Marine Corps from the 29th day o;[ August~ 1916.
Lieut. Col. Albert S. ~fcLemore, assistant ndjutant anll inspector, to be an assistant adjutant and inspector in the 1\la.rine
Corps 'vith tbe rank of colonel from. the 29th. day of August,
1916.
'
Maj. James T. B.ootes to· be _a lieutenant colonel in the 1\ra.rine
Corps from the 29th da:Y of August,. 1916~
The fonowing-named captains to be· majo1·s in the 1\IariDe
Corps from the 29th day of August, 1916:
Douglas C. McDougal,
-

1917.
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Ellis B. l\Iiller, and
Mortimer T. Clement (Medical Reserve Corps).
Charle~ F. " ' illiam .
Joseph H. Durrett .(Medical Reserve Corps).
Capt. Elias n. Beaule to be a major in the Marine Corps
Ralph H. Jenkins (Naval Reserve Force).
from the 18th day of October, 1916.
Park 1\I. Barrett (Naval Reserve Force).
The following-named first lieutenants to be captains in the
Horace E. Spruance (Naval Reserve Force).
Marine Corps from the 29th day of August, 1916:
Hm·oltl B. Pratt,
Henry l\I. Butlet·.
HOUSE OF REP RESENTATIYES.
John Mar ·ton, third,
~fOXDAY, Ap1'il 9, 1917.
Samuel l\f. Harrington,
Chester L. Gawne,
The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
Nedom A. Eastman,
The Chaplain, ReY. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered: tile folLeon W. Hoyt,
lowing prayer :
Thoma S. Clarke,
0 Thou great Spirit, Life of om· life, Light of our light, Fathet·
George H. Osterhout, jt·.,
of our souls'> our Republic is being weighed in the balance. Are
John Q. Adams,
we guided Dy divine light? Shall we be 1.1pheld by divine
Char1_es G. Sinclair,
strength? Is it love, or hate? Is it democracy, or plutocracy?
Adolph B. Miller,
Is it the "divine right of kings," or the divine right of men?
Allen E. Simon.
Are -we on Thy side in consonance, therefore, with the eternals?
Sidney N. Raynor,
If so, we shall not be fouml wanting. Is the flag we love, with
Alexander A. Yanuegrift,
all its sacred traditions, its glorious triumphs, bathed in the
Lester S. 'Vas~ ,
blood of true men, to be lowered, or shall it float on over us
James T. Reid,
and for the -world of mankind? These are the times that try
Robert P. Peirce,
men's souls. Guide us, 0 we beseech Thee, in Thy way. If we
Oliver Floyd,
live or die, survi>e or perish, let it be for right and truth and
George C. De Neale,
justice. In His name, amen.
.
Albert R. Sutherland,
The Journal of the proceedings of Thursday was read and npRolland E. Brumbaugh,
proved.
Earl C. Long,
ORDER OF BUSINESS .
William 1\I. Mcilvain,
Roy D. Lowell,
l\lr. RAINEY. :\lr. Speaker, for the inforfnation of l\lember.
Tracy G. Hunter, jr.,
of the House I desire to say that the House will adjourn to-uay
Bernard F. Hickey,
until to-morrow at 12 o'clock for the purpose of enabling the
Richmond Bryant,
minority to finish at that time their committee assignments
Paul C. Marmion,
and for the purpose of considering another measure which the
Lowry· B. Stephenson,
gentleman from New York [Mr. FITZGERALD] will present, which
John L. 1\layer, 4
will not take much time. After that the House will' adjourn
Benjamin A. Moeller,
until Wednesday for the purpose alone of permitting the introClyde II. Metcalf,
duction of an important war measure.
Harold C. Pierce, and
'l'he SPEAKER. Now, t he House is going to meet to-morrow
Douglas B. Roben.
and also on Wednesday.
Second Lieut. Pedro A. del Valle to be a first lieutenant in
1\lr. RAI:t-.TEY. Yes; and also on Wednesday with no particuthe Marine Corp from the 29th clay of August, 1916.
lar business to discharge, and will meet on Thursday for the
The following-namt><l officer · of the Medical Ueserve Corps purpose of considering the war measure introduced on Wednesof the Na\y and the Naval Resen·e Force of the Navy to be day, "-hich it is hoped will be ready at that time, and which
assi tant surgeons in the Na\y from the 4th day of April, 1917: will be reporteu out, when it is ready, by the Committee on
Louis ~- Clerf ( ~1edical Reser>e Corps).
'Vars and feans.
Benjamin V. 1\lcClanahun (Na>al Reserve Force). ·
:YESS.A.GE FROM THE SENATE.
Ezra E. Koebbe (Medical Resene Corps). ·
A message from the Senate, by 1\Ir. Waldorf, its enrolling
Thomas C. Anderson (Na>al Re erve Ferce).
clerk, ·announced that the Senate had. passed with amendment ·
Leon ·w. 1\IcGrath (Naval Reserve Force).
bill of the following title, ~n which the concurrence of the House
William H. Whitmore (Naval Reserve Force).
of Representatives was requested:
Kenneth E. Lowman (l\ledical Reserve Corps).
H. R. 12. An act making appropriations to supply deficiencie.
Jame l\1. Howard (Naval ResetTe Force).
in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and.
Sterling P. Taylor, jr. (Medical Reserve Corps).
prior years, and for other purposes.
Harold W. Wellington (Naval Reserve Force).
Alexander B. Hepler (Naval Reserve Force).
SWE.A.lUNG Il~ OF THE DELEGATE ELECT FROM HAWAII. ·
William E. Glanville (Naval Reserve Force).
l\lr. AUSTIN. l\lr. Speaker- ·
Earl C. Carr (l\ledical Reserye Corps).
The SPEAKER. For 'vhut purpose does the gentleman from
Melville J. Aston (NaYal ResetTe Force).
Tennessee rise?
Emil J. Stein {Medical Resen·e Corps).
l\fr. AUSTIN. For the purpose of asking to have the Delegate
Philip J. Murphy (Naval Reset"Ye Force).
elect from Hawaii sworn in.
Leo C. Thyson (NaYnl Reserve Force).
Delegate Elect J. KuHro KALANIANAOLE, of Hawaii, presented
William 0. Bailey (Naval Reserve Force).
himself before the bar of the House and took the oath of office.
Alma C. Smith (Medical ResetTe-Corps).
EXTENSION OF RKUA.RKS.
John T. Bennett (Na\al Reserve Force).
1\lr. ROGERS. l\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to exArthur H. Drane (Naval Reserve Force).
tend. my remarks in the RECORD by printing resolutions adopted
Paul W. Wilson (Naval Resene Force).
by the Legislature of Massachusetts favoring the establishment
Erik G. Hakansson (Kaval Reserve Force) .
of universal military and naval training.
Rolland R. Glas er (Naval Re erve Force).
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks
Ellis A. Stephens (Naval Resene Force).
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there
Ho":ard E. Gardner (Naval Re erve Force).
objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none.
William J. C. Agnew (l\Iedical Reserve Corps).
l\fr. HOUSTON. 1\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
Rudolph D. Jolclersma (l\ledical Reserve Corps).
extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing a resolution
Jesse W. Allen (Naval Reserve Force).
adopted by the Leonidas Polk Bivouc and William Henry Trous· Alanson L. Bryan (Medical Reserve Corps).
dale Camp~ of Tennessee.
Charles D. Shannon (Medical Re erve Corps).
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unaniLeonard Hays (Naval Reser>e Force).
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there
William n. Levis (Naval ResenTe lforce).
objection? [After a pause.] '.rhe Chair hears none.
Ashton E. Neely (Naval Re erve Force).
Mr. HAMLIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to exRoss T. Mcintire (Naval Resene Force).
tend my remarks in the HECORD by printing n. series of resolutions
William G. Bodie (Navai ·Reserve Force).
adopted at a mass meeting in Springfield, l\Io., on March 29.
William H. Fickel (Naval Resenc Force).
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
Edward A. Brown (lledic_a l Reserve Corps).
gentleman from Missouri? [After a pause.] The Chair hears
Aa:t:on Robinson (Medical Rescl'\'e Corps).
none.
John R White (~aval HeserYe Force).
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1\fr. OVERST.REEY.r. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
to ertetlu my remarks in the RECORD by inserting a resolution
which I hold in my hanll.
·
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from Georgia? [.After a pause.] The Chair hears none.
:Mr. AUSTIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the REcor.n.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The
Chair bears none.
1\Ir. ROSE. ~Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extenll my remarks in the RECORD by publishing some resolutions
passed on the 4th of April by the Patriotic Alliance of AI·
toona, Pa.
·
The SPEAKER Is there objection? [After a pause.] The
Chair hears none.
!ULEAGE, ETC. (H. REPT. NO. 2).

1\lr. FITZGERALD. 1\fr. Speaker, by direction of the Committee on .Appropriations I report a bill making appropriations
for certain ~rpenses incident to the first session of the Sixtyfifth Oongress.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill by title.
The Clerk read as follows:
A bill (H. R. 122) making appropriations for certain expensE's inci<lent to the first session of the Sixty-fifth Congress, and for other
purposes.

The SPEAKER. Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House on t11e state of the Union and ordered to be print~d.
GENERAL DEFICIENCY BILL.

:Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I ask to take from the
Speaker's tnble the• bill H. R. 12, the general deficiency bill, to
di agree to the Senate amendments, and ask for a conference.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks to
have the general deficiency bill ta1.."'1m from the Speaker's table,
to disagree to the Senate amendments, and ask for a conference. Is there objection?
Mr. ~LA.lle~. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I
notice one of the Senate amendments carries an appropriation
of $100,000,000 to be expended under the direction of the President. Is there anyone in the legislative circle who has any
information as to what is e:.'l..rpected to be done with this money?
Have thet·e been any bearings, any statements made, or any
information of any kind furnished either to the House or the
Senate in reference to this sum?
Mr. FITZGERALD. I have been informed that the Seer~
tary of the Treasury made a statement before the Senate Committee on Appropriations relative to the item. He afterwards
conferred with me, and I suggested that an estimate be transmitted to Congress in regular form. That has been done, but
I have no detailed information as to the purpose of the appropTiation. Before the last Congress adjourned, however, the
Secretary of the Treasury spoke of the desirability in the
event of hostilities with any Government of placing a large
sum of money at the disposal of the President to do a number
of things that might be highly essential in case the country were
involved in war for which it might be difficult to anticipate in
orller to estimate mote specifically. I said at that time that
I was inclined to believe that, while it would not be, perhal)S,
willing to make large grants of money in lump sums without
limitations to any department of the Government, the Congress
would probably be willing to place an emergency fund at the
disposal of the President to cover the situations that could not
be readily anticipated.
I assume that the request for this $100,000,000 is for that
purpose. The Senate amendment makes the appropriation immediately available and available until December 31, 1917, just
the balance of the calendar year.
Mr. MANN. The gentleman will remember that at the time of
the Spanish-American War-he was not then a l\fember of the
House--we appropriated $50,000,000 and placed it at the disposal of the President. My recollection is that a portion of that
was afterwards covered back into the Treasury, not all being
expended, although most of it was. In my judgment, much of it
was squandered; that is, expended uselessly or extravagantly.
I suppose it may be desirable for the balance of this fiscal year,
and perhaps longer, to put some money into the hands of the
President for emergency, but it seems to me it would be wise if
1.-n(>W something about what it was asked for.
TI1e other day an estimate came to the House for something
over $2,0QO,OOO,OOO for the War Department. Theoretically the
estimate was in violation of the Constitution, though not practieaHy, it being provided that it be appropriated until expended,
ulthou~h under the Constitution we can make no approp1·iation
for the- Army to e::~..-pend for beyond two years.

''-e

Now, is it the expectation that Congress i simply to iH' (US:solved? Will we say that we will turn over all the u10ney that
-ean be raised, either by taxation or bonds, to be expended by
·the direction of the President, who personally can not know
what it is to be exp(>.nded fot· or the need for expenditure, :mel
practically end the theory ,t hat Congress is in conh·ol of the
appropriations for the Government?
Mr. FITZGERALD. 1\lr. Speaker, if I may !Je permitted to
make a statement-and I speak only for myself, assumiug tb t
it may be of interest to the House to know \Vhat my nttitude
is-the form in which certain estimates were transmHtetl to
Congress, if enacted into law in that shape, would mean t hat
Congress wns either abdicating all of its functions or was delegating all of its powers to the executive brunch of the Gov<:>rnment. I do not know what the policy· of the administration is
to be. I have no information upon it other than what i before
the House and is available to all other l\fember · of tlle House.
I myself do not believe that any situation ha arisen that makes
it either necessary or desirable to establish in this country the
most absolute autocracy the world has ever known in go\el'llment. [Applause.]
I believe that a situation confronts the country when t.be
Representatives of the people of the United State must exercise the functions and perform the duties and accept the responsibilities that the Constitution intends should be devolYed
upon them. I am in favor of giving to the administration en~.ry
dollar required to prosecute the war, but I am not willin"' to act
blindly or to permit some one else's judgment to be substituted
for my own. [Applause.] I expect that in so far as requests
are made for money to carry on the war, to carry on the Government, to make available without destroying the entire fi , cal
system of the Government the money that is necessary. We
have a fiscal system entir~ly dependent upon the fiscal year,
and ·I am not in favor of granting omnibus appropriations to be
available indefinitely regardless 'of the law. We will need to
provide money, additional money, for the balance of this fiscal
year. We will need to provide additional money for the next
fiscal year. And for fiscal years following the next fiscal year
the regular appropriation bills should carry the sums necessary,
so that tJ1e Congress and the people and the administration
will know just what is to be available. I am not yet in that
frame of mind that I believe it is necessary either to appropriate or to raise all of the money that may be required during
the entire continuance of the war, if it is to last more than a
year. I speak only for myself. I make this statement so that
there may be no misunderstanding of my position. I believe
that it would be the height of folly to begin a war to protect
and maintain our rights by destroying the most es entia! features of our own system of govet·nment. [Applause.] It is
not necessary. It should not be done. I expect that full information will be given to the Congress as to the needs of the
Government, so that the Congress may act intelligently and
wisely and patriotically. In these views I may not be in accord
with anyone either here or in the executive departments of
the Government. I hope I am, because I intend to perform my
duty in the light I have. I desire to act in harmony with the
executive q_epartments of the Government, as I know everyone
else in Congress d-oes, but the estimates which have been transmitted are based upon conditions that can only result after
considerable legislation is enacted by Congress. I do not believe that anyone can expect Congress, in anticipation of necessary legislation. to make appropriations that can not be avnilabl(> unless the legislation is enacted.
~lr. MANN.
Mr. Speaker, I am glad to bear the gentleman
say what . he does. I think we ought to make all the needed
appropriations to carry on tlie war.
Mr. FITZGERALD. If the gentleman will permit me for a
moment, I wish to add that at the outset, at this time, . there
may be reasons for placing some such sum as the Senate has
proposed at the disposal of the President for meeting necessities which there would not be at any other time.
Mr. ~!ANN. I appreciate that. I am in favor of making
all of the appropriations which may be necessary or desirnble.
But I hope that we will not b.e asked, in the endeavor to spread
democracy throughout the world, to abolish it n.t home. [Applause.] And if it is the idea that we shall place billions of
dollars without any control whatever on our part ov-er the
money in the hands of the President or anyone else, that is an
abolition of real democracy here.
Mr. MONTAGUE. May I ask the gentleman from Illiuois
[Mr. MANN] a question?
Mr. MANN. Certainly.
1\fr. MONTAGUE. I do not know if I caught the gentleman
correctly, and I would like to ask the gentleman if he was

.. ,
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addressing himself to the $100,000,000 contingent ~nd .to be
placed in the J:;tands _of the Pre~ident?
.
_
Mr. MANN. I addressed myself to estimates made for two or
tlu·ee billion dollars in four or fi:ve lines. The ·gentleman probably has not seen those estimates, but I have. They are 1printed
and the gentleman can easily obtain them. He probably wo:uld
not be willing to ·concede 1t would be possib)eMr. MONTAGUE. I am asking purely for information, if
the gentleman from Illinois will pardon me.
Mr. MANN. rr'he gentleman got the information.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I may or may .not.
.
M.r. MAN...~. 'Ve ought not to get into a _panic. We ought to
retain some ·Coolness and remain somewhat sane. There is no
occasion for us getting scared to death either about the war
or our own fOictions.
~fr. G..ARNER. Mr. Speaker, will the .gentleman yield?
Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman from New
Y o'rk yield to me for about five minutes?
.
Mr. GARNER. · I want to ask the .gentleman from lllinois
[Mr. MANN] a question. So far as I have been informed other
than by the estimates sent -t hrough the Treasury Department
as to the amount of money that will be necessary to conduct the
war for this fiscal year and the n&t; there .has been no dis~
position on the part of the executive branch of the ·Government
.to ask for appropriations without such limitations as Congress
thinks ·should be placed upon thBlll, with such directions as -it
may see proper to make as to their -expenditure. I know from
conversation with the &.ecretary of the Treasury that it is not
his idea, in sending in the estimates as he did, that Congress
should not make the appropriations and direct then· expenditure
as it has done heretofore in the appropriation .bills. I will -say
that to the gentlem~n for his information.
Mr. MANN. I will say to the ·gentleman in reply that the
ed:imates that came in the other day came in the .form of an
item of appropriation, as is usually the practice of the depart~
ment in submitting estimates, al}d it was proposed in one of
them to · appropriate two and a quarter billion dollars to be
expended by the Secretary of War, but with no statement, no
control, no limitation whatever. Now, if that was just for the
information of Congress, very well. But I hope we will not
be asked to make appropriations in that form.
Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman from New
York [Mr. !FITZGERALDl yield to me for two or three minutes1
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York has the
floor.
Mr. MADDEN. I asked the gentleman if he would yield to
me for three or four or 'five ·minutes?
Mr. FITZGERALD. Yes.
l\Ir. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, in this connection I would like to
say that there ought ;to be the elosest kind of cooperation between
the executive and the legislative branches of the Government,
and I have taken the liberty this morning to introduce a bill for
the creation of a committee on the conduct of the war, the
provisions of which I will read to the House fo1· its infor.mation
now. I read:
Be it enacted, etc., That a joint committee shall be appointed composeu of si.x Members of the Senate, including four Democrats and two
. Republicans, and six Members of the House of R epresentatives, including
three Republicans and three Democrats, to be known as the "Joint
Committee on the Conduct of the War." The membership of ·such committee shall be designated by the re!!Pectlve committees which select
the members of the r egular standing committees. Such committee shall
sit during the sessions or the recesses of Congress, ·shall .make a special
study of the problems arising out of the war, shall canter and advise
with the President of the Unlted States and the .heads of the various
executive departments, and shall make report to Congress from time to
time in its own discretion, or when requested 1o do so by either branch
of Congress. Such committee shall have power to act by subcommittee
or otherwise, and to send for persons and papers, to aclminister oaths, to
summon and compel the attendance of witnesses, and to E'mploy such
clerical, expert, and stenograpliic assistance as shall be necessary, and
to pay the necessary e;xpenses of such committee there is appropriated,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriatE'u, the sum
of $50,000. to be paid out upon the audit and order of the chairman or
acting chairman of said committee.

Now, the purpose in introducing this bill for the creation of this
committee w.a s to make it possible to bring the legislative and
the executive branches of the Government into close cooperation.
It seems to me they ought to be in the closest kind of cooperation.
Such a committee was organized by both Houses of Congress
during the Civil War, and the House voted unanimously for its
creation, and there were only three votes against the creation of
such a coQimittee in the Senate. That committee did a vast
~w~~~d~~
·
This committee during the ~ecess of Congress ·and tluring the
sessions of Congress :might investigate the propriety of the ·expenditure of money. It might ·ascertain whether or not contracts
were being let at exo1~bitant figures, and whether things were
being conducted as they ought to be conducted. As a matter of

.
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fact, everybody realizes that we ought to do e.verything we can
to aid the President in the _performance of the duties he is called
upon to .perform .in connection with .the conduct of this war, and
in order to ·do that we ought to _place ourselves in a posifion to
be advised by him and to advise .him and to advise with him
and with .the heads of the departments.
The truth is that in order to conduct this war as it sbould .be
conducted there ought to .be Members of the House anti Members
of the Senate appointed to the Cabinet, so that they might be
able to aome in .here and r.epresent the activities of the executive
branches of the Government. In that way we would .ha.ve close
cooper.ation; we would have harmony of action; we would then
be in a ,position to do !the thing that would conduct the war to a
successful conclusion. The Congress of the United States is
responsible to the people of the United .States. It Js called upon
to levy the taxes u_pon the people of the United States.
I -see by this morning's papers that the .first thing that is to
be called for :is $6,750,000,000. If that statement in the .newspapers is ·true, we are beginning with .our expenditures where _
the European nations are ending theirs; and, while we ought
to do everything we can to facilitate the conduct of the war
and .to .aid the President in discharging - the responsibilities
which are imposed upon him, w.e ought not to act blindly. We
ought to be patriotic, and we ought to investigate; and the m01·e
the expenditures are to be the mDre careful the investigations
ought to be; and I submit, 1\.Ir. Speaker and gentlemen .of the
House, that this committee that I have proposed ought to be
appointed.
I _pr.esume the bill will go to the Committee on Rules,_and I
shall press the consideration of it before that committee. I
hope that the committee wiH be authorized and appointed, and
that .such men will be appointed on the committee as will cooperate heartily with the President of the united .States and with
every executive branch of the Government to a successful conduct of the war upon which we are now about to engage.
[.A,pplause.]
Mr. SHERLEY rose.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky is recognized.
Mr. SHERLEY. Mr . ..Speaker, I think all of us are agreed
that Congress should not and will not abrogate its functions in
controlling both the raising -and the expending of revenues.
But I think that all -of us shou1d realize that most of the d~ ,
tailed legislation that takes place in normal times would have
the value only of hampering the doing of those things that
need to be done expeditiously, and that we of necessity have
got to give to the administrative officers a leeway that would not
be given in normal times.
Now, it is not contemplated, I believe, by anybody that the estimates shall be voted .in the limited form .in which they have been
submitted. I happen to have examined into some $900,000,000 of
items that go to make part of that estimate of $2,400,000,000. The
details are full, and I have no doubt that those details will be laid
before tbe proper .committee and be considered in detail, and that
the ·bills as re_ported will be reported much more in detail than
any estimate now submitted; but if we should undertake -to
specify with the d-etail that we do ordinary appropriations, it
would be a very grave mistake. · I can speak of one matter,
because I am perhaps familiar with it more than with other
matters in connection with national defense.
In consideration of the fortification bill Congress has in the
past been given the utmost information, more information tlum
perhaps any Government has ever given touching that character of work. I should consider it to be a very fatal mistake
if in appropriating moneys for the fortification of America and
for the guns and ammunition for the mobile Army we should
undertake to restrict the expenditures in the way we do in nor~
mal times. I am quite sure that we can work out a system
whereby the Congress will know the essential things that it
ought to know before .appropriating money, without undertaking
to tie the hands of the departments by a lot of restnictions at a
time when time itself is of more value than anything else.
Now, just another word. A remark was made about estimates contemplating an expenditure at the beginning of this
war equal in amount to those that have been made by some of th~
European nations after several years of war. Those expenditures, made by European -n ations, would not have been neces~
sary to the extent they have been if sufficient_expenditures !'!ad
been made earlier and. if there had been a proper appreciation
9f the need and .the magnitud,e of the task that those Gover~
.ments. were und~aking, and at this particular time Congress
can make ~o more fatal mistake than in undertaking to curtail
or to slow --down the necessary activities of the Government
if this war is to be prosecuted, as the resolution declaring war
said it was, by the pledge of all the resources of the Uoited
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States. [Applause.] And I hope that in the consideration of
measures that will come here gentlemen will realize that of
necessity we have got to leave administrative matters to administrative officers to an extent that heretofore we have not, and
that we as individual Members must frequently accept statements
of those who are given information that can not be made public
as to the need and the wisdom of making particular appropriations.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SHERLEY. Certainly.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman may have noticed in the papers within the last two days certain cablegrams, one from Rome, indicating that the Italian Government
is grateful that the Government of the United States is about to
make it a loan, and another from Petrograd indicating that the
Russian Government, such as it now is, is also grateful in anticipation of a loan that the United States is to make to it. No
such information as to loans having come to the Congress of the
United States, does not the gentleman think it is the part of
wisdom in Congress to at least ask for information in matters
of this kind before it makes these tremendous lump-sum appropriations?
l\lr. SHERLEY. Unquestionably; and I am not in any sense
criticizing gentlemen for asking for information. I was trying
to call attention to the fact that the Congress will of necessity
occupy a different relationship iil regard to the details of appropriations than it would in normal times.
l\ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. In the matter of loans the
gentleman agrees, I think-the earlier part of his statement
would at least indicate it-that the Congress of the United
States ought to be informed if loans are to be made to Italy,
or to Russia, or to England, or to France, or to any other
country. The Congress ought to be informed of that before
the foreign nations are informed of it. Does not the gentleman
think so?
Mr. SHERLEY. Oh, well, the gentleman from Pennsylvania
is assuming what I do not know to be true, that the -statement
of the press indicates that there has been conveyed in any
formal way to the foreign Governments information that loans
of a certain size will be made to them. Speaking for myself, I
believe that the country can do no more effective thing than to
help the credit of the allies by the credit of the United States,
and I believe that if it is to be done, the sooner it is done the
better for the result that is to flow from it.
l\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That being the gentleman's
view-from which other gentlemen might differ, and the gentleman being well posted upon the constitutional prerogatives
of Congress-as well posted as any man in the House-does he
not think that Congress should be informed in advance of matters of that kind?
Mr. SHERLEY. I have no doubt that Congress will be advised touching a matter of that sort before it is consummated.
Mr. BORLA~'D. Will the gentleman yield there?
Mr. SHERLEY. Certainly.
Mr. BORLAND. What the gentleman is discussing, however,
at this time is not the question of making loans to foreign Governments, but the question of the expenditure of money placed
in the hands of the administrative officers of the Government.
Is not that true?
l\:Ir. SHERLEY. The question of loans was brought up by
the gentleman from Pennsylvania; but the point I want -to
emphasize-because I think it is exceedingly important that the
Congress should have it in mind-is that it is absolutely impracticable and will serve no good purpose to undertake to
make appropriations in the detailed manner in which appropriations are ordinarily made. By that I do not mean to say that
committees of Congress ought not to have detailed information,
just as detailed as the time and the facilities of men can make
it, before appropriating sums of money; but when we appropriate them we must appropriate them in more general language. I do not mean by that to appropriate billions in three
lines, but I do mean that all of the restrictions in regard to
legislation that are ordinarily placed upon supply bills, the provisions that are carried ought not to be carried now, and if
carried will have only the effect of tying tremendously the
activities of the Government.
Mr. BORLAND. I so understood the gentleman.
Mr. LITTLEPAGE. Will the gentleman yield for a question?
Mr. SHERLEY. Certainly.
Mr. LITTLEPAGE. I want to ask the gentleman from Kentucky if he is willing to state now to the House in what manner
would the bill proposed by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr.
MADDEN] embarrass the House or the administration?
l\Ir. SHERLEY. I am not prepared at this time to discuss
the proposal of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MADDEN]

\.
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touching a joint committee of the House and Senate to ald the
administration in the conduct of the war. That is a proposition so far-reaching that I would not want to commit mys;elf
upon it.
Mr. LITTLEPAGE. I do not take it that it commits anybody;
but it looks to me like there is a great deal of wisclom in the
bill proposed by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MADDEN].
In view of the fact that both the House and the Senate, as the
gentleman says, will be advised from time to time, it seems
to me that the joint committee proposed by the gentleman
would be of inestimable value to the House ..tnd to the individual
membership of this House in order that we may intelligently
vote these appropriations. We all want to do whatever the
administration wants. I for one, on this side of the House,
think there is wisdom in the bill of the gentleman from Illinois.
1\fr. SHERLEY. I do not want to discuss that further than
to say that I can imagine nothing more unfortunate than for
Congress to undertake to determine the method of conducting
the w·a r. Congress, by virtue of its size, is ;>eculiarly adapted
to determine great policies; but, from its size also, it is not a
body that can conveniently perform executive and administrative acts essential to the vigorous prosecution of a war.
Mr. LITTLEPAGE. The gentleman has indicated to the
House that he has no doubt the House would be constantly
advised and in a proper way, but he does not indicate what
that way is. This bill points out the way by which it can be
properly advised, and it is easy to inaugurate, so that we can
start off together. I would like to be advised somewhat in
advance, and this seems to be the only way that we can be so
advised.
Mr. SHERLEY. The gentleman will appr~ciate that I have
no right to undertake such a task as the gentleman proposes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
Mr. MANN. Reserving the right to object, I want to call
attention to the estimate submitted the other day to the House
under the date of April 5 in a letter of transmittal made to
the Speaker of the House of Representatives by Secretary
McAdoo:
·
WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, ApriZ 4, 1917.

Sm: I have the honor to forward herewith for transmission to Con·
gress a special estimate of appropriations of $2,932,537,933, required
by the War Department for the period of one year from the date the
appropriations become available.
·
·
It is considered imperative that the amount estimated for be appropriated imm.e diately for military expenditures necessary for the national
defense.
Very respectfully,
NEWTON D. BAKER,
Secretary of War.

The honorable the SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.

The letter of estimate from the Secretary of the Treasury,
dated April 4, says:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Washington, April 5, 1917.

The SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the consiuerat.ion
of Congress, copy of a communication of .the Secretary of War of
the 4th instant, submitting a special estimate of appropriation for
national defense, War Department, in the sum of $2,932,537,933, to
be immediately a>ailable and to remain available until expended.
Respectully,
W. G. McADoo, SeCJl'etat'Y·

Now, gentlemen will not understand, unless they understand
the method of sending estimates of appropriations to Congress,
that in sending estimates the department that prepares the
estimates prepares the exact language which it desires to become incorporated in the appropriation Jaw. They prepare
the exact language and submit it to the House or Senate for
the consideration of that body, and especially by the Committee
on Appropriations, which prepares the bill. This estimate so
submitted reads this way :
Estimates of special appropt'iations required by t11e War Department.

WAR DEPARTMENT.
National defense (War Department) : Fer military expenditures
under the War Department necessary for the national defense, and
for each and evuy purpose connected therewith to be expended IJ.v
the Secretary of War under such regulations as the President may
prescribe, to be immediately available and to remain available tmt.!1
expended (submitted), $2,932,537,933.

Now, probably, as gentleman says, this estimate was submitted in this form only to indicate the total amount to be appropriated. Very well. But the estimate in the form it was submitted was designed to be enacted into law in that shape.
That ought not to be done, in my opinion, and the department
ought to submit estimates more in detail than are contained ln
this estimate. The Congress ought to know something about
what it is ~ppropriating for, as well as the total ~mount to be
appropriated.
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The -Clerk read as follows:
:Mr. SHERLEY. If the gentl€mrui will permit, I thoroughly
'JIO'USE (}Jl' llEPRESENTATI~S,
e to the &tatement he has just ma..Ue, ·and I have _·no ·d oubt
W as.hi11 gt<m, D. a.
-that the detaHed items "'3-nll reasons wm ~arne in. As I stated Hon. CHAMP CLA.RK
ll few mornenn; ago, I took the trouble, on my own initiati'\"e, '
Speaker at tlie House of Rept·eBentati t: ee:
·to look into the sums jn connection with the coast-defense
I hereby t~nder my resignation as a member of the Committ~e 'On 1:h.e
·matters mill heavy ordnanee and ammunition. .1'J!.hey haTe been 1\Ierchant .:M.arine and .FislH!ries.
th t
· ·
"d in th 1 OO
R($J.>e.etfully, YO\U-8,
CARL C. VAN DYKE.
·
·
detai1eO. to a dE-gree :a was surprismg, consi er g · e a r ' The SPEAh..~R "Without objecti.on, the resignation will be
that was involved in such a -work, -and I have no ·d oubt that
ted
·
esti mates will come in in -very much greater 'detail tllan tha " a~~ · · .
b. cti
one the gentleman has just read.
re "'as no o Je - ,on.
1\'Ir. 1\iANN. I called attention to it solely because the &ecu- ·
.RESIGXATION OF A ·MEMBER.
tive officers whose business it is to -spen(l money rarely, in
The SPEAKER. The Chair lays 'before the House the followmy observation, ever look at the ma·t ter of 'tlppropriation from ing resignation of a Memba· fr-om the House, which the Clerk
the point of view of those who _provide the money or those who wm report.
furnish the taxes that make th~ money. I think ' it is uctThe Cierk read as follows :
visnble publicly tv call nttention to the matter in oTder to
F.nA.XKLVi", PA., Ap:-i.Z 3, 1911.
aid the exeeuti've officers to see our point of -view.
To the Hon. CHAliiP CLARK,
Mt·. GARNER. May I say that in calling the attention of
Speaker of the House of Rcpres e11 tatit·cs,
some of the executive officers to the method of sending estimates
:Washiugton, D. a.
· t ··~""~,.. t 4'--.- • 11 f ll d tail ] st t
·
Sm: HaYing been elected at the election in November, 191:6, .as Repth ey t 0 ld me tlIey Ill
e.uut:U. 0 .LilllllS u
e
et
a emen.ts .resentatu-e .from tire twenty-eighth .congressional distrkt of the State
of what these sums were required for, and that it was their :in- of "Pennsylvania, I have this day transmitted to the governor of the
1.."elltion to give to Congress all the information that they · State of Pennsylvania my resignation of the office, and I do hereby
possibly could? 1 agree with the eriticism of the gentleman resign the said office of Representative from the twen.t :v-eighth C{)ngres-from Illinois that Congress is entitled to know every purpose :~rah:;:~~eih~fu~~eilstgt~te~f or~~~t~:nia in the House o! Reprefor which money is to be expended. Possibly it would be bettm.
Respectfully, yours,
-u the estimates contained full detailed statements.
O. D. BLEAKLEY.
"l\lr. 1\Ll\NN. I am very glad that :some gentlemen -on that
The SPEAKER. The resignation l.-Vill 'be filetl in the archives
-side -of the House wh<> bnve access t<> the administrative IQffieers of the House.
ha-ve already called their attention to the form of .the estimate.
EXTE?>.'"'SION OF 'REUARKS.
1 dil1 not know that that had been done. I fully appreciate ·
M:r. ~"EELY. 1\lr. .Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ha-ve
the desire of gentlemen on that side of the House to ,Preserve, printed in the 'RECORD a short ~resolu.Uon adopted by Mountain
as l believe, the rights of the people and the Honse.
City Lodge, .No. 48,-K.nl-ghts of Pythias, Fairmont, W. Va.
l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, it win .bave to
The £l'E...I\.KEU. 'l~he .gentleman from 'Vest Vil:ginia. nsks
be borne in mind here and -elsewhere -that there is an express unanimous .c onsent to extend his remarks in the .llEOORD in the
and explicit declaration in the Constitution of the United manner stated. Is there objection?
States that no appropriation f.o.r the .Arm~r can be for .a _period
There was no objection.
Of more than two years.
INTERIOR DEP ARTMh~T B'l.TILDING.
l\Ir. MANN. Evidently the .gentlemen -who d'l·ew tbe ·.estimate
that I have referred to had not I:ead that provision of !he
l\1r. CLARK of Florida. 1\ir. Speaker, I ask unanim<>us .con~eonstitution .
-sent :for the present eonsitlerati<>n of the joint resolution which
1\lr. ~~ITZGERALD. It is unfortunate that th.e estimate 'was J send to the desk an-d ask to have :read.
couched in that form, beeause it not only ·asks an appropriation
The Clerk x-ead as :follows :
in a manner that would be in contravention of a specific pro- · Joint !l"e&olufion (H. J. Res. - ) authorizing -the nse o'f the new Interior
.Department .Building by the War ..and Navy Departments.
'Vision of the -Constitution .Qf the ~nit~ States, ~ut -~e estiResok.ed, etc., That ;the Secr~tary of ""ar or the :Secretary of the
mate lloes not ·c onform t<> the :antidefi.Ciency laws which w.er.e Navy m•e hereby authorized to use the new Int~ior Department Buildenacted by Congress to make it possible to have appropriations ; ing, or such por.ti{)ns ther·eof as ma-y be_ necessary, f{)r aceo~'Odation
made in a mo1·e ·effective -and systematic manner than had been ,of l l i War or Nn..y Department, ~es~ecti.ve~, .durmg the war with Ger.
·
'
·many ; ..and tiw ,c:ustoqy Gf said building durmg such occupancy shall be
the practice t:her.etofure.
undP.r the control of th!! :superintendent .of the State, War, ami .Navy
1\lr. SISSON. 'Mr. Speaker, 1 want to state in addition to Department bu:lldings.
what the genl1€man !Er-om lllinois fl\fr. MANN] stated about
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
that estimate, that 1f
Oongress should make the app:ropriaMr. '1\.l.Aj\TN. Mr. Speaker, I . reserve the right to object.
"tions, howev-er muCh ..in detail they may be submitted to the
Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, reserving the -:right to obcommittlee--that is, t'lle items of :appropriations ·making up · ject, where is this request from?
-that lump sum-after the appropriation bill -is passed, the
J.f:r. CLARK of :FJ.orida. 1\Ir. Speaker, I would ·state, .as is
only limitation -on 'the .d-epartment .o:ffictals in the .expenditure probably wen ·known to the House, the War and Navy Depurtof the money woUld .be the language -in -which the appropria- ments have branches all over the city of Washingt-on, paying
tion is carried; so H seems to me that -the estimates to be sub- 'C onsiderable rents, scattered in distant -parls of the city, and it
mitted in the ·future ·O ught to be mo:re in detail, so far as the has been thought that if this arrangement could be made the
language 'Of the estimnte is eonc€rned, rather than ::to have Navy Department could move out of the present building, aud
a detailetl <Statement uf what they propose submitted in the the State department also. There would be room enough for
~ook of Estimates, virtually privately -submittoo to the com- . both of them in this new 'building, :giving the <>ld building up
mittee. 'The languag€ ought to ~be submitted in .detail, so that ·entirely to the War Department, and €very branch of that servwhen the money is expended the specific authority would be ice could be .housed in that building. This would enable the
carried in t'he b'ill to expend that ·sum of money for that par~ Navy and the War and the State Departments, which are the
ticular purpose.
important departments pending this :wru.·, to have .all of their
1\fr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, before the question is put, bureaus, all of the branches of their -service, under the same
1t is but fair to state that there 1s complete harmony of "building, so that they may aet quickly and .expedite the :p ublic
opinion in th~ Honse as to the necessity :and the desirability of business. This has been thought advisab1e ·by the Navy and
furnishing an the :moneys required, and that there will be i!lO the W.ar Departments.
ilifficulty in so framing the appropriations so as to safeguard
Mr. FlTZGERA..LD. Mr. Speaker, there are some things that
-t heir expenctitnre, without .e mbarrassing the ad:min:istr.a.tion. tlle gentlemaii bas overlooked. '.rhe sundry civil appropriati<>n
That may be a difficult task, but I believe .H Call be done.
bill .carries a complete force for the new .Interior Department
'The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the .gen- Building, including the superintendent, and if such a resolution
tl€man from New York?
as this is to be enacted provision must .be made for the -eontinu.a"TT.lere was no objection.
tion of the ac-commodations of the bureaus <>f the Interior DeThe SPEAKER nppointed tbe following conferees: 1\lr. Frrz.. partment which were to have moved into this new building by
-GERALD, Mr. EAGA...~, and '1\Ir. CANNON.
the 1st of Aiay. I hope the gentleman will withdraw the resoLEAVE oF ABSENCE.
lution for the present, until_the matter can .be looked mto fully.
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I will state .also to
.1\Ir. SHERwooD, by unanimous con3ent. was granted leave of the gentleman that the Geological :Survey and the BuTeau .of .
.ab ence for 10 days, on account of important business.
Mines, and, .I think, the .Reclamation ·Service all expected to get
RESIGNATION FROM A COMMITTEE.
into tltis new building between now and J'uly ~- No appropria.The SPEAKER. The Chair lays before the House the follow- · ·tion has been made for those .bureaus. and, so far as I am ining resignation from u committee, which the Clerk will repor.t.
formed, their leases on .their present" quarters .expire ·very soon.
~
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1\Ir. STAFFORD. 1\fr. Speaker, I would like to inquire of the
gentleman from Florida whether he has inquired as to the
avrulability of the new Department of Labor Building for
utilization by the 'Var Department, and also whether the Interior Department has not already begun to move into the Interior
Department Building? I passed this new building yesterday and
I noticed they are already taking possession of the building.
I think before we should proceed on a resolution of this importance some investigation should be made by the committee,
so that we may know the status of the respective buildings that
are available for occupancy.
Mr. CLARK of Florida. I will state my information is that
the building is not at present occupied by anyone.
1\Ir. 1\lONDELL. Mr. Speaker, has the gentleman taken the
matter up with the Secretary of the Interior in order to learn
the status of U1e bureaus of the Interior Department with regard
to their contemplated moving into the new building?
1\Ir. CLARK of Florida. No; I have not.
Mr. 1\IONDELL. Should not that be done before Congress
takes action?
Mr. CLARK of Florida. I want to yield to the gentleman from
Tennessee, Mr. AusTIN.
The SPEAKER. Yield what?
·1\Ir. CLARK of Florida. For the purpose of making a statement. I yield the floor, then.
1\Ir. FLOOD. Before the gentleman yields the floor, I would
like to ask a question. Does the resolution contemplate moving
the State Department out of its present borne?
1\fr. CLARK of Florida. I will say this, Mr. Speaker: The
resolution does not; but I am informed by officials in the Navy
Department that there is ample room in this new building for
both the Navy and the State Departments, if it is thought advisable that the State Department go there. This resolution
simply directs that the War and Navy Departments, or either
of them, be given the privilege of occupying the building <.luring
the pendency of the war with Germany.
1\Ir. FLOOD. Occupy the new building?
1\Ir. CLARK of Florida. This does not mention the State
Department at all.
·
1\fr. AUS'l'IN. Mr. Speaker, I was at the Navy Department
last Friday and talked with a number of officials of that department about the congested and crowded condition at present,
not to anticipate the ·increase of force necessary to the war
condition, and visited a number of rooms and saw the overcrowded conditions at this time. I understand the Secretary of
State has written a letter to the President urging that the new
building constructed for the Interior Department be used for
the War D epa rtment and permit the Navy Department and the
State Department to use the entire War, State, and Navy Building until the close of the war. There will be sufficient room in
the new Interior Building for all the activities of the War Department and the additional work incident to the war and also
ample provision for the two or three bureaus of the Interior Department which are overcrowded and congested. Now, the.Navy
Department is going to be forced to add a wooden addition to
the present War, State, and Navy Building between that building and the ·white House covering the street there unless some
relief of this ldnd is immediately granted. There is not a more
congested public building in Washington City than the War,
State, and Navy Building. That fact has been recognized by
Congress and the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds,
because provision has been made for the securing of a lot for
the erection of a building so as to accommodate these overcrowded departments.
Mr. STAFFORD: Will the gentleman yield?
1\fr. AUS'l'IN. Certainly.
Mr. ST-AFFORD. Is the gentleman aware of the fact that
the present Mills Building, now occupied by the Department
of Labor, will soon be vacated, certainly before the end of the
fiscal year, when~ they . take possession of their new building
which is being erected in the neighborhood, and. the building
which was formerly used as a naval annex will be available
for the office force for the surplus activities of one of these
departments. Now, these proposals have been before the subcommittee of the legislative, judicial, and executive appropriation bill. In fact, I think it would be indeed rash, without consulting the heads of these various department~, to pass this
resolution now and maybe create confusion worse confounded.
Certainly such a resolution should not be enacted without
investigation by some committee of the House.
Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. Speaker, I insist that all the War Department activities should be under one roof during this war
emergency, and not scattered over the city. There is no such
condition confronting the Interior Department. · I qelieve the
Secretary of \Var, the Secretary of the Navy, and the Secre-
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tary of State will appro.ve of this change. Of 'course, we will
find, perhaps, the Secretary of the Interior opposed to it, naturally wanting to go into this new home for his department ;
but it is not a question of the personal preference or desire of
a Cabinet officer. The question is, What is for the best interests
of the Government in an emergency of this kind? If we would
investigate it a week or a month we would arrive at the same
conclusion, as we all know it_is an actual fact that the War
and Navy Departments' forces are going to be almost doubled
or trebled, and new or additional space is absolutely necessary
and essential.
l\fr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. AUSTIN. Certainly.
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Granting all that the gentleman
says is true, under the appropriation bill which passed l:l t
Congress for this fiscal year the Bureau of 1\lines, the Geological Survey, the Reclamation Service, and any other bureau
in the Interior Department which is not now house<l in a
Government building, are expected to go into · the Interior Department. There was absolutely no provision made for those
bureaus and they are now contemplating moving very shortly.
Does not the gentleman think it would be well to take the
whole matter under consideration and have the resolution, if
it is to be passed, take care of all these activities so that no
bureau may be deprived of quarters?
Mr. AUSTIN. This building will be sufficiently large for the
three bureaus of the Interior Department which need immediate relief and also provide ample room for the 'Var Department.
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. The resolution does not so provide. It turns it absolutely over to these other departments
and makes no provision.
Mr. AUSTIN. The gentleman can offer an amendment.
Mr. MONDELL. Will the gentleman yield for a moment;
Mr. BORLAND. Will the-gentleman yield?
Mr. AUSTIN. . I yield to my handsome friend from 'Vyoming,
the coming Senator from that State.
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, if no one has the floor, I want to
say a word.
Mr. HAl\fiLTON of Michigan. I wanted to ask the gentleman a question.
Mr. AUSTIN. I have yielded to the coming Senator from
'Vyoming.
Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. Of course we are. glad lie is
coming, but will the coming Senator from Wyoming permit me
to ask the gentleman this question? Does this resolution provide that this new building shall be occupied by both the War
and the Navy Departments, or by one or the other?
Mr. AUSTIN. One or the other. It is absolutely necessary
for the State and Navy Departments to be under the same roof
and in close touch in view of their cooperative work.
Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, the building under consilleration, known as the Interior Department Building, was constructed for the various bureaus of the Interior service. It
was planned and arranged with special reference to the needs
of those services. It is not so arranged as to so well accommodate any other public service. It is possible that n situation bas arisen under which it may prove to be wise to turn
that building over to the War Departrp.ent and the Navy Department, but if that is true we ought to know all about it.
All of the Cabinet officers interested in those departments that
are to be affected should be consulted, and I have no doubt that
among them they will be able to arrive at an understanding
and make a recommendation to the House relative to the matter. But until that is done it does not seem to me that it is
wise--it certainly is not necessary-at this time to take action.
Let us know what the Secretary of the Interior thinks about it.
Mr. 1\fANN. Mr. Speaker, still reserving the right to object,
we have had a good deal of pressure from all the departments
of the Government for additional Government buildings.
Finally we have provided and equipped the Department of the
Interior with a new building, and it is just ready for occupancy. As long as this war lasts the State Departtpent, the
War Department, and the Navy Department will use it as an
excuse for asking a great many things which t11ey ought not to
have, as that is human nature. Now, without consulting the
Interior Department, they propose to take the Interior Department Building for two of these departments. Let us remember that we will still be at home in the country, notwithstanding the war. We will still have our industries going on, notwithstanding the war. All business and all governmental activities at home will not cease because of a war either on the
ocean or on the ·other side of the water. We ought not to lose
sight of the fact that it is just as importan·t, or perhaps more
important, to develop our industries at home just now than it
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is to send eitl1er money or men abroad. [Applause.] Wby not
take the Agricultural Department Building for the Navy Department? Why not take the new Departme-nt of Justice
Building for the Navy Department? . Why not turn out every. body for the Navy Department? The Navy now bas an annex
fairly well equipped. They may need some additional room.
Very likely they wilL The War Department will need a considerable amount of additional room if the plans sugg~ted in
the newspapers go tllrough. I do not think we ought because
of this contingency, just because of the cry of war emergency,
rob a department to whom we have given a building in order
to place some other department in that building.
Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Speaker, I do not agree with
gentlemen in reference to taking somebody's building away
from him. I think that this Congress has the right to say
where these departments shall go. This is a building constructed at the will of Congress. - It is true that it was originally constructed for the Interior Department, but we are met
now with an emergency. The ~avy Department and the State
Department an<l the War Department are certainly to-day the
mo t important departments in the Government. It is necessary th;tt these bureaus of the different departments be in close
proximity to each other. It is necessary that the Secretary of
the 1 avy llave all the employees of that department assembled
within easy reach. The Secretary of War likewise. So also
with the Secretary of State. The conditions are such, as stated
by the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. AusTIN], that unless
something is Gone it will be absolutely necessary for the Navy
Department to builll a wooden structure adjoining the War,
State, a.nd Kavy Building in order to house its activities.
Now. Mr. Speaker, it seems to me, ·a s this is a request only
for temporary use, that without consulting anybody this Congress has the right and it is its· duty to put the officials of the
GoYel'nment in such position that they can render the most
e.ffectiYe and the most efficient service to the Government. I
offer this res:>lution, Mr. Speaker, principally in order that
there might be an e~--pression of thought. Something must be
done. These departments must be housed in close proximity to
each other. They must be under the same roof, and I have
off 1·ed this resolution in order to accomplish that. But for the
pre ent, Mr. Speaker, I ask leave to withdraw the resolution,
and I give notice that I shall again offer it within a day or two.
. ·· The SPEAKER. The gentlem·a n from Florida withdraws the
resolution.
Mr. DYER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to proce·e d
for two minutes.
. The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri [Mr. DYER]
· asks unanimous consent to proceed for two minutes. Is there
objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. DYER. The distinguished Speaker of this House, when
he was accepting a reelection for the fourth time as Speaker,
made the statement the other day that all people of this country,
of all nationalities and of all religions and of all color, were loyal
to this Government. I do not believe, Mr. Speaker, that there
is any question about that in the minds of any good American
citizen.
In the press a few days ago we saw a statement to the effect
that there was an effort of the Imperial German Government
to organize the colored race to fight against the United States
Government in certain sections of the Union. I desire to have
the Clerk read a statement coming from one of the leading
colored men of the South, Roscoe Conkling Simmons, of Louisville, Ky., upon the continued faithfulness of that race to their
country and Government. Not that this evidence is needed, 1\Ir.
Speaker, because we need but read the history of our country
to see that this race--now of ten million-has always exhibited
a pure and genuine patriotism. In every war this people has
fought for their country. It was so in the Revolution; it was
so in the War of 1812; it was so in the Civil War, the Spanish
War, and the Philippines and Mexico. It will be so in this war.
Mr. Simmons truly speaks the facts in this statement of his.
The Clerk read as follows:

not ask whether my colonel is black or white. I shall be there to pick
out no color except the white of the enemy's eye; Grievances I have
against this people, against thls Government. Injustice to me there is,
bad laws there are upon the statute books, but in this hour of peril I
forget-and you must forget-all thoughts of self, or race, or creed,
or politics, or color. That, boys, is loyalty•

We have but one country and one flag, the flag that set us free. Its
language is our only tongue, and no hyphen bridges or qualifies our
loyalty. 'I"o-day the Nation faces danger from a foreign foe, treason
stalks and skulks up and down our land, in dark councils intrigue is
being hatched. I am a Republican, but a Wilson Republican. Woodrow
Wllson is my leader. What be commands me to do I shall do. Where
he commands me to go I shall go. If he calls me to the colors, I shall

of "the door of hope." Does not the gentleman think that the

[.Applause.]
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
to proceed for five minutes on the subject of the loyalty ·of the
negroes?
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama asks unanimous consent to proceed for five minutes. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. HUDDLESTON. 1\fr. Speaker, I have in my district
over 100,000 negroes. Few of them are voters, but I want to
say, l\fr. Speaker, that there never was a more loyal race of
people than the black race. [Applause.] And those 100,000
negroes in the ninth district of Alabama will produce as large
a percentage of men who are willing to fight for the American
flag as any other 100,000 people in the whole United States.
I was raised among negroes, played with them in my childhood, and think I know their traits. They have many splendid
qualities, and it is fitting that some southerner should stand up
here and speak for them now when the cowardly finger of suspicion is pointed at t11em. I know that they are loyal ; I know
that they are brave; I know that they will make splendid
soldiers, and if the time should come when this Nation needs
soldiers, the faithful blacks down in the black districts of tbe
South will come to the front like heroes.
The cheapest activity of patriotism is in spy-hunting and
calling in question the loyalty of those _of other rae~. It is an
unworthy patriotism that confines itself to suspicion of other
Americans because they may have been born in some foreign
land or may belong to some other race. More than ever is it
unworthy when the object of its attack is the American Negro,
who has no other home than the United States and never knew .
any other flag than the Stars and .Stripes.
I have recently regretted very much to see emanating fTom
one or two sources charges questioning the loyalty of the Negro
race. I have regretted to see this because it seems to me that
those charges and suspicions are in themsel\es disloyal in their
effect. They have the tendency to breed dissension. They have
the tendency to stir up strife among our people. They are most
ungenerous when they point the unjust finger of suspicion at
this lowly and loyal race that have so few spokesmen and so
few to stand up for them.
I want to say to you, gentlemen, that the negroes are absolutely loyal, and they will fight, too." They will make brave
soldiers, and you will find that, when properly le<l, they will do
their duty as American soldiers, they will stand fire at the front,
and will bravely suffer and die along with the balance of us.
[Applause.]
1\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. 1\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield
for a question?
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from .Alabama yield?
Mr. HUDDLESTON. I will.
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Does not the gentleman believe that
in view of this beautiful tribute that he has paid to them they
are entitled to the full rights of citizenship and the right to
vote? [Applause.]
l\fr. HUDDLESTON. Well, the gentleman bas asked a question that might embarrass some men in public life, but it does
not embarrass me. I want to say to the gentleman that, living
far away from the South, neither he nor anyone like him can
have a proper comprehension of the race question. It would
not be well to give the vote indiscriminately to the negroes.
That would not be well. I have not the time to explain why this
is true. But the door of hope must be held open to tlle black
race and the right of suffrage given to those who are most
worthy of it. The Negro race should be encouraged to look
forward to the time--some time in the future--when they shall
have been fully fitted and qualified to recei ,-e all the rights of
citizenship. No true southerner will take any different position.
We have a record to defend, but no treason, thank God, to atone or [Applause.]
explain. While in chains we fought to free white men-from Lexington
1\I:t:. LANGLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for an
to Carrizal-and returned again to our chains. No negro has ever
in su lted a flag. No negro ever struck down. a President of these United interruption?
tates. No negro ever sold a military map or secrets to a foreign
The SPEAKER. · Does the gentleman yield?
government. No negro ever ran under fire or lost an opportunity to
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Yes.
serve, to fight, to bleed, and to die in the Republic's cause. · Accuse us
Mr. LANGLEY. I live nearer the Southland than does the
of what you will-justly and wrongly-no man can point to a single
instance of our disloyalty.
·
gentleman from Indiana. The gentleman from Alabama speaks
State of Alabama has closed "the door of hope" to the black
race?
.Mr. HUDDLES'.ppN. Ob, the gentleman juggles with political questions. I regret to see him do that in this time of crisis.

.d.ONGRESSI0NAL B:ECORD-HOUSE.
1\1 r. 'LANGLNY. No-; it is ·a serious ·question of justice ·to .a '
""There was no objection .
.race that you extol.
1 "T\lr. 'CARY. '!fr . .Speaker, I ask unanimous consent -to vlmro
'Mr. lRAINEY. Mr. Sp-eaker, ·I ·move that the House do now! iin ·the REco:Rn two joint Tesolutions passed by the Legislature
<ndjourn.
l •or ·' the ·sta-te ·uf Wisconsin. ·
Mr. LITTLEPAGE. Mr. 'Speaker, I ·hope the gentleman will : ·.T he SPEAKER. "The gentleman !from 'Wisconsin .nsks ··Urutniwithhold that motion for a moment.
~ mous consent ·to extend his remarks in the .ltEuORD QY l'intiJ:lg
1Ur. 'R.ATI\TEY. 1:·oo.
~ 'two doint ·-resolntio~ passetl by the Legislatm-e 'of 'the state f>f
"'PRINTING THE PRESIDENT'S 'MESSAGE.
I 'Wisconsin. Is tthere objection 1
Mr. HARRISON .of Mississippi. .Mr. S_peaker, J: ask unani- f 'There was no objection .
.mous consent that the P..resident's message delivered Jast Mon..ADJOURNMENT.
day may become a Hou e document, and that as many co_pies
l\fr. RAINEY . ..Mr. Speaker I :renew the _motion that th:e
.as can be printed for $500, the usual limit under -the law, be , '!House .do now aojourn.
'
.
printed and ,placed 'for di tribution Jn the folding room.
:
.The SBEA.KER. The ·gentleman from .Illinnis moves that tlre
The SPEAKE.'R. "The gentleman from .l\lississippi asks unani- i JEouse tlo :now adjourn.
mous consent that the address delivered by the ..P.resident to the
..The _motion was agreed .to; accordingly (:at 1 o'-clock and 30
two 'Bou es of Congre s last Monday night be -prjnted as a public minutes -p. ·m.) the :House adjommed until .to.,mon·nw, Tnesiliry.,
document, to a number that will not exceecl.$'500 in .cost.
, Ap:ril 10, 1.917, at.12 .o'clock noon.
1\Ir. MANN. It has already been printed -as a Ruu.se document.
Mr. HARRISON of 1\Iississippi. ..A House document?
EXECUTIV.!E COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.
1\Ir. 1\IA:NN. YE>s; it has already been a>rinteu as a aocument, .
Under clau:se 2 of Rule 'XXIV, executive communications -were
'but I have no objection.
'taken from the Speaker's table and referred. as follows:
Mr. BA.RNI:IA.RT. Reserving ;the ;tight to ·object, Mr.
·1. A letter from ·the · Secreta~·y of the Treasury, transmitting
.Speaker-and 'I do not intend to objec.t~$500, .the ·amount ;that ·a communication of ·the -Secreta.J,"y ·of Commerca submitting an
may be expended in print!ng .a ·doc?ment 'b.Y the? House, w~thout , .estimate of ·appropriation in rthe sum of • 23,000 for additional
the conc:urre~ce of th~ . Se~ate, will -fm:~msh 2~4,000 _copl.~S of . watchmen and guards ·for the protection of pToperty and buildthe Presld~nt s speech if pnnted on. boo~ P9-_per, and if pnnted , 'ing of the De_pm:tment of ·Commerce ·in the District of Columbia
.on th~ orilinar~ paper t~at :we use m prmtmg speeches we can ~ 'for the balance Of -the fiscal year 1.917 and ·the fiscal year 1918
,get 3u4,?~ C?Pl~s. I _thmk 1t w~':ld _be well that th~ .gentleman ; (H. Doc. No. 12).; to the Committee on .A,ppropriations anU
from 1\flSSlSSIPPI specify .as to .wluch of these we ought to. have. ordered to i1e printed.
~ we order ~4,000 cop1es ;prmted on book ~aper we. Wlll .get ·
:2. 'A. !letter from the Secre.tary of the Treasury, transmitting
:·about 5.00 cop1':s eac~, ana If w: use . th~ or~~ary _prmt paper : copy Of a communication of the Auditor of the Navy Departwe can .have 7::>0 coptes •eac_h , or somethin~ like tha~
: :ment ·submitting .an urgent estimate of appropriation for an
l\Ir. l\IANN. Two hundred ·and .fifty :cop1es each Wlll be more ' additional ·clerical forc.e for his office, to be immediately availthan we can us~.
. . . .
·able '(H . .Doc. No. 13); to the ·Committee on Appropriations
1\Ir. . HARRI:SON of l\IlS~lSSl~pl . .I .w~nt .to u_mend my re- . ·ana ·ortlered ·to be printetl.
:guest, .l\Ir. Speaker, by llillking .It the ordinar~ P.ru~:t ~a_per.
3. 'A. letter from the Secretary of the 'Treasury, transmitting
.-rrhe SPEAKER. The ge~tleman from JXb_SSISSlPPl . amend_s a comm:nnication of the Secretary of ·State submitting an
.ihis .req':est nn<l asks .that this .doc_ument be prmted on the ora1- estimate ·of a_p_propriation of the additional •sum of $150,000 for
rnru;y prmt paper. Is there .ObJection?
;emergencies arising in the Diplomatic and Consular Service for
1Ur. ..FOSTER rose.
. :the fiscal ·year 1.918 ·(H. 'Doc. No. '14) ; to 'the Committee on
- ~~ St=:EAr\.ER. For what ,purpose does .the .gentleman ifr.o m ; !A.:ppropriations and ·ordered 'to 'be printed.
:nlin.ms .:riSe?
l\Ir. FOSTER. I want to ask the gentleman ;from .lU.ississip_pi
if that mean the small type used in printing ~eeches?
PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND 1\IEMORI.A:DS.
1\lr. 'HARRISON of Mis isslppi. :1\~ :.information :from the
;gentleimm from Indiana [l\fr. BA'RN.HARTJ iis that jt dues not.
Under clause 3 .of .Rule XXII, bills resolutions, and memorials
The SPEAKER. 'Is , hcr.e objection'!
were introduced and severally refe~red as ~ollows:
'There ·was 110 objection.
B~ 1\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylvama: -(i. b1ll ,(H. n. 2310) to
The SPE..A:.KER. 'The gentleman from Illinois TMr. RA.lNE.Y.] 1 ,pronde .for ·the purchase or · co!ldemnatw~ of the Ohe apeuke &
moves that the House adjourn
: T>eleware Canal; to the Comm1ttee on llrulways nru:l Canals.
·
.:By -Mr. ..AUSTIN: A .bill ·(H. R. 231J.) to provide a ,commisEXTENSION OF nEMARKS.
-sion to secure site, plans, and design for a school to train ·negr.o
Mr. JLITTLEF..AGE. Mr. Sf)~aker, 1reserviQg :th-e .right •to ·ob- :Soldiers; ·to the ·Committee on Appro_priations.
ject-.
iBy .Mr. GR.AJ3:A.l\I of J:llinois: A bill (H. R. 2312) to amend
.Mr . .RAINEY. ·I will 'Withhold my ..motion for ra moment.
an act entitled "'An act providing for the public printing ancl
JUr. LI'r.llT..JEEAGE. J: want ~to introduce .in i:h.e House ·sev- binding and the distribution of public documents" ; to the Comtm'Ul ·esolutions ;adopted at mass meetings held ·in :my •district, ..mitte_
e on .Printing.
one particularly at Charleston, the capital of \'Vest Vir..giniu,
:Ry Mr. ·CLASSON: .A bill .(H. n. 2313) .for the relief ·of theniter .14,000 peo_ple hall marched .for three rhom~s through a 'Wisconsin ::Band of ·_potta"'atomie ;lnili~, and for .other pur:llrenclrlng rain, ·. then assembled and adopted ::l~eso1utions on the' ,p_oses; to the Committee onJndian ..A.ffairs.
.:siibjec_t of their ,fidelity ..to the Government and the President
-:By 1\fr. CHANDLEit of 'Oklahoma.: .A 'bill (H. R. 2314.) to
m th.e :United States. 1 bqpe.it will be the ;pleasure of Congress compensate the 'DelawaJre Indians for services .rendered .by
ito ·let them b..e ·ead .from the Clerk~s . des-k.
lhem .:in the ·united .States in various wars; to the Comniittse
:The .SP.E:A:KER. The gent1eman from 'West Virginia asks on the 'Putilic Lands.
--unar.imous ·eonsent :to extend .his remarks Jn the .RECORD.in the
,By .'Mr. RAKER: A ~bill (H. ·n. 2315) exempting .all lwme·
.manner Jntlicated.
:steatls and desert~and ·entries from liability :for debt contcacteu
Mr. T..IT':CLl!.!E.A:GE. I 1\0uld .like to 'have the resolutions . ~prior to the issuance of _patent; 'to .the Committee on the 'Public
.read, .1\Ir. Speaker, unless objection is made. It woulil take .:Lands.
•only a few minutes.
!
'By ·l\fr. WEBB: A bill (.H. .R .2316) to promote e.."\:por:t trade,
The SPE.A:KEJR. The .gentleman from \Vest "Virginia asks t and for other purposes; to the Committee on the 'Judiciary.
unanimous consent that the resolutions referred to be read at
By 1\lr. 'DARROW: A bill (H. n. 231.7) to nment1 ection
the Clerk's desk.
. 1754 .of the Revised StatutE's of the Unitea states; to the Com·
Mr. LITTLEPAGE. Fourteen thousand people, after march- :mittee on .Reform ,in the ·Civil ,Servlc'e.
ing for three hours in a t.1renching rain, assembled antl a«iopted
..By .J\fr. GOULD: A bill (.H. U. 23.1:&) authorizing the payment
resolutions. I bqpe you will all be glad to hear :them. 'You uf prize money ·for the d-estruction of the iirst enemy undersea

ought to be willing to hear them.
Oh, we can not rmake an exception. Every .
emuer of the House ha -a lot of these resolutions, and i f you
begin to read them you shall not have i:ime 'for the transaction
·of other bu iness.
"The ·SPEAKER. The gentleman from •JJlinois objects. IT'he ,
gentleman from West Virginia asks unanimous consent to Drint
. the .resolutions referre'd io ;in the RECORD. 'Is there objection? .
~1\Ir.

l\1Al"XN.

craft; to the Comm:ittee on NavaLAffair .
By Mr. JIAJ.\IL'IN: A ·bill (H. R. 231.9) to t_proviue an electiYe
,remedy ·und compensation for accidental ·injurie , resulting in
_disability m· death, to employees ·of common carrier by ru il.roads engaged in interstate or foreign commerce, or in the
IDistrict :of Columbia or 'the O:erritol'ies of .the .United States.
:ana for other .purposes; · to the Committee on Interstate .and

!Foreign ' Commerce.
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By Mr. SHERWOOD: A bill (H. R. 2320) to amend section
4747 of the Revised Statutes, relating to pensions; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By ~r. ALEXANDER: A bill (H. R. 2321) to require numbering and recording of undocumented vessels ; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
By Mr. FOSTER: A bill (H. R. 2322) authorizing the Secretary of War to deliver one mounted bronze cannon on carriage
to the city of Lawrenceville, Ill.; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2323) to provide for the erection of a
public building at Effingham, Ill. ; to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds.
'
By Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 2324) to provide
for the reduction of mileage to actual transportation expenses of Representatives and Senators; ·to the Committee on
Mileage.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2325) to amend section 162 of the act entitled "An act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating
to the judiciary," approved March 3, 1911; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
Also, a bill (H. n. 2326) to establish a fish hatchery and
biological station in the sixth congressional district of the
State of Tennessee; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine
and Fisheries.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2327) to appropriate $500,000 to aid the
Andrew Jackson Memorial Association in the erection of a
monument at Nashville, Tenn., to commemorate the ·life, character, and services of Andrew Jackson; to the Committee on
thJ Library.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2328) to locate, map, and mark field of
battle fought near Nashville, Tenn., December 15 and 16, 1864;
to construct dri\eways, etc., and make an appropriation for
same; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. RA.YBURN: A bill (H. R. 2329) to amend section 20
of an act to regulate commerce, to prevent overissues of securities by carriers, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. HUDDLESTON: A bill (H. R. 2330) authorizing the
Secretary of War to acquire lands for Government use near
Lock 17 on the Black Warrior River, in Jefferson County, Ala.;
to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
By Mr. MADDEN: A bill .(H. R. 2331) authorizing the appointment of a Joint Committee on the Conduct of the War;
to the Committee on Rules.
By Mr. DICKINSON: A bill (H. R. 2332) for the reduction
of postage on first-class matter ; to the Committee on the Post
Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. McARTHUR: A bill (H. R. 2333) to encourage private
enterprise in upbuilding the merchant marine of the United
States and to promote commerce between the United States and
foreign nations; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and
~isheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2334) to designate the dates upon which
the Congress shall meet in regular session ; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.
.
By Mr. SWITZER: A bill (H. R. 2335) to donate certain condemned cannon and cannon balls to the city of Ironton, Ohio ;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2336) to donate certain condemned cannon
and cannon balls to the city of Gallipolis, Ohio ; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
By Mr. PADGETT: A bill (H. R. 2337) to amend an act entitled "An act making appropriations for the naval service for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and for other purposes,"
relative to enrollments in the Naval Reserve Force; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2338) to authorize the detail of additional
officers to the Hydrographic Office; to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2339) to increase the number of midshipmen at the Naval Academy until September 1, 1918; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2340) to increase the age limit for persons
appointed as officers in the Naval Reserve; to the Committee on
Naval Affairs.
By 1\fr. DILL: A bill (H. R. 2341) authorizing the President
to issue proclamation calling for voluntary conh·ibution of
money to finance the war with Germany and to fix rates of
war-income tax on incomes of $50,000 and over; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. CLARK of Missouri: A bill (H. R. 2342) providing
for the raising of the Government dike opposite Clarksville,
Mo.; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
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By Mr. BLAND: A bill (H. R. 2343) granting consent to
Ernest B. Denison, A. J. Barchfield, and Ethan I. Dodds to
construct a bridge across the Wabash River within or near th~
city limits of the city of Vincennes, Ind.; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. FULLER of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 2344) to pension
certain widows and former widows of deceased soldiers and
sailors of the Civil War; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions..
By 1\f.r. KELLY of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 2345) to prohibit gambling in foodstuffs; to the Committee on the Post Office
and Post Roads.
By Mr. ALEXANDER: A bill (H. R. 2346) to amend section:
13 of an act entitled "An act to promote the welfare of American
seamen in the merchant marine of the United States, to abolish arrest and imprisonment as a penalty for desertion and to
secm·e the abrogation of treaty provisions in relation thereto,
and to promote safety at sea," approved March 4, 1915 ; to the
Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2347) to amend section 5 of the motorboat law approved June 9, 1910; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
By l\fr. BYRNES of South Carolina: A bill (H. R. 2348) to
revive the right of action under the act of March 12, 1863 (12
Stat. L., 820) ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2349) authorizing the purchase of a site
for a public building at Bamberg, S. C.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Ground!'!!.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2350) to provide for the construction of a
public building at Aiken, S. C. ; to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2351) to relieve Congress from the adjudication of private claims against the Government; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2352) to regulate commerce in adulterated
and misbranded seed and to prevent the sale and transportation
thereof, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.
·
By 1\fr. HELM: A bill (H. R. 2353) to repeal that provision
of an act approved June 7, 1906, entitled "An act to amend section 7 of an act entitled 'An act to provide for a permanent
Census Office,' approved March 6, 1902," which authorized the
Director of the Census to collect decennially statistics relating
to eXPress business; to the Committee on· the Census.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2354) providing for the registry of officers,
clerks, and employees in the Federal service, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Reform in the Civil Service.
By Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia: A bill (H. R. 2355) to establish fish-hatching and fish-cultural stations in the States of
Alabama ; California ; Louisiana ; Florida ; Georgia, South Carolina, or North Carolina; Maryland or Virginia; Oregon or Washington; Texas; Oklahoma; Illinois; Washington; Arizona; New
Mexico; "M ichigan; Idaho; Missouri; Pennsylvania, Delaware,
or New .Jersey; and Minnesota; to the Committee on the Merchant 1\farine and Fisheries.
By :!\.fr. HELM: A bill (H. R. 2356) authorizing the Director
of the Census to collect and publish statistics relating to the
quantities and values of manufactured products; to the Committee on the Census.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2357) authorizing and directing the Director of the Census to collect and publish statistics of forest products ; to the Committee on the Census.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2358) authorizing and directing the Director of the Census to collect and publish statistics of State
finance; to the Committee on the Census.•
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2359) authorizing the Director of the
Census to employ temporary clerks, etc. ; to the Committee on
the Census.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2360) authorizing the Director of the
Census to furnish certified copies of population and agricultural
returns ; to the Committee on the Census.
By l\1r. TILSON: A bill (H. R. 2361) to provide for the appointment of a commission to standardize screw-thread tolerances; to the Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures.
By 1\Ir. CARY: A bill (H. R. 2362) to amend an act entitled "An act to prevent the manufacture and sale of alcoholic
liquors in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes,"
approved March 3, 1917 ; to the Committee on the Dish·ict of
Columbia.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2363) to establish a national commission
of aeronautics, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Appropriations.
By Mr. FULLER of lllinois: A bill (H. R. 2572) to increase
pensions of certain widows and former widows of deceased soldiers and sailors of the Civil War; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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By Mr. PADGETT: A bill (H. R. 2573) to further regulate
radio communication; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine ""nd Fisheries.
By Mr. McCORMICK: Resolution (H. Res. 41) to send greet-

ings to certain legislative bodies; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
By 1\Ir. BLANTON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 40) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States;
to tbe Committee on the Judiciary.
.
By Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania: Joint resolution (H. J. Res.
41) requesting the President to take over the Chesapeake &
Delaware Canal and to improve it for purposes of national
defense; to the Committee on Railways and Canals.
By Mr. CARY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 42) to permit the
naturalization of aliens of German, Austro-Hungarian, Turkish,
and Bulgarian birth whose applications for final papers of citizenship were approved by the Bureau of Naturalization, Department of Labor, and were filed with the clerks of the courts
having jurisdiction in matters of the naturalization of aliens
prior to April 6, 1917; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.
By Mr. GALLIVAN: Memorial from the Legislature of the
State of Massachusetts, recommending universal military training; to the Committee on l\filitary Affairs.
By 1\lr. DALLINGER: Memorial from the Legislature of the
State of Massachusetts, favoring universal military training; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. CURRY of California: Memorial from the Legislature
of the State of California, favoring the enlargement of Pinnacles
National Monuments, San Benito County, Cal.; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
By l\lr. GARDNER: Memorial from the Legislature of the
State of Massachusetts, favoring the establishment of universal
military and naval training; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions
were introduced and severally referred as follows:
By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 2364) granting a pension
to Be1·nard Tallon ; to thB Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2365) granting an increase of pension to
_W illiam S. Fry; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2366} granting an increase of pension to
Charles W. Web ter; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2367) granting an increase of pension to
Andrew P. Grubaugh; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a . bill (H. R. 2368) granting an increase of pension to
_W illiam A. Griner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2369) granting an increase of pension to
Asa T. Grant; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 2370) granting an increase of pension to
Daviu Richards; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 2371) granting an increase of pension to
David A. Banks; to thE' Committee on Inyalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2372) granting an increase of pension to
.William R. Hogue; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ,
Also, a bill (H. R. 2..~73) to correct the military record of
Sanford F. Timmons; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By :Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina: A bill (H. R. 2374) for
the relief of the heirs of George W. Croft; to the Committee on
War Claims.
By 1\ir. BYRNS of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 2375) granting a
pension to Robert M. Smith; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2376) granting a pension to Hat•ry 'Vynn;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2377) granting a pension to James 1\Ioore;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2378) granting a pension to Elsa Thompson : to the Committee on Inv~lid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2379) granting an increase of pension to
Mrs. Sidney E. Collins; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also. a bill (H. n. 2380) granting an increase of :pension to
Freuerick Wulff; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. _
Also, a bill (H. R. 2381) granting an increase of pension to
Peter Haywood Gregory ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2382) granting an increase of pension to
Sarah Jane Lush; to the Committee on InYalid .Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2383) granting an increase. .of pension to
James K. P. Wayman; to the Committee on I_n vaUd Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2384) for the relief of Paul EJ. Huettner;
to the Committee on Claims.
. ~
. _
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Also, a bill (H. R. 2385) for the relief of Kinney, McLaughlin
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2386) for the relief of William W. Danen·
hower; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a b~ (H. R. 2387) to compensate the Nashville Trust
Co., of Nashville, Tenn., trustee under t:l1;e _will of E. W. Cole,
deceased, for damages to a building situated on the corner of
Union Street and Fourth Avenue north. in Nashville, Tenn., and
known as the Cole Building, as a result of a blast in improving
the channel of the Cumberland River by a United States Government boat on Monday, August 13, 1912; to the Committee on
Claims.
By Mr. CLARK of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 2388) granting
an increase of pension to Edward F. Harter; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. CLARK of Missouri: A bill (H. R. 2389) for the relief
of James M. Connally; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2390) for the relief of George Killeen; to
the Committee on Claims.
By llr. CLASSON: A bill (H. R. 2391) granting a pension to
Xavier Pocquette; to the Committee on Pensions.
By .M r. COMSTOCK: A bill (H. R. 2392) granting a pension
to Phoebe Morgan ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2393) granting an inc1·ease of pension to
William A. Robson ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2394) granting an increase of pension to
Catherina J. Wilson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2395) granting an increase of pension to
David McQuinn~y; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2396) granting an increase of pension to
Lizzie Antrim ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2397) granting an increase of pension to
David !foreland; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2398) to correct the military record ot
Peter Netz; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. CURRY of California: A ,b ill (H. R. 2399) granting
a pension to Emma W. Comfort; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
By Mr. DARROW: A bill (R. R. 2400) granting a pension to
Edward T. Costello; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2401) for the relief of James T. Hickman,
jr. ; to the Committee on Cla.irns.
By Mr. DENISON: A bill {H. R. 2402) granting an increase
of pension to Robert Craig; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2403) granting an increase of pension to
Wilson Taylor; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2404) granting an in£rease of pension to
William Mooneyham; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. DICKINSON: A bill (H. R. 2405) granting a pension
to Nancy J. Fuller; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R 2406) granting an incr·ease of pension to
Christopher C. Russell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (R. R. 2407) granting an increase of pension to
Esau Hartsell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2408) granting an increase of pension to
Elmes J. Gilman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2409) granting an increase of pension to
john Barker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2410) granting an increase or :;>ension to
John Norfleet; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2411) granting an increase of pension to
Garrett W. Freeman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions..
Also, a bill (H. R. 2412) granting an increase of pension to
Dwight D. Wilbur; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2413) granting an increase of pension to
Levi Covey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2414) granting an increase of pension to
Edward S. Ragan; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2415) granting an increase of pension to
Francis M. Steele; to the Committee on Invalid Pensi<ms.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2416) granting an inc1·ease of pension to
.\Villiam Gundy; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. DRUKKER: A bill (H. R. 2417) granting an incren.se
of pension to .James Skrine; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. FITZGERALD: A bill (H. ll. 2418) for the relief of
Andrew Dougherty and Edward J. Dougherty, executors of the
estate of Andrew Dougherty, ueceaseu; to the Committee ·On
Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2419) for the relief of Lieut. Commander
.J-erome E. Morse, United States Navy, retired; to the Committee
-on Naval Affairs.
•
& Co. ; to the Committee on Claims.
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By Mr. FOSTER: A bill (H. R. 2420) granting a pension to
Robert l\lcConne11 ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2421) grunting a pension to George W.
lr\in ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. H. 2422) grunting a pension to On·!ille C. Bolt;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 2423) granting a pension to Clinton C.
Co\entry ; to the Corumi ttee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. H. 2424) granting a pension to David N.
Denind; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2425) granting a pension to Lana l\1. Parrish; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (ll. R. 2426) .granting a pension to Sarah E.
·w irth; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. I~. 2427) granting a pension to Mary Cook;
to the Committee on Jnvaliu Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. H. 2428) grunting a pension to Nancy Leeright; to the Cornmi ttee on Invallu Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R 2429) granting a pension to Lee Monroe;
to the Committee on Invaliu Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2430) granting a pension to Euward F.
Locker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also. a bill (H. ·n. 2431) granting an increase of pension to
William B. Thurman ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 2432) granting an increase of pension to
Norman K. Bedell; to tl1e Committee on Pensions.
Also, a !Jill (H. n. 2433) granting an increase. of pension to
I aac W. Waters; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 2-134) grunting an increase of pension to
John Routein; to the Committee on Invaliu Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2435) granting an increase of pension to
Bradford R. Gilbert; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also. a !Jill (H. R. 2436) granting an increase of vension to
John C. Truitt; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (II. R. 2437) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas Brassie; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 2438) granting an increase of pension to
J. S. Cochenour; to the Committee en Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2439) granting an increase of pension to
George \ Vitzel ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 2440) granting an increase of pension to
James H. l\loreland; to the. Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 2441) <Trantjng an increase of pension to
Elijah Walters; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 24-±2) granting an increa e of pension to
Samuel Boatright; to tile Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 2443) granting an increase of pension to
Augustus Niles; to the Committee on Invaliu Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2444) granting an increase of pension to
Preston Carver; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 2445) granting an increase of pension to
William F. Raines; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2-146) for the relief of Oscar Knight; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2447) for the relief of Chm·Ies Snyder; to
the Committee on Military Affair .
.Also, a bill (H. n. 2448) for the relief of John A. Bingham;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2449) to remove the charge of uesertlon
from the recoru of John Stroble and ..grant him an honorable
discharge.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. n. 2450) reinstating Robert Burns Parker to
his former rank anu grade in the United States .Army; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. FULLER of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 2451) granting a
pension to Roy R. Dunham; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2452) granting an increase of pension to
George W. Horton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. GRAHA.l\1 of Illinois: A bill (H. n. 2453) granting an
increase of pension to Nelson G. Mills; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 2454) grunting an increase of pension to
William H. Stephenson ; to the Committee on Invaliu I'ensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2455) for the relief of George W. Gamble;
to the Committee on Claims.
By l\1r. HELl\f: A bill (H. Jl. ~456) granting an increase of
pension to Samuel A. Ham; to the. Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
·
By .Mr. HUDDLESTON: A bill (H . .R. 2457) granting a pension to Lory H. Powell; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2458) granting a pension to William H.
Schucraft; io the Committee on Pensions.
Also. a bill. (H. R. 2459) granting an increase of pension to
Mack Rittenberry; to the Committee on Pensions.
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.Also, a bill (H. ·n. 2460) granting an increase of _pension to
Zedekiah Stapleton; to the Committee on .Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2461) to correct the militat·y record of
·George Openshaw; to the Com~ittee on l\lilitary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2462) to reimburse Hugh T. Caffey, postmaster at Leeds, Ala., for money nnu stamps stolen from said
post office at Leeds, Ala., and repaid by him to the Post Office
Department; to the Committee on Claims.
By l\1r. KENNEDY of Iowa: A bUl (H. H. 2-!63) grantiug
an increase of pension to ~~ndrew Ree<.l; to the Committee on
In\n.lid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2464) ~ranting an increase of pension to
Thomas C. Rittenhouse; to the Committee on Invalid Pension . ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2465) granting an increase of pension to
David W. She1labarger; to the Committee on Im·aJiu Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2466) granting an increase of pension to
Shepherd U. Gaston ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. Also, a bill (H. R. 2467) granting an increase of ]1ension to
Wiley A. Jones; to the Committee on In\uliu Pensions .
Also, a bill (H. R. 2468) granting an increase of pension to
William McBeth; to the Committee on Invali1J Pe.nsions.
Also, a bill (B. R. 2469) .granting an increa8e .of pension to
Christian Lock; to the Committee on Invnliu Pensions.
By l\1r. LEVER: A bill (H. n. 2470) for the relief of J. \V.
Riser ; to the Committee on Claims.
By 1\ir. lcARTHUR : A bill (H. R. 2471) granting a pension to J ohn H. Page ; to the Connnittee on Pensions.
AI ·o, a bill (H. R. 2472) granting a pension to Frederick J.
Kupfer ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2473) granting a pension to Theodore
Hansen; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2474) granting a pension to William J.
Fox ; to the Committee on Pensions.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2475) granting a .pension to Georgia IJ,
Swafford; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2476) granting a pension to Lorenzo D.
Romine; to the Committee on Pensions.
.Mso, a bill (H. R. 2477) ~ranting a pension to Charles P.
Hugely ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 2478) granting a.n increase of pension to
Emmet D. Cosper; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2479) granting an increase of pension to
John H. Baker; to the Committee on Invalia Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2480) granting an increase of-pension to
Eda ~1. McCnmmon; to the Committee on Invaliu Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2481) granting an increase of pension to
Sarah Bissell; to the Committee on Invaliu Pensions.
Also, a - bill (H. R. 2482) granting an increase of 11ension to
Henrietta E. Wingard; to the Committee on Im'nli<l Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2483) granting an iDITE'l"l~P of pension to
1\lary J. Davis; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2484) granting an increa. e of pension to
R obert H. Clark; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. •
Also, a bill (H. R. 2485) granting an increase of pension to
Andrew J. Bowman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2486) grunting an increase of pension to
Timothy Kelly ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions .
By Mr. ·l \fcCLINTIC: A bHl (H. R. 2487) granting an in·
crease of pension to Rebecca A. Parkhurst; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.
·Al-so, a bill (H. R. 2488) granting a pension to Hoyl N. Higuon; to the Committee on Pensions.
By ~Ir. McFADDEN: A bill (H. R. 2489) granting a pension
to Nellie Plew; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By ~1r. l\fcLA.UGID..JIN of Michigan: A bill (H. H. 2490) for
the relief •)f John C. Hesse; to the Committee on Military A.f.
fairs.
By l\1r. ]IANN: A bill (H. R. 2491) for the relief of Charles
W. Clark; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2492) to establish the military record ot
Marshall M. Pool ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. MAPES: A bill (H. R. 2493) granting a pension to
Anna Courtney; to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. It. 2494) granting a pension to Archie H.
Wrigllt; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2495) grunting a pension to Fred l\1.
'\Veeks; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2496) granting a pension to Ernest J.
Nichols ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2497) granting a _pension to Andrew H.
Wegman ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2498) granting a pension to Rufus Boer;
to the Committee on .Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. .R. 2499) granting a pension to Ernest J.
Nichols ; to the Committee on Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 2500) granting a pension to .Tack D. Bement;' tv the Committee on Pension .
·
Al:?o, a bill (H. R. 2501) granting a pension to .Tulia Esther
Hammond : to the Committee on Invalid Penslons.
- .Also, a bill (H. n. 2502) granting an increase of pension to
George W. Noble; to the Committee on Pensi9ns.
Also, a bill (H. n. 2503) for the relief of .Janna Stoppels; to
the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2504) to reimburse Capt. E. D. Kremers,
Medical Corps, United States Army, for rent of quarters at
Honolulu, Hawaii; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R 2505) to reimburse Robert Reid aml
Charles C. E<!kliff, United States local inspectors of steamboats.
for defending themselves on account of their arrest and prosecution growing out of the steamer Eastland disaster on the Chi·
cagl) River July 24, 1915; to the Committee on Claims.
By Ut·. MOORE of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 2506) for the
relief of Morris Busch; to the Committee on Claims.
By l\fr. PARKER of New York: A bill (H. R. 2507) granting
a pension to Martha ProYo; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also. a bill (H. R. 2508) granting a pension to Walter Y.
Haskell ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2509) granting a pen ion to Willard Carpenter; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2510) granting a pension to .John W.
Deyoe; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2511) granting a pension to Edward Ymi
Kleeck ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2512) granting an increase of pension to
George Barker Niles; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2513) granting an increase of pension to
.Tames S. Garrett; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2514) granting an increase of pension to
.Jane Cory; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2515) granting an increase of pension to
.Tames Bruen; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also. a bill (H. R: 2516) granting an increa~e of pension to
Samuel E. Scott; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2517) granting an increase of pension to
.Tames L . .Johnston; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2518) granting an increase of pension to
George H. Skym; to the Committee on Invalid Pensiobs.
Also, a bill (H. H.. 2519) granting an increase of pension to
Edward 0. ·Wright; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, u bill (H. R. 2520) granting an increase of pension to
Orrin .T. Belden; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, u bill (H. ~· 2521) granting an increase of pension to
William H. Prior; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also. n biii (H. It. 2522) granting an increase of pension to
Cass 0. ·LaPoint ; to the Committee on Invalid · Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2523) granting an increase of pension to
Leonft.rd 0. Baldwin ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, n bill (H. R. 2524) granting an increase of pension to
Edmund Coward ; tc the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 2525) granting an increase of pension to
1\Iason W. Covell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2526) granting an increase of pension to
Giles .T. Burgess; tu the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2527) granting an increase of pension to
1\Iartin A. 1\Ionroe ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2528) granting an increase of pension to
Elizabeth Weiss; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2529) granting an increase of pension to
William Holley ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\lr. RAKER: A bill (H. R. 2530) granting a pension to
B. F. Haynes: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2531) for the relief of W. S. Curless, of
California; to the Committee on Claims.
By 1\lr. RANDALL: A bill (H. R. 2532) granting a pension
to Abbie P. Haskell;· to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2533) granting a pension to John R.
Garstang; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2534) granting a pension to Seymour E.
Ball ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2535) granting an increase of pension to
George W. l\Iorton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2536) granting an increase of pension to
.John W. Robinson· to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\lr. RAYBURN: A bill (H. R. ~537) granting an increase
of pension to Robert C . .Tames; to .the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, n bill (H. n. 2538) for the relief of Ed D. Steger and
.T. E. La batt; to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2539) for the relief of th heir~ of I!o!.Jert
H. Burney and C. J. Fuller, <.lecen etl ; to the 'omu)ittee on
Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2540) for the relief of the legal representatives of R. H. Wells; to the Committee ou Wnr 'lnim ..
Also, a bill (H. R. 2541) for the relief of l\1r:. I,. ~\ . nutlet·;
to the Committee on War Claim ·.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2542) for the relief of ~uncy l\L 'ockerham, heir of Cirley Fairchilds, deceu ed; to the Committee on '
\Var Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. ~543) for the relief of ...·lLan D. Fulton;
to the Committee on War Claims.
.
By 1\lr. RUSSELL: A bill (H. H. 2j44) (}"rant ing nn incrf'ase
of pension to Edward H. Ridenour ; to the Com mitte on Invnlid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2545) granting nn increa e of pension to
William .T. Smith; to the Committee on Iuva1itl Pen ·ions.
By 1\.Ir. SHERWOOD: A bill (H. R 2546) t o authorize the
President of the United States to appoint Hurry Graham captain of Infantry; to the Committee on 1\Iilitary Affai•r~· .
By l\lr. SWITZER: A bill (H. R. 2547 ) granting a pen ion to
Charles Robinson; to the Committee on Pension .
Also, a bill (H. n. 2548) granting a pension to Zacha riah W.
1\lay; to the Committee on Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 2549) granting a pension to Sirena Short;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2550) granting an increa of p n ·ion to
John Bandy; to the Committee on lnYaliu Pen ·ious.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2551) granting au increa e of pen ion to
'Villiam H. Null ; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
of pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 2552) granting an increa
John 'Varren; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions .
Also, u l:.Jill (H. R. 2553) gi'nnting an increa e of pen ·ion to
George W. Bradshaw; to the Committee ou Invalid Pen ·ions .
· Also, a bill (H. R. 2554) granting an increa e of pen ·ion to
Louis Dixon; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions .
Also, a bill (H. R. 2555) granting an increase of pen ion to
Edmund Ralph ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2556) granting an increa e of peusion to Salmon 1\f. Chambers; to the Committee on Inva liu Pen ions .
Also, a bill (H. R. 2557) granting an increa e of pension to
James Finley; to the Committee on In-valid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2558) granting an increa e of t~en ·ion to
Da>id Lantz; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ion .
Also, a bill (H. R. 2559) granting an increa e of pen ion to
William Nichol. ; to the Committee on Invalid P ension ·.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2560) granting an increase of pen ion to
Elisha G. Powell ; to the Committee on In-valill Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 2561) granting nn increase of pen ion to
Alexander Ru sell; to the Committee on Invalid Peil ion .
Also, a bill (H. R. 2562) granting an increase of pension to
John \V. Hank; to the Committee on ln>alid Pensions.
Also. a bill (H. R. 2563) granting au increase of pen ion to
Charles S. Martin; to the Committee on Im·alid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 2564) granting an increase of J.~en ·ion to
Uriah 1\lassey ; to the Committee on In-valid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2565) granting an increase of 1>ension to
.Joseph F. 1\.Iartin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2566) granting an increase o-f pension to
Henry Rundy; to the Committee on Invalicl Pension::.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2567) granting an increase of ilen ·ion to
George W. Wiggins; to the Committee on Invalid Pen...;;ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2568) granting an increase of pension to
William Hoover ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
ALc;o, a bill (H. R. 2569) granting an increase of pension to
Francis 1\f. Tippie; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\fr. TEMPLETON: A bill (H. R. 2570) granting a pension
to Hugh McGinty ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. TINKHAM: A bill (H. R. 2571) granting an increaMe
of pension to Harriet W. Bartleman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota: ·Joint resolution (H . .T. Res.
43) to grant citizenship to Thomas Thomason Stixnul ; to the
Committee on 'Immigration and Naturalization.
PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laic.l
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:
By Mr. BHITTEN: Petition to Congress, relating to matters
of national importance in connection with our war complications ;
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. CLARK of Florida: Petition of the City Council of the
city of Gainesville, Fla., asking that the position of. the President
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towm:d Germany be sustaincll by the Congress and full · preparedness for defense, etc., he pro'iided ; to the Corumittee on
li'oreign Affairs.
By Mr. DALE of X~w York: :Memorial of Italian Chamber of
Collllllerc.:! in New York, approving. action taken by Preshlent
Wilson in the present emergency, an<l pledging their services
whenever needed; to the Committee on Foreign, Affairs.
Al ·o, memorial of Chamber of Commerce of State of New
York, relath·e to relations between Un"ited States and Russia;
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Al o, memorial of Chamber of Commerce of the State of Kew
York, relative to Federal control of mi-litary forces; to the Committee on Jl.lllltary Affairs.
Also, memorial of Chamber of Commerce of the State of New
York, commending President's message to Congres and pledging support to the Go\ernment; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
Also, memorial of National Guard Association of the United
States in re military preparedness; to the Committee Oil: Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of Chamber of Collllllerce of. State of New
York in re raw-material supplies after the wa:r ; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, memorial. of Chamber of Commerce of the State of New
York in re conservation of tonnage for American foreign trade;
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign. Commerce.
Also, memorial of Chamber of Commerce of the State of New
York in re treaty relations and bargaining. tariffs;~ to the Committee on Foreign Affair .
By 1\fr. D~ULINGElt: Memorial of citizens of Stoneham,
1\Ia.·:"., fnvoring the action of the President and Congress relative to the international situation; to the CDmmittee on Foreign Affairs.
AI o, memorial of citizens of Lexington, Uass., favoring action
of the Pt·esWent in rega1·d to international situation ; to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By l\1r. DARROW: :uemorial of the Philadelphia l\Iaritime
Ex'cbange in behalf of the enactment of a rivers and harbors
bill; to the Committee on Ri""ers and Harbors.
By l\IrA FITZGERALD : .Memorial of the Italian Chamber of
Commerce of New York City approving the action taken b.Y
the Pre ident and' pledging their services in. whate\e~ way they
may be needed; tD the Committee on· Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. FDSTER: Petition· of 35 citizens, of Wabash CountY,
TIL, favoring a Christian amendment to the Constitution. of the
United States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By 1\ir. GALLIV A.N : Memorial adopted. by the. Massachusetts
Club of the Georgetown University Law School, of Washington,
D. C., pledging support to the President m the present international crisis; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, petition of sundry citizens of Massachusetts against
universal military training; to the. Committee on 1\liliturYA.ffairs.
By l\fr. GARDNER: l\femorial adopted by the Massachusetts
Club of the Georgetown University Law School, of Washington,
D. C., pledging support to the President in the present international crisis; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, memorial adopted by the New York Southern Society
pleagjng support to the President in the present international
crisis ; to the Committee on l!...,oreign: Affairs.
Also, memorial adopted by the Tavern Club, of Boston, 1\la.ss.,
pledgin~ support to the President in the rn~esent international
crisis; to the Committee on Foreign. Affairs.
Also, memorial adopted at a mass meeting. at Boston, Mass.,
urging that a state of wal' be declared to exist between the
United States and Germany; to the Committee on Foreign
Afl'airs.
Also, memotinl adopted by the citizens of Topsfield, Mt""Lss.,
urging that prompt and effecti\e measu:res be taken to protect
the dignity and the rights of American citizen& on the high
sea::; and pledging support to the President in. the present international crisis; · to the Committee on.. Foreign •Affairs.
Also, memorial adopted by the citizens of Hamilton, 1\fa.ss.,
urging that· the power of the United States be used. to protect
the rights; honor, and lives of American citizens on the hlgh
seas, and pledging support to the President in the present in.ternational crisjs; to the Committ~e on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. HILL: Petition o:L sundry citizens of Danbury, Conn.,
in reference to pending international situation; to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs.
By 1\Ir. KIESS of Pennsylvania: Petition from Woman's
Chri<;tian Temperance Union• of Mansfield, Pa.; al.so, IJetitions
fi:om Prote~tmt 1\Iethodist Sunda:y School and Garfield RolL of
Honor, of Morris Run, Pa., favoring national prohibition; to
the Committee on the .Tudiciary.
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By l\Ir. McARTHUR: Memorials adopted at a mass meeting
Club, · Hartford, Conn., pledging support to the President and
the flag of our country ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, memorial. adopted at a mass meeting of citizens of
Portland, Or:eg., against war; to the Committee on 5'oreign
AffiliJ:S.
Also, memorials adopted by Analent Order of Hibernians
pledging loyalty and support to the President in defense of our
flag; to the Committee on Foreign .Affairs.
By Mr. MAHER: Memorial of Italian· Chamber of Commerce
in New York, approving the action taken· by the President in the
· pre ent emergency and pledging. their support; to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. RIORDA.l"'f: Memorial of Italian Chamber of Commerce in New York, appro'i'ing action taken by the President in
the present emergency, and pledging their support; to the Committee on For<"ign Affairs.
By l\Ir. RODBINS: Petition of sundry church organizations,
Seward and 'Vest N-ewton, Pa., for national prohibition; to the
Committee on the .Judiciary.
By 1\th·. SCULLY: Memorial of New York Republican Club,
urging organization of Honse promptly 'vithout regard to party
advantage; to the Comm'ttee Oil the Judiciary.
Also, memorial of Yale Club, New York City, favoring action taken against Germany :md favoring compulsory military
trninillg; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, memorial adopbed by St. Botolph Club, Boston, 1\fass.,
favoring the war with Germany; to the Committee on Foreign
Aifa,irs.
Also, petition of 'Vl1mer Atkinson, of Philadelphia, Pa.., in re
inunstrinl preparedness; to the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, memorial adopted at a mass meeting fur peace, Wn ·hing.ton, D. C .• April 2, 1917, opposing war; to the Committee on
Foreign Affajr.s.
Also, memorial of faculty of Union College, Schenectady. N.Y.,
in re foreign trade; to· the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce.
By- Mr. TINKHAM: 1\femorial of mass meeting of l\Ielrose
(Muss.) citizens pledging support to tpe President in the pres!mtl crisis; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of citizens of Needham, Mass., commending
the President for his action relative to the German situation ;
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, memorial of the Republican Club of 1\rassachusetts,
pledging support to the President in ~ the international crL.;;i ; to
the Committee on ]foreign.Affairs.
By Mr. \VALDOW: Petition of sundry Americans of Polish
descent, indorsing the President and the war resolution ; to the
COmmittee on Foreign Afl'airs.

SENATE.
TUESDAY, Apiil10, 1917.
The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the
following prayer :
Almighty God, in this time of peril to universal organized
society which is to t.""est the fiber· of our own national life, we
seek first of all to conserve those· spiritual forces . which have
made us great as a nation. Thou hast called ns forth from· our
place of security and peace to take om· part in a struggle- to
maintain and perpetuate the rights o:f men. If it be Thy will
that we lay upon. the altar of humanity an offering of our treasure and of on1.1 lives, we- shall gladly make the sacrifice in· con_formity to Thy will and in the working out of tile Divine plan.
Give to us this day Thy grace and. Thy guidance, that manfully, with faith unshaken and with courage undaunted, we
may perform the dutie.s that are now confronting us. For
Christ's sake. Amen.
The Secretary proceeded to read the J ournul of .yesterday's
proceeding , when, on requ(>st of .Mr. BRADY and' by unanimous
consent, the further reading was dispensed with and the Journal
was approved.
:MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE.

A message fl~om the House of Representatives, by J. C. Sou~
its Chief Clerk, announced ·that the Rouse had passed a bill
(H. R. 122) milking appropriations for certain expenses incident to the, first session of the Si.xty-fifth. Congress, and for .

other purposes, in which it requestell the concurrence of the
Senate.
PETITIONS

.AND • liiE~IORIALS.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Clutir la:ys before the Senate
U· communication from the Chamber of Commerce 1of IIonolul\1,
which will be inserted in the RF.CORD.
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The communication is as follows:
The PRESIDENT OF SENATE, .
Washington:

HOC'I'OLT; LU, A pril 9, 1911.
.

The following r·esolution has been urianimously adopted :

APRIL

10,

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair
hears none, and the Secretary will read.
The Secretary read the resolutions, as follows:

MoNROJl, Wrs., .April 5, 1911.
a mass mePting of the citizens of :Monroe, Green
bled in special meeting for the purpose this 9th day of .April, 1917. does [Resolutions adopted at
County, Wis., April 5, 1917.]
ht'.reby unreservedly commend the action of the Congress of the United
States in declaring war against Germany in order to safeguard the Our Nation is facing a crisis. Never, since the attack on Fort Sumter
rights of our Nation anti its citizens and in thus aligning ourselves on
caused Lincoln to call the counh·y t-o arms in defense of its unity and
the side of civilization and humanity against unwarranted invasion and
integrity, has any administration been confronted with such grave
willful disregard of international obligations und human rights; and,
responsibilities as at the present moment.
further, that it cloes hPreby pledge its full support to the President of For a period of ne~rly three years the most terrible war of all history
the United States in all iss ues that shall ensue from the action thus ·
has been waged in. the countries of the Old World. .At the outset
taken.''
of this gigantic struggle our Government endeavot·ed to assume an
attitude of neutrality, and this attitude it has consistently and conCHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF HONOLULU.
tinuously striven to maintain. It has been a difficult and a perilou!l
The VICN PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate
task. Our citizenship is made up of elements from all the warring
a communicatiQn, which will be printed in the BECOBD.
nations, and it has been inevitable that opinions should di!Ier among
the various groups as . to what constitutes neutrality, but no one
The communication is as follows :
can doubt that the Government, under the leadership of Pt·esident
NEW YORK, Ap1"-il 8, 1911.
Wilson, has done its utmost to steer a stt·aightforward course.
Hon. THOMAS R. MARSHALL,
Since the very be~nning of our history as a Nation we have teadfastiy
Vic e P1·esident of the United States and
stood
for certam great principles vital to our own p eace and security
Presiding Officer of the Senate.
as well as to civilization and the progress of mankind. Among the. e
DEAn l:>m : On behalf of a great meeting of .American citizens held in
have been the freedom of the sea.s and the right of any people to
Carnpgie Hall to-night to commemorate the proclamation of the Irish
democratic government. Whatever may have been the can e · undet·Republic ~n Dublin on Easter Monday, April 24, 1916, we have the honor
lying the confiict now raging circumstances have determined that both
to assure the Senate, through you, of our unswerving and devoted
of these principles have become vitally involved. ·
loyalty to the United States in the crisis which has arisen through the 0ur President has borne during the past three years lmrdens calculated
declaration of a state of war with Germany. We know we voice the 1 to test tbe courage, the forbearance, and the wisdom of any state man
sentiments of the great mass of citizens of New York of Irish blood,
the world has evet· known. He has llorne him elf with a patienc<', a
and, we believe, of the whole <'Ountry, in giving that assurance.
poise, a dignity, and a self-control almost unparalleled.
The .American Government has made its decision in the way prescribed The history of the war reveals acts on the part of both groups of
by the Constitution, and all loyal citizens are bound to obey it, no matter
belligerents which om· President has -held to be violations of interwhat their opinions or attitude may have been before that decision was
national law. He has protested against them all. The conditions of
reached. Exercising our rights as American citizens, and believing that
the conflict have determined that the acts of one group have been
England's continued mastery of the sea would be injurious to all mansuch that their nal adjustment can be postponed without sacrific
kind and a serious menace to the interests of the United States-that
of our national honor. Those of the othet· have not been of such a
an England victorious in this war would be America's most dangerous
character. Reluctantly and after long and agonizing deliberation
enemy-we steadfastly opposed the entry of this country into the Eurohe has reached the conclusion that our very existence as a nation
pean struggle. But the moment that Congress acted our opposition
worthy of the name demands that we should recognize exi sting con ceased, and we aligned ourselves unreservedly behind the Government,
ditions as a state {)f actual warfare waged upon us by one of the
as oi.lr race has ever done in every crisis of the Nation's history from
nati:ms. Our Congress, made up of representative men -Of onr people,
the Revolution and the War of 1812 to the Civil War and the War with
has been called in special session after having been at llome in
Spain. Irish blood bas been poured out freely on every battle field
touch with their constituents. 1'heir voice is practically. unanimous
where the honor and interests of the United States were at stake, and
in supporting the views of our President. As we deliberate upon
that pr·oud record will be maintained untarnished now and in the
th~se resolutions, one House bas already declared a state of war in
future. We affirm without fear of contradiction that no man can sucexrstence
and the other will soon do so. Onr Senators and Rept:<'cessfully challenge that record or minimize its imp9rtance in making
sentatives,
witb inconsiderable exceptions, are pledging to the PresiAmerica the great free country it is.
dent theil· own -support and that of the Nation. We are here to pledge
We feel, therefore, that this record entitles Ireland during the progress
to
him
and
om· united and enthusiastic loyalty.
of this war to the . special consideration of the American people and We do this as toa them
citizenshio made up of many types and sprung from
Government. ·Ireland is one of the " small nationalities" which need
many
lands.
In
days
like these it is most eminently fitting nnd
help against the oppression of a power which holds it by military force
proper that we declar·e our undivided allegiance to our country. W e
alone, against the wishes of the great majority of its people, stifles its
invite
all.
from
the
humblest
citizen to the highest official, emphatieconomic life, and has driven from its shores in half a century many
cally and publicly to declare their AmPrican patriotism anti tbeiL·
times more people than now inhabit it. Seventy years ago Ireland had
loyalty
to
the
Stars
and
Stripes:
Wherefore be it
a population of 8,500,000 and produced food enough for 17,000,000.
Resolved by the people of Monroe, Wis., in mass 'neeting assembled.
Yet 1,000,000 people died of hunger or famine fever, and an exodus
That
we
unanimously
tender
our
unqualified
services and our un unparalleled in human history set in because the foreign Government
which holds the country in bondage failed to take the most elementary stinted resources to the President and his advisers aml ·:o the Congres :~
of
our
country,
in
every
effort
to
maintain
unsullied
our national
measures to protect the people. Ireland's population, through the same
(leliiJerate misgovernment, is now reduced to a little over 4,000,000, integrity and to preserve the sacred -uberties of our people as a heritthough the country's magnificent natural resources render it capable of age from our noble forefathers. held in trust by us to be transmitted
to our children: and be it further
supporting 25,000,000.
Resolv ed,, That whatever measures Congress and the Pre Went may
IrelD.Dd is a distinct and separate nation, with all the attributes of
nationhood 1 geographlcally, ethnically, and in the political and mili- find necessary to adopt in order to secure these end. , we, ns vatrloti<'
tary capactty Qf her people. She has fought for her independence for American citizens, hereby pledge our whole -hearted, undivided , and
over 700 years and has never relinquished her right. She reasserted loyal suppot·t.
C. H. DrETz,
that right with the blood of her sons and daughters one year ago and
N. B. TREAT,
will do so again whenever the opportunity offers. She has always
HENRY HOEHN,
looked to America for sympathy and has received it in generous meas(lommittee Oil Resolutions.
ure. We hope that sympathy wlll be continued until she takes her
MAx G. BOOTH.
place among the nations of the earth.
America's entry into the war gives a great opportunity for perP1·esiding Ofli.cer.
manently settling the Irish question and putting an end to one of the
1\Ir. RUSTING. I present resolutions adopte<I .a t a mass meetworld's greatest scandals. This Republic is now in a position to demand from England the independence of Ireland, to be secured by con- ing of citizens at Green Bay, Wis. attended py 3,000 citizen ,
sent and in a way that would be helpful to both America and England.
EnglD.Dd professes to be fighting for the small nationalities and for the pledging their support to the Government. I ask to have the
faith of treaties. IrelD.Dd. IS as much entitled to her freedom as Bel- resolutions printed in the RECORD.
gium, Servia. 1\!ontPnegro, or Roumania. She is deprived of that
There being no objection, the resolution· were ordered to be
freedom by the British Government, which has a long record of broken
treaties with Ireland. The last one was repudiated with brutal frank- printed in the RECORD, as follows :
ness by Lloyd George, the British Premier, in a speech in Parliament [Loyalty resolutions adopted at Green Bay, Wis., mass meeting Apl'il 1,
within a few days. Ireland, after 700 years of bitter experience,
1917.]
knows that she can not rely on England's good faith, and that her only Whereas a aigantic conflict of arms is now being waged between mos t
salvation lies in complete separation and the establishment of an Irish
of the n;'tions of Europe and is evt'n spreading to the peoples of
republic on Irish soil. If that condition were brought about by
Asia, the extent and virulence of which have never before been known
friendlv American intervention, instead of waiting until it can be
in the history of the world ; and
effected by force, as it certainly will be ' some day, it would redound
to the credit of this Republic and free Europe from a constant danger. Whereas it has been the aim of the United States of Amprica to obs~rv e
a strict neutrality in such conflict, because by treaty stJp.ulatwn s
We appeal to the Congress of the United States to take such action
and a century of practice we are on terms of .Peace and .ft•Iend hip
as will serure the independence of Ireland, not at the end of the war,
with all the warring nations, and fervently destre to remam in such
when "scraps of paper •· may be safely torn up, but now, when .Ame~;
relations with them; and
.
ica's intervention will count for more than at any time in the future
Whereas the President of the United States has since the beginning of
and when ht'r demand must receive consideration..
the conflict earnestly endeavored, with infinite patience .under many
America freed Cuba and removed a blot from the Western Hemiadverse circumstances to l!reserve such strict neutrality and has
sphere. l'5he now hns nn opportunity of freeing Ireland and setting
frequently assured tne' w!Lrrmg nations of his desir~ so to do. while
up n sister reiJublic in ·western Europe as a beacon light of American
at the "ame time prE.>servmg to our pepole all such rights as are posJibcrt.v for the p~ople of the Old World. We hope and pray that the
sessed py them to the unrestricted travel ancl commerce of the sea ,
opportunity will be a>ailed of.
not only unrler treaty stipulations but also under the principles ot
We respectfully request that this appeal be rt'ad to the Senate, ininternational law and the dictates of humanity, which should goveru
serted in the Co -GnESSIONAL REcono, and that favorable action be
nations while at war as well as in times of peace; and
taken on it at an early date.
•
Respectfully, yours,
Whereas for more than a century the United States have had a treaty
JOHN W. GOFF, Oltairma11.
with Germany, the natio~ v;:ith .wh;om the crisis now threatening
JOHN JERO::\IE ROO!>i'EY, Becreta1·y.
our peace .is iml¢nent, whtch rs s~tll m force and expressly assures. to
the
contracting parties the very rights of tl'avel and commerce wh1cb
Mr. BUSTING. I desire to present resolutions adopted April
are now being and from the outset of the struggle have been insisted
5 at a patriotic mass meeting of citizens of 1\Ionroe, Wis., and
upon by President Wilson, as assured by such treaty as well as by
the Jaw which governs the sea; ancl
ask to have them reml. They are short.
"Be it ,·esoh;ed, That the Chamber of Commerce of Honolulu, assem-

Whereas, in violation of this treaty agreement and of our rights as a
'Nation, not only under such treaty but the principles of international law, as well as the dictates of humanity, Germany now asserts
her uetermination to prevent any commeree. on our part with ~er
European enemies and to destroy not only tlfe property but the lives
of our citizens without warning if they attempt either to travel or to
carrv their commerce in such restricted zones of the sea as she may
sec fi t to proscribe ; and
'Th Preas Germany has actually put into effect her said determination,
and has, withollt warning, destroyed vessels carrying our commerce
and the lives of our citizens, including helpless women and children,
who fro m nece sity or choice are traveling the high seas as sailors
or passengers on such vessels, and now asserts anew her purpose to
continue such lawless and inhuman conduct toward our people, with
whom for a hundred years she has had and still has a treaty of
friendship which she thus ruthlessly sets at naught; and
Wherea s the people of the United States are a peace-loving Nation,
and now earnestly desire, and are striving to preserve peace with
all t he nations of the world, and have ever been long-suffering and
patient, as circumstances have required, to avoid a rupture with any
foreign nation: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That while peace is a condition earnestly to be desired it
must be had only with honor; peace may not be bought with a for·
feiture of our own self-respect nor the respect of the world ; that the
heritage of valor and un shaken courage, in the defense of the Godgiven rights of every American citizen to the enjoyment of life, Uberty,
and the pursuit of happiness on land and sea wherever he may go,
which came down to us from the heroes of the Revolution and has ever
been kept stainless by the blood of our soldiers and sailors in every war
since our liberties were won must remain unsullied in this hour of
trial; be it further
Resolved, That it is the duty of every American citizen, whether
native or adopted, to stand firm for the fearless defense of American
rights both on land and sea against assault from whatever source; that
in this . crisis, however threatening, duty calls upon every American
citizen to give his ·cntlincbing and loyal support to President Wilson in
every endeavor be is putting forth, not only to preserve the peace of
the - Nation but to fearlessly assert and defend its rights, especially
a ga'inst inhuman and mm·derous assault upon the lives and property
of our people who are lawfully using the high seas; be it further
Resolved, That it is not our purpose to suggest how such rights
should be asserted or defended, as such determination has been, under
our system of Government. wisely committed to the President and his
advi ors and to the Congress, in whose wisdom and patriotism we must
and do confide in the hope that without stain upon our national honor
but always mindful of the untarnished valor and exalted patriotism
and fidelity with which American institutions and American rights
have ever been defended, these trusted servants of the people may not
hesitate or falter in this great crisis in choosing such a course, whatver may be its cost, as shs.ll redound to the everlasting honor and good
of the Republic and the promotion of free institutions amo!lg the
peoples of the world ; be it
Resolved, That we, as citizens of Green Bay, in this mass meeting
assembled, pledge anew our loyalty to our country and to American
ideals and institutions; and hereby declare our firm and unwavering
su pport of President Wil on in all the efforts be is putting forth, not
only to preserve an honorable peace with all the warring naticns but
to a sert and defend American rights again$t attack from whatever
source.
April 1, 1917.
H. 0. FAIRCHILD,
SAMUEL H. CADY,
F. W. VOGELPOHL,
Committee.

l\lr. CURTIS. I present a number of telegrams arid petitions from citizens of Kansas, which I ask may be printed in
the llECORD and referred to the Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs.
There being no objection, the petitions were referred to the
Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follolrs :
TOPEKA,

KA~s.,

March 80, 1917.

Senator CHARLES CURTIS,

GARDEN PLAIN, KANS ., Apt·iZ 2, 1911.

Senator CURTIS,

Washington, D.

a.:

Representing the loyal citizens of the United States in Garden
Plain, Kans., who request that our President be u{lheld in any action
he deems necessary at this time, even if an aggressive war tg necessary
to uphold the honor and liberties for which we as a Nation stand.
W. R. DOYLEJ Committee.
LAWRENCE,

Hon. CHARLES CURTIS,

Newspapers are plastered with advertisements by the Emergency
Peace Federation for appeals to _protest against war with Germany.
Germany's machinations are stupendous, and this we believe is another.
Her ruthlessness is repulsive, and the majority of people in Kansas will
support morally and physically any aggressive measures deemed necessary by the Government.
S. E. Willcuts!.-.T. H. Johnson, H. C. Anderson, Wm. Elder,
P. T. McJrarland, 1\I. L. Ward. H. E. Garrett, P. A.
Younger, E. D. Griswold, R. T. Campbell, R. L. Cotterill, J. C. Moshier.
TOPEKA,

K.A~S.,

April 2, 1917.

HARLES CtrnTIS,

Washington, D. C.:

KANS.~

April

~,

l917.

United St.ates Senate, Washington, D. C.:

Practically all of us ut the university are ready to serve wherever
we can stand with Wilson.
P. F. WALKER,
Dealt School of Engineeri ng.

MARION,
Hon. CHARL.ES CuRTIS,

United States Senate, Washington, D.

K.!~S.,

Apt·il 1, 1917.

a.:

Kansas has never bad any occasion to qu~stion your loyalty, and we
know that yon will be glad to learn that April 3 our people will meet
in mass convention to guarantee to Congress and the President every
support. We wish you could be with us.
J. A. EVANS, Mayor.
DouGLAS, KANs., April 1, 191":.

Senator CHARLES CURTIS,

Washington·, D.

a.:

The people of this great oil-producing county of Butler ask you to
give the President loyal support in dealing with the crisis now con·
fronting the American people. We deplore war, but the rights ot
humanity must prevail. The time has come to act.
DOUGLAS COMMERCIAL CLUB,
By J. A. CLAY, Secretary.
WICHITA, KANS., April 4, 1.911.
Senator CURTIS,

Washington, D.

a.:

The Elks, 1,000 strong, most heartily indorse President Wilson's
policy of preparedness and appreciate your support of him, and strongly
recommend any resolution which tends to protect the honor, glory. and
defense of our beloved country.
E. L. BROOKS, Ea:alted Ruler.
Senator CHARLES CURTIS,

Washi~ton,

EMPORIA,
D.

KANs.~

April 6, 1911.

a.:

We pledge our loyal support to the President and Congress of the
United States in this supreme struggle to bring peace and safety to all
nations and to make the world itself at last free.
KANSAS STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
Senator CHARLES CURTIS,

Washington, D.

GREAT BEND, KANS., April -1, 1917.

a.

DEAR BROTHER :
"Whereas, by the request of the grand exalted ruler, we are met in
special session for the purpose of expressing our loyalty to the
President of the United States in such action as he shall take in
the present· national emergency: Now, therefore, be it
"Resolved, That Great Bend Lodge, No.1127, Benevolent and Protec>tive
Order of Elks, hereby renews its allegiance to the Government ' of the
United States of America and the flag of our country; and be it further
"Resolv ed, That we hereby pledge our support to the President and
Congress in such action as they may deem essential for the protection
of vur country and maintenance of its honor and integrity."
CHARLES LISCHF:SKY, Ea:alted Rule1·.
STANLEY HILL, Secretary,

Washington, D. C.:

Ilon.
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FORT SCOTT, KANS., AprU

~.

191"/.

Senator CuRTIS,

Washington, D. C.:

Greetings. ·In times like these we know no party, no creed, no division; the flag of our country is now ever our altar, and we all have
sworn to stand by it, and we will all stand by you and our President to a
man.
Done by the order of the lodge at Fort Scott, Kans., April 3, 1917.
C. W. CRAIN,
Secretat·y Scott Lodge, No. 579, B. and P. 0. of Elks.
WAKEF_IELD, KANs., April .}, 1917.
Senator CHAR.LES CURTIS,

Wa8hington, D. 0.:

Support President's policy.
training and service.

Vote and work for universal military

America has exhau ted every honorable means of averting war.
Diplomacy, arbitrat ion, or forbearance are usel ess when we can not
uenl with Germany on a common plane. We can not keep peace with
those who will not keep peace with us. W e can not secure recognition
of national or human rights from a nation that repudiates all such
obligations. Our participation will be in self-defense. We are sheltered now only by England's navy and the allied armies and are
Rhirking our obligations to them. For the preservation of national
honor, es entia! rights and liberties, and of a civilization of 20 cen·
tmics' growth, we must meet Germany's virtual decl aration of war
with e>ery man, every gllll, every ship, and every other resource we
t-an furni-sh. Show Kansas delegation .
W. P . ::Uontgomery, B .. B. Eitelman, Frank L. Britton,
Hobert E. Yates, W. C. Carswell, J. Will Kelley, H.

A petition to the President of the United States of America anll the
Congress.
Whereas we have been informed by Members of Con gress tbat p rooa bly
one of the first problems befo.re the coming Congress in extra session

man, George W. Stansfie d, L. C. Bailey, Newell .Abrahams, J. W. Doran, E. L. Overton, R. F . Hayden, C. G.
Blakley, Robert Pierce, W. D. Perry, George McDermott,
Geo . Godfrey Moore, Robt. Fullerton, Russell Frost.

Whereas su~h a. system, if applicable to nonresistan t churches, would
cause conscientious objection in our fennonite Church, because of its
tendency to foster the spirit of militarism, which easily Jends to
war; and

Clarkson, Tinkham Vealei Richard Wilson, H. J. Brock·

I.V-33

WM. P. K. GATES.
TOPEKA, KANS., April 4, 1917.

Hon. CHARLES CURTIS,

Senator from Kansas, Washington, D. C.:

:Hundreds of loyal Topekans indorsed telegrams to you to-day.
W. P. MOXTGOM ER Y.

will be to provide for a system of military training; and
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Whereas our church for more than four centuries has held war to be
un-Christian and harmful to any country participating in it, which
is testified to both history and by Chris.t, who said to one who drew
the sword in oefense. u .All they that take the sword shall perish by
the sword. Matthew xxvl, 52: Therefore be it
Resol,;ed. Tbat we, a .group of Mennonite Churches in and near
Goessel, Kans., in Joint sPssion March 25, 1917, humbly petition our
ho'nored Presi<lent of the United States of America and Congress to
exert all their intluenc:e against :rny legislation that would foster the
spirit of miJ1tari. ro and make military training compulsory even for ·
those churches that conscientiously object to the same.
Prompted not only by religious convictions but also by true patriotism,
which se~ks the best of our beloved country, we submit this petition,
grateful for &11 gra(iou::; considerations received in the past, and hoping
for a continuation of the same in the future.
Very respe<.tfully, yours, for our country,
W. B. UXRAU, Ohairman
(And others).

APRIL

ALMA, KANS., .April 1, 1911.

Senator CHARLES CURTIS,

Wasllington, D. 0.:

-The St. John's Lutheran Church. of Alma. Kans., numllerin~ 700 souls,
in mass meeting assembled, !)mphatically p1·otest against wa:.- with any
nation unless it be indorsed by a referenuum vote of the people.
J. H. STUEWE,
F. A. FISCHER,
A. E. STUEWE,
Connnittee.

NATRONA,

KA~S.,

Mar·ch 1, 1917.

Ron. CH.ABLES CURTIS,
United States

enate, Washittgton, D. 0.:

St. Paul Lutheran Church, of Natrona, Kans., unanimously passed
resolution to protest against our country going to war against Germany
on account of submarine controversy.
Rev. W. M. KNOKE.

FRAVEL, KANS., March 29, 1917.
Mr. CHARLES CURTIS,

fo,

TOPEKA, KANS., .Apt•il 1, 1911.
Hon. CHARLES CURTIS,

Wa.Bhington, D. 0.

Washington, D. 0.:

DE.<\lt Sm: We, the undersigned, legal voters of the seventh congressionaJ district of Kansas, respectfully reguest that you use your influence and vote against any compulsory military drill bill that may be
introouced.
CARL D. BYRD
(And others).

We ask in the name and fear of God and the love of our people and
Nation that we be kept out of war, and no more breadstuff allowed to be
shipped out of the United States. Think of the suffering and deaths.
T. J. NICHOLS.

A p etition and statement to the President of the United States and

Hon. CHARLES CURTIS,

Con~ss.

Having been informed by Members of Congress that bills providing
for COIDIJulsory military training are about to be introduced into Congress, ~. as delegatPs of ME:>nnonite Churches in Kansas and Oklahoma,
wish to follow up the petitions lately sent to the President and Congr~ss by the said churches and .also by the All-Mennonite Convention
held at Carlock, Ill., August 30-31, 1916.
In order to make more clear and impressive the said petitions we
wish to make the following statement, prompted both by religious
convictions and true patriotism.
Believing that war is un-Christian and detrimental to all nations
partidpattng· in it, we are opposed to all legislation that fosters the
military spirit, because a system of the proposed compulsory military
training w.luld do here what it .has done in other countries. Even
such branc.h es of a military course that are commonly designated as
noncombatant are not free from this objection.
Furthermore, we believe that section 59 of the national-defpnse
act of 1916, Public Law No. 85, and section 58 of the Kahn bill, H. R.
92, Sixty-fourth Congress, and section 18 of the Chamberlain bill,
S. 1, Sixty-fifth Congress, are opE:'n to objection on constitutional
grounds, because they authorize the Government to pass judgment
upon a question which many consider to be a matter of conscience and
religion, namely, the question of what is essentially combatant or noncombatant :m.lllta.ry duty.
.
Grateful for all gracious considerations received in the past, we ask
for a continuatton of the same in the sense in which the Canadian Government has reassured the Mennonites of their complete exemption
from military duty.
With assurances of true loyalty to our beloved country, we are,
Very respectfully, yours,
M. M. JuST,
President Mennonite Brethrea,
Conference of North America_,
Fairview, Okla.
H.
LOHRENZ,
Vice P1·esident Southern District Mennonite Brethren,
Conference of North Atne.rica,
Hillsbm·o, Kans.

w.

P. H. RICHEBT,

Ohairman A.ll-Memwnite Oonvention of 1916,
Goessel, Kans.

P. H. UNRUH,

Elder of the Alea:denoohZ 011urch and Member of
tlze Program Committee of the Westet•n Di,strict Oonference,
Goessel, Kans.

1\Ir. CURTIS. I also present a large number of petitions from
citizens of Kansas on the subject of peace and war, which I ask
may be printed in the RECOBD.
There being no objection, the petitions were ordered to be
printed in the REcoRD, as follows.:
·
Hon. CHABLES CURTIS,

WAMEGO, KAXS., .April 1, 1917.
Senate, Was/li.n gton, D. a.

ALTA VISTA, KANs., April 1, 1917.

DEAR Sm: Your loyal constituents, the 60 families compn mg the
membership of the Evangelical Immanuel Church of Belvue, Kans.,
respectfully ask you to do your very best that a participation in the
European war may be averted and peace maintained.
Respectfully, yours,
JOHN HAZEX-BANK.
JOHN G. AnELE.
A. w. EliSENME:!\GER.
TOPEKA,

.April 1, 1917.

Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

Our congregation, numbering 250, pray for the delay of declaration of war, which should be the last resort of OUl' country. After the
high stand we have taken, surely other means for peace can be used,
as in the recent trouble with Mexico. ·
C. OAK,
Secretary, First Stoedish Baptist Church.

KA-"\S.!S CITY, KA.NS., .April 2, 1917.
Senator CHARLES CuRTIS,

Washington, D. 0.:

The German-American .Alliance, of Kansas, Indorses petition from
citizens of German descent, signed by Carl Gleeser and mailed to you.
As your constituents, we r espectfully request that you introduce and call
attention to the same in th e Senate.
JACOB FROHWERK, P1·es,i.dent,
CUBA, KANS., .Ap1·il 5, 1917.
Senator CHARLES CURTIS,

Sen-ate Ohamber, Washington, D. 0:

We, the undersigned citizens of Cuba, Kans ., respectively petition
and pray their Representative in Congress to strenuously oppose any
and all resolutions introduced in Congress that wlll involve this Nation
in war. That we oppose and condemn as undemocratic any form of
compulsory military training.
E. McDonald, J. B. Edson, Wm. Kesl, Peter Iversen, Joe
Vasha, Otto Prymek, Emanuel Schneberger, A. W. Dorman, P. S. Davis, Jas. Wiruth, Wm. Northrup, W. A.
Smith, Frank Sager, 0. W. Gruenwald, D. S. Disbrow,
Asa Traver, Joe Wich, Ed Veroda, J. E. Woodhouse,
Mrs. Ed Veroda, Mrs. Frank Celo, Ludwick Wiruth,
Fred C. Hall, Mrs. C. L. Tyrell, H. R. Davidson, Chal'les
Kesl, D. C. Hoover, R. Fleming, Otis B. Witte, Joe
Lang, Vietor Veroda, J. 0. Bachelor, J. G. Stransky,
Fred Paymke. F. H. Tatman, Frank Rochek, Charles
Tyrell, Edward Peterka, James McDonald, Leon Iversen,
F . L. Sanger, J. A. McChesney, John Kesl, John Jehlik.,
Fred Houdek, L. 0. McDonald, J. H. Dittemore, Dora
M. Sanger.
BUHLER, KANS., April 2, 1911,

Washington, D. C.:

We, about 400 citizens .of the United States and members of the
Lutheran Church, of Templin and .Alta Vista, beg to inform vou that we
are for peace and uot for war, as we decided at our meeting" April 1.
CHAs. KIETzMAN, C11aiNnan,
A. H. SIMON, Secretary.

Hon. CHARLES CURTIS,

Washington, D. a.:

We request you earnestly to use your vote and your whole influence
in Congress to keep our country out of war.
.ABRAHAM RATZLAFF,
Pasto1· Hoffnungsau ahm·ch.
PETER FLAMING, Elder.
DAVID D. UNRUH,Pastor.

SENECA, KANS., AtJriZ 1, 1911.
Hon. CHABLES CURTI.S,

Senate. Washington, D. 0.:

The State Federation of Catholic Societies of Kansas dE>mand that
our representatives use their best efforts to keep our country out of war.
J. P. KOELZEB, Ka'llsas State President.
TOPEKA) KANS., April 1) 1!J11.

Hon. CHARLES CuRTIS,

KA~s.,

Ron. CHARLES CURTIS,

INDEPE~DEN~E,

Senator Cll.!llLES CuRTIS,

Washington, D.

KANs., April 2, 1917.

a.:

After reviewing the dlsasters tbat have fallen to all tbe countries in
war and having ever utmost the future of our American boys in mind,

' we can not urge you too strongly to use every honorable means to pre·

vent wa.I.
United States Setwte, Washington, D. C.:
R. R. BITTMA.....~Kansas women pray for delay of declaration of war4 which should be
the Jist · resort of our <'ountry after the high stana we have taken. ·
Elil'oRIA, KANs .• AtJtil 2, 1917.
Surely otb.E>r means for peace can still be used, as with Mexico. Even
CHARLES CURTIS
humanitarian reasons as well as _right <demand first the cessation of our Hon.Be'nate
Chamber, lVashittqtonJ D. C.:
bread riots. Be the one to make Congress stop and think.
.America's best interest Jemands your vote for peace; do not dis-· -·
. Mrs. 8 . 0.. GARVEY,
appoint us,
Ohairman Woman's Organization Leag·u.e of
ST. MAliK'S LUTHEBAN Cm:ncn,
Kansas to Enforce Peace.
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TOPEKA, KANs., AprH 2, 1911.

Senator CHARLES CURTIS,

Senator CURTIS,

Washington, D. C.:

Washington, D. C.:

I <le-:;ire that there will be no war declared.
Mrs. C. L. MARKLEY.
loLA, KANs., April 2, 1917.

lion. CHARLES CURTIS,

Washington, D. C.:

We want you to oppose war and ask for preferences.
L. 1!}. SHELLHORN.

The undersigned request you to use your influence to avert nnneces!lary war. The western people are not in favor of war.
C. E. Curtis.._ Earl Hamilton, G. ~· ~cClintock, D. F_. Gates,
Wm. SCI).ulz, Wm. Joyce. H. 'I. ll1egel, Wm. Curtls, E. J.
Pundsack, H. S. C. Hadd. L. A. Curtis, Fred Mast, R. C.
Hadd, Roy Widdoes. J. S. Widdoes, M1·s. Clara Schulz,
Mrs. Tillie Schulz, Mrs. Albert Dierking, A. W. Ackerman, Geo. D. Wetig, Wm. Kimler, A. J. Sissel. Nellie
Kimler, A. W. Bndeson, Geo. Schmidt, C. H. Schmidt,
R. W. Pager.

lOLA, KANS., April 2, 1911.

Hon. CHARLES CURTIS,

SYLVAN GROVE, KANS., April 2, 1917.

Senator CURTIS,

Washington, D. C.:

Washington, D. C.:

We want you to oppose war and ask for prefuences.
W. S. SELLS.

The West is against war.

Vote against it.

CARBONDALE, KANS., April 8, 1911.

Hon. CHARLES CURTIS,

Senate, Washington, D. C.:

we petition you to oppose war and compulsory ~~~i.a"UA~r;~n.f.!:.t~cE.
.
BERTHA PRICE.
O~AGA,

Hon. CHARLES CuRTIS,

KANs., April 2, 1911.

Senate, Washington, D. C.:

Authorized by a mass meeting of citizens held at Duluth, Kans., in
this community lest you should construe our silence as an acquiescence
in the clamor for war by the press, we beg to in~orm yo~-first, th!lt.
as we deem a declaration o! war at this stage a cnme agamst bumaruty
and the best interests of the United States, we are opposed to war;
second that if war can not be avoided, let it be for defense only; third,
that by all that I secm·e to every citizen of this land we appeal to you
nt.t -O jo!n bands with any European nation in this war; fourth, the
meaning of this dispatch is not to be construed as a disloyalty against
our own flag, but a protest against entry into war at this time.
H. F. Kufahl, Wheaton and vicinity; J. F. Winters, Neuchatel and vicinity ; Alcide Bonjour, Onaga and vicinity ; Fl-ank Kotterman, Duluth and vicinity; A. T.
Teske, Arispie and vicinity.

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.:

The members of Knights of Pytbias lodge have voted in favor of peace
and ask yon to vote and work against a declaration of war at this time.
En. S. ULLERY.
TOPEKA,

Hon. CHARLES CuRTIS,

PEACE COMMITTEE,
JENKINS K. JENKINS,

Chairn~an.

ARKANSAS CITY, KANS., April S, 1911.

Washington, D. C.:

Wall Street wants compulsory service. but Kansas does not.
E. DALTO:.<.
GODFREY PARSONS.

Prest. State Savings Bank.

CLARA S. l\!ACFERRAN.
LIDA M.ACFERRA~.
HORACE MACFERRAN.

Washington, D. 0.:

Actual invasion is only cause for war.
neutral.

We should remain strictly
-

Mr. and Mrs. MARBURG,

TOPEKA, KANS., March 31, 1917,

CHARLES CURTIS,

Washington, D. C.:

I am opposed to war with Germany.
fluence to prevent it.

Senate, Washington, D. C.:

Undersigned citizens respectfully request yon to use your in~uence
to prevent this country from getting into war. So far there msnfficient reasons. There are still more honorable means to try before we
resort to war.
FRED KLINGE.
BERTHA KLIXGE. .AUGUST FUSCH.
AUGUSTE FUSCH.
AUGUSTE KLINGE.
WILLIAM KLI~GE.
HENRY KOEPKE.
Hon. CHARLES CURTIS,

Fearing that you will be misleJ by our silence, we, the St. John's
Evangelical Lutheran congregation, of Topeka, Kans., numbering 380
communicant members, all loyal American citizens, unanimously re·
solved to appeal to yon to keep our country out of war.
.
W. H. STEINKA!IIP,

w.

I hope yon will use your in-

INDEPENDENCE, KANS., April 1, 1911.

Washington, D. C.:

The undersigned secretary herewith submits to yon the resolution of
over 400 patriotic American citizens of Independence, Kans., who seek
the welfare . of their beloved country, asking yon to speak and vote
against war with Germany.
JOHN BADEN.
RED CLOUD, NEBR., April 1, 1917.

Senate, Washington, D. C.:

We the people of Nortbbrancb Friends Church llnd community, petition you to use your influence and vote against declaration of war
until all other means have failed; also all bills requiring either universal military training or military training in public schools.
MYRTLE HOSKI~S,
Chairman Peace Committee, Northbranch/ Kans.

Hon. CHARLES CURTIS,

BUHLER, KANS., Ap1'il 2, 1911.

Washington, D. C.·

We a committee in the name of 110 American citizens, request you
urgen'tly to use your whole infinence in Congress to keep our connb-y
out of war.
JOHN BALZER,
JOHN K. REGIER,
P. T. NICKEL,
Con~nlittee.

SEWARD, KANS., April 2, 1911.

TOPEKA, KANS., April 1, 1917.

Washington, D. 0.:

Hon. CHARLES CURTIS,

Secretary.

F. WEBER,

GEO. KLEIN.

Fn.A..""\'K HOBART.

Hon. CHARLES CURTIS,

TOPEKA, KANS., April 1, 1911.

Hon. CHARLES Ct:iRTIS,

TOPEKA, KANS., March 80, 1911.

Senator CHARLES CURTIS,

Senator CHARLES CuRTIS,

April 1, 1917.

Permit us to protest against declaring of war. Our country bas been
drained of provisions ; crop conditions do not look good; war will make
prices soar still higher, which may bring internal trouble. The Nation's honor can be satisfied some other way, and why let a few hundred rash people, who for purely mercenary reasons decide to risk their
lives, drag one hundred million into trials unspeakable? We say. when
the war is over make Germany pay for all the damage she bas done
us through her violations of international law, but do not now send our
young men to the bell of war to avenge the lives and property of the
few recWess ones whose insatiate desire for money took them into
danger. Discretion is tbe better part of valor, and the pen is mightier
than . the sword.
S. WILLIAM MACFERRAN,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.:

Church, 800 strong, unite in protest against the
There are other means of meeting CI'lSlS more
and patriotic. Believing we voice the sentiment
of the citizens of Kansas, we urge your support

KA~S.,

Senate, Washington, D. C.:

WICHITA, KANS., April 1, 1911.

Hon. CHARLES CURTIS,

Hon. CHARLES C('RTIS,

ALBERT HILLMER.

WINIFRED, KANS., April 2, 1911.

Senator CHARLES CURTIS,

University Friends
declaration of war.
Christian, honorable,
of a large proportion
of our appeal.
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Chainnan.

PARSONS, KANS., April 1, 1911.

Washington, D. 0.:
For God's sake and the welfare of millions of American boys, keep
ns out of war. We don't want war. Let the people decide by referenuum.
Mr. a"nd Mrs. E. DALTON GODFREY~

WICHITA, KANS., April 1, 1911.
United States Senator CHARLES CURTIS,
Washington, D. C.:

Do not believe majority of your friends here want war.
J. A. HOCKETT & Co.
Hon. CHARLES CURTIS,

TOPEKA, KANS., April 1, 1!J11.

United States Betzate, Washington, D. C.: .

The undersigned petition- you to use your lntlnence for• peace.
Cbas. S. Briggs, Grace Briggs, Harry L. Rhoades, Margaret
Rbodes,.,,B. E. Yoder, L. B. Holland, M. S. Holland,
R. B. mcKee, Chas. B. McKee, S. J. Thomas, Lena.
Llndall, J. B. Crow, Helen Crow, Hope Allen, L. E.
Powell, Florence West, Emily Gustafson, R. F. Beine,
D. L. !.akin. F. H. ""Bonebrake, L. L. King, J. M. King,
G. L. Ehret, E. M. Ehret, Carolyn B. Wbittlesy,
Blanch Gaylord. Margaret Yowell, Celia Jenkins, Thos.
Reinhardt. Maude Reinhardt, Mildred Young. Marie
Vancil, Gertrude Barber. Ivan Barber, Cbas. Maunsell,
Margaret Maunsell, J. W. Robinson, Ma1·ion Robinson,
Edith Fuller. Edna Ward, Grace Detlor, J _o nas Snyder.
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TOPE~·.

KANS., A11ril 1,

15)1:'1•

. Hon. CHAI!LES CunTrs,

Senator, Wa shington., D. a . :

I, a resident of your home town and c.ommunity, beg of you to
use your utmost and esteemed influence to avert the impending and
most surely di astrous war which threatens our country. I bespeak
not only for myself and members of my family, but for hosts of friends
and acquajntance , who join me.
Miss BERTHA SCHEIN.

10,

Hon. CHARLES CURTIS :
We, American citizens of the great State of Kansas, ask you to use
your power and influence in the interest of peace. Your constituents will
support lou in whatev-er you undertake in the preservation and promulgation o peace.
ALEX MOORE
(And others).
TR.U>ES AND LABOR COUNCIL,

ANDALE, KANS., .April 1, 1911.

Ron. CHARLES CURTIS,

APRIL

Leavemcorth, Kans., Apl'il

~.

1!111.

Senator CHABLES CuRTIS,

Sena.tot·, Washington, D. a.:

·we the undersigned. representing 100 members of St. Joseph's Society,' Andale. Kans., r.rote t against America's entrance into the war.
Stand by Washington s advice--keep out of foreign entanglements.
, Monsignor ScHMIEHAUSES.
A. M. REICHEBERGFR.
FRAN~ WINTER.
PAXICO, KANS ., .Apt'il 1, 1911.
Senator CHARLES CURTIS,

Washington, D . C.:
Wall Street may want war, but the great majority here are f~r peace.

None of the bellig~>rents want war w1th us . Let us not sacnfice our
:young manhood · and load future generations with untold burdens.
Christianity cries for an end to this slaughter.
B. BUCHLJi},
J . C. PHIPPS.
Ron . CHARLES CURTIS :
We would urge that you do all in your power to keep this Nation out
of war, as we eonsider it for the ibest interest of all humanity and in
favor of true patri<>tlsm.
A. J. GRAHAM
(And others).

'

Hon. CHARLES CuRTIS :
We would urge that yon clo all in· your power to keep this Nation out
of wa.r, if it can be uone with honor to ourselves, as we consider it for
the best interest or all humanity and in favor of true patriotism.
S. A. SMITH
(And others) .
TIEUINGTON, KAXS., Mat'ch 29, 1911.
}:Ion. CHARLES CURTIS,

United States Senate, Washington, D . C.

HoxonABLE Sm: We, the uncl£>rsigned citizens of Herington and Hope,
Kans., beg to inform yon that we see no warrant for our declaring war
against Germany without taking 1ike action against England. England
has al o made itself guilty of violati~ns of our American rights under
international law. We believe a way Qut of the present crisis can and
should be found without loss of honor. Norway, e. g ., a far heavier
sufferer, has remained out of the war with honor and without pet·petrating what would be an act of nnnentrality and injustice, and hence,
too, an act against humanity. The welfare of our country and the
necessity of pr ·erving the millions of Europe from starvation make it
imperative to keep peace. We shall stand by yon in resisting any n nrpation of what the Constitution malces the sole right of Congress, of making and declaring war.
Yours for truth, justice, peace, and America first.
L. F. KROE 'ING
(And others).
HILLSBORO, KANS.,

Marcl~

SO, 1911.

Hou. CHARLES CURTIS,

Washington, D. a.

HoxoRABLE SEXATOR: We, the undersigned, as faculty and students of
Tabor Coll£>ge, Hillsboro, Kans. by this unanimous petition wish to express our de ire that you make felt your influence in our behalf to a.vert
war with any nation in this pr£>sent crisis.
P. C. HIEBERT
(And others).

Senate Chamber, lV'asllington, D. a.

DFJAR Srn: The following resolutions were adopted at the regular
meeting of the Trades and Labor Council, but not by a unanimous vote:
Rewlntion introduced by Delegate George Stahlman, from Barbers'
Union No. 153.
"We citizens of Leavenworth, Kans., in mass meeting assembled, this
day of March 19, 1917, vigorously protest against this .country becoming
involved in war with Germany or any other nation.
" The agitation for war is solely in the intet·est of munition makers
and food and supply speculators. By deliberately u ing the European
war in order to make money for its already gorged capitalists the United
States has become an accomplice in wholesale murder. If this country
were to go to war under the present circumstances it would be fighting
for the privilege of continuing to make money out of the great tragedy
of Europe. In other words, it would be fighting for the maintenan-ce ot
an infamous wrong, not a right.
"We demand that no war shall be declared without a referendum vote
of the people.
"We demand that the severance of diplomatic relations with Germany
be rescinded.
"We demand that a complete embargo be placed upon the shipment
of all goods, munitions! and otherwise to all of the belligerent countries.
"We demand that American citizens and American ships be warned
to keep out of the war zone except at their own risk.
" We further demand that in order that the resulting decrease of foreign markets may be a blessing instead of a cur e to the American
people, the exploiting industries of tbe Nation hall be collectively
owned and o~ate.d and that the .vorkers therein t;hall be paid the full
value of their labor, thus enabling them to purchase the entire product.
"Resolved~ That copies of the e re olutions be sent to the President of
the United ;::states, to the Senators from this State, and to the Congressman from this district."
Fraternally, yours,
WM.. .r. KNIGHT,
· Secretary T1·ades CouncU.

. P. S.-These resolutions of this kind do not meet with my approval,
but it met with the majority of the members present.

Mr. CURTIS. I pre ent petitions from citizens of Kansas
on the subject of our foreign relations, which I ask may be
printed in the RECORD and referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
There being no objection, the petitions were referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations and ordered to be printed in
the RECORD, as follows :
Hon. CHARLES CURTIS :
In this grave international crisis, when the whole-souled loyalty and
support of every American is demanded, the international legal fraternity of Phi Delta Phi. in province convention assembled at Kansas
City, Mo., March 31, 1917, r~presenting the States of Texas, Oklahoma,
Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska, and South Dakota1 pledges its wpport to
the President and our Congress in upholding .american rights against
all violators thereof by whatsoever m~s they may deem necessary.
K. w. PRL"GLE,
WM. S. EAGLETOX, Jr.,
W. 0. HAKE.
aomtnittee.
ELMER l'l!. POWELL.
President of Prouince VI.
H. R. HANLEY,
Secretary of Convention.

SYLVAN GROVE, KANS.
Senator CHARLES CURTIS,

Resolution.;; adopted at a mass meeting of the citizens of Atchison,
Kans .• March 29, 1917.
HONORED Sm : On the opening of the special session the President
Be it resolved by this popular assemblage of the citizens ·Of the .city
intends to ask Congress to declare for a condition of war between of Atchison and vicinity, That we view with satisfaction the severours and a European e<>untry-the same President who owes his re- ance of diplomatic r-elations with any foreign soverei.gnty whose lust
election to tbe claim that "He kept us out of war." Powerful inlluences for world power jeopardizes those sacred liberties for whkh our fore·
will exert enormous pressure to bias sane judgment and to stampede father.;; so valiantly fought, and should such action iresult in an appeal
Congress intt) submission. If ever this country had need of men, that to the arbitrement of the sword we know that our country. asylum as
time is now. We need men with whom the consideration of their conn- it is for the downtrodden and oppressed of all nations, will put on a
try's welfare and peaceable development is paramount. Men with the new nationalism and, as it :!las ever done in the past, stand forth as
courage to brave contumely and contempt; yes, even the false accusa- the valiant champion of liberty and freedom on sea and on land ; be
tions of disloyalty and treason rather than see their country plunged it further
into the horroL·s of war without a just cause.
Resolved, That the reversion to barbarism evidenced by relentless
We the undersigned loyal and patriotic citizens of the United. States and indiscriminate r.ubmarine warfare clearly demonstrates that the
and yom· constituents, belleve that no just cause for war exists; we price of peace. liberty, and clvill.z ation is the ability to defend them,
emphatically declare that we do not want war; we solemnly reiterate ~lse they perish from the earth ; be it further
we do not want war; and we hope that yon will place yourself on record
Resotved, That, irrespective of race. creed, or party, we unqualias one of the men in Congress who dared to do right at a time ot his fiedly indorse the action of President Woodrow Wilson in severing
country's mo t direful n£>ed.
relati()~ with Germany and arming American vessels for defense
We most earnestJy request that :y:ou will strenuously oppose every against unlawful attacks and calling Congress together in extraordimove tending to embroil this country in war. When every e~'lledient for nary session, and we express the fervent hope that when Congress
preserving peace shall have been tried and exhausted, then will be the convenes it will realize that the priceless heritage of all our people
time for such le!rlslation, but not before.
is the privilege of supporting their own Government in its hour ot
WM. NICKEL
Very respectfully,
need, and that this patriotic privilege and duty should be exercisPd
(And others) .
by all who enjoy its blessings : Therefore b£> it
Resolved, We respectfully recomm£>nd to the con ideration of ConHon. CHARLES CunTIS :
gress that, as soon as it shall assemble, it shall do all things necessary
We American dtizens of the great State of Kansas, ask you to use or expedient to protect the honor, dignity, and safety of our country ;
your power a -ud influence in the int£>rest of peace. Your constitu£>nts will that it provine by law for universal military training, with obligation
support you ln whatever you undertake in the preservation and promul- of service in time of war; that it provide, as promptly as possible, an
Army, a Navy, coast defense, military and naval equipment sufficient
gation of peace.
in all things to enable the Unit£>d States to defend itself against- any
E. A.. BISCHOFF
force which Germany or any other sovereignty may send against us;
(And others).
Washington, D.

a.

,
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and that in this crisis no time be lest, effort or expense spared in
the mobilization ef the military, naval. and industrial strength ot the
Nation; be it further
Resol1;ed, That a co_py of these resolutions be forwarded to the President of the "Gnited States and each of our Senators and Representatives
in Congress.
:1. M. CHALLISS.
W. S. WASHER.
LEO NUSBAUM.
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fit, as provided. for in the Federall Constitution, or else by financial contributions from those unable to serve in person-to be applicable solely
to the military and naval service of the. country.

Mr. KENDRICK. I present resolutions adopted at a speeial
meeting of the faculty of the University o:f \Vyoming and at a
mass meeting of citizens of Sheridan and vicinity, in the State
of Wyoming, which I ask may be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
1\Ir. JONES of Wa hington. I have three or four resolutions
from <lifferent organi?;ations in the State of Washington which printed in the RECORD, as follows :
Resolved, That all students of the university, both men and women,
I ask to have printed in the RECORD and referred to the proper who
enter the Army, the Navy, or other form of official service for
committee.
the present war will receive credit for the balance of the current
semester
in all subjects in which they: have been maintaining satisThere being no objection, the resolutions were referred to
scholarship up to the time of departure for such service.
the Committee on 1\filitary Affairs and ordered to be printed in facto-ry
Resol-ved, That existing requirements regarding military training be
the REcoRD, as follows :
amended and increased in view of the existing war . . Until modified by
SPOKAXE
Senator

·

CTIA:\lBEU OF COMMERCE,

"WEsi.EY L. JONES,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

Spokane, April 3, 1911.

DEAR SENATOR JONES: At a general meeting of the Spokane Chamber
of Commerce held Tue day, April 3, the following resolution was unanimously adopted :
"That we commend the wise and patriotic message of the President
and approve his recommendations to Congress,. including the application of the principle of universal liability to service.
"That we urge upon Congress whole-hearted support of the President's plans and policies and prompt enactment of necessary legislation.
" That we urge upon the administration most energetic prosecution
of the war to final peace and victory ; and to this end we urge the
mobilization as speedily a.s possible.. of all necessary resources of men,
industry, and capital.
"That we pledge our allegiance· and service to the Nation."
I was further directed by the assembly to urge upon you and each
member of the State's congressional delegation the sentiment expressed
at thm meeting and the sincere hope that you will be ready and willing
to support the administration as outlined in the foregoing resolution.
Yours, very truly,
J. A. FORD,
Alan.agi11g Sec-retary.
Whereas our counh·y has but lately passed through an emergency which
has compelled the President to exercise his constitutional power in
calling forth the Organized Mill tia for the protection of the lives and
property of the citizens ; and
Whereas the National Guard of the several States and of this State
have responded to this <'all, in many cases to their great disadvantage; and
Whereas the present system of service is essentially unfair and not
calculated to distribute the burden of military service fairly among
all ci-tizens : Now therefore be it
Resol1:ed, That it is the sense of this meeting that the National
Guard be commended for its response to the call of the President; and
be it further
·
Resolved, That the Washington State Society Sons of the American
Revolution is in favor of the principle of universal military training.
A true copy.
WALTER BmALS, Pres·i dent.
G. E. TILTON, Secreta1·y.

Be it 1·esol"Ved, That the Washington State Society of the Sons of the
American Revolution extend to the President of the United States of
America its loyal and enthusiastic sup_port, expression of confidence in
the present crisis, ·and urge upon the Senate and House of Representatives the necessity of the placing at the di posal of the President the
armed forces of the United States to be used by him as he may deem
best in preserving the honor and dignity of the country and protecting
the lives and property of it eitizens.
A trne copy.
WALTER BEALS, President.
G. E. TILS0.:-1', Secretary.
Resolutions urging national and Pacific coast defense, passed by Walla
Walla Commercial Club, Ap.ril 3, 1917.
Whereas the United States is at present practically unprepared to defend
itsel! against an attack by foreign fo.ree ; and
Whereas the need for such defense may arise following the termination
of the present hostilities now being waged among several of the great
nations; and
Whereas the cost and consequences of an attack would be inconceivably
greater than the cost of even the most elaborate preparedness for
defense ; and
Whereas the United States Government now has, in the organization
known as the General Board of the Navy and the General Staff of the
Army, a highly trained and experienced body of military and naval
experts, whose opinions on these matters should be the best obtainable; and
Whereas it is our understanding that the plans and suggestions of these
boards concerning immediate preparation have not been adopted:
Now, therefore, be it
R esolved by the boanJ ot directors of the Walla Walla Commercial
Club-

First. That the United States Government should take immediate
steps to insure the prompt and suc,cessful defense of all parts of its
territory.
Second. That the- measures adopted to attain the above end should
include complete and specific plans providing adequately for the defense
of the Pa<'ific coast, which should be formulated without delay by the
General Board of the Navy and the General Staff of the Army of the
United States, and which should give full consideration and weight to
the facts and recommendations embodied in a memorial to Congress
submitted by the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, which sets forth
the conditions on the Pacific coast from which arises. the urgent and
imperative necessity for the establishment and permanent maintenance
on that coast of a land force adequttte for its defense.
Tbird. '!'hat the principl~ of universal military servic& by the entire
manhood of the country, which is a true democratic system, should be
adopted as the foundation for our ultimate system of national defoose.
Such service should be with the colors on the part of those physically

further action, all able-bodied male students now enrolled in the military department will be required to take military training on Mondays
and Wednesdays from 1 to 2 and on Fridays from 3 to 5.30 o'cloek.
The schedule eommittee shall have power to make the changes in hom·s
of courses required by this arrangement.
Resolved, That the faculty 'Of the University of Wyoming, assembled
in special session on account of extraordinary developments in the
affairs of the Nation, hereby tender their services collectively and individually in support of the Government of the United States and of the
State of Wyoming.
The citizens of Sheridan and Sheridan County, Wyo., in mass meeting
assembled, on April 5, 1917, unanimously adopted the following:
"We heartily approve of the acts of Congress in declai1ng war
against Germany, and the acts of our President in recommending this
course, and we plertge our loyalty in the defense of the honor, rights,
and just interests of our country.
"The wrongful acts of the Imperial Government of Germany in violating the sovereignty of peaceful, neighboring nations, maiming and
murdering their citizens, destroying their homes, their industries, and
their land, and carryi.ng their men and women into slavery; the waging of ruthless submarine warfare, thereby sink:i.ng merchant ships
without warning, resulting in the wanton murder of our citizens-men,
women, and children-while peacefullY on the high seas, and forcing
the survivors into small open boats hundreds of miles from land, in
direct violation of our treaty with Germany and contrary to the law
of nations, all place the Imperial German Government beyond the pale
of civilization, brand that Government an outlaw, and justify all free
and peace-loving nations in uniting to overcome the Prussian menace
to free government, to forever d~stroy the rule that • might makes
I1~rht,' and to establish for all time the doctrine of the inalienable
rights of all people to enjoy life. liberty~ and the pursuit of happiness
witbout molestation from ambitious and covetous rulers of other
nations.
.
"We urge upon Congress the immediate enactment of a law providing
for universal military service as the only and most truly democratic
way of obtaining an army which will be at all adequate in the present
crisis.
·• We cali upon an young men of tbis State to come forward and ofl'er
their services to their country. No nobler sentiment than that of
patrioti m ever inspired heroic action; and it ought to be a sacred
honor, duty, and privilege for young men of this Nation to again do,
suffer, and sacrifice for the Nation as our ancestors did and suffered and
sacrificed m its founding and preservation.
a Resolv ed', That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the President,
both Houses of Congress, and to each of our Senators and Representative from Wyoming."

Mr. KENDRICK. I also present resolutions unanimously
adopted by the officers :mel members of Sheridan, Wyo., Lodge
No. 520, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, in regular
meeting assembl€d, April 4, 1917, expressing their loyalty and
pledging support to the President. I ask that the resolutions
may be read at the de k and printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to
be printed in the RECORD, as follows:
Resolutions.
W£>, the officers and members of Sheridan, Wyo., Lodge No. 520,
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. in regular meeting assembled,
this 4tb day of AprH, 1917, deem it our patriotic duty to give expression to the following declarations :
"Whereas our country is facing the greatest crisis that has confronted
it since our Civil War-a crisis, the manner of meeting which must
vitally influence (.IUr future as a Nation.
" Whereas American citizens have been murdered, our commerce has
been disorganized, and contrary to all tenets of international law, our
rights on the high seas have been ruthlessly violated, and attempts
have been made to conspire wHh Mexico to disrupt our sisterhood of
States.
"Whereas our President and the National Congress, in the face of these
intolerable indignities, have maintained a long-suffering patien ce, in
keeping with our national love of peace. Further toleration of the
transgression of our rights can no longer be endured and decisive
action seen1s imperative, and
"Whereas patriotism is one of the cardinal principles of our order,
which is distinctively an American institution, whose future is indissolubly linked with the destiny of our country : Therefore be it
"Re.<Jolvea, That we pledge our loyalty. and support to our President
and tht• learlers o.f our country anrl stand as one with them in upholding
the honor and dignity of our sonreign, Nation and the rights of her
cifu.ens on land and sea.
"We believe that thorough military and naval preparedness are of
the utmost necessity, not only to give weight to our ideals of peace
and the rights of humanity, but also to maintain and protect our irisitu1ion and to enforce our rights.
•• To this end, we urge the enactment of such laws as will expedite
and make most efficient the means of national preparedness and defense.
It is further
"Resolved, That a copy o! these resolutions be se.nt to the President
and to both Houses of Congress; also to the Senators and Congressman
from the State of Wyoming."
The foregoing resolutions were presented and unanimously adopted
by the lodge April 4, 1917.
[SEAL.]
C. L. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
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10,

ME.liiPHIS, TEN ·., April G, 1917.
Mr. LODGE. I present resolutions adopted by citizens of .
SHARP WILLIAMS,
Winthrop, Mass., at their annual town meeting, which I ask Hon. JOHN
· United States Seirate, Wasllington, D. 0.:
may be printed in the RECORD without reading.
Three million Jews are aying of cold and starvation in the easter~
There being no objection, th,e resolutions were ordered to· be war zone. Julius Rosenwald, of Chicago, offers to contribute
$1,000,000
proviqed we raise $10,000,000 for our unhappy brethprinted in the RECORD, as follows:
ren in the war-stricken zone. We have arranged for a mass meeting for Thursday, April 26, at 8 o'clock, to be held at the Jewish TemRon. HENRY CABOT LoDGE,
ple in this city, and earnestly beg of you to speak on behalf of our
Nahant, Mass .
DEAR Sm : I, PrE:>ston B. Churchill, town clerk of the town of Win- cause on this occasion. We glory in the stand you have taken in the
throp, hereby certify that the following is a true copy from the records Senate of the United States, and know of no man in this country to-day
of the town of Winthrop of resolutions passed by unanimous vote of that would be of greater help to us in this great hour. The whole
United States, especially the Mississippians and Tennesseeans, feel
said town at the annual town meeting held March 12, 1917.
proud of you. The Jews in Russia are about to be taken out of the
Resolutions.
house of bondage to live the lives of free men. No no!Jler cause ha ·
As the descendants of those patriets, who, in the early days of the ever appealed to you. If the date · of our meeting does not suit your
Republic, sent out a1·med ships to tlcfend American rights on the high convenience, we will change it to suit you. Please favor us with a
sE:>as, and as the freemen of one of the governmental divisions of the favorable response by wire.
·
100,000,000 people of the United States, ·whose prosperity and hopes
H. BENSDORF.
J OS. NEWBURG Ell.
for the future were purchased by the blood of tlwse whose names are
enrolled on the ~oldters' monuments erected in every hamlet of our
free land; it is hereby
GULFPORT, l\IISS., A1Jl"il 6, 1911.
Resolvedl ~'hat w~ the citizens of the town of Winthrop, Mass., in
town meeting assembled, indorse the action of the President of the lion. JOHX SHARP WILT-TAMS,
TVasllington, D. C. :
United States in severing diplomatic rerations with the Imperial GerResolved by G-ulfport Hook and Ladder Company, No . 1, of Gttlfp01·t,
man Government.
Resol-r;ed, 'l'hat we pledge our fidelity, our confidence, and our con- Miss., in n~gula1· session, That we hereby indorse and commend the
stant. tlevoted, and unwavering ioyalty and SUPJ,>Ort to the President action of our comrade Woodrow Wilson, President of the nited States,
in his purpose to protect and defend American rights, American lives, in the stand taken by him in the German crisis, and that we also
indorse and commend the action of Senator JOHN SHARP Wn.LIAMS nnd
and American honor on the high ::.eas.
Resolved, That the town clerk be an-I i3 hereby directed to spread a Representative PAT HARRiso:s in the matter, and that a copy of this
copy of these resolutions upon the records, and to send a copy thereof resolution be wil·ed to each of them.
to the President of tne United. States and to each Senator and ConC. H. AUSTIN,
Foreman of Company.
gressman from Massachusetts.
A true copy attest.
[SEAL. ]
PnE&TON B. CHURCHILL, Town Clerk.
CLARKSDALE, 1\IISS., ..Ap1·il C, 1911.
1.\Ir. LODGE. I also present ·resolutions of the Chamber of H on. JoHN SHARI' WILLIAMS,
Wasllington, D. C.:
Commerce, of Fitchburg, l\1ass., which I ask may be printed in
Your many friends here and elsewhere throughout the State are
the RECORD.
profoundly gt·ateful to you for having so splendidly voiced their sentiThere being no objection, the resolutions "·ere ordered to be ments in your recent great effort. I nm sure I do not exaggerate when
I say that nine-tE:>nths of all good Mississippians are solidly in accord
printed in the RECORD, a.s follows :
with you and with the best President this Nation has ever had.
D. A. SCOTT.
:Ji'ITCHBUllG (MASS.) CHAJ.\IBER OF COMMERCE,
AprH i, 1917.

S~nator

HENRY C. LODGE,

CHICAGO, ILL., .April 6, 191'"/.

Washington, D. C.

Hon. JOHN SHARP WtLLIA.liiS,

DEan Sm : Th·~ following resolutions were adopted at the meeting of
the Fitchburg t:llamber of Commerce held Thursday, April G:

United States Senatot·, Washington, D . C. :

We congratulate you heartily upon yonr declaration that the United
StatE's shoul1l stay in the war until there is assurance that the house!';
of Hohenzollerns and Hapsburg will no longer reign in Germany and
Austria, and Turkey is forced back into Asia . Austria is Germany'
partner in crime. The dissolution of Austria is a condition precedent
to real democracy. Austria is an artificial State that bas no right to
exist, and should be dissolved ln free Czecho-Slovak Republic of Bohemia,
free Yougo-Slavia, free Hungary.
BOHE:IIIAN NATIONAl, ALLIANCE,
.
Dr. L . J. Ii'lSllER, Presiclent.

" To the President ana the Oong1·ess of the United States:

"In the grave crisis of the present time the Chamber of Commerce
of the city of Fitchburg, 1\Iass., hastens to express approval of your
recommendations and enactments, declaring a strong desire that you
in · your wisdom give to the ailied nations and their armies full support-with troops, munitions, subsistence, and financial help promptly
and to the limit, and that our Navy be utilized in their behalf to the
utmo"t.
"We are proPd of the self-control of our great President, proud of
his patriotic call to our great democracy, proud of the action of our
CongrE:>ss in its immediate response thereto, proud also that thl:'se
United States have again been given the opportunity to show their
heroism in the cause of hmnanity."
Very <:ruly, youru,
JA~IEl:l PIGGOTT, President.
T

•

WIXONA, MISS., April
JOHX •'HARP WILLIA::IIS,

United States Senate.• Washington, D. C.:

•

l\fr ..PENROSE presented a pebtiQn of the Board of Trade of
Philadelphia, Pu., praying for the passage of the so-called
river and harbor bill and for appropriations for the Chesapeake
.
.
& Delaware Canal, whtch was referred to the Comnuttee on
Commerce
1\fr. 'VARREN. I present re olutions adopted by the Benevo.
0 d
f E "l k L d
N 520 f Sh ·d
lent and p rotec t tve r er o ' -s, o ge
o.
, o
ert an,
Wyo., favoring measures for preparedness and national defense
If the resolutions have not been presented by my col·
h
th
b
· t d ·
h R
"th t
league, I ask t at
ey ma.y e prm e m t e
ECORD "'l ou
reading. Othen...-ise, I a.sk that they be referred to the Committee on l\filitary Affairs
< ESIDTI'"~~NT.
Th
l t"ill b
f
d t
The VI CE PR ~
.1!L.l..
•
e reso u Ions w
e re erre
o
the Committee on Military Affairs.
1\Ir WILLIAl\1S
I present sundry tele!rrarns letters and
· ·
t'f th p "'.d t' • <l f ' d.
memorJU 1s commen mg Le course o
e rest en In e en 1ng
the national honor and safety, which I ask may pe printed in
the HECORD without reading.
·
b · t·
tl
tt
f
d t
~
d
There b emg no o JeC lOD, 1e rna er re erre
o was orc,ere
to
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
<1. •

ue

CINCINNATI, OHIO, April "', 1911.
Senntor JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS,

United States Senate, Washington, D . C.:

Plf•ase accept hearty congratulations from loyal supporter on your
noble stand for ju tlce and humanity. State and country proud of you.
Have applied for captaincy in Engineer Reserve Corps, and will highly
apprN•inte your influence in obtaining quick action on same. Belong to
Had;ctt family of Meridian. Address Hotel Gibson.
.
ALLEX HACKE~.

G, 1911.

.

I

Congratulations upon your great speech answering LA FOLLETTE; it is
overfiowing with the patriotism exemplified by Washington. M.ississippi rejoices to be represe~ted in the Senate by a man of your abi_iity
and worth, a?d Miss~ssippmns are ready to defend the fiag agamst
unwarranted msult g1ven by German autocracy.
G. A. McLean, c. M. Richmon, J. R. Witty, A. c. Diamontl,
J. W. Holmes, W. F. Blackston, M. V. Branch, P. E.
Peguesa, G. M .. Whitehead, G. C. Borton.,). P. F. Simmons, J. D. Swam. W. P. Burnett, W. T . .tHanch, S. A.
Fox. L. A. Blackston, Tobe Thompson, Dr. George
B~skerville, M. V. Branch, jr., W. J. Morrow, jr., H. L.
~I1tchell, A. L. Lea~h, w.,T. Bol~nq, C. W. Burt-h W. R.
Stafford, J. B. Haloert, S. C. "ilhams, L. l\1 • .Kandle,
c.
IJ. Aldridge, D. w. Burrus, J. C. Wardworth, A. P.
Wynn, J. P. Jesty, J. D. Taylor, Geo. Bant~ler, D. B.
Moore, J . B. Sma~, W. L. Huntley, T. L. Fullllove, Y. B.
Allen, B. D. Sm1th, F. R . Hawkins, M. V. Bardwell,
w.
H. stoker, s. A. Young W. F. Thompson, N. v.
Hutchinson, A. M. Borroug, Ben Brooks R. n. Sutton.
;r. II. Matthews, J. Friedman. W. G. Cameron, J. B.
Taylor, L. C. Bryant, J . L. Whitehead, T. R. Coleman.
o.
w. Sturdivant, v. D. Rowe, J. H. Todd, W. v. Watt .
L. 'mall, Herman. Moore, Dr. Z. J. Scott, W. L. Coch·
rane. J .. F. Hern~, ~mns Br~nch: W. H. S~el~on,
R. H. Hitt, F. I •. .t:Larns, J. Y. Emerson, S. P. Stnckland, E . A. Tanner, B. Inette, Walker Wood, E. H.
Simpson, Max Davitts, R. M. Smith, Leath Bennett,
J. F. Best, J. 1\I. Thompson, T. J. Whitehead, jr., E. G.
Whitehead, R. B. Robinson, N. T. Pegues. F. T. Knox,
N. L. Townsend, W . C. McGahey, T. l:I. Spender, J. L.
1\lcK~wen. B. A. Talbert, L. F. French, H. G. Hogen;,
T. H. Billingsley, J. E. Allen, J. C. Patter~onr.....J. •r.
Buckley, J. W. Barksdale, J. A. Neal. W. l\L woods,
T. E. Sykes, Henry Shaffer, J. H. Ward, W. S. Scruggs,
W. T. Branch, jr., G. W. Bennett, E. W. Bachman.
MEHARD, SCULLY, & l\IEHARD,

Pittsbw·gll, Pa., April 5, 1917.

J ACKSOX, MISS., April "', 1911.
Senator JOHN SHARI' WILLIAMS,

United States Senate, Washington, D . C. :

I am ready to

Please find where my talents can best be employed.
serve.
FREDERICK SULLiilXS.

Hon. JOHX SHARP WILLI.A.!IIS,

TVasl1ington, D. C.

MY DEAR WILLIA rs : Congratulations on your noble reply to Senator
LA FOLLETTE. God bless you ! I am leaving to-night for a hasty business trip to CaHfornia .
Kindest regards to Mrs. Williams and the children.
•,
Sincerely,
·
MEJI.IARD.
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MERIDIA~,

' enator JOHX SHARI' WILLIAMS,

MISS., April 6, 1917,

Ullited States Se11ate, Washington, D. 0.:

MOXU:UENT STREET, CHARLESTOWN, MASS.,

April 5, 1917.

lion. JOHX SHARP WILLUMS.
DEAR Sm : I h eartily congratulate you on your great speech in the
Senate yesterday . In my opinion, you voiced the sentiments of tbe
great majority o" true Americans. It is a blessing to humanity tbat
you :ue a Mt>mber of the United States Senate. I am only an humble
citizen, Senator, but I glo1·y in your ti·ue American sentiments.
Very r espectfully,
CHARLES P. HARRli'\GTON.

WILLIA~r

,

138 EAST FORTY-FO UR'rii STREET,
New Yorl• City, March 26, 1917',

Uni t ed S tates Senate, Washington, D.

UNION SQUARE HOTEL,
New York, Ap1"iZ. 5, 191"1.

Ron. JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS.

Our p eople are proud of you. and tbank God that Mississippi has one
:Senato1· who uph rJids anti defends the honor of our country.
T. C. CARTEI1.

Hon. J. S.
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a.

DEAR SE:SATOR: Good luck to you for your noble stand. A few more
honorable gentlem en like you is what we need. I am 40 years of age,
and have joined the Naval Reserve for active service because they
wouldn't pass me for the Regular Navy or Army, but I'm in to do my
bit. I would like to send a me sage to the slackers in Congress ; if I
did l'd be arrested for what I'd say.
nes pectfully,
MEL. s. FoR.r.ESTER,

United States Se·n ator, Washington, D.

a.

SIR: Permit a former naval officer to congratulate you on your manly
and patriotic reply to the E>peecb of Senator LA FOLLETTE.
Very r·espectfully,
CHARLES W. llizELTr:sm.
Hon. JOH~ SHARP WILLIAUS,

WILLlli.MSBURG, VA., A.Piil 5, 1917,

Senate ahamber, Washington, D. C.
MY DEAn. SENATOR: I have read with great pleasure in the newspaper

your speech against LA FOLLETTE, and it bas brought back to my mind
very vividly your appearance as a young orator when i first entered the
Jefferson Society of the University of Virginia. I applaud YOUl" spcecl1
in two respects :
.
Ii'irst, for its manly and patriotic stand, and especially, also for '
your courageous references to the South in the Civil War in connection
with the blockade and the employment of German soldiers ·'mere hirelings, paid at the rate of 13 a month and given a bounty:" It is very
seldom now that we hear a voice raised for the old South, and I wish
to express my appreciation of your happy remarks. When that pacifist
the other day attacked LODGE I thought of Brooks and Sumner before
the war. Then Brooks's violence was attributed to the evil effects of
slavet·y, and what now must be said of a Boston pacifist breathin.,..
pugilism?
"'
I am, cordially, yours,
LYO~ G. TYLEB.

A Bostonian, Massachusetts.

CITY HALL, ROOM 458,
llon.

Jon~

Philadelphia, April 5, 1917.

SHARP WILLIAMS,
United States Stmate:

God bless you. my dear Senator WILLIAMS.

I know that I should not obtrude upon your time and attention, but
I want to tell ycu that my soul responds to every one of the noble words

in your speech of yesterday rebuking the Senator from Wisconsin. A"n d
the great mass of the American people are with you, too, and with the
President. You touched a most important note tbat ought to be sounded
and resounded when you said that we must either fight Germany now,
joining the allies, or fight her single banded after the present war is
over. To restore the prestige of the Kaiser his Government will be sure
to attack us, as an easy prey to hls trained forces, unle s we now make
common cause wtth the allies, so as to be included in and protected by
the terms of peace. I gra sp your hand in hearty tbanks for your
splendid words.
·
Faithfully, yours,
W. P. POTTER.
lion. Jon:-; SHARP WILLIAMS,

WASHIXGTOX, D. C., ApriZ 5, 1917.

United States Senate, Washington, D.

a.

DEAR SE~ATOR : By the eternal gods, you are a credit and honor to the
glorious Commonwealth of Mississippi ! Every Mississippian worthy to
claim the grand olll State as home is proud of your patriotic stand in
support of President Wilson, whose indictment of the Imperial German
Government and plea for world-wide democracy on the evening of the
2d instant before the joint meeting of tbe two Houses of Congress was
immortal and will live in the hearts of patriotic, liberty-loving men as
long as time endures. The honor and glory of beloved Mississippi will
not suffer while you are in the Senate. May Gorl have you in his keeping
and give you many more years of life to bless the people whose commission you bear and .maintain the high standard of statesmanshlp set up
by tbe great Senators who preceded you in the most august lawmaking
body on earth.
Sincerely,
J AMES S. McCARTHY.
CL.ElYELAND, Orno, AzJril 5, 191'1.
Senator WILLIAMS.
DEAR SIR: Have just fini shed work on the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
where I am employed. Your remarks yesterday and your actions all
along impress me very favorably.
I am sending you some copies of my new patriotic song, just off tbe
press, which is being received witb favor here.
Kindly give them to your friends, and if they like the title of the
song and tbe words I shall appreciate an opinion from you as to its
worth and any publicity you anti your friends can give to tbe song.
Your , in patriotism,
.
Jos. L. ALLADUGH, Publisher.
HUBBARD SUPPLY Co.,

Shuqua.lak, Miss., A.p'l"iJ 4, 1917.

fion. Jonx SIIARP WILLIAMS,

Washington, D.

a.

MY DEAR SIR: We write to express our appreciation of you and your
position in matters relative to the attitude of tills United States toward
any " cr·owd " who have shown the contempt for our rights and wishes
that Kaiserism bas.
Sincerely,
W. J. HUBBARD.
P. D. HUBBARD.
DOCKERY PLANTaTION,

Hon. JoHN SnARP WILLIAMS,

Hernm~do,

Miss., AprH

s,

1911.

Washington, D. 0.

MY DEAR SENATOR: I have just finished reading an article in the
Commercial given out by you to the press expressing your views on the
German situation, and wish to congratulate you on the stand you are
taking. I am proud tbat Mississippi has such a representative in the
Senate to-day. We are all very proud of the record you have made and
are making still. I for one take off my hat in reverence when the name
Of JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS is mentioned.
Since leaving the · Army I have eo me home and gone to farming,
have married a red-beaded Kentucky girl, and will say the world is
:!vm~tmf :!ryre:~i· to ~~~~derw~~~mh~t;ui~ ~~~~Tdmtin~~s~::· n':!~
my services.
With very best wishes , I am,
Your friend,
D. M. DOCKERY, Jr.,

PITTSBURGH, PA., April 5, 191'1.

Ron. JOHN SHARP WILLIAl\ISt
Senate, Wasnin.gto·n, D.

a.

DEAR Sm : I trust you will permit me to tender to you my sincere
tbanks for your noble speech in the Senate yesterday.
It must make every true American feci better of his country when
one of its Senators can stand up in the Congress and express so eloquently
those thoughts that have been surging through tbe minds of so many
of us in this time of turmoil and stress.
·
I believe that the Government will have the united support of such
a vast majority of citizens that the few pro-Germans and colossal
egoists who unfortunately are with us will have as much influence on
the course of events as one whistling against an 80-mile gale.
Respectfully, yours,
THOS. M. BEXXER.
Ron. JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS,
Wasliiugton, D.

KOSC[l;SKO, MISS., .April

~,

1917.

a.

DEAR SENATOR: I want to thank you for your efl'orts in my behalf in
regard to the post office at Zama, and I want also to thank Mr. Burlew
for his attention to it in your absence. I want to thank your office
for thei~ attention to a matter so trivial in this hour of great stress
and national periL
.
I have had the same d:uly filled out and forwarded to tbe Postmaster
General, First Assistant, and will appreciate your giving them a push
when you or your office has time; but I do not want to take one moment
of your time- now more than is absolutely necessary.
I want to tell you that we arP. .d uly proud of you and believe tbat
you are right in all of the sense the word imports. This is an hour of
national peril ; we are fighting for the existence of government by the
pe<~ple and for the people, and it is our duty to help see " that it does
not perish from the face of the earth." Mississippi is proud of you. We
will stand in tbe line of honor and protection of our Nation and be
counted~ and you, and you only of our Senators, will hold our face
up and answer to tbe roll call of honor for us, and we want to thank
you for your American Mississippi stand
Again thanking you for your help in the matter above referred to
and your patriotic stand for us in our national honor, I am,
Your friend,
C. E. MORGAX.
NllW YORK CITY, Af)l"il 5, 1917.
Thank Gocl for JOHN SHARP WILLI.\Ms-American and unafraid!
KATHLEEN K. EDDY
(Mrs. CLYDE LAXGSTON EDDY.)

ASHEVILLE, N. C., April 5, 191"1.
DEAR Mn. WILLIAMS : I sentl you in this a little flag whiCh I hope
you will keep as a som·enir. Keep it and wear it from a "Tar Heel "
friend.
Yours, truly,
E. L. BROWN,
S85 Merriman .A1:enue.

Ron.

JoH~

S. WILLIAMS,

KosciusKo~

Miss., April 4, 1917.

Washington, D. a.
DlTIAR SENATOR WILLHMS: I want to again say that I heartily in·

dorse your course in the Senate and yom· recent public utterunces in
regard to the German situation.
I, in common with thousands of other· Mississippians. am proud and
thankful that In the h~ur of trial we are represented · by one who is
able an:l ready to speak ont for b."Ue Americanism. ·
Your arE" still an unembroidered, unfringcd, unironed Democrat as
you were in 1892, when the old fifth district Democrats fin:t nl\med
you tor Congress in the old 'COUl'thouse- in Kosciusko. Our people are
in favor of universal military training and service, nud they are in
favot• of a vigorons prosecutlon of the war. And I want to say I have
my first white man to talk to who is opposed to the negroes doing their
half of the fighting.
I do not see how any white man with any sense sl10nlll not want
them to help bear the burdens of w~ . With white officers thPy will
make good soldiers, and certainly if we send ont our brave young men
we should in~dst that the negroes send their full proportion.
With kindest regards and best wishes, I am
Your friend,
W A.lrnEN POTT-S.
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LExr 'GTON, 1\Irss., April

Senator JOHN SrrAnP~ Wn~r.rAMS.

q,

1911.

Senate Office Building, Washiugton, D. 0.

DEAn SE!\ATOR : Accept my heartiest congratulations on the splendid
support you are giving to President Wilson and the admirable presentation of the American side of the war which Germany has forced on us.
For some time Germany bas been making flagrant warfare of a detestable kind on our Nation through murderous assaults on our citizens while they were engaged in innocent and lawful enterprises. There
was nothing left but acceptance of the warfare thrust upon us.
My stepson, H. H . . Neilson, graduated with honor from the agricultural anu mechanical college of this State in elecb:ical engineering
course and took a three-year similar cour e in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He is skilled in mathematics and electrical work
on certain practical lines. As to this, like the physical examination,
proficiency would have to be demonstrated in the usual method of
examination.
He is honorable, moral, energetic, and courageous. I would like
~e1·y much to see him get a commission on that military line for which
he is best · equipped in the event of call for volunteers, and would
greatly appreciate anything you might do in his behalf. ·
The people here are all of one way of thinking, except the few of
ultra-German sympathies, or · for "peace at any price," and these arc
very few, indeed.
E. F. NOEL.
Your friend,
ABERDEEN, 1\IISS.

APRffi

10,

citizens will not be found wanting in anything that they may be called
upo:r;t to do. and that the traditions of our A.i·my and Navy may be
gloriOusly upheld.
"Resolved /!Wtlte1·. That as Mississi_ppians we are pi'Oud of the stand
t?-ken by Senator JoHN SHARP Wrr,r,BMS. by our immediate Representative. llon. PAT HARRISON, and all his colleagues in the House of ltepresentatives. We extend to them our thanks. and assure them of our
confidence and esteem, as well as our support in all things within our
power,"
BELLEFOX'IAI~E,

OHIO, .A.pril 5, 1911.

Ron. JoHN SHARP WILLIAMS.
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

MY DEAR SENATOR: The whole _coun try, without regard to party, approves and applauds your course m the United States Senate upon the
questions growing out of the German conflict.
Sincerely, yours,
ROBT. P. KEXXEDY.
BEDFORD CITY, VA., Ap1·il 5, 1917.
DEAR SEKATOR MARTIN: If not an offE.'nse to senatorial courtesy; won't
you please pat JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS on the back for me.
Very truly, yours,
JAMES R. GuY.
Respectfully referred to Senator WILLIAMS.
T. S.M.

Ron. JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS,
Washington, D. 0.

DEAR SEKATOR WILLIAMS: I have just read your masterful speech in
the Sc:-nate, and feel that your fello>" Mississippians sbouhl not neglect
to offer you their thanks for the way in which you represent them, and
at the same time show yourself to be one of, if not the foremost, statesman now at Washington. Sir, I am proud that you represent the State
of my birth ; and while I am bowed clown in sorrow that we are forced
into this war-many of our brave boys will never return-still it is
our d'Jty :r.ow to act in concert, with but one aim, to maintain the honor
ancl clignitv of the greatest country upon which the sun shines.
I believe that men should be callec': as fast as the arrangements can
be made; the small numbers now bespoken will be but a handful to
the many to be required.
Wishing to assure that I stand ready at all times, in no half-hearted
way, to stand by the will of our representatives, with myself and my
substance. and for the liberty and glory of the principl;;s of our Nation,
i a.m,
J. S. HOPKINS.
Yours, truly,
UKIO~,

MISS., April 5, 1911.

Hon. JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS,
Washingtan, D. 0.

DEan SENATOR WILLIAMS: Your greatness at this moment of peril is
an honor to our State of Mississippi, and we are proud of you, ancl
think that your stand is true. and right; and as our sons and men of
the State shall enter the rank and file of service we shall trust that God
shall rule and guide us to defend America, truth, liberty, right, and
stand jirm on the principles as indicated in your reply to LA FoLLETTE.
May your shadow never grow less.
WM. N. McLEliORE.
Yours, truly,
MEMPHIS,

TEN~.,

Ap1·il 5, 1911.

Senator JOHN SnARP WILLIAMS,

Washington, D. 0.

MY DE.-.n Sm: I am taking the liberty to mail you to-day a copy of
my booklet "Hambone's Meditations." You may have noticed "Hambone " in the Commercial Appeal, and I thought perhaps you might like
to see his collection . If in your moments of relaxation _ from your
arduous duties you find time to look through it, and if it affords you
any pleasure, then I will be glad. I am not sending this to get an indorsement from you, but simply because I wanted you to have a copy,
since you are so intensely southern !
Will you allow me, while I am about it, to express my most sincere
admiration for you. Particularly do I want to thank you for your recent
~'Peeches.
We are all proud of you. Your speeches are so clear, so
dignified, so simply presented, and withal they have such a darned
good punch in them!
I · read every word that I see printed about you and all of your
speeches. Pardon me for taking up your time in this way, and in dosing I want to say that I hope you stay in the United States Senate as
long as you live.
J.P. ALLEY,
Sincerely, yours,
Oa1·toon·i st Oo11unerciaZ Appeal.

Moss POINT, MISS., April

~,

1911.

Senator JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS, .

United States Senate, Washington, D. a.
1\fy DEAR ~El:\'.A70c.: I take pleasure in inclosing to you herewith copy
of .a resolution passed at the city council meeting yesterday. I am

sure the resolution expresses the

un~nimous

sentiment and feelings of

all here.

U .I can be of any service to you in any capacity at any time, please
do not hesitate to call on me.
·
With best wishes for your health, comfort, and happiness, I beg to
remain,
.
Very truly, yOW"S,
JESSE ,W. THOMPSO~.
. 'l'hE' following resolutivn unanimously . adopted by the Board of Mayor
a.nd Aldermen of the City of l\Ioss Pbint, 1\Iiss., at its regular session,
Tuesday, _ April 3. 1917:
.
"Resolved by the Boani of Mayot· an.cL Aldenn.en of the City of Moss

Point in regular session assembled, this the Sd day of A.pril, 1911, That

while we have been and are anxious to live in peace with all the
nations of the earth, we here and now unqualifiedly indorse our President, Hon. \Voodrow Wilson, in all the steps which be found it necessary to take In dealing with .the Imperial German Government, and his
fi1·m stand in defense of humanity and for the honor and integrity of
American citizenship ; and, since it seems that war and all its horrors
bas been forced upon this country, we pledge him our moral and material support in all J:bat l)e may find it necessary to do · to uphold our
" lwnor as :American -citizens and in defense of human rights and liberty,
to · the.. end that war may speedily cease, and . thnt those 1·esponsible for
the present one may have no further opportunities to bring ·such a curse
upon mankind. We would also express our confidence that American

FLATBUSH, BROOKLYN) N. Y., April 6, 1911.
JOHN S. WILLIAMS.
RESPECTED Sm: Once more I am happy to be allowecl the privli"ege of
thanldng you for a great speech; wish to Go<l we could write •· Xew
York" after your name instead of "Mississippi." Will you kintlly
add to the courtesy already shown me by having your secretary forward ill .! a copy of your speech in answer to - - - NORRIS - - - ' !
I would very much like to preserve it. It was fine, just what we woultl
expect from you.
Thanking you for past favors and wisbi~g you every blessing, permit
me to sign myself,
Yours, most respectfulll'•
HE~RY C<;>LE DAY.
615 Soutll Seventeenth Street, Flatbush, Bl-ookZyn, N. Y.
P. S.-Wisb we were all 20 years younger.
~on.

GOLDSBORO, N. C., AprU 5, 1911.
Hon. JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS,

Washington, ·D. 0.:
As an American citizen I want to thank you for the manly way in

which you handled the misrepresentative from Wisconsin. He and
other pacifists are the worst enemies of the country. Again, I thank
you for your speech.
D. H. GRAVES.
Yours, very truly,
1623 K STREET, April 5, 1911.
Senator JoH~ SHARP WILLlAlliS.
MY DEAR SENATOR: As a veteran of the " Lost Cause," I thank you
with all my heart for your virile and patriotic attitude in the Senate
Chamber in rebuke of the men who misrepresent the southern people.
More strength to your arm !
Sincerely, yours,
RA~DOLPH H. McKIM.

Ron. JOH)I SHARP ·wrLLIAMS,

TUPELO, 1\IISS., Apt'iZ 5, 1911.

Washington, D. 0.:

Mary Stuart Chapter, Daughters of the American R evolution, of
Tupelo, Miss., congratulates you heart and soul. We are with you.
Mrs. JNO. RAWLS JOKES,
Regent of Mary Stum·t Chapter.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Apra 5, W11.
Senator WILLIAMS.
DEAR Sm: I've just read extracts from your great speech made
yesterday, and although I'm not a constituent of yours and am a.
Republican and unknown to you, I feel like sending you my congratulations as you hit the nail on the head right through your speech.
I'm tired of words with that Prussian outfit. Deeds and not words
count. You're right, it's better to fight that . enemy of civilizat1on with
the other great democracies of the world than to wait till after the
war and fight them alone.
Respectfully, yours,
C. C. AucHINCLOSS.
P. S.-And now, Senator, for universal military training-the only
democratic way and tbe best thing in the world for our young men and
ourselves as a Nation. Besides the volunteer system bas always failed
and is unfair. Preparedness can't be bought with dollars and cents
People have to give themselves. If we are e,·er to defend om·selves lets
do it successfully and not send our boys out without a sporting chance.
As Light Ror!<e Harry Lee, of revolutionary days, said, in effect. for
a Government to send untrained troops against trained troops is murder. Its up to you gentlemen, you're responsible.
GREENSBURG, PA., Api'H 5, W11.
HOD.

JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR Sm: Heartiest congratulations and thanks on the speech made

by you in the Senate yesterday on the attitude of Senator La FOLLETTE
toward the war resolution.
·
Both yesterday and the clay before on the streets of Pittsburgh anJ
Greensburg the news was passed from man to man of Mr. L~
FOLLETJ.'E's attitude, an<l I heard no wor<l said of it except in condemnation . ·
Now, as on previous occasions, you wlll receive the thanks of the
people of this country for your assertion of the true American spirit.
I am a Republican, but Republicans and Democrats alike stand in solid
suppo·r t of the President and Congress in their assertion of American
rights.
·
With great respect, I am,
Yours, very truly,
C. L. GOODWIN.

MANHATT.AS CLUB,

Madison Sqttare, April 5, 1911.

Senator

JOH~l

51.7
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S. WILLIAMS,

Washington, D. 0.
- MY DEAR SENATOR: As a · Mississippian permit me to offer :rp.y co_ngratulations th~t you have redeeJ?led ~mr State by your rebu!'e to dl:>l<'yal Americans and your splendid tnbute to true Amerlcamsm.
Yours, ~:~incerely,
S. H. BUCK.

GREE:XWOOD, l\Irss., Ap1·il 3, 1911.

Hon. JOHN SHARP WILLIAliS,
Washingtotl City.

DEAR SEXATOR : As a Mississippian and especially as a loyal Ameri·
can I want to express my high appreciation of the able, manly support
you' have at every crisis given om· sot·ely tried Presid~nt-a cause
which has met the unqualified approval of a vast majority of our
people.
There at·e some mollycoddle sentimental pacificists among
us, but, thank heaven, nearly all the citizens of our beloved State are
red-blooded Americans, who resent from their very souls the wrongs
and insults which are daily heaped upon us by the war-mad Ge1·mans.
Per onally, my fighting days are over; but such service as a hale,
hearty ex-Confedel'ate soldiet· nearing his eightieth year can render I
will giadly give. I am confident that most of my old comrades feel
the same way.
The memory of the ."stars and bars" is very dear to us, but our
parole of honor, given mot·e thl!-n 5,0 years. ago, has been, of c?urse,
kept inviolate, despite the insulting 1mputatwns of northern partiSans.
God help our beloved country and stt·engtben the arms of her loyal
sons in thls hour of peril. Hoping most eat·nestly that you may
retain health and vigor to continue the able support you have here.tofore given our Pt·esident, I am,
Very truly, yours,
P, w. SHEARD.
lion. JoHN SHARP WILLIA!IIS,

WAYXESBORO, MISS., Ap1·iZ 5, 191"/.

It seems to me that a state of war now exists and Congress ought to
so declare. In conclusion, will say that I regret that you have announced your intention of not being a candidate to succeed yourself in
the United States Senate.
Very truly, yours,
JAMES l\1. HARDING.

ST. BOTOLPH CLUB,

Boston, Mass., Ap1·H 2, 1917.

DEAR Sm : I beg to hand you herewith a copy of resolutions, moved
by President -A. Lawrence Lowell, of Harvard University, and· adopted
by the St. Botolph Club on March 31. 1917, and to ask your support
for the principles and measures therein advocated.
Respectfully, yours,
THOS. TILEST0::-1 BALDWIN, Sec-retary.
Resolutions adJpted by the St. Botolph Club, March 31, 1917, Boston,
Mass.
Whereas the German Emph·e by her violation of Belgium, by her outraging and killing of civilians, by her destruction of private property and public monuments, and by her use of barbarous methods
bas been waging war against humanity and civilization, and by her
destruction of American lives and property and by the lawless use of
submarines has been waging war against all neutrals including the
United States of America: Now therefore be it
Resolved, That the United States of America ought to take part with
the entente allies, and to that end ought to organize the military,
naval, financial. and industrial resources of its people.
That the United States of America ought to be in form. as it is in
fact, at war with a common enemy, and that the Congress be therefore
urged forthwith to declare that a state of war exists with Germany.
That we pledge our steadfa t support to the Government of the
United States in all measures which it may take for the protection of
our citizens and the defense of those priciples upon which our Government is -founded ; be it further
:Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent to the President
of the United States, to the memJ:>ers of his Cabinet, and to the Senators
and RepresentatiYes in the Congress of the United States.

United States Senate, Washington,, D. C.

DEAR SIR: Your reply to LA FoLLETTE in the Senate is indorsed by
every patriotic citizen of Mississippi. We did not want war, and we
have no hatred for the German people, but we feel that the Kaiser
and his minions are a menace to the peace of the world, and we of
Mississippi stand squarely behind the President and are ready with all
of our resources of men and property to protect and vindicate the
honor of our country. And our women are ready also to do their part.
This sensational stuff about negro risings in the South in favor of
Germany is all bosh. You know that when our :tatbet·s were in the
army fighting for what we then believed to be right the negro was
the only protection our women and children bad in many places, and
they were loyal and true, although they were told that the North was
fighting for their liberty. Even in many instances when the invading
Army of the North visited our plantations and offered to take them
North most of them refused to go. The migration of some of them
now to the North is caused by the cotton crop being ruined last year
by the boll weevil and the high wages offered them by agents from the
North and West. Most of them expect to return as soon as times are
better here.
With best wishes for your health and happiness and with the
utmos t faith and confidence in yom honesty and patriotism and your
ability to take cat·e of the honot· and liberty of our couuh·y, I am,
sincerely,
Your friend,
D. M . . TAYLOR.
r. S.-1 was 61 years olc.J. on the 3d of this month, and have 6
children and 11 grandchildren. I am strong and healthy, and herewith tender my services to my country through you in any capacity.
I will go to the front with the boys and ask no favors on account of
·my age.
D. M. T.
No. 271 SrxTH AvENUE,
Hon. JoHN SHARP WILLIAMS,
United States Setlate

Cl~antber,

Netoark, N. J., Ap1·il 6, 1911.
Washington, D. 0.

DEAR Sm: The New York Times yesterday published a synopsis of
your speech. I am anxious to read your speech in full. If it has been
printed for distribution, I wish you would kindly send me a copy.
In tliis connection, Senator, I do not think it out of place to say that
I am and have been for a number of years one of your most ardent
admirers. I used to read with pleasure your speeches when you were
the minority leader in the House of Representatives, and I never fail
to read your speeches in the Senate. They are always interesting and
instructive.
You are one man in public life with a fixed principle. Yon can
always be found on the right side of all public questions. You .are a
credit to your country, your State, and your party.
Following is an ~xtract from an editorial in yester.day's New York
Evening Telegram: "When we want good, straight American talk we
can usually get it from JOHN ~HARP WILLIAMS, of Mississippi, who
paid his respects to Senator LA FOLLETTE.''
Very truly, yours,
C. E. PILLING.
Senator JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS,

PORT GIBSON, MISS., AtJril 1, 1911.
.

Washington, D. C.

MY DEAR SENATOR : As the newspapers of the country are calling on
the people to let their representatives in Congress hea~ from them in
regard to the German question, and as I am one of your constituents,
I take the liberty of writing you this lettQl' simply .to express my
opf~e~ie;.~o~t c~:it best d.o that by stating what I would do about it if
existing laws required a referendum vote to be taken on the German
question.
·
·
In that case · I would not go to the polls nor vote on the question
because { would not vote for war for other. men to fight out for me.
I am no't an able-bodied man and am now 67 years olcl. Neither would
I ·vote against war, because I believe it is the duty of Congress to·
resent the acts of Germany against us.

Hon. JOHN SHARP

WILLIAM~.

NEW YORK CITY, Ap1·il S, 191"/.

Senate Chamber, Washington, D. C.
MY DEAlt SENATOR: Your attitude upon vital questions growin~ out
of the confltct in Europe has been so sane, so consistent, so patriotic,
you must pardon my both~ring you occasionally. When it seemed you
might be called to rank on the Foreign Relation!' Committee and sp!'ak
for the administration to the new Congress, I felt a thrill of pride, for
I knew the Nation and Mississippi would be honored in whatever were
done or said in the case.
_
Because I was born in Mississippi, my mother, father. anol early
boyhood friends lie buried in her soil. she is home to me still. however
remote in years, distance, or circum tances. I loye to hear her voice,
her true voice, as you accent it in the Nation's councils.
l\'ly Congre ·sman has elicited an expression on points of paramount
importance in issues now imminent at ·washington, and I am taking
the liberty to hand yGu a copy of my response to him.
I had an uncle who fought all throul!h the Rebellion, a rebel; he
died in my house here a few years ago. In his last semilucid moments
he was leading his rebel comrades in charges and calling them by names
who fell beside him. Nevertheless, he had lived to become a thorough
patriot and how he would rejoice, if living to-day, to see you-1\Hsslssipian-npholding our flag and with it the cause of civilization and
humanity.
Very trnly, yours,
S. W. WINN.

IIon ..JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS,

WASHJNGTO~,

D. C., April ;·, 1911.

United States Senate, Washi11gton, D. C.
SIR: Might I not suggest that it would be most appropriate at this

time that you tell the people of the United States and of the wor}d
that Mr. Wilson. iu his message to Congress, wrote what history Will
grant to be the declaration of independence of the world? While M~.
Wilson needs no such incentive to perform the finest services for thts
country it has ever receiyed, at the same time it must be a source ot
satisfaction to him to have the proper recognition of these services;
and, in my opinion, it would be' a great delight for a ·man to be in a
position, such as yours, to render these thanks. Coming from such a
source it would have greater significance than the plaudits of all the
press.
Very respectfully,
PAUL FRAME,
1833 S Street NW., Washi11gton, D.

Hon. JOHN SHARP WILLIAl\IS,

a.

OXFonD, Mrss., April .f, 191"/.

Senate Chamber, Washington, D. 0.
· MY DEAR 1\fR. WILLIAMS: I can not forego the opportunity to express

to you my hearty commendation of your public utterances in this and
the last Congress. All right-thinking :Mississippians at·e proud of your
course.
In my judgment the State needs some stirring up. There seems to
be an apathy among the people, as if they think there is little or nothing for the average citizen to do. Of course, the more thoughtful
realize there is a duty for every man to perfot·m and that each and all
of us are capable of doing something.
I am unable to perform field service, but I stand ready and willing
to discharge any service for the Govemment that I can, and would
be glad for you to place my name with any department of the Government as one who stands ready to render any service of which I am
capable.
With best personal r.e gards, I am,
Yours, very truly,
JAs. STOXE.

Hon. JoHN SHA.RP WILLu:~s,

MEMPHIS, TENN., April 5, 1917.

United States Senate, Washinyton, D. 0.
HoNOREb . ~m: I had the pleasure, the pride. and the happiness' to

read your nddt·ess of .yesterday to tbe United States ~enatc, and I <'an
not resist the impulse to write you, expt·esslng my heartiest appt·oval or
it and the admiration of the man who delivet·ed it.
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In my opinion it will go down to future generations ln the history
of our country along with the address of the President of the United
States demanding their approval of his policy for war with Germanyi
and I prophesy that i! it be read by the German people that they wil
wipe out with one fell stroke their entire Hohenzollern dynasty and
assume their own self-government, like unto ours, and thus instantly
end this bitter war, which has prevailed for nearly three years.
I have five sons, two of whom have already volunteered and the other
three ready to go when called upon, they being older than the present
requirement for service.
·
I have bad the honor several times · of meeting you, and remember
the occasions with much pleasure. You may remember me as being the
oldest surviving member of the southern family, Semmes, which cut
some figure in the Civil War, so I feel I have some right to address
this communication to the most distinguished representative of the
South in this Congress.
.
Most respect.fuUy,
Jos. MALCOLM SEliUIES.
ST. rAUL, ML'OL, April 5, 1911.

Hon. JoHx SnARP Wrttr.nrs,
Washington, D.

a.

MY DEAR SENATor.: An American. with American coat of arms and
flag to the fore; a Republican; a Roosevelt Republican; a Republican
from the middle Tennessee town, Nashville ; and white, as the Bryans
have been since they landed in 1669 in Isle of Wight County, Virginia.
For your admirable stand yesterday in the Senate, my most hearty
congratulations. I believe the ratio of 82-6 holds throughout the
country.
You are a busy man ; I merely want you to know.
Cordially, yours,
HABD1 BRYAN

374 Wa1Jaslta st,·eet, St. Pat,,,

lion.

JOR~

Mrss., .AprU 4, 1911.

CA~To~,

SHA,RP WILLIAMS,

Uinn.

Washington, D. C.
MY DEAU SE~ATOR: Ninety-nine per cent of our people are with you
in standing by the President and in defending the honor of our country.
They likewise indorse your views. given out yesterday, that we should
wage offensive warfare. May God give you the health and strength to
continue the fight that you are· making. Mississippi and the whole
South are p,roud of you.
Yours, very sincerely,
W. H. POWELL.
C.HAMPAIG~,

Senator "'ILLhDfs,

ILL., Arwil 5, 1911.

Washington, D. C.

DEAn SENATOR: The masterful way iu which you handled the war resolution in the
nited States Congress bas won the admiration of
patriotic .American citizens.
The majority of the people are too busy with their own immediate personar business affait·s to have clearly before them the problems that concern our national wel!are. Th1s important work bas been intrusted to
our Government officia!s at Washington and to the Members of our Congress. 'Vhat these high officials of our Government determine upon as
being to the interest of our United States the patriotic public will most
heartily approve.
Some few Senators, 1t seems, have put personal or ·s elfish interests
first and the interests and welfare of our National Government second.
llut I read with a supt·eme joy that 82 Senators feel clearly their public
duty and have voted that libPrty and right and honor must not bo
trampled upon.
l t is to be hoped that the entry of the United States into the world'E
war will work to destroy the powet• of the Hohenzollerns in Germany
an11 bring about a representative go>ernmcnt of the people.
Yom- services as a true Senator are most highly appreciated.
Yours, very ti·uly,
EDWIN ANDBRS,
, enalor

.JOH~ SIIARP

WILLIAMS,

WASHINGTO~.

D. C., Ap,-il 6, :m11.

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
)1\: DEA& OLD Jon:-. SJIA.RP: I can not well tell you how your manly,

patL·iotic, and eloquent course in the Senate recently, both in action
and in speech, has delighted me personally and has powerfully served
the country we both love so well. De re publica bene meruit. You
d£>serve t.hat most b0norable old description, and your countrymen are
conferring it, in one form ·or another, on you all over this wide land in
hearty appreciation of your stand by and with the President.
What a wonderful thin? his speech was, and bow even more wonderful that his speech shoUld go out speeded by the momentum of our
great sister llepublic, Russia. Our timefl are even more " spacious"
tban those of great Elizabeth. "The federation of the world! " That
you and I, two old gra.v heads, should be on the very verge of seeing
that dream realized of which wa read as boys as a poet's far-otr vJsionbeautiCul, but a mere dream; and here we are seeing it grow into shape
hefore us. And you helping it to grow ! I almost envy you that
privilege, largely because it brings you into contact with Woodrow
Wilson , whose wisdom o.f action the event is so finely vindicating.
With all good wi he·,
Faithfully :-tnd affectionately, your old friend,
WM. TAYLOR THO:Y,

:um N Street NlV.

lion.

JOU.'I

Sll..I.RP WILLIAMS,

UuitecZ States Sellafe,

MEMPHIS,
Waslti1~gton,

'rEx~ . ,

.April 5, 1917.

D . 0.

MY DEAr:. S'E~ATOR: A telegram could not convey to you an expre sion of the pleasure nnd pride with whlcb I read your speech of
yesterday. You have interpreted the thought and sentiment ot the
country. "·e have thought out the issue, and under the cold conviction
which bas resulted lies a deep-seated and pervading sentiment which
would have tolemted no other conclus1on. We will fight both because
we must fight and because we will to fight.
There is one otbf>r service you can render the countr1; there are
many, but on{' o\"Ca·sbadows all others. Let us get ready, but let us
really be ready before we put an army in the trenches or the t:eld.
Courage can not tal<e the place of that coordination of the units which
training and drilling alone can produce. I f:aW as gallant a regiment
as was in our Army go into utter panic when first under fire; it could

Al!RIL

10,

not be rallied, because of the want of cohe ·ion that comes from trainin"
I have but one apprehension ; that the demagogue who preaches that
the untrained "fellow citizen" on whose vote be depends can by instinct do any thing from commanding a dreadnaught to playing a
cathedral organ, will get in his work.
·
Smash such cattle as you have smashed LA FoLLETTE
Your friend.
·
Till E. COOPEI:.

Mr. HITCHCOCK. I present telegrams embodying resolutions
adopted at mass meetings of citizens of North Platte and
Kearney, in the State of Nebra&ka, which I ask may be printed
in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
NORTH rLATTJI:,

Senator G. M. HITCHCOCK,

NEBR., AlJI'i1 5, 1917.

a.

Washington, D.
To the President and aong1·ess of the Uwited States:

We, the people of North Platte, Nebr., have assemblell in mass meeting to pve pub~ic and unequivocal expression to our convictions and
wishes m this great world crisis. We are convinced that our Government has done everything possible to save the country from the evils
of war. In spite of the efforts of our Government to maintain the
neutrality of this country, a situation bas arisen in international affairs
whtch is intolerable. We hereby express our confidence that the President and Congress of the United States will meet this crisis wisely
fearlessly, and with full realization of its graVity. Finally if the
President and Congress shall declare that a state of war exists, w.e
pledge to them our united and wyal support in any steps they may
deem :It necessary to take to bring the war to a successful conclusion
and to maintain the dignity and honor of our country.
Unanimously adopted.
J. S. HOAGLAND, Chairman.
Senator GrLBERT :M. liiTCHC<?CK1

KEAnNEY,

Washmg-,;on, D.

NEBI:., Apri~ I, 11)11.

a.:

Whereas, on the 6th day of April, 1917, the Congre s of the nilcd
States bas adopted resolutions favoring the entrance ot our country
in the stupendous conillct now raging across the seas for the purpose of ~pbolding the honor and dignity of this Nation and to
spread the spirit of democracy throughout the world ; and
Whereas the President, with authority from Congress, has declarell war
against the Imperial German Government: Be it
Resolved-~. That Kearney Lodge, No. 984, Benevolent and Protective
Order of l"lks, reaffirm allegiance to our country and QUr flag anll
tenders its services in whatever way they may be needell in defense of
the great principles of humanity outlined in the President's message
to Congress ; and 1t is further
Resolved, That we deeply appreciate the gallant fight made by
Senator HITCHcocx, and assure him that Nebraska is very proud of hili
splendid e.tforts for America.
H. N. Jo:~o."T];Js, E:x:aUea Rule1·.
II. B. WATSON, Secreta111.

E. B. McDERMOTT.
CLYDE w. Non.

1\lr. MYERS. I present a telegram from a committee representing a mass meeting of the citizens of Anaconda, :Mont.,
in which I heartily concur. I ask that the telegram may
be printed in the REcoRD. I am in entire accord therewith.
There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be
printed in the REcoRD, as follows :
Hon. HENnY L. MrlilRS,
Washington, D.

ANACO!IIDA,

l\10:\'1'., A]JI'il 9, 1!J17.

a.:

The following resolution was unanimously indorsed here this evening: With full realization, with appreciation of the ~reat privilege
of being .American citizens. entitled to the blessing of liberty guaranteed by the greatest and grandest Constitution ever framed, conscious
of the great debt of gratitude to those heroes of 1776 who shed
their blood and ga1>e their lives in a struggle against the tyranny
of kings that the people of this country might be free and to those
other heroes of 1861 who made the utmost sacri1ice that this Government of the people, for the people, and by the people should not
perish, and with full appreciation of the services of those Americans
who suJrered and endured in other wars waged for the preservation
of our liberty or in the cause of humanity, we, the citizens of Anaconda, Mont., assembled in mass meeting to-night, acknowledge our
ducy to our country in this bour of great need. We believe tpat our
President exercised the extreme of patience and exhausted every
honorable means to prevent war, but tha'. continued violence of our
national rights and inhuman treatment of our unoffending citizens
by an autocratic power 1eft no other course to be pursued in support
of our President and in defense ot our rights. We therefore pledge
ourselves to make every Gacrlfi(!e necessary to bring to a successful
conclusion the war in which our country is now in>olved.
Dr. J. M. SLIGH, alwirmal~.
F. H. CLINTON, Secretmy.

Mr. MYERS. I have also a letter from a citizen of Anaconda, Mont., which breathes such pure patriotism and· so
nearly expresses my sentiments that I ask that it be printed
in the RECORD.

There being no objectioll, the . letter wa.s ordered to be
printed in the RECOJID,• as follows :
Hon. REsay L.

ANACO:SD.-1., MOXT.,

MYERS,

Wash·i ltgton, D.

:M arch 31, 1911.

a.

DEAR Sra: As you doubtless wish to ascertain public opinion in
regard to the impending difficulty with Ge1·mnny I shall tell you my
opinion and what I have observea in regard to the opinions of others.
Although I am nominally a Republican I 'Voted for Mr. Wilson at
the last election, and, 1'1 ord·e r to support blm for Mr. Evans and
yourself. I voted tor bim because I approved o~ his course in nearly

1917 ..
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every particular, except as to the immigration bill. He is right in
keeping us out of war with Mexico and right in keeping us out of · the
EU1·opean muddle up to this time. But now the hour· has struck
when 1 ational self-respect and honor, when love of freedom and of
fair play, call this Nation to arms.· Although war is senseless, barbarous, and out of date, still, as it is the going method of settling
differences, we must co as the Romans do-" suffer it be so now "~
and engage in it. Perhaps preparation will accomplish our purposes,
but if not. then I am personally in favor of pushing the deed to the
utmost limit of arms and men, of credit and supplies, and cooperation. We must not suppose we are fighting or cooperating with
men and nations; we are contending against false ideas and ideals,
auainst fading forms of tyranny and autocracy, against the ignorance
and misinformation engendered by a throttled press, against all the insidious influences that would make men truce breakers.
As to the opinions of others than myself, all with whom I come
in contact seem tl) regard war as a calamity, but the only feasible
way of vindicating our national honor. The calmness of the western
people is perhaps largely due to the influence of President Wilson's
restraint. It i3 a valuable asset and a thing to be thankful for, but
it must not be mistaken for apathy. If the present Congress should
repeat the treachery of the " little group of willful men " it would
soon find out what the quality of this " apathy" is.
The loyal attitude of Montana's Representatives in the last Congress
has been a mattet• of gratification to Montana's citizens. and gives
reason for the expectation that you will consistently continue to up·
hold the President. Th(; representative form of Government is not
fitted for all the -emergencies of war, however, hence I trust that Congl·ess will vest the President with .all possible power, to the end that
the Nation's energies may be coordinated promptly upon the task
before us.
I am expressing myself similarly to ;Mr. Walsh and to Mr. Evans.
Sincerely, yours,
ROY A. HOFFEDITZ.

Mr. Sl\IITH of Arizona. I present' sundry memorials and
petition in the form of telegrams, which ate very short, touching preparedness fo1· b·oubles ahead, and also a petition signed
by the inhabitants of the Three R Mining Camp, of Patagonia,
Ariz. I ask that the telegrams and petition be printed in the
RECORD, and that only the first name of the signers of the petition be printed.
Thei·e being no objection, the telegrams and petition were
ordered to be printed in the REcoRD, as follows:
CLIFTON, ARIZ., April 5, 1911.
Jlon. M. A. SMITH,

United States 8enate, Washington, D. 0.:
We have wired the President to-day as follows:
"Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks No. 1174, Clifton, Ariz., in
meeting assembled, the evening of April 4, unanimously instructeu me
to represent to your honored self that the quickening of the spirit of
American patriotism 1s ot the tenets of this order; that ·it is our
unqualified beliel' that the defense of the honor of our country demands
immediate preparedness adequate to every requirement of the international crisis; that we pledge our every support to you personally anJ
to whatever demands your judgment may impose upon the country and
its citizens; that these assurances represent the loyal sentiment of this
entire community."
LOUIS BERXSTEIN, Secretary.

YUMA, ARIZ., .Apt•il 1, 1917.
Hon. M. A. SMITH,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

At a meeting of Yuma (Ariz.) Lodge of Elks held at their hall Sunday
evening, April 1, 1917, the following resolution was unanimously
adopted-original copy addressed to President Wilson :
"Resolved, That the members of Yuma Lodge, No. 47G, Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, realizing the strained conditions that now
exist between our Nation and foreign powers, do hereby pledge our
loyalty and patriotism to you and stand ready to support and demand
any action that you deem in your wisdom necessary and expedient, and
in event of war we will do our 'bit' for our country and our flag."
F. S. MING, Ea:alted R ·u ler.
E. E. CULL, Secreta1·y.
BISBEE, ARIZ., April 2, 1911.
Hon. MARCUS A. SMITH,

Senator from Arizona, Washington, D. 0.:

Bisbee Lodge, No. 671, Benevolent and Protecti>e Order of Elks,
indor .. es President Wilson's program of national preparedness and
pledges him the support of its entire membership in his efforts to uphold the honor of our country.
CHARLES S. BEAR, Ea:alted Ruler.
KINGMAX, ARIZ., .Apl'il 2, 1911.
Senator l\IARK A. Sn.IITH, Washington, D. 0 .:
Kingman Lodge, No. 468, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks,
l.il'gcs you to gin' the President your tmqualified SUPJ?Ort in his program for the defense of th~ Nation and the rights of civilization.
'
W. 0. RUGGLES, Ea:altea Rttler.
H. F. Wn.LIAl\lS, Secretary.
PAT.\GO~I.A, .ARiz., March 26, 1911.
Bon. lUAUK A. SMITH, Waahin!]ton, D. a.
DEAR SIR : We, the undersigned inhabitants of the Three R Mining
Camp, Patagonia, Ariz., and citizens of the United States, hereby inforn. you of our uesire that you U!ie _your influence and vote in favor
of national legislation that will enable our beloyed country to acquire
an adequate fleet of submarines, s11bmarine chasers, aeroplanes, and
fortifications, and an Army with all needed modern equipment large
and powerful euough (as calculated by reliable military and naval
authorities) to resist and defeat any size army that any foe might
land and organize for invading our country. We also desire that you
disregard estimates of any e;\.rpert which are below the requirements of
the Navy · and Army as populut~ estimated by a majority of the foremost politicaL leaders (lf this l'iation, regardless .of party politics of
Buch leaders.

Furthermore, on accotmt of recurring and persistent rumors that
German invading _forces . are being .orga~ized and drilled below th~
border, we desire that proper militarv attention he clivcrted
to this matter. We also favor precautiQnary a·ncl preventive measures
to defeat and arrest any hostile Gcrmank uprh;ings that might take
place in any of our cities or town~;~ as a result of declaration of war
against Germany.
.
,
We favor a surplus along all needed lines of national defense, rather
th~n t<? make .the unpardona~le mistake of inadequate preparation at
this critical time in our national existence. As true Amer!can citizens, we stand ready to sacrifice and suffer th'lt the great principles
of liberty and freedom may be perpetuated and handed down to succeeding generations of Americans, even as they were made secure to us.
H. C. HAnmso'
(And others). .
M~xican

1\fr. McKELLAR. I present sundry telegrams relati're to the
war situation, which I ask may be printed in the RECORD without reading.
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
MEMPHIS, TENN:, .ApriZ 6, 1917.

Senator K. D. McKELLAR,
Washington, D. 0.:

Papers here say War Department .is planning conscription of boys
19 to 25. Conscription talk is making people mad and may make a.
muss at beginning of the war. Please urge immediate call for volunteers. Let us have men to fight this war, not children from their
mothers' arms.
WILLIAM E. CLARK.
llon. K. D. McKELLAR,

CHATTANOOGA, TENN., .Apt•il 6, 1911.

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

.In connection wi.th universal military service we beg to suggest the
Wisdom of exemptmg young men who are at present in regular attendance at recognized mechanical and agricultural colleges for they
will be badly needed to h elp our country hold its own in' the fight
for commercial supremacy that is sure to come after the war is over.
T.his is particularly true in regard to the South where we are just begmning to make rapid strides industrially and have sent thousands of
our boys to technical schools to better fit them to aid in carrying the
industrial South forward. We submit it would be a calamity to put
these boys in military service unless a crisis called for them, in
which case we would gladly give them to our country's cause.
COLUMBIAN IRON WORKS,
By H. :M:. LoFTON
General Manager.

Mr. CALDER. 1\Ir. President, it was my privilege last night
to attend a great patriotic mass meeting at my home in
Brooklyn. It was one of the finest demonstrations of loyalty
to the Government that I have ever witnessed. Brooklyn has
already equipped and made ready for service seven full National Guard regirpents, which are now under Federal control,
numbering over 10,000 of its best young men. I submit resolutions adopted at the meeting and ask that they be printed in
the RECORD.
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the REcORD, as follows :
Resolutions adopted at a patriotic mass meeting of the citizens of
Brooklyn, at the .Academy of Music, .April 9, 1917.
Our hearts go out to all the peoples who have taken up arms - in
defense of national rights, in fulfillment of sacred treaty obligations.
and in support of international law. But especially do we send greetings to the people of Russia. The recent political movement in that
land is regarded by us and by all free peoples as " a capital action in
human affairs." The transfer of political power from the few to the
many in so vast a dominion is symlJolic of that new world in which
the traditions of absolutism are fading away and the institutions of
democracy are slowly rising to power and permanence.
We hail
such an act as a victory for the principles of free government and as
a living pledge of Russia's unconquerable passion for liberal insti-·
tutions. Whether upon the same battlefields in this great war Russians and Americans shall fight together we do not know, but we· are
brothers in love of liberty and truth, and when the peoples of a free
Europe return to the quiet of their homes and the enjoyment of their
liberties, to translate their freedom into progress and self-government, we shall labor and rejoice together in a love that shall heal all
jealousies, unite all policies, elevate all principles, ennoble all ambitions, and lead all nations to juster laws, sincerer friendships, and
to Christian brotherhood ; therefore be it
•
Resolved, 'l'hat we take this first opportunity to express publicly
to the people of Belgium our deep sympathy for their unmerited
sufferings and our admiration for their heroism in maintaining their
national honor in the face of cruel persecution. We rejoice that we
are now standing side by side with their allies in this world struggle
for the rights of mankind. And be it further
Resolt,ed, That we, ihe people of Brooklyn, in mass meeting assembled, respectfully convey to the President, our chosen leader and
the leader of militant democracy the world over, affectionate greeting.
We desire to assure you, as we enter, with confident faith in the
soundness and justness of our cause, on the supreme trial of war, of
our loyalty and devotion and determination . to dedicate ourselves
whole-heartedly in whatever way we can toward its successful consummation that the principles of humanity and liberty, so nobly expressed by you, may prevail on earth.

1\lr. CALDER. Mr. President, I also submit resoluti~ns
adopted by the Republican Club of the city of New York at a
meeting held laSt evening, which it was my pleasure to attend.
. These resolutions were presented by Mr.· James R. · Sheffield
and were strongly advocated py that distinguished citizen of
New York State and .former _Member of 'this body, Hon. Elihu
Root. The resolutions were adopted unanimously and exJ)ress
the sentiment of the members of ~he Republican Party in ·the
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city of New York. I send them to the desk and ask that they
There being no objection, the telegrams and petition were
may be read.
ordered to be printed in the REcoRD, as follows:
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair
KANsAs: CITY, K.u;s·., April 9, 1917.
h~ars. none, an(} the Secretary wm read.
Hon. WM~ H. THO.HPSON,
Wa&Mngtou, D. a.:
The Secretary read as follows:

At mee-ting or loyal mothers aDd fa.th~rs hastily assemblecl in the
northwest portion of Kansas City, Kans., 10~ forward you their appeal
that you protect personal volition influence and vote against compulsory military training. especialJy the conscription act.
l\l.AY L. GLIDDEN, Sect·etm·y.

Re&olvetJ, That the members of the. Republican Club of the city of
New York support with warm approval the address of the President of
the United States: to tb.e C(lllgress on the 2d crt April, and the action
of the Congress thereon committing the United Stutes to the war ta
defend the free peoples ot the earth against the control of military.
autocraey. It is with intense satisfaction that we see our great
Republic awakening to a sense of its duty to do its part toward making the world safe for self-governing democracies.
It is our earnest desire that in this vital struggle, upon whieb our
own freedom with that of the world depends, America may exhibit
the competency and power of effective action de.m anded bJt the. int&ests she bas at stake and by her history and her traditions.
To the end that our country may answer to this supreme test, we
deem it the duty of all Americans to abjure partisanshiP' and sectionalism and personal advantage and all petty jealousies and dissensions,
and to unite in common loyalty and devotion to support the Government of the United States in the most vigorous and effective prosecution of the war.
We are confident that the people can be trusted to rise to the ducy of
servic-e for their country.
We urge tbnt the rule of universal military training tmder Federal
control and univer·sal readiness for military service by all citizens
phrically fit be immediately applied, and that all other Americans may
seek nnd through due organization and assignment to duty may find
opportunities to do such things aS: their strength and skill permit in
the vast field of dvillan serviee necessary to successful war.
·
And we urge that at the earliest possible day an American Armyshall raise the American flag in tile battle lines of Flanders where
the enemy of our ~ouotry may be met..

Mr. TOWNSEND. Mr. President,. there are in Michigan, as
States~ thousands of Germans, good
American citizens who have a deep interest in the contest that
has. been going on in Europe and have naturally had a choice
as. to which of the belligerents should succeed. They have felt
at times that there has not been equal impai·tiaiity shown by
tbis country to. the warring nations and have so expressed
themselves. They have tried on every occasion to avoid war
between the United States and Germany.
Ari:long the number in Michigan is a gentleman by the name
of Carl E. Schmidt, one of the leading Germans in the United
States. I have this clay received a telegram from a distinguished citizen of Michigan, which I desire to read. It is ardressed to me :

Hon. WM. H.

HAYS. K..\KS., Apri~ 9, 1917.

THOMPSON.

Wa$ltington, D. 0.:
A mass ~eeting of 2,4_00 persons, representing every walk of life.
all nationalities, all parties. and all lleliefs. unanimously pledgee] it<;

unswerving loyalty to President Wilson and Congress and pl.edged itselt
~IIeetlvely and .singly to conserve it~ resources, eliminate waste, and
mcrease prmluetion as well as ta perform whatever- service it may be
called upon to render.
P. CASFAR HARVEL
Rev. CHAS. F~ WEIST.
BIRD.
Bm:KEn.

LAWRENCE, KANS.,

Apl'il ~~ 1917.

Rev. JuLIUS
0 . W. C..w.
H on. WM. H.

.

THOMPSO~,

United States Senate, Washington, D.

a.:

Practically all O<f us at the unh·erl:"ity 3.l'e ready to erve wbcrc\<'1'
we can. Stand with Wilson ..
P. F. WALKEU,
Dean Schoo' of Engineering.

I know there are mall the

BAY ClTY, M.ICH., Ap1iZ 9, 1911.

S.

JOHN

, Hon. W. H.

THOMPsox,

S enate, Wa&hingto:n, D.

WELLIKGTOS, K.~:SS., April :J, 1917.

a.:

R esol·vea by WelUngton Lodge 1167, B. P. 0. E., in ~ession to-night,
Thl:l.t ~ve tavur prepru:Hm.ess and pledge our loyal support to our Pre i . dent rn any emergency that may occur in the defense of our rights
and the honor of the flag.
·
H. W. LIDDLE, Ea:aZted Rttle~·.

1

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I present resolutions passed by the
Chamber of Commerce of Trenton, N. J"., recommending a bond
issue as the fairest and most eq11itabl~ means of financing war
expenditures. I ask that the resolutions be printed in the
REcoRD.
There being n() objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the REcoRD, as follows :

, Whereas a: state of war for national defense will make ne-cessary in: creased expenditure and financial provision for the same~ and
Henate. Wa&hington, D.
:
"the sacrifices thll;t will necessarily be made by this. generation
I know you will be delighted to learn that Car-l E. S'e-h midt to-day Whe,rea~
mure to the blessrngs and greater benefits of the generation<;
notified Dr. Burt Shurly, chief surgeon in charge of 1\iichigan Red Cro s, . ·will
yet f1> come :
·
Ron.

CH.lllLES

E. TOWKSEND,

a.:

that he would donate $35,000 to equip a complete Red Cros ua.se. hospital. Mr. Schmidt worked most earnestly· to prevent war, but now that
war ·bas been declared you can see where· lie stands.

Resolved. That the Trenton Chamber of Commerce earnestly rP.commend to Congress a. bond issue as the fairest and most equitable
means
of financing war expenditures and as the best method of dis·
WALTER. E. 0XTOin: .
trlbuting the burdens among tbOose- wh0o will reap the lJwefits of the
1\Ir. TOWNSEND presented a memorial of sundry citizens of sacrifices of to-day ;
R esolved, That we earnestly protest against an increased and exMichigan, remonstrating against universal compulsory military
taxation upon our industries, enterprises, and incomes as detritraining, which was referred to the Committee on Military cessive
mental to the prosperity of tbe land, the maintenance of which is·
All' airs.
necessary to Sticcessfully maintain the necessary burdens of war.
We bclieve- that in this hour e~peeially that tbe productive capacity
He also presented petitions. of sundry citizens of Michigan,
our people should be encouraged by relief from all possible burdens,
praying for national prohibition, which we:re referred to the ot
that nothing should be done to cause a shrinkage in values and a conCommittee on the Judiciary.
sequent diminution of wealth that should be preserved in order that
1\Ir .JAMES. I desire to have printed in the RECORD a l'esoln- it may be available to be laid upon the- altars of patriotism.

Mr. GALLINGER pr~ented resolutions adopted by the Union
tion adopted by Princeton Lodge, No. 1ll5, Benevolent and Pl·otective Orde1· of Elks, of Kentucky~ approving the course taken Sunday School, Carroll County ; the Free Baptist Church of
Water Village; the Woman~s Christian Temperance Union of
by the President in support of' th~ Government.
Tbere being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be Water Village; 24 members of the Sunday School, East Sandwich ; 82 members of the Metbodist. Episcopal, and Baptist
pri.nted in the RECORD, as follows~
Whereas Woodrow Wilson. President. of the United States, has been Churches, Center Sandwich; 10 members of the Woman's 9hrisdriven by ruthless. warfare of the German Governme.nt ·upon American tian Temperance Union of Sandwich; 58. members of the
citizens in slaughtering defenseless men~ women, and cllildren upon the
h.igh seas, in defiance of the obligations and restraints <Xf international \Voman's Christian Temperance Union o:f Alton; 35 members of
law, to summ~ns the Congress of the United States to meet in extraor- the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of East Manchester;
dinary session, and to appeal to it to adopt measures declaring a state 41 members. of the First Presbyterian Sabbath School, of Antrim;
ot war between the United State.s and the German Government; and to 150 members of the Baptist Congregation of Hudson; 100 memtake immediate steps to place the country in a more thorough state oi
defense, and to employ all of its resources to b1·ing the German Empire , bers of the First Methodist Episcopal Church. of Salem ; 60 memto terms and end the war : Therefore lle it
bers of the First Methodist Episcopal Sunday Scbool, of Salem;
Resolved by Princeton Loilge WJi, Bene'Volent fl.nd; Protectit;e Ot·der of 25 members of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of
ElTa:r, in n ::gulm· meeting· assembled. Marc.lll 5, 19-rt' Hudson; 48. members of the Woman's Christian Temperance
First. That we heartily indorse tb~>- statesmanlike, forbearing, patie-nt
course hitherto pursued' by our great President and: enthusiastically Union of Epping; the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of
approYe> his latest address tOo Congress and all ot the recommendations . Candia ; 150 members of the First Baptist Church, Sunday
therein made, and we pledge him our earnest sympathy and support i:n
up-holding and enforcing the great rights of humanity involved in the School. and Christian Endeavor Society. of Salem Depot ; 100
members of the Congregational Church. of Hudson; 110 members
impending struggle.
·
Se:eond. That copies of these resolutions be sent to the President and of the :Methodist Ep.iscopal Church Sunday School of Hudson;
to the Representatives of the State of Kentucky in the United States 48 members of the Epworth League of Hudson ; the Congrega~
Senate and to Hon. A. W. BARKLEY• representin~ the first congressional
illstrict of Kentneky in the lower House o1 ...:ongress, and that the · tional Sunday School of Hudson; 125 members of the Woman's
Twice-a-Week Leader be requested to publish same. .
Christian Temperance Union o.f Manchestm ; a.ncl 70 members of
T. H. KING', Secretary.
the Woman~s Christian Temperance Union of Northwood. all in
Mr. THOMPSON. I desire to !J..a ve printed in the REcoRD a tbe State of New Hampshire, praying for national prohibition,
teh~gram adopted at :.t. mass m~ting of citizens of· my home cicy , which were refe.1·red to the Committee ~n the Judiciary.
and also. other telegrams and :.t. petition from the Order of Elks·
Mr. SHERMAN. J present resolutions adopted at a meeting
of Wellington, Kans.
of colored citizens of Chicago expressing confidence in the Presi~
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dent. I uo not ask that they be read, but printed af length in
the HECORD.
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printeu in the RECORD, as follows:
HEADQUARTERS COLORED CITIZENS' LOYALTY COMMITTEE,

.

Chicago, April 6,. 1911.

Hon. LAWRENCE Y. SHERMAN,

Washington, D: C.

DEAR Sm: At Bethel Church last Sunday (probably the larges't mee~
tng of colored citizens ever held in this city) our people expressed therr
attitude upon the impending national crisis in the following resolutions,
copies of which were telegraphed to President Wilson and Gov. Lowden.
In accordance with further instructions of the committee, I am forwarding a copy of these resolutions to the Illinois congressional delegation, including Senators SHERMAN and LEWIS.
It is the hope of the committee that these resolutions be made a.
matter of record upon the Journals of the respective branches of Congress.
Re pectfully submitted.
Dr. ALLEN A. WESLEY,
Chairman.

Committee: Dr. Allen A. Wesley, Edward H. Wright, S. A. T. Watkin s, Franklin A. Demson, Charles S. Duke, Dr. George C. Hall, .Rev.
William D Cook, Edmund M. Ware, Dr. Theodore R. Mozee, WilliS V.
Jefferson, William H. Clark. Albert B. George, Robert A. J. Shaw, Robert
L. Taylor. secretary.
Mindful of the fact that ft·om the hour of the formation of this ~a~on,
in every moment of its peril our fathet·s have consecrat.ed their llves
to the protection of our country, our flag, and our NatiOn, and hav~
placed their hope for the full enjoyment of all the rights of American
citiz<>ns in the pledge of the Declaration of Independence and the
Constitution of this, their country.
.
.
And further mindful of the fact that because the Amencan p~ople, I!l
the midst of the terrible war devastating Europe, true to thell' traditions have found it to be their duty to insist upon the observance of
the sacred rights of humanity and neutrals, on the part of the l!elllgei·ents this Nation finds itself to-day on the brink of a war which
will engage the entire resources of this country, material and patri-

otk.
Be it t·esoived, That we, the colored citizens of Chicago, in mass

meeting assembled, do reaffirm our readiness to discharge every duty
incumbent on an American citizen, notwithstanding the fact that all
rights and privileges are not always accorded to us.
.
Be it turtlzer resolved, '£hat we reconsecrate our lives, out· energies,
and our resources to the protection of our country, our flag, and our
Government and that we hereby pledge to tlle President of the United
States, Congress, and the governo!' of Illinois our unq~alified loyalty
and support in each and every eXIgency which may· anse, and we do
hereby call upon all loyal citizens to cooperate with us.
. .
Be it further t·esolved, That as citiq:ens of th_e S~ate of ~llmois, we
pledge our unqualified support to sustam and mamtam the Eighth R~gi
ment Infantry, National Guard, and bespeak for them the. same high
measure of devotion and loyalty to the cause of the Amenean people
which it has shown in the past.

Mr. SHERl\1AN. I also present a telegram in the nature of a
petition from Samuel l\f. Hastings, president of the Illinois
Manufacturers' Association, making suggestions as to the
method of entering into certain contracts for Government supplies <luring the war. I ask that the telegram be printed in the
RECORD.
There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
CHICAGO, ILL., Apr'iZ 9, 1917.
Hon. LAWRE .'CE Y. SHERMAN.

Senate Cllatnbet·, Washington, D. C.:

In the present great emergency the Government departments seem to
be under the necessity of following exactly the same methods in securing competitive bids as they follow in peace, when time is no object,
and manufacturers in this section are complaining of the delays in
securing business from them ; we think that manufacturers would be
willing to agree with department officers upon bare prices made up by
adding an average peace-time profit to coRts and thereby enabling the
Government to apportion . orders among the manufacturers at a considerable saving of time. Will you kindly confer with the proper
Government officials regarding this matter.
SAMUEL 1\I. HASTINGS, Pt•esident.

1\Ir. WATSON. I present a telegram · from the governor of
Indiana and one from .J. W. Adams, of Indianapolis, Ind., which
I ask may be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
INDIANAPOLIS, IND., Ap1'il 9, 1917.
Hon . .TAlliES E. WATSON,

United States Ser. Jte, Washington, D. C.:

We are having wonderful meetings all over the State for the purpose
of conserving and increasing food supplies. Very important farmers
should receive fertilizer and seeds of various kinds . . They have been
embarrassed by long delays in shipments. Would help immensely if
Interstate Commerce Commission could be prevailed upon to enter
immediate order requiring railroads to card all cars containing fertilizer or seeds. Mark them '' Rush," and give strict preference to all
such shipments. Similar messages to NEW, WooD, and Cox.
JAMES P. GoODRICH.
Governor

Senator JAMES E. WATSON,

at Indiana.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., April 9,. 1917.
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

Pass a decree prohibiting thz slaughter. of veal till 3 years old. Will
increase output of meat millions and millions of pounds. Thousands of
calves are destroyed at birth because of high price of milk. More
money by killing calf and selling milk.
J. W. ADAMS.
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Mr. WATSON presented a concurrent resolution of tlle Legislature of Indiana; praying for the erection of a monument to the·
late Gen. William Henry Harrison, late President of the United
States, at North Bend, Ohio, 'vhich was referred to the Co!1!mittee on the Library.
1\Ir. WA.LSH. I present a telegram submitting resolutions
adopted at a mass meeting of citizens of Anaconda, 1\font.,
pledging loyalty to the President. _ I understanu a similar telegram has been presented by my colleague and ordered .printed
in the RECORD. I will not ask that this telegram be printed, but
that it be receiveu and appropriately referred.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The telegram will lie on the table.
1\fr. McLEAN presented petitions of Charles L. Upham Camp,
No. 7, Sons of Veterans, and of sundry citizens of Meriden,
Conn., praying for universal military training and pledging support to the President, which were referred to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
ADDITIONAL CAPITOL POLICE.
Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, I understand that the joint
resolution (S. J. Res. 28) authorizing the temporary ei;D.ployment of additional policemen for the Capitol Building and
Grounds and the Senate and House Office Buildings, which was
passed by the Senate on yesterday, ha.s been tranm-uitted to the
House of Representatives. I enter a motion to reconsider tbe·
votes by which the joint resolution was passed, and I move that
the House of Representatives be requested to return to the
Senate the joint resolution. I make this motion in order that
when the joint resolution is returned to the Senate I may· offer
an amendment to it that is very important.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from North Carolina
enters a motion to reconsider the votes by which the Senate
passed Senate joint resolution No. 28, and that the House be·
reque ted to return thP joint resolution to the Senate. Is there
objection? The Chair hears none, and it is so ordered.
MEASUREME ~T OF VESSELS FOR TOLLS.
Mr. SHIELDS. From the Committee on Interoceanic Canals
I report back favorably without amendment the bill (S. 831)
providing that the Panama Canal rule.<:> shall govern in the
measurement of vessels for imposing tolls, and I submit a report
No. 6) thereon. As this is a matter of some urgency and one
which I expect to ask to have disposed of at this session, in
order that it may be brought more readily to the attention of
the Senate I ask that the report be prfnted in the REcoRD.
1\fr. PENROSE. I suggest to the Senator from Tennessee
that he ask that the bill also be printed in the REconn.
Mr. SHIELDS. The bill is embodied in the report and will,
of course, appear in the RECORD if my request is granted.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. "Without objection, the request
of the Senator from Tennessee is complied with,
The report submitted this day by 1\Ir. SHIELDs is as follows:
l\11·. SHIELDS, from the Committee on Interoceanic Canals, submitted
the following report (to accompany S. 831} :
The Committee on Interoceanic Canals, to whom was referred the
bill (S. 831} providing that the Panama Canal rules shall govern ip,
the measurement of vessels for imposing tolls, after considering the
same recommend that the bill do pass.
The bill under consideration is in these words:
"A bill providing that the Panama Canal rules shall govern in the
measurment of vessels for imposing tolls.
"Be it enacted, etc., That in measuring vessels and determining the
tolls to be paid thereon -at the Panama Canal, the measurement shall
be made and tonnage determined in all cases by the Panama Canal
rules as they now exist, or as they may be changed from time to time ·
and the tonnage arrived at by those 1·ules shall be the tonnage to which
shall be applied t.he maximum and minimum rates now fixed by law or
hereafter to be fixed for the purpose of determining the ma~"imnm and
minimum tolls which may be charged.
"SEc. 2. That all laws and parts of laws, rules and regulations in
conflict with this act be, and the same are hereby, repealed."
The facts and conditions calling for this legislation are as follows :
The Panama Canal act, approved August 24, 1912, authorized the
President to prescribe the tolls to be levied by the Panama Canal within
certain limits, and to decide upon the measurments to be adopted, but
provided that " when based upon net registered tonnage for ships of
commerce the tolls shall not exceed $1.25 per net registered ton."
This provision was interpreted by the Panama Canal authorities to
mean the net tonnage of vessels as determined by the Panama Canal
rules of measurement. These rules had been formulated by an authority
on transportation matters who had been engaged by the Panama Canal
authorities for • this purpose, based on the fundamental principle that
commercial vessels should be taxed in accordance with their earning
capacities.
·
The Attorney G':lneral, however, when the question was submitted to ·
him held that the words ·• net registered tonnage" as used in the
Panama Canal act must mean the net tonnage under the United States
rules of measurement, and that if the toll rate established at $1.30
per net ton, when multiplied by the to1mage as ascertaineo by the
Panama Canal rules., exceeds the amount produced by multiplying the net registered tonnage as measru·ed by the rules prescribed in the
United States statutes by $1.25. the excess thus produced is uncollectible.
The effect of this ruling has been to vitiate the principle established
that vessels should pay tolls according to their earning capacities, to ·
~criminate against certain ships, and decrease materially the reve-
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nues of the canal , to increase the difficulties of administration through
the m ea surm en t of ships under both sets of rules, and (as a large
percenta ge of t olls previously collected were in excess of the amount
collectible undP.r the decision) to r equire the rechecking of all ships'
measurement s to ascertain the excess.
Practically all countries charge port and light dues, wharfage, etc.,
on the basis of net tonnage. In view of the fact that these dues are
only a few cents per ton, a number of the leading maritime nations,
including the United Sta tes, have entered into reciprocal relations
whereby they recognize each otht>r's tonnage certificates for levying
these dues, notwithstanding the discrepancies in the dlfl'erent rules
of measurement. The laws of the United States designate the Commissioner of Navigation as the official who shall prepare the necessary
rules and regulations for the measurement of vessels of the United
States. Such rules are naturally fixed so as to give our merchant
vessels all the benefits possible in the reduction of any dues that may
be imposed, and the rules are changed from time to time with this
purpose in view. Hence, in a great majority of cases, the net tonnagP.
of vessels under United States measurement rules is less than under
the Panama Canal rules. Furthermore, the Commissioner of Navigation, in a circular dated March _16, 1915, exempted from measurement
under certain conditions shelter deck and closed-in spaces. Thes.1
changes, when taken into a ccount in the levying of Panama Cana.l
tollsi still further deviate from the principle that vessels using tlte
cana shall be taxed according to their earning capacities.
The Panama Canal rules, following strictly the principle that thP.
earning capaci ty of a !>hlp should determine its tolls, take cognizance
of the deck spaces utilized for the carrying of cargo, and charges are
provided for <leek loads, which are not computed in fixing the United
States tonnage, as w ell as all passenger spaces. The exemp~ion of
practically all ib,clter-deck spaces and deck loads of vessels usmg the
canal (deck 1oads not being included in the United States measurement rules) has resulted in <liscrimination against most of the United
States vessels transltin"' this waterway, owing to the fact that almost
all United Sta t es vessels nre so constructed that they are u:pable to
take advantage of sheltt>r-deck s pace, while a large proportion of the
foreign ships have been so constructed that they can take advantage
of the e exemptions. On the other hand, the United States rules provide for the exemption of certain cabin spaces above the upper deck ;
tha t is, not a d eck attach ed ·to the hull, which would in most cases
r esult in discrimination against foreign vessels in favor of the United
States passenger steamers if the national register of the vessel were
recognized as a factor to be considered in the levying of tons.
.As time goes on and traffic increases, with a resulting increase in
the number ot classes of vessels using the canal, it becomes more evident that it will be absolutely necessary to adopt some one rule for
the levying of tolls, and experience has demonstrated beyond a doubt
that the fairest rule for determining the tonnage of a vessel, in order
that tolll'l_may be assessed without discrimination, and on a just basis,
are the Panama Canal rules for measurement. Furthermore, the Commissioner of Navigation has stated that· the Panama Canal rult>s of
m easurement are without doubt the most exact application of the scientifi c principles governing the measurement of vessels yet prepared.
While the monetary loss to the Panama Canal during the fiscal year
1916, due to the .Attorney General's ruling, amounting to $390,714. 06,
or 16.3 per cent of the amount actually collected, during the five
months the canal was open, is considerable, and jeopardizes the Ruccess
of the canal from a financial sta.ndpoint, the present unsatisfactory
condition also results in discrimination for and against ships, which
discrimination is in violation of our treaty obligations. This con<lition
also results in difficult, as well as unsatisfactory administration which,
it is bP.lieved, will be remedied by this bill.
The application of the United States rules in lieu of the Panama
Canal rules in the levying of tolls has resulted in a great numbt>r of
claims for r efund of illegalJy collected tolls in the first instance, some
of which will be impossible of settlement until an opportunity ofrers
for the remeasurement of the ships alrected in accordance with the
United States rules. It is now necessary to mt>asure according to
both sets of rules (United States and Panama Canal) in ordl'r to
determine correct assessment of tolls. The Panama Canal authorities on the Isthmus are not always aware of the changes made by
the Commissioner of Navigation located in Washington until some
time after they have been efrected. This happened in July last, when
1·ules were made efrective July 13 that were not known of on tht>
Isthmus until the last of the month, and complete information not
received until .August. In the interval tolJs were collected undt>r
the rules as the authorities at the Isthmus knew them; consequently
additional refunds are necessary. With measurers all over the Unitt>d
States 1t is not surprising that differences are found when check is
made by the admeasurers on the Isthmus, and it becomes necessary
at times to refer questions to Washington, where the final decision
rests. The difficulties of administration under such a system are apparent, resulting in irritating and vexatious delays. Furthermore,
this situation. is very confusing and annoying to the owners and operators of steamships using the canal, who are obliged to have their vessels measured under two sets of rules, particularly those in foreign
countries, who are unfamiliar with the present situation and unable to
understanu why the two sets of rules are involved.
Briefly, the difficulties at present existing and for which remedial
lt>gislatlon is sought may be summarized as follows:
1. The monetary loss to the United States : This loss is such as to
jt>opardize the financial success of the canal. During the fiscal year
of 1916 it amounted to $390,714.05. When it is remembered that
the canal was closed seven months of the year on account of slides,
some idea may be gained of the loss which will be sustained during a
full business year, especially after the close of the European war with
the resulting increase i.n traffic, i.f the proposed legislation be not
enacted.
2. Difficulties of aaminlstratlon: The necessity of mel}.suring vessels
under two sets of rules (United States and Panama Canal) in order
to determine the correct assessment of tolls, and the further fact that
the United States rules may be changed at any time without the knowledge of the canal authorities, greatly increases the difficulties of administration, besides causing irritating and vexatious ·delays to shipping.
3. Discrimination against .American vessels and violation of treaties:
Under present conditions particular classes of vessels may optionally
take advantage of certain privlleges in the classification anll exemption of space, which gives them a dt>cided advantage over others less
favored. This is particularly true in the case of foreign vessels. Such
discrimination is a clear violation of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, which
stipulates that there should be no discrimination in favor of the vessels of any nation, and operates to the disadvantage of American ships
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of commerce. It is also in violation of tht> C!l.rdinal principles, which
was adopted by the Panama Canal authorities in the preparation of
their rules, to the efrect that all vessels should be required to pay tolls
on their actual earning capacity. The unrestricted application or the
Panama Canal rules will avoid any question of discrimination and 'Violation of treaties.
For further detailed information regarding the Panama Canal tolls
situation, attention is invited to the attached pamphlet entitled " Statement prepared by Capt. Rodman and submitted to the Commitee on
{g!e_i.~t~!in:Ucra!~r~ft~o;iotle~~rce of the House of Representatives by
BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION INTRODUCED.

Bills and a joint resolution were introduce(], read the first
time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and referred
as follows:
By Mr. FLETCHER:
A bill ( S. 1552) to amend cllapter 2582 of the Statutes of the
United States, the same being entitled "An act to appoint
Joseph Y. Porter a lieutenant colonel and deputy surgeon general and place him on the retired list of the Army," approved
March 2, 1907; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. SMITH of Arizona (for Mr. McLE..rn):
A bill ( S. 1553) to give effect to the convention between t he
United States and Great Britain for the protection of migratory
birds concluded at Washington August 16, 1916, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
By Mr. CURTIS:
A bill (S. 1554) creating a boar(] for the management of
Indian affairs, to provide for the classification of Indians, and
for other purposes ; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
By Mr. SHAFROTH:
A bill ( S. 1555) to repeal the last proviso of section 4 of an
act to establish the Rocky Mountain National Park in the
State of Colorado, and for other purposes, approved January
26, 1915; to the Committee on Public Lands.
By Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota:
A bill (S. 1556) for the relief of the heirs of Harry Davenport, deceased ; and
A bill ( S. 1557) for the relief of Arthur Nelson ; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill ( S. 1558) for the relief of F. C. X. Bouc.her; to the
Committee on Indian Affairs.
A bill (S. 1559) granting an increase of pension to Nelson
Coffen ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. JONES of New Mexico:
A bill ( S. 1560) granting to ce'r tain States public lands for
the construction, repair, and maintenance of public roads ; and
A bill ( S. 1561) limiting the creation or extension of forest
reserves in New Mexico; to the Committee on Public Lan<ls.
By Mr. PENROSE:
A bill ( S. 1562) for the relief of every officer or private soldier who was honorably discharged after 90 days' service in the
Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States during t he
'Var of the Rebellion ;
A bill (S. 1563) granting an annuity equivalent to $50 per
month to officers and enlisted men of the United States Army,
Navy, and Marine Corps who have attained the age of 65 years
and have been, or may hereafter be, awarded medals of honor
for gallantry and heroism involving great personal peril, and
authorizing the President of the United States to make rules
and regulations for carrying the act into effect ; and
. A bill (S. 1564) granting an annuity of $100 to officers and
enlisted men of the United States Army, Navy, and Marine
Corps who have been awarded medals of honor for gallantry in
action and other soldierlike qualities under acts of Congress,
and authorizing the President of the United States to make
rules and regulations for carrying the act into effect; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill ( S. 1565) for the relief of certain officers of the Army
and Navy in connection with the construction of the Panama
Canal; to the Committee on Interoceanic Canals.
A bill ( S. 1-566) to limit the effect of the regulation of interstate commerce between the States in goods, wares, an<l merchandise wholly. or in part manufactured, mined~ or produced
by convict labor or in any prison or reformatory ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
.
A bill (S. 1567) granting an increase of pension to William
D. Martin (with accompanying papers);
A bill (S.1568) granting an increase of pension to 1\Iatilua C.
Heilman ; and
A bill (S. 1569) granting a pension to Katharine E. Bocaskey;
to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. CALDER:
·
A bill (S. 1570) to authorize the appointment in the Army, and
the immediate retirement, with the rank of captain, of Robert
. Ar~ow·, who :was a captain in the Civil -,Vnr, an employee of. the.
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War Department for 50 years, and 75 years of age; to the Com-·
mittee on Military Affairs.
By l\Ir. LODGE :
. .·.
A bill (S. 1571) to dissolve the Foundation for the PromotiOn
of Industrial Peace, and for other purposes ; to the Committee
on Foreign Relations.
_
By Mr. SHERl\IAN:
·
.
A bill ( S. 1572) granting a pension to Eliza J. M. Clemens; to
the Committee on Pensions.
By l\1r. McLEAN:
.
A bill ( S. 1573) granting a pension to Conrad Hockenberger ;
to the Committee on Pensions.
By l\Ir. FERNALD:
A bill (S. 1574) granting an increase of pension to William
H. H. Knight (with accompanying papers);
A bill (S. 1575) granting an increase of pension to Mark P.
Morton;
A bill (S. 1576) granting an increase of pension to Charles F.
Wellman;
A bill (S. 1577) granting an increase of pension to George W.
To~end;

not later than the 15th day of .July, '1917; by the Sergeant at Arms ·of
the Senate and the Sergeant at Arms of the House of R epresentatives,
50 additional policemen, who shall be appointed solely on account of
their efficiency and special qualifications.
. To enable the Secretary of the Senate :md the Clerk of the House of
Representatives to pay the necessary expen~es of said employment, at a
rate not to exceed $3 "per day, there is hereby appropriated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $14,000,
o.r so much thereof as may be necessary,· the same to be immediately
available and to be paid upon vouchers approved by the chairman of the
<:;om~ittee on Rules of tht: Senate.
·

·. The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present
consideration of the joint resolution?
There being no objection, the joint resolution was considered
as in Committee of the Whole.
The joint resolution was reported to the Senate without amendment, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the thirll
tim~, and. passed.
ARMY APPROPRIATIONS.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Morning businesS" is closed.
Mr. CHAl\IBERLAIN. I ask unanimous consent that the
unfinished business be laid before the Senate.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chai.r hears no objection.
The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the consideration of the bill (H. R. 13) making appropriations for the
support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918;
. and for other purposes.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. ·Mr. President, I believe at the time
the Senate adjourned on yesterday there was pending before the
Senate the provision with reference to advertising for recruits
for the Army.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The pending amendment is on
page 41, beginning in line 6, and will be stated.
The SECRETARY. The Committee on _jfilitary Affairs proposes to insert, beginning in' line 6, on page 41, as follows:

A bill (S. 1578) granting an increase of pension to_ 1\lorey
1\lilliken;
A bill ( S. 1579) granting an increase of pension to Harriet E.
Howard;
.
A bill (S. 1580) granting an increase of pension to Charles A.
Holmes;
A bill ( S. 1581) granting a pension to Mary E. Finson;
A bill (S. 1582) granting an increase of pension to Phoebe W.
Chase;
A bill ( S. 158~) granting an increase of pension to Ida E.
Cook;
A bill (S. 1584) granting an increase of pension to ·wnuam P.
Cook; and
Provided further, That the Secretary of War be, and he is herehy,
A bill (S. 1585) granting an increase of pension to John L. authorized to employ the services of one or more atlvertising agencies
in advertising for recruits for the Army under such terms and conBra<lford; to the Committee on Pensions.
·
ditions as be may deem to be most advantageous to the interests of.
By Mr. LEWIS :
the Government.
A bill (S. 1586) for the conservation of alcohol in the manuMr. JONES of Washington. 1\Ir. President, just a word. I
facture of dealcoholized fermented beverages; to the Committee have no doubt that some form of advertising for recruits for
on Finance.
the Army may be necessary, even under present conditions, but
By 1\Ir. GALLINGER:
I hope that in any such advertisements that a.re framed by the
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 29) proposing an amendment to department hereafter they will set out more the needs of the
the Constitution of the United States; to the Committee on the Government for men to enlist in the Army than present a
Judiciary.
roseate view of the opportunities which a man, after he has
OFFENSES AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT.
enlisted in the Army, has for his own benefit. The main objec1\Ir. POINDEXTER submitted an amendment intended to be tion I have had to many advertisements which have been put
proposed by him to the bill ( S. 2) to punish_acts of interference out heretofore was that they have not l)resented the needs of
with the foreign relations, the neutrality, and the foreign com- the Go-v ernment, but they have presented a roseate picture of
merce of the United States, to punish espionage, and b~tter to the · opporhmities which come to a man after he enlists in the
enforce the criminal laws of the United States, and for other Army, which I do not tl1ink ought to be presented by the
purposes, which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary Government and which is not warranted by the actual facts and
and ordered to be printed,
conditions.
Mr. GALLINGER. 1\Ir. President, in consequence of illness
PRINTING OF DECISIONS OF SUPREME COURT.
I have not been able to follow the debates on this or on any
Mr. WALSH. l\1r. President, two decisions have ·receritly been other bill during the present session. This proposition looks
rendered by the Supreme Court of the United States touching to encouraging recruiting. Without discussing its merits, I
matters that have had the earnest consideration of the Senate- will venture at this point to ask the chairman of the co,mmittee
one the eight-hour.-law decision and the other entitled "The if there is in contemplation at the present time a forced draft
Utah Power & Light Co. against The United States," disposing -or conscription to create an army for our country? I have
of the question as to whether public lands of the United States noticed a suggestion-! think emanating from the President of
are subject to the eminent domain power of the States. I ask the United States-that we should resort to that method of
that both these decisions be printed as a public document for the recruiting an army for our service. That does not appeal to me,
information of the Senate.
1\Ir. President, I wi~l say offhand, as a wise thing to do . . I
1\ir. SMOOT. I ask the Senator to allow his request to go to have no knowledge of any time-certainly not in this country,
the Committee on Printing for action. The committee will then and I do not know of any such in any other c~untry-where
report it out.
forced conscription was resorted to at the beginning of a war.
l\1r. WALSH. Very well.
I am very solicitous as 'to how a matter of that kind woulrl be
The VICE PRESIDENT. The matter will be referred to the received by the people of the country. .
Committee on Printing.
·My notion is, Mr. President, · that we ought to encourage
recruiting in a more liberal w~y t.han we are doing at the
ADDITIONAL CAPITOL POLICE.
1\fr. OVERMAN. I introduce a joint resolution authorizing the present time. I have an impression that there was some ?ebat~
temporary employment of additional policemen for the Capitol yesterday-somebody suggested it to me, for I was not m the
Building and Grounds and the Senate and House Office Buildings, Chamber-as to the pay that we should give to our soldie1·s, the
and I ask unanimous consent for its present co~ideration. The present pay being, in my opinion, utte:·ly inadequate.. I h~ve
joint resolution is to correct a .s imilar one which was passed by been looking casually over what our ne1ghbor, Canada, Is domg
in that regard. Canada is a little country of 8,000,000 of people.
the Senate on yesterday.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint resolution will be read. . She has recruited for the service in Europe 400,000 of her best
The joint resolution (S. J'. Res. 30) authorizing the temporary young men; she has sent 350,000 of them to the front. where
employment of additional policemen 'for the Capitol, Building they are today, except thos~ who ha':e giYen up their lives in
and Grounds and the Senate and House Office Buildings was defense of the allied cause. Fifty thousand more are ready to
read the first time by its title and the second time at length, as go upon call. - But what does Canada do? Canada _pays het'
soldiers $1.10 a· day; Australia pays her soldiers $1.50 a day;'
follows:
nnd Canada has also- i·aised an enot:mous fund--I will not n~w
Resolvedi etc. 1. That in order to secure a more · complete protection of venture to say what amount it is-to take care of the families
the Capito Buuding and .Grounds and the Senate and House Office
Buildings there shall be emplo_yed, while Congress is in session, and of her soldiers while they are at the front.
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Why, Mr. Pre ident, if we should recruit an army in propor- idea of conscription at the present time, and very grave appretion to our population which would compare with the number hensions as to whether it will appeal to the people of the
which Canada has recruited, we should have an army of over United States. I wanted further to make this appeal that we
5 000 000 soldiers. I do not; however, believe that we can re- should be liberal to tliese men who are going to fight the battles
c~·uit ' them by paying our soldiers the paltry sum which they of our country.
nre now being paid under existing law, which, I believe, is $15
Why, Mr. President, if you will read the r ecoi·d of the soldiers
a month. I will ask the Senator from Wyoming if I am correct that Canada has sent you will find t hat · they engaged in a nd
in that statement?
practically controlled the great Calais drive, which was one of
Mr. WARREN. The basic pay is $15 a month, and then for the most memorable military exploits that the world has ever
€;ach subsequent enlistment there is added an increase· in pay. known; and if you have read the newspapers you will have
There is also an addition for excellent service in ·the way of observed that it was the Canadian troops who captured the
sharpshooting, and all that. Then, of course, all ·n oncommis- famous Vimy ridge on yesterday. They are at t he very front
sioned officers receive more pay. So the pay ranges all the of this fight. They are the best young men that Canada has
·way from $15 up to $80 or $90 in the various grades and produced; and they go there because the Government is back of
services.
them in a liberal spirit, encouraging them, paying them well,
Mr. GALLINGER. But the fact still remains that the pri- and taking care of their families.
yate soldier upon enlistment gets only $15 per month.
I do not believe we can raise a volunteer army unle s we ·
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. But, if the Senator will allow me, emulate what Canada has done and is doing, and give our
to the men we are taking away from their business, whom we young men to understand that they are not going to be sent to
expect to keep for one or two years, this increase would not the front to fight the battles of the country for $15 a month,
come.
and that their families are to be taken care of in a parsimonious
1\fr. GALLINGER. No.
manner. I think we will have to adopt a very liberal policy,
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. It is not to be their business per- and in that way encourge enlistments, which are not, at the
manently, and they are temporarily broken up in their in- present time satisfactory, so far as numbers are concerned.
comes by the operation of this law of Congress.
·
Now, 1\-Ir. President, that is all I care to say. I have no disMr. GALLINGER. Absolutely so; and I contend that the position to delay the consideration of this bill or of any other
young man who leaves his business to fight for his country bill looking to the proper organization of the Army which will
should be adequately paid; and if he leaves a family very be called upon to defend the honor and the integrity of our
liberal provision should be made for their care during his country. On the contrary, I want to help in every way thnt I
absence.
can the Senator from Oregon and other Senators who have this
Mr. President, I am reasonably familiar with conditions in matter in charge, to get legislation tha t will enable us to carry
Canada, and I know that the 400,000 men who have been en- on this war to a su ~cessful conclusion ; but in that work we
li ted in Canada for service in the trenches of Europe comprise must not forget to take good care of the private soldier, who
the very best blood and sinew of that Dominion. They are bears the brunt of the conflict on every battle field.
a splendid army of young men. They were the admiration of
Mr. THO:l\1.AS. Mr Pre ide!lt-the armies of France and of England when they appeared on
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from New Hamp·
the scene of action. I have a letter from the front stating shire yield to the Senator from Colorado?
that it was the first time they had seen regiments of gentle· Mr. GALLINGER. I yield to the Senator.
men. Those JOUng men left their occupations and enlistetl
1\f.r. THOMAS. I merely wish to say to the Senator from
because the <'ountry encouraged them to enlist, because the New Hampshire that I am more than delighted to hear tne expay was liberal, and because their families were to be provided pressions which have fallen from his lips on this very important
for in the most generous manner. And they have done the most subject. I am cordially, heartily, almost enthusiastically in
valiant service that any army has ever done on the battle field. favor of the views which he has expressed. I believe there is '
:Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President-enough patriotism in this country to organize a volunteer army
Mr. GALLINGER. I yield to the Senator n·om Mississippi. at this time; and until that is demonstrated not to be true, I do
Mr. WILLIAM:S. Mr. President, I desire to ask the Senator not believe we should re ort to the conscription of our young
a question, purely for information. I have heard it stated, men to fight the battles of the country.
b~t I have no proof of it; I have never seen it officially stated,
1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, I do not propose to
but I understand it is true that in Canada they are enlisting answer the distinguished Senator from New Hampshire [Mr.
the men and the men volunteer for the war?
GALLINGER] now with reference to the pay of the enlisted perMr. GALLINGER. Yes.
sonnel of the .Army, because there is an amendment proposed by
Mr. WILLIAMS. Does not the Senator think that the main the Senator from New Jer ey [Mi·. HuGHEs] which brings this
objection of the average youpg man in America who wants to whole question before the Senate, and I will later have somego into the Regular Army or the Navy now is that he has to thing to say on the subject and show what the soldiers of the
enlist for a fixed term? If we should change the term of armies of the world are receiving. The question immediately
enlistment so as to read "for the war," or, say, 30 days there- before the Senate is that of advertising for recruits; and, in
after, would not that do away with the objection that most men order that the Senate may fully understand the matter, the
have? They do not want to be enlisted in such a way as question having been raised by the Senator from Washington
that, perhaps the war being over in a year, they shall be hang- _ [Mr. JoNEs], I will call attention to the reasons which suggest
ing a:round forts and ·encampments under the charge of drill this amendment to the bill, and then, if the Senate does not
sergeants.
want to adopt it, of course, its disposition is with the Senate.
Mr. GALLINGER. I think there is a great deal of force in
The Secretary of 'Var recommends this amendment, and
the suggestion made by the Senator from Mississippi.
makes this explanation in reference to it:
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Is not this the Regular Army bill,
In an act of Congress approved August 22, 1912 (37 Stat. L., p_ 332),
and will we not have a special bill covering a different plan of authority was granted the naval authorities to e!pploye the services
of an advertising agency in advertisin~ for r ecr·uits . The officers in
enlistment for the emergency that confronts us?
charge of recruiting for the Navy consider the employment of an adMr. GALLINGER. Yes; this is the Regular Army appro- vertising
agency as a considerable improvement over the old system,
J1riation bill. As to what may follow, I am not fully informed. with no greater, if as great, ex-pense, not to mention a material saving
I will allow the Senator from Oregon [Mr. CHAMBERLAIN] to in paper work.
The old system is still in use in advertising for recruits for the
answer that suggestion.
Army; and while, of course, all reasonabl e efforts are made to secure.
the
best results -from this system, yet it is r ea sonably certain that an
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, this is the appropriaexperienced adverti sing agency can be of material aid in accomplishing
tion bill for the present establishment if it remains the same more
gratifying. results.
from now until the end of the next fiscal year. The suggested
I do not see the Senator from 'Vasbington now in the Chambill, of wllich the Senator speaks, is not yet before Congress in
any shape, except that an outline of the bill has been presented ber, but be spoke o'f the e :flaml.ng advertisements yesterday.
to the c1Hlirman of the l\Iilitary Affairs Committee of the House, The Secretary of War continues:

and the Secretary of War and officers of the Regular Establishment are explaining its provisions. What shape it may take I
do not know, but there is a cons criptive idea in it.
1\lr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, what I wanted to sayand I am saying it very haltingly and without any coherence,
perllaps, because I ain not in a condition to discuss anything as
I would like to discuss it-but the point I wanted to make,
thinking that I might not be here when the bill is considered
further, "as that I have very grave apprehensions about this

By utilizing reading articles instead of the present "Men wanted "
advertisements, and by preparing short and interesting arti cles o f
actual experience in the Army, advertising agencie ·, wi th their experienced corps of writers and with their knowledge of ad ver tisi ng
rates and the Classes of persons r eached by various pu blica t ions, are
in a position to secure better results than can be obtained through
present methods of newspaper advertising.

The~ the Secretary of War recommends the provisioH wh ich
the committee adopted, feeling that it would be a more r ea. onable way to reach the intelligence of the men of th~ country
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than by the use .o f flaming advertisements. The Secretary is
very anxious to have it; the Navy has ' it"; I think that good
results will come from it; and that it will accomplish what
the Senator from New Hampshire wants to accomplish, and that
is, to secure recruits for the Army.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, the purposes of the Secretary of War are very _commendable and worthy, but I think it
would be a serious mistake in this great emergency for this Government to undertake any campaign of paid advertising in the
newspa:pers. There is no appropriatioR·that is available to the
Government to make an adequate campaign. All that it could
do ·ould be merely a drop in the bucket and to advertise· in
some papers · would inevitably result in •mminishing the spirit
of others. T9 my mind the newspapers of the country ought to
be asked and expected to contribute voluntarily all of the publicity which the War Department' -and the Navy Department
desire ; and I have no doubt the newspapers will respond and
give gratuitously all the space which the Government of the
Urilted States can reasonably require. There is some reason
more than the ordinary reason why · the newspapers should do
this: They are to some extent at the ·present time, and have
been for 30 years, the beneficiaries of a liberal Government
spirit. They are given preferred privileges in the public mails
for the reason that they contribute to the public good. I believe
that in this occasion ·of emergency; when individuals are .volunteering their services, not only in the Army but also in civil
walks of life, gratuitously to the service of the Government, the
newspapers ought to be given an opportunity to contrjbute.
Therefore, Mr. President, I have prepared as a substitute the
amendment which I send to the desk and ask to have read.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The substitute offered by the Senator from Nebraska will be stated.
The SECRETARY. In lieu of the amendment proposed by the
committee it is proposed to insert the following:
Provided, That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to accept
the gratuitous services of one or more advertisino- agencies, and in connect!on therewith such free services and free a3vertls!ng as patriotic
newspapers and magazines may be willing to give in stimulating
l'ecruiting_.
1\fr. VARDAMAN. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator if

Ulat would be necessary? Has not the Secretary that authority
'•'-'ithout an act of Congress?
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Well, at least it would be directory . and
suggestive, and it would put back of the act of the Secretary of
War the authority of Congress. This is not now a case fQr
routine ttdv:ertising. If this country is to be aroused as it ought
to be aroused there must .be the united, the spontaneous, and the
gratuitous effort of the newspapers to do it, and they will do it.
Many of them are already active. The substitute which I propose will simply direct the S~cretary of War in_the course which
he will pursue; and I have no doubt in the woi'ld that it will be
met by the almost unanimous support of newspapers, big and
little, all over the United States.
Mr. VARDAMAN._ l\fr. President, if the Senator will pardon
me a moment further, I wish to say I do not desire to have my
interruption construed· as being. i.JJ, any way antagonistic to his
svggestion. I think the matter proposed by the able Senator
from Nebraska is a very proper thing to do. I believe the
ne"!spapers ought to do it; and, as I always indulge the presumption that a man will do the thing he ought to do, I am
going to be just enough to the newspapers to believe they will
do it. It is ~e patriotic _thing to do, and the patriotic thing is
the thing that ought to be done at this time. I agree with all
my heart to the suggestions that have been made on the floor
of this Chamber this morning-that nothing will bring men to
the colors like firing the patriotic splilt. It is not the lure of
gold or the greed for gain that will cause the citizen to bear his
br~ast to the enemy's bullet, but· rather a matter of love for the
tlag, reyerence fpr the Constitution, and adoration for the home
of his fathers and the hearthstones of his loved ones. · The
greatest asset in the enterprise oi war is love of country. Men
may be brave and strong and well trained, but if they are lacking in patriotism the conquering force is lacking. I think
every opportunity should be given the men of America to volunteer for service to the Government in this · great eme:;gency.
Compulsion is inconsistent and discordant with the higher
ideals of the duties of citizenship. The man who is to be forced
to fight his country's battles in tiine of war is fatally deficient
in the higher and better elements of .citizenship. I am not
going to consent to the humiliation of the white men of this
Republic by providing for compulsory m·i litary service until the
citizen has had an opportunity to show his patriotism. After
he fails in his duty -will be ample t~~ to enact laws compelling
him to serve his country.
.
.
Mr. HITCHCOCK.. Now, Mr. President.
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Mr .. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. President, will the Senator
from Nebraska permit an interruption? ·
' Mr. HITCHCOCK. Certainly.
.
Mr. SMITH.of Michigan. I called upon the Secretary of War
yesterday with a suggestion along the lines' of that proposed by
the Senator from Nebraska, and I think there would be no objection at all upon his part if I should repeat what he said to
m~that this suggestion has been acted upon by the War Department and this course is being pursued now.
··
While I think the amendment of the -Senator from Nebraska
is very appropriate and perhaps ought to be put in the' bill, yet
I was very much pleased, when I presented to the War Department the · suggestion from a prominent journal in my State, -to
have the Secretary say that the department 'had already acted
along the lines suggested by this journal and by the .Senator
from Nebraska.
·
- Mr. HITCHCOCK. 1\fr. President, that is true; and it is true
also a~the present time that a number of newspapers in the
country are giving thousands of dollars' worth of space gratuitously and enthusiastically to encouraging recruiting. · All that
we now need is to direct it and coordinate it. I have proposed
in this amendment that the War Department be authorized to
accept the gratuitous services of one or more advertising
agencies; and while I have no knowledge of any particular
advertising agency at this moment, I have no doubt in the world
that practicaijY every advertising agency in the country would
be glad of an opportunity to serve the War Department with~
out charge, and that they will emulate and compete with eacb
other in furnishing ideas and in furnishing services to the War
Department.
I am not in possession of a list of newspapers which have
already voluntarily taken action without any cooperation with
each other, but simply from a spontaneous desire to do their bit.
I know that in New York, Mr. Hearst's paper, and throughout
~he country his other papers, have taken the lead, and otller
papers in New York apd sorrie in Boston; and I know that other
papers in the West have already taken action in this direction.,
All that I propose by this amendment is to give form and
method to the work; let it be directed by the War Department,
and it will be carried out, I have no doubt, practically unanimously by all the newspapers of the country ; and $10,000,000
would not suffice to pay for the publicity which can be gratuitously given in this way within six months.
1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, this amendment does
not compel the Secretary of War to do this work through an
advertising agency, but it authorizes him to do it in case ot
necessity. Now, nobody questions the patriotism of the newspapers and magazines of the country; but even the most ably
written editorials, and a recitation of the conditions that threat~
ened our country on the border, did not get 20,000 men to enlist
in the service of the United States for the purpose of the 1\fexi..
can mobilization, and I question very much if they will do it
now, Mr. President.
I hope that this provision will remain in the bill. It will not
preclude the Secretary from appealing to newspapers to assist
in the work of recruiting; but it is rather a humiliat1ng position
for the great Government of the United States to be in to go
about appealing to the newspapers of the country to give space
for the richest Government in the world to advertising matter
that will induce men to re-cruit. If people want to insist that
they shall be paid, they are entitled to be paid, and the Government ought not to be in the position of begging to have it done.
1\fr. HITCHCOCK. 1\fr. President, I desire to say a word in
reply to my friend from Oregon, the chairman of the committee.
I would regard it as a serious mistake for the Government
in this emergency to begin paying newspapers for space. The
way to get that space is to have it known that it is to be given
freely, so that the newspap~rs may have the credit of giving
it, just as individuals give their services to the country and
are giving those services to the country at this time. It is all
right enough in trmes of peace for the War Department to
insert little notices of " recruits wanted " in different parts
of the country ; but we are nov confronted with a situation
in which the thing must be done by wholesale; and, as I have
said, it would require millions of dollars to procure the publicity which may be given, and be given freely, if the Government is only directed to accept it.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska
yield to the Senator from Mississippi?
Mr. IDTCHCOCK. - I do.
.
:Mr: WiLLIAMS. · I should like to ask the Senator from Nebraska this question: Does he not think, moreover, that U:
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the people ·knew that -a ~J>art ·o f 'what was being ·saill in the
Mr. KIR'BY. Mr. President,· 'I hop-e ·this provision will not
new papers and magazines consisted df .p.aid .ndvertisements:· to 'be :strtckerr from "the bill. We are going to need fhe ·e recruits
.,Stir llP and create _p atriotism, it would cause other tliings -said in the :Army since war is declared. Every . busine s that ever
.m the newspapers,_"'that..iiad·+LOt been .paid for; 'to lle suspected has succeeded has- required advertising nnd l)ublieity, and that
of having ;the same origin?
advertising and publicity are· reqnlred 'here.
-1\fi·. .HITCHCOCK. · To b.e :sm·e.
.
There m.·e but two ·methods . by Whicn to get that publicity.
' ·l\1r. WILDI.AMS. And .vould it not weahtm ceverything that . One is to pay for it, like evenrbody else in this country does,
-those who were giving fWOntaneous support to -the Govern:- and the · other is to Tequh·e it as a ·matter of pUblic ervice by
ment could s~y? .
· the power of the Goverillnent. Those ·are the only two ways in
nir. IDTCHCOCK. It would -undoubtedly :give a mercenary which advertising can be procured.
·character to a matter which ought to be purely patriotic.
Some ofthe new~aper people are _patriotic, and ronny of them
The new~a_pers 'a re not only in position to render ·this -great · are sordid. l\1any of them are looking after their own private
.service, but they have :a ;public duty to ren:der this ·-service~ affairs;· as all must do in this country of om·s. Then shall this
just as every newspaper in Jts .own community nlways ·comes ·to 'G overnment say .to a newspaper tnan: "We would like to hav-e
the front, if it amoun.ts -to anything as ·a newspaper, in a pub- · you publish this advertising," and not ·be able to com,pel him 'to
lie-spirited way, where the community .is involved.
do it!
.
·
· I deem this of partic"ular imp-ortance, 1\fr. President. I
The time has come now when these things mus t ·be done.
would prohibit the Secreta~ of War from spen~g one 11bll~r._in This o:mst ·be paid for~ or the service must be required by law;
,publicity. I would _Qave 1t known that eve1.oy line of _publicity an<l I do not believe, as yet, that the nece it;y is so great tbat
comes from patriotism, and 110t from ·pay.
it shoUld be compelled. Therefore ~I say, let us proceed; -let
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. 'Mr. President, .may ·I interrupt the this amendment be retained in the bill ; and let the e services
'b e paid for on the basis .of a reasonable compensation1 as they
..Senator just a moment?
J\Ir. HITCHCOCK. Certainly.
.
. . . .
o.ught to be. I think the ti.Ine has come when the e ·things .must
'Mr. CHAJ\illERLAIN. ·what would the -senator d? ..m a com- be .done, and it is useless to dillydally about it or to delay
munity wllere there is one paper denouncing the ·policies -df the longer.
administration .and denouncing ·the cause that t»e atl?Jin_istraMr. ·F...A.LL. ~IT. President, :I,should like to ask ·the chairman
·uon has espoused. while another ,. pa_per 'in the commuruty IS ad- of the committee whether the suggestion coming from the
-vacating au -that!
·
.
Secretary of War, that he be aTiowed to advertise or to enter
Mr. HITCHCOOK. ·Tlmt p:rper will not lh--e long in these mto negotiations with advertising agencies, was made before
circumstances, 1\11·. President.
_
·
the deClaration of war or since?
Mr. CHA.l\.fBERLAlN. :They are living now.
1\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. ·u was made on the '9th day of
:Mr. ·niTCHCOOK. :I-f we enter ·upon this ·enterprise in the January, 1917.
::sjiir.it in whiCh we must enter "'Upon it in order to succeed; each · 1\fr. FAL"L. Long ·b efore the declaration ·Of war"?
-community will i:ake -cru:e ·<Jf papers that are of-a '" copperhead,,
Mr. CH.A.MBERL.A.IN. Yes.
-character, and we 'Can ·tlepend ·.u pon the -communities .to d~ it. 'I _ Mr. FALL. I presumed that that wa the case, Mr. Presibelieve that while this js not
matter •of tremendoliS Impor- dent, tbecarrse otherwise I could not 'See why it would be
;tance, tt is a · matter of considerable 'iiJ?Portance for ·us to start neces ary to advertise for recruits or what ·you w..ould say in
off right here, and 'have 'the •Congress -notify th~ War ·Depart~ the advertisement, provided the plan of the Secretary of War
•ment tllat it is to h:rve the free space of the newspapers of ·the
to' be -cirried out. I pre ume that the adv-ertisements, if this
.country -'for whatever publicity is J?eeded to. ~ncourage ~ecruit- plan were followed, wou1d ·set "forth the great ·advantage that
'ing and to give the facts concermng ·e(T~Iting. i iind from yvould accrue to 250,000 9r 300,000 men from joining ·the Regconstituents of mine that they ·'frl'e not advised what the ~a~ts rn1ar Army voluntai'ily, as opposed to- the di advantages if they
are, what the regulations :are; ·and we ·warrt all the _rmblicity waited -to be forced into the service by -conscription.
.
'PO sible, -so that men 'may ·be .advised-men w~o asp1re ·to be · We are prov-i ding IDI ·Army, as I 'Understand, ·-()f something
:officers "as well as ·men who -desrre to enter ·as. pnvates.
Uke 2 000 000 men whom we are ·going to conscript. AdvertisI bave ·changed ·this ·proYision 'RS little as _possible. 'lltave left 'ing f~r s~ldie.rs 'by way o'f poster <or ·otherwise in rany ·foreign
:in 'it the .secm·ing o'f the ·services of advertising !agencies, -be- country has be~n done where the volunteer y~tem was being
cause that will f:!YStematize the ·pu~li~, :an~ •ln'ing ·~~ tbe nm -followed, and not where ·conscription was !being followed. Thisa
·of the· war Department menyf ge~s ·m puttmg publicity in ·an ·whole bill 'is a ~ce measure. rt 'lras nothing ·at n to do with
-attractive form. 'Those-seT·VIees Wlll be Tendered freely. There war. !!'his is s1mply the regular appropriation bill for the
will oe ·a hli1f dozen great agen:ci~s i';l tne · coun~ . ~ha! ovil~ rush 'R egular Army of the 'United Stares, with ·such amendments ·as
·to the War J.>epartment, :tendermg 'freely then· -serVIees .m nr- may be thrown in or injected, rwbleh have nothing to {lo -with
ranging this publicity; and there will not b~ -an exceptiOn '?f fit, ·exactly 1ike the ra mendment now -off-ered.
any .great paper in the !COuntry, or ·any considerable paper, m
We ·are in war. 1The Congress -of the United States hrrs
doing its PL~-:t:t.
-declared war. It IS providing ·now for raising an -enormous
'l\1r. POMERENE. · fr. Presiden.t, may [ ask tb.e ·senator :A.rmy-a gi'eater .Army ·than this -country ever dreamed ot
··w hether he bas made :~y investigation so 'that !be can gi:ve ·calling lfer before, even during the perilous 'd ays of the Civil
assurances as to th-e percenta:ge ·of papers that woUld •grant ·this ! W·ar. w ·e are providing, or supposed to be providing, for that
!SIJace freely •to 'the •Government'?
Army by 'drafting into the service all the young ·men between
rMr. 'IDTCHOOOK. ·11 !have not; ~ut '1 will gamble on it. :I '20 and 25 years '(')f age; 'Rnd here .' the Senate of tl1e lJnlted
·have ·been a ·newspaper ·man for "30 :YOOl'S, and I have never ·States, yesterday afternoon and again to-day, has been wa~ting
·found in any commmiity of any :size the lack •of seme paper heurs 'Of its time ·i n •discussing ;a proposition as to whethei·, in
lthat ·woUld staud up mr -the public 'interests in an-emergency.
, times ·of peace, for ·the recruiting of the Regular Army, the
''Mr. LODGE. 'M:r. President, ~may [ as-k the Senator a :ques- Secretary ·o f War may enter into aavertising 'C.ontraets with
tion?
.
. advertising ·agencies.
• 'Mr. ·m TCHCOCK. Certainly.
I
~fr. 'Sl\1ITH of Georgia. Mr. President, I .(}esi're to state that
Mr. ·LODGE. .I agree with 'him about the readiness of ·the . 'I am sure· the advertis'i:ng 'agencies win be ready to !furnish tbe
·newspa_pel's to do their ·part, and I think we ~ught to ;take :full Secretary of War all -the assistance he needs. · 'I have in my
·advantage of it; ·but the Senator $Urely does 'IlOt mean to cut office a letter from the leading ·a dvertising agency of the 'South·
out the ·right of the Q{)vernment to issue ·posters.
·east requesting that I communicate witn the Secre?Iry of War
'lVIr. ·HITOHCOOK. Oh, ·no. That involyes -an expenditure. and the Secretary of ·tne Navy their willingness te put free of
Mr. LODGE. Because those have played a ,great ,Part in all ·charge their office and their force· at bis disposal.
I do not believe there is a daily :paper in the U~ted Sta~es
'the recruiting abroad, 'I know.
'Mr. 'HITCHCOCK. 'There may be ~some concerns engaged in that -will not print gladly any matter tbat is tmm bed which
the business of putting up -posters who, for patriotic reasons, pertains to this subject. The daily papers desire to J)rint what
will tender their services, or do it -at cost, or at a discount; : the ·people want to Tead, an~ there is nothing that to-d~y the
but the man in ·the .poster busin-ess ~ different from the news- average man wants to r~d-a.bout 'and know about more .in detail
paper publisher, who serves the _public ~d w}lo is ·:eeco-gnize<f as , than how: th~s ru.·my :is .t o ?e 'Or.ganiz~d. EverY: particu~ar c~n
a part of the public educational ~stem of the country, -who 'h as neeted with 1t can be carr1ed and ill ~be carTied by the ·daily
been gtven preferred privileges in the United 'States ~ails, wuo ' pa-pers if it is intelligently 'furn'i~hed to them. To sing1e . ou~ a
lives really by public favor. "That is the poSition of the news- few -and -pa~ them casts -a reftection upon. -all of ~t'hem. · I thl~
pqper; and the news_papers ·of the country will 'be .J'eady, I __ have ,itis·-a bad policy. · I think it would be, very unfprtuna~e
t~lS
illo doubt, to do-their :share ·and ·do ·it with -great liberality, us ·the 1 time to let them feel ,t hat. we, w~re. paying th s,e -pap.e rs -for ~uat·
eountry 'Will learn.
· ·
ter, they carl'ied about filling tJP ·the :Army.· As 'I tllink he ·p.ro-

is

:at
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'Vision of the bill would be hurtful, I shall vote for the substi-·
tute offered by the Senator from Nebraska.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the substitute
offered by the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. HITcHcocK].
• On a division, the amendment to tbe amendment was agreed to.
The amendment as amended was agreed to.
Mr. KIRBY. Mr. ·President, on yesterday there was an
amendment offered following this amendment to the bill. I
ask if this is the proper time for it to come up for consideration?
The VICE PRESIDENT. The committee amendments are
fii·st to be considered.
Mr. KIRBY. Very well.
The next amendment was, on page 41. line 14, after the word
" baggage," to insert " including members of the Officers' Reserve Corps, enlisted men of the Enlisted Reserve Corps, and
retired enlisted men when ordered to active duty," and, in
line 20, before the word "enlisted," to insert "officers and,"
so as to read :
Transportation of the Army and its ~upplies: For transporta-

tion of the Army and its supplies, including transportation of the
troops when moving either by land or water, and of their baggage, including members or the Officers' Reserve Co~:ps, enlisted men of the
Enlisted Reserve Corps, and retired enlisted men when ordered to
active duty, including the cost of packing and crating ; for transportation of recruits and recruiting parties; of applicants for enlistment
between recruiting stations and recruiting depots; for travel allowance
to officers and enlisted men on discharge ; for payment of travel allowance as provided in section 126 of the .act approved June 3, 1916, to
enlisted men of the National Guard on their discharge from the service
of the United States, and to members of the National Guard who have
been mustered into the service of the United States and discharged on
account of physical d1sab111ty; for payment of travel pay to officers of
the National Guard on their discharge· from the service of the United
States, as prescribed in the net approved March 2, 1901; for travel
allowance to persons on their discharge from the United States disciplinary barracks or from any place in which they have been held under
a sentence of dishonorable discharge ~d confinement for more than
six months, or from th e Government Hospital for the Insane after
transfer thereto fr om such barracks or place, to their homes (or elsewhere as they may elect ) , provided the cost in each case shall not be
greater than to the place of last enlistment; of supplies furnished to
the militia for the permanent equipment thereof; of the necessary
agents and other employees, including per diem allowances in lieu of
subsistence not exceeding $4 for those authorized to receive the per
diem allowance; of clothin g and equipage and other quartermaster
stores from Army d epots or places of purchase or delivery to the several pos ts and Army d~pot s and from those depots to' the troops in
the field ; of horse equipment ; of ordnance and ordnance stores, and
small arms from the foundries and armories to the arsenals, fortifications, frontier posts, and Army depots; for f a yment of wharfage, tolls1
and ferriages; for transportation of funds o the Army; for the hire or
employees; for the payment of Army transportation lawfullv due such
land-grant railroads as have not received aid in Government bonds (to
be adjusted in accordance with the decisions of the Supreme Court in
ca ses decided under s uch land-grant acts) , but in no case shall more
than 50 per cent of full amount of .service be paid.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, in the item of appropriation for
"Transportation of the Army and its supplies," o,n page 45, line
3, after the word " Oceans," to strike out " $15,000,000 " and
insert " $16,373, 780," so as to read :
And prod ded further, That nothing in the preceding provisos shall
be cons trued to prevent the accounting officers of the Government from
making full payment to land-grant railroads for transportation of
property or per sons where the courts of the United States have held
that such property or persons do not come within the scope of the deductions provided for in the land-grant acts ; for the purchase and hire
of draft a nd pack animals in such numbers as are actually required for
the servi ce, including reasonable provision for replacing unserviceable
animals; for the purcha se, hire, operation, maintenance, and repair of
such harness, wagons, carts, drays, other vehicles, and motor-propelled
and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles, as are required for the
transportation of troops and supplies, and for official, military, and
garrison purposes; for drayage and cartage at the several depots; for
the hire of teamsters and other employees ; for the purchase and repair
of -ships, boats, and other vessels required for the transpc.rtation of
troops and supplies and for official, military, and garrison purposes; for
expenses of sailing public transports and other vessels on the various
rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, $16,373,780.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 45, line 9, after the word
"exceeding," to strike out" $15,000" and insert" $20,000," so as
to make the clause read:
Provi ded further, That of the amount herein appropriated not exceeding $20,000 may b-e used for extraordinary expenses of transportation
of West Point cadets to Washington, D. C., to attend inaugural ceremonies and return, which sum shall be immediately available.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 46, line 1, after the word
"Army," to insert "including enlisted men of the Regular Army
Reserve and retired enlisted men when ordered to active duty,"
• and in line 20, after the word "reasons," to strike out "$15,000,000" and insert" $28,643,233," so as to make the clause read:
Clothing and camp and garrison equipage: For cloth, woolens, materials, and for the purchase and manufacture of clothing for the Army,
including enlisted men of the Hegular Army Reserve and retired enlisted
men when orllered to ndlv~ duty, for issue a .n d for sale at cost price
Recording to the Army Hegulations; for payment for clothing not drawn
clue to enJisted men on clischarge; for altering and fitting clothing and
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washing and cleaning when necessary ; for equipage, including authorized issues of toilet articles, barbers' and tailors' materials, for use of
general prisoners confined at military posts without pay or allowances
and applicants for en tment while held under observation; Issue of
toilet kits to recruits upon their first enlistment, and issue of bouse.
wives to the Army ; for expenses of packing and handling, and similar
necessaries; for a suit of citizen's outer clothing, to cost not exceeding
$10, to be issued upon release from confinement to each prisoner who
has been confined under a court-martial sentence involving dishonorable
discharge; for indemnity to officers and men of the Army for clothing
and bedding, etc., destroyed since April 22. 1898, by orde.:.- of medical
officers of the Army for sanitary reasons, $28,643,233.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 47, line 2, after the word
u Corps," to insert "to be immediately available," so as to make
the clause read:
·
Provided, That $20,100, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
of the above sum may be expended for the purcbase of the necessary
machinery for the manufacture of clothing at the Jell'ersonville Depot
of the Quartermaster Corps, to be immediately available.

. Mr. NEW. I desire to offer an amendment as u substitute.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Would it not be proper that it should
come up after the committee amendments have been disposed on
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair does not know what it
is until it has been read. It will be read.
The SECRETARY. On page 46, strike out the proviso contained
in lines 22, 23, and 24, and on page 47, lines 1 and 2, and insert
in lieu thereof :
·
Provided, That $20,100, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is
hereby appropriated in addition to the above sum for the purchase of
the necessary machinery for the manufacture of clothing in the J ell'ersonville Depot of the Quartermaster Corps, to be immediately available.

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I have no objection to the amendment
to the amendment.
The VICE PRESIDENT. What is the difference?
Mr. FLETCHER. It makes an appropriation of $20,100 in
addition to the other appropriation, and provides specifically
for the Jeffersonville Depot.
The VICE PRESIDENT. It would be $20,100 more.
Mr. NEW. The difference is that the War Department, under
the language of the bill, declines to expend that money at the
Jeffersonville Depot. This makes it mandatory, and gives them
the money extra.
The VICE PRESIDENT. There being no objection on the
part of the chairman, the substitute is agreed to and the amendment as amended is agreed to.
The reading of the bill was continued.
The next amendment was, on page 47, line 18, after the words
"of the," to strike out "Hospital Corps" and insert "Medical
Department," so as to read:
Horses for Cavalry, Artillery, and Engineers: For the purchase of
horses of ages, sex, and size as may be prescribed by the Secretary of
War for remounts, for officers entitled to public mounts for the Cavalry, Artillery, Signal Corps, and Engineers, the United States Military Academy, service schools, and staff colleges, and for the Indian
scouts, and for such Infaptry and members of the Medical Department
in field campaigns as may be required to be mounted, and the expenses
incident thereto, and for the hire of employees.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 49, line 3, after the word
" officers," to strike out " and acting dental surgeons " and in·
sert " including members of the Officers' Reserve Corps when
ordered to active duty," and, in line 9, after the word "availabLe," to insert " including enlisted men of the Regular Army
Reserve, retired enlisted men, and members of the Enlisted Reserve Corps when ordered to active duty," so as to make the
clause read:
Barracks and quarters : For barracks, quarters, stables, storehouses, magazines, administration and office buildings, shed s, shops,
and other buildings necessary f or the shelter of troops, public animals,
and stores, and for administration purposes, except those per taining
to the Coast Artillery; for constructing and r epairing public buildings
at military posts; for hire of employees; for ren t al of the a u t horized
allowance of quarters for officers, including members of the Officers'
Reserve Corps when ot·dered to active duty on duty with the troops
at posts and stations where no public quarters are available ; of barracks or authorized allowance of quarters for non commissioned office1·s
and enlisted men on duty where public quarters are not ava ilabl e, including enlisted men of the Regular Army Reserve, retired enlisted
men, and members of the Enlisted Reserve Corps when ordered to
active duty; of grounds for cantonments, ca mp sites, and othet· military purposes, and of buildings or portions of buildings for occupation
by troops, for use as stables, storehouses, and offices, and for other
military purposes; for the hire of recruiting s tations and lodgings
for recruits; for such furniture for the pubUc rooms of officers'
messes and for officers' quarters at military pos t s as may be a pproved
by the Secretary of War; for wall lockers in permanent barracks,
and refrigerators in barracks and quarters; for scr een doors, window
screens, storm doors and sash, and window shades for barracks, offices, and quarters, and for flooring and framing for tents, and for
the National Guard when called or drafted into the service of the
United States, $3,000,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 50, line 4, after the word
"California," to insert "to be open to the use of all denomina·
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ti"ons, subje'Ct to -such regul-atrons as tbe 8ecreta.ry of ·war may · . MIJ.•: JONES of Washington. I ·wish .to a k -the ·chalrma-n -of
pt·escribe," so as to ma}fe ~he Clause rea'd:
the committee whether or not-this $330,000 is necessary for the
· Provided That not to exceed the snm o
8,000 -af :tile· .above purchase of the thousand- acres of land or more at Fort Sam
ambUnt may be used for the construction, including plumbing, heating, Houston. Tt was all in -o ne paragraph) but the other part was
and lighting, <>fa ·chn.pel at the Presidio ot San Francisco, Cal., to be-open cut out on a point of order. · I wondered ·whether the $330,000
tu the use of all denominations, subject to such regulations .as the Seere.- ' was to apply on the roads and also :flor the purchase of thiS
tn.ry <>f War may prescribe.
The amendment was agreed to.
lan<t I ask -the ·chairman whether -or not the $330,000 is
The next amendment was, -on page 50, line :t9, after the necessary for tl'te pu.r-chase of this land. In other words, it
word "clothing," to insert "to be immediately avail-able," so wolll'd be paying over $300 an .acre for Umd around this po t.
as to make the clause read:
Mr. 'CHAMBERLAIN.- • The Senator refers to the part ~eProvided fut•fher, That $9,500, or so much. thereof as m.ay be · tween lines 11 and 22.
necessary, of the above sum may be expended for the n~cessary alter1\ir. JONES of Washington. Yes.
ations and additions to bulid1ngs at Jeffersonville depot of the QuarMr. CHAMBERLAIN. We understood that that was neces·
termaster Corps, for the installation of machinery for ·t ile- manufa-c- , sary in View of the r.esu.tts that were ascertained during the
ture of clothing, to be immediately a.Yailable.
recent .mol!>ilizati.on down there. - '\Ve made nn expenditure of
Mr. NEW. I off · a substitute for that •c lause.
quite a little money last year in order to complete the post for
The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be read.
the purpose of the mobilization.
The SECRETARY. On page 50 strike out all of lines 1 5, 16,
The Senator from Tqas [Mr. SHEPPARD], who is a member
17, 18, and 19 abd insert:
ef the committee, can eXplain to the Senate- exactly what the
Provid-ed further, That $9;500, or so !Ouch th~reof as may be situation is there.
necessary,
is -or
hereby
app-ropriated
in addition
the above
sum tor
1\Ir. JONEc
of WashingtoiT\.
Th-e reason Wlly I asked l·s tha:t
the
purchase·
aUeration
and additions
to to.
buildings
at Jefferson.o
......
ville Depot of the Quartermaster Corps for the ins~Uation o! ma- befere the pa:rt was stdcken out on the point of order raised
chinery for the manufacture of clothing, to be immedlately available. · by the Senator from Massachusetts the matter relating to this
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I have no objection to that amend- park _proposition and this Fort Sam Houston were all in one
ment. l\1y reason for accepting these two -amendments is that paragraph, and I supposed that the $330,000 was to be expended
this wm very greatly increase the output of clothing at that in carrying out both propositions.
institution, and clothing is very much needed now.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. This appropriation of $330,000 is just
The VIOE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the substitute for Fort Sam Houston.
is agreed to and the amendment as amended is agreed to.
_ l\Ir. JONES of Washingten. That is all it relates to?
The next amendment was, on page 50, line· 24, to strike out
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. That is all.
the words "barracks and quarters" and insert "construction
Mr. JONES of Washington. Is there any statement as to the
and repair of ho pitals," so-as to read::.
value of the land, showing why it is worth $300 an acre?
Provided furthe1· That the limit <>f cost of the nurses -dormitory
Mr. SHEPPARD. I hav~ here th'e recommendation of Gen.
at Fo-rt Sam H<>uston, Tex., be increased to not more than $30,600, F
fr
~
th
t•
· · 11
I "hnll
including the heatin~ and lighting fixtures, which sum shall be paid
unston,
om wuom
e sugges wn origma y came.
Su..u
from the appropriation for construction -and repair of bospi-ta-11! ln read it to the Senator, if he desires.
the bill for the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending J~ne
Mr . .JONES o-f Washington. Yes; I should like to hear it.
30, 1917.
Mr. SHEPPARD {reading). The amend.1nent was agreed to.
5. As already stated in previous corresp-ondence, the purc-hase of all
The next amendment wru:;, on page 51, after line 2, to insert: of this land is considered to be imperatively necessary in order to proProvided further, That the Secretary of War be, and he hereby is, vide Sllfiicient drill and maneuver grounds for troops stationed at this
authorized and directed to accept deeds of gift or conveyance from post, and in order to cover the pm·chase of the leased land on w.hich
the State of Tennessee, or any county or counties thereof, or any options hav:e been granted, as above stat~ and also the land of the
citizen, person or association, of lauds in Davidson County, Rutber- MisS<>uri, Kansas & Texas Railway Co., tor the required pUL.-pose , I
ford County, and Williamson County, State of Tennessee, embrac-ing request and urgently recommend that the matter be presented to Con·
the battle fields or any part or parts thereof, where were fought gres at its presPilt session, with recommendation by the War Departthe battles of Nashville, Stones River, Murfreesboro, and Fra;?klin, ment that necessary legislation be enacted au.thorizing the purchase of
in the State of Tennessee, during the Civil War; also the
Her- said land at a cost of $330~000, or so much thereof as may be nece sary.
mita.ge," the home of Andrew Jackson, in Davidson County, State of It is recommended that thls matter be presented before Congress a
Tennessee, which may be donated by deeds of gift or. co~veyan~e to ' the em-lie t possible moment in order that the necessary legislative
the United States of America for the purpose of estab-hshl'ng national authority for the purchase may be obtained during the present session.
inilitru:y parks thereon ; said lands to be forever dedicated for the
purposes of · national m.illtary pa:rks or reservations, and · to. be
Mr. JONES of Washington. From whom does that come?
developed and maintained as such by the United States -o f Am~rtca; 1 1\fr. SHEPPARD. From Gen. Funston. It was one of his last
and no charge or fee is to be made to or a:sked from the public. for
admission to the tzround of said parks. o:r reservations : Prgvided official acts.
f1trtl~er That the United States of America, upon the comp-letion of
Mr. JONES of Washington. I recollect he says there 1t is
the t:ninsft>r of title to the Iaruis so donated and dedicated for · imperatively necessary.
national military park purposes, shall estab.li~h and maint~in po t
Mr.
s~P' A TID. Yes·, imperatively necessary.
roads connecting sald battle fields, and connecting en.ch of sRid battle
cLLrur ..l:1.L\.
fields with tlle national cemeterles in Davidson Co11nty, Rutherford
Mr. JONES of Washington. Does the Sen :tor know wh-y it is
County and William on County, State of Tennessee, and witi>; the imperatively necessary?
"Herm'uage" the home of President Andrew Jacks(}n, in Davidson
~onnty State of Tennessee: Provided further, That the national
Mr. SHEPPARD. It is necessary because there is not -enoughmilitary parks · to be hereby established shall be unde-r the control maneuvering ground at present in -connection with that post.
of the Secretary of W.a:r: P·rovideil further, That the post r<>ads to This land has been .leased for drilling .and maneuvering purbe hereby established shall be under the ·control of the ~ost!fiaster
General: And provided further, Tha~ the Secretary of. W!lr .1s. directed poses~ The lease will exp-ire at the end of the present fiscal
to take steps to have the State of Tennessee cede JUrisdiction over year and it may not be possible to renew it.
said lands to the United States· o.f .America.
·
Mr. JONES of 'Vashington. Are the thousand acres sntficient
1

1\fr. LODGE. The next is a separate amendment. That is
the end of this amendment.
Mr. President, this is a proposition to take .eerta~ battle
fields and convert them jnto parks and connect them With post
road", the land to be given to the Governmen~ but .of course
the parks to be cared for by the Government and the roads to
be built by the Government. It seems to me -at this time, when
we have . such vast expenditures upon us for purely military
purposes this is something that ca-n wait. The bill is for the
support ~f the Army. Of course, this has nothing !o do with
the support of the Army. It appears to me that the amendment is clearly general legislation,- and I make· a point of order
UI>On it.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The point of order is sustained.
The next amendment of the committee will be stated.
. The SECRETARY. It is also I>roposed to insert, on page 52,
beginning at line 11, the following additional proviso:

Provided further, That the Secretary of War is hereby autbo"rlud
and directed to purcha ·t- such parcels of land, not exceeding 1,500
acres, adjoining the military reservation of Fort ~run. Ho:uston, Tex.,
as may be needed for the uses of said post, cons1dermg -present and
futnrt.> needs, and such as may be suitable for encampments, maneuvers,
and field instruction of th~ mobile army ol the United States or parts
tMreo-f ; and fo.r the .purposes of this :act there ts hereby authorized
to be expended, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
the sum of $330.000,
sary, to be immediately
available. or so much thereof as may be neces-

1

for the maneuvers that may be necessary there?
l\Ir. SHEPPARD. Gen. Funston so states. He thought this
amount of land would be sufficient for all drill an<l maneuv-er
purposes. The tract to be acquired comprises 1,500 acres.
1\Ir. JONES of 'Vashington. How much land have they in
the reservation now?
1\fr. SHEPPARD. "In the reservation there are at present
something like four or five hundred acres.
1\Ir. JONES of Washington. How many troops are there

USllally~

Mr. SHEPPARD. In time of peace there have been several
thousand troops. If I remember corre~tly, troops are constantly
· being concentrated there from all parts of the Southern Department for training purposes.
.
th ·
1\ir. JOI\TES of Washington. Does Gen. Funston say any mg
about what it is that makes the land worth $300 an .acre?
Mr. SHEPPARD. · It is just out ide the cijy limits. The
·ty li ·t
T'' la d t b
present pest is just inside the Cl
IDl s.
.u.e n
o e acqu.ir.ed .immediately adjoins the city limits, and is not more than
a mile and a half or 2 miles "from the center of the ~ity-a city
of :::
·'""r ll)oO,OOO peonle.
12v, 000 v. oD'
"'
ThiS land can not. be purchased at this prlce after tbe expiration of the present fiscal -year. It ·ts constantly' going :up·in value.
The recommendation came from Gen. Funston, not from anyone
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else: He communicated it as an official matter after be had
been placed in charge of the Southern Department. He saw the
necessity of acquiring this lnnd himself and earnestly .recommended it to the day of his death.
1\Ir. JONES of Washington. Does the Senator know what
rental they are paying for the land?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Six hundl"ed and' eighty-one dollars a
month.
l\fr. SHEPPARD. They are paying $681 per month now.
Mr. .JONES of 'Vashington. How long ha-re we been J)tlying
that?
1\lr. SHEPPARD. It has been leased since Gen. Funston bas
been put in charge. I am not sure how long it has been.
Mr. JONES of Washington. This land was not leased before
the trouble arose on the border.
Mr. SHEPPARD. I think it was.
Mr. JONES of Washington. What I was trying to get at is
how long the Government used this land. That would indicate
how long it has really been necessary. Can the Senator state?
Mr. SHEPPARD. Something like two or three years.
Mr. JONES of Washington. Is this recommended by the Secretary of War?
Mr. SHEPPARD. It is. Gen. Bliss came before the committee, representing the Secretary of War, and also m·ged the acquisition of the land. I have the statement of Gen. Bliss here.
Mr. WADS WORTH. Mr. Ptesident. if the Senator from
'Vashington will yield to me, I desire to supplement what the
Senator from Texas has said about this tract of land. It so
happens that I was all over it in the visit which I niade to San
Antonio when nbout twelve or fifteen thousand men were
mobilized there; and I got somewhat an impression of tile situation in which the Army post at San Antonio is now placed.
It is perfectly apparent that San Antonio will always be an
exceedingly irnportnnt concentration point for American troops.
It is the strategic center, as it were, in a railroad sense and in
a military sense for the entire eastern end of the Mexican
border, and if it shall ever be necessary in the future, as it has
been in the past, for the Government to prepare for eventualities in 1\!exico, San Antonio will undoubtedly be the mobilization center and the base.
It · true, as the Senator from Texas says, tl1at the present
reservation occupied by the Army post at San Antonio is exceedingly cramped. It is directly on the edge of the city of San
Antonio. Some portion of the city streets run alongside the
re ervation. There is not room €nough there for troops to conduct any sort of training. A good part of the land which is under
contemplation for purchase was used for the encampment of a
division of troops during the last 8 or 10 months. The National Guard troops that were summoned to the colors June 18
last were sent there in large numbers. It is easily apparent to
anyone who goes there that that post should be very largely
increased in acreage in order thnt it may be ready to accommodate the mobilization of troops in the future, as it has been
called upon to accommodate them in the past.
·without having been requested to do so by anybody connected with either Texas or the War Department, but merely
on my own somewhat amateurish judgment, I am very strongly
of the opinion that this would be a most valuable acquisition
for the ·Government.
As to the price, I imagine that $300 an acre, or thereabouts,
for land in the neighborhood of a city, and which is located
practically in the out..<::kirts of a city of 100,000 people, will not
be found to be excessive.
·
• Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I am satisfied. so
far as I am concerned.
Mr. WARREN. Mr. President, I also have been at . San
Antonio, and I consider it very important that this amendment .
should be adopted.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\Ir. NEW in the chair). Without objection, the amendment is agreed to.
The reading of the bill was resumed.
The next amendment of the Committee on Military Affairs .
was, on page 53, after line 12, to iJ?.sert :
Provided, That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized,
ln his discretion, to convey to the regents of tb~ University of California, their successors and assigns, for art educational, and park {lurposes, that portion of the military reservation of the Presidio of San
Francisco, in the city and county of San Francisco, Cal., on which the
Palace of Fine Arts is located, included witbln metes and bouuds described as follows, nam~: Commencing at the point on the westerly
line of Lyon Street, distant therefrom 5.17 feet southerly fl·om the
northerly line of Bay Street, If 'extended nnd produced westerly..., and
running thence nortb.l!rly aJong the westerly Une of Lyon ;::;treet
.1,196.80 feet~ tbenee southwesterly on a -curve to the left of 612 teet
radius, central angle 155° 47' 50", tangent to . a . line deflected 102°
6' 5" to the Jeft from the preceding course -a distance of 1,664.13 feet
to the westerly line of Ly.on Street and the potnt of commencement,
·eontai~i;ng: 9~~3 ae1·es, m()re or ~e~s: Pr-ovUed, That if at any time in
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th~ future the property so conveyed to said regents shan eease to oo
llsed for the purposes for which conveyed, then all right and title
thereto herein authorized to be granted to said regents shall revert to
the United States: Ana tJI' Ot:idctl further, That in consideration· of the
satd grant the said regents shall procure, to be conveyed to the United
States, for use tn ·c onnection with said military reservation, other lands
situated within the 'City and county of San Francisco, Cal., located
as the Secretary of War may approve and which he may deem satisfactory and useful in connection with said reservation. the title ther~to·
to be subject to the approval of the Attorney General of the United
States as required by law.

The amendment was agreed to.
.
The next amendment was, on page 55, after line- 6, to insert :
Construction, repair, and maintenance, military and post roads,
bridges, and trails, Alaska: For the construction, repair, and mainte. nance of military and post roads, bridges, and trails, Terti tOry of
Alaska, $500.000.

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I should like to inquire of the
Senator having the bill in charge whether the amount embodied
in that amendment has been estimated for at any time?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. · The chairman of the committee, the Senator from Oregon [Mr. CHAMBERLAIN], is ·temporarily absent from the Chamber.
Mr. 'VARREN. Mr. President, in the temporary absence of
the chairman of the committee I will state that the amount
embodied in the amendment was estimated for. Indeed, the
estimate was for $600,000, but the committee aUowed onlv
."500,000. Perhaps the Senator from Colorado knows that there
has been quite a little return from expenditures which have
been made in Alaska on telephone and telegraph lines, and so
forth ; and all that portion of Alaska which is uninhabited must
be provided for, as to modes of transportation, by the Government.
Mr. THOMAS. I do not object to the amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the amendment i agreed to. The Chair hears none.
The reading of the bill was resumed.
The next amendment of the Committee on Military Affairs
was, on page 55, line 21, after" $500,000," to insert:
Providea, That no part of said sum shall be expended !or the construction of quarters for officers of the Army the total cost of which,
including the heating and plumbing apparatus, wiring and fixtures,
shall exceed in the case of quarters of a general officer the sum of $8,000 ;
of a colonel or officer above the rank of captain, $6,{)00 ; and of an
officer of and below the rank of captain, $4,{)00,

So as to make the clause read :
Barracks and quarters, Philippine Islands : Continuing the work of
providing for the proper shelter and protection of officers and enlisted
men of the Army of the United States lawfulJy on duty in the Philippine Islands, including repa irs and payment of rents, the acquisition
of title to building sites, and such additions to existing military reserva- '
tions as may be necessary, and Including also shelter for the animals
and supplies, and all other buildings necessary fot• post administration
purposes, and for shelter and repair thereof, and rentals for the United
States troops in China, $500,000 : Provided, That no part of said sum
shall be expended tor the construction of quarters for officers of the
Army the total cost of which, including the heating and plumbing
apparatus, wiring and firtures, shall exceed in the case of quarters of a
general officer the sum of $8,000; of a colonel or officer above the rank
of captain, $6,000; and of an officer of and below the rank of captain,
$4,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 56, . line 13, after
" 750,000," to insert, "of which amount not to exceed $25,000
may be used to build a modern hospital at Fort Ward, Wash.;
$100,000 to build a modern hospital at Schofield Barracks,
Hawaii; $90,000 to enlarge the ·walter Reed General Hospital;
$90,000 to build a modern hospital at Fort McPherson, Ga.;
and $60,000 to build an officers' infirmary at Fort Bayard, ·
N. Mex:. : Provided, That no building or structm·e of a permanent nature, the cost of which shall exceE'd $30.000, shall
hereafter be erected for use as an Army hospital unless by
special authority of Congress,u so as to make the clause read~
Construction and repair of hospitals: For construction and repair
of hospitals at military posts already established and occupied, including the extra-pay pay of enlisted men employed ou the same, and including aiso all expenditures for construction and repairs required at
the Army and Navy Hospital at Hot Springs, Ark.. and for the construction and repair of general hospitals and expen.es incident thereto,
and for additions needed to meet the requirements of increased garrisons; and for temporary hospitals in standing camm; and cantonments, $750,000, of which amount not to exceed $.25,000 niay be used to build
a modern hospital at Fort Ward Wash. · $100.000 to build a modern
hospital at Schofield Barracks, Hawaii; $90,000 to enlarge the Walter
Reed General Hospital ; $90,000 to build a modern hospital at Fort
McPherson, Ga.; and $60,000 to build an officers' infirmatory at ·Fort
Bayard, N. Mex.: Provided, That no building or 'Structure of a pf'rmanent nature the cost of which shall exceed $30,000, shall here··
after be erected for use as an Army hospital unless by special authority
of Congress.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 57, line 10, after " $45,000,'.'
to insert:
· ]>t'o'Pided, That the sum of $100,000 approprioted for the acquisition
of a target range of approximat~ly 504 nc~es -of land sltunted near ·
the city of Vancouver, and for the construction thereon of target butts,
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range buildings, de-. under "An act making appropriations for the
support of the Army for thl} fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and for
other purposes," approved August 29, 1916, shall be available for the
fiscal -year ending Jl!lle 30, 1918 : And f.WOvided ftWtlle1·, That the Secretary of War may, in his discretion, use said appropriation or any
part thereof for the purchase only, and not for the purchase and improvement of a larger tract than that mentioned above, provided only
the same fhall be conveniently reachable from large centers of population as well as from Vancouver, Wash.

'I'he !lmendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 59, after line 7, to insert:
Tha-t the Secretary of War is authorized to purchase for the United
States the lands on the battle fields of the first and second Bull Run,
recommended by the Army office!"S appointed _in Special Orders 104,
from the War Department on May 5, 1913, in their report dated November 12, 1913, and forwarded to Congress by the Secretary of War;
or so much of said lands ns the Secretary shall deem advisable. The
prices paid for said lands shall not exceed - the amounts named in
sections 13 and 14 of said report as satisfactory to the landowners.
Second. The Secretary of War shall repair and protect the two
original monuments erected by United States troops and dedicated June
11, 1865. He shall also assume the care of any other monuments or
markers on said battle fielfl, heretofore or hereafter erected without
expen e to the United States, by any State or private association,
either on lands owned by the United States or on lands adjacent thereto : Provided, That the locations and plans of said· monuments or
markers shall be approved by the Secretary of War, who shall only
assume the care of the same upon application of the parties responsible
therefor and upcn such stipulations or conveyances as are deemed
reasonable by him.
.
- Third. That the Secretary of War shall provide such fencing, clearing, and other improvements for the lands purchased as shall seem desirable to him for the purpos~s of this act ; also convenient approaches
from the public roads for visitors, · and temporary markings of the
lines of bnttle and location of troops during military operations from
1861 to 1865.
.Upon securing satisfactory arrangements with the local road authorities, he may, in his discretion, put the public roads in repair between
the two original monuments aforesaid, and from the battle field by
the way of Sudley Road and Grant Avenue to the commemorative
group and tablet, on the corner of Grant and Lee Avenues, dedicated
September 30, 1915, in commemoration of the Manassas Jubilee of
Peace, celebrated on the fiftieth anniversary of the first Battle of Bull
Run; to the end that citizens :of the United States and visitors from
abroad may conveniently travel from the railway to the battle field
and inspect the same.
Fourth. For the · purpose of the act $50,000, or so much thereof as
may be necesary, is hereby appropriated out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwis~ appropriated. ··

APRIL

10,

the right of way of the railway-nothing further was done_ You may
rec~llect that about that time the then district attorney and his first
assistant were indicted and convicted
Eyer since tha_t time .the Gettysburg Battle Feld Commission has been
nnXJous. to l!l.cqmre the land owned by the railway. The title to the
land is rn either the railway or the Central Trust & Savings Co and
the Central Trust & Savkgs C'o. is ~he trustee of the mortgage ·oh the
railwa_y. The Central Trust & Savrngs Co. and the railway -company
are willing n{)w that the Government should have not only the tract
for which $30,000 was awarded, but, in addition to that various other
tra~ts, most of which were embraced in the second proceedings, referred
to rn ~he report in 1GO U. S., for the price then awarded, provided that
the railway company be given the right to remove the wites and rails
from th~ right of way.
. The b1ll as drafted provides that the railway company shall give what
It bas to the Government· and while it is in no' way provided in the
bill, the Central Trust & Savings Co. will also give what it bas which
is, however, a very small holding.
'
Your C?lleague, THOM&S S. CRAGO, who is on the Committee on Military Affair~. has written me that there seems to be a ' movement in favor
of purchasmg the Bull , Run Battle Field, and those who are in favor
of that Pl!r~hase are n:illing to join with those who are in favor of
~he ac901S1tion of the right of way across the Gettysburg Battle Field
lD a~king ~be Rules Committee to report a rule which would make the
co~sideration ?f the Gettysburg -appropriation and the Bull Run appropriation both rn order.
~hi proposition wa~ made in the Committee o:n Military Affairs and
agreed to by the committee, and Mr_ -CRAGO writes me:
" If the Rules. Committ~e will provide this rule, we will be able to
get it through with our bill. If they do not present this rule and we
would merely report the bill favorably from om· committee it would
go O!l the cale!ldar, _where. it would have a very poor chance of being
considered dunng this se s1on."
Mr_ CRAGO writes further :
"I would suggest that you interest the Philadelphia Members in the
matte1: to the extent of having them bring all the influence on the Rules
Committee they can, in order to accomplish our purpose_"
of_ coul'se, represent the owner <?f the property, but I have an inteiest 1n the matter as a Pennsylva.man. The railway company's right
of way mars the. be!J-uty of the field. It ouo-bt to be · acquired by the
Gove.rnment. If 1t 1s not now acquired by the .Government, it may be
acqmre~ as a part o~ a through tro1Iey route; and if it is, the Government will never get It ~or the price at which it is now offered.
I would feel much mdebted to you if, after conference with your
colleague, Mr. CRAGO, you feel that you can a sist him in the matter.
Very truly, yours,
ABRAHAM M. BEITLER.

!•

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The point of order made by the
Senator from Michigan [Mr. Tow -sE:Nn] on the amendment
down to line 6, on page Gl, is su taineu.
Mr. TOWNSEND. Mr. President, on page 59 anu extending
The reading of the bill was resumed.
over to the bottom of page 61, there are cerfain provjsions
The__ next amendment of -the Committee on Military ~airs
which, it strikes me, might be desirable at some time, but at thi · \\·as, on page 61, after line 5, to insei·t :
. _
time it seems to me that they could be avoided. ·I am thereThat the Se~retary of War be, and be is hereby, authorized and difore going to make the point of order on those provisions, rected to acqrure, by purchase, for the Gettysbury National Military
in order to save time, that the matter proposed to be inserted Park the l~nd compo. ing the right of way of the Gettysburg· Railway
by the committee is new legislation, and is therefore not in Co. (the rruls, ties, and superstructure of same to remain the propert:v
of the Gettysburg Railway Co. and to be removed ·by the said -comorder on this bill.
pany as required i.Jy the Secretary o.f War), said right of way embrac:Mr. THOMAS. 'Vill the Senator allow me to say a word?
Ing the tracts known as the Amos Leister tracts, the F. G. Pfeffer tracts,
the Jaco_b Benner estate tract, the Simon J. Godori tract, the Jacob
Mr. TOWNSEND. Certainly.
tract, the _Annie E. Beecher tract, the Ro anna E. Wible
1\'lr. THOMAS. I myself had intended to make the same Masonhe1mer
tract, the James W. Trmbers tract, the s_ W. Crawford tracts the
point of order which the Senator has made, but upon examin- William II. Tipton tract, the Calvin P. Krise tract, the Georo-e Bushman
ing the entire amendment I have discovered that the part of it - tract, and the Peter D. Swisher tract within the limits of the battle field
Gettysburg and within the limits of the Gettysburg National Military
which is found on page 61, beginning in line 6, refers to a of
Park for the sum of $30,000, that being the amount awarded in condifferent subject, which is the Gettysburg National Military demn~tion proceedings . in the eastern district of Pennsylvania, which
Park. It provides for the payment of a sum of money which sum IS hereby appropnated and made Immediately available for such
represents an amount awarded in certain condemnation proceed- purchase. ·
The amendment was agreed to.
ing . It seemed to me, as that amendment is designed to pay
The next amendment was, on page 62, line 17, after the word
a judgment, evidently awarded to the owners of private prop"occupations," to strike out "part of this instruction to consist
erty, it might therefore be eliminated from the point of order.
1\lr. TOWNSEJ\TD. I had not noticed that; but I will make of .vocational education either in agriculture or the mechanic
the point of order on the amendment down to line 6 on page 61. arts, -$75,000 " and insert " $250,000: Provided, however That
. · l\Ir. PENROSE. l\lr. President, I happen to know something the Secretary of War shall, in order to carry out the la~t proabout the amendment relating to the Gettysburg .National Mili- vision, select one regiment of Infantry, Cavalry, or Field Artiltary Park. What the Senator from Colorado [Mr. THoMAs] lery to be stationed at a regimental post within the co'ntinental
says is correct. I know the point of order has been withdrawn limits of the United States on or before July 1, 1917, and shall
as to that, but I simply rise to ask to have inserted in the transfer from such regiment to other organizations any -enlisted
RECORD a communication from a person describing fully the liti- man or men who do not desire educational or vocational training
gation and the circumstances which render this amendment and instruction such as is contemplated by the concluding para~
nece. sary. For the information of the conferees and those graph of section 27 of the national-defen e act approved June 3,
interested in the matter, I ask unanimous consent to have this 1916, and shall transfer thereto from other organizations a number of enlisted men to be selected under such rules and regucommunication inserted in the RECORD.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so lations as he may prescribe who do desire such instruction and
training or may receive recruits thereto sufficient to bring the
ordered.
·
enlisted strength of the regiment up to that authorized by law.
The communication referred to is as follows :
During such part of the year beginning July 1, 1917, and there· PHILADELPHIA, Februat·y 10, 1911.
after as the enlisted men of the regiment so selected shau ·not
Hon. G. W. EDIIIOXDS,
Was.hinoton~ D. 0.
be engaged on field service or in field h·aining they shall be under
MY DEAR Mn. EDMONDS: A bil~ was introduced by Mr. Beales for the training or instruction nine hours of each day, or as near that
purchase by the Government of the right of way-and other land owned number of hours as possible, Sundays and holidnys excepted, at
~ti~e Ffel~~ysburg Railway Co. within the limits of the Gettysburg
least three hours of each day to be devoted to military training
• It was referred to the War Department, and the Secretary reported a,nd six hours of each day, or as nearly that as possible, to eduin favor of the purchase.
Many years ago; on proceedings begun by the Government, a jury cational and vocational training and instruction such as is conhad fixed the value of one tract at $30,000. The railroad company was templated_ QY the concluding J paragraph of section 27 of the
not satisfied with the a~ard. Both it ap.d the Government appealed.
national-defense · act. The educational and vocational training
The story of the proceedings will be found reported in 160 U. S., 6t;8. to be had under civilian. instru~tors employed for that · purpose
After- the Supreme Court settled in favor of th·e Government-the contention that the Government could take by its right of emin.e nt domain under such rules and -regulations as the Secretary of War shall
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pre cribe': And 1J1'0'Vided · fu-rthet·, That said civilian histructors,
Mr. WADSWORTH. I call the attention of the chairman of
· as well as the discipline of the said post, shall be under the ju- the committee to line 20, page 62, where it is provided "that
ri diction of the military authorities, under such rules and regu- the Secretary shall, in order to carry out the last provision, ·
lations as the Secretary of War muy pre cribe," so as to make select a regiment of Infantry," and so forth.
the clause read :
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. We ~an change the word "shall" to
Vocatlonill training: For the employment of the necessary civilian "may."
instructors in the most important trades, for the purchase of carpenMr. WADSWORTH. If you will make the entire matter dister' , machinist' , plumber's,. mason's, electrician's, . and such oth~r
tools and equipment as may be required, including machines used m cretionary, I am entirely satisfied it will never be done during
connection with the trades, for the purchase of material and other war time.
supplies neees ar];. for instruction and training purposes and the conMr. CHAMBERLAIN. I should like to try it.
struction of such buildings for shops, storage, and shelter of machinery
1\Ir. S~ITTH of Georgia. Mr. President-as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of section 27 of the act
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Just a moment.
approved June 3, 1916. authorizing, in addition to the military training
of soldiers while in the active service, means for securing an opporlUr. WADSWORTH. That will satisfy me.
tunity to study and receive instruction upon educational 11nes of such
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I have some doubt about this provicharacter as to increase their military efficiency and enable them to return to civ'...I life better equipped for industrial, commercial, and general sion working out efficiently, and I have doubt about its attract· business occupations, S2il0,000 : Provided1 however, That the Secretar.r ing men to the Army of the United States; but there are a gr.eat
of War shall, in order to carry ont the ~ast provision, select one regi- many people in this country who testified before our committee
ment of Infantry, Cavalry, or Field Artillery to be stationed at o. regimental post within the continental limits of the United States on or that it would attract men; and the committee thought it would
before July 1, 1917, and shalL transfer from such re~m~nt to other be a good time to give this matter a trial and see what effect
· organizations any enlisted man or men who do not desrre educational it will have upon the Army.
or vocational training and instruction such as is contemplated by the
1\Ir. WADSWORTH. I have no objection to experiments of
concluding paragraph of section 27 of the national-defense act .ap·
proved June 3, 1916, and shall transfer thereto from other orgamza- this kind on a limited scale in time of peace, but I do not want
tions ·a number of enlisted men to be selected under such rules and to see this legislation passed in mandatory language in time of
regulations as he may prescribe who do desire such ~struction. and
training or may receive recruits thereto su~clent to br~g the. cn.h sted war.
strength of the regiment up to that authonzed by law. Durmg .such
Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. Mt·. President, I have the utmost
part .of the year beginning July 1, 1917, and thereafter as the enlisted confidence in the great value of legislation of this character
men of the regiment so selected shall not be engaged on field service
or in field training they shall be under training or instruction nine in ltelping us obtain enlistments for the Regular Army in time
hours of each dn.y, or n.s near that number of hours as possible, Sundays of peace, and also in its great value to the privates who do
and holidays excepted, at least three hours of each day to be devoted to enlist. I believe that by such a policy we can make the two
military training and six hours of each day, or as nearly that as possible to educational and vocational training and instruction such as is years' service in the Army for privates a privates' West Point,
contemplated by the concluding paragraph of section 27 of the national- which will turn them out fit soldiers and also splendidly predefense act. The educational and vocational training to be had under pared for private life. I woulcl not, in any sense, urge that in
civilian instructors employed for that purpose under such r~les and
time of war uch a provision should be compulsory. I agree
re~rulations as the Secretary of War shali prescribe: And provtded fttr·
th'er, That saicl civilian instru.ctors .. a~ well as the _discipline of. ~he with the Senator from New York and the Senator from Oregon
saltl post Rhall be under the Jurisdiction of the military authonbes, that this matter should at least be left discretionary with the
untler st~ch rules and regulations as the Hecretary of War may Secretary during times of war. I hardly think it probable that
pre cribe.
he would be able to do anything of vocational instruction for
Mr. WADS \VORTH. 1\Ir. President, may I call the attent\on priYates during times of war, unless we :find that after having
of Senators to the fact that both the language of the bill as drilled our men for a period we are not compelled to put them
contained on page G2 and page 63 as passed by the House and into active service. If they are retained in camp after they
the amendment suggested by the Senate committee refers to have been thoroughly drilled for active service, it would ·be
Yocational training fo1· soldiers of the Regular A.I:my? Now, excellent for the officers and others in charge not to leave the
1\Ir. President, \ve are at war, and this bill, if passed in this men with their time wa ted, but to seek, during the time they
shape, will provide that from July 1, 1917, to July 1, 1918, the are in camp, to train them on lines that will make them
~oldiers of the Regular Army shall spend a stated percentage of stronger a · citizens when they return from the Army to civil
their time a stated number of their daylight hours, learning life.
trades and profes ions. I desire to suggest to the Senate, in
I am gratified that the Senator from New York, with the
view of the fact that every soldier whom we can bring to the modification made by the Senator from Oregon, makes no fur
colors, either in the Regular Army, in the guard, or in the con- ther objection to this amendment. I have given a great deal
script army, will have to spend every available moment of ~c of thought to this subject. I have investigated it in· connection
(lay in trainin~ himself for strictly military purposes, that 1t with a large number of the brightest young A.l·my officers who
would be well for the next ensuing fiscal year to leave out all have been connected with the War College. It was enthusiquestions of Yocational training and incidentally save $250,000. astically supported by the brainiest and most promising of the
I should likt- to have the attention of the Senator from young officers. Some of the old officers, who are passing off
Georgia [1\Ir. SMITH], because I kuow that he is interested in the the scene, rather objected; but when it was put into the bill
ubject of vocati-onal training in the Army; but this is not n before the Senator from New York joined us, I think it recelv·ecl
time of peace. These men will have no time to spend in leam- the unanimous approval of the Senate.
ing how to become carpenters or plumbers ; they will be learn1\Ir. WADSWORTH. Last year?
ing how to be soldiers, and nothing else. So I . sugg~t that not
Ml:. SMITH of Georgia. I think it was before the Senator
only the Senate di agree with the amendment suggested by the from New York took Senator Root's place. I do not at all
committee but that in its proper parliamentary ordet· we strike question the propriety of the modification the · Senator from
out the entire paragraph.
Oregn has made, because I doubt whether it can be done now.
Mr. CH.Al\IBERLAIN. JUr. President, the national-defense
1\Ir. BRADY obtained the floor.
act of June 3, 1016, provides for vocational training in the
1\Ir. FLETCHER. l\Ir. President, if the S~ator from Idaho
Army. It was very urgently insisted upon at that time, just will allow me for just a minute-us the increase in the pay of the private soldier is now insisted
1\fr. BRADY. I yield to the Senator from Florida.
upon in the ;'enate; but there was no appropriation made for
Mr. FLETCHER. I will suggest to the Senator from Georgia
it and no legislation to enable the Secretary of War to carry that perhaps the last clauses would save the situation anyhow,
it out. I recognize the force of the pojnt made by the Senator because it has to be done under rules and regulations prefrom New York [Mr. 'V~\DSWORTH], but I think we can relieve scribed by the Secretary .of War. If he does not prescribe rules
that situation by simply adding, in line 11, page 63, after the and regulations, it can not be put into effect.
word "thereafter," the word'S ''if the Secretary of War shall
l\Ir. BRADY. 1\Ir. Pre.sident, I think we can insert in the
ueem it advisable," or other appropriate words, so as to leave bill some language that will make this provision workable in
it entirely to the discretion of the Secretary of War.
time of war. I believe that this is a very important amendMr. WARREN. Or we can put in the words " in time of ment and that it should be tried out by our Government at the
peace."
earliest possible time ·consistent with good business methouR.
Mr. CHA.l\ffiERLAIN. Or u-e can put in the words" in time
We discussed this matter in the committee very f11lly, and it
o.f peace." But the Senator from New York knows that even was practically the unanimous opinion of the members of the
in time of war there are frequently regiments that ru·e not on committee that by making a selection of one particulaP regitluty, possibly returning soldiers, possibly men who have been ment-and, if you will observe, the amendment provides that
in the service, who need recreation or rest. So that such a they shall select one particular regiment and let that regiment
provision could be used even in time of war. 'Vhat I mean is be the one that takes the vocational education aod training-it
that if we. place the matter in the discretion of the Secretary will enable those who join the Regular Army, if they prefer
of 'Var he can utilize it or not, as he may see fit.
·
to take a course in vocational education, to make a choice of
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lVhich regiment they shall enter. It is not obligatory, but it is
to be done by the voluntary action of the men who enlist; and
it seems to me that we could do splendid work along these lines,
even in time of war. All of our regiments are not going to go
to the front at once, and there will be young men that will be
enabled to take a course of training of three hours a day, which
Gen. Wood testified before our committee was the average
amount of training that was given to the Regular soldier, and
in addition to that have six hours for educational improvement.
I hope that the slightest possible amendment will be made
in the language, so as, if we do anything, to give the Secretary of War more power than he has now; that is to say, to
give him power enough to dispense with this line of educational work for a short while, if necessary, or to continue it
according to the original intent of the bill. I hope the chairman of the committee will see to it that no language is placed
in the bill that will in any way interfere with vocational educational training.
1\Ir. ·wADS WORTH. Mr. President, I think the perfection
of the committee amendment will be exceedingly simple if the
chairman of the committee will follow me. I suggest that on
page 62, line 20, the word " shall " be stricken out, and the
words " may in his discretion " be substituted in its place.
Mr. CH.Al\fBERLAIN. I have no objection to that.
lVIr.
ADSWORTH. And two more changes, I think, will
correct the whole thing. I suggest, in line 24, striking out
the word " shall " and inserting the word " may " ; and on
page 63, line 4, striking out the word "shall" and inserting
the word "may."
From a somewhat hasty reading of the amendment, I think
that will make it discretionary on the part of the Secretary
of W!J,r.
· Mr. BRADY. · With those corrections, the amendment is certainly entirely satisfactory to me.
Mr. WADSWORTH. If there are any other corrections
needed in the amendment, they can be arranged in conference.
. Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. 1\lr. President, I will say that I am
ln entire sympathy with the suggestion of the Senator from
New York. If this does not do what we are now hoping it may
do, we will try to fix it in conference.
The PRESID:(NG OFFICER. The amendments to the
amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. It is proposed to amend the amendment on
page 62, line 20, by striking out the word " shall " after the
word "war," and inserting the words "may in his discretion."
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.
The SECRETARY. Also, in line 24, page 62, it is proposed to
strike out the word "shall" and insert the word "may."
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.
The SECRETARY. On page 63, line 4, before the word "transfer," it is proposed to strike out the word "shall" and insert
the word "may."
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.
The amendment as amended was agreed to.
The reading of the bill was resumed.
The next amendment was, on page 64, after line 2, to strike
out:
·

'V

Filing equipment for the Army~ For the purchase and supJ}ly of
filing cases and other filing equipment for the installation in the Military E stablishment of an improved system of recording and filing
corresp.ondence, to be immediately avaUable, $45,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under the subhead " Engineer Department," on pa~e 69, line 2, after the word "equipment," to
strike out " to be available until expended " and insert " to be
immediately available," so as to make the clause read:
Engin.eer ('qulpment of troops: For pontoon material, tools, instruments, supplies and appliances required. for use in the engineer equipment of troops, for military surveys, and fm; engineer operations in the
field, including the purchase and preparation of engineer manuals and
procurement of special paper for same, and for a reserve supply of
above equipment, to be immediately available, $1,174,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 69, line 21, after the words
"War Department," to strike out "$150,000" and insert
"$300,00Q," so as to make the clause read:
. Engineer operations in the field : For expe.n ses incident to military
engineer operations in the field, including the purchase of material and
a reserve of matei'iaJ for such operations, the construction or l'ental of
storehouses within and outside the District of Columbia, the purchase,
operation, maintenancP., and repair of horse-drawn and motor-propelled
passenger-carrying vehicles, anrt such expenses as · are ordinarily . provided for under appropriations for "Engineer depots," "Civilian as:;lstants to engineer officers," and "Maps, War Department," $300,000.

The amendment was ·agreed to.
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The next amendment was, on page 69, after line 21, to insert:
Provided, That the appropriations for "Engineer operations in the ·

field," during the fiscal year 1917 may be used for any of the pur po r.s
covered by the appropriation, "Engineer operations in the field," in
this act.
.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 70, after line 2, to strike
out:Pro1;ided, That any proceeds received from the op eration of a public
utility with funds appropriated herein or h erea fter for this purpose
shall be ava.ilable for the purposes of the appropriation until the clo e
of the fiscal year following that in which the proceed~ are received.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 70, after line 17, to insert:
Military surveys and maps : For the execution of topographic or other
surveys, the securing of such exb:a topographic data a s may be required, and the preparation and printing of maps required for
mUitary purposes, to be immediately available and remain available
until December 31, 1918: Pro1;ided, That the Secretary of War is
authorized to secure the assistance, wherever practicable, of the United
States Geological Survey, the Coast and Geodetic .Survey, or other
mapping agencies of the Government in this work , and to allot funds
therefor to them from this appropriation, $200,000.
·

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under the head of " Ordnance
Department," on page 72, line 13, after the word "home ,'' to
strike out "$12,000,00()" and insert "~12,970,000," so as to
make the clause read :
·
Ordnance stores, ammunition : Manufactui·e and purchase of ammunition for small arms and for hand use for reserve supply, ammunition
for burials at the National Soldiers' Home, in Washington, D.
.,
ammunition for firing the morning and evenina gun at rnllltary posts
prescribed by General Orders, No. 70, Headquarters of the Army, dated
July 23, 1867, and at National Home for Disabled Yol unteer Soldiers
arid its several branches, including National Soldiers' Home in Washington, D. C., and soldiers' and sailors' State homes, $12,970,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 72, line 15, after the
words "more than," to strike out "one-third" and insert "onehalf," so as to make the <;lause read:
Pt·ovided, That not ·more than one-bait of this sum shall be expended
in the purchase of the articles provided In this approp1·iation.

The amendment was agreed to.
·
The next amendment was, on page 72, line 24, after the
word " instruction," to strike out " of able-bodied males capable
of bearing arms,'' and, on page 73, line 3, after the word " prescribe," to ,trike out " $2,000,000" and insert "$2,850,000," so
as to make the cia us~ read :
Small-arms target practice: For manufacture and purchase of ammunition, targets, and other accessories for small-arms, band, and machine-gun target practice and instruction.s; marksmen's medals, prize
arms, and insignia for all arms of the service; and ammunition,
targets, target materials, and other accessories which may be issued
for small-arms target practice and instruction at the educational
institutions and State soldiers' and sailors' orphans' home to which
Issues of small arms are lawfully made, under such regulations as the
Secretary of War may presct'ibe, $2,850,000.

The amendment was agreed to. ·
The next amendment was, on page 73, after line 4, to insert :
For manufacture and purchase of arms, appendages and accessories,
ammunition, targets, target materials, and other necessary accessories
for small-arms target practice for issue, under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the National Board for the Promotion
of Rifle Practice, to rifle ranges, in connection with the encouragement
of rifle practice of civilians in pursuance of the provisions of section 113 of the act approved June 3, 1916, and to organize rifle clubs
for use in target .practice, $500,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 73, line 16, after the wonl
"armories," to strike out "$6,000,000" and insert "$7,350,000,"
so as to make the clause read:

Manuf~cture of arms : For manufacturing, repairing, procuring, and
issuing arms at the national armories, $7,350,000.

The amendment was ag:r:eed to.
_
· The next amendment was, on page 73, line 20, after the word
"That," to strike out "$200,000" and insert "$600,000," so as
.to make the clause read:
P1·ovided, That $600,000 of this appropriatlon may be used to pro·
cure gauges, dies, jigs, tools, flxture3, and other special aids and appliances, including specifications and detailed drawings; necessary for
the manufacture by private manufacturers, of arms necessary to arm
the land forces likely to be required by the United States in time of
war, and in the purchase of lots of arms to complete the object of this
proviso the existing laws prescribing competition in the procurement of supplies by purchase shall not govern in orders not to exceed
$50,000 in any one case!

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 74, line 13; after the word
"more than," to strike out" $5,000,000" and insert "$6,000,000,''
so as to make the clause read:
·
Provided, That not more than $6,000,000 of this appropriation may be
used for the purchase of ordnance stores.
. .•
·
·.
·

· The amendment was agreed. to.-

'·
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draft animals for the use of mounted troops, batteries, and wagons;
The next amendment · was, on page 74, after line 15, to and
for forage for the same; and for such other incidental expenses in constrike· out:
nection with lawfully authorized encampments, maneuvers, and fi·e ld
Provided, That the Secretary of War is authorized to loan, without
expense to the United States, under appropriate bond for its safe return, service ma terial for exhibition purposes in cases when, in his
judgment, the educational value of such exhibits justifies the loan.
•

The amendment ·was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 75, after line 9, to
strike out :. .
Pt·o t:ided, That the Secretary of War, in his discretion, and under

such r egulations as he may prescribe, may authorize the detail of
enlisted men of the Army as temporary instructors in rifle practice to
organized rifle clubs requesting such instruction.
.

instruction as the Secretary of War may deem necessary; and for such
other expenses pertaining to the National Guard as are now or may
hereafter .be authorized by law, $2,000,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 84, after line 18, to insert :
For the purchase of a rifle range for the use of the Distr·ict of Columbia National Guard, upon a suitable site to be .selected by the Secretary
of War, 30,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 85, line 18, after the date
" 1916," to strike out " $25,000 " and insert " $35,000," so as to
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment wa , on page 75, line 19, after the date make the clause read:
of officers and noncommissioned officers of the Regular Army
"1919," to strike out "$3,000,000" and insert "$7,350,300," so in Tl'llvel
carrying out the provisions of section 93, act of June 3 1916,
as to make the clause read:
·
·
·
$35,000.
•
Automatic machine rifles : For the purchase, manufacture, and test
The amendment was agreed to.
of automatic machine rifles, including their sights and equipments, to
The next amendment was, on page 85, line 20, after the words
be immediately available and r emain available until the close of the
fisca l year ending June 30, .1919, $7,350,300.
"Travel of,'' to strike out "inspector-instructors and sergeantinstructors " and insert " officers and noncommissioned officers
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, o·n page 75, line 22, after the words of the Regular Army on duty with the National Guard," so as to
"motor cars," to insert "to remain available until June 30, make the clause read:
Travel of officers and noncommissioned officers of the Regular Army
1919," so as to make the clause read:
Armored motor cars : For the purchase and manufacture of armored
motor cars, to remain available until June 30, 1919, $600,000.

on duty with the National Guard, joining at State stations for duty and
returning to duty with regiments, $15,000.

pose of manufacturing and procuring reserve ammunition for field artillery for the National Guard of the several States, Territories, and
the District of Columbi~?-1 the funds to be immediately available, and
to remain available untu · the end of the fiscal year ending June 30,
1919, 10,000,000 : Pro·v ided, That not more than $200,000 of this appropriation may be used to procure gauges, dies, jigs, tools, fixtures,
and other special aids and appliances, including specifications and detailed drawings necessary for the manufacture by private manufacturers of field artillery ammunition necessary for the use of the laQd
forces of the United States in time of war, and in the purchase of lots
of ammunition to complete the object of this proviso the existing laws
prescribing competition in the procurement of supplies by purchase
shall not govern in orde~·s not to exceed $50,000 in any one case.

Travel of officers and noncommis loned officers of the Regular Army
on duty with the National Guard in making visits of ins truction and
inspection to armories, $130,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 85, line 24, after the words
The next amendment was, on page 77, line 13, after the word
"available," to insert "and to remain available until the end "Travel of,' to strike out "inspector-instructors and sergeantof the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919," so as to make the clause instructor " and insert " officers and noncommissioned officers of
the Regular Army on duty with the National· Guard," so as to
read:. ·
Ammunition for field artillery for the National Guard : For the pur- make the clause read :
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 86, line 3, after the word
"said," to strike out "inspector-instructors" and insert "officers
and noncommissioned officers of the Regular Army on duty with
the National Guard,'' so as to make the clause read:
Pro ·!Aded, That officers anu noncommissioned officers of the Regular
Army on duty with the National Guard traveling Shill not r eceive more
than thelr actual expenses out of these appropriations.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 78, after line 13, to insert :

The amendment was agreed to.
·
The next amendment was, on page 86, line 8, after the word.'i
Prov ided furthet·, That all material purchased under the appropria- "Regular Army," to insert "on duty with the National Guard,''
tions for the Ordnance Department in this act shall be of American so as to make the clause read:
manufacture, except in cases when, in the judgment of the Secretary of
Travel of officers and noncommissioned officers of the Regular Army

War, it is to the manifest interest of the United States to make purchases in limited quantities abroad, which material shall be admitted
free of duty.

on duty with the National Guard in connection with State camps of
Instruction and joint camps, 40,000.
•

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 86, line 19, after the words
Prov ided furth er, That hereafter mileage to officers of the Ordnance "Expenses of," to strike out "sergeant-instructors " and insert
Department traveling on duty in connection with that department -shall "noncommissioned officers of the Regular Army," and in line 21,
be paid from the appropriation for the work in connection with which after the word "attendance," to strike out "$80,000" and inthe travel is performed.
sert "$100,000," so as to make the clause read:
The amendment was agreed to.
Expenses of noncommissioned officers of the Regular .Army on duty
The next amendment was, -under the subhead "National with the National Guard, including quarters, fuel, light, medicines, and
Guard," on page 79, line 16, after the word "thereto," to strike medical attendance, $100,000.
out "under the provisions of this act"; in line 19, before the
The a_mendment was agreed to.
word "required," to strike out "nor" and insert "not"; in
The next amendment was, on page 86, after line 22, to strike
·
line 22, after the words "Secretary of War," to strike out "as out:
set forth herein"; and on page 80, line 1, after the word "one,"
P1'0'IJided, That whenever practicable inspector-instructors shall use
tbe State armories or other public buildings for offices.
to insert" radio company," so as to make clause read:
The amendment was agreed to.
Provided, That the Secretary of War is hereby ·authorized to transfer
to those organizations of the National Guard entitled thereto such
The next U:mendment was, at the top of page 87, to strike out:
number of horses and pack mules purchased by the Quartermaster Corps
The amendr;nent was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 78, after line 20, to insert :

of the Army under the provisions o! the act of July 1, 1916, not required for the proper equipment of organizations of the Regular Army,
that can be issued to National Guard organizations under the regulations prescribed by the Secretary of War, all expenses incident to such
transfer to be met from appropriations made for and on behalf of the
National Guard; paek mules so transferred may be issued not to exceed
six to any one radio company, machine-gun troop or company or four
to any one ambulance company, under such regulations as the Secretary
of War may prescribe.
·

Office rent ,and other necessary expenses of inspector-instl'Uctors,
$25,000.

'l'he amendment was agreed to.
.
'l'he next · amendment was, on page 84, line 5; after the name
"Distl·ict of Columbia," to strike out "$50,000" and insert
"$60,000,'~ --so . as to inak'e the clause read:

A.rms, uniforms, equipment, etc., National Guard: To procure by
purchase or manufacture and issue from time to time to th e National
Guard upon requisition of the governors of the several States and
Territories, or the commanding general, National Guard of the District
of Columbia, such number of United States service arms with all
accessories, Field Artillery and Coast .Artillery material, Engilieer, Sig·nal, and sanitary material, accouterm£-nts, field uniforms, clothing,
equipage, publications, and military stores of all kinds, including public
animals, as are necessary to arm, uniform, and equip for field service
the National Guard in the several States, Territories, and the District
of Columbia.
·

To provide for pay of property and disbursing offic'e rs of the several
States, Territories, and District of Columbia, $60,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 87, line 16, after the word
" animals,'' to strike out " and a reserve supply of such arms,
material, accouterments, field uniforms, clothing, equipage, a.nrt
military stores of all kinds," so as to make the clause read:

. The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on· page 84, line 11, before the word
"equipment," to strike out" acquisition, construction, and main1\lr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, from a very hasty conten~nce, andr" so ,as to make the clause read :
.
sideration of that, it seems to me that that language would
F_or providing arms, ordn,ance stores, quartermaster stores, camp prevent the War Department accumulating any reserve.
eqwpage, and all other military supp)ies for issue to the National
Mr. CHA.l\ffiERLA.IN. Mr. President, I will say to tile SenaGuard; for the promotion of rifle practice, including the equipment
of shooting gallerie& and suitable target ranges; for the hire of horses tor that that is transferred to the clothing portion of the bill.
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Mr. WADSWORTH. It applies only to clothing thereafter?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I do not remember how general lt is,
but it wac:; the purpose of it to .a llow the accumulation, and it
has been transferred to another part of the bill.
1\Ir. WADSWORTH. That is one of the great troubles that
I pointed out in one instance yesterday as prevailing-the lack
of supplies and reserve. I should very mucll dislike to see the
accumulation of such reserve supplies forbidden.
Mr. CHAltiDERLAIN. The Senator will find it on page 46, .
line 21.
Mr. BRADY. It was the intention of the committee to transfer that where it would be available.
Mr. WADSWORTH. But, l\fr. President, that applies, as . I
read it, to clothing alone. The language stricken out on page
87 applies to arms, materials, accouterments, and military
tores of all kinds.
:Mr. CHAl\IBERLAIN. Mr. President, I think perhaps that
might be restored, or, rather, that the committee amendment
might be rejected. I think these accumulations ought to be
permitted ; and it provides, as in the text, for the accumulation
of arms and other things than clothing. I think it ought to be
left in the bill.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing
to the amendment of the <-'Ommittee.
The amendment was rejected.
'l'lle next amendment was, on page 88, line 3, after tile word
" School," to strike out '' $7,000,000: Provided., That the sum of ·
3,000,000 out of this appropriation shall be u ed solely for the
purpose of secm·ing the 1·eser~e supply herein provided for," and
in rt " 4,000, 0," so as to read:
Pt·ot·ided, That of the sum herein appropriated $76,(}00, or so much
thereof ns may be required, may, in tbe discretion of the Secretary of
War, be made available for tlx! purchase and malntemmce of material
and equipment n ecessary for the proper instruction in military aviation of such officers and enlisted men of the National Guard as may be
authorized by the War Department t-o attend the United States Aviation Scbool, $4,000,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The neJ..."t amendment was, on page 89, line 10, after the word
"equipment,) to trike out "$800,()()()" and insert u $1,200,000,"
so as to make the clause read :
Supplying and • exchanging Infantry equipment, National Guard:
For the purpose of manufacturing, procuring, exchanging, and issuing
·model of 1910 equipment to the Infantry and other dismounted {)rganlzatlons o'f the Nationlll Guard of the several States, Territories, and
the District of Columbia : Provid£d, That whenever in the opinion of
the Secretary of War a sufficient number of Infantry equipment, model
of 1910, shall have been procured and shall be available for the purpose the Secl'etary of War is hereby authorized to issue on the requisition of the .governors of the several States and Territories or the eom• manding general of the District of ·Columbia National Guard, such
numbers thereof as are required for equipping the National Guard in
said States, Territories, and the District of Columbia, without charging the cost or value thereof or any expenses connected therewith,
.against any all-otments to said .Stat-es, Territo1·ies, or the District of
Columbia. provided that the equipment thus issued shall be receipted
for and shall remain the proiJerty of tbe United States and be annually a~unted for in the manner prescribed by the act of June 3 1916,
and that each State, Territory, and the District of Columbia shall, upon
receipt of new equipment, turn in to the Ordnance Department of the
United States Army, without receiving any money -credit therefor and
without expense for transportation of Infantry equipment now in its
possession, the property of the United States, and replaced by articles
of the model of 1910 equipment, $1,200,000,
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Secretary of War; for the employment of labor 1n connection with the
establishment of outdoor and indoor rifle ranges including labor in
operating targets; for the employment of civilian lnstt·uctors · for
clerical services ; for trophies, badges, and other insignia • for the
transportation of employees, civilian instructors, and civilla'ns to engage in practice ; for the purchase of materials, supplies, and services ·
and for expenses incidental to instruction of citizens of the United
States in marksmnnsbip, to be expended under rules and regulations
prescribed by the Nationnl Board for Promotion of Rifle Pt·actice and
approved by the Secretary of- War, ·and to remain available until expenqed, $320,000 : Provided, T.hat the Secretary of War, in his discretion ~d under such r-egulations as he mny prescribe, may authorize
the detail of enlisted men of the Army as temporary instructot·s in
rifle practice to organized rifle clubs requesting such instruction.

Mr. KIRBY. I do not know whether all that hould be included. It seems to me it · is a separate amendment, and it
strikes me it would be well enough to leave it out of the bill.
We do not care about rifle practice now when we are going to
put everybody in the Army. It seems to me the day is pa t for
this sort of drill and this sort of training. I ask the chairman
if this amendment was put in before we declared war or afterwards?
Mr. FLETCHER. I can answer for the cll:firman. This
provision, of cour e, is very similar to the provi ion of the
House in the original bill. It was carried in the bill before
there was any declaration, of course, but at the same time it
is an important provision in the bill now. We must have thi
rifle practice continued just the same. We are not going to
abandon preparation in the manner of teaching our people how
to shoot because war is on. There is all the more need of such
practice now, becau e war is on. I think the provision is not
only an appropriate one but all the more required under pre ent
conditions than under peace condition . It is a very important
provision.
1\Ir. KIRBY. In the view of men who are in the regular
line?
.
· l\Ir. FLETCHER. Precisely.
Mr. KIRBY. It eems to me that the paragraph beginning
on line 14, page 91, ought to be left out.
1\Ir. FLETCHER. That, of course, is a very important proViSIOn now. It is more important now ·than it was before war
was declared. I hope the Senator will not insist upon his objection to it. It is a very important provision in the bilL
1\fr. KIRBY. Very well.
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 91, after line 14, to insert:
To provide for the transportation and traveling expenses of teams
!rom the National Guard, school teams (composed of students of universities, colleges, and schools) t. and civilian teams (composed of members of rille clubs organized unaer the rules prescribed by the National
BCJ:ard for the Promotion of Rifle Practice) participating in the nation:tl matches at State Camp, Fla., as follows: For National Guard

}!;~o~de~75f>~~t; ;~~hs~~ 0 ~1e~eea~~ot1~s0 ~~il{ 0 ~eci:fl~~fedte~~e 7s~·~g~i

States, Territories, and the District of Columbia according to the dis-

tance from their seats of government to State Camp, Fla. : A11d pro·
1>ided further, That the governors of the States or Territories and the

&nrd of Commissioners of the District of Columbia may designate
which teams shall attend from their respective States, Territoties, or
District of Columbia; and the moneys het·eby appropriated shall be expended by payment of the seve.ral allotments to the respective governors
and the Board of Commlssionet-s of the Dis-trict of Columbia, upon
satisfactory ·e vidence of participation in the national matches of the
teams so designated.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under the subhead "Civilian miliTbe amendment w.as ngreed to.
The next amendment was, under the subhead " Rifle ranges tary training," on page 93t line 4,11 after the date "1916," to
for civilian instruction," on page 89, after line 11, to strike out: strike out "$2,250,000" and insert $3,281,000," so as to make
To establish and maintain indoor and outdoor rUle ranges for the the clause read:
use of all able-bodied males capable of bearing arms, under reasonable
regulations to be prescribed by the National Board for Promotion of
Rifle Practice and approved by the Secretary of War; for the employment of labor in connection with the establishment of outdoor and
indoor rifle ranges, including labor in operating targets ; for the employment of instructors ; for clerical services ; for badges and other
insignia; for the transportation of employees instructors, and civilians
to engage in pract1ce; for the purchase of materials, supplies, and
services. ::md for expenses incidental to instrudlon of dtizens of tbe
United States in marksmanship, to be expended under the direction of
the Secretary of Wnr and to remain nvailable until expended, $20,000.
For arlll8, ammunition, targets, and other accessories for target
practice for issue in connection with the encouragement of rifle practice in pursuance of tbe provisions of section 113 of the act appt·oved
June 3, 1916, $300,000: Provided, That out of said sum of $300,000
the1·e sh ll be :u ed for the payment of transpo1·tation of teams authorized by the Secretary of War to participate in the national
matches not to exceed 60,000: Provided further.1 That this amount
ball be "Proportioned among the several States, renitories, and the
District of Columbia, according to the distance from the seat of government to the place where the national matches are to be held: And
pt·ovided further, That the governors of the States, Territories, or the
Board of Comnrls loners of the District of Columbia may desiglUlte
which team or tenms shall attend from their respective States, '£erritoQries, or District of Columbia.

And to in ert in lieu the following:
To establish and maintain in"door and outdoor rifle ranges f01: tbe
use of all able-bodied males between the ages ot 16 and 45 capable
of beat·ing arms, under reasonnble regulations to be pr-escribed by the
National Board for Promotion of Rifle rractice and approved by the

For the expense of maintaining, upon military reservations or elsewhere, camps for tho military instruction and training of such citizens
physically capable of benring arms as may be selected under such l'(>gulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of Wnr, and for furnishing said citizens, at the expense• of the United States, uniforms, subsistence, transportation by the most usual and direct route within said
limits as to territory as may be pre.;;cribed; for such expenditures as
may be deemed necessary for water, fuel, light, temporary structures,
not including quarters for officers nor barracks for men, screening, and
damag1S resulting :from field exercisesh and other expenses incidental
to maintaining said c.a mps and the t eoretlcal winter instruction in
connection therewith, including textbooks and stationery; for furnishing such equipments, tentage, field equipage, and trnnsportation belonging to the United States as may he deemed necessary as authorized
by section 54 of the act of Congress approved June 3, 1916, $3,281,000.

The amendment was a3feed to.
The next amendment was, on page 93, after line 5, to in ert :
Provided, That so much of section 54 of the act of June 3, 1916, entitled "An act for making further and more effectual provision for the
national defense, and fot• other purposes., " as relates to the transportation of citizens who, conformably to such regulations as the Secretary
of War may prescribe. attend training camps be, and the same is hereby
amended so as to provide that said citizens shall be paid as traveling
allowances 3~ cents per mile for the distance by the shortest usually
traveled route from the places from which they are authorized to pro~
ceed to the camp and for the return travel thereto: Provided ftH·ther,
That the payment of travel pay for ' the return journey mny be made in
a"dvanee of the actual performance of travel.

The amendment wus agreed to.
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The next amendment was, under the subhead " Reserve
Corp ," on page !)6, after line 23, fu insert: -

The next amendment was, on page 102, after line 10, to strike
out:

P1·ot·ided, That the Secretary of War is authorized to designate the
ll'irst Corp:> Cadets of the National Guard of Massachusetts as a Junior
or 'enlot· Division of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps: Provided
ftlrtller, That the E'irst Corps Cadets shall he subject to such rules and
regulations as may be prescribed under the provisions of the nationaldefen e act of June 3, 1916J.. or amendments thereto, relating to the
Re erve Officers' . Training corps : Provided further, That the drill
and ins truction, including indoor target practice, required of the First
Corps Cadets as a National Guard organization is hereby waived:
And provided fttt·tll er, That the privileges and benefits extended by
exl ting law to National Guard organizations, including those organizations prov,ided for in section 63 of the national-defense act of June
3, 1916, be continued in full force and eliect.

Pr·ovided further, That the following language of section 5 of the act
of JJ?-~~ 3, 1916, entitled "An act for making further and more effectual
prov1s1on for the national defense, and for other purposes " to wit ·
" Not more than one-half of all of the officers detailed in 'said corps
shall at any time be stationed, or assigned to or employed upon any
duty, in or near the District of Columbia," be amended so as to authorize the President to suspend the operation of the same in the event of
~~~:~dosr it~reatened war or other emergency in which the public safety

· 1'he amendment was agreed to.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I ask that the Senate recede from its
action in adopting the last amendment striking out lines ·11 to
l\lr. ADSWORTH. My attention is attracted to the amend- 21, page 102, ?eca~se it is akin to a section that has gone over,
and until actwn IS had on that it would be hardly proper to
ment which has just been read. I-t fixes the status of the Corps a~~~
.
of Cadets of t~e Massachusetts Militia, · which I imagine is · a
Mr: SMOOT. And let it be passed over?
most excellent change. I wish to suggest to the chairman of the
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Let it be passed over.
committee-as it would be quite impossible to give the matter
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senate will without obthe serious·consideration at this time-the advisability when the
bill reaches the conference, if it may be done under our rules, to jection, recede from its action agreeing to the aU::endment and
.
look into the matter further. There are several other organi- the amendment will be passed over.
Mi. CHAMBERLAIN. The Senate adopted the amendment
zations of the National Guard that are in somewhat the same
condition as is this Corps of Cadets in the Massachusetts Guard, of the committee striking it out. It was done inadvertently,
and it might very probably be of great benefit to the service in and I ask to reconsider it or recede from it and leave it as it
many ways if they would receive this same treatment, being was, to be taken up in. connection with another provision.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. That was the action taken.
transferred to the Officers' Training Corps instead of being kept
Mr. Sl\IOOT. That was done.
in the line of the guard.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. The Senate adopted it and I did not
Mt·. WEEKS. I have an amendment which I wish to offer
'
to this paragraph. I send it to the desk and ask that it be read. want to have it .adopted:
1\Ir. SMOOT. It has been reconsidered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It will be read.
.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment has been re-,
The SECRETARY. On page 97, line 1, strike out the words
"Junior or" and insert the words "unit of" in lieu thereof, considered and passed over.
The amendment was ·agreed to .
. so as to re::td :
The next amendment was, on page 103, after line 2, to strike
M~ssachusetts as a unit of the Senior Division· of the Reserve Officers' out:
Training Corps.

'V

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.
The amendm~nt as arn~nded was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 97, after line 15, to insert:
Pt·ovided furthe'0 That the words ,; whlle so serving" in section
39 of the act of June 3, 1916, entitled "An act for making further
and more effectual provision for the na tiona! defense and fw.r other
put·poses," shall be construed to include such time as re3uired in travel~~·~ e~~- and from the place to which the officer procee s under proper

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 97, after line 22, to insert:
P1·ot·Lded further, That all officers ~nd employees of the United States
and of the District of Columbia who shall be members of the Officers'
Re. ·ene Corps shall be entitled to leave of absence. from their respective
duties, without loss of pay, time,- or efficiency rating, on all days during which they shall be ordered to duty with troops or at field exercises,
or tor mstruction, for · periods not to exceed 15 days in any one calendar
;year.

The amendment ·was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 98, after line 6, to insert:
Provideq. further, That members of the Officers' Reser.ve Corps who
fll'e in the employ of the United States Government and who are ordered
to duty by proper authority shall, when relieved from duty, be restored
to the position_s held by them when ordered to duty: Provided further,
That the provisions of section 6 of the act of May 10, 1916, entitled
"An act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial
expenses of ' the Government for the fiscal year 1917," shall not apply to
members of the Officers' Reserve Corps who are in the employ of the.
United States Government and who are ordered to duty by proper
authority.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 98, after line 18, to insert :
Provided further, That section 3 of the act approved February 27
1906 entitled "An act making appropriations to supply urgent deficien~

cies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1906, and
for prior years and for •other purposes," shall not be construed to prohibit the Secretary of War from accepting the gratuitous services of
members of the Officers' Reserve Corps of the Army in the furtherance
of the enrollment, organization, and training of the Officers' ·Reserve
Corps, the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, or the Enlisted Reserve
Corps of the Army or in consultation upon matters relating to the military service.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 101, after line 22, to insert:
Pro1:i ded further, That hereafter any former officer of the Regular
or the Volunteer Army, under the age of 64 years and who has resigned or
been honorably discharged from the service after a total commissioned
service of not less than three years in either or both the Regular or the
Volunteer Army, may, upon such examination and within such age
limits as may be prescribed by the President, be appointed and commissioned, in the discretion of the President, in any appropriate arm, staff
corps, department, or section of the Officers' : Reserve Corps, with rank
not more than one grade higher than any previously held by the offi-cer
in either the Regular or the Volunteer Army, but in no case above that
of lieutenant colonel.
·

The amendment was agreed to.

Provided further, That the second proviso of section 37 of the act of
June 3, 1916, entitled "An act for making further and more effectual
provision for the. national defense and for other purposes," be amended
as follows: Promded, That any person who on June 3 1916 was carried as qualified and registered in the grade of colon'el or iieutenant
colonel pursuan! to the provisions of the act of January 21, 1903, or
any person holdrng a commission as colonel or lieutenant colonel in the
National Guard of any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia on
June 3,_ 1916, who has served satisfactorily as such in the service of
the Umted States under the call of May 9 ·1916 or that of June 18
1916, may be commissioned or recommissio:fted in' the Officers' Reserve
Corps with rank for which he had been found qualified and registered
or which he held in the National Guard on June 3 1916 or while 1~
the service of the United States; but when such person 'shall become
thereafter separated from the Officers' Reserve Corps for any reason,
the vacanq so caus~d shall not be filled and such office shall cease
and determme: Promded further, That any officer of the Offic.ers' Re-'
serve Corps ca~led. for ;:;ervice with his consent in a lower grade than
that held by him rn said Reserve Corps. shall, subject to such physical ·
e~a~ina!fon as may be prescribed, be considered eligible for recommission rn such lower grade.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment w-as, on page 104, after line 5, to sh·ike
out: ·
·
Provided further, That the following provision contained in the act
approved April 23, 1904, " Hereafter all employees of the Ordnance
Department whose compensation is annual shall be paid monthly" is
hereby repealed.
'

The amendment was agreed to.
, The next amendment was, on page 105,

aft~r

line 14, to insert:

Provided further, That hereafter no expenditure exceeding $5 000

shall be made upon an·y building or military post or grounds about' the
:a~:s ~~:~Yft!:et~Pf~~al of t~e Secretary of War, upon detailed .esti-

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amen.d m.e nt was, on page 106, after line 9, to insert:
Provided · further, That section 87 of the printing and binding act
approved January 12, 1895 (vol. 28, Revised Statutes, p. 622) and
section 2 of the act approved June 30, 1906 (vol. 34, Revised Statutes
p . .762), are hereby amended as follows :
'
"That in time of actual ·or threatened hostilities the Secretary of
War may procure from commercial or other printing establishments by
contract or open-market purchase, such printing and binding as :Uay.
be required for the use of the Army and also for the National Guard of
the several States and Territories and of the District of Columbia or
other military forces while in the military service of the United States
or about to be called into said service, payment for such printing and
binding to be made from the War Department allotment of the appropriation for printing and binding or other available appropriations."

Mr. Sl\IOOT. Mr. President, we haT"e this amendment in the
sundry civil appropriation bill. Of course, under present conditions it would be unwise, perhaps, to object to it. I rise simply to call attention to the fact that it has taken Congress
nearly 10 years to eliminate from our laws authority for the
departments to have the printing and binding of the different
departments of our Government executed other than at the G6vernment Printing Office. This is simply going back to the old
rule which prevailed and that cost our Government so much
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money. I recognize, of course, that there would be conditions
arising in the case of war where neces ity would require immediate action and it would be harmfUl to our Government not
to grant this request at this time.
. Of course, this proviso is more liberal than the one in the
sundry civil bill, because it says "in time of actual hostilities
the Secretary of War," and so forth; but I want the Senate to
understand that when the war is over all the provisions which
have been put in all the bills or which may be put in bills hereafter authorizing the War Department of our Government ·to
have printing and binding done outside of the Government
Printing Office ought to be repealed, because we do not want to
pass again through the same experience we have gone through
in the last eight years.
1\Ir. CHAl\IBERLAIN. I am in entire accord with the Senator in the expression of his views, and in order that the ·viewpoint of the War Department may be had in this connection I
ask to have printed with the amendment a letter from the Secretary of War.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without <>bjection, it is so
ordered.
The letter referred to is as follows :
WAR

DEPARTMEST,

Washington, Januat·y 9, 1911.

The SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Sm : IIerewith is inclosed a draft. of a bill granting authority to
the Secretary of War to procure printing and binding for the military
forces of the United States in case of actual or threatened hostilities. The matter is of such great importance and the absence of
the authority which it is proposed to grant by the bill may . be
attended with such grave consequences that I beg leave to urge its
enactment at the earliest practicable date.
Under the law as it now stands practically all such printing must
be done at the Government Prmting Office in thls city, and, while
that office has always shown a willingness to cooperate to the fullest
extent of its capacity, it has t-een unable to furnish within the short
period that could be permitted the enormous quantity of printing
required in an emergency such as exists when· it becomes necessary to
bring the National Guard into the Federal Rervice.
!1 is not practicable to keep on hand a sufficient supply of the
blank for·ms needed on such occasions because of the chan~es in them
that are rP.quired frequently, and any supply printed and stored to
meet futu•·e emergencies would probably be obsolete when the time
came for their use unless renewed at a large expense whenever
changes in the forms were made.
The granting of the authority desired would also result in a considerable saving in the cost of transportation, as it w.o uld enable
me to have the necessary blanks printed in distant parts of the
country, adjacent to the places where they would be actually needed.
The time n ecessary for h·ansporting them from this city would also
be saved, and in the emergencies which . the bill is to meet this would
be an important factor.
The authority which the bill proposes would be used only in the
event of actual or threatened hostilities.
NEWTON D. BAKEB,
Very respectfully,
Secretary oJ War.

A bill authorizing the Secretary of War to procure printing and
binding in time of actual .or threatened hostilities by contract or
open-mat·ket purchase from commercial or other printing establishments.
Be it enacted, etc., That section 87 of the printing and binding
act, approved January 12, 1895 (vol. 28{ R. S.1 p. 622), and section
2 of the act approved Jun~ 30, 1906 vol. 3'1:, R. S ., p. 762), are
hereby amended as fnllows :
· "That in time of actual or threatened hostilities the Secretary
of War may procure from commercial or other pt·inting establishments, by contract C!r open-market purchase, such printin~ and binding as may be reqmred for the use of the Army, and ru.so for the
National Guard of the several States and Territories and of th~
District of Columbia or other military forces while in the military
er>vice of the United States or about to be called into said service,
payment for such printing and binding to be made from the War
Department allotment of the appropriation fo.r printing and binding
or other available appropriations."

1\Ir. FLETCHER. I should like to say that I favor the
amendment only because of the clause contained in the first
part of it " in time of actual or threatened hostilities." That
is tlie only thing that justifies it. I want it distinctly understood that the provision is to be limited to those conditions.
Mr. GALLINGER. I will ask the Senator from Florida if
that clause does not so limi..t it that after the hostilities have
ceased the provision will fall.
Mr. F;LETCHER. I think so. I think when there are no
actual hostilities or threatened hostilities there is no such authority granted by this provision.
Mr. GALLINGER. So it would seem to me, except that the
law would stand, and then if there should be hostilities later
on it would become operative.
1\lr. SMOOT. Or even threatened.
Mr. GALLINGER. Or threatened. It seems to me it would
do no harm after hostilities bad ceased.
Mr. FLETCHER. I think the statute would remain on the
books, and whenever that condition arose again it would become operative.
.
Mr. SMOOT. Perhaps it would be better if we even limit
the amendment further than it is, so that it would read "That
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in time of actual hostilities the Secretary of War," and so forth
striking o-qt the wor(ls "or threatened." That will reach tit~
object sought, and then after the close of the war it would
possibly do no harm even if the p1·ovision were not repealed .
I ask the Sen a tor in charge of the bill if be will not accept
an amendment striking out the words "or threatened."
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I think it will be safe to 'accept that
amendment to the amendment.
Mr. SMOOT. Then I move as an amendment to the amendment to strike out the words "or threatened" in line 17, page
100.
.
.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment to the amendment will be stated.
I'he SEcRETA:Rr. On page 106 of . the proposed amendment,
line 17, st1·ike out the ·words "or threatened," so as to read:
That in time o:f actual hostilities the Secretary of War may, etc.

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. ·
The amendment as amended was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 107, after line 2, to insert:
Pt·ovided further That the Navasota Transfer Co., a copartnership
composed of J. T. il:vans and A. J. Riesto, be, and is bereby, relieved
from further performance of its several contracts with the Government for the supply of hay and bedding at various posts and places
in the · Southern Department during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1917, in view of the changed conditions resulting from the call into
the Federal sE-rvice of the Organized Militia and the National Guard
of the several States, such conditions having resulted in greatly enhancing tbe price of the supplies and in making the performance of
tbe contract inequitable and a matter of exceptional hardship on the
contractor; and said contracts shall be regarded as closed, final ·settlement being made with the contractor at the contract price for the supplies already delivered under the same.

The amendment was agreed to.
.
Mr. CHAl\IBERLAIN. There was a request which came tQ us,
in view of the present crisis, that these appropriations ought all
to be made i:rnmediately available, and I offer the following
amendment to come in at the close of the bill.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It will be stated.
The SECRETARY. On page 107, after line 18, insert:
That all appropriations made by this act shall be immediately avail·
able.

The amendment was agreed to.
1\Ir. SMOOT. I desire to ask the Senator having the bill in
charge if he has further committee amendments to offer at this
time? If not, I have no doubt we would revert to the amendments that were passed over, and before doing that I desire to
suggest the absence of a quorum, so that those who are interested
in those amendments will have a chance to be present.
1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. There is only one amendment, I think,
that the committee desires to offer. I have it not with me, but I
can offer it later.
1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. I think the order was that ..we should di pose
of the committee amendments first, and in that case we wou1cl
. now revert to the committee amendments which were passed
over. I simply wanted to suggest the absence of a quorum so
that those who are interested in the amendments that were
passed over could be here. I think that is the quickest way to
dispose of the bill.
1\lr. WADSWORTH. Will the Senator withhold that for a
moment?
Mr. SMOOT. I will.
Mr. WADSWORTH. I desire to call attention to the committee amendment on page 88 of the bill which was adopted, and
which, in view of the fact that the committee amendment on
page 87 of the bill was rejected, makes it desirable that it should
also be rejected. On page 88 the House print provides for an
appropriation of $7,000,000 . for supplies, equipment, uniforms,
and arms. The Senate rejected the amendment of the committee
on page 87, which would have forbidden the accumulation of a
reserve supply, but adopted the amendment on page 88, which
reduced the appropriation from $7,000,000 to $4,000,000. The
appropriation should not have been reduced if we still permit the
accumulation of reserve supplies on page 87.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I am willing to have the Senate reconsider the action by which that amendment was adopted.
Mr. WADSWORTH. On page 88?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN, Yes. I think we ought to accumulate
supplies.
Mr. WADSWORTH. I move to reconsider the vote by which
the Senate adopted the committee amendment on page 88, striking out lines 3 to 6, inclusive.
The motion to reconsider was agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing
to the amendment of the comn:littee.
The amendment was rejected.
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M.r . :CHAl\ffiERLAIN. There "is one -other amendment which'
I desh·e to offer. 1 wiTI' stafe to 'the· Senate that I am -offerin~
this :tmentltnen:t at· the ' request <Of he ·Quartermaster ·Q€ueral,
wlu'> clesires· to change 11is system of bookkeeping so as to ·sho.rten·
tne work, putting 'the ·specific appropriations under ·sped.fi.c
heads.
·
The .P RESIDING \QFFICER.' !rhe amendment :will be
stated.
·
The SEt:RETARY. On ·page 47 strike out J..ine8 3
iil.Clushre,
and insert the 'following :proviso :

-to ·u,

· PrO'IJid.eil, 'That all the ·money ·h ereinbefore appropriated un.der the
titles "8ubsistence ·of ~ Army"; "R-egular snpph-es. Quartermaster
Corps " ; ''..Incidental expenses, Quartermaster Corps " ; "Transportation of the Army and its supplies"; "Water and sewers at mili~ary
posts" ·; "Cloth.l..ng, camp and garri.s on .equipage"; ·~Bol'Se!? for Gavalry~ A.rtillt>ry, and Engineers, ·etc.." ; "BaTracks ana quarters";
"~1ilitary post exchanges''; "Roads, wa'lks, wharves, ~d ·<lrainage";
and " 8booting galleries <8-nd :ranges " shall be disbursed and accounted
for by oflieers and agents of th.l' QuarterHmster Corps, and for that
purpose shall constitute three trmds, as ·follows : " ·8upP.lles, semees
and transportation " ; "Animals for tlu! Army " ; and ' .Constr.uction,
:repair, and l'entals" : ·Provided further, Tha.t allotments to i:he three
funds named shall be determined by the ·Secretary of War, the toi:al
amount appropriated not to be exceeded.

.Mr. SMOOT. May I rrsk the Senator whether it is intended
that a1l these ·accounts shall hereafter eonstitute one fund!
Mr. CHAl\ffiERLAIN. No; it is not intendeu to consolidate
the funds. · 0n page ·47 .all' of those items from line 5 to line 10

are practically in one sum now.

· Jlilr. SMOOT. That is, under ·the present law?
Mr. CHAl\1BERLAIN. Under the present law.
_
Mr. ~fOOT. I could not follow the amendment very closely
as it was read. I shoulCI.like to have the Senator explain what
changes the amendment makes.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. The Quartermaster General came
here. He had these headings, and he had each item ef expense
under each -heading itemized, the amount to come under each
heading, .and he would have pr.ef.erred to have had it all in .this
bill, but it ma'kes it very long, pra.ctically revises the system .of
bookkeeping and puts it in the statute. We thought after consultation that he could do the same work unCI.er this provision.
The purpose is ~·eally to separ.ate the funds ..more distinctly
under the present .p rovision than he ha:s done under the former.
Mr . .SMOOT. It will separate the funds when the funds are
kept in a separate account, and there is much il..ess likelihood
that the money will be spent recklessly than there is to have
on~ great lump sum and take everything fi.·om it as :the head of
the department may desire.
Mr. CHAMBERLATN. That is the main purpose, I will .say
to the Senator. We want to get this in a situation different
from the House and try to work it out in conference. 'If we
can not, we will have to adopt the House proviSion.
Mr. McKELLAR. Will the Senator from Oregon yield to me
for a moment?
lUr. CHAMBERLAIN. Certainly..
Mr. McKELLAR. I wish to ·state to the Senator that when
it came up in the H<fuse there was something said aoout the
estimated cost of making this change.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. .I do not think it w.ns estimated, but
Gen. Sharpe _said he thought jJJ.e cost would be very mu<;}l less.
Mr. McKELLAR. Eventually; but as I understood it, it
would cost a great deal of money to put this change into ·effect,
and it would require .a great many additional men in order to
do it.
,
the other hand, he said it
1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. No;
would reduce the e~ense; that he would transfer men to this
Cl.epartment from other -departments of tQ..e Government.
Mr. McKELLAR. It is my re.co1lection that he stated there
would be quite a large expense in making the transfer. Of
~ourse, if it can be done better and more cheaply, obviously it
is the thing to do, but as I understand' it, in the bearing before
the Honse committee he stated that the cost to · make the
change would be very considerable, and it was stricken out of
the bill by the House on that accuunt.
· 1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. ·I do not think it will entail additional
expense. l think it ;wUl cheapen the .s ystem.
Mr. Sl\.IOOT. If the amendment is adopted, it will go into
conference.
.
~
.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. We are going to try and work it out
in oonferenee.
·
Mr. SMOOT. Then the Senator can look up the hearings before the Rouse committee and find out just what was said u.bout
the expense and whether it would-pay to make the change.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I will call ·attention to the . Ho·use
committee heu:ring nuw.
. _ . .·
.At :page 101 Gen. :Shafpe ,was ..asked: .

oo

What do you save'· by th.is ccinsoli~a?on? -
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Gen. Sh!l.lJ)e ·said :
It is a saving uf woTk, -as 'f ar as the Cleri'cal worl!: at l>OE.'ts and
all offices of the Government is concerned. It gives greater knowl·
edge to 'Congress in regard to appropriations. If you will look
at 'he appropriation bill under the heading "Regular supplies, Quartel'ma.ster -corps," ·y ou will see a whole page and a half ·of llesc;r.ip·
tion, <8-nd finally tbe amount .appropriated is nnmed. !rhere is no.th~
ing there 'to s!:l..ow at all the amount for each of the item.s or grou.ps o'f
supp1ies.

He had ibis worked out to a system. .I <Xd not .think it was
proper to put it .all ·into the bilL It is now our 1purpose to try
ana work it out in conference. If we can not, the House .provision will .remain, of course.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. ~he question is on the adoption of the amendment offered by the chairman -of the com·
mit tee.
The amendment was .agreed to.
Mr. SAULSBURY. Mr . .President, 1 .ask the Senator from
Utah to withhold .his suggestion as to a quorum f.or a ·moment,
and I ask the Senator fr.om Oregan 'f he ;will J)ermit me, more
as a matter of personal convenience than anything else, to have
taken up for consideration an amendment which I have been in
the Senate waiting to bring up for many hours already?
Mr. SMOOT. I am perfectly willing .:to withhold the sugges·
tion, .and I think the Senator had better ask unanimous eonsent to present his amendment because of the order which has
been made.
MI:. SAULSBURY. Then, I will ask unanimous consent for
the consideration of the amendment which I send to the Secretary's desk.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there be no objection, the
amendment will be.·s tated.
.The SECBET.AllY. On .,page 95, after line 11, it is proposed to
insert:
To enable 'the Secretary .of War and the 'Secretary of the Navy to
completely report on ..certain portions of th.e improvements, as provided
in the "act making appropriations for the na-val service for the fis-cal
year -ending June 30, 1917, and for other pu:rposes," app-roved August
29., 1916, they are hereby a.uthorized to enter "into negotiations for the
purchase of the existing Cape Cod Canal and the ·e xisting ChesaP€ake
& Delaware Canal, .res_pectively, with the propel'ty, fran-chises, and appurtenanc·e s used or acquired foT use in connection therewith or ap·
perta:in:ing thereto, respectively ; and they are further authorized, i'f in
thei-r judgment the :Price ior each. respediffiy, is reasonable and sati1!!factory, to IIUlke contracts for the pw:chase of the same, at the option
of the United States, subject to future r.a.tificai:ion and appropriation
by the Congress a.s to ea.c.h, respectively.
In the event of the inability of ·the S&retary ·o f War and the Secre·
tar.y of the Navy to make a satisfactory con:trad for the voltmtary
purchase of said Chesapeake & Delaware Ca"11a1 and its appurtenances,
they are hereby authorized and directed, through the Attorney General, to institute and carry to completion proceedings for the eondemnation o'f 'Said canal .and -Its appurt-enances, the aeceptanee of the award
in said proceedings to be subject to tlu! future ratification and appl!opriation by Congress. Such condem:na'tiDn proceedings shall be instituted and condu'C'ted in, 3lld jurisdiction of .said proceedings is hereby
given to the District Court of the United States for ·the District <lt
Delaware ·substantially as .Provided in "A.n act to authorize condemnation <lf land ·fo-r ·siteo:: for public buildings, -rmd for other purposes,"
appro-ved A.ogust :1, 1888 ; and the sum of :>5,00.0 is hereby appropriated
to pa,y the n.eeessary costs thereof ·a nd expenses in connection therewith.
''l'he said Secretaries are fnrtheT authorized and directed to report
their proceedings hereunder to the Congress, with such infoTmation as
ia then obtainable concerning the action o! ·the State of New Jersey
in providing a right of way for a deep-sea level eanal across that State
connecting New Yoxk Harbor with the Delaware River.

111r. SAULSBURY. Mr. President, in connection with the
•amendment, I think a letter addressed .to me by the Secretary
of War, which I now send to the .desk, should be r€ad as explanatory of the amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the Secretary will read as requested.
The Secret:;u-y rea.il as follows.;
WAR DEPAR'I:MEXT,

Ron.

WILLARD SAULSBURY,

W11shinoton, .ApriZ 9, 1917.

Uniterl StateB Senate.
DEAR 8El\ATOR "SA.ULSBUR"Y: I have yow· letter of .April 7, transmitting me a copy o1 an amendment .intended to lle proposed by you
to House of Representatives bill No. 13, making appropriations for the
support of 'the Army for the fi.s-ca1 year ending Jnne 30, 1918, and for
other purposes. The purpose of this amendment is to enable the
Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Nav,y to 1·eport completely
on certain portions oi the improvements provided in the act making
appropriations tor the na-val service for i:be fiscal year ending 'June 30,
19.17, and authorizing the said Secretaries to enter into negotiations
tor the .Purchase of the. existing Cape Cod Canal and the existing Chesa·
pe{l.ke & Delaware Canal, respectively. l3y the terms of this bill the
Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy are authorized, in the
ev~nt of satisfactory prices being agreed upon. to make contracts for
the purchase of .the same, at t~ option of the United States, su:bject
to future ratifica.tion and appropriation .b;v Congress in each -case.
They are further authorized to institute appropri-ate proceedings in
the event of their inability to reacb an agreement as to a 'Satisfactory
price. ,
: .
·
· 'T.his 1s suustant1ally the proposition treated by Secretary Ganison in
hi.s letter of \March 1'1, 1915. While this Department has reacbed_ no
·. d~ite .~onclnston .as. to the desirability ?f ma"king these purchases,
:MY
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and can not until the question of price ts definitely settled, nevertheless
the department is in favor of the passage of the amendment submitted
which you propose to introduce to the bill in question.
Very truly, yours,
NlDWTON D. BAKER,

Secretary of War.

Mr. SAULSBURY. Mr. President, I w;ant to say in conne~
tion with this amendment that there is no appropriation called
for by it, except, possibly, a contingent one of $5,000. It is
merely to enable the Secretaries of War and of the Navy, under
the authority of th~ naval act which was passed last year, to
ascertain the facts in connection with the investigation with
which they were thereby charged.
With respect to the Cape Cod Canal they can satisfy the
terms of the amendment probably merely by an inquiry. With
respect to the New Jersey operation they can ascertain the
facts from the State of New Jersey with some little trouble.
With regard to the Chesapeake & Delaware Canal, with respect to which a provision is inserted for ascertaining the price
by condemnation, that is absolutely necessary if the Government
ever is to obtain a price at which they can acquire that great
improvement.
Mr. KENYON. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator from
Delaware a question?
·•
Mr. SAULSBURY. Surely.
· Mr. KENYON. Mr. President, will not the Sen ator's amendment practically permit the Government to purchase these canals?
l\Ir. SAULSBURY. Not in the slightest degree.
Mr. KENYON. The amendment authorizes condemnation
proceedings.
Mr. SAULSBURY. It authorizes condemnation proceedings,
the consummation of which requires future appropriation and
approval by Congress. There is not anywhere in this amendment which I have proposed anything which commits the Government to purchase the canals. In fact the matter is very
carefully guarded because we may not enter into any contracts except to obtain an option of purchase.
Mr. KENYON. I should like to ask the Senator if this is not
substantially the same amendment which was presented to the
Committee on Commerce at the last session?
· Mr. SAULSBURY. It is substantially the same amendment,
except that I have inserted, in view of some possible inquiry
such as the Senator from Iowa is addressing, that in making
these agreements, or possible agreements, they are to be op.
tiona! agreements I will call the Senator's attention to the
additional phrase which is inserted in the amendment, which
the Senator will find on the second page of the amendment,
beginning with line 2, as follows :
To make contracts for the purchase of the same, at the option of the
United States, subject to future ratification and appropriation by the
Congress as to each, respectively.

- Mr. KENYON. Well, just why does the Senator provide for
the contract? Is it not possible to ascertain the amount that
must be paid for these canals, then submit that to Congress,
and then have Congress act? In other words, where you make
a contract for the purchase, even though it is at the option of
the United States, that is a long step, of course, toward the
acquisition of the canals. The act of Congress subsequently
will be a pure ratification of that action.
Mr. SAULSBURY. I shall be very glad, Mr. President, to
answer the question of the Senator from Iowa; and it is a
matter which is very easily explainable.
- So far as the Cape Cod Canal is ~oncerned, I have no doubt
the amount can be obtnined from the company which they will
take for the canal. So far as the Chesapeake & Delaware Canal
is concerned, it is absolutely an impossibility to obtain in any
way information at wliat price that property can be obtained
by the Government, except through condemnation proceedings.
The reason for that is this-: The company has more bonds on
its property than the property is worth. They are paying 4 per
cent on those bonds, but the amount of bonds is probably quite
equal to the amount that the Government would be willing to
pay for the property. For example, it i a few thousand dollars over two and a half million dollars now. I believe that a
year or two ago· this property could have been obtained by the
Government at a price a trifle over $2,000,000 probably. The
company has been doing better since, and the Government may
have to pay more to the bondholders and stockholders of that
company.
For example, if they sell to the Government they would, in
my judgment, not get anything for their stock at all if sold at
a fair price. The stockholders are not going to conb·ibute it if
they can obtain something for it.
In addition to that there is another difficulty. Even if it
were possible to get the stod:holders to agree, the stockholding
of that c~mpany is an·a~ged in such manner that the majority
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of the stock does not control the action of the company. It is a
very peculiar provision that each individual stockholder has one
vote. I do not undertake to be exact ~n my· further statement,
but if the same stockholder has 10 shares he wo\llu have, say,
two votes; if he has 50 shares he would possibly have three
votes.
Now, added to that confusion, and us showing the impossibility of obtaining a majority of the value voting to sell the
company, the bondholders of that company also have the right
to vote, my recollection is, in the proportion of one vote for
each $50 of bonds. So it is practically an impossibility to obtain
n price from the organization of that company.
That is demonstrated further ·in a report made by the Secretary of War under date of March 11, 1915, pursuant to a resolution, of which I obtained the passage in the Senate, calling
upon him to make a report. On page 3 of his report, which is
Senate Document No. 14, Sixty-fourth Congress, first session,
there is a printed letter from the president of the company showing the practical impossibility of giving any price on this property. That letter concludes as follows:
It is respectfully suggested that probably the best and only method
for fixing a fair value upon the canal and having the conveyance made
to the Government will be by condemnation proceedings or through a
commission appointed for that purpose.
Very respectfully,
C. L. NICHOLSON, Presi dent.

I trust I have explained to the Senator from Iowa my reasons
for offering the amendment; arid I ask for its adoption.
1\Ir. KENYON. l\Ir. President, I merely want to offer a suggestion or two about this matter. I think this illustrates what
is coming along in the bills which we are to be called upon to
consider in this emergency. I am not saying now that I am
opposed to the purchase of the Chesapeake & Delaware Canal.
I have given the matter a good deal of consideration, but do
not have -my papers here now in relation to it, not knowing the
question was to arise. It is a question, howev€!r; that I want to
.
see determined on its own merits.·
• There is considerable difference of opinion as to the merits
of this proposition. Some people, who have given it study, think
it is an attempt-not on the part of the Senator from Delaware;
I do not mean that at all-to unload a bankrupt concern onto
the Government. The Government will be involved before it
is· through with the proposition in an expenditure of at lenst
$20,000,000-and I think even more than thaf-if the canal is
to be of any use whatever for naval purposes.
_
The Nayy Department, as _I understand, has not recommended
this purchase: Why, then, should this proposition go on this
bill? I want to go to _the very limit of everything that is necessary for ample preparation in this contest or for national preparedn~ss, but I do not propose to vote for anything that may
get into these. bills just on that plea. Now. we have urged
upon us as an emergency matter the purchase of this cannl.
which ca_n not be completed in any event for years. In this
same bill -we had a pi·op()sition for a park, with a system of
roads, in Tennessee, and some part of $300,000 to be appropriated for that purpose. That fortunately went out. This is
not the time to appropriate money for parks.
What I am urging is that we ought not to go any further in
expenses for local improvements in time of an emergency like
this than is absolutely essential. 'Ve are not going to halt on
great national questions a:s to the amount of money to be expended, but these local matters ought to wait, to be taken up
and determined each on its O\Vn merits.
The Secretary of the Navy, I think, has set a splendid example to Congress in his contracts, according to newspaper
reports, which state that the bill for steel was reduced
by him $18,000,000 from that in 1917, and that he compelled the saving of more than $2,000,000 on n single order for
torpedoes. I pay tribute to the Secretary of the· Navy, a man
of splendid ability, honesty, and courage, who is holding these
expenditures down as best he can. The interests of the people
are safe in his hands. Congress _ought to do the same thing as
to expenditures. Let us pass by things of purely local nature.
I am opposed at this time to taking up the question of the
Chesapeake & Delaware Canal. I fear that every other canal
in the country that anybody wants to have the Government
acquire will be also included under similar pleas. I received a
letter yesterday or day before regarding some intercoastal
canal in Texas. It was stated as to that canal that we must
have it in order to secure a proper measure of national
defense.
·
I say these things not in hostility to· this project. My mind
iR open on the proposition after considerable study ; but I
think that it ought not to come up at this time in connection
with this bill.
·
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l\Ir. SAULSBURY-. · r.1r. : President~ if I may ·ask the Senatot·
a question, he understands, does he ngt, that th'e only tiring
accomplished by this amendment .is to ,ascertain a price -at
which this .p roperty may be obtained, and that this is the only
way it can be done?
Mr. KENYON. Of course, . when we make these optional
contracts, and when we find · out the -price, the next thing to
follow will be a great campaign for the purchase of the canal.
I make the point of order, Mr. President, that this amendment is legislation, general in its nature, to be attached to nn
ar;wropriation bill, and that it has not been estimated for or
approved by any committee.
· Mr. SAULSBURY.. 1\lr: President, in ·reply -to that -suggestion I may .c;ay that a committee ·of which the distinguish~]
Senator from Iowa is a member has twice reported on this
particular matter, and therefore a committee has considered
it, and a committee of the Senate has reported this amendment
favorably to -;-he Senate twice.
Mr. KENYON. Not at this session of Congress.
Mr. SAULSBURY. Not at this session of Congress, of course.
I do not think, however, that the amendment is general legislation. It simply authorizes the obtaining of information,
carries out a general provision contained in a pl'evious law,
and does not c:hange or alter that law in any way. I can not
agree that the point of order made by the Senator is well taken.
Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I will ask the Senator
whether this amendment carries any appropriation?
Mr. SAULSBURY. There is a conti.ngent appropriation of
- $5,000 to cover the expenses of the proceedings.
Mr. SMOOT. Mr: President, do I understand the Senntor to
say that the Appropriation Committee have approved this
amendment at this se ion of Congress?
Mr. SAULSBURY. No, no; that has not been done. This
amendment was not considered by the Military Com'm ittee.
Mr. SMOOT. It is an amendment offered by the Senator
himself.
1\fr. SAULSBURY. It was approved at the last Congress by
the Commerce Committee.
Mr. SMOOT. l mean at the present session.
Mr. SAULSBURY. No; it has not been approved during the
present session; but there is no objection on the part of the committee, as I understand, to the adoption of the amendment, and
it is recommended by the War Department, as it has been heretofore.
Mr. SMOOT. I take it for granted that it is not general legislation; but as it has not been reported by a standing committee,
then the point of or~er made by the -senator from Iowa wo~d
stand upon that ground.
Mr. SAULSBURY. The Senator from Iowa madt- no such
point of order, as I understand, as to the contingent appro·
priation.
Mr. GALLINGER. That would only -stand as against the appropriation, but W@uld not touch the question of the amendment
being general legislation.
Mr. SMOOT. There is an appropriation in it.
Mr. GALLINGER. A. very small one.
Mr. KENYON. If there are any other poillts that c-a.n be
included, I should like to have them all included in the point
of order.
1\fr. SAULSBURY. I hardly think the Senator from Iowa
wants to be unfair, but this matter has been .up in the Se-nate
in the presence of the Senator from Iowa many times.
1\Ir. HUGHES. Mr. President, will the Senator from Delaware
permit me to interrupt him?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Delaware yield to the Senator from New Jersey?
Mr. SAULSBURY. I yield.
Mr. HUGHES. Do I understand the Senator to state that the
amendment which he has offered is intended to carry out the
pr·ovisions of a law?
.
Mr. SAULSBURY. It is; and is so stated by the department.
1\Ir. HUGHES. Can the Senator refer to the law, because that
becomes very important in connection with the point of order? .
Mr. SAULSBURY. The law intended to be carried out is expres ed in the amendment in this way:
To enable the Secretary Qf War and the Secretary of the Navy to
completely report on certahi portions of the improvements, as provided

in the "Act making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal

~~r1 :f£i~e;~~ f~ret~lZut~~~~J~ther purposes," approved .August

And so forth-to do the things provid~d fm; in tbe amendment.
1\fr. HUGHES. l\Ir. President, I merely desire to call the
attention of the .Chair to Rule XVI~nd .the point of order made
by the Senator from Iowa 1s made under the provisions of that
rule, I presume-one of the provisions of which is as follows :
No amendments shall be received to any general appropriation bill--,
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· tl'his is a bill of that eharacter-..tbe effect Qf which will be to increase an appropriation already contained
in tbe bill, or to aad a new item of appropriation, · unless It be made to
carry out the provisions of some existing law.

Mr. SAULSBURY. I am very grateful to the Senator for
calling attention to that rule.
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, do I understand that there is
an existing law with reference to this identical subj~t?
.
Mr. SAULSBURY. There is, under which a report has to be
made on these identical subjects by the Secretaries.
Mr. THOMAS. Has the Senator a copy of the law at hand?
Mr. SAULSBURY. I can refer the Senator to it. I have not
a copy of it.
Mr._ THOMAS. The Senator did refer me to it, but I do not
recall the enactment, ·a nd, of course, i: can not remember the provisions of all laws passed by the last Congress. I do not recall
any act of legislation, except as the Senator refers to it, regarding this canal provision. Of course, I may be mistaken; but
I should like to know just what the specific legislation is to
which the Senator refers, because, as stated by the Senator from
New Jersey [Mr. HuGHES], it may be controlling in connection
with the point of order.
1\Ir. ~AULSBURY. The provision to which I refer, Mr. President, was contained in the naval approp.r iation bill approved
August 29, 1916, for the fiscal year ending June .30, 1917. It is
the act .which is now current. In that act there was a general
direction for an investigation and report upon certain channels
and connecting wateJj'ways on both the east and the west coasts.
Mr. THOMAS. , Did it mention these specific canals?
Mr. SAULSBURY. The terms of it were broad enough to
cover all these matters, and these were particularly included .nnd
specifically mentioned in the first place, and afterwards a general provision was put in.
Mr. SMOOT. 1\lr. President,. so that there may be no mistake
as to the rule-1\-:Ir. SAULSBURY. 1\Ir. President, before the Senator proceeds, may I say one word? - I was appealing to the Senator
from Iowa, and I will appeal .to any other Senator within the
range of my ·voice in regard to this matter. I have been
tr~ring for several years to ascertain the amount at Wllich this ·
Government ~oulcl acquire a great public improvement, and,
as I believe, an improvement which will add greatly to this
country's means of defense. It has been impossible to obtain
anywhere, frorn u.ny person, at any time, any price which the
Government would have to pay, except as propo ed in this
amendment or in some similar fashion. There is practically
no appropriation included here; and I appeal to Senators
within the range of my voice, as a matter of fairness, not to
continue to insist that I shall get up here and be met in the
first instance, when I endeavor to secure an appropriation, by
the statement, "We do not know how tnuch it will cost," atid
tP.en, when I try to find out, as I do by means of this amendment, have it said to me, "w-~ shall uot take ..a.ction that will
allow you to find out even bow much this will .cost the Government." Tha.t is the situation. This ru;nendment is simply
designed to ascertain a single unascertained fact, to wit, the
pl'ice that the Government will have to pay for 2 thing if it
wants ·it:
•
1\lr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I was simply interesten in the
statement made by the Senator from New Jersey [1\Ir. HuGHES],
calling attention to the part of the rule which, he thought,
exempted this amendment from a point of order. If the Senator
from New Jersey had read further. he would have found that
quite a different condition exists whed the whole of the rule is
read. This is the portion of the rule the Senator read:
And no amendments shall be received to any general appropriation
bill the effect of which will be to increase an appropriation already
contained in the bill or to add a new item or appropriation, unless
it be made to carry {)Ut the provisions of some existing law-

But that is not where the rule stops. It continuesor treaty stipulation,- or act, or resolution previously passed by the
Senate during tl:.at session.

Or, in other words, if the law referred to in this amendment
had been passed at i.his session, and 1-ate.r an appropriation bill
came in, then there could not be a ;>oint of order made against
it; but the rule refers only to "existing law, or treaty stipu·
lation, or act, or re olution" passed at the session in which the
appropriation may be a ked for. If an nmendment. does not
comply with those condit:ions, then a point of order can be made
against it. It is only upon the question of tbe rules and the
accm·acy of their application that I speak at this time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Ohair is inclined to sustain · the point of order. The point of order is sustained.
Mr. KIRBY. Mr. President, I desire· to move, if the matter
is not concluded--,-and I do not understand it to be-to strike
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out, on page 92, all from line-11 down to and includipg line 19,
on page 94.
.
1\l.r. SMOOT. Will the Senator from Arkansas withhold that
for a moment? I gave notice that I would suggest the absence
of a quorum before taking up the committe.~ amendments which
have been passed over.
Mr. KIRBY; This item relates to civilian military trai~g;
but I will withhold the amendment if the Senator so desires.
Mr. SMOOT. I suggest the absence of a. quorum.
Mr. HUGHES. Before the Senator suggests the absence of a
quorum, the purpose of the suggestion, as I understand, is to
secure a larger attendance when the ~OII;lmittee amendments
which have been passed over are being considered. Is that
correct?
Mr. SMOOT. Yes; that is the obj~ct I have.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Utah suggests the absence of a quorum. The Secretary will call the
roll.
· The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators answered to their names :
A hurst ·
Beckham
Borah
Brady
Calder
Chamberlain
Culberson
Cummins
Curtis
Dillingham
Fall
Fletcher
France

~~~~~~~~ysen
Gerry
Hale
Harding
Hughes

Rusting
James
Johnson, Cal.
Johnson, S. Dak,
Jones, Wash.
Kellogg
·.Kendrick
Kenyon
King
Kirby
Knox
La Follette
Le~s

Nelson
New
Norris
Overman
Page
Pittman
Poindexter
Pomerene
Reed
Robinson
Saulsbury
Shafroth
Sheppard

McKeller
McLean
Martin
Myers

Simmons
Smith, Ariz.
Smith, Ga.
Smith, MiCh.

~~·~u~be

~~!Irg:n

Smith, S.C.
Smoot
Sterling
Stone
Sutherland
Swanson
Thomas
. ..i
Thompson
Tillman
Townsend
Trammell
' Vardaman
Wadsworth
Warren
Watson
Weeks
Wolcott
,

.

Mr. HUSTING. I have been requested to announce that the
Senator from California [Mr. PHELAN] is . detained from the
Senate on departmental business . .
1\lr. NORRIS. I desire to announce that the jun-ior Senator
from Oregon [Mr. · LANE] is detained from the Chamber on
account of illn,ess. I ask that this announcement may stand
for the day.
·J:\.fr. MARTIN. I desire to announce that the senior Senator
from Maryland [Mr. SMITH] is detained from the Senate by a
bereavement in his family.
, Mr. SUTHERLAND. I desire to announce that my colleague
[:~.lr. GoFF] is detained on account of serious illness.
Mr. REED. I desire to announce that the senior Senator
from Oklahoma [Mr. GoRE] is detained from the Senate by illness.
"The PRESIDING OFFICER {Mr. AsHURST in the chair).
Seventy-four Senators have answered to their names. A quorum
of the Senate is present.
•
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. President, I should like to
offer the following amendment to the pending measure.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The committee amendments
have not as yet been disposed of. The amendment is not,
therefore, at this particular •time, in order.
.
~\Ir. FRELINGHUYSEN. I understand that the chairman of
the committee does not object.
1\:lr. CHAMBERLAIN. 1\lr. President, at the time I spoke to
the Senator I did not remember that we had passed over a number of coiD.I!littee amendments. The call just now was for the
purpose of getting Senat rs together to act upon those amendments which were passed o -er.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The first amendment passed
oYer will be stated by the Secretary.
The SECRETARY. The first amendment passed over is on page
16, line 17, passed over at the request of the senior Senator
from Georgia [1\Ir. SMITH].
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, after such consideration of this amendment as I have been able to give I ran not at
this time vote for it. We will have the general military bill before us in a few days, which will come from the House. If this
amendment is neces ary, we will have an opportunity to consider
it at that time. The bill which will come from the House is a
bill covering general legislation with reference to the Army.
This is an appropriation bill, not a bill covering general legislation.
As I just stated, the bill which is now being considered by the
House is one generally covering the organization of the Army.
Following the appropriation bill here, there will be a bill which
consists of general legislation. I desire to make the point of
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order that · thls amendrnent ·can· not · be· a.ttu-ched over · objection
to an appropriation bill.
No amendment which proposes general legislation--·
..
.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. From what rule is the Senator
reading, please? ·
. ,
. .
Mr. SMITH of Georgia: I read from page 18 of the rule, paragraph 3,- Rule XVI :·
.
No amendment whlcll propose!j general legislation . shall be received
to any general appropriation bill.
·
.
.

This is a general appropriation bill for the Army. In 1916
we passed a bill entitled "A bill for making further and more
effectual provision· for the ·national defense, and for <'ther purposes." That is a bill which involves general provisions fixing
the organization of. the Army, prescribing the officer~ and the ·
system of organization, and 'dealing as a proposition of general
legislation with our military .affairs. That bill created the
offices of brigadier general-Mr. WARREN. - Ob, Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Georgia
yield to the Senator from Wyoming?
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. I yield.
Mr. WARREN. The Senator is partially correct, but mainly
incorrect, in. regard to the defense act. There is nothing in that
relating to the office of brigadier general or major general, except that it provides by inference for additional brigadier generals and additional major generals.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Precisely. That bill provided for
· brigadier generals and major generals.
Mr. WARREN. It provided for the number simply.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Exactly; that is what it did. There
was, prior to that time, a general statute applicable to the organizatu~n which ·provided for. major generals and brigadier· generals, and in this general bill by which we reorganized the
Army we again provided .fqr brigadier generals and major generals; and it left the organization of the Army with a certain
number of brigadier generals and a certain number of major
generals. '.rhe organization of the Army is as much general
legislation as the organization of the judiciary.
Mr. -wARREN. Mr. President, perhaps· the Senator overlooks this fact : This amendment ·is to the amount of money
appropriated for the payment of officers, and it carries the authority to the President to temporarily delegate or bestow upon
any major general additional temporary rank and pay. It
does not undertake to uproot the statutes; it stmply adds to them in the distribution of this money.
Mr. President, if the Senator will excuse me--Mr. SMITH o{Georgia. Yes; I yield to the Senator.
Mr. WARREN. If he will withhold the point for a few minutes, I hope the Senator .will not make the point of order. I do
p.ot think the point could be sustained, but it seems to me that
it would be fairer to let it go to a vote: The Senator, I conclude, wants . this amendment to fail. Probably he would be
gratified in that. It seems to me that we should do justice, or,
if we can not do justice, we ought at least to be frank. 'Ve have
had appeals here to patriotism. we· have had distinguished
Senators who avowed-Mr. SMITH of Georgia. If the Senator wishes to make extended remarks, I would rather he would make them nfier I
have taken my seat.
Mr. WARREN. I am not in the habit of making extende
remarks, Mr. President, but I will permit the Senator to go on
with his remarks.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, it abolishes tiie office
of brigadier general. It uproots our entire system of officers
above the office of colonel. Let us see what it says:
All general officers shall hereafter be of the grade ot major general
with the existing relative rank, the senior one-third of whom shall
have the pay and allowances of that grade and the junior two-thirds
the pay and allowances now authorized by law for brigadier generals.

It does not simply provide for a distribution of the money
here appropriated ; it abolishes the office of brigadier general.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Georgia
yield to the Senator from Minnesota?
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Yes.
Mr. NELSON. I want to call the Senator's attention to the
further fact that it creates temporarily four generals and three
lieutenant generals that are to be continuously kept in office
for four years, and during that time it increases their salary.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. ·Yes.
1\Ir. NELSON. For four years it makes offices for seven
men that are appointed out of the Staff, and while they are on
the Staff they have a higher rank and get higher pay, addi-
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tioual pay, otherwise; and evidently this is a scheme to . help cl}.aracter of- the bill requires. What I am objecting to now is
legislating upon this subject in an appropriation bill.
out some of those men.
Mr. ·wARREN. 1\ir. President, I presume. the Senator wants
Mr. GALLINGER. I thank the Senator from Georgia, 1\Ir.
to ·b e fair. In the first place, it does not appoint for four years President. .I know how fair he is.
·
'
nor for four days. It appoints at the pleasure of ~he Presidept.
.Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I may change my mind by that time
In the next place, it does not appoint them out of the Staff. and vote to abolish the office of brigadier general, although · I
It states expressly that it is for other purposes. It do~s not have a feeling of attachment for the office of brigadier general.
appoint seven men, but it appoints six. There can be four I have been raised with great respect for brigadier generals, and
generals and two lieutenant generals, or four lieutenant generals I wilt' reluctantly reach the conclusion that the office oughf to
and two generals, or three of each.
be abolished. . Many of the heroes of our country on both sidc>s
I simply say this because I know the Senator wants to be in the War between the States won their spm·s and t11ei.r everfair. I will not detain the Senator from Georgia longer. I lasting· fame while still brigadier generals, and I hate to see
may say now, however, about doing' a·way . with the brigadier the ·office abolished.
generals, that their pay remains the same. They are major
Mr. GALLINGER. The only solicitude I had was, knowing
generals of the junior rank and major generals of the senior the Senator's influence and the Senator's fairness as well, ·that
rank, just the same as they have in the countries of the Old he should. commit himself, as he has, in favor of giving our offiWorld and as we have corrrspondingly in the Navy. Does the cers, if they are sent to participate in the terrible 'var iii
Senat~r in this time of stress, when we want the best service . Europe, as high i·ank as those of th·e other_armies with whom
and wh~n we want to encourage our Army, wish to put our they will cooperate.
.
·
Army where there is not a single country in .the world whose
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. If we provide for an army of a milofficers if put alongside of ours, will not outrank them, . leaving lion men,- I am in favor o{iricreasing the rallk of the higher offiours standing at the foot, especially at this time when our cers; and if we are preparing an army perhaps to go abroad, I
armies are soon likely to be fighting side by ·side with some of wish the United States Army to have officers with just as high
the armies of the Old World? Does he want to say that as rank as those whom they will meet.
between the Army and the Navy, the Army must stand at the
Mr. NELSON, Mr. THOMAS, and Mr. WARREN addressed
foot there, too, instead of alongside? Is there a_ny object in the Chair.
that, and especially so when the total cost of it can not exceed
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Georgia
$18,000?
.
yield, and to whom?
It seems to me that the least we can do is to give the rank
l\Ir. Sl\IITH of Georgia. I yield first to the Senator from
that is so much valued by officers and give it to them so that Minnesota, who rose first.
they can meet on an equality with the armies of the world
Mr. NELSON. I wish to say that this idea of having nothing
throughout. The other countrie::; have passed on and pro- but major generals, in order to put us on a par with the officers
gressed, and we have remained stationary. We have waited of other countries, is unwarranted. They have brigadier genat the wayside, at the switch, while they have been incorporating erals in all armies-in the French Army, in the English Army,
valued amendments in their laws. Now, must we humiliate and in the Russian Army-and it is not necessary for us to- wipe
our Army? I am willing to do as much for privates as for them out of our service to put us on a par with the service in
officers, but I see no object · at this time in undertaking to other countries.
h1;1.miliate, as we certainly do, our Army by saying that they
Mr. w·ARREN. 1\Ir. President, the Senator from Minnesota Lc;;
are neither equal to our own Navy nor equal to any of the correct in a small way and incorrect in a larger way. They do
armies of the world.
·
not ba ve brigadier generals in the French Army and English
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President.- no one is further Army to the extent that we haYe, and it is a mere matter of
than myself from any purpose of humiliating our Army and brevet or of some peculiar service; but as to theTegular line, the
nothing that I am now doing can humiliate them. I stated fighting men, they have major generals of senior and junior
before that a general bill with reference to the Army is now grade.
before the House. It constitutes general legislation for the
Mr. President, I do not wis)l to extend the argl.Iment with the
organization of the Army. It will be before us in a few days, Senator if he wishes to make the point of order and expects to
and that is the time when we should consider this subject. allow the matter to come up in another bill. I am perfectly
Then we will know what kind of Army we are to have. Then ready to have it come in that way; but the Senator was prowe will know what kind of generals we will need.
ceeding to argue against this idea of a change beforehand, and
We now have no general above the rank of major general. I should rather leave those arguments, of course, to that time,
'Ve have 10 major generals, I think, and ·about 30 brigadier if he is willing to do so. Now, I enjoy history and the old title
generals. That is provided for by general law. The act of brigadier general, or "jigadier brindle," as we used humorwhich we passed in 1916-not an appropriation bill, but a gen- ously to call it in the old Army days. I have the same associaeral law for the reorganization of the Army-named the officers. tion, the same love for the title, that the Senator from MinneIt fixed the units. It provided for major generals and briga- sota and the Senator from Georgia have; but it is one of those
dier generals. This proposed amendment begins. with abolish- things that has passed as to the other armies, and when the
ing the office of brigadier general and provides for no general department comes here--you know we have all sworn to supless than a major general. It then provides for the classifica- port our President and his department in these wars-tion of the major generals, one-third of _w hom are to rank first
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. The Senator may be bound by such
and two-thirds of whom are to rank second. Then, as the an oath. I have ·not taken one.
Senator from Minnesota states, it proceeds further and creates
l\Ir. w ·ARREN. It seems to me that when they come and
·tl1e office· of Jieutenant general. It substitutes, in _c ertain ask for this we ought to consider it, and consider it fairly-if
branches of the Government here in Washington, a lieutenant not on this bill, in another-because the very foundation. is the
general for duties that are now by general law directed to be organization of the Army, and the Secretary of War, with the
performed by a brigadier general.
assent of the PreSident, has given it study and comes her.e and
The bill whjch :we. passed in 1916 for the general reorganiza- asks for , this change. These . officers are not coming and · re·
tion of the Army names certain heads of bureaus in the de- questing us to promote them. They are debarred from that.
partment here to be presided over by brigadier· generals. This But . the Secretary comes he.re and states that he_believes, as I
bill makes them lieutenant generals or major generals.
do, that it would add to the efficiency of the Army. So I hope
l\Ir. GALLINGER. Mr. President, will the Senator permit it may come up in due time and receive ·the attention that it
me to·interrupt him?
·
·
ought to receive.
1
Mr. Sl\1ITH of Georgia. Certainly. ··
. Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I yield now to the Senator from
Mr. GALLINGER. The Senator calls attention to a bill that Colorado.
_
is now before . the other House, which · will probably come. here,
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, the Senator referred just now
· and which will very likely deal -with this •question. I Will. ask · to the' fact that many- Of the ·great 'bel'Oes ·o f the Wars Of thiE
the Senator if be does not agree with the Senator from country acquired their grea~ distinction in subQrdinate . cOIIl.·
'Vyoming and some of the rest of us _in the proposition ·that if mands. Does not the Senator ·think that it would be wise, in
we are to create a great Army to represent our country, very our scheme of reorganization, instead of creating. so many posi·
likely on the battle fields · of Europe, we ought to have in that tions of generals and lieutenant generals, ·to ree'nact the old law
Army officers of as high rank as thos~ in the British, F~nch,· or creating one general ·and one lieutenant general as offices tc
Russian Armies?
·
which these men can aspire and which they can occupy through
Mr-. Sl\II-TH of ·G eorgia. I -do; and when that bill comes here, merit bardly 'von in the service of their ·country? .. ''
and we understand what the Army is to be, then I am in favor · • Mr. SMITH of Georgia. l\lr. President, I think ·ther.e is a .
at that time of fixing such grades of highei· generals as the great deal in the suggestion of the Senator from Colorado.
J
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What I de ·il.-ed was imply to call attention to the· features
this proposed amendinent, and to show how clearly it comes
within the pro-hibition of our rule which excludes- general legislation from an appropriation bill~ and, in connection with making the point of" orde1· upon it here, to· can attention to the fact
that we ;vill have an opportunity in a: few days to consider this
snbjeet at a better time, when. we will know of what the At~my
·.vill consistr when we have a general bill before us for the reorganization of tbe Army.
Now, Mr. President, I make the point of order on the amendment, on page 16, starting with the word ~~P1·ovidea,"· on line 17,
and going down to line 23, on the next page, on the ground th'Ut
It is general legislation upon a general appropriation. bill.
The VICE PRESIDE'NT. 'l?he point! of order is sustained.
Mr-. KIRBY. Mr. Pre'3ident, are there otll.er committee
amendments'?
The VICE PRESIDE~"T];'. There are. The second committee .
amernlment will be stated.
The SECRET.AP.Y. The next committee amendment which was
passed ~ver will be found on page 22 of the bill. The paragraph read as follows, beginning on line 11 :
For commutation of. quarters and of heat and light fol' field clerks,
Quartermaster Corp<>, $70,000.

Then follows the committee amendment, where the committee
proposes to insert :
Provided, That the allowances authorized by act of August 29. 1916,
for 20<>- field elerk , Quartermaster Corps, shall be effective- from date
of approval of said act for the 200 clerks appointed who were· eligible
Olll August 29, 1H6.
.
1

Mr. SMOOT. 1\Ir. Pre ident, as I understand this amendment, it provides for- 200 field cJ_erks. Quartermaster· Corps ;
and if those field clerks are advanced, ay, one year after th~
appro.va.1 of the act re.ferre€! to in the amendment, then their
increased salary is to begin.. not at tlie time af their appointment, but from the date of the approval of the· act. If I am
wreng,. I should like to have the Senator in charg~ of the bill
correct me.
Mr. CH.Al\1BERL.A.D.~:.. l\Ir. President, I think when the act
was passed, giving field! clelJ'kS that ad'vancement, it was· inr
tended that it should be paid from the date of th-e approval
of the act. Instead of that the offi.c.ers of the department held
that they could not be paid from the date of the approval of
the net but that their advanced pay would start only from the
date of the actual appointment.
...
Mr. Sl\IOOT. 1\Ir. President,. 1l think the officers were perfectly right, and I think that is the proper thing to do.
ur. CII l\fBERLAIN. Possibly they were; but I do not
think that was the· intention of the Congress, ,or at least it
was not the intention of the committee at the time that the
original am nchnent was proposed. Howe\er, it is a question. of
whether the Congre ·s wants to make the increused pay start
from the date of the approval of the act or from the date of the
actual app.ointment and commission~
1\fr. SMOOT. Can the Senator tell the Senate what cost it
will involve-how much the expense ·will be?
1\ir. CHAMBERLA.IN. I have not had any estimate made
on it. I really do not know.
Mr. SMOOT. I do not believe· that Congress wants to do a
thing like this. I do. not believe that we ought to go to work
and give a field clerk a promotion and then say, after he is
promoted, that he shall draw back pay of· a year Ol' two at a
certain rate more than he was drawing. ut the time of his ·promotion.
Mr.' SMITH of Georgia. Certa.i.nly not.
:Mr. Sl\!OOT. That is w.hat this amendment means; ll:D.d I
incerely hope the Senate will not agree to the committee
amendment. It ought to be voted ·down..
The VICE PRESIDEl~T. The question is on agreeing to the
amendment of the committee.
The: amendment was rejected.
The SECRETARY. The next amendment passed over is on the
following page-page 23-wllere,. after the numerals. at the end
of line 2, the committee proposes to insert certain matter set
out in tlle bill.
The VICE PRE IDE..~T. The proviso h •.'lS been read. The
question is on the amendment..
:Mr. REED. What is the a:mendment?
Mr. OWEN. It relates to the General Stan.
Mr. REED. I wi h the chairman of the committee woulu tell
us what that change reully effects-how much of a change it
makeN.
Mr. OWEN~ M.~;. Pre iuent, I should like to haYe the chairman of the committ explain the method of administration of
affairG or the General Staff now. I understand he has a letter
in regard to it.
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1\fr. REED. I proffe-red · t11~ request.
Mr. OWEN. I did not understand.
l\Ir. REED. It can be withdrawn.
1\Ir. OWEN. I beg the Senator's pardon.
1\lr. REED. There is· no necessity· for that. I just wanted
the RECoRD to how that my req:nest is withdrawn temporarily.
1\.Ir. CHMffiERL.A.:U.'l. Do I umlerstand that the Senator
addressed a request to me?'
Mr. OWEN. I asked for explanation of the method of keeping a record of the transactions of the General Staff-what their
system was.
Mr. CH.A.l\ffiERLAIN. The suggestion was made here- yesterday by the Senator from Oklahoma that a part of the General
Staff, or a member of the General Staff, might take certain
action or make certain recommendntions, and that it was
treated as the action of the General Staff.
1\Ir. OWEN. I think the Senator did not quite under tand
the suggestion that I did make. I made inquiry of him with
regard to the keeping of records by the General Staff so as to
make av-ailable a knowledge as to who was responsible for the
action of the General Staff or the action called the a.etfon of
. the General Staff. I thought that ought to be made a matter
of record.
1\fr. CHA..:.\I:BERLAIN. I rather thought the implication from
the. question of the Senator was that .they acted without having
any record or without acting as a body but as an individual
member of the General Staff, and, inasmuch as no record was
kept, you could not tell by whom the action was had. I took
it up with the Secretary of WaT, because I had assumed that
whatever -went forth as the action of· the General Staff was in
fact its action and that there was a record kept in the matter.
In answer to IllY request the Secretary of War writes me the
following letter, which I request- the Secretary to read.
The VICE PRESIDE~TT. The Secretary will read a r~
qne ted.
The Secretary read as follows :
WAit DEP.ART'llE~T,

lion. G. E. CH.AMBEnLAL.,..,

Washi11gto11, April 10, 1!JL1.

Chairman Committee on Milita1·y Affairs,
United. States Senate.

MY DEAR S~ATOR = With reference to yom· telephonic inquiry relative to remaPks made by Senator OwE~ on· the floor of the · enate
yesterday, 1 beg to info1·m you that instructions to the Chief, War
College Di\J.sion, General Staff, where imp.ortant matters relative to
policy and legislation are considered, arc that the memorandum, or
the duplicate copie of the m mo¥andum, have attlehed to tbem a
sheet showing the views of the oflicers of the General Staff on duty at
the War College.
Of conr. e, the Secretary of War may have views different from the
views expressed· in the report, and occasionally cllanges in some particulars of the report of the GeneraJ Stare may be made· by him. before
action is taken thereon.
Very sineerely,
NEWTO!'f D. BAKER,
Secretary of lVat·.

1\Ir. C~1BERL.A.IN. That is the answer to the Senator's
request for Information.
l\lr. OWEN. Mr. President, the point that I wish to make is
witli regard to the administrabon of military affair by the
GeneTal Staff. :r make no point as ta the value, of course, of
their recommendations, but when their recommendation are
made they shoW.d be made upon the responsibility of individ·
uals, and it ought to be· possible at any time to locate the responsibility of advice given by members of the General Staff
to the Secretary of War and to the Congress of the Uaite<.l
States.
I wish to a k that an amendment be added to thi'3 section to
this effect:
That the action of the General Staff shall be made a matter of
record a.nd constitute a public record available at any time upon the
request of eitheJ.: branch oJ; Congress.

:Mr. CHAMBERLA.IN. Ordinarily I would not object to requiring anybody acting officially to keep a record of their proceedings, and I have no objection to the amendment offered by
the S~nator particularly, because I assume it is what. has
always been done, except to this· feature of it. I do not think
it ought to be aece ible to the public, becau e sometime very
delicate questions come betore the· General Staff. Questiolli of
· very great delicacy come before them, now, and I can conceive
of some cases where it might not be safe to keep any sort of
record at alL l am willing1 however, that this amendment
shall be adopted,, if th~ Senator will limit it so that it will not
be a.vu:ilable to the public. If it is published it might as well
be published to the world,, and . that might be· a dangerous
proceeding.
Mr. OWEN. It is: to be made available only to either Hou e
of Congress.
.
1tk~ CHAMBERLAIN"" That L'3 not the way I read it.
1\Ir. OWEN. That is the way I dictated it.
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l\Ir. SMOOT. The Senator said that in his amendment, but
even if it were available to both branches, if it comes to the
House or Senate upon a request of the House or Senate, it is
always printed unless it is referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations, and then it would be open to the public in that
way. I think it ought to be guarded, as the Senator from
Oregon suggests.
l\1r. CHAl\ffiERLAIN. That is the only suggestion I make
about it. If it is guarded sufficiently so as not to publish to
th~ world what the War Department is doing ·I have no objection in the world to the amendment.
1\fr. OWEN. No; I do not wish to make it a public record
in the sense that it will be available to the world. I want
to make it so that the General Staff can not take action without
personal responsibility. That is what I want. I do not want
the General Staff to pass proposals down or advising the Congress of the United States and make it impossible for us to
know who are the individuals advising us under the mysterious term "General Staff."
l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. I am in accord with the Senator's
views on that proposition, but I want the amendment limited
so that delicate propositions which come before the War Department may not be made public.
l\1r. OWEN. I Will agree to that. I am only asking that
this amendment be added:
'l'he action of the General Staff shall be made a matter of record
available in cases of need.

It can be drawn with greater care when the matter goes to
conference. I do not wish to stipulate the exact words at this
time, because it is difficult to meet all the niceties that are
necessary.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I have no objection to an amendment
along that line.
Mr. WEEKS. l\Ir. President, I have objection to the amendment. I can not imagine a single reason why any such record
should be kept. The consideration which the General Staff
gives to general questions is a matter which should be kept in
confidence. 'Vhy the personal opinion of any man on the staff
should be exploited, even if the conclusion of the staff happens
to be wrong, or he is wrong and the staff happens to be right, is
something that I can not comprehend at all. The conclusion
the staff would come to would be a general verdict similar to a
conclusion which would be reached by a jury. It might not quite
accord with the opinion of any one ·o f the men on the staff, but
it would practically cover the general judgment of the staff.
If there is any reason why this should be done, I would be
willing to withdraw my objection, but I have not heard a single
reason given.
l\fr. O'VEN. Mr. President, the reason which I assigned the
Senator perhaps did not hear, but 'vhen you have the Congress
of the United States and the Secretary of War advised by the
General Staff, and even the Secretary does not know what
individual upon the staff is giving that advice, you have a certain irresponsibility attending the advice which is exactly like
any other star-chamber proceeding, where you can not fix
individual liability for a bad piece of advice. In military
affairs there is a tendency to be somewhat willful with regard
to the attitude taken by men in public affairs. It is that kind
of thing in Europe which has led to such mischief there. It
was the advice of the military forces of Prussia that brought
about this war and forced the war upon Europe. Nobody
knows to-day who were the individuals who forced the sword
into Wilhelm's hand. I want to know-1\Ir. WEEKS. I do not think you can compare our General
Staff operations with the militarism which obtains in P\-ussia.
As I have stated, the judgment which is reached by the General
Staff is made up after discussion, and I object to the reflection
on the officers of the General Staff which the Senator makes
that they are willful in their relations to the public; that they
would willf-ully or otherwise, if they knew it, give the Secretary of War or the Pre ident adnce which they did not think
was based on good military proceeding.
I hope the amendment will not prevail.
l\Ir. OWEN. The Senator from ~Iassachusetts is not justified
in imputing to the Senator from Oklahoma any reflection upon
the present members of the War College, with whom he has no
acquaintance whatever.
Mr. WEEKS. I did not mean to say the present members of
the War College, but on the general make-up of the War College
and a General Staff that they wei·e inclined to be willful in the
advice that they gave. I do not care whether it means those at
pre ent in the War College or on the General Staff or those there
at some other time.
1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. l\Ie. President, I am rather in sympatl1y with the suggestio~ .o f the Senator from Ok1ahoma pro-
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vided it is safeguarded. I think myself these men ought not to be
permitted to sit there as autocrats and determine a thing, and
nobody, even an officer who might be vitally interested, have an
opportunity to ·ascertain the motives of the men. I suggest that
the amendment take this form, and this is my own individual
proposition, not the action of the committee. However, I will
say that it reads as follows:
That the action of the General Staff shall be made a matter of record
available at any time upon the request of either branch of Congress
when, in the opinion of the President, a compliance with such a request
will not be detrimental to the public interest . .

l\Ir. ·sMITH of Michigan. "If it is not incompatible with the
public interest."
l\Ir. CHAl\ffiERLAIN. Yes; "if not incompatible with the
public interest."
Mr. VARDAl\fAN. l\Ir. President, may I ask the chairman of
the committee if it is not a fact that every order issued by the
General Staff and every command of the Army is a matte·r of
record? I do not see how any order of the General Staff could
possibly be executed if it were not a matter of record.
l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. I had always assumed, until this
question was raised yesterday by the Senator from Oklahoma
that it was a matter of record.
'
Mr. V ARDAl\IAN. As a matter of fact, it is a matter of
record. It is a matter of record or it could never take form,
which, of course, is the necessary prerequisite to the execution
of it.
·Mr. OWEN. The record which is intended to be found here is
a record showing how these gentlemen vote upon the question.
Mr. VARDAl\fAN. It would be rather difficult to prescribe a
general rule for that. The orders issued by the General Staff
are usually, I imagine, but the consensus of opinion formed after
considering the question at issue. I can not understand how
any good can possibly result from the adoption of the amendment in its present form. I would support a rule or a statute
requiring that, when the General Staff gave advice to Congress or a bill came before the Congress the product of the
General Staff, it be branded with the authorship so that the
public might know "·here -it carne from and the motives or influences behind it.
It is my deliberate judgment that this country is threatened
with militarism which will be as offensive as that which cursed
the German Empire and finally disturbed the peace of the
world, and unless the American people are very careful and
hold themselves in due bounds it will require a quarter of a
century after this war is over to bring us back to the old and
better ways. The purpose of the amendment I most heartily
approve, but in its present form I am afraid it will not accomplish its purpose.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Oklahoma
withdraw his amendment?
· Mr. OWEN. Yes; upon the substitution of that framed by the
chairman of the committee.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is upon the amendment offered by the chairman of the committee to the amendment.
On a division, the amendment to the amendment was rejected.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question recurs on the committee amendment.
.
l\Ir. Sl\100T. l\Ir. President, as I recall the act of June 3,
1916, and this proposed amendment is an amendment to that
act, it provides. that the General Staff shall consist of 50, divided
in the same classes as this proposed amendment divides it. If
the amendment is adopted, the General Staff would consist of
91 officers instead of 50 officers. The increase begins with
colonels, lieutenant colonels, majors, and captains. The largest
part of the increase, however, is witlf the majors and captains.
I suppose that under present conditions it is necessary that the
General Staff should be increased in number. I understand
that the general staff of France is over 200; that in England it
is even more than that. Of course, we in the past have had a
smaller general staff than any other second-rote military power.
I can not see any objection at all to the increase of officers in
the General Staff, particularly at this time.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Under the law as it is now there are
55 members of the General Staff and the proposed amendment
increases the number to 91.
Mr. SMOOT. I thought the number was 50.
l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. It is 55. When all the increments are
added to the Army, I think myself• the number should be increased.
Mr. REED. Mr. President, I hesitate to even make an inquiry wiih reference to this section, because I have been a member of the committee so short a time I have not had an opportimity to familiariZe myself with this -subject matter ·of the bm:
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I wish to ask the chairman of the committee if this is not the
fir t time it is proposed to give the Chief of Stuff precedence
OYer all other officers of the Army?
1\fr. WARREN. By the original law it is provided that, while
serving as Chief of Staff, although the officer may be a brigadier,
he must he a general officer chosen by the President, and while
so serving h~ shall be in command over all the troops and departments of the Army.
Mr. REED. Where <1oes the Senator find that in the bill or
in the amendment?
Mr. WAHREN. It is in the old law, buck some years ago, I
should say 15 or 20 years perhaps, but I recall it very well.
Mr. REED. I notice the language of the proposed amendment on page 23 is us follows:
Provided That tl1e :first paragraph of section 5 of the national-defense act approved June 3, 1916, be, and the same is hereby, amended
to read us follows :
" SEc. 5. The General Staff Corps.-The General Staff Corpa s~ull
consist of one Chief of StaJf, who shall be :1 general officer of the line
and who ..;t.all take rank nnd precedence over all other officers of the
Army."

Kow, referring to the section which is amended, to wit, section
5 of the act of June 3, 1916, I find the language to be as follows:
The General Staff Corps sh:11l consist of 1 Chief of Statr, detailed in
time 'Jf pence from major generals of the line; 2 assistants to the Chlef
of Staff ''-'ho shall be general officers of the line, 1 of whom, not above
the 6tadc or brigadin· general, shall be the president of the Army War
College--

And~ forth. I do not find in that any language, although it
may be there-my examination has been very hasty-Mr. WARREN. The Senator will notice it doe not repeal
the former statute. The former statute provides specifically.
In the amendment proposed here they have undertaken to incorporate and reenact in a degree the old original law.
l\lr. REED. Without an examination of the other section of
the law, of course I can not speak advi edly. I am talking admittec1ly as one who is not posted. Therefore it may be said I
ought to be silent. Nevertheless I have great curiosity about
this pru·ticular section.
The provision of the bill further i that after an officer of the
General Staff has served four years, then he shall be ineligible
until he has served, I believe it is two years. in the line. So it
. eems if t.hjs sectlo.:m is adopted, no matter who may be the highe t officer in the Army, he would at once be displaced by the
man appointed Chief of Staff, and even if the highest and best
officer in the Army were appointed Chief of Staff he would at
the end of this period of time-fom· year ·-be relegated to a
subordinate position. You could not keep at the head of your
Army for more than four years at a time a man who mjght be
tbe military genius of the Army.
I may be in error about all this, but I want to 1..-now about it.
It strikes me that there it makes a radical change in the law,
and some one on the committee older in service than myself
ought to be able to throw some light on the subject.
lllr. FLETCHER. Let me suggest to the Senator that I
think he is correct in the general statement, but I gather that
there is an exception in the case of actual or threatened hostilities. I suppose in such a contingency he would not have to
serYe two years in the line. It seems that that is an exception
from the rule.
l\fr. REED. Very well, there woulu be an exception tben in
time of wru· or threatened war. Nevertheless it might be highly
important to retain at the head of the Army a particular man.
Mr. WADSWORTH. Will the Senator yield to me?
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from ~1i ·souri
yield to the Senator from New York?
1\fr. REED. l: do.
1\!r. WADSWORTH. I assume the last remark maue by the
Senator from Missouri he meant to apply to times of peace?
Mr. REED. Yes.
Mr. WADSWORTH. To counterbalance that argument, let
me suggest that it is equally. important to give some general
officer, possibly in time of peace, the experience of being Chief
of Staff instead of selecting one particular general officer to be
Ohief of Staff. The theory that be is the most efficient .offiecr in
the Army keeps him there permanently. It is better for the
service and its future that there should be rotation in that
office within reasonable limits.
l\lr. REED. What the Senator states has merit in it, of
com·se. 'Vhy is it necessary that the man who is Chief of Staff
st.all outrank and shall take precedence over every other officer
in the Army? Why is it not possible to have a Chief of Stuff,
as I think we have had heretofore, and still have an officer
who may be the ranking· officer of the Army? . There i~ so much
of this that is technical no man can understand unless he has
given a thorough study to the subject; it makes me hesitate.
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I think that this is a change in the law. I think that the
Chief of Sta:ff in the pa t has not necessarily outranked every
other officer in the Army.
Mr. 'VARREN. Mr. President-The VICE PRESIDE ·T. Does the Senator from 1\li ·souri
yield to the Senator from 'Vyoming?
Mr. REED. I do.
Mr. 'VARREN. The Senntor remembers tbat in former times
there was a commanding general of the Army and that commanding general commanded all the troops of the Army in whatever line they were. There was some friction oftentimes between the Pre. ident of the United Stutes, w11o is Commander in
Chief of the Army and who has a tenure of office of four yPars,
and the major general, who is appointed for life and will <ltaw
salary, actiYe or retired, unless he re, igns or is court-murtialed.
So, in 1903, when this idea of a taff, us in other couutrie ,
was adopted it was provided that the President as Commantler
in Chief of the Army, which he is under the Constitution, should
select a general officer. It was pm·po ely put so that he coulu
select a general officer of whatever rank he might choose-general, lieutenant general, major general, or brigadier genernl. It
is stated that he should have command of all the troop , nnu
so forth.
Now, he is next to the Pre ident. The order go through him
to the Army. At this moment, I uo not remember the officer
who was the first Chief of Staff; but I recall, and the Senator
doubtless does, that Gen. Bell was made Chief of Staff when
he was a brigadier genernl. Of conr e it caused some friction,
becau e The Adjutant General was then a major general, but
nevertheless matters proceeded in that way, and the orders of
the Chief of Staff went out to major generals and all the otbers
alike, and it has been sustained that way ever since, although
of late years the Chief of Staff has been a major general, and
in the defense act we provided that he should be a major geuernl,
so that at pre ent he mu .. t be a major general, and that major
general must have under him the command of all the troops,
dating back of cour. e to the first organization and the first legislation concerning it.
llli·. REED. But the provision that is now maue is that he
shall be a major general.
Mr. WARREN. That is ah·endy the statute.
Mr. REED. But this changes it, the Senator will notice.
I may be in error, I say again, but I think I am not. Let me
•
read, beginning at line-1\Ir. WARREN. Of cour e in time of war it does not malter,
but before the Senator reads from the law to-day as it i s - Mr. REED. But I am peaking about the change.
1\lr. WARREN. Yes.
1\Ir. REED. Section 5 is to be amendecl to read as follow . .
Ther~fore section 5 as amended will be the controlling law.
What is in the old section which we propose to wipe out nnd
change i immaterial. Here is section 5 as it i propo eel:
The General Staff Corps shall cr.nsi t of one Chief of • tatf, who ball
be a general officer of the line.

It does not say he shall be a major general.
1\lr. WARREN. I "·as speaking of the lntter enactment
of the national-defense act.
1\lr. REED. Ye ; but this change· that.
l\fr. W .AllREN. It puts it back where it was before, according to the law of 1903.
Mr. REED. How low in point of rank can an officer be to be
appointed Chief of Staff under this proposed act?
1\ir. 'V ARREN. He must be a general officer, which means a
brigatUer or higher.
1\fr. REED. Exactly; but a brigadier general now can be
taken by the President under this act, if it i.s pal:lsed, and he can
be put in as Chief of Staff, and thereupon outrank every other
officer of the Army.
Mr. WARRE...~. Yes.
.
1\Ir. REED. Then, if it be discovered that he is a military
genius of the world, at the end of four years' time he mu t go
out of that position; he must be succeeded by a man of inferior
ability ; and he can not again fill the position for nvo years, except there be actual or threatened war.
1\lr. WARREN. That is true, except that in time of war, of.
course, the President can reappoint him. Let us give the Senator one of the reasons for that. This reason was that there bad
been complaint from time to time-and we hear it once in a
while on thi floor, but I do not credit it-that there is a little
coterie in the headquarters that exercises favoritism in the
appointments to these favorite places. With the great power
which the Chief of Staff has it was thought best to curb it that
much.
.
.
Then, again, the Chief of Stuff is ~llpposed to be next to and
the definite choice of the Pre. ident. The Pre ident's term is

.
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;~either
our years.;
and so when a .new - 1-~resident is 1no..ugurated · he~
expects the x:esignation of the officer who is =Chief of ~Statr t

-,.

, 'Moreover 'the:J;e -was .at ;one time .a _g reat deal of friction 'in 'tb,e
WRr -n~artmeQ.t 'betw,e en ..the 'Chief Of _.the General Staff ~a
~\vh~Ii ·his time ~xpires ·and to ··appcJirrt a,nother or ;he asks ··t"4a.t l ' The 2\~jutant :General ·of the :Army. ,It. had to "\>e determined ·l?.Y
officer ,to s~p a ide and .ap_points .one .o,fliis own ·1choice:
l •Co9gress ~ich one _shoul,d ·;ha:v~ ·the _superior 1:a~k. !It :wa=s
1\fr. REED .. .~o':V, the S~nator •S tates:th:at ;th~s_: is . inten~~d:.to r · ~etel'IIl~rr~d that 1t w.as _<I_esirable, :takin,g evezythV1g _\I1to co~
(prevent favonhsm; _yet before :he -·concludes ·rus ~·statement )Jr. sH:l~rapqn, -that he ·Ch1~ o1 ·the .General Staff Should tak.e
says that it makes it ,pos ible for ..the .PreSident, .;wheri ·he comes ! :m:eceden-ce over all other ·officers.. ·
·
·
' into otlice, :to change the -Chief of ·Staff, :and it . also ~mnkesJt . pos- i
:lf'l had lt.to do;1't1r. President, I should certainly .not app<iirlt
'sible far him to ·reacli d.;nvn the -line '.and to pick ·up ·a :bri.gadter 1 an officer as 'Chlef of the ·.Genei:al · staff or Chlef of :the .Bnrea.u
·genera] and _put "him . over the ;-heads of those ;Who tha ve ·t?ervoo of Naviga.t ion who had not demonstrated ,by .his serVice that be
Jmurh Jonger.
f was ·fit -to =DCClllJY the _place at the ·head Of the A'r my or of the
Mr. W A.RREN. It does.
l Navy, as th-e •case 'lliight be.
·
Mr. REED. That~ makes ;(or ;favoriti:.;m; tnat ,p1nces ·it ;in :the ·
.1\fr. c::.II'.AMBERLAJN. .l\fr. ·President, just a .w ord, if the
1
,power -of tbe •President "to !Play ·fa-vorites."
:Senator ·'from '1\lissom'i :will ·permit me. · The ·c~ef of ·stuff 11as
~fr. ·W A.RREN. It does.
· ·
1 always ·bad J)re-cedence of the :other officers of the Army and,
Mr. •REJED. I ani curious :to kn.ow-· f ·possibly,, without any .ex;press statute. .If the .Senator .will ex·
"1\ir. ·WEEKS. 1\lr. .President-. '· amine the act of 1903, :he will see that "it ·provided that- ,
.
'Mr. !REED. ..J .ust one moment. I am curious to lm9w ·how . ' The Chief of Sta..fr, under the direction of the President or of the
anything in this bill .will stop .the favoritism which the -S.enalor : . Secretl!-r;v of War, .under the dir~ctlon ,of the -Pr.es~ent, Bhall ..b,a;'e
from ·wvomino- states ·ex.'ists in ·the Army
of .an troops of ·the 1ine and ·o'f The :AdJutant General ~.
1 superv.1s1on
·J ·
t>
••
•
•
•
Inspecto.r • General~ s. Judge :Advocate's, Quarterm.aster ~s. -subsisreneu,
Mr. WARREN. 'I am only allumng ±o one of the !llliDOr ' ltiedkal, .Bay .and .Qrdnanee D(lpaTtments, .the .C.orps <Jt .Engineers, .e.nd
things :which -it •W3S thought 'best to consider; but, aside .from · the B~al C~r.ps, .and ·sMll -perto.rm st?--ch other .~ttary duties not
what I have said, .the idea was .to Tepose confiden<~e in .the £otherwise assigned ·by -l~w as .may be ·assigned to him ·by -the President.
President, who.ever he may ·be. ·He is the Co~mander.in Ohief ·of '
'Under -.that provision of the act of 190.311e had .PI'ecedence posthe .Army lmder the -Constitution. W.e can ·not change :that. : si~ly over a major general ,commanding .troops of the1ine. ·Whi1e
The "idea was not to cripple him ·by placing a · rna~ ·next to - ~. , :I do not see any :reason . for inserting :by way of amentlment ·the
as .has been the en se, .o r at least .it .was .so ,repox:ted, .w here -they I ~particular la~guage 'to -which the ·senator calls attention, yet
-were at :va1·iance . and at .loggerheads :from the ·first. It was 'i t leaves that officer ln practically ·the same .Position which .he
designed ·to :give the President a .general officer of lis own ! 'has .o.c cupied ever since :the otfice of Ohief of. Staff .has been
·choice; and .if he ·found a ·brigadier ·who 'had ·lived up to tpe created.
•
splendid "brigadier" indorsement that we have had here from ! ·1\lr. REED. I do not think th:it the language which the .Sena..the Senator from Minnesota and the =Senator from Georj!ia, ·h9 : tor from Oregon has just read would be held to be ap_plicable
·could •take a ' brig::~dier.
·
·
! after the passa,ge .of .the .act .of June .3, 1916, ·because that purTheFe ~. ·· however, another ,thing mme .important than ian ports .to be a complete act within itself. It :Proceeds to .define
that. The :man ·who is .appointed to be Chief of Staff ·should, ·the .entii:e composition of the AI."IIly. How.ever that may ·be, ·:r
before he becomes so, have been a man of field ·service, of war ! want to ask 'the Senator .one question, WhoJn·~pared this amend~
as well as -of .the swivel -chair. · .It was thought that the -knowl- ; ment?
.
eoge which comes to such an officer in the .four years ·during ,
l\Ir. CH.A.MBERLAIN. The amendment came here from the
which he is ·Chief of ·Staff would be important to the AI.·~y in ~· ·war Department, I will say to the Senator from .1\Iissouri, ,and
~the field .where he would go_, at the -end.-of the .time.
..
was inserted at the request .of the department The .Secr.etary
1\Ir. _RE~D. ;Of course, ;1f -the (Pres1den~ 'Would :always · p~ck of War ~ecommendecLit, and :I.p.resume .he hafl some particular
·the br1gadwr .or some other officer -of -superwr talent and abi.tity reason.for doing so. It does increase the -General Staff. "That is
and experience, the whole question would be .answered; always : the .main reason for it, I will ay to the .Senator.
we would get the be t.
l Mr. REED. I have no objection to· .the increasing of .tbe
.1\Ir. W.AR~EN. We shall have to trust the Pre~ident in .any ; General.Staff.
:event.
i
·1\Ir. .wADS-WORTH.. l\fr. President, .may :I ,ask :the chairman
l\~. WEEKS. l\fr . .Pre ident-- . .
.
.
. l .of ,the committee :whether this .recommendation carne from the
. The V.IOE PRESIDENT. Does the iSenator from l\llSsoma 1 war J)e.Partrnent .before 1or since the ~a.~:ri"ml of the present
:Ylel<l to the :Senator fro~ .l\l~ssachuse.tts?
.
; emergency'?
l\.1r .. RE~D. I shal~ y1.e1P m one moment. Is ther_e, - ho~~e:t:, i
Mr. CHA.l.\IBERLAIN. The r.ecommendation carne before .war
anythmg m .the experi~nee Of the_ past to warrant us .m behevmg : ·.w as declared, · because .this bill is ,exa~tly as it ;was reported to
.that . alwq.ys the best 1s to be ;picked? 'That has not been ·IllY : i:he Senate at the last session of Cono-ress. ·
·
observation, . bu~, on the contra-u, it bas b.een · that.~ere f~vmites 1
The VICE PRESIDENT. The qu~stion is on the amendment.
have been put m office under more ~an one .a.dmm1stratlon.
~
The amendmentw:as ·agreed to.
..
1\fr. CII.A.MBERLAIN. May ·1 mterrupt the Senator from ; 'Th-e SECRET:AR.Y. 'The next amendment pa sed ·over is, on page
Mis ouri?
.
: 26, after line 1.6, under the 'head of " Retired officers," where ·the
Mr. ~ED. The Senator from Massachusetts had Jlrst asked l committee .proposes to ' insert tlte following:
l
me ·to Yield.
Provwea .further:, That the President .of the -united States be, and h~
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Very ·well.
i ·hereby is, authorized to appoint Brig. ·Gen. ·Chambers "McKibbin, of the
.Mr. -WEEKS. Mr. President, I want to ,call the attention -of ! :United 1Sta.tes .'A.rll)y, retired, to 'the position .and ·rank of .major. ~.general
the Senator from l\fissouri .to ,the .fact that ·the very .duties ,per- 1 - o~ _the :retire.d llilt.
.
.
formed by the Chief of the General ·Staff should roake .-him :t~e
l\Ir. REED and 1\fr..:KNOX :atldressed the fChair. .
.rank'ng officer of the Army. I am quite .-in ·accord ·.w ith -the
The V.ICE -P RESIDENT. The Senator from 1\Iissouri.
.Senator from Missouri in ·his .conclusion abont the .po sibility .of i 1\fr. :REED. I ,understood that :u was cugreed, as to the -amendfavoritism; but this appointment is te~porary. It has to -do ment •on page 26, beginning 'in lline ·23 anti going :d(JWll 'to 1ine 16
personally a·nd d~rectly with the ·Commander in ·Chief of .the on page 27-if the Senator from Pennsylvania will pardon -m-e,
Army and Navy. It is not different .from the _practice in the .merely 1to clear the matter ul)---:that the name· of 'the beneficiary
Navy Department. The Chief of the Bureau of ~avigation l?Jlder was to be inserted, instead of the general 1language o'f !the
the law .is the ranking officer in the Navy DeJ?artip.ent. ~e am€ndment.
.
serves, under the law, when the "Secretm;y .of the Navy .and ·.the ,
l\1r. CHAMBERLAIN. I shall be glad to ha\e that done, I
Assistant Secretary of the Navy are absent;·as 1the · Secret~ry o~ 1W.ill say to .the Senator fr'om MissoUl'i.
·
1he Nayy.
,
: : 1Mr. :R EED. Then I .ask that tba:t .:amendment ·be made _a nd
It has become tlle :practice in·recent .years to appoirrLan officrer that the descriptive 'language be .stri~ken out.
,
·of rather minor rank to that plaee. - I do n.ot 1 t~ink ·it ·is Tight.
.:1\fr. F.LE.TOHER. .Suppose we :make ·the amendment •read in
•It was intended that the officer 'filling thai: place- hould be (>De tills way:.
·
who ·had long experience in the Navy, and that he should ·have
·P rovided furthm·, lrhat .the Eresident ~. and he is hereby, authorized
·demonstrated in his ·experience ~hat he bad StJ.perior ·capacity .to advanee ·to ·the grade •of major general, ,United :States A»nnr, ·;retired,
.
in many directions. As a mu~ter of faCt, the present OhiE~f: of .f uigAien. J. W. ScuJ..!y, of -the United 'States Army, .retire.d.
1
the Bureau of·Navigation is 'n -commander in lineal rnnk, and
.Mr. POl\1ERENEl. And to str.ike .out the remainder -of the
yet he is a rear ·admiral temporarily and is the senior officer .amendment.
·f~n· the time being ill the· J'fa-yy Depa.rtmen~. .There ·is a_ par•Mr. •REED. rThat-rwould rbe satisfno-tory ·to ~me.
ticular ·reason why that should :be so, ~because be ..hrls ,the detailMr. ,CH.Al\fBERVAIN. 'V ery well.
ing of ali officers in the Navy, as, in ·a genei·al way, the Chief
:Mr. "REED. J\1r. 'President, I: statetl .bn_yesteraay that' I would
·of the General Staff has in the ·War ·Department.
.oppose 1:his amendme~t unless · the~e was . a special reason
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assigned shQwi~g that there was some necessity for the increased
salary. It has been represented to me since that time that Gen.
Scully is an invalid; that be requires the attendance of a man
practically all of the time ; that members of ~ family are
dependent or afHicted; and tfiat there is a real necessity for an
increase of pay; also that be is a man of great ag~; that probably be will live only ·a sl).ort time; and that he has won by
his past service, I will not say a right to promotion, but a
strong claim to the consideration of the country. Therefore, Mr.
President, I will withdraw my opposition to the amendment.
l\1r. KNOX. 1\fr. President, it was the courtesy of the Senator from Missouri [Mr. REED] in withholding his point of order
yestei.·day that gave me the opportunity of looking into the question of the merits of the amendment promoting Gen. McKibbin
from the rank of brigadier general to that of major general. I
l1ave discovered some rather interesting data upon that subject
which I think it is right for me to present to the Senate in the
hope that there _will be a vote upon this amendment upon its
merits.
.
Gen. McKibbin, I find, belonged to one of those remarkable
families found on both sides of the deplorable confiict between
the States that distinguished themselves far beyond that which
was given to many families to do. It was a family that showed
their faith by their zeal, and their zeal was manifested in the
character and the extent of their service. Gen. McKibbin was a
member of a family of 13 children, 5 of whom were adults at
the time of the breaking out of the war, and 5 of whom entered
the service, where they remained until its conclusion. Two
of them lie buried in Arlington-David McKibbin, who was a
gallant Cavalry officer, and his ' brother, Joseph C. McKibbin,
who for distinguished service was brevetted as a brigadier
·general.
I am told that there never was a time from Bull Run to
Appomattox when the women of the McKibbin family were not
nursing one of those men who were wounded iQ. the service.
They were all wounded, and severely wounded, and Gen. Chambers McKibbin, the proposed beneficiary of this amendment, is
now in a condition of semiparalysis. He is confined to sitting in
his chair, and his articulation is almost destroyed, all of which
is the result of these wounds.
·
Mr. WARREN. What is his age?
Mr·. KNOX. His age is 77 years, as I was told by his daughter this morning. They have no means except the general's
pay. He has a wife and daughter to support, and I am Informed that no member of his family has, either directly or
indirectly, solicited this assistance from Congress, but it has
been the result of the friendship of his fellow officers, who tell
me that what it will do for him is this : It will enable him
to have a special attendant, which he sadly needs in his
affliction.
These Mr. President, are the facts which I have gathered,
and I p~esent them to fhe Senate because I am satisfied that
they are true.
Mr. BRADY. Mr. President, I am very glad indeed that the
distinguished Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. KNox] has
spoken a word in favor of the amendment granting increased
rank to Gen. Chambers McKibbin. He was a deserving officer
in every way and should receive the reward. I desire especially at this time to call attention to the amendment promoting
Gen. J. W. Scully, a very distinguished officer, to the grade of
major general on the retired list. I hope the Senate will make
a matter of record the tribute that we desire to pay to him at
this time. I have before me a synopsis of the military history
of Gen. Scully. I will not take the time of the Senate to read
.it, but I ask that it be inserted in the RECORD as part of my
remarks.
_
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered.
The matter referred to is as follows:
SYNOPSIS OJ!' THE MILITARY HISTORY OF BRIG. GEN. J. W.
STATES ARMY~ RETIRED.

SCULLY~

UNITED

Gen. Scully entered the United States Army when a boy of 18, and
served as an enlisted soldier from September, 1856, to September, 1861,
in Light Battery K, First United States Artillery, and was gunner of
one of the pieces that fired the salute at the inauguration of President
Buchanan. He served ·on the Rio Grande (Tex.) frontier, fighting
Comanche Indians and Mexican bandits.
.
In 1859 Sergt. Scully was detailed, with 20 soldiers of his battery,
to accompany Capt. Burleson, of the Texas Rangers (father of the
present Postmaster General), in pursuit of a band of Indians who ran
off 150 head of horses from the Nueces River. This command started
from Fort Clark, Tex., following the trail in the direction of the Devils
River for seven days, when their water supply became exhausted. The
Indians had driven their horses through the water holes, thereby rendering them unfit for use; so a retreat was ordered, and after two
days' march the men were unable to proceed farther and laid aown to
perish. Sergt. Scully took the two strongest men of his detachmentPrivates Barrett and Eby-gathered uE al the canteens, and started
for the Devils River. They rode all n ght, reaching a branch of that
stream at · daybreak. They filled the canteens,· and- after --!es~g an
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hour started back and reached the command at noon, just in time to
save the lives of 60 men. This should be found in the records of
Battery K, First Artillery.
.
Sergt. Scully was honorably discharged from the Unlted State Army
on account of expiration of term of enlistment, at Key West, Fla.,
September 20, 1861, and immediately accompanied Capt. Alan C. Glllem, acting quartermaster, as clerk, and reported to Gen. George H.
Thomas at Somerset, Ky., and, on account of his mllitary experience,
was used by that general as aid-de-camp in the campaign that terminated with the battle of Mill Spring, Ky.; was honorably mentioned by ,
Gen. Thomas and afterwards given the brevet of major in the Army
for his conduct in that battle. Mr. Scully also served in the same
capacity for Gen. D. C. Buell in the Battle of Shiloh and received the
brevet of lieutenant colonel, United States Army, for same. He -also
received the brevet of colonel, United States Army, for gallant and
meritorious services in tbe Battle ot Nashville.
On the 14th of July, 1862, Mr. Scully was appointed a first lieutenant in the First Middle Tennessee Infantry Volunteers (afterwards
changed to Tenth). He was promoted to lieutenant colonel of same
regiment August 21, 1863, and to colonel June 6, 1864, and was honorably mustered out with his regiment on May 25, 1865.
In October, 1863, Gen. Scully, then lieutenant colonel of the First
Middle Tennessee Infantry, commanded his own regiment and parts
of three Cavalry regiments (virtually a brigade) and defeated the Confederate Gen. W. · S. Hawldns at Centerville, Hickman County, Tenn.
(See series 1, p. 92, Vol. XXXI, Pt. II, Rebellion Records.)
Gen. Scully was appointed captain in the Quartermaster's Dep:utment on the 25th of September, 1865, and served at Natches and Vicksburg, Miss., on "reconstruction " duty and adjusting claims of citizens
for cotton and other property taken or destroyed by the Army.
In 1868-1871 he rebuilt Ringgold Barracks, Tex.
In 1872 Gen. Scully, as quartemaster, selected the terminus of
the Northern Pacific Railroad, with a view to the supplying of the
military posts on the Upper Missouri, thereby establishing the site of
the city of Bismarck, N. Dak. He also fitted out part of the "Custer expedition."
In 1880-1882 Gen. Scully built the post of Fort Thomas, on the Gila.
River, near the San Carlos Indian Agency, Arizona Territo.ry. While
on this duty, the Chi.ricahua Indians, under their chiefs Loco, Ju, and
Geronimo left the reservation, killed the chief of police, Sterling, and
raided several ranches. kUling women and children. Col. Scully armed
the ranchers and the civilians at and in the vicinity of the post, and
held o.ll' the hostiles for · several days, until succor arrived from other
posts. For this he was highly praised by the press and by the people
of the Territory of Arizona.
On account of Col. Scully's immunity from yellow fever he made
two tours of duty at New Orleans, La. ; and for the War with
8pain he there fitted ont Gen. Shafter's .expedition. He chartered all
the ships, and made them fit for the accommodation of troop . For
this he was thanked and high1y complimented by the Quartermaster
General of the Army.
·
• •
On the 1st day of November, 1900, Gen. Scully was retired from active
service, and had up to that date, served altogether 42 years, 11 months,
and 16 days. This does not include the Mill Spring or Shiloh Campaigns, which were recognized and for which he received brevets.

Mr. BRADY. Mr. President, in addition to the synopsis of
the military career of Gen. Scully, I desire to say that he is
now, as I understand, 80 years of age, 61 years of which have
been spent in the service of the United States Army. He carries
scars on his body received in battle during the Civil War nnd
for over 30 years has not been able to use his right hand on
account of rheumatism due to exposure during actual service
on the frontier. At present he requires the constant services
of an attendant on account Of physieal weakness. ·
Gen. Scully has dependent upon him an invalid wife, two
daughters, and four grandchildren, the oldest of whom is 12 and
the youngest 6. He is not a man of any means, and after all
these years of faithful service is entirely dependent upon his
salary for the support of himself and those dependent upon him.
It seems to me that after serving 61 years in the Army he is
entitled to this special recognition. In the early days, before the
Civil War, in 1859, he was engaged in :fighting the Indiang.
There has never been a time when his country has called that
he has not answered that call, and now in his declining years
it is only right and proper that we should pay him this tribute.
I hope the amendment will be adopted.
The VICE PRESIDENT. · The question is on ag1·eeing to
amendment on page 26, beginning in line 17 and ending in
line 21.
The amen'd ment was agreed to.
The SECRETARY. The next amendment passed over is, on page
26, after line 21,, to. insert:
.
Provided further, That the President be, and he 1s hereby, author·
ized to advance to the grade of major general, Unlted States Army,
retired any brigadier general on the retired list who served in the
United' States Army not less than five years prior to October 1, 1 61 ;
who commanded not less than a. regiment in the Civil War; who served
on the active list of the Army after the Civil War and during the
War with Spain not less than 35 years ; and who attained the gracle
of not less than colonel in the United States Army before retirement.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the
amendment to that amendment offered by the Senator from
Florida [Mr. FLETCHER].
The SECRET.AitY. In lieu of the amendment proposed by the
committee it is proposed to insert the following:
Provided further 1 Tha·t the .President ~. and he hereby is, au~hor
ized to appoint Bng. Gen. J. W. Scully, United States .AI·my, retired,
to the position and ran~. of major ge~eral on -th~ retired list. · ~.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the
amendment to the amendment.

.
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for· promotion shall have- been determined by competitive examination ;
The amendment to the amendment was· agreed to~
and of members, including officers, of the . Organized Milttla, the ~a
The amendment as amended was agreed to. ·
tiona} Guard, ·o r Waval Militia, between the ages of 21 and '30 years
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary Will state the. next who have bad at least 90 days actual Federal milltaTy service un{}er any
call of the President durlng the calendar year 1916, and whose fitness
committee ame11dmenf passed over.
·
·
f>Or promotion shall have been determined by examination; (3) of
The SECRETARY. On page 27, after line 6, the committee pro· members
of the Officers' Reserve Corps betweE!ll the ages of· 21 and 27
years, of {}istinguished colleges as are now or "lllay hereafter be entitled
posed to insert the following:
,
. .
.
·
:
Provided further, That hereafter any retired officer of the Ar!llY who
bas been detailed to active duty, and who has, since his r.etirement,
served an s.ctjve detail shall be entitled to increase:;; of . longevity pay,
to be computed as provided by existing statute for the computation of
longevity pay, for the time of his service before retirement and on
active detail since his retirement. .

The amendment was agreed to.
'
The next committee amendment passed over was, on page "29,
after line 16, to insert :
Provided That the amount appropriated for mileage to commissioned
officers contract surgeons, and expert accountant, Inspector General's
Department, for the fiscal year ending June 30,-1917, shall be available
for the payment of the mileage of Army. field clerks, and field c~erks,
Quartermaster Corps, when authorized by law.
.
.
Mr~ CHAMBERLAIN. l\1r. President, in this connection, I
promised to get for the Senator from ~souri. [Mr. REED]. a
statement from the War Department, · and I desiTe to have mserted in the RECOBD, in connection with that amendment,. that
portion of Secretary Baker's letter which refers to mileage.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered.
The matter referred to is as follows:
MILEAGE.

1. During the fiscal year 1916 no officer of the Army recclved as mile',. age an amount equal to his pay.
..
2. Following is a statement showing the officers who received the
greatest amount for mileage as compared with their'lfay:
Officer.

Serrice.

Pay.

Mileage.

Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood~ . . . Department commander .. - .•••.. $8,000 . $1,291.09
1,425. 66
Col. J. L. Chamberlain_.. . . . . Department inspector ........... . 5,000
1,370.17
Col. T. Q. Donaldson .. ------ .•... do ...... ·--·--··· .....•..• ~-- 5,000
5,000
Col. G. K. Hunter.~ ............... do .. --··----· .... --·--·····-··
1·~:~g
Col. 0. B. M.itcham .......... Ordnance Department.--··------ 5,000
1,093.17
Maj. J. F. Brady ...... ----- .. Department .inspector .....•••••.. 4,000
494. -22
Maj. A. 1.1. Davis._----- ____ . Quartermastet: Corps ..•.•••••••.. 4,000

!fti!E~-: :~ :~:: :~lii: :_:_~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~

Capt. G. V. Heidt .....•...... Recruiting officer .. ---·-----·-···
Capt. H. L. Jackson~--------- ..... do ........ :: ........•...•. -..
Capt. J. N. Munro.-.····-·---- •Quar:termaster·Corps....•.•••• _- ..
Lieut. G. V. Heidt ..•• n... .. Recruiting officer .......•••...••.
Lieut. C. T. Smart ... ~ •••••....... do._··-.----·········-··-···.
Lieut. R. J. West ................. do .. ··············--~---·-···

3,360
3,120
3,120
3,360
2,880
3,360
3,360

~-~

2:600

2,:!:~

653.10

184.50
1,102". 72
895.79
• 792..53
670.17
t,'aM. 36
·1,531.0£

t>O preference by general ord-ers of the War Department; and (6)
of ·candidates from ciVil llfe between the ages of 21 and 27 years; and
the President is authorized to make the necessary rules and regulations
to carry these provision·s into . effect."
• ·

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. :Mr. President, the only purpose of
that amendment is to raise the age limit from 27 years fo 30
years of age of young men who served on the Mexican borde~;
for· 90 day!f. That is the only difference.
Mr. WARREN. Does it change the arrangement otherwise?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. It does not change the arrangement.
That is the only purpose of the amendment, and I have no objec•
tion to it.
Mr. SMOOT. It allows commissions in the Army to be given
to men who served on the Mexican border ·up to the age of. 30
years, instead of 27 years, as -now provided.
Mr. CHAl\IBERLAIN. Yes; after examination, of course.
Mr. Sl\IOOT. How long will that last? Is it a temporary
·provision, or wm that be regulated hereafter by law?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. It applies only to those who served 90
days on the Mexican border; that is· an; bat it will apply to any
of them.
Mr. SMOOT: r do not know but that thE! same provision
ought to apply for at least a month or two generally, because
! · know there a:re now a great many officers whose services the
Government of the United States ought to have who have passed
·the age of 27, or who are between the ages of 27 and 30 years.
Mr. REED. Let that come up in the next bil1.
Mr: SMOOT. That will be perfectly satisfactory.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on· agreeing to the
amendment off-ered by the Senator from l\1issouri.Tbe amendment was agreed to.
'Mr~ McKELLAR. I offer the amendment which I will ask
the Secretary to read.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read as re. que ted.
The SECRETARY. In line 6, page 87, it is proposed to insert,
after the word •• fund," the following words :

the

a.D..i .

Provided-., That the National Guard of.
State, T~r:tltory, or
District of Columbia shan include such officers and enlisted men of the
statr corps and departments correspu'nding to those<>~ the Regular .Army
as_may be authorized by the Secretary <>f War. .
.

'rhe VICE PRESIDENT. The que3tion is· on the amendm~t
reported by the committee.
The amendment was agreed to.
.
The next committee amendment ·.Passed over was; on 'Page
102, after line 10, to strike out.:

Mr. President, the purpose· O'f this amendment is to meet a decision of the Judge Advocat-e General, tendered a day or two ago, in which he held that section 60 of the
national-defense ad did, not include· su.ch staff corps.
· Section 60, providing for the organization of tire National
Gua~d units, reads as follows :

Providea further:_, That the following ' language of section 5 of the
act of June 3, 191.6, entitled, '"An act for making further and more
etrectual provision tor the national defense, and for other purposes,"
to wit : " Not more than one-half of alt of :the o~~rs detail,ed tn said
corps shall at any time be stationed, or assigned to or employed upon
any duty in or near the District of Columbia," be amended so as to
authorize' the President to suspend the operation of the same in the
event of actual or .t hreatened war or other emergency in which the
public safety demands it.

SEc. 60. Organization of National Guard units : Except as otherwise
specifi-cally provlded herein, the organization of the National Guard,
including the composition of all units thereof, shall be the same as tb·a t
which is <>r rna)' hereafter be prescribed for the· Regular Army, subject
in tlme of peace to such g.enerar exceptions as may be autboriz.ed by the
Secretary 1)f War. And the President may prescribe the particular unit
or units, as 'to branch or ann of service, to be maintained in ea·c h State,
Territory, or the District of Columbia in order to secure a fot'Ce wh1eb,
when combined, shall form complete higber tactical units.

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. :Mr. President, in. view of the fact
that the former portion of that provision w.ent .out ·pn a point
of order, I think•this amendment of the. committee, striking out
that portion of the bill, ought to be agreed to.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the
amendment of th_e committ~e.
.
The amendment was agreed to.
,.
'J.'.he VICE PRESIDENT. .TP.at. corqpl~t~ the -~mendments of
the committee.
.
·· ·
1t1r. REED and Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN addressed the Chair.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Missouri..
1
1\!r. REED. I offer the amendment,. which I seri.d to the desk
and call .tbe attention of the chairman- of the: committee to it.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amen.dmelit wUl be stated.
The SECRETARY. On page 16, line 17, after the sum "$2,153,·
373.91/' it is proposed to insert the following.:

· Mr. McKELll.AR.

Under that authority the Waf Department sent out the foRewing order on December
11, 1916:
.
. .
.
WAR DFIPARTMliiNT,
•

MILITIA BUREAU,

Washington, December 11, 1916.

From : The Chief, Militia BUTeau.
To; The adjutants general ·of all States, the Territory of Hawaii, and
the District of Columbia !rfilitia.
Subject: State administrative. statrs.
.
· · 1. Under section 60 of. the act of Congress approved' June 3, 1916,
the Secretary of War prescribes, for State administrative purposes in
tlm.e of peace, the officers and enlisted JDen set _forth in tables , herewith; and the several States, Territories, and the Disti·ict of Columbia
are authorized to maintain sucb . staffs for administration and supply,
conforming in respect to adminlsteatlve functions with COl'Tesponding
corps and departments in the Regula.r· AriilJ'.
.
.
2. The officers and enlisted men of the administrative staff ot a, .Stat-e
are in addition to the offic~rs and enlisted men of. the statl's of bigbeT
tactical units to be hereafter authorized and are designed fol' the following purposes :
.
Provided, That the first part of the second paragraph of section 24
. {a) To provide officers .and, enlisted men for - administrative, sanitary,
of tbe .act .entitled "An act for making further and more ~III'!ctual pro- supply, and property purposes _for the National Guard not in Feder~!
vision for the national defense, and for other purposes," approved June service before and after the tactical organizations have been completed,
3, 1916, down to the first proviso in said paragraph, be, and the ·same except when higher tactical units comprising staffs for administra-tion
is he.reby · amended to read as follows:
- nnd supply are mobilized. •
. ·
.
·
" Vacancies in the grade of second lieutenant created or. . caused by ·
(b) .To provide a.dministr&.tbe, sanitary, and supply personnel for
the increases due to this act, in any fiscal year shall be ·filled by ap- mobtllzaticin ·and recruiting· purposes fol' the National Guard in Federal
pointment in the following order: (1) Of cadets graduated from serVice.
,
·
, .
,
.· ;
the United State~ Mi-litary Academy during- the pl'eced.ing fiscal year · ~(c) . To ~ provide administrative, sanitary, and supply personnel ·fo.r
for whom vacancies did not become available during the .f iscal year .camps. of instruction held under section 94 ot the act of Congr-ess apin which· they graduated; (2) under the provisions of existing law ; proved .fune 3, 1916, except when such camps are of a complete higher
of enlisted men, including officers of Philippine Scouts,. wllose fitness tactical unit comp:risin.g· a. start for administration and supply.

•
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.. (d) For training National Guard officers in time of peace in duties of
administration-and · supply and sanitation.
3. Tl!e designations of th,e senior officers of the several corps and
departments shall correspond to those of the senior stat! officet·s of a
territorial department of the Regular Army, as follows:
.Adjutant, inspector; judge advocate, quartermaster, surgeon. Officers
junior in rank, serving in the same corps or department, may be designated as assistants. Engineer and signal officers for State administrative staffs are not authorized except in States where tactical organizations of not less than one battalion of signal or engineer troops are

~~~~~i~I a~e Pg!'fa~~Jhfo ~~~o~i~\~'!~n~tra\~;e e~f~~e~o~~~~~~

ganizatlons of the Engineer and Signal Corps.
4. Officers or enlisted men of the staff, not includ~d in tables herewith
and not recogniz~d by the War Department as pertaining to the staff of
tactical organizations, are not considered to be members of the National
Guard within the meaning of the law.
5. Officers on the staff . of the governor, not detailed from National
Guard staffs or organizations, are not considered as part of the National
Guard under the act of Congress approved June 3, 1916.
· 6. The f01;egoing provisions become effective at once, and are promulgated for the information of all concerned. Federal funds wlll not
be expended for pay and transportation or Federal property used :tor any
officer not assigned to a National Guard organization or authorized in
this circular.
By direction of the Secretary of War:
.
.
WM. A. MANN,
Brigadier Geneml, General Staff.

Under those orders these staff corps were organized in the
"\l"arious States, and they have charge of the property, for instance, of the Government that is sent to each State, and they
receipt for it. If they are abolished-as they are abolished by
the holding of the Judge Advocate· General-the result is that
you have got to •detail officers of the line to take charge of this
business, and it will wholly disrupt the business of the National
Guard, especiaily in the management of its property and from
all standpoints.
I call attention to the opinion of the Judge Advocate General
that has just b~n issued:
For the reasons stated in this paper it seems clear that the administrative staff officers authorized by the circular letter which is the subject
of this memorandum, in so far as their relations to the General Govern~ent are concerned, are in the same status as adjutants general of the
various States, etc.; that is, that they are designed for the administrative functions of the State, and do not constitute a part of the
National Guard as authorized by the natlonal-defe.nse act.
The purpose of this amendment, Mr. President, is to change
the law so as to conform to that opinion of the Judge Advocate
General. I have spoken to the chairman of the committee, and
I do not believe that he has any opposition to it, as I understood him ; and I ask for a vote on it.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment
offered by the Senator from Tennessee.
The amendment was agreed to.
· Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. President, I offer the amendment which I send to the desk.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. On page 84, after line 21, it is proposed to insert the following words :
For the acquisition by purchase or by ·condemnation of tracts of
land known as Great Piece Meadows and other contiguous tracts, containing in ali 4,000 acres, more or less, and situated in Essex and Morris
CountiP.s, in the State of New Jersey, and within 30 miles of New York
City Hall, to provide suitable target-range facilities for instruction in
small-arms practice of any branch of the military or naval service of
the United States Government, the National Guard, and the able-bodied
males capable of bearing arms, and for the construction thereon of
target butts. buildings, water-supply and drainage system, and other
facilities, for targets and other necessary equipment and the installation of same to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
War, to be Immediately available, and to remain available until expended, $200,000.
Mr. FRELINGHUYS:m_N. Mr. President, the purpose of this
amendment is to purchase a certain tract of land in the northern part of New Jersey about 20 miles from New York City. It
is peculiarly available for rifle practice and a rifle range. It is
desired by numerous of the civilian rifle clubs who have been
compelled to practice their marksmanship . with the meager
"facilities that they have had in the various localities.
:Mr. OVERMAN. 1\ir. President, may I ask the Senator a
question?
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Certainly.
Mr. OVERMAN. There is a provision in the sundry civil bill
to purchase some land in New Jersey, I think. Is that the land
the Senator is talking about?
.
1\fr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I do not think so. I do not know.
This was an amendment to this bill at the last session. It was
not acted upon at that time.
This section of land is, as I said before, particularly. available
.for this purp9se, because it is a large tract of land and tbe only
tract within this _di tance from ~ew York, where target practice at determined distances can be held, and also skirmish drills.
At the present time there are two regiments of police in New
Yurk City tha,t are drilling, and they ha:ve no facilities for target
practice. ',r_h e militia of New Jersey, the militia of the lower
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part of Ne~ York State, the civilians who are drilling on the
tops of the buildings in New York City, have no opportunities
for rifle practice.
Mr. President, in the Spanish-American War, when we sent
th9usands of soldiers to· C~ba and Porto Rico with the KragJorgensen carbine, many of thein hardly knew how to handle
that rifle, because they had not had the opportunity of being
trained in marksmanship. At Camp Alger there w·e re 20,000
troops, I think, and many of tho e organizations were sent to
Porto Rico and Cuba without rifle practice.
.
This section of land is in the .center of a population of over
8,000,000 people, and they desire some· :facilities of this character in order that th~y may have the opportunity to train in
marksmanship. It is very important as a measure of preparedness at this time that all of these men should have such facilities. There are 6,000 men, I think, in these rifle clubs in New
Jersey, and a greater number among those in the lower part of
New York without proper facilities for learning how to shoot
the modern arm.
·
Therefore, Mr President, I have introduced this amendment
and I hope that it will receive the favorable consideration of
the Senate.
Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I wish to direct a ·que tion
to the chairman of the committee, if he is in the Senate Cham·
ber; or, if not, perhaps the Senator from "\'V'yoming [Mr. W A.RREN] can answer the question. I assume that if we are going
to have target practice and to have these exercises in every
State and many places in the different States provision wil1
have to be made for it.
·
I have been reading over the bill which was introduced· in
the House for the organization of the Army of the United
States, and I observe that there is a provision in that bill
authorizing the Government to take possession of any such lands
in the United States. as may be necessary for such purpose ·
and to pay as rental therefor what may be fair, reasonaQle, and
just. Now, it seems to me, if we are going to buy every tract
where we drill soldiers and where we have target practice that
before we get through we will have an enormous expense loaded
upon the Government which can just as well be dispensed with,
because at the close of the war we probably shall not have any
use fo.r those tracts unless they are very close to the forts wher~
we shall keep our Regular Army. It seems to me that before we
start in on the proposition of purchasing these tracts we ought
to consider a scheme · that will provide either for purchasing
them .outright or for their condemnation and use so lqng as
the Government may need to use them, for a specific period,
saving very much to the country and acting, as I under tand. in
accordance with the bill that has already been introduced and
is now under consideration in the House.
Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President, if the Senator will investigate, I
think he will find that it is extremely desirable from every stand·
point-that of the Government .as well as that of the individual that taro-et pract1· ce should be p
'd d f
b
b
rovi e
or, ecause my
recollection is, while I have not the figures before me, that it
is clearly demonstrated that those States that have been pro·
viding suitable ranges at convenient places have developed a
much !!!'eater number of marksmen in proportion to the total
~
number of National Guards than other States; so much greater
that there can not be any question about the desirability of
providing suitable ranges.
·
This particular range is located in a section where it would
naturally serve eight or ten millions of people, including many
men always in the national service-those tationed at Governors Island, in New York, for example, and many other .
There may be some question about buying rifle ranges at this
time in most parts of the country; but it doe not seem to me
.t~at there can be any question about th~ desirability of buying
one which is going to serve now and for all time such a very
large population.
¥r. WARREN. Mr. Pre. ident, may I ask the Senator from
New Jersey a question as to the amount asked for? I did not
happen to catch _it. .
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Two hundred thousand· dollars.
There are 4,000 acres . of land: It is 3 miles, I think, in one
diJ"ection and 2 miles in another, witl\out any intersecting
roads. It has as a background a high mountain. It also has
hind which is available for skirmi h drill and mobilization of
troops on the outside. This land was inspected by Col. Miller,
the director of civilian marksmanship-1\Ir. WARREN. I was not asking the . question to either oppose or indorse it, but we changed the Hou e language here
and increased the $20,000 to $320,000 for this purpose. I assume, however that tbis particular ground was probably larger
and the amount larger than could reasonably be expected to be
jncluded J.n tp.is approp_i·iation. .
·
.
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Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I do not · think it is included in If we need that as a perm~nent _reserve, the Goy~rnn;1ent will
that appropriation. 1\fay I say, further, that CoL Miller has have - the power to ta~e it. I think it would have the power
inspected this tract of land for the War Department and has to take it without any additional legislation, but it certainly
will hav'e' the p'o wer before we get through with- this ' -\vai· legisapproved it. He says:
I recommend that the United States acquire title to the land de- lation.- We ought to allow the Government to determine, after
scribed in paragraph 5 of this report for the purpose of a target range. an investigation, where it wants these tracts of land for training
and that the necessary ~ construction be made thereon.
purposes, and to determine how long it may wish to provide
' Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood · has also approved it, . a~d Mayor for a rental, and a reasonable rental, during the time that it
Mitchel of New Yoi·k. I have a letter here in which he indorses may need these tracts ·of land.
_
and approves it. ·_ .
.
I am opposed to our compelling the Government, .witholjlt any
Mr. President, the advisability of procuring this land at this investigation, and because some one has a· piece of land he wants
time to meet this emergency, the training in marksmanship of to turn over to the Government, and because it can be used, to
these men •vho will b'ecoine availab-l e if you liave any system of take it at whatever price is put in here as an amendment.
training, seems very appru.;ent. Not only that but the :::oldiers at without any further investigation about it.
·
Governors Island as well as the men at the Brooklyn Navy
l\fr. President, we will have an opportunity to secure that
Yard now have no facilities fpr practicing marksmanship, and land before we get thr~ugh if we need it, and the Government
in that section of the country from which you will dr!iw prob~ can pay for it if it needs it,' and the Government can rent it if
ably a greater number of men than from any other s~tion it it needs it; and I would rather see it come in in a proper bill,
seems advisable that there should be some means whereby these with proper authority, rather than to be put upon a bill of this
men can take small~arms practice.
kind, an appropriation bill, without any consideration.
The record of marksmanship in New York State by the militia
Therefore, Mr. President, I make the point of order that the
in 1915 was 23 -per cent. They had very meager facilities for matter has not been considered-that is, that there has been no
target practice. In New Jersey it _w as 30 _per cent. They had report as to the ·cost-and that it ·is general legislation upon an
more. They had Sea Girt, and they had another small range in appropriation bill.
northern New Jersey. But in Massachusetts, where they have
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. President-a rifle range of this character ~or every militia organization, the
The VICE PRESIDENT. Has this been estimated for by the
percentage was 79 per cent of qualification, showing that where department?
[A pause.] The poin:t of order is sustained.
you have these rifle ranges for target practice at determined dis~
tances, there you will have the highest efficiency in marksman- . 1\lr. KIRBY. Mr. President, I move to strike out all of page
92 after line 10, all of page 93, and down to and inclu<ling line
~~
lHr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, I can not help but regard 19 on page 94.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amen<lment will be stated.
the proposal made by the Senator from New ·Jersey as a fortuThe SECRETARY. It is proposed to strike out all under the
nate one--fortunate particularly because it involves, if it is
adopted by the Congress, ·the purchase of a very considerable heading " Civilian military h·aining," to be found on pages 92,
.
.
tract of land so close to the metropolis of the country. It is 93, and 94, down to line 20.
Mr. KIRBY. Mr. President, this part of the bill provides
exceedingly difficult, as any se·nator will understand, · to find
a tract of land suitable for rifle practice close to a great city "at for an appropriation of $3,281,000, and $250,000 additional on
anything Uke a price within the possibilities · of the Treasury. top of that, a total of a little over $3,500,000, for civilian mili·
The Senator from New Jersey has already described its relative tary training.
situation, and the benefits which it can bring · to the military
In the last civilian military training, held last year, 14,000
forces of the United States.
men took part. Not a single man .of them, as I understand,
ay I say that some few years ago the only rifle range in the went to the Mexican border. If any of them did go it was a
vicinity of New York City was at Creedmoor, ·o n Long Island. negligible quantity. There is no obligation ifl the hiw for any
That part of the country has become so built up and crowded man who takes this military training, and upon whom part of
with communities, arid the tract of land was so small in the first this three and a half million dollars is expended, to become a
instance, that it was abandoned for rifle practice some yeru.·s ago soldier and to join the Army and to defend the country.
by the authorities of the State of New York. ·
Having declared war, it seems to me that if we have any
The only rifle range which is now available for New York money to be expended it ought to be expended upon a soldier,
troops is at Peekskill, a long distance up tl~e Hudson River, in training him. I move, therefore, to strike out this whole
where there is a rifle range and mobilization center which is provision. It evidently was inserted before war was declared ;
supported by the State of New· York, and I understand, of it can not result in good to the Government and will result
course, will continue to be supported by tlie State, but which is in the expenditure of three and a half million dollars in money.
utterly insufficient to take care of the number of men ' who Only $1,000,000 is provided for maneuvers and practice by the
should have this training.
National Guard in this same bill, and yet all the National Guard
In addition to Peekskill, the only other official rifle range join~d the colors when war was imminent on the Mexican .
with facilities suitable for the training of any number of men border. It seems to me this ought to be done.
is at Buffalo-Buffalo being at the far end of the State, toward
Mr. CBMIDERLAIN. Mr. President, the motion of the
the west. \Vestern h·oops, or troops in western New York, use Senator from Arkansas is to strike out the provision rriade for
that rifle range. The troops in · New York City and Brooklyn these training camps, known as the Plattsburg and other camps,
and in the Hudson River Valley have no suitable range for their that are held in different parts of the country. I differ from
use at the present time. It is safe to say that' of the 25,000 the Senator with reference to the power of the Secretary of
men now composing the enlisted strength of the National Guard War or of the President in regard . .- to the young men who join
of New York, fully 20,000 could use this range if it should be these training-camp associations. I believe that under the
established over in the State of New Jersey, across the Hudson national-defense act of June 3, 1916, section 54, the Secretary.
River from the city of New York, in addition to the 7,000 or of \Var may impose terms of enlistment upon these young men,
8,000, as I understand, enlisted men in the National Guard -of and if they do not comply with them they can not participate.
New Jersey.
The provision of that section is:
I hope very much that the Senate will adopt the amendment
The Secretary of War is hereby authorized to maintain, upon milioffe1·ed by the Senator from New Jersey;because I verily believe tary reservations or elsewhere; camps for the military instruction and
ti·aming
of such citizens as may be selected for such instruction and
that it will add very consi~erably to _tp.e efficiency_of a number
upon their application, and on such terms of enlistment and
of Federal soldiers. in the true sense of the term equal in num~ training
regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War. ·
ber almost t o an army corps.
Mr. KIRBY. Yes; but, l\1r. President, I should like to ask
l\1r. l\1cCUl\1BER. Mr. Preside.nt, we -nre starting in with a
very bad precedent in the consideration of this bill-the prece- the Senator a· question. Is it not a fact that they are. only
dent of compelling the United States, in an appropr~ation bill, required to enlist for 30 <lays and for that training ; and <lid
to purchase .certain tracts of land without knowing anything not the investigation show that it was not regarded as .obliging
about their value, without knowing whether they have been them, and there is no provision placing an obligation upon one
_passed upon by the Government as to wpether or not it needs of these men who are trained there, to join the Army? In
those particular tracts, nnd without any knowledge whatever other words, such a man is not a part of the Army when he is
of the conditions, other than that there are tracts h~re that are being trained..
l\1r. CHAMBERLAIN. That is the present regulation, but
Yery convenient for target practice.
If the Senators will look over H. R. 92, the bill which will it is simply a _ regulation. I think, under the section that I .
be before the Senate in a short time. while I can not readily have just read, that they could impose a longer term of service
turn to it, they will find ·a provision in that proposed law for on him.
Mr. KIRBY. Then would it not be better, when we have
the condemnation by the Go-vernment for its use of any such
tract of land, either for a given length of time or permanently. already declared war, to have this money ex:Pended in training
'
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who has Emlist~d in pl~ce o.f training .some man who
might enlist after we 'pave ·spen~ . three and a half million dollars--· in h·ain1ng him-and others of the •same sort through · ~he
summer?
.
1\"It. CHAl\1BE-RL:A:IN. I ·ain inclined to 'think that these
trail:iing camps have done great good: Mr. President.
'The VI8E PRESIDENT. ·The ·qtlestion ts on.r the·!ftmen'dment
offer~ by the Senator- ·from ·Arkansas. '[Putting 1 the-question.]
The Chair is in doubt.
Mr: KmBY. I call for a ·. division, Mr. •President. I ·will as~
fur a roll -eall on this proposition.
1\Ir: CHAl\!BERLAlN. If the Senator insists "Upon ·that, Mr.
President, we will· not·finish this bill •thls· evening. · .
'
The VICE PRESIDEN'JJ. The yeas and ·nays ·are Tequested.
Is tile reqUest secomied? . .
The yeas and nays were not ordered: .
The amendment.. was rejected, ·o n a •dLvision.
'Mr. FLETCHER. ·Mr. President, ·:r desire to .submit an
amendment · to come ;in on page . 84. ·I . send it to the . desk and
ask that it may be stated.
Tlie VICE PRESIDENT. The SecretarY will. state the
amendment.
The SECJBETARY. On page 84; after line 21, it is proposed to
insert the following:

10,

P1·o-r;ided, That hereafter tb'e pay of enlisted men in the Regular
Army, Sllflll be $30 per month, 'and that tbe pay of noncommissioned
officers shall be increased in the same proportions.

~fr. HU.G HES. Mr. President, I desire. to modify that amendment before it is submitted by adding the following langua;ge,
whlch I will read, so that the Secret~·y can get .it:

Pro-vided, That in no case shall any ,noncommissioned officer receive
more than $100 per month ~s a. result ?f this a_c~.

For range shelters, office . and . storage ·buildings, mes.s halls, water
supply; -sanitary and drainage . syst~m, an~ other facilities to ine:rease
and imp1·ove the rifle mnge and Its facilities . at State Camp, Fla.,
$40,000, which sum shall be immediately available.

1\!r. FLETCHER. 1\!r. President, I will state that . that is
the estimate of Col. Miller, who has just returned from ~e
camp. The Government owns .700 . acres there. All of thts
money could be spent upon the Government's own property. It
owns the 700 a<>res of ground, and there is a need of so~e extension of the water mains and sewers antl some other rmprovcments there to the amount mentioned in this report by Col.
Miller.
1\lr. SMOOT. 1\!r. ,President, may I ask the Senator a
question?
Mr. FLETCHER. Certainly.
Mr. SMOOT. Do I ·u nderstand 'that an estimate was n:ade
for this by the Treasury Department and· sent· to··the· Committee
on Military Affnirs for its consideration?
·
Mr. FLETCHER. No; that is an estimate made by Col.
Miller, · director of civilian marksmanship, who was recently on
the ground. They need it because they expect to utilize the
targets there for the Army, as •well as possibly for other purposes· but at any ·rate, they will nee'd it for the Army.
Mr.'·SMOOT: · What I want •to get· at is ' this: Has a r~~lar
estimate been made for it, and has the Committee on Mthtary
Affairs of the Senate rejected the 'recommendation, or the
estimate?
.
1\fr. FLETCHER.· No; the committee has not had the opportunity to reject it: The ·matter 'has not been presented to the
committee. for the reason that •the report has just 1 been made
by COL · Miller ; in fact, since this bill was reported to the
Senate. The report of Col. Miller, ~bo b4s been there and
made this personal investigation, l1as just been completed. He
says these improvements -aTe ·necessary because of the imme<liate use to which ,the camp will"be -put, and that every dollar
of it will ' be ·8pent on the Federal Government's own property.
MT. SMOOT. I sho'uld like •to ask 'the Senator having the l:Hll
in charge if this-matter 'has been called to his attention by the
War · Department?~
·'
·
Mr. <JHAl\.ffiERLAIN. No ; 1it •ha:s not, I will say to the ·Senator--only by the :s enator ·from Florida himself.
··
Mr. FLETCHER. J: will say to •the Senator from Utah that
there has not been time enough :for the department to have sifted
this through.
1\Ir. SMOOT. There is an Army bill that will be here before
us in a very little while, and before the Military :A.ffairs Committee of. which the Senator from iFlorida .is ap honored member. i think we ought to have-a little more information about
the matter·, Mr. 'President; and I make .the point of order that
it has not been -estimated for. ··
·
The VICE PRESIDENT. The·point of order is sustained.
Mr. FLETCHER. · What is the point of order?
·
The VICE PRESIDENT. That it has not been estimated for,
according to the rule.
·' ·
1\Ir. HUGHES. 1\Ir. President, ·if there are no other amendments pending I should like to call up the amendment which I
offered yesterday and desired to have pending, and ask that the
Secretary read 1t; I refer to the amendment· relating to rthe
pay of: enlistM men.· · ·· · ·· _. · · · · ·
The· VICE PRESIDENT. ·The ·amendment will· be stated. .
'The SECRETARY. On page 19, line 3, it is proposed to strike
out '·' ·$29,000,000" and insert in lieu thereof "$58,000,000.•"
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I do that for the reason that on examination of the nationaldefense-act-! find that-some-noncommissioned officers are receiving as much as $75 a month, and .to increase -their pay in the
same proportion. as is suggested· by . the amendment for the enlisted men, would result in giving. a noncommissioned officer
$150 a month. I am not anxious to. bring- about that result.
1\!r. OIIA1\1BERLAIN. In view .of the fact that the general
Army bill will be brought in .a little later, an appropriation .bill
_as well, and in view of the fact that this is not estimated for-Mr. HUGHES. Just a moment. The Senator is about to
make a point of order, I presume?
1\!r. CHAMBERLAIN. Yes.
Mr. HUGHES. I wiSh he would· not make a point of order.
I assure him if this amendment is not germane to this particular
.part of the bill that other parts of the bill have already been
,passed upon to which it is germane. I think it is a matter of
sufficient moment and sufficient importance for us to have a
.vote upon it. I ask the Senator not to make a point of order,
but if he does insist upon making it .I shall resort to every
parliamentary device I am familiar with to see that we get an
opportunity to vote on this question. I't is the proper place; it
is the proper time; and whether the Senator is going to ·make a
· point of order or not I propose to make a statement of the
reasons that.have moved .me in offering the amendment.
1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. I have no objection to the Senator
making any sort of statement .he desires, but I do not think the
Senator ought to object to a valid point of order being made
against it. If it were not. for , the fa~t that two bills will be
here within two . or three weeks ·at the •most on which it will be
proper to consider this~ subject I would·not make a .point of order,
but I feel impelled to do it under the circumstances.
· 1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President. .I do not know whether
_the Chair has ruled on the point of order I made, but he can
do so to-morrow, and I move, 1\Ir. President, with the c-onsent of
the Senator from ,New Jersey-·
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Before the Senator submits a
motion to adjourn, will he permit the Chair to lay before the
Senate a bill from the House of Representatives"?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Certainly.
EXPENSES INCIDENT -TO SESSION.

H. R.l22. An act making appropriations for certain expenses
incident to the first session of the Sixty-fifth Congress, and for
other purposes, was read twice by its title.
Mr. 1\fARTIN. This is a bill that provides for the mileage of
Senators and Members of the House of Representatives and for
certain other expenses of the Bouse of Representatives. It will
not take three minutes to pass it, and I ask unanimous consent
for its present consideration.
.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the present
consideration of the bill?
· ·
.
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committe·e of the
Whole, 1proeeeded to consider the bill, which was read as follows:
Be it enacted, etc., That 'the following sunis are approprtated, out of
any money in the Treasury not othe!Wise appropriated, namely :
, .

LE~ISLATIVm.

The apprOIJl'iations for mileage of Senators, Members of the House of
Representatives, and Delegates from the Territories, and f'..xpense~ .of
Resident Commissioners, made in the legislative, executive, and judicial
.appropriation act for the ~~cal ,y~ar 1918, are made immediately available .and authorized to be paiclXo ~enators, Members of the House of
Representative~;, Delegates from '~tht! . Tertitories, and Resident Commis·
sioners, for attendance on the 'first session of the Stxty-flfth Congress.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

For stationery for Members and Delegates and Resident Commissioners, at $125 each, for the fust session .o f the Sixty·fi·!th Congress,
$55,ooo.
~· durmg
· the first gesSion
· · ot · t h e s·1xt y- fifth
For the following · employeeg
Congress, but not. longer than untp and in eluding June 30, 1!)17, namely:
.For 46 pages, including 2 nding pages, 4 telephone pages, 1 press·
gallery page and 10 pages for duty at the entrances to the Hall of the
House, at $2.50 per day each ; 9 messengers in the post office at the rate
of $100 per month each ; in all, $13,020, or so much thereof a~ may be
necessary.
.
The bill was reported to the Senate without amenciment, or-

dered to a third reading, read the third time. and pa ·e.d.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Now; with·the consent of the Senator
fiom·New Jersey,~ ! move thafthe Senate adjourn.
The mOtion w-as agreed .to; .and (at '5 o'clock and 34 minutes
p. ' m.) the Senate adjourned until to-monow, Wednesday., April
n, 1917, at 12 o'clook meridian.
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The H ou e met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chapla~n, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. :r;>., offered the following prayer : ·
We bless Thee, our Father in Heaven, for the great wave of.
patriotism sweeping our land from center to circumference,
which promi es victory to our arms in defense of our sacred
rights. But we most fervently pray that some event shall intervene to cau e the terrible war, with its wide desolation, to
cea e ; that brotherly love may reach the a cendancy, nnd a
rational basis be found upon which all international questions
may be amicably adjusted without the force of arms; that Thy
kingdom may indeed come, and Thy will be done in earth as it
is done in Heaven; thr_ough Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and approved.
COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS.
Mr. 1\fANN. 1\fr. Speaker, I offer a privileged motion.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from illinois offers a privileged mo~ion, which the Clerk will report.
The Clerk rea d as follows :
House resolution 42.

R csBlved, That the following-named Representatives be elected mem-

.

ber s of th e Commit t ee on W a ys and Mean s :
JOSEPH W. FORDNEY, of Michigan; AUGUSTUS P. GARDNER, of Massachu setts; J. HAMPTON MOORE, of Pennsylvania; WILLIAM R. GREEN, of
I owa; CHARLES H . SLOAN, of Nebraska; EBENEZER J. HILL, of Conn ecticut; NI CHOLAS Lo~GWORTH , of Ohio; GEORGE W. FAIRCHILD, Of
New York; JOHN A. STERLING, of Illinois; WHITMELL P. MARTIN, of
Louisiana.
•

The SPEAKER. Are there any other nominations? If not,
the Chair will put the question.
·
The motion was agreed to.
J.fESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.
A .message from the Senate, by Mr. Carr, one of its clerks,
announced that the Senate had passed bill of the following
title, in which the concurrence of the House of Representatives
was requested :
S. 383. An act to punish the destruction or injuring of war
material and war transportation facilities by fire, explosives,
or other violent means, and to forbid hostile use of property
during time of war, and for other purposes.
The message also announced that the Senate had insisted
upon its amendments to the bill (H. R. 12) making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1917, and prior fiscal years, and for
other purposes, had agreed to the conference asked for by
the House, and had appointed l\1r. MARTIN, Mr. SHAFROTH,
and l\1r. WARREN as the conferees on the part of the Senate.
The message also announced that the Senate had passed joint
resolution of the following title, in which the concurrence of
the House of Representatives was requested:
S. J. Res. 28. Joint resolution authorizing the temporary employment of additional policemen for the Capitol Building and
Grounds and the Senate and House Office Buildings.
SENATE BILL REFER~.
Under clause 2, Rule XXiV, Senate bill of the following title
was taken from the Speaker's table and referred to its appropriate committee, as indicated below:
S. 383. An act to punish the destruction or injuring of war material and war transportation facilities ~Y fire, explosives, or
other violent means, arid to forbid hostile use of property during
time of war, and for the purposes; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
·
EXPENSES OF FIRST SESSION OF SIXTY-FIFTH CONGRESS.
·on motion of 1\Ir. FITZGERALD, the House resolved itself into
the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union
for the consideration of the bill (H. R. 122) making appropriations for certain expenses incident to -the · first session of the
Sixty-fifth Congress, and for other purposes, with Mr. CRISP in ·
the chair.
The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union for the consideration of a bill
which the clerk will report.
The bill was read, as follows :
Be it enacted, etc., That the following sums are appropriated, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, namely:
LEGISLATIVE.
The appropriations for mileage of Senators, Members of the House
of RP.presentatlves, an(l Delegates from the Territories, and expenses ot
Resident Commissioners, made in the legislative, executive, and judicial
appropriation act for the fiscal yeali 1918, are made immediately available ·and authorized to be -paid to ··Senators, Members of the·- House of
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Representatives, Delegates from the Territories, and Resident Commissioners, for attendance on the first session of the Sixty-fifth Congress.
HOUSE OF REPRESE~TATJVES.
For stationery for Members and Delegates and Resident Commissioners, at $125 each, for the first session of the Sixty-fifth Congress
$55,000.
'
For the following employees during the first session of the Sixtyfifth Congress, but not longer than until and Including June 30, 1917
namely:
'
For 46 pages, including 2 riding pages, 4 telephone pages, 1 pressgalleTy page, and 10 pages for duty at the entrances to the Hall of
the Hous e, at $2.50 per Qay each; 9 messengers in the post office at
the rate of $100 per month each ; 3 telephone operators, at the rate
of $75 per month each; in all, $13,687.50, or so much thereof as may
be necessary.

Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, this· bill provides that the
mileage appropriated, to be available at the next session of Congress, shall be available immediately for the Members on account of the extra session. It also appropriates money necessary for the stationery allowance of Members of the House, and
provides for House pages and for messengers in the post office.
Those employees are necessary for the transaction of the business of the House.
Mr. FOSTER. Will the gentleman yield a minute to me?
Mr. FITZGERALD. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois.
Mr. FOSTER. I notice that this resolution provides for the
telephone operators until the close of this session. Just befo:x:e
the close of the last Congress these telephone operators were
placed upon the roll until November 30, 1917, to be paid out of
the contingent fund of the House~ It seems to me the passage
of this bill will make conflicting legislation in reference to this
Daatter.
·
· Mr. FITZGERALD. If there is any duplication, I shall offer
an amendment to strike out the provision in the bill.
:Mr. FOSTER. If this should pass, would they then, after
the end of this session, be paid out of the contingent fund until
November 30? ..
Mr. FITZGERALD. Is the gentleman promising that we will
adjourn before November 30?
Mr. FOSTER. I am not promising anything, but I hope Congress will not be in session until November 30.
Mr. FITZGERALD. An amendment will be offered to take
them out of this resolution.
Mr. COX. Will the gentleman yield to me five minutes?
Mr. FITZGERALD. I yield to the gentleman from Indiana
10 minutes.
Mr. COX. I do not care for 10 minutes.
Mr. FITZGERALD. Then I yield to the gentleman five
minutes.
Mr. COX. Mr. Chairman, I ask for the reading of the telegram
which I send to the Clerk's desk.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the Clerk will read the
telegram.
'
The Clerk rend as follows:
Hon. W. E. Cox,

United States House of Representatives, Washingto», D. 0.:

We are having wonderful meetings all over the State for the purpose
of conserving and increasing food supplies. Very important farmers
should receive fertilizer and seeds of various kinds. They have been
embarrassed by long delays in shipments. Would help immensely it
Interstate Commerce Commission could be prevailed upon to enter
immediate order requiring railroads to card all cars containing fertilizer
or seeds-mark them " Rush," and give strict preference to all such
shipments. Similar messages to NllW, WooD, and WATSON.
JAMES P. GOODRICH.

Mr. COX. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, first
of all I want to compliment Indiana's present great governor
for the wonderful fight he is making to increase the food supply
of the State of Indiana. [Applause.] Through the press of
the State I saw: what he was doing several days ago and immediately wrote him a letter commending his action and making some suggestions to him. In response to my letter I received the telegram just read. In my opinion, the time will
never come when we will be short of men on the firing line.
We will get all the men needed, either by voluntary enlistment,
conscription, or universal training. The time will never come
when the men on the firing line will be short of munitions of
war, because we have the ability and facilities in this country
for making munitions of war sufficient not only to supply our
armies but, if necessary, to supply all the armies of the allies.
But munitions of war will not win this victory for us. Two
million additional soldiers on the firing line will not assure us
a complete victory. Something more must be had and done to
assure victory for us in this world-wide war. Napoleon once
made a statement, a little rough, but may I be · pardoned if I
use it again? He sai<l, " Soldiers win victory on their bellies."
They have got to be fed. They must be . fed and clothed.
W'bere is the food coming from with -which to feed them? . We
are confronted to-day with a serious shortage of food supplles,
the most serious shortage of food supplies that ever confronted
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onr ·. country. even inNuding the ~ .da.rkest and gloomiest ,days ·.6f . ~Ir. RANDALL. r·wm the gentleman yield?
the Civil War. It As · estimat.ed .that wmter wheat ·wiil only
Mr. COX. Yes. .
. _
,
produce 430,000;000 bushels tbis year .when th-e estimate ..at this
1\Ir. RANDALL. · What tloes th·e :gentleman think of the adtime. ought t<> . and •shoulU show at fleast ·:65Q;OOO,OOO .of bushels. visability of continuing the use. of .600,000,000 .bushels of _.grain
It Js .too ,early, to make a forecast of spring wheat, but as '-fm:·::as in JIDanufacturing: alcoholic 1liE}uors?
th-a t estimate ·· has.: been -. made this ·wheat ~rop is .going ·to ·=be
Mr. COX. If I had my way about it, I would close -every
far short of even what Jt was last year, much less whatit -·was bre-wery and -distillery in the•Unite.d -States .this moment. [Apduring the year of 1915. :The all-Wise and far-penetrating plaus~.] ri wpuld stop the manufacture of .all malt -and alcoquery is, 'Where is -this . food -coming .rronl? ·-who is to ·.grow holic liqu.or in the United States and turn ,the grain supply .into
and produce it? .It is not on,ly a ·sh-or.ta:ge in .our ;own country food, bee:ause if, we. do not·: do it we are going to .be confronted
but a world-"wide shortage.
in a-rshort time. .w ith G.eva ta.tion .and ;gtarvatioD; stalking broadNations J;@resel)ting a populat!on of more than "'500;006,000 cast .throughout our;;land.
peQPle· are now· involved in •this ·world-wide war. Millions upon
rTo-day the .farmer is suffering, as -no ·other business interest
millions ':Of acres of land ·are untilled, unpr{)ductive,. ffild must
rein ain ·so until the war :-is · fimilly settl-ed. We · are • the . only, in .the country is tsuffering/ .from :lack ~of . labor supply. He has
Nation · on earth that •can feed 'tbe armies ·of ·the ·al'lies, :and the be~n suffering from a lack of.J.abor ·for·.muny years. ·The llighci_v ilian populatiqn· of· 'England;' ·France,' Italy, ·· servia~ -und: Rou- priced ~wages ·.paid to laborers :in the.city in the last three ·yeal'S
mania, and while we are ·doing this we are .compelled ·to · feed has -caRed hundl·eds of thousands of.-young men :from .the farms
our own contemplated .' army ·Of r,a.t least 2,000,000 ,people ..and qnd put them. in the cities, until to-day there is actuaUy ;not
our own civilian pop~lation of 100,000,000 people here .nt -home. enough labor m · the ·country -to .man :and work . the farms. If
Already.. the frost· has materially''inj'ured many ! of·~- :the crops we are to .r.e sort to. conscription ..or compulsory unLversal miliin the extreme South. ·~ In large ·sections ·of the ·- South .the tm;y training ..at 1once and thereby .take from 500,000 to 1.,000,000 ·
potato crop is only estimated to be·-50 :per -eent of ·what it ought young men from the country,. God.help this Nation! ·· To do that
to ·be, due to -the· February and March freezes . . This is-·equally means a depletion of country labor worse than it is now; to :.do
true of ·many ·other -v~getable crops of the s ·outh,- soch as cab- that means not to increase but to positively decrease the 'food
bage, tomatoes, and~ so forth. ·we have had three Cl'OP 'failures s:upply.
in _succession in this country, :barring i:rur ·"bumper" ·wheat
1\Ir. ·chairman, 'the American farmer can w.in this war,quicker
crop of -1915. · Outside of that; for the last 1:hi~e successi:ve·years than t.B.e American -soldier :can .-.w in ..it. The American farmer
we had had crop failures in this country. Seed is scarce. and must win it. ·He and he '~lone holds 'the key to .the · situation.
extremely high. Whei:e -is it · coming.:froin? · r · would suggest lle .and he alone can raise the foo<l ·s upplies not only ·for our
that the Committee of National"Defense ·begin at once to ,utilize Army :and .our .-civ.ilian population, but for the armies of .the
the national ··resources in·· orcler ,to mobilize. the."fa:rmers of .the allies _an<I their civilian populations. But if 500,000 young ·men
'Nation, to stimulate them to greater PTOduction.
· must be ':ta){en 'from• the farms, . put into training and drilling,
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentlema~ •'f rom Indiana we ·will . throw a burden upon the.. :f:rrmers which will :make it
has expired. ·
· . ·
·
·
impossible for them to do their tasks. They are doing their
Mr. COX. Mr. Chairman, I ask :.for flve 1minutes more.
'utmost now. They are straining every nerve. They are work'· Mr. ·FITZGERALD. ~ I yield to·-the.:-gentleman.:five·::more :min- ing night and day with their families earnestly endeavoring to
utes.
·
meet the -supreme emergencies·thrown upon their shoulders.
~ Mr. · cox. iln 1my ·country, tsouthern 'Indiana, .:which ·ris a
' To the average person it 'does -not look plausible or reasonable
splendid farming country, I speak :at ·first .-hano when . I :.sa-y liha't ·a condition ·'Of ·s tarvation will - overtake ·us ' unless :somethat the wheat erop .in that section _of ~ th.e .c ountry will· not · be thi~g hero~c and drasti_c is done by lending every aid ·and revery
:.00 per cent of a normal crop. Last ear.: potatoes wen.e ·pxac- . agency which 'it is ·possible for Corigress to lend ·but unless we
·
tically a total failure, and all through my section oLthe -coun- <lC? It itwiD•come.as ·s ure asnight follows the "d ay.
try we were presented with :the.startling and ·. amazing· spectacle
If· thc Interstate Commerce !-Commission ' has the · power, it
-of farmers ·buying their ·· winter .-:supply · t\f ; potatoes _-Iast full. should . at once direct the ·Ttt.ilr6ads ·to orelease .t heir cars now
This was not the fault of the farmer. He did his duty. ·He ioaded _w ith munitions of -war in order that these may ·haul to
tplanted · the usual ·crop, ·put .the ..nsual.amount of."labor:!Upon· it, ,the_ farmers of Indiana and all over the Nation seed supplies, of
but the drought-failure of .rains~J)revented.. . him frolll ,produc- whiCh they are very much in' need. ··r .. would 1 further suggest
-i ng anything like ~arnarmai - crop. ;TheJcorn .c r0p ·of :soutb.ern·· In- that not less 'than· .five million 'Of the ·- one hundred illlillion "doldiana was not over half a crop, and throughout the Nation it lars· which· is~ to be turned ·over · o ·the . President ·be used .as •a
was nearly a billion bushels short; ;due rto to.o-~much -.rain -:early . ·p art ·o:f--a''fund foi· the purpose ·{>fJdisttibuting seed to the farmin the spring, preventing the farmers from tilling ·it, .-:·and .a .e rs. ' ;They ·need it: 'They ·will utilize 'it. "They --will make l it
drought -at ~the · OPl3ol·tune time tWhen ·corn ·most needed ·:rain.
yield . m.anp:old "' interest ·in return ~ to }the rAma·ican people by
:Mr. Ch-airman, ·instead · of ' dev.otirrg million-s-yes,..billio-ns....:-of [ fncreasing · ttheil~ production. [Applause.]
,money td -buy munitions ,of wm·, it looks,to me us 'if 'it would be . Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. 'Chnirman; I •reserve ·the balance -of
·,the pa:rt:of wisdom..and patriotism to. divert a ,paxt of this mon.~y . my time.
· ow being :put ·int6 'tlie hands •ofr:-t he Presifll.ent, $100,000;000, -as
Mr: CANNON. 1\Ir. Chairman ·I yield ·five minutes ·to the
ra contingent fund;·. that ..be use ..a_part o:tit for the purpose .o f gentleman from ~ Iowa [Mr. 'GREE~]. :
buying and ._;p~chasing seed·for;:the farmers, and to deliver 'it
1\fr. GREEN of Iowa. '1\-:lr. ·Chairman, ' I do not rise to adt?..~el?· .especmlly :where t~e far~er does not have seed or money · dress ~. myself to. 'the bill= befcxre· the.:HouRe, but ;ve.17y briefly to
.-~th ·:Whi~J;l t? •buy !--t; :
. . .
.. . ·.
.
' . .
-~not-B:er :n:ta.toor. "The outburst ;of ·patriotism following .the .ac'· ThiS '~Y ;be critiC1Zedms ;ilrerng:. soCJ.allShc, · paternallstic, or tlon of this Government has ·:been .manifest -in the;:flood ~-of.1.·eso
·any other-'_kind of an '.' ism." ;II rcm-e ·not· .what it :be :ealled. I ·lntians u:ppo1·ting· the Government. .li :ha:ve receiv~d one ·-resolu~re not h?~ other-s lo~k a~ it ;:it ·s .the:pru:t;of wisdom, and · ~ tion .·which . s~ems so • much ·out ·of ..the . .-ordinm;y .as to nneri,t
yteld back· m the way of mCl'ease.d-.produ.ction ·of. ·f ood ·. supphes spee1al ,attention, and I. theref.ore end1!it .·to the desk with :the
at ' least a, hundredfold 'On . every ··dollar . we tma-y •put .into the request that--::it. be ·read "'in my time. These resolutions were
e~terprise:. .
. .
.
.
.
.
adopted by the Grand Army of the Republic Post of Loga~,
The AgTicultural appropriation bill every1yem· carr:tes about Iowa, camposedrof ·soldiers of ;the Civil War.
·'$300,000 "to ·buy vegetable ·and ~flower seed : for · distribution
The OH.AIRl\IAN. ·,Without objection, the . Cler~ will reacl.
The Clerk. read as .follows:
•through •Membe1·s of Congress. r-Tbat .it ·.does some ,good goes
·without saying, but here iS an •Opportunity. ,tO' :use a:rp.art Of 1he .Whereas .a state of ·w.ar •is now .recognized• to- exist ,between our beloved
-contingent 1fund in the •purchase and distributiDmDf':seeds to
country. and the Ger,man Empire;. and
th f
th at "WOUId d 0 an Inca
·
I 1 bl
....f!
d b th Whereas we believe that the President ·of the' United States bas sho.wn
~ e armers
cu a e .amoun t ·.u.ugoo
• '0
the -utmost limit of patience ·in :try.illg 1to t·avoid war, ~ and that· .all
·to the !Nation and to the world. ·.The ·seed'i.time ·in the. .extreme
our peace overtures have been treated with contempt, our citizens
·'South is new:.Practically over. :It ·is· now heginning. irr,the·North, l · ·... without regard , to .age, sex, o1· condition .. have. he~n xuthlessly murfro:in southern India'na to the:Great' Lakes: In my jtl:d:gment, .if . dered, our; propt rty destroyed· and
. at 'least 5,:000,000 ·or tlti.S' fund· .was devoted to the ,p.,.,.c-....~~e
thebarbarous
.German .nation·
has advertised
!to .i:he wo-.rld
·thatTegard
1the same
...... ~ of 'WhePeas
ruthless,
practices
will be .continued
without
, to
seeds, we ·would treble ·or quadruple the food •supplies .of·· this
consequences or the cessation 9f the frientlly relations that l:\ave
country •in:·th~ coming 'Season:' - But 'it will take WO.Dk and effort.
always epsted between their count!Y and ··ours: Therefore be it
and money
in order.to ·O.ccomplish• much gO'od. Are we going .to • partment-ot
Resolved by 'F.uller •·Post-' No. ·ss, ·Gmnd .A'r-mv -<>t the 'R epubl.ic, De'h
I-crwa,Thatin.our judgment ,the timeforaction has .comea.nd
sit ·i dl Y vY; ·are our e-xecutives · gomg to sit idly by, and let the that we, as comrades of the said -G.rand·.krmy of the R epublic post, send
· munitions Of rwar gorge tile' railways, let our railway traiJ;lS be ·greeting··to· all our .comrades and to the.J>i:esident of .th~ United States,
filled '':ith. ~uni~ion, of 'Y'ar, when these trains are needed' so that -. we: aTe in heaity · ~ppox:t ,ot th,e .administration in .whatever meas:.:~..;· h · h" t 1
t
t th
d ::ur.es . that · m,ay •)Je .deemed best . to be taken bY the ..P..resldent and Con. b a dly, as '·G ov. G OOUJ:IC says In IS e egram, o ge · e see gress ·-of t the .United States to protect· ,the .rights of our citiZ£.Ds :and
J b'acl.: !to ·-the farmers so they may -plant lar-ger crops? : .
:-prevent rfur.ther insult . to our .1}.a.g ; . _n d .be .it' ,further
.
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R esolved, That if our counlry sboul(l need wb·a t littl~ service we· are the conscription of tlie young men of this country without givstill able to render we hereby pledge ourselves to a man to make any ing them an opportunity to show that tbey are just as patriotic
sacrifice wJJicb may be necessary to sustain our country and keep
as theh· forefathers were. [Applause.]
unstained our glorious banner.
SlDNEY PITT, Sr.,
1\Ir. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a
A. s. JEWELL,
question"?
C. N. CADWELL,
.,.fr
CommUtee on Resolutions.
.n • HOWARD. Certainly.
The above preamble and resolutions were unanimously adopted by
. Mr. MADDEN. I see by the papers that the gentleman from
the said post in regular session at Logan, Iowa, this 3d day of April, Alabama [1\Ir. DENT], the chairman of the Committee ·on Mili1917.
tary Affairs, is being persuaded now as to . what his mind will
l\Ir. GREE~ of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, I now desire to read a be in the future; for, if the papers tell the truth, he bas prompart of a letter which accompanied these resolutions, omitting ised to introduce the bill by request.
that part which is personal to myself:
Mr. HOWARD. Mr. Chairman, in that particular matter I
PEnsrA, Iowa, April 1, 1911.
expect, at least, to control my own vote. But in the event tlutt
Ron. w. R. GREEN, llepresentative. .
we do resort to conscription by a majority vote of this House
MY DEAR CoNGnEssMAs: Inclosed please find copy of resolution and of the body at the other end of tht- Capitol, and we do enact
unanimously adopted by Fuller Post, No. 38, Grand Army of the Repub- a tmiversal militar tr · ·
1
I b 1'
th t •t '11 b th
lie, Department of Iowa, on the 3d instant. • • • It is thought that
y- annng aw,
e leve
a I Wl
e
e
maybe the Confederate veterans will give expression to like sentiments part of wisdom for this Congress to exempt all young men of the
and thus help to arouse the spirit of patriotism which happily we see eligible ages who are actually engaged in the production of
manifested in great degree.
foodstuffs for a period of at least 12 months or during the presYou would have been pleased to see the enthusiasm manifested by tb('
t
t'
·
old decrepit veterans when this preamble and resolution were read to en P 1an mg and harvesting season. [Applduse.]
them in the post. Every eye grew bright with the sP.irit of all the
Mr. BORLAND. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
patriots living and dead since our fathers began to bulld for freedom,
Mr. HOWARD. Yes.
nn<l there was an arising to their feet by all but one, and be bad to b~
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the rnentleman from Geor!! 1·,.
brought in in a.n invalid chair, and each in tUI"n expressed his willin~"'
~ '-'"
ness to go whenever our country calls, though be might have to b,. has expired.
drawn in an ambulance and occupy the trenches or give his life for the
Mr. BORLAND. l\fr. Ghairman, I ask unanimous consent that
cause of freedom for a world, . And I assure you they meant it. • • • the gentleman be granted five minutes mor·e.
With sentiments of great respect,
Yours, truly,
SmNEY PITT, Sr.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from MisSOUl'i asks unani1\Ir. Chairman, I have a -faint recollection as a child of seeing rnous consent that the time of the gentleman from Alabama be
the soldiers in the war of 1861 drilling on t11e village square.
extended for five minutes. Is there objection?
I remember still more clearly the time in those dark days when
There was no objection.
every mail brought a large list of the ki1led and wounded at
1\Ir. BORLAND. 1\Ir. Chairman, the gentleman from Georgia
the front. When the men who have passed through the trials fears that conscription might take some o~ the workers enand dangers of the Ci>il War, who have offered their lives once gaged in necessary pursuits, such as agriculture. Does he not
to their country, come again to renew their offer, who can fail realize that the great vice of the voluntary system is that it
in his duty? [Applause.]
' takes the oan who is willing to do something, and usually the
A. 1\IEliBEB. Read.
man who is engaged in a useful pursuit, and sends him to the
i\lr. CANNON. 1\fr. Chairman, a Member says "read." In a: front by his own voluntary act and leaves the discard at home?
moment, as far as I am concerned, we will read. I fancy there is
Mr. HOWARD. Yes; and I will rep:y to the gentleman-no opposition to this bill, and at the present time, so far as this
Mr. BORLAND. Just one moment-and does he not realize
bill is concerned, I have nothing to say except that I think there that selective conscription can correct the very evil of wbicll
is no one in the committee, nor will t11ere be when we go into the gentleman _is speaking, by putting the men in tlie trenches
the House, who will object to the enactment of the proposed who ought to defend their country, and leaving those who are
legislation. There may be legislation to come later where we useful at home, where the Nation most needs their services?
will all want to talk; I do not know.
Mr. HOWARD. Oh, Mr. Chairman, I can take an army of
The CHAIRl\I.AN. The Clerk will read the bill under the five- 10,000 men who are patriotic enough to bare their breasts to the
minute rule.
enemy voluntarily and without force or reward and whip a
The Clerk read as follows:
hundred thousand whom you would have to kick into the
trenches. All of the patriotism in this Nation is not dead yet
LEGISLATIVE.
The appropriations for mileage of Senators, Members of the House by a long shot. Take, for instance, the Spanish-American War.
of Representatives, and Delegates f1·om the Territories, and expenses of At that t4ne I had three tent mates. That is, there were four
Resident Commissioners, made in the legislative, executive, and judicial of us in a tent. One of those was a l~wyer, one of them was a
appropriation act for the fiscal year 1918, are made immediately avail- farmer. another was a blacksmith, and the other fellow was a
able and authorized to be paid to Senators, Members of the House o~
Representatives, Delegates from the Territories, and R~.>sident Commis- scala·wag. All of them volunteered.
sioners, for attendance on the first session of the Sixty-fifth Congress.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Who was the scalawag?
l\lr. HOWARD. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last
l\Ir. HOWARD. Oh, I was not the scalawag. [J~aughter.]
word, just for the purpose of saying a few words in connection The gentleman from Pennsylvania seems to think that I was.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Oh, no.
with what the distinguished gentleman from Indiana [l\Ir. Cox]
ha mentioned as to another section of the country, the South.
Mr. HOWARD. Getting back to the seriousness of the quesMy honest judgment about this situation is that the real se1·ious tion. I was talking to a very prominent gentleman yesterday
propo ition confronting the Nation to-day is not men for our for some length of time upon this very question, and he said the
armies or money to conduct the war, but the most serious and task of getting the labor back into the country that has left it
paramount problem confronting the American people this mln- for these alluring prices that are being paid to labor, in order to
ute is the production of a sufficient amount of foodstuffs to produce enough food for the normal supply of the Nation and to
make it possible !or our own people who are pursuing indus- do our part in sending the foodstuffs to our allies in the trenches
trial activities, running the business of this country, to be fed in Europe, which we have got to do, is a most serious proposiat a reasonable cost and to supply our own armies, and not tion. It is a proposition to which I hope gentlemen between
to lo e sight of the fact that the normal supply of food that now and next Thursday, when we will be called upon to act
has been going to the European trenches must continue to flow upon some of these questions, will devote at least a part of their
at all hazards. Now, the attractive and alluring prices that busy life.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, will the gentlehave been paid in the great industrial centers for the last two
years to the ordinary laborer ha-ve, ·I know, taken from the man yield?
South hundTeds of thousands of farm laborers. The farm-labor
l\Ir. HOWARD. Yes.
situation in the South and West is· the great question con1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If the gentleman would ·exfronting those ections to-day. I do not know what some of empt the young men who are actually engaged in the producyou gentlemen are going to do about the legislation that will tion of foodstuffs, what would he do with those other young men
shortly be presented to this House, upon which we shall be ex- who are engaged in the production of clothing and other necespected to vote our consciences and at least reflect to some de- sary war material?
Mr. HOWARD. The whole scheme of mobilization hinges
gree the patriotic sentiment of the constituencies we represent;
but, so far as I am concerned, and I speak only for myself, I upon this very proposition : If these people who are engaged in
am not ready at this hour-though I may be a little later; I producing clothing do not get something to put into their stomdo not know what reasons may be preNented-to vote to resort achs, they would not be able to produce the clothes for very
to conscription. . I might be convinced by the eloquence and long.
logic of the chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. But without clothing and
He may present some good reason to me why in the yery .first agricultural implements those engaged in the production of
stages of our wat· with the German nation we should resort to food would be in a bad way.
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1\Ir. HOWARD. The whole fabric of our Nation in this war
re t s upon having food, and plenty of it, with which to supply
our people and our armies in the field, or the whole Nation will
forget war and enter into a mad scramble for food. The gen!Jeman can make any sort of an argument he wishes, but. - Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. But the gentleman does not
get the purport of my qu~stion.
.
Mr. HOWARD. I know the gentleman's question.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I want to know if the gentleman differentiates betTI-;een the city boy and the farm boy for
this war service.
Mr. HOWARD. No. I would not if it was not absolu~ely
nece sary to differentiate, and that is what I am b·ying to impre s on the gentleman now, that it is absolutely essential
that we do differentiate in this case, because I know of my
own knowledge the straits the people have been put to who
are engaged in agricultural pursuits in ,the South to get enough
labor to put their seed in the ground anq till the soil.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. But .the gentleman certainly
would not stand f0:1.· legislation so specialized as to take only
the boy from the city-Mr. HUW ARD. But I will-1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania (continuing). And exempt the
boy in the country?
Mr. HO\V ARD. Sure I will do that.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Then the gentleman is reversing all traditional conditions; he would shock the patriotic
people on the farm.
Mr. HOWARD. The reason I stand for any differentiation,
or any partiality, is not because I impute to the boys of the
country any lack of patriotism or that they are slackers, but
for the purpose of serving this Nation as a Nation, these can
perform no greater duty than aiding in the production of food.
l\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman surely does not
mean that if there was a majority of Members in this House
coming from the farm that they woulu vote the men of the
cities into the trenches and exempt their own constituents?
Mr. HOWARD. No; I do not.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That would be unthinkable.
Mr. HOWARD. If you leave it to the e country boys and
permit them to enlist, irrespective of the shortage of labor in the
country and the existing shortage in foodstuffl , I say to the
gentleman that, according to the population of this country outside the great civic centers, you will get three boys physically fit
in the country where you will get one boy physically fit in the
city, and you will deplete the farms first and leave the Nation
in the most precarious condition it has faced for. 50 years.
I sincerely trust that the Nation will be fully awakened to this
situation.
.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I hope that would be-The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has again
expired.
.
1\Ir. FERRIS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out the last
word. :Mr. Chairman, I shall not at this time have anything to
sav reO'arding conscription or as to the handling of any Army ·pro~rarn ~ther than to make a practical suggestion that I think the
Members of this Hou e can personally help with. I have recently visited the Southwest, the great wheat belt of the country,
and I have since corroborated the information I gained there by
consulting the departments that make it a business to collect
data on crop conditions. The droughts in the Southwest have
been so prolonged and so unusual during the winter months that
they have cut short to a marked degree the wheat crop of the
counb·y. I want to suggest to the Members of Congress here-;and I think it will not be a suggestion prompted by egotismthat they each suggest to the various little county and town
newspapers that tJ1ey in turn editorially urge upon their readers
the advisability of planting June corn, which is a corn that can
be planted late in the season and mature quickly, and will withstand the drought. In addition to that, to plant kaffir corn and.·
milo maize and other drought-resisting crops that will mature
in the event of a drought and can be used for food products. I
attended a meeting of a county fair in my distri~t at Chickasha,
Okla., about three or four years ago, and . I found this kaffir
corn and maize and drought-resisting crops can be made into
good flour, in turn into bread, biscuits, cake, pancakes, aud
cookies, and you would be surprised to see what good flour the
kaffir corn and other drought-resisting crops make. Idle tracts
of land throughout the country ought to be planted to such food
products. Potatoes, be.a ns, sweet corn, turnips, and all sorts .of
food products ought to be planted. In tllis way each one could
contribute a little to help feed the world during this conflict. We
can all appear here on the fl~)Or of Congress and ~n response to
est}.mates ~ppropriate the public money like drunken !?ailors.. It
seems to me \Ye can, in addition to that, do something practical
and inexpensive by urging our several constituents---:-really quot-
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ing my friend from Texas Mr. DIEs, "Hitch old Beck to the
plow," and plow up unusued areas and plant something that
really would be of service and be food, not only for our own
country, but for the belligerent countries.
Mr. COX. 'Vill t1:re gentleman yield?
Mr. FERRIS. If I may be granted two minutes additional.
I only rise to express this thought. I do not pretend to know
all things about this subject; I do not even expect to take time
enough to exploit what I do know, so I do not care to go into any
new fields on the subject.
.
Mr. COX. I do not know very much about it either, but does
the gentleman think that plan of g.etting newspapers to advertise and carry articles calling on the farmers to do these things
will do very much good?
l\1r. FERRIS. I think so . . ~t can do no harm. The papers
are very patriotic, and they will do their part and more, too.
1\Ir. COX. I beg leave to differ with the gentleman. Let
me ask him a further question. Does not the gentleman think
that the tangible real thing to do would be for Congress, where
the people have not got money to buy seed with, to appropriate
the money and turn it over to the Agricultural Department,
or some other agency, to buy that seed and turn it over to , the
farmers?
1\Ir. FERRIS. I have only a minute and do not care to further take up the time of the House; but I think that probably
would be very well, but Congress will, in all probability, never
do that. For myself I do not feel free to indulge them in something that they in all probability can not realize upon. The good
prices we are receiving for products, plus some common-sense
suggestions and helpful instruction, will, I think, be something
we can really do.
Mr. COX. It does it now to the extent of $295,000 a year.
l\1r. · FERRIS. Yes; for garden seed , but they are already
distributed. That is over now. No more on hand for this year.
Mr. DIXON. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FERRIS. If I can have a couple of minutes more.
.The . CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has two minutes remaining.
1\fr. DIXON. I want to suggest to the gentleman, in the State
of Indiana last Saturday, and in every county seat of that State,
the farmers got together and considered the very question the
gentleman now suggests.
Mr. FERRIS. I congratulate both the gentleman and. his
State, because other sections have not been as patriotic and alert
to the situation as Indiana, and the reason I took up the time
of the House at this moment was to make this suggestion and
try to excite a little enthusiasm on their part in other sections.
Now, farmers ought to know more and really do know more
about farming than do the newspapers or Members of Congress,
but encouragement from the Members of Congre s to get newspapers to run articles urging that farmers plant things that will
grow and that will resist drought will do some good. It will
really be beneficial to the farmers and will contribute materially to the food supply of the world.
Mr. HAl\fiLTON of Michigan. Will the gentleman yield?
Is it the custom of the farmers in the gentleman's part of the
country, where they have plenty of land, to let the land lie idle?
Do they not grow what they can on the farm?
Mr. FERRIS. It is b·ue in my State and true in the gentleman's State. There is enough of land lying idle and growing
up in Jimson weed and ragweed to-day to grow enough of
products to feed the world:
Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. The farmers have to pay
taxes, and it is to their interest to grow all that they can. The
gentleman raises .June corn. Up in Michigan we put corn in
in 1\Iay.
Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, I -..Yas up in the gentleman's
State not very long ago and met many delightful people, friends
of the gentleman, but I saw a great deal of idle land there.
It is true everywhere. People are wasteful in land, us in everything else. l\Iy State ~ no exception to the rule.
l\1r. HAMILTON of Michigan. The gentleman was there in
the wintertime.
.
Mr. · FERRIS. The wintertime uid not obstruct my vision as
to what was going on. And it would do the gentleman good
if he himself would plant something in his own State, the same
as tlle rest of us.
·
1\fr. HAMILTON of Michigan. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the pro forma amendment will be withdrawn and the Clerk will reacl.
The Clerk read as follows:
For 4G pages, including 2 r~ding pages, 4 telephone pages, 1 press
gallery page and 10 pages for duty at the entrances td the llall of the
House, at $2.50 per day each; 9 messengers in the post omce at the rate
of $100 per month each; 3 telephone operators at the rate of $75 per
month each; in all, $13,687.50, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
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1\Jr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman-.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman. from New York [1\Ir. FITZGEJULD], the chairman of the committee, is recognized.
The
Chair '\\ill recognize the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. C.A.l'i-NO~}
later.
The Clerk will report the amendment offered by the gentleman
from New York.
The Clerk read as follows :
Amendm~m: bv Mr. FITZGERALD : Page 2, lines 14 a.nu 15, strike out on
line 14 all after the word " E>ach," and on line 15 to and incluuing the
word "each," and on line 15 the figures "$13,687.50" and insert in lieu
thereof the following: " $13~020."

Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Chairman, the House adopted Hou.se
resolution 490, which provides for three telephone operators from
Marcil 31 to November 30, 1917, out of the contingent fund of the
Hou e.
Mr. 1\IA.L~N. :Mr. Chairman, that was an authorization, of
course. Under the law it is doubtful whether the payment is
Jegal, though I p~:esurne the Committee on Accounts will pay it,
as it has heretofore. But it has been customary where uch a
resolution was passed to pay out of the contingent. fund to include it in the appropriation bill. Why should it not be included
here?
·
Mr. FITZ~ERALD. That is true where the resolution provides
that the paym-ent is to be· out of the contingent fund until other~
wise provided by Jaw. That Iattet· portion is not in this House
resolution, and to continue these three operators in this bill would
be to provide for six telephone operators.
Mr. 1\IANN. I am not so sure about that. What was the form
of the resolution? Does it provide :for three additional telephone
opera o1·s or provide for · an increase in compensation of $100
per month instead of $75?
Mr. FITZGERALD. It proYide that tbe three telephone
operators now autho:rdzed to be employed from December 1,
1916, to March 31, 1917, will continue to be employed during the
period between March 31, with th-e amendment, to November
30, 1917, and paid out of the contingent fund of the House at the
rate of $75 a month. That is the form in which the resolution
is. If this provision be carried in the bill before us, it will provide in effect for six telephone operator~ .
l\lr. MANN. I should not think so.
Mr. FITZGERALD. I think it would, because the. custom.uy
form of resolution providing for payment out of the contingent
fund provides tha.t the payment shall be out o:f the contingent
fund until other,vise provided by law, and us soon as the law
provides for the payment all authority to. pay out of the contingent fund cea. es. That would not be the case under House
:resolution 490 of last Congre s.
lUr. 1\:IANN. Of course, the pu.rpo e of the resolution passed
by the House in the last Congre s practically was. to make these
three telephone operators annual employees instead of session employees. Now, ""h-erever that has. been d,one in the past they have
been carried in the appropl"iation act on the theory that payment
out of the contingent fund was practically an authorization.
There was no provision made by law that they would be paid
out of the contingent fund, but if there is a p1·ovision made in
the appropriation act, then they are paid out of tha.t in tead: of
out of the contingent fund, and it would be very easy to coveli
that in this bill.
Mr. FITZGERALD. These operator a1·e provided for until
the 1st of December this year in the legislative bill.
Mr. 1\IANN. The operators are now provided for as session
employees under the- appropriation act, as they have been in the
past. The purpose of the House in passing that resolution was
to put them on the pe1·manent annual pay rolL While I was
not very enthusiastically in favor of the resolution1\lr. FITZGERALD. The ge-ntleman changed his mind on it.
1\lr. MANN. I did not change my mind, although I did not
finally make objection. It would not have done any good if I
had, probably. I did not feel autho1·ized to raise the point of
no quorum at that stage in the proceedings. But the House
hliving indicated its purpose, why do ""e not fellow that purpose
now instead of later?
Mr. FITZGERALD. This bill provides for these employees
from now until the 30th of June. That is the customary way.
It is for employees who are not provided for in any other way.
These operators arc provided for out of the contingent fund,
and it was thought better to let them . tay there.
Mr. MANN. I notice these employees are provided for until
the 30th af J'une. Permit me to as.k whether the pages and
other- employee. named in this paragraph a:re tb~ sam:e- who
have been in the service of the House up to .the 31st of 1\Iarch '1
Mr. FITZGERALD. 'Vell, I do not kno\T.
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Mr. :llANN. How do they happen to come i:nto the bill, if
the gentleman does not know? I do not mean the same individuals.
1\11•. FITZGERALD. It is the same number, the same forceth~ identi ai force.
Mr. l\IA..~~- We pa e<l some: provision by resolution. I think,
for mes e:1gers in the post offiee for the vacation. Is. this in
addition to tho e~ or is it fo1· tile payment of the same messengel!s?
1\Ir. FITZGER.A.LD. ·we provided for half of them in the
House po t offiee. This is for the balance o:f! them There ro-e
18 messengers. in the post office of the House. We proviuefl
b-y 1·esol.ntion, acct>rdin(J' to my recollection, foJ,· nine of them
during the recess. This carries the other nine.
lllr. 1\IANN. We had a resolution before the House-l u& B~t
remember whether it pa sed--increasing the number of messengei· in the post office: during the vacation.
Mr. G.ARRE'fT of Tenne. see. That failed, according to my
recollection.
Mr. li'ITZGER.A.LD. The geuexal deficiency bill cm-ries nine
during the recess, and thi pTovides fm.· the other nine.
l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennes. ee. And the geneml deficiency bill
failed, as the. gentleman 1.--nows.
1\Ir. 1\IANN. Yes; the ·general deficieMy bil.1 failed, but it
will soon be a la.w.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I do not know what is in it
now.
Mr. l\.IAL~N. 'I'be same things are. in it now as were in: it
before. The general deficiency bill takes. eare af some of the
ree en o-e:rs in the House. I natice thi bill pravides the
amount · neces ·ary to carry the service up. to the 30th day of
J'une. Now. supposing Congress is in . e. ion a.fter the 30th
of J'tmel\11'. FITZGERALD. That is the- custom. We proviue nly
for the balance o-f the present fiscal year, and if the session extends over we can take care of them in the next fiscal year hy
separate resolution..
l\Ir. MANN. Then that would require further action.
1\.lr. FITZGERALD. Yes.
Mr. 1\IAL~N. I hoped that the gentleman would say that Utc-•re
is n(} apparent need of providing for the employee beyon<l the
30th of J'une, because Congress would have completed its legi'5lative business and dissolved and gone home-or enlisted in
the Army-a:s ~ upposed quite a number intend t<> do who ha Ye
been so· actively urging war. [Laughter.]
~fr. FITZGERALD. I hope the combination of enlisbnent
and going home will result in Congress being dissolved by the
30th of J'une. I should. like the gentleman to take either course
he pleases. [Laughter.]
1\Ir. BURNETT. Mr. Chairman,. may I ask n the gentlem~n
has heard of any enlistments by :Members of Congress yet?
Mr. 1\l.ANN. There has: been no opportunity afforded yet.
Mr. FITZGER~\.LD. No; I have not heard of any as ret;
but-Mr. BURNETT. I was wondering..
Air. ~t:ANN. \Ve have provided: no opportunity for enlistments.
l\Iay I ask the gentleman from New Yo-rk, or· any other gentle~
man on the majority side of the House-and I ay •• majority "
with a question mark after it [laughter]. though you claim to
be the majority and have been so far-is. it the expectation of
the so-called majority to engage in generar legislation at tl1is
session of Congress, or to confine the legislation to matters
relating to or growing out o:f the war'!
Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Chairman, " suflicient unto the day
is the e""\iil thereof." [Laughter.]
1\lr. MANN. Ob, no. We like to· know the evil in D.dv:mce of
its coming.
Mr. FITZGERALD. Well~ I do not see any of the so~alleu
bosses.-·
Mr. CANNON. Highbinders, '\\hite-button mandarir:s [laughter]-Mr. FITZGERALD. Any o:f the so~alled bosses giving any
intimation as to tha:t . .Although the gentleman from Illinois may
· be able to peak with authority for the other side, that is not
the ca ·e on this side.
Mr. 1\.IAJ.~N. Peirsonally, if I were able to speak for everJbotJy
on this side of the House-and I am- not-I would b~ glad, if 1
had the opportunity. to say that when Congress got through with
the emergency legislation it would adjourn. [Applause.]
iiir. FITZGERALD. Well, it all depends upon what the hapl1ine s, pro ·perity, ·and security of the American people will
requir-e. Wha:te"\'er Iegi ~tation is needed, either for the public
defense 01: the bappine s of. the people, will be enaeted lleTe~
whether it be under the guise of general legislation or any other
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kind of legislation. The gentleman and the country may _feel
assured that that will be the policy rigorously followed. [Applause.]
Mr. l\IANN. I am inclined to think that instead of the question of Con_g ress remaining in session being dependent at all
upon the happiness and the good of _the people it will depend
upon what orders gentlemen get on the other side of the House
froni the White House. [Laughter.]
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amendment offered by the gentleman from New York [Mr. FITzGERALD].
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, I want to say just a word.
I have listened with interest to the remarks of the gentleman
from Indiana [Mr. Cox] and also to the remarks of the gentleman from Georgia [1\fr. HowARD] and of the gentleman from
Oklahoma [Mr. FERRIS] on matters · not germane to this bill. I
want to say that I am heartily in accord with the idea of a
large crop. I trust the Lord will send the rai~ and that if there
is an absence of rain we will substitute throughout the country the crops that do not need so much rain. But I believe the
cotton season and the rice season and the wheat sea~on-fall
wheat-has about passed in the cotton and rice and spring wheat
country. I am not quite sure, but I think the seeding is being
done now.
If we would appropriate later or divert appropriations for
the purchase of seeds and all that liind of thing "I do not see
that the money could be utilized for this year's crop. I would
not refer to it except that I indorse all that was said by the
gentleman from Oklahoma in behalf of publicity. I think the
new papers will give publicity to the farmers throughout the
country who realize the necessity for the extraordinary production of all farm products during the coming season. Now,
if $2 wheat and corn at $1.05 and $1.10 and 15-cent hogs and
cattle, and ditto sheep, mutton, poultry, cotton, and rice, and
so forth, and the high price of potatoes, the high price of everything, does not stimulate the farmer throughout the country, I
do not know what will stimulate him. [Laughter.]
I indorse all that was said about the governor of Indiana. I
live 6 miles from the Indiana line. I could not vote for him. If
I had been 6 miles farther east I should have done so. I think
all our governors, North and South, are doing their duty as
best they can. I think the whole citizenship is doing its duty.
The only reason why I took the floor for a minute was that I
did not want the idea to get into the country that we are undertaking to relieve, even if it were not too late, the want of seed
by Government appropriation. It is a vain thing. It can not be
done for this season. I think that those who have not the seed
can command the wherewith to get the seed from their neighbors, fr.om their local capitalists, and fellow farmers, bankers,
and so forth. I do not want anybody to fail in the practical
getting of the necessary seed on account of the idea that they
can fall back upon the I'reasliry and have the impossible accomplished from the Treasury at the beginning of the crop
season, which is behind _us in most of the country and will be
behind · us before the Government could act.
Mr. LEE of Georgia. 1\fr. .Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to print in the RECORD a resolution passed by the Rockmart Camp of the Modern Woodmen of America.
The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman from Georgia asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD by printing
the resolution to which be refers. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
The resolution is as follows;
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oldest established State university in America, the Univ-ersity
of Georgia.
.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Georgia asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there
objection?
There was no objection.
The resolution is as follows:
Resolved-First. The Universitiy of Georgia, the first established of the State
universities of America, throughout its history has consistently stood
for the Christian virtues of peace on earth and good will toward men.
For a century and a quarter it has consistently, so far as its teachIngs and its ln.fiuence might avail, Upheld .the sanctity of law and
mutual respect and fair dealing among men.
Founded by patriots just emerged from the historic conflict by which
our great Republic was established, it has as consistently endeavored
to promote that love of freedom, truth, and justice which is the invaluable heritage of the American people.
Whilst eagerly desiring the blessings of peace within the border.i of
the Commonwealth and in the world at large, it has not scrupled to
place larger emphasis on honor, truth, and righteousness.
At this present time of stress, when the liberties of the people ~eem
threatened, when the honor of the Nation is at stake, when righteous
dealin~ among the nations seems imperiled, the university, through its
faculttes, hereby .offers to the State and to the Nation its loyal, pati·iotlc, and unstinted services for whatsoever it may be able or be
called upon to do.
Second. That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the governor of the State, the President of the United States, and to each
~~~:~r sfa~~s. Representative f1·om Georgia in the Congress o.f the
Third. That a copy be sent to each member of the bo rd of trustees.
These resolutions were otl'ered for adoption by the senior member of
the faculties, the president of the Georgia Peace Society.
W. D. HOOPER, Secretary.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered
by the gentleman from New York [Mr. FITZGERALD].
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. FITZGERALD. I move that the committee do now rise
and report the bill favorably to the House.
The motion ·was agreed to.
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker hav-ing resumed the chair, 1\lr. CRISP, Chairman of the Committee of the
Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that committee had had under consideration the bill (H. R. 122) making appropriations for certain expenses incident to the first
session of the Sixty-fifth Congress, and for other purposes, and
bad directed him to report the same back to the House with an
amendment, with the recommendation that the amendment be
agreed to and that the bill as amended do pass.
Mr. FITZGERAI~D. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question on the bill and amendment to the final passage.
The previous question was ordered.
The amendment was agreed to.
The bill as amended was orderet.l to be engrossed and read a
third time, and was accordingly read the third time and passed.
On motion of ~1r. FITZGERALD, a motion to reconsider the vote
by which the bill was passed was laid on the table.
UNIVERSAL MILITARY SERVICE.
Mr. BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
to-morrow, after the reading of the Journal and the disposition
of the special orders, I may have the privilege of addressing the
House for one hour.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks that to-morrow, after
the reading of the Journal and the disposition of business on
the Speaker's table, he be permitted to address the House for
not to exceed one hour. Of course, this is not to be in the way
of appropriation bills or anything of that sort. Is there objecA resolution otl'ered by 1\Ir. I. F. Mundy and unanimously passed by
tion?
_ the Rockmati; Camp of the Modern Woodmen of America:
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Reserving the right to ob" Wh~reas the Congress of the United States, of which the Hon.
GORDON LEE is a Member, has passed a resolution declaring that ject, on what subject?
a state of war exists between the United States of America and
Mr. BORLAND. _On the subject of universal service.
the Imperial Government of Germany ; and
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I object.
"Whereas the Hon. GORDON LEE, Congressman from the seventh district of Georgia, and the Hon. HOKE SMITH and the Hon. THOMAS
:U~SAGE FROM T~ SENATE.
W. HARDWICK, United States Senators from Georgia. together
with the other Congressmen supported and voted for said resoluA message from the Senate, by Mr. Waldorf, its enrolling
tion; and
·
•• Whereas it is the sense of this body that our Representatives have clerk, announced that the Senate had passed the following resoaet£-d wisely and patriotically in supporting the views and policies lution;
·
of our President m
be it
·

defendin~

our national honor: Now, therefore,

"Resolt·ea by the Rockmart Oamp of the Modern Woodmen ot
Amel"ioa, That we do hereby pledge om.· undivided support to our

National Government in the defense of our honor and integrity at
home aJJd upon the high seas, and that we commend our Congressmen
and Senators for their hearty support in the impending crisis."
The foregoing resolution was unanimously adopted by said camp this
the 5th_day of April, 1917.
C. T. BURNETT, Venerable Oonsul.
J. C. SIMPSON, Secretary.

.Mr. BRAND. Mr. ChairJ:p.an, I ask unanimous _co_n sent to
print in the RECORD a resolution passed by the faculty of t:I1e

Resolved, That the S('cretnry be directed to request the House o1"
Representatives to return to the Senate the joint resolution (S. •J.
Res. 28) authorizing the temporary employment of additional policemen
for the Capitol B!lilding and Grounds and the Senate and House Office
Buildings.
·

AD.TOURN1\IENT.
1.\Ir. FITZGERALD. 1\.Jr. Speaker, I move that the House do
now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 1 o'clock and 9
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, \Vednesday; April 11, 1917, at 12 o'clock- noon.
-
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PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND l\1E:i\10RIALS.
Under clause 3 of llule XXII, bills, resQlutions, and memorials
were introduced and seve1·ally referre<l as follows: .
:
By l\lr. HICKS: A bill (H. R. 2574) authorizing the Secretary
of War to offer a pFize for a device or plan to protect our coasts
against attack by sea; to the Committee on Appropriations.
By 1\fr. DILL: A bill (H. R. 2575) declaring the Okanogan
River to be a nonnavigable stream; to the Committee on ·Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 2576) to make public all income-tax returns
of persons who pay an income tax to the Federal Government;
to the Committee on Ways and 1\leans.
By l\1r. COOPER of "\Vest Virginia: A bill (H. R. 2577) . to
amend the act of Congress approved March 4, 1913 (37 Stats.);
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2578) to provide for the purchase of a site
and the erection of a public building at Princeton, in the State
of West Virginia; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2579) authorizing the Secretary of War
to purchase and distribute United States flags to public schools
in each congressio_n al district, State, and Territory of the United
States and making an appropriation therefor; to the Committee
on Education.
·
By 1\11·. FLOOD: A bill (H. R. 2580) providing for the erection of a public building in the city of Staunton, Va.; to the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. n. 2581) to provide for the issuance of search
warrants and the seizure and detention of property thereunder,
and for other purposes; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2582) to prevent and punish conspiracy to
injure or destroy property situated within and belonging to a
foreign Government with which the United States are at peace,
or of any subdivision or municipality thereof; to the Committee
on For~ign Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2583) to restrict aliens other than diplomatic or .consular officers or attaches from acting ifl the United
States as the agent of a foreign Government without prior notification to and consent of the Government of the United
States; to the Committee on .Foreign Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2584) to authorize the President to employ
the land and naval forces of the United States to enforce compliance with its obligations relating to neutrality; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
. Also, a bill (H. R. 2585 )_ to prohibit and punish the willful
ILaking of untrue statements under oath to influence the acts
or conduct of a foreign Government, or to defeat any mea ure
of the Government of the United States in a dispute or controversy with any foreign nation; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2586) to amend section 13 of the act "to
codify, revise, and amend the penal laws of the United · States,"
approved March 4, 1909 ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. ·
- Also, a bill (H. R. 2587) tQ prevent and punish the impersonation of officials of foreign Governments duly accredited to
.the Government of the United -States; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
. Also, a bill (H. R. 2588) to authorize the collector of customs,
'or other officers duly empowered by the Pi·esident, during time
of war between foreign nations, to inspect private vessels within
the jurisdiction of the United States· for the purpose of detecting any use or attempted use of. such vessel in violation of the
law of nations or of the treaties or statute law of the United
States, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2589) to regulate and restrain the conduct
and movements of interned soldiers and sailors of bellige~ent
nations, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2590) to empower the President to better
enforce and maintain the neutrality of the United States; to
the Committee on Foreign. Affairs.
_
Also, a bill (H. R. 2591) to require sworn statements, in addition to the manifests and clearances required by existing law;
by masters of all vessels leaving the jurisdiction of the United
States, and by all owners and shippers of cargoes thereon, during a war in which the United States are a neutral nation, and
for other purposes ; to the Committee on Foreign A.ffairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2592) to regulate and safeguard the issuance of passports and to prevent and punish the fraudulent
obtaininp·, transfer, use, alteratio:l, or forgery thereof; to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
· ·
Also, _a bill (H. R. 2593·) to authorize the seizure,· detention,
and condemnation of arms and munitions of war in course of
LV--36
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exportation or designeu to be exported or used in Yiolation of
the laws of the United States, together \Vith the vessels or
vehicles in which the same are contained; to the Committee on
Forei O'n Affairs
Als~, a bill (:H. n. 2594) for the conh·ol and regulati~n of the
waters of Niagara River above the Falls, and for other purposes; to the Committee on ·Foreign Affairs.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2595) to provide for the rental of premises
in foreign countries for the use of the diplomatic establishments
of the United States; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By 1\fr. HAWLEY : A bill (H. R. 2596) to provide for the
'purchase of a site an<1 the erection of a building thereon at
Oregon City, in the State of Oregon; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2597) to provide for the purchase of a site
an_d the erection of a building thereon at Grants Pass, in the State
of Oregon ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2598) to provide for the purchase of a site
and the erection of a building thereon at Corvallis, in the State
of Oregon; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2599) to provide for the purchase of a site
and the erection of a building thereon at Ashland, in the State
of Oregon; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2600) to authorize the establishment of
~uxiliary or field fish-cultural stations on the Columbia River,
in the State of Oregon; to the Committee on the l\lerchant
Marine and Fisheries.
_ By l\Ir. -RUBEY: A bill (H. R. 2601) to authorize the Se·c retary of Agriculture to license establishments for .and to regulate the preparation of viruses, serums, toxin , and analogous
products for use in the treatment of domestic animals, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.
By 1\lr. GOOD: A bill (H. R. 2602) increasing the pay of certain enlisted men in the military and naval service of the
United States during the continuance of the war with Germany,
and for other purposes; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
. :By Mr. l\IcKEOWN: A ~ill (H. R. 2603) conferring jurisdiction of the Court of Claims to bear determine and render
ju~gment in claims of the Iowa Trib~ of Indian~ against the
Umted States; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
Also, a bill .(H. R. 2604) to adjust and settle the claims of
the loyal Shawnee, loyal Cherokee Shawnee, and loyal Abseutee
Shawnee, and Delaware Tribes of Indians; to the Committee
on Indian Affairs.
·
, . By · ~fr. . BLACKMON: A bill (H. ~· 2_605_) to require and
authonze payment of Government employees same salary now
r~ceived by them for a period of one year who are bona fide
members of the National Guard, provided that such members
of the National Guard do service as now required by law; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
.
•
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2606) for the reduction of postage on firstclass mail matter ; to the Committee on the Post Offi~e and Post
Roads.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2607) to make further provision for the
organization of native h·oops. in the Philippine Islands; to the
Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs .
_ Also, a bill (H. R. 2608) to repeal an act to establish a uniform system of ban~uptcy and all amendments thereto ; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
_
By l\fr. BORLAND: A bill (H. R. 2609) to save daylight and
to provide standard time for the United States· to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
'
By l\fr. MASON: A bill (H. R. 2610) to regulate the sale of
bonds; to the Committee on Ways and l\Ieans.
- By 1\Ir. HOW AnD: A bill (H. R. 2611) to establish enO'ineering experiment stations in the States, Territories, and tl~e District of Columbia in connection with State-supported univers:ties or engineering schools for the promotion of engineerin" and
industrial research; to the Committee on Education.
.,
By Mr. FLOOD: A bill (H. R. 2612) to giye effect to the
convention between the United States and Great Britain for the
protection of migratory birds concluded at Washington, August
16, 1916, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Foreivn
0
Affairs.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2613) for the erection of a monumt>nt to
the memory of Gen. George Rogers Qark; to the Committee ·ou
the Library.
·
·
By Mr. HAYDEN: A bill (H. R. 2614) to amend sections 2139
and 2140 of the Revised Statutes and the acts amen1lators·
ther~qf, and for .other purposes; to the Committee on Indian
Affairs.
.
By l\Ir. ALEXANDER: A bilr (H. R 26i5) to dissolve tlle
foundation for the Promotion of Industrial Peace and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Labor.
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By Mr. HARDY: A bill (H. R: 2616) to amend the act of
March 3, 1913, entitled "An act to regulate the officering and
manning of ve els Stlbject to the inspection laws of the United
States"; to the Committee on the :Merchant l\Iarine and Fish~a

-

-

By Mr. HADLEY: A bill (H. R. 2617) to ratify the compact
and agreement between the States of Oregon and Washington
regarding concurrent jurisdiction over the waters of the Columbia River and its tributaries in connection with regulating, protecting, and preserving fish; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2618) to provide for the giving of notice of
suits and proceedings in courts of the United States affecting the
title to real property; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By -M.r. PARK: Resolution (H. Res. 43) authorizing the appointment of an attendant for the ladies' reception room of the
House of Repre ·entatives; to the Committee on Accounts.
Also, a resolution (H. Res. 44) authorizing clerks to certain
committees of the House; to the Committee on Accounts.
Also, a resolution (H. Res. 45) authorizing clerks and asistant clerks to certain committees of the Hou e; to the Committee on Accounts.
By Mr. RAKER: Memorial of the Legislature of the State of
California, relative to the establishment by the Government of
the United States of a national park at Pinnacles National Monument ; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
By Mr. TINKHAM: Memorial of the General Court of the
Commonwealth of 1\Ias achusetts, favoring universal military
and naYal training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
PRIVATE BILLS .AND RESOLUTIONS.
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions
\Yere introduced and severally referred as follows:
By 1\Ir. ASHBROOK: A bill (II. R. 2619) gl'anting a pension
to Charles W. Sasser; to the Committee on Pensions.
·
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2620) granting an increase of pension to
George M. Burns; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2621) granting an increase of pension to
Ezra J. Potter ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2622) granting an increase of pension to
Michael Young; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2623} granting an increase of pension to
Eliza Oldham; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2624) granting an increase of pension to
William W. O'Bannon; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also. a bill (H. R. 2625) granting an increase of pension to
Della Amspaugh ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2626) granting an increase of pension to
G~orge W. M. Culb; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
_1\.lso, a bill (H. R. 2627) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas J. Shocker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By l\Ir. BACHARACH: A bill (H. R. 2628) granting a pension to Ellen Evans; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. BLACKMON: A bill (H. R. 2629) granting a pension
to Deborah Harrison; to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2630) granting n pension to Flora A. Powers; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2631) granting a pension to James Hru-rison; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2632) to authorize the issue of a patent
to certain land in Alabama to William M. Wilson ; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
·
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2633) for the rel!ef of John T. l\Ielvin; to
the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2634) to authorize the 1·einstatement of
entry and issuance of patent to certain land in Alabama to William J. Whitworth; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2635) to authorize the issue of a patent to
certain land in Alabama to William M. Wilson; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2636) granting an increase of pension to
:Mary 1\I. Force; to the Committee on Pensions.
By 1\Ir. CALDWELL: A bill (H. R. 2637) granting an increase of pension to Charlotte Letts; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\Ir. CLARK of 1\lissouri: .A bill (H. R. 2G38) granting an
increase of pension to Joseph A. Stephens ; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. CLAYPOOL: A bill (H. R. 2639) granting an increase of pension to .Austin P. Jones; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2640) granting an increase of pension to
George W. Brown; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions~
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Also, a b.ill (H. R. 2641) granting an increase
pension to
John Devine ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By M.r . DALE of Vermont: A bill (H. R. 2642) granting a
pension to Lucina Grjgwire; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. DOOLITTLE: A bill (H. R. 2643) granting an in
crease of pension to Amanda E. Wells; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2644) granting an increase of pension to
Theodore Wilkins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\Ir. FLOOD: .A bill (H. R. 2645) granting a pension to
George .A. Dold ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2646) granting a pension to Luther l\1.
Southall ; to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2647) granting a pension to 1\Iyers Fertig;
to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2648) granting a pension to Tucker :!\leG.
Simmons; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2649) granting a pension to Walter English ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 2650) granting a pension to Mrs. Emma K.
Brockman, widow of John Brockman; to the Committee on
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2651) granting a pension to Mary W. Taylor; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2652) granting a pension to Columbus W.
Bryan; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2653) granting an increase of pension to
Braden E. Fox; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2654) for the relief of Sarah E. E{lmon<.lson; to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2655) for the relief of Virgil .A. Fitzgertlltl;
to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2656) for the relief of the legal representatives of Thomas, Winn & Holman; to the Committee on War
Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2657) for the relief of the heirs at law of
James L .A. Trotter, deceased; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R 2658) for the relief of the heirs at law of
James I . .A. Trotter, <leceased; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2659) for the relief of Mrs. Mie Uratake;
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2660) granting permission to Lieut. CoL
William E. Horton, United States .Army, to accept and wear a
decoration tendered him by the President of the French Republic ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2661) to remove the charge of desertion
from the military record of William H. Harlow, alias John Dcen;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2662) for the relief of N. B. Woods ;.to the
Committee on \Vm.· Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2663) for the relief of J. Terry Dillard; to
the Committee on Wm· Claims.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2664) for the relief of Columbus W. Bryan;
to the Committee on WaL· Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2665) for the relief of Moses Gwin, sr.; to
the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2666) for the relief of the estate of .John
Anderson, deceased; to the Committee on War Claims.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2667) for the relief of the estate of Robert J .
Hope, deceased; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also. a bill (H. R. 2668) for the relief of the estate of Peter
Sheets, deceased; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2669) for the relief of the heirs of John H.
Caldwell, deceased; to the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. FULLER of illinois: A bill (H. R. 2670) granting an
increase of pension to Charles A. Tucker; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. GOOD: A bill (H. R. 2671) gra~ing an increase of
pension to Divinna Rucker; to the Commifiee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. GRIFFIN: A bill (H. R. 2672) granting an increase
of pension to Joseph L. Killgore; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
By Mr. HADLEY: A bill (H. R. 2673) granting a pension to
\V. W. Batterton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2674) granting an increase of pension to
Daniel Thomas ; to the Committee on Invalid PE>usions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2675) for the relief of Emma Pierce; to
the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. HAWLEY: A bill (H. R. 2676) granting a pension
to Mary F. Robinson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2677) granting a pension to William Bell;.
to the Committee on Pensions.
·
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Also, a bill (H. R. 2678) granting a pension to Albert 0. Dun~
nlng; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.
.
Also. a bill (H. R. 2679) granting a pension to Jennie C.
Rogers ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2680) granting a pension to K. Shannon
Taylor; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (Il R. 2681) granting a ' pension to Mary E.
Hazelrigg; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2682) granting a pension to James 0. Sin·
gleton; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. · R. 2683) granting an increase of pension to
George Vau Nortwick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2684) granting an increase of pension to
1\forris Lincoln ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2685) granting an increase of pension to
Margaret Lee ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2686) granting an increase of pension to
1\!. L. Moore ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2687) granting an increase of pension to
Charles l\1. Dority ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2688) granting an increase of pension to
Charity Isabelle Beeson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
,Also, a bill (H. R. 2689) granting an increase of pension to
De Witt C. Helpman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2690) to reimburse Mary El. Myers, widow
of Joseph Myers, deceased, for loss of personal property sustained in depredations of Indians on the Snake River, Idaho;
1
to the Committee on Claims.
•
Also, a bill (H. R. 2691) for the relief of the legal representa·
tives of Sydney W. l\Ioss; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2692) for the relief of the legal representa·
tives of Joseph R. Payne; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2693) for the relief of William A. Frater;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, · a bill (H. R. 2694) for the relief of Orville T. Perkins;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2695) for the relief of George W. Peters ;
to the Committee on \Va.r Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2696) for the re1ief of Jonathan J. Totten;
to the Committee on w·ar Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2697) for the relief of Henry N. Penfield;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2698) for the relief of the estate of Andrew
Rader, deceased; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H.- R. 2699) for the relief of Louis Southworth;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2700) for the relief of Amos Dahuff ; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
·
Also, a bill (H. R: 2701) to reimburse Simon Caro; to the
Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2702) for the relief of W. R. ·wells, adminis·
trator of the estate of James S. Wells, deceased; to the Com·
mittee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2703) for the relief of Willis Alden; to the
Committee on Claims.
By l\1r. HOWARD: A bill (H. R. ·2704) granting a pension to
James J. Huff; to· the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2705) granting n pension to Charles F.
Russell ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2706) granting a pension to Dick Parker;
to the Committee on -P ensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2707) granting a. pension to Anderson l\1.
Beck ; to the Committee on Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2708) granting a.n increase of pension to
Kittie D. Grissey; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2709) granting an increase of pension to
Henry C. Weston; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a. bill (H. R. 2710) granting an increase of pension to
Richard M. Johnson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2711) granting an increase of pension to
1\Iary J. Peirce; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2712) granting an increase of pension to
Leopold Schillinger ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2713) granting an increase of pension to
Jewel H. Walker; to the Committee on Pensions.
·
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2714) for the relief of David T. Howard;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2715) for the relief of Morgan Felton Slate;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2716) for the relief of R. M. Blount; to the
Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2717) for the · relief of Don R. Wynne; to
the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill . (H. n. 2718) for the relief of l\frs. Lizzie McGinnis ;
to the Committee on Claims.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 2719) for the relief of the legal representa·
tives of Hemy D. Geddings; to the Co'm mittee on Claims.
By 1\Ir. HUDDLESTON: .A bill (H. R. 2720) granting a pen·
sion to James E. Norman; to the Cornrilittee on Pensic.ns.
· By Mr. McKENZIE: A bill (H. R. 2721) granting an increase
of pension to Henry Allison ; to the Committee on Invalid Pen·
sions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2722) granting an increase of pension to
James B. Taylor; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2723) granting an increase of pension to
William H. Banker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2724) granting an increase of pension to
Emma F. Raymond; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2725) granting a.n increase of pension to
William · Vincent ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2726) granting an increase of pension to
Hugh S. Stanley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2727) granting an increase of pension to
Samuel L. Brown; to the Committee on Invalid Pensimt3.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2728) granting an increase of pension to
Henry King; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2729) granting an increase of pension to
Charles W. A. Reynolds; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. :M AGEE: -A bill (H. R. 2730) for the promotion and
retirement of Col. David L. Brainard, Quartermaster Corps,
United States Army; to the Committee on l\1ilitary Affairs.
By Mr. SELLS: A bill (H. R. 2731) granting a pension to
John El. Crum; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2732) granting a pension to Gilbert H.
Gardner; to the Committee on Pensions.
By l\1r. SWIFT: A bill (H. R. 2733) granting a pension to
William Butler; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. TINKHAI\!: A bill (H. R. 2734) for the relief of John
I. Brown & Son; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. ·wiNGO: A bill (H. R. 2735) granting a pension to
George W . .Turner; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2736) granting a pension to Anna Sorrells;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2737) granting a pension to Zachariah
Kizer ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2'i38) granting a pension to Mary L. Darby
and minor children ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2739) granting a pension to 1\lrs. A. M.
Hughes; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. It. 2740) granting an increase of pension to
James J. Short; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2741) granting au increase of pension to
Robert C. Abel; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2742) granting an increase of pension to
John G. Hunter; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2743) for the relief of Benjamin F. Reams;
to' the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2744) for the relief of Wesley l\Iaynor; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2745) for the relief of John Davis; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2746) for the relief of Silas Shepherd; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2747) for the relief of James M. Smith; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2748) for the relief of James M. Wright;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\Ir. WOOD of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 2749) granting a
pension to Josephine Bennett; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2750) granting a pension to Victor Allen;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2751) granting a pension to William M.
Largent; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2752) granting a pension to Sarah E. Robertson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2753) granting an increase of pension to
Daniel El. Fairchild ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H.- R. 2754) granting an increase of pension to
Nathaniel Parshall; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (JI. R. 2755) granting an increase of pension to
Snowden B. Gookins ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. Also, a bill (H. R. 2756) granting an increase of pension to
Oliver P. Swick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. WOODYARD: A bill (H. R. 2757) granting a pension to Ida D. Campbell ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2758) granting a. pension to Harvey M.
Wilson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a. bill (H. R. 2759) granting an increase of pension to
Daniel W. Jones; to the Committee on Invalid. Pensions.
>
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Also, a bill (H. R. 2700} -granting an increase of pension to
.John Price Hickel ; to tl1e Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (II. R. 2761) granting an increase qf pension to
· Jacob Conkle; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid
on the Clerk's desk_and referred as follows:
· By the SPEAKER (by request): Memorial of mass meeting
of A.lnerican citizens at Carnegie Hall, New York, in re Irish
liberty; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also (by request), memorial of William B. Cushing Camp,
No. 30, Division of Mm·yland, Sons of Veterans, United States
Army, indorsing action taken by the President relative to German situation ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also (by request), memorial adopted at a mass meeting at
Tampa, Fla., pledging support to the President and Congress in
the war with Germany ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also (by request}. memorial of Rotary Club of Albany (Inc.),
Albany, N. Y~ indorsing the action of the President in the German situation ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also (by request), memorial of Irish Nationalists of Buffalo,
pledging loyalty and support to this Governme-nt; to the Committee on Fore-ign Affairs.
Also (by request)~ memorial of West Virginia University,
1\lorguntown, W. Va..,. favoring universal military training; to
the Committee on :Military Affairs.
Also (by request), memorial of board of trustees of the German Liederkranz of New York City, pledging loyal support to
the President and the Government; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also (by request), memorial of the board of trustees of the
Congregation Shearith Israel, New York City, pledging support
and loyalty to the President and Congress in the national emergency ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also (by request), memorial of Industrial Club of Covington,
Ky., indorsing the action of the President and Congress relative
to the German situation; to the Committee on FoTeign Affairs.
Also (by request), memorial of United States Brewers' Association, pledging to support the President in any measures he
may take in behalf of this country; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
By Mr. BACHARACH: Memorial of Board of Chosen Freeholders of Burlington County, N. J., assuring its loyal support
to the President in the war with Germany; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
Also, petition of sundry church organizations of New .Jersey,
favoring national prohibition; to the Committee on the .Judiciary.
By Mr. BACON: Memorials pas ed by the Michigan Academy
of Science, favoring compulsory military training; to the Committe-e on Military Affairs.
By Mr. BROWNING: Petition of Salem (N. .J.) Board of
Education and Salem (N. J.) Board of Chosen Freeholders,
favoring national prohibition; to the Committee on the .Judiciary.

By l\Jr. DALE of New York: Memorial adopted by the Business 1\Ien's National Service League, relative to thee tablishment
of a Federal rifle range in northern New Jersey; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. DALLINGER: Memorial of the Republican Club of
Ma ·sachusetts, pledging support to the President and Congress
in every measure they may take to uphold the independence of
the United States; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Alsof memorial adopted by a meeting of 1,500 citizens of Melrose, 1\Iass., pledging themselves to the defense of freedom for
our citizens on land and sea; to the Committe-e on Foreign
Affairs.
•
By Mr. GALLIVAN: Memorial of the Republican Club of
Massachu etts, pledging support to the President and Congress
in every measm·e they may take to uphold the independence of
the United States; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs .
.Also, memorial of the citizens of Needham, Mass., commending
the President for the action tuken in the present international
crisis; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Alsoy memo1·ial of Chamber of Commerce of Fitchburg, Mass.,
exp1·essing approval of the President in his recommendations,
etc., in the present international crisis; to the Committee on
Fo.reign Affairs.
By 1\'Ir. HUTCIDNSON: Memorial of Trenton (N. J.) Chamber of Commerce, in re method of raising revenue for .war purposes; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. JA.COWAY: Petition of sundry citizens of Little Rock,
Ark., protesting against war; to the Committee on Foreign
· Affairs.
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By Mr. ROGERS~ Petition of sundry citizens of Mas achusetts, favoring nation..'ll prohibition; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
By Mr. SCULLY: Memorial of Chamber of Commerce of New
York State, relative to raw-material supplies after the war; to
the Committee OJ:). Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, memorial of Chamber of Commerce of New York State,
relative to treaty relations and bargaining tariffs ; to the Committe-e on Foreign Affairs.
Also, memorial of Chamber of Commerce of New York State,
relative to conservation of tonnage for American foreign trade;
to the Committee on I.nterstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, memorial of Chamber of Commerce of New York State,
· relative to relations between the United States and Russia ;
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, memorial of Chamber of Commerce of New York State,
relative to Federal control of militm-y forces; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. SCULLY: Memorial of Chamber of Commerce of New
York State, relative to declaration and pledge of service in the
present international crisis; to the Committee on Foreign
.A.1Iairs.
Also, petition signed by David V. Perrine and other citizens
of Freehold, N. J., favoring univa·sal compulsory military training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of Trenton Chamber of Commerce, protesting
against an increased and excessive taxation upon our industries, etc.; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. SNELL: Petition of Presbyterian Church of De Kalb
Junction, St. Lawrence County, N. Y., signed by A.llan A.. Bowering, favoring national constitutional prohibition ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, petition of Epworth League, De Kalb Junction, St.
Lawrence County, N. Y., signed by James Car on, president,
favoring national constitutional prohibition; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.
Also, petition of Presbyterian Sunday School, St. Lawrence
County, N. Y., through R. E. Piercy, superintendent, favoring
national constitutional prohibition; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
Also, petition of Woman's Christian Temperance Union of St.
Lawrence County, N. Y., through Mrs. Martha Hardy, fav01ing
national constitutional prohibition ; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
Also, petition of the Methodist Episcopal Church of De Kalb,
St. Lawrence County, N. Y., signed S. G. Carley, president,
favoring national constitutional prohibition; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.
By l\Ir. SNOOK: Memorial adopted · by the Lumberman's
Club of Cincinnati, Ohio, r:elating to the designation, construction, and maintenance of a system of national highways; to the
Committee on Roads.
By Mr. TINKHAM: Memorial of Fitchburg (Mass.) Chamber of Commerce, in re foreign situation; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. WELTY: Memorial of C. J. Huffman and A. B. Yoder,
protesting against compulsor-y military training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, petition of Swiss Mennonite Congregation of Bluffton,
Oliio asking that they be exempt from military duty because
their' creed forbids members to bear arms ; to the Committee on
:Military Affairs.
By Mr. WOODYARD: Memorial adopted at a meeting of the
citizens of St. Marys, W. Va., indorsing the recommendation of
the President and pledging support in bringing the war to a
successful and speedy conclusion; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.

SEN.ATE.
:W EDNESDAY, April11, 1917.
The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the
following prayer:
Almighty God, at this time of trial we feel the need as never
before of Divine guidance and blessing. We look to Thee for
Thy blessing upon us as we face the responsibilities of this
day. After we have done all that human wisdom and prudence
can do to preserve our peace and our liberty there yet remains
the need of the touch of God to make vital and efficient the
agencies that are at our command. We pray that there may be
the consciousness of the Divine presence with us to-day and
always. For Christ's sake. Amen.
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and appToved.

t
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RAILROADS IN ALASKA. ( S. DOC. NO. 8).
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the s-enate a communication from the Secretary of th(> Treasury, transmitting a letter
from the Secretary of the Interior submitting an estimate for
the authorfzation of expenditures not exceeding $1,800 from appropriations made for · the construction and operation of railroads of Alaska, etc., which, with the accompanying papers,
was referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered
to be printed.
TONNAGE TAX: UPON TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES.
The VICE PRESIDE1\TT. The Chair lays before the Senate
a communication, which will be read :'l.nd referred to the Committee on Finance.
The communication was read and referred to the Committee
on Finance, as follows :
Hon.. THOMAS R. MARSHALL,

THE STATE SAVINGS & TRUST CO.,
InaiaMpolis, April 9, 1917.

Vice Preside-nt United States, Washington, D. 0.

My DEAR GOVERNOR: I have been reading with considerable interest
the various methods suggested for raising by taxation the money
needed to carry out our plans for preparation and defense, and unless it has already been con2i<lered would like to suggest the following :
Taxation is least oll'ensi-ve ·. .hat is paid indirectly ; in other words, a
tax. levied upon any article which is added to its cost is not objectionable because the buyer is unconscious of this when he purchases
and pays the tax. Therefore any form of taxation that is of this
indirect character would meet, it seems to me, few objections.
The tax that I nm su~gGstlng is a tonnage tax upon transportation
compa nies; the only data that I have is up to 1913. At that time
the gross tonnage hauled by the rnilroad was 1,144,840,303 tons; a
tax. of only 20 cents a ton would raise about $230,000,000. The railroads have so increased their tonnage this last year .that I believe you
could safely .say that it would equal 1,400,000.000 ; added to this
the lake and ocean transportation.. for which I have no data. a.t 20
cents would nise aoout $350,000,000. But it would be more or less
unfair to make a fiat tonnage tax. because there is quite. a di.ft'eren.ce
in rates according to the classification list, and the tax · should be
based upon this rate classification.
Grain, the products of the mines, and timber represents the lowest
class or about 80 per cent of all tonnage shipments, these being sixth
class or special, and should therefo1·e receive a low tax. Merchandise,
manufactured goods, and Jive stock with the rest of the unclassifl.ed
list represents the other 20 per cent, and could very safely bear higher
tax.
It would seem to me that this could be worked out in detail so at
least four or five hundred million of revenue could be raised and the
burden so distributed among the people of the United States that no
one would feel it painfully.
Further than this, this tax would be upon the activities of the
country a~d these activities mean profits. Every shipment means a
profit to some one, or the many interested in the channels through
which they go, and therefore they are better able to pay this tax,
although I presume the consumer will eventually have the bill to pay.
With kind regards, I am,
Yours, truly,
E. II. WOLCOTT.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE.

A message from the House of Representatives, by E. T.
Taylor, jr., one of its clerks, returned to the Senate, in compliance with its request, the joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 28)
authorizing the temporary employment of additional policemen
for the Capitol Building and Grounds and Senate and House
Office Buildings.
ENROLLED DILL SIGNED.
The message also announced that the Speaker of the House
ha<l signed the enrolled bill (H. R. 122) making appropriations
for certain expenses incident to the first session of the Sixtyfifth Congress, and for other purposes, and it was thereupon
signed by the Vice President.
PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS.
Mr. LODGE. I present a resolution of the Legislature of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, which I ask may be
printed in the RECORD without reading.
There being no objection, the re olution was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MAS.JACHUSETTS, 1917,
Resolutions in favor of a uniform eight-hour labor law.
Resolv ed, That the Senate and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in Gene1·al Court assembled favor the
adoption of such an amendment to the Constitution of the United States
as will enable Congress to enact a uniform eight-hour law, and urge
Congress to propo ·e r.uch a.n amendment and submit the same to the
sever al states for ratification.
R esolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent by the Secretary
of the Commonw~alth to the Senators and Representatives in Congress
from this Commohwealth.
In senate, adopted March 30, 1917.
_
In house of representatives, adopted, in concurrence, April 4, 1917.
A true copy. Attest:
.ALBJlRT P. LANGTRY,
• Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Mr. LODGE. I present a certain resolution adopted by the
town of Northfield, Mass., pledging support to the Government
in the prosecution of the war with ~rmany. which I ask may be
p~·inted in th~ RECORD.

There being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
Senator HENRY .CABOT LODGE',

'NoRTHFIELD~ M:Ass.J April 1D, 1917.

Senate Chamber, WasM11gton, D. 0.:

·

The citizens of the town of Northfield, Mass., assembled in a patriotic
meeting in their town hall on this the 7th day of April beg to express
to you our loyalty as citizens in the following resolution:
,,.Whereas the President and Congre s have declared that a state -of
war exists between the United States and the German Empire, and
have thus summoned the citizens of the world's greatest democracy
to take their stand by tP,e side of the defenders of free institutions
against the hostile forces of autocracy and are asking from every
American community, large and small, its contribution to the
national cause in men, money, and resources: Therefore be it
tt Resolved, That the citizens of Northfield, Mass., mindful and proud
of the military and patriotic services of their fellow citizens in days
gone by and eager to serve their country in the hour of need in such
ways as an agrieultural community may do, hereby pledge the land,
labor, and the resources in men and money of this town to the Presi·
dent of the United States in his ell'ort to uphold the honor and maintain
the security of our country.
BENJAMIN F. FIELD~
FRANK L. DULEY,
A. F. D. ROSCOE,
H. PHILBRICK,
Committee

1\Ir. LODGE.

01~

ResoZ.Utions.

I present resolutions adopted by the wool deal-

ers in Boston, :M.ass., pledging their support to the Government,
which I ask may be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
Boston, the largest wool market in the world, had a special meeting
to-day, and its members, with ardent patriotism, turned out en masse,
and without waiting for any appeal from the United States Government
unanimously passed the following resolutions:
"Whereas the extraordinary emergency now confronting this country
requires each and every one of us to do his part, not only in loyally
and patriotically supporting the President and the National Goverr....
ment, but also to render such assistance as is possible in other
ways; and
"Whereas the clothing of an enlarged Army and Navy will requil"e
large quantities of wool, we recognize the necessity of placing all
available stocks of wool at the disposal of the Government for its
needs: Therefore be it
"Resolved--

"First. That the members of the wool trade of Boston will neither
boy nor sell anv wool now in this country or in transit thereto until
further notice from the committee appointed by this meeting;
"Second. That each will furnish a true inventory of all wool, wool
tops, and noUs owned or controlled on April 3 to said committee ;
"Third. That the entire stock of wool, wool tops, and noils shall be
oll'ered to the United States Government at values current on April 2;
and
"Fourth. That a committee of five, consisting of Jacob F. Brown,
William E. Jones, Albert W. Elliott, William R. Cordingley, and John
Wilcock, be chosen. to handle all matters in connection with these resolutions and to cooperate with the proper authorities appointed to <leal
with the raw-wool supply."
F. NATHAl\"lllL PERKINS,
Secretary.

Mr. JONES of Washington. I have resolutions adopted by
the Commercial Club and Chamber of Commerce, Tacoma, Wash.,
urging a gift by the Government of $1,000,000,000 to the Government of France. The meeting at which the resolutions were
adopted, I am informed, was attended by 600 members of the
club. I ask that the resolutions be printed in the RECORD with·
out reading.
Tliere being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
Whereas the people of the Republic of France, <me of the great civilized
nation of the world, are now engaged in the throes of a mighty conflict involving her very existence as a nation and the perpetuation of
her republican form of government; and
Whereas we, the members of the Tncoma Commercial Club and Chamber
of Commerce of the city of Tacoma, State of Washington, believe that
the minds and hearts of our fellow countrymen swell with gratitude
when we remember the Revolutionary struggle of our forefathers and
the voluntary aid and rncouragement rendered and extended to us in
our day of need by the people of France: Now, therefore, be it
Resolve'!. Thnt as an expression of our gratitude and appreciation and
the warm rr1endship now existing between the two nations , we do h ereby
recommend that our Government, with as little delay as possible, proceed to provide by an issue of bonds or otherwise the sum of $1,000,000,000, this money to be presented to the Government of France as a
gift from the people of the United States of America for the cause of
liberty, "that a government of, by, and for the people may not perish";
and be it further
Resolvea, That a copy of these 'resolutions be sent to our Representatives in Congress, together with a request that immediate necessary action be taken to accomplish the. purposes herein suggested.
Submitted by " The Tacome Home Guard."
APRIL 3, 19.1 7.

Mr. CURTIS. I ask to have the telegram I send to the desk
read by the Secretary, as it is from a man very active in military affairs in our State.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the Secretary
will read.
· ".1.1Jle Secretary read the telegram, as follows :

........
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Ron. CHARLES CURTIS,

Washington, D.

TOPEKA, KANS., April 10, 1917.

a.:

Why h1 Kansas prevented from ~rganizing guard units provided by
uefense act? Thousands actually clamoring to enlist; our quota efficiently officered can be enlisted in few days; our young men anxious
to join guard for the war; but object to the Regulars; they want in
Kansas Oi'ganizations. ·
ALEX .A. SHAnP.

Mr. CUR'riS. I ask to have printed in the RECORD a number
of petitions and telegr~ms, but I do not care to have all the
names printed.
There being no objection, the petitions and telegrams were
ordereq to be printed in· the REcoRD, as follows:
Senator CHARLES CURTIS, ·

ToPEKA, KANs., April 10, 1917.

Washington, D.

a.:

Resolutions adopted by the Chamber of Commerce of Topeka, Kans.,
.April 10:
"Whereas the Government of the United States has declared that a
state of war exists, a war not of our own choosing, but rendered
necessary by the arrogant, illegal, and Inhuman course of the
Imperial German Government; and
" Whereas It is imperative that this country prepare to defend itself
and to protect its citizens on both land and sea, as well as to promote the principle of universal democracy : Therefore be it
"Resolv ed, That the members of the Chamber of Commerce of Topeka
hereby unhesitatingly and unequivocally indorse and commend the
action taken by the President and Congress of the United States
against the Imperial German Government, and that we pledge ourselves
to uphold and maintain this action to whatever extent is demanded of
us. And be it further
uResol1:ed, That we urge upon Congress the necessity of immediate
legislation necessary to carry the war in which we are now engaged to
a successful conclusion, and also the passage of whatever laws may
seem neces!'!ary 1o provide for universal military training not with a
view of becoming in any sense a military nation, but that we may be
placed in a po3ition to defend ourselves at all times against the aggresSii):US of any and all enemies. Aild be it further
((Resolved, That we earnestly pledge ourselves to the support of the
President in his recommendation for raising the armed forces necessary for this war by the application of the principle of general liability
for service under the plan as proposed by the General Staff, and we
believe that any attempt to rely upon the \olunteer system in tbls
great emergency would be productive of injustice and inefficiency and
miaht result in grave peril to this Nation. And be it further
11ResoZved, That the secretary of the Topeka Chamber of Commerce
be, and hereby is, instructed to- h·ansmit a copy of these resolutions to
the President of the United States ond to each Member of the upper
and lower Houses of Congress from the State or Missouri."
J. WILL. KELLY,
Secretary Topeka Chamber oj Comml:"rce.

RECORD=--SENA-TE.

.A. PRIL 11,

STAFFORD, KANS., A.prU 8, 1917.
Senator CURTIS
.
Washingtot~. D. 0.:
Resolutions adopted by the citizens of Stafford and vicinity, State of
Kansas, April 6, 1917 :
"Whereas by the request of Governor Arthur Capper of the State of
Kansas we have met to observe " loyalty day," and in this manner
to express our loyalty to the President of the United States in
such action as he shall take in the pres~nt national emergency :
Now, therefore, be it
"Re~olved, '.rhat the citizens of Stafford and vicinity hereby renew
their allegiance to the Government of the United States of America
and the tlag of our country; and be it further
"Resolved, That we hereby pledge our support to the President and
Congress In such action as they may deem essential for the protection
of our country and the maintenance of its honor and integrity."
R. J. McMULLE~,
E. A. BRILES,
NATE EJ. REECE,

''.

Committee.

Be it t·esolvea by the citizens of the city of Russell, Kans., and
vicinity that we deem it the dutv of every American citizen and every
person claiming to be - an American and believing in patriotism and
love of the country and devotion to the flag, to loyally stand back of
the President of these United States, the Hon. Woodrow Wilson, and,
believing in these cardinal Tiews, Russell demands that Congt·ess now
in session assembled back up the President in this most trying hour
in the Nation's history, meeting the demands with the same high
patriotism that bas heretofore marked its Wghest statesmanship, and
that a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the President of the
United States, to the President of the Senate, and to the Speaker of
the House of Representatives.
J. C. RUPPENTHAL, Chairman.
RUSSELL.. KANS., Aprl~ S, 1911.
To the honorable Members oj the Senate and the House of Rept·esentatives oj the United States, Washington, D. 0.:

We, the undersigned, all veterans of the great Civil War, most
respectfully request you to frame and pass as soon as possible, a new
ilension law, for the reason that the pensions we are receiving under
the present law are insufficient to sustain a pensioner, owing to the
great incre-ase in the cost of living.
T. s. JOHNSON
(And others).

Mr. FERNALD. I present resolutions adopted at a meeting
of the Androscoggin Branch of the Maine Committee of Public
Safety, which I ask may be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the REcoRD, as follows :
Ron. BEaT M. FERNALD,

LEWISTON, ME., April 9, 1917.

Senate, Washlngton, D. 0.

CHARLES CURTIS,

TOPEKA, KANS., Azn-il 9, 1917.

Washington, D. 0.:

We condemn the universal conscription of the American men as unpatriotic, un-Amerlcan, an undemocratic act, as Is leading to the same
military spirit .that the dynasties of the central powers of Europe
have fastened upon their bclple!'!s subjects. The Unitt>d States of
.America should rise above such dominion and trust to the manhood
that has 11lways been displayed by loyalty to tlag, love of country, and
perfection of humanity.
_
GOOD GOVERNMENT CLUB OF ToPEKA..

Ron. CHARLES CURTIS,

LAWRENCE, Kans., April 7, 1917.

Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

At the organization or" the Lawrence (Kans.) Rotary Club on one of
our country's mos t momentous days, Friday, .April 6, the rotarlans in
attendance from the first and second congressional districts of Kansas
subscribed to the following oath of allegiance, and directed that a · copy
be sent to the President, · the Senators, and the Congressmen from the
first and second districts of Kansas :
"I, mindful of the solemn. duty which confronts my country, hereby
renew my undivided allegiance to the Government of the United States
and reconsecrate myself to its great principles of justice and eqaality:
and I do hereby solemnly swear that I will support the Constitutions of
the United States and the State of Kansas and obey all lawful commands
of those in charge of the affairs of my Government ; and in furtherance
of this obligation I hereby pledge my whole-hearted support- to the
President of the United States in his efforts to preserve to posterity
the blessings of civilization."
Robert Stone, H. B. Ober, Fred Voiland, F. W. Jaedlcke,
F. A. Gibson 1 T.V. Weinhold, Thomas A. Mosele~ C. N.
Leinbach, Wtlbur .A. Weston, Geo. W. Miller, Ed vraper,
Vernet D. Edwards, T. H. Prest, C. F. Peterson, H. S.
Towner, F. L. Pinet, W. 0. Hamilton, Leroy Powell,
C. E. Friend, Warren Henley, Geo . .A. Esterly, C. J.
Kapka, S. D. Chadbury, C. W. Blomquist, C. H. Poindexter, M. L. Alden, H . .A. Mendenhall, Wm. W. Rose,
H. S : Martint... Ford J. Funk, H. W . .McAffee, 0. K.
Arnett, E. Y. .Hlum, S. L. Courtney, Walter A. Johnson,
C. S. Emmert. P. C. Lyon, Clement Williams, W. C.
Car. well, F. E. Olson, B. C. Twenhotel, W. W. Yager,
E. R. Callender, F. C. Beck, D. 0. Coe, Henry Bennett,
Charles S. Elliott, C. A. Karlall, Fred .A. Clarke, Otto
A. Fischer, Ed W. Parsons, R. C. Ellis, W. C. Fox,
Frank Jones, George 0. Foster, Walter C. Kern, Geo.
Dn.rsie, C. A. Lowder, J. M. Brunt, W. T. Beerbohm,
Frank H. Davis, Geo. M. Stonet-.. K. D. Klemm, J. L.
Brown, J. M. Sanderson, C. D. rarnham, B. P. Beall,
S. H. Reynold, .A. J. Anderson, Jack P. Miller, W. C.
Simons, J. W. Glesburg, J. S. St. Clair, M. H. Blandford, W. E. A. Nottort.z. R. C. Manley, W. G. Hutson,
Talmage D. Funk, .A • .11. Weaver, I. J. Meade, W. H.
Varnum.

DEA.R SENATOR : I am inclosing with this a copy of resolutions
adopted at a meeting of the .Androscoggin Branch of the Maine Committee on Public Safety, held at .Auburn, .April 7, 1917.
The President bas troubles of his own and bas no time to even read
these resolutions, but I thln.k it will be well for you to know bow we
stand here in the county.
Very truly, yours,
WALTER H. SAWYER,
Sect·etarv Androscoggill Branch,
Committee on Pubiic Sajety.

Whereas the Congress of the United States, in the exercise of the constitutional authority vested in them, have resolved by joint r esolution
of the Senate and House of Representatives "that a state of war
exists between the United States and the Imperial German Government"; anti
Whereas Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States of America,
has proclaimed that a state of war exists betw een the United States
of America and the Imperial German Government: Now therefore
The members of the .Androscoggin Branch of the Committee of Public
Safety of the State of Maine, at a meeting held in Auburn in said
county, on the 7th day of .April, 1917, unanimously pledge to President Wilson loyal, undivided{ and willing support in the prosecuting of
the war to a successful term nation, to the end that expediously a just,
secure, and lasting peace may with honor be established, and that
larger liberty and greater human happiness may be thereby insured
to all the people of the earth.

Mr. SHEPPARD. I ask to have certain resolutions printed
in the REcoRD expressing loyalty to the President.
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the REcORD, as follows :
RESOLUTION FROM CITIZENS OF TEMPLE, TEX.
The following message, with attached signatures, was telegraphed by
W. Goodrich Jones to Senator MORRIS SHEPPARD, Senator CHARLES A.
CuLBERSON, and Congressman ToM CON:.IALLY yesterday afternoon.
"Of course, it would have been just as easy to have secured a thousand sign.atures," said Mr. Jones, "but I just went out to get 25 representative men to put their names to the message as voicing the sentiment of the entire community." The telegram was as follows:
"We, the undersigned, do hereby respectfully call upon our Representatives in Congress from Texas to stand by the President in whatever final course he may deem it best to recommend to Congress as to
what our attitude shall be toward Germany, and w~ candidly believe
that in so expressing our own views we are- voicing the unanimous
sentiment of the people of this section of the State.
"John B. Daniel, Dr. J. M. Murphy, Dr. J. M. Woodson, Judge
Sam D. Snodgrass, W. Goodrich Jones, H. C. Glenn,
W. S. Rowland. G. E. McCelvey, A. C. Buchanan, W. E.
Hall, George H'oughton, Denison & LarameyJ. George W.
White, E. K. Williams, C. Roddy, .A. L . .trlint, P. L.
Downs, Reuben 0. Culp, Maynard Robinson E. W. L.
Hartmann, A. J. Jarrell, J. J. Booker, J. C. Mitchell,
Dr. J. K. Campbel!t W. A. Brady, Willlam Ginnuth, Dr.
A. C. Scott, Rev• .11 • .A. Hodges, W. 0. Cox, K. S. Hull,
F • .A. Thompson, Bennett F. Smith, F. F. Down.s."

1917. ·

BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS, AUSTIN LODGE, NO. 201.
Whereas this Nation is facing one of the gravest crises in its history, as
the culmination of a long series of studied inimlts to our flag and
invasions and violations of American rights, including the ruthless
destruction of property and the wanton sacrifice of human lives and
as a result now faces war with a foreign power · and
'
Where_a s our great President, Wo"Odrow Wilson, ih behalf of this people, has endured and suffered with admirable fortitude these wrongs
and outrages, and has with calm and unwavering patience sought
with every means at his command to secure to us the blessings of
peace with honor and to avert the calamity of war; and
Whereas the President, realizing that this situation has now become
intolerable, has called Congress to assemble this day in special session to meet the emergency ; and
Whereas we believe it is the duty of every loyal citizen regardless of
nationalit_r, and .of ev~ry patriotic organization in the land, to procl~im. theJ.r alleg~nc~ to the common flag, their devotion to our institutiOns, and pride m our national traditions: Therefore be it
Resolved by Austin Lodge, No . 1!01, of the BenevoLent a1td Protective
of America, That we do hereby un-

Order of E~ks of th-e United States
~ese~vedly mdorse and approve the

course of our President in the past,
m h1s efforts for the protection of American rights and the upholding
of <?ur nattona1 honor and dignity, in his firm and courageous stand for
military preparedness and the mobilizing of the Nation's resources for
defense, and we accord to him our sympathy and support in his position at this hour, that the Nation can no longer, in self-respect and in
the maintenance of its dignity and prestige before the world, submit to
a continuance of the crimes and excesses perpetrated upon its citizens
and its honor; and be it further
Resolved, That we pledge the Presldent and the Government, in peace
and in war, our support.and unswerving loyalty as citizens and as members of a fraternal order, whose supreme and proudest attribute is
fide.llty; and we stand ready to give him and the country all practical
assistance in our power, to the end that it shall always be the proudest
boast of free men that, "I am an American citizen."
Resolved furlhet·, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to
the President, to our United States Senators, Hon. CHARLES A. CuLBERSO~ and Hon. Monrus SHEPPARD, and Hon. J. P. BUCHA~AN our
Repres~ntative from this {listrict; and that the substance of these
resolutions be wlred to each at once.
Respectfully submitted.
J NO. W. BRADY,
F. E. RrGHTOR,
M. H. GoLDSMITH,
·

Com-mittee.

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I present a telegram which I think will
have special interest for the Senate at this time and later. I
particularly ask the attention of the chairman of the Committee
on .Military Affairs and other members of that comm!ttee to it.
It is from the governor of the State of Wisconsin, Emanuel L.
Philipp.
.
The VICE PRESIDE_ ~T. For reading or for printing in the
RECORD?

.Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I ask that it be read.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The· Secretary will read.
The Secretary read the telegram, as follows :
Hon. ROBERT M. LA FOLLETTE,

MADISON, WIS:., April 10, 1J)11,

Senate Chamber, Washington, D. 0.:

I recommend that yon oppose plan of conscription sugg~l!:ted by the
General Staff and reported by the press as being urged upon Congress at
this time. The State of Wis~onsin stands ready to furnish its full
quota of the National Guard as provided by the military-defense act
of June 3, 1916, promptly, or any additional force required to meet the
present requirements. We can recruit volunteers much faster than we
are receiving equipment and supplies. The spirit of our troops will be
much better if we adhel'e to the volunteer system, and we shall avoid
sore spots at home if we defer conscription until it can be shown to be
a military necessity. As I see it, public sentiment is not ready for compulsory military srevice, and I trust that nothing will be done by
Congress that will make the war unnecessarily unpopular with the
people.
Eli!ANUEL L. PHILIPP, Governor.

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I present a few telegrams from organizations in my State, which I ask to have printed in the RECORD
without reading.
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
Hon. GEORGE CHAM1lERLAIN,

ASHLAND, OREG., Marcl1 81, 19n.

Washington, D. C.:

Lodge, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, No. 944, by
resolution to-night desires you express to President that we favor most
vigorous steps by this Government for maintaining honor and dignity
of United. States and rights of its citizens, both at home and abroad.
w~ deem It the duty of every American citizen to uphold fu(' President
and Congress in placing the country in a state of preparedn~ss at this
serious time. Our members are ready at any time to perform every
~o:i~~ble service this country may require.
Resolution goes forward by
Ashl~nd

J. Enw. THORNTON, Secreta1'1J.
. AsTORIA, OREG., ApriZ 2, 1!J17.
0nEG ' lX
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Ca1'e Senator George B. Chamberlain, Washinuton, D. C.:

The folio-win;! re:;;olutions unanimously adopted by Astoria Lodge, No.
1.80, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks:
~!Whereas the love of out country and fidelity to its institutions and its flag are the prinCipal teachings of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks. The altar of every lodge of
Elks is always draped wlth the flag of our Nation, and upon
it every memLer of uur order at the time of his admission pledges
fidelity to its principles .and to the order, and every member of
th.e order when ,r,eceived into membership is presented with a
mmature flag of our Nation and i1i taught its symbolism, its
history, and its beauties: Therefore be it

"Re.~tolved, 'l'hat we, ~he members of A<>t?ria Lodge, ~o. 180, of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Ell{S ih special session convened
do hereby individually and collectively consecrate ourselves and renew
our pledgei!l of fidelity to our Nation. its institutions, and its flag.
We rlo hereby tender to Hon. Woodrow Wilson, President of our "reat
~atio~, our united support in his efforts to maintain the dignity" and
mtegr1ty of our beloved country. We send to him our feeling o! nnb?unded confiden~e .in his pa~riotism and statesmanship. We commend
him for his patriotic efforts m his endeavor to place our country in a
state of preparedness by placing onr A....-my and Navy in a sufficient
state of efficiency to the end that to be known as an American citizen
iS the proudest fame to which auy civilized man may aspire, while
we trust that our peaceful and prosperous country may not in this
great crisis through which !t is passing be plunged into the horror<>
of international war. We do pledge ourselves that If that great nnsfortune should come upon us that we will use our every endeavor to
uphold the bands of our honored President, both by our personal
service in whatever capacity we may be called upon to serve as well
with our worldly possessions; that the honor and dignity 'of evct·v
American citizen may be maintained on every sea and on every civilized
land; that Old Glory, bright and unsoiled, forever wave o'er the lantl
of the free and the home of th~ brave."
J. C. CLIXTON, Secretary.

Senator GEORGE E. CHAMBERI,AIN,

ALBAXY, OREG., Ap1'il 5?, 191i'.

Washington, D. C.:
Be it t·esolved by Albany Lodge, No. 359, of tlte Benevolent an.d Prn-tectit;e Order of Elks, of Albany, Oreg., That the members of this

lodge pledge their most loyal support to the President of the United
~!!sc~~ti~~~ ~?~~~: o~ea1rfu~si£!~ng the al!airs of this country during
. Resolved, That we pledge our most hearty cooperation in support of
the Government on land and sea, to the end that the traditions of our
free in titutions, the honor of our Nation, and the welfare of man·
kind may be defended and malntained.
.ALBANY (0REU.) LODGE, No. 359, B. P. 0. ELKS.
OREGON CITY, OREG., April !,

19n~

Senator GEORGE E. CHAMBERLAIN,

Washington, D. C.:

1

Following resolution was unanimously passed by Oregon City Lodge,
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks :
" Resolved, That we stand squarely behind the President and the
Congress of the United States in all their acts to prepare this country
for any eventuality, and that we are ready and willing to make any
sacrifices to def£:nd our country and to keep its flag from dishonor."
GEo. E. SwAFFORF, Secretary.

Hon.

GEOBG.!l

E. CHAMBERLAIN"

PORTLAND, OREG., April 1, 1917 .
.

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.:

To express their confidence in the policies of President Wilson the
Elks at a mass meeting last night incorporated a set of resolutions
which will be forwarded to the Members of the Oregon delegation in
Congress. The resolutions follow :
"Resolved, That Lodge No. 142 of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks, which is wholly American in character, patriotic and benevolent, which has adopted the American flag as an emblem of the order,
favor the most vigorous measures for maintainin~ the honor of the
United States Government and the rights of its citizens, both at hom!!
and abroad ;
·
"Resolved, 'l'hat we deem it the duty of every American citizen to
uphold the President and Congress of the United States in this crisis,
and we denounce as unworthy of citizenship those who endeavor in any
way to frustrate the efforts of this Government to place this country in
a state of preparedness for the eventualities resulting from the present
great war now raging in Europe;
., Resolved, That the members will be ready at any time to perform
any service wh1ch this country may require of thf!m;
"Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to our brothel',
Senator GEuRGBl E. CHAMBERLAIN, and the other members of the
Oregon delegation in Congress, asking them to present it to the Pt·esident with the assurance of our loyal support in any measures which
this Government may take to defend its citizens on land or sea."
HARRY G. ALLEX,
lJ}a;alted Ruler, B. P. 0. E.

1.42.

MARSHFIELD, OREG., April 1, 1!J17.
Senator GEORGE E. CHA.MBFJnLAIN,

Care Th6 Garland, Washington, D. C.:

This lodge has unanimously adopted a resolution in favor of preparedness and pledging its unqualified support to the President or th•
United States aJid reaffirmmg our obligations as Elks.
THOS. B. JAMES,
E:Dalted Ruler Mat·shfieLd Lodge, 1160, B. P. 0. Elks.
MEDFo"RD, OREG., April 2, 1917.
Hon. GEORGE E. CHAMBERLAIN,

Washingtotl, D. C.:

Two thousand citizens at mass meeting held here last night unanimously and enthusiastically indorsed President's stand against Germany
and instructed us to wire you urging you to support legislation placing
the entire resourees of the country at his disposal to defend the
Nation's honor and lives of citizens on the high seas.
E. E. KELLY.
P. J. NEFF.

Senator GEORGE E. CHAMBERLAIN,

ANAco~n>A, MONT., Mat·ch 31• 1911,

Washington, D. C.: ·

The Spanish War veterans of this city who volunteered their services
in the War with Spain believe that the voluntary system Is wrong
llnd un-American and that universal military service is the proper solution of military prepareaness in this country.
CAMP No; 6, U. S. V. A.,
Fnmn ]'ISHER, Adjutant.
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Hon. GEORGE CH MRERLAIN,

Wasl~ington,

• ronTLAXD, ·Om.:o., · .April

3~

1911.

Whereas the United States of America is on the threshold of a national
crisis ; and
·
Whereas the President and Congress are called upon to take such action
. as will safeguard and maintain \ the honor and dignity of tbis Nation:
Therefore be it
Resolved, That the Ancient Order of Hibernians of tbis city ~f Portland in meeting assembled pledges its undivided loyalty and .support
to the President in defense of our flag and the freedom of American
institutions.
E. J. MURNAME, Secretary.
P. J. HANLEY, President.

Mr. THOMPSON presented petitions of Division No. 52,
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, and of Port Arthur Lodge, .
No. 149, International Association of Machinists, both of Pittsburg, Kans., praying for the enactment of legislation · to prohibit the exportation of food . products, which were referred to
the Committee on Foreign Relations.
He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Russell,
Kans., declaring faith and allegiance and pledging support to
the President and Congress of the United States, which was
referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
· .
He also presented petitions of sundry. citizens of Kansas,
praying for national prohibition, which were referred to the
Committee on the Judiclary.
·
l\fr. PHELAN presented a petition of the Los Angeles (Cal.·)
Branch of the National Security League, praying for universal
mmtary training, which was referred to the Committee on Mill~
tary Affairs.
1\Ir. FRANCE. I present resolutions adopted by the Municipal
Congress of the Eastern Shore ·of Maryland, which I ask may
be printed in the RECORD.
-There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
Senator JOSEPH I.

FRANCE~

SALISBURY, MD., .April 8, 1911.

Washington, D. 0 .:

Resolutions passed by the Municlp'al Congress of the Eastern Shore in
session at Salisbury, Md ., this 5th day of April, 1917 :
"Resolved, That the Municipal Congress of the Eastern Shore of
Maryland indorst>s the patriotic action of President Wilson and the
Congress of tlle United States in so nobly upholding the dignity and
bonot· of the country and our national soH-respect in this hour of crisis
in our international relations."
J. FRANK HARPER,
J. H. C. LEGG;
R. GROOME PARKS,

Committee.

l\Ir. GALLINGER. I present a telegram from Local No. 9,
International Brotherhood of Pulp Sulphite Paper l\fill Workers,
of Ji ranklin, N. H., which I ask may be printed, in the REcoRD.
There being no objectJon, the telegram was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
Senator JACOB GALLIKGER,

FRANKLIN, N. H., .April 2, 1911.

Washington,,. D. C.

· DEAR SIR: International Brotherhood of Pulp Sulphite Paper Mill
Workers. represented by Local No. 9; Franklin, N. H., protests against
'Congress of the United States making declaration of war against the
German nation.
'
.
LOUIS W . DOUPHINETT, President.
GEO. C. BROOKS, 8e01·etary.
NAVIGABLE WATERS.

Mr..TONES of Washington. :Mr. President, I have here a
copy of an opinion by the Supreme Court of the United States
with reference to navigable streams. I think it is a very important opinion in connection with the water-power legislation
that Congress will have under consideration in the near future.
I ask that the opinion may be printed in the RECORD.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered.
The opinion is as follows:
SUPRE:\IE COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.
[Nos. 84 and 718.-0ctober term, 1916.]
I~ ERROR TO THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE
EASTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY.
United States, plaintiff in error, v. W. R. Cress. United States, plaintiff
in error, v. Achilles Kelly, ·Green B. Kelly, jr., Lillian Kelly Craw~ord, et al.
· ·
[Mar. 12, 1917.]
1\rr. Justice Pitney delivered the opinion of the court.
These ca es were argued tvgether, involve similar questions, and
may IJe disposed of in a single opinion. They were actions brought
in the dish·ict court by the respective defendants in error against
the United States under the twentieth paragraph of section 24, Judicial
Code (act of Mar. 3, 1911, c. 231, 36 Stat., 1087, 1093) to recover compensation for the taking of lands .and water rights by means of backwater resulting from the construction and maintenance of the Government of certain locks and dams upon the Cumberland and Kentucky
Rivers. respectively, in the State of Kentucky, in ai!l of the navigation
upon those riven:.
.
.
In No. 84 the findings of the district court are, in substance, that at
the time of the erection of Lock and Dam No. 21 in the Cumberland
River the pla-intiff was the owner of 189 acres of land on Whiteoak
Creek, a tributary of the Cumberland, not far distant from t h e r iver ;

' 11,

that by reason -of the erection of the Jock and dam 6.6 •acres of this
are subject to frequent overflows of wa..ter from the river · so as
to depreciate it one-lralf of its value, and a ford across Whiteoak Creek
and a part of a passway are destroyed; that the 6.6 acres were worth
$990, and the damage thereto was $495; ' that the damage to the land
by the destruction of the ford was $500; and that plaintiff was entitl<.>d
~o recove~ the sum of $995.
It may be supposed that Whiteoak .Creek
was not a navigable stream, but there is no finding on the subject.
. In No. 718 the findings are to the effect that at the time of the erection by. th~ Government of Lock and Dam No; 12 in the Kentucky River
the plarntiffs, together with another person wko was joined as a defendant, were the owners and 1n possession of a tract of land situate on
Millers Cr~ek, a bran~h of the Kentucky, containing 5?; acres, upon
which there were a mill and a mill seat; that by reason of the erection of the lock and dam the mill no longer can be driven by water
power i _that the water above the lock and dam, when it is at pool
st_age, !S ~bout 1 foot below the crest of the mill clam, and this preve.n ts
tile drop m the <;urrent that is necessary to run the mill; that' no part
~f the la_I?d or mt.ll is overflowed or covered by pool stage of water, nor
1s t}le m11l physically damrtged · thereby; that ·Millers Creek is not a
navrgable stream ; that the damage sustained by the owners of the
mill, representing depreciation of the value of the mill property by cut·
ting off the water power, amount to $1,500.
JudgmPnts were entered in favor of the respective landowners for
the sums mentioned in the findings, together with interest and the costs
of the suits, and the United States appealed to this court.
(1) A fundamental contention made in behalf of the Government anti
one that applies to both cases, is that the control by Congress and the
Secretary of War acting for- it, over the navigation of the Cu~berland
and Kentucky Rivers, must also inclnde control of their tributaries:
aml that in order to improve navigation at the places mentioned in the
findings it was necessary to erect dams and back U{> the water, and the
right to do tbis must i,nclude also the right to ra1se the water in the
tribufary streams.
·
·
·
In passing upon this contention we may assume, without however deciding, that .the rights of defendants in error are no greater than if they
bad been riparian owners upon the rivers instead of upon the tributary
crPeks.
·
·
·
·.
The States have authority to establish for themselves such rules of
property as they · may deem expedient with respect to the streams of
water within their borders, both navigable and nonnavigable, and the
ownersbip of the lands formin~ their beds and banks (Barney v. Keokuk,
94 U. S .. 324, 338; Packer v. Blrd;- 137 U. S ., 661. 671; Hardin v. Jordan,
140 U. S., ·371, 382; Shively v. Bowlby, 152 U. S., 1, 40, 58; Water
Power Co. v. Water Commissioners, 168 U . S., 349, 358), subject, however, in the case of navigable streams, to the paramount authority of
Congress to ·conh·ol the navigation so far as may be necessa1·y- for the
regulation of commerce amon"' the States and with foreign nations
(Shively ·v. Bowlby, 152 U. S., i, 40; Gibson v. United States, 166 U. .,
269, 272; Scott v . Lattig, 227 U. S., 229, 243) ; the exercise of this
authority being snbject, in its turn, to the inhibition of the fifth amendment against the taking of private property for public use without-jus t
compensation (Monongahela Navigation ·Co. v. United States, 148 U. S.,
312, 336; United States v. Lynah, 188 U. S., 445, 465, 471).
.
The State -of Kentucky, like most of the States of · the Union, determines the navigability of her · streams, so far as the public right is
concerned, not by the common-law test of the ebb and flow of the
tide-manifestly inapplicable in a State so wholly remote from the
sea-but by the test of navigability in fact (Thurman v. Morrison, 53
Ky. (14 B. Mon.), 367 · (2d ed. p. 296) ; Morrison v. Thurman, 56 Ky.
(17 B. Mon.), 249; Goodin's Ex'rs v. Kentucky Lumber Co., 90 Ky.,
625; Murray v. Preston, 106 Ky., 561, 564; llanks v. Frazier, 111
Ky., 909, 912; Ireland v. Bowman & Cockrell, 130 Ky., 153, 161),
while sustaining private ownership ·of the beds of her stream both
navigable ·and nonnavigable, according to the common-law rule (Berry
v. · Snyder, (l6 Ky. (3 Bush), 266, -273, 277; Miller v. Hepburn, 71
Ky. (8 Bush), 326, 331; Williamsburg Boom Co. v. Smith, 84 Ky ..
372, 374; Wilson v. Watson, 141 Ky., 324, 327; Robinson v. Wells,
142 Ky., 800, 804), with incidental rights to the flow of the stream
in its natural state (Anderson v. Cincinnati Southern Railway, 86 Ky.,
44, 48).
The general rule that private · ownership of property in the beds
and waters of navigable streams is subject to the exercise of the pub·
lie right of navigation, and the governmental control and regulation
necessary to give efl'ect to that right, is so fully established, and is
so amply illustrated by recent decisions of this court, that a mere
reference to tbe cases \Vlll suffice. (Scranton v. Wheeler, 179 U. s ..
141, 163; Philadelphia · Co. v. Stimson, 223 U. S., 605, 634 ; United
States v. Chandler-Dunbar Co. 229 U. S., 53 62 ; Lewis Blue Polnt
Oyster Co. v. Briggs, 229 U. S., 8~, .85, 88 ; Greenleaf Lumber Co. v.
Garrison, 237 U. S., 251, 268; Willmk v. United States, 240 U. S.,
572. 580.)
But tbis rule, like every other, has its limits, and in the present
cases, wbich require us· to ascertain the dividing line between public
anu private right, it is important to Inquire what are "navigable
streams " within the meaning of the rule.
In Kentucky, and in other States that have rejected the commonlaw test of tidal flow and adopted the test of navigability in fact,
while recognizing private ownership of the beds of navigable stream ,
numerous cases have arisen where it bas been neces ary to draw the
line between public and private right in waters alleged to be navigable; and by an unbroken current of authorities it has become well
established that the test of navigability in fact is to be applied to the
stream in its natural condition, not as artificially raised by dams or
similar structures ; that the public right is to be measured by the
capacity of the &tream for valuable public use in its natural conclltion · that riparian owners have a right to the enjoyment of the
natu~al flow without burden or bindrance imposed by artificial mean ,
and no public easement beyond the natural one can arise without
grant or dedication save by conaemnation with appropriate comp«:>nsation for the private right. Cases exemplifying these propositions
are cited in a marginal note. (Wadsworth v. Smith, 11 1\Ie., 278, 2 1 ;
Brown v. Chadbourne 31 Me., 9, 21 · Treat v. Lord, 42 Me., 552,
561-562; Pearson v . Rolfe 76 Me., 3SO, 385 ; Moore v. Sanborne, 2
Mich., 519, 523-524; Thunder Bay Booming Co. v. Speechly, 31 Mich.,
336, 343, 345'; Witheral v. Boomin~ Co., 68 Mich. 48, 58-59; Improvement Co. v. Lumber Co., 69 Mich., 207, 212, 213; Koopman v.
Blodgett, 70 Mich., 610, 616 ; Goodin's Ex'rs v. Kentucky Lumber Co.,
90 Ky., 625, 627; Murray v . Preston, -106 Ky., 561, 565; Banks v.
Frazier, 111 Ky., 909, 912; Morgan -v. King, 35 N. Y., 454, 459; Chenango B. Co. v. Paige, 83 N. Y:, 178, 185; Ten Eyck v. Town of Warwick, 82 N. Y. Su p; Ct. (75 Hun.), 562, 566; Weise v. Smith, 3 Oreg.,
445, 449; Goodwill v. P olice J ury, 38 La. Ann., 752, 755; Smith &
l~nd
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Hambrick v. Fonda, 64 Miss., 551, 554 ; East Hoquiam Boom Co. "·
It follows from what we have said that the servitude of privately
Neeson, 20 Wash., 142, 146; Stuart v. Clark's Lessee, 32 Tenn. (2 owned lands forming the banks and bed of a stream to the interests of
Swan) 9, 16; Irwin v. Brown, 3 Tenn. Cas., 309; Webster v. Harris, navigation is a natural servitude, confined to such streams as in their
111 Tenn., 668, 677; Little Rock, Mississippi River & Texas Ry. Co. v. ordinary and natural condition are navigable in fact, and confined to
Brooks, 39 Ark., 403, 409.) We- have . found no .case to the contrary. the natural condition of the stream. And assuming that riparian
An apparent but not a real exception is the New York case of Canal owners upon nonnavigable tributaries of navigable streams are subject
Appraisers v. People ex rei. Tibbitts (1836, 17 Wend., 571), where to such inconveniences as may arise from the exercise of the common
the decision was rested (pp. 609, 612, 624) upon the ground that the right of navigation, this in like manner must be limited to the natural
bed of the Mohawk River was the property of the ·state; the authority right. 'l'be findings make it clear that the dams in question, conof the case having been limited accordingly by later decisions of the structed by the Government in the Cumberland and Kentucky Rivers,
court of last resort of that State. (Comll).'rs of Canal Fund v. Kemp- respectively. are for raising the level of those streams along_ certain
shall, 26 Wend., 404, 416; Child v. · Starr, 4 Hill, 369, 372; Fort stretches Ly means of backwater, so as to render them, to the extent
Plain Bridge Co. v . Smith, 30 N. Y., 44, 63; Smith v. City of Roches- of the raismg, artificial canals instead of natural waterways. In the
ter, 92 N. Y .• 463, 482; Fulton L. H. & P. Co. v. State, 200 N. Y., language of engineering, the Government has " canalized " the rivers.
We intimate no doubt of the power of the United States to carry out
400. 413.)
Many Stat e courts, including the Court of Appeals of Kentucky, this kind of improvement. Nor do we doubt that, upon tim complehave held, also, that the legislature can not, -by simple declaration tion of the improvements, these rivers--the Curilberland because it is
that a stream shall be a public highway, if. in fact it be not navi- an avenue of communication be_tween two States; the . Kentucky and
gable in its natural state, appropriate to public use the private rights_ also the the Cumberland because, in connection with the Ohio and
therein without compensation. (Morgan v. King, 18 Barb., 277, 284 ; Mississippi Rivers, they furnish highways of commerce among many
35 N. Y ., 454, 459, 461 ; Chenango Bridge Co. v. Paige, 83 N. Y ., 178, States (Gilman v . Philadelphia, 3 Wall., 713, 725; the Daniel Ball, 10
18n; Murray v . Preston, 106 Ky., 561, 563; Stuart v. Clark's Lessee, Wall, 557, 563; South Carolina v. Georgia, 93 U. S., 4, 10)-re32 Tenn. (2 Swan), 9, 17; Walker & Fulton v. Board of Public Works, mained navigable waters of the United States for all purposes of Fed16 Ohi_!>_, 540. 544; Olive v. _The State, 86 Ala., 88, 92; People v. Elk eral jurisdicti.on and regulation, notwithstanding the artificial characRi-ver m. & L. Co .• 107 Cal., 221, 224. And see Thunder Bay Boom- ter of the improvements. (Ex Parte Boyer, 109 U. S., 629, 632; the
Robert W. Parsons, 191 U. S., 17, 28.)
in~ Co. v. Speechly, 31 Mich., 336, 345 ; Koopman v. Blodgett, 70
Mich., 610, 016.)
But the authority to make such improvements is only a bran ch of
This court has followed the same line of distinction. That the the power to regulate interstate and foreign commerce, and, as alr_f)ady
test of navio-abllity in fact should be applied to streams in their stated, this power, like others; must be exercised, when J>rivate propnatural conclltion was in effect held in the Daniel Ball (10 Wall., erty is taken, in subordination to the fifth amendment. (Monongahela
5fi7). a case which turned upon the question whether Gmnd Riveri in Navigation Co. v. United States, 148 U. S., 312, 336; United States v.
th e ·state of Michigan, was one of the "navigable waters of the Unfed Lynab, 188 U. S .. 445, 465, 471.) And we deem it clear that so much
States" within the meaning of acts of Congress that regulated vessels of the properties of the respective defendants in error as was uncarrving merchandise and passengers upon such waters. Mr. Justice affected by the flow of the rivers or their tributaries prior to the conField, , peaking for the court. after ·showing that the tidal test was_ struction of the locks and dams in question was private property and
not applicable in this country, said (p. 563) : ''A different test must, not subject to ·be overflowed 'vithout compensation in · the raising or
therefore_. be appoied to determine the navigability of our rivers, and the level of the rivers by means of artificial dams.
that is round in their navigable capacity. Those rivers must be reThese cases have no proper relation to cases such as Gibson v.
garded as public navigable rivers in law which are navigable in fact. United States (166 U. S .. 269), where no water was thrown back on
And they are navi~able in fact when they are used, or are EUsceptible claimant's land, · and the damage was confined to an interference with
of being used, in their ordinary condition as highways for commerce, the access thence to the navigable portion of the river; Scranton v.
over which trade and travel are or may be conducted in the customary Wheeler (179 U. S., 141, 153), which likewise bad to do with the inmodes of trade and travel on water." The point was set forth more terruption of access from riparian land to a navigable channel; Bedclearly in The Montello (20 Wall .. 430), where the question was ford v. United States (192 U. S., 217, 225), where the damage to
whether Fox River, in the State of Wisconsin, was a navigable water claimant's land resulted from operations conducted by the Government
of the United States within the meaning of the . acts of Congress. 6 miles farther up the river; Jackson v. United States (230 U. S., 1,
There were rapids and falls in the river, but the obstructions caused 23), where owners of lands on the east bank of the Mississippi claimed
by them bad been removed by artificial means so as to furnish uninter- compensation as for a taking oi their property by reason of the effect
rupt ed watei· communication for steam vessels of considerable capacity. of levees built on the west bank oppo.s ite their -lands as a part of a
It was argued (p. 440) that although the river might now be con- system of le~ees designed to prevent crevasses, retain the water in
sidered a highway for commerce C'onducted in the ordinary modes, it the river, and thus improve the navigation. In each of these there
was not so in its natural state. and therefore was , not a navigable was no direct invasion of the lands of the claimants, the damages
wa t er of the United States within the purview of the Daniel Ball de- were altogether · consequential, and the right to compensation was
cision. The court, accepting navigability in the natural state of the denied on that ground.
·
river as the proper teE't, proceeded to show that, even before the lm2. It is contended in No. 84 that the damage to Cress's land by the
proYements resulting in an unbroken navigation were undertaken, a overflow of 6.6 acres, because it depreciated its value only to the extent
large and successful interstate commerce bad been carried on through of one-half, does not measure up to a taking, but is only a " partial
this river by means of Durham boats, which wet·e vessels from 70 to injury," for which the Government is not liable. The findings. bow100 feet in length, with 12 feet beam, and drawing when loaded from ever, render it plain that this is not a case of temporary flooding or
2 to 2?l feet of water. The court, by Mr. Justice Davis, declared of consequential injury, but a permanent condition, resulting from the
(p. 441) that it would be a narrow rule to -bold that in this country erection of the lock and dam, by which the land is " subject to freunless a river was capable of being navigated by steam or sail ves- quent overflows of water from the river." That overflowing lands by
sels it could not be treated as a public highway. "The capability permanent backwater is a direct invasion amounting to a taking i's
CJf use. by the public for purposes of transportation and commerce settled by pumpelly v. Green Bay Co. (13 Wall., 166, 177); United
affords the true criterion of the navigability of a river, rather than States v. Lynah (188 U.- S., 445, 468-470). It is true that in the
the extent and manner of that use. If it. be capable in its natural Pnmpelly case there was an almost complete destruction, and in the
state of being used for purposes of commerce, no matter in what Lynab case a complete destruction, of the value of the lands, while 1n
mode the commerce may be conducted, it is navigable in fact and the present case the value is impaired to the extent of only one-half.
becomes in law a public river or highway." And again (p. 443) : But it is the character of the invasion, not the amount of damage re" Th ere are b.ut few of our fresh-water rivers wbl<:b did not ·originally ~ulting from it, so long as the damage is substantial, that determines
present serious obstructions to an uninterrupted navigation. In .some the question whether it is a taking. As the court said speaking by
cases, like the Fox River, they may be so great while they last as to Mr. Justice Brewer, in -United States v. Lynab (188 U. S., 445, 470) :
pre vent the use of the best instrumentalities for carrying on commerce, "Where the Government by the construction of a dam or Qther public
but the vital and essential point is whether the natural navigation of works so floods lands belonging to an individual as to substantially dethe river is such that it affords a channel for useful commerce. If stroy their value there is a taking within the scope of the fifth amendthis be so the river is navigable in fact, although its navigation may ment. - While the Government does not directly proceed to appropriate
be en compassed with difficulties by reason of natural barriers, such the title, yet it takes away the use and value ; when that is done it 1s
as rapids and sand bars." Numerous decisions of State courts were of little consequence in whom the fee may be vested. Of course, it
cited as supporting this view, including some of those to which we results from this that the proceeding must be regarded as an actual
have r eferred.
appropriation of the iand, including the possession, the right of p_ossesPumpelly tl. Green Bay Co. (13 Wall., 166) involved the right to sion, and the fee; and when the amount awarded as compensatiOn is
compen sation for lanll overflowed with backwater from a dam erected paid the title, the fee, with whatever righ_ts ~ay attac? thereto-in
a'nd ma intained in the Fox River, under authority of the State of this case those at least which belong to a r1panan propnetor-_pass to
Wisconsin, for the improvement of navigation. (A permissible exer- the Government and it becomes henceforth the owner." There is no
cise of State power, in the absence of action by Congress, although it difference of kind, bnt only of degree, between a permanent condition
was an interstate navigable water. Willson v. Black Bird Creek Marsh of continual overflow by backwater and a permanent liability to interCo., 2 Pet., 245, 251; Gilman v . Philadelphia, 3 Wall., 713.) The mittent but inevitably recurring overflows; and, on principle, the right
r a isi ng of the river above its natural stage by means of an artificial to compensation must arise in the one case as in the other. If any
str ucture was the gravamen of the complaint. It was argued (p. 174) substantial enjoyment of the land still remains to the owner, it .may be
that the State might, in the interest of the public, "erect such works · treated as a partial instead of a total divesting of his property in the
as may be deemed expedient for the purpose of improving the naviga- land. The taking by condemnation of an interest less than tbe fee is
tion and increasing u sefulness of a navigable river, without rendering familiar in the law of eminent domain. Where formal proceedings are
itself liable to individuals owning land bordering on such river, for initin.ted by the party condemning, it is usual and proper to specify
injuries to their lands resul-ting from their overflow by reason of such the precise interest taken, where less than- the fee. But where, as in
improvements." This court overruled the contention and held there this case, the property owner resorts to the courts, as he may, to rewas a taking without compensation contrary to the applicable provi- cover compensation for what actually has been taken upon the pri;.\sion of the constitution of Wisconsin.
ciple that the Government by the very act of taking ilppli~ dly bus
In the United States 1:. Lynah (188 U. S., 445) the same principle promised to make compensation because the dictates of justice anll the
was applied in the case of an operation by the Government of the terms of the fifth amendment so require (United States v. Great Falls
United States. For the improvement of the navigation of the Savan- Mfg. Co., 112 U. S., 645, 656; United States v. Lynah, 188 U. S., 445,
nah River certain dams and other obstructions were placed and main- 465), and it appears that less than the whole has been taken and is
tain ed in Its bed, with the result of raising the water above its natural to be paid · for, such a right or interest will be deemed to pass as is
h eight and backing it up against plaintiffs' embankment upon the river necessary fairly to effectuate the purpose of the taking; and where, as
and interfering with the drainage of tbeir .plantation. This was held in this case with respect to the 6.6 acres, land is not constantly but
(pp. 465, 471) to be a taking of private property, requiring compensa- only at intervals overflowed, the fee may be permitted to remain in
tion under the fifth amendment, notwithstanding the work was done the owner, subject t.o an easement in the United States to overflow it
by the Government in improving the navigation of a navigable river. with water as often as necessarily may· result from the operation of the
The raising of the water above its natural level was held to be an lock and dam for purposes of navigation.
invasion of the private property thereby flowed.
3. In No.' 84 some question is made about the allowance for the
In several other cases the limitation of . the ~ubllc right to the damage to the land by the uestruction of the ford -across Whiteoak
natural state of the stream has been recognized. (Packer v. Bird, 137 Creek and the pass way, but we deem the objection substantial. It
U. S., 661, 667.; United States v. Rio Grande Irrigation Co., 174 U. S., is sai1 there is nothing to show how Cress acquired ownership of the
690, 698; Leovy v. United States, 177 U. S., 621, 631.)
_
ford and that it does not app~ar__that he bad a right to puss over the
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adjoining land of one Brow~." It ~eenis to us, however, that the findings, while meager, sufficiently import that Cress had a right to a
private way and ford as appurtenant to his land and that the damage
to the land by the de truction of the ford was $500. This brings the
case squarely within United States v. Welch (217 U. S., 333, 339) and
United States v. Grizzard (219 U. S., 180, 18-1, 185).
4. In No. 718 there is a contention that because the backwater is
· confined to Millers Creek it does not amount to a taking of land. But
the findlngs render it plain that it had the necessary e1fcct of raising
the cr~k below the dam to such an extent as to destroy the power of
the milldam that was essential to the value of the mill, or as the findings put it, "The water above the lock and dam, when lt is at pool
stage, is about 1 foot below the crest of the milldam, which prevents
tbe drop in the current which is necessary to run the mill." Under
the law of Kentucky ownership of the bed of tlle creek, subject only to
the natural flow of the water, is recognized as fully as ownership of
the mill itself. The right to have the water fiow away from the milldll.1ll unobstructed, except as in the course of nature, is not a mere
easement or appurtcnan>!t>, but exists by the law of nature as an inseparable part of the land. A desb·uction of this right is a taking of
a part of the land. (Gardner v. Village of Newburg, 2 Johns. Ch., 162,
166; Tyler v . Wilkinson, 4 Mason, 397; Fed. Case No. 14, 312; 24 li'ed.
Cas., 472, 474; Johnson v. Jordan, 2 Mete., 234, 239; Wadsworth v.
Tillotson, 15 Conn., 366, 373 ; Parker v. Griswold, 17 Conn., 288, 299 ;
Harding v. Stamford Water Co .. 41 Conn., 87, 92; Holsman v. Boiling
Spring Bleaching Co., 14 N. J. Eq., 335, 343; Beach v. Sterling Iron &
Zinc Co., 54 N. J. Eq., 65", 73; Scriver v. Smith, 100 N. Y., 471, 480;
Crook v. Hewitt, 4 Wash., 749, 754; Rigney v. Tacoma Light & Water
Co., 9 Wash., 576. 583; Benton v. Johncox, 17 Wash., 277, 281; Lux v.
Haggin, 69 Cal., 255, 390 ; Hargrave v. Cook, 108 Cal., 721 77 ; Pine v.
Mayor, etc., of City of New York, 103 Fed., 337, 339; .112 Fed., 98,
103; Wood v. Waud, 3 Exch., 748, 775; Dickin ~ on v. Grand Junction
Canal Co., 7 Exch., 282, 299 ; Stokoe v. Singers, 8 EI. & Bl., 31, 36,
Erie. J.)
(5) In both cases it is urged that there was error in allowing costs
against the GovPrnment. Section 24 (20) of the Judicial Code, under
which the suits were brought, originated in the provisions of the socalled Tucker Act of March 3, 1887, chapter 359, Twenty-fourth Statutes, 505, and the argument of the Government is that while under
section 15 of that act costs were recoverable against the United States,
in the district court as in the Court of Claims, yet that section 297,
Judicial Code, repealed all of the Tucker Act with the exception of
sections 4, 5, 6, 7, and 10, which relate to matters of procedure, and
that there is no longer any authority of law for allowing costs against
the United States in suits brought in the district court. The fact is
that section 297. Judicial Code, besides the clause repealing the Tucker
Act with the exceptions mentioned, contains in its final paragraph a
repeal of " alJ other acts and parts of acts, in so far as they are embraced within and superseded by this act." Now, not only is the provision of section 2 of the Tucker act, conferring upon the district
courts concurrent jurisdiction with the Court of Claims over certain
claims against the United States, carried into section 24 (20) of the
code, but the provision of section 15 of the Tucker Act for the allowance of costs against the Government is carried in as section 152. It
is true that section 24 (20) is a part of chapter 2 of the code, entitled
"District courts-Jurisdiction." while section 152 is a part of chapter
7. entitled "The Court of Claims." But by sections 294 and 295 it is
declared and enacted as follows :
" SEc. 294. The provisions of this act, so far as they are substantially the same as existing statutes, shall be construed as continuations
thereof, anti !lot as new enactments, and there shall be no implication
of a change of intent by reason of a change of words in such statute,
unless such change of intent shall be clearly manifest.
" SEc. 295. The arrangement and classification of the several sections
of this act have been made for the purpose of a more convenient and
·· orderly arrangement of the same, and therefore no inference or presumption of a legislative construction is to be drawn by reason of the
chapter under which any particular section is placed."
From this it is plain that section 152 of the code applies to suits in
the district courts as well as to those in the Court of Claims.
Judgments affirmed.
Mr. Justice McReynolds took no part in the consideration or decision
of these cases.
INCREASED FARM. PRODUCTS.
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of all kinds of crops in order that the people will bC' supplied
with all kinds of foodstuff as cheaply as the cost of production
will permit.
I ask that the letter may be read.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read th€: letter.
The Secretary read the letter, as follows :
NEW YORK, April 10, 191'1.
Senator A. J. Gn.oNNA,

Washington, D. 0.
1\fy DEAR SENATOR: I ha>e been thinking about the food question and
the great necessity of raising as much grain as possible this year. It

strikes me that this country can best assist the allies in our common
purpose in two or three ways :
First. Raise all gram possible, so as to relieve allies of food worry.
Second. Manufacture of munitions, so as to keep allies supplied with
same as needed.
Third. Patrol the Atlantic coast, so as to relieve allies' ships of that
duty.
And it seems to me the first is, if anything, the most important. To do
this, it seems to me, there should at once be organized a department
to see that every possible acre of land adapted to grain raising should
be sown this spring.
Take North Dakota. There should be some man in charge of the State.
Under him should be a man in charge of each county, and under him a
man in charge of each township. A survey should be made at once of
each township ; each farmer should . be seen, and a card index made
showing his name ; adclress ; age ; size of family ; number of acres iu
his farm ; number available for grain ; number already plowed ; what
tools and machinery he has; what help he has; and what he requires to
put in every acre of his tillable land ; how much seed and feed he has
on hand ; how many work horse he has ; and such other general information as may be deemed necessary.
As you must know, last year's wheat is in many instances not fit for
seed. :Many farmers are short of seed, which is scarce and high in
price. Many will be discouraged about seeding all their land. This
must be overcome. This survey must find who needs seed and who has
seed, and must see that each farmer gets necessary seed at a fair price;
no extortionate prices to be permitted. Where farm help is needed, it
must be immediately supplied, to the end that the crop is sown. Time
is limited, as the crop must be gotten in during the next 30 days if we
are to have enough to eat next year. And with a duty on this country
to feed its own population, of which 1t is contemplated one to two
million shall be withdrawn from the active fields of labor ancl produc·
tion, as well s.s to assist to the extent of its ability in supplying the
allies with food, it seems to me that it is absolutely necessary that every
effort be made to have all of North Dakota's. fertile acres seeded to the
nonperishable crops for which she is justly noted-wheat, oats, barley,
rye, and corn.
This same plan of organization should be carrieu out to harvest and
secure the crop. Labor in North Dakota is not overplenty now. The
help problem on the farm is already a serious one. This organization
must act as a labor bureau where our farmers may apply for such extra
help as may be needed to harvest and thrash the crops this fall.
In bringing about this organization our men over military age who
have a capacity and an ability along this line of organization should be
made use of as a patriotic duty, wlth small pay, if any. They should be
and doubtless would be glad to serve their country in this way. I assure
you of my own willingness to assist to the extent of my ability.
It seems to me that in the grain-raising States immediate action is
absolutely necessary; Otherwise I fear we shall not get nearly all ot
our available tillable land into grain crops this year, and it wlll be 12
long months before planting time comes round again.
Sincerely, yours,
0S€AR J. SEILER,.
Jamestown, N. Dak.

GREAT BRIT.A.IN MILIT..ARY SERVICE ACTS OF l!J16.

Mr. SHERMAN. I ask unanimous consent to have printed
as a public document the Great Britain military service acts.
They are of date January, 1916, and May, 1916. Of course, if
they have already been printed, I shall not make the request,
but I do not 1mderstand that they have been.
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I suggest that tl!e document had
better be referred to the Committee on Printing, and then we
will be able to find out whether they have been printed or not.
1\Ir. SHERl\:IAN. I run willing that that shall be done. I am
only anxious that the matter shall be printed as a public document, if that has not already been done.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The matter will be referred to the
Committee on Printing.

Mr. GRONNA. :Mr. President, I have here a letter from one
of the citizens of my State calling attention to the importance
of growing larger areas of crops. I ask that I may proceed for a
minute or two in my own explanation and then I shall ask to
have the letter read.
Mr. President, as one of the many citizens of this country who
has protested against war, I wish to call to the attention of the
Senate one or two things which I deem to be of the greatest
importance at this time.
Our country is now at war with a powerful European nation.
BTILS INTRODUCED.
There is but one course for us to pursue. Every loyal citizen •
Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous
of our Government must show his loyalty and patriotism by
actual deeds and not by mere words ; to be able to do so selfish- consent, the second time, and referred as follows:
By Mr. TILLMAN:
ness, greed, and hatred must be eliminated. Our best efforts
A bill ( S. 1587) to increase the number of midshipmen in the
must now be directed as patriotic citizens glad and willing to
do our full duty. Each and every individual citizen will, I hope, Naval Academy; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By Mr. RANSDELL:
realize that he has a solemn duty to perform, whether on the
A bill ( S. 1588) to foster commerce between the United. States
· field of battle or at home. We now have a tremendou~ resporu;ibility to carry out. The great financiers of our land must coop- and foreign countries by facilitating the reexportation in bond
erate with the laborer. The owner of the factory. like the from ports of the United States of goods imported into tile
' owner of the farm, should have but one purpose in view, and United States, duly entered for warehousing an<l stored in
that purpose must be to do everything in his power and to bonded warehouses; to the Committee on Finance.
A bill (S. 1589} making appropriation for the construction of
sacrifice upori the altar of freedom his every effort and everything at his command for the benefit of our people and mainte- a roadway and walks leading to and arount.l the Chalmette
Monument, Chalmette, La.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
nance and preservation of our country.
A bill ( S. 1590) providing for an increase of salary for the
In carrying out this tremendous responsibility the producer
of foodstuff, or the farmer, should willingly and ungrudgingly United States marshals and for the United States district atdo his part, arid I am ·sure that he will do it when his atten- torneys for the western and eastern districts of Louisiana ; to
tion is called to the importance of planting larger areas the Committee on the Judiciary.
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A bill ( S. 1591) to permit the purchase of certain public lands'
in Louisiana at private sale; and
A bill (S. 1592) for the relief of settlers within the limits of
the grant to the New Orleans, Baton Rouge & Vicksburg Rail1·oad Co.; to the Committee on Public Lands.
· A b-ill ( S. 1593) to promote the safety of employees and
travelers on railroads by compelling common carriers engaged
in interstate commerce to equip their cars with automatic adjustable fire extinguishers, and for other purposes; and
~ bill (S. 1594) to amend the act ·to regulate commerce as
amended, and for other. purposes ;. to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
A bill (S. 1595) to promote the efficiency of the Public Health
Service;
A bill (S. 1596) appropriating $500,000 for the use of the
United States Public Health Service in encouraging rural sanitation, with special reference to the prevention and suppression of malaria and typhoid fever;
A bill (S. 1597) to provide a Division of Tuberculosis in, and
an advisory council for, the United States Public Health Service,
and for other purposes; and
A bill (S. 1598) to provide divisions of mental hygiene and
rural sanitation in the United States Public Health Ser-vice; to
the Committee on Public Health and National Quarantine.
A bill (S. 1599) for the relief of the heirs of Mrs. Susan A.
Nicholas;
A bill (S. 1600) to confer' jurisdiction on the Court of Claims
to readjudicate the case .of Albert H. Gillespie against the
United States, No. 30777, on the docket of said court;
A bill (S. 1601) for the relief of the legal representatives of
the estate of Alphonse Desmare, ·deceased, and others; ·
A bill (S. 1602) for the relief of the estate of Thomas F.
Swafford, deceased;
·
A bill ( S. 1603) for the relief of the legal representatives of
Lapene and Ferre;
A bill ( S. 1604) for the relief of the legal representatives of
George E. Payne, deceased;
A bill ·(S. 1605) for the relief of the legal representatives of
Patrick Wood and Margaret Wood Delany, deceased.
A bill (S. 1606) for the relief of James M. Morgan, ·
A bill (S. _1 607) for the relief of the heirs of Isabella Ann
Fluker; and
A bill (S. 1608) for the relief. of the New Orleans-Belize
Royal Mail & Central American Steamship co., of New Orleans, La. ; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. SHAFROTH:
A bill ( S. 1609) to provide for the development of water
power and the use of public lands in relation thereto, and for
other purposes; to the Cominittee on Public Lands~
By 1\-Ir. wALSH:
A bill ( S. 1610) to provide for the development of water
power and the use of public lands in relation thereto, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on Public Lands.
·
By Mr. PHELAN:
·
A bill (S. 1611) for the erection of a public building at the
city of Auburn, State of California, and appropriating moneys
therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
A bill (S. 1612) granting a pension to William F. Rogers
(with accompanying papers); to the Committee on -Pensions.
By Mr SMOOT: .
.
A bill (S. 1613) making appropriation for publishing the
name, service, and post-office address of persons who were granted pensions on account of service in the Revolutionary
War; to tl1e Committee· on Printing.
By 1\fr. HARDING:
A bill (S. 1614) granting an increase of pension to Georgianna Thomns;
A bill (S. 1615) granting an increase of pension to Thomas J'.
Gafford; and
A bill (S. 1616) granting an increase of pension to Annie M.
Shell; to the Committee on pensions.
By Mr. CUMMINS:
A bill (S. 1617) granting to the State of Iowa all the right,
title, and interest of the United States in and to the land with·
in the meander lines, as originally surveyed, of the lakes within said State; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill (S. 1618) to reimburse J. Mandelbaum & Sons, of Des
Moines, Iowa, for certain duties paid in excess; to the Committee on Finance.
A bill ( S. 1619) to correct the military record of Jerome
Ohilson ;
A bill (S. 1620) donating a bronze or brass condemned cannon
to Crocker Post, Grand Army of the Republic, at Des Moines,
Iowa, for cemetery purposes ;
1
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A bill ( S.: 1621) to remove the charge of desertion from .the
military record of William M. Carroll; and
·A bill (S. 1622) to correct the military record of T. J.
Shropshire; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
·
A bill (S. 1623) to amend the act entitled "An act to regulate
commerce," approved February 4, 1887, as heretofore amended,
and to further regulate- commerce among the States and with
foreign countries;
A bill (S. 1624) to amend an act entitled "An act to promote
the safety of employees and travelers upon railroads by compelling common carriers engaged in interstate commerce to
equip their locomotives with safe and suitable boilers and ·appurtenances thereto," approved February 17, 1911; and
A bill ( S. 1625) concerning baggage and excess baggage carried by common carriers in the District of Columbia and the
Territories, and common carriers while engaged in commerce
between the States and between the States and foreign nations,
and prescribing the duties of such common carriers in reference
thereto while so engaged, defining certain offenses and fixing
the punishment therefor, and repealing all conflicting laws; to
the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
A bill (S. 1626) to amend section 8 of an act entitled "An
act to amend the laws for preventing collision of vessels, and
to regulate the equipment of certain motor boats on the navigable waters of the United States," approved June 9, 1910; to
the Committee on Commerce.
A bill (S. 1627) to amend an act entitled "An act granting
pensions to certain enlisted men, soldiers, and officers, who
served in the Civil War and the War with Mexico," approved
May 11, 1912;
A bill (S. 1628) granting a pension to Eliza J. Mosher, widow
of Albert
Mosher;
A bill (S. 1629) granting pensions to soldiers, sailors, and rnarinE:S confined in Confederate prisons; and
A bill (S. 1630) to extend the provisions of the act of June 27,
1902, entitled "An act to extend the provisions, limitations, and
benefits of an act entitled 'An act granting pensions to the survivors of the Indian wars of 1832 to 1842, inclusive, known as
the Black Hawk War, Cherokee disturbance, and the Seminole
War,' approved July 27, 1892 ";to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. CALDER:
A bill (S. 1631) increasing the pay of certain enlisted men in
the military and naval service of the United States during the
continuance of the war with Germany, and for other purposes;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
·
By Mr. SHIELDS:
·A bill ( S. 1632) to suppress the sale of pistols, revolvers, and
other firearms of like form, size, and description, commo'nly
used in the commission of felonious homicides and assaults, and
to provide punishment for violation of the provisions of the
same;
A bill (S. 1633) to amend section 162 of the act entitled "An
act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March 3, 1911; and
A bill (S. 1634) to amend section 162 of the act to codify,
revise, and amend the laws relating to the Judiciary, approved
March 3, 1911; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill (S. 1635) to appropriate $500,000 to aid the Andrew
Jackson Memorial Association in the erection of a monument
at ·Nashville, Tenn., to commemorate the life, character, and
services of Andrew Jackson; to the Committee on the Library.
A bill (S. 1636) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate to
Lewisburg, Marshall County, Tenn., three brass -cannon, with
carriage; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. CURTIS:
A bill (S. 1637) to reinstate Frederick J. Birkett as third lieutenant in the United States Revenue Cutter Service; to the
Committee on Commerce.
A bill (S. 1638) for the relief of James L. 'VaHace, hil-' heirs
or assigns; to the Committee on Indian Depredations.
A bill (S. 1639) for the relief of Matthew l\lcDonal1l; and
A bill (S. 1640) to correct the naval record of Reuben E.
Lawrence; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
A bill (S. 1641) for the relief of the heirs of Daniel W,
Boutwell;
A bill ( S. 1642) for the relief of W. E. Thomas;
A bill (S. 1643) for the relief of V. E. Scherwert.orn, E. c.
Caley, G. W. Campbell, and Philip Hudspeth ;
A bill (S. 1644) for the relief of the estate of J'ohn 1\IcQulddy,
deceased ;
·
A bill ( S. 1645) for the relief of William H. Manning;
A bill (S. 1646) for the relief of Lou Jahn;
4 bill (S. 1647) for the relief of Da~id H. Fay;
A bill ( S. 1648) for the relief of James Ferrell;
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A bill ( S. 1649) for the relief of Peter Carroll and others,
lately laborers employed by the United States- militar~ authorities in arid about Fort Leavenworth, Kans.;
A bill (S. 1650) for the relief of R. W. Branson; and
A bill (S. 1651) for the relief of Mary E. Woodward; to the
Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 1652) for the relief of Henry Wagner;
A bill ( S. 1653) for the relief of Ira Stri.c kland ;
A bill (S. 1654) for the relief of Charles Rayfield;
A bill (S. 1655) for the relief of Abner W. Loomis;
A bill ( S. 1656) for the relief of David PoTter Haseltine;
A bill ( S. 1657) to correct the military record of Thomas Jackson Hanson;
A bill (S. 1658) for the relief of John C. Hall;
A bill ( S. 1659) for the relief of Charles Dade;
A bill ( S. 1660) for the relief of John A. Clark ;
A bill ( S. 1661) for the relief of Albert H. Campbell ; and
A bill ( S. 1662) for the relief of Franklin Bannon ; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill (S. 1663) providing a pension rate of $30 per month
for certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War, a rate of $50
per month for total incapacity for labor, and for other purposes;
A bill (S. 1664) granting a pension to Sarah J. Briles;
A bill ( S. 1665) granting an increase of pension to ~fary E.
Brown;
A bill ( S. 1666) granting a pension to Lucy A. Cole ;
A bill ( S. 1667) granting a pension to Mrs. M. A. Campbell ;
'A bill ( S. 1668) granting an increase of pension to N annie
L. Davenport;
'
A bill ( S. 1669) granting a pension to Mary J. Davis ;
A bill ( S. 1670) granting an increase of pension to Dora A.
Dressler;
A bill ( S. 1671) granting a pension to Victoria Duby ;
A bill (S. 1672) granting a pension to Sarah Elmore-;
A bill (S. 1673) granting a pension to Jennie L. Luppie;
A bill (S. 1674) granting a pension to Elvisa Fightner;
A bill ( S. 1675) granting a pension to Mary A. Hanks ;
A bill ( S. 1676) granting a pension to Sadie Jane Hodges;
A bill (S. 1677) granting a pension to Hattie W. Hurst;
·A bill ( S. 1678) granting an increase of pension to Samantha
0. Andrews ;
A bill (S. 1679) granting a pension to Marcia R. Ainsworth;
A bill (S. 1680) granting an increase of pension to Ada J.
Bevelle;
A bill (S. 1681) granting a pension to Nancy E. Baskins;
A bill ( S. 1682) granting a pension to Mary Ann Leahey ;
A bill (S. 1683) granting a pension to Eliza Jane Mayabb;
A bill ( S. 1684) granting a pension to Emma Ervin;
A bill (S. 1685) granting an .increase of pension to Sarah E.
Gee;
A bill (S. 1686) granting an increase of pension to Margaret
Hamilton;
A bill (S. 1687) granting a pension to Amanda M. Haner;
A bill (S. 1688) granting a pension to Mary F. Brown;
A bill ( S. 1689) granting an increase of pension to Emma J.
Bratton;
A bill ( S. 1690) granting an increase of pension to Mary J.
Baker;
A bill ( S. 1691) granting a pension to Mary M. Billings ;
A bill ( S. 1692) granting a pension to Jennie Y. Brandon ;
A bill (S. 1693) granting a pension to Hannah Vandenburg;
A bill ( S. 1694) granting a pension to Mary C. Thompson ;
A bill ( S. 1695) granting a pension to Elizabeth Stover ;
A bill (S. 1696) granting a pension to Catherine Stapleton;
A bill (S. 1697) granting a pension to Nancy K. Sadler;
A bill ( S. 1698) granting a pension to Mary Ellen Sa-unders ;
, A bill (S. 1699) granting a pension to Susan J. St. John;
A bill (S. 1700) granting a pension to Julia Rumbley;
A bill (S. 1701) granting a pension to Mary F. Robinson;
A bill ( S. 1702) granting a pension to Isadora Richardson ;
A bill (S. 1703) granting a pension to Josephine Mater
Roberds ·
A l>ill '<s. 1704) granting a pension to Mary Jane Thomas;
A bill ( S. 1705) granting a pension to Hannah F. Taylor;
A bill (S. 1706) granting an increase of pension to Alice M.
Pike;
A bHl (S. 1707) granting an increase of pension to 1\frs. A. J.
Park;
A bill ( S. 1708) granting a pension to Julia McMains ;
A bill (S. 1709) granting an increase of pension to Sylvia
McDevitt ;
A bill (S. 1710) granting an increase of pension to Lottie L.
Matthews ;
' A bill (S. Fll) _ gr~nting a pension to Margaret E. Hntcb,inson;
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A bill (S. 1712) granting a ,pension to Malinda Kiniston; .
4- bill (S. 1713) granting an increase of 'pension to Elvina
Kelly;
A bill (S. 1714) granting a pension to Sarah A. Walker;
A bill (S. 17:J_5) granting a pension to. Clara C. Watson;
A bill (S. 1716) granting an increase of pension to Nancy A..
Wilson;
A bill (S. 1717) granting a pension to Mary E. Williams;
A bill ( S. 1718) granti)lg a pension to Mary Alcinda Wingert ;
and
A bill ( S. 1719) granting an increase of pension to Amanda
Wintermote; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. WARREN:
A bill (S. 1720) to provide for the award of medals of honor
and distinguished-service medals; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
By Mr. OWEN:
A bill (S. 1721) to restore certain ~ersons to American citi·
zenship; to the Committee on Immigration.
By Mr. JONES of Washington:
A bill (S. 1722) for the relief of the Alaska Steamship Co.;
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. GALLINGER:
A bill (S. 1723) for the relief of Lieut. Commander Jerome E.
Morse, United States Navy, retired (with accompanying papers) ;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By Mr. CHAMBERLAIN:
A bill ( S. 1724) granting an increase of pension to Thomas
Bailey (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pen·
sions.
By Mr. McKELLAR:
A bill ( S. 1726) to prohibit the sale, gift, or furnishing ot
intoxicating liquors to soldiers or men enlisted in the Army or
Navy of the United States·; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill (S. 1727) providing for the disb.1.!mtion of seeds,
shrubs, etc., by the Department of Agriculture; to the Com·
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry.
VOLUNTARY MILITARY SERVICE.

Mr. SHER:i\fAN. r offer the concurrent resolution which I
send to the desk, and ask that it be read and go over under
ths rule.
·
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read as requested.
The Secretary read the concurrent resolution ( S. Con. Res. 3),
as follows:
Resolved 'by the SenatlJ (tl1e Ho-use of R epresentatives concurri'1lg ),
That the President of the United States be, and is hereby, author·
ized and requested to call for volunteer enlistments for military service
in the Army of the United States to the aggregate number of 1,000,000
men, under such regulations as the Presiden t or tile War Department
shall provide, 500,000 of such men to be called into the military service
of the United States immediately from and after their enlistment and
the remainder thereof whenever tile President shall require.

Mr. SHERMAN. Mr. President, at some opportune time I
wish to be heard very briefly on the resolution. I hope it will
then receive due consideration by the Senate, as I think we are
now wasting valuable time.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The concurrent resolution will lie
over and be printed.
AGRICULTURAL DEFENSE.

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I submit a resolution, and ask that
it be read and referred to the proper committee, and that the
accompanying document be inserted in the RECORD.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be read.
The Secretary read the resolution ( S. Res. 28), as follows:
.Resolved, That the Council of National Defense be requested to consider the advisability of establishing a commissioner of agricultural
defense, or some other authority, whose duty it shall be to assemble
into one organization the various agencies-National, State, un<l private--which can effectively deal with the problem of mobilizing the
farm laoor of the country to the production of larger crops and otherwise render practical aid to the farmer in the present agricultural
crisis.
That they examine the feasibility of the plan submitted h erewith 1 or
prepare another plan and report forthwith to the Senate appropnate
legislation to make such plan effective:
1. This plan to provide for retaining in their prest>nt occupations all
employees of National and State agricultural departments, competent
farmers, efficient farm hands, and othe.rs actively engaged in productive
agriculture.
2. Assuring farmers immediately, through evidence of practical cooperation, sufficient additional labor to care for and harvest an increased
acreage of crops at the season of maximum labor demand.
3. Enlisting in agricultural defense those who are not ayail~ble for
military service, who · are, neverthelesS', competent to ass1st rn crop
production.
.
4. Protecting against criticism for nonservice all who are faithfully
engaged in the production of crops and stimulating them to greater
elfort through appropriate national recognition of their services.
5. Insuring the prompt transportaqon of seed, tertilizer, and farm
equipment needed by farmers.
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The VICE PRESIDEl>.""T. There are some drawings in the
n1atter sent to the desk by the Senator from New Jersey, and
the Chuir is of the opinion that it wiil be neces ary to refer
the whole matter to the Joint Committee on Printing, before it
can be inserted in the RECORD. Is that not correct?·
?lfr. Sl\fOOT. The Chair is correct, Mr. Pre ident. 'l'he
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I request that the docun1ent l>e
matter will have to be referred to that committee.
referred "'ith the resolution.
Mr. FLETCHER. I should suppose that the resolution would
go to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
J\llr .. SMOOT. 1\I.r. President, as I understand, there are certain diagrams accompanying the document \Yhich the Senator
from New Jersey desires printed in the RECOim, and, of cou1·se,
in order to do that it will be necessary t() have the Joint Committee on Printing pass upon them and determine whether
they shall be printed or not. Then the document can be referred afterwards to tbe Agricultural Comntittee.
Mr. FLETCHER. I did not know that the Senator from New
Jersey asked to have the document printed. I thought he asked
to have the whole resolution considered by some committee, and,
of course, the Committee on Agriculture would be the appropriate committee.
Mr. SMOOT. The Senator from New Jersey asked. that it be
p1·inted in the RECORD without reading.
Mr. l!""LE'l'CHER. That can not be done without reference
to the Joint C()mmittee on Printing.
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. 1\'.Ir. President, I do not w-ant to
take the time of the Senate to make any remarks on the r.~~oIution at this time, but I feel that it is neces ary in presenting
it that the Senate should know why it is offered.
Mr. President, I offer this resolution suggesting that the
l'\ational Council of Defense considet· a plan herewith submitted aiming to mobilize the agricultural forces of the Nation
under such authority as the council, may recommend.
This plan was prepared hy Edgar L. Smith, president of
investigator in matters of organization. It comes to me with the
Ji'armers' Bureau (Inc.), of New York, an ex.-pert and trained
indorsement of the agricultural department of the State of New
Jersey and with· a letter from Alva Agee, secr-etary of the
State Board of Agricultm-e of New Jersey, urging that it be
given serious consideration.
My resolution supplements the admirable resolution recentry
offered by the Senator from Missouri [1\I.r. REED], which called
upon the Secretary of Agriculture to consider means of iucreasing the acreage under cultivation. It is imperative, however, that we first provide the man power necessru·y to maintain
the production on the a..:-res now i:n cultivation. This is the
main object of the plan submitted.
In these trying times men who have luul the experience to
become efficient farmers are necessary to produce the maximum
crops ; therefore they must stick to their posts. A soldier can
be trained in a year; it takes nearly five years t() train a competent farm hand.
Already the best workers on the farms are prepn.ring to enli t. They will leave the farms unless they are shown that it
is their patriotic duty to remain. The farms of the country are
undermanned t()-day on account of the great drafts made upon
t11eir man power by munition and other manufacttrrers.
We are now creating a situation in which the farmer confronts the possibility o:f losing to the Army or to war industries
even those men which he has to-day.
In my own State the Secretary of Agriculture informs me
that several of the most efficient· men on his staff are studying
to become officers in the Army. He fears a breakdown of his
organization. He also fears by reason of loss of farm hands
that the production of the great potato crop in New Jersey will
be perilously curtailed, i1 some plan is not promptly formulated by the National Government to keep farm workers at tooir
posts and to provide additional hands at the season of harvest.
The departments of the National Government are· now overburdened, but we have in the State departments of agriculture, in the county agents and demonstrators, and in various
farmers' associations throughout the country the material
which, under proper authority and competent leadership, can
be promptly combined int() a great national organization for
agricult-.Iral defense.
This resolution further suggests that tl'le Council of National
Defense consider the enlistment of' those who are unavailable
for military service yet who are available for service on farms
and can be assigned to duty in sections where there is a shortage of farm labor.
In short, Mr. President. we are facing a g1:ave crisis in agricultural production, and it seems advisable to consider creating
at once an organization which will not only m·ge farmers to
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· grow more crops~ but will have the: auti10rity to mobilize man
power, antl, if necessary~ the working ca1>itai and equipment
needed to produce crops.
And let us give to such organization and to the farmer-s the
national recognition necessary to show their record of se1;viee
in order to protect them against the criticism that in this h()Ul'
of tTial they were slackers, and that this generation and futm·e
generations may know of their faithful service to their country.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution and accompanying
document will be referred to tile Committee on .<\gricnlture and
Fore try.
OBJECTIO~ADLE ~fATTER I~ THE RECO.RD.
1\Ir. TIIO::V.IAS. Mr. President, I rise to a matter of pri\·ilege,
and invoke the attention of the Senate for a \ery few moments.
Under Rule XIX of the Senate, it is provided:
2. No Senator in debate shall, directly or imlirectly, by any form of
words im!}ute to anotber Senator ov to other Senators any conduct or
motive unworthy or t:LDbeeom.ing a Senator.
3. No Senator in debate shall veier otl'ensi>ely t o any State of the
Union.

Mr. President, the wi dom of that rule is obYious and needs
discussion. Without it not only the motives but the personal
character of Members of tWs body would be constantly subject
to criticism, if not to assault. The consequence would be
deplorable.
.
I find in the REconn this morning, Mr. Presi<lent, very much
to my regret, a number of communications. which were inserted
in the RECORD, doubtless by consent, but which contain refl.ections upon certain Members of this body, which are abusive,
scurrilous, personal, and offensive to the last degree; designedly
so, as t() tho e who penned and posted the communications.
Their publication is as much a violation of the ntle I have cited
as though their recitals were made by a Senator from his desk.
:Mr. President, I was not pcresent when the joint resolution
declaring war upon Germany was passed by the Senate. Tilness detained me at my home. If I had been here, I should
have supported it and supported it heartily. I was here during
the closing <lays of the last Congress and remained in attendimce by day and by night that a vote might be tnken, if passible~ upon the joint resolution then pending, but which did
sonally that a large proportion of the Senators who since then not pass, as the country well knows. I therefore know perhave been denounced and vililied to an extent that is wholly
unpardonable and in a manner most reprehen ible, while oppo ed to that measure. were ready at all times to bring it to a
vote although they would have voted against it. I know personally that several of them' remained here to aid in keeping
a quorum by night and by day, that the business of the Senate
might be expedited. I affirm that their patriotism is equal to
my own and to that of Senators who, like myself, supported
and would have \Oted for the measure. The treatment which
they have since then received, the abuse and vilification which
they have endured at. the hands of the press, which makes the
public opinion of the country, is without justification. Instead
of benefiting it will tend to lower the standard of repre entation in this body, for here, of all plaees, a representative of a
sovereign State should be independent. He hould speak his
mind, however much his opinions may oppose or offend tho e
. of his colleagues and however much they may disagree with
those of the majority. Unless that be his privilege, 1\Ir. President, which he may exercise without subjecting his motives
to the reproach of treason or corruption, there is an end of
free and full discus ion of measures of great impo:r-taJJce to
the people.
I do not in any sense commit myself to the views of Senators
who recently addressed themselves against the joint resolution
declaring war with Germany, but I believ~ in the honesty of
their convictions. I protest, however, against the- insertion in
the CoNG:RESSIONAL REcor..D of communications which not only
reflect upon them personally but which C}uestion their moti\es,
charge them with treason. and demand their punishment. It
is not only wrong but it is wholly indefensible and unjustifiable.
Unless the: matter is brought to- the attention of the Senate
and such communications expunged, it will be very diffieult to
determine what limitation can be placed upon the contents of
communications inserted in the RECOnD holding up the 1\lembers of this body to public humiliation, and inviting, if not
eneouraging, similar attacks upon them from outsicle sources.
I do- not1 l\Ir. President~ I can not believe that the Senator
who introduced these letters. was aware of the extent to which
their comments upon the conduct and character of Members
of this body goes, and I run sorry he is not here. I betiev:.e . if
his attention were called directly to· some of these eommunicaUons, ·he would j{):iD in asking that they be· expunged from the
RECORD, as I now request.
110
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Mr. SMOOT. l\fr. President, in my office this morning, as is
my custom, I picked up the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, and was
greatly astounded to read the many telegrams placed in the
RECORD, addressed to Hon. JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS, and asked by
that Senator to be printed in the RECORD without reading. I
can not believe that the Senator from Mis issippi read those
telegrams, for, if he had done so, I feel positive that he would
never have asked that they be printed in the CoNGRESSIONAL
RECORD.
Those telegrams do reflect upon the character of Senators.
Not only that, Mr. President, but, in my opinion, the statements
contained therein are untrue. I have spoken to one or two of
the Senators, but found that they felt some delicacy in having
the matter brought to th~ attention of the Senate, and asked
me to say nothing in relation to it, preferring that it might
go by unpoticed. If it '\\ere not for the honor of the Senate
and the violation of the rules of the Senate, we might follow
that com· e, and no doubt that would be the easiest way to
have the whole matter forgotten ; but if no notice is taken of it,
and no action taken, it would be a precedent, Mr. President,
which I think would be very unwise, indeed.
If the Senator from Mississippi were in his ~eat at the present
time, I would ask him to request that- these telegrams be expunged from the permanent RECORD.
There is no need of now encumbering the RECORD with the
st2tements to which I have reference. Senators themselves
can read them. Those statements are unjust; and it is most
unfortunate that they have been placed in the RECORD.
I desired to say this much, Mr. President, because I believe
if a precedent of this kind is established it will return to
plague us in the future.
1\fr. THOMA.S. 1\Ir. President, I now move to expunge from
the RECORD the objectionable matter to which I have referred,
but I do not care to have action taken upon my motion in the
absence of' the senior Senator from Mississippi.
Mr. WILLIAMS said :
Mr. President, I rise to a question of personal privilege. I
understand that while I was in my office this morning attending to my mail something was said about some telegrams or
letters or petitions which I had introduced and had published
in the RECORD. I do not know just exactly what the strictures
or criticisms were, nor do I know whence they proceeded, but I
want to make this statement to the Senate.
A great many telegi'ams and memorials and petitions '\\ere
being presented by very many Senators upon both sides of the
question lately under debate. I received I do not know how
many-perhaps if I said hundreds I would undermeasure it.
I instructed my secretary to classify and take out of the list all
those which contained anything that looked like a personal
insult toward any Senator or a personal criticism of :wy Senator
and leave the balance of them, which I would introduce and
have published.
Now, if accidentally some telegram has been included amongst
those which were published which reflected upon the patriotism,
the honor, or the good sense of any Member of this body, I
hope I need not say that I did not want to do that. My instructions were given for the purpose of avoiding that -very thing.
Amongst the Senators who differed with me upon the question
lately under -debate were · men like the Senator from . North
Dakota [Mr. GRo "'NA], whom I have loved for years while a
colleague of mine here and in the other House and whose patriotism and honor and honesty I have and have had absolute
confidence in all the time ; and there are others.
I should be very_sorry indeed if any of the telegrams were
of that character. I did not have time to reread them all; the
Senate will understand that. I merely acknowledged the receipt
of them. I asked that a classification be made, and that those
of them which did not reflect upon anyone--those that merely
approved my conduct and approved the action that the President has taken, the action that Congress has taken, that the
people of America have taken in defense of the assa,ulted flag
and the national honor and self-respect-were to be handed me
and I would offer them for insertion in the RECORD.
If accidentally or incidentally some telegram or letter or resolution has gone in of a different purport, it has not been done by
my intention.
Mr. THOMAS. lHr. President, I desire to say, now that the
Senator is in the Chamber, that when I called the attention
of the Senate this morning to the subject I made the statement that I was very sure the Senator had not carefully read
them, or he never would have offered them.
1\ir. WILLIAMS. I read tl1em, every orie, l\Ir. President, at
one time or anofper, and after I got through answering them
I asked my secretary to make this classification and hand me
th.ose of them that did not reflect upon Senators. If any mistake has been made it was not made by him intentionally, be-

cause he had no more intention of needlessly insulting Senators
than I had.
Now, so much for that. Of course, any man who commends
the action of the President or of any Senator who has taken
a very strong position in behalf of the. defense of our national
safety and the assertion of o_u r national honor does in a certaiu
degree reflect upon the Senators who have taken an opposite
position. That can not be helped. But I did attempt to cut
out of it everything which was affirmatively reflective upon
anybody. I am very sorry if there is anything in the RECORD
inserted by me--and, by the way, I doubt if there is anything;
l have not read them-Mr. THOMAS. If the Senator will read them, he will find
that there is scurrilous matter contained in some of them.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Very well. I especially doubt the word
"scurrilous." I merely want to make that statement. I am
sorry I was not in the Chamber when gentlemen chose to
criticize me in my absence. I had to be down in my room
answering my mail; and having made this explanation, I hope
it will be sufficient.
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I wish to say to the Senator
from Mi sissippi that in my statement this morning I made the
remark that I felt positive the Senator from Mississippi had
never read the telegrams that were printed in the RECORD, or
some ot them to which there can be objection made, or the Senator never would have allowed them to be printed. They did
reflect upon the integrity, the honesty, and the patriotism of
individual Senators, and, I might say, l\Ir. President, in a most
offensive way. All that would be· necessary, I ]plew, was to
call the Senator's attention to these telegrams and he himself,
as I said this morning, would ask that they be eliminated from
the permanent RECORD.
Mr. WILLIAMS. I suppose I have now lying on my desk
something like four or five hundred telegrams and letters which
while commending me for the position which I take, and while
commending the Presidept and the Congress, bitterly assaulted
Senators. Those telegrams are lying there yet, and have never
been put in the RECORD, because I did not think that I had a
right to put them there, although they are the sincere utterances
of sincere and patriotic Americans. If any telegram has slipped
through the meshes that is insulting to any Senator or reflects
upon his patriotism or honor, I am, of cour~e, very sorry, and
if later on, when I examine the HECORD myself, I find which
are the individual ones I will myself move that they be
eliminated. ·
Mr. SMOOT. I do not want to call the Senator's attention
to the telegrams, -because then they would go in the RECORD
again. I think the proper thing to do is simply to call the
Senator's attention to the telegTams, and then pass on the
motion made by the Senator froru Colorado.
Mr. WILLIAMS. I do not know what that motion was.
What was it?
1\Ir. SMOOT. To simply eliminate the telegrams to which
there could be objection made.
·
Mr. WILLIAMS. No; I am not willing to do that. That is
a reflection upon me. I will myself offer a motion later on,
when I have had time to examine the RECORD, to eliminate such
of them as I regard as insulting or reflective upon Senators.
I
not \villing that it shall be done on another Senator's
motion.
Mr. SMOOT. I know all that is desired by the Senator from
Colorado or anyone else is simply to have them eliminated.
Mr. WILLIM1S. I will do that myself, in as far as it is, in
my opinio?, right and proper.
PBESIDE~TIAL APPROVAL.
A mes age from the Pre ident of the United States, by Mr.
Sharkey, one of his secretaries, announced that the President
had, on April 6, 1917, approved and signed the following joint
resolution:
.
S. J. Res. 1. Joint resolution declaring that a state of war
exists between the Imperial German Government and the Gov·
ernment and the people of the United States, and making provi·
sion to prosecute the same.
REPORT OF PAN~IA RAILROAD CO. {S. DOC. NO. 7).
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the followin"
message from the President of the United States, which was
read, and, with the accompanying paper, referred to the co·mmittee on Interoceanic Canals:

am

To the Senate and House ot Representatives:

I transmit herewitli, for the information of t])e Congress, the
SiXty-seventh ~<\.nnual Report of the Board of Directors of the
Panama Railroad Co. for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1916.
\VOODRO'V \VILSON.
THE WHITE HOUSE,

April 11, 191"1.
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The VICE PRESIDENT. If there be no further concurrent
or ,other resolutions, morning business is clo ed.
ARMY

APPROPRIAT.IO~S.

Mr. CHM1BERLA.IN. ·Mr. President, I ask to have the un-

finished busine s laid before the Senate.
The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, re umed the con. ideration of the bill (H. R. 13) making appropriations for the
. upport of ti1e .Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918,
and for other purposes.
.
1\fr. KIRBY. 1\lr. President, I desire to give notice that when
the bill is in the Senate I shall renew the motion to strike out
the provision with regard to civilian military camp training.
The VICE PRESIDENT. . The pending amendment is ti1at
presented by the Senator from New Jersey [ fr. HuGHEs],
which will be· stated.
The SECRETARY. On page 19, line 3, the Senator from New
Jersey proposed to strike out "$29,000,000" and to insert:
$58,000,000 : Pror:ided, That hereafter the- pay of enlisted men in
the Regular Army shall be $30 per month, and that the pay of noncommissioned officers shall be increa. ed in the same proportion : Pt·ov ided turthe1·, That in no case shall any noncommissioned officer receive more than $100 per month as a re. ult of thl s act.

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. l\fr. PresiUent~ the point of order wn.'3
made to this amendment yesterday evening and not 1·uled upon
by the Chair. I therefore renew the point of order on the
ground, first, that it is new legislation on an appropriation
bilf, and, secondly, that no estimate has been made· for it.
The VICE PUESIDE rT. The Chair. does not think it is
new legislation; but the Chair does think that if there has been
no estimate made, and it increases the appropriation, the point
of order must be sustained.
Mr. IlUGHES. Mr. President. I uesire to offer a moJifi.cation of the arne amendment to the proviso on page 19, which I
understand still r emains in the bill.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. .At the end of the proviso on page 20:, line
2, it i proposed to insert- the following:
Pro ·d ded further, That I:J ereafter the pay of enlisted men in the
Regular Army shall be $30 per month, and that the pay of noncommissioneu officers shall be in creased in the same proportion : Pro,;1ded
tu 1-ther_., That in no case shall any noncommissioned officer receive more
than .tOO per month as a result of this net.

::\Ir. HUGHES. Mr. President, I am not going to discuss the
merit:' of the amendment. It is the same amendment, except
that it does not seek to appropriate the money. It simply seeks
to change the law by amending an amendment to which the
proposed amenument is germane, which, I think, takes it out
of the provisions of the· rule.
1\fr. 'VARRE.N. Oh, but, l\Ir. President, it entirely changes
the law. It is, from all points of view, out of order.
Mr. HUGHES. So· does the amendment change the law. I
want to call the Senators attention to the fact that the committee amendment which is on the bill changes the law, and
it is ubject to a point of order. The point of order is not
made, and it is now in the bill; and, of course, any amendment
thnt i germane to the committee amendment is in order.
Mr. WARREN. l\fr. President, this bas not been estimated
for. It was not presented here on a previ011s day and sent to
the committee as the rule provides. It does propose to change
the law entirely, and the result oi it is to. greatly increase the
expenses of the Government, sa that it is clearly out of order.
The VICE PRESIDENT. It is not a question as to whether
this is general legislation upon an appropriation bill at all.
The Chair does not think this· is general legislation on an appropriation bill. The Chair believes he is compelled to sustain
the point of order, unde1· the r.ules, upon the ground that the
nmendment is increasing the appropriation when the: same has
not been estimated for by t11e department. That is the ground
for sustaining the point of order.
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. President, I simply want to call the
attention of the Chair to the fact that the committee itself has
enteted upon .the subject of increasing the pay of certain men
in the Regular Establishment. The language reads as follows :
P1·ovided, That hereafter one of the enlisted men of each main re·
cruiting station who has been detached for duty at such station under
the provisions of the act of Congress approved February 2, 1901, may,
in the discretion of the 'ecretary of War, have the rank, pay, and
allowances of a first sergeant of Infantry.
Inasmuch as they haye started to deal with this subject, in-

n much as they have stnrteu to make increases, the committee
can not very well come in and say that the hands of the Senate
are tied on this subject when they have operated ta: a. limited ,
extent themselves. I tl'link it is perfectly in order to move to '
cut the pay of those sergeants or to increase the pay of the
sergeants that they haye dealt .w ith in this amendment~ and
by the arne process of rea oning it is possible for us to deal
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with other enli.~ted men besides the enlisted men they are attempting to deal with.
I should like to have the proposition as it now is submitted
to the Senate without any ruling by the Chail·, if that is not
asking too much.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair has gone all over these
questions: he should think, twenty-five times. The Chair has
ruled, and was sustained by the Senate, that when you started
in on a bit of general legislation you opened up that general
subject so that amendments could be made thereto; but that is
not this question. There is no showing that an increase in the
pay of one man can not be made out of the appropriations
her_e. It is perfectly apparent that you can not raise the wages
of all the enlisted men without very largely increasing the appropriation ; and thi · has not been estimated for by the department.
Mr. HUGHES. Of course I suppose the reason for the rule
which calls for an e timate on the part of the head of a department with reference to a proposed increase of an appropriation grow· out of the fact that it is impossible, in many
cases, for the Senate to know what the result of proposed amendments is going to be in the way of additional expenditure of ,
the public money ; but, of course, no such reason as that exists
in this ca e. The amendment as originally drawn was its own
e timate. It double<l the amount of money. Now, we all
know, and it is carried right in this bill, just exactly what
the enlisted man of the Army receives. It is perfectly easy for
the Chair or any 1\fember of th-e Senate to double that amount
of money. There is no occasion, as I see it, for the application
of the rule which seeks to protect the Senate from enacting
ba ty legislation by means of amendments on money bills.
W.hen it is sought to rai e the compensation of a clas_· of
public serYant.· about whom there may be great doubt as to the
number of them and the amotmt of money that is ta be invol\ed
if the amendment prevails, that is a wise and salutary rule,
which is intended to shield and protect the Treasury against
unwarranted e:A"Penditutes-against expenditures that might be
much greater than the autb01· of ti1e provision, or those who
put it upon the law, had any i-dea of. Of course that rule does
not exist in this case. \Ve all know that the enlisted men under
this bill ru.·e to receive $~9,000,000, and we know that to double
tl1at it will be nece sary to appropriate twice $29,000,000, or .·58,000,000. All tile experts, all the mathematicians, and all the
heads of departments in the city of 'Vashington can not chtmge
that elementary fact.
The VICE PRESIDENT. That is all true enough, and the
Chair, if he were a Member of the Senate, would undoubtedly
vote, if be had a chance to vote, to increase the pay of soldiers.
That, however, does not change the rules of the Senate the least
bit. There i.S :.t way, even without an estimate by the head of a
department, to have had this matter before the Senate in a
regular way.- It can be moved by direction of a standing or
select committee of the Senate ·and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations; but it is subject to all those objections sa\e
hat it is general legislation. It is not geneTal legislation.
1\lr. LODGE. Mr. P1·esident, if I may say a single word-!
am entirely in accord with the ruling of tile Chair-! call attention to the words " the effect of which will be." The rule is
drawn in a very b!:oad way, so that even if the amendment doL'S
not raise the appropriation, if its ultimate effect will be to
increase the charge on the Treasury it is out of order.
l\lr. WARREN. 1\'lr. President, the pay of the Army is all
in one fund, made so by legislation. Of course to undertake to
double the pay of privates would require more money and
accordingly confusion would follow, because then there would
not be enough to pay any part of the Army for the full term
for which the bill provides.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, before we depart from
the subject that was raised by the motion of the Senator from
New Jersey, I desire to say that whenever this question of
increasing the pay of the enli ted men gets before the Military
Affairs Committee it will be thoroughly investigated, but it has
not been before the committee because no suggestion has ever
come from the Senate or from the War Department. ~~t that
time I will discuss the question at length.
There are two amendments that I wish to propose to thi
bill that were pa ed by yesterday owing to inadvertence. I
de.'Sire to move to amend by inserting the following after line 10,
on page 89:
Pro ~;ided fuJ"ther, That any funds appropriated under section IG61~
Revi ·ed Statutes, for the fiscal year 1916 or former years, and remai.ning on August 29, 1916, to the credit of any State, the Territory of
Hawaii, or the District of Columbia, sball remain available only to. the
end of the fiscal: year 1918 for expenditures authorized by law.

Under the old statute, Mr. President, there has been an annual
appropriation of $2,000,000 made for the support of the Na-
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-tional· Guard. u · was· distributed a·m ongsf the States. That
statute has been repealed by the national-defense act, and yet
there are funds in the Treasury against which the States ·are
.drawing. Now, there is no disposition to cut out the appropria-.
tion which has been made, but the department wants to ·limit
the time and the purpose for "\"fhich· these appropriations shall
be ayailable.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. President, if the Senator will
permit me, these moneys are now being drawn for the purpose
of meeting obligations created before the change in the law, are
they not?
1.\Ir. CHAMBERLAJN. Yes.
1\:Ir. SMITH of Michigan. And have no reference whate\er
to new obligations created since?
_
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. None at all; and they wanted to limit
the time when this appropriation shall cease to be used. It
.would revert to the Tl"easury, of course. I ask to have the Sec. retary's letter printed in connection with the proposed amend.ment.
·
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered.
. Where is the amendment?
:Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. It is in the first part of the letter.
The VICE PRESIDE.NT. The amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. It is proposed to insert, after line 10, on
page 89, the following :
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liable to affect injuriously the aviation service. It is approved
by the department and Dr. Walcott has given it a great deal
of consideration. I think now is the appropriate time to•try
to ascertain all there is about the air:
1\Ir. FLETCHER. l\Iay I ask the chairman what the cost
will be?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. They ask for an appropriation of
$100,000. The letter from the Chief of the 'Veather Bureau
is attached and a memorandum giving the reasons for asking
for this appropriation. I ask that they be inserted in the
RECORD.
There being no objection, the matter was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS,
•

·

Washington, D. 0., .Apt·il10, 1911.

•Ron. GEOI!GE E. CHAMBERLAIN,
Chairman Contmittee on Militm·y .Affairs,

Uni ted Stotes Senate .

Mr DEAR SEXATOR: I am submitting herewith a brief memorandum
restating the urgent need for the appropriation of $100,000 for aerological stations in aid of aviation. I earnestly hope you will find
time to read it carefully. This is not an agricultural matter simply
because the ·w eather Bureau is a part of the Department of Agriculture. As you know, weather and storm conditions affect almost every
important activity of the Nation, and none more ntally than aeronautics . . In the effort now being made to train a large corps of air
pilots, training camps are alrealy being organized ancl others will soon
follow. The safety of the lives of aviators and the security of costly
P1·orided further, That any funds appropriated undet· section 1661, machines and property can be gl'eatly conserved by the atmospheric
Revised Statutes, for the fi cal year 1916 or former years, and remain- studies and measurements provided for by this appropriation. It Js a
ing on August 29, 1!)16, to the credit of any State, the Territory of matter of the utmost practical importance to aeronautics and should
· Hawaii, or the District of Columbia, Rhall remain available only to the · ~eceive · the full · consideration I hope Congress can be induced to
give it.
end of the fiscal year HH8 for expenditures authorized by law.
C. F. hlAnnl'_,
·
Very respectfully,

Mr. CURTIS. l\fr. Presid.ent, can the chairman of the comChief of Bure au.
mitttee advise the Senate why the States have not used this
.
.
fund? I see that the provision of the amendment goes back sev- 1\IEMORA~D U :al llELATING TO THE BXTE~SIO:-< OF THE t;PPER-Ain WORK Oli'
eral years.
TIIE WEATHER BUREAU.
l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. 1\Ir. President, I ask the -Secretary to
Amendment.
read the letter from the Secretary of 'Var. That explains the
For the establishment and maintenance by the Weather Bureau of
additional aerological stations for observing, measuring, and investiwhole situation.
gating atmospheric phenomena in the aid of aeronautics1 including
The VICE PRESIDENT. In the absence of objection, the salaries,
travel, and other expenses in the city of Wasbrngton and
Secretary will Ten.d as requested.
elsewhere, S100,000, to be expended under the direction of the SecreThe Secretary read as follows :
tary of AgricultUl'e.

'1-'hi · appropriatic•n is to enable the Weather Bureau to extend 1~
upper-air service to aid in all kinds of military operations, and es_Pccially
in connection with the testing, trying out, and experimentahon
Ron. GEORGE E. CH.UIBERLAlN,
with all kinds of aircraft, including the training of pilots and oper:lChairman Military Committee, z.,- nited Stat es Senate.
tives in every way possible.
DEAn SENATOR: Referring to the House bill No. 13, making apFiring of heavy projectiles: This upper-air service is al o greatly
propriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June needed and of direct value in the scientific management of heavy ord·
30, 191 , it is requested that the following proviso be inserted after nance. Accuracy in long-range gunfire requires that account be taken
line 6 o:n page 62 :
of the influence of the free air . currents upon the trajectory of the prou Pro v ided furth er, That any funds appropriated under section 1661,
jectile.
Revised Statutes, for the fiscal year 1916 or former years and remainThe Weather Bureau is ·n ow the only branch of the Government
ing on August 2!), 1916, to the credit of any State, the Territory of that maintains systematic observations of the upper air. It bas one
Hawaii, or the Distric t of Columbia, shall remain available only to the aerological station, maintained heretofore for scientific purposes.
end of the fiscal year 1918 for expenditures authorized by law."
There is a small nucleus of only six or eight men who are t echnically
Section 1661 automatically made available $2,000,000 each year for trained . in the special duties required in this wf?rk. More me~. and
the support of the National Guard. the mon('y remaining available un- more stations and equipment are need~d to g1ve to the IDl~ltary
til expended. The act of June 3, 1916, provided that, "A sum of branches of the Government the aid and rnformation they need m all
mon ey shall h ereaftu be appropriated annually." Since this aet, no kinrl s of aeronautical and heavy-artillery operations.
further appropriation is available under section 1661, but the money
The funds will be used · to employ and train new men an.d to estabthat bud already been made available and apportioned to the various lish and · equip stations at which systematic observation w1ll be made
Stutes was consid<>nd available until cxpeTitled. The States continued of free-air conditions by means of pilot balloons whose flight, when
to us2 the balances of funds on band under 1661 for approved e:P properly observed and recorded by means of theodolites, gives the
pwditures.
velocities and the motions of the different wind strata in the free air.
. The accounting officers of the TreasurY. bold tb!lt these balances on
Aeronauts and gunners in charge of heavy ordnance need this inhand in the various States were not avmlable after the passage of the formation very much in connection with military operations. It can
appropriation act August 29, 1916. The States incurred obligations not be adequately obtained by any other agency.
.
.
chargeable aga.i nst these funds wltb the under s tnnuin~; that the amount
Many of the instruments or parts thereof, and matenals reqmred,
of money already apportioned them under this sectton was availnble were formerly procured ·from Russia, Germany, and France, and can
untll expended.
now be obtained only by the slow and difficult plan of organizing,
The object of the proviso requested is to legalize the· expenditures
and encouraging home industries.
already made and to fix a definite time within which the balances wlll training,
Large appropriations are needed for building up the aeronautic
remain a vailaule.
strength
of the Nation and providing for its defense. This free-air
NEWTO:-< D. BAKER,
service in aid of aeronautics ancl the firing of projectiles must be proSecretary of Wat·.
vided for. It is a real service greatly needed and highly va luable.
of stations: In case of actual hostilities in this country
l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. The Senator from l\Iichigan will see twoCharacter
types of stations mus t be maintained, namely :
from that it is really to protect the States and to authorize
Permanent stations at fix ed aeronautical bases devoted to training
aviators, testing and trying out of aircraft, experimentation, etc. Also
them to audit claims already incurred and fix the. limit. .
stations at permanent fortifications.
l\Ir. Sl\IITH of Michigan. That is Tery clear to me, l\Ir. fixed
Mobile stations, consisting of portable stations to operate with "the
President.
Army and Artlllery in the field.
Amount cf appropriation : The sum of $100,000 carried by the
The VICE PllESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the
amendment was based on an estimate submitted by the National Adamell(lment.
visory Committee for Aeronautics on December 8, 1910. The work
The amendment was agreed to.
.contemplated at that time was altogether upon a peace basis, and sevMr. · CHAMBERLAIN. l\Ir. President, I ha\e one other eral times the amount estimated will be necessary to adequately meet
amendment. I should like the Senate to consider this quite war-time requirements.
APRIL 6, 1917.
carefully. It is for the establishment and maintenance by the
wAR DEPARTMENT,

Wasl~ington,

April 6, 1911.

Weather Bmeau of additional aerological stations for observing; measuring, and in\estigating the atmospheric phenomena
'in the a·id of aeronautics. It comes recommended by the Chief
of the Weather Bmeau and it is also recommended by those
who have in charge the improvement of the Aviation Service of
'the United States.
·
In Great Britain, and I think in France, there is a system
which has · been adopted for measming the air currents and
ascertaining by scientific methods where the currents of air are

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. It is proposed to insert at the proper place
in the bill-

For the establishment and maintenance by the Weather Bureau of
additional aerological stations, for observing, measuring, and inv~>sti
gatlng atmospheric phenomena in the aid of aeronautics1 including
salaries, travel, and other e~--penses in the city of Washmgton and
elsewhere, $100,000, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of Agriculture.

The amendment was agreed to.
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The VICE PRESIDENT. The trouble is that the amendment
1\Ir. FLETCHER. I desire to have the Senate reconsider the
.
·
vote whereby the proviSion on page 106 of th~ bill was agreed to has been concurred in.
and to move to strike out the larigliage beginning at line 25, after · Mr. KIRBY. Does the Chair state that it is too late to make
·
the word " from," the ' language to' be stricken out being " the a point of order now?
Mr. LODGE. Our rule is not new legislation, it is general
War Department allotment of the appropriation for printing and
legislation.
binding or other," so that it will read:
The VICE PRESIDENT. A point of order, the Chair thinks,
Such p~inting and binding to be made from available appropriations.
can be made at any time. The Chair does not think it is new
. Unless this js uone it will place the Government. Printing ,legislation, but the rule of the Senate is general legislation.
Office in a very awkward position, because the appropriation for
. Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. The national-defense act covers the
printing and biuding is made to the Public Printer and~ certain ,subject. The purpose was merely to correct it so as to relieve
allotments are set off to the War Department, and he makes his the .department of a gooa deal of bookkeeping and make the
contracts based upon that allotment.
·
provision as it is now under the national-defense act more easy
· I think there can be no objection to striking out those words, of administration.
and I move to .reconsider the vote whereby the amendment was
Mr. KIRBY: I do not understand that the uefense act proadopted.
·
•
vided for the payment of the expenses of these men in travelMr. WADSWORTH. I could not hear the Senator from ing to and from camp. This new law does provide for that, and
Florida. May I ·ask him 'to repeat his motion?
I make a point of order against that.
Mr. FLETCHER. I move to strike out, on page 106, beginMr. CHAMBERLAIN. The national-defense act provided pay
ning after the word "from," in line 25, the words "the War for transportation, and this simply modifies that measurably
Department allotment of the appropriation for printing and so as to make it easier of administration.
binding or other," so that the payment for printing and binding
Mr~ KIRBY. Has the Chair ruled on my point of order?
will be made from available appropriations. The Senator will
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair is not in a situation to
note that on page 37 the bill carries an appropriation for print- rule. There. seems to be a dispute. If tl)e defense act proing and binding, and this would prevent confusion in the Gov- vided for the payment of traveling expense~, the Chair does not
ernment Printing Office and be the proper way to handle that think it is general legislation.
situation in case the printing is done by the department. ·
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I will call the attention of the Chair
1\Ir. SMOOT. . As the amendment now stands aJ.l such printing to the provision. · I did not have it before me. The nationaland "binding that the ·secretary of War may approve is to be defense act, section 54, in connection with these training camps
paid from the War Department allotment of appropriations for provided-·
printing and binding. I think that is -perfectly right. I think
Mr.
KIRBY.
Will
the Senator read the provision that proit ought to be paid from their appropriation for printing and
vided the pay?
•
binding.
·
·
·
·
·:Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Without reading it all, as it is quite a
Ml·. ·FLETCHER. It is. I propose to leave the words ·~ fi·om
availaQle .appropriations " in, so that it would be payable out of long section, it reads:
To furnish, at the expense of the United States, uniforms, sul.lsistthe available appropriation for this purpose. On page ?7_of the
ence, transportation by the most usual and direct route within such
bill yori will find a provision made including the printing.
limits as to territory as the Secretary of War may prescribe.
·
Mr. SMOOT. I see the words following this would cover it;
That
is
in
the
national-defense
act.
that is, it provides that the payment for such printing and bbidThe VICE PRESIDENT. This is not new legislation. It is
ing shall be made from available appropriations.
·
simply fixing the amount to be paid. The point of ·order is overMr. ·FLETCHER. That would be the language.
·
MI:. SMOOT. That would mean the saine thing; but it has to ruled.
be paid from the fund set aside for that purpose in the War
Mr. KIRBY: Mr. President, I should like to renew the moDepartment.
·
tion to strike out from line 11, on page 92 1 down to and includThe VICE PI{ESIDENT. Without objection, the vote where- ing line 19, on page 94.
. The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment proposed by the
by the amendment was agreed to is reconsidered and the Senator
from Florida moves an amendment, which will be stated. ·
Senator from Arkansas will be stated.
The SECRETARY. On page 106, line .25, strike ·out the words
The SECRE:I'ARY. It is proposed to strike out the paragraphs
"The ·war Department allotment of appropriations for printing relating to civilian military ti·aining, beginning in line 11, on
and binding or other."
page 92, and going down to and including line 19, on page 94.
: The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. KIRBY. Mr. President, in support of that motion I want
The amendment as amended was agreed to.
to say a few words. Having declared war, it seems to me that
The VICE PRESIDENT. If there are no further amend- the resources of the country and the money to be expeuded ought
ments, as in Committee of the Whole, the bill will be reported to be used in training soldiers who are needed to fight the battles
to the Senate.
of the country. The hearings in the House Military Committee
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the on this appropriation bill show that it is the general understandamendment::; were concurred in.
·
ing that no man who takes training at these military training
Mr. KIRBY. I desire to present an amendment authorizing camps is required by any law to serve in any army of his
the President to call for volunteers.
country. He can not be required because of the fact that he
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be read.
has received the military training to enlist here or there or
The SECRETARY. On page 41, after line 10, insert:
yonder, or to do any military duty whatever. With war deProvided further, That war having been declared, the President is clared, if we are to spend three and one-half million dollars
hereby authorized to call for volunteers in numbers of 500,000 until for these summer _training camps for people who are not oblias many men are enlisted in the Regular Army as are deemed necessary gated to become soldiers, to enlist in the service, or to do pub·
to bring ~he wa: to a successful conclusion.
lie service for their country in time of war, I believe that
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I make ·a point of order that the $3.500,000 ought to be sayed and ought to be used in training
amendment is general legislation on an appropriation bill; and, men who will become soldiers.
second, that it will involve a vast expenditure and is violative
It seems to me it would be well enough and all right to do
of the rule to which the attention of the Chair was . called by this at a time when war is not impending, or when war has not
the Senator from Massachusetts [1\Ir. LonGE] a while ago. No been declared. Men might be ' put into such training as would
estimate has been made for the increased e~pense of this pro- make them soldiers, ~ut since we are using the money to give
posed measure.
them training, with no obligation upon their part to enlist, and
Besides that, Mr. President, I will say to the Senator from since there has been no disposition on the part of the people·
'Arkansas, without any disposition to criticize the purpose of his who had this training last year to enlist, and none of them did
amendment, the same subject ·will have to be involved in the enlist for service on the Mexican border. I think this money
measure that is now being considered by the House committee, ought to be saved and go to the National Guard. It may be
and that will shortly be considered by the Senate committee.
that some of them did enlist and go to the front down there, but
The VICE PRESIDEN'.Dft The point of order is sustained.
only $1,000,000 is provided for the maneuvers and training of
l\lr. KIRBY. Mr. President,. I desire to make a point of the National Guard, while we have $3,500,000 appropriate<l for
order against the provision on page 93, from line 6 to line 18, civilian training, and when it is all over and the money ha ' been
the committee amendment . .I desire to make the point of· order e:~..!)ended not one single man who has had the benefit of it can
that it is new legislation and llas _not been provided for in any be required to go into · the Army and defen<l his country. I
bill heretofore. It is the same point that has been raised think we can save $3.500,000 here, and that it ought to be done;
against this other amendment.
I call the Senate's attention to this again.
LV-37
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Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: Mr. President, i do not care to argue
this matter at any length ; .but the motion of the Senator from
Arkansas now ic:; directly in the teeth of the proposition he made
a while ago, to authorize the organization <Of an army of volunteers. This is distinctively a volunteer organization of the
country, where thousands of young men go and train for 30
days. Without meaning- to. reftect on the National Guar(l, the
training received in these encampments is w9rth mpre. than ~he
training received in the National Guard, for. the reason that for
30 days they engage in tntensive training at the rate of 8 hours
;1 day, while in. the National Guard they meet four .times a week
apd drill about an hour or at?- hour and a quarter, so that. in
30 days of this work men get more training than they do in the
National Guard in a year.
·
M;r. R;IRBY. I want to ask the Senator from Oregon a question. Is it not a fact that there is no obligation upon one of
these men who receive this training to enlist or to serve the.
country, and that he can not be ·required to do it?
1\.Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. As I stated to the Senator a while
t;tgo, I believe that the SecretarY, of War, under the natlon.a ldefense act, can impose enlistment upon these men longer tha,n
30 days, becau e-and I called the Senator's attention to this
yesterday-the law authorizes that they may be enlisted under
such regulation as the Secretary of War may prescl'ibe. I
believe the Secretary of War could, under that provision of the
law, require them to ~nlist for a year as a condition pi·ecedent to
training, if not possibly longer, dependent upon the emei·gency
or crisis that confronted the Nation at the time.
·. Mr. KIRBY. Does the . Senator from Oregon mean that the
Secretary of War could require enlistment in the Army when the
law does not authorize it?
.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I say the Secretary of War can ·impose conditions upon the young men who want to go into"training camps. He could say to these . young men by regulation:.
"You will not be received unless you enlist for a certain time.,
The time now fixed is 30 days, but the Secretary might fix a
longer time.
·
. .
Mr. KIRBY. In the hearings we had that vet:Y proposition
presented. Tlw Secretary was asked wily this req11irement was
not made, and he said nobody would have gone in if they had
done so ; that' they would not have b-een able to get anybody. I
have in my hand a copy of the hearings. At the point to which
I have referred Gen. Scott is· talking.
Mr. ~OMERENE. . Mr. :President, I beg to suggest that the
mere fact that these young men have taken this training is an
evidence that t11ey desire to serve their country and that they
would serve their country if needed.
l\1r. CHAMBERLAIN. And all over the country they have
taken this training.
1\Ir. KIRBY. But they did not serve their· country on the
.M~'ican border.
~Ir. TOWNSEND. 1\Ir.. President, I want also to suggest to
the chairman of the committee what has happened to come to
my knowledge. I know of several regiments which a..re seeking
organization which are composed almost exclusively of men who
secured their training at these military camps. Men are in this
Capital to-day trying to organize themselves in the most efficient
manner for the service of the Government, who are not only
ready to enlist but who are ready to go anywhere the Gov-·
ernment may demand that they shall go. It has been lilY
understanding, as to the thousands of men who have gon~ to the
Michigan encampment at least, that they went there impressed
with the idea that they were receiving this special training for
service when it should be .called for.
.
.
· .
1\Ir. KIRBY. I will ask the Senator, is it not a fact, howevel· much they might have been impres ed, that there is no
law requiring it?
l\.!1·. CHA1\1BERLAIN. Requiring the training of these young
men?
Mr. KIR.BY. No; requiring.. tbeir enlistment a.nd service in.
the Army after they shall have been tra,i~ed.
1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. No; but there is this provi'Sion,. Mr.
President ; and I repeat what I said a while ago.
l\1r. KIRBY. I should like the Senator to call my attention
to tba t provision.
.
1\ir. CHAl\fBERLAIN. Let me call the Senator's attention to
the first provision of section 54 of the national-defense act,
which reads :

Mr. President.. I venture to predict that these training caipp§
will be equivalent tQ the British training camps, where soldiers
are trained before they go across the English Channel. ln other
words, the. Secretary of War may say to these men. ·~We will
not receiv~ any man into these trainjng camps who- is unaer tlie
age of -19 or who is over the age of 25."· He not o~ly can do
that, but he can impose terms of enlistment of 30 days or more,
if he sees fit to do so ; and a national c-risis might compel hiln
to adopt a course not only of enlistment but a policy of selection.
.
Mr. KIRBY. If the Senator will consent to an amendment
providing _that a n;tan shall, after having this tra.inlng, be subject to call for service in the Army, I shall be glad to withdraw
the amend.m~t I have offered I only want the money expended in making soldiers after war is declared. In the military training camps in Canada the men are enlisted and at.·e
soldiers before money is expended in training them ; they are
in war ; and war has. been declared by us. Why should we
waste three. and one-half million dollars in training citizens
who are not required to go into the- military service anu who
do not go?
1\fr. WEEKS. I want . to ask the Senator from Arkan as
from whom he was quoting when he said these young men would
not go to the training camps if uny conditions were impo ed
that would make it necessary for the.m to serve., if they did go1
Mr. KIRBY. I did not mean that· these me-o woulrl not respond, but I say there is no law reqUiring them to re pond;
there is no legal obligation resting upon them to do so; and I
say when. it is proposed to spend three and a half million dollars
in training men, there ought to be some obligation on them t()
render some service to the Government after they haye been
trained.
Mr. WEEKS. 1\fr. President, I understood the Sen~tor from
Arkansas to quote from ~orne one who said that these men
would not go to the camps if any obligation we1.·e placed. on
the.m.
:Mr. K(RBY. I d9 not know what a man migbt do. 'Vhat I
am speaking about is that be does not serve in the Army, and is
not required to do so.
..
Mr. "\VEEKS. The Senatqr from Arkansas is, overlooking
what I have been trying to bring to his attention. He quoted
from some one who said that these young men w~uld not go to
the camps ~f any oqligation were placed. upon them.
l\fr. KIRBY. I quoted from Gen. Scott.
Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President, I want to say that, in my Judgment, Gen. Scott was very badly informed on that subJect.
_
Mr. KIRB~, I quoted from the hearipgs before the Committee on Military Aff.ai,rs of the other House in. the Sixty-fourth
Congress, on pages 61.5, "690, 723, alld 804. There the whole
matter was gone into, and it .was developed that the men who
went to the camps could not be required to enlist ; and it was
said that they would not do so.
. 1\.Ir. WEEKS. Will the Senator put in the RECORD what Gen.
Scott actually said?
Mr. KIRBY. I quote the following from the House hearings,,
to which I have referred :

for such lnstruetlon and training, upon their app-lication and under
such terms of enlistment .and r·~gqlations. as lOllY be p_re~><;rilied _by the
Secretary of War.
·

Mr. WisE. Wby would they not be willing, lt they wanted this- servtceJ. to obligatE:· themselves to .serve. the (!ountry, it needed? , _
uen. ScoTT. I will ask you to refer to the act.

Mr. WISE. What is the reason or 'the: ·d epartment not requiring the
men in the summer camps-why do they not have some regulations by
which they would obligate themselves to serve the country if they t~e
this training?
·
Gen . .ScOTT. As I understand, they offered themselves in this way,
f~t~ lt1!s J~~ioO:i[ Go?rJn which we .can _g et them ; they J:efuse~I to go
Mr. WISE'. Under the law the department· had the authority to prescribe the rules. and regulations for their entrance, and why did you
not require them when going to the camps to obligate themselves to
serve the country?
Gen. ScoTT. We are carrying out the national-defense act of .June 3,
1916.

.

.

. ..

Mr. . Wif!E. That act gives you the authority to prescribe the ~s
and regulations for the reception of people into these training ca'mps.
As one of the · LUIC3 why do yon not ~:equh·e that they take an obligation to serve ~ the country if needed.?
.
Gen. ScoTTI We , take from e-very class ot people in the country the
greatest amount of service that we feel we can get. The policy is to
do e-verything possible under our present· volunteer system; the defects
of which I am pointing out.
.
.
,
ME. WISE.. Has there been any objection on the part of the men who
go to these (;amps to obligate themsel-ves?
•
·
Gen~ ScOTT. They do not want to go into the National Guard or
into the Regular A.rmy, but they are .willing to do what they have done.

. Yes; they are willing to go to the national · training camps

for a summei' vacation and, it may be. to become prepared,
and many of them might go to war. ~bey re not le patriotic
SEC. 54. · Training camps:· The Secretary of War is hereby author- than other men. I think they would go to war, mayhap; but if
ized to mainta.in, upon military reservations or. elsewhere, camps for the· we are to spend the Govei·nment's money; after war is declared.
~ita.ry instruction and training of such citi~e.ns as_may be selectedlet us see that they shall go to war.
I quote further from the same.hearings:
There is even a process of selection under the act~

\
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Then Mr. McKELLAR, who has been promoted to the Senate,
asked this question :·
Mr. McKELLAR. We passed the act authorizing you to do that; why
did you not do it?
.
Gen. ScoTT. Because we try to get the most out of every class of
men. We do not believe those men will obligate themselves for services
beyond what they are giving now in time of peace.
Mr. WISE. I want to get the most for the money that we spend; but
if a man is not willing to obligate himself to serve the country, of
what set·vice will he be?
·
Gen; ScoTT. He (would be much more valuable J1 he obligated himself, but if they will not obligate themselves we can not help it. ·

That is the condition; that is what has develop~;_ that is
what Gen. Scott said about ·it.
Mr. WEEKS. Now, Mr. President, having obtained the information which I desired, I want to say, although it goes
without saying, that men are engaged in different forms of
occupation. Some can devote a month in the year to preparation for Government service; some can devote one or two evenings a week, and others can join the regular service. As a
rnHtter of fact, these men were so situated, generally speaking,
that they could devote a month to this form of service. Last
year, when we were considering sending troops to the border,
a committee representing these Plattsburg men came before the
Senate Committee on Military Affairs, with authority to speak.
They stated that they were ready to obligate themselves in
any way to serve the Government in case of war. I have no
doubt that they will do that now or at any other time. Those
camps were made up of the best and most patriotic young men
we have in this country. They are preparing themselves, so
that in case of actual war they rrm.y be of service. There would
be no slackers among them if there were war or any possibility
of it. They would not go to the camps for a month if they did
not want the training.
Mr. FALL. Mr. President, will the Senator from Massachusetts yield to me?
M·r. WEEKS. I yield to the Senator.
Mr. FALL. I may be entirely in error, but my understanding
of what Gen. Scott said was that these young men would not
obligate themselves to join the National Guard and the Regular
Army in time of peace. He did not say tnat they would not
obligate themselves to serve the country.
Mr. WEEKS. That is exactly what I understood.
Mr. KIRBY. How does the Senator expect a soldier to serve
his country but in the line of battle?
Mr. FALL. I will ask the Senator if under any circumstances
he would volunteer for service?
Mr. KIRBY. I certainly would; and if compulsory military
service is required by Congress, I shall insist on the age limit being increased to 50 years, for I do not want to require any man
to do anything which I can not be compelled to do, notwith. standing he might be willing to do it.
Mr. FALL. The Senator expresses his willingness, if compelled to go into the military service by conscription, that the
age limit may be raised. He also answered that he would
under some circumstances volunteer, but the Senator would
not join the ranks.
l!.Ir. KIRBY. I would raise a regiment before the Senator
from out West would get one up ..
Mr. FALL. That may be; I am not speaking of a " Senator
from out West."
·
Mr. KIRBY. Then what was the Senator's remark made for?
Mr. FALL. Because the Senator ·has not volunteered; because he has not joined the Regular Army-Mr. KIRBY. Has the Senator from New Mexico done so?
I am over age as the limit l:ltands now, but I am willing, to raise
the age limit.
Mr. FALL. And why ~s the Senator reflecting on these
young men who go and prepare themselves, so that if they have
to volunteer or be conscripted, they may be worth something?
Mr. KIRBY. I do not want the Senate to get the idea that
I am reflecting on anyone. I am making a plain statement.
Mr. FALL. I should like to ask the Senator if there is a
military school in his State? ·
Mr. KIRBY. There is not.
Mr. FALL. I am glad to say that we have one in New Mexico. We have, I think, a school that ranks third among the
civilian military schools of this country, and I think any of
those boys would volunteer to-day. Many of them do not belong
to the National Guard.
Mr. KIRBY. I cUd not rise to disparage any man who has
gone to the Plattsburg camp; either as to his patriotism or as to
his disposition to enlist in the Regular Army. What I was
trying to do was-Mr. FALL. Mr. President, am I speaking in the time of the
Senator from Arkansas?
.Mr. KIRBY, The Senat9r certainly is.
••
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The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Arkansas has
the :floor. Mr. KIRBY. I am perfectly willing that the Senator shall
have as much time as he likes.
Mr. FALL. I will speak in my own time when the Senator
gets through.
Mr. KIRBY. What I am trying to do is not to disparage the
summer camps or the training given there ; but, since war has
been declared, it seems to me that three and a half million dollars might better be expended upon some sort of organization
tliat can be and is at the call of the military department.
We have provided $1,000,000 for the training and the maneuvers of the National Guard. The National Guard all responded
when the call was made to go down to the Mexican border.
They were in a position where they were required to· respond.
Now it is proposed to expend three and a half million dollars for
civilian camps. I repeat that I do not want to disparage anybody who has gone to a training camp; but let us as business
men, paying out the people's money for the protection of these
United States, provide only for men to receive the benefit of the
training whom the Government can call upon in its time of
need. That is all I want to say about it, Mr. President.
Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Tennessee.
Mr. McKELLAR. If I may be permitted, I should like to
offer an amendment. I do not know whether it is in order-Tlie VICE PRESIDENT. There is an amendment pending.
Mr. McKELLAR. I will briefly try to explain what the
amendment is before I make the request. The amendment proposes to insert after the word "under," in line 15, on page 92,
the words, "such terms of enlistment · and under." That will
make it read in this way:
As may be selected under such terms of enlistment and under such
regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War.

The VICE PRESIDENT. That amendment is in order.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, may I call the Senator's attention to the fact that that is, as I understand, in the
national-defense act?
Mr. McKELLAR. It is in the national-defense act. but it is
not in this bill. My purpose in offering this amendment is to
have Congress specifically provide that the department shall,
as I believe it should and as I believe every other Senator will
agree with me that it should, require some form of enlistment.
It may be necessary for them to have very different forms of
enlistment applicable to different classes of our citizens who
are trained in military camps, but surely it was the purpose
of the defense . act-and I remember discussions of the act and
the reports made in reference to it and the words of i t - . Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I will say to the Senator that I have
no objection to the amendment, because it is already in the
national-defense act. ·
Mr. KIRBY. I withdraw my amendment to strike out the
provision if the amendment proposed by the Senator from
Tennessee is accepted.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment of the Senator
from Tennessee is agreed to, without objection.
. Mr. ADSWORTH. Mr. President-Mr. FALL. I object.
_
Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, I should like to have the
amendment stated by the Secretary.
The SECRETARY. On page 92, line 15, after the word" under,"
it is proposed to insert the words .. such terms of enlistment and
under," so as to read:

'V

For the expense of maintaining, upon military reservations, or elsewhere, camps for the military instruction and training of such citizens
physically capable of bearing arms as may be selected under such terms
of enlistment and under such regulations as may be prescribed by the
Secretary of War. ·

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, may I suggest to the
Senator from Tennessee that the phrase .. under such terms of
enlistment," in my humble judgment, will authorize the Secretary of War to present to an applicant an enlistment contract,
including pay, and in .effect will authorize the Secretary ·of War
to recruit a volunteer army upon any terms that he sees fit? I
do not think that is the contemplation.
Mr. McKELLAR. Will the Senator permit me to interrupt
him at this time?
·
:Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator.
Mr. McKELLAR. I want to call the Senator's attention to
the original act. This provision of the original act, as is
shown in the hearings before the House Committee on Military
Affairs, has been entirely disregarded by the War Department:
The original defense act provides as follows, under the head
of .. Training ·camps," section 54:
· ·
· The Secretary of War ' Is hereby authorized to maintain, upon military reservations or elsewhere, camps for the military instruction an!_l
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must· realize that the training camps while this · war is in
progress can not command the services of Regular Army· officers as instructors. There are not enough Regular Army omAnd so forth. Now, it will be seen that this .ap'.Propx:iation cers, .by any means, to .fill the places which will ·be created by
bill-and, by the way, the last appropriation bill ai.so-:-leaves the . vast expansion of our military forces. It will be next to
out the words " under such terms of enlistment.". It was be- impossible. to .find a Regular Army .captain or lieutenant or
lieved by some of the officers that, if any term of enlistment second lieutenant or major to attend a Plattsburg camp to train
at all was required, th-ere. would be a very muc:b smaller nUUlber men for 30 days while this war is in progress; and you will not
of men to go to these camps, and they have disregarded the get many men in those cam:Ps who would not ordinarily volunplain mandate of the statute, as shown in section 54 of the · teer i~to the guard or the Regular Army or be subject to conact. I think they ought to- be given latitude; I think the scription in the 500,000 army. So I do not believe that we ou6llt
Secretary of War ought to establish such terms of enlistment to put into this bill practically a mandatory provision-for it
as he may see .fit; but I think it would be manifest to will be regarded as such in many respects~asking the Secrealmost anyone that there ought to be some method of utilizing tary of War to draw up an enlistment contract for Plattsburg
the men ~ho are trained a~ these camps.
training-camp men.
Mr. F.ALL. Mr. President-.
Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President( will the Senator from New
Mr. McKELLAR. There is but one way to do it, and that York yield to me?
:M.r. WADSWORTH. I yield.
.is to have some form of enlistment, say. for a week, or for a
·month. or for three months. It is absolutely necessary in
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If the Senator will pardon the
order to judge of the qualifications. of the man who may aftet·- Chair, the Senator from Arkansas {Mr. KIRBY} first asked to
wards apply for a commission in the Army, or for any other interrupt.
~ilitary reason that might be apparent at the time of his
Mr. KIRBY. I yield to the Senator from Tennessee.
, request.
Mr. McKELLAR. I merely wanted to state that thi~ is •
I want to call the rrttention of the Senator to Dose facts, already the law. Now, manifeStly it either ought to be reand I hope he will not object to the amendment that has been pealed or we ought to conform to it. That is my view of it,
-offered. especially as it is already in the law.
and I think it must be the Senator's view. We have the Jaw
1\Ir. WADSWORTH. Mr. President. I regard it as fortunate under which these training camps are organized, and we :are
that thus far in the operation or the so-called Plattsburg idea simply directing what the departme-nt shall do. Now, thi doe
the officers of the Army have not conformed technically and n{)t require any particular form of enlistment, and I do not
exactly to the language of the national defense act, for, cer- think it will make a difference of a man at any of the e traintainly, to require any ·o f these young men who apply for a ing camps, but it will give the Go-vernment this bold on themmonth's training to enter into an enlistment contract, and to that it will require some form of enlistment to bear allegiance
give the Secretary of War the right to prescribe the terms of to the United States in some way. In other words, it will
such contract, would result inevitably not only in decreasing give us some hold on them in return for the money that we are
the number of men who would present themselves but al o in paying out for their benefit and to make them a military asset.
cr-eating aoother military force in the United States; an<l we
I understand that this kind of military training is very
have three or four dilierent branches of the Army now.
effective. Now, why not make these men ene of the military
Mr. FALL. Mr. President-assets? The only way we can do it is by having some form,
Tl1e PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. SHEPPARD in the cl1air). some measure of enlistment. That has ,b een proved by the fact
.Does the Senator from New York yield to the Senator from that when we were asking for men to go into the Army in
New Mexico?
Mexico it is said that probably less than half a dozefl out of the
Mr. WADS WORTH. I yield to the Senator from New 30,000 or maybe more than 30,000 trained went from the
Mexico.
Plattsburg camp. Now, my idea is that when we spend this
Mr. FALL. · I simply wanted to ask the Senator if this was money, especially as it is the law, we ought to uphold the law
not a training act, as di ·tinguished from a service act?
nnd ought to uphold the best interests of our country by hav1\Ir. WADS\VORTH. Absolutely.
ing some measure of enlistment, so that we can take advantage
l\Ir. FALL. The bill which is now under consideration is not of it, now that we need them.
a universal- ervice act.
1\fr. KIRBY. 1\Ir. President-Mr. KIRBY. Mr. President, I should like to. ask the Senator
·1\Ir. WADSWORTH. 1\Ir. President, if we had no other force
in training except the Platt bmg men, of course I would not
a question.
Mr. FALL. The subjecf of universal service and universal object. In fact, I would strenuously urge that they be held to
training has been discussed by the people of the U?itE~d States some obligation in the future. But the trouble with the Senafor a Jon,g while, and, in my judgment, many who woultl be tor's proposal, in my judgment, is that it complicate the simaperfectly satisfied with universal training might object to uni- tion. If we are going to expect the Secretary of 'Var to preversa! service, just as some who will accept the provisions of scribe certain obligations for these men who received the 30
this ad as to training will not join the Regular Army or the days' training which they shall be called upon to perform after
National Guard, but undoubtedly would be ready to yiel<l they have received it, then we are on the Toad to creating analle<>'iance and loyalty and come to the assistance of their other military ~orce in the United States, a special P1attsburg
country if they were summoned in time of war.
reserveMr. KIRBY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. KIRBY. Mr. President-The PlillSIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator ' from New
Mr. WADSWORTH. And it can not be done without interYork yi€ld to the Senator from Arkansas?
fering with the forces that we now have and complicating our
Mr. wADSWORTH. I think I should like to comment on entire situation; and if it is to be done, the question of p.ay will
the question and comments made by the Senator from New come in, inevitably. You can not expect or a k men to enter
Mexico before I yield again.
into an enlistment contract unless it carries a compen ation.
Mr. President, it must not be forgotten while we are conThe PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the Senator from New
sidering this matter of the Plattsburg camps or any amend- York now yield to the Senator from Arkansas?
ment to this section of the bill that we . are now in a state of
Mr. WADS WORTH. I yield to the Senator from Arkansas.
·war. and that any amendment offered to this bill which would
Mr. KIRBY. If the Senator established a department in his
in a mandatory way compel an applicant for a month's train- business to ·train intelligent young men for a particular service
ing to enter into an enli5.'tment contract will necessarily eonfpli- of accounting, and spent $3,000,000 in it, and if be had in view
cate the work of the War Department in preparing the real the purpose of having these meu employed therenfter in his
.armies that must go forth and .fight. As I said on the floor of establishment, and his man who had the department in charge
the Senate the other afternoon, accor:ding to the notices which did not require some sort of a conh·aet with them to enli t
we read in the press, the admini tration is contemplating thereafter with the Senator in his service if be needed them,
raising the Regular Army to war strength by volunteers and, as what would th~ Senator do with that man? He would fire him
we also read in the press, raising the National Guard to full in a minute, would he not? Here is the Government in the
war strength by accepting volunteers and, in addition to that, same attitude.
1ereating a new army on a conscriptive basis, with half a
Now, on the other point I should like to ask another question.
million men ·in its first increment and another half million men The Senator says it will interfere with our Military Establi hin its second increment. If we msert mandatory legislation here ' m~nt.- Do we need 500,000 more men than the full Army
. ith respect to mere training camps, we will simply by tl'uu strength and the full National Guard strength now? Is not
much tie the hands of the War Department in creating the re-al that· the Sena:or's understanding?
.
'
.
.forces that ·must · go forth and bear the brunt of the battles;
l\1r. WADSWORTH. I understand, of course, .that that num'for, l\Ir. President, every , man who stops to. ·think a moment · ber is to be called for. We certainly need it, and more to~
training of such citizens as may be selected tor such insttueUon and
training, upon their appl~catlon and under such terms of ~~listment
:and regulations.;_ .
·
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Mr. KIRBY. Well, is not this' a good way to get it? ·And ,· :Mr. FALL. I think· that both myself and the Senator from
· if yQu are not going to get it, wllat is the use of wasting the Arkansas-or, at least, I will speak for myself-I think I
money'?
w~:mld be a better man to-da.y, ·sir, mentally_, marally, .and
:Mr. 'VADSWORTH. Mr. PrE'sident, this is not the best way physically if the United States h.ad forced me into its training
to get it. This is an entirely separate thingJ and it is only con- camps and given me a inilitary education for one, two, or three
templatetl that these men are to be trained for -one month. It years: It might not have improved th~ Senator from Arkansas,
is impossiele to make an army out of such men.
but I can Speak for myself.
·
.
Mr. · UNDERWOOD. Mr. President. since this discussion
1\fr. FALL. 1\Ir. PJ.·esident, the asset that is being created by
expen-ding a small amount of money in loaning the regular -came up, · I have read the existing law in the Army reorganimofficers of the United States for training civilians for SO day~? tiori bill, and I have also· read the provision in this bill provid·
· in a year is au asset of the United States . Government. It is ing for civilian military training. I take it that in this appronot for the benefit of these men. They have no reward for it. priation bill no new law ca.h be made. If the appropriation
They give up their business~ they surrender their time, they leave that is contemplated for tb~ camps is based on the law in the
their homes and the-ir families, with no provision whatsoever Army reorganization bill -providing for · training camps, then it
for them. ThE!y go to these training camps. They there take attempts to amend eXisting law by striking out the words
military instruction under the direction of the trained of.licers of "and und-er snch terms of enlistment," and it would be subject
the United States. They come out of there an asset of this to a point of order. If the languag-e in this "bill is new Iangreat Government. They surrender their own t~. They are guage, based on no law providing for a training camp of this
not all possibly able as readily as is the Senator from Arkansas kind, it is clearly new legislation and not in ord-er on this bill.
to raise regiments. Many of these men did volunteer and did · I {}o not desire to make the point of order, although I believe
it is subject to a point of order'; but, Mr. President, I intend
go to tl1e border.
'Wbat are the facts with reference to these r-emarks that have to vote for the amendment offered by the Senator from Tenbeen interjecte<l doTing this debate with reference to the recruit- nessee [Mr. McKELLAR], and I wish to state bl'iefly why I in·
ing for the border? It is true that -on the 16th day of March, Gen. tend to do so.
Pershing having been ordered across the border by the President
I was one of those who, for more than a year, earnestly prayed
of the United States, the Congress of the United States adopted and hoped that this Government would not become involved in
a re olution authorizing the ·recruiting of the Regular Army the war in Europe. When our flag was fired upon and our
up to full force, and a wave of enthusiasm went an· over the ships were sunk, I came to the conclusion that the hope of peace
country. It was supposed that something was going to be done was gone; that we no longer could maintain the peace, and I
for the protection of American citizens and reparation for voted for the declaration of war.
injury to American lives and American citizens and American
Now, after we have gone to war I believe in going to the
property in Mexico. On the 17th day of March this body passed a battle line· wit:ff all the foree and power this great Nation can
resoluUon to the effect that the Pershing expedition should be command. I do not propose to apologize for my vote declaring
confined solely to a pursuit of Villa and the support <>f the war, and I do not propose to play polities in sending other men
de facto Government of Mexico, and that wave of enthusiasm to the firing line. When we call on the young men of this coundied out, and we not only did not seeure the full number of 20,000 try to go to the battle field and sacrifice their lives for their
· or 38,000 as authorized but enlistments fell off from the numbe flag and their country, certainly the politicians of America can
which had bee::n enlisted for the month preceding. A damper afford to sacrifice their political heads for their country's sake.
was thrown over the enthusiasm of the youth of this country;
I do not think it is a time to determine whether· a question is
The statement that these Plattsburg men did not enlist 1n politically expedient or not. I think the hour has arrived when
the National Guard is not correct. They did, to the number the Congress of the United States should determine all these
of thousands. From the training school in California to the questions solely from the point of vi-ew as to wherher it is
training school at Plattsburg, they enlisted. Why? Because right and whether it is the course to pursue to bring victory
the President of the United States called out the National to our arms and a speedy conclusion to this war.
Guard after the Carrizttl massacre, when the regular troops of
I h.ave no doubt these civilian training camps nre popular
the de facto government had attacked soldiers in arms of the nmong a number of the citizens of our country. I have no critiUnited States and shot them down, had captured others, and ctsm to make of what was done in the years past in u·aining
refused to release those who were captured. The President of civilians in military science. But that was under the terms of
the United States caned upon the people of the United States peaee. We were then tr.a ining men whom we might use in the
to fill up the National Gnard~ and they were recruited to full event of war. To-day war is here. If men are needed, they are
strength and march-ed to the border with enthusiMm; but needed on the battle field.
when they reached the border they were informed that nothing
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. l\Iay I interrupt the Senator just a
was to be done, and t.hey will not enlist again under the same moment?
circumstances in the National Guard or in the Regular Army.
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Surely.
. 1
Mr. KIRBY. 1\1r. President-Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I do not know what the Senator means
The PRESIDll~G OFFICER. Does the Senator from New when he refers to a question of political expediency in reference
1\Iexico yield to the Senator from Arkansas?
to this mea.Sure, or the particular section unde-r con~ideration,
Mr. FALL, I yield for a questi-on.
but I call the Senator's attention to the fact that the language is
Mr. KIRBY. What is the use of wasting time and money exactly the language as it came to us from the House, and it is
in training these people if they will not enlist?
simply an appropriation to carry out a standing statute-that is,
Mr. FALL. Why, because instead of the United States Gov- the national defense act. As to the language which the Senator
ernment being in the conditien of a private firm, as under the suggested. whil~ personally I was willing to accept it and am
question asked by tbe Senator from Arkansas of the Senator willing to accept it now, because it simply reaffirms the Janfrom New York, the United States Go.-ernment is not a private guage of the national defense act, I do not think it is necessary.
employer.
:Mr. UNDERWOOD. I will say to the Senator the bill was
JI.Ir. KIRBY. Certainly.
passed originally in the House before we had reached a state
1\fr. FALL. The United States Go-vernment can force the of war, and although the language in the bill is not the language
Senator from A..rka.nsas into the United States service.
of the national defense act, it leaves out the material part of
Mr. KIRBY. l\Ir. President, may I ask the Senator another the national defense act relating to this subject, yet I would
question?
ha.-e been glad to have accepted it if we were facing a conditi-on
1\Ir. FALL. I will yield when I have concluded my answer. of peace M we were when the bill was passed by the House origiThe United States Go•ernment, having created a great asset nally. 'Ve all know that for questions of speed and expediency
by training officers and privates at Plattsburg, can, by a reso- the bill as it was passed last Mat'ch or last February by the
lution of this body, force every one of those trained men into House was passed under a suspension of the rules last week
its service an<l keep them there for life, if it so desires. It is when no amendments were allowed; it was sent over here and
not like a private firm.
the 1·e ponsibility placed on the Senate to put the amendments in.
Mr. KIRBT. On that point, does the Senator- think good
Now, I am not criticizing the course of the chairman of the
bn iness methods houlu be abandoned in the administration of committee in reporting the bill, but I do criticize the position of
public affairs?
.
Senators who insist that we should at this time give military
.Mr. FALL. Why, certainly, I thini\:-I am in favor, sir, of training to citizens who do not propose to go to war. I do not
uni.-E'rsal service. · I am in favor of nniTersal training pre- know n;~yself that 30 days' training at this time when we want
paratory to uni•ersal service.
soldiers is going to be of any great value, but I will not resist
Mr. KIRBY. Well, if the Senator thinkS bu:siness methods the appropriation on that account. However, I do say that
should be abandoned in the conduct of public business, I \vill every dollar this Nation has got and ~very available man this
not interrupt him further.
·N ation has ·got should now be used to ·defend this country and
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to defeat the enemy that is at our door. I

shoul~ li!re to_know
what value it is to any of us or to the country to traiu a citizen
soldiery who do not propose to go to war.
The situation, as I said, was different last year in the last
year's bill because there was no war. After these men had
received their training the presumP.tion was _tl;lat at _ lea~t some
of them would respond to their country's call if we went to
war. Now we are in a state of war. I want to know ·where
is the common sense of the situation to spend the Government's
money on training a single man in a military camp at the expense of the Nation who does not say in advance that he is going
to war? Many men are going to be in these camps not of conscription age who probably will not volunteer. Do we want to
waste our time in giving these men military training if they
are not going to war, and if they are going to war what is the
objection to their stating when they enter the camp that they
are going to war or will be ready to go?
I have grave doubt myself as to whether the appropriation·
for these training camps is of any value at all now. I t;_hink in
place of them we had better establish officers' training camps,
where the young men of this counh·y can go and get training as
officers, and attempt to trairi a million men as soldiers to fight
the battles of the country.
But I am not going to vote against the provision if this amendment is adopted, because I am not a military man. Others who
are wiser than I seem to think· it ought to go in the bill.
Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Alabama
yield to the Senator from Tennessee?
.
Mr. UNDERWOOD. In just a moment. I can see no reason
in the world why the provision in reference to civilian military
h·aining camps should command my vote to spend the Government's money in training people who are not willing to say they
will go into the Army after they get the training. I yield to the
Senator from Tennessee.
l\Ir. McKELLAR. I wish to make this suggestion to the Senator. Just now an immense number of young men are being
accepted in the Officers' Reserve Corps. Does not the Senator
think that the money could be very much better spent as a matter of fact by having training camps for young reserve officers?
J\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Surely it could. I do not think there
is any question about it.
Mr. McKELLAR. Does not the Senator go further than
that? ·whether these camps are kept or not, ought we not to
establish camps or schools of some kind for the training of
the young officers who have been accepted with only a modicum
of tr.uining?
Mr. UNDER,VOOD. I agree with the Senator from Tennes ee entirely. If this provision goes in the bill as proposed
}Jy tlle Senator from Tennessee these· camps would be open to
men who are in the Officers' Reserve Corps, men who want to
be trained to get junior officers' commissions in our Army, and
they should not be crowded out by civilian citizen soldiery who
want training at the Government expense and are not willing
to s\y that they will fight the Nation's battles. I am willing
to spend every dollar that is needed. I believe the time has
come when we have got to go to compulsory service, and go to
it at once. \Ve have got to Jet the common enemy know that
all the great resources -of this country, men ami money, will
be spent to the last degree to '\-Yin this fight and win it conclusively. But I am not willing to waste $3,000,000 of Government funds on men who ask to be trained in a military way
and are not willing to say that they want that training for
the purpose of serving our country. ·
l\ir. 'VEEKS. 1\:Ir. President, there is, of course, a great d~al
of sound sense in what the Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERwooD] has been saying, and conditions have changed from last
year. '.rhen we had no war and we were training men for the
future. Now we have a war nn<l we must necessarily train for
the present. But I want to cnll this fact relating to this subject to the attention of the Senate. These men would not have
gone into these training camps and taken the intensive training
which has been given them if they had not desired military
sen·ice. Anybody who contends for a moment that it is simply
a suinlller outing does not know anything about the conditions
that ha\e obtained in the camps, becau e the most intensive
training has been given those men. I doubt if you could get
into the heads of young men as much of value from a military
standpoint in 30 days in any other way. I am speaking particularly of the Plattsburg camp, with which I am somewhat
familiar.
Then, again, I want to call this to the attention of the Senate.
It is the cheapest possible way of training men. If they go into
the militia you pay them for whatever service they perform;
they immediately go_on the pay roll, and whatever transporta~
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tion and other facilities are given them must be provided 'by
the Government. These men have been paying their own expenses up to this year, not only their transportation but· other
expenses, and now ·we are simplJ ·paying for their transportation and the costs of providing them with food while they are
in camp. They get no pay whatever; therefore, if it were purely
a question of training it is the cheapest training that can be
furnished by or through the Government.
Last . year, as I stated before, a committee representing the
Plattsburg camp men came to Washington with authority to
say that they wer~ prepared to go into the service if wa.r were
declared with Mexico. I do not know this accurately, but · I
think if an investigation were made it would be found that
more of these training-camp men have already volunteered for
service in proportion to their numbers than any other class of
men in this country. I have not any doubt about it.
Mr. McKELLAR. Let me ask the Senator, have the Plattsburg or any other training-camp organization made such voluntary offers since war has been declared?
~1r. WEEKS.
I do not know as to that. I have not seen a
Plattsburg camp man since war has been declared.
Mr. THOl\IAS. I should like to ask the Senator if these gentlemen have offered to serve their counh·y in the ranks or lla ve
they . asked for commissions?
Mr. WEEKS. I can not state definitely 'as to that. I know
it is a very common thing to say that men will serve as officers
who will not serve in the ranks. I tlo not know whether they
volunteer for one purpose or the other.
Mr. THOMAS. I will state what inspired the question. In
the last few days I have received from my State letters from
scores of gentlemen who are an.'i:ious to serve in the Officers·
Reserve Corps. I have heard of none so far who care to enlist,
though I have no doubt there are thousands of them. There is
a difference, as we know, between the two classes of service;
but I know when the time comes the young men everywhere are
going to volunteer. I am so confident of it I will say that I
do not believe in conscription. The question was a ked in perfect good faith.
Mr. WEEKS. We have 8,000 Massachusetts men in the ranks
in the service to-day.
Mr. THOMAS. I have no doubt before long the Senator's
State will have 80,000 in the ranks.
Mr. WEEKS. I want to say that I have not had'from Massachusetts more than 20 letters altogether from per ons asking
me to recommend them for commission .
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr: President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ma achusetts yield to the Senator from Oregon?
Mr. WEEKS. I yield.
Mr. CHA.l\IBERLAIN. I may say in answer to the Senator
from Colorado that I have a telegram from the adjutant general
of my State only this morning advising me that the National
Guard of the State had recruited up to the fun strength.
Mr. THOMAS. I have no doubt of it.
Mr. CHA.l\1BERLAIN. I merely make that statement to
show that the young men are enlisting as privates without regard to commissions.
l\Ir. WEEKS. I believe it will be found that wherever applications have been made for commissions, or in most ca. e ,
the men have had sufficient training and sufficient position to
warrant their being entitled to have that ambition. I do not
think it is any reflection on a 1nun who wants to serve in the
way he can serve best or can perform tile best service. I am
going to take the trouble to look this matt r up, because I tblnk
it can be easily demonstrated that the men who have this
training-camp experience are those who have offered themsel>e
most readily for service.
·
1\Ir. Ul\TDERWOOD. Will the Senator yield to me for a moment'/
l\Ir. WEEKS. Certainly.
.
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I want to say to tbe Senator that I
have had quite a number of letters from citizens of Alabama
offering their serYices to the GoYernment. I know that we
have had men in the Plattsburg camp. In none of tho e letters has it been stated to me that the men wbo are offering tlleir
services were qualified by reason of Plattsburg training. That
may mean that they did not think that the Platt burg training
qualified them, or it may mean that the Platt burg camp men
have not responded. But I am not reflecting on that proposition. I think there is no doubt that the training in the Plattsburg camp last year was of some value; but I want to ask the
Senator, now that we need soldiers, why should we spend any
money training men unless we know that they want to fight,
and that means enlistment? That is an there is in the amendment offered by the Senator from Tennessee. It merely says
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to these men, " If you want us. to train, you as ~ldters and
The SECllET.A'RY. On page 29·, after line· 12,. insert.:
/ spend the Government money to do it, you must enteP . these· · That the. President of. the. United States be·, and he is hereby, nutllorcamps under such a contract as the War Department shall pre- iZed, by and with tlie advice and consent of the Senate, .to app.o int
'b ·
f
t
f tu
·· t
ti " William llaroldl Keh.ae, late- a cadet at the Mllitat·y Academy· at We!rt
en e 1n re erence o your u re servtce o your coun ·y.
Point, to the_ Eosition of second : lieutenant: af Infantry. of the Army.
Now that there is war declared, is there anything unreasonable and to place h m upon the. retired list with the pay.· of a. r:etlred second
about that?
lieutenant of Inflmtry.
Mr. WEEKS. I do not think there is.
Mr. W .AitREN. Will' the Senator brie.try state the fact'l
Mr. UNDERWOOD. That is all there is about.-it. I am very
Mr. JAME.S. I will state to the Senate: that this. bin was reO'lad to support the provision if this amendment is put on it, ported ·fa..v.orahly by the Committee gn Military. Affairs and
and opposed to it without it.
r passed by the Senate. at the last session. It fhlled to get through
~lv. ·wEEKS~ I do not like the geiiePal tene o-f criticism of • tlte House~
tbe e camps as being anything but useful, and that theY. are
1\Ir. W ~REN. I ha~ no- objec.tion to the amendment..
rather for the preparation of.. a. lot of toy soldiers. I. do not
The amendment was agreed to.
think the results would justify:· that charge.
Mr. WEEKS. I send a similar amendment to tlie desk.
Mr. UNDERWOOD.. I agree. with the· Senator about that.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It wili be l'ead.
Last yea-r I think it was a useful training. Some of the: men:- who
The S'ECRET.A.RY. n is proposed to insert, following the amendwent to the Plattsburg camp are well qualified to serve their . ment ju t agreed to:.
country as soldiers. A number of men went there who -tfiought.
Tliat tbe President of the United States be, and be· is hereby, authorit more or less a holiday.. It was a good tra:infng for them ized, by and with the advice and consent 9~- the Sen:rte, to appoint
.
.. .
th ' Clyde R. Altman, late a cadetl at the·· Military: A.cademy at West
but for many reasons they were meapable of serVlfig after' ey Point, to the position of second lieutenant of Infantry of the .Army,
aot the training. But now conditions· have changed entirely, and' to place him upon tbe re.tired' list wftli the pay of a retired second
and if w_e: are going to spend. $3~000;000> for this trainin-g. I think lieutenant of Infantry.
the Government is entitled to prescribe what the terms o.:£: it
1\Ir. WE)])KS. ~hat bill has also passed the Senate under
shall be.
conditions simitar to tho e regarding· the amendment which has
Mr. WEEKS. Does not the Senatorr l':e~all: the fact that this j;u.st been approved.
Tile: aiiUilldment was a:greed to.
p-coposition was carried. in a bill which was l!epQrted' from·· the
Military Committee before the 4tlli of. March, when. ther-e was
The btli. was :ceported to the· Sen.ate. as amendeu, and: the
no war, and it was purely a peace-measure?
amendments were concurred· in.
~Ir~ UNDERWOOD.
Surely; and r am not criticizing tire
The amendments were ordereu to. be engrossed, and the bin
committee-. I stated a moment ago- that I. had no criti:ci.sm of to- be read a third time~
tbe committee, becau e when this bill originall.y- came· UP' we
The bil1 was read the third time· and passed.
were not at war. Bur conditions have- clianged since· that-time,
SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIXTIONS.
aml I think the bill ought to be changed~
1\lr. McKELLAR. If tlle Senator will permit me, I will
Mr. MARTIN. I move th-at the Senate· p:roceed to the co~
state that the· committee will not objee:t to it. ']]he eommittee sideration of the bill (H. R. 11) making app:ropr.hl:tions for
are in favor of it, I understand.
SUIIdry civil exnenses of the· Government for· the fis<1.'1l year
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend- ending June 30; 1918, and· for: other purposes:
ment of the Senator from Tenn~ssee.
·
The motion was· agreed to-;. and the· Senate, as in• Committee
The amendment was agr.eed to.
· of the Whole, proceeded to consideF the bill, whieh had been
The amendments were ordered to be engro sed anu· the bill reported from the Committee on At~prop.riationa. with amendto be read a third time~
ments.
The bill was read tha third time and passed.
1\fr. 1\:fARTIN. I ask unanimous consent that the ·formal: rea(£,.
tug· of the bill' be dispensed with and. that_the eommittee amendM:ILIT'.AKY ACADEMY APPR.OPRIAT:UDI':s~
ments . be firs-t considered.
Mr. CH.Al\IBERL..tUN. I move that the Senate proceed to tlm
The· FRESIDING OFFI8ER. (Mr~ H'UGHES ffi, the ,chair}.
con ideration of the bill (H. R. 14) making approprtatians-for. 'Vithout objection,. that. course· wiH be pursued'. Tfie Secretn1·y
the· support of the Military· Academy f-o-r the fiscal year · ending will read the oili..
J'une 30, 1918, and: for ather· purposes.
The Secretary proceeded: tO: 1~ead. the hill.
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate, as in Committee
The first amendment of the Committee- on .Appropr iu tions· wa8-,
of the Whole, proceeded to consider the· bill, whicli· had been llilder the· bead of·· "'Treasury. Department;•· subhead-. "Pu.b.IiC
reported from the Committee on Military Affafrs' with amend- · buildings) ~o-BStruction, sites; am1rent," on. page. 3, after line: 14-,
ments.
to insert:
M1·. CHAMBERLAIN. I ask that the formal readirrg of the
Barbourville, Ky.~ post office·: For completion,.. $:700.
bill be dispensed with and that it b-e· read for action on the
The amenement was ag:ceed to,
committee amendments.
The next amendment waSt on. page 16, line &,.. after " $7.5,000.,''
The· PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, if is so· to strike· out. " and the limit of cost fi:x-ed- by· the: act of Octaordered. The- Secretary will :cead' the bill.
ber 20, 191~ is· in-creased oy the· sum of $-200,000t so a to
The Secretary pro-ceeded to read' the ln11.
make. the- clause read :
The first amendment of· the Committee on 1\iilitary. Affb.ir.s .
New ~ork, N. Y., assay office building·: For:- continuation,. $7.5,00.0:
wa , unde1~· the subhead "Permanent establishment," on· page
'I'.he- amendment was agreed' tor
7, line 18, before· the word "enlisted,'~ to' strike out" thirteen:"
The D()Xt. amendment was,. en: page 17, after· Iirre- 4, to· insert:
and insert "nineteen,"' so as to· make the. clause read::
Paris~ Tex:, p-ost offi.ee ·: Fo~ commencement, $100,000 ..
For extra pay. of 19 enlisted men- (cavalrymt>n), 2: teamsters-; :tl
Mr~ KENYON.
I. understand· tha-t provision is. made for
laborers employed-. in keepfu.g clean the equipment .used- by l!a"dets in.
riding and equitation other than military, 4 specially qualified tr.ainers the commencement or :1 rrew- post office; building at Paris, Tex::,
engag.e d in training mount& used by ca.d.ets in riding and. equitation
other than millta.ry, and 2 laborers for fiarrowing and. sptlnklil'lg and· because a . fire destroyed. tfie building- there, but- I . take· this
assisting in tb:e- care of the riding hall, at· 35 cent-s- each per day, occasion to- say that in my judgment we ought not to emnmence

$1,460.48.

· any publi(? building~ ati this time unless there be some veey .
The amendment was: agreed to.
· unusual reason for.- it.
'l"he. next amendment was~ under the subhead " Buildings and
Me. MARTIN-. Perhaps tile Senator is not awar.e. of the fact_
grounds," on- page 29, after. line 12, to strike out;:
that there was. a separate-· law passerl providing foF the conHereafter nrinting, binding, and blank books required f.or- the· use struction ot this building. It is an appror>riation: in pursuance
of the United States Milita-r y A.cademy may be done. o.r pxocnred: else- of a: law that. has, been. enacted. The building was- burned. at
where than at the Government Pr:inting Office when, in the opinion. Qf Paris,. Tex:,. and. an: act oi' <00-ug,.·ess• was passed pr:Gviding for a
the SecretarY. of War., such work can be more advantageously. done· or
procured locally, the cost tliereof- to be paid from · the· p-roper appro- building · and :fixfug th'e Umit of cost and· directing the· conpriation or· appropriationB made for tlie Military. Academy
struction.
The amendment was agreed to,
Mr. KENY:ON. I . understand that to. fie true, and' I' am not
The PRESIDING OFFICER. This completes the amendments objecting 'to. it;; bu.1; I should like· to ask the Senator · as- to
Sandpoint~ IQah~: page 19~ ] see· there is an: a:p}JI:UJ?riution· Gf
of the committee.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. The· Senator from Kentucky [Mr. $40;ooo· made for· the commencement of a public· building _there.
Sandpoint,. I daho, in. 1910 had 993 neople. It seems to me that
J.&M:EB-] has an amendment .wllicll he desires .to -offer.
.
Mr. JAMES. On page 29; after 11ne 12; .. Lmo_ve-to- insert: what · matws . of. iliar kind ougJ:it: to· wait;.
Mr;. MAR'.EJN, I will~ say. to th~ - Senato1: from: Iowa that that
I end tcr the. deslt. ·
building is: nndeP confraet. Il wrr. authorized: by law, and
The- PRESIDING. (}FFICER. It will: be read.
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the Treasury :Qepartment certify that they need this much assistant custodians, janitors, watchmen, . laborers. and charwomen; '
engineers, firemen, elevator conductors, coal passers, electricians dymoney for this purpose. .
_'
.
namo tenders, lampists, and wiremen; mechanical labor fol'ce in' conMr. KENYON. Of course, I suppose that that argument is nection with said buildings, including carpenter , plumbers, steam
good; but I should think the buildings might wait, even if they fitters, machinists, and painte1·s, but in no case shall the rates of compensation for such mechanical labor force be in excess of the rates
are under contract, and · that nothing new in the way of these current
at the time and in the place where such services at·e employed,
local improvements should be commenced at this time. I am $3,250,000.
•
not going to . urge the matter at present; but I am g.oing to
The
mpendment
wa,s
agreed
to.
object .to items of this kind on all these bills.
·_
The next amendment was, under the subhead " Coast Guard,''
· 1\Ir. l\fARTIN. I will say to the Senator that there is no
item in the bill except to meet obligations created by previous on page 36, line 7, before the word "cadets," to · strike out
statutes or which has been called for by the Treasury Depart- ."thirty" and insert "~orty-four "; and, in line 8, after the
ment to carry on work that is in process of construction.
• word "instructor," to strike out "$4,049,286" and insert
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the amend- "$4,600,000," ' so as to make the clause read: ·
For pay and allowances presc1·ibed by law for commissioned officers.
ment is agreed to.
warrant officers, petty officers. and other enlisted men, active and reThe reading of the bill was resumed.
tired, temporary and substitute surfmen, not exceeding 44 cadets and
The next _amendment of the Committee on Appropriation.s was, cadet engineers who are hereby authorized, and 1 civilian instructor,
$4,600,000 •
on page 17, after line 10, to insert:
.l'ittsburgb, Pa., post office and courthouse : For completion, $50,QOO.
The amendment was agreed to.
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on pug~ 36, line 12, after the wortl
The next amendment was, on page 22, after line 17, to insert: "men," to strike out "$520,000" and insert "$750,000,'' so as
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized, in his discretion, to in- to make the clause read:
clude among the buildings to be supplied with heat, light, and power
from the central heating, lighting, and power plant, the Pan American
Building. the building occupied by the Civil Service Commission, and
the municipal fish market and the limit of cost of said central heatin$?,
lighting, and power plant1 1s hereby increased in the sum of $68,00u,
which amount is hereby appropriated: Pt·ov1ded, however, That said
increase in the limit of cost shall tie effective and the appropriation
herein made available only in the event that the Secretary of the
Treasury exercises the discretion herein vested with respect to said
additional buildings, $68,000.
'

. The aioendment was agreed to.
_
The next amendment was, under the subhead " Quarantine
stations," on page 25, after line 15, to insert:
New York, N. Y., quarantine station: For the purchase of the New
York quarantine station property, $1,400,000, and for the maintenance
of the same, $275,000 ; in all, $1,675,000.

For rations or commutation thereof at the rate of 45 cents pc1·
ration for warrant officers, petty officers, and other enlisted men,
$750,000. .

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 37, after line 7, to insert:
To enable the Coast Guard to bring its present telephone system of
coastal communication to a high state of efficiency, to extend such
system to include all Coast Guard stations not now connected. and
to include the most important light stations which have at present
no means for rapid communication, including personal services and
all other necessary expenses in connection therewith. to be immediately
available and to remain available until expended, $GOO,?OO.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 37, line 24, afte1· the
words " In all," to strike out " $5,556,086 " and insert " $6,936,800,'' so as to read :

The amendment was agreed to.
he next amendment was, under the subhead " Public buildings, repairs, equipment, and general expenses," in the item of
In all, $6,9-36,800. ·
appropriation for general expenses, on page 31, line 10, after ·
The amendment was agreed to.
the word " inspections," to strike out " $580,660 " and insert
Mr. MARTIN. I send to the desk an amendment, which I
" $590,000,'' so as to read :
ask may be agreed to. ·
General expenses : To enable the Secretary of the Treasur-y to exeThe PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment propo ed by
cute and give effect· to the provisions of section 6 of the act of May the Senator from Virginia will be stated.
~0. 1908 (35 Stat., p. 537} : FoL' additional salary of $1,000 for the
The SECRETABY. On page 40, after line 19, it is propo-ed
Supervising Architect of the Treasury for the fiscal year 1918; architectural designer, at $6,000 per· annum; foremen draftsmen, architec- to insert the following :

tural draftsmen, and apprentice draftsmen, at rates of pay from $480
to $2,500 per annum ; structural engineers and draftsmen, at rates
of pay from $840 to $2,200 per annum ; mechanical, sanitary, electrical,
beating and ventilating, and illuminating engineers and draftsmen, at
rates of pay from $1,200 to $2,400 per annum ; computers and estimators, at rates of pay from $1,600 to $2,500 per annum, the ·expenditures under all the foregoing classes for which a minimum and
maximum rate of compensation is stated, not to exceed $178,050; super' vising superintendents, superintendents, and junior superintendents of
construction and inspectors).. at rates of pay from $1,600 to $2,!)00 per
annum, not to exceed 271:5,960; expenses of superintendence, including expenses of all inspectors and other officers and employees . on
duty or detailed in connection with work on public buildings. and ·the
furnishing and equipment thereof and the work of the Supervising
Architect's Office under orders from the Treasury Department; for the
transportation · of household goods incident to change· of headquarters
of supervising superintendents, · superintendents, aud junior superintendents of construction, and inspectors, not in excess of 5,000 pounds
at any one time, together with the necessary expense incident to
packing and draying the same, not to exceed in any one year a total
expenditm·e of $7,500; office rent and expenses of superintendents, , in- ,
eluding temporary stenographic and other assistance in the preparation
of reports and the care of public property, etc. ; advertising ; office
supplies, inch:iding drafting materials, specially prepared paper, typewriting machines, adding machines, and other mechanical labor-sav:ing
devices, and exchange of same ; furniture, carpets, electric-light fix. tures, and office equipment; telephone service; not t<:> exceed $6,000
for stationery; not to exceed $1,000 for books of reference, law books,
technical periodi cals and journals ; contingencies of every kind and
description, traveling expenses of site agents, recording deeds and
other evidences of title,. pbo_tographic instruments, chemicals, plates, .
and ph6tographic materials, and such other articles and supplies ana
such minor and incidental expenses not enumerated, connected solely
· with work on public buildings, the acquisition of sites, and the :ad. ministrutive work connected with the annual appropriations under the
Supervising Architect's Office as the Secretary of the Treasury · may
deem necessary and specially order or approve, but not including heat,
light, janitor service, awnings, curtains, or any expenses for the general maintenanc#) of the Treasury Building, or S\l.l'Veys, plaster models,
pro~ress photographs, test-pit borings, or mill and shop inspections,

$590,000.

' .-.

-

.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under the subhead " Pu.blic.build·
ings, operating e1..."J)en es," on page 32, line 22, after the word
" employed,'' to strike out " $3,200,000" and insert " $3,250,000,"
oou~re~:
·
·
·

Crediting in accounts of E. A. Wreidt: The Auditor for the State and
Other Departments is hereby authori~ed and directed to credit K A.
Wreidt, disbursing officer. of the Commission on Federal Aid to Vocational Education, in the final settlement of his accounts, with the sum
of $102, the amount disallowed in the settlement of his account.

The amendment was agreed to.
1\!r. 1\IARTIN. I also send to the desk an amendment which
I propose on page 42, line 7,' which I ask may be adopted.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. - The amendment propo ed by
the Senator from Virginia will be stated.
The SECRETABY. On page· 42, line 7, after the word "mints."
it is proposed to sh·ike out "$115,000" and to insert in lieu
thereof "$185,000," so as to make the clause read: ·
Contingent expenses, Independent Treasury: For contingent expen~es
under the requirements· of section 3653 of the Revised Statutes, collec-tion, safe-keeping, transfer, and disbursement of the public money.
transportation of notes, bonds, and other securities of the Unitell
States, salaries of special agents, actual expenses of examiners dehilled to examine the books, accounts, and money on band at the
several subtreasuries and depositories, including national banks actin?;
as depositories under the requirements of section 3649 of the ReviReU
Statutes, also including examinations of cash account at mints,
$185,000.
.

Mr. TOWNSEND. What is the object of that amenrlment?
Mr. l\IARTU9'. This <;l.a use relat~s to tr~nsportation. In
lieu of having coin, bonds, and departmental matter transported
by the Post Office Department; the policy has been chano-ecl,
:and . it is· to be · sent and ·paid for. It is merely n matter of
bookkeeping. Xh~ Governm.e nt . p~ys for the tr.ansportation
of. its · own business.
Mr. TOW'NSEND. Is that a change which has been made in
the policy since the bill passed the House of Representatives?
Mr. l\1ARTIN. I do not know whethel~ it was made before
the · bill passed the other House or not, but this is the fir t
appropriation bill which has come along since the change was
made:
·
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, this amendment is necessary
on account of another amendment which hu .bee.n · m~uJ.e ~n the
bill. The House of Representatives ·inserted in the deficiency
appropriation bill an -item, as follows:

·· ·Operating force : For ·such pet;sonal serviCes· as the Secretary of .the
..Treasury may deem necessary in connection with the care; maintena:pce,
Package.s of coin and~ currency hereafter sbli:U . be _admitted .. to the
and repatr of all public buildings under the control -of- the . Tt·~sury •
mails and transported und~r . the penalty privllege governing their
. Departm~mt . (e_xcept as
ber·~inaf.ter prov_lded), , together with ·thegrounds thereof and the equipment and furnishings therein, ·including transportation prior to the passage of the act of May 18, "1916.
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This was disagreed to by the Senate and the committee
thouO'ht it unwise, as it repealed the limit of 4 pounds allowed
in 1-he transportation Of moriey through I the •maif.s. '
~
1\Ir. TOWNSEND. Was the report unanimous? 1\fr. SMOOT. Yes. .
.
·. ~ '
1\:fi·. MARTIN. If the Senator ·from Michigan is not entirely
satisfied about the matter, I desire to say that I have -here a
letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, which makes a very
clear statement and a very thorough explanation inregard to it.
1\Ir. TOWNSEND. I think I am satisfied; but I was wondering why the House of Representatives had not provided for this
item if the law- was ·as it now is when the House passed the bill.
Mr. l\IARTIN. Would the Senator from Michigan like to
have the letter of the Secretary of the Treasury read?
Mr. TOWNSEND and l\Ir. SMOOT.· Let it be inserted in the
RECORD.
1\fr. MARTIN. I ask that the letter be inserted in the RECORD.
The PRESIDING OFFICER ~ithout objection, that will be
done.
Tlte letter referred to is as follows:
'I

TREASURY DEP.lltT.\lEX'.r,

Washington, Apr-il 10, 191'1.

MY DEAR SENATOR: My attention has been called to the fact that
in the sundry civil bill, reported to the Senate yesterday wltli amendments, the appropriation for contingent expenses, Independent Treasury,
pages 41-42 of the bill. is carried in the same sum provided by the
House, namely, $115,000. The department's estimate under this appropriation was $185,000.
, Payments are made from this appropriati'>n for . transportation expenses on coin _antl currency, and .when the deficiency bill passed the
House a provision was inserted as follows ·:
" Packages of coin and currency hereafter shall be admitted to
the mails and transported under thE' penalty privilege governing their
transportation prior to the passage of the act of May 18, 191~'1."
When the deficiency bill was considered by your committee this
provision was stricken from it. and in lieu thereof an appropriation
of $75,000 was provided to cover the cost of these coin and currency
shipments during the remainder of the present fiscal year.
As I understand it, the bill is now in conference, and it the conferees adopt the Senate amendment the department will then have funds
with which to pay these charges.
The appropriation of $115,000 for the same purpose for the next
fiscal year carried in the sundry civil bill was based on the assumption
that the House provision in the deficiE.'ncy bill, providing for the free
transportation of coin and currency hereafter, would become law. If
not, the appropriation of $185,000 estimated by the department would
be required.
· ·
UndE.'r the circumstances I beg tQ. bring the matter to your attention,
and to urge upon you the vital necessity of increasing this appropriation by an amendment on the floor of the Senate, from $115,000 to
$185,000.
'
Very truly, yours,
W. G. McADoo,
Hon. THOMAS S. MARTIN,

Secretary.

Ohairtnan Senate Appropriation Oommittee,
United States Senate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amendment submitted by the Senator from Virginia.
The amendment was agreed to.
.
The reading of the bill was resumed.
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations was,
under the subhead ." Miscellaneous objects, Treasury Department," on page 44, line 3, after the word "laws," to in.;;;ert "and
for enforcement of the laws .relating to the Treasury Department and the several branches of the public service under its
qmtrol "; in line 11, after the wo.rd "President," to insert "and
the immeCliate members of his family " ; in line 13. after the
words ·" United States," to strike out "$225,000" and insert
" $400,000 " ; in line 22, after the word " employed," to · strike
out " hereunder " and insert "by or under the Secret Service
·Division of the Treasury Department " ; and in line 25, after
the word ." action," to insert "Proyided fuTthe·r ,· That no person
employed under this appropriation shall be paid salary greater
than $12 per day," so as to make the clause read:
Suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes : For expenses incurrec;l
under the authority or with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury in detecting, arresting, and delivering into the custody of tlie
United States marshal having jurisdiction dealers and pre.tended dealers
in counterfeit money and persons eng&ged in counterfeiting Treasury
notes, bonds, national-bank notes, and other securities of the · United
States and of foreign Governments; as well as the coins of the United
States and of foreign Governments, and other feloni.es committed against
the laws of the United States relating to the pay and bounty laws,
and · for enforcement of the laws relating to the Treasury Depa.rtment
and the several branches of the public service under its control, hire
and operation of motor-propelled ox: horse-drawn passenger-carrying
vehicles when necessary, per diem in lieu of subsistence, wl;len allowed
pursuant to section 13 of the sundry civil appropriation ·act approved
August 1, 1914, and for no other - purpose whatever, · except- in the
protection of the person of the President and the immed!ate ..me.mbers
of his family and of the person chosen to be President 9f the United
States. $400,000: Pt·ovided, That no part of this amount be used 1n
defraying the' expenses of any · pe-rson subpoonaed · by ·the United States
courts to. attend any trial . be,fore . United States. court or preliminary
examination before any Unlt~u States commissioner, which expenses
shall be paid from the appropriation fOr "Fees of wltne'i!;les, · United
' •States courts" : :provided further, ·That untiL June 30, 19~8, · the Pres):dent is aulhorized · to direct, without reference to existing limitatiQDl?,
the use of the persons emp1oyed ·by or under the Secret -servlce Di'Vision

of the Treasury Department if, in his judgment. an emergency exists
which requires sucli action: Provided further, That no per on employed
under this appropriation shall be paid salary greater than $12 per day.

. The. amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was,' on page 45, after line 2, to strike
out:
Appropriations in this act shall not be used in payment of compensation or expenses of any person detailed or transferred, except to the
Department of State, from the Secret Service Division of the Treasury
Department, or who may at any time during the fiscal year 1918 have
~een empl~yed by or under sa!d Secret Service Division.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under the head " Smithsonian Institution," on page 52, after line 20, to insert:
George Washington Memorial Building : The limit of time for beginning the erection of the George Washington Memorial Building,
provided in the act entitled "An act to increase the limit of cost of
certain public buildings," etc., approved March 4, 1913 (37 Stat., p.
881), is hereby extended to March 4, 1919.
_

Mr. SMOOT. 1\ir. President, I offer as a substitute for that
amendment the amendment which I send to the desk. After
it shall have been read, I will explain it.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment proposed by
the Senator from Utah to the amendment of the committee
will be stated.
The SECRETARY. As a substitute for the amendment of the
committee it is proposed to insert:
George Washington Memorial Building : The amount which shall
have been subscribed and paid into the treasury of the George Washington Memorial Association before the actual construction of said
building shall be undertaken prescribed in the act entitled "An act to
increase the limit of cost of certain public buildings," etc., approved
March 4, 1913 (37 Stat., p. 881), is hereby fixed at $500,000, and
the limit for beginning the erection of said building is hereby extended
to March 4, 1919.

1\Ir. MARTIN. 1\fr. President, I think that" is ·a very proper
amendment, and I hope it will be adopted.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the adoption of the amendment.
1\fr. JONES of Washington. I do not think it is a proper
amendment, and I hope it-will be defeated;
1\fr. Sl\.IOOT. Mr. President, I have gone into this question casually, as has also the Committee on Public Building
and Grounds. The only difference which my amendment
makes in the present law is this: Under the present law there
was to be collected by subscriptions $1,000,000 before the
beginning of the construction of the George Washington Memorial Building. This amendment provides that the $1,000,000
required be reduced to $500,000 before the beginning of the
·c onstruction of the building.
· Mrs. Henry F. Dimock, the sister of the Hon. William C.
Whitney and president of the George Washington Memorial
Association, has this matter in churge. Up to the present time
she has secured subscriptions amounting to $375,000 toward the
erection of the building. A great many public institutions
desire to purchase space in thfs building, but they do not want
to make a contract, nor will they make a promise as to how
much space they will take, until at least the construction of the
building is begun. l\1rs._Dimock states positively that the officials of the association can now secure $500,000 within a short
time, and just as soon as the $500,000 is subscribed, if Congress
will allow the beginning of the constr.u ction of the building,
there has already been promised nearly enough to complete the
building by public institutions which desire to purchase space
in it.
. I suppose all Senators have noticed the adopted plan of the
building. The Senate Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds is i:r;:t favor of this amendment; and the chairman of
that committee, Mr. SwANSON, advised me he would report a
bill to the Senate covering the same subject if it were · possible
to be passed at this session of Congress.
I _d oubted ~e ~isdom of.this proposition at first, but after the
facts were presented to me I felt that the adoption of this
amendment' ·would reach the desired end ve"ry much more
quickly than to insist upon the collection of a million dollars
before beginning the construction of the building.
I desire to say to the Senator that this proposition does not
involve the Government of the United States in one cent of
expense. I am quite positive now that if this amendment is
adopted, without doubt the building will be completed.
Mr. JOl\TES of Washington. May I ask the Senator from
Utah a question?
·Mr. SMOOT. Yes.
Mr. JONES of Washington. I desire to say that the . only
thing I have. in mind is that if this building is commenced
before the money for completing it is assured the chances are
about ·ninety-nine out of" a. · hundred u ,at these parties will
come to· Congress for an appropriation t€ help finish · the 'build-

.
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ing. If Congress wants to appropriate money to be put into this a half dollars in connection with institutions of this kind
building we ought to do it, and we ought to do it directly; but through the public. He nlso knows how prone t11e people are
if we do not want to do it, then we ought to feel satisfied that after they get a work tarted in the National Capital in the nawe hall not be ealled upon hereafter to do it.
ture of a public institution to come to Congres , put up a
What I wanted to ask the Senator was this: Is the Senator plea that they can not go any further, that they have done all
satisfied from the investigation he has made that if· this amend- they can do, and ask Congress for money to cany the work on.
·ment is adopted there is not any reasonable probability of a I know the Senator is very careful in matters of this kind, and
request coming to Congress to put up money to help complete if he is satisfied that the Government is not taking any chances
this building?
by the adoption of this amendment I would feel disposed to
J\.fr. SMOOT. I am quite satisfied now that if this amend- .defer to his judgment in the matter ; but I do not want it underment is adopted Congress will not be asked for a future appro- stood that I might be opposed to Congress appropriating money
priation for the erection of this building. At first I had per- for a proposition of this kind. That is not the · proposaL It
haps the same thought in mind that the Senatoc from Wash- is proposed that these private parties shall put up this building~
ington has at the present time. I thought perhaps--and it looks As long as it goes in that way I do not want it to be put in a
that way upon its face--that if we reduced the limit to $500,000 position where the probabilities are that they will come to
in the end we might be called upon to make an appropriation for Congress and ask it to finish th-e work.
completing the building; but Mrs. Dimock assures me that just
Mr. SMOOT. .Mr. President, I will say to the Sep.ator from
as soon as the erection of the building is commenced she can Washington that nobody can criticize his position. I know. he
make contracts with public institutions for space in the building, knows, and all other Senators know that when public buiWings
for which ma,.ny have already applied, and will thereby secure are started they often end by a direct appeal to Congre s for
sufficient funds to complete the building without calling upon an appropriation, no matter what were the promises made bethe Government of the United States for a cent.
forehand. It does seem to me, however, that when I look over
1\lr. .JONES of Washington. Will the Senator permit another the list of public men and other prominent person men and
question?
women of this country, who are interested in this building, they
Mr. SMOOT. Yes.
certainly can raise enough money iu this country to construct a
Mr. .JONES of Washington. What is the e timated cost of memorial building to George Washington, and I have no doubt
this building according to the plans which have been prepared? if we allow the construction of this building to begin when
Mr. SMOOT. I thought I had the exact estimate of cost, but half a million dollars is available that the contracts which they
I find I have not.
know that they can already enter into will bl'ing in an amount
· 1\Ir. .JONES of Washington. Does not the Senator know up- ~of money which they are certain they can secure, we run very
proximately?
little risk indeed in granting a request for a change in the law.
1\Ir. SMOOT. I do not know exactly what the estimate of the
I also agree with the Senator as to a direct appropriation;
cost of the building is.
and, so far as I am personally concerned, I would rather m~ke
Mr. JONES of Washington. The Senator said that the plans an appropriation direct in the first place than to have an
and specifications had all been prepared.
appeal come to Congress later for money to finish the buil<l.ing,
Mr. SMOOT. They have been; and I thought ·I had here the based upon the ground that the building is started-it is hereestimated amount required to complete the building, but I and therefore it must be finished. I would very much prefer
have not. .
to make such an appropriation in the beginning.
Mr. JONES of Washington. There is now a provision in the
Mr. KENYON. Mr. President-law under which this l:fuilding can not be commenced until a
Mr. SMOOT. I yield to the Senator.
million dollars is availab!.e.
Mr. KENYON. I should like. to ask the Senator-as I am
Mr. SMOOT. Yes; that is true.
not particularly famil.ia.r with this propo ition-if there is any
Mr. JONES of Washington. I was wondering whether this obliga-tion on the part of the GoTernment to pay any portion
building is to cost a million or two million or two and a half of the cost of this building?
million dollars. That would have very much to do with my atMr. SMOOT. I think not.
titude regarding the amendment. If this building is to cost
Mr. KENYON. So that, even if they came to the Government
about two and a half million dollars, I feel morally certain that asking for an appropriation, there would be nothing in the way
they will come to Congress after it is cominence<l and ask us of any ohligation?
to raise probably a million dollars to complete it.
Mr. SMOOT. There would be no obligation on the part of
1\lr. SMOOT. I do not think that the building is going to the Government.
cost any such sum as that. I do not know wh-ether the SenMr. JONES of Washington. · 1\lr. President, I wish to a k
ator has seen the drawings of the building.
the Senator another question: Can he tell me how long it has
Mr. JONES of Washington. I have not.
been since they started this proposition?
Mr .. SMOOT. But, judging offhand as to the probable cost
Mr. SMOOT. The act authorizing the erection of this
of the building, I should not think its cost would possibly building was approved March 4, 1913.
exceed a million and a half dollars; in fact, I doubt whether
Mr. .JONES of Washington. Then they have been practically
it would cost that much-but not to exceed that, I will say nearly four years raising a little over $300,000?
to the Senator.
Mr. SMOOT. Well, it probably took some six months to
Mr. JONES of ·washington. If it costs a million and a half complete th~ organization, so that they have been at least
dollars and we allow the construction to begin when only three and a half years engaged in the work.
$500,000 is secured, does the Senator feel satisfied that they
Mr. JONES of Washington. I think the Senator will agree
will not come to Congress for an appropriation?
. with me that the raising of the first $300,000 on a proposition
Mr. SMOOT. I do feel so satisfied because of the fact that of this kind is always the easiest part of the work?
I am assured that the contracts which they are very sure to
Mr. SMOOT. Yes; if it all had to be raised by subscriptio~
get will yield a sufficient sum to pay the cost of erecting the the Senator would be absolutely correct; in fact, if it were to
building.
·
be raised by subscription, and I knew it was all to be raiF:ed
Mr. JONES of Washington. Who is it that wants to make in that way, and it took three and a half years to raise $375,000,
the e con tracts?
I would say now, without a question of doubt, it would be an
Mr. SMOOT. I have not a list of the applicants;. but Mrs. impossibility to raise the amount required to erect the building;
Dimock tells me that the contracts are desired by public or- but I understand the subscriptions collected will be a secondary
ganizations.
proposition in the erection of the building. If it were not for
_Mr. JONES of '"a hington. What is meant by "public or- · that I would not agree to the proposition for a moment.
ganizations"?
Mr. JONES of Washington. I will not oppose the amend:Mr. SMOOT. I presume it would include institutions simi- ment upon the statement of the Senator from Utah. I must
lar to th-e Grand .Army of the Republic, the Daughters of the say, however, that I do not think the Senator f1·om Utah has
American Revolution, and other patriotic associations.
gone to the bottom of this matter and into the details, as he
Mr. JONES of Washington. The Daughters of the American usually does in matters of this kind.
Revolution have a building of their own here.
Mr. SMOOT. I have not had the time to go into it, as I
Mr. Sl\100T. I know that; but I merely cited that as an should like.
·
illustration. I .meant similar organizations, and perhaps or1\fr. JONES of Washington. I know the Senator uses his
ganizations of different cllaracter~.
time, and I think all of it, and I thought, when he propo ed
Mr. JONES of Washington. Of course, I have not any doubt this amendment, he would probably be able to give a little more '
th t Mrs. Dimock is entirely sincere and honest in her belief information regarding the ubject; but I am willing to ta:k"C .
that the money will be secu.redy bu..t the Senator from Utah his assurance in the matter, so I will not object to tlle ..
kno"~s better than I do how difficult it is to raise a million and amendment,
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to
tlle amend-ment offered by the Senator from Utah to the amendment reported by the committee. The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. _
The amendment as amended was agreed to.
The reading of the bill was resumed.
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropr~ations
was, under the beau of " Federal Trade Commission," on page
56, line 26, before the word "powers," to strike out " his "
and in ert "its," and on page 57, line 4, after the word "manufacture," to strike out "$400,000" and insert " $250,000,". so as
to make the clause read:

Mr. SMOOT. That is only for this year.
Mr. WARREN. It is only for one year.
Mr. MARTIN. That is all that is approprip.ted for this par-.
· ticular purpose at this particular time, and it is clearly so
stated.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing
to the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
The reading of the bill was resumed.
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations
was, under the subhead "Armories and arsenals," on page 62,
after line 10, to insert :

For all expenses necessary to carry out the order of the President
of the United States to investigate within the scope of its powers
and to report the facts relating to any alleged violations of the antitrust acts by any corporation in the production, ownership manufacture, storage, and distribution of foodstuffs and the products -or
by-products Ul'ising from or in connection with their preparation and
manufacture, 250,000.

For a fence around the lumber yard, including a shed roof for the
protection of lumber, $2,000.

)

1\h·. 'VEEKS. Mr. President, I rise particularly to congratulate the committee on having reduced the appropriation
in this . item of $400,000 to $250,000, and incidentally to call
attention to the fact that there are together here in the bill
several c.ommissions appropriated for which have been authorized in the last three or four years-the Federal Trade Commission, the Tariff Commission, and the United States Shipping Board. The aggregate appropriations for the maintenance
of the e commissions for thi~ year are $1,590,420. I note particularly that the Tariff Commission, the members of which
have not yet been confirmed, is provided for by an appropriation
of $300,000 to carry that work on for one _year, including the
purchase of textbooks and other matters.- It carries me back
to a few years ago, when the Monetary Commission had been
spending some years in examining the monetary systems of the
world. The commissioners were not paid any salaries, to be
sure but I can not help recalling the hysterical cry and protest that went up on the other side of the Chamber because
the Monetary Commission, during its entire life of four years
or more, spent about three-fourths as much as is being provided in this bill for one year's expenditures for a commission
which has not yet been confirmed.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to
the amendment reported by the committee.
The amendment was agreed to.
The reading of the bill was resumed.
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations
was, under the head of "United States Tariff Commission," on
page 58, line 2, after the word "Commission," to insert "including the purchase of professional and scientific books, law
books, books of reference, and periodicals as may be necessary,"
so a to make the clause read:
For salaries and eA-penses of the United States Tariff Commission,
including the purchase of professional and scientific books, law books,
books of reference, and periodicals as may be necessary, as authorized
under Title VII of the act entitled "An act to increase the revenue, and
for other purposes," approved September 8, 1916, $300,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. SMOOT. May I ask the Senator having the bill in
charge if he will not allow the portion of the bill now being
read to go over for the present, so that we may recur to it later
on, or would he rather have me now offer an amendment I desire to offer to this part of the bill?
Mr. l\IARTIN. Unanimous consent has been given that the
committee amendments be first considered.
Mr. SMOOT. I do not want this agreed to until I can offer
an amendment to -it.
Mr. 1\IARTIN. There is nothing to agree to or to disagree to.
There is no amendment now before the Senate in respect to this
matter.
1\'lr. SMOOT. Then I will leave it until we conclude the committee amendments and return to it.
The reading of the bill was resumed.
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations
was, under the head of "War Department," on page 61, after
line 17, to insert:
MILITARY PUBLICATIONS.

In addition to any other appropriation available for this purpose,
there i hereby appropriated $300,000, or so much thereof as· may be
neces ary, to be immediately available, to be expended in printing and
hinding publications and manuals nece<~sary for the organization and
instruction of the land forces of the United States or such other necessary use as the • ecretary of War may prescribe: Provided, That the
printing and binding herein authorized may be executed under contract
with private concerm if in the judgment of the Secretary of War the
public interest requires, notwithstanding the provisions of law requiring
such printing - and binding to be done in the Government Printing
Office.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 62, line 14, after the worus
"In all" to strike out "$3,700" and insert "$5,700," so as to
make the clause read:
·
In all, $5,700.

The amendment was agreed to . .
The next amendment was, on page 63, after line 6, to insert:
For a building for storing fire engines and bose carts and for the
accommodation of guards and watchmen, $24,000;
For extension of high-explosive loading shop, $10,000 ;
For a paint shopt $30,000 ;
For an artillery firtng range, including an explosion chamber, $75,000;
For a small-arms firing range, including a proof house and target,
$25,000;
.
For a general storehouse, $135,000 ;
For extension of the barracks, $20,000 ;
·
For a set of double quarters for noncommissioned officers, $0,000 ;
For the construction of tunnels and the installation of appropriate
heating and lighting mains fvr transferring heat and light to the western part of the arsenal, $40,000 ;
For extension of instrument department building, $5,000 ;
For extension of artillery case shop building, $25,000;
For an artillery ammunition storehouse, $90,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
·
The next amendment was, on page 63, line 25, after the words
"In all," to strike out "$297,000" and insert "$785,000"; so as
to make the clause read :
In all, $785,000.

The amendment was agree to.
The next amendment was, on page 64, after line 8, to insert:
For
For
For
For

increasing storage facilities for old powder, $2,500;
a powder magazine, $15,000 ;
modification and improvement of existing magazines, $8,000 ;
a steam turbine and electric generator, $10,000.

•

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 64, line 14, after the words
"In all," to strike out "$43,000," and insert "$78,500," so as
to make the clause read:
In all, $78,500.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 64, line 17, after the word
"land," to strike out "$1,000,000" and insert "$1,500,000," so
as to make the cia use read :
Proving ground facilities : For increasing the facilities for the proof
and test of field artillery and its ammunition, including necessary
buildings an:l the pm·chase of land, $1,500,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 65, line 7, after the word
"exceeding," to strike out "$1,250,000" and insert "$2,000,000,"
and in line 8, after the words "and so forth," to strike out
•.. $750,000" and insert "$1,500,000," so as to make the clause
read:
For completing facilities for manufacturing field artillery ammunition at a total cost not exceeding $2,000,000, including necessary buildings, etc., $1,500,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 65, after line 11, to insert:
For a central steam heating plant, $165,000 ;
For a garage for motor trucks, $15,000 ; •
For a plant for the manufacture of rifle and hand grenades, includ:
ihg necessary buildings, etc., $125,000 ;
For ice-making plant, $7,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 66, line 4, after the v1ords
" .In all," to strike out "$3,909,100" and insert " .$4,971,100/'
so as to make the clause read :
' In aU, $4,971,100.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 66, after line 10, to insert:
For two coal bins, $3,500.

The amendment was agreed to.
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The next amendment was; on page -oo. line ~, after the
words " In all," to strike ont ' 0 $121,5.00" and illSert ~~ $125 100U;'~
so as to. make the clause re-ad :

The: next amendment was, on page OS; after line' 2Z, to

11,

in~ert:

For nbuililing- main roads,, $10;000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment '\Vas, on pa-ge 69, line 6, after tbe :vords
"in all," to strike ·out 111 $178,100" ::rncl' insert "'$188,100/' so as
to make the· clause read:

In an, $125,000.

The amendment wns agreed: to.
The next amendment was·, on page 66, after Une

APRIL

· ,

12s tO' in ert:

In all,. $188)"100

San Antonio Arsenal, San Antonio, Tex. :
.
.
For increasing facilities for the repair of ardna.nce ma.Uriel, lneluding_ neces:sary buildings, etc." ~70',000;.
·
For- a magazine, $'30,000 ;·
For- road. repairs, $5,000 <
For adding two stories to storehouse, $45,QOO. •
.
For improving transportation facilities, $9,000 ;
For a bllilding ·for s.to:ring artillel!)l vehicles- and machin-e-gun trueks,
$3,000;
In all, $162,000.

The- amendment was greed to.
The next amendment was.. on page 69, after li ne 12, to inse1:t :
Far sto?age- facllitie

at umories and arsenals,

~1,000,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next: amendment was,. on page 69, after line 14, to in ·ert:
. The foregoing aupr&p:riatio:ns for armories and arsenals al'e hereby
ma-de immediately: available.

The amendment wru:; agreed fo.
· The amendment wa agreed ta.
The- next ame-ndment was,. on page 67, line 8, after the word
The next m:nendment was· on page 81, after line· 5~ to- insert::
"crane,,. to strike out "$9,500" and insert · ~ $14,500;' SO as t.o. · For constructing and erecting a wagon sh ed at th propagating
make the clause read:
gar~ns. $7,0.00.
Tlle amenillnent was agreed to.
For a locomotive crane, $14,500.
The next amendment was,. on page 81, after lme 7, to insert:
The amendment was agreed to.
To . p:11ovide- fo.r an Increase of 25 per cen.t in the pay of park
The next amendment was, on page 67, line 9, after the word laborer , $25,000'.
"equipment," to strike out u $.60,000" and inse:rt H $00;000/' sa
The amendment was agreed to.
as to make the clause :read:
The next. amendment was,. on page 86, after line 17, to insert:
F01r one sto.l"ehouse an.d its equipment. $90,000.

Aqueduct BJ;idge: F® continuing· the constl·uction of the bridge
anthoriz.ed in se.ction. 1 of an act entitled ...An act to pTovlde· for
the removal of what is now knowD' as the .Aqueduct: Bridge~ ac:ro s
The next amendment was, on page 67 ~ line 10, after the word the- P'otoma<: RITer. and for the- building of a bridge in place thereof,"
"engine," to strike out " · 3,000 rr and insert "'$4,(J()()-.," so as to . appFO>vedJ May 18~ 1916, $-40'0,000,_ to be expeDded under the direction
of th~ Secnta1:y of Wart. being a part af the amount authorized to be
make· the clause :uead :
rontracted for in the 'Ac-t making appropriation for sundry civil
For a fire engine,. $4,0.00..
eruenses. ot. the Government for the. fiscal y eav ending June 30. 1917,
a:nd
for other purposes ;-' approved; July 1. 19~6. one half of the allove
The amendment was agreed to.
.
sum1:1 to be payable out o1 any money in the Treasury, not otherwi e
The next amendment was,_ on page 67, line lly after th~ words. appropriated, and the other half out of the revenues of the District
"and so fortll," to strike out '-' $1.0,000 n and insert '-' $16,000," i of' CoiumDia.

The amendment was agreed

.

1

t(}r

so as to make the· clause 1·ead :.

The- amendment was agreed to.
The- next amendment was, under the· subhead "National
Home for- Dis ab-led Volunteer Soldiers,'"' 0-n page 93~ lin 8, after
the word '' Branch," to stl'ike o1.rt. •• $58,000" and inse-rt "· $62,000,
of which sum $4,000 shall be immediately available," so as to
make the clause read :

For construction: and repa..ir 00: roads, sidewalks, etc .• $'1.6,000.

The amendment was ag-reed to.
The next amendment was, on page 67. line 14i. after the wot"d
"plant," to strike out " $7,000 " and insert " $12,000," so as. to
make the clause read:

For household, including the- same &bject s specified unde--r this head
for the Central Branch, $62..000, of whi(j!b Hum $4,000 shall be immediately available.

For an. oil-sto.rage equipment for the manufacturing plant, $12,000•.

• The amendment was. agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page- 67, after line 20, to insert:

The amendment was agreed to.
The next am-en-dment was. on pa"'e- 93,. line 17,. after tbe
wmds· ·~ In all,'" to strike out n $325,600 ' and insert u 320,000,"
so as to make the· clause read :

F<ir- extension o.f: o1Jic.e- buiJding; $15,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was,. on page 67, after line 21, to- ins.er:t :

In all.- $329,000'.

For two _sets of field officers' quarters,, $3'0,000~

The' amendment was agreed' to.
The next amendment was, on page 99, line 14. after the wo1·d
rr Soldiers~" t() strike out " $3,894,.900 " and insert " $3,898,900,"
so, as to make the da-nse read:

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 67, after line 22, to insert:
For a power tunnel between powel' plant and shops, $20.,.000.

The. amendment was agreed

to~

In all,. National Rome for Disabled Volunteer S'o'ldie:Fs, $3,898,900'.

The next amendment was, on page 67, after line 24, to insert:

Tbe amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 100,. line 1, after th.e word
" Soldiers-,." to· strike out " 1,07:0,000,., and insert .. $1,030,000,"
so a to make the clause. read:

For improving and modernizing smith shop, $35,QOO.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was.. at the top af page 68, to in •e1·t :
For a building to contain the planning room and inspector"s om:ce-,
$16,000.

The amendment was agreed to•
The nert ame-ndment wa ,. Oill page 68, after line 2, t& insert :For a fire-3llarm system, $10,000.

Tile amendment was agi-eed' to.
·The next amendment was, on page 68, after line 3, to insert:
For replacing roof of bulldlng; containing hardening plant,

The amendment was agreed to.
.The next amendment was, on page 68, after line

5~

$8,600~

·

to. insert:.

·

For a foundry and. its equipment, $800,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 68.- line 7,. after- the words
u In all,'' to strike out "'$90,500" and insert •• $1,072,100," so as
to make the- clause read:
In all, $1,072,100.

·
.

State- rur Territorial homes for disabled soldiers and sailors : For
continuing aid to State o~: Territorial homes for tbe support of disabled volunteer soldi-ers, in confwmity with the act approved' August
27, 1888, includjng all classe o1l so-ldiers ndmis ible to tbe: National
Home for Disabled. Volunteer Soldiers,. $4()-30,000: P1·uv ided, That no
part of this appropriation. shall be apportioned to an-y State or Territorial home that maintains a !Jar or canteen whe.re intoxicating liquors
are old:; Jlt·avitled furlher, That. tar any snm or sums eollected in
any manner fr0m inmates of such State or Territorial bomes to be used
for the support of said homes a like amount shall be de-ducted from
tbe aid herein pro-vided for, bu t this P't()Vi ~ a- shall not uppl[ to any
State or 'Ferritorial home into whicb the wives or widows o soldiers
are admitted and maintained.

. Tile amendment was agreed to_
The next amendment was under the bead of " Department ot
the Interior," subhead "Public Lands Service,'" on · page 103,
line 17., after the words, " General Land Office," to strike out
• f-' $400,000" and insert ., $425,000.,. of which sum $25,000 shall
. be immediately available," ~o as to make the clause read:

Contingent expenses of land oilic.es: For clerk hire, rent, and other
The amendment was agreed to.
incidental expenses of the district land offices, including tbe exchange
'Ihe n-ext am ndment wa ,. on page 68, line 15, a:fiter the word of' typewriters ; ·per diem, in lieu of s.ubsistenee, of clerks detailed to
" establishment," to strike out ,. $15-,000 " and insert "'$25,000," examine the- books ·and man~g ment of dis:trict land offiees and to
assist in. the operatiODJ of said offices; and in· tbe· opening of new land
so as to make the clause read:
offices and reservatioru! wheD alrowed ptHSuant to section 13 of the

Watertown Arsenal, testing machines: For neeessnry professional sundry ciVil appropriation a.ct a:ppreve<t .August 1. 1014, and for actual
:md skilled labor, purchase of materials, tools.- and appliances. fo1· op- nece gayy traveling expenses of aid elcn·ks, including necessary sleep..
erating. the. testing, macltines, fOJ: inve!rtiga.tive test and tests of' ' ing-e3.11' fares : Pnmi.ded~ 'l'h..'\t JJ.O expensesr chargeable to the- Governmaterial i'n connection wit:fl tfie> maunfaeturing: wor-k of the Ordnance ment shall be· incurred byt regii!ters, 3:Ild receivers in the eondoct of
Department, and for instruments and materials for operating the :00~ land\ offices except upon previous- specific. autho:x.i:zatfon by the
chemical laboratory in connection therewith, &Dd fm: maintenance of · C:omm:fs:sion-er· of' the General Land Otlice, 42S,OOO,. of which sum
the establishment, $25,000.
$25,000 shall be immediately: available.
·

The. amendment was agreed to.

'The amendment. "'as agreed to.
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The next amendment'· was, under the subhead n 'Surveying.
the public lands," on page 107; line 15, after the ·word 11 exceed," to strike out "one sup-ervisor of surveys, whose compen-·
sation shall not exceed '$300 per month, an.d not to ~xceed
10 surv~yors who m.a y be employed in a supervispry -eapaeity,"
and insert "2 supervisors of surveys"; so as to read: ..

585

minutes, .anu before I returned to it the :committee · had ad·

r was

informed· by the Senator from Alabama [Mr.
that he -did what lre could, as one of the members
-of the subcommittee, to see that that matter was left out of
the .bill.
.
· Mr.. President1 it ~s no Jl:!Or~ the busi_ness of this committee,
For surveys anq resurveys -of public lands, under the supervision or -any member of it, to 'have t~at matter in this bill than any
of the Commi ioner <Of the General Land Offi-ce and direction - of the Qther private Qr publie matter· that -could · possibly become a
Secretary .of the Inte?ior, $700.000 ~ Pf"O'Vilied, -That ln . expending this_ matter of interest to anybody in the United Stales of America.
appropriation preference shall _ be given, fust, in fa..vor of J;Urveyingtownships occupied in whole or in part by actual settlers and or- That language was stuck in ·the bill in the House at 11 o'clock
lands g1·anted to the States by the act approved February 22, l889, «t night in a manner that ·o ught .itself to have .attracted <some
and the acts approved July 3 and July 10, 1.890, and to SUI'V€Y un<hlr attention at the tim~. I understand that the Senator from
such other acts as provide for land grants to the several States and
Territories, and such indemnity lands as the several Stafus and Terri- Washington [Mr. JoNEs], in the full committee, succeeded in
tories may be entitled to in lieu of lands granted them for educational having this purtlcnlar pro-vision remain in the bill. What actuand other purposes which may . have been sold or inclu{}ed in some ated that course, I do not lrnow. If I did not know th€ Senreservation or otherwise disposed of, except railroad land grants. ·and
other surveys shall indude lands adapted to agriculture and lands .atoft from Washingtgn, I would be ju .tified in thinking that it
deemed advisab!e to trurvey on account of avallability for . irriga· ,was in order that some other irri~ation projects somewhere
f;ion or dry farminl!, lines of · reservations, and lands within boundaries might get a· few dollars out of the sweat and labor of these
of forest reservations. The sruveys and resurveys provided for in
this appropriation to be made by such oompete:nt surveyor as the particular people. I would be ready to cha1·ge anyone that I
Secretary of the Interior may sele-ct, at such ·compensation, not ex- did not know as well as I know him with that sort of a motive.
ceeding $200 per mollth each, as he may prescribe, exrept that the 1\Iy long acquaintance with him .and my great respect for him
Secretary of the Interior ma,y appoint n·o t to exceed 2 supervisors of
surveys, whose compensation shall not exceed $2.50 per m-onth each, make me absotntely exclude him from the ·d enundation that I
except in the District of Ala&ka, where a compensation not exceed- would ·otherwise have given to one who would have done that.
ing $10 per day may be allowed such surveyors and such per diem
Mr. President, I appeal to the Senate and to the Senator from
in lieu of subsistence, not exceeding $3, when allowed pursuant to
section 13 of the sundry civil appropr1ation act approved August 1, Wp.shington that when I shall have gotten through with the
1914, and actual necessary expenses for transportation including proposition, he himself will :say that it was a mistake to keep
necessary sleeping-car fares, said per diem and traveling expenses to
be allowed to all surveyors employed hereunder and to such clerlffi it in.
who are competent surveyors who may be detailed to make smvey_s, · · We started out on what is known as the Salt River irrigation
resurveys, or examinations of surveys heretofore made and reported project in Arizona under a direct contract that that dam should
to be de1ective or fraudulent. and inspecting m'\Jleral deposits, coal be built and the water furnished at $35 an acre. Everybody
fields, and timber districts, and for making, by such competent surveyor , fragmentary sn:rveys,· and such other surveys or examinations signed it. It kept on with these people, many of whose lands
as may be required for identification of lands for purposes of evidence were mortgaged, until it had reached -over $80 per acre to get
iil any suit or proceeding 1n behalf of the Unit-ed States.
that dam built and this water delivered. When this charge of
The amendment was agr€ed to.
$80 an acre came on them, it was so oppressive that the Senate
The next amendment was, under the subhead "United States remembers that there was no difficulty in my passing a bill
Geological Survey," on page 111, after line 23, to insert:
through the Senate extending the time of payment foi.· 20 years,
Any o:r all of tlte amounts h~ein sped.lically appropriated for the as against th-e 10 years specified in the original irrigation .act.
field surveys or investigations of the Geological Survey shall, when in
What happened? They started to build an electric-power
the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior it ma.y be necessary, be
plant in conneetion with this particular project. The Governmade immediately available.
ment was out of money. The agents of the Goverillllle.nt came
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, und&· the subhead "Bureau of to the people of the Salt River Valley, who were laboring under
this awful burden, and told tlwm that if they would put up
Mines,'f on page 113, after line 21.' to strike out:
$1,000,000 out ()f their own pockets again they should have the
Not excooding 20 per cent of the preeediilg sums for investigation as
to the causes of mine explosions; for inquiries and scientific and tech- profits of this particular power plant. There was no money in
nologic investigations concerning the .mining, preparation, treatment; the irrigation fund to do it. They <:ould not complete it. These
and utilization for ores and other mineral substances ; for inquiries and people in one year put up $600,000 out of their pockets~ and in
investigations conceerning the ~~Dining, preparation, treatment, and utilization of petroleum and natural gas ; and not -exceeding 30 per ·cent of the next year they put up . an additiorral $600,000, a total of
the preceding sum for investigation of mineral tuels and unfinished $1,200,000 additional, -out of their own pockets, wrung from
mineral products belonging to o? for the use of the United States, may their labor and their sweat and their blood, to try to get from
be used during the fiscal year 1918 for personal se1·vice in the District
under all this. Under that promise of the department they
of Columbia.
.
.
raised the money, and they completed this particular electric·
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 114, after· line 8, to insert: power plant. Now, .a s soon as they have completed it and have
Not exceeding 20 per cent of each of the tour preceding sums may be begun to receive the profits which were promised them if they
used during the fiscal year 1918 for versonal services 1n the District of put up the money, it is sought by this particular provision in
Columbia.
the bill to take that money and divert it for 20 years ·and to give
it to any other irrigation project, when there is not one in
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was nuder the subh€ad "Reclamation America paying a profit except this P1U"ticular one, .and this
Service,'' on page 123, line 21, after the word " charges," to profit arises by reason of these particular-people's contributions
strike out "and rec·e ipts ·from disposal of power or power over and above an,ything that has ever been required under the
possibilities," and on page 124, .line 1. after the word "opera- ordinal,"Y ii'J.'igation project.
tion," to strike out: ~'Pr01Jided, That the net reeeipts ft·om the
Mr• .SMOOT. Mr. President, I .quite agree with what the Senoperation of power plants shall be credited to' the cnnstructio.n ator has stated, and also remark in passing that there are one
account to reduce the fi.nal amount due and shall not be used to or two other reclamation projects in the same position as dereduce the annual payments for construction,. maintenance, and scribed by the Senator, but the proviso here is:
operation," so. as to make the clause read:
"That the net receipts from the operation of power plants shall be

· .All mon-eys heretofore or hereafter refunded or received in connection
with operations under the reclamation la.w, except :repayments of con·struction and operation and maintenance charges, shall be a credit to
the appropriation for the project or operation from or on account of
which the collection is made, and shall be available for expenditur~
in like manner as if said sum had been specifically appropriated for
said project or operation.

. Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, these two
changes, purporting to be amendments, were not adopted in the
committee. 'l'hey were · recommended by the subcommittee to
the full commJttee, but the full committee rejected those
and they should not come here as committee amendments.
Mr. MARTIN. I ask that the Senate reject the committee
amendments on pages 123 and 124. The committee instructed
~e to have that done.
.
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Mr. President, before that motion
is put I wish to be heard.
.
As I understand, the subcommittee struck out, on page 124.
the proviso at the top of the page. The subcommittee that I
oppeared before .agreed that that proviso should be stricken out ..
I was called from the Committee· on Approprjations .foJ: a- few

two,

jOm·ned.·

UNDERWOOD]

credited to the- construction account · to reduce the final amount due.
and shall not be used to reduce the annual payments for eon's truction,
maintenance, and operation.

Does not the Senator desire that pJ.·o~ision!
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. That is exactly what they put up
the money for.
Mr. SMOOT. What the Senator from Washington desires is
that that provision be retained in the bill.
1\Ir• .Sl\ITTH of Arizona. My desire is that it go out of the
bill.
Mr. SMOOT. And for what purpose?
-_ l\1~. SMITH of Arizona. Because these people p-qt up the
money that produced this power outside of any irrigation project, under a promise of the department th-at if they did it they
should have it to do just exactly what this provision says they
shall not do.
Mr. SMOOT. ' Then I must correct the statement that I made
just .a f~w moments ago. In the case of the projects thilt I
had in mind, the Government itself .had furnished the money,
and the profits from the power company in the first place _were
I
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passed into the Treasury of the United· States and not credited
to· the project itself. But I understand now that that has been
changed, and I thought that tbis House provision was simply
.making a Jaw _what the practice of the department was.
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. On the contrary, as I will show the
Senator-- · ·
· Mr. SMOOT. But, of course,•if the people of the Salt River
Valley put up the money separately and distinctly from the cost
of the reclamation project, whatever profits are made by" the
electric-light plant ought to go to the people.
.
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Unquestionably, and that is all I
.am asking; and -I will demonstrate that to the Senate, and particularly to the Senator from Wasbington [Mr. J"oNEs], who I
know must have been misinformed, or he woul-d not have in-sisted that it should remain in the bill.
Mr. SMOOT. Well, just a moment. This proviso only r~rs
to " all moneys heretofore or hereafter refunded or received in
connection with operations under the reclamation law." Do I
understand the Senator ·to say that the Reclamation Service
controls the power plant, and is it operated under the reclamation law notwithstanding the fact that the people of the Salt
River Valley furnished the money to erect the plant?
1\.Ir. SMITH of Arizona. That is absolutely true. The people
raised money to the amount of $1,200,000 out of their own
pockets, the Reclamation Service not having the money to complete or operate this plant at all. Under the direct provision, as
I have shown you, of letters here before me, they told these.
people: "We have no money. If you will do this, you shall have
this," to go to the very items that are denounced in this provision. It was agreed that it should be done for that very particular purpose.
Now, let me show you that there is not a single one of all the
irrigation projects making a profit on this particular electric
power except the Salt River Valley project.
In the bearings before the Committee on Irrigation of Arid
Lands in the House of Representatives in the last Congress, Mr.
HAYDEN stated that he would like to ask Mr. Davis what other
projects there are, in addition to the Salt River Valley project,
where a .profit is now being made from the sale of power. ~'he
answer was:
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If the Senator will wait until I am through with the Secretary's
letter, I am sure he will have all the information any Senatot.·

will need.
.
.
· Mr. SHAFROTH. All right ; I shall be glad to hear it.
Mr. SMITH of Ar).zona (reading)-

In other words, I favored, and still -.favor, giving to the water users
the benefit of such receipts · during the years when they are also under·
obligation to make annual payments upon the constrpction charges due.
If the plant makes money by its operation, it has alwaya seemed to
me to be good judgment and common honesty to let the profits for the
year apply against the maintenance charges ~or that year.

And, I might add, especially when the people themselves, outside of the irrigation business, raised the money to create the
power plant.
The passage of this proviso would appear to be 1n violation-

Here is what the Secretary of the Interior says :
The passage of this proviso would appear to be in violation of a
promise made by Supervising Engineer Hill 1n July, 1~10, to the Salt
River Valley Water Users' Association, as a ·result of which the members
of that association voluntarily assessed themselves and paid into the
reclamation fund about $1,200,000 for the completion of the powet;
canals and plants on the Salt River projectt Arizona. This money was
collected and used by the Reclamation SerVlce with the distinct understanding by the water users that the net revenue from the power plants
on that project would reduce the yearly construction and operating
charges of the water users thereunder.
.
So far as the Salt River project is concerned, I expect that a propo·
sition made by me in accordance with congressional authority to the
water users of the Salt River Valley, that they take over the plant and
operate it themselves, will prove acceptable to them, and thus, I tt·ust,
.end the interminable disputes between the water users and · the Government as to the cost of the plant and its use and operation by
casting upon them the burden of paying the Government for the work
done and operating the plant at their own expense.
It is stated by the Secretary bimself that this was a direct

promise to the people of. the Salt River Valley; that he told
them that if they would do this they should have it for the very
pUfposes that this particular provision that I am inveighing
against would place on them; that they should be relieved of that.
Under that agreement with ·the water users they raised
$1,200,000; and now, as he says, he is ready to turn the plant
over to them, they to pay the Government what the Government
paid for the plant and leave them to run it in any way they
please.
.
·
I hope that my friend from Washington_, ·in view of these
- On "the Minidoka project, in Idaho, there is n small profit; a little on illuminating facts with whic:Q. he was unacquainted, will not
the Boise, Idaho, .project . . There are some receipts, which have not think for a moment of trying to keep in the bill a violation of
yet arrived at the dignity of a profit, on the Strawberry Valley project, the contract made by those people from whom they received
1n Utah"this vast amount of money, adding a still bigger burden of $85
Every dollar of which was supplied by the Government- an acre on their lands that they must ultimately pay the Govevery dollar.
·
ernment.
Now, let me read you, in this connection-and then I am sure
Mr. J"ONES of 'Vashington. · Mr. President,- I will take just
my friend from Washington will recede from his position-a a few minutes, I think, in justic:e to myself.
letter I received this morning from the Secretary of the Interior.I would not do an injustice to the people of the Salt River
Let me have the attention of the Senator from 'Vashington. project. I have had the pleasure of visiting that project a
He says:
couple of· times, and have enjoyed the hospitality of those
My DEAR SENATOR SMITH: I am 1n receipt of your note of April 10
people very much, and was very glad indeed to do everything
asking whether this department approves of the proviso on page 124 that I possibly could to have that project go along to a sucof H. R. 11, the sundry civil bill, which reads as follows :
"Pt·ovidetJ1 That the net receipts from the operation of power plants cessful conclusion. The reason why I opposed the amendment
shall be creruted to the construction account, to reduce the final amount suggested by the subcommittee in the full committee, to strike
due, and shall not be used to reduce the annual payments for construc- out the proviso inserted by the House, was based upon the heartion, maintenance, and operation."
I am very familiar with the questions involved in this legislation, ings had before the full committee of the House of Repre·
and after· careful consideration I recommended to the last Congress sentatives.
that the net receipts from the operation of power plants upon United
It seems that the Government has spent about $13,000,000 on
States reclamation projects be applied in satisfaction of the annual
operation, maintenance, and betterment charges of the water users upon this project, and while other projects in the country have been
the project fiom which such revenue is derived, the balance, if any, . to paying back to the Treasury of the United States part of the
_be utilized in reducing the construction charge.
construction charge, these people have never yet paid a cent to
Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to the Treasury of the United States upon the construction charge . .
me for some information?
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. When was it declared open so that
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Yes; very gladly, when the Senator they could pay?
I am trying to con.vince is otherwise employed.
J\.fr. JONES of Washington. Oh, yes; I kuow that it was not
Mr. SHAFROTH. I recognize the fact that it would be wise declared open until, I guess, just .tbis spring.
and proper, in the event that the Senator's people have put up
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Last December. You could not pay
the money, that the proceeds arising therefrom should be turned on any project until it was declared open.
Mr. JONES -of Washington. I kn·ow.
over as he has suggested here; but I want a little information,
please. What has been done with the receipts from the electric
Mr. Sl\flTH of Arizona. So the Senator does not wish to
light or the power plant" heretofore?
draw .the inference that there has been any partiality shown
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. The Secretary of the Interior has these people?
said that they ought to go-and I tbink all that have been re~1r. J"ONES of Washington. No; I do not say that; but when
ceived up to to-day have gone-to the very purposes to which I got to inquiring a little as to why tbis project had not been
opened as · tlle other projects were I found that apparently it
I claim they ought to be applied.
Mr. SHAFROTH. Up to this time the money has been applied was on account of the continued controversies between the
people down there and the department. · If anybody is to blame
as the Senator wants it applied in this amendment?
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. In pursuance of the order of the for it, I suppose it is the people down there, f~r working up
Secretary that it would be so applied.
these controversies from time to time.
Mr·. SMITH of Arizona. ·They were .trying to save what they
Mr. SHAFROTH. And that is toward the payment of the
.
amount that is assessed against the landowners under the thought they owned. . .
Mr. J"ONES of Wasbington. _I am not questioning their moproject?
Mr. Sl\H~H of Arizona. Yes ; and the landowner's mainte- tives or questioning their good faith in presenthig these connance-of· these ditches, his whole· expense of running the ·:project. . troversies. Nevertheless u · is a fact, ·Mrr President, that while
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the- peaple under, th~ projects in o-ther sections of the country
hrixe been paying back to the Treasury of the Unitecl States,
as they pro~isctl to pay, _the consh·u~i.on charg~s of t:he variQus
projects, the people o-f this. pl'oject-one of the most prqsperous,
one. of. til~ most wealthy, one of the most successful projects in
the conntry-h~ve not paid back one cent. I do not say who
is to blame.
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. I ·dispute that statement, Mr:. P:resi7
denL
.
:Mr. JONES of Washington. I mean, upon the constructi-on
charges. They have paid rentnl, anq .things like that.
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. I dispute that, too. They have
paid in probably the original $85 instead of $35 an _ac~.· They
started out with a contract of $35, They have' brought it up
now to $85 an acre that these people have got to pny.
1\lr. JONES of 'Vashington. Well, they are not an exception
in that respect. I want to call the Senate's attention to the
. fact that the reclamation people could notT under· the law, contract with those people that they should pay less than the
actual cost of their project; and though some tJf the engineers
may have represented and estimated that the co t would only
be $35 an acre, yet if the cost was, as a matter of fact, $85 an
acre, under the reclamation law the peovle would have to pay ~t.
Take it out in my State. In the case of one of our projects
the original estima·te was $50 an acre, and tlie people were ·as:
sured that they would npt have to pay more than $65 an acre
at the outside; and yet, when the cost per acre was finally determined, it was $93 per· acre, and our peo-ple have been paying
and they will have to pay that. In the case of another project
they e timated the cost to be $50 an acre, and it iS now fixed
at $110 an acre.
.
l\111·. SMITH of Arizona. How much have they paicl back?
l\Ir . .JONES of Washington. ""The proVision in the law makes
them pay almost a million dollars on the construction cha:rge.
Your people have not paid a cent.
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. We paid $2,000,000 in trying to
help tbe project~
·
l\fr. JONES of Washington. That is another proposition.
l\1r. ROBINSON. Mr. President-.
1\lr. JONES of Washington. I yield to the Senator from
Arkansas.
l\Ir. ROBINSON. I merely want to make a bl"ief statement
within the time of the Senator from Washingtdn concerning
this matter. I was present in the full committee, though oofi
a member of the -snbeommittee, when this matter was disposed
of, and I am satisfied the full committee did not un(lerstand it.
I am satisfied if the matter had been thormtghly miderstood
by the fuJI committee it would have sns:ained the action of -the
subcommittee rather than overruled it. I believe that is the
judgment of the members of the committee woo are present and
who have' heard this debate.. Of' course r <lo not n:ssnme to speak
for anyone else besides myself.
Mr. JONES of Washington. I beg pardon of the Senator, I
did not hear his statement.
1\lr. ROBINSON. The Senator from Washington was diverted
by the activity of my biend from Utah while I was making
statement, and I will t·epeat, in substance, what I have already
said. I am satisfied after hearing the statement of the- Senator
fro~ Arizona [Mr. SMITH} that the full. committee did. not
understand this proposition, and that i:f it had understood· it
it would have sustained the action . of the subcommittee pi.ther
than overruled it. The Senatoi'· from Washington will bear
me out in the statement that the committee was aCting hastily
in making an effort to speedily report the bill.
.
·
1\Ir. JOJ\TES of Washington. · I admit the committee was acting
hastily, and I suggest to the Senator that he is acting rather
hastily now in not bearing the other side of this proposition.
He seems to be willing to take the sugge tion of" the Senator
from Al·izona without hearil;lg the other side of the proposition.
1\fr. SMITH of Arizona. I am giving tile statement. of the
Secretary of the Interior.
.
.·
l\1r. JONES of Washington. I was going to refer to· some
matters with reference to that.
.
.
·
l\1r. ROBINSON. If the Senator from Wash.ington wl1-l par-:
don me, I was merely trying to act hastily and hoped that the
discussion might be shortened.
'
.
.
Mr. JONES. of Washington. I am going to make it as short
a.s t can.
.
·
·
· .
· .
Mr. ROBINSON. Very well, .I have: nothing further to say~

my

1\lr. JONES of Washington. I tliougbt injnstice.

to myself,-at

any rate, I should sny a few words with reference 't o the pro.position suggested; by the ~ena~or from . ArizOI~a. ·,
~ ,
. ·
Mr.- ROBINSO~. - Tl~e- S~:m.a~or, w~s .v~y kip.~ to. .y~eld to me.;
J appreciate :it, ·flnd I shall be• very .glad_. to hear -him. .
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President--·
.
,
..

1\lr.- JONES of. Washlngt~n.

r

yield to the· SenatOI· ·n-~in

Utah.

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President,. eudently the Salt River project
in Arizona, as. fa1· as the electrie plant is co-ncerned, is different
from all tbe other projects in the United States, the people having. furrrisheq the money for the erection of the plant¥ I agree
with the Senator from Washington,. that th~ House provision
s!lould stand with the exception of applying to the Salt River
project in Arizona. I tl1ink we could settle difl;eren~s by ailowi~g the House provision to stand wfth this p~oviso. . I eall
the attention of the Senator from Arizona to it. .Afte1" th~
word " operation/' on page: 124,. line 5, at the end of the proviso,
insert this amendment :
·
llrovidecJ. furthe-r, That the: p~ovisions of this paragraph slmll not
apply to the Salt Riv•TI" project, Arizona.
1\fr. SMITH of Arizona. I have no objection in the world to ·
that. That is the only one in question where we· have put up

the money to make· the payment. i have no objection to tha.t
amendment.
:1\lr. Sl\IOOT. _Will it - be· satisfactOF:J to the Senator from
Washington?
.
!Ir. JONES of Washington: I think :r ought to make a statement here. I appreciate the kind e-xpressions of my friend
from Arizona with referenc~ to myself. and I . want to Justify
those e:xpre sions. I do not want tq do any injusti~e to anyone, and r do· not think that he wants any injustice done
anybody throughout the com1try either. I feel satisfied that he
wants the settlers nnder these val'ious projects to be treated· ali
alike; and that is, where they have to pay in sonie other p.rojeet
to the Government, they ought to pay in ArizoruL
Mr. FALL. Will tl'le Senator anow me to ask him a question?
Mr. JONES of W-ashington. Certain)y..
.
Mr. FALL. The Senator - will bear in mind that. diffeJrent
projects are on an equal footing,. the Salt River project, fm·
instance, and the Elephant Butte project in New Mexico,
:wl;lere th~ country was settled, where farms were owned, where
they were under irrigation,. where they were in: a high ·state
o-f cultivation, and hundreds of thousands of dollars· had been
expended for the development of the country by pioneers, who
were glad, of course. to have the assi.sbtnce of'·the Government
in establishing a large reset"Voir regulating the- flow of the
water, and they at the same time sunendered their water
rfghts, which were prio-r, and which the Government could
not take away from them.. They surrendered their water rights
to the Government. which enabled the Government to use the
privately owned water :rights and, by the constru.etion of tne
reservoir and storing the excess waters, also to irriga.te other
Government l.ands which were absolutely valueless 'and worth
nothing whatsoever. The same state of affairs exists in New
Mexico in the Elephant Butte project. The people of those
projects were Cllltivating lands- 300 years ago, and those are
not on all fours with the prQj.eets where the wild lands were
taken under a project and where even an excessive cost of
$11.0 an acre constitute the cost of the land,. th~ borne. an<l 'the
water rights. The people down tllere own their water. Tl1ese
two projects are in a different position.
The · point I \Vas ·calling· the Senator's attention to is th.at
where the Govermnent of the United States goes upo-n cultivated land to construct a pl'OJ.ect, where the waters· are already
being used,. and there makes a statement to the people that we
will construct this proj.ect at a certain cost, the people owningtheir landf not getting it from the Government of the United
States under the proviSions of the reclamation act, are entitled
to rely absolutely upon the contract entered into between them~
·selves and the. Go-v~rnment, and .those are not ~n ~n fours with
the other project here where they, should be compelled to pay
whatever excessive cost may be piled up by those in charge of
the p:E"oject.
•
'
1\Ir. JONES of Washington. If that were followed~ it woulcl
· relieve several projects· in my .State from a:. great amount that
they have to pay.
·
~r. FALL.
It should, in my judgment.
.
·Mr. JONES of. Washington. Rut it will not fie done.
M1·. FALL. That is no fault of the S"ffia tQrs from New Mexico
and Arizona.
. . '
.
-· M,r. JONES of Washfpgton. It is not, the .Senators' fault.
Under the law .every man who ta~es a water :right undeT these
prnjeci:S' must pay the cost of reclaimi~g .t he laJ¥i.
.
1\fr. FALL. That must be a reasonable cost, an amount ti:xed .
according: to the Cifeumstancest of /coU.rse~
.
.:
. .Mr. JONES of. Washington. I did n<>t mean that it woul.d
be an u.nreasoriable cost. Of course the cos.t is the amount provi.d~d . by the reclaJ!!ation law.
•·
Mr. FALL. The Senator caJI represent his own State; ·~v.e
will i·epresent ours.
· ·
·

to
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Mr. JONES pf Washington. If Senators are going to try to
represent their States by giving to their citizens privileges that
they do not give to other States, then I will _try to represent my
State, and that is what I ,am trying to do here.
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. If the Senator will give us any
privilege-- _
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. SHEPP.A.BD in the chair).
Does the Senator from Washington yield to the Senator from
Arizona?
Mr. JONES of Washington. Not right now.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Washington
d~clines to yield.
M1~. SMITH of Arizona.
I wanted to ask the Senator a
.
question.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Washington
declines to yieJd.
Mr. JONES- of Washington. I know what the question would
be. The Senator says it is-an injustice. How does the Senator
show that it is an injustice?
·
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. The Senator will not let me state it.
Mr. JONES of Washington. Here is the injustice it proposes to do. It proposes to take the receipts of this power
plant and apply them upon the first payment to be made upon
the construction charge of the Salt River project. What does
the testimony of . the reclamation officials show? They say
that these receipts will pay for four years at least all those
construction payments. What is the result of that? That the
settlers will not pay one cent of the construction charges · to
the Government, w,h ile the people in my State are paying to
the Treasury of the · United States the percentage required by
the reclamation law. Now, I 'say, Mr. President, that that is
hardly fair.
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President-·
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Washington yield -to the Senator from Utah?
Mr. JONES of Washington. I do.
Mr. SMOOT. . Is it not true that there is quite a difference
between the projects ·in the State of Washington and the State
of Arizona in this respect? In the Salt River project in Arizona the people put up the money for the erection of the
power plant. They furnish that money · themselves as an investment outside of the reclamation project, and all the coil~
nection it has with the reclamation project is that the water
runs through the reclamation canal and comes to the power
plant created by the people of Arizona, whereas in Washington
and in Utah-! know it is the case in my own State--the Government itself put up the money for the erection of the power ·
plant, and it becomes a part of the reclamation project. Therefore, it seems to me the Government ought to have absolute
control over that.
Mr. JONES of Washington. It seems to me what the Senator suggests confirms the position I take. If this power plant
is not any part of the Salt River project, why should we seek
to relieve the people under that project from paying into the
Treasury their part of the construction of the other? Let them
take the power and reimburse them for the money that they
put up for the power. · I do not want to take away any of
that from them.
Mr. SMOOT. If there is any profit made on the power, then
that ought to be declared as a dividend to the people, and if it
were done that way they could take that same money and make
the first payment.
Mr. JONES of Washington. Let them do that. Let the in<lividuals make their payment to the Government.
1\Ir. SMOOT. On the reclamation project as they have the .
control now of the power plant they know exactly the amount
to pay, and why not credit them with it instead of paying the
money and compelling them to pay it back, taking the money
out ~ one pocket and putting it into another? ·
Mr. JONES of Washington. Of course I do not know all the
facts, but I have here the testimony of the reclamation people,
and that really was the basis for my action. I did not know
of this letter that the Senator read. As far as the contract
made by the engineer with those people is concerned, if that
contract was within his power, of course it should be lived
up to, and even if it was not I do not know why it should not be
lived up to, but I do know that the Government always says
to people undE>r these contracts, if the contract was not within
the power of the officer to make they will not stand by it, and
they do not stand by it. I <lo not say that they ought not to
stan<l by it. . I do not say there is no justice possibly in that,
because I do not know all the circumstances, but I want to
give the Senate the basis for my position in regard to this
amendment.
- Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President--

APBTL. 1~,

Mr. JONES of Washington. I yield to the Senator from
Colorado.
.
M_r. SHAFROTH. Does not the Senator -recognize that when
_the people put up $1,200,000 the net profit arising from that
ought to go to their benefit, especially where it was agreed, by
the parties that it should be done for that purpose? That is
what the Secretary of the Interior has done.
Mr. JONES of Washington. I have no objectio{l to its going
to them. ·
Mr. SHAFROTH. That is the very thing in dispute in this
amendment.
·
Mr. JONES of Washington. No; it is not.
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. I accept the amendment of the
Senator from Utah.
Mr. JONES of Washington. Here is what Mr. Davis, of
the Reclamation Service, says in the House committee hearing. .
He says:
· ·
If the net power receipts were credited to the current payments · as
they come due, it would more than cover them for the first fout· years
and the surplus of thost> four years and the receipts would about
cover them for the next two years.
·

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Whose language is that?
Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. Davis's, the chief engineer
of the Reclamation Service. He continues:
So that for si.x years the power profits would pay the entire construction charges, and after the sixth year they would pay about onehalf of what the law requires.
. .· ·
The CHAIRMAN. While it· would be very advantageous to them, 1t
would be very unjust to the reclamation fund and the project?

Now, I want to read what Mr. Davis, of the R-eclamation
Service, further . says :
Yes, sir.

The result would be-.

I call the attention of the Senator from Utah to this language.
This is what Mr. Davis, of the Reclamation Service, sai<l:
·
The result would be that the Government's investment in the power
plant would remain unliquidated for the entire 20 years, whereas now
the effect will be to liquidate that e.nti:.-e investment n power very
much sooner~
·
·
· ·
.
The CHAIRMAN. Ag a matter of fact, that was something a little- outside_of the purpose of the reclamation act?
,
.
·Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
'l'he CHAIRMAN. And that money should be made available as quickly
as possible.
·
. - · .
.
Mr. MONDELL. If such a plan as that is not followed you would
scarcely be justified in expending considerable ·sums for power plants 't
Mr. DAVIS. I think not. I think that is the only course that will
justify the investment in power, that it shall be returned · from the
earnings as quickly as possible.
·
Mr. MoNDELL. You think there is no doubt but what this plan will
be adhered to?
·
Mr. DAVIS. So far as I have a voice in it, it will.
Mr. MONDELL. Strenuously?
Mr. DAVIS. I shall favot· it strenuously; yes, sir.
Mr. MONDELL. I make that suggestion because I know there are
some rather earnest gentlemen who would like to have it otherwist>.
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
Mr. MONDELL. I think it would be well for those gentlemen to appreciate that everybody intert>sted in the reclamation work feels that
this is the proper and reasonable pla.n, and that no one connected with
the Reclamation Service or the friends of the service on the outside
ls inclined to give them aid or encouragement i.n their efforts, ff any
were made, to persuade the Secretary to modify his plan.
·
Mr. DAVIS. It is now held by the law officers of the Reclamation
Serviceh and I think also the departme.nt, that this method of crediting
that I ave described is required by the law, and I think will continue
to be so held unless Congress changes it. I thi.nk there is little doubt
about that.

I wish to give the pages of the hearings from which I have
read. Pages 638 and 639 of the hearings before the House committee in the Sixty-fourth Congress, second session, upon the
sundry civil appropriation· bill.
· There is the position of the Reclamation Service. Appur~
ently from the language here these people did not put up all of
this money for the power plant. Tbe Government apparently
had taken money from the Reclamation Service and put it into
the power-plant proposition, which is straining the law, to say
the least of it.
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. Davis was speaking of the Salt River
project?
Mr. JONES of Washington. That is what he was talking
about.
:Mr. SMOOT. Of course, all I said is base<l upon the statement of the Senator from Arizona that the people of the Salt
River Valley furnished the money for the erection and comple~
tion of the power plant.
·
Mr. JONES of Washington. -Apparently they did not fmni-sh
all of it. You did not have all the L ets.
Mr. SMOOT.· As to that I do not know.
Mr. JONES of Washington. The proposition here was that
it was fair to credit ttese receipts upon the last payment, so
that the people would begin to make the payment as othel'
people, and when the credits meet what they put in- on tbe· totnl
cost of the project - it· would be cancelea. ~ It struck JllC from
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this staferrien"t ..that that" was ·fair. Now, the Secretary suggests
a · specific contract made by th~ service there. Of ·coutse,' those
things appeal to our ·serise·: of justice. and fairness .and equity:
I .do not .know any.inore about the-matter than I have read here.
I feel that probably it would be well to let this matter go to
conference. So I shall iiot insist further; having · presented
these matters, btif in ·view ot the suggestions . made hy my good
friend -from ·Arizona and the letter that was read by the Secretary, I shall not object to the adoption of this amendment as it
is aow proposed, - ~!though ·it was rejected in· the full committee.
I will iet the matter go to conference and be worked out there:
- The PRESIDING Oll'FICER. .The question is"on agreeing tii
the amendment on page 123.
· ·
. Mr. Sl\UTB; of Ari~9na. The pro.viso is to be stricken. from
the bill. ·
·
···
·
'
' Mr. MARTIN. . I -u nderstand -that the committee •instructed
me to mo-ve that the Senate disagree- to this committee amendmi:mt: I ' understand there is no objection to that' action, that
the Senate shall disagree to it. .
·
.. . .
Mr. SMI'l'H of AriZona. My motion is to strike out the proviso from the bill just as the subcommittee struck it out. .
- The· PRESIDING _OFFICER. The Chair will state to the ·
Senator from ·Arizona that the question is .now on the amend~
ment on page 123. "
·
.
.
Mr."SMITH of Arizona . . For that I care nothing.
, The amendnlent ·was rejected.
.
.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amendment referred to by the Senator from West Virginia, which will
be stated.
· The SECRETARY. On page 124, line 1, after the word " operation," strike out the colon and the proviso.
_
· Mr: MARTIN. I ask that that amendment be disagreed to.
It is the committee amendment and I was inStructed to ask that
it be disagreed to. . ·
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. I do not _u _n 9erstand the parlia:.
mentary situation that leaves it in, instead of leaving that proviso in the . bill. I am trying to strike it. out. The committee
struck it out. I move to strike out ·a·t the .top of page 124 the.
proviso.
.
·
~ ·
· Mr. MARTIN. The motion I stated is the correct motion, of
course.
Mr. WARREN. That is correct, disagreeing to the amend·
· ·
ment.
·Mr. ROBINSON. No; it is not correct. . The Senator from
Arizona has made the correct motion. Unfortunately, the print
before the Senate does not repres~nt the a~tion of the committee.
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. That is the point exactly.
Mr. ROBINSON.. It is directly contradictory to what the
c9mmitt~e finally did. The committee receded from the . subcommittee amendment sti-iking out the provision and left the
provision in. Now the Senate has receded from the committee
amendment and the Senator from Arizona moves, in effect, that
the action of the subcommittee, on page 124, striking out the
proviso be adopted. The easiest way out of the situation is the
motion of the Senator from Arizona that the proviso at the top
of page 124, beginning after the word ~· operation " and ending
with line 5, inclusive, l>e stricken out.
Mr. SHAFROTH. Let me suggest to the Senator that the
proper motion to make is the motion . of the Senator from Virginia to vote that down.
Mr. ROBINSON. That has been done. The RECORD will
show that the motion of the Senator from Virginia to recede
from the amendment was agreed to.
Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, if I may be permitted,The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator• from Arkansas yield to the Senator from Massachusetts?
Mr. ROBINSON. I yield.
Mr. LODGE. I take no interest in the amendment, but I
have been watching the proceedi-ngs. · The Senate disagreed to
the amendment on page 123. That leaves the text exactly as
it is printed. The next question is on agreeing to the amendment at the top of page 124. I can speak only of the bill before the. Senate. · I know nothing about the subcommittee's
print. That amendment of the committee is to strike out the
proviso and the quffition is on agreeing to the amendment. You
do not put the question on a motion to disagree, but the question is on agreeing to the amendment.
Mr. ROBINSON. The error in the position of the Senator,
if the SenatQr. will pardon me for calling attention to it, was
pointed out a · while ago. That is not a committee amendment. The print . i~ a ~~bco~mittee print. The· s~bconimittee
did agree "to · the anieri.clmeilt striking out the provis·o. The
Senate committee refused to agree to that. The bill has· never
LV-38
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been reprinted with the committee · amendments · propei", but
wliat is presented here is ilie .subcommittee print.
· Mr: LODGE. "My ·point is that in the bill before the Senate
the proviso is stricken out. ..
.
· Mr. ROBINSON. No; it is not stricken out. That is the
motion.
!Mr. LODGE. The print before the committee I have on my
desk, and it strikes out ·the proviso.
, Mr.' ROBINSON. But that is not the correct print.
. Mr. LODGE. It does not make- any difference what it is,
provided it is .the print before the Senate.
~r. 'ROBINSON: The committee actually did not report
that : print. The easiest way out of the matter is to agree to
the inotion of the Senatoi" from Arizona. ·.
.
Mr. SHEPPARD.- Mr. President, I desire to say that I was
the occupant of the · chair when the Senator from ·Virginia
moved to disagree to the amendment on page 123, and the Ohair
put the question on agreeing to the amendment and announced
that· the noes have it. At the time the then occupant of the
Ohair left the chair the motion of the Senator from Virginia to
'disagree to the amendment on page 124 was pending.
Mr. LODGE. ·Precisely ; the motion is to disagree. . .
1 The VICE PRESIDENT.
The Ohair think~ that is correct.
The print which the Chair has in his possession and is on the
'd esks o{ Senators, as stated by the Senator from Arkansas,
states -an amendment proposed by the subcommittee, but not
'a n amendment proposed by the committee. · If the committee
desires to withdraw it, the C.oiD.Ii:littee can withdraw it. If the
committee does not desire to withdraw it, the Ohair will put
the question on agreeing to the subcommittee's amendment.
Mr. MARTIN. Mr. President, there is no subcommittee
amendment here. There has been none and can be none under
the rules of the Senate. There is no way for the subcommittee
to be here before this body with an amendment ; none is- here
and none has been here, . and none has ever been before the
Senate since I have been a Member of the body.
Mr. ROBINSON. The question is on the motion of the- Senato·r from Arizona, which is identical with the subcommittee
amendment.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. May I inquire what the report of the
committee to the Senate really was? Was it this printed paper?
The VICE PRESIDENT. · The Ohair has no means of knowing
anything except from the copy of the bill that comes before the
:senate.
·
Mr. MARTIN. I have some means of knowing. I am the
chairman ·of the committee, and this print I reported to the
Senate' by order of the full committee. I was not present when
the subcommittee did its work-! was called out of _the city;
but this report was made by me as it is printed here, -and it was
made by order of the full committee. There is no subcommittee
report here, none has been here, and none can com~ here under
the rules of the Senate. This printed bill I reported here by
order of the full committee.
.
. -The VICE -PRESIDENT. The Chair understands the committee reported an amendment to strike out the following words:
Pt·ovided, That the net receipts from the operation of power plants
shall . be credited to the construction account to reduce the final amount
due and shall not be used to reduce the annual payments for construct\on, maintenance, and operation.

Mr. MARTIN. That is in the print, and the committee instructed me to move in the Senate that that amendment be disagreed to.
l\fr. SHEPPARD. . That is the motion pending now.
Mr. MARTIN. That is the motion pending, to disagree to the
proviso on page 124.
.
The VICE PRESIDENT. It will accomplish the same purpose by voting on the question to agree to the amendment.
·
_
:Mr. MARTIN. Exactly the same.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment.
The amendment was rejected.
Mr. JONES of Washington. That leaves it as the Senator
from Arizona does not want it. We should ad.o pt a motion to
strike it out, to carry out the view of the Senator from •Arizona.
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. The whole proposition is this : I
have been trying my best to strike out those lines. I find, if I
understand it correctly, that the lines are left in. Tl)e Senl":!te
is behind me in my desire to get rid of that particular proviso.
. Mr. SHAFROTH. Let the Senator move to reconsider.
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Now, the subcommittee of the Appropriations Committee that I appeared before struck out that
proviso. In my absence the Senator from Washington moved
that that proviso be kept in the bill. The chairman of the committee w'a s instructed to keep that proviso in the bill, and pursmi.nt to that he made· a ·motion to keep it in. That motion ~as
:voted down. I do not know whether it would be stricken out

APRxi t'r,.
OIJ no~<; but ·fuom · th·e' mene. action· of.. the · subtumrm.itteer ! ·have· ' 11he· ne:xp- amendment was, urrde:tr the subhead · "Na.t.ionaf
made the motion tofT str.iite· frmm th& bill! thee! prov-iso notwitlr- paxks 1" orr. page: 129, lill.e' 5; afte the· word " pru:k ~ · to strike>
standing any panliamentar;y1 aon.ditiomr which . rna · exist; now. outr" $5~500," and1insert "$2~,800. ' ;· and in the am~ iine, a.fteD ·
That would settle· it as to the proviso, and. that i& wJla:t I. w.nntr the· n~merals " ~24;.800;" to str:i.Jm". out "P.rovidedr, 'lTh.at no par:t'
tO'· hn..ve settl'ed .. ··
o~ this.. u.ppropnatwrr· 01! ' the revenues of) the· Yellewstone NaMr. Sl\.iOOT. Mr. Pr.esident, I understood the Senator fr.am~ tw~: Pru:Jr sl1al.L b& used. fo pay:ment of salrtrie for the proArizona to say, that he had: no.. obj~tion to theo House: provision tectlO.ll! or the: park,, authorized by the· ac.tf of Marcru 3! 1.883 to.
providing there was a furthen. amendment: to it. -be. pel'iOI'medi by. the detail. of tro..op~' so.. as· to. make the, cldus~
Mr. SMITJ!J! of· .AJ.!i.wna. But P' do· not. want" to; tangle it up read.:·
now withr othe · amendments. I hav:e• been. waiti.IH~l hEIDe for an
hour to beret the part stricken:. out that I want. to !!O.;out:
YbllowstonE.' Naf:!onal.600
Park:
ad~inistra.ti.on
and: prot~cti,on, in~
cludin~ rrott exceeding
for B'or
maitrtenanc&
anu: repair · ot hoi:Se-drawn
MJJ·. MARTIN. 1 do. not care how you: fix it
an.d· motor~drive~ passenger.-ca.rr~ng vehi.c:les-.for: use of· the superintend- ·
1\ft. SMOOT_ L. desire · tv ask the Sena:tor fr.o·m:. Arizon~ this ent' in makltrg- rnspection of the park, $24,800.
ques tion so that I may know just what he wants. . If I offer. tb.:llr
The amendment was · agreed.c to;
amendment:
The- next amendment was, on. page 131, line 6, a.fte1: the wo.r.d!
Pr-ovided turthel-; Tli.ut'l thtr' provisi•}nS· ot' this: IlaragraJTh,
"emnloyee~" 00' s-trike out " $1.0,000/' and insert· " $20;000/'' so
apply- to• the Suit River- project, Arizona>
·
a to· makB:! tlte: clause: read:
.
Will that be· satisfactory to him:?·
Mesa Verde National Hark~ Colo.: For · nrotectlon nnd improvement;
M:r S~flTH f " --~~
-n. will b
..P
including not exceeding $4'33 for. maintenance and repair ot horse& pe.w..ectly satisfactory to. drawn pjiSsenger-carrying vehicl.es for · m;e of the' superintendent and'
.
o .o:..L.lL.Ona, .u.me, bu-t why not just- strike out tlie· proviSo?
employees. $20,000.
Mr. SMOOT. Very welL.
The amemli:nent was agreed' to.
Mr. SHAFROTH. I move that the actinn.:.of' the·Senat-e-- ·
Mr. 1\f.A:.RTIN. r send t:o the· desk an amendment whic-fi.. I
l\.'Th.•; W AB;REJN. Before that motion• is! made, if· the e Senator askr to have · adopted.
wilF yield' to; me.·· for · a minute; I think r can st<Ute·- how the situ.~
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment· proposed by tlle
at1orr is and haw· we- ean· very easily get out of;it'.
Senator from· V:frginiar willl be· stated.
Mr. SHAFROTB: It seems:- to' me- we s-hould have a 1 recon- ·
The · SECRETARY. On page 129, after line· 23,. it. iS! proposed: to
sideratiorr and 1 tli.en a · vat im favor of' the• committee• amend:.. insert:
ment would: make- the conditibil' ex:actly as· tlie- Senat<re f:nom
Tlle Secr.etitry of•the Interior · 1 • authorized, in:- his dlsoretion; to• a!!-·
A-rizona desires:.. As :r understand it, the"- motion of' the> Senator ceot buildings, moneys, or other property which may be useful im the·
from Virginia was to' strike out tlie: proviso; at the- top of page betterment. of administration of affair& of: the GlacL · Nationai Park
124. That amendment was- voted down and. that" leaves•the bill under bis supervision, and which may be donated' tor. park PU1'Iloses. '
as, it· is with t:tiat· provi o i.ir.. To· reconsidffi.• that andi then. vote'
Mr· WALSH. M.r. P~esid.ent, L inq_uire: of the- Senato.r. from
in.. m v or of tfie'" Senate subcommit1:-ee' amemfment' would: aecom
mrginia w.heth:er.- the. other pro:vis!.o.n. whicli is fouud;' in the
plislr identically the· purpose: tfie->-SenatoP ftom · Arizona <feSires:. B'ook of·Estimates, giving the Secretary ofthe I.hteri01~ anthority:and which tfie: Senate iS i'n..· ftl Or' ef. r therefope: rn.a:Re· that· ov.en· the-. roads. leading, t 01 the. Glacien National Rark and the·
motion.
IUa.ckf.aetr..Re ervation,. ought not·li.kewise to be. incorpornted:?
The VICEr FR'ESIDEJNT. It is: movced that> t1ie> vote- whereby
. Mr!_ MARTIN. .A:& I: recall i~ t:lie• ~ttee did:. n~ inser.t.
tlie< m:nendtnent proposing to strike out· tb& proviso• at-the> top of• , tliat because the. S~~etary· of. the . Intert.or.,. under eXl.S:ting~ law,
page 124 was rejected be reconsidered. [Putting, th q_uestion:] : ah·E;!ady has authority over that matter.
..
Tlie " ayes ...' have- it:. N-Ow, . the' penmng motion: is to- strilte out
, ~ W.ALSEL• . The.. de:par~ent .does not s~em. to thiilk. s.o,
the provi.sa· at the>- top · of. page: l24 Hm-etofbre" read i.IrtoJ tlie biJII... for It recommended t~e granting of the authority. .
[Putting the question.] The " ayes " have- it~
1.\Ir.. ~IN.. Still,. ~. Sec~:etary of. the I.irt.er.ior. has. theMr. SMQ(!)T! MI. P-resident; to make> tfi~ para-gra.pli <!Om aut?on~. I have no· obJectiOn, however, m_order to save tlme,
plete,. we-shalt also ha..ve to strike out the words "and receipts: to- msert;i.n~ that, though. I am. :perfedl_ satisfied the Secretary·
from disposal! of' power ol! ~)Ower. possibilities;" on· page 123, of. the Inte~aor _now: ha . autfio_m.t3:_over: it. .
. .
in lines 2I andt 22; TJ:ie: vote agreeing t-o•that. amendment' mll.B1t
1\Ir. SMOOT. n ~ave: an QbJ~c..tion b liaving- tl1at go m:
be r.econsidered or· elsEr- the paragraph· will be-· inconsistent!~
1\Ir. MART~ 1 am sure the Secretary of· the Iutenor now.·
:Mr. ASHURST; Tlie· Senat-or.· ftom· Uta.li is: ritrht; abou -has that authonty.
.
.
.
.
that..
~·
.~.• yv;ALS'ff. 11 am; not!' su~cre.ntly mterestedf Ill' tlle· matter
1\.fr. SMOCJT. . l\fr. President; r. move- to reconside1-:· t:ne vote-· to · g~t:i'n..to :r. c.ontroversy· lll?ou.t . ~
.
..
.
whereby; tB.e· amendment oiL p.ag_e, 123, lines- 21! andl 22~ . was . · . Tlie:. 'UCN. P.RESliDEl~T. 'VIthouf objeation, th&. amendment
agreed' to, strilitng· out the· wor-ds· ' and· receipts: from. disposal! IS ~eed ~;,
,.p..J tii . b . r
001
of power... or. power possibilities.~'
e- rea ng; O.L.. e 11 was- restml! ·· .
The VICE' PRESTDENT:. Tli.en:, tlie qp-estiorr is ~ on· the· mo'lilie:- ~x:t, a~emh:ne~tr. of' ~: ~o:rmmttee· om AppFopriations>
tion. to· reconsider· made by: the Senator-· ftom· Ulah. [Putting· was, on. page~ 1St, afte-r line- U, tO: msect:'tfie nuestion
'~' Tli&.. a:yes· have.· it~ Now
tll'e· rmestion iS! on..
Hereafter:- tlie- Secreta.ry.· or. the In-te:dm·· 1s aut~ri.Zed to accep~ ~or~
oj !
•
~J.I'A
•
. I~
• park. PDJ."P.'Plfe!J any-la.nds- an~ rigbts of w~; including. the Grand!rtlie~
agree1ng to the a.mendnmnt. [Puttmg, tlie: qJiestiDTI:l Tlie:- Mhuntain,-near or adja.cent: to•the Governmen fore t reserve in w.(:&tel'IL
ayes have it; and the amendment is"! agreed! tb
North Carolina.
'.Ehe- rea:din:g-a:t the bill was: r.esumeili
The. amendinent w.as. ~crree.d: to'. The: nex.tr amendment o:tr the• Committee Qru Amn;opriation.s- : The> next amerufm.enn w.a.s orr pag{l 132, ·after. line 6; to·, insert:.
was, under the subhead "Alaska, expenses in," on pag~ 126•. lin~
IJassen Volcanic National Park, CaL: For p.r~ctio:n.. n.nd= impna.-v-e:20,. after th,el:wor..d "· heads-,~· · to. s-trike out "-$200,000-" · and..im3ert m-ent, $5,000•. to b.e immediatelY. available.
' $215,000~"" sn. as: to· make the· elause r.emL:
The.: amendment. waa agreed. to;
. Education in Alaska: To enable the Secretary of th6'· nrterior, in· hiSThe next amendment was, om page.: 132, aften line: 1U;1 ffi, insert:.
discretion. anro under: hia di oreti.on. to nrovide for-- the education. and
Hot Spti~s - Reservation, A.Dk. : For· the. employment oil landscape
support of: the Eskimos Aleuts, Indians,. and. other. na,tives.. ot. Alaska ; enginee:r and. such othe.r exnenses as may.· be ~:equ.ired for. the pNparlrtion
erection, repair, and renta:l' of· scbooli buildings; textbooks· and~ m- o:E a practica:I and' comprehensive·· plan, together with an a.com·ata estidustrial apparatus; pay and necessary; tra:.v.eling;: ~xpe-nses.: ot supwin- mate of the cost thereof-, fur:·iin.provihg:tfie Bbt Springs Rcser:vation~ an.d!
temients, t eac he rs,. physicianS;. and othe e.mployee:B'; , and' all other immediate vicinity, to be expended u.nder: the · dit ectioru of tbe> Secreta:r:y·
necessary miscellaneous expenses which are not. included under the of: the Interior, to be i.m.m.ediately available, $1:0,000:
above special heads, $2U>,OOO; not exceeding_- 25,000 of· which sum
T"·
d
t
-"' t
foe the· purcha e· of supplies anU: payment or· freight on:. s.ame, and1 tor
u.e~ amen men . was agreeu. o ..
payment of' labor and mat~ria1. tor building: and: freight,. on· same; shall'
~MARTIN. rsen<f tu the· desk an: mne.ndment which. I ask
b,e· i.m.mediatel r available.
.
'
rna~; be. adopted:..
The· amendment wa agreed tm
TM' VICEI PRESIDENT. The amendment proJ2oS.ed tiy the•
The next amen<fment was, on:.. page> 1_2g, line 2;, afte.r the woNt Senator .from.-Virg_inia. wilr be· stated:
·
'1
"heads,"· to strike out "$50;000 "· andl insent '-'-$62~500," so. as· to
The SECRETARY. On :vage 1.32.o it iS pronoserl: to. strike out:
make, tlie· clause· read:
fl:.om line- 13· to line 19; inclUsive;. as. foiio:ws-:.
FroiD.! and. afiE.'l~ July 1. 19ts: alli. revenues of:· the national· parks shall:
Medical' relief in Alaska..: To1 enable tlie Secretary ot. the: Interior, be covered' into the Tteasu1·y to the m:edit-o-r'miscellaneous. rec ipts~ and
in. his discretion and u.ndei: his direction, witlr tile· advice and coop- the Secretary of the Interior is- directed; to suJjmi.t, fon. th.P:> fiscal. ye:u:..
eration of th.a Public Health Ser..vic.e, to pmvide_ for the medical and 1919 and· ann"'1.8ll.Y thereafter, estimates ot the•amounts: requil'edl for the
sanlta.ry relief: of.' the: Eskimos, Aleut,s. Indians, ana1 oMler natives or·
·
Alaska:; erection, purcliase; repair, renta.li and. equipmentr of hospital care, maintenance, and development o~ the- sa.id: parks.
buildings; books- andi &u.pgical apP-aratus ·; pay and: n.ecessarcy traveling . 'llhe: VICE: EBESIDE1NT. The ~ernlme~ will. be: agreed. to,,
ex.penses- of physicians, ruu.ses, and. othe.l'. employeeS'~ and! all otber
.
n.ei!.e sary miscellaneous expenses which ar~ not~ included· un.d~ the· without: objection
1\fr. W.AI:.SH. I should lik'-'e' to: iDILtP.i!& .a.t· tlie- S'ena.fol! from '
above special' li£.ads·, $62,500_
'
·
"Yirginia
,
what
is~
the
effe-ct: of:: that amendment?'
· · ·
The amendment' was agreedr to;
•
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· Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, with the _permission of the
Senator from Virginia, I will make a brief statement in reply to
.the Senator from Montana.
_
Under existing law funds from at least some of the national
parks may_be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the im~
provement of the _n ational parks. Take, for instance, the Hot
Springs Reservation in the State of Arkansas. That reservation was created about 1877. During the period which has
elapsed since that time the revenues of the reservation have
aggregated about $900,000. Of that amount something less than
$600,000, I think, including all appropriations made out of
funds not otherwise expended in the Treasury, has been· paid
for the improvement of the reservation. There is now on hand
a fund of some $40,000 which is available for the improvement
of the Hot Springs Reservation. That is the only reservation
in the Unite<l States of which I know that is self-sustaining.
As I have already stated, it is more than self-sustaining.
The effect of this provision is to cover into the Treasury
funds . which are now available for the improvement of the
reservation, and, at the same time, no provision is made for
maintaining the reservation. Of course, provision could be
made hereafter. The ·secretary of the Interior is very anxious
that this provision be not retained in the bill, and I have a
statement coming from his office, which I will ask to have incorporated in the RECORD as a part of my remarks, explanatory
of that.
·
·
The VICE PRESIDENT. Permission to do so will be granted
in the absence of objection. The Chair hears none.
The statement referred to is as follows:
Al'IUL 4, 1917.
· In complian ~ e with Mr. Miller's request, I beg to quote from page
124 of the sundry civil bill, as it has been reported to the Senate by
the committee, the provision relating to the transfer of the revenues
of the .1ational parks to the credit of the miscello.neous receipts of the
•.rreasury on and after July 1, 1918 :
" From and after July 1, 1918, all revenues of· the national parks
shall be covered Into the Treasury to the credit of miscellaneous receipts ; and the Secretary of the Interior 1s directed to snbmit, for the
fiscal year 1919 and annually thereafter, estimates of the amounts
required for the care, · maintenance, and development of the said
parks."
·
The effect of this provision wiU be, of course, to cover all the reve. nues of the Hot Springs Reservation into the Federal Treasury and
necessitate our getting funds by direct appropriation thereafter upon
recommendation of the appropriation committees of Congress.
At the present time we are able to accomplish considerable development work by u~lng .our revenues, and, of course, we contemplate making ·more extensive Improvements. We have asked authority on several occasions to use :>75,000 of the revenue fund for rebuilding the
Government bathhouse, an improvement which is urgently needed· but
this authority was never granted. Our revenues have accumuiated
because it· was felt that there should be no large expenditure of money
such as the improvement of the free bathhouse or the construction of
storm sewers on the mountains, until the fund should be large enough
to complete any project undertaken.

Mr. WARREN. May I ask the Senator from Arkansas a
question?
· ·
·
Mr. ROBINSON. Certainly.
..
.
Mr. WARREN. Does the Se~ator think the language of the
paragraph which it is proposed to strike out applies to the Hot
Springs Reservation?
Mr. ROBINSON. Yes. The Secretary of the Interior so construes it. It is a national park.
.
Mr. WARREN. Of course, it is a reservation; but I thought
it was specifically provided for.
Mr. ROBINSON. That is the construction placed on the
language by the Interior Department.
Mr. WARREN. I agree that that reservation should be
taken care of, but, on general principles, I think it better to
have the rev~nues go into the Treasury and then have them
specifically appropriated; but at the present time, if this applies to the reservation in Arkansas, of course we must strike
it out. ·
Mr. ROBINSON. It does ; and it is intended to so apply.
Mr. SMOOT. I notice the rather peculiar wording of the
amendment, and I will call the Senator's attention to it.
Mr. ROBINSON. The pending motion is a motion to strike
out.
Mr. Sl\IOOT. I was not aware of that.
1\Ir. ROBINSON. The amendment which the Senator has in
mind has already been agreed to.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment is agreed to without objection.
.
~
The reading of the bill was resumed.
· The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations
was, under the subhead " Columbia Institution for the Deaf " on
. page 134, line 10, after the word " improvements," to strik~ out
"$71,500" and insert "$73,000," so as to make the clause read:
For support of the institution, including salaries and ' Incidental expenses, books and 1llustratlve apparatus, and general repairs · and
Improvements, $73,000.
. .

The amendment was agreed to:
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The next amendment was, under the head of" Department of
Justice," subhead "Public buildings," on page 136, after line 11, ,
to strike out :
For the erection of shop buildings or factories and their appurtenances, $82,500; for the purchase and installation of woodworking
machinery and the installation of same in the shop bnlldings or factories, and for other necessary equipment preparatory to manufactur·
mg furniture and woodenware, $202,500; in all, $285,000.

.

...

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. · Mr. President, this amendment a•
well as the ~ollowing amendments proposing to strike out line
22 ~d the bal~nce on page 136, and lines 1 and 2 on page 137,
I thmk should have a word of discussion before we pass from
them. I shall support the amendment, but I think the Senate
should notice what would be contained in this bill if the amendment was not adopted.
'
Here is a provision for the expenditure of nearly a million
dollars for the erection of factories at two Government prisons.
There is not a line of legislation authorizing anybody to manage them or providing for the disposition of the product. There
is not the creation of authority in anyone competent to handle
them, to buy machinery, or to conduct the factories. They are
simply appropriations-in one instance of $285,000 and in the
other instance of $445,000 of money for the erection of twa
factories.
There is nothing connected with the duties of the Department
of Justice that provides men capable of handling these fal'tories
or capable of constructing them.
l\fr. SMOOT. And no appropriation to employ them. ·
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. No; unless this fund is simply to be·
taken by the Attorney General and disposed of as he sees fit. ,
It is most peculiar legislation. It is astonishing, if it came
from the department, that it should have come from it. There
is a superintendent of prisons, who, in my opinion, is unfit for
the place he occupies and who does not properly discharge his
present duties. Four hundred thousand dollars of this money
is to be spent in my own city, the city of Atlanta, to builll and
equip a cotton factory. I am not prepared to say that the convicts of the penitentiary are suited for operating a cotton factory. There is · not a line · about the disposition of the goods·
there is no organization suited to the sale or to the purchas~
of the material necessary for the plant; there is no organization
suited to the construction of the plant; and there is no organization s~ited to the operation.
Mr.- MARTIN. Mr. President, there is no such appropriation
proposed. On the contrary, the committee propose to eliminate it. .
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, I desire to say to the
chairman of the committee that he misunderstands me. I am
speaking in commendation of the action of our committee, and
I am expressing my astonishment-! will not say "astonishment" at action anywhere else-but I wish to express my appreciation of the action of the Senate committee. I am emphasizing it now, lest by any possible chance there might be insistence
and any conference report might be brought to the Senate approving such an appropriation.
If we are to build cotton factories we want to know what is
to be done with the goods which they produce; if we are to
build furqiture factories in prisons, we wish to know what is to
be done with the goods; and if we are going into the business,
we should know who is to handle it.
A cotton . factory does not pay, even with unpaid employees,
unless managed by somebody competent to run it; and I realty
think the Department of Justice has about as much to do now
as its head can intelligently handle.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the
amendment reported by the committee.
The amendment was agreed to.
The reading of the bill was resumed. ..
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations
was, on pllge 136, after line 21, to strike out:
· For the erection· of shop buildings or factories and their appurtenances, $129,500 ; for the purchase and installation of cotton t extile
machinery and the installation of same in the shop buildings or iac- ·
torles, and for other necessary equipment preparatory to manufacturillg cotton textlle goods, $315,500 ; in all, $445,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 137, line 7, after the word
'' building," to strike out·" other than those specifically providetl
for herein," so as to make the clause read:
_
Appropriations in this act under the Department of Justice shall not
be used !or beginning tbe construction of any new or additional building at any Federal penitentiary.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under the subhead " Miscellaneous
objects, Department of Justice," on page 139, line 2, after the
words "Attorney General," to insert 11 hire and operation of
motor-propelled or hor:se-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles

•
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in line 7, after the· woud ""'exceed,"·· ta strike detel'lninatfon of fle:l<Y sstron'omi -po itions; and for -co-ntin uing -gravity
out "$18,500" and insert "$32..,500"; ·and in line 9, after the ~~~~f:~~~-ons, $90,000, . of which _ sum $20,000 shall be immediately
worqs "Attorney General," to strike out "$485,000 •~ arui insert
, The amendment was. agreed to.
' ' $685,000," so as to make. the clause read: The next am~ndment was, on parre 160, line 1'3, after the
· Detection and prosecution of crilne:s : Far the detection and prosecu- word "chandlery," to strikl:}· out « $45,000" a.nu i'n 'ert $56,000 ' '
1
tion of crimes against tire Uni~d States ; the investigation of the officlal acts, recor<ls, and acco1.mts of marshals, attorneys, clerks, r-eferees, so as to make the clause read: ·
when necessru:y"

and trustees of the United States courts and the Territorial courts,
and United States commlssion.exs, for which purpose an · the official
papers, records, and docket.q of said officers, wJthout excevtion, shall
be examined by the agents of the Attorney General at any· time; for
the p1·otectlon of the l?erson of the P1~sident of the United Sta-"tes ;
for such other investigations regarding official matters undex the
control of the Department of Justice or the Department ot State as
may be directed by the Attorney General, hire and operation of motlfrpropelled or horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles when nec.esmry
per diem in lieu of subsistence when allowed pursuant to section 13
of the sundry civil appropriation act approved August 1, 1914. nJ}d
including not to exceed $32..500 tor necessary employees at the seat
of governntent, to be expended under the direction ot the Attorney
General, $685,000.

V-essels : Fo.r repah·s and maintenance of the complem~nt o£ ves elf!_t
fncluding- trav-eling · expenses of per ons lnllpectln the repail'S, ana
enlnsiv~ of: engineer's suppli~s and other ship chandlei'Y, $56,000.

TJle amendment was agreed to. '
Mr. JONES of Wa hirrgton. Mr. President, a 1 understand,
we are simply considering committee amendments. I de ire to
o':l'rer an amendment at this point in the bill but will, of course,
defer doing sd until the committee- amendment ha-ve been con•
eluded.
The reading of the bill was re umed.
The next .amendment ot the Committee on ~ppropriat!ons
was, on page 1~1, after line 18, to insert:

The amendment was agreed to.
Chief cartographer, $2,700 ; topographic and hydrographic 'draftsThe next amendment was, under the head of" Judiciai," subhead "United S.tates courts," on page 1.42, after line 12, to men--one $2,200, one $2.,000, one $1,800, one $1,600 ; in all, $10,300.
The amendment was agreed to.
•
insert:
The next amendment was, on page 162, line 18, after the
~or the· salary ot the additional judge in the State of Texas, · to be
word "force,'' to strike out " $220,770 " and insert " $231,070,"
appointed under the act of February 26, 1917, $6,000.
so as to make the clause read:
The amendment was agreed to.
In all, pay of office forcP, $231,070.
The next amendment was, on page 142~ after line 15, to inse1.·t:
The amendment was-agreed to,
For -the salary of the United States district judge fOl' the distrid of
The next amendment wa under the subhead " Bureau of
. Porto Rico, $5,000.
Fisheries," at the top of page 172, to in ert :
The amendment w.as agreed to.
Developing aquatic sources of leather, Bureau of Fisheries: For <le. The next amendment was, on page 142, after line 17.., to insert: vel-oping by the Bureau of Fi heries in cooperation with the Bureau of
For the salary of the clerk -of the United Stares distrlct court forthe district of Porto Rico,, 3.,000.
.

Standards. new aquatic ource of upply of leather, including personal
services. in the District of Columbia and in the field, to be immediately
available, $10,000.

The runendment was agreed to.
I send to the desk an amend.meilt; which I ask
to have adopted.
The VICE. PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated.
- The SECRETARY. On page 145, line 22, after the - woud
"Alaska," it is proposed to insert "Porto Rico." ,
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the amend·
ment is agneed to.
The reading of the bill was resumed.
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations was,
on page 147, line 9, after the word "warden," . to insert "first
chaplain," so as to make the clause read :

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment wa , at the top of page 173, to insert:
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.Leavenworth, Kans ., Penitentiary : For subsistence, including supplies
from the prison stores for warden, deputy warden, fi.rst chaplain, and
physician, tobacco for prisoners, kitchen and dining--room iurniture
and utensils, seeds and im!Jlements, and for purchase of lee it necessary, $110',<?00.
.

The amendment was agreed to.
The na-t amendment was, unde~ the head of " Department of
Commerce," subhead "Lighthouse Service.," on page 157, line 9,
after the word " necessary,'' to strike out " $1,104,650 " and
insert "$1,150,000," so as to make. the clause read·:
·
. · Lighthouse vessel : For salaries and wages o:t officers and crews- of
light ves els an9 lighthouse tendexs,- including temporary employment
when necessary, 1,150,000.
·

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under- the subhead "Const. and
Geodetic Survey,'' on page 158, line 17, after the numerals
1
' $115,000," to insert "of which sum $10,000 shall be immediately available," so as to make the clause read:
Field expenses : For surveys and neces ary resurveys of the Atla:ntic
and Gulf coasts of the nited States, including the coasts of outlying
island under the jurisdiction of the United States: Provided, That not
more than 25,000 of this amount shall be expended on the coasts of
said outlying islands, and the Atlantic entrance to the Panama Canal,
$115 ,000, of which sum 10,000 shall be immediately avaUable.

The amendment was agreed to.
·
Th next amendment was, on page 158, line 21., . after the
n:umerals "$250,000," to insert "of which sum $10,000 shall be
immediately available," so as to make the clause read:
F<>r surveys and neces ary resurveys of coasts on the Pa.ei.tlc Ocean
under the .furl&dictl on of the United States, $2.50,000, of which sum
$10,000 shall be immediately available.
·

•

The amendment was agreed to.
.
The next amendment was, on page 159, line 20, after the
numerals "$90,000," to insert ''of which sum ~0,000 shall be
immediately available," ~o as to make the clause read:
For continuing magnetic observations and to establish meridian lines
in connection therewith 1n all parts of the United States; magnetic
observations in other regions under the jurisdiction <>f the United
State~; purchase of additional magnetic instruments: lease of sites
where necessary and erection of temporary magnetic buildings ; continuing the line of exact levels between -the Atlantic, Pacific, and- Gult
coasts ; determination of geographical positions, by triangulation or
traverse for the control of Federal, State, boundary~ and other surveys
and engineering works in all parts of the United• StateS" and Alaska ;

Repairs to Bureau of Fishet•lea steamer Fish Hawk : For overhauling
and r-epairing •United States Bureau of Il'isheries steamer Fish Hawk,
provide new propelling machinery, and all other items I)ecessary t<>
place be" in a seaworthy condition, including incidental and miscellaneous expenses In connection therewith, $35,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under the subhead " Bureau· of
, Standards,'' on page 176, after line 12, to strike out :
First, starting at the northwest corner of the present site o't the
Bureau of Standards on Idaho Avenue and running about. 98 feet northeast along Idaho Avenue to Vnn Ne Sb.·eet; thence about 908 feet due
east along Van Ness Street to a point inter ectlng a lfile formed by e~
tending the eastern boundary lin.e o{ the bureau's pre ent site; thence
about 83 fffet- due south to the not•theast corner- of tile- present site of
the Bureau of Standards ; thence about 961 feet du e west to the point
of star.ting at Idaho Avenue, includin"' about 77,600 · quare feet; second, starting at the point of intet·secti'on. of. the southem boundary of
the present site of the bureau with the no.rtttern. side of Tilden Street,
proceeding due -e.'lst about 750 teet to the southeast col'ner of the present site ; thence due south about 153 feet along a line formed by the
extension of the easterp. boundary of the pre ent ite to the point of
inter ·ection of that line with the northern side of Tilden treet ; thence
about 768 feet in a general westerly dil'Cction followin.,. the line of the
northern. s1de of Tilden. Street to the point. of starting, including about
77,800 square feet •

And insert:
First, starting at the northwest come~ of the present site of the
Bureau of Standards on Idaho Avenue, and running thenc along the
easte1.·1y line of' said avenue, northeasterly to the northerly line of the
Pierce Mill Road ; thence with said northerly line westerly to the easterly line of Idaho Avenue, 90 feet wide; thence with aid easterly line,
northeasterly 95 feet, more or less, to the south line of Van Ness
Street, 60 feet wide; thence with said south line VlO feet, more or less,
to intersect the prolongation of the present easterly line of the Bureau
ot Standards site; thence with - said line offrolon ~tion, southerly 97
feet, more or less, to the northeast corner o the Bureau of Standards
grounds; thence with the north line of sn ld grounds, west 965 feet to
the point of beginning, containi.ng 91,500 square feet ; second, starting
at the point or .ntet< ectlon of the south erly .boundal·y ot tbe present
site of the Bureau of Standards with the northerly line of Tilden Street.
120 feet wide, a~ projected on the permanent system of hi~hways plan,
and running thence with sa1d southerly boundary, east 1,125 f:eet, more
or less, to the southeast corner ol the present bureau ite; thence with
the prolongation of the eastet•ly line of the present site, southerly 100
feet, more or. less, to the northerly line of the said Tilden Street;
thence with said northerly lino, and with a curve deflecting to the right,
westerly 1,140 feet to the point of beginning, containing 124,000 square
feet.
·
·

·so as to make the clause read:

I

To enable the Secretary of Commerce to acquire, by condemnation
Qr otherwise, about 155,400 square feet of additional land for enlargement of the present site of the Bureau of Standards, $25,000, or so
much 1!bereof as may be necessary, the land to be acqufi.·ed hereunder
being described as follows: First, starting at the northwest corner of
the present sUe of the Bureau of Standards, on Idaho Avenue, -and
running thence along the easterly line of said avenue northeasterly
to the northerly line of the Pierce Mill Road ; thence .witb said
northerly line westerly to the easterly line of Idaho Avenue, 90 feet
wide; thence with said easterly line northeasterly 95 feet. more or
less, to the south line of Van Ness ::;treet, 60 teet wide; thence with
said south line 910 :teet, more or less, to intersect the prolongation
of the present .east.e:o:ly line of the Bureau of Standards site; thence
with said line of prolongation southerly 97 feet, more o1· less, to the
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northeast cornet· of the Burea.u of -Btan~ds ,gronnd_a ; tlience w.ltli the
north line of said grounds west 965 feet to the point of beginning;
containing 91,500 · square feet. Second, starting at the point of intersectiun of the southerly boundary of the present site of the Bureau of
Standards with the northerly line of Tilden · Street, 120 feet wide,
as projE.'cted on the pet:manl'nt system of highways plan, and running thence with said southerly boundaey east 1,125 feet, more or less, ·
to the southeast cornet· of the present bureau site; thence ·with the
prolongation of the easterly line of the present site southerly 100 feet,
more or less, to the northerly line of the said Tilden Street ; thence
with said noi'therly Hne, and with a curve deflecting to the right
westerly 1,140 feet to the point of beginning; containing · 124,000
square feet,
•

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. 1.\IARTIN. Mr. President, on behalf of the eommittee, I
offer an amendment, which I .a.sk to have adopted.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. On page 178, after line 13, it is propased to
insert:
Office of Secretary: •.ro enable the Secretary of Labor to carry
into effect the provisions of the act of March 4, 1913, entitled "A,.n
act to create a Department of Labor," to foster, promote, and devel<Tp
the welfat;e of wage earners of the United States as applied to women,
46,920.
..

The VICE PRESIDl~NT. The question is on agreeing to the
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. :1\IARTIN. I also, in behalf of the committee, offer the
amendment which I send to the desk to correct a total.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. On page 206, line 11, correct the total so. as
to read " $4,756,500."
·
· ·
The VICE PRESID!liNT. The question is on agreeing to the
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
:Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. Mr. President, I understand
that the bill is now being read for committee amendments, and
it is very likely that the bill will be passed this afternoon, so
I ask the chairman of the committee if he will allow me to offer
::m amendment which has been considered and reported unanimously by the Committee on Irrigation, to be offered to the
Department of Labor items? I desire to offer the amendment so
that such action as the Senate may see fit to take may be taken
now. The reason I seek to offer the amendment at this time is
that I have a very tmportant engagement at one of the departments in a very few minutes, which I am very anxious to ·keep,
and I desire to submit the amendment and make such explanation of it as may be necessary.
Mr. MARTIN. There are some further committee amendments; but I am willing to have the Senator offer his amendment, although it is a little extraordinary and questionable
whether I have a right, or anybody else has a right, to change
a unanimous-consent agreement of the Senate. However, I
have no objection to offer, so far as I. am concerned.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the Senator
from South Carolina presenting his amendment now? The
Chair hears none.
Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. I offer the amendment which
I send to the desk, to come on page 183, after the word " allowable," in line 16.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. On page 183, after the word" allowable," the
first word in Jine 16, it is proposed to insert the following:
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· Government and its institutions has: appealed to everyone. I
hope the chairman of the committee will at least allow this
amendment to be accepted and go to co-nference, in order that
the conferees may take such action upon it as they may see fit.
Mr. MARTIN. Mr. President, the matter was not submitted
to the Committee on Appropriations, and I am entirely without
knowledge in respect to it. The mere reading of it shows that
it is a . matter that needs careful investigation. I am very
willing, however, for the Senate to adopt it, in order that it
may undergo investigation when the bill gets to conference.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the amendment
offered by the Senator from South Carolina is agreed to.
Mr. WALSH. Mr. President-Mr. MARTIN. :M.r. President, there are a number of committee amendments which have not yet been disposed of.
The reading of the bill was resumed.
The next arriendnient of the Committee on Appropriations
was, under the head of" Legislative;'' on page 184, after line 11,
to insert:
For two new boilers for the Botanic Garden to replace two rcceptly
rendered unfit for use, to be immediately available, $1,500.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 184, after line 22, to insert :
Senate Office Building : For maintenance, miscellaneous items and
supplies, and for all necessary personal and other services for the care
and operation of the Senate Office Building, under the direction and
supervision of the Senate Committee on Rules, $55,000.'

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 185, after line 2, to insert :
For furniture for the Senate' Office Building and for labor and material incident thereto and repairs thereof, window shades, awnings, carpets, glass for windows and bookcases, desk lamps, window ventilators,
etc., $5,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 185, after line 6, to insert:
For the Capitol : For repairs, hnprovements, and equipment for Senate 'kitchens and resta.urants, Capitol Building and Senate Office Bullding, including personal and othl'r services, to be expended by the Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds, under the supervision
of the Committee on Rules, United States Senate, $17,500.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, .under the head of " Government
Printing Office," subhead "Public :printing and binding," on page
189. line 7, after the word "work," to strike out " $5,250,000 "
and insert "$5,296,000," so as to read:
Necessary equipment. maintenance, and supplies for the emergency
room for the use of all employees in the (}()vernment Printing Office
. who may be t.a.l\en suddenly ill or receive injury while on duty ; other
necessary contingent and miscellane()US items authorized by the Public
Printer ; and for all the necessa.I'Y materials and equipmE.'nt neetled
in the prosecution and delivery and ·mailing of the work, $5,296,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 189, line 11, after the word
"sum," to strike out "$5,999,720" a,nd insert "$6,045,720," so as
to make the clause read :
In all, for public printing a:ri.d binding, including salaries of office
force, payments for holidays and leave of absence, and the last-named
sum, $6,045,720; and from the said sum printing and binding shall
be done by the Public Printer to the amounts following, respectively,
namely.

The amendment was agreed to.
The. next amendment was, on page 190, line 1, after the words
That for the purpose of carrying on the work of the Bureau of "War Department," to strike out "$250,000" and insert "$275,·
Naturalization of the Department of Labor provided for by the act 000," so as to make the clause read:
appr()ved June 29, 1906 (Stat L., vol. 34, pt. 1, p. 596), as amended

by the act approved March 4, 1913 (Stat. L., vol. 37, p. 736), of promoting instruction and training in citizenship ()f applicants for naturalization, including pE.'rsonal services in the District of Columbia,
attendance at educational and citizenship conventions by officers and
employees of the Bureau of Naturalization and members of its fil'ld
force, and other necessary expenses incidental thereto, additional clerks
and members of the field force, authority is hereby given for the reimbursement of the printing and binding appropriation of the Department of Labor upon the records of the Treasury Department, and annually hereafter, from the naturalization fees deposited in the Treasury
through the Bureau of Naturalization for the cost of publishing the
citizenship textbook, prepared and to be distributed by the Bureau of
Naturalization to those candidates for citizenship only who are in
attendance upon the public schools, such .reimbursement not to exceed
$30,000, and to be made upon statements by the Commissioner of Natul'alization of books actually delivered to such student candidates for
citizenship and a monthly naturalization bulletin, mileage, and fees
to witnesses subpcenaed on behalf of the United States; the expenditures from this appropriation shall be made in the manner and under
such regulations as the Secretary of Labor may prescribe, $305,000.

For the War Department, $275,000 : Provided, That the sum of
$3,000, or so much thereof as may M necessary, may be used for the
publication, from time to time, of bulletins prepared under the direction of the SurgMn General of the Army, for the instruction of medical
()fficers, when approved by the Secretary of War, and not exceeding
$50,000 shall be available for printing and binding under the direction
of the Chief ()f Engineers.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 193, line 10, after the word
"grounds," to strike out "$200,000" and insert " 221,000," so
as to make the clause read:
For the Library of Congress. tncludin.g' the copyright office and the
publication of the Catalogue of Tltle Entries of the copyright office,
and binding, rebinding, and repairing of library books, and for building
and grounds, $22~.000~

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under the head of " The Panama
Canal," on page 200, line 1, after the word" prisoners," to strike
Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. Mr. President, I merely want out " $600,000 " and insert " $700,000," so as to make the clause
to call attention to tile fact that this matter ha.s been before the read:
Committee on Immigration twice, this being the second time, and,
For civil government of the Panama Canal and Canal Zone, salaries
according to the record, it has been recommended practically of district judge $6,000, district attorney $5,000, marshal $5,000, and
for gratuities and necessary clothing for indigent discharged prisoners,
unanimously.
The necessity :r~r teaching aliens, especially in the. congested :J700,000The a'm endment was agreed to.
districts, the rudiments of oux language. and something of our
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The next ame-ndment was, on page 200, line 3, after the words
" In all," to strike out" " $13,055,000 " and insert " $13,155,000,"
so as to ~ake the clause read :

Mr. MARTI N. T his will take the whole matter to conference,
and th en we will give it careful consideration.
, Mr. ROBINSON. 1\Ir . President, I now offer the ameclment
In all, $13,1fi5,000, to be_immediately available and to continue avail- which I sent to the desk a moment ago.
able until r·xpended.
The VI CE P R ESIDENT. The amendment offered by the
Senator from Arkansas will be stated.
:
The amendment was agreed to.
The SECRETARY. On page 77, after line 10, it is proposed to
The next amendment was, on page 203, after line 10, to insert:
Upon the application of the Governor of the Panama Canal the Secre- insert :
tary of the Interior is authorized to transfer to St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
in the District of Columbia, for treatment all American citizens legally
adjudged insane in the Canal Zone whose legal residence in one of . the
States and Territories or the District of Columbia it has been impossible
to establish. Upon the ascertainment of the legal residence of persons
so transferred to the hospital, the superintendent of the hospital shall
thereuoon transfer such persons to their respective places of residence,
and the expenses attendant thereon shall be paid from the appropriation
for the support of the hospital.

Tlle amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, under the subhead " Fortifications,
Panama Canal," on page 205, after line 24, to insert:
For necessary equipment, including machinery and its installation,
for the ordn.ance repair shops, $40,000.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 206, after line 3, to strike
out:
'l'he appropriations of $160,000 for one dock and $100,000 for necessary dredging for the ordnance depot for the Panama Canal, contained
in the gPneral deficiency appropriation act, approved September 8, 1916,
are repealed. •
·
· '

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 206, line 9, after the words
"In all," strike out "$46,500" and insert "$86,500," so as to
make the clause read:
In all, $86,500.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 206, line 11, after the words
"Panama Canal," to strike out "$1,716,500" and insert "$4,756,000," so as to make the clause read :
·
In all, specifically for fortifications and armament thereof for the
Panama Canal, $4,756,000.
·

The SECRETARY. The committee proposes to change that
total so that it will read "$4,756,500."
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.
The amendment as amended was agreed to.
The reading of the bill was concluded.
Mr. ·ROBINSON. Mr. President, I offer the amendment
wllicb I send to the desk.
1\Ir. WALSH. Mr. President, before we enter upon amendments offered from the floor I desire to ask that we recur
to an amendment appearing upon pages 113 and 114, proposed
by the committee. It was considered by the Senate during
my absence from the Chamber while in attendance upon the
session of one of the committees. This amendment affects
the Bureau of "Mines. It provides, as the bill came from the
House:
Not exceeding 20 per cent of the preceding sums for investigation
as to the causes of mine explosions; for inquiries and scientific and
technologic investigations concerning the mining, preparation, treatment, and utilization for ores and other mineral substances; for inquiries and investigations concerning the mining, preparation, treatment, and utilization of petroleum and natural gas; and not exceeding
30 per cent of the preceding sum for investigation of mineral fuels
and unfinished mineral products belonging to or for the use of the
United States, may be used during the fiscal year 1918 for personal
service in the District of Columbia.

That was stricken out, and the following inserted in lieu
thereof:
Not exceeding 20 per cent of each of the four preceding sums may
be used during the fiscal year ~918 for personal services in the District
of Columbia.

'.!:he Director of the Bureau of Mines addressed to me a communication upon this subject which I should like to read to
the Senate. The director insists that the work of the bureau
will be very seriously hampered if the amendment proposed
by the committee is adopted.
.
· ·
Mr. MARTIN. Mr. President, I take the liberty of making a
suggestion to the Senator. It seems that the Senate committee
struck out the clause and inserted a substitute in lieu of it.
What we inserted is what the House committee had reported.
The language which we struck out was put in on the floor of
the House; but we felt that it needed further investigation,
and that took it to conference. If it is agreeable to the Senator,
instead of undertaking to unravel it here on the floor this will
take the whole matter to conference, and I should be very glad
to llear from him and to have him come before the conference
committee. 'Ve did H from the lack of .information. We have
adopted exactly what the . House comll!ittee had originally inserted in the bill.
Mr. WALSH. I shall be v_e ry glad to accept the Senator's
suggestion.

For prosecuting work of flood-control in accordance with the provisions of the flood-control act approved March 1, 1917, $10,500,000.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I desire to submit a brief
statement concerning this amendment. It provides the funds
required for the next fiscal year to carry out the provisions of
the flood-control act approved March 1, 1917. That act was
the subj ect of full discussion in the Senate and accomplished an
important advance in our methods of dealing with flood problems, especially relating to the Mississippi and its tributaries,
v.nd the Sacramento River.
The act constitutes an authorization, but carries no appropriations. It contemplates an aggregate expenditure of Federal funds on the Mississippi River of not exceeding $45,000,000,
not inore than $10,000,000 to be expended during one fiscal year.
It authorizes $5,600,000 for the Sacramento River and limits
the annual expenditure to not exceeding $1,000,000. The Missippi River project is a· continuance of plans heretofore adopted
and in progress for a number of yea!.'s under the direction of
the Mississippi River Commission ..
The rivei·s ana -harbors bill during the last session carried
$6,000,000 for this work, leaving an additional sum of $4,000,000
necessary therefor. The rivers and harbors bill, as everyone
knows, failed of passage, and it is now nece ary to provide
the total amount estimated for, namely, $10,000,000, which, in
addition to the $500,000 required for the Sacramento River,
amounts to $10,500,000.
The Sacramento River item is also in pursuance of the work
already begun, and it will include some features which are
new, for which the plans have not yet been prepared in detail;
and in the opinion of the \Var Department the present requirements will be met by the appropriation of $500,000.
The passage by Congress of the flood-control biLl fairly precludes ·questions as to the nece sity for this appropriation. It
was our object in advocating and passing that measure to place
this great enterprise on a substantial and permanent _ basis
and to insure its prompt completion. Congress must have. had
all this fully in mind when it passed the flood-control bill.
If this appropriation is not made the work will necessarily
be suspended, and loss to the Government will inevitably result.
To promptly carry forward the plans already made will result
in a saving to the Government of several million dollars.
Moreover, it is in harmony with a wise policy of conservation,
the importance of which is emphasized by the existing natiopal
crisis. Surely every consideration of wisdom now prompts us
to prevent a diminution in our food supply. Not only would
the food supply of the United States be greatly reduced if this
work should be suspended, delayed, or discontinued, by reason ·
of the consequent destruction of crops and property within the
vast area to be protected from overflows by this work, but it is
also true that a speedy completion of the great task to wliich
this appropriation contributes means an enormous increase in
our . food supply, necessary under normal conditious, and imperative under those whfch surround us now.
It is therefore urged. that the amendment be agreed to.
Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, I do not desire at this
time to que tion the value of the project for which this money·
is required; but it strikes me that in view of the great emergency that faces the country, and the prospect of the tax
burden being enormousl_y multiplied during the · next year or
two to support a very much expanded army, we could afford
to wait before . we spent this $10,000,000. There are many
projects for whic~, of course, in ordinary times, in times ·of
peace, it would be entirely wise anu proper for Congress to
appropriate money ; · but this is a time when I think some
projects ought to be postponed. Ten million dollars is a pretty
big sum of money. If we are to go ahead with things which
are not immediately necessary merely on the ground that they
will be of some benefit in the future, there will be no limit
whatsoever to the amount of money which can be appropriated.
I suggest th·a t this amendment should not receive the sanction of the Senate at this time, in view of the emergency which
confronts us.
Mr. VARDAMAN. 1\Ir. President- Mr. LODGE. Has this been estimated for?
Mr. ROBINSON. It has.
Mr. ·L ODGE. , H as the department sent in an estimate for it?
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Mr. ROBINSON. The War Department has formally estiMr. SMOOT. This is a subsequent estimate, then?
mated for it. I have a copy of the estimate in my hand, and
Mr. ROBINSON. Yes.
.
I will ask that it be pripted in the RECORD.
Mr. SMOOT. It was not in the Book of Estimates, but it
1\fr. I.ODGE. I mean, has an estimate been sent ·in for came in as a subsequent estimate?
the appropriation?
The VICEl PRESIDENT. That is not material in this case.
1\lr. ROBINSON. Yes, sir. This is the estimate which was It is made to carry out the provisions of existing law.
Mr. SMOOT. I just wanted to ask for information, Mr.
submitted to the committee.
The VICE PRESIDENT. In the absence of objection, the President; that is all. I wanted to know whether it was an
original estimate or whether it was a subsequent estimate. 1
estimate referred to will be printed ·in the RECORD.
Mr-. VARDAl\IAN. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator yield
The e timate is as follows:
~me?
•
TREABURY DEPARTMENT,
1\lr. ROBINS·ON. In just a moment. I do not know what
OFFICE OF THE SE CRETARY,
Washittgton~ Mar ch S~ 1917.
the Senator means by "an original estimate." In an estimate
The PRESlDEXT OF T HE SE X.ATE.
of :March 2, 1917, the statement was made that-

SIR: I have the honor to traru mit herewith for the consideration of
The work proposed on the Mississippi River is in continuation o-f
Congress copy of a communication from the Secretary of War of the 3d
instant, submitting estimates of appropriations required by the War · work of the same character as that which has been carried on for -a
number
of years, so that it is well organized and can proceed at the
Department for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30 1918, for
prosecuting work of flood control on the Mississippi and Sacramento maximum rate permitted.· The pending river and harbor bill carries
an
item
of $6,000,000 ~or this work.
Rivers in accordan ee with the provisions of the flood-control act approved March 1, 1917, a s follows :
The
estimate
goes on to state that if this is not passed it
For the Mississippi River __ ______________ _____________ $4, 000, 000
Por tlte Sacramento River-- - -------------------------500, 000 will require $10,000,000. Then, on a subsequent date, it was
Total- -------- --- ------------- - ---- ---------- -- 4,500,000
Respectfully,
BYRON R. NEWTON,
Acting SecretanJ.
WAR DEP.ARTl!.IENT,
WaBhington~

March

s, 191'1.

Sm: I have the honor t o forward herewith for transmission to Congress supplemental e timates of. appropriations aggregating $4,500,000
required by the War Department for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, for prosecuting work' of flood control on the Mississippi and Sacramento Rivers in accordance with the provisions of the
flood-control act approved March 1, 1917.
From the accompanying letter of the Chief of Engineers it appears
that the act of March 1, 1917, authorizes the prosecution of certain
work of flood control on the Mississippi and Sacramento Rivers to be
paid for as appropriations may from time to time be made by law, but
the act itself carries no appropriation. It is considered a matter of
great urgency to prosecute the work vigorously and these estimates are
s ubmitted at this time with a view to securing funds at this .session in
order to carry out the provisions- of the act referred to.
The flood-control act, authorizing this work, having been passed on
March 1, 1917, it was of cour e impracticable to include these items in
the regular estimates for 1018.
Very respectfully,
NEWTON D. BAKER,
S ecretary of War.
Th e SECRETARY OF THE TR EA S("RY.
WAR. DEPARTl\IE~T~
OFF ICE OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS,

Washingto11, March ~. t!J17.
From : The Chief of En,~rin eer s, United States Army.
To-: The Secretary of War.
Subject: Estimate of funds required for work of flood control on. ~lis
sissippi and Sacramento Rivers.
1. The flood-control act of larch 1, 1917, authorizes the prosecution
of certain work of flood control on the Mississippi River and the Sacramento River, to be paid for as appropriations may from time to time be
made by law, but the act itself carries no appropriations. It provides
that the expenditures on the Mississippi shall not exceed $45,000,000 in
the aggregate, and not more than $10,000,000 shall be expended during
any one fiscal year. It authorizes a total expenditure of $5,600,000 on
the Sacramento River and provides that not more than $1,000,000 shall
be expended for this work during any one fiscal year.
2. The work proposed on the Mississippi River is in continuation of
work of the same character as that which has been carried on for a.
number of years, so that it is well organized and can proceed at the
maximum rate permitted. The pending river and harbor bill carries an
item of $6,000,000 for this work and the additional estimate submitted
h er ewith therefore calls for $4,000,000 for the Mississippi River. Some
doubt has been expressed concerninJ? the passage of the river and harbor
bill. If it does not pass, this estlDla te for the Mississippi should be
increased from $4,000,0(10 to $10,000,000.
,
3. The work proposed on the Sacramento River is partly in line with
work already in progress, but will also include other features that are
new for which plans have not been prepared in detail. While it is a
matter of great urgency to prosecute the work _vigorously, it is believed
that for the first year an appropriation amounting to one-haJf of the
authorizro limit of annual expenditure will suffice and the estimate is
therefore, submitted for $500,000.
'
W. M. BLACK,
Bt·igadicJ· Get1e1·al.
,

E st imates of appropt·i ation8 re quired. tm· the service of the fiscal vear
ending Jun e 80~ 1918~ ?Jy th e Ohi.ef of Engine erB~ United Stat es A r my.
'VAR DEPARTMEN T.
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF E~GI N EERS.

Mi ·sissippi RiverFor prosecuting work of flood control in accordance
with the provisions of the flood-control act approved
Mar. 1, 1917 (act Mar. 1, 1917) __ _ _ _ ___ _ _________ $4, 000,000
NOTE.-This amount is in addition to the item of
$6,000,000 for this work in the pending river and
harbor bill. If the river and harbor bill fails to pass,
this item of $4,000,000 should be increased to $10,000,000.-( W. M. Bla ck, Brig. Gen., Chief of Engineers.)
Sacramento River, Cal.For prosecuting work of flood conb•ol in accordance
with the provisions of the flood-control act approved
Mar. 1, 1917 (act :Mar. 1, 1917) ----------------500, 000

stated that it would require $10,000,000.
Mr. SMOOT. What I mean by the Book of Estimates is this :
Under the law the Secretary of the Treasury is required to
have the estimates in by a certain date.
Mr. ROBINSON. That could not have been done in this
case. This act only passed on March 1, 1917.
.Mr. SMOOT. I am not saying a word about that. I
simply-Mr. ROBINSON. But the Senator was asking me a question, and sm·ely he does not object to my answering it. It
could not have been in the Book of Estimates, because the act
was not passed until March 1, 1917.
1\fr. SMITH of Michigan. :Mr. President, let me ask the Senator from Arkansas if it is not a fact that there is an unexpended
balance to the credit of that project!
Mr. ROBINSON. No; there is none.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. As I recollect-! have frequently
been thrown in contact with the Mississippi River improvement-we never have made an appropriation for this wor k in
excess of $6,000,000 in any one year ; and while I would not
desire to do anything which would in any way embarrass the
work to be undertaken upon the Mississippi River, and while
I voted for the bill which has become a law, I quite agree with
the Senator from New York [Mr. WADSWORTH] that in the
present. stress if a less sum than $10,000,000 will suffice we ought
to address ourselves seriously to that question now.
Mr. ROBINSON. Will the Senator permit me?
1\fr. SMITH of Michigan. If the Senator says that this amount
can be expended and will be expended during the year, of comse
anyone interested in its completion would hardly desire to oppose it. We have in the past done a great deal of work in a
very desultory manner on the Mississippi River, and, as I have
said on this floor before, I am utterly opposed to piecemealing
that work. It is too important to the country and to the sections immediately related to that project. But there is a'great
deal of wisdom in what the Senator from New York says. If
half this sum will suffice, we ought not to appropriate double
the amount that can be appropriately .used; and we never have
appropriated at any time, during stress or otherwise, for the
Mississippi River over $6,000,000 for a single year's work.
Mr .. V ARDAl\lAN. Mr. President, will the Senator from Arkansas yield to me?
Mr. ROBL~SON. Just a moment, please. The Senator
from Michigan has asked if there is not an unexpended balance available for · the purposes which this appropriation is
intended to meet. I have refreshed my memory by inquiring
of. the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. RANSDELL], whom I regard
as an authority on these subjects, and be states that there is
no balance.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Will the Senator permit me!
Perhaps there is no balance because this is now practically a
new project. The whole Mississippi River situation has been
changed by recent legislation, and for that project as it now
exists under the law there could not Yery well be an unexpended balance.
Mr. ROBINSON. It will require, so says the department,
this $10,500,000 dm·ing ·the next fiscal year to carry forward
the plans that have already been adopted; and that was the
con~emplation of t.he original flood-control act, the act of March
1. 1917. The pur-pose of that act was to put these appropria.
tions upon a permanent and continuing basis.
Mr. RANSDELL. Mr. President, may I say just one word
to the Senator? I understand, in reply to the q<Iestion asked
by the Senator fi·om Michigan, that all of the money appro-
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printed last year for the Mississippi River has eithe:;.· been expended or contracts have been let for same. I will say to the
Senat-or from Michigan that- the ·Mississippi River Commission
is one place in this Government which never holds back a
dollar. The needs are so great that as soon as -an appropriation is made contracts are immediately let for the whole .sum
carried therein. · I saw a great deal of this work· going on
myself when I was in Louisiana just a few days ago. I venture to say that there is not a dollar of the appropriation of
lhst year that is now uncontracted for. I have been told that
they have let out contracts for every dollar of it. Of course
.there are a few doHars on hand now, but within a very short
while it will all be gone--before the end of this fiscal year.
l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. There is in this plan a joint responsibility which devolves upon certain communities particularly affected.
Mr. RANSDELL. There is.
· Mr. Sl\1ITH of Michigan. And those communities have engaged to contribute a very large part of this cost.
" 1\Ir. RANSDELL. They have.
.
Mr. Sl\1ITH of Michigan. They have done so very liberally
in the past; and the local interest is to be coextensive with the
General Government?
Mr. RANSDELL. Absolutely; and the commission can not
spend the money unless the money from the communities is
·given at the same· time, · or .until the Secretary of War is satisfied that it will be put up; and I will say to the ·senator that
the legislatures of the various States, in -anticipation of the
passage of the flood-control bill, have authorized the various
-levee boards to i sue bonds. The lo-cal communities are in position to put up their portion of the money. They will carry on
their work just as raf)idly as the National -Government does, and
the National Government can not spend its money · unless the
-local peopTe put ·up their· pro rata share.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. President, I am not at all
doubtful of the · purpose and intention of those communities to
carry out in good faith the terms of this act; but we are expend-ing vast sums of money: Such figures as now confront us would
have seemed absolutely impossible a few years ago; and I do
not now refer to the defense items which will stagger the country. But this money must come· from some source. · We do not
know what that source will be; but if we pile up these burdens
they must be met, and if in meeting them our action is to
assume a confiscatory form, we may well hesitate before we get
into such a situation.
·
1\lr. VARDA:\IAN. Mr. 'President, will the Senator yield to
- me for just a moment?
Mr: SMITH 'of ·M ichigan. My sympathy with the plan to improve the Mississippi River, I think, will not be misunderstood.
·I am strongly in favor of it, but I wonder whether a good oppor- ·tunity is not here presented to at least temporarily preserve
our cash resources to the extent of several million dollars without doing violence to this great work.
,
M.r. VARDA.l\IA..."N". Mr. President, the appropriation carried
·in the amendment is asked pursuant to an act of Congress approved ·March i, · 1917, providing for the control of the flood
waters of the Mississippi and Sacramento Rivers. I realize the
importance of economy in the matter of appropriations. I feel
as keenly ·as any Member of this body: the great burden that is
going to be placed upon the bucks of the toiling mass~ of this
country. I would do anything within my power to lessen the
load which the ·extraorainary ·conditions are going to put· upon
them. But this is not a donation; it is an investment. The
· money · appropriated by this amendment will enable the people
who must pay the expenses of war-feed and clothe the Nation
by their toil-it will be a help rather than a hindrance to them
in meeting the fearful demands upon them. The CQngress considered maturely the question of dealing in this ·way with the
. flood waters of the Mississippi River, and after mature deliberation agreed upon a plan for its solution, of which this resolu- '
.tion is a part. Anything that adds to the pJ;oductivity of the
soil-any measure that has for its purpose the protection of the
alluvial lands from inundation, from the ravages and devastation of . the overflow, Lrepeat, is not a donation. It is not an
extravagance, but rather a wise investment. It is quite true
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of five -years, with an annual appropriation of $10,000,0QO, it
would enable the Government to do this work by the continuouscontract system for something like 15 or . 20 per cent less than
by yearly appropriations, and thereby save to the taxpayers
approximately $8,000,000. That matter was thoroughly discussed -in the Senate; it was thoroughly understood during the
consideration of the flood-control bill,- and the wise, scientific
policy embodied in that measure approved. It will be a great
mistake--in fact, it will be acting in bad faith-for the Senate to
refuse to carry out the terms of that bill and refuse to make this
appropriation. The people throughout the Mississippi Valley
and along the banks of the river will be required to contribute
not less than one dollar for every two that the Government appropriates, and it must be paid before a dollar of the Government money is available. It is a fair division of the _burden,
and I think will meet the approval of the American people who
are to pay the taxes and furnish the sinews of war with which
the work will be done. The Mississippi River Commission and
the Board of Engineers, I apprehend, have begun to make arrangements already to carry out the terms of the flood-control
bill. They are making ready to carry out this contract, for it
is a contract between the people of the Mississippi Valley and
the Government ; and unless the Government stands by its contract and executes the law and makes the approp1iation, of
course, the work can not be done under the continuing-contract
system, which system would result in great economy to the taxpayers of this country.
1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. President, if the Sena-tor will
allow me, there have been no contracts entered into as yet with
reference to this matter.
Mr. VARDA.l\IAN. But, as a matter of fact, the Board of
Engineers, I apprehend, ha¥e laid out the plans, pursuant to the
law passed last March, and they are doubtless getting ready to
carry out the terms of the statute.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. To be sure.
Mr. VARDAMAN. Now, there is this fact to be considered:
We are going to appropriate, it seems - from the papers-and
tl1ey have pretty correctly forecasted what Congress would dosomething like $7,000,000,000 for the prosecution of the war as a
starter, as my friend from Colorado [Mr. THo:M:AS] says. A
very large number of men are going to be taken from the factories, from the -farms, from the productive enterprises of the
country. Somebody has got to rai e the corn and wheat and
meat with which to feed these -people. There must be cotton
raised also to clothe them, both to put on their backs and on
their feet-for if hides become much more costly people will
soon be wearing cotton shoes. Now, this is a good conservation
scheme. It will save from the ravages of the flood the most
productive section of this Republic-a section that is capable of
raising enough corn to feed and cotton to clothe the armies of
the allies. If this appropriation is made, the States and municipalities along the line of the river will proceed at once to make
the arrangement to contribute their pro rata of the funds to
pay for the work.
_
I insist, Mr. President, that this is not the right place to begin
economizing. To refuse this appropriation will be gross extravagance. The act will not have an element of economy in it.
There are many other ways by which you can save money, and
save it to the taxpayers, without doing anybody a serious-injm~y.
We have got to make these improvements. ·we must take care
of this problem or the people in some parts of the lllissi sippi
Valley will be compelled to abandon their homes.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. President, I would not delay
this work any more than the Senator from l\Hssi sippi. You
have the power now to let contracts and bind the Government to
their payment. The Government is already bound, and you
have the right to proceed· with the work. The Government can
not retreat from its very laudable purpose to improve the Mississippi River. This ought to be done; but the available cash
balance in the Treasury looks lean, contracts would be· just ns
efficient for the present, at least until the communities affected
have rnised their proportion of the cost.
·Mr. ·VARDAMAN. The Senator certainly is not serious in
saying that the Government could go or,_and let tll ese contract ·
without making · any provision for the payment of the con-

Congress has in. the past appropriated something like $6 000,000 tractor. He would be -an unwise, .imprudent, or
a year for similar work on the Mississippi River; but the wisdom of the engineers and the experience of mankind generally
·in cleating "with this problem have demonstrated th.at the method
of handling the question in piecemeal, as has been done in the
·past, is not only inefficient, disappointing in results, but most
exp~nsive. The Chief of the Board of Engineers came before
the Committee on Commerce of the Senate and stated that if
the flood-control bill should provide for an expenditure of
$45,000,000 by the Gen~ral Government, extending over a period

11,

enormous]~

rich. benevolent individual who would undertake to do the work
provided for in the fidod-control bill after Conii·ess had refused
to make an appropriation to pay for it.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I am serious in saying that the
power now ..exists under the law to commit this Government to
the extent -of $45;000,000 in the improvement of the Mississippi
H.iver; and a contract need not necessarily be executed in the
year in which it is mnde, nor in two years. You have a period
over which you can extend this work.
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1\Ir. VARDAJ\1A.N. The I a w requires, as the Senator knows,
thnt it shall be done within fh·e years.
Mr. Sl\IITH of l\lichigan . . Very well.
1\Ir. ~VAUDAl\IAN. Now, the Senator, of course, does not
mean that the Board of EnginE-ers or tl1e Mississippi Uiver Commi sion can go ahead and let contracts and e~-pect anybody to
execute the contracts and go to the c:A-pense of doing the work
w·itbout nny appropriation to meet the expenses of it.
l\lr. Sl\IITH of Michigan. Why, Mr. President, conb.·acts have
been let without number for our internal improvements without
a single dollar to the credit of the project.
· Mr. VARDAMAN. Certainly.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. And these contracts can be let
now; but what I am pointing out to the Senator from . Mississippi, who is a sensible man, is this, that it is not necessary
now to go to the Treasury of ' the United States and deplete it
to the extent of $10,000,000 to pay for something which we have
not yet started to do and which, it seems to me, is hardly
<lemanded by the present situation.
I have safd all I am going to say about it. I am in sympathy
·with the project. I aided in its passage. For years I have
been opposed to piecemeal appropriations for that improvement. · I think we bave expended millions and millions of
dollars in a very unscientific way upon this river. What you
·are going to do on the Mississippi River is to tarry out the
intelligent plans now the basis for that improvement, and you
can do it just as well under your contract authorization if you
have $5,000,000 appropriated to start with as with more, and
the Treasury would not feel the shock so keenly.
Mr. VARDAMAN. As a matter of fact, Mr. President, the
able Senator from Michigan knows very well tbat the money
will not be taken from the Treasury except in payment for the
work as the work is done; and for the Senator to say that .we
could do just as well and get as much work for $5,000,000 a.s
we could for $10,000,00Q-. Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I did not say that.
Mr. VARDAMAN. I beg the Senator's pardon; he did say
it; that is, I understood him to say it.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. No; if the Senator will pardon
me, I did not say as much could be done with $5,000,000 as
$10;000,000. I said contracts could be let and work undertaken
on the good faith of the Government as well with $5,000,000
as more.
Mr. VARDAl\fAN. I can not agree to the logical process of
the able Senator and therefore do not subscribe to his <.' onclusion. If the learned Senator is correct, the Government of the
·United States need not make any appropriations at all. It
could go ahead and authorize contracts to be made, the work
.done, and rely upon the contractors to take the Government's
promise in settlement. If that system would work, it would be
very fine, but I have my doubts about finding a man capable of
.executing such a contract who would be willing to trust to
luck, to God, the fates, or some other intangible something for
the money. I submit that if we are going to curry out the terms
of the statute-if the Government of the United States is going
to act in good faith with the people of the Mississippi Valley,
the Senate ought to vote for . this. appropriation . . It, i~ mani.festly right-so just and such a prudent thing to do that it
strikes me that all further argument is unnecessary. I am
willing to leave the question to the prudence and good judgment
of the Senate.
.
.
1\ir. PHELAN. Mr. President, I understand the Senator from
Michigan approves of the plan.
·
Mr .. SMITH of Michigan. I voted .for it.
.
Mr. PHELAN. But he does not desire at. this time to appropriate the amount of money provided for in the amendment
proposed, because it would make an app~rent draft upon the
Treasury, and in our fiscal exhibit it \vould not appear to our
advantage; and that because all the money can not be immediately used. The bill that was enacted March 1, 1917, provided
that the work should be done within five years, and so far as
the Sacramento River is concerned, it is fairly entit.l ed to a
million dollars this year and a million dolla1:s for every year
thereafter. In view of t:tte fact, so eloquently stated_ by the
Senator from Michigan, there is. no clispositi~n . to m~e even
the appearance of an unfavorable fiscal balance, and where it
ought to be a million only $500,000 has been asked for the
prosecution of this work.
The project and appropriation are estimated for and approved
by the engineers. The State and Federal Government pay · an
equal amount.
.
.
I would like to ask my co1league, the junior Senator from
California [Mr. JoHNSON], who h~s just left the State legisla. ture in session, whether or not the State has provided, under
the law, its share of the cost; and in view of that fact, i:f such ,
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be a fact, if there ·is not a contractual obligation on the part
of Congress to carry out the provision of the la' ·?
· Mr. JOHNSON of California. ML·. President, if I may be permitted just very briefly to the gentlemen on this side of the
House who have questioned the particular appropriation, I
would like to e~·-plain the interest of the State of California,
and I would be very glad if I may enlighten them.
'Ve have had in California an ever-recurring problem. You
solved that problem by the passage of the flood-control bill on
the first day of last month. Definitively then the Congress of
the United States entered upon a policy, and the policy that
then was decreed by the Congress we ask now to be executed by
giving the requisite appropriation. Our portion of this particular appropriation is indeed very small-$500,000 of the $10,500,000 requested.
The State of California, in conjunction \Yith the Federal Government, for many years in the past has been engaged in enden ,-oring to do what was essential to the nu vigability of one of
the great rivers of the Nation, the Sacramento River. The Federal Government has for many years in the past directed all the
work to be done upon that river. In this flood-control project
it is the engineers of the United States Government not only
who approve the work, but under whose supervision it is actually done.
Just prior to my departure from California the legislature of
that State made available its half million of money to be used
in conjunction with the half million . that "1Ilight be appropriated by Congress for this particular work. · In the past in
this fashion the work has always been done. Our money has
been expended hy the United States . Government under tbe
supervision of the United States engineers. 'Ve feel that a
contractual obligation exists between us and the Federal Government by virtue of the policy that ;has been pursued in the
past, and certainly by _virtue of the policy adopted by the floodcontrol act of Murch 1 last. Now, our m<mey is available. We
ask that. $500,000, a like amqunt, be IQ.aqe available by this
bill so that we may go forward. with the work. ·while it may
be true that the present is an occasion wbere the strictest
economy ought to be exercised,. as a new Member, a freshman
as it were, glancing through the bill just now before the Senate it occurs to me that an expenditure such as that asked now
for the· preservation of the .agricultural lands of the ·United
States could hardly be held to be, in view of the other projects
of the bill to which we have agreed, unduly extravagant.
I hope that we may continue the work that has been ours in
California, and that our friends from the Mississippi may continue the work that is theirs, and that we may protect the lands
essential for all of us in the future, by placing upon this bill
the appropriation asked.
,
1\lr. KELLOGG. I should like to ask the chairman of the
Committee on. Appropriations if this it.em of $10,500,000, and the
facts in connection with it, were presented to the committee,
nnd if so why it was not included in the bill? I am unfamiliar
with the facts.
Mr. MARTIN. I will say to tlJe Senator from Minnesota that
it reached the committee when the committee was about on an
adjournment, and the estimate came in so late the committee had
no opportunity to investigate and consider the question.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I notice the act No. 367, which is
the basis .for this appropriation, says:
(b) That no money appropriated under authority of this section
shall be expended in the construction or repair of any levee unless and
until assurances have been given satisfactory to the commission that
local interests protected thereby will contribute for such construction
and repair a sum which the commission shall deteL·mine to be just and
equitable but which shall not be less than one-half of such sum as may
have been allotted by the commission for such work.
·

The State of California has met tbis requirement if I understand the statement of. both the Senators from California; but
I do- not believe it is contended that those in the territory especially affected on the Mississippi River have as yet met the
requirements. of the law: Of course they will do so.
Mr. VARDAMAN. I want to say' to the Senator that there
will not be ope dollar of this money expended until the terms
of the act have been complied with.
Mr. SMITH of l\Iichig~. Oh, 1\lr. President, I understand
that, of course. . I agree entirely . with the Senator fr~m Mississippi. But I think that at this particular time it is not necessary to appropriate $10,000,000 for the work.
I have said all I am going to say about it. I am committed
to this project, and I do not propose 'to deal with it in a small
or. narrow way ; but it looks to rne as though the initial appropriation was excessive. ·
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to
the aniendment.
On a division, the amend~ent was agreed to.
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Mr. ROBINSON. I a k lea.ve to have _printed in the RECORD
the estimate in connection with t11e item just agreed to.
~'be\ ICE PRESIDE T. Withont objection, it is so ordered.
The matter referred to is as follows :
'
TREAS U RY DEPA.RTMI!lNT,
O~ICJ: 01!' THE! SECIUilTARY,

Washington, March

s,

11J17.
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ll,

Mr. STONE. I wi!l state that I submitted tlH.s :amendment
to the chairman of the co-mmittee, th-e Sena-tor from Virginia)
and he favor8 the adoption of the amendment.
The amendment was ·a greed to.
Mr. JONES of Washington obtained the floor.
1\fr. STONE. 1 have another :amendment to offer, but I wil-l
withhold it for the present.
1\.lr. .JONES of Washington. On page 160, after line 13, I
oft'er the amendment which I ~end te the <le k.
The VICE PRESIDENT. It \'\ill l>e t·ead.
The SECRETARY. On page ~tiO, afte-z 1ine 13, in ert:
.

T.b c PRESIDE ~T OF THE SENATE.
Sm: I have the honor to tan smit b.el·ewHh for ~ consideration
of Congres. copy of .a communication f1·o.m the Secretary of War ot
the 3d in tant, submitting estimates of appropriations required by
the WaY Department foL' the service of the fiscal year ending Jun~ 30,
1918, for 11rosecutin~ wo:r:k of flood control on the Mississippi and
Two new vessels for the Coast and Goodetic Survey, 1nc1uding tlleit·
, a~ramento Rivers ID .accordance witb tbe provi ions of the fioodequipment, to replace the · Patterson and Gedney, $10 000.
conn·ol act approved March 1, 1917, as follows:
For the Ml -sissippi River _____________________________ '$4, 000, 000 ·
!tfr. JONES ()f Washington. Mr. President, I will be glad to
For the Sacramento River ---------------------------500, 000 explain the :amendment. I think it
as taken up .quite fully

Total--------------------------------------- 4, 500, 000
Respectfully,
llY.R.ON R. NEWTON
.Acting Beeretm·y.

WAR DEPARTME.NT,

Wa sl1ington, March JJ, 191'1.
l=:m:

I have the bonor to forward herewith for transmission to Ccm-

gres s supplemental
timates of appropriatioru; aggregating $4,500,000
required bv th e War Department for the service oi the fiscal year
enfling June 30, 1918, fot· prosecuting work of flood control on the
Mi. ·sissippi and Sacram{!llto lllvers in a ccordance with the provisions
of the flood-control act approveD March 1. 1917.
From the accompanying letter of the Chief .of Engineers it appo::ars
that tbe act of March 1, 1917, authorizes the prosecution of certain
work of tlood Ci>ntrol on tb<! Mtssi"Ssippi and Saeramento Rivers to be
paid !or as appropriations may from time to time be made by Jaw,
but the art it elf carries no appropriation. It ts considered a matter
of "Tent urge-ncy to prosecute the work vigorously and these estimates
nrc submitted nt this rtme with a ;view to securing funds at this sessioJl
in onler to carr.' out tbe provisions of the act referred to.
The flood-control act, au:thori:dng thio:; work, b.aving been passed on
Ma reb 1 1917, it was of .course impracticable to include these items
i.n the regular estimates for 1918,
NEWTON D. B.AKER,
Very respectfully,
1

The SECRETARY

Secretary ot Wa1·.

OF TilE TREASURY.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF TllE ClnEF OF E:-.;GJNEERS,

Washington, Mat·ch 2, 1JJt7.
From : Tbe Chief of Ens:ineers, United States Army.
•.ro: 'l'he Recret.ar:r .of War·:
l:;ubject: E ·timate of funds required for work of flood control on Mis6issippl and Sacramento Rivers.
1. The fiood-co.ntrol act of March 1, 1917, authori$es the prosecution of certain work of flood eontrol on the Mississippi River and
the Sacramento River. to be paid tor as appropriations may from
tirue to time be made by law, but the a-ct itself carries no appropriation . It provides that the expenditures on tbe Mississippi shall not
xceed $45,000,000 in the aggregate, and not more than $10,000,000
.shan bP. expended during any one fiscal year. It authorizes a total
expenditure of $5,600,000 on the Sacramento River and provides that
not more than $1,000,000 sba.U be expended for tbis work dming any
one tlscal year.
2. 'rbe wor'k proposed on the MissisSippi River 1s In continuation
of work of the same character as ·that which bas been carried on for
.a nUJDber of years. so tbat It i_s well organized ana can proceed at
the maximum rate permitted. The pending river and harbor bill
carries an item of $6,000,000 for this work and the additional estimate submitted herewith therefore calls for $4,000,000 for tb~ Mis.slsslppi River. '· ome doubt has been expr~ssed concerning the passage of the river .and harbor bill. If it does not pass, this estimate
for the Mississippi should be increased from $4,000,000 to $10,000,000.
3. The work proposed on the Sacramento River ls partly in line
with- work already in progress. but will also include other features
that are new for which plans bave not been prepared in detail.
While it is a matter of great urgency to prosecute the work vigorously, it is believed that for the first year an appropriation amounting to one-half of the authol'ized limit of annual expenditure will sufilce
and the estimate Is, therefore, submitted for 500,000.
W. M. BLACK.

Brigadier General.

E st i mates of app1·opriations 1•equirecl. for the service of tT~ e fi.scal vear
ending June 30, 1918, by the Chief .of EJlgineer·s, United States A.rmv.

w A.U

DE:PAn'l'M.}}NT.

OFFlCE OJl' .CHIEF OF .E:SGI:SEEUS.

Ml ssissippi Riv~rFor prosecuting work of flood control in accordance
with the provisions of the flood-control act approved Mnr. 1, 1917 (act Mar. :tJ 1917) ----------- $4, 000, 000
NOTE.-'l'his amount is in aadition to the item
of $G,OOO,OOO for this work in the pending river
and harbor bill. It the river an~ hal'bor bUl fails
to pass, this item of $4.000,000 should be increas.ed
to 10,000,000.-(W. M. Black, Brig. Gen., Chief
of Engineers.)
Sacramento River. Cal.lfor prosecuting work of :flood conb·ol in accordance
with tbe pt·ovlsions of the flood -control act ap·
proved Mar. 1, 1917 (act Mar. 1, 1917)----------500,000

l\fr. STONE. I offer the following amendment.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stateu.
The SECRE'J'ARY~ On page 40, after line 15, insert :
For payment, out of any money not otherwise appropriated, to the
.legal heirs of Napoleon B. Glddings, deceased, in accordance with private act numbered 165, Sixty-fourth Congress, approved Febl'Ua.ry 8,
1917, $1,950.

before the .subcommittee, and all the facts were presented. I
do not think I violate the proprieties 'When I say that the ubcomm1ttee ·were ronvinced of the neees ity of the e v-essels and
the importance of having them, bu.t that they thought we co:u:l;(}
get -along without them for another yeru.·.
I want to say this, :Mr. Presid-ent: The Coat and Geodeti~
Survey hav-e been asking for two new t'i·-es.sels fur several yea1·s.
It is the business of the Cottl:>t and Geodet1c Survey to make
soundings and l.()cate r()ck:S and dangers to navlgation and
m.aire charts showing these obstruetiQns .ard these dangers an<l
also to give infonnation with reference to the currents that are
to be encountel'ed in .different sections of the ocean. It is
especiaUy important now. T1te eonditlon .on the Pacific coast as
really deplorable in this respect. The Coast and Geodetic Sut·vey have noTes el at all with wbic:h they can make ouuutngs
in the o_pen sea. They have no ve els that they can tnke to
sea fol· that purpose.
The Gedney was condemned a yea!l· or two .ago n:nd has ueen
sold. r.rhe Patterson, the other Tessel, has ·a lso been .condemned
and they are not permitted to take it out in the open sea. So
the .condjtion on the Pacific coast is that the Coast and f'-.:eodetic Survey have no v-e sel at all that they .can u e to .lrulke
soundings except close to the shore .or on the inside water.:.
Now, wba.t is the situati.on with .reference to conditi-ons that
.o ur shipping has encountered? I will not sa,-y that the dang Ts
they have been subjected to have been enfuely » cause of the
- lack of these charts and surveys and sounding , but the danger
have been largely the result of -our not having the sound1ugs
made.
I have b-ere a chart prepared by the oast and ·Geocletic Suxvey showing the vessels wrecked in Alaskan ·waters especially
and the value of the cargoe and the vessels. I will s.inrPJy
give it in brief. United States vessels that we lo. t: !n 1910,
the revenue cutter Perry, alue $100,000; in 1913, the lighthouse tender .A.rmeria, value $400,000; and the revenue cutt r
Tahorna in 1.91.4, off the Aleutian Islands, value $300,000, making a total of $800.000. The e are GoTernment ·vessels that we
nave lost in the Alaskan waters and orne of tho ·e losses can
be traced -almost to the failure of the Government to have
information with refeTence to obstructiQns -and shalww water ,
and so on.
Now, with reference to private wrecked ve sels, where the
loss has been $20,000 or gt"-eater, there .have been since 1867.of course, that goes back quite -a tim.e--ves els .and cargoes to
the value of $7,916,000 that have heen iost in those waters. The
total number of vessels wrecked is 402, of a ·vtt'lue of over
$13,867,000, and while the complete data with refer·e nce to the
lo s of life is not available, the document issued by The Pacific
Fi herman in 1914 states:
It is positively lroewn that in 19 wrecks {49 Uves w~~ sacrificed.
Mr. President, while• .as I said, all th1s is not the result of t~1:e
lack of these vessels, very much of it can be traced almo t
directly to the fact that we have not the proper soundings
and the proper .charting, and so forth.
Mr. THOMAS. Is it not tr11e that many of .these obstructions to navigation, hidden rocks, b.av.e been discovered th1•ongb
the a.ccidental collision of vessels which they hn.\e de troyed
and which have been ~bristened by the names -of v sels lot?
Mr. JOl\'ES ()f Washington. That is true.
·
Mr. THOMAS. I was told the oth~r day by the .Secretary .of
Commerce that such is the ease, and al,so that nt the pre ent
rate of progress ma-de by the Coast and Geodetic Survey under
the in.<mfficient provisions .i n the .appropriation acts lt would
take 196 years to properly chart the Pacific coast so .as to make
it reasonably safe for navigation.
Mr. JONES -of Washington. That is tt·ue, and with the .con·
ditions as we have tbem now we can not do it at all because
we have n.ot the vessels that em go into the open sea.
Mr. President, her~ is a yery striking .i llustration of the n.eed
of work of this character. I have here a chart w1lich sho\.VS
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the coast of w·a hington and Oregon. It is stated here by the
Coast and Geodetic Survey, and there can not be any question
as to tile accuracy of the e figures, that 266 vessels were lost
through foundering, stranding, and burning on the coast of
W a hington and Oregon from 1906 to 1916-practically in the
la t 10 years-266 of our ves els were lost on the coast of Oregon and 'Vashington. It gives the names of the vessels. Of
course, I will not take the time to read them. Then I ·have
here a chart showing practically the same thing with reference
to the California coast.
'l'lter e is just one more illustration to which I wish to call
~tten t ion.
In 1916 the revenue cutter Bear was lost on the
coast of California, and that was a loss to the Government of
the United States of $1,000,000: It is shown also conclusively
that the cause of the loss of that vessel was the lack of proper
soundings along that coast. I have here a nirip which shows
the Jine supposed to have been takeif by the Bear. It shows
the soundings and lack of soundings, and shows how by reason
of the lack of sounding3 this vessel got off the regular line· of
travel and got into the dangerous place from which it ·could
not escape. I will not take the time to unfold this, but I do
want to remind the Senator also of the fact that we expect and
the Government expects to have many of the · naval vessels on
the Pacific coast and in the Pacific Ocean.
It would be almost a crime for us to leave conditions in the
way they now are, and to put these vessels there with the dangers that come to them by the lack of proper information upon
the charts that are issued by the Coast and Geodetic Survey.
If there ever was a time when we needed work of this charact r, it is now. This may be classed even as a wm· · and pre- ·
paredness measure. While I think we sometimes put too many
things on the ground of preparedness, yet this is one of vital
importance to our merchant fleet and to our naval vessels.
Furthermore, the Navy has asked from the Coast and Geodetic Survey that much information shall be gathered by it;
that much charting shall be done by it; and yet it can not be
done unless we can get these vessels.
1\fr. President, I do not want to take any more time. I have
n gr·eat deal of information on the subject gathered here, but
it seems to me what is presented by · these charts, to which I
have called attention, will show to Congress that it is almost
a criminal waste not to provide these vessels. They can be
secured within 18 months, possibly within a year. Of course,
it takes time to build such vessels; but the longer we put it off
th more vessels will be lost and subje.cted to these dangers.
I venture fo assert that, if we had provided these vessels two
or three years ago, when the Coast and Geodetic Survey was
urging them, the work that they would have done up to this
time would more than have saved the actual cost of the vessels.
I hope the Senate will furnish the appropriation to secure
these vessels, so that we may have them at the very earliest
possible date.
.
1\fr. P~INDEXTER. Mr. President, when we are appropriating such vast sums of money for the construction of ships
in the Navy and preparing to construct under Government aid,
or at least under Government encouragement, such vast numbers of ships for the mercantile marine, it seems to me that this
comparatively small item to make the navigation of those ships
safe is a measure of the most elementary economy.
It is an astounding situation when we consider that, with th~
amount of work that is yet to be done on the Pacific coast in
this line by the Coast Survey, · and the extent of that work,
including Alaska, there is no Coast Survey vessel available
at this time for the work. We have one vessel on that coast;
that is the Patterson~· and while it has not been officially condemned, it has been decided by the Commerce Department that
it is not safe to send it to sea; it can only be used in the harbor.
This appropriation is estimated for on page 779 of the Book
of Estimates. It has been recommended for two successive
years. The merit of the recommendation is admitted, and has
been admitted ever since the proposition has been submitted to
the committee. The failure to make the appropriation is simply
due to procrastination; to putting it off until to-morrow or until
next year. The old cry of "Manana," which has been the
curse of so many countries, seems to have affected the action
of Congre s in this matter. The recommendation is renewed
this year by the Department of Commerce, and it is also urged
by the Coast and Geodetic Survey in the strongest terms in
which it is possible to express it.
In regard to the cost of these ships and the possibility of
obtaining them, the Department of Commerce has an understanding with the Navy Department by which it will be able
to avail itself of the means which the Navy Department posse ·ses for obtaining the cQnstruction of the e ships at reasonable
prices and to save itself from being held up on the plea of

high prices due to war. . While the great shipbuilding plants
have their capacity taxed in supplying the contracts of the Navy
ahd the demands of the mercantile marine, investigation has
been made as to the feasibility of obtaining immediate work
upon these two ships. It has been found that smaller shipbuilding concerns are ready to · undertake the construction of
them at once, and the department will be able to secure them
within a reasonable time.
I have much data here, which, however, I think it is not necessary to put into the RECORD. I ask leave, however, to have
printed in the RECORD, without reading, a letter from the Superilltendent of the Coast and Geodetic Survey upon the subject-it
comprises only one page-in support of the appropriation. I sincerely hope that the proposition will be adopted.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The request of the Ser...:ttor for the
insertion in the REcORD of the matter to which he refers will be
granted, without objection. The Chair hears none.
The matter referred to is as follows:
DEPARTMENT OF Co.MMERCE,
UNITED STATES COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY,
Washington, April

Hon. MILES POINDEXTER,

n, 1917.

Unite"d States Senate, Washington, D. C.

MY DEAR SENATOR POINDEXTER : Supplementing my memorandum given
you yesterday rega~;ding the urgent need of two vessels for the Coast
and Geodetic Survey for surveying work on the · Pacific coast, it has
occurred to me that two questions might arise in opposition to your
efforts to have this made an amendment to the sundry civil bill:
First, the high cost of building these vessels at this time. This question is answered in a very few words. The Department of Commerce,
through Secretary · Redfield, has made arrangements wlth the Navy
Department by which the former will get the benefit of the low price in
the Navy Department for the iron and steel in the construction of any
vessel that may be built.
The second .point, that they can not be completed within a reasonable
time. I am advised that a vessel can be built in from 12 to 15 months,
so that not later than September or October, 1918, a vessel could be in
commission. Furthermore, if Congress makes this money immediately
available a vessel could be in commission by July, 1918.
.
I recall that you asked me to send you any additional facts, and I
think these are pertinent.
I am, respectfulJy, yours,
E. LESTER JONES,
Superintendent.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment
proposed by the Senator from Washington [1\fr. JoNES].
Mr. UNDERWOOD. · Mr. President, before the vote is taken
on this question I desire to explain to the Senate the position
of the committee which had this bill in charge in not inserting
the items in reference to these two ships.
It appears that the Coast and Geodetic Survey now have · a
ship on the eastern coast, which, of course, is available to send
to the western "c oast if they desire to do so. It is complained
that two ships which they have now in that service -on the
western coast are riot seaworthy in bad weather, although they
are using .them in weather which is not bad-in fair weather.
They ask for $706,000 with which to build two survey ships.
The Secretary of Commerce appeared before the committee,
and when asked how long it would take to complete this work
if we should give them these two ships· on the Pacific coast. he
stated that . it would take 20 years to finish the work in the
States of Washington and California, and that it would take
170 years to complete the entire work on the Pacific coast, even
if they had these two ships. That demonstrates that if we bad
these ships ready now we would not get very far afield with
them; that we could not do a great deal of this work immediately.
Mr. President, the committee in preparing this bill has endeavored to strike out of it every item in reference to public
buildings, and every item in reference to ordinary expenditures
for the civil side of the Government which it was not necessary
to put into it at this time. We refused to make provision for
all new public buildings thaf have not already been authorized
and contracts let; we refused to make provision for all new work
of this kind. Why? Because the Government is facing war
conditions, and in our opinion it was not the patriotic duty of
the Congress to strain the Treasury of the Government by making civil appropriations where they were not absolutely necessary. It is apparent that if it is going to take 20 years to finish
the survey it is a problem that can well go until after the war,
and although $700,000 is not a tremendous item, numbers of
such items may strain the Treasury.
I want to can ·attention to "one further fact the subcommittee
had under consideration with reference to this item. The most
important question that is fac ,~the American people to-day is
the speedy conclusion of the war in Europe. The most important aid that we can give to our allies -on the battle fields of Europe is to supply them with munitions at once. What does that
mean? It means transportation. And what does trane;portation mean? It means building ships. Every effort of the military arm of this Government is being used -to-day to supply ships
to carry munitions and war-material to Europe. To-day every
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shipyard ls need~ for that purpose, nnd if we agree to this 1 gate.. ~ waters for which these tw.o ships ure needed. I
·amendment and provide for tile building o! :~ese two ships, it : fall to see anything, if the reasons gi~ by the Senator from
may be a ~mall item, ·but we are direeting that the Gove-nment 1 Alabama are the ones which actuated the subcommittee, to
at this time occupy a portion of the shipyards o.f. the. '(X)Untry justify the conclusion which they reached. They seem to have
that might be occupied in building supply ships to help carry ' ignored tbe fact that this improvement is an aid to an the
on the war rto build two survey -ships for the purpose of survey- undertakings to which the Go-vernment has committed itself
ing :a eollSi:. a work which the Secretary in eharge of the <le- by the -declaration of war against Germany, for the carrying
partment says will take 20 years to complet-e.
~ on of cpmmerce with Vladivostok, and the carrying of mumUnder th e cireulnstnnces tlie subcommittee that prepared tions, railroad equipment, food, guns, and an the supplies
the e items were of the opinion that it was well enough to let which the armies of Russia need, to that port, to be transthis appropriation go over until a later per1od.
ported over the Siberian r:nilroad to the Russian front.
Mr. POINDEXTER. J\fr. President, lt seems to me that tb~
M.r. UNDERWOOD. I will say to the Senator, if he will
facts stated by the Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDE-RWOOD] "Con- :a llow me to interrupt hbn, that. of course, there ru·e a large
stitute the very strong,e,st argument that -could be made for the .amount -of munitions 'that go that way, and that there ru.·e no
adoption of this amendment. He says that if we start this work uncharted seas on that line of travel; that these charts do not
immediately it will take 20 years to finish it and consequently -apply to :..:t he lines running out of ·seattle and San Franci"Sco
there is no hurry about starting it. I say thut the extent of and going to the Orient; that it is up and down the coast.
the work as shown by the length of time that wi11 be required Those portions of the coast have been surveyed long since.
to complete it inQicates that there is not a day to be lost in be- , There are no dangers in that lin"C of travel.
ginning it. The length .of time that will be required to complete , I am not concerned about this item if the Senate wants to
the e surveys and to locate the dangerous shoals ~d rocks in put it in. It was kept out of the bill merely in pursuance of
waters which ships have to navigate, simply indicates the extent a policy oot to put in the bill, so far as the civil branch of the
of the .coast, the amount of it that is unsul'Veyed, and the enor- Government was concerned, items that could be avoided nt this
mity of the dangers that ..are confronting shipping that attempts time and that the committee did not think were vitally necesto navigate th<> e waters.
. ·
sary, and with the further conClusion that we reached in referFurthermore, the Senator from Alabama .says that we ought ence to building ships were not materially needed. In the
to concentrate all <>four shipbuilding energies and resources ·on cnse of this work that must ~xtend over 20 years with these
the construction of ships to -carry food and munitions to onr two ships. no large amount of it could be done within the neJ..'i:
allies, or the allies in Europe. The Senator :from .Alabama has year or two years of tliis wru·, and we thought it
an ex-evidently overlooked the fact that we bave two coa ts to this penditure that we cmlld economize in fot· the present. But one
country. The Atlantic Ocean is not the only avenue of ap- of the moving cau es, to my mind, if not to the whole subcomproach to the allies with the means for upplying their needs. mittee. was that I think every -available shipyard to-day should
It is not true, us the . Senator 'from .Alabama has safd, thnt be used for war purposes, and not for charting uncharted seas
every shipyard in the eountry is engaged in building ships to over which there is comparatively little commerce moving at
cru·ry food to Europe, and that every ship that can be obtained this time. I do not refer to the whole Pacific coast in that
is engaged in carrying munitions of war and foOd supplies statement, but I mean that the seas that "they propose to chart
across the Atlantic Ocean. A great many shipyards are en- are not on the usual line of your commerce on the Pacific coast.
gaged in constructing ships, and a great many ships are sailing
Mr: POINDEXTER. Mr. President, they are sufficiently on
the sea carrying munitions <>f war ·and .food ·suppli.eE to 'the the usual lines so that 260 hips were sunk by hidden dangers
allies across the Pacifie Ocean.
within a period of nine years off the coast of Oregon and
:Mr. CHAl\ffiERLAIN. Mr. President, may I interrupt the . WaShington alone, to sa.y nothing of the wrecks that occurred •
Senator a moment?
.in Alaska and off the coast of California. When the Senator,
..Mr. POINDEXTER. .I yield.
in the faee of tbose facts. says that there is no commerce there
Mr. CHAltffiERLAIN. I suggest to the Senator that the that amounts to anything, it .simply indicates that he· has not
Government is building .a railroad into the coal fields of Alaska looked up the records.
ln 01'der to develop coal which possibly may be ne.edoc by the
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Oh, but I did n-ot make· that statement.
Government, and the loss of one battleship would build enough Tbe Senator is putting woros in my mouth that I did not u tte r.
of these vessels to -do the whole work in a very short period.
I said they were not along the usual lines of your great com.1\fr. POINDEXTER. That is very true, und it is a very merce, referring to w.hat the Sena.tor himself has referred
timely suggestion. Why, Mr. President, although 'it may take to-your westbound .commerce to the Orient. I stated that
20 years to do all of the work that awaits the Coast Survey on it is up and down the ~oast. Of course, I recognize that yon
the Pacific coast, on the very first day that .one of the ships have considerable commerce with Alaska, but it is not along
bunt under this appropriation is engaged tn this work it might the tines that the Senator was talking about n moment ago.
locate a hidden rock or some danger to navigation that would
Mr. POINDEXTER. I was referring to the statement in
save from being sunk one of the food-supply ships or munitions which the Senator said that this survey related to waters oli
:ships to which the Senator from Alabama has referred.
the usual lines of. commerce. The inaccuracy of that is sh(nvn
~ Many pinnacle rocks, as they are called, have been discovered by the fact that 2.60 ships were lost there within the period I
' in the sbort time since we have secured appropriations for the mentioned.
use of the so-called wire drag on the Pacific coast. Who knows
:Mr. UNDERWOOD. The Senator, I am sure, will not misbut that many <Jf the wrecks whieh have alrearl.y -.occurred would , (luote me. I have not said that there was n.ot nny commerce uu
Bot have been avoided if we had even one of these ships engaged that route. I said it was not :along the lines of your great
for a week, or even for a day, in :se.arehlng the waters for such , commerce, which I understand does not lie up and down your
obstructions?
coast.
This very bill to which this amendment is <>frered contains : M:r. POINDEXTER. \Veil, there is a great commerce up aud
an item of over $7,000,000 for carrying on the work on the ' down the coast. There is a great actual commerce and a st ill
Alaskan railroad. As an incid-ent to that undertnklng by the greater pot:entinl commerce through the Panama: Canal und
Government there has been a tremendous development of com- up and down the Pacific coast in transit to the Atlantic coast
merce and increase of populaUon and development of :resources and between the ports of the Pacific coast and the terminu. of
in Alaska. The consequence of that has been that commerce the Government railroad and of the private railroad in Alasknand navigation have increased between the :ports -of .Alaska tl eom.merce which has amounted to some $700,000,000 since we
and the ports of C.aliforni.a. Oregon, and Washington. Those ~ have acquired that Te1·ritory, a great poTtion of which was in
ships have to navigate these uncharted and unsurveyed waters · a very few .of the latter years of that period.
which have been discovered to be full of dangers. Those 1 Now, these ships that are engaged in commerce with Ru sl.a
dangers ;are very difficult of disco-very.
incident to the war go up and down the coast. They go from
As the Senator from Oregon [Mr. CHAMBERLAIN] has sug- 'ODe port to .anotber on the coast. They may go to San Fran,.
gested the coal fields of Alaska, which are being- opened up cisco to unload a ca.rgo which they bring to the United States
by the ·Government railroad, will be used by the Navy. We and from San Francisco to SE>.attle to load a cargo which
have neglected to make preparat-ion for it, but steps are under they will take to Vladivostok Qr to Japan. Ships are not conway for the ·C onstruction of the necessary appliances, so that fuled to a single lin~ going from one eoast· to the other. ll'urthis coal, which is the -equal of the Pocahontas OO:al which we thermore, Mr. President, the uncertainties of navigation, the
are now using on tbe Pacific coast after 'Carrying it around winds, ·and the storms, and the tides which affect the course of
through the Panama Canal, can be utilized by the Navy. Sup- vessels in attempting to seek entrance to the harbors of t:lle
ply -depots will be ~established ther~; naval vessels will navi- Pacific coast bring about a certain variation in that course,
gate those waters in order to refuel tllemsel~e.s; &.nd .all the and ~t is there that these dangers lunk, off of the entrance to
increasing commerce, whi~h will be brought abou,.t by this the harboJ,'S as ships g-o and come in this inte-rnational commerce
~.OOOi)()() enterprise. of the Govemm~nt, will lmve ~o nav.i- to which I have referred. and where they have found rocks
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w.hil:I1, were-~ unCharted.: beea use ther.e were•: n~· ships~ f.q.- chart·
I .- think. it ~ 1s- i:t matte1~ · of vast· importance.~ The cominercial
them:
_
.
_
bodies: of: tlle Pacific coast have asked. for · it as a mattec of.:
~lr. J.O NES of Washin 6rt_on. Mr.., Ere ident-~ ordinary prote!!tiori to their ships at sea; and a- vessel,. the'
. ~!r: P.OINDEX!TIER.. I :yie).d . to- my; cnlleague.
.
Bear, belongi_ng ·to t~e United States, -costing a million d~llars, ·
l\fr. JON~S : of Washington. 1 simply want to· Slrggest · ~ls~ · was, lost, Sil\ iru June, 1916; for the very reason, as explaineu by '
to my coUeague that; as !"understand, the phms fm• these ships the Secretary of Commerce, that-the seas were not charted. So
would be pcepared and adopted after consultation with tpe Navy ft is-. vm~y. poor.. economy to· save!$700,000 and lose even a vessel
De:ua:r.tment; ·atld these vessels, wheq constructed, if tJ;t~ e~- valued by· tb:e- department. at $1,000,000, the Bear: That· ma(V·
gencies - sho.uJ<L.~equire. couldl bg uS:edJ_eitherras. narval allXilUU'Ies. recur a~ any-· time; es:Qecially in view of the fact that the new
or- fo~: - other nurposes: in c_onnectiqn·with; the war, _
_ . . v!:::rship.s:- are. going· to be vessels or greater· draft~-l\1r.; .- POINDEXTER · That is trne, There- is : ru. statement.
r therefoJ.;e wilL conclude with the request to- the· Senate -. ~-
here: to. tbfl.t ·effect.d:iro,m tbe -S:up~·intenden.to:tt the . Coast:Sur::.vey~ consider the - prop:dety of letting~· the:- amendtnent go. to.· con..
· e do-nnt ·know that L. can' add anY;thihg· to · ;what lias- alre~dy· feren<:e.
•
been said ilL behalf of this appropriation, eJ,::cept. t.o say; this.:- r · Tlie·- VIGE PRESIDENT! The question:is..on: agreeing. to the
hO.pe that the Seriate will not adopt the: at>P~tent ·attitude advanced _ amendment.
by the- Senator · from Alabama [Mr; U'NJiERwoon} that · we· must
Mr. ST.ONEl . Mr .. P:J:esidemt--·
stop-because that is· practicallY w.hat it amounts. to-the·· work
The VICE . PRESIDENT~ . Does: the · Senatol! from Missouri.
of• our· Coast Survey on: account of; this-·war. Wh;v.:; Mr; Presi~ desire- tD· speak to · the · amendment1 ·
dent, other · countries' have· gone-on :. with the~ · economic · ~nd-- i~-Mr,. STONEL r:- desir.e; to say that · a·· number · of Sen;ators
dustrial· life- even though they;· w.ere·more-desperately· engaged ' l!J- have spoken to me intimating: a·: desiie: :fi>l" arr executive session~
this· war than we· a:ne or than· we will be. I hope it . will not be
1.\l.r. PENROSE. Before · the- Sen-ator submits-> that request,
said that because a nominal state of wai·-for.·it does.not amount if: he: will permit me: for; a-moment:·- to much more than thHt at the pl~esent · time--exists· between the · 1\Ir. STONE. Wait a moment,_ now. I am not going to: .
United States and. Germany we_ri:mst stop the work of the Coast submit. it for · just· a moment. I should not attempt to do so
and Geodetic Survey. It is stopped. now'becanse: there is not a without the consent of the Senator from Virginia, in .charge of
single vesscl:. on the Pacifii!. coast bY,. which' this work, can _be this-· bill. I' want to·· ask· him· if· he, will 1 not agree at this· time
carried Oil'.
_
to have the Senat~ resolve itself into executive ses~ion? ·
Mr:-- PENROSE. Mr;- President; if· the·- Senator ftom , Vii·ginia
l\fr. THOl\fAS! l\I.r. President; r haYe·listened to this· discus~ sion: with-a gr._eat· deal of in.ter.e st; probably because I had occa.,. . will permit. me ·to offer- an amendment which he has-· agreed · to
sion some· time ago to di euss the· subject with the- Secretary of-- . aceept·- CommercE* He -g ave, me a, vel'Y. 1ucid and .i'ntelligent- description · Mr~ .MAR'DIN. I . wilL say;- to: the· Senator· from . Penns.yivania.
of the work w-h ich had' b'een- done- during · his· administration· by that-there~ is:.an amendment pending which· ought to · be· disposed
thia ver-y important. bral;lch. of:. the• servic~ and also_the lilnita- of.- This-amendment about the ships on~ tlie Pacific has :n:ot beeru
tions which e:xisted· in,·consequence- of. inappropriate supplies~ in: disposed .o:L."
the·, way o+ ·ships- and•. money: He; re<;!ited· a number -of harruw_Mr~ PENROSE~ . I tliought:ithad _been accepted and agree<Lto,
ing incidents involved• in.: the: destruction- of. vesselS: alon&. the :
Mr: 1\IA:RT-IN. The-- Vie&, President. can advise- the~ Senate ~s'
Pacific coast by colliding with· hidden· rocks in wh-at : was: sup. to that. I did nofknow that it had been agreed to.
ppsed~ until . the colliSion. occurred; to be . a p_erfectl:y clear chan·
T.he VICE PRESIDENT. It has not· been a~·~d' to. 'l:hnt
nel; and he also gave me S@me-account. of. the- de-vefopment and= is the· reason-· why the - Chair inq:uired of: the- Senator- fr.om
tli.e· growth of·· the. me-rchant marine- of- that-- seetiori . of:· our· l\fissonri; wlio· addressed the • Chair · and wished: the· Chair to
country.
recognize him, whether he wished to speak to the · amendment.
r_ felt -then;. as r feel now, that the p:ropru~ charting of.~ the·
l\I.r: PHELAN. I think the · chairman· of · the committee- is
coast-both coasts.- for that matter, because the· Atlantic coast willing to accept: the amendment
has not yet been completely and .. su:ffioiently charted-constitutes· .Mr. MARTIN. No, l\Ir. Pres.i dent; the Senator is mistaken.
one' ofl the ·w•essing duties of:the·:day, and that it is false,economy I ain willing for the ·Senate. to dispose of it in any way it pleases.
t(} refu e to•the depru:tment the-means-which ace nec.cssar for · It does not. concern me any more-than: it· does any other Senator
the carrying. on ot this wor_k .... It is ,unfortunate:.that.it·hasbeen: on_this floor. but the· committee. refused-;, to ·put: it: on,. and I:: dD
postponed as far and as long as· it has been. ·
_
not,feel: at: liber_ty to depart· from their ·instl.'uctions •.
The recital' by: the Senator·from Washington. [l\k: PoiNDEXTER]
It wilr take only· 15· minutes tu. complete this• bill, in: my.
of the destr.u.ctioil: of 260· ships within a period of-1.0 years reads o_p).nion. I.. know of;·nothing; to delay;· the- Senate~ - and. it.we- can •
like t11e record of: a . monthly. campaign; of submarines. ' The ha:varu:vote-on this_; matter;,we will follow up the:other.s~ mighq amqunt is appalling, and: there is ·no_ q:uestt~n ~ut that they; wpl quickly. . •
continue, possibly proportionately, but certainly in , some deThe<~ICE~ PRESIDENT~ The questio.rr_is ;on agree.in.g::to the .
gree, and perhaps ships will be destroyed in. consequence of ·the· amendment.
Tbe:amendment·wa-s:agreed. to.
apse.nee of th.is:J.vor.k.quite:as fast as we may be able--tu construct
them for the purpose of· supplying the other nations ·E-ngaged in.
l\Ir. PENROSE. Now, iur. President, I offer the ame.n.dment
war· with1Germany with: what they may, need from U8.
which I send to the desk.
It is true. as the SenatOr from Alabama [l\lr:. UNPERWOODl
The· VIGE ·PRESIDENT. The· amendment Willi be- stated.
says, that the usual trade routes behveen o.ur p·acific PQrts and
The SECRETARY. On page 24, after line 22, it is -proposed. to
those of Asia. are open, and that· this work. is not necessary at inserP:
•
present fqr. them. But, l\lr. President, the modern Getman
That the Secratary·of ·the -Treasury· be, ami he -is hereby, antborl~ed
submarine has a radius of 18,000 miles; and how long.will it be and <l.irneted to acquire - by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, . tbe
before tbese vessels of destruction appear in · P.acific waters, in plot of ground known_ as- the O'Neal prope.nty, situated· on. the north
con equence-of which the usual trade routes must be avoided? · side of High Street, immediately east of andta!fjoining _the -prE;seut· post·
office site at - Gettysburg, Pa., the cost of said additional s1te· not to And if they are avoided, then. what· hidden dangers_arise from exceed $250.
.
~
these unseen sources which might be discovered if this work
l\1r; PENROSE. . 1\Ir. President, this· is offered at the end~ of
were expedited as it ought to be?
·
· the-paragJ.·aph relating- to" Public building ~construction. sites,
I believe that I am-as reluctant tQ make larg~ . appropriations and rent," and is a . matter. of soma• urgency, as this-unsightly
as any l\f~be.J: of this body, and:Fcertainly commend·. the spidt little. strip . near the- battle: field• of · G.ettysburg:. might - not · be
which has actuated this· committee, as stated by the: Senator- a:vailable to ;. the· Government hereafter; 1 is only· $250, and
from Alabama, in the effort to. ~c-op.ollli.ie in .this: hour of_the I really ought to apologize for the amount.
Nation!s. crisis. Yet I discover · that this bill, notwithstanding
Mr. MARTIN. I ha..ve no objection to the- ame.ndment~
that spirit-which· has certainlY.:: b~en exercised-:-is the l!lrge~t
The VICE: PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing -to the
sundry civil bill in amount which has ever been introduced for amendment.
our consideration, Jiaving . been~ increased 59me eleven or -twelve
The• amendment w.as- agreed. to.
l!r; PENRDSE. :r; w.ill ask to ha:ve the correspondence from
miilion dollars· ove.r; the.· amount repocte(,l from- the: House.
The fact that it is going: to take, 20. years to do>this.. work~ is the department put in the RECoRD.
the- strongest argument in favor •of itS:·hei.ng:begnn immeP,iately.
There· being· no objection, the matter referred: to was~ ordet:ed
:tthin.k this-:is:-one-of th~ : n~e.d apJlrop;riations to the--end that to be printed in the RECORD,-as: follows:
Qur commerce may be protected; to the. end that ·.vessels. may,_ be·
TnEAsuuY DEPARTMENT,
saved, and to tbe end that live6~ may.- not be unduly sacrificed,
OF.FJCE oF AssisTANT SEcRETARY,
and I hope that it will be· adopted by:; the: Senate. _
.
Washitlgton, Mm·ch 2, 1E11.
1\Il~- PHELAN;
Mr. :eresideJlt,. I '. desired . tq -address- the Hon. BOIES P.ENROSE, .
d
t b t I 1· - f
th
.,....
· United . Stateli Benate.
S enate on ·th lS
amen men • u
earn rom
e·- CO!D-Illl~-<'-ee>
MY.: D&,a.n_: SE!iATpa·:: In. accordance · with the req11est · of Representa-,.
tJ;lat; there:· is_ DO· Objecrti'oll'. to ' lettin.g the amendmept·: gQ".- to tlY BEALES; there arer transmitted herewith' copies .of reports -submitted:
conference.
- under date.,_ ot: Sept~be~· l_9; _ 1916, . to· tbe- chairmen.- of. the , Committees .
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on Public Building~:; and Grounds of the House -and Senate in connection with bills H. R. 17270 and S. 6820, providi'llg for the acquisition
of additional jand, known as the O'Neal property, adjoining the present
post-office site at Gettysburg, Pa.
B. R. NEWTON,
Respectfully,
Assistant Secretary,

The CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE

0)1'

Sm: In response to your request, without date, there is submitted
herewith the following report on S. 6820, which provides for the acquisition of additional land, known as the O'Neal property, adjoining the
present post-office site at Gettysburg, Pa.:
The Federal building at Gettysburg is situated on a plot of ground
on the northeast corner of High and Baltimore Streets, with a frontage of 140 feet on the former by 153 feet on the latter. The site
was purchased in 1909 for $24,000, and a building was constructed
thereon and occupied in 1914, at a cost of $111,920.54. Adjoining the
Federal site on the west is an irregular strip of land known as the
O'Neal property, which has a frontage of 11 fe.et 3 inches on High
::itreet, and a depth of 121 feet 6 inches. - It is understood that this
property is unimproved and detracts from the appearance of the Federal site on account of thQ presence of a shed and corncrib, both of
which are in a very dilapidated condition.
From information received by this department, it is believed that
the acquisition of this strip of land by the . Government is desiiable,
and that the sum of $250 carried by the bill is a reasonable price :(or
the land.
B. R. NEWTO~,
Respectfully,
Acting Secrctm·v.

Mr. STONE. 1\fr. President, I offer the amendment which I
send to the desk.
The VIOE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. . It is proposeti to insert the following:
That the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to
cancel the assessment of $13 252.21, being income tax on profit on the
sale of Charles L. Freer, of Detroit, Mich., in the year 1915, of 12.095
shares of Parke, Davis & Co.'s stock, $1,000,000 of the proceeds from
the sale of said stock having been given to the Smithsonian Institution
for the erection of a building to house the art collections presented to
the Nation by Mr. ll'reer under deed of gift dated May 5; 1906, and the
remainder having been paid by Mr. Freer for the purchase of additional
ob~cts which have been added to the collections and presented to the
Nation by h.lm.

The amendment was agreed to.
.
1\fr. NELSON.. 1\Ir. President, I offer the amendment which
I send to the desk, and will make a brief statement in regard to
it in a moment.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. After line 26, on page 132, it is proposed to
insert:

·11,

hydroelectric power plant in Yosemite National Park, Cal., in addi- ·
tlon to the sum of $150,000 provided by the sundt·y civil act of July
1, 1916.
.
The Secretary of the · Interior, in his communication, states the
reason and necessity for the submission of the estimate at th.l s time.
Respectfully,
·
W. G. Mc4.DOO, Secretary.

GmTT\'SBURG, PA., September 19, 1916.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS,

United States Senate.

- APRJIJ

DEPARTMENT OF

THE

I:NTERIOR,

Washington, January

n,

1911.

DEAR MR. SECRETARY: I transmit herewith a supplemental estimate
in the sum of $60,000 for completion of installation of a hydroele<"tric
power plant in Yosemite National Park, Cal. The sundry civil act
approved July 1, 1916, authorized the expencliture of not exceeding
$150,000 for a hydroelectric power plant in the park, which amo.unt
has been found to be insufficient to properly install a plant adequate
for the needs of the service in the park. The necessity for the increased appropriation is fully set forth in the accompanying report
dated December 6, 1916, by Galloway & Markwart, engineers, who, under contract of August 10, 1916, · with this department, are charged
with the supervision of installation of the power plant.
·It was not practirable to incorporate this item in the regular estimates submitted to Congress in October, 1916, because the data in
relation to this matter was not then at hand, and the needs of the
service in the park are such as to rP.nder the additional appropriation
herein requested imperatively necessa·r y.
·
Cordially, yours,
FRANKLIN K. LANI'l,
Hon. WM. G. McADoo,
Secretcwy of the ' 'l'reasury.

HYDROELECTRIC P~WER PLANT, YOSEMITE VALLEY, CAL.
[Memorandum for Senator PHELAN.]
The following are Important points in the matter of the request of
thP- Secretary of the Intet·ior for an increase of $60,000 in the appropriation for the hydroelectric power plant in Yosemite National ~ark:
. 1. Original appropriation of $150,000 lns~cient because of difficulty
in finding foundation for da.m in :Merced R1ver. Cost $25,000 additional to construct dam.
2. Power plant as authorized by Congress should be doubled in
capacity. This can be done for $35,000 at this time. If doubled later,
''"--Ill rost .~ 100,000.
3. Electric energy will be used fot· heat, light, and power in the
operation of hotels and camps in Yosemite Valley.
4. New facilities for accommodation of tourists in this valley recently established have cost more than $500,000, and altogethet· the
Desmond Park Service Co. will invest $1,000,000.
5. The department does not consider it just to requh·e San Fmncisco business men to also construct power plant, nor does it consider
it advisable Irom an administrative point of view to permit concessioners to build and operate power plants.
6. Estimate of total annual income from new plant, when completed,
about $40,000. Total cost of operation about $17,000. Net profit will
therefore be about $15,000 per annum, or 6.9 per cent on investment.
This profit will be in addition to the value of the powel" used by the
Government, which amounts to nearly $10,000 per annum. Government power is used for liq-hting of roads of the valley, administrative
headquarters, barns, corrals. storehouses, etc.
.
7. Unless plant is completed, $100,000 worth of labor, material.
and equipment will be almost total loss. Pipe line, machinery installed, etc., will rapidly deteriorate. Later, if more funds are made
available, cost of establishing labor camps, blacksmith shop, etc., will
be very high.
·
8. Plant can be completed at double the capacity very much cheaper
now than it can under any other circumstances or at any other time.
.
.
HORACE M. ALBRIGHT,

DEPA.RTME~.r OF AGRICCLTURE.
.
ROADS AND BRIDGES.
For contribution to the Forest Service for the purpose of censtructing a bridge ·across the Mississippi River on the Cass Lake Indian Reservation, in the State of Minnesota, upon the condition that the local
authorities, State or county, contribute $10,000 toward the build~ng . of
• the same, and in conjunction with an appropriation of $5,000 made
available for expenditure by the Secretary of the Inter·ior for this purAsslstaat A.tton1ey, Department of the· Inter·ior.
pose in the act entitled ''An act making appropriations for the current
and contingent expenses of the' Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling
The
VICE
PRESIDENT.
- The question is on agreeing to the
treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, ·
·
·
for the fiscal year ending ,June 30, 1018," approved March 2, 1917, amendment.'
$10,000.
The amendment was agreeti to.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the
amendment.
The amend111eu t was agreed to.
Mr. PHELAN. ·Mr. President, I submit the amendment which
I send to the desk.
The VICE PRESIDiENT. The amendment wfll be stated.
The SECRETARY. On page 130 strike out the_following:

Mr. SHEPPARD. I offer the following amentlment. I will
state that the amount asked is covered in. the estimates.
The SECRETARY. On page 175, li e 15, strike out "$7,500"
and insert in lieu "$15,000."
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr .. PITTMAN. I offer the following amendment.
The SECRETARY. At the end of line 19, 11age 128, insert :

In all, $175,000: Provided, That the total expenditure for the installation of a hydrodectric power plant shall not exceed the stun of
. 150,000 appropriated therefor in the sundt·y civil appropriation act for
the fiscal year 1917.

Authority is granted to expend from the appropriations mauc for the
con~:;truction and operatio-n of railroads in Alaska. not exceedJng $1,800,
for the pm·chase, maintenance, repair, and operation of one motor-propelled, passenger-carrying vehicle for the official use of the Alaskan
Engineering Commission at Seattle, Wash., · to be available from the
passage of this act.

. And

insert in lieu thereof the follow.ing: _

Also not exceeding $60,000 for the completion of the installation of
the hydroelectric power plant authorized by the sundry civil act for the
fiscal year 1917; in all 235,000: Prodded, That any portion of the
appropriation of $150,000 for the hydroelectric power plant authorized
by the sundry civil act for the fiscal year 1917 which may b'e unappropriated on July 1, 1917, is hereby reappropriated and made available
until expended.

The amendment was agreed to.
l\1r. CALDER. I submit the following amendment.
The SECRETARY. · On page 1{)2, after line 14, insert "one at
$1,800, four at $1,600 each, one at $900."
The amendment was agreed to.
l\Ir. :MARTIN. These amendments can- go to conference. I
1\'Ir. PHELAN. · 1\ir. President, $150,000 was appropriated
last year. I will not discuss the measure, but simply ask per- know nothing about them. · I suppose they will not get far in
·
mission to insert in the RECORD the letters of the Secretary of conference.
Mr. CALDER. They are all estimated for.
War, the Secretary of the Interior, and tlie assistant attorney
Mr. MARTIN. They can go to conference.
of the Department of the Interior, explaining fully the necesMr. CALDER. I also offer the following:
sity of the increa. eti appropriation.
Tlie SECRETARY. On page 161, line 13, insert: " Chief of
There being no objection, the matter refe:~;red to was ordered
Printing and Sales Section, $2,000; one clerk, at $1,650; onQ
to be printed in the RECORD, as foilows:
clerk, at $1,400; one clerk, at $1,200."
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
The amendment was agreed to.
Washington, January 1B, 1917.
Mr. CALDER. I offer the following:
The SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES . .
· The SECRETARY. On page 161, line 18, .insert " two clerks at
Sm: I have the honor to tr:i.nsmit herewith; for the consideration $1,400 each."
·
of Congress, ropy of ~l communication from the Secretary of the In· On page 161, Jn line· 25, insert " one clerk, at $2,000; one clerk,
terior of the 11th instant, submitting a supplemental estimate of appropriation in the sum of ;60,000, for completion of installatioJ of a at $1,400; one cl~rk, at $1,200."

1917.
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On page 162, -line 7, inert J'one, at $1,800-; ~e, · ~t ~.~00." .
The amendment was ·a·gree<l to: · · ·
.
Mr. CALDER. In connection . with the amendments just
agreed to, L ask: to have printed in the RECORD a ·letter f:rom the
Marittme Exchange, of New York, which explains thein. ·
There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be nrinted
in the REcmm, as follows :

DEPARTME 'T OF

THE

lXTERIOR,

·Washington, January 13; 1911. _

. DEAR UR. SECRETARY: I transmit herewith copy of a letter: dated
'December 20, 1.9.16, from the superintemlent of St. Eli.z abeth's Hospital
\n:ml' accomp:uryin.g: suppl~mental estimate· in the sum of $81,778~40,

'to provide an a.dditio11al number of employees at the hospital um·ing
•the fiscal year ending Jun~ 30, 1918. so as to allow the ben~fits of tha
e1ght-huur system to all employees in th~ 'vard~ of the institution.
' The reasons. fo:r: not being :Lble to sublllit this estimate with the regu'lar·
estimates- for 1918 and the urge.nt necessity for the appropriation
MARI'l'tMi!J EXCH.U."GE,
are set forth 1n Dr. White's letter. I have to request that this esti18 B 'r oad Street, New Ym·k, . City, A.p1'il 4, 1911.
lmate: be transmitted· to Congress at an early _day with a view to favorRon. WILLL,A 1 M. CALDER,
.
. able con idenrtion thereof. This estimate has re~eived approval by the
1Preside.nt.
United States Senate, TVashingttJn., D. C.
Cordially, yolll's,
DF.An Sl'ft: We take the liberty of writing you in connection with the·
FRANKLIN K. LANE.
appropriations fo1· the work of the Coast ana Geodetic Survey con·
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.
taint>d in the sundry civH bill.
·
It is our understanding that the House will adopt without further
consideration the bllf as it originally passed· the last session. It is '
DEPARTiUENT OF THE INTERIOR,
probable that when th.e measure comes up in the Senate there will be
ST. ELIZABETH~s HosPITAL,
some hearings or debate in connection with tne~ appropriations for the
Washington, D. c., December oo. 1916.
above service, and we therefore beg to call your attention to too con·
ditions at present existing as regards Coast and Geodetic charts.
The SECRETARY OE THE INTERIOR,
•
Under date of. February 15 the various chart agencies here which 1
Washington, D. C.
supply the merchant marine with these charts were notified by Dr. l · Srn:: I have the honur to transmit herewith supplementary estimates
Jone , superintendent of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, that until in addition to the estimates heretofore submitted for the fiscal year
further notice th& distribution would be discontinued to agencies. It ending Jun.e 30, 1918, tor this ho. pital. These estimates are submitted
is our underRtanding that the Navy has taken the entire output of in order to enable provision to be made for 120 additional employees,
the department, r endering It impossible for any charts to be- fuTnisbed so that those who do not at the present time have the advantage of theto the merchant marine. The supply of a great many of the charts is ~ eight-hour basis may b~ given opportunity- to take advantage of the already exhausted, and the situation, as you can readily appreciate, is ,shorter hom·s.
very serious:.
This· estimate ha:s not been presented beforl:l because the matter hasIt seems to us most important that· tbe appropriations- for too Coast been under investigation and study, and has not been in shape to formuand Geodetic Survey should be so increased and its facilities enlarged late. For some- years past all of the employees. of the hospital have·
so that it would be possible for this bureau to trnn. out sufficient charts,. been working upon an eight-hour basis except those who are directly
for both the Navy and· merchant marine. · I am sure the marine interests engaged 1rt the· care of patients, constituting what is known as the ward
here would app:reciate anything y<>u might do to aid us in this· matter. service, with certain other minor . exceptions. Naturally these· emFull information as to details could be· secured ' from Dr. E. Lester jployees feel that in th~ op·e ration· of the statutes they have been disJones, superintendent of the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey. criminated against, and the hospital can not but feel that the conces1-'bnnking yoll' for whute,ver action· you may take in om· behalf, I si~ms that have been grunted have been in th-e least desirable direction
remain,
'
when the nature- of the- work which.. the hospital stands for is conYours,. very truly,
J. B. MORRILL_, Presitlent..
sidered. In other wordl:l, the most important function which the hos1
Mr. Sl\IOOT. On page 60, I move to strike out tb:e proviso on. Pital subse~s is the immediat~ care of the individual sick patient. All
' the other functions which are performed by these· several employees are
line 14, beginning with the word "That" after the word "Pro- subsidiary to this central one. It would seem, therefore, that every
vided," down to and including the word'S "nineteen hundred and concession s.hould be made to the ward employees that · will niake for
'xt
" · li
22-b. h
·
·
increased efficie.ney. Observations which have been rece.ntly made with
Sl een
Ill
ne
ot prOVISOS.
re"'ard to the operation of the eight-hour law would indicate that it
The SECRETARY. On page 60, in tq.e item relati,ve to tpe Roek do-es in-crease e:tlicie.ncy, through its be.ncficial infiuen'Ce upon the emCreek and Potomac Parkway Commission, strike out the follow- ployee himself, preventing conditions of" overfatigue and therefore
·
·
bringing him into his work better able to. do- it. These advantages are,
mg prOVlSO:
ot course, ot great moment in dealing with the· problems which con" Provided, That the total area of lands finally to be acquired for front an institution o:f this character. It is highly important that the
said parkway shall not exceed the area and.. parcels described and de- ward attendants should go on duty refreshed and rested, so that during
lineated in the map nliiDbered 2, contained in House Doeument No. 1114 their period of duty they may be free- from all such tendencies that
of the Sixty-fourth Congress, first' session : . Provided further, That the might express themselves in irrHability and . crossness toward the paexpendituxe of the funds appropriated her-ein shall be sabject to all the tient. In fact, l think there is very little doubt but that many of the·
conditions impo ed by. the sundry civil appropriation act approved dUlieulties whieh arise- and result- in minot: abuses of patie.nts by emJuly 1, 1'916.
·
ployees are dependent upon the employee being tired and irritable.
'u is for these reasons that this estimate br presented for the extension
The amendment was agreed to.
of th'e eight-hourlaw to the ward employees and to certain other. <'lasses
Mr. WALSH. · I offer the following amendment; to come· in 1not yet covered in its- op_eration. I may say that the State of Illinois
has already passed an e'ight-hour law which applies to its charitable
on pnge 184.
1 institutions, and so far as I know this is the only State· which.. has passed
The SECRETARY. On page 184, after· line: 5 1 insert:
such legislation, unless legisla.tiOll of this charader has passed very
, recently, in which case, of coUl'Se, it would not have been m opPraticm
To pay M'. I. Howell, as compensation for · .services rendered the spe- sufficiently long to draw any conrlusions from it. I am of the opinion..
clal committee appointed under· S. Res. 543, 1» secu:re certa:in. informa· · that the United States a-s an. employer- shouid not 1>e very far be-bind
tion concerning interned ships in the· ports of the United States and ' in progressive measures the advantages of which are fairly apparent•.
elsewhere and what efforts have been made by certain pa.r.ties- or inter- 1 The amount asked toi: would Il{)t <>nly permit .the employment of an
ests to prevent the passage of tbe bill S. 6856, commonly known as the ' additional nliiDber · of employe-es, but also a sufficient amount to allow
ship-purchase bill. dltting the third session of the· Sixty-third Congress, for: ft!edlng them and to mak-e allowances to pay them enough. to profrom February 16, 1915, to April S, 1915, $.llll.
vide for their lodging outside the hospital, as w-e have not the room
·
' within the hospHal to ae<!ommodate them.. ThiS' sum wouid also per-The amendment was- agreed to~
mit us to make the same· atlowance to employees of the same class who
1\Ir. 'JONES of Washington. On page 133, after line 23, I at. the present time- are compelled to- live away from the hospital, and
offer the following amendment. It has been estimated, for;
i for whom there is not sufficient room within the hospital to provide
The SECRETARY. On page :!.33, after line 23, insert:
lod.flJ~~e for whom increase ir: salaries is asked if allowed could be ·
For an additiQnal amount for the fiscal year 1918 for support, cloth- provided for without any additional appropriation being provided.
ing, and treatment. in St~ E.U:zabeth's Hospital of the insane from the 1
Very respeetfully, Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Revenue~utter Service, inmates o:f the·
WM. A. WITITE,
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, p-ersons charged with
- S'upet'intendent.
or convicted of crimes against the United States who a:re insa:ne, all
an additional amount for the fiscal year 191S for support, clothpersons who have become insane sin:ce their entry- into the military and ingFor
and.
treatme.nt
in
St.
Ellza.beth's
Hospital
of
the:
from the
naval service of the nlted States who have been admitted. to the hos- Anhy, Navy. Marine Corps, Revenue-Cutter Service, insane
inmates of the
pital and who a-re indige.nt, the sum•of $81,778.40.
Natio;nal Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, p·ersons charged with
or convicted of crimes against- ~ United States who are insane, all
The amendment was agreed to.
who have become i?sane since their entry into t?e military
Mr. JONES ·of Washington. I ask. ·to have printed in the persons
and naval SPrvice of the Umted States who have bee.n admitted to tl}e
RECORD a letter from the Secretary of the Treasury transmitting hospital and who are indige.nt, the sum of $81,778.40.
Amount appropriated . for th~ current fiseal yea~: ending June 30';
the estimate and also a letter I re'Ceived from a committee of
1

I

1917, $285,250.
•
..
employees.
The following persons at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in the capac1tl.es
There being no objection, the matte.r referred to was ·OTdered her in mentioned may be paid at the rates of compensation stated.
during th-e fiscal year 191& and annually thereafter as follows: Steto be printed in the RECORD, as follows ;.

TREASURY DEPART.IlENT,
OFFICE" OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, January 13 1917.

The

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATLVES.

Sm.: I have the honor to transmit herewith, fol" the consid-eration
of C'ongress, copy or' a communication from; the Secretary of~ luterier,
of this date submitting an adclittonal estil:nate of appropriation 1n the
sum of $81,778.40, for St. Eli~abt-th's Hospttal, f.or the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, to provide an ad!litional !lumber of employees at the
hospital so as to allow the benefits of th~ eight-hour system to all employees ln the wards oi the institution.
·
.
T.h )'.ecretary of the- Int-erior~ in. his cemmunieatioQ, states ·that the
reasons for the submission of the estimate at this time am:l the necessity for th~ same a_re ~et for~h in the accompanying. letter of.the suverintendent of the ht>sp1tal.
·
Respectfully,
· W. G. Mc.Anoo, Sect·etary.

nographers at $900 each ; Mad baker, ~00 ; librarian, $900·. SixtY
dollars per annum may be -paid all peT annum employees who can
not be accommodated with-lodgings. in hospital building (submitted).
TH:Iil NATIONAL L~UE GOVERNMENT ElltPLOYEES,
BRAN.cH

NO. 35,

WASHINGTO~,

D~

C.

To tuhom it may concern:

The attendants and supervisors at. St. Elizabeth's Hospital are re·
qn:ired t<> b& on duty, active and oth~e. on an average o:f 137
h<>urs per week, whereas. 48 hours is considered a full week's w-ork in
all other civic departments .of the Governmen-t.
The duties of an attendant or f1Upervisor subject' him to a continuouS mental strain by reasan bf his being: responsibl~ for the
safety and w-ell-being of patients a.filicted - with homicidal or -suicidal.
manta, or both. His physical stre.ngth is taxed in caring for thos_e

•
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cases of acute mania, in assisting and caring for those . who ~re en-.
tirely helple<-s, in keeping the halls and rooms in proper condition
when his household consists of two score or more irresponsible persons, and various other duties, too numerous to · mention, fall to his lot.
We contend that at the expiration of our day's work under the
present system we are not in proper condition, mentally or physically,
to exercise that energy and care which our own conscience demands in
the proper performance of our duties.
The present scale o~ wages is as follows: Commencing at $20 per
month for male attendants and $15 per month for female attendants;
after six months, which is the probationary period, the pay is $22.50
per month for male attendants and $17.50 per month for female attendants; t~.fter one year the pay is $25 per month for male attendants
and $20 per month for female attendants; and after two years $30
per month for male attendants and $25 per month for female attendants. Charge attendant, male, goes up to $35 per month and male
charge nurses goes up to $47.50 per month. Female charge attendant
goes up to $30 per month and charge nurses goes . up to $42.50 per
month; and the male assistant sup~rvisors' pay is $55 per month and
female assisrnnt supervisors' J.lay is $50 per month. Male supervisors'
pay is :b67.GO per month and female supervisors' pay is $62.50 per
month, which is entirely at 1he discretion of the superintendent.
The scale asked for is not- to include board, laundry, or lodging, which
are furnished under the present system, an<T is consequently but a
trifling increase over the amount which is now spent for this purpose.
In our bill, whirh will be presented, will be embodied the following:
Eight hours shall constitute our day's work, and we be allowed one
day off each week for Supdays, a day off for each holiday, and 15 days'
vacation. The appropriation made for our keep be stricken out, and in
place thereof a pay be rated, for both male and female, at $40 per month,
for the first six months, for charge attendants and nurses; $80 per
month for supervisors; and $75 per month for assistant supervisors.
· The rooms now occupied by the several hundred attendants, i.f turned
over for the use of patients, would relieve the generally overcrowded
condition of the hospital ; also the attendants would not, after a long day
of mental and physical exertion, be compelled to seek rest in an insane
ward where night is made hideous by the intermingled- muttering of
imbeciles and ravings of maniacs.
.
.
This is a reference to what some of the other hospitals are paying their
attendants :
·
State Hospital, Phoenix, Ariz ___________________________ $35 to $50
State Hospital, Stockton, CaL-------------------------- 40 to 55
State Hospital, Agnew. CaL---------------------------- 40 to 55
State
CaL-----------------------------State Hospital,
Hospital, Napa,
Patton,
CaL ___________________________._ 40
40 to
to 55
55
Mendocino Hospital, Talmage, Cal __________________ .:__.:_ __. 40 to 55
Contract Hospital, Warm Springs, Mont_ _____-:,____________ 45 to 125
State Hospital, Reno, Nev ____________________________ ,.:.·_ 54 to 65
County Hospital. Secaucus, N. J ----------------------~-- 65 to 71
State Hospita1, Salem, Oreg_____________________________ 30 to 50
State Hospital, Pendleton, Oreg ------------------------- 30 to 50
State Hospital, Fort Steilacoom, Wash------------------- 30'· to 50
State Hospital, Medical Lake, Wash ___________________ _:.:..:._ 30 to 50
State Hospital, Sedro Woolley, Wash ___________ :_ ______ .:._ 40 to 50
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lurg~eal industry that their solution should be _paid for from Bureau of
Mines funds . . · It · fs proposed, therefore, to meet the situation by the
detail of men acting under the direction or the Public Health Se1·vice,
their. salaries and expenses to be paid by the Bureau or Mines. 'l'bts
bas the approval of the Public Health Service-.
·
'
I suggest that after the paragraph just proposed, the following paragraph be Inserted:
·
.
" In. time or wat• or of national emergency any ·part of ·the funds of
the Bureau. or Mines may be us~d in the United States or in foreign
C!>untries for investigations of military value whenever such in.vestiga- :
t10ns bear a direct relation to the purposes for which the funds are
appropriated."
Some of the subjects on which the Bureau of Mines has specialized .
are or direct value in connection with military problems: For ex- .
ample, the chief chemist or the bui·eau was selected by the War Department as · the man best fitted to investigate the European nitrate
situation and its bearmg upon the manufacture of explosives in· the
United States. Similarly, studies made by the bureau on mine gases
and breathing apparatus are of direct value in connection with such
problems as combating poisonous gases in trench warfare and the purifying of air in submarines. '.fhe men who have specialized on these
problems are the men best fitted to investigate the military phases of
the same .Problems, and in order that the country may have · the maximum military bene1it from the training and technical knowledge of
these men and the investigative facilities or tbe Bureau of Mines, it is
recommended that this amendment be adopted.
I suggest ~_tlso that the following proviso be added at the end of line
16, page 117:
.
"P1·ovided, That in tlm.e of war or of national emergency greater
percentages of these sums may, in the discretion of the Secretary of
the Interior, be used Cor personal services in the District of Colnmbin."
Durin~ the. progress of the wat· it will probably be necessary to hav~
in Washmgtou as technical advisers to the military authorities, engineers an:'l chemists of the Bureau of Mines, who, in peace time, ''' ould
be stationed in other parts of the countl·y. For example, the work on
noxious gases, already requested by the War Depa1·tment, will require
a con~lderable amount of Investigative work, which, because of the
n~ces3Jty for tre<Juent coooultation with .Army anu Navy official~ . can
be carr-ied on only in Washington. Similarly, emergencies not now
possible to f(•_resee are likely to arise at any time, and it would be
unfortunate if a restriction on the percentage of expenditure in the
District of Columbia should interfere with the solution · of military :
pro.blems. ~ . 1'he authority . to expend an increased percentage in the
District of Columbia would expire with the termination of the war
national emergency, and would be exercised only in the discretion of
the Secretary of the Interior. I recommend, therefore, that this
proviso be made a part of the bill.
Cordially, yours,
.
VAN. H. MANN_b~;ector.

o•·

The b-i ll was reported · to the Senate as amen ed, nnu the 1
amendments were concurred in.
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the bill -to
be read a third time:
·
·
The bill was read the thil:d time and passed.
: Mr. WALSH. I offer an amendment to come in on page
Mr. :MARTIN. I ask unanimous consent that the Secretary
114, at the end of line 12.
The · SEcnETA,RY. On page 114, at the end of line_ 12, insert: may correct the totals in the bill wherever they need correction.
The VICE PRESIDENT. · Without object-ion, it is so ~rdered.
· Provirfed, That in time of ·war or of national emergency greater
pe1·centages of these sums may, in the discretion of the Secretary
ExECUTIVE SESSION.
of the Interior, be used for personal services· in the District of Col\1r. S'i:'O:NE. I move that the Senate proceed to the consideralumbia_
tion of executive business.
.
The amendment was agreed to.
'
.
The motion was agreed .to, and the Semite proceede£~ to the
· Mr. WALSH. Oa page 114, after line 12, I move to insert the
consideration of executive business. After 10 minutes- spent in
following.
executive session the doors were reopened.
The SECRETARY. Oc. page 114, after line 12, insert :
. The Secretary of thl· Treasury may detail certain med.ical officers
FOOD PRODUCTION WITHIN RECLA.M.A.TION PROJECTS.
of the rui.Jlic Health Service for cooperative hea1th, safety, or sanitation work with the Bureau of Mines, and the-. compensation and exMr. PHELAN. Out of order I . ask leave to introduce a l>ill
penses of officers so detailed may be paid from the applicable appro- recommended by the Department of the Interior, and to present·
priation made herein for the Bureau of Mines.
In time of war or national emergency any part of the fund of the a statistical table which illu~trates the subject matter.
Bureau of Mines may be used in the United States or in foreign coun· 1\fr. SMOOT; What was the _request of the Senator from
tries for investigations of military value whenever such investiga- California?
tions bear a direct relation to the purpoj>e for which the funds are ap1\ir. PHELAN. Out of order to introduce a bill.
propriated.
Mr. SMOOT. ·What else?
.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. PHELAN. And to present a statistical table. to illustrate
Mr. WALSH. I ask to have printed in the RECORD a letter
from the Director of the Bureau of Mines explaining the last the subject matter, which came to me to-day from the Department of the Interior .
. two amendments.
Mr. SMOOT. To be printed in the RECORD?
There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered
Mr. PHELAN. In the RECOR.Q; yes.
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows:
Mr. SMOOT. The Senator does not want the bill printed in
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
the RECORD?
BUREAU OF MINES,
Mr. PHELAN. No; the statistical table. It bears upon the
Washington, April 9, 1917.
Ron. THOMAS J. WALSH,
question of lands which are susceptible to cultivation unrter the
Chainnan Committee on Mines and Mining.
Reclamation Department, with a view of meeting the shortage
United Stat68 Senate. .
of food supplies . .
MY DEAn SE~.ATOR 'WALSH: I have to suggel!t three amendments to
The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\Ir. WALSH in the chair). The
the sund1·y civi1 bill as it passed the House--one designed to prevent
unnccessai·y duplication in the normal wot·k of the Bureau of A-lines, Chair takes occasion to say to the Senator from California that
tb e other two intended to increase the value of the bureau in connec- the table will be perhaps unintelligible without a copy of the
tion with the carrying on of the war.
bill.
I suggest that the following paragraph be inserted, after line 2, on
Mr. PHELAN. I thank the Chair for the suggestion, nnu will
page 110:
·
•' 1 he Secretary of the Treasury may detail medical · officers of the ask that the bill also be printed in the RECORD.
Public Health Service for cooperative bealth 1 safety, or sanitation work
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the bill and
with the Bureau of Mines, ·and the compensation and expenses of officers
so detailed may be paid !rom the applicable appropriations made herein the table referred to will be printed in the HEcono.
for the Bureau of fines." ·
.
The bill (S. 1725) to stimulate the production of food upon
There are many problems in connection with the mine-safety and
sanitation work of the Bureau of Mines that call for the services of private and public lands within reclamation projects, anu for
trained surgeons and sanitary engineers. The Public Health Service other purposes, was read the first time by its title and the second
h :.. s a corps of specialists In thes~ lines, and it would be an unnecessary time at length, and referred to the Committee on Irrigation and
duplication to build up a similar corps in the Bureau of Mines. 'l'he
problems are, however, so intimately related to the mining and metal- Reclamation of Arid Lands,.
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Be it enacted. etc., That to aid in the production of food crops 1 with
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, owners of uncultivated
private lands within reclamation projects, or their tenants, may be
furnished wlth water for irrigation purposes for a period not extending beyond December 31, 1920. Where such land is within a project
now or hereafter under public notice the owner or lessee of such private lands shall pay for the water furnished not less than the annual
operation and maintenance charge fixed by the public notice, plus 2
per cent of the cons truction charge.
SEc. 2 . .That uncultivated public lands within a project, whether
or not- public notire has been issued, may be leased by the Secretary
of the Interior without limitation of acreage, and water Jurnished
th erefor in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 1 her~of, with
appropriate charge for the lease of the land.
·
·
SEc. J. That where the Secretary of the Interior finds it impracticable to otherwise secure satisfactory guaranty of the irrigation and
cultivation of public land to whirh the Reclamation Service can deliver
water lle is authonzed to arrange for the cultivation of such lands
by contract or with persons under Government control or supervision.
SEc. 4. That where the Secretary of the Interior finds it impracticable to otherwise secure satisfactory guaranty of the irrigation and
cultivation of private lands to which the Reclamation Service can
cJc>llver water he Is authorized, in the public interest as a war measure
and after due notice to the owneJ:, to undertake, by contract or by
Government forces, the cultivation of said lands and to make reasonable compensation to the owners thereof for the u se of such lands,
taking into full consideration the benefit to such lands of the improvements n ecessary to bring them into cultivation, such as clearing, leveling, ditching, fencing, and any other necessary improvements.
SEc. 5 . .That no right to the use of water shall in any wise attach
to any lands by reason of the furni shing of water under this act after
the term1nation of any lease or contract made hereunder.
SEc. 6. That the sum of $5,000,000, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated. to carry out the provisions of this act.
said sum to be reimbursed to the general fund of the Treasury from
the sale of crops produced under the provisions hereof, other proceeds
of the operations of this act, or from any other receipts into the
reclamation fund.
·
SEc. 7. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
perform any and all acts and to make such rules and regulations as
may be necessary and proper for the purpose· of carrying ·the provisions of this act into full force and effect.
Acreage irrigable and irrigated, 1916.1

Project.

Ac,r~e

serviCe
could
supply.

Acr_ l

Water availabb
not irrigatej.

irrig~ted.

Total.

Public
· land
(esti-

Estimated
acreage
service
can
supply,
1917.

mated) .

-------- ---- ---Salt Rin~r ... .. ...... .. ....... .
Yuma . ......... .. ............. .
Orland ..... ·············· <·····
Grand Valley ................. .
Uncompahgre Va~ley ..... . .... .

it>~ti~~~ii:: ::::: :::: ::: :::: ·::::

Huntley . . .. . ........... ...... .
:Milk Rh·er . ... ................ .
Sun Ri~er .... ... ............. .
Lower Yellowstone ........... .
North Plattea ................. .
Truckcc-(.'arson ............... .
Carlsbad ...................... .
Rio Grande. - ~ ................ .
North Dakota pumping . ...... .
Umatilla .... ... ....... .... . .. . .
Klamath ................ . ..... .
Belle Fourche ................. .
Strawberry Valley ........... . .. .
Okanogan .............. .... ... .
Yal.-irn.a:
Sunnyside unit............
Tieton unit................
Shoshone....... ....... ........

191,786
72,440
20,.533
15,000

177,520
29,4S3
9,357
1, 741
49,273
101,315
88,33.1
1S,SO:J
5,518
44.707
46,020

14,26!>

'1:12
78:501
50,000
10,09;)

39,449
16.600
62,513
(4)
5,477
29,351
48,468
26,250
7,850

42,957
11,176
13,259
28,440
6..1,993
32,467
14,105
34,%0
11,614
36, 26S
45,648
29,651
8, 175
39,487
8,00;)
11,52.1
15,921
30,0;);)
Zl, 750
2,2!:}

93, 226
30,000
42, 623

73,000
Zl,OOO
'l!J,977

20, 22:i
• 7,00J
12,646

77,713

165,308
120,800
32,905
40,358
16,321
42,288
129,855
69, 100
24,775.
102,000
8,00()

17,000
{5

84,208

6,00)
1,00J
10,00J
2,0M
2,00J
5,00:>
5,000
1,000
2,000
5,00:>

1,000
3,00:>
5,00:>
3,500

192,00)
75,00)

20,500
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I have not objected during the last week to the immense number of duplications that have gone fnto the RECORD by way of
telegrams .and resolutions, because of the fact that they touched
upon a question that is vital to the American people at this
time; but I appeal to Senators to keep ·out all duplications from
the RECORD and to make it just as concise as possible. I believe
that the ~Econp, under .the conditions existing to-day, ought to
contain only what is said upon the floor of the Senate, unless an
exception should be made in the case of communications from
State legislatures or some organization, perhaps, expressing the
opinion of a great mass of people. I believe that the printing
in the RECORD of a great maBy articles such as have been printed
in it and the duplication of telegrams and other communications
ought to cease from now on.
·
I have received hundreds and hundreds of telegrams; I have
read the RECORD, Mr. President, and I have found exactly the
·same telegrams from the same parties put in the REcoRD, not
once but frequently half a dozen times. It only encumbers the
RECORD, costs the Government thousands and tens of thousands
of dollal·s, and, more than that, I repeat that I do not kilow
where we are going to get the paper to keep up the printing
that will be absolutely necessary for the different departments
of the Government.
Mr. THOMAS. And nobody reads the communications after
they are published.
DEATH OF REPRESE ~TATIVE HENRY T. HELGESEN.
.A. message from the House of Representatives, by E. T.
Taylor, jr., one of the ·clerks, communicated to the Senate the
intelligence of the death of Hon. HENRY T. HELGESEN, late a
Repr~entative from the State.of North Dakota, and transmitted
resolutions of the House thereon.
·
•
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair lays before the Senate resolutions of the House of Hepresentatives, which will be
read.
The Secretary read the resolutions, as follows :
IN '£HE HOUSE OF REPRESE NTATIVES OF

'!'HE

UNITED STATES 1

April 11, 1917.
Resolved, That the Hoose has heard with profound sorrow of the

death of the Bon. HENRY T. HELGESEN, a Representative from the
State of North Dakota.
.
Resolv ed, That a committee of Members of the H"ouse, with such
Members of . the Senate as may be joined, be appointed to attend the
funeral. .
,
Resolved, That the Sergeant at Arms ot the House be authorized and
dire~ted to tak~ such steps as may be necessary. fot· ca1-rying out the
provisions of tliese resolutions, and that the necessary expenses In con~
nection therewith be paid out of th e contingent fund of the House.
Resolved, That the Clerk communicate these resolutions to the Senate
and transmit a copy thereof to the family of the deceased.
R esolv ed, That as a further mark of respect the House do now
adjourn.

35,00)
90,000
165,30)
120,80)
:Mr. McCUMBER. 1\Ir. President, I offer the following reso32,90)
60,00J lutions, and ask that they be read.
40,00)
The resolutions were reau, considered by unanimous consent,
42,30)
135,00). and unanimously agreed to, as follows :
75,00)
Senate resolution 29.
25,00)
102, 001
Resolt· ed, That the Senate has heard with deep sensibility the an8,00J nouncement of the death of the Bon. HE:'Q"RY T. HEt..GESEN, late a
• 2(),00)

45,30J
84,00J
50,00[)
10, lOJ
100, OOJ
30,00!>
50,00J

Representative from the State of North Dakota.
.
R esolved, That a committee of 11 Senators be appointed by the Vice
Pt·esident, to join the · committee appointed on the part of the House
of Representatives, to attend the funeral of the deceased.
'
Resolved, That the Secretary communicate a copy . of these resolutions to the House of Representatives.
.

The VICE PRESIDENT a~pointed, under the second resolution, as the committee on the part of the Senate: :Mr. GBONNA,
'Jot.al, reclamation projects.l,4%,970 "938,2lG ~ ~~~ Mr. McCUMBER. l\fr. KENYON, -:Mr. LA FOLLETTE, 1\Ir. .TONES of
New Mexico, Mr. BusTING, 1\Ir. QUMMINS, 1\Ir. BBoussABn, l\1r.
Indian projects:
SMITH: of South Carolina, and 1\Ir. FERNALD.
.
Blackfoot. .. __ .. _... _. .....
48,000
2,102
45, R:IS
5,()1))
50,00J
1\fr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, as .a further mark of re~
Flathellrl...... ............ .
66,000
44,373
61,627
2,500
95,000
Fort Peck..................
12,620
1,092
11,528
16,000 spect" to the deceased Representative, I move that the Senate
adjourn.
Total... ___ ....... _...... 1,622, 590 • 945,783
676,8071 61,000 1, 769,20)
The motion· was unanimously agreed to; and (at 6 o'clock
·and 20_ minutes . p._m ..) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow,
1 Exclusive of water soloj or available under Warren Act.
Thursday, April 12, 1917, at 12 o'clock meridian.
~Ex clusive of Pioneer and Nampa-Meridian districtS; iilclusive of New York
5,00:J

C!Ulal Co.

lnclmles N. P. c. & c. Co. 17,837 irrigable and s;5Ss irrigated.
• Additional acreage cultivatecl by dry farming: Milk River, 13,643; &un River,
2t76(;; ~ow~r Yellowstone! 16,587; North Dakota pumping, about 4,000; Flathead,
aoout h,f>OJ, total, about •1J,OOO.
X

NOMINATIONS.

Ea;e~tttive .nominations· re~ei~~d by. ~h~ Senate 4pril 11, i917~

·ASSIST NT SECRETARY Olt' THE TREASURY.
PRINTING OF DOCUMENTS IN THE RECORD.
Os~ar T. Crosby, of "\<V.aJ;renton, Va:, to be Assist:ant Secre:
l\1r. SMOOT. Mr. President, I might as ·welf take a little
time at this point to appeal to Senators to encumber the tary of the Treasm·y; to fill an existing· vacancy.
- UNITED STATES DISTRICT JuDGE.
RECORO just as little as possible. I may say that the Public
Printer to-day has not on hand paper enough of some grades to
W. n:. Smith, · of" El P.aso, Tex., to be United States . district
do the absolut~ly necessary,.printing of the , Go-vernment, and it judge for J:he western dlstrict of Texas. (-Additional. position;
is impossible to get certain kinds· of ·p~per.-_·! .:·_ ·... · ·
. act of Feb. 2.6, 1917.)
LV--39
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KANSAS:

Josie Curtis: to be postmaster at Englewood, Kans., in place o.f
Otto Jans en to be postmaster~ at. Clrrrkdaie-, Ariz., in place of T: J. Doyle Incumbent's commi sion expires_ June 6, 19!7,
{Nominated Mar. !~,.19-17~ but failed ef_confirmation·. ):
fi~ L. Robinson, resigned'.
Grover T. Emmons to he pestmaster at Pucklin, Kans., in
ABKANSAS.
plac-e of E. C. Gresham. Incumbent's commission. expires June
.Tnmes C: Perh"ins to be postmaster at Yellville,. Ark., in piace 6, 1911'. {Nominated 1\far. 14, 1917; but failed o1l confirmation.)
o.f. Alfreu Watts,. resi'gnect
LQiliS~A.
Robeti:' W. Glover to- be- postmas__ter at: Sherfdarr, Ark., in pla£.e
.A.
G.
Winfree
to
be
pestlilllster
at Leesville, La., in place. of
orNora A. Tbler, re igneU~
.
Albert S. Snowden to be· postmasta· at Paragould, Ark. fn Ada AL Smru·t, resigned.
Alonzo J. McKee to be postmast£1: at Lake- Providence, La., in
nTnce ofT. EJ. Haley~ resigned ..
Ernest ,V. Cato to be postmaster. at Gravette, .Arlt., in place place· of. Adab Rous, resic<FDed.
C. N.:. Le B!ane to be postmaste1• at Gueydan, La.., tn place-of
of W. a:. Austin, resigned.·
Bernard: Isaacs. Incumbent's commission expired J"nne 12', 1916.
ARIZONA'.

George W. Manor;y to be postmfl.Ster at OJai Oate Nordhpif);
Cal., in place of George W. Mallory. To change name of otliceA
I. L. Casey to be postmaster at Loma Linua, Cal Offi~e.
became pre iderrtia.t October 1, 1916.
coLURADO.
W. S. Buchanan to be postmaster at Salida, Cotp., in place
of 'Il'lornas- Ryan. rncumbent's commi sion expires Ma:y 1,
1917. (Nominated 1\Iar. 14, 1917, but failed of confii·mation.)

MAINE.

Edwa1:d C: Watson to be postmaster at Naples, l\1e.
I>ec:rme presidential J'unuary 1, 1917.

O..ffice

MA.lrYLAND.

Leonand H Gosnell to be postmaster at "\Voodbine, Mt.l., in
piace. of F: T_ Buckingham. rncumbenes commission expired
August 6, 1916.
John B. Showell to, be postmaster at Ocean City; Md. Office
. became. presidential October 1, 1916:.
Harry Nalley te· t>e postmaster: at Mount natnJer, Md. Office
-CONNECTICUT.
h-ecame- presidential Octobe1~ 1, 1916.
Frank E. Williams to be= postmaster at Noank, Conn.r in place
G. W. EtchiSon to be postmaster at Gaithersbm·g, 1\f<f., in
of A. W. Rathbun, re igrred·.
place. of R. H... Miles. Incumbent's commission expired April 3,
GEORGIA.

1916.

C. W. Stephen to be postmaster at_ WEens,. Ga. Offi-ce. became
presidentiaL. October 1. 1916:
R F. Du.ckw.orth to be. postmnstet: a-t Union City-, Ga:.,. in place
of Iva L. Duckworth, resigned.
B. A. Nolan to be postmastel- nt Senoia:, Ga., L.l place of R. E.
McKnight,, resigne€1.
J. D. Howartl to be postmaster at 1\filledgeville, Ga., in place
of R. R lUoore. Incumbent's commis ion1expires: ~fay- 22,. l9l7.
.(N-ominated Mar. 14, 1917, but not confirm-ed.}
James. C.. Knight to be. postmaster at Jesup,. Ga., in place. of
R. W. Ti.Iidall. Incumbent's_ commission expired August 2(),
1916.

.

J'.. R Wimberly to. be postmaster at J'effersonvine, Ga., in
place of 1\Iary :L. darsweU, :cemoved.
•
IDAHO.

D. Rolla ffarris to be postmastex at Sugar,. Idah-o. Office
became pre idential July 1, 1914.
W. F .. Morg_areidge to .be postmaster at 1\loscow, Idaho, in
p1ace of F. EJ. Cornwall', resigned.

Eloda M. Long to he postmaster at Arco, Idaho.
presid'ential October 1, 1916.

Office be-

cam~

ILLINOIS.

Fannie B. S. Morrison__ to be postmaster at Tower Hill, Ill., in
place of: H. P. Fanght. Incumbent's commission expired .T~
30, 1916.

J

Jehn T. Culver to be-postmaster at Forest Glen, l\1U., inn-lace
of G. M. Wolfe, resigned.
Tliomas E. Frantz to be postmaster at Cockeysville, 1\Id.
Office became presidential October 1, 1UJ6.
MASSA CHUSE'I'Ta.

D. Anthony· Sheehan to be postmaster at Weston, Mass., in
place of G. W. Cutting, resigned.
_

Edward W. SuTiivnrr to be postmaster at Stockbridge, 1\Iass.,
in pJace of A.•T. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired De·
cember 20, 1915.
JoseplL H. Whelan to be postmaster at South IJancaster,
Mass.~ in place of E' A.. H.anafm:d. Incn.mbent's__ commission
exnired July 18, 1916.
Josephine E. Demp ey to. be postmaster at South Ashburnham~
?!!ass., ih place of:' A. C. Lombard. Incumbent's. commission ex·
pired March 21, 1916.
Edwa:rd L. Harkins t(} be postmaster at Shirley, Mas ., in
place of K. E. Hazen. Incumbent's commission expirell February 23' 1915.
Michael A. Keegan to be postmaster at Rockland, Mass., in
pface of D. 1\-I. O'Brien,. resigned..
John J-_ l\fahoney to be postmaster at 1\littirreague, Mass., in
plaee o:fi. Ed.win. Smitll, 11eaigned.
James. Lally to be postmaster at Milford, 'Mass., in place of
M. J. Cooke, removed.
Abner Harlow to be postmaster at Mattapoisett, 'Mas ., iu
place o:fi J'. S. Burbank. In.cumbent's commission expired Decemfier 14, 1912.
James-H. Madigan to· be postmaster at Harvard, 1\lass. Offic~
became presidential. OctoheJ.: 1, 1916.
FiedeFick H. 1\fulcrihy to be· po~tmaster at Gardner, Mas~ ..
in place of G. L. Minott. Incumbent's commission expired July

Benjamin· S. Burr to be postmasteJ.: at Medora, ill~ Office became presidential Oetobe:r- I, !916~Irll! J Aull to be postma tex at Kinmrid, ill. Office became
presidential January 1, 1917.
Harr~- R. Row to be postmaster nt 1\fak::rnda! Ill.
Office beearne
presidential October 1, 1916:
Albert H. Nafziger to be postmaster at DanYel:'S, m, in place 18, 1916.
of Mabel J. NafrJger, re igned.
MICHIGAN.
Alta A. Ro e to be· postmaster at Atwood, Ill. in place of (1 C.
Orla C. Gingles to b:e postmaster atr Sc-hoolcraft, 'Micll.1 in
Hamilton. Incumbent's commission expired April 24, 1916.
· place of J. W. Budrow, deceased.
.
INDIAN~
li'rank A. l\-11Uer to, be- postmaster at Gladstone, l\11ch., jn place
Robert A. 'l'albott.to be postmaster at NationaltMilita.ry Home, of 0. L. Mertz, removed.
Ind., in..place of E. C. Palmer, d:eceas.ed.
MINNESOTA.
l\1. E. MCintyre to be postmaster at Ambia, Ind~ Office beeame
Lida K~ Gray to be postmaster at Taylors Falls, Minn., in
presidential October 1, 1916.
place of Ja~ues Shawhan. Office becnmo presidental October 1,
IOW.A.
1.916,
R. I . .Juneau to be postmaster at Valley .Junction, iowa, in
.Iobn. Howden to be p-ostmaster at Spring Valley, ltlinn., ln
place ef W. H. Carmody; sr., resigned.
place of F. E. Wilder, resigned.
D. D. 1\larshalL to be postmaster at Oakville, Iowa. Office beAndrew Johnson to. be· postmaster at Parkers Prairie, 1\linn.,
came presidential October 1, 1916.
in J;>lace of .J_ A. Hawkinson. Incumbent's commission expired
l\laurice· Connony to be pos.tmaste:u- at_Dubuq_ue, Iowa, in. place : J'anuary 2?1, 1916.
of L. H. Brede, resigned.
· C. · ID. Nightingale· to be postmaster at International Falls.
Julia Connelly to be postmaster at Cliurd'an, Iowa, in place , Minn., in place of J. J. Lloyd.. Incumbent's commission expired
of H. n.. Richards; :tesigne<L
'
. rune· 2;· 1914.
S B. Mm-riS ey. to be postrua ter at uduban, Iowa, in ·pia:ee
Louis• Baue1~ to- be- postmaster at C.i'o by, Minn., in. place. ot
of R. C. Spencer, remoYed.
M. D. Atkinson, resi.gned'.
I
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MISSISSIPPI.
Clarenc-e H. Smith
be postmaster at Foss, Okla., in plac~
Argyle L. Brown to be postmaster at Rolling Fork, Miss., in of .T. L. Gallaway, resigned.
Effie Gibbins to be postmaster at Fort Sill, Okla., in place of
place of James G. CarnmaGk, resigne<.l.
'Valter ,V. Lewis to be postmaster at Pascagoula, Miss., in Alfa Gibbins, resigned.
Lucretia Owens to -be postmaster at Fort Cobb, Okla., in place
place of F. L. Delruns. resigned.
. .
·
B. F. Hyde to be postmaster at Meridian, Miss., in place of of L. A. Owens, resigned.
John W. Mills to be postmaster at Forgan, Okla., in place of
S. J. Ferguson, resigned.
D. W. LeCrone, removed.
MISSOURI.
Jerome G. Queenan to be posti!laster at Elk City, Okla., in
John H. Bueter to be postmaster at Bowling Green, 1\lo., in place
of S. M. Flournoy, removed.
·
place of W. F. Mayhall, deceased.
C. Hubbard to be postmaster at Cordell, Okla., in place
J. E. Shepherd to be postmaster at Seneca, Mo., in place of of Henry
T. H. Hubbard, resigned.
Harry. El Shepherd, resigned.
Opal C. Hawn to be postmaster at Binger, Okla., in place of
Richard W. Tucker to be postmaster at Senath, Mo., in place
C. B. Keller. Office b~came presidential April 1. 1917.
of Alvin Chapman, removed.
•·
I. E. Strickland to be postmaster at Allen, Okla., in place of
Zina A. Cleeton·to be postmaster at Green Castle, 1\fo., in place
of n. M. Morton. Incumbent"s commission expires May 22, 1917. F. 0. Strickland. Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
(Nominated Mar. 14, 1917, but failed of confirmation.)
OREGON.
John P. Ray to be postmaster at Cassville, Mo., in place of
George H. Foster to be postmaster at Baker, Oreg., in place
Absalom L. Galloway. Incumbent's commission expires May 1, of John G. Foster, resigned.
1917. (Nominated Mar. 14, 1917, but failed of confirmation.)
e

MONTANA.

R. M. Fry to be postmaster at Park City, Mont., in place of
E. W. Peck. Office became presidential October 1, 1916.
John Budge to be postmaster at Hingham, Mont., in place of
E. C. Hogenson, resigned.
NEW JERSEY.

Simon Cunningham to be postmaster at Pennsgrove (late
Penns Grove), N. J., in place of S. L. Boone, removed.
W. A. Tripp to be postmaster at Millington, N. J., in place of
L. H. Bowers, deceased.
·
Samuel Munyan to be postmaster at Gibbstown, N. J., in place
of J. W. Campbell. Office became presidential April 1. 1917.
Louis Cressman to be postmaster at Bloomsbury, N. J., in
place of J. H. Heaney. Office became presidential October 1,
1916.
NEW YORK.

:Michael J. Walsh to be postmaster at Yonkers, N. Y., in place
of John N. Parsons, removed.
GE.'orge C. Stand to be postmaster at Rochester, N. Y., in pl.ace
of \V. A. Buckley, resigned.
HlJ.rmon P. Payne to be postmaster at Quogue, N.Y., in place
of l\1. E. Griffin . . Office became presidential October 1. 1916. ·
George W. Witbeck to be postmaster at Nassau, N. Y., in place
of Eva S. Kirby, name changed by marriage.
Mary A. E. Barrett to be postmaster at Fort Terry, N. Y., in
place of Pearl H. Steely, removed.
John N. Cullen to be postmaster at Blue Point, N. Y.. in place
of R. L. Moore. Office became presidential October 1, 1916. .
Ira Baker to be postmaster at Amagansett, N. Y., in place of
W. D. Conklin. Office became presidential October 1, 1916. .
NORTH

CA~OL!NA.

W. T. Potts to be postmaster at Highlands, N. C., in place of
J. A. Hines. Office became presidential October 1, 1917.
Isaac J. Young to be postmaster at Henderson, N. C., in place
of W. E. Gary, resigned.
Charles L. Ingram to be postmaster at Franklin, N. C., in
place of W. W. Jones, removed.
NORTH DAKOTA.

Earl W. Edwards to be postmaster at Rolette, N. Dak., in
place of 1\farion Ed wards, resigned.
Ruth L. Woldy to be postmaster at Edmore, N. Dak., in place
of T. H. Woldy, resigned.
Bud Reeve, jr., to be postmaster at Buxton, N. Dak., in place
of P. C. Balkan. Office became presidential October 1,· 1916.
OHIO.

John S. Heeter to be postmaster at 'Vest Carrollton, Ohio, in
place of P. J. McClain. Incumbent's commission expires July
29,1917. (Nominatecll\far. 14, 1917, but failed of confirmation.)
Henry W. Brown to be postmaste1~ at Findlay, Ohio, in place
of G. D. Dunathan. Incumbent's commission expires August
12, 1917. (Nominated Mar.14, 1917, but failed of_confirmation.)

PENNSYLVANIA.

James H. Marker to be postmaster at West Brownsville. Pa.,
in place of W. D. McGill, resigned.
Marne T. Cusick to be postmaster at Ralston, Pa. Office became presidential January 1, 1917.
J. A. McEvoy to be postmaster at Parkesburg, Pa., ip place of
J. M. Eshleman, resigne<.l.
John H. Cope to be postmaster at Hershey, Pa., in place of
G. J. Eppley, resigned.
Albert S. Faber to be pOstmaster at Cambridge Springs, Pa.,
in place of D. D. Goshorn, removed.
' John A. Bradley to. be postmaster at Birdsboro, Pa., :in place
of J. C. Bradley, deceased.
RHODE ISLAND.

Edward F. ~Carroll to be postmaster at Providence, R. I., in
place of W. A. Kilton. Incumbent's commission expired March
1, 1917.
SOUTH CAROLINA.

J. Mitchell 'Vitsell to be postmaster at Walterboro, S. C., in
place of P.M. Murray. Incumbent's commission expires May 13,
1917. (Nominated Mar. 14, 1917, but failed of confirmation.)
M. B. Watson to be postmaster at Ridge Spring, S. C. Office
became presidential April 1, 1917.
N. B. Hargrove to be postmaster at Dillon, S. C., in place of
W. J. Adams. Incumbent's commission- expired June 5, 1916.
C. W. Milling to be postmaster at Darlington, S. C., in place
of S. C. King, deceased.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

Alfred E. Swift to be postmaster at Brookings, G. Dak., in
place of 0. G. Oyloe. Incumbent's commission expired August
22, 1916.
TENNESSEE.

W. N. Lacy to be postmaster at Lenoir City, Tenn., in plnce of

S. F. Carroll.

IncumbeQ.t's commission expired August 22, 1916.
TEXAS.

Belle Kleinecke to be, postmaster at Hitchcock, Tex., in place
of August Kleinecke, deceased.
W. B. Claunch to be postmaster at Hamilton, Tex., in place of
J. L. Spurlin. Incumbent's commission expires May 29, 1917.
(Nominated Mar. 14, 1917, but failed of confirmation .)
VIRGINIA.

J. R. Owens to be postmaster at Lawrenceville, Va., in place
of H. D. Hall, deceased.
Ambler H. Cardwell to be postma13ter at Fortress Monroe, Va.,
in place of Martha L. Lee, deceased.
Raleigh T. Green to be postmaster at Culpeper, Va., in plnce
of J. W. Green, r esigned.
.John B. Graves to be postmaster at Clifton Forge, Va., in
place of W. F. Tinsley, resigned.
WASHINGTON.

. J. B. Morford to be postmaster at Poulsbo, Wash. Office became presidential Octoper 1, 1916.
OKLA.HOMA.
W. ,V. Askren to be postmaster at ~othell, Wash., in place of
Randolph Laurence to be postmaster at Roff, Okla., in place
·
of Emma Dale. Incumbent's commission expired July 13, 1916. H. E. Rupp, resigned.
WEST VIRGINIA.
John F. Garner to be postmaster at Mill Creek, Okla. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
J. A. Jackson to be .Postmaster at Ronceverte, W. Va., in
C. B. McCallon to be po tmaster at Kiefe1·, Okla., in place place of Harry B. Moore, removed.
of 0. P. Ramsey, resigned.
- H. A. Turk to be postmaster at Newell, W. Va., in place of
George A. Clark to be po tmaster at Hennessey, Okla., in Sarah K. Rush. Incumbent's commission expires May 29, 1917.
place of John M. .Tone.s, resigned.
(Nominated March 14, 1917, but failed of confirmation.)

•
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Arthur Jackson to be postmaster at littleton, W. Va. Office
became presidential October 1, 1916.
J. Y. Hamilton to ' be postmaster at Fairview, W. Va.• in place
of J. D. 'Vilson, resigned~
WISCONSIN.

ArthuP .r. Egan to be postmaster at Highland, W'is., in place
of John H. 'Vall. Incumbent's commission expired July 23,.
1916.

APRIL

11, .

The Clerk read as follows:
PORTLAND,

Representative W. C. HAwi.EY,
Washington, D.

0RIIl<!., .A.prH 10, 1917,

a.:

The Oregon Infantry regiment recruited to full war strength and mnstered into the service. Field Artillery, Cavalry, and Coast Artillery are
recruited to maximum strength, witb hun(lreds on the waiting list.
Officers and noncommissioned officers are men who have spent years
preparing to be of service and are qualified. These facts are furnished
you by the general staff of Oregon for your information.
WHrTE, AdjutauYt (Jenet·al.

[Applause. 1
Mr. HAWLEY. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen, I only want to
add a brief word to that. During the Civil War., at the request of
. the General Government, Oregon raise<l a large body of soldiers,
equipped and maintained them in the field at her own expense for
CONFIRMATION.
the protection of the people, the mails, and .other Government
Exec-utitic n01nination eonfi,·med b1f the Senate .Apn1 11, 1917. property in the Northwest. During tbe Spanish-American War
. we furr+ished all the soldiers that we1·e asked for, and could
JUDGE OF POLICE CoURT, DISTRICT OF CoLUMBIA.
bave fru·nished several times the number required, as they were
Robert Hardison, of Kentucky, to be judge of the police court waiting to go~ The Second Oregon Regiment was first in the
Philippines and the first in Manila. When the call for tro~ps
of the District of Columbia.
came for service on the Mexican border the Oregon regiment
was the first ready for service. The sefvices of our soldiers in
the field have always been highly commended. The patriotic
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
people of our State. have been prepared whenever necessary to
defend the honor and the flag of the United States, and in thi!:!
WEDNESDAY~ ilprz'l
1917.
time of need we are prepared to furnish all the troop ' from
The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
Oregon that may be needed of us. [Applause.]
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couuen, D. D., offered the fol·
:MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.
lowing prayer:
·
We come to Thee, 0 God our Father, with glad and thankful
A. message from the Senate, by Mr. Waldorf, its enrolling
hearts that we are involved in a plan which can not fail of its clerk, announced that the Senate had passed without amendultimate purpose because of Thine infinite wisdom, power, a.)ld ment bill of the following title:
·
goodness. Yet history, observation, and experience teach emH. R. 122 An a.et making appropriations for certain expen es
phatically that we may retard its progress as individuals, as a incident to the fu·st session of the Sixty-fifth Congress, and for
nation, a race, by opposing the will of its ' Projector. Teach us, other purposes.
0 God our Father, how to work -together with Thee for the end
The message also announced that the Senate had passed joint
which all true men long for, hope for, pray for; that Thy will resolution of the following title, in which the concurrence of the
House of Representatives was requested:
_
may be done in us.
We have been touched by the going of a Member of this
S. J. Res. 30. Joint resolution authorizing the temporary emHouse, which leaves a void in our hearts. Comfort his col- ployment of additional policemen for the Capitol Building and
leaguesr friends, and family by the blessed promises of the im- Grounds and· the Senate and House Office Buildings.
mortality of the soul, and help us to look forward with faith
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION BEF.EBRED.
and confidence to the folfilling of Thy plans in the larger life
beyond the grave. And all praise be Thine through Jesus
Under clause 2, Rule XXIV, Senate joint resolution of the
following title was taken from the Speaker's table and referred
Christ our Lord. Amen.
The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap- to its appropriate com.mittee, as indicated below:
S. J. Res. 30. Joint resolution authorizing the temporary emproved..
ployment of additional policemen for the Capitol Building and
MESSAGE FROM THE P.EPUBLIC OF CUBA (H. DOC. NO. 18.)
Grounds and the Senate and House Office Buildings ; to the
The SPEAKER. The Chair has received a letter which he Committee on Accounts.
thinks of sufficient importance to lay before the House. With·
BOND ISSUE.
out objection, the Clerk will rea<1.
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I have introduced a bill (II. R.
There being no objection, the Clerk read as follows:
2762) to authorize the issue of bonds to meet the expenditures
LEGAcrON DE CuBA,
for the national defense, extend credit to foreign nations., and for
Washington, D. 0., April 9, 1917.
other purposes. The committee met this morning and reported
Message transmitted to the honorable Speaker of the Honse of Representatives of the United States of America by the speaker of the it favorably, and I ask unanimous consent to make the repvrt
House of R<'presentatives of the Republic of Cuba, through the lega- now.
tion of Cuba at Washington, D. C.
·
The SPE.AKER. The gentleman from North Carolina asks
The House of Representatives of the Republic of Cuba. in declaring unanimous consent to present the report at this time. Is there .
that a state of war exi ts between this nation and the German Empire,
resolved-aU members rising to their feet and amidst the greatest en- objection?
There was no objection; .a nd the bill, with the accompanying
thusiasm~to add1~s a message of ront'l:aternlty to that body announcing the pride felt by th-e people of Cuba in uniting their modest efforts report (H. Rept. No. 3), was referred to the Committee of the
to those of the great Nation contending for the triumph of right and
Whole House on the state of the Union.
respect for the Uberty of small nationalities.
WYOMING.

· - Guy U. Shoemaker to be postmaster at Laramie, Wyo., in
place of A. N. Hasenkamp, removed.

n,

The house also resolved to express the special gratification of the
Cuban people in uniting their flag side by side to that of the glol'ious

Nation which, in days of undying memory, sacrificed the blood of her
~rons to help the people of Cuba to conquer their liberty and independence.
MIGUEL Co~

Speaker of the II01tse of Re-presentati-ves.

[Applause.]
The letter was referred to the Committee on Forejgn Affairs
and ordered to be printed.
·
·
THE STATE OF OllRGON.

Mr. HAWLEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask lmanimous consent to
proceed for two minutes.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oregon asks unanimous consent to proceed for two minutes. Is there objection?
· There was no objection.
Mr. HAWLEY. Mr. Speaker, I submit the following telegram. of which my colleagues, 1\:Ir. SINNOTT and Mr. Mc~THUB,
have received copies. a.nd they have suggested t~t I present it.
The SPEAKER. _T he Clerk will read.

•

ADJOURNMENT OVER.

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. 'Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
when the House adjourns to-day it adjourn to meet at 11
o'clock a. m. on Friday next:
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Nol'th Carolina asks
unanimous con ent that when the House adjOU1'11S to-day it
adjourn to meet at 11 o'clock a. m. on Friday next. Is there
objection?
Mr. MA...~. Reserving the right to object, I take it that it
is tlle intention of the committee to take up the bond bill?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
Mr. FITZGERALD. And :finish it en Friday?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
Mr. :MADDEN. I would like to ask the gentleman a question. How large a bond issue does it provide for?
Mr. KITCHI"N. Five billion dollars.
Mr. MADDEN. What is to be done with it?
Mr-. KITCHIN. Tnree billions is to be loaned to purchnse
bonds of foreign Governments.
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Mr. 1\f..ADDEN.
Constitution?

Have we authority to do that m1der the

1\Ir. KITCHIN. They say so-; but we will discuss that plrase
of it on Friday. It furtha> provides, in addi'tion to- this
$5,000,000,000, for two billions of eertifieates of ind®ted:n~s
to run not er·eeding one year.
Mr. MADDEN. Is there any other proVision in it for raising revenue?
1\fr. KITCHIN. No.
Mr. MADDEN. Can we get a copy of the bill in advance'!'
Mr. KITCHIN. The gentle:man_ can get a copy n{}W; it is
printed.
The SPEAKER pro tempore (1.\fr. GABBETT of Tennessee). Is
there-objection to the request of the gentleman from North Caro.
lina'l

There was no objection.
BEQUEST TO ADDRESS THE. H.OUSE.

1\Ir. BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
on next Saturday, after the 1·eading of the Journal and disposing
of the business on the Speaker's table, I may address the· House.
for one hom·.
The SPEAKER pro tempDre. The gentleman from Missouri
asks unanimous consent that next Saturday, after t.fie· reading
of the J omnal and the disl)osition of the business.on the Speaker's
desk, he may address the House- for one hour. Is the:~:e · objection?
l\fr. JOlli~SON of Washington. Reserving the right ro ohje-ct,
there is no certaincy that we will be through with the discussion and consideration of tl1e band-issue measure and therefore
for the present I object.
Mr. BORLAND. There could be no interference with that,
because it would be only on condition that we ·are through that
I ask the privilege.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I think for the present I
shall object.
1

• ADDITIONAL CAPITOL

Mr. COX. Absolutely not.
Mr. MOORE_ of Pennsylvania. I ask that question because
there are certain remn.rks inserted in the RECORD tbis morning
that do :refi.eet upon Senators and RepresentatiVeS'1 growing out
of this war discussion, and I propose hereafter to object-1\.fr. COX. '1his is a letter from the governor of Indiana relating exclusively to what he is doing out there to increase the
food supply in Indiana, and contains many valuable suggestions which I thinlt will be of value· to the Nation generally. .
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I wisfi to say, in view of these
· reflections upan Senators a:nd Members: of the House inserted
in the CoNGm:SSIDNAL RECO"RD this morning, that I propose to.
give heed hereafter ta requests for' unanimous consent to extend remarks in the RECORD with reference to· the war, for the
purpose at ascertaining whether they do reflect upon Members.
· To- fnsert Stich :remarks is an ab-use of the privileges of the
House.
Mr. COX. I nave no objection to what the gentleman pro· poses to do.
Mr. MADDEN. 1\b. Speaker, u·I may be allowed, in the last.
Congress I introduced an amendment to-the rules which provided
that no Member of the House under leave to print should be
permitted to refer either ·_ directly or- indirectly to any other
Member of the House, and I do not see why that amendment
was not incorporated in the rules. It ought to be a part of the
rules of the House.
Mr. l\fOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman from Illinois yield?
Mr. MADDEN. I have not the floor, but I will be glad to yield
to the gentreman.
The SPEAKER pro temp01:e. Tbe gentleman from Indiana.
asks un.animous. consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD
by mserting the matter in<licated. Is there objection'!
There was no objection.
'1.'he: letter referred to is as foHows :
1

ExECUTIVE D1!1PA.RTMEXT~
STAT.E OF INDIANA,

POI.TCE~

The SPEAKER pro tempore laid before the House the following resolution from the Senate:
Resolved, That the .Secretary be directed to- request the House of Rep-

resentative tn return to the 'e.nate the joint reoolu.tion (S. J. Res. 28)
authorizing the temporary employment of additional policemen fox
the Capitol Bllilding and G.:rounds and the Senate and House Office
Buildings.

The resolution was agreed to.
MESSAGE FRO.M THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNI'l'ED STATES.

A message, in writing, from the President of the United States
was communicated to the House of Representatives hy Mr.
Sbarke-y. one oi his secretaries.
ANNUAL REPO.'RT OF THI!l PANAMA RAILROAD CO. (.S. DOC. NO. 7);.
The SPEAKER pro tempo-re laid before- the House the followfng message mom the President of the United State , which was
read and, with the accompanying docum~nt, was referred to the
Committee on Interstate and F 'o reign Commerce- and. with the
exception of tile document, ordered to· be- printed .

To the Senate and House of Reirresentatives:
I transmit herewith, for the information of the Congress, the
sixty- eve:nth annual report o.f the- board of directors of the
Panama Railroad Co. for the fiscai year ended June 30, 1916.
THE WHITE HOUSE, Aprt"'l 11, 191"1.

RECOR~HOUSE.

WOODROW

'VTLSON~

EXTENSION OF REMARKS.

Mr. COX. Mr. Spenker 1 I ask unanimous consent to, proceed
for three ntinutes and in that period of time to. have a letter read
from the governor of Indiana, addressed to myself.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tlla gentleman from Indiana
asks umi.nimous consent to proceed: for three minutes. Is there
objection?
1\lr. MANN. 1\fr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I
think we ought to adjourn. There is an announcement to be
made.
_
.
. The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the. :request
of the gentleman from In<liana?
Mr. l\1ANN. I hope that he wm not insist upon it at this time.
1\Ir. COX. I will withdraw that requestr 1\fr. Speaker~ thnu.gh
I think the-lette1· ought to. go, into- tlJe RECOBD, and I ask unanillli)US eonsent to insert it in the REcORD..
·
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from rndiana
a-sks unanimous. consent tO' extend his 1!'emarks. in the RECOBD
by inserting the matte1· indicated. Is there _objection.?
Mr. MOORE o.f Pennsylvania. Mr. Speake:r, reserving the
right to objeet. I want to ask the gentleman a blunt question.
Is there anything in his extension of remarks that reflects upon
a Sen.ator _or Representative?

, Hon.

W11LLIA~t E. (Yox:,
Wa.~M.11gton,.

Indianapol-is~

April' 9, 1911&

D .. 0.

SIR : I have your letter i)f the 6th.
Fallowing up a call last week we have had wonderful meetings alt

MY DEAR

o:ver the- State: folio ing this up . we are· to ha:ve a meeting of the
executive committee to-morrow. We intend to auange to send three
expert men into every county in Indiana to spend their time, day and

night, with farmers holding township meetings and W:Qtking along the
lines suggested.
I have issued a call to-day for the mayors of the fifth-class cities.
We perfected last n.lght a plan to mobilize the idle 1abo.r &i the- Sta.te;
when r say· idle Jahor I mean men who would, if called upon, enlist in
the national service and who ru:e able to "enllst in this more important
service· of L"l.\ising to-od.
I intend to mobilize this help to mobilize all vacant tracts- of
ground f:rom 5 acres and up under charge of' semim.illtary organization, aDd see to iti that these. tracts are planted in substantial feo<l
crops~
Then we: expect along witb that, as a part of this. committee's
work, to have the manufacturers ot the: State call on their men to
sign pledges by which they wili agree- tn plant and cultivate- vacant lots.
We will mobilize vacaBt lots, assigning to each man willing to
undertake it a tot and expect him to. culttvate it.
. I intend to select a director of food conservation, with offices in theState house and with assistants throughout the: State-.
I have no money with which to do this work. I intend to do either
on of two. things,. either addre s. · a Iter onai eommunicatlon to- the
members o.f the gen.eral assembly a.s1."ing them to agree that they will
reimburse me for any money expended for this purpose, and I can
then raise the money and go ahead with this important work. I will
put the alternative suggestion to them of a special meeting of the legis, latu.re- for the purpose ot making an appropriation of $200,.000 to carry
on this. work.
I am doing' evecything that ean be do11e and wish I could di'vide:
myself up; tnto) about 100 men for the next 60 days; I think I could
get something dC'ne.
·
I wired Senators NEW and WATSON, also WILL WOOD and y()w;gel!
this morning asking you to cooperate with th~m in securing ce-rtain
orders from the Interstate Commerce Commission with resp~ct to. the
movement of fertilizH and seeds.
Next to the fo~d supply I regard the coal situation, not only- in Indiana but thloug,h out the coun-try, as the most critical.
I wish I might have th.:l opportunity to, t:ll.k it over with yo-u. I
am going east ne-xt week,. and it you think it would be of any help I
might stop ill Washington for a, day and have a conference with
respect to som:~ o.f these matters-.
I
The~ is much that the Federal Government can do through the
power o:f the· JnteJrS.tate Commerce Commission to help work out these
questions, and I feel there .ought to be· the closest cooperati«m in every
respect.
I thank you for your many expressions of confidence and support,
and if I ·can be of b.ny service to- you in any way always command me.

Yom:s. ye.cy truly,

J, ?. GOODRICH.

Mr- PARK. 1\ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous. 'consent to. extend my remarks in the REcoRD by printing the. notice of contest
Qji the Han. James Wickersham fo'x his seat in the House of
Representatives as Delegate. from Alaska.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Georgia
asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD by
inserting the notice of contest of Bon. James Wickersham for
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his seat as Delegate in the Congress from the Territory of
Alaska. Is there objection?
1\fr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob- ject, is it customary to print these . notices in the REcoRD?
1\ir. l\IA.NN. Mr. Speaker, I object. It is an irregular practice.
•
.
The SPE.AKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois
objects. .
1\Ir. PARK. It is to. give the information to the House of
tlie grounds of that contest.
Mr. CLARK of Florida. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to insert in the REcoRD a letter from a citizen of New
York sojourning in Florida, and also a letter from a minister
of the gospel residing in the State of Florida, with reference
to the war situation.
· The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Florida
asks unanimous consent to insert his remarks in the RECORD by
inserting the matter indicated. Is there objection?
Mr." MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir. Speaker, reserving the
right to object, I put this question to the gentleman from
Florida [Mr. CLARK]: Is there anything in this letter that reflects upon any Representative, because there are such letters
in the RECORD this morning?
Mr. CLARK of Florida. There is not.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?
Mr. DYER. I object.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Missouri
objects.
Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing a patriotic proposal from a woman in my district.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Ohio asks
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in th~ RECORD in the
manner indicated.
A I\1EA£BER. To whom is the proposal made? [Laughter.]
1\Ir. ASHBROOK. To the Government of the United States.
Mr. DYER. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the right to object.
Mr. LANGLEY. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right ·to object,
I have hundreds of patriotic letters from people in my district,
and I do not think we ought to burden the RECORD with all of
these things.
.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. . Does the gentleman from Kentucky object?
Mr. DYER. Mr. Speaker, I object.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Missouri
objects.
Mr. BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, I rise to renew my request of
a few minutes ago to be permitted to speak on Saturday for one
hom after the close of business on the Speaker's table and the
approval of the Journal.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Missouri
asks unanimous consent to address the House for one hour on
Saturday next after the approval of the Journal and the disposition of business on the Speaker's table. Is there objection?
· Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the
rjght to object.
.
· ·
.
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, no one knows when we will get
through with the bond bill, and until that is disposed of I object.
• Mr. BORLAND. '!'his is not to interfere with the regular
order.
.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Missouri
asks unanimous consent that on Saturday next, following the
approval of the Journal and the disposition of business on the
Speaker's table, he be permitted to ~ddress the House for one
hour. Is there objection?
Mr. MANN. For the reasons stated, I object.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois
objects.
ENROLLED BILL SIGNED.
Mr. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported
that they had examined and found truly enrolled bill of the
following title, when the Speaker signed the same:
H. R. 122. An act making appropriations for certain expenses
incident to the first session of the Sixty-fifth Congress·, and for
other purposes.
DEATH OF HON. H~NnY •.r. HELGESEN.
Mr. NORTON. l\fr. Speaker, it becomes my sad duty to announce the death of the Hon: HENRY '1'. HELGESEN, a Representative from the State of North D·a kota, who ·died in the city of
Washington on yesterday afternoon. Mr. H ELGESEN's career
was a most distinguished and honorable one. For the last six
years he was one of the most highly respected Members of this
body, and for more than . 30 years he has been a leader in th~
civic and politicUI activities of Nort~ Dakota:

APRIL 11,

I shall ask, Mr. Speaker, at some. future time that a day be
set apart when Members of this House may be afforded an
opportunity to pay suitable· tribute to his worth and character.
At this time I send to the Clerk's desk a resoiution, for which
I ask present consideration.
The SPEAKER pro tempore: The Clerk will report the resolution.
The Clerk. read as follows:
House resolution 46.
Resolv ed, That the House has heard with profound sorrow of the

death of the Hon. HENRY T. HELGESEN, a Representative from the
State of North Dakota.
Resolv ed, That a committee of Members of the House, with such
Members of the Senate as may be joined, be appointed to attend the
funeral.
Resolved, That the Sergeant at Arms of the House be authorized and
directed to take such steps as may be necessary for carrying out the
provisions of these resolutions, and that the necessary expenses in
connection therewith be paid out of the contingent fund of the House.
Resolved, That the Clerk communicate these resolutions to the Senate and transmit a copy thf!l'eof to the family of the deceased.

The question was taken, and the resolution was unanimously
agreed to.
_
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair, by unanimous consent, announces the appointment of the following committee.
The Clerk read as follows :
Mr. YouNG of North Dakota, Mr. NORTON of North Dakota, Mr.
HAUGEN of Iowa, Mr. DILLON of South Dakota, Mr. JoHNSON of South
Dakota, Mr. GANDY of South D~tkota, Mr. NICHOLLS of South Carolina.
Mr. CLARK of li'lorida, Mr. KINCHEI,OE of Kentucky, and Mr. BOOHER
of Missouri.

Mr. NORTON. Mr. Speaker, I offer the following resolution.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the resolution.
The Clerk read as follows:
Resolved, That as a further mark of respect the House do now

adjourn.

The motion was agreed to; accordingiy (at 12 o'clock and 24
minutes p. m.) the House, under its previous order, adjourned
to meet at 11 o'clock a. m. on Friday, April 13, 1917.
EXECUTIVE COMMUNICA.TION.S, ETC.
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were
taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows :
.
1. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting
estimates of additional appropriations for wages of workmen
and contingeL~ expenses for the assay office at New York and
the mints of Philadelphia and New Orleans for the fiscal year
1917 (H. Doc. No. 15); to the Committee on Appropriations
and ordered to be .Printed.
2. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting
estimates of appropriations for additional guards at the Subtreasuries at New York, San Francisco, and New Orleans, from
May 1, 1917, to June 30, 1918 (H. Doc. No. 16); to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
3. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting ,
copy of a communication of the Secretary of War submitting a .
special estimate of appropriation required immediately for the
employment of a temporary force of. clerks and other employees
in the War Department and its bureaus (H. Doc. No. 17) ; to
the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. ·
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS.
Under clause 2 of Rule XIIIMr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania, from the Committee on the
.Judiciary, to which was 1·eferred the bill (H. R. 1691) to confer jurisdiction on the Court of Claims, reported the same
without amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 4}, which
said bill and report 'vere referred to the Committee of the
Whole House on the state of the Union . .
PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLU'riONS, AND 1\.fEMORIALS.
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bJIIs, resolutions, and memorials
were introduc~d and severally . referred as follows:
By Mr. KITCHIN: A bill (H. R. 2762) to authorize an issno
of bonds to meet expenditures for the national secu,rity an<.l oefense, and to extend CI;edit to foreign Governments, and for
other purposes ; to tqe Committee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union.
By Mr. GARD: A bill (H. .R. 2763) to punish acts of interference with the foreign relations the neutrality, and the foreign
commerce of the United States; to puni h espionage, and better
to enforce· the criminal laws of·the United. States, and for other:
purposes; to' the Dommittee on th~ J'ud!ci~ry.
1

.
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Francisco, and making an appropriation therefor; to the- Committee on Naval Affairs.
AlSo, a bill (H. R. 2788) providing for the payment of certain
claims of the State of California growing out of the Indian
wars ; to the Committee on Claims.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2789) directing the Secretary of the Treasury -to sell the present Federal building and site at San Jose.
Cal., and to acquire a new site, and to provide for the erection
and completion thereon of a public building in the said city of
San Jose, Cal.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2790) to acquire u Rite and for the erection
and completion thereon of a public building in the city Qf Palo
Alto, tJfil.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also$ a bill (H. R. 2791) to acquire a site and the erection
and completion thereon of a public building in the city of San
Mateo, Cal.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2792) for the erection and maintenance of
a steam fog whistle on Point Pinos, Cal. ; to the- Commfttee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, a bill (H. R 2793) ·to provide for the establishment of
a life-saving station at Half Moon Bay, south of Point Montara
and near Montara Reef, Cal. ; to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2794) to provide for the erection of a
mff~
monument at the summit of Fremonts Peak, Cal., to commemBy l\1r. SUl\iJ\TERS: A bill (H. :R. 2771} authorizing and di- orate the unfurling of the flag of the United States upon that
recting the Secretary of Agriculture to est~lish a farm-produce spot by Gen. Fremont at the outbreak of the 'Var with 1\Ie:x:-i co;
exchange, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Agri- to the Committee on the Library.
By Mr. BRITTEN: A bill (H. R. 2795) to prohibit the killing
culture.
By Mr. SMITH of Idaho: A bill (H. R. 2772) to provide for and interstate shipment of beef cattle under a certain age; to
an increased production of foodstuffs by reclamation of arid and the· Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
swamp lands of the United States, and for other purposes; to
By 1\Ir. HAYES: A bill (H. R. 2796) to establish a lighthouse
the Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands.
_ of the first order on Point Pinos, Cal. ; to the Committee on
By Mr. LAZARO: A bill (H. R. 2773) making appropriation Interstats and Foreign Commerce.
for the construction and improvement of certain waterways in
Also, a bill (H. R. 2797) to provide for the ·erection of a lightLouisiana; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
house on Pilar Point, at the entrance to Half Moon Bay, Cal.; to
By Mr. HAYES: A bill (H. R. 2774) to pension the perma- the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
nently helpless orphan.s of Civil War soldiers and sailors; to the
Also, a bill (H. R. 2798) to amend the act of July 25, 1912,
Committee on Invalid Pensions.
entitled "An act making appropriations for the construction, reAlso, a bill (H. R. 2775) authorizing the employment of Grand pair, and preservation of certain public works on rivers and
Army veterans for recruiting purposes; to the Committee on harbors, and for other purposes," relating to the improvement
Military Affairs.
of the harbor at Monterey, Cal.; to the Committee on Rivers and
Also, a bill (H. R. 2776) to amend an act entitled "An act to Harbors.
define and fix the standard of value, to maintain the parity of
By Mr. MOON: A bill (H. R. 2869) providing 1-cent postage
all forms of money issued or coined by the United States, to in certain cases ; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post
refund the public debt, and for other purposes," approved March Roads.
14, 1000, and the amendment thereof, approved March 4, 1907;
By Mr. WEBB: Joint resolution (H. J_ Res. 44) proposing an
to the Committee on Bankin-g and Currency.
amendment to the Constitution of the United States; to the
Also, a bill (H. R. 2777) authoTizing the Secretary of Com- Committee on the J"udiciary.
merce to lease certain property; to the-Committee on the Pilbllc
By Mr. SMITH of Idaho: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 45)
proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the Uniteq
Lands.
By Mr. WOODS of Iowa: A bill (H. R. 2778) providing for States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
the licensing of weighers of farm products at coDimercial centers . .By Mr. HAYES: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. -46) amending
and the liceilSing of inspectors of scales and other weighing de- the Constitution of the United States; to the Committee on
vices, and making appropriation therefor; to the Committee on Election of President, Viee President, and Representatives in
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
_
Congress.
By l\1r. HAYES: A bill (H. R. 2779) to provide for the retireBy- Mr. CARY~ J"oint resolution (H. J. Res. 47) declaring it
ment of employees in the classined civil service, and for other illegal to purchase release from conscription; to the Committee
on
Military Affairs. benefits and purposes in connection therewith; to the ComBy Mr. HAYES: Joint resolution (H. J". Res. 48) proposing an
mittee on Reform in the Civil Service.
...
By l\1r. COX: A bill (H. R. 2780) making an appropriation to amendment to the Constitution of the United States-; to the
purchase and distribute seeds to farmers ; to the Committee on Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. DOOLITTLE: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 49) proAppropriations.
By Mr. 1\IAPES: A bill (H.. R. 2781) to change the name of viding for the conservation of grain and othe1· foodstuffs u-c;ed
Point Superior, on Black Lake, near Holland, 1\fich~, to Marigold in the manufacture -of intoxicating liquors, and for other
Point; to the Committee· on Interstate and Foreign Coinmerce.
purposes; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By l\lr. HAYES: A bill (H. R. 2782) to provide for the purBy Mr. KALANIANAOLE: Memorial of tbe Legislature of the
chasing of desert land by entrymen wl}o can not make final · Territory of Hawaii, commending the position of the Pr(>shlent
proof ; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
of the- United States in maintaining our national honor arul
- Also, a bill (H. R. 2783) for the enlargement of the Federal pledging aid and support; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
building at San Jose, Cal.; to the Committee_on Public Buildin~
and Grounds.
PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2784) making an appropriation for improvUnder clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills were introduced
ing tb~ harbor at Santa Cruz, CaL ; to the Committee on Rivers
and severally referred as follows-:
and Harbors.
By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 2799) granting a pension
Also, a bill (H. R. 2785) to amenq the act to regulate commere~; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. to Mary A. Ames; to the Committee on Invalid Pension~.
Also, a bill ( IJ. R. 2800) granting a pension to Henry Puder;
Also, a bill (H. R. 2786) granting certain lands to the State
of California to form a part of California Red wood Park, in said to the Committee ~n Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2$01) granting an increase of pension to
State; to the Committee on the Public Lands~
Also, a bill (H. R. 2787) to provide for_the -vurchase of site Silas M. Lanning; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2802) granting an increase of pension to
and for the establishment of ~ naval and aviation academy on
the Pacific coast of the_Unlted ·States wi.th~ 150 miles. of_ San J"ames W. Rowland; te the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By l'IIr. EDl\IONDS: A bill (H. R. 2764) to provide for regjstration of alien enemies, and for other purposes; to the _Com-mittee on Immigration and Naturalization. By Mr. WALTON: A bill (H. R. 2765) limiting the creation
or extension of forest reserves in New Mexico ; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
·
By 1\Ir. P.AnK: A bill (H. R. 2766) to provide for creating
corporations in the District of Columbia, and for other purpo es; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.
By Mr. WOOD of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 2707) fixing the
pay of commissioned officers of the National Guard while engaged in the service of the United States; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2768) fixing the pay of enlisted men in
the United States Army; to the Committee on Military .Affair.
By 1\Ir. TOWNER: A bill (H. R. ~769) providing for the basic
pay and increase of basic pay of privates and noncommissi_o ned
officers of the Army of the United States during the continuance
of the war between the United States and Germany, forth~ payment of certain amounts for the support of dependents, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. McCLINTIC: A bill (H. R. 2770) to amend an act
approved September 26, 1914, known as the Federal Trade Commission Act; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
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Also, a bill (H. R. 2803) granting an increase of pension to
Charles T. \Volfe; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. Also, a bill (H. R. 2804) granting an increase of pension to
Susan E. Lime; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
· Also, a bill (H. R. 2805)' granting an increase of pension to
Eva Ross; to the Committee· on Invalid Pensions.
·
By l\1r. BAR~TIIART: A bill (H. R. 2806) granting an increase of pension to Perry Oliver Rice; to the Committe9 on
Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. BOWERS: A bill (H. R. .2807) granting a pension to
George A. Loughery ; to the Committee on Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2808) granting a pension to Stocton Sponseller; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also;' a bill (H. R. 2809) granting a pension to GeoPge L.
Bomberger, M. D.; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also·, a bill (H. R. 2810) granting a pension to Samuel Miller;
to · the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2811) granting an increase of pension to
Elizabeth Landers; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
'Also, a bill (H. R. 2812) granting an increase of pension to
Pary McNair; to the Committee on.Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2813) granting an increase of pension to
Henry C. Jackson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2814) for t:ile relief of Jacob Kesner; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. DALLINGER: A bill (H. R. 2815) for the r~lief of
William Tucker; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
~ By l\fr. EDMONDS: A bill (H. R. 2816) to determine what
obligation, · if any, exists under the treaty with Spain of 1819
to relieve the estate of Richard ·w. Meade, deceased; to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
· By Mr. HAYES: A bill (H. R. 2817) granting a pension to
Oscar Weil; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2818) for the relief of Anna J. AtLee; to
the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2819) for the relief of Edward W. Terry;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 2820) for the relief of James M. Benefield;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2821) granting a pension to Mary E. Simmons; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 2822) granting a pension to Ferdinand T.
Bray ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 2823) granting a pension to Sarah V. Cary
Lee; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2824) granting an increase of pension to
Francis 0. Nash; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2825) granting an increase of pension to
Houston Halstead; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill '(H. R. 2826) granting an increase of pension to
Callie Hitchcock; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 2827) granting an increase of pension to
A. E. Holloway ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2828) granting an increase of pension to
Peleg B. \Vasltburn; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. •
Also, a bill (H. R. 2829) for the relief of Owen Barnes ; to
the Committee on l\1ilitary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2830) for the relief of Francenia H. Dale;
to the Committee on Claims.
·
· Also, a bill (H. R. 2831) for · the relief of Joel Henry Mansfield; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2832) for the relief of James R. Parmenter; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2833) for the relief of William Richard
Hogg; to the Committee on Military .Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2834) for the relief of Isabel E. Rockwell;
to the Committee on Claims. ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2835) for the relief of Andrew J. Lawrence ; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2836) for the relief of Pedro Chaboya; to
the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. HULBERT: A bill (H. R. 2837) granting an increase
of pension to Valentine F. Gardner; to the Committee on
Pension .
Also, a bill (H. -R . 2838) to authorize the President to award
a medal of honor to Dr. John T. Nagle for conspicuous bravery
at the Battle of Kernstown,· Va., on July 24, 1864, while serving
as an acting assistant urgeon of the United States Army; to
the Committee on Military .Affairs.
By 1\ir. LEA of California: A bill (H. R: 2839) for the relief
of Cornelia: M. A. Tower ; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2840) for the relief of the legal representatives of w·. H: 1\fills, deceased; to the Committee on Claims. .
By Mr. McCLINTIC: A bill (H. R. 2841) granting·an increase
of pension to l\Iary 1\I. Evans ; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
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By Mr. MAPES: A bill (H. R. 2842) granting a pension to
Anna M. Benson ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H: R. 2843) granting a pension to Mary Van
Roy ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2844) granting a pension to Anna 1\fary
Damson; to the Committee ·on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2845) for the relief of Chauncey Boyce;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
·
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2846) for the relief of John J. Waters;
to the Com.tr)ittee on Military .Affairs. ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2847) for the relief of Gerhard · Heyboer;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2848) · for the relief of John Shields ; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2849) for the relief of William H. Estabrook; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 2850) for the relief of the heirs of Jeard
Wilder ; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. MEEKER: A bill (H. R. 2851) granting a pension to
Louis Becker ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2852) granting a pension to Joseph Lingenbrink; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2853) granting a pension to Walter R.
Taylor; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2854) granting a pension to Lewis Zacher;
to the· Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2855) granting a pension to George C.
Emmert; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (I{. R. 2856) granting a pension to James 1\I.
Pyne; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2857) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas H. Goodrich; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
increase of pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 2858) - granting
William Wells; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
- Also, a bill (H. R. 2859) for the relief of Lena Sclnnie<ler ;
to the Committee on Claims. · ·
· Also, a bill (H. R. 2860) for the relief of Gertrude Becherer;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a blll (H. R. 2861) for the relief of Philip Osburg;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2862) for the relief of the legal heirs of
Edmonia R. Robards, deceased; to the Committee on War
Claims.
By Mr. SCHALL: A bill (H. R. 2863) granting a pension to
John Ferriter; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2864) granting ·an increase of pension to
Amos Hales; to the Committee on Invali<l Pensions.
·B y Mr. STRONG: A bill (H. R. 2865) granting a pen~ion to
Elizabeth Steffy ; to the· Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By· Mr. VINSON: A bill (H. R. 2866) for the relief of Blbmbeth R. Nicholls .and Joanna L. Nicholls, heirs of .To hua
Nicholls; to t.he Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. WOOD of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 2867) authorizin~
the Treasurer of the United States to pay Catharine C. Schilling $599; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. WINGO: A bill (H. R. 2868) granting a pension to
deputy United States marshals of the Unitell States court.
western district of Arkansas, for the Indian Ten-itory, prior to
March 1, 1895; to the Committee on Pensions.

an

PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions ancl papers were laid
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows :
·
By the SPEAKER (by request) : Memorial of citizens of
Hartford, Conn., pledging support to the President of the
United States in the present crisis; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also (by request), memorial of Order of Washington, favoring universal military training; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
Also (by request) , memorial of the Kansas City Athenreum,
urging the passage of laws prohibiting sale of intoxicants to
men in uniform and use of intoxicants in clubs for both officers
and enlisted men and the bringing of liquor into camp ; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
By 1\lr. DALLINGER: l\Iemorial adopte<l by the Prospect
1\fen's Class of the Prospect Street Church, of Cambridge,
Mass., indorsing action of the President in the German situation; to the Committee on Foreign A~airs.
By Mr. DOREMUS: Petition of George W. Courville and
others, of Detroit, 1\lich., a king that members of the Taval
.Militia who are also Government employee shall not suffer loss
of pay or position while in the military service of their couutry
at the ~resident's call; to the Committee on Naval .Affairs.
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J?y Mr. G.AI..LIV.AN: P~tition of citizens of .Winthrop, Mass.,
indorsing action of the President o·f the United States in severing relations with Germany; to the C9mmittee on Fo;reign
Affairs. ·
.
.
.
Also, petition o.f Carpenters' District Co_uncil, of Newton,
l\1ass., relative to high cost of living; to the Committee on
}i'oreign Affairs.
.
By l\Ir. GA.RD: Memorial of citizens of Dayton, Buckeye
Lodge, No. 501, Loyal Order of Moose, of Middleton, and the
trustees o~ the Chamber of Commerce of Hamilton, pledging
support to the President of the United States in the present
crisis ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
·
By Mr. HULBERT: Memorial ot National Guard Association
of the United States, favoring universal military training; to
tl1e Committee on Military Affairs.
.
Also, memorial of Chamber of Commerce of the State of New
York, relative to conservation of tonnage for American foreign
trade; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, memorial of Chamber of Commerce of . the State of New
York, relative to Federal control of military forces; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of Chamber of Commerce of the State of New
York, pledging service to the President in the present crisis; to
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, memorial. of Chamber of Commerce of the State of New
York relative to treaty relations and bargaining tariffs; to
the Committee on Ways and Means.
Also, memorial of Chamber of Commerce of the State of New
York relative to raw-material supplies after the war; to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, memorial of the Pennsylvania State College Association of New York, pledging support to the President in all
measures to defend the honor of the United States; to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, memorial of Italian Chamber of Commerce in New
York, approving action taken by the President and pledging
their services whenever needed; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
.
Also, memorial of Union Club of Boston, indorsing the Presi.dent for action in the German situation; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs .
. Also, memorial of Fifth Avenue Association, indorsing the
principle of universal military training; to the Committee on
1.\filitary Affairs.
By Mr. LONERGAN: Memorial of Hartford University Club,
Hartford; Conn., pledging support to the President and the
fiag of our country ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. VARE: Memorial of Pennsylvania Sons of the Revolution, fav:oring universal military service; to the Committee on
1\.lili tary Affairs.
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The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the
following prayer :
Almighty God, our security and peace are in the relationship
that we sustain to Thee our Father in heaven. Fate and
chance have no place in the realm of the higher life, and in this
realm there is naught but security and peace and rest. Grant
us such conscious relation to Thyself that we shall not be subject in our inner spiritual life to any of the vicissitudes of time
and fortune. Give us security in God. For Christ's sake.
Amen.
THOMAS .P. GoRE, a Senator from the State of Oklahoma,
appeared in his seat to-day. ·
The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's
proceedings, when, on request of Mr. SMooT and by unanimous
consent, the further reading was dispensed with and the Journal
was approved.
OBJECTION .ABLE M.A TTER IN THE RECORD.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I rise to a question of personal privilege. Upon yesterday I bad not had time to read the
RECORD when the attention of the Senate was called to the fact
thn t I had had printed in the RECORD many telegrams, and some.
of which I say frankly ought not to have been printed in the
RECORD. No Senator, of course, has any right to print in the
RECORD anything reflecting upon the honor or honesty or integ. rity of another Senator. He bas no right to do it in debate and
therefore has no right to put it in the REcoRD. That goes witbuut saying.
It was with gratification, however, that I learned the fact I
want to communicate· to the Senate, because it is gratifying to
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me. Upon yesterday I . said I bad told my se,c retary to classify
this c~a~acter ·of . telegrams and . I left the impression that be
bad made a mista,ke. I have learned with much gratifi<'ation
since that it was mY mistak~ and not his. He attended to his ·
duty as be usually does. He had placed one bunch of telegrams
in one place and part of the other telegrams very close to it,
and then when I was .hurrying to the Senate I gathered them
all up and came here and put t;bem in.
~
I ask unanimous consent that there shall be expunged from
the RECORD, first, the communication next to the last on page
410, column 1, and the communication beginning at the bottom
of column 2, page 410, and proceeding to jts end. It is · a little
awkward to make this request, because I can- not read them.
If I did, I would be merely repeatip.g_them in .the RECORD.
Then I ask to have e:Xpunged the next telegram which immediately follows that, on page 411 of the RECORD, in column 1.
Then, skipping the next one, which is a telegram signed by
Lyon G. Tyler, president of William and Mary College, strike •
out the next one to his, the one .below it.
.
Then, in column 2, page 411, strike out the se·cond telegram,
which is signed by Charles S. Ashley.
Then, skipping one, strike out the next one, which is signed
by Mr. Thomas P. Ivy; arid, skipping one more, strike out the
next one, which is signed by A. H. WJlliams.
Mr. SMOOT. I call the Senator's attention to the first' tele·
gram, in column 2, on page 411.
Mr. WILLIAM3. Then, Mr. :President, the first telegram on
page 411, column 2, which begins in that- column; ·_the communication immediately following that and the communication '
immediately following that; then, skipping a comm~nication,
the communication following that, all in column 2, page 411.
Now, strike out the first communication in the first column,
beginning on page 412. Then the first communication in the
second column, on page 412. Then, skipping two communications, strike out the next one, which I _will identify tq the reporter by telling him it is signed by Mr. Battle. Then the one
following that, in the second C'Jlumn, page 412.
Then -I come to a communication concerning which I will say
that I do not know bow it got into the RECORD. It is not addressed to · me; it is addressed to Senator LA FoLLETTE. Possibly somebody sent me a copy of it; I do not know; but, at any
rate, it ought not to have been inserted. That is a long communication from n meeting of the governors of the Wisconsin
Chapter of Sons of the American Revolution. It is the fourth
communication, beginning in column 1, page 413. .
Then the communication in column 2, page 413, foUowing
that.
Then the second communication in column 1, page ~14, and
then the last communication in column 2, page 414, the matter
which appears upon the next page being a p~rt of it.
Then, .skipping the -communication, the next one, signed, I
will state merely for the information of the reporter, by a
gentleman by the name of Newell.
Then in column 2, page .415, the communication signetl by
my old schoolmate and friend, Charles H. Cocke.
' Then, skipping one communication, the next one. -Then the
one following it, and then the one following that, all in the
second column on page 415.
.
Now, Mr. President, I want- to say just this: The rules of
this body are founded in wisdom and in courtesy. In striking
out these communications I mean no disrespect whatever to the
men who have sent them to me. They had a perfect right to
express their opinion concerning the motives and purposes and
their notion of the loyalty or disloyalty of anybody in the United
States, whether a Senator or not. There is no such thing as
· "a sovereign Senator." The mistake was not theirs; it was
mine. But, while they bad a perfect right to express to .rft.e
their opinions, I had no right to spread their opinions upon the
:r.ecords of the Senate, and I am sorry the mistalfe occurred.
Mr. PEJNROSE. Mr. President, will the Senator permit me?
Do I understand-..
Mr. WILLIAMS. I want to add just one more word. Of
course I felt a little bit burt at the manner in which the matter
came up.
Mr. PENROSE. Do I understand the Senator from .Mississippi to state that be submitted these telegrams to the Senate
and asked their insertion in the RECORD without examining
their contents or knowing what he was submitting to the
Senate?
.
Mr. WILLIAMS. No; you do _not. You understood-1\Ir. PENROSE. That is the reason why I made the inqdiry.
· Mr. WILLIAMS. You understood the "Senator from Mississippi" to say, if you understootl what he saitl,, that he submitted
them after he thought he had . examined th~m and after his
. clerk, according to his idea, classified them, and that -the clerk
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was carefully instructed to ·e xclude all telegrams which refleeted upon any Senator. Now then, it turns out later that it
was not his' fault but was mine, because I ' picked ' up a part of
'the telegrams in one bunch and sliovEi.d them in with the balance.
In other words, in the language of the C<>Ir!ic opera Pinafore; it
was I" who mixed those babies up" and not · my clerk: ·
·
M.r . PENROSE. The result is the same. · The Senator thought
he had examined them; his ·secretary was instructed to examine
them. and the wrong bundle was picked up. It was a most
:flagrant instance, Mr. President, of a violation of the proprieties-Mr. WILLIAMS. I have not yielded to the Senator.
- 1\!r. PENROSE. I thought the Senator had finished.
Mr. WILLIAMS. I have not yielded to the Senator for a
lecture.
1\Ir. PENROSE. I am not going to lecture the Senator.
Mr. WILLIAMS. The Senator can do it after I sit down,
• and t11e.n I will reply to 'his lecture. .
.
Mr. PENROSE. Very well; I will wait until the Senator is
through.
1\Ir. WILLIAl\fS. , I have just said that I committed a grave
fault in permitting these telegrams to appear in the' RECORD.
If I can say anything stronger than that, I do not know ve::y
well how to say it; perhaps the Senator from Pennsylvarua
does.
Now I want to say this, that none of us need to be thin-skinned
about the criticism of th-e people. If everything that every blind
pacifist and peace fanati-c has said about me in public print
and private letters or about other Senators was put in the
RECORD, I suppose it would be regarded as very insulting; and
if the frantic attempt of the fanatic pacifist to inspire tl1e patri~
otic ardor of the Senator from Massachusetts [1\Ir. LoDGE] the
. otlier day by first calling him " a damned coward " and then
trying to knoek him down has not called upon him to present
himself to the Senate in order to ask the defense .of this august
body, it does seem to me none of us need be very particularly
.
thin-skinned about what people say about us.
AB far as I am concerned, this fault is mine. That explanation I have made. I have attempted to tell how it happened.
The truth was that I took up a bundle of telegrams that I was
to offer to the Senate and some of the telegrams that I was not
intending to offer, which were lying near them, and I brought
them in and shoved them all in without rereading them. I had
read every telegram before and bad taken du measures, as. I
thought, to classify them and separate them.
Now, Mr. President, -there i's· no doubt about this matter; in
the interest of ordinary peace as well as· courtesy no Senator has
a right to say anything upon this floor which reflects upon th~
patriotism, honor, honesty, or integrity of an-other Senator. He
has no more right to put anything in the REcoRD carrying a
like reflection than he bas to utter the words before the open
Senate.
'
I hope what I have said is satisfactory.
Mr. PENROSE. Mr. President, I have only one word to say
about this incident.
Mr. W A.LSH. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry-this
is not personal to the Senator from Pennsylvania-'
Mr. PENROSE. I rise to a question of order. This is really
a question of order or of privilege, and I have two words to say.
l.r. WALSH. I call upon the Senator from Pennsylvania to
state his point of order.
·Mr. PENROSE. I want to call the attention of the Senate to
the very questionable p1·opriety of the wholesale insertion of
telegrams every morning in the REcoRD.
Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry.
Mr. PENROSE. I want to make a personal .explanation.
r. WALSH. What is the order before the Senate?
· Mr. PENROSE. I ri e to a personal explanation.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The order before the Senate is the
presentation of petitions and memorials.
Mr. ·wALSH. I ask for the regular order~
~1r. WILLL.<\.MS. I have made a motion or asked unanimous
consent to expunge the matter I indicated from the RECORD.
Mr. PENROSE. I speak to that motion.
1\!r. WILLIAMS. I have indicated sundry communications to
be stricken from the RECORD, and I ask that that request shall
be put before the Senate.
Mr. PEllf"'R DSE. I object to the request,. for I want to · say
two words.
·
1\It·. WILLIAMS. .If I can not get consent, I will make the
motibn.
The VICE PRESIDETh'T. The Senator from Mississippi has
a.'ll>ed unanimous consent to strike from the RECORD the commuhication.S indicate(f by him and in th~ notes of ~he ,reporter.
Is there objection'l
·
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Mr. -PENROSE. . I will ob~ect so. that the Senator may make
the motion.
Mr. WILLIAMS. What does the .Senator say? .
Mr. PENROSE. I made an objection so that you can make
a motion that I may have an opportunity of saying two words.
·Mr. WILLI.Al\f.S, ·Very well, then, I make the motion.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Mississippi moves
that the matter indicated by him be expunged from the RECORD.
Mr. WILLIMIS. I ·do not want to cut off freedom of debate
from the Senator from ·Pennsylvania. ·
Mr. 'PENROSE: Mr. President. I only rose to call the attention of the Senate to the. gros~ abuse which we have witnessed
. in the last few days, and whtch we are constantly ·w itnes ing in
the in,ertion of telegrams, frequently inconsequential, in the
· REcoRD. This is one of the most flagrant instances that has occurred recently. We have see.n scores of telegrams of no conse·
quence whatever encumber the RECORD and diminishing its u efulness by obscuring the really useful matter in that publica..
tion and diluting it with matter like this. Here we have an in· stance of telegrams whieh in some way were jumbled up and
thrown into the Senate without any proper inspection or con' sideration.
, I rereive telegrams, Mr. President, several thousand a week,
on matters of this kind, and I have refrained, from a sense of
'good taste and propriety, from giving the Pennsylvania uepartment of the Western Union Telegraph office a record in the pub' lication of our daily proceedings. Why every obscure· citizen
who expresses a desire to e.nlist and to raise a company in some
mountain fastness should have his telegram read here in the
' Senate, that be.ing the last ever heard of this valiant warrior,:
· and why these hundreds of telegrams should be repeatedly published in the RECORD, when scores of other Senators have similar
telegrams, almost identical telegrams, they being of no value
. by way of information to Senators .o r Representatives or the
·public, I have yet to understand?
I hope that this mistake, which the Senator from Missis ippi
so candidly admits that he has made, will impress Senators
with the importance at least of the exercis_e of care, at any rate;
' in selecting telegrams worthy of some particular note and con·
sideration, and that it will impress on them that perhaps the
practice is " more honored in the breach than the observance "
of taking the time and taxing the patlence of the Senate by
flooding the RECORD every mor-ning with telegrams, nine-tenths
of which are of no consequence whatever after the recipient
has read them.
· ·
Mr. WILLIMfS and 1\fr. THOMAS addressed the Chair.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Mississippi.
Mr. WILLIAMS. 1\Ir. President, of course I agree, as e-very
Senator does, with a great deal of what has been said by the ·
Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. PENROSE]. I have been one of
the Members of the Senate who has availed himself very seldom
and very little· of this custom, -which. in my opinion, is a bad ·
one; but speeches have been made against the cou1·se of the
President of the United States., a-gainst the . course of the Con·
gress of the United States, and against the will of the people
of the United States, in which it has been asserted that the
people of the United States were neither with the President nor
with Congress nor with themselves. Things have been inserted
in the RECORD which were highly insulting to every one of us
who wanted to avenge German aggression. I therefore thought
it was only right to have inserted iD the RECORD those felegrams upholding the President, the Congress, and the pe.ople,
and I thought I was doing only that which upheld me in the
position I have taken to support the President, and which upheld
the President and which upheld the Congress. I have no
apology to make for that.
As to the question of" good faith -and prop1·iety," referred to
by the Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. PENROSE], although I
have a very high personal regard for the Senator from Pennsyi~·
vania, I know that he will agree with me that if I were selecting
. an apostle of "good taste and propriety," I would go a little
bit farther than where he now sits.
Mr. President, I have made my explanation so far ns I know
how; I have also made a motion, and I ask that the Senate
vote on lt.
Mr. THOMAS. 1\fr. President, I UI}derStood the Senator from
Mississippi to say that he felt somewhat hurt because of the
manner in :which this question was brought to the attention of
the Senate.
Mr. WILLIAMS. If the Senator from Colorado will permit
an interruption, r will say yes, I did, because I thougbt that he
or any other friend of mine could have come· to me and said,
"John, there are some -things here in these telegrams which I
do not think you will think you ,ought to. have inserted in the
RECORJ)," and I could then have made, a-. motion upon my own
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will and not appear apparently pilloried before the country by
-any other Senator's motion.
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I endeavored to ·ascertain
where the Senator from Mississippi was before I called the
attention of the Senate to what I conceived to be a violation of
one of its rules. I am very sorry that the Senator feels hurt
in regard to it. I merely wish to say that my course would
have been the same, prompted from a sense of duty, had any other
Senator than the Senator from Mississippi been the cause of my
protest. I -beg to assure the Senator from Mississippi that no
intention on my part existed to reflect upon him at all.
· Mr. WILLIAMS. I was in my committee room, where I could
have been found. I did not say that there was any such intention.
Mr. THOMAS. Nor did there exist any intention upon my
part to hurt his feelings, except in so far as I thought the subject was one which should be immediately brought to the attention of the Senate.
Mr. WILLIAMS. And without consultation with the " Senator from Mississippi"? Mr. President, I ask for a vote on my
motion.
·
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion of
the Senator from Mississippi.
Mr. MYERS. Mr. President, I desire to read a short but
highly pah·iotic letter which I have received from a mother in
Montana and to make brief comment thereon, for it did my
heart good to receive it, and I think the public should know of it.
I am a believer in the practice of publishing in the RECORD
a limited number of patriotic telegrams and letters from different States in order to show the sentiment of the people in
those States and to stimulate others, provided, of course, that
none of the letters or telegrams make any reflection upon any
Senator or upon any department of the Government, or upon anybody at all, for that matter. Of course I would not sanction that.
I am in receipt of a letter from Montana, which is so different
from some other letters which I haye received and which breathes
such a , pure spirit of high-minded patriotism and devotion to
country, that I believe it ought not to be passed by unnoticed.
It breathes a · beautiful sentiment of unselfish sacrifice. The
letters is as follows:
MISSOULA, MONT., April G, 1917.

Bon. H. L. MYERS,

WashingtJm, D. 0.

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS •

JAMES. I present to the Senate and ask to have printed
in the RECORD a resolution adopted by the members of Pineville
Council, No. 77, of the Junior Order United American Mechanics,
of Kentucky, approving the course of the President and expressing loyalty and support to the Government.
There being -no objection, the resolution was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
~Ir.

PINEVILLE, KY., April 10, 1917,

Ron. OLLIE M. JAMES,

Washington,. D. 0. DEAn SIR : Inclosed find copy of a resolution passed by the members
of Pineville Council, No. 77, Junior Order of United American Mechanics.
• Please accept this with the same sincerity and gravit{ with which
it was passed by this organization, and be assured tha it expresses
the sentiment not only of this fraternal organization but the sentiment
of 99 per cent of the people of the mountains.
You will confer a favor upon us by placing this resolution in the
hands of those who would call upon us should our services be needed.
Obediently, yours,
G. J. JARVIS.
Whereas there is every indication that the United States of America
are to be drawn into the world war through the ruthless and inhuman tactics of the Imperial German Government; and
Whereas President Wilson has called -Congress into extraordinary ses·
sion for the purpose of taking such action as to them seems best in
the impending crisis ; and
Whereas the Junior Order of United American Mechanics ever stands
ready to defend the Stars and Stripes and to protect the interests
of the American people: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved-

·

1. That we unquestioning and unqualifiedly indorse the action of
President Wilson in calling Congress into session at this time for the
purpose of protecting the rights of America from the unlawful. and
rutl:iless ravages of Germany.
2. That we, as a patriotic and American order, pledge to our Government whatever assistance we may be able to lend, whether on the battle
field or In furnishing our share of the supplies necessary to carry on
the war.
3. That we denounce as un-American any defense of the warfare
naw _being waged by the Imperial German Government upon defenseless women and children, and in the name of virtue, liberty, and
patriotism call upon every home-loving American to put his face to
the front and search for no· vision but the Stars and Stripes.
4. That a copy of these resolutions be spread upon the minute book
of the lodge and a copy furnished Senators JAMES and BECKHAM.
PINEVILLE COUNCIL, No. 77, JR. 0.· U. A. M.,
REUBEN HENDRICKSON, Councilor.
A copy.
Attest:
G. J. JARVIS,

DEAR SIR : I trust you will give your support to the compulsory uniAssistant Recording Secretary.
versal Inilitary training bill. I am a widow with one child, a son, and I ·
believe it to be the only way to put our country on a proper basis for
Mr. WALSH. I send to the desk patriotic resolutions of the
defense, as each citizen will then have his share of responsibility.
General Legislative Assembly of the State of Montana, adopted
Very truly,
on February 7, and also resolutions adopted on the eve of the
(Mrs. R. A.) ETHEL G. RODRICK.

I desire to say a few words in reference to this letter. It
deserves a few. This letter, to my mind, breathes the lofty
sentiment of pure patriotism and devotion to country which
we need at this hour. Here is a widow with only one child,
and that child a son who doubtless is just about the age of
young men who, under conscription, would be required to
serve in the war upon which we are now embarking; at least
his mother evidently thinks he is of that age. Doubtless he
is the pride of his mother's life, the hope of her advancing
years, her mainstay -nnd support ; more to her than all else lD
the world. His mother expresses a desire to have him offer
his services to his country in the war in which we are now
engaged, and she is willing, if Providence should have so
foreordained, that he shall even shed his life's blood in behalf
of his country and give up his life on the altar of his country.
This is the kind of motherhood spirit which makes countries
great and which wins wars.
This mother is not only willing to give the services and, if
need be, the life of her son to her country in its. time of stress,
but she would have the law so framed that he would have to
serve whether she were willing for him to do so or not and
whether or not he be willing. · Furthermore, she wants the lmv
so framed that all other young men of like age will be required
to serve, so all would be on a level, which, I believe, would be
a very fair and reasonable method of raising an army. It
would require the sons of the rich and of the poor, of the
great and of the small, of the · high and of the low to serve
alike, each to render equal service to his country.
All honor to this Montana mother and widow for her patriotic sentiments. She is deserving of ranking with the mothers
of Sparta, who put the honor and welfare of their country
above all else in this world. Such Spartan motherhood makes
men worthy to be soldiers, makes nations worthy to. be nations;
yea, makes for liberty and the rights of mankind; makes life
-worth living. I am proud to have such a -constituent.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to
1
the motion of the Senator from Mississippi.
'
- The motion was agreed 'to.
·

dissolution of ·the last session of the legislature, and ask that
they be printed in tbe RECORD without reading.·
There being no objection. the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :

Senate joint resolution No. 4. (Introduced by Mr. Edwards.) A reso·
lution relating to international affairs.
IN THE SENATE.
February 5, 1917 : Introduced without previous notice by unanimous
consent of senate. Read and adopted. Transmitted to House for
concurrence.
IN THE HOUSE.
February 5, 1917: Read and adopted. Returned to the senate.
February 6, 1917: Referred to enrolling committee.
Whet·eas it is apparent that our Nation is facing
great international
crisis, and that despite our persistent eft'orts to maintain peace and
good will with all the world .. we are compelled to meet _a situation
that thr('atens the tranquil!1ty of our relations with other world
powers ; and
·
Whereas a part of the press and people of the great European nations
seem to mistake our democratic method of free and vigorous discussion of internal and external problems for a lack of national unity;
and
·
Whereas 1t Is important at this time that all the world should know
that no consideration of previous association, of foreign birth, or
even the ties of kindred and of blood outweighs in the hearts and
minds of our people of the loyalty and love which they feel for this
Nation that has giv('n to us all the greatest measure of freedom and
opportunity ever bestowed on any people in the world's history :
_Tl!erefore be it
.
.
_
_
,
Resolved, That the people of the State of Montana, speaking through
their servants, the members of the legislative assembly, communicate
to the President of the United States and through him to all the
world our unquestioned, undivided, and unanimous support in whatever course the exigencies of the situatipn require; and be it further .
Resolved, That while we hope and pray for peace with all the world,
we pledge ourselves, severally and collectively, and in our representative
capacity, with all our resources, as individuals and as a Commonwealth,
to the unequivocal and undivided support of the Nation ; and be it
turthe.r
:Resol·ved, That a copy of· this resolution be forwarded to the President of the United States.
··
W. w. McDowELL,

a

President of the Senate.

JA"S. F. O'CONNOR,
Approved February 7,

~91!.

.

Speaker ot tile House.

B. V. STEWART. Governor. ...
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA•.

State of Mo11tana~ ss:

C. T. Stewart, secretary of state Qf tbe State of Montana, do
. he~by c('rtif¥ that the for:egoing- is a. true- and oorrect copy of Se:n!ite
joint r~solution No~ 4, a resolution relating to internatio.nal affali"S,
and p-ledging- t;be support _of the State of Montana to the President,
enact1!d by the Fifteenth Legislative. Assembly of the State of Montana
and app1·oved by· s. V. Stewart. governo:t of said State, QJL the 7th. day
o! Feb.cuary 1917.
·
Iri testimony w~reof I have hereu,nto set my hand and affix d tbe
grt'at seal of said State. Done at the elty of Helena, the- cap1ta1 of
said State, this 1st day of March, A. D. 1917.
[SEAL.]
C. T. STEWART,
}1,

Secreta.1'y ot State.

Senate n>solution N{)-_-. (lnt~ced by Mr. HQgan.)
Be: it resolv ed by thu Senate· of Montan11, '!'hat we renew tb~ pledges
heretofore made by this body of the moral, financla}_. _and phystoo.l. sup..,
port of- the President o1 the United States-, in deaung with the grave
intet'Ilational situation that '!Qnf::onts him,, in any emergency that may
arise an.d to aJlY limit. We call the attention of the Congress of the
United States to the fact that Montana has millions of acr s ot· fertile
land no-w unus ed that, if p-cope:r-ly utilized, will prodaee fooo enough
to. feed a large por-tion ot the Nation's people. That i1 speedy aetio.n
is taken the cultivated area of the State can be tripled, and tbe great
Inilian reserv31tlons within our borders can be made to produce immense quantities o1 potatoe , wheat, and o.tbe.r cereals. Individual
e.lforts can. not a(!compllsh the. results tn time for this year's gl:antin.g
o: crops, but the combined efforts ol the Statt:l and Nation can produce results In this tine that. would be a mighty facto!" in the struggle
which appears. to us to be inevitabl-e.
We have great mineral resources, great watet· power. and great agrlculturaJ assets and. last. out not least, we have men, all of w.hich are
at the d:isposal of ' the Government for national defense.
•
We express as our sober and deliberate judgment the co:avictlon
that-the dangers that th1·eaten us are great enou gh to require and
demand the mobilization of our national resources for war or peace,
as the case may be:, an.d we urge that- immediate aetton be taken to
that end. We pledae the cooperation of the S-tate in any plan that the
wis4om of the National Gove<rnm6llt may adopt fOJ! the development
and use of our resources and, if necessary. will bond tbe State for this
p-urpose. And be it furth~r
·
Re.solv~ That copies of these resolutions be :forwarded to the PFesid'en.t and t:ongress o:t the Unlted States.

Mr. BORAH. By request, I present a memorial signed b! a
great number of citizen~ against compulsory military serv1ce.
The me.mQrial i not lQng, and I ask that it be: printed in the
REco.nn, omitting the list of names.
There being no objection, the memorial was ordered to be
printed in the REco:ru>,, as follows:
S.T. }..[ARIES, IDAHO, April 1, 1911.
To the President of the United States ana the Si :xty-(t(th Oongres~ of
the United States, in ses.<Ji on:
We, the undersigned, Amertca-n citizens, residing at St. Maries, Idaho,
beheving that it would be taking an unfair and dishonorable advantage of tbe- pN!Sent high national tension doo to the present inte.I:D.ll. tiona! situation to attem~t to pa-ss a Law so obviously unnecessary to
m P.€t the crisis as tb~ untvet:saJ mllitazy training measure•. we petition
t.ne Preslii.ent and Congrees, whatever their personal _sentlments may
.be.. to give us: :J: fair d~al by delaying th~ meas.ure until such a time
as it can be given calm and unbiased consideration.
-Mr. NEW~ I present a petition from the· Com~ercial Club, of

Mad-ison, Ind., with reference to- the hnp:uovement of the Ohio
River. I ask that the petition be received and referred to the
Committee on Co.mmeree.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The petition will be·referred to the
CollJ.O;littee on Commerce~
Mr. BUSTING. I submit two telegrams, the first embodying
a resolution adopted ·by the Order of Elks, of Grand Rapids,
and the Second from the Order of Elks, of Janesville, Wis.,
expressing loyalty and support to the GoverllJllent, which I ask
to ha.ve printed in the RECOBD.
Thel.'e being no objection. the- telegrams were ordered to be
printed in the llECORD, as follows :
I;OYALTY RESOLUTION,

LODGll.
WIS., A.priZ 6, 191.7'.

GRA?\11 RAPIDS (WIS.) lilLKS~

GRAND R~ros,

Hon. PAUl!. 0. HUSTIN'G,.
United. States Senate, Washingttnt, D. fl.:
The followin~ resolution was unanimously adopted this evening at a
meeting ot the Elks• Lodge at Grand Rapids, Wis. :
'-'Whereas the United States is n-ow on the verge of war, therefore we,
as citizens of this Nation and members ot the Benevolent and Protectl ve Order of Elks, in meeting assembled, with malice toward
none and with charity tor all. but with loyalty and patrlotlsm in
ou7 hearts and with firmness in the right. do hereby
uResolve, That as loyal citizens, irrespective of political creed~ we
hereby approve of the action of President WUson in llJs etl'orts to estabJfsh national preparedness and to maintain our integrity and honor as
a Nation; that we, a members. of tbts great American order~ llereby
pledge tQ him a.nd to this Government our hearty an.d loyal support tn
every act to protec~ the safety·of our citizens and bono.r of our Nation
and the cause of frE'edom and democracy throughout the- world · that we
hereby pledg anew faithfumess to our obligation to foster and promo.te
love of country,_ devotion to ouJ: fta.g, and fidelity, to our J,"epublican institutions."
w .. H~ CAREY.-E~Ealted RJJkr.
LOYAL~Y RESOLUTIONS~

Mr. HoSTING,

(WIS.) LODGE OF ,E LKS.
J ANJilSVILLlil, Wis., April 4, 1911.

J ANESVILLI!!

WaB'Mngto:n., D. C•.:

Therefore ~e it Resolved, That the Order of Elks, being composed: SGley
of American cUi:zens, the · American tlag being our emblem, we again
affirm our loyalty to the fiag as loyal American citizens, without regard

APRIL

12,

1» a'!lY parcy aftlliatlon, pledge ou:t hearty suppo?t ro fhe President
and Congress in their every act for the sa-fety and protection of om
citizens both at. home and abroad and the cause of freedom and deDrocraey througboat the world; and b:e it further
R68o~ved, That bould wa:r be declared w0 urge Congress to immedla.t~ly enaet a law providing universal obligatory military tra.in:lllg- as
the only eilicient ju.st~ and dt>moe:ratic method of defense; that we urge
Co.ngress witb:Qut de-lay to equip om:. exist-ing troops and those to be raised
wlth tbe most modern appliances of wa-r, so that the equipment of
our Army an~ Navy shall be second to none, and that U wru: ts declared we urge the Government of the. United States to conduct it. wit1L
all of its nower.
.
·
JANm>VILLR (Wis.) LoDo_m, No. 254-.

Mr. _HUSTING. I also present a tele-gram from the· Wisconsin Defense League signed by Wbeeler P. Bloodgood, eh.alrmnn,
-and others, which I ask to have printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD,
follows.;

as

I,OYAL"I:Y TELEGRAM
Senator PAUL 0. HOSTING,

OF

WISCONSIN DEEE ·_sE l.E'AGUE.
MILWAUKEE, WIS., A.prt1 fl,. 19IT.

lVashmgtou.. D. 0.:

.FollowinO' telegram has been sent to the President:
"The wisconsin Defense Leagne has come into being as the result
of the telegram sent you on F ebruary 27, and the mass meeting held
Mare.h 17', which was addressed by Senator BUSTING, Representative
LE _ffiooT, and others. It bas the indo.rsemwt of more than 10,000
individual citizens of Milwaukee and of organizations aggregating
30,00(} ffi{)re of bi!r male population. Meetings held in six representative
Wiseonsin. cities within the past four days have been attended bf thousands, by whom tile Go-vernment ha been indor ed and patriot1e allegiance expres: ed with the utmost force and enthu iasm. M.adison, the
~tate eapHaJ~ had a demonstration yesterday, participated' in by 15 000,
· and a monster meeting preside d oveJ: by C.bief Justice Winsl:Ow, or1 the
supreme court, which passed stroiJg rerolution , of which you have
lx!en advised. Other meet ings of stmilar character are announced for
this week. You will learn from report of the recruiting offi-ce-rs to the
War and Navy Departments that Wlsconsin men are bacldng t.beir
declaratio-ns with enJ.istments.. The prople of WL<>consln have n{) patience with peace propagandists who are in great majority lx!nt only
upon pladng O:bstacles in the way of this Government for the sole benefit
of those whQ tll.Na.ten our peace and freedom. Wisconsin_ i loyal to
you and will stand behind you as th.e bead of the Gov~rnment I the
language of Chiel Justice Winslow, we believe that '·in the midst of
the greatest calamity of the ages we have taken our stand upon the side
o! huma11 right and fundamental princip-les of civilization. If we
. abandon that position naw, we would shirk a ~lain duty a:nU. p:rocl.nim
otu~lves the greatest cowards in all bisto.ry.~ "
.
WHEET.Ell P. BLOODGOOD,
Ohait"?nan lVi scon in

Dqe.nsre League.

-E xecutive committee: F. R. Bacon, W. W. Coleman, Walter Davidson. Rev. Herbert C. Neenan, S. J. Guy, D. Gotl', George Cudahy, John
Callahan, Willet A. Spooner, Ellis B. Usher, Frank. M.. Hoyt, Thaddeus
M.. Wild.

:Mr. BUSTING. I also present :resomtions adopted by the
Democratic county committee of Sauk County. Wis., and a petition signed by a large number of citizens of Markesan. Wis.,
which I ask to have printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the resolution and petition were
ordered to be p~inted in the RECoR~ as. .follows:
l"ATRIOTIC RE.SOLUTIONS OJ' DE?.iOCRA'.IIlC: COUNTY COMMITTEE OY SAtTK
COUNTr, WI.S.
We, tbe Demoe:ratie <!Ounty committee for Sauk County, Wis .• dttl,y
called together and apsembled. do. resol e as_ follows :
That we pledge our loyalty to our country, a.nd hereby r1!Dew our
allegiance t() democracy at h<Une and ab.roa.d'. We hereby extend to our
brave President in his etfort to support stainless the ho:nor of the
United States our hearty and unn~served support..
We cong-ratulate our State and the Gove1·nment upon the loyal
Ameri.canism of Senator HoSTING, a:nd as Democrats are proud of his
support of our President, and we recall tbat our honored Senator ha
in the past supported with zeal that basic democratic principle ol
universal service.
We further eom.mend: Congressman LE 'ROOT and all of the Wisconsin
delegation wbu have with patriotic loyalty suppOl" ed our President in
the trying situation that has been and now is.
Lastly, at this solemn moment we avow that no man can serve two
masters, and for ourselves and: our constituents we reaffirm that we
stand for the United States and ever shall.
.
We, the undersigned business. men o1 MIU'k~n. Wis.. earnestly
petition !or· the passage by the United States Congress o! the joint
Fesolution introduc d in the Uaited States Senate by Senators MORtUS
SHEPPARD a.nd JACOB H. GALLINGER, and in the House by Repres nta.tive.s EDWIN Y. WEBB and ADDISON T .. SMl'l'H, providl,ng for the prohibition of the sale,. manufacture for sale, transportation fo.r sale, importation for sale, and exportation for sale ol intoxicating liquors for
beverage purpo -es in the United States and all terri:to.ry subject to tlle
j'uris91ctton thereof,
G. WILLI.b-rs·
(And others)'.

n:

Mr. POl\IERENE. I present sund1·y communications and
re-solutions from citizens of Ohio. which I ask may be incorporated in the R.ECOIID without reading.
There being no obj~etion, the communi-cations and resolutions
were ordered to be prihted in the REco&n, as follows :
BO.A.RD

ell' EDUCATION,
EDctrriVE D.l!IPARTME T,

Olovelana, April .+_,. 1911.

Hon. ATLEE PO.lUlR.E~E.._ Wasltingtu~. .(). (}.
DEAB. Sm :- At a meeting lleld under the auspices - of this boll.l'd of
education yesterday evening,. at which I had the honor to preside, and
which was attended by, citizens of a great variety of races. and stocks,
the following resolution was carried bY' a most unanimous aDd enthusiastic vote :
•

•

1914;

·CONGRESSIONAL .REOORD-'S ENATE.

.- ''tRcmolved, - !I'bat :we, ~5 !citizens -·of •the tUnited .State.s · of .,America, :
.assembled at Nottingham :School, ·Clevela:nd, ·Ohio·, .ao <her-eby .de<llaTe ·our .
.heartfelt :allegiance to ·the Un-ited States of .America tftnd .our ·Support
.of .th-e President in Ibis -deiense ··of tbe :1!igbt ·of American .citizens and
::.!.roerlcan 'commerce ·to trav-erse the :high ·seas ·1n ;ae£orda:nce •Wtth the .
principles .of in.ternational Jaw, :notwlthstandl.Qg the -edict of ..acy :foreign .
·..nation or ;potentate •whatsoever; rand
"Reso·lved, 'That the chairman .is requested •to .sand .a iCQpy -nf \this ,
.rE'Solution to the iPresiuent."
iRespectfnlly submitted.
F- rG. 1HOG.EN,

:Di-rector

at

Bc11oo1s.

,Resolutions wassed by ith·e !Richland County .Bar .Association, April 3,
19117, -r~ar .meeting.
'f\Vhe:t:eas !th--e Natbm.is on ·the ;verge -of war .or-in .a state Dl war; ltlld
::Wbe.l.'eas American .ships· :ha-v-e !been sunk ·on .tlbe high seas .b:y lthe
:submru:ines of ·the .lmper.ial •:German ·Government, :with loss of Ameni1!B.n lives, in violation •01 ·f!P·ecl:fic solemn treaty ·obligations and rin
wiula1iun •Of J.t\t-ernational la.w .and :in ~ coD.temp,t of -the .decent O.Pin·iuns of mankind; ;lm.d
W.heneas the :Breaident •dl .the United States .:bas :assemtiled Cong1:ess Jn
-special session and lata •before it tt:he 'causes that impel action ..in
defense of national safety ana honor: Therernre we, the !lllembers ·of
:the Ritfulana County Bar, "'With .malice toward ·none," 'iwith charity
ior :all," but "rwith :firmness ,in :the right," ·do ·hereby

NORTH END J:ur>non:YE~T .A:S.SO'CIATION,
' Resocve-Toleao, ·o lrio, · Mar-:cu so, ~911.
F.irst. We appro.ve .t he .aafton of the President ·of ·the '1Jn1tea States ·i n
'Whereas om· ·President, Woodrow ·W ilson, has used .his utmost endeavor ·severing tUploma:tic -relations :with the -German Em.pil'e, i11 Taising and
·-equi_pping troops, .in .:th:e .(!lleatio.n .ana the assembling of ·the appliances
to keep .t his country .out .of the Eu:ropean holocaust-,; :and
W·hereas 'notwithstanding -the President's endeavor ·to ·tJre ·conb:a-ry it · .of war.
has ,become .quite evident .t hat this country is b.e®ming .embro:Ued · :Second. We urge ··congress !to en.a ct ·a law ·p-rov.iding ·far universal, oblig.atory military training .and -service as the onl__y just, fair, democratic,
in war with certain 'E uropean .nations ·; ·a'lld
,
W,hereas it bas also become •evident that our •p-resent vOluntary •military .ana efficient method of illatioua:l .defense.
Third. Should .armed -neutrality fall and ·1f war must neeas ·occm:, we
·system is ·grossly inadequate ·in case of serious ·emergencY-, and it is
also unfair .to them to rely on only .our most ,: patriotic :y.oung men for urge •UJJOn 'the ·(rl)vernment :of rthese United :States to conduc.t it with all
the power ·of the Nation, to the end that there may be a .speedy terminational protection : Now therefore be it hereby
nation .of the iho:rr.or and barbarism on land -aDd sea, and, at last, 'to
Resolved, That the North ·End Improvement .Association, ·of To1edo, us -civilization may be savf.'d.
:Ohio, do ·.hereby ·expl'ess our a-_ppFeciation .and eonfidenae in .E.res:i:dent . F:oqrtb. ·we direct that the president of our association send a copy of
Wilson and pledge :to •him and his almost unanlmous ·con-ferees in 'both
resolutions to our .respected Senator!!, Hon. ·w ARKEN G. HARDING
Houses of Congress our support ·in . upholding .and carryi.Qg .out the . rthese
n:na Hon. AN,E.E POM·ERENE, •and ·o.m· faithful Member of !Congress, Ho.n.
-measure9 they shaTI deem 'Wise in the _llremises ; and be it 'furth-er
WILLIAM A. ASHBROOK.
Resolved, That Congress 'sbotild immetllately •enact ;proper 'laws -;p:rn-v.idi:qg .for 1Illiversal . P~liminary education and .t raining to .commence 1n
PORT CLI.NTON, ·OHIO, .A.prTJ 4, 1917.
youth and :be continued .w ith organization and .equ-ipment at stated
!Bon. ·;w_OOD.ROW WILSON,
·periods ·for a "reasonable time .thereafter ; and be it
P-resident o1 .the United. .States,
'Resolved_, Tha:t a copy of these resolutions 'be maned t:o .President .
W ashing.ton_, D. ·(L
Wrilson a:nd to -8ena:tors P.OMERENE ·and HARDING and :Congressman
SHERWOOD, and a copy to each of the !l'oledo daily papers •
'MY fuA'R Srn: At a rmeeting o.f rt;he Port Clin.ton .:Business Meli 1s
.F. M. 'KNIOR~
.Association, held .Tuesday ·j!vening, .!A.l)Til 8, il.9~7, the -f ollowing preJOHN F. JON&S,
amble and resolutions Wel'C adopted:
J. P. DOLPH'Y,
" W:hereaa •conditions, which th-e United States of .America are in no
. Comn~ittee.
wa:y to blame, have ·made 'it necessary for 'the President O'f the
J. F. BOSTWI CK ,
United -States to ·sever ·d.iplomatic relations ·with Ger.ma:ny ana ·for
Bcereta't'y.
.Congress 1to declare ·.a .sta:te of -war e:x;istin_g between the U.nited
-8.tates and Ger,many : T.heirefoxe be Jt •
Reso-lutions adopted by :Mansfield Lodge, :No. '56, Benevolent anll Pro- · ·"Resolved That we, cthe .Port -clinton :Business 'Men ~ s Association,
tective .Order of Elks, :Mansfield, ·Ohio, ·at the 'l'egular ses..'31on .of !the ·fro 'hereby -piedge -our undivldea and unqualified ·loyalty to the Presllodge ~pJ:i:l 3, .1.91·7..
·dent and Government of the United States, ' indo~:sing rin Jts ·entirety
Whereas the P.resident of the United States ]las decla.red to •the Con- ithe •action ·taken : b~ Preshlent :WJlson and ;Congress in •severing diplogress that a state of war has 'been forced -upon our country by 'the matice relations and in declar.ing a state of ·w ar to exist !with the
-Imperial Government ·of Germanr and 'has asked -au.thori'ty to use ··t he Imperial Government of Germany; and ·be :it •further
"Resolved, That we pledge. ·that in .thought, word, and deed we will
power and .resources of ·the ;Nu.tion to defend and _protect the rights
and intert:>sts of cur c.ountry and its cifuens agams.t the unlawful use our utmost endeavor to the end that loyalty and patriotism, irreaggressions of -the German 'Empire and 'has called upon the citizenship · .£pect1ve of :race or class, shall prevail in our ,_community."
:Respectfully, yours,
·
of the Republic to ·rally to the defense of our common country : '
PORT 1.C LIN:lrnN :BUSIN:Ess :MEN's A.ss·N~
-Therefore be it
·

Resolved

b1f Mansfield Lodge, No . 56, Bene.,;olent and ::Pr.atecttve Order

Bo..m.n :oF 'EDuc-aTION,
of J£1ks._, Mansfield, .Ollio, That we ·mdorse the actiDn of :the -ChieCE.xecu- ·
EXECU!TIVE DEPAR~MENT,
tive of our .country anti .urge •upon the Gongress united suw.oct ·of the :ad•
·'OLe-velanii., April 6, '11l1i.
ministration of the Nation; and ;further, that we pledge our ·fealty t.o ·our :.
countr-y and renew our obligation ·to sustain and protect its fla_g anil .all :Ron . ..:An.EE Po-MEnRNE,
the institutions which ·u repres-ents.
W.ashi1~gton, .'D. ·c.
R eso lved also, That we indorse the proposed action of the Congres.s
'DEAR -SIR : 'Flve ·hundred Citizens ~f Cleveland a.ssembleil in Waring
to adopt a .stable and universal citizen solC!iery, -and we ll!ge ~e :passage "Sobool April 5, 1917, a.pprove unreservedly the recommendations in
of the mea.sm·e ·known as the Cbamberlam bill and believe It to ·be a . our :President's -message to Congress .A.prll 2, and .each -pledges to the
1·econsecration of our faith and allegiance to this great democracy.
utmost his person and p:Foperty as the country ma_y call for the same,
·C. HA.uTZENROEDER,
;to maintain the pr.incU>les 10f .liberty and justice ..and .iniDvidual freeEaJ£.ilted. Rulet·.
{Uo.m :whlcb ·we possess :to..;day only because om· fathers made the
W. A. HA'?irnLErrON,
sacrifices .now .ueman.d ed .of .us~ .and we ·have jnstruct.ed the •chairman of
L. A. O!ft',
:thi-s meeting to forward ·a ·.COP..Y of this message to .our Senators :rnd
.CHAS. ·~· :BEELMAN,
Representatives.
F. M. BusH~:!mittee.
Respectfully submitted.
F. 'G. 'HOGKN. -Dhairmm1.•
'BOARD OF E:DUCA'.niO.N.,
THE FREMONT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
EXECUTl\E DEPAR!l"MNNT.
FREMONT, 6HIO.
Ol.evela-nd, Apr--il 6, 'J.911..
At a regular meeting of the :F.nem.ont ·Chamber of Commerce, :held
this 14th day of March, 1917~ 1the following resolution was ·p resented . 'Hon. ATLEE PoMEllENE,
for adoption by F. E. Seager:
Washington, JJ. 0.
"Whereas we believe 'it .is the uesire of our people -to live in ~peace and
DEAR Srn: Seven hundred citizens of Cleveland .assem1Jled tn West
amity with all nations; that 'lleither our ;national leaders nor our 'Te<ih.nical !High School .Apri'l 4, 1.917, approve FUllreservedly ·the recompeople covet the ~err.itory ·or possessions ·Of allY :race or people on mendationB in our President's message te •Congress .April 2, .1.md each
earth ; ·and
iPledges ·to the utmost ;his ·perso-n and -pPoperty ,as the cpun..try may call
•• Whereas we, as a Nation, nave been engaged in1leaceful1lursuits .and for the ·same, to ·maintain 'th~ principles of Uherty tand jus tice :and ~n
in the amassing of wealth for many years; as ·a <rountry we •are dividuaJ ·freedom, -w.hich we -possess to.day •only 'becarnse ,our fathers
rich .i.n :agriculture, mining, :and manufacturing; and being :riCh in ·made ·the sacrifices no.w .demanded of us; an(1 -we :Itave instructed the
lands and gokl we invite atta,ck from the powerful .and envious ; chairman of t,his meeting ct:o lforward a .copy .of 'this message to our
oth er na.tion.'3, ~·ich anil weak, have :been desp.oiled .; .only a people Senators and Representatives.
willing and oble te maintain their Tights -and defend their liberties
:Respectfully submitted.
are guaranteed <free .institutions: and
.F. •G. HOGEN, f01La-it'1Uan.
''Whereas we beli eve it to be a sell-evident fact that the .duty .of de- ·
Mr. :SHERK.IAN. I have .a eo.mmunicatiQll :frgm a clergy.man,
.fending the Nation rests equally upon all citizens capable ·of . il"'enr_esenting -what :is commonly called the New Arn'ish Churcb.
-Rel'Tice : Thel'afore,
'¥
a Rcso'lved by ·t:T~e .li'1·emont ·Chamber ot Oommeroe, That we ta-vor ·the
Like some other religious organizations, U-s mem'bers haYe -<'UD.·
immediate estaiJlisbment by .Congress of a permanent and ·ilemocratic scientious scruples against :militm:y service. Tllis communicasystem of compul ory ·universal military training for .national ·defense,
ts ~~
ftill 'th
of th
T 1.
,,.~
under Fetleral control, adapteo to America:n ~:equirements, :and embrac- tion se ,ou~ more
Y
an any
e many :J. na•v e .LUtd the
ing all young :men ..between the .ages of ;19 ana .24 years tor such period .nature of their scrnptes ·; tand l ·ask tihn.t .it be ;printed in ±he
or ·periods of annual service as ma_y be prescl'ibed .by 1a..w,~ coupled •with RECORD ·wlthout -reading.
.
the obligation of service in time of war up to the age m; i15 ·years, -a.cT.here l:H~incr n.o ObJ"e.ctien, 1the communi-catioo was ordered to
cording to each man's capacity; and be it further
..........,
·u Resolvea, That we ask ,congressman OvERMYER and Senators HAltn- be ;printed ln the REOOliD., us.fO'llows-:
lNG and POMERENE to favor and work for the enactment o.f permanent
'ELGI:N.J ILL., A..pr-H 11, '1911.
laws embodying the al.love or similar p1:ovisions, and ;that a copy of Ron. LAWRlfNCE Y. SHERMAN,
these resolutions .be forwarded to .our Congressman .and to each United
VmteiL States Senate, WaBh-i.ngtan_, D. '0.
States Senato~, from this State, and that they be 'f urnished to the press
:DEAR ·s 1n: :r have .been Pequested by the members of the .Elgin co-nof ,the county.
:gregatiDn to .consult you :as ·to what steps., tf ruu;, at ·would be D-esirab-le
MO"ved by C. L. Halter, -seconded by Lesrer Wilson, that the .above · tD ta:-lre in ,order to .be ·placeil on .r.ec:ord officialty :in the ~rious ;States
Jesolutions ·be adopted. Voted on and carried unanimously.
: ·-w.he.l'e we ;have ·eong.regati.ons as b.eing 'OJ!posed i;o ·doing 'liiilttary .servlce
F, JD. SEAGER, Seoratary.
o0:n ,anco,u n.t ·of ·re:lig'i<mB ·scruPles.
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While we understand that the General Staff's bill provides exemption
from military service to certain sects, such as our own, whose creed
forbids its members to participate in war, we, nevertheless, feel that
because most of our people are of German and Swiss extraction (probably 75 per cent being native-born Americans) it would be best to make
our position clear right at the commencement of war.
In explanation I w1 h to say that the official name of our church is
" The German Apostolic Christian Church." However, in the central
parts of Illinois we are frobably better known as "The New Amish,"
while in other sections o the country we are better known under such
names as " Swiss " and " Schwaben."
We would like to have it understood that we are •thoroughly loyal
to the Government of the United States, and that our opposition to
war aud military service is not in1luenced in the slightest degree by the
fact that H is Germany who is now our enemy.
The members of our denomination have never taken up arms, either
during the American wars or the wars of Europe. In the present great
war our brethreu in Europe-in Germany, Austria, and Hungary-have
been granted exemption from doing military service in which the use
of weapons is necessary.
I am inclosing a partial list of the names of the towns and cities in
the United States in which our congregations are located.
Greatly appreciating your advice in this matter, and trusting that
during these busy and trying days at Washington you will tiiJd sufficient
time for an early r eply, I am,
Very respectfully, yours,
WILLIAM STETTNER,
C65 Lillie Street, Fllgin, Ill.
P. S.-To make our position to you as clear as possible, wish ·to add
that our belief rests entirely upon the Holy Scripture, which teaches
us, ":rhou shalt not kill."
We ask exemption from military service where it would be necessary
to bear weapons.
We have congregations located at Elgin, Peoria, Gridley, Fairbury,
Eureka, and Roanoke, Ill. Also a number in the rural districts. Also
have a number of congregations in the following States: Iowa, Kansas,
Ohio, New York, Connecticut, New Jersey, Minnesota, Indiana, Michigan, Oregon, and Oklahoma. I don't know the names of all the places
where our congregations are located in these States, but will gladly
get the names of the towns should you desire.

Mr. SHERMAN. I present an editorial from the Illinois
Staats-Zeitung, a German newspaper of the city of Chicago. The
editorial is of such a .character, calling upon those of German
birth to be loyal to the Government and to obey the laws, that I
consider it important enough to ask that it be prined at length in
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
There being no objection, the editorial was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
TO OUR READERS.
The Illinois Staats-Zeitung was established over 70 years ago and
ever since bas not missed a day of publication in this city. During its
existence it never veered from its duty to advocate good citizenship and
those principles that seemed to it to be for the welfare of the people of
the United States and for the best interests of this country. The United
States is its native land, and to that counn·y alone the Illinois StaatsZeitung has always proclaimed and acted allegiance and loyalty.
For the first time in its history the Illinois Staats-Zeitung is called
upon to take part in a war between Germany and the United States. -u
does so now as a part of tbi great Republic and as one of its molders
of public opinion. It is unequivocally upon the side of the United
States. At no time did it champion German interests or the interests of
any foreign country to the detriment or in preference to the interests
of the United States, and it will never do so.
Before a state of war was dec-lared -by our Congress against Germany
the Illinois Staats-Zeitung printed the German view of the war events
of the day, and in that respect it was but one of many papers. It expressed its sympathy for Germany as against her numerous enemies
abroad, but never against the United States. It proclaimed fair play
for Germany. It sought to keep the United States from declaring war
upon Germany at present, believing that the people did not want war.
It repeatedly announced its determination to support any course our
Congress decided upon.
Congress decided to declare a state of war against Germany. The
Illinois Staats-Zeitung stands behind Congress and stands behind President Wilson.
That constitutes good citizenship. There is no other course possible
for a patriotic publication.
It also constitutes good citizenship for the individual. In fact, it is the
plain duty of every American.
The citizen .may be sorry that this country is at war with Germany.
The h eart may be wrung with grief. His mind may not quite grasp
the importance of the matter. But the citizen should be of a contented
mind. Nothing can be done to alter the fact that the United States is
at war with Germany. Much harm can befall the citizen who fails to
grasp that fact.
The fact is that our country-the United States-has officially declued that Germany-the fatherland of millions of the people of the
Unitefl States-is the enemy of the United Sta.tes. It does not mitigate
that fact to assume that we are at war with the German Government.
The German people stand behind their Government and the American
people-all of them-must and will stand behind the American· Government.
Our people of Teutonic extraction will do so.
In no way whatever should any American give counsel or aid to our
enemy. Neither by uttered or written words or by acts will Americans
worthy of the name assist the enemies of our beloved Republic, nor
venture to defend the words or acts of our enemies, unless, indeed, our
American Government finds in them comfort, aid, or advantage for the
United States. Good citizenship demands loyalty. in thought as well as
in words and acts. Personal safety suggests it. The interest of our
country compels it. The Illinois Staats-Zeitung preaches it.
.
For the peace of the world it would be well if Germany rescinded
her decision as to unrestricted ancl ruthless submarine warfare and
ceased to sink unarmed merchantmen without warning and contrary
to the established laws of nations. P.rior to the War of 1812 France
receded from her decrees of Berlin and Milan and thus avoided war with
the United States. Were Germany to do as France did, perhaps' the war
. between Germany and the United States would end. If that ·happened,
then the soul-absorbing torment of millions of our citizens would end,
too. Peace with honor to the United States might be concluded.

•
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. Meanwhile the war against Germany will be prosecuteu with increasmg vigor and skill and resources. The United States n eeds volunteersmen and women-for the service. Whether or n ot enough individuals
volunteer, there will be universal compulsory military service en.a cted
before many weeks ela~se . Under compulsion all young men of certain
ages and physical condition will be drafted into the service.
It will cast more credtt and honor upon every young man to enlist as
a volunteer rather than wait to· I.Je drafted.
The Illinois Staats-Zeitung is prepared to receive names and addresses of young men who will enlist and obtain information for them
as to any branch of the service, and will forward all such names and
addresses to the proper Government officials.

Mr. LODGE presented resolutions of the Freemen's Forum of
Massachusetts, supporting the Government in the war with
Germany and urging national prohibition as a war measure,
which was referred" to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. SUTHERLAND presented telegrams from sundry citizens
of Elkins, ·wellsburg, Beckley, Grafton, and Weston; of Lodge
No. 411, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, of Morgantown; and of the Ohio County Medical Society, of Wheeling,
all in the State of West Virginia, pledging support to the President, which were ordered to lie on the table.
He also presented petitions from the Chamber of Commerce
of Ronceverte; from E. H. Vickers, of the West Virginia University, Morgantown; the Board of Trade of Spencer; of Clarksburg Camp, Sons of Veterans ; of the Chamber of Commerce
of Bluefield; of J .. G. Caldwell Post,· No. 21, Department of
West Virginia, Grand Army of the Republic, of Mounclsville;
of the Board of Commerce of Parkersburg; of Kanawha Camp,
No.2, United Spanish War Veterans, of Charleston; of Charleston Lodge, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks; of Locnl
Lodge No. 153, Knights of Pythias, of Bluefield: of Local Lodge
No. 204, Knights of Pythias, of Beaver; and of sundry citizens
of Lewisburg, Welch, and St. Marys, all in tbe State of West
Virginia, pledging support to the President, which were ordered
to lie on the table.
l\1r. WEEKS. I send to the desk a statement on the subject
of universal military training, signed by the president of
Harvar<l University, the president of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the president of Boston College, and one
other president of a college. I ask to have the statement read
and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
There being no objection, the statement was read nnd referred to the Committee on Military Affairs, as follows:
APRIL 3, 1917.
We, the undersigned, would not put the slightest obstacle in the
way of thorough and adequate training of every citizen for duties
which his country may require of him. We would, however, call the
attention• of Congres to the fact that young men at a given age are
not equally mature, and that therefore tfie requirement of one period
of many months of continuous service after a particular birthday would
cause needless hardship.
We therefore urge that several years' option be given each individual,
so that his training may come at some desirable stage in ·his education
or occupation.
We would also recommend, if possible, a division of continuous train- .
lng into periods of, say, three months, connected and continued by
such instruction as may be deemed wise, since there will be thereby
not only a saving to the Government but, as many occupations have
three-month periods of slack work, a valuable adaptation to individual
conditions.
·
A. LA WREJ~C.El LOWEJLL.
RICHARD E . 1\IACLAGRIY.

L. H. MURLIN.
HER?.ION C. BUMPUS.

l\lr. WEEKS presented petitions of the Republican Club of
Massachusetts, pledging support to the President, which were
referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN (for Mr. L A.NE) pres0nted memorials
of sundry citizens of Oregon, remonstrating against compulsory
military training, 'Yhich were referred to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
1.\Ir. 'VATSON submitted sundry papers to accompany the bill
( S. 382) for providing a system of national defense based upon
universal liability to military training and service,• ancl for
other purposes, which were referred to ·the Committee on Military Affairs:
Mr. POINDEXTER. I present a telegram from the Patrioti~
League ~ Colfax, 'Vash., and a petition of sundry citizens of
Walla Walla, Wash., which I ask may be printed in the RECORD
and referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
There being no objection, the telegram · ancl petitions were
referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations and ordered to
be printed in the RECORD, as follows:
COLFAX, WAsrr., April 8, 1911.
Hon. MILES POINDEXTER,

Washington, D. 0.:

The Colfax Patriotic League extends h earty congratulations to you
for your attitude and vote on ·the ·recent war resolution passed by
Congress. In public mass meeting here to-day over 1 ,000 citizens unanimously indorsed the action taken by Congress and the President.
. B. F . MANRING,
l
P1·esiden t Colfa x Patriotic League .
S. E. RATLIFF,
Secretary,
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Resolutions.
The citizens of Walla. Walla and adjoining communitiesr assembled In
mass meeting March 31, 1917, recognizing the existence· of a momentous crisis in the life of the · world and the probability that the
course of the German Government will force our country to take part.
ih tbe world wa·n, give e:x:pression to our sentiments in these resolu-

-

~:

"That we reafilrm our fealty to those ideals of freedom, equalit};
and humanity which came into bein~ with the birth of our Nation:, and
which, marching under the leadershiP of' our sacrec:J Stars and Stripes:,
have brought hope and ambition and advancement to all men and that
we avow our determination to defend them by peace it possib1e, by war
if nece sary:
" That we denounce the lawless and inhuman attacks on oun citizens
and those of other neutral countries on the high seas as a challenge to
the continuance of those very ideals for which our fathers lived and
died.
OBLIGATIONS ACKNOWLEDGED.

,r That we recognize the present war as frmdamentaUy a combat to
tlie death between military despotism on tlie one side and free: government on the other, and that we acknowledge as a logical consequence
the obligation upon America: to preserve. not alone her own ·honov and
her own flag from stain or defileme.nt, but to help sustain. the vital
cause of popular liberty throu'ghout the world.
" That we interpret the tremendxms· overturnings in Europe, and
particularly the. revolution in Russia, as the forel.lllllller of changes
whereby thert> shall become established throughout the world that ge~
uine ideal of government of the people, by the people·, and fou the
people, which has been the inS]}iratlon· of the greatest souls in our
history.
ALLEGUL~CE

PLEDGED.

" That in this cns1s we declare the indispensable necessity of maintaining one citizens~ip, one allegiance, and one flag, and that we will
not tolerate disloyalty on the part of any residents within our limits,
and ye~ while thus· demanding undivided allegiance, we wish to recognize the h'lle worth of the many citizens of. German birth, who have
gained our· deepest regard by years of residence with us, and we the-refore express our belief that the great majority of these f'oreign~born
Americans are genuine patriots, who.. will. cont.ributC> of their substance
and lives to maintain a country as dear to them by adopti-on as to the
majority of us by birth, and we wish, thP.refore, ln the spirit of true
fraternity, to call upon all such to: rally with us around a· common
cause.
MORE

GARDE~S

URGED,

"Be it further

uResolved, a8. especiallJJ appZicaflre to our local eond.UioJts-·

" First. That inasmuch as the. future may call for vast exr>:enditures
and consequent econ_omics· sucfi. as we: in thiS· land of plenty are little
accustomed to, we, recommend· to city and school ::::nthorlties· that they
undertake a systematic util1zatlon, of vacant lots and b:acts' aFound tfie
tow.ns for gardening purposes by boys and: girls, to the end that the
young people may secure lessons in fl:ugality and industry; as well.: as
means, both for practical support anc:J for money, which may be used
for contributing to relief work for · the starving people of Europe.
" Second. '];hat we· urge upon orrr citizens to• assist in every· way the
noble work undertaken by the Red Cross and other relief organizations.
THE PECUNIARY BURDENS.

"Third That while we urge. our young. men, to join the State guard
or the National' Army, we shou1d not forget thllt it is oftentimes a
great sacrifice foe men to leave business careers and dependent f:unilies
for the meager pi.trt:ance of a soldier's pay,. and that it is therefore a
duty upon the community and Government to assist needy families. thus
left, as well as an obligation on the Goverument to increa.se largely the
wages of soldiers, for sw:eJy men. who offer time and life to the service
of their country have the right to expect those who remain at home to
bear the pecuniary burdens.
" In conclusion, we, representatives of this Iar~e section of southeastern Washington, recognizing our obllgations as· Inheritors of a
sacred legacy of service. and sacrifice fl'om the fatherS' of America,. our
duty to tile worJd, and our' reverent faith in the DiYine Providence
whose band Il.as oeen manifest in our history, do hereby pled~e to our
President and our Congress the loyal support of Out! hands1 our resources, and our lives."
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the righ·t to take· sucli action as shall be: ne-cessary, including the establishment of' minimum p-rices, to proteet tlie farmer anu guarantee him
against loss by reasorr of the in:creased produc.tlou to which he is· being
urged; and be it further
Resolved,. That it is the judgment of the: advisory board of th<!.' Nationar Agricultural Society that this is not th.e time in which to exp<!rlment with new and untried crops and' p-rncesses. The American farmer
should be encouraged to. devote his principal efforts to the production of
sucll crops and the employment of such methods as are well established
in his community and as are llkely to yield the maximum return in food
o.r clothing material; and be it furth&
Resofveai That there is yet time in which to-increase substantially the
bread supp y of the Nation fiy enlarging the area sown to spring wheat
in those regions where this crop bas proved to be staple. Attention is
also called to tb~ :faet that we are milling our wheat wastefully, and that
the. flow: produced by the normal wheat crop of the United States. may
be increased' one-trtvelfth, or app1:o&imately 18,000,000 barrels, by: milling
on the basis of 81 per ce.nt flour instead of 73 per cent flour as at present ; and: be· rt further
Resolved, T..ha:t an important increase in our food supply may be
made by enlil.rging the area planted to navy beans in the Nortli and
West and to M-exican and Topary beans in the Southwest by stimulating
in every reasonable> way an increase in thC> area of potatoe planted and
ot such crops as may be used for bread substitu:tes ; and be it further
Resolved, That there ls yet time in whlcll to enlarge substantially the
aTea planted to corn and cotton, America's two most important crops,
and: that by the' use of manures and fertilizers and more intensive- methods of cultivation the- prod'u:c tion may· be greatly increased. With a corn
production above normal it will be possible greatly to increase our livestock products·. It wm he possible under such circumstances to double
poultry p-roduction withtn a year, to increasC> the mi1k production. from
one-fourth to one-third by the more liberal and· intelligent feeding of the
cows now being. milked and to in{;rense the ponk production substantially
through fall litters and through fietter methods of care and feeding; and
be it further
Resolved, That: we· urge as a patriotic duty as well as ·an economic
advantage at pr.esent prices increasing the numbers and improving. the
qua:lity of breeding animals on the farms ; and be it further
Resol-ve~ That every effort be made to e.n'Coura:ge- the development of
the gardening movem-ent both. in town and country and the preservation
of the surpluS' by canning or proper storage; and. be it further
Resofved, That Rpeclal effort be made to use every feasible method of
controlling anc:J preventing injury to crops and animals by disease and
msect pest ;. a:ndl be it fnrtheD
Resolved, Tba.t as the produdion of sheep and wool in the United
States has been steadJly decreasing for sev.era.l years paBt, and since the
· production of wool in 1916 was· approximately ollly 285,000,000 pounds.
while the normal quantity needed; for manufacturing· annually is over
600,000,000 pounds.r and whereas the rapidr decrease in the number of
sheep is largely due· to thP. d'e structlon of sheep by dogs, that we recommend to the different State governments· that adequate- dog laws be
enacted for the protection of the sheep industry; and be it fru1:ber
Resol-veaf That so far as possible eve.ryon.e be. urged to refrain until
after the p antlng season and during the harvesting- season from making
improvements which will require labor which should be employed on the
farms; and be it further
Resolved~ That the agricultural colleges: be urged to pull into immediate effect such arrangements as wlll make the members of their classes
available for tile. planting of the present year; and be it further
Resolved, That the banks be urged to extend to farmers such .xeasonable credit as ma.y be needed to increase crop production.
JURISDICTION OF COURT OF

CLAIMS~

1\!r. UNDERWOOD~ 1\Jr. President, I ask unanimous consent
for a change of reference. SeveraL da-ys: ago I introduced the
bill ( S. 83) confen'ing jurisdidiE>n .:in. the Court of' Ciaims in
certain cases. At the last session of Congress this bill was considered by the Judiciary Committee, was reported favorably,
and passed, but failed of action in the other House in the- clos:..
ing days of the Congress. W'hen introduced. at this session it
was referred to the Committee on Claims. ::r ask unanimous
consent that tile- Committee on Claims be di.-<5chru:ged from the
CONSERVA:TION OF FOOD' SUPPLIES.
further consideration of the bill and' that it be referred to the
Mr. WADS WORTH. Mr. President, on AprillO the National Committee on the Judiciary, whieb. considered it during the last
Agriculturar Society held a convention fu the city of Washing- Congress.
ton., and during that convention adopted! certain resolutions in
The VICE PRESIDE..~T. Without objection, that order will
respect to the conservation, of' food supplies in tlie United States. be made.
I ask that the resolutions be printed in the RECORD without
WASHINGTON RAILWAY & ELECTRIC CO.
reading:
Mr.
THOl\IP'SON.
From the Committee to Audit ::rnd Control
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered tO' be the Contingent Expenses
of the Senate I report back · Senate
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
resolution 23· and submit a report (No.. 7) thereon.
Resolutions adopted by the National .Agricultural Society at agricultural
The VICE' PRESIDENT. The resolution will be read.
mobilization convention, Washington, D. C., April 10, 1917.
The Secretary read the resolution ( S. Res. 23), as follows:
Whereas the. United· States of America is. entering upon a wa.r practically
without a food reserve; and
Whereas the state of war is upon us at the very. opening of the crop
season, and an emergency exists; and
·
Whereas the limiting.. element of food. production· is labo.r on the fa~,:m,
and disregarding military enlistment the labor supply was never so
short as now, and indiscriminate enlistment from the farms with no
plan for labor replacement will reduce food production· below the
level of absolute need ; and
·
Whereas if an adequate food supply is to be assured, the plan fo.r public
defense must include provision for. food production as · definite as. for
service at the' front: Therefore be it
Resolved, That enlistment for active service in the field should' be so ·
regulated as not t() interfere unduly with the necessary &upiJlY of labor
on the farm ; and be it further
.
Resolved, That we recommend the establishment in each State of a
State council of defense that will cooperate with the · existing; national
council of· d~fense in: the mobilization ofl the dvilian. :resources of. :the
State and Nation; and· be it further
·
Resol·ved, That it is the sense. of this body tha.t. suitable; leghrl1ttion
be· immediat~ly ena<!ted erea.ting a Fedel'al food commissieo which> shall.
have authority and power to supervise., drrect,. and· control the· marReting
and distributing of all food and clothing supplies, including specifically

Whereas differences !lave arl'sen between the Washington Railway &
Electric Co. (a street railway corporation in the District of Columbia:,
created. and existing by virtue· of the act of Congress approved June
5i 1:900) and certain of its employees, by reason of which said em~
p oyees declared a strike or "walkout" on Monday March 12, 1917,
and withdrew from the service of the company; and
Whereas the failrrre of the said street ra.ilw.ay company and its employe~
to Rettle and adjust their differences has caused and is causing, great
public inconvenience and lo ; and
Whereas it is in the interest of the public safety a:nd welfare that the
causes of tfie e·x:isting di1l'erences> between the Washington. Railway
& Elect~ Co. and its employees should be- ascertained> an(}. a means
devised, if. possible, whereby the same may be justly accommodated:
Now, theJ:efore, be it
Resowed That a. committee of five Senato-rs be a11pointed by the
Presiding Officer· of the> Senate, wilo- arc hereby given fuJI authority to
inTestigate the ea;use 011 ca.'\ISeS which h~rve occasioned the present strike
,by the said employees of the WashingtGD Railway & . Electri~ C~ .• and
to report the result of its investlg:a:tlon:, wtth SU£fi recommendations as
it may deem prop-er· to: mue. t<r the SenAte at tne· earliest possible day,
anrl, the sa:i<l co:m.Di.ittee ou subcommittee ther.eofc is hereby· give1 power
and authority to summon witnesses, administer oaths, and take testi-

•
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mony under oath as to all matters and things covered by this resolution
and to employ such clerical and stenographic assistance as may be necessary in the premises, the expenses of said committee to be paid out of
the contingent fund of the Senate.
.
:
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for that committee to decide the advisability of entering upon the
investigation. · ·
-'
·
·
__, Mr. HUGHES. Because that committee •was to make the
·
Mr: THOMPSON. The ·report accompanying the resolution is investigation.
Mr. SMOOT. No, l\1r. President; only a part of the commitshort, and I ask that it be read. ·
tee was to make the investigation. The members of the commitThe Secretary read the report, as follows :
The Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the tee were to be named. A part of the committee from the House
Senate, - to whom . was referred Senate resolution No. 23, authorize the and a part from ·the Senate were to make the investigation if
expenditure of the money for. the investigation provided for in the reso- authorized.
' ,
lution, but report the resolution back to the Senate for referenc.e to the
Mr. HUGHES. Exactly. It was perfectly proper. although
proper committee.
l'rlr. HUGHES. l\lr. President, I am going to make the point it was no part of the duty .of the commHtee to make &ny recom!
of order that the committee has· no power to direct the refer- mendation.
Mr. SMOOT: Mr. President. the report made by the commitence of the resolution. This resolution was sent to the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses Qf the tee this _moJ:ning sirilply sanctions or authorizes the payment of
Senate under the· statute which requires that every resolution the expense, whatever it may be, attached to this investigation
of that character which calls for the expenditure of money if the investigation is made, and asks that the resolution be re:
shall be scrutinized and sanctioned, or scrutinized and not ferred to the proper committee. The presiding officer can desanctioned, by that committee. They have dischargefi their full cide as to what committee that may be, and of course the subject
duty when they authorize the expenditure of the money. The matter is under the jurisdiction of the Committee on the Disresolution is now -before the Senate for action. I presume under trict of Columbia. There is no question in my mind that it is
the rule, however, it will go over on objection for one day; but perfectly regular.
The VIQE PRESIDENT. The .C hair does not think the
I first want it understood that I make the point that the committee is going far beyond its jurisdiction when it suggests to Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of .
the Senate, or to the presiding officer of the Senate, that a · the Senate can bind the action of the Senate at all on a question
·
resolution should be referred. Matters of reference are settled of that kind.
Mr. SMOOT. No; nor do I suggest such a thing.
here. • Motions with regard to reference are made here.
The VICE' PRESIDENT. The recommendation is not doing
Pending' a decision of that motion, I am going to ask unaniany .harm, and it is not doing any good that the Chair can see,
mous consent for the present consideration of the resolution. ·
1\lr. SMOOT. Mr. President, if this resolution, when offered, unless the Senate carries it out.
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I am not very
coulU have been referred to the appropriate committee to consi<ler the subject matter of the resolution, it would have been familiar with the procedure of the Senate; but it seems to me
referred to the Committee on the District of Columbia. That that a resolution of this character should have beer;; referred
committee has the subject matter of the resolution under its first to a committee to determine whether or not the investi<Tajurisdiction ; but it could not go to that committee for considera- tion should be entered upon. Certainly it was not in contemplation until it had been referred to the Committee to Audit and tion that the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, and it was, of Expenses of the Senate should pass upon the advisability of such
an investigation as this, and the language of the statute governcourse; properly referred by the presiding officer.
ing such matters seems to imply just that. It uses the word
Mr. HUGHES. I am not complaining about that.
"sanction," evidently contemplating that the merits of such a
Mr. SMOOT. The statute provides thatIlere.after no payment shall be made from the contingent fund of proposition shall first be investigated by some other committee,
the Senate unless sanctioned by the Committee to Audit and Control and then the matter shall be referred to the Committee to Audit
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, or from the contingent fund
of the House of Representatives unless sanctioned by the Committee on and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate so that it
may sanction the expenditure, provided such expenditure is first
Accounts of the Hou se of Representatives.
The resolution was referred to the Committee to Audit and deemed necessary.
I think the resolution in the first instance should have been
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate for the purpose
of having that committee sanction the expenditure of the money referred to the Cominittee on the District of Columbia or some
necessary to conduct the investigation if a committee of the Sen- other appropriate committee, and that committee should have
ate or the Senate itself should decide to make the investigation. determined whether or not it was advisable to have the investiMr. President, this same course has been followed time and time gation made; and if it determined in the affirmative, then the
res?lutioz; should have been referred to the committee sjmply
again in<'e I have been a Member of this body.
.
Mr. HUGHES. M.r. PresideJ?t, if the Senator will permit an to mvesbgate the status of the fund to determine whether · or
interruption, I should like to have him indicate a case where it not the fund would stand it.
Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, it has been the almost unihas been done. I know that the Senator's own committee--!
examined t11e records and minutes of the committee this morn- versal custom of the Senate that when the Committee to Audit
ing-has refused to do the very thing that .he has succeeded in and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate reports
having this committee do in reference to this case. The Sen- covering the point of there being sufficient money in the contin'- ·
ator Is as fa,miliar with those precedents as I am, but whether gent fund to warrant an investigation, if it is a question of
the committee attempts to usurp that jurisdiction or not makes moment, of substance, then the matter goes to the proper comnot the slightest difference to me. It goes beyond its province mittee ~or consideration. If the Committee to Audit and Control
when it suggests a reference to any committee. · It is cha1:ged the Contingent Expenses of the Sen~te reports upon a ·mere
with tbe duty of deciding whether or not this is a proper ex- resolution paying m,oney to t~e family of a dead employee, for
penditure of money. When it decides that, its functions are _instance, that conclude~ the matter; but in all questions such as
ended as the Committee t"o .Audit and Control the Contingent this-and this is a very important matter-there is no Questiou
Expenses of the Senate. The Senate itself is perfectly capable, that it ought to go to the proper standing committee for con·
withoht direction from the Senator or the committee of which sideration and report. I trust, therefore, that will be done.
the Senator is a member, of deciding whether tliere shall be a .. The VICE PRESIDENT.· -Is not this the situation: Thls is. a
reference of this resolution to a committee, or whether it shall r Senate r~solution. ·. It comes back with a report from the· com-·
act upon it at once. The Senator knows that, of course, as well mi_ttee, wUh a re¢ommendation that the Chair does not think
~~~
~ither helps or harms any. It can be taken up by unanimous conMr. SMOOT. Mr. President, the Senator asks me to name an ~ent and agreed to without going to ·the corilmittee, or it can
instance where the Comm~ttee to Audit and Control the Contin- lie over a day if tb.ere is objection1 or .any Member of the Senat{:)
gent Expenses of the Senate have ·simply reported back to the has a right to move to refer it. SE>..nate sanct_ioning the.expense that may be incurred on account . . Mr . . GALLINGER: Certainly! Then, 1\11:. President, . I move
of the investigation. I want to · say to him that . the Senator to refer the resolution to the Committee on the District ·of
·
from Nevada [Mr. NEWLANDS] inlroduced here a resolution in ·Col un:ibia.
reference to ari investigation of cert:iin questions. involved · in .- The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair thinks that motion is
·
the interstate-commerce law. : Ele wanted an investigation. in order.
That matter was referred to · the Committee -to· Audit· and · Con- . ·l\1r~ HUGHES. . Mr. President, that ·motion is debatable.
trol. the Contingent Expenses of -the Senate-because it involved : -Tile .v~CE, fl;tESII:~.ENT. The Chair thinks uot. ·He will see
the payment. of II\OI;leys out of .tlle cqntingent ·fUl}d _of the Senate. m a .mJnute, but he thiBks not. .
·
.
, . .
. · ·
The Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses ·--.-Mr. HUGHES. ·· Well, I
not ;.attempt to debate it, Mr.
·
·
·
of the Senate reported to the Se:t:J.ate that th~y sanctioned.- tli~ £resident. .. _ - • . . . . . . . ·
expenditure necessary to carry. on the investigation, and it was
_The VIOE PRESIDENT. At this time the · Chair does not
·immediately referred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce think the II!Otion is de:t;latable.
.

.
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Mr. HUGHES. Mr. President, I wm not attempt to debate
it, but I will ask for the yeas and · nays on the mo~_ion ~o refer
the resolution. I think everybody understands t11e s1tuatwn and
what is going on here, an<l I ask for the yeas an<l nays.
. The yeas and nays ·were ordered, ~nd the Secretary proceeded
to call the roll.
.
Mr. DILLINGHA.l\1 (when his name was · called). I ~ave a
·general pair with the senior Sen;ttor from Maryland [Mr.
SMITH]. I do not see him in his seat, so I withhold my vote.
1\Ir. SUTHERLAND (\\·hen Mr. GoFF' s name was called). I
desire to state that my colleague, the senior Senator from West
Virginia [Mr. GoFF], is detained at home by illness.
· · Mr. CHA.l\fBERLAIN (when Mr. LA ~E's name was called). -I
desire· to state that my colleague [Mr. LANE] is ill. .I wish . to
have this announcement stand. for the day. I also desire to
announce that the Senator from Mississippi [Mr. VARDAMAN)
has been called out of the Senate on official business.
Mr. MYERS (when his name was called). I am paired wi~h
the junior Senator from Connecticut [Mr. McLEAN], who -1s
aiJ ent. In his absence. I withhold my vote.
Mr. SAULSBURY (when his name was called). I transfer
my pair with the se.nior Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. CoLT]
to the senior Sena:tor from Louisiana [Mr. RANSDELL] and vote
"nay"
·
Mr~ THOiiAS (when hi.s name was called). I have a general
pair with the , senior Senator from North Dakota . [!\.h·. 1\IcCUMBERl. In his absence I withhold my vote.
Mr. TILLMAN (when his name was called). I transfer my
pair with the senior Senator from West Virginia [Mt·. GoFF]
to the senior Senator from Alabama [Mr. BANKHEAD] and vote
"yea."
The roll call was concluded.
·
Mr. · DILLINGHAl\I. I transfer my pair with the senior Senator frorri Maryland [Mr. SMITH] to the junior Senator from
"Maine [Mr. HALE] and vote "yea." .
Mr. BRADY ·(after having voted in the affirmative). I have
a general ·pair with tlle junior Senator from Mississippi [Alr.
VARDA:U 4N]. · I observe that that Senator is absent from the
Chamber and I therefore withdraw my vote.
Mr. HARDING (nfter having voted in the affirmative). I
note that the junior Senator from ·Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD]
has not voted. Because of a general pair with him I am obliged
to withdraw my vote.
Mr. OVERMAN . (after having \Oted in the affirmative). I
notice that the senior Senator from ·w yoming [l\fr. WARREN]
has not voted. Having a general pair with him I withdraw my
' vote.
·
Mr. JONES .of Washington. I desire to announce that my co~
Ieague [Afr. POINDEXTER] is nec~sarily absent on public bustness.
.
Mr. SHEPPARD. I desire to state that the senior S~nator
from Louisiana [Mr. RANSDELL] is unavoidaiJly detained by
illness.
.
Mr. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce that the
Senator from Connecticut [Mr. BRANDEGEE] is paired with the
Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. HoLLis].
The result was announced-yeas 30, nays 36, as follows:
Beckham
Chamberlain
Curtis
Dillingham .
Fall
Fernald
France
Frelinghuysen

•

Ashurst
Borah
Broussard
Culberson
Fletcher
Gerry
Gore
Gronna
Hardwick
Bankhead
Brady
Brandegee
CalCter
Colt ·
Cummins
Gotr
Hale

.
YEAS-30.
Gallinger
Penrose
Jones, N. Mex.
Sherman
Kellogg
Smith, Ariz.
Knox
Smith, l\Iich.
Lodge
Smoot
Nelson
Sterling
New
Sutherland
Page
'.rill man
NAYS-36.
Hitchcock
La Follette
Hughes
McKellar
· Norris
Hosting
James
Owen
,Johnson, Cal.
Phelan
Johnson. S.Dak. Pom~rene
Jones, Wash.
n·obinson
Kenyon
Saulsbury
Kirby
Shafroth ·
NOT VOTING-30.
.Harding
Martin
Hollls
Myers
Kendrick
Newlands
King
Overman
Lane
Pittman .
Lewis
Poindexter ,
McCumber
Ram::dell
McLean
Re~d

Townsend
Wadsworth
Watson
Weeks
Williams
Wolcott

Sheppard
Shields
Simmons
Smith, S.C.
Stone
Swanson
'l'hompson
'l'rammell
Walsh
Smth, Ga.
Smitb, Md.
Thomas
Underwood
Vardaman
Warren

Mr. HUGHES. I understand the Senator objects to its
present consideration?
1\Ir. SMOOT. The Senator from Utah does.
The VICE ' PRESIDENT. The resolution goes to the calendar.
BII.LS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS INTRODUCED.
Bills and joint resC'lutio.ns were introduced, read the first
time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and referred
as follows:
By 1\Ir. KNOX : .
A !Jill (S. '1728) eranting a pension to Nancy Ellen Guthrie;
and
A bill ( S. 1729) granting an increase of pension to Tbomns
Sharp Neal; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. RUSTING :
- A bill ( S. 1730) granting an increase of pension to Charles
G. Ginther: and
.
A bill (S. 1731) g!.·anting a pension to Thomas Kent; to the
Comnii ttee on Pensions.
·
. ByMr.WA.LSH:
.
A bill (S. 1732) granting a pension to Laura ·workman; to
the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. FLETCHER:
A bill (S. 1733) to regulate radio communication; to the
Committee on Commerce.
·- A bill (S. 1734) for the relief of William G. Welles; and
A bill ( S. ·1 735) to create an additional judge in the southern
district of Florida; to the Committee on the Judiciary:
A bill ( S. 1736) to enable the Secretary of Agriculture tD in·
vestigate the diseases and insects affecting cigar leaf tobacco;
to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
A bill (S. 1737) for releasing and quitclaiming of all claims
of the United States to arpent lot No. 28 in the old city of
Pensacola, Fla. ; and
A bill ( S. 1738) for the relief of the Southern States Lumber
Co. ; to the Committee on Public Lands.
A' bill ( S. 1739) granting a pension to Isabel Romero Rockwell;
A hill (S. 1740) granting a pension to Rebecca A. Beery;
A !Jill ( S. 1741) granting an increase of pension to Mollie
Thompson ; and
·A bill (S. 1742) granting a pension to Fleming R. Moodie;
to the Committee on Pensions.
·
A bill (S. 1743) to prov:.de for the protection and preservation of the Uniteu States bird preservation on Passage Key,
at the entrance of Tampa Bay, Fla.; to the Committee on
Forest Reservations and the Protection of Game.
A bill · (S. 1744) for the relief of W. H. 0\erocker; to the
Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads.
A bill (S. 1745) providing for a site and building at Arcadia,
Fla: ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
A !Jill (S. 1746) for the relief of the heirs of Paul Norton;
A bill (S. 1747) for the relief of the legal or equitable owners
or claimants of· thE! United States steamship Nueces;
·
A bill (S. 1748) for the relief of Mrs. Nellie E. Stockton;
A bill (S. 1749) for the relief of Edward J. Fisher;
A bill ( S. 1750) for the relief of Frank A. Kopp ;
A bill (S. 1751) to appropriate $95,000 for the relief of
Henry W. Cook, Arthur G. Cummer, and Waldo E. Cnmmer,
trading as Cook-Cummer Steamship Co., copartnership, for the
loss of schooner barges South West and North West;
A bill (S. 1752) for the relief of Mary E. Boyd; and
·
A bill ( S. 1753) for the relief of Luanna Ross ; ' to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. BRADY:
A bill (S. 1754) authorizing the submission to the Court of
Claims of ·the claims of sundry citizens of Iclaho for damages
sus4'lined by reason cf the overflow ~f the~ l.ands in connection
with the construction of the reservOir to 1rr1gate lands belonging to the Indians on the Fort Hall Reservation in Idaho; to
the · Committee on Claims.
.
·
A bill (S. 1755) gi·anting to the State of Idaho 2,000,000
acres of land to aid in the construction and maintenance of
public roads in the State of Idaho.
.
A !Jill (S. 1756) for the relief of Elizabeth Davis; and
A bill (S. 1757) to grant certain lands to the city of Pocatello State of Idaho for a municipal park an<1 for the protection 'of its water supply; to the Committee on Public Lands.
By 1\Ir. W ADS·W ORTH:
.
ComA bill (S. 1758) authorizing the settlement of . certain: outstanding liabilities of the Government by the issue of new

So the Senate refused to refer the resolution to the
mittee on the District ·of Columbia. '
·
l\Ir. ·sMOOT. l\1r. President, I ask that. the. re~olution go ·drafts upon the return of drafts heretofo~·-; ~ssued! iu:~d J?r:oyidover fo.J; t:Pe day.
·
, ,
ing. for settlement of the lost drafts representmg said habthties;
· The VICE PRESIDENT. It will ·go over under the rule.
to the Committee on Finance.
LV--40
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By Mr. UNDERWOOD:
A bill (S. 1759) to give tbe Interstate Commerce Commission
the power to fix the hours ~f labor and determine wages for
employees of carriers engaged in interstate aml foreign commerce; to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
A bill (S. 1760) to authorize the sale anu disposal of an
i lanu in the Coosa River, in the State of Alabama; and
A bill (S. 1761) to authorize sale of certain lanu in Alabama
to the heirs at law of Thomas Tumlin, deceased; to the Committee on Public Lands.
A bill (S. 1762) to increase the limit of cost for the Fe<leral
building and site therefor at Birmingham, Ala.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
A bill ( S. 1763) for
relief of Lieuts. E. E. Bennett, W. N.
Porter, anu W. W. Hicks; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill ( S. 1764) granting a pension to George Beals; to the
Committee on Pen jons.
By l\:lr. UNDERWOOD (for Mr. BANKHEAD):
· li. bill ( S. 1765) to reimburse certain fire insurance companies the amounts paid by them for property destroyed by fir~
in suppres ing tile bubonic plague in the Territory of Hawaii in
the years 1899 and 1900; to the Coumittee on Claims.
By Mr. .TAMES:
A bill (S. 1766) authorizing the Pre ident to appoint Col. L.
Mervin l\faus to the grade of brigadier general in the United
States Army anu place him on the retired list (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. SHIELDS:
A bill (S. 1767) authorizing the Secretary of \Var to uonate
to Lewisburg, Mar hall County, Tenn., three brass cannon, with

the
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By Mr. HARDWICK:
A bill (S. 1785-) prescribing the rates of postage on certain
mail matter ; to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads.
By Mr. Sl\IITH of South Carolina :
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 3:1.) to increase food crop in
the United States; to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 32) ilirecting the Secretary of
the Treasury to acquire by purchase the estate known as Monticello, in the State of Virginia, including the former home of
Thomas Je,fferson and lands surrounding the same, being about
700 acres, said property being located in Albemarle County,
Va.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
.By Mr. ·wALSH:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res: 33) to relieve owners of mining
claims who have been mustered into the military or naval
service of the United States as officers or enlisted men from
performing assessment work during the term of such service;
to the Committee on Mines and Mining.
1\Ir. SHEPPARD. I introduce a joint resolution for the
Senator from Louisiana [Mr. RANSDELL], who is absent on
account of illness.
By Mr. SHEPPARD (for Mr. RANSDELL):
A joint resolution (S . .J. Res. 34) proposing to amend the
Constitution of the United States to authorize uniform laws
on the subject of marriage anu divorce, and to provide penalties for enforcement; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
C:ROW INDIAN RESERVATION, MONT.

1\Ir. WALSH submitted the following resolution (S. Hes.
30), which 'vas read, considered by unanimous consent, nntl
agreed to:

A bill (S. 1768) for the relief of Barneybass Eastridge; to
Ruolved, That the Secretary of Agriculture be requested to tl·ansthe Committee on Military Affairs.
mit to the Senate information as to whether and what part of the
A bill (S. 1769) granting an increase of pension to Oliver P. land within the Crow Indian Reservation, in the State of Montana, is
susceptible of cultivation to cereal crops without irrigation: what
Chambers; to the Committee on Pensions.
amount of wheat or other breadstuffs could be raised thereon ; and
Mr. JONES of \Vashington. Mr. President, I note that bills what
addition to the annual food supply of the Nation would be seare being introduce(} without their titles being read. I do not cured, if the said re ervatlon were opened to settlement.
know whether they are bills of a general character or not; but,
HEARINGS BEFORE THE COMMITT~E ON AGRICULTURE.
as one Senator, I should like to have the titles of bills of a
1\lr.
GORE
submitted the following resolution (S. Res. 31),
general character read.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. :My colleague [Mr. LANE] is ill. At which was read and referre(l to the Committee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:
his request. I desire to subrllit two bills for proper reference.
Resolved, That the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, or any
By Mr. CHilffiERLAIN (for Mr. LA.l\TE) :
subcommittee thereof, be. and hereby is, authorized during the SixtyA bill ( S. 1770) authorizing an investigation to determine the fifth Congress to send for per ons. books, and papers; to fldminister
h·ue north anu n-est boundaries of the Warm Springs Reserva- oaths, and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding $1 per
printed page ; to report such bearings as may be bad in connection
tion in Oregon; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
with any subject which may be pending before said committee. the
A bill (S. 1771) granting an increase of pension to John J. expense thereof to be paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate,
Swain (with accornpanyillg papers) ; to the Committee on Pen- and that the committee. or any subcommittee thereof, may sit during
the sessions or recess of the Senate.
sions.
EXPORTS TO NEUTRAL COUNTRIES.
By 1\Ir. BOHA:i:I :
Mr. KING. Mr. President, I ask for the present consideration
A bill (S. 1772) to provide that noncommissioned officers and
enlisted men of the United States Army on the retired list who of the resolution which I send to the de.sk.
The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be read.
had creditable Civil War service shall receive the rank or rating
The Secretary read the resolution ( S. Res. 32), as follows:
and the 11ny of the next higher noncommissioned grade; to the
Committee on ~Iilitary Affairs.
Resolved, That the Secretary of Commerce be, and is hereby, reA bill ( S. 1773) to repeal a portion of the act of April 30, quested to furnish to the Senate a statement of the exports from tbe
States to the neutral countries of Norway, Sweden, Denmark,
1908, making appropriations for the current and contingent ex- United
Holland, and Switzerland since the opening of the European war in
penses of the Indian Department, for fulfilling treaty stipula- August, 1914; that said statement include specifications as to the
tions with yarious Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for quantity, value, and classification of said exports; and that the Secof Commerce be, and is hereby. r-equested to furnish to the
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1909; to the Committee on In- retary
Senate a statement of the same scope and specifications covering exdian Affairs.
ports from the United States to said neutral countries for the period
two years prior to August 1, 1914; also that tbe Secretary of ComA bill (S. 1774) to reserve certain lands and incorporate the of
merce be requested to furnish such data as may be available to him
same and make them a part of the Coeur d'Alene National bearl!lg
npon the question as to what proportion of the exports to such
Forest Reser"re; to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. neutral countries during the period of said Will" found theh· way into
A bill (S. 1775) for the relief of John Green and others, of Germany or Aush·ia-Hungary.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the p1·esent
the State of Idaho ;
consideration of the resolution?
A bill ( S. 1776) for the relief of Albert E. Magoffin;
l\ir. WADSWORTH. l\1r. President-A bill (S. 1777) for the relief of Clarence Hazelbaker;
Mr. STONE. Before the resolution is acted upon-A bill ( S. 1778) for the relief of William Fitzgerald ;
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from New York was
A bil) (S. 1779) for the relief of Albert Ostner;
A bill (S. 1780) for the relief of Michael C. Mizar (with ac- recognized.
Mr. STONE. Does the Senator address himself to this resocompanying papers); to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 1781) granting o. pension to Mrs. George Rowland; lution?
Mr. WADSWORTH. I expect to do so, 1\ir. President.
to the Committee on Pensions.
Mr. STONE. Very well; I thought the Senator rose for anBy Mr. FERNALD:
A bill (S. 1782) granting an increase of pension to Patrick G. other purpose.
l\:lr. WADSWORTH. I simply desire to ask the authvr of
Conley (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Penthe resolution if he will explain its object at this particular
sions.
By Mr. SHAFROTH;
time? I am impressed with the idea that the executive deA bill (S. 1783) to make the gold certificates, silver certifi- partments are overrun ·with work. The resolution apparently
cates, and Federal reserve notes issued by the United States calls for a great mass of information. I would like before
full legal tender for the payment of all debts, public and pri- consent to its immediate consideration is given to understand
vate; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.
the reason for its presentation at this time.
A bill (S. 1784) to provide for a Government munitions plant
Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I want to look into this
and supply depot at or near Pueblo, Colo. ; to the Committee on matter; and I ask that the resolution may go over under the
Military Affairs.
rule..
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1\Ir. KING. I have no objection to its going over· lmder the
rule.
Mr. STONE. I will state what I desired to say. .I do not
wish to address myself to the merits of the resolution; but the
resolution as I caught it is in the form of a request to the
Secretary of Commerce to furnish such information. The form
is that the Secretary be directed to do so, and I think that
form is important and ought to be followed.
l\1r. JAMES. If not incompatible with the public interest?
1\Ir. STONE. It does not go to the Secretary to decide
whether it is incompatible with the public interest; it goes to
the President to decide whether it is incompatible; but the
heads of departments are directed to furnish information, and
not requested to do so.
·
Mr. GALLINGER. Let it go over.
l\!r. KJNG. · Mr. President, I J1ave no objection to the .resolution going over, or to its reference, but the importance of
the information desired it seems to me must be obvious to the
Senate at this time. I will say now. that I purp.ose having this
information to introduce at the earliest possible date for consideration a bill placing an embargo upon exports to neutral
countries where it is apparent that the goods, merchandise, or
property exported to those countries find their way into Germany and are an aid to Germany in the prosecution of the war
against the allies and against this country.
. The. VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will go over under
the rule.
DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIONS-CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, I ·ask that the Senator from
Virginia [Mr. MARTIN], who has been called away on account of
ill ne , be excused from serving as one of the conferees on the
part of the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses
on the general deficiency appropriation bill (H. R. 12), and that
the Chair appoint the Senator from .Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD]
to the vacancy.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair appoints the Senator
from Alabama [l\Ir. UNDERWOOD] in the place of the Senator from
Yirginia [1\fr. MABTIN].
-

Charles S. Kerrick;
Louis P. Davis,
Arthur ,V. Sears,
George C. Pegram, and
Harold G. Bowen.
.
Passed Asst. Surg. Wrey G. Farw.ell to be a sm·geon in the
Navy from the 2d day of October, 1916.
.Asst. Civil Engineer Ralph l\I. Warfield to be a dvil engineer
in the Navy from the 14th day of January, 1917.
The following-named captains to be majors in the Murine
Corps from the 29th day of August, 1916:
William H. Pritchett,
Edward A. Greene,
Raymond B. Sullivan,
Howard H. Kipp, and
Nelson P. Vulte.
First Lieut. Frederick A. Gardener to be a captain in the
Marine Corps from the 12th day of June, 1916.
. The following-named first lieutenants to be captains in the
Marine Corps from the 29th· day of August, 1916:
Howard C. Jud on,
John Potts, ·
Benjamin S. Berry,
Harry W. Weitzel,
Arthur J. White, and
Samuel P. Budd.
Second Lieut. William C. MacCrone to be a first lieutenant in
the Marine Corps from the 12th day of June, 1916.
The following-named second lieutenants to be first lieuteuants
in the Marine Corps from the 29th day of August, 1910;
Harry K. Pickett,
Maurice S. Berry,
Harold D. MacLachlan,
John B. Sebree,
Egbert T. Lloyd, and
Ethelbert Talbot.

ADJOURNMENT 'I'O MONDAY.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I move that when the Senate adjourns
to-day it be until12 o'clock on Monday next.
The motion was agreed to.
,
ADDITIONAL CAPITOL POLICE.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate
the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 28) authorizing the tempoi·ary
employment of additional policemen for the Capitol Building
and Grounds and the Senate and House Office Buildings, returned from the Honse of Representatives in compliance with the
request of the Senate.
Mr. OVERMAN. I move to reconsider the votes by which the
joint resolution was ordered to a third reading and passed.
The motion to reconsider was agreed to.
1\fr. OVERMAN. I move that the joint resolution be indefinitely postponed, inasmuch as a joint resolution of the same
character has passed the Senate and awaits the action of the
House.
The motion was agreed to.
EXECUTIVE SESSION.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I move that the Senate proceed to the
consideration of executive business.
The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the
consideration of executive business. After 2 ·hours and 25
minutes spent in executive session the doors were reopened, and
(at 3 o'clock and 35 minutes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until
Monday, April16, 1917, at 12 o'clock m.

Executit··e n01ninations confirmed

NOMINATIONS.

CONFIRMATIONS.

by the Senate April 12, 1917.

• U ITED STATES DISTRICT .JUDGE.
W. R. Smith to be United States district judge for the western district of Texas.
MEMBERS OF THE TARIFF COMMISSION.
Frank W. Taussig.
Daniel C. Roper.
David J. Lewis.
William Kent.
William S. Culbertson.
Edward P. Costigan.
_,
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.
Passed Asst. Surg. Wade H. Frost to be surgeon.
Passed .Asst. Surg. Eugene H. Mullan to be surgeon.
.Asst. Surg. Mather H. Neill to be passed assistant surgeon.
.Asst.· Surg. John H. Smith, jr., to be passed as istant surgeon.
.Asst. Surg. Henry F. White to be passed assistant surgeon. ·
Dr. Joseph Thomas Applewhite to be assistant surgeon.
Dr. Julius Stanley Shourds Gardner to be assistant surgeon.
Dr. Paul Darwin Mossman to be assistant surg~on.
Dr. Harry Stoll Mustard to be assistant surgeon.
Dr. Thomas Parran, jr., to be assistant surgeon.
Dr. Roy· Preston Sandidge to be assistant surgeon.
Dr. John Wilson Tappan to be assistant surgeon.
Dr. Richey Laughlin Waugh to be assistant surgeon.
Dr. Ralph Chester Williams to be assistant surgeon.

E:recutiz;e nominations t·eceived by the Senate April 12, 1917.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

.
ASSISTANT. ATTORNEY GENERAL.
'Villiam C. Fitts, or' Birmingham, Ala., to be .Assistant Attorney General, v~ce Ernest Knae~el, resigned. . .
PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS IN THE NAVY.
Lieut. Commander Arthur Crenshaw to be a commander in
the Navy from the 13th day of August, 1916. ·
The following-named lieutenant commanders to be commanders in the Navy from the 29th day of August, 1916:
Clarence S. Kemp:ff,
David C. Hanrahan,
.Joseph K. Taussig (an additional number in grade)~
William S. Miller, and
Charles E. Courtney (an additional number in grade)~
The following-named lieutenants to be lieutenant commanders in the Navy from the 29th day of Angus~. 1916:

The House met at 11 o'clock a. m.
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden,- D. D., ofl'ered the
following prayer :
·
Infinite and eternal Spirit, from whom all. things proceed, we
are finite; Thou art infinite. We are weak; Thou art almighty.
Our knowledge is limited ; Thou art omniscient. The past.
present, and· future are as an open book to Thee. We pray for
increased wisdom, strength, and courage ; that we may meet
the great responsibility forced upon us, with calm deliberation
and an earnest determination to do the right as it is given us to
see the right; that out of the world-wide holocaust may come
a brighter day when men ·shall learn war no more, and liberty,
justice, and peace shall ·reign supreme, to the glory and honor of
Thy holy Name. Amen.
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The Journal of t11e proceedings of 'Veduesday. April 11_, was
The act of June 29, 1906, was passed by Congress .at <mr request. to
•fmabl~ 'Us ·to sell the old :property anil build a new 'buildlng •on another
read and approved.
site with the proceeds of the sale. At that time we beiJeved this pl~tn
PRINTING OF DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDEl'I"'CE.
W.AS ;to go through, and: the Congress ~<eadily passed the act on our
request, 'The ,plan then Jn contemplation was not carried through, :and
Mr. FOS'.fER. Mr Speall:er--·
now 1:he title eampany questions whether or ·not cthe words "so to be
The SPEAKJiJR. For what pm:pose does the .gent1emn.n from lJUI'Chnsea," :in · eetion 2 of rthe :act ·of June 29, l906. llo not limit om
.r-ight to ·encumhei' the ground to ·.such ground as might he purchased
Illinois '[Mr. FosTER] ri e?
by the p.l'oceeds of tbe sale of the present :property instead of giving
Mr. FOSTER At about the close of the 'last session of 'Can- us the right to encumber the pre-sent propert.y -as well as any other
gre
permis ion was gl':fillted tto ;print !the diplomat~c (!Ol're- property we might purChiUle.. ·The title ·company suggests that in order
~l)Olldenc· e, nn(l so fOI'th, m· ~~4'ft'I<L>n.r>n to lthe war. .Now., I would to .remcve .any .doubt nspectiPJ.5 this question w~ should have the act
~
.........
.. .o~.<:•.o.~J..U.C
amended as pTovlded in the -prnposetll:ml above refer.red to.
Hke to ·ask unanimous ·consent 'to add fto that :the President's
·Every organization owning nn Interest in the property hllll joined, by
message, the war resolution, and tbe proclamation of ·the PreSi- 'formal J:"esolntion, in approval of 'the -present plan tor building the new
.building,
a.nd li:b.e grand lodge as authorized a:nd insn·ucted the grand
(lent.
master and the grand secretary to execute all papers required to carry
Mr. l\1Al\TN. That is for the purpose of 'b Tinging it rdawn. to the proposition ·through. Everything is, therefore, progressing to the
date?
end desued, and we only need to have this doub,t rleai·ed up 1n order
.,...
to enable us to proceed.
Ur. FOSTER For bringing it down tto d c.u..e.
.As all of the plans and contracts nave been Jet under the provision
Mr. l\fAJ\TN. Along with the matter largely ·submitted by the that the work shall start <>n May 1 I trust that unanimous consent for
gentleman from 'Ohio {Mr. FEss]"?
the J)assage of this bill may be obtained. We appl'eciate "Very much
,.11•. FOSTER. Yes.
your -kind o.ff.er to assist. and the assurance ·of CongresSilUl.n J'OHNso to
...,
a1d us in ;gecurmg the prompt -pas age of the bill.
1\Ir. BORLAND. Reserving the rigbt to ·object, :what is inWith kindest personal regards, r remaill,
clnded in the preViOUS llequest:i'
,S incerely anil .fraternally, :yours,
E. W. BRADFORD,
Mr FOSTER. AJl of that correspondence-Olwirman of Bufldtnn -Oommiti.ee ana
M1~ BORLAND. Between our Go\ernment and the Jmperial
Representing Board of ~1-ustees I. o. o. F. Hall.
Government of Germany?
:MESSAGE FROM :rHE SENATE.
Mr. FOSTER. There is a lQt of other correspondence with it.
A roes age 'from the Sennte, by 1\!r. Waldorf, its enrolling
Mr. l\1Al~N. Does that include the re1rort of the OommlLtee clerk, announced fuat the Senate .had passed with amend,rnents
on Foreign Affairs? ·
bills of the following titles, in which the concurrence of the
Mr. FOSTER. It is a <Compilation gotten up by the gentlema~ · Hou e of Representatives was requested:
from Ohio [l\ir. FE s].
.
.
H. R. '13. An act mah.4.ag app.r opriations for the support of
The .SPEAKER. Is there obJection? [After .a pause.] The the .Army for i:he .fiscal year ·ending June .SO, 19~8. and for
Chair he-ars none.
.other pl.rr{)oses:; and
ODD FELLOW~' BUILDING, DISTRICT OF ·COLUMBIA.
E. R.14. An net making appropriations for the support Of the
Mr. RAKER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex- Military .Academy for the :fiscal -yea:r entling .June 30, 1918, and
·
t'
t t
nt 1 for other .Purposes.
tend my remarks in the RECORD b Y Inser· mg a 8 a· erne
lo.e aThe :message .also announced that the :Senate had passed the
tive to the amendment of the act of June 29, 191~ for the purpose of constructing an Odd Fellows' building in the District following order:
.
h' ;1... I h
· tr
Oraered , 'That 'Mr. UNDERWOOD be substituted in place of 1\Ir. lliR'riN
of Columbia. There is a b i ll pend mg now, w lCil
aYe m ·o- a a conferee on the part of the Senate on the bill (H. .&. 12) making
duced, for that purpose.
appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations fo1· the fiscal
1
Mr. MANN. I did not hear the gentleman's request.
year ending June 30, 1917, and prior years, a::nd for other purposes .
.l\[r. RAKER. .It is for the purpose of amending the act of
The message also announced that the ·senate had passed the
June 29, 1916, so as to permit the Odd Fellows' organization follo'\'\-ing resolutions:
of the Di trict of Co1umbla to build a new hall. ·
Resol1:ed, That the enate !has heard with deep sensibility the an1\lr. MANN. What is the object o:f inser.ting it in the REco:Rn? . nouncement of the de-ath of the Bon. HENu: T. HELGESEN, .late a
A TT'll'R
I' · f
th
f
tti
th · f
t•
Repre entative from the State of North Dakota.
M r. R n..n..w
0
•
t lS or
e purpose
ge ng em orma wn
Resolv ed, That a committee of 10 Senators be appointed by the Vice
to the Members so that they may .a.t an early date hope to get it President, to join the committte appointed on too part .of the House
up by unanimous consent, as they have made all their contracts · o! Representatives, to attend thE' funeral of the deceased.
and made an arran!!ements to go ahead. The title company will
Reso~veiL, That the Secretar communicate a copy of these resolutions
~
to Ule House li(}f Representatives.
not complete the contL·act unless the bill is enacted so :as to -clear
Resolved, That as .a further mark of respect the Senate do now adjourn.
the title beyond any question.
- ·
And that in -compliance with the foregoing resolutions the
l\ir. MANN. Has the bill been reported by the committee!
Vice President had appointed, under the second resolution, a~
l\1r. RAKER. The committee is not completed yet. It 1s the · the committee -on the _part of the Senate Mr. GRoNNA, Mr. Me·
idea to get this statement in so that the Members may see the CuMBER., Mr. KENYoN, Mr. LA FoLLETTE, l\fr . .Jo ' ES of New
necessity for it.
Mexico, Mr. BusTING, Mr. CmnrrNs, Mr. B1wuss.AIID, Mr. SMITH
Mr. MANN. .I think it should be pr•esented to the committee.
of South Carolina, :and Mr. F.ERNALD.
. 1\lr. RAKER. The committees have not !men .appointed -yet.
The message also announced that the Presid~pt .bud approved
Mr. MANN. It should not be acted upon without a report and 'Signed JOint 1.·eso1uti-on of the ::followin..,. title:
from the committee. However, I wm not object.
s. J. Res.1. Joint resolution declaring that a state of war
The SPEAKER. Is there objection 'l .[After a pallSe.] The exists between the Imperial German Government and the GovCbair hears none.
I ernment and the people of the United States, and making pro·
The followjng is the statement referred to-:
vision to prosecute the sa.me.
1
•
WASHINGTON, D. •C., April 1~, ~11.
ATTITUDE OF AMERICAN LABOR IN WAR AND r~CE.
Bon. J. E. R AKER,
House of Rep1·esentatives, Washington, D. 0.
Mr. HAYDEN.
1r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to exMY DEAR JuDGE RAKER : Referring to the bill to .amend .an act np- . tend my remarks in the RECORD by inserting a statement on the
proved June 29, 1906, entitled ".An act to authorize the Grand Lodge · attitude Of American :Jabor i.n war .and peace.
of the IndepE'ndent Order of Odil Fellows of tlle Djstrict or Ootumbla to
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from A:rizona asks unanisell, bold; and convey <Certain Teal estate~· dis~ussed -with }'OU .an~ 'CongrE'ssman .JoH.·so.', challlma.n of the J...Jomnutt~e -on the Du::tnct of mous consent to insert in the RECORD n statement on the attitude
Columbia, the following is a statement of the reasons for the -passage of of American labor in war and peace. Is there objection?
the bill:
1\lr. DYER. Mr. Speaker, I object.
The property known as Odd Fellows' Hall, on the east side of Seventh
StreE't, betweE'n D a..nd E Streets W., is cwned by -eight l>f the Ocld
.ARMY ..A.PPROPJUATlON BILL.
Fellow organizations of the Di tr1ct in different interests, -p'l'oportioned
in accordance with the amounts contributed by each for the original .
Mr. DENT. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to take
purchase, and the title is held by the Grand .Lodge, Independent Ot·der · from the . Speaker~s table the bill H. .R. 1.3, the Army appropria·
of Odd Fellows of the Di.strict of Columbia, a corporation, in trust
tion bill, for the purpose of moving to disagree to the Senate
for these several organizations.
ThP grand lodge itself is the owner of a large intere tin the ·property. · amendments and nsk for a conference. 1 will state that I do not
RE'cently all of the organizations intE'rested have, by formal resolutlo.n. see the gentleman from California [Mr. KA"HN] bere to-day,
decided to razE' the building now o.n the ground and erect a sev~n-story
lruilding, th~ first :five :fioo.rs and ba em nt of which ·h ave been leased but be and I had a.n .agreement.
to an old-established business -concern ,f or a store, and :the two ·upper
The SPEAKER. 'The gentleman from .Alabama [1\Ir. DENT]
floors vf which are to be fitted up for the uses of the order J.n the .asks unanimous consent to take from the Speaker's table the bill
District.
•
The -contract f-or the btrlldi.ng has been let to the George A. Fnlla- H. R. 13, the .Army appropriation bill, disa~ree to 'the Senate
Co., and the .dPal :made with the W~hington Loan & T~ust. Co. and. ·other amendments, and ask for a conference. Is ther·-e obj-ection?
trust companies assoclatE'd thereW1th to finance the bulldm~ proJect.
Mr. MANN. That is the military appropriation bill?
We have agreed to tm·n the building -over :to the contractor -en May
Mr. DE,N T. That "is the Army .appropriation bill.
.
1, and tbe ·contractor has let ±he crmtra.ct :for wrecldn,g the old building.
the w0crk to b<> stal'ted on that da.te.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? {After ·a pause.] 'T he
In having the papers prepare{] f.or the loan the title company . raises Chair bears none a»d .appoints tb.e :following conferees : Mr.
the questlnn as to whE'th~r o.r not, unde:~.· tlw act o.f June '29, 1906, we
.Di:NT, Mr. F!IE[J)B, Mr. <QUIN, Mr. KA.B:N, and Mr. .A.NTH.ONY.
un .properly ·proceed as agreed upon.
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COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO., ,Apr'il 11, 1911:

PRINTING OF DTPLOMATIC" CORRESPONDENCE:

Hon. CHARLES B. TIMBERLAKE,

1\!r. .GARRETT of Tennessee;

Mr. Speaker, . reverting fon- a_
moment to the matter of the document that has been oroeredl
p1·inted by unanimous consent, ·the c.ompilatlon made· by the
g~tleman from. Ohio [Mr. F'Ess], I understand that under the·
order there will be only about 1,300 copies printed. I think:;
there ought to be more copies than that. I can not give. a• cost
estimate, so I will not be able to answer any questions as w the.
cost.
1\lr. MANN. I suggest to the gentleman that the · Committee
on Printing might properly report a resolution, if some one.
will introduce it, providing for additional copies.
Mr. GARUE'DT of Tennessee. · The matter is now iil ptint,
so I am informed, and the proofs are in the hanrls of the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. FEss], and the sooner we have them printed'
the so()n~ · we will get the benefit of this document~ l do not,
hesitate myself to take · the responsibility of asking unanimous
consent that 10,000 copies be printed. of this document.
Mr. MANN. I think it ought to come from the Committee on
Printing, I will say to the gentleman.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois [1\lr. MANNI
objects.

WasMngtotr, If:

a.:

As· mothel' of: fourr sonsl think universal' liability military service only
solution. fair to · all. Other mothers feel same way~ Urge youc strongsupnOI:t
COLORADO SPRINGs·, Cor;o:, April 11,
Hon. CHARLES B. TrMB111tlL.AK11l,

.

Washington, D;

1911~

a:.:

Notice a very strong sentiment here in favor of' universal service.
F. D.RE:DU: SMITH.
Hon. CHARLES B. TIMBERLAKE,

COLORADO SPRING.B, COLO., A.rn··il 11, 1911.

House of Representa:Ut:es, Washington, D: 0.:

As two. or· your coLstituents w&. wish strongly to urge· you to vote
!Dr selective · conscdption and compulsory. unlversal military service.
Believe this to be view of majority of our townsmen.
.
LIDA M. and CHAJlLOTTlC. M. TOUZA.LrN.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO., A1)1"iZ 11, 191/.
Hon. CHARLES B. TIMBERL.\KE,

House of Representatives, Washington, If. a.:

As one of your constituents I wish~ to urge upon you the support of
the President's program for. universal service, feeling that an attempt
to. raise an army.· on any other basiS' wm prov~r ineffectual · and might
Mr. Tll\IBERLAKEl. Mr. Speali:er, . I ask unanimous consent r.esultl in national. humHia.tion. In expressing my views L retlect the'
to extend my remarks· in the RECORD by printing certain tel~ sentiment here o! ·patrlotic citizens with. whom I am thrown in contact.
w. M: VANCil.
grams from Colorado relative to a very important matter· of I
EXTENSION• OY REMARKS.

legislation that is pending here.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from · Colorado · asks: 't1nani:.
mous consent to extend hi& remarlts in the RECORD. Is· there·
objection?
Mr. GARNER. Upon what subject, Mr. SpeakerT Over
here we can not hear the nature of the gentleman's request
Mr. Tll\IBBRLAKEJ. On the subject of· military preparedness and compulsory military service.
\
Mr. GARNER. Mr. Speaker, if I understood correctly a
moment ago, the gentleman from Arizona [1\:lr. HAYDEN]. asked
unanim us consent to extend ' his: remarks in the REcotm along
the same line and tlie gentleman from Missouri [Mr. DYER]
objected. Now, it seems·· to me that if' objection is going· to tie
made to one gentleman extending his· remarks in the R:EcoRD,
there should be some understanding as to what the policy
will be.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no obj,eetion.
F.ollowing are the telegrams referre<f to :

I

COLORADO SPRINGS; COLO., April 9, 1917.
1 Hon.

CHARLES B, TIMBBRLAKE,

Hoture of RepresentativeS', Washtngton, D. 0.:

L wish to add my most earnest and sincere indorsement o'f the senti: ments expressed in the. telegrams of Hamlin, Penrose, and others sent you •
i to-day. Colorado is without question in fltVo.r or compulsory service, and
looks to you to save it from the misrepresentation of HILLIARD and
KEATING.
I
CH.As. T. F1i:RTIG.

COLORADO SPRINGS·, COLO., April•9, 1911';
Hon. CHARLES B. .TIMBERLAKE,

Hottse of Representatives, Washington, D.

a.:

We have been surprised to Jearn that you have some doubt as to the
lwfsdom of universaJ , military ser:vice. Believing · as we do not only that
this is the fair way of recruiting an army, but is, in fa.c t, the only way
' which will prove effective, we urge you to back the President in llls.' re<:ommendatlon for universal service. not only with your vote but with
your influence, as nothing could be. more humiliating at this- time than
to attempt to raise an army by the volunteer-syste-m and fail. We are
now at war and believe that SUf'.h being We case only the mo t effective
and far-reaching methods should be employed: In sendlng·tllis -telegranu
we believe we volce the. sentiments of a vast majority of this comCOLORADO SFRlNGS, COLO., Atn-il 11; 1911.
munity.
C. C. HAMLIN'.
Ilon. CHARLES B; TIMBERLAKE,
E. P: SHOVE• .
House of Reprcsentati'OOS, Washington; D 0.:
J. ARTHUR CQNNE!LL.
I strongly urge adoption of national compulsory military service;.
SPENc~ · PE~ROSE.
believe compulsory service the only solution that is fair · to all. Large•
majority of acquaintances agree with me in. this.
·
.
FonD M. P. TATIOU.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO., .Apni. :U. 19U.
Congressman CHARLE'S B. TIMBERLAKE,
COLORADO SPRINGS, .COLO., April 11, 1911.
Washington, D. a.:
Ilon. C..:ARLES B. TIMBERLAKE,
Please wire at our expense for pul:ilication your position. en universal
House of Representatives, Washington; D. 0.:
military service bill.
Evl!lNIN~ TELEGRAPH.
Please work and vote for universal military servic.e bill.
WILL HOWARD SWA!i.
EVEN! 'G TELEGRAPH,
ANNA c. SW..Ai'<.

aolorado Springs, Colo.:

MABEL DAVIS.

COLORADO SPRINGS, CoLO., April 11, .1911.
Hon. CHARLEs B. TnrnERLAKE,

Washington 1 D. 0.:

We strongly urge the adoption of universal military. senice as
against the volunteer system ; we have given subject much thought and
believe compulsory service the only solution fair to all. This opinion
is undoubtedly shared by large majority of your friends in this section, and we urge your support of the plan •.
CHAS. L. TUTT.
WM. THAYER TUTT.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO., Aplil 11, 1911.
Hon. CHARLE'S B. TIMBERLAKE,

Washington, D. 0.:

I believe that universal mllltary service is vitally necessary for the ·
welfn.re of this ('Ountry, and I would therefore, respectfully, urge that
you use your best efforts to the passage ot the bill now before Congress or som11 modification thereof looking forward to that end.
WrLLIAM· A. OTIS.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO., April 11, 1917.
Ron. CHARLES B. TIMBERLAKE,

Hottse of Rep1·esentatives, Washington, D. a.: •

I understand there is doubt of the. passage of universal liability. to
military serv1ce bill. A very great majority of men of my acquaintance strongly favor this, thinking it the best and fairest solution and
so·ongly urge your support on this.
HAROLD INGERSOLL,

Broaamoor; aolorado

Springs~

•

Your telegram receive<i asking for my position <>n universal military:
service bill. I am and have always been in favor of universal military
training, and generally opposed to the draft in raising an :<rmy except
where volunteer service has failed to m~t conditions. That in thls
war- it may be neeessal'y to enter intO' some form ot selecth" conscrip- ·
'tion, the outlines ot which have not been presented for consi.deratlon, I
have no doubt. I do not desire to declare myself favoring ar.y pencling.
legislation until fully acquainted with exact provisions. I want to ·
assure you, however, that h::tving supported the war. resolution I hall
suppor.t such legislation as may be deemed necessary for the vigorous .
prosecution of the war to a successful and s peedy termination, believing
in this course I will reflect the patriotic sentiment of my com.tituell'ts.
CHARLES B. TIMBERLAKE.

:Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. Spealfer, I renew the request J made a
moment ag.o, to extend my remarks in the RECORD as indicated.
The SREAKER: The gentleman from ' Arizona asks unanimous consent to extend:. his remarks in the H.Eco&o. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
lli. COMSTOCK. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent tQ
extend my remarks in the RECORD by insertjng resolutions pa sed
by: the authorities of Perdue University, and letters by men and
boys in the Friends' Sehool in Indiana, respecting the military
bill.
.
The. SPEAKER: The gentleman from Indiana Rsks unanimous consent to extend his remark~ in the REcoRD by inserting
,a lot of resolutions, letters, and telegrams.
Mi"; FITZGER~D. What are they- about?

OONG:RESSIONA:& -REOO:ItD~HOUS:&
The SPEAKER. . The gentleman from New York inquires what
they are about.
_ . . .. . . .
.
Mr. COMSTOCK. They ·. are . in reference to the militarytraining bill, and two or .three resolutions have been adopted by
organizations of the Society of Friends, who, of course, are
opposed to war, but asking in the event that the bill for universal
military training be passed there be an exemption from service
of those who entertain that belief.
The SPEAKER. They are letters and telegrams concerning
the bill for universal military service, and asking exemption of
Friends in case of a draft.
.
.
Mr. FITZGERALD. I object. We can not print an of those
letters.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York objects.
Mr. STEENERSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
to ext~nd my remarks in the RECORD by printing an article by
the Assistant Secretary of Agriculture upon the shortsge of the
food supply.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Minnesota asks unanimous consent to extend his remai·ks in the RECORD. Is there
objection?
'£here was no objection.
EMERGENCY BOND ISSUE.

Mr. KITCHIN. Now I move, Mr. Speaker, that the House
resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union for the consideration of House bill 2762, to
authorize an issue of bonds to meet the eiJ)enditures for the
national security and defense, and to extend credit to foreign
Governments, and for other purposes.
•
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina moves
that the House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole House
on the state of the Union to consider House bill 2762. The
question is on agreeing to that motion.
The motion was agreed to.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from· Tennessee [Mr. GARRETT] will please take the chair.
Accordingly the House resolved itself into Committee of the
Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration of
the bill H. R. 2762, with Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee in the chair.
The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Wl10le
House on the state of the Union· for the consideration of the bill
H. R. 2762, which the Clerk will report.
The Clerk read the title of the bill, as follows:
A bill (H. R. 2762) to authorize an issue of bonds to meet expenill·
tures for the national security and defense, and to extend credit to
foreign Governments, and for other purposes.

/

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to
dispense with the first reading of the bill.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina asks
unanimous con~ent to dispense with the first reading of the bill.
Is there Qbjectfon?
There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina is
recognized.
.
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, in presenting this bill we
take the first step -in financing the biggest, most momentous
enterprise ever undertaken by the Government of the United
States.
This bill contains the largest authorization of bond issues
·ever contained in any bill presented to any legislative body in
the history of the world. I am happy to report that · this bill
has a unanimous approval and -indorsement, and has the unanimous vote of the entire membership-Republican, Democratic,
and Progressive-of the Ways and Means Committee. [Applause.]
The terms of the bill are simple. We provide for the issuance of $5,000,000,000 of bonds and an additional issue of
$2,00P,OOO,OOO of one-year certificates of indebtedness. The
terms and conditions of the bonds-that is, as to the maturity,
the payment, the denomination, and all terms and conditionsare left to the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury and
the President, except that they must bear interest at not more
than 3! per cent per annum and do not possess the circulation
privilege. The proceeds from the sale of $3,000,000,000 worth
of these bonds are to be used by the President and the Secretary of the Treasury, in their discretion, to loan to foreign
Governments in war with the Imperial German Government.
In other words, the bill provides that this Government, through
the Secretary of the Treasury and the President, can purchase
of foreign Governments their bonds, not to exceed $3,000,000,000,
but such bonds must have the same terms and conditions, the
same rate of interest, the same maturity, and all other conditions as the bonds of the United States have.
It is provided further that if, before December 31, 1918, Congress should authorize an issue of bonds with a greater rate of

inter~t than. 3! per cent, then the Secretary of the Treasury,
at the option of the holder, can convert the bonds already
issued under this act into bonds bearing a higher rate o:t
interest.
It is provided further that the bonds of the foreign Governments which we buy with the $3,000,000,000 must also have
those conditions; that is, that they must also be convertible into
obligations bearing the higher rate of interest if we inc1·ease
the rate of interest on our bonds in order to make them more
salable.
Two billion dollars of the proceeds of this five billion dollar
bond issue will be used by our Government for itself in the
prosecution of the war.
The $2,000,000,000 of certificates authorize(} to ·be issued
bearing interest at a rate not to exceed 3! per cent, are payabl~
within one year from the date of issue, but they can never
exceed, or there can never be outstanding, an amount in exce s
of $2,000,000,000. This is made necessary for the reason that
the Government must have the money with which to pro ecute
the war, and taxes will not be available within perhaps a year;
a sufficient amount of taxes will not be available within perhaps
18 months or 2 years, and therefore this issue of bonds becomes necessary.
.
Another provision in the bill is that the bonds already
authorized for the construction of the Panama Canal and available to be issued, amounting to $222,000,000, and for the shipping act, amounting to $50,000,000, and for the nitrate plant, .
the Danish West Indies, and the Alaskan Railway, and the
$150,000,000 worth of bonds that we authorized on the last <lay
on which we met before the adjournment of the last Congress, ·
and also the bonds to meet the Mexican situation, amounting ,
to about $162,000,000 already authorized, shall bear when
issued interest at the rate of 3! per cent, the same as these
other bonds. The interest rate was 3 per cent ia the original
acts.
Mr. MADDEN. Will it interrupt the gentleman if I ask him
a question?
.
·
·
Mr. KITCHIN. I yield to the gentleman from lllino~.
Mr. MADDEN. It is proposed that these bonds shall bear 3! )
per cent interest, and if new bonds are found to be necessary 1
at a higher rate of interest, that the interest rate on these bonds ·
shall be increased.
_
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
Mr. MADDEN. I{ave " 'e the power to legislate to bind tho
European nations, whose bonds we take, to issue new bonds at
the higher rates of interest that we shall have to pay?
Mr. KITCHIN. I do not think we have the power to · bind
them, but it proviqes that the Secretary of the Treasury and the
President shall make arrangements with the Governments whose
bonds we buy, so that, if we have to increase the rate of interest,
they will be -likewise obligated to increase the interest rate of
their b·onds to the same rate of interest that our bonds will bear.
1\ir. 1\!A.DDEN. The bonds of the allies are selling below
par-Mr. KITCHIN. I will answer the gentleman: We have to
trust the Governments to whom we loan the money, for the reason that we have no power to legislate for them nor have we any
power to make them pay for the bonds, even at 2 per cent, or at
5 per cent, ·o r at 8 per cent. We have to trust them, of course.
Mr. MADDEN. I am asking for information only.
1\fr. KITCHIN. I know ·that.
Mr. MADDEN. I am not trying to embarrass the gent1ema~1.
Mr. KITCHIN. Not a bit. I will not let the gentleman embarrass me.
. ~Ir. M.ADDEN. We have about $700,000,000 of bonds already
issued, which are held by the national banks of the United States
on deposit for circulation; which bonds bear 2 per cent interest.
What effect will the issuance of these 3! per cent bonds have
on the value of the 2 per cent bonds held by the national banks?
1\fr. KITCHIN. It will have no effect at all, because the value
of those bonds is based, of course, upon their circulation privilege. These bonds wllich we are now proposing to issue will not
have the circulation privilege. If they were to have the circulation privilege, of course, there being so many on the market,
and there being so many other bonds held which would be in
competition with the bonds having the circulation privilege,
this bond issue would reduce the value of the 2 per cent bonds.
Mr. 1\!A.DDEN. The bonds issued by the allies are selling
below par. Is it proposed that we shall take those bonds at·
par . in exchange "'for our bonds?
Mr. KITCHIN. That is the proposition.
Mr. MADDEN. It -seems to me we ought not to appropriate
money out of the Federal Treasury to take bonds selling below
par. and pay par for those bonds.
Mr. SHERLEY~ . If the gentleman will permit m~

.
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1\Ii·. KITCHIN. I .yielll ·to the g~tleman from Kentuch--y.
:Mr. SHERLEY.: 'Is it not true· that it is not eontemplmed
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dent of the United States and the Secreta1·y of the Treasury as
be has, but the point is this: This legislai.iv-e bocly is about ·t o ·
that bonds now issued by the -Go'le1'l1Inellts of tile alli-es and prnctically instruct the pureha e· of $3,000,000,000 of bonds.
now owne<l llY imlividuals are to be taken by us, bnt that what Now, if there is in existence a contrtlct between a foreign
is contemplateu is that bond fr{}m fhe allied Governments, with country a.nd a citizen of th.is United' States or a citizen -ef- · any
terms similar to tho e of our·, shaH be taken to sueh· extent, Otller couutry l>y which that person i. going to eollect $1aO,not e-xceeding .$3,()00,000,000, as in the diseretion of the Presi- OOO,DOO for our pm><:hase I think we should put Nometh'ing in
dent rna. seem pl'Qper1
·
the statute to stop it.
M:r. KITCHIN. That is co-:rreet. The bonds will be pur- · 1\fr. STEENERSON. Will the gen.tl-emnn yielu?
chaseu from the foreign Governments, ..1ot from individuals.
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
There is not to-day in exist-ence a bond of -:my for-eign GovernI\lr. STEENERSON. I notice, by section 7, that one-fifth of'
ment that meet the terms of the bunds provideti for in this 1 per cent on. the bonds and on_e -tenth of 1 per cent on the
bill which we must buy.
$2,000,000,000 certificates, amounting in. an to $12,000,000, is
Mr. MADDEN. The mere fnct thttt ne-w' oon<ls are to 'be given to the Secretary of the Treasury in a lump sum for the
issued by U1e Governments of Europe, to be exchanged for the pm:po. e of meeting the expenses of issuing t'hese bonds and
bond issueu by the' GoYernment of t11e Unite<.l States, wm be no certiiicates. Can the gentleman explain w'by the Secretary of
evidence that they wilt be worth ~my more ~ll the market -than the Treasury should not perform this work {)n the same COilthe bonds alrendy issued by those GQv-ernments.
·
ditions as he runs the Tt·easUI-y? Tl1is is more money than we
l\Ir. KITCHIN. No; to be candid, I do not tliink they will be app!'Opriate to run ·t he whole Treasm·y. It gives him $12,worth par, but that is not th-e protection for us t~ c.onsider.
000,000 'vith which to do what he pleases and to play favorites,
Mr. MADDEN. Why not?
·
and we will have more :trouble than ;ve had in the Civfl War.
:Mr. KITCHIN. I would oppo e :any purchase of b<mds -of thE.'
1\!r. KITCHIN. With every bond issue that we have authorallied Governments if it was not going to help us more effee.tively ize.d for the last 50 yea:rs we have provided for ·o ne-tenth {)f 1
to · pro ecute this war. That is the very object of it and we per -cent to meet the necessary eA-pe.nditures of the i'SSue.
leave it to the Exeeutive, to the war-fighting--power of {)1K Govl\Ir. STEENERSON. This is one-fifth of 1 per cent.
ernment, to use the $3,000.000,000 far tile 'best interests of this
1\Ir. KITCHIN.. .One-fifth of 1 per cent for file bonds and
country in order to quicken the termination of' the "\VUT in which one-tenth of 1 per cent for the certificates of indebtedness.
we are engaged., and if the Executive t'binks that a loan to a The Sec1-.etm:y -of the Tl;.eaSI1ry came before our committee, at
foreign Gov-ernment ·is the best way to -do it, 1 fo.r Qne am win- mu· request, and explained all that, and the full committee
ing to give lltm such authority. The Constitution provides that consi<lereti it. At first some to.ok the- -view that th-e gentleman
the Preside-nt f.!lall be Commander in Chief {)f the A:rmy ttn!l is now taking, but :tinaUy the -committee w.as practically unaniNavy.
·
mons, and the .opinion W:tS that this w:as necessary au<l that it
1\Ir. MADDEN. I renlize -an that. but the Membe-rs of th-e w-fis a fair and reasonable amount to l>e charged. The gentleHou e and_ Senate ought not tcr be mere hntomn.tons. They man must remember that the -cost of printing and everything
ought to get information upon which to base their judgment. else has advanced about 100 per cent.
Although the people of the United States recognize tll1=.l fact that
Mr. S'l'EF1NERSON. The gentleman knows that the whole
the President is at the ~head of the Anny and Na-vy ·a.nu charged cost of rurming the Burea:u o! Engraving and P.rinting is .only
with the prosecution of the war, r apprehend they~ nut expect $4,000,000.
the Members of Congress to sit here atill blindly ·do the things
M:r_ FITZGERALD. Will the gentleman yield 1
that are expected to be done without findin-g out why they are
Mr. KITDHll~. Yes.
doing t'bose thin~
'111'. FI1~RALD . Has the rate been raised from one-tenth
l\1r. CALDWELL. Will the gen.tlema:a yield ·fur one -qn.estinn? of 1 per cent to one-fifth of 1 per cent on the theory that the •
.Mr. KITCHIN. i wilL
-actual cost for 1 cr.ovidi.ng these bonds !has doubl~d·?
Ur. CALDWELL. Is it contemplated that any firm of banh-ers
Mr. KITCHIN_ That entered paii.i:ly into it, but the cost of
or brokers or ii cal .agents of a foreign eolllltry are t~ collect: a-dvertising and the pt~cing of bo.nd of SllCh an im,mense amount
any commission or reTen"tle of any 'kind wbatso-e'\rer by .rea-son t'brougll:Out tb.e Uruted States was, iin the -o:pinion of the Seeof this loan ?
retnry of the Tr.eas~n~y., who has looked tborougbJy into the matMr. KITCHIN. It is expt·-ess1y provided that no .commissi-o-n ter and consulted with the Government experts, thought to be
shall be allowed or paid on any bonds_ i"ssue.cL under a'Ut.lli>rity ne.re ary. We are not experts and I.-do not believe many of us
of this act;
a1-e, and we pr&Nil.'ed to tnke the · riew .ot these .men whe '3.i'e_
Mr. CALDWELL.· Has any- inquiry been matte to see what · e!(perts.
kind of a contract the fiscal agents of these foreign countrries
l\Ir. FITZGERALD. Let me say that the one-tenth of 1 p.er
in the United States have as regar-ds :any .additi<mai bonds th-at eeit tor the issuance tJ.f bonds which ha:s been ··-appropriated
are sold here r
hereto-fore has been· m.o:r-a than ample, a.nd the mere suggestion
1\Ir. KITCHIN. No; we 'have not itt\--estigu:ted that, 'because that mlve.rtising will be o mueh greater- it is not neeessary under ·the 1"-~<JVis:imrs· of this bill, w'b'kli furMr_ KITCHIN. Tllat is only .one f-aetor_
bids the paying of -any commissions.
1r. FITZGERALD. Will not j-ust:tcy the $B,OOO,OOO ad1\lr. CALDWELL. The bill forbids tbe Gov-ernm~ paying ditional. iF{)r my .own part I should lbe ghld to have the gentleany commissions, but does it-forbid anybody in the United States man give any facts more than the one that there has ·:been .some
from..-eolleeting commissions from a foreign Government? · Let increase ifi the cost of advertising.
me tell the gentleman what I have in mind. It as the 'I:ISTI.al , 1\lr. K I TCHIN. I wilt give the ge-ntleman the fm·ther .!fact
and customary thing in the financial district in New York that whi.ch woulil iuerease it, &nd that is the .reis ue of· the bonds
wh~r a · country or a company or :my kind o-f a concern or provi-ded for in .case the bonds do not sell :fo.r 3~ p:e.r cent. In
agg1·egation of -people are endeav-oring to :float twnds to obtain that event, the -cost o:fl the new iS ue w:Ould be as mueh as the·
money for the flseal sg-ent t-o take a :eoutraet not -only for those original issue.
bonds but for future issues of oonds p-roviding that it is to get
~1:r; FITZGERALD. That may be, but -1tl.at .all oomes -on:t of
them at a certain ra-te· and - a certaia eommlssion. Now. fur the new issue.
in ·tance, if tbe contract held by J, P.ie.rpont Morgan & Co. with
Mr. KITCHIN. I d~ not kn.-ow wl1ether or not it will -cost
the foreign co-1mtries that they represent specified in advance, m.or.e than $1.0,0001000, but I do know tWit the .e xpert who have
before we issue these bonds, that on all bonds soid in Ute United bee-n doing this -mJrk and the Secretary of the Treasury have
States, w.bether through their office or through some mher considered the matter th.oro~hly, and it is their opinion that
office-that 1 the usnal term-they -should 1~ceJv.e -all .over and tlbis is a r.easonable· runount amd that tbey ought to have it.
abo>e 98 and ·a comml ion of 2 per ·cent, then what protection
.1\Ir. FITZGERALD. Knowing something about experts, I
hm-e we that J. Pierpont !organ & Co. :a.re not going to .c.oU-ect venture the opini<m that' nobody in the Trea: ury o-r anyone -else
4 per cent on t:be bonds i sue<.l·i
cau justify .an au:thoriza:ti<>n or one-:fi.:fth Qf l pe.r .cent fur doing
M.r. KITCHIN. We ha-ve rw protection in this biD and -coUld this wo-rk. [Applause.J
not put any surll-protection in this bill if they already have such
Mr. .KITCHIN. I can not see bow the Government \l'Ouid lose
a contract. T-h is bill repo es C{)nfid.ence in the P1·eside-nt of the anything. Suppo it does not eo t $12,000,000; suppose it costs
United -8ta.t.e· and the Secretary of 'the Trensur!Y". and they are onl $8,000,000; we will have .$4,000,000 unexpended.
to i sue the e bonds. They are to ttl:h"'e the bonds of the fei'('5gn
Mr. FITZGERALD. On that ~ory ·w e might appropnat-e
GoYernments, and I believe tnat tlley will P'l"'tect tl1e interests the whole proceeds; but that is not tbe war we i'lllll the G.ov.ernof tlle Unit-e<l Sta~s as well -as you or I -or Om' committee -o£ the men:t.
House could uo it.
·
·
l\Ir KITCHIN. I will repeat 'Wbnt I said a while ago. We
:Afi •• CALIJWELL. I <:lo no-t w .a nt tib.e gent!eman to under- hav-e to talke omeb-ody•s expet·t kn.ow1edge, somebody who kn0W.s
stan l for a minute 11lltt · I · bave ·not• as muoo faith in ttte Presi- · tbe intriea.Cies and the tocl1nicalllties of silel1' 1\;.0rk~ in prefer-ence
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t9 _the opinion of the gentleman from Minnesota or the gentle-

man from New York.
Mr. SABATH. \Vill the gentleman yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. I will. · . '
.
Mr. SABATH. If I am not mistaken, the gentleman made a·
statement that the bill pr_o vides for interest nt 3! per cent, and
that if for any reason the bonds shoulu not be sold at that rate
are authorized to reissue them.
l\lr. KITCHIN. To convert them.
1\Ir. SABATH. To conver-t "them into bonds bearing a higher
rate of interest?
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes.
· 1\Ir. SABATH. Has the committee considered-and I suppose it has, for · there is this provision in the bill-that it may
retard the sale of the bonds at 3! per cent; that people will
r~fuse to purchase them at 3! per cent but will want to wait to
secure a higher rate of interest?
Mr. KITCHIN. I _will say that that is not the view of the
Secretary of the Treas~y or the administration. We discussed
it fulfy.
·
· l\11~. SABATH. I think that that language ought to be eliminated.
_Mr. KITCHIN. We finally concluded that it would be best
to leave that language in, considering the immense amount of
bonds we had to float.
1\Ir. HOWARD. Will the gentleman yield? .
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
Mr. HO\VARD. In what denominations will these bonds be
issued? Are they going to be put within the reach of hundreds
of thousands of people of this country. who want to make a
small investment! Are you going to give us any baby bonds?
1\fr. KITCHIN. I would say to the gentleman that the denomination of the bonds was left to the discretion of the Secret~ry of the Treasury, but it is provided that they shall first
be offered as a popular loan to all of the people.
Mr. HOWARD. In what denomination?
Mr. KITCHIN. Such ·denomination as the Secretary of the
Treasury may conclude will be best for their sale.
Mr. HOWARD. I see it is suggested in the press that some
of these bonds would probably be issued at $2(). Does the gentleman know whether any of them would be issued in that
denomination?
Mr. KITCHIN. I am sure that many will be issued as low as
$50, and perhaps they will be issued as low as $20. I d9 not
know ; but they wm · be issued in whatever denominations it is
believed will be most conducive to the purchase by the people·
generally by popular subscription. The Secretary will fix the
dei:wmination.
·
Mr. FITZGERAL.D. 1\Ir. Chairman, the bill provides that
these bonus sh-all be first offered as a popular loan at not less
than par, and as to any bonds not so disposed of it is pro.videu·Mr. KITCHJN. That they can be disposed of by the Seclletary of the Treasury on the best terms that he can make.
Mr. FITZGERALD. Does that give the Secretary of the
Treasury authority to dispose of the bonds at less than par!
Mr. KITCHIN. That was not called , to our attention, but
in reading the bill carefully I think the power would really.
be given to him to do that.
Mr. FITZGERALD. Would be?
1\Ir. KITCHIN. I think so, under the bill.
Mr. FITZGERALD. Does the gentleman think it would be
wise, if it is demonstrated that we can not float a popular loan
at par, that the bonds should be offered otherwise at less than
par?
' Mr. KITCHIN. 'nle Secretary of the Treasury has the power
to do it, I understand from that provision.
Mr. FITZGERALD. Have we reached the point yet where
we should authorize anyone to dispose of the bonds of the ·United
States at less than par! I think that is a very serious question,
and I ask it so that the gentleman will discuss it.
·
Mr. KITCHIN. Suppose it is less than par; suppose after
the Secretary has submitted this to popular subscription, there
should be three billions taken at 3! per cent, and he can not
sell the remaining two billions at 3! per cent-that is, at parand he must take either ninety-eight or ninety-seven, then either
the Secretary of the Treasury has to be given that power or else
·Congress has to give him the power by special act.
Mr. FITZGERALD. · Not necessarHy. We might still dispose
of our bonds at par by providing a higher rate of interest.
Mr. KITCHIN. One or the other.
Mr. FITZGERALD. Let me suggest to the gentleman that if
we sell $3,000,000,000 of bonds at par by popular sub_scrlption
and then sell the same bonds to 1;he e~el!t of . $2,000,000,000 to
the financial syndicates at less than par, we will have a result
that we have been condemning for many years~
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¥r ..'KITCHI~r ·:W.e ~~!~not ~~11 the b~d~ in ~at manner.
Mr. F_'ITZ9ERALD._ I imagine that is the only way tlwy can
~~ _sold, if they can not be S<!l~ . at par. .
·,
·
¥r. KIT<;JHIN. S9 the gen_tleman's reme<ly woul<l be to sell
th~m at 4 per_cent_if we can_n~f sell them at 3-!. If that be so,
we would not sell any at 3!. ·
. Mr._ FI1-'ZGER.~.LD. My remedy "'oulu be, if they are not
sold at populm· subscription, then to <lisp"o se of them- otherwise
at not l~s than par, because I belie_v e we can cowpel thesebonds to be taken-. Mr. KITCHIN. I
say to the gentleman that when the
time comes I shall have no objection to that amendment.
Mr. FITZGERALD. I am asking the gentleman for his Yiews
upon the matter. I }J.ave my own.
Mr. KITCHIN. I myself would prefer to provide tbat \Ve
should not sell them below par. ·
,
·
Mr. FITZGERALD. It involves such a tremendous question
tn our fiscal ·policy that the matter should be seriously considered.
1\Ir: KITCHIN. If we should adjourn and the Secretary of
the Treasury can not sell the bontls at 3-!-that is, the balancehe would have to wait until we got back here, or we would
have to come back in extra session to glve him additional
authority.
·
Mr. FITZGERALD. From conferences which I have had with
men who are familiar with financial conditions I am assured
that $5,000,000,000 will not scratch the available money resources
of the United States_for the use of the Government at' this time.
We ought not to discredit our own bonds at the outset.
Mr. KITCHIN. I will say to the gentleman that I am sure
every man on the committee, when he voted for this bill, thought
the Secretary couid not sell any of the bonds· unaer nny circumstances for less than par; but after reading the bill f·hls morning I came to the conclusion that really by the wortls Of it he
could, although it was not the intention to so provide. I propose to bring that matter up with our committee before we
. finish the consideration of the bill, and discuss it witb the
committee before I offer a committee amendment. I am sure
the conimittee, as well as the Secretary, was under the- impression that they should all be sold for riot less than par:
Mr. RAGSDALE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 'yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
.
Mr. RAGSDALE. Does not the gentieman think the very
fact that there may be some permissive authority in the bill to
sell bonds in the future at less than par · would illfluence a
great many .people in the country to withhold 'p urchase at first?
:Mr. KITCHIN. That is correct. '
·
·
Mr. RAGSDALE. Instead of -g oing on the market at first?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
Mr. RAGSDALE. Whereas if it was made positive they
could not get them below par, they would come in at first and
buy them?
.
.
.
,
..
Mr. KITCHIN. As I said to the gentleman, I have malle note
of this, and I intend before the bill . is passed, when we get to
the consideration of it under the five-minute rule, to call together our committee and put this proposition before it.
Mr. LOBECK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairmau, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. I will first yield to the gentleman. from
Nebraska.
.
.
Mr. LOBECK. Mr. Chairman, the Farm Loan Bureau of this
country is offering bonds at 4! per cent with the security of 5o
per cent agricultural loans. Now, will these bonds sell at par?
Will these bonds sell above par?
Mr. KITCHIN. I do not know, but I think these bonds will
sell at par; I do not know about the farm-loan bonds . . .
Mr. LOBECK. They are 4! per cent bonds and .1re .secured
by 50 per cent of all of the best agricultm·al hind in the country.
Mr. KITCHIN. I should think they would sell at par.
Mr. LOBECK. And they are sold under the guaranty of the
Government.
Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentlema!). yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. I will yield to the gentleman.
Mr. MASON. I want to call the attention of ·the chairman
of the committee to the fact that I think he is laboring uu<ler a
misapprehension as to the cost and the ·process of the -(listribution of bonds in the past. I remember distinctly the sale of
the first bonds-! think of $200,000,000-for the Spanish War. .
The law in that Congress, which I propose to offer as an
amendment to th~s bill, provides for a public distribution, substantially as the gentleman has it in the bill, with this addition-that those who subscribe in the smaller allotments be
made first; and presume from a r~ading of the bill that that
might be done and that that would be a matter of discretion
with the Secretary of the Treasury. - But upon the question of
cost I have here before me Mr. Gage's report. I remember dis..
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tinctly he, as Secr.etary of the Treasury, opposed . the dish·ibu-t.i 9n of these bonds by' popular loan, saying that it woul.d cost
more. Now, as a matter of fact, that loan was small; 1t was
infinitesimal compared with what 've are about to do; .and yet
over 240,000 p~ople subscribed for sums of $500 and 'less, just
as they would do now probably, only in a larger number and
larger amounts. I have his report a;:; to the cost, and it is
eighteen one-hundr¢dths of· 1 per ~ent upon th~~ small loan;
and I would respectfully suggest, and I expect to offer, unless
the chairman can convince me that it is unnecessary, that this
· amendment slwuld. go on, saying that the bonds. should be all.o tted to the srnalfer subscrjbers first, and ri.ot only that there
shoulu be n'o · commi~~ion pai~, . but that ti1~re should be some
assurance in the legislation, not . that we have any doubt about
t)le honesty of the .Secretary of the Treasury, but in order that
there may be no mistake made,. that there should be some provision made that in accepting ·these foreign bonds; with our
bonds practically as security for them, that there should be no
adjustment or arrangement made with the banking houses
whereby large amounts of money which have been made from
the sale of bonds in the pa~t . could be. mad6 in the future.
In other words, I hope the chairman will see tlie propriety of
putting in an a.illendment allowing allotment to the smaller bidders first. An examination of Mr. Gage's report will show that
it cQsts less that way than in any other way.; but the thing we
want to do, as it seem~ to nie; is to put _the peopTe of this country
in close touch with'. the admin,istration of this GoYernment. 'l'he
chairman of this committee and I both voted against this declaration of war; but, speaking for myself, we are· now at wm• and
everyone of us, of all convictions, have determined to do that
thing which is best to make a . successful termination of that war,
and to that end there is nothing so important as to inspire the
people of this country with cohfidence; respect, and affection for
_..,
the administration, ·and there is nothing that will bring it so
. · near as to follow the Biblical injunction that ."where your
.:'. · · treasure i~ there will your heart be also." . [Applause.] · If you
... ,· will put these bonds-the $20, these $50, bonds_:_out in the post
~.; ·~ ·~ffices, as you did in the Sp~nish ·war, I believe they w}ll be
_. .. ~ubscribed for forty or fifty tlmes over by the people. I stmply
· suggest to the chairman this idea in favor of the amendment
which I propose to offer.
·
·.
· 1\Ir. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I do not know . that I can
answer all of the gentleman's question; but I will say, appreciating the reasons· that the gentleman bas given, that we inserted this provision i.ri the bill which will cover his proposition:
, The bonds herein authotized shall first be otrered at not less than
piu as a popular loan, under such regulations prescribed by the ·secx:etary of the Treasury as will give all citizens of the Ullited States an
equal ·opportunity to participate therein.
,

I presume the Secretary of the Treasury will take the same
view as the gentleman does. We felt also that these bonds
should be issued in such denominations or in such terms as will
get just as many American citizens to take them as possible, but
we were of the opinion that it was best to leave this matter to
the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury.
Mr. MASON. I do not want to delay the gentleman-The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield?
1 :
Mr. KITCHIN. I yield.
.
Mr. 1\.IASON. Just for a suggestion: Would it not be better
to put in the old law, the law of 10 or 20 years ago, that allotments should be made to the first small subscribers? It does
not embarrass or delay it in any way, and I · hope that that will
be put in the bill.
·
·
• l\Ir. FITZGERALD. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. I do.
.
Mr. FITZGERALD.- !.understand the gentleman is ·going to
consider some suggestions-- · ·
. M.r. KITCHIN. Yes. .
.
Mr. FITZGERALD. I want to call his attention to the fact
that if the committee intends to make section 2 effective for
the purpose intended without further action by Congress the
l.anguage specifically appropriating the money must be contained in it. Now,- there is one other tl;ling. I understand these
cre(lits are to be extended under our war power under the general-welfare clause?
'
- ·Mr. · KITCHIN. Yes.
· Mr. FITZGERALD. I had in mind to offer this amendment,
but I shall suggest it nmv and submit it to the tender mercies
of the gentleman's committee:
·
- .Amend section 2 to read as follows:
: To enable the President more etrectively to 'prosecute the war against
the: Imperial German Government by establishing credits in the United
States for .f oreign Governments at war with the Imperial German
99v~rnment du.i'ing th~ continuation of thf war ·between- this country
and the Imperial Government.

-

·

·

: .~fr. rqTCHIN.' I will say to t~e gentleman--

·
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Mr. FITZGERALD. What I bad in mind was this: That in
the first place we ought to state tlie purpose of the issuance of
these bonds. They ought to be limited ·to Governments at war
with the Imperial ·German Government, and ·the- power ought
to be restricted to the duration of the war.
· 1\Ii'. - KITCffiN. I .wili say· to the gentlema·n that another
similar· a.¢endment has been· submitted to me. That is, in
line 21, page 2, after the ·word" Governments," insert "in order
to more effectually prosecute' the war in 'which.the .Uniteu States
is now engaged." That would cover about what the gentleman
wants.
'
Mr. FITz;GERALD. It would not limit the Government with
which credits. Ipigbt be established. I presume the purpose of
·this is, as · we all understand, to aid the nations now at war
with Germany~ ·
·
.
.
·
·
Mr. · KITCHIN. I · imagine as a matter of policy it would
not be th~ wisest thing to put in t4e names of the Governments
in that way.
.·
~
1\fr. FITZGERALD. I am not naming any Governments.
Mr. KITCHIN. · And I repeat again that, on line 21, page 2,
after the word " Governments," it strikes me this should go in,
and that it would cover your proposition, not entirely, hut the
spirit of it: "In order to more effectually prosecute the war in
which the . United States is engaged." I think that ' that is
needed there, and possibly needed for another purpose, namely,
in order to make this absolutely constitutional :-..nd so that it is
a war measure. Because in times of peace I have very serious
doubts whether un<ler the Constitution Congress can· appropriate money to buy bonds of foreign Governments; but when
you put such a provision in the bill it makes it a war measure
entirely, and I think it eliminates any doubt as to its consti.tu tionali ty.
Mr. LENROOT. Will the gentleman yielu?
1\-lr. KITCHIN. I yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin.
1\Ir. LENROOT. The language the gentleman suggests would
not in fact be any restriction whatsoever upon the Secretary?
Mr. KITCHIN. It would not be, except that we thought it
best and wisest not to mention any governments.
Mr. LENROOT. If it was confined to _belligerent Govern· '
·
·
·
ments.
Mr. KITCHIN. The administration -thought it' was .not advisable to put such a provision in the bill. Anu I will say,
personally, that some of us were in favor of putting it in.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman. I wish to say
to the gentleman that on page ·2, line 21, after the word "governments," I bad intended to offer an amendment as· follows:
''at war with Germany." The gentleman will recall tliut that
question was discussed, but the question of expedieU:cy and
propriety at once arose as to whether it might nof hairmer the
President in certain "arrangements," which is the word used
in the bill, that be might d'e sire to make with certain nations
to more speedily bring the war to a close, not necessarily nations engaged in the war with Germany.
l\fr. KITCHIN. That is true.
Mr. LENROOT. Will the-gentleman yield for· a further question?
M.r. KITCHIN. Yes.
l\Ir; LENROOT. Is there any reason why this authority
given to the Secretary of the Treasury should nQt be restricted
to the duration of the war between the United States and
Germany?
Mr. KITCHIN. I should think that the whole point and intent would be that.
l\1r. LENROOT. But this may go on as permanent legislation as it reads. Hereafter, 10 years from now, they could loan
the money of the United States to Mexico or to the South American Republics.
Mr. KITCHIN. As it is, that might be true, but not if you
put in the words which I suggested.
Mr. LENROOT. The gentleman concedes that is not a restriction at an?
Mr. KITCHIN. I concede· that· when you put in the words
"in order to more effectually prosecute the war in which the
United States is engaged" it would. I would say it could not
be after peace was made.
l\1r. LE!\TROOT. Would the gentleman have any objection
to expressly stating in the bill that authority shall terminate
when peace is declared between the United States and Germany?
Mr. KITCHIN. It think it would with the amendment I
suggested.
.
Mr. FESS. We are at war with Germany, · but not with
Austria or Bulgaria or Turkey. Will the loan to the allies,
· which are at war with these -three countries, · be regarded as
an act of war against them?
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1\fr. KITCHIN. I really can not tell the gentleman. I will
1\fr.. BORLAND. On ..Jhe question oCthe popular natur-e 'Of
say it is nece ary not ·to confine it to Germany, because we do ,tJ1is loan,~ want to ask the gentleman "\.V.hether his comptitteenot know what other steps we may have to take in -the :future. con idere(l the application of -the e bon~ for the investment of
We do not know what count.J:ies we may be at war with before ipostal savings ·ba nk money'( _ You know the postal sav.ings bank
peace is reached. We may be a.t· war with -this country or that ·money is not now drawing 3! per cent, and it is accumulating
in our war with Germany, and therefore it wo11ld be unwise ·very rapidly. 1n the last two ,years, I think, it bas nearly
to limit it to Germany, because then we might have- to come trebled~ so that there is a Jaro-e fund now on hand 'in the postal
back in an extra session and put in a provision for war with ' savings banks whicl1 is not drawing ·3! per cent interest. Has
other countries.
the gentleman considered that question'/
_
1\lr. SHERLEY. If the gentleman will permit, in answer
~1r. 'KI':ECHIN. We considered the question of the postal
ta the suggestion of the gentleman from Ohio· [1\-Ir. FEss], if savings banks and other financial institutions as well as people
we were at peace and were to lend money or give direct Govern- of wealth and people · o.f moderate means, and we expect they
ment aid to certain nations at war, that would ·be an unfriendly will all subscribe to this, and it will be to the interest of the
, act as to such nations' enemies. But aU of' the countries that :postal savings banks' depositors to buy these bonds.
the gentleman has mentioned are aiding the country '\:Vith which
l\lr. BORLAND. Would it not require a special provision in
we are at war with men and supplies. That has not forced us .the bill for that purpose in the intru.·est of the postal saving::;
into war with them, anrl our supplying moneys to the nations bank depositors themselves?
that are fighting with us against Germany under existing cir·
'M r. 1\IADDEN. The postal savings bank law provided for
cumstances can not properly be held as an act of war on them. that very thing.
1\lr. FESS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a ,furMr. KITCHIN. I believe so.
tber interruption?
I
1\lr. HAYES. I merely want to suo-gest the thought that I
Mr. KITCHIN. I will.
had, that we should see to it that the money that we seek to
1\fr. FESS. I am rather of the opinion that onr loan will be provide is used for the prosecution of the war, and not to pay
considered as an act that is u.n.f:tiendly, but 'I agree with the old obligations.
chairman that I do not see that we can do a-nything else.
Mr. KITCH! . That can not be done with this money, and
Mr. HAYES. l\Ir. Chairman, I wish to ask the gentleman if I think it will not be done.
,
there is anything in this bill that prevents the allies who receive
Mr. McF'ADDE-~. Mr. Chairman, wlll the gentleman yield?
this money-this $3,000,000,00Q-:from the United States -from
'Mr. KITCHIN. I will.
taking up former is ues of bonds .now in the hands, for instance,
Mr. McFADDEN. I want to ask the chairman of the comof their agents in this country?
mittee whether he or the other members of the committee have
Mr. KITCHIN. Oh, yes.
eoru;idered the po Sible effect of this is ue of $3,000,000,000 of se1\fr. HAYES. Should there not be express language in there curitie on the $641,000~000 worth of bonds at 2 per cent already:
limiting those bonds to be exchanged fo1· absolutely .ne.w issues? i:ssued?
1\.fr. Kif!'OHIN. The bill expressly provioes that the bonos
Mr. KITCHIN. As I safd earlier .in the "ua.y, that will have
shall be purchased from the foreign Governments.on equal terms no effect, in my judgment, because the value given to t11e e
with the bonds we authorize to be issued, so that could not apply 'bonds ·to -w:hich the gentleman refers arises from the fact that
to the bonds of any foreign Government in existence, because , they .Possess circulation privileges, whereas the bonds author
there is not in existence any such bond wtiich would comply ized by this .bill do not possess the circulation privilege. Tbe
with the terms that would be put into the 'United States bonds 1bo:n<ls possessing the cir~ulation privilege will be unaffected by
under this act. They must b~ bonds hereafter issued, purchased the issuance of these new bonus.
.
by this ·Government.
Mr. McFADDEN. The gentleman contends that the circula'1\fr. 'HAYES. "The•thougbt I had was this: There i notlling-to tion privilege will maintain the market value of the bonds?
prevent these foreign Governments ·from taking up these ihighe.r1\lr. KITOIDN. Y.es; 1: think that .is iru.e.
.
rate bonds bearing, some of them, 6 per cent·interest and ·issning
1\IJ:·. FORDNEY. 'l\1r. Chairman, 'I rise "to a point of ord~.
in lieu these bonds or taking the money and retiEing tbose.bonds. There "is so much confusion that the proceedinus can ·not •be
Mr. KITCHIN. r.rhere is nothing specifically 'to prevent that, heard. I ask tbe Oha:irnlan either to ask Congress to adjourn
but I can hardly conceive that rthat would be done. 'If· we are or else .have its Members listen to this ar~ent. Those gengoing to 'lend.·this money ·to the ·Govemments that we are coop- tlemen who ~ant to talk and c.au not )leJnain quiet •while this
eratingwith to·more effectively•prosecute this war, why not. leave discussion is going on ought to be requested to retiTe to the
it to them to expend the proceeds in any way which their judg- . cloak rooms. [Applause.]
ment tells them is the he t way to achieve success in the prosecuThe CHAIRMAN. The point of order made by the ·gentleman
tion of this wnr and not ·limit or qualify the- use. of that money? from Michigan is well taken. Gentlemen will please be seute<l.
[Applause.]
All gentlemen will please be seated except the two engaged in
1\Ir. SABATH. Mr. Chairman, will the _gentleman yield?
the colloquy. Gentlemen on·the right of the ·Speaker's stan<l aml
'Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
gentlemen on the left will please cease conversation.
Mr. S.ABATH. I presume it might be the best policy, but
l\Ir. McFADDEN. 1\Ir. Chairman, the thought I ha.tl in mint.l
some time ago I read an article in which it was stated that in connection with that was simply this, that the national banks
Great Brltain, in making loans rto its allies, tl1e s:ffialler and of .the cquntry ~e carrying J;o-day ~ix hundred aud iorty-one
poorer nations, made proviSion before sh~ ag~·eed to lend tthis million and odd dollar~ of.these 2 per cent _seCUJ:iti.es. l.J;lave :Q.q
money that all of these moneys-that tGreat 'Britain is-to ,advance doubt .that those banks. we very much conce.rned over the is~u
to its allies shall be expended in Great Britain. Now, · I do not ance of this large amount of securities bearing a much higher
know, but the chances are that th~ same arrangement could 'be rate of interest. I do not quite agree with the chaiJ:man in ltis
made in this case, so that the moneys tl1at will he loaned by this statement that it will not affect :tile price of tllose securities:
Government to the nllies can be, and should be, _e xpendecl in The bankers of this country are patriotic. and they win invest
the first instance in the United States if it can be done. I wish largely in the new issue of .seclll1ities. Now this bill that is
to say that if Gueat Britain can do ,it. and has succe sfully done· · before us to-day provides for an exchange and a l'efunding of
it and has made such arrangements, I do not see wby o_ur Gov- · certain other of the securities, namely, the $6~,000,000 of 3. _per
er:nment can not make the same arrangements nnd "agreements. cent bonds which mature .'n 1918. Tlle thought occms to me
1\fr. KITCHIN. I will say to the gentleman that if we are that .in connection with this .matter the . arne exchange ;privilege
going in whole-heartedly to cooperate with the allies in war should be given to the holder of these 2 per cent bonds that is
against Germany, I would not be in favor of qualifying or .of extended to these other securities.
limiting· their right t(} expend tbat money in any way they see
l\1-r. KITCHIN. There will be no objection to that, provit.le<l
fit. [Applause.]
the circulation pTivilege is taken from them. .:But I will say to
Mr. BUTLER. They are .fighting our battles.
the gentleman that I have discusse<l this matter wifu bankers
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. You will undel'Stand that they will be who bold some of these 2 per cent bonds, and they do n.ot have
fighting with onr money their t?attles. and we ·will be :fighting · that fear.
with our money our battles, too. I will . say to the House that
Mr. SNYDER. I agree with the gentleman from North
the committee has con idered what the gentleman has suggested, Carolina [l\1r. KITCHIN]. I have talked with several banll ers
and we are of the opinion that most of this money that we will this last week, and I do not find any such situation as my friend
loan to the allies for the purchase of their bonds will ,of neces-· · suggests. I think the gentleman .from North Carolina [Mr.
sity have to be expended in the .United States.
· KITCHIN] is right about it. The bankers and people of the
.1\!r. BUTLER. They can not use it anywhere .else.
country leak ·upon this as a protective, patriotic 1oan, an(l there
Mr. BORLAND. Now, 1\IJ:\ Chahman, wlll the gentleman will not be any question about their being taken · at par, , and
yield?
there is no o~casion for any fear of some O!Je offering ~em for
Mr. KITCHIN. I do~
less or more later on, b,ecause, in ~Y jl;J.dgment, there .wiltn,9t be
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any to -offer in -a short time after they have once been offered to
the public.
Mr. KITCHIN. I am inclined to agree with the gentleman. ·
Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. I will.
Mr. MADDEN. I have some information that just came
through the mail which I would like to give the gentleman.
One thousand Russian rubles are equal to $510 United States
money. Russian bonds bearing 5! per cent interest sold hi
Chicago at $273 per thousand rubles, and United Kingdom · of
Great Britain and Ireland bonds, secured by $120 to each $100,
bearing 5! per cent interest, sell to-day at $950 per one thousand. Now, how would the value of these bonds be fixed in
exchange?
Mr. KITCHIN. The information which the gentleman has
there shows the necessity of this bill and the necessity of our
Government helping the allies, especially Russia.
Mr. MADDEN. The question is whether -we shall band them
$2 for $1.
Mr. KITCHIN. I do not regard that as a question of so ·
very much importance, I will ·say to the gentleman from illinois .• We are in this war. We ought to do everything possible to help not only the United States, but to help those who
are cooperating with us in this war. We ought to help the
allies, and if their bonds h ve gone down to 80 or 75 or 50
per cent, all the more necessity exists for us to loan them this
money at the lowest possible rate of interest, because they are
helping to fight our cause. [Applause.] ·
1\fr. HUDDLESTON. I do not know whether there is any
impropriety in asking this question-Mr. KITCHIN. If there is, there have been more improprieties committed this morning than I have known in a long
time1\Ir. HUDDLESTON. I should like to know to what Governments we are going to make these loans.
Mr. BUTLER. To any Government that is cooperating
with us.
Mr. KITCHIN. The loans will be made to some of the Governments that are fighting the war with us. I would not care
to mention any particular Government.
· Mr. HUDDLESTON. . I will suggest to the gentleman that I
understand that Great Britain, France, and Russia have pooled
their finances and have agreed to share among themselves in
certain 14roportions the expenses of the war. Therefore it is
quite important to know whether we are making this loan to
the allies as a groupa or merely to the ~eparate nations.
Mr. KITCHIN. That would be in the discretion of the President and the .Secretary of the Treasury, but, in my opinion, ·it
would be to the separate nations.
.
Mr. HUDDLESTON. They will not be bound as a group?
. Mr. KITCHIN. I do not think they will be bound as a group.
1\fr. ANDERSON. Section 2, on page 2 of the bill, providesThat for the purpose of establishing credits in the United States for
foreign Governments the Secretary of fhe Treasury, with the approval
of the President is hereby authorized-

And so forth.
guage instead:

I want to suggest to the gentleman this lan-

That for the purpose of more effectually providing for the national
defense and carrying on the war by the establishment of credits in the
United States with foreign Governments engaged in war with Germany,
the Secretary of the Treasury is authorizedAnd so forth. It seems to me there are only two purposes for

which we can· make this loan. One of them is to provide for the
national defense and the other is to carry on the war, · and that
those purposes ought to be eXpressed in this section.
1\fr. KITCHIN. I will say to · the gentleman that before we
reach the five-minute debate I will be glad to consider the language he suggests. It strikes me favorably right now, but I
have not time to discuss it at length now.
Mr. ANDERSON. In reference to the appropriating language
of this section, it seems to me it would be very much better if
instead of the language used in the last sentence of this section,
which is, " For the purposes of this section the Secretary of the
Treasury is authorized to use not exceeding $3,000,000,000 of
tl1e proceeds of the bonds of the United States that may be sold
under authority of section 1 of this act," the language I have
suggested should be used.
·
Mr. KITCHIN. I think the gentleman is correct about that.
There are some suggestions made by the gentleman from New
York also which I thirik are good ones.
Mr. DEWALT. Referring to section 2, lines 24 and ·25, I
find that authority is given to the Secretary of the Treasury,
with the approval of the President, to buy the obligations of
foreign Governments, ·which shall bear the same rate of interest
and contain in their essentials the same terms and conditions
as those of the United States. The question I desire informa-
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tion upon is this : In the judgment - of . the chairman -of - the
Ways and Means Committee, does that clause preclude the
possibility of buying the present outstanding bonds of these
foreign Governments?
1\Ir. KITCHIN. It does.
Mr~ DEW ALT. How dges it thus preclude them?
Mr. KITCHIN. Because in the first place you must have
bonds of a foreign Government in terms equal to our bonds,
the same terms in all essentials with the bonds provided for
by this act, and, as no bond of any foreign Government complies in any way with these terms, therefore they are riot
bonds that can be purchased. The only bonds that can possibly
be purchased under the authority of this act are bonds to be
hereafter issued by foreign Governments. There is no doubt
about it.
Mr. DEWALT. Now, if there be such bonds, the question
which arises in my mind, Mr. Chairman, is tliis: In looking
over the stock reports last evening I found that the French
bonds now are quoted in the New York market at 94. I do not
know at what figure they were sold to the French customers
nor what the syndicate paid that purchased them and distributed them, but in my mind there arises this possibility, .
that the French people who bought the bonds might, at the
instigation of the French Government, or the English Government if they were English bonds, return them for a small
premium to their respective Governments, and this clause pro·
vides that the United States shall buy these obligations at par.
Therefore, if there be any outstanding bonds of these respective
Governments which are similar in their terms to these bonds
proposed to be issued by the United States, the purchasers of
the bonds who heretofore obtained them might again sell them ,
to UJ,eir respective Governments and they would make their
small profit, and their Governments would make a profit by
selling them at par to the United States: Therefore it strikes
me, Mr. Chairman, that the suggestion made by ' the chairman
of the. Ways and Means Committee ought to be incorporated in
the bill that these bonds, _if purchased by the United States
Government, should be exclusively such bonds · as are to · be
hereafter issued.
·
Afr: KITCHIN. They are excluded by the very terms · of
this bill. They are to be bonds hereafter to be issued. But suppose they were not. Take France, for instance, how would it
help France to get a billion-dollar loan from us if it had to take ~
it and pay bonds for an indebtedness· already incurred? What
she needs is a billion dollars to prosecute the war ; she wants the
money to buy new provisions, new supplies, for new purposes.
There would be no sense in her doing otherwise.
Mr. DEWALT. That is rather foreign to my question.
Mr. KITCHIN. I say that it is impossible under the terms
of this bill for this Government to purchase from a foreign
Government nny bonds that have now been issued; they must .. ·
be bonds issued hereafter, for the reason that there are now no
bonds .which will comply in the necessary essentials with the
bonds authorized in this act.
·
Mr. DEWALT. Does not the gentleman think it would be
the· part of wisdom to make it definite in that regard and incorporate the language in the bill?
Mr. KITCHIN. Let us see how much more definite it would
be:
SEC. 2. That for the purpose of establishing credits in the United
States for foreign Governments, the Secretary of the Treasury, with
the approval of the President, is hereby authorized, on behalf of the
United States, to ~rchase from such foreign Governments-

Not for Tom, Dick, or Harry, who now hold those bondsat par, their obligations, bearing the same rate of interest and containing in their essentials the same terms· and conditions as those of the
United States issued under authority of this act.

That is absolutely exclusive.
The · CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from North
Carolina has expired.
1\fr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I will get through in five
minutes.
1\fr. MANN. I ask unanimous consent, Mr. Chairman, that
the gentleman's time be extended one hour.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois asks unanimous consent that the time of the gentleman from North
Carolina be extended one hour. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. MANN. Will the gentleman yield for a question in that""connection?
Mr. KITCIDN. I will.
Mr. MANN. There is ·nothing in the bill which would prevent a foreign Government issuing bonds for the purpose of
paying off the indebtedness which it now holds in this country;
and obtaining bonds from the United States?
Mr. KITCHIN! That is true, if it issued new bonds. ·
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Mr~ MANN. Under this· bill" w~ would: hnve-to · buy: .. tlie · for'- · a;greement: not ·· exp:r~ssed ·in· the ob-ligation· itself,' ns to ttme Ot
elgn bonds·· from foreign Gavernments~ · Tulfe· the · cas·e· of · payment other than payment before due?
Ru i::r; which <lesites· to establish· credit in· the United' Sta:te.SI.·
Mr. IflTCHrn: Does tile o>entlemau contend. that by a::ny
There is probably no way it could mo1·e ftrmlY-! establisli" crenit" language in this bill theLSecretary of the· Treasury ccmld exthan by paying. off. the indebtedness~ wlilcti it: lias alread~ in~ tend the payment of a bond of a foreign Government beyond' the
curred in the· UiiltOO:· Stutes; · Is · the gen.tlermm able - to · say 'da.teS ·speei.fied :in tlie bond1 itsetr?.
wliether; irr : an:r of . the plans which have- neen suggested.
Mr: BEN_ROOT: Tliere is ' no question about · it. You give
money that is. pra'Ctically and' r~nlly · loaned to· the> foreign him·· that absolote· authority irr that language.
Governments is· to be used · in the United States in the ma1n
KI~~~N. I".wo~ld say to the gentlcmnn that; in my
fOl'" tliEf purppse ot purchasing supplies of various sur.ts-· or for
op1!lion, ~here lS.nothmg u:f" the language of the bill in spu•it or
t11e pnrpese o:f : payln~- off. some· of · th~ ·bonds' wh1Cl:i. are now wb'i.Clr t1irough any· strained construction coulil empower the
below pat"? :'
Sectetar~ to' db' that.
Mr. KITCHIN .. It iS my understnnding thai it· will be' used ·
Mr: LEl\'TROOT. If 'het·e IS Rn obiigatiorr mator'ing in 1918'
fOr · purchasing supplles-; and rror fOr-pajrtng past indebtedness. and we give the Secretary of the Treasury, as you. do . in ttii~ .
Mr. MANN. ·r am not sure whi<'.h would help the; RU:ssinn language,- l)'OWer · to arrange · fot" ' subsequent payment o-t" that
Government tfi~ · m"'Ost
•obligation, you :ti.v~ him p~we1· to··e:x:tend the time- of pnymcllt.
1\Ir. KITCHIN. . But" sUplJose· it did; suppo-se: the Rttssian
~.lr. KITCHIN. That· just sliows the gentleman did. not reatl
Govel.'nment~ owed ' a Uillion· dollarS'.
If·· she paid' that- billiort two ortp.ree lineS' beyond·that; just·cut off by' a commadolla1:s· off · to-day-; it: would. establish' credit'' for · anotl'ter' billion but ~uch arrangem~ shall provide that if any of tbe- bonds or· tbe
dolHrrs, and she" could buy another· b1lliorr· dollars' w()Ttn . o'f ·· United States · issued a11<f' used · for tJje p.mcbase of· such fore1gn obUgasopplies· on credit.
tlons · shall thereafter~ bE" converted :into o-the-r bonds; of the United States
Mr~ MANN: VerTF welt: I · a·e-ree "\V1tll the s-entlemah abotlt • · • -·~ then and ~that event the obligai:ions of sneb ·foreign. o9v rnt
.,
~
~
ments..bel~ .?Y.tbe United Stat;es shall.be, by ~ucb" for-eign Governments,
that.
converted iii like manner and extent· Into obligations bearin « the same
Mr. KITCHIN: As r srud,. I' thinK . this · money] wilt' not be Tate ot inter~st as the·· bonds Of 1 the- Uilited S.tates issued ~ nnderthe vroused ' that·, way; but Will tie. used: tb get' new supplles·: and : new . visions of sect! an: 5 of tbi act;·
.•
munitions · of' war~
·
Thea! seetion 3 ' provides· that lie'· may recei V'e payment-. b'efbre
M.J.·: -l\'1~: . I db not"Jmow·which wa)' wofi1d' dcr tli~e · Russtan due, and in seet1onr·2 there-·is a· provision tl1at these: bond . shall
Government the- most goo~ b-Ut" r tlii.il.k it , ould · oo the. senti- have the.same essential tenns·and conditions.· 'Vliat·is an. essenmen.t. of· e.very:l1ody, her~ that the· stockbrokers; or our·· good tHtl term 1" The· maturity~ the~eof; the- rate · of interest, the
friendS, .the financiers· of;',Vall Street or elsewhere, . ougbt' not to amount, are absolutely es entiat
l)e- abiP~to thiinblerig~ tbe mutter ili' sUch a . way: tbat th'ey-would
Mr. LENROO'r: Tile-gentleman is·a·Jawyer, and he wen underbe able to -collect in.full. for. RUssian rubles· tliat are~ now worth: stands the:- elementary rule- of lb:w that· genera-l language and
only:: 50 !per cent of" par.
general authority are controlled by specific language and specific
Mr• .-InTOBIN: L agree witli:. tb'et gentieman · ab.ot.t.t·. that.
·authority, and if Cimgress : gives·· the ·right' to the Secretary •of
ill.; . !.ENltOOT;: Will the. gentlema:ri.c yielcl? '
·
the Treasury to make a different contract; than . that contained
1\.fr. KI'.I'CHIN~ . Yes; .
in tff obligation ·with ref'er~nce ··ttr a specific term of ·tna.t otiligaMt LENROOT: In.re erence~ to- tf.i.e same section: whicn pro- . tion, the specific authority controls the general language.
vi~es . tliat tiie bonds purchased of foreign · Governments.· shalL'
Mr:· HILL. Mi~: Cfiaii·mall,J jf'the:·gentlenm.n from 1\"'o rth .Carocon.tain . in. all e sentials· the same:. terms and conditions- as:· we lina will permit, I will say ·to the gentremnn frO'lll Wisconsin [1\Ii:.
United States bonds .authorized ' to be i sued in. the act., is not LENRooT] that my understanding or that lan:goage is that it
one of the:- essential terms and conditions the time of payment"? does-not giYe the· Secretary of· the ·Trea ury power to extend the
lli; KITCHIN. Yes;-.
time of any bollds· which' foreign Governments have is uP.d; but
Mr; IIENROOT;"" E.ipressed: in . the · obligation.?':·
it does give'·him power· t(}-·ace-ept· pa"'Y'ffient. prior to ·the matority
Mr~. KITCHIN. Yes~
o:t the bondS.:
·
1\Ir. LENROOT. The:rr r: would;. like · to·· ask'. tlie gentleman-· Mr: KITCHIN. That' iS an tliere i to·it.
what' is·· meant. b tlie -lnn;guag~ilii lines· 3.-to 5:orr page :r:authOPMr. IIII.ili·. It is··directlyth'e owostte..ot 'tlie"con-rerrtion·of the
izing the ·secretary "to· enter into such arrangements as-may b"e. gentleman fi·011f Wisconsin.
neces ar~: or desirable:ft5r ·· establishing ·sucn credits·:an.a·:for:-purMr. LENROOT: Woutd tlie· gentleman J1ave-· an . objeetlorr to
chasing··. sucli· oblig.:;ttions; of. fbr~igu Government& an.d' f.ar· the so expressing it7-that the subsE!quentt.paymentt tbereot ·be Jje.forc
sub equen · payment tl:lereo:t" Wb'at . does . the language "sub- mathrityT
seq·uent payment thereof" mean when the· t~rm ..of nayment· is
Mr> H.ILL. I ! do.~ not see· how · an~· Ianguage could Y"iolate-·the
expresse<f in the obllgation .itself..1
contract· that" wi11" be made: r th1~ it' doe glve· hiin power to
l\fr. KITCHIN: !'will. say to the·gen.tlem.an thaf.we ·were ex.~ a:cceptrvoluntary ·payment· qe:fo:r-e,.. and it~ 'va :suggeste-d in the
pressly informed by the Secretary, of 'the Treasury that' Ill·obably committee that possibly some. of: tbese· bond ~ ' liich we· take
some of these bondS;-. while- tbey-may ·be for, say~ I5 or 20 years, would be paid before becoming .due by the foreign Governments.
would · oe paid back in perhaps 5 or 6 years, , and we permit
1\.lr. LE~'rJlOOT: That is my only point:
him to accept payment of those; and :there is another. provts.ion
Mr. KITCHIN. I would not object to that amendment at all:
of' tll'e bill that he slfould apply such payments, u ·paid; before
Mr:- HILL. l\fi~. Chairman, if-the gentleman will permit· furmaturity, to our bonds, but not to pay any premium. therefor.
ther;· it Wilf notl. be:poss:itJle f6r. me to partiCipate in this debnte
l\1r. L'ENROOT~ Then should ~ not . the Ianguag~ contain the as rwould like to. r intend to.- vote· forthi ··bill ju t asJt·stands.
limitation' that tbe ~ authorityJ to arrange-· for: sUb equent• pay- i:t'it·.is-not· amended It I :bau·my way ·personally, I ·wou.ld ·make
ments should norex:tentl ' be.yond' tb~e · life~ ortbe-bonds? Ought ~:ne - amendment; and that· would be. this-: It covers · aJl ofl these
not Congress •tu determine; that' question?
que.stions whick hm"e been .asked in' the· lust half hour; irr my
~.lr. KITCHIN. If· Congres -i going to perlnit·the Secretary judgment. I do not be1ieve· it. is ·possible to specify now in this
of the Treasury or the President to fiX the date of maturity of bill th purpose for which this mone-y s:ttall be used that. is loaned
our bonds, why should. we try to contrnl the da te of' maturity to fox-eign Government . We· d<Y not .k:Q.ow wha t i al1ead of
of foreign bonds, when the law it elf' provides that they shall us.. I do not believe it is possible-although I did prepare an
be of the· same maturity·'(
amendment to that effect and fuen· did not offe1· it in the conr1\11:'. LENROOT. But the language "sub equent- payments mittee-to specify to what Governments it shall be loaned. 'Ve
thereof" would p1·actically vitiate the promi e- in th foreign hav~ aot to trust the future and the per ons who will then hrr>e
obligation as to time of payment through a separate agreement · control of it: J. wish to broaden that control. I. r_cognize; if
made by the Secretary' of 'the Treasury collateral to ancl'outside the gentleman ~ from North. Carolina · will pardon me, thu . the
of the terms of the tJond .
time · is • going~ to ron: and contlitions will change mat erially. b~ ·
Mr. KITCffiN. 1: would say to the getrtfeman; of• course, fore we can know what we must face"ultimatelY'. 'Vhat I wo1:1ld
just reading . exactly wbnt he did, that he might at· first get·· like· hr to see- a perman·e nt .committe~ chosen from th e renreseota•
that inference, but r : wm ask hlll1•to read section 3, whieb pro- tives of the people unite in some way with the Pres.'clent of the
vides:
United States- and the- Secretary. of the ·Tl-easury in. regartl to
That the Secretary of tfie Treaslll'y, under such term~alld · condittons the-present-·and.future dispo itton and management of this lmm.
as be mav prescribe, is hereby authorized to receive o-1'1" or,. befort!'
T WOUld like to see the: gentleman holding the position OCCU·
maturity, paym ent for any obligations of su·ch foreigh Governments pied · b the..• gentleman from North Carolina nnmetl on such a
purcba ed vn be~alf of .tbe-.United ;:)tate&.committee,~ the gentleman from New York [1\l.r. FIT~GE'RALDl',
And :so,forlli.
, from the.: AlJpropriati.on CammitWe . rramed on sudt. a corw
l\1"1\- LENROO'l'i: D?9s .not' _that . affect:• tli-at · qn.estioD?.• Iir. mitt~ and · all Jt<lrrtieS"and.; aU . views--~ lrrm!gbt· togeth~:.b nam:.
other ~ords, the question Is~ this :· Ought. there: ·tb 1 be:u 1 separate i:ilg· Mr. Gn.l:.E'rX:"ann the·· corre p_o nding. membe1r· on the• Wnv.s
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and Means Committee, 1\Ir. Fo:&nm:Y, .au to ·unite •w ith the iP:resi- ' resting .on <for-eign Governments, they !IllfiY -be relieved tln·ough
dent in the control and dispoSition of this ·money in 'the future. tbe loans we ·make? [A.pplause.J
~ ·
I would ask the same '-Of the two corresponding committees in
Mr . .KfTOHlN.. .The gentleman -is "C6J.,rect.
tbe Senate. ·These committees are standing committees. ·ConMr. STAFFORD. w.m the .gentleman _sie1u?
gress can not do it, .because ·Congress may not·be in session; but
.Mr. KITCHIN. I w.m.
a small committee, -covering the representatives of the people,
Mr . .STA.FFORD: I .assume the reolilllrlttee l:Ul.s ·given ·eonthe commlttee that raises the money and .the .committee that .sideration in .rrrrthorizing th.ll:; loan to the -questi<>ll of -seom:ity.,
expends lt, migl1t .act with the President in regard to this .enor- ; and I would like to inquire, because the question is ·one l
mous financial transaction, the greatest the wocld has -e:v,er --seen. think ve1.'Y pru:tinent, as .to wl1ether .any inforuurtion wn.-s :fm·I do uot want to distrust the President and I do not want tbe nished the .committee as te the time ·of tbe maturity -of these
President to d.istrust the American people m this ·matter. · .bonds? Many 'believe that it might involve us u1timately in
[Applause.] Let us go forward unitedly us -one people, with no entangling alliances if these bonds are ~ver to he o""WDed by
party distinctions, in disposing -of and controlling this -=amount this Government, .and when peace has .been declared fhe soone.1·
during the entire life of this bill, which may be 30 or 50 years; that we relie-ve ou-rselves -of this bonded .indebtedness .the
nobody knows what it will be. Let them be brought :all together bett:-:· for thB welfare of the country in following out the
in t11e control and disposition of this great sum of $3,0001000,000, policy long established of merely confining ourselves to Ameriwhich can only come from the resources of the .people. That can affairs. Now, I wish to ask whether any information wn·s
is the only amendment you can make which will ful1y meet furnished the committee as to the duration of these bonds?
the situation, 1\Ir. ChaiTman, and you well know it. Presidents . .Mr. KITCHIN. No. The Secretary .of the Treasm·y aid,
change and Secretaries of the Tl'easury .change, but J: hope that bowe\er, that be thougbt some of these Governments would be
the legislative power of the people .IIUlY continue. We know . able to meet theiJ.· obligation in some four or five years -after
that no proposition specifying countries can go in here -safely · the loan was actually .made, and espe.clalJy after peace. But
now; t11at no proposition specifying how this money shall be . ·we thought best -under :lll the circumstances .and facts ;prespent can go in here safely now. We have got to tru-st some- · sented to us to leave the date of maturity to the discretion ,of
body. Let us trust the American people. [Applause.]
~ the .President .and tbe Secretru·y of the Treasury. .1:'he <late of
Mr. HELVERING. Mr. Chairman, will the. gentleman yield matuTity is' going to be the same as the date of .mntnnty in the
for a question?
·united States bonds that we ,issue.
Mr. KI'.DCillN. I do.
'Mr. RAGSDALE. Does the gentleman have any h"TT.owledge
Mr. HELYERING. Mr. Chair.man, by the question asked by as to whether -m· not there will be any .existing contracts by
the gentleman from Ca1ifol'Jlia .[.Mr. llA"l""ES] mld the gentleman W'hlch there must be commissions pald to certain bonding houses
from Pennsylvani-a [.Mr. DEWALT] .and the suggestions of sev- in this country for any bonds that are sold in this country:?
eral gentlemen on the floor, it is apparent that the idea carried
l.Ir. IDTCHIN. No; I .ha'\re no information on that.
in this bill is not Ullderstood relative to the foreign bonds, many
Mr. RAGSDALE. Does not the gentleman think it woulu be
gentlemen having the understanding that this money -.could be wise, in &der to carry .out •t he intention of this particular act
u ed to buy our bands outstanding in this country uow. There- and to give the ve1:y highest degree of resUlts to the :people with
fore would it not be wise-! offer this as a suggestioii to the : whom we deal at tbe lowest possibl-e expense to them, that we
chairman of the committee-that an amendment be made in shonld write a p1·ov:ision in tbls bill foo·bidding the .payment of
line 24, page 2, after the ·word "obligations," by inserting the commission by any foreign Govei'lllD.ent whose bonds· we -shan
purChase to any concern .m this country for that purpose, ·Ol'
words " hereafter issued "?
11II:. K.:ijrCHil~. J: really do not see any harm in such . a.n anyone else'?
·
amendment, and I would .not object to that, but I do not -think
Mr. KITCHIN. As you will see on page 2, line rs, no comit would add anything to it.
.missions are allowed in a.ny way for the issuance of any bonds
l\fr. HELVERING. I understand that-authorized under this act.
Mr. KITCHIN. But it will do no harm, and if it wonlu satMr. RAGSDALE. That is, our "bonds.
isfy gentlemen I do no.t think I would object to it.
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. Now, so .far as a foreign Government
.1\Ir.. DEWALT. Will the gentleman yield?
is concerned,~ doubt whetller we are in a position to legis1ate
Mr. KITCHIN. I yield to the gentleman from Pennsylvania. , on that subject, and I for one am willing to leave it to the
1\lr. DEWALT. I would suggest with Teference to the pro- President .and the Secretacy. We have to leave a -great many
posed amendment of which the gentleman has just spoken that thi.ngs of more inlportance ·and of more momentous character
the runendment•be on page 3, line 2, after the word "-act," in than this to them, .and I believe :tbat they will purchase those
this form: ".Amend section 2 by · inserting in line 2, page 3, bonds and see that they are ~ed in a way that will reuound
after the word ' act.' the words 'but such purchases-of -obliga- to the real interest of the Governments to which we make this
tions shall be confined to obligations authorized and issued loan.
•
after the passage of this act and sball not apply to any obliga.Mr. LONGWORTH. l.f the gentleman will pa·mit, this bill
tions authorized or issued prior thereto.' "
provides we must deal directly with the foreign Governments.
1\Ir. Kl'rCHIN. I would suggest that the amendment proMr. RAGSDALE. W.hile I understand that this biTI provides
that we sball dea1 ·directly With the foreign governments. if the
posed by tbe geutleman from Kansas covers that exactly.
MJ.·. SHERLEY. If the gentleman will permit, w.hy .talk gentleman bas llad any e:xpe1·ience in financing of loans for
about something that is beyond ·even ran eventuality aud is p.eo:Ple w.ho are bor1·owers .from some .of these big loaning ronsimply impossible? These bond.s now issued by other Govern- cerns, he knows that, no matter wbo gets .a loan in certaln
ments bear interest way above :3:! _per cent. W:bat ·Government localities, under the contracts that they have with the~r general
with any common sense would undertake to issue those obliga- .agents, no matter who places them, they receive a commissimi.
tions to this Government when ·tbey could issue new obligations Now, w.hy shoUld .no\ the U.nlted ·states Government say that
at 3! .ver cent?
regru·dless of .any condition that now exists a new condition has
Mr. KI'J.'CHIN. I :haYe explained that a half ·dozen times.
been created under this act by whlch we co.me into the war., by
Mr. MONDELL. Will the gentleman yield?
whiCh we ·pxopose to protect our allies :in ·g1ving them this credit,
Mr. KITCHIN. I will.
and by whi('h they "forb1d any American citizen from taking any
1.\fr. MONDELL. In 1:eference to the suggestions that have commission from any foreign Government where we ta"ke their
been made by gentlemen that tbe loan we make :may be used bonds. Why is .it .not within our J)Ower to control the acts of
by foreign Gove1·nments to cover obligations .already issued, American citizens and .make it an improper thing for tllem to do'.?
is not this the fact: If you make this great· loaB, the greatest in
Mr. KITCHIN. As I ·have said ~everal times. I think. so far
all J1istory., it will be for the pm·pose of sustaining nnd ·extend- as I .am concerned, I will not be bothered .about that. I being the credit of foreign Governments at war with our .enem_y? - lieve we will 'be protected. The interest of the ames to whom
:Mr. KITCHIN1 That is true.
we loan the money .and ow.· interests will be protected by the
1\Ir. .MONDELL. We shall accomplish our pml)o e best if we President and by the Secretary of the Treasury.
:use these funds in the wa57 by which the cause of these foreign
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield?
Governments will best be sustained and their -:credit <extended;
Mr. KITCHIN. 1 WJ.11 yield.
•
and what i.f they should refund same of the bonds now outMr• .MOORE 'Of Penns-ylvania. The gentleman from South
standing in order to bring them nnder the provisions :and condi- Carolina has rHised a point that, ,to ·m y mind, :is crucial in this
tions of this bill?
wbole mutter. .I assume that we want ;to avoid entangling
If in the opinion of these Governments such .acUon would alliances, rutd I .a ssume ·that .if we .a ttempt to dictate., to a
best sustain, extend, ·and strengthen their credit, will we not · foi'ciga ;nation Ito which we have loaned money the -terms -ou
have accomplished just what we have set out to -acC0.IDp].ish wllich it shall deal with ,anyl>ody else, we iinter:liere with its
through that .method~ .And . therefore why should we be dis· internal nffni-rs. I question whether the gentleman k.om Sottth
.turbed if by reissuing or refun~, some .obligations -ah100.dy Carolina [Mr. lli.GsnALE] <~r .any -other .Member r:Of Qmgress
I
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would tolerate for a minute a suggestion from a foreign Governme::nt as to whom we should employ to do business for· us. What
we wa nt to avoid is _such entanglements as will involve us in
the political or economic conditions of foreign Governments.
They stand 1.m their own ground and we stand on ours. They
make tl1eir own terms and we are ma~ng · ours. _We are protecting ourselves, therefore, from the dangers the gentleman has
in mind.
Mr. RAGSDALE. I shoul<l like to ask the gentleman from
Pennsylvania if it is interfering in any way with the power
of the country ~hose bonds we buy if we say it is impropel~ for
a bonding house in the United States, or for citizens in the
United States, to take commissions out of the money which we
are taxing the people of the United States to carry on the war?
Mr. KITCHIN. Do you believe that the President and the
Secretary of the Treasury at this moment, when it is our purpose only to help the allies, would permit any foreign Shylocks
to gouge the allies?
Mr. RAGSDALE. Certainly not, if . they can prevent it; but
I would like_
Mr. KITCHIN. They can prevent it, because it is in the dis-·
cretion of the President and the Secretary of the Treasury.
They can make any condition before they buy any of these
bonds.
•
Mr. RAGSDALE. Now, if the gentleman from North Carolina will permit me, suppose there exists, as I believe there does
exist, an agreement at this time betWeen the allies and certain
bonding_ houses in the United States by which the bonding
houses receive commissions on all bonds sold in the United
States without regard to wl10 purchases th~m. Suppose they
hold the allies to this agreement. The allies can not in ,honesty
say they will not pay that commission. But if the act of the
United States Government or the act of the American Congres under which these bonds are to be purchased makes it impossible for them to accept it, then the forei.;n Government,
having that, may keep faith with the citizens of this country
and this Government, because our citizens may not then violate
our laws and accept that which otherwise the foreign Government would stand ready to pay. I would protect the President
and the Secretary of the Treasury, and I would protect foreign
Governments dealing with us and make it improper and illegal
for American citizens to hold up our allies and bleed them under
conditions of this kind. [Applause on the ·floor and in the
galleries.]
l\1r. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. Chairman, will the -gentleman
yield?
l\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. One moment, please. The Chair desires to .
admonish the occupants of the galleries t hat under the rules
applause or manifestations o:I approval or disapproval will not
be permitted. The Chair begs the occupants of the galleries
to ob ser~e this rule of the House.
Mr. La FOLLETTE. Mr. Chairman, I ~gree fully with the
gentleman's premises that the object here is to assist · the allies,
and I want to ask him if the committee has thought of any
other way than buying the bonds of the allies by which we could
help them and probably assist them _to get the money more
readily even than they will in this way? I think that if the
United States Government would make ·:Jle proposition to the
Imperial Government of Great Britain to buy their North
.American possessions,. paying therefor $10,000,000,000 .and issuing therefor our bonds, would that not be a ·.vise proposition?
They can sell those bonds, backed by that security, in addition
to the other wealth of the United States Government, much
above par, and they can get all the money they need to finance
their Government and we are not taking any doubtful risks
whatever. Besides, we can help to democratize Canada.
· l\:Ir. KITCHIN. I would say to the gentleman that that
raises such a big question that really the Committee on Ways
and Means had not reached it. [Laughter.] We had not
thought about that.
.
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. If the gentleman will indulge me
again-.
.
Mr. KITCHIN. I will think about it hereafter, I will say to
the gentleman, [Laughter.]
Mr. L.A FOJ=.LETTE. Oh, well, as to buying foreign possessions we have recently paid $25,000,000 for a little bunch . of
islands 'down here in the West Indies, and I tell you that Canada, compared with it, even at $10,000,000,000 or $20,000,000,000,
would be an excellent investment, and we had better pay to
Great Britain enough money to finance their war if it should
last for even 10 years, and more than that, if thereby they
could with the money get relays of men from · their own possessions and train them and not ask us .to send our boys into the
trenches of 'Europe for· a ·cause nof really ours. [ApplaUse.]
-
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Mr. HUSTED. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
Mr. HUSTED. I noticed on page 2 that the bonds we issue
are to be exempt from taxation by Federal and State Governments. I w:ould like to ask the chairman of the Committee on
'Vays and Means whether he· thinks the "like terms and couditions clause" would pro~ct us against excessive European war
taxes on the bonds we buy; and if that would not protect it ,
wouJd it not be_a good idea to provide in the bill that the bonds
we buy shall be exempt from taxation in the European conntries where issued, just as our bonds are exempt from taxa tion
here?
Mr. KITCHIN. I understand that all bonds are issued with
that condition in them.
Mr. JUUL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for n
question?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
Mr. JUUI~. I want to ask the gentleman if he does not think
the language between lines 12 and 19, on page 2, is a11 t t o
work injury to the sale of public bonds. The language isThe bonds herein authorized shall first be offer ed a t not
par as 3. popular loan, under snch regulations prescribed by
tary of the 'J.'reasury as will give all citizens of the United
equal opportunit y to participate therein; and an y p or t ion of
so offered and not subscribed for may be otherwise dis posed
Secretary of the •.rreasury.
·

less t han
the S ec n~
S tates an
the bon ds
of by t he

·would not that give the people the idea that, after all they
had subscribed and paid at par for bonds, the Secretary of the
Treasury might drop the value of the bonds an<l the bankers
and others might get them for· less? And would not an amendment of a few words-for instance, the striking out of the semicolon and adding the words " not less than par," on line 18be. beneficial?
.
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. I think that ought to go in. I mad e
a note of that before I addressed the House. ·
Mr. JUUL. I tried to sit back .here . and listen, . bu,t there is
such a 'noise all around that .we lose half of what we want to
hear. [Laughter.]
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will again endeavor to obtain
order. The Chal!· wishes to repeat what he stated a few moments ago. Frequently a few gentleJUen will uot be 'interested
in what is going on at the immediate time and will indulge in
conversation, and thereby disturb a number of gentlemen '!110
are sitting about them who do desire to heal·. The Chair thinks
that gentlemen who desire to converse ·owe it not only to themselves but to those who are on tlie floor and to those who do
wish to hear to retire where their conversation will not be
disturbing.
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. I yield.
_
•
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I would like to · ask the cha irman
:whether or not in considering· this measure the committee considered the advisability' of providii:lg that the redemption of
these bonds purchased 'from any one of the foreign powers at
war with _Germany should be guaranteed by the other foreign
powers at war with Germany?
l\ir. KITCHIN. That was not discussed.
Mr. FITZGERALD. The fact is that if we ever get this
money back at all when the war is won we will get off cheap. ·
l\fr. WOOD of Indiana. I asked tlmt question, or made that
suggestion, for the reason that I believe it will make this legis:.
lation far more popular among the people of the Uniteu States,
who will thereby be led to believe that this is a business transaction-money loaned and expected to be repaid-if there is a
guarantee given by the other power3, guaranteeing the redemption of the bonds purchased by any of the other powers, and for
this reason: The credit of some of these nations is good while
the credit of some others of them is not so good, and if we are
to conduct this as a business transaction and not as a gift we
ought to proceed to give the protection within the bill itself.
We ought to provide that some assurance be at least gi"ren by
this body, that is spending money by the billions, that some' of
the money may be repa id. ·
·
Mr. EMERSON. I hav_e listen~d to all these questions, antl
I should like to ask the chairman of the committee one question: I presume the committee went over this bill carefully, did
they not? [Laughter.']
· Mr. KITCHIN. The gentleman ought not to treat this t11ing
with -such levitY.
l\Ir. EMERSON. I am just asking-Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; they did.
.
Mr. EMERSON. Does this bill have the indorsement of the
President and the Secretary of the Treasury?
.
l\Ir. KITCHIN. · .As I said in the beginning, it. lias the ~
indorsement of the President and the Secre~ary of the Treas:.
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\try and the members of the Cabinet and all the Democratic, Panama Canal bonds "to be isSued hereafter are put upon an
Republican, and Progre sive members of the Ways and Means exact equality wit11 these $5,000,000,000 of bonds which we are
going to authorize here. ,.l'here are $2-?2,000,000 of the Panama
Committee. [Applause.]
Canal bonds available to be issut:d.
Mr. EMERSON. That is an I want to know.
1\Ir. BRUMBAUGH. Do I understand that the faith and
Mr. HARDY. 'Vill the gentleman from North Carolina yield?
C'l"edit of the Government are pledged to tlie redemption t l f
1\Ir. KITCHIN. I will.
l\fr. HARDY. If my understanding is correct, the lines at these bonds and stand back of the e bonds?
1\fr. KITCHIN. A.bsolutely. They are bonds of the Go\"ernthe bottom of page 2 and at the, beginning of page 3 stipulate
that these bonds of foreign Governments which we take must be ment.
1\Ir. BURNETT. In regard to the questions suggested by the
conditioned the same as the bonds issued _by us?
gentleman from Texas [Mr. HARDY] and the gentleman from ·
Mr. KITCIDN. Yes; in all essentials.
Mr. HARDY. One essential element of our bonds is that South Carolina [Mr. RAGSDALE] as to commissions on these
they are exempt f-rom taxation. We are now occupying the bonds, it is a well-known fact that there are large houses in
position of contemplated ownership. Does not the gentlemnn this country that did profit by just such commissfons in negothink that it would be best to have it expressly stipulated in tiating the loans that the allies have negot-iated in this rouuthis bill that the bonds we buy are to be exempt from taxation try before, and, on the basis that they have done that, is it
not a very l"lrciper and reasonable assumption that they will do
by the Government issuing them ?
l\1r. KITCHIN. Does the gentleman think that is one of the the same thing again?
essentials?
·
1\Ir. KITCH1N. I think there have been contracts for the
purchase of munitions of war and that sm·t of t11ing, but if you
l\fr. HARDY. It seems to me so.
1\lr. KITCHIN. Then that provision must go in the bond, so will let me give you my opinion about this, I will say that I
it is n<>t necessary to insert it specifically in the bill. If that have no idea that they wm make a copper cent out of any of
is one of the essentials, then according to the terms of this bill the bonds that this Government will buy from the foreign Govthat provision must go into the bonds. But I will say that all e~·nmeuts; and if they ha"\·e any such contrads the President
Government bonds are \Hitten in that way, anyhow~ I never of the United States and the Secretary- of the 'l~reasury will
saw a State bond or Government bond of this country or of find it out. and they will do _what is right and best and proper
any forejgn Government that did not have an express exemp- to protect the allies from any such contracts heretofore or
hereafter made.
tion from taxation.
Mr. HARDY. I think we ought to be \ery sure that they are · Mr. BURNETT. But if the contract is already made and the
commi ions paid, then those contracts certainly could not be
exempt.
1\lr. KITCHIN. I think there will be no question about that. annulled.
1.\Ir. KITCHIN. No; not if the commissions are already pai<1.
Mr. HARDY. In reference to t11e que tion asked by the
Ir. BURNETT.. How will they find it out? Probably they
gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. RAGSDALE], is it a fact
that there is any commission agency in the United States that will not find it out until months afterwards.
1\Ir. "KITCHIN. If we put a provision in the bill, in order
has a contract for a commission on the sale of these bonds?
JUr. KITCH.lt~. I do not know. We had no evidence with to carry out that provision somebody would have to find it out.
The PreSident would have to find it out in order to enforce that
reference to that. There may or may not be.
1\fr. HARDY. If there were, there might arise a question as provision, and if you do not have that provision in the bill he
to whether such agent is entitled to the commission on these will have to find it out if he is going to protect \he allies in
that particular.
_
bonds.
l\Ir. BURNETT. 1\Iy idea is that much of the propagan(la for
1\fr. KITCHIN. Let me say to the gentleman from Texa~
suppo e there was snch a contract; suppose it to be right to put tllis war was financed at least. by those who had these very
in the qualification which the gentleman from South Carolina financial interests in view, and had we not better put a check
[M1·. RAGSDALE] says ought to be put into this law; does not the on that now, while we can, instead of letting them do it, and
gentleman think we can trust the President and the Secretary then locking the stable after the horse is gone?
l\Ir. KITCHIN. You know, before April 5 I had a little fear
of the Treasury, before they issue the bonds, to do the right
thing? It is in their discretion. They are not bound to do it. that they had something to do with this propaganda, too, but
If they find out that there is any commission house in this coun- I do not think about that now.
l\1r. BURNETT. I want to ask the gentleman if he does not
try, or anybody who is shylocking the allies, does not the gentleman thjnk they will say, " Look here, this contract must be still have that fear? I do not want to commit him on that.
1\Ir. KITCHIN. The committee considered this phase of the
avoided," if that is to the interest of the allies?
1\fr. HARDY. Does the gentleman think that .the adminjstra- matter, and I tMnk they will be amply protected by lea-ving
tive officers ought to be expected to think of every essential this as it is.
thing?
Mr. BURNETT. Will the gentleman yield for another ques1\Ir. KITCHIN. They can find out a great deal better than tion? I am not sure whether it has been gone over or not, but
you or I can whether there is such a contract between the allies it seems. to me from the reading of the bill that these bonds
and anybody in this country, or whether it is conscionable or can be negotiated at less than par under the provisions of
unconscionable. We must leave that to them, and we clo leave this bill.
Mr. KITCHIN. The United States l>onds? Yes; we are going
it to them. If the gentleman from South Carolina. [l\fr. RAGSDALE] knows of any evidence or any fact tending to sustain to amend that.
what he says, if he will produce it to the Secretary of the
Mr. BURNETT. I hope so, becau e I fear that certain perTreasury or to the Pre ident, or if he will tell me about it, I sons might prevent the sale of them in order to beat them llown
will communicate it to them, and they will protect the allies and get them for less.
and themselves. I am sure of that.
Mr. KITCHIN. As I said some time ago, I am sure that the
1\Ir. HARDY. The only thing with me was that an inhibi- committee when they reported the bill out, although they had
tion of that kind would be so stmple and easy to put into tlle studied the bill carefully, was of the opinion that they could
bill that I did not know whether the gentleman would object not be sold below par ; but after going over the bill last night
to it.
·
I think it probable that they might be sold below par and that
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes; I would object to it, any·way, because we ought to correct it.
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. 'Vill the gebtleman yield?
it might be to the interest of th~ allies to comply with these
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Certainly.
contracts. They may be proper contracts.
:Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Having in mind the apprehen- ·
1\Ir. BRUMBAUGH. Will thee bonds stan<l on the same
sion that has been expressed by several Members along the lines
basis as the Panama Canal bonds and the Philippine bonds?
lHr. KITCHIN. What does the gentleman mean by " on the indicated, does not this situation remove any reasonable ground
for that apprehension? Heretofore the foreign G<>vernments
same basis "?
Mr. BRUMBAUGH. The insurance departments of a great have placed their loans in this country through the use or intermany States will not take Panama Canal bonds or Philippine vention of private concerns while, with respect to the transacbonds, because the faith and credit of the United States Govern- tions contemplated by this bill, nation will deal directly with
ment are not pledged to their 1-edemption, but only the taxes nntion without the intervention of a third party or a fiscal
agent?
derived from the pledges.
Mr. FITZGERALD. That is not true of the Panama Canal
Mr. KITCHIN. I think the gentleman is correct.
bonds.
·
·
Mr. BLACK. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. The Panama Canal bonds are entirely dif1\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes.
ferent They a.re· bonds of tlle Government direct, and I will
Mr. BLACK. I understood the gentleman to state that all
sny to the gentleman that by the terms of this Yery act the the bonds thitt this Go\errunent has issued were exempt from
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all taxes,· and probably these bonds of foreign Governments
would be exempt from all taxation.
Mr. KITCHIN. I think that is the custom for Governments
issuing bonds to insert therein a Clause exempting them from
taxation.
l\1r. BLACK. This act provides that these bonds shall not be
exempt from inheritance or estate taxes.
_ Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; inheritance and estate taxes.
.
Mr. BLACK. Would not it be possible for foreign Governments by means of a clause of that kind to seriously impair the
.sale of the bonds in the bands of the United States Government?
l\1r. KITCHIN. If the gentleman will read the bill, he will
see that the Secretary of the Treasury and the President shall
put all the essential terms and conditions in the bond, - and I
presume that they will see that they will not be exempt from
· estate and inheritance taxes.
l\11:. BLACK. Why should we not provide that they shall be
exempt from all classes of taxes?
1\Ir. KITCHIN. If the President and the Secretary of the
Treasury do not protect us in that respect, it would be perfectly
legitimate and constitutional for Congress to (10 so. We can
exempt any bonds and property from taxation or make them
liable to all taxation.
Mr. PLATT. 'Vill the gentleman yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. Cevtainly.
1\fr. PLATT. I want to ask if the gentleman does not think
the language in line 11, page 2, rather loose in so important
a statement. It says, " Such bonds shall not bear the circulation privilege." That is the technical language,· which bankers
understand, but it is not legal language. Does the Secretary of
the Treasury approve this?
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes.
J\Ir. GRAHAl\I of Illinois. 'Vill the gentleman yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. I will.
Mr. GRAHAl\I of Illinois. I had hoped that some one would
ask this question, because I want information on it for my own
benefit. In the title of this bill I notice the clause at the end,
" and for other purposes." In lines 7 and 8, section 1, on the
first page, also the -language, "and · other public purposes au. thorized by law." The idea that was in my mind was-and
what I would like to be informed about is this-whether after
the war is closed the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to
sell auy part of the bonds authorized by this bill to defray the
current expenses of the Government, irrespective of whether
they are incident to the war or -n·ot.
Mr. KITCHIN. I should say not. The language "and for
other purposes " relates to section 4 of the bill-the authq__rization of bonds for the Panama Canal, for the construction of the
Alaskan Railway,· and for the Mexican situation.
1\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. Does not the gentleman think that
other public purposes ,\·ould also include general expenditures
of the Government aside from this? ·
l\1r. KITCHIN. I should not think so.
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois." A.nother question. The gentleman referred a while ago to an amendment that the committee
were considering, or might consider, making this entirely a war
measure. Would that cover the point I had in mind?
·
Mr. KITCHIN. The bonds issued under section 1 ; yes.
1\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. So that the e:\.rpenditure of the
proceeds of the sale of the bonds would be limited entirely to
war expe~ses.
'
Mr. KITCHIN. To the national-defense security. I think
there will be no trouble about that.
Mr. WINGO. Will the gentleman yield?
l\lr. KITCHIN. Yes.
..
Mr. WINGO. I notice that the bill provides that foreign
bonds shall contain essentially the same terms and conditions
as the bonds of the United States Government issued under the
authority of this act. One of the provisions with reference to
the United States bonds provided for in this bill is the customary provision that the principal and interest shall be payable
in gold coin of the United States of standard value. Does the
gentleman understand that these foreign bonds shall be payable
in gold coin of standard value?
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes; of standard value.
Mr. WINGO. Not payable .in pounds sterling.
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Gold coin of standard value; I should say
that they would make them payable in gold coin.
Mr. WINGO. The gentleman thinks that would be one of the
essentials.
l\Ir. KITCHIN. If they were paid in gold coin with the. same
number of grains in those coins, it would be the _same thing. I
think I understand what the gentleman from . Arkansas means
by his question, that foreign bonds must contain essentially the
same terms and conditions as the bonds of the United States.
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Mr. WINGO. Mr. Chairman, I will say I thought that; but
I wanted to know if it was the gentleman's view?
Mr. KITCID.N. Yes.
.
Mr. WINGO. I · have heard the view expres ed that it was
not. ·
Mr. KITCHIN. In other words, if we loan $1,000,000,000 they
have to pay us $1,000,000,000 back in gold coin.
.
Mr. SLAYDEN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the chair.·
man of the committee whether the question of exchange, which
on so large a sum of money would be an important item, has been
taken into consideration. In other words, whether the obliga·
tions of these foreign Governments which we take in exchange
for our bonds will be payable in the United States or payable
in London, and subject to the rate of. exchange?
Mr. KITCHIN. I would say that they will be payable in the
United States.
Mr. MONDELL. 1\[r. Chairman, mil the gentlem:m yield? .
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Chairman, I am not very c](:'.ar in my
mind as to tbe extent, if any, to which this bill is an approp~in
tion measure in addition to being an act providing for revenue.
Section 1 of the bill sets fortll the fact that these is ue are :mthorized for expenditures for various purposes authorized by law.
Pa~es 4 an<l 5, section 4, set forth certain purposes for which
expenditures may be made, ~hich have been heretofore authorized by Inw. J...ines 13 and 14, ~e 5, contain the lan~nageAs may be necessary to meet public expenditures on account of the
Mexican situation.

Lines 18 and 19 contain the wordsEmergency naval construction or expediting naval construction.

The question in my min(1 .is this : Does the language that I
have read authorize expenditures from bond issue for the pm·pose of meeting our ordinary expenditures on account of the
Mexican situation and for emergency naval construction ann tl.Jc
expediting of naval construction in addition to that which has
been authoriZ€d by the joint. resolution referred to in the .upper
part of the same page? Are we simply in section 4 authorizing the use of these fun<.ls for the payment of expendlhu·es
already authorized specifically, . or are we also appropriating an indefinite sum out of these bond issues to meet the e..'>:penditure of the Mexican situation, to m:ike. emergency BaYul
copstruction, and for the purpose of expediting naval construction, in addition?
1\Ir. KITCHIN. I would say that all of these are provided for
and authorized in other acts. The bonds alJ.:eady authorized
have their terms and conditions separate from the bon11s authorized by this act. Section 4 is simply . to make those bonds which
the Secretary has been authorized to issue conform in terms aml
conditions to the bonds issued under the authority of this proposed act.
Mr. 1\IONDELL. The gentleman thinks there is no question
about that?
Mr. KITCHIN. There is no question about it in mr ruin.u . .
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, will the ~entleman yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
Mr. MANN. I quite agree with what the gentleman has sniQ.
with reference to that, that that is not an appropriation and is
merely descriptive; but as a matter of description, or.ght it not
to go out of the bill? Here are certain bond _issues alreauy authorized. The amount is fixed in the provision authorizing those
bond issues which .provided they were for certain purpose , a·nd
now this section provides that so. much of those bonds nh·eady
authorized that may be necessary for certain purpost>s may be
issued under the provisions of this act. It seems to me we ought
to clearly say all of those bond issues not yet issued, where
we have authorized them, may be issued under the provision
of this act, so that there will be no question as to the le~ality
of that and the total amount that may be issued.
1
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I believe the gentleman is
correct about that. I think that is useless . surplu age and may
perhaps raise in some gentleman's mind a doubt as to what i ·
meant. I think it will be sufficient to just refer to the bonds
authorized under the several acts which precede the descriptive language.
.
.
, _.
1\ir. 1\IANN. Simply say that the bonds not issued, nlrendy
authorized, which may be issued under the provisions of . these
acts or resolutions, shall be issued under the terms provideu
for in this bill. That would cover the whole subject.
Mr. KITCHIN. I would say that is correc~
Mr. MAJ\TN. Because those acts themselv:es ~QOW what ~Ile
purpose is.
,
_
. .
Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Chairman. if the gentleman will yield
further, I would say that I think the suggestion o~ered by the
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MANN] a ,very_:wise and pr:oper
one, because, first, it is a clearer statement of our intent; and
#
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second, because while -I think the committee did not intendand the chairman assured us the committee did not intend-to
make any appropriatiens in section 4, yet the language I have·
read might in the minds of some people be held to have authorized expenditures other than those ali·eady provided by law.
. l\1r. KITCHIN. · I am confident · it would · not, but I believe
it is better to leave out tlie descriptive words and thereby make
it clear, so that no one will have any doubt.
- The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from North
Carolina has again ·expired.
·
. Mr. l\1ANN. 1\.!r. Chairman, does the gentleman desire any
further time·? .
· l\1r. KITCHIN. I am through, if nobody desires to ask any
tnrther questions. .
, Mr. l\1ANN. I will . ask that the gentleman's time be extended for 30 minutes. I think possibly the gentleman may
desire a little time in which to close.
. Mr. KITCHIN. I am sure, so far as I am concerned, I am
through. How many more gentlemen desire to ask me some
more questions?
1\fr. DOWELL. Mr. Chairman, I desire to ask the gentleman
a question.
: Mr. KITCHIN. Then I will ask the gentleman to give me
10 minutes additional.
· The CHAIRMAN. · Does the gentleman from illinois modify
})is request? ·.
. Mr. MANN. I will leave the request as it is, and if the gentleman does not desire to use the time he may not. I think
the time has been very profitably expended so far. The CHAIRl\1AN. The gentleman from Illinois asks unanimous consen.t that the. time of the gentleman fi·om North Carolina .be e:rtended for 30 minutes. Is there objection?
-·
· There was .no objection.
·
·
Mr. DOWELL. Some moments ago the gentleman was dis.cussing the negotiations in reference to the bonds of foreign
gov~rnments: H;eretofore loans have been negotiated by agents
in this country who have received large commissions for the
negotiations of those loans. Some gentlemen ' a mo:r;nent ago
suggested t11at these transactions would be made by one nation
\Vith t-he others and that agents would not take ·part in the
negotiations. I find nothing in the bill which precludes these
foreign Governments from negotiating these transactions
through agents in this country . ..
1. 1\fr. KITCHIN.
Oh, I imagine the agents in this country who
would have charge of these negotiations would be the officials,
the ·ambas·s adors of foreign Governments to our Government.
1\Ir. DOWELL. But should we not make provision in the bill
that ·no commission should be paid by a foreign Governinent to
agents in this country to negotiate these transactions that we
are preparing for here to-day?
.
· 1\fr. KITCHIN. I think it is not necessary. I have said several times before that we can trust the President and the Secretary of the Treasury to protect our people and the allied
Governments. - ·
·
·
Mr. DOWELL. Could there be any harm in putting such an
amendment in this bill if that is the understanding of the commil~e?
•
· l\.lr. KITCHIN. I do not know whether it is the understanding of the committee or not, but I would not be willing to put the
language in the bill, because there might be smile contracts that
they have already made that are all right and some they may
make hereafter that are all right. Let us leave that to the
executive branch of our Government.
1\Ir. DOWELL. Should it not be the purpose of Congress to
prevent just· such contracts-, Mr. KITCHIN. No; I would rather leave that to the executive branch of our Government, which has as much interest· as
any of us in protecting our rights and protecting the rights of
the allies.
·
Mr. CANNON and Mr. SMITH of Michigan rose.
The CHAIRMAN. To whom does the gentleman yield?
. Mr. KITCHIN. I yield. to the gentleman from Illinois.
Mr. CANNON. 1\Ir. Chairman, does the gentleman think there
js any way by which the people who are not American citizens,
and people who are, who have negotiated loans in this country
before we were engaged in this war-and possibly lost money
or possibly made money-is there any way that we can pass ·an
e:s: post facto law to put them in the penitentiary?
· l\Ir. KITCH!~. I should sa~: no.
.
1\Ir. 1\I.Al\TN. lHr. Chairman, I am inclined to think there is
as far as power is concerned, that we would have the right to
put a penal provision in.the bill, if we wanted to do so, forbidding
A.:merican citizens from receiving any commissions growing out
of any bonds issued under the provisiOJ?-S of this act, because no
LV--41
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American -citizen has -had the right under the htw heretofore to
make a contract or receive commissions ori money loaned·by the
United States to foreign Governments.
Mr. DOWELL. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MANN. In a second. I do not believe you can put a provision in the bill forbidding the loaning of money to a foreign
Government unless the .foreign Government· should refuse to pay
commissions. If it had- a contract which it was obliged to keep,
that would not be an-excuse for not helping the foreign Government. I also say this because ·if gentlemen want to offer an
amendment on that subject it seems to me the amendment should
be one not affecting the issuance of the bond-s and sale of the
bonds, but forbidding any American citizen from accepting any
commission because of the purchase by this Government of the •
bonds of foreign Governments.
Mr. DOWELL. Does not the gentleman think such a provision should be put in this bill?
Mr. l\!ANN. Well, I doubt it. If there is any probability of
that occasion arising it might properly be put in the bill, but if
there is no such probability-and I think any contract to that
effect would be void if it was made-! doubt the desirability of
· sticking language of that sort in the law.
·
Mr. KITCHIN. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr.
DENISON].
. .
• ..-1\fr. DENISON. I was going to ask the chaii·man of the committee with reference to section·7,-which authorizes the expenditure by the Secretary 'of the Treasury of something over $10,.
.
000,000.
Mr. KITCHIN. Twelve million dollars.
.Mr. DENISON. Under the law ·now in force, would the Secr~tiry of the Treasury be required and expected to make · a report of this expenditure and also report to the Congr~s what
has been done with the proceeds of these funds and the foreign
Government bonds that he had purchased?
·
l\!r. KITCHIN. Oh, yes; he will make a report; yes.
Mr. DENISON. The transactions .authorized here will be included under the general law requiring him to m11ke reports?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. .
.
Mr: DENISON. · When will Congress be informed of what
bonds have been purchased by . the Secretary · of the Treasury
unrler this law?
•
Mr. KITCHIN. He makes a report to Congress · on~e a-- rear
with reference to receipts and expenditures, ·and· I suppose be
will do so in this case.
·
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. I wiil.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Just as a matter of information I
would like to inquire this: I notice in the press that it is proposed to raise $7,000,000,000. The bill authorizes the issuance
of $5,000,000,000. Is- it proposed that a bill will be brougtlt
right in to cover the $2,000,000,000Mr. KITCHIN. Oh, the bill itself provides for $2,000,000,000
of certificate indebtedness to run not exceeding one year and
that makes $7,000,000,000.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. And the $3,000,000;oOO-Mr. KITCHIN. The $3,000,000,000 of this money is going to
be offset by $3,000,000,000 of bonds of foreign Governments, so
we are really out, so far as the bond issue is concerned, but
$2,000,000,000~

Mr. McFADDEN.

Wili the gentleman yield?
l\1r. KITCHIN. I yield.
Mr. McFADDEN. I realize that our information on the
negotiations leading up to this issue is very meager. 1" would
like to ask the chairman of the Ways and Means Committee
why $3,000,000,00(} was decidea upon as a loan to the allies?
Why not $5,000,000,000 or $10,000,000,000? Was it an ·application or was it an offer1
Mr. KITCHIN. You could ask "Why not $1,000,000,000?"
The administration, which is in full possession of all the facts
that can be known of all the necessities of the several allies,
and in full possession of all knowledge that coul<l be obtained
as to the whole situation, thinks that this is a proper amount;
and that it will require in order to help us more vigorously
to prosecute the war, $3,000,000,000 of money to loan or to buy
the bonds of the foreign Governments.
l\lr. 1\fc.FAD DEN. Let me ask this further question : Might
we not be a little premature in fixing this amount, owing to the
fact, as I understand itf that the minister of finance of Englnnd,
1\fr. Balfour, and tl1e minister of finance of France are on their
way here, and that probably in sitting around the table this
amount may be .changed?
l\lr. KITCHIN. He is not hound to issue the entire amount.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington: Will the gentleman -yield?
1\Ir: KITCHIN. I will.
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1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington: In the report~and ·I find it
is a mo t iiitere ting· ohe, 'and I hope 'the ch~irman
put it all
in the REco_im..:..._it , say_s the Secretary · 9f 1;he Treasury nt th·e
present time has authority to issue $472,000,000 worth of bonds.
And then comes a semicolon. That statement means $472,000,000
pius these otl•er issues?
1\Ir .KITCHIN. No. .Four hundred and seventy-t\Vo ..million
dollars·· worth is the entire amount ·authorized and available to
be issued. Let me give you. a statement of this. You now
have out tau1din'g an ·intere t~beadng indebtedness amounting
to $973,000.000. Under various acts, as set out in section 4,
we authorize $472,000,000 worth of bonds. This bill would authorize $5,000,000,0~ worth of _bonds. There woul(l be $6,445,• 000,000 worth of bonds that would be the amount of outstnnding
bonds of the Goverpment when all of these bonds were issued.
From that deduct $3 .000,000,000 of bonds, which we · will have
of the foreign 9-overnm~nts, and ,it Will leave $3,445,000,000 of
net interest-bearing indebtedness of the United Statf'..s.
1\fr. JOHNSON of Washington. So, as a matter of fact,
now . '3,000,000,000 of tlie cleal is a trade deal?
1\Ir. KITCHIN. The bond issue for which we will have no
security will be $3,443,000,000.
·
1\Ir. TILSON. 'Vill the gentleman yield?
1\fr. E:.I J'CHIN. . Yes. .
.
1\fr. TILSON. , A number. of inquiries Iiave J:reen directed to
the gentleman in reghrd to this being a war measure, and I do
not kD.ow that I fully understand the gentleman whether it is
going to appear in the bill anywhere that this is a: war measure and that its effect will cease ·upon the 'termination of the
war.
1\Ir. KITCHIN. If you will notice, the title of the bill says:

will

To authorize an issue of bonds to meet expenditure for the national
security and defense, and to extend credit to foreign Governments-

And so forth.
Then, in section 2, which provides for extending this credit,
we shall ,offer an amendment, which I hope will be inserted,
showing that this is done in otder to more effectually prosecute
the war we are now engaged in.
·
1\fr. TILSON. As the bill now ·reads it did not appear to rue
tl1ere was anything wnatsoever limiting it to the war its~lf,
and I was not clear as to the amendment. the gentleman referred to.
.fr. FOCHT. 1\fr. Chairman, I wish to say to the gentlemau
from North Carolina _that in the questions that have been askell
him to-day in most instances there seem to be great harmony
and a di position ip respect to voting for the bill, But the
fo1;m of the bill has been criticized, or, rather, questions have
been asked in regard to it.
N9w, 1\Ir. Chaiqna.n, this measure, as well as othe1:. measures
to follow, called war measures, are ba ed, as I understand it,
and predicated upon the suggestion made by the President that
" we bring Germany to terms · and end the war," and that this
loaq. ~s to carry out that suggestion or declaration. If we are
lending this money to the allies of European countries simply
to~!help th~m out because they are broke, then there is no affair
of ·o urs as to commi ic;m~, or anythiiig 'a s to the issue of the
bonds; but if tWs money is to go, as suggested by the Presi·
dE'nt, "to bring Germany to tel'ms and end the war," then, Mr.
Chairman, it is proper for us to see that this money goes with
great directne s · to the accomplishment of the purpose, and it
is up to Congress, I believe, 1\fr. Chairman, to see that these
terms · are explicit, ina ·much as there is no de'claration in this
bill wh!l.tever in respect to a war.
·
Now, 1\Ir. . Chairman, I would like to ask the chairman of
this committee a question. It may be sensationai, but never~
thele s .it may satisfy the minds of many Members, .some of
whom voted against the war resolution, and who voted conscientiously, of coUl·s~. Many voted for it und :)r protest and
many voted for it with enthusiasm, but now we are all ·for it,
aDd I would like to have your opinion right here now whether
this bill and the provision for these vast sums or money~ unheard .of. before in all the previous ·history of the nations of the
earth, as to whether the money that we are preparing to appropriate is actually to · be converted into implements of war for
ourselves and for Europe " to bring Germany to terms. and end
the war," or are we ju t anticipating the close of the- war and
preparing to rehabilitate the ames followipg · the war? In
otber words, is not the war about over and 'peace .near :it band?
l\1r. KITCHIN. It is my judgment, undoubtedly and unhe itntingly, that we are going to use the money that we will have
nnd the allies are going to use the money which we will Joan.
them to bring Germany to terms and not to help rehabilitate
the allies or any other country.
Mr. FESS. In loaning money to the . allies we are llot designating, are we, whether it is to go to Russia or to Great Britain
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~ or to any othe~ particular country? We wlll have to leave that
1

entirely with the allied authorities?
'
KITCHIN. · Yes; b'e ueving that the President will use
this money to quicken the terinination of the war and bring
Germany to term.s.
·
Mr. FESS. Is it thought that the President will be consulted by the allies, when they get the money, as to its use?
1\fr. KITCHIN. Oh, I believe that the President, the head
of this Government, will understand to what uses it is gofug to
be . put, of course, when he lends it. I presume they will not
lend any of this money unle s they know or feel that every
dollar of it is going to be used in the prosecution ·a nd termination of this war.
Mr. FESS. When the allie_s get it the application wlli pl:'obably be entirely out of om· hands. But at the same time it will
be reasonable that the wishes of the President would be consulted? For example, we think the situation in Ru ia might
be such that we might want to know something about how they
are helping?
.
·
_
Mr. KITCHIN. Surely.
Mr. FESS. I have no hesitancy whatever in voting for the
measure, but there are some things that might be involved tlmt
I would like to have cleared up. I presume that when the
money is. gone we will still be consulted in its application,
although they would not be compelled to consult us.
·
1\fr. KITCHIN. I would think that, I will say to the gentleman. Now, gentlemen of the House, I am going to ask per~
mi sion-· _
.
1\fr. HELM. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
1\It. KITCHli~. Yes; I yield to the gentleman from Kentucky.
1\lr. RELl\I. On page 3 it is provided-

1\!:r.

That if any of the bonds of the United States is ued and used fol.'
the purchase of such foreign obligations shall thereafter be converted
into other bonds of'the United tates bearing a higher rate or inter st
than 3i per cent per annum under the provision of section 5 or this
act, then and in that eyent the obligations of such foreign Governments
held by the United States shall be, by such forelo7n Governments, converted in like manner and extent into obligations bearing the same
rate of interest as the bonds of the United States issued under· the
provisions of .section 5 of this act.

Is that a moral or an enforceable obligation of this act upon
the foreign Government? In other word , how can thi Gm-·
ernment compel the fore~gn Government to act, to i ue a eri
of bonds bearing a higher ratE) of intere t than 3! per cent?They are required under this act to is ue their bonds at a
higher rate than 3! per cent. How can we enforce that?
Mr. KITCHIN. We haYe no power to enforce that, more
than we can enforce the payment of any bonds. It would
simply be a moral obligation on their pat·t, as it would be a ~
mot·al obligation on the part of our Government to pay it
bonds. The Government will make an arrangement which will
be not only a moral but a legal obligation contained ill the bon<l
itself. We could enforce payment by law if they woulcl not
pay.
Mr. HELM. Our bonds is ued at 31 per cent per annum nre
a legal and enforceable · contract, but there is a p1·ovision in
this bill requirin .... the other Government to change the rate
of interest that their bouds shall bear.
Mr. KITCHIN. · Thi act· provides that the Secr~tary of the
Trea ury and the Pr ident must requir the other Governments to make that agreement to convert their bond .
Mr. MANN. Our bonds are not an enforceable contract.
Mr. KITCHIN. Not at all.
Mr. LANGLEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yiehf?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
1\Ir. LA..~GLEY. Mr. Chairman, I realize that the ituation
I have in mind iS not likely to arise, but nevertbeles I want to
ask the gentleman this question: If. in exerci ing tllis broad
power, the President concludes that he can aid in bringing this
war to a speedy determination by making a loan to one ·of the
central powers not at war with -us, would he have the power to
do that? [Laughter.]
1\Ir. KITCHIN. He might really have the technical power.
Of course, I will tell you one thing, that I would not so much
object to it if we could spend the money to bring this wnr to u
close and Germany to te1·ms. I would not object.
1\ir. LANGLEY. They might take the' loan of a billion dollars
and then quit, although I do not think that would be po ible.
[Laughter.]
Mr: GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, will lhe gentleman yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; I yield with pleasure to the gentteman
from Pennsylvl\nia.
. ~ ·
·
Mr. GRAHAM 'ofPennsylvania. ! .wanted to call ·your ntten-.
tlon to the matter that was answered by the gentleman _from
Illinois ~Mr. 1\f.A.NNJ.• . I(may not benecess~ry, but in speaking
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of the obligation in the contemplation of this act that these
terms shall be included in whatever negotiations are made with
foreign Governments-Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; and therefore it would be a legal obligation.
Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. But not enforce~ble against
a national sovereignty in any other way than through war?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. So that they would have to
comply with that particular term as much as with a.ny .o f the
other terms whatever?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; it would have the same obligation in an
English bond, no more and no less than if one of those Governments held our bonds. It would be the same obligation. There
is no way to enforce a foreign Government to pay its bonds,
if it refuses to pay, except by war.
·
Now, Mr. Chairman, if there are no other questions, I am
going to conclude by asking permission to append to my remarks
the repot~t of the committee, and I wish to ask for about three
minutes to conclude the debate on this bill.
1\fr: ROBBINS. Before the gentleman concludes, may I ask
him a question?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
Mr. ROBBINS. Is it not true that the limit under this bill is
about $5,000,000,600?
Mr. KITCHIN. Five billion dollars of bonds and $2,000,000.000 of certificates of indebtedness.
· Mr. ROBBINS. That is what I understand. The bonds are
to go to foreign nations?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; the proceeds from $3,000,000,000 worth
of them.
Mr. ROBBINS. And the certificates of indebtedness will be
used in the United States and will be immediately available?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
Mr. ROBBINS. 'l'hen what does the provision at the end of
page 4 mean when it says, "The bonds authorized by this ~ection shall be in addition to the bonds authorized by section 1 "?
That would seem to mean additional bonds. What does that
mean?
·
.
Mr. KITCHIN. With the exception of the $63,945,460 bond
authorized, the bonds referred to in section 4 are bonds already
authorized by law. They are not connected at all with this
mattet·.
Mr. ROBBINS. Then why refer to them?
l\fr. KITCHIN. They are not issued · yet, but they are authorizecl to be issued.· We are going to put them on the same
terms of equality as the bonds issued under section 1 as to the
.
rate of mterest and the conversion privilege. Otherwise . we
could not sell them.
:Mr. ROBBINS. In other words, you are going to increase -the
Alnskn railroad bonds and the Shi'ppi'ng Board bonds?.
Mr. KITCHIN. .Yes. They are not issued yet. We could not
sell them for 3 per cent when we are going to offer $5,000,000,000
of other bonds at 3! per cent. It is necessary.
Mr. GARNER. And they have the convertible feature.
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; they have the convertible feature.
Now, as 1 said, 1 would like to have three minutes before we conelude the discussion of the bill.
'Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
,. .r
KITCHIN y
I
·
h
H ·
.:..YJ.r.
• ·
es;
will y1e1d to t e gentleman.
e IS
always so good-natured that I will have to yield to him.
Mr. AUSTIN. I was called out of the Chamber and have not
heard all of one of the 2:entleman's usual able speeches. That is
~
my misfortune.
Mr. KITCHIN. I have not made any speech to-day. I have
been on the witness stand.
Mr. AUSTIN. I haYe no doubt the gentleman h_as proved to
be u good witness.
·~
· t
t ,, •t
l\1 r. KITCHIN
F or my SlCre--an
I •
lll eres eu Wl ness.
• Mr. AUSTIN. I want to ask this question: What will be the
fixed interest charges, the total amount of the interest on these
bonds? ·
Mr. KITCHIN. Three-and one-half per cent.
Mr. AUSTIN. What is the tota l amount in dollars?
,
,.1r KITCHIN C
h
3
J._' •
•
an not t e gentleman calculate ! per cent?
Mr. AUSTIN. What- have we got the chairman of the committee for?
·
Mr. KITCHIN. To do the 2:entleman's sums in arithmetic?
~
Mr. AUSTIN. Yes.
Mr. KITCHIN. If__ the gentleman will just it down there
now and help me out-because 1 have been help· ing him out for
two hours and a half.-take $5,472,000,000 and multiply it by
3! per cent, and c?.~ off the ny? ciphers! and you will have th;
n~bers of dollars .mtere~t '\)VhlCh we Will have tp pay, per yeai.
Will the gentleman admit to this House· that he does not know 1
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how to do that? If he does, I will calculate it for him; but I
have not time to calculate it if he can do it. 'But c8.lculating it
in my heaq, I should say, it would be in the neighborhood of
$200,000,000 a year.
Mr. GARNER. Three billion dollars of that will come back
to us.
•
Mr. KITCHIN. Of course, the interest on $3,000,000,000 of
that will be paid by foreign Governments. Mr. AUSTIN. How are we going to raise the money to pay
the interest?
Mr. KITCHIN. By taxation.
.
lli. AUSTIN. What form of taxation-direct taxation?
Mr. KITCHIN. The Lord only knows. There are thousands
of different ways.
Mr. AUSTIN. Have not the committee considered that?
Mr. KITCHIN. We have not considered that yet. I imagine
we will have to tax many articles that we never dreamed of
taxing.
Mr. AUSTIN. The committee have not discussed that yet?
Mr. KITCHIN. No. I will say that before this session closes
we will have to bring in by far the largest bill for additional
taxation ever presented to any legislative body on earth.
Mr. AUSTIN. Has -the gentlema·n any prejudice against raising some of that money, at least, by increasing the tariff dues?
Mr. KITCHIN. Oh, I am not going to talk tariff to the gentleman now. Wait until the war is over and then we will talk
tariff.
Mr. SABATH. You will not forget to see that Tennessee
pays her share.
Mr. KITCHIN. Oh, no; Tennessee will pay her share. Now,
gentlemen, I thank you for asking me so many questions and
keeping your patience with me. [Applause.]
The report upon the bill above referred to is as follows:
[House of Representatives, Rept. No. 3, 65th Cong., 1st sess.]
Mr. KITCHIN, from the Committee on Ways and Means, submitted the
following r eport:
•
- .
The Committee on Ways und Means, to whom was referred the bill
(H. R. 2762) to authorize an issue of bonds to meet expenditures for
the national security and defense, and to extend credit to foreign Governments, and for othe~ purposes, having had the same· under con-·
sideration, report it back to the House without amendment and recommend that the bill do pass.
_
The proposed bill authorizes a bond issue of $5,000,000,000. It provides that not to exceed $3,000,000,000 from the proceeds of these bonds
may be used in extending credits to foreign Governments. _The remain-.
ing $2,000,000,000 is to be used in meeting expenditures authorized for
the national security and defense.
The bill also authorizes an additional bond issue not to exceed
$63,945,460 to redeem the 3 per <'ent loan of 1908 to 1918, maturing
August 1, 1918. The remaining bonds specified in section 4 of the bill
are already authorized by law.
The bill also authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to issue
$2,000,000,000 worth ot certificates of indebtedness, payable within
one year from tlte date of issue.
Your committee deem it advisable to authorize the $5,000,000,000
bond issue at this time in order to enable our Government to extend
liberal credits and in order to provide immediately ample funds to
~ne3t d=~i:se~xpenditures as are authorized for the national security
The bill provides that the rate of interest shall not exceed 3?! .per
cent per annum, and leaves the terms and denop1inations ot the ·bonds
to the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasur~.
If at any time priot to December 31, 1918, a subsequent series of
bonds are issued at a rate of interest in excess of 3! per cent per
annum, the bill provides that the bonds issued under authority of
this act may be convertible at the option of the holder into bonds
bearing the higher rate of interest.
This bill also authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to issue
the remaining bonds still available to be Issued under the Panama
Canal bond provision of section R9 of the revenue act of August
5, 1909; the bonds authorized for the construction of the nitrate plant
in section 124 of the national-defense act of June 3, 1916; the bonds
authorized under section 13 of the shipping act of September 7, 1916;
the bonds authorized under section 400 of the revenue act of March
3. 1917; and those authorized under the public resolution of March ·4,
1917, bearing interest at not to exceed 3~ per cent per annum and
subject to the conversion privilege should a subsequent series of bonds
be issued prior to December 31, 1918, bearing a higher rate of interest.
The Secretary of the Treasury at the present time lias authority to
issue $472,000,000 worth of bonds; $222,000,000 worth are still available to be issued under the Panama Canal bond provision of the revenue
act of August 5. 1909. The revenue act. of March 3, 1D17, authorizes
the issue of $100.000,000 worth nnd the public resolution of l\Iarch 4,
1917, authorizes the Issue of $150,000,000 worth . 'Phe national-defense
act authorizes the issue of Panama Canal bonds for the construction
of the nitrate plant. The shipping act likewise authorizes the issue of
Panama Canal bonds for the purposes ·of that act.
.
The bill as heretofore stated authorizes the Secretarr of the Treasury,
with the approval of tJ;le President, to extend credits not to exceed
$3;ooo,ooo,ooo - to foreign Go-t ernments. It authorizes the purchase
with the proceeds from the sale of these bonds, by the Secretary of the
Treasury, with the approval of the President, -of the obligations of
foreign Governments beariilg the- same rate of interest and containing
essentially the same terms and conditions as the bonds issued under
authority of this act. It provides, however, that should any of thebonds· of the United States issued and used for the purchase of such
foreign obligations, be converted into United States bonds bearing a.
ifa0t:s o~lthe:e:~r:lCeuJ:e~~:nfirh~¥8\ih~~einu~~~!dest!~e~h~hoa~iig~
converted into obligations bearing the ~;:ame rate ·of interest as the· lllte
bonds of the United States. It will, therefore, be observed that the
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credit proposed to be extended to foreign Governments
will take care of it elf and will · not constitute an · md~btedness tha-t
will have to be md by tRXation in the future.
In view of the fact that a very large portio,n of the ta.xes now
levied and proposed to be levied at a future date will be payable yearly,
and therefore will not be capable of yielding a continUal flow of
revenue into the Treasury, your committee deem it advisable to. recommend the authorization of th~ issuance of $2,000,000,0.00 worth of
certificates ot indebtedness, payable within one year, to the end that
the Treasury may at all time have , ample means of securing funds to
meet the imm diate needs of the Government.
The total interest-bearing debt outstanding Februaty 28, 1917
amounted to $973,000,000. Under existing law $472,000,000 worth ot
bonds are available to be 1 sued. This bill authoriz-es, in addition to
the bond alr~:>ady available to be issued under existing law and exclusive of the $3,000,000,000 bond Issue to extend c.redit to. foreign Governments which takes care of itself, the issue ot $2,000,000,000 worth
of bonds. Should thi amount of bonds be i!'>sued the total interestbearing indebtedness, exclusive of the $3,000,000,000 credit to foreign
Governments, will amount to $3,445,000,000.
·
The CHAJR)fAN. The gentleman from 1\lichigan [lllr. FoBD-

is recognized for one hour. [Applau e.]
1\o!r. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, as a general
propo ition- I am opposed to issuing . Govermfient bontls for the
purpo e of raising money to pay the ordinary running expenses
of the Go>ernment. I am going to vote for this bill for reasons
which I will tate. It is an unusual situation to find in this
House Democrat and Republicans in the same lled.
lUr. GARNER. E pecially in revenue matters.
l\fr. FORDNEY. Especially on the question of raising I·evenue for the running expenses of the Government; but the condition· confronting the people of this country at this time are
unusual. We are at war with Germany, or likely to go to war
with Germany. I hope that no American soldier may find it
nece ary to cro s the ocean to fight in Em·ope during this war.
[Applause.] I believe that England and France and their allies
in this wru· need money and supplies to-day more than they need
men. [Applau e.] I hope that most of the money that it is propo ed by thi Government to loan to England, France, and their
allie in this war will be spent in this country. I believe it unwise for the Congress of the United States to attempt to say
where those European nations hall spend that money or how
tl1ey shall spend it. If we ::tre ·to aid tho~ nations in this great
struggle, r believe we hould give them a rree hand in the use of
this money that \Ye propose to loan to them. [Applause.]
As bus been said here, no authorization for the raising of such
an immense sum of money has ever been presented in any legislative body in the world before, and it is ·my 'PUrpo e to attempt
to show to the gentlemen of this Hou e ju t what this means to
the American people in the way of taxe . We should understand
that, and we should proceed with OUF eyes open, realizing fully
the obligation we are imposing on the people.
Prior to the 1ast se ion of Oongre s the national df-bt of this
country was • 973,000,000. There were outstanding prior to last
December $682,284,000 of Government bonds bearing interest
at 2 per cent. There were 10,039,000 in round numbers of
bonds bearipg intere t at 2! · p~r cent per annum. There were
out tanding $102,542,000 bearing a rate of intere t at 3 per cent·
per annum, and $118,4 9,000 of Government bonds bearing intere t nt 4 per cent per s.nnum.
The total interest-bearing debt of this Nation then required.
about $23,512,000 annual interest to be paid by our people. Our
public debt at that time amounted to $9.73 per capita, based on
a population of 100,000,000.
.
The authorization of the bond is ue at the last session of
Cong1·e s (together with the Panama bonds then undisposed of$240.000,000) increased the interest-bearin"' debt of the people
$7.90 per .capita. The bonded indebtedness propo ed in this bill
will place upon the people an additional <lebt of 70 per capita,
or a total of $87.G3 per capita, the inter t upon which indebtedDe
must be paid annually by the American people at the rate
of interest provided for, if all the bon<ls authorized by thi bill
are i sued.
Mr. GARNER. · Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FORDNEY. Ye .
.
Mr. GAR ;ER. Is not the gentleman in error to 'the extent
of $2,000,000,000, and is not the added per capita debt $50 instead
of • 70, becau e 2,000,000,000 are to be in the shape of Treasury
notes to be taken up at the end of a year?
1\!r. FORDNEY. I will explain to the House how it Ls propo ed to take care of the payment of the e certificates Qf indebtedness. I stated that if all these bonds were disposed of, to
bear 3! per cent-Mr. GARNER. The gentleman also made the statement that it
would be an annual tax against the people.
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes.
Mr. GARNER. Whereas the Government will .not have ·to
cont!n?-e to pay interest on the $2,000,000,000 certificates, because
they w~ be taken up at the end of a year with the money in,
the Treasury.
EY]
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l\1r. FORD~Y. If the gentleman will permit, I will explain
how it is proposed to take care of that matter. But, gentlemen,__
p~·ior to the war in Europe I looked up . the public debt of the"
principal nations of the world. I call attention to this in order
to prepare YO'!Jr minds for what we must be ready to meet. I
f~und that our public debt was le s per capita than that of any
great nation in the world by far. Germany came next. Our
pub!ic debt a~ that time was a little le s than $12 per capita.
Germany's public debt was more -than $13 per capita, and the
public debf of Great Britain was the highest of any country in
the world prior to the war. It was $36 per capita. Great Brit-·
ain owed more money in proportion to her population than any
nation in the world.
If we engage in this war and' prosecute it for any length of
time, we are going to spend all the money authorized here
to-day. I hope we do not. I d'o not under's tand that it is the
intention of the Government to spend one dollar more than is
absolutely necessary; and while I do not agree politically with
the President of the United States and the Secretary of the
Treasury, I want to say that I have every confidence in their
honesty to spend this money in the mo t judiciou manner that
their judgment will permit. [Applause.] I have faith in the
honesty and good faith of the people of this country. [Applause.]
Prior to four years ago the largest sum of money ever appropriated for one year's e~rpenses for the running of thi Government was $1,100,000,000, or $11 per capita. It is propo ed, an<l
I believe that the proposition will be carried out, to raise additional money by direct taxes on the people before this e sion of
Congress adjourns, and to raise a sum in roun<l numbers amounting to $1,750,000,000 in the next 12 month.s in addition to existing revenue laws.
·
These certificates of indebtedness it is proposed to authorize
and offer for sale are for the purpose of enabling the Government
at this time to get ready money to carry it along until such time
as the a<lditional taxes can be raised which I have just mentioned. Now, I think that answers the que tion of th~ gentleman
from Texas.
When the money is raised and there is ufficient money in the
Treasury of the United States to retire these certificates of in~
debtedness they will be retired. At the la t session of Congress, in what was known as the excess profits tax law, there
was an authorization of $300,000,000 of certificate of indebtedness, all of which shall be paid within 12 months of the date
of their issue. The Secretary of the Trea ury has already sold
$50,000,000 of th e certificates at a rate of interest of 2 per ·
cent. · They were issued for a period of 90 day , and are to be
red€!emed, I believe, in June or July next with the m<>neys expected to be collected from individual incomes and corporation
taxes due in June. It is propo ed to retire that '50,000,000 of ·
certificates of indebtedness at that time.
.
Let me how you where we have gone in the bond is ue an<l
authorization of bonds in this. country. It is propo ed thnt
the $240,000,000, or the mo t of that wn, of Panama Canal
bonds issue<l recently are either to be disposed of or are outstanding now.
.
Congress authorized in what is called the ex
profits t ax:
law passed at the last se ion of Congre $100,000,000 of longtime bonds, and, as I have said, $300,000,000 of c rtificates of
indebtedness. It was propo e<l to use that money in tr ngthen- ·
ing our Army and Navy. Later, on the 4th of March, we pas ·ed
a bond issue of $150,000,000 additional long-time bonds. It was
suggested that this money i needed to meet the nece ary expenses in building up our Navy and recruiting our Army, and
for the payment of bills created by sending our troop down to
the border last year. So that when we adjourned Conp·e on
the 4th of March we had authorized the issuance and sale of
$790,569,000 of Government bonds in addition to the revenues
to be raised from d~ect taxes this year.
Let me tell you what the revenues ar e timated to be. It is
estiillated that from all sources as provided for by law during
the last session of Congress we will collect • 995,000,000. · In
addition to that it i.s estimated that we will collect about $325,000,000 from po tal receipts, and the ex:ce
profits tax law
passed at the last session of Con~rre s will yield, according to
· estimates, in round numbers, $250,000,000; in all, the revenues ot'
this Government under existing laws from direct taxes thi · year
will be $1,570,000,000. 11,1 addition to that it is now proposed,
as I have stated, to enact additional internal-revenue laws, and
it bas been whispered about that it is possible at this se sion'
of Congress there may be some legislation placing an ad<litional
i.J:Dport duty on certain articles coming .from foreign countrie.s
which are not competitive products and on which a duty could
be arranged without' m·a king it necessary to have hearings on ~
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tariff bill_:__namely, articles of antiquity, crude rubber, and so
forth.
But if we impo. e a duty on raw rubber, so called, we must
then arrange a compensatory duty on manufactured rubber, and
that will neces itate hearings, so that the compensatory duty.
may be equitably adju ted in the law to fit particular cases, the
cost of conver ion. But if we do pass additional internalrevenue laws at thi se ion to raise an additional $1,750,000,000,
then during the next fiscal year, according to the estimates, we
will raise in direct taxes from the people $3,320,000,000, or $33.20
per capita. That is a large sum of money, gentlemen, to be
raised from the people of this .country in any one year.
It is my belief, and it has been my aim, that the expenses of
this great war in which we are about to engage should not be
imposed upon the people within the next 12 months ; that a
great portion of it should be spread over the future; that the
future generations that may enjoy the maintenance of this Government by the efforts of men living to-day should pay their
share, or a fair portion, of that money. [Applause.] In addition to the bonded indebtedness which I have mentioned, this
proposition is now to i ue $7,000,000,000 of bonds. Seven billion
dollars' worth of bonds added to the amount of bonds already
authorized and direct taxes to be collected next year totals a sum
of $11,110,000,000. Whoever heard of any nation under God's
sun having out tanding over $8,700,000,000 of Government bonds
that ''ere not is ued because of some great conflict with some
other nation of the earth? It is true that we propose to loan
to foreign Governments $3,000,000,000 of this money and to take
in exchange bonds of the Governments to which we loan that
money, and take their bonds at a rate of interest at which we
can borrow that money from our people in this country without
profit to us-a most magnanimous proposition, and it meets my
approval.
I am glad to see such a provi ion go into law. We :ue not
loaning this money as an inve~tment; it is not proposed that
,,.e shall loan thi money to foreign Governments for any other
]]tn-pose than to aid them in fighting our battles; no profit
·
expected.
1\Ir. CURRY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
l\Ir. FORD!\TEY. Yes.
1\lr. CURRY. 1\lr. Chairman, I intend to vote for this bill,
but if what the gentleman tates is true I think it ought to be
amended in one particular. I understand that this country
holds at the present time-<>r that the people in the. country dobetween one and two thousand million dollars' worth of foreign
bonds that have been accepted in exchange for munitions of
war and foodstuffs supplied to the allies; that we have accepted
those bonds at a di count of from 10 to 25 per cent; and that
they are undenvritten by American securities, most of them h~ld
in American banks. Is there anything in this bill that would
pJOohibit a foreign Government, one of the allies, from issuing
3:} per cent bonds, . ending them to the United States and getting the money for them, and taking up the depreciated bonds
at par, relea ing the American securities, and practically making a present of $150,000,000 to $250,000,000 to the banks?
Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, let me say to the gentleman
that the Governments of England, France, Germany, Russia,
and all of the GoYernments in Europe at war are h1 a life-anddeath struggle, fighting for their existence, and it will be my
purpose in loaning this money to the nations we propose to
join, and .with whom we propose to cooperate to end this frightfu.l. war, to let them have the money and use it to the ve_ry
best advantage for themselves, whether that be to buy food
supvlies in thi country or arms and ammunition or to save
the1r credit at home. So long as the people engaged in that
great war get that money into their possession, I have every
confidence and belief that they will expend it to their very
best acl>antage in brin ... ing this war to a successful close. [Applau. e.] I know of no et of sane men wh~ would do otherwise.
· Mr. CURRY. Po· ibly not. I . am willing to vote $3,000,000,000 or $5,000,000,000 or $7,000,000,000 for future credit or
for the use of the foreign nations to pay their armies in the
future, but I am not willing to vote a profit of . 150,000,000 to
$250,000,000 into tile banks of the United States and Great
Britain and Germany . imply by tl1e foreign Government is uing
a 31 per cent bond, getting the money from the United States,
and retiring the depreciated bonds already in circulation,
already u. ed, and already in the hancls of the banks. [Ap_.
plause.]
1\1r. FORDNEY. I ngree with the gentleman, and I have no
idea that such a propo ition is in the mind of any . man in
Europe.
1\Ir. CURRY. Why does not the ct;~mmitt~ pre.s ent that in
the bill?
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Mr. FORDNEY. My idea is that those people are much in
need of money to prosecute this war. There is no other object
on the face of the earth in th_e minds of the American people in
loaning European nations this. money. Their only purpose is to
aid them in the best way possible to fight our battle across the
sea without calling upon our men to go there. I do not believe
that one single dollar of the money to be loaned to them as
provided for by this bill will ever be ased for the purpose suggested by the gentleman ; if so, I would like to see some provision of law that would prevent it, because if they were to borrow_ this money from us and then retire outstanding bonds, what
they would have to do when in need of money would be to come
again and sell their own bonds at a higher rate of interest than
they are getting this money from us for, a thing not at all likely
to be done by them.
1\:Ir. CURRY. I do not think this bill should be amended
from the floor ; I want to vote for it just as it comes from the
committee, and if that is the opinion of the committee, why does
it not amend the bill so as to prevent the possibility of any
such thing happening?
1\Ir. FORDNEY. Mr. Ohairman, let me say to the gentleman
that this bill was presented to the Committee on Ways and
Means. Republican members were called in. Mr. McAdoo,
Secretary of the Treasury, appeared befm·e the committee and
for three hours explained the purpose of the law to the committee, and satisfied me that he meant everything he said.
1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Assuming that there might be
something in what the gentleman from California suggests,
does the gentleman see any way by which this bill could be
amended to cover his point that would not infringe upon the
rights of a foreign nation to do as it pleased with its own
property ?
l\lr. FORDNEY. I would say this: I am not a lawyer and I
have no prejudice agaill3t lawyers, but I wish half the men in
this House were business men and not lawyers.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman submit to
another question?
Mr. FORDNEY. I have seldom, if ever, seen a will drawn by
a lawyer that did not complicate the wishes of the deceased.
· Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1Vill the._gentleman submit to a
further question?
1\fr. FORDNEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The proposition is that the
United States issue bonds and from the proceeds of the sale
thereof purchase certain foreign bonds issued in corresponding
terms. If there has been any depreciation in prior issues of
foreign bonds, can the United States suffer?
'
• Mr. FORDNEY. Oh, . it has been explained over and over
again by the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN] that
these bonds when issued are to be sold for the purpose of obtaining money to be loaned to the foreign Government'S, and
that the bonds to be accepted by the United States Government
for that money shall be essentially and exactly the same in every
respect as our bonds and contain every feature as to the amount,
the time of payment, the rate. of interest, and every condition
imaginable set forth i.n their bonds to conform to our bonds so
that the payments of the foreign bonds will come due at tl1e
same time our bonds come due, and the interest payable at the
same time, so that the rate of interest collected from the foreign Government shall be the same amount, payable at the same
time, that we may have that money to meet the payment of the
intere t on our bonds.
1\.i:r. TOWNER. Will the gentleman yield?
l\Ir. FORDNEY. I will be glad to do so.
l\Ir. TOWNER. The gentleman stated that he believed that
this money ought to be used and given to foreign Governments
to fi,.,.ht our battles for us, and yet the language of the bill is
that thi money may be loaned to any foreign nation wllether
they are fighting battles against Germany or not. Does not the
gentleman believe that ought to be stated in the bill?
l\Ir. FORDNEY. That question came up in the committee
antl it was expl;:tinell in this way so that it atisfied me, that
wonlc.l not be a wise provision to go in the law. Here is England.
France, Russia, I taly, Serbia, Montenegro, Roumania, and Belgium, in Europe, ancl .Japan in the Orient, at war with Germany
and her allies. The Lord only knows how many more nations
may come into this great conflict before it is ended.
1\fr. LANGLEY. T bere are not many more left.
Mr. FORDNEY. Oh, yes; quite a good many. It was not
thought wise to designate the particular nations or governments
in Europe to which this money shoUld be loaned lest we might
make a mistake. It might not be necessary to loan· any of this
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money to one of these great nations, or t<? several of t11:~m,
whereas others might need it. , Now-if the gentleman will pardon me--it was stated by the Secretary of the Treasury that
beea use of the new form of government in Russia at this time
this new Government is in sore straits financially. It is hard ·
for them to obtain money under th,e circumstances, an<l it .w ould
be quite likely that Russia would call upon us for a large portion
of this money, agreeabJe perhaps to the other allied nations.
Therefore it was not thought wise that the Governments to
which this money is to be loaned should be mentioned in the
law. Now, if the House thinks it wise--and I will accept its
judgment against my own-I shall be satisfied to have such a
provi ion go in the law.
1.\ir. TOWNER. It would not be necessary to state it except
in general terms. Does ·the gentleman believe we can trust
more safely the Secretary of the Treasury to determine what
nations and the amount and on what terms this money should be
paid than the Congress of the United States?
l\lr. FORDNEY. Let me say to my friend that if Oongress
put the exact provisions in the la.w by which that mQney could
be loaned we <lo it with the conditions existing to-day, but what
conclitions might arise to-morrow the Congress of the United
States does not know, and w~ ought to have some confidence in
the administration, or turn it out of office. That might be a
thing agreeable to. some of us ·of course.
1\fr. TOWNER. Does not the gentleman believe that for that
very reason it is unwise for us to say that we place $3,000,000,000 in the hands of the Secretary of the Treasury to loan to any
nation that l:e may determine without the Congress of the
UJ;!ited States determining whether that particular loan is wise
or unwise.
Mr. FORDNEY. Now, there are two sides to that question,
and there is much wisdom in the gentleman's statement. But
do you think for one minute Holland, not being at war with
Germany, Spain not being at war with Germany, Switzerland
not being at war with Germany, China not being at war with
Germany, that if the Secretary of the Treasury loaned some of
this money to one of these countries to-morrow why he would
be tu1'ned out of office in 15 minutes and I would help to do it.
Does not the the gentleman think that is reasonable, too?
Mr. TOWNER. I do not know about his being turned out of
office, I have not seen any indication so far.
1\lr. FORDNEY. I would like to see it done if he did anything of that kind.
l\1r. TOWNER. One more question; if the gentleman will be
kind enough to yield to me.
1\lr. FORDNEY. Yes.
l\fr. TOWNER. There is no statement in the bill that any of
this money is to be used for the prosecution of the war. It may
be loaned to the nations for any purpose whatever. Does not
the gentleman believe that, at least, he ought to state in this
bill that it is to be used for the prosecutiou of the war?
1\fr. FORDNEY. I believe if the gentleman from Iowa were
Secretary of the Treasury, knowing him as I do, I would ha,ve
confidence in him not to expend Uncle Sam's money except for
the best interests of the American people, and I would place
confidence in him.
The responsibility rests on the admini~tration. I believe the
administration 'vill spend this money as best they know how.
If we can point out to them any better ·way, any more enlightened path than the one which they are on, let us do it. I do
not know that we can help them more by throwing around them
t·estrictions and penalties than by giving them a free hand to
do the best they can under the circumstances.
l\Ir. TOWNER. Just one more question. Does not the gentleman believe that, when we are to give this money for the prosecution of this 'var, understanding it shall be used by the nations
in the prosecution of the war, at least we should say in this
bill that that money should be loaned to them for that purpose
and none other? ·
l\lr. FORDNEY. It is Yery possible that would be best, but
I <lo not think so. I thought the language was broad, and yet
specific, after all, as to the intention of the administration as to
what u e ought to be made of this money.
·
Mr. GARD:NER. In the first place, I think the gentleman
from Iowa has overlooked the fact that, although they speak
of the Secretary of the Treasury continually,_these loans are to
be made subject to the approval of the President.
.1\fr. FORDNEY. Oh, yes.
Mr. GARDNER. Would it not be a very good purpose to put
some of .this .money .to, if cases should arise, to loan it to Turkey, for instance, on condition that they should get out of the
war?
Mr. FORDNEY. . 01;1, my good friend, I would be ready to vote
for . a very reas~mable appmpriation .to be given the Kaiser if
he would hie away to the woods and stop this awful waro
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Mr. MONDELL. - I understood the gentleman from North
Carolina to say in answer to a question that he personally ha9.
no objection to an amendment which would limit these loans to
nations at war with Germany.
l\Ir. FORDNEY. Nelther have I.
Mr. l\IQNDELL. It occurs to me that would be a very ·wise
amendment, to which might wisely be added a further amendment that these loans were to occur only while we were at war
with Germany.
l\Ir. FORDNEY. The gentleman from Wyoming does not
thi~ for a minute the Secretary of the Treasury would is ue
those bonds and loan the money to European countries !l:fter the
war is over? If you do, you have a different idea about human
nature and mankind than I.
Mr. MONDELL. If the entire matter is to be left to the Secretary without any condition, why have any conditions at all if
you want to leave it entirely with the Secretary?
Mr. STAFFORD. "\Viii the gentleman yield?
l\Ir. FORDNEY. I will.
Mr. STAFFORD. The gentleman stated that the $2,000000,000 of. bonds authr>rized for expenditure by the Government
would be expended only as needed. Can the gentleman inform
the committee whether the $3,000,000,000 of bonds authorized as
a loan to foreign Governments will be expended forthwith?
Mr. FORDNE1;. It was, as I remember it, the Secretary's
opinion that foreign countries would call for some of this money
very shortly. In other words, they would call for credit here ;
thaf they are sorely in need of money, of credit, and especially
such credit as we can give them at this rate of interest.
Mr. STAFFORD. If it is not violating the confidence of the
Secretary of the Treasury given to the memb9rS of the committee--Mr. FORDNEY. It is no secret.
Mr. STAFFORD. I would like to inquire how the Secretary
of the Treasury arrived at the enormous amount of $3,000, ~
000,000 for loans to the foreign Governments? The newspapers
carried the information two weeks before we assembled here to
pass on the war resolution that it was the policy of the administration to recommend a loan of $3,000,000,000 for reloaning to
the belligerent powers at war with Germany. I should like to
inquire how that sum was arrived at?
l\Ir. IJ'ORDNEY. I do not know.
l\lr. STAFFORD. Is it a mere guess?
l\1r. FORDNEY. I do not know whether it is or not. I do
not know that the Secretary of the Treasury brought _out that
point, but it is thought that those European nations will call
immediately for all the credit they can get here. They are like
myself; their ct·edit is strained. I know what it means when I
go to a bank. When I have good collateral ancl go to a bank to
borrow money, I dictate the rate of interest I pay. When I go
to the bank and want to borrow money, without first-class collateral, the banker dictates the rate of interest I pay, and he is
not at all mild about it.
Mr. STAFFORD. Nothing has been furnished to the committee about what amounts will be loaned to the respective
nations under this $3,000,000,000 authorization?
Mr. FORDNEY. No. The Secretary stated one Government
might ask •for considerably more than another, and he will call
the representatives of those Governments together and talk the
matter over, and then decide upon the amount to be loaned and
the length of time thE:'y wish to borrow that money, and tlte conditions to be set forth in their bonds to comply with · the condi~
tions to be set forth in our bonds.
l\Ir. SLOAN. T ouching the stability and burden of making
these loans, would the gentleman approve of an amendment' like
this in section 2 ?That for the purpose of establishing credits in the United States for
foreign Governments, the Secretary of the Treasury, with the approval
of the Presid ent, after he has been advised by the Speaker ancl the
minority leader of the House of Representatives and the Presid en t pro
tempore and the minority leader of the Senate.

Does the gentleman approve of such an amendment us that as
I have it prepared?
Mr: FORDNEY. I do not know but that would help it-offhand. I do not like to jump at conclusions quickly. This is a
very serious matter to the people of the United States, because
once the obligation is put upon us we will be called upou to
pay it. Pay day comes around. Oh, men say, 90 days is a long
time. Well, just give your note for 90 days and see how quickly
time passes. When once these bonds are issue~ then a pay day
is fixed and we will be called to account, ' my friends, for our
work here to-day. Those bonds must be paid, ..and will be paid. ·
yYe are a great and rich Nation. Let me point out briefly
to you, gentlemen: When the Civil War broke out in 1860 there
were, in rounu num,bers, 31,000,000 'people in the United States.
Ten million of this mimber were south of the Mason and Dixon
line, none of whom contributed ill' th'e · way of direct ta~ation to
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the pro ecution
the war in tbe 'N(n;th. Twenty-one million
people, in round numbers, supported the war in the N~rth, ancl
there was placed upon the people of this country an income-tax
law very shortly after the declaration of war, or within a few
months, which provided that all incomes above 800 nnd below
5,000 should pay a tax of 5 per cent, and all incomes above
·
.·5,000 should pay a tax of 10 per cent. ·
In 1862 or 1863 the exemption was lowered to $600, and income between :);600 and $5,000 paid an income tax of 5 pei· cent.
The high rate of 10 per cent was not changed. The first full
year for whic~ those taxes· were paid ~he .People of the North21,0.00,00()-.-Contributed in income taxes $72,000,000, a sum
"r ater thau was collected in this country last year by our
pre ent income-tax law. And directly after the war that limitation, that exemption, ·was rai ed to $1,000 and then to $2,000,
and immediately those taxes were cut in two, and instead of
rai ing $72,000,000 orne $34,000,000 was collected. That exemption, t11at difference, between $600 and 2,000 cut the total revenue squarely in two. And for the purpo e of raising money
to carry on this war I am ready and willing to lower the exemption in the pre ent income-tax law to $1,500 and $2,500, and we
will thereby double the income taxes collected. [Applause.]
An<l, again, we must call upon our· people for a l!:irge Slllll of
money in addition to existing taxes. One billion five hundred
nnd eventy million dollar is a large sum of money, but that is
the 'amount we are raising now, and if we are called upon for
more than double that we must look around for other ·s ources
of r-evenue. I know of no more equitable, just, and easy way
to rai e a \ery large portion of that money thau to provide for a
3-cent instead of a 2-cent postage on first-class mail matter,
and double or treble, if oece sary quadruple, the postage rates
on . econd-cla mail matter, because the postage paid . by the
great newspapers and magazines of this country have never
vn\<l more than about one-eighth of the expense to this Go\ernmrnt for handling their products.
il1r. ~L~DDEN. Mr. Chairman,
the gentleman yield?
l\Ir. FORD,NEY. Just let me couclude that entence, and
then I will.
.
·
l\Ir. MADDEN. Very well.
Mr. FORDNEY. The Postmaster General's report a few years
ago . ho\ved that the great maga~ines of thi country were carried in our mail , one class a thou and miles from the point of
mailing to the point of delivery, and another class about 1,100 or
1,150 miles, and the great metropolitan new papers were carried
an average distance of 300 miles from the paint of publication;
nod on that class of mail matter the Gove:·nment received 11
cents a pound in postage, and the cost to this Government was
9i cent , a lo · of 8 cents to the Governmeut on every pound
mailed. During that year there wa a profit in the postal receipts of more than $531000,0.00 on first-cla mail matter and a
los to the Goyernment of some $64,000,000 on econd-cla s mail
matter.
Gentlemen, I favor putting an equitable and just rate of tax
upon the newspapers that have done more through their columns
to bring on thi war than any other one power in tlle country.
rApplause.] There is .little that the Congress of the United
States could have uone to benefit the great metropolitan newspapers and the magazines to yield them more income than to d~
cl&re war. and why should they not pay aju t and equitable rate
of postage to help out this great tax upon the people.
Now, I yield to the gentleman from Illinois.
Mr. MADDEN. I think the gentleman has answered the question I was going to ask.
Mr. FORD.!\TEY. Thank you.
.
Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
l\Ir. FORDNEY. Certainly.
Mr. AUSTIN. When the gentleman stated be favored the in·crease of postage on first-cia s mail matter, -did he 1nean to
increa e the rate on letter 'p ostage? . ·
· ·
Mr. FORDNEY. I mean to increase the rate of postage on
fir t-class mail matter that no\v pays 2 cents. I mean to increase
it to 3 cents, and it will yield us $140.000,000 additio.nal revenue annually. The newspapers and the magazines of the · country, for second and third c~ass mail matter. paid into the Treasury of the United States $20,_000,000 last year. Why should not
they pay a little more? I am only suggesting this. I am only
offering uggestions now. You will always find me working in
harmony wUh the majority of my party, and l will go hand
in hand with whatever the majority of my party bere decides
upon. But I believe th.is is tbe way to ~et a . certain portio.n · of
our money now needed.
Another way would be to il;lcrease our internal-revenue taxes.
Last year we collected f~om fermented liquors--;-beer·--$87~
(}0(),000) gentlemen. I did not drink my share of it. [Laughter.] vVe collected $140,000,000 in taxes on strong l~quors-

'"ill

whiskies mid brandies. We collected $512,000,000 from all
sources by the internal-revenue taxes. We can· increase our
internal-revenue taxes without distressing anybody. It would
be my purpose to put a tax upon theater tickets, baseball
,tickets, races, picture shows, and a great many of those things.
Everythiug in the shape of amusement can afford to pay n
little more tax to help out in this great crisis, gentlemen, and
I know of no one who should be more willing to contribute
than the one seeking amusement. Prepare yourselves for it;
because it is coming into this House in a few days-an internalrevenue measure to raise a billion and three quarters in addition to the amount already raised.
I mention it so that you may get ready for the question. It
will not be my bill. I will not have the honor to prepare that
bill.. Our beloved friends with whom we are cooperating and
going hand in hand on the fioor of the House will prepare that
bill.
Mr. PLATT. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentlema·n yield?
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes.
.
1\Ir. PLATT. Do I understand the gentleman to say that the
newspapers are responsible for briuging on this war, and that
they advocated war for the purpose of increasing their income?
Mr. FORDNEY. No ; I did not say that; not at all. The gentleman misunderstood me. I said..:_and I repeat it-that
publications through the newspapers of the country contributed
more to bring on the war than anything else. .
1\Jr. PLATT. The newspapers were upholding the Government.
The gentleman does not mean they advocated the war for profit,
does he?
l\Ir. FORDNEY. I will let you be the judge of that. They advocated war, did they not?
Mr. PLATT. 'l'he newspapers . gave the people iriformation,
stated what the Government was standing for, and in some
cases urged the administration to stand firm.
Mr. FORDNEY. In some cases they gave us misinformation.
[Laughter.] .
.
. . l\Ir. PLATT. I do not think they have given misinformation
purposely. If misinformation was given, in most cases it came
from sources that they were not responsible for.
Mr. FORDNEY. Anyway, there was some fellow down at El
Paso, Tex., on the border, who ent messages here frequently to
the effect that a great many of our men were being killed, and
that Villa was crossing tbe border line with a g1·,eat force, and
nobody was able to tell where he was the ne:x:t driy. The newspapers were issuing extras every few hours, tli~ld we had .20,oop
men down in Mexico, and they were within 60 miles of Villa,
and the War Department sent orders down to our soldiers
"Do not go one step nearer," and tQat they could not find Villa,
and so on, ana so forth. Is not tllat true?
l\Ir. LANGLEY. If the gentleman will permit me, I bought
five different extras on five different days a.Iinouncing the death
of Villa.
·
·
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes; I think you are stating facts.
_
Mr. PLATT. The publication of the Zimmermann note in regard to Mexico had a good .deal to do with.m·ou ing the American
peOple to a realization of what Germany was trying to do to the
United States. The gentleman would not say that the newspapers ought not to publi h such things because they might bring
on war, would he?
1\lr. FORDNEY. I do not know whether one-tenth of what is
aid in the newspapers is correct or incorrect. I do not know
whetber anybody else knows, but I do . know that in the last
12 months I have not read a paper that discouraged going to
war with Germany, not one. They we~·e .all prodding us on,
encouraging the admini tration and the people to declare war
against Germany because our rights on the seas hnd been encroached upon. We are in that mix-up now, and we ean not
wade across the sea. ·Neither can the newspapers send us over
·there. It must be the bone and sinew of this Nation and the
money and brains and blood of the Nation that must go over tbe1:e
and fight this war, ·not the newspapers. Now, all I am askin;;
is tha,t they pay their fair share of the tax that is going to be
imposed on the people. [Applause.]
Mr. PLATT. The gentleman did not read the newspape1;s
published by William R. H~arst all over the United States, which
were in favor of surrendering every American right so that " ;e
would not get into war, did. he?
Mr. FORDNEY. No; I never agreed with William R. Hearst,
politic.aUy or otherwise. [Laughter.]
Mr. FOCHT. The gentleman has referred to the debate being
largely conducted by lawyers of the House, but it happens that
the gentleman and myself are not lawyers, but are just plain.
ordinary business men, I agree that the money desired to be
raised can readily be secured by the means the gentleman from
:Michigan has suggested. There is no trouble about raising the
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·money. - But inasmuch· as the·· President has -callen upon · the until December next without bringing that kind of legislation
Congress and the country to support him in hi~ declaration that before us, as much as I would like to see it done to-morrow.
we should "bring Germany to terms and then have peace," what
Mr. LANGLEY. Will the gentleman yield?
·objection is there to stating that purpose in this bill? I ask you,
Mr. FORDNEY. I will.
, . as a straight business man across the table, if· the definite and
Mr. LANGLEY. The gentleman's word goes a great ways
·specific purpose of this war is to crush Germany, why is it that among the people in my district. That is the reason l a k this
you ·and others object to stating that? I do not believe, from question: Does he .really believe that we will take up the tnriff
my study of history, that any war has ever been conducted in question in December, or at the next session ; and does he
-which Governments raising money have not fallen a prey to the believe that there is any chance in this Congress of getting an
money sharks, who have been referred to here to-day. I would increase of rates in the direction of protection? That is wh at
therefore be glad to see this war different from other wars with my people are for.
'
'
respect to the commonly alleged rotten .financial methods. If
Mr. FORDNEY. I think we . can; and for this ·reason: Sevthis is to be a · war for human liberty and democracy and "to eral of my Democratic friends-and I hope they are alf my
bring Germany to terms," why not so state, and let us fight for friends-on that side of the House have said to me that they
that objective?
·
must concede that the Underwood tariff law as a reven~e pro-.
Mr. FORDNEY. I will say to my good friend, whom I love ducer is a failure, and that while they have always stood for
as I do a brother, no man on the face of this earth regrets more tariff for revenue only, they are ready to eliminate that woru
than I do that we felt obliged to go to war with Germany. Ger- "only" and pass a law and put in that law such rates as will
mans ai·e among the best people of the world and among the raise the greatest amount of revenue and call it a tariff for revebest citizens of the United States. I believe there are few con- nue. When that is done, gentlemen, you will have an old-time,
gres ional districts in this country which have a greater per- dyed-in-the-wool Republican tariff law. [Applause.] I am
centage of German people than the district ~ have the honor to ready to join with you any time in framing a law of that kind.
Mr. CANTRILL. Will the gentleman permit a question?
represeRt. They are my friends. There are no better people in
the world.' I regi·et that we have been obliged to go to war with
Mr. FORDNEY. My time has nearly eA.'J)ired, but I will anthe people of their fatherland. But I voted for the resolution swer the question briefly if I can.
.
because of conditions that -had been brought about, which made
Mr. CANTRILL. If the Payne-Aldrich tariff law was on the
me feel there was no other course for me to follow. I am ready .statute books to-day, does the gentleman think that it would
·and willing to join with you in amending this bill to meet your raise 13ufficient revenue to meet the extraordinary demands now
·views, ·provided tne amendment meets with the approval of the made by the war?
committee. ·I have no objection, except that possibly it might
Mr. FORDNEY. No; but I will tell you what it would do.
be a mistake to tie the hands of the administration; but if a Up to the 1st of last January-and I have not figured the dif·majority favor the amendment I will willingly join with you. ference since .that time-up to the 1st of January last the UnLet us amend it so as to have it in the best form possible_. I am derwood tariff law had been on the statute books a little over
with you on that point. Do not misunderstand me. [Applause.] · two years. The difference between the amount of money raised
Gentlemen. I have taken too much time. 1\fy hour is up.
under that law and the amount that would have been raised
Mr~ AUS'l'IN.
I should like to ask the gentleman a question. had the Payne rates of duty been in effect, with the same amount
Mr. FORDNEY. May I have five minutes more?
· of imports, would be $520,000,000 more than has been collected.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan asks unani- [Applause.] · You are going to collect' this fiscal year in customs receipts about the same amount of money collected last
.mous consent to proceed for five minutes. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
year-$210,000,000. Two hundred and ten million dollars on an
1\ir. AUSTIN. I have heard the gentleman suggest different ad valorem of 9-! per cent on all imports, free and dutiable, and
methods of taxation in order to meet this emergency.
if we had the Payne rates, which were 19-! per cent ad valorem
Mr. FORDNEY. I offer them only as a suggestion.
during the life of that law, you can see what ~e would have
1\Ir. AUSTIN. What have you said in reference to increas- raised. We would have raised about $450,000,000 annually
ing the tariff duties, and also to putting a duty on a large num- instead of $210,000,000.
ber of articles which are now on the free list, and which articles
1.\Ir. AUSTIN. ·wm the gentleman permit one question?
are manufactured in this country? [Applause on the Repub1\Ir. FORDNEY. Yes.
lican side.]
l\Jr. AUSTIN. If the Committee on Ways and Means reports
1\:fr. FORDNEY. If the House will bear with me just a mo- a bill to raise the necessary amount of money to run the Govment. I will answer that question. Personally I am exceedingly ernment and does that by direct taxation and increa e of the
anxious to increase our tariff duties and to raise a large portion income tax, postage tax, internal-revenue tax-if we raise a
of this money in that way. I realize, as my Democratic friends sufficient amount-does the gentleman expect to get the Ways
do, and as they are now ready to admit, that the Underwood and l\1eans Committee next winter to increase the duties when
tariff law as a revenue producer is a failure. [Applause on the we are already collecting a sufficient amount of money to run
- Republican side.]
·
·
the Government?
But, my friends, I do not believe that we ought to take up at
1\fr. FORDNEY. I will tell you what we would do if the mathis ession of Congress any legislation except that which per- jority were on this side of the House. What they will do, I do
tains directly to this war and the things for which we have been not know; but I believe that there are gentlemen on that side
called here. Of course, if we were to increase our rates of duty of the House who will join us at the next session of Congress
by a tariff law we could raise a very large · additional sum of and pass a tariff law. Whether it will be a nonpartisan law
money without placing a burden upon the people. But let me like the nonpartisan tariff board, I do !}Ot know. [Laughter.]
say, gentlemen, from my experience on the Committee on Ways But that is a joke.
and l\leans, where such legislation originates, I believe that in
Mr. AUSTIN. Why not make the issue now and submit it to
order to prepare a tariff law equitably, justly, and fairly, and the other side whether we will increase the tariff duties and put
to put into that law the various compensatory rates of duty,' at · on the du.t iable list a large _free list, and make the foreigners
least three months' hearings before the committee would be who are enjoying the American 111arket help pay. some .of these
required, so tl:at the people who have their money invested in expenses rather than take it all out of our people? -.
t11e great industries of this country and representatives of the
Mr. )fORDNEY:. I am. rel'.ldY to do it if we do not have to
consumers might come before our committee and be heard as to ' stay he~·e all sumn:er. I believe th~t the best thing for the
the rates to be placed i~ the law. And after hearings we1~e had, . Qo:t;~.-?res~ of}!!~ Umte_d _States t9 do _1s. to ,do w t the adminisin order to prepare that law in a sane and sensible manner it .tratwp 1s anxious for it to do .and to adjourn and go home.
would require at least an ·additional two months of work by the _[Applause.]
committee. · That would be five months, and I do not believe• : Mr. LANGLEY. Does the gentleman think that when that is
any bill could be wisely or correctly framed ,in less time.
done,- when the .new tariff law is passed, that the cost of livAnd at the prese:Ift, when the whole world is in an uproar and ing Will be any higher than it is now?
_
prices are abnormal at home and abroad, both for labor and for
1\;Ir. FORDNEY. ~ O?, my De.mocratic friends in their. Baltiproducts of every description,· agricultural. arid manufactured, more platform criticized Republicans for the high cost of living
it i. no opportune time, gentlemen, to establish• tariff rates- and and. the great extrav_agance o:£ :;tppropriations of the peoples'
have them correct and do it quickly. [Applau~.~-1 It coUld not . moiieY,. , Potatoes wei·e· then 60 c~ts a b,Jlshel and now they are
be done by the best talent in the world and be done right. At $4 a bushel.
.
· ~~
the earliest possible moment-and I beli~ve that time will come · The bonded indebtedness of this Government then was $900,·
in December next-I want this Congress to tak~ l,l,P the:question 000,000, and now it· is $9,000,000,000. · They criticized us for ex·
. of aTevision ·o f our tariff laws and more correctly-adjust those· travagant expenditure of the peovle's money, and we then spent
. rates than they are in existing law. I believe
can get along 1 $~,100,~,000 i~· one year.- -Now~ -~hey are spending tl~tee a~d
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.one-half billion this year. Oh, what a lovely mess . • [Laughter beginning. Now, 1et us stop boggling and give .the President
and applause.] But please forget it, gentlemen; I don't want to the Army he wants: If the President sits tight he will get his
be sarcastic, because I am with you in war, although I ~m Army draft Qill through by a big majority.
For four years this has been a rubber-stamp Congress when
against you in politics.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Will the gentleman yield? · there was no need of it. Now· the time has come when there is
imperative need of it, and yet we start to boggle over the Army
Mr. FORD~Y. Yes.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I want to say with reference bill. Well, I for one, here and now, announce· that so far as
to the tariff that in one year Canada sent into the United States these war measures are concerned I propose to be a rubber~.000,000 feet of prepared lumber more than the whole United stamp Congressman, and I believe that the · large majority of
the Republicans in this House have ·exactly the same intention.
States sent into the rest of the world. ·
l\fr. FORDNEY. Don't get :ine started on lumber, because I I appeal to my Republican colleagues in this Hous e to join with
me in voting for what the President wants with-out a day'~ delay.
am a lumberjack. [Laughter.]
· . 1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Well, with the lumber export We have been talking a -lot about rising above partisanship;
of both those countries gone, is it hardly fair for Canada to have now let us quit talking about it and proceed to do it. What the·
President says he needs, that I shall vQte to give him, not bethe United States niarket free of charge?
·
cause I want to shove off my responsibility on him, but because
l\Ir. FORDNEY. No; it is not.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Michigan he knows what is going on and I do not.
Mr. Chairman, as sure as you are an inch high the people
. has again expired.
l\Ir. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I thank the committee. [Ap- want us to ~end any troops we can spare over to France right
off quick. Even if we can only send a small brigade of Regula rs,
v!ause.l
the people want the Stars and Stripes waving over those trenches
:hiESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.
The committee informally rose; and the Speaker having re- just as soon as the -color bearer can. get there. They want a
sumed the chair, a message from the Senate, by 1\fr. Waldorf, its first-class sample of our manhood to· go ove1~ and clap the allies
enrolling clerk, announced that the Senate had passed with on the back and wish them well .and -tell them to hang on till
amendments the bill (H. R. 11) making appropriations for sundry we can get there to-help them. ~
If you do not believe what I say, Mr. Chairman, try out the
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1918, and for other purposes, in which the concurrence neAi: audience you speak . tq. I wish you could have been over
in Baltimore last Sunday to hear the people howl when one of
of the House of Representatives .was requested.
the speakers advocated a trip to the trenches for Uncle . Sam's
EMERGE~CY BOND ISSUE.
.boys. , In New York an audience of 7,000 took the roof -of the
The committee resumed' its session.
Hippodrome off when they. heard the same thing suggested.
l\lr. SHACKLEFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman, I am surprised to see
l\fr. LANGLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
l\-1embers hesitate now. It is too late to be counting the cost.
1\Ir. GARDNER. Yes.
The time to have done that was before we entered into the hor1\Ir. · LANGLEY. -I -wanted to remind .the gentleman that he
. rible conflict. I was opposed to it and did everything in my just tried it out on this audience and there was not much appower against it. I faced traduction of newspapers and sub- plause. [Laughter.]
mitted to the sneers and jeers· of those who were clamoring for
1\Ir. GARDNER. Oh, I have tried a great many things out
war. If I could have averted the awful catastrophe by the on this audience and I never had any applause. [Laughter.]
sacrifice of my life I believe I would have paiu the price.
If you want enthusiasm in this country, Mr. Chairman, .pitch
Under our Constitution nobody but Congress had power ..to in; do not hang around the edge. Do . not try to fight a duel ·
choose between peace and war. An overwhelming majority with swords at 30 paces. If it takes us a year to get a trained
chose war. We are all bound by the action of that majority. army of half a million Ironsides, all right; we must wait;
The war resolution directs the President to wage war on Ger- that is all. Meanwhile, if Roosevelt or any other Pied Piper
many and to use all the men and all the resources of the coun- can whistle 25,000 fanatics afte·r him, for Heaven's sake give
try necessary to bring it to a speedy and successful conclusion. him the chance. He may whistle his division into the trenches
In the performance of that task every loyal American must half .trained, of course; but I will wager that they will make up
stand by the President.
.in nerve what they lack in drill. Roosevelt is no fool He
He must have men. It i~ said that he needs 500,000 now to will not make a botch of it. He will do the same sort of a
be sent to Europe. He has told us that we must pass laws job with his division that he did with his Rough Riders if you
enabling him to conscript the soldiers required.
only give him the chance. [Applause.]
. The greatest sacrifice any citizen can be -required to make
The CHAIRMAN. · The Chait will once more admonish the
for his country is to lay down his life under her flag. That is galleries that under the. rules of t~e House expressions ~f n.pthe sacrifice demanded of our boys now.
proval or disapproval are not permitted, and i~ indulged in
But to successfully conduct war the President must ha.-e again the Chair will have the galleries cleared . .
money and resources. These would be even more reluctantly
l\1r. KITCHIN. 1\Ir. Chairman, just one moment. I woul<l
.-olunteered than would soldiers. These things must also be like to state I would be very much pl~asro if we could finish
conscripted. IT we compel our· boys to yield up their liYes, we general debate by 6 o.r _half. pas.t 6 tQ-day and then meet p.t
should likewise compel the wealthy to yield up of their wealth. 11 o'clock to-morrow morning and go on with the bill under
1.'he bill which we are considering, which is -probably but a be- the five-minute rule; and I hope g~~tle~en, if they can, will
ginning, fastens a debt of $7,000,000,000 upon the country. To cut their remarks as short as possible, so that we can finish
allow it to stand as a perpetual burden to oppress our children general debate by 6 or half past 6.
.
through the ages would be not only unwise but unpatriotic. - Let
Mr. S:r'AFFOHD. Mr. Chairrqan, if th_a t is the purpose why
the strong arm of the law which compels our young men to go out _woulq it .not be better. _to have th,e time. controlled by the ge?-tleon the battle plains to struggle and die also lay hold of a share man from North Carolma and the. rank1!1-g member of the mmorof the wealth of the land to sustain those who fight the battles ity [l\Ir. l)'oRDNEY] _s o . th~t · the time might be parcelled. out so
ilf ·the Republic. · With that end in- view _I offer the following that it would not go beyond that timeJ
.
amendment to the pending bill:
1\Ir. KITCHIN. We could have made that arrangement beThat to ·provide funds for the payment of the bonds and other fore we went into the committee, but we had no idea that so
tndeb~edness · '?f the United- States created under -the provisions of this mariy people desired to discuss the bill, and we thought_ g~neral
act! m . additiOn to the taxes n9w. provided by law th.ere shall be debate .would have been finished by 4 o_'clock.
~ eVIed and collected upon all net mcomes of persons m excess of
·
·
.
,!;4,000 a tax of 1 per cent on the first $1,000 of such ' excess and an
1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvama. How many speakers has the
Increase in the rate of such ~x on 11: sliding scale on each succeeding gentleman on his side?
.
_
U , O~() of such excess t? a pom~ which will not allow any p_erson to
. Mr. KITCHIN. I do not know because they have been asking
· retam an annual net · mcome m excess of $50,000; and upon the· - . .
· .
'
· ~rofits of all corporations and joint-stock companies in excess of s theu trme from the Cha1r.. .
_
. .
_
The CHAIRMAN. 'Ihe Chair has six requests with no stateper cent of their capital stock a tax of 8 per cent of the first 1 per
, -:-ent of such excess and . ~n mcrease: in t~e rate Qf such tax on a slid- ment as to the amount or' time in some insfances.
.
mg scale of 2 per c~nt on each sncceed~ng one-fourth of 1 per cent
·
.
. -.
·
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I ask una~umou_s consent ,that
, of such "excess to a point · which will not allow any corporation or
joil:!-t-stoc~ company to retain an annual profit exceeding 12 per cel\t
general debate be closed so that we may rise this evening at
'>f 1ts t!_
ap1tal stoclt. _Tl}e levy and collection of the taxes he!ein pro- half past 6 o'clock.
·
<rided for shall not t5e c·ontinued ·after the bonds and other mdebted·
. . . ·
ness of the United States created under the provisions of this act
l\fi•. srAFFORD. .. Does not the . gentleman reallze It \VOUlrl
have been ,paid or funds , ~u~cient fo~ t~t P_?,rpo_se ;hp.ve been secured_. . notoe fair unless some arrangement was made as to parceling
. 1\11'. GARDNER. . 1\Ir.- Chairman, there are 14 Democrats. 9 out the time?
·
· · .Republicans, .. and -1 F.rogressive on the Ways anu 1\Ieans ComMr. 'KITCHIN. I would aslr that the gentleman from 1\Iichi~mittee. rThanJi the L01:d, eveiy man Jack of··them ,voted to_.· lend · gan -[1\lr. FoRDNEY] cpntrol half the time and I control h,alf, if
$3,000,000,000 to the allies. Y~u ·-can not beat that" for ·a 'good ' that would be satisfactory.
.
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111r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Is tbere any possiln1ity -of
Mr. KiTCHIN. Th(m we wili 'nof :get through to-morrow.
finishing this. debate to-day?
Let us finish general debate at half past 6 to-night. Give me
1\lr. KITCHIN. I should think ·so.
an 'hour -and a h-alf: I- clo not think 've will use o-ver an llour.
1\Ir. MOORE ()f Pennsylv-ariia.. I mean to finish the debate
.Mr. LENROOT. · Mr. Chairman, reser-ving the i'ight to -ob·
so as to )lave a vote upon the bill.
ject, I would like to say that' four hours have now b~n con1\fr. KiTOffiN. No; not to vote upon the bill but close gen- sumed, all of them in favor of the bill :as it· now stands, a.nd I
eral deba.te and rise awl adjourn until 11 o'clock to-morrow, and would like to know wh-ether there will be any opportunity for
then take up the bill under the five-minute rule.
anyone -at an early time to get time who is opposed to the bill
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Can not we come to some ar- as it now -stands? ·
rangement a to when we shall .adjourn to-morrow? I know of
Mr. LONGWORTH. I '1Vill say to the gentleman that on this
a number of gentlemen who have engagement-s fo1· to-morrow list he is -accorded 30 mimlte ·, and the Chairman informed
e\ening.
me a moment ago that they would recognize anyone opposed to
1\fr. KITCHIN. I could not tell, 1)ut if we get through gen- the bill in preference to one now ''Who was in favor of it.
eral debate at half past '6, then I should ask that we adjourn
The· OHAIRl\fAN. The gentleman -from-North Cm·olina [Mr.
to meet at 11, and I should say .'ive would get through in two KITCHIN] has submitted a unanimous-consent reque t. The
hours under the five-minute rule.
Chair is not clear what his duty is under the circumstances.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I would like to ask ti1e gE'm- · ~r . KITCHIN. I recognize it is not in order.
tleman if he feels that we can complete the bill in hvo hours'
The CHAIRMA..:..~. The Chair is not clear whether or not tlle
time to-morrow?
·
· Chairman of th€ Committee of the Whole House on the state of
Mr. KITCHIN. Of course, I d-o not know; but I should not the Union ought to submit the request. The Chair suggests
· think it would t.:'l.ke any more than that. , vVe have discussed here that the committee rise and get an agreement.
practically all the serious amendments to be offered.
1\!r: K.ITCHD..~A 1\fr. Chairman, · I mOTe tbat the committee
Mr. l\100RE of Pen:nsyivania. Is it the idea we might come do now tl'ise.
to a vote 'by 1 o'clock?
The motion was ·a greed to.
Mr. KITCHIN. I should say ·b etween 1 and 2 o1 clock toThereupon the .committee rose; and the Speaker having remorrow.
sumed the chair, Mr. GARnETT of Tenne see, Chairman of the
Mr. FITZGERALD. . I doubt -very much whether debate will Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, rebe exlums.t ed in two iJJ.ours undt-.r the fi\e-minute rule, pnd there ported that that committee had had under consideration the
is no use in misleading -anyone.
bill (H. R. 2762) to -authorize -an issu€ of bonds to meet ex1\Ir. KITCHIN. I should think we could get through in an penditures for the national security and defense, .an!l to extend
hout or two if we meet at 11 o'clock.
credit to foreign Governments, and for other purpo es, .and had
Mr. FITZGERALD. I know; but you ·c an .not .do it in two com~ to no resolution thereon.
hOUt'S.
HOUR OF MEETL-G TO-MOBlWW.
1\Ir. KITOHIN. We can close debate, 1 should think; in three
Mr. K ITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
hour.·.
when tqe House adjourns to-day it adjourn to meet at 11 o'clock
1r. MOORE of. Pennsylvania. Why could not the gentleman
m. to-morrow.
run · a little-bit to-night, so as to make it a short day to-morrow? a. The
SPEAKER. The gentleman fxom North Carolina a ks
1\fr. KITCHIN. I was hoping we could make an afil'eement unanimous
consent that when the House adjourns to-day it .adto dose general debate to-night about half past 6, but I could journ to meet
at 11 ()'clock a. m. to-monow. Is there objection?
not 6tuarantee how long 'it would ta.k:e to-morrow.
[After a pause.] Th€ Chair hears none.
Mr. l\100RE of Pennsylvania. I have no objection to that.
::.\1r. KITCHIN. I will say to the gentleman, unless there are
"1!-""MERGENCY BOND ISSUE.
more amendments offered than those which have 'b een suggested
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the Hou e re olve
io-day, I shoul think we could close debate unde1· the five- itself into the Committee m the Whole House on the state of
minute rille before 2 o'clock.
the Union for the further consideration of the bill H. R. 2762,
1\lr. FITZGERALD. The gentleman can not do that; as long and, pending that motion, I ask unanimous consent that general
as amendments are offered they will be debatable.
debate close in three hours and a half, and that the tim€ be
1\fr. KITCHIN. Under the five-minute rule? Yes; you can.
divided as follows: Two hours to 'be controlled by the gentleman
l\Ir: FITZGERALD. The gentleman can not fix any time in from Michigan [Mr. FoRDNEY] and an hour and 30 minutes by
the Committee of the Who1e House when he is going to finish myself.
debate under the five-minute rule.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina moves
that the ·House re ·olve itself into the Committee of the Whole
Mr. KITCHIN. I said I will move to clo e debate.
1\Ir. FITZGERALD. On the different amendments?
House on the state of ·the Union for the further consideration
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. , of the bill H. R. 2762, and, pending that, he asks unanimous
1\fr.. FITZGERALD. That might not enable the gentleman to cpnsent that the general debate be limited to three hours and
finish ·b y 2 o'clock.
.
a half, two 'hours to be controlled by tl1e gentleman from 1\Iichil\Ir. KITCHIN. I say, if there are no more serious amend- gan [M.r. FoRDNEY] and an hour -and a half by himself. Ls there
ments offered than those that have been suggested here to-day.
objection?
1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\:Ir. Speaker, reserving the
Mr. STAFFORD. Why not come to some agreement, so far as
the termination of general debate is concerned, and leave the i'ight to obj-ect, that includes the 30 minutes yielded to the genother matter open for future consideration?
tleman from ·Wisconsin [Mr. LENROOT]?
·
' 1\lr. KITCHIN. He is down on the lis.i: -of the gentleman from
1\fr. KITCHIN. I ·could not make an m'l'ange.J.nent about tomorrow, but it is my opinion that if we can meet at 11 o'clock Michigan· [1\fr. FoRD ""EY] .
we can finish by about 2 o'clock. Mr. Chairman, i a::;k unaniMr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That includes him?
mous consent that all general debate close at half past 6 this
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
atte::noon, the gentlemafr from Michigan {1\ir. FOBn~-n-] to conThe SPEAKER. - Is there objection? [After a pau e.] The
trol half of the time and I to control the other half.
Chair hears none.
Mr. LENROOT. Mr. 'Chairman, reserving the rigbt to obThe motion was agreed to.
ject-Accordingtr the House resolved itself into the Committee .of
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. 1\Ir. Chairman, let me suggest this, if I the Whole House on the state of the Union for .t he further c.on·
may do so, to the chairman of tne committee.
slderation .o f the bil1 (H. R. 2762) to authorize an issue of bonds
Mr. KIT-CHIN. Certainly;
to meet .expenditures for the national security and defensE; .a nd
1\lr. LONGWORTH. The gentleman from 1\!i.chigan [Mr. to extend credit f~r foreign Governments, and for other purFoBnNEY] Js not here. I see on his list requests of gentlemen _poses, with Mr. GABRETT of Tennessee in the chair.
for time which will take two llom·s. That would bring ns until
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 1D minutes to the a quarter past 5 on this side. How much time does the gentle- gentleman from Missi-ssippi [Mr. CoLLIER].
man himself want.!
Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Chairman, th€ bill now before the House
1\Ir. KITCHIN. I think there are requests for about an hour ·provides for the .issuance of $5~000,000,000 of bonds to be sold
and a half on this side.
at not less than par arid bearing an interest rate .not in .e xcess of
Mr. LONGWORTH. 1\fay I mak--e this suggestion-3:! per cent. Tbree billion dollars of this i sue is to b.e used in
Mr. KITCHIN. That would m-ake it up until half past 6.
purchasing the ·bands and ob'ligatio1;1.s of -fo1·eign Governments,
Mr. LONGWORTH. Let me make this suggestion. Mr . Chair- the.purchase to be made under the direction of the Secretary of
man, namely, that we ngree to close ·at half past ' 6., and then, ·the 'T reasury with th~ approval of the President of the United
if we find that there may be same othei' gentlemen, to begin States. ·T he· remaining $2,000,000,000 ·is to 'be used to conduc-t
at 11 o'clock to-morrow and let general debn'te run lm~1 12.
our own operations in the e6llduct of the 'War.
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The purchase of $3,000,000,000 of the obligations · of foreign
These figures are reassuring and conclusively demonstrate
countries i.s for the purpose of establishing credit in the United that there is no reason for anyone to become. apprehensive beStates for foreign Governments in order that these Governments cause of the "increase in our national debt.
may have the means to prosecute the war against Germany in
The total ordinary receipts-that is, the receipts from cusa more efficient and effective manner.
toms, ordinary internal revenue, emergency revenue, corporaCongre s has pledged the resources of the country to the Presi- tion and income tax, sales of public lands, and miscellaneous
dent of the United States in order that vigorous measures may items-during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1916, amounted to
be taken and the war with Germany carried on to a successful $779,664,532.49. It is estimated that the like receipts for the
and speedy conclusion. This is no time for us to hold back fiscal year ·ending June 30, 1917, will be $975,750,000. We esti_becau e of expense. Failure to assist with money and supplies mate that under existing law the like receipts, including the
those countries which are· now waging war agai.nst an enemy of receipts from the excess profits tax and the receipts from the
estate tax at the increased rate during the fiscal yeai· ending
the United States would be a serious mistake on our part.
Strengthening the credit of those foreign countries to whom June 30, 1918, will amount to $1,237,750,000. This amount,
this money will be loaned is a severe blow to the common enemy. bo,vever, will all be needed to run the ordinary expenses of
Wisdom dictates and common sense approves that at this stage the Federal Government and does not in any manner include
of the war no more effective blow can be delivered by the United the additional amount needed for war purposes, which is
State·s against Germany than the passage of this bill. The $1,500,000,000.
foreign countries who will benefit by the passage of this measure
But to return to the bill before the House.
have strained their credit by continual borrowing until they · The $5,000,000,000 of bonds provided in the bill bears au inare now forced to pay such exorbitant interest rates that their terest rate not exceeding 3! per cent, and the e bo~9s are
usefulness in the field has been restricted. The need for money exempt from all kinds of State, county, municipal, and Federal
and supplies is great. Purchasing their obligations will enable taxation, but the h·ansference of these bonds shall be subject
them to obtain the supplies and munitions needed. I sincerely to both State and national taxes on estates or inheritances.
trust that there wilJ not be a single vo.t e against the passage of I understand, however, that a motion will be made to strike this
this bill.
.
feature from the bill and exempt these bonds from the inNever before in the history of the American people has tb~ heritance tax, but the committee after much deliberation decided
Ways and 1\feans Committee ever reported to Congress so to leave this exception in the bill. I hope that this will be done.
stupendous a bill. There will be other .b ills to follo~v this, as it
Three and one-half per cent is a higher rate of interest than
is already estimated that in addition to the $5,000,000,000 bond United States bonds ha\e borne in many years, but we must
i ue now before the House and the $472,000,000 bond issue remember that these bonds are issued for a stupendous amount.
authorized at various times during the closing days of the last It is a war debt. Other countries are paying 6 per cent, and in
Congress, $1,500,000,000 will be needed to carry on the war. some instances. I understand, even more. Certainly with the
No one can foresee how much more may be needed, but we all enormous collateral foreign counh·ies are forced to put up in
admit and know that this is no time to cmtail expense when order to sell their bonds, it makes the rate much higher than
money is needed to prosecute the war.
6 per cent.
Before going into the details of this bill it might be interesting
These bonds will be offered in small denominations to the
at this time to review the bonded indebtedness of the United public and will prove an attractive field of investment for small
States as compared. with several of the larger and. more powedul investors. They will be offered at not less than par, and it is
countries of Europe.
hoped and believed that they will command a premium; as all
On February 28, 1917, the entire bonded indebte~ess of the citizens of the United States will be given an equal opportunity
United States was $973,000,000. To this must be added $150,- to participate in the purchase and sale, and us the bonds are
000,000 for the use of the Navy authorized to be issued a short subject to be converted into higher interest-b~aring bonds if at
time ago, $100,000,000 authorized in the last revenue bill, and a later date the Congress should authorize the issuance· of bonds
$222,000,000 Panama Canal bonds, making a total of $1,445,- at more than 3! per cent.
1
000,000. The $5,000,000,000 authorized in the present bill makes
Th b'll
fi
·
,, 11 b
'the total bonded indebtedness of the United States $6,445,000,000.
e 1 speci cal1Y provides t lat no commtssion sua
e
allowed or paid on any bonds issued in this bill.
The $3,000,000,000 we intend to loan to foreign Governments
As far as the lending of the $3,000,000,000 to the foreign Gov·
should be deducted, as the money provided for this purpose will ermnents which are now waging war against Germany is con:
be retul·ned by the foreign Governments, which leaves, after the cer·ned, this bill is carefully drawn, and the Government of the
passage of this bill, a total bonded indebtedness of $3,445,000,000. United States is protected by every means care and caution
The debt of the United Kingdom on March 31, 1914, was could devise .
."3,400,000,000, about what our bonded indebtedness will be when , If at a future day we find that it may become necessary t6
• this bill becomes a law. By the middle of November, 1916, the
debt of the United Kingdom had increased to $15,800,000,000. issue more bonds at a higher rate of interest than those beai·
The debt of France on January 1, 1914, was about $6,000,000,000, which are provided in this bill, then the bonds authorized in
which has been increased up to August 31, 1916, to about this bill will be converted into bonds bearing the higher rate.
$14,000,000,000.
The only bonds this bill will permit the United States to purThe enactment of this bill into law will give us a bonded chase from foreign Governments are their own Government
inuebtedness of $3,445,000,000, not counting the $3,000,000,000 bonds old to us by the foreign Government itself. It does not
we loan the foreign Governments. But it must be remembere~ permit the United States to purchase any foreign Government
that the amount provided for in this bill will not be sufficient for bonds from an individual who may own them. The purchase
our needs, as the estimates now are $3,500,000,000; .$2,000,000,- must be made from the foreign Government itself.
000 of this amount is provided for in the bill before the House
Now, then, in case the bonds provided for in this bill should
and $1,500,000,000 must be provided fpr by taxation or other- be converted into higher interest-bearing bonds, then the foreign
wise.
governmental bonds which we hold by purchase shall automatiAt the close of the Civil War the United States had a bonded cally be converted into bonds bearing the same rate of interest
indebtedness on August 31, 1865, of $2,381,000,000, which was the as the converted United States bonds.
largest bonded debt the United States has ever owed in its entire
The Secretary of the Treasury, under the terms and condi~
history. In that year there was a population in the United tions he may subscribe, is authorized to receive payment on
States of 34,748,000. Now our bonded indebtedness will be _by these foreign bonds on or before maturity, and he is also authorthe pas. age of this bill $3,445,000,000, deducting t!'ie $3,000,- ized to sell at any time, at not less than the purchase price, any
000,000 to be loaned to the foreign Governments, and we have an or all of these foreign obligations and with the proceeds redeeni
estimated population of 103,000,000 people.
and purchase any outstanding interest-bearing obligatio.p.s of the
The wealth of the United States in 1870 .was estimated at United States · which may at such time be subject to call or
$30,068,518,000, which was a per capita wealth of $77 9.83. The which may be purchased at not more than par or accrued
wealth of the United States in 1912 wa~ estimated at $187,739,- interest.
·
071.090, with a per capita wealth of $1,965.
The $150,000,000 bond issue authori~ed in the last Congress
During the eight years prior to 1912 the wealth of the United for the immediate need of naval conf>truction, the .$100,000,000
States was increased about 75 per cent, or about 9 per cent per issue provided · for in the revenue act of last March, and the
year. During the last four years the increase bas been upon - $222,000,000 of Panama Canal bonds to meet P!Jblic expenditures
a much larger percentage than that, but estimating the increase on account of the Mexican situation, the construction of the
of the Nation's wealth at 10 per cent per -annum and we find armor-plate· plant, the construction of the Alaskan Railway, the
in 1917 that the wealth of the United State& is something like pur~hase of the . Danish West. Indies, and other expenditures
$26H,OOO,OOO,OOO, which is a per capita wealth of about $2,600. . amo~nting to $~72,~0,00~ are reauthoriz~ by this !>il_l, ~d are
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conveTted into bonds similar to the issue of the~ $5,000,000,000 measures asked for by the President to prosecute to a succe sbonds in this bill.
ful and speedy termination the war thus proclaimed.
In addition to this, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized
The President is Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy,
to borrvw from time to time on the credit of tile United States and upon him devolves the duty of mobilizing and directing our
to carry out the purpose of this bill and to meet public expendi- forces upon land and sea. It remains om· pri¥ilege, however,
tures such stuns as he may deem necessary and to issue there- under the Constitution, which we are both sworn to support
for certificates of indebtedness at not less than par' and in no and defe-nd, to cooperate with him and to provid~ hlm with
larger amount than $2,0QO,OOO,OOO and not exceeding an interest tho e wayS' and means which he may deem nece ary to aderate of 3~ per cent, which certificates shall be paid and redeemed quately and effectively enforce and ustain the national security
at a time not exceeding one year fi:om the date of their issuance. and defense and to quickly restore, a we trust and believe he
The fear bas been expre sed by some here to-day that placing will, that " dome tic tranquillity " and tho. e ' ble sings of lib$5,000,000,000 of 3! per cent bonds upon the market will depre- erty to om elves and om· posterity" which were guaranteed
ciate the $682,000,000 outstanding 2 per cent bonds. The.<;;e 2 pel' by our forefathers in the Constitution-our bul'IT"ark and our
cent bonos have the privilege of circulation, a privilege which is guide from the days of Washington to tbi hour.
denie<l the issue authorized in the- bill before the "'House. For
The bill reported by the Way and l\Ieans Committee nnu
this reason I do not believe that the sale of the 5,000,000,000 now under discu sian is the fir t of' the mea ures advanced by
i sue will materially affect the outstanding 2 per cent bonds.
the President to obtain the nece ary
·ources for financin..,.
This is a large revenue measure, larger than any ever before the war. Its tremendous import is in tautly appar nt, since no
presented to Congi'e . It will be followed by a tax measure American Congress ha e-ver before been called upon to conwhich of itself will perhaps be the largest tax bill ever presented sider anything approaching it in domestic and world-wi<l . io-to Congress.
'
nificance, and possibly no legi lative body in all the world'·
I do not believe that there will be- need for us to appeal to the history has been called upon to deal with a legislative parallel.
patrioti m of our .People to get their assent to these measures. In short, the measure now before u may be regarded a nb oWe, acting for them, pledg~ the resources of our country to the lutely without precedent. It is the fu;st of its kind.
President of the United States to carry on this war. That pledge
The bill is in the nature of an authorization to the President
we gave in their behalf will be in part redeemed by them by their to perfect his plans. It provides for the raising of '5,000,cheerful acquiescence in the tax bills we may present. I hope 000,000 by bond is ues and $2,000,000,000 by an is ue of certhis bill 'vill receive the support of every Member of the House. tificates of indebtedne , a total of 7,000·, 000,000-certainly the
[Applause.]
large t amount ever provided by an American ongress and,
1\fr. MOORE of Penn ylvania. 1\Ir. .Chairman, I should like in n monetary sense, the largest srrm e\'"er struck off in a single
to ask if there is any recognition to be given to the oppositiun measm·e in any country. Charged directly against the people
to this bill? If not, being the ranki ng member here on the com- of the United State , It would represent n tax of $70 upon every
mittee, I shall proceed.
man, woman, and child, or of $210 rrpon eTery family of three.
The CH_<\.IRMAN. The Chair will state that, prior to the Hasty calculation show that reduced to dollar bill , placed E>nrl
making of the agreement entere<l into in the House a few mo- to end, the amount herein provided would several times encircle
ments ago, the Chair had indicated that a number of gentlemen the globe.
having spoken, all in favor of the bill, he would recognize those
Of ·tl'lis colo~sal obligation which the Government of the
opposing the bill; and if the House- had proceeded un<ler that United States i about to assume--more, I b lieve, for the beneauthority the Chair would have recognized some one who stated fit of other nations than for our own-$2,000,000,000 is to be
he was opposed to the bill. But the Chair feels that that matter rai ed by certificates of indebtednes , the proceeds of which are
has now passed out of the Chair's control and is in the control to be applied to preparedness purposes and for the prosecution
absolutely of the gentleman from Michigan [1\!r. FOlm)lEY} and of the war, a et forth in certain estimates already submitted
the gentleman from North Carolina [1\Ir. KITCHIN].
to Congress, or to be submitted, by the Secretary of the TreasMr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. As the gentleman from 1\lichi- m·y; $2,000,000,000 of the permanent bond issue is also to be
gan has arrived, I shall ask him to yield to whomsoever he applied to the e expenditures as authorized by Congres , and
wishes to.
the remaining 3,000,000,000 of the proceeds of the permanent
1\lr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Wis- bond issue is to be set aside as provided in ection 2 of the hill,
consin says that in my absence there was an ag1·eement made "for the purpose of establishing credits in the United States
with the gentleman from North Carolina [1\lr. KITCHIN] that be for foreign Governments." This vast sum, far exceeding the
should have 30 minutes. I left the li t to be given to .the gentle- cost of the Civil War, is to be pas ed over for the purpose inman from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. MooRE]. I do not care which gen- dicated for dispo ai by "the Secretary of the Trea ury, with
tleman is recognized fir t, but I had the gentleman from Penn yl-, the approval of the President," ' to pureha e from uch foreign
vania [Mr. 1\loo:aE] down tq be r~cognized ne;...i:. The gentleman Governments, at par, their obligations, bearing the same rate of •
frorri Wi consin says that the agreement was with the gentleman interest and containing in their e sentials the same terms and
from Ohio [Mr. LoNGWOBTH]:
_
conditions as those of the Unite<l States, i sued under authority
Mr. LENROOT. All the speeches that have been made so far of this act." The Secretary of the Treasury "with the aphave been in favor of the bill as it now stands. I am opposed proval of the President," is authorized " to enter into such arto the bill as it now stand , but woulcl vote for it with an amend- rangements as may be necessary o1· desirable for establi hing
ment.
such credits and for purchasing such ouligatlon of foreign
l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If the gentleman from Wiscon- Governments and for the subsequent r payment thereof," and
sin follows, it violates the courtesy that is due to the members so forth, as may be approved by the President. It is cl_ear
of the committee.
that as to this $3,000,000.000, which is to be used "for the purThe CHAIRMAN. The Chair thinks that that is hardly a pose of establishing credits in the United States for foreign
matter for argument on the floor.
Governments-," Congress, with .the pas age of this act, relinMr. FORDNEY. Witbout any discourte y, I had agreed to quishes all authority to the President. Except as provided in
recognize the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. 1\1ooBE].
the bill, there is no official . information a to which foreign naMr. LENROOT. Bu.t the gentleman had no power of recqgpt- tions the President proposes to favor, nor is it certain that he
tion at that tin1e; it lay with the Chair. The gentleman could may limit the assistance intended " for foreign Government "
not make an agreement.
to those nations which are now actually at war with Germany.
1\.Ir. FORDNEY. The gentleman could not make an agreeIf the bill pas es with section 2 unamended the Pre ident will
ment with the gentleman fro~n ·Ohio [Mr. LONGWORTH].
probably have power to purchase tbe securities of nations not
1\lr. LONffiVORTH. There· was no agreement. I simi>lY at war if, in his judgment, such assistance may contribute to the
said that the gentleman from Wisconsin was included in that eal'ly termination of hostilities and to n victory atisfactory to
agreement and \Yas to have 30 minutes.
.
the United States. It was my intention t() inh·ocluce nn amendMr. FORD~XJY. Well, 1\Ir. Chairman, I will have to yield ment to section 2 limiting the powe1·s of the Pre ident in the
to the gentleman from Pennsylvania. ~ do. it with all courtesy " arrangements" to be made with foreign Governments, to
and· friendly feeling to the gentleman from Wisconsin.
straight-cut financial loan transactions, free from possible en1\Ir. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\lr. Chairman, hoping for an tan·g ling alliances of a political or economic character; but I
bonarable peace, but olemnly weighing the responsibilities im- have been advised that such. an amendment would not be agree:posed upon me as a Repre~entative, I voted, on tpe morning of able to the administration and am persua<led. it could not pa s.
April 6, for the resolution urged by the Pt·esident of the United · I do not hesitate, however, to express the hope that such " arStates declaring the existence of ·a state of war with the Im- rangements " as the President may make with foreign Governperial GoveJ.·nment of Germany. That determination arrived ments at war with Germany may be so made that all American
at, I now feel it my duty to loyally suppo-rt all reasonable rights may be ecureJy safeguarded so that wben the war
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cea e the United States of America, .with due consideration _and
regard for all other· nations, whether in the past they_have been
our friends or· our foes, may stand forth free' and independ,e;nt,
generous to all. but cringing to none.
.
The various addresses of the President to Congress setting
forth his high purposes in this regard, contending for world
peace and a· purer democracy as a resUlt of this war. are such
assurances as can not in this crisis be misunderstood. Giving
the President authority, as we do by this bill, and placing him
in funds to sustain the honor of our Nation as Commander in
Chief of the Army and Navy, we must trust the President. It
is the one way now, no matter what the sacrifice, to quickly end
the war.
·
There are some details of the bill which may be briefly discus ed. The bonding feature presents some' of these, especially
as they relate to the possible influence of large banking interests. which will naturally figure in such an unusual fin~ncial
transaction. It has been stated that through American bankers
certain foreign Governments, sadly in need of funds, might be
tempted to unload ancient foreign securities upon the ·united
States, and that ultimately the United States would be asked
to extinguish its loans or to suffer repudiation. Apparently
the administration is not impressed with the thought that any
one of the foreign Governments whose bonds may be purchased
by the United States will not be amply able to repay. It is ·
pointed out also that as the interest charges for both the United
States bonds and the corresponding foreign bonds are to be
identical, i. e.• 3! per cent, tl1at Congress and the country would.
soon be advised of such delinquencies.
This question was di cussed in committee, but having sought
independent information with respect to it I may be privileged
to ay that the matter of repayment of these foreign loans,
frankly speaking, is not clearly defined. It is up to the President; but it seems to me that if we are to send both men and
money to the belligerents, apart from our direct participation in
the war, there should be fixed a limit of time for these foreign
loans to run. A 30-year period would not, in my judgment, be·
unrea onable.
Mr·. Chairman, another detail of the bill relates to interest
charges. It pi·ovides for the conversion of existing bond authorizations at 3 per cent to the 3i per cent rate, or to a higher
rate if Congress shall later on determine to increase the rate.
As to foreign bonds purchased, however, the same conversion
condition would apply, and if foreign interest is paid as promptly
as American interest is paid and all bonds are ultimately redeemed, conditions would equalize themselves as to any part or
all of the $3,000,000,000 issue to .establish foreign credits.
Mr. HILL. The gentleman has evidently read the bill with a
good deal · of care. Does he find anywhere in it a limitation on
the pow-e r 'given to the Executive, or is it not a general power
.for national purposes and defense to last until the payment of
these bonds?
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. As I read it, there is absolutely no limitation on the President as to whom he shall make
the e loan exchanges except to "foreign Governments."
l\Ir. HILL. Nor is there any limit of time.
l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. There is no time limit fixed
in the bill.
Mr. HILL. It may run until the time of final payment.
Mr. l\JOORE of Pennsylvania. The bonds are to run indefinitely. I think they ought to be redeemable in 30 years. They·
could be extended if necessary.
The bill does not specifically provide for taxation, although
it is clearly the intent of the President, as expressed in his war
address of April 2 and since, to relieve at least a part of the
bond issue by direct taxes. Most, if not all, of the $2,000,000,000
is ue of credits of indebtedness may be repaid by taxes. We are
not yet informed as to the manner- in which these taxes are to
be distributed, although recommendations from the a<lininis. tration are said to be forthcoming.
It is a certainty, however, that direct taxes will pe levied,
and unless the war is speedily ended will necessarily be increased. This is another reason for treating · our foreign loans
as financial transactions which we expect to have paid in good
faith, for ultimately the people of the United States must 'pay
if the foreign Governments do not.
·
Assurance is given in the bill that " no commissions shall be
allowed or paid on any bonds issued under authority of this
act.'' But it is not to be understood that this monumental
financial authorization is to be effected Without cost. · The
final section of the bili-section 7-provides for an equivalent
of $12,000,000, which the Secretary of the Treasm~ is auth'o rized
to. use " to pay all neces~ary expep.ses, including_rent, _conn~ted
with any operations under tliis act." AS t.o th~ e~enqifure of
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this money, Congress will hav~ no responsibility after the
passage of this bill.
.
Mr. HASTINGS. Will the gentleman yield for a question~ .
1\Ir.l\!OORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. I have two minutes more.
Mr. HASTINGS. The gentleman iS a member of the 'cominit-·
tee that prepared this bilt I was not in the House this morning
when the majority leader discussed it at length. I want to ask
the gentleman if this section of the bill was discus ed in ·the
committ~ and if_there . was a discUssion as to _how this $12,.
.
000.000 would be eX)Jended?
l\fr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. There was . some discus ion,
and the Secretary of the ~reasury related some of the-reasons
why so large a sum should be appropriated for ' this purpo;5e. I understand that all the certificates are to be printed in the
Bur~au of Engraving and Printing, but there has been an increase in all costs upon which the Secretary laid some stress.
He also indicated that much advertising would have ·to be done.
and that there would have to be a strong drive in order to dispose of these bonds p;romptly and to effectm~te the purpose the
President has in mind. The Se~etary indicated that he might
give information more in detail if desired.
,
Taken allln all, Mr. Chf4.irman, _this bill, so brief and direct in
its phraseology. is the most portentious-may I say the most
awesome--that American legislators ~ve ever been called upon
to consider. It involves each and all of those important factors
which the President described in his address of April 2-the
financial credits, the organization .and mobilization of our material resources, the equipment of our Army and Navy, and the
immediate action of our armed forces-and it will also involve,
as it has already involved, the business, the happiness, and the
homes of a peace-loving and God-fearing people, who have believed themselves secure from the ravages of a European war.
But involving all these as it does, 1\Ir. Chairman, there is now·
but one side to this controversy, and that is our side. There is'
but one course to pursue and that to stand steadfastly by the
flag we have learned to revere.
·
I shall vote for this bill, trusting in. the Commander in Chief
of our Army and Navy to vigorously prosecute this war and to.
bring us speedily to an honorable and a permanent peace. [Ap:
plause.]
l\fr. RAThTEY. I yield to the gentleman from Missouri [Mr.
BoRLAND] 10 minute . ·
l\lr. BORLAND. l\fr. Chairman, gentlemen are right in saying that this measure pre ents a new theory in American
politics. It has not been unusual in the past for nations to .
subsidize the military operations of other nations. In fact, it
has been the most usual course of war since the time when
money as a circulati.J+g medium was· in existence ; but it is a
new proposition to the American Nation. We have never had·
occasion before to confront so novel, so difficult, and so im
portant a question as we have presented in this bill.
It is new in this respect also that this act is to be done by
the representatives of the people themselves, by general legislation. Usually all forms of subsidies given by one nation to
another have been through the devious and underhand course
of diplomacy. \Ve to-day in the open daylight. and upon the
plain-deal table of the business counter, are committing ourselves to a policy of extending our aid and advancing our
credit to those who are fighting the same battle that we are
fighting.
I am for this proposition for many reasons, and not the least
of them is that it iS a perfectly open transaction. Having en- •
tered upon this war it is our duty to perform from the very
beginning the most effective part in it that we can perform.
At this time the most effective part that we can perform is to
strengthen and extend the credit of the nations ·already in the
field with their armies, and permit them to purchase the necessary supplies to make those armies efficient and successful.
But it has another interesting phase in it beside its great
political change, and that is its financial and commercial change.
It brings to our Nation definitely and finally, as I believe, the
control of the finances of the world, and makes of us the financial center of the earth. It makes the dollar the medium of
exchange, and provides for the repayment of these obligations
in the coin and currency of the United States. The transaction so far is a benefit to us. It is a benefit to us that we
have the power to finance these great movements of other
nations, and it is a benefit to us that they must come and ask
such aid of the great American Republic. It is a benefit to us
that the financial capital of the world has been transferred tp'
American soil. It is a benefit to us that our filillncial resources
ate sought for by the nations of the world, and it is further a'·
beD:efit to us that' by the very restrictions of this bill this money_
4
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is to be expended among the business men, producei·s, and
toilers in America.
- · -·
'
Mr. HILL. There is no such limitation in the bill.
Mr. BORLAND. Well, I take it that that is the practical and
necessary operatjon of the bill.
·
Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. No.
Mr. BORLAND. It is expressed in section 2 of the bill that
the purpose is to reestablish the credit of those countries " in
the United States." It is so expressly stated, and their ·credit·
has been mostly used in this country. I will say to the gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. HILL] that if the administration was
not fully assured that this issue of bonds would unquestionably
be absorbed in this country, no such proposition would have
been put forth.
Mr. HILL. That is true. We shall take the bonds-Mr. BORLAND. The gentleman does not doubt that.
Mr. HILL. But the money goes to the credit in the banks of
the countries to which it is loaned, and they will spend it where
they please and as they choose, and it can not be done in any
other way. Do not get the idea that we are going to work it out.
:Mr. BORLAND. The gentleman is a very shrewd business
man and fully conversant with business conditions. He knows
that if a bond issue of that magnitude is absorbed in this country
it will be largely absorbed through the same sentiment that
makes the sale of the goods, and that it is practically not within
the realm of probable conjecture that any of it will be spent in
other countries.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Does the gentleman think that sordid
sentiment will actuate those who invest in these bonds? ·
Mr. BORLAND. I think not. These bonds are not all for
the purposes of the allies.
Mr. ALEXANDER. The proceeds of $2,000,000,000 of these
bonds are to be expended to fit us for war, and $3,000,000,000
of them we simply exchange bonds with the allies, and the proceeds of those bonds will go to the allies to spend where they
please.
Mr. HILL. Certainly.
Mr. ALEXANDER. And I do not want any sordid sentiment
to be injected into our part of this enterprise.
Mr. BORLAND. Sordid, as the gentleman may call it, I still
think every dollar of that $3,000,000,oo0 that goes to the allies
will go to sustain their credit in the United States and not elsewhere. In fact, the bill so states. The· point I am making is
that up to that point it is a sordid benefit. It is a sordid benefit
for , us, and we have derived and will derive a benefit from , the
issue of these bonds.
I hope that our part in this war shall be greater and different
in kind from the. mere question of advancing credit. I hope
that gentlemen are wrong when they say we shall keep our
men safely at home and simply sell goods or loan money to those
engaged in war. I would not consider that we had a just cause
for war if it extended no further than to loan money to the
nations who are fighting and whose troops are in the field. I
hope that when the time comes we will be willing to perform,
and ·not only willing but be ·ready and prepared to perform, our
full part in this world war. It might easily be that if we had
challenged the right of any nation to assail our commerce on the
sea we would have conducted that war single handed. We
would have had by our own force, by our own men, by our own
ships to maintain the dignity and the sanctity of the American
flag. I think we owe the same duty, having declared .war in
conc~rt with other powers, to use our full re:5ources as we have
• pledged in the resolution of war we should do. We pledged the
full resources of the United States, not in a trafficking agreement by which we sold goods in exchange for foreign bonds,
however valuable and desirable that may be and however ne.cessary it may be at this stage, but we have pledged the full resources _of this country to carry this war to a successf:ul and
early conclusion. I hope this will only be a step, an important
step it is true, and at this time a necessary and indispensable
step, in carrying on this war, but that it will not mark the
measure of America's participation in the war. I hope we will
not ease our conscience with the idea that because we have
furnished these men things absolutely needed. for them by which
they may continue the struggle that we will have done our part
in the war. We should look upon this question as though we
were the sole combatant, as though we were maint.aining the
righ.t s and .d ignities of America single handed and witho:ut the
aid of any other nation. We should prepare zyom now _on _tQ
fight .that ba~tle as though all of_the other nations ;wen~ to ~on
elude peace before daylight to-morrow mo:rning and leave. us.
alone single handed to reckon with those whom we claim have
assailed American ·rights.
.
- .
It is very easy for gentlemen .t o comment on the enormous
amount of this bond issue. The burden of taxation iuid ·the
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burden of bonded indebtedness is relative. I shall undertake to
say that never before in the history of the world and never
In the history of any other nation in the world, co~d such an
Issue of bonds be made and absorbed at such a rate of interest
and with similar ease as that with which this will be absorbed.
What does that mean? It means that it does not exhaust it
does not impose a serious burden upon, the great and growing
wealth of the American people, and that this act, large as it
seems in our eyes, is but the beginning of the struggle upon which
America is entered.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Misso~i
has expired.
Mr. FORDNEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield one minute to the
gentleman from Ohio [1\fr. FEss].
.
.
Mr. FESS. Mr. Chairman, I intend to vote for this bond
issue, and I do it with the full realization of what it means in
the way of an extended bonded debt. It is bewildering, but we
have no other choice. We did not voluntarily go into the war;
the war came upon us, and we so declared ; and now I intend to
vote for what seems to be necessary to do our part in it. I do
it in the hope that the indebtedness will not increase as it has
in Europe. It is absolutely bewildering to state the fact that
the interest charge upon the debt of the European belligerent countries is greater than the entire· budget of all of the
countries prior to the war. We hope that will not be the case
in our own country; but though it be, we can not withhold the
support of the Government in the time of its supremest trial,
and I shall v~te for the measure as my duty to my country. .
Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to the
gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. LE1'111WOT].
Mr. LENROOT. 1\fr. Chairman, unless this bill shall be
amended in at least one important particular I . shall feel compelled to vote against it; but I hope and expect from the peech
of the chairman of the committee this morning that in at least
that respect, which I shall hereafter mention, the bill will be
amended, and I then hope that it may have ·the unanimous vQte
of this House. At the very outset I want to make plain what
my position is upon the bill My objections to it in its present
form relate wholly to section 2, the section providing f.or the
purchase of bonds of ·foreign Governments. I am willing to
vote for a bond issue of $5,000,000,000, to authorize the issuance
of certificates of indebtedness for $2,000,000,000, as is provided
in the bill. I am willing to vote for the purpose of aiding us in
carrying on this war a loan to the allies of .$3,000,()()(},()()(); but
when we go that far that is as· far as we should be asked to
go: Section 2 is not limited in that respect at all. In the
first place, from beginning to end, while this bill is treated as a
war measure, there is nothing whatever in the bill to so indicate. This $3,000,000,000 loan, so far as the bill is concei·ned,
is not confined to the purpose of carrying on this war. The authority of the Secretary of the Treasury is not so limited. He
may loan the $3,000,000,000 with the ap;>roval of the. Pre ident
to any country upon the face of the earth for any purpose that
he may see fit that seeks to establish a credit in this country.
Moreover, his authority does .not cease with the termination
of the war between the United States and Germany. This is
permanent legislation upon its face, and his authority will continue long after this war shall ·cease. It may not be the present President of the United States; it may not be the present
Secretary of the .Treasury using this power. Any future . Secretary may use what may be left of the $3,000,000,000 for any
pui·pose that he sees fit in the purchase of bonds of foreign
countries. Mr. Chairman, there is very great necessity in this'
crisis ·of harmonious action between the legislative' and the
executive branches of the Government. We ought to be united
upon all of these propositions as far as possible, but the responsibility for united action does not ·rest in Congress aTone.
The exe-cutive branch -of this Government is responsible as
well in that respect, and it should make no demand of the Congress of the United States that can not be justified in carrying
on this war. So this language ought to be limited, and I know
of no way by which Members of Congress can registe1; their
protests · against this unheard-of exercise of power and delegation of authority except to protest upon this floor and ·at this
tinie and by their votes which shall be cast. I realize full well,
as the gentleman -f rom Kentucky [Mr. SHERLEY] stated the
other day, that in this war time the Congress in its legislation
can not and should not go into full details. There must be very.
broad power and very wide discretion reposed in the Pre ident
of the United StateS, but we bave the right to insist that any
legislation: concerning this . war that is asked Qf us shall upon
its face confine· the powers. delegated to those necessary in the·
carrying on of this war.
.
.
.
.
Now, with reference to the loans that may be made. I fuliy
agree with gentlemen· wh·o have said that it would tie ·unwise · to
J
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-- . attempt to specify that these loans should be ma(].e to Englund
or France or Russra or to miy of the .belligerent c<;>untries, 91· to
attempt to specify. the proportions of the fund which should be
made to each of them. That from the nature of things must
be and should be left to the discretion of the executive brnuch
of this Go-vernment; but I do say we have th.e right to insist that when we are voting these staggering sums it is our
duty to gay to the executive branch of this Government that
while we are willing to give you this power to make these loans
to foreign governments, they shall be made only to such foreign governments as are engaged in war with our enemies,
and that the purpose of these loans is not a matter of phitanthropy to assist some foreign government but its only purpo e
is to enable the United States to win this war in which we are
now engaged.
·
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. \Vill the gentleman yield for a question?
Mr. LENROOT. Ye .
Mr. LONG"WORTH. 'Vlwt phraseology w·ould the gentleman
u e in which to include our ability to loan money to Italy?
1\Ir. LENROOT. I am very glad you speak of that. In the
fir t place, while I understand Italy is at war with Germany,
I can not positively so state. I have made many inquiries and
I have not yet found any uefinite expression as to what the
actual fact is. I am free to confess that I do not know, but,
as uming that Italy is n<>t at war with Germany to-day, she is
at '\'l'fll' with Austria. We are not, and, although diplomatic
relations have been sewred by the act of' Austria, our status
with Austria to-day ts that of neub·ality. Whatever may happen in the nem· future, and it is fair to assume and expect we
will be in war with Au tria before many weeks shall pass byassuming that Italy. is not in war with Germany and we are
not at war with Austria shall we now loan a part of this
$3,000,000,000 to Italy? I say no for two rea ons : First, I
as urne we desire that our war be confined ·to Germany, and
we hould not give Au tria an excuse and a reason for declaring wm: upon u , that while we were in the ·attitude of neutrality we had committed an unneutral act by loaning money to
Italy which was one of the belligerents with her.
1\Ir. PLATT. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LENROOT. I do.
l\11~. PLATT.
Suppo e we loan money to Rus ia, Russia is
at war with Austria?
Mr. LENROOT. I understand that, but we have the right
to loan· money to Ru ia, to France, and to England for our
purpo e to as ist in our own war, and the fact that they may be
at war with oome c-ountry with which we are not in war can not
in the least affect our status of neub·ality. Throwing that
a ide, Italy, we will say, is not at war with Get·many. We are.
I would say to Italy, if you want a part .of this $3,000,000,000,
the only way you can be con idered to get a part of that
$3,000,000,000 is to help us fight Germany. Instead of that you
are offering inducement to a country~·
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LENROOT. Ye .
Mr. STAFFORD. The gentieman logically extends that doc·
b·ine to apply to loans to all countries who are not in war with
Germany?
l\lr. LE:NROOT. What does the gentleman mean?
Mr. STAFFORD. The gentleman says we are offering inducements to Italy to become involved with Germany in order to
secure a portion •of this money. Why not extend it generally
to all neutral countries not involved in war to induce them to
become involved in war with Germany?
Mr. LENROOT. No; I would not loan money to any neutral
counh·y; but if that neutral country is willing to help us fight
our enemies I would loan them money.
l\1r. STAFFORD. Is not Italy neutral so far us Germany is
concerned-not engaged in war with Germany_.:_and are not we
offering inducements, in the gentleman's words, to have her
become provoked into a war with Germany in order to secure
a portion of this fund?
·
Mr. LENR,OOT. So far as that is concerned, I will very
frankly answer the question of th€ gentleman. So long as we
are in war with Germany we must aim to secure a successful
termination ·of that war, and ·we should welcome aid and help
from every quarter, no matter whence it ~omes.
Mr. STAFFORD. -Then the logic of· the gentleman's position
is to involve all neutmls in war by offering this money · as ail
inducement for them to become involved in war with Germany?
l\Ir. LEN:ROOT. I f $1,000,000,000 .or $2,000,000,000, if other
countries are in such condition that they are willing to join
with the United States in this ' war with Get·mttny if the United
States will help· finance them·, to bring this war to an early conclusion, I would say, come on. [Applause.]
.
Mr. FLOOD. Can I interrup,t th~ gentlen'l~n?
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Mr. LENROOT. Yes.
Mr. FLOOD. Did I understand the gentlema!l to say that
Italy was not in war with Germany?
1\lr. LENROOT. Mr understanding is that she is, but it has
been denied.
·
1\fr. FLOOD. Italy declared war on Germany on the. 28tli
of August, 1916.
·
·
:Mr. LENROOT. That is exactly my under tanding, and · I
have simply made this argument because of the fact that I was
not in a position to giYe any official affirmation one way or the
other.
·
.
·
M:r. FLOOD. The gentleman is right
1\fr. LENROOT. The gentleman now gives the exact date.
So Italy is now entirely out of this question, and if these loans
are confined, as they ought to be confined, to the ·aid of · those
countries that are now or hereafter may be · engaged in war
with Germany or any other country with which we are engaged
in war, then Italy would have the benefit, if the administration
sees fit to extend· it, of a portion of these funds.
But I do say that Congress ought not to blindly, at least,
vote an authority to tlle administrative -side of this Gowrnment to loan any part of this $3,000,000,000 to any country
that is not in war with our enemy.
1\I:r. BORLAND. · Will the gentleman 'yield?
Mr. LENROOT. Yes.
Mr. BORLAND. Do I understand, then, that th,e gentleman's
point is that this legislation ought to restrict the right to loan
money or purchase bonds to such counb·ies as are in war with.
Germany and to be coextensive with · the period of that par·
ticular war?
1\Ir. LENROOT. Or with any other country that may be in
war with us or we may be in war with.
·
·
l\1r. BORLAJ\TD. Is not the gentleman taking an unusual
ground with foreign nations, to dictate whether they shall be
at war and whether they shall continue in war?
1\Ir. LENROOT. Not in the least.
1\fr. BORLAND. Suppose, for instance, we should make a
loan to Italy on the theory that she should be at war with Germany. A loan would come, payable when she would b·e in peace
with Germany. What influence would that have on the conclu·
sion of peace between Germany and Italy?
Mr. LENROOT. I would be very _glad to ha'e from the majority side of the House this afternoon some interpretation of ·
wha,t this bill really means. I _take it from the gentleman's
position it means· the administration may loan a part of this
$3,000,000,000 to some country that is not at all involved in this
war. Is that the ·gentleman's position?
·
l\1r. BORLAND. That is not the intention.
1\Ir. LENROOT. What is the meaning of the argument?
.
1\lr. BORLAJ\TD. The intention is that when we buy the
securities of this Nation we buy them on the ·credit of the Nation,
whether in war or peace, and the Nation is under obligation ·to
redeem those and use the money as it sees fit.
·
Mr. LENROOT. If Italy should to-morrow make veace with.
Germany; does the gentleman want the United States to use a
pai'tion of this $3,000,000,000 to buy the securities of Italy, if'
Italy is not assisting the United States at all in the prosecution
of this war?
·
1\lr. BORLAND. No such intenti9n is expressed.
1\Ir. LENROOT. Then I do not catch the point the gentleman
is making.
1\Ir. BORLAND. The money is loaned to these countries for
the purpose of enabling them to continue this war, but not to
place any restriction on their action hs to how long they may_
continue it.
1\Ir. LENROOT. I have not made any such assertion or intimation, and if the gentleman had followed me he would have
seen that I had not. My only point was that these loans, when
made in the first instance, should be made only to countries that
are now in war with our enemie-s.
l\Ir. BORLAND. To that extent the gentleman has the pl'O·
te~tion of the policy of the administration that proposed it.
That is the very purpose of the loan.
Mr. LENROOT. Then· why not express it in the bill? Will
the gentleman answer?
1\Ir. BORLAND. I have ah·eady answered that, to the effect
that that would be controlling the diplomatic. relations of those·
countries to- an extent that we have no right and no desire to do.
l\Ir. LENROOT. How do we control the diplomatic relations
if we specify that these loans shall only go for war purposes to
countries which are now engaged in war or countries hereafter
engaged in wa.r with our enemies?
1\fr. BORLAND. The gentleman said they should come to an
end when peace was concluded.
1\fr. LENROOT. I said nothing of the kind.
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1\.ri-. MANN. "lVill the gentleman yield?
. Mt: LENROOT. I will.
· l\Ir. MANN: Under ' tbe ·tetms of- the. irm as it ·stands, would
not the Secretary of the Treasury · have power to at once take
the bonds from and loan ·money to the Republic of Colombia?
l\Ir. LENROOT. Absolutely.
· l\Ir. ·l\1ANN. Or any of the governments in Mexico?
.
- Mr. LEl'I""ROOT. Absolutely. Not only that, but when peace is
declared bet ween this country and Germany, if there' is any portion of this $3,000,000,000 left, he will have the power after that
to loan this money to Colombia; to loan it to Mexico, or to buy
the bonds of any country ripon the face of the earth.
l\Ir. Chairman, the gentleman from Massachusefts [1\fr. GARDNER] ·said that in this war time he was willing to become a rubber stamp. He may be. That is for him to decide. But Members of Congress have a responsibiiity; they have a duty to perform , and this legislation in section 2 is peculiarly a legislative
proposition. I am not willing to· become a rubber stamp.
Mr. GARDNER. ·· Doe the gentleman yield?
1
l\Ir. LENROOT. Yes.
Mr. GARDNER. Does the gentleman really think that all
tbose pos ibilities tliat · he conjured up about the President
loaning money to Colombia and to other nations not at war are
rea onable? Does he expect the President may possibly do
that?
1\fr. .LENROOT'. I ··will answer the question. If this administration did not h"a ve some thought of loaning a portion of
· this $3,000,000,000 to countries other than those which are now
engaged in war with our enemies, why was this broad power
included in the bill? · · · · ·
·
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman yield?
·Mr. LENROOT. · Yes.
.
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. · Does the gentleman consider the
possibility that other powers may be involved?
Mr. LENHOOT. Certainly; and the amendment I shall propose provides for that.
l\lr.. GREEN of Iowa. So it is the same as the bill as it now
~tands? ·
.
l\Ir. LENROOT. No; it is not. There is no limitation or
' restriction whatever. Every speech on this floor to-day has assumed that this· $3,000,000,000 is to be loaned to these allies engaged in war as we are engaged in war. The gentleman knows
there is not a lipe in the bill containing any· such restriction.
The gentleman knows there is not a line in the bill that authorizes or limits this $3,000,000,000 even for the purpose of carrying .on this war. ·
l\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. Let me understand the gentleman, if
.the gentleman will permit. _Does he mean to say that we ought
to offer in this bill · an inducement to .other _powers which go to
war, and say to them that we wUl loan them money if they go
to war-? '
·
·
Mr. LENROOT. No. I would say we will not loan money
to any countr:y that is not helping us, because the only purpose
of this immense sum of money is to help the United States win
this war.
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Very clearly; but the bill, while it is
not exclusive, as the gentieman desires, is inclusive.
•
· l\fr. LENROOT·. · It authorizes the administration to loan
money to every country on the face of the earth, for any purpose
that it sees fit, so long as it establishes a credit in the United
States.
l\1r. GARDNER. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
1\:lr. LENROOT. Yes.
Mr. GARDNER. Woull). he not go further and try to prevent
tbe borrowing nations from expending that money injuriously?
I n that. way the gentleman could add a great many amendments.
· l\lr. LEN ROOT. No: This is a practical amendment.
The CHAIRMA.l~. The time of the gentleman from Wisconsin
has expired.
. Mr. LENROOT. I · understood I was to have 10 minutes additional.
· The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
. l\lr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman be kind enough to
read his amendment?
Mr. LENROOT. Yes; I will in just a moment. The gentleman from Massachusetts [l\Ir. GARDNER] suggests that we
might -go much further and determine the manner ·of the spending of this money. But that is not a practical thing. I very
freely concede .it. But I want to" say that nowhere, from any
corner .of the United States, until this bill came into Congress
was there a suggestion · from anybody from anywhere that a
single dollar of this money should be loaned to anyone except
to tho e who were fighting our enemy, namely, Germany;
,. Now, I hav·e proposed ari amendment; and I am ·glad to say
that the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN] in his
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speech this morning stated· _that undoubtedly an amendment
'Youl_d be proposed to section 2 ''by the committee that ,voulcl
make it clear ;that the aufuotity to · loan this $3,000,000,000
should be for the purpose of carrying on this war and for the
national defense. If that is done, I want very frankly to say
that that will constitute a restriCtion and very · much curtail
the authority given. I think · if that amendment is adopted I
shall be able to vote for the bill, and I should like to . ee in
addition, two other amenclrrients adopted that I would lik~ to
read. The first amendment, if adopted, to section 2 · would
make it read this way, if you have the bill before you':
That for the purpose of more effectually providino- for the nat ioDAl
defense and carrying on the war by establishing cr edits in the United
~tates for foreign Governments engaged in war with the I mperial
Government of Germany or with any other Government with which
the United States Government shall be at war the Secretarv of the
Treasury, with the approval of the President, is'hereby authorized-

And so forth, to do these various things. That limits it. 'Ihese
loans, then, must be made not alone to the countries now at war
with Germany, which is at war with us, but to any country t11at
afterwards may come in and be making war qpon our enemies.
And the next amendment is a proviso that it seems to me ou"nt
to have the unanimous vote of this House when t he time co~es.
It is in the form of a proviso to section 2. It reads :
Provided. That th e authority granted by this section to the said Secretary of the Treasury to purchase bonds of foreign Governments as
aforesaid, shall cease upon the termination of the wa r between ' the
United States and the Imperial Government of Germany.
"

Can there be any objection to that? Is there any Member of
this House· that wants to contlnue the authority of the Secretary of the -Treasury after our war is over to loan any portion
of this $3,000,000,000 that may remain unexpended to anv nation th-at he may see fit? There surely can not be. What objection can there be to putting that restriction in the biil? If
that restriction is opposed, there can be only one conclusion, and
that is that, notwithstanding the views expressed by my fTiend
from Massachusetts [MI.". GARDNER] that tJ1e administration
would have no thought of loaning money to the United States
of Colombia or to l\fe·xico, that, nevertheless, if this restriction
or a similar one- is refused in this bill, we have· the right to believe that there is some such thought upon the part of tho
administration.
Mr. SWITZER. Mr. Chairman, \vill the gentleman yield?
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Wisconsin yield
to the gentleman from Ohio? · ·
·
.
Mr. LENROOT. Yes_; I yield to the gentleman froru Ohio.
Mr. SWITZER. Suppose that the Secretacy were negotiating
for bonds, taking up foreign bonds, and a foreign government
had contracted a debt. Would this hinder or in some way
handicap him in carrying out the intention of this Government?
Mr. LENROOT. No. My only limitation is upon the purchase
of bonds ; all the other provisions of section 2 will remain in
full force for the future.
Mr. GARDNER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LENROOT. Yes.
Mr. GARDNER. Does the gen~leman contend, simply because
some ·Member of this House objects to putting in a restriction,
that that must necessarily mean that the President proposes
secretly to do that which you propose to resh·ict? Because if
so,. I would like to ask the gentleman if he ever hea rd of a
man's objecting to being restricted on account of the fact that
we can not foresee future contingencies?
·
Mr. LENROOT. I am very glad to answQr that question.
In the first place, if they had no such thought as the gentleman
has in mind, the bill, in the first instance, should have expressed
it. If the restrictions are objected to, based upon such broad
and plain policies, we have the right to assume that there must
be some reason for the objection. I gather from ·t he ""entleman's statement that because we can not foresee the future
he thinks the time may come when we ought to make loa ns
to neutral countries of a pm·tion of this $3,000,000,000. My answer to that is that . if that time should come the Congress of
the United States should settle that question when it nrises.
But for the present, we should confine our loan of this
$3,000,000,000 to the allies, to those who are now engaged in
war fighting our enemies.
Mr.. HILL. l\I.r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LENROOT . . Yes.
Mr: HILL. I think there should be an amendment, but ·1
think it should be much broader thr.n the gentleman's amendment. Let me make the suggestion : It is a well-known f act
that Germany has financed Bulgaria and Turkey to go into the
wai.
Mr. LEJ\""ROOT. Ye.
Mr. HILL. What objection. woul<l there l"le if the Pre:;;ic.len·
acting rn· harmony wlth the legislative power of thil Go·ver
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went, as I -think should be done, financed Turkey and Bulgaria
to get them out of the war? [Laughter.]
Mr. LEJ:~.;"ROOT. There may be no objection whatever.
[Laughter.] · But, Mr. Chairman; if the United States is to
enter upon that kind of a proposition, we are entitled to act
upon that proposition and l~t the legislative branch of this Government decide it. [Applause.] And it is not an authority
that ought to be granted to the administrative side of this Government.
- I am heartily iri accord with the purpose of loaning the money
of the United States to those who are engaged .in war, either
now or hereafter, with our enemies, because then the loan of
that money clearly helps the United States to a successful
prosecution of the war. But I am not willing to vote and I
shall not willingly vote any authority to the administrative
side of · this Government to make loans of the money of the
United States to neutral countries that are doing nothing to
help the United States fight this war, until such time as the facts
may be brought before Congress and Congress can intelligently
act upon such facts.
In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, as I said before, I sincerely
hope that at least some of the amendments I have suggested
will be adopted and, if so, I shall be glad to vote for the bill.
·It seems so clear and so plain that these loans ought to be re·Stricted, not to specific countries but to countries that are mak.ing common cause, so to speak, with us, that by fighting are
helping the United States to win her fight, that there ought not
to be tile slightest objection to placing a restriction of that kind
in the bill. And, second, there ought not to be the slight~st ob·jection to the termination of this tremendous authority, necessary in .war time, just as soon as peace shall be declared. [Ap'plause.] ·
· Mr. ·RAINEY. I yield 15 ·minutes to the gentleman from
Kentucky [Mr. SHERLEY].
1\fr. SHERLEY. Mr. Chairman, I shall not at this time undertake to reply definitely to the suggestions made by the gentle."Inan from Wisconsin [Mr. LENROOT]. I do not believe that even
by the statements of individual Members we should commit or
attempt to commit this bill to amendments ·which can not be
considered more in detail than is possible by having them stated
on the floor now.
I am · somewhat in sympathy with what the gentleman bas
said touching the termination of this power to make this
foreign loan being coincident with the termination of war with
Germany ; but from a very hastily formed judgment of the
amendments that he has proposed touching a curtailment in
the exercise of the power during the time that it shall exist, I
am of the opinion that the amendments suggested would go
very much further than the gentleman from Wisconsin himself
would desire to go in restricting the power of the President in
negotiating these loans.
I think it is perhaps fortunate that we shall not be called
upon to v.ote upon this bill and its amendments until to-morrow,
aml in the meanwhile proper consideration can be given to the
matter, and a. decision reached as to whether any amendment
should be offered along the line suggested by the gentleman.
But I asked the time of the committee, not with the intention of discussing that phase, but very briefly to call attention
to the strength of America in connection with tlie very great
loan that it is proposed shall now be financed at a very low rate
of interest.
The sums that we are dealing in are so gigantic that it is
impossible for the mind really to grasp their meaning by any
thought other than a comparative one.
We are proposing by this bill an issue of $5,000,000,000 of
bonds, $2,000,000,000 of certificates, and the reissue, or rather
the issue under new terms, of $472,000,000 of bonds now authorized to be issued, all to benr interest at three and a half per
cent. .
The bonded debt of the United States at this time amounts to
$973,357,250, so that if all of the bonds and certificates of indebtedness are issued which will be authorized after this bill
shall have become a law we will have outstanding an indebtedness of bonds and certificates of debt of $8,445,357,250, a sum so
tremendous that, I repeat, it is impossible for the mind to grasp
the significance of it except when used in terms of comparison.
And yet, in my judgment, that bonded and certificated indebtedness does not represent a fraction of the strain upon the credit
of America that was represented by the indebtedness that existed at the close of the Civil War .
.A.t the close of the Civil War the weaith of America, roughly,
amounted to something like $20,000,000,000. In 1860 it had been
estimated at $15,000,000,000, and in 1870 it was estimated at
$30,000,000,000. I think it is a fair and liberal · statement to

say that the wealth of America at the close of the CivH War
did not exceed $20,000,000,000. Yet at that time we had a
bondec indebtedness of $2,381,530,000 and we had an outstanding noninterest-be-aring debt of $456,000,000.
The interest that we were required to pay upon our bonded
<lebt at the close of the Civil War amounted to $150,977,000 per
annum. The interest that we would be required to pay if all
of this $8,000,000,000 of indebtedness should be issued under
present conditions would amount to $284,974,000. In otller
word~, assuming that we can make these issues Jlpon the rate
of interest that is being prescribed in the act of 3! per cent, we
would have an annual interest charge upon this indebtedness
that wo.uld not be equal to twice what the interest charge was
upon the national debt at the end of the Civil ··war. Yet as
against a national wealth of $20,000,000,000 . at that time we
have now a national wealth that has been estimated at from
$200,000,000,000 to $250,000,000,000. When that is borne in
mind, when the tremendous wealth of this country is contemplated, the issue here proposed, gigantic as it is, and without
precedent, yet it presents much less of a strain upon the ability
of the country to absorb the bonds, and of the Government subsequently to take care of the interest and provide for their retirement, than was required as to bonds outstanding at the close
of the Civil War.
.
In the brief time that I have I can not submit the figures I
have gathered touching the wealth of the allied powers that are
at war with Germany; but great as is thE:ir expenditure, .tremendous as is the bonded indebtedness that has been created by
those countries since the beginning of their war with Germany,
they have yet not reached a period in financial indebtedness
that would warrant the belief that they will not be able to meet
both the interest and over a course of years the principal of
the'ir debt. In considering these sums the trouble is that we are
apt to forget also the tremendous increase in the wealth o;f the
world and in the productive capacity of man. Man to-day is
capable of producing wealth in manyfold more quantity than
he could a few decades ago, and the wealth of the whole world
has so increased that, notwithstanding the tremendous burden
that this war is placing upon these countries, there is no reason
in my judgment to believe that the allied countries can not or
will not provide for their debt and its inte!'est. The condition
that confronts Great Britain to-day is not worse, if it .be .as
acute, as that which confronted her at the termination of the
Napoleonic wars. But in the very brief time that I have I may
not go into the detailed statements that would warrant tlle conclusions I have so briefly given to the House.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 'Viii the gentleman yiel<l for
a question?
Mr. SHERLEY. Just for a moment.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If the belligerent countries
borrowing from us are able to pay their debts, then $3,000,000,COO
of this loan is practically equalized and takes care of itself.
Mr. SHERLEY. I have no doubt that the $3,000,000,000 of
loans, if made as I believe they will and should be made to the
chief nations engaged in war with Germany, will be repaid,
principal and interest. But in stating to tt.e House the obligation upon the country and the Government in the way of financing the interest and principal of these bonds I have preferred to
count them directly as obligations of the Government, without
alluding to the offset of $3,000,000,000 that will come by virtue
of a similar payment in interest and an ultimate payment in
principal by the allies to whom we make the Joan.
But the point I want to impress upon the House and the '
country before taking my seat is this: Great as is the power
of America to carry this indebtedness and provide for the interest, no more fatal mistake could be made than to postpone the
collection of greatly increased amounts of money by taxation
for the condu<'t of this war, and for the ultimate retirement of
these bonds. The one fatal mistake that was made by the
Government in the Civil War was the delay-a delay which
grew out of a distrust of the people which wa~ not warranted
by the fact-in the imposing of heavy taxation in order to gradually increase the income of the Government; and it was only
after we had been at war for several years that the Federal
Government began to raise anything like the proportion it should
have raised by taxation of the funds necessary to carry on that
war. vVe ought to determine that immediately upon the passage of this bill authorizing this great bond issued there shall
follow it a taxation measure sufficient to raise a great proportion of• the expense of conducting the war in the months that
are to follow. Unless we do that, the very issuance of this tremendous amount of.bonds will have a tendency to greatly inflate
all business in America, to make prices sour, to lead to extravagances that can breed only harm and weakness to the Republic ;
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;and if ·we ~re to profit -'by experience that "history dictates, we :citizens st:rewd ·t he waves, mute evidence of the ·re1ent1ess ·and
will :accompany this legislation ~ith 'taxatio11 sufficiently beaTY remors ~less energy with -wb'i& our ·:a.Civersar1es p1·osecute the
·to let this generation xealize now some ·of the tburdens that ·gr0W war. EJT-en while .we discu8s this· me-asure, sho1~t as time is, a
out of the war, and [ lrnve suffi.cierrt fuith in the "Patriotism, in ""igilant and ever-active foe is taMng measures to crush -its ene~ loyalty, 1i::n the devotion of the -people of America to know mies by exerting lts power to "the u 'tmost. Tlre military s'trengtn
funt they nre :ready :and .anxious i:o bear their · hare now of the --of Germany is now at its maximum. Its arrni s in 'tile field are
:urden n-ecessary to snccessfuH:y conduct a war that they believe greater than ever before. We must see that lf:he str-ength of the
;the llo-nor af the Nation :required the making and the safety allies does not dimlnish.
nf !the Nation J'equii:es winning~ nnd 1 hope that we will not
On the Far East front a nation has received a new life.
hear compln~nts ~ !embers here of -excessive taxation. The Russia has thrown off the ha~kles of -despotism and tyranny.
uarrger that -confronts rthe Congre lis not that it will tax too It rises :wJ.th a new strength and in its veins pulses the spiTit of
hea-vily this generation, but that it will not tax heavily en-ough, freed-om. It is a gi:mt in power and in resource , but, howe\·e:r
ln .-order to properly safeguard the true interests of America. strong 1t may be, it c:m not .fight without arms and without
![Applause:]
11mmunition, and I might -say, also, without money. On the
Mr. MOORE of PeilllSylvania. Mr. Chairman, I y1e!d 15 min- ·w estern ·border -of Russia there is .a.ssembled to-day ·a great 'Ger"U:te to the gentleman from Iowa [ :Lr. G:REEN], a member of the man army ready to spring upon its prey as soon -as the barrier
committee.
of winter is :r-emo-ved. Is Ru ia ready to meet the a."ttaek?
Th·. ·GREEN of Iow.a. Air. Chairman, it has been quite tru1y Not as <it shou1d be. Its Government has been recently rev:oluJrtated i:hat, in --comparison with ·any 'Oth"ex snms :heretofore auth-or- fionized; it has experienced the -dl organization that must follow
izeCl or expended, the amount provided -b y this bill 1s prodigious. after a revolution. The staggering task confronts the new Govm the Ja.st .days of the Ci-vil War, when we had !fiear1y a million <ernment of forming new systems, -of administrati-on, and perfectmen in the 'field, our expenses were o:nly about $3,0()0;000 per day, ing a new system ·o f taxation. It needs money as well ·as mate.a:nd the total .expenses of ±he National Government 'for· the Tlals and munition: , and tn my judgment it ought to have them.
whole of the Civil War were about $3,200,000,000, small indeed by A wall ·of steel surrounds to-day the Empire of the Hohenzol.co.n.:q>arison. .But a .comparison more usefu1 for our ·purposes -ean lerns, but Ftnat wall is no stronger than its weakest section. if
be fo.und in -considering the expenses of carrying .on this war ()ne section .giv-es way, the whole will -crnmble, and we will be ieft
·a s now beiug :shown by the bndgets ~f those :nations engaged in to sustain alone the attack of that power whicn has 'for more
it. Since the tb eginning of this wa.r down to the 10th of !\larch than two year nnd a half successfully defied the greateT part
:gf i;his year Great Britain had 'ex;pended about :$20,600,000;000, of the -armed forces of the whole world. The time has come, .I reof which :abo:ut .$4,565,000,()()() have been loaned to her allies. peat it, for action for the benefit -of tho e nations thai: are so
.:Since April 1 of last year, which would be a:-pp.ro:ximately the sor.ely, so hardly pressed; and which are now "fighting our battles.
lJ.nst yeaT -of the war., Great Britain has expended something over
1\-lr. Chairman, having declared war, we mu t now carry it on.
:$10;()00,000,000, -part of that .u lso in the form of loans to heT And how? We can not at this time send troops to Europe, for
:allie .
we have no Army to send there. We can -act ·against the ·German
The :gen-tleman from Wiscansm l[ lr. LENRooT] has ·pro1~osed f-orce on sea alone. ·but there theiT 'Submarines lnrk in darkness
:a:n ;amendment ilo -prevent ;any of the · bonds provided by this anti .hide beyond our reach in the depths of the ocean. Just now
!hill 'being sold after the -war. While I run ln sympathy with Germa:ny can not send troops to attack us here. It can only
!the ,purposes of 'h is ru:rumdment, I wm~ld can :the attention ,of · -strike us upon the ocea-n by some su'bmarine that escapes the
tthe House to ith.e .fact that :the ·a mount -provided for ·by this se·a-rch of th-e fleets that -a-re hunting 'for it. There is, however,
ilill, immense as it is, will finance the -war on the part of .an -of anotber way that we can act ·effeetively, and it is the only way
the .allies -Tor but a few months. A.s I have ~mid, I am in :accord we can act effectively. We can furnish money to the a1lies for
with -the princip1e .of the .amendment which has l>een -offered the -purpose :of e ta'blishing credits here that will buy them
by the ,gentlemf!n from Wi consin, bu-t [would carry that prin- munitions and supplies and for other ,I>:urposes, if necessary, for
ciple further. I think there ought :to b-e an amendment :t-o this them to suc~e-s fully carry on the war. In modern wars th~
:bill in '!the :line of the suggestion .of the :gentleman from Illino-'is financial burden is so overpowering that it 1s no-t un1ikely that
[Mr. MADDEN] a few ·d:ays ag-o to the -eff-ect that there ShoUld the last dollar may -determine the winner. .At all-events a n:rtion
;t)e a committee appointed -on the conduct -of the war, which whose credit is gone can not successfully ·c arry on modern war.
should supervise the loaning of this money, this immense h11Ill . I can not agree with my -colleague [Mr. 'TowNER] 'that we should
of $3,000,000,000, which und-er the terms -of the bill as it now no't ~-oan meney to the rulies. Money is the -only effective weapon
rstands is to be 1oaned to foreign ,go-vernments without any · that we 'POSsess at this time, and it would, in my judgment, be a
-:restrictions being ma-de by .Congress. To what :purpose it -shall fatal mistake not to use it.
be applied or to whom it .shall be ~-oaned is not specified. I shall
In the few moments that may -s till be left to me I shall
;propose an amendment lat-er ·o n to remedy this defect, !but ~Call ltbe ·a:tt-entron of the House to the necessity for tl:le ameudwhethecr that .amendment lbe ;carried or not, I expect to \Suprwrt ment to the bill which I suggested in •o pemng. During the time
the :bill. The ,question is now whetber the bill shan be 'l1'<lopted, .of the Civil War there was, as e-veryone 'knows, u. committee
.-and on that qu~ tion I must unhesitatingly answer :yes.
appointe-d for the conduct of the war. I think that ·su-ch a comMr. Ohairman, we need money now. We can not walt for th-e mittee ought to be provided for now, :and I say that it implies
: slo-;~.v prncess .of taxation. We must net.
The f-atal ·weakness no distrust tD the President nor distrust of his Cabinet when we
!Of -rep--oblics ha-ve always t>een indecision, ·d ivision, -and ·uelay, :suggest itB appointment.
wb:lJ.e the mail€d fist of a military '(]e potism ·strikes :swlft and
Rather w-ould it !imply that as we have granted confidence, ·and
:fur and hard. We have 'seen its blews fall llike lightning. 1t all confidence, to the President in passing this bill, tbat we are
struck here and a kingdom disappeared ; tt struck tliere and a mere1;y asking that he ,gi-v-e ·some -confidence to us. T know, of
nation was -wiped from !the :faee of the :earth. What of ~elgium, course, and every g-e-ntleman knows, that all th-e details of tl1ese
;Serbia, and "Roumania n£JW? Where are their Governments, · matters can not be spread before the public nt large nor even
their rulers, and their statesmen? Exiles in a foreign 1and.
rbefore the Members of this House, but a select c-ommittee could
W-l:lere are their armies that ·once formed more than 2,000,000 rd-etetmine as to where this money shauld go, could settle a1l of
of -effective fighting -men? Scattered, ca.Iftured, -destroyed, ·the ·q uestians that h-ave been Taised l1ere in debate, and obua.te
diso:rganized, no longer an effective fighting unit. Illoyd~eorge the ·objections wlliCh have been made as to the possibility of n
'Said not long ago that ev-er since ,t his war had begun, every- misuse of this money. It could defy all slander. It wouid be
·where there had dogged the footsteps :of the allies the mocking known that in these men the leaders of th-e House and the leaders
SPecter of "to.o late!' The -a llies were to-o late 'in Belgium, of_the Senate there rested sufficient wi dom and -sufficient judgtoo Jate in Serbia, too la;te in Roumania, too 1ate .at the Darda- ment to properly manage and control this great fund. The task
.neUe . Too late everywhere for the first two y-ears :of the war. is too great for any <me man. I repeat that it implies no disShall we wait now until another -Gf tho e nations Who are tru t of anyone when we ask that some opportunity sh-ould be
cooperating ith us in tliis war has been -overw'he1med and given to us-we also shall be too Iate1 Shall we continue to debat-e, to
:Mr. LANGLEY. Does not the gentleman think such an arrlis_pute, to disagree until the time ·for effective .action is passetl, 1·angemerrt would in reality carry out the SJ)irit of that provior hall we act now·? I say that now is the time for e:IIee.t1ve sion of the Constitution which vests in ·Congress the power to
-action and the only time.
declare war and to make appropriation for itr
We ha-ve ourselves recently experienced how swift and ·dreadMr. GREEN of Iowa. I agree with the ·gentleman. T also say
iful could be :the attack of :a military autocracy. HQW long was tbat in- my judgment we ought not to -part with our powers as
tit after Germany had issued its tOrder with ref-eren:ce to our under ·t his ·bill we will 'if it should be adopted in it pre ent
.sllips and told us that the-y would ·b e destroyed -if tlrey vio1ated :Corm. But I do not eare to Plll'$-Ue_ thi argument further n:t
that order ·before the threat was carried rnto execution ? ·Only tllis time. :r·shall call the ·a ttention of tbe committe·e to !it later
a few short weeks intervened before the shattered bodies of our when the proper time comes to offer amendments. I have in-
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tended to and I feel that I must vote for this bill, even though it
be not amended as I desire, for I believe if my amendment is
not adopted here its purpose will in some manner be carried out
by the Senate. What we wish to do, what everyone desires to do,
is to make the war short and decisive. If we vacillate or delay,
we will prolong it, and perhaps prolong it fatally. [Applause.]
1\fr. RAINEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. CARAWAY].
Mr. CARAWAY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I have not. any idea I shall use all the time yielded .me.
I make no pretense of being an expert in financial matters,
and shall not attempt a learned discourse on that subject. In
the beginning let me announce I shall vote for this measure if
no better one is devised. I shall, however, utter a protest
against some provisions of the bill that seem to me should find
lodgment in the minds of the representatives of the American
people.. I w·ant to protest against the bond provision-! want to
protest against a bond issue at all. Do not misunderstand me.
I am perfectly willing that we shall raise the money necessary to
do our full part as belligerents in this war in which we are now
engaged, and do so now. I feel that when we haggle about the
cost of war, tliat, in a measure, we belittle ourselves, as though
dollars were more sacred than honor and more to be considered
than the security and safety of our country. Therefore, what I
shall say will not be against the amount of expenditures here
contemplated, but to the manner in which we propose to raise
these funds. I have heard gentlemen on the Republican side of
the House proclaim again and again in your opposition to revenue
bills brought into this House since I have been a Member of it,
that direct taxes were passed down to· the ultimate consumer,
to the producer, to the poor peOple. You made that statement
even in reference to the provisions of the 8 per cent excess
profits tax contained in the revenue bill passed in the closing
days of the Sixty-fourth Congress. In a measure I agree with
you. Wealth has a way of shifting burdens of taxation to those
least able to pay. Finance this war by a bond issue and the
entire cost of the war-every dollar of it-will finally be paid by
the people who fight the war. It will be paid by the poor people
of this country. Wealth will not suffer at all by reason of
the tremendous e~'J)enses made necessary in waging this war.
You propose now to issue bonds-$5,000,000,000 worth-bearing
interest at the rate of 3! per cent.
'
The suggestion has been made that they run 30 years. It is
also provided if other bonds are issued bearing a higher rate
of interest the rate on these bonds shall be increased to the same
rate. 1 The wealth of this country will find in these bonds a
haven of refuge. The rich will invest their wealth in these
$5,000,000,000 worth of bonds, bearing interest at 3! per cent,
exempt from all taxation except that of inheritance ; then the
wealth of this country goes off the tax books immediately; it is
transferred to the opposite side of the ledger; it becomes a liability and not an asset of this Nation in time of war. These
bonds, of course, are not the subject of taxation, municipal,
county, State or National. They prey upon the people. They
draw from their resour·ces $175,000,000 every year. And who
shall eventually pay it? The producers-the working people and
farmers of this country, of course, because wealth can create
nothing; brains can not do so. It is the hand of toil which must
guide the plow and turn the wheel of industry. Money can do
none of these things.
.
Will wealth seek this investment offered in these bonds?
Yes ; and gladly do so. Call money on the 9th day of this
month in New York was 2! per cent. Time money was from 3-l
to 3i per cent. Now, this is money seeking investment in t11e
open market. Taking the risk of not being employed all the
time and not having, therefore, an earning period of 365 days
in the year, at the same time .it was subject to bear some of the
burdens incident to government. It can be taxed. It was seeking investment after this declaration of war had been made,
in New York City, the great money market of this country, at
2! per cent for call loans and 3! per cent for time loans. It will,
of course, fly to this city of refuge opened to it by the stupendous bond issue.
By this act we say to wealth: "We must have money to wage
this war. We will therefore make a bond issue of $5,000,000,000.
It will pay 3! per cent interest and is ~xempt from every kind
of tax except that of inheritance." Not much . of it will be
subject to that burden because most of it will be held by corporations, and they do not die. The result will be, as I said
a minute ago, a city of refuge for the wealth of this country.
It will be shifted out of the column of assets and transferred
to that of liabilities and eventually be borne by our young men
·who go out and bare their breasts to the shot and shell of our
country's enemies in this time of war. And by ·distributing it
thus through the year~ that are to come wealth will escape
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even the slight burden of paying the meager salaries of these
their own• boys who die that our country may live. I fear it
may find means of laying on them even the cost of arming and
equipping them for this struggle and paying their pensions if they
are disabled, if they shall be so fortunate as to come back at an:
The point I am trying to make is simply this, gentlemen, that
we ought not to make this war, which we are waging in the
interest of the people of this country, a war for liberty, a
war for justice, a war for. right, and a war for all those things
for which America has stood through all the years, a means
whereby the wealth of this country can actually increase its
holdings, and the poor people of this country, compelled in the
first instance to bear the brunt of the battle, in the second
compelled through the years, and after them their children's
children be compelled, to repay to the wealth of this country
every dollar the war shall cost. You ought not to do it.
Just to illustrate what wealth is even now taking from the
people of this country I refer you to the yearbook of Armour &
Co., issued a few days ago. It shows that at the end of this
fiscal year it had made a net profit of $20,100,000 on an investment capitalized at $100,000,000 and a reserve of something
between $36,000,000 and $37,000,000. . That does not represent
all the earnings of this company. Included in its earnings, but
not in its net earnings, was $7,500,000 of permanent improvements, or a net profit approaching 20 per cent upon its investment. Now, then, I do not see any particular hardship in requiring it to turn over these earnings to the country when the coun~
try _need& these resources to carry on this war. I am not a
socialist. I do not believe in confiscation, but I do not think
wealth is more sacred than human life. If we require our
young men to make the supreme sacrifice for our country, why
should wealth complain if we also drafted it into service?
Many of you gentlemen on the Republican side of the House
have been advocating what you call the selective draft, which,
in my judgment, is the most obnoxious way of getting soldiers
that could possibly be devised. At least, if you are to draft men
you ought to follow the old plan that was adopted during the
war between the States, of putting white and black beans iri
a box and let every man have a fair chance. If we compel om;
young men to gamble with death, ·let us not use loaded dice. Let
lot determine who· shall serve and who not serve. But your
selective draft system, of course, means simply this, that anyone who can convince the department that he is necessary to the
industry of the country, that he can best serve by staying at
home, will be excused.
The man who has not yet made a place in the world for
himself will be conscripted and sent abroad. It means the
boys from the farms and those from the mines and from the
workshops who have not acquired skilled trades will have their
places taken by others too old to serve in the ranks or those
who are physically unfit to serve, or maybe by women, and
these young men will be drafted under this selective system
and sent to the war. The rich, the skilled laborers, the highsalaried men, or those who can run automobiles and lead the
dance--it will be found necessary for them to stay at home, 'and
they will stay. They will have, if rich and powerful, provided
for them some fictitious job. They will escape the selective draft.
The poor, the dumb-not dumb in that they have no power of
articulate speech but dumb because they have neither wealth n~r
powerful friends-they will fall victims of this selective draft.
Mr. LANGLEY. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CARAWAY. Yes. •
Mr. LANGLEY. Did I correctly understand the gentleman
to say that somebody on this side of the House had suggested
the selective draft?
Mr. CAR.AWAY. Yes, sir; I said that.
Mr. LANGLEY. Why, I thought it was a suggestion that came
from the President. I have not heard of anybody over here suggesting it. I know I have never made such a suggestion, and I
would not vote for it as a separate proposition.
Mr. CARAWAY. It seems that I have P,eard the gentleman
say many times he would not vote for a thing; then I have looked
in the RECORD and been surprised to find that he did vote for
it. [Laughter.]
Mr. LANGLEY. I did not quite understand the gentleman. I
do not understand to whom he is referring, but I suppose he
must have had himself in mind.
Mr. CARAWAY. I thought I was referring to my good-natur·ed friend from Kentucky.
Mr. LANGLEY. I do not recall any instance of that kind,
where I have talked one way and voted another, but-Mr. CARAWAY. Look in the RECORD.
Mr. LANGLEY (continuing). If I ever did, I have some distinguished precedents for a wise man changi.rig his mind once in
a while.
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:ur. AL:UON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CARAWAY. Yes.
1\Ir.· ALMON. I would be glad. if the gentleman would continue a little further and explain as to his understanding of
what is meant by " selective conscription " that we read so
much about in the newspapers, and what the gentleman understands to be the practical workings of it as the term is commonly used.
, Hr. CARAWAY. I was just trying to explain what I
tlwught it was and what the practical result of it would be.
Selective conscription, as I understand it-of course, the geu·
tleman from Kentucky [Mr. LANGLEY] can set me right if I am
wrong-1\I.r. LANGLEY. I will, if you make a mistake. [Laughter.]
Mr. CARAWAY. It means the right to conscript by selection.
I understand the age suggested is from 19 to 25 yea1·s; that
every man between these ages who is physically sound is subject
to conscription. A military survey of this country is to be made
to ascertain how many men are subject to military duty within
the limitations I have made, then the department has the power
to determine which of those who are liable to service shall go.
. If one man is thought to be more necessary to an industry
at home than another, the officer who is in charge of that particular district has the discretion to take which of the two he
pleases. It will, as I honestly believe, take the unskilled laborers from the cities and the farm l aborers from the fields and
leave to the highly organized industries all their skilled people,
and to leave at home all -:.hose people who happen to have sufficient influence to convince the officer in charge, whose duty it
is and whose right it is to exercise this right of selective
ru·aft, that they should be left at home-and their neighbors' sons should go. It opens the door to favoritism. It is
undemocratic anll subversive of liberty. Under it I should be
very much surprised indeed if any rich man who had a chauffeur who drove extremely well should lose him. [Laughter.] I
should also Le much surprised if any widow who bad an only
son who bad no particularly skilled calling and no powerful
friend should be able to keep him. I would not, however, endanger my country or retard its forwru·d march to victory for
the sake of any views I bold.
That is not, however, what I wished to discuss. It was bond
issues; and however poorly I may be able to present my ideas,
I wish to impress upon you this idea, war ought to pay as it goes.
It is not right to shift this burden of repayment to some other
age and generation. We ought to be men enough to fight our
wars and pay our bills as we go. If you do that, the wealth of
this country will fight its country's wars, so far as money can
fight at all, because if by taxation and not by bond issue is
raised a sufficient fund to meet the burdens of war as they
arise, wealth can not pass down this great burden suddenly laid
upon it to the consumer, the poor people of this' country, who
will at that time be at the front fighting the battles of this
country. Wealth will then be compelled to do what it ought
to <lo-pay the expenses of the war as they ariSe. But if you
proYide a bond issue wealth will not be one dollar the poorer
by ren.son of the war. On •the other band, it will have been
furnished a profitable investment, exempt from taxation, and
tile repayment spread over long years of time. Wealth will
then do what "·ealth has always done in every war since the
world began-profit by war-and the people who fight the
battles of the country, who risk their lives, and who frequently
give up careers and return, if they are fortunate enough to
survive the conflict, broken in health anll robbed of the opportunity to win place and preferment in society, will have. the
burden incident to financing the war shifted to their shoulders
and the shoulders of their children down to the third generation. That is what will happen if you have a bond issue. But
if ;you say, "Gentlemen, this is a war that we did not seek.
It is rendered necessary to maintain our national honor. You
have more at stake than any other class, because if this country loses the war and an indemnity has to be paid to the
victor, the burden will fall upon you, as it did in Belgium.
You must raise, then, many millions of dollars... The result
woulu be a resort to the banks and the resources stored there.
\Vealth, then, has most at issue and ought not to be so unpatriotic as to wish to shift the cost of the war to those who
·
defend wealth.
The resources of this country right now will finance the expenses of this war. without business being seriously disturbed.
I am not, however, so solicitous about the business of this
country now as I am about my country's safety and the future
of those who have m~de my country. Last March the national
banks of this country bad resources of $15,979,000,000. They
had ueposits of $12,957,000,000. Incidentally I think a man
w,ho is able to have a bank account and is a stockholder in a
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ba~ is not a pauper. [Laughter.] The. resources of the State
banks are about 2 to 1 as compared with those of the national
banl~s. The resources of the banks, therefore, are sufficient. to
meet every· emergency of this country .· now and not seriously
disturb business, because money that is lying idJe in banks is
not doing anything particularly for industry.
Mr. GARNER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a
question?
:M:r. CARA.W A.Y. Yes.
Mr. GARNER. Does the gentleman belie""Ve it is necessary
now, in order to encourage those that are fighting with us
against Germany, to make this loan?
Mr. CARAWAY. I would not hesitate to make it.
Mr. GARNER. Does the gentleman believe that it is possible
for Congress to pass a taxing measure at this time that will
provide the money in time to let the allies have. it, as con·
templa ted in this bill?
.
Mr. CA.RAWAY. If you will allow me, dealing with the
words used, "possible for Congress to pass it," I may say that
there are some four hundred and thirty-odd of us, and we have
so many different viewpoints as to what is right that it may be
impossible to pass such a measure. I do not think there is
anything wrong with the plan or that the plan is not feasible,
but many people think wealth is sacred and should not be in·
terfered with. They seem to think our country has grown
great by means of wealth and that be is unclean who would
dare lay hand on it even in times of national peril. I do not
share these views and do not sympathize with those who do.
I believe that flag is the emblem of liberty, of honor, and justice,
not the refuge and protector of mere dollars. I do not think
the gentleman from Texas entertains different views.
Mr. GARNER. May I say to my friend that I am one of those
who believe that as large an amount as possible in the way of
taxes should be levied toward supporting this proposition, but
I do not believe it is possible to devise a scheme whereby you
can get $7,000,000,000 within six months by taxation.
1\Ir. CARAW A.Y. To start in with, there is now in national
banks in the United States, that somebody can draw a check
against, the sum of $12,000,000,000.
1\fr. GARNER. How would you levy a tax to reach that?
Mr. C.A.RAWAY. And if somebody is unwilling to draw his
check, I am willing to write a law to draw it for him, in his
name, and leave him a receipt in place of his deposit. Of course,
this is used as an illustration.
Mr. IDCKS. Do I understand the gentleman to say that that
$12,000,000,000, because it is on deposit, is lying idle in those
banks?
Mr. CARAWAY. I should not think it was doing anything
except drawing interest.
Mr. IDCKS. Does not the gentleman think it is being used
in commerce all the time?
Mr. CARAWAY. Possibly some of it is; but commerce is not
such a sacred thing as human life and human honor, or national
life and national honor, and we owe something more than just
defending the country. The people, in the last analysis, consti·
tute the country. It is not mountains and rivers and valleys
that make this country. It is not the material things. It is
the sense of justice, of right. It is the obligations that rest
upon us to make the opportunitif's equal to all of the people
under our flag, anu we do not do it if we furnish a refuge for
the rich in times of war and let them e cape all the buTdens
incident to the defense of our country, and lay all those burdens
upon the poor people of this country.
It is estimated among the expenses incident to waging this
war that it is going to cost this country 30 cents a day to feed
each man who actually does the fighting at the front. It co ts
about $195 apiece to equip each man. Therefore you can see
that it is going to cost but 50 cents a day to maintain each
fighting man. Now, the man at home drawing an income of
thousands of dollars per annum should be willing to pay all
above a reasonable sum into the Public Treasury at this time,
and I am willing to compel him to do so. I think any man
who at this time is getting more than i~ absolutely neces~ary
to maintain himself and those dependent upon him free from
want should not complain if he is compelled by law to contribute
the remainder of his r-evenue to the defense of his country.
No patriotic man should want to avail himself of opportunities to make profit while his country faces so great a peril.
I do not believe any good man does.
Let us make sacrifices now, that we may hand down to our
children the ble sings of a free country and the honor, confidence, and respect of all those who live beneath its flag. Let us
write in connection with this bond bill a law that will raise from
the resources of this country enough to pay the burdens of this
war as they ar!se. Let us make this in very truth a- war o:t
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human rights and human jUstice.·· Let us make more satted still
every star and stripe of that flag beneath w.hich our fathers
fought and for which onr fathers died. Let us not stn:in a single
fold of it by greed ot· sully one star in its azure field by any
selfi h act of ours. Let us fight our fight and pay our debts
and leave to our children a heritage more precious than gold.
[Applause.]
Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairm-an, I yield to the gentleman
from Nebra ka [1\Ir. SLOAN] 15 minutes. [Applause.]
l\1r. SLOAN. :M.r. Chairtnan and gentlemen, I hnd not it)tended to discuss this proposition, but a few remarks made by
the next to the ranking Republican membe~· of the Ways and
Means Coll1nlittee seemed to challenge attention. For thnt reason I desire to submit a few observations.
The gentleman to whom I refer, Mr. GABDNER, of Mas aclrnsetts, especially deprecated any attempt whatever to amend this
measure. It seemed in its original form to have some sacredness
that appealed to him, and that would prevent pagan hands from
touching it. After that he made t:ne statement that he would be
a rubber stamp. I would not make such an admission for half
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. I regret that the distinguished l\Iember should stand before this body of men and
aumit himself to be a rubber stamp, an automaton. But I was
glad that he said it, because the other mo t important remark
that he mn.de was the call to the trenches of the bays of America.
I nrn right glad to have it go out to the country that the first
Member of Congress who stood upon this floor and called for
conscription to th,e trenches was the gentleman who acknowledged himself a rubher stamp. Ordinal1ly men are called to the
tr~nches by the blare of bugles, but in this particular case the
call was by the soft, sibilant sough of the self-confessed rubber
stamp of Massachusetts. [Laughter.]
Another reason why I do not, as a member of the Ways and
:1\Ieans Committee, allow myself to be considered a: a rubber
stamp is this, that I sought in that committee to nmend this
bill, which I expect to vote for; I ·thought it was our duty to
amend it, especially in this case. The bill which is b-efore you
is not the product of the brain of any member of the Ways and
Means Committee, but is the handiwork, so stated, of an administrative officer of this Government. This bill extends to him
privileges neve1' granted to any Secretary of the Trea."lll'Y in the
history of the Republic. When I say that I do not believe that
he gave himself any broader privilege than any other Secretary
of the Treasury might have given himself if he had had the opportunity of drawing the bill. I should probably have done it
myself had I been in his place. for an n.dministrative officer
drawing a bill of this character would be inclined to give to
himself a maximum of privilege With a minimum of restriction.
So we have this bill, and it is our duty under our oaths of
office to ex:amine it with critical eye throughout. For that reason I mesented before the committee a number of amendments
and reserved to myself the privilege to pre ent on the floor
of the House those and other amendments to this measure. I
shall read those amendments, but shall not discuss them to-day.
I shall endeavor to obtain a little time to discuss them tomorrow under the five-minute rule. But before I do that I
want to say that I expect to support this bill in whatever form
it finally reaches a vote. I do that because I think about these
matters apparently a little differently from a number of Members of this body. Before the war resolution was voted upon
I heard repeatedly on this floor and rea<l from the press of the
country a great deal about 1' standing up for the President."
At thitt time there was before us as the sovereign Congress
of the United States a constitutional duty. If there was to be
standing up for anybody, the President should have been standing up for the Congress, and the people should have been doing
the same, instead of the Congress standing up for either the
President or the people. Bnt now, after the will of 431 Members, some opposed, many favorable, bas been crystallized into
this declaration of wa.r, I deem it the duty of every Member
of this Congress, in so far as they can, to subordinate his will
and stand up for the President of the United States now in
every sound and reasonable request, instead of doing so at
the time when it was not his burden to bear.
The amendments that I shall submit are the following. I had
prepared one in line with that presented by the gentleman from
Wisconsin [1\fr. LENROOT], and it was, of course, voted down
in the committee. I hall not pTesent it, but I shall leave it to
the gentleman from Wisconsin to work out.
The first amendment I shall propo e will be after the word
"annum," in line 4, section 2, to insert the words" and shnll run
for a period not exceeding 10 years." I believe that if we e\'er
collect any of this money from the countries of Europe we will
collect it shortly after the close of the war, because then will
be the time when they will be grateful, then will be the time
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when they will recognize their obligations, then Will the generation on their_part of the earth, knowing-what their duties and
obllgations are, be in a position to carry them out.
The second amendment I shall present is to amend section 2 ·
by inserting in line 21. of page 2, after the word " Governments "-and this refer to the President of the United States,
that he shall advise or approve the Secretary's plan-" after be
has been advised by the Speaker and the minority leader of the
Honse of Representatives and the President pro tempore and
the minority leader of the Senater'' When I say that I make no
re:llection upon the pre-sent occupant of the presidential chair
or the Secretary of the Treasury; it is entirely impersonal, because if this war ~ends during the time some people predict
we may have two or three Presidents, and we ma-y have many
Secretaries of the Treasury. It reflects upon neither of these
gentlemen, whome\er they may be, to say that the burden of
determining these great questions would be properly shared between the President of the United States, the Secretary of the
Treasury, and t.Q.e men occupying these commanding positions in
this body and similar commanding positions in the other end of
the Capitol, each representing the two great political forces of
the Republic. Lshall present also nn amendment to strike out
section 5, which is the convertible feature of the loan, and I
shall nrgue that at that time. I shall submit another amendment in the last section by moving to substitute one-tenth for
one-fifth where it occurs, and one-twentieth for one-tenth where
it occurs, where found in section 7. I yield back the remainder
of my time.
.
Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to the
gentleman from Ohio [.Mr. Lo;.vowoRTH].
Mr. LONGWORTH- 1\lr. Chairman, it is highly significant
of these mighty times that this bill, carrying the largest amount
of money by fa:r ever carried in a measure heretofore passed by
Congress or by any legislative body in history, comes into
this House backed by a unanimous report. The entire membership of tbe Ways and Means Committee, the only strictly partisan committee, with one exception, of the Rouse, is as one
upon this proposition. We are acting to-day not as parti ·nus,
not as Democrats or Republicans, but only as Americans.
1\Iay 1; be permitted to add that the nonpartisan spirit of
these times was abundantly illustrated a few days ago when
his most eminent and able, if not most_bitter critic, called upon
the President of the United States, and over clasped hands
pledged. him in this crisis his active and whole-hearted support.
'Ve ask of you, our colleagues of this House, to support this
bill in the same spirit, for we say to you with profound conviction that its passage is imperative if we are to make even a
beginning at playing a man's part in the world events which nre
to come.
We must raise for military and naval purposes, and that immediately, in the neighborhood of $4,000,000,000. Of this sum
it is proposed by this bill to provide $2,000,000,000 by a bond
issue. The. remaining two billion we must provide later by
some new scheme of taxation. Whethe~· it is an ideal system
to diviue e\enly with posterity the cost of the war I shall not
now pause to argue. I rather think myself that po terity
should be called upon to pay a greater rather than a less proportion, but in either case a bond issue of at least $2,000,000,000
must be authorized at once.
In this bill we also authorize an issue of $2,000,000,000 worth
of one-year certificates of indebtedness, but thi is only to
tide over the lean periods and top up the gaps in the Treasury
balance between times when interest and taxes are due and
payable.
In addition to the $2,000,000,000 of bonds to be i 'sued for
our own immediate necessities, this bill authorizes the i sue ·of
$3,000,000,000 worth of bonds, the proceeds of which a1-e to be
used for extending credit to the allied powers.
I note that some question has been raised, notably by the
gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. LENROOT], about this matter.
I have as umed all along that this credit was to be extended
only to the allied powers. I assumed that it would not under
any circumstances be extended to any others, but if it shall be
necessary to properly limit our extension of credit to those
who are actively opposed to the enemies of the United States,
I, for one, am perfectly willing to vote for such an amendment.
The proce s of thus extending credit to these governments will
be a simple and, I think, a just one. With the proceeds of the
sale of our bonds we are to purchase from them, in such
amounts as may be neces ary, their bonds containing the same
terms and conditions and bearing the same rate of intere t as
ours.
In no other way could we at thi-s time so effectively aid these
Governments, for we will be advancing to them huge sums of
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money at a rate of interest nearly one-half less than they are
now compelled to pay:
·
Whatever may have been _our personal views, gentlemen of the
House, of the rights or wrongs of the European conflict, with
whate,·er contestant our personal sympathies may have abided,
whether we desired to enter the conflict or not-and there were
few, indeed, who openly expressed such a desire--whether
when the final test came we voted for war or against it, the
fact remains that we are now at war, and that with the greatest
and . most efficient military power in history.
.
Let no man minimize the importance _of the course we have
embarked upon. Let no man pooh-pooh the seriousness of the
situation. The time has come when no American, within this
House or out of it, must fail to do his full duty. This is no
frivolous affair, gentlemen. It is the biggest game we have
ever started to play. Let us play it like men _and Americans.
The cause of the allies is now our cause. Let us do everything
possible to promote it. Their victory will be our victory; their
defeat may mean our defeat.
.·
This war is not of our own choosing. We enter it calmly and
with no malice in our hearts. Heaven knows we have no hatred
for the German people. On the contrary, we have nothing but
the most friendly feeling for them. Their achievements in
science and literature, in art, and perhaps more than all in
music, are a part of American civilization. The sons of Germany' who have cast in their lot with us have been, with their
sons, amo_ng our most useful and loyal citizens, and I have not
the hadow of a doubt, no matter what anyone may say, that
in thi crisis they are prepared to prove their loyalty. At the
lea t I pledge you the sincere and unwavering support of every
man-and there are thousands of them-of German birth or
ancestry in the district I _have . the honor to represent in this
House. It is not with the German people that our quarrel lies.
It is not against them as a people that we shall wage war. It
is only against that grim, inexorable military machine which
crushes or attempts to crush all who oppose it, whether within
or without its dominions, that machine which possesses neither
soul nor conscience and· which acts with total disregard either
for the teachings of God or for the la.ws of man.
It is a big thing we are about to do to-day, gentlemen, a thing
which only a big country could do. In comparison · with the
money carried in this bill ~ll ~he financial transactions of the
Civil War combined were comparatively insignificant. The
$5,000,000,000 worth of long-term bonds we are about to issue
represent a sum more than five times as great a5 our entire
national debt.
We take this step calmly, with full knowledge of its seriousness, and with the profound conviction that the country is
behind us. Above all, we act with the belief that t~e debt we
:n.·e about to incur, stupendous though it is, is no greater than
this, the greatest Republic of all time, owes to human civilization. [Applause.]
Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the
gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. STAFFORD].
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, the stupendous amount
cmTied in the bill under consideration staggers the conception
of all of us. The $3,000,000,000 loan proposed as an aid to foreign governments shows the dire straits in which those government are placed and the need of aid from this Government.
From the very start of the European war it has been my set
policy to do everything in my power to prevent our Government
from becoming involved in the European catastrophe. I favored the McLemore resolution and voted against tabling it.
I have no apologies to make for casting that vote. n ·was with
one purpose, and that was to keep our country out of the
European conflict. I voted the other day against the war resolution. Potent reasons prompted the 50 Members of this
House ·n casting their votes against that resolution. But that
resolution has now become the law of the land. It is our
bounden duty here, since that resolution has been enacted, to
reO'ard Germany as our enemy.
There is no objection so far as the authorization carried in
this bill providing the $4,000,000,000 necessary to enable our
Government to wage the war against Germany. There is serious objection to the policy of our Government loaning $3,000,000,000 as an aid to any foreign government-objections vital
to the very principles and policies of our Government since its
establishment. I do not subscribe to the policy proclaimed by
some that we are the chosen people to establish a republican
form of government this world over. I believe firmly in adbering to the policy of our fathers of keeping aloof from European
entanglements, and since the outbre~k of this war my conviction is more set that that should be the policy rather than to
depart from it when we can now see the consequences that
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might ensue in case we should depart from that long-established
policy and precedent.
' But there is further objection to this $3,000,000,000 loan in
that as it is framed in the bill it is entirely beyond the power
of Congress to vote. Congress has no authority to tax the people of. this country to loan money to foreign neutral governments.
If the authority is to be found anywhere, it is to be found in the
;war powers of Congress. The authorization for this $3,000,000,000 is found entirely in section 2. Scan section 2 as closely
as you will and you will find no reference whatsoever that the
authorization of the ·$3,000,000,000 is for war purposes. Congress has authority to vote this money to those governments
now at war or which will become involved in war with Germany, but only to such governments. I expect before this hill
is finally passed that an amendment will be adopted, which ha
been suggested earlier in the debate, to section 2, limiting these
credits to those foreign governments engaged in war with the
Imperial Government of Germany, and also the amendment suggested by the chairman of the Ways and Means Committee, to
th further effect that the loan is in order more effectively to
prosecute the war in which the United States is engaged.
The best writers on constitutional law are agreed that the
war powers of Congress are not so plenary that they can go to
any extreme in voting the money of the Government. They
hold that Congress has the power of authorizing such means as
are authorized for governments engaged in war under the law
of nations. The authority as carried in the bill would grant
the President the right to borrow money to loan to neutrals.
Certainly, if we are going to vest this great authority in the
President, it should be re tricted to voting it to those governments which are now engaged in war with the Imperial Gtn·ernment of Germany. ·
I am not one of those who believe that we should place any
restrictions on the Pre ident other than these proper ones which
come within the scope of our legislative authority in the distribution and use of these _$3,000,000,000. I have no sympathy
with the suggestion that there should be a congressional cabinet
to confer with the Executive as to the ' expenditure of these immense funds. We are not organized as a responsible parliamentary government. The execution of this law devolves uud.er
the Constitutioq on the President, and under the President, on
the heads of the departments. It would be going far - and in
new fields for us now to try to annex the idea that a congressional body should be apart and parcel in determining the
manner as to the distribution of tllis amount.
I . hope that the term of these bonds will be but for ·a few
years, as was suggested oy the gentleman from North Carolimi
[Mr. KITCHIN]. The severance of financial ties between our
Government and European powers can 'c ome none too quickly
at the close of the war, so that our Government will' be free to
follow untrammeled its historic course of aloofness from
European entanglements.
Neither can I subscribe to the doctrine advocated by my colleague [Mr. LENROOT] in the colloquy had with him a few minutes ago, that this money should be loaned to gevernments a·
an inducement perhaps to involve them in this awful European
struggle. The pity of it all i , as I view it, that just as the war
was coming to a close we had to become involved. Do not be
deceived. Our entering in the war, in my opinion, caused the
war to be lengthened a year or two in the future. The die is
cast. We have to do everything in our power now until Germany recedes from its position as far as submarine warfare
is ·concerned to bring her to terms. I hope that the day is not
as far distant as I think it is, but when that day comes I hope
there will be some strong neutral power still on the face of the
globe that has kept its peace, its good will to all concerned, so
that it may participate at the council table in the arbitrament
of the questions that will certainly be submitted sooner or later
for determination. God speed the day when that time shall
come. [Applause.]
Mr. RAINEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. SAUNDERS].
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen
of the committee: This is a stupendous proposition that confronts us, but one_that should readily command our support, for
the very simple and manifest reason that it affords a workable
plan to make immediately effective the preponderance of our
.wealth, and thereby bring to pa15s a speedy conclusion of this
war.
The gentleman :ITom Wisconsin [Mr. LENROOT] has made some
objections to this measure. These objections may be fairly
styled fantastic. It is conceivable that some of the things that
he suggests might conceivably happen, but if lawmakers shoulU
concern themselves to provide by anticipation against every con-
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ceivable and-unlikely possibility, statute-making 'would be a task
of gigantic prolixity. The possibilities that he suggests are
o unreasonable, and so unlikely that practical peo_ple concerned
with practicallawmalting, need not be disturbed by them.
He suggests we should not lend this money to any country, as I understand his propo~ition, except one that is at
war on our side, and his argument, as I understood it, carried
the implication that the loan should in some fashion guarantee
that the country receiving it should continue to fight. But how
can we secure such a guaranty? We might make a great loan tomorrow, to Italy, but we will secm-e no guaranty that a month,
or six months later, Italy might not conclude a separate peace.
I have no idea that such will be the case. I haYe no idea that
any of the nations secm·ing credit under this act, will be guilty
of so· gross a breach of solemnly plighted faith, as the negotiation of a separate peace. But we take that unavoidable, if unlikely chance.
l\fr. LENROOT. Will the gentleman yield?
l\lr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Certainly.
Mr. LENROOT. I made no such suggestion as the gentleman
now makes, in any form.
Mr. SAUNDERS of Viq;inia. Did not the gentleman suggest
that we should haYe some guarantee that our money should go
to those people that were effectively aiding us in our new relation to this world war?
Mr. LENROOT. In the acceptation of the loan.
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Yes. This country can not approach the Governments at war, and by the proffer of a loan
undertake to tie them down in any way in order to the continued
prosecution of the war. We must take our chances in that repect. We must aid the allies upon the theory that we are aiding
ourselves, whenever we increase the ability of our new associates
to wage successful war upon the common enemy. But having
extended that aid. we can do no more. We must take om·
chances that anyone of our present allies may withdraw from
the war at any time. It is further suggested that the money
which we are asked to vote might be used to give credit to a
nation not at war with Germany. Conceivably so, but highly
improbable. So improbable that it may be fairly called impossible. The one main controlling purpose of this act is to give
credit to the allies who are fighting our battle.
The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. STAFFORD] suggests that
there are many vital objections to this bill, but neither the gentleman from Wi:-:consin, nor any other gentleman has paused in
this discussion to present these vital objections, or elaborate
any solid grounds of opposition. What are the vital objections,
if any, to this measure? Can it be pretended on this floor that
the United States has the authority to raise money to send the
sons of America · to die in the trenches of Europe, and yet is
without authority as a Nation to make effective the wealth of
the Nation to conclude the war in another fashlon, and thereby
render it unnecessary for the blood of American boys to be shed
on foreign solJ? It is not conceivable that such can be the case.
It can not be possible that the Congress possesses the authority
to provide the means to equip gigantic armies, and send them to
foreign service, an authoritY that has never been challenged,
and yet is impotent to use that same ~eans to accomplish decisive results in another and direct fashion, to hasten the course
of the war to a victorious conclusion, and keep our soldiers out
of the charnel house of western Europe.
1\ir. Chairman, if we will approach this question with full
appreciation of what we have in mind to accomplish, we will be
impressed by the fact that the lavish use of whnt I have called
" the preponderance of our wealth,'' is the one potent weapon
that 've can put to immediate account, as an effective instrument to hasten the end of this hOI'rible war. What do the
allied countries say they need? Credit, munitions, and food.
\Ve can mobilize our wealth at once, and by that mobilization
set in motion streams of munitions and of food that will flow
continuously across the ocean as an effective contribution to
the allied cause, long ere it will be possible for this country to
train and put on continental soil, an Ameri.can army.
I am constrained, to support a measure that will do these
things, because they are practical things, and as such they
commend themselves to me. These are the things that may be
done at once, and once done they will hasten the day that will
see the end of this unhappy strife. I am not so favorable to
the proposition to raise gigantic armies. I do not believe than
an American army of 1,000,000 men, much less 2,000,000, will
reach Europe before this war is ended. 'If credence can be
given to the experience of others, and the statements of . experts from the battle fields of France, it is ap_parent that it
will not be possible to train and equip an army of a ~pillion
men for service in Europe inside of a year. Further, it would
be impossible to transport this .army and their equipments, to
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Europe, in less than four months. Having in mind the distance
to be ti·aveled, the number of men and the volume of equipment to be transported, and the number of u·ansports required,
the period of four months, is all too short a time for the task.
This war will not last 16 months longer.
. I am not underrating for a moment the st:I·ength, or the fighting capacity of Germany. Nor is she at the end of her resources. But on the other hand I am not overestimating her
resources, or crediting her with superhuman powers. The course
of this war, the comparative value of what has been done by
the several nations engaged, and the condition of each as to
man power, munitions, and food, may be ascertained with
sufficient accuracy for a reasonable judgment from the Congressional Library. I have sought information, at the sources
of available information and I am sati fied, as I believe every
man will be satisfied, who prosecutes this inquiry in critical and
methodical fashion, that the outcome of the Battle of the
Marne settled in definite fashion the outcome of this war, and
eliminated the possibility of ultimate-German victory.
That was the greatest battle ever fought in the open in the
history of nations, having in mind the number of troops involved, the destructive instrumentalities employed, and the
issues at stake. And yet battling against great odds in this
greatest of all battles, an inferior French and English force outmaneuvered, outfought, and overthrew with prodigious losses a
superior German Army, driving them back in headlong rout
for many miles, and putting an end for all time to the ambitious
German plan of a short campaign in France. This plan was designed to crush the French Army at one gigantic blow. From
this was expected to follow the fall of Paris, the capture of the
channel ports, to afford bases of operations against England, and
then the opportunity for a swift dash to the east to compass
the destruction of the lumbering enemy on that frontier.
Whatever may be our differing ju~gments on other things, we
must be all agreed that the Battle of the Marne was a great
French and English victory at a time when the French and
English had not -attained the full measure of their strength. I
do not discredit German courage. I do not discredit German
manhood. I do not discredit German military skilL The armies
of the Kaiser have fought magnificently. They have illustrated
a thousand times as dauntless a quality of courage as was ever
illustrated at famous Thermopylre. They have illustrated
tenacity as well as dash. They have been well led. But have
in mind-those of you who have read and studied the history
of this war-that neither in courage, dash, tenacity, or skill have
the Germans exceeded their English and French competitors.
From the day of the Battle of the Marne the power of France
and England has been rising higher and higher, command of
the seas bas given them access to, and tl)e opportunity to draw
upon the resources of the world. Germany bas had to live
within herself, and feed upon herself in the execution of her
gigantic task.
I give her full credit for all she has done, but when you
credit the combatants with equal courage, equal skill, and equal
incentives to endure to the end, then superior man I\ower, superior resources, and command of the sea will not be denied. They
spell an inevitable conclusion. Day by day we see the cordon
around the central powers draws closer and closer. Day by day
the forces within that circle al'e crumbling. Day by day hunger
is doing its work. All of the contributing factors are operating
with increasing force to bring Germany to her knees, and end
this titanic struggle of appalling horror. And yet with the progress of this drama steadily developing before our eyes, and telling plainly the sto1·y of approaching defeat, the gentleman from
Wisconsin [Mr. STAFFORD] advises us that our contribution to
this war will merely serve to prolong the conflict for sever~
years.
Is this the lesson to be drawn from the facts of this war which
are available to every student of this cataclysmic contest?
Assuredly it is not the conclusion that I derive from these
facts. Mr. Chairman, this country has been slow to enter this
terrific war. I take it that there is scarcely a colleague before
me who did not approach with reluctance the solemn decision
that has added this great neutral counh·y to the forces arrayed
against the central powers. But having reached the decision
forced upon us by the compulsion of the circumstances which surrounded us, we have thrown the tremendous resources of this
country into the scales, and are determined to so use those resourcec;; as to achieve the most immediate and decisive results. I
approve in one respect the attitude of the- g~ntleman from Nebraska [Mr. SLOAN]. I agree with him that Congress ought not
to abdicate its right to determine the methods by whiCh money
should be raised: and men should be secured to prosecute this
wa·r. Far from it. It is our duty to determine these things, and
to exercise our discretion in this determination.
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But, gentlemen of the committee, now that we are in this war,
it is our duty to press it to a speedy and victorious conclusion.
Speed is of the essence in this matter. Shall we quibble and
quibble, and raise fantastic objections to the use of the one asset
tha_t may be immediately mobilized for effective use? Shall we
:withhold an application of -this asset that will not only put guns
and munitions in the hands of the men who are fighting in
Europe against the common enemy, but in addition will feed
both the men on the firing line, and th~ men and the women
at home who are supporting the men in the trenches. Shall
we say that we have no authority to make this application but
?-re empowered to expend far greater sums to train and equip
our sons for war, and then send them to fight, and perchance
to die in foreign lands? What of logic or reason can be ascertained in such a contention?
1\fr. Chairman, I conclude as I began. This proposition, stupendous . as it is, should command our support, as a sane and
~orkable plan to millie presently effective the preponderance
of our national ·wealth to compas the speedy, and therefore the
merciful conclu ion of this war. [Applause.]
Mr. FORDNEY. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman from
Wyoming [1\Ir. 1\IoNDELL] 10 minute·s.
.
Mr. l\IONDELL. Mr. Chairman, a week ~go to-day we were
called upon to pass upon the most important question and to
register the most momentous decision that any of us ever has
been or ever wjll be called upon to decide, that of taking up
the gage . of battle thrown down by arbitrary and despotic
power w11ich had decreed slaughter and death · to all who
sought .the lanes of the high seas, :where, by all the laws of
God and man, all have the right to go.
We decided then that we should take up the sword in the
maintenance of our rights, for the protection of our citizens,
and in the assertion of American might and honor. We are now
called upon to take the first definite step in the carrying out
of the policy then decided upon. Under these circumstances
it is the duty, in my opinion, of each and all of us, whether
we supported that decision or not, to support the means proposed to enable the American. people to carry on the war which
the American Congress, the representative of the American
people, following the recommendation of the President, has decided upon.
I am not one of those who believe that we must necessarily
take these measures word for word as they are presented to us.
It is our duty to pass judgment upon their various provisioas.
This bill, in my opinion, ought to be amended in declaration
of our purpose of providing for the national defense, in tho
raising of these enormous sums, in limiting the loans we may
make to those who are at war with the Government of Germany, and in providing that loans shall not be made beyond
the period we are engagt:o<l in war, however brief or hQwever
·long that may be. I also believe an amendment should be
adopted making it clear that this is not an appropriation bill
authorizing general expenditures; but a bill authoriZing the
raising of funds to be used · for purposes heretofore or here·after clearly and and definitely authorized by law.
I for one am glad that it has been decided that our participf.l.tion in the conflict, at the beginning at least, shall largely be
in the way of strengthening the arms of those who are now so
:valiantly fighting our enemies. That is, in fact, the only · way
in which we can immediately and effectively enter the conflict.
It is the only way in which we can at once and forcefully and
·effectively make our power felt. And I am one of those who
·sincerely hope that it is the will of Providence that our participation in the war need not go far beyond activities on the
seas and aiding with money and supplies of those now engaged
in the conftict.
We can not say, and we shall not say, that we will not send
our forces to any battle front where they may be needed to
accomplish the purpose of the declaration of the Congress ; but
we sincerely hope that we shall not be called upon to do that to
the extent of sending men to fight overseas. But we can effec.:
tively and in the immediate future arm and strengthen and
support those who are, since our declaration of war, fighting
our battles. They have already been heartened and sh·engthened
by our dedaration of participation in the conflict, and if we
can hearten and strengthen them further by large supplies of
funds and strengthenings of credit it is our duty and to our advantage to -do so.
I hope we shall not have to send men across the sea. If we
tio, I am one of those who think that the best men to send to
fight our battles are the men who have the courage and patriotism to go and who are willing to volunteer for that purpose.
[Applause. ] I am not one of those. who believe that an army
composed largely of those who can only be brought to the color s
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under conscription are the bxst sort of folks to fight anybody's
battles. [Applau e.] I hope I shall never have to vote for
conscription. Unle s I am further persuaded than now, I shall
not vote for it, at least until volunteering has been tried. If
I ever do, I shall not lay the pleasing unction to my soul, as
some gentleJ?en who have spoken on the subject evidently have,
that t?ere lS to be a sort of selective conscription that will.
conscnpt everybody's constituents except their own. I have not
lost faith in American youth. This is still a Republic. We
have assumed the responsibility to meet the situation of war
but, after all, it remains for the American people to say how fa; _
war shall go and to what extent we shall participate in it.
If it shall seem wise and proper and necessary at any time to
send soldiers to do fighting in the trenches, which God forbid,
I feel confident that there will be no difficulty in getting volunteers for that service. At any rate, I am one of those who if
it shall be nece sary to furnish men for that service want to
give the volunteers a chance. [Applause.]
'
The sums provided in this bill are stupendous; the burden of
its payment will weigh heavily on our people for many year
to come, b~t it is the inevitable result of our entrance into the
war. I v.oted with very great reluctance to accept the gage of
?attle the acts of Germany seemed to thrust upon us, and, hav~
mg ent.ere? the conflict, we must not he itate to -pay -the price,
for hes1tatwn or falterlng now would be fatal.
l\lr. KITCHIN. · Mr. Chairman, I ask the Clerk to proceed
with the reading of the bill.
'
The Clerk read as follows :
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury with the approval of the President, is hereby authorized to borrow 'from time to
time. on the credit of the nited States for the purposes of this act
and to meet e":pendltures authorized for the national security and defense and other public purposes authorized by law not exceeding in
the aggregate $5,000,000,000, exclusive of the sums authorized by
section 4 of this act, and to issue therefor bonds of the United- States.

l\Ir. MANN. A parliamentary inquiry. There are three paragraphs in section 1. Will the bill be read by paragraphs or sections?
· The CHAIRMAN. It is a revenue bill and w1ll be read by
paragraphs.
Mr. KITCHIN. I move that the committee do now rise.
The motion was agreed to.
. Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having
resumed the chair, Mr. GARRETT, Chairman of the Committee of
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that
committee. had had under consideration the bill (H. n. 2762)
to authorize an issue of bonds to meet expenditures for the
national security and defense, and to extend credit to foreign
Governments, and for other purpose , and had come to no
resolution thereon.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
By unanimous consent, leave of ab ence was granted as follows:
To 1\1r. SMITH of Idaho, indefinitely, on account of illne s in
his family.
To l\Ir. MARTIN of Illinois, indefinitely, on account of illnes .
To l\Ir. NoLAN, indefinitely, on account of illness.
LEAVE TO EXTEND REMARKS.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing a letter,
transmitting a short patriotic resolution adopted by the Senate
of the Legislature of Michigan.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan asks un:mi·
mous consent to extend remarks in the RECORD by printing the
res-olution to which he refers. Is there objection?
There was no objection. ·
The letter is as follows :
LANSING, April 6, 1917,

Hon .

.JOHN

M. C. SMITH,

Washington~

D. 0 .

MY DEAR MR. SMITH: I have the honor to inform you that the Michigan Senate has this day adopted the following re olution:
· · " Senate resolution 53.
u Resolved, That the Senate of Michigan hereby expresses it · approval of the action of :Michigan's Senators and Representatives in
Congress, who voted to maintain with all the resources of the Government the honor of the United States and to resist any encroachment on

the rights of the American people.

.

u Resolved further, That the Secretary be directed to communicate
this resolution to our Senators and Representatives in Congress."
Yours, very truly,

D . E . .ALWARD,
Secretm·v of the Senate.

Mr. HULBERT. Mr. Speaker, I. ask unanimous consent to
extend my remarks in the RECORD upon the subjec;t of aviation.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
·
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1\Ir. JAJ.\fES. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask-unanimous consent to extend
He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the
my remarks in the llECORD by printing therein resolutions bill ·(H. R. 1771) to amend an act entitled "An act making
adopted at a patriotic meeting held by · former resit.lents of appropriations- for the naval service for the fiscal year ending
Croatia, Austria-Hungary.
June 30; 1917, and for other purposes," relative to the Fleet
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
Naval Reserve, reported the same without amendment, accomThere was no objection.
panied by a report (No. 6), which said bill and report were
1\Ir. KITCHIN. l\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of
all Members may have the privilege of extending their remarks the Union.
in the RECORD on the pending bill for the period of 10 legislative
He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the
days after the passage of the bill.
bill (H. R. 1770) to authorize the President in time of war
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
or of national emergency to requisition or take over ships,
There was no objection. · · ·
boats, and other water craft for the use of the Government,
ENROLLED BILL PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOR HIS APPROVAL. reported the same without amendment, accompanied by a report
Mr. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported (No. 9), which said bill and report were referred to the Comthat on April 11, 1917, they had presented to the President of mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.
He also; from the same committee, to which was referred the
the United States, for his approval, the following bill:
H. R.122. An act making appropriations for certain expenses bill (H. R. 2339) to increase the number of midshipmen at the
incident to the first se ion of the Sixty-fifth Congress, and for Naval Academy until September 1, 1918, reported the same
without amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 10), which
other pw·poses;
said bill and report were referred to the Committee of the
ADJOUR~ENT.
•
Whole House on the state of the Union.
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I move that t)le House do now
He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the
adjourn.
bill (H. B. 2008) to pt~ovide for the extension of . mirlority
. The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 6 o'clock and 24 enlistments in the naval service, reported the same without
minutes p. m.), in accordance with the order heretofore made, amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 8), which said bill.
the House adjourned until to-morrow, Saturday, April 14, 1917, and report were referred to the House Calendar.
at 11 o'clock a. m.
· l\Ir. WEBB, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to which
was referred the bill ( S. 383) to punish the destruction or
injuring of war material and war transportation facilities by
EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC ..
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications ·were fire, explosives, or other violent means, and to forbid hostile use
of property during time of war, and for other purposes, retaken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:
1 .. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting ported the same without amendment, accompanied by a report
(No. 11), which said bill and report were referred to the House
copy of a communication of the Auditor of the War Department Calendar.
requesting that the additional force provided for his office for
the fiscal year 1918 be made available May 1, 1917, to June . Mr. GOODWIN of Arkansas, from the Committee on Foreign
30, 1917, inclusive (H. Doc. No. 19) ; to the Committee on Ap- Affairs, to which was referred the concurrent resolution (H.
Con. Res. 1) congratulating the people of Russia on the estabpropriations and ordered to be printed.
2. A letter from the chief clerk of the Cow·t of Claims, trans- lishment of popular government, reported the same with an
mitting a copy of the findings of the court in the case of amendment, accompanied by a repoi't (No. 12), which said
Semira E. Perry, daughter and sole heir of Frank T. Barker, concurrent resolution and report were referred to ·the House
deceased, v. The United States (H. Doc. No. 20) ; to the Com- Calendar.
mittee on War Claims and ordered to be printed.
3. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, transPUBLIC BILLS, RESOL~TIONS, AND 1.\fEl\fOUIALS.
mitting a copy of the findings of the court in the case of Lillian
A. Green, daughter, ::md Jordan Philip, guardian of the minor
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials
grandchildren of John S. Atwood, deceased, v. The United were introduced and severally referred as follows :
States (H. Doc. No. 21) ; to the Committee on War Claims and · By l\Ir. PADGETT: A bill (H. R. 2870) increasing the limit
ordered to be printed.
of expenditures for repairs and changes on the U. S. S. Sam4. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans- toga; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
mitting a copy_of the fi'n dings of the court in the case of Vashti
By, 1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan : A bill (H. R. 2871) to provide
Crawford, daughter of John L. Woodward, deceased, v. The that in the consh·uction and application of the pension laws a
United States (H. Doc. No. 22); to the Committee on War soldier or sailor shall be considered of good health at the time
Claims and ordered to be printed.
of his enli tment; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
5. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, transBy Mr. LOBECK: A bill (H. R. 2872) to provide' for a site and
mitting a copy of the findings of the court in the case of Mary United States post office at Omaha, Nebr.; to the Committee on
C. Griffin, widow of Daniel F. Griffin, deceased, v . The United Public Buildings and Grounds.
States (H. Doc. No. 23); to the Committee on War Claims and
Also, a bill (H. R. 2873) providing for the classification of
ordered to be printed.
salaries of veterinary inspectors and lay inspectors (grades
, 6. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, h·ans- 1 and 2) employed in the Bureau of Animal Industry, Demitting a copy of the findings of the court in the case of Corne- partment of Agriculture; to the Committee on Agriculture.
lius D. Croley v. The United States (H. Doc. No. 24) ; to the
By Mr. WINGO: A bill (H. R. 2874) to exclude from the
Committee on War Claims and ordered to be printed.
Arkansas National Forest all lands within the fourth congres7. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans- sional district and restore same to the public domain ; to the
mitting a copy of the findings of the court in the case of Silas Committee on the Public Lands.
A. Carpenter v. The United States (H. Doc. No. 25); to the
By Mr. STEPHENS of Mississippi: A bill (H. R. 2875) to
Committee on War Claims and ordered to be printed.
· fix the mileage of Senators, Representatives, and Delegates iu
Congress; to the Committee on Mileage.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
Also, a bill (H. R. 2876) to amend the national banking
RESOLUTIONS.
laws; to the Committee on Banking: and Currency.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2877) to prevent the use of the mails and
Under cTause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and resolutions were severally reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, and of the telegraph and telephone in furtherance of fraudulent and
harmful transactions on stock exchanges; to the Committee on
referred to the several calendars therein named, as follows :
Mr. · PADGETT, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to Interstate and Foreign Commerce. .
By Mr. TILSON: A bill (H. R. 2878) to regulate and control
which was referred the bill (H. R. 23~0) to increase the age
limit for persons appointed as officers in the Naval Reserve, re- the manufacture, sale, and use of weights and measures, and
ported the· same ·with amendment, accompanied by a report of weighing and measuring devices; to the Committee on Coin(No. 5), which said bill and report were referred to the House age, Weights, and Measures.
Calendar.
By Mr. MOON: A bill (H. R. 2879) to provide for the erec· He nlso, from the same committee, to which was referred the tion of a public building at .Tracy City, Tenn.; to the Committee
·
bill (H. R. 2338) to authorize the detail of additional officers on Public Buildings and Grounds.
to the Hyarographic Office, reported the same with amendment,
Also, a bill (H .. R. 2880) to provide for the erection of a
accompanied by a report (No. 7), which said bill and report public building at Sparta, Tenn. ; to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds.
were referred to the House Calendar.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 2881) to provide for the ei'ection of a
public building at Mcl\Iinnville, Tenn. ; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. :a,. 2882) to provide for the erection of a
public building at South Pittsburg, Tenn.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2883) to provide for the erection of a
public building at Madisonville, Tenn.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
.A.l o, a bill (H. R. 2884) to provide for the erection of a
public building at Pikeville, Tenn. ; to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds.
AI. o, a bill (H. R. 2885) to provide for the erection of a
public building at Sweetwater, Tenn.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2886) excepting certain clas es of manufacturer s and dealers from the operation of the provisions of section 5 of H. R. 19410, making appropriations for the service of
the Pos t Office Department for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1918, and for other purposes; to the Committee on the Post
Office_and Post Roads.
AJ o. a bill (H. R. 2887) authorizing the Postm~ter General
to increase prices for certain supplies to conform to abnormal
market conditions; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post
. R-oads.
Al so, a bill (H. R. 2888) authorizing the removal of cannon
and shells from Shiloh Park, Tenn., to Chickamauga_ and Chattanooga National Militru·y Park and other places; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2889) authorizing juries to fix purii hment
of defendants convicted in United States courts in certain cases;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2890) authorizing the Secretary of War to
convey a certain strip of land to the Tennessee Coffin & Casket
Co.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2891} recognizing the military service of
and giving pensionable status under all pension laws of the
United States to persons serving under United States officers as
home guards, militia, or other provisional troops during the
Civil 'Var; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2892) to determine powers of United States
judges as to instructions to juries; to t11e Committee on the
Judiciary.
By 1\!r. WEBB : A bill (H. R. 2893) to amend section 10 of
chapter 2 of the Criminal Code; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
·
By l\Ir. JOffN:SON of Kentucky (by request): A bill (H. R.
2894) regulating itinerant vendors in the District of Columbia; .
to the Committee on the District of Columbia.
By Mr. DALE of Vermont: .A. bill (H. R. 2895) for the re.tirement of employees in the classified civil service; to the
Committee on Reform in the Civil Service.
By Mr. SNOOK: A bill (H. R. 2896) for the retirement of
employees in the cia ified civil service; to the Committee on
Reform in the Civil Service.
By Mr. HAYES: .A. bill (H. R. 2897) to amend the act approved December 23, 1913, known as the Federal reserve act,
as amended by the acts of August 4, 1914; August 15, 1914;
March 3, 1915; and Se-ptember 7, 1916, and for other purposes;
to the Committee on Banking and Currency.
By 1\Ir. PADGETT : .A. bill (H. R-. 2898) to increase the numbm·
of commis ioned line officers in the junior grade of the Navy;
to the Committee on Naval Affair .
By l\fr. STEENERSON: A bill (H. R. 2899) "'ranting the free
mailing privilege to the American National Red Cross; to the
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
By 1\fr. COADY: A bill (H. R. 2900) to amend section 14 of•
the act of Congress approved July 1, 1898, and entitled "An act
to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the
United State ," by making certain additions thereto; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
By 1\Ir. .A.DAl\lSON: .A. bill (H. R. 2901) to amend the act to
regulate commerce, as amended, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on .Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By :Mr. SNYDER: A bill (H. R. 2902) making an appropriation to establish a national park at the Oriskany (N. Y.) battle
field ; to the Committee on 1\filitary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2903) to amend an act with reference to
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By Mr. LA GUARDIA: A bill (H.·R. 2906) providing for the
continuance of pay Qf employees in tl1e service of the United
States Government or departments thereof who render military
or naval service at a time when the United States is at war with
any foreign nation; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\fr. TAGUE: A bill (H. R. 2907) to extend the provi ions
of the bond and warehou e statement to merchandise free of
duty; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2908) to increase the cost of the immigration station at-Boston, l\fass.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By 1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma: A bill (H. R. 2909) providing
for the continuance of the Osage Indian School, Oklahoma, for a
period of 10 years from January 1, 1918; to the Committee on
Indian Affairs.
.
By 1\ir. TAGUE: A bill (H. R. 2910) to grant official recognition to the organization of employees in the Po tal Sen:-ice ; to
the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
By 1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky (by request of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia): A bill (H. -R. 2911) regulating the issuance of checks, drafts, and orders for the pa yment of money within the District of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.
By 1\Ir. RAKER: A bill (H. · R. 2912) to amend an · act approved June 29, 1906, and entitled "An act to authorize the
Grand Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows of the
District of Columbia to sell, hold, and convey certain real e tate"; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.
By Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado: A bill (H. R. 2913) to stimulate ,the production of food upon private and public lanns within
reclamation projects, and for other purposes; to the Committee
on Irrigation of Arid Lands.
By Mr. WATKINS: A bill (H. R. 2914) providing for an
increase in salary of the United States marshal for the western
district of Louisiana; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2915) to establish and maintain a fishhatching and fish-cultural station in the State of Louisiana; to
the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2916) regulating the method of keeping
mortalitY. statistics by the Census Bureau and providing for
tabulating and rating eparately white and colored people, and
that the mortality rates of cities be ba ed upon deaths of thos
residing in the city, and nonresident deaths of transients be
tabulated separately; to the Committee on the Census.
By Mr. GRIFFIN: A bill (H. R. 2917) to commission as
officers in the Regular Army of the United States National
Guard officers attending service schools; to the Committee on
1\filitary Affairs.
By Mr. McKEOWN: A bill (H. R. 2918) -- providing for the
disbursement by the Secretary of the I:qterior of individual Indian moneys in his hands belonging to members of the- Five
Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma ; to the Committee on Indian
Affairs.
By 1\Ir. HICKS: A bill (H. R. 29~9) to provide for the establisbment of aids to navigation to mark the channel of Shelter
Island Sound, off Sag Harbor, N.Y.; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2920) providing for the survey of an inland
water route along the southern shore of Long Island, N. Y.,
from Jamaica Bay to Peconic Bay; to the Complittee on Rivers
and Harbors.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 2921) providing for a survey of Sterling
Basin, at Greenport, in the State of New York; to the Commi ttee
on Rivers and Harbors.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2922) pronding for a survey of Gardiners
Island, in the State of New York; to the Committee on RiYers
and Harbors.
. Also, a bill (II. R. 2923) t(\ appropriate $22,500 for the improvement of Sterling Basin at Greenport, State of New York,
and an approach thereto; to the committee on Rivers and
Harb.o rs.
By 1\Ir. WATKINS: .A. bill (H. R. 2924) to amend section 162
of the act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the
Judiciary, approved l\!arch 3, 1911; to the Committee on the
.Tucliciary.

,

By Mr. HICKS: A bill (H. R. 2925) to provide adequate ·ub·
sistence for the warrant officers and enli ted men of the Coa t
Guard; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
the improvement of the public building at Utica, N. Y.; to the
By Mr. Sl\IITH of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 2926) to increa e
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
the pay of soldiers and seamen who serve in the Army and the
_Also, a bill (H. R. 2904) to provide for a public building at Navy as pr-ivates; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Ilion, N. Y.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2927) to preserv-e the purity of our flag;
Also, a bill (H. R. 2905) to provide for a public building at to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Herkimer, N. Y.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
By Mr. GARRETT of Texas: A bill (H. R. 2928) to authorize
Grounds.
the appropriation of $10,000,000 for the benefit; of the wives,
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children, and dependent mothers of persons serving_in the A:rmy
of the United States during the present war; to the Conwnttee
on 1\Iili tary Affairs.
.
.
. ..By 1\fr. WOODYARD: A bill (H. R. 2929) for the r~llef of
We.cst Virginia State troops; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2930) granting pensions .to the o~cers and
soldiers who served in the West Virginia State troops m the late
Civil 'Vnr; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Bv l\fr SLAYDEN: A bill (H. R. 2931) to provide fo~· a tax
on high ~:xplosives, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Wars and Means.
By Mr. GARLAND: A bill (H. R. 2932) providing tJ;at an
imprint shall be placed on all articles ' manufactured m the
United States and becoming the subject of interstate commerce,
and providing that no manufactured article.s or go~ds s~a~ be
admitted to the United States unless beanng an 1mprmt, to
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. SLAYDEN: A bill (H. R. 2933) granting an extension
of patent to the United Daughters of the Confederacy; to the
Committee on Patents.
~
By 1\Ir. GARLAND: A bill (H. R. 2934) appropriating $50,000
for the erection of a monument to the memory of Robert :Morris· to the Committee on Appropriations.
By Mr. GOULD: A bill (H. R. 2935) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate condemned cannons and balls; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
Also a bill (H. R. 2936) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate' condemned cannons and balls; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\Ir. WOODYARD: A bill (H.
2937) gra~ting a pension
to team~ters, bridge builders, and railroad rep~u;ers who were
in the service of the United States during the C1v1l War; to the
Committee on Invalid Pensions.
_
By l\ir. TINKHAM: A bill (H. R. 2938) to amend an a.ct ~n
title<l "An act to create a juvenile court in and for the D1stnct
of Columbia," and for other purposes; to the Committee on the
Di trict of Columbia.
.
.
By 1\Ir. El\IERSO.N: Resolution (R. Res. 47) to authorize exPresident Roosevelt to organize an army of 100,000 men ; to the
Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs.
·
By 1\Ir. GLASS: Resolution (H. Res. 48) calling upon the
people of the country to put forth every endeavor to increase
the food supply ; to the Committee on Agriculture.
.
By Mr. GALLAGHER: Resolut~on (H. Res. 49) ~avormg free
government for Ireland and Poland ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By l\11. l\IOON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 50) proposing an
amendment to the Constitution of the United States; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
By l\fr. CARY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 51) instructing
the Secretary of 'Var to make certain selections of recruits
under the proposed conscription law; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
·
By l\1r. GALLIVAN: Memorial from the Legislature of the
State of Massachusetts in favor of a uniform eight-hour labor
law· to the Committee on the Juqiciary.
By l\fr. McANDREWS: Memorial of the General Assembly
of the State of Illinois, urging the enactment by Congress of
a law establishing in the United States a system of universal
and compulsory military training; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
By Mr. RAKER: Memorial of the Legislature of the State of
Nevada, favoring amendment of section 4 of the act to regulate
commerce, so as to make it unlawful to charge a higher rate
per mile for a short distance than for a longer distance, the
shorter distance being included within the longer; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By 1\Ir. DALLINGER: Memorial of the General Court of the
State of Massachusetts, favoring an amendment to the Constitution that will enable Congress to enact a uniform eighthour law; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. GARDl\TER: Memorial of the General Court of Massachusetts, favori1lg a uniform eight-hour law; to the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By l\Ir. TINKHAM: Memorial of the General Court of the
State of Massachusetts, favoring a uniform eight-hour la'w; to
the Committee .on Interstate and Fo1:eign· Commerce.
By l\1r. MANN: Memorial of the General Assembly of the
State of Illinois, favoring a system of universal and compulsory military training; to the Committ~e on Military Affairs.
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PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions
were introduced and severally referred as follows :
. By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 2939) granting an increase of pension to George L. Wells ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2940) granting an increase of pension to
Norman Gregory; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 2941) granting an increase of pension to
William T. O'Bannon; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2942) granting a peniiOn to Daniel V.
Long; to the Committee on Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2943) granting a pension to Zachary T.
Pentz ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. BARKLEY: A bill (H. R. 2944) granting a pension
to Elbert B. Marshall; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2945) granting a pension to Samuel
Wallrer; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also,' a bill (H. R. 2946) granting a pension to Mark Curtsinger; to the Committee on Pensions.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 2947) for the relief of the estate of James
W. Perry, deceased; · to the Committee on Claims. .
· Also, a bill (H. R. 2948) granting an increase of pension to
Francis l\1. Merrill ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2949_) granting an mcrease of pension to
'Alfred D. Cosby ; to ·the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2950) to remove the charge of desertion
from the name of Ellery P. Roberts; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2951) to remove the charge of desertion
from the name of Lee Thompson; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2952) for th~ relief of the estate of James
E. Morgan, deceased; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2953) for the relief of the estate of William J. Sailing, deceased; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2954) for the relief of the estate of John
R. Martin; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2955) for the relief of the estate of John
Boyer, deceased; to the Committee on War Claims.
By l\Ir. BARNHART: A bill (H. R. 2956) granting an increase of pension to Perry Oliver Rice; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. BORLAND: A bill (H. R. 2957) granting an increase
of pension to Edward G. Sanchez; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2958) for the relief of Faxon, Horton &
Gallagher; Long Bros. Grocery Co. ; A. Rieger; Rothenberg · &
Schloss; Ryley, Wilson & Co.; and Van Noy News Co.; to the
Committee on Claims.
By Mr. BRODBECK: A bill (H. R. 2959) granting an increase of pension to George ,V, Leithiser; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2960) granting an increase of pension to
James Hennessy; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. CLARK of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 2961) for the
relief of the officers and enlisted men of McLane's Pennsylvania
Regiment, ·and their widows and children ; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
By Mr. COADY: A bill (H. R. 2962) for the relief of the
heirs of Benjamin Mordecai, deceased ; to the Committee on
War Claims.
· ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 2963) for the relief of Ann E. H. Boyle,
administratrix of James Hooper, deceased; to the Committee on
Claims.
By Mr. COMSTOCK: A bill (H. R. 2964) grantin!; au increase of pension to Cornelius J. Richardson; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.
By :Mr. COSTELLO: A bill (H. R. 2965) granting a pension
to Belle S. l\Iager; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. COOPER of West Virginia: A bill (H. R. 2966) granting a pension to Admire M. Wood ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. DALLINGER: A bill (H. R. 2967) granting a pension
to Chester A. l\Iorang; to the Committee on Pensions.
By l\fr. DILL: A bill (H. R. 2968) - granting an increase of
pension to John G. Miller; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. DOOLITTLE: A bill (H. R. 2969) for the relief of
Matthew McDonald; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By Mr. GARLAND: A bill (H. R. 2970) granting an increase
of pension to John L. B. · Breighner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2971) granting a pension to .John Richstein; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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Also, a bill: (H. R 2972) granting pensions to et'OOl"gency men
P~lvania; to ·the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. GOULD: A bill (H. R. 2973) for th-e relief of Uriel
D. Belles; to the Oommitt-ee on Milit.ary Afl'llil'S.
Also, a. bill ·( H. R. 2974) for the relief of Martin Norton;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. HICKS: A bill (H. R. 2975) granting a pension to
Charles D. Ski:rdin; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, u bill (H. R. 2976) granting a pension to Kate E.
Gilbert; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2977} granting a pension to Charles P.
Cook; to the Con1rnittee on Invalid Pensi-ons.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2978) grunting n pension toR. L. Rhodes;
to the Committee on Invalid P;ensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2979) granting an increase of pension to
John H. Terry ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, n bUl (H. R. 2980) granting an increase of pension to
John Hutchinson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2981) for the relief of R. L. Rhodes; to the
Committee on 1ilitary A:ffairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2982) for the relief of David Andrew Hopkins; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2983) fol" the relief of Coles Abrams, alias
Charles H. Smith; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2984) for the relief of the owners of the
steam barge Genessee and the barge J. Mooney; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. HILL: A bill (H. R. 2985) granting an increase of
pen ion to Emma Ro elle; to the Committee on Invalid Pen·ions.
Also, a bill ' (H. n. 2.9 86) granting an increase of pension to
David E. Godfrey ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. JUUL: A bill (H. R. 2987) granting an increa e of
pension to Otto Schellhorn ; t-o the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. KEATING ·: A bill (H. R. 2988) granting a pension to
Jolm Streit; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. KEY of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 2989) granting an increase of pension to Louis Rinart; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
By l\1r. KIESS of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 2900) granting
a pension to George H. Poust ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By l\lr. ~OBECK; A bill (H. R. 2991) granting an increa eo!
pension to Elizabeth A. Kells ; to the Committee on Pen ions.
By Mr. McKENZIE: A bill (H. R. 2992) granting an increase
of pension to John R. Perrine; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2993) granting an increase of pension to
'Villiam T. Preston; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. McKINLEY: A bill (H. R. 2994) granting an increase
of pension to Henry W. Kappes ; to the· Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
By Mr. MAYS: A bill (H. R. 2995) for the relief of Thomas
Smith; tQ the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. MOON: A bill (H. R. 2996) granting an increase of
pen ion to 'Villiam J. Walsh; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2997) granting an increase of pension to
James Layne; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 2998) granting an increase of pension to
George W. Swafford; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2999) grnnting a pension to Joseph Clyde
Shadden, to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AJso, a bill (H. R. 3000) granting a pension to Dautry n
Baine; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, n bill (H. R. 3001) granting a pension to Mary Emma
Axrnacher; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R 3002) granting a pension to Jacob B.
Mulkey ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, u bill (H. R. 3003) granting a pension to Sam PriYit;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n.. 3004) granting a pension to Andrew J.
· Hollaway; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3005) granting a pension to Martha M.
Buchanan ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3006) granting a pension to Margaret J.
·Ferguson ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3007) granting a pension to James Besheres ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 3008) granting a pension to Lou Stewart;
to the Committee on Invalid Pension·.
Also, a bill (H. n.. 3009) granting a pension to John B. Evnns;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. ·R. 3010) granting a pension to Frank V.
Griffith ; to the Committee on Pensions!
of
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Also, a bill (H. R. '3011). gl'alli:ing a 'Pension to Hayes Brummitt; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3012.) granting a pension to Benjamin H.

· Norman; to the Committee on PensiOns.
Also~ a bill (H. R. 3013) granting a pension to Andrew J_
Williams; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3014) granting a pension to James B.
King; to the Committee on Pension ..
Also, a bill '( H. R. 3015) granting a. pension to Mary B.
Pearce; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3016} granting a pension to J. L. McDowell, ali.as Leander Dickey ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3017) for the relief of the estate l'f
George P. Carmichael, deceased; to the Committee on War
Claims.
.Also} a bill (H. R. 3018) for the relief of G. R. West ; to the
Committee on 'Var Claims.
·
•
Also, a bill (H. R. 3019) for the relief of A. Shelton, administrator of the estate of Elizabeth W. CarpeT; to the Committee on 'Var Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3020) for the relief of Mrs. David Gillespie; to the Committee on War Claims.
Als~, a bill (H. R. 3021) for the relief of Fannie Hoyl
Blevins; to the Committee on 'Var Claims.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 3022) for the relief of Albert E. Archer
and of William Archer; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3023) for the relief of ~.Iary E. Coppinger;
. to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. n. 3024) for the relief of C. C. Acklin; to the
Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3025) for the relief of John 1\1. Heard; to
the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3026) for the relief of the estate of Pleasant M. Craigmiles, deceased; to the Committee on 'Var Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3027) for the relief of Jesse Walling; to
the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3028) for the relief of Samuel McJunkin;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3029) for the relief of Coleman C. McReynolds, administrator of the estate of John McReynolds; to
the Committee on War .Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3030) for the relief of the lerral reJ)resentatives of John F. Ander on; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3031) for the relief of the e tate of J. K.
Johnson; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3032) for the relief of James Moore; to
the Committee on Military Aftairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3033) .for the relief of W. W. Rutledge,
sole heir and legatee of J. M. Rutledge, deceased; to the Committee on War Claiws.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3034) for the relief of the estate of P. ,V.
Key; t-o the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3035) fol' the relief of the heirs at law ot
Robert 'Vorthington; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3036) for the relief of the widow of the
late Capt. Daniel C. Trewhitt; to the Committee on War Claims.
Al o~ a bill (H. R. 3037) for the relief of John G. Brazelton,
administrator of the estate of Green Brazelton, deceased; to the
Committee on War Claims. ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3038) for the relief of tl1e estate of Daniel
C. Yarnell, deceased; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H~ R. 3039) for the relief .of the estate of Louisa
M. Kirklin, deceased; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a 'bill (H. R. 3040) to correct the military record of
Rarvey Hendrix; to the Committee on Military Affair .
Also, a bill (H. R. 3041) to correct the military record of
R. B. Hendrickson ; to the Committee on Military .Affairs.
Also, H. bill (H. R. 3042) to remove the charge of desertion
against Martin Van Buren, alias Martin Van Buren McReynolds; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3043) to remove the charge of desertion
from the name of John
Bates; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3044) to remove the charge of desertion
from. the name of William H. Travis; to the Committee on
:Mllitary Affairs.
•
By .Mr. MOORES of Indiana: A hill (H. R. 3045) granting an
increase of pension to Franklin Smith; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3046) granting an increase of pension to
James H. Jeffries; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, n bill (H. U. •3047 J granting an increase of pension to
Robert B. Armstrong; to the Committee on In'Valid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 3048} -granting a pension to Maggie B.
Wagner ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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By Mr. NICII.OLS of Michigan .: .A bill· {H. .R. .'3049) granting 1 Also, a pin {H. R. :3089} granting an increase of pension to
a pension to Ida Gilhooly; .to the Committee .on. Pensions.
Robert Hudson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions .
.Also, a bill (H . . R. 3050) granting a :pension to .Joseph D. . Also, a bijl (H. R. 3090) for the relief of Clement H. Cole;
Beaubien; to the Committee on PensiDns.
~ to the Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R . 3051) granting .a pension to Ceeelia GorBy Mr. RAKER: A bill (H. R. 3091) granting a pension t o
don; to the Committee on Pensions.
' Benjamin F. Haynes; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3052) granting an increase 1)f pension to , . By .1\Ir. RUS~ELL~ A bill (H. R . 3092) granting an increase
William E . Meadows; to the Committee on Pension-s.
of pension to David Whittington; to the Committee on Invalid
Also~ a bill (H .. R. 3053) granting an increase of pension t o Pensions.
.
William Schwicar<ti; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\Ir. SHOUSE: A bill (H. R. 3093) grantin-oo .an increase
By Mr. PADGETT· A bill {H. R. ·3054) for the .relief -o:f the of pension to Cyrus S. Lyon; o the Committee on Invalid Penlegal representatives of Nathaniel F . Cheairs, deceased ; to the sions.
Committee on War Claims..
Also, a bill (H. R. 3004) granting an increase of pension to
"By Mr. PRATT: A bill (H. R. 3055) granting a pension to Abner A. Hurt; to the Committee on lnTalid Pensions.
Charles E. Cortright; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. SLAYDEN ·: A bill {H. R. 3095) for the relief of R. H.
Also, a bill (H. R . 3056) granting a pension to Louis J . Keene; to the -committee on Claims.
'
Prime; to the Committee on Pensions.
•
Also, a bill (H. R. 3096) for relief of Ethel Fredrickson and
.Also, a bill (H. R. 3057) granting a pension to Byr-on Pierce ; daughter Ethel; to the Committee on Claims.
1
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3097) for the relief of Lena Garagnon ;
.Also, a bill (H. R. 3058) granting a pension to Esther l\1. to the Committee on Claim-s.
Beebe; to the Committee on I nvalid Pensions.
Also, a blll (H. R. 3098) for the relief of the Longini 1.\fexican
Also, a bill (H. R. 3059) granting a pension to Rolin L. Stone; Hat Co., of San Antonio, Tex. ; to the Committee on Claims.
to the Committee on I nvalid Pensions.
By 1.\fr. 'Sl\ITTH of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 3099) granting an
Also, a bill (H. R. 3060) granting a pension to Helen A. increase of pension to James C. Haslett; to the Committee on
Benjamin ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Invalid Pensions .
.Also, a bill (H. R. 3061) granting a pension to Elmer Bennett;
By Mr. STEELE; A bill {H. R. 31.00) for the relief of Samuel
to the Committee on Pensions.
•
Snyder; to the Committee on 1\fiUtary Affairs.
Also, a bill {H . R. 3101) to reinstate Paul D. Kern as a cadet
Also, a bill (H. R. 3062) granting a pension to Rudolph
A.llmers; to the Committee on Pensions.
at United States Military Academy; to the Committee on Military
Also, a bill (H. R. 3063) granting a pension to Sate L. Affairs.
Brun<l.age; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By ~lr. STEPHE~~s of. 1.\!i issippi ~ A bill (H. R. 3102) to
AI o, a bill (H. R. 3064) granting an increase of pension to carry mto effect the findmgs of the Court · of Claim in case
A.. H. Shea1·s; to the· Committee on Invalid Pensions.
of the Pre byterian Church of Batesville, Panola County, 1.\Iis . ;
Also, .a bill (H. R. 3065) granting an increase of pension to to the ComJ?ittee on War Claims.
Nicholas Durnin · to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R 3103) for the -enrollment of A. 0. Mall()ry
Al o, a bill (:H. R. .3066) granting an increase of pension to and o~hers as citi~ens by .btood of the ·C hoctaw Nation; to the
George R. White· to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·C omnnttee on Indian A.ffatrs.
Al o, a bill
R. 3067) granting an increase of pension to
Also, a bill. (H. R. 3104) granting a pensi-on to Rosa Carter ;
Willia,m B . Porter; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
to the Committ-ee on P.enswns.
A.1 o, a bill (H. R. 3068) grao.ting an increase of pension to
By l\lr. ST~ONG: A bill (H . R. 3105) gr.::nting a_ pension to
George L . Clapp ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
- Deborah Sebrmg; to the Comnnttee -on Invalid PellSlons.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 3069) granting an increase of pension to
~Y ~lr. WALSH : A bill {H~ R. 3100) granting a pension to
Emmett Ellis· to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ·
Ehzabeth l\1. Keefe; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. "\V ALTON: A bill (H. R: 3107) for ~he il'elief of .J. L.
Al 0 , a bill' (H. R. 3MO) granting an increase "Of pension to
William H. Farrar· to the Committee on Invalid Pensions
Oa.mpbell and others; to the CoiDDllttee -on Clauns.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3071) granting ·an increase -of pensio~ to
.By. .1.\Ir. WATKIN~; A bill (H. R . "3108) proyiding for the
George w . Frisbie; to the Committee on I nvalid Pensions.
~ppomtmen~ and retu:ement of Gordon A. DennLS as a second
Also, a bill (H. R. 3072) granting an increase of pension to lu~~tenant m. the Urn.t.ed States Army; to the Committee on
Thomas Jenkins· to the Committee on Invalid Pensions
Military Affrur ·
•
Also, a bill
R. 3073) granting an increase of p~ ion to
By l\lr. WH~E of Maine: A bill (H.~· 3109) grantin.g an inBenjamin Cuddeback; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
ere~ of pe~swn to .Alden F. Wooster • to the Comrmttee on
Ai
bill (H R 3074)
t'
·
f
.
Inva.hd PenslOns.
Fran~' S~yre; to the. Commit1:no~n~~c~:~o~s. penswn to -~lso, a bill (H. R. 3110) gran~ng an increa~e of ~si<>n to
Also, a bill (H. R. 3075 ) for the r-elief of John E. {)sborne; Milton W. ~urnham; to the Comm1.ttee on.Invahd PensJO~.
to the Committee on Ciaims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3111) gra~ting an mere~ e of penswn to
.
.
.
. .
George F. Coope1· ; to the C.Omm1ttee on lnvahd Pensions.
Also, ~ bill (H. R. ~076) to ~o;rect the .muster of Wtlliam
Also, a bill (H. R. 3112) granting a pension to Edward L.
Ramsey , to the Committee on l\Ilhtary Affarrs.
Eaton . to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr .. RAYBURN: A bill .<H: R. 3077) for .the reli.ef of ·
Also: a bill (H. R. 3113) to award a medal of honor to Henry
J. ~· SIDith, son of S. 1\1:. Smith, to .the Com.rmttee on War H. 1\faxim, private, Company G. Twelfth Regiment, Maine V()lClaims.
.
,..
unteer Infantry; to the Committee on Military Affairs
By 1\fr. ~OSE: A bill (H. R: 30t8) for the_ relief of .s_usan
By Mr. WILLIAMS: A bill (H. R. 3n4) granting an incr'ease
C. B.o~t, Widow of George Bott, to the Committee on Military of pension to Monroe J. Potts; to the Committee on Invalid
Affau s.
Pensions.
By M;. ROWLAND : A bill <:S:· R. 3079) gr:m.ting an increa~e
Also, a bill (H. R. 3115) granting an increase of pension to
of p~nswn to Henry 0. Bender, to the Comnnttee on Invalid Ora Jones; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Penswns.
By Mr. WINGO: A bill (H. R. 3116) granting an increase of
A.l o, a bill (H. R. 3080) granting an increase of pension to pension to James A. Bro"\\n; to the Committee on Invalid
Mary A. Andrews; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3081) gi:anting an in<!ease o! pension to
Al o, a bill (H. R. 3117) for the relief of the legal representaJosephus Brown; to the Committee on Invalid Penswns.
tives of Thomas H. Rogers deceased· to the Committee on
AI o, a bill (H. R. 3082) grantin.g an increAse of pension to Claims.
'
'
Isaiah Copelin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. · ·
By l\1r. WOODYARD: .A bill (H. R. 3118) granting an increase
Also, a bill (H. R. 3083) gt·anting an in.c rease of pension to of pension to Victoria Coffman; to the Committee on Invafid
George Ulrich ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3084) grunting an incr·ease of pension to
Also, a bill (H .. R. 3119) granting an honorable discharge to ·
John Stouffer; to the Committee on .Invalid Pensions.
Isaiah R. Lockhart; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 3085) granting an increase of pension to
Theodore Sinzig; to the Committee "On Pensions.
PETITIONS, ETC.
Al so. a bill {H. R. 3086) granting an increase of pension to ·
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid
William Rimert; to the Committee ·on Invalid Pensions.
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows :
Alse, a bill (H. R. 3087) g:r anting an increase of pension to
By the SPEAKER: Petition of National .American Woman
Henry L . MeMullen; to tbe Committee on Invalid P€.Dsions.
Suffrage Association, asking th.at a committee on woman suiAlso, a bill (H. · R. .30881 granting an increase of pension to : frage be appointed in tne House of Representatives ; to the
Simon Kephar t ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Committee on the Judiciary.
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Also (by request), memorial of the citizens of Sheridan and
Sheridan County, Wyo., in a mass meeting approving the acts
of Congress and the President relative to the German situation
and pledging loyalty in defense of the honor and rights of this
country; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also (by request), memorial of Freeport (N. Y.) Lodge, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, commending the' President for his action in connection with Germany; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also (by request), memorial of W. H. Preston, Esq., at the
annual meeting of the voters of Fair Haven, Vt., pledging support to the President and Congress in the present international
c-risis; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
·
_Also (by request), memorial of the members of the Twelfth
Assembly District Regular Democratic Club, of the county of
Kings, city and State of New York, indorsing action taken by
Congress on April 4, 1917, and pledging support to the President
in the time · of our country's trial; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
AJso (by request), memorial of Philadelphia ( Pa.) Chamber
of Commerce, favoring bond issue for financing war expenditures; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
.
· AJso (by request), memorial of Board of Aldermen of the city
of St. Louis, Mo., pledging loyal support to the president; to
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also (by request), memorial of Keokuk (Iowa) Branch of
National Security League, pledging support to the Government
of the United States; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. ASHBROOK: Memorials of Gambier Lodge, No. 760,
Knights · of Pythias, and citizens of Mansfield, Ohio, indorsing
declaration of war and pledging loyal support; to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. AYRES: ·Petitions of sundry citizens of the State of
Kansas, opposed to war ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. BRODBECK: Papers to accompany House bill 2959,
for increase of pension to George \V. Leithiser; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.
. Also, papers to accompany House bill 2960, for increase of
pension to James Hennessy ; to the~ Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
By Mr. CALDWELL: Petitions of sundry citizens and organizations of the State of New York, against the United States in
war; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, petitions of General Society, Sons of the Revolution;
:Municipal Engineers of City of New York; and New York
Southern Society, pledging support to the President; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. CAREW: Petitions of Associated Rifle Clubs of New
York and New Jersey, favoring location of a large rifle range
near New York City; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. DOOLING: Memorial of Yale Club, New York City,
pledging support to the President and Congress in the war with
Germany; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. EMERSON: Memorial of Cleveland Branch of the
Friends of Irish Freedom, pledging loyalty and support to the
Government of the United States; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
By Mr. FITZGERALD: Memorial of Business Men's National
Service League of New York, favoring establishment of a Federal rifle range in northern New .Tersey; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
· By- Mr. FOSS: Memorial of City Council of the City of Chicago, relative to the dumping of material in the waters .of Lake
Michigan; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and
Fisheries.
By Mr. GALLIVAN: .Memorial of the Hamilton Club, of Chicago~ indorsing compulsory universal military training ; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. GARDNER: Memorial of Fitchburg (Mass.) Chamber
of Commerce, Republican Club of Massachusetts, and citizens
of Needham, Mass., indorsing action of the President in present
crisis; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, memorial of citizens of Melrose, Mass., relative to
present international crisis; to the Committee on Foreign Af. fairs.
By Mr. GLASS : Memorial of Lynchburg Lodge, No. 11,
Knights of Pythias, pledging support to the President; to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. HUTCHINSON : Memorial adopted by the City Council of Elizabeth, N. J., approving the action of Congress in the
declaration of war ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. LEHLBACH: Petition of sundry citizens of the United
States, favoring universal military training; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
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By Mr. McANDREWS : Memorial adopted by the City Connell
of Chicago, in relation to universal military training; to the
Committee on .:M;ilitary Affairs.
Also, memorial adopted by Chicago Society of Illinois College, approving action of Congress and the President relative to
German situation; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. McLEMORE: Petition of citizens of Denton County,
Tex., protesting against conscription; to the Committee on Mili, tary Affairs.
·
By Mr. MANN: Petition of City Council of Chicago, Ill., indorsing the principle of universal and compulsory military
training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Als6, petition of city council of the city of Chicago, Ill., in re
dumping of material in waters of Lake Michigan; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, petition of Chicago Society of Illinois College, favoring
universal and compulsory military training; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
By Mr. MEEKER: Memorial of board of directors of the
Merchants' Exchange of St. ' Louis, Mo., favoring adequate appropriations for river and harbor improvements ; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
AJso, resolution adopted by the Knights of Columbus of Missouri, reaffirming their allegiance to the United States of America and pledging their fealty to the President; to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania: Memorial of Philadelphia
(Pa.) Board of Trade, in favor of extension of life of Federal
War-Risk Insurance Bureau; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
By Mr. MORIN: Petition of the Pennsylvania Society of Sons
of the Revolution, of Philadelphia, Pa., m·ging Congress to
adopt not merely emergency measures but to establish a permanent and democratic system of defense, based upon universal
service and compulsory training; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
By Mr. PETERS: Petition of sundry church organizations in
Maine, favoring national prohibition; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
By Mr. PRATT: Petition of Dr. Charles H. Erway, Elmira
Heights, N. Y., urging immunity from war taxation to all who
volunteer their services to protect and sustain their country; to
the Committee ,o n Ways and Means.
Also, petition of Prof. Charles H. Hull, department of history,
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., opposing a bond issue for
financing the war; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. RAINEY: Petitions of 102 citizens of Rockport, Ill.,
favoring national prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. RAKER: Memorial by Hornbrook (Cal.) Lodge, No.
108, Knights of Pythias, pledging its support to the Go~ernment
of the United States and approving the action of the Pre ·ident
and Congress in severing relations with Germany; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
AJso, memorial by Independent Oil Producers' Agency, m·ging compulsory military training; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
Also, memorial by Los Angeles Realty Board, favoring selective conscription and universal military n·aining; to the C-ommittee on Military Affairs.
Also, resolution passed by the Rotary Club, of Los Angeles,
Cal., indorsing universal military. training; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
.
Also, petition of William B. Acton, Sari. Francisco, Cal.,
favoring compulsory military training; t<? the Committee on
Military Affairs.
Also, petition of A. L. McCoy, president Red Bluff Rifle Club,
Red Bluff, Cal., indorsing compulsory military training; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\1r. SMITH of Michigan: Petition of Phebe E. N. Franklin and 38 others, of Vicksburg, Mich., favoring amendment for
woman suffrage· to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By 1\Ir. SNEL't: Resolution of women of Franklin County,
N. Y., pledging to .the Government loyalty and aid in our
present war with Germany ; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
Also, resolution of Rotary Club of Ogdensburg, N. Y., approving the policy of President \Vilson in our \var with Get·mnny
and strongly advocatblg his policy of conscription ; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
AJso, resolutions · of Malone Lodge, No. 1303, Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks, Malone, N. Y., supporting the President of the United States in declaring war with Germany, and
offering aid in defending our country in the present war with
Germany;
the Committee on Foreign Affah·s.
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Also, resolution of pupils of public schools of Plattsburg,
N. Y., through Frank K. Watson, superintendent, pledging their
patriotic support to help presene the honor, integrity, ·and true
greatness of our common mother, America, in the present war
with Ge1·many ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By M.r. SNOOK: Memorial of mass meeting of citizens of
Bryan, Ohio, favoring payment of wa.r expense by inco-m~
tax ; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Also. memorial of mass meeting of citizens of Bryan, Ohio,
favoring com'puLc:;ory military training; to the Committee on
Military Affau·s.
By Mr. SNYDER: Petition of Charles Miller and others, of
Utica, N. Y.•. favoring universal military training; to the Committee on l\filitary Affairs.
Al o, memorial of Gro.c ers' Association of Rome; Trades'
.Assembly of Little Falls, N. Y.; and Mozart Lodge, No. 121,
Free and Accepted Masons, of Camden, N. J., pledging loyal
support of members to Government of the United States; to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, petitions of teachers a.nd scholars of the public schools
of Little Falls, N. Y., expressing confidence in the wisdom and
patriotism of the President ; to the Committee on Foreign
Affair .
·
By Mr. TILSON: Petition of citizens of Meriden, Conn., urging Congress to sup-port the President; to the. Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
Also, petition of New Haven (Conn.) Housewives' ~gne,
favoring legislation for control and conservation of the national
f0od supply; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com·
merce.

HOUS.E OF REPRESENTATIVES.
SATURDAY, April14, 1917.
The House met at 11 o'clock a. m.
Tbe Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol·
lowing prayer ;
Our Father in heaven, make us conscious of Thy presence,
guide us by the light of Thy countenance. uphold us by the
power of Tby might in every worthy object; that at the close
of this day we shall hear speaking to the soul in commendatory
terms the still small voice ; in His name. Amen.
The Journal of the proceedings oi yesterday was read and ap·
proved.
SUNDRY CIVIL .APPROPRIAT.I.ON BILL.

.Mr. FITZGERALD. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
to take from the Speaker's table t~e bill H. R. 11, the sundry
civil appropriation bill, to disagree to all Senate amendments,
and ask for a conference.
The SPEAKER.. The Clerk will report the bill. by title~
The Clerk read as follows:
A bill (H. R. ll) making appropriations for sundry civil expenses
of the Government for the flsca.l year ending June 30, 1918, and for
otller purposes.

The SPEAKER. Th~ gentleman from New York asks unani·
mons consent to take the bill H. R. 11 from the Speaker's
table, to disagree to all Senate amendments, and a.sk for a ·conference. Is there obj~ction? [After a pause.} The Chair
hears none. The Clerk wiU announce. the conferees.
'l'he Clerk read as follows :
ME. FITZGERALD,

Mr.

SHERLI!!Y, and Mr. GII..Lil'I"l',

EXTENSION OF REM.ABKS.

1\fr. ESCH. Mr. Speaker-'
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman rise?
Mr. ESCH To ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks
by printing a letter of the Secretary of AgriC1]lture with refer·
enc~ to food supply and seed grains.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks Unanimous consent to
extend his remarks in the REcoRD. Is , there objection? [After
a pause.] The Chair hears none.
1\Ir. SIEGEL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
print in the RECORD two short addresses delivered in New York
yesterday in answer to the pacifists.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from New York?
1\.ir. DYER. l\Ir. Speaker, I object..
EMERGENCY BOND ISSUE.

Mr. KITCHL.~. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve
itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of
the Union for- the further consideration of the bill H. R. 2762.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Hou'se resolved itself into the Committee of ,
the · Whole House on the s.tate of the Union for the ·f urther consideration of the bill H. R. 2762, with 1\fr. GillETT of Tennessee
in the' chair.
The CHAIRMAN. The House ~ in the Committee of the
Wbole House on the state of the Union for the further consid·
eration of the bill the title of which the Clerk will report.
The Clerk read as follows :
A bill (H. R. 2762) to authorize an issue of bonds to meet expenditures for the national security and defense, and to extend credit to
foreign Governments, and for other purposes.

Mr. TOWNER. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer an amendment to the first paragraph of the bill Will it be in order now,
or did the Chair hold-The CHAIRMAN. The first paragraph has been read. The
gentleman can send his amendment to the desk.
l\Ir. KITCHIN. Will the gentleman withhold that a moment
until I can offer a committee amendment to the second paragraph?
The CHAIRMAN. The second paragraph has not been read.
The gentleman from Iowa offers an amendment, Which the
Clerk will report.
The Clerk read as follows~
Page 1, line 8, after the word "aggregate," strike out the
amount '" $:>,000,000,000 " and insert in lieu thereof the amount
.. $2,000,000,000.."

1\Ir. TOWNER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent t.o
extend my remarks in thE: RECORD.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Iowa asks unan~
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is thel·e
objection?
There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir.
RAINEY] desire to be reco~nized in opposition to the amendment?
Mr. RAINEY. Yes, sir. Mr. Chairman, I understand the
position of the gentleman who offers this amendment is this:
We are preparing to loan an enormous amount of money to
the friends of this Government engaged in war with the ene.
. mies of this Government. The proposition contained in the
pending amendment is that before loans are made to- any
nation the matter must be submitted to the determination of
: the 435 Members of the United States House of Representative.J
and of the Senators from each of the States, that a discussion
must occur here as to the time the loan is to run, as to th~
amount of the loan, as to the terms of the loan in general, and
as to whether or not that particular loan is advisable.
This bill drags its weary way through the Congress of the
United States. Already in the making of the bill and in presenting it to this House we have occupied nearly 10 days of
time. It is hoped that to-day this bill will pass the lower Houi'le
of the Congress. How long it will take to pass the upper
House no man can say. It will take to discuss each loan
along the lin~s suggested by this amendment as much time as
we are consuming now in determining upon this important war
measure. To-day on the western front the greatest battle of
the war is being waged. The entire force of the allied armies
available for that purpose is being burled against the Hindenburg line in northern France. To-day thousands of our friends
and allies are dying in ·the trenches of northern France, and
according to the theory of this amendment. before we can loa~
to France a dollar we. must discuss the matter at great length
here in the Congress of the United States. While this a.wful
war is raging and the very life of the States who are our
friends are in danger we must permit all the Members of both
Houses of this· Congress to determine how much money we are
going to let them have in this the hour of their national peril,
in this hour when they are fighting our battle along the
battle fronts of Europe. France did not treat us that way 140
years ago, when our credit was gone; when it cost $150 of
American currency to buy a bushel of corn; when it cost
$2.000 of American currency to buy a suit of clothes. She
loaned to the Jmpoverish~d young Republic of the western
world millions from her Treasury at the request of the great
Franklin without any discussion and without deba.te. And she
sent her fleet and her armies, which finally led to the surrender
over here at Yorktown and later to the end of that long war.
The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois
has expired.
Mr. RAINEY. 1\!r. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent for
five minutes more.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani·
mons consent to continue for five minutes more. Is there objection? · [After a pause.] The Chair hears none.,

/
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Mr. RAINEY. And afterwards she remitted the interest.
The millions she expended when she sent her armies and her
fleet here in the defense of this young Republic in its natal
hour we have never r~paid. And yet the proposition is that
while her young men are suffering and dying by the thousands
our Secretary of the Treasury with his advisers, the Council
of National Defense, shall not be permitted to ·determine, and
to determine quickly, where these first bombs in this fight that
we propose to wage shall be placed, because this proposed bond
issue is the first battle in the great world ·conflict in which we
are entering. This is the way the great Republic of tlie western world enters this awful war for · freedom thro~ghout the
world. We enter it by here and now puttihg into the conflict
$5,000,000,000 in money, by saying to_those executives of thiS
Government who are qualified and who are in possession of the
desired information that they shall say how much we shall give
to this nation, and when and how much we will give to this
other nation, in order to produee the best results.
An amendment of the sort proposed here and pending now
destroys absolutely and kills this bill. If we are to wage a
campaign here in the House and let the representatives of
tllese various nations who go to· make up this great melting pot
of ours suggest here that France shall have so m"uch, that
England shall have so much, that Italy shall have nothing at
all in this loan, and proceed to wage this sort of a campaign
here in thjs body, we might as well abandon this method of
starting this fight. [Applause.]
.
The thing to do is to pass . this bill and pass it quic~y, and
to say to the nations of the world engaged in the war with us,
"We propose to help our friends, and we propose to do it
quickly, and we propose to do it in the most effective way."
[Applause.]
·
Mr. SABATH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for
a question?
1\Ir. RAINEY. I do.
Mr. SABATH. · Do I understand that there is an understanding, or that it is understood on the part of some Members here
and others, that the loan is to be made only to three or four
great powers and that the smaller nations that are at war
should be eliminated or discriminated against?
1\Ir. RAINEY. There is no such understanding; there is no
such intention. [Applause.] There will be nothing of that
kind-no arrangement of that kind. In the changing battle
fTonts of Europe it is impossible to say this week where mil~
lions of this loan ought to be placed next week. We want this
loan to be arranged so that it will be liquid; so that it will
quickly and easily flow to that nation and to that battle front
in the amounts that ought to be launched in that particular
quarter. There is no intention to exclude any nation. [Applause.]
, Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Chairman, I am opposed to this
amendment, but for reasons different from those assigned by
the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. RAINEY].
. I do not believe that time is wasted in considering these very
important measures, and although four days have elapsed since
this bill was introduced into this House, a single day's discussion has disclosed the fact that amendments of a vital and
important character should be made to it, and will be made to it,
before it is enacted inlo law. [Applause.]
I am not in favor of making this en9rmous loan upon the
theory that we have initiated a program of helping some other
nation in this great conflict. There is only one justification
fo~· the enormous burden that is now proposed to be put upon
the people of the United States, and that is that this country
is engaged in a war to maintain and to sustain its own rights
as a Nation, and the fact that financial and other help is to be
extended to some of th~ belligerents that ·are engaged upon
the same side of the contest as the United States is merely incidental to the purpose in view. Whatever may have been the
conduct of France in the past, however much we may have been
indebted to her, or now sympathize with her, those facts alone
would. not be sufficient to justify the United States in engaging
in this contest. , We have been brought into this contest because·
one of the belligerents has committed repeated acts of war
against the Government and people of the United States which
compel us as a self-respect~ng and decent Nation to acknowledge
that situation and to accept the challenge with which the Imperial German Go-v ernment has co_n fronte9 us. We are now
initiating the measures that are necessary to conduct that war
successfully, not to conduct some one else's war successfully,
not merely to aid some belligerent in the 'a ccomplishment of its
purpose except as that may be incidental and necessary in the
~ccomplishment of our own purpose.
I would not hamper the administration in the negotiation of
these !oans. We happen to be arrayed on the same side with
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other nations. I should gladly vote to give $6,000,000,000 to
the nations arrayed on the same side with us if we could win
this war without sacrificing American blood and American lives.
[Applause.] I have little sympathy with the suggestion that
possibly we will not get our money back. I care not so much
if we do if Amer.ican blood and American lives be preserved
by the grant of the money. [Applause.]
l\Ir. Chairman, in this discussion suggestions have been made
that in some way the Congress should attempt to limit the use
to which the Governments to which this money is to be furnished may put it.
. If we propose to help those Governments by extending credit
and enabling them to get supplies, we can not quibble about
what is to be done by them with portions of the money. · [Applause.] It is a matter for them to determine. The only question for us to decide is whether it is advisable from our standpoint, for the successful conduct of the war in which we are
engaged, t9 aid in the conduct of the war by the advancing of
supplies o either money or men to those arrayed with us.
When we decide to act we have done all that we should no.
The details are administrative and must be intrusted to the
executive department of the Government.
I do not wish at the outset of the consideration of these important measures to have the assertion or the intimation go
unchallenged that it is a misfortune that under our Government there is such a thfng as the Congress of the United ~tates.
[Applause.] The investigation conducted so far, in -which I
have had a part, justifies the assertion that the most important
thing for the Congress to do is · to be inore assiduous, more
Searching, more careful in the- performanee ·of its duties than
it has ever been before in the history of t11e Government. The
more efficiently we do ou-r work, ·the more we will lessen the
burdens and responsibilities of the Executive and the inore effectiv.e our Government will be. l. do not believe that the time
has come when because men ma,y differ about terms of bills or
suggestions as to what should be done they are to be criticized
as obstructionists. I -h ave a very keen realization of the duties
that devolve upon rrie as a Member of this· House, and I intend
to discharge them according to my lights, regardless of public
clamor or threats or attempted coercion from any sow·ce, and
the sooner it is appreciated in every place that here is the one
great forum where the American people are represented and
where every mali has the right and is under obligation to speak
his views the better ·the country will be. [Applause.]
Mr. JOHNSON of South· Dakota. Mr. Chairman-Mr. MANN and Mr. GARDNER rose.
The CHAIR!\IAN. Th~ gentleman from South Dakota.
Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I will give way, Mr. Chairman, to the .gentleman from .Illinois.
· The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. l\IANN]
is recognized.
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chalrman, I did not know that I should
speak upon the bill in any of its phases, because I doubted the
necessity or desirability of spearung. · But, Mr. Chairman, the
amendment now proposed goes to the very basis of the proposition in the bill, as to our policy in regard to the war. The
administration has proposed that it shall have the authority
to loan $3,000,000,000 to those nations now engaged in war with
the country upon which we have declared war. When we take
the responsibility of engaging in war we ought not to expect
that it will be a mere paper war or a mere academic discussion.
We are not prepared to place men in the field. We are not
prepared to fight with our Army. We are not prepared to do
very much with our Navy; not because we do not have some
Navy, but because there is little opportunity for the Navy to
engage in actual war at this time. But there is one way in
which we are prepared to engage in the war. There is only
one way in which to-day we can do more than make our war an
academic discussion, and the only way left to us is to help
finance those nations who are fighting our enemy. [Applause.]
This bill will authorize the loan to them of $3,000,000,000. I
doubt not that before a year has passed that sum will be more
than doubled; but let us hope that by advancing our credit and
loaning our money we may be able thus to end the war. I
think it is our highest duty, in the making of war, to give aid
to those who are fighting the enemy against whom we have oe·
clarecl war, and I only hope and pray that the aid thus given
may be effectual enough to end the war before we send our boys
to the trenches. [Applause.]
Mr. GARDNER. Mr. Chairman, I agree with the gentleman
from New York [Mr. FITzGERALD] in his opposition to the
Towner amendment. I do not agree with him as to the causes
for which we are fighting. Neither does his President agree
with bini. I do not agi·ee that the United States has gone to
war merely to enforce its rights. I admit, of course, that Ger·
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many's submarine warfare has been the · match which has
lighte<l the conflagration in this country; but fundamentally the
American people are actuated. by a pucpose _even h1gher than
.
th e d e f ense of our rights upon the high seas. Th e histonans
of the next generation will see with cleare1: eyes than ours.
I venture the prediction that the future's broad survey of
present-day American. thought will show that the public opinion
in this country which supports armed intervention in the affairs
of Europe is based on a conviction that the entente allies are
fighting for the rights of man and against a system of govern·
ment which has become intolerable. Autocracy and democracy
are engaged in a death struggle. We have taken up the ·sword
on the side of democracy. It is high . time for . us to do so.
Americans can not any longer permit other nations to bear the
exclusive burden of a war for liberty.
· ·
Mr. KITCHIN. I ask for a vote on the amendment.
1\fr. BUTLER ·May we have the amendment reported again 1
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection,· the amendment will
be reported again.
The Clerk rend as follows :
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The Clerk read as follows:
Committee amendment: Page 2, line 3, after the word " interest," insert "including time of payment thereof," so that the line as amended
·
" The bonds herein authorized shall be in such form and subject to
such terms and conditions of issu e, conversion, reuemption, maturity,
payment, and rate of interest, including time of payment thereof, not
exceeding 3! per cent p er annum."

will read :

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman yield for a question?
Mr. KITCHIN. I will.
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. In my judgment this amendment is
quite proper, and I agree with the rest of ·the committee; but it
seems to me that it would fit better to have it read:
Rate and time of payment of interest.

Mr. MANN. There is no doubt about that.
Mr. KITCHIN. I think that suggestion is all right, and I ask
to modify my amendment so as to insert after the word " rate"
the words " nn<l time of payment."
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina asks
unanimous consent to modify his amendment. Is there objecAmflndment by Mr. TOWNER : Page 1, line 8, after the word " a agre- tion?
gate," strike out "$5,000,000,000 " and insert in lieu thereof " $2,000,000,000."
.
Mr. CANNON. Let the Clerk report the amendment as
modified.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will •report the amendment as
by the gentleman from Iowa.
modified.
Mr. SHERLEY. Let us have a division.
The Clerk read as follows:
Mr. MANN. !At us have a division; Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. A division is demanded. Those in favor
Modified committee amendment: Page 2, line 3, after the word" rate,"
of the amendment will rise and stand until they are counted. insert the words " and time of payment."
[After _counting.] Three Members in the a.ffirmative. Those
Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Chairman-opposed to . the amendment will rise and stand until they are
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina has
counted. · [After cou.ntirrg.] Two hundred and seventeen Mem- the floor.
bers in the negative.
Mr. DOWELL. Will the gentleman yield?
So the question being taken, there were-ayes 3, noes 217.
· 1\lr. KITCHIN. Yes.
Mr. DOWELL. Under this amendment it only applies to the
Accordingly the amendment was rejected.
Mr. SHACKLEFORD. Mr. Chairman, I send to the desk an interest on the bonds?
amendment which I offer.
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; because all the other conditions of the
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri offers an bonds are otherwise provided for.
amendment, which the Clerk will report.
Mr. MOORE of PennSylvania. That is all it is intended to
The Clerk read as follows:
provide for?
Amenumerit by Mr. SHACKLEFORD: · Amend, at the end of line 10 on
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
pane 1, by inserting the following :
·
'
Mr. DOWELL. The· amendment applies only to the payment
'That to provide funds for the payment of the bonds and other in- of interest?
debtedness of the United States created under the provisions of this
Mr. KITCHlL~. That is all.
a ct, in addition to the taxes now provided by law there shall be levied
and collected upon all net incomes of" persons in excess of $4,000 a tax
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered
of 1 per Cl:'nt on the first $1,000 of such excess and an increase in the by the gentleman from North Carolina.
rate of such t!lx on .a slid_ing scale on earh succeeding $1,000 of such
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to.
excess to a pornt which w11I not allow anv person to retain an annual
ne-t income in exces s of $50,000; and upon the profits of all corporaMr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I offer an
tions and joir,Jt-stock companies in excess of 8 per cent of their capital 1 amendment, which I send to the Clerk's desk.
stock a tax of 8 per cent of the first 1 per cent of such excess and an
Th Cl k
d
f
increa se in the rate of such t a x on a sliding scale of 2 per cent on each
e er - rea as ollows:
:::ucceeding one-fourth of 1 per cent of such excess to a point which will
not allow any corporation or joint-stock company to retain an annual
profit exceeding 12 per cent of its capital stock. The levy and collection of the taxes herein provided for shall not be continued afte-r the
bond.s . and othet: indebtedness of the United States created under the
prov1s1ons of this act have been paid _o r funds sufficient for that purpose have been secured."

l\Ir. KITCHIN. I make a point of order against that amend·
ment, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina makes
a point of order against the amendment.
l\Ir. SHACKLEFORD. I do not care to argue it, any further
tl~nn to say that it seems to me that at any time when we are
providing for the issuance of bonds it ought to be in order also
to provide a sink,i.ng fund for their payment.
Mr. KITCHIN. Of course, this is not a tax :q1ensure. at all.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman's point of order is that it is
not germane?
,
_Mr. KITCHIN. It is not germane.
.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair thinks that clearly it is not
. germane. The point Qf order is sustained. The Clerk will read.
The Clerk read as follows :
The bonds herein authorized shall be in such form and subject to
such terms and · conditions of issue, conversion, redemption maturities
payment, and rate of interest, not exceeding 3~ per cent' per annum'
as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe. The principal ·and
interest thereof shall be payable .in United States gold coin of the
present standard of value and shall be exempt, both as to principal
and interest, from ali taxation imposed by 'authority of the .United
States, or its possessions, or by authority of any State, except e&tate
or inheritance taxes; but such bonds shall not bear the circulation
privilege. . . .
• . .
•

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, ! .offer the following commit·
- tee amendment.:
·
-·
·
t.
The CHA.ffiMAN. The gentleman from ,No1~th Carolina offers
~~an amendment~ which -the Clerk will -report,
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Page 2, line 5, after the word " pt·escribe," strike out the period
and insert a comma and th e followin g words : "and shall be redeemable at or before the expiration of 30 years from the date of issue."
l\1 · MOORE f p
1
·
l\tr
C,, ·
1 fi
r.
o
ennsy varna.
c~..r.
I.latrmnn, t liS xes a

time for the redemption of these bonds. There is a suggestion
in the country that we are leaving open the question of redemption in anticipation of the pos ible request by some of the foreign_ Governments to be released from the payment of their
obligations. I do not understand that we are making a gift of
t~e proceeds of our bonds which we apply to the ;mrchase of
foreign bonds., I understand if to be a financial t ransaction
to prosecute our end of the war in Europe. I do not personally like
the suggestion :r;nade by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. RAINEY.]
that those folks over there "are fighting our battles." That
expression has been used quite commonly during the last two
or three weeks, and it leads up to the inference that we are
practically at the mercy of the belligerent nations ancl that the
reason we pi.·opose to lend them the proceeds of our bonds is to
reward them for "fighting our battles." My own view is that
the foreign Governments are fighting their own battles and that
we are aiding them.
My interpretation of our declaration that a state of war exists
is that it was a declaration of an American war and that we
are going in on our· own account. If we bond ourselves and
t~x our people, as. we are bound to do, we are doing it in our
own behalf, though we may cooperate with the nations opposing
Germany, because Germany is opposing us.
Let us grant that France was our friend in the Revolution,
that Russia also has been our friend, and conceding that Great
Britain is now our friend, although we have twice hnd <lifficulties with Great _Britain, I am not yet convinced that any
one of these countries is " fighting our battles " in the sense
npw comt;nonly expressed or that we will not be able to fight
O'Q.!' own: [Appl_~p:se.]
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When we lend these foreign countries money we are render- field, then we shall have done the thing that the American peo-ing them an a istance, and they are not rendering assistance ple are looking forward to us to do as their repre entative .
to us. I believe we do not want entangling alliances of a
1\Ir. 1\IOORE of Pennsyl\ania. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gen·
political nnture with any one of the belligerent nations, but we tlemnn yield?
are willing to aid them financially. I am willing that we shall
l\ir. MADDEN. Yes.
ha\e financial transaction with them by which we may assist - l\lr. 1\.IOORE of Penn ylvania. The gentleman knows that if
them in furthering their battles and that they may be allied to the foreign Governments do not pay the money they borrow
us in the declaration we have made of a war existing with Ger· from us the people of the United States will have to pay it.
~ many. But I would like them to understand that it is expected
Mr. MADDEN. I am one of the American people who is
in due course that the obligations they make to us will be ready to pay my share of the obligation [applause], and I shall
redeemed.
have to pay as much of the money that is to be raised in taxes
It i not de irable for us to say now that we propo e to extin- as most of the men in the United States will have to pay, aml
guish any claim we may have upon any foreign nation which we I am ready to do it to the extent of every dollar I own. [Ap·
now assist. If we issue these bonds for an indeterminate period, . plause.]
we lay oursel\es open to that suggestion. If we fix a time limit
1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman is more forfor redemption of the bonds, we make a fimincial transaction tunate than most of the others.
pure and simple. We do not at the outset, I take it, wish to have
1\lr. 1\IADDEN. Most of the men who are not o fortunate
it understood t11at we propose to relinquish all claims upon will not have to pay the taxes, because the 1·evenue that i
such of the foreign nations as we are to assist. .
raised now is raised by the income tax, and the men that have
Then, again, it is a cu tomary thing in iSsuing bonds to fix a not the money, and the men who are not earning it, are exempt
time for redemption. It affects the value of the issue. l\Iy from taxation. The men who have the money ought to pay,
amendment proposes that the bonds shall be redeemed in 30 and they are willing to pay. [Applau ·e.] If the men who have
years. If at the expiration· of that time it ·appears that any not the money and who are able to fight, are willing to fight
foreign Government is ill distre s ~md stil! unable t& redeem and offer their lives for the pre ervation of American honor
the bonds, there will be ample opportunity for it to come for- and for the liberty of the world, then the men who are not
ward and say that it desires an extension of time; and if it has able to fight, but who have had the good fortune to make money
been a friend to us, I have no doubt the Congress of the United ought to help to pay the bill. [Applause.] The American peoStates will listen to any request that may be made.
ple believe that the time for talk has pas ed, tbat the time for
1\fr. LENROOT. Will the gentleman yield?
action has come, ·a nd for God's sake, let us get into action
l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. In just a moment. Before either through the armies that are already in the fielcl or
doing so I wi h to say that I have been informed that Great through the armies that we propo e to raise our elve . E\ery
Britain, which probably will be the chief beneficiary of the pro- one knows that we will- not have an· army in the field for a.
ceeds of these bonds, has loaned $4,000,000,000 ·to her allies in year or more than a year, and our duty to po terity and to
this war, with the distinct understanding that it shall be paid liberty is to do everything .we can to-day to win victory for
back. Now, if we owe more to France and Ru sia than we do the American people and for the liberty of the world. [AP·
to England, and England is making her contract on business plause.J
term with her allies, it seems to be not unreasonable that we
Mr. RAINEY. l\lr. Chairman, we are engaged in -war with
should put our elves on a business basis to-clay with those whom Germany, and we are strengthening, or arranging to trengthen,
we intend to assist. Now I will yield to the gentleman from the credit of those nations engaged in war with Germany. We
Wisconsin.
are not making this loan for the purpo e of making an invest·
1\Ir. LENROOT. The gentleman's amendment r elate only ment of our funds. We are making thi loan in order to furto the bonds issued by the United States. I woulcl like to ask ther our interests primarily in this world war, and from that
whether, if the bonds are subject to redemption at the will of t11e moment when the Congre s of the United States declared that
Secretary of the- Treasury, it is his opinion that the bond will a state of war existed between this country and Germany every
blow struclcat Germany by any of her enemie wa truck also
find as ready a ale as if they had a fixed term?
Mr. 1\IOORE of Penn ylvania. That i a financial que tion in our interest, because we have entered this wa r for the deand could be better answered in the bond market than on the clared purpose of bringing it to a speedy conclusion, not for
floor of the House. I am not speaking for the bankers ; but I the purpose of territorial aggrandizement, not for the purpose
am of opinion that my amendment would apply to all bonds of claiming for ourselves at the close of the war extravan-ant
i sued under thi mea ure.
war indemnities. The amendment proposed by the gentleman
Th0 CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Penn- from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE] limits the period that the e
sylvania has expired.
bonds are to run to 30 year . Perhaps that is loner enougll for
Mr. 1\L<\DDEN. Mr. Chairman, I am sorry to disagree with some of them; perhaps it is too long for some of them. Accordmy friend from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE]. When he states ing to the information that we ha\e, one nation to whom we
that we are loaning this money to European nations to defend may desire during the progress of thi war to make loau extheir intere ts in the war in which they are engaged, I think pects to be able to pay the loan back in four or fi ve years, but
he stretche tne case beyond the facts. We ha\e already de- we llave outstanding bonds now which run 50. years. The
clared war, and we are not prepared to begin to fight the wa'r Panama Canal boncls run for 50 yenrEt, and orne of these other
we have declared. If we can find somebody else to fight the bonds, not yet i sued, mentioned in this bill run that long,
war for us with our money, we ought not to hesitate to grant whicl1 are to be issued now in accordance with the terms of tltis
them the credit which they want and must have. [Applause.]
bill. The effect of this amendment will be to limit every one
There is no way to win this war except by men and money. of them to 30 years--e\ery unissued bond of the Uniteu States
We are not prepared to furnish the men to-day, and somebody mentioned in this particular bill. The theory of the committee
else i prepared to furnish the men, if we furnish the money. was that the; Secretary of the Trea ury and his advi ers ought
I do not agree with the statement -that we a,re furnishing t}lis to have the opportunity to advise with the best financial
money for somebody el e to wage war on their own account, but thought of the country; ouo-ht to take the matter up witll our
we are doing our part to wage the ''ar in which we are engaged diplomatic repre entatives irl foreign government , and then
is the contention I make.
determine the :period these bonds ought to run. Some of them
1\Ir. MILLER of Minnesota. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentle- ought to run, perhaps, for 50 years, and perhap orne of them
man yield?
ought not to run that long. Some of tho e bonds for which
we are providing a reissue, according to the terms of thi · bill,
1\Ir. MADDEN. Yes.
l\1r. MILLER of Minnesota. Do i understand the gentleman ought to run as long as provided for in the original acts, in all
to mean that the e loans we are going to make are not to be re- probability. We think the amendment ought to be defeated. paid?
Mr. 1\lOORE of Penrisyl\ania. Mr. Chairman will th~ gentle·
Mr. 1\fADDE..~. I would not care whether they were repaid man yield?
or not. ·we are starting out to win a victory, as I understand
1\Ir. RATh'"EY. Yes.
it, to maintain American rights; and if we can maintain AmerMr. l\IOORE of PennsylYania. Does the gentleman think
ican rights by furnishing money to omebody willing to fight th~re should be any ~iJllitation of time at .all?
oul' battles until we are prepared to fight those battles for ourMr. RAINEY. I think there hould be no limitation exselves, we ought to do it. We ought to begin the war upon pressed in the bill.
.
which we have entered now, to-day, not to-morrow. 'Ve ought
Mr. l\IOORE of Peimsylvania. Would the gentleman objeet
not to wait until we have enlisted an army that we can send to a 50-year period?
l\Ir. RAINEY. I think they ought to be limited as appeals to
over there. It will be a year before we can do that; but if we
end our mcnE.y to operate the armies that are already in the the best judgment of the Secretary of the Treasury and hi ad·
•,
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visors at the time the bonds are. issued and the loans are made,
and he, of course, will consider the economic conditions prevailing
in the nations we are assisting with these credits at the time
the credits are extended.
.
'
l\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman does not understand certainly, and the bill now before us doe'S not support tl:ie
idea, that we are giving this money away?
l\Ir. RAINEY. Certainly not.
l\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. We ought to get something for
the money we spend.
·
l\Ir. RAINEY. We never borrowed any money even from
France that we did not pay back, although we did not pay back
th ~ interest.
l\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Would the gentleman object to
a 50-year limitation?
1\Ir. RAINEY. I object to any such limitation in this bill. I
thiuk the Secretary of the Treasury-1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Do we not leave the whole
question open to the suggestion which certain people are evidently pas ing through this country to-day, that inasmuch as
certain nations are "fighting our battles" therefore we will
pay thei( bills, which I understand not to be the idea of Congress?
·
Mt·. RAI~"EY. That certainly is not the sentiment of the
Congress.
1\Ir. MANN. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from illinois
has expired.
l\1r. MANN. I ask unanimous consent that the time of the
gentleman be extended for two minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. · Is tb.ere objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. MANN. Has it not been customary, and i it not likely
that custom will be followed in the issuance of bonds, to provide
that the Government may at the end of a certain time call the
bond in for redemption, that saving the right, so far as the
Go\,ernment is concerned, and the time is fixed for the final payment of the bonds being fixed with the idea of strengthening
the Yalue of the bonds in the market? ·
Mr. RAINEY. That is frequently done, and that -is a -very
correct enonomic theory,. . and .that mny be put into force by
the Secretary of the Treasury, · if it appears to be desirable.
The terms are so completely left to his discretion that he can
follow the practice sometimes adopted, as suggested by my
colleague from Illinois, if it appears to be desirable.
Mr. MOORE of Penp.sylvania. Is not the discretion so brbad
that if foreign nations should appeal to the President of the
United States not to call these bonds that he may exercise his
discretion an( . not call them. Is not that the fact?
Mr. RAINEY. The idea is to give the Secretary the \ery
widest discretion ; that is the purpose of this bill.
l\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, with the
consent of the House, I will ask that my amendment may be
amendetl so that it shall read 50 years instead of 30 years.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsyl\ania asks
unanimous consent to modify his amendment by sh·iking out 30
and inserting 50. Is there objection?
Mr. RAINEY. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to object,
I sin1ply desire to say that I think it i • as objectionable as 30;
that any limitation is objectionable. The Secretary may limit
some of these bonds as indicated by the pending amendment.
other s he may not so limit.
Mr. LON ~ WOR':rH. Will the gentleman yield?
'
l\lr. R AINEY. I do.
Mr. LONGWORTH. The gentleman realizes that some of the
bonds i sued under this act, or provided for under this netfor instance, the P.anama bonds-are 50-year bonds?
l\1r. RAINEY. I so understand, and have so stated.
l\.fr. LONGWORTH. So it would make them all uniform if
tJ1e gentleman's amendment should be adopted.
ntr. RAINEY. It would make them an mature in 50 years
or less, and that is what I would aYoid.
The CHAIRMAN. The immediate question is, Is there objection to the modification of the amendment by the gentleman
from Pennsylvania? Is there objection? [After a pause.]
The Chair hears none. The question is on the amendment as
modified.
1\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. l\1r. Chairman, the House of
Representatives is engaged in most unusual proceeding. While
I agree with the gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir. l\lADnEN] that we
should act early, I think it more important that we should
act wisely than thnt we should act hastily. Discussion upon
this unusual and most important matter is not a . waste _of
time. We are findin g out what we om selves think. We
ai·e derlling· with matters that are entirely ne,T, n·ew to · the
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country and new to governmental action.. We are proposing
a thing that has never yet been done to the extent proposed. The loan by· the Government of $3,000,000,000 to other
governments introduces a new function of governmental action
on our part. But we are at war; our allies are in the field
with men. They need money; we can supply it. Our men are
not trained for the trenches; we must furnish the money.
There are two matters before the House. The first is the raising of money by the Government of the United States from the
people of the United States ; and, second, to be loaned to other
Governments. The manner of securing the money, the time the
bonds shall run, the interest they shall bear is one proposition.
What shall be done with the money by the borrowers, the mariner of its I'oan, the duration of the loan to the Governments that .
borrow it is quite another question. It is important in the consideration of the. time these bonds shall run that posterity shouhl
be taken into account, that the ability of the Government of the
United States to pay within the next 5 years, within the next
10 years, should be taken into account, and tl'le debt paiv at
the earliest day possible; and if we can resort to taxes within
this year, within the next, to pay a large portion of the money
we are raising to loan to friendly nations engaged in the war
with us upon a common foe, we should resort to those measures
of taxation for the purpose of raising that money and raise it
now and save future generations from paying the burden of debt
that we are creating to-day. We should pay as we go as far as
possible.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
1\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. 1\fay.I have five minutes more?
The CJHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Kansas that he may continue for five minutes?
[After a pause.] The Chair hears norie.
l\lr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, this money that is
loaned to our allies maybe paid back to us and it may not. We can
not decide that matter here to-day. That will be settled around
the table of the conquerors at the Close of the war. If we are
sitting with the conquerors in this war-and we will be-we can
discuss whether or not we are to receive a return of the money
that is advanced to the nations fighting the same foe we are.
If we sit with the vanquished-and we will not-we will have
an opportunity to discuss the matter .there as to whether or not
we are to have a return of the money that is proposed to be
raised to-day. So that we waste time when we talk now about
whether or not or when this money shall be returned to the
Government of the United States. Now, as to the que tion of
the length of time these bonds shall run. In the exercise of
wise discretion the Executive should exercise that discretion
by placing the bonds on the market at the lowest rate of interest
at which they can sell and for the shortest length of time that
is compatible with a good sale. We should extinguish the debt
at the earliest day_ possible. Now, l\Ir. Chairman, fearing I
may not have an opportunity when other sections are reached
providing for interest, I want to make this ob ervation : If I
could do so, I would amend the bill providing that there shall
be a flat rate of interest of 3! per cent without provision for a
po sible increase in the rate. When Grant was sent to a horse
dealer to buy a horse he wa told by his father to sny that he
would gi\e $100 for the hor e, and if he could not get it for
that to offer $125.
Of course, he paid $125 for the horse. By providing in this
bill a possible increase in the interest rate we invite the bonfl
market as to call for. the higher rate of interest the bonds are
finally to pay. I would lea-ve the flat' l'ate of interest at 3! per
cent in the bill. Then if in three months or six months it becomes
nece sary to issue bonds at a higher rate of interest the Congre s can provide then for the necessity that may arise rather
than to proYide for it now.
So in the interest of the people of the future these bonds shoull!
run for the shorte t time possible, and that they shall beat· a
rate of interest of 32 per cent without any promise of an increased rate on a reissue under a future contingency. If that
future contingency shall arise, then will be sufficient time to
provide for an increased rate of interest.
The OHAIRl\1AN. The time of the gentleman from Kansas
has expired.
1\lr. MONTAGUE and l\fr. HARDY rose.
The CHAIRMAN.. The gentleman from Virginia [l\fr. 1\IoNTAGUE] is recognized.
Mr. l\IONTAGUE. l\Ir. Chairman, perhaps many sentiments
and convictions entertained in maturer years arise from some
striking saying or aphorism heard in youth. One now comes
vividly to my mind, as I recall Washington's reported rebuke
to the Continental Gongress that a " war can not be conducted by
a debating society." This sagacious criticism was intend~d t.o
direct the att~ntion of the Congress to the difference between
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its busine s and the 'b usiness of the Executive, between th~ an- 'Very able <Comp1lreticm ,of. Senate Do.c ument No. 47, .F.ort-.e ighth
main of Jeglsl.rrtio.n and the ·domain .of administration, thus -com- . •Congress, ·second ·sesSian, wifh his acenstomed indush~ and acpelling aeeepta.nee ·of the obvious truth that war -and its cognate . curacy ·of -research, ·quotes witl). ·approval fhe ligures just given,
funetio.ns ean -n{}t be suece~y -administered by the legislative the purchasing value of which to-<lay would ·equal $50,000,000.
branch of the Government or by a committee -of that branch.
Fra:nce .remitted the interest on her loans to w until the iinal
Therefore, Mr. Chairman, with the inrplicatwns a:na condu- signing Qf treaty of ;peaee with Great Britain, and, moreover,
sions ugo·ested by this wise advice, I am loath at this time to she gave us outright 9,000,000 livres. But, Mr. Chairman, this
interfere by my -vote or by my counsel with -details Telati:ng to gift and these loans, generQus ·as ·they were, coming from a
the form -and issue of the bonds provided for in this 1bill. ·1 he- nation of '25,000,000 people, are insignificant when compared
1ieve sueh amendments are an inexpedient and unwise inter- witll the real contribution of France to our birth .and life ns n
ference w_ith administrative details thrrt should be left to the nation. ln . those fateful :years France came to om· assistance
executive department during the' exigencies -of this war.
with 1ill .army and 'R :navy that a sured <our independence ; that
:Ur. Chairman, I also eelieve that in the procedure of leg'is1a- assured the existence of fre_e, democratic .institutions on this
tion, us distinguished from the matter ·flf legislation itself, two hemisphere. A ·c onsequential right is rth~ precious privilege of
essentials should be kept -clearly in mind-expediti-on nnd una- the lle.Presentatives of the people to sit in this Hall it this houi·
nimity ; th"Rt we shonJd act with all practicalll-e speed, ·and that to -d.i cuss ·the Tight and dnty of our now mighty Republic to
our actions should as far as possible be supported by -unani- associate herself with the ·democracies of the world in their
mous vote . Wben the conclusion is inevitabl~, when the result efforts i:o sa'Ve ·and perpetuate right and justice and 1iberty in
is most certain, it is under existing conditions most salutary ·t hat the earth. !Applause.]
we subordinate as far as possible our personal judgments and
Mr. Chairman, the ilgures of France's land and naval forces
opinions to seeure a record of unanimity, in order that ~~merica's sent to our Tescue are never .cold. I .give them as found in
action m-ay pt~esent to our enemy -an undented lin.e, a united and Senate Document No. 77, Fifty-eighth Congress, second sc sion.
determined. people. !Applause.]
,EJea ~ower·.
"I must confess, .Mr. Chairman, to a weakness~if gratitude ean
be a wen'b.'"lless-certainly to a hope, that there would be in this
Vesom- ~!~- Crew. Total.
Gum. .cers.
bill some clearer recognition of our immeasurable debt tn the
sels.
people of France. [Applause.] I belie-ve that for once at ieast
in the life of our Nation om· gratitude for :a long-pn.st -act of
fleet ... . . ... .... -· .. _.
11 0!0' 11,551
transcendent generosity and our immediate national 1J9liey and D'Estaing~s
Ternay's convoy ..... . ... . . --3;939
4,216
self-interest not only find no conflict but an inspiring and elevat- De
De 'Grasse's fleet .. . ........... -· . .
ll, 477 12,213
ing con onance. 1 ·h ad hoped that the no-urishing succor that De Guichen's contingent with
De Grasse . ................. . .. .
4,62;)
4,433
came to us in the hour of ·our weakness would now find explicit
recognition in the ·h our of -oru· strength. I had hoped that this
63
220
30_,
88)
32,
6())
3,66S
,
1,49"
:
Total.··-·-·-·· .. -· ·-·-·· ..
Congres. would be unanimous in giving -definite and articrilate
recognition to those noble :Sentiment of gratitude that swell the
Lana to·rces.
11earts of the American people in this solemn .hour. l beg to
remind the Members that the e:x.i:stence of our free institutions,
Ofll'Men.
To tat.
the very rigl1t to sit here. to confer -and deliberate as we are now
cer.:;
doing, upon the duty of our great Republic, were made possible,
---------------------------------------1-------------aye, were vouchsafed to us by the fraternal and heroic assist121
2,443
2,56!1
:mce and cooperation of the French Nation. [Applause.] ' The Under D'.Estru.n~·-··· ·· --- .. --~----~-------~---- ·
389
6,203
6,592
world to-day beholds the agony and glory of Fl·ance; civilization g~:~~~c~~~~~~:::::::::~::::::::::.::::::::::: :~:_:-:::
3,52,1
187
3,337
itself is moved by her heroic resistance to tlle eolossal for-ees
697 11,ll81
12,6SO
'G ran1 totaL .. __ .--- . . -~--·- --· · ---- -- -~· ·. ~---· •••..
now battling to extingu·ish her republican institutions and tear
nsu:nde1· the very fabrie of her libe~ties. So I had !loped tha:t
to-day our great Nation, this puissant peop-le, might through
The above is e-xclusive of the "garrisons " of infantry on the
their Repre entatives in this Hall, at least write into this bill a vessels of the 1leet, taking the place of marines of the p1·e ent
forbearance and remittance of the interest -upon any French d-ay, there ·b eing from 100 to 150 men on each of the larger -vesbond purchased by the American Government. 'To do more sels, nor does it take 'into account drafts sent to repair casualwould be 'becoming; to do less is ignoble. [Applause.]
ties. The most ac-curate totals I have been able to .obtain place
Mr. Chairman, has om· Republic forgotten its weakness, its the total military, :naval, and transport service of France ent
dire extremitie , in the days -of its infancy? Let the woTds ·of to aiel us in the Revolutianat~y 'Var at 47,:989 men a.nd 99 vessels
"\Vashington recall them. Writing to hh:l be1oved frien<l George of war and transports.
~Iason, on October 22, 1780, just a year before the surrender of
At the siege of Yorktown, wllich 1asted 19 da:ys, there \\·ere
Cornwallis, he said:
·
5.500 American and 7,000 French troops of the line, -exclusive
We are without money, and have been so for a great 1ength of time; of 3,500 militia under the command of Gen. Nelson and 36
without provision an<l forage, except what is take.n by impress; -with· French ships of war under De Gras e. The strategy., courage,
out clothing; and shortly shall be (in a manner) without me.n. In a
and effectiveness of commanders and men are attested by the
word, we have lived upon expedients till we can live no longer.
Writing to Sulliv:an, a l\Iember of the Continental Congress, victory at that small town, now peacefully overlooking the gt·eat
river and adjoining bay.
on November 20, 178.0, he said:
Mr. Chairman, Benjamin Franklin declared that without
I will take the libe'l"ty in this place to give it as my ,opinion that .a
foreign loan is indispensably necessary to the continuance of the war. Yorktown our independence would have been set back a thouCongt-ess will deceive themselves it they imagine that the Army or a sand years. This, of course, is an exaggeration, and was so
State that is the theater of war can run 'through a second campaign
intended by that great sage and patriot, in oTder to impress
as the last.
that mighty event npon subsequent generations. The American
· Again, to John Laurens, who had just been sent abroad as an people
under.~tood the magnitude of the event, and when the
agent to beg a loan from France, Washington wrote on April 9,
Congress met after that great victory almost its first action,
1781:
If France delays a timely and powerful aid in the critical posture of taken -on October 29, 1781, was to provide that a monument be
our affair , it will avail us nothing should she attempt it hereafter. erected at Yorktown "adorned with emblems of the alliance"
We are at this nour suspended in the balance. • • • We can not between the United ·states anti the French nation to commemotransport the provisions from the States in wbich they are assessed to rate alike the achievements of America and France, and 'bearthe Army, because we can not _pay the teamsters who will no longer
work for certificates. Our troops are approaching fast to nakedness ing " a succinct narrative of the surrender " of Cornwallis to
and we have nothing to clothe them with. Our hospitals are without Washington, the Commander in Chief of the combined forces of
medicine and our sick without meat; except such as well men eat. All America and France, anil. to Itochrunbeau, commanding the
our public works are at a stand and the artificers disbanding. In a
word, we are at the end of our tether, and now or never our delivexance French troops, and to De Grasse, commanding " the naval army
must come.
of France!' [Applause.] In pursuance of this resolution the
These words were ringing in the ears of Benjamin Franklin, Government has erected a marble monument, a classic column,
of snas Dean. and of John Lam·ens when endeavoring to overlooking the great river and bay, and casting its shadow
reach the hearts and the treasury of the French nation. How "from day to day over the soil upon which the troops of Cornilld tl1at nation respond? The historic record answers to her wallis fought and surrendered;· over the land upon whicll the
allied armies and the majestic Washington a.nd his great comglory and to our deliverance.
On January 1.6, 1797, Ti.J:nothy Pjckering, Secretary of State, panion iP arms, the young, the romantic, the incomparable
in .a note to Pinckney~ our minister in France_. -declared that the Lafayette, beheld ·the victorious culmination of their arduou
French nation during these days .of ().Ur extremity loaned and and heroic labors, .and over the waters upon which rode· the
ga\e to us about 53,000,000 lirres; and Bancroft Davis, in his gallant ileet of the French nation,
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Mr. Chalrmnn, it has been variously estimated that .the~e
naval and military expeditions cest the French nation between
350,000,000 arid $732,000,000. France at that time was quite
unequal to so enormous ari expenditure. · The explicit understan<ling between France and America was that our Nation was
to have the full benefit of the results of victory, whether· in tne
form of booty or territory; that it should all inUl'e to the United
States. We have never undertaken to repay tllli:l great debt,
and I ..ha:d hoped in connection with the issue of the bonds provided for in this bill that there would be some express Tecognition, ft.~ed and definite, of the gratitude of this Republic to her
fair and afllicted friend across the sea for our deliverance in
the years long gone by. [A.pplatlse.]
France has neve1· asked us to repay this debt, and we have
never contemplated so doing; for a debt of this character can
not be paid save by meeting iri like manner an event of like
character in the life of France itself~ Gentlemen of the committee, we can not measure assistance of this .sort by money
stan<lards. Is it possible to value in coin the independence of
the American Nation? Is it possible to measure in coin the
immeasurable consequences that have thus far come or the
consequences and the growth and the power and the glory that
shall yet come to 'the American Nation? [Applause.]
I know it has been said, Mr. Chairman, that we should not
a a Nation rlisciiminate in our aid to the allied nations. I
have heard it said in private upon the fluor that we have no
ri..,.ht "to make fish of one and fowl of another." May I remind
the House that we had no qualms about a distinction of this
character 140 years ago? We were then very ready and very
willing to accept the French pullet _picked, plucked; stuffed,
cooked, and served! [Applause.]
·
The gentleman from New York [Mr. FITZGERALD] has just
intimated that there should be no discrimination as respects the
allied nations. I myself would subscribe, as a general principle. to that statement; but I can never sub cribe to a view
that would prevent this Nation from making discrimination in
b half of a nation that made the existence of this Republic
·
po ible. [Applause.]
l\1r. FITZGERALD. l\1r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. l\10NTAGUE. With ·pleasure.
l\1r. FITZGERALD. I did not intimate that there should
not be any di crimination. I said, in discussing what we are
doing at this time, that the primary purpos~ and chief thing is
the interest of the United States, which should not be subordinated to the interest of or sympathy with any other nation.
l\1y sympathies are such that I would very gladly do something
for France that I would not do for some of our other rriends at
this time. [Laughter and applause.]
l\1r. l\10NTAGUE. I do not think I misunderstood the gentleman, and his I'eaffirmation of hiS position con trains me to
a rt that if France 140 years ago had taken the ground. the
distinguished gentleman from New York now takes ·we would
never have had her as istance in our great Revolution. [Applause.] France at that time also had an ally, Spain, and we
did not reject the French discriminations in our favor.
Mr. Chairman, I will not minimize the assistance of France
by a consideration of any particular inducements she may have
had to intervene in our behalf. I know that some attribute her
intervention to her hostility to England, but I think a fair and
judicial assessment of all the surrounding circumstances will
negative such a motive. Bancroft, the eminent historian, gives
in my opinion the fairest statement of the causes and motives.
He says :
Many causes combined to pl'oduce tha alliance of France and the
American Republic, but the forces which brought an influences harmoniously together, overruling the timorous levity of Maurepas and the
dull reluctance of Louis XVI, was the movement of intellectual freedoiQ.

Which is but another form of expression of the propulsive
power of democracy or expanding political l'reedom.
The CHAIRI\f.A..N. The time of the gentleman from Virginia
has expired.1\fr. TO,VNER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent
that the gentleman may proced for five minutes more.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Iowa asks unanimous consent that the gentleman from Virginia may have an
additional five minutes. Is there objection?
•
There was no objection.
1\lr. MONTAGUE. I appreciate the comtesy of the House.
Mr. Chairman, as suggested by the gentleman from Illinoi.s
[Mr. l\1ADDEN] we have in our country what the allied nations
do not have. They have soldiers, but meager supplies; we have
supplies but few soldiers. We have many men-fine men- but
as yet untrained; they are not soldiers. It will take a year or'
two years to secure, train, equip, and transport an American
army to France. In the meantime France and the allied powers
nee<l commodities and suppli~s of various kinds and quantities.
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We must employ our credit for this purpose, and we must
empfoy it at once;· and' to this ·end I believe that the sale of our
bonds would be greatly facilitated if the purchasing public concretely realized that in purchasing many of these bonds our
gratitude to France would be expressed a:nd her immediate
effective military power immensely strengthened against our
common enemy. These have been the motives actuating me,
motives that approved a union of gratitude and self-interest, of
lofty sentiment and national selfishness.
But, Mr. Chairman, we should help the allies according to
their necessities, and as those necessities are disclose(] to us by
themselves. Money and credits, therefore, should be immediately
extended or expended in order that these supplies and commodities may be. purchased and assembled. But first and of
supreme moment, Mr. Chairman, is the necessity of transpOTtation, otherwise our credits are vainly extended and our commodities and supplies will rust and ret upon our soil. So our
immediate genius and energies should be devoted to over-seas
transportation, for thereby onr enemy will be struck the hardest
and most vital blow; and, in the meantime, Mr. Chairman, we
c11n bend our wisdom and energies to an expeditionary army,
which will bear our flag in cooperation with the flags of those
nations so valiantly fighting for free institutions. The moral
effect of such a force, excluding its actual, practical compelling
power, will give us a more comfortable seat at the table upon
which is to be written the terms of final peace, and at which
table America, of all nations, should have a seat and a pen if it
is to be a peace of justiee and of long duration.
Mr. Chairman, in conclusion, I beg again to suggest that it is
not my purpose or wish to embarrass any program. I am willing, if reluctant to sacrifice any personal opinion I may have as
to the expediencv of omitting a more direct expression of
America's gratitude to France, hoping that at some future day, .
when the war is well over and the accounting of things is bad,
that the a<lministrative department of our Government having in
chn.rge our foreign affairs may write into some convention or
treaty, as was done by France in 1782, an ample and definite
expression of the abiding gratitude of the American people for
the transcendent generosity of Franee. [Prolonged applause.]
Mr. COMSTOCK. 1\lr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, if this were an oratorical contest, I should decline to follow the eloquent gentleman from Virginia [l\ir. MoNTAGUE], who
has illustrated in.his speech that oratory is not a lost art. I had
hoped, in common, I presume, with every other Member of this
Hou e, that the war would be averted. That hope has fled. It
is idle now longer to d"\\ell upon the blessings of peace or the
horrors of war. It remains only for this Congress to make ample
provision for the war in which it is about to embark, and to-day
that is the highest duty •that devolves upon this body.
It is not given even to the wisest to fon~cast the cost in money
or in men of conducting a war so stupendous as that with which
we are now confronted. Necessarily the estimate must be made
primarily by a limited number of Members of this House. That
estimate has been made by our committee, whom we have every
reason to believe to be conscientious and studious, after they
have devoted to the question the very best and highest consideration which they could bestow. We may not know all the
facts that were before that committee. ·we are assured, however, that in view of the conditions which confronted them and
the solemn duty imposed upon them, they did not shrink from
the obligation to give fair, thorough, and conscientious consideration to all the questions which it was necessary for them
to consider in order to arrive at a fair conclusion. 'Vith the
result reached by that committee, with the exception of certain
amendments proposed and to which no serious objection is
urged, I am content.
I accept the result of their judgment and the bill as an expres ion of their conscientious views and opinions after llaving con idered all the facts within their reach. So, therefore,
I shall vote fgr the measm·e, believing it is the best that will be
c:ffered, and I have confidence not only in the extraordinary
attaimuents of om· Chief Executive but in the learning, judgment, and patriotism of those who are to cooperate with him
in the management of the vast fund which . will be devoted to
carrying on this war and to their wisdom and good conscience
in dispensing that fund. [Applause.] It is up to them, and
not to us. It is a duty which must be delegated to some ov.e.
I delegate it freely and with confidence to the Chief Executive
and those associated with him in dispensing this fund. [Applause.] I take it that, being a loan, it implies repayment.
As to the details of the loan and the disposition of this money,
they are matters for others better equipped and better qualified
to judge than I prete!).d to be.
.
In this connection I trust .that, without imposing upon the
House, I may be permitted to state tJ;lat upon the war resolution
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I voted in favor of it. -I also voted for an amendment to limit
the transporting of conscripted American troops to Europe to
fight there. I believed then, as I believe now, that that amendment ought to have been agreed to. It was not. I accept the
opinion and judgment of the majority. The opposition to that
amendment was based upon the belief that the transporting of
troops to reenforce the armies abroad would shorten the war
and lessen human sorrow and misery. I do not believe that
the transporting of our troops to reinforce the British and
French troops would necessarily shorten the war. I do not believe that it would lessen the toll of human life. It would increase the ferocity of the conflict. It would not only add to the
ferocity of the strife, but it would make the fortunes of -the
vanquished harder after the battle was done. The proposed
amendment was not intended in any way to interfere with
voluntary se1·vice on the part of those who wish to go abroad
and take part in that war.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. DIXON. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman's
time be extended five minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Indiana asks unanimous consent that the time of his colleague [Mr. CoMSTOCK]
be extended five minutes. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. COMSTOCK. I thank the gentleman and the House for
the courtesy, but I will not occupy five mintues longer. If I could
control matters, I would wage war to the fullest extent upon the
ocean. I would clear the seas and oceans of mines and submarines. I would right the outrageous wrongs of which we rightfully complain, where they were committed upon the common
highways of the world, but I would not send American soldiers
against their will into the shambles of Europe. [Applause.]
We have there no firesides to defend. Our household gods are
here. The altars at which we worship are here, and here are
our homes, which every true American would defend against
the world. If there is any disposition upon the part of Americans-and there doubtless is-to take part actively and in
person in the contest abroad, there are wide-open ways to all
who are so inclined to go abroad and fight. There is, as there
bas long been connected with the military forces of France, a
body of men known as the Foreign Legion, in existence perhaps
for nearly a hundred years; a military body composed of earls
and dukes and counts and barons, ·of adventurers, exconvicts,
lawless men, here and there a plain gentleman. They are all
there. They are men who assume the grim hazards of glory or
the grave, and fight with reckless valor.
Mr. SHERLEY. · Will the gentleman yield?
.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Indiana yield to
the gentleman from Kentucky?
Mr. COl\ISTOCK. Certainly.
Mr. SHERLEY. I want to say to the gentleman that he is
blackening the name of one of the most famous fighting organizations of the world. The Foreign Legion of France is not composed of the character of men the gentleman has stated. [Applause.]
· l\fr. COMSTOCK. I beg the gentleman's pardon. I think
history will bear me out, that that body of men is made up of
men without distinction of race, color, rank, or heritage, every
type of man. They are soldiers of fortune.
Mr. SHERLEY. Yes; but they are not made up of assassins
and cowards, and the character of men that the gentleman
stated.
Mr. COMSTOCK. I do not mean to do any violence or wrong
to the Foreign Legion of which I speak. The general character
of that command has been known and recognized, I think, for
almost a century. They.are largely made up of soldiers of fortune. They fight for honor, they fight to gratify ambition, they
fight from love of fighting, and some of them from the baser motive of revenge, but they ru·e famous fighting men. [Applause.]
It is suggested to me by the address of the gentleman from
Massachusetts last evening that two of our most distinguished
citizens have tendered their services to the Government. This
is exemplary. One has offered himself as an enlisted man.
Both have rendered military service and honorably bore the
same rank. Each is devoted to his country and each is of undoubted courage. If these eminent and patriotic citizens, under
the impulse of duty, should find themselves- shoulder to shoulde~,
attacking the now wavering line of Von Hindenburg, it would be
a sight to make Democrats, Republicans, Progressives, Socialists.
and Prohibitionists weep with pride and joy. I do not expect
to see tl:).at sight. But if they do go in any capacity, I hope they
will return crowned with laurels and bearing in their arms the
roses of England and the li~ies of Fr_ance.
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Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, at this time of crisis probably no citizen of the Republic is rendering more distinguished
service than Samuel Gompers·, the president of the American
Federation of Labor. In this morning's mail I received a letter
from Mr. Gompers, accompanied by a communication from Mr.
George B. Hoit, of Illinois, and Mr. Gompers requests that
these communications be read to this House. On account of
the distinguished position occupied by Mr. Gompers, I will ask
the indulgence of the House to have this letter read in my,
time. It may take more than five minutes, perhaps seven or
eight. Therefore I ask unanimous consent that I may proceed
for 10 minutE'S, or so · much thereof as may be necessary.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Colorado asks unanimous consent that he may proceed for a sufficient length of
time to have read the · communication ·to which he refers. Is
there objection?
There was no objection.
The Clerk read as follows:
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR,

Washi-ngton, D. 0., A.prn 1:1, 1917.

Hon. EDWARD KEATING,

House of

Represet~tatives,

Washington, D. 0.

MY DEAR MR. KEATING: To-day at a conference of representatives
of the American Federation of Labor we had under advisement a
number of matters a.trecting the vital interests of our country, as well
as those of our fellow workers, and during that conference we discussed the subject of the blll H . R. 2762, reported by the Committee
on Ways and Means, it being "A bill to authorize an issue of bonds to
meet expenditures for the national security and defense, and to extend credit to foreign Governments, and for other purposes."
It was our opinion and I was directed to respectfully submit that
there are. other available means to supply the financial needs of the
Government to carry on and meet the expenses cf the present war
other than is proposed in the $5,000,000,000 bond issue, and that
the distant future should not be mortgaged while other available
means are at the command of our Government.
The following suggestions are respectfully submitted:
1. The Postal Savings Bank System should be at once made the
avenue for the deposit by the people of the United States of immense
sums of money.
2. The limitation of the deposits to $1,000 per person should be
suspended for a specified period or, if necessary, for the duration of
the war.
3. The rate of interest on postal savings bank deposits should be
increased from 2 per cent to 3 per cent per annum.
4. The income tax should be substantially increased and graduated.
5. The inheritance tax should be materially increased, and these two
latter suggestions should be made to bear the large proportion of the
financial needs of the Government.
•
6. A tax on land v~lues should be laid, not only as a war emergency
measure, but also for a permanent means of raising r evenue.
It is not om· purpose to burden the suggestions with arguments or
extensive explanations to those who have given the subjects studious
thought. They are obvious and effective.
.
.
-In addition to the above, I beg to accompany th1s With a letter
which I recently received from M •. George B. Holt, of Geneseo, Ill.
It is suggested that the above and the accompanying letter should _be
brought to the attention of the Members of the House of Representatives and published in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
·
It should not be necessary to give the assurance that it is the aim
and purpos~ of the men and women in the American labor movemE:nt
to do their full duty in the present crisis and to give the service
so essential to safeguard the principles and ideals of freedom for
which the Republic of the United States Etands.
With assurances of high regard, and thanking you in advance for
what you may do in the matter, I have the honor to remain,
Yours, respectfully,
SAMUEL GOMPERS,
Presiclet~t America1~

Federation of Labor.

HOlT'S BANKERS' A.GENCY,

Geneseo, IU., March 7, 1917.

~on.P~!:JI:;t 1~;.fc~~

Federation of Labor, Washington, D. 0 . .

DEAR MR. GollfPERS : In 1907, when I wrote a plan for ~ system of
United States banks, in connection with the postal savmgs banks,
which were not tllen in existence, but for which I worked steadily with
my friend Senator Carter, from Montana , I advocated the paying of
3 pe r cent' interest by the postal savings bank, but w e found this would
meet with such opposition from existing banks that it would be impossible to carry.
At the l;>eginning of the war, France and England had r,es.trictions
as to the amount any individual, or firm, might deposit in their postal
savings banks. This restriction being promptly r emoved when the war
started, and now, at this opportune time .. when there is every r eason
in the world that we should remove all restrictions as to amounts that
may be deposited, and that we profit by the mistakes of others,. increase
the rate of interest from 2 to 3 per cent, thereby accomplishmg more
In the way of preparedness for whatever may come, in my opinion, than
by any sinule act of Congress. And this is of the greatest interest to
you and the vast body of 'workingmen, especially men uneducated , who
have no means of knowing whether the bank in which they pl!lce their
saving,;; is solvent or not; and to you or me it would be a relief at aU
times, especially times like 1893 and 1!>07, when the Government postal
savings banks, supported by the Federal r eserve banks, w~mld at all
Urnes pay in cash to us the amount that we bad deposited w1th them.
Agam, if the postal savings banks pay 3 per cent, this Government,
in any time of direst need and .greatest stress for currency, would
never be obliged to pay an amount in excess of 3 pet· cent upon their
loans however large they might be; never being in the humiliating
position of foreign countries to-day paying 5 and over, plus unheard-of
rates of brok_e rage, as Russia has.
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Think of· it, dear !\Il:. Gompers. the banks to-day, complaining because 'oonds we take, shall each run for a' period of 20 years, so that
of the large amount of rleposits, which many say on account of intl:'rest ; we will be sure of a fair market value of our own- bonds inpaid they are carrying at a loss, are in no position to object at a time
when- they woul-d be affeeted tile least, and w.hen the deposits could suring a large- return upon their sale;. and ·upo-n -the other hand,
be so used by our Governme.nt that none in authority need give a 1 a fair and almost certain value of the bonds we take from other
thought to the entire subscription of ,any and every bqnd issue And nations. Gentlemen must consider that this· is absolutely new
the people whom you represent would feel that at last the Government
departure so far· as th~· United States is concerned.
bad clone S()mething distinctively for their benefit.
I wish 1 ha.d the power to go before the proper committee· having
The CHAIRMAN. The- time of the gentleman from Nebraska
authority to a-ct. and I wish I knew the right Sen-ators and Representa- has expired.
tives at this time to pt•eseat this matter, as you can readily see that
Mr. SLOAN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I would ·like five minutes more.
opposition would develop if widely disclosed before action was taken.
Not opposition· ou account of it being wrong, but opposition on account
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Nebraska asks unaniof selfish interests.
.
mous consent that his time be extended five minutes. Is there
You can readily see there is nothing to be gained finan-cially by any
·
Individual in championing this change, but that it will work a great objection?
There was no objection.
good for the vast majority of the American people, nnd be of inestim-able benefit to the Government itself~
Mr. SLOAN. I say it is purely a new proposition, so far as
A.nd with your long experi<>nce and unlimited acquaintan.ee I believe
this Nation is concerned, the financing of any other great
you will know the proper officials to whom this should be presented.
With the only thought of benefiting our Gove1·nment an-d our people nation. When we take into account the large amount involvedin writiu~ this letter to you, I feel sure you will pardon me fo;r tres- $3,000,000,00D-it is not imp1·obable that if there is a loa:p:
passing upon your time, and, assuring yon of my kindest personal
made to any of the e nations that there will be a billion dollars
regarus, I am,
Sincerely, your ,
loaned to one of them. If a billion dollars is loaned to any
GEO. B. HorT,

Gen-eseo, In.
l\Ir. SLOAN. Mr. Chairman, I rise to support the runendment
to this extent. There should be a limitation of the time the e
bonds should run-not to hamper the Secretary of the Treasury, but pl'obably to defend him.· He will have $3,000,000,000
to loan. The-re will be a demand of five dollars for every one dollar that he will have to loan. The importunities of the nations of
Europe now involved will be enough to try the strength and fiber
of the Secretary of the Treasury now~ or whoever his ~uccessor·
may be during the years the loaning may continue. So that
when, as a matter of fact, there is an attempt to limit the time
for which the bonds shall run, it is to defend and not to hamper
him.
nut there is a phase of this matter which has not been discus:5ed. My view of this tran action is that it is purely business. I appreciate the noble sentiments uttered by the gentleman from Virginia, Gov. MoNTAGUE, in ce iring at this time
making a gift to France, if you please, of a large sum of money
for immediate use. But we are at the beginning of an undertaking when national sentiment should give way to national
business. When this war will have cl.()Sed, then it will be time
enough for us to consider by way of sentiment what we see fit
to give France or any of our other friend . The sole proposition now is dollars and cents of value to those Governments as
effective war means~
There are two pl'opo itions, only one of which has been considered. That is, How will the bonds we is ·ue sell? Will they
sell at par if drawn at 10 or 20 or 50 years? The other and, to
my mind, more important phase has not been even referred to.
The:;e two phases are, How much will our bonds sell for? and,
second, What is going to be the value of the securities we take?
So far as I ani concerned, I would rather have a bond running
50 years issued by this Government than a bond running 10, 20, or
30 years. But, on quite the contrary, I would rather have a bond
running ten years issued by any foreign Gov,ernment on earth
than one running 50 years.
This is a new proposition of one nation taking the bonds of
another, with no power on earth to collect them except at the
ca'nnon's mouth or through the good will of the obligating
nation. The nation would issue bonds to us for 10, 15,. or 20
years. If it were successful in the war and survived and was
strong in that generation, every man, woman, and child would
remember the assistance the American Government gave to
them in their time of need. But let another generation rise, a
generation :when they will "know not Joseph," will know
nothing of him only as a matter of history, and with the mutations of time and the friction between nations, and e pecially
our Nation holding and the other owing obligations, it will
beco1!1e a very serious question whether or not these secm·ities
will be worth par, worth. a little or nothing at all.
Mr. MOORE of Pe:nnsylvania. Will the gentleman yield 1
Mr. SLOAN. Yes.
, l\1r. MOOREJ of Pennsylvania. The gentleman. from Wisconsin [Mr. LENROOT] asked me a question which I did not have
time to answer fully, as to the salability of the bonds if a term
of limitation was fixed. I ask the gentleman from Nebraska
whether he believes that if the term is left indeterminate it will
not be more difficult to sell the bonds?
' 1\lr. SLOAN. I think every fact that the Congress can give
to tbe world limiting or controlling the bonds will strengthen
the bonds when issued. Too nmch latitude permitted or executed by the administrative authority, either allowed or exercised, tends to weaken the bonds. Now I ·have an amendment to
be presented, if tbe amendment of the gentleman f-rom Penn:'lylvania [1\Ir. MooRE] be voted down, providing t11at the bonds
which we issue, and necessarily under the- terms of the bill the

nation and that nation holds that billion dollars. and we hold
in our- war chest a billion dollars of its obligations, that nation

may endure 20 years and probably would; that nation may
have revolutions, two or three of them, in the first 50 years.
The repudiation of that debt would almost be worth a revolution in some nations.. It is a temptation to a nation that
might lead them to seek a change of a former government if for
no other purpose than to get rid of a billion dollars of national
debt.
I do not charge that any of the great nations to whom we
would loan at this time would do !that. But these loans are
not confined to great nations. There is that practical situation
that must be considered by us in taking the securities. We
should look not alone to the proposition that we obtain a
large amount of money from the Americans who buy our bonds,
but that we shall obtain security which will be fairly of equal
value. So far as I am concerned, I would rather have an
efficient bond issue by any foreign nation on earth paid in 10
years than one running 50 years for the same amount.
l\1r. CHANDLER of New York. Mr. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield for a question?
l\Ir. SLOAN. Yes.
Mr. CHANDLER of New York. Has the gentleman in mind
any great nation of the earth that has ever repudiated a debt
as a result of a change in the form of government?
Mr. SLOAN. I think there are none coming under the classi~
fication in the gentleman's thought, but I am not prepared to
answer the question catagorically now. I have not any in mind
just now, but this is a ne~ proposition, it is an absolutely new
field. While other nations, I understand, under certain circumstances have loaned money to neighbor nations, it has never
been loaned on any such colossal scale that we propose to make
in tbis loan now. In consideration of this matter I only ask. not
that I expect that this bill be changed-though I think it ought
to be changed-that men resolve this proposition into its two
important elements, first, the amount of money that we can
obtain for our loan, and, second, the value of the security which
we. expect to take. From both standpoints a limitation of term
would be wise. [Applause.]
1\lr. LAGUARDIA. Mr~ Chairman. unless this bill is amended
as suggested by the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. LENROOTl~:
, I shall feel constrained to follow his course when it comes to
the :final vote. Early in the discussion of this bill it was pointed
out to the chairman of the Ways and Means Committee yesterday morning that the first section of this bill distinctly provides for the disposition of the bonds by the· Secretary of th~
Treastuy as a popular loan, to be sold at not less than par.
· This means that bonds will be issued in small denominations.. in
order to give all an equal opportunity to subscribe for one o.r
' more ~hares. It is my understanding _that. the department will
, use the post offices and other popular mediums for the sale of
these bonds ai:ld facilitate in every way their purchase bY.
citizens . who have . no account with stock bTokers and who- are
not in the custom of daily dealing with bankers or dickering.
on the stock m[\rket. The section then provides-I am :now
reading from line 16 to t~e end of section 1 :
4

And any portion of .the bond so offered and not sub·scribed for· may
be otherwise disposed of by tile Secretary of th~ Treasury, but no com~
mission shall be a]lowed, etc.

Gentlemen, I am afl·aid of that word " otherwise." With all
due deference to the distinguished gentleman from Michigan
[l\lr. FoRDNEY], I think it is quite fortunate that the lawyer&
of this House have taken such an active interest in the wording
of this bill. I do not want to quibble on words any more than,
the gentleman from Michigan, but my legal training warns me,.
and in my way of thinking there is but one interpretation to
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tllis section, namely, that the Secretary of the Treasury, after
disposing Of as many of these bonds by popular subscription
at par, may dispose of the balance at less than par. What will
I..Je the result? Money ·renders will not buy as long as they are
at par; investors will wait until they go down ; and the pah·iotic citizen who subscribes solely for patriotic motives-and
there will be hundreds of thousands of them-will be taxed an
amount equal to the difference between the par value 'of the
bond and the subsequent market value for their patriotism and
loyalty, while speculators and financial slackers will abide the
time and reap a profit. I was glad to hear that the committee
intends to rigidly hold these bonds at par. That being so, I
trust that the committee will so amend their bill as to make it
unequivocal, clear,_ and cer:tain. If there is to be unanimity on
this bill, let there be such plain and distinct language employed as to leave the bill capable of but one interpretation and
expressing the true intent of this House.
· I concur in the belief expressed that section 2 should be
so amended as to limit the loans to nations now at war with the
Imperial Government of Germany. This, in my mind, . is an
· linportant and necessary change, and one, I should believe,
which would be welcomed by the President and his Secretary
of the Treasury, intrusted with the· responsible duty of making
this loan in such manner as to bring about the desired result
in the quickest time possible.
' When I first read section 7 of this bill and figured that the
percentage allowed to - the Secretary of the Treasury for expenses in connection with this loan amounted to $12,000,000 I
wus somewhat appalle<l. Of course I had confidence in the gentlemen of the committee, and knew that they had carefully ex·
amined this item, and so was somewhat chary of commenting
on it. After the remarks, however, of the distinguished gentleman from New York [Mr. FITZGERALD], whose opinion on
fiscal matters is authoritative, I venture the statement that
I, too, consider the allowance exaggerated. Appreciating the
enormous cost of printing, the increased cost of stock and labor,
the magnitude of the issue, I believe that with the staff and
personnel of the Treasury Department, with the exercise of
proper economy, the allowance could .be safely cut in half. And
I consider, although our minds may be somewhat bewildered
after these lengthy discussions in billions, that a saving of
$6,000,000 in these critical times is indeed a pretty penny to save.
While this bond issue, unprecedented in its size, may startle
the country at first blush. after careful consideration I am sure
the people will realize that little less could be offered. Direct
taxation is the popular cry of the moment. · It soon will be
understood that immediately available funds could not be obtained by such means. Ultimately, and commencing very soon,
this indebtedness will be paid by taxation-direct, indirect, on
incomf:'s, excess profits. No one, I am sure, will have occasion
to feel offended that be has been omitted in the general list
which will soon be brought before us. I am certain that the
taxes will be equally apportioned and that all will be made to
bear their just proportionate share of this burden. Present
conditions indicate that there is every disposition to bear them
cheerfully. The tax dodger will have a sorry time.
I do not share the belief of some of my colleagues who have
expressetl firm confidence and figure on the complete restitution
of the $3,000,000,000 loan to be made to foreign Governments.
Yes; I believe that a good portion will be iii due time returned,
but I am certain that some of it will have to be placed on the
profit and loss column of Uncle Sam's books. Let us understand that clearly now and not be deceived later. Even so, if
this brings about a speedy termination of the European war and
permanent peace to our own country it is a good investment at
that.
Rich in natural, industrial, and commercial resources; patriotic, now that we are in war, to a man; eager and willing to
sustain om· burden and do our share, we must provide the means
to do our duty and carry out our mission in proportion to the
wealth of our natural resources and the extent of our national
responsibility.
With the changes suggested, I shall vote for this bill. [Applause.]
l\ir. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I doubt whether I ought to again
obtrude myself upon the House. We are about to authorize
the borrowing of $8,000,000,00Q-very clos(> to $8,000,000,000 I
think it totals-of which close to $6,000,000,000 will be in the
form of bonds. There may be gentlemen in the House who
know a good deal about the issuance of bonds to be subscribed
by the public, but it is very certain there is no one in the House
who knows very much about the issuance of five or six billion
dollars of bonds to be subscribed by the pUblic. The total
amount of the indebtedness we authorized is, I believe, about
equal to or more than half the amount of deposits in all of .t he
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national banks of the country combined. Those who imagine
that it will be an easy matter to float five or six billion dollars
of bonds may have another guess coming. Even if they be sub·
scribed for, the payment of them will be a matter of great and
grave difficulty without unsettling the rest of the ci·edits in the
country. If I were in control of the issuance of these bonds,
the first thing that I would want to do would be to call "in and
obtain the advice of men who have been engaged in that business, and, although l have not any particular Jove for some of
the great financiers of the country, I think one of the men whose
advice I would ask would be Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, and also
the National City Bank group and other m-e n engaged in the
floating of bonds by municipal corporations, railroad corporations, public-utility corpo ations, and people who are engaged
in the selling of bonds throughout the country, in order to obt&in
advice as to the terms upon which these bonds are most~ikely
to be subscribed for.
I doubt whether: Ml'. McAdoo, the Secretary of the Treasury,
knows enough without advice, or would pretend for a moment
that he knows enough without advice, to determine the terms
and conditions of the issuance- of these bonds. · This is not
floating $300,000,000 of bonds, as we did at the time of the
Spanish War. This is the floating of $5,000,000,000 -of bonds,
with the authority to float still more to take up bonds now
outstanding. It might be that in the House, if we had a committee which had investigated the ·subject and had taken advice
upon it, we would know enough to express our opinion: I doubt
very much whether we do now, and, although I ·admire and
applaud the efforts of the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr.
MooRE] in offering his amendment, in causing a discussion
of the subject in the House, I can not agree with him that it
is the duty of the House to determine the tenns and conditiong
or the length of time that -the bonds shall run, when it comes
to determining the best terms upon which you are going to float
the greatest indebtedness that this country ever saw, if not the
greatest that the world has ever seen . .
I hope the loan will be a success. I do not think anyone can
tell in advance. The best length of time for which the bonds
shall run, the best terms to be fixed, we must leave to the
judgment of men who are able in their turn to obtain the best
judgment of men who know the most that anyone can know
upon the subject. [Applause.]
:Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, I agree substantially with what
the gentleman from New York ['Mr. FITZGERALD] stated earlier
in the day, when he addressed the committee, and also with
what my colleague [Mr. MANN] stated who fpllowed him. I do
not know. that I can make any suggestions that will inform this
committee. I think you have got to give the President, who is
primarily responsible in this matter, some latitude. I do not
know that I would cm·tail it; I am inclined to think that I
would not. There are certain amendments that have been
agreed to back and forth which I think are wise. I have not
been in the House all of the time while consideration of this
bill has been going on in committee. Other duties in connection
with the business of the House have required my presence elsewhere.
I think this is a loan, not a gift. We are not in a giving
business by the billions or the three billions of dollars. Does
anyone suppose that we would have declared war against Germany if she had not blown up our ships without notice? The
war was (!ommenced by Germany upon the high seas against us.
We properly declared wa1~ against Germany. That is as far as
it has gone. Austria is an ally of Germany, Turkey is an ally
of Germany, and also Bulgaria. We have not declare<] war
against those countries, and whether we will or not remains to
be seen later on; but the President so far, as I recollect, and I
believe I am correct, has not even given passports to the
diplomatic represerrtatives of those countries. It is well enough
to hark back 100 years and talk about what France did for us.
I will tell you what she did for us during the war for our
independence. She was in war with Great Britain and she
made that loan to us, which we later repaid, and sent her navy
and army here to some extent; and why? Because she thought
she could hm·t Great Britain more in that way than in any
other. Of course there were individual exceptions. Lafayette
was an exception, but individuals come and go.
l\lr. :MONTAGUE. Will the gentleman permit me to ask him
a question?
l\fr. CANNON. Certainly.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Are not we at war with Germany now?
Mr. CANNON. Yes.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Can the gentleman distinguish between
the two ca:.es?
•
Mr. CANNON. Which?
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.Mr. MONTAGUE. Between our assisting France now while
we are . at war with Germany, and her assisting us when we
were at war with England?
Mr. CANNON. I am not opposing this bill. Countries, nations, after all is said and done, in the aggregate protect themselves. [Applause.] We did not rush out, like the Irishman
challenging somebody to tread on the tail of his coat, in search
of a scrimmage, but the time came for us to declare war against
Germany, and we declared war. Now, I recollect later on Great
Britain and France were again at war during the Napoleonic
wars. Our independence had been established. They both
seized our ships and declared them good prizes. The French
spoliation claims were paid, if I recollect aright, under a judgment of the Court of Claims that, while wm· was not declared by
us against France, it was a state of war with France.
l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CANNON. Certainly. ·
. 1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Permit me to say that .many
of the French spoliation claims have not been paid, although they
have been pending, lo, these hundred of years.
1\fr: CANNON. But whether they ought to have been paiu or
not, that is behind us, and finally _when the decision of the Court
of Claims came the legislation was enacted. Now, later on Great
Britain and France were the people who opposed Russia in the
Crimean War. The Dardanelles was at stake. You see nations
act from time to time from what seems to be to their best interests.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. CANNON. May I have about two minutes more?
Mr. HUMPHREYS. Mr. Chairman, I ask ·unanimous consent
that the gentleman may have five minutes additional.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Mississippi? [After a pause.] The Chaj.r hears
none.
1\Ir. CANNON. Now, then, you know if we are going into the
kindly feeling business I have perhaps a more kindly feeling for
Russin than I have toward any other foreign country. Why,
I speak now of something that is not barred by the statute of
limitations. When the great struggle was on for the preservation of the Union and when foreign nations were threatening to
interfere and acknowledge the Southern Confederacy, Russia
at the critical moment landed her fleet in the New York and
San Francisco Harbors and gave notice that she would have
to he reckoned with. [Applause.] I feel pretty kindly toward
Russia. I am not seeking now to go back into our Civil Warthat is behind us, thank God! that is all settled-so I only refer
to it as I hop, skip, and hardly jump in the five minutes yielded
to me. [Laughter.] I believe this monef that is to be loaned
under the discretion of the President to the allies will be paid.
'Vhether 3i per cent will bring it or not I do not know.
I hope it will; yet you all recollect that there are $6,000,000,000, yes, seven or eight billion dollars-if you take the trust
companies and insurance companies, possibly $9,000,000,000-that are on a 3! and 4 per cent basis, and most of the deposits
in the savings banks are, I am informed, on the 4 per cent basis.
I hope the loan will be taken at 3! per cent. Insurance money
will not go into it, however, because insurance policies are
issued on the basis of 3! per cent. Yet the country is rich, and
I hope and believe that 3! per cent interest on the bonds, in the
discretion of the President, will float the bonds. But let us not
fool ourselves. Sentiment is all right; righteousness is all right;
" follow the Master " is all right. If everybody followed the
Master we would not be at .war at all; but, unfortunately,
everybody does not "follow the Master." [Applause.] Now, I
think that is all I want to say.
l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CANNON. Yes.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. As this paragraph now stands
it is within the power of the Secretary of the Treasury to prescribe that those bonds may be issued for 999 years, which would
be in the natur.e of a gift. The amendment now before the committee fixes a limitation to 50 years upon the life of the bonds.
1\:Ir. CANNON. Yes; 50 years probably will be too long. I do
not know whether it is or not. A 999-year bond would be more
valuable, provided you have any assurance that for the 999
years the intere t would be paid. The trouble is we may have
future wars. I think it would be better, as we are trusting the
administration with the negotiations, to let the time be fixed
as the bill prescribes, because if you put " on or before " the
bonds could be paid off in two, three, or four years. I would be
glad to see them paid off ; but " on or before " bonds are not as
valuable in the markets of this country or the world as longtime bonds. There is not that option to pay them off at any time.
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l\Ir. l\fOORE of Pennsylvania. · I would say to the gentleman
the amendment gives that discretion to the Secretary of the
Treasury.
l\Ir. CANNON. The gentleman's amendment is ,. on or before."
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has again expired.
l\Ir. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I do not know that I can add anything
that will enlighten the conscience and judgment of the men of
this committee who are to vote upon this bill, yet I feel that I
ought to say at least that which would define my position and
view with reference to it, hoping that it may help some others.
I voted for the resolution that recognized the existence of a
state of wa·r between my country and Germany. I now stand
prepared to do everything in my power to uphold the arms of the.
executive departments of the Government and aid them in every
way in carrying out the purpose and policy of that resolution.
\Ve are in a state of war, and it is necessary for us, as so
many men in th~ House have said, to· woi·k in harmony and in
unity. Party lines are extinguished, and we are all Americans.
"America first" is that motto which each one of us should
follow.
I feel after carefully thinking over this bill that I am prepared
to vote for it just as it was reported from the committee, with
a few amendments that the committee itself is prepared to
adopt. The declaration of the purpose regarding these great
loans seems to me to be sufficiently expressed in the measure
itself. I listened with great attention, as· I always do, to the
logical utterances of the gentleman from Wisconsin [l\lr.
LENROOT] when he delivered his address on this floor yesterday,
and it seemed to me as his reasoning was announced in 'vor<ls
that he swept one along to the conclusion that he announced,
and yet upon reflection I feel that, while logically and analytically his line of thought may be correct, yet as a substantial
thing it is misleading. If three men are fighting out in the
street with three other men and a great neutral man comes
along and says, " I am going to declare war against you,"
naming one of the three, and he commences to pummel and
beat that one man regardless of the other two, who are his
allies and colleagues, tell me that you can draw fine lines of
distinction and say the neutral is warring Qnly against this one
man and not against the others? With other allies on the
other side of Germany fighting against us you can not <lraw
these fine lines of distinction and say we will only give money
to those who have declared war upon Germany and to none
others. It does seem to me that there might be an occasion and
a sit:uation presented in which it would help to prosecute the
war with greater efficiency if a loan could be made to a power
which is engaged in the war, although ·without a declaration of
war against Germany, for that one is helping to fight the
common battle that we are fighting, and by helping to destroy
an ally of our adversary is helping to destro~ our adversary as
well. [Applause.]
For that reason I would like to see this bill pass giving the
largest power to the executive department of this Government,
and giving it to them with full confidence that they will exeGute
the great trust reposed in them with patriotic devotion to their
duty. [Applause.] ·
. The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that the time of the gentleman. be extended for
five minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks
unanimous consent that the time of the gentleman from Pennsylvania be extended for five minutes. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
.1\fr. GRAH.AM of Pennsylvania. Now, Mr. Chairman, we ought
to be ready to vote upon this question. It has been thoroughly and
fully discussed, and I am sure that every man in this Chamber
has made up his mind as to what form his vote will take. But
before concluding what I have to say I would like to call attention to what the gentleman from Virginia [1\lr. MoNTAGUE] advocated in such eloquent terms-our relations to France. I cordially agree with the thought, and wish it were practicable to
put an amendment in this bill so that we might at this time,
when the situation is so exactly analogous to what it was in the
Revolutionary period, say to France, "We will make you a loan,
the interest upon that loan shall be remitted, and that loan itself
shall be payable at your pleasure."
True, France was fighting England in those days; but we are
fighting Germany. True, she loaned us money without interest.
She gave us men, she gave us the immortal La Fayette to help
Washington in the dark hours of the American Revolution, and
it would be but a small thing for us now to say; and show that
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the old remark is without truth, that "republics are ungrate-.
ful " ; to show to the world that America with her higher ideals
is prepared to set a new standard of action among the nations
of the earth.
_
I am going to vote also with much regret against the amendment offered by my colleague from my own State. I do not
believe that this is the place to put terms upon this loan or say
in "·bat fashion it shall be is ued. I cordially concur in the
remarks of the Republic:.tn leader [Mr. MANN] in all that he
said upon that question, and in the unwisdom of attempting in
the legislative halls to govern and regulate a purely financial
matter that requires conference, advice, the best light that can
be had, which must finally be shaped up according to the facts
and circumstances as they will then appear for the making of
this great loan, this great demand upon the Americrrn people.
I believe in. my heart of hearts this loan will be taken and fully
subscribed by our people.
Americans will not be QUtdone by the loyal people of France,
who have over ubscribed when called upon. And so the patriotic American will stand by his Government in this hour of
cri is and render unto it loyal and patriotic service and devotion. [Applause.]
1\fr. KITCHLl'lf. 1\ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that
all debate on this p~uagraph and amendments thereto be closed
in 15 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina asks
unanimous con ent that all debate on this paragraph and all
amendments thereto shall close in 15 minutes. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. The gentleman
from Alabama [l\Ir. HUDDLESTON] is recognized for five
minutes.
Mr. SLOAN. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to object,
would that give us the opportunity to present an amendment?
Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of
order.
Mr. SLOAN. I have an amendment I wish presented and
voted upon. I do not wish to discuss it.
Mr. KITCHIN. Just present it.
Mr. SLOAN. I will just offer the amendment.
Mr. KITCHIN. Just send it to the Clerk's desk.
The CHAIRMAN.· The gentleman from Alabama [1\Ir. HuDDLESTON] is recognized for five minutes. Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Chairman, what will be the economic effect in this country of tbe adoption of this bill? I want
to try to give some sort of an answer to that very important
question.
First, there are vast amounts of British, Frenc!1, and Rus ian
securities held here now. They range in value from 50 cents
to about 90 cents on the dollar at this time. With this immense
loan made to the entente the value of those securities will be
greatly enhanced, so that some of the worthy gentlemen and
patriots who have been so loudly clamoring for war will have
some hundreds of millions of dollars of unearned profits transfen·ed into their pockets.
S~ond, there will be a tremendous inflation of values ; prices
of all kinds will go to the skies-the price of labor less than
all and last of all.
Third, we will exchange with these foreign nations our commodities for the three billions of their bonds that we are to
take over and <'Onvert into money for them. We will send
across · the sea three billions of dollars' worth of the produce
of American labor, <'hiefly of foodstuffs and the necessaries of
life. The result will be that food will be taken out of the
mouths of our own people ; hunger will stand in the dDor of
many humble homes in this land ; and thousands of American
men, women, and children will go barefooted and in rags.
I shall vote for this bond issue as a war measure and as a
matter of stern necessity only, but I believe that we owe our
first duty to our own people. As patriotic Americans we should
have as our first concern the welfare of the people !!ere at
home. We should safeguard the supplies of foodstuffs and
necessaries of life for the American people before we undertake
to su.pply the demand abroad.
Some measures have got to be adopted. I have several ideas
floating through my mind. I do not know what is the best,
whether it be to fix the prices at which the necessaries. of life
are to be sold or to place an embargo upon the export of such
neces aries. I do think, 1\fr. Chairman, that there should be a
survey made of the supplies that are on hand in this country
at this time. The absolute -requirements of this Nation should
be ascertained, and we should not export anything which mny
be required to keep up our own people. We should be sure to
re erve for home use what may be necessary to clothe and feed
our own folks "to whom we owe ·om· first duty and concern.
[Applause.]
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l!l!r. El\fERSON. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the House,
I shall vote for this resolution just as the committee wants it
to pass this House.
This country is now at war with Germany, or really we are
at war with the Kaiser. We had no quarrel with the German
people, but overt acts of the officials of Germany forced this
country out of self-re pect to declare war again t a Government
which did not respect the rules of civilized warfare. It makes
no difference now how the 1\Iembers of this House felt about
the declaration of wm·. The fact is we are now at war. There
is but one course for Congress to pursue, and that is the comse
that I shall pursue, and that is to follow our Commander in
Chief, the President of the United States.
It is no time now to ask the reason why.
It is no time now to argue over the wording of resolutions.
It is no time now to suggest what orne one else · might have
done.
It is no time now to ask what will our allies do with this
money.
Tbe only thing for us to do is to let the President conc;luct the
war just as other nations let their :rulers conduct their wars.
It is no time for us to as ert our individual right and talk
about the rights of Members and the privileges of Members and
condemn those who criticize u .
If we do the right thing, we will not be criticized; and the
right thing is to let the Executive of our Government conduct
this war in the way that he deems is best for our country. No
doubt the Pre&ident understand many matters about our relations with the allies that it would not be proper to tell the
whole world.
It is better that these movements were kept secret, and I am
willing to let the President take care of that part of the conduct
of this war, and I am willing to follow his lead. If we want to
conduct a succes ful war, if we want this war brought to a
speedy close, if we want this war conducted in the be t way
and for the best interests of our country, then there i but one
policy to pursue, and this is to stand by the President of the
United States, and he will steer our ship safely to the haven of
victory. [Applause.]
Mr. SWITZER. 1\Ir. Chairman, I can not agree entirely with
the gentleman from Alabama [1\Ir. HuDDLESTON]. We have
declared that a. state of war exists between our cotmtry qnd
Germany. Shall we fail, shall we make no effort to bring thi
war to a speedy close, to crush our enemy, becau e perchance,
bonds -in the hands of Morgan & Co. or other holders in this
country may appreciate in value? Is it not our intention to crush
Germany, to bring her to term , if we raise and equip a large
army? If we can bring about the same thing by the extension
of credits and the use of money, why he itate and allow the
bugbear that somebody wjll profit out of the ·tran action to
deter you? There is no way, there has been no· way yet devi ed
by man, to keep the infamous from grafting in times of such
great crisis.
When it first dawned upon me that war between our country
and Germany was inevitable and I cast about for a method by
which we could render active and effective as i tance to those
European belligerents who were soon to become our allie in
prosecuting the war against the common enemy, I was very
much "impressed with the proposition of loaning $1,000,000,000 to
France without interest. Pos ibly I was moved to that more by
sentiment than by a conception of real military strategy. I
thought it would be a recognition of the great debt of gratitude
that we owe to tl1e French people who contributed to our cau e . . . _
in the Revolution men, money, arms, ammunition, and ships.
Whether they did it with a selfish purpo e or otherwise, they
nevertheless aided our forefathers in bringing about the independence of the Nation.
· I thought it would be a fitting · tribute to that great French
and American general whose life-size portrait adorns the wall
of this Chamber at the left of the Speaker's chair, a companion
portrait to that of the Father of our Country, the idol of every
American schoolboy in the land-the Marquis · de Lafayette.
Congress long ago-I have not been advised just when-ptacecl
the portrait of that distinguished Frenchman side by side
with that of George Washington.
But the bill before us proposes the loaning of $3,000,000,000
to our allies, or those of them who need financial support, and
possibly it is the better part of wisdom to at this time propose
no discriminations or seek to bestow special favors, and no doubt
a considerable part of the $3,000,000,000 will be loaned to France.
I have no patience with those who think that we may, by making these loans, lose some money. I agree with what was said
by the Representative from Virginia [Mr. SAUNDERS] yE>steruay.
We must take a chance if we raise and equip a large artuy and
meet the Germans on the field of conflict. We must also take
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a chance if we now loan our money. We must expect reverses
if we equip an · army to go across the water to Europe-and we
would certainly expect reverses as well as victories, though we
trust in ultimate victory in. the end-and so it · is with our
money. It may be that some of these countries to which we
extend our credit may make no effective use of it and that
· money may be lost, but we must take that chance and abide
the decree of war. [Applause.]
The CH.AlRl\IAN. The question is on agreeing to the amendment offered by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE].
The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected.
The CHAillMAN. The gentleman from Nebraska offers an
amendment, which the Clerk will report.
The Clerk read as follows :
1\Ir. SLOAN moves to amend section 1 by inserting, after the word
" annum," in line 4, page 2, the words "$3,000,000,000 of which shall
run for a period not exceeding 20 years."

The CHAIRMAN. Tll.e question is on agreeing to the amendment.
The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected.
The CHAIR.MA..N. Did the gentleman from Washington [Mr.
LA FoLLETTE] have an amendment?
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Yes; but that comes later.
The CHAIRMAN. The time has not yet arrived for that. The
Clerk will read.
The Clerk read as follows:
The bonds herein authorized shall first be offered at not less than
par as a popular loan, under such regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury as will give all citizens of the United States an
equal opportunity to participate therein; and any portion of the bonds
so offered and not subsr.ribed for may be otherwise disposed of by the
Secretary of th~ Treasury ; but no commissions shall be allowed or paid
on any bonds issued under authority of this act.

Mr. KITCHIN. l\Ir. Chairman, I send to the Clerk's desk a
committee amendment. ·
The Clerk read as follows:
On page 2, line 17, after the word "of" and before the word "by,"
insert ·• at not less than par."

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered
by the gentleman from North Carolina.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. HOWA.RD. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amendm~~
.
.
The Clerk read as follows:
Page 2, IJne 13, after the word "loan," insert "in denominations of
$25 and upward."

Mr. HOWARD. l\fr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I agree with what has practically been said by Members
on both sides of the Chamber who have spoken on the question
of leaving the entire disposition of this issue of bonds to the
executive branch of the Government. But the idea embodJed
in my amendment has appealed to me very strongly, and I beJieve it will appeal to the membership of this committe~. that a
large portion of these bonds issued will be cared for by hundreds of thousands of patriotic citizens of this country of small
means who would like to show their patriotism at this time by
taking a small stake in their Government.
The trouble and complaint has been made by people in the
past when. bond issues were made by this Government that the
denominations of the bonds were so large that the ordinary
citizen who by economy and frugality had saved a few dollars
could not take a stake in his Government or purchase bonds of
his country. My judgment is, as suggested by the distinguished
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MANN], that it is no easy matter
for any country on earth to float so gigantic a bond issue as
this, and we ought to place at our disposal all the means possible for the imm~diate subscription to these bonds. l\Iy judgment is that if we should issue $500,000,000, or, say, possibly a
billion dollars, of these bonds in small denominations of $25,
that they would be greedily taken by the public-that is, by
citizens of small means.
Now, may I make this observation, and that is all I have to
say on this tra~saction? I am afraid, having read an editorial
in one of the leading morning papers of this city this morning, in
which they suggest that the entire Congress of the United States
be taken out and lined up before a firing squad and shot as deserters. I hope the spggestion of this great daily paper will not
be complied with by the people of the country. I sincerely trust
that the espionage bill will provide for such cymling-headeo,
irresponsible, pickle-brained editorial writers as this insulting
little meddler, whose breed is readily distingushed by his bray.
The people want the matter fully discussed ; they do not want a
useless consumption of time, but they want to know how and
what we are doing with the taxing and appropriating powers of
Congress, and they have a right to know; and I believe we have
expedited debate on this particular bill, taking into considera-
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tion its importance, not only to this generation. but the generations to come, as fast as it should have been expedited.
We have got to win this war. It does not make any difference what sacrifices we have to make. It is serious business;
it is the most serious situation this Nation ever confronted, and
I pray to God that it will never confront .a more serious one; and
if it takes 10,000,000 men or $50,000,000,000, weighing the consequences to posterity and our free institutions. this war will be
won. The United States has got to manfully J).erform its part
of the duty. Now, as has been said, it will be at least a year,
or ought to be a year, before· we can put a single volunteer or a
selective conscriptive soldier into the trenches in Europe, because
it would be nothing but governmental murder to put untrained
and green men behind our guns in the trenches against seasoned
trained soldiers. Therefore the only thing that we can do,
whether we get a dollar of this money back or not, is not to
be weighed at this time; the consequences of this conflict on
this Nation is what we should weigh now and the most expeditious and practical way that we can help in Europe. This bond
issue must be floated, and we must appeal to every patriotic
American to do his part in helping this Nation float it. I saw a
statement a few days ago in one of the financial journals of the
country that there were at least in the United States of America
to-day in these prosperous times $895,000,000 in hiding, not
placed in the savings institutions of this country. Those people
have saved and have it in hiding because they have not the
confidence in the banking institutions to deposit their money
in them and put it at interest. If an opportunity was given to
these people who have the money to take an interest in the Goverument and lend it to the Government by purchasing small
bonds, it would be greedily accepted and the bond issue would be
floated. My judgment is that if we were to put in this bill a provision that these bonds should be issued in small denominations
of $25, that the American public would greedily take them up,
as I have stated before. I offer this suggestion, thinking that
it might have escaped the attention of the able committee having
charge of the bill.
Mr. DYER. l\fr. Chairman, I want to oppose the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Geqrgia. If the gentleman from
Georgia can not afford to trust the President of the United
States and the Secretary of the Treasury to issue these bonds
in denominations that will bring about the best results so far
as the people are concerned, as well as for the purposes of the
issue of the bonds, then he and Members on that side of the
Chamber ought not to question any criticism that comes of the
bill from those on the Republican side. I, for one, Mr. Chairman, am perfectly willing to leave to the President of the United
States the authority that is granted to him in this bill. We
must place this responsibility somewhere. The duty of Congress is to provide the money. The Constitution directs that
the author_ity for the carrying on of war be in the hands of the
President of the United States.
Mr. HOWARD. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DYER. Yes.
Mr. HOWARD. Has the gentleman from Missouri lost sight
of the fact that what is known as the servant gids' bonds of
France absolutely saved the Republic in this war, and that they
were in denominations of $5 of our money and upward?
Mr. DYER. I have no criticism of the gentleman's amendment, except that I do not believe we ought to put it on the
bill. The President of the United States and the Secretary of
the Treasury must be relied upon to do the very best possible
thing for the country and for the objects for which the money
is to be raised. Mr. Chairman, this is not an ordinary bond
issue. This is a war measure. It is for the purpose of carrying on a war into which we have entered, and every American
who is worth the salt that is in him ought to be anxious to do
everything he can to give to the President and the Government
full and complete authority without, of course, sacrificing the
right of Congress as the representatives of the people to discuss these measures and to have them intelligently prepared,
presented, and acted upon. But the President is the man at
the helm. He is the one who is ch~rged with responsibility in
this matter, and any gentleman, .whether in this House or outside, who is trying to find fault and to criticize what the Congress has already done in providing that this war shall be
waged against the Imperial Government of Germany, in my
judgment, does not represent the true American spirit that
must and does prevail to-day in this entire country. [Appfause.]
So, Mr. Chairman, I want to urge that this amendment be
defeated, and that .amendments that have a tendency to cripple
or to take away from the President the ·autho.r ity_to float ·this
bond issue in such n. way as he judges to be for the best interests of the people of America. and in such a way as to carry
on this war successfully, should be opposed and voted ~own. ;r
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am opposed to the gentleman's amendment, and I am oppo ed
fo any amendment which has any such tendency. We want the
money provided for in this bill to be expended for the benefit
of the people of this country wherever it will do the most good
to the American people for the purposes of this war. We want
it used wherever it will ·bring the best and quickest results.
We want the war successfully waged in the shortest possible
time. As some gentleman has said here upon the floor, I hope
that the money here provided will be enough to pay for · our
part in this war. I doubt it, as all of us must doubt it; but
if double the amount provided for here is needed and will result
in making unnecessary the sending of our boys to fight in the
trenches of Europe, then I am in favor of our voting such other
amount.
Mr. Chairman, the city of St. Loui-s is practically tu ·a man
now behind the Pre ident in our difficulty with the Imperial
Government of Germany. 'l'he members of the board of aldermen of that city are a representative body of men. There is a
president and 28 members. They come from all sections of the
city, one of the 28 coming from each of the 28 wards. Some of
them were born in Germany, some are sons of those born in
Germany, but they are all patriotic Americans and good citizens
of the United States. On the 4th of April this body of men,
sitting as the board of aldermen of this city, passed the following resolutions touching our duty in this houT. These resolutions
are as follows :
. Let it be known that every righteoua citizen of the city of St. Louis
is loyal to the President of the United States and the administration
at Washington, D . l!. Any intimation to the contrary we consider an
act of disloyalty to the city of St. Louis. We all honor and love the
Stars and Stripes, and we will do our utmost to defend the dignity of
our Nation: 'J:he1·efore be it
Resolved, That a committee of five members of this board be appointed by the pre ident of the board of aldermen to act in conjunction with the national administration at Washington to aid ln the
betterment of local conditions pertaining to national affairs; that we
will answer any call for the sake of our national honor · that we will
support to the utmost th~> President and the National Government in
the present crisis; and that we will act in accord with any suggestions
from the national administration at Washington: Be it ·further
ResoZvecl, -That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the President
of the United States, the members of the President's Cabinet, and Senators and Congressmen from the State of Missouri.
CLARE. CE G. FISCHER,
Ol&rk, Board of Aldermen.

And, l\1r. Chairman, let me add that all the members of this
board are Republicans.
1\Ir. Chairman, I am proud to represent in part the people of
St. Louis in this House. They are patriotic and loyal. 1\Iany
of these people are of German birth or ancestry. They love,
of course, the country which they or their fathers came to
America from. They have many blood relatives living in that
country. They were hoping and praying tha,t we would not
have to go to war with Germany. So was I, 1\fr. Chairman,
and I prayed that we might not be compel1ed to. I hate and
detest wRr. I wanted the United States to remain at peace in
this terrific struggle going on in Europe. But it could not be
so. The President came to us and told of the repeated outrages and assaults made by the Imperial German Government
upon our citizens and our rights as a Nation. He stated that
the Emperor of Germany had been waging war upon us and
had refused to stop the murderous submarine warfare. He·the President of the United States-asked us as a duty to our
country and our national honor to declare war upon the Imperial German Government. With these facts before us, and
sworn to do om· duty to our people, we voted 'War. It was to
me the saddest hour of my life. I tried to forget everything but
my duty. I voted for what was to my mind the right and hon:.
orable thing to do. I sincerely hope and pray that I did. I
gave long and serious thought to it. I recalled the splendid
men and women in my city of German blood. I did not want to
do anything that would give them pain and anguish because of
their love for the Fatherland and their loved ones in the German
])mpire. Then it was was made clear to my mind that it was
not to be a war upon the people of Germany, but upon its
de potic ruler and his Government for the continued insults to
om· flag and our sovereign rights as a Nation. Action having
thus been taken, I, with all the people of my city, are for the
American flag and all it represents. We are with the President
because he is the Vea.d of the Nation and the Commander in
Chief of the Army and the Navy. 'Ve are all American citizens
in th~s crisis, and no one can or will dare to say that the people
of St. Louis, those of German blood and otherwise, are not as
good Americans as there are in any place in these United States.
We have and will show to the world that in this war we are
united and together for American honor and American rights.
. . . That as we are in this war we will do our utmost to bring it to
an end and stop the terrible' sacrifice of life now going on. We
also hope to aid in doing the things that will prevent such a
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r ecurrence, and esveclally with so little cause. Our entrance
into this war will and must be with due consideration for the
people of the countries at war. We inust as ist to bring about
m_o re r_igli_ts for the German people· as ag$st the Emperor, so
tliat he, with all other monarchs, shall give to the people a
say in making war and not abrogate to himself the sole power
and authority in sueh matters.
Mr. BORLAND. Mr. Chairman, the amendment of the gentleman from Georgia-Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that
all debate on this paragraph and amendments thereto be clo ed
in seven minutes.
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I should like five minutes.
Mr. KITCHIN. Then in 12 minutes. I want 2 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina asks
unanimous consent that all debate upon this paragraph and
amendments thereto be closed in 12 minutes. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. BORLAND. The idea embodied in the amendment of the
gentfeman from Georgia [Mr. HowARD] i a good one, and ·it is
the idea that is embodi-ed in this section of the bill, that this
loan shall be a popular loan. But I am going to vote again t
his amendment, becau e I see very clearly that it is not needed.
There is nothing in the bill which restricts the amounts in which
these bonds shall be issued, and the amendment of the gentleman
from Georgia does not provide tha-t any specified sum shall be
issued in small denominations, nor does it in any way eith~r
enlarge or restrict the power that is now lodged in the Secretary
of the Treasury. It expresses, howeve1·, the idea which doubtless animates all Members of Congress that this loan should
be, as far as possible, a popular loan. But in that connection,
and e pecially as we are now discus ing the section as a whole,
I want to commend to the attention of the Hou e the suggestion
made by Samuel Gompers in the letter· read by the gentleman
from Colorado [Mr. KEATI a], namely, that the limitation upon
the postal savings bank be removed and that the funds there
deposited be used, as far as possible, to ab orb this issue of
bonds. In fact, I made the same ·suggestion when the gentleman from North Carolina was opening the debate upon thig
bill, and the assurance was extended that the directors of the
postal savings fund had full power to employ the money in
that way.
·
I want to call the attention of gentlemen to this: Scarcely a
year ago we enlarged the limit of deposits in the e po tal savings banks. On the 1st of July, 1916, there wa
6 000,000 on
deposit in these banks. On the 1st of February, 1917, there was
$121,000,000 on depo it, or an increase of 50 per cent in a little
more than six months' time. Much of that money is deposited
by people of what has been referred to by the gentleman from
Georgia a the "servant-girl " class. A large amount of it comes
from foreigners, those of foreign birth who are Americp.n citizens, or who belong to foreign families, or who perhaps are
themselves subjects of alien countries.
It might be a matter of great difficulty and some expense and
considerable delay to bring to their attention the idea of small
bonds, but they under tand the Postal Savin"" Bank System,
and they can depo it any amount there from $1 up. They do
not need to buy a bond, nor .are they obliged to tie their mon~y
up in a security which they must afterwards negotiate in order
to obtain the cash upon it. So I think we could very easily
double the present $125,000,000 on deposit in the Po tal Savings
Bank. This bank is the natural place of depo it for the poor
man, for the laborin~ man, for the laboring girl, those who are
unfamiliar with business but who know the relations of the
Federal Government to the people largely through the activities
of the Post Office Department, who know their way to the post
office, but who do not know their way to tJle connection with
any other of the great departments of the Government.· The
Postal Savings Bank being well est.:'lblished, having shown its
suc~ess and having shO\\~ how it dovetails into the great industrial &nd commercial system of this country, I think we can
well take off the limit, at least for the period of the war, and
perplit all this money to come out of hiding that the gentleman
from Georgia speaks of-I think he is doubtle s correct-and
to be put into the custody of Uncle Sam.
.1\.Ir. HOWARD. I want to state to the gentleman that about
10 days ago I introduced a bill right on the very lines that he
speaks of, and it has been referred to the Po t Office Department.
1\fr. BORLAND. I know the gentleman's views exactly, and
I agree with him in every way. There are 700,000 individual
depositors in the Po tal Savings Bank to-day. Nearly threequarters of a million of the workers of thi country are to-day
doing business over the counters of the Postal Savings Bank.
Mr. HOWARD. There ought to be ~0,000,000 of them ..
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-~lr. ·n oRLAND. 'ralk nbout · wiaespr~d 'patriotisnl 'ftnd a n
inuueaiate J'espon e"Of theTI.eop le ! :!L'here is no Channel tbrougb
wllicll ·we can reach so many Df the laboring class at once as
through the Posta.] Snvings "Bank. ln which tbree-qua.iters of a
milUon of tl1ern are right now oepositing their money, whlcb
can be exchanged for tl1ese 'bonils.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman fTom Missouri
ha. expired .
l\1 1·. LA FOLLE'I'TEJ Tose.
The CHAilll\:IA.1~. I the gentleman going to speak to 11is
amendment?
.
~It·. LA FOLLETTE. I wou-1<11ike to have five minutes; res.
The CHAIRMAN. Then the Chair suggests that be put the
qu estion upon the other amendment first.
Mr. LA ll'OLLETTE. Very wel l.
l\1r. OVERMYER 1\Ir. Chai.rm:lll, before that .is <lone I ask
unanimous consent to have read from the Cler"k's desk the following telegram
.
The CHAIRl\IAN. Without objection, the Clerk will read.
There was no objection, and the Clerk Tead as fellows :
Nor:w ALK, OHIO, April 13, 1911.
A . W. OVERl\IY.En, l\I. C.,
Washington, D. 0 .:
Great popular demand for -$25 d~nomination.al bonds. Urge tbelr

i suanre. Wire us results, rate of interest, and_possible date of delivery. Can use $!}0,000 of this size.
CtTrzE. 'S EA"NKrNG Co.
r"he c ·B Ailll\iAN . Tile Qllf'Stion is on the -nmendment offered
.I.
-'by the gentleman from Georgia.
The question -was taken, and the amendment was rejected.
1\lr. LA FOLl--ETTE. Mr. C hairrnnn, the runen d men t 1 f
fered reads as follows:
On page 2. line 18, after the word " ~·reasur:y," insert "at not ·less
tllan par.''
• t0
en~ ·eads "S follows •
'I'b e paragraph I c1 esJre
am <• r
...
·
The bonds herein nutborlzed shall frrst be offered at not less than
par as a popular loan. under such regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury as will give all citizens of the United States an
equal
oppoi·tunitv
participate
a-ny portion
of th~
bonds
so
offet•t>d
and not tosubscribed
fortberein;
may be and
otherwise
disposed
of by
the
Sec1·etary of the Tt·easury; but ..no commissions shall be allowed or
paid on any bonds issued under authority of this actEmbracing all of line 12 and clown to and incluaing all of line
19. It, to my mind, plainly confers on tl1e Secretary of the
Treasury po\\er to sell any part of the bonds not disposed of
und~· the provision of line 12 and line 13 to the comma after
,
· 1
th
"f · his · d
the word "lonn at a ·p r1ce ess
an par, 1 • ~n
JU gment,
such a sale should be advisable.
1\Jnny gentlemen hav~ privately expressed the opinion that
tile la-nguage of the paragraph woukl be taken as a -whole, and
each provision would relate to the seJUng at "not less than
par" feature. I could not agree with them. I found other
eminent gentlemen taking .a view exactly the reverse of theirs.
and with them I fully agree. \V.itb language so amhlguous nnd
witll meaning not clearly pla.i:n to .everyone, I felt that if thE>
Seeretary of the Treasury is not expected to sell any of the e
bon<ls at less thml par, the :paragraph should state so plainly.
By lE>!rving the language uncertain we would invite bond
brokers to be slow to bid, hoping to buy below par. They are
humnn .and would naturally take advantage of any opportunity
affo rded un<ler tWs act to take profits. By leaving this Iangunge uncertain" we woula invite at the outset of this w.a.r our
·boncls .to go below pn.r with ·probably disastrous effect on securities of all kinds. To allow part 'Jf the bonds to be sold to
our people as a "popu1ar loan" at not less than Jlllr and anot her part to be sold to bond brokers at less than _par wou1d be
patently unfnir. I am glad, indeed, that the chairman of the
committee [1\lr. KrTcHr ] has offered as a committee amendment exactly the same Janguage and -accomplishing the 'rulme
purpo e. although inserted after .a different word.
~ Ir. Chairman, I COl11d not or would not have vote{] for this
measure had not that amendment been mad~. There are other
featul'es of tills bill that I <lo not like, and I hope they may be
nm e nded before it is put on its 'final passage. If the ~'3.000, 000,000 bond issue for loaning to foreign Governments to
bol ~ te r up their practically bankrupt treasuries bad been offered
in a bill to itself, l feel that I should vote against it. l do not
think our people should bnve to bear tbnt burden; I -do not
think placing their Governments' bonds with us as secur1ty for
our flotation is ~mfficient security for om· people. I sh.all waive
my juag;ment there, as I do not desire to hamper -our ow.n -effort
to spee1Hly J)repare to prosecute ·t his aeplor.nble war. This bill,
as nmended, will have to be either 1\"'-oted Till or -voted down. I
sltall vote ·f or the 'bill as .amended.
:
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·Mr. Chairman, when the war resolution was under considera·
tio.n I n.id ;
I -shaf~, w'bile 'I am a Member of this House1 in case thls cup ls ·pot
to onr country's lt-ps, v-ote 'for ev~ytbing which,
1n my judgment, -is
essential to our success. kee.ping tn mind atways ·tile fundamentals -of
our liberty.
Mr. Chairman, I wish to repeat that. I desire to say that I
shall not vote in the ju<lgment of the ]?resident of the United
States ;<,vben I think he is wrong, I shall not vote in the jru:lgrnent of the Secretary of the Treasury unless I think he is
right, nor shall I vote in the judg~nt of any man and make a
rubber stamp of my elf, ns hns been suggested by the gentleman
from l\Iassaehusett [Mr. GABDNERJ as 1·egards him elf. I hall
do and vote according to the judgment which I have. It may
nat be Tight, but it is that which God A.lmigbty has endowed me
-wlith, and I sh:a11 not del egate my ,r ights here to anyone. [Applause.]
"The CHAIItl\lAN~ Without objection the mnendment offeretl
by the gentleman from Washington fMr. LA FoLLETTE] will be
withdrawn, .nud tbe Clerk w"ill read:
Tlte Clerk read a fO'llows:
SEc. 2. That for tb e "Plli'P"{)SC of establislling credits in the Unit~d
.states fer for'£ign Go¥ernments .the Secretary of the Treasury, with the
appt·oval of the Pre!';ident, is het·eby autho rized, on bf' half of tbe Unit-ed
States, to purchase from such foreign Governments, at par, tbeir obligations, IJearing th f' same rate of interest and containing in their essentials the same terms and conditions as those of the Gnited States issued
·u nder .authority of this act; to enter into such arrangl:'ments as may be
·necessa1-y or· destrable for establishing snell credits and for pmchas1ng
such •obligations ~t foreign ·Governmen-t s and for the subsequent payment
thereof'ubut sucb armngements shall provide that if any of the bonds
of tbe uited States i ued and used fo:r the purchase of such foreign
obligations shall tbercafter be converted into other bonds of the Ullited
States bearing a higher rate -of interest than 3~ per c~nt per .annum
under the provjsions of ~f'rtion 5 of this art. thf'n an{) in that event
the obligations of such foreign Governments held IJy the United States
shall be, by such foreign Goveruments, converted in like manner and
extent into obligations beadng the same rate of interest as the bo.nds
of the United States jssot>d 1nder the provisions of section 5 of this
act. For the purposes of this section the "Secretary of tbe Treasur:y is
authorizl'd to use not exeeedin~ $3,000,000,QOO of tbe proceeds ·of the
bonds of tbe United States that may be sold under authot·it_y of section
1 of this act.
Mr. KITCHIN. Ur. Chairman, I offer t11e following amendmerrt .."...,.hl"ch I send ·t.o 4-;he
desk ...
"Dd w~~~cll
I tbl'nk co-rers
tlle
I-'ll
LH
~
suggestion ·of the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE],in the committee, and of the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr.
LE?>.--nooT], {m the floor yesterday.
The Clerk 1·eads as follows~
Strike out on page 2 .all of lines 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24 and insert in
lieu thereof tbe following:
" SEc. 2. That for the purpose of more eft'ectually providing for tne
national security and fl efense and prosecuting th e wal" by establishing
credits In tbe United States f-or foreign Governments. tbe Secr·etary of
tbe Treasury., witb the aprwoval of the President. ·is hereby authot·ized,
on behalr of the United Stntes. to pm·chase. at pm·, from such forei.gn
Governments tben engaged in war with the enemies of the United States
tbeir· obligations bert-after· issued: bcar·ing.''
1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Chait·man, I offer an amendment
to the .amendment, whJ.cb I send to the desk and ask to have
reacl.
The Clerk . read as fo11ows :
Amendment to the amendment offered by Mr. GREF.x of Iowa: Alter
the word "President" insert the following: "and a joint committee of
the House and Senate on tile conduct of the war. to be selected by Congress in such manner as it shall hereinafter by joint resolution direct."
1\!r. FOSTER. 1\Ir. Chairman, on that I reserve the point of
order.
·
.1\!Ir. KITCHIN. I make tbe point of order that it is not g:ermane.
l\1r. GREEN of Iowa. l\Ir. Ckairman, I would like to be beard
upon the point of order.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will hear the gentleman on the
point of order.
Mr. GREEN o'f Iowa. 1\Ir. Chairman, with an deference to
the distinguishoo gentlellliln from North Carolina and the t:lis~
tinguisbed gentleman from Illinois, I am of .opinion that this
point of order ·eun not be well taken. This is n-ot a -case of
introducing a new ..and different p r opo ition. It simply embodies the proposition now before the Hou e by limiting it in
-certain respects, or rather by adding to it in certnin respects.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is prepared to rule unless the
gentleman fr.om No.rth Carolina or the gentleman from Illinois
can comrince the Chair to the conh·ary. It seems to the Chair
that this is germane. It provides that the Secretary of the
Treasury shaH do certain things wit'b the appr-oV3.1 -of the Pres1dent nnd a joint .committee of the House ana Senate on the eonduct of the war. and so forth. The Chair thinks this is gcrmane and the Chair overrules the point of order.
Mr. GREEN of I owa. 1\fr. Chairman, :this JS a very Jm-portant runenC:ment and I ask the indulgence of the House upon
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it for a few moments. Those who wish to fully understand it
can do so by taking the bills which they have in their hands
and looking on line 21, page 2, and inserting the words offered
by the amendment right after the word "President" in that
line. As I do not happen to have the amendment in my .hand
I will ask the Clerk to again report it.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the amendment will be
again reported.
There was no objection, and the Clerk again reported tqe
amendment, as follows :
·
After the word "Pre ident" insert the following: "and a joint committee of the House and Senate on the conduct of the war, to be
selected by Congress in such manner as it shall hereafter by joint
resolution direct."
·

1\ir. GREEN of Iowa. 1\lr. Chairman, the suggestion that
such a committee should be appointed came first from the gentleman· from Illinois [Mr. MADDE ], and whatever credit there
may be in the thought belongs entirely to him. My amendment,
so far as this bill is concerned, does not go as far as the bill
which I understand the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 1\IADDEN]
has introduced, and which is now pending before the Committee
on Rules. The provision which is made by that bill goes very
much further, but the provision which I would have inserted in 1
this bill does not interfere at all with an enlargement of the
powers of that committee as provided by the bill offered by the
gentleman from Illinois, so that I hope that the gentleman from
Illinois will assist in sustaining this amendment. It is well
known to 1\fembers of this House--it is no secret at all-that
rumors, suspicions, and even charges are being made that · great
business hoJises of this country are to profit largely as a result
of the loan which is to be made by this bill to foreign countries.
These suspicions and rumors were voiced to some extent by
the gentleman from New York [Mr. CALDWELL] on the floor of
the House yesterday. The g(mtleinan from New York did not
state all of these rumors and suspicions, nor do I think it was
proper to do so, although I assume tl).at he is familiar with them.
Charges most serious and grave have been made. I place no
credence whatever in those rumors, suspicion , or charges, but
I do believe that the ground for suspicions, rumors, and charges
ought to be removed, and it would be removed if my amendment
. was carried out. 1\Ir. Chairman, the amendment which I have
offered inyolves no distrust of the President. We have given
the President our confidence to the fullest extent. We only ask,
or I only ask, by thi amendment that the President in turn
should give us some of his confidence, which se·e ms to be withheld
by this bill as it stands. The distipguished gentleman from
Virginia [1\Ir. Mol\'TAGUE] quoted a short time ago from a statement made by Washington that a war could not be carried on
by debating societie . I agree with him entirely, but this amendment is not to establish any debating societies but merely provides for .the creation of a comrrll.ttee on the conduct o'f the war,
which can hold, if necessary, secret essions, which can sit when
Congress itself is not in session, which can consider all of thes-e
matters, which can take them into consideration and act with
the quickness that a small body has power to do and with the
discretion which is given by the wisdom of others besides the
President.
Mr. BORLAND. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. If I can get a little more time·.
Mr. BORLAND. The gentleman can answer my question very
briefly. If the gentleman's legislative committee of watchdogs
wa.-s created, and some irresponsible person should afterwards
make a charge that they had shared in the advantages of some
of the loans, would the gentleman be calling for an investigation
by this House into the conduct of that committee?
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Oh, the gentleman is making an objection which is purely fanciful-M:r. BORLA..L'{D. Not at all; such investigatlons-l\lr. GREEN of Iowa (continuing). The very purpose of the
amendment is to remove any suggestion of .that kind. I was
about to say that the duties which now devolve upon the President are manifold, too great and numerous for me to mention.
He has already devolving upon him more than It is possible for
any one man to do. We ar~ now to add to those manifold responsibilities and duties by putting upon him a responsibility
that seems to be greater than anyone can bear and greater thim
any one man can po ibly discharge. 1\Ir. Chairman, at this
time we ought to consider the fact that the President himself
can not attend to duties of this kind. It will not be the President wlw will determine how this loan shall be awm:ded or
managed-Mr. FITZGERALD. Will the gentleman. yield~
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Yes.
_
.
Mr. FITZGERALD. The gentleman's suggestion involves a
complete change in our theory of Government; that is, that .the
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legislative branch be clothed with administrative functions
along with the executive branch of the Government.
1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. Oh, no. It has been -done before. The
gentleman will remember that during the time of the Civil-War
a committee was appointed on the conduct of the war.
1\fr. FITZGERALD. I do not know that it ever rendered any
services that anybody has ever mentioned, commended, or eveu
boasted of.
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. I fear the gent!eman from New York
has not read the history of his country with any great degree of
care.
1\ir. FITZGERALD. Oh, I have; I have read it.
1\fr. GREEN of Iowa. Then the gentleman has made the remark thoughtlessly.
1\fr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that
all debate on the gentleman's amendment and my amendment
close in seven minutes, the gentleman to have five minutes and I
to have two minutes.
1\Ir. LANGLEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, I would like to ha\e fi\e
minutes.
1\Ir. GILLETT. I would like to have some time.
Mr. KITCHIN. Then, 1\fr. Chairman, I will ask unanimous
consent that all debate on this amendment and the amendment
to the amendment close in 15 minutes. I want two minutes.
1\ir. GREEN of Iowa. 1\Ir. Chairman, I would like to have
three minutes; I think I said two minutes. ·
l\Ir. KITCHIN. Say 17 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina asks
unanimous consent that all debate on the amendment aud the
amendment to the amendment close in 17 minute . Is there
objection?
1\lr. LANGLEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, reserving the right to object-1\Ir. SLOAN. May I inquire of the gentleman if that would
give further time to submit another amendment to the amendment if this one should fail?
·
1\Ir. KITCHll-T. If it is in order, the gentleman can do so by
sending the amendment up and having -it pending, but there
would be no debate on it.
1\Ir. SLOAN. I would want five minutes .
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Iowa is reco;;nized for
three minutes.
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. 1\Ir. Chairman, I - am of the opinion
myself that a greater part of this loan ought to be expended
in this country and that some provision ought to be made to that
effect. I assume, -however, that there will be in tances where
the actual money will be needed by some of the foreign Governments to whom we propose to make this loan. All these mattershow the Joan ought to be. made, under _what conditions it shall
be made, with reference to the use of the money, for what purpose it shall be used, whether for our benefit-are the questions
involved and all ought to be determined, as it seems to me, by
a committee which in some degree manifests the wisdom and the
purpose of this House. And let me say tha~ if this be done it
would do more to popularize this-bill, in my judgment, than any
other action this House can take . . It would render, as I have
said, beyond suspicion the action which we are taking to-day.
It would gather to the consideration of the manner in which
this money should be expended the wisdom of the highest intellects of this House and of the Senate, and it would insure that
the money would be spent in such a manner that none would
ever regret his vote in support of tills bill. [Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from l\1a sachusetts [1\lr.
GILLETT] is recognized.
Mr. GILLETT. Mr. Chairman, I have in mind an amendment, which I will not formally offer, but on which I would like
to haye the opinion of the chairman of the committee, because
I recognize that in matters as serious as this we ought to defer
very largely to those who have inside information. ·I iutend
in questions of this kind to be guided very largely by the opinion of the President and his representative here, for I appreciate that in our foreign affairs be knows facts which he can
not safely divulge to us. And, while I would not pretend thnt
the last fom· years has given me very great confidence in the
administration, yet I appreciate tl1at in war time the Executive must be supported, and there must be no divisions; and I
am trying now in my mind to cultivate confidence. I have quite
a little crop started, and I hope it will flourish and that
nothing will blight it.
If I were to follow my own opinion in drafting this bill, I
should provide that we shoulq make .our loa_ns only to France,
Great Britain, Italy, and Russia. What the condition of the
Balkan States will be after the war we do not know. Our
statesmen know littie of the Balkan _problem; it is a European
question~ ~nd how it. will ~~ settl~d by the terms of peace
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we can not gue s; and we should not undertake to make loans
to them. Even Belgium, although our sympathy· has gone out
to her more unsUnte<lly tl1an_ to any nation~ except, perhaps,
France-even Belgium I would not put upon. our list, bec.a use
he has been financed now for. a. long time by EngLud, and I
would let th.e money · for her continue to go through England.
But, while this would be my judgment, . I am willing. to, yield
it to the opinion of the committee. .
Now, the amendment I have in mind is thi , that instead of
" foreign ,Go-rernments " we substitute the words " European
Governments." It eems to me that we ough not, OJ-rt of this
._ 3,000,000,000, to subsidize nations south of us on this continent. Under the pre ent tenms· we can not loan to any· nation
that is not in war with Germany. This is a war measure, and
j t ougl1t not to be diverted to the development of this continent.
Take 1\Ie::dco, or San Domingo, or Haiti. Do you think that
they would he itate for a moment to declare war against Ge:.:many if thet·eby they thought they could become beneficiaries
under this $3,000,000,000? But I do not think just becap.se
they declared war against Germany that this war revenue ought
to be loaned to them in order to build up Governments- there.
I would like to relieve the Pre ident from the responsibility or
po ibility of lenuing to Mexico .. for instance, any of this sum.
Per onally, it seems to me that we ought not, under this general
clause of lending to any nation at war, to open an avenue for
~ub idizing these republics to the south of us. And I would like
to nsk the gentleman from North Caro}ina [l\Ir. KITcHIN]
whether he sees any objection to putting in us a substitute for
the word " foreign" the word " European " and thereby relieve
the President from the pressure of having some of the republics at the south of us coming as suppliants?
l\lr. KITCHIN. I will say to the gentleman I do not think
there will be any danger of the South American countries coming
to u · as suppliants, and I do not think it would be wise for us
to put in "European. Go-rernments." I have no idea that the
emergency or the occasion will occur that the gentleman anticipates.
Mr. GILLETT. Then what is the objection to putting it in?
~fr. KITCHIN.
\Ve just ought not to advise other countries
Tfith which we are at war that we are not to do that.
l\1r. GILLETT. I think we ought to remember that in transactions as large as this mistakes and scandals are liable· to arise.
I say this without the slightest implication on the high purposes
of either the President or the Secretary of the Treasury. I
remember one great international scandal where the agent of
a great foreign Go-vernment was charged with openly seeking
bribe in connection with loan transactions with this counb:y,
and the publication of the "X Y Z letters" almost saved the
life of an expirin" polWcal party here. And it seems to me we
ought to be solicitou , if we can, to put barriers against any
such imputation. We must bear in mind that the Secretary of
the Trea ury will hold a very anomalous position. He will
stand with three thousand million. dollars in his pocket ready to
gi-re them away to worthy applicants. Ne-rer was there such
an almoner in the history of the world before. We read of the
troubles of our philanthropic millionaires who ha.v.e a reputation for giving away money-men like Carnegie or Rockefeller:how they are besieged with reque. ts; but their eli tribution . iS
insignificant compared with this. The Secretary will doubtless
be attacked through his sympathies, through his avarice, through
every motive, honest and dishonest, which it is thougllt will
tempt him to yield up his poils. We ought to protect him from
such appeals as far a po sible.
It eems to me that such an amendment woulU tend to prevent that. As I have said, in the e matters I am going to d<>fer
to the administration, which know condition and possibilities
hidden from me, but I think that that woulu be an important
and prudent amendment.
l\Ir. O'Sai\.UNESSY. Will the gentleman yield?
l\fr. GILLETT. Certainly.
l\Ir. O'SHAUNESSY. I want to know if your recently inspired confidence has already suffered a blight?.
Mr. GILLETT. Oh, no. What do you mean?
l\Ir. O'SHAUNESSY. I mean, do you not think we can
tru. t the administration not to be loaning promiscuously?
:Mr. GILLETT. Well, my confidence in the administratioQS
conduct of Mexican affairs perhaps has been as small as it has
in any direction 1 and I would not want to see the administration exposed to a request from l\Iexico_for what would. amount
to a subsidy. I think we might reasonably prevent it now.:
The CHAIRi\IA...~. The time of the gentleman has e:qlired:
1\Ir. MASON. If the' gentleman will' yield just one minute,
I want t-o call the attention of the · Chairman to this. I think
the point of order was well made not only .11pon. the. que. tion
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being· gei:mane; but w adopt this· amendment now· would leave
us in the- legi lativ.e absurdity of saying• that this. law is- to
become effective- upon•. the · passage of another law· by tile Congress, or ·a joint resolul:Jion,. and if hereafter Congress fails to
pass· a joint resolution~ esta:b].ishing this- committee; the~ the
whole act that you are now engaged: i:n passing falls t-o- the
ground, because· by tl1e terms of the act the Secretary, .with
the consent of the President" and by the term of the amendment, must have the consent of the committee yet to be nppointed, which must be· appointed by an- act of Congres .
1\fr. GREEN ot Iowa. Will the gentleman yield?
l\1r. 1\fASON. Yes .
1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. Does the gentleman think if the House
and Senate adopted this amendment they would thereafter fail
to appoint a c6mmittee?
Mr. MASON. I do not know; but I say it is a legislative
absurdity to say that this act has to await the action of another act, an<L for that reason I shall vote against it, although
I am. in favor of appointing a o-eneral committee, such as was
had during the Civil War, for advice with the Executive of this
GoYernmen.t.
The CHAIRMAN. There are three minutes remaining. The
Chair feels that the gentleman from North Carolina [Ur.
KITCHIN] should be recognized.
1\lr. KITCHIN. I would· like to have· one minute. I thought
we agreed that the time should be closed.
1\Ir. SLOAN rose.
The- <JHAIR~flAN. The Chair was in error. Eight minutes
remained, and' then the gentleman from Illinois [l\fr. MAso:v]
u ed one minute, le:rv.ing seven minutes, The- gentleman from
Nebraska- [Mr ~ SLOAN] is recognized for four minutes.
l\Ir. SLOAN. 1\fr. Chairman, I assume that the amendment
submitted by the chairman of the committee will prevail. F am
in favor of the amendment submitted by the· gentleman from
Iowa [l\f;r. GREENJ. I did not know that that amendment had
been prepared, and so I prepared one for the same purpose.
But if for any reason the amendment to the amendment should
not prevail, either on account of the complication suggested by
the gentleman from illinois [Mr. l\fAsoN] or otherwise, I have
pending an amendment to the amendment which I shall ask to
ha-re read.
·
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment to
the amendment.
The Clerk ·read as follows :
Mr. SLOA' offers an amendment to the amendment offered by the
chairman. of the committee: After the word "President" insert the
following : " after he- has been advised by. the . Speaker and the minority
leader of the Honse of Representatives and the President pco tempore
and the minority leader of th~ Stnate."

l\Ir. SLOAN. Mr. Chairman, this is, an amendment to which
the objection of the gentleman from illinois [l\Ir. MASON] will
not lie. Because we have a Speaker of. th·e House of Representatives and a minority leader; we· have a President pro
tempore of th~ Senate · and a minoricy leader of the- Senate.
Both sides of each of the legislative chambers would be well and
ably represented. And it seems to me that if we desired to distribute the burden and in a measure relieve the Chief Executive
of some of the onerous duties that devolve upon him and at the
same time specially inspire the confidence of the investing
public; and_as a result thereof to make -an advantageous sale of
the bonds, we could do nothing, better than to adopt this amendment. \Ve would calL into council with the President before
he mal{es his approval of the e great loans to those nations the
officials I ha v..e named.
To ha-re it known to the country that the great minority
leader, of many years' service in. the Senate, and the statesman
who presides over that eminent body; the great student and
able, keen, industrious statesman who has been f01~ many year~
the minority leader of the House, and. lastly the distinguished
SpealH'.r, who is-beloved and trusted on both sides of: this Chamber, and• in whom the American people repose special confidence, would be consulted bef01~e - a loan was made would mean
much in the floating of these bonds . and increase the amount
that we received from the· sale of this stupendous amount of
bond ~ .

[~-\.pplause.]

T.he CHA!Rl\LL"N:. The question is on-a.g1·eeing. to the amendment of the gentleman from North Carolina.
Mr. KITCHIN. l\11:. Chairman, I agree w.ith the gentleman
from Illinois [1\Ir. ~IAsoN] that the- amendment of the gentleman
from Iowa (Mr. GnEEN] ' is a legislative absurdity. I: go further
unll say that in my- opinion tlie idea of-having a joint committee
of Gongress to· work out the conduct of the war witl1. the Executive af the N.atiolll and. the Secreta1·y of the· 'n.rea.sucy;- is; an
absurd one, and the gentleman from Nebra ka [l\fr. SLUA:!']
makes it no bettei'•.
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Indeed, his alll:endment shows how absurd these propositions
are. He wants us to put in the amendment an officer that does
not exist. There is no such thing known to the law as a
"minority leader." That is a caucus proposition. That is not
·law. There is no . officer known in law as a minority leader.'
The gentleman from ·Nebraska includes in his proposed committee the minority leader, and the Speaker of the House, and
the President pro tempore and the minority leader of the Senate, to be officers constituting this war board. Why, gentlemen,
in my opinion the amendment of the gentleman from Nebraska
is really just a little more absurd than the amendment of the
gentleman from Iowa. [Laughter.]
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. I believe at one time in this country they
-did have such a board as this, during the Civil War, and possibly that board was created in order to embarrass President
Lincoln. It put handcuffs and hobbles upon him. I do not
believe tl1at these gentlemen desire to handcuff and hobble the
.President and the Secretary of the Treasury, .but if this amendment were put in the bill this committee would handicap and
hobble the Executive.
Mr~ McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. I yield to the -gentleman from Michigan.
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I have listened to what the
gentleman said about the Civil War Committee on the Conduct
of the War having been appointed for the purpose of embarrassing President Lincoln. The chairman of that committee
was Zachariah Chandler, of Michigan, than whom there never
lived any better fighter on the right side in that war. It is
impos~ib le that a committee of which he was chairman was
organized for the purpose of embarrassing the President. His
loyalty and enthusiasm in a just cause would not have permitted him to countenance or engage in any move to embarrass l\Ir. Lincoln.
l\1r.· KITCHIN. But he was not the author of the resolution.
l\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. He was chairman of the
committee.
Mr. KITCHIN. We would get good men. l\lr. MANN would
be a good man ; Mr. CLARK would be a good man. The President
pro tempore of the Senate and the majority leader of the Senate
would be good men, as good as the late l\Ir. Chandler; but we
ought not to embarrass the fighting power and the President
and the Secretary of the Treasury by any committee of the
best of men. ·we belong to the legislative branch. Why mix
us up on a committee with the executive branch of the Government?
l\1r. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I was not speaking of the
merits of this proposition.
Mr. KITCHIN. It has no merit.
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I was simply answering
the challenge the gentleman made that that committee was
organized for the purpo e of embarra ·sing the President.
Ir. 1\ITCHIN. I referred to the re olution appointing the
committee.
l\lr. GREEN of Iowa. If I understand the position of the
gentleman from North Carolina, it is that Congress, which customarily <lirects the appropriations and provides precisely how
they shall go, should have not one word to say about what
should be done with this money. .
l\Ir. KITCHIN. · There ·never was power given to the President or Secretary of the Treasury to sell bonds whi<;h had
coupled with it any ot~er committee or any other person. This
is the fir t su,gge tion of the kind I have ever heard.
Ir. GREEN of Iowa. · The gentleman knows that no such
occa. ion as this, or anything like it; has ever arisen.
SEVERAL l\iE-mERs. Vote! ·
·
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment to the
,, b th
tl
f '
I ·
[11.1 G
]
amen d men t off ereu Y e gen eman rom owa .~., r. REEN ·
The question being taken, on a division '(demanded by Mr.
GREEN of Iowa) there were--::-ayes 19, noes 125.
Accordingly the amendment to the amendment was rejected.
l\-lr. SLOA....l\f. l\1r. Chairman, I now offer an amendment.
The CHA.IRl\fAN. Tile gentleman from Nebraska 'offers an
· amendrilerit to the amendment~ which tlie Clerk will report.
The Clerk read as follows:
Amendni.eU:t by Mr.' SLOAN: Amend by Iitserting, after the word
... President," the following: "after he has been advised by -the Speaker
· and the minority leader of the.. House of Representatives and the Presi. de~t pro ten:tpor~ and the minor.ity leader of the Senate." .

· The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment to the
amendment offered by - the gentleman · from·· Nebraska [~H.
SLOAN]. .
.
. _.
_ .
· ; ~. '
, .. .
~he amendment to the amendment was rejected.
.
·

Tlie· CHAilll\I~. The question is on the amendment offererl
by the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN]
The amendment was agreed to.
1\Ir. KITCHIN. I offer the following amendment.
The CRA.IRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina offers
a fl:trther amendment, which the Clerk will report: .
The Clerk read as follows:
On page 3 strike out .all of _line 17, after the word " section," autl
strike out lines 18, 19, and 20 and inse:rt in jieu thereof the following :
"There is appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, not to exceed the sum of $3,000,000,000 : Prov-ided,
'l'hat the uthority granted by this section to the Secretary of thH
Treasury to purchase bonds from foreign Governments a · aforesaid
shall cease upon the termination of the war between the United
States and the Imperial German Government."

:Mr. KITCHIN.

I move the adoption of that amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offere<l
by the gentleman from North Carolina.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. LENROOT. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. ·
The. CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from · ·wi con in offers
Rn amendment, which the Clerk will report.
, The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment by Mr. LENROOT: Page 3. line
"then•of," insert the words "before maturity."

5, after the word.

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, we wi:ll accept that amendment.
1\lr. LENROOT. I do not care to discuss it.
Mr. MANN. l\fr. Chairman, that other amendment that was
agreed to was not in the form in which it was privately submitted, but as I recall it provided " .not to exceed 3,000,000,000."
l\Ir. KITCHIN. ·Yes.
Mr. MANN.· That is not a very good form of appropriation.
Mr. KITCHIN. I think so. It appropriates not to exceed
$3,000,000,000.
Mr. 1.\IANN. How much is appropriated?
Mr. KITCHIN. Anything less than that-not to exceed
$3,000,000,000.
.
Mr. MANN. It is not the usual form. The usual form appropriates $3,000,000,000, "or so much thereof as may be necessary."
l\fr. KITCHIN. This is not to exceed $3,000,000,000-any
necessary amount not exceeding that.
l\fr. l\1ANN. I presume it would accomplish the purpose. I
do not, however, recall any appropriation in that form. I am
really talking to the gentleman from New York [l\Ir. FITZGERALD].
Mr. KITCHIN. I am not going to expo e him.
·
Mr. MANN. It ought to be $3,000,000,000, or so much thereof
as may be nece ary.
.
.
Mr. KITCHIN. I want to satisfy everybody, and I think that
would be the better language to use. I ask unanimou consent
to return to that amendment.
.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Oarolina · [Mr.
KITCHIN] asks unanimous consent to vacate the vote by which
the last amendment proposed by him was adopted. Is there
objection?·
There was no objection.
l\1r. KITCHIN. Now, I modify it by inserting, after the figure.s "$3,000,000,000," the words "or so much thereof as may be
necessary."
·
Mr. MANN. That is what you want- .•
There is appropriated the . sum of $3,000,000,000, or · so much thereof
as may be n eces ary.

Mr. FITZGERALD. Striking out the words "not to exceed."
Yes. .
·
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina· a k ·
unanimous con ent to modify the amendment as indicated. The
Clerk will report the amendment as it will read when so modified.
The Clerk read as follows:
·
Mr. KITCHIN.

On page 3, strike out all of line 17 after . the .word " section " and
strike out all of lines 18, 19, and 20 and insert in lieu thereof the following:
·
" There is appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $3,000,000,000, or so much thereof as may
be necessary." .
. ·
.
.

. l\fr. KITCHIN. That is right.
The CHAIRl\IAN. Is tliere objection to the amendment being
modified as requested? ·
There was no objection.
.
- The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
,
The CHAIRMAN. Now, the question is on th~ amendment
proposed by the gentleman from Wisconsin .fl\ir. LENROOT]. ·
Mr. MANN. Let us have that. r:ei>orted again ..·
:·
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the amendment -will be
•a-gaiii reported. ~ '
.
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·The amendment was again reported; as follows :
Amendment by Mr. LENROo~· : Page 3, line 5, after the word "thereof,"
inser t the words " before maturity. "

l\Ir. PARKER of New Jersey. I would like to ask the gentleman ·whether he does not mean "on or before maturity," not
met·ely limiting it to" before maturity " ?
I\1r. LENROOT. No; I do not.
l\lr. KITCHIN. The proper expre ·sion is "before maturity."
"On or before" would not fit in there at all.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Clerk read as follows :
SEc . 4. That the Secretary of the Treasury, in his · discretion, is
h erebv au thorized to borrow on the credit of the United States b·om
time to time such sums heretofore authorizro by section 39 of the act
.approved August 5, 1909, entitled "An act to provide revenue, equalize
. duties , and encourage the industri es of the nited States, and for other
purpo<:es "; section 124 of the act approved June 3, 1916, entitled "An
act for making further and more effectual provision for the national defense, and for other purposes" ; section 13 of the act of September 7,
-1916. entitled "An act to establis h a United States Shipping Board for
the purpose of encouraging, developing, and creating a naval auxiliary
and naval reserve and a merchant marine to meet the requirements of
the commerce of the United States with its Territories and possessions
and with foreign countrie;.., to regulate carriers by water engaged in
the f or eign and interstate commerce of the United States, and for other
purposes" ; ~ c tion 400 of the act approved 1\Iarcb 3, 1917, entitled "An
net to provide increas ed revenue to defray the expense of the incr~ed
appropriations for the Army nntl Navy and the extensions of fortifications , and for other purposes " i and the public resolution appro>ed
March 4, 1917, entitled "Joint resolution to expedite the delivery of
material s , equipment, and munitions and to secure more expecl~tlous
con s tru ction of ship ," as may be necessary to meet public expenditures
on a ccount of the l\Iexican situation, the construction of the armorpla t~> plant, the construction of the Alaskan Railway, the purchase of
the Da nish . West Indies. the construction of the nitrate plant, the purpo ·es of sections 5 and 11 of the shipping act, emergency na>al construc tion or expediting naval construction, or to reimburse the Treasury
- for su ch eA--penditures or to reimburse the Treasury for reimbursable
expenditures made on account of the construction of the Panama Canal,
or for such additional amount, not exceeding $63,945,460i as may be
nece sary to redeem the 3 per cent loan of 1908 to 19 8 maturing
· Augu s t 1, 1918. And for such sums as he may borrow un~er auth?rity
of this section the Secretary of the Treasury is authonzed to tssue
bonu s of the United States in the manner and under the terms and condition s prescribed in section 1 of this act ; and the Secretary of the
Trea ury, 1n his discretion and under such terms and conditions as. he
· may impose, may refund the 3 per cent -loan of 1908 to 1918 matunng
August 1, 1918, into bonds of the United States !>f like tenor as. those
authorized .in section 1 of this act. The bond · authorized by ~s section shall be in addition to the bonds authorized by section 1 of this act.

Mr. KITCHIN. M:r. Chairman, I offer the amendment 'vhich
I send to the Clerk's desk.
The Clerk read as follows :
On pages 4, 5, and 6 strike out all of section 4 and insert in lieu
- thereof the following:
" SEc . 4. That the Secretary of the Treasury, in his discretion, is
hereby authorized to issue the bonds not already issued heretofore
authorized by section 39 of the a ct appro>ed August 5, 1909, entitled
'An act to provide revenue, equalize du t ies, and ·encourage the industries of the United States, and for other pm·poses'; section 124 of the
act a pproved June 3, 1916, entitled 'An act for making further and
more effectual provision for the national defense, and for other purposes'; section 13 of the act of September 7, 1916, entitled 'An act to
establish a United States Shipping Board for the purpose of encouraging, developing, and creating a naval auxiliary and naval reserve
and a merchant marine to meet the requirements of the commerce of
the United States with its Territories and pos essions and with foreign
countries, to regulate carriers by water engaged in the foreign and
. interstate commerce of the United States, and for other purposes';
' section 400 of th~ a ct approved March 3, 1917, entitled 'An act to provide increased revenue to defray the expenses of the increased appropria tions for the Army and· Navy and the extensiQns of fortifications,
. and f01: other pur~oses '; and the public resolution approved March 4,
·1917, entitled 'Jomt resolution to expedite the delivery of materials,
equipment, and munitions and to secm·e more expeditiouS construction
of ships,' -in the manner and under the terms and conditions prescribed
in section 1 of this act.
" That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to borrow
on the credit of the United States from time to time, in addition to the
sum authorized in section 1 of this act, such additional amount, not
exceeding $63,945,460, as may be necessary to redeem the 3 per cent
loan of 1908 to 1918 .maturing Aqgust 1, 1918, and to issue therefor
bonds of the Un:ted States in the manner and under the terms and conditions prescribed in section 1 of this act."

1\:lr. KITCHIN. This amendment is proposed to meet the sugge tion of the gentl"eman from illinois [M:r. MANN] and the .gentleman from Wyoming, in order to make the section clear and
definite and to eliminate the unnecessary descriptive matter.
. . Mr. J.UUL. 1\Ir. Chairman, I would like to ask the gentleman
from North Carolina a question; and that is if it would not be
. possible to so amend this section as to enable the 1\Iernbers of
_this body_to go to their con,stituents and explain section. 4? The
gentleman's amendment · to section 4 does not make -the work
performed by the committee any clearer. to. me than -does the
· first section 4, and I dare say it does not to other gentlemen
on the -floor. At the end of line 17, page 4, it seems to me that
it ought to state how much ·is ·made available by the section.
The amendment offered by .the gentleman seems to contain the
. same defect that the origiha_l se'c tion doe~, · that it does 'not inLV~4
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form the Members as to the amount that the section makes
available.
1\fr. KITCHIN. To save a little work, the gentleman can go
to the library and in a few minutes find out the amount.
1\Ir. JUUL. I beg the gentleman's pardon, I can find out what
the \arious acts appropriate. ·
l\fr. KITCHIN. We never reenact these acts. We -simply
refer to them by title. That is the usual legislative way.
1\Ir. JUUL. I hope the gentleman will bear with me, I know
the system; but by referring to the former acts I could not
find out the amounts now available.
1\Ir. KITCHIN. The gentleman can find out from the Treasury Department. They issue a statement every day.
Mr. l\IANN. The gentleman from North Carolina can give
the information ; it is in the report.
l\1r. KITCHIN. Yes; it gives the total number of bonds now
available to be issued.
l\fr. JUUL. That is not what I want; I can get that all
myself.
Mr. KITCHIN. Will the gentleman tell me just exactly what
he does want?
Mr. JUUL. I want, without reference to the department, to
know what amount of money is now made available through
section 4. I want to know what amount of bonds is changed
from a lower rate of interest to a ·higher.
l\Ir. KITCHIN.
Section 4 authorizes the increase in the
interest rate on $472,000,000 worth of bonds now authorized by
law.
1\Ir. JUUL. Would there be any great harm in stating after
each section what amount is still undisposed of?
·
· 1\Ir. KITCHIN. Oh, we never do that.
l\Ir. JUUL. "-Tould it not be a good thing to do? Then we
could go home and tell the people what we voted for: and under
this section I can not.
1\Ir. KITCHIN. The gentleman can tell them that be voted
in section 4 to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to issue
the amount of $472,000,000 of bonds heretofore authorized,
under the same terms and conditions as those provided for the
bonds to be issued under section 1 of this bill. 'Vhat I have
just said now will be in the RECORD to-morrow morning, and
the gentleman can cut it out and send it to them.
1\lr. l\IANN. l\Ir. Chairman, the gentleman from Illinois made
a pertinent inquiry and I think the gentleman from North
Carolina ought to an·s wer it in goDd faith.
Mr. KITCHIN. I have.
1\Ir. MANN. Oh, no; I do not think the gentleman ought to
embarra s a uew Member of Congress.
1\Ir. JUUL. I beg the gentleman's pardon. I do not want to
·criticize anyone, but I want simply to learn what I am voting
for.
1\fr. KITCHIN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I desire to ask the gentleman
a question. .I think the gentleman from Illinois [1\Ir. MANN]
is more sensitive about this than the other gentleman from
Illinois [1\Ir. Jm]-the younger gentleman from Illinois.
1\fr. JUUL. Yes?
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Is the gentleman embarrassed at all in the
answers that I have made?1\Ir. JUUL. No; and .if so, I hope I shall get o-ver it.
Mr. KITCHIN. Let me answer the gentleman. One bond
authorization under existing law is to meet expenditures inci.dent to the Mexican situation, ·estimated at $162,000,000. Those
·bonds have been authorized under one of the acts mentioned.
· Mr. JUUL. Pardon me again. There is nowhere that by referring to these former acts we can find out what amounts of
these bonds,· if ani, have been disposed of.
·
Mr. KITCHIN. Not by former acts.
Mr. JUUL. If the gentleman will permit me--1\fr. KITCHIN. · Does the gentleman mean how many have
been authorized and disposed of?
Mr. JUUL. That is it.
Mr. KITCHIN. Or how many have been authorized?
Mr. JUUL: ·And have not been disposed of. If you please,
in line 17 of the printed bi11, if, after the word "purposes," the
f0llowing words were inserted "of which the sum of blank
· dollars have not been expended," it would not take tfie gentleman introducing the bill 10 minutes to get from the various departments what the various sums amounted to, and it wou10
enable me and every Member on this floor to go home to his
constituents and tell them he knew what he was voting for.
Mr. KITCHIN. The gentleman understands that no bill
carries the evidence and testimony ·of the departments, but the
repprt will show how ma~y bonds are outstanding and how
many bonds are authorized to be issued under these various acts
referred to ·in section 4.
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:ur. JUUL. But u: ;p osing an editor in :my district :should interest upon the former issue. To be more explicit, tt gives
ask me for how many tlollars I voted under this increased inter- 1 the b.old~_of the <>riginnl issue the .right to convert their bonds
est in Panmna bond , wnut would I ans"\-vm-'?
r issued at the lower rate into bonds of the higher rate.
The
Mr . .KITCHIN. 'The gentleman would just go to the report effect of it would be, to illustrate in this case, we are issuing .
of ttw romrnittee which -accompanies the bill a.nd that give the $5,000,000,WO of bonds. If before the first of next -year another
fact and the evidence and the information that the gentleman . issue of, say, ,only $100,000,000 or, say, $500,000,000 shall be
wants.
_
: required in th1s country, and the bond market, Whether n·om
1\lr. MA.i~N. .Two :hundred and tw.enty-two .million doYars '01 I l~gitimate operations or being manipulated by the heavy bond
Panama bonds till unissued. Why not ay ·so'?
( operators, should indicate that the 3! per cent :bonds could not
.Mr. KI-TCHIN. J: was reading eaelr one of these to t he gentle- . be floated at par, then he would .be forced to issue the new series
·.
at, say; 4 per cent. When it was issued at 4 per :eent, automan.
Ur. JUUL. What would be the ha-rm in putting these amounts matically the holders of the prst $5,000,000,000 bonds issued
in the bill?
could exchange their bonds for 4 per cent bonds. This would
1\1r. KITCHIN. J: do n"Ot l'eclron tllere would be any harm make a difference of one-half per cent, or interest amounting
about it, but if you give all su-ch evidence and facts tn .a bill-- to $25,000.000 per year. If the bonds issued hav.e 30 years to
.!Ir. JUUL. It is not eridenee, :b ut it i sums .o f money I am run, it would make a difference of .t hree-quarters of a billion
r dollars to come out of the American taxpayers iluring the life
expected to vote for.
Mr. KITCHIN. The _reports snow that. Does the gentleman of the bonds. Now, 1 run not convinced that that is the wisest
understand that \Vith each one of these bills when the commit- ;j course to take at this time, and I o:t.rered my motion for the
tee considers it there iis a 1·eport printed .und that rtbat report puTpose of taking the temper of the Rouse, believinb that it is
gives all of the facts and some of the reasons wlly the bil1 has not a sound :financial .Procedure at this time.
been reported?
f
This same plan W1l.S put through the House without challengMr. JUUL. I hn e been :reading it.
ing .considerati{)n in the armed-aeutrality bill last session. It
Mr. KITCHIN. Did not the .gentleman find the information involved ..$100,000,000. Later an .attempt was mnde to run
he wanted in the report?
thTough this same plan in the $1:50,000,000 special preparedness
1\ir..'.TUU.L. Not .in detail.
measure, but after full hearing it was cut .out by the Ways and
1\Ir. MANN. If my collea;gne will yield to me for u moment, .[ Means Comm.i ttee. 'T his is one of the measures now being run
think I can explain the difficulty and why it does not appear in th.rougb during the .honeymoon period of the great war. It is
the bilL
idle now tD st:I·enuously resist it. But a year from now -it wiU
1\Ir. JUUL. Y s.
not .b ear its present pleasing a:spect. This will give the original
l\Ir. l\1A..NN. There are $222,000,000 of Panama Canal bonds buyers a double claim to the ·Government's only one. It opens
. till l.ulissued, which have been authorized at ·3 ~per cent. There the way to surrender, not to the original bond buyers but to the
are . 100,000,000 umier another .act, .$1..50;000,000 'llliler .another holders some months hereafter, an opportunity to take a<1V1lllact, so that there are three acts making .$472,000,000; but .of tage :of the-Government's necessities to compel it to ·yield any adthe Panama Canal bonds we have alrea.<Jy authorized an issu- vantage it might have acquired m the sale.
.ance of $50j)00,000 · fo.r 'ft particular ·purpose. and iL another
Then, after five billions m bonds nave been purChased bearplace I :believe .$20;000,000 for .a particular J>Urpose, :under dif- ing 3! per :cent, what a pressure will be brought to create a
.f erent acts. That makes :five acts. AU :five of those :acts ar.e necessity 'for. 11.nother issue bearing R higher rate. The prize
referred to in tlle amendment offered by the gentl€!nan from .o:tl'ered in :section :5, which I seek to strike out, is too great ana
North Carolina [M.r. KITCHIN], but you can not duplicate the too. temp~n~ to. place before .a bond-buying or a bond-manipuamounts in each of the fhre ru:ts, because if you did, it would latmg combination.
amount to -at least $70,000,000 more than the total which has
Mr. HILL. Mr. Chairman, I slncerely hope this :amendment
been l'eally -authorized.
will oe voted down-Mr. JUUL. I would not want that. I would slmply want
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that
that bill to state the amount that remained :unex:pencled.
al~ debate on this . ection and all amencllpents be closed in five
Mr. MANN. That is a matter, of course, for the department, mrnutes.
but we would know the amotmt. . ~hat is stated in the report of
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman make that
the committee.
six minutes, .so that I may have one minute?
Mr. JUUL. I do not know it, and I think there a.re a hundred
Mr. KITCHIN. 'Veil, I will say six minutes.
Mr. HILL. :Mr. Chairman, I sincerely hope this amendment
gentlemen on the floor who do not know it.
Mr. MANN. They will know it .after I ba,·e.stated it.
.and any amendment of a .similar character may :be voted
The CHA..lRM.A.J.."T. The time of the gentleman from North '(}own-Carolina has expired.
Mr. KITCIDN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the gen·
:M r . ..KI'l1CHIN. I '1\0uld like to say that none .of the bonds . tleman from Connecticut if he is in favor of the amendment?
uutborized under these acts have been issued except the Panmna
Mr. HILL. No, ir; I am against it.
Canal bonds.
Mr. .KITCHIN. Then I will not want any time.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina asks
. The CHAIRl\IAN. The question i .on tl1e umendment .off~red
by the .g~ntlema.n from North Caralina.
unanimous eonsent that all debate on this paragraph and all
The amendment was agreed to~
amendments thereto close in-The Clerk read as follows:
Mr. KITCHIN. I will say 12 minutes.
Th'€ CHAIRMAN. In 12 minutes. Is there objection? [After
SEc. 5. That any £eries of bonds Issued under authority ,of sections
1 and 4 of :this act may. under such terms and conditions ss fie .Secre: · a pause.~ The Chair hears none.
tary of the Treasury may prescribe, be conv-ertible into bonds beal'ing a
Mr. HILL. Mr. Chairman, I sincerely hope that this am~md~
higller Tate of interest than the J'ate at wbich the same were issued it
nny subsequent series of bonds shall be issued at a higher rate of inter- ment may be rejected, and all amendment of · a similar churactet· .looking to striking out the convertible feature of this
est on or before December 31, 1.9.18.
Mr. SLOAN. Mr. Chairman, I -offer the following amendment bond issue. In my judgment it would be fatal to the succe s .of
this loan. I understand that England has adopted this policy
which I send to the de k and -ask to have read.
during the war, with regard to some of her loans at least. but not
The Clerk read as fo1lows:
with reference to the loans floated in this country. Germany
Amendment by Mr. SLOA..~: I move to strike out secti-on :5.
has adopted the policy of allowing subscribers to earlier loans
Mr. SLOAN. Mr. · Chairman, this is an entirely new system to subscribe again for newer higher rate• interest loans and
for the issue of bond.s in this country. It has never been .resorted paying for those subscriptions with first bond issues at par.·
to before and ripened into legislation. Ther-e is no foreign coun- No human being in this countr_y to-day knows where we are
try that bas ub tantially followed it. I understand from an going to land in . this war. whether it is going to be one year,.
intimation of a very indefinite character that Germany was seek- three years, or five years, m· more. If it runs for two, three,
ing to work out the system, but, from all I can learn, has made or five years, this country will have an Indebtedness o.f from
only a limited application of the "Principle. M().reove:r., it is a 1ifteen to twenty-.five billion dollars, and it .is going to be hard
desperate resort he is driven to rather than a sYStem of. wise work-choice starting from a solid foundation. The proposition is that
Mr. BORLAND. Will the gentleman -yield?
whenever there is an issue of bonds at a given rate and the
Mr. HILL. I can not yield; I have but .five minutes, .und I haYe
exigencies of the natio!\ thereafter within :a given period shall a lot to say-it is going to be hard wo1·k and require nn enormous
-call for another issue, and the bond market is sueh that it expenditure of money for advertising to encour.age the patr-iotic
would p.r ompt the Secretary of the Treasury t{) issu-e the bonds spirit .o f this country to take seven and .one-half billi{)ns of dol·
of the second series or a third sel~ies, as the ease may be, .at a !a.rs .of the bonds and certificates at three and a half per cent. I
higher rate of interest, automatically that would raise the hope it can be done, but a very eminent authority, probably the
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most eminent in this country, in the New·York papers this morning advises against the flotation of this loan at this time on lhis.
ground: That 70 per cent of all the foreign loans that have been
taken since this war· began in this .country have been taken in
New York. He infers therefore that 30 per cent of this bond
issue, or a billion five hundred million dollars of it, must be
taken outside of New York if the same course is pursued, and
he declares that it is impossible to get three and a half billion
dollars on a three and a half per cent basis floated in New York
City now. It can be done, .gentlemen ; but it will take ti)ne, and
it has got to be done through the instrumentalities of the savings
banks, the great insurance companies, and the patriotic spirit of
the working people of this country, who have saved small
amounts of money. They are entitled to just as much interest,
if they come forward first, as the men who come a year from
now and invest in a 4 or 5 per cent loan. It would be fatal to
the war if the United States was prevented from successfully
floating its first loan, and I hope sincerely that this amendment
and all others of a similar character may be voted down.
[Applause.]
1\fr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, before the European war began
I think there was a general consensus of opinion throughout the
world that no modern war could last very long. I feel quite
certain that when the war began in Europe the opinion in this
country-certainly in this House-was that it probably would
not last so long as three or four months. Nearly every nation
that engages in war, starts in with the idea that it is soon to be
over. A nation rarely has gone to war which believed that it
is not soon to gain a victory, and we are now feeling that optimism of opinion that the European war will soon be over,
since we have entered upon it. We are now authorizing a loan
of $3,000,000,000 to the nations engaged on our side of the war.
But who knows how long the war will last; who knows how
· soon they will be able to gain a great victory on the sea or
break through the German lines either on the east or the west
of Germany?
Certainly nothing which has taken place up to date gives any
great confidence 'in the early termination of. the war. And we
will be escaping very luckily if we are not called upon to loan
more money to the nations on our side and if we are not called
upon to raise great sums of money in our own country to
finance our end of the war here. If the war last long, you can
not expect to pay the expenses of it all out of current revenues.
Those people who now subscribe to the bonds which we offer
for sale ought to have the same terms as those who hold back
in order to subscribe for bonds subsequently issued. If we desire to encourage the idea of people subscribing for these bonds,
we ought to say to them now, "We will give you just as good
terms if you give us your money now as we will if you wmt for
a year to loan it to us then." [Applause.] And if we have
other bonds to issue it is not unlikely that we will have to raise
the rate of interest. Every European country engaged in the
war has had to raise her rate of interest as she added to her
indebtedness, and if we add to our indebtedness we are not
likely to escape any better. I am not sure that the date fixed
in the bill-December 31, 1918-0ught not to be made further in
~ill~~

.

1\ir. HILL. To continue for the war.
1\fr. MANN. I believe thnt if we ask people to loan us their
money now we ought to say to them, "We will give you just as
good terms and take just as good care of you for advancing
your money as we will if you keep it in the bank until we are
harder up and have to pay a higher rate of interest." [Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I would like
the attention of the chairman of the Committee on Ways and
Means. My understanding of this section 5 is that if the Congress finds itself obliged to issue additional bonds prior to December 31, 1918, that then the Secretary of the Treasury will
haYe authority to raise to the new rate of interest that Congress may fix the existing rate of interest?
··
1\Ir. KITCHIN. That is true;- Of course he can not raise any
of the rates beyond the 3! per cent unless an act of Congress
hereafter gives him such authority.
.
·
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. It is not stated in terms that
Congress is to have this authority.
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Ob, yes; it is. If you read the first two
lines of section 5, you will see that it reads " that any series of
bonds issued under authority of sections 1 and 4 of this a-c t."
Bonds issued under sections 1 and 4 can not exceed 3t per cent.
So the Secretary of the . Treasury must come back to Congress
to get authority to is:;;ue bonds bearing a higher rate of interest
than 3! per cent. If Congress gives that authority, then· the
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Secretary of the Treasury has the right to conYert the bonds
issued at this rate into bonds bearing the higher rate.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The question with me was
whether we might not strike out the word " issued " an<l insert
"authorized by Congress," so that the congressional status
would be fixed and understood now. If the gentleman thinks
the word " issued " is sufficient as implying that Congress must
act, I am satisfied.
Mr. KITCHIN. I have no doubt about that. Additional
authority from Congress is necessary in order to issue any bonds
at a r ate in excess of 3! per cent.
1\fr. MOOHE of Pennsylvania. In short, then, Congress· must
come together again and authorize any issue of bonds that would
be affected by section 5?
Mr. KITCHIN. Absolutely.
Mr. HAMLIN. I think I got the gentleman's idea, but I do
not know whether I did or not. All the bonds authorized by this
bill will not be issued at once, I understand?
Mr. KITCHIN. I should think it would take several months.
Mr. HAMLIN. They will be issued _in series. As I understand the bill, if some later series of this $5,000,000,000 authorized can not be floated at 3i per cent, the Secretary of the
Treasury is authorized· to float them at the higher rate?
Mr. KITCHIN. Oh, no.
.
Mr. HAMLIN. Will it take another act of Congress?
Mr. KITCHIN. The Secretary of the Treasury will have to
come back to Congress to get an act authorizing him to ·do that.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered
by the gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. SLOAN].
The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected.
The Clerk read as follows :
·
SEc. 6. That in addition to the bonds authorized by sections 1 and 4
of this act, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to borrow from
time to time, on the credit of the United States, for the purposes ·of this
act and to meet public expenditures authorized by law, such sum or
sums as, in his judgment, may be necessary, and to i.ssue therefor certificates of indebtedness at not less than par in such form and subject
to such terms and conditions and -at such rate of interest, not exceeding
3! per cent per annum, as he may prescribe; · and each certificate so
issued shall be payable, with the interest-accrued thereon, at such time,
not exceeding one year from the date of its issue, as the Secretary of
the Treasury may prescribe. ·certificates· of Indebtedness herein authorized shall not bear the circulation privilege, and the sum of such
certificates outstanding shall at no time exceed in the aggregate
$2,000,000,000.

·Mr. MANN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out the last word.
Of course I know what the term "circulation privilege" is
intended to mean, or, at least, I think I do. These are certificates of indebtedness. . I think the chairman of the <·ommittee
ought to state what is meant by those words, becaUSl' I do not
think they have ever appeared in any law heretofore in reference
to certificates of indebtedness or anything of that kind.
Mr. KITCHIN. It means they shall .not be receiv.able by the
Treasurer of the United States as security for the issue of circulating notes to national banks. In other _words, to say that
they shall not bear the circulation privilege has no force, because
they would not have it if the _provision had been omitted.
Mr. MANN. I know that also; and it might be. considered by
somebody to mean, unless that appeared otherwise here, that
these certificates of indebtedness could not circulate from hand
to hand, Now, I judge that is not the purpose.
1\Ir. KITCHIN. That is not the purpose, of cour~e.
1\Ir. MANN. If one of these certificates of indebtedness is
issued to a bank, that bank has the power to hand it over to
somebody else.
Mr. GARDNER. Will the gentleman yield?
l\Ir. KITCHIN. Oh, no.
Mr. MANN. The gentleman said "Oh, no." He me-ans " Oh,
yes."
Mr. KITCHIN. Oh, yes. [Laughter.]
1\Ir. GARDNER. Now, Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?
Mr. KITCffiN. I will get out of that oy saying that I said
"Oh, no" to the gentleman from Massachusetts. [Laughter.]
Now I yield to him.
Mr. GARDNER. As a matter of fact we have already used
that expression, "bearing the circulation privilege," in connection with the bonds, and I understand that its meaning has
been thoroughly well understood in the past. You will find
it on page 7.
Mr. M..A_NN. We have used it ~ith reference to bonds, .but
never as to certificates of indebtedness. Now, under the law
the certificates of indebtedness are not to be used anyhow as a
basis for the issuance of national-bank circulation. They could
not be used for that, regardless of this, and when. we put this
provision in the bill T wanted the state~nt to be made that that
is what is referred to, and not the actual circulation of t~e
certificates of indebtedness themselves. -
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Mr. KITCHIN. · I think the bilf would have the same meaning even if that provision were left out.
M:r·. HILL. Mr. ChaiTman, will ·the gentleman yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. ·
Mr. HILL. Is it not true that in 1907, when a lack of available currency was so manifest, the Secretary of the Treasury,
Mr. Cortelyou, ruled that the temporary certificates of indebtedness SllOUld have the circulation privilege? As I understand it,
thi. oveiTules that ruling of the 'l'reasury Department, and puts
the.<;e certificates on the mark-et on their own merits, without regru·ding them as a basis for the circulation privilege.
Mr. KITCHIN. That is my understanding.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Chnirman, will the gentleman
yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
Mr. SMITH of 1\fichigan. Was anything stated about the·
amount under which these certificates should be issued?
Mr. KITCHIN. Two billions.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I mean in separate denominations.
Mr. KITCIDN. Oh, no.
l\lr. SMITH of Michigan. Is there any penalty or provision
against using them as money, provided a per on wanted to
accept them as a circulation medium?
Mr. KITCHIN. They would not be issued in such denominations as would permit that. They would be in large denominations. They would run for only one year. I suppose they
would be in denominations of hundreds of thousands or millions.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. How are the denominations to be
determined?
Mr. KITCHIN. I suppose they would be in denominations
of hundreds and thousands.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Not in smaller amounts?
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Oh, no.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the pro forma amendment will be withdrawn.
Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. Chairman, I wish to be recognized in opposition to the pro forma amendment. I desire to have read at
the desk an interview contained in the Washington Po.st this
morning.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee •1esires to
have read at the desk an interview contained in a clipping.
Mr. KITCHIN. One minute, Mr. Chairman. What is the
subjeet of that interview?
Mr. AUSTIN. It will be read in my own time, so that if the
gentleman is patient he wlll get it all. I am opposed to the
pro forma amendment.
Mr. KITCHIN. I have as much patience . as others have.
[Laughter.]
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, what does the clipping re~
late to?
The CHAIJtMAN. The Chair does not know.
Mr. KEATING. Then, I object.
Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. Chairman, I have been recognized.
Mr. MANN. I do not think the gentleman should object to the
reading of pertinent matter by some one else.
Mr. KEATING. This was not a matter of unanimous consent?
. Mr. AUSTIN. No. I was recognized in opposition to the pro
forma amendment for five minutes. I desire to use a portion
of the time by having this clipping read in my own time.
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman from Tennessee has been recognized for five minutes, as a matter of course
he has the right to have it read; but as a matter -of unanimous
consent he has not.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would state the rule of the
House is this : A gentleman recognized can occupy the floor for
five minutes. A paper can be read only by unanimous consent.
Mr. KEATING. I withdraw my objection, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the Clerk will read.
There was no objection.
The Clerk read as follows:
VANDERLIP ADVISES DELAY IN LOAN-SHOULD NOT BE FLOATED ALL AT
ONCE, BANKER SAYS.

r

CHICAGO, April 13.
Frank A. Vanderlip, president of the National City Bank of New
York, arrived here today from the East. The purpose of his visit.. he
said, was " to sense the western feeling in regard to the financial
situation and the proposed 5,060,000,000 loan."
" It will take some time to raise such an amount, and the.re should
be no attempt to tloat It all at once," he continued. " Seventy per cent
()f previous loans to the allies has been contributed from New York.
That would indicate that a very large portion of the $5,000,000,000
must be raised in New Yark. There is no service more important than
that of the bond selling, and the one who is Instrumental 1n placing
bonds is doing as great a service for his country as the man who enllsta
1n the Army.u
.
•

The CHAIRMAN.

The Clerk will read.

APRIL

14,

The Clerk read as follows:
·

.an necessary experu;e.s , including rent,
connected . with any operatlo~ unda this ad, a -sum not exceeding
one-filth of 1 pe.r cent of tlie amount of bonds and one-tenth of 1 per
cent of the amount of certificates 'Of indebtedness herein authorized is
hereby ~ppropr:tated, out of any money In the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to be expended as the Secretary of the Treasury may
direct.
.
Smc. 7. That 1n .ozder to pay

Mr. KITCHIN~ Mr. Chairman, I offer a committee amend~
ment
·
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina offm:s
a committee amendment, which the Clerk will report.
The Clerk read as follows :
Committee amendment: Page 7, line 17, after the word " appropriated.'' insert tho words "or as much thereof as may be neces'sa1·y."

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amendment offered by the gentleman from North Carolina.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Chairman, I offer the i'ollowing
amendment.
,
The CHAIRMAN. - The gentleman from New York offers an
amendment, which the Clerk will report.
The Clerk read as follows :
Am~~dment olfered by Mr. FITZGERA LD: Page 7, line 14 .after the
word
exceeding," strike out " one-fifth, and insert · In lieu thereof
" one-tenth."

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amendment offt!red by the gentleman f:rom New York.
Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Chairman, as· far back as can be
discovered the customary appropriations for the expense in
connection with the issuance of bonds by the Government has
been one-tenth of 1 per cent. One-tenth of 1 per cent of the
$5,000,000,000 authorized under this act will make available
$5,000,000. In addition, one-tenth of 1 per cent of the $2,000000,000 of certificates of indebtedness mn.k~s $2.000,000. So
that if this amendment were adopted $7,000,000 would be available to defray all the expenses incurred by the issuance of
these b~:mds and these certificates of indebtedness. It is proposed, mstead of making the customary appropriation, to in~
crease by 100 per cent the amount available for the issuance
of bonds and to appropriate $10,000,000 to pay the expense of
the issuance of the $5,000,000,000 of bonds and $2,000,000 to
pay the expense of the is uance of the $2,000,000,000 of certificates of indebtedness.
~~ entire annual expense of the Bureau of Engraving nnd
Prmtmg under the regular appropriations amounts to $4.195,000, and we are proposing to appropriate for the issuance of
these ~onds, including, of course, some other expenses, a sum
three trmes the total annual appropriations for the maintenance
of tbe Bureau of Engraving and Printing.
If we adopt the amendment •.vhich I offer, we will appropriate
almost 200 per cent in excess of the current appropriations for
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. 'Vithin fiye weeks, under the act approYed on the 3d and 4th of March Congress
authorized the issuance of $250,000,000 of bonds, with the u un.l
one-tenth of 1 per cent appropriation. It w-as not suggested
then that that appropriation would be inadequate.
The question was not raised. There was no intimation that
one-tenth of 1 per cent of the amount of the bonds would not
be adequate for the purpose. As a matter of fact, Mr. Chairman, the greater the volume of bonds to be is ued tile less
relatively will be the cost. To advertise $5,000,000,000 of bonds
for sale should not take a much greater sum for advertising purposes than to advertise $200,000,000, if th-e i sue is to be submitted all at one time. But upon the theory that orne expenses
have increased we are proposing to give this enormous -sum of
$5,000,000 additional to the customary amount. I have tlle report of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
for the last fiscal year. The increased cost of the work in the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing last year was 4.8 per cent.
One of the items which it was asserted would very materially
increase the cost was the price of paper. We are paying for
paper 341 cents per pound. It is expected that next year there
will · be some increase in the contract price, but the total appropriation for the distinctive paper used in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing is only $521,000, and the cost of the paper
is not a dominating feature of the cost of doing this work. I
assume that everyone in the House is anxious to make ample
provision for everything necessary in connection with the is. suance of these bonds, but I am quite confident that if we
make available $7,000,000, to be expended for all the purposes
connected with the issuance of the bonds, without limitation or
restl"iction of any kind, without hampering the department in
any way .a s to how the money shall be expended, or what compensation, if any, shall be paid to persons who may be employed, we will have appropriated more than can be used.
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The Panama Canal loan of $130,000,000 un-d'er' the · act o.f ~~e~ ! MI."'.. LON~WO:RTH.: ~oes· ~.o:t' the-gentl~n. thi~k ~~ amend· ,~
28, 1902, bad available $130,000 for expense purposes; 'm'le ment should have come-~ ::fter' t?e ~or~ ant?-onzed ? ·
Panama Can-at act of August 5 1909 authorizing $290,000,000
·l\I'F. KITCHIN. N0-11 think this will be all r1·ght. ·
•·
of bonds had available $290 ooo.' The ~Mexican loan of 1\Iarch 3}. .• .Mr. LONGWORTH. I do- not think the: la:ngua:g~ "' Hereby
1917--'
· .:
.
,
.
• appropriated, or so much thereof as may be necessary," is t'be
Mr. KITCHIN. There was not $290,000,000 iss~ed under tile' · rorrect ·Ianguage.
.· · ·
• . ..
.
·
act of August 5·, 1909. The amount issued wa.a $29,000,000~
; · ~.:.. MANN. 'The g~I~n :frem Ol'no IS· right about that.
Mr. FITZGE-RALD. The authorized loan of $290,000.00U and. l Mr.. LONGWOR~. If_should read:
the appropriation, one-tenth of 1 per cent, was: $290,569.
_And on.e -tentll of I per eent of the amount o-f certifrcates of i.ndebted,
1\:Ir. KITCHIN. But we never issued the. $290,000,000.
· nes-s· he:rei.nl :n:r:tharized; or sa mncb thffi"e~>f as may be necessary, is
Mr. FITZGE:RALD. No- ~ we have not issu.ed them, but thn.t Ilerelly app1:opnated~
money is available, and I am coming to tile· point I wish to.· ! Mr. KITCHIN~ It reads:make. ·
.
~
I s; lli!.rebY, ap};l:ropriated, o.r. sn. much the-re£>f as: may be necessary.
· The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New ·
York has expired.
·
l It is the same thing.
1\fr. LONGWORTH. r ask unanimous consent that the time
Mr. LONGWORTH. .Ob,. no; if th-e gentleman puts those
words after the comma. they- do- not make good sense.. ·
of the gentleman may be extended five minutes:..
Mr. KITCHIN. I am not as: gn:od. a. grammarian as: the gentleThe CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio- asks- unanimous man is. but- it strikes m~ that the-y eaul-d: not use any more than
consent that the time of tile gentleman from New York be ex:. , is necessary~
tended five minutes. Is there objection?
. Mr. LONGWORTH. The· gentleman puts. i n - There was no objection.
Mr. KITCHIN. Oh; do not filibuster now on this-. [Lmtghter~J.
1\'Ir. FITZGERALD. Inquiry to-day ill. that bureau of the
l\Ir. LONGWORTH. I am oBly tey~ng to· help the gentleman's
Treasury Department that has charge. of_' these matter~ dis- bill and I trust my efforts will b.e successful.
closes the fact that all of the cost of prmting the bonds Issued : 1\lr ADAMSON Let· us not lose the war on account of a
under the acts _wl~ich I have mentioned was bo~ne out of ~h~ : com~a. ·
-~
.
~egnla~ appropnat~ons for the _Bureau of_E.J?-gravmg and Prm.t- · 1\fr. LONGWORTH. I think the- gentleman ought to have it
mg, without drawmg upon th1s appropnation of one-tenth o..f . in the: othen- place.
1 per ce~t.
.
. .
.
.
1\fr. KITCIDN. l\Ir. Chairman, I want to say that we' caused
Th~e ~s ano~er thmg. W1~hin the last five or. SIX years the:; an Hme of bonds during the Spanish-American. War, and we
substltut.to~ 0-f rmprov:ed. mac:b.iinery an~ m~thods m the Bul"'eau fssa-ed $-20(},000,000, of those bonds.. It cost one-:fifth of 1. per
of Engravmg and Pnntmg-the subshtutwn of power presses cent of the amount issued,, and at the rate . it cost the Gov.er]lfor hand presses-bas very greatl~ lessened the cost aoo ment at that time it would cost $1.0 000 000 to issl1e $5 000speeded. up the ou~pu~, so that the U.J?-it cost ~n the B~eau of : 000,00.0 of bonds, to say nathlng of the '$2~000,000,000 c~l'tifl·
EQgravmg and Prmtmg to-day,· desp1te the. mcreased cost of cates of indentedness in addition. The Government required tho
material, is less than it was 10 or 15 years ago, and the-- in- additional employment of. a foree of 600 employees.
crease of 4.8 per cent in the last year was due very la~ely to , Furtfier than that, they only had to make one issue and one
the fact that the total output of the Bureau of Engravmg and · propaganda for the sale of the bonds. In this case they will
Printing was less than the year previous. and the volume of : have to adverti e in every noe>-k and corner of the United States
work enters ver! largely into the. question of unit c?st. ~f the ; to sell these $5~000,000,000 of hoods. If they could not sell them
enormous quantity of work res:ultmg from the bond 1ssue 1s put : at the first propao-anda they would have tO: make possibly three
into the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, so that that bureau · or four etrarts toodo it,' and they would have to advertise every
will be utilized. to. it£ fullest capacity and to its utmost effi- ; time. In tite Spanish-American ·war and in the sale of the
ciency, there will oe not a proportionate increase. but the unit ' Panama Omal bonds there was simply one. eiiort, one advercost will be less~
tisement, whieh: was enougb to take all that were issued~ It
1\Ir. DE\VALT. 1\.fay I interrupt the gentleman-?
would be . impo-ssible fot~ the Treasury Department to sell all ot
Mr. FITZGERALD. Yes.
the $5,000,000,000 of ·bonds and the $2,000,000,000 of certificates.
l\1r. DEWALT. I should like to- ask the gentleman. what in one mtJmh or two months, and I do not think the Secretary
proportion of tbe expense of issuing these bonds is for their of the Treasury- can sell tll:em in a year. It will cost much more
printing by the bureau?
to sell these bonds than it di{]! under the S.pani$-American War .
l\1r. FITZGERALD. I do not know. There will be some ex- act or the Panama Canal act.
penses, of course, in addition to the expenses of engraving the
1\Ir. CANNON. Will the gentleman yield:?.
plates, purchasing the material, and tne labor of the printing,
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
·
but the formal advertisements which -will .be issued throughout
1\Ir. CANNON. I think fuere was an amendment offered, and
the country in the press and in di.:fferent kinds of financial if not, there has been discussion and declarations in favor of
publications do not vary materially when $-lOD-,000,000 or . the bonds; being· issued in, as small denominations as $2&. Now,
$200,000,000 bonds are to be issued and when $l.,OOO,QOO,OOO· , if yon are going' to iss\(e them in such small ruoounts the paper
are to be issued. As a matter_of fatl'. I assume that one of the. : bill will be very large.
\Vays in which these bonds will be called largely to the a~n1\fr. KITCJllN. I am glad. the gentleman :from Illinois has
tion of the public will be tbrO;ugh the local post offices in the · made that remark I was coming to that. We will probably
various communities of the country, and it seems inCI·edible issue a very large sum in small denominations. If we do tha~
that it will require an additional expt>nditure of $5,000,0.00. If it will cost for the paper alone to issue a billion. dollars in small
it does, if there be any reason for that additional expenditure,. · denominations many times. as much as it cost to issue. the bonds
of course no one will hesitate to v.ote it; but in view of our under the Panama Canal act or- the Spanish-American War act.
experience and of our knowledge of the past, without S(ID)e sub- Paper has greatly increased in price. After all, 1\Ir. Chairman,
stantial statement of facts being presented, I am ·unwilling tOi the Secretary of the Treasury is honest and he is going to look
vote what I believe to be an unnecessary grant of $5,000,000 out for· the interests of the Government. He· will not spend any
fQr this purpose, and I hope the, amendment will prevail. more than is: absolutely necessary, and he ought to be given
[Applau se.}
. .
enough mone-y to float the I>onds: and sell them.
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I .desire five minutes, and I
l\1r. FITZGERALD, Mr~ Chairman, I hope the gentleman
ask unanimous consent that an debate on tbis section and from North Carolina. will not develop the habit of attempting to
amendments- thereto close in five minutes.
.
, create an i..m{lression that every time 'anyone attempts to uisThe CHAIRMAN. Tlu~ gentleman from North Carolina asks · charge his duty· here by restricting ex:penditu:res he is intimatunanimous consent that all debate on this ~ection and al~ ing that some: member of the· Cabinet is dishonest. I believe the
amendments thereto close. at the end of five min-utes. Is there best thing we can do for the men who are most honest is to be
objection?
the most .c areful in the pe:rfermance of our duty. [Applause.]
There was no objection..
Mr. KITCHIN. l\Ir. Charrman, we gave him no more and no
Mr. IUTCHIN. I believe every one will concede that we ought less than is allsolutely necessary to enable him to perform his
to give. the Secretary of the Treasm·y the maney necess-ary tOJ duty, and that · ~ all we ask for, and l hope the amendment of
put these bonds on the market and dispose of them. Of com'Sef 1 the gentleman from New York will be defeated ..
he ought not to have any more than is necessary. No donbt the: · The CHAIRl\tAN. 1 The questi:on is on the amendment offered
gentleman from New York [1\ir. Fr:rz:GERA.LD] overlooked the faet by the gentremma from New York.
.
that we have offexed an amendment in line 17, on page 7~ of this
The ·question: was taken; a.nd on a division (demanded by 1\fr.
bill, which saysFITZGERALD l there were 143' a-yes and 72 noes.
Or so much thereof as may be necessary.
So the amendment was ,agr:eed to.
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Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee do
now rise and report the bill with amendments to the House,
with the recommendation that the amendments be agreed to
and that the bill as amended do pass.
·
The motion was agreed to.
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Spea_ker having resumed the chair, Mr. GABRETT of Tennessee, Chairman of the
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that committee had had under consideration the bill
(H. R. 2762) to authorize an issue of bonds to meet expenditures for the national security and defense, and to extend credit
to foreign governments, and for other purposes, and had directed
him to report the same back with sundry amendments, with
the recommendation that the amendments be agreed to and that
the bill as amended do pass.
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I demand the previous question
on the bill and amendments to final passage.
The previous question was agreed to~
The SPEAKER. Is a separate vote demanded on any amendment? If not, the Chair will put them in gross.
There was no demand for a separate vote, and the amendments were agreed to.
- The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the bill.
• The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time
and was read the third time.
The SPEAKER. The question is, Shall the bill pass?
Mr. MANN. And on that, Mr. Speaker, I ask for the yeas
and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The question was taken ; and there were--yeas 390, answered
" present " 1, not voting 40, as follows:
L

Adamson
Alexander
.Almon
Anderson
Anthony
Ashbrook
Aswell
Austin
Ayres
Bacharach
Bankhead
Barkley
Barnhart
Bathrick
Bell
Black
Blackmon
Bland
Blanton
Borland
Bowers
Brand
Britten
Brodbeck
Browne
Browning
Brumbaugh
Buchanan
Butler
Byrnes, S. C.
Byrns, Tenn.
Campbell, Kans.
Campbell, Pa.
Candler, Miss.
Cannon
Can trill
Caraway
· Carlin
CartE!!', Mass.
Carter, Okla.
Cary
Chandler, N. Y.
Chandler, Okla.
Church
Clark, Fla.
Clark, Pa.
Classon
Claypool
Coady
Collier
Comstock
Connally, Tex.
Connelly..-!. Kans.
Cooper, vhio
Cooper, W. Va.
Cooper, Wis.
Costello
Cox
Crago
Cramton
Crisp
Crosser
Currie, Mich.
Curry, Cal.
Dale, Vt.
Dallrnger
Darrow
Davidson
Dav1s

YEAS.390.
Decker
Hadley
Dempsey
Ham1ll
Denison
HamHton, Mich.
Dent
Hamilton, N. Y.
Denton
Hamlin
Dewalt
Hardy
Dickinson
Harrison, Va.
Dies
Haskell
Dill
Hastings
Dixon
Hawley
Dominick
Hayden
Doolittle
Heaton
Doremus
Heflin
Dowell
Heintz
Drane
Helm
Drukker
Helverlng
Dunn
Hensley
Dupr6
Hersey
Dyer
Hick.CJ
Eagan
Hill ·
Eagle
Hilliard
Ellsworth
Holland
Elston
Hollingsworth
Emerson
Hood
Esch
·
Houston
Estopirial
Howard
Evans
Huddleston
Fairchild, B. L.
Hull, Iowa
Fairfield
Hull, Tenn.
Farr
Humph,reys
Ferris
Husted
Fields
Hutchinson
Fisher
Igoe
Fitzgerald
Ireland
Flood
Jacoway
Focht
James
Fordney Johnson, Ky.
Foss
Johnson, S.Dak.
Foster
John!'on, Wash.
Frear
Jones. Tex.
Freeman
Jones, Va.
French
Juul
Fuller, Ill.
Kahn
Fuller, Mass.
Kearns
Gallagher ·
· Keating
Gallivan
Kehoe
Gard
Kelley, Mich.
Gardner
Kelly, Pa.
Garland
Kennedy, Iowa
Garner
Kennedy, R.I.
Garrett, Tenn.
Kettner
Garrett, Tex.
Key, Ohio
Gillett
Kiess, Pa. Glass
Kincheloe
Glynn
King
Good
Kinkaid
Goodall
Kitchin
Goodwin, Ark.
Knutson
Gordon
Kraus
Gould
La Follette
Graham, Ill.
LaGuardia
Gray, Ala.
Langley
Gray, N.J.
Larsen
Green, Iowa
Lazaro
Greene, Mass.
Lea, Cal.
Greene, Vt.
I,E>e, Ga.
Gregg
Lehlbach
Griest
Lenroot
Griffin
Lesher

~~:rzer
Rankin
Rayburn
Reavis
,J
Reed
Riordan
Robbins
Roberts
Robinson
Rodenberg
Rogers
Romjue
Rose
Rouse
Rowe
Rowland
Rubey
Rucker
Russell
Sabath
Sanders, Ind.
Sanders, La.
Sanders, N. Y.
Sanford
Saunders, Va.
Schall
Scott, Iowa
Scott, Mich.

Bacon
Booher
Bruckner
Burnett
Caldwell
Capstick
Carew
Copley
Dale, N.Y.
Dillon

Scott, Pa.
Stevenson
Scully
Stiness
Sears
Strong
Sells
Sumners
Shackleford
Sweet
Shallenberger
Swiner
Sherley
Tague
Shouse
Talbott
Siegel
Taylor, Ark.
Sims
Taylor, Colo.
Sinnott
Temple
Sisson
Templeton
Slayden
Thomas
Slemp
Thompson
Sloan
Tillman
Small
Tilson
Smith, Mich.
Timberlake
Smith, N.Y.
Tinkham
Snell
Towner
Snook
Treadway
Snyder
Van Dyke
Stafford
Vare
Stedman
Venable
Steele
Vestal
Steenerson
Vinson
Stephens, Miss.
Voigt
Stephens, Nebr. Volstead
Sterling, Ill.
Waldow
Sterling, Pa.
Walker
ANSWERED " PRESENT "-1.
London
NOT VOTING-40.
Dooling
Harrison, Miss.
Doughton
Haugen ·
Edmonds
Hayes
Fairchild, G. W. Hulbert
Fess
Kreider
Flynn
Lunn
Francis
Maher
Gandy
Martin, lll.
Godwin, N. C.
Morin
Graham, Pa.
Neely

APRIL _14~
Walsh
Walton
Ward
Wason
Watkins
Watson, Pa.
Watsc,n, Va.
Weaver
Webb
Welling
Welty
Wheeler
White, Me.
White, Ohio
Williams
Wilson, Ill.
Wilson, La.
Wilson, Tex.
Wingo
Winslow
Wise
Wood, Ind.
Woods. Iowa
Woodyard
Young, Tex.
Zihlman
The Speaker

Nicholls, S. C.
Nolan
Norton
Sherwood
Smith, Idaho
Steagall
Sullivan
Swift
Whaley
Young, N.Dak.

So the bill was passed.
Lever .
Linthicum
The Clerk announced the following general pairs :
Little
Mr. CAREW with Mr. EDMONDS.
Littlepage
Mr. MAHER with Mr. FESS.
Lobeck·
Lonergan
Mr. STEAGALL With Mr. FRANCIS.
Longworth
Mr. FLYNN with Mr. NOLAN,
Lundeen .
Mr. LUNN With Mr. BACON.
McAndrews
McArthur
Mr. DALE of New York with Mr. DILLON.
McClintic
Mr. SULLIVAN with Mr. NORTON.
McCormick
Mr. NICHOLLS of South Carolina with Mr. HAuGEN.
McCulloch
McFadden
Mr. DouGHTON with Mr. SwiFT.
McKenzie
Mr. BURNETT with Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota.
McKeown
Mr. WHALEY with Mr. GEORGE W. FAIRCHILD.
McKinley
McLaughlln, Mich.
Mr. MARTIN of Illinois with Mr. CoPLEY.
McLaughlin, Pa.
Mr. HAnru:soN of Mississippi with Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsyl·
McLemore
vania.
.
Madden
Magee
Mr. HULBERT with Mr. HAYEs.
:Mann
Mr. BRUCKNER With Mr. KREIDER.
Mansfield
Mr. CALDWELL with M:r. LoNGWORTH.
Mapes
Martin, La.
Mr. NEELY with Mr. SMITH of Idaho.
Mason
Mr. GANDY With Mr. MORIN.
Mays
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will call my name.
Meeker
Miller, Minn.
The Clerk called the name of Mr. CLARK of Missouri, and he
Miller, Wash.
answered "Yea."
·
Mondell
Mr. TILSON. Mr. Speaker-Montague
Moon
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman rise?
Moore, Pa.
Mr. TILSON. Mr. Speaker, i rise to make an inquiry conMoores, Ind.
Morgan
cerning the propriety of marking up the pairs on a vote of this
Mott
sort, where there have been no votes in the negative whatMudd
soever, unless there has been some positive request to the
Nelson
contrary.
Nichols, Mich.
Oldfield
The SPEAKER. They are only general pairs, the pair clerk
Oliver, .Ala.
informs the Chair.
Oliver, N. Y.
Olney
Mr. TILSON. Nevertheless it would appear that these men
Osborne
are one paired against the other, whereas the other Members of
O'Shaunessy
the House have voted all one way.
Overmyer
Overstreet
The SPEAKER. As a matter of fact, neither the Spenker
Padgett
. nor the House bas anything to do with the pairs. It is a kind
Paige
of excrescence that has grown up on the body politic.
Park
Parker, N.J.
· Mr. TILSON. Did the Members themselves have anything
Parker, N. Y,
to do with arranging these pairs?
Peters
The SPEAKER. The Chair does not know, and it is none
Phelan
of his business.
Platt
.Polk
MANN. Mr. Speaker, the question was asked me, as
Mr.
Porter
everybody was voting for this bill, How about pairs? MemPou
Powers
bers go away and ask to be paired on a bill. A number of
Pratt
such requests were made. It was not possible to pair MemPric~

Purnell
Quin
Ragsdale
Rainey
Raker
Ramsey

bers on this bill for and against. I requested the pair clerks
to put up general pairs only,. which do not indicate how Mem·
bers would vote on the bill and do not indicate that either of
the gentlemen paired would vote against the bill, but which
_would give some excuse for their being absent.
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1\Ir. BYRNES of South Cilrolina: .k number of gentlemc;m 1 The SPEAKER. ·ls there objection? ' [After a: -pause.] Theof the House are absent necessarily; hecause they were : as- Chair hears none.signed to attend the funeral . Of a former COlleague, . and'" they
CONFERENCE· BEP.ORT':-GENER.AL DEFICIENCY BILL.
are paired.
The SPEAKER. These pairs are · generaPpairs~
_
Mr; FI~G~RALD. Mr. Speaker, Lpresent a...conference :re- Mr. BYRNES-of Souttr Carolina. Pknow ttia:t ·my ·colleagnes;- . :Port for prmtmg under -the -rule.
Mr. NICHOLLS of South Carolina and Mt-. WH.A.LEY', are · bbtlr 1 ~e SBEAKER . The- ~entlema~ p1'esents · a ccmference- reunuyoidably -absent,
I>.ort ·the title,-of which the-:Clerk w1ll report.
Mr. MANN~-- 1.\fr; Speaker;· !'may say that l ' was asked by· a
The- Clerk. read as-follows:
large number of gentlemen, some of· whom· are absent on .a A bill (H:< R . 12) • making ·appropriations · to supply deficiencies • in
fune ral, some of whom are absent on-account of illness,· and for :appropriations
for the fiscal year ending- June 30, 1 917, and prior •
~cal years, and for other purp_9ses.
1
va.rioua other reasons, that · they be paired ' in ·favor of ·the bilL.
·
I think every one is in favor of · the bill. They can not be
The SPEAKER. Ordered printed under the rule.
paired in favor of the bill with anyone who· is · against it,
MILITARY ACADEMY BILL.
because there is no one who is against the bill.
The ·- SPEAKER. How would it ' do · for ·the· gentleman ta ask
Mr.r DENT. 1.\.fr; Speaker; I , ask ·unanimous consent to take
ummimous consent to cancel these pairS;- so far a:s they go? ._
!from the Speaker's table- tbe ·bill (H. R. 14) making appro- ·
1\ir. MANN.. r think the pairs ought to show in the" RECORD J>riations ·for the- Military_ Academy; to · disagree to the Senate-··
'd
tli
M
.amendments; and ask for a conference.
as en ence- 'at
embers were attending -to. business enough , The SPEAKER. The· gentleman , from A ,abam" asks ,"""'- .
to endeavor to secure- a pair. I wish to make the statement
.lll
.....
~
that all gentlemen on this side who are paired 'would..liave voted mous consent ~ to take from the - SpeakeP s -table the . bill . H. R.
for the bill if the:r..had .beerrpresent:
.14, to- disagree to ther Senate amendments, and ask . for a· con- .
1\Ir. KITCHIN: I can say the same thing ·for those on · this , ferTehenceC. Tkhe Clerdk · wfillll_report the bilL bY: title.
1ern rea as · o ows:
side.
Mr. TALBOTT. Would it not be well to have it understood-; : A: bill (H. R. 14~ making - appropriations fOl' · the support of ' the .
that when these
gentlemen ·return
• they can ask unanimous .othel'
(t-!Uitary Academy for-· the fiscalt year ending :-June 30, 1918,: and . for
_
.
pp:rposes.
con. ent to ma:ke--the R:Ecmm. all nght?
'
Mr. MANN. They can not•be permitted 'to vote, howeve~
; T~e SPEAKER. Is there obj~ction? [After a pause..] The ·
1.\ll'. BORLAND. I think what the gentleman from North:- rChaJ.r.·hears none. · Tfi-e Clerk wi:ll .annourrce .the conferees.
1
Carolina said is true of my colleague, Mr. BooHER, who- is away
Ther-Clerk:.:read <"as. follows: ~
on a funeraL If he were here, he would .vote for"the -bill:
Mr.· DENT~ Mr• ..E11i1Lns · and ·Mr. KAHN; ·
Mr. BYRl\TES of South Carolina. r ask unanimous -- consent-·
LEAVES- oF ABSENCElto state that my colleagues, Mr. NicHoLLs of· South Carolina
By unanimous _consent leaves of absence were granted as
and .l\Ir. WHALEY, both desired to vote for the bill, and would - ::follows:
'
have done soif:present.
~ To _l\ir. HuLBERT~ indefinitely~ on account. of. illlless.·
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I think I can ·state ·for. this side,
To_MI', CALDWELL1 for . to:day on account ·o f important busias the gentleman from Illinois LMr.: MAN:N] did -for;the:other :siue, ness.
'
•
that all of the- ·Democratic.J\1embers·.< who . are: absenti ~if.:present
.
WOUld have VOted ·for •the:.. bili. I know:-yesterday ; I told· severnL
AMENDING SEC:ION 1 O OF ' CHAPTER;. 2 ~F., CRIM.IN AL. CODE.
gentleman who wanted to go out of the city or: -who.:. had:! other:;,
M~ WEB~3.~- M;r: Speaker,·. I ask_. unarumous : consent rfor ·the
business to attend to that we would probabl not .have; a. y:ea- ;pres.ent: consld~ration· of the bill (H:R - 2893).
.
.
~
and-nay vote on this question -this·aftePnoon..1 The SPEAKER.. The. gentleman.~.. fr.om· North Ca1·olma asks
1\lr. LANGLEY. I know of twO> @ntlemen .wh.o .are away with~- ,unanitm?u~ . consent ~ fouthe consideratto of: the. ~bill ~ which the.
that understanding.
Clerk Will ~ eport:~
1
1\fr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, if the H'ouse will. pardorr· me,.._ n
Th · Cierkread ~as -foHows:
asked for the ;yeas :and nays:upO"n this bill,. althougb I : had origi- •A bill (H. R: 28~3) to amend section 10 of ·chapter 2 of the CriminaL
nally expected not to do so. I asked for the yeas andnays because
Oode ..
a numbE'r of th e tl
i th H
-.. . f
. g
•
Be it enactetl, eto., That section 10 of chapter 2 of an act entitled "An
e g n .emen . n . e · ouse:w.uo ?!"-' conscien~.~ous act to codify, revise-; .and .amend the penaL.laws . of the United States,"·
reasons had voted aga.mst the-wB.l"'-reselutwndesired to ha:ve the _ !approved March 4,1909, be amended so as ·t(Jl"ead· asiollows:
· yeas and nays.in. order that ;they , might . be -rec.orded.:in..Lfavor.~of
"SEc. 10. Whoever, withirl · the terri!or:v.·· or ·juri~dtction ~of the United~
this bill on which we have J"ust.:voted
States,r
.enlistsJ.or:
enter!J·
:
htmself;
or•·
hires
or_retarns
another
person
to
1enllst or ·enter-, ~lms.elf, or• to go beyond the limits .or jurisdiction of the ,
•
••
·• •
•
•
•
1\II. KAHN. Mr. Speaker, my, colleague, Mr. NoLAN; lS -SICk ,UJifted Sta.tes w1th mtent to be enlisted ·or -entered 'in the •service of any
in bed, and sent iword to JDe that he would .vote "aye" if the .were ;rorelgn prmce, State, colony, district, or people as a soldier or as a:
able to be here
·
· marine. or..-seaman on.:,boa.rd;.of· any vessel -of wa-r, Jetter of marque. or
.•
.
lp.rivate.er--shalLbe tln.ed not more than. $1,..000 and:imprisoned not more
Mr. CRAGO. Mr. Speaker, my colleag_u.e, Mr. MoRIN 1 ,was sud- . :than t~ree years: P.rovided; .Tllat this sectiorr .shall not apply to citizens
denly called out of the :-city to-day. He. was in favorwf the : bill ,or subJects-of ~Y counn;r -engaged in war'With. a -country with which the
and would have so voted had he been able_to have-.been.here..
~Dnited Statesus .at:.war..
.
l\ir. LA GUARDIA. Mr. Speaker, 1my,.: colleague, Mr: F.RANCIS, • The SPEAKER. Is t~ere ObJection? . .
.
.
was suddenly called out of the city and sent word that if. he. ... M:· S~ORD.t Mr: .Speaker; .reservmg -the nght !O ObJect,
were present he would vote." aye."
r..think It' Is.-due-to the Hause. to have: some ex:planat10n .ma<le.
1
The SPEAKER. On this vote tlie ayes are. 389~ the _noes. 1from-the chmrma~~ the-comm~ttee'flS:t?:what·.changes are made
none, present , one and the. bill is -unanimously passed [aJ>- by the proposed bill m the sectwn that IS sought to be amended.
plause.]
'
·
•
·
,J<:assumejt is only the ~oviso that ·is·-new:to the existing ·Hnv? ·
· On motion of·l\fi•. KITcHIN; a motion.to reconsider-the vote by_: _l\It: ~R: ~r~. S:peaker•. :Cam. nappy-to ,make a -statement
which the bill was passed ~was Iaid.oiL the. table.
\for the mformation::of· my friend~nd ....the . H.ou e. As stated by.
Mr. RAINEY. Mr. Speaker, I . desire to announce that. my, the gentl:~B:rr from - W~consii:~ - [1.\Ir. S:AFFUR~] the only ne:v
colleague. :M r. l\iARTIN of illinois, is. confined_ to. h1s h'ome by: ~ , Iangu~ ts, m .. th~proviso _ whl.ch..pePill.lts~ allies to send therr
illness and if pcesent .be would have. voted .for this bill
- ;recrmtmg officers mto the Uruted States for the purpo ·e of
'
·
irecruiting!among;their own: citiz.ens :and .subjects. It is a -very
HOUR OF "YEETIN.G ON M...ONDAn
;important measure- and a very urgent -one. . I do not' feel at ··
Mr. KITCHIN; Mr. Speaker,· F ask" unanimous ~ consent·. ttiat! :liberty. to give all .: the •reasons fo.r . the:·-passa.ge ·of .. the bill. I .
when the House adjourns to-day it· adjourn· to meet · at ' l ·p:-.m;- !think it will appeal to the membership. of .this .House when they
on .1\ionday.
know•the~-<United States can not -recruit these . citiz.ens and .subThe SPEAKER. The gentleman from North · Carolina asks"- 1jects of foreign countries, but if the allied powers send recruitunanimous consent -that when the House_adjourns to-day it ~ ad! ing officers tbeyl can enlist many · to go abroad and .fight their
joun1 to meet .at 1 o'clock next 1.\.ronday;-. Is their objectiorr?
!countries' battles.
.
1\!r. MAN~. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object;! p ; 1\.It. STAFFORD. Is it proposed to authorize ·the representaunderstand It·is ·the expectatioiT'on·l\fonday to u6 ·n o other bustoo~ tives of ·foreign governments- to come- to this· country arul estabness than to. take up tb'e -conference report- on the defictency-·bill.' ·Iisb- recruiting stations· for. the purpose- of obtaining personnel
and then adJourn either to Wednesday or-Th'ursday.
for the. various armed activities -of ·those foreign go-vernmeuts1
1\!r. KITCHIN.' To either Wednesday or Tlrnrsday; that~is - 1 1\fio. WE-BB. Among . . their own citizens and subjects.- Perour intention,- depending· upon· the •military· bm. mit them to do it of course. Permit them to recruit from their
. Mr. MANN.. I hope. that when we meet on Monday thiS ·side· lown citizens· and subjects.- And I will state to. my ·friend, _upon
of·the Honse -wrll be prepare~ 'to move-therelection·.of the-·baJ:ance lthe suggestion-"of". the •gentleman from· Illinois [Mr. 1\liNN], in ·
of the members of. the committee.
..
·
· · - !order to make it perfectly clear that no .fO-reign government sluul
j.

I
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be -permitted .to. recruit an Amet·ican citizen, I. propose to .offer
an amendment at the end of the bill which makes that clear.
Mr. STAFFORD. What is the purport of that amendment?
Mr. WEBB. To make it unlawful for a foreign recruiting
officer to recruit or enlist any American . citizen. It confines
his activities strictly to citizens of the allies. ·
· Mr. HUDDLESTON. Will the gentleman permit me to call
his attent·on to the fact that this bill will authorize British
subjects in the United States to enllst in the German Army?
1\.fr. WEBB. I do not think so, and can not think that it will
be done even if it is possible.
Mr. HUDDLESTON. I think if we are going to pass a law
it ought to be a sure enough law.
Mr. WEBB. This is a "sure enough law," I will say to my
friend.
·
· Mr. HUDDLESTON. 1:: the gentleman . will permit, the bill
exempts from its operation all subjects of countries which are
at war -with countries with which we are at war. Therefore it
leaves them entirely free to do whatever they will. All such
subjects may enlist in any army they wish to enlist in. They
may enlist, for illustration, to carry on a filibustering expedition
against some country with which we are at peace. In other
words, this law is repealed so far as it applies to the subjects
of countries which are' at war with any country with which we
a.re at war. Now, that is the effect of the statute.
Mr. TEMPLE. Does the gentleman conceive that we would
be idle if Germany would send recruiting officers over here to
enlist soldiers?
l\Ir~ HUDDLESTON. I will say to the gentleman that I
stated that as an extreme case which would be likely. We do
not want British subjects residing here enlisted. for a filibustering expedition agaiill!t Mexico, and under its terms that <;ould
be done.
.
Mr. MAl\TN. It does not permit the .German Government to
send anybody here.
..
.
Mr. TEl\fPLE. This does not repeal all the laws we have on
the subject. We have other laws that would forbid such matters as the gentleman refers to.
The SPEAKER. Is tliere objection? ·
· Mr .. MOORE of Pennsylvania. · Reserving the right to..object,
I would like to make an inquiry of the gentleman. A Canadian
officer offers his services to the United States Government; the
War Department has informed me that unless he is a citizen of
the United States he can not be enlisted in the service of the
United States. Does the gentleman understand that to be
the law?
Mr. WEBB. That is a different question. This bill does not
oJ'feCt that matter.
·
·
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. But it leads up to what I
wanted to ask. Does the gentleman know?
.
.
l\1r. WEBB. I have not examined the law, but I presume it
is a fact, if you have the information from the War DepartmenL
·
·
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If a citizen of the United
States were to be enlisted under such a plan as this bill might
permit of for a foreign service, would he cease then to be a
citizen of the United States upon taking an obligation to serve
· a foreign country ?
Mr;. WEBB. This bill we are considering does not affect that
proposition at all. It only affects citizens or subjects of the
foreign governments that are fighting the same enemy that we
are.
l\1r. MQORE of Pennsylvania. May I ask this, in order to
make it clear to myself, at least? Will this provision permit
of for eign recruiting officers setting up recruiting stations in
the United States to recruit aliens for foreign service?
Mr. WEBB. Yes; if the aliens are citizens or subjects of the
allied countries.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. British aliens who are in the
United States may be recruited in this way to go over and fight
for Great Britain; a Frenchman may be recruited in this way
to go back and fight for Fra.nce?
Mr. WEBB. That is th~ idea. That is the object of the bill
entirely.
l\Ir. BOWARD. Are these aliens recruited by these foreign
gov-ernments in tl;Lis country under the laws of their own country or under the laws of our country? · For. instance, in England they have a conscription law. If we :were to pass this
act, could the Engli h recruiting officers come to the United
States and conscript a subject of England?
•
. Mr. WE:&B. No. This is not conscription. This is recruiting, which is voluntary.
·Mr.- HOWARD. But I am talking about recruiting under
onr Iaw ·and under their law. Is it a voluntary proposition?
:Mr. WEBB. ·Absolutely.
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Mr. BORLAND. .Will · the. gentleman yield a minute?
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman permit a
,
·
question?
Mr. WEBB. Certainly.
Mr. COOPER of WLc;consin. Will the gentleman explain just
what the distinction is, and to whom it is applicable, made by
the use of the words "citizen or subject."
Mr. WEBB. Well, they are interchanging terms. A person
living in the United States who is not naturafized is a foreigner,
so far as we are concerned.
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. What is the distinction in this
country between a citizen or a foreign country in this country
and a subject of a foreign country?
Mr. GARD. A citizen relates to a republic and a ·subject relates to a monarchy. ·
Mr. STAFFORD. Oh, there are subjects in this country.
Mr. BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WEBB. · Yes; I yield to my friend from Missouri. '
Mr. BORLAND. I understand that this proviso added to this
section has the effect of repealing the foreign-enlistment act, so
far as it relates to citizens or subjects of countries at war with
countries with which we are at war. If it only repeals it to
that extent, I will ask the chairman of the Committee on the
Judiciary does it not automatically come to
close when we
conclude peace?
Mr. WEBB. I should think so. .
Mr. BORLAND. In other words, the operation of this repealing clause is only effective when we are at war with some foreign
country?
·
Mr. WEBB. Yes; either now or in the future. ·
Mr. BORLAND. And in time of peace no recruiting ·of that
kind could be done within our borders?
·
·
Mr. WEBB. Absolutely not; the act only applies in t ime of
war.
·
Mr. LITTLE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WEBB. Yes.
Mr. LITTLE. This law would exempt subjects of England
from punishment for enlisting recruits. . What is' there to prevent
the Mexican Government from enlisting an Englishman in t he ·
Mexican service?
Mr. WEBB.- I did not understapd the gentleman's question.
Mr. LITTLE. I say ·this law would exempf an Englishman
from any puhishinent for disobeying the pe1•mane nt exL t ing
law. What is to prevent the Mexican Government from euli ting an Englishman or·a Russian? ·
·
Mr. ·wEBB. Mexico is· not at war . with the s·a me coun h ·ies
we are at war with.
Mr. LITTLE. But w~at is to prevent them from enlistin6 a ny
man that is not to be punished by this law?
Mr. WEBB. The act only provides . that an Englishman may
enlist here in the service of a country engaged in war· wi th a
country with which we are at war and Mexico is not.
. Mr. LITTLE. That leaves a Russian or a Frenchman free
from its provisions. . What is_to prevent tpe Mexican GoYernment from coming in and enlisting any of them in its -army ?
Mr. WEBB. If the gentleman will read the proviso carefully,
I think he will understand.
Mr. MANN. The Mexican GOvernment can not come here a nd
enlist anybody.
·
Mr. LITTLE. What is there in the law to prevent ? That is
what I want to know.
'Mr. MANN. If the gentleman from North Carolina [1\fr.
WEBB] will pardon me, the existing act puts a penalty against
two classes of persons : One against those who enlist for a f oreign service under the government of a foreign country, an<J,
second, those who engage in an attempt to enlist or.employ, the
service of any other person, so that to-day no American and
nobody in the United States subject to our jurisdiction b as the
right to enlist to serve under any foreign government, and nobody has the right to solicit or engage any person in the United
States for service under a foreign government.
Now, this removes that restriction as to subjects of foreign
governments who are engaged in war with a country with which
we are engaged in war, so that if this provision goes through nn
Englishman or an Italian here could enlist now and · promise
to go to England or to Italy and join the English or Italian
army without being subject to the present penalty. An Italian
agent coming here could enlist any subject of any country outside of Germany to go and serve in the Italian Army. But a
Mexican agent can not come here and solicit anybody's employment in the service of Mexico, because that penalty still applies
to·him.·
Mr. LITTLE. An · Italian can enlist in the -M exican Army
here, can he not 1

a
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.:Mr. MANN.- He- can not . be solicited to enlist in the Mexican
Army here.
l\fr. LITTLE. That is a very fine distinction.
Mr. TEMPLE. A recruiting agency of the Mexican Government can not be established here.
Mr. LITTLE. I think that could very easily be got by. I
think it should be made clear.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
1\Ir. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir. SABATH].
Mr. SABATH. 1\Ir. Speaker, I desire to ask the gentleman
from North Carolina, who is familiar with the bill, what this
proviso really means. For instance, we have a great many pe-ople residing in the United States who are the subjects of the
Austrian Government and some of the German Empire, and they
are ready and they are willing to go back to fight the Government ;which has for many years oppressed them. I may say, for
instance, that there might be in this country a thousand Bohemians who are ready to go back and fight against Austria.
They are Austrian subjects, but under this bill and under this
proviso they will not be permitted to go. Is that correct?
Mr. WEBB. They might probably join the American ranks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
_
Mr. SABATH. Reserving the right to object, Mr. Speaker, I
would like to have an answer from the gentleman.
l\fr. \VEBB. I do not think they could be recruited under this
law, but there is nothing to lieep them from going abroad to fight.
However, they could not be recruited here, under this section.
1\Ir. SABATH. They can go?
1\Ir. WEBB. They can go, but they can not be recruited in the
United States.
.
Mr. RAKER. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
The ~PEAKER. Does the gentleman yield?
1\lr. WEBB. Yes; I yield to the gentleman from California.
_Mr. RAKER. I would like to ask the gentleman from North
Carolina if there were any hearings had on the bill by-the gentleman's committee?
l\Ir. WEBB. None at all.
1\Ir. B.AKER. Was the bill reported by the gentleman's committee ?
·
l\lr. WEBB. Yes; unanimously.
1\Ir. HAKER. Will the gentleman state about how many Engli h subjects, aliens, will come under this bill?
Mr. WEBB. I will say to my friend from California that I
made inquiry at the State Department to-day and at the Department of Justice, trying to get the number of English; but
they will have to get the records in New York to find that out,
and they can not tell yet.
Mr. HAKER. Is there any estimate of it?
l\Ir. WEBB. There are something like 220,000 Italians in this
country. lllr. HAKER. And how in regard to the French?
Mr . WEBB. Very few. Nearly all the French have gone
back.
hlr. RAKER. How in regard to Russians?
Mr. WEBB. The Russians are estimated at from 150,000 to
200,000.
.
l\Ir. RAKER. How in regard to Japanese?
l\fr. WEBB. I did not get the number of Japanese.
1\Ir. SABA'l'H. ·w ould the gentleman expect the Japanese
to go?
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
l\1r. RAKER. Reserving the right to object, let us find out
about this.
Mr. WEBB. I want to answer the gentleman's question. I
will say further, I find there are something like 40,000 to 45,000
Roumanians in this country, a total of something like 400,000
people among whom these foreign recruiting officers could recruit, aslcing natives of the allied countries to go and fight for
their country. There is nothing compulsory about it; but it
permits them to get these boys, natives of their own countries,
and I hope they may go and take the place of some of our own
boys who might have to go.
Mr. RAKER. What is the urgent necessity for this legislation to-<lay?
l\Ir. WEBB. I will say that a message came to me from the
President and from the Attorney General and. others who are
deeply interested in the cause which we are now espousing, saying that it is very important to put this bill through. I do not
feel like saying anything further ; but it is a very important

not an opportunity for oppression unless there be some restriction thrown around the right of a foreign officer to come here
and talk to poor people of that class?
Mr. WEBB. I do not think so. If l:Vlme of the men of America
are going to be conscripted, I think the people of these other
countries oug"ilt to go if we are to go.
.
Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. Will the gentleman from
North Carolina yield to me for a question?
·
lli. WEBB. YeS.
1\Ir. PARKER of New Jersey. As the bill reads you would
not exempt a Frenchman, because he is a citizen of a country
that is at war with Germany, if he wanted to enlist in the German Army, because it will not apply to citizens of a country
engaged in war with a country with which the United States
is at war. Your bill is not directed to the fact thaf we-want to
exempt enlistment for service under a country that is engaged
in war. It has nothing to do with that.
Mr. WEBB. I will say that it is certainly so intended.
Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. Under the terms of the bill
it would not exempt a Frenchman who wanted to serve in the
German Army.
.
Mr. WEBB. He need not go at all. A. French recruiting
officer could not get him unless the Frenchman wanted to volunteer, and if he wanted to go into .the· German Arm-y he would.
get out of the country the best way he could and go to Germany. No French officer would recruit him. There is no
power to compel him to go with the French recruiting officer,
even though he is asked to go and fight for his native country.
Sm·ely, if we are going to conscript our American boys to go
and fight in Europe for the allies, natives of the allied countries living among u.s should be at least asked to go and do the
same for their own countries.
Mr. TEMPLE. There was another point I would like to ask

measure, so considered by our Government.

some information about, and in order to ask the question I must

.

Mr. RAKER. The gentleman believes that there would be no
detrimental effect occasioned by permitting the officers of a foreign country to crune into this country and enlist men who are
living here for service in the country to which they belong1

Mr. WEBB. I do not think so under the circumstances, because if we are going 'to enlist our own boys pretty soon, and
probably conscript them, I see no objection to gentlemen from
across the sea asking some of their own citizens' to enlist to fight
for their native country.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. This bill may have a very
serious effect upon a very large part of our foreign population.
We have invited these people here, in a way, to come to this
country as a haven from oppression abroad. I want to ask
whether the· gentleman understands that this means that foreign
army officers, coming from autocratic countries, are to be allowed
to come into the United States to induce these men to enlist;
and if so, whether they will have any power of compulsion to
force them to do so?
:ur. WEBB. There is nothing compulsory at all about the
bill. It is purely an enlistment bill; and if there was any _compulsion in it, the word "conscription" would have been w~ed.
I for one would be opposed to giving !..ny foreign power the right
of conscription in this country, and it is not contemplated in
this bill.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. .After they have enlisted or
indicated their pm·po e to enlist, will tl1ey be compeiieJ to go?
Is there any force within the United States to compel them?
Mr. WEBB. It is entirely voluntary.
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. \Vill the gentleman yield for a
question?
1\Ir. GALLIVAN. 1\Ir. Sp<-aker, I would like to ask the gentleman a question.
Mr. CQOPER of Wisconsin. I would like to ask the gentleman
from North Carolina a question.
The SPEAKER. Two gentlemen can not be 'heard at once.
The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. CooPER] has been seeking
recognition.
Mr. COOPER .of Wisconsin. I 1tant to ask the gentleman
from North Carolina what he thinks about the effect upon some
poor, ignorant laborer, not able to speak our language, who had.
come over here, as the gentleman from Pennsylvania [l\fr.
MoonE] has just suggested, to find a haven of liberty from oppression, when he is confronted- by an officer from one of the
autocratic countries to which the gentleman alluded, an officer
in uniform, who, in private conversation, in a language which
an American can not understand, tells this laborer that ne must
go with him? What will the laborer say? He will-- go, will
~~?

I

Mr. WEBB. I have no idea-1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will that be voluntary? Is there

make a statement first. About two years ago the State Department published a statement concerning double citizenship. I
believe that we have no naturalization treaty with Italy, anu
we have no naturalization treaty with Russia. Both of those
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countries claim their native-born subjects, even though . they
ma be naturalized in a foreign country:
_
l\Ir. LANGLEY.. Tfiex· ·do not admit that there is· any exputri:ation.
.
.
1\lr. TEMPLE.. You say; it will be .forbidden. to a citizen of
the nited States to enlist' ih this conntry for service. under a
fOreign Government.; but if an Italian re~ruiting office is o~ened
in this country, or it a- Russian recruiting office, is opened in
thi country, the recruiting otficers of those countries · will claim
the men born in their counh·ies, although they have been nuturalize<.l as American citizens. Would· it net be wen to take
time to draft the bill in such a way as ta avoid that difficulcy.
because the United States Government and tlie Russian Government, and the United States Government and the Italian Government, have never been able to agree with· regard to a. naturalization tre.atr, and the question of· double citizenship might
ari e?
l\lr. FITZGERALD. Does the genUeman think that any
Italinn or Rus ian recruiting officer is going to raise that que~
tion in this countxy?
_
1\lr. TEl\1P:t.El If a reeruiting office bas been opened and an
Italian goes into it peaking the Ita.fian lan-guage and ~Pofe ses
to be an Italian and is accepted, the recruiting · officer does not
know that that Italian is a citizen of the United' States, and yet
that citizen. of the United States incurs the penalty. imposed
upon him by our law.
l\1r. l\1A.."N'N. The Itallim agent o·r recruiting· officer would' incur the penalty.
1\fr. TEl\1PLE: And tlie citizeTh would alSo incur-the penalty.
Mr. 'l\lk~N. That is what Yfe wu·nt. TI1er is- no way· of."
pr venting. that. All we- can do i to provide the penalty, and
the bill does that.
1\fr. TEMPLE. But the question would uri e in a dispute· between tllis Government and' ftle Gover;nment that enlisted him:
Mr. l\1ANN, It might a.ri e· in.. Italy.· but notl in the Uhited
States.
l\Ir. TEMPLEa. lt might give rise: to. diplomatic· correspo.nd..
ence ih regard to it.
Mr. MANN. Here is a penult provlsibn against people who
are American citizens. We maintain. that they are· American.
citizens when enli ted, ::rnd it make no di..ff~rence w.hat Italyclaims.
1\ir. TEl\IPL . The- Government· of the United States- might
demand his discharge and the Italian Government refuse to give ~
him up on the ground that hE> -is- an Italian subjecL
Mr. MANN. That h1l.S· nothing to do-with this· penatty;_
l\lr. GALLlV Al~. l\1T; Speaker, I desire· to- ask the. gentleman
from· North Cm:olina, who dJ;ew this. bill, w.hether it was. drawn
on this side of the water or o11.tbe othel':Side.?:
Mr: WEBB. Nine-tenths· o:( the bilU has been on, the=statute
booRs for years· and ~a:rs The• only: tbin.g_new about it is the:
pro\i o, and that was drawn: by. the Attorney Gene.~':Ul of" th&
United States~
Mr. GALL IV.AN. E wanted to know: whether tb.e:: bill was
drawn by Mr. Gregory or Spring-Rice. I want to asli if. it will
permH;· a recr:uiting: officer to. go into every alley and street and
nook of· every city; an<L how- many- enli.stroen.t officers. will be:
permitted to rome intD th.e country?·
l\11~. WEBB.
I can_not ten the: gentleman.
Ml:. GALLLV AN. It is unlimite.d.?_
l\fi'. 'VEBB-. Yes.
Ur. GALLJjVAN... Is there_ not- some danger-· tba;t w.e would
not be able to get a millio.n. fighting~ men;: !OJ.:' me. cities--not;
Boston-would be depleted?
Mr. LA._ GUARDIA. Mr. Speaker.. will the. gentlem.an yield
fbl' a question?
Mr. WEBB. Yes.
l\lr. LA GUARDIA. '11his- provision is for v.oluntary enlistment?
M11. WEBB. Ye ,
l\1r.. LA GUARDIA. What protection are -you going· to give
the man who voluntarily enlist that when he gets over thei·e
h -will not be impri oned or shot as being a. deserter, because.
Italy and France and ne~ly.- all the co.untrie.:; have eonsetiption?
Mr. WEBB. l\1y best advice. would be to that man not to
enlist ; be had better stay here.
Tlle SPEAKER.. Is th~r~ qbj~tion? .
l\1r. GREE~'E of l\1assachusetts. I _object.
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The motion was- agreed tu; accordingly- (at 5- o'clock amt 3
minutes p. m.) the House,- under · its prevlous order adjourned
u~ti! Monday, Apri116, 1917, at 1 oJcl.ock p. m. '
EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS;. ETC.
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, a rette ·from the- chairman of
the. Pu?li.c Utilities Commi sion of the District of Columbia,
transnntting reports of the 'VesteTn Union Telegraph Co., Washington & Maryland Railway Co., and Che apeake & Potomac
Tele~hone Co. for the. yeaT 191.6 (H. Doe. No. 2038. 64th Cong.,
2d se s.) was taken from the Speaker's table, referred to the
Committee on the Di h~tct. of Columbia, and ordered to be
printed.

PUBLIC BILLS, UESOLU'I'IONS, AND l\1El\10lliALS.
Under clause 3 ;of:RuTaXXI1, bills, re olutions, and memorials·
were introduced:" and severally referred- as follows :
. By 1\rr. l\1AGE_E: A biTI (H. R. 3120) to amend an act provldrng for the erection of· a P.Ublic building at Syracu e, N. Y., and
for other· purposes·; to tlle Commftte.e- on Public Building and
Grounds.
By-1\fr:. LANGLEY: A bur (H. R. 3121) for the allowance of
certain soldiers' claims· growing out of service in the Army,
repo1:tett by the - Com~t of Claims,. known as tra:vel-pay claims· to
the Committee on '\Var Claims:
·
'
Also, a bill (H. R. 3122) to reli~ve Congre s. from the adjudication of private claims against the Government; to the Committee on the J.udicfary.
·
AI o, a bill (H. R. 3123) for the allowance of certain claims
for difference irr pay growing out of service in the Na:vy, as reported by the Court. of Claims; to the Committee on Claims.
B~ lUc! SHOUSl!r: A. bill- (H: R: 3124). authorizing the Secreta:ry of· War to. donate; to the city of Ashland, in the county. of
Clark and' State of Kansas, two bronze- or bra cannons or
fieldpieces with their carriages; to the Committee on l\lilitary
Affairs.
· By 1\l:r. SCOTT of l\fichi<"an: A bill- (H. R. 3125) authorizing
the Secretary of War to enlist or transfer from enlistment an
army of 200,000 men for farm, commercial, and manufacturing
work· in the Unitea State ; to the <lJommittee on Military Affairs.
By l\ir. FOSS: A bill (H: R: 3126) to-purchase land adjoining
the n·a .Yal training station at Gl:eat La.kes, Ill. ; to the Committee on Nnvat .Affairs
B Mr. LINTHJCU1i1': A bill. CH: R~ 3127) to regulate the inter ta~e- tran por-tati()n of fl. h, m products or compounds thereof,
when rntencled to be used for fertilizer or oil, or in the manufacture of fertilizer or oil·; to the-Committee on Interstate and-.
Foreign Commerce.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3128) to protect fish not remaining theentire year with..iTh the waters ot·any State or Territory and authorizing the Department of Commerce to define the se~sons and
regulate the manner and conditions under which they may be
taken or desh·oyed ; to the Committee· on the Merchant l\fa.rine
and Fisheries.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3129) to provide for .the erection of a pedestal and base for a monument to William Proct r, jr., in the
Smithsonian Grounds; Washington, D. C.; to the Committee on
the- Library.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3130) to purchase or condemn the Chesapeake & Delaware Canal' ; to the Committee on Railways and
Canals.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3131) to provide for the correct~on of
clelical errors· in: invoicing and errtering merchandise and to
define-the scope of the review before the Board of United States
General Appraisers in cu toms litigation; to the Committee on
Ways and Means:
By Mr. RAKER: A bill' (H. R. 31.32) to amend s etion 2171
of' the Revised Statutes· of the Unit-ed States relating to natural~
ization·; to the-Committee on ·Dnrnigration.
By 1\i"r: H~YDEN: A bill' ~H. B. 3133) to prohibit the manufacture of .in:to:xicating liquors in time of war-; to the Committee'
on· the Judiciary .
. By ~r. HAM~TO:l'f of l\1ichigan: A bill (H. R. 3134) to regulaie tlie interstate transportation of :!-Jnmature calves; to the
Cmnmitt¢e on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. HAYDEN: A bilr (H. R. 3135) to amend section 4-of
the act entitled '"An act to provide ·fOl' an auxiliary r eclamation
EXTENSION O.F REMARKS.
project- in connection with the Yuma· project, Arizona " ; to the
Mr. SIEGEL, by unanimous· consent, was given_ Ieav.e- to extend Commjttee. on Irrigation of Ai·iO. Lallds.
his remarks in the- RECORD• .
By Mr. PADG~: A~ bil1 {jl~ R. 3136) to provide, in case-of
ADJOURNMENT.
.
national emer:gen'.cy, _for tb,~ tr~nsfer · to tb,e servico and inrisdic-Mr. FITZGERA.LD.. l\l.r. Speaker, r:.move that th~ ;House- d.o tion· o.f.. tlxe War :[)_ep_artm~nt, , or ·9f' the Navy Department, or
vessels, equipment; stations, andc personnel ~f the Cbast and'
now adjourn.
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Geodetic Survey, Department of Commerce, and for other ~ pur-
poses; to the OQmmittee on Naval AJiairs.
By Mr. GILLETT: A bill (H. R. 3137) to prohibit exportation of rum and other intoxicants to Africa, aLd for other purposes; to the COinmittee on Alcoholic -Liquor Traffic.
By Mr. SNELL: A bill (H. R. 3138) to authorize-the Secretary
of War to furnish two condemned cannon to the village of Port
Henry, N.Y., for use at the old Fort St. Frederick; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. KETTNER: A bill (H. R. 3139) granting to the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co. the right to maintain a
wharf across certain submerged lands of the United States in
the harbor of San Diego, Cal.; to the Committee on Rivers and
Harbors.
By Mr. RANDALL: A bill (H. R. 3140) to amend paragraph
220, Schedule G, of the tariff act of October 3, 1913; to the Committee on ·ways and Means.
By Mr. GRIEST: A bill (H. R. 3141) granting pensions to
Army teamsters of the War of the Rebellion; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3142) granting pensions to soldiers confined
in so-called Confederate prisons; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Als-o, a bill (H. R. 3143) to provide for the monthly payment
of pensions ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. TAGUE: A bill (H. R. 3144) granting sick leave to
postal employees ; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post
Roads.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3145) to minimize overtime service in post
-offices; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3146) providing for pro rata credit of annual vacation to employees of first and second class post offices;
to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. IGOE: A bill (H. R. 3147) to provide for reinstatement of civil-service employees who enlist in the armed forces
of the United States in time of war; to the Committee on Reform in the Civil Service.
By Mr. CROSSER: A bill (H. R. 3148) to provide increased"
revenue to defray the expenses of. the war, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. BRUMBAUGH: · A bill (H. R. 3149) to encourage and
recognize the patriotic spirit of volunteering and to provide for
dependents of volunteers; to the Committee on Military AJiairs.
By Mr. McCORMICK: Resolution (H. Res. 50) to print
100,000 copies each of House Report No. 1 and -the President's
address of April 2, 1917; to the Committee on Printing.
By Mr. LINTIDCUM: Resolution (H. Res. 51) requesting the
Secretary of Agriculture to furnish to the House of Representatives copies of data on which a certain portion of the annual
report of the Department of Agriculture for 1912 was based
ami correspondence relative thereto; to the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, a resolution (H. Res. 52) providing for a committee to
investigate the sanitary condition of dairies; to the Committee
on Rules.
By Mr. CLARK of Florida: Resolution (H. Res. 53) directing the United States Tariff Commission to make certain investigations in the insular possessions and report upon the
same; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr.- HAYDEN: -Resolution (H. Res. 54) directing that
there shall be printed as a House document 1,600 copies of
the soil sunrey of theYuma area, Arizona; to .the Committee on
Printing.
By Mr. CARY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 52) directing the
Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy to procure
and use proper means o.f refrigeration or other methods of preserving perishable food supplies; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
By Mr. MOON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 53) repealing in
part the act approved March 3, 1917, making appropriations
for the service of the Post Office Department for the fiscal year
ending .June 30, 1918, and for other purposes; to the Committee
on the Post Office and Post Roads.
By 1\Ir. SMITH of New York: Joint resolution (H. J. Res.
54) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to accept assignment of patent for improvements in the manufacture of
gasoline; and for other purposes; to the Committee on Patents.
By Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania: Memorial of the Legislature tlf the State of Pennsylvania, favoring universal military
training; to the Committee on Military AJiairs.
By Mr. FOSTER : Memorial of the Legislature of the State
of Illinois, favoring universal military training; to the Committee on Military AJiairs.
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PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions
were introduced and severally referred as follows:
By Mr. ASHBROOK : A bill (H. R. 3150) granting an increase
of pension to James R. Harris; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3151) granting a pension to Jonathan M.
Smith ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3152) granting a pension to Albert Slusser;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bjll (H. R. 3153) granting a pension to John W. Warman; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3154) to correct the military record of
Israel Fogle; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. BORLAND: A bill (H. R. 3155) granting an increase
of pension to Melissa J. Smith ; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
By.l\Ir. CLARK of Missouri: A bill (H. R. 3156) granting an
itl.crease of pension to W. H. Williams; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3157) for ·the relief of Lloyd C. Stark; to
the Committee on Naval AJiairs.
By :Mr. DENISON: A bill (H. R. 3158) granting an increase
of pension to William N. Oliver; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3159) granting an increase of pension to Columbus Massey ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3160) granting an increase_of pension to
Stephen A. McDonald ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ·
Also, -a bill (H. R. 3161) granting an increase of pension to
Philip P. Keller; to .t he Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3162) granting an increase of pension to
William A. Ice; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3163) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas L. Harris; to the Committee on In"alid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3164) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas Eckols ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill ( H: R. 3165) granting an increase of pension to
William Eaton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill · (H. R. 3166) granting an increase of pension to
James Derning; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3167) granting an increase of pension to
Stith M. Carter; to the Committee OJ.:\ Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3168) granting an increase of pension to
Silas Crisler; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3169) granting an increase of pension to
Samuel B. Baker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3170) granting an increase of pension to
John B. Cason ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also,- a bill (H. R. 3171) granting an increase of pension to
David Richardson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3172) granting an increase of pension to
Silas Taggart; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3173} granting an increase of pension to
William M. Reid; to the Committee on P~nsions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3174) granting a pension to Matilda J.
Glass; to-the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3175) granting a pension to Jennietta Cox;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3176) granting a pension to Mary S. Davis;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H: R. 3177) granting a pension to Joseph Brookshear ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3178) granting a pension to Elizabeth
Wagoner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3179) granting a pension to Grant Barnett;
to the Committee on Pensions.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 3180) granting a pension to Synthia M.
Hale; to the Committee on Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3181) for the relief of Joshua Cavins; to
the Committee on Military AJiairs.
Also, a bill -(H. R. 3182) ·for the relief of Logan Collins; to
the Committee on Military AJiairs.
•
By Mr. FORDNEY: A bill (-H. R. 3183) granting an increase
of pension to Alonzo Fiero; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3184) granting an increase of pension to
John W. La Rue; to the Committee on Invalid Pension&. ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3185) granting an increase of pension to
Charles V. D. Blackmar; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. GILLETT: A bill (H. R. 3186) granting permission to
Lient. Col. Spencer Cosby, Corps of Engineers, United States
Army, to accept the cross of officer of the Legion of Honor conferred upon him by the Government of the French Republic;
to the Committee on Foreign AJiairs.
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By 1\~. JOHNSON of Washingeon: A bfn (H. R. 3187) grant- ized-and maintained by the War Department; to the Committee
ing an increase of pension to Edward Fl:t7wers; fo the Committee on Military Affairs.
on Invalid Pensioos. ·
·By 1\Ir. GALLIVAN: Petition of Intercolonial Club, of Boston,
:By Mr. KETTNER:. A bill ~H. R. 3188) granting an increase Mass., against _passage of House bill 10384, relative to head tax
,on Canadians entering Unit6d States; to the Committee on Ways
of pension to Eddy B. Stevens; to the Committe~ on. Pensionsr
Also, a bill (H. R. 3189) granting a pension to Fred Siegel ; to and' Means.
Also, memorial of National Guard Association of the United
the Committee on Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3190) for the- relief of Lily Danforth Both- States, favoring universal compulsory military training; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
·
well; to the· Committee on Military Affairs.
By ·Mr. GILLETT; Memorial adopted by the Massachusetts
Also, a bill (H. R. 3191) waiving the age lfmit for admissionto the Medical Corps of' the United States Navy in the case ot Club of Georgetown University Law S-chool, pledging its support to the Government in the present emergency; to the ComJohn B. Bostick; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By MI-. LANGLEY: A bill (H. R. 3192) for the allowance of. mittee on Foreign Affairs.
certain claims "for difference in pay growing out of service in the · . By 1\Ir. GRIEST: Petitions of sundry citizens and church
Army during the Civil War, as reported by the Court of Claims; organizations of the State of Pennsylvania, favoring national
prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
to the Committee on Wai" Claims.
By Mr. IGOE: Memorial of Board gf Alderman of the city
Also, a bill (H. R. 3193) for the relief of the_legal representatives of Samuel Schiffer; deceased; to the Committee on ·War of St. Louis, pledging their loyalty, as well as the· citizens of
Claims.
·
·
•
• tbe city, to the country; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By 1\lr. LINTHIDUl\'1: Petitions of William W. Cockey, the
By Mr. PAIGE: ~ bill (H. R. 3194) granting a pension toCrown Cork & Seal Co., and H. E. Carson, of Baltimore. Md.;
Arthur Murphy; to the Committee on Pensions.·
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3195) for the· relief of Edgar W. Preble; to· relative to advance in railroad freight rates; to the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
the Committee on l\1ilitary Affairs.
Also, petition of Thomas Erku Carson, Baltimore, Md.; and
AI o, a bill (H. R. 3196} for the relief of George W. Clifford;
E. D. McConkey, Baltimo-re, Md., relative to advance in railroad
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill {H. R. 3191) to remove the charge of desertion freight rates; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Comfrom the service record of Edward Stanton and grant him an merce.
Also, petition of Mrs. Emily Burke Kai:ri, Baltimore, Md.,
honorable· discharge ; to the Committee on 1\filitary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3198) for the relief of Albion Dyer; to favoring universal military training; to the Committee on 1\Iili~
, tary Affairs.
the Committee on Military Affairs.
.
Also, petition of Mr. Edgar A. Levi, Baltimore, Md., urging
Also, a bill (H. R. 3199) for the relief of Charles P. Morse;
the passage of a bill directing that an army be raised by unito the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a · bill (H. R. 3200)' to correct the military record of ; versa! service ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, petition · of A. B. Randall, Baltimore, Md., urging that
Simon W. Tucker~ to the Committee on Military Affai:rs.
By 1\Ir. POLK: A bill (H. R. 3201.) granting an increase of : increased rates on freight be given to railroads ; to the Committee
pension to Nelson W. J"ameson; to the Committee on Invalid on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, petition of John A. Graham, jr.., Baltimore, 1\fd., relative
Pensions.
.
By 1\Ir. RIORDAN: A oill (H. R. 3202) granting a:n increase to railroad increases in freight rates; to the Committee on Inter~
·
of pension to Margaret O'Connor ; to the Committee on Invalid state and Foreign Commerce.
By l\1r. LThTTHICUM: Memorial of the Peabody Heights ImPensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3203) fol"' the relief of Davis & Lawrence provement Assomation, of Baltimore, 1\fd., favoring universal
military training; to the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs.
Co.; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, memorial of the Old Town 1\Ierchants and Manufac~
By Mr. SCOTT of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 3204} granting an
increase of pension to Rasmus I. P. Jensen; to the Committee on turers' Association, of Baltimore, Md., favoring appropriations
for rivers and harbors; to the Committee on Rivers and Har·
Pensions.
.
Also, a bilt (H. R. 3205) granting an increase of pension to bors.
By Mr. 1\fAHER: Memorial of Military Engineering Com·
Edward N. Whitney; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3206) granting an increase of pension to mittee of New York, requf!sting the Members of the House o{
· Representatives and Senate to insist that all new units of engi~
Oscar E. Harper; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3207) granting a pension to Thomas B. neer u·oops be organized and maintained by the War Department and not by the indiv.i dual States; to the Committee on
Struble; to the Committee on Pensi-ons.
Also. a bill (H. R. 3208) granting a pension tO> William Chal- Military Affairs . .
Also, memorial of the representatives of the great lumber
ender ; to the Committee on Pension"s.
Also, a bill (H. R. .3209) granting a pension to- George A. inte1·ests of New York City, Long Island, Westchester, and
Jersey, indorsing the action of the President and Congress and
Hewlett~ to the Committee on Pensions.
.AlJ o, a bill (H. R. 3210) to correct the military record of pledging loyal support to the administration; to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs.
James A. Cooper; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, petition of Dr. A. L. Bryce, New York City, favoring
Also, a bill (H. R. 3211) to remove the charge of desertion
against Orison Kingman; to the Committee on Military Affairs. universal compulsory military traiiling; to the Committee on
By Mr. Til\fBERLA.KE: A· bill (H. R. 3212) granting an in- Military Affairs.
By Mr. 1\IANN: Petition of Realty Club of Chicago, Til., favorcrease of pension to Jackson Hami:ner; to the Committee on Ining universal compulsory military training, etc. ; to the Commitvalid Pensions.
tee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. OVERMYER: Memorial of mass meeting of citizens
PETITIONS, ETC.
o:t Perry burg, Ohio, favoring universal military u·runing and
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petition and papers were· laid recommending historic Perrysburg for training camp ; to the
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:
Committee on Military Affairs.
By the SPEAKER (by request): Memorial of the HumaniAlso, memorial of Episcopal and Methodist churches at
tarian Cult, New York, relative to laws placing large t share Milan. Ohio, asking for prohibition of manufacture and sale of
of tax burden upon manufacturers of implements of war; to the alcoholic liquors in the United States during the war; to the
Committee on Ways and Means.
Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, memoriai adopted at mass meeting of citizens of VerBy Mr. ASHBROOK: Memorial of Chamber of Commerce of
Mount V E.\,f·non, and Mansfield Lodge, Benevolent and Protective milion, Ohio, pledging loyalty to President and rountry; to
Order of Elks, of Mansfield, Ohio, indorsing declaration of war the Co)111Dittee on Foreign Affairs.
and favoring universal military training; to the Committee on
By Mr. RANDALL: Petition from Pre bytery of Washington
Foreign Affairs.
·
City, for the interning of all saloons, ban·ooms, and other places
By l\,1r. BACON: Petitions of citizens of Tecumseh and .Adrian, where intoxicating liquors are sold; to the Committee on the
Mich., favoring pas acre of the conscription bill; to the· Com- District of Columbia.
By 1\Ir. Sl\fiTH of Michigan: Petition of W. E . .K.idfler, of
mittee on 1.\filita..ry Affairs.
By l\1r. DALE of New York: Memorial of Business· Men's Kalamazoo, Mich., relative to taxation and revenue legislation;
National Service League, favoring universal military training; ' to. th.e Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. SNOOK: Memorial of 'V"auseon Lod"e, Knights of
to the Committee on :Military Affairs. ·
Also, memorial of Military Engineering Committee of New Pythias, indorsing the action of the President and Congress on
York, requesting that all new units of engineer troops be organ- the war resolution; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
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The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D~ D., offered the·folJ:owing pray-er:
·
Almighty God, in this place of great-est responsibility we voice
again before Thee the prayers that have ascended from a thousand altars on the holy Sabbath day. We realize that this is
the day of our n~tional testing. Cheerfully we lay aside the
ease and comfort of the blessed years thnt have gone by and
assume our part and take our place in the ranks of those who
struggle for the rights of humanity. We pray that out of the
tragic events of our time there may come the· finer and higher
and purer qualiti-es of character, that we may be fitted for the
service that Thou dost require at our hands, and that we may
be prepared for a speedy and glorious victory for the cause of
right. We a k for Christ's sake. Amen.
The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of the proceed·ings of Thursday last, when, on request of Mr. SMOOT and by
unanimous consent, the further reading was di pensed with and
the Journal was approved.
THE COMMITTEE ON :hiiLITABY AFFAIRS.
Mr. CHiliBERLAIN. The Committee on l\Iilitary Affair is
considering one of the Army bills, and I ask the consent of the
Senate that the committee may sit during the sessions of the
Senate.
·
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, leave is granted.
llfPORTATION OF PRISO~-MADE GOODS.
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communication from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting supplementary reports from consular officers stationed at Plymouth,
England, and Cardiff and Swansea, Wales, relative to the extent to which prisoners, paupers, or detained persons are utilized
in the production and manufacture of the commerce of various
countries, which, with the accompanying paper, was referred to
the Committee on Printing.
PICATINNY ARSENAL, NEW JERSEY.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communication from the Secretary of War, requesting that the appropriation of $7,500 made in the sundry civil act of .J uly 1, 1916, fo1·
the purchase of land in connection with the Picatinny Arsenal,
etc., be included in the sundry civil bill, 1918, which was referred to the Committee on Appropriations.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE.
A message from the House of Representatives, by J. C. South,
its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed a bill
(H. R. 2762) to authorize an issue of bonds to meet expenditures for the national security and defense, and to extend credit
to foreign governments, and for other purposes, in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate.
The message also announced that the House disagrees to the
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 11) making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the
fiscal year ending. June 30, 1918, asks a conference with the
Senate on tbe disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and
had appointed Mr. FITzGERALD, l\1r. SHERLEY, and Mr. GILLETI'
managers at the conference on the part of the House.
The message further announced that the House disagrees
to the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 13) making
appropriations for the support <>f the Army for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1918, and for other purposes, asks a conference
with the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses
thereon, and had appointed Mr. DENT, Mr. FIELDS, Mr. QUIN,
:Mr. KAHN, and Mr. ANTHO cry managers at the conference on
the part of the House.
The message also announc-ed that tbe House disagrees to the
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 14) making .a ppro·
priations for the support of the l\Iilitary Academy for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1918, and for other purposes, asks a con·
ference with the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses thereon, and had appointed Mr. DENT, Mr. FIELDs, and
MI-. KAHN managers at the conference on the part of the
House.
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Dednatio:ns.
Expressive <Q.f our sentiments nnd in harmony with the· traditions
a n d history of our race, we, as loyal .American s of .Scandinavian birth
o r extract:ton, residents of the State of Utah, convened in mass meetill;g
at the Assembly Hall 1n the city of Salt Lalti!, this lOth day of April,
A. D . 1917, declare our firm loyalty aDd undivided .allegiance to our
adopted country. the United States <Qf America; its 1Jag. the Stars and
Stripes; · and to the President and Congl'ess of these United States.
We love, reveret and appreciate the basic principles and guaranties
of life, liberty, ana the pursuit of happiness accorded us by the Constituti-on and reaffirm our beUef in the divine doctrines of the Declaration
of Independence that all men are created free and equal, 'aDd that the
just powers of governments must i>e derived fro.m the consent of the
governed.
.
We Indorse and approve the patriotic, humane, and Christian declarations of President Wilson in his message to Congress April 2, 1917,
and the resolution adopted by the Senate and the House of Representatives eonfirming said messa.g e a"Dd declaring that a state of war exists.,
which has b~ forced upon us by the Imperial German Government
by and through its numerous ·o vert acts against the lives and property
of American citizens in plain violation of int.ernational law and against
the protests, peace, and dignity of the United States.
We have no enlility toward tlu! German people but deplore and condemn the inhuman and tyrannical conduct of the Imperial militaristic
German Gover1..m:ent. We eaxnestly hope and pray that by the successful termination of this war it will be completely a·b olished an.d
popular governments inaugurated throughout the ctvili.zed world.
'.rherefore in thls crisis o.f our country we hereby solemnly adopt the
following:
•
Resolutions.
Resolved That we, citizens of Utah of Scanclinavian origin, her eby
solemnly pledge our loyal support to the President of the United States
and to the governor of the State of Utah in obedience to any and every
demand and requ1rement made of us for prosecuting this war, enforcing
and defending the rights of our fellow citizens at home and abroad,
and for maintaining the honor and integrity of our glorious Nation
against any and all its enemies;
Reso.l ved, That we aid and encouraae the enlistment of all ablebodied men required wr the Army and Navy, especially in the militia
of the State of Utah, and the naturalization of all alien Scandinavians
within our borders ;
Re.solved, That we Jncrease our racial habits of industry, frugality,
and economy, and produ-ce and conserve ever.y resource and proouct
within our control, holding · the same subject to the orders of the
President and the governor for use in the prosecution of this war to a
successful end ;
Resolv ed further, That copies of these declarations and resolutions
be presented to thi! President of tbe United States, the governor of the
State of Utah, ana our Senators and Representatives in the Congress
of the United Statt!s.

l\fr. SMOOT. I p1·esent resolutions adopted at a mass meeting
held at Salt "Lake City, Utah. They are short, and I ask that
they be printed in the BEOORD without r eading.
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
R esolved, That while we deplore the entrance ·of America into the
world war, we declare our willingness to serve humanity in these trying
hours in any honorable way that will hasten the dawn of peace and
the alleviation 'Of suffering; that we urge upon the President and Congress the safeguarding of the sacred liberties of the Nation from censorship and conscription, believing democracy depends on the ri.ght of free
speecll and voluntary patriotism; and we urge men everywhere to suppress suspicions and hatreds and to unite, regardless of race, creed,
or party, in a n~w movement to realize the common consciousness of
the common human oneness of all men, out <Of which alone will come
world peace.

PETITIONS ~J) MEMORIALSA

1\Ir. SHEPPARD presented · petitions of sundry citizens of
Luling, Quanah, Forney, San Antonio, Houston, Belton, and
Teague, all in the State of Texas, praying for compulsory military servi.ce, which were referred to the Committee on · Military
Affairs.
He also presented a memorial of the Commercial Club of Stamford, Tex., remonstrating against compulsory military service,
which was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
He also presented a petition of the Presbytery of Maumee,
in convention at Defiance, Ohio, praying for national prohibition, which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. KELLOGG presented a petition of the Busin-ess Men's
League of Albere Lea, Minn., praying for an appropriation for
the construction and maintenance of a system of national highways, which was t•eferred to the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry.
Mr. WATSON. Mr. President, last Saturday night, in this
city, the supreme board of directors of the Knights of Columbus met and passed resolutions of loyalty and patriotism. I
am very glad to present the resolutions, which I ask may be
read.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objecti()n? The Chair bears
none.'
The Secretary read as follows :

Mr. President, I have here certain resolutions
passed at a patriotic meeting held in ASS€mbly Hall, Salt Lake
City, April 10, by Americans of Scandinavian birth and extraction and residents of the State of Utah. I ask that the r-esolutions, or declarations as they are headed, be printed in the
RECoRD without reading. .
There being no objection, the l'%Olutions wet·e ordere<l to ~
printed in the REconD, as follows :

The supreme board of directors of the Knights of Columbus, :at a
called meetin"' held this 14th day of Apri1, 1917, in the ctty of Washington, reali~ng that the crisis confronting our country calls tor the
active cooperation and patriotic 'Zeal of every true citizen, hereby reaffirms the devotion of 400,000 members of this order in this country to
our Republic and its laws and pledges their continued and unconditi-onal support of the Presiden~ and the Congress of this Nation in their
~etermination to pr<Jtect its honor a.ml its ideals of huiil8.Dity and right.
· Re80Zvea further, That a copy of this resolution be .sent to the
President and to the House of Rep.resentatives .and to the Senate gf the
United States or America.

1\fr. SMOOT.
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1\lr. THOMPSON. I present petitions of the Clearing House
There being no objectiop, the telegr am was read, as follows :
Association of Lawrence, Kans. ; the International Legal FraMEMP~IS, TENN., April 15, 1911
1
ternity of PW Delta Phi, in province convention assembled at Senator K. D. McKELLAR,
Washington, D. 0. :
Kansas City, l\Io. ; and of sundry citizens of Hays, Kans., which I
Whereas in the wisdom of Providence and }lnuer the guidance of the
a k to have printed in the RECORD.
President and the Congress of these United States expressing the
There being no cbjection, the petitions were ordered to be
·will of the people this Nation has entered into a mighty world war;
· and
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
LAWRENCE CLEARI G HOUSE ASSOCIATION,
Lawrence, Kans., April 9, 1917.

lion. W. H . THOMPSON,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR Sm : The following resolution was this day unanimously adopted
by the Lawrence Clearing House .Association :
Resolution.
While we most deeply deplore war and regret beyond expression the
conditions that forced our Government to declare a state of war. in order
to retain our self-respect, to maintain our honor, and protect the lives,
liberty, and property of our citizens;
The associated banks of Lawrence hereby resolve that we will, as a
unit, asl:>ist our Government and people in this struggle by all mean~> in

ouWeo~fk encourage

our farmers and gardeners to increase production
of foodstuffs ; we will by advice s.nd example urge our citizens to practice economy and to conserve supplies.
LAwnENCE CLEARDIG HOUSE .ASSOCIATIOX,
By W. F . MARCH, Secretary. •

To. Hon. WILLIAM THOMPSON :
In this gra>e international crisis, when the whole-souled loyalty and
support of every .American is demanded, the International Legal Fraternity of Phi Delta Phi, in province convention assembled at Kansas
Citv, Mo.;.. Marrh 31, 1917, representing the States of Texas, Oklahoma,
Kansas, colorado, Nebraska, and South Dakota, pledges its support to·
the President and our Congress in upholding .American rights against
all violators thereof by whatsoever means they may deem necessary.
ELMER N. P OWELL,
President of P1·ot:incc VI.

II. R . HANLEY, .

Secretary of Oon t;ention.

K . W. PRINGLE,
WM. Z. EAGLETON, Jr.,
W. 0. IIAKE,

Oommittee.

Action taken by a m:.1ss meeting of 2,400 persons of Hays and vicinity,
assembled in Sheridan Coliseum by proclamation of the mayor of Hays,
George Philip, jr., patriotic day, 1\Ionday, .April 9, 1917 :
Resolutions adopted unanimously by a standing vote of everyone presPnt.
Whereas the President of the United States has found it impossible for
this Nation to remain neutral in the present _great WO!ld struggle and
at the same time be a leader of the democracy of the world, and has
found it necessary to so state to the world with a profound sense of
the solemn and even tragical character of the step and of the grave
responsibilities which it involved; and
Wherea s he did not hesitate in his obedience to what he deemed his constitutional duty and advised Congress to declare that the recent course
of the Imperial German Government was in fact nothing less than a
state of wat· against the people of the Uniteu States ; and
Whereas the nited States of America, in pursuance to this request of
its President, has formally accepted the status of belligerent which
was thus thrust upon it and is now taking those steps which Congress and the President deemed necessary to put the country into a
more thorough state of defense; and
Wher{'as our President has stated very clearly that the people of the
United States bear _no ill will tow.atd any people of the world, and
that this war is not a quarrel with the German people, toward whom
we have no feeling but one of sympathy and friendship, but against
the imperialistic rulers of Germany, .who i.n their disregard of international law in respect to the rights of neutral nations and acting on
their own impulse without previous knowledge or approval of the
people have provoked and waged this war ; and
Whereas we have accepted the status of belligerent which the Congress
and the President of the United States of .America have thus declared :
BE> it therefore
Resolved, That the citizens of Hays and vicinity pledge their support
to vindicate the principles of peace and of justice in the life of the
world ; and be it further
Resol1;ed, That this mass meeting of the people of Hays and its vicinity, representing every walk of life, all nationalities, all parties, and
all beliefs, unanimously pledge its unswerving loyalty to President
Woodrow Wilson and the Congress of the United States, and without
respe;:t to blood or nationality stand before the world solidly as .Americans ; and be it fmther
Resol·t:ed, That we pledge ourselves collectively and singly to perform
whatever service our State and Nation may call upon us to perform in
this crisis ; and be it further
Resolved, That we pledge ourselves collectively and singly to conserve
the resources of our community and to eliminate waste wherever possible
in publlc as well as in private life in order that the best interests of the
entire United States may be thus served; and be it further
Resolt;ed, That we pledge ourselves collectively an_
d singly to do all
within our power to increase the production of all food crops for man
and beast in order to materially assist the Government in carrying out
its plans ; and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to President Woodrow Wilson, Senator CHARLES CURTIS, Senator W. H. THOMPSON, Conl!ressman J. R. Co 'NELLY, Gov . .Arthur Capper, and be printed in the
Ellis County News and the Hays Free Press.
(Prepared and signed by the committee appointed by t he mayor of
Hays, George Phillp, jr.)
P. CASPAR HARVEY, Ohairnr,an.
Rev. CHAS. F. WIEST.
JOHN S. BIRD.
Rev. J'ULIUS BECKER, 0 . M . Oap.

Mr. l\IcKELLAR. I present a telegram embodying resolutions adopted at a mass meeting in the city of Memphis, Tenn.,
held on Sai;m·day:· I ask that they. be read.

Whereas this is a moment for the solemn consecration of every man,
woman, and child in the Nation to the cause of liberty and humanity; and
Whereas every physical, mental, and natural re ource of the Nation and
the people thereof should, in order to assure victory and peace, be
placed at the disposition and dispo al of the con ·tituted authorities
. of the Government: Therefore be it
.
Resolv_ed, That we, the people of Memphis, in mass meeting assembled, do hereby pledge to the President and to the Congress of these
United States our supreme loyalty and consecration to the national
ca_u se ; and be it further
Resolved, That we do urge upon the CongreR of the e United States
the necessity of upholding the hands of the President by adopting an
immediate system of selective universal military service that will call
to the colors all classes and conditions of men, conserving their ~ffort
along the lines to which they are best suited ; and be it further
Resolved., That copy of these resolutions be wired to the Pre ident, to·
the President of the Senate, to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, to the Hon. K. D. McKELLAR, Senator, and to the Hon. HUBERT
FISHER, Member of Congress. It being our united wish that the chairman of this mass meeting, the Hon. T. C. .Ashcroft, mayor of Memphis,
express through this medium our pledge of loyalty and undying patriotism.
Respectfully transmitted.
T. C. ASHCROFT, Mayot·.
EDWARD 1\IcCORMACK, Secretary.

Mr. Mch.'"ELLAR. I present a number of telegrams and communications that I desire to ha\e printed in the HECORD without reading.
There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered
to be printed in the RECORD, as follow :
Hon. K . 15. ·MCKELLAR,

.

MEMPHIS, TEXX., "ApriZ 12, 1917.

Washington, D . 0.:

On the 2d in tant you received a petition signed by myself and
n umerous other citizens opposing the establishment of compul sory universal military training and service, which will lead to the intrench·
ment of militarism in this country. I don't think that it is necessary
for me to tell you what the true American thinks of conscription, especially since you have every means of lmowing how much opposition Is
developing against this measure and the number of petitions you have
received opposing militarism.
We must draw the conclusion that you are for the e tablishment ot
Prussian militarism in this country or you would have written de:
daring your stand ; you are either for or against; there is no middle
ground. The petition plainly states our views and sentiments and we
don't want you to confuse the establishment of militarism, and Congress making provisions for the present state of war, to push the war
to a successful issue. But for the President. the War College, and
the National Defense League to foist conscription on the people is
unthinkable in this R epublic.
Yours, very · truly,
H. B. TERRELL,
33 Pant alae A venue.

PROVISIONAI, VOLUNTEER REGIMEXT,
Memphis,

Tem~.,

April 12, 1917.

Senator K. D. McKELLAR.

WaBhington, D. 0.

DEAR FRIEND: I hope you will support a bill to use volunteers for the
following reasons :
First. The Government should accept the services of volunteer organization~ which will be offtred if giv~n an opportunity to serve.
There
are probably about 500,000 or 600,000 men who have served in the
Spanish War Volunteers or in the United State· Regular .Army. Of thi ·
number probably 200,000 to 300,000 would offer their services on the
proper conditions. These volunteer regiments practically effect thei_r
organizations, which saves the Government large sums of money; anu
they can be put on a fighting basis much quicker than raw recruits,
having already had years of ·service; and would only have to "brush
up " a little and learn the revised regulations. The best of the olu
volunteer system should be taken and the wor t discarded. They want
to serve, for the war only, side by siue with men they know and under
officers they know to be qualified to lea.d them. Of this number there
are thousands who are qualified as officers. Many of them have seen
real service and are business men, and are really officers and leaders of
men. The United States should avail itself of their service . Many of
t..n~se men would not care to risk their lives under young boys as offiCt'rs or under enlisted men from the .Army who are made officers, but
who are not leaders of men nor business men but for the most part
are men who enlisted in the .Army because they could earn $30 to $65
per month in the .Army. These men are not home builders nor producers. Naturally, business men and wage earners will hesitate to risk
their lives under such officers. But they will be ready to serve under
men who are known to have capacity for leadership.
Second. Some of the enlisted men will make good officers-they should
be used ; but the large majority are not leaders or thinkers. Some or
the volunteer officers wlll be failures, but the large majority are made
officers because they are known to be leaders. Many of the West roint
graduates are failures, but the large majority at·e good. There will be
some mistakes made, but let's make as few as possible.
T hird. The conscription plan is all right, but it should be put in effect
after the volunteer shall have been accepted, and not let it appear to the
world that Americans have to be conscripted. I submit it to any fair .
mind that a willing servant is better and more satisfactory than an
unwilling one, and that a ·volunteer is far superior to a conscrip~.
Fourth. Col. Roosevelt has offered _to lead an aruy in Europe, if
necessary. He should be given the opportunity to do so for two good
reasons : First. He is a great leader, in whom the men would have confidence and would carry the expedition through to a successful conclusion. .And, secondly, he is a great statesman i n whom the Nation has
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faith, and rould be u·s ed as a .spe.dai envoy to tr8.11Sacf important State
business with tbe other nations, as wen as to lead .an -army. Few men,
-80 well ~ualifted for the duallJOSitiOD.
Fitth. When the wn:r 1s over we want a court of nations to settle
all disputes :and practleaUy disband the armies of the nations.
Finally, use aH the villunteers that offer ; then use conscripts. And
when the war is over and -pence guaranteed, send them all home to build
up the eountry an-d their homes.
Your friend,
EDw. 1\IcGow.a~.

SenattJr

cirnw.ND, On10,

CHA'ITA.' OOGA, TEN"N., March :W, 19n.
Hon. K. D. McKELLAn,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR Sm : I wish to express my most hearty approval of the universal military service bill whieh has been discussed in the United States
for many months.
In Chattanooga, as doubtless in every other city in the country, thei"e
arc hundreds of young men who spend most of their time loafing around
pool rooms and street corners, etc., whom I think would be very largely
benefited by the training that this serviee would give them.
I am also sure thnt the young men of the conn try genera1Jy would be
much benefited by this kind of traini:n.g.
In addition, I am also sure that the country needs the :reserve that
tbls training would give.
My son took a month's training at Fort Oglethorpe -camp last summer
and it did :him a world of good.
I hope that such a bill will be spee<ltly pa ed by .Congress at its
special ession.
Respectfully,
J. FRED FERGEn.
SEWA~EE, TEKX.,

March !9, 1917.

Senator K. D. McKELLAR,

Aprt1t3, 191'1.

ATLEE PoMERX.NI!l,

Washington, D. V.:

if a.ny, .nre

Four hundred citizens <l.f Cleveland, gathered togetller at East Denison &hool, pledge their loyalty and devotion -to ou.r President, our country, and our fiag. We rejoice that we .a re now to fight side by side
with men of other nations. who for nearly three years have been defe.n ding the principles of liberty which our own fathers fought, bled,
and died for, and we request our Senators and . Representatives to support some plan of universal m1lltary service which will place the burden
of war service on all citizens equally.
WILLIAM BILL,

President East Denison Community Genter.

Hon.

MIDDLETOWN,

OHIO, Apr-il 9, 1917.

ATLEE POMERENE,

WashingtOil, D. 0.:
Whereas the L<lya1 Order of Moose was formed to promote brotherly
Jove, and as sueh is opposed to war for any other purpose than ~e

advancement of civilization and of the ideals for which America has
always stood -: and
Whereas the interests -ot civilization and the safeguarding of the iOenls
of our country demand that the .Government of the United Stat-es
should .declare that a !State of war el."ists between the United States
of America and the Imperial -German Government: Now, therefore,
be it
Resol'Ued 1:Jy fluclceyfl TJodge, No. 501, Loyal Order of Moo.se, That the
President, Congress. and enate be hereby commended for their actions
in this crisis and be assured of the unswerving loya1ty and the unanimous support of each and enry member cf Buckeye Lodge, No. 501,
Loyal Order of MoQse.
FlUNK A. W.aLBURG,
Secretary.

United States Senate, Washington, D.{).:

The faculties of rollege .Qf arts and of theological cbool of the
UJ.tiversity of the South, Sewanee, in joint session .on March 28, 1917,
pas ed the following l"ef'Oiution with instructions that they be transmitted by telegraph to President Wilson and to the Senato.r:. and Congre . men of the State of Tennessee:

VERMtLIO!'i,

Senator POMERENE,

Washiugton~

OHxo, ..4pn1 11, 1917.

D. 0 -·

At a community meeting here to-night, with opera house fillet! to
" R esolved.oyerflowing .and :more than 600 persons present, a unanimous vote asked
" First That it i the judgment of this body that in view of present you to back Presid-ent Wilson and the Cabinet plans f& aggressive war.
tnt rnational condition we should have universal military service.
A training eompany enlist-ed 100 meil . Take the fighting stand and not
" ec-ond. Tbat in view of the situation now -existing and the e-vents half-heartedly.
which· led up to it. and in the light of such data as are ava1lable to the
S. H. R. WILLIAMS, May or.
public, it is the jmlgment of this body that Congress should declare
R T. StJLLERS,
for an aggressive form of war as 1loon the the administration con~iders
Superintendent of Sclwols.
that the internal situation makes this possible.''
The first -of these ;J :esolntions was passed .by a unanimous TOte, and the ·
PAINl!:SYILLE,
OHIO, April 11, 1911.
second by a unanimous Yote, but with one member not voting.
Hon. ·.A'ILEE .FoMERENE,
WALTER HULLTHl!lN.
Dean of the Oo-Uege.
HUMBOLDT, Ttl.-N., April 3,

1917.

Senator K. D. McKELLAR,

·n.ue:a S.tJlteJJ

Senate, W-tJ.8hington, D. 0.:

No aggressive war. No men to Eul'ape.
ing without popular >ote.

No universal militaxy train-

G. w. PII:NN.
J. 8. MCCALLUM.
J. H. HAMILTON.

B.

s.

Senate Cham1Je1·, Wa8hingtan, D. C.:

The follow1ng resolution was adopted at .n patriotic meeting of Lake
County citizens heHI at P.ainesville last evening:
uBe H resolveti. That we express our thanks to our Senator for his
loyal support of our Pre.sident in t1me of war-; and be it further
"Re8olved., That it is the senee of the citizens of Lake County that
~ present is no time to stand upon differences of opinion as to methods,
and that our S-enat<>r be respectfully requested to support such legislation for our nn tional cffense an-d defense as may be desired by our
President."
A. G. RIIIYNOLDS, Chairman.

Pl!lNN.

~

·W . A. 8J!INTEIR.
J. H. MEEKS~
R. T. DEIU:RRY.

K11oto all me1t 1Jy these zwesent8Th.nt, :as a r-esult <>f the tJresent criBis 1L the affairs of our Nation,
we, the undersigned employees of the American Roiling Mill Co., do
here-by pledge our unqualified support to such ,patriotic measures ns our
DELAWARE Ul'DERWRITERS OF THE
President may find necessary for the maintenan.ce of American honor
WESTCHESTER FmE INSURANCE Co., OF NEW YORK,
.and the -defense of Jlm.erican rights; and
Memphis, Tenn., Apr-il 9, 1911.
1\IY DEAR Me.: I did not have the pleasure of seeing you during your Whereas this erisis which confronts our Nation emphasizes the need of
an adequate defensive army of trained and equipped men ; and
recent visit-not that I did not want to, but because I knew your time
was taken up and tully occt..'J)ied with matters of more importance to Whereas no military system is complete that does not have ns its
foundation the element of man training: Therefore be it
you th!lll "gaping" with one of your fixed friends.
The war is on us, and I'm sorry it is a necessity. I nave been 1n a '
Resolved by th~ -undersigned, That we approve the principles of uniwar. and I know its horrors. But I am an American now, not a rebel. v-ersal mllttary tralning as fair and democratic, becnuse, in our opinion
What I -want particularly to mention to you for consideration is the it will giv-e the Nation an adequate defensive army of citizens who wili
age proposition. . It seems they are fixing the first call from 19 to 25 have surrendered none of their rights as citizens because of membership
years. From my observation in the four years I served I think this is . in this r-eserve army, and because we believe that such a trained citla mistake. I think they should .have lll():re matured, physicaUy, men at r~.enship will be the surest guaranty of lasting and honm·able peace; and
first-say, from 20 to 30 years. Younger men, not fully matured, do not be it further
stand the hardships so well, and I think more susceptible to sickness,
Resolt·ed, That we hereby petition the Representatives in Congress
and. in nddltion, more ind11ferent and reckless. I give you this to and the senators from Ohio that they use Hery proper means to sethink over It is well enough to take the younger men and train them for cure the passage of legislation whjcb will embody the principles of
future use.
military training, nnive:-sally applied.
I am feeling very much worried over the outlook. While hoping every
Resolved ftirther.~ -That a copy of these resolutions be sent to His Exsuccess for the allles and ourselves, I think I see untold misery ahead. cellency the Presiaent of the United States, to Hon. W ABREN G. HABWith best wishes,
DI:SG, and Ron • .ATLEE POMERENE, Senators from Ohio, and to Ron. WA:R·
Your friend,
JAMES BEASLEY.
REN GABD, .Representati-ve in Con.,.ress from this district.
our signatm-es at Middletown, Ohio, this 20th day of March,
Mr. POMERENE. 1 present sundry telegrams and resolutions A. W1tness
D. 1917.
in the nature of petitions on the subject of national defense and
A. K. Lewis, Jos. P. Flanagan. Frank E. Morris~ Hugh W.
Wright, W. A. Harrison, H. E. Van Ausaall, p_ S.
our international relations. These Tesolutions were adopted by
Palmer, Ned Cleveland, 'I'. J. Hamilton, J. L.
various rna s meetings and societies, churches, and other organiMitchell, J. 0. Hamilton, A. C. Brann, Harold Davies,
zations in Ohio. I ask that they be incorporated in the RECORD 1
Francis Ernst, Howard P. Steinbrecher, Louis F. Steckrath, Ralph Siebert, Frank A. Brown. W. H. ;Edgecombe.
without reading.
..A.lf. D. Brown, Chas. E. Brokaw, B. P. Miller, T. E.
There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered
Deatherage. C. E. Kemp, Thos. J. Kelly, Philip Young,
Frank Wilbur, Hugh Farrell, C. J. Crink., John Bush,
to be printed in t~e RECORD, as follows:
J. G. Kemp, Walter Winston. David Rindchee, J. M.
CLEVELAND, OHIO, April 13, 1917.
Adams,
D. Dennis, John Ross Murray, W. A. Gibson,
lion. ATLEE POMERENE,
Luther McCracken, Ralp Ayers.
Washington, D. 0.:
The engineering society and foremen of the National Carbon Co.
THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Zanesville, Ohio, Aprill.f, 1917.

unanimously indorse universal military training and urge that you use

your best efforts for the passage ot the Chamberlain universal military
training bill or that which is being proposed by the General Staff. The
cQuntry demands universal mllitm.·y training as being the only fair
thing for all, and, furthermore, we should profit by the ·experienee of
1Jlngland and the advice of Lloyd-George. , Confirmation, with signatures, following.
C. A. GnLnGIIAM, President.

I

Hon. ATLEE

POMER:&NE,

Washington, D. C.

MY DEaR SIR: At a meeting of the board -of- directors of the Zanesville
Chamber of Commerce March 12, 1917, the following resolution was
unanimously adop-ted, and I was instructed to notl!y you of the action
taken:
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uReso~ve d, That the board of directors of the Zanesville Chamber of
Commerce, believing that the general business conditions of the country
will be benefited by an increase in revenue to the railroads, we recommend that the Interstate Commerce Commission give prompt and favor·
able considNation to the application of the railroads for an increase of
15 per cent in freight rates, and that the secretary of the chnm~er
inform the Interstate Commerce Commission of action taken."
Your , very respectfully,
THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
FRED GEIGEU, Jr., Secretary.

Know all m.en. by these presents-

APRIL

16,

Resolved, That the members of Portsmouth Lodge, No. 154, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, hereby renew their allegiance to the
President of the United States and all those in authority, pledge to the
country their unqualified support of such measures as it may be necessary to enact in order to prosecute the war to a successful termination
and declare their intention to bear, without complaint, such burdens or1
the war as may come to them, to the end that there may be established
throughout the world equal opportunity for all and a lasting peace
with honor among all the peoples of the earth.
Resolved, That copies of this resolution be forwarded to the President
of the United States, the Senators from Ohio, and the Representative in
Congress from this congressional district.
.
THOS. K. BRUSHART,

That as a result of the present crisis in the affairs of our Nation
Ea:alted Ruler.
we, the undersigned, employees of the American Rolling Mill Co., do
Attest:
hereby pledge our unqualified support to such patriotic measures as
(S.EAL.]
CLARENCE E . . NODLER, Secretary.
our President may find nece~S:;:ary for the maintenance of American
honor and the defense of American rights; and
Resolutions.
Whereas this crisi.,: which confronts our Nation emphasizes the need
of an adequate defensive army of trained and equipped men; and
Whereas the Imperial German Government in the prosecution of the
Whereas no military sy tem ·is complete that does not have as its
present conflict bas waged a submal'i.n e warfare that bas held as
foundation the element of man training: Therefore be it
naught all restraints placed upon naval warfare by the well-settled
principles of international law, sinking merchant vessels and passenResolved by the 'U11dersigned1 That we approve the principles of uniger ships of all nations, belligerent and neutral, without warning and
versal military training as frur and democratic, because, in our opinwithout
concern for the fate of those aboard, and in spite of the oftion, it will give the Nation an adequate defensive army of citizens
repeated friendly protests and solemn warnings of the United States
who will have surrendered none of their rights as citizens because of
Government
bas not only refused to desist from its unlawful course,
· membership in this reserve army, and because we believe that such a
but, throwing aside every restraint, has, in flagrant and. defiant viotrained citizenship will be the surest guaranty of lasting and honorable
lation
of
all
law and the rights of humanity, waged a ruthless war
peace. And be it further
.
(on the high seas) against all nations; and
,R esolved, That we hereby petition the Representatives in Congress
Whereas
it
has
destroyed the property and taken the lives of our citi:mil the Senators from Ohio that they use every proper means to secure
zens whose legitimate business pursuits took them upon the high
the passage of legislation which will embody the principles of military
seas; and
training universally applied.
·
Resolved further, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to His Whereas the German Government bas, through its accredited representatives to our Government and its secret agents, fomented strikes,
Excellency the President of the United States, to Hon. WARREN G.
created industrial unrest, destroyed property, -attempted to interfere
HARDING and Hon. ATLEE POMERENE, Senators from Ohio, and to Hon.
with our domestic affairs1 and while holding diplomatic relations with
WARREN GAUD, Representative in Congress from this district.
our Government has plorte6.
against it and endeavored to involve it
Witness our signatures at Middletown, Ohio, this 20th day of March,
in
a war with Japan and Mexico; and
A. D. 1917.
S. N. Holstl'in, E. C. Meehan, C. R. Patton, Lee W. -Gillespie, Whereas the conduct of the German Government for the two years past
Curtis Martin, Harry Lang. J. I. Matthews, D. Demory,
has been such that our national honor has been assailed and our
C. W. Martin, L. M. Schlichter, C. G. Stanfill, J. F.
citizens outraged: Now, therefore
Egan, John McCabe, B. F. Weau, H. Anderson Earl
We, the members of the cbamber of commerce, representing the citiKilgour, Edw. Haller, S. R. Holstein, Ogle Nelson, zenship of Mount Vernon and Knox County, Ohio, do, this 4th day of
J. Mersa Beard, Thomas Corrigan, H. T. Voglesang
Ap.ril, 1917,
F. C. Lloyd, J. Hall, Wm. Wikoff, Paul Druley, Russeli
Resolved-Cunningham, Earnest Darnold, Taylor Weaver, Mlc.h ael
That the acts herein complained of are a menace not only to
Meehan. V. 0. Wilson, Robert Fuller, Ambrose Rowe, ourFirst.
institutions of government, but to all mankind; and, realizing
A. C. Bradley, Ed L. Gom1a, Harry Suthonn, Homer that free
our
was, in the providence of God, called into being
Hodson, Arthur M. _Boxwell. Frank C. Conway, Clarence and took Government
its separate station among the nations of the earth as the
Martin, Arthur Conley, W. H. · Shaw, Ward Tucker; .greatest e:\'l>Onent
of
the
doctrine of human rights and human liberty,
Leo Markham, - -· Curtis Avenue; Thomas Bailey, Jr.,
now call upon the President and Congress to recognize the state of
715 Yankee Road; Eph. Dimmach, 910 Logan Avenue: we
war
that
has
been
thrust
us, a peace-loving people, by the ImH. L. Beard, 21 Bundy Apartments, Fourth Strept; perial German Government,upon
and declare war upon it and bend ever{
Joseph Heffner, 304 East .Fourth Street; 0. H. Kin- energy
toward
marshaling
the
resources
of this Nation, industria i
ney, 507 . Charles Street; Geo. F. Veitch, 115 West
military, and naval, and prosecute the war to a successfu
Fifth Street· W. C. Hayes, 602 Van Avenue; Chas. financial,
conclusion,
thereby
securing
the
preservation
of our liberties; the safe0. Connor1 424 Reynold Street ; William C. Lockard, guarding of the rights of humanity, and the promotion
of international
1116 YanKee
Road; John McChesney 1005 Yanlcee justice. To this end and in this cause we pledge ourselves
without
Road; John Foltz, 711 Fairmount Avenue; Frank reservation;
Blaine, 1003 Woodland Avenue; F. W. Kennedy, 118
Second.
That
we
commend
the
President
of
the
United
States
for hi
McKinley Avenue; Frank Brill, 933 Logan Avenue:
Harvey Lyons, 204 Eighth Street; John Siebert, 1010 untiring efforts to avola the present crises; that we indorse his masterful
message
to
Congress
on
April
2,
1~17,
and
that
we
call
upon
all
Moore Street; Harr:v Mohl, 105 North Gimes Street;
F. S. Barlow, 1031 Superior Avenue; J. T. Stiles, 241 citizens to unitedly stand behind him and the administration in all
measures
that
may
be
necessary
for
the
defense
and
protection
on
land
North Clark Street; Wm. Specht, 912 Woodlawn Avenue i Leslie Allison, 904 Wykoff Avenue; B. D. Wells. and sea of the .rights and sovereignty of the United States, the rights
131-<l Grand Avenue ; Donald W. Brown, 804 Philda of humanity, and the safeguarding of free institutions of government.
MEMBERS OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Street; Jas. Hogan, 536 South Young Street; James
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
R. Byrnes, 103 West First Street; Wm. Stingham, 821
Stanley Avenue; Frank H. Fanning, 800 Queen Street;
Jack Elrick, 1101 Yankee Road; Ernest Alexander, 638
BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Garfield Avenue; John Blankenship, 1220 Grand AveEXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
nue; Berton Alinger, 823 Stanley Avenue; C. A.
azeveland, April 12, 1911.
Velker, 609 Tytus Avenue; Frank Walter, 915 Grand Bon. ATLEE POMERENE,
Avenue; Albert Sommers, 351 East Third Street; J. E.
Washittgton, D. a.
Blair, 818 Stanley Avenue; Howard W. Bradley MidDEAR Srn : Four hundred citizens of Cleveland, assembled in Mound
dletown, Ohio; N. 0. Selby, Middletown, Ohio; Grover School
April 10, 1917, approve unreservedly the recommendations in
Selby, 608 Woodlawn Avenue; Albert A. Meahl, 809 the
President's message to Congress April 2, and each pledges to the
George Street; Geo. Greene, 445 Woodlawn Avenue; utmost
their
person an,d property as the country may call for the same,
Thos. Hinclcs, 809 Queen Street; Joe Neu, 310 Clinton to maintain the
principles of liberty and justice and individual freedom
Street; Geo. Ilincks, 809 Queen Street; Lee Miley. which we possess
only because our fathers made the sacrifices
608 Baltimore Street; Chas. J. ~rehanyt... 606 Garfield now demanded of to-day
and we have instructed the chairman of this
Avenue; F. C. Strunk, 1207 Yankee .H.oad; C. W. meeting to forward us;
a
copy
of this message to our Senators and RepreGreer, 125 Hughes Street; Herbert Fanning, 612
Yankee Road; J. B. Hosey, 822 Stanley Avenue; E. E. sentatives.
Respectfully
submitted.
Halderman, 103, East First Street.
F. G. HOGEN,
Dit·ector of Schools.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

BOARD Oil' EDUCATION,

Cleveland, .A.pril11, 1911.

Oleveland, .April 12, 1911.

Bon. ATLEE POMERENE,

Washington, D.

a.

DEAR Sm : Five hundred citizens of Cleveland assembled in Orchard
School, April 9, 1917, approve unreserved~y the recommendations in the
President's message to Congress April 2 and' each pledges to the utmost
their person and property as the conn try may call for the same to
maintain the principlflS of liberty and justice and individual freedom,
which we possess to-Uay only because our fathers made the sacrifices
now demanded of us ; and we have instructed the chairman of this meeting to forward a copy of this message to our Senators and Representatives.
Respectfully submitte~.
~- G. HOGEN, Dirtrotot· of Schools.

To the Bon. ATLEE POMERENE :
Last night I had the honor to preside at a meeting at which the
following self-explanatory resolution was unanimously adopted, and
was instructed to transmit it to the President of the United States.
to the Senators from Ohio, and to the Representatives of districts
including parts of the city of Cleveland: . ·
a Resol·ved, That we, 400 citizens of the United States, assembled at
Hazeldell School, Cleveland, reiterate our heartfelt allegiance to the
United States, and declare our full adherence to the program which
the President bas indicated for the pro -ecution ot this war, including
the adoption of some form of.. comprehensive and uniform military
~ervice, so acljnsted that the duties and privileges of cltizen~hip may
be shared alike by us all."
Respectfully submitted. ·
EDWARD BUSHNELL.

Resolution adopted by Portsmouth Lodge, No. 154, Benevolent and
·
. Protective Order of Elks, Apri1 · 11, 1917.· - .
·
R
1 ti
Whereas the Congress of the United States has enacted and the Prest- -~
·
eso u on.
dent bas approved a · ;joint- resolution , declaring that a state .of war Whereas the Congress of the United States has declared war _upon the
exists between the Imperial Germun Government and the G;oyernment
Imperial German Government: Tb,erefore be it .
and people of the United States, and making provision to prosecute
Resol·ved by the aounciZ of the aity
Zanesville, State of Ohio, That
the same: Therefore be it
we do hereby concur in and approve al of the statements contained in

or

the message of our President to .the Congress; that we hereby approve
of the passage by our ·congress of the resolution declaring that a state
of war exists with the Imperial German Government.
_Resolved, fttrthet·, That the city of Zanesville stands ready to do its
full share in preparation for the impending struggle. When the. call
comes to purchase the war bonds of the Government this city wUl not
deny the call ; when there is issued the call to arms, that call will be
hearkened to by the flower of our citizenship. In all things necessary
to the successful prosecution of the war we do highly resolve to pledge,
and do hereby pledge, our unswerving loyalty and fidelity.
Resolved, further, That it is our earnest prayer and fervent hope
that in the conflict of arms this Government, under the guidance of
God, shall prevail; that a righteous victory niay be nobly won; and,
finally, that out of this great struggle a substantial and permanent peace
may be secured to all the peoples of the earth.
Pas ed .April 9, 1917.
E. M. BROWN,
President pro · tempore of Oounc-U.

F. H. BUERHAUS,

Olerk of OounciJ.

W. H. WEBSTER,

Mayor of ZanesvHle, Ohi{}.

Resolutions adopted by a patriotic mass ~eetlng of citizens of North
Olmsted, Ohio, .April 11, 1917.
We, the citizens of North Olmsted, Ohio, in mass meeting assembled
to consider our patriotic duty in the crisis time in which the Nation
finds itself, hf'reby adopt the following resolutions :
·
" Whereas the German Government, by its inhuman and illegal policies
and · practices on land and sea, has proclaimed itself an outlaw
among nations; and by waging re~entless and ruthless submarine
warfare against neutral as well as belligerent nations, has wantonly
taken many .American lives, along with .American property, which
1t has destroyed ; and by this means and by the opera tlon of a
secret spy system conducted (accordfng to President Wilson) by
accredited German officials in this Nation, it has been waging persistent and continuous warfare against this Nation: Therefore be it
"Resolved, . That we heartily indorse the decision of our · President
and the Congress of the United States, that the day has come when
neutrality on the part of our· Nation is no longer possible, nor under
the circumstances desirable ; but faithfulness to our historic principles
as a free people requires us to put right and justice before peace, and
to hold liberty and the rights of humanity beyond all price, to be
maintained even by the terrible instrument of war ; and be it further
· "Resalved, That we pledge the President of the United States our
united and unqualiflt·d support in this crisis which has been thrust
upon the Nation, in spite of his supreme tact, moderation, and patience.
We assure him of our confidence in his high-minded leadership, and
earnestly admonish our. Representative and Senators in Congress to
accord to him the undivided support which he so sorely needs, and
which must be given him U the· Nation is not to play a dishonorable
part in the struggle into whict. we are now entering. We hereby
pledge ourselves to e:very possible support, with full rtcognltlon of
the sacrifice· that may be required of us, personally, in fhe giving of
service, of life and of resources ; and be it further
·
"Resolved; That neither the spirit and intent of these resolutions,
nor the war to be wagt>d by our Government against the German Government, implies the slightest unfriendliness toward the people of
Germany, much less toward our friends and fellow citizens of German birth or . descent. We earnestly pray -them to join with our Nation in ridding the race of the monster that has plunged the world
into a sea of blood, that never again · may human Uberty be th~eatened
as it is to-day."
We solemnly take this action in the sight of God, believing that
Qnly thus C'an we protect those ideal!; which he has implanted within
us, and which we hold as dearer than life.
·
W. H. RILEY, 01J.airman.
Resolutions adopted by Sclo Lodge of Independent Order of Odd Fellows at their regular meeting, April 7, 1917, at Scio, Ohio.
Be it resolvea by Scio Lodge of the lndepettdent Order of Odd FeZ-

lows, No. 59G, That .we heartily concur with the Congress of .the
United States of America in declaring that a state of war exists between our country and · Germany; that we reconsecrate ourselve~ to
our common country, and pledge our support and loyalty to every
effort that may be made to insure the successful issue of our armsii
and to secure for us a lasting, honorable peace, and that we ma
copies hereof to the Hon. ATLEE POMERENE, Bon. WARREN G. HARDING,
and the Hon. DAVID A. HOUINGSWORTli, at Washington, D. C., showing our appreciation for their votes.
WILLIAM C. MILLS, Noble Grana.
WILLIAM H. MINEHEART, Secretm·y.

Tlfe following resolutions were adopted at a joint meeting ~f the
central and executive committees of Butler County:
Resolutions.
We, the joint Democratic cenh·al and executive committees of Butler
County,

.

Declare ana resolve--

First. We uphold and approve the action by President Wilson and
Congress and the entire power of our Nation in upholding the dignity
and integrity of the United States as a sovereign power whose paramount obligation is to protect American rights and the rights of humanity, and to promote international justice, liberty, and democracy;
therefore we pledge ourselves and our party to support the ·President
of the United States and the national administration in whatever steps
·may be necessary to these ends.
econd. We heartily indorse and approve of the ringing declaration
of .American rights uttered by our President to Congress on the 2d
day of .April, 1917. That we intend, with all the resources at our command, to -stand firmly behind and support the President and Congress,
·our soldiers, and our sailors in all that they may do to uphold ·in every
part of the world the. flag of freedom and the full right of all ·A mericans on land or on sea.
·
Third. We especially indorse the - noble statement of the principles
and purposes of our Nation by our President when he said:
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"We have no . quarrel with the German people. We have no feeling
toward them but one of sympathy and friendship. It was not upon
their impulse that their Government acted in entering this war. It
was not with their previous knowledge or approval."
The people will thank him for this expression of friendship which
the good citizen feels for his brother .American of German ancestry.
Fourth. We cordially indorse and approve the course in Congress of
Representative WARREN GARD, of the third Ohio district, and Senator
ATLEE PoMERENE, United States Senator from Ohio, for their militant
.Americanism in backing up by voice and vote the cause of our President.
Fifth. We declare ourselves in favor of universal military service
as the only just, democratic, and efficient means of national defense.
Sixth. That immediate steps should bE.> taken to mobilize the l.ndustrial, financial, military, and naval resources and the man power
of the Nation effectively to defend upon both sea and land the rights
and sovereignty of the United States, the rights of humanity, and the
principles of free and democratic government. .And this be our motto :
" In God is our trust."
And the Star-Spangled Banner in triumph shall wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave.
Enw. C. SOHNGEN,_ Ohairman.
WM. F. MASON, fjecretary.
Resolution passed by the membership ()f Cincinnatus Club in session
on the eve of Friday, April 6, 1917.
Whereas our Government has on this day made formal acknowledgment
to the peoples of the world that a state of war exists between the
United States of America and the Imperial German Government:
Therefore be it
·
.
Resolvea by the members of Oincinnatus Olub, That they will in
whatsoever manner possible conduct themselves as loyal, patriotic
.Americans, bear themselves in such attitude as will befit the principles
and traditions of our parent body, the Junl.or Order of United .American Mechanics ; and be it further
Resolvea, That- we pledge our lives and fortunes in solemn support
of our Presidentt. _consecrating ourselves to hold honored before the
world our flag. .oo.ay its folds ever grace_, unsullied, this free land of
our birth.
L. J. MUELLER, Pt·esident.
.Attest:
R. H. B. WHITEFOOT, Secretary.
BOARD OF EDUCATION,

Oleveland, ApriZ 13, 1911.

Hon • .ATLEI!l POMERENE,

U'lllitea States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

SIB : On last night and night before last I had the honor to preside
at the meetings mentioned in the following explanatory resolutions.
In each case the resolution was unanimously adopted, and I was in·
structed to transml.t it tO" the· President of the United States, to the
Senators from Ohl<i, and to the Representatives of districts including
parts of the ctty of Cleveland:
"Resolved, That we, 425 citizens of the United States, assembled at
Warren · School, Cleveland, r~iterate our heartfelt allegiance to the
United States, and declare our full adherence to the program which the
President has indicated for the prosecution of this war, including the
adoption of some form of comprehensive and uniform military service1
so adJusted that the duties and privileges of citizenship may be sharea
alike by us all."
"Resolved, That we, 500 citizens of the Un.ited States, ass~mbled at
.Addison School, Cleveland, reiterate our heartfelt allegiance · to the
Unlted States, and declare our full adherence to the program which
the President has indicated for the prosecution of this war, including
the adoption of some form of comprehensive and uniform military service, so adjusted that the duties and privileges of citizenship may be
shared alike by us all."
Respectfully submitted.
EDW ABD BUSHNELL.
.
.
The position of the Christian Church of Cincinnati and vicinity with
.regard to the present national crisis.
Whereas the President of the United States has, " witli a profound
sense of the solemn and even tragical character of. the step " he was
taking, declared a state of war to exist between Germany and the
United States, and
Whereas there is much confusion in the minds of many as to the
Christian ethics of war and the relation of the Christian Church
thereto the Federation of Churches of Cincinnati and vicinity desires
to give expression to what it believes is the mind of the spirit within
its members in relation to the great crisis confronting the Nation.
We must remind ourselves that there are ln~vitable differences of
conviction and judgment among equally good and patriotic men, and it
is not to be expected that there will be unanimity of feeling as to the
righteousness of this war. We have no desire to defend one or to
deplore anothir set of honest convictions. We are chiefly concerned
that we shall maintain the Christian spirit of love and brotherliness in.
the presence of differences of judgment and of interpretation of the
mind of Cprist, our common Lord. As Christians we can not but lament
the necessity for war. .As a method of determining the course of
history, it carries us back to tlie days before civilization dawned, to
the method of the jungle ; in its appeal to physical force rather than to
moral suasion, e.nlightened reason and spiritual idealism it is subversive
of the fundamental principles of the Christian religion. Christianity
seeks to win men by love ; its ends are constructive and not destructive; its method is self-sacrifice. Even in the time of war, and however
.strongly -convinced of the inevitableness of the present situation, the
Christian Church will continue to bear witness to its high hope of the
coming of a day of the Lord wh~n men shall learn and resort to war no
more.
·
But we are in ·the dilemma of the great prophet statesman of Israel
who first uttered the clear hope of a day of universal ~eace, who in
his messages to his people alternated visions of the ideal with the fearful
realities which surrounded him in his nation's life. The Christian
ideal can be realized only by slow progress, and to admit that_we have
not yet progressed to the realization of the ideal is not to b~:t disloyal
to it or to deny its desirability. The sad fact confronting us s that
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our Lord Christ: has not :r.et come ln triumph into the; political kingdom
of this world, Wrong and injustice and 'Oppre;ssiou must still be dealt
w.f.th in individuals and tn nati9ns. Tbe State must punish its individual criminals. We would tbat there were no criminals. And if we
admit that faet, must ~ not allow a nation to resist by physical force
a criminal Government. whicb attempts to inflict violence .and i:nju tice
upon it? We would that th-ere were no criminal nation. And so the
time unhappily has not yet eome when physical .f orce, even from the
practical Cbr-isti8:11 viewpoint, can be replaced wholly by the moral a.nd
spiritual ap-peal.
·
.
We may take courage in that the Christian Ideal is so far realized
that a war o"f offense is unqualifiedly condemned. And wblle perhaps
no war is to be justified from the standpoint of the absolute Christian
i~ one can n-ot read with an informed and unbiased mind President
Wilson's me sage to Congress without feeling satisfied beyond the
shadow of a doubt that from the standpoint of a Christian morality
relative to the stage of our present human development this Nation's
co-urse with reference to the German Government is completely justified.
As Christians. therefore, with the vision of peace in a world at war
under the burden of the provocations of the Nation. and with a realization of the necessity to det'Pnd our Uberties and to resist futolerable
crimes against God and man, we can not, we · dare not· condemn this
war, much as we love peace and pray for its universal reign. Indeed,
if we eutch tire spirit of th-e splendid idealism of the President's message, and feel anything of his sincerity in his interpretation of the
high spirit and the unselfish p.urpose of the Nation in meeting with the
challenge of the German Government without rancor and without
vengeance, we feel as ured not only tbat our cause is just, but that it is
Christian in aim and motive. Without hy-pocrisy ·o r self-delusion, we
may in an exalted Christian spirit of 'saerifi.ee accept the bul'den the
Nation lays upon us in the defense of ho.ru>r and freedom, and in the
promotion of the principles of democracy and of permanent peace
throughout -the world.
We would therefore urge u.pon the members of our churches -every
possible cooperation with tbe Government, i:n promoting the efficiency
o! its war measures. in lending aid to soldiers and sailors through the
work of the Red Cross Soci€ty, in promoting eco.ru>miC' welfare by the
culti-vation of vegetable gardens, and in whatever other way app-eal may
be made or o-pportunity offered. We reco.mmend that rooms in church
buildings and parish houses be placed at the dispo a1 of communities
and groups of people wbo may desire to meet together for united efrort
of whatever kind. And above all, we urge that all our work and plans
be consecrated by a spirit of deep serioll$ness and with the sense of
grave responsibility as .to all that is involved in the war, and that to
this end special meetings for prayer, as well as for work, be held, so
that we may be saved from bitterness, hatred, and the spirit of revenge
and from everything unworthy of the high motives and aims to which
the war is undertaken, and that we may unite our petitions to
Almighty God "that, overruling the counsel of men, setting straight the
thin,gs they can not govern or alter, taking pity on the nations now in
the throes of con1lict, in His mercy and goodness, showing a way where
man can see none, He may vouchsafe His chll.dren healing p~aee again
and restore once mo-re that concord among . men and nations without
which there can be neither happiness nor true friendship, nor any
wholesome fruit of toil or thought in the wo-rld, praying also to this
end that He forgive us our sins, our ignorance of His holy will, our
wilifulnes and many errol"S and lead us in paths of obedience to places
of vision and to thoughts and counsels that -purge and make wise.
FREDERICK L. FLI!iCHB.A.UGH.
JOHN F. HERGET.
FREDERICK L. F .AG:LEY.

Unanimously adopted by the executive committee of the Federation (}f
Churches, April 4, 1917.
•

Tmc Tw:m
.

WrLsoN CLUB,
. Olevelam4, ApriZ 13, 1911.

rxiETH wARD

·
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R-eiJOlt:ed---

First. That as loyal Americans we · indorse the ac-tion of our President and the Congress in severing reia.tions with. the Imperial Govanment of Germany and in declaring a state o-f
in d-efense of and to
uphold the rights of our common country.
Second. That we pledge ou.r hearty su-pport to the- President, the
Congress, and an tho e in authority in th-e aJiairs of our Gov-ern.uient
in every act to protect the safety of our Nation ..and to further- the
can e of freedom and democracy thrQughout the world.
Third. That we believe the time is opportune when law shall require all citizens to erve alike to the call of country, and therefore
urge that Congre s immediately enact into statute the propo ed measure providing f.or rmiversal training and service to the country, and
believe this to be th-e most just and efficient democratic method of
national defense.
Fourth. That we urge · Congress without undue delay to e(}uip our
existing troops and all troops to be raised with most modern appliances,
to the end that our soldiers and sailors may have the means to render
the service they may be called upon to do and shall be in preparedness
to .keep tru.e the traditions of the American sold.ier, second to none in
the world.
Fifth. That a committee, of which the presiding officer of this meeting shall be a member, be appointed by the chair to place these resolutions before the President. of the United States and the £roper committees of Congress and to urge the ad-option of the polic es declared
therein.
EDWIN G. SLOUGH, Ohait·man,
G. W. PFEIJJ'ER_, Becret-aru.
Adopted at Mansfield, Ohlo, April 9, 1917.

wa.r

BRYAN, OHIO, Ap1·iZ

10, 1911.
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There being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
Resolutions by the citizens of Red Lodge at a mass meeting called by the
mayor, held on April 6, 1917.
Whereas the Congress of the United States has formally declared that
a state of war exists between this country and Germany, thereby
officially noticing a condition that has existed in etl'ect for the last
two months ; and
Whereas the Imperial German Government has openly waged war
against our people and our Government by many acts of depredation
and lawlessness, and by her unscrupulous conduct has sought not
only to disregard the rights of American citizens to travel the highways of the world, but has utterly disregarded the common dictates
of humanity by the ruthless destruction of American lives, the only
offense the owners of which have committed was to refuse to abide by
her arbitrary, unnecessary. and tyrannical edict; and
Whereas the Imperial German Government has for a long time maintained in this country a system of espionage and has conceived and
fostered plots, intrigues, and . conspiracies against our industries, our
Government, and our people, which act in itself constitutes an act of
war; and
Whereas the situation that now confronts this country is one which will
r equire, not only all of our r esources but the active, enthusiastic, and
whol e-hearted support of all vf our people, our industries, and our vast
wealth : Be it
R esolved by the citizens of R ed Lodge, in mass m eeting assembled

That we do enthusiastlcalJy. and unreservedly pledge our whole-souled
indorsement and support to the Government of the United States; that
we approve the action of Congres s in formally declaring the existence of
a state of war; that we hereby pled~re ourselves to uphold the hands of
that noble patriot and statesmen, Woodrow Wilson, President of the
United States, and commend hls st upendous efforts to avoid the unfortunate situation which now confronts this Government; and that we
further pledge the active cooperation and earnest support of whatever
further measures shall be necessary to insure a victory, a permanent,
and a lasting peace ; be it further
R etwh;ed, That a copy of these re~olutions be forwarded to our congressional delegation for presentation by them to the proper authorities
of the Government; that another copy be forwarded to Gov. Sam V.
Stewart, and that a copy be presented to the city cotmcil to be spread
upon the minutes of the city council.
FRANK P. WHICHER,
RAYMOND H. HOUGH,
CHAS. H. DRAPER,
G. L. FINLEY,
QuewY ScoTT,
Oommittee.

Mr. MYERS. I present two telegrams from Missoula, 1\Iont.,
in behalf of the conscript-service bill, both of which have my
hearty approval and express my sentiments. I ask that they be
printed in the RECORD, together with the signatures.
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
MISSOULA, MONT., Apt··i l 15, 191'1.
Senator H. L. MYERS,
Washington, D. 0.:

I am directed to inform you that at a mass meeting of the members of
the Missoula Chamber of Commerce and citizens of Missoula the following resolution was passed unanimously :
"That we favor the policy of selective conscription for active
military service rather than the undemocratic volunteer policy, under
which one patriot shoulders the shirked military duties and dangers
of other citizens who are less patriotic."
I lileg to inform you that the Missoula Woman's Club also passed a
resolution for sele.ctive conscription, but three dissenting.
MISSOULA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
D. D. RICHARDS, Secretary.
MISSOULA, MONT., .Apt·iz 1-J, 1917.

If Poland is to emerge from its century of mist·ule as a consequence
of this peace settlement, arid the tragedies of Belgium nd othe;
smaller nations are to be taken into account and settled at the peace
conference, what of Ireland, which for seven centul'ies has been misruled, devastated, and almost destroyed by the hand of oppression?
Resolved, thbrefore,. That we demand that the voice of Ireland be
heard and answered m this pea:.!e conferenc~ and that Ireland receive
back its autonomy among the nations, whicn she lost seven centuries·
ago.
·
Resolved, That the time has come when every country, great or small,
should enjoy the fullest measure of freedom.
When Russia 1 the nation of slavery has successfully broken manacles
that enslaved Its people, deposed monarchy, dethroned czardom, and
establi~hed a republican form of government on the ruins of autocracy,
is it not time that the people of Ireland emer~ed from their centuries
of misrule and took their place among the natiOns of the earth, vested
with the power to govern themselves, and left free to determine their
own 'policies, their ow11 development, unhindered, unthreatened, unafraid?
.
·
Be it further resolved, That the United Irish Societies of Chicago
and Cook County appeal to the Federal Congress to demand that Ireland, as one of the conditions of the peace settlement, be given their
autonomy, and to take their place among the nations.
Be i t further resoLv ed, That copies of the foregoing resolutions be sent
the Senators and Representatives at Washington, requesting them to
take favorable action thereon.
Jas. P. Walsh, president; Thomas P. Bonfield, 154 West
Randolph Street, chairman; James F. Murray, 3637
Doul?las Boulevard; P. J. Farley, 4317 Gladys Avent:te;
Phihp Collins, 4440 Wilcox Street; John D. Roche, 1530
St. Louis Avenue; John R. Cook, 2141 Garfield Boulevard ; Patrick Breslin....._5315 Maryland Avenue ; Thomas
McGinn, 1240 South Harding Avenue; William Casey,
3253 Van Buren Street i John J. Ryan, 1018 South
Oakley Avenue, congressiOnal committee.

Whereas a system of universal military training will not only prepare
the citizens of this Nation for e.fficient service in the event of war,
but when properly administered will promote the beneficial physical
development of those subject to such training and will instill in th~
citizens of our country a sense of democracy, patriotism, Liscipline,
and responsibility to duty; and
Whereas the want or lack of such a system of universal military train·
ing may result in disaster to our country: Now, therefore, be it
R esolved, That the City Council of the city of Chicago is in accord
with and favors the principle of universal military training and requests
the two United States Senators from the State of Illinois and the Members of Congress from the districts in whole or in part within the city
of Chicago to employ every effort to secure the enactment by Congress
of a law establishing in the United States of America a system of universal and compulsory military training, and that the city clerk be, and
he is hereby, requested to transmit copies of this resolution to the public
officials herein referred to.
STATE OU' ILLINOIS,
County of Oook, ss:

I, Joseph Siman, city clerk of the city of Chicago, do hereby certify
that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the certain resolution
adopted by the City Council of said city of Chicago on the 28th day o!
March, A. D. 1917.
[SEAL.]
JOSEPH SniAN, Oity merk.

Mr. KING. I desire to present and ask to have read a set of
resolutions adopted by a large number of German and Austrian
residents of the State of Utah, and also a letter from the governor of the State of Utah to the President of the United States
accompanying the resolution. I ask to have tbe. resolutions and
letter read.
·
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair
bears none.
The Secretary read as follows :
STATE OF UTAH,
'EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

Senator IT. L. MYERS,

Washington, D. 0.:

The Missoula Woman's Club goes on record as .favoring conscription,
Mrs. GEORGE BRIGGS, President.

Mr. LEWIS. I present two petitions, one from the United
Irish Societies of Chicago, the other from the City Council of
Chicago, in my State, which I ask may be printed in the RECORD.
I will not have them read at this time.
'
There being no objection, the petitions were ordered to be
printed iri the RECORD, as follows :

Hon. WOODROW WILSON,

Salt Lake Oity, March

so, 191'1.

President of the United States,
Washington, D. C.

Hon. J. HA:\!ILTOX LEWIS,

MY DEAR PRESIDENT: I have the honor to transmit herewith, through
the courtesy of Senator WILLIAM H. KING, resolutions which were
unanimously adopted at a largely attended meeting of American citizens of German and Austrian birth or extraction, which 1 called and
.at which I had the honor to be the presiding officer.
My personal observations lead me to the belief that these resolutions
correctly interpret the attitude of practically- every American citizen
of this State of German or Austrian birth or extraction.
Respect;fully,
SIMON BAllBERGER, Go-r;ernor.

Whereas one of the results following the endin~ of the world war, which
has rocked Europe from center to center, will be the consideration of
terms of peace ; and
Whereas in the making of such terms of peace by the victors and the
vanquished, the consideration of the rights and wrongs of the
weaker nations must play a gt·eat part.
President Wilson has wisely sa1d: " No peace can last or ought
to last which does not recognize and accept the principle that governments derive all their just powers from the consent of the governed. No nation should seek to extend its policy over any other
nation or people, but every nation should be left free to determine
its own policy, its own development unhindered_, unthreatened, unafraid, the little along with the great and powerrul."
In speaking thus President Wilson has appealed to the conscience
of the world. Will his appeal find lodgment in the peace conference
which must soon settle 'the peace of the world?
If civUizatlon is to be saved and Christianity is to be preserved
then the rights and wrongs of the weaker nations must be consid:
ered in the terms of peace.

Resolutions.
As loyal American citizens of German or Austrian birth or extraction,
assembled in ~~}ass meeting at the Auditorium, in Salt Lake, this 29th
day of March, 1917, we have met to reaffirm our allegiance to the
American ]flag and the American Government ;
While, with every other good citizen, we deplore the state of war which
is devastating and depopulating Europe, and deprecate any necessity
which may force thts country to participate in that war, we unreservedly pledge our support to the United States Government in such
an emergency. Should war be declared against any foreign power
or potentate for the protection of American rights and lives, we
hereby
Resolve, To do our part as citizens of the Republic, whose liberty and
opportunities we have enjoyed and whose hospitality has sheltered us
when we sought refuge from oppression and injustice in other lands ;
and we further
Re.<~olve, That we neither owe nor consider any higher national allegiance _or , .obligation than that which we hereby acknowledge to the
United States ; and we further

· UNITED IRISH SOCIETIES OF CHICAGO.
Ohicago . .
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BesO:We, To expose and defeat, by ever:¥ means within; our power.. any
. and every~ort matle either seer~tly . OJ:' openly tiy cillzeus. Oll' foreigners,
to embarrass 1 hinder, inJm:e, 01: betr-ay this. Go-vernment, its omctals, its

Army or Navy, in carrymg on- war against any foreign· foe.. whatsoever;
and we further
· _
,

· Resolve, That we stand ready arul willing to do- our duty a"S citizens
in war as 1n peace, and co fight, if need be, for the defense of American.

rights and the· glory of the· American· Flag; and we

Resolve, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded by the governor
ot this State to the President of thl& Republic as a pledge· of support

from loyal citizens of Utah, whose- ties of. birth, blood, and reeollection
are not strong enough to hold a.gafust the llonds of duty, gratitude, and
patriotism which bind us to the- rand of our adoption.

Mr. KING. I send t-o the deslii a. letter :fi·om H'on: r. C:
Thoresen, o:t Salt Lake City, and a copy of resolutions adopted
at a meeting of the Scandinavians, residents in the State: Qf
Utah, and ask that they be printed in the RECORD.
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I wish to say to my colleague
that I have already presented a similar set. of resolutions which
he now sends to the desk, and they can not be ordered p-rinted in
the RECORD a second time.
Mr. KING. I was not aware that my colleague had previously
offered these resolutions, and I will therefore withdraw them.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolutions will be withdrawn.
-Mr. KING. I send to- the desk and ask to have printed in the
RECORD two letters from citizens o-f Utah. They are expressive
or the same views contained in numerous letters which I have
received in favor of the military bill which is to be submitted
oy the chairman of the Committee on. Military Affairs [l\fr.
CHAMBERLAIN]. I ask that these letters be printed in the
RECO:RD.
.
There being no objection, the !etters, were ordered to be
printed in the RECOJW, as follows:
SALT
Hon.

WILLIAM

H.

LAKE

CITY, UTAH, April 11, 1917.

KI 'O,

United States Senate, Washington-, D. a:
Mr DEAR S:&N'ATOR KING : I liDl taking the liberty of writing you on a
subject in which I am deeply interested.
I believe that tbe volunteer systE-m is unjust and undemocratic. and
that our Army and Navy sliould be- tilled up in the present erisiB on th~
plan of uni~rsaT and o!Higatory llil.billty for sel'vfce~ l urge you. to do
11 in your power to gain tbe immediate enactment of an adequate- bill

for compulsory universal military training.
· Very- respectfully, yours,
SALT

LAKE

PAUL

F:

KEYSER.

CITY, UTAH, Am·il1 s,

wn.

Hon. WILLIAll:l ll. KING,

United States Senate, Wa~hington, D. 0.
DE.llt SiL'ATOR KING: I wish again to inflict myself upon YQU. Now.,
that the President very properly advoeates universal military training,
I hope you. will use every effort wfth the President and otherwise to

prevent the raising of regiments or divisions by the volunteer systE'nr,
wlrether tbe offers to do so come from ex-President Roosevelt or from
any Gthe1· per on. The princi-ple is the- th:ing, and no stronger argument
could be placed at the <:om.mand of tbe opponents of universal Dlllitar.y
tra.l nlng than a: partial re~ognition or- acceptance· by our Governinent
of the volunte& system. The men wh.o would volunteer can. better
serve their country by acting a-s offi-cers or lnstructoFs of the men who
are selected under the universal system.
Very l'espectfully, ·
WM. M. B:cM>I:EY.

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN presented petitions of sundry citizens
of Oregon praying for the enactment of legislation to agri·
cultural preparedne s, which were referred to the Committee
on Agriculture and Forestry.
He also pre ented a petition of sundry citizens of Portland,
Oreg., praying for prohibition in military camps, which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
1\lr. JONES of Washington presented petitions of the Harvard
Club, of Spokaner the Home Guard,, of Tacoma, and o-f Lodge
No. 174, Benevolent and- Protective Order of Elks, of Tacoma,
all in the State of Washington, praying for compulsory military trainirig, which were referred to the Committee on 1\Iili:..
tary Affairs. .
1\fr. POINDEXTER presented a petition of the Chamber of
Commerce of Bellingham, Wash., praying for cemi.misory military service, which was referred to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
He also presented a petition of Dr. R. S. Gregory, of Newport, Wash., praying for· the passage of the so-called national
colonization bill and the industrial army bill,. which were referred to the Committee. on Education and Labor.
'Mr. KNOX. I pre ented a concurrent resolution of the
.Legislature., of Pennsylvania, which I ask may be printed in the
RECORD.

There befng no objection, the concurrent resolution was ordered to I>e printed in the REcoRD, as follows:
·
COMMONWEALTH OF Pll
SYLVANIA:,
F.ILE OE" THE HOUSE OE" REPRES»NXATIVES.

Coneur!!ent reso1ution.11. (Mr. Hecht, in place, March 26, 1917.)
Whereas the SUbJPCt Of Universal military training has been
will
be presented to the Congress· of the United Stai:es; and
Whereas there- should be- enacted into lnw a universal m.ilitary train:ing bill ; now therefore be tt
·
-·
-

and

Resolved by th e house of rept·esentatives

(if the senate concttrs),

.That we earnestly indorse the principle of universal military trainlng

.

APRIL

16',

and urge- upon the Memlters of Congress from the State of Pennsylvania to aid in the enactment of such a universal militnl'y training

law ru~ will now and hereafter provid.e for the common defense, pro-

mote and maintain the general welfare, safuty, and happiness of all
the people and secure the blessings .of liberty to ourselves and our
posterity; be it furth~r
ReaoZwdr That a copy ot this resolution. together with the action
thereon, be sent (o each ~ember in the Congress of the United States
from the Stute of Pennsylvania.
I hereby cert:i:£y that: the fore:roing iS a true and correct copy of a
resolution passed in the- house oF representatives on April z, 1917, and
concurred in· by the senate on April 3, 1917.
THO!\IAS H. GARVIN.
Chief Clerk Houae of Repreaentatlve8.

1\:lr.

KNox· presented petitions of sundry citizens of Penn yl-

vania, praying for · national prohibition, which were refened to
the Cemmittee on the Judictary.
He· also pre ented a petition of· the Board of Traue of Philadelphia, Pa., praying for the ena:ctment of Iegi lation providing
for the extension o:f the Federal War Ri k Insurance Bur au
until after the close of the present wa:r, which was referred to
the Committee on Commerce.
Mr. NELSili~ presented petitions of sundry citizens of 1\finnesota, pledging support to the President, which wer-e referred to
the Committee on l\fllitury Affairs.
He. also p:resented a memmial of the congregation of the F1r ·t
Norwegian-Danigh Methodi t Episcopal Ohm·ch, of Canby, ])finn.,
remonstrating agai.n t the· further- use of foodstuffs for alcoholic
beverages _owing to the unusual demand, cau ed l.)y the international crisis-, of foodstuffs, which was referred to- the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
He als.o presented a petition of sundl"Y citizens;, of Two Haroo:rs, Minn~, praying that a post-o:ffiee builcling be erected in that
city,. which was referred to the Committee on Public Buildings
and Grounds.
Mr. GALLINGEJR. I present a telegram in the form of a
memorial, signed· by the president of Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H., and 60 other officers and members of the faculty
of that institution, protesting against the present system of
elilistment and in faver of the method proposed by the Pre ident of the Uoited States. I ask that the telegram be printed
in the RECORD without the signatures.
There being no objection, the- telegram was ordered to be
printed in the REco:n.n~ as follows :
Hon. JACOB H. GALLI

HANOVER, N. H., April 11(, W17.
"GEm,

Unifea S'fates Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

We, the undersigned officers and members ot the faculty of Dartmouth. College, wish respectfully to make record of our convictions that
a policy of relytng upon volunteer enlistments fo-e prosecution of the
war will result in· an entirely disproportionate a ssumption ot the
earliest burdens and risks of war by the youth of greatest initiative
and maximum worth throughout the country, thus creating a:- dearth
of' men of s'uch characteristics needful for successive levies that the
Government is altogether likely to be obliged to make. We believe this
to be unwise in theory and dangerous in practice. We subscribe ourselves- as believers in the principle of un:tversal service urged by PrE.'sldent Wilson) and as being- desirous- of haVing this' principle enacted
into law~
En <EST MARTIN HOPKINS, President
(And others).

·Mr. PENROSE. I present a petition of the Philadelphia. (Pa.)
Board of Trade, favoring the immediate adoption of a system of
universal military training, whiclL I ask may be printed in the
il.ECORD.o
There being no objection. the petition was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
PHILADELPHIA BOARD O.Jl!

TRADl~,

'
Bourse Building, Ph~Zadelphia., April 9, 1917.
To the honorable the Senate ana House of RepresentativeB in Oongresa
assembled:

Your memorialist, the Philadelphia Board of Trade, respectfully
urges the immediate adoption <lf u system of universal military training
for the UnitM States.
And your memorialist will ever pray.
PHILADELPHIA BOARD OF TRADE,
[SEAL.}
WM. M. COATE~ Presi4ent.
Attest:
W. R. TucKER, Secretary.
In support of the foregoing request the following summary of reasons
is submitted :
·
ARG1JMENT •

Our country is engaging in a war the ultimate results o~ which no man
can with assurance predict. The fact that it is not of oulJ seeking,
that it is forced upon us in spite of the exercise of the utmost forbear3li:Cer is conclusive that mo:re than a desire for peace i necessary to
safeguard our· institutions and the lives and well being of. the hundred
millions of our people.
This war finds us not only unprepa-red (our national pursuits and temperaments will never lend themselves to an instant readiness for hostilities), it finds the whole people s~ unversed in the rudim-ents of national defense that -very many months. perhaps a. yem< or more, must
elapse- befor·e anything approaching a rea onable condition of sldety can
'fie expected. Only the accident of favori.Irg. conditioiUJ saves us from
national humiliation or disaster. A system which will at once meet
the present <'risis and prevent the recurrence of such a condition is
urgently needed• •

.
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"The war may not only lead to situations which will test to the utmost
our capacity and endurance--it is certain to lead in the end to extensive
readjustments between the nations, ·to ·new alignments of powers, to
new methods of international competitioll. During the whole period of
such readjustment there will -exist a .spe.cial need for preparedness, for
a condition of r eadiness to mPet emergencies. To adequately provide
for the responsibilities which can be now reasonably foreseen a system
must be adopted which will make constantly available in case of need
the great unorganized power of the country. This can not be accomplis h ed unless the oncoming generations are given a sufficient educatio11
in the fundamentals of military training.
The proposal does not involve the maintenance of a large sta11ding
army, it obviates the necessity fo1· such an army, and is the measure
which d emocracy must of necessity take if it would avoid the dangers of
milituism and at the same time preserve democratic institutions from
the consta11t threat of autocracy, on the one hand, or disorganization
on th e other.·
The propo aJ does not create a military caste, it gives sufficient education and training to the people generally to tight in defense of
tlemocracy if the necessity arise.
The proposal will cure the ma11ifest unfatrne s a11d fatal weakness
of our present militia system, which is based on an unequal particip a tion of individuals and States in matters affecting the common defen e. The present system results not in the formation of a eoordinated, competent, national force but of a number of small unrelated
units which can not be bound together. The result of this lack of
cohesion entails on the individual members dangers to life and health
to which it is m ere murder to subject them in the event of serious
warfare. In any crisis our militia must find itself outnumbered and at
a hopeless disadYalltage in every point of organization, training, and
equipment.
·.
·
So completely have the conditions of national life changed in the last
half cenhrry, so different are the methods of modern warfare, that this
readjustment in our methods of defense is nece sary to maintain the
margin of safety which our isolation has heretofore accorded us. If,
as is confidently hoped, general military training shall raise the standards of physical health, make for better understandings between all
classes, and engender a spirit of national unity a11d service, it would
amply repay the expense and effort involved, quite apart from the primary need for which it is intended.
The n eed, howe>er, i , we b('lieve, urgent and calls for the prompt
a ction of Congre s.
•
PHILADELPHIA BOARD OF TRADE,
WM. M. COATES, President.
W. R. TucKER, See~·etary.

Mr. Gil\IMONS. I present a letter from the Chamber of Commerce of EliZI.J.beth City, N. C., favoTing univer al military training, which I ask may be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be printed
in the RECORD, a · follows:
OFFICE OF MANAGER,
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Elizabeth Oity, N. 0., .March 2~, 1!J11.
Senator F. l\1. RniMO::\" S,

705.

That in >Our '()pinion · the Government of the United States should
wage this war with every energy and resource at its command, upon
a basis of -universal military service, preserving to each State, as tar
as may be consistent with m.il.itary elficiency, the identity of the troops
enrolled 'from that State; and we are of opinion that the Government
of the Umted State should make common cause to the fullest extent
with the Governments of the e-ntente allies.
That w-e urge th-e State government alld the people of North Carolina
immediately to formulate plans for conserving, increasing• .and mobilizing the resources of the State.

Mr. WARREN. I pTesent a petition of sundry citizens of
Sheridan County, Wyo., which I ask :may be Pl'inted in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the petition was ordered to be printed
in the REcoRD, as follows :
The citi~ens of .S:heridall and Sheridan County, Wyo., in mass m.eetinJI
as embled, on April 5, 1917, unanimously adopted the following:
"We heartily approve of the acts of Congress in declaring war
against G&many, and the acts of our President in recommending this
course, and we pledge our loyalty in the defense of the honor, rights,
and just interests of our country.
" The wrongful acts of the Imperial Government of Germany in
violating the overeignty of peaceful, neighboring nations, maiming
and murdering their citizens, destroying their homes, their industries.
and their land, and carrying their men and women into slavery; the
waging of ruthless submarine warfare, thereby sinking merchant ships
without warning, resulting in the wanton murder of .our citizens-men,
women, a11d ~hildren-while peacefully on the high seas, and forcing
the survivors into small, open boats hundreds of miles from land, in
direct violation of our treaty with Germany, and contrary to the law
of nations, all place the Imperial German Government .beyond the pale
of civilization, brand that Government an outlaw, and justify all free
and peace-loving nations in uniting to overcome the Prussian menace
to free government, to forever destroy the rule that 'might makes
right,' and to establish for all time the doctrine of the inalienable rights
of all people to enjoy life, liberty, and the pursuit .of happiness without
molestation from ambitious and covetous rulers of other nations.
"We urge upon Congress the immediate enactment of a law providing
for universal military service as the only and most truly democratic
way of obtaining an army which will be at all adequate in the present
crisis.
"We call upon all young men of this State to come forward and
.offer their -services to their country. No nobler sentiment than that of
patriotism ever inspired heroic action ; and it ought to be a sacred
honor, duty, alld prtvBege for young men of this Nation to again do.
suffer, a11d sacrifice for the Nation as our ancestors dld and suffered
and sacriftced in 1tc founding a.td preservation.
a Resolvecl, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the President,
both Houses of Congres , and -to each of our Senators and Representatives from Wyoming."
E. E. LOUDBAUGH,

.·

Oluzirman of the l!eeting.

1\Ir. TOWNSEND.

I ask to have read a letter from the
Unitecl States enate, Washington, D. 0.
governor of 1\.Iichigan which I received this morning.
DEAR Sm·: We are addressing you in the interest of a bill for uniThere being no objection, the Secretary read the letter, as
versal military training, which we understand will be presented before
the session of Congress that meets in April. The bill as we understand follows:

it provides for the establishment of training areas a11d training 'Units.

These units will organize and train men in the several areas.
We believe that it is a proper measure and our citizens are interested
in its passage.
Thanking you for giving this matter your attention, we are,
Yours, >ery truly,
CHAMBER Oli' COMMERCE,
By C. R. PUGH,
Business Manage1·.

!\Jr. Sil\.IMO · . I present a resolution of the Board of Trade
of Asheville, N. C., fa oring universal military training, which
I ask may be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, a follows :
~nator

F. l\I. SiMMONS,

ASHEVILLE BOARD OF TRADE,
Ashe-v ille, N. 0., A.pt'il 2, 1!J11.

Washi ngton, D. 0.

MY DEAR SE 'ATOU SIMMONS: At a special meeting of ·the board of
trade held at 12.30 p. m. last Friday, the 30th, the following resolution
was unanimously indorsed :
" R esolvecl , That th(' A heville Board of Trade goes on record as
being in favor of some form of universal military training.'
This organization will be glad to support our representaUves in
their effort to secure the desired legislation.
Yours, very truly,
N. BUCKNER, Secretary.

Hon. CHAnLES E. Tow" SEr-D,

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER,
Lansing, A.pt'il 13, 1917.

Washington, D. 0.

MY DEAR SE:-!ATOR: I have your letter and will say that we promptly
took up the matter of c.on erving and increasing our food products.
I agree with you that our food production is one of the principal
war measures that we have It would almost be a crime to take the
~young people from the farms and put them into field duty.
We nee<l
theit· help in raising foodstuff more than we do in fightin~.
We have bad a great many peoplt: come in here offerrng their services in all kinds of ways, ma11y hundreds of them within the past week,
representing ma11y thousands of people,. and in each case everyone
was willing to do his whole duty and willing to shed every drop of his
blood in defense of his country, but I can say that without exception
they did not approve of conscription, nor did they approve of our seldiers going across the water. I am writing this to you to let you know
the feeling of the p£>op1e, and you can ad accordingly.
Yours, very truly,
ALBERT E. SLEEPER, Governor.

Mr. TOWNSEND. I have two petitions adopted by mass
meetings in l}.Iichigan witll reference to universal military
training and con cription service, which I ask to haYe printed
in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the petition were_ ordered printed
Mr. SL.'\fl\IONS. I end to the desk and a k unanimous con- in the RECORD, as follows :
.ADRIAN, MICH., A.p1·il 1~, 191i.
ent to have rea d c rtain re. olutions pas ed by eitizens of Hon. CIIARLES E. TOWKSEXD,
Raleigh, N. C., indorsing the President and the action of ConThe Senate, Washington, D. 0.:
gress in the matter of declaring war and of preparedness, and
At a mass meeting ·undt:r auspi ces of the Patriotic Lea~ue of L ena wee
County at the opera house to-night the following resolution was unani.also favoring 1.llliYersal military training.
mously
:.tdopted:
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair
u R esolved, That we solemnly demnnd that Cong1·e s _pass without
hears none,' and tbe Secretary will read a reque ted.
delay a law providing for selective conscription for the duration of the
war, to take effect as quickly as it can be put into operation; a11d to
The Secretary read a. follows :
RALEIGH, N. C. ,

A.~il

lZ, 1911.

B e it t·eso lt;ed by the citizens of tlt e city of Raleigh i n mass mee ting

assembled, That we unqualifiedly eommend the course of the President
of the United States in the conduct of the foreign. affairs of the United
States Governmen t, and unreservedly indorse the action of Congress in
declaring that a state of war exists between the Government of the
United States .and the Imperial Government of Germany.
That we feel that this is a righteous war and n ecessary for the
preservation of our national rights .and of --democratic ideals against
the aggressions of Pru sian absoluti m ; that we believe it is necessary
to the libe-rties of · the world that .the ce-ntral powers should be freed
fr>Om the autocratic rule of the Hohenzollern and Hapsburg dynasties.

stand by the Pre ·idcnt in every way.
We further declar.e that this community is intensely opposed to the
volunteer system; that universal service has been indorsed unanimously
by the county l.Joard of supervisors and by a Red Cross mass meeting
of 1,500 citizens iii this city of 11,000 population; that unl('SS Congress
authorizes conscription at once it will be impossible to raise even our
proportion of the half million volunteers first called for ; and that any
effort to raise a larger number would fall utterly. We protest that we
are bitterly di-sappointed and profoundly alarmed by the folly of those
who oppose tbh; vitalJy necessary tep, and we warn them that they
assume a terrible r esponsibility.
ROBERT DARNTON, Pre&idcnt.
R. C. ROTHFUSS, S ecretary.

•
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Detroit, ApriZ 18, 1911.

Hon. CHARLES E. Tow 'SEND,

Senator A. B. CuMMINS,

.

APRIL

16,

DES, MOINES, IOWA, April 1.1,, 1917.

Washington, D. a.:

United States Senate, Washington, D. a.

DEAR Srn: We, tbe undersigned citizens and voters, wish to express
our appreciation of the patriotic stand taken by our Representatives in
Congress during the present national crisis and our gratification that
_the Michigan deJegation was a unit in supporting the President in his
war measures.
We further wish to state that we believe in an immediate and effective national defense and urge that you use your every power to bring
about the prompt enactment of a law providing for compulsory universal
military service under Federal control.
We are convinced such a system affords the only permanent, equitable,
dPmocratic safeguard for the liberties of our Nation, to the support of
·which we give our pledge.
R€'!'pectfully, yours,
PERCY L. BARTER,
WILL HUNTER,
EDWARD C. GRANT,
H. 0. MARTI ·,
E. s. SABIN,
.A. C. PECARD,
E. G. HUNTEr:,
F . J. KOSTAT,
w. A. COYNE.

We urge you to consult Senate Conferees WARREN, OVJimliiA , and
MARTIN for their support of Senate bill 1078.
DES MOINES BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE,
By WALTER STEWART, Seoretary.
Senator· A. B. CuMMINS,

DES MOINES, IOWA, Ap1·il 11,, 191i.

Washington, D . a.:

Urge Senate Conferees MARTIN, OVERlllAN, and WARREN to strongly
support naturalization item in Senate bill 1078.
R. H. FAXON,
Gene1'al Secretm·y Chamber of aommerce.

STATE !lOUSE,

Hon . .A. B. CUMMINS,

Des Moines, Iowa, Apr·il 14, 1917.

Senate Chamber, Washington, D. a.:

Iowa Legislature enacted night-school law for foreigner:;;. We urge
you to prevail upon Senate Conferees MARTI "A OvERliiAN, and WARREN to
retain naturalization item in Senate bill 107lS.
.A. L. RULE.
B. W. NEWBERRY.
CLEM F. MiliiBALL.
E. M . SMITH.
N. J, SCHRUP.
.A. M. PARKER.

1\Ir. TOWNSEND. I haYe a letter from the largest makers of
potato machinery in the world, with an attached letter proffering that concern to the President, which I ask to have printed
1\lr. PITTMAN. I have a letter from trhomas H . Barry Camp,
in the RECORD.
No.7, United Spanish War Veterans, of Reno, NeY., favoring the
There being no objection, the letters were ordered to be universal-service bill, which I ask to haye printed in the RECORD.
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
There being no objection, the letter was ordered published in
JAC~SON, MICH., Ap7'il 11,, 1917,
the RECORD, as follows.
lion. CHARLES E. TOWNSEND,

United States Senate, Washington, D. a.

DEAU Mn. TOWNSEND: The need for cooperation of each and everyone
of us in the present crisis appeals strongly to every true and loyal
American.
You, as our representative in the United States Senate and as an
active worker a well in aiding our Government in preparing for the
work cut out for it ..in this hour of peril, will be interested particularly
in the steps this company has taken to manifest its loyalty, patriotism,
and willingness to support the Government in its endeavor. The food
situation is of paramount importance, and it is in that direction that
we can be of some assistance as a unit; therefore wired the Hon.
Woodrow Wilson as per copy of telegram inclosed, writing him as per
carbon of letter herewith, sending proffer of cooperation likewise to
the United States Department of Agriculture.
You, better than anyone else in Washington, know that we are in
position to render the assistance offered if it is desired, and perhaps can
make this apparent to those in authority who might want to be advised.
Trusting our action is one that has your approval and can be taken
as another example of the willingness of Michigan Americans " to do
their bit, ' remain,
Very truly, yours,
ASPINWALL MANUFACTURING Co.,
By c. G. ROWLEY~
Vice President ana Manager.

Hon. WOODROW WILSON,

·[Copy of telegram.]
JACKSON, MICH ., April 18, 191"1.

P1·c,qidcnt United States of Arncrica,
White House, Wasllington, D . C.:

The extr€'me necessity for ·greater food crops this year in the support
of our allies and our own Nation renders it the duty of every patriotic
American to do his share; therefore this company offers you for Government use machines of its manufacture, consisting of potato cutters,
planters, sprayers, diggers, sorters, at cost.
Await your comman<ls if we can be of service.
.
AsPINWALL MA~lTFACTURI~o co.
APRIL 13, 1917.

. Hon. WOODROW WILSO:.-<

P1·esident UHited States of America.,
Washington, D. C.

•

Sir:: In this hour of national peril your words come like an inspiration, and from every true. loyal American heart meet with ready
respon e.
·what part we can play, whether great or small, we know not; but we
can se1·ve, and the service we can now render, as we see it, is freely
offered you.
The g::owing of food is of paramount importance, and realizing the
prol>lem that confronts the :National Go"ernment do, in the hope of
rendering assistance, offer our machines at cost for Governm~nt use, that
if desired ·they can be used by the Government in the development of a
greater potato acreage, which truJy is of such vital necessity.
With this willingness to serve in our heart, wired you to-day as per
copy of message inclosed.
Most respectfully, yours,
--- - -1\Ir. CUMMINS. I present certain telegrams relating to Senate bill 1.078, which afterwards became an amendment to the

sundry civil appropriation ~ill, and I a k to have them printed
in the HECORD.
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered printed
in the llEcoRn, as follows :

· Senator .'\..B. CuMMI 'S,

· DES MogEs, I<fwA, Ap1·tz 14, 191i.

Tr'ashington, D . . a.:

Pl edge Senate Conferees. 'VARREN, MARTIN, anu . OvERMAN to support
and adopt naturalization item in Senate blJJ 1078. Important.
THOS. ;J, GUTHRIE.
HUBERT UTTERBACK.
CHAS. HUTC.HINSON.
LA WRE~CE DEOUAFB'.

HEADQUARTERS 'l'rrOMAS H. BAilRY CAMP, No. 7,
UNITED SPANISH WAR VETERA.'S,

Reno, Nev., March 7, 1.!J1i.

The undersigned hereby certify that at the regular meeting of the
above camp, held ort the 16th day of March, 1917, at Reno, Nev., the
following resolution was unanimously adopted :
"Resolved by Thomas H. Barrv Camp, No.7, Divi~ion of Nevada, United

Spanish War Veterans, a?l ttndeniably American organization, wit1• a
t·ight to stJeak on such a question, That this camp go on record as favor -

ing universal and compulsory military training lmder proper Unitetl
States Army officers; that a copy of this resolution be sent to the President, one to each of our United States Senator , one to our Congress·
man . and one to our national headquarters ; and that it become a part
of the minutes of thic;; meeting."
A true copy.
;r, B. WAHL, aamp Com1na11der.
Attest:
[SEAL.]
CHARLES H. BURRILL, Camp Adjutant.
To Hon. KEY PITTMAN, United. States Setzate.
·

l\1r. HITCHCOCK. I present a petition from farmers of my
State praying for an investigation of the binder twine conditions,
which I ask may be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the petition was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
THE SISAL FIBER MONOPOLY.
Petition.
To the hon01·able United States Senators and Mentbers of the House of
Rep1·esentatives from the State of Nebt·aska:

We, the undersigned farmers of your State, users of binder twine, an
indispensablE: article m the harvesting of cur wheat, oats, rye, and
barley, respectfulJy cal~ your attention to the conditions affecting the
price of that commodity.
In the year 1916 we paid an advance of 2 cents per pound over the
price of 1915, an advance of $5,000,000 in the total twine bill of American farmers; and we are informed that we will be compelled to pay an
additional advance of 5 or 6 cents in 1917, an advance that will add
from $1.2,000,000 to $15,000,000 to the total twine bill. These advances
have resulted from the control and manipuJation of the sisal fiber market
by a Yucatan fiber commission, 1\hich receives financial backing from
American bankers. Under existing conditions we are forced to depend
upon Yucatan sisal fiber for the buJk of our binder twine requirements,
and competition in the sale of that fiber has been completely destroyed
by the action of the Yucatan government in placing the sale of the fiber
in the hands of the Yucatan Fiber Commission. This commission has
advanced the price of fil.Jer nearly 200 per cent since it obtained control
in the fall of 1915.
For additional information concerning the Yucatan monopoly and its
operations we respectfully refer you to the proceedings of an investJgation conducted by a subcommittee of the ·Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry in February, 1\Iarch, and April, 1916, an~ to the report of the findings of that committee submitted to the Senate ;January
10, 1917.
Believing that nearly all of the advance in the price of sh;al fiber is
unwarranted and that the combination, consisting of the Yucatan Fiber
Commission and the American bankers, exists in violation of the Sherman or other antitrust acts, we earnestly ask your careful consideration
and investigation of the situation with a view to obtaining relief for the
grain growers from excessive and e::~..'tortiona te prices on binder twine,
of which approximately 250,000,000 pounds are used annually by the
farmers of the United States. ·
M. L. Pittenger, Crab Orchard, Nebr.; Chas. Steele, Crab
Orchard . Nebr.; L. A . Stiles, Crab Orchard, Nebr. ; .A.
Walters, Crab Orchard, Nebr.; L. S. Penkany, Crab
Orchard, Nebr.; D. E . Mavity. Crab Orchard. Nebr.;
E. E . Watkins, Vesta, Nebr.; J. W. Walter, Crab Orchard, Nebr. ; F. R. Gustav Wooge, Crab Orchard, Nebr.;
Fred Smidt, Crab Orchard, Nebr . ; Clay Bacon, . .A.dams,
Nebr. ; Geo. R. Edwarus~. Crab Orchard, Nebr.; ·J. E.
Edwards. Crab Orchard. l'lebr. ; Wood Lovett. CL'ab Orchard, Nebr.; ;r, H. Hazelton, Filley, Nebr. ; C. L.
R othette, Crab Orchard, Nebr.: C. E. Stout, Crab Orchard, Nebr.; L. D. (\pence, Crab Orchat·d, Nebr.
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Mr. SHERMA...~. I present a eopy of a joint resolution passed\ . Whereas the P:tesiden·t : liaving' unavat1Ingly· exhausted all peaceful
means ta · protect the United' States from instrlt and' affront now calls
by the Generali ASsembly. of: the State~- of. IDinois approving. the
Congress to meet in special session " to receive a commpnication by
<leelaration of war anrn urging its speedy prosecution and pledgthe E:lfl!cutivec concerning gra:ve1 matter& of national p.olicy which
ing suppoilt to~ the Government. r ask tlmt the- joint resolution: · should be taken immediately under consideration ;. and'
Whereas: his· excellency too go~or has- r.eq_u ested financial and milimay l)e printed: in. the REcoRD.
t:::tr.y· preparation' to· protect. the· raw-a-biding citizens· against t he·
Ther~ being no objection, the joint resolution. was ordered
crimfual activities· o'f enemies within· tbe State :
printed in the RECORD, as follows;
.
With' full c<mfidence: th.a t the· President and Congress will upOFFIGE.

OF

&il.A.TE Oil' ILLINOIS,
THE SE€RETABY eF STATE,.
FIFTIETH GENERAL AsSEMBLY.

Senate joint resolution_ 16..
W.hereas it is essential that. the United States of .A.Irmniea:l a.s one of the
for emost: nations of the world, shuuld be prepared! at- all' tim_es- to defend itself against attacks by hostile forces.; to protect in citizen& in
the exercise of theil' just rights and pr.i-vileges, and to prevent unwarranted curtailm~t or re~triction of such dghts and. p.tivileges; and,
Wh-ereas· the o.rga:nuation m a~ emergency or an- army ot untrained
civilians to :r:epet .an iavaslon- or to vindicate the Nati.o:n's just nigh.ts;.
or those of Its eLtizens, works• a- great· and severe hardship. oru such
civilians in that they,. without suflicient military training, may, be
called upon to· meet a hostile army, fiighly -trained and efficient in tlie:
art of making war ; and..
Whereas a system of. universal military training, will not only prepare
the citizens of this Nation for efficient service in the event o:t war
but, when properly administered, will promote· the beneficial phystcai
uevelopm.ent oi: those subject to such. training an<I will instiU in: the
citizens of our country a sense, of democracy,. patriotism} discipline,
and responsibility to duty ; and
•
Whereas the want or lack of such a system o~- universal military training may result in disastell to ouu co111Itry;: Now~ thereforec be tt
· R esowed· by· the Senate ot the State· of lllinoi.s (the: Kouse- ot &pr esentativ es conCW"r.ing: th.ere:in~> ,_ That. the- G€neral. Assembly of the
State of illinois is in: accorcJ with and: fa:vors the principle of· universal
milita:ry~ training and requests our Senato.l'& and Rep:re!*!ntativeB' in Congi:ess to empl.Dy.- e-very· effort to !*!cure tlie- enactment by Congress of ~
law establishing in the United States· of America a sy.stem of univer.sal
and compulsory military training, and that copies of this resolution be
transmitted to our Senators and Representatives in Congress. by th~
s ecr etary of state· nndel' seal of' the- State.
Adopted by the senate March 27, 1917.
.JOHN" Q. OGLESBY,

·

Presiaent

o~

J. H. PADDOCK.,

Senate.

: hold the- dl.gnity and defend the· sovereignty or the. United States
. be.fore all the- peopleS' of· the- wortd we, members of' Boston Lodge, No.
10; B'ene-volent and Protective Order of Elks,. American citizens, . in
· peace ot: in. wax~. do pledge unto om: President and our Congress the full
measure- of our fortunes. and· our: ser-vices to the end. that "the gov:e£nr
ment of the. people; for the people,. and. by; the. people shall not perish
. from· tlie earth: Tlierefnre- be it
· Ordered, That a committee of 25 b.e· appointed to· be known as Boston
Lodge- ef Elks defense. committee·; that the- said: committee be em~ powered'. to: ~ppeal' .for and co!Ject. money in· the. name. of ~oston Lodge,
and; acting: m . conJunction With. properly appomted: public-safety corn:
mitrees, to expend, such money w.ith the approval ot: the exalted ruler
and the finance- committee;. and be it furtber.
Ordered.,.. 'l'hat· Boston Lodge,. through its exalted ruier, tender the
nse- of the Ellks' Home· to: the· go-vet:ncn;- of the Commonwealth or· to the
m11yo:r· o! the city of Boston. for such. purposes as these officials deem
necessary for public de!ens.e;. and fu.rther be: it.
Ordere-d, That a copy of these resolutions be sent fo each Representu.tive in. Congress from Massacliusetts- and that an additional copy be
: sent to Congressman JAMEs A- GALLIV&N_,. to be lzy him transmitted' to
the· President; and further be it
Ordered That a cop-y of these resolutions be transmitted to his excellency the governor and to the chairman of the committee of· public
safety; and also be it
.
.
.
.
. Ordered, 'Iha~ a copy of tbese resolutions be prmted in the Lodge
Bulletin fQl' three: months.
FR.ANKLIN,

Senator HENRY CABOT

MAss.,. April 13, 1911.

LODGE,.

Washington,, D., C. :

· At a mass- meeting; to-night of the citizens of Norfolk it was voted to
indorse the stand taken by the President in· the present crisis and their
suppert was pledged•
WILLIAM N. G.&LLANGHER,
anairm.an Publi.c Safety Go-mm ittc_e.

Mr. ROBINSON.. I: G'esire to. present a telegram for the Sen: a tor from Ne.w Hampshire [Mr. Hou..-rs];, whO' is· detained from ·
· th-e Senate; and ask tlia.t. it may- be printedJ in· the REcoRD, toSpeake'f! of Koti.Se of' Representatives.
gether with the- signatures.~ .
B. H. McCANN,
There being no objection, the: telegram was ordered to beGlet·k of Hotl.Se of Representatives ~
Filed April 6, 1917.
: printed in the REcoRD, as follows:
Lours L. EMMERSON~
HANOVER, N. H ., .April 1!,, 1917.
Secre.tat~y of State_
· Hon. HENRY F . HoLLis,
I; Louis L. {')mmerson, secretary of state of the State of Illinois; do
Ut1itea States: Senate; Wasl~ington, D. a:. ·
Secretary of Penate.

Concurred· in b::l'! the bous e of representatives April 5,. 1917.
lliVID E . SHANAHA:N,

hereby certify that the above and toregoiltg: is a . true copy of senate
joint resolution No. 16 passed- by the Fiftieth General Assembly of the
State· of IDinois, the originaL of whicli is· now- on file and a matter of
record in this· office.
In. testimony whereof I hereto set- my hand and cause to be afll.x;ed the .
great seal of the State ot Illinois.
Done at the city of Springfield! this- 11-th day af Aprii, A. D. 191;7.
[SEAL.]
LOUIS L. EMMERSON,

We, the undersigned, officers and members of the faculty of Dartmouth· College, wisli' respectfully to mak-e record of out· convictions that

a. policy of relying- upon volunteer enlistments for prosecution of the
war, will result in an entirely disproportio:gate assumption of the earliest

burdens and· risks of war by the- youth of grea:test initiative and: marlmum worth throughout the collil.try,. thus creating a deartli· of men ot.
such characteristics needfu1 for successive le-vies that the Government
Is altogether likely to be obliged to make. We believe this to be unwise
Secretm·y of State.
in theory and dangerous in pra-ctice. We subscribe ourselves as believers
the· principle, of universal senvice urged by President Wilson
.1\fr. SHERMAN. I present a resolution adopted by a number and as in:
being desirous of. having this principle- enacted- into law.
·
of. German-American citizens of Kewanee, Ill., a manufacturing
Ern-est Martin Hopkins (pl·esident), William .Tewett Tucker,
Craven Laycock, Chas. D~ Adams, Chas. N. Bolser, H. E.
town, and ask that it be printed in the RECORD· without reading~
Burton, Frances l.an.e: Childs, F~ W. McReynolds, J. W.
There being no objection, the· resolution was ordered to be
Young,. Wm. H. Murray, .Eugene F. Clark;, F . M. ~!.or
printed in the> REcoRD, as follows:
gan,. Raymond W. Joaes, Chas. A. Procto.r, Wm. Patten,
Chas. N. Hastings, Arthur B. Meser-vey,_ Ralph D. Beetle,
DEUTSCH-AMERIKANISCHER· BUERGER VEREIN,
J. W. Goldthwait, E - B. Woods,_ N. L. Goodrich, Foster
Kctoan-ee, llt., .A.prilt 9, 1911.
E. G.uyer, Ashley K. Hardy, G€o. D. Lord, Fred: P.
Senator L. Y. SHERMAN,
Emery,. Norman S.. Gilbert, E~ Gordon, Bill, F: H. Dixon,
Washington, D . C.
J~ H. Geroulrl, W. K. Wright, G. F_ Hull, S. G. Patterson; J'obn Hornicek, Edwin-.T. :Bartlett,~ James J. A. Neef,
DEAR. Sll!NATOR: At the regular meeting of' the German-Amei'ican
Chas-. R. Dines, Warren, C. Shaw, A .. H. Chivers, A. I ..
Citizen Society of Kewanee, Ill., and vicinity, held· Sunday, April 8, th.e
Priddyt.,.David ·Lambeth, Sydney Lee Ruggles, Gro.ver- C.
following r-esolution was passed ~
Loud, .tt. D. Kilborn ,. C. H.. Forsythe, W. H. Sheldon,
u Resolv ed, That the German-American CitizeilJ Society of Kewanee,.
J. N. Kingsford, W. R. Grayy W. L •. Mendenhall, Peten S.
ill., and vicinity hereby tenders its loyal· support as American citizens·
Dow, Howard F. Dunham, Winslow H ~ Loveland, Claudeto the President of the United States in the present controversy•"
R. Oule, Kenneth· A. Robinson, W . .T. Stewart, Com·tney
WILHELM Bucx., Presid:ent.
Bruerton, Fred'k H. Page, John M, Poor, C. P. C'lark,
OTTO· BUELOW, Secretary~
Jolln W. Bowler, Walter M. May, G. B. Zug, How.ud M.
l\lr. SHERM:Al~. I wfsh to say that of the communications I
Tibbetts,. Elbon C. Evans, Hoitt N. Charlton.

_ha\" receive<f, amounting to some 2,200, I have made a collection
of those I have desired printed in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD,
a.nu confined the- :_umber to a few.
Mr. ASHURST. I present a petition of sundl'Y' citizens of
Safford, Ariz., pledging support to the President, which I asR
may be received and: r.eferred to the Comn::iittee on Foreign Re·
1ations,
The VICE PRESIDENT. The l}etition will be referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations.
1\fi.'. LODGE. I present petitions of the Boston• '(Mass.}
Lodge of the Benevolent and Pro't ective Or'd-e~ of Elks and' of
sun<lry. citizens of Norfolk, Mass., which I ask may be printed
in the RECORD.
There. being no· objection, the petitions were ordered to be
printed in. the· RECORD~ as foliows:

LABOR IN C.A.N.ADA.
:Mr•. ~residellt, I have: here a letter from Mr.
William H.. Brown, formerly a citizen of my State.. Mr; Brown
. is alll influential citizen:, and he has written me a lette£ touching
-c1)on a q_nestion in which I believe the Senate and the country
are very much interested at. this- time; r wish· to, have · the letter
read and also a clipping:- from the Chicago· T11iDu:ne.
· There being no objeetion, the Secretary read as follows :
AMERICAN FARM

ML. GRONNA.

JUDITH: BASIN~ MoNT., :wREA-T AND· ALFALFk FARMS,

. Senator A. J ~ G.RONNAr

6hicago,

nr.,

A11rH 13, 1917.

Washi11-gton, D. C.
My DEAR., MR. GitONNA. I know that you. a-re· a bus.¥. man and: that you
do not have time to write to· evet.'ybod'y wli<l' writes to yerr. I should

like to call your attention. to a:~ few facts with .which I am familiar.
Whereas the people of the United· States have been denied: all dgllt
I inclose herewith an. advertisement w..bfch ba:s been publisheu in -our
. Chicago: Daily- '.Q'ibune- and-, T pL·esume, in other ne-wspapers tbroug):lout
upon the · o~ean;. and
·
Whereas tbe Imperiar Government of Germany has lawlessly. and the country, b-y the eanadian Go>ernment 'l~his adve1·tisement sp-ealcs
wantonly destro_y ed tbe lives and property of our- felio'Y citizens-; and· for _ itse~f; Have you- seen it before? It is headed " Fa:rm bands

•
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wanted-Western Canada· farmers require 50,000 American farm laborers at once." It states they want American farm laborers. Please
read all of it.
.
What .has" ~ur Government to offer to our farmer boys and to the
farmer boys in Canada?
I want to suggest that the food producers of this country are largely
th e boys on the far111s. If these boys are rushed away to war, who will
produce the whea t, beef, chickens, mutton, bam, eggs, butter, corn,
potatoes, and vegetables? The father of these boys alone can make a
good living for himself, but be will be unable to produce sufficient food
to supply the demand. I think that be and the boys should be urged
to stay on the farm. If any .great number of the farmer boys is sent
to war it will only be a -short time before the big cities of this country
will face sta1·vation and the big producing farm districts will be ruined
for some years to come. 'l'he late James J. Hill was right a few years
a~o when be said, "Unless our farmers farm more intensively, and more
of our people stay -on the farrr.s, within a few years this great and
glorious United States will not produce enough food for its own use."
Some of our farmer boys are enlisted in the Army, and more are
r eady and desire to go. I think that more of our people should be urged
to go bnck to the soil, or in a short time this country will face starvation, to say nothing about supplying food for other nations.
If it is absolutely n ecessary, in view of the present crisis to resort
to conscription as a means of raising an army, that conscription should
be restricted in such a way as to exempt the farmers, upon whom this
country is dependent for its very existence.
Why not offer the volunteer soldiers reasonable wages, so that they
may be able to provide a living for those dependent upon them?
I know that already It is difficult for us to hire enough men at
good wages to go out and work on our farms in the Judith Basin,
Mont., and in North Dakota, several thousand acres of which we are
now having seeded.
Yours, very truly,
Wl\f. H. BROWN.
[Fro~ Chicago Tribune, Apr. 4, 1917.]
FAllU HANDS WAN'l'ElD-WESTERN CANADA FAnliiERS REQUIRE 50,000 AMERICAN FARM LABORERS AT ONCE.
rgent demand sent o.Jt for farm help by the Government of Canada.
Good wages. ~teady employment. Low railway fares. Pleasant surroundings . Comfortable homes. No compulsory military service. A
splendid opportunity for the young man to investigate western Canada's
agricultural offerings, and to· no so at no expense. Only those ·accustomed to farming need apply.
The tlemand for farm labor in Canada Is so great that as an inducement to secure 'lt onct> the necessary help required, Canada will
give 160 acres of land free as a hQmestead and allow the farm laborer,
who-files on land, to apply the time be is working for other farmers as
residence duties the same as if he had lived on the land he had applied
for. This offer made only to men :working on Canadian farms during
1917, thus making it possible to reduce the necessity of actual residence
to two years instead of three years, as under usual conditions. This
appeal for farm help is in no way connected with enlistment for military service but solely to secure farm laborers to increase agricultural
.output. A wond erf1,1l oppvrtuiJity to earn good wages while securing
a farm. Canadian Government will pay all fare over 1 cent per
mile from St. Paul and Duluth to Canadian destination.
For particulars as to railway rates and districts where labor is required or other Information regarding western Canada, apply tQ.
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tend credit to foreign · governments,' and for other purposes, was
read twice by its title and referred to the Committee on Finance.
Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. ·President, I-desire to say· that iii a very
short time I shall be able to file the report of the Finance C6mmittee upon the bill just referred and known as the bond bill.
DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION-CONFERENCE REPORT.

1\Ir. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, I submit the conference
report on the deficiency appropriation bill, and ask for its
immediate consideration.
The VICE PRESIDENT . . Is there objection?
Mr. GALLINGER. _Will not the Senator from Colorado withhold the report until morning business is concluded?
Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, the urgency of the situa·
tion ·arises from the fact that the House of Representatives has
adjourned until 1 o'clock to-day in anticipation that we would
in the meantime adopt the conference report a·rid return it to· the
House by that hour. I have waited nearly 25 minutes for the
conclusion of the presentation 'of memorials.
Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, that appeal can not be
resisted by me, of course.
Mr. SHAFROTH. I do not believe the conference report will
consume any great length of time.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present
consideration of the conference report?
l\lr~ ·HUGHES.
Mr. President, will the consideration of the
conference report interfere with the morning business?
·
Mr. SHAFROTH. I do not think so. I presume morning
business will be resumed immediately upon the conclusion of
the consideration of the report.
·
.. Mr. HUGHES . . I want to know about that.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair is not a prophet.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. The consideration of the conference
report will only interfere with morning business during the
time it is being considered, and morning business may be resumed immediately after the report is disnosed of.
Mr. HUGHES. I shall object to the c'onsideration of the
conference report if it is going to interfere with morning business, for I have an important resolution which I desire to have
considered during the morning hour .
Mr. SWANSON. I suggest to the Senator ·from Colorado that
he permit the introduction of bills, and then the conference
report can be taken up. .
•
.
Mr. SHAFROTH. The difficulty is, as I have explained it,
Atlthorized Ca11adi an Go1:ernrnent Agent.
that the oth.er House ha adjourned tmtil1 o'clock to-day, having
l\lr. Sl\fiTH of Arizona. I present resolutions which I am no business to transact, and is merely waiting for the disposition
glad to say will appear in connection with the letter that has of this conference report by the Senate. For that reason, it
just been read, although indicating a somewhat different spirit. seeros to me, we should dispose of it as soon as possible.
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
The VICE PRESIDENT. The report will be read.
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
·
The Secre~ary rena the conference report, a~ follows :
Resolutions adopted at a mass meeting at Safford, Ariz.
Whereas the President and Congress of the United States have officially
declared that a state of war exists between this country and the
lmpprial German Government; and
·
Whereas such a declaration by the United States Government became
absolutely n ecessary because of Germany's u tter disregard of every
principle of international law, as shown by her acts, unparalleled in
history, of utterly destroying, without warnin9, our ships on the
high seas, while they w ere engaged in the lawrul pursuit of carrying passengers and merchandise, .and thus casting many of our citizens adrift on the sea without hope of rescue, many of whom, in
some instances even ·women anu children, being sent to a cruel and
untimely de'lth; 'l.nd
.
Whereas in the language of President Wilson, "The world must be
made safe for democracy," and the prin ciple that go'vernments derive their just powers from the consent of the governed must not
perish from the earth ; and
.
Whereas it is essential to the accomplishment of this purpose that all
governments in which the people .rule must stand together against
the threats and encroachments of autocratic government wherever
found; and
.
Wher eas thi.q nation, through its history of over 140 years, bas established beyond question that popular s.elf-government can be and
is a -success ; and
Whereas through the strength and chara«:er of our manhood and
womanhood, loving good and hating evil and true · to our sentiments
of loyalty to citizenship· and .patriotism. we -believe in _ upholding
our traditions and preserving our national life, be the cost what it
may: Now, therefore, be it
.
,
Resol 1Jelf. That we, citizens of_ the United States of _America, residing in Graham County, Ariz., in mass meeting assembled in Safford,
in said countv, wi~out qualification or. rese:~:vatiou on account of re~
llgious or politl<"a! b£'llef~>, hereby •_ commend and indorse _the patriotic
action of President Wilson and Congress, to the end that American
livt'S and American interests .shall be fully. protected on land and sea,
w..berever the flag floats; and be it further
.
Rcsolrecl, That we hereby pledge our earnest; _patriotic, an,d loyal
support to the P.resident in this hour of .the Nation's peril, ·in the use
of all th<' Nation's resources at his command for the - protection and
defense of our beloved country against foreign aggression and for the
preservation of .our -national integrity and honor. ·

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the
two Houses on the amendments :of the Senate to the bill (H. R.
12) making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, . and for other_
purposes, having met, after full and free _conference have agreeq
to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as
follows:
That .the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 11, 12,
14, 17, 22, 32, 42, 46, and 48.
That the House recede from its disag-reement to the amendments of the Senate numbered 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 13, 15, 16, 18, 24,
25,27,28, 30,31,34,36, 37,38, 39, 40, 41,43, 44,45, 47, 49, 50, 51,
52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, anll 60, and"agree to the same.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend·
ment of the Senate numbered 3, and agree to the same with an
p.rnendment as follows: In lieu of _the sum proposed insert
~· 82.000,000 " ; and the Senate agree to the same.
·
· That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered ·4, and agree to the same with .an
amendment as follows : In lieu of the .sum pt:oposed · insert
" $175,000" ; and the Senate agree to the same.
·
1.'hat the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numhered 8; · und agree to the -same with nn
amendment as follow·s : In lipe 5 of the matter inserted by said
amendment strike · out the. following: "who are hereby authorized " ; and the Senate agree to the .srune. ·
That the ;House recede from Us "disagreement · to the amendment of the Senate numbered 19, and agree to the same with
ali ~tnendnient -ns ·.follows: In ·lines··4· and 5 of the matter ·inserted· by said amendment strike out the -w·or<ls "to be' iinmediHQUSE BILI. REFERRED.
ately :available,'!. and -insert in lieu· thereof the following: " to
H. R. 2162. An act to · authorize ·an issue of - bonds -to,:-meet • fOntinue available during the fis0al ~·ear 1918 !'; amJ:the- Senate
expen<litures for the national security and defense ·and ·to ex--·. ugree ·-to· the same.
· · · ' · ·•
·' . · · · ·
· l
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That the House recede from its disagreement . to the amendment of the .Senate numbered 20, and agree to the same. with
an amendment as follows: Transpose the matter inserted by said
amendment to follow line 3 on page 54 of the bill ; and th~
Senate agree to the same.
.
.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the am~nd
ment of the Senate numbered 21, and agree to the same with
an amendment as follows: Amentl the matter inserted by said
amendment as follows: In line 2, after the word " sums," insert
the following: ", not exceeding ·$50,000"; in Une 8, strik;e out
the word " years " and insert in lieu thereof the word " year" ;
in lines 9 and 10, strike out_ the following: " and 1918, respectively"; and after the word "offices," in line 26, sb·ike out. the
remainder of the amendment; and the Senate agree .to the same.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 23, and agree to the same with an
. amendment as follows : In lieu of the matter inserted by said
amendment insert the following:
·
"NATIONAL PARK SERVICE.

"For employees from April 15 to June 30, 1917, inclusive, at
annual rates of compensation as follows: Director, $4,500; assistant director, $2,500; chief clerk, $2,000; draftsman, $1,800;
clerks-1 of class 3, 2 of class 2, 2 at $900 each; messenger,
$600; in all, for park service in the District of Columbia,
$3,666.67, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be in lieu
of salaries during such period· of the Superintendent of National
Parks and four other persons authorized to be employed in
the District of Columbia during the fiscal year 1917 by the
sundry civil appropriation act approved July 1, 1916."
And the Senate agree to the same.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 26, and agree to the same with' an
amendment as follows: In lieu, of the matter inserted by said
amendment insert tlie following:
·
"Traveling and miscellaneous expenses: For traveling and
other miscellaneous -and emergency expenses, including advances
made by the disbursing clerk, ·authorized and approved by the
Attorney General, to be expended at his discretion; the provisions of the first pa'r agraph of section 3648, Revised Statutes, "to
the contrary notwithstanding, to remain available during the
fiscal year 1918, $35,000,"
And the Senate agree to the same.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 29, and agree to the· same with an
amendme;nt as follows: In line 4 of the matter inserted by said
amendment strike out the sum "$992~67" and insert in lieu
thereof the sum "$991.67"; and the Senate agree to the same.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate miinliered 35, and agree to the same with an
amendment as follows: In line 11 of the matter inserted by
said amendment strike out the words "to be immediately available" and insert in lieu thereof the words "to be available
during the fiscal year 1918 " ; and the Senate agree to tile same.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 51, and agree to the same with ati
amendment as- follows: In line 2 of the matter inserted by said
amendment strike out the words " .cost ·of suit " and insert in
lieu there of the words "costs of suits," and in line "12 strike
out the word "judgment" and insert in lieu thereof the words
"respective judgments"; and the Senate agree to the same.
OSCAR W. UNDERwboD,
JOHN F. SHAFROTH,
F. E. WARREN, '

Manage·r s on the part of the Senate.

. : J .. , J.

FIT74GERALD,
JOliN J. EAGAN,
J. ·G. CANNON,'

Managers on the part

.

'

of the House.

The VICE PRESIDENT~ FJ:he question is on agreeing t~th~
confei·ence report.
The report was agreed to.
•

•

•

J

~

••

ISS_UANCE -OF_BONDS.

·Mr . . Sil\Il\.IONS. Mr. President, on behalf of the Committee
on F~nance I submit a favorable report (S. -Rept. No.! 8) with
amendments on the bill; (H . .R. ·2762) to authorize. an issue of
bon.ds to meet expenditur.es ...for the . national · security and defense .a nd to extend credit to foreign governments, .and .for other
purposes, and I submit a .report :(No: 8) ther.eOQ . . The. written .
report .I .will file just a~ . soon ~ as it; can .be . typewritten;.so . .that
both . the. r.eport : nn(l the ..bill .Imly . be1.printed arid:.ready .for , t.be
use of the -Senate to-mOl'row I"Uol·ning. . In fact, .it is .my purpose
-to ~eqtiest . to. have_ib .prci.Qted .-_at::once. .go,-that..it may, be ·;dis-.
tributed among th·e Senators this· afternoon.
. .: L .

·- I shaU not call up the bill for consideration to-day, because it .
is thought that probably we may expedite its passage by letting

it go over until to-morrow. Immediately upon the conclusion
of the morning business to-morrow I shall ask the Senate to
proceed to the consideratiQn o_f the bill; and it is the hope nnd
expectation of the committee that we shall to-morrow be able.
to secure final action upon it before we adjourn.
- The VICE PRESIDENT. · The bill will be placed on the calendar.
REPORTS OF . COM~UTTEES.

1.\fr. 'VEEKS.

I am direCted by the Committee on Military
Affairs, to which was referred the bill ( S. 995) to authorize the
issue to States and. Territories of rifles and other property for
the equipment of organizations of home guards, to report it
favorably with an amendment.
The VICE PRESIDENT. . The bill will be placed on the calendar.
Mr. POMERENE, from the Committee
Interstate Commerce, to ·which was referred the bill (S. 634) to promote export
trade, and for other purposes, reported it without amendment
and submitted a report (No. 9) the!-'eoii. ·

on

- HEARINGS BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE.

1.\fr. THOMPSON, from the Committee to Audit and Control
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, to which was referred
Senate resolution 31, submitted by l\fr. GoRE on the 12th instant,
reported it without amendment, and it was considered by unanimous consent and agreed to, as follows :
Resolve(l, That the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, or any
subcommittee thereof, be, and hereby is, authorized during ·the Sixtyfifth Congress to send for persons, books, and papers ; to administe:r
oaths; and to employ a stenographer; at a cost not ·exceeding !j)l -per
printed page, to report such hearings as may be had in connection with
any subject which may be pending before said committee,· the expense
thereof to be paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate; and that
the committee, or any subcommittee thereof, may sit during the sessions
or recess of the Senate.
BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION INTRODUCED.

· .Bills and a joint resolution were introduced, read the first
time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and referred
as follows:
By l\lr. CHAMBERLAIN:
A bill ( S. 1786) to a mend certain sections of the act en titled
"An act for making further and more effectual provision for the
national d~fense, and for other purposes," approved June 3, 1916,
and for other purposes ; and
A bill (S. 1787) for the relief of Thomas Mulvey; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill (S. 1788) to protect railways engaged in interstate commerce from injury by trespassers; to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
. By 1.\fr. OVERMAN:
_
A bill ( S. 1789) to commission as officers in the Regular Army
of ·the United States National Guard officers attending service
•
schools ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
· By l\tlr. PENROSE :
. A bill (S. 1790) to amend the act of Congress approved February 6, 1907, entitled "An act granting pensions to certain
enlisted nien; soldiers and officers, who served in the Civil War
and the War with Mexico";
A bill (S. 1791) granting a pension to L. H. Fowler; and
·A bill · ( S. 1792) granting an· increase of pension to Emma •
Hangliter (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on
Pensions.
- "By Mt. 1.\IcKELLAR:
A bill (S. 1793) for the appointment of an inspector of national --parkS and cemetel'ies; to the Committee on Military
Affairs. ·
By Mr~ SMITH of Georgia :
· A- bill (S. -1794) to .repeal section .178 of the Criminal Code
of the United States; and
_
- A bill ( s: 1795) to relieve Congress from the adjudication .of
private claims against the Government; to the Committee on the
Judiciary. ·
By Mr. OWEN:
A bill (S. 1796) to amend the act approved December 23, 1913,
known as the Federal reserve act, as amended by the acts . of
August 4, 1914; August 15; 1914; l\larch 3, 1915; and ·September
7, .1916; to the Committee on Banking and Currency. .
_
~1r. SWANSON. I inti·oduce sundry bills for reference to the ·
NavaL Affairs Committee;·
·
·
. · _ .
. .
· ·Mr. JONES of Wnshingt9n. 1.\Ir. President, it these are bills
of a genera 1 nature ·I ask· that the ti ties· be read.
-· ' ,
By 1.\.lr. SWANSON: -· .
.
.
- . A bill (S. 1797) to . authorize the President, i.n time of war or
of ··.national-:e:merg~ncy~ . .to requisition :or take over ships; boats,
and ·other water· craft for ·.the use -of-the Governrnent ;-. and ·· -- 1

•
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Judiciary Committee or to the. Finance Committee~- I would
prefer to have them recferre<l· ta the Agricult-ural Committee- it
it were poss-ible. While· they relate to finances and amend the
internal-revenue laws in their purport at the• same. time they
relate to the question of the conservatio of food. I am inclined
to think they should! go to the Finane Committee.
MrL PENROSE. It is almost the inv~ riable. llule- that any
amen{}ment to the internul-te.venue laws is: refen-ed to the
Finance Committee.
' :Mr. KENYON. I think that is- true. The Committee on Agrt.
eulture and Forestry have been having hearings on this que tion; bnt it would be a little incon<Yn1ous, I think,. tD refe1.~ the
bills to the Agricultural Committee, much as I hould like- to
have it done. Hence I a k that th y nmy be· referred to the- Com..
mittee on Finance.
By 1\Ir. KENYON:
- A bill (S. 1818) for preventing the marrufnctur , nle, or .
transportation of adulterated, mislabeled~ or misbmnded linseed
oil, turpentine, or paint; to the Committee on 1\Ianufactures.
A bill (S. 1819) to amend the internal-revenue law of the
United States; and
A bill (S. 1820) to amend the internal-revenUJ law of the
United States· to the Committee on Finance.
a bill (S. 1821) granting an increa e of p nsioru to Thomru
Newton Primm;
A bill' (S.1822) granting an increase of pen ion to Danie-l W.
Green;
A bill (S. 1823) granting an increa e of pen ioll: to. Charles
Blitz;
A bill (S. 1824) granting an. increase of t.ension to Thoma T.
Anderson.;
A bill (S .. 1825) grunting an increase of pension to Lewis. G.
Turner; and
A bill ( S. 1826) granting an •inCL"ea e of pen ion to John A.
Wise; to the Committee o-n Pensions.
1\.lr. JONES of Washington. :r introduee a bill entitled "". A,
bill to promote: the efficiency of th.e United States Arm nutl
Navy," and ask that it may be pri:a..ted in tlle RECQB-D. It proWbits. the sale of intoxicating liquors: to· soldi.ei:S: i.nJ uniform,
and also establlshe aJ probibito:rF ~on~ about mili-tary post ,
encampments, etc. I ask that the bill may be printed in the
Columbla~
RECORD, and I present certain. other bills for read.Ln..,. and proper
By l\Ir~ JOHNSON of South Dakota:
reference.
A bill (S. 1809) providing for judieial practice in th.e Bureau
The bill (S. 1827} to promote the- efficiency of the United
of Indian Affairs~ and
States Army and Navy was referred to the- Committ ee on 1\liliA bill ( S. 1810) providing for qualifications of special e:x:am- tm~y Affairs and ordered to be printed in the RECORD~ as follows,:
iner in the- Bureau of Indian Aff.a irs; to the Committee on A bill (S _ 1827) to promote the efficiency or the United States Army
Indian Affairs.
and NaVlt.
·
By Mr SHAFROTH:
B e: .it enacted~ etc., That it hall be unlawf ul to sell supply. or have
·u
·(S
1811)
·
'd"
a f
·
th
t'
i.
·
·
th
in
one's
po
es>:ion
any
intoxicating
liquors
at
any
military
or naval
A b1
PIOVI ~no or
e coun IJ?-g 0 sennce ~ e station, cantonment, camp, fort, post, O'fficer •· OP enlist-ed men-' s club,
Arm-y or NaVY of the Uruted States as eqmvalent to residence navy yardr o.r on board ship, o? in any- othe£ pla.c which; i , being u. -ed
and cultivation upon homestead entries, and in the event of the at th~ time for the purpose o1 ~llitary or· naval _training or for mobilizsoldier's death in ucb service providing fo.r the issuance of ing the land or n3;var forces. durmg the-_wrur; and it sha:ll be unlawful to
.
. '
.
.
.
sell, furnish, or g1ve away intoxicating llquol" tO' any officer or m mber
patent for such land to his Widow or mm<>r children (w1.th ac- ol the military o.r naval foree whil in uniform, o~ to Imowingly furcompanying paper) ; to the Committee on Pub-lic Lands.
nish to such person or p~r o.ns intoxicating liquoz:, whether in. unifunn
By 1\fr SHEPPARD·
or not, or to any employee of the Army or Navy~ The ecretary of
. ·
•
.
.
.
.
War and the Seeretary of the Navy are hereby directea tO' carry- th e
· A bill (S. 1812) to create n natiOnal rural-credit society for provisions into full force and effect, and; they. may make regulations
the purpose of promoting agricultural credit, o-f devising forms p~rmitting the purchase and use ot such liquor in ho pitals. in the
-~'- bli
f
d'
t t F e d er~1 reserve .b anks, military
and naval departments for medicinal purposes only.
Oi o
ga t'lOllS el'..,.,bl
lt:;J. e 0~ :re lScoun a
It shall be unlawful tor any person, firm, or corporation to sell, fur• and acceptable as secur1ty for Federal deposits, oi ae:tmg as nish, or give- away any intoxicating liquor. as a. beverage in, upon, or
fiscal agent fOI the United States Government, and of establish· within 2.0 ,m.1Jes of any militar:x or naval station, cantonment, camp,
ing a suitable form of investment for postal sav:.nas-bank funds, fort, pos~, o~cers: o.r enlisted men's club, navy yard,. or an~ other such
.
.
.
o
place which 1s: bemg used or- ball be used at any bme durm~ the war
trust funds In possesswn of Umted States courts or depart- · for the purpose oi training the land or naval forces or mobilizing the
ments, and time deposits in national b.anks;
same for military or naval seryice, an!'! 11;0 such t:}."aining or mobilization
A bill • ( S • 1813\.
to proVIde
for the establishment of natio-nal location
camp. or- place shall be est;abhs!J. d. w1thin 20 ;miles o~ a city or other
•
_J
•
•
where the aJ-e of" mto:ncatin.g liquors 1s pernntted for beverage
cooperative banking assocmtwns; and
purposes. The Secretary o! War and the Secr etary of the Navy are
A bill (S. 1814) to provide for the establishment o:( national hereby directed t<> carry these provis~ons into full force and effect.
cooperative rm·al banking associations; to the Committee on
By Mr. JONES of Washington:
Banking and Currency.
A bill (S. 1828) to promote the efficiency of the United States
A 0ill (S. 1 15) to e tablish the national ehamber of agri- Arq~y; to the Committee on Military Affai.J.:s_
culture fo:r the purpo e of promoting the equitable dis.tributi:on
A bm ·(S. 1829) to promote the efficiency of the United States
of farm products; to the Committee· on Agriculture and For- Navy; to the Committee on Naval Affair .
estry.
·
A bill ( S. 1830) prohibiting the abridgement of the right of
By 1\Ir. ROBINSON:
citizens of the United States to vote· f9:r pre idential electors apd
A bill ( S. 1816) to runend the act to regulate comm:erce.,. as Members of Congress on account of sex~ to the Committee on
amended, and for other pm·poses; to the Committee on Inter- Woman Suffrage.
state Commerce-.
A: bill (S. 183~) granting a pensioo to Ro a Fluke (with acBy 1\IY. BORAH:
. eompan:ying paper ) ~ to the- Committee on PensionS'.
A bill (S. 1817) to provide for an increased production. of
By Mr. STERLING:
foodstn..ft by the reelamation of arid and swamp lands: of the
A bUl ( s_ 1832) authorizing· the- FedeTallandl banks to make
United State·. !lln<l for other· purposes; ta the Committee (m 1 1oans on lands within irrigation proJect and giving priority. o.:f
Irrigation and Reclamation, of Arid. Lands-.
. lien :fo.r loans so ma-de; to the: Committee: on Irriga:lli:on a:nd
· Mr. KENYON. I introd'u~e a rmmber 6f bill-s. I am some-- ' Reclamation of Arid' LandK.
·What in doubt as to the committee to wbic-ll: the first rn;o bills
A bill (S. 1833) granting- an. incl·ease of p-en ion to J.ohll- 1\f..
should be referred. They might propelrly be 1·eferred to the Holmes (~ith accomp ·nying papers} ; a:rul ·
A bill (S. 1798) to provide-"' in case of national emergency, fm·
the transfer to the service and juri diction of the War Department, or of tile Navy Department,_ of vessels. equip~ent, stations, and personuel oi the Coast and Geodetic Slll'vey, ~artme-nt of Commerc , and fo1· other purposes; to the Committee on
Naval Affairs.
13Y Mr. FLETCHER:
A bill (S. 1799} to amend ection 4433 oo:· the Revised Statutes
of the United States, I-elating_ to working steam pressure allowable on boilers in steam ve sels, and section 4418 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, relnting to hyd:ro tatic. test of
steam boilers; to the Committee on Fisheries.
A bill ( . 1800) to amend an act approved .Tune 291 1906,, and
entitled "An act to authm·ize. the- Grand Lodge Qf the. Independ:ent Order of Odd Fellows of the District of CQlmnbia. to sell,
hold, and convey certain real estate '.' ; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
A bill (S. 180~) for tbe relief of the heirs of John H. Richardon. deceased (with accompanying paper ) ; to the Committee
on Claim.
·
By Mr. CULBERSON:
A bill (S. 1802) to amend seetion 10 of an act entitled "An
act to codify, revise, and amend the penal laws of the United
States," approved March 4, 1009; to the Committee· on the Judictary.
By 1\Ir. SAULSBURY:
A bill ( S. 1803) to provide for the purchase of a site and the
erection of a public buildfng- thereon at Georgetown. in the
State of Delaware ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
A bill (S. 1804) for the relief of George T. Hamilton;
A bill (S. 1805) for the I-elief of the Delaware Transportation
Co., of Wilmington, Del. ; and
A bill ( S. 1806) for the relief of Clyde E. Wh:ite ~ to the
Committee on Claims.
·
By 1\ir. KIRBY:
.
.
A. bill (S. 1807) to provide for increa. ing the Regular Army;
to the Committee on Military Affailrs.
By Mr. BROUSSARD:
A bill (S. 1808) to close part of the alley in square 3.77 in
the District ot Columl}ia ~ to: the Committee on th.e Di trict of
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A bill (S. 1834) granting 11n increase of pension to John E.
Rogers (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By 1\Ir. Sl\1ITH of Arizona :
A bill ( S. 1835) foi· the erection of a public building in the
city of Tucson, Ariz.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Gronnds.
By Mr. SHIELDS : .
A bill ( S. 183G) to provide for the appointment of a district
judge .in the middle judicial di trict of the State of Tennessee,
and for other purposes; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By 1\Ir. POINDEXTER:
A bill ( S. 1837) granting an increase of pension to William S.
Reed (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on Pensions.
lly l\fr. STONE: A bill (S. 1838) for the relief of Lloyd C. Stark.
Mr. STONE. 1 submit certain papers to accompany the bill.
A similar bill has passed the Senate. I move that the bill and
accompanying papers be referred to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.
The motion was agreed to.
By Mr. HALE:
A bill ( S. 1839) granting an increase of pension' to Annie H.
Quill;
A bill (S. 1840) granting an increase of pension to George
Lansil;
A ·bill ( S. 1841) g~anting a pension to Leonora V. Lunt;
A bill (S. 1842) granting an increase of pension to Edward
Curtis (with accompanying papers) ;
A bill ( S. 1843) granting an increase of pension to J otham B.
Jacobs (with accompanying papers) ; and
A bill (S. 1844) granting a pension to Hollis Tibbetts (with
accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. JONES of Washington:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 35) proposing an amendment to
the Constitution of the United States; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
BOaD OF MERCHANT SHIPPING DEFENSE.
Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. Pre ident, I submit an amendment to
House bill 92, providing a sy tern of national defense, and for
other purposes. A this amendment deals with the most -important problem in this war-the solution of the questi.on of the
submarine torpedo-and upon that solution we could have a termination of the war, I ask that the amendment, which is very
short, may be read and referred to the appropriate committee.
There being no objection, the amendment was read and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs, as follows :
There is hereby created in the Department of the Navy a board which
shall be known and designated as the " Board of Merchant ~hipping Defenses." Said board shall consist of the Chief Constructor of the Bureau
of Construction and Repair of the Navy Department, the naval constructor of such bureau, the Commissioner of Patents, anll the following other persons to be appointed by the President, by and with the
adv~cc and consent of the Senate, to wit, one of the highest recognized
skill and experience in the construction of merchant ships, one with the
highest recognized skill and experience in the navigation of such
vessels, and two with the highest recognized skill, experience, and knowledge of mechanical devices used in the great steel manufacturing plants
of the country. The Chief of Construction shall .be the chairman of
said board.
Each member of said board shall receive a salary of $5.000 per year
and reasonal>le expenses while employed in the duties of said board:
Provid ed, That offi cials receiving salaries from the Government shall
not have their salaries diminished by reason of services on said board.
The duty of said board and the purpose of its creation is to provide
for and perfect in the shortest possible time such mechaniral device or
devices as can be successfully used and employed upon a merchant ship
while navigating the seas to check or deflect the course of a submarine
torpedo and to prevent the same from coming in contact With the hull
of the merchant ve sel, or to explode the same before such contact, or
the perfect ion of auy other mechanical device to protect merchant
v,csRels from destruction by submarine other than by use of defense guns.
The said board immediately upon its organization shall a1'!vertise for
suggestions from mechanics. inventors, and others, and shall examine
into and pas,; upon the pmcticability or feasibility of any proposed
mechanism. For the purpose of directing the inventive genius of the
people of this country toward the protection of merchant shipping
again'3t the menace and enormous devastation of suomarlne torpedoes
the sum of $5,000,000 Is hereby appropriated as a reward to any
person or persons who shall succeed in inventing or producing any
mechanism that will accomplish the purpose aforesaid, said sum to lle
di vided among those who have furnished material assistance in the
perfecting of any such mechanism, in accordance with th~ degree of
serv ices rendered by him or them, and to be apportioned by said board.
The said board shall -furnish all reasonable assistance and opportuniil~~ ~~~.testing such proposed means and appliances for accomplishing

ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT.
.
Mr. FLETCHER. _I ask ·unanimous consent to have tlie Pi·esident's address of April 2 printed in certain foreign languages.
A few days _ago the Senate passed a resolution ordering a _reprint
of the President' · address to Congress, and there is a great demand for that address in certain foreign languages, p:uticularly
Spanish, Portuguese, and a few other languages. I think there

can be no objection, but it can not be done without a resolution.
I ask unanimous consent for the present consideration of the
resolution.
There being no objection, the resolution (S. Res. 33) was read
considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to, as follows : '
Resolved, That the address of the President of the United States delivered at a joint session of the two Houses of Congress on April 2
1917, be reprinted in such foreign languages as shall be determined upo~
by the Joint Committee on Printing.

APPEAL TO THE COUNTRY BY THE PRESIDENT.
1\fr. OWEN. I send to the desk a resolution, on which I ask
immediate action.
Mr. PENROSE. Let the resolution be read for information.
Mr. OWEN. Very well. The Secretary read the resolution (S. Res. 34), as follows:
Resolved, That the Senate of the United States hereby earnestly indorses the appeal to the American people made by the proclamation of
the President of the United States, and joins with the President in
urging every citizen of the United States, in this great national crisis
to do his or her utmost to serve the country with the highest patriotic
spirit and zeal, with strenuous industry .and economy, in factory, field,
mine, and forest, on land and sea. and m commerce, and especially to
promote and produce the largest supply of nonperishable foodstuffs
possible for the ensulng sea:;on.

The VICE ·P RESIDENT. Is there objection to the present
consideration of the resolution? The Chair hears none. It is
adopted.
INCREASE OF F.A.RM: PRODUCTS.
l\fr. SMOOT. 1\fr. President, in connection with the President's address and appeal to the farmers of the country, pub- .
lish~d in the papers this morning, urging that every tillable
acre of land be cultivated, I have certain corre pondence from
the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs showing what the
Indian Bureau is doing in this regard and the responses made
through the Indian agents of our counh·y. I wish to commend
the position taken by the commissioner, as outlined in the correspondence, and showing the wonderful work he is undertaking
to accomplish on the Indian reservations, which is in accord
with the President's recommendations. In this connection, so
that the Senate may know just what is being done, I ask that
the letter addressed to me by the commissioner, together with
certain other correspondence, be printed in the RECOBD. There being no objection, the matter was ordered printed in
the RECORD,. as follows :
DEPARTME:-<T OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, April 16, 1911.

Hon. REED SMOOT,
United States Senate.

. J\Iy DEAR SENATOR: Complying with your verbal request, I am sendmg you copy of my tel egram sent to 130 superintendents of Indian
reservations and schools on April 9, 1917, also copy of my letter to
the same people and others of April 12, 1917, together with a few of
th.e many similar telegrams and letters received in reply.
There is every indication that the employees of the Indian Bureau
and the Indian.s will patriotically and promptly respond to our appeal
for ~t~nsive -f ood production, and that the result will be exceedingly
gra tifymg.
~he Indian s o_f the country have come to understand and appreciate
thell' true relationship to our Government. They are fast becoming
producers rathPr than altogether consumers. I am confident that in the
impending war situation the Indians will demonstrate themselves, both
as tillers of the soil and as soldiers, in such manner as to command the
admiration of the white citizens of the Nation.
Sincerely, yours,
CATO SELLS,
Commissioner.

To KKEALE, Supterintendent,

W ASHil'iGTON, D. C., April 9, 1917.

Uintah and Otway, Utah:

War situation makes it imperative that every tillable acre of land
on Indian reservations be intensivel'y cultivated this season to supply
food demands, particularly wheat, beans, potatoes, corn, and meat.
Call farmers and -leading Indians together immediately for organized
united effort under your continuous ·supervision. This is of the highest
importan ce and requires aggressive action. There mus t be no delay
in anything p.ecessary to insure r esult . You are authori.z ed to take
older boys out of school temporarily for farm w1:>rk. Wire what -may
be expected -and repo.rt progress b.y .letter.CATO SELLS, Commissioner.
FOOD SITUATIO:-<.
DEPARTMEXT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, April 12, 1911.

To S uPERINTEXDENTS :
I am much gratified at the prompt and enthusiastic responses to my
telegram of April 9, urging increased production of foodstuffs by the
Indians. Plans are already under way on practically every reservation . This campaign must be aggressively followed up by every means
within our reach. The exact methods to be followed will depend upon
the conditions· on each reservation and upon the superintendent's ingenuity in devising ways and means.
. ..
. As stated in my telegram the war situat_ion makes it imperative that
.every tillable acre of land be intensiveiy cultivated. With the entry of
the Un ited States into the world war the ' importance of an increased
- footl -supply - can not -be -overestimated. We must sacrifice every nonessential along other lines for this -supreme object. The service
farmers should get into the field early and stay late, encouraging and

assisting the Indians in .every way possible. Enlist the cooperation of
tlle lessees of Indian land and of the white farmers in the vicinity.
This appeal is based on both enconomic and patriotic grounds. See that
it is brought home to every employee and Indian on the reservation
through the farmers and other industrial .employees. Publish it in the
school and agency papers and circulate it by every other means whlc~
may occur to you. Appeal to the patriot1sm of the Indians. Show
how they can serve their country etrec.tively in the present emergency
by exerting themselves to the . uttermost in the production of foodstuffs.
While my telegram mentioned foodstuffs, "particularly wheat, beans,
potatoes, corn, and meat,'' there should be no -diminution in the production of forage for your own use.
With "a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull all together," I feel
that the Indians will play a large and important part in the economic
history of the Nation during this period of war stress.
Bread and meat are an essential fa.ctor in this dreadful emergency,
and I am extremely anxious that the Indians shall fully demonstrate
their devotion to our country and their capacity for industrial accomplishment, as well as otherwise should circumstances require.
The success of our efforts in this respect will depend very largely
upon the ability, aggressiveness, and diligence of the superintendents
having immediate supervision. Report progress from time to time by
letter and do not permit any let-up in this campaign.
CATO SELLS, Cm1_!miss·w ner,
[Telegram.]
SELLS,

Commiss·i oner:

UINTAJI, UTAH, April 11, 19rt,

Office wire 9th. Country peculiarly adapted navy beans. Believe
can seed 2,000 acres Indian lands.
KNEALE, Superintendent.
[Telegram.]
SELLs,

Cotnmissioner:

MorrNT PLEASANT, MICH., Apr-il 11, 191'1,

Your telegram 9th. All -employees and pupils willing to !orego vaca. tion and do everything possible to put entire farm under cultivation.
COCHRAN, Superit~tendtmt,
[Telegram.]
SELLS,

C01nmissioner:

SANTA FE, N. MEX:., AP1'Ll 11, 191'1• ...

Reference telegram food supply. Every foot of sehool land which
can be utilized will be put to best possible use. Much interest shown to
produce abundant crops this season. Flower garden and campus will
be planted to beans. If season is favorable, much more will be produced
here than ever before.
SNYDER, Superintendent.

SELLS,

Com,missioner:

[Telegram.]
EL RENO, OKLA., April

1~~

191"1.

Your wire '9th. All school farm sf'eded. Doubled garden space.
Breaking new ground. Holding meetings in all districts. Practically
all Indians working. Prospects good. Letter follows.
ScOTT, Sttperintendent.
[Telegram.]
RIVF)RSIDE,
SELLS,

Commissione.t·:

CAL., Apt•iZ 12, 191'1.

Answering your wire 9th, every acre school farm utilized; in addition
have rented and in crop 175 acres for forage and 25 for vegetables, including potatoes and beans. Will increase if I can get land.
CONSER, Superintend-ent.

SELLS,

Oommissioner:

[Telegram.]
FLANDREAU, S.

DAK.~

April 12, 1917.

Will cultivate every acre of land not necessar;y tor pasture and hay for
stock. Will have enlarged garden, and plant· about 25 acres potatoes
and 10 acres of beans. Every -employee with family and employees'
club will have garden. Am arranging to buy seed corn and potatoes
for a few Indian families not able to buy for themselves.
PIERCE, Superintendent.

[Telegram.]
SELLS,
~·

Commissionet·:

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. MEx., April 1!1, 191"1.

Your message 9. All suitable lan-d will be planted to food and forage crops, also large quantity p0rk, some beef, poultry, and dairy
products will be produced; sufficient boys to handle situation without
takiDg them out of school.
PERRY,

Superintendent.

[Telegram.]
SE'LLS,

Commissioner:

ToMAH, WIS.,

ApriZ 1S, 191'1.

Your wire 9. Have rented 160 acres pasture, 80 acres tillable land.
Will cultivate school farm of 340 acres to the limit, even though we
are compelled to dismiss school early to insure money for seed.
COMPTON, Superintendent,

SELLs,

Commissioner:

[Telegram.]
BEMIDJI,

MI~N.,

ApriZ 13, 191'1.

Your telegram 9th. Indians loyal and preparations being made for
largest crop increase in history of Red Lake Reservation.
DICKENS, Sttperi1tte-ndent.

S.ELLS,

AP:iiiL 16,-·
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Commissioner:

· [Telegram.]
• IG!IIACIO, CoLO., April 13, 191'1.

Your telegram 9tb. Indians are responding nobly to special caU
for intensive farming on a.ccount of war situation. We have talked
individually to 90 per cent of male adults. . Gene~al council to-morrow.
Will report further by 1etter.
WEST, Supl?'ritltendent.

·

Hon. CATO SELLS,

HASKELL ~NSTITUTE,

Lawrence, Kans., Apt·il 11, 1911.

Commissioner of Indian Atrait·s, lVashingto1t,. D. 0.

MY DEAR MR. COMMISSIONER : Your telegram of the 9th relating to
the shortage -of food supply .and suggestion that we make the best possible use of the school farm during the coming season was received
and answered by wire yesterday, t~e message being as follows:
"Your teleoram 9th. Pushing farm and garden work to the limit
of man and horse power. Season very dry, therefore favorable for
Haskell farm. Practically all land plowed. Early farm and garden
crops planted. Doing well. Definite plans made for planting every
available acre of school land and have rented a farm of 70 acres aa-'
joining school. I .assure you hearty cooperation from all here. If i:he
season is favorable throughout will break the record here in producing
food supplies. 'l'he elements only can defeat the effort being and to be
made. Letter follows."
Having seen the school farm here, you may be interested to know
just -what the plans are and bow they are developing, therefore I am
writing because I could not give full information in a telegram without
making it too long.
'l'he present season has been very dry, and frerefore has been unusually favorable for getting the spring work done on the school farm.
The organization of the help has not been very satisfactory, but that
has bPen corr~cted by changmg the position of assistant farmer to that
of laborerh i:bus making it possible to use help that we have at the
school w1t out iucreasing the total salary list.
As I said in the telegrami practically all of the tillable land available
for cultivation has been p owed. In fact, the plowing will be com·
pleted within a day or two. Sixty acres of wheat were sowed last fall,
and the prospect is fairly good for a reasonable crop. The winter was
extremely dry and somt> of the wheat killed out, but I believe if the
spring season is favorable we ~mght to get at least three-fourths of a
yield. I am sorry that there was not a larger acreage sowed, but, of
~bu::e · ~;,r:e~s too late to sow wheat in this section of the country

1

The following spring crops have been planted:
Thirty-five acr s of oats, for grain crop.
Thirty-seven acres of land is ready to sow to oats and alfalfa, the
oats to be used as a hay crop. The land is thin and needs to be
seeded. We will need the alfalfa for the dairy as well as to bring up
the land.
Ten acres Qf alsike.
Twenty-two acres of red clover.
One hundred and thirty acres ready for corn.
Thirty acres of potatoes, planted.
Ten acres ready for sorghum, for hay.
Seven acres ready for cane, for making sirup.
Five acres m-angels and turnips.
Two acres ready for broom corn, from which we will make br<loms
for use in the school.
Two acres ready for rape, for hog pasture.
Garden crops as follows, planted or to be planted :
Two acres beans, string, for canning.
Three acres peas for canning.
Two and one-hail acres onions, for winter use.
Three acres cabbage for winter use.
Five acres tomatqes, for canning.
Seven acres corn, for canning.
Two acres pumpkins, for canning.
Ten acres beans, na-v:v and other varieties, for winter use.
Five acres sweet potatoes.
Beets, cucumbers, squash, cauliflower, and miscellaneous garden vegetables of great variety, of sufficient acreage to supply the school during
the summer and fall months, and, so far as possible, for ' winter use.
There are 280 acres of wild hay, all of which will be cut twice, if the
season is favorable. Also 25 acres Qf alfalfa, "Which should yield tour
crops; 5 acres of alsike and timothy; and 15 acres of timothy.
Because of so much of the pastm·e land of the school farm being low
and subject to floods, I thought it ad'rlsable to 1·ent some land adjoining the school, if possible, and have made arrangements for about 70
acres which joins on the east. Tbis land is not of a strong quality,
but there are probably 35 acres of good blue-grass pasture; about 20
acres of prairie meadow,· which will be cut for hay and pastmed in the
fall ; and probably 10 to 15 acres of land, which will be put into oats
to furnish oats hayr There is also a small field of crimson clover, which
will be used as pasture latP in the fall.
I have had the space between the trees In the orchard plowed not
only because the trees will be better because of the plowing but because
the land should be utilized f.or raising garden stuff.. I am planning to
have even the spaces in the rows utilized in raising cucumbers, C'anteloupes, and water melon.s. Have advised employees to raise their own
vegetables so far as possible, and w1ll allow each family which cares to
do so to have a small garden patch. The employees' club will be given
a small tract of land and will raise vegetables for their own use. In
fact, as I stated in the telegram. we are planning to use every available
acre, or fraction of an acre. on the school farm and in the garden,
orchards, and everywh~>re to produce food supplies.
We are also planning to establish a large poultry department. We
are moving what poultry houses there are to higher and drier land. and
gPtting ready to start the poultry business in such a way as to make it ~
really worth while for the school. Hope to be able to raise chickens
enough to supply the school on special occasions, such as Thanksgiving,
Chrlstmas, etc., and to furnish as many eggs as possible.
.
The dairy is supplying at this time about 150 gallons of milk per day.
As soon as we can turn the cows on the pasture, that quantity will be
increased. If the season is favorable, we ought to raise plenty of forage and ,rough feed of all kinds for the dairy. Of com·se, with as large a l
dairy as is kept here, it will probably be necessary to buy ground feed ,
unless we are unusually fortunate. The conditions last year, a you
know, were such as to make the results very unsatisfactory. Every
pound of grain and ground feed not only for the dairy but for tlle
horses has bef'n purC'hased, and it is a very heavy expense, of course.
Corn chop at the present time is costing $52 per ton and bran $38.
With a favorable season it certainly will not be necessary to buy anything
next year except bran. Of course, very much -depends upon the season,
but I assure you we will do everything that it is possible for us to do to
produce food supplies of every kind. The general conditions in this
section of the country with ~eference to wheat are really alarming. I
am told that a large p:ropnrtion of the acreage of wheat in the western part of this State is in very bad condition and lt is probable that
the erop wfll be almost an entire failure over most of that portion of the
State. The prospect at present for a fruit crop is fairly good. It 19
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and·

out intention. to • purchase a. canning ouifrt· a:nd to • ca:n fruit:
vegetable!>- of all kinrts· during. the summer if we- succeed. in: J:aising: them.
shall be · ver-y glad indeed to have suggestions; a·t any. time~ ooueern
ln.g the effort · to make the agricultural aenartment of thls scho:oL do its.
whole part.
Very trnly;. yours,
· ~ B. PlllAms, . Stlperinte:naent..

r.

PRICE OF AMEBIOAN FLAGS.

Mr. POIUERENE.

r

:Mr. OVERMAN. I' mo-ve tnat the Senate insist up·o n itsamendments, agree to the conference aSked' ffor by tlie· House;
the· conferees. an: the part: of th-e Serrate t-o be ap.Pointea by tfie
Chair.

The motion- was. agreed to .; antt. the- Vice· President appointed
conferees- on
the part. o.f the Senate.

l\!1·. OVERMAN.,. Mr._ lJNDERWOOD, an<f l\fr·. WARREN

send to. the. desk. a resolutioU- andi ask

tl:Iu.t. it be -read.

ABMY. APPROPMA'f.IONS.

The Secretary. read· the resolution ( S. Res. 35), as .follo:.ws.:
Resolvea, ThB.t the Federal Trade Commission be, and is . hereby,
direct ed to make an immediate investigation into - the operatious and.
accounts of the leading concerns engaged in tlie industry of: the manu>
facture, distribution, a-nd sale ot- American· fiags · and the matenal.s. out
of which they are made, for the purpo e ot- ascertaining the facts con..cernfng the recent increase· in price of" American trags-; and . into any·
unfair practices or monopolistic conditions that llliliY o:btain: in: the
industry, and repor.t the same to the· Senate· during- the. present: session
of Congress, if possible.

1\Ir. POMERENE. 1\fr. President; I was prompted to offffi·
this resolution· by· a letter I receive([ from a very p1:ominent
firm of merchants in Ohio who are deale.r in.. flags·. This firm
is reputable and reliable, rutd I beg- the indulgence of the Senate
while I read just a paragraph from the letter written to me on
the subject:
On account of the recent demand for flags, the jobbing. price- of' one
grade of flags has been increased fro-m $3.3"5' to $8.50 per gross: Orr
the wool bunting flags recently a discount of 40 pel'l cent! on. tlie· list
price was allowed to jobbers. The price to-day has tJeen r advanced to
3.5 per cent add ed to the list. price. and the factories· refuse:. to accept
any mo-re o-rderS"" for shipment orr April 15 except at prices whiclr may
prev ail at that time. Y-ou can readily. trgure that the a-dvance durlng'
th past month has been· from 100 per cent to 250 · p·er cent already,
and ns- quotations have been withdrawn it rather indicates. an advance ·
ot 300 to 400 per cent

The VIC11J PRESIDENT' lnitl before- the- Senate the ffcti·on of
the House of Rel)re entatlves disagreeing. to the a:n:J,endments-of
ttie Senate to the bill (H. R.. !3) mafring::-approptiations fot'"the
support· of the· A:rmy for tlle· fiscal; year ending. June 30, 1918",
and for · other purposes, a:nd reque ttn·g a conference: with the
Senate• on the' disagreeing: votes o:t trre· two Houses thereon..
1\fr: CHAl\ffiERLAIN. r. move that the S""enate fiurist up'<m its
amendments; agree to: the confer.en:ce- asked for by the House,
the co:nferees-on- the- part of the s ·e nate to be aptminted: by the
Chah·.
Tl're motion waso agreed ta ;- and tfie- Vice President appointed
1\Ir. C.HA:MBElffiUN; Mr. HITCH:CoCK, and ~ W .A.li.REN conferees
on the part of· the Sena.ta..
MILITARY ACADEMY APPROPRIA.TrONS.

The VICE "PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the action of
the House of. 'Representatives disagreeing to the amendments
of. the Senate to the bill (H. R. 14) making app£opri..1iions for
the support of. the Military Academy for· the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1918, and for othe.I: purpeses, and requesting a conference with the Senate. on the. disagreeing votes o:t: the. two. Houses
thereon.
1\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. I move that the Senate insist upon its
I feel that this matter ought to be investigated, and r thereagree to the· conference asked fo1~ oy the House,
fore ask unanimous consent for the present consideration of the. amendments,
the conferees-- on. tlie part of the Senate to be appointed by the
resolution..
1\Ir. PEJNRO E. I did not hear the resofution when. it. was Chair.
The motion- was-agreed te; and the Vice President armointed
read. What method is sugO'ested fbr the investigation? .
:Mr. CHAMBERI..AIN, Mr. HITCHCOCK, and 1\fr, WARREN- conferees
M'r. POMERENE. By the Federal Trade Commission.
on. the pru.·t of. the Senate.
1\fr. PENROSE. Thatr is all right.
WASHINGTON RKILVIT.A::fi &.· ELECTRIC CO.
The· resolution was: considered by unanimous consent· and
a-greed• to.
1\fr. HUGHEs:. Mr: Pres-ident, I eall up Senate resolUtion 23:
There being no objection, tne Senate resumed the consideraOSAGE INDIAN LANDS~
tion of Senate- resolution 23; submitted l)y Mr. HuGHE& on.
Mr. WALSH s-ubmitted the following resolution (S. Res. 36), the 4th instant;_and reported from tlie Committee to Audit an<f
which was r-ead :
Control tile Contingent Expenses- of the- Senate by l\Ir~ TrroMP::.Resolv ed, That the Secretary of the Interior be· and he hereby is;
requested to. tl:illlsmit to the. s~nate.. information rur to the- number of soN on tlie 12th instant, which was rea-d, as follows :
leases ot lanrur of the Os:age Indians, in the Sta~ of Oklahoma, issued Whereas diifurerrces- have arisen between the Washington Railwa-y &

Ele-ctric Co. (a. street railway corpo-ra..i:ion. in the. District ot Columbia:,
or authorized since tbe 1st daY' of'" Jhnuary, !916, and the area emcreated and existing by virtue- of the act- of Congress approved. Junebraced therein. designatin~ the number of and area embraced iiL leases5, 1900) and. certain. nf its Pmf!loy-ees, by r eason of. which said:
of Lands within the bounds of the so-called Foster lease, and. particemploy-ees declared a: strike or • -walkout" on Monday, March !2, .
ularly as to h().W fnr there- is community· ot actual. ownership between
1917, and withdrew from the service ot the company; a"Dd!
the lessees in such Ieaseg, wbn.t'" elfu-rt: is being made· to preve-nt _the
monopoly of. such lands under such leases ; to advise the Senate of· th·e Whereas- the failure • o.L the. said street railway company.· and its employees to settle and adjust their differences· has caused and is causing
number of applications for leases pending and the area covered the~eby,
great public inconvenien ce· and loss;. and.
and to supplement such communication as be may make in rep-Iy· to
this resolution with a schedule showing as to both leas-e is ued: and Whereas it. is in~ the- intere<st of the public safety' and w lfare that- the
causes· of the existing differenceS' between. the. Washington Railway
applications pending, the lessee or: applicants, the: date, the. area~ and·
& Electric Co. and it~ employees should be ascertained and a m eans
the community ot interest,. if any such exists.
devised, if. pos ible, whereby the· same may be justly accommodated:
1\lr. GALLINGER. L suggest to the enator from. 1\rontana
Now, therefore, be it
that in acaordance with our usual c.ustom the word " dfrected "
Resolv ed That a . committee or:· five- Senators be appointed by- the
should be substituted for the word "requested!" in tile resolu- · Presiding Officer of the. Senate, who are.. hereby- given full authority to.·
investigate the cause or causes which have occasioned the ~Te -ent strike
tion.
by the said employees of the Wushingto:n Railway &- Elet:trlc Co., and to
. 1\Ir. \VALSH. I gladly adopt . the suggestion of the' Senator report the result of· its· investigati:on, with sueh: recommendattous- asit· ma-y deem proper. to make,. to the Senate at the- earliest possible day;; .
from New Hampshire.
·
and the. said committee· or subcommittee thereof is liereby given power
Mr. GALLINGER. Let it be so amended.
and authority- to summon· witnesses, administer oaths, and take testi~
The VICE PRESIDENT. The re olution•will be so modified. mony tmder oath- as· to all matters- and things, covered by this resolution:
and
to employ=- such clerical and stenographic assistance. as may be..
Mr. W:ALSH. I ask unanimouS: consent for its present con-necessary in the p-remises, the expenses of. said committee to he paid
s~ration.
_
out of the. contingent· fund of the· Sen-ate;

The resolution• was considered by unanimous con."3ent and
agreed to.
HEARINGS BEFORE THE COMMl.TTEE ON APPROPRIAIITONB.

1\Ir. OVER"l\IAN submitted the fOllowing resolution (S: Res.
37), w.hich was read and referred. to the Committee. to Audit
and Control the Contingent Expenses of the · Senate.:
Resolved., Tbat the Committee on-A.ppro~riations, . ol' any; subcommittee
ther.e.of, be authorized to send for- p·ersons and papem and ' to a-dmiiristeroatl:is; and. to employ a stenographe?; at a co:s-t not ta ex:ceen $11 per
pr-inted page, to report such hea.rin.,"'S a-s. may be had· in oonnedion witll
any subject- which may he _pending before said committee.·~ tha.t the
committee may sit during; tlie sessions or recesses of the Senate, and
that expenses contrac~d hereunder shall be paid: out of the contingent
funct· of the Senate.
&U IDRY CIVIL APPR-OPRIATIONS.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid. before the Senate the action o:f
the- House- of ' Representatives disagreeing to the amendments
of the. Senate to. the bill (H. R. .11.:) making appropriations for
sundry· civil expenses of" the Government for the fiscal year.
ending J"une 30; 1918; and' requesting a coliference- with'" the
Senate on the disagreein-g· votes · of' tlie two Hou-ses th:ereorr.

#

•

1

1\fr. GALLINGER. 1\Il·. President, when the re olution wasbefore the Senate a :re,v days ago f made a motion to refer it
to the Committee on the. District- of Colu:mbiar feeling that it
was of sufficient moment to warrant tlre careful consideration
of a standing_ committee. The Senate in its wisdom voted
against the motion r had made. by a majority of 6, as I remember-it:
I have no disposition, Mr. President, to make any further
effort to secure.· what I tllink ought tu be done in the interest
of good legislation. We have a Committee on the District of
Columbia and we also have a Committee on Cor.porations Organiz-ed in the District of Columbia. Either- one of those committees.
would properly have jurisdiction over a matter of' thr kind.
But the Senator from New · Jersey was earnest and· determined.
in his purpose of. having the matter disposed of directly, without
committee action. If the S~nator still thinks that is the wise
thing to do, I shall make no· further objection to the resolution,
but T can not help believing that the Senat-or from New .Jersey
is · making a . mistake in forcing the· matter at this· time. without
sending it ~ to a committee ha-ving · jul'isdiction· of the sulJjeet,
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which committee would determine whether or not it is wise to
make the· proposed investigation.
·
1\:fr. SMOOT. Mr. President, as a member of the Committee
to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses· of the Senate, I
was perfectly willing that the cost of the investigation should
be authorized, or "sanctioned," as the law terms it. The only
object I had in de iring it reported as I thought the committee
should report it, and did report it, was because the Committee
on the District of Columbia has the subject matter of the resolution under its jurisdiction. I do not think there is a member of
that committee who would not have given attention to the resolution and as to whether it was really a proper thing to undertake an investigation of the question at this particular time.
I shall not object, Mr. President, to the pre·sEmt consideration
of the resolution. The Senate, as the Senator from New Hampshire has said, decided that this matter should not go to the
regular committee or the committee that has jurisdiction of the
subject matter of the resolution, and that a special committee'
should be appointed for the purpose. As far as I am concerned
I care nothing more about it. I suppose that the special committee will give it just as close attention and as much care and
investigation as the regular committee having the subject matter
under jurisdiction would have done.
Therefore, Mr. President, as far as I am personally concerned
I did not object to the present consideration of the resolution,
and I shall say nothing further in relation to the question.
Mr. HARDING. I should like to submit an amendment to the
resolution.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. At the end of line 5, on page 2, after the
word " Company," insert the following:
.And to make full inquiry into such acts of violence and lawless destruction of property as have taken place during the progress of the strike
and what steps have been taken by the police force of the District of
Columbia to prevent such acts of lawlessness.

Mr. HUGHES. I have no objection to the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I observe there is no limit
to the expenditures this committee may make, and I think it
might well be limited. I move, at the end of the resolution to
have the words inserted" not to exceed the sum of $5,000."
Mr. HUGHES. I have no doubt that $5,000 will be sufficient.
At the same time I do not think we ought to treat this investigating committee any differently from the way in which we
treat any other committee. There has been an additional element of investigation injected into the resolution which may
be quite far-reaching in its scope. Of course, as the Senator
knows, I do not like to see public money squandered any more
than he does; but I do not think we ought to put a limit of
$5,000 upon the investigation.
Mr. GALLINGER. It does not seem to me that the investigation is going to be very wide in its scope. There has been a
strike on a street railroad in the city of Washington, and the
strike has failed, and having failed they come now to Congress
and ask Congress to take up the controversy and make an investigation. I recall, Mr. President, an appropriation that was
made not long ago for the investigation of a certain matter in
the District of Columbia, and if the newspapers are correct the
amount of money that was suggested in that resolution has been
greatly exceeded, and that seems to be the rule nowadays. I
feel sm~e that $5,000 is more than should be expended, but at
the ·same time it is always well to put a limit on the amount of
money that is to be expended in an investigation. It has been
almost the universal rule. Yet if the Senator feels this ought
not to be done I will withdraw the amendment.
Mr. HUGHES. I do. I hope the investigation can be conducted with an expenditure of much less than $5,000, and I will
cooperate in every way I can to see that it does.
Mr. GALLINGER. I think, myself, it ought not to cost
$5,000.
Mr. HUGHES. I agree with the Senator, but I prefer under
the cli·cumstances not to have that limit placed upon the investigution.
.Mr. GALLINGER. Very well. I will withdraw the amendment, in deference to the wishes of the Senator from New
Jersey.
· Mr. SMOOT. Does not the Senator from New Jersey know
that it will not cost $5,000?
:Mr. HUGHES. I hope so and believe so. At the same time
! prefer tl)at it be not limited. In view of the situation as it
exists, I do not think we ought to put ourselves in the position
of attempting to hampe1· any investigation.
· Mr. SMOOT. Perhaps I ought to say that th~ Committee to
Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate did ·
not discuss the question of cost. · The Senator from New Hampr
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shire is right wherein he states that the cost of an investigation
is generally limited. I will say to the Senator that I do not
think there was anything presented to the committee to indicate
what the cost would be, nor was there any intimation made as
to how extensive an investigation would take place. I asked
the Secretary of Labor for his opinion as to the investigation,
and he stated that he had already done all that he could, that
the Public Utilities Commission of the. District had done all they
co~ld do, but expressed the opinion that the investigation might
bring out something new regarding the situation. That is as
far as he recommended the investigation, and I thought it very
proper that it should go no further.
Of course, if the Senator does not: desire to have a limitation
put on the expenditm·e I shall not insist, but I do not believe
the investigation is going to cost $5,000.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Was the amendment of the Senator
from New Hampshire withdrawn?
l\Ir. HUGHES. It wa·s withdrawn.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the
resolution as amended.
The resolution as amended was agreed to.
HOUR OF MEETING TO-MORROW.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I move that when the Senate adjourns
to-day it be untilll o'clock to-morrow.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. IDTCHCOCK subsequently said:
l\1r. President, since· the Senate acted on the motion that
when it adjourns to-day it adjourn to meet at 11 o'clock tomorrow, my attention has been called to the fact that a Republican conference has been called for 10 o'clock to-morrow. Therefore I ask that the motion be reconsidered .
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the motion is
reconsidered.
Mr. IDTCHCOCK. The Senate therefore will meet to-morrow
under its standing order at 12 o'clock noon.
JUSTIFICATION OF THE W A.R WITH OE1UIANY BY THE UNITED STATES.
Mr. OWEN. Mr. President, a few Gays since I received a letter from a well-known lawyer in Oklahoma advising me that
many of the people in his neighborhood were opposed to war
with Germany, and saw no reason for it, and asking me, graveiy,
what justification I could offer for it. It is clear from my
correspondenct. that some of our citizens do not fully understand some of the most important facts which justified the
United States in accepting the repeated challenge to war by the
Imperial German Government. Some of our people seem
movetl by tt.e obvious truth that war is deplorable and to believe
we ought not to engage in this war.
:tdr. President, certainly war is deplorable, but abject cowardly
submission to tyranny, to persistent wrong, · to brute force, is
more deplorabl~it is despicable. America is incapable of such
submission.
·
Submission to the brute force of Germany by France, by
Russia, or by England in the last two years would probably
have , ended the democracies of the world; would have put the
United States in the most _deadly peril; and for us to submit
to her brute force now would put both our present and our
future in jeopardy.
I rejoice that the President of the United States has pointed
out the danger to the world and to the civilization of the world'
of the triumph of the Imperial Government of Germany in this
European conflict. I rejoice that on entering this conflict the
mighty powers of this great Republic will be used alone in defending and preserving liberty; not in a spirit of malice or
hatred of the German people, but against the house of Hobenzollern; to assist in taking from the hands of William II the
power to further brutalize the great German people who have
infinitely deserved a better fate.
I have always admired the German people. I have admired
their sturdy common sense, their industry, their virtues,
and their home-loving qualities. I have admired their intellectual attainments, their internal democratic development, their
progress in the sciences, in the arts. I have loved their music
and enjoyed their poetry and their literature. Notwithstanding
their confess~ good qualities; their natural peace-loving qualities, the actual governmental control of the German people has
since 1870 been under the directing hand OF the Prussian milltary machine, that subordinates every other interest of statecraft-agriculture, factories, commerce, school, church, home-to military power and to the aggrandizement of the house of
Hohenzollern and of the smaller allied German kings and
princes.
.
The Prussian King, ex . officio Emperor, claims to rule by
" divine right," without the consent of the German people, and
he does rule -them without their consent.
.
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Any eitizen who crfticiies the ·_G avernment, the. J.lli;nper~, or of defense, they threw· suddenly this desolating war machine of
the King of Prussia is gu:ilty ef a erime~ lese·. majeste, ubjeet terrer\5m li1.-e a-n avalanche en ·the· fair fields of Luxemburg,
to instant imprisonment. The eitizen is a subject ; he- is :aot Belgium-, a.a€1. Fr.anee-, intending to seize Paris, for.ce a treaty
fr.ee.
.
.
. .
.
.
_
·with France, i-mpose a- giant indemnity, rrs· it did it 1870, then
The press is not free, and the ed:acatiorel system, from kinder- dominate Russia:, and establish thronghout the we.rld "De?'
garten, gymnasium, ami high schoor ro university, is .controlled Tag," "Welt1J'Uteh4'," "Deutschland uber . Alles.," and establish
by the dominant power of the· Kaiser, and the people El:uve been the b.ou.se of Hohenzollern as the militm-y autocratie rulers of
taught systemafi"'cally and thoroughly that obedience is the first mankind in th~ swee.f}ing destruction of the liberties of the
duty of a subject of the Kaiser and that the- doctr~ of the world~
military powers is right; and, unhappily, the doetrin~ e:f the•
The Hohenzoll'erns under F ·ederiek Will:i:am of Brandenbm-g
military powers of Germany is that might makes right; fh~t and Prus.sia, under Frederick the Second and his successors have
military , necess~ty is not bound by treaty, by moral law, or f>y always followed the doctrine that"
any other law; that terrorism or· frigllt:fn1ness · is . a htwful
Might makes right.
.
Th"€y; have alwa-ys despised the American doctrine of Abraham
• weapon in the h-ands of the military machine; that when a s.o ldier makes himself terrible by wholesale slaughter and destrue-· Lincoln, who· had u the faith to believe that right would make
tion, regardless of the lftws of hmru:tn.ity, he short-ens the war by mi'ght."
intimidating those who would oppose.
'f'he Ho.henzallerns a-lways believed in the' doctrine of absolute
Thus it is that the German peopl~ have beett l~d· to their- doom monarchy as against limited monarchy . or democracy in any
by this nngedly, vicious military machine; tn.us it is ·that they form. Under them Prus~a has been an armed camp, an army
have alienated the sympathy of the whole world~ and those for over a hundred and fifty years, gi<:>rifying war and military
Americans who have loved the German people see ne way> to power and for 50 years keeping Eitrope in a state of constant
protect the world o.r to protect the @erman people except by suspense and apprehension o.f the blow which all Europe feared
overthrowing Prussian militarism, overthrowing theo Ho-h-en- b.ut believed would sometime s:ure-l:y fall. The Hohenzollerns
tollerns.
believed in the· false monarchial doctrines of the Bourbons,
While the people of Germany are by natu~e d€moc.rane and whose principles yon will find cast in bronze on the cannon w€"
peace loving, nevertheless their- order, obedieace, indastry, took from Spain in 1898, now mounted at the north end of the
their very virtues, their efficiency, as subjects <:>f the Kaiser, War Department in '\Vash.ington City.
have been made an instrumentality in the hands of the military
On the mouth of one of these eannon, called de 1\Iareschal Le
machine which tJ:treatens the peace o-f tb.e whore world, which Doc de Humieres, you will find these words-:
threatens our peace, and has waged war on us in spite of ·e,..rery
u Le passe paT tous .,_
effort on our part to- prevent it.
The passway through everything. That is, the cannon's mouth
Mr. President, while Bismarck made, many concessions to· the is the passwgy through broken treaties, through the boundaries
development of local democracy in Germany and developed a of undefended neighbors, tlR·ough justice and righteousness,
great democratic effi.ciency in Germ-any as & coneession to the th:r:ough industry and' honor-the pathway to the so-ealled
constantly increasing intelligence of the German people, as a "gl&ry" of kings and the ruin. of peoples.. On the base of that
concession to tbe constantly increasing demand for- democracy cannon you will find the words :
in Germany, nevertheless in framing th€ German Empire he
•• Nee pluribus i.IQpar "and the Hoheu.z-onerns so framed it as to put that Empire und-er
Not unequal to many. That is; the cannon is not unequal to
the practicrrl domination of the Kingdam of Prussia, whose ma.ny pe..>ple--to very many people. It can slay people; it can
King claimed to govern mankind by the " di'Vine 1·igh.t ,., and in domina..te people; it can tax millions· wi~ut the consent of the
partnership with Almighty God Himselft a d'o ctrine descended people. This is the- doctrine of autocracy against democracy.
from Frederick II, sometimes call-ed " the Great,'' . but who did
On the body of that Bourbon cannon you will find the _ph·rase:
not belleve in God at all in the affa:irs of men except in so far
"Ultima ratio regum u _
as the affectation of that belief served his selfish ambitions.
The final argument of kings. When the people argue for
The control of the Ger.man Empire by Prussia and' the control self-government, when the people argue that justice· is justice,
of Prussia by the house of Ho-henzollern left 'Villiam the Sec- that right is right, that their c~nsc:i:ence is the whispering of the
ond the master of the army and navy, of the war machine, with spirit of God, then the people hea1' the final argument of kings,
the power te declare wa:r. The· consent af the sn:bordinate Bun- the final argument of the HohenzoH:erns and of military autocdesrath, comp·o sed <:>f appointees of the ltings and princes of 1 racy-the cannon's roar-who would teaeh the world the per..
Germany was not necessary. He and his iriilltary captains furve , nicious doctrine that might makes right.
been moved by the prineiple of the Hohenzonern familf, ambiThese are the real principTes of milital'Y autocracy wbEm moved
tion, first, last, and all the tim€"; ambition, wrapped in the by the royal fa:mily pride; by cold, selfish ambition, p-laying l:lPOil
cloak of pure patriotipm, parading as· Germany, as the father- the prejudices, the weaknesses. the ignorances of mankjnd. Yes;
land ; but alwa-ys beneath has been the d"€termined pUTpose to ; playing upon the most sacred sentiments of m_a nkind; playing
aggrandi2le th.e house of Ho.henzollern ana the army. Henee , even upon the trust of mankind in tbe Div-ine Spirit. These
arose the military slogan "Deutschland iiber Alles;" which vicious military autocratic forees which are now assniling the
being interpreted Ill£ant " The bouse of Hohenzollern an{l the- , liberti~ of mankind under the grossly false pretense of protectmilitary autoeracy~iiber Alles." Henee the greatly e:s::ploited "'ing the German pOOple against their .supposed enemies are the
notion of "·WeUmactrt;•· which meant power over the w-ori:d by same in . spirit that established the "Holy Alliance" signed by
the HohenzClUerns and their military autocracy. Hen:ee that , "Alexander- 'the First," Emperor of Russia, of the Romanoff
mysterious toast •• Der Tag," which ·meant T:En:. DAY when the· ' family·; by Francis the First, Emperor of Austrta, of the Hapsh<:>use of HohenzolJern and the miltta:r y autocraey woUld rule · bm·gs; by Frederick William the Th-i rdt King of Prussia, of the
a:p mankind·, the day when. autoeratie military power w011ld rul-e · Hohenzollerns; in 1815, in whi-ch they pledg-ed themselvesmankin? under _th~ ~la pheinous ~laim. of '"di.vin~ .r~g~t," and "to take for their sole guide the Pliecepts of that hol-y religion
Shol!I?. 1mp<:>se _Its w1ll ov~ the Ube:!"t-Ies of the Civilized . and (the Savior taught)., namely, th-e precepts of jastrce, Christian
unclvilrzed nations of the world through brute- foree an.d terro:r- charity peace"·
ism or "Schrecklichkeit." The w-orld is· compelled to teach the'
'
l{aiser and ·h is .subject soldiers 'the folly of tcyi.Iig to terrorize : Pledged themselvesthe world.
·
; ·~by l:l.na-lterahle good will, the mutual affection with which
In some things this Government may well profit by the glo-rie.us l Qtey ought to be animated; to c<:>nsider themselves all as mem~xample o-f the German 'Government. . They have magnificently ; hers of one and the saine Christi-an n:;rtion ; the three allied
d~veloped ~ational industr~.a:l e{fueatiorr, have established in- I princes· looking on themselves as merely deleg-ated by Pro:vidence
numerable cooperative dem0cratle societies, Stat~ insurance ; fO' govern three branches of the one f-amily, namely, Austria,
against old age, accidents, and so forth, and huve tboro1:1ghly PruSsia, arid ·Russia, tbus confessing that the Christia-n world,
ca,red for tl:te un_emplqye~ rna.~ and- 1p:ade hi~ self-supp·g.rttng, i of which they and their pettple form a part, bas in reality no
a-nd have wondeffuily developed municipal ownership, and· so other sovereign than Him to whom- alone power rea-lly bel<:>ngs,
fo~·th. Organized industri~ ·democracy has been made the- help- I because in Him alone are found all the treasures of ltt¥e, seience,
less tool of political military ailto.e:r8:ey, and' the Ga·man~ ih and infinite wisdom-that is· te say, God, eur Divine Savior, the
large measure seem i:lot to 'see this~ ·
. ·
· Word ofillie Most IDg~ the Word of Life:"'·
In August, 191:4, · w1ien the a:mbitiffils H~.hen.Z()llErrn;s bad 1,1rt'- l The Ho·l y Alliance had . for its sinister, deceitfUl purpose the
fully contrived to ·prepare their ·'\.var ma·chine witb an oVe-rwhelm- misleading of the people· of· these great countries, through the
ing s~ly of' cannon, PO.'-vder, she-lls, m~chlne .grms, rijles,-trans J)iety and good will o-f the peeple, into the bclief that their lead
portation mater~nl, and an the aeco.uterrnents 00: war , wlien·they ership was actually moved by these high holy sentiments.
found Franee · in'n.dequately protected,. Rw;;~i-a with-b-itt y;<ar s.u p- -'The hiStory of Europ.e demenstrated' that they were ·moved by
plies, England with no army, LuxembUt·g and Belgium i:ncapi:l'bie- notbiBg of the ldntl~ out alone b.y their own selfish ambitions,
4
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and that they made this pretended treaty for the purpose merely
of establishing themselves in the confidence of their people and
of neighboring religious peoples, while in reality they were constantly engaged in enricb,ing themselves and their court favorites
and their own families at the expense of the people, and never
hesitated to sacrifice the poor people, their subjects, their quasi
slaves, on the field of battle or in exile in order to further the
family interests of the Romanoffs, the Hapsburgs, and the Hohenzollerns. It was an autocratic military combination intended
to promote the selfish interests of these families by military
_ force and to enable them in concert to prevent the neople of
Russia, Prussia, and Austria making any headway in self-government, and to prevent the self-government of men making
progress in any other part of the world. This blasphemous
combination-! say blasphemous, because they pretended to
have a charter from tlie Throne of Grace and to govern by divine right under the special sanction of the Almighty, when they
well knew the corruption of their own courts and of their own
selfishness-amended this self-servin declaration of 1815 of
their ovYn "holine8s " ~ by adding several articles to this treaty
of peculiar interest to all democracies.
In 1822 the " Holy Alliance " added certain articles known
as the Secret Treaty of Verona, as follows :
"ARTICLE 1. The high contracting powers being convinced that
the system of rern·esentative government is equally as incompatible with the monarchial principles as the maxim of the
sovereignty of the people with the divine right, engage mutttally,
in the most solemn manner, to use all their efforts to · put an end
to the system of representative governments, in whatever country it may exist in Europe, and to prevent its being introduced
in those countries where it is not yet known.
"ART 2. As it can not be doubted that the liberty of the rn·ess

is the most powerful means used by the pretended supporters of
the rights of nations to the detriment of those of princes, the
high contracting parties promise reciprocally to adopt all proper
measures to supp·ress it, not only jn their own States, but also in
the rest of Europe."

Here we find the Hohenzollerns and the Hapsburgs, who still
dominate Germany and Austria, making a solemn covenant with
the Romanoffs of Russia and with the Bourbons, through King
Louis XVIII, of France, whom they had placed upon the French
throne, and solemnly engaging inA deliberately prepared and deadly compact to destroy all the
democracies of the world ;
To stamp out the liberty of the press in all Europe, even outside their own dominions ; and thusTo keep all mankind in ignorance, in order that they and
their families, who were constantly intermarrying ~ith other
like families, might continue to dominate mankind by military
force.
This blasphemous "Holy Alliance" by this very treaty furnished 20,000,000 francs annually to Louis XVIII to wage war
on the limited monarchy of Spain, which the people of Spain
had by painful revolution established and to reestablish an
abso1ute monarchy in Spain under the same prince, in order to
discourage and break down any right. whatever of the people of
Spain to govern themselves. They did not hesitate to cause the
murder of the people of Spain to carry out their " holy" Christian purposes.
This blasphemous " Holy Alliance " then sent an Austrian
army into Italy and accomplished the same identical purpose,
murdering the Italian people for the same " holy" Christian
reasons. This wicked " Holy Alliance " then proposed sending
other armies and navies to North and South America for the
purpose, as they said, of " reducing the revolting colonies of
Spain and Portugal on the Western Hemisphere " and thus
strangling all representative governments at their birth
throughout North and South America. What they· really meant
was that they intended· to send an army into Brazil to destroy
a republic in Brazil, to send an army into the Argentine, into
Chile, into Colombia, int<? Peru, into Venezuela, into the Central
American States, and into Mexico, to suppress the freedom of
the people, to prevent their governing themselves, to put them
again under an absolute monarchy, so that the monarchial
pr_inciple should govern all mankind, and democracy never
should be permitted to establish its foot upon the entire earth.
That was their purpose.
Canning, of Great _B ritain, notified · this detestable conspiracy,
known as the "Holy Alliance," that Great Britain would
oppose such an assault on the form~r colonies of Spain and
Portugal, for_ Great Britain, though a limited monarchy, was
already a great representative government, loving liberty and
justice. .·.
President Monroe, _r.dvised of this conspiracy of the houses of
Hohenzollern and of Hapsb~rg to invade the liberties of North
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and South America, sent his message to Congress in December,
1823, in- which he made the following statement of principles
known as the "Monroe doctrine."
He said:
" It is impossible that the allied powers should extend their
political system to any portion of either continent without
endangering our peace and happiness ; nor can anyone believe
that our southern brethren, if left to themselves, would adopt
it of their own accord. It is equally impossible, therefore, that
we should behold such interposition in any form with. indifference."
He said:
" With the existing colonies or dependencies of any European
power we have not interfered and shall not interfere. But with •
the Governments who have declared their independence and
maintained it, and whose independence we have, on great consideration and on just principles, acknowledged, we could not
view any interposition for the purpose of oppressing them or
controlling in any other manner their destiny by any .European
power in any other light than as the manifestation of an unfriendly disposition toward the United States."
This firm stand taken by Great Britain and the United States
prevented representative government and the democracies of
the Western Hemisphere from being destroyed by the unlimited
rapacity and cold-blooded .ambition of the Hohenzollerns, the
Hapsburg, and the1r " holy " associates. ,
Mr. President, this same group attempted to set up a monarchial government in Mexico, when the United States was embarrassed and in the throes of the Givil War, by sending Mexico
an emperor-Maximilian, an Austrian gentleman of the Hapsburg family-who quickly had some unhappy dealings with the
democracies of the Western Hemisphere. Let him repose in
peace. The action of the United States overthrew Maximilian
and ended an overt act of the Hapsburgs against our national
peace.
·
- Mr. President, those who have. observed the development of
this great war machine in Germany as ~n instrumentality by
which the Hohenzollerns might dominate mankind will see quite
clearly the attitude of the military autocracy set forth in the
book, Germany and the Next War, by its mouthpiece, Gen.
von Bernhardi, October, 1911. Von Bernhardi is fairly a
spokesman of the military autocracy_of Germany. He glorified
war. He insisted in that volume-and it was sent all over this
country, by hundreds of thousands-that the German people
must be awakened and compelled to show their rnilitanJ
strength. He praised to the skies the great elector, Ji'rederick,
William of Brandenburg, the first important member of the
House of Hohenzollern. Listen to Von Bernhardi praising this
wonderful Prussian general, ruling by divine right a population
of two and a quarter millions, with a hundred thousand arwetl
men trained to the last degree of efficiency and better supplied
with munitions of war than any other army in Europe. Listen
to his praise of the great elector:
"The great elector laid the foundations of Prussia's power by
successful and delibe ately incurred wars. Frederick the Great
followed the example of his glorious ancestors. He noticed how.
his State occupied an untenable middle position between the
petty States and the great powers, and showed his determina-·
tion to give a -definite character (decider cet ~t1·e) to his anomalous existence; it had become essential to enlarge the terl'itory
of the State and corrigm· la fig'll/re de la Prttsse, if Prussia
wished to be independent and to bear with honor the great name
of KIN,GDOM. The King made allowance for this political necessity and took the bold determination of challenging Austria to
fight. None of the wm·s which he f01.t-ght had been forced upo'l\
him; none of them did he postpone as long as possible. He had
alVJays determined to be the aggressor."

-

Frederick II followed him, idealizing war, waging war on
defeQseless people, as when he first took his place as King of
Prussia he violnted the treaty with Maria- Theresa of Austria,
brolce faith, treated the treaty as a scrap of paper, threw 50,000.
highly trained, seasoned, skilled soldiers upon Sil~sia, undefended
because relying upon his good faith, and he kept all Europe in
turmoil for years and years and years, and at that time waged
seven years of continuous warfare.
,
It might be sai~ that his opponents in France and in Austria
were no better than he, as far as keeping faith was concerned,
because the house of Bourbon and the house of Hapsburg occupied the French and the Austrian thrones, and were representell
by those who were just as deceitful as '\YU.S Frederick himself.
Frederick the Great is now the ideal of the Prussian military
autocracy. Only a year or two ago the United States was presented with a statue of Frederick the Great, and it is -standing
down before our War College now. My own opinion is that the
statue of Frederick the Great ought to be gently and quietly
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removed .from its spot · and .dropped. in some quiet place in the
Potomac River where it will no longer serve to give dignity and
honor to this cruel and unscrupulous prince.
·
The Imperial German Government presented us with its ideal
in the stah1e of Frederick, the embodiment of war and rapacity
and broken treaties.
France presented us with the French ideal, Bartholdi's wonderful conception, standing guarding the entrance to our greatest
port-New York-where all the world may see "Liberty en~
lightening the world."
God bless France and speed her p1·ophecy.., - ·
Once too often the Hohenzollerns ~ hftve . been ; the · aggressors of
the world's peace, and now this world-wrecking spirit will be
terminated forever by the indignant power o-f the whole world.
In that respect I am rejoiced to see Brazil following the United .
States; first of all, little Cuba declaring war on Germany, and
following her father, the United States, who gave her peace and
gave her liberty against a prince of the Hapsburg family. Here
comes Brazil; the Argentine will follow; Paraguay, Uruguay,
Peru, Bolivia, and the Central American States may be expected
to fol1ow; and I expect to see even Mexico show her sympathy
with the democracies of the world, and with this great struggle
to put do_wn forever the irresponsible ambitions leading armed
military forces that have no conception of human liberty, whose
one idea is obedience and to rule the world by military efficiency
and by terrorism.
Mr. President, I rejoice to believe that this war which we shall
now wage with all the resources of 100,000,000 people; with all
the financial power of the richest Nation on the globe; with all
the vast equipment of material, of factories, of American inventions on the Imperial Government of Germany, will render the
most gigantic service to the German people which it is possible
for one people to render to another in delivering them from the
military tyranny and the political control of the Hohenzollerns
and their military clique, who have taxed and driven the German
people beyond all human endurance; who have kept all the nations of Europe trembftng under the load of universal military
prepal'ation for 50 years. It was Germany that prevented disarmament a few years ago at The Hague. Even Nicholas II
proposed it, and Germany, of all the nations, preven~d it.
This German military autocracy have finally driven the people
of Germany to .overwhelming slaughter on the battle fields of
Europe, and have , compelled the liberty-loving, God-fearing
democracies of the whole world, in defense of liberty and
righteousness, to tm·n ·their guns on the unhappy Germans led
to the shambles by the heartless ambitions of the Hapsburgs and
Hohenzollerns.
No man who has studied the history of recent Europe questions for a moment the bloodguiltiness of the HailSburgs, who
in avenging the wicked assassination of the Crown Prince of
Austri_a-Hungary imposed 10 demands on Serbia, to everyone
of which Serbia submitted save the relinquishment of her sovereignty and the violation of her constitution. (See chap. 4,
Obstacles of Peace, by S. S. McClure.)
The gist of the Austrian demands , of which there were 10,
was as follows :
"1. Serbia shall suppress all auti-Austrian publications.
"2. Dissolve the Narodna Odbrana and all similar societies,
confiscate their funds, and prevent their re-forming.
"3. Remove from public educntion in Serbia all teachers and
teaching-that are anti-Austrian.
" 4. Remove from military and civil service all officers and
officials guilty of anti-Austrian· propaganda; Austria will name
the persons.
"5. Accept collaboration of Austrian representatives in the
suppression of anti-Austrian propaganda.
" 6. Take judicial proceedings against acces:: : ories to the plot
against the archduke; Austrian delegates will take part in the
investigations.
1
"7. Arrest Maj. Voija Tankositch and the individual named
_
Milan Ciganovitch. .
"8. Prevent' and punish the illegal traffic in arms and explosives.
"9. Send to Austria explanations of all unjustifiable utterances of high Serbian officials at home and abroa<l. ·
." 10. Notify without delay that the above measures are executed. Reply before 6 p.m. on Saturday, July 25."
The answers to the 10 points may be summarized thus:
"1. Yes; will suppress all anti-Austrian publications.
"2. Yes; will suppress the Narodna Odbrana and similar societies.
"3. Yes; will expel all anti-Austrian teachers and teaching. as
soon as evidence is given.
·
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"4. Yes; will expel all anti-Austrian officers and officials if
Austria will furnish names and acts of guilty persons.
'
"5. Yes; will at!Cept collaboration of Austrian representatives in these proceedings, as far as consonant with principles
of international law and criminal procedure and nei(J'bborly
relations.
eo
"6.. Y~s; will take the judicial proceedings; will also keep
Austria mformed ; but can not admit the participation of Austrians in the judicial investigations, as this would be a violation
of the constitution.
"7. Yes; have arrested Tankositch; ordered arrest of Ciga- novitch.
"8. Yes; will suppress and punish traffic in arms and explosives.
"9. Yes; will deal with the said high officials, if Austria will
supply evidence.
"10. Yes; will notify without delay.
"If this answer not satisfactory, Serbia will abide by decision
of The Hague Tribunal."
·
.
Everybody felt that the Hapsburg note did not seek or contemplate honorable adjustment, but arbitrarily imposed impossible conditions and really meant war, as indeed it did. for in
48 hours Serbia was actually invaded.
. .
The record shows that every possible effort was made by the
authorities of England, through Lord Grey, by the authorities
of France and of Russia, to reach an adjustment, and that it
was the refusal of· the German- Emperor to cooperate with Lord
Grey which led to the failure to avert the war on Serbia by
Austria, which was instantly followed by the German Emperor '
issuing an order to mobilize and then declaring war on Russi:i
and on -France an<'! the sudden and violent invasion of Belgium,
Luxemburg, and France, and Russia ; and the German and
Austrian Emperors and their armies were prepared. Luxemburg was not prepared. Belgium was not prepared. Fmnce
was not prepared. Great Britain had no army. Russia hact no
materials of :war, bad no factories, no adequate means of waging war. The fact that all the invaded countries were unorepared, and that the German Army had reached the highest point
of its efficiency and preparedness, is the damning answer of all
history to the shameless contention of the German leaders that
they did not bring on this war, but that it was thrust on them.
Let us thank God Himself that they have the decency to pay
tribute to the love of justice- and righteousness in the henrts of
mankind by pretending, at least, that they are not responsible
for this gigantic cataclysm in which all mankind is involved and
the blood ·of all nations is being shed.
Here is' a case where the bouse of Hapsburg and its military
bureau, regardless of the Parliament of Austria-Hungary. re- ·
gardless of public opinion of the people of Austria-Hungary·,
took a step to precipitate war on Servia ·on a few hours' notice,
knowing it threatened a general European war, which, indeeu·,
instantly followed.
·
·
Here is an example of where the house of Hohenzollern and
its military bm·eau refused to cooperate in reaching an adjustment of the thl·eatened war of Austria against Servia, which
the leading powers of Europe earnestly t>ndeavored to m·oid in
the hope of avoiding a general European war.
"ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS."

The German and Austrian Imperial Governments stand forever condemned by the judgment and conscience of mankind.
And .then Germany, violating her plighted faith to Luxembourg for protection of neutrality, swept with violence the
treaties aside, treated them as" scraps of paper," and drove her
soldiers through Luxemburg in violation of the law of nations
and of good faith. Tl1e same thing is true of ·Belgium. '£he
German Government violated its faith to the nation~ of all the
world. I have always regretted that the United States did not
on that instant raise a strong protest against this violation of
international law, although under the treaties and under the
understandings of The Hague we were not called upon or expected to do it.
It will be remembered that it was the ambition of tile house
of · Hohenzollern which led to the war between Prussia and
France in 1870. The Hobenzcllerns nominated a hereditary
Hobenzollern prince to be King of Spain.
They wanted to be on both sides of France for "friendly "
purposes, so that they could embrace France convenient1y when
the time was opportune. France naturally objected, and because
of the excitement which it created in France the foreign office
of France indicated to the King of Prussia, William I, that
they would like to have an assurance that the French peace
would not in the future be threatened in that way by the nomination of a Hohenzollern prince to take the Spanish crown.
Tb~y had a right to ask that. Bismarck, the head of the mili-
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-tary machine .. the ·adviser of William -L ·changed -the ·dis- demanding, ·the •end •of the ;warU:b.-re · and 'iiTesponsible-• Governpafch s~nt <.from . he •court of rwllliam .I to 'P.::rris iin uch a ment ·of . ·Brussian militarism, the overthrow of -the :Hohemwl.way as to leave •the impression of ;an i nsult tto Fran-ce, and lerns, and .tlre establishment•of •a government !truly respoasible
in ,that way, by m-tfully playing ·upon ·the ·passions ·-of _he to the •German rpeople.
F.renctl King and upon his pri-de ·he w::rs led to :take the initial ,
llli: . .P.resitlent, the e considei-t:ttions nT-e far .more •important
step. R is exactly as though a trained duelist would 'step ·on · considerations justifying war against Prus inn ·militarism t>y
.tl1e 'foot .of ·an innoeent ·man -and ·then, ·when -the' innorent man the people of the United States -and by all the 'Republics on the
xesented it, shoot him on .the ·spot. That was ·the •act of Bis- face of tthe earth than even ·the murder of our citizens ·::md the
marck. The Fceneh ut that time were utterly unprepm:ecl; submarining of our .ships, because the house of Hohenzollern
there was no order; there was perfect confusion. The .Ihms- and the house of Hapsburg are sworn a:nd deadly enemies to
.sian military -machine, in good working order, under Von.JU6ltke, the democracies . of . t,h-e .~rld, an-d if they succeed in overthrowup to the last ounce of working efficiency, pounced upon ,France, ing ·the ·democratic· _peopl-e o France, England, J:taJ.y, and Rusbesieged Paris, starved ihe people• of Paris to utter .exhaustion sia ·thi.s military nu.:chine would dmm-ediately.'Illake 'War on us,
and surrender, and imposed an indemnity of 5,000,000.000 and ·with ;their ·:millions ,and millions •Of trained and seasoned
francs on the French .ve<mle, and ·then, through .the prestige soldie-rs .they .might devastate America ~before we could organize
gained by overwhelming unprepared France in that ' Way, ·and our armies lin adequate :res_istance.
through this gigantic fund, established. ' the German fEmpire, · IT do no": unue~:estimate o1· ignor-e ~e tragedy upon :n:agedy
.w ith the hereditary absolute -King of Prussia Hl-S the ,official -mhi& .h:l:S :attended. the invasion •of onr :international rights·.
Emperor of the German Empire. That is wb.attoccurred.
' On •the !Ats'tania, without •warning, we had 1.14 K1nerican
The Hohenzollerns .have been active in _putting 1princes of citizens ~murilm-ed · on the :high seas .in cold blood, in ·violation
Hohenzollern blood -on ·the ihranes of ·adjacent -kingdoms, as of international law.
in Greece, and .just as the-y proposed :to do ·1·eeently in ·estab•On -the Gul(li{jht •we thad two Americans ·killed 1without
lisl}.ing a kingdom of Poland.
w-arning.
. They have .been aiming •to .get control of .tile ·w.hole world.
~Ir. Pl·esident, it is rone thing rfor an ·A.mer:ican .citizen to be
.That is their •real purpose.
· .killed ;in a street fight in a .foreign ·c ountry, "to be · murdered tn
Ju.st as in reeent times the ,peace of 1Europe has been over- a foreign country by some irresponsible citizen or subject · of a ·
thrown by .the .HohenzolleFns and 1.t he ;Hapsburgs, so iin the days 'f oreign country, and it is another ·thing ··when ·the respon.s1ble
of Frederick ·the .Great Europe was "kept .in a .turmoil by Fred- ·head of that Gove1·nment ·c.ommits murder on a single son ofi.his
-erick the Great and ·h is military bureau.
Itepublic by or through executive, Eilitary, or ·naval 101:ders.
Tbe·first.act of Frederiek's·rei.gncaf.ter wJ:iting his 'famous book
•On the Armenian we had 23 Ame:r.·icans killed;
".A.nti-:1\Iachimrel," in which he tlenouneed ·the dishonest doc•0n .the ·I berian\\ve had ·3 Americans killed;
trines of statecraft .of Machiavelli, ·was o practice the ~raft · o'f
·On the :A.nglo-Oalifomian w-e hatl 2 .Americans killed;
.Machiavelli and violate th-e b:eaty -of Prussia ,with n..ustria by
•On the Hespe·r ian-we 'had 1 American killed;
invading and -secretly .enteFing ·the ·, nnarmed Province of SiJ.egia
On:tlle Arabic we ·had 3 :A..merieans ·killed;
with a large army. -During the conquest of "Silesia Frooe.l:ick
.On :the Persia we ·had ·2 :Americans destroyed;
made a treaty with :Franee. which h-e ·secret)y betr~yed by ·sendiOn the Aneona ,we had 7 Americans .killed;
>ing ·a n authorized ragreement to ,Austria, and which ;was ·ac·On t.heJJJnglisl~man we had ·u Amellica~ killed;
.eepted by .Austria, in ·contr.avei1.tion with his obligations ;to
' On the Sabota we had l ·American killed;
France. Frederick •then, having by this use•obt::iined tl1e•evacu- •
On lthe tMar-ina we had ·s Americans destroyed;
ntlon of .Sileskl .by _Austria, promptly denied ~ ha.ving .mtthot:ized
On the .Rus.sian we had 117 Am.el'iean citizen-s de troyecl;
·the . agreement ·which .-Austria •h.a d cctWted .and ·by which ·he ob- ·
On the dJJaveston ;we had 1 American destroyed ;
tained the ·:reth·ement ·of th~ ..A.ustrian troops.
Onrtbe tVedamore we had 1.0 .Amerieans ·killed;
The· llouse of :Hohenzollern should : not !be egarded ·merely ...a.s
,On ·the tl'urino we had 1 American Jrilled ;
a dynasty ; it · is ·a ·dynasty interwoven with a gigantic :military ( 10n lthe :A:thxM, ! -American killed;
machine under the ·domination ·of :the King . of .:P.russia, .who •iS · ;On ;the !Lacona, 8 ::Americans .weroe lost;
ex officio Emperor of Germany anrl active . com~r ini.Cfuief
tOn -the Sjostad, !.American killed;
of the -army .and navy.
On the Vigilancia, 5 Americans killed;
· Germany is -governed substantially 'by the militm:y ·powers. • --O n the.H eaZdton, .7 American wet·e lo-st;
1
whD may illtreat the German ,suoject with ;peniect ·impunity.
•On ;fue Orispin, 19 Americans we,;e 'lost ;.and 18 of our ·Ameri.The German youth ·and =the German · citizen are 1taught from :can ships :have .been .torpedoed, :Sunk, or burned ·by :this submatlleir .childhood to regard their ·obligations :to •the ·army ·and rine warfare, not to mention innumerable ships-over :7oo shipsthe Kaiser as the first duty of good citizenshiP, and ·.the ideals belonging to other .neutral nations, and numbers of citizens of
of the army have been •in ~this way .grafted ·in ta 1largermeasure .other neutral nations destroyed, .because they had the courage to
into [public o_p.inion of ,fue ;German ;people, who have been led maintain ·their international rights on :the .high seas.
to believe that loyalty to Germany ,and •the German !peo_ple and
:Our citizens have .been ordere(Lto ·keep out of and not ·to dare
loyalty to the Kaiser and 1hiS war machine are 'identical.
·
exercise their internatio.n al rights on the high seas within an
When William, tberefo1·e, ;under .the ,pressure of Jli.s -war rna- arbitrary .:zone a thousand miles long .and fifteen hundred
chine, gave the order .of .mobilization, the citizens of Germany ' miles in the .opposite direction surrounding Europe, where fourhad no alternative except death ~_but -to ..seize ·their rifles and .go fifths of the .commerce of the world must pass. We have ·been
to ·the trenches in an assanl~ -~on their .neighbors. .
.·
! ordered :that we shall mot pass this line -under penalty of death.
There were 4,0~,000 . soc~hst _vo~ers wh~ .were ·!hus forced , 1:'hat is military autocracy in action. Over 700 ships of neuinto the ranks .agamst ap ·thelr ,_prlll.Clples ~ mteTn~honal ~roth- tral unoffending nations .have .been destroyed in violation of
ethood. They were tlr1v.en 'throngh Belgmm "agarnst their ·so- international -law and neuh·al citizens innumerable murdered
cialist brothers of Belgium, ,with ..n.nspeak~le atr~cities com- ·, without notice to intimidate Great Britain and the world to a
initted by the ' Germ~n soldi~rs; th~y wer~- ~nven agamst ~ranee profitable peace for the Prussian .military autocracy.
and .Ita'y and Russ~, aga:mst then· 8 ?CI.~hst bret~ren, wu;hout
-under the international law the failure to ·maintuin our neuany regard to their .long-ta?-ght ~rmCI.ples of .internatiOnal tral rights on the high seas under the threat of the Prussian
brotherhooa. ~he~ could not help themselv~s. They had no military machine would -be a violation of our neutrality, indeed,
power of. orgaruzatwn. T~e.Y dared not, undei ~nalt;y ._of death, with other nations, who have the right to buy goods from us
tak~ the. fi~t step ""!ow~d liberty. _They_ ~er~ unha.PPilY under and have a rio-ht to ask the delivery of such goods in accordthe Irresistible dommatwn of Pruss1an mihtansm; under a mon- .
'th . t ~ t•
archial autocratic structure of government which ·they had never nnce WI .m er na wna1 1a w.
.
. .
been strong enough to change into a democratic -government .of
,The Umted St~tes ha~ .made every. effort th~t It IS poss1b~e
the German .people by the Ge1·man _p-eople and :for the German for a /self-respectmg nabon to make m t~e endeavor to . avo1~
il
'
'
this war, and we have been unable to do It except at the sa.cn~erin~~r a democracy or under a limited monarchy,.. with a re- fi:ce of our national rights, our national dignity, and our nasponsible ministry and a parliament in control of government, twnal . ~onor.
.
.
.
this enormous disaster to the German people, _to the Austrian
It Will be remembm:ed t~at m the. Spa~ISh "\Var. ~e Imperial
people, to th-e ;people of .all Europe, and to the people of Amenica, German Governm~nt :fu.rrush~d ..Sp~n Wl~ mnmtwns of wm:
and to the people ttf -the world would not have occurred. .
and undertook to mteriere With .us m ~Iarula Bay through her
The world ought-no:t to permit the recurrence of this ,gigantic armed ~en-_of-war:
.
.
disastet at any fut;m.-e time, and th~ only WilY ,in which . to p,rewm be. reme~bered that Germany attempted to interfere
vent its-reem:rence is that the world ~shall Hemand, .as 1llilgland With Dewey .m Mamla Bay.
is demanding, •as England ·has demanded, ·as .France '.has deIt will ·also be remembered ·~hat 'the 'bdttlesbips . ?f Great
manded, ·as Italy has demanded, as Russia and America are"'iow Britain interposed and stopped mterference of Germany with
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the rights of this great Republic, although I think that Dewey
could have taken care of himSelf.
·
It will be remembered that the German Government sent
munitions of war to Mexico to be used against America.
It will be remembered that the German Government undertook to invade Venezuela in violation of the Monroe doctrine.
It will be remembered that the Imperial German Government
has distinguished itself by maintaining a fixed hostility to the
Monroe doctrine.
It will be remembered that we were compelled to send the
Austrian ambassador home, representing the Hapsburg war machine, for his conspiracies against our peace in the United States,
when he, in conjunction with the agents of the Hohenzollern
machine, were promoting the blowing up of American factories,
filling our country with spies, promoting disloyalty in the United
States, and stirring up the hostility of citizens of German extraction against our peace, and stirring up the activities of
hundreds of thousands of German subjects, permitted by courtesy to reside in the United States, to interfere with our peace
at home.
·
It will be remembered that the German agents have been stirring up disorders in Mexico, in Central and South America, and
promoting war on our borders, and are now doing so at a very
· great expense to the United States.
That pernicious activity of the agents of Prussianism will go
far to account for the things we have found difficult to understand; why the South American Republics did not feel more
friendly to us in view of our sincere friendship for them ; why
little or no reciprocity. It was because the Hohenzollern agents
persuaded those people that we had designs upon their peace and
upon their property.
.
Perhaps the crowning offense against the United States was
disclosed in the proposal of Zimmermann, representing the Prussian military machine, to make an alliance with Mexico at a
time, January 19, 1917, when we were still at peace with the
Imperial German Government, in which Zimmermann proposed to
·Mexico that Germany and Mexico would make war together on
the United States and make peace together; that Germany
would give Mexico general financial support and that Mexico
should reconquer the lost territory of Texas, New Mexico, and
Arizona; and that Japan should be invited to join Germany and
Mexico in this war on the United States.
There was no alternative for the President of the United
States, charged as he was with the protection of the people of
the United States, informed as he was of all the things I have
mentioned, and very many other things equally sin:ster and corroborative of the e
intent of the Imperial . German Government against the United States, except to sever relations with
the German Empire and to take up the gauge of battle flung
into our teeth.
I agree with the President of the United States that it is a
fearful thing to lead this great, peaceful people into war, and I
also "appreciate that the right is more precious than peace,
and we shall fight for the things which we have always carried
nearest our . heart-for democracy, for the right of those who
submit to autbority to have a voice in their own governments,
for the rights and liberties of small nations, for a universal
dominion of right by such a concert of every peoples as shall
bring peace and safety to all nations and make the world itself
at last free."
No treaty and no agreement with the Prussian military gov.
ernment or with the house of Hohenzollern is worth, or ever
will be worth, the paper it is written on except where those who
have the pledge have the military power to compel obedience to
the promise. Their treaties are "scraps of paper." If they
succeed in this war, they will attack us at their convenience.
I am pleased now that we join with those who are determined
to establish liberty in the world. Together we shall establish
the peace and happiness of mankind.
The world can not allow the Prussian military machine to
succeed; otherwise their brutality would dominate the world.
I insert as an addenda to my remarks the brutality shown by
the official orders of the German military machine in dealing with the peaceful, unoffending people of Belgium, whose
neutrality they violated in willful disregard of their plighted
faith to the people of Belgium.
Mr. President, I fervently pray with all my heart that the
great, liberty-loving German people, who in their local affairs
have developed such a high degree of representative self-government, will overthrow the house of Hohenzollern, whose wicked
leadership has led them to this ruinous war and to the shambles.
Whenever the German people establish a democracy-a representative " government of the people, by the people, and for the
people "-the democracies of the world will no longet be unwilling to trust the Government of the German people. TreatietD with
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republics are sacred ; treaties with the Hohenzollerns and Hapsburgs are" scraps of paper." No assurances which the Hohenzollerns or the Hapsburgs can give to the democracies of the
world are worthy of any faith or credit whatever, when
against their fancied interest, as the history of the Hohenzollerns prove from Frederick the Second, of Prpssia, down to
the invasion of Luxemburg and Belgium.
Mr. President, the American people wish the happiness and
the welfare of the German people and of the Austrian people
as Americans wish the happiness of the British and the French
and the Russian people. We wage our war not on the unhappy
German people but on the military autocracy and on the house
of Hohenzollern and the war machine that knows no conscience,
no justice, no mercy, but can only be persuaded at the cannon's
mouth. May the Lord of Hosts bless our arms and protect the
liberties of mankind.
Mr. President, I found in a western paper a few days ago an
editorial in the Muskogee Phoenix, Muskogee, Okla., written
by Tams Bixby, Esq., former chairman of the Dawes Commission. It breathes a high, pure note of Christian patriotism, which
I think deserves a place in our annals at this time. I wjsh to
read it. It is very short. It is entitled:
ONWARD, CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS!

The United States of America, given to ·t he world by the Pilgrim
Fathers, through their love and devotion to the Omnipotent Ruler of
the destinies of men, has declared war on the anmversary of our
Savior's crucifixion.
It is altogether fitting and proper that it should be as it is. Loyal
Americans will go forth to war not only as the champions of liberty
and freedom and humanity but as soldiers of the cross. As He died
upon the cross nearly 2,000 years ago for the salvation <•f mankind
Americans will die upon the field of battle to make this a better world.
· Through America's blood the world is to be purged of a barbaric,
heathenish dynasty that in its lust has forgotten the teachings of our
Savior. It is a noble thing to die and to suffer that men may be brought
nearer to God.
America, unafraid, girded with the armor of righteousness, strides
forth to battle. There is no hatred in our hearts; we bear no malice
toward our enemies; we ask no conquest nor material reward. .America,
true to the traditions that gave her birth, is to wage a noble, Christian
war. · We are willlng to die 1f need be to bring to all men once more
the message of peace on earth good will. And in this sacred hour
America offers for her enemles the prayer of the cross, " Father, forgive
them ; they know not what they do."
The call to arms has been sounded. America, champion of righteousnesst of civilization, and of Christianity, with a clear heart abd willing
.hano, marches forth.
Amid the clamor and the cries of battle come the strains of the hymn
of the united allies of mankind :
" Onward, Christian soldier ! ·~
· ADDENDA. _
[The language of the original is omitted. The photographic copies
of the original can be seen in the publication from which English
translations are taken.]
SCRAPS OF PAPER-GERMAN PROCLAMATIONS IN BELGIUM AND FRANCE~

[With a foreword by Ian Malcolm, M. P.]
FOREWORD.

There are some things which the human imagination can not fully
picture1 and the horrors of war are, perhaps fortqpately, among them.
Even tnose who have lived through the past two years at the front tell
me that they can not believe all that they have seen ; how much less can
we at home grasp the grim realities of war and of German invasion, we
whose knowledge is perforce drawn only from the reading of books.
The following pages contain reproductions of a series of inhuman
documents, the careful perusal of which may do -something to supplement our existing information . concernin~ the actual conditions under
which hundreds of thousands of our gallant allies are now living-it
"Uving" be the appropriate word to denote so precarious an existence.
Ill-informed persons in this country have been heard to say: "Would
it much matter if we were under German rule? " I am inclined to
think that they would not be disposed to repeat that question if they
clearly understood the meaning of some of these threatening and brutal
proelama tions.
Such documents require no explanation and no comment. They are
reduced photographic facsimiles of posters and placardst pasted by the
Germans on the walls of cities, towns, and villages in mvaded France
and Flanders. The originals are in my possession.
Let the reader imagine himself to be studying anyone of these,
when he suddenly finds it affixed to the door of his private house or his
church or his town hall; he may then be able to enter more fully into
the feelings of those who, for two long years, have been subject to a
reign of terror; and to appreciate the patience, as well as the endurance,
with which these people are watching for the return of freedom.
IAN MALCOL ll.

HousE

OF CoMMONs.

London. B. W.
TO Tllll BELGIAN PEOPLE.

It is to my very great regret that the German troops find themselves

compelled to cross the Belgian frontier. They are acting nnder the
constraint of an unavoidable necessity, Belgium's neutrality having been
violated by French officers who, in dis~uise, crossed Belgian territory by
motor car in order to make their way mto Germany.
Belgians!
It is my greatest wish that there may still be a way of avoiding a ·
conflict between two nations which have hitherto been friends, and at
one time even allies.
Remembe1· the glorious days of Waterloo, where Germ::m arms played
their part in founding and establishing the independence and prosperity'
of your country. But we must have a free passage. The destruction of
bridges, of tunnels, and of railways will have to be looked upon as hostile acts.

CON. ·~"ESSIDN A"L 1RE001ill- 'SE1NATE.
m~~n~
!
ilt ;is :fot· : ou ·:to .choose·! .I Jro.J)e fthe German .AI:my .o'f -tin! ·Memre :WJU i
l.lat: be .:forced to ,fight . you. A fi;ee ,passage :fonattack tis :all w..e desln.e.
'I ·give formal pledges 'to :the iBeJgian .;popliluifton ·that it ·will 'brrvl' ~
notliing to uff r !.from the horrors •of'•war, hat -we ·will M-Y'iin ' g6ld :tm: :
'the provisions , ba.t •must e :taken ·from h.e tCountzy, .:md J:hJi.t -.our sol'diers ;will prove <themselves the :best £O'f 1itiends to a :people :for wh.om M'e
!eel "the highest•esteem n.nd :the greatest sy.mpath_y. ..Lt rests >Vifh you.r ·
_good sense ~d with an .intelligent !J)Qto.otism :to .wYe ~JYeur I C.Om:ttJ;~
from "tile thor.rors n'f . rar.
~1e ,:ge.uet>al ..offi<?"er ·comma}\ding .the tarm.if .of .the .'Me%~N .!EMM.ICH.
'THE VlOLA!I)ION OF ·BE:UGitrM.
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'l'UNT:SHM'ENT !1'0 ' I!R'OVE 'CRIME.

.The -motive ·of tl£e ,present 1)roo1amation ·ts .'fnuniJ :in 'the ·German ·miZi'Tlle ;he·inous
'1rwy -ma111-im :fiha't .u :Puni-shment 'is a ~1·o ot -ot ··c rime."
-cl~a1·ges -1f!illd.e -.in ft.he .ytrff.t ';pa~agrapl& ngalnltt he -innaliftrm:t·s -o1 :Lun~
-?J!Ue .ar.e 'Just :as la'!AB •as .t1l06e :trmnped: .up ccga-itwft tthe .Belgian mvilians
01 i!n/1.enne ,a na ':Iitf:J)B ·a tfew :Clays .earlier.. T.lle :tr.utJ~ in aU .these CaB.e8
was . hat rth_
e •eermans .had mammi.ttea ·a't1'oaittes i -n ·cold ·utood 011. ·a
·yiaJ.LJu. '8i()1lal; 1or (a dltflilun:tae gJurgmsi at :te7'1'ot>ization. ilt a:-rl?wvi"lle
:thfJr-e ~w~e .18 .uicttm.s r(.-£ncl1,Jii1-,;,g ;a 1llqy •of .·12 .·slwt ana a ·w.omm1. -Df :98
bf!1JOJletea), anll 70 !wuses w1:1re bur-n~a. Such rnciilents r6JJUi.r.e ·.e.xplanat~an, ·. and .the f1-er7JlC!nS.,_ ·tr_ue .to theu· :policy of the ofl'e-tlsive, .1roped ~o
.fi«! rtlm 1Jf£ilt n !t1l.eJr ~lm:s rbefat'lf t"t otil/1 tbe JJ1r01ryln 'lwme n 1Jhcm·se.hzes.

'lr.lt'is :1woclamct:tion was ·ilistrJbtitea iby +fh-e ·'Ye~au !A-rmy mrmy
dJelgian ·civil ~1Jqp1(la'ticm vn r.&uyus:t q, '19111.
arl!Fi.s . vas lre dOLY rth·ev ·
'l.i.itJ!ated :BelJ)ian .nc.zm:ah'tv_, and ':flte!i ..s.tiTl :ll.op.ea -that ;'th.e altlgiatJ .:11,.,-my :
'l!R'OOL1tMA.T:l:ON.
3.vo.u1tl o'(fer tlo 1'e8iHtanoe. .But when .1Jelgian -:troops :chea'J..-ud :t7n'Jir act"'ianl'e ·that raft;ernoo.n •at "the passq,ge roj -'U le Meuse, 'Dhey ·rfhanged , 11ei1· ·
rlh:ab.ita.Dts ui 'both ge~Jres 1lll'e ·striut1y ful'bUiden 1tu leave ·their menses
,tone 'tmd :wreaked vtJ.reir rJWtmge on :the 'Belgian -civilians. !itt Warsag.e;
BD trar s hi-s .Is ·not -absolutelY mrcess~ 'for :making , hru:t d'O'Unds iin
The t•illage ·whet·e this proolamati~>n ·had .been ·scattenld ,b!J he :Ulllans
- ~de!-' :to bq:y rpvo.v:isians .. or -water their .cattle.
lrhe:v .a.re .a.bso1ute1y
3 civilians were slwt, 6 hanged, ·9 ·othe,,·s m,ut:.dered 'i n ·varivus .'W qys, ·and . -~~=~ ~o lea-v.e :their :house~ .,at night -under an.Y ·circumstances
~ >houses were flnmnt ,ao-wn.
:
Whoever !attem_pts to 'leure :;the ;place, by mlgl:rt oo.· :day. ·upon ·any
·OilD'ER TO .!rHE :EEOELE ~OF .:LffiGlll.
·pJretext .w..hateve:r will be .shot.
:Pu-tatoes qan olily 'be dug with "the commanfiarrt's ·consent !llld 'Under
:The po]>ullrticm ol ~ndlmne, alle:r .making a ilisplay Iff peac.allil lriten- .
tions .to.ward uur-b:oo.Ps :rttac-ked :them in the ·most '1:reaelrerous:manner. : military supervision.
WJth ;my authot:izati.O'!l ~he ~generdl • comman/ling hese b:.oopslllru> educed ·
:The·~e.nma:n rl:ro:ap ·hav.-e -orders to <"Ca-n:J' vdt these .mrecthms ..strictty,
ey elitmels .and :patnol , he :are -autbowed io 1h:e .()n raniYone .depa;rt·the town ·to ash s and has hatl UO per ons shoL
I bring this fact to the knowleog.e of rthe peo]>1e of 'Liege in oroer , ing fr.om rth.ese directions.
that they may knnw 'What 'f~e ·to .expe:ct ~houlil 'they adopt a :similar
'THE GF:l"ER.lL >CO:~U!.L~DTNG.

attitutle.

THE S'URUN:G 'K..C'D.

GEN. iVo·N ::.Btm.ow.•
TERRORlZAT.ION.

"!!'to.o ·htmilred ·ana .rttty ·oiviltans--:m-en, -!Wont.tn~, .anU .vnaa,•etlr-'fDere
:J."1'1Ie4 1nJ the 1GermanJJ ·iz.t JLnd«mne ·tm • :tl{]tts:t '!0 ana ~1, 191J, .anlt liD
·at · eilles, on 1 tl~ "1 •OfJposite ·banik ~o'f .'t;he !M.fru.Be. A •hu-n!Wed · anll •fiftJy'tln-ee houses -tvtn·e ;bum ell ·at .Be·mos mtil i31 -at ll..nuenne. _;E t .is mot rtr.ue ·
that .t1te •Gertnans we1·e TJ#Jtacked IJw '!lr-e rcivil ·-population .or rth-at hey :
·'received atl1J :vrovoaat--ion 'to1~arevor. ·T-he m111der •and ·m•son cWere 'flt~ea .
in ·cola ;blood, at ·a lSignaZ.; ~he ·objet;t -.toa.s .to .gh<.e fP.otnt ·to •sucl~ 1a ·
'1J1'0Clamt:rtion 'OS 'this.
:
.AB .a warni1lfl to Lii~ge" however, ;the atrocitieB at .tt.naenne "'Were :
:fttfperfiuous. 'The Lieg{JoiS thad, ·aZreaay fhad, ;p-ersonal remper:ionce of ifJer- :
"11Wn .ter1·orism, •for •Cl1l 1J1Iat ;1J6ry tlig1lt •Of ~tWU.St ·20, ajJafn rat •a :UiVOfl :
igna7, :tlle rGennans ·hnd, fburnod "55 :haus.es •at Lieoe ·ana nu1•ilered f9 ·
civilians-shoat ·ng .some_, lbayone.tin.JJ · f1t1HJ1'S_, .ana btM'ninu.s .o~1Hn:s •a'tive. ·
NO:l'JCE TO Tin) :MAYOR-REQlllSTTTON ORDER.

;

The commune ot Lunl!Yille will lurni-Sh rby Bepteiiibe:r .l., :1."9:14, .uniier ·
pena.lty of a fine -of -300,000 .:names in ~case .of aefusal .:m- !Opposition~- One. ·hundred thousand .cigars or :2.0.0;000 -cigarettes ·or ·5,060 ;)dlos
o'f tobacco.
2. Fifty ,thousand ·liters -o'f wine t(in cask or in bdtfle)..•
3. OnP thousand kilos of ·tea or of cocoa.
·
4. Ten thousand kilos of sugar.
5. One thousand kilos of roasted coffee.
6. One thousand woolen stockings.
7. A quantity ·of soap, of :toilet •paJrer or cut paper, and a great
.numbec of pocket .handkerchiefs and ,of -lmives.
·8. 'Tal 'kilos •Of glycerine.
·9. ' Ten 'kilos of grease.
.
.I ex_pressly add that all the goods dProande'd llllust ·be <of ·iJh·e •be t '
qunlity, and that in -all cases ·:where rthcr .are .not so 'the . •Ciomm.une
will be held responsible. .A1l appeals ragamst -tliis •order will be null .
and void.
Vo '

!'lOT · TO

:n.E

R:FlliOVE~ER..llA)l

~ REQUTSITTOr\-8.

ll'1w ;1Jcst ·cmnmentar:y on tl1i.s proC-lamatio-n tis the Eauue .convention
of 1901, -cmwemi1 0 the laws .and customs ot war· on 1and. trhe 'joll.owing -articles may ·be singled -011t "for quotation:
"5!?. J~cqui ·itiD1ls .in .kina . and .ser-vin.es shall not .'be ·aeman.llcd 'ft·om
rthe local authorities •Or in11a'bitants, crrcept for the neetts ·of :nw ·army
o'f oeOlfpation. Jl'hc11 shaH be .i-n _:prQ1J'Or.tion .to the ;resources o.t .:the
country.
• .,. '*
"53. An army of occupaUon sl1alZ onl1J ·take ..possess·ion of cash., .1 unf1.sJ
nnd 1·cal~a'bZe securities whic1~ are 8ir'ietly the ·properly ·of 'the State.
"* .t: ·* H
At Lu.nevmc 'the .eermans ~1ew up with .Clynamite the wdll-s ·of -privat.e
1wuses into which safes had been let. ·T hey we1·e di1·ectaa ·biJ a noncontmission ed officer who .heed done .business in Luneville ,bqfm·e the -war·
and .kne-w w11ich sates .were worth 'blasting out. (:Reym:t of 'the !French
Commission on German .Atrocities, 1, ,p,p . .21)...:.26, French DI-lginal ,; .2:1-.22,
English translation.)

AUmHOIHTIEB.

::II:IIH.TARY

'illhe Jllayor --of -the ·to.-wn ,o'f ilmne:\".llle Offiaiailly •requests :the .inhabitants,
un'der 'the . anction .of the ,must evN·e wena.Hrie!S,' to abstain from making
mzy sigrm.l:s •to ue:Fophmes ur lJt-her <detail •Of /the < ·en<ih Army.
It would be very imprud-ent. , ven ·GUt -m $.imp.le um~io rcy, 'to lf<Yl.law
too :attentively .the -ma:neu.ver..s .·of :tbe airCl·Rft •that 'fly over .LuneY.ille
m: -to ;try , o communiea:te with !the ~rench .outposts.
'']}he :immediate steps rl!o -enioJTCe ~bis.
hich ·woUld ;be -taken fby
Cnl. Iiidl. .commllllfiarrt of rthe comnnuiica:1lians •.aepot, :would .consist
in the . eizure .of a considerable 1bU.?n.bcr ·of ;hoiJtayas fro-m th.e II.D07•k.ing
class .as -well as j1·om tl'e -mia!lle .class.
In o11iier to prevent or ep~ress criminal :'be'ba
as 'to tirrsmre the e.c.lll'ity of .the Gel!mrul itlloop

·

l'

in war ttime, as 'Wlill

und the .rcim.I !IJOJlnla-

,tion, -the .special .p.olic.e . stu.tio.ns flyjng :a -wbite .flag .fl.l:e ·to a:eceh:e, · da~
anti niJtht, all communi"<:afions hiah ·may be ·a<Id.ressed -to lfhem .on .tb'ill
subj ect.
'!KE.LDE R.,

F.~SBENDER.

Otfl_cm· ·oomma11ding F.trst .Bavar.ia1! .Resm'Ve rOorpa.
· ~mo~. :August £9_, '1914.

.NOmCE TO THE J?OPUL'A.TION.

Wll'is 1J1:ocflamatil:m 'n111ases westriotion·s POtl 1ihe ;veopJe .vf .Uunevme
'fJJhidh 1Jare1y .anow :'them ·to . ~p u,emsifbves wli-veJ :1ol~i1e ·the ',penal't.y .tm·
.infmut.io1l .:is ·dea'th •by 'shoutiu _
q_, •a.t rfhe ;fl-iser.e:~ion 1D'f the Ge1•m-a-n <Benti.nel.s a1 iJ ';lla'trols.
ll!hese .,-e.s't1:i~i01l-B :are the ·G er.man '.J}enm·al statt:s iaea1 -~ f the .state to
'tChW1l --cattquenra .veortZes ·sh01'W be .,-eauce.ll. TMs two ess o'f 'terrorization- is •ca-r.ried, ·v-u.t -in 'ttoo stages: Fit•gt comes tile ·crutrhing blQ-w---the
carefully p1annea outbreak of murder, 1·ape, a1·son, .;and pitroge -simtlar
.to .that •Wltich tvas ·contrived ·at .LtHwviHc on A:~yUS't 5 19./{f. .Xhen
'lDhen 'the ,v ictims •ar-e vresttnu:il to ·be su'fficiently .paraw:::ed ~in ·aetion and
br:ol. e-n ·n ·81Ji1 it, rthey •lll'e "lrou-na .aaum tr:.ith a mejtoorJ.; <U'f .lb'<l.Stio -Tegu-7ations :n JP1-'twe1Tt rtha.ir recupem'tion.
·
.il.t ,·lJ.u-n.em1l~ orlunu:te.~, .tile .vr.o.c-e.ss r;as nut s11ort. :Tl~e •G1:1rmans
.onl;y oceupie{l t·he -to1on hr..ee ·weeks, -an.d -were ·ttriven ·out ~.11 'the
rF1·on<Jl• -.!1.-r:nw ,on ·Bep'fJember •t1.

.Xhe J.A!ayor -oj ~levilZe.
HOS'N.GEB.

J'1l ,'fl~e fPI':t!'sem p11oalanuttir:rn tf1re n'ayor of JLun·e ·me i maae 1ro ·matm
·lt'8 follatr c.itize
aaahurt
mlllel<ing any .as ista1wc to -tllf}b· .mon.
11ationct1 ,foYces. '!Phe :th1·eat to 'take :hostages .in case .of -disobeilience
tis ve1·y propet:1y unllerl-i-ned. To fbe ·sfri~lt o.-s a .lzo tCIJ]e ··n rthe -inrvaded
clistricts ·JJJ :Belniu1u anit .France rtoas -atnwHt •eauiualent to ·a S6ntence
TJ:/ ·tk:lfth. JH o:staaes vlso ·were ,not sbot llW 'thtri1· U(!p,tm: m· .lZ1;iven
.-u nilcr the ji1·e ·ot 'tl1eir jeUow ·ooun'trymen't as ·uving so1:ee1W1 were •Of'ttm
tl&porte{l 'tio ;prison •C'Cl11lfJS ·n 'fffll•mG'ny rjo1· au. -indefin-ite operiod ,and.
e:cposea to a more lingering death by e:cpostt1'e, sta r-vatim~ ana fl»•utality.
EM'CLA'11l:ATID- ' TD 1I!HE :.I-NHABJ!l'4.\TS fQF <£1:, DIE.

'The ·"Go.;rernmout •of :the French 'Republic fhas sent jts -troops -over
the German f11onfier o come to .the ·help uf ::Rus ia.
·
I 'know w<ill !how unpopular .this war is in .Franc anu now it .has
been :forcell upon you •by ·your .gove11nment ngains t 'tile consider-ed 'Will
af ·the comrtr<Y .
.Jt tis DOW for aTillS .to U!lOifle.
European clvllization as ·flefendeCI by Germany and .Austria :against
the Serbs and the Russians, w.ho are !pTotectol'S Df •politica:I ·murcler
·and :tihe well~lmnwn Gemnan discipline are tbe :gum:nntees tlmt om:
arms ' ill only -be directed .against •the military ;farces. .All :noncombatants may be sure -that they -wlll .not surfer interference <'Hher
wtth rthei.r person~ or •their 'J)roperty o long •as !they r emain 1}uiet.
The Germa:n 2\!r.mies have made rtheir entJ;y into li'.runce.
.Although :w.e wlll re!ipeot the dlberty of .nonaombn.tants, •.w e ,ha.ve ·o.t
'the same time -decided to repre s with the grntest -energy ..and ,w ithout
.mercy :any act o1 hoStility committed -against •German troops.

rOn tile .25.th rof August, 1:914, inhabifu.nts uf Luneville 1made an
.attack l:)y ambush on German cdlumns rand ammtmition ·tf!ains. •On
d:he same day 'lnhabitants .also tfired on ambulan1:es bearing 1lbe Red
Cross. Shots were also fired .on ,German wounded and ,on 1a .milita:zy
hospital containing a GeriDlln ambulance unit.
On account of these acts of hostility an rindemnity •of 650,000 :tr:mcs
is imposed on the commune of Luneville. The mayor. is ordered to pay
over this sum on the 6tb September, 1914, at 9 o'clock in the morning,
to the repre entative of the German military authorities. .Fifty thous a-nd franc-s •of the payment must be :made in specie. .:All -appeals .will
be considerell null and oid.
o postponement will ·be ·granted.
The follo 'W·ing wilZ be immediately ~lH)t:
'Jf the commune does -not :Punctually •execute the orCier tto pay -tbiB
.:All -persons guilty ai ·a:qy :a-ct uf .ho:rtili'ty a_gainst ,a member of lthe
sum of ·ooo,ooo ,franc-s, ,all ,goods 1:bat can 'be distra:ined ·upon wlll be ·G&mnn ..!AI:ll!Y·
.
seized.
.All the .irihabitants anti _.p ro_prietors -u'f 'houses ·in w.hicll Frenchmen
In case 0f nonpayment. house-to-bouse vi its will be maoe ·ana .au belonging ·to the allmy, 'Or ,per ons fuing on our •tvoops,
ay be lfolmd,
<the inllalJitants will 'be £earched. :A.ny person ·who ·has <leliberately unless ,the.~ ,fu:ctf:!, or the arr ence o'f :suwected ·persons, .have been ..an·concealed money Ol' •tried -to withhold ..goods nom ·sehnlle ·by -:the Il1ilitar_y nounced ·to the ·local command •i mmetlia,tely .after .the -e.ntl,'y ..of our
authorities, or who attempts to leave the town, will :be £hot.
-troops.
. ' IT'he mayor and :the hostages taken by he military antlrorlties .will
·A ny persons ·W11o try :to lhelp or who hn:n! helped tthe ~emy's ·forces,
oe ·made ..responsible for the exact_ execution of "the abo.ve o11der-s. trhe '()r ho n:y :to ·harm ;or :have :hanmed our .armie tin ·M!'y vay whatever,
may01: is ordered to ,publish these directions 1to be commune ·Imme- em>eciaUy .qy •'Outting the :telephone .and telegJ:~ph ·,w iros..
'diately.
~n.yone ·who .tears down .these .notices.
VoN FASBENDER,
.
[['he ifollo.wing !Will :be .held -responsible ,'for ·aats ·o f lhostiift:Y-;b_y ·'llh.e
General Comma-ndin.g,
pop ulation: 'The cure, t h e nlayot·, the mayo1" s assessor, and the schoolHENAMENIL, September S, 191.4.
masters.

.72t

CONGRESSI ONAL· RECORD- SENATE.
All buildings will be burnt in which or from which acts of hostlllty
have been committed. In case of repetition the whole· town w1ll be
destroyed and burnt. Besides which 1t ls ordered that:
·
(1) All arms (guns, pistols, revc;i'vers~. brownings, sabres,· etc.) are
to be deposited with the local commana from the moment of entry
of our troops.
·
(2) All traffic in the strt>ets is forbidden between 8 in the evening and 6 in the morning. The sentinels will fire without challenging
on every individual disobeying this order.
(3) All gatherings of more than three persons are forbidden .
(4) It is forbidden to ring the bells or communicate with the eneD1Y
by any means whatever.
(5) The curt', the mayor, the mayor's assessor and the school·
masters are to present themselves immediately after the entry of our
tr ops before the lo:"al command, which reserves to ltselt the right
to retain them as hostages for the execution ot the above stipulations
in regard to th(.m.
·
(6) It is forbidden to approach on any pretext the sick, wounded;
or dead belonging to our armies, or the prisoners of war -who are
under the protection of our armies.
(7) All persons infringing the above rules or committing any repre~
hensible act against our authorities or any of their representatives
will be punished according to German martial law.
•

THE GENERAL COMMANDTNG,
K~ OERZER.

ST. DIE, August ~. 1914.
HOW TO TERRORIZE A TOWN.

Tlris proclamation postea at St. Die (Vosges ) is a very complete ea:ample of Gm·man style in this veitl of literature.
Fit·st. a self-glorifl,catory version of the origin of the war; second, a
misleadit~g promi.'le of securipy to the civil populapion, like th~ p~oc
lamaticm a~ Warsage-the vowe of the toolf addressmg the lamb, third,
the threat of toltolesaJe fl,re and slaughter breathed out against this
same civil population if the German A.nny i~ in any way incommoded
by anybody in its conduct of toar-the commune and th~ communal
author·it-tes to pay a collectit·e penaZ~y of the lfLSt. ~even~y tor any
aUeged infringement of the Pt:Oclamatton 'by. at~ ttuhvtdual, and, last,
a n ettoork of minute regulatwns and restrwttons to_ perpetua~e the
etrect of the 8'1oeeping threats that precede. 11~ theu· conceptwn of
their victi1ns' psychology tlle Germans bet·r ay thetr own.
NOTICE.

Tbe numerous acts of hostility committed by the inhabitants of this
country against the German troops force me to give the following orders:
1. Any inhabitant who shall be guilty of an act of hostility ag~st
a member of the German Army, or any inhabitant of a house from which
our troops are fired upon, will immediately be shot and the house of the
guilty person will instantly be burned.
:"\
2. All arms (rifles, pistols, sabers, etc.) must be deposited by 4
o'clock at the town hall. Whoever retains arms or blues in bis house
any members of the French Army will be punished according to the laws
of ;'alh traffic in the streets is forbidden during the night from 8 o'clock
in the evening to 7 o'clock in the morning. The sentinels have orders to
fire withput challenging them on all persons who do not obey these
orders.
4. All gatherings in the streets are forbiduen.
5. It is further forbidden to ring the bells, or to communicate with
the enemy, by means of optical signals, lanterns, or other methods of
conveying inte111gence. ln case of disobedience the offenders will be
punished by death. The Game penalty will be inflicted on those who
de troy any means of communication.
.
It is likewise forbidden to leave the town under any pretext whatever
without being exposed to the same penalties as are mentioned above.
THH GENER.1L COl\I~U~"DING.

SAINT-DIE, August 28, 1914.

·

TWO KIXD'S OF GERMAN OFFICER.

In this proclamation the German co'mtnandant sees fit to repeat his
warnings and prolllibitions of the day before.
A compari8o11 "YJf the two proclamations reveals a deterioration in the
cot~tmandant's nerves in the course of tl•e intervening night.
The civH
population of B elgiutn, France, and Poland has pll'id a heav-y price for
the German At·my's nen;ousness. A. c1··iminal is never •more dangerous
til an when he is aft·aid.
But there was at~other German offlcer at St. Die who had a coolet·
head. When the Fr·encl~ a11d Germ.an troops were fighting from house to
house for tlze possession of the town this Genn,an offlcer placed three
civilians 01~ chairs in the st1·eet, to screen his men ft·om the French
tr·oops' fire. He claims that this u 'bril-liant idea n was t·esponsi'ble tor the
German conque8t of St. Di ~. "The civt1ians were killed by Fr~ncll bullets • • •. One 'becomes terribly callous at this business • • • ."
(Letter fronL this offlcer, Lieut. Ebe1·Zein, pu,bZished in the :llunchener
Neueste Nachrichten. (Vorabendblatt), 7th October, 1914.)
PROCLAMATION.

•

-

All functionaries of the French Government and of the municipality
are informed as follows :
(1) All peaceable inhabitants will be able to follow their regular occupations in complete security without interference. Private property
will be absolutely respected by the German troops. Supplies of all kinds
serving the requirements of the German troops, especially provisions,
will be paid for in cash.
(2) If, on the contrary, the population should dare to take part in
any way whatever, openly or secretly, in hostilities against our troops,
the most severe punishments will be inflicted on the guilty.
All firearms are to be deposited immediately at the town hall. Any
individual found in arms will be put to death. Any person cutting or
attempting to cut telegraph or telephone wires, d~troying railway lines,
bridges or bigb roads, or committing any action detrimental to the
German troops will be shot summarily .
Any towns or villages, the inhabitants of which may take part in
the fighting against our troops, fire at our baggage or at our supply
columns, or lay an ambush for German soldiers, will be set on fire and
the guilty persons immediately shot.
The dvil authorities alone are in a position to save the inhabitants
from the terrors and scourges of war.
It is they wbo will be responsible for the unavoidable consequences
of disregarding this proclamation.
VON MOLTKE,

Ohief of the Genera.J Statr of tl!e Ge1-man Army;
.9, 191-f.

EPERNAY, September

CHW oF 'sTAFF voN

MOLTKE

AND SUPERI "TENDENT KAHN.

This proclamatio11 contains the sa1ne fWOmises, prohibitions, and
threats a8 those wlt.ich precede. I ts it~terest lies in the signature of
Gen. von Moltke, at that Ume chief of the German gen.eraZ statr, and
therefore supremfl eaJecutive head of the German milita.-y forces.
In spite of his exalted rank, Gen. von Moltke failed to bring his suoordinates' action into cot~formitv with his 01en laudable intentiot~s, a8 iJ
comp~Wiscm 'between this procZama.ti~m and the following will show:
On September· .+, 1914 the general a88'Ured the people of Bpernay tl1at
u p1'i'Vate property
'be respected 'by the German troops, and that
ltUpplies of
krin.ds serving the requirements of the German Anny,
especially proviB'ions, tcilZ 'be paid. for in cash.'' But tor the sequel see
tl~e ne0t f)a{Je.

.

an

unit

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF El'ERNAY-QB'FICIAL REPORT OF THE EXTRAORDI·
NARY SESSION or.• SATURDAY, THE 5TH SEPTEMBER, 1914.

In the year one thousand nine hundred and fourteen, on Saturday.
the 5th of September, at a quarter past nine o'clock in the evening,
The Municipal Council of the Town of Epernay, duly summoned, met
at the Town Hall, under the presidency of M. Maurice Pol-Roger, t h e
mayor, for the holding of an extraordinary session necessitated by a
requisition made by the German Commissariat.
There were presentMM. 1. Maurice Pol-Roger; 2. Eug~e Jacquet, first assessor; 3.
Perrault, assessor; 4. Gallice; 5. Cerveaux; 6. Fleuricourt; 7.
Lemattre; 8. Villiot; 9. Brunette; 10. Michelot; 11. Edouard
Boizel; 12. Gaullier; 13. Granier; 14. Waline; 15. Macbet; 16.
Doctor Chapt.
·
•
AbsentMM. 1. J. Chandon; 2. Cham·ey; 3. Depuiset, serving. MM.
<kofl'roy and Raulet, excused attendance. MM. 1. Moineaa ; 2.
Bource ; 3 . Ch. Dubois.
Summoned to this meeting and presentMM.. Ernest Goubault, Edmo Goubault, CL'l.ude Chandon.
The mayor communicated the following document:
"Epernay, the 5th September, 1914.
"At the request of the mayor, we certify that the commissariat
of the Royal Bodyguard has imposed a fine (according to convention) on the town of Epernay amounting to 176,550 francs,
payable on the 6th of September, at noon, for not having delivered
in time the provisions necessary for the troops.
" In j:he name of the Commissariat of the Royal Guard,
"(Signed)
KAHN, Director."
The president read the details of the provisions demanded:
"For the 5th of September, 1914"Oats ------------------------------ 120, 000 kilogrammes.
'' Bread ---------------------------- 21, 000
"
" Roasted coffee______________________
500
" Preserved vegetables, mushrooms, and
semolina ------------------------ 10, 000
12, 000
" Salted bacon, lard,
Ile then pointed ont that only the required quantity of salted bacon
could not be supplied ; there were only about 2,000 kllogrammes
available, and that, in spite of all his endeavours, be had not been
ablt.! to obtain either the items of tbe sum f'laimed or any reduction
in the amount of the fine.
In default oi payment of this sum the German authorities threatened
to take the most rigorous proceedings against the population itself,
and to conduct forcible perquisitions in the houses of the inhabitants.
A long discussion arose on this subject.
Finally, being unable to resist the demands of the <krman Co~s
sariat, and. on account of the threats made, the council decided that
to-morrow morning an appeal should be made for the cooperation of
the people of this town to collect the sum of 176,550 francs . The ses·
sion closed at 11.30 in the evening.
(Signed)
MACHET, BRUNETTE.
N. B.-Payment has been deferred to 5.30 p. m . instead of noon.

&c_______________

He was evidently tmatoare that one Kahn, superintendent of the
commissariat of the Prussian guard, was at that moment detnanding
a quantity of salt 'bacon tr01n the town, tohich the town was utterly
unable to furnish, and imposing a tnonetary fl,ne of 116,550 francs
for the default in the amount p1·oduced, undet· the threat of u tak·ing
the most t·igorous proceedings against the population itself and con-ducting forcible perqui-sitions in the houses of the i1lhabitants!'
NOTICE TO THE POPULATION.

In order sufficiently to insure the safety of our troops and the tranquillity of the population of Reims, the persons mentioned have been
seized as hostages by the commander of the German Army. These
hostages will be shot if there is the least disorder. On the other band,
if the town remains perfectly calm and quiet, these hostages and inhabitants will be placed under the protection of the German Army.
THE GENERAL COMMANDING.
REIMS, September 12, 19.Lf.
"TO INSURE THE TRANQUILLITY OF THE POPULATION OF REil\IS."

What is the meaning of " the ~east disorder n 1 By the terms of the
proclamatilm the interpretation of these words was to mean life or
aeatl• to the ltostages whose names (80 in number, witlt a note that
others 11aa been taken as.well) were published on another poster pasted
up beneath. The pht·ase can ha-rdly have ittspired tranquillity in the
hostages t1~e-1nselves; it 1lad too formidable an elasticity. At Aerschot,
on Augtlst 19, a German soldier had fired in the ait·; at Dinant, 011.
August 1?8 French ·soldiet·s had fl,t·ed at German soldiers in open wartare· at Louvain, on August !5, German so1diet·s had fired on one another · and in each case the u disorder n had 'been punished 'by the
11tassacre of the civil population. Fo1· the hostages at Rheims tllese
toet·e not tranquilizing p1·ecedents.
NOTICE.

The persons mentioned below were condemneu by the tribunal of the
council of war and shot this same day at the citadel namely : Eugene
Jacquet, wholesale wine merchant; Ernest Deconinck, sublleutenant;
Georges Maertens, tradesman; Sylvi!re Verhulst, workman; (1) for
having concealed the English aviator who alighted at Wattignies on
the 11th of last March; for having given him shelter and facilitated
his passage to Franee so that he was able to return to the enemy's
lines; (2) for having mainta.i.ned and assisted members of the enemy
army who, after discarding their uniform, remained in Lille and its
suburbs, and having enabled them to escape into France.
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By the proclamation of the governor, of the 7th of April, 1915, these
two cases, being considered as espionage, are brought to the knowledge
of the public in order that they may serve as . a warni~HE GovERNOR.
LILLE, September 22, 1915.
u CONSIDERED

AS ESPIONAGE."

Espionage is punishable with death--that is a commonly ackn-owledged rule of military law. But there are other services which the
civil population of an occupied terr·i tory n~ay perform, and be impeUea
by all th e claims of patriotisn~ ana humanity to p erform, tor their
allies . atld jollow-countt·ynten tmde1· arms, which are absolutely distinct
ft·om . espionage, ot infinitely less danger . to the occupying power, and
undeserving ot the death pen·azty by all the tt·aditi ons of civiZizea
warfare.
·
4
The Germans wished to punish these acts of service with the ea:tt·eme
penalty. They therefore "considered them as espionage," shot four
pat1·iotic citizens of Lille who had been guilty of performing them, and
posted this proclamation in ordm· to leave no one in doubt that they
intended to repeat this action at the nea:t opportunity.
PROCLAMATION.

In future the inhabitants of places situated near railways and telegraph lines which have l>een destroyed will be punished without mercy
(whether they are guilty of this destruction cr not). For this purpose hostages have been taken in all places in the vicinity of railways
in danger of similar attacks, and at the first attempt to destroy any
railway, telegraph, or telephone line they will be shot immediately.
•

THE COMMANDANT.

LILLBl, April, 1916.

THE DEPORTATIONS FROM LILLE.

This proclamation toas followed up by the deportation of :5,000 French
civilians fron~ the towns of Roubaia:, Turcoing, and Lille. There wer8
.girls as young as 16 among the victims· and men as old as 55. Families
were ruthlessly broken up.
The first batches w er6 obtained by sporadic slave raids in the streets
and houses. Then the garrison of Lille was t•einforced, and on April !S,
1916 (Holy Saturday), the first systematic d eportati on was carried out.
{(About 3 in. the fiWrning, troops with fia:ed bavonets barred the streets,
machine guns commanded the roads-against unarmed people. SoZdien
made theit· way into the 1~'ouses, the otfi,cer pointed out the people who
were to go, and half an hour later everybody toas marched pell-melZ into
an adjacent factory, and from there to the station, whence the depat·ture
took place." French Yellow Book: Metnot·andum of June SO, 1916, by the
minister of war (based on documentary evidence).
Only a part of the ea:iles were employed on agrtculture in the occupied
t erritory. Others, contrary to the German promise ana contrary to
every recognized concept of justice, were compelled to do wot·k of a tnilitary nature tor the adv antage of the German Army.
·

VON DER GOLTZ,

BRUSSELS, October 5, 1911,.
"THE INNOCEN '. r SHALL SUFFER."

.-

I order, . therefore, that no one may, until further order, change hls
place of residence. No one may absent himself from his legally declared
residence from 9 p. m. to 6 a.m. (German time), unless he is in posses~
sion of a permit in due form.
Inasmuch as this is an irrevocable measure, it is in the interest or
the population itself to remain calm and obedient.
·

The Governor.

In this proclamation the German governor general of Belgium antwunces that he will shoot Belgian civilians u 1{}ithout 111-ercy" if certain acts are committed, u t{}hether they are gttilty of those acts or
not." This announcement would have been stilt more startling if he
had added that no guilt attached · to these acts at all, and that they
toere cLone by the Belgian Army as legitimate acts of war.
From August 19, 1911,., 1ohen the Belgian Army t•etired within the
lines of Antwerp, to October 9, when Antwerp fell, tt carried on the
war by m.alcing sorties through the German lines and by sending out
patrols, many miles behind them, to cut the German communications.
This warfare -toas as effective as tt was l egitimate, and tt was its effectiveness that made the German authorities shrink ft·om 110 means of
bringing it to a stop .
The means announced in this pt·oclatnation are cha,·acteristic. I nnocent cit'ilians -toere to suffer-not tor guilty -civ ·iUans, for there were
none-but tor theit· compatr-iots in tlte Belgian Army whom the Gertnans cottld not cope with by other tactics than these.
PRCCLAMATIOX.

The tribunal of the Imperial German council of war sitting in
Brussels has pronounced the following sentences :
Condemned to death for conspiring together to commit treason:
Edith Cavell, teacher, of Brussels; Philippe Bancq, architect, of Brussels· Jeanne de B elleville, of Montignies; Louise Thuiliez, professor,
at Lille; Louis Severin, chemist, of Brussels; Albert Dibiez, lawyer, of
Mons.
For the same offense the following have been condemned to 15 years'
hard lal>or: Hermann Capiau, engineer, of Wasmes; Ada Bodart, of
Brussels ; Georges Derveau, chemist, of Paturages; Mary de Croy, of
Bellignies.
At the same sitting the war council condemned 17 othet·s charged
with 'treason against the imperial armies to sentences of penal servitude
and imprisonment varying from two to eight years.
The sentences passed on Bancq and Edith Cavell have already ~en
fully executed.
The governor general of Brussels brings ~hese facts to the knowledge
of the public that they may serve as a warmng.
Gen. Vox BISSING,
The Govenwr of the City.
BRUSSELS, October 1'2, 1915.
THE " TREASON "

NOTICE.

(French text.)
All the inhabitants of the house. with tbe exception of children under
14 and their mothers, and also of old people, must prepare themselves
for transportation in an hour and a half's time.
An officer will definitely decide which persons will be taken to the
concentration camps. For thi.s purpose nll the inhabitants of the house
must assemble in front of it. In case of bad weather they may r emain
In the passage. The door of the house must r emain open. All appeals
will be usele.ss. No inmate of the house. even those who will not l>e
transported, may leave the bouse before 8 a. m.-German time.
Each person will have a right to 30 kilograms of luggage; if anyone's luggage exceeds that weight, it will all be rejecte without further consideration. Packages. must be separately made up for each
person and must bear an address legibly written and firmly fixed on.
This address must include the surname and the Christian name and the
number of the identity card.
It is absolutely necessary that people should provide th emselves in
th eir own interest with eating and urinking utensils, as well as with a
woollen .l blanket, strong shoes, and linen . Evet·yone must carry his
identity card on his person. Anyone attempting to evade tmnsportation will be punished without mercy.
ETAPPE~-KOllh1A~DAXTUR.

(The " Etappen " are the German military depots on the lines of
communic:ttion.)
LILLE, April, 1916.
"A..~ HOUR A~D A HALF'S

-oTICE."

In this proclamation tlze German t1·a1tsport otflc~r at LiUe p uts the
commaadant's decree into effect. He allows the ea:iles an hott1' a11d a
half to settle th eir affairs and leave 'thei1· homes for a1~ unknown destination. uA_nyone attempting to e1;ade depot·taUon 1dll be punished
tcithout pity.''
"It teas ter1·ible," tcrites a tcitness .
(F1·ench Yellow Book, Ann.
13.) u The officer went round, pointing out the men and tcomen whom
he chose and gi11ing them, to make their preparations, a period varying
from a1~ hom· to t en min-utes. * ') *
u They left Madame X. the choice uet?Ceen hel" ttoo set·va11ts.
Sl1e
chose the elder one. 'Good/ they answered, 'that is tl!e one we toilZ
take! * * *
"Madame D. took the place of 11e1· maid, who 1cas ill. When she
was sent back she tcanted to stay. They threatened to send h er back
forcibly. * * *
" 'I'he concentration camps looked like sla~;e mar1cets."

OF EDITH CAVELL.

!'t·eason means the opposite of patriotism, but the German wot·d u 'lourtreason" means loyalty to patriotistn at the risl.; of one's life. Acts of
war-trea,son are acts done by tlle inhabitants of an occupied territory,
on behalf of their native country and their fellow countrymen, for which
the German military code pre8et"·ibes the penalty o.f death. Edith Cavell
and het· companions had done such acts and w ell knew wha t awaited
them if they were discovered. It was m this that their heroism lay.
B ut the Ger-man Govet-nmettt knew, on its part, that whatever it might
Zay down in its militar11 code, the ea:ecution of Edith Cavell tor what
she had done was an outrage which would arouse the indignat·ion of the
civilized world. That is why, during the whole cotwse of her trial and
to toithin a few hours of putting her to d~ath, the Gern~an authorities
at Brussels kept the American Lepation at arm's l ength by procrastinations pre1'arications, ana lies. When intervention was no long er possible' they hastened to proclaim thei1· achievement to the population of
Brussels t01·, as the German under secretary for foreign affairs, !Her-r
Zin~mer.,;,_ann, e.a:plained to an American journalist, u the sentence had
o een cm·ried out to frighten those toho 'might presume on their sea: to
take part in ent erprises punishable -tvith d eath."
PROCLAMATIO!i OF THE GERMAN MILITARY COMMANDANT OF LILLE.

The attitude of England makes the provisioning of the population
more and more difficult.
To reduce the misery, the German authorities have recently asked
for volunteers to go and work in the country. This offer has not had
the success that was expected.
In consequence of this the inhabitants will be deported by order and
removed into the country. Persons deported will be sent to. the Interior
of the occupied territor~ in France, far behind the front,. ~here they
will be employed in agricultural labor, and not in any mil1tary work
whatever. By this measure they will be given the opportunity of providing better for thelr subsistence.
In case of necessity provisions can be obtained through the German
depots Every person deported will be allowed to take with him 30
kilogrammes of ·luggage (household utensils, clothes, etc.), which they
will be well advised to make ready at once.

INHABITANTS OF THE DISTRICT 011' LILLE!

In refusing to execute military work imposef1 by the enemy, you are
within your rights and doing your duty as Frenchmen. The Hague
convention, ratified l>y all civilized nation s, ju. tifies youx action. The
disloyal citizens who accept work of military value, direct or indirect,
will commit a serious crime against their country. They will, morever,
expo e themselves to the rigor of the law when the French flag waves
again over Lille.
That time is not fnr oft
The strength of the allies increases teadily; that of Germany. on the
contrary, is becoming exhausted as the time passes. It will very soon
not be equa
the task.
~
Everything bids you hope.
Courage and confidence through all.
THE SPIRIT OF FRANCE.

Tl!1s prodamation is a noble answer to the last.
It was scattet·ea
in Litle in defiance of th e German authorities, and breathes the spirit
that Germany can never conquer.
u Our p eople," writes an in habitant of Lille (French Yellow Book ,
Ann. "13), "preserved their calm and their dignity admi·rably. 'l'hey all
started off with cries ot ' Viv e la France I' ' Vive la liberte!' ana
singing the Marseillaise. They comforted those who wer.e lett _beh1ndl
their poor weeping mothers ana ~he chtZdt·en. Pale tott!~ (JrtP.f a11a
choked with tears, t7~ev t01·bade t ..-~1n to weep. They dtd not toeep
themselves * • *."
u o-ur soldiers at the ft·ont must not a venue us by similar acts,· that
would sully the fair name of France. L et them leave it to God to
avenge such crimes •
•
* ."

Mr. President, I yield the floor.
WASHINGTON RAILWAY

&

ELECTRIC CO.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (l\1r. JoNES of New Mexico in
the chair). Upon the-suggestion of the Vice President the Chair
appoints . Senators HUGHES, POMERENE, PITTMAN, DILLINGHAM,

•

w.hiCb

and HARDING as the committee to· make> the investigation, . in ac:- ; and manufactures of same· im tlii.S countcy:
were secured from
corda_nce with Senate resolutiolll N(l.. 23, which was adopted this ; G~~r-~J'ds~u~\lii.e;.ris- tlie· only ma-rker in-which Norwa-y· crur obtain
mornmg~ .
: supplies. The Norwegian sentiment, as fill: as . r can. ascertain, is pl'O·
l\Ir. POMERENE: ID. Fr.e sident, ram afways willing to per- i nlli:\".l, 'Tihe:- rtigulation amd: laws- passed1Hyr Nor'Ya~· stx:ict~y,. prohibit the
form any duty the Senate may iin::pose upon me but I am a exportation from tlra.ti countrY. at any. gCK>ds-. liDPOrted' mto it,_ ~d L
.
. .
. ..
•..
understand that there · has· been· over 100 merchants· placed in Jail: tor
member ef tl:ie: <Domnnttee· on' PrLvil:eg~ andl Elechons, . and. we a violation of the regulations relative to exporting. of their pr.odncts,
li.ave 3.' matteu· ot contest pending:· befo&e that· ~ommittW' now, which were clandestinely sent to Germany.
depending of cour e upon what the committee may recommendl
. It would be well also to con~ider the l<?cal effect of. sux:h· an embargo"
'
'
.
smce flour and cereals compnse approxunately 50 to 60• per · cent- or
to the Senate and what the enate- may afterwards mstruct the our cargoes. It is my fear that if a step is taken. in esta:blishin an ~
committe~ to-do•. I. feel that I have.abou:t.alll the c.onunittee~ work
embargo upon foodstuffs later action will be taken. to· embargcr all shipthat I can undertake at this session and I ask to be excused for ments. It must be considered that if all shipments are embargoed . it
·
,.
will be a great hardship to a number of manufacturers, a.s the autothat reason.
mobile industry is securing a wonderful footing- in. No:rrw.ay, and the
The PRESIDING OFFICER.. The Chair will bear in mind same applies to the question of cotton,. prints, shirts, hosiery, and
the reqn ·t OL the- Senator fuom Ohio. and: will! resEreVe· the. mat- various other arti<_:les which prior to the war our mannfacturers had no
"'
""
rrt
·
onpor_tunit:y to ship, or apparently· were unwilling to· enter the export
te 1: f ul' U1.1.e"\ mome S.
' field: It· w.oullf siinpiy. pru:aly.ze these new: lines · of. business.
The PRESIDING: OFFI<imJR subsequen:t l'y' said::
To bring the matter closer· home, iti w.ould. also1~ve a· serious elY~ct
In view of the request of the Senator from Ohio [l\lr. PoME· . U_Pon. om: Smrth: Brooklyn. community, as we are usmg. upon om:. Thl!·
~
.
tieth Stree:t'" Pler- anywh·ere· fronr two· to five hundred· men weekly m ·
RE E] he will. be · excuse.d_ and the Senator fi•o.m, Rhode Island the loading and dischal.'lging or the<Norwegian-American_ Line- vessels, and'
[l\Ir. GERRYl will. be appoihtecl to serve upon the· commfttee pro· my: greatest argumen is- npow th~ basiSJ or- the necessity. of protecting
yided for in resolution No. 23:
in so far as possible your constituents..
.
.
L can. only secure. at the moment- awrO'Xlllla:te figur.es; . but I unrl-ers-tand· tlia tlle totar e~orts: from' alL pm:ts: of the United States to Nor.·
EXPORT TO NEUTRAL COUNTRIES.
way during the past. year- ap_p1:o:ximate· $175;000,000; which- is only·
l\Ir. KING: l\'11·. Pte ident, I ask for the consideration; of about equal to the present fortnightly clearances-. to- the· allied· powers.
In conclusion I would refer you to the records of. the British autlioTi·
Senate re olution No. 32, which is-. now on tbe table. r ask the
ties, which show conclusively that a similar agitatioru against Norway
Secretary to read it.
. was raised in the British press, and the foreign . office issued>a statement
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the Chair · that were they to discontinue shipments to. Norway nDt Germany, would
lays befOre the. Senate· resolutroru number.ed: 32;. whfch. willi be starve, but Norway.
I trust that you will give this matter y.our courteous consideration,
react.
. and if I can be of any assistance to you in giving you azcy data that
The Secretary reml the• resoluti-on; S .. Re . 32, submitted: by may be advantageous to you, kindly command me.
Respectfully, yours,
1\lr. K ~G on the 12th instant, as· follows:
J. J. M'CGoWAN~
Resolved, That the Secretary of. Commerce be, an<L is hereby, requeste<l to. furnish · to th:e Senate . a statement of· tJre· exports from the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing. to
United States to the neutral countries of Nor.way, Sweden, Denm:wk,
Holland, and SwitzerlanCl sime the. opening· of thco Euronean- wa-c- in t11e resolution as amended.
August, 1914-;. that said statement mclude· specifications a.s to_ the
The. resolution. as amended.. wa ag.ceed te-.
quantity, valu-e, and classification of' said exports, and tba:t the SecEXECU'riVE SESSION.
retary of Commerce be, and is. hereb:y!, . requested to furnish to the
'enate a statement of tho same s.cope and speciftcations covering exports
1\'Ll:. ROBINSON.. If.there: is-notlting· more to: co:m~ U..e:fore the- •
f:I.~m the United~ States to saicl neutral: countl:les . for · the period. of· two
years pr.ion· to · August· l,. 1:914 ;. also:- that the Secreta.ny o!. Commerce be Senate to-day; in, the· atisence of the· Senator frOJIIl Nebraska
requested! to-furnish: such data a: may be. a.vailable· toJ him bearing upon
the· question as to what proportion. of the-· exports to such· neutral coun· · [Mr. HITcHcocK) I move tbat the- Senate· proceed! to. t.Jle· cnwtries during tlie• peri.od of· said.. war found their way· into Germa-ny or sideration of executive business.
Austria-Hungary.
.
· The motion was agreed to, and the Senate· proc.:eede<f to the
1\fr. KING. I moYe to amend. the re olution by striking out, consideration of executive business-; After 20 -minntes· spent. in
in lines-2, 9, and. 1~, the wor<L" requested" and inserting. ih.lieu executiv.e session the dours- were reopened~ and ( att 2 a' clack andi
tliereof tlie word " ' dii·ected~"
50· minutes p. m.) tire· Serrate adjourned; until to-IIIIIITOW, Trres~
~he amendment was ag_reed· to.
. day,. ApriL 17, 1917, at 1'2 · o~Clock meridian~
1\fr. CALDER: . 1\lr. Presid(mt,_I have no objeGtion to· the adop·
. tion. of the resolutiOn, but I liave· received' a number of· com·
NQMIN~IONS ..
mnnications from hippers. in. New· York in. relation to tliis mat·
Eireouti-re nominations received lJy the Senate AI?r.il·16, 191"1.
t'er. I have one tliat I believe wilt be of very great interest: to
the Senate and also to the public- generally throughout the
AssiSTANT: APPRM:SER oF · MERCHANillSE.
country. I shall a. k permission. to insert the letter just at this
Charles E. Victory, of- Brooklyn, N. Y., .to be assistant ap~I:aise:It
point in the HECORD, so that it. ma.y be considered by Senators
of merchandise iii customs collection district. No .. tO;. with llead:in reading the proceedings of to-day.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so quarters, at New York, N. Y., to fi.H an existing· va<fancy.
ordered.
PUJU.I<I' HEALTK SERVICE.
The letter referred. to is a follows :
Surg. William J :. Pettus to . be· senior: sm·geon in: t]ig · Public
NEW YORK", .Ap7'il 13, 1JJ1'1.
Health Service, to· rank as: such fr_om• May 15·, 19~7~. iir plRce., oli
Hon. WILLIAM M. CALDER.
Senate B uilding, Wa~hington, D~ 0.
Senior Surg. James M. Gassaway; who, has- been. piaQ.ed:01li wait.
Sm : As one of your constituents engaged· in the-· steamship business, ing orders.
as an agent of the Norwegian America Line,. I desire to call your
UNITED· STATES MARSHAL.
attention to the inequity of placing an embargo .. on exports to· Norway,
as it appears to be Senator KING's i<lea, in view of his resolution intro·
J.
J'.
Tanner;
of·
8-kagway,
klaska, to-be "Gnrted· Stat-es· mm.'sfiol.
dnced yesterday, calling upon the. Secr.etary of Commerce to furnish
your honorable body with data on the export fr-om this conntr.y, into : for th~ first di:visiun' of .A:Iaska, viee Hm-ry A. Bish.om. resigned.
Germany and Prussia through Scan<linavian countries.
UNITED STATES· CONS'L'LS.
Being tt.oroughly famiiiar with the situation as to Norwegian exports,
I wish to state that while during. the- early part of the war considerable
CLASS 6.
of our exports may have been passed through Norway into the central
powers, I can state with absolute assurance that dilring: the- pasi: year
Wesley Frost, o.f Kentucky, . now a consul of clas 7,. to be a
nothing has gone through for the following reasons-:
1. The shipper, in order to make shipment, h11s to secure what consul of class 6 of the United Stat~·s of America.
is called a letter of assurance f1·om th.e trade department of the British
CLASS 7 •.
Embas~y, which letter is issued only aftet: the British foreign otftce
has investigated the consignee and· througli the local British- consul
Paul
H.
Foster,
of
Texas,
now. a cousul of class 8; to be a·
secured satisfactory guaranties, backe.d by. indemnities, that the· goods
b e desires to import will not be reexpor:ted: in any shape whatsoever . consur of class 7~ of the United' Sta-tes or Amer.ica.
to any of the powers allied against Great Britain.
Arthur C. Frost,. o:fr Massachusetts;. now ·a consul of class- ~
2. The control exercised by Great Britain through the issuance· of
these letters of assurance have so restricted the quantity of commodi· to be a aonsul. of cla s 7. of the liJnited Stat-es of America.
ties necessary to the barest amount of actual- consumption.
CLA.SB-8·.
3 . Through the necessity of steamers carrying cargoes to Norway
having to call at a Bl'itish; purt, ol.'· as at present the Canadian port of
Albro·
L.
Burnell,
of
~Iaine; now· a c.onsur of. cla-ss- 9, to. be a
Halifax, where manifests and letters of assurance are carefully scruti·
nized, there iJ no pos ibility of the shipiJer. fictitious~ describing his consul of class·8- of tlie United States of America ..
shipment with the idea of violating any· of the principle:s involv.ed; in
James H. Goodier, of New York, now a consul of class 9, to
this British control system. So much for the question ot actual con· be a consul of class 8 ofr the United States of America.
sumption in Norway of the go.ods shipped to that country.
0. Gaylord. Marsh, OL Washington, now a consul of class 9,,
The question of necessity next arises, as Norway is not self-sup'IJort·
ing, and, of course, prior to the war recei'ved: impo.rt!i· fl:om t Em:opean to be a consul of class 8 of the UniteU.: States. of America.
countries of appro}..;mately about sixteen times, the value of' the im'IJ.a rts
CL.A..SS. 9.
received from the United States, so· it would' be decidedly unfair to compare the exports from this.: coun-try: oil the years prior · to the war with
Ralnh:).1'; Qhesbrough; of. Wiseonsill,.. now. iuter.preter. at Beirut,
the present exports, as the European countries m·e absolutely closed. to
Norway, who 1s at present compelled to buy an: of 1mr steel an<t ir:On to be a consul of class- 9 of the· Unit-edi &t..:1to.· of Amerjca;.,
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PROM~IONS IN THE NAVY.

. ·Commander Edwin T . . Pollock to be a captain in the Navy
from the 1st day of January, 1917.
The following-named lieutenant commanders to be commanders
in the Navy from the 29th day of August, 1916:
Harlan P. Perrill,
Arthur J. Hepburn,
Cyrus R. Miller,
David F. "Boyd,_
Andrew T. Graham,
Zeno E. Briggs,
Clarence A. Abele,
Thomas L. Johnson, and
Edward T. Constien.
Lieut. Commander Edgar B. Larimer to be a commander in
the Nayy from the 1st day of January, 1917.
Lieut. Commander Alfred W. Johnson to be a commander in
the Navy from the 19th day of January, 1917.
Lieut. Commander Walter M. · Hunt to be a commander in the
Navy from the 28th day of March, 1917.
The following-named lieutenants to be lieutenant commanders
in the Navy from the 29th day of August, 1916:
Isaac C. Johnson, jr.,
Leigh M. Stewart,
Richard P. McCullough,
George V. Stewart,
Jonathan S. Dowell, jr.,
Nelson H . Go s,
Stanford. C. Hooper,
'Villiam 0. Spears,
'Valter H. Lassing,
Ernest Durr, and
Harry E. Shoemaker.
Civil Engineer Luther E. Gregory, with rank of lieutenant
commander, to be a civil engineer in the Navy, with rank of
. command.er, fr~IL the 29th day of August, 1916.
The fo11owing-named gunners to be chief gunners in the Navy
from the 18th day of February, 1917:
Henry W. Stratton, and
'Villiam Seyford.
Lieut. Commander Frank L. Pinney to be a commander in the
Navy from the 29th day of August, 1~16.
·
Lieut. George M. Baum to be a lieutenant commander in the
Navy from the 29th day of August, 1916.
Civil Engineer Homer R. Stanford, with rank of lieutenant
commander, to be a civil engineer in the Navy, w~th rank of
commander, from the 29th day of August, 1916. . , ,
Boatswain Michael J. Wilkinson to be a chief boatswain in
the Navy fro the 9th day of January, 1915.
Boatswain Emory F. Hosmer to be a chief boatswain in the
Navy from the 21st d.ay of December, 1915.
Gunner Clyde Keene to be a chief gunner in the Navy from
the 18th day of February, 1917.
Machinist Albert A. Hooper to be a chief machinist in the
Navy from the 27th ·day of June, 1913.
. ' Midshipman Lewis L . Gover to be a second lieutenant in the
Marine Corps, from the 30th day of March, 1917, in lieu of Midshipman Earl S. Hurlbut, withdrawn.
CONFIRMATIONS.
Ji]xecutive 1wmi nations confirmed by the Senate April 16, 191"1.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.

Oscar T. Crosby, of Virginia, to be Assistant Secretary 'of the
Treasury, to fill an existing vacancy.
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL.

Francis J. Kearful to be A sistant Attorney General.

.

u

SECOXD ASSISTANT CHIEF BUREAU OF FOREIGN 'A ND DOMESTIC
CoMMERCE.

Chauncey D. Snow, of Massachusetts, to be (Second) Assistant
Chief of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce in the
pepartment of Commerce.
COLLECTOR OF C U STOMS.

Charles F. Rattigan, of New York, to be collector of customs
for customs collection district No. 8.
'

CONSUL .GENERALS •
CLASS 2 .

John G. Foster, of Vermont, to be a consul general of class 2.
CLASS 4.

William Coffin, of Kentucky,· to be a consul general of class 4.
Maddin Summers, of Tennessee, to be a consul general of
class 4.
CL~S

NAVAL OFFICER OF CUSTOMS.

Edwin G. Hunter, ·of LouiSiana, to be naval officer of -customs
in customs collection district No. 20.

5.

Marion Letcher, of Georgia, to be a consul general of
.

class~.

·· CoNSULS.
CLASS 4 .

E. Haldeman Denni on, of Ohio, to be a consul of class 4.
William C. Magelssen, of Minnesota, to be a consul of class 4.
Jay White, of Michigan, to be a consul of class 4.
CLASS 5.

John K . Caldwell, of Kentuchry, to be a consul of class 5.
North Winship, of Georgia, to be a consul of class 5.
CLASS 6 .

John A. Gam on, of Illinois, to be a consul of class 6.
Walter A. Leonard of Illinois, to be a consul of class 6.
J os~ de Olivares, of California, to be a consul of class 6.
CLASS 7.

George K. Donald, of Alabama, to be a consul of class 7.
Felix S. S. J ohnson, of New Jersey, to be a consul of class 7.
Ezra M. Lawton, of Ohio, to be a consul of class 7.
CLASS 8.

John s.' Armstrong, jr., of North Carolina, to be a consul 'of
class 8.
Lawrence P . Briggs, of 1\Iichigan, to be a consul of class 8.
Francis J. Dyer, of California, to be a consul of class 8.
CLASS 9 .

John S. Calvert, of North Carolina, to be a consul of cia s 9.
George G. Duffee, of Alabama, to be a consul of class 9.
Thornwell Haynes, of Alabama, to be a consul of class 9.
Horace Remillard, of Massachusetts, to be a consul of class 9.
COAST GUARD.

Fir. t Lieut. Herman Howard 'Volf, to be captain.
Second Lieut. Russell Randolph 'Vaesche, to be first lieutenant.
Third Lieut. Clement Joseph Todd, to be second lieutenant.
First Heut. of Engineers Harry Upton Butler to be captain
of engineers.
Second. Lieut. of Engineers Albert Frank Patterson to be
first lieutenant of engineers.
POSTMASTERS.
ARIZONA.

Otto Janssen, Clarkdale.
CALIFORNIA .

I. L. Casey, Lorna Linda .
George W. Mallory, Ojai · (late Nordhoff).
GEORGIA.

R. F . Duckworth, Union City.
C. W. Stephens, Wrens.
J. R. Wimberly, Jeffersonville.
IDAH.O.

Eloda M. Long, Arco.
W . F. Morgarei<l.,.e. Moscow.
MO~TANA.

John Budge, Hingham.
R. 1\f. Fry, Park City.

~ ITED STATES ATTOR!\EYS.

Joseph ·Moore, of Louisiana, to be United States attorney for
the western district of Louisiana.
Joseph W. Montgomery, of Louisiana, to be United , States
attorney for the eastern district of Louisiana.

APRIL- 16,

NEW YORK.

!Iary A. E. Barrett, Fort Terry.
George C. Stand., Roche ter.
John N. Cullen, Blue Point.
Harmon P. Payne, Quogue.
Michael J . ·walsh, Yonkers.
George ·w. Witbeck, Nassau.
NORTH CARQLINA •.

Charles L . Ingram, Franklin.
Isaac J. Young, Henderson.
NORTH DAKOTA.

Earl W. Edwards, Roiette.
Ruth L. Woldy, Edmore.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

B ud Heeve, jr., Buxton.
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TENNESSEE.
W. N. Lacy, Lenoir City.

TEXAS.
Belle Kleinecke, Hitchcock.
VIRGINIA.
Ambler H. Cardwell, Fortress Monroe.
Jolm B. Graves, Clifton Forge.
Raleigh T. Green, Culpep,·.
J. R 0\Yens, Lawrenceville.
·WASHINGTON.
W. W. Askreu, Bothell.
WISCONSIN.
Arthur J. Egan, Highland: ·

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
1\foNDAY, April16, _1917.
The House met at 1 p. m.
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the folJ0\1ing prayer:
Father of truth, purity, justice, mercy, love, let Thy spirit
[)Ossess us that we may think clearly, act wisely, and do justly
whenever we are called to act in the affairs of .life, whether as
individuals or servants of the public weal, that we may possess
an approving conscience, a tranquil mind, a pure heart, and
look forward with boundless faith in the overruling of Thy
Providence for thE' good of mankind, after the similitude of the
1\Iaster. Amen.
The Journal of the proceedings of Saturday, April 14, 1917,
was read and approved.
EXTENSION OF REMARKS.
Mr. LANGLEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing therein the patriotic a];>peal of the President of the United States to the American people which appears in the morning papers, and which
contains some very timely and valuable advice as to how those
who are 'not to enlist can render invaluable aid to the country
in other lines of endeavor in this hour when it needs their help.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD by pt:inting
~be address of the President to the American people as appear_ing in the morning papers. Is there objection?
Mr. RUBEY. 1\ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object,
woulu it not be better to have that published as a public document and sent out in that way?
Mr. LANGLEY. I thought of that, l\lr. Speaker, but I take
it that all of the newspapers of the country will reproduce the
address, and my purpose was merely to aid in the publicity of
this well-timed and most interesting statement from the head of
the Nation, which I think every American citizen ought to
read, by printing it in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? .
_
1\fr....illAl\ISON. 1\fr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,
I would like to suggest that there ought to be half a million
copies of it printed, so that we can circulate them over . the
country.
1\fr. GARNER. 1\Ir. Speaker, of course that matter can come
up a little later, after unanimous consent is given to the gentleman from Kentucky to extend his remarks. The question of
printing the President'!'; address as it appears in the morning
papers will come up as a separate propo ition.
Mr. LANGLEY. I think so, too.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. BENJAl\IIN I... FAIRCHILD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing
a resolution of the Lincoln Republican Club, of the city of
Yonkers, N. Y., in loyal support of the President. .
The SPEAKER. 'lhe gentleman from .New York asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD in the manner stated. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent to extend my rerparks in the RECORD. by printing therein
a resolution adopted by the supreme board of directors of the
Knights of Columbus.
.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in' 'the REcoRi> in the manner stated. Is there objection?
· · ·
· ·
There was no objection. .
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Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Mr. · Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD upon the same
subject.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. HASTINGS. l\fr. f?peaker, I ask unanimous consent· to
extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing a patriotic song
written by Eleanore See Inslee, of my di trict.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the REcoRD in the manner indicated. Is there objection?
l\lr. BARNHART. 1\Ir. Speaker, I did not understand . the
request.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD by printing
therein a patriotic song. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
.
l\fr. BUTLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con ·ent to
extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing therein communications from and resolutions adopted by certain organizations
in my district.
The SPEAli."'ER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the REconD in the
manner stated. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
1\:lr. FISHER. 1\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing therein resolutions
adopted at a patriotic mas· meeting in the city of Memphis,
Tenn., presided over by Hon. T. C. Ashcroft, mayor.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD in the manner
indicated. Is there objection?
'
Ther ~ was no objection.
. 1\fr. MASON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the· RECQRD upon the question ·o f food
products by printing therein a report made by 1;he University
of Illinois, and al o upon the same sQ.bject an advertisement .
calling for farm hands in western Canada.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks . unanl- •
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD in the manner _,stated. Is there objection?
Mr. BARNH..I\..RT. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, do I understand the gentleman desires to print an adverti ement for farm hands in western Canada?
l\lr. MASON. I wish to do that, but I ·shall strike out the
name of the advertiser so that it will not be an adver:tisement.
Mr. :BARNHART. I have no objection to the first part of
it, but I shall object to it unless the advertising feature is
omitted.
·
l\11~. MANN. If the gentleman will permit, there is a reason
for it.
·
1\Ir. BARNHART. I will hear the reason.
1\Ir. MASON. It is simply to call the attention of the censors
to the matter. It is an advertisement offering high wages, a
comf_ortab_le home, without any expense, to American farm boys;
and it contains a statement there shall be no compulsory military
service. I thip.k that ought to be censored. I do not thip.k any
country ought to be allowed to put that sort of an advertisement
in, and for that reason I strike out the name of the advertiser
so it does not become an adve1~tisement. ·
Mr. BARNHART. I will ask the gentleman fTom Illinois
what is the purpose of inserting an advertisement in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD?
1\Ir. 1\IASQN. There are two purposes. One is to show the
censors of the newspapers of this country that there is an unfriendly advertisement running in an endeavor to take away
the food producers of the country and invites them to Canada.
where there will be no compulsory military service. The other object is to show the people who are asking for compulsory military
service that we may help some of our allies t11at uo not have
compulsory service in their own country and in their own colonies, so there is a double purpose.
l\fr. BARNHART. I have no objection.
The SPEAKER. Th the.re objection?
Mr. MANN. 1\fr. Speaker, reserving the right to object for
a ino~entJ ~ do not know \-Vhether lt is the same advertisement,
but my attention has been called to an advertisement, I thillk
of the Canadian Government, advertising for 50,000 ·Americans
to come to Canada and cultivate the soil there.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The
Chair heats none.
·
1\fr. DYER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend
IPY remarks OJ;! the same subject o~ c~pp produ<;t~·on.
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The-· SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri asks unaniconsent to extend his remarks- on the same subject as the
gentleman from Illinois. Is there objection? [After a pause.]
The Ohair hears none.
1\Ir. LEHLBACH. Mr. Speaker-The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman rise?
lli. LEHLBACH. Mr. Speaker, 1 desire to ask unanimous
con ent to extend my remarks on the subject of military service.
Tl1e SPEAKER. The. gentleman desires to extend his remarks
in the RECORD on the subject of military service. Is there
objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none.
iur. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Speaker, L ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD on the bill (H.
R. 2893) to amend section 10 of chapter 2 of the Criminal Code,
which bill was up Saturday afternoon and partially discussed.
The SPEA.KER. Is there objection?
1\fr. 1\IANN. l\1r. Speaker, ·res~rving the right to object, I do
not know that I shall, I see the gentleman from North Carolina
is not here. The gentleman from North Carolina. [Mr. WEBB]
told me the other day that the bill was reported, but I have not
gotten a reported copy and it has not been printed as being
reported and it is not on the calendar. His attention ought to
be directed to it.
Mr. GARNER. What is the title of the bill.?
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. It is the bill (H. R. 2893) to
amend section 10 of chapter 2 of the Criminal Code by adding
proviso-

~.t\.PRIL
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The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R~
12) making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropria~
tions for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and prior fiscal
years, and for other purposes, having met, after full and free
conference have agreed to recommend and clo recommend to
their respective Houses as follows:.·
That the Senate recede from.. its amendments numbered 11,
12, 14, 17, 22, 32, 42, 46, and 48.
·
That the House recede from its disagreement to- the amendments of the Senate numbered 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 13, 15, 16, 18,
24, 25, 27, 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41., 43, 44, 45,
47, 49, 50, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, and 60, and agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 3: That tile House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbere<13, and agree
to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the sum
proposed insert " $2,000,000 ., ; and the Senate agree t(} the same.
Amendment numbe:ced ·4 : That the Hou e recede from its <lisagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 4, and
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the
sum propo ed. insert " $175,000 " ; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment nmnbered 8.: That tbe House recede from its <lisagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbeJ:ed 8~ and
agree to the sam& with an amendment as follows : In line 5 of
. the matter inserted by said amendment strike out the following:
That this section shall not apply to citizens or subjects of any coun, · "who are hereby authorized"; and the Senate agree to the arne.
try engaged in war with a country with which the l:nited States is
Amendment numbered 19: That the House recede from. it · d.i.s'at war.
1\fr. Speaker, rather than take up the time of the House I agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 19, and
desire to.plac a tatement in the RECORD at an early date con- agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lines 4 and
taining some information regarding the bill. I ask that privi- 5 of the matter inserted by said amendment trike out the words
"to be immediately available" and insert in lieu thereof the
lege.
?!£r. GARNER. The gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. following: " to continue available during the fiscal year 1918 " ;
and the Senate agree to the same.
WEBB] told me on Saturday this bill has been reported.
Amendment numbe1·ed 20: That the House recede from its
· 1\fr. MANN. I see it is nof on the calendar; I looked this
morning and it is not on the list of reported bills. I am · disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 20,
a.nd agree to the same with an amendment as follows: Transcareful to get all bills reported, and I have not received that
The SPETAKER. One of the cleL"ks informs tbe Chair that pose the matter inserted by saicl amendment to follow lln.e 3
of page 54.. of the bill; and the Senate agree to the_same.
thff report on this- bill has- just been put in the basket
·
Amendment number d 21.: That the House recede from it ·
Mr. MANN. The gentleman told me the other day it ,was
disagreement to the tl.lllendment of" the Senate numbered 21,
reported ; I did not know.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the and agree to the 8a.me with amendments as foiTows_: Amend
gentleman from Washington? [After a ·pause.] The Chair the matte1· inserted by said amendment as follows :
In line 2; afte1· the word " sums," insert the following:
hears none.
"not exceeding $50,000"; in' line 8 strike out the wm-d ' years"
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.
A message from the S~nate, by 1\fr. Waldorf, its enrolling . and insel1: fn lieu thereof the· word " yeru::., ; in lines 9 and 10
clerk, announced that the Senate had agreed to the conference strike out the following: " and. 1918, respecti:vely "; and afte..1·
report on the disagreeing. votes o.f the two Houses on the the word " offices," in line 26, s-trike out the remainder _of the
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 12) making appro- amendment; and the S.enate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 23: That" the House recede. from its
priations to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1917, and prior fiscal years, and for other disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbe~:ed 23,
and agree to the same with an amendment as follow : In Ue·u
purposes,.
The message also announced that the Senate had insisted of the matter inserted by said ~ndment inse.I·t the following:
" NATTON.AL PARK SERVICE.
upon its amendments to the bills of the followin~ titles, disagreed to by the House of Representatives, had agreed to the
"For employees from April 15 to June 30, 1917~ inclusive,
conference asked by the House on the disagreeing votes of the at annual rates of compensation as fonows : Director. $4,500;
two Houses thereon, and had appointed 1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN, Mr. assistant director, $2,500; chief clerk, $2,000; draftsman, $1,800;
HITCHCOCK, and 1\Ir. W .ARRE. as the conferees on the part of the clerks-1 of class 3, 2 of class 2, 2 at $900 each; me ·enger,
Senate:
$600; in all, for park service in the District of Columbia,
H. R.13. An act making appropriations for the support of the $3,666.67, orr so much thereof as may be nece sary, to be in lien
Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, and for other of salaries, during s-uch period, of the Superintendent of Napurposes ; and
tional Parks and four other per ons authorized to be emII. R. 14. .An. act making appropriations for the upport of the ployed in the District of Columbia during the fiscal year 1917
Military Academy for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, and by the sundry civil appropriation act approved Jtlly I,. 191G."
for other purpose .
And the Senate agree to the same.
The me sage al o announced that the.Senate had insisted upon
Amendment numbered 26: That the House recede from its
it amendments to the bill (H. R. 11) making appropriations dis-agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 26,
for sundry civil expenses o:f the Government for the fiscal year and· agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu
ending June 30, 1918, and f01~ other purposes, disagreed to by of the. matter inserted by said amendment insert the following:
the House of Repre entatives, had agreed to the conference
''Traveling and miscellaneous expenses: For traveling and
a sked by the House on the disagreeing votes of the two House~ other miscellaneous and emergency expenses-, including adthereon, and bad appointed Mr. OVERMAN.t 1\Ir. UNDERWOOD, and vances made by the disbursing clerk, authorized and approved
Mr.
ARBEN as the conferees on the part of the 3enate.
by the Attorney General, to be expended at his discretion. the
CONFERENCE REPORT (H. REPT. NO. 13)--ilENEBAL DEFICIENCY BILL. provisions of the fil'st paragraph of section 3648, Revised Stat1\Ir. FITZGERALD. 1\Ir. Speaker, I call up the conference ute , to the contrary notwiths-ta.nd'ing, to remain available durreport on the general deficiency bill {H. R. 12) and ask unani- ing the · fiscal year 1918, $35,@00."
mous consent that the statement may be read in lieu of the
And the Senate agree to the same.
r eport.
Amendment numbered 29; That the Honse recede from its
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unani- disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 29,
mous consent that the statement on the -general deficiency bill and agree to the same with an amendment as follows· In line
may be r ead i,n lieu of the report. Is there objection? [After 4 of the mr.tter inserted by said"amendment strike out the sum
n pause.] The Chair hears none.
" $992.67 " and insert in lieu thereof the sum .. _$001.67 ",; and the
The statement was read.
Senate agree to the same.
ID(}US
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Amendment numbere<l 35: That the House recede from its
di agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 35,
and ngree to the same with an amendment as follows : In line
11 of the matter in ·erted by said amendment strike out the
words "to be immediately available" and insert in lieu thereof
the wor<ls "to be a\ailable during the fiscal year 1918"; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbere<l 51: That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered. 51, and
agree to the same with amendments a follows: In line 2 of the
matter inserted by said amendment str~ke out the words "cost
of suit" and insert in lieu thereof the words "costs of suits,"
and in line 12 strike out the word "judgment" and insert in
lieu thereof the 'vords "respective judgments"; and the Senate
agree to the same.
JOHN J. FITZGERALD,
JOHN J. EAGA '
J. G. CANNON,
Managers on the part of the House.

. 0. W. UNDERWOOD,
JOHN F. SHAFROTH,
F. E . WARREN,
.Jf(magers on. the pa1·t of the Senate.

STATEME T.
The managers on the part of the House at the conference on
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of
the Senate to the bill (H. R. 12) making appropriations to
supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1917, and prior fiscal years, and for other purposes,
submit the following written statement in explanation of the
effect of the action agreed upon by the conference committee
and ubmitted in the accompanying conference report as to each
of the said amendments, namely :
On No. 1: StrE:- ~ out, as proposed by the Senate, the paragraph authorizing the Bureau of Efficiency to occupy not less
than 5,000 square feet of space in the Department of Commerce
Building.
On No. 2: Appropriate3 $5,000, as proposed by the Senate, for
the purchase, maintenance, and repair of motor trucks for
the Treasury :Jepartment.
On No. 3: Appropriates $2,000,000, instead of $1,500,000, as
proposed by the House, and $3,000,000, as proposed by the Senate, for the collection of the income tax, excess-profits tax, etc.
On No. 4: Authoriz~s the use of $175,000 of the appropriation
of $2.000,000 for the .collection of internal revenue, instead of
$125,000, as proposed by the House, and $250,000, as proposed by
the Senate, for personal services, equipment, etc., in the District
of Columbia.
On No.5: Appropriates $75,000, as proposed by the Senate, for
contingent e},-penses of the Independent Treasury, and strikes
out, as proposed by the Senate, the paragraph authorizing shipment of packages of coin and currency under the penalty
privilege.
· On No. 6: Approp1·iates $7,500, as proposed by the Senate, instead of $5,000, as proposed by the House, for recoinage of minor
coins.
. No. 7: Inserts the paragraph, proposed by the Senate, authorizing the payment of $4.50 to Frank N. Vannater for expenses
incurred in connection with the l\Iount Clemens, Mich., post
office.
On Nos. 8, 9, and 10, relating to the Coast Guard : Appropriates
$94,000 for pay and allowances and $12,000 for rations or commutation thereof, as proposed by the Senate.
On No . 11 and 12 : Restores to the bill the paragraphs, stricken
out by the Senate, authorizing the transfer from the credit of
the District of Columbia to the credit of the United States the
sums of $24,300.76 and $211,450.12, respectively, representing
fines in United States cases and judgments of the Supreme
Court and the police court of the District of Columbia.
On No. 13: Corrects the reference to a House document.
On No. 14: Strikes out appropriation of $19,827.82, inserted
by the Senate, for payment to Littlefield, Alvord & Co., Christian
Heurich, and the Cranford Paving Co., pursuant to a finding of
the Supreme €Jourt of the District of Columbia.
On Nos. 15 and 16: Corrects the reference to House do.cuments.
·
On No. 17: Strikes out the paragraph, inserted by the Senate,
making deficiency appropriations for the Naval Establishment
available during the fiscal year 1918.
On Nos. 18, 19, and 20, relating to the Capitol Buildings:
Appropriates $4,360, as proposed by the Senate, for overhauling
the elevator machinery in the Senate wing, $23,000 for the pro-
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te<;tion of. the Capitol Building, including the Senate and House
Office Buildings and the Capitol power plant, and ., 6,500 for
maintenance of the Senate Office Building.
On No. 21 : I nserts the paragraph, proposed by the Senate,
authorizing the use of certain unexpended balances of uppro·priations for the various bureaus of the I nterior Department,
for the purchase of furniture and equipment of the new Interior Department Building, modified, so as to limit the expenditures to not exceeding $50,000 of unexpended balances of the
fiscal year 1917, and eliminates from the unexpended balances
which may be so used the revenues and appropriations of the
national parks.
On No. ~2 : Strikes out the paragraph, inserted by t he Senate, requiring the Secretary of the Treasury to furnish heat,
light, and power for the new Interior Department Building.
On No. 23: Sub titutes for the paragraph relating to the National Park Service, inserted by the Senate, a paragraph providing for the period from April 15 to June 30, 1917, the same
employees at the same rates of pay in the District of Columbia
as are provided for that service in the District of Columbia for
the fiscal year 1918.
On Nos. 24 and 25: Appropriates $150,000, as proposed by the
Senate, instead of $50,000, as proposed by the House, for " Detection· and prosecution of crimes," and authorizes the use of
$6,000, as proposed by the Senate, instead of $2,000, as proposed
by the House, for employees in the District of Columbia.
On No. 26: Appropriates $35,000, as proposed by the Senate,
for traveling and miscellaneous expenses of the Depar tment of
Justice, modified so as to eliminate authority for personal or
extraordinary expenses at the seat of government.
On No. 27: Appropriates $1,500, as proposed by the Senate,
for the salary of an additional United States district judge in
the State of Texas from April 1 to June 30, 1917.
·
On Nos. 28 and 29: Appropriates for the salary of the United
States district judge an<l the clerk of the United States district
court for Porto Rico from l\Iarch 2 to June 30, 1917.
On No. 30: Strikes out, as proposed by the Senate, the appropriation of $23,000. for salaries of officers and crews of light
vessels and lighthouse tenders.
On No. 31: Corrects the reference to a House document.
On Nos. 32 and 33, relating to the Coast Survey: Strikes out
the appropriation of $10,000, inserted by the Senate, for a power
lithographic press and provides $35,000, as proposed by the
Senate, instead of $25,000, as proposed by the House, for printing charts.
On No. 34 : . Appropriates $19,400, as proposed by the Senate,
instead of $15,000, as proposed hy the House, for the contingent
expenses of the Steamboat-Inspection Service.
On No. 35 : Appropriates $20,000, as proposed by the Senate,
for expenses of the Joint Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce, modified so as to make the appropriation available
during the fiscal year 1918.
On No. 36: Inserts the paragraph, proposed by the Senate, requiring the appropriation acts which failed of passage at the
last session of the Sixty-fourth Congress and are passed at the
first session of the Sixty-fifth Congress to be included in the
statement of appropriations for the second session of the Sixtyfourth Congress.
On Nos. 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, and 45, relating to the
Senate: Inserts the appropriations, proposed by the Senate,
with the exception of authority to expend not to exceed $250
from the appropriation of $35,000 for the expenses of t he inaugural ceremonies, without reference to section 1765 of the
Revised Statutes.
On Nos. 46, 47, and 48: Sh·ikes out the appropriation of $700,
J.?rpposed by the Senat~. for payment to Charles C. Allen, and
corrects the reference to a House document.
On No. 49: Appropri.ates $5,000, a proposed by the Senate,
for operq.tio~ and maintenance of fire-control installations in
connection with the fortification of the Panama Canal.
On No. 50 : Appropriates $100,000,000, as proposed by the
Senate, for the national defense.
On No. 51: Appropriates $9,884.83, as proposed by the Senate,
for payment of judgments of United States courts.
On Nos. 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, and 57, relating to the judgments
of the Court of Claims : Appropriates $162,190.47, as proposed
by the Senate, instead of $80,778.63, as proposed by the House,
to pay judgments certified to Congress after the bill had passed
the House, and corrects the reference to a House document.
On No. 58: Appropriates $46,927.50, as proposed by the Senate, instead of $24,927.50, as proposed by the House, to provide
for payment of judgments in " I ndian depr edation claims"
certified to Congress after t he bill had passed the House, a nd
corrects the r eference to a House document.
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On No. 59- : Corrects the. r.eference to a House document
On No. 60 : Appropriates · for the payment of claims certified
to Congress by the. accountin(J' officers of the Treasury after thetill had pa sett the- Hous .
JOHN J . FITZGERALD,
JOHN J. EAGAN,
J. G. CA'NNO.t '
Managers on the pat't of the House.

lli. HAWLEY. Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the gentleman in charge of the bill a question. On page 56 of the bill,
amendment numbered 30, as the bill was presented to the House
it passed the House with the following language:
Lighthouse vessels, for salaries and wages of officers an<L crews- ot
light vessels :llld lighthouse tenders, including temporary employment
when necessary, $23,000.

Do I understand the House conferees agreed to have that
language eliminated from the bill?
1\fr. FITZGERALD. They did.
Mr; HAWLEY. For what reason?
Mr. FITZGERALD. The provi ion was for crews for new
vessels that it was expected would be in commission before the
b ginning of the next fiscal year. The Senate committee was
informed by the department that the vessels would not be available and could not be put in commission and that the money
will not be required.
Mr. RUCKER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentlema.n., .yield?
Mr. FITZGERALD. I do
Mr. RUCKER. 1\fr. Speaker, I would like to ask the gentleman a question. I notice in the_ report of the conferees that
Senate amendments 37, 38, and o forth, were agreed to by the
conferees on the part of the House, except one amendment proposing to pay not to exceed $250 from the appropriation oC
. 35,000 as part of the inaugural expenses. I wanted to state
to the gentleman that the service rendered was by the Deputy
Sergeant at Arms of the Senate, and consisted of a great deal
of labor and work in preparing and distributing the tickets to
the inaugural platform.
To my personal knowledge this man- worked both day and
night, many times at night, with the force of clerks in order to
prepare those tickets and invitations for distribution. The
que ·tion came up at one of the meetings of the inaugural committee,_ and all of the members of. the committee--the three Members representing the Senate as well as the three Members repre enting the House--thought he ought to have $250 as a reasonable compensation for the services rendered by him. I see that
has been stricken out, and I would like to ask the gentleman
why?
·
Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speake1:, the managers upon the
part of the House diu not agree to the amendment because of
the somewhat peculiar situation. For a number of yea1·s. there
ha been a controversy between the two Houses because of the
fact that the Senate has from time to time proposed to pay to
certain of its employees money in addition to the compensation
fixed by law. After six or seven years. the House ha.s now come
to an understanding with the Senate that that practice shall be
abandoned. It has not been followed in the last year or two.
Section 1765 of the Revised Statutes provides:
No office-r in any branch of the public service, or any other person
whose salary, pay, or emoluments are fixed by law or regulatioru:, shall
receive. any auclitional pay, extra allowance, or compensation, m any
form whatever, for the disbursement of public money, or for any other
e:rviee. or duty whatever, unless the same is authorized by law, and the
appropriation therelor explicitly s.tates that it is for such a<lclitionnl
pay, extra allowance, or compensation.
It seemed to the· managers on the part of the House that it

would be unjustifiable to waive that provision of the Revised
Statutes on behalf of this man. He may have done some extra
work. So far us a somewhat hasty investigation. disclosed, no
. imilar provision has been made .at other inaugural times. The
manager on the part of the House did not believe it was wise
to establish the precedent of paying this additional compensation
in the face of the express prohibition of the ~evised Statutes.
1\lr. RUCKER. If the genUeman will permit me', my judgment of the Revised Statute quoted by the gentleman is that it
has reference to extra pay for performing the official duties of
the employee. These were duties entirely outside oL his o.ffi.cial
duties.
Mr. FITZGERALD~ The Revised Statute state "for. any
other. service or duty whatever." It could not be more comprehensive.
1\fr. RUCKER.. It must be considered. in the light of the purpo e for which it was enacted.
Mr. FITZGERAJJ!). The House and its Representatives are_
continualily condemning., the executive departments for. .attempting to increase the compensation of employees in those depart-
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ments in contravention of the statutes, and it w.as not thought
desirable to set such a pernicious example by doing for an employee of the Senate wha.t is not permitted in· any other place.
I 1\fr. R UCKER. Will the gentleman yield three minutes to me?
l\fr. li~l'.I:ZGERALD. I will.
Mr. RUCKER. I want to say ln connection with this matter-and I speak for myself and my associates on the inaugural
committee--that we have no earthly interest in the item under
consideration. But we found it necessary to employ somebody
·who was competent to render the services rendered by Mr. McGrain, and he happens to be a ueputy sergeant at arms of the·
Senate. H e is the best qualified man, in my judgment, that
could have been selected, by reason of· his long experience in
connection with similc'l.r matters. My judgment an<l recollection, differing from the gentleman from New York [Mr. Fn~z
GERALD], is that heretofore this service has been paid for. At a
meeting of the inaugural committee, at which Members of the
Senate and of the House were present, this matter was brought
up, and by unanimous action we agreed to recommend that the
gentleman referred to be paid $250 for the service rendereu by
him. Much of that service was rendered after orfice hours and
during the night. I myself went to his room and sent to his
room everal times after night in connection with the arrangements for the last presidential inauguration. We thought there
would be no question about tl1e payment for this service in view
of the fact that the $250 was only a part of and taken out of
the appropriation made for inaugural expen es. Personally and
in. behalf of the committee on the part of the Hou e I wish to
say that we feel very much embarrassed at _the action of the
conference committee. While I am not complaining of their
action, it embarrasse us, becau e in good faith, speaking as I
feel authorized to speak for the House of Repre entatives, we
agree(} that ihi om should be paid, anu we neve1~ bad a thought
that it would not be paid. If there is any way by which it enn
be paid it certainly sboulu be paid. And if nece sary, in orifer
to do simple justice--and I have a little more concern and feel
a deeper interest than if he was a House employee, the gentleman being a Senate employee-in order to keep faith and to do
what we in effect pledged we would do and what we thought we
had authority to pledge the House to do, I would like to see this
conference report voted down and sent back to conference in
order that we might place ourselves in a correct attitude with
reference to this item of 250, which does not increa e the appropriation a particle, but is to b~ paid out of the urn appropriated for inaugural exp nses.
1\fr. GARRETT.of Tenne ee. 'Viii the gentleman yield?
Mr. RUCKER. I yield to the gentleman from Tennessee. .
Mr. GARRETT of Tennes ee. I take it that there has been
no- question out that if the Joint Inaugural Committee had employed a special clerk or person to do this work there would have
been no complaint conceTning it. I would like to verify, of my
own knowledge, what the gentleman from Mis ouri [Ur.
RucKER] has said, and that is that this gentleman rendered
service which had to be rendered, and which was entirely outside the line of his ordinary official duties Of com· e, I appreciate the force of the statute which the gentleman from New
York has read, but it seems to me that this i a very just item.
If it had not been for the services which were rendered by this
gentleman, we would- never have been able to have handled the
tickets with the satisfaction that apparently they were handled
to the 1\Iember of the House.
·
1\ir. RUCKER. Mr. Speaker, I conclude by making the additional observation-and I believe the gentleman from Tenne.,;.·ee
[Mr. GARRETT} will also concur in tbis statement-that there is
no one about this Capitol or about the city of Washington who
could have rendered so efficient service as the gentleman who
rendered the- service, and he ought to be paid for it. I do not
know whether it is proper or not, but, so far as I am concerned,
I hope the House will vote down the conference report
Mr. FITZGERALD. In view of the fact that the bill carries
$62,000,000 for services of the .Army, for which it is in need,
including pay of the National Guard who have been deprived of
their money, and carries $100,000,000 as an emergency fund for
the national defense, if the gentleman wishes to a k the House
to vote this conference report down in order that a Senate employee may be paid 250 in the face of an e-xpress f)rohibition of
the statute, I do not believe the House will gratify him.
Mr. RUCKER. Well, Mr. Speaker, as a lawyer I do not agreewith the gentleman's construction of that statute--at lea t on
this occasion. [Laughter.]
1\fr.._ F I T ZGERALD. Well, I would not e:x:pec.t the gentleman
ta agree to it . It he agreed to it, I am ure he would not have
ur ged the payment of that amount in violation of the Jaw.
Mr. RUCKER. Our committee agreed' to it
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Mr. FITZGERALD. It is not a personal matte1.·. As a matter
o:!: tact, if the statement hau been made 'that the Member of theSenate and Bouse had agree<.l to it, · I do- not know that it ·would
have affected my posltwn.
ro doubt this man rendered sn:tlstactory service, but the service was·-rendered by him in the ttroe
he was employed. The Deputy Sergeant at Arms of the Senitte
during the last few weeks of the sessi.on has not any evenings
off, and any work performed at night was undoubtedly performed
by him when he was subject to the call of the Senate. A Member
of Congress has no time off. He is not off when Congress is not
in ses ion. He is still on the pay roll, and his time till belongs
to the Government.
Mr. RUCKER. If the gentleman will pardon me, it is hardly
fair, in view of the statement I have made and the statement
made.. by the gentleman from •rennessee [1\fr. GA.JiBETT) for the
gentleman from New York [:Mr. - FITZGERALD] to say that, because it is tr-ue that this man did work at night. I state thi.s
as a frrct within my personal lmowledge.
1\-Ir, FITZGERALD. No doubt this man rendered valuable
serviee, but he did not do it in time that did not belong to the
GC\vernment.
~fr. MANN. 1\lr. Speaker, may I ask the gentleman from
Mi ouri a qu tion in that connection?
Mr. RUCKER. The gentleman can, if I have tbe time.
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Missouri
bas expired.
Mr. 1\IANN. Well. I hope the gentleman may have time
granted him to an wer this question: Why did not the inau~
gural committee get the service of one of the sergeants at arms
of the House?
1\Ir. HUCKER. Well, I \\ill be glad to answer the gentleman,
but it may involve a recitation that I may not have time to
make. As a matter of fact, elsewhere there is a sentiment ex- i ting that tbe Hou e has nothing to do \nth presidential inaugurations. 1\fr. 1\IANN. I Imow that, and that is the reason why I asked
the que tion. Having "hogged" the place, now they want to
pay for it. Tbat is the fact.
l\1r. RUCKER. No; if the gentleman will permit me to finish
my answer which I had not concluded. I want to gi're him full
information. This suggestion does not come from employees.
It comes from other gentlemen who are not recognized as employees of the Senate, and by reason of that sentiment, which I
confess has too long existed, and existed to too great an extent,
it happens that in connection with the Senate we find men better qualified to perform this service than any of those wbo serve
1n connection with the H ouse. Let me say to the gentlema.n
that your committee on inauguration amply took care of the
officers of the House. At lea t we tried to do it.
Mr. :MANN. Ye . I think they did. I think they took care
of the House in very good . hape. But we all know that when
it comes to these plans of inauguration the Senate insi ts on
b ·ng practically the whole thing. It in ists upon having its
employees handle the work of the inaugural committee, because it thinks it has the right to control. . That being the case,
they having one of their employees working at a time when he
ought to be willing to work all his spare time in the closing days
of the ession, I <.loubt whether there i~ any reason to pay .him
extrn.
1\fr. RUCKER. The ser-vice ou;:ht to be paid f01·.
l\1r. GARnETT of Tenne ee. l\Ir. Speaker, if the gentleman
will permit, we are always confronted with thi actual situation
that exists; that is, that technically there is no organized House
on the day of inauguration. There are certain of the inaugural
ceremonies which under custom always occur in the Senate
Chamber-the inauguration of the Vice President, for instance.
A goodly portion of the work of the inaugural committee consists of the preparation and issuance of tickets to the Senate
Chamber. I am inclined to think the Senate is quite "hoggi h,"
but I do not think that in this matter it is entirely accurate to
say that the Senate has "hogged" the whole thing-lUr. 1\IANN. Well, then, I will withdraw thnt statement.
{Laughter.]
l\1r. GARRETT of Tennes ee (continuing). When really the
House had no official statu at that time.
1\Ir. 1ANN. Well, the House had a committee and had officers
and had employee , and they all had official status. The committee had an official status. While the House itself had then no
official status, it did up to that time have an official status, and
the committee h-ud al o. However, I am not complaining at all.
I think the committee thi time on the part of the llouse took
care of the House in an admirable manner and -did everything
thut ceuld be asked. [Applause.]. It did -better than- any committee has ever done before.
1\fr. GARRETT of Tenne see. We did the best we could.

~fr. -RUCKER~ W~ made this agreement while we did -have
an official standing.
Mr. MANN. I under tand. The gentleman from Missouri
and t:be gentleman f2;·om Tenne see atways ha\-e an official st-atus
with me.
Now, lli. Speaker, I would like to ask a question wit reference to amendment numbered 22. The Senate put in a provision that the new central heating and power plant furnish
heat, light, and power fur the new Interior Department Building. To tell the truth, I had ·supposed that that had already been
provided by law until the Senate put this provi ion in. Now,
that has gone out. The gentleman from New York and myself
are members of the House Office Building Commis ion, and we
recently authorized, at the request of the Treasury Department,
connection with the Capitol heating .and power plant temporarily
to furnish heat, light, and power to the new Interior Building
unf1l the central heating plant could be completed and it would
be able to fnrni.sb tho e thing to the new Interior Building.
Havi.ng stricken this out, is it the idea of the gentlellliln from
New York that the Capitol heating and power plant is to furnish permanent heat and light to the new Interior Department
Building?
Mr. FITZGERALD. Tllis building is enumerated among the
buildings to be furni hed with heat, light, and power from the
n.ew plant. This particular provision requires the Secretary to
furnish heat, llght, and power. The managers on the part of the
House did not know what the effect of this provision would be,
uoles.s it was intended to compel the Treasury Department to furnish that heat, light, and power from the new 'building and to
eliminate the chance of any possible appropriation for the Interior Department being charged with the cost of it. As it was enumerated with tbe other buildings and was in the .same po ition
as the other buil~o-s to· be furnished, the committee did not
wisb to have this mandmory provision left in.
Mr. MANN. 1 supposed it was about completed until I saw
this ltem. and then I thought I might be mistaken.
Mr. FITZGERALD. We looked up the item carefully, and:
there is no mistake about it.
Mr. l\fONDELL. Will the gentleman yield to me for an i.o·
quiry?
1\fr. FITZGERALD. Certainly.
Mr MONDELL. There has been quite a good d-eal said about
an item of $250 which very properly has gone out of the bill;
but so far I have heard nothing said about the little item -of
$100,000,000 for national security and defense. Does the chair..
man intend to make a statement to the House of the purposes far
which it 1s expected that money will be expended?
1\lr. FITZGERALD. Not so comprehensive a statement a'S the
inquiry of the gentleman would indicate. The .Senate-1\lr. MONDELL. We all realize the very proper attitud-e of
the cbain:ruln of the Committee on Appropriations, and we have
listened with great interest and approval to his statement that he
believe that while Congres should be liberal in Iruiking appropriations, it should do its duty in keeping track of expenditures.
Therefore I am confident that he has some genm-ai information
with regard to the use of thi money.
1\Ir. FITZGERALD. 1\1r. Speaker, the bill as it pa sed the
Honse carried $62,617,964.81.
The Senate added $102,260,354.82. The Senate receded from
$1.033,362.15.

The House receded from $101,226,992.67. Of this sum 100,000,000 is contained in Senate amendment No. 50, which reads
as follows:
NATIOXAL DEFENSE.

For the national security and defense, and for each and every purp ose connected therewith, to be expended at the discretion of the President, and to be immediately available and to remain available until
December 31, 1917, $100,000,000.

This item was inserted in the bill by the Senate. There was
no formal bearing by the Committee on Appropriations about
the iteni. Statements were made to me personally by a membe1:·
of the Cabinet, speaking for the President. It was stated that
as the country had just engao-ed in war there were innumerable
things apt to arise which could not be anticipated and which
would _require some expenditure of public funds; that it was
impo sible to say what the exigencies might be or what the
requirements would be; that it was b-elieved that in the first
six or se-ven months of this period; even though Congress might
be in ses ion, there might be innumerable matters that it would
be desirable from a military standpoint to have done without
the publicity accompanying a request for the money and an
explanation of ·the purposes for which the expenditure was to be
made.
In view· ot the fact that there were pending in Congress at th~
time estimates aggregating $3,400,000,000 for military purposes·,
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and that the estimates had been submitted in such shape that
it would be impossible either to know what was proposed to be
done or what would be done with the money, except in the most
general way, anti that accompanying the estimates the request
had been made, to the extent of $500,000,000 at least, to suspend
all limitations of every character upon the expenditure of public
money, and that in the estimate for $2,900,000,000 the request
was made that the money should be expended under-rules and
regulations to be prescribed by the President, which, in effect,
would be to suspend all those safeguards that the years of our
experience have demonstrated to be necessary, the managers
upon the part of the House believed it to be highly desirable to
place $100,000,000 at the disposal of the President for emergency
purpo~es.
Thereafter in recommending the appropriations for
the military expenditures of the Government it would be possible to have them in sufficient detail and to have applied to
them the present limitations of law, so that the Congress wouldbe assured not only that' it was giving ample funds for the
prosecution of the war but that it was performing its duty in a
manner that would be most beneficial to the country.
Mr. Speaker, at a time like this, as I have said several times
within the very recent past, the most patriotic duty this House
can perform is not to put unlimited means and power without
restriction in the hands of the Executive, but to so safeguard
public expenditures as to relieve the executive departments of
the burdens and responsibilities that would result from such
unlimited power. In a time like this, when enormous expenditures are to be· made, unless the utmost care is exercised both
by the legislative and the executive, waste, extravagance, and
indefensible expenditures will inevitably result. We can do
much to- eliminate and prevent waste and extravagance and
improper expenditure by safeguarding, as far as possible, the
expenditure of public funds; so it is believed that if $100,000,000
be placed at the disposal of the President for the time between
now and December 31 of the present year, to be disbursed by
him, in his discr·etion, for the national defense, it will enable
and will justify the making of the other appropriations that
are required in such ep.ormous sums, with such particularity
as has been customary in making appropriations for the support
of the Government.
I can repeat what I said on Saturday, based on further infor~
mation that has come into my possession, that there is a greater
necessity for making these appropriations in detail than I had
suspected when the estimates were first submitted, and a statement could be made to the House that would require the House,
in the interest of the public welfare, not to make such large
grants in lump sums without restriction. I say this much without in any way reflecting upon the integrity, the capacity, or the
disposition of any official to do other than what is for the best
interests of the country.
The managers upon the part of the House have made a technical violation of the rule in that they transferred from under
the Interior Department an item applicable to the Senate over
to the legislative department; but as it was only a transposition
it was not believed that objection would be made, although I
believe the House should be informed of the fact.
l\fr. MANN. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FITZGERALD. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois.
Mr. MANN. There is on the calendar now a Senate bill which
authorizes the _United States to prosecute practically all crimes
which might be committed within the confines of our exterior
boundaries, regardless of State control. There is another bill
on the calendar which authorizes the President to take all vessels shipping, barges. or anything else that navigates the sea,
that we de not already own. I suppose this $100,000,000 will
come in very handy for these purposes.
Mr. FITZGERALD. The statement that was made was that
it was to be used for purposes that would be different. At least
that is the impression I got. I understand a request is to be
made for a very large appropriation for the purposes indicated
by the gentleman from Illinois.
l\lr. 1\.IANN. Those bills are on the calendar. They d9 not
either of them carry any appropriation.
Mr. FITZGERALD. They should not. They should first get
the authority and then ask for the money.
Mr. AIAl'lN. Perhaps they should not, but usually they do
where there is any reason for it. The Committee on Naval
Affairs have reported one bill, and that committee have the
authority to report appropriations. I do not know whether they
will use this $100,000,000 and thousands of millions of dollars
more for such purposes. However, I would like to ask the gentleman another question. In view of the fact that the claim has
sometimes been made that the House ought to be a mt-re rubber
stamp and ought not even to change phraseology~in this case
the phraseology has not been changed-! suppose this $100,-
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000,000 appropriation was probably prepared in the Treasury_
Department in the form in which it appears.
Mr. FITZGERALD. I do not know where it was prepared.
Mr. MANN. It was prepared in the Treasury Department or
in the Senate, but how long since it became necessary in a
deficiency bill to make an appropriation and say the amount
shall be immediately available?
Mr. FITZGERALD. It is not necessary.
Mr. MANN. I know that it is not necessary, and the Treasury Department ought to know it, although doubtless the man
who drew it did not know it. I call attention to it to show the
carelessness with which a lot of these items come to the body
that really watches them. Think of sending down a deficiency
item from the Treasury Department to go into a deficiency bill
with a statement that it is to be immediately available. That
is what a deficiency bill is for.
Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman from New
York yield?
Mr. FITZGERALD. I will yield to the gentleman.
Mr. FERRIS. The chairman of the committee a moment ago
said that there had been one instance where there was a vioia·
tion of the rule. I want to ask the gentleman if that has any
reference to the transfer of the new building for the Interior
Department.
l\fr. FITZGERALD. No; it was an amendment for the maintenance of miscellaneous supplies for the Senate Office Building. It belongs under the head of "legislative" and in that
portion of the bill, and the Senate inserted it under the portion
in connection with the Interior Department. For the sake of
convenience and reference it ought to be in that part of the bill
where such items should be found.
Mr. FERRIS. I have no objection at all.
Mr. FITZGERALD. It has nothing to do with the item in the
pill with reference !o the transfer of the new Interior Department Building for the use of any other department. . Mr.
Speaker, how much time have I remaining?
The SPEAKER. The gentleman has 15 minutes.
Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
that my time may be extended 15 minutes for the purpose of
yielding half an hour to the gentleman from l\fissouri.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unanimous consent that his time be extended 15 minutes. Is there
objection?
There was no objection.
ADJOURNMENT OVER.

Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
that when the House adjourns to-day it adjourn to meet on
Wednesday next at 12 o'clock noon.
,
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unanimous consent that when the House adjourns to-day it adjourn
to meet on Wednesday next at noon. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
GENERAL DEFICIENCY BILL.

Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I yield 29 minutes to the
gentleman from Missouri [Mr. BoRLAND].
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, there was an understanding on
Saturday that the deficiency bill would be agreed to as soon as
possible and that then we would adjourn.
·
Mr. FITZGERALD. But the gentleman from MissQuri wants
to speak for half an hour, and following that I will move the
previous question and then move to adjourn. However, the
Committee on Accounts has one resolution which it wants to
bring in.
Mr. MANN. I have some work to do, but I will stay here
until we adjourn. It may put off the appointment of committees another day ; I do not know.
Mr. FITZGERALD. I will make this statement to the gentleman, that at the conclusion of the remarks of the gentleman
from Missouri I will move the previous question, and after that
I will move to adjourn.
The SPEAKER. The Chair will state to the gentleman that
Judge PARK, chairman of the Committee on Accounts, has a
resolution that be wants acted upon.
Mr. MANN. And I want to be here when it comes up.
Mr. STAFFORD. Why can not the gentleman from Missouri
postpone his remarks?
Mr. BORLAND. I could have taken time in my own right,
but I did not.
Mr. STAFFORD. I do not think the gentleman could on this
proposition.
Mr. BORLAND. I think so.
Mr. FITZGERALD. In order to keep the agreement with the
gentleman from illinois I will move that the House adjourn after
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this conference repor1; sliall nave been agreed to before anythlng
comes up.
.
Mr. BORLAND. 1\Ir. Speaker, this bill as it comes to this
body contains an appropriation of $100,000,000, to be expended
at the discretion of the President of the United States for nationn1 defen e. We all r·ecognize that that is simply the beginning of a very large expenditure upon a very large plan for
national defense, and it is to that particular item of the bill and
to that particular policy that I desire to address myself during
the t ime that is allotted to me.
Mr. Speaker, we have every reason to expect that this Nation i on the eve of a very serious sb.·nggle which will put to
t he te t all of its resources and demand its best efforts. Even
if it should happily prove that the contest is not as long or as
bit ter as we have anticipated, still it is the part of wisdom
for us to marshal our resources in the most prompt and efficient
way. It is the part of wisdom to avoid the ghastly mistakes
of the past which have been so costly in human lives as well as
in n ational treasure. It is well for us to benefit by the lesson
of t he other nations who have been drawn into t.h is great
modern war, especially our British cousins, who were so unprepared for a contest on land and who have had to create, drill,
and equip an army while holding the enemy at bay.
The very suggestion of universal liability to military service
as applied to our own country seems to have caused a shock
to the minds of many gentlemen in tllis House. To my mind
it is the fairest, safe t, and most democratic method of national defense. [Applause.] It is infinitely superior to a mercen:n·y force or to a system of voluntary enlistment. It contains an element of justice and equality which should appeal
to all Americans. Say what we will, in the last analysio it is
the ole resource for national defense. It will not be amiss,
therefore, even this early in the contest, to consider it seriously
and to contrast it with other possible methods of creating a
militnry force.
.
There are three methods of providing an armed force: The
fir..:t is a purely mercenary army of professional soldiers-enli t e<l, paid, and drilled in tirnB of peace for immediate use when
the danger of war arises; the second is the creation of an army
of volunteers to meet and repel a hostile attack; the third is
univer al training, universal liability to military service and
tlle ~elective draft of the necessary number of trained men at
the time n.nd to the extent that the need for their service appear::;. You are asked to consider seriously the latter, and to
eliminate all prejudice of opinion in contrasting its advantages
wlth the other two.
No one in a republic like this, I venture to say, would undertake to advocate or to defend the creation of a mercenary
force of soldi{'rs large enough to furnish any adequate protection to the Nation in case of need. The evils of such a system
are obvious. It is impossible to get sufficient men to enlist in
the Army in time o.f peace in competition with the rewards and
opportunities of civil life. It would be a sad day for this country if service in the Army offered better attractions than employment in the great productive industriBs in the land. I hope
the day will never come when the career of professional soldier
will attract such a number of men in this country away from
the pursuits of industry and peace. Yet in the past we have
depended wholly for our emergency p1·otection upon a mercenary force, which really means that we have had no protection at all. Our professional Army has been large enough to
constitute an extremely expensive toy, but utterly inadequate
for any other purpose. For a generation following the Civil
War our little Army was useful in protecting the western
frontier against the turbulent Indians, but since the Indian
b.·oubles have ceased our Army has been of no value whatever
although it has co t us an enormous amount of money. It has
provided, to a certain extent, a number of officers, educated
and trained at the national expense, but the men who pass
through its ranks by enlistment have not formed a national
r eserve available in time of war.
Prior to the recent national defense act our standing army
numbered barely 80,000 men for a Nation of 100,000,000 peo_ple,
and yet this Army cost us $125,000,000 annually. Our sister
Republic of Switzerland provided itself with a trained force
of 425,000 men at a national cost of $9,000,000. These figures
are humiliating as well as shocking. Our Army costs thirteen
times as much as the Army of Switzerland, and yet is only onefifth the size. · But even if we were able to provide a mercenary
army of sufficient size to be of real value, and even if we were
willing to pay the disgraceful cost of such a system, I still feel
that the mercenary army is the most undemocratic and dangerou form of militarism. No patriotic American, no true
Democrat, should wish to see in this country a mercenary army
large enough to be a real source of protection to the Nation
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under. modern conditions of warfare. Such an army would
be a constant menace to our own institutions.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BORLAND. No; I can not yield now.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. l\Ir. :;;peaker, I make the
point that no quorum is present.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Washington makes the
point that no quorum is present, and the Chair will count.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I will withdraw the point of
no quorum at present, but -I would like to have the gentleman
yield to me for a question.
l\fr. BORLAND. I would like to, but I am limited in my
time.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. The gentleman promised me
that he would yield.
l\lr. BORLAND No; I asked the gentleman to ask for time
in concert with me, but the gentleman declined to do it.
But it is a favorite theory that we do not need either a
standing army or any other form of mi-libiry preparation, because putriotic volunteers will spring to the defense of the flag
by unnumbered thousands at the first clarion· call of danger.
Much weight is given to this opinion by the fact that our
American people are extremely patriotic and volunteer very
readily upon every summons of the Nation. Yet the system is
inherently weak and dangerous. The danger will become more
and more acute under the highly organized and scientific conditions of modern warfare. An army of volunteers who have
had little or no previous military training is perfectly useless
for immediate service. It is criminal carelessness approaching
deliberate murder to send such men into the field to meet a
trained and disciplined army of the foe, and a statesman who
wonld advocate such a thing would be guilty of ignorance so
gross as to amount to self-confessed incompetence.
It takes from 6 to 18 months to physically b.·.ain such a force,
and it takes .at least that long to equip it with arms, munitions,
camp supplies, hospital facilities, and other essentials for effi.
cient action. The recent example of England ought to be enough
to teach us its bloody lesson. Who doubts that if it had not
been for the English fleet the fair fields of old England would
to-day be in the condition of northern France and Belgium, and
the historical English cathedrals would present the same ghastly
ruins that marked the course across the Channel? Behind the
protection of her fleet England has created in a little more than
two years a b.·ained and equipped army of 5,000.000 men. She
gave voluntary enlistment a thorough and adequate trial. Those
gentlemen who say we could succeed any better with volunteer
enlistment will hnve to admit that tbey are reckoning with a
partially defeated foe and are sheltering themselves behind the
English fleet. If we had the grave peril of being confronted
with a fresh and unhampered enemy with the conditions under
which this war began in 1914 those gentlemen would have to
admit tpat their policy of volunteer enlistment, with the train·
ing and equipment to follow after enlistment and while the
enemy was vigorously attacking, would be a policy of criminal
folly. They would find themselves wasting thousands of innocent lives and blasting the homes, fortunes, and families of
our people.
Assuming that we could enlist 5,000,000 men, I contend that
it would be unjust as well as unwise. Let no man attempt to
twist this into a reflection upon the patriotic impulses of the
American people.
I represent a district which has always furnished more than
its just proportion of. volunteers .and I believe always will. In
the recent troubles in l\1exico we sent from that district one
full regiment of Infantry, ·two batteries of Field Artillery, one
company of Signal Corps, one company of Ho pital Corps, and
contributed more than 500 recruits to the Regular Army and
tp other military organizations throughout the State. I should
like to see this record contrasted with the record of every congressional district in the United States. The very promptne s
and enthusiasm of this response in the way of volunteer enlistment and· the contrast it might offer to the results in other
sections of the country only adds emphasis to the contention
that it is not equality, not justice, and not sound national
policy.
·
But there are other evils of the volunteer-enlistment system
besides the criminal folly of sending men into the field without
any equipment but enthusiasm and patriotic valor. It is the
very essence of the volunteer system that it takes the best-the
cream of the community, the enterprising young men who are·
of value in every walk of life. They are the first to volunteer,
the :ijrst to go, and the slacker stays at home to be protected.
The volunteer system often-and, in fact, commonly-takes·
young men out of the most necessary pursuits in the community,. cripples its industries, and demoralizes its efficiency, while those
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who could be,.q10re r~adpy. spared ,dq not volunteer. - I belieye .
that if a country is wodh having it is worth protecting, and if
it is worth protecting it is as much the dnty of one man to protect
it as another. The -volunteer system has never succeeded in
raising an army of any magnitude, and the number of men who
can be enlisted under this system with reasonable promptness is
very much smaller thap we are led to ,believe. The first burst
of enthusiasm sounds so general and widespread that men are
U.eceived into overestimating its actual results. Very soon after
the first cream is skimmed off the y~mng population of the country, resort is had to the offer of bounties, and then we have
the professional bounty jup1per, the deserter, and all the other
uisgraces that are so carefully covered up in the flamboyant
exuberance of the .oratory . Qf the. profess!onal demagogue. · We
see the strange spectacle of men being appealed to by fiery and
unbridled harangues, their_passions ir1t1amed, and their sentiments worked upon by professional oratot'S. We see them
tempted by bounties and other real or imaginary rewards, and
even cajoled by feminine beauty into enlistipg into .the ranks
of the Army. These are some of the things clinging closely
about the volunteer system that few public men care to lay
open to the gaze of their fellow citizens, but the time has now
come to look national danger _squarely in the eye and to tell
the truth at least to ourselves. Why were there such frightful
losses by disease and exposure during th~ Civil War, and why
diu we come finally to consc.r iption as an ultimate resource?
Let us look unflinchingly at the bare truth.
The statistics of the War Department show that the total
enlistments during the Civil War were 5,175,320 men. Of these
the number between 22 and 45 years of age was 681,044;
between 18 and 22, 2,139,798; and between 10 and 18, 2,334,478.
Examine these figures with care. Less t_h an 25 _per cent of-the
men in the Civil War were 22 years or older, and a very large
percentage of these were bounty men and substitutes.
Mr. GOODWIN of Arkansas. 1Vill the gentleman yield?
. 1\Ir. BORLAND. . No; I can not yield; I have not the time.
The real volunteers are represented by the four and a half million men under 22 years of age, and the darkest part of the
picture is the fact that 51 per cent of the men were between
10 and 18 yea.rs of age. It is possible to beat the tom-tom
through the streets of the village to enlist the schoolboys. Are
we ready to do that a second time, and can this great Nation
dream of relying upon . such a method of national defense?
This is a plain, unvarnished record of the greatest example
of volunteer enlistment which the world bas ever seen. If such
result occurred with all the wonderful fire o'f 1 enthusiasm of
the Civil War, can we expect anything better 01; different in
the r.ontest with a foreign enemy? Are not gentlemen soberly
ndvocating a system which will enlist the schoolboy and the
thoughtless enthusiast and make of him more than 50 per cent
of the fighting force of the Nation? Nay, worse; send him into
the trenches by the thousands to die by reason of inexperience
and luck of physical training?
For my own part I am strongly impressed with the democratic
methou of universal military service and selective draft. Every
man in the Nation of military age and physical capacity should
be ready and willing to defend his country. He owes this duty
to the Nation \Vhich protects hi.rb, and the Nation owes him the
duty to provide the necessary machinery of organization and
prover arms and equipment for service. It owes nim more than
this. It owes him the plain justice that be shall not be called
upon unless his services are needed, and that every other man
in the country shall be liable to the same call under the same
circumstances.
It owes him protection from the gross injustice and discrimination of the volunteer system. It owes also to the
people at large the duty of selecting for service in the field
those men who can be best spared from the industrial and agri-cultural pursuits at home so that the full resources of the Nation
may be marshaled for the common defense. A selective draft
will raise tbe required number of soldiers Fith the least disturbance of those industrial pursuits which feed the Army and
equip it for the field.
A volunteer force deranges every activity of the Nation. The
argument for · utility anq efficiency is strongly in favor of a
selective draft as against the volunteer system, but the argument of abstract justice, equality, and democracy is still
stronger. To fight a war on voluntary offers of milita~y service
is like running the Government on private charity. I would as
soon advocate that the Government, when it needed money for
its national existence, should pass around the hat among the
taxpayers and 'a sk voluntary contributions. If taxes for the
support of the Government in time of peace and for its protec.tion in time of war are universal, uniform, and compulsory there
is no sound reason why military service should not also be.
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What ~ould we think of~ nation which relied upon voluntru.•y
contributions to carry on its governmental work? What would
we think of tbe·sense of justi~e of a nation which would permit
part of its citizens to contrib)lte toward the national support
and relieve all those who were unwilling to do so? 'Vhat would
we think of a system w:hicb .would take the money of the generous and patriotic a~d sp~re the boards of the miser and the
extortionist? . Yet that is precisely the· system which gentlemen
are udvocating when it comes· to personal military service in the
defense of the Nation.
Has the system of ~niversal military training ever been tried
by a republic and has it proven disastrous to republican instituti~ns? Has it inculcated .a spirit of militarism or a desire for
conquest or a~gression? - Has -it destroyed the dignity of the
citizens or undermined the safety of the State?
All of these questions are answered by the experience of our
sister Republic of Switzerland, which bas had such a system in
operation since 1848. There is no more democratic nation in the
world than Switzerland nor one more p1~ogressive in its legisla·
tion for the rights of the individual man. In fact, there is no
nation iii the world to-day which has- a wider sphere of local
self-government, not excepting our own glorious Republic. There
is no nation in which there is less centralization of power or less
opportunity for the· abuse of federal or national authority.
Switzerland has no standing army, but every Swiss citi?:en
from his twentieth to his forty-eighth year is liable for military
service, except ·those who are excused for physical defects, and
they must pay a special exemption tax. There are no professional soldiers in Switzerland· except a limited number of the
higher officers of the ·army, but every Swiss soldier is engaged
in some useful pursuit in civil life. Their system really begins
with , the training of boys in physical exercise in the pubic
schools, so that when the lads reach manhood they are .sound
in body and mind and capable, with a small amount of technical
instruction, of ·d eveloping into good soldiers. For the size of
their nation the Swiss have been for hundreds of years the
greatest soldiers t11e world bas ever produced. This very fact, that
every man is trained to arms and is able to defend his own rights
and the rights of his country, is the strongest pillar of their democracy. No military despotism can flourish in a nation whe1·e
every man is a part of the trained fighting force. It is only
where some of the population can be used to overawe or oppress
other portions of the population that a military despotism is
possible.
The ~mplete answer to the cha:r;ge that militarism will arise
from universal military training is found in the experience of
the Swiss. Every Swiss citizen in his twentieth year is required
to take 10 weeks of active military training in the field. Each
year thereafter up to his thirty-second year he must spend 2
weeks of military training in the field. From his thirty-second
to his fortieth year be spends but four periods of 1 week each
in active service, and from his fortieth to his forty-eighth year
he spends but two periods of 1 week each. By this system,
therefore, their first line of defense is men between 20 and 32,
their second line of defense men between 32 and 40, anu third
line of defense men between 40 and 48. The second and third lines
of defense are only kept in sufficient training to know their
places in the various companies, regiments, and divisions and
to keep up with the necessary inspection and drilling. This
system, light -as it is upon the individual man, has. proven, by
reason of its universality and uniformity, sufficient to put the
entire nation upon a basis of adequate defense. It has stood
the test of the last three years under circumstances of the most
extraordinary peril. No hostile foot bas touched the soil of
Switzerland. Yet Switzerland lies in the very path of the
contending armies, and all the treaties in the world would have
been mere scraps of paper to protect her from invasion if it
had suited the military necessity of any nation to cross her
territory.
It is apparent that it would have been very auvantageous to
have used Switzerlanu as a highway in the present wnr. Why
was she not made such a highway, and why did not the armies
rush across her soil as they did across that of Belgium and
Luxemburg? There ls but one answer, and that is the cost
would have been greater than the result was worth. Any one
of the big nations could have overwhelmed Switzerland, but it
would have cost more in blood and treasure that it wa ~ worth
to do so, and predatory for'ces were glad to find an en ier road
to their goal.
·
At the first declaration of war in Europe, in August, 1914,
Switzerland mobilized her entire military force on four frontiers-Germany, France, Austria, and Italy. Four hundred and
twenty-five thousand bayonets gleamed along the borders of
Switzerland as a legible notice to the world not to invade its
national integrity. Behind those rifles were the finest marks·
men in the world. The most ruthless commander, the most un·
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principled -violator of national rights,- the blindest devotee of
military necessity, the most bloodthirsty feudal despot hesitated
·to assail the little Republic protected by a hedge of bayonets.
Suppose Switzerland, instead of having universal military
service and a trained force in 1914, instead of having the men
to call to arms and the rifles to put in their hands, had relied
upon the theory of a volunteer service growing out of spontaneous
patriotic enthusiasm. Suppose her statesmen had arisen in
the Federal Assembly and said, "A million men will spring
to arms overnight with the- -first .sound of danger to our beloved land." Suppose the recruiting officers had gotten out on
the street corners and said, " Come on, boys, and enlist. If you
enlist, we will try to find uniforms and guns for you." Suppose
they had said, "We will try and teach you a little military tactics and inure you to the hardships of camp life before the
enemy concludes to cross the Swiss border."
If any or all of these absurd things had occurred, which are
now being seriously advocated by responsible public men in
America, the result to Switzerland would have been no joke.
It would not have been the roaring farce that these questions
imply. It would have been the appalling tragedy of the ages.
The little Republic that for 600 years has maintained its freedom from tyranny, has held aloft the light of religion, science,
literature, and art, and has made itself the greatest force in
the history of Europe and the world, would have been wiped
out in a single night and its civilization engulfed in a sea of
blood. Only the hedge of bayonets saved Switzerland.
As I believe, a great war is upon us. At least, we have
challenged the right of any nation, great or small, to destroy
our commerce, murder our citizens, and invade our national
rights. We propose to make American citizenship mean something. 'Ve intend to do so by a patent of nobility respected
at home apd abroad. We intend that the flag shall protect
the American on land or sea ; that all of the highways of the
~vorlu and an the pursuits of civilization shall be open to our
citizens without let or bindr~nce, without asking the leave or
permis ·ion of any other nation. We intend that America shall
tand squarely upon its own feet as an independent Nation
and not as a commercial or political vassal of any power.
This is the common purpose of all Americans and the common instinct of every patriqtic sol;ll. . To issue this challenge,
to throw down the gage, to enter this contest under conditions
of modern warfare, is the most serious and appalling business
which has ever confronted our Nation. Our national isolation
is gone. We are grown too big to keep out of the way of
other nations. · Our paths must cross theirs and our rights
must sometimes clash with their pretensions. We can defend
those rights and defend them with vigor and success. A nation
of 100,000,000 people, the richest nation to-day on the globe,
inhabiting a country of boundless natural resources and inexhaustible wealth, with a population highly intelligent and
skilled in every useful art, we have nothing to fear in a contest with any nation on earth. Our greatest danger, our greatest suffering, may come through o_u r own negligence, our own
criminal carelessness, our own failure to see clearly and estimate honestly the difficulties which we have challenged. If
we marshal our resources of men and money, with the use of
diligence, the sense of fairness, and the heart-searching honesty
that real American patriotism demands in this hour, we have
notl1ing to fear for 'the successful outcome of this struggle.
Care at this time will save thousands of lives and protect
thousands of homes from useless suffering and distress. Honesty und political courage will clothe our soldiers with the
mighty armor of adequate and complete preparation, and make
every life which is offered upon· the altar of our country's need
a p·otent force for victory instead of a useless sacrifice to political cowardice and incompetency.
If America arises b:i her true might, stretches her muscles
and steels her nerves for the struggle, she will make of herself_ not only a foe respected, but a 'potent force .in bringing
again to "the world universal PE;!ace, ~n driving from the po- .
litical stage the last gnarled visage of feudal despotism, in
showing again through the glowing pages of history that a
democracy is not only ·able to live; that it is- not only able to
perpetuate itself, but that it is able to resist invasions upon
its rights and to carry · the banner of republican institutions
across the tottering drawbridge of every feudal castle in the
world. · [Applause.] ·
·
The · SPEAKER. 1.'he question is on agreeing to the conference report.
The conference report was agreed ~ to. .
'On motion ·o{ Mr: FITZOERALp,: ri·. mot~on. to reconsider the vote
by, '~lti.~L~ t~e c~_D:fer.~n.ce. r_e pprt ~v~~ 'pgr~ to_was ·laid on. the
table. · ~ . . .
.
. .. • , . . , . . ·~ _ · · .':' :- ·· .
LV-47

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
By unanimous consent leave of absence was granted as follows:
Mr. RosE, for to-day, on account of important business.
..
Mr. SCHALL, for a few days, on account of the death of his
mother.
EXTENSION OF REMARKS.
Mr. BOOHER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing therein a letter to
the President, accompanied by resolutions passed at a mass
meeting of the citizens of northwestern Missouri.
·
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. EMERSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
extend my remarks in the RECORD by inserting therein some
arguments in favor of a bill which I introduced providing for
universal military training at our schools and colleges.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, in connection
with the war declaration, a period of 10 days was granted within
which all Members might extend their remarks. i\fy colleague
from Virginia, Mr. WATSON, has been preparing some extension
of remarks, but has been sick and has been unable to complete
them, and he asks unanimous consent to have three days longer
in whicll to complete them.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia [Mr. SAUNDERS] asks unanimous consent that his colleague '[Mr. WATSON]
have 3 days additional to the 10 days allowed within which to
extend his remarks in the RECORD upon the war resolution. Is
there objection?
There was no objection.
CLERK AND MESSENGER TO COMMITTEE ON DISPOSITION OF USELESS
EXECUTIVE PAPERS.
Mr. PARK. Mr. Speaker, I present the following privileged
resolution, which I send to the desk and ask to have read.
The Clerk read as follows :
House resolution 33 (H. Rept. No. 16).
Resolved, That the Committee on Dis_position of Useless Executive
Papers be allowed a clerk, at the rate of :ji6 per diem, and a messenger,
at the rate of $60 per month, during the first session of the Sixty-fifth
Congress, to be paid out of the contingent fund of the House.

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the gentleman a question. What does the Committee on the Disposition
of Useless Executive Papers do, and what clerical work have
they for cle.tks to perform?
Mr. PARK. I do not know. This was a resolution presented
by the gentleman from l\fm1yland [l\-Ir. TALBOTT], the father of
the House, who has been here in service as long as any Member
of the House, and it is something that has been done for three
Congresses past.
·
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I will state to my colleague that
we get a communication every few days from the various departments in reference to the destruction of various documents
which they have in their files, and they all have to be examined.
There is a joint committee of the Senate and the House upon it,
and they need a clerk, and I presume ought to have a janitor:
1
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolution.
The resolution was agreed to.
'
ADDITIONAL CAPITOL . POLICE.
l\1r. PARK. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for the
present consideration of Senate joint resolution 30, authorizing
the temporary employment of additional policemen for the
Capitol Building and Grounds; and the Senate and House Office
Buildings.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
Mr. SANFORD. Mr. Speaker, I object.
THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
Mr. RUBEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the
address of the President to his fellow countrymen, appearing
in the newspapers this morning, whic-h has been already ordered
printed in the RECORD, be printed as a public document, and that
300,000 coptes be: distributed through the folding room.
Mr. ·FITZGERALD. We can not do that unless· we have some
knowledge of the ·cost.
Mr. RUBEY. I have made an investigation as to the amount
that this will cost, and it .will not cost more than "$500. . That
is the amount that we are entitled-to use without the consent
of the Senate. .
,
.
._
. ._
:Mr. MANN; · Has the gentleman .- from Indiana [l\Ir. BARNH~T], t_
h e . chairman of the Coinmitt~e on Printing, been con:.
"SUited?
.
..
.
.
.
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Mr. RUBEY. I talked witll: him about the amount, and he
uoes not object.
l\Ir. ::U~"N. This is agreeable to him?
~ Mr. RUBEY. I think it is ; yes.
1\Ir. LANGLEY. We ought to lrn.ow whether it is or not.
1
Mr. MANN. I think that he is entitled to be con ulted on
a matter of this sort.
1\Ir. RUBEY. I· spoke to him a out it thi:s morning. I did
not a k him if he was in favor of it, but he said he wanted to
find out how much it would cost; if it wollld come within the
limit, all right; and I stated to him that it would come within
the limit.
l\Ir. ADAMSON. l\.lr. Speaker, the gentl man from Indiana
[Mr. BAEKHART] said that the gentleman from Missouri [Mr.
RUBEY] or any other gentleman could ask unanimous consent,
if he desired to do o; and the e figures were ecured and stated
to the gentleman from Indiana.
Mr. MANN. I do not under~tand what the gentleman from
Georgia has ju t stated.
.
1\!r. AD.A.MSON. It is agreeable to the gentleman from Indiana. Several of us talked to him about it w-hen he was in
the House.
1\Ir. FITZGERALD. The gentleman from Tennes ee [Mr.
FrsHER] states that the gentleman from Indiana requested him
to introduce a resolution for this purpose.
Mr. FISHER. And it would be introduced at once.
Mr. MAJ'..'N. Why not let the Committee on Printing act
upon it?
- Mr. RUBEY. The only objection is the delay. We would like
to have this printed at once.
_
1\Ir. 1\IANN. So far as delay is concerned, every newspaper in
the country has published it. We meet again on Wednesday,
and the Committe on Printing can report by that time.
Mr. RUBEY. If the gentleman in ists upon it, I shall withuraw the requ t.
Mr. 1.\IANN~ I hope the gentleman will withuraw his request ·
n t this time.
·
l\Ir. RUBEY. I 'vithdraw the request for the pre ent, Mr.
Speaker.
EXTENSION OF REMARKS.

. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
extend my remarks in the .RECORD by printing therein a letter
received from a man who has a son in the Navy, with reference
to the general situation.
The · SPEAKER. Is there objection?
Mr. MANN. 1\fr. Speaker, we could not hear what the gentleman from Texas said.
. l\1r. SUMNERS. I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the REco~n by having printed therein a 1etter, written
to me by a man who has a son in the Navy, with re;ference to his
a.ttitude;-he- is a countryman-toward the general military propo ition before the country.
1\lr." MANN. Mr. Speaker, I think I will not object a.t this
time but if I should ask to have printed in the RECORD all of the
o~unications that I have received the size of the REcoRD
would have to be enlarged.
Mr. SUMNERS. I will say to the gentleman from Dlinois
this is the fir t request I have made during this whole matter, an<l I do I1ot think I shall make another.
1\lr. l\1ANN. I shall not o:bjeet.
The SPEAKER. I there objection?
Mr. BROWNING. 1\Ir. Speaker, re rving tlle right to object,
is this a critici m of the Navy?
:Mr. SUMNERS. No; it is a discrudon of a matter from the
standpoint of a man who has a son in the Navy and who has two
or three other boys whom he expects to enlist and he believes the
age limit ought to be above 25 years.
The SPEAKER. I there objection? [After a pause.] The
Chair hears none.
Mr.

SID\Th~R

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED.

1\Ir. LAZARO, from the Committee on ·Enrolled Bills, reported

that they had xarnined and found truly enrolled bil} of the followinO' title, when the Speaker signed the same :
·
H. R. 12. .A.n act making appropriations to supply deficiencies
in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and
prior fiscal year a~d for other purposes.
.ADJOUR~niENX.

.
Mr. Speaker, I mo>e the House uo nm1
a<ljourn.
.
The motion wa.· agt·eetl to; accordingly (at 2 o'clock and 39 .
minute.' p. m.) the House, -under its previous order, adjournetl
to meet at 12 o'clock noon on Wednesday, April18, 1917.
1\Ir. FITZGERALD.
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EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.
Under clau e 2 oi Rule XXIV, a letter from the Secretary of
the Treasury. transmitting copy of a communication of the
Secretary of the Navy submitting an estimate of appropriation
for the acquisition of land and equipment of the same for a
.fleet operating ba e, Hampton Roads~ Va. (H. Doc. No. 26),
was taken from the Speaker's table, referred to the Committee
.on .Appropriations, and ordered to be printed.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS.
Under clause 2 of Rule Xill, bill and resolutions were everally reported from committee, · deli>ered to the Clerk, and
referred to the several calendars. therein named, as follows .
l\Ir. WEBB, from the Committee on the Judiciat~y, to which
was referred the bill (H. R. 2893) to amenq ection 10 of chapter 2 of the Criminal Code, reported the same without amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 14), which said bill and
report were referred to the House Calendar.
~Ir. PARK, from the Committee on Accounts, to which was
refetTed the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 30) authorizing the
temporary employment of additional policemen for the Capitol
Building and Grounds and the Senate and House Office Buildings, reported the same without amendment. accompanied by a
report (No. ·15), which said bill and report were refm·recl to
the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.
PUBLIC BILLS~ RESOLUTIO.~?S, AND MID10RIAL .
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, anu memorials
were introduced and severally referred as follows :
By Mr. SABATH: A bill (H. R. 3213) to secure information
relative to food products stored in cold-storage warehom;es; to
the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3214} providing n tax on eertifica tes of
stock; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. WALTON (by request) : A bill (H. R. 3215) creating
the lllltional park of the eliff cities; to the Committee on the
Public Land&
Bv Mr. ADA.l\1SON: A bill (H. R. 3216) to make unlawful the
export of any article from the United States whenever in time
of war the President shall find that the public safety and welfare shaH so require, and for other purpo es ; to the Committee
on Inter tate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. HOLLINGSWORTH: A bill (H. R. 3217) proviuing
for an increase of authorization for the Federal building at Steubenville in the State of Ohio; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
·
By Mr. EDMONDS: A bill (H~ R. 3218) to incorporate the
Descendants of the Signers of the Declaration of Independence ;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
·
Al o, a bill (H. R. 3219} to permit the manufacture of d_enatured alcohol by mixing -domestic and wood alcohol while m
proce s of di tillation; to the Committee on Ways and M ans.
By Mr. MOTT: A bill (H. R. 3220)'to inc.rea e the pay of enlisted men in the Regular Army ; to the Committee on Military
Affair ·.
By Mr. SH:ACKLEFORD: A bill (H. R. 3221) to provide fun<l
for the payment of the bonds, indebtednes , costs, and expenses
of the United States created or incurreu on account of the existing European war; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. MORGAN: A bill (H. R. 3222) to .Provide for the puTcha e of a site and the erection of a public building thereon at
Newkirk, Okla.; to the Committee on Public Buildin~ anu
Grounds.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 3223) to authorize the payment to the State
of Oklahoma of an amount of money equal to 5 per cent of the
proceeds of the sales of public lands lying within what. was
formerly Oklahoma Territory, on sales made between April 22,
1889, and November 16, 1907, inclusive, and for other purposes;
to the Committee on Appropriations. ·
Also a bill (H. R. 3224) to equalize the grant of lands to the
State ~f Oklahoma for common ehools with grants made to other
States for such schools, and for other purpose ; to the Committee on A_ppropriations.
- Also a bill (H. R. 3225) to compen ate the State of Oklahoma
for lo~ of reTenue from nontaxable Indian land , and for other
purposes · to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
Also a'bm (H. R. 3226) to create the United States Chamber
of ~icUlture, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Agriculture.
.
Also, a bill (H: n. 3227) to provide for the purchase of a sit~
and the erection of a public building thereon at CherolFee, Okla.;
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds •
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Also, a bill '(H. R. 3228) to provide for the purchase of a site
and the erection of a public building thereon at Fairview, Okla.;
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3229) to provide for the purchase of a site
and the erection of a public building thereon at Perry, Okla.;
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3230) to provide for the purchas~ of a site
and the erection of a public building thereon at Ponca City,
Okla.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3231) to provide for the purchase of a site
and the erection of a public building thereon at Alva, Okla. ; to
the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. FERRIS: A bill (H: R. 3232) to authorize exploration for and disposition of coal, :Phosphate, oil, gas, potassium, or
sodium ; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
By Mr. McCORMICK: A bill (H. R. 3233) making further
provision for national defense by providing for an increased supply of food; to the Committee on Agriculture. ·
By Mr. BORLAl~D: A bill (H. R. 3234) to be known as the
Daughters of the American Revolution Old-Trails act, to provide a national ocean-to-ocean highway over the pioneer trails
of the Nation; to the Committee on Roads.
By Mr. PARK: Resolution (H. Res. 55) to pay E. C. Rost; to
the Committee on Accounts.
By Mr. FISHER: Resolution (H. Res. 56) authorizing -the
printing as a House document the proclamation of the President, issued April 16, 1917 ; to the Committee on Printing.
By Mr. BRITTEN: Resolution (H. Res. 57) applying to certain exemptions to military service; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. LONERGAN: Resolution (H. Res. 58) directing the
Secretary of the Navy to furnish to the House of Representatives
copies of all regulations and orders pertaining to the inspection
of food supplies for the Navy in time of war; to the Committee
on Naval Affairs.
Also, resolution (H. Res. 59) directing the Secretary of War
.to furnish to the House of Representatives copies of all regulations and orders pertaining to the inspection of foQd 5upplies
for the Army in time of war ; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
By Mr. KELLY of Pennsylvania: Resolution (H. Res. 60)
authorizing the installation of an electrical yoting machine in
the House of Representatives; to the Committee on Accounts.
By Mr. EDMONDS: J'oint resolution (H. J'. Res. 55) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States
to authorize uniform laws on the subject of marriage and divorce and to provide penalties for enforcement; to the Committee
on the J'udiciary.
By Mr. CARY: Joint resolution (H. J'. Res. 56) to authorize
and direct the engineer of highways of the District of Columbia
to take over a.n<l perform all the authority apd duties of the
Engineer Commis ioner of the District of Columbia; to the
Committee on the District of Columbia.
PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions
were introduced and severally referred as follows:
By l\Ir. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 3235) granting an increase
of pension to Margaret E. Blizzard; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3236) granting an increase of pension to
Arthur C: Gregg; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3237) granting an increase of pension to
H. H. Herlocker ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3238) granting an increase of pension to
J'ere l\1. Fitzer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· By 1\fr. BOWERS: A bill (H. R. 3239) granting a pension to
l\Ialvern E. Rodgers; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3240) granting a pension to Frank L.
Schanrman, alias Frank L. Sherman; to· the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3241) granting an increase of pension to
John Grozinger; to tl1e Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By l\Ir. COOPER of West Virginia: A bill (H. R. 3242) granting an increase of pension to Hiram Marshall ; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.
·
By Mr. DEMPSEY: A bill (H. R. 3243) granting a penSion
to Chester T. Goodenough ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\Ir. FORDNEY: A bill (H. R. 3244) granting a pension to
Dell J'. Harrington ; to the Committee on Pensions.
·
· By Mr. "FOSTER : .A. bill (H. R. 3245) granting an increase of
pension ta J'ohn ·wise; to tbe Committee on InYalid Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 3246) granting an increase of pension to
William E. Kinmann; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3247) granting an increase of pension to
J'. H. ;rones ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3248) granting an increa e of pension to
William B. Shephard; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3249) granting an increase of pension to
W. T. Westmoreland; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3250) granting an increase of .pension to
Francis M. Kirkpatrick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3251) granting an increase of pension to
William H. Carr; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3252) granting an increase of pension to
Edward H. Steele; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3253) granting a pension to Clara McMeekin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3254) granting a pension to 'Vashington
Badgley ; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 3255) granting a pension to Columbus 0.
Perkins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3256) granting a pension to Theodore
Lange ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3257) granting a pension to Peter S. Perkins ; to the Committee on Pensions.
~so, a bill (H. R. 3258) to remove the charge of desertion
from the record of Herman Kneofier ; to the Committee on War
Claims.
·
By Mr. GANDY: A bill (H. R. 3259) for the relief of Oscar
Smith; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3260) for the relief of Alfred Sjostrom ;
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. HAl\1LIN: A bill (H. R. 3261) granting an increase
of pension to William Wilson; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
By Mr. HELM: A bill (H. R. 3262) granting a pension to
William L. Chandler ; to the Committee on Pensions .
By Mr. KELLY of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 3263) to waive
the age limit and authorize the appointment of C. C. Ammerman
as pas ed ssistant surgeon in the Medical Corps of the United
State Navy; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By Mr. McCLINTIC: A bill (H. R. 3264) for the relief of the
estate of Alexander Gardner; to the Committee on War Claims. '
By Mr. MAPES: A bill (H. R. 3265) granting a pension to
David Funk; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3266) granting an increase of pension to
Hartwell C. Nichols ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. NEELY: A bill (H. R. 3267) granting an increase of
pension to Samuel Mickey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. ROBBINS : A bill· (H. R. 3268) granting an increase of
pension to George W. Alms; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. ROUSE: A bill (H. R. 3269) granting a pension to
Clarence P. Hoffhaus; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. RUCKER: A bill (H. R. 3270) granting an in~rease of
pension to Albert Fetterhoff; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
,
Also, a bill (H. R. 3271) granting an increase of pension to
J'ohn C. Fletcher; to the Committee on Invalid PensionE.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3272) granting an increase of pension to
Michael Burke; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3273) granting a pension to David R. !Uiles;
to the Committee on Pensions.
'
Also, a bill (H. R. 3274) granting an increase of pension to
George
Brookover, jr.; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also a bill (H. R. 3275) for the relief of Nathan McDaneld;
to the Committee on Military Affairs .
Also, a bill (H. R. 3276) granting a pension to Edward L.
Fisher; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3277) granting an increase of pension to
·Jasper N. Cummings; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, ·a bill (H. R. 3278) granting an increase of pen ion to ·
Orville H. Patton ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3279) granting an increase of pension to
John M. Stanley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 3280) granting an increase of pension to
David H. Crumpacker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3281) granting an increase of pension to
Charles Chaney; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3282) granting a pension to William Skinner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a· bill (H. R. 3283) granting an increase of pension to
Nancy J. Oden; to the C-ommittee on InYalicl Pensions.
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By Mr. ·SCHALL: A bill (H. .R. 3284) granting .nn inerease
·.AJso, a bill (H. R. 3325_) -granting an blcJ"ease of 1•ension to
of ]_)ension to Hugh Longstaff; to the Oommittee ,on Pensions. · Lemuel Kingsbury; to the Committee on .Invalid Pensions..
By .Mr. SLAYDEN-: A ·bill (H. .R. 8285) granting a pension to
Also, a bill {H~ B. 3326} _gr11Dting an lncreas of pen ion to
l\1ary Glover; to the Committee on P.ensions.
Ephriam Bartlett; to the Cronmittee on Invalid Pensions.
Alse, a bill (H. n. 3286) granting an extension of patent to
Also, a bHI r(H. R. -3327) granting an increase of }JenRion to
the ·united D::n~ghters of .the -confederacy; to the Committee on Adah L. Addleman; to the Committee on invalid Pensions.
·P atents.
Also, a bill (H. R. :3328) to correct the military record of
By Mr. SLOAN: A hill (H. R. -3287) .f or ±he relief of llen- William Martin; to the Committee 'On Mll.itary .A.ffairs.
jamin F~ Willis; to the Committee -on 'Claims.
Also, a bill ~H. R. 3329) to coiTe-ct the military r cry:d of John
Also, .a bill (H. R. 3288) for :the relief .of James M . .Brown ; to .R. Smith, -deceased ; to the Committee on 1\lilltn:ry Affair .
the ·committee on 1\filitnry Affairs.
Also, a })ill (H. R. 32 9.) for the relief of Dudley W.alton; to
PETITIO~~. ETC.
tbe Com.mJttee on .Military Affairs.
.Al o, a bill (H. ll. 3290) for the :relief ·of l\1artin Ragarit;y; to .
Under clause 1. of nuJe XXII, petitions :and paper "\\ere lait.l
the Gmmnittee on MUitary Affairs.
on the Clerk's desk ·and referred as follows :
Also, n bill (H. R. -8291) tor the relief of Thomas J. Chesney; ·
By the 'SPEAKER (by .request) : Memorial of mru; meeti11g
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
of citizens of Memphis, Tenn., pledging support to the Pr iAlso, n bill (H. R. 32.92) for the relief of William H...P...hillips; . dent; to the Committee on Military Affair .
to the Committee Oll Military .Affairs.
.Also {by .request), memorial of the Anna_poli (Md.)
Also, a bill (H. n. 3293) fm· the reUef of ..Joseph Post; to .th-e Council, approving the action of the .Pr ident and ('ongr
of
Committee on Military A.:IDrirs~
the United States in declaxi..n:g that a
te 'Of war ·sts betw n
Also, a bill (H. n. 32!>4) rei.nst:atinu Maj. B~mjamin M. Koehler Germany and the United States; 'to the Committee 'On For ign
.to his former rnnk and grade.ln the United States Army; to the .Affairs.
Committee on Military Affairs.
•
Also (by request), memorial of Rock .Lake G.rang", No. 13,
..AI o, a bill (H. H. 3293) ;granting a pension to 1\I.a ry L. Stui"tz; , Patrons -of Husbandry of Wheatland. 'Wyo., oppo ing eompul ory
to the Committee on .Invalid Pensions.
military service; to the Oommittee on Mmtary ~<\.1!alrs.
A..lso. a bill (H. R. 3296) granting a pension to Lucy B. Miller;
Also {by 1·equest), memorial of the Bapti t Union of Phllato the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
-delphia, in l'e war legislation; to the Committee on the JudiAlso, a bill (H. R. 329:7) granting a pension o Jane Lattimer ; ciary.
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also (by request), memorial of ..Joint Labor Leo'i Iuttve Boar<.l
Also, a bill (H. R. 3298) granting a pension to Edwar<l Waldo; of lllinois, ·pledging loyalty to tile Pr ident, to the Committee
to the Committee on Pensions.
on Military Affairs.
Also, .a ·bill (U. R. 3299) granting a "Pension to Ch•.•rrles SimaAl o ·(lzy request),, memorial cOf Westchester County Commiscek; to the Committee on Pensions.
sion of General Safety, in re. war legi llation; to tb.e Committee
Also, ·u bill -(H. R. 3"300) granting a pension te Andrew S. on Military Affairs.
Gardner ; to .t he -committee ·on -Perulions.
By Ir. A..SHBROOK: Memorials of mass m~ting of citizens
Also, a bill (B . .R. 3301) :granting an ·increas ·o f pension to · '<>f Butler, Ohio, approving declarati-on of war and pledging -sopNathan Dunlap; to itl1e 'Committee ·o n Inv.alid Pensions.
port; to the ·C ommittee on "Foreign Affrurs .
..Also, ~n bill (H. R. 3302) granting nn increa e of pen ·ien to
By Mr. 'BROWNING: Memorial adopted unanimou ly by .the . .
David L. Hackett; to the Committee on -:£nvalid P .e nsions.
Grand Lodge Independent Order of Odd Fellows of New Jer ey,
Also, a bill ·(H. R. '3303) granting an increase of pension to expr ing confidence in the national leadership -and pledging
Michael Killean ; ie the Committee on In-valid Pensions.
support thereto; to the Committee on Foreirn .Affairs.
·
Also, petition of 42 citizens of Camden, N. J., against military
Also, a Wll .(H. R. 3304) granting an increase ·of pension to
William :McKenney; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
conscription; to ·the Committee on Military Al'Eair .
.By Mr. CAREW: Memorial of Chamber of Commerce of the
Also, a bill (H. R. 3305) granting an increase o-f pen ion to
'Villiam H. Crane; to the Committee on Invalid ·Pensions.
State -of New York, relative to treaty relations and bargaining
.Also, .a "bill (H. R. .330()) .granting an increase o'f pension to tariffs; to the Cemmittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Alhert M.ason ; to the Committee on J:nvll.lid 'Pensions.
Also, memorials of Italian Chamber of Commerce, 'board of
Also, a bill (H. R. 3307) granting an increase of pension to trustees {)f the 'Qollege of the City ·of New YorK:, and "the Lumber
.Eilinond V. .Moore; to the Committoo on Invalid Pensions.
'Trade Division of the Bu in s Men's National Servic-e 'League,
1 o, a bHl (H. ..R.. 3308) granting .an increa e .of pension te approving action of the President in relation to Germany; to
Calvin Cu ter; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
the Committ-ee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. U.. 3309~ granting an inCJ·ea e ·of pension to
By l\Ir. CARY: Memorial of We tchester County Commis·
Anurew W. ponsler; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
sion of General Safety, favoring univer al military training
AI o, a bill (H. n.. 3310) granting an increase of _pension to to the Committee on lclili.tary Affairs.
Oliver Freel; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, memorial of Philadelphia .Board of Trad , favorin(l' uni{\.1 o, a bill (E. R. 3311) granting an increa e of pension to versa! ·military training; to the Committee on Military Affair .
Francis ·Green; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, memorial of 1\filwatlkee Medical Society, fav01·ing uniAlso, a bill (H. R. 3312) .granting an increa e of pension to ver al military training; to the 'Committee on Military A..tiair..
Horton C. Calland; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\fr. DALE of New York: Memorial adopted by the
Also, a bill (H. R. 33l3) granting an in.crea e of pensi-on to Brooklyn Engineers' Club, pledging loyalty and ervice ·to the
Jo e_ph .Erit; to the Committee on "Pensions.
United States Government in the present international cri is;
to the Committee on Foreign .Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3314) granting an incre..'l e of pension t-o
Also, memoria1 of Westchester County Oommi ion of General
Warden J. Wilkins; to the -C ommittee on Pensions.
Also, 11 bill (H. R. 3315) .granting .an in-crease of pen ion to Safety, favoring universal military training; to the Committee
on Milita-ry Affairs.
·
Hannall Sanders; to the ·Committee on Pensions.
AI o, petition of the Equitable Life .Assurance Society, rei aAlso, a bill (H. R. 3316) granting .an increase of _pension to tive to further .taxation af life insurance funds ; to the Com·
0 car E . .Bartlett; to the Committee on Pensions.
mittee on Ways and Means.
By. Mr. SWEET: A bill (H. R. 3.317) granting an .increase of
By Mr. DYER: Petitions of the engineering ocieties of the
pension to Henry Jones; to tbe Committee on Invalia. Pensions. country relative 'to engine.el' troops under the control of the
Also, n bill (H. R. 3318) granting an increa e 'Of pen i:on to War Department; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Ohar1es T. Hi(l'gins; to the Oommitte.e on Invalid Pensions.
Also, memorial of the Brotherhood of Jesus Evanooelical
By Mr. TAYLOR of ·Colorado: A bill (H. R. 3319) granting a Church, st. Louis, Mo., protesting .again t the loan of Am rican
pensfon to Richard R Trotter; to the -Committee on Pen ions.
money to the Governments of the entenw nation ; to the ComAlso, a bill (H. R. 3320) granting a pension to .Emerson E. mittee on Ways and Means.
Paden; to the Committee on Pensions.
·
.By Mr. FULLER of Illinoi : Memorial of the General As·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3321) granting a pension to "Serelda ·P argin; sembly of lliino.i , .fa ot;ing uni\ersal military trn.ining; to the
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3322) granting a 'pension to 1\lm·y .J. Berlin;
By l\1r. GALLIVAN: Memorial of the member of the Harvard
to the Committee ·on Invalid Pensions.
·
lmprovement Association, urging that the Government take teps
.Also. a bill (H. R. 3323) gra:nting an increase of -pension to to "Protect the -people against the high co t of living; to tlle OomRobel't W . .Johnson-; to. 'file Committee <On -P-ensions.
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3324) granttng :rn ·mer ase of 'f)ension to · :Also, memorial ·of Bo ton Po t Office Clerks' • oclatiou, cxSil::ts J. Pickerell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
tending its thanks to the l\lernbers of Congress from Massachu-
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setts·'for interest shown in the welfare of postal employees during the last ses ion of Congress ; to the Committee on the Post
· O:ffiee and Post Roads~
By 1\Ir. HELM: Petition of sundry citizens of Wilmore, Ky.,
against conscription; to the Committee on 1\IDitary Affairs.
By 1\lr. HOLLtNGSWORTH: Memorial by members of the
board of directors of Steubenville (Ohio) Chamber of Commerce,
favoring conscription and universal military training; to the
Committee on Military Affairs. AI o, memorial of the Ohio Dry Federation, pledging loyalty
to President and Congress and asking suppression of liquor
traffic as essential element of military efficiency ; to the Committee on 1\.filitary Affairs.
Also, memorial of Scio Lodge of Odd Fellows, pledging its
support to President and Congress in prosecution of war; to
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
·
Also, memorials of W. H. Mullins, president, and A. R. McFarland, secretary, chamber of commerce, Salem, Ohio; and
.H. G. Dohrman, Steubenville, Ohio, favoring universal compulsor·y military training; to the Committee on 1\Iilitary A:ff.airs.
By Mr. · KING : Resolution of the German-American Citizens'
Society, of Kewanee, TIL, signed by 1\ir. Wilhelm Buck,- president, and Mr. Otto Buelow, secretary, tendering its loyal support as American citizens to the President of the United States
in the present controversy ; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
By Mr. LONERGAN: Petition of Farmers' Club of East
Wallop, town of Enfield, State of Connecticut, pledging support
to the President and Con·g ress during the present war; to the
Committee on Foreign Aff.airs.
By Mr. SCHALL: Memorials of Sumner T. McKnight and
other Yale graduates in Minneapolis, Minn., urging universal
military n·aining; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of ·w oman's Club of Wayzata, Minn., relative
to financing war by taxation; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
Also. memorial of Young Men's Christian Club of St. :~fark's
Chm·cll, Minneapolis, Minn., approving the act of the President
in severing diplomatic relations with Germany; to the Committee on Foreign .Affairs.
Also, memorial of Fifteenth Minnesota Spanlsh-America.n
war veterans tendering their services to the President ; to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. SCULLY: Petition- of sundry church organizations in
New Jersey, favoring national prohibition; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
Also memorial of the Philadelphia Branch of the Associate
Alumrue of Vassar College, indorsing universal military training; to the Committee on Military Affairs. ·
Also, resolution of the Grand -Lodge Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, expressing coQ.fidence in . our national leadership,
and pledging their support; to the Committee_on Foreign Affairs.
Also. memorial of City Council of the city of Elizabeth. N. J.,
approving action of the President and Congress relative to the
international situation ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By l\1r. VARti: Memorial of Philadelphia Iroard of Trade, in
favor of universal military training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\Ir. WASON: Memorial of the citizens of ·walpole, N. H.,
recording their hearty approval of the action of Congress and
pledging their support in the prosecution of the present war;
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, petition of the officE!'rs and members of the faculty of
Dartmouth College, of New Hampshire, favoring universal military service; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

SENATE.
TuEsDAY, April17, 1917.
The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. P1·ettyman, D . . D., offered the
following prayer :
Almighty God, at every time in our past history when our
national resources have been put to the test our fathers have
sought Thy aid and Thou hast delivered them from all their
·troubles. We thank Thee to-day for the abundance of our possessions, for our bountiful wealth, for the rich fields which
produce the harvest, for the spirit of patriotism which animates
our universal life. We seek Thy aid that we may conserve
those spiritual forces which can make us great and unconquerable. We pray _that Thou wilt minister to each one of us
this ilay by Thy spirit and truth, that we may be men of God,
fighting under Thy direction, facing the responsibilities of our
day that we may come speedily to a final and glorious victory.
For Christ's sake~ Amen . •

The Secretary -proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's
proceedings when, on request <>f Mr. HITCHCOCK and by unanimous consent, the further reading was dispensed with and the
Journal was appro-ved.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE.

A message from the House of Representatives, by J. C.
South. its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had agreed to
the report o! the committee of conference on the disagreeing
votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to
the bill (H. R. 12) making appropriations to supply deficiencies
in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and
prior fiscal years, n.nd fot· other purposes.
ENROLLED BILL SIGKED.
The message also announced that the Speaker of the House
had signed the enrolled bill (H. R. 12) making appropriations
to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and prior fiscal years, and "for other purposes, and it was thereupon signed by the Vice President.
PETITIONS Al\"'1> MEMORIALS.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate a
concurrent resolution of the Legislature of the Territory of
Hawaii, which will be in erted in the RECORD.
The concurrent resolution is as follows :
Concurrent resolution.
Be it t•esolveil 1>11 the 8enme of the Territory of Hawaii (the House

fJf Representatives concwrring), That we recognize that the J_)enuing
a-cute national crisis creates a situation fraught with grave possibilities
to the Nation and which challenges the -patriotism of every American
citizen.
&soZ'Ved, That we highly C()mmend the position taken by the President of the Unlted States in regard thereto as maintaining our highest
standard of national honor and as promoting the humanitarian ideals
of enlightened civilization.
Resolved, That should every honoraale means be eXhausted to maintain the neutrality ()f the United States inviolate, and should war
prove inevitable, we pledge our loyal support and fullest aid to our
country ; and be It further
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the Presl- .
dent of the United States., the Secretary of the •Interior, President of
the S~ate, Speaker of the House of Representatives, and to the Delegate to Congress from Hawaii.
THE LEGISLATURE OF THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII,
~
SENATE, 1917.
Senate concurrent resolution presented February 24, 1917, by Senator M. C. Pacheco, relating to commending the position taken by the
President of the United States in regard to maintaining our national
honor.
Adopted in senate February 24, 1917.
Adopted in house February 26, 1917.
0. LoARES.

February !4.

SENATE CHAMBER,

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate a resolution· of the General Assembly of the State of Rhode
Island, which will be inserted in the RECORD.
The resolution is as follo"Ws:
[State of Rhode Island, etc., in general nssembly, January session,
A. D. 1917.]
Resolution indorsing daylight saving and urging Congress to pass
necessary legislation.
,
Whereas the question of dayli.ght saving, so -called, has been forcibly
brought to the attention of the world by the emergency of war ;
and
'Vhereas the adoption by Great Britain and other European countries
of daylight saving in 1916 has resulted favorabir1 and the various
countries that have accepted the plan will conunue to do so in
1917; and
Whereas the trend of public cpinion in the United States of America
is distinctly in favor of the adoption ()f the dayllght-saving plan in
this country, inasmuch ns the impending danger of war would make
lt advisable to adopt daylight saving as a necessary expedient at
this time ; and
Whereas it has been conclusively proven to be an efficient and economic
practice, and will have a beneficial eJrect upon all persons in this
State: ThereforP. be it
·
Resolved That the General Assembly of the State of Rhode Island
hereby deciares its firm conviction that the interests of the country
will be benefited by the passage of thls necessary legislation; and be
it further
Resolved, That a r.opy of this resolution be sent by the secretary
of state to the Vice President of the United States, that it may be
by him transmitted to the Senate of the United States, and to the
Speaker of the House of Representatives for transmission to the House
of Representatives.
·
STATE OF RHODE lSLAJID,
0li'FICE Oil' THE SECRETARY OF STATI!l,
PROVIDENCE.

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the original
.resolution approved by his excellency the governor on the 5th day of
April, in the year 1917.
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of th~ State of Rhode Island this 9th day of April, in the year
1917.

(SEAL.]

.

J.

ll'RED PARKER,

Secretary of State.

The VICE PRESIDENT presented a telegram from Frank
P. Bothwell, chairman, and Arthur E. Kelly, secretary, of a
mass meeting of citizens of Ligonier, Ind., which was ordered
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows:
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Hon. THOlL4.S R. MARSHALL,

16~

1917.

Vice President, Washington, D. 0.:

Resolved, That thP citizens of Ligonier, Ind., and vicinity in mass
meeting assembled heartily approve and indorse the action of the
President and the Congress of the United States in relation to the
declaration of a state ot war existing between this country and Germany and pledgP. our support to such action as may be deemed necessary in the future.
Resolved That a copy of these resolutions be mailed to each the
President, Vice President, and Speaker of the House of Representatives.
FRANK P. BOTHWELL, Ohairman.
ARTHUR E. KJiJLLY, Sect·etary.

The VICE PRESIDENT presented a petition of the Baptist
Union of Philadelphia, Pa., praying for national prohibition,
which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
l\Ir. LODGE. I present resolutions adopted by the Board of
Trade of North Attleboro, Mass., sustaining the President.
I ask that they may be printed in the RECORD without reading.
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
BOARD OF TRADE,

North

Attleboro~

Mass., Apri'

10~

1911.

Hon. HENRY CABO'.r LoDGE,

Washington, D. 0.

SIR : The following resolution bas been prepared under the direction
of the North Attleboro Board of 'l'rade :
Inasmuch as we are in the midst of the greatest series of events in
the world's history, at a time when the very foundation principles of
democratic government are most seriously menaced, when the rigpts
of nations and of individuals have been most shamelessly abused,
when the Government of the United States and her President are
confronted with the gravest problems which have ever challenged
her idealism. her courage, and her devotion to the broader interests
of humanity and righteousness, the North Attleboro Board of
Trade in full recognition of its own limitations expresses to His Excellency, the President of the United States, its full appreciation of
these most unusual, unforeseen, and unprecedented situations which
have arisen, and extends to our Government and its President our
united sympathy and support in this great international struggle,
together with our willingness to translate these our words and professions into such acts as shall be deemed most fitting by our Government and its President and Commander in Chief in the present
emergencies. We further renew our obligations of fealty and service
to our most glorious country and the cause for which it stands. That
in the words of the •Athenian oath we may transmit our country to
the next generation " not less but greater, better, and more beautiful
than it was transmitted to us."
ROBERT J. FULLER, President.
FRANK J. KELLY, Secretary

Mr. .TONES of Washington.

I have resolutions adopted at a
large mass meeting at Seattle attended by several thousand
people, and I understand that there were two or three over- fiow meetings. The resolutions indorse the action of the Government in declaring a state of belligerency to exist between
this country and Germany and pledging support to the Government. I ask that the resolutions be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
·
Resolutions adopted at Arena mass meeting April 7, 1917.
Our country is at war with the Government of Germany ;
After exhausting every honorable effort to maintain peace, the President and Con~ress have been forced by the continued aggressions of
the Imperial German Government to accept the status of belligerency
so unescapably imposed upon us ;
Our citizens, while in pursuit of their orderly and legitimate errands
upon the high seas. have been murdered by order of that Government
in defiance not only of the laws of nations but of every dictate of
justice and humanity ;
By like orders, and following the ·same course of ruthless barbarism,
our ships have been destroyed, our domestic laws defied, a reign of
espionage and destructive terrorism inaugurated within . our own
boundaries and. even an invasion and dismemberment of our territory invited and urged through an alliance sought to be formell
against us by enticement of nations with whom we have no quarrel ;
It is plain, as stated by the President, that the question whether the
world shall be governed by reason and justice or by the sword, must
be answered by the people of this generation, and there can be no
true peace for our country or for others until the defeat of militarism and barbarism, personified in .t he existing Government of
Germany, is possltively assured: Wherefore the citizens of Seattle,
in mass meeting assembled,
•
Resolve, That we pledge anew our loyalty and devotion to the Government of the United States and to the principles on which it is
founded; that, while expressing with vigor our abhorrence of war, we
declare our readiness to afl:'orll unwavering and enthusiastic l'upport
to the lawful authorities of our country in all measures which they
may ordain for bringing this confiict. most righteous on our part._ to a
victorious termination; and that we individually and collectively stand
ready to make every sacrifice that may be required to insure the triumph of the great principles of justi<;_e1 liberty, and right, and of permanent peace among the nations, wruch the President has declared
to be the unselfish purpose of our people in this great struggle.
The trust of the enemy in dissension and discord among our citizens
by which 1t is hoped to weaken our efforts on land and sea · must be
proven groundless.
To disappoint the enemy in these expectations, we pledge ourselves

~e uc~~ty sr~:ect~no~:do~e~!lez!~e 1 ~~er~iEefe~;~~rfi~~:c:tb'irt~~w

Trusting fully in the loyalty and Americanism of those of our fellow
citizens who, by reason of ties of blood or because of an aver!'lion to
war, have believed that our country coulcl or should avoid the present
conflict, we are confident, since the die is cast and the Nation's choice
is made, that they wlll uphold in the amplest good faith the cause of
our common country.

APRIL

17,

In the course of our history, from Lexington to the present day, our
Army and . Navy have stood every test in every trial, and have won
and held the admiration and gratitude .of the American people. To the .
omcers and enlisted men of both arms of the national service, embracing
as an integral part thereof our National Guard and Naval Milttla, as
well as to all those who are to join them in this heroic struggle, and to
their families and dependents, we pledge devoted ap.d constant support
and assistance.
Recognizing the duty of every citizen to bear arms or otherwise respond to the call of the country in time of national danger, each citizen
doing the special work by which he or she may render the highest service, we urge upon all the w1lling and prompt acceptance of this duty,
regardless of conditions cr station in life, recalling with pride the
grateful remembrance in which our country has always held its
defenders.
The chairman of this meeting, Dr. Henry Suzzallo, is requested to
forward to the President of the United States, and to each of the Senators and Representatives in Congress from this State, a copy of these
resolutions.

Mr. JONES of Washington. 1 submit resolutions adopted by
the South Slav Culture and Political Club of Tacoma, Wash.,
indorsing universal military training, and also two other resolutions which I ask may be printed in the RECORD without
reading.
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
Whereas the South Slav Culture and Political Club of Tacoma, Wash.l
having as its members men who immigrated to this United States or
America seeking refuge and peace from the tyrannous Government of
Austria-Hungary, and having enjoyed here freedom and prosperity in
appreciation thereof, at a meeting regularly convened and assembled,
as good and loyal citizens, do hereby
Resolve, That we do pledge to this Government of the United States
of America and to Hon. Woodrow Wilson, the President thereof, our unqualified and steadfast support in this critical time in any action they
think best to guard the honor and dignity of this country and the lives
and rights of its citizens; and be it further
Resolved, That, being in favor of national preparedness, we do hereby
approve and commend the passing of a law by Congress providing for
universal military training as proposed by the staff of the United States
Army and as set forth in a bill introduced by Senator George G. Chamberlain of Oregon ; and be it further
Re8oived, That copies of these resolutions be mailed by our Secretary
to the President of the United States and to our Representatives in Congress and to the Jugoslavenska Kancelarija, in Washington, D. C., and
that sal.d resolutions be spread at large on the minutes of our club.
SOUTH SLAV CULTURE AND POLITICAL CLUB OF TACOMA, WASH.
Be it resolved by ' the citizens ot.drlington, Wash., in mass nteetiny
assembled, That whereas, pursuant to the recommendations of President

Wilson, the Congress of the United States has declared that a state of
war now exists between our common country and the Imperial German
Government, now therefore we do hereby unequivocally indorse the
action of our Government in said declaration ; that we esteem the message of the President justified and a declaration of world independence;
and be it furtlu!r
Resolved, That we do hereby tender and pledge our undivided support,
irrespective of race, creed, or nationality, to out• Government and its
constituted authorities in all its branches in vigorous and aggressive
defense of not alone our national liberties and existence but equally in
defense of democracy against autocracy, freedom versus despotism.
A. M. WENDELL,
J. A. JACOBSON,
w. F. OLIVER,
Oommittee.

BRANCH NO. 852, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LETTER CARRIF.RS,
·

Hon. WESLEY L. JONES,

North Yakima, lVash., Ap1'il1tJ, 1911.

United State& Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

•

We, the members of North Yakima Branch No. 852, National Association
of Letter Carriers, believing that the members of the National Association of Letter Carriers, in their work for the betterment of tbe
Postal Service and the condition of the employees, have never in their
endeavors forgotten their duty to the Government and the people
whom they serve but have always in their work in the time of peace
placed duty to their country and department first of all : Therefore be it
Resolved, That in this hour of our Nation's crisis we, the members of
North Yakima Branch No. 852, National Association of Letter Carriers,
wish to extend to the President of the United States and to our Government our pledge of loyalty and support and pledge ourselves to the performance of any duty that the Government of the United States may
deem it wise to call npon us to perform, whether it be in the fulfillment
of our civil duties or in active service in the defense of our country;
be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the President of
the United States and also to each of the Congressmen from this district, and that a copy be made a part of the records of this branch.
W. W. DOTY, President.
G. A. HALL, se.c1'etaru.

Mr. :McKELLAR. I present a petition signed by officers of
the University of the South, members of the faculty, and residents of Sewanee, Tenn., which I ask may be printed in the
RECORD without reading.
·
There being no objection, tbe petition was ordered to be
printed in the REcono, as follows :
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH,
Sewanee~ Tenn .~

The Hon. K. D. McKELLAR,
The Hon. JOHN K. SHIELDS~

Mar·ch !3, 1917.

Bmtators ft·om Tennessee.

GENTLEMEN: We, the undersigned o.ffi.cet·s of the University of the
South, members of the faculty, or residents of Sewanee, request that
you will give your vote for the Chamberlain bill (Senate bill 1695),
which provides for a compulsory six moni;hs military or naval training
for every man at the age of 19, and for a citizen reserve Arm!

'

.

-
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nrid Navy ~mposed of those trained until they reach the age ot' -~8.
We who live in the poorest section of our · State and who find that
many of our citizens are unable to seeure education or training of
any kihd . believe that this gratuitous six months course . will in particular bring to our poor, isolated mountain.eers an increased knowled~e
of and love for our common country and at the game time foster m
them a desire for cleaner, healthier, and more moral living, such as
could n.ot have been brought about by our own Stare authorities
un.aided in the n-ext 25 years to come.
.
Henry D. Phenys, Charles Lee Wells, W. H. MacKellar,
A. S. Eastman, Wm. H. DuBose, John !L McBryde, jr.,
D. W. Berky, C. W. Underwood, J. B. Thomas, Thomas
P Bailey, F. S. Houghtellng, G. W. Baker, R. C.
Walker, J. C. Preston, Telfair Hodgson, Walter Humhen, S. L. Ware.
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Supervisor Watkins moved, and it was supported, that the above resolution be adopted and copies be sent to our Senators and Representatives
at Waspington.
Ad~pted by the following vote.
.
- Wh1c.h resolution did prevail. A majority of all the supervisors present votmg the~efor by yeas and nays, as follows:
Yeas: Aldnch, Baker, Bancroft, Brady, Buck Caswell Collins
Cronan, Friday, Gardner, Goddard, Heilman, Jarvis :rohns.on Langmaid'
Ormsbee, Post, Reilley, Riggs, Ritter, Royce Skeels Smith Watkins'
Wheeler, and Wilton.
'
'
'
'
Yeas, 20; nays, none.
A true copy.
W. B. SEAMARK, Olerk.
To the honorable BOARD

OF

SUPERVISORS OF LENA WEE CoUNTY:

I present a telegram from the Lions' Club, . GENTLEMEN: Your committee, to whom was referred the preparation of a resolution expressive of the loyalty and patriotlsnl' of the
of Texarkana, Ark., which I ask may be printed in the RECOBD people
of this county as we are about to enaage In war with one of
together with the signatures.
·
the greatest military powers in the world, r'espectfully o'ffer the fol·
There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be lowing resolution :
~·Be .it resolved by. the Board of Supervisors of Lena10ee County,
printed in the REcoRD, as follows:
Mwh., 'l>n regular session a8sembleil, That we rejoice in common with
MY. ROBINSON.

TEXARKANA, AllK., April 16, 1917.
Senator JoE RoBrxsoN,

Washington, D. 0.:

The Lions' Club, of Texarkana, unanimously approve your support
of the President in the recent war declaration. We also approve the
President's plan of raising an army and request our Representatives
to support his policy.
R. H. T. 'MANN,
ALLEN Wn'<""HAllf,
Committee.

Mr. PITI'1\1AN. I have a l~esolution from the Reno Commercial Club, one of the largest associations of the kind in our
State. I ask that it be printed in the RECORD without reading
There being - no objection, the resolution was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
Re olution adopted at a mass meeting of the members of the Reno
Commercial Club Friday, April 6, 1917, at noon.
Be it resowed, That this meeting of citizens of Reno, Nev., are in
hearty sympathy with the principles of the League to Enforce Judicial
Consideration of International Disputes, so that after the present war
is over there may be established permanent peace, and commend the
league to the citizens of' Nevada in the belief that they will upon
understanding thereof be in general accord therewith and see the
necessity therefor ; :md be it further
Resolved, That we know that in this hour ot' national peril the
citizenship of Reno; Nev., and of the West is united in its determination
to enter and prosecute vigorous and mighty war against the Imperial
German Government, the mfiltaristic dynasty of which bas brutally
ravished Belgium, has defied the long-established rules of international
law, has disregarded the rights of neutrals, bas - trampled upon the
rights of the United States, n..nd while a friendly powet· violated our
hospitality with plots and intrigues, has ruthlessly murdered American
citizens upon the high seas, aild threatens by its inhoman warfare to
tear out the vitals of democracy and destroy the foundations of the
civilization of centnries. That we indorse the profoundly great message of President Wilson in which be rightly interprets the ideals of
American institutions and manhood, and we pledge the Govern.ment' of
the United States our loyal cooperation in adequately preparing with
promptness -to meet the issue made by our enemy.
That copies of this resolution be sent by the Chair to President Wilson and to the Senators and Representatives in Congress from Nevada.

1\Ir. TOWNSEND. I ask to have printed in the REcoRD, without reading, resolutions adopted at various· meetings of citizens
of my State.
•
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the RECOBD, as follows :
Whereas our constitutional Representatives, the Congress of the United
States has, in pursuance of and in conformity with the high humanitarian · and characteristically American policy outlined by our great
President, Woodrow Wilson, declared that a state of war now exists
betwe.en us and the Imperial Government of Germany; and
Whereas un.der such conditions it became the manifest duty of every
American to heartily support the action of his Go-vernment and to
declare his unswerving loyalty to his .country's flag and give public
and pron.ounced expression to hts fealty an.d allegiance to his Nation
in its hour of need: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That we, .the county board of supervisors for Delta County,
Mich .• in session assembled hereby affirm, declare, and renew our fealty
and allegiance to the Government of the Uuited States of America,- and
we hereby pledge the hearty and unqualified support of Delta County
to the just cause in which the Nation is now engaged, and do hereby
unqun.lifledlY indorse and ratify the action of our Congress 1.n its
declaration; and be it further
ResoZveiJ~ That the county clerk of Delta County spread this resolution upon the records of this meeting, and that he forward a copy hereof
to the Presldent of the United States, the United States Senators fpr
Michigan, and to the Congressman from this district.
STATE OF MICHlGAN,
County of Delta, s.s:

I, Albert J. Pepin, clerk of the county of Delta, do hereby certify that
the foregoing resolutions were advpted by the unanimous -vote of the
board of supervisor$ of Delta County, :Mich., at a meeting of said board
held April 11, 1917.
(SE..\L.]
ALBJ:RT J. PEPIN,
Oou·n ty Olf!rk.

Resolved by the board, of supervisors, Cheboygan Oountv. -That we
approve the action of President Wilson and the Congress in' the pr~sent
ttisis a.nd pledge the support of the people ·of this county in any future
action deemed: necessary to uphold the digntty of the Stars and Stripes
ann
to protect the lives and in te.r ests of American citizens wherever they
may. b-e.
.
!
.
W. H. WATKINS.
H. F. BAKER.
C. S. REILLEY,

all patriotic Americans, in the splendid declaration of purpose made b
our President, :tJlat we "nter this war for no selfish end, and not alon~
to secure our rights o~ land aniJ sea, but also in the interest of humanity and the preservation of Christian civilization and to restore the
rnle of right and reason in the earth, to the enrt that in the future
the solemn engagemE>nts and treaties of nation.<; shall be observed and
r1!spected, and th.e established rules of international law made bindin ..
upon every nation, great or small, in time of war as well as in tim'C
of peace ; and
" We, as representatives of the people of tbtc; county do most
earnestly affirm anrl declare that the citizens of Lenawee st~nd second
to · none in their steadfast loyalty to their country and in their unswerving •1etermination to give united support to the President as
c.omma!Jder in Chief. or our Armies and Navy and to Congress as it
gives hun every possible measure of aid and assistance in this supreme
hour in the life of our Nation.
"We most heartily commend the acts ot' those Senators and
Representatives from_ Michigan who by voice and vote gav their
earnest support to all steps recommended by the President as necessary to e1;1a~le us to preserve our rights and our honor as a Nation.
We do this m the belief that through these measures and others yet
to be enacted into law there will be made possible the coming of a
lasting peace among all nations; and to this end we do most sincerely
urge upon our several Senators and Representatives in the Congress
and especially upon our Representative, Bon. MARK R. BAcol'<. that
they each and all give united, vigorous, prompt, and ungrudging £upport to the measures recommended by those in control of military
matters as necessary for the successful conduct of our part in this
great contlict.
"The blessings of liberty which we enjoy, the wideness of opportunity _here, the security of lite and property which this Nation gives
to all Its sons-whether such by birt.h or by adoption-entitles it to
receive their best service in return, and in the full knowledge of what
such servi<:e may require we confidently affirm that the people of this
county will do their part and meet their every obligation.
"In this connection, however, as representatives of a great agricultural county, we respectfully ask Congress to consider that the
system of volunteer enlistments which has obtained in this country
in the past has permitted the unselfish sacrifice of more than a jilst
proportion of men from the farms, a.nd we hold that no just apportionment of duty and service is possible nuder this system alone. We
therefore urge our Government, at the very inception of this war
to provide by law a just and equitable system of training, enlistment:
and service which wtll assure 11s an army of maximum size and
efficiency in the shortest possible time, with the least interruption and
disorganization of the industries of our country. and tn the end to so
elevate our ideals or citizenship that where life, Uberty, and the
pursuit of happiness w an universal heritage, universal service-now
conceded to be the citizen's duty-will ere long become the patriot's
privilege.
.
.
·
u ResoZvea turlher, That a copy of these resolutions be forwai.'ded
by the secretary of this board to each of our SenatOl's and to our
Representative in Congress, and that the same be made a part of the
records of this session."
.
Done at Adrian this 12th day of April, 1917.
.
OsCAR H. HALLADAY,
.
.
.
JOHN c. HOWJ.')LL,
JOHN A. 0SBORNlll,
Committee.

-Mr. HALE presented petitions of sundry citizens of Maine
praying for Federal censorship of motion pictures ; which were

referred to the Committee on Education and Labor.
1\Ir. POMERENE. I present_severalresolutions in the nature
of petitions touching the present international situation. I ask
that they be incorporated in the REcoRD without reading.
There being no objection, the petition.s were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
CLEVEI.A~D,

Hon. ATLEE POME.RENE,

OHIO, A.p1'iL 13, 1911.

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

- Five hundred citizens of Cleveland gathered in a meeting at Glen¥ille High School pledge their unswerving loyalty and support to the
President and entreat and urge their Representatives in Congress to
vote .for th~ universal military service bill recommended by the adminIstration without delay.
THOMAS COUGHLIN, Ohaitman.
A G. a. R. li1ANIFESTO.
At a special meeting called for that purpose the following communication, repo:.-ted by; C"Qmrade Elroy M. Avery, as a committee of one
~reviouSly appointed for that purpose was un.animously adopted :
·
To the PRESIDENT OF THlil UNITED STATES.

Greeting!

·•

We, the members of Forest City Post, No. 556, Grand Army of the
Republic, on guard at Clevelund, Ohio, salute yon.
We thank you for your recent speech to Congress-for every word
.o r it.

.
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We congratulate you (and ourselves) on the prompt response with
which it was received by Congress and by the people back of Congress.
'Ve regret that one Ohio Congressman fell short of his glorious
opportunity, but allowance must be made for the weaknesses of second
childhood.
We s.vmpathize with the loyal people of Wisconsin in the shame undesei·vedly thrust upon them.
We sympathize with those of our fellow citizens whose hearts are
wrung by a war with their Vaterland and yet are loyal to the country
of their choice and assure them of our warm friendship for them.
In this holy war of democracy versus autocracy, we who wore the
blue clasp the hands of those who wore the gray, and with them pray
to the god of battles for leadet·s as able and as worthy as were Grant
and Lee, Sherman and .Toe Johnston, Sheridan and Longstreet.
We recognize the fact that the wisdom of the President and Cong~·ess
is gt·eatet· than our own, yet we venture to make a few suggestions:
1. The physically strong must fight; the financially strong must pay.
Ev<'n t. in ted money, when thus washed in blooo, may be made dean.
2. The able-bodied " slacker " must be dragged from his couch of
comfort. and the foe within the gates. whether alien or native must be
relentiessly repressed. (Se~ Judges, v., 23, and Gen. Burnside's order
No. 38, Department of the Ohio.)
3. Let Old Glot·y wnve on the fighting line beyond the devastated
fields and ru!ned temples of Belgium and of northern France, and forget not that our generous ally of 1776 is almost bleeding white; the
transfus ivn of blood and a supply of the sinews of war are well deset•vcd and have been long enough delayed.
Finally, lead on and we will follovr, conscious in advance of what
war means in men and money, in suffering on the field or in tlie
trenches and in the agony of bereaved homes, and yet mindful of the
fact that without Good Friday there could be no Easter.
God bless you and us.
Fot· the post.
M. A. McCLINTOCK,
Commande1·.

T. S. MAXWELL,

Adjzttant.

CLEYELA.ND, OHIO, April 1!, 1911.

..~.-ssembled In response to the call of the governor of Ohio to ask
divine guidance in this critical hour in our Nation's history, we, the
rep1·esentatives of five churches of the city of Cleveland, in number
about 800. do hereby pledge ow· heartiest support to the honored
President of our country, and we call upon our Senators and Representatives in Congress to cooperate with him in advancing, with united
energy and whole-hearted determination, · the solemn responsibilities
already assumed by the United States.
We express our sincere conviction .that the God who guided our
fathers is still leading our people and that in ways higher than we
can yet understand He is using our Nation in carrying forward His
lar ;;e designs, forever increasing liberty and greater opportunities for
the common people of the whole earth.
CHARLES S. HOWE,

Pt·esident Case School of Applied Science.

CHARLES F. THWING,

Pt·esident Western Reserve Unive1·sity.

ALEx McGAFFLN,

Pastor Ettclid Avenue Presbyterian 01wrc7,.

Resolution unanimously adopted at the Euclid Avenue Congregational Church, Cleveland, Ohio, April 11, 1917.
This is a true copy.
Attest.
GEO. H. JOHNSON,
Pulpit Associate Euclid Avenue Congregational Ohm·cT1.
'£HLl

United States Senate.

Sm: Inclosed is a copy of a resolution. adopted at a regular
meeting of the City Council of this city held Thursday evening, April
DEAR

5, 1917.

Kindly acknowledge receipt.
Respectfully,

City Clerk.

Resolved by the City CotJncil of the ·city of Elizabeth, itl t11e State
eacT~ and every member constituting said bod11.

of New Jers ey, and

That we approve of the message of the President, delivered by him to
Congress on thE' 2d day of April, 1917, and of the action heretofore
taken by the Congress of the United States upon said message.
Further, that we and each of us do hereby pledge our loyalty and
assistance to our President and to onr country in the crisis that lles
before us.
Further, that the clerk transmit copies of these resolutions to thtl
President of the United States and the Representatives of the Stat~
of New Jersey in Congress.
Adopted April 5, 1917.
I hereby certify the above to be correct.
(SEAL,]
;ToHN F. KENAn.
Oity Clerk.

':I.'RI-COUNTY IMPROVE MENT ASSOCIATION,

Senate Chamber, 1Vas11ington, D. C.

;ronN F. KENAH.

(By Councilman Eldridge.)
Once more the principles of liberty and justice, the foundation of this
Republic, are in danger, and the call to their defense comes to every
true American. The President of our United States on the 2<1 da:r
of April, 1917, delivered a message to the representatives of the
States in Congress ·assembled which is clearly, accurately, and fully
expressive of the thought and feeling of the American people towar1l
the people of Germany, and Congress, in conformity with the wll l
of this great peop1e and after mature deliberation, is about to de ·
clare a state of war to exist between this Nation and the Imperial
German Government; and we being fully appreciative of the gravity
of such an act, and knowing no duty but that of loyalty and sen-icc
to our country : Therefore be it

MOZAilT LODGE, No. 121,
FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS,

Po~rnRENE,

DEAR SIR: Last evening, at a great patriotic meeting held here, the
following resolution was unanimously adopted and ordered forwarded
to you:
"Resolved, That we, the citizens of Minerva and vicinity, do hereby
assure President Wilson of our heartiest support of his war measures
and om· warmest approval of the cour·se of Ohio's Senators, A.TLEE
POA.I 'F;R~l~E and W. G. HARDING."
V.e ry tru~y. yours,
E. V. NEWTON, SeoretanJ.
Mr. GRONNA. I have a telegram from certain professional
engineers of my State, which I ask be printed in the RECORD
without reading.
There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be
J.'rinted in the RECORD, as follows:
GRAND FORKS, N. DAK., April 15, 1917.
Senator A.. J. GRONNA, Washington, D . C.:
We, the undersigned professional engineers and citizens of North
Dakota, respectfully urge you to insist that all new units of Engineer
troops be organized and maintained by the War Department rather than
by the indlvidua. States.
Calvin H. Crouch. Abott, Becker, Budge, Chandler, Hen.
wood, Hanington. Mercer, Thompson, Stevens.
1\!i.·. SHEPP.A.ltD pre en ted petitions of sundry citizens of San
Ange lo and Longview, in the State of Texas, pledging support
to t11e President, which were referred to the Committee 011
Military Affairs.
He also presented a memorial of the Farmers' Club of Muenster, Tex., remonstrating against compulsory military service,
which was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
He a lso pr:esented a p2tition of the Citizens' Dry Alliance of
Missouri, praying for national prohibition, which was refeiTecl
to the Corumitt{!e on Military Affairs.
1\ir. FRELINGHUYSEN prese11ted· petitions of sundry citizens of New .Jersey, praying for national prohibition, which were
referred to the Committee on the .Judiciary.
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He also presented petitions of the New Jersey $tate committee on public safety and the committee of one hundred, of
Trenton, N. J., praying for the enactment of legislation to pro·
vide for the care of dependents of enlisted men during the wur,
which were referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
He also presented petitions of the Young Men's Democratic
Association of Atlantic City, the Grand Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows of New Jersey, of . Aerie No.
667, Fraternal Order of Eagles of Elizabeth, of sundry citizens
of Camden, West Hoboken, and Chester, all in the State of
New .Jersey; of the Conference of Governors held at Philadelphia, Pa., and of the Eastern Division Conference of the Delta
Tau Delta, held at Philadelphia, Pa., pledging support to the
President and indorsing compulsory military service, whirh
were referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
:J.\.Ir. HUGHES. I present resolutions adopted by citizens or
my State which I ask to have printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
ELIZABETH, N. ;r,, April 11, 1917.
Hon. WILLIAM HUOHES,

Minerva, Ohio, April 1't, 1911.

Ron. A.TLEE

APRIL

Camden, N. J., April 11, 1917.

Bon. WILLIAM HUOHES,

United States Senator (ronl New JerseyJ
Washington, D. 0.

SIR: We have the honor of forwarding to you herewith a copy of n
resolution unanimously adopted by Mozart Lodge, No. 121 Free and
Accepted Masons, of Camden, N. ;r,, at a regular stated meeting held on
Tuesday evening, April 10, 1917.
G:&o. BACHMANN,
Respectfully,
Worshipful Master.

Attest:
[SEAL.]
WM. A. SANGTINETTE, Sect·etary.
Whereas the Government of the United States of America has declared
that a state of war exists between 0\11' country and the Imperial
German Government, and while the members of this lodge, being
largely composed of Americans of German birth or extraction, deeply
regret that events have been such as to have led this Government to
deem such act necessary, yet with a full appreciation of the unswerving loyalty and allegiance due to our country in these critical times:
Therefore be it
Resolved by the members of Mozart Lod,ge, No. 121, Free and Accepted
Masons, of Camden, N. J., That we hereby pledge our loyal support to
the Government of the United States of America ; and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to His Excel-

lency Woodrow Wilson.,~, President of the United States of America.; to
the Bon. JosEPH S. JfllELINGHUYSEN and WILLIAM HuoHES, United
States Senators from New J ersey; to the Bon . WILLIAM ;r. BnowNI ·o.
Member of Congress from this district; to the Bon. Walter E. Edge,
governor of the State of New Jersey; and to the Bon. Charles H . Ellis,
mayor of the city of Camden.
·
GIOVANNI PASCOLT, No. 142,
West Hoboken, N. J., April 10, 1911.

LoGGIA

Bon. WILLIAM HUGHES,

United States Senator, Washington, D. 0.
1\IR. SENATOR: I beg with pleasure and honor to inform yon that the
following resolution was unanimousl,y voted by our lodge at last meeting at 167 West Street:
,z The Lodge Giovan.ni Pascoll, No. 1,42, Order Sons of Italy in America, at last meeting, held at headquarters, 167 We t Street, West Hoboken, N. J., Hudson County, unanimously resolved to pledge loyalty
and fidelity to the United States of .America; to obey the laws; to . respect any and every official order of this adopted great land, and
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loyally support the Preside:r;lt's stand for humanity, civllizatlon, and
tlefensc of a free people against enemies.
"This resolution, the lodge decides, shall be forwarded to the President of the United States, to the United States Senators of New Jersey,
to the governor of New Jersey, to• the Congressmen of Hudson County,
and to the mayor of West Hoboken."
Respectfully, sincerely, yours,
.
·Prof. A. CoLLETTA, Past Venerable.
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ing the unanimous sentiment of the people of Woodward County. regardless of the countries of our birth and irrespective of our political
affiliations.

FOOD SUPPUES.
Mr. CALDER. The alarming reports of the rapidly diminishing food supply of the country have brought forth many suggestions relative to the danger of a very great shortage, particu1\lr. HUGHES presented petitions of sundry citizens of Vine- larly of wheat; the great staple product of ·the Nation.
I have read no better statement on the subject than the one
land, Sewell, and New Brunswick, all in the State of New Jerey, praying for national prohibition, which were referred to contained in the monthly bulletin just issued by the National City
the Committee on the Judiciary.
Bank of New York. I send it to the desk, and ask that it be
1\Ir. PHELAN. I presept two telegrams-one from the Cham- printed in the RECORD, and I trust that its further circulation
ber of Commerce of San Francisco, and the other from citizens will be the means of informing the people of th€: country of the
of Santa Crui, in my State-which I ask to have printed in the very serious problem we are facing.
RECORD.
.
Mr. SMOOT. May .[ nsk the Senator from New York what
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to be bulletin this is?
printed in the REcoRD, as follows:
Mz·. CALDER. It deals with the scarcity of food supplies.
:Mr. PENROSE. Is it a lengthy document?
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Apt'iZ 1B, 1917.
:Mr. CALDER. It will cover about a half column of the
Ron. JAMES D. PHELAN,
RECORD.
United State8 Senate, Washington, D. 0.:
There being no objection, the bulletin was ordered to be
We are advised Senate committee has agreed to report favorably
Adamson bill for assessing Panama Canal toll charges on deck loads of printed in the RECORD, as follows :
lumber. Request you cooperate with Pacific coast Senators in opposition to blll. No disposition on part of Pacific coast shippers to avoid
legitimate tolls, but would support bill to prescribe Danube measurem ent for all ships for purpose of assessing tolls which would give
justice to all and not discriminate against American ships.
SAN FRANCISCO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
SETH MANN,
Attorney and Manager, Traffic Manager.

SANTA CRuz, CAL., April 10, 1911.
Hon. JAMES D. PHELA ',

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

Santa Cruz Division of Naval Militia, over 110 strong, is about to
depart for headquart~rs in San Francisco in answer to our country's
call. Many have immediate families dependent upon them. The citizens of this community feel it is the imperative duty of Nation to provide
by suitable legislation for the acts and needs of such dependent relatives. Any emergency relief will. of course, be taken care of by our
citizenship; but there is absolute necessitl for legislation along line
above suggested. Therefore, on behalf o such dependent relatives,
the people of this community strongly urge that you exercise your
earnest endeavors to effect such legislation.
F. R. HowE,
Mayor Oity of Santa Oruz.
S. A. pALMER,
President Ohamoer of Oommerce.

1\lr. OWEN. I ask to have printed in the RECORD resolutions
adopted at a mass meeting ·o f 5,000 citizens of Woodward, Okla.
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
WOODWARD, OKLA., April 12, 1911.
To Hon. R. L. OwEN,

United States Senator, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR SENATOR: We, tbP. committee appointed at a mass meeting Of
5,000 people at Woodward, April 11, 1917, and charged with the duty
of sending the resolutions adopted at that meeting to our honorable
Senators and Representatives m Congress for their action, inclose a
copy of the said resolutions, and respectfully request that they be presented to the honorable Senate, and, if possible, printed in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD.
Very respectfully,
D.P. MARUM,
C. W. HEROD,
JOHN J. GERLACH,
S. M. SMITH,
Committee.

Resolutions adopted at a mass meeting of the people of Woodward
County, Okla.
Wh~reas our Nation bas been forced into war by acts of the German
Empire; and
•
Whereas our national rights have been ruthlessly violated on land and
sea; and
Whereas American lives have been taken and plots formulated to destroy our national existence by two powers which were responsible for
the Holy Alliance 95 years ago, said alliance having been formed for
the purpose of destroying all republican forms of government: TherefOJ·e we. the citizens of Woodward County, Okla., in mass meeting
assembled this 11th day of April, 1917, in the city of Woodward,
Resolved-

_

First. That we approve the action of our President and Congress in
their declaration of war on the 4th day of April, 1917, against the German Empire.
Second. That we, as loyal Americans, following in the footsteps of our
for efathE>rs, bold the enemies of our country to be our enemies and the
flag of our .country, the Stars and Sh·ipes, to be the flag for which we
will fight.
Third. That we pledge the entire resources of our country, even to the
last drop of our blood, the last penny of our wealth, in support of our
Government in its efforts to. vindicate our national honor and preserve
for us and all the world the sacred right of self-government.
Fourth. 'rhat we ask our Senators and Representatives to give to the
· President their hearty support in organizing our Army and Navy to be
of the highest efficiency, that our national honor may be vindicated and
our future peace and prosperity guaranteed for all time to come.
Fifth. That the chairman of this meeting appoint a committee to
present these r esolutions to our Senators and Representatives, -wltb
the request that they be properly •presented to the President of the
United States and to ~th ~<?uses of our . National Cong~ess as _e mbody-

'

THE NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW YORK,
New .York, April 16, 1917.

To OUR CORB.ESPONDENT BANKS AND THE PUBLIC :
In our monthly bulletin we have repeatedly pressed upon public
attention the gravity of the situation which now confronts the world
in the scarcity of food supplies, but we would not feel that we had
done our duty if we did not utter a final word of warning and of
appeal upon the subject. The situation grows more serious as spring
advances and the disaster to the winter wheat crop of this country is
understood.
All of Europe-neutrals as well as warring countries-has been
placed upon food rations to eke out supplies until the new crop is
harvested. This country entered the present crop year last July with
164 000,000 bushels of wheat carried over from the crop of 1915, and
in l916 produced 482,000,000 bushels of winter wheat and 158,000i000
of spring wheat; total supply, 804,000,000. This year there wil be
practically no wheat carried over and the Government's estimate upon
the winter crop forecasts a yield of only 430,000 000. On this ba is the
spring wheat crop must be 214,000,000 bushels iarger than last year in
order to give us a wheat supply equal to what we will export and consume in the crop year now clo!'!ing. This is an alarming outlook. The
spring wheat crop is notoriously subject to weather conditions. More
spring wheat should be sown, but it is dopbtful if the wheat shortage
can be made up. Other food crops must be grown to meet tne deficiency.
This country is now at war.~ and our allies, Belgium. Great Britain,
France, and Italy, are depenaen upon us for food. They will have
no reserves and must have more from us in the coming year than in
the past, or they will not be able to feed all their people. Added to
the appeals of starving humanity will be military reasons making lt impossible for us to put an embargo upon the exportation of food. We
must divide what we grow this yeaL' with these countries, and . with
the neutral countries-Holland, Denmark, Norway, Swedeni Switzerland, and Spain-which are not self-sustaining in grain supp ies. And
not only must we supply enough to keep these peoples from starving,
but enough to cover the heavy losses at sea which result from the
submarine warfare. If we grow no more food than we did last yearand so far the outlook is for less-there is danger of a food situation
such as the world in modern times has not dreamed of. No other
country has the resources in Ian(!. and population to meet this emergency but the United States. There is no business upon which all other
business depends as upon this of growing a big crop in America this
year. And the work must be started immediately. There is no time
to wait on organization from outside. The emergency can be met only
by spontaneous action in every State, county, and school district forming local organizations.
Picture in your mind what conditions will be in our own cities
next winter, and of the effect upon all industry, if food supplies are
scarcer and dearj!r than they are now. It must be impressed upon
everybody that no wage advances or regulation of prices can add one
bushel of wheat 91' potatoes to the supply after the growing season is
over.
The country is aroused, but mere alarm will not accomplish results.
i_~r~fmf~~~e b!n~rf:~~~dclersonal work, headed in every locality by
The governor of Iowa has called for the enlistment -of boys from 13
to 18 to work either in town gardens or upon the farms. President
Wilson says that these boys will be "soldiers of the commissary."
There are fine possibilities in this idea. The boys may be brought to
feel that they are serving their country as truly as their older brothers
who enlist in Army or Navy; and the girls should have a chance as
we.II. They should have a medal to keep as lifelong evidence of their
service !n the last great war-let us hope-of the world's history.
Some of our correspondent banks are arranging for garden plots for all
their clerks. Industrial employers are doing likewise, and will provide
seeds and instruction. Organized work of this kind, with suitable supervision, will be most effective. Every employer in your locality should
.be waited upon by a committee and invi ted to cooperate in this manner.
Although it is, of course, desirable to increase the farm crops, and
especially the spring-wheat crop, it may be that the best chance to
increase the food supply is by the intensive cultivation of garden tracts
in and adjacent to towns, where labor additional to the r egular farm
supply can be secured for growing potatoes, beans, onions, etc. Each
community is able to go ahead upon this work without h elp from outside. The aggregate result will depend upon the efficiency of the local
organizations.
We take the liberty of addressing not only our own bank correspondents but all bankers, believing that they will be qui ck to recognize the
gravity of the situation and that their relations with the business community are such as to enable them to secure general cooperation . We
would appreciate advice as to what is being done in your locality.
Respectfully,
T.HE NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW YORK,
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lilXC1lRPT FROM A LET'I.!E~ RI!ICEIVE:D BY AN OJJ'fiCJ:R O!J TH:IS. BM<K J'BOY:
SIR GEORGE PAISH, 011' L~~DO~, DATED MARCH 21, 1917. .
.

"I have been o::.ndPavoring to form some sort of notion of the world's
supplies of food, both this season and next, and have come to the conelusion that if ~he American people will contln.ue to help the.world to get

APRIL 17,
'

By Mr. JONES' of Wa.Shington:
'
.A b"H. (S' 18
- 55 } -' '.
·
·l
•
·
granting an increase of pension to Philander
Wright _(with accompanying papers} ; and

A biL (S. 1856) granting a pension to George F. Thomas

~d~h P~~b~:O~f (~eaJ:S~i~e::nc~n~~~gb~o <~or~t:"a~ga:s~~fel~ ' (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on Pensions.

es ential tbe world wUl weather through, a:lthougb the margin of afety
W~uld it be po ible far the ladies of America to
~o~:f~=~mJ>;t~r~Bci~y b~1~e o!nlt-ee ~o~~ ~ trl;~~:
dent that many a poor family will not be able to buy fooa in fhe coming
12. or lS. months in consequence o.f its d~arne sand scarcity unless those
will be very slender.

1

~:~a:~~-o~tr:11chtop~~~i~!~e ~r;~~fd:~ ~~r~~~~%r~~~:~:~

If they do this, t.ben tile heart of the world' wm beat with that mothe-r
lo've which is all powerful for goon and _wbicll will prev~n:t the re.eurren:ce
o! ~W:ean~e~a~t:Fb~~~~~Yn~: g~a~~tenmg the human raee.

" The heart of America is also great."
If the above quotation, fro~ th«: edJtor of the Lond?n Statis.t rond
one of the best-known ecenomJ.Sts. m England is read m s-chools and
published in local newspaper , rt would doubtless assist in creating
pul>lic interest.
·
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. ·ROBINSON, from the Committee on Interstate Commerce, to which was referred the bill (S. 1816) to amend the act
to regulate commerce, as amended, and for other purposes, reported it without amendment and submitted a report (No. 10)
thereon.
1\fr. OWEN, from the Committee on Ba:n1..~ng and Currency, to
which was referred the bill (S. 1796) to amend the act approved
December 23, 1913, known as the Federal reserve act, as
amended by the acts of August 4,, 1914; August lo 1914 · Marcb
3, 1915; and September 7, 1916, reported it witho~t am~ndment
a-nd submitted a report (No. 11) thereon.
Mr~CHAMBERLAlN, from the Committee on Mili1ary Affairs,.
to which was referred the bill (S. 1786) to amend certain seetions of the act entitled ..An act for making. further and more
eft'ectuai provision for the national defense, and for other '{>u:rpo es," up-proved June 3, 191~. and fol! other purposes, reported
it with amendments· and submitted a report (No. 12) thereon.
1

HEADINGS BE ORE THE COMMITTEE ON APP:ROPBIA.TIONSI.

Mr. THOMPSON, from the Committee to Andit and Conb.·oi
the Contingent Expenses of the· Senate, to which' was reier'I'ed
Senate resolution 3-7, submitted yesterday by Mr. OVERMAN,
reported it without amendment, and it was censi.dered by unanimous consent and agreed to, as follows:
Resoh;etJJ Th::tt the Committee on. A.pproprla:tlons, or any subcommittee
thereof, be authorized to end far persons and pape and to adminl tel!
oaths, and to employ n stenographer, at a cost not to exeeed $1 per
printed page, to: report such hearings as may be had in connection wttb
aey subject" which mar be pending before said committee; that the
committee may sit durm.g the ses:sions o~ neces es of the Senate., and
that expenses contracted hereunder shall be- paid out of the contingent
fund of the Senate.
BILLS AND A JOINT RESOLUTION INTBOD'UCED.

Bills and a joint resolution were introduced. read the first
time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time. and referred
as follows;
By ?!fr. McKELLAR :
A bill ( S. 1846) granting a pension to Susan E~ Nash ( witli:
accompanying papers) ; to the- Coiiiiilittee on Pensions.
By Mr. KENDRICK~
. A bm (S. 1847) to authorize tlle- addition o:I certain 1ands- to
the Wyoming Nationar Forest; to the Committee on. Public
Lands.
By Mr. POMERENE:
A bill ( S. 1848) for the relief of_contributo:TS of· the Ellen M.
Stone ransom fund ; to the Committee on Claims.
By M;r. SHAFROTH:
A bill ( S. 1849) permitting minors of the age of 18 years or'
over to make homestead entry of the public lands of the UnitedJ
Sta.'tes ; to the. Committee on Public Lands.
By Mr. TOWNSEl\TD:
A bill (S. -1850) 'to· carry into effect the findings; of the Court.
of 'Claims in th-e case;; of Myren C. Bond, Guy M. Claflin1 and
Edwin A. Wells; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 1851), granting a pension to Augustus- Ar Clawson
(with accompanying papers) ; t() the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. CALDER:
A bill ( S. 1852) authorizing the Secretary of War to- transter
to the city ot New York the title of the United States tu certain
Iands in Kings County, State of New York; t<>' the Commitee> on
Military Affairs.
·
A biU ( S~ 1853} to amend an act providing for the erection of
ru public· building at Syracuse, N •. Y., and for other purposes-;
to the Committee 01::~ _PQ.b,ic Buildingf? and · GrOu-nds
··
·
A bill ( S. 1854) to save daylight and to provide· standard time
for · the 'United States ·; to the- Coi:rnnittee on Interstate Commerce.

By 1\Ir. KENYON:
A bill (S. 1857} fo~· the relief of Patrick McMahon· to the
~-:~!!tee"'oHnn.MMPilitaSO.ryN Affairs.
•
~.r

.~-ur.

-"

v

:

A bill (S. 1858) granting an increase of pensfon to Wesley
"B. Reed .(with ·accomp~-ying papers) ;
A bl11 (S. 18o9). grantmg- an increase of pen ion to Benjamin
:McFarland·
•
A bill (S: 1860) granting. an increase of pension to Homer E.
Benton ;· and
A bill (S. 1861) grantino- an increase of nension to Rachel A
L
.
C
. o
.
.a..
ayman, to the ommittee on Pefl:SIOns.
By Mr. ASHURST:
A bill (S. 1862) to amend secti-ons 2139 and 2140 o.f the Revised Statutes and the acts amendatory thereof, and for other
pnrpo es; to the COmmittee on Indian Affairs.
By Mr. SUTHERLAND:
A bill {S. 1863'1 f01· the relref of the heirs of Gordon H.
Meek, deceased; to the Committee on Post Offices and Po t
Roads:
_
.
A b1ll (S. 1864) for the relief of the Methodist Episcopal
Churc~ and the Pr:esbytei·ian Church, of Keyser, W. Va.; to the
Committee on Clauns.
A _bill (S. 1865) granting an increase of pension to Adam
Flesher; and
~ bill (S. 1866) granting an increase of pension to Milton
Laird; to the Committee on Pensions.
By 1\.1r. FERNALD:
.
A bill (S. 1867) to authorize the President, in time of war, to
giv~ dir~tion to e~orts from the United States, o as to insure
their Wise, economical, and pTofitable distribution to other
countries; to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr-. HUGHES:
A bill (S. 1868) authorizing the Secretary of War to cancel
contract between the War Department and the Vulcan Asbestos
Manufacturing Co.; to the Cominittee on Military Affairs.
A biTl tS. J.869) for the relief o:t William W. Danenhower;
to• the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 1870) granting a pension to John Barrett (with
accompanying papers} ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. CHAMBERLAIN:
A bill (S. 1871) to authorize· the President to increase tern-'
porarily the Military Establishment of the United States; to the
Committee on Military Affail:s..
By Mr. SAULSBURY:
A bill (S. 1872) for providing additional defense for the in·
dustrial centers of the Atlantic seaboard and for increasing
commerce and reducing transportation cost on the Atlantic seaboaTd ~to the Committee on Coast and Insular Survey.
By Mr. BRADY:
A joint resolution ~S. J. Res. 36) for the relief of Fred
White ; to the Committee on Public Lands.
GIFT OF YACHT "OWE:RA."

Mr. GERRY. Mr. President, I am the owner of the steam
yacht Owera, a ship of about 195 feet over aU and of 426 gross
tons. Some- time ago I offered this vessel to the Navy Department for the duration of the war. . When. howeve-1; it came to
entering into an agreement with the department, I found that
because I was a United States Senator I was pi·ecluded by
statute from doing so. As a matter of fact, if I allowed the
Government to take the azvere& I would be guilty of a penal
offense.
I am tnerefore sending to the. desk a bill antho1~izing me to
enter into a contract with the Secretary of the Navy in behalf
of the United States for tne use- of tins yncht" and ask that it
be referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs. Let me- add
that the department w<inld like to have her and have indorsed
this bill. •
The bill (S. 184'5) to authorize Peter Goelet Gerry to enter
tnto a contract with the- Secretary of the Navy,. in. behalf of
tiLe- United States, for the use of tlie steam yacht Owera, was
read twice by its title and referred to the Committee on Naval
Affa'ii-S'.
.
ISS'UA:NCE OF BONDS.

. Mr. THOMAS. I desire to offer an amendment to House bill
2762. It is very ~hort, and l ask to have. it printed in the
RE-conn. I shall call it up when the bill is reached.
.
· There bei"ng no· objeelfon tlie= amendment was ordered tv be
printed in the REconn, as follows :
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On page 6, section 6, lines 18 ' and 19, strike out the words "to
borrow from time to time on the credit of the United States ";
On line 20, same page, strike out the words " such sum or sums as " ;
On page 6, line 21, strike out the words " in his judgment may be
necessary, and"; also the word "therefor," in the same line; strike
out all of lines 23 and 24, page 7, together with the word "annum"
on line 25;
On line 26, page 6, strike out the words " with the interest accrued
thereon";
On line 3, page 7, strike out the word "not";
So that sect ion 6, as proposed to be amended will read as follows:
" SEc. 6. That in addition to the bonds authorized by sections 1 and
4 of this act, th e Secretary of the Treasury is authorized for the purposes of this act and to meet public expenditures authorized by law
to issue certicates of indebtedness at not less than par in such form
as be may prescribe; and each certificate so issued shall be payable
at such time, not exceeding one year from the date of its issue, as the
Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe. Certificates of indebtedness
herein authol'ized sha ll lJear the circulation privilege and the sum of
such certifi cates ou tstanding shall at no time exceed in the aggregate
$2,000,000,000."
JOINT PEACE CONVENTION.

1\Ir. SHERMAN. I submit a resolution, which I send to the
de ~k and ask that it may go over under the rule after it has been
read.
The resolution (S. Res. 38) was read, as follows:
R esolved 1Jy the .S enate, That the Secretary of State be, an<'l is hereby,
authorized and empowered, under the direction of the President, to
conclude a conventi()n with the allied powers, binding them. and each
of them, and the United States as well, not to make a separate peace
with the German Government, with which the United States is now at
war, nor witb any of the allies of the German Government; and that
such peace, when concluded, shall only be by the joint action of the
United States and the Governments with which it wages war against
the German Govern ment and any other Governments which may be
joined with Germany as an ally, either now or hereafter.

Mr. SHERl\IAN. I will change the request and ask that the
r esolution be referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be so referred.
HEARINGS BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

1\fr. JONES of New Mexico submitted the following resolution

(S. Res. 40) , which was referred to the Committee to Audit
and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:
Resolv ed, That the Committee on Woman Suffrage or nny subcommittee thereof be authorized to employ a stenographer, at a cost not to
exceed $1 per printed page, to report such hearings as may be had in
connection with any subject which may be pending before said committee.
APPEAL TO THE COUNTRY BY THE PRESIDENT.

1\Ir. THOMPSON. I present a copy of the text of the President's proclamation of April16, 1917, which I ask may be printed
in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the matter 1·eferred to was ordered
to be printed in the REcoRD, as follows:
TEXT OF THE PBESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION.

MY FELLOW CouNTRYMEN : The entrance of our own beloved
country into the grim and terrible war- for democracy ·and human rights which has shaken the world creates so many problems of national life and action which call for immediate consideration and settlement that I hope you will permit me to address to you a few words of earnest counsel and appeal with
regard to them.
We are rapidly putting our Navy upon an effective war footing,
and are about to create and equip a great Army, but these are
the simplest parts of the great task to which we have addressed
ourselves. There is not a single selfish element, so far as I
can see, in the cause we are fighting for. We ~re fighting for
what we believe and wish to be the rights of mankind and for
the future peace and security of the world. To do this great
thing worthily and successfully we must devote ourselves to
the service without regard to profit or material advantage and
with an energy and intelligence that will rise to the level of the
enterprise itself. We must realize to the full how great the
task is and how many things, how many kinds and elements of
capacity and self-sacrifice it involves.
These, then, are the things we must do, and do well, besides
fighting-the things without which mere fighting would be
fruitless.
We must supply abundant food for ourselves and for our
armies and our seamen not only, but also for a large part of the
nations with whom we have now made common cause. in whose
support and by whose sides we shall be fighting.
·
We must supply ships by the hundreds out of our shipyards to
carry to the other side of the sea-submarines or no submarineswhat will every day be needed there, and a:bundant materials
out of our fields and our mines and our factories with which
not only to clothe and equip our own forces on land and sea but
nlso to clothe and support our people for whom the gallant fellows under arms can no longer work, to help clothe and equip
the armies with which we are cooperating in Europe, and to keep
·the looms and manufactories· there in raw material; coal to keep

the fires going in ships at sea and in the furnaces of hundreds
of factories across the sea; steel out of which to make arms and
ammunition both here and there; rails for worn-out railways
back ·o f the fighting fronts; locomotives and rolling stock to take
the place of those every day going to pieces; mules, horses, cattle
for labor and for military service; everything with which the
people of England and France and Italy and Russia have usually
supplied themselves, but can not now afford the men, the mate-·
rials, or the machinery to make.
It is evident to every thinking man that our industries, on the
farms, in the shipyards, in the mines, in the factories, must be
made more prolific and more efficient than ever and that they
must be more economically managed and better adapted to the
particular requirements of our task than they have been; and
what I want to say is that the men and the women who devote
their thought and their energy to these things will be serving
the country and conducting the fight for peace and freedom just
as truly and just as.effectively as the men on the battle field or in
the trenches. The industrial forces of the country, men and
women alike, will .be a great national, a great international, service army-a notable and honored host engaged in the service of
the ation and the world, the efficient friends and saviors of free
men everywhere. Thousands, nay, hundreds of thousands, of
men otherwise liable to military setvice will of right and of necessity be excused from that service and assigned to the fundamental, sustaining work of the fields and factories and mines,
and they will be as much part of the great patriotic forces of
the Nation as the men under fire.
I take the liberty, therefore, of addressing this word to the
farmers of the country and to all who work on the farms: The
supreme need of our own Nation and of the nations with which
we are cooperating is an abundance of supplies, and especially
of foodstuffs. The importance of an adequate food supply,
especially for the present year, is superlative. Without abundant
food, alike for the armies and the peoples now' at war, .the whole
great enterprise upon which we have embarked will break down
and fail. The world's food reserves are low. Not only during
the present emergency but for some time after peace shall have
come both our own people and a large proportion of the people
of Europe must rely upon the harvests in America. Upon the
farmers of this country, therefore, in large measure rests the
fate of the war and the fate of the nations. May the Nation
not count upon them to omit no step that will increase the production of their land or that will bring about the most effectual
cooperation in the sale and distribution of their products? The
time is short. It is of the most imperative importance that
everything possible be done and done immediately to make sure
of large harvests. I call upon young men and old alike and upon
the able-bodied boys of the land to accept and act upon this
duty-to turn in hosts to the farms and make certain that no
pains and no labor is lacking in this great matter.
I particularly appeal to the farmers of the South to plant
abundant foodstuffs as well as cotton. They can show their
patriotism in no better or more convincing way than by resisting
the great temptation of the present price of cotton and helping,
helping upon a great scale, to feed the Nation and the peoples
everywhere who are fighting for their liberties and for our own.
The variety of their crops will be the visible measure of their
comprehension of their national duty.
The Government of the United States and the governments of
the several States stand ready to cooperate. They will do everything .possible to assist farmers in securing an adequate supply
of seed, an adequate force of laborers when they are most needed,
at harvest time, and the means of expediting shipments of fertilizers and farm machinery, as well as of the crops themselves
when harvested. The course of trade shall be as unhampered
as it is possible to make it and there shall be no unwarranted
manipulation of the Nation's food supply by those who handle it
on its way to the consumer. This is our opportunity to demonstrate the efficiency of a great democracy, and we shall not fall
short of it.
This let me say to the middlemen of every sort, whether they
are handling our foodstuffs or our raw ma.t erial of manufacture
or the products of our mills and factories: The eyes of the country will be especially upon you. This is your opportunity for
signal service, efficient and disinterested. The country expects
you, as it expects all others, to forego unusual profits, to organize
and expedite shipments of supplies of every kind, but especially
of food, with an eye to the service you are rendering and in the
spirit of those who enlist in the ranks, for thelr people, not for
themselves. I shall confidently expect you to deserve and win
the confidence of people of every sort and station.
To the men who run the railways of the country, whether they
be managers o·r 'operative employees, let me say that the railways
are the arteries of the Nation's life and that upon the:m rests the
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immen e responsibility of seeing to 1t that those arteries ·suff.er
~o obstruction of n.ny kind, no inefficiency -or slackened _power.
To the mer hant let me sugg~ th-e motto., 'Small profits and
quiek . ervice," and to 1:h-e shipbUilder the thought that the fife
of the war d-epends upon 'him. The food :and the ·war SU]JpUes
must be earried acro s tbe seas n~ nmtter how many ships -m'e
sent to the bottom. The places of those that go down must be
supplied at "Once. To the miner iet me say that he stands-where
the farmer doe ; the wol'k of the world waits on him. If lle
sla-ckens or fails, armi and -statesmen are lle1ple . He also
is enlisted in the ~eat serv1eeanny. Tlreman'J}facturer doe not
need to 'b e told, I hope, that the 'Nation looks to him to _speed :md
perfect every proce ; 'Rild I want only to remind his <erqployee
that their' ervice is absolutely indi pensable :and is ~on:nted on
by ·e very man who loves the -country and its liberties.
Let me suggest, al o, that ev-eryone w.ho creates or cultivates
n garden hclps, and belps greatly, to ·s olve the 1)roblem of the
feeding of the nations ; and that every housewife who practices
strict economy puts her elf in the ranks of those who erv.e the
Nation. This is the time fur :America to eorreet her unp:u'donable fault of wa.stefulness and extravagance. Let e"Very man
and e•ery woman us ume the duty of careful, ·provident llSe and
expenditure us a public duty, as -a dieta.te of patriotism which no
one can now expect ever to be excused ur forgiven for ignoring.
In the hope that thls tatement of the needs of the Nation
and of the w-orld m this honr of supreme 'C risis may stimulate
thmm to whom it comes and Temind an who need rem:inde.r of
the solemn duties of a time such as the world has never .se.en
before, I beg that an editors :and publisher .everywhere will
give a.s prominent publication and as wide -eirculation .a s J)Ossible to this appeal. 1: ventm·e to sugge t, also, to till adverti ing ageneies that they would -p-erhap rend-er a Tery substantial
nnd timely service to the country if they would give lt widespread repetition. . And I hope tl1at clergymen will not think the
theme ~f it -an Wl\\Orthy or inappropriate snbject of comment
and homily from their pulpits.
'The supreme te t of the Nation hns eome. We must all speakJ
t\Ct, ~d serve together!
WooDROW WrusoN.
APRIL

16, 1917.
BY~

ADDRESS

W. HETHERINGTON.

Mr. THOl'tiAS. I am in -possession of an .addr~s recently
aelivered by Clark W. Hetherington., professor of phy ical education and .recreation of the Univ.ersity of Wisconsin, the title
of which is ... Shall Mil:itru.·y 'Training oo Given Our Youth?"
It is a very thonO'htful nnd vmaable -contribution :to the literature of tbe ubject. i[ ask that it 'be pr.inred as a enate document and that Jt be .ref·e rred to the Committee on Printing for
that 1Jurpose.
The VICE PRESIDETh.'T. It mil be ;so -;referred.

1
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I think it lis entirely ]prap& to ·say that I submitted to the
CDmmittee ~Ii Finn.nce a ·omewbut different line for Taising the
revenues neees:sary fur the prosecution of the war. The view
I 'Xl)res etl'·:was -not 'apparentl;y ngreed t-o or even sympathized
with by the committee.
.
This is :a war measure, nnd I then accepted the judgment .of
the committee, as I ~:lo !ll.OW; but I desire a little later on to
expre to the :Senate my -views ·of the lines that .should have
been followed by the connni:ttee. I do not file any objections
to the bill · elf-I -expect to vote for it-but I re eJ:Te .the right
to 'State my individual views with respect to the plan which
should have been adopted.
The VICE PRESIDENT. .The Secr-etary will read the bill
The Secretary read the bill {H. It. 2762) to autllilrize nn
lSS11e of bonds to meet expenditures for the national ,securit~
and defense, and to -extend credit to for-eign Governments, and
for other purposes. as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., 'That the Secretary "?f the Treasury. w.ith the ap-proval :of the President, is hereby authorized to borrow, from time to
time, on the credit of the United States for the ,purposes of this actl
and to meet ~ upenditu:res authorized lor the national .ecurity ana
defense and nther public pmposes .authorized by law, not exceeding in
the aggregate $5;000 000,000, ~eXclusive of the sums authorized by e.ctlon 4 of this A£t. and to issue tthenefur bonds of the Unit t States.
The bonds herein .authorized shall be in such form :ani'l subject to such
terms and OOIJ.dition of 1s ue, conversion, redemption. maturities. payment, and rate and time of payment of lntere t, not exce~fung '31 per
cent p.er annum, ;as the Sex:retary -of the Treasury may pre ~ (·ribe. ·The
prinCipal and interest thereof shall l>e payable ln United States gold
coin of th-e present .standard of -value, and shall l>e .exempt, both as 'to
-principal and interest, from ,all taxation impo ed by authority of the
United States, or its posse sions, or ·by authority of any Rlate, -except
estate ..or inheritance <taxes; but such bondB shall not bear the circula·
tion privJJege.
The bonds herein uthorized ball first be ofl'ered at not less than par
as a popular loan, 'Under such regulations pre crlbed l>Y tbe Secretary
of the Treasury as will give :all citizens -of the United' tat~ .an :equal
opportunity to participate therein; and any portion of the bonds so
offered and not ubscri.bed tor may be otherwise disposed .o1 at not less
than par by the ecretary of the Treas.ury ; .bnt no o()OID ~(lj ion
haH
be aTiowed or paid on alLy bonds issued under authority of '-!lis a.ct.
SEC. 2. That for the purpose of moPe clfeetually provid1ng for tile
national security and defense and pr-osecuting the war by {;.Stablisbing
credits in the Unlted States for fo•.reign Gav:e.rnments .t he Secretary ()f
the Treasury, with the ,appTov.al of the PJ:esldent, is .ber.eby authorized,
on behalf of tlle United States, to pur.cha.se :at par from ~ncb foreign
Governments then engaged in war with the en m1es of the 'United States
their obll~atlons b.ereafter issue~~ bearing the same rate of interest
and contarnin-g in their essentials the same ·terms ·and conditions as
tho e -of the Untied States issued under authority of this .act; to .enter
into such arrangements as may be necessary ur desirable for :estabH.sbing ucb credlts an.u 1loT purchasing ncb .obligations of fore.i.,rrn Go ernments and for the subsequent payment thenof before ..:naturity, but
such ar.rang.e ments shall provide that if any of the bonds of the Oniled
States issued and used for the purchase of sueb foreign obligations shall
thereafter be converted into other bonds of 1:he United States bearing a
higher rate of mterest than 3.! per cent per annum under th·~ provi ions
of section 5 of this aet, then and ln that event th~ obH.,.atlons of such
foreign ·Gove~rnments Jleld by the United _states shall be, by such for-eign
Governments, con-verted 'in like manner -and! extent into obligations
bearing ·the same n..te t 'inix!rest as th<e bonds ol ·the !lJ.llited States
il.sstmd "UDder the provisions of :Section .5 of this act. For the purpo e
of this section there is e,ppropriate<t; {}ut of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise -appropriated, the sum 'Of 3,000,000.<>00, cr so much
thereof as may be .necessary: Provided, That the ~uthori.ty granted :by
this section to the Secretary .of the Treasnry to purcba e ·non-ds from
foreign Go-vernments as afore aid sbail cease upon the termination of
the war between the United States and the Imperial German Governme:~ it That the Secretary :of the Treasury, -onder 'SUch i::e.rms and
conditions as .he may prescribe, 1a hereby authorized .t:o receive on or
:before maturity payment for auy obligations of such foreign Govern· menta purchased '0'11 behalf of tbe United 'States, -and t-o sell
not less
1:han the purchll.S('! price any of such obltgatiun and to apply the pro·
ceeds thereof .and any payments .made Jby foreign Governments .on
account of their .said obligations to the -:redemption oT _purr-base at not
'tDOre than par and aceru~d interest of nny bonds uf the United State9
.issued under .authority of tnis act ; and if ueb bonds are :not a:vailable
~or this purpose the Secretary of the Treasury .shall redeem .or purchase
any .other ontstancllng interest-bearing otrligations of the United States
which .may .a't such time be object to eall or which may be purchased :tt
n-ot more than par nnd aeerued intere t.
•
Sxc. 4. That the Secretlli'y of the Treasury, ln bis discretion, 1s
hereby authorized to lssue the bonds not already issued hru-etot'ore
authorized by section 39 of the aet appr-oved August 5, 1909, ·e ntitled
".An act to provide revenue, equalize duties, and enooul:'.a-g~ the industries of the United .States, and f()r -other pml)oses "; sectipn .124 of i:he
act approved J'une 3, 1916, entitled .. An act for making 'further and
\nore effectual provision for the national defense, and for other purposes ••.; section 13 of the .act of Septemba· 7, 1916, -e:nti:tJed "An o.ct
.to ·establish .a United States shlpping board for the purpo e of encouraging, developing, And creating a naval auxiliary and a naval re erve
and a merchant marine to meet the -requirements of the <.:Omtnt>ree -of
the United States .with its 'Terrttorlee -and pos e ions and '\rlt:b ..foreign
eon:n:tries. to cegu'l:at.e carriers by wat~r eng~d in the foreign .and

WASHINGTON 'RAILWAY.& ELECTll.lC co.
1\fr. GERRY. 1\Ir. President, 1 do not think that I should
·
N
serve upon the committee created und-er .resolution o. ~. uecau e 1\.Irs. Gerry is interested in S@me securities in Washington,
and I have .not yet been -able to find .out whether they are connected with this -corporation. Furtber, owing to my work in
the Committe~ on Finance :and Naval Affairs, 1 feel that 1
would not have the proper time to give to the investigation.
at
! ask, therefore, that I may be excused from serving 11p.on this
special committee.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the Senator
T",
d ill be
ed
"' +'h Ch ·
·n
· t
from Rho d e .u>_~.an w
excus • .anu Llle
mr W1 appom
in his stead tbe junior Senator from Utah [1\fr . .KING]·
IBSU.AN<:E {)F BONDS.
T.he VICE PRESIDENT. The morning bu iness is closed.
1\fr. SDIMO "S. I r .:;k the Senate tQ J)roceed to the eonsidenttion of Hou e bill "2762, known as the 'bon d ·bill ·
There being no objection, th.e Senate, a in Committee -of the
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill (H. R. 2762) to .authorize
-~'~ th
·
l
it
an issue of bonds to me-et ~xpenditnre llJr e natwna secnr Y
and defense, and to -extend credit to foreign ~vernments, and
for other purp.o
which had been reported ft.om 1he Commit. nnce WI'th runendments.
tee On Fill
Mr. SIMMON . I ask the .Secttetary to t•ead the bilL
The VICE PRESIDENT. 'Dle Secretary will read the ;b ill.
'~~ ·"-. STONE. 1\!r. Presi'dent, 1 Wl'Sh to make J'nst .a statement. intersta-te e.omm~rce of tbe Unlted States, an for other P.Ul1>oses";
.l.lJ..J.
section 400 -of tne .aet approved M.a rch 3, ~917, -entitled '.An act to
I wish to say, Mr. Presi-dent. that I voted to report this bill, provide increased .re-venu-e to defia.y the expenses ol the .inorPll ed appro... •ts pass.,ae. I +1.:~'1? tbe bill -should pria'tions fQr tlle Army and Navy ,and the extensions of f.ortlfi.eatlons,
x:pect
fo
I
Ote
d
to
An
e
· v
"' . t:
":"'='
LLI..I..llA.
and for other purposes ••; and the public resolution approved March 4,
chave been framed upon different lines-1'91. 7 entitled ""Joint n> olntion to expediU! the delivery of materials,
Mr. SII\fl\IONS. Would the Senator object to lclting the bill -e.qul[iment, -and munitions, -and t.o seaure more expeditious construc~on
be read before he proceeds?
of 4 bip,s,'' in the manner and nu{}.er the terms and conditloM prescrtlled
·
ak~
·
d 1n :Section "1 of .tblc:; ·act.
~1r. STO NE. I· WlSh to m en statement before 1t is rea . . -That the ·sea•eta:cy f the Tr~a.sury ls nereby -a.uthorl?>~<l -to borrow
It is 1>n]y n. word or two.
.o n llle .credit of .the ~United :States :from :t1me :to time,. 1n lllildltlo.n to the
.t)!)
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sum .authorized in section 1 -of this act. <SUch additional amount, "UOt
exceeding $63,94.5,460, as may be necess:uy , to redeem the 3 per cent
loan of 1908 to 1918, maturing August 1, .1918,~ and to lsbue -therefor
bonds of the United States in the manner ana under th~ terms aud
conditions prescribed in section 1 of thls -act. ·
SEc. 54 That any :Series of bonds issued under authority .nf .seefums
:1 and 4 of this act may, under '3nch terms and conditions as the Beer~
tary of the Treasury may pnscribe, be convertible into bonds bearing
n higher rate of 1nterest than the rate .at which the same w~re issued 1f
any ubsequent series of bonds shall be issued at a .higher rate of interest on or before Decemter 31, 1918. SEc. 6. That in addition to the bonds authorized by sections 1. and 4
of this act, the Secretary of the TreaE:ury is authorized to borrow from
time to time, on the credit of the United States, for ~e 'PUrposes of
this act and to meet public expenditures authorized by law. such .smn
or sums as, in his judgment, may be necessary, and to issue therefor
certificates of indebtedness at not less than par in such form and
tmbject to such terms and conditions and at such rate of Jnterest, not
exceeding 3~ per cent per annum. as he may prescribe; and -each
certificate so issued shall be payable, with the interest accrued thereon,
at uch time, not exceeding one year from the date of its issue, a.s the
Secr·etary of the Treasury may prescribe. Certificates of indebtedness
herein authorized shall not bear the circulation privilege, and the sum
of such eertifieate.<J outstanding shall at no time exeeed in the aggregate
$2,000,000.0004
SEc. 7. That in order to pay all necessary expenses, in'Cluding rent,
connected with any operations un-der this act a sum not exceeding
one-tenth of l])er cent of the amount of bonds and one-tenth of 1 per
cent of the amount of certificates of indebtedn s herein authorized is
hereby appropriated, or as much thereof as :may be neeei>sary, out or
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be expended
as the Secretary of the 'l'reasury may direct.
MEASU'REMENT OF VESSELS FOR IMPOSITION OF TOLLS.

:Mr. SIMMONS obtained the
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floor~

M:r. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, will the Senator
from North Carolina yield to me to submit a request for .unani- mous consent to have a bill rec-ommitted to a committee?
Ir. SI.Ml\!0-NS. I yield to the Senator from Washington for
that purpose.
J.Ir. JONES of 'Vashington. The bill to which I refer is the
bill (S. 831) providing that the Panama Canal rules -shall
govern in the measurement of vessels :for imposing tolls, It is
a bill in which many of -the peopl-e of my State 1rre much interested, and they ttre very d-esirous of having 11n opportunity
to be heard uPOn it. For that.:purpos_e I ask unanimons consent that the bill may be r~ommitted to the Committee on Tntel'oceanie Canals. I will say that suc;h action will cause no <lelay,
because the people to whom I refer are ready to be beard at
.any time the committee mtty 1ix.
Mr. SHIELDS. Mr. Prwdent. with that understanding, I
offer no objection to tile recommittal of the bill. It is a -very
important measure, and I shall ex:peet the Senator from· Washington to have his constituents here at once and a meeting
of the committ-ee to be had immediately for the hearing which
be desires, in oTfler that the bill may again be speedily acted
upon.
'l'he VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the ~request
of the Senator from W.ashington _[Mr. .JONES] that Senate bill
831 may be taken from the calendar and recommitted to tlle
Committee on Interoceanic Canals? The Chair hears none, and
1t is so ordered.
COMMISSIONERS TO NATIONS W..A.RRING AGAINS'r GERMANY.
~Ir.

POINDEXTER Mr. President, will the Senator ftom
North Carolina yield to me in order that I may introduce · a
joint resolution and have it referred to a committee?
l\Ir~ SIJ\D.IONS.
Of com·se; I have no objection to yielding
to the Senator from ·w ashington for the purpose -of introducing
a resolution.
Mr. POINDEXTER. I send io -the d-esk a joint resolution,
which I ask to have read and referred to the Committee on
Foreign Relations.
The joint resolution (S. J. Res. '37) for appointment of special
war commissioners to Great Britain, France, Italy,.and Russia
was .read the first time by its title and the second time at
length, as follows :
Joint resolution for appointment of special war -commissioners to Great
'Britain, France, Italy, and Russia.
R esoZf; ed, etc., That the President shall forthwith appoint, by arul
with the advice and consent of the Senate, for tbe duration ol the ·war
in which the United Stat€s is now .engaged, a eommisshmer from the
Government of the United States to the Q()vernm..ent of Great Britain,
a ('Ommis loner from the Government of the Uulted States to th~ Government of France, a commissioner from the Government of the UnlteU
States to the GoHt·runent <If Italy, and a commissionu from the Government of the United States to the Government of llus ia. Each of
said ~ommissloners shall Teceive a 1>alary of $20,000 a year nnd his
necessary trave.liiJ,g expens_es, a.nd shall hold his office subject to the
power of the .Presi~t to remove him therefrom. It shall be The duty
of £aid comJDlssionern to co:nfer with the Governments of the several
countries to which they are assigned as to tile best and roo t cfl'e:etiv1l
means of cooperation by the United States in the war, to obtain sueh
iniormation towar-d that end as may be available, :md to aid the Pre~i
dent of the United States, under hts instruction, in bringing about such
a coordmation of r esources and measu1:es of the United States 'With all
1:he countries now engagecl .in war with ~rnmny, as may tenu i:oward
the succe sfu1 prosecution of that war. Naval or military offic'(!l-s of

the United States "sball be eltgible f{)r :ppuintment as such commissioners, tn which case snell appointment sball .:not i:Dterfere in any ~my
with the irregular tenill'e of J>uch military or na.v.al officer, anu wh:ile
acting a'S such ~ommissb>ner the tota.I sallll"Y of such military <>r naval
office? hall lle -that provided herein f-or .such eommissinner. ~"he
powers and -duties of such commissioner.s shall be plenipotentiary ':vitbin
the purposes hercln specified, but shall not otherwi e interfere with -the
powers or duties of the rego.I.ar ambassadors of th.e 'United States to t he
several countries herein me:nno.ned.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The j-oint 'l'f:>.solution will be J.:.e-

i:erred to the ..Cammittee on Foreign Relations.
AMENDMENT OF THE

RULES~

Mr. HUGHES. l\lr. President-The 'VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair desires to make an in-quiry .of the Senate. The rules pr-ovide-:
•
i t shall not be in order to interrupt a :Senator .having the 'floor for tlle
purpose <>f i:n.troducing any ~emonal, petition, 1.-eport of a collllllitte ,
resoLution, or bill. It shall be the duty of the Chair to enfor ce t hls
:rule without any point of order hereundu being made by a Senator.

Does the Senate want that rule enforced?
Mr. SMOOT. Yes; I think so.
.Mr. HUGHES. ·Mr. President, before the enfm:rement of tlre
ruie is begun I will say that unoflic:ia.lly I have the consent -of
the Senator .from North Carolina to -submit u resolution and
have it referred without reading. .After that I am strongly in
favor of the enforcement <>f the rule.
The Y.ICE PRESIDENT. This rule ought to be 1·epealeQ..
No attention has been paid to it .fer the last two yeru·s, a.ad
eyery time the C-hair has undertaken -to enfor-ce the rule some
Senator has taken umbrage at the Chair for making the suggestion.
Mr. BORAH. J.\Ir. Pt·eside:nt~ 1 am sorry the Senator n·om
New Jersey has asked for permission to violate :the rule again.
I think that ru1e ought to be enforced. Of course.. w-e all violate
it, and in what I say I do not reflect upon one Senator any more
tban another, OT upon other .Senators .any more than upon myself.
Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. President, if !he Senat-or will paraon
me, rather than yielc1 to a debate I will not yield to the .Senator
·
.from New Jersey to suomit his .resolu.ti.on.
'rhe VICE PRESIDENT. Let the resolution of the Senator
from New Jersey be received and then start fresh.
1\Ir. .BORAH. I w.anted to -a<ld .my moral support to the Vice
President.
1\Ir. HUGHES. Out oi Ol."der, I ask .permi sion to submit the
resolntion whlch :I send to the desk.
There being no objection, the resolution (S. Res. 39) was r.ead
and refe1·red to the Committee on Rules, as follow.s :
.Re.solved, That .after a bill or joint Tesolution shall have been repurted
to the Senate from the Committee of the Whole no Senator sha1J, with-

out unanimO'lls <'o-nsent,

speak for mor~ ·than O'Be hour on the bill nor !.or
more than 10 minutes on any amendment, an.d tllat all such debate shall

be pertinent and releva.n.t to the subject und"eT discussion.

The VICE PRESIDENT. In order that there may be no
complaint of the Yiee President, as it is his plain duty, the Vice
President is going to enfor-ce that rule from this ·time forw-:ard,
-and Senator.s will save time by not interrupting a Senator wJlo
has the floor -to introduce morning business.
ISSUANCE OF BONDS.

The Senate, .as in Committ~ .of the Wbole, resumed the c.-.onsicleration of the bill (H. R . .2762) to authorize an issu~ of btmds
to meet expenditures fot· the national security and defense. and
to extend credit to foreign Governments, and .for other purposes.
Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. President, it is proper that in calling 1.1p
this very important measure I :Should make a brief and general
.statement to the .Senate ruul to the country with reference to
its main featur-es.
The bill authorizes the Secretary -of the Treasury, with the
approval of the President, to issue $5,000~000,000 of bonds .of
the United States. Three billions of this amount is to be used
by the Secretary in the purchase of the bonds of countries engaged in war with our enemies for the purpose of providing .for
them credit here .and elsewhere to assist in the prosecution of
the war. These bonds which we are to buy are to be in .all
essential particulars similar-l might say, identical-with the
bonds which we 3.l'e to issue ourselves. They Me to bear the
same rate of interest. They are to mature substantially .at the
same time. If there is any change made in the interest rate of
the bonds issued by us, a like change is to be provided for in
the bonds which we purchase from our allies.
The .other two billions of this total issue of five billions are
to be used for the purposes of prosecuting the war -on the 'Part
of thi.s Government, for the purposes of national seem-tty and
.national defense. Of -eourse. the money is not to be used, except
as it may be appropriated by law.
The bill also proddes for the issuance .of about .$63,000;000
wort.h of bonds to liquidate and pay off bonds of that ..amount
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issued during the Spanish-American War, whi'Ch will fall due in
August, 1918, and will then have to be paid.
Heretofore we have authorized the Secretary of the Treasury
to issue in all, I think, $472,000,000 of bonds-$222,000,000 of
Panama bonds, and new bonds for the difference between that
sum and the total sum which I have just stated. This money,
as we very well understand, is for purposes heretofore approved
by Congress. No additional authority of issue is given in this.
bill as to the above amount; but the conversion privilege which
we provide in the bill for these $5,000,000,000 is to be extended
to this $63,000,000 and to this $472,000,000.
The conversion privilege provided in this bill is this: If at
any time between now and the 31st day of December, 1918, the
Government shall issue bonds bearing a higher rate of interest
than the bonds provided for in this bill, .the holders of the
bonds now to be issued will be given the privilege of converting
their bonds into bonds bearing the higher rate of interest; and
this pi·ivilege is extended to these other bonds which I have
mentioned, when they shall have been issued. The purpose of
extending this privilege to these other bonds is manifest. It
would be difficult to sell them ·at the rate of interest prescribed
in tbe present law, which is 3 per cent, while other bonds of
the Government are selling for 3! per cent. Indeed the conditions which confront us make it quite likely that we will have
in the near future to issue another large block of bonds, and
if it were known that the interest on the future issues will be,
as it likely will have to be, still higher, it would add to the
difficulty of floating these bonds at this time if no conversion
privilege were given.
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from North Carolina yield to the Senator from Kansas?
Mr. SIMMONS. I do.
l\1r. CURTIS. I should like to ask the Senator if he has reference to the bonds mentioned in section 4?
Mr. SIMMONS. I did have reference to those, in part; yes.
Mr. CURTIS. Can the Senator tell the Senate the amount
covered by section 4? I understood the Senator to say about
$472,000,000. As originally reported, if we include the sixtythree millions, it runs up to about $535,000,000.
Mr. SIMMONS. The $472,000,000 does not include the
$63,000,000.
Mr. CURTIS. If does not? That is what I wanted to know.
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to me?
Mr. SIMMONS. Yes.
l\Ir. SMOOT. I do not know whether the Secretary of the
Treasury has rnade a mistake in reporting to the committee the
amount of Panama bonds that is unissued or not; but the Senator will remember that when, at the last session, the bill providing revenue was under discussion the same question arose.
The committee of the House reported then that there was
.$222,000,000 worth of Panama bonds still available to be issued.
The same committee reports the same amount of Panama bonds
authorized to be issued to-day and takes that figure and adds
it to the $100,000,000 and the $150,000,000 authorized by special
act of Congress, making $472,000,000 worth of bonds to be taken
up as soon as the 3! per cent bonds are issued. Now, I do not
know that it makes any particular difference-Mr. SIMMONS.· It makes no difference at all.
l\1r. SMOOT. Because I think that under the bill itself the
Treasury will be authorized to take up all of them, no matter
what amount they are; but in order that there may be no mistake I want to call the attention of the Senate to the fact that
there is still a balance of bonds authorized but not issued, speaking of the Panama Canal bonds, of $240,569,000, instead of
$222,000,000. I do this for the RECORD, Mr. President. I am
quite sure that it does not make any difference. as far as the
bill is concerned, because the bill authorizes the taking up of all
of the Panama Canal bonds, or converting them into the new
bonds.
· Mr. REED. l\Ir. President, I rise to express the hope that the
Senator ·from North Carolina may be permitted to proceed "'ith
and conclude his statement without further interruption. I
am sure the Senate will get a very much better understanding
of the matter if he is permitted to proceed in that way and if
Senators will withhold their suggestions and questions until his
remarks are concluded.
·
l\Ir. SIMMONS. Mr: President, I thank the Senntor from
"Missouri for that suggestion, although I have but very little
more to say about this matter.
'" ·
The Senator from Utah made during the last session the point
which he now makes with reference to the amount of Panama
bonds which are still available for issue. I did not then have
any definite information further. than a statement of the· Secretary of the Treasury, and I have none now; but I think that
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matter is wholly immaterial, in view of the fact that the
Secretary can not issue any greater amount of bonds than are
necessary to cover the expenses provided for by law. If there
are more of the Panama bonds available than we have thought,
then the amount that will have to be taken care of by new bonds
will be less. If there are less of the Panama bond than we
thought, then the amount that will have to be taken care of
by new bonds will be greater. So I think it is not a material
or a practical question.
Mr. President, the bill further provides for an issue by the
Secretary of the Treasury, as they may be needed, of the sum
of $2,000,000,000 in certificates of indebtednes . The certificates are to bear the same rate of interest as the bonds, but
they are not to run for a longer period than one year. The
purpose of giving this authority I think will be clear to
the Senators when they consider the fact that a large part of
the taxes that we have heretofore provided for preparedne s
purposes and a large part of the tax which it is probable we
will hereafter levy for war purposes, will not become due in
the manner in which our tariff taxes and our internal-revenue
taxes, upon which heretofore we have relied to support the
Government, have become due-that is, regularly from month .
to month-but nearly the whole of them will become due during
the last months of the fiscal year, giving rise during the other
months of the fiscal year to a condition in the Treasury which
might become embarrassing unless the Secretary were authorized to make temporary loans for the purpose of securing the
money to meet the expenses of the Government, to be refunded
or paid' when the taxes are due. Then, Mr. President, of course
there may be, as there ·frequently has been in the past, a miscalculation as to the amount that will be realized from taxes
imposed; and in view of that it will l>e necessary for the Secretary to have some authority to provide against that contingency.
In the business in which we are about to engage, espedally
unless Congress shall remain in continuous session. it seems to
me that every consideration of prudence requil:es that we
should so arm the Secretary of the Treasury with autho!·ity
with reference to quickly securing money that the operations
of the Government would not be liable to embarrassment by
reason of a lack of funds in the Treasury. Of course, Mr.
President, it is not provided when he shall issue these certificates; it is not provided how many of -these certificates he
shall issue; but, trusting the Secretary and the President in
this matter as we have trusted them in practically all the other
essential things except the interest rate on the bonds, we give
him full and plenary authority to issue these certificates to
meet any indebtedness that has been authorized by law and
which the Treasury has not the money to meet otherwise than
by a loan.
· .
l\Ir. President, I might as well state here-it is not in the
bill as it came from the House, but your committee has recommended that it be incorporated in the bill-the faCt that it was
thought wise by the Secretary and by the committee to enlarge
somewhat the authority of the department with reference to the
deposit in the financial institutions of the country of such
funds as might come into the Treasury as the result of this
great bond sale; and your committee has prepared an amendment providing that the Secretary of the Treasury may deposit this money, upon the usual term , in any of the banks
or the trust companies of the country, to be selected by him.
Any other provision to which I probably should refer is that
providing for the expenses of these issues. The bill as originally
reported by the Ways and l\feans Committee provided for onefifth of 1 per cent upon the bonds and one-tenth of 1 per cent
upon the certificates of indebtedness. Objection was maue on
the floor of the House to the amount allowed for floating the
bonds, · and the House reduced the amount from one-fifth to
one-tenth of 1 per cent. The Secretary of the Treasm·y is of
the opinion that this amount may not be sufficient, l>ut the
Finance Committee, though somewhat reluctantly, decided to
accept the House rate and hope the effort I am advised may
be made to further reduce this amount will not prevail.
I have confined myself in this statement to a general explanation of the terms of the bill. I <lo not know whether that wns
necessary, because the bill has been read to the Senate; but as
there has been very little time for the investigation and consideration of this matter since the bill was reported, I thought
probably it would be some help to the Senate for me to make a
brief, concrete statement as to the essential provisions contained
in the bill.
l\1r. President, I think the general purposes and objects of this
great bond issue, the greatest that has ever been proposed in
this or in any country in the world, at any time in the history
of the world, are known and understood by practically all the
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people of this country. I think the purposes. embodied in. this
legi lation are not only known and understood, but hav~ the
hem·ty approval and sanction of the great mass and body of the
American people. l do not think that there is any longer necessity to. discuss the detel'minatio::n of the American people whieh
lie behind this legislation and whictl h"as prompted it and carried it through the other House by a vote without a dissenting
voice, and ' hich I hope will take it through this House by a
vote without a dissenting voice.
The time fm· discussion, certainly for discus ion of the purpo e of the American people, has. passed. The time for action
hr.s arrived. The decree has been entered solemnly afte:t long
hesitation and much deliberation. After reflection. study,. discu sion on the floor of Congress and in all the. vehicles of publicity throughout the country,_ the people have decided to take
the step which has been taken. What the people desire-now is
that everything necessary to. give effect to their purpose. as
declared in the act of Congre s, shall be done, and (lone with that
qnickne s and dispatch which the exigencies of the situation
demand. With this object and end in vi~w. solemnly the Congress of the United States, speaking for the Americun people
and reflecting their judgment and purpose~ pledged to the- Commanlier in Chief of the armies and the- navies of the United
States, in carrying out their mandate, all the resources. of the
country.
The step has been taken. The time for eou.nting the cost and
the con equences is past. We must press forwm.td. W must
get solidly behind the administration. Our pledges of support
must be. backed by action; the Commander in Chief of the forces
of the United States must have at his control evel'Y re ource of
men and mo.ney required to bring. the great undertaldng in
which we are now engaged to a ucee sful issue.
T?ne, t!I-erefo_re, has become of the very e sence of th.e- gi.'eat
bu mess m which _we are .engaged. I trust that we Will take
counsel from the warning of Britain's great premier when a
few days ago he expressed the hope we. would not make the
mistake which the allies had made- in ignoring time as a prime
factor in the great work we have undertaken.
Since we hav~ entered upon this thing, ~.et ';18 put aside an
doubts an~ av01d the dangers of procrastinatLOo. Let us do
whatever lS necessary for our own preparedness to help om·
allies, across the wate-r to more effectually fight their battles
and our ~!fles.
. .
.
1\lr. President, I had hoped, a~d I ~tlll hope that before this
day ends, before the Senate agam a:djourns, we all pass this
]Jill. I da not know anything that we can do at thl time whictl
will give o much hope, so much comfort, so much eonfidence- to
our allies who are in the travails of war as prompt and united
and whole-hearted action in the passage of this measure. It will
C!Onvey to them the unmistakable assurance and guaranty that
the United States has embarked on this matter in earnest; that
there is to be no halting, no back stepping; that all o11r sh·ength
and all our resources, at whatever cost o.f money or sacriJ]ce of
life and hwnan comfort. are to be tbro-w.Ih in the scale with them
in the great fight that they are making acros the water in be.half of liberty, in behalf of humanity in behalf. of that vital
principle out of which the American Union sprang, the principle
of representative government.
I do not think we can do anything that will bring discouragement, that will carry greater terror to the h.earts and so paralyze the energies of those who fight to maintain that discarded
and hated principle of autocracy among men. so. cet~tainly so
surely, as a whole-hearted, a quick response to the call that is
now made upon us for mone-y. to prepare omrselves. and to aid our
allies i-n the great contest in which we are jointly engaged.
Mr. President, in these circumstances to vote for this measure
to provide the mean to carry out our pledges and to do the
things we have commanded the chief of our armies and navies
to do in our name-to vote the ne~s ary money to do- tbese
things and do it in a way that will be a guarantee t(} the allies
of our purpose to continue to do whatever- may be- necess_a_ry for
the success of our cau e and their canse ta the ve-Fy end~ I
.esteem an act of patriotism, duty, and high privil-ege.
·when the two groot tatesmen Great Britain and FJ.'ance ha,ve
sent to this country, who now ~cupy seats. in the cabinets of
their respective Governments, shall arrive here to-monrow · accompanied by some of: the great military audl naval cbi.ef:tams
of their respective :p..ations. for the purpose oi conferring with
the Pre ident as to how we may best coop.&ate together for- the
accomplishtnenf of our comm-on purpose in this bigh undertaking in which we are now jointly enlisted, I erurnestly bope we
shaU be ab-le to- say to them, H To aid you anct t~ p1.-epare and
equip ourselve to e.ffi.eiently do our ])art iln the greatr &tnlggle
we. h.a ve just passed. by a. unanimQuSJ v.ot~ o1t batlli House · of
Congre , the greatest buuget that ha_s ever been enacted by the

legislation. of any na.tiou in the. wodd, a budget that carries
many times more money than ytmr first war budget and your
"second_wax bu~~ and. perhaps ~our third war budget put together~ a. sum so, stupendous that it s~ggers. the- imaginatitm
. and mind of man.'""
·
I hope we shall be able to say to. them " Wire back the· titiings
to the boys in. the trenehes ;- w~re back the tidin.g:s; to Russia,
new in the throes and c.haos of revolutions~ wire back the tid.i:ngs
to the s.trnggling heroes of Belgium. and: Italy and France that
the great Republic of the est is unitedly. with them with all o!
its great strength of men and money to. the end.'
If we can do. that, Mr. Presiden4 1 think some of the
troubles that threaten the European situation, orne o:. the
troubles that ba:ve given concern. and apprehension to our
allies, will be a..t once :remedied, will be at once relieved, an<l that
the war in Europe will be conducted perhaps upon a pln.ue
and with a spirit that has probably been heretofore lacking on
tbe part of some. of our allies~
Mr. President,. there is probably but little else we ean now do
t11 help our allies. We have not. the men to end o.ver there
at present to help fight our battles~ our Navy po ibly can b~
of but very little u e in present conditions. It will be long,
weary months· of waiting before we shall be able to render
mu.ch assistanre to_our allies in the· field. The help this bill
offers is an eftrnest and a guaranty which carr-ies hope and
a surance of greater assistance and helpfulne sin the future. It
will assure them that in this great cause we stand ready to risk
life and foll'tune. Let us do this heartily, cordially, unii.nimously, and without hesitation; let us do it in the spirit of
men who. thoroughly understand and comprehend the great cause
in which we. are fighting, the g1.•eat thing that we are undertaking; and whQ are entering into it without th011ght of profit,
witho~t thought of financial loss, without thought of the bodily
discomfort, without thought of the sacrifice, put ready an<-1
willing to make every sacrifice-, • even of our lives and our
fortunes in defense ot our outraged! rights in the can e o·f
d-emocracy and humanity throughout tl'le broad expanse of the
: ea.rtb.
Mr. PENROSE obtained the floor.
1\fr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I want to ask the Senator fr0m
North Carolina a question before tlie Senator from Pennsyl- _
vania proceeds.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. KNox in the chair). Doe
the Senator from Pennsylvania yield to the Senator from Neb . k ?
r~ a PENROSE I yield for a question, but do not yielu the
fl'00r ·
·
•

•

.

:r Mr. NOR~IS.. May I make all: mqmry of the ~enator from
Nor~ Ca~ol;na [Mr~ Sn.tMONS] m regard .~o. sectwn 5.. of !he
pendmg b~. I des:re to. ask ~e Senator 1f m the leg1 lation
of the Spamsh-A.!fi~ncan w~. or of t~e War ~etw~en the. Sta~es
there ~as any Sl.IDllar pr~Vl~IOn, or ~.the allie~ m ~he IS umg
Of thel~ .bonds ~ave anr SliDl~ar prOVlSlOn COntarn~ 1n th~ acts
authonzmg. then~ bond Issues .. I refer to the s.ectwn ~elat1ve to
the. convers1~m of these bonds mto ~onds drawmg a higher rate
of mteres~ if
sh~uld .later on 1ssue such bonds.. Can the
Senator from No.tth ~arolina state ~he~he; or not there has been
any precedent for this proposed legiS~ation. .
.
. 1\lr. S!MJ\!ONS. I~ t~e Senator w;~l pe~mit me, I will say ~
. u;npresswn. IS that p1 act~ct~;IIY. the l~e.~l.atl?n of a~ of these fo~:
mgn ~owers contams sumlar proviSions m reference to theu
bon.d ISsues.
.
Mr. LOJ?GE. ~ 'I:hey .all have 1t.
.
.
Mr. SIMMO.!i: ~ It IS thought necessary·, and I thmk 1s necessal·y.
l\.1r. LODGE. I under tand that aU such legislation contains
the conversion p.rivileg~.
1\Ir. NORRIS. But have we so provided heretofore? For instance, in the legisla.Uon relative· to the Spanish-Amet'ican War
did we b.Rve-any such provision?
Mr. SIMMONS. No;, but, as the_ Senator from Nebraska
knows, that was, a small scrap, that -we- got into, and no one
supposed it would require very muc.h money. Consequentl-y,
· ther was no antici~a~on that ~ the near future there would
have to be large additiona1 bond 1 .sues. fo1· that purpose.
1\Ir. NORRIS. I should li.lre to say. to the Senator from North
Carolina-! am asking this question purely for information-it
seemed to me: on first blush that section 5. was unnecessary and
would o.nl¥ result in our being compelled to, pay a highex rate of
iute:ffist on the· b.onds that ha<1 already ~een sold~ and ~ ~.n
de-red whef!iet· or not we had ev-e· pPevwusly enaeted similar
legislation ..
Mr S.L'\IMONS.. No) l\.Ir. President, we have never preTi-€)usly
passed ,such legislation, for ~he rea on that there never bas been
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How imich . ~f' these current expenses ought to be met out of
an occasion which seemed to demand that it be enacted or
loans and how much out of taxes will have to be considered when
which seemeti to make it necessary that it be done.
I think, however, that it has been the experience of the Euro- the revenue bill comes to the Senate. I understand the Engli ·h
pean Governments that it has been found necessary, in order to Government is now paying some 25 per cent of annual expendifloat subsequent bonds, to raise the rate of interest, and as the tures from annual taxation. During the Civil ·war, my recoltotal amount of the bond issu·e increased that the inter-est has lection is, about 33 per cent of the annual expenses was paid
'
been constantly raised. That will likely be our. experience. from taxes and the rest from bond i!Ssues.
Now can not the Senator from Nebraska see that if we do not
The Secretary of the Treasury has communicated to tlle comin thi first issue provide for giving investors the benefit of any _ mittees of both Houses a statement of sources of revenue wllich
higher rate that we may have to pay hereafter, in a very short would aggregate some $1,800,000,000 in round figures. If they
time there would be great hesitation on the part of capital to should all be embodied in the tax law that amount of revenue
invest and a disposition to wait until the exigencies of the Gov- of course would be raised annually. If it shall be deemed
ernment were greater, when they probably might be able to get wiser in the next 10 days to raise a much smaller amount from
a higher rate of interest; and in the anticipation and hope of direct taxes, 25 per cent or 50 per cent, whichever might be congetting a higher rate of interest they would merely keep out of sidered proper for the present generation to raise, it coultl be
the market for the present, r:o that there might be an utter provided for from among those subjects of taxation and a
failure on the part of the Secretary of the Treasury to float the further loan of, say, $500,000,000, more or less, could be provided
present issue. It was that situation and that attitude of the for in the coming revenue bill to defray the balance of the
human mind-especially the mind of the investing public- estimated expenditures for the ensuing fiscal year, so that the
which led to the suggestion that . . n this respect we should follow real subject will come up when the question of direct taxes is
the precedent set by the other Governments engaged in war.
before the Senate. ·
Mr. PENROSE. . 1\Ir. President, supplementing what the SenaI think, Mr. President, it is desirable for me to call the
tor from North Carolina [Mr. SrMMONs] has stated in reply to attention of the Senate, and of the country, and to embody in
the Senator from Nebraska [l\1r. NoRRIS], although the inquiry my brief statement the fact that this bill also authorizes the
was not addressed to me, I will say it is very evident to those Secretary of the Treasury to is _u e the remaining bonds till
conversant with these financial matters that this loan can not available to be issued under the Panama Canal bonu provision
be floated unless this conversion privilege is accorded the bonds. of section 39 of the revenue act of August 5, 1909; the bonds
1\ir. President, .I do not intend to detain the Senate at this authorized for the construction of the nitrate plant in section
time with any prolonged obse-rvations upon the pending bill. 124 of the national-defense act of .June 3, 1916; the bonds
The Committee on Finance, With practical unanimity, reserving authorized under section 13 of the shipping act of September 7,
personal opinion and reserving the right to vote on detnils, 1916; the bonds authorized under section 400 of the r evenue act
agreed to report the measure, and the chairman of the com- of March 3, 1917; and those authorized under public resolution
mittee has stated in a general way the purposes of this loan of March 4, 1917, bearing interest at not to exceed 3! per
bill, which has passed the House unanimously; according to cent per annum and subject to the .conversi.on privilege should
my recollection, with one l\1efnber not voting.
a subsequent series of bonds be is ned prior to December 31,
It is well known, Mr. President, th~t I have been rather 1918, carrying a higher rate of interest.
This paragraph, 1\ir. President, was desirable because the
aggressive in this body during the last three or four years in
opposing the majority program of direct taxes. I have labored Secretary of the Treasury at the present time has authority
at considerable length, although without any practical re ·ult, to issue $472,000,000 worth of bonds. Two hundred and twentyin opposition to the various revenue bills brought in by the two million dollars are still available to be issued under the
majority and ultimately passed, and I have endeavored to pre- Panama Canal bond provision of the revenue act of August 5,
sent some of my own views and those of many of the minority 1909. The revenue act of March 3, 1917, authorizes the is uregarding what should be the policy of the United States in ance of $100,000,000; the public resolution of 1\larch 4, 1917,
these matters. The minority has been quite unanimously op- authorizes the issue of $150,000,000; and the national-defense
posed, 1.\.fr. President, to the issue of any loan or any bond is. ue, act authorizeS the issue of Panama Canal bonds for the conparticularly for such projects as an armor plant, a nitrate struction of a nitrate plant. The shipping act _likewise authorplant, a shipping board, and the several other projects for izes the issue of Panama Canal bonds for the purpose of that
act.
·
which loans are now being issued.
I do not, of cour e, at this time intend to enter into any disMr. CURTIS. Mr. President-cussion regarding financial policies. The majority and minority
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Pennare united in a single patriotic purpose to sustain the Govern- sylvania yield to the Senator from Kansas?
ment and to exert the full power of the Nation in this state of
1\Ir. PENROSE. Yes.
war, which bas been declared by Congress. Therefore the mi1\ir. CURTIS. Would the Senator object to including in his
nority will support this loan bill, regardless of any individual or remarks the different projects covered by section 4-the nitrate
partisan views which may be entertained by them.
plant, the armor plant, and so on?
It is well known, Mr. President, that I have not been in
Mr. PENROSE. I am glad to have the Senator from Kansas
po~itical sympathy with the President of the United States in
call attention to these projects.
·
his international policies in connection with Mexico and during
1\Ir. CURTIS. These appropriations, as I understand, include
the last two or three years in other directions, and yet all those $20,000,000 for the nitrate plant, $50,000,000 for the Shipping
differences are laid aside by me, and I intend by my vote and Board, $11,000,000 for the armor-plate factory, $3.000,000 for
voice in every way to support the Government and do what I the Alaskan Railroad, $25,000,000 for the Danish West Indie ,
can to bring this war to a successful conclu·s ion.
.
and the expenditures in connection with the Mexican situation;
This loan bi11, l\fr. President, .is only part of the general fiscal all, I understand, are included in section 4, and the amount covprogram .which x\'"ill come before the Co,ngress. It will b.e fol- ered by section 4 is about $472,000,000. .
1\fr. PENROSE. Yes; they are in the acts enumerated. When
lowed in a few days by an equally im~ortant bill provid~ng for 1
direct taxes to meet a part of the curre:Qt expefi$es reqmred. in these projects were authorized it was expected that nearly all
this emergency. The loan authorized in this bill, in my opinion, of them would be provided for out of current revenues. Now,
is not a large one when w-e consider the resources. of the cquntry, in the general authorization of loans for the wat; advantage
nor is it large when we come to ~ift 'the general character of it. is taken of the general sltuation to cover them in and. relieve
Three billion dollars of ·it goes to the allies, or so much the.r:eof .the ctirrent revenues from the burden 6f many ill-advised, utias may be requ,ired ; so that practically only $2-000,ooo;ooo of per- ·necessary, and· extravagant projects, and the many millions
·
:
manent lori.n is b'e ing incurred ·for ·actua1 expenditures. ·Another wasted in the Mexican situation. ·
Mr. President, I have reserved the right to vote for amend$2,000,000,000 in the forin of ·certificates of .indebtedness to anmerits to this bill, and amendments will be offered. In my opinticipate the taxes already provided for is allUlOrized: :
Mr. President, if 'we get the Americ n Nation ' upon an ade- ion,' af least one- :amendment , will be 'offered from the minority
quate basis of preparedness by this expenditure of ·$2,000,000,QOO, side which is highly desirable·, and should be adopted. . :After
I think we will be amply -compensated for the ex:pense·incurred, these amendments have · been offered and considered," I .have nh
and it will be a happy outcome of· ,this whole discussion if by the ·aoubt that a vote ' on the bill will be reached soon, and: I. ·hope' it
•
end of two or tliree· years, with -the' money herein 'authorized and will be passed to-day.
hereafter to be provided, we shall have .an Army ·ana.:- Navy . Mr. KELLOGG. ' Mr. President, · I am very much : impressed
worthy of the greatness and the po}Ver of the ·c ountry, and able ' with th'e ·statement= of the chairman of the Finance ·comuiittee
to defend the. .A.ille"r"ican Heprib~1~ from attacks from every _~ar- that · the .time : for discusSion has .passed. '· I crave only : a·· fl~w
ter of the world. I repeat, Mr. President, that the Joan is hot moments of the time of the Senate upon· this important bill to
state the conclusions which impel-me-to vote for · its adopti()n. ·
large in proportion to th~ en01:mous .":eal~h of t~e eo~mtry. ·
' .
I

·
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. ·I voted for the resolution -. declaring a state of war and
authorizing its prosecution. · I said nothing upon that resolution. I did not Yote for it Jightly, however, but after the most
careful consideration. For those who differed with me I make
.no charge of disloyalty. It was a grave question, on which the
Amer·ican people might differ. But I am ready, now and at any
time, to assume my share of the responsibility for that vote, or
to !eave it to the judgment of history.
· I shan · not take the time of the Senate to go over those questions and events, fresh in the mind of every American citizen
anc of the world, which impelled me to cast my vote to plunge
this country into war; but in passing I wish to say that I believe
we had the most justifiable grounds. I shall not stop to discuss them. Our treaties, which had been in existence for more
.than 100 years, had been ruthlessly violated; the pathways ot
the ocean had been closed to our commerce and to the commerce
of neutral nations; our ships had been destroyed. But if our
-injudes ·had be~n confined to that, and even confined to the
·plotting of diplomatic agents ana hired spies in tliis country or
to inciting to war our neighbors with whom we are at pe-ace, I
might have said that we could wait until after this great conflict had passed and settle the damages with Germany. But,
1\Ir. President, Germany made war upon American territory,
·American ships, and ruthlessly, by order of her Government,
destroyed American lives; and we can not barter American lives
for German go1<1 or hawk American honor in the mailed markets
of Em·ope. There is a price which a nation may be called on to
pay for peace which no nation can afford to pay, and I believed
we·had reached the time when we had to call a halt, and, in the
interest of humanity-and it is not the first time-engage in this
conflict in Em·ope.
_
But, Mr. President, I have said more upon this subject-these
being the grounds for the vote I cast~than I had intended. VII e
have declared war. We have joined our forces in the greatest
conflict of history, and I wish to raise my voice in warning that
the war has not-ended by its declaration. I do not share the
opinion that the cenh·al empires to-day-the greatest military
power the world has ever seen-are exhausted. Their territory
is still intact. Remember, they have financed the war by borrowing the money from their own people, economieally the
strongest position in which they could be placed, and paying it
back again to their people for the products to carry on tha.t
conflict. Their farms and their territory have not been . laid
waste, and the world is yet confronted with the greatest military
power that time, national efficiency, and absolute power can
produce.
To- the east is Russia ; and while I do not wish to -discuss
before the . Senafe anything which would be indelicate in our·
relations with foreign countries, I believe that the only hope
·o f Russia in this war is the great heart of democracy. Wf' must
remember that no perfect democracy springs in a day from
absolute imperial power. We ·must remember that on one side
they are beset with plotting royalists and on the other by
·the discontented amirchists and socialists. I believe there would.
have been no hope for that nation carrying on to a successful
i ·sue the great war had it not been for the fact that the democratic principle came to the surface at the right time. But the
Russian Army to-day, if I am correctly informed, is weaker
than any day since the beginning of the war ; and we must
remember that France, upon the west, has been straining every
·nerve and employing every man and using all her resources to
carry on this mighty conflict. How long she can carry it .on,
·
I do not know.
As I ·say·, I am going to vote for this bill. We are at war.
After two years aud a half of _discussion, the greatest legislative body of the Nation has deliberately adopted the resolution
and we have crossed that bridge. I believe that we should
carry on· that war with all ·our resources, with all our powE-r,
and do it in a way that will be most effective. .
I am not disturbed, Mr. President, with the feeling that we
are departing from American traditions by eJ;lgaging in an
·alliance with European· nations. If we are to make war upon
·European nations, · we can only do it in concert with those who
·a re now carrying on the ·w ar. We can not reach German territory, and Germany ·c an not reach ours, except upon tf1e high
seas. We can not enter indep_endently and separately and by
·o urselves, a war which has been waged in the interest of humanity and the world 1s demo~racy for two . and a half years.
We can not successfully carry on such a war without allies.
· Nor am I <listurbeu by what I have heard many times since
this question became imminent-that by joining this war we
are going to involve ourselves in the entanglements which must
necessarily come in European politics when the conflict shall
cease. By 'joining a war to d~feat Germany, ~~e ar~ _not_g_oing
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to· say what indemnity Belgium shall <lemand, or whether
France shall make peace with or without Alsace-Lorraine; nor
are we going to decide whether there shall be an independent
Poland. I believe the President did at one time say something
about "peace without victory," and an in<lependent Poland;
but I take it, 1\fr. President, from his last address delivered to
this Congress, in the face of impending war, that the President
has changed his mind. Nor are we going to say whether Italy
shall receive back the Trentino, or are we going to engage in
the politics of the Balkan Peninsula, or insist that Russia shall
realize l1er dream of the Golden Horn. Those are questions
with which we do not concern ourselves by engaging in the \var
against what we C'all a great military autocracy.
As I said before, I had hoped for months and months that
some way might be found whereby American rights might be
protected, and American honor sustained, an<l American citizens'
lives protected, without resorting to the arbitrament of war,
but I came reluctantly to the conclusion that that could not be,
and that there would be tlo peace in the world or security for
this Nation until that Prussian dynasty, not a democracy, :was
forever driven from power.
I was in Europe when the war broke out, and I have a more
or less intimate acquaintance in the German Empire ami in
the countries now at war with her. I foun<). among the people
of Germany and the people of France no hatred for each other,
and they could not understand why they were to be plunged
into the horrors of a war. I believe I understand it. I believe
there is involved in this war something more than th~ expansion
of trade, the ambition of empire, or the· lust of conquest. I
believe it to be the old, old struggle-as old as civilization
itself-between absolute autocratic power and the growth of
democracy.
Mr. President, this, of course, as everyone knows, is a most
remarkable period of world history. The close of the eighteenth and the beginning of the nineteenth centuries was also a .
remarkable period. It witnessed, for the first time in centuries,
the establishment and the growth of democracy. It saw the
light of a new Republic raised in the western skies; and the
French Revolution and the great Napoleonic wars which followed it were the beginning of the end of absolute monarchy
and absolute power. The lapse of 100 years has seen tremendous progres-:; in the development of government. It has seen
the greatest part of the civilized world at last joined by Impei·ial Russia. It has witnessed a development. of a large degree
of self-government among the leading nations . of the world,
where the people have a voice in their affairs. But there is
one autocracy-and I do not say one unkind word for the great,
progressive, wonderful German people-there is one autocracy
or one military power which has not yet felt the march of·
progress, and that is the German Empire. There has not been
a change of parties in that Empire since the days of Bismarck.
1\fr. President, I am going to support this bill. I am going to
support the legislation necessary to plaee the power in this
Government to take part in a war which I had hoped ancl
prayed might never come. But I do so with the realization
that this colossal loan and these taxes may be but a beginning,
an.: that the American people may. hereafter be called upon to
make sacrifices that they have not yet dreamed of.
I believe, however, that in the progress of the world if we
expect in this land to enjoy the blessings of liberty, we must be
true to those ideals on which that liberty is founded, and that in
the interests of our institutions and freedom of our great
democracy we are called upon to-day to make that sacrifice.
I believe the time has come when we must respond.
I thank the Senate.
l\Ir. STONE. Mr. President, I approve the expressed desire
of the chairman of the Committee on Finance to conclude the
consideration of this bill to-day. I wish to aid him in reaching
that result. I would not take the time of the Senate for a moment, except that I feel constrained in justice to myself to state
my attitude.
We are dealing with a great subject of present ·moment, but a
subject which has a far-reaching future significance. · Becau ·e
of its future significance I feel I should say what I have in mimi
to say. This may not be, probably wilr not be, of special interest
to Senators who hear me, but it is of great interest ' to me .and
to mine. I do not expect to take more than 30 minutes of the
time of the Senate to say what I have in minct to say, and I
hope I may say that without interruption, and this for the reason that I fear interruptions might lead ·me far afield in iliscusl'ion, and thus possibly subject me to the critidsn.t '' of having
unduly consumed the time of the . Senate. I hil ve been heretofore subjected to that kind of criticism, alth<?ugh unj~stifi~d.
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1\fr. President, the boml issues authoriz-ed by the pending bill
nre divided into two classes-bond for the · benefit of our :allieS.
and bonds for our own uses. • I speak, first, of that pro~ision ot
th<.! bill which .authorizes the issue of 3.000,000,000 of bonds to
be used in establishing credits for uur war allies in Europe. In
effect these $3,000,000,000 bonds, or their proceeds, are to be in
tbe nature of a loan to our European allies; but the loan is to be
, ecured by the bond of the borrowers, re pectively ; that ig, each
Government borrowing will issue its own bonds in an amount
~qual· to its Joan to lJe held by the United States as security in
each case. Thls ;3,000 000,000 issue, therefore, will lJe so securoo as to take care of itself, \Yithout imposing a sub tantial
burden on the American Government or people, pTovided we :Jose
nothlng on the bonds ,,.-e receive.
As a general proposition I app1·oTe and support the purposes
for which this particular bond issue is made. I approT"e it as a
wat· mea m·e-not otherwise. I say it wm not ultimately be a
burden on the American people, provided the Governments to
which loans shall be made will be able to take care of their exchange bonds uelivered to us. Having cast <OUr f01·tunes with th"C
allies, we must work with them and aid them. In aiiling them to
more effectively prosecute the war~ no· doubt at the ame time
we aid oursel\es.
revertheless, I woultl not be under tood as
snyi.ng that ln extending these credits to our allie.c:; we are nQt
rendering them a very important and valuable service. I think
the service we thus render i.e:; both very important and -ve1-y v~u
able. That JS all I care to say at thi<:; time about this particular
bond issue.
AS ll'O THE OTHER
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·to ;;ay this without subjecting myself to .an indictment for
treason; :anu, secondly, oo make a remark or two with especial
relation to one clause m the artie.Je quoteu. That clause I wm
rer-ead:

Congress sometimes forgels Olat while Gove1·nment can commandeer
incl?D?es, bu.siness. -and property, ns well as the .lives and
serviCes of tbe citizens. 1t can not commandeer public snbscrlptlon.

· inhe~ita,nces, ·

·

RO~\DS.

I wish now to . peak vet-y briefly about the $2,000,000,000 of

bonds and the 2,000,000,000 of -certificateS of indebtedness tmthorized to be i sued by the bill, not for the use of foreign
Governments, but fm.· the use of our -own Government in
prosecuting such activities as th1s Government may unde1·take
npon its own account as a participant in the war. It is pro~
posed by the bill to raise $4,()()(),000,000 for the use of this
Go·vernment for the purpo es stated. · According to t.he program
outlined by the bill it is proposed to divide this sum of
$4,000,000,000 SQ as to halve it between bonds and taxes. In
other words, it is proposed to issue $2,000,000,000 uf 31 per cent
bonds to run for sueb a term of years as the Secretary of the
'Treasury may p1·escribe, ond in addition thereto to issue
2,()()(),000,000 of certificates of indebtedness bearing the same
rate <>f interest, ~d be made payable within one year from the
date of jssue. These certificates of indebtedness are to be
i sued in anticipation of taxes to be levied and raised t-o pay
them off as they mature. T-o acc<>mplish that it will 'be necessary · to increase taxation upon a lail-ge number of articles. It
may be stated that these certificates .o f indebtedness are real;Iy
tax: certificates to be paid out of the current rev-enues of the
Governm~nt. As I have said, both these boru:ls and ·certificates
ru·e to bear interest at the rate of 3! per cent per annum, and
both are also to be made exempt from all forms of taxationFederal, State, and municipal.
l\Ir. President, at this point I desire to rend an editorial :
nrticle clipped from the Wall Street Journal <Of April 13, four ,
days ago. It is as follows:

T11at is true ;·but as this article itself admits, there are things
that Congress can "commanQeer." Tl1e Cono-ress ean, through
the taxing power, "-commandeer" any per cent of the surplus
wealtl.l of the country deemed neces ary to meet the financinl
needs of the Government. That we can commandeer.
1\fr. Pre iuent, I beg Jenve further to say t11at if I could have
my . way-which, of course, I can not-1 would hesitate to
authorize the iSJ ua.nce of the ~2,000,000,000 bonds about whieh I
!l.m now speakin"", and I certainly would not i. sue more than
half that :amount.
If I could have my way-now, let me stop right lu~re to intet'·
}ect Senators, what are we her~ con idering ut tl1is time? W'".e
ru·e embarked upon a great war. The honor -of the Nation is at
stake· yc • tile honor and the re ·ources .of the Nation are
ple{lged to the due pr cution. 10f this war. Every Senator
and every tl"Ue .A.mericu.n must help .keep that pledge to the
letter. Any man who does not feel and act that w.ay c<llilmits
an offense eveu mol'ally, if not technicaUy, wore than treason.,
for he brands b.iro:self with tbe strunp of <lis1oyalty -to his
:Tation. But in ilie prosecution of a great war it is -certainly
within the provin('e of the Congress which declares the wm·
and without whose authority there can be no legal status of
wru·. to deter.Illlne the be t meaus of pro....ecuting the war and
the best means of prouucin..,. tlle necessary revenue to support
the GoYe.t·mnent in its time .of stre..o;; . Can not '""e ~ay what we
think? Should we nDt <lo so? I think tlnd feel-I can not be
convinced <>tbenvi e--that it is the legitimate function of ti1e
Congre tlla.t each ·senato1· and Rcp1-e~entative should expl'ess
his own opinion, if, indeed, he lias ~n opinio :of his o'!vn. Do
you not tbink o? .Anyhow, I do, and, so .help me God, I vill
t::md by that po ition at .all l1azards.
If I could have my way., I \Hmld at t ast cut this two~billion
.(]ollar issue half in two, o that the bond i ue would be reduced
to $1.,000,000,000. and transfer the -other billion provided for and
merge it into certifieat
of indebtedness, so .as to make the
issue of certificates $3,000,000,000 instead of $'"2,000.000,000.
M.r• .BORAH. Mr. President-The PRESIDING QFFICER (Mr. KE -nrucx. in the chair~.
Does the Senator from Missom'i yield to the Senator from
IOaho?
Mr.. STONE. If the Senator t•eslly desires to inter.ropt ·
me--

Mr. 'BORAH. I belieYe the . Senator did suggest that he did
not want to be intert·npted.
Mr. STONE. Whenever the Senator from Idaho asks me to
yield I can not I'esist him.
Mr. BORAH. As I understand the position of the SenatOl'and that is the only question I desil·e to a k-does the Senatot·
think that the present generation should, through taxation, take
care of more than-Mr. STONE. .I am going to discuss that.
Mr. BORAH. I understand the Senator is going to discuss
WE CAN 'OT All'FDRD FAILURE.
It is imperative that the first war loan of the United States .shall it, but the idea of the Senatot' i.n changing it from bonds to cerbe a success frt>m the .moment it is issued. We can not afford failure. . tificates is <>n the theory of having this generation take care of
When we enter the war for democracy as the richest Nation in the thn t much mm·e of the indebtedness.
world, we can not a1l'ord to be laughed at for our inability to handle
Mr. STONE. The Senator has my idea.
.
our mobile wealth in war. It is not the bankers, but the people that
absorb Gov&"n.ment issues. The bankers are merely ·t he distl'ibutin·g
Mr. BORAH. I wish to ay also that I urn in full sympathy
middlemen.
·
With the seriou-s consequences of a failm·e in view, Congress should with the Senator's view.
Mr. STONE. I am glad to know tbat, and I am not at an
see to it that no restriction is placed upon Secretary McAdoo as to '
the rate of interest. CoDJrress is in no r;,>osition to say that there is any
urprised.
such terrific sum as $5,000.000,000 wmting for prompt investment at
The effect of that-that is to say, that you may catch the
3?; per cent. _and only requiring to be Withdrawn from the .savings banks
and other depositories. Hundreds of thousands of depositors may connection-the effect <>f cutting the two-billion-dollar ·bonds to
never hear of the loan at all, or he.ar of it too late.
one . billion ~nd inc1·easing the two-billi-on certificates of indebtWe are giving Mr. McAdoo full discretion in all details of the loan
other than interest. But it is that detail whlcb is more importnnt edness to three billion would be to incr·ease by one-third the
than all the other~ and tbat the loan shall be attractive i.s essential amount to be paid praetieally during the war out of the cutTent
to any success. Thnt success will go a long way to hearten the revenae collections. I would do truit, 1\fr. President. because,
democracies of the wo1·ld, but nothing could encourage Germany or according to my view of what is best pr()motive of the public
di courage onr allles more than to have our first war loan lrunentably
good, itis wiser to pay as we go in great national emergencies.
undersubscribed. There must be n. premium from the start.
Congress sometimes forgets that while Government -can commandeer In the 'long run I think th:at plan would be infinitely better and
inheritances, :ncomes, busi3.ess, and property, as well as tbe lives nnd cheaper. In the end I · believe th-e Nation would be far bette~·
services of the 'Citizens. it can not rommandeer public subscription. It '
can only invite such subscription, and, therefore, the form and terms off if the bm·den of carrying on war or of meeting any other
of the invitation are of the most far-t·eaching i.mportance. A 1JOOr form of emergency requiring great expenditures, if the requirereception of the Joan might have the gravest consequences in promoting home disorder by showing weakness to the enemy within, as well ments of the Government should be met by taxes levied os the
wealth of the -country nd widely distributed over substantially
as to the enemy witllout.
·
·
We can not alford failure.
the whole field of our industrial life instead of transmitting
Here is a co' ert plea for a higher rate of intel.·est on the the burden to ·future generations as a mortgage on the industrial
bonds. I have read this for two reasons; fi1· t, ·to exhibit it as and laboring interests of those who are to succeed us and who
·
·
a fine example of \Vall Street patriotism, if I may be peTIDi_tted ha-ve no voice in what we ~a to-duy.
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As individuals we are careful to guard the. estates we leave
to om· children against burdens which impair their value and
which may embari·ass those to whom we affectionately transmit
what we have accumulated for their future welfare. ' Why
should not the same principle apply when, as a nation made
up of fathers and mothers, we come to deal with public affairs;
and particularly when, as in the case now immediately before us,
we come to deal with ·a subject wherein we have the choice ·of determining whether we will ourselves bear the burden of our
own course of public conduct or transmit the burden to our
children? ·
·
·
I know that this view is the absolute converse of the view
which ·has been expressed in our hear~ng by other Senators. I
have no desire to absorb the time of the Senate in a useless,
unavailing discussion of this subject. Nevertheless, I feel unwilling ·to allow the bill to go to a vote without expressing my ·
conviction that the bill would have been more wisely .con- ·
structed if it had been framed on the lines I have suggested.
The lines I have suggested are ·those I understood the President to substantially commit himself in his address to the joint
session of the Congress on the second day of this month. Let
me read what he said. In telling the Congress what they
would be obliged to meet in the grave exigencies confronting the ·
country, among other things, he said: ·
.
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no interest account had been created by borrowing. But could the
country have. raised . th~ whole sum each year by taxation 'l In the
first fiscal ye.a r after the war the United States paid in war taxes
$650,000,000. At the beginning of the struggle, to June 30. 1862, the
expenditure was $515,000,000 and bv Jun e 30, 1863, it hacl amounted
to $1,098,000,000, so that $600,000,000 of taxes a yea r would have paid
the war expenses and left us free. of debt at the close.
"A confirmatory experience is that of England during the continental
wars, 1793-1817:
Total war expenditures--------------- ------------- £1, 060, 000, 000
Interest charge on the existing debL--------------235, 000, 000 .....
Total amount r equired----------------------- 1, 205, 000, 000
Revenue for tliat period-------------------------- 1, 145, 000, OQO
150,000,000
Deficit------------------------------- ----"To provide for this deficit the Government actually increased its debt
by £600,000,000. A slight additional exertion would have provided
£150,0.00,000 more of . revenue and saved £450,000,000 to the taxpayers." (Same reference.)

1\!r. STONE. 1\Ir. President, as I see it, the views of the
President, of 1\fr. Mill, and of Prof. Laughlin are substantially
in accord, and it is needless to say that I nm in accord with
them.
A word more and I am through. It is contrary to all my teach._ing and it is impossible for me to believe that a. great interestbearing, nontaxable public indebtedness, represented in the form
of bonds, is a public blessing; I regard it as quite the contrary.
It wlll involve also, of course, the granting of adequate credits to · Here we propose to concentrate and lock up two thousand million
the Government sustained, I hope, so far as they can equitably be dollars of the Nation's surplus wealth in just such bonds. The
Sl,l.Staine!l by the present generation, by well-conceived tax.a tion.
men of great wealth will naturally seek and accept invest~nt
I think I am following the President's thought. in what I in these bonds, particularly so when the promise is held out to
have been saying, not only in what !.have quoted but in other them of a higher future rate of interest. That means that this
recommendations he has made to Congress 'when tax questions vast aggregate of wealth will be·withdrawn from active business
were before us. I think I am in accord with the views the and from all obligation to participate in the support and maintePresident has expressed more than once in this behalf.
nance "of the Government, whether National, State, or municipal.
Here I wish to have read an excerpt from the "Principles of The bonds are not taxable.
Political Economy," by John Stuart 1\fill, and also a comment
But, l\1r. President, this bill has been passed by a unanimot1s
on the text covered by this quotation from the pen of Prof. vote in the House of Representatives, and it has been reported
J. Lawrence Laughlin, one of the greatest students arid most au- by a substantially unanimous vote of the Senate Committee on
thoritative writers on economic questions in America.
·
Finance, for I did not vote against favorably reporting .it. I
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the Secre- think it would not be improper for· me to say, however, that I
tary will read as requested.
laid before the committee substantially and in effect the vie"i·s
The Secretary read as follows :
I am now expressing; but there was ·no favorable response fr.om
the membership of that body, and I do not think there will .be
[From John Stuart Mill.]
"This leads to the vexed question to which Dr. Chalmers has very any different response from the membership of this body. It is
particularly adverted : Whether the funds required by a government for the war measure presented by the House of Representatives, .an"<l
extraordinary unproductive expenditure are best raised by loans, the I think it has the approval of the Senate. · Therefore I shall acinterest only being provided by taxes, or whether taxes should be at - cept the judgment of the Congress and vote for the bill, because
once laid onto the whole amount, which is called, in the financial
vocabulary, raising the whole of the supplies within the year. Dr. it is a war measure and is deemed to. be a measure essential to
Chalmers is strongly for the latter method. He says tlle common notion tbe successful prosecution of the war upon which we have el1is that, in calling for the whole amount in one year, you require what tered. Nevertheless, I fe~l. it due to ·myself to say that I belieV,e
is either impossible or very inconvenient; that the people can not, without great hardship, pay the whole at once out of their yearly income; every purpose sought by our Government, and every need of our
and that it is much better to require of them a small payment every Government .in prosecuting that purpose, could be as well.accomyear in the shape of interest than so great a -sacrifice once for all. To
which his answer is that the sacrifice is made equally in either case. plished along . the lines I suggest, and accomplished with far
Whatever is spent can not but be drawn from yearly income. The better results to the general interests and welfare of the Govwhole and evtry part of the wealth produced in the country forms. or ernment and the people. ~ know I am· powerless to impress my
helps to form, the yearly income -of· somebody. The privation which it
1s.. suppQsed must .result from taking the amount in the shape of taxes view on the Senate as things now are, but I wish this view of
is not avoided by taking it In a loan. The suffering is not averted,. but mine to stand in the RECORD for my own sake as a testimony
only thrown upon the laboring c.l asses, the least able 1 and who least when I am gone.
ought to bear it; while all the inconveniences, phys1cal, moral, and
1\fr. THOMAS. 1\Ir. President, I offered an amendment thi ·
political, produced by maintaining taxes for . the perpetual payment of
the interest, are incurred in pure loss. Whenever capital is ,withdrawn morning to the pending bill, which I · now ask the Secretary to
from production or from the fund destined for production, to be lent read.
to the State and expended unproductively, that whole sum is withheld
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will inform the
from the laboring classes: the loan, therefore, .is in truth paid off the
same year; the whole of the sacrifice , necessary for . paying it oft' is Senator tl1at the amendment has temporarily been taken from
actually made, only it is pail] to the wrong persons and therefore d'Oes the desk, but will be returned in· a moment. ·
not extinguish the claim, and paid" by the very worst of taxes, a tax
Mr. THO.l\!AS. 1\fr. President, if the amendment is not on
exclusively on the laboring class. And, . after having in this most painful and unjust of ways gone through the whole effort necessary for ex- the Secretary's desk for any reason, I will read from the bill
tinguishing the debt, the country remains charged with it and with itself in such wise as to inform the Senators present what its
the payment of its interest in perpetuity." (Chap. 4, pp. 85-87.)
object and extent are. It is offered to section 6, which is the
[Prof. Laughlin's Comments.]
section providing for an issue, in addition to the bonds author"The United States, for example, borrows capital from A, with ized by the other sections of the bill, of $2,000,000,000 of what
which it buys stores from n. If the loan all comes from within the are called certificates Of indebtedness.
·
country, A's capital is borrowed, when the United States should have
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will state that the
taken that amount outright by . taxation . . When the money is borrowed of A, the laborers undergo the sacrifice the title to the whole Secretary now has the amendment.
sum remains in A's hands, and the claim aga1nst the Government by
· 1\Ir. THOMAS. If the Secretary now has the amendment, I
A still exists, while, if the amount were taken by . taxation, the title
prefer that he should read it.
to the sum raised is in the State, and it is paid to the right pe:rson. ·
" The experience of the United States_during the Civil War is an illus1\Ir. GALLINGER. 1\fr. President, I will ask the Senator
tration of this principle. It is asserted that, as a matter of fact, the fronr Colorado whether or not the proposed amendment has
total expenses of the war were defrayed by the Northern States, during
the four years of its continuance, out of surplus earnings; and yet at been pl'inted the close of the conflict a debt of $2,800,000,000 was saddled on the
1\!r. THOMAS. No, sir; it was offered this morning.
country.
Mr. PENROSE. Mr. President, I -should like to· address an
The United States borrowed ___ ____________________ $2, 400, 000, 000 inquiry to the Senator from Colorado. Has this amendment
Revenue during that time----- ~ ---- ~~------------- 1,700,000,000
oeen submitted or referred in any way to the · Secretary of the
Total cost of the ·war_______________________ 4, 100, 000, 000 Treasury?
" In reality we borrowed only about $1,500,000,000, instead of $2,400,Mr. THOMAS. It has not.
000,000, - since (1) the Government · Issued paper which depreciated
1\fr. PENROSE. Nor· to the committee, either?
.
anu yet received it at par In subscriptions for . loans. . Moreover, the
1\lr. THOl\IAS. Nor to the committee, either. I want to say
total cost would have been much n~duced had we issued -no paper - al)d
(2) thereby not increased the prices of goods to the State, and {3) if something about that later on.
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1\Ir. SIMMONS. 1\Jr. Presiden~ my attention was· diverted
Two ~€lusund• millions of dollars~ Mr. President; is a sum rep·
for a moment. wm the Senator please state again the general resenting,. $20 per capita to this: Nation of 100,000.000 · people,
purpo e of the amendment?
and the interest upon it at ~ per cent is 70 cents per capita,
1\lr. TRO:\I.r\S. The Secret..'lry now has it, and I have just which, multiplied through a period ,of 30 years. would exceed
asked him to read it.
the, principal. The annual interest upon the proposed issue o.f
Mr. SIMMONS. Very well.
five thousand millions will be 175,000,000 per annum, and that,
Tlw PHESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary w-ill read ns too, in 30 years will exceed the principal,, leaving that principal
requested.
still to be paid, if it is- ever paid,. by other generations. So that
The Secretru-y reau as follows:
the little item of seventy millions at this time, as I have said,
On page 6, sedion 6, lines 18 and H), strike out . the words " to worthy at least of a moment's consideration.
borrow from time to time on the credit of the Un.ited States" ;
The amendment which I propose in substance is to strike out
On line 20, same page. strike out the words " such sum or sums as" ;
On page G, line 21, strike out the words " in his judgment may be the interest-bearing provision of section 6, so that the certificates
necessary and " ; uJso the word "therefor" in the same Une; strike of indebtedness issued by the Government in anticipation of its
out at! of lines 2~ and 24, pag~ 6, together with the wot·d " annum" revenues and to meet current obligations will be taken by the
on iine 2u;
On line ::W, page G, strike out the words " with the interest accrued creditor at their face. We have been told, and it is true, that
thereon";
our credit never was as great as it is at present. We have
On line ~. page 7, strike out the word "not";
·with perfect h·uth congratulated ourselves that our vast reSo that section 6, a proposed to be amended, will read as follows:
" SEC. 6. That in addition to the bonds authorized by sections 1 and sources, the aggregate of our national wealth, the enterpri e of.
4 of this act, the Secretary of the Trea ury is authorized, for the pm- our people. the initiative which our in ·titutions not only perrriit
poscs of this act and to meet public expenditures authorized by law, but encourage, and the manner in whicb we have met our obliga·
to is ue certificates of indebtedness at not less than par in such form
as he may prescribe ; and each certificate so issued shall be payable tions in the past all combine to make our credit gilt-edged and
at such time, not exceeding one year from the date of its issue as the everlasting. If that be so. then why should not the Government
Secretary of the Trea ury may prescribe.
·
Certificates of indebledne s herein authorized shall bear the circu- of the United States, for the purpose of meeting its immediate
lation privilege, and tbe sum of such certificates outstaruHng shall at obligations, mobilize that credit, ::ts everything else now is about
no time exceed in the aggregate $2,000,000,000.
to be mobilized, in the national interest? Why should Uncle
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, before speaking to this amend- Sam be required to stand like a common pieade.I.' for money at
ment a word of explanation is necessary. I had an engagement the threshold of the money lenders, hat in hand, asking for the
ye terday of an important character which took me away from extension of temporary credit, with interest at 3! per cent
Washington. I was consequently unable to attend the meeting per annum, when, under the laws and Con ·titution, sancof the Committee on Finance, ·of which I am a member. Had tioned and recognized by a long Jine of thoughtful decisions of
the situation been otherwise, I should have brought this amend- the Supreme Court, it can lawfully exercise the power to i sue
ment to the attention of the committee, where it properly be- the e certificates for exchange at their face value for all Oill'
·
longed. If I had been present, I think I should ay tl1at I should obligations?
Mr~ P:ffi\TROSE. Mr. President if it uoes not intern1pt the
have voted favorably to report it to the Senate for immediate
consideration, and I shall not very long postpone a "Vote upon it. Senator's statement, will he permit an inquiry?
l\1r. THOl\1AS. Certainly.
So much by way of preliminary.
1\Ir. PEJ\TROSE. Wby might not the Governm~..nt just a well
~h·. President, I have no expectation that the amendment which
I offer will receive more tlmn the passing consium·ation of issue greenbacks at one~ to the extent of $2,000,000,000? Why
a small minority of the Senate. Indeed, it is somewhat em- go through the formality of issuing certificates of indebtedne s
barrassing on an occasion like this to present amendments or and then issuing the currency on them?
Mr. THOMAS. l\Ir. President, pru·aphrasing my frienu the
to indulge in extended criticism of the measure itself without
incurring in some quarters the suspicion of opposing the prin- Senator from Missouri [Mr. STONE]" I will reply by saying that
cipal measure anu of being an obstacle to the vigorous prosecu- if I had my way-which I have not-that would be'Precisely
tion of the common purpose of the Nation. Indeed, it was sug- what this Government would do. I believe, Mr. President-! am
gested to me by one Member of this body a day or two ago morally certrun-that if this wru· is prosecuted and lasts for a
that it was our bounden duty to accept without question and to year and a half, that is precisely wbat we will do, as we <lid in
adopt without hesitation all measures deemed by the depart- the throes of the great Civil War, and in the doing of which
ments to be e sential to a successful prosecution of the war. I this Nation was saved and the Republic of our fathers perregret to say, Mr. President, that that view is not wholly con- petuated.
fined to the Congress, but finds expression all over the country,
Mr. PENROSE. Mr. President-although to adopt it would be to abdicate our legislative func1\!r. THOMAS. I yiehl.
tions. For my part, I shall support the administration heartily
Mr. PENROSE. The Senator's answer bas been very direct
and constantly. as I have supported it before this terrible crisis and to the point, and wa what I suspected would be his reply.
was upon u , and with greater zeal, because now we have but Why does ·he, then, in this amendment resort to what would
one object and one purpose, and that is the successful prosecu- seem to be ::t subterfuge'! Why does he not make his amend·
tion of a most serious and perhaps a protracted conflict. But, ment direct and to the point and provide for the issue of green·
·
1\!r. President, with regard to details, and particularly those backs to any amount necessary?
affecting questions of revenue, Senators woulu be remiss in their
Mr. THOMAS. 1\lr. President. the Senator may be able to
duty, not only to them elves but.to .their constituencies, did they discover a subterfuge in the proposed amendment-not as we go along emphasize some of the plans which may be
l!tlr. PENROSE. I will say that with all due respect to the
proposed and may be accepted as desirable, although falling for Senator's amendment, which I .khow is oiiered in good faith.
Mr. THOl\fAS. I understand, of course; I acquit the Senator
the time upon unwilling and reluctant ears.
Indeed, the President only on yesterday published a statement of all reflections. I know that what he says is said in perfect
to the country, the dominant note of which was cooperation and good faith and without any dis1-espect. I want to say, however,
economy. It was a most timely and important state paper, one that if there is a subterfuge in it I am too mentally obtuse to
'"·hich the conditions and requirements ·of the time insistently perceive it. But, Mr. President, I am endeavoring to meet such
demanded, and oue which, I am sure, will be gratefully received objections as I know would be presented to an amendment
and acted upon by all cia es and conditions of men. It was ad- designed for .an issue immediately of what are called " greenuressed to us, as citizens of a common country, quite as much backs " by taking this proposal and molding it in that direc·
r..s to tho c whom we represent here, and was perhaps as much tion. while at the same time robbing it of those features which
needed in the Halls of Congress as throughout the different com- to a great many men seem to be very dangerous because of the
munities of the Republic. It is in accordance with that spirit inflation which· would necessarily follow.
of cooperation and economy, which should be practiced now as
What is this amendment1 It is that the Secretary of the
never before, that I venture to o'ffer this amendment ~nd to Treasury may issue the identical certificates provided for in the
bill as reported from the committee, but when issued they shall
submit some reasons for it.
I believe, Mr. Pre iUeut, that if it should be adopted it would bear no interest. They are 'redeemable 'vithin a year, or, to
save this Nation in the matter of taxes alone for the year imme- put it differently, they are to ,be paid by or before the end of a
diately before us the sum of not to exceed $70,000.000, a sum of year, and they are given, under the proposed amendment, the
money which is of no comparative consequence in these times circulation privilege. I f a subterfuge exists in this method of
when we speak as freely and as nonchalantly of billions as did legislation, it must be in the fact that tl1e words " certificates
the celebrated Mr. Sellers in "The 1\!jghty Dollar/' which some of indebtedness u are used in plaee of the words " Treasury
time ago diverted the theatrical worhl, but $70,000,000 never- note." and in the fact that there is a limitation o:f 12 months
theless is of sufficient magnitude to 'justify reference to it for a upon the life of the proposed certificates. whereas the Treasury
note is payable at the pleasure of the Government.
passing moment.
·
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To th~se ~no ·fear inflation let me ·st~.y Lth~t i. :~ba~~. ~the n_p- :generations which~a.l·e to bea;, .. this burden ·to ·meet their annual
-prehension entertained by a .great many with regard to the evils ~nterest ·payments.
·
of inflation. I .believe that the two tbausand millions :Ofllom.t-rs
'_1\tr. SMOOT. Mr. President-to be borrowed 'b y the Government ·at _3J J)er cent ·under "the
'1\Ir. ·THOMAS. l yieltl.
rssuance of 'these certificates of 'indebtedness, passing at once
Mr. .SMOOT. What the Senator says would be tr.ue .p.1·ovfding
into the channels of trade and circulation, will to .that ·e xten't we were golng to allow our currency to take the same ·c ourse as
inflate the currency and bring about the ·e vils W'hich are feared that which has·been taken 'in Germany; but eve1~ dolla1' of cur·
because of too widely extended circulation. ..It is not so nmch .rency that we have issued in the United States bas back of it a
the amount of money -within the bottlers of 'the iffition , as it is certain percentage of gold, and under our laws it is impo .lble
the proportion of that money in active CircUlation whlch causes : for us to issue currency without that go1tl back of the- currency
inflation.
·
·
·
issue(]. whereas the paper money that has been <issued in Ger·
Mr. President, under the . p1~oposed ~amendment, the . Secretary many has nothing back <>f it to-day . exc~pt the credlt of the
of the Treasury is given a:nthorit:y and .full discretion
issue nation.
these certificates in such :wlse and in such .amo.un.ts as he may
Mr. BORAH. Mr. Presiaent, may I ask the Sen'Utor .how
pl'escribe; and 1 ta]{e it thnt inasmuch· as he is -among .tlwse much gold we have in active circulation in .this country, '<StlP·
who .are ,o_p pesed to .the is~uance- of premises to pay to circulate posedly?
as money, he will see to it that thelr denominations .are sum.Mr, SMOOT. About .$3,000,000,000,
ciently grea:t rto make their a.eneral circulation an impossibility. · .A1r~ BORAH. W-e .are is uing ~,000,000,000 worth of bori!ls.
Here js another provision .o r condition which, if subterfuge ex' Mr. SMOOT. W-ell, .I mean the G.overnment ·Of the United
ists, must constitute· it, since it is an .a6ded ob.stacle to this in- .States .has that much. Of c.onrse, .I ean not say how much
crease of circnlation by !flushing the channels of h:ai:le .arid there ..may be .tn th.e _pockets 'Of the people.. The S-enator is
(!Ommerce with two thousand nilllions-.of small-sized cur'l·.e ncy.
per'fectJy correct Jn saying that the .$:5,000,000..000 is ..m<Jre in
J\1r. President, .let me a ik 1f we can sav.e this $10,:000,.000 by amount than the gold of this country; but we .have l)ack of .every
authorizing the Government to _utilize 'its 'first-class credil, not .one of our dollars.. .of currency i ued, as _provided by law, a cerby borrowing money, but by issumg its certificates of indebted· tain percentage of gold to secure the payment of it.
·
.
ne s directly t.o tho e who have claims against the Gover.nrnf!ll.t,
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, .of course we axe aU ·.familiar
,is it not .worth while to ,do so! You can not escape inflation, with the fact .that until we abandan fBpecie _payments w~ ·a:re
Senators. You c.an not posslbly .aveid its consequences ~Y .glv- · upon a gold basis. Neither, however, lis :there any distmting
ing names or changing Barnes in th-eir .3l>Plication to certain the fact lth.a.t if w.e continue i suing --b onds 11pon a gold ;basis
things. If ,you issue .five thousand millions .of bonds, .as you for the purpose ·of ..securing .funds with whi-ch to -c.a.rry ·on -a
are going to do, you will inilate the currency. - Of course .the world-wide war, with each bond issue that .basi ·becomes the
amount comprised in that figur.e is ,..grea.ter than all .the money more and the more precar.ieus. It ·.affeet:s .nat only the .bonds
in the U.n:ited States~ but ·e very actual dollar, of course, .means themselves but every dollar .of cii.'Clllation lin the count:r y. {lnd,
several dollars of credit. The intrusion into this country .of as was suggested by the Senator from Idaho [Mr. Bo.RA.H:] :a
·the vast bnsine s requirements and .demands nf i:he ailies :since moment .ago. this bond issue is itself _far in excess of .the tfrta.l
the beginning .o f this w~Ur, independently of the JftiilOunt of .gold supply of gold in the United States-that in circulation -nnd
that has come .here, ili.as inflated mrr o.urrency, 'Und .aceo-nnts in that which .is -not in circulation, but the basis of our gold ce1··
very large :degree for tl1e enor:mous ·r-ise in prices. ·The moblliza- tificates.
·
tion of the mOl'ley ,of the countcy during the Divil W.a r, beiore :
Mr. ·SMOOT. Yes; 'but tne security baclr of the United State..<;
the greenbacks wer.e .issued, in:fiated the -eurl'€Il.CY .and, .to the bonds, <although •they are ma-de payable in gold, is the property
extent of its inflation, .:;was 1·etle.cted in the _prices of all the com- · di the Unit-ed ·States, .a ll ..of it, -and .l:rrespecti ve of ·what it
modi ties manufactured and tradec:Lin 1ur the .I>eo_ple.
may · be.
·
·
Mr. ~THOJ.\IAE. I know "'that, of course. Now the Senator is
1\!r. SMOOT. Mr. President-Mr. TH0l\1A.S. I yield to ..tbe Senator from Utah.
stating something that is a good deal more substantial in sup'1\fr. SMOOT~ The statement th..at the Senat'Or has just..:made, - port of bis position, wben he says that in a:ddition to the gold of
that the issuing of ~e fi.ve ·billiens .cl bm;tds w.oul'd.i.nlia.te the the country our bonds have back of them every .dollar of :the
currency of our country, I think would be well within -the wealth of the country owned in private bands, which is merely
truth If the bonds were to be so·ld ·to foreign 'C<mntries and .saying that we ar~ issuing them upon our credit; that is :nll.
money were to come 'into this ·country in rueu of the· bonds. Inasmuch as we are issui-ng .them upon our credit, why not issue
But, if the bonds are to be sold in the United States, purchased . th:ese certifi~ates which we aTe going to ta-ke up within a ·year
by the people of the United States and the money of the· United wtthout paymg the money changers of tlle country $70,000,000
States, then does not the Senator belie\e -t hat it will :not inflate .for them? That is my In'Oposit1on in a nutshelL ·
·
the currency?
-1 very mneh fear, 'Mr. :Pr-esident, that the present will not be
.1\fr. THOMAS. 1 think it wm in'flate the c.urreru:'y in the ~ las~ ·moo'Sll!e considered, ~ven by ~is ~ongress, a?d providsense in which that term is gene1·a.lly used ; .a nd 1 th1nk that mo for' a ba~ iSSU-e. I am veu much afr~td that po. s1biy ,b-efor€
the .e xperiences of Ge1·many, whose bonds have been sold in the. snows .of Novem~r ~hall fiy, _probably before the s~ring -of
just the way that the Senator suggests we are going to sell l918 ' hall COII~_e, ·we will be as e~b~tl here ·fer anot~er 1ssue. ·o f
ours, should substantiate the propo iti.on, because there prices b_o nds, the -eqmval.ent of ?r super1or m amount to the lSSUe whtch
have risen very largely. The.r e, 'first, the purchase <>f the bonds we .ar~ now -eorrtemp1atmg. ~t must be .remembered ' tha~ ·th€
.and afterwards the use of the ,proceehs by tbe Government bonds. 1s~ue~ by ·governments rn modern. times a:·e not desJgn.ed
have unqnestionubty increased file proportion or money in :the to be paid. ·In theory they ·may be, but m IJraetice they are not
country whic'h is in active circulation. ·
·
designed -to be paid, 'for tbe 'British peopie ar€ paying interest
I\fr SMO' OT y . -. .,.. t th. s
to-day upon the -debt which was contracted 1n the Am€ri-can War
·
·
·
es • . .,.u
e enator .must und~rs~and that of the Revolution They are issued ·I will not say entirely but
our bonds are not ~oing to be ..upon the same basis as fue.J).on?s largely ~f.or the p~n:po e of p'lacing ~ur own ebliaations and lia·
of Germany for this rea .on: q.ermapy's bonds t_?-day ,.at:e VIr- !bilities' uf}On ·the shoulders of unborn -ge:nerati~ns-a practice
tua~I;y upon -a papm: basts; .the w~?le ·counti:y 1S on a ~per 'Wlhlch, .i n my judgment, .should not be resorted to exoept in the
bas~ ; ~vhereas every b~d .ti:at we Issue must be upon a ,gold direst natiooaiJ. necessity; 'a practice whleh will result in the
bas.Is, JUSt .as every obll.gation that t_he G<>vermnent of the bankruptcy of every nation on the Ern·opean Continent engageCI
Umt~. States has to-.~a,y 18 on ~~t ~aslS. -~ 0 between the two in this war; a pra-etice which will either ·result in their ·bankcou_ntnes the companson, ~ .t:J:Un,k, lS unfor ~unate.
ruptcy or in revolutions which will bring about its equivalent.
.Mr. THOMAS. ~1.·. President, th-e bonds ~sued .by- Gern;m:cy I believe that in a cr•isis of this sort, as far as possible through
.a.r~ ·UPOJ?- ...a gold basiS. ':Dhe.y w.ere ;bo.ught Wlth :n paper. 'CliCU- a system of ·direct taxat:i:en we shoukl :meet ·our expenses as w-e
la~on, JUSt ta.s tl~e bonds .'issu.ed by the ·G ov("rnment o~ the are confronted with them, placing as little as po ible of the
Umted States :dunng the OivTI W..ar wer.e upon a :gold bas1s, .o r burden upon our children and upon our children's children.
r~ther ~pon .a coin basis, and bought witili a depreciated ·paper
Mr. President, we may not all profess Chri tianity; buf when
Cir~~atl~n. !The thousands upon thousands af millions :Of se- it <:omes to the payment of our obl.i:gations, w.-e .all believe in the
·Cllritles ISsued .})y the .governments at w.ar, pl-us the on.ds doctrine Gf 'Vicarious atonement.
which we aa·.e going to ·ssue n-ow, togetl1er ith tho e that !We .
Mr. STONE. Mr. President-will probably have to j ue .;herearter, are an .based upon the : ,Mr. I'HOMAS. I yield to the Senator fr@Ill Missouri.
gold s~p.Ji>lY \of the ~·orld, and .the met that :iJinnlediat-ely they : ..Mr. 8'1'01\TE. . There are two thoughts 1 have in mind that I
are pmd m -paper does n0t in .any .sense .Chrung-e .t1hat :propositi:wL; ·would be gla<l·if the Senaoor ·fr.om Oolarado .or some other Senaand the few thousand millions of.:g !l.d cbelongisng :to l:h.e .pe0ple •tor ,c ould- enlighten 'IIle about.
. "
'<>f \t he rworJ;d is ·the :basi of .that i:n:verred py:~;amid ,which, ·e.on- l
Under -the terms of the bill we are to take the bonds of ou~
.sta.ntly incr.e asing, will ·IIl.D.loo :it more Land :mo11e diffi.cnlt .for 'the · allies in -<e:xtehange ·for .the bonds we issue to -establish credits

to
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for them. Can any SenRto1· here advise me with any degree of
accurate knowledge as to .the current value of the bonds of these
allies which we are to take in exchange for, or in the way of
collateral for, the bonds we are to issue to establish credits for
them?
Mr. THOMAS. Do·e s tlle Senator mean the market value?
Mr. STO~TE. The market value. I think that is what I
mean.
Mr. THOMAS. I can not answer that question, but I will
cheerfully yield the floor for the purpose to any Senator who
can.
Mr. STONE. I have been told, but told in a way that I can
not accept as absolutely reliable, that the bonds of many of
tllese countries are very much below par.
l\Ir. SMOOT. That is true.
Mr. STONE. The Senator from Utah says, sotto voc6, that
that is true.
. Mr. PENROSE. I think that is true, Mr. President, if the
Senator from Missouri will permit me. I think I noticed that
the last issue of bonds in England was at 95.
Mr. STONE. Well, I have been told that the bonds of one of
the chief cO"untries-I do not feel justified in being more particular-are current in the markets of the world at about 50 to
60 per cent of their face value.
Mr. SMOOT. That is taking into consideration the exchange
as well.
l\1r. STONE. Well, whatever it is, I state that. Now, that
is one of the questions I have in mind. I am curious to know
just how the ultimate balance will stand.
The other question I desire to ask, if the Senator will pardon
and permit me, is covered by this clause in the President's addres of April 2 - ·Mr. THOMAS. From what page does the Senator read?
Mr. STONE. I atn reading from page 6. I will read, as
follows:
It is our duty,, I most respectfully urge, to protect our people so far
as we may against the very serious hardships and evils which would be
likely to arise out of the inflation which would be produced by vast
loans.

That, as I understood it, was intended as an argument by
the President against borrowing too much money, and in favor
of the policy which I advocate, as I suppose with his approval,
of the present generation-the generation of this day and timebearing the chief burden of this war instead of passing it on to
our children.
Mr. THOMAS. Is the Senator quite sure he is reading from
page 6?
Mr. STONE. I will give it to the Senator.
l\Ir. THOMAS. I see that the Senator has a different print
from mine. It is on page 5 of niy print.
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President-Mr. THOMAS. I yield.
l\1r. SMOOT. There is no doubt that the bonds of all the
belligerent countries are selling below par, and at the same
time drawing interest, at least, of 5 per cent per annum. · The
object in loaning the $3,000,000,000 to the allies, as the President may see fit, is to assist the allies in securing .money at a
lower rate of interest than they are paying now, and also to
prevent any commissions being charged the allies for the sale
of the bonds. There is no question but that if England should
undertake to-day to place a bond issue at the rate of interest
of 3! per cent, she would not get m·o re than 87 to 90 cents on
the dollar for the bonds. Her credit is not as good as that of
the United States, an now our country is undertaking to lend
to England our credit-Mr. STONE. Which is worth 100 cents on the dollar. ·
Mr. SMOOT. Which is worth 100 cents on the dollar, at a
rate of interest of 3! per cent; and England, or whatever country borrows the money, will get the advantage of the credit of
the United States.
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator from
Utah a question?
The PRESIDING OFFICER -(1\Ir. WATSON in the chair).
The Senator from Colorado has the floor. Does he yield to the
Senator from Idaho?
Mr. THOMAS. I yield for a question.
Mr. BORAH. In this connection, may I ask something which
has occurred to me heretofore several times? We are loaning
this money to the allies in order to enable the allies to avoid
paying commissions and high rates of interest.
Mr. SMOOT. And to assist in the continuation of the war.
l\Ir. BORAH. Yes; of course. Now, are we going to have
any means or method by which to control the price at which
we are to sell to them the munitions of war? Are we going as
a Government to loan them money and then permit a few people
to get it back in the way of huge profits on war materials2
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1\Ir. SMOOT. That, of course, I can not answer. That is n
matter that is in the hands of CongrE!ss. If Congress decides to
give the power to this administration to fix. the price at which
munitions shall be sold, I think Congress has that power; but
otherwise I do not believe it will be done, I will say to the
Senator.
Mr. BORAH. Well, I think it ought to be done. I think \Ye
should fix prices for the people abroad and for our own people.
Mr. SMOOT. That is a question for Congress to decide.
1\Ir. BORAH. We have heard a great deal in the last few
months about our gratitude to France. It would seem that our
gratitude is manifested in two ways-first, by making all the
money that we have been able to make by reason of large profits
upon our munitions of war, and, secondly, of voting a tremendous
bonded indebtedness upon our children.
Mr. SMOOT. In answer to the second question askeu by the
Senator from Missouri, I am not so clear as to what the President really meant in his message; but if the President had made
that statement with the understanding that the bonds were to
be sold outside of the United States and the obligation • of the
United States were to be sold to a foreign country and in payment for the bonds gold sent into this country, there is no question but what there would be an inflation of the currency in our
country. I do not know yet the idea the President had in view in
making the statement he did, but I am quite sure that if conditions happened as I have stated there would be an inflation of
currency in this country such as we have never seen before.
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I hope I will not be charged
with causing unnecessary delay in the final consideration of the
bill by these divergences from my main purpose. They are very
interesting and very important, however, and I am not complaining.
The Senator's idea of inflation may be correct and mine may
be entirely wrong, and yet I can not escape the conclusion I
announced that the amount of money in circulation is the stand:ard by which inflation is to be determined. If my credit were
good enough with the Senator from Utah to enable me to borrow
$10,000 from him, and after having received it I should go around
and take in the city of Washington, the chances are that I would
increase the circulation and possibly elevate prices to a certain
degree. Certainly, I would put more money out among those
perhaps who need it as well as those who do not, than if I were
unable to negotiate that loan. There is no tnore money in the
country ; but there is that much more money in circulation because of our arrangement and my consequent ability and willingness to put it into circulation. . I think the President had that
in mind, and very correctly, when he said:
It is our duty, I must respectfully urge.J to protect our people so far
as we may: against the very serious haroships and evils which wGulcl
be likely to arise out of the inflation which would be produced by vast
loans. ·

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President-Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the Senator.
1\Ir. SMOOT. Of course, if "the Senatc;>r from Utah" had
$10,000 to loan, in the first place, he would have to have that
$10,000 somewhere under his control, and if he loaned the Senator .from Colorado $10,000 he would have to take it from somewhere that he had it and loan it to the Senator. If the Senator from Colorado spent the $10,000 in Washington, there would
be more money in Washington by $10,000, but there would be
$10,000 less wherever the Senator from Utah took it from. If
"the Senator from .Utah" had had that $10,000 in Europe and
brought the money from there to this country and loaned
it to the Senator from Colorado and fie spent it here in tJ1.e
District of Columbia, there would be ten thousand more dollars
in the United States and ten thousand less in Europe.
Mr. THOMAS. There would be $10,000 less under those circumstances in the vaults of the bank where the Senator had it
on deposit. Lord Bacon said a great many years ago that
money was like manure, it was only good in proportion as you
spread it. In the heap it is of no consequence; it might as well
be nonexistent for all practical purposes. In general circulation it is a great benefit; but at the same time it tends to
inflate the currency circulation. I insist we can not go into the
market for one thousand million dollars or two thousand million dollars or five thousand million dollars and obtain that
money for exigent purposes, for which it must be used in circulation, without producing those evils of inflation which Senators so 'Seriously apprehend from . the suggestion of the issuance of certificates of indebtedness bearing no interest.
Mr. SHERMAN Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Colorado yield to the Senator from Illinois?
Mr. THOMAS. With pleasure.
Mr. SHERMAN. To lend some force to the Senator's position, would it not be well to remembe1· that there is not an
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actual exchange of money· but wilat is· equivalent to money'? I referred to; projects for which Joan's were is ued by the party
Some Government obligations-· o1· issues would pass· in lieu of in power, which would never have been attempted if the excuse
money, but upon the extension of· the loan it would merely be had not been made of the war in Mexico ·a nd the approaching.
a credit in this country to an amount equal to the issue of the war· in Euro1Je. This war will doubtles be· made the excuse
obligations or the loan of our credit· to the foreign government, fm.· many extravagances yet to come and ' much maladministraand thereby it would add to the "QOssible inftation. At- the end tion. But I sincerely hope that there will be no considerable
o.f the period when the credit was to be settled up it would vote in this: body to ~ve ground for apprehension that there is·
merely be the payment of the balance. It I borrow the· suQ- any considerable nnmber of:' se·n ators in: favor of a proposition
posed $10,000' from 3 bunk I do not carry that ~1.0,006 in cur- af this chaTacter.
rency or in gold away with me. I get credit at the bank~ and
The credit of the Government· should be- kept untarnished and
as a matter of fact-in the payment of debts, the purchase of SUP" ' unchallenged before the. nations of the world, and we should
plies, the payment of wages it· is merely a credi , and no actuai. not have infused into this discussion · a proposition of this kind.
money may e-ver be changed in the hands or go from the bank. I do not mean to say that th.e Senator from Colorado has notWould it not be the same in the- extension of ' credit here? .QToposed the . amendment seriously and defended it eloquently,
Wonld there not be some additional danger of an inflation of but it certainly is not in line· with sound monetary policy. fr
credit in the real method of doing_business?
would' lead, if· persisted: in, to a. depreciation of the currency
Mr. THOMAS. I think the Senator is correct.
. and a.n in:flation and all the conditions which we witnessed to
1\lr. SHElRl\fA.l~. As a· rule it is true we do not do a cash some extent during our own Civil \Var and which have been
business except in certain emergencies. Even at the grocery seen in the experiences of other nations to a much greater and
shop, where credit i3 extended, we pay by ch~.
more intolerable extent
1\fr. THOMAS~ Tha.t is true., Mr. President.
I hope the amendment- wilL receive little or no support when
1\Ir. President, when: these int-erruptions began r was about it comes to a vote.. It;·- certninly wilf not receive the supp~Jrt of:
to emphasize my approval of the views {)f the- Senator from the minority.
1\lissouri [Mr. STONE] with regard to the raising o;. as- much
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Colomoney a-s po sible for our needs by taxation. For my part, , r.a.do offer his amendment?
I do not· believe in war. Nobody in the sound of my voiee does
lli. THOMAS. The amendment is offered. Ldo not demand
believe in it. rt is the most terrible aflliction · t{) which man- a yea-and-nay vote upon it. I know it is useless.
JOnd is subject. Its hideous bmtality is beyond: the concep1\fr. SIMMONS. l\Ir. President, I had intended to call Ull
tl'on. of man. Its destruction of life and of property :rna its" the committee amendments first.
a:rrest of civilization are too obvious for discussion.
1\fr. THOMAS. I do not· care. to interfere, and will let the
r want to see a re ort to every; possible means- for the pJ>evention of war, and my impression ik that one eff.eutual pre- committee amendments· be first voted upon.
ventive is to make the nations engaged in it pay as they. go
Mr. "SIMMONS. I have no objection to taking a vote uporr
instead of· si:lifting the tremendous expense of conflict upon:. the· the ' amendment at this time.
shoulders of unborn generations. Napoleon was perhaps the,
Mr-. THOMAS. I am willing. to accede to whatever the Sengreatest captain. in the · military history of the · wortd,. and' , atol" _desires.
the greatest of all his achie~emen.ts was his· ability to PRY.' llis
Mr. SIJ\.fMONS. It will be satisfactory to me to have a vote
expen es> as they were incurred. He left no enormous- legacy now.
of millions= and billions of debt upon. posterity. He~ took with
Mr. Pre ident;. I wiSh to say before the vote is· taken that L
a stron~ hand, it is true, the hand of a11tocraey fortified·. by sincerely h."USt- the- amendment will not be adopted. I tll,jnk it
absotum- power; but he paid as; he wen~. and in the- cormtries is- su.bstantiaUy· the same ·prop.osition· the Senator from Colorado
which. J.m>. aevastated as in his ow.n, peace- became possible fur1 presented- during- the l.as:t session wh:e we were proposing a
a ee id'el'a.ble length of' time largely. through tha.t~ fact and bond issue. I have no doubt myself· that it would lead to very
thrO"ugti tfie> necessity of recuperation from the beginning un.:,- great inflation. and, I . fear, to business confusion.
burden.ed:fi tile hideous specter· of an unpayable national debt.
So far as the £resident's declaration is concerned, J think
I Jmo we <mn not raise over $~000,00D,OOO instantly._ Con.- , the President- had-reference not to an in:fiation of' the currency
seq:uentl: ~ tfuH!e should be a distribution- of' a part: of' thi burden in the language he used, but· to :m inflation in prices, to vast
between ourselves . and posterity; But, Mr: President, wherr increasP-s in the- prices resulting from the attempt to finance the
natians re.a:cb the point where their consciousness of'! a· sense whole wn.r· with bonds. Hut I do not care to disc11ss. what the •
of· obligatloa, . where the necessity of yielding up tlieir wealth President meant-by that further than.to say this, 1\ir. President~
at the tune f-oP the meeting of these expenses tlecomes: a settled The- Presiderrt; certainly did not express any hone in_ the laorule-of eo uctr, wars and rumors· of. wars. willla:rg.ely: cease.
gnage used' other:: than that re reasonable part, probably tbe
There-- aiiif must be payment sometime theoretically. There- major part or the expenses of the war should be financed by
is- aLwfcyS' a payment- of the annual interest. absolutely. It tas.atiorr.
eome · arnl.IDd . wtth unvarying regularity to gove?nments as: it
The present proposition provides that something near. $2,000,do to indiVi.dnals. When this. war is over and the enormous 000,000 be raised from taxation. We will probably raise by
burden. of our expenditures wilr probably be doubled by the· taxation, to defray the expenses of' the Government and to
amaun::t of om:: national debt, and the prosperity engendered cover the expenses of preparedness undertaken. before the war,
l.Jy war :md false and feverish activities shall. llavg dwindled, about $!,300.000,000~ So our total tax levy will be something
hardl times will come, a.nd taxes: eon titute an unbearable bur- near. $3,300,000,000 for. the fiscal y.ea-r 1918. I think that is
den. upo~ the. shoulders o:f the people: Y{)1IT conduct and mine enough to demand of the present' generation. I' think that is
to..day 'v:ill be called in questiom w~- may not; oo here. Yow in accord with the sugg~stion' of the President.. Of thi.s money,
child'ren. and mine, however, must bear the bu:r dens whieh we leaving out the amount that we are· going to exchange in bonds
create, and if in an emergency of this kind we are able to 'vith the allies, we wHI probably· raise: by taxation $3,300,000,00@,
sav even the pittance of $70,000,000 would it nat be a little and this is a proposition to raise :r still larger amount by
something to our credit when we are con idering· sums· so taxation.
colo sal that the human mind staggers- at tile effort to •c.oritem1\fr. BORAH. The President evidently did not have in mind
plate tfiem?
the figures .the Senator is speaking of~ The President in his
1\ir: President, I have introduced this amendment· with that address was speaking entirely of the future. He understood
end iir vi€w, not because I believe that mine constitutes the pi·eeisely- that the ordinary running expenses of the Government
views. of the- majority of my collea-gneS" upon_ this floor, but OO· and· the indebtedness incurred· bad to be met by ordinary approcause I deemed it my duty to make it to - the end · that- the priati.on bills, and 1 he was· discussing entirely the one proposiopinions which I entertain on th~ ·subject may be spread upou tion of meeting· tl1e situation which would arise after the declathe RECORD.
ration of war:
·
1\fr. PENROSE. Mr. President, I do not intend' to discilss
1\Ir. SIMMONS. Ye~; but the Senator recognizes the fact
this amendment at any length. I feel quite confident~ howev-er. that in the present levy of taxes, amounting to $1.300,000,000,
that- r am justified in making the- stn.tement· that the minority probably $600;000,000 is· for preparedness purposes. If you ada
will hardly be di po ed tQ support this amendment. The Re- that to the nearly 2,000~000,000 now proposed to be raised by
publican Party at- least has always stood for sound money and taxation you have something like · $2,600,000,000" for w-ar pur..
sound monetnry standnrds, and· this- is· an attempt .to revive the poses that we {>ro{>ose to raise by taxation,. against $2,00()',policy of the free and unlimited issue of fiat cu.rreney.
006;()00 to be raised by bonds.
There· has been sufficient criticism, 1\!.r~ President; about exThe PRESIDING Oli'FICER. The question is on agreei.ng ts
tra-n1gance- in. e::\..--p~nditures during the last three cir four year~ the amendment offered by the Senator from Colorado {1\Ir.
Reference was· made this nio:rnii:lg to a list of :grojeeti which the THOMAS].
Senator from Kansas- [Mr. CURTIS] supplemented to a list which
Tile amendment was rejected.
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Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr: President.- the Senator from . Missouri~
[1\Ir. STONE] has said that every Sei:mtor in this Chamber ought
to express his views about this bill, and I feel it is proper that
he should. 'Ve have heard a great deal about the enormous
burden to be imposed upon the people and upon posterity in the
yearly taxes that must be assessed to meet the provisions of
this measure, and the statements have not been exaggerated.
There is no question but that we are facing a situation fraught
with tremendous consequences. There will be caused many a
heartache to those who will lose their kindred in the awful
confiict, and hardships will be visited upon the people who have
to pay these large amounts in taxes. But, Mr. President, war
has been declared. It becomes the duty of the people of the
Unitetl States to respond in a manner that will admit of no
doubt as to their loyalty, in a way that will cause no delay in
the pTosecutiori. of the war, and with such unanimity of purpose
as will bring the conflict to as speedy a termination as possible.
That result, it seems to me, will be accomplished by appropriating a very large amount and by voting it so that it can be used
with powerful effect at the · beginning of the war.
Mr. President, while this . is the greatest appropriation of
mone'y that has ever been made by any nation in the history of
the · ''vorld, yet there are compensations likely to come out of
this war that will give to us the recollection of pride and satisfaction in our vote of to-day. · ·
There are three things. in my judgment that will result from
our entering into the war, three blessings, and if we shall get
them, or any of them, there will be ample compensation accruing
to the people of the United States.
i. FREEDOM OF THE sEAs.
The first is the freedom of the seas ; the great oceans are the
highways for the transportation of passengers and the movement
of commerce. Our right to the peaceful use of those highways is
clear. Those rights are worth to this Nation, as well as to the
other nations of the world, the expenditure of enormous sums
of money. To deny them is to take a step backward to the
time of the Dark Ages, when nations wantonly disregarded the
rights of others and piratical incursions were considered legitimate. Consequently if we shall establlsh as a principle no
longer to be disputed that the freedom of the seas is secure to
all nations at all times, we shall have gained something of inestimable value to the progress of the world.
' II. INTEGRITY OF TERRITORY OF NATIONS,
A second great result is oound to come. we shall establish
the right of the ·smaller nations to the integrity of their territory. That righ-t theor-e tically has been acknowledged, but even
• in this age it sometimes is not respected, ·and in the ages of long
ago it rested solely upon the power of the nation to safeguard it.
If the principle of integrity of territory is established, we shall
gain another principle which must of necessity follow, and that
is that wars of conquest, acts of seizing· land by force of
arms, will be considered as under no circumstances justifiable,
ftnd the vain excuses put forward upon which to wage a war of
ag"'randizement will be regarded in the future with such universal condemnation, if this war terminates favorably for us,
that no nation will dare resort to such a course. Crowned beads
have never considered it possible that a powerful nation would
enter a war to enforce international law, but hereafter they will
always reckon with that factor in determining whether they
shaH undertake a war of conquest. Thus the doctrin~ of might
making right will be completely overthrown. The greed of
nations for territorial acquisition has been the underlying cause
of nine-tenths of the wars of the world. The far-reaching effeet of the universal recognition of this principle can hardly be
estimated. Our benefit and the world's benefit can not be measured in dollars and cents.
In. DEMOCRATIZATION OF NATIO~s.
l\Ir. President, there is a third and still greater principle that,
in my judgment; ultimately will be established by our entrance
into this war, and that is the democratization of nations.
When Thomas Jefferson wrote the words in the Declaration of
Independence that "the just powers of government are derived
from the consent of the governed," I doubt if even he fully realizecl the importance of that doctrine to the people of other countries. That principle already has exerted an influence upon
the government of every nation on the face of the globe. Every
absolute monarchy has yielded some form of legislative tribunal
in obedience to that eleiQentary doctrine. . We observe it steadily
marching forward, setting up republics, not alone in the Wester-n
Hemisphere, but- in all parts of the earth.
In this war there are arrayed upon one side the peoples who
are trying to establish this doctrine in all the governments of
the world. If we are victorious, if we are to have a voice in
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· the peace settlement and in the treaties· thereafte1~ . to be made, ,
our participation will advance that principle still further to .
the forefront and will ultimately establish it universally as the.
right and heritage of man~
In the acceptance of that principle of government there is
developed a most beneficial effect upon the individual. The idea
that men should be governed without their consent was universally enforced not many years ago, but with the growth of
the principle which our Declaration of Independence put forth
and whirh is now acknowledged all over the world as a coming
· and a growing principle, we shall witness when the war is over,
· with deep and lllflbiding satisfaction, that not only the governments but each individual in all the nations of the earth will
have that right and the enjoyment of liberty, which is so dear to
the American heart, and which it seems to me will become
equally dear to the citizens of every other country.
Therefore, although this war is going to be costly antl ma:r
be long, nevertheless, there are blessings that are likely to come
out of it that will fully compensate us. · They are the establishment of the principles of, first, the freedom of the seas; second.
the territorial integrity of nations, with the resulting contlemnution of wars of conquest; and, third, the democratization of
nations, with theh· recognition of human rights.
With those ends in view it seems to me we can well affortl to
vote for this bill, believing that it is the big movement toward
these great reforms.
Mr. President, this is the first time in the history of the world
that a nation has. entered a great conflict willing to spill its
blood and spend its treasure without any hope of t·e:wnrd or
fear of punishment, but solely for the establishment anrl recognition of those rights of nations and of mankind which _will
tend toward producing universal peace. When these principles
have been recognized the incentive for war will have been taken
away, and a great movement will follow for the establishment
of a world's court for the determinatior: of international disputes, with power to enforce its decrees. Let us welcome the day
when there will exist" Peace on earth. good will to mPn."
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I am not going to enter into a
discussion of the measure before us, but I desire to say a word
before I shall b'e called upon to record my vote. upon it. ,
There are two propositions contained in this measure·: First,
the one of raising sufficient funds by means of bonds to be
issued and of certificates of indebtedness to meet the expenses
COnnected With the expenditureS Which We in thiS COUntry must
make of our own for meeting the great conflict in which we are
about to engage. So far as that portion of the bill is concerued,
the part which has to do with covering our own expenditure.
and taking care of our own finances, I offer no criticism further
than to say that, in my judgment, we could · well have afforded
to have raised more of this money by taxation and less by the
issuance of bonds. We could in no way show our patriotism
better than to . show a greater willingness to meet this, bunlen
ourselves and less readiness to pass it on to the next generation.
We have declared war; now let us foilow it up by <;>:tiering our
own wealth and not put it so willingly and so largely on otller .
As I understand the bill, we propose to provide for $2,000,000,000 in the way of indebtedness, represented by certificates,
which is supposed to represent the portion that we propose to
meet by taxation, and five billions is represented in bonds,
which is the amount that we propose to pass on to the future
and to permit our children and our children's children to take
care of. Of course, in that $5,000,000,000 is included the $3,000,000,000 which we propose to exchange for bonds of fore).gn
countries. As I have said, that portion of the bill meets with
my approval, with the single suggestion which I have made,
that had I been drafting the bill myself, w~ether wisely or unwisely, I should have pursued a different course with reference
to the amount which we should raise by immediate taxatiou.
Mr. President, with reference to the other portion of the bill,
that .which provides for three billions qf bonds to be exchanged
for the· bonds of other governments engaged in this war against
the common enemy, my objections to it are fundamental. If .I
were permitted to vote upon that matter as a separate proposition, I should vote against it. If it were presented in such a
way that I could meet it without at the same time voting against
that which I deem to be vital and essential to the situation, I
should undoubtedly record my judgment against it. I realize,
of course, that in the exigencies of war we must do all and
everything whieh is necessary to most effectively meet the situation and to most speedily and conclusively bring the war to . a
close. But, in my . judgment, the chain of evil consequences to
flow from this peculiar and particular kind .of transactions npd
from others which '\Viii follow are such that I coUld not, upon
any information which I have and upon any facts which have
been furnished to the Senate up to this time, approve of that
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-.portion of the bill. In my judgment, we will· get -less -results
ami less benefit from the money invested in this way than in
many other ways in which it could be invested and expended,
and when I say results I do not mean financial results, I mean
res:ults in the war and as to the successful carrying on of the
war.
· This is not the time nor the occasion to discuss in full my
objections to this course. If I felt that by discussion I could
effectuate any change whatever, I would gladly enter upon it.
But I realize that no change in the program can be brought
about, and I shall not draw upon the patience of the Senate by a
discu sion which would have no other effect than that ·of explaining more fully my own position. At some later time and
at no <listant date, I hope to discuss this matter in connection
with -other important matters relating to our connections with
foreign governments. Suffice it to say now that, upon any information which I have or any reasons which have been given
at this time, I could not support that measure if it were not intermingled and intertwined with the bill as a whole. I might, of
course, move to strike out, but that would be but a consumption
of time.
· I, of course, desire to yield all proper consideration to the
views of others, and I realize, too, very fully that in emergencies
like this we can not always have our individual views to prevail.
But upon some questions I entertain such convictions that I feel
bound to keep the RECORD in accordance with my judgment.
I ·shall vote for the bill as a whole because I realize the im·
portance of acting quickly and effectively. Perhaps it was not
necessary for me to even reserve my views upon this matter,
but to me it seems of sufficient consequence to have done so.
Mr. CUMMINS. Mr: President, very briefly I desire to
amplify a little the suggestion just made by the Senator from
Idaho (Mr. BoRA.H].
I intend to vote for the pending bill; I intend to vote for
every measure which will give the United States strength to
carry on the conflict upon which it now has ent~red. I was
somewhat reluctant to declare war, but, now that war has been
declared, now that war is upon us, I believe that it ought to
be carried to a successful termination as quickly and as
energetically as is possible with the American Nation. There is.
no sacrifice of money or of life too great if necessary to accomplish this purpose.
- I f~l, however, that we are about to commit a grave mistake
with respect to that part-of the bill to which the Senator from
Idaho has referred. I believe that we ought to spend our
money for the people of the United States alone. I agree that
to succor and to aid the allies may be the most important thing
which the United States can do in its own interest; but when
we do succor and aid them for our own interest, for our own
welfare, -what we do ought not -to entail any obligation from
any · foreign country in the world toward us; what we do we
should do for our own people and our own sake.
I am perfectly willing to give to any of the allied nations the
money which they need to carry on our war, for it is now our
war. I would give it to them just as freely as I would vote
to equip an army or to maintain a navy of our own; but I
shrink from the consequences that will, in all hlllilan probability, flow from the course which is suggested in this bill. I
do not want the United States to become the bond creditor of
Great Britain or of France or of Russia or of Italy; I do
not want to enter the entangling alliance which the possession
of these evidences of indebtedness will inevitably create. I should
like to give to the allied nations $3,000,000,000, if they need
the conh·ibution, with never a thought of its repayment at any
time or under any circumstances; I should like to give that
or whatever sum may be thought needed -as our donation to one
phase of our own· war ; but I fear that in the years to come
the fact that the United States has in its possession bonds of
these great countries, which when they emerge from the war
will all be bankrupt, will create an embarrassment from which
the men of those times will find it difficult to escape. I think
it will cost us moi·e to take those bonds and to hold them
against these Governments than it would cost us to give the
money, with a generous and patriotic spirit, to do something
which for the time being, for the moment, we are unable to do
with our own Army -and our own Navy.
I do not intend to enlarge upon this t])ought. I find it difficult to forget the teachings of the fathers of the Republic; I
find it difficult to rid myself of the learning and the foresight
of the men who created the Republic and who understood, I
think, better than we can understand it, the high necessity of
complete separation from the turmoil and the perplexities of
European policies and politics.
I have said this because I wanted it to be understood that I
give my vote for the money without a single reservation, hop·

ing. that it will be .well spent, .and -having no reason to believe
that it will not be wen-spent; but if I could have had .my way,
I would have contributed to the cause whatever we think is
necessary in order to make the war successful, instead of
creating an indebtedness, which for all time to come, if it be
not absolved, will bind the American Republic to the affairs of
Europe. .
_
_,
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, no . one has desired
more than I that our country might avoid being dragged into
this European struggle. I have been intensely for pe!lce; but
from the time that the German Government issued its last
notice, declaring a war zone around all of its enemies, many
miles in length and many miles in width, and announced the
purpose to destroy with submarines the vessels of neutrals
without notice, and to destroy the lives of neutrals on those
vessels without notice, I have seen no escape from war unless
Germany abandoned her announced· purpose.
I believe that' it is the duty of every Government to protect
the rights of its citizens everywhere, and that no Govemment
can excuse itself from protecting those rights except by admitting weakness and inability to protect them. We might
have taken the course of ordering our citizens to keep ·off Yessels
and to keep their vessels out of that territory, but such a course,
under the- existing circumstances, would have been unworthy of
the great Nation of which we are a part. TJ1ere was th•. refore.
nothing to do but to arm our vessels and let them go throngh
the proscribed zone, and then when Germany insisted .· ou firing
upon them and they fired in return a state of war existed.
There was nothing for us to do except what '"'e did do a few
days ago, namely, to declare that a state of war existed. It is
useless now to discuss the events that preceded the notice from
Germany of her purpose to conduct the submarine warfare
against neutral vessels. Now the state of war exists, an<l the
question is how are we to play our part in it.
.
We all hope that it may not last a great length of -time, but
every patriot is determined to back his Government with his
life, with his last dollar, if necessary, to bring this war to a
.
successful conclusion."
Every exercise of sound judgment must teach us that the
best thing for us to do, and the only thing for us to do. is to
mobilize as speedily as possible every resource of our c0unh·y,
and put it actively and forcefully into the struggle at the
earliest moment possible.
.
Our Navy must do all that it can;- additional small craft
must be built that we may as effe~tiv~ly as possible seek to
clear the war zone, or help to clear it, of submarines. Vessels must be built, and we must see to it that our allies across the
water are supplied with those things necessary to them, both
food and munitions, to aid in· conducting the war. We must
mobilize men and organize an Army as rapidly as possible.
I shall not discuss the bill in its minuter details. · I only wish
to refer to the three principal .propositions-the $3,000,000,000
of bonds to be issued to raise a furid to loan to our allies, the
$2,000,000,000 for a bond issue not for immediate payment, and
the $2,000,000,000 of Treasury certificates, which are short-time
paper and are fOr speedy payment. What our allies ask is not
a gift; they ·do not desire a gift from us to maintain their
armies or their vessels. \Ve will spend the money to maintain
our Navy and to construct -the vessels which we need and to
create our Army. That will be our money, but they desire and
expect to spend their own money to maintain their armies and
their navies, and what they ask of us is the use of our credit to
aid them in making ·purchases needed here in the United States.
If we loan them our credit, we will save them the cost of selling
their bonds; we will lessen much of the cost now upon them in
their purchases, and we will reduce greatly, I trust, the rate of
interest that their loans cost them.
This bill proposes an issue of $3,000,000,000 of 3t per cent
bonds, the money derived from their sale to be loaned to our
allies who engage with us in this war. They propose to give
us their bonds with a date of maturity somewhat earlier than
those we issue, but with the same rate of interest. We "hope
thus to facilitate their obtaining at 3t per cent, with no commissions, no cost, the necessary funds they now desire through
our aid.
I do not fear the consequences of such an extension of creilit.
It may be difficult for some time for our allies to meet these
bonds. I see no reason to fear entangling alliances. I believe
it will create a spirit of good will on the part of the Russian
people toward the United States. There has always been anaffection on the part of the people of Franc~ for us, and I
believe it will make closer our friendly relations with them
and be helpful for the future.
.
The $2,000,000,000 of bonds that we issue, with dates not for
immediate payment, for our own expenses may not all be sold;
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may not ·au be required. It is.:an autho-rizati~n to iSsue. We- are' 1
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Mr. SJ\.fiTH of Georgia: Oh, no.
preparing r venue bills to raise what revenue· we legitimatelyl\fr; IDTCHCOC.K. And reads:
and properly can from immediate taxation. This is a provision or by authority of any State, except estate or inheritnnce taxes.
to c0ver the necessities of the. situation as the necessities arise.
Now, what. I fear is. that the point may be raised that, while
The $2,000,000,000 of short-time certificates-· are not in any the States will still be allowed to levy inheritance taxes, the
sense to be a permanent indebtedness. They are an m1thoriza- inheritance taxes levied by the United States shall not apply
tion to issue short-time Treasury certificates bearing 3! per to these bonds.
._ _
cent interest, to run not
excess of 12 months. It is-simply a
1\-Ir. Sl\flTH of Georgia. l\rr. President, I do not think such
power to the Treasmy Department to use the national credit• a construction is pos ible. r am glad the Senator calls it to
pending the sale -of bonds and· pending the collection of revenue. my attention. Kow, let us see. Let us- turn to the- punctual in no serue constitutes nn additional public indebtedness. tion to tell what it means.
It does not mean that ''e are creating a continuing indebtedThe s~:mator says that at the word "except" it starts all
nes of $7,000,000,000. The continuing indebtedness is $5,000,~ over. Not at all. "From all taxation imposed by authority of
000,000, $3,000,000,000 of which are to be covered by the bonds· the United States," comma, "ot: its possessions," comma, "or
of the nations to whom we furnish· the money. I do not think by authority of any State," comma. Those three clauses eac-h
we have ever called so far for- quite thnt much. ·we may · not occupy the same relation. The comma separating the word
use them all, but it puts the power in the Pre 'dent to render- "State" in. th eighth line. from the. word "except" puts the
this- aid, if the aid is required.
three. pmpositions--the. authority of the United· State , the auT desire again to call attention to the fact that" the provision thority of its posses ions and the. authority of any State-in
for $2,000,000,000 of short-time certificates simply gives author- exactly the· same status and causes the following langua(Te to
ity to use the credit of the Government pending the sale- of the qualify each of the three precedi.r:lg._ clau e , and ' except estate
$5,000,000,000 of bonds and pending the raising of revem1e by o.r inheritance taxes " applies to each.
tax levies.
I do_not think there. is any doubt about that being the correct
I have studied this bill very carefully. I believe it is very construction. ThatJ.s my view of its meaning.
wisely prepared. The $2,000,000,000 of' bonds· for our own ex1\fr. HITCHCOCK. I thi.nki it ought to be specifically stateu
penses will only be used in case it becomes necessary to use after "tlie United States-,. as well as after "any State." I do
them, in ca e the taxes to be raised are not sufficient- to meet not think we ought to leave a possibility of. having. the limitation
the necessary expen::;es. 'Ve are about to provide- equipment for apply only to States..
l\fr. SMITH of Georgia. The comma after the word " State"
a large Army. This will involve a gre.a.t outlay, not · exhausted
in a year, an outlay of munitions, of cannon and guns and neces arily carries the " except estate or inheritance taxes "
equipment. I tru t it may not be- required for actual use, but, back to each of the other thr.ee clauses and modifies each of the
if it is needed, the quickei we get ready to fuTilish it the better. three. If it were intended to carry the meaning feareu by the
I vote for this bill, as large as the issue of bonds· is, with Senator~ there should be no comma separating the word" State"
confidence in its wisdom, satisfied 'vith it detailed provisions, from the word "except," and it should read "or by authority
believing it is carefully and well prepared.
of any State except estate or. inheritance taxes," limiting the
It gives great power to the President, it is true; but I have effect of the" estate or inheritance taxes·" simply to the State.
confidence in the ability of ·the President, and I wish further
l\Ii". IDT.CHCOCK. There would not be any question about
to add that I have great confidence in the abmty of' the Secre- the meaning if. it read in this way:
tary of· the· Ti·easury. I SeJ."'Ved three years- and a half with
Shall be exempt. both s to prin.cipal and interest, from all taxation
1\fr. John G. Carlisle when he was -Secretary of the· Treasury, imposed by authority of the United States, except estate oT inheritance
than whom I never came in contac-t with a· man possessing a ta:-res., or its -pnssessions, or b-y authority of any State, except estate
greater intPllect. I have observed the work of the :Rresent Sec- or inheritance taxes.
retary of the Treasu,ry for the last th1·ee years and a half,
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Yes; but you would' use the words
participating in some of it, as he has been in constant associa- " except estate or inheritance ta-xes " twice when it is not necestion with the member' o:f the· Finanee Committee of' the Senat.e sa.ry, I thi:nk, to do o.
in the preparation of re-venne-·bills. Thad occasion to observe ' 1\-fr. HITCHCOCK. It is a matteF· of such vast importance,
his work in cOllllection with tlre preparation of· the- banking 1 and there is such a possi'bi1ity· of the contention, because in all
and currency act, and no; man rendered greater assistance in of· our legislation heretofore the language used' has been very
the preparation of that meaSUTe tharr did he. I' observed his clear that men who held bonds of the United States were exwork in connection with the preparation of· the farm-loan bank- empt from the payment of any taxes. either upon the principal
ing act; I watched him as he- directed the management. of the or the interest, and that is repeated here-that they shall be
finances of hi country in the summer of 1914, whe we were exempt, both as to prlneipa:l and as to interest, from all taxation
threatened with general liquidation, and 1 wish to state here imposed by the United States.
that I believe the time will come-and it should be here nowMr. Sl\UTH of Georgia. Our general inheritance tax now
when he wm be recognized as one of- the ablest' and most valued does not· exempt Government bonds.
Secretaries of the Ti·easury that ever· filled that great office.
l\fr. IDTCHCOCK. I expect not, but it specifically provides
No Secretary· of the 1Ieasury has. ever made a bette.r reeord or- that they shall not be exem.pt. The Senator will understand
rendered greater service.
that· what I am afraid of is that the exception being placed at
I do not de ire- to dPtain the Senate in the discussion of this the end of that- sentence, it might be contended in court that it
measure. I vote for it with perfect confidence in its wisdom.
was intended only to apply to the various States and not to
1\Ir. HITCHCOCK Mr-. :President, -before the Senatbr takes apply to the United States; and it is a matter of such large
his seat I should like to ask him a. question.
1 imperta:nce, and the temptation i& so great for large owners of
Mr. Sl\IITH. of Georgia. Certainly.
G<n-ernment bonds to set up the claim that their inheritances
Mr. IDTCHCOCK. It· seems to me there is an ambiguity are not the subjeet of the e. taxes, that I think we ought to be
in section 1 of the- bill, and I . should like to call the- Senator's -specific.
attention to the language. In reading the first paragraph on
l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. If the sugge tion ef the Senator were
page 2 I have been unable to make up my mind whether the carried out, then, on line 8, after the word '"po sessions," the
intention is to permit the United States and -the various States comma would be stricken out and the words- "except estate or
to levy inheritance taxes upon fQrtunes, including United inheritance taxes" would be added, and then, after the word
States bonds.
'-'State," the comma would be stricken out, so that the words
Mr. SMITH of GeoTgia.. I have no doubt about the meaning "except estate or inheritance tuxes-" worud apply solely in
of the language u ed.
that sentence to "by autl1ority of any State..,
Mr. HITCHCOCK. In other words, I do not believe in deMr. HITCHCOCK. Now, let me read the sentence to the
Senator. It is as follows:
pending upon a comma when the words can be inserted specift·
The principal and interest thereof shall be payable in United States Cally.
gold coin of the present standard of value and shall be exempt, both
l\1r. SMITH of Georgia. Personally, I do not object to the
as to principal and interest, from aU taxation imposed by auth'Ority inSeTtlon of the words, Mr. President; but a comma create' a
of the United States,
meaning just exactly as the use of words does in grammatical
Mr. HITCHCOCK. That ends that~
construction. I do not see how any other construction could
l\ir. Sl\llTH. of Georgia. Then follows a comma and the be put upon it. I am sure that the construction desired by the
word "or."
Senator· from Nebra ka is the construction which the com1\lr. HITCHCOCK. It continues:
mittee places upon it. As· I have said, I am perfectly willing
01· its possessions.
. to have the suggested amendment made if it relieves the miud
Tlla t ends that.
it starts over again-' of any Se-nator.
·
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Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, I should like to ask the
Senator a question, if I may, in connection with the same paragraph.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Certainly.
Mr. POMERENE. I think it would somewhat relieve this
language of ambiguity if, instead of the phrase "or by authority
of any State," we changed the language so as to read "or by
any Sta.te or local authority." That is the phraseology we lised
in connection with the taxation on the farm loan bonds, and I
suggest that for this reason: For instance, in my own State we
have State taxes, county taxes, municipal taxes, and township
taxes, and the question might arise as to whether, under this
phraseDlogy, the bonds would not be subject to municipal taxes.
I do not belie e they would be, because municipal authorities
derive their authority from the States, but I think it would
make it very much clearer u we should use the language I
have suggested.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I think the language "by any State
or local authority" is preferable to the language used here. I
think the m:e of that language would be an improvement.
Mr. POJ\IERENE. I move to amend, then, Mr. President-Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I suppose the committee amend. ments will be disposed of first.
Mr. POMERENE. I think that is true, if objection is raised;
but as we were discussing it, it occurred to me that that would
lmprove the phraseology.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does. the Senator from Ohio
offer the amendment he has in mind?
Mr. POMERENE. Yes; I do offer it, if there is no objection
to it, now.
Mr. McCUMBER. I did not understand what the phrase
was.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Ohio offers
an amendment, which will be stated by the Secretary.
Mr. POMERENE. On page 2, line 8, I move to strike out the
words "or- by authority of any State," and in lieu thereof substitute the words "or by any State or local authority." That is
the phraseology used in the farm-loan act.
·
Mr. WILLIAMS. I would suggest that the Senator make it
read " State or local taxing authority."
Mr. POMERENE. The Senator from Mississippi suggests
"or by any State or local taxing authority." I have no objection to that.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated.
The SECRET.ABY. On page 2, line 8, it is proposed to strike
out the words" or by authority of any"-Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I ask that that go over until
after the committee amendments are agreed to.
·
Mr. POMERENE. I have no objection.
Mr. SMOOT. I make that request so that we may study what
effect it will have. As far as I am personally concerned, I
think the language as it now stands in the bill is· just as plain
as it can possibly be; and I do not want to make any hurried
amendment here. Therefore I ask that it go over until the
committee amendments are disposed of.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will go over.
Mr. CALDER. Mr. President, I have some he~itancy in obtruding myself on the Senate this afternoon-the natural hesitancy of a new Member who would rather prefer to simply listen
to the discussion of a measure of such great importance and
by his vote indicate that he had profited by it. I shall vote
for the bill; but if I had my way about it I would make the
bond issue $6,000,000,000 and the certificates of indebtedness
one billion, and for this reason:
During the past year and a half we have been compelled,
through the needs of the Treasury, to increase materially the
direct taxes levied upon the people of the Nation. These taxes
are in a measure a hardship; not too much for the people to
bear, but yet considerable. It is proposed, if we are to judge
from the statement in the press of yesterday emanating from
the Secretary of the Treasury, to increase these taxes considerably ; to such an extent, it seems to me, as to warrant the
fear that we may stifle industry, that we may materially affect
enterprise.
I am, indeed, very much concerned that the sale of the bonds
provided for by this bill shall be a great success. If it is
other:wise it will be a serious thing, indeed, for the Nation.
Since the beginning of the war England has approached the
raising of taxes and the issuing of bonds with an eye single to
protecting the great business interests of the British Empire.
In the beginning she increased her income taxes moderately,
and then, as the needs of the war demanded, she proceeded, step
by step, until now she is levying an income, tax about equal to
what is proposed by the Secretary of the Treasury._
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I do not know what plan the Secretary of the Treasui·y has
in mind, but I assume that it is his intention to issue these
bonds in amounts of $1,000~000,000 at a time. I know that the
country is hopeful that the great majority of the bonds will
be taken up by real popular subscr·iption. I presume they
will be issued in small enough denominations to warrant their
purchase by people of moderate means. But, Mr. President, I
am of the opinion that the country is not yet fully aroused to
the seriousness of the situation confronting the Nation. I am
not certain that just at this time the smaller business men, the
smaller bankers, and farmers throughout the country will be
disposed to put their money into bonds at 3! per cent interest,
when the average man in every community needs all the money
he can get to conduct his business. Undoubtedly some of these
bonds will be taken up in the country at large, but-1\Ir. KENYON. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator a
question?
. Mr. CALDER. Certainly.
1\fr. KENYON. I suppose the Senator is referring to section
5. I should like to ask the Senator if be does not believe
there will be a patriotic market for the bonds in the country at
3!. per cent?
I have not been quite able to understand why it is that when
these bonds are put out at 3! per cent we follow with the other
provision in section 5 that if, at any time prior to December 31,
1918, other bonds shall be issued at a higher rate of interest,
these bonds shall bear that higher rate of interest. I believe
there is a great deal of patriotism in the country that will
manifest itself in taking these bonds at 3! per cent. Does not
the Senator believe that that is true?
Mr. CALDER. Mr. President, I am hopeful that what , the
Senator suggests is true. I am, however, uncertain as to
whether the country is sufficiently aroused to the danger hesetting us to induce men from all parts of the Nation to take
their money out of interest-bearing investments paying 5 an<.l
6 per cent and more and place it in these 3! per cent bonds.
If the country were really threatened, if the people of the Nation
believed their homes and firesides were in grave danger, there
would be no doubt of the Nation's responding in a matter of
this kind.
Answering the Senator's second inquiry, my judgment is that
if the rate of interest were made less than 3! per cent, it is a
question whether or not the bonds could be readily disposed of;
and then again there is a possibility that before the year ends
it may be necessary to make another issue of bonds. Perhaps
it may be found then that the bonds can not be sold as readily
as they may be at this time.
It is well enough for us to sell a hundred million dollars'
worth of bonds or five hundred million dollars' worth, but we
are proposing to float the biggest bond issue, by many billions,
that this country has ever thought of, and we can not afford to
make a mistake in a matter of such vital importance. My
judgment is that the provision regarding the redemption of the
bonds at a higher rate of interest is an excellent one, and is
the best thing that could be done to assure the sale of the
present issue.
I live in the city of New York. Congress has been accustomed
of late to enact legislation requiring the people of my city to pay
a very large proportion of the taxes collected in the country.
Of the income, corporation, and profits taxes to be collected
from the entire country this year, I am told that the city of
New York will pay approximately 50 per cent. I want to say
to the Senators here that when the laws providing for these
taxes were passed they heard little more than a prote t from
New York City. It is true that for a day or two the newsp~pers
discussed the question, but after that they subsided. We knew
the country was approaching difficult days, and the city of New
York, as always in the past, was ready to respond to whatever
call the Nation made. Many times in this Chamber men have
criticized the patriotism of the metropolis, but I wonder if it ,is
realized that in the Civil 'Var my State contributed 450,000
soldiers to the cause for the preservation of the Union-20 per
cent of all the men engaged in that conflict.
I will venture the statement, Mr. President, that in the fu·st
issue of these bonds, which will probably be $1,000,000,000, the
business men and bankers of our city will take up at least 60
per cent.
I hope that the statement of the junior Senator from Iowa
that the patriotic people of the Nation will subscribe for all of
the bonds authorized by this bill may be correct. It will be a
great pleasure to me, but I am afraid that something startling
will have to occur before we can drive home to the citizenship
of the Nation the necessities of the hour.
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The -point "I wish I>articuJarJy ·to .make, ~lr. Pre·s ident, b_~f_ore I llaving .just ·emerged ·from 'the ·darkness of an autoci.·atic form
tnke my seat, iS.- this:
·
_
of -govermnent, I ·arri fearful, Nfr. President, that ·the light of
In the. preparatioD .of revenue ·· mensures, · wn1eh 'We Wfil 'be liberty will blind her eyes ,and _possibly make her unfit.to· be an
~aJJ.eil -:upon to ·consi der in·a ·few-days; I do· hope_that· th~ ~inan.ce aggressiv-e factor. They not only :b.eed ·o1.n· cash bu't they need
'Committee wiJl! be- --very ·crrrefu.l 'tbat they ·(J.o not 1submit l-egis~ m:rr syiDpathy, ·and, ·:Mr. ·President, they "lleed the leading · hand
1atien that ·wm, in the -end, .k:fn the 'goose •'th'at qays 'lhB -g<>lden of :a .'great nation which bas been able under all conditions .to
,~o-g. 'I would, as rwas ·suggested bY . a 'Uistingu1shed -sena'tor .maintain a- government of the people; by the' people, and for the
the other oay, .levy taxes .at . this "time suffi~i-ent to >e~ry t~e people. We mil need to 'give them ·not only cash to sustain the
interest -on these bond , and then walt '11Dtil next .wmter 'to Government, there, bnt ·au :t11e influence and the power nnd
·enact :well-con idered legislation that would not · be .a .great the · . ympathy of this -gr.eat Government should go out nnd be
.hardship ·upon - om::: pa1'tie'Ula.r interest <>r locality of 'lhe ..coun- exerciS'ed :fot;: the 'benefit of the RusS'! an ·people.
,try, that would not in · the erid be a ·serious dett.im-ent to enter·Now, ~ Mr. '!>resident, I ~rant · to call --attention to another fact
-nrise and"industry.
.
·
in · this ,great drama. We have not ·yet been able to find any
- I subrmt the t iQ.bservations, _1\fr. ·President, '1ropeful tltat we "c haracter of ·warfare, ·~any meChanism · that can meet the devwill approach this ·su;bject"ith:·.tbe gt'eatest possible care~ rto ·the .nstation of ·this submarine warfare. .I notice by a report
end t11at <every issue of bonds \v:Hl tle made with the ·greatest which ·I Tecclved from ·the d-epar'tment ·tlns n10rning that there
possible consideration for the business of the country.
have been sunk of neutral vessels.alone about 800 'in :number· since
It has been asked what amount of 't he allies's :bonds ,nre .held the be~g of·the'wm·.' In .addition to this n1Jmbe1· of v-essel~
in this -country. · I .am informed tthat there are .approximately -abont '73 have been ' attaCked rrnd escaped. l want to .c all the
·$1,500,000;000 worth of .English .-:and 'French ·w_ar bonds 1 held attention uf the 'Senate and the American people to -the :mightY
her-e to-day, upon w.hiohis1patd a .rate ofintetest;approximating power ·Of this ·subma-rine warfare, when ·rune out .of every ten
6 per cent.
vessels that have 'been attaclred have gone -down· to the bottom
.]Ir. · SMOOT~ Six -and a .qua~;ter ;per cent.
of the ocean. No such condition 'has ever been in the world
Mr. CALDER. Six and a .quart-er per cent. Now, with that before; never before has the devastation been so great. The
in ILind we should, like·::England, .approach ·all .of these prob- t!nemy without 'the 'Use uf her -warships, without the necessity <>f
1em in 'such a way that the best' ·interests of .the Nation •Will .defending her own merchant vessels, :can turn into -the ocean
be served.
·
this nest Uf rattlesnakes, whose stroke is always .death and from
Mr . .McCUlUBER. Mr. ~resiElent, that the !American people 1 which there so far has been comparatively no Bscape w.hateve1·. '
may understand that .even -a .$7,000,000,000 loan -is .not a laxge
Mr. President, there· has never ·yet been anything inventeu by
contr1bution of the American .people to the great -war . in wbich the human mind for the purpose of destruction that the same
.they are :now e-ngaged, .l .think -it very proper to place 1n the I human mind has not been able to invent or J)roduce something
.RECORD .the fact that the waning -nations to-day'llave expended,
else to meet it and to destroy its effect. I believe if to-daJ we
in· cash ..alone, ,about . 80,000,000,000 in this :w.a r-eighty billions. ~ will provide the -proper-facilitie und invite the inventive genius
.as against ·our proposition now to expend even bUli<>ns to .start of the .American people not alone in ·om· Army and NaVY but
rwith. Let us l"eC.911, .nl o, -that · a J.ittle .island not more than thrau_ghout ·ali .the "great ind:nstries of ·the country and -give
two-thirds the size of .my State has, rUP to the ·present .time in them .an, ·opportunity to (levelop their· ideas, give them the "inthis war, ·furnished a cPedlt ·o f..about -forty billions, or one-half centive of ·good pay if ·they succeed in their invention in -proof the entire expenses of this great .contest.
ductng any character -o'f mechanism 'that will protect the .hull
Nor is this · all, Mr. President. While we .11.re recognizing of "a ·ship frum the stroke .o f the torpedo, we could inveli)t our
that we are putting $7;<)00,000,000 into lhlS battle, we must not money .in no better ;possible way, .and ! "believe .that :that ou-ght
fail to recognize that we are not as yet ;putting in a .single one to .be ·dane.
·of ou.r ·A melican ·soldie~-s, w.hite ·blood is being po~u~ed out ·by ' "'But this is our initial step and we ought, in my opinion, not
·our allies in unstinted .m~sure. Even durin-g~ w;t~t.er n;ront~ , only as a duty which w.e ow~ to ourselves but .11. duty which we
'Of February and March the rep?rts from .tne ·'British _Side :tn .owe to those who are now fighting our battles across the sea, to
'France showed an aver-age loss of ·between 1.3~.~ ~d 145,000 · vote this $7,000,000,000 'Without a :dissenting .voice.
·
.
soldiers every month. That was on flle Bnbsh !lne ·alone. 1 l\1r. KENYON. Mr. President~ I shall vote for this bill with·
The French'1osses were prob.ably near~y ~s great. .ItLS probably out any apology. ·I .hope it will ,p ass with no <1issen'ting vote.
true that more than a quarter of a · million ·men a:re going uo:wn It demonstrates·that therels no half-heartedness in this ·conflict,
to death ·or are being wound~ or ·captu~·ed -f!'!Veq mooth. dunng .that we ,are .doing the nest thing we can do, .and doing it
this ·conte t. Therefo~e, wh?e the;y- :are suffe;r~g to that ex- : spee.diiy. .There should be no ffilly-llallying; this Is no half·tent, we ougl1t to be Illighty hberal m the ·~end1ture of money way :measure Our action: must be speed]' to be ·available.
when we can ·t ake no part -in the real battle 'WhiCh to-day is the
"'Tliis trem~dous sum rather staggers us; but, l\fr. President,
battle of the A:meric.an ' people·.
.
.
it will stagger the enemy of our country a ,good deal morf:!. ' I~
Let us ·not ·forget ~other matter, an~ that ·1s. th~ Img~ will cause ·the thoughtful people in this country to realize the
strength and power of these ·g reat central. countries, reachmg stupendousness of the task -we have undertaken, .and they must
from the B:;tltic on th·rough 'th~ richest porti~ns of Em·ope. down , -realize 'it, foil this Nation of ours is on trial; Congr.e ss is on
to the MediTerranean. Here IS Germany, w1th a ·poptilatwn of trial. the people are on trial. There is a .mighty unton · of
nbout '70,000,000; bere i ·:austrja, wrt;h a ·popula?on .Of ·about r patri~tism 'in 'this Nation that "Dever :fails in the hO'llr ·of need.
'60,DOO,OOO; :and then we ··have 'Bulgana, Roumama, ·now ·prac- :The -call .has -gone out ·to Tnobilize industries and for ·a gre..'lter
tieally in .the hands .of t~1e central. powers, and :TurkeY_. N~t 1 'food supply. It wm ··be ·done. The .people of th"is country realIOnly 1£ this country ·.~e r~c.he~t sec.~on •of the world, Mr. Pres1- ize their duty to raise more ':(o.adstuffs, ;and they ~emand ·~lso
~eni, ·but with their ·milltary .railWays. those rgt·e~t ·central \ that Congress perform its 'duty an.d see that there lS no ·sp~cupowers can send an n~·my ~from one .:secti.on of one line to an- 'lation in the foodstuffs ·which the people 'Will raise. ·
·
-other section of tlUlt line 'ln a · very few hours. They have an , The people trust the P~·esident in giving him this great
normous -advantage ove~ fi?.e ~rente co~tries .in every re- ·power. They -want to know, and they have n ~t to :know,
"Spect, not only in the beginiiing -df the war ·i il the1r power ~nd ! that tbe money shalJ be ·expended carefully and economieall,y,
their ·ability and their sCience, but :even .up to the ·pre ent 'time and a strict a:ccountincr made therefor.
'
_rn the f acilities for hn:ndling tl1eir million.s of s~ldiers.
I have heard some tlnngs ss.id here to-day concerning these
Nor is tha~ all. Hell -bor~, there comes m_t-o thts war another loans an.d whether or not they will ever be 'Paid. I want to say
insb·umentoltty .of d?stt"'?-chon-the sn,bn;t-ttrme. No power •has this for myself, Mr. President, that I 11Qpe one <Jf these loans,
been able ·t o cope W1th •tt. ·Great ~1tam, able to : control the , lf we make it, will ·never be paid and tllat we will never .as~
seas, to-day ee her m erchant marme gradually ·gomg down ·at that it .be paid. 'We owe ·more to the Retmblic .of France for
the rate of a~out 500,000 tons every. t;nonth, and. no r:tethod has what it has done ·for us· than we can ever repay. _F rance cam~
yet been dev1 ed to meet that conditwn. I noticed m ·a pa{3er to us with money with a part of .her nrmy, with a naTJ, in the
that I receiv ed tills morning that ~s country, to .meet her llOur .o f our sore 'aistress, and :without the aid of France it i~
shai'e of the deva tation by the sub.nu:n:mes, .should bmld 500;000 doubtful if ·we would have .h ad this Nation ot ours. 1 know
tons .- every .month, wit h the ex:pectation that that number of we ·m·e tola that during the Ci-vil \Var France did not trPat us
ton would .go down. t o the bottom ,o.f th~ oc~an every m~:mth.
-well. bntthat was not the people of France.
.
I wa1ked -on ·sunday to ~e squ~.re near the Wh1te House and
.Mr. Prestdent, wtth tho e conditions fac.mg u's I think .we
..ought 'With liberal hand and with open heart ·to .grant this call
tood in meditation at the _-great statue .erected ~by this Gover:nJaptm the A:mericrm Treasury, .ana the bill ooght to .go :through ment ·to 'Rochambeau ·and reflected upon -the words on th#
"W1ithout:n single dis enting ote:
·
: statue-the words of Washington:
.
·Nor.>ru!e t hese .the 'Only conditions ·that w.e·:must ·.lneet. BusWe have been .c.ontem.po.raneo~s .and fellow . ·workers ln .the .cause .J:Jf.
sia, great in population, •great in·terriitory, •enormous in ..her I'& I liberty and we ;have Uv-ed 'together ·us · brothers ·shO'Uld 'ilo-in barm:t)sources, iS to-day a negligible quantity in this great war. ntous friendship.
·
1
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Splendid sentiment-prophetic. at this time.
.,
,tive, and that .prudence, . patriotism, courage, and wisdom may
And then my mind in vision went out to that scene when at elr.aracterize hiS' every aet, I am going to vote ·fm tbe means.
old Independence Hall a crowd applauded Rocbam'beau andl his
:Mr. KIRBY. · Mr. President I am going to S11Pfl0rt this bill,
followers as they marched by on their way to Yorktown. We but not rapturously. It haS' been said that in a multitude of
owe much to him.
counsel there is saiety, and there is. no determined opposition
Then, on the other corner of that square stands the monu.- to the passage of the bill I;tere to-day. and I doubt if there will
ment erected to tile man whose name arouses every emotion of be one single vote against it.
our nature, and bas from boyhood days-Lafayette.. . The mind
But, Mr. President, I wish to speak alo-ng the line that might
wanders in vision to the time when he as a yo11ng Frenchman be of some service hereaftel!' if not to-day. Neee sity goat1s- on
pre ented himself to Washington just before tbe British fteet progress and is the underlying fact that compels all material
came into our waters~ and there pas es before on~ tl'le mem- change and reforms.. Necessity has compelled the courts to
ory of Germantown, Brandywine, Valley Forge.. and York- twist provisions of constitution, it has compelled them to amend
town. A nation that would forget what France has done provisions of the Constitution; necessity has compelled our
for us, what Lafayette has done, would be a nation that was courts to abolish provisions of the- Constitution. Necessity is
losing its virility. I never want to see this. Government ask the supreme law of war, and we are in.war to-day.
Frnnce to return the loan which we may make to her. I want · Now~ looking at the thing along that line, let us proceed a
further to see us match her Lafuyette with a Roosevelt. What little further. Since we are in war, since necessity is the
an inspiration to see the ·stars and Stripes waving for the supreme law of war and force is the controlling factar~ let us
lilies of France!
look at the thing as it really is. We went into this war, •as I
Now, Mr. President, it is said that money talks. It does; and tmderstood it. because we said to Germany, • Your submarine
thi lftl'ge amount of money, which will ::u:naze the world, will blockade and warfare interferes with our commerce; it must
be very vocaL It carries a message to the American people- not be longer Permitted.'' We then insured the ships and the
a rue sage that they must practice frugality and thrift anu turn cargoes to protect our commerce. \Ve then armed out~ ships to
from extravagance. It says to them tlult this is a: mighty protect the commerce further. We then declared war, that our
task to which the great Republic has dedicated itself. It car- commeree might be fully protected, and to-day we propose to
ri~ a message to the Kaiser that the Itepublic of ·the West is lend the allies yonder money to buy supplies to be shipped in
in deadly earnest, and that be may as well awaken now from our commerce.. We have certainly been good ttf our commerce.
his d1·eam of world power. To the boys in the trenches :fighting
That is the condition which confronts us to-day. It may be
for what is now our battle it carries a message of cheer. But that necessity requires that it shall be done,. but if you are looktil~ greatest message it carrie is to. bleeding, wounded, tricken ing along the particular line for the irrvestment oi your money,
France, with its cities burned, its fields destroyed, its fertile what do you get for this money when it is invested? Will one
lands made a wilderne
rows upon rows of new-made graves, single ounce more of energy be brought ta bear on the battle
ove1· a million men gone, another million injured and wounded, fields of Europe against our official enemy because of our lendher treasure ne.:'ll'ly spent. It carries to France this message: ing thiS' money to the allies? No. Will one single mo1·e sub" When we were a young Republic in the. family of nations, marine be destroyed because we are lending this money to the
struggling along~ hardly able to walk, you reached oUt and allies1 No. That is, not the way we understand it now. These
took our hand and helped us. Now we are IDe powerfui one in · other nations are: in the war. and it was: a war in which they
that same great family of nations. and the big brother of de- were at least engaged, if not commenced by them, and they were
mocracy says to you that it is \Yilling to give of its treasure , bound to use- every ounce of their energy to bring it to a sueand of its men enough to save you from the on. la.ught of the cessful conclusion. They have been doing that. They have
mad dog of autocracy."
faited up to now. They must continue to do tlul.t, .whether we
That thought cheers me in voting for this measure, regard- lend them money Ol" not. They can not quit.
le s of the stupendous amount involved. We show to the world
We have ente,r ed the war, ostensibly at least, for a particular
that Republics are not ungrateful and to France that the great purpose. We are in the war now. We propose to spend cmr
American Republic does not forget.
money, tb.i.s much of it, and what will it be fo:r? The pmctical
Mr. VARDAMAN. Mr. President, I will engage the Senate :'effect of it will be what? To destroy submarines? No.. There
but a moment. In t~e shadow of this desperate emergency is Germ~y, our official en{ill1y, ~. 000 mile~ from ~erican
which I had hoped would never fan aero
the pathway of shores, wtth no a1:my that. c!ln poss1bl! be ralSed to brmg here,
duty there is but one thing for the American pro:ple to do, : and we are not. m a poslt1~n we ~gbt concede to go there.
and that is to pre ent a militant, invincible front to the com- Germany has srud that, notwithstanding you have declared war
mon enemy. The burden of taxation which this bill is going upon us, we d~ not propose to fight you at all~ we are going to
to lay upon the American people will be borne cheerfully, for p~rsue ~e: policy ~e have heretofore announced. That may. be
the toiling masses are always cheerful and patriotic in the per- miSleading. It might be to put us oft: our guard, but nothing
formance of a public duty, although it will pres heavily upon has occu::r~· unless the newspaper story we· heard ~o-day is
them. W11ether the amount appropriated by this bill is mOI"e true, to mdicate to the contrary.
than ought to be levied or not time alone will determine. I am
Those are the conditions, and we are advised to build more
not going to discu s t11at phase: of the question at this late s~l.i'ps. than can be sunk. Since we are in the. war, and n~es
hour. I was in hopes that war might be averted.. I did an that s1ty lS the only law of w~r th~n let us cOilSlder these things
I could as a Senator to bring about a settlement of this ques- as we go al'ong. The. bond 1ssue IS here. .'Ve_Propose the largest
tion by negotiation . I believed then and believe now it ought · '!ar budget of all time. .we propose ~Y tunes as. much, five
to havE' been settled without bloodshed or a declnration of war. times as much, and four times as much m the first 1ssue as all
But Congre s did not agree with me, and I must bow to the the first-<;~ass nations issued when ~hey went into the war.
will of the majority. \Var bas been declared. We ha.ve cro sed
When 1t comes to the payment O-f these bonds-those are the
the Rubicon.. and now we mu t go to Rome regardles of the . conditions I want ~o speak a little &b?ut. The p~ple are going
cost in blood and treasure. I do not like the idea of app-ro- to have to pay ~ J?Oney. and .I will say that ii wealth ~
pt·iating money to hire somebOdy else to do America' fighting. be made to bear Its JUS~ proportion of the expense and debt 1t
The sub titute in war is not to me :m admirable object. It may ought to be made to do 1t.
be that financial help to the allies will promote America's
I am not criticizing the poHey that bas been outlined, but it
course and in that sense is excusable. It is not, however, . has not agreed with what I have always th~t heretofore
profitable at this time to discuss thaL The que tion of manag- ought t()c be done. It has always pleased me: to believe that
ing this campaign under our form of government devolves upon American power and American prowess were sufficient to take
the President. Both in the capacity of a ,Seuator and a private care of and protect American rights in any land and on all seas.
citizen I propose to do everything needful within my power to I have believed that we should not make entangling alliances
strengthen the arm of the Chief Executive and those who with other nations all the time ann up to now. It may be that
counsel with ·him in the management of this campaign. I am we are not departing from that practice. I hope not to any
hoping and trusting they may bring the wru:: to an boncrable, great extent; we are going to have to pay these bills. I besuccessful, and speedy end. Mr. President. I am going to vote lieve there ought to be such a bill proposed, and I understand
for this bill. I do it with a heavy heart and some misgivin~ there will be, to make tbe wealth of the country bear its just
as to the outcome. I realize that a great many ec.onomic erro1·s proportion of the war expenditures. If' it does come about,
are liable to be committed. I am fearful that a great many however, a little later, on a: change of administration, after
things will be done in these abnormal times which we will all this great expenditure has been authm~rzed or debt incurred
regret. It will require many years, I fear. to bring the old and' a change of· mode of taxation to indirect taxes is made,
hip of state back to the moorings of the father ·~ if. indeed,. we . then the wealth wUI escape its just share of taxation for the
ball be able: ever to. reStore the old and better order of things. payment of these bo~ and it wm be shifted to the people
But, trusting that an All-'\ ise Providence may guide the Exeeu- who have already borne and mil be compelled to bear a most
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unju t burden until the indebtedness . ·is all discharged. I
do not believe that this should occur, and I am not going that
far down the line.
.
I merely wanted to say that I am going to support this
measure and I am going to support it, notwithstanding the
views that I have had about it heretofore. I am going to support it because the administration says that this . is the thin.g
to do and because at this time it seems we have agreed to thts
sort ~f a policy, and we may as well go ahead and let it appear
that we are unanimously in favor of it. We must bring this
war to a succe sful conclusion. I favor that regardless of
what the cost may be in men and in money.
1\Ir. STERLING. Mr. President, just a few words. I think,
perhaps, I deplore war as much as anyone, and I have always
deplored war. Even as I pick up the evening paper and read
and rejoice, too, at the news of to-day's French successes, I
realize the tremendous loss in treasure and in men that these ·
succes es involve; but, 1\Ir. President, the limit of forbearance
witl:r Germany has long since been reached ; patience has
ceased to be a virtue. We can no longer, not only in the interest
of America and of American citizens, but in the interest of
humanity and civilization itself, decline to take our part in
this great war.
.
Mr. President, the outrages of the murderous submarine is,
of course, without parallel in the history of war or of the
world ; and yet there was a time a while ago in the history of
this war when it seemed as though our great Government, witll
its boasted civilization, its supposed fine sense of liberty and
humanity, was going to acquiesce in the GeTman Admiralty
order of February, 1916, which was to sink without warning
the merchant ships of the belligerents opposed to Germany,
whether armed for purely defensive purposes or not. Oh, Mr.
President, how proud we may be to-day that inste~d of having
acquiesGerl in that kind of warfare, which has shocked humanity
and which has shamed our civilization, we are in arms against
it in the interest of freedom and liberty and humanity throughout the world. Since we are in this war, we want to be in it,
Mr. President, in the most effective way. 'Ve can not now- .
that is impracticable-send an army abroad to fight on foreign
soil, but we can, as we should, equip the allies with what we
have-the sinews of war, the money, the means with which
to fight not alone their battle but our battle, as well, as they
have been fighting our battle, I think, all along in their resistance to the perfidious do<:trine that might makes right and
that necessity knows no law, as Von Bethrriann-Hollweg declared upon the invasion of Belgium, while admitting the invasion was a violation of international law. Yes; we can
assist. them in that way.
.
'Ve can_:_it has been in my mind for some time-render
some material assistance in another way. We can help them
in their relief to the Belgians, who are dependent upon them,
by a gift now of at least $25,000,000, which will relieve the
Belgians, and at the same time relieve France and Great
Britain for a period of two months of the burden of supporting
the dependent and helpless men, women, and children in that
unfortunate territory.
To that end, I may say here, Mr. President, that . I introuuced a resolution -the other day, which is now before the
Committee on Foreign Relations, and which, I trust, will have
the earnest consideration of that committee. · That, however,
is simply one way in which we can help and aid them. The bill
itself before the Senate provide for the other practical and
effectual means-the most effectual means-by which we can
now aid them. · ·
I said, Mr. Pre~ident, that I deplored war, but nevertheless
there never has been a bill before the Senate on which I cast
my vote, 1;1nd in regard to which I voted with less hesitation,
than ·I voted for the war resolution the other day. So there is
no bill likely W> come before the Senate for which I shall vote
with less hesitation than I shall vote for the bill now pending
here.
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, $7,000,000,000 represents a sum
of money which is almost beyond the mind o~ ~an to comprehend, and yet the raising · of that sum by our country for the
purposes for which we intend it by this bill is as little as our
Nation could do under the present world conditions. The bill
provi<les a bond issue of $2,000,000,000, as well as an issue of
short-term certificates of $2,000,000,000, for the purpose of
meeting the expenses· of .the Government up to June 30, 1918.
The necessity for this action has been brought about by the
declaration of war and the necessary expenses attached to the
vigorous prosecution of the war. · The Secretary of the Treas·
ury tells us that in order to meet the expense!) for the co~ing
.fiscal year foT the: Army alone an appropriation . of at least
$2,950,000,000 will be necessary. He· also states that it will
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be necessary for our Navy to expend $550,000,000 more than was
provided for it at the last session of Congress. Those two
items, Mr . President, amount to about $3,500,000,000; and we
know that ·in administei·ing the affairs of the 'Government
during war times, and particularly directing the expenditure
of the mammoth appropriations which we are compelled to
make, there will be entailed upon the Government of the
United States an extra e:A
'})ense of from $80,000,000 to $100,000000. It is for these reasons we must provide means for
raising nearly $4,000,000,000 for the extra expenses of the Government for the balance 'o f this fiscal year and the next fiscal
ye'hr,- ending June 30, 1918. '
·The $3,000,000,000 which w·e are proposing to raise by a bond
i sue for the purpose of advancing it to the allie , r believe,
Mr. President, will all be repaid; but if it should not be, oi.· if
not one penny ' of it ~ returned, ~ wish to say now Uint every
penny of it will be expended for the defense of the principles
in which we believe and for which we entered the war to
uphold.
The junior Senator from Arkansas [Mr. KIRBY] as~ed the
question, "Will one single ounce of additional energy .be expended if this money is advanced to the allies? " ~e ans~vered
the' question by saying "no." Why, Mr. President, the Senator certainly uoes not know the conditions existing in those
countries, or . he never would have made such an answer. I
desire to say that the greatest present need of the allies is:
First, ships; and, second, money.
·
Senators, . there are hundreds of thousands of tons of merchandise ·ordered by Fi.-ance lying in different ports of this
country wbich it · is impossible to move, and meanwhile France
is suffering froin the delay in delivery. I speak of France because I think that France is suffering more than any other
country for the supplies which she has ordered fi·om our cqu·ntry and on which she is dependent. So far as I am persona~ly
concerned, I will say that if the President of the United States
decides to extend to Russia a loan of $1,000,000,000 apd takes
in return the obligation of that country for the loan of the
money, if it would enable the people of Russia to establish a
republican form of government and forever relieve her of her
past autocratic form of government, I would say " God grant
that it be done," even if we knew b'eforehand that not one cent
of the loan would. be paid.
The senior Senator froq1 Iowa - [Mr. CuMMINs] said that he
believed we ought to spend our money for the benefit of the
United States. So do I; and, Mr. President, I think that every
dollar that will be e:xPended under the provisions of this bill.
if it is expended honestly, will be for the benefit of the United
.
States, whether spent by us or by the allies.
I know that the countries involved in this war have a burdensome d.e bt upon them which if will take, perhaps, a hundred
years for some of them to pay; and I was going to say perhaps
it would be impossible for some of them to ever . pay their
obligatio-ns incurred through the prosecution of .the war. I
notice that, according to the las~ reports, the United. Kingdom
has already issued war bonds to the amount of $15,550,000,000,
all spe~t to the carrying on of the war and does not include
the advances made to England by New Zealand, Australia, and
Canada, nor does it include · the money that she has expended
on this war collected by taxation; but that amount represents
solely what the United Kingdpm has borrowed by · bond issues
for the p'u rposes of the war. France has borrowed and issued
her bonds for the · same purpose to the amount of $10,532,000,000; Russia, $11,896,000,000; Italy, $2,520,000,000; Germany, $13,726,000,000; Austria, $3,659,000,000; · Hungary, $1,730,000,()00.
These figures, Mr. President, do not include the amount that
has been spent and borrowed by Turkey, by Bulgaria, by Serbia,
and the other powers to whom money has been advanced, not
only by England, but by Germany as well.
' 1\Ir. STONE. Mr. President, I will inquire where the Se:r;tator obtained those figures?
1\fr. SMOOT. I obtained them from the statistician of the
Federal Reserve Board.
Mr. STONE. What is the aggregate?
Mr. Sl'tiOOT. The aggregate of the bond issues of the world
to-day- Mr. STO:r-.TE. I mean war issues.
Mr. SMOOT. The aggregate of the war bond issues of the
world to-day is about $58,000,000,000.
Mr. STONE. Did the Senator state what the issues of the
resnective Governments engaged in the war amounted to?
1\lr. SMOOT. I did as to each one.
1\fr. STONE. I desir ed that information.
Mr: SMOOT. I can repent the figures if the Senator desires
me to do so.
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The Senator need not repeat them, - as they

will appear in the RECORD in the Senator's remarks.
1\lr. SMOOT. They will be in the RECOBD to-morrow morning.

Mr. President, there has been some criticism of the bill because
it provides that half of the money required by this Government
for the purpose of engaging in this war is to be raised by means
of a bond issue, and the other half by the issuance of short~
time certificates, to be redeemed by the reyenues to be provided by a bill which no doubt will be passed at this session of
Congre s. The Senator from Missouri thought we ought to
increase the short-time certificate to $3,000,000,000 and decrease
the bond issue to $1,000,000,000. Well, Mr. President, I know
the Senator from Missouri is just as honest in his opinion as I
am in mine; but I want to say that if the Congress of the
United States should undertake to impose upon the people of
the United State by direct taxation $3,000,000,000 over and
above the amount of $1,300,000,000 imposed during the last session of Congre s, it would discourage the business men of th.e
country and upset the finances of the counb.·y, and place a
burden upon the great mass of the people, greater than they
uncomplainingly would bear. HaYe Senators thought upon
how many .classes of industries and upon how many individuals
taxation must fall to raise by direct taxation $2,000,000,000?
The estimate, Mr. Presij}ent-MJ.·. STONE. l\lr. President-1\Ir. Sl\fOOT. I yield to the Senator.
Mr. STONE. I will wait until the Senator concludes the
sentence.
Mr. S~IOOT. A.ceording to the suggestion made by the Secre·
tary of the · Trea. ury, a. reported in the newspapers, one-half
of the $1,800,000,000 to be raised by direct taxation is to be
raised by an increase in the income tax over and above the increase provided at the last session of Congress and by additional taxation of excess profits of the corporations of the
country. A half of it no doubt will be raised in that way; and
as to the other $900,000,000 we will have to resort to every
known form of direct taxation to raise it. Now, to add a billion dollars more I think would be mo t unwise and most unfortunate for the business interests and the people of the United
States.
Mr. STONE. l\fr. President-1\lr. Sl\IOOT. I yield to the Senator from Missouri.
Mr. STONE. The Senator is a Yery industrious and careful
student of current affairs and current legislation. If we assume, a· I think the circumstances would warrant us in assuming, that this war may end speedily, probably during the present
year, if the greater half of what we are told by the news reports
coming to us through friendly sources can be credited, it would
look very much as if we were well past the beginning of the end.
Now, I wi h to take the judgment of the Senator as to this-and
the question is based, of com·se, upon the theory that the war
may end during the present year and before we really get into
it physically. If that happens, and yet we go on preparing for
it, does the Senator think it would be best for us to make that
preparation for actual entrance into the war by the use of money
raised through the issue of bonds-that is, borrowed money ;
borrowed to run through an indefinite future period-()r to Jllake
that }'lreparation on the basis of taxes to be actually laid and
speedily collected?
Mr. SMOOT. In an.·wer to the Senator, I will say that it is
absolutely necessary to prepare for e\ery emergency, and under
this bill we do prepare for every known emergency. There is
nothing in the bill that directs the Secretru.·y· of the Treasury to
sell these bonds all at once, or even within the year, nor is he
directed to sell the short-time certificates at any particular
time; but he is authorized to sell them to meet the actual expenses of our Government; and that is exactly what I anticipate the Secretary of the Treasury will do.
l\Ir. STONE. Ye ; but what does the Senator think should
be first offered-the long-time bonds or the short-time certificates?
l\Ir. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President, I think the short-time certificates
will be sold fir t, or perhaps a part of each of the issues may be
sold at once. So far as that is concerned, if the bonds were
all sold at once and before the certificates, what the Senator
says would be in part true The form, the duration, and sale
of the bonds provided for is left entirely in the discretion of the
President of the United States and tt.e Secretary of the
Treasury.
·
1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. l\Ir. President, let me suggest to the
Senator also, on the other hand, if the money is to be raised on
the theory of imposing a new and onerous tax upon the~ people
and the taxes are collected and put in the Treasury and then
the war stops, what an injury has been done to the people of
this country.

· Mr. SMOOT. The suggestion of the Senator from Connecticut
is so obviously correct that it must appeal to every Sen~tor
here.
Mr. President, there wet·e a number of other things that -I
desired to say at this particulru.· time, but the chairman of the
committee having the bill in charge desires a vote upon it at a
very early hour. Therefore I will conclude at this time.
1\Ir. PENROSE. Mr. President, I understand from the chairman of the committee that it is his intention to hold the Senate
here untU we vote on this measure.
1\fr~ Sil\.ll\IONS. That is my desire.
1\Ir. PENROSE. Then I sincerely hope that without unduly
cutting off any debate or any amendment we muy get to a vote at an early hour and be able to keep such engagements as we
may h.a ve made.
1\Ir. SIMMONS. I think we are ready now to begin Yoting
upon the amendments.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the first amendment of the committee, which will be stated.
The SECRETABY. On page 7, line {), after the numerals
"$2,000,000,000," it is proposed to insert a comma and the
words:
and such eertifieates shall be exempt, both as to P:incipal and infrom all taxation imposed by authority of the United States m·
or by authority of any State, except estate or inheritance

~erest,

~~'iE~ssessions

1\!r.-IDTCHCOCK. 1\1r. President, I propose an amendment
to that amendment, which I think the committee will be willing
to accept. I propose to strike out the words " except estate or
inheritance taxes " an insert the same words on line 7 after the
word "taxation." I will state that that transposition makes .it
absolutely certain that the United States inheritance-tax pO\n~r,
as well as the State inheritance-tax power, will still exist.
Mr. SII\11\IONS. Mr. President, while I do not agree with
the Senator from Nebraska in the doubt that he entertain , I
have no objection to accepting the amendment wbich he 11roposes.
The SECRETARY. On page 7, lines 8 and 9, it is proposed, after
the word "State,'"' to strike out the comma and the words
"except estate or inhetitance taxes," and to insert the same
words following the word "taxation,'' in line 7, with a comma
after it.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The modificati()ll has been accepted
by the chairman of the committee The question is on the
amendment as modified.
, The amendment as modified was agreed to~
The SECRETARY. Also, on page 7, after line 9, it is proposed to
insert a new section, section 7, as follows-.
Mr. Sll\.fl\IONS. Mr. P1·esident, for that amendment ..Proposed by the committee I offer as a committee substitute the
matter which I send· to the d~sk.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The substitute will be stated.
· The SECRETARY. As a substitute for the amendment offered
by the committee it is proposed to insert the following:
SEc. 7. That the Secretary of the Treasury, in his di$cretion, is
hereby authorized to deposit in such banks and trust companies as be
may designate the proceeds, or any part thereof, arising from the sale
of the bonds and cert.Uicates of indebtedness authorized by this act,
and such deposits may bear sucll rate of interest and be subject to such
terms and conditions as the Secretary oi the Treasury may pres-cribe.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The• Chair rmderstands that the

committee withdraws the former amendment and substitutes
this.
·
·
. Mr. SIMMONS. The committee offers that as a substitute. .
Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President. I offm· an amendment to the
substitute.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Massacllu ·etts
offers an amendment to the amendment, which will be stated.
] .._r. REED. Mr. President, our attention has been directed
to the print. Now an amendment is offered on the floor, and
read rather hurriedly. I should like to ·ask that it be read
again.
Mr. SIMMONS. It is the same thing in substance.
MJ.·. REED. I do not think it is.
1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. Let the amendment to the amendment
be reported first-the one the Senator from Massachusetts has
just introduced.
1\1r. REED. Very well.
.
T.he_ SECRETARY. Following the word "prescribetl," the Senator from Massachusetts proposes to insert the following.:
_
Provided, That in no cas€: shall an amount so deposited exceed the
amount withdrawn from such bank or trust company for investment in
United States bonds or certificates of indebtedness authorized and
issued 'under the provisions of this act: Provided further,- That the
Secretary of the Treasury shall require as security for such deposits
United States bonds or United States certiiicates of indebtedness or
other securities ·or equivalent value equal -to the - amount · of said
deposit.
·

,...
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Now let ti:ie Secretary rea~ the
pe_ _aQlen_ded.
The· substitute as proposed reads as follows:

The VICE PRESIDENT.

su~stitute as it is propos_
e d to

The SECBETARY.

,

SEC. 7. '.fhat ·the Setretary of the Treasury, i.n his discretion, is
hereby authorized to deposit in such banks and trust companies as he
"may (]esignate the proceeds, or any part thereof, arising from the
sale of the bonds and certificates of indebtedness authorized by this
act, and such deposits may bear such rate of interest ::nd be subject
to such terms and conditions as the Secretary of the '.freas;Jry may
"prescribe.
·
·
·

To which the Senator from :Massachuseas [Mr. WEEKS]
proposes to add the following :
. Pt·ov1ded, That in no case shall an amount so deposited exceed the
amount withdrawn from such bank or trust company for investment
· in United States bonds or certificates of· indebtedness authorized and
Jssued under the pt·ovisions of this act: Pr.ovided ftwther, That the
Secretary or the 'l'reasury shall require as security for such deposits
United Stares bonds ot· United States certificates of indebtedness or
·other securities of equivalent value equal to the amount '> sa!d deposit.

. Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President, may I suggest to the · Senator
from North Carolina that, in the second or third line of th~
substHute which he has proposed, the words " such banks and
trust companies" are used. I think he means "State banks."
The word "such'' does not refer to anything, if I understand
the reading correctly.
Mr. SIMMONS. · That makes it discretionary with the Sec:
·retary of the Treasury to select the banks in which the deposits
shall be made.
·
.. Mr. WEEKS. The Secretary now · has the authority to
.deposit in the Federal r-eserve banks · and in all member banks.
.We are giving ·him additio'n al authority to deposit -in State
banks and trust companies ; and, instead of using the word
."such," ! .'think the word" State" should be used.
· .
Mr. SIMMONS. As the Senator says, the Secretary now has
the PO\Yer to make a deposit in a member bank; and when we
give him authority to deposit in such banks as he may in his
discretion select, of course the Senator is right in saying that it
.doe.s not refer to any except State banks or trust companies.
Mr. WEEKS. What does the word " such " refer to?
. 1\!r. SIM1\10NS. · Such banks as he may -select.
. Mr. BRANDEGEE. May I ask that the amendment be stated
again, just that part of it, so that we will see the connection?
, The Secretary read as follows :
' SEc. 7. That the Secretary of the '.freasury, in his disct·etion, is
hereby authorized to deposit in such banks and trust companies, as he
m_ay designate, the proceeds, or any part thereof--

. ~1r. SIMMONS. .. That would inchide· State banks and member
banks as well as tr-qst companies.
Mr. REED obtained the floor.
1
· Mr. SIMMONS. 1\fr. President, I will ask the Senator from
Missouri to permit me,_befor~ he makes l1is statement, to say
that so far as I am concerned, as the chairman of the committee
'and speaking for the committee. I accept the proviso :which the
Senator from ~1assachusetts has offered as an amendment to the
committee amendment.
_Mr. HHED. l\Ir. President, I simply wanted to say that with
the amendment of the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. WEEKs]
T do not think the clause is as objectionable· as · it was before.
· I am not going to take the time of the Senate to discuss this
provision. I have been engaged on committee work all day, and
had I been here during the day I should have had something to
say about it. I simply want to make a matter of record my
protest against changing from the rule which requires that the
·fiscal transactions of our Government shall be through the Federal Reserve System. I believe that every inducement ought to
be offered to banks to enter that system and that one of those
inducements is to be found in the custom and. rule which requires the Federal Government to transact its business through
the Federal reserve banks.
I think this is a piece of unwisdom. This variation is not justified. I think the clause ought to -have gone to the Banking
and Currency Committee. I do not believe it has received proper
consideration. I .do not think it ought to. be done. I do not ask
that the matter be delayed, however, and I do not intend to discuss it further.
Mr. PHELAN. Mr. President, for information, I should Jike
to ask the Senator froin Massachusetts - whether . his ·amendment-which is not. printed and was onJy read just now-limitS
the amount of deposits made by the Secretary of the Treasury
out of the pro~eeds of the sale of the iiew bonds to the amount
withdrawn from the res-p ective banks for the .purpose of investing in the new .bonds?
, Mr. WEEKS. It does.
Mr. PHELAN. Does that mean -the investment by the' banks
'a nd trust companies or the' investmenfby ' the banks and truSt
companies and the depositors of tpe ha~s arid trust companies?
Mr. WEEKS. It means deposits· withdrawn by anyone for
that purpose.
·
'
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Mr. PHELAN. Then the· bank must ascertain the purpose
for which the depositor withdraws the money in oruer to get
the benefit of the redeposit?
Mr. WEEKS. Yes; exactly.
Mr. PHELAN. It is hardly in conformity with the usual
practice of banks to inquire into the uses to "'hicll depo itors
put their invested funds.
Mr. WEEKS. It is a practice that ·is frequently followed,
Mr. President. As the Senator from Mi souri [Mr . .REED] has
said, the Secretary of the Treasury has no authority to deposit
moneys in these banks and should not do so. He should oruinarily .deposit the money with banks which the law provides
for that p_u rpose; but in order to prevent the shifting of funds,
greatly involving the financial situation, there has been an
appeal t~at some of this money might ,be deposited in banks
and trust companies from which · it is withurawn which · do not
belong to the Federal Re erve System. There i merit in that
appeal. ~ Therefore, . if they get back from the Secretary as
much money as is withdrawn for this purpose they can ha'\'e no
complaint, and that is as rriuclr as he shoul<l deposit in such
banks.·
·
1\fr. PHELAN. Do I understand that the object of the Senator's amendment is to reimburse, as it were, the banks for the
loss in deposits, so that there will be an even balance; and there
will be actually no transfer of funds?
_
Mr. WEEKS. It helps to bring about tllat purpose, which
is' desii·able .
Mr. THOMAS. 1\fr. President, if the Senator will permit me,
I caii perhaps give him a little · information upon this subject,
because it was brought to my attention yesterday in New York .
A gentleman there connected with one of the trust companies
said that his company would be much more likely to invest $10,000,000 in these - bond if the money, i nstea<l of being <Ira \Yll
out by the Government or taken aero s the street to a national
bank, · were permitted to remain there until the Government
actually needed H; and that would be done in the absence of
some· provision like this, because under the present law the
Secretary has no power to select any other than a national
bank for depo it. He thought and I think that it will expedite
and encourage the sale of the bonds. Of course, the money
can remain in the vaults of -the purchasei· ohly so long as the
Government does not need it. The purpose is to prevent the
shifting of that money from a State bank to a National bank
right across the street.
1\:Ir. PHELAN. Let me add that the amendment that bas
just been proposed by the Senator from Mas achusetts [Mr.
WEEKS] provides _that deposits shall only be made in banks and
trust companies where security is given iil. United State and
other acceptable bonds. Now, where ·the trust complUly or
bank buys the new issue, it can immediately use the new issue
for seeurity.
1\Ir. THOl\1 S. That may be.
l\!r. PHELAN. But where the cu tomer buys the bank can
not call upon the customer for his security. So large is tllis
transaction, beyond all previous precedent, that there will be a
great deal of money which can not be ueposited in the banks,
because the banks have not the security to offer, in ca ·e this
amendment prevails. .
_
Mr. THOMAS. Of course, the Senator realizes that this is
the most enormous bond issue ever put out by this or any other
country, and in all probability it will require extraordinary
methods in ordet• to properly and sati factorily and speedily
dispose of them. If the Senator and I were fortunate enouo-h
to own a tru t company having the money, certainly we would
be more apt to buy Government bo!lds, if the proceeds \Yere
left with us until the authorities neeued it than if they were
sent across the street to our rivals.
l\1r. STONE. Mr. President, just a word. I heard what my
colleague [Mr. REED] said, and I approve it. I am sucl1 an
ardent advocate and supporter of the reserve bank system that
I want to do everything I can to strengthen it. 'Ve have llere a
gt·eat proposition involving the greatest financial transactions in
our history, and it is proposed to let iii upon "equal footing !.>auks
and trust companies that do not see proper for th_e ir own reasons
to enter into the reserve banlc system, a privilege they could
have if they cared to avail themselves of it, and which they
should for patriotic reasons avail themselves of, to gi'\'e them
in this great emergency, where billions of dollars are to be lieposited for the u8e of ·the people of the country, they are to be
let in upon terms of equality with the member banks of the
reserve system.
_
. Here is the greatest chance the reserve bank system has ever
had to demonstrate and e)\:empli~y its usefulness and to make its
potency felt. Member b~nks are scattered broadcast over the
land; they are ,in every neighborhood, ~nd why should they not
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be given the advantage of this opportunity, and why should not
tile e:x:::unple of this opportunit-y be presented to all the banks of
the country now? Why should not our great bank system be encom·aged and strengthened in this way? I think my colleague
has a correct view of the situation.
Mr. PAGE. · Mr. President, I want to say to the Senator from
Missouri that in my judgment the banks to come forward with
the greatest measure of patriotism in subscribing for this loan
would be the country banks organized under State charters. It
is hardly to be debated, as far as my own State is concerned,
that the savings banks and trust companies of the State co\lld
probably fm;nish ten times as many subscriptions to this loan
as the national banks. I may be wrong in my estimate, but it
would be at least several times over. Those banks ought to be
encouraged as much as is practicable at this time. If a trust
company in any of the States loans the Government a htmdred
thousand dollars and if they allow the Government bonds to
which they subscribe to remain as collateral, I see no reason
why that money ought not to remain with the trust companies
and savings banks until the Government has occasion to use it.
Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, the purpose of this bil1, as I
understand it, is to raise a great loan of five billion. The
bill is not constructed to benefit the Federal reserve banks or
any other banks. The object is to make successful this great
loan, and we want to open the doors to every financial institution of good standing to come forward and take a part vf the
loan.
· I think this would encourage a great many great financial
institutiOns and trust companies to come forward and join in
this loan, and I think we ought to encourage them al1. We
shall need all the financial institutions of the country to enable
us to float the loan at 3! per cent, and I believe that it can
be done.
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, just a word. If this amendment. is not adopted the result, no doubt, would be that there
would be a shifting of the deposits in this country which
might seriously interfere with business in the different sections
of the country.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair understands that the
committee accepts the amendment of the Senator from Massachusetts.
Mr. SIMMONS. It is accepted.
Mr. REED. Mr. President, merely that there may not be a
misunderstanding as to my position in making the statement
I made a moment ago, I desire to add a few words. Of course,
no one desires to make this attempt of the Government to float
a very large loan a means of profit to particular banks. We all
understand as well as the Senator from Massachusetts that
what we are trying to do is to get money with which to meet
the present urgent demands of the Government, and that all
clas es of citizens, all kinds of financial institutions, will be
asked to invest in the !;ecurities of the Government, but when
once that money has been secured the question comes as to its
disposition.
The credit of the Government and the stability of our entire
financial system re ts to a very large degree upon the stability
of the Federal Reserve Bank System which we created with such
infinite care and from which we have ' hoped so much. Every
bank and b:ust company of importance in the United States
ought to have joined that system, and we hoped they would
join that system; but many of them, in fact, nearly all State
banks and trust companies, have seen fit to remain out of the
system and to contribute nothing to its support, while at the
same time in common with the national banks they received the
benefit of the financial stability which that system has created.
It seemed to me, therefore, that we ought not to depart
from the policy we have hitherto· followed, namely, that the
Government should at least encourage its own system by continuing to conduct its fiscal transactions tlu·ough that system.
I make this statement because I do not want the question to
be left as the remarks of the Senator from Massachusetts
seemed to leave it, namely, that those who bad advocated an
adherence to the present system were acting in the interest of
some particular banks. Before we are through with these
fiscal transactions I think we will find there is a great strain
put upon the Federal Iteserve System, and that it ought to be
sustained in every possible way.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the
nmendment offered by the Senator from Massachusetts.
The amendment was agreed to:
·
l\1r. WEEKS. I offer the following amendment.
The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be stated,
LV--49
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The SECRETARY. On page 6, line 14, after the word" interest,"
strike out down to and including the word "eighteen," in line
15, and insert :
before the termination of the war between the United States and the
Imperial German Government, the date of such termination to be fixed
by a proclamation of the President of the United States.

Mr. SIMl\IONS.

I accept that amendment.
Mr. OWEN. Let it be read with the text so that we can
understand it.
The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be read in connection with
the text.
The SECRETARY. On page 6, line 14, after the word "interest,"
strike out the words " on or before December 31, 1918," and
insert:
before the termination ·of the war between the · United States and
the Imperial German Government, the date of such termination to be
fixed by a proclamation of the President of the United States,

So as to read :
SEc. 5. That any series of bonds issued under authority of sections 1
and 4 of this act may, under such terms and conditions as the Secretary
of the Treasury may prescribe, be convertible into bonds bearing a
higher rate of interest than the rate at which the same were issued i!
any subsequent serit>s of bonds shall be issued at a higher rate of interest
before the termination of the war between the United States and the
Imperial German Government, the date of such termination to be fixed
by a proclamation of the President of the United States.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the
amendment of the Senator from Massachusetts.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. WEEKS. I offer the following amendment.
The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be read.
1.' he SECRETARY. On page 1, line 11, after the words " ~hall
be," stri)re out down to and including the word "prescribe," it~
line 3, page 2, and insert :
issued in denominations of 50 and multiple!? thereof, as the Secretary of the Treasury may determine; they shall be convei~tible into
bonds bearing a higher rate of interest if bonds carrying higher rates
are issued during the present war; they shall matu1·e serially in equal
amounts annually from the date of issue to 30 years from the date of
issue bearing interest, payable semiannually, Rot exceeding 3~ per cent
per annum.

Mr. HUGHES. Does that apply to all bonds to be issued?
Mr. WEEKS. Yes.
Mr. REED. Where is it proposed that that shall go in the

bill?
The SECRETARY. On page 1, line 11, after the words " The
bonds herein authorized shall be," strike out the woTds "in
such form and subject to such terms and conditions of issue,
ctmversion, redemption, maturities, payment, and rate and time
of payment of interest, not exceeding 3! per cent per annum, as
the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe," and insert:
issued in denominations of $50 and multiples thereof, as tbe Secretary of the 'Treasury may determine ; they shall be convertible into
bQnds bearing a I:iigber rate of interest if bonds ca:t"rying higher rates
are issued during the present war; they shall mature serially in equal
amounts annually from the date of issue to 30 years from the date or
issue bearing interest, payable semiannually, not exceeding 3~ per cent
per annum.

Mr. WEEKS. Unless the chairman of the Committee on
Finance is prepared to accept the amendment, I will discuss it
briefly.
Mr. SIMMONS. I am unable to accept the amendment.
Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President, this amendment has three or
four purposes. The bill a·s it is submitted to the Senate leaves
to the Secretary of the Treasury all matters relating to the
issuing of bonds, including their payment and other kindTed
matters. It is just as important, in my judgment, that when
this Government issues indebtedness Congress should provide
the manner of issuing it and the date of its termination as it is
for an individual or for a corporation to do so. Of course the
Secretary of the Treasury is given authority to provide the details of issuing this indebtedness, but it is the function of Congress, in my judgment, to stipulate the manner of issuin(T it.
I want to call the attention of the Senate to the fact that in
the finance bill which was passed by the Senate just before the
4th of March there was a provision for the renewal of $68,000,000 of Spanish War indebtedness. That indebtedness was 20
years old, and the provision required that it should be reissued
for 50 years; in other words, those of our grandchildren who
will be ta:A"J)ayers -at that time will be paying an indebtedness
incurred 70 years before in the conduct of the Spanish War.
At the same time there was a provision providing for the issuing
of $226,000,000 of Panama Canal bonds for 50 years.
The indebtedness which is to be incurred for the payment of
the cost of this war should be paid within a reasonable time.
I think a reasonable time is 20 yea1·s. l\fy judgment is that
we should raise through taxation the money necessary to conduct the civil affairs of the Government, to pay the interest on
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the public debt;· and to pay· abOut on~-twentieth of i:l1e actual
military ,cost of the war. If that were done, I do n(}t believe
that legitimate business would be embarrassed in any way,
and it would impose on this generation all the cost of the war.
Now, whn.t 1 nm afraid of is that these bonds will be issued
for a much longer time than 20 years-for SO or 40 or 50 years.
In my judgment, that is bad public policy, because within that
time we may have to incur other similar indebtedness.
Then, my amendment provides that these bonds shall be
issued in serial form. I am nDt going to take the time of the
Senate to-night to discuss the details involved in -i ssuing serial
bond . I <'lid that about a month ago in this Chamber, and I
think the discussion was such that those who listened to it
were conyinced of the fact that serial bonds can be sold as well
or better than bonds all of whicll terminate at Dne time, and
that the co t of such a loan to the maker of the loan is very
materially less than it would be if there were a sinking fund
providE'<l or if the bonds were all to mature at one time .
I desire to bring to the attention of the Senate one statement
which I think will be sufficient to indicate what I mean by that."
Last year the eity of New York made a sale of $40,000,000
50-_ycar 4! per cent sinking-fund bonds and $15,000,000 1 to 1.5
.year 4-! per cent serial bonds. l\1r. Alfred D. Chandler, who is
an e::i..-pert on this ubject, states in relation to this transaction:
Such an issue of sinking-fund oonds win ultimately cost New York
City $16,726,320 more than if issued in serial form, assuming that the
sinking-fund earnings would for half a century average 3~ per cent, or
$19,1 2,200 more if the sinking-fUnd earnings averaged 3 per cent,
which is the basis of computation adopted by the State of New York.
If the $40,000,000 4~ per cent sinking-fund bonds were exchanged
into serial bonds at an increase of 1: per cent. or i per cent, or A per
cent, or even ~ per cent. the difl'erence in favor of the serials would be
for the 50 years as follows :

As sedals at 4:t per cent .. ·-··-·······--····-·- .. -···-····.
As serials at 4i p&r cent .......•.•.•.•.•••••••.... -··--····
As serials at 4~ per cent.. .•• ·-· ••..••• •.•.• --·.............
As serials at 4J per cent...................................
As serials at 4l per cent ...... ······--··········-···-··....

19,182,20.0 $16,726,320
18,057,200
15,451,320
16, 63.2, 200
14,176,320
15,357,200
12, SOl, 3ZO
14,0S2, 200 11, 62B,320

It will be seen that the least gain that the city could have
made in that case by issuing serials would }Jave been $11,626,320,
Mr. President, we are to issue $5,000,000,000 of bonds under
the provisions of this bil1. If they are issued in -seri3J form,
they will cost this Government ten of millions of dollars leSs
before maturity than they would if issued under a sinking-fund
plan or issued to mature at one time. I -do not think that the
majority is justified in imposing on this Government a cost so
immeasurably greater than would be the cost if these bonds
were issued in a scientific way.
M-r. STONE. Why does the Senator from Massachusetts say
that «the majority u would impose?
1\fr. WEEKS. I am speaking of the majority of the Senate,
nn<l I am, of course, referring to the Committee on Finance in
this matter. The State of Massachusetts has adopted the serial
system of issuing bonds in part, and the city of Boston is about
to do so.
l\1r. Sll\fl\10 S. Ur. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Massachusetts yield to the Senator from North Carolina?
Mr. WEEKS. Yes; I yield.
1\fr. SIMMONS. The Senator from Massachusetts has referred to the 'Committee on Finance. I will state to the Senator
that the members who were present in the committee were, as I
understood, unanimously in favor of the provisions of the pending bill without reference to party.
l\!r. WEEKS. I referred, Mr. President, to the Committee on
Finance, but the committee did agree to the provision which is
in the bill. I do not know that this matter was taken up by the
committee or was given any consideration by the committee.
I hope, however, the committee will be willing to listen to
argument on the subject.
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. President, I do not suppose I am violating any of the proprieties by stating to the Senator from
Uassachusetts that the matter was discussed by the full committee. The suggestion was made, not only in th~ committee
but in other places, that in the case of a large bond issue ·of
this character it might be necessary to issue some bonds not of
a serial nature; in other words; that it might be necessary to
issue bonds under all sorts of conditions. I thil'l.k nearly everybody agrees with the Senator ftom Massachusetts with reference to the general desirnbility of serial bond· issues; but at
the sa.me time the exampl-e of the State of Massachusetts can
hardly be cited here with any great applicability, because the
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State of "Massachusetts, or .any other· State, haS a market for
its bonds, while we may have i:o go into ev:ery kind of a market.
We may have to sell bonds to people who do not desire serial
bonds, but who desire to €mploy their money over long spac-es
of time.
Mr. WEEKS. Well, l\Ir. President, if the Committee on
Finance had taken time enough -to have snmmoned experts
before them, as they should have <Jone, to have gotten the advice of -experts about the best method of i-ssuing these bonds
and of selling them, they would have learned that serial bonds
wiU sell quite ns well as bonds -of any other form.
Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. Pr.resident, did I understand the
Senator fi'Dm New .Jersey [l\1r. HUGHES] to say that this matter
was discussed by the Committee on Finance.?
Mr. HUGHES. Y.es, sir; I said that was my recollection.
Mr. GALLINGER. The matter may have been ca ually mention€<!, but, though I was :at the m-eeting when this bill was
finally acted llpon, I have no :r ecollection of any such discus ion.
Mr. HUGHES. Well, the SeiUl.tDr will not :blame me for that,
if I am correct about it, and I think I am. The matter was
discussed, and, as I recollect, the suggestion was made that in
ome cases long-term bonds would ·b e preferable to serial bonds.
I think nearly every member of the -committee is predispo ed in
favor of a .serial bond wb~·e the situation would permit the
flotation -of a serial bond, and I think the committee understood
that the Secretary of the Treasury is in favor of the serial-bond
proposition rather than the long-term bond, and that he will
issue the serial bonds if the situation will permit and to the extent that the situation will permit.
Mr. GALLINGER. My recollection is that, while there was
a casual mention m.a.de of the matter, no real con ideration was
given to it by the committee.
•
Mr. LODGE and Mr. OWEN addressed the Chair.
Mr. WEEKS. I yield first to my colleague.
1\I.r. LODGE. Mr. President, I merely desire to say that at
the first meeting of the Oommittee on Finance, when th~ Sec:.
retary of the Treasury was present, this matter was brought
up, and the Secretary then stated that there was provision
in the bill-as there is-allowing him to issue serial bonds, but
that he thought it was unwise to limit the i sue to any one
form; that it might be desirable to issue oth-er forms; and, as
I understood it, the committee left it as it was, to the discretion
of the Secretary of the Treasury,
Mr. WEEKS. Well, 1\lr. President, I shall feel that a great
injustice h-ad been done the people li t11ese bonds are issued
in any -other form than that of serial bonds or if they are
issued for a long time, one which will carry this indebtedness
to several succeeding generations ; and if we are to judge by
the past, we may naturally -conclud~ that the Secretary of the
Treasury will issue these bonds 'for as long a term as 50 y-ears,
for it was as the result o'f his recommendation that the refunding of Spanish War loan :and the issuing of the Pimama Canal
bonds were provided to mature at the end of 50 years.
1\lr. PHELAN. Sinking fund bonds or serial bonds?
Mr. WEEKS. Neither sinking fund nor serial bonds.
Mr. PHELAN. It is, as I understand, the praetice of all
Governm-ents to issue bonds for a period, tben to refund them,
an.d not to redeem them. Is that not the practice?
1\Ir. WEEKS. It is n(}t the up-to-date practice of any Gov~rnment; :and we might as well lead as to follow in such matters. I should like to ask th~ .Senator from Galiforni:a what
would h-appen to a business man-a.nd he is a good business
man-if he i sued his personal :note and renewed it several
times without making -any reduction?
Mr. PHELAN. That would imply that the borrower was immortal. The State is immortal ; it has that advantage over the
individual.
Mr. WEEKS. Snch a person's credit would soon be pretty
bad; and the credit of our Government ought to be considered
as carefully as the credit of an indivi-dual.
Mr. SIMMONS. l\lr. President, the bill as drawn _and as
passed by the. House of Representatives reposes very large discretion with reference to the issue of these bonds in the Secretary of the Treasury, with the approval of the President. It
all-ows him to issue them " in such form and subject to such
terms and conditions -of issue, .conversion, redemption, maturities, payment, and rate and tim~ of payment of interest, not
exceeding 3! per cent per annum, as the Secretary of the
Treasury may prescribe."
1\Ir. REED. Does the Senator know whether such a power .as
that has ever been reposed in a public official by any other
Government?
Mr: SIMMONS. I ani not able to ·answer the Senator that
question. This was ·a . subject of · very prolonged discussion in
another body; and I think, as a result of that discussion, it.
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was uecided that in this situation it was wise and prudent to
vest the administration with these large powers with reference
to the issue of these securities. If the amendment of the Senator from Massachusetts prevails, all of this discretion will be
taken away from the Secretary of the Treasury, and he will be
compelled-for the amendment uses the word " shall "-to
issue only serial bonds, to be paid one-twentieth every year for
20 years.
Mr. President, when the war closes, I think there will be
great need for the use of the capital of this country. I think
we are likely to have a very strenuous condition of rivalry and
very feverish activity, requiring the u e of the capital of the
country. There will also be a large permanent increase in the
expenses of the Government. We will have a much larger
Navy, a much larger Army, and in many other directions the
expenses of the Government will be enormously increased. To
undertake, in view of those circumstances, to pay off this enormous indebtedne s in 20 years, it seems to me would impose a
very heavy burden upon the people of this country.
But, Mr. President, aside from those considerations, I think
it would be very unwise not to permit the Secretary of the
Treasury to take into consideration in the issuance of this
large amount of bonds the conditions which may confront him.
It may be that he could float serial bonds, falling due in from
1 to 20 years, at rates of interest which we have prescribed in
the bill; but I think it very doubtful whether he would be able
to float these bonds at that rate of interest, running for so
short a length of time. I do not know myself, nor does he
kno.w, what will be the actual conditions of the market with
which he will have to deal, but those conditions will be unceL·tuin
and fluctuating; they may change from day to day;_ and he
must have discretion, unless he is to be hampered and embarrassed in the discharge of his duties in issuing these bonds, so
as to meet the actual ituation not only which will exist immediately upon the authority being conferred upon him, but which
may exist from time to time as long as this war shall continue.
The Secretary of the Treasury was before the committee. I
have talked with him about this matter, and I . know that he
feels that the adoption of this amendment would very seriously
handicap him with reference to floating these bonds.
Without undertaking to discuss the matter more fully at this
late hour, I wish to say, Mr. President, that I earnestly hope
that the amendment offered by the Senator from Massachusetts
will not prevail.
Mr. OWEN. Mr. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from North Caro·
lina yield to the Senator from Oklahoma?
_
Mr. SIMMONS. I yield to the Senator from Oklahoma.
Mr. OWEN. I should like also to call the attention of the
chairman of the Committee on Finance to the fact that a considerable part of these securities are to be used for extending
credit to those nations with whom we are now associated 1n
the conduct of the war, and that those nations which have to
put up securities of a like character might also find it embarrassing to be confined within the restrictions of the proposed
amendment.
Mr. SIMMONS. l\!r. President, I thank the Senator very
much for that suggestion. It strengthens enormously the general suggestion that I have made. We are issuing bonds which
we propose to sell and to take the proceeds to buy the bonds
of foreign Governments engaged in fighting our enemy. It is
provided in the bill that the bonds which we are to take from
the foreign Governments shall be practically identical in terms
and conditions and times of payment with our bonds; so that
$3,000,000,000 of these bonds that we are to take from our
allies would have to be serial bonds payable within 20 years.
Considering the :financial conditions which exist in those countries, with the large is ue of bonds tbat they have already put
out on their own account in the prosecution of the war, it
seems to me that we might :find it very embarrassing as affecting 'these Governments to issue short-term bonds as proposed by
the Senator from Massachusetts.
Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President, I am not surprised that the
Senator from North Carolina seized the suggestion of the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. OwEN] with enthusiasm, because it
is about the. only argument which could be made against issuing
serial bonds. Of course, howeYer, I did not intend to include
the bonds which are to issue against the loans which we are
to make to foreign countries in the proposition which I have
made, but simply the .bonds which we are to issue for our
own uses.
SEVERAL SENATORS. Vote!
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment offered by the Senator from Massachusetts.
Mr. WEEKS. I ask for the yeas and nays.
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The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Secretary proceeded
to call the roll.
Mr. SUTHERLAND (when Mr. GoFF's name was call ed). I
desire to state that my colleague, the senior Senator from
West Virginia [Mr. GoFF] is absent on account of illness. He
is paired with the Senator from South Ca~·olina [Mr. TILLMAN].
Mr: HARDING (when his name was called). I have a general pair with the junior Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERwooD], but I have assurance that I am released from that pair
on any vote on the pending bond measure. Therefore I vote
"yea."
Mr. LEWIS (when Mr. BusTING's name was called). I desire to announce the absence of the junior Senator from 'Visconsin [l\!r. BusTING] on official business.
1\fr. KNOX (when his name was called). I have a general
pair with the senior Senator from Oregon [lYfr. CHAMBEHLA..lN].
As he is absent from the Chamber, I will refrain from voting.
If he were present, I should vote" yea."
1\fr. NORRIS (when Mr. LANEs name was called). I uesire
to announce that the Senator from Oregon [Mr. LANE] is detained from the Chamber on account of illness.
Mr. SWANSON (when Mr. MARTIN's name was calle<l). I
desire to announce that my colleague [l\!r. MA-RTIN] is detained
from the Senate on account of sickness in his family.
Mr. TOWNSEND (when the name of Mr. SMITH of Michigan
was called). My colleague [Mr. SMITH] is absent. He is paired
with the junior Senator from Missouri [Mr. REED]; but if my
colleague were here be would vote "yea," the same as the Senator from Missouri has voted.
·
Mr. STERLING (when his name was called). I ha>e a general pair with the junior Senator from South Carolina [Mr.
SMITH]. I transfer that pair to the junior Senator from Washington [Mr. PoiNDEXTER] and vote "yea."
Mr. OVERMAN (when Mr. TILLMAN's name was called). I
have been requested to announce that the senior Senator from
South Carolina [Ur. TILLMAN] is unavoidably detained; and
he asks me to ask the Senate for indefinite leave of absence
for him, which I will do later. He has a general pair with the
senior Senator from '\Vest Virginia [Mr. GoFF].
The roll call was concluded.
Mr. OVERMAN (after having voted in the negative). Noticing that my general pair, the Senator from '\Vyoming [Mr.
WARREN] is absent, I transfer that pair to the senior Senator
from Alabama [Mr. BANKHEAD] and will let my vote stand.
Mr. HARDING (after having voted in the affirmative). To
remove any doubt, I will transfer my general pair with the
junior Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD] to the senior
Senator from Michigan [Mr. SMITH] and let my vote stand.
Mr. STONE. Being a member of the Committee on Finance,
I prefer not to vote upon this amendment.
The roll call resulted-yeas 40, nays 40, as follows :
Borah
Brady
Brandegee
Calder
Colt
Cummins
Curtis
Dillingh::J:m
Fall
Fernald
Ashurst
Beckham
Broussard
Culberson
Fletcher
Gerry
Hardwick
Hitchcock
Hughes
James
Bankhead
Chamberlain
Goff
Hollis

YEAS-40.
France
Kenyon
Frelinghuysen
La Follette
Gallinger
Lodge
Gore
McCumber
Gronna
McLean
Hale
Nelson
. Harding
New
Johnson, Cal.
Norris
Page
Jones, Wash.
Kellogg
Penrose
NAYS-40.
Johnson, S. Dak. Phelan
Jones, N.Mex.
Pittman
Pomerene
Kendrick
King
Ransdell
Kirby
Robinson
Lewis
Saulsbury
McKellar
Shafroth
Myers
Sheppard
Overman
Shields
Owen
Simmons
NOT VOTING-16.
Rusting
Newlands
Knox
Poindextel·
· Lane
Smith, Mich.
Martin
Smith, S.C.

Reed
Sherman
Smoot
Sterling
Sutherland
Thomas
Townsend
Wadsworth
Watson
Weeks
Smith, Ariz.
Smith, Ga.
Smith, Md.
Swanson
Thompson
'.J'rammell
Vardaman
Walsh
Williams
Wolcott
Stone
Tillman
Underwood
Warren

The VICE PRESIDENT. On the amendment of the Senator
from Massachusetts [Mr. ·WEEKS] the yeas are 40 and the nays
are 40. Without the vote of the Vice President, the amendment is lost. As the Vice President knows nothing about it,
he refuses to vote.
l\!r. POMERENE. Mr. President, I now offer the amendment
on page 2, line 8, to which I referred a short time ago. It is
to strike out, on line 8, the words "authority of any State"
and to insert in lieu thereof the words " any State or local taxing authority." . The text exempts these bonds from Federal or
State taxation. · The effect of this amen<lment is simply to
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broaden it and mal\:e it a ·little dearer and to eYempt them
taxation , y any F ederal, State, or local tq.xing aathority.
·
Mr. SIMJ\.fONS. 1\Ir. President,. I do not think we have· gone
quite that far in any of our- exemptions. w ·e have- hardly ex:tended it to mtmicipalities and local organizations~
Mr. POMERENE. 1\fT. ·Pre iclent, that is the- exact provision
that was contained in the farm-loan act.
Mr. SIMMONS. I shall not oppose the- amend'ment, 1\:Ir:
President, saying to the Senator that I will takeo it up in conf"erence.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be ~tatecl.
The SECRETARY. On page- 2, line 8, it is proposed tu str-ike out
the words "'authority of any State " andJ ta insert ·•·any Sta:te
or local taxing authority."
IUr. WALSH. Mr. President, if the Senator will pardon me,
and if I may have the attention of the chairman of the committee, if that amendment is adopted, it will be neeessary to ma.t.-:e
a like amendment to the amendment proposed by the committee
which appear upon page 7; but I feel sure that there i no
occasion for the amendment. l i any local authority flcts in tlle
matter, it must of necessity derive its authority to act from
the State, so that it would be by the authority- o:f the State in
any event.
1\Ir. POl\!EREN E. 1\:lr. President, I think the construction
which the Senator frqm Montana places upon this hmguag:e- is
correct; but we have adoptefl that language in connection with
other bond issue . and it seems to me it is simply in the interest
of clearne to adopt it.
•
1\lr. PENROSE. Let it go to conference, anyhow, aLLd we will
1i."'C it.
Mr. P0~1ERENE . I am entirely content to have that course
taken.
.
1\Ir. SIMMONS. That is the suggestion that I madt-.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agree-ing to the
amendment propo ed by the Sen a tor from Ohio.
The amendment was agreed to.
l\1u·. POMERENE. Now, Mr. President, I offer· the same
amenilinent on page 7, as. applied to certificates of· int.febtedfles .
On page 7, line 8, ] move to strilte out the· words "'authority of
any State" and to sub titute therefor "by any State or local
taxing authority."
The VICE PB.ESIDE!\TT. It will be necessary to reconsider
the vote by which tlle amendment at tb.at point wa.s adopted.
Mr. P0~1ERENE. I move ta reconsider the vote, then, by
which the amendment was. adopted.
The V.ICE PP~SIDENT. The question is: on the motion e£
the Senator from Ohio to reconsider the vote by "'Which the
amendment at this point was adopted.
~he motion t
re onsider was agreed to.
The VICE PRESIDENT". The section: has been amended. before this. The amendment the Senator- offers i not to the text
as it stands.
1\lr. POMERENE. I offer: it as an amendment to the amend~
ment.
The VICE PRESIDENT: The section was. amended before
on the- motion of the Senator from Nebraska rMr. HITCHCOCK}.
Where doe this go in?
The SECRETARY. On page 7',_ lines 8 and 9, the- words. " except
estate and inheritance. taxes,.. were stricken out, and, on line 7,
after the word "taxatwn.;• the. words "except estate or inheritance taxes" were inserted, so as to read:
shall be. exempt, both as to principal and interest. from all taxes. except
estate 01: inheritance taxes imposed by aut.Iiority of the United State or
its possession , o1· by authority of any State.

i;~: :::~::~~ ~~ t:~!~:d::sn~~!!dat~~d to.

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, I move now, en page 2
lines 8 and 9, to strike out tllti! words "exeept estate or inher-it~

ance taxes," and to insert tho e same words_ on line T, after the
word " taxation."
The VICE PRESI DENT. The amendment will be stated.
The SECRETAR-Y. On page 2,. line 8 and ~ it is proposed t o
strike out " exeept estate· or inheritance- ta.xe " ru:~.d. to insert,
after the word "tax:aticn," in line 7, the word£" except esta:te
o • inh-eriance taxes."

Qif!::dVb~c~:~;~~~.~~. ~~~r~~~~n is on the amendment

17,

The 'amendment ~as agr~ t:O~
l
l

Mr; Cl:JRTIS. 1\fi'. Preside.nt; I offer the amendment · which
I send to th~ de·=-k.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated.
The SEcRETARY. It is proposed to add at the end of the bill
the following proviso:
Provided~ That in addition to the reports now required by law. the
Secretary of the Treasury shall, on the first Monday in December, 1917
an-d annually. thereafter. b:.ansmtt to Congress a detailed statement ol
all expenditures undar this act.

Ml: Sil\IMONS. I have no objection at all to that.
The· VICE PRES1DENT. The question is on agreeing to the
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. Pre ident, I want to say ju t a word in
I regax:d to. the bill. · I will detain the Senate for only a moment.
r want to do this more for the RECOim than for anything else,
because, in my judgment, section 5 ou(J'ht to be omitted from the
bill ; and I do not, in voting far the bill, want it to be understood tba:t I favor the principle that i embodied in section 5,
by which it is provided that if any other bonds aTe issued during the wal" at a hfgher rate of interest, that fact shall ha..ve the
effect of increasing the interest on the bonds that are i sued:
under hi~ bill.
It seems t.o me that that is bad legislation. It is not fair to
the Gov rnment. Knowing that an amendment to strike it out
would. notl prevail, and would only take UP· the time of theSenute, I imply w.anted' to let the RECORD· show that while I
fav.or the bill, and intend to vote for it, I do not want my
vote to b~ con trued as fa-voring the principle contained in
section 5.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The· bil1 is: still in Coillmittee ot
the Whole and open to. further amendment. If there be no. furtiler a.m endment to be proposed., the· bill will be reported to the

!

Senate~
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The bill was reported to the- Senate as amended, and the
amendments were concurred in.
·Tbe VICE PRESIDENT. Th-e bill is in the Senate and open
to. amendment.
Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President,. I offer- the amendmen.il which
I send to the desk.
'Ihe VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. On. page 1, line 11, after the words "shall
be," it is proposed to strike out down to and including the
word "prescribe," in line 3, page· 2, aml to. insert:
as the Secretary
of t~e Tt·ea~Jry may detetmine; they shall be con..vertible· intO' bonds
bearmg a _hJghe.r rate of interest if bonds carrying· highe1: rates are
issued <tunng the- present war; they- shan· mature serially. in equal
am~unts ann.tlfllly . from the date of is ue to. 30 years from: the date
of 1ssue., bearm.; mterest payable semiannually not exceeding 3~ peD
eent pe1: allll.um.
Mr~ WEEKS. On that I ask foF the yeas and nays.

i sued in denominations ol · 50 and multiples thereof

'1'he yeas and nays were ordered, and the Secretary. proceeded
to call the :roll
Mr~ KNOX (when his uame was called). 1 announce my
pair with the senior Senator from Oregon [Mr. CHAMBERLAIN].
In his absence, I refrain from voting.
Mr. OVERl\1AN (when his na.me was called). Announcing
my g_eneral pair and its n·ans;fer as on the pxevious roll call,
I vote "nay."
Mr. REED (when his name was called}. I transfer my pair
with the senior Senator from. l\lich·gan [Mr. SMITH] to the
J.Uni'"'r So:not0 ,. from New Hampshire [Mr·. HoLLIS]· a"·d vote
cv
"' ...
...
.....,
"nay."
1\.fr. STERLING (when his name was called). Aga:iil. announcing my 'pair with the Senator from South Carolina [Mr.
SMITH], I. withhold my vote. I would vote "yea" if · not
paired.
The roll call ha.ving been· concluded, the result was announced-yeas 3-7, nays 42, as follows.:

POl\IE"RENE. "Or local taxing authority."
The SECEETARY. Then it is proposed to insert, after the word
"State," the words "or local taxing authority."
Mr. Sil\IMONS. " Of a State."
The SECRETARY. So as to read, "any State or local taxing
authority."
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment
to the amendment.
Borah
1\fr.
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~~e~gee
Colt

YEAS--37.

France

g~!~!~~ysen
Hale

Lodge

~1E!~ber·
New

~Cs

~~~~:.owa~~-

~~~~is

Dillingham

Fall
Fernald

Ke.ll.ogg
Kenyon
La. Follette

Pem·ose
Poindexter
Sherman

~!~~~!~

:i~~:;~ck

Broussard
.Culberson

.Tames
McKellar,
.Johnson. S. Dak. Myers

~~\\l:::k

NAYS-42.

i"{::,Sri~k Mex.

t~~~~

~!£.an

Smoot

Sutherland
Thomas
1.'own.send
Wadsworth
Watson.
Weeks

Pittman
PomerPne
Ran dell
Reed
Robinson
Saulsbury
Shafl:oth ·
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Sheppard
Shields
8immons

Smith, Ariz.
Bankhead
Chamberlain
Goff

Gore
llarding

Smith, Ga.
Thompson
Smith, Md.
Trammell
Stone
Vardaman
Swanson
Walsh
•
NOT VOTING-17.
Hollis
Newlands
Rusting
Smith, Mich.
Kn()X
Smith, S. C~
Lane
Sterling
1\:lart.in
Tillman

Williams

Wolcott

Underwood
Warren

RECOR~SEN ATE.
Phelan

Shaf.roth
Smoot
Sheppard
Sterling
Sherman
Stone
Shields
Sutherland
Slmmoru;
Swanson
Smith, ATiZ.
Thomas
Smith, Ga.
Thompson
Smith, Md.
Townsend
NOT VOTING--12.
Rusting
New lands
Lane
Smith, 1\ficb.
Martin
Smith, S.C.

Pittman
Poindexter
Pomerene
Ransdell
Reed
Robinson
Saulsbury
Bankhead

769
Trammell
Vardaman
Wadsworth
Walsh
Watson
Weeks
Williams
Wolcott
Tillman

Go~
Underwood
So Mr. 'VEE:n:s's amendment was rejected.
Hollis
Warren
The amendments were ordered to be eng:ro sed and the bill to
So
the
bill
wa
·
passed.
be read a third time.
'.fhe title was amended so as to read : "An aet to .authoriz~
The bill was read the third time.
_
an issue of bonds to meet expenditm·es for the national security
The VICE PRESIDENT. Shall the bill pass?
Mr. SIMMONS. I ask for the yeas and nays d'n the passage and defense, and for the purpose of assisting in the prosecution
of the war, to extend credit to foreign governments, and for
of the bill.
other purposes."
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Secretary proceeded
1\Ir. SIMMONS. I move that the £enate request a conference
to call the roll.
•
_with the House of Representatives on the bill an(l amendments,
.~.1r. HARDWICK (when Mr. BANKHEAD's name was called).
and that the Chail: appoint the conferees on the part of the
I wish to state that the seniot· Senator from Alabama [Mr. Senate.
BANKHEAD] and the junior Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERThe motion was ag:ree<l to ; and the Vice President appointed
wooD] are neces arily absent, and th11t if present both Senators l\1r.
SIMMONS, Mr. STO~E, l\lr. WILLIAMS, Mr. PENROSE, and Mr.
would vote for the bill.
LoDGE conferees on the part of the Senate.
l\Ir. HARD I!\ G ( w ben his name was called) . It having been
PUNISHMENT OF ESPIONAGE.
stated that the junior Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERwoon],
with whom I have a general pair, would vote for the bill if
1\fr. OVER1\1.AN. From the Committee on the Judiciary, I
report back favorably with amendments the bill (S. 2) to punish
pr ent I am free to vote. I vote "yea."
1\fr. SAULSBURY (when l\Ir. HoLLIS's name was called). I acts of interference with the fm·eign relations, the neutrality,
desire to state that the junior Senator from New Hampshire and the foreign commerce of the United States, to punish espion[Mr. HoLLIS] is ab ent on necessary business from the Senate age, and better to enforce the criminal. laws of the United States,
and for other purposes. I give notice that I shall call up the
Chamber, and if present he would vote "yea."
M.r. LEWIS (when Mr. RusTING's name was called). I de- bill for ~ollsideration to-morrow.
l\1r. HITCHCOCK. I move that the Senate adjourn.
sire to announce the absence of the junior Senator from WisThe motion was agreed to; and (at 7 o'clock and 10 minutes
consin [Mr. RusTING] on official business of the Senate, and
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Wednesday, April
that if present he would vote " yea."
·
1\fr. NORRIS (when Mr. LANE's name was called). I desire 18, 1917, at 12 o'clock. meridian.
to announce that the Senator from Oregon {Mr. J...ANE] is detained from the Chamber on account of illne s. I am informoo
that if present he woul<l "yea."
,
Mr. SWANSON (when 1\Ir. MARTIN's name was called). I !
WEDNESDAY, April18, 1917.
d ire to state that my colleague [M~ MABTIN] is detained
from the Senate on account of siclmess in his family, and that if
The Chaplain, Rev-. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D .• offered the
he were here he would vote" yea." .
following prayer :
Mr. PI'l'Tl\IAN (when 1\fr. NEWLANDs's name was called).
Almighty. God, we thank Thee _that in Thy providence and
The enior Senator from Nevada [Mr. NEWLANDS] is necessarily grace the light of Thy truth shines upon every problem of
ab ent. If present, he would vote " yea.?~
human life. Thou .hast not Jeft .us in the darkness with ref1\Ir. OVER1\1.AN (when his name was called). I have a ,g en- erence to the final Issue. Tl~ere _I.S no want to tb;em t.hat fear
eral pair with the senior Senator from Wyoming [l\Ir. WABREN]. 1 Thee. We pray tha~ Thou Wilt g1ve to us the grae1ous influence
I am informed by him that if he we1.·e present he would vote ?f Thy I?r~nce this day. that every thought may be brought
"yea." I am therefore at liberty to vote. I vote "yea."
mto subJectwn to Thy Wlll and that by perfect soul mastery
l\Ir. REED (when his name was called) . I have a pair with we may have· power to overcom_e and, having done all in Thy
the Senator from l\ii<'higan [l\Ir. SMITH]. I received a telegram name, to stand. We ask for Chnst's sake. Amen.
from the Senator stating that if he were present he would vote
The ~ecretary proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's
for the bill. I therefore feel at liberty to vote, and I vote" yea.'' proceedmg:s, when, on request o_f 1\fl·. HIT?Hcocx an~ by un.ani1\:lr. TOWNSEND (when the name of Mr. SMITH of Michigan mous consent, the further reading "'vas dtspensed w1tb and the
was called). If my colleague [1\fr. SuiTH of Michigan] were Jourual was approved.
pre ent, he WOuld VOte" yea."
MESSAGE' FROM THE HOUSE.
1\Ir. STERLING (when his name was called). I am informed
A message from the House of Representatives, by J. C. South,
by the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH] that if present its Chief Clerk, announced that the House disagrees to the
he would vote" yea." I am therefore at liberty to vote. I "ote .amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 2762) to authorize
" yea.'~
an issue of bonds to meet expenditures for the national sectuity
Mr. LEWIS (when 1\!r. TILL.."\IAN's name was called). I am and defense, and to extend credit to foreign governments, and
authorized to announce that the senior Senator from South for other purposes, agrees to the conference asked for by the
Carolina [Mr. TILLMAN] is detained by illnes , and were be Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two Housei thereo11:,
pre ent he would vote "yea."
and had appointed Mr. KITcHIN, Mr. RAINEY, Mr. DIXoN, 1\fr.. ·
The roll call was concluded.
FoRDNEY, and Mr. G..ARDNER managers at the conference on the
1\fr. SUTHERLAND. I desire to state that my colleague part of the House.
[Mr. GoFF] is absent on account of illness. I am told that be
PETITIONS AND MEMORI.ALS~
would vote " yea " if present. He has a general pair with the
Mr. MYERS. I send to the desk a telegram from the Rotary
senior Senator from South Carolina [Mr. Tn.uu.N].
l\Ir. SIMMONS. I desh·e to announce that if the Senator from Club of Great Falls, Mont., in favor of conse:·iption. I ask
South Carolina [Mr. SMITH] were present he would vote for that it be pripted in the REconn with the names of the committee attached thereto.
the bill.
There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be
The result was announced-yeas 84, nays 0, as follow
printed in the REcORD, as follows :
YEAS-84.

Ashur t
Becl<ham
Borah
Brady
B.randegee
Brou ard
Calder
Chamberlain
Colt

Culberson
Cummlns
Curtis
Dillingham

Fall
Fernald
Fletcher
France
F-relinghuysen
Gallinger
Gerry
· Gore
Gronna
Hale
Harding

Hardwick
Hit ell cock

Hughes
James
Johnson, Cal.
Johnson, S.Dak.
Jones, N. 1\lex.
Jones, Wash.
Kellogg
Kendrick
Kenyon
King
Kirby
Knox
LaFollette

Lewis
Lodge
McCumber

McKellar

McLean
·M yers
Nelson
New
Norris
Overman
Owen
Page
Peru·ose

Hon.

HEXBY

L.

MYERS,
Washin.gtmt~

GREAT FALLS, MONT., April 16, 1!111.

D. 0 .:

res~Y!~J'n :Club o.f Great Falls to-day passed unanimously following

"Whereas the critical condition which confronts our Nation has made
it necessary to raise a large army ; and
" Whereas the members of thl:s club believe that compulsory military
service is the on}y fair, just. and practicable solution o.f the problem of raising an army: Now, therefore, be it
"~esoZved • That . the .Great Falls Rotary . Cl ub stands squarely behtDd
Prestdent Wilson m h1s request for a system of conscription for the
Nation, nnd w~ urge the Members of the Montana delegation in Con ·

·I
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gress to vot~ for a compulsory-service measure and to do all in their
power to bl'ing about the passage of such legislation as soon as
possible."
H. P. RABAN,
J'. R. RoBBINS,
SCOTT B. LEAVITT,
Committee.

1\fr. CURTIS presented a petition of sundry citizens of Hays,
Kans., pledging support to the President, which was rc'.ferred
to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
He also presented the petition of Col. R. W. Mitchell, proposing a plan for the increased production of foodstuffs, which
was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
1\fr. ASHURST. I have a copy of a declaration of policy .in
the administration of Indian affairs · promulgated by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. I ask that it be inserted in the
RECORD.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair
hears none.
The matter referred to is as follows:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, April 11, 1911.
DECLARATION OF POLICY IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

During the past four · years the efforts of the administration of
Indian affairs have been largely concentrated on the following fundamental activities: The betterment of health conditions of Indians, the
suppression of the liquor traffic among them, the improvement of their
industrial conditions, the further development of vocational training
in their schools, and the protection of the Indians' property. Rapid
progress bas been made alon.,. all these lines, and the work thus
reorganized and revitalized ~1 go on with increased energy. With
these activities and accomplishments well under way, we · are now
ready to take the next step in our administrative program.

The time has come to1· discontinuing uua1·dianshi1J of all c01npetent
Indians and giving even closer attention to the incompetent that they
tnay 1nore speedily acltie1:e competency.

Broadly speaking, a policy of greater liberalism will henceforth prevail in Indian administration to the end that every Indian, as soon
as he has been determined to be as competent to transact his own business as the average white man, shall be given full control of his
property and have all his lands and moneys turned over to him, after
which he will no longer be a ward of the Government.
Pursuant to this policy the following rules shall be observed :
1. Patents in fee: To' all able-bodied adult Indians of less than onehalf Indian blood there will be given1 as far as may be under the law,
full and complete control of all the1r property. Patents in fee shall
be issued to all adult Indians of one-half or more Indian blood who
may, after careful. investigation, be found competent, provided, that
where deemed advisable patents in fee shall be withheld for not to
exceed 40 acres as a home.
Indian students, when -they are 21 years of age or over, who complete the full course of instruction in the Government schools, receive
diplomas, and have demonstrated competency will be so declared.
2. Sale of lands: A liberal ruling will be adopted in the matter of
passing upon applications for the sale of inherited Indian lands where
the applicants retain other lands and the proceeds are to be used to
improve the homesteads or for other equally good purposes. A more
liberal ruling than has hitherto prevailed will hereafter be followed
with regard to the applications of noncompetent Indians for the sale
of their lands where they are old and feeble and need the proceeds for
their support.
3. Certificates of competency: The rules which are made to apply
in the granting of patents in fee and the sale of lands will be made
equally applicable in the matter of issuing certificates of competency.
4. Individual Indian moneys: Indians will be given unrestricted
control of all their individual Indian moneys upon issuance of patents
in fee or certificates of competency. Strict limitations will not be
placed npon the use of funds of the old, the indigent, and the invalid.
5. Pro rata share-Trust funds: As speedily as possible their pro
rata shares in tribal trust or other funds shall be paid to all Indians
who have been declared competent, unless the legal status of such
funds prevents. Where practicable the pro rata shares of incompetent Indians will be withdrawn from the 'l'reasury and placed in banks
to their individual credit. ·
.
6. Elimination of ineligible pupils from the Government Indian
schools : In many of our boarding schools Indian children are being
educated at Government expense whose parents are amply able to pay
for their education and have public-school facilities at or near their
homes. Such children shall not hereafter be enrolled in Government
Indian schools supported by gratuity appropriations, except on payment of actual per capita cost and transportation.
These rules. are hereby made effective, and all Indian Bureau administrati>e officers at Washington and in the field will be governe<l
accordin(J'ly.
This is a new and far-reaching declaration of policy. It mean,'3 the
dawn of a new era in Indian adminis tration. It means that the competent Indian will no longer be treated as half ward and .half citizen.
It means reduced appropriations by the Government and more self'l'espect and independence for• the Indian. It means the ultimate absorption of the Indian race into the body politic of the Nation. It
means, in short, the ~egin~ing of the end of the Indian probl~m.
In carrying out tb1s policy. I . cherish the hope that all real friends
of the Indian race will lend their aid and he.arty cooperation.
'

Approved:

CATO SELLS, Commissioner.
FRANKLIN

K.

WNE,

Secretary,

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I have a copy of
a resolution adopte<;l at a mass .meeting of citize.ns at Bellingham, Wash. I am going to ask that it be printed in the RECORD.
I wish to say, Mr. President, that .I .make this request only
because the resolutions from various . States are bei,ng printed
in the RECORD, and, of course, if these resolutions are not
printed the people will wondei· why not. I i·eally think we
ought not to. print so many of these things in the .RECORD, but

APRIL-
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when they appear from one State they are necessarily forced
into the .RECORD from another.
There being no objection, the re olutlon was or<lered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
•
DECLARATIO:-f OF PRIXCIPLES.

The people of Bellingham in mass meetin"' assembled hereby declare" That we stand for liberty, humanity, and justice, as expressed in
the Constitution and laws of the great self-go>erning nations of the
world.
"That we recognize in the battle of England, France, Belgium. Italy,
Russia, and their allies the battle of democracy against autocracy, ot
individual freedom against centralized tyranny. We realize that President Wilson bas done everything possible except sacrifice the Nation's
honor to keep us out of war, and now that war has come it is due to
the wanton aggression of the Imperial German Government.
" Therefore, as we read the long list of our dead, of the sunken
ships, the hospital and relief ships torpedoed, the crews massacred in
open boats, the violation of all the laws of civilized warfare, we com-

~!~~ ~~r fe!~~~een~f a~i~i~~~fi~~-s fwe t~e;~ ~~~io~nt~e{.~!~i~~~~~h ;~d
pledge our lives and fortunes to the successful conduct of this righteous war."

1\fr. Sl\IOOT. Mr. President, I wish to emphasize what has
just been said by the Senator from Wa hington in relation to
filling the RECORD with telegrams, private letters, and resolutions of all sorts.
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. And private letters.
1\Ir. SMOOT. Yes; private letters. I believe, Mr. President,
that the Senate, as a whole, ought to re trict this practice just
as much as it is possible to do, particularly under the paper
conditions existing to-day.
I called attention the other _d ay to the fact that it is the
hardest thing in the world for the Government Printing Office
to secure paper enough to supply the absolute necessities of
the Govermnent. I had prepared the other day a statement
showing the cost of the requests that have been made by Senators and sent to the Committee on Printing, and the amount
of the requests in the Sixty-fourth Congress, if they had all
been complied with, would be $1,293,116.52. That is for just the
printing that has been requested, where the requests were
referred to the Committee on Printing. I have not the figures
to show what the printing in the RECORD costs the Government,
where the requests are not sent to the Committee on Printing.
I again request Senators not to ask that the RECORD be
encumbered with private letters and private telegrams and
resolutions of all sorts, at least, until conditions in the paper
market are better than they are to-day.
I sincerely hope that the suggestion offered by the Senator
from Washington this morning will be heeded by the Senate.
1\Ir. PENROSE. Mr. President, I do not often intrude myself
upon occasions of this kind, but I heartily indorse what the
Senator from Utah has said and what the Senator from 'Va hington has suggested. I referred to this matter the other <lay,
when the Senator from Missi ippi made an error in picking
up the wrong papers and dumped them in the Senate here and
they were published in the RECORD.
It is a poor way for a Senator to record his appearance on
an important question. It would be much better if he would
answer his correspondence through the ordinary channels of
the mail and rely on such ability as he may possess at the proper
time to present his views without having published in the
RECORD inconsequential telegrams from obscure individuals OL'
mass meetings held here and there passing resolutions. The
RECORD some mornings looks more like the copy book of an office
of the \Vestern Union Telegraph Co. than it looks like the dio-nified record of the proceedings of the Congress of the United
States.
This practice, Mr. President, has been carried in the last few
weeks to an extreme which has made it ridiculous and absurd.
and it hampers the use of the REcORD by ob curing the really
good matter by a vast mass of unimportant material which
never should find place there. It is difficult for me to imagine
that Senators, men having the capacity to get elected to this
body, can so far forget their positions as to resort to such
puerile methods.
I happen to represent, Mr. President, a State of nearly
9,000,000 inhabitants, equal to 20 States in parts of the couutry, and I do not believe in 20 year ' service in this body I
have inserted two telegrams. Yet it is needle s for me to say
that I · have several thousan<l a "-eek, many of them entitled
to much greater consideration than any of those which appear
in print. I receive scores and hundreds of resolutions passed
by mass meetings for all conceivable purposes, but I refrain,
out of a sense of good taste and propriety, from encumbering
the RECORD with them. • I take pains to acknowledge them all
through the mail and through a letter, and not at the ~xpense
.of the public in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD~.
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It seems, 1\fr. President, that the Members of this body might seas; no nation had the legal 11ght to prevent it or to object;
well pause and r eflect on the viciousness of this practice -and it is a right that all other people have enjoyed during modern
times; it is a right that Germany has always demanded and
. _top it a far as possible~
·
!\1r. SMITH of Arizona. l\Ir. President, I shall premise what indulged to the fullest extent. Nor has she permitted this right
I . hall ask unanimous consent to have done by saying that I to be curtailed during the wars of other nations. The necessiheartily concur in what the Senator from Utah and the Senator ties of charity, humanity, and the exigencies of the times refrom J•ennsylvanin have so well said. We are encumbering the, quire that people -travel upon the high seas.
" But why waste time in proving a right that is admitted by
CoNGRES IONAL RECORD with a great deal of very interesting
literature in the ~hape of priYate telegrams and letters, me- ' our enemy and which she solemnly promised upon the occasion
morials an!;l. resolutions, from patriotic bodies that are never , of the sinking of ·the Sussex to observe and respect? And yet,
read here, and none of those who have passed the resolutions after these full admissions and solemn promises, on the 31st
p1·obahly e'er receive a copy of the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD, day of January, 1917, she notified us that she will not only
continue her ruthless warfare of murder against peaceful people,
except a those who have the printing done send it to them.
There are some exceptions to the rule that ought to govern but that "they will be slaughtered without notice, even upon a
u or, in fact, that ought to be included in the rule. I refer to peaceful American vessel flying the American flag destined for
t11e dignified re olutions of 3c State legislature, the petition of a neutral port, if such vessel dares to go upon that portion of
the people of the State to the Congress of the United States, ocean forbidden by the German Government. In effect, the Proswhich 'ery properly are printed in the REcoRD.
sian autocrat peremptori1y ordered the great American Nation
There are many instances in which I never make an objection, to get off the ocean. This is but the forerunner of the dema nd,
and I hope none ever will be made, in the case of addresses de- should Prussianism prevail in the pending conflict, that the
livered by Members of this body at other places on great pend- American Go\ernment get off the earth.
ing questions and to prevent probably, whether it would or not,
" SURRE~'DER OF RIGHTS.
the repetition on the floor. In those in tances that is usually
"Is there a citizen in this country who is so cowardly or o
accorded.
unpatriotic who would have had the President humble the
Under this title there has fallen under my observation an great democracy that he represents at the feet of the Prus ian
address uelivered on the one hundred and seventy-fourth anni- autocracy by admitting that our protestations against the
ver ary of the birth of Tbomas Jetrerson by a Member of this crimes committed against our people on the high seas were but
body, Mr. PITTMAN, of the State of Nevada. It breathes a empty words, and that our warning to the German Government
patriotic sentiment and gives the history of the causes that led that we would protect the lives of our people against brutal
up to the war with such clearness that I ask unani:-mous consent , murder was_but the cowardly bluff of a nation not only unable
that it be printed in the RECORD, promising the Senate that here- to maintain but unworthy of the honor and privilege of selfafter I hall intrude myself very seldom with any such r~uests. government?
The VICE PRESIDENTr Is there objection? Th~ Chair
"And if we had surrendered this right where would we stop
h ar. none.
in our flight? Would we sunender the right of American citirrhe address referred to is as follows:
zens to receive the protection of the laws of every country
' nator PITTM.A.N said:
wherever they may be? Would we stand to· see our citizens
"Mr. Toastmaster and fellow citizen , I appreciate the honor murdered and their property confiscated in every foreign
of being invited to address this great forum upon the occasion country in violation of the laws of every civilized nation beof the patriotic celebration of the birthday of the great patron cause, perchance, the defending of such right might involve us
ai,nt o:t democracy. I am deeply grateful that I am permitterl in war and cost the loss of human life? And yet, if we surthrough your courtesy to speak frankly, if not fully, with regard rendered the first right by reason of fear, it is certain that
to our danger and our duty.
the otJler rights of American citizens would be treated with
" FlGHT FOR PRINCIPLE.
contempt and violated at will. • No people who were afraid to
" In this moment of action we hear too much of the horrors of die fqr their rights ever long retained them. Whenever the
war and the value of life and too little of the misery of political time comes that Americans will submit to the violation of
slav-ery and the priceless blessings of justice, liberty, and equal- their rights anywhere on earth through fear of a tyrannical
ity. I fear lest we forget how and by what sacrifices our fore- · military autocracy, then we will witness our Nation decay to
fathers won and established the benign principles of democ1·acy its inevitable doom ; we will behold the degeneracy of our
and our acred duty to maintain these principles with our lives. people and see the fire of democracy, which was lighted in this
" The ettlement of our country originated in the oppressions country and which flashed across the world illuminating the
of autocracy and the birth of our Nation was conceived in the darkest spots, smoulder and die. Fellow citizens, I believe
ulood of martyrs and patriots, fearlessly and freely given that that we ha-re a higher duty on earth to perform than to live
-you and I might live in social and political equality under the and fatten and die in contemptuous isolation within the limited
constitutional guaranty of the freedom of speech, the privilege area that may be allotted to us by the autocrats of the world.
to worship our God as we see fit, and the right to ruie ourselves.
"PEACE.
"The fight that we-face to-day, as grave as it may be, is not to
"The enemies of our liberties in this country, intentionally or
be compared with the peroic struggle made by our forefathers unintentionally, hysterically cry out 'Let us keep out of war;
for the natural rights of a free people. Their patriotism, self- let us appoint a joint commission of conciliatms of the neutral
sacrifice, and martyrdom not only- secured the happiness we nations ; let us intervene and offer our services to bring about
now enjoy but set an example to the liberty-loving people of the peace; let us submit the question to the American people.'
world that has resulted in the democratization of nearly every
"Everyone wanted to keep out of war. No more intelligent,
government on earth, and it is now up to us to make the job patriotic, or human effort was ever made to this end in the
complete.
face of the most intense opposition and under the most trying
"God has been with us in every fight for liberty, and now in circumstances than was made by the most patiefit, diplomatic,
the darkest hours God will not desert us. In 1776, that the and peace-loving man that ever lived, our own President,
principles of democ:~:acy might be proclaimed and instituted in Woodrow Wilson. - In the early stages of the war be offered
the world, He gave us Thomas Jefferson. In 1860, that our his services in the ipterest of peace ; he exerted a forbearance
Union might be preserved. He raised from among the people in the face of wrongs that few men could have sustained; he
Abraham Lincoln; and to-day, in the bewilderment of a world called upon the neutral nations of the world, and on their bewar, the duration of which no man can foresee, when the fate half and on behalf of our own country urged the warring
of humanity hangs in the balance and the dread darkness of the powers to state a basis upon which terms of peace might be
hour strikes fear to the soul, in His divine wisdom and mercy considered. And all of these efforts failed, failed utterly, beHe has granted unto us and the cause of humanity the invin- cause one of the great groups of warring powers stated that
cible leadership of Woodrow Wilson.
there was no contest that was subject to arbitration; that there
" CAUSE FOR WAR.
. was no territory involved; that there was no dispute as to the
" Fellow citizens. our cause is just. Germany has for over right of nations; that. there was nothing that could be given
two years murdered our citizens upon the high seas-men, or accepted ; that there was a sole question as to whether the
women, and children--in the most stealthy, violent, and bar- world should be dominated by Prussianism or governed by debaron manner, in admitted violation of the universally recog- mocracy. and that such question was not one that could be
nized laws of nations and the dictates of humanity. Her only determined through .negotiations or by arbitration. Even then,__
miserable exc-u e for the e brutal crimes against an innocent so. great was tlle longing of our President for peace that through
peop1e with whom her people were- living in peace was her so-- . the-breaking -off of diplomatic relations with the German Govculled law of necessity. Tha:e is no law of· God or man- that : ermnent he gave a:- last warning in the hope that they would
justifies the murdet: of int.ocent and peacefuL people..- J Our be brought to the realization of their illegal and brutal acts
people bad a moral and a legal right to trav-el upon the high and )VOuld desist. · It was all in v-ain, and it must appear to
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. Mr. SHAFROTH. · I will- state to the Senator that these petitions are not long and the people who have participated in these
great meetings are intensely loyal. It seems to me it is a good
thing to have a reasonable number of such petitions placed in
the RECORD.
1\Ir. SMOOT. We have had a reasonable number already.
Mr. PENROSE. Suppose the 9,000,000 people of ·Pennsylvania, where they hold 100 meetings to 1 in the Senator's State,
should dump them all into the Senate every morning; it would
submerge the Senator's petitions so that they would hardly be
heard of.
1\fr. SHAFROTH. I will state to the Senator that there
have been only three petitions or memoo:ials presented by me
from the entire State of Colorado.
, Mr. PE~""ROSE. A dozen other Senatoi:s from other States
have presented them, and from 20 others the Senators had the
good sense and good taste to have nothing printed.
l\Ir. SHAFROTH. These petitions are asked to be presented
to the Senate, and it seems to . me that . it is wise to present
th~fi?. unt~l noti~e is given that no more shall be presented, and
then I shall try to conform to the ·rule tluit may be suggested.
. Mr. PENROSE. Does the Senator know how many persons
were present at this meeting?
. Mr. SHAFROTH. There were very large audiences. I know
that.
l\ir. PENROSE. How many:_50 to 100?
1\Ir. SHAFROTH. Oh, no; the entire population of the
town and perhaps-1\fr. PENROSE. What is the population of the town?
Mr. SHAFROTH. Montrose is a town of 6,000 population.
. Mr. PENROSE. 'l'h~y are pretty nearly qualified to have a
public building.
l\Ir. SHAFROTH. Salida is a cit of some five or six thousand population.
Mr. PENROSE. How many of these men have enlisted.or
indicated their intention to enlist?
l\~r. SHAFROTH.
I have not any doubt that they will do
then· due share and that there will be fully as many enlistments as in Pennsylvania, in proporpon to the population.
. Mr. PENROSE. I venture the assertion and prediction that
there will not be an enlistment from either town. .
.
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I did not intend to take any
part in this discussion. I sympathize with the point ·of view of
the Senator from Pennsylvania, but I want to resent .that reflection upon the. people of my State. There will be just as
many enlistments, proportionately, in the State of Colorado as
in any other State, as I know there will be in the State of
Pennsylvania., where they have some public buildings. 1\fy impression is that when it comes to the size and population we are
neither better nor worse than any of the great Commonwealths
of the country.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there any objection to the request of the Senator from Colorado [1\fr. SHAFROTH] ? The
Chair hears none, and the resolutions will be nrinted in the
RECORD.
The resolt:ttions are as follows:
MONTROSE'S RESOLUTIONS OF PATRIOTISM. '
Be it r esolv ed b'y the citizens of Montrose County in convention assembled, That we recognize but one flag as our ttag-the Stars and
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Hon. JOHN F. SHAFROTH,
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SALIDA,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

CoLo.,

AprU 11, 1911.
.

DEAR Sm: At a pat~iotic mass meeting held in the Salida Opera
House on Monday evenmg last the following resolutions were unanimously adopted :
.
.
.
"Whereas a state of war exists between the United States of America
.
and the Imperial German Government; and
"Whereas the President of the United States and the Congress should
have the unit~d support of the citizens in the conduct of the war:
Ther~fore be 1t
"Resol·ved, That as loyal American citizens of Salida Col~ without
regard to political party lines, we · approve the action of the .President
of the United States . in severing relations with the Imperial German
Government and _of the Congress tn declaring a state of.war to .exist
between the United States .of America and the Imperial German Government, and that we pledge to the President our hearty support in every
act of the Government to provide safety for our citizens and to protect
the honor of our Nation and the cause of freedom and democracy
throughout the world; and be it further
"Resolved, Th_at the chairman_-of this meeting shall transmit copies
of these resolutions to the President of the United States and to our
Senatorfl and Representatives in Congress"
With personal assurance of my hearty "support and loyalty I remain,
Respectfully, yours,
'
WM. C. ALEXANDER, Mayor.

Mr. JONES of Washington presented a telegram iri the nature
of a. ~etition from ·.John L. Hall, of Seattle, Wash., praying that
additiOnal engineers for the Army be officered by skilled enginee_rs and be organized and maintained by the War Department,
whtch was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
He also ·presented a telegram in the nature of a petition from
the Tillon Water Users' Association, of North Yakima, Wash.,
prayj.ng for the Gov~rnment cultivation of all public lands and
the suspension of residence clause for homesteaders during the
war, which was referred to the Committee on Irrigation and
Reclamation of Arid Lands.
·
Mr. JAMES. I present a resolution adopted by citizens of
~azard, Pe~ry County, Ky., in mass meeting assembled, approvmg the action of the Congress in declaring war between the
United States and Germany, and pledging support to the Government. I ask that the resolution be received and referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations.
'l'he VICE PRESIDENT. Without obj~ction, that action will
be taken .
Mr. WADS WORTH. · I present a petition signed by 5,000 citizens of the city of Rochester, State of New York, in favor of compulsory military service; which I ask may be received and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The petition will be referred to ·the
Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. WEEKS presented petitions of the Tavern Club, of Boston; the Southbridge (l\Iass.) Rifles; the New England Coal
Dealers' Association and the Somerset Club, of Boston ; and
sundry citizens of Needham, Williamstown and Stoneham all
in ~he State of Massachusetts. pledging support to the Pres~dent,
which were referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
Mr. KNOX presented a petition of the Board of Trade of
Ph~ladelphia, Pa., praying for compulsory military training,
which was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
l\fr. TOWNSEND presented telegrams, in the nature of·
memorials, from sundry citizens of Detroit and Jackson, in the
State of Michigan, remonstrating against the voluntary enlistment system, which were referred to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
' ·
: He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Battle Creek
Mich.; praying for the enactment of legislation to increase th~
efficien<'y of the Dental Corps of the Army and Navy; which was
referred to · the Committee on Military -Affairs.
Mr. HARDWICK presented a · telegram, in the nature of a
petition, from the W. R. C. Smith Publishlng Co., of Atlanta,
Ga., pledging support to the President, which was referred to the
Committee on Foreign ·Relations.
l\Ir. ROBINSON. For the junior Senator from New Hampshire [1\Ir. HoLLis], who is detained from the Senate, I present
resolutions, which I ask may be printed in the RECORD.
Th~re being no obj~ction, the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as· follows : · ·
··
·

Stripes.
·
That WP acknowledge allegiance to but one Government, which is
.. represented by tha~ flag-the United States of America. · ·
That we recognize but one bead of the Government the man who
now occupies the chair formerly occupied by George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln-Woodrow Wilson.
·
·
That in our present national crisis antl emergency, without thought
of party affiliations, we u_nhesitatingly commend, sanction, and indorse
th-e address of our President to Congress, made on the evening of
April 2, and pledge to him our unqualified support in the maintaining
anq carrying out of these principles; and this we do as fully and determme.i ly as did our forefathers, whq pledged their fortunes, · thel.r.
lives, and their sacred honor.
. That we are residents of an agricultural community, and as such must
not forget that_ food staples grown by the farmers are as necessary in
war as are mumtions, and that of "111 food staples wheat is predominant·
that we urge upon all farmers the growing of a larger and increased
acreage in wheat and food staples that can be used not only by our
own armies and people but also shipped to the J)eople of the allled
NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE GRANG~; P. OF H ..
nations who are fighting our battles; be it further
_.
_
OFFICE OF MASTER,
.
Resolv ed, That there is no room in this country for traitors or spies
Highland View Fann, Derry, N. H., March 29, 18.17.
Those who are not with us are against us. We demand strict respect
and allegiance f1·om all within our borders to our President, our Nation
Hon. HENRY F. HOLLIS,
.
'
·. .
and...our flag.
'
Washington, D. 0.
Respectfully submitted.·
. MY D~R ,SENA!OR: .I am . inclosi.ng . you a copy of some resolutions
THOMAS J. BLACK,
on preparedness. I do this that you may understand how the ~ountry
JAMES F. K-YLE,
people
feel on this. ,question.
··
..
T. W. MONELL,
- Yours, truly, _
.
. WESLEY ADAMS.
w. Jr. LINOfiAM,
DERRY,
N
•.
H;,
Apr-il
2, 1817.
S. · S. SHERMAN, . ·
·
Committee.
WORTHY !-lASTER AND PATRONS:. In · the present nationaLcrisiS •every
r Copy ,of, resolutions adopted . Th_
u rsday ~evening, - Ap~il 5, 1917, for , 1 pa.triotic .citizen . will . inquire, . W.hat- il(l my. du~y ,? Manifestly .it is
eyei:y_J:Qan_'s du,ty _tq _d3 t~Jtt whicqr wi)!. J:I?.OS,t , la.r gely . contrlbut~ to the
Senator J9HN ·F: SH~F_~O_TH •. '.
· ·· · · ·· ·_ · · · =s. s} SHERMAN; · ·· · success of the Nation in tile defense of"1ts - honor · and · of ·tile" rlghts
of its people.
·
-··J• ··or Oommitte·e, ·Montrose, OoZo.

,
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There must be some to bear- arms ; there must be others to do less
S. 1537. A bill to increase the age llmit for persons appointed
pectacular but equally important things.
The farm people of New Hampshire will in this critical moment as officers in the Naval Reserve (Rept. No. 17) ;
look to their great organization for suggestions and advice. The grange
S. 1797. A bill to authorize the Pl·esident, in time of war or
~n this State stands for patriotism, adequate and efficient equipment of national emergency, to requisition or take over ships, boat ,
lD men, money, and material to defend and enforce the honor and the
and other water craft for the use of the Government (Rept. No.
rights of the American citizen.
. .
Great armies are being raised and equipped; great naval forces are 19); and
~eing enrolled, hundreds of thousands and even millions may be drawn
S. 1845. A bill to authorize Peter Goelet Gerry to enter into
1n a few montlls from productive industry to military service.
The farmers of the State and Nation must provide for this vast a contract with tlie Secretary of the Navy, in behalf of the
United States, for the use of the steam yacht Otoera (Rept.
mllita1·y establisllment and for the fanrllles left at home.
Dming the past three yeru-s the nations of the world have drawn No. 18).
heavily upon us for supplies of every description; enormous stores
He also, from the same committee, to which were referred the
of food supplies ordinarily available have been removed. It is a
patriotic duty possible to us all and no less important to our country following bills, reported them severally without amendment and
that every farmer in the State increase to the limit the production of submitted reports thereon:
hi land.
S. 1536. A bill to amend an act entitled "An act making appro·
When the country needs them our farm people will subject themselves to the perils and privations of warfare. Until she needs them priations for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June 30,
for tllat service they can none the less help by raising suitable equip- 1917, and for other purposes," relative to the Fleet Naval Rement in food supplies to insure the success of her military operations serve (Rept. No. 14)-;
and the sustenance of her people without unnecessary hardship.
S. 1587. A bill to increase the number of midshipmen in the '
This is service we are trained to do.
The grange tenders its good offices to the State and Nation for any Naval Academy (Rept. No. 15) ; and
service which it can render in the present situation. Its men are ready
S. 1534. A bill to provide for the extension of minority enlist·
to fight wh ::1 they can best serve their country y fighting, or to farm
when they can best serve by farming; its women to bear, as women ments in the naval service (Rept. No. 13).
always have, their part and more in the burdens of this or any crisis
He also, from the same committee, to which was refened tlle
that may a.rJse.
bill (S. 1538) to authorize the detail of additional officers to the
We wish to serve where our service will contribute most to success.
Hydrographic Office, reported it with an amendment and subWESLEY ADAMS,
mitted a report (No. 16) thereon.
GEO. R. DRAKE,
RICHARD PATTEE,,
ENLISTMENTS FOR FOREIGN NATIONS.
FRED A. ROGERS,
JOHN E. EASTMAN,
Executh;e Committee of the New Hampshire State Grange.

RESOLUTIONS OF NEW HAMPSHffilil KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
Whereas Congre s and the President of the United States, in extraordinary session, have declarro that a state of war exists between
our country and the Imperial German Government ; and
Whereas the state of war w.hich now exists has been forced upon this
- country by the continued violation of the rights of humanity upon
the hlgh seas ; and
Wh('reas our President has called upon the people of this Republic for
th('ir earnest support and cooperation in the suppression of this
willful murder, and it is the sense of this body that only by unity
. of purpose and action may the desired purpose be accomplished :
Therefore be it
Reso.lved, That the State Councll or the Knights of Columbus of New
Hampshire in special meeting convened at Nashua, April 12, 1917, do
lncerely and solemnly pledge our unswening loyalty and fidelity to
our country and our flag, and promise to the President and to the governor of New Hampshire the unqualified support of the Knights of
Columbus of New Hampshire to do whatever may be required of them
to aid m bringing this conflict to a successful termination.
THOMAS J. DowD, Jr., State Deputy.
VEBY REv. THO.l\US M. O'LEARY, State. Chaplain.
JOHN P. CYR, State Secretary.
J. JOSEPH DoHEllTY, State Advocate.
ANDREW J. O'CONNOR State Warden.
JOHN J. O'FARRELL, State Treasuret·.

. 1\fr. CULBERSON. From the Committee on the Judiciary I
' report back favorably with amendments the l>ill ( S. 1802) to
amend section 10 of an act entitled "An act to codify, revise, and
amend the penal laws of the United States,>' approved March 4,
1909, and I submit a report (No. 21) thereon. I ask unanimous
consent for the present consideration Qf the blll.
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, let the bill be read ; but before
it iB read I desire to ask the Senator from Texas a question. Is
this a unanimous report from the Committee on the Judiciary?
Mr. CULBERSON. It is a unanimous report from the committee.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Th~ Secretary will read the bill.
The Secretary read the bill, as follows :
·

1

Be it enacted, etc., That section 10 of an act entitled "An act to codify,
revise, and amend the penal laws of the United States," approved
March 4, 1909, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as
follows:
" SEc. 10. Whoever, within the territory or jUrisdiction of the UniLP.d
States, enlists, or enters himself, or hires or retains another person to
enlist or enter himself, or to go beyond the lim1ts or jurisdiction of the
United States with intent to be enlisted or entered in the service of any
foreign prince, State, colony, district, or people, as a soldier, OT as a
marine- or seaman, on board of any vessel of war, letter .of marque, or
privateer, s4all be fined not more than $1,000 and imprisoned not more
than three years: Provided,. That this section shall not apply to eltizens
or subjects of any country engaged in war with a country with which
the United States is at war."

Mr. FREI.INGHUYSEN. I present two telegrams, one from
Thoma ,V. Dekay, chairman of the committee on house.defense
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present
and military training of Vernon Township, and the other embodying resolutions adopted at a mass meeting of citizens of Morris· consideration of the bill?
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the
town, in my State, which I ask may be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to be 'Vhole, proceeded to consider the bill, which had been reported
from the Committee on the Judiciary with amendments.
printe<l in the Record, as follows:
The amendments were, on page 1, line 9, after the word
VERNON, N. J., April 11, 1911.
"retains," to insert "or solicits"; on page 2. line 3, after the
JOSEPH s. FRlll.L.INGBUYSEN,
Senatot· from New Jersey, Washington, D. C.:
words "apply to," to insert "the enlistment or entry of"; and
we respectfully request you to. urge the adoption by Congress of a in line 5, after the word " war," to insert " in the service of the
sy tern of universal militar,Y training and service for the United States, country of which they are citizens or subjects."
THOMAS W. DEKAY,
The amendments were agreed to.
Ohai1·mml Committee on House Defense ana Mt"litary
1'rai?ling of Vel"?ton Township,_ Sussea; County, N. J.
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the
amendments were concurred in.
MORRISTOWN, N. J., April rl, 1911.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, rend
lion. JOSEPH S. FREUNGHUYSEN,
the third time, and passed.
United States "<mate, Washington, D. 0.:
Mr. CULBERSON. I ask that the report accompanying the
We respectfully advise you that following resolutions we.re adopted
at a meeting held at Morristown, N.J., ~is day:
bill be printed in the RECORD.
'Resolvell. That we, the citizens of MOJ."ristown, N.J., in mass meeting
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, that action will
assembled, declare our unqualified approval of the action taken by the
President an<l Congress in severing our relations and declaring war on be taken.
The report submitted this day by 1\Ir. CULBERSON is as folGermany.
"Resol1u3d, That we support the principles of liberty and justice and lows:
1

freedom for which the allied nations of Europe are fighting, and approve
the use of our Army and Navy to assist them in every possible manner.
"ResoZt:t:d, That we approve the President's plan for universal military training.
. "ResoZl;ea, That we pledge our steadfast and loyal support to the.
rresiuent in his leadership of the people to assert their rights on land
anfl sea and to uph&ld the national honor.
«Resol~:ed, That these re olutions be telegraphed to the President and
to ou1· Representatiyes ln Congress."
·
GmNELL WILLIS, C1tairrnan.
LELAND B. GA.nRETSOr , Secretary.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEE ON NAVAL AFFAIRS.
Mr. SWANSON, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to
which were referred the following bills, ·reported them seYernUy
with amendments and submitted reports thereon:

[Senatt! Report No. 21, 65th Cong., 1st sess.]
PERMITTING CERTAIN E~LISTME...'<TS tTNDER FOREIGN NATIONS.
1\lr. CuLBE~SON. from the Committee on the Judiciary, submittec.l the
following report (to accompany S. 1802) :
The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill (S.
1802) to amend section 10 of an act entitled "An act to codify, revise,
and amend the penal laws of the United States," approved March 4,
1909, having considered the same, beg leave to report it back with
amendments and recommend that it be so amended and passed.
Section 10 of the Crinlinal Code, which forbills enlistments in and
recruiting for foreign military forces, is as follows :
"Whoever, within the territory or jurisdiction of the United States,
enlists, or enters himself, or hires or retains another person to. enlist or
enter himself, or to go beyond the limits or jurisdiction of the United
States with intent to be enlisted or entered in the service of any foreign prince, State, colony, district, or people, as a soldier, or as a
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marine or seaman, on board of any vessel of war, letter of marque, or
privateer, shall be fined not more than $1,000 and imprisoned not more
than thrPe years."
The blll proposes to amenu that section by adding to it (1) the words
"or solidts" after the word "retains" and before the words "another
}WrEDn," antl (2) the proviso at the end1 which reads as follows, the
am<'ntlmcnt proposed by the committee bemg italicized:
..I',·uridefl.. That this section shall not apply to the enl·istment o1·
entry of citizens or subjects of any country engaged in war with a
country with ·which the United States is at war in the service of the
country of which they are citizens or sttbjects."

'l' hc bill intends to permit the recruiting and enlisting within the
Unitctl States of only those pet-sons now or hereafter in this country
who are citizens or subjects of a foreign Government which is warring
against a nation with which the United States is similarly ·engaged.
This is done by the proviso, which exempts from the operation of the
c~:isting- tatute the recruiting officers and the persons .enlisting belonging to those definitely described countries. The law would still be applied to citi zens of the Unit11d States and to all othe.r s in this country
who are not citizens or subjects of a foreign nation which is at war
with the same country against which the United States is fighting and
would pnnish recruiting of them or enlistment by them. When the
United ~tates is at peace the proviso would, of course, be inoperative.
The amendment to the proviso is proposed in the light of the view that
each country so exempted should be specifically restricted to enlisting
here only its own nationals.
The amendment, which adds the words "or solicits," will work so
as to prev<>.nt, for instance, any foreign recruiting officer from merely
soliciting for service under a foreign flag, though he do not hire or
retain any citizen of the United States or other person whom he is not
permitte<l under the proviso fo enlist. Its application would be still
broadet· when the nited States is at peace.
The bill is much desired by the branches of the Government charged
with the conduct of the war. Its enactment will furnish another way
to help those countries now actively fighting our common enemy.
UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING (S. DOC. NO. 10.)

lr. SMITH of Arizona. I report from the Committee on
Printing a resolution for the printing of the· manuscript entitled "Data Prepared by the Army 'Var College Relating to
Uniyersall\:Iilitary Training," the estimated cost of which is $214.
There is a great demand for this document, and the pressure
on individual members of the committee has been such that th€
committee at its last . meeting instructed me to report this
resolution and to ask for its immediate consideration.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be read.
The Secretary read the resolution (S. Res. 41), as follows:
Resolved., That the manuscript submitted by the Senator from Ili·
diana [M;·. WATSO=-<] on April 12, 1917, entitled "Data Prepared by the
Army \Vat· College Relating to niversal Military Training," together
with the accompanying letter from the Secretary of War, be pt•inted as
n Senate document.
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purpose of allowing another Senator to make a report or present
morning business.
1\fr .. HARDWICK. The Senator from Georgia was not aware
of the notice or he ·would not have made the request.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The rule should either be obsened
. or repealed .
Mr. JONES of Washington. I desire to ask the Senator from
Arizona how many copies· of the document does the resolution
authorize to be printed?
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Tl1e reguiar number. TJ;.e Senator
from Utah can give the information.
1\.fr. SMOOT. There will be 1,300 copies printed.
Mr. JONES of Washington. As I understand, they will be
apportioned to each Senator-that is, each Senator will be
allotted a certain number, which, I assume, will be only one
or two.
Mr. SMOOT. Each Senator will be entitled to about two
copies; but, under the law, the Joint Committee on Printing
can order printed $200 worth without further action of Congress, and up to $500 worth can be printed by a siGJple Senate
resolution.
1\fr. JONES of Washington. If only one or two copies will
be allotted to each Senator, that will not anything like take
care of the demand that is going to be made for a document of
this importance under the present conditions.
l\Ir. SMITH of Arizona: I understand that; and when the
contingency arises we will then have to meet it. We did not
desire to go any furtjler at this time. _
l\Ir. FLETCHER. l\fr. President, I will inquire what is the
dgcument?
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state what the
document is.
The SECRETARY. "Manuscript submitted by Mr. WATSON
April 12, 1917, entitled 'Data Prepared by the Army War College Relating to Universal Military Training,' together with an
accompanying letter from the Secretary of War."
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there any objection to the
present consideration of the resolution? The Chair hears none.
The question now is on the adoption of the resolution.
The resolution was agreed to.
•MILITARY SER! ICE ACTS OF GREAT BRITAIN (S. DOC. NO. 9)

1\Ir. Sl\IITH of Arizona. I understand, in view of the condil\Ir. SMOOT. l\1r. President, I should like to ask the Senator
from Arizona a question. There is an appropriation in the tions now confronting us, that there is quite a demand among
sundry civil appropriation bill for the very purpose of printing those interested for information concerning the military service
such matter. Does the Senator from Arizona know whether acts of Great Britain. The Committee on Printing ha~ authoror not this will duplicate the printing of the matter submitted? ized me to report a resolution, and I ask unanimous consent for
1\Ir. S~IITH of Arizona. I .c alled attention in the committee its immediate consideration. The estimated cost is $32.96 to
to that provision in the appropriation bill, but it seems the print the document.
There being no objection, the resolution ( S. Res. 42) was read,
object of that provision was to facilitate printing for the Army
without coming back · to Congress for authority to have the considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to, as follows:
Resolved, That the manuscript submitted by the Senator from IlliGo\ernment Printing Office do the work. We made a large
LMr. 8HERMAN], on April 11, 1917, entitled "Military Service Acts
appropriation, but it does not necessarily cover the printing of nois
of Great Britain, 1916," be printed as a Senate Document.
the document which I have now reported; and even if it did,
HEARINGS BEFORE THE COMMITTEE OF WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
the limited number of copies of Senate documents printed will
l\fr. THOMPSON. From the Committee to Audit and Control
not in any way fill the demands of the public for the particular
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, I report back favorab]y
information contained in the document I have presented.
Mr. SMOOT. With the statement made by the Senator from with an amendment Senate resolution 40, submitted by l\fr.
Arizona that this is not a departmental document, I have no JoNES of New Mexico on yesterday, and I ask unanimous conobjection to the request; but I will say to the Senator that if it sent for its present consideration.
· were printed by the War Department as a departmental docuThe Senate, by unanimous consent, proceeded to consider the
ment I would certainly have serious objection to the printing of resolution. .
'
' The amendment was, on line 5, after the word "committee,"
it as n public document.
1\lr. SMITH of Arizona. So would I.
,
to insert "and that the expenses contracted hereunder shall be
1\Ir. WATSON. 1\fr. Presidei;lt, I think I can give the informa- paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate," so as to make the
tion about that. My understanding is that it is not printed resolution read :
by the department and is merely a document to be printed by
Resolved, That the Committee on Woman Suffrage, or any subcommittee thereof, be authorized to employ a stenographer, at a cost not
the Senate.
to
exceed $1 per printed page, to report such bearings as may be had in
1\Ir. SMOOT. With that understanding, I have no objection.
connection with any subj<>ct which ·may be pending before said comMr. SMITH of Arizona. That was my understanding or I mittee,
and that the expenses contracted hereunder shall be paid out
of the contingent fund of the Senate.
would not have reported the resolution favorably.
l\Ir. HARDWICK. Mr. President-The amendment was agreed to.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Arizona
The resolution as amended was agreed to.
yield to the Senator ft·om Georgia?
DIVERSION OF. WATERS OF NIAGARA RITER.
Mr. HARDWICK. Will the Senator yield to me just for a
1\'Ir. HITCHCOCK. From the Committee on Foreign Relations
moment, so that I may submit an amendment to a pending bill
I report back favorably without amendment the" Joint resolution
to be pr'inted and lie on the table?
( S. J. Res. 13) extending the time within which the joint reso1\Ir. SMITH of Arizona. I yield.
1\Ir. HARDWICK. I ·offer an ain~ndment to Senate bill 1796, lution authorizing the Secretary of War to issue temporary perto amend the Federal reserve act, which I ask to have printed mits for additional diversions of water from the Niagara River"
shall remain in effect, and I ask unanimous consent for its presand lie on the table.
The VICE PRESIDENT. According to the notice that the ent consideration.
Chair gave yesterday, the rule is going to be enforced that a
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to tbe present
Senator having the floor can not be taken off his feet for the consideration of the joint resolution?
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There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the
\Vhole, proceeded to consider the joint resolution, whicll was
read as follows :

APRIL

18,

ENLISTED STRENGTH OF THE NAVY.

Mr. SWANSON. I introduce a bill to which I call the attention of the members of the Naval Committee. It is a bill to
Resol'Ved, etc., That public rei':olnti<>n No. 45 of the Sixty-fourth Con- increase the enlisted strength of the Navy to 150,000 men. I
gress, approved January 19, 1917, entitled a " -Joint resolution. ~utboriz
ing the Secretary of War to issue temporary permits for additional di- wish to state to the members of the Naval Committee that it is
versions of water from the Niagara. River," is continued in full force the bill we were discussing this morning and which we agreed
and effect, and under the same conditions, restrictions, and limitations, to consider tomorrow at 10 o'clock.
until July 1, 1918.
Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, I should like to ask the Senator
The joint resolution was reported to the Senate without if it is not possible to have the bilJ printed at once, so that it
amendment, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the may be put in the hands of members of the committee this
third time, and passed.
afternoon to giv-e them an opportunity to familiarize themselves
with it?
- MISSISSIPPI RITER BRIDGE.
SWANSON. I will endeavo1.' to have that done so that
1\lr. SHEPPARD. From the Committee on Commerce I report thel\fr.members
of the comillittee may have an opportunity to
back favorably without amendment the bill (S. 1007) authoriz- examine the bill.
.
ing the city of Bemidji, Minn., to construct a bridge across the
Senate bill 1873, to temporari1y increase the commi sioned
Mi sissippi River at or near that place, and I submit a report
and warrant and enlisted strength of the Navy and Marine
(No. 20) thereon. I ask unanimous consent for the present con- Corps,
and for other purposes, was read twice by its title and
sideration of the bill.
referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the
INCREASE OF FOOD PRODUCTION.
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill.
l\Ir..JONES of Washington. I introduce two bills that look
The biU was reported to the Senate without amendment, ordered to be engro sed for a third reading, read the third time, to the use of the public lands ai\d als(} lands under reclamation
projects for increasing the production of farm products. One
and passed.
of these bills woulll naturally go to the Committee on Public
ELLEN M. STONE RANSOM FUND.
Lands and the other to the Committee on Irrigation and Recl\fr. POMERENE. On yesterday I introduced a bi!l ( S. 1848) lamation
of Arid Lands, but they also, as I have said, deal
for the relief of contributors of the Ellen I. Stone ransom fund, with the matter ')f increasing the food production, a .subject
and it was referred to the Committee on Ctai:ms. A similar bill that comes naturally under the con ideration of the Agriculhas passed the Senate probably four or five times and hereto- tural Committee; and I have thought that it would probably be
fore has been referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations, better to have the bills referred to the Committee on Agriculwhich committee is entirely familiar with the facts concerning ture and Forestry, as that committee will have consideration
it. 'l'herefore I move that the Committee on Claims be dis- of that whole subject. Therefore I ask that the bills may be
chaTged from its further consideration, and that it be referred referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, that reference
The motion was agreed to.
will be m!lde.
'Ihe bill (S. 1886) to encourage the production of food prodBILLS INTRODUCED.
Bills weTe introduced, read the first time, anu, by unanimous uct. on the public lands during the war, and
The bill (S. 1887) to increase the production of agrlcultuml
consent, the secol)d time, and referred as follows :
products on lands under r~clamation- project during the wa~·
By Mr. PENROSE:
were read twice by their titles u.nd referred to the Committee
A bill (S. 1874) for the relief of Samuel Wilson (with accom- on
Agric11Iture and Forestry.
panying papers) ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
INCREASE OF MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.
A bill (S. 1875) granting a pension to Cornelius Branning; to
:Mr. PENROSE submitted an amendment intended to be prothe Committee on Pensions.
By l\Ir. FERNALD :
posed by him to the bill (S. 1871) to authorize the Pre ident to
A bill ( S. 1876) for the relief of the States of l\Iassachusetts increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the United
Stares, which was ordered to lie on the table and be printed.
and Maine; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. CURTIS :
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
A bill (S. 1877) prohibiting the issuance of special-tax stamps
On motion of 1\Ir. OVERMAN, it was
authorizing the sale of distilled spirits or other intoxicating
Ordered, That indefinite leave of absence be granted .the senior
liquors unless public notice by advertisement has been given, Senatof
from South Carolina [Mr. TILLMAN] on account of illness.
and for other purpo es ; to the Committee on Finan~e.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The morning business is closed.
A bill ( S. 1878) to prohibit the dealing in futures on foodPUNISHMENT OF ESPIONAGE.
stuffs, and for other purposes; to the Committee on .Agr~culture
Mr. OVERMAN. I mo~e that the Senate proceed to the
and Forestry.
consideration of Senate bill No. 2.
By Mr. NELSON:
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate, as in Committee
A bill ( S. 1879) for the relief of John C. Hesse ; to the Comof the Whole, proceeded to consider the bill ( S. 2) to punish
mittee on Military Affairs.
acts of interference with the foreign relations, the neutrality,
By Mr. ROBINSON:
A bil1 (S. 1880) for the relief of Jennie Bell Cox, Robert Isaac· and the foreign commerce of the United States, to punish es·
Cle()'g and Thomas Neel Clegg, children and only heirs of pionage, and better to enforce the criminal laws of the United
States, and for other purposes·, which had been reported from
Thc;'m'as Watts Clegg~ deceased; to the Committee on Claims. .
the Committee on the Judiciary with amendments.
By Mr. KNOX:
Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, I ask unanimous com,ent
A bill ( S. 1881) granting a pension to Maude Lingenfelter
that we consi<ler this bill by chapter , the committee amend(with accompanying paper); to the Committee on Pensions.
ments to be first considered.
By Mr. LA FOLLETTE :
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there any objection? The Chair
A bill (S. 1882) granting an increase of pension to James R.
hears none.
Runulett; and
The Secretary proceeded to read Chapter I of the bilL
A bill (S. 1883) granting _a n increase of pension to Nathan H.
The first amendment of the Committee on the Judiciary was
Elli ; to the Committee on Pensions.
on page 2, line 18, to strike out the words "SEC. 2. That if,"
By 1\Ir. JONES of Washington:
A bill (S. 1884) to pTomote the welfaTe and efficiency of the and to insert the word "If," so as to make the paragraph
soi<liers of the Unite(} States; to the Committee on Militru:y read:
It any owner, agent, master, or person in charge, <>fficer, or ~ember:
Affairs.
·
of the crew of any such vessel shall refuse or fail t<> comply With any
A bill ( S. 1885) relating to the reclamation of arid, semiarid, ' such proclamation or Executive order. of the President or any regulaswamp, and o>er:tlow lands through district org~ations, a.n~ , tion or rule issued or order given by the Secretary of . the Treasury
under the provisions of this chapter, or shall obstruct <>r mterfere with
authorizing Government aid therefor ; tCI the Committee on Irri- the
exercise of any power hereby conferred. such ve el, t<>gether _with
gation and Reclamation of Arid Lands.
tackle, apparel, furniture. and equ~pment shall be subject to selll:~re
' and forfeiture to the United States m the same manner as merchandise
By Mr. GALLINGER (for Mr. GRONNA) :
is forfeited for violation of the customs revenue laws; and the person
A bill ( S. 1888) to con erve the agricultural food products of , ·or
persons guilty of such failure, refusal, obstruction,: o~ int~rference
the United States and to prohibit their manufacture into ako- , shall be subject to a fine of not more than $10,000 <>r to 1mpnsonment
holic liquors, except in certain cases ; to the Committee .on for not more than two years, ~r both.
Agriculttll'e and Forestry.
The amendment was agreed t<?.
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The next ~mC'nclmcnt wns, on page 3, line 7, to change the
numher of the f'eC'tion from 3 to 2; in the same line, after the
"·or<l " unlawful, ·• to · insPrt · "within the territorial waters of
the United 'tate.·"; on line 8, after the word:; "master or," to
insert "any"; on line 10, nft£'r the word ... domestic," to strike
out "within the territorjal wuters of the United tntes to," and
in ·ert " or for any lll<'mbf'r of the crew or other per on " ; and
on liue 12, after the word "willfully," to insert "to," so as to
mn ke the section rend :
::-;r:c. 2. It Rhnll be unlnwful within the territorin.l wnters of the
t;nited ,'tnte. for ib owner or master or any other person in charge
or command of nny Pl'ivate vc sci, foreign or uomc·tic, or for any
member of the <"rc·w or other person ·willfully to cau e or permit the
dc::;tructiou or Injury of such veR~el or knowingly to permit snill ves el
to be us d as a place of rellort for any person conspiring- with another
or prt"paring to commit any of!ense ngainst the Unit~u Stat<'., or in
violutien of the treaties of the United ~tates or of the obllgntions of
the T:nited StntP under the law of nations, or to defrnuu the United
.:'tntes. Or knowin~ly to pC'rmit HUCh YesseiS to be U eo in nolatiOU Of
the rights and ol>llg-atlons of the United States untler the law of nation ; nml in cu e 'iUCh VC'-~l'Pl . hnll be so used, with the lmowl<'dgc of
the owner or muster or other person in charge or command then•ot,
the Yel>sel, tog~thPr with her tndde, a{l.pnrel, furniture, and equipment,
• 11all b Hubject to selzur nn!l forfeiture to the nitetl State in the
same manner a merchandi.'~ L forfeitetl for violation of the customs
r<'vcnue laws; anti the ownl'r, ruao::ter, or person in chnr~e or commancl
thereof, shall he ilnetl not more than $10,000 or imprl oned not more
than two years, or both.

'I'he mnenc1ment wu. ng-reell to.
'l'he next nnH?tHlment wns, on pnge 4, line G, to chango the
numbe-r of the f'ection from 4 to 3.
The nmendment was agreed to.
The next amendment waR, on page 4, line 9, to change the
nnmh >r of the . e •tion from () to 4; noel on the snrne line, after
the word " used," to strike out "herein," an in~ert " in this
clwvter," so ns to make the section read;
, EC. 4. The term "United
tntes" a u ell in tbi chapter shall inclulle the Canal Zone and nit territory and wntPr , contin<:'ntnl nD(l
immlar, subject to the juriR<llction of the United StateH: l'rot:idca,
That the Go>crnor o~ the Panama Canal, with the approval of the
Pre:,;iuf'nt, shall make all nece~:;~ary rules and regulations to carry into
effect the provl~ions of tl1ls chapter in the territory an<1 waters or the
Canal Zone within tile j.,risillction of the United Stntes.

'l'he amendment was agreed to.
Tl!e next amendment was, on page 4, line 17, to change tho
number of the section from 6 to 5.
The amendment wn n~eed to.
The VICE PH.ESIDE. ·T. As the Chair untlerstnntls tho
agreement, the committee amendments to this chapter ha\ing
been di. ·posed of, if there are nny other amendment to be made
to the chapter they should be offered now.
Mr. SAUL. 'BURY. Mr. Pre ident, I shoulu like to nsk the
chairman of the committee, calling his attention to lines 8 and
9 on pnge 2 of the bill, whether it aptly e:x:presses the desire
of the committee to use the C:\..-pre:-;sion there "to pre"Vent damage or injury to any harbor or waters"? Should not the word
11 ol>~truclion " as well be in there, . o as to clearly exprcs::; that
vicnv? I understand thnt is the object of the provi ion.
• Ir. OYEIE\I.Ar. That is the object. I do not think it is
necc.o.;~nl'Y to vut thnt word in, however.
1\Ir. S.A.ULSllUHY. I tl1ink it would be a matter of con truction in the court~ to say that damage or injury to waters meant
thejr obstruction; but I would suggcs:t to the chairman that
" ob~truction" is a well-kno\vn term which might be very aptly
u ·eel t11ere.
1\Ir. OVEIDL\N. Where would the Senator put it?
l\lr. SAULSllUHY. Just before the word "damage," I think,
would be a ver.- g-ood place.
l\Ir. OVElll\IAN. I do not object to that, Mr. President.
:Mr. AULSEURY. Then I mo>e that the word "ob ·tructlon" be in. rte<l before the word "tlamage," in line 0.
The VICE PHE~IDE_ ·T. The amendment will be stated.
The SEcnET..\IlY. On line 9, pngc 2, ·before the word "damage,"
01 first word in the line, it is proposed to in~crt the woru
"o!J~truction,t' with a c mmn.
The amendment was n;:?;reed to.
The VICE PrtE. IDENT. Are there further amendment~ to
Clwptcr I?
Mr. CU:\IMli ·K 1\Ir. Prc~ident, I ri e simply,. to mnke an hlquiry. I thinl· it i. quite ri~ht to C'nll for mncl'ldrncnts ns cnch
chapter is read; out I n~k whether the chaptct· will not be open
to nmemlment until the hill pn .. e into the en ate?
The VICE PHE 'IDE.~. "T. The Chair understand· that under
the ngr£'ement entered into it will not be open to amendment
in the Committee of the Whole unle~ it i. nmende<l now. It
\Vill he open to amendment in the
enntc, of cour:-;e.
1\Ir. CUl\Il\11.~. • .'. \Vhen wn · that ap;r meut mnde?
1\Ir. OVERl\lAN. It wnFl maue at the out ·et. I thought if
there were nny mnendm<.'nt. to be offered to any chapter tlwy
should be offered before we took up tho next <:l.mpter.
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l\!r. CIDE\I~ . Was the agreement made this morning? I
ask that the agreement be stated. I did not hear the agreement made. I ask that it may be stated, so that I may un!lertnnu it.
Tho VICE PRESIDE~ ~T. The Reporter will read the agreement.
The Reporter read as follows :
!lfr. OYERll.\.·. l\Ir. President, I lh!k unanimous con. cnt that we consider 1111 bill by chapter , tho committee amendments to be first considered.
The VICil rnESIDE~T. Is there any objection? The Chair hears
none.

l\Ir. CUl\DliNS. I submit, l\Ir. President, that that doc not
preclude nn amendment to a chapter after other chapters hnve
been COMidered. I think it would be very unfortunate if that
were the en~. bemuse the Senators are not n1l here.
l\lr. LODGE. The agreement as stuteu doe~ not cut off
nmcntlmen L.
l\1r. OVEIC\L'L.~. l\Ir. rresident, this is nn entire bill, and if
any Senator \vnut · to introduce an amendment to any chapter,
I think he should do it -while that chapter is being considered .
I wnnt to puss the chapters and get them adopted. Then, thi ·
being one bill with . evernl cl1apters in it, after we 11a s the
chnpter:'l, at any time before the bill goes into the Senate any
Senator may introduce an amendment. I have no objection to
that.
l\1r. CU~Il\IINS. I certainly hnve none.
Tile ·IcE PHI<~. 'IDE .. ""T. Then there is no usc of the agreement,. o far as the Chair cnn . ·ee.
l\lr. 0'\o"ERl\lA.N. \Veil, we will consider the chapters null
pass on, and if llicre are any amendments I should like to lla ve
tllem introduced now.
The VICE PRESIDE .. IT. That was not the request, and that
was not the con nt of the Senate.
Mr. CID!l\UN '. 1\!r. President, as I understood the rending
of the request it did not in"Volve the adoption, if you please, of
the bill by chapter . It simply pronded for the consideration of
the committee amendment. first.
The VICE PltESIDE... ~T. It does not amount to anything
unless it means that.
1\Ir. LODGE. 1\!r. Pre ·!dent, I may have mi. um1er;~tood it.
I will ask that the agreement be read ngain.
The Reporter read as follow:; :
Mr. On:n~u.~. Ir. Pre !dent: I a<~k unanimouR consent that we consider tills bill by chapter , the committee amendments to be first conshiN' d.
'l'he VICE PnESIDF:XT. Is there any objection? The Chair bears none.

l\Ir. OYEit:\!AN. The agreement i that we shall consider it
by chnvter.·. and consider the committee amendments fir t; but
there is nothing in that that cut off the privilege and rigllt of
amendment at the proper time, I take it.
The VICE PRE 'IDE.~. ~T. The Cllair hns so ruled, in tlle Committee of tl1e \Vhole. If the Scnnte doe not want it that wny,
the Chair does not care anything about it; but in that event
there was no necessity for a 'king for an~·thing except to consider the committee amendment first. If the bill is to be considered as u whole, that is.the well-known rule; that is all there
is of it; but it was not asketl in that \Yay. It wu a ked to consider it chapter by chapter, the committee amendments to be
con iucrcd first.
l\Ir. LODGE. To consider it chapter by chapter; but I can
not see that that deprives us of the ri..,.bt of amendment.
The VICE PRESIDE. ~T. It does not <leprive Senators of the
right of amendment. It puts them to the neces ·ity of otrerin~
their amendments to thlli chapter now, before the consideration
of the chapter is ended.
Mr. J.,ODGE. \Veil, anything can be rend in to the words,
but those nre not the word~.
.
Mr. BRA. ~DEGEE. :.\Ir. rresidcnt, doe. the ngrecmcnt that
the bill should be con··idercd by chapters mean that each chapter ns it i ~ finished should l>e voted uvon as a scpa.rnte mutter
and agrcecl to before proceeding to the next chnpter?
· The VICE PRESIDE~ 'T. The Chair assumed that that wns
the purpose of it. Now the Senator from North Carolina says
be is perfectly willing that amendment. shall be ofi'ercd-1\!r. OVERUAN. l\lr. Prru idcnt, I have no desire to cut off
anybody from offering nmen<lmcnt nor to take advantage of
nnybo<ly. I asked that the bill bo con. i!lcred fir. t by chapters
for am ndment·· to the chapt r~. I ~ould baYe had the whole
bill rend tl.rst, but I wnntetl to have the amendments to this'
chnptcr adopted and get rid of them. If there are any other •
nmem1ments to he adopted to thi cllapter, let them be offered
no\v; but whenever the blll i throu~ll with, before it g ts into
the Committee of the 'Vhole, it i~ one hill, and I have no objection to the offering of amendments to thb; chapter at any time.
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Mr. BRANDEGEE. ·what I mean is after the committee
amendments to Chapter I have been agreed to, and after individual Senators ha-ve offered their amendments to Chapter I,
and they have been agreed to, then does the Senator intend to
have a vote upon Chapter I as amended, settling that?
Mr. OVERMA....~. I think so, Mr. President. That is my idea.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. That is what I want to know.
Mr. CU~ll\JINS. To \Ote on Chapter I?
1\Ir. OVERl\Llli. On Chapter I. That is the adoption in
Committee of the ·whole. Then, before the bill goes to the
Senate, any Senator can introduce any amendment to any chapter or any part of the bill. I want to settle it in the Committee
of the Whole by chapters.
1\Ir. BRANDEGE:m. Ha-ving voted on Chapter I and agreed
to the amendments, it is then to be considered, as I understand
it, as though it were a paragraph of a bill that had been
agreed to?
1\Ir. OVERMA.r~. Adopted in the Committee of the Whole.
1\Ir. BRANDEGEEJ. In the Committee of the Whole; and then,
in the Senate, the whole bill is open to amendment again?
1\Ir. OVEIC\lAN. 'Vhy, of course, Mr. President. That ls my
under~ tanding.

The VICE PRESIDENT. That is just what the Chair ruled;
but now the Chair does not know whether that is to be lived
up to or whether it is not. The Chair ju t understood from
the Senator from North Carolina that he has no objection to
amendments being offered to this chapter hereafter.
Mr. OVEH.MAN. When it gets in the Senate, 1\lr. President.
We are acting in the Committee of the 'Vhole. I want it
adopted by clUlpter , and that was my idea in asking unanimous
consent to ha\e it adopted by chapters in the Committee of the
'Vhole. Then, of course, when it gets to the Senate the whole
bill is before the Senate and anyone can introduce an amendment. In other words, in Committee of the Whole we do not
want to go back over a chapter that has already been adopted.
l\lr. llHANDEGEE. nut the Senator understands, does he
not-I want to understand it, at any rate--that after the committee amendments to chapter 1 have been agreed to, any individual enator may offer his individual amendments to chapter
1 before proceeding to others?
1\Ir. OVER::\IAN. Exactly. I tried to make myself plain.
1\Ir. CUMMINS. I want a complete understanding. I did not
under tand the request of the Senator from North Carolina in
that way. It is more than likely that it will prolong the consiUeration of the bill rather than shorten it, because all the
Senators are not here and it is impos ible for any Senator to
say whether he wants to offer an amendment to this particular
chapter or not.
1\Ir. OVERl\lA..J.~. He will have plenty of opportunity, if he is
not here when the bill is being considered in Coinmittee of
the Whole, to offer it in the Senate. I want the chapters considered anu adopted, anu the amendments offered to the chapter . 'Vhen we get through with it upon the floor of the Senate
let the chapter be adopted, and that is the end of it in the Committee of the Whole. Then, when it gets in the Senate, any
Senator can introduce amendments.
Mr. CUl\Il\IINS. I do not believe there is any parliamentary
procedure by which you can adopt a chapter.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The usual and customary course
of procedure is to request that a bill be read first for committee
amendments. That is the usual and ordinary procedure. The
Senator from North Carolina has varied that by asking that
this bill be con idered chapter by chapter, the committee amendment to be fir, t con idere<l. That was the unanimous-censent
agreement. The pre. ent occupant of the chair can not construe it to mean anything else than this-that before we procee<l
to 'hapter II, nny amendm~=>nts that n Senator desires to oft'er
in the Committee of the \Vhole shall now be offered. If not
now offered, they can not be subsequently offered until the bill
get in the enate. Of cour e, there they can be o1Iere<l. That
is the ruling of the Chair on the agreement.
1\fr. CUMMINS. 1\Ir. President, another parliamentary inquiry. Will it be in order under that ruling to offer another
independent chapter to the bill in Committee of the 'Vhole?
The VICE PHESIDENT. To take the place of this chapter?
1\!r. CU::U~ll TS. No; an independent chapter on another
subject.
The VICE PRE IDE.~. TT. When t11e chapters are disposed of
it will b . Are there any amendments to be offered to Chapter
• I at the pre. ent time in Committee of the \Vhole? The Chair
hears none.
Mr. GA.LLINGER. 1\Ir. President, nt thi point I will make
nn inquiry of the Senator from North Carolina. I have been
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otherwise engaged and I have not had time even to reau the
bill. I ask the Senator if this is substantially the same as the
consolidate(] bill which we passed at the last session, 'vl11ch
failed in the other House?
Mr. OVERMAN. It is. It has already passed the Senate.
It is the same bill, with some substantial amendments o1Iered
by Senators in the Committee on the .Judiciary taking away
some of the drastic features. This is substantially the same
bill.
Mr. GALLINGER. That is what I wanted to know.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Are there any amendments to
Chapter I in Committee of the Whole? ATbe Chair hears none,
and Chapter II will be read.
The Secretary proceeded to read Chapter II.
The next amendment was, in Chapter II, section 1, on page u,
line 7, after the word " defense," to strike out " to which he is
not lawfully entitled" and insert "with intent or knowledge
that the information to be obtained is to be u. ed to the injury
of the United States, or to the advantage of any foreign nation,"
so as to read :
SECTION 1. That (a) whoever; fot• the purpose of obtaining information respecting tile national defense with intent or knowledge thnt the
information to b<' obtained is to be us<'d to the injury of the United
States, or to the advantage of any foreign nation, goes upon, or
enters, flies over, or induces or aids another to go upon, enter, ot· fiy
over any vessel, aircraft, work of defense, n!lvy yard, naval station--

And so forth.
The amendment was
The next amendment
line 3, after the word
authority" and insert
as to read:
•

agreed to.
was, in Chapter II, &ection 1, on pnge 6,
"and," to strike out "without lawful
"with like intent or knowledge," . o

(b) Whoever, for the purpose aforeRaid, and with like intent or
knowledge, copies, take., makes, or obtains, or attempts, ot· inducl's or
aids another to copy, take, make, or obtain, any sketch, photograph,
photographic negative, blue print, plan, model, in~>trument-

And so forth.
The amendment was ngreed to.
The next amendment was, in Chapter II, s ction 1, page G, line
24, before the word "note," to insert "or," and in the Rnme
line, after the word "note," to strike out "or information";
so as to rend :
(d) whoever, lawfully or tmlawfully having po ses ion of, acce. s to.
control over, or being entrusted with any document, writing, code book,
signal book, sketch, photograph, photographic negative, blue print, plan,
model, instrument, appliance, or note relating to the national dcfen c,
willfully communicates, etc.

Mr. POMERENE. I hould like to a k the Senator in <:llnr~e
of the bill why the wor<ls " or information " are stricken out?
It seems to me that they are very appropriate wonl · to have
in this statute, unless that subject matter is provided for in
another part of the bill.
Mr. OVERMAN. I think it is covered in the bill.
Mr. POMERENE. In other portions of the bill?
1\Ir. OVERMAN. I think o. I think everything is <:oYered
in the bill without putting in those words her . The committee
thought that those words are unnecessary in this plnc .
Mr. POMERENE. I am very clearly of the opinion that if a
man had information which he had gleaned from some document
or record which might be of value to an enemy and it was given
to the enemy he ought to be penalized for it.
1\Ir. OVERMAN. If the Senator will rend paragraph (d),
with reference to papers, signal books, photographs, photographic negatives, and so forth, he will F:ee that there i no
occasion for the e words here. That covers information.
Mr. POMERENID. I realize that, but it . cems to me it ought
to be more comprehensive, and it would not be wrong to have
the words retained. If, however, it is provided for in another
portion of t11e bill I have no objection.
The amendment wns ngreed to.
The next amendment was, in Chapter II, : tion 2 (a) , on
page 8, line 3, after the words "shall be," to strike out "imprisoned for not less than 30 years, or by dcnth" and insert
" punished by death or by impri omuent for not le tbnn 5
years," so as to read:
l'l'ot:idcd, That, whoever shall violate the proviAtons of this paragraph of this secMon in tim<' of war shall be punished by dC'ntll or by
imprisonment for not le s than 5 years.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment wa , in Chapter II, .-ection 2 (a), on
pa~e 8, line 19, after the word .. punh;h d," to insert "by <lenth
or," and in line 20, after the word "year ," to strike out "or by
death," so as to r ad :
hall be punished by death or by imprisonment for not less tllllll
30 years.

The amendment was agreed to.
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The ~ext amend~ent was, in Chnpter II, section
line !), after the word "imprisonment," to in ert:

2,

on page

9,

Prol"irled, Tbnt notbln~ 1n this section shall be construed to limit
or rest1·ict, nor shnll· nny reguJation herein provided for limit or x·estri<.'t. nny dl, cu ion. commC'nt, or cr1tici. m of the acts or policies of
the Government or it repr entntives or tbe publication of the same~
l'rU1' 'dr d, '.flln t no diRC'Us~ion, comment, or critlclsm shall con;ey information prohibltl'd unuer the pro;iSions of this section.
1\Ir. LODGE. 1\Ir. President, this is a Yery important pro-viso.
There are two provisos. The first proviso, I think, is absolutely

neceg!'nr3· and proper. The second proviso, it seems to me, takes
awny the value from the fir t prov1 o.
l\lr. President, I am as nver. e to having anything publishe<l
in the nem:;pupers that would give help to the enemy as anyone
can ue, and I believe it can not be too rigidly suppressed or too
thoroughly punished if the law is violated; but I think to attempt to deny to the pre s all legitimate criticism either of
Congre~ s or the IiJxecutive is going very dangerously•far.
1\lr. BOHAll. 1\lr. Pre,_i<Jeut-The PRE IDE... IT pro tempore. Does the Senator from l\Inssnc:husetts yield to the Senator from Idaho?
Mr. LODGE. I do.
Mr. BORAH. May I submit a broa(ler question than that,
which we mny con~ider as we proceed ·with the discussion?
Under what authority does Congress limit the freedom of the
pre s at nil? This c: tublh;hes a censorship; under whnt authority do we do that?
Mr. LODGE. There is something in the Constitution \Vhich,
I think, interferes with it.
~[r. BORAII. I do not think it is within the ingenuity of the
human mind to construct n measure which may limit the discus!:-!ion of these public questions by previous re traint of the
pr ~ under our Constitution. This hns be n conscientiously
tried, undouute<lly, in this instance; but the que ·tion which I
"·ant to hnve con 'idered along with the consideration of the
que~tion which the Senator suggests is what power has Congress
at all over this subject?
1\Ir. LODGE. I had not taken up the con titutional point. I
think that the first proviso, as I said, removes the great danger
from the bill, n.<5sumiug that the bill is constitutional.
Mr. BORAH. It does remove a great danger from the bill,
unt the fir::;t provi o i a licen e; it i a permission; omething
which we can not under the Constitution provi<le for.
1\Ir. LODGE. Ab olutely.
1\lr. BOHAR. It i a privilege.
1\lr. LODGE. A.b olutely.
:Mr. BORAH. The very thing which the Constitution prohibit~ u from creating with reference to the pres".
1\lr. LODGE. But if thnt proviso is omitteu then tl1e freedom of the pres would only be protected by the Constitution,
and I nm afraid tllat woul<l be if not a frail a very slow prot clion. If \ve are rroing to pa s a bill like thi ·, with which I
run in sympathy, I t.l.Link it will not do to deny the right of
legitimate critici m.
Mr. COLT. May In k the Senator u question?
:Mr. LODGE. Certainly.
1\fr. COLT. I not the liberty of the pre. s subject to limitation? Is there any right enumerated in the first 10 amendments of the Constitution that is not subject to the lilllitation of t11e police power or the protection of ociety 1
1\Ir. DODGE. Undoubtedly.
Mr. BORAH. If tile enator pr ents that que ·Uon in tlle
way be has pre. ented it, without any limitation, I would say
it is not within the power of Congress to limit the right of the
freedom of the press. If the father intended nn~thi.ng, beyond
que ·tion it wn to prevent Congress from pa ing any law.
because that is the language-it hall pn ·s no law-limiting
the freedom of the pre s. Will anybody deny that this i the
Jaw after it is pru. ed, nnd will nnybooy deny that it Umits the
freedom of the pre ·? If o it is in the very teeth of the
language of the Constitution. Does not it clearly proviOe in
advance of publication that unless the cen or-to wit, the
President-consents, either direct or through Ws regulations,
that upon certain . ubjects publication shall not be had. And
if you can make the 1'1·esitlent a censor you can make anybouy
el., a censor.
~ow, you may, if Conf"ress hns nny jurisdiction nt all, punish for re ults of publication, but you ctm not
et up licensor .
1\Ir. COLT. I a~·k the Senator if the law of libel does not
limit the freedom of the pres ?
1\Ir. BORAH. Not at niL You llnve a perfect right to pub11 h and then you take the consequence for any injury you do.
There is no limitation upon your previous right to puulish,
and there can not be any placed upon it either.
•
Mr. COLT. May I a k the Senator, then, if a stnh1te Plilli hing libel would not be an uncon titutionnl statute?

1\Ir.' BOR.A:H.
·ot at all.
1\Ir. COLT. ""\\"11en it limit the free(1om of the press?
1\Ir. BORAII. Not at all; bceanse the frc 11om to vuhli. ·h
is in no sense limited. That is a different propo:-:ition en~rely.
You simply take the consequenc s of doing nn injury to somebody by exercising that freedom.
1\Ir. OYER~IAN and Mr. cu:.:U::UL 'S !H1dre~. ell tile Chai1·.
The PRE IDE.~. TT pro tempore. Does the ~ enator from l\Ij_:sachusctts yield further ; :mtl if so, to whom?
l\Ir. LODGE. I yield to the Senntor from Itlnho.
l\h·. BORAH. I yield to the S<'nntor from _·ortll arolinn.
l\Ir. OVERMA...~. I rose to ask the S<.'nntor from Idaho n
question. In time of wm· can the preg~ publish news auout the
movements of the Army, news nbout where a ~nbm:uine lJuse !s
located, news calculated to injnre the United Statei5. to gin"!
informntion to the enemy, and to injure the United States in
its con1luct of the war?
·
1\fr. BORAH. Let me nsk the Senator, who is n <1i tinguishetl
lm'i'yer, if that is true, where is the exception in tbe Constitution which enahles you to limit the freedom of the press during
war? 'Vllat provision or exception relates to war or the ri~ht
to establish a cem:;orship in times of wnr? He may publish,
and no one in advance of publication cnn interfere.
l\1r. OVERl\IA.N. Will the Senator answer my question? Does
he think the press should ha\e or would have the right under
the Constitution to conyey to the enemy news injurious to hi'
own country in time of war?
l\Ir. BORAH. I answer the question by repenting whnt I
said a moment ago, that the Constitution makes no exceptlons.
That entire suuject is U.iscussed very ably by the father of lhc
Constitution, l\fr. l\1adison, in which he says if the father. hull
intended for such an emergency to create a different comlition
of affairs they would. have undoubteuly written into the Contitution " except " o and. so.
l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. 'Vill the Senator from l\Iassaclmsetts
pardon me for n que tion?
1\fr. LODGE. I will.
:Mr. BIL\.NDEGEE. If a newspaper shall publiRll information
when the Uniteu States is nt war which gave aid and comfort
to the enemy, it would be treason. That i the limitation under
which the press would operate in time of war.
· Mr. BOH.AH. That is n limitation of the freedom of the
pre , ju t tile same as punishing a man for libel. You cun
not prohibit his publishing in the fir t instance, but you can
make it n crime if there is any injuriou • result from tlle publication.
l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. I understand that; but I mean to nssert
that, to my minu, there is no diRtinction in the first amendment
to the Constitution between the lack of power of Congre. to
abrid"c the freedom of speech among the people and its power
to abridge the freedom of the pres .
Mr. BORAH. I agree with the Senator.
l\Ir. LODGE. l\lr. President, I think, of conrse, we must .prevent the pre s from conveying information to the enemy, and
we do it, as we prevent libel. We do it by making it a punisllaule offense or treating it as treason, as the Senator from
Connecticut uggests.
•
I baYe not the least desire to interfere "·ilh the punishment
of tho e who u e the freedom of the press for the injury of the
United State , but it is going a very long way b yond tllat
when you put it in the hands of the Executive to puni h with
the heavie t penalty any legitimate critici m in the pre~ which
convey no information of value to the enemy Whatever and
which is not libelous.
l\Ir. OVERMAN. Now, we are at war. The Pre id.ent is
the great Commander in hicf. He is to carry the war, if
po sible, to a ucces; ful conc.lu ion. He, under this amendment, is to make and formulate-and, of cour. e, he will do it
in connection with the pre ··--certain rule and regulations us
to what shall or shall not be puulishe<I-not to publish such
matter as is calculated to injure the United tate . Doe the
Senntor think that any Pr sid nt of the United States would
formulate a rule which would prevent legitimate criticism?
1\lr. LODGE. l\Ir. Presid nt, here is what I mean. I will
take a specific illu tration. "\Ye lluye ueen told in the press
that n board of cen."lor hip has been appointed to act as censors
over the pres of the United State'. One of them i a wellknown newspaper man. \Vjth him are appointed tlle ecretnry
of the Navy and .the Secretary of War, putting ab olutely in
the hands of the two departments that conduct this \Yar the
power to send to pri on any man who criticize their aillninistJ.·ation, though not giving information to the enemy.
1\lr. NORRIS and 1\Ir. \VALSH add.res eu the Chair.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the enator from l\In.s·
sachu. etts yield; and if so, to 'vhom?
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1\fr. LODGE. I yield first to the Senator from Nebraska, and
shall yield to the Senator from Montana in a moment.
1\Ir. NORHIS. I should like to suggest to the Senator from
11fn~'<~'<achusetts that tlle proviso which he is discussing applies
in time of 11eace as well as in time of war. It is not limited to
the time of war.
.Ir. LODGE. I understand the whole bill is limited to the
time of war. I do not tllink I am mistaken about that.
1\Ir .• TORHIS. I tbink the Senator is mistaken ns to that.
A great deal of the chapter which we are discussing refers to
time of peace as well as to times of war.
1\Ir. LODGE. Of course, such legislation as this in time of
pence would be monstrous, and it should be made to apply only
to n time of war.
rr. CIDil\liNS. This particular provision is limited to a time
of war.
• .r Ir. LODGE. That is what I supposed.
l\Ir. OVEIOlAN. It is ali limited to a time of war, except the
neutrality pro~ision.
l\Ir. LODGE. That is what I understood.
The PRESIDE .~. 'T pro tempore. Does the Senator from Massachu. ett. no\Y yield to the Senator from Montana?
l\Ir. LODGE. I yield to the Senator from Montana.
l\Ir. WALSH. l\1r. President, I desire to say that the entire
committee were quite in accord with the ~iews now expressed.
lJy tlle Senator from Massachusetts, that no restriction whateYer hould be placed. upon the criticism or comment upon any
r>olicy or net of the administration. That there should be no
C]U<' tion about that at all, the committee have proposed. an
amendment to the bill, which appear upon page 9, which they
int~nd, nt l<:>nst, ~hall cover just exactly that aspect of the case.
That amendment provides as follows:
Prorided, '!'hat nothing ln this section shall be consh·ued to limit or
re. trict, nor shall any regulations herein provided for Umlt or restrict,
nny discussion, comment, or cnticism of th~ acts or policies of the
uo,·crument or its repre ·entnti-.es, or the publication or the same:
Prodded, '!'hat no discussion, comment, or criticism shall convey In·
formation prohibited under the provisions of this section.
~Ir. LODGE.
1\fr. Presid.ent, I fully approve of the first pro-

viso. I think it is very desirable that it should be in the bill.
My point. ho\vever, is that the second proviso, as it is drawn,
makes the first provi 'O valueless.
Mr. HUGIIES. "Dad," did. the Senator say?
Mr. LODGE. I ay the . econd provi. o makes the fir t proviso valueless. I think, as it is word.ed.
l\IL·. WALSH. Mr. Pre ident, let me say to the Senator from
Mn~:mchusett that if we are going to prohibit the publication
of thi" most important information, it would lJe useless to prohibit it if we hould allow it to be conveyed in the cour. e of
cliscn. sion. Let me . ny to the Senator from l\lns achusctts that
it was believed. that where certain act~ or policies of the Government had. lJeco.:ne public property, they might be referred to ns
n matter of cour e in cliscu. sion or in comments. That would
not IJe conveying information. Hefcrence has .been often mnd.e
to the criticisms of the Dardanell s expedition and the operations on the peninsula. Those became the ubjcct of very Hc~ere
critici:-:m, but not before the thing was nccomplishe<l; not for
the purpo. e of expo. ing tile whole thing or to the efCect of
exposing it: but reference, of course, has to be made to the
thin~s tlonc in order to afford n basis for comments or discus ion.
So it could not be as crted, for instance, that the Lord North<:liffe paper· conveyed any information in the discu 'ions in
which they ind.ulged concerning that episode.
)Ir. LODGE. PrecLely; he conv s\."'<1 no information of value
to the enemy. That is the definition I want to get into this
Jlarngrnph. Lord. Northcliffe critici7.cd what had been done.
l\Iy contention is thnt under the second. paragravh what has
bt'Ul done can not be criticized.
Let me put a cn.:e to the enator from )fontana. Sup[)o. e it
wa:-; found that on .orne of the merchnnt ve!4sels which the
Gm·<:>rnmcnt hn · armed the shells furnh;hed by the GovernmE'nt
either <lid not e.-plode nt all or that they c.·11lO<lecl in the gun,
atHl "·ere defective. 'l'hat woul<l be .·omething that ha<l happened. in the pnst. It would be n mnttcr of moment. We ought
to lmuw if such n thing a that had happened. If it had, we
ought to know who inl'vecte<l the shells :md where the shells
came from. I <lo not con ider that that would. be giving information to the enemy.
l\Ir. WALSH. I qnitc agrl'e wHh the Senator from l\Ias ·arhu:etL. I am unable to discover, ho,vcver, how the conveying
of infonnation of that character, or r<:>fewnce to n fnct of that
c:haraet l' in tl1e cour::; of <:onnneut or dis<:u:~l"'ion, is prohibited
by thi.' vrovision.
I will Bny to the • enntor from Mn.s. nchusctt.s that the committee--if I may ~penk for them-were in very enUre accord with
the Yiew · thnt he is now expre sing; and. I am very snre that
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they would be glad to aid and unite with him in making any
further change of the language which would more carefully
safeguard such legitimate discussion or comment a::: he ha~ in
mind.
1\Ir. TIITCHCOCK. If the Senator from l\Inssachusetts will
permit me, it seems to me that the Senator from Montana is
mistaken in saying that the illustration given by the f'enator
from l\Iassa<:llusetts relating to shells does not conYey iuforma-·
Oon.
l\Ir. LODGE. A past event.
:Mr. HITCIICOCK. A past event; and a r>art of the prohibition of this section is that no information ·hall IJe given r<:>~ard
ing war materials. Such information would. certainly c:ome
unclcr that head.
Mr. LODGE. It would.
Mr.
ALSH. But that certainly would not apply lo war
materials tllat hn.d been spent. ·
l\Ir. LODGE. I think it would. I think this language is RO
broad that it certainly would. prohibit the publication of ·uch
information.
Mr. W ALSII. I do not think so.
l\Ir. JOHNSO~ of California. Mr. Pre~ident-The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Mu sachusetts yield to the Senator from California?
l\Ir. LODGE. I yield. to the Senator from California.
l\Ir. JOIINSON of California. Just for an instant. I quite
agree 'Yith all that the Senator from l\1assa<:husctts has said;
but I would like to suggest to him ns well that the proviso, with
which apparently he is in accord. and with which he is Ratisficcl, docs not in reality accomplish the result which he l'ceks to
attain. A reading of the peculiar and extraordinarily comprehensi~e Inng11age which precedes the fir t proviso, it seem
to
me, would. indicate that the protection sought to be acconleLl by
that first proviso is in reality not accord.ed at all. If the Senator will pardon me for an instnnt-1\lr. LODGE. Certainly.
l\lr. JOHNSON of California. If the Senator will follow tbe
language of the net he will see that it read':

'V

Whoever in time or war, in violation of regulations to be prPscribed
by the President, which he is hereby authorized to make and promulgate, shall • • • publish-

! nm omitting now the words that are unnecessary to indicate
tlle point to which I have ad.vertedshall publish
war materials

any information with respect to • • •
or with. respect to the plans, or conduct,
• • • or
any other in ormation relating to the puhllc defen~ calculat~d to be,
or whicl~ miyltt oe, useful to tlle enemy, ~:;hall be punished•

•

•

01' BttPlJOsccl /JlanB of uny naval or mllltary operations

And so forthProrilled, That nothing in thlH section shall he con. trued to limit or

reHtrlct, nor shall any regulation herein provided for limit or re:>trict.
any ul~:~cussion, comment, or criticism of the act:; or policies of the UoTernml:'nt or its representatives, or the publication of the same.

Indeed., the general provi ions of the net, its e:xtrn.or<linmll;r
comprehensive terms, will <lo the very thing concerning which
I think the .'enatot· from l\Inssnchu etts is speaking; and the
proviso, with which :1p11arently the Senator is content, will not
give the liberty of speech nor the liberty of the press which now
is sought to he attain d..
Mr. LODGH I no\v yie1<1 to the Senator from l\linnesotn.
Ur. NELSON. l\Ir. President, I simply de:-;ire to interrupt the
Senatot· to make one remark in reference to the illustration he
has given. Suppose tllat it were discovered that the shells on
one of our armed merchantmen were defective, an(l tllerefore
the information ought to he pulJlishcd.. That is like n twoed.getl sword. If it is vuhlisheLl the enemy get information
immediately that our merchantmen are nrmed with . hells of
that <:haracter, and. the result would be that they will nttnck
. uch vessel' without auy compunction, for they woul<l hnve
nothing to fear. Such information, if it turns out thnt tlle
shells arc defective, should be communicntecl to UH~ official: of
the GoYernuwnt nucl not be published. nnd aclverti ed to tlle
world. because that would iujure us in r<'~pe ·t to enemy vl'sRels,
who woultl then be forewarned that Uwy luHl no dnn~er to
encounter, hccnuse our armed. merchantmen \Y<:>re provided with
defectiYC shells.
l\Ir. LODGK Docs it follow, IJecnu~e the shells are bncl on
one ship, that they are bad. on all ships?
l\Ir. NELSON. \Vell, the shells might come from the snme
factory.
1\Ir. BORAH. Mr. Pre.·id.ent, would it not l>e better to hnvo
n little publication rathe-r than to llaYC our soldiers go into
battle with <lefectlve shell ?
l\Ir. NELSON. I wnnt to say a word in this connection, hut
I will not sny it 110\Y in the Senator's time. I will RHY it in my
own time 1Jy and by.
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l\rr. CUKIMINS. Mr. President-- ·
'l'he PRESIDENT pro tempore. Do~s the Senator from ?llassachusett yield to the Senator from Iowa?
Mr. LODGE. I yield.
Kir. CUJ\'ll1INS. I only desire to make this suggestion to the
Senator from Massachusetts and to the Senate: This particular
provi. ion will excite a good deal of interest, I am sure, and
a great deal of uebate, and we are proceeding with it so fnr
upon the theory that ft applies only to publications by newspaper. , by the press. It applies to every person and to all communications and all discussions, as well as to publications in the
general pre ; and when we are considering what it means and
what its effect may be, I think there ought to be in the minds of
Senator ~ its broad and comprehensive application.
Mr. LODGE. ~Ir. Pre ident, I realize that it applies to individuals n.s well as to tbe pres -at least, I so read the bill. I
do not know whether this provision is intended to go past
the constitutional privilege granted to Members of the two
Houses of Congress. If we can go by con tltutional privileges
and con titutional rights in one reRpect, I do not ee what is to
prevent our being called in question for words uttered in debate.
If all the constitutional rights are to be passed by, tllat right
may go with the re t. ·
Mr. DORAH. Mr. President, would it be any more an exertion
of that kind of power to prevent a. Senator from expressing himself upon the :floor than it is to prevent a newspaper from ex:pres!"ing it. elf, when they are both protected by tbe same definite,
·'l)<'C:ific language of tbe Constitution?
~Ir. LODGE. They seem to me to rest on much the . arne
ground.
1\Ir. W ALSII. 1\fr. Pre ident-Tlle l'RESIDE~T pro tempore. Do<'. the • cnator from 1\fassuchu~ett. yield to the
enator from l\lontana?
-..·Ir. LODGE. Certainly.
Mr. W ALSFI. I feel \varranteu in interrupting the Senator
again-- .d. LODGE. I am very glad to be interrupted; I want to
ltnvc the matter discu~ ·ed.
Mr. WALSH. So as to inform the Senator as to the origin
of the language in the proviso he is now discu sing. A draft of
the propo ed censorship bill came to a number of the committee
with the heading "Tentative censor hip bill agreed upon by tlre
Nmv York new~ papers." 'Vhether or not it was o agreed upon,
I Ju1ve no information at all.
l\lr. LODGE. Some member of the committee told me there
waf' . uch a. draft. I have never seen it, but I uo not think that
tlmt really affects the question .
.Mr. 'VALSH. I am •m~e it doe not, but I give the information to the Senntor.
Mr. I.. ODGE. I have been told by a. member of the committee--! do not remember whom- that there was such a draft aucl
tllnt the committee h:1d not acceded to it. I have never seen it.
?ilr. W ALSII. It is the fact. The draft, although it originntcd in some critic! m of the bill on the part of the newspapers,
contained provisions which we thought, upon a rather ha ·ty
ex:unination, contemplated provision quite as drastic as those
in tlte bill unuer consideration: but it has a avng provision in
it- t.>ction G-which the committee incorporated as the provi o
now being consillered by the Senator from 1\Ias achusett .
Mr. LODGE: It had the secoml proviso a well as the fir t.
Mr. WALSH. Ye..,;, ~ir. I
read section 5 of the draft
which was thus offered to the committee as having been agreed
upon by the New York newspnpers, as follows:

' ·ill

Thnt nothing i..l thts ne t slJO.Il be construed to limit or restrict nor
shnll any regulation .n~r •1L< .provided for limit or r <>strlct, nny dl~cus
sion, comment, or crltlcJsw ot the nets or policies of the Government or
its r epr<> ("ntntives : l'roridcd{ 'l'hnt no discussion, comment or criticism
Rhnll convey Information pronibit€<1 under the provisions of sections 1
2, and 3.
'

::\fr. LODGE. Yes; I have been tolU that the proviso has
h . en taken from that tentative draft, but it docs not alter
my opinion that the second proviso practically annuls the
tir ·t. I think there is a very broad uistinction to be drawn

uetween pnblications which will giYe aid and comfort to the
enemy an<l interf re with the conduct of the war by the
United States-,vhich is in a sense treason-and mere criticism
or comment upon what has occurred-something that has
already happened and gone into the pa t.
The Senator from Montana has given an illm;tration of what
I mean-and it was in my mind-in the com-. e of the Lonuon
Tim anu others of the Nortllcli.ffe papers in criticism of the
Govemment, which undoubteuly led to a change in the ministry. The censorship in England is very severe, if I am
correctly informed, and yet no attempt was made to prevent
that criticism of what l1ad been done, although the statement
LV-50
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by the press of what they thought were the errors in· the cou-rse
pursued by the Government led to the change in the ministry
and to the removal of men who were thought by the Parliament
or by the country not to be competent for the duties to which
they had been assigned.
Under this provision, with the second proviso incorporated,
it seems to me that any man who made a speech or wrote a
letter or published an article criticizing something that had
been done, something that had happened, some operation, could
be, at the pleasure of the President, sentenced ! J undergo all
the terrible penalties provided in the bill. It seems to me that
is going very, very far, and I am one who is ready to go very
far.
1\Ir. OVERMAN. The Senator is no doubt familiar with this
section, but I desire to call his attention to the fact that all
this depends upon whether the information is of a clwra.cter
"relating to the public defense" that is "useful to the
enemy"-Ur. BORAII. "l\Iight be useful to the enemy."
1\Ir. OVERMAN. "Or which might be useful to the enemy."
If m·en publish information which is useful to the enemy, are
we to sit down absolutely helple. s and without power to do
anything?
Mr. LODGE. Not at all.
l\Ir. OVERl\'IAN. W-htit is it worth to have a. Comman«ler in
Chief of tlle Army and Navy and to appropriate $7,000,000,000
if we can not stop comment that is useful to our enemy and
against our own country?
l\Ir. LODGE. nut there is a very broad distinction between
what is useful to the enemy and what a head of a uepartment
says, in his opinion, might be useful to an enemy.
~Ir. OVERl\fAN. It is not the head of a uepartment; it is the
court.
Mr. LODGE. Yes; it is the bead of a department.
1\1r. OVERMAN. It is the court, when he is indicted and
faced with the pos ibility of fine or imprisonment. E\ery man
will have his right in court. If it bas not been useful to the
enemy, he is innocent. If it is, be is guilty.
Ur. LODGE. Yes.
.
1\Ir. l!..,LETCHER. 1\!r. Presitlent, may I interTupt the Senator
to suggest that there is no power here to order punishment for
the commi. ion of ome a.ct-~Ir. LODGE. Oh, they have to go before t11e court; I unuerstand that.
?ilr. FLETCHER (continuing). Which might be committed
before the promulgation of this order. This whole section nnd
all these provisions depenu upon the first \\·or<ls :
Whoever, in time of war-

It is limited to that periodin violation of regulations to be prescribed by the rrcsiuent.

:Mr. LODG"E. Preci ely.
1\!r. FLETCHER. Now, there is no offense unless there is a.

violation of a. regulation actually prescribed in advance lJy the
President.
·
.
1\Ir. LODGFJ. Certainly.
Mr. FLETCHER. Not after the publication has been made,
but before that, there must be regulations pre cribed by the
P-resident. Now, is it conceivable that the Presiuent would
pre crlbe _regulations that are in violation of the Constitution
or that would be against individual rights and privileges to an
extent that would be unreasonable?
};Ir. SMITFI of Georgia. Mr. President, I should like to nsk
the Senator one que tion.__ Is it conceivable that Congre · would
ever pass an net tbat violated··the Constitution?
1\Ir. LODGE. Quite conceivable.
Mr. S:\IITII of Georgia. It frequently hus.
Mr. LODGE. It has done it very often.
l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Then it might be conceivable that the
PresiUent would make the same mistake.
1\Jr. LODGE. It is conceivable. Although rresiuent-I say
it with all respect-! think he is human.
.
Mr. OVEH.1\1AN. If Congre s does, it is null an() voitl.
1\lr. LODGE. And when you crcnte n. cE:nsorshiv bourd on
which you put, as two of the men who are to say what is to go
into the newspapers, the Secretory of the Navy and the Secretary of 'Var, and then proceed to arm th<>m with th<>.·e tremendous powers-because it is a tremen<lous power to b • able
to thrust a man into court with all of the machinery of the
Government of the United States <lirected against him-when
you put it in the hands of men who are engaged in carrying on
these operations, I say you are vesting them with a <langerous
power. I should be very sorry to see Senators and Representatives placed on the board of censorship.
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1\lr. OVER~Llli. :Mr. President, would the Senator strike
out thi s !'ection and not invest them with any power at all?
Mr. LODGE. ... ·ot im·e ·t whom with any power?
Mr. OYEH LL'J". The PreRident.
1\lr. LODGE. Ye ; I woulu invest him with power, but
wonld not gi•>e him unlimited power.
l\Ir. OVERhlA~ T. But the Senator is talkin~ about the Secretnr.· of ·war and the Secretary of the ~ ·nvy. There is nothing
snicl about them.
·
I
1Ur. LO.DGE. \Yell, I\lr. Pre ldent, I expre. ed my. elf very
unfortunately. I have anid that they have been put on a cen"'Ol'.'llip b0ard.
l\Ir. OVEIDIAN. I agree with tllnt, but that i~ no rcason-1\Ir. I.,OI>GI~. And I think that is a most unfortunate thing.
1\Ir. OVEHl\lA... •. Well, that may be; but we are not Lliscu :5in~ that que ·tion.
Tlle question is what the President will do,
not what the Secretary of Wn.r or tlle Secretary of the ... ·avy
will do.
1\lr. LODGE. The Senator knows us well us I do that as a
practical thing the Pre ident can not attend to every case that
come up. lle has to rely on his department heads; anu here
are two of the department I1ends, the departments \Vhich arc
mot likely to be criticized. They were critieize<l in the Spani h
'Ynr. Tiley \Yere so seYerely criticizeJ.._in that wnr tlmt it led
to the retirement of the Secretnry o._~. 7 ur. They were criti·
cized in the Clv:il \Vnr, and it was legttimate criticism, most of
it, and . ome of it illegitimate criticism.
~Ir. OVER~IAN.
Mr. Pre ·iuent, I agree not to gi"Ve them any
power. I agree with the Senator.
~lr. LODGE.
Why, they are the men tllnt nrc now on the
uonr<l that will draw the regulation .
Mr. OYER.L~.,.. Well, I do not h.Llow-1\Ir. LODGE. Then what are they doing on the cen. orHhip
board?
l\Ir. OVERl\lAN. I do not know how that board was appoint '<1, or anything about it. I know what this bill ay ·. I
know no more than that we give the Pre ident the power to do
the~e thing . H
may call in the pre s. Now, the pre s has
come before our committee and submitted a more drnstic measure than tllis is with the provi o in it, and we have adopted what
the pres a 1\:ed u to adopt a to the provi o here.
l\lr. LODGE. 1\lr. Pre ident, even if it was drawn by ·the
pr :: I think crhaps they did not ee quite how de tructive
their ._·ecoml provLo was.
Mr. mL ON. l\1r. President, will the Senator allow me to
make a ugge tion to him?
1\lr. LODGE. Ccrt::tinly.
l\lr.• ~ELS .l •• I think he need not fear that this board will
go to extravagant limit.. They are bound by the phra eology
of the sfatute. They can not make any rule· or regulation
that will go out ide the pule of the statute. You can as ume
thnt. There can be no ui pute about that. The que tion, then,
i~. What do · the tatute contain? Neither this board, nor the
Presi<leut. nor the board that tile enator speaks of can go out·
side of the pale of this statute. If they do, then they have no
power; and the measure is not what this board may do, but what
the . tntute stat .
·
myself
l\It·. LODGE. That 1 ·whnt I am trying to nddr
to-what the statute Rtate.. I know they can not go outl ide
tlw ~tatute, and it is the statute that giv them uch enormous
power.·.
1\Ir.• "ELSO . . '. ·what doe the statute say?
l\Ir. LODGE. '\"'\'hy, it Ray. , for instance, in those lu t lines:
Ot· any other information relating to the public defense calc:ulatc<l
to be, or which might be, u cful to the enemy.

1\Ir. BORAH. 'Vho is to decide whnt might be useful to the
enemy?
l\lr. LODGE. Why, the Pre ident is to decl<le. Of cour::;c,
l1c will do it throu~h his heads of depnrtmentl':.
l\Ir. BORAH. Exactly; and there could not be any wi<ler
di crction than for the mnn in power to be gh·en the opportunity
to say what might be of benefit to the enemy. It is the wi<lc ·t
po silJle dL cretion that you could confer upon men.
1\Ie. LODGE. A new . . pap r nrticle appears criticizing a Sen,
ntor. • uppo. e we have repre. entation on tl1e board of cen. orship. They intimate to the new paper containing the off nsive
arti<:le that it i' likely to be pro ecuted nn<l exposed to all this
trouble, nnd perhnps to exclu. ion from the mails. I have not
e.-nmined Umt . ection. They intimate thnt the new ·pnper i
to bP. expo ·eel to that. How long do you think it will go on
publL·hing anythin~ that thnt S nator doe not like? It will
top all critici m unle: · we put some limitation in thnt ecoml
provi o or striL:e it out altogether, which would be the best
thing.
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I am going to move, as an amendment to the amendment, after
the words in the second proYiso-Thnt no discussion, comment, or criticism-

It ought to be "no such <liscu~sion, comment, or criticism."
I move to in ert the word " such " before " discussion " shall con•ey information of value to the enemy prollilJltcd under the
provi.>ions of this ection.

Mr. LODGE ubscquenUy ~aid: 1\Ir. President, I desire to
modify my amendment. I withdraw the amendment \Yhich I
11ropo ·ed to the second proviso, and move to strike out the
·econd provi!l:o.
1\Jr. BRANDEGEE. 1\Ir. rreRidcnt. I statecl to the committ~.
when I voted to report this bill out, that I wns very doubtful
about the power of Cong1·ess to enact this provision in the language in which it appears in this bill. I want to rend, in Ol'(ler
that they may appear as n part of my remarks, a few lin ~which
arc embraced in subdivision (c). It rends as follows:
Whoever, in time of war, in violation of regulations to be prf'~cribt'd
lJy the l'rC'siUPDt. Which he 1!1 hl'reby authorized to make UDil promulgate, Rhall coli ct; rPcorll, puhll. h, or communlcntc, or nttl'mpt to t-ltclt
any information with rC' ·pcct to Uu~ mo,·cment, numh r:, <.1Psrrit1tlon,
condition, or di sposition of any of the nrmPu forces, ships, aircraft, or
war material:.; or the United States, or with r p ct to the plan . or
c.ontluct, or RuppoRetl plans or conduct of any naval or m!Htnry operations, or with re ·pect to any works or m<>asure;; un1lPrtakcn for or connected with, or lntC'ntlc<l for the fortifica.tlon or <ll'fensc of uny place, or
nny cthPr informaUon r luting to the puLlic defen e calculate11 to I.Je,
or which might he, u Pful to thP. enpmy, shall be punishell I.Jy a fine of
not more tllan $10,000 or by impri onme11t for not more than 10 year ,
or by both ::::uch fin!' and impric;onment: Prot'idca, Tllnt nothing in thi
section shall be construeu to limit or restrict, nor hall any regulation
herein provl!lecl for limit or r strict, any illscussion, commE-nt, or criticism of thP act<;; or policie,.: of thP Government or its rcpre ·enlativ ,
o1· th!' publication of thC> Ram~': l'ro1:iclcd, That no discussion, commPnt,
or criticism shall conyey information prohibited under tile provi ·ions
of this section.
ln1'. Pre i<lent, the Constitution provides, in the fir t
ment, as follows:

~mend

Congu~R shall mnke no lnw rc~pectlng an eRtnl.lllsbment or rpllglon,
or problbitinl!' the free cxerci~e thereof, or abridging the fre<'llom of
sp ech or of the pres. , or the ri~ht of the people peaceably to assemble
and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

I agree, 1\Ir. Pre~ident, that e pecially in time of war it is
very desirable, if it i po . ibl to do . o con. titutionnlly, to prevent informr:tion being published in the newspaper which mny
be of benefit to the nemy, and I wnnt to go a fur n it i po .
sible to go umler onr Con titution to put up the b~r n~ainst
the ltappenio~ of any such event. But, 1\Ir. Pr ident. n I
stnted when I ro e, I nm cxcce<lingly doubtful whether thi ·ubclau e (c), which I hn ve quo tell, can tn.n<l under the con. titutionnl provision which llnve rend.
It appears from the language of the clause which I have
read that the Pre. hlent is nuthorizecl to mnke and promnlgnte
regulation. ; and whoever in time of war, contrary to any one
of U10se regulation -and nobody knows now what tb v will
be--shall collP.Ct, record even in his own diary, puhli' h, or
communicate, or attempt to elicit any information with resp ct
to the movement, number , description, condition, or di po ition
of any of the nrmed fore ~. ship ·, nircrnft, or war material of
the United tatel': mny be puni bed by n fine of 10,000 nnd im·
pri .. one<l for not more than 10 years.
l\Ir. Pre ident. it eems to me that this provision i~ very
badly framed. \.Vllat doe it mean when it snr that "·ho v .r
shall communicate nny information with re.pect to the condition of any of our nrrued fore s or our plnns or our operation.
shall be puni hed in this "·ny? Communicate to whom? D !'I
it mean that if I think the condition of any portion of our defen ~. the condition of any fort or buttery, the cmHlition of
our troops, or the condition of our food supply i. bad. ancl I
tell you so, I urn subject to n fine of $10.000 und 10 rear·' impri onm nt? Tllere is no definition at all a to whnt the communication shall be-whether it shall be ornlly or in writin"'
or to whom made.
1\lr. BORA.II. .~. Ir. rre i<lent-The PHESIDI •G OFI1~ICI<JU (l\Ir. 1\IcKELLAn in the chair).
Doe the Senator from Connecticut yield to the Senator from
Idnho?
1\Ir. BRADY. I do.
.
1\Ir. nonAII. I UD<1CrHtand tllat tbnt is prcci. 1 what it
does mean; thnt if you communicate it to anybody you arc liuble
to punishment.
1\Ir. BHANDEGEiil Of course, I agr e with the Renator that
if th woru "communicate" I~ to be taken in its ordinnry acceptation, us I suppo c it would be in the construction of this
tatute, the mere ·tatement l>y one person to anothC'r of the
condition, or his opinion of the conclltlon, of nny of thE>. e things
connected with our national defen ·e constitutes n ~rime.
1\lr. NOHRIS. 1\Ir. Pre ident-T
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Connecticut yield to the Senator from Nebraska?
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I do.
· Mr. NORRIS. I should like to call the Senator's attention to
some words on that same line in addition to the wot:d " communicate." It also says, "whoever shall collect." Now, it
might be that the Senator might collect some of this information for the purpose of using it in the future, after the war
.wa-s over-as 'the Senator from Indiana [Mr. WATSON] suggests, for the purpose of writing a history 't>f the war-but if
he was actuated by a motive of gathering information so that
when the war was over he could communicate it to Congress
with a view of remedying a situation that he conceived or believed to be bad, if he undertook to collect information about
spoiled food, or poor clothing, or anything of that sort, he would
be subject to tb.is penalty ; would he not?
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I think the Senator is right.
Mr. NORRIS. Even though he never communicated it to
anybody, if he undertook to collect it, he would -have violated
the statute.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I think the Senator is entirely correct in
his statement.
Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President, may I ask the .Senator if
he does not think that all of those provisions are limited by
the other general provision, that this information must be calculated to be, or might be, useful to the enemy?
1\fr. BRANDEGEE. I do.
Mr. FLETCHER. If tt is limited in that way, then, merely
collecting information for use after the war is all 't>ver certainly could not be useful to the enemy or calculated to be useful to the enemy.
Mr. NORRIS. But-~lr. BRANDEGEE. But, Mr. -president, if the Senator will
allow me, any of this information thus collected might be of use
to the enemy, if it got to the enemy; but the act makes the
crime the mere collecting of it.
Air. NORRIS. Mr. 'President, if the Senator will permit
me-1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. Certainly.
Mr. NORRIS. The collecting of the information constitutes
the crime.
.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Precisely.
Mr. NORRIS. You do not have to wait until it is communicated to anybody in order to have the man found · guilty.
Mr. FLETCHER. No; but the information itself must be
such that it is calculated to be, or might be, useful to ~he
enemy.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Precisely.
Mr. WATSON. But would not a collection of information of
that character be of such a nature that it might be useful to the
enemy if it should fall into the hands of the enemy?
Mr. FLETCHER. Oh, no; I think-Mr. WATSON. Why, certainly.
1\:Ir. FLETCHER. I think there must be the disposition and
the intention to use it.
Mr. WATSON. Oh, not at all. The intention is not here. It
is not set forth; it is not prescribed as a part of it.
Mr. OWEN. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from ·connecticut yield; and if so, to whom?
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I will yield to all the Senators as rapidly
as I may.
Mr. NORRIS. Will the Senator from Connecticut yield to
me?
Mr. BRAl-.TDEGEE. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska.
Mr. NORRIS. In answer to the suggestion made by the Senator from Florida, I would like to suggest again to the Senator
from Connecticut that the crime will be the violation, perhaps,
of a regulation made by the President. It applies to " whoever
in time of war " acts in violation of regulations made by the
President, which he is authorized to make. Tire crime may be
a violation of regulations not even hinted at in .this statute,
something that we do not think of.
1\fr. BRA.J.~EGEE. That is precisely the reason, Mr. President, why I thought it was wise to read into the RECORD when
I began my remarks the exact language of the proposed statute,
so that people could analyze it for themselves.
Mr. WATSON. Mr. President-Mr. BRANDEGEE. I yield to the Senator from Indiana.
Mr. WATSON. Or whoever shall " attempt to eliCit any information with respect to the movement, n~mbers, description,
condition, or disposition of any of the armed forces, ships, aircraft, or war materials," which information might be useful to
the enemy. Suppose a newspaper correspondent were to go into
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the office of the Secretary of War and talk to him about the
number of troops that were in a certain division or under a certain command, or about the movement of those troops, whether
that information is ever used or not, whether it is ever published or not, under the terms of this provision that in and of
itself makes him guilty of a violation of the statute. It applies
to whoever attempts to elicit information which might be useful
to the enemy.
Mr. BORAH. That clause is designed to protect the time of
the bead of the department from being interrogated with ref.
erence to the situation.
Mr. OVERMAN. It all depends upon the regulations prescribed by the President.
Mr. WATSON. Precisely,. but we are giving him power here
by 'the language-Mr. OVERMAN. If we can not give such power, then God
help this country.
l\ir. THOMAS. May I ask the Senator from Connecticut a
question right there?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Connecticut yield to the Senator from Colorado?
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I do.
1.1r. THOMAS. My query is directed ra,~her to the Senator
having charge of the bill.
Mr. BRA.NDEGEE. I do not want to precipitate a joint
debate between two other Senators while I have the floor.
Mr. THOMAS. I think the Senator will see the pertinency
of it.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I will allow the Senator to ask me any
question he wants to.
Mr. THOMAS. Then I will ask it of the Senator having the
floor. Does the Senator think we have the power, even in an
emergency of this kind, to invest the Chief Magistrate with the
right to make a regulation the nonobservance of which will lead
to the imposition of these tremendous penalties?
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President, I regret to say that I am
afraid we have the power to invest the President with that
right. I am not absolutely certain, but there were prese-g.ted.
before the Committee on the Judiciary certain decisions, and
though I did not examine them myself, it was stated that
where Congress bad passed an act authorizing the Secretary of
Agriculture to make certain regulations as to forest reservations and acts committed in violation of those regulations had
been made a crime, the Supreme Court had sustained it. But
I had not personally examined" that decision.
Mr. THOMAS. I have bad occasion, during my practice at
the bar, to defend one or two individuals charged with perjury,
and the defense 'vhich I made, and effectually, was that the
violations were of a regulation of the department and not of
a statute of the United States. So there are decisions both
ways.
.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. It was a very recent decision. I think
it was the Senator from Montana [Mr. WALSH] who called it
to the attention of the committee. I do not know the title
of the case. I will ask the Senator from Montana to state it. .
Mr. WALSH. I think perhaps I can clarify the matter a
little by saying that a number of lower courts did so decide,
as suggested by the Senator from Colorado, and l have no doubt
he contended successfully, but when the case eventually got to
the Supreme Court of the United States they overruled it.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Can the Senator cite us to that
decision?
·
Mr. WALSH. I have sent for it.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. My recollection is the Senator said it
was in Two hundred and twenty-first United States Supreme
Court Reports.
Mr. WATSON. Then the decision set aside the express provision of the Constitution of the United States.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. The decision itself will be here in a
few moments.
Mr. WALSH. The decision considered the power of Congress
to pass such a law as that under the Constitution of the United
States and sustained the power.
.
Mr. WATSON. But did the thing finally to be done overthrow
Qr set aside the Constitution? For instance, has Congress the
power to confer upon the President the power to set aside a
provision of the Constitution, thereby enabling Congress, in the
first instance, to violate the Constitution? Certainly not. We
all know what amendment 1 of the Constitution is, that Congress shall make no law prohibiting the freedom of speech
or the freedom of the press. Now, this proposed law in and of
itself does abridge the freedom of the press. Have we the
power to pass a law conferring upon the President the right
to set aside the Constitution?
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Mr. W .ALSH. I did not rise to address myself to that question. I will ha ~·e a word to say af?out it presently i_n my . o~n
time.
.
.
.
.
.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Irrespective of· whether Congress can
delegate to t):le Pr2 ident the right to make· regulations which
have the force of criminal statutes, I think that Congress ought
to consider-and that is all I am on my feet for now_:_arid Con~.ress ought to ~o~sider. very <;.arefully this P~?vision befo:e· it
acts upon it. I myself would have preferred 1f the commtttee
ha<l reported the other parts of this espionage bill, so called,
and had left this question for the future, and had provided for
rt by a separate bill, because I think the question involves ·s uch
a vital issue to the cpuntry that Congress should give it more
consi<leration, and it could give it better consideration if it
were before it as a ,separate proposition. However, the matter
is here now.
.
Mr. OWEN. Mr. President-.- .
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I yield to the Senator.
1\Ir. OWEN. l\lay I suggest an amendment which I think
woul<l probably cover the· view the Senator has? The difficulty
with this language is that it is so broad there appears to be no
limitation at all. It might result . in the most dangerous tyrannical use on the part of a subordinate. While the United States
Congress has the right to declare war and to pass acts which
are necessary to make it effectual, and may not interfere with
the freedom of the press, it may interfere with the license of the
press or with such conduct on the part of the p1·ess as would
make the war a failure.
I think that this insertion would probably cover the point:
In line 7, on page 9, after the word "enemy," where it reads
.. or which might be useful to the eiiemy," insert "with the
view or with the effect of making the same available or accessible to the enemy." I think that might possibly cover the
matter.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. 1\Ir. President, that, as I view it now
h astily, would ·put subdivision (c) on exactly the same parity
and make it occupy the same ground as subd1.vision (b), which
deal with the doing of these things with the intent that the
same shall be communicated to the enemy. Of course, if that
were interpolated I would be in favor of raising the penalty
in subdivision (c) to death instead of 10 years, because it
would then be clearly treason if a man elicited and compiled
information with the intent of furnishing it to the enemy.
1\f.r. OWEN. " 'Vith the intent or with the effect of."
Mr. BRANDEGEE. "With the effect of."
•
Mr. OWEN. He may deny the intent, but if he does a thing
which puts a vital piece of information in the hands of the
enemy to the destruction of our own forces there ought to be
·
a serious penalty.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. If he did it innocently and somebody
else stole it from him, or something of that kind, and furnished
it to the enemy we would hardly want to· shoot the man who
had no such intention.
l\1r. OWEN. That would be a case for the jury or for the
officers who might have the matter in charge, of course.
1\lr. BRANDEGEE. I thank the Senator for making the
suggestion. I admit it may be possible to insert some. words
here that would be very valuable.
1\ir. OWEN. I suggest the insertion of those words and leave
it to the conferees to work out a measure that will effectuate
the purpose and intent along that line.
I therefore move, on line 7, page 9, after the word "enemy,"
to in ert the words "with the view or with the effect of making
the same available or accessible to the enemy."
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I think the ·amendment is not in order
just at this minute, and, in ad<lition, I have the _fioor. The Senator from 1\fassachu etts has already moved an amendment to
the committee amendment, which is now under consideration.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will recognize the
Senator to move the amendment at the proper time.
_
1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. It appears that this penalty of 10 years'
imprisonment and $10,000 fine is to be inflicted upon not only
the new papermeo, but upon every person in the country who
makes a perfectly innocent and laudable inquiry about the
con(lition of our national defenses if "Lhat inquiry violates some
regulation to be prescribed by the President, not yet known at
aU and it might result in being useful to the enemy.
1\fr. President, the language of this subdivision is so couched
.that the whole pre s of the country and all the people of the
country are asked to ·suspend an unknown guillotine ove1· their
necks to drop upon the commission of something that is declared
to be criminal but which is not yet reduced to writing. In
the midst of the most gigantic struggle that the world has 'ever
seen, with the whole country of 1()('.000,000 people aroused· with
patriotic fervor, with their feelings stirred to a depth - never
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befote · attained since ttie- dfiS~ of out- Civil War, we nre asked
to put in the hands of the Presi<lent of the United State a
power to iss"u e some regulation which will prevent a sln:;le
citizen of this country from asking a que"'tion about the state
· of our na-tional defense. As I ·said,.,! would cheerfully vote for
an extreme legislative measure if we can pass any without
violating the Constitution and abridging the freedom of the
press, ·.which will prevent damaging publications in the ne\vspapers iVhich give ny advance information or aid and comfort
to the enemy. Of course, if I would not do that I would not
liave voted for the $7,000,000,000 to maintain the rights of the
United States and to prosecute this war.
. The Senator from North Carolina asks, Do you doubt the
patriotism of the great President of the United States? Are
you not ·wi1ling to place in the hands of yom· Commander in
Chief· these powers? Mr. President, I do not doubt the pah·iotism of the Commander in Chief and I am going to follow him
as long as he leads the country as he has startecl out to do,
and I rejoice he has started ; but this puts in the l1ands of the
President the making of a whole lot of regulations absolutely
about all the things described in this language. We do not
know what regulations he is going to make, He is going to
make anything that he thinks is necessary. Think of the power
that gives him !
. ~1r. CUl\Il\fiNS. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Connecticut yield to the SenatOJ.~ from Iowa?
l\Ir. BR.A.NDEGEE. 'Vith pleasure.
•
l\Ir. CU:Ml\1INS. The point that is being made by the Senator
from Connecticut impresses me very much. I want to a k him
this question: Suppose that the campaign-! call it a campaign,
because I believe it has been one--for prepare<lness is continued
and our weakness from a military point of view is pointed out
fr-om day to day, would not all such discussions and all such
publications be an offense under this bill if the President of
the United States saw fit to make it so? ·
1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. Certainly, 1.\Ir. President; the bill clearly
so states, and that is what I say. It gives the President .a uthority to make any regulations he sees fit about what people
shall say to each other, what sort of inquirie-s they shall make,
what information newspaper reporters shall obtain, what they
may ask the departments. The President of the United States
under the bill makes one of his regulations that no newspaper
reporter shall visit any of the departments after the promulgation of these regulations to make an inquiry about the state of
our troops or how the enlistments are going on, or whether the
supplies are coming forward rapidly, or whether the contracts
have been let, or whether the President intends to take possession of the railroads, anything of that kind, concerning which
the President had said a newspaper shall not make inquiry.
Here is the language of the bill, " .T hat whoever shall attempt
to elicit any information " with respect to any of these things,
to the condition of our foTces~ ships, aircraft, war materials, or
military operations "or with respect to any works or measures
undertaken for or -connected ·with or intended for the fortification or defense of any place," and so forth, shall be liable to
10 years in prisQn or a $10,000 fine.
1\fr. THOMAS~ The Senator is now exciting my attention.
What he says, I imagine, would be broad enough to include a
member of the Senate Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. There is no special exception for such a
gentleman, I assure the Senator.
J.lir. 'l'HOl\fAS. I should think so.
1\lr. JOHNSON of California. I ask the Senator if there is
not one qualification, that it shall be an eJ..1Jression of a fact
which may be useful to the enemy; but it is a qualific-ation so
indefinite that it amounts to little or naught. I quite agree
with what the Senator has said. 'Ve may well pause, as he
indicates, lest in our tenderness for democracy abroad we forget
democracy at home.
· 1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. I entirely agrea with the Senator from
California. ·All these things are subject to that qualifying
clause, to wit, "If this information might be u ~eful to the
enemv." Of course that can not mean anything except thi .
that it might be useful to the enemy if he bad possession of it.
Of course it could not be useful to him if he still relllllined in
ignorance of it. If it means that, it means tha1t you are prohibited from acquiring it for your own benefit anu your own
knowledge.
1\l.r. NORRIS.. 1\Ir. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Connectieut yield to the Senator from Nebraska?
1\t.Il.\ BRANDEGEE. I yield. ·
-Mr. NORRIS.- On that point I think it ought to be empha.sized that the crime is committed when you undertake. to elicit
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-inforrnat;i()n. · You ·are jtist · as gutlfy, although' the ei:lemy
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I was just aboiit to read that when the
Senator from South Dakota r~. All I wanted to say about
neYer find it out.
that is that I am rather inclined ta think that it would sl.l.ffice
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Of course.
· Mr. NORRIS. It is n<Jt necessary for the enemy to ever at present if these hea-vy penalties were put upon the comknow anything about it in order to be guilty.
mission or the. doing of these acts with the intent to have them
Mr. BRANDEGEE.· No; the bill does riot say that with the made useful to the enemy. There will be a thousand and one
information yon ask for or the facts that you collect you acts which under the language of subdivision (c) will be
would be guilty of a crime if in any way it got into the posses- , criminal if they hould result in aid to the enemy, but there
sion of the enemy; it says as to all these things which might ought not to be, it seems to me', a crime made of something
be useful to the enemy if he knew them you shall be prohil>ited collected in good faith, or soine information solicited for a
as a fdend fr<>m inquiring anything aoout them.
lawful purpose about our own country and our own conditions
Mr. President, I heard one of the Senators from one of the simply because it might be made useful to the enemy if someStates that border along the Mexican boundary line discussing body conveyed it to them; and that is the language of this
the other day the state of affairs along that boundary and de- subdivision.
ploring certain features of the arrangements and disposition of
Mr. CUMMINS. :Mr. Presioent-our troops there. Under this bill anybody in his State or in
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I yield to the Senator from Iowa.
any of those border States who attempts to ascertain th~ conMr. CUUMINS. Has the Senator from Connecticut noticed
dition of our defense along the boundary line there, running . section 1 of Chapter XII, with a view to its application in the
from tL-e Atlantic. to the Pacific coast, if it is done in violation enforcement of paragraph (c) in section 2, which he is now disof any regulations that the President may lay down utterly cus ing? Section 1 relate to the use of the mails and it prounknown to us now, is guilty of this crime.
vides that "every letter, writing, circular, _postal card, picture,
I agree entirely with what the Senator from CalifoTniU [1\Ir. print, engraving, photograph, nswspaper, pamphlet, book, or
.JoHNSON] has pointed out. It is perfectly obvious that the other publication, matter, or thing, of any h""ind, in violation
first proviso, which says "Provided, That nothing in this section of any of the prov"sions of this act, or intended or calculated
shall be construed to limit or restrict, nor shall any regulation to induce, promote, cr further any of the acts or things by any
herein provided for limit or restrict, any discussion, comment, provision of this act declared unlawful," shall be nonmailable
or crjticism of the acts or policies of the Government or its matter. I would like the Senator's view as to the power there
representatives. or the publication of the same " does not relieve given to the Po tmaster General to prevent the circulation of
the situation at all. It relieves it so far as commenting or new. papers com-eying something that he might believe to be criticising acts or policies of the Government are concerned, but calculated to induce or promote some violation of the law.
it does not relieve the man who elicits or attempts to elicit ·orne
Mr. BRANDEGEE. · 1\lr. President, I will say that I was ill
information with re pect to the condition of our national de- mo t of the time when this bill was under consideration before
fen e, or of all the thousand and one phases into which it is the committee.; and while I knew there was such a section in
divided. It does not help him at all.
the bill as that which the Senator has just read, I had not read
Here are a whole lot of things prohibited if done in violation it; but as I read it and as he has read it to me just now, it
of certain regulations to be thought out and prescribed in the would, of course, seem to me to be a tremendous "power to repose
future by the President, and the first proviso says that these in the hands of a Cabinet official-the power absolutely to proprohibitions shall not be ~onstrued to limit or restrict discus- hibit from the mails any sort of publicat:on, matter, or tiling
~ion, comment, or criticism of the acts or policies of the Govern-. which he thought violated some regulation made by the Presiment. The second proviso says :
dent under the terms <>f this bill.
l\Ir. President, what I have said is designed simply to present
Provided, Tbat no dL<>cussion, comment. or criticism shall convey
information prohibittXI under the provisions of this section.
for the consideration of the Senators who have not given it
That is, the bill says you shall· not do certain things and the very deep consideration some of the view that I now hold. If
first proviso says you may under certain conditions, and the I could be persuaded that this was neces a.ry, I should vote for
second proviso says you may under certain conditions, provided it. I very much dislike to vote for what seems to me on the
you do not violate the previous part of the law. It i.~ whipping face of it to be an unconstitutional law, and to be persuaded
the devil right around the stump, and going around in a circle. into doing it on the theory that strong measures are necessary;
Mr. President, I have said all I care to say at pre ·ent on this and that, if the act is unconstitutional, a man can get his relief
subject. I can not conceive that it is withirr the mental a~ility after wading through several criminal trials, and finally going
of any men or of any board of censors to sit down now, if this to the Supreme Court of the United States. I think it is our
act were Jaw, and out of their inner consciousness evolve a set duty in advance to try not to pass unconstitutional measures.
of regulatio~ and rules which will prescribe the conditions If this provision does not abridge the freedom of the press and
under which 1he people and the press of this country may for the freedom of speech, as inl;libited by the first amendment' to
the next year, under all the abnormal circumstance:-; that exist the Constitution, I confess that the English languag~ has lost
and under all the emergencies and multitudinous and kaleido- its meaning to me. I can not understand what would be an
scopic changes that are sure to arise, provide now a set of abridgement of the freedom of speech or of the freedom of the
regulations which will in any adequate way give either the press if subdivision (c) does not so abridge it.
Mr. WALSH. :Mr. President, I am moved to say a few words
press or the public of this country that due notice to which they
are entitled-the definition of what they may do and what they on the pending matter-moved nfore by some comments made
by the Senator from the State of Idaho [Mr. BoRAH] than to
may not do.
Mr. President, it is a fundamental idea, and goes to the address myself to the amendment tendered by the Senator from
foundation of free governments, that people who are to be sent Massachusetts [Mr. LoDGE]~ which is the pending question,
to the jails for the commission of crimes are entitled to have although I shall say a word about that in conclu ion.
I very much regret that the Senator from Idaho seems to
those crimes so defined in advance that they are sure, with
the exercise of ordinary intelligence, that they do not violate have left the Chamber ; but I gathered from his remarks that
he was under the impression that the Congress of the United
them.
States is without power to pass any ~mch legislation as that
l\1r. KELLOGG. May I ask the Senator a question?
under discussion, namely subdivision (c) ol: section 2 of the
:Mr. BRANDEGEE. Certainly.
Mr. KELLOGG. Does not subdivision (b) cover what is bill under consideration. If I understood the Senator from
necessary in time of war to prevent the collection of such Idaho aright, he contended that the right guaranteed to a
citizen of the United States by tbe provisions of the first amendinformation for' the sake of publishing it to the enemy?
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I am inclined to think, as I stated to ment of the Constitution prohibited the Congress of the United
the Senator from Oklahoma, that it does; at least tl)a't it is States from penalizing the publication of anything; that _the
enough to start with. This is a novel condition with us, and amendment to the Constitution which says that Congress shall
perhaps we could affor<l to feel our way along a bit and not . pass no law abridging the liberty of speech or of the press is a
permission and a guaranty of the right ot any man to print
try to do eve1:yt11ing in advance.
Mr. STERLING. I do not know whether from the answer whatever he pleases without being subject to be called to
given to the question of the Senator from Minnesota the Sen- account for it. Of course, no one can believe that that is the
ator from Connecticut takes into consideration the first part meaning of that provision of the Constitution. The liberty of
of subdivision (b) which makes the offense there to depend the press is not so broad in its scope as to be witl10ut any limiupon the intent. "Whoever in time of war with the intent that tations whatever. Of course, everybody recognizes-Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President-the same shall be communicated to the enemy," whereas subThe PRESIDING OFF'ICER (Mr. KnmY in the chair) . Does
division (c) covers the other -class of cases where there may
be no intent at all for the purpose of preventing publications the Senator from Montana yield to the Senator from Conor communicating without regard to intent.
necticut?
may
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Mr. WALSH. I shall yield in a moment. Of course, everybody recognizes this · limitation upon it at l.e ast, · that published rna tter shall not be a libel against anyone.
lt:ir. BRANDEGEE. I want to say to the Senator from Montana that I am under the impression that he misunderstood the
position of the Senator from Idaho.
l\Ir. WALSH. I shall be very glad to be corrected.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I think the Senator from Idaho stated
clearly that the press had a right to publish, but that they
were held, of course, responsible, and laws could be passed
holding them responsible for damages.
Mr. WALSH. Of course, Mr. President, that is putting the
m~tt('r in another way, in a way that is quite inapplicable
to the discussion before us. Many courts have held-it has been
so held, and very rightly, by the supreme court of my State, I
believe--that under a provision of this character it is beyond
the power of a court to issue an injunction beforehand preventing the publication of anything, and particularly of anything.
. that is not libelous; but we do not attempt in this proposed act
_to restrain the commission of the acts made punishable, to prevent by the process of injunction tpe publication of such articles.
The publication of them is made criminal. So the bill under
consideration presents exactly the case of a libel statute in
which a penaity is prescribed for the publication of the article,
and not of an injunction statute, which attempts to prevent the
publication of the article in the first place.
Of course, l\1r. President, the right to print is limited impliedly. So there can be no doubt about that. The right to
print is limited so that one may not print things which constitute a contempt of court. As, for instance, one can not print
while a case is on trial any comment upon the matter on trial
that would be calculated to influence the court or the jury in
the determination of the questions before them. So I can not
doubt that the right to print-the liberty of speech and of the
press-is also limited in this regard, that no one ought to be
permitted to print anything in time of war that would give
. substnntial aid to the enemy of the country. The publication
of matter of that character, I think, can not be regarded as
embraced within the liberty of speech and of the press that is .
guaranteed by the first amendment to the Constitution.
This matter received the consideration of the Supreme Court
of the United States a few years ago in a case in which the distinguished Senator from Colorado [1\fr. THOMAS] was one .of the
counsel. It was a proceeding against a former Senator of the
United States-Senator Patterson. He pubUshed in his ·paper
certain matters concernfng a lawsuit upon trial, the publication
of which was regarded as a contempt of court. He subsequently urged, as I understand the Senator from Idaho now to
urge, that perfect liberty to print is acc·o rded by this amendment to the Constitution.
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Montana
yield to the Senator from Idaho?
Mr. WALSH. I do.
Mr. BORAH. The only thing the court held, as I recall it,
was that while there could not be an inhibition against the
printing, there could be a punishment for having printed something which ought not to ha"ie been printed.
·
. Mr. WALSH. That is quite right. Neither is there any effort
made here to exercise the injunctive power to restr:;tin or prevent the printing in the first place; but it is in the same way
made punishable afterwards if it should be printed: .Just what
was decided by the court can be gathered from the comment
on the case, which will be found in· the second volume of Willoughby on the Constitution, section 450. After referring to
· what was said in that case, the author remarks:
It would thus appear that the prohibition of the first amendment
relative to the abridgement of freedom of speech or press not only
leaves to the Federal courts the authority to grant relief to p ersons
libeled or slandered. and to punish for contempt the publication or
utterance of statements reflecting upon its own dignity or -calculated to
interfere with the proper and efficient administration of justice and the
execution of its writs, but that it preserves, or at least does not restrict,
the power. of Congress to declare criminal and provide punishment for
the publication or open advocation of doctrines or practices calculated
to dest roy or interfere with the exercise of its constitutional powers.

I shall presently refer to the opinion in the
against Colorado (205 U. S., 454), but while
in my hand I will read the succeeding chapter
which is exceedingly pertinent to the subject
The author goes on to say:

case of Patterson
I have the work
from Willoughby,
under discussion.

Thus it would seem beyond question that Congress may define and
punish seditious libel, provided the publication extends to acts which
clearly tend to sedition. The famous sedition act of 1798 never came
before the Supreme Court, but was upheld as constitutional by three
Federal judges ; and by those .: t·iticising it, the argument rather was
that the act was too bro·a u, "than that seuitious libel, properly defined,
might not be punisheu.
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. That act, as we all kno-w, has been made the subject of much
adverse criticism and comment" even of a most ·violent character;
but it has rarely been urged, so far as my recollection of the discussion goes, that it was an' unconstitutional exercise of the
power of Congress. ·
Mr. BORAH. The Senator, however, will r.e member that
Mr. Madison did take the position in a very learned brief that
the act was wholly unconstitutional. That law. however did
not go any further than to punish false and malicious publications:
1\fr. WALSH. Yes; but I shall immediately call the attention
of the Senator from Idaho to the fact that the Supreme Court
of the United States has held tpat it is entirely immaterial
whether or not the representations were true or false; that it
is within the power of the Congress of the United States to
punish the publication of things that are true, that are calculated, for instance, to interfere with the administration of
justice, and in like manner I think it can not be disputed that
it is in the power of the Congress of the United States to
forbid the publication, even of matters that are true, obviously
calculated to aid the public enemy of the United States.
I refer now to what was said by the Supreme Court of the
United States in the case of Patterson against Colorado. I read
from the opinion, as· follows :
The main purpose of such constitutional provisions-

That is, including the one under considerationis to prevent all such previotts restt·aints upon publications as had
been practiced by other governments, and they do not prevent the
subsequent punishment of such as may be deemeu contrary to the
public welfare. Commonwealth v. Blanding (3 Pick., 304 , :ns, 314;
Respubica v. Oswald (1 Dallas, 319, 325). The preliminary freedom
extends as well to the false as to the true; the subsequent punishment
may extend as well to the true as to the false. · This was the law of
criminal libel apart from statute in most cases, if not in all. CommontVealth v. Blanding, ubi sup. ( 4 Bl. Com., 150).
In the next place, the rule applied to criminal libels applies yet
more clearly to contempts. A publication likely to reach the eyes of a
jury declaring a witness in a pending cause a perjurer would be none
the less a contempt that it was true. It would tend to obstruct the
administration of justice, because even a correct conclusion is not to
be reached or helped in that way, if our system of trials is to be maintained. The theory of our system is that the conclusions to be reached
in a case will be induced only by evidence and argument in open
court and not by any- outside influence, whether of private talk or
public print.
·w hat is true with reference to a jury is true aiso with reference to a
court. · Cases like the present are more likely to arise, no doubt, when
there is a jury and the publication may affect their judgment. Judges
generally, perhaps, are less apprehensive that publications impugniu~
their own reasoning or motives will interfere with theit· administration
of the law. But if a cout·t regards, as it may, a publication concerning a matter of law pending before it as tending toward such an interference it may punish it, as in the instance put. When a case is fin ished, courts are subject to the same criticism as othel· people, but tbe
propriety and necessity of preventing interference with the course or
justice by premature statement..t argument, OL' intimidation hardly can
be denied . (E:c parte Terry, 1:<:8 U. S., 28!).)
·

So, 1\Ir. President, whenever the military enterprise has been
concluded aud ·i completed, then any kind of comment concerning it may be indulged in by the pre s; but while it is in fieri,
then it is \vithin the power of Congress beyond a question, if it
is deemed against the public interest, that it should be made the
subject of di cussion to prevent it.
1\ir. COLT. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from l\Iontana y!eld to the Senator from Rhode Island for a question?
l\1r. WALSH. I yield to the Senator from Rhode Island.
1\Ir. COLT. The Senator from Montana has made a verv
thotough and deep study of this subject. I desire to ask hin:i.
when we come to the limitation or qualification of what '''e term
" individual rights;" does it not rest fundamentally upon the
ground of the police power; that is-I am using the term" police
pow-er " in a broad sense-that these rights may be limitetl
when it is necessary for the safety or the welfare of society;
that the right of private property, the right of contract, the right
of religious freedom, and the right of freedom of the press are
not abstract natural rights but ru·e rights wh.' ch must yiel<.l or
be modified where the welfare or safety of society is concerned?
I am not going into the details, but I ,·ranted to know if this
is not the general philosophy underlying this subject-that for
the sake of the protection of society we have come, through
interpretation and construction, to qualify in a measure the
literal meaning of what we call individual rights as set forth · in
the Constitution.
·
l\fr. ·wALSH. It occurs to me that the Senator has stated the
case with accuracy and that, I take it, is tl1e purpOI:t of this
declaration of the Supreme Court of the United States, to the
effect that these provisions of the Constitution do not prevent
the subsequent punishment of such publication as would be
deemed contrary to the public welfare. And acts so punishable
do not run counter to "the pNvision of the Constitution which is
here appealed to.
·
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So, Nr. Presitlent, I ean n·o t .dcmbt for .one moonent tbat 't tis .
easily within the .constitutional ·powe:r of the Corrgress •Of the
United States to punish the publication during a time ro f war of
any information that may be of benefit to the publie enemy,
and that to iClo so is no infringement whatev-er of the privileges
guaranteed by the Constitution.
'W hether as a matter of policy-not as a matter of power, ·
but as a matter of policy-the language of subdivision (e) is
broader than it ought to be, or ns to whether it ought not to be
limited by amendment ·to be introduced, I do not undertake to
controvert; but that we have power to legislate upon the subjeet,
I think is not open to very serious dispute.
But, 1\Ir. President, it has been suggested that there is -another
eon tltutional objection to thls provision, .in that 1t authorizes
the President to make rules and r~o-ulations upon tbls subject,
tile 'C haracter of ;whicll, of course, is not known in advance, and
makes the violation of the rules and regulations thus :pr-escribed
by the President a pf>nal offense. It is urged that that ls an nnwarranted de1egation of power; that while the Congress .of the
United States could make the doing of the e nets and the -publication of information of a certain character a penal .offense,
it is beyond the power of the Congress to delegate the making
of rules and regulations upon the subject to the President and
making the violation of those rules and regulations a penal
offense. There would be room, Mr. President, for much argument on that contention if it had not already been settled, as I
take it, by an authoritative decision of the Supreme Oourt of
the United Stat-es. The case was referred to by the Senator
from Connecticut [1\Ir. B.RANDEGEE] in the course ·o f his .a:rgument, and the character {)f the matter presented likewise w.as
quite correctly stated. The cnse to which he ·:r eferred is the
case .o f United States :against -Grimaud, reported in Two Jlundred and :twentieth United States. at page 506.
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does tbe Senator from Montana yield to the Senator from Idaho for a question?
l\Ir. WALSH. Certainly.
1\Ir. BORAH. l\Ir. President, I rose to ask, in view nf the
fact that I am compelled to leave the Senate Chamber on a
matter of official business, if 1:his amendment, after the Senator has concluded his address, might not be passed over until
I have time to .submit some remarks?
Mr. o·vERl\IAN. I will offer no objection to having it go ·
over if the Senator desires to address the Senate upon it.
.A!r. BORAH. I mean, of -co:u rse, after the Senator from ·
Montana .concludes his remarlrs.
Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, I read from the opinion in the
case to which I have referred, as follows:
The defendants were indicted for grazing sheep on the Sierra. Fo.rest
Reserve without ha-ving obtained the :permission required by the .regulations adopted by the Secretary of Agriculture. They demurred on the
ground th.at the forest reserye act of 1891 was unconstitutional lli so
ta-r as it delegated to the Secretary of Agriculture power to make rules
and regulations and made a violation thereof a penal offense. Their
everal demurrers were sustained. The Government brought the case
here under that clause of the criminal appeals act (Mar. 2, 1907, e.
2564, 34 Stat., 1246~, which allows a writ -of error where th:e "deci~ion complained of was based upon the invalicllty .of the statu.te."

The court continues:
The Federal courts have been divided on the question as to whether
violations of those regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture constitute a crime. The rules were held to ·be valid for civil purposes in
Dastervlgncs v. United States, 122 Fed. Rep., 30; UnJte.d :States v.
Dastel'Vig~a;.), 118 Fed Rep., 199 , United States v. Shannon, 1~1 Fed.
R('p., 863 , ;;, C., 16.0 F('d. Rep.·, 870. They were also sustamed 1n
criminal prosecutions in United States -v. Deguirro, 152 Fed. Rep., .568;
United States 11. Domingo, 152 Fed. Rep., 1>66; United States v. Bale,
156 Fed. Rep., 687 ; United States 'II . Rizzinelli, 182 Fed. Rep., 675.
But the regulations were helrl to .be invalid iD United States v. Blasingame, 116 Fed. Rep., -654; United States -v. Matthews, 146 Fed. Rep.,
306; Dent v. United State~. '8 Arizona, 138.
I dare say it is one of these cases in which the distinguished
Senator from Colorado [Mr. THOMAS], who is about to leave

the Chamber, represented the successful defendant.
Mr. THOl\!AS. What was that'?
Mr. WALSH. I say that reference is made in the opinion
to two Federal cases an<l a decision .of the Supreme Court -of
Arizona.
Mr. THOMAS. What case is refen·ed to in which I participated?
l\Ir. WALSH. I do not know. I say possibly the Senator was
counsel in .one of them. The cases referred to are United States
v. Blasingame (116 Fed. Rep., 654-) ; United StateS v. l\Iatthews
(146 Fed. Rep., 306) ; and Dent v. United States {8th Arlz.,
1~).

l\lr. THOMAS. I was not engaged in any of those cases.
1\Ir. WALSH. In any event those cases supported the doc-

tdne which the Senator IT()m Colorado advanced as possibly
the correct 'law. The court, however, 'Sustained the indi-ctment
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·and held that It was withln -the power of Oongress -to delegat-e
to the Secretary of Agriculture the ·making of these regulations,
and it is within its pow-er to make the violation of those regu.iatio.ns ~ penal offense.
Mr. President, .only a word about the amendment off-ered .by
the ·Senator :from Massachusetts .[Mr. LonGE]. I do not see
-why any -of those wbo support the general principle of this proS'ision In the bill should offer the slightest XJbjection to the
amen-dm-ent o1Iered .by the 'Senator from Massachusetts. I
-trust that the :Senator in charge of the bill, for the purpose, at
least, of expediting the consideration of it, will agree to the
mnendment, :beea:use, in my · ju:dgrmmt, the significance of the
law w.onld not be even in i:he slightest .degree mtered by the
adoption of the amendment. A proviso ro·dinarily is intended
.only t-o make .more clear that ·which goes before it. The -acts
p:r ohiblied .are specifically set .out in the first part of the :Subdi-vision, and then -t he J>l·oviso that it shall not be . deemed to
exclude <discussion or comment or -criticism makes an explanation {)f what goes ·before. So the se-oond proviso is simply :an
explanation of ~wllat precedes, and, in my estimation, the act
will have tile -same .construction wh-ether the amendment
offered by the Senator l:rom Massachusetts is adopted or not.
r ·am not .quite clear in .my own mind that we might not with
entire wisdom amend the earlier part of the Beetion so :a:s to
obviate some of the objections that have been urged against this
proposed law, but I think all will a.oo-ree that it ·is eminently
w.ise that we ha;v.e ·some law 'tfpon :this subject.
I should like to say that a number of the members of the
committee ·who .did not hav.e ·the benefit of .the fun discussion
{)f this bill ·which was :indulged :in 'b efore the committee, coming
in hurriedly, rea.ched the conclusion that was arrived at by the
junior Senator from Minnesota [Mr. KELLOGG], that nU the
necessities of 1:he ease were me~ by the provisions of subdivision
(b) ; but upon reflection it will be -easilY discovered that subdivisions (b~ .and (c) :are intended .t o meet entirely different ·eonditions. Of course, all will agr.ee that the things denounced by
subdivisi<m (b) should be punished; that is, the gathering of
these things with the intent and :p urpose to convey them to the
enemy~ .b ut-M:r. KELLOGG. Me. President-Mr. WALSH. But, if the Senator :will pardon me for a mo·
ment, subdivision (c) is intended to reach the case of -a publication of these things without ·any sinister purpose 'Rt all. An
energetic and enterprising newspaper reporter, with no purpose
at ali to aid the en-emy, but simply with the very commendable
purpose of extending the circulation of his paper, collects a whole
mass of ·tbis informati-on and publishes it. Another man :may
gather it and publish it, having some eonsideration for his own
·p olitical futnr.e OT something of that character, having no pm·pose
whatever that it shaH be communicated to the enemy. In {)tber
words, subdivision {b) is not ·a censorship statute a:t all ; sub·division fe) is the censo1· hip statute.
Mr. KELLOGG. 1\Ir. President, .may I ask the Senator a
question?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Montana yield to the Senator from Minnesota for a question?
l\1r. WALSH. I .do.
1\Ir. KELLOGG. I ask the question with a view of eliciting
from the 'Senator fr.om Montana whether in his opinion subdivision (c) is necessary after enacting subdivision (b)? I did not
hear the discussion be:fm·e the .Judiciary Committee, but I take
it that the Senator from Montana does not think subdivision {'b)
is sufficient.
Mr. WALSH. 1 should say not. I should say, in the first
place, that we ought to go quite beyond the case of the man who
.accumulates the stuff illld publishes it with the treasonable
purpose of aiding the enemy. We ought to go to the man
who incautiously does it, without any sueh deliberate purpose,
but whose acts reaJly are as destructive to our interests as the
acts of the man who went .about to do it for the very purpose
of having th-e information communicated to the enemy.
Mr. KELLOGG. Would the Senator from Montana think
there was :any danger of an innocent person seeking information being punished under this act?
Mr. WALSH. I think there is. I have no doubt that there
is that dange1· ; .and seeing that it is a war measure_, applicable
only in time of war, the committee believed that we could well
afford to subject the innocent citizen to whatever discomfort
might come to him by reason of this act, rather than to allow
promiscuous publications to be made that might oo invaluable
to the enemy.
The revered chairman of th-e 'Judiciary Committee called our
attention to :the fact that during the Civil War Gen. Lee complained and .complaineCI in th~ most bi~e1.· manner that au .of his
pm-poses weTe discl-osed by the newspapers of the city of Rich-
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monel before he had an opportunity to mature .t hem or to bring
them to a successful fruition.
.
By way of illustration, .M r. President, let us suppose, now,
that we are going to send troops across. the water to engage in
the war over there. Everybody. can recognize · that . it .would
be a mos t unwise thing to permit papers to publish to the world
just how many men were to be sent and where they were to be
sent from and the Yessel upon which they were to go, and all
the terms and conditions of their departure. Obviously, a wise
military policy will- keep matters of that kind as secret as can
po sibly be done.
The pre s recognize that that _is a necessity, and they have
quite generously come forward and observed the request of the
department not to give publication to these things. But, Mr.
President, suppose that to-day some enterprising newspaper
should go to work and publish information concerning the very
ship, for instance, upon which the French commissioners are
coming to this country to-day. It is not at all improbable that
i t will be necessary for us in the very near future to send a
commission upon an armed ship of the United ·states to the
Republic of Russia, for instance. It would be a most unwise
thing if newspapers should publish that; and we are at the
risk all the time of having it done, without any law which
would make the publication of matters of that k ind punishable
at all.
. The committee, I am very sure, have no desire wl1atever to
limit the press in this matter further than the necessities of the
case before us require.
Mr. KELLOGG. I assure the Senator from l\Iontnna that I
was not intending to express an opinion; but. not having heard
the discussion before the committee, I wished to obtain the
. Senator's opinion on this question.
Mr. THOl\L'\.S.
lr. P1·esident, I had intended to defer a
discussion of this bill until Chapter VII was reached ; but the
eli cussion of subdivi.o::ion (c) of section 2 has been so pirited.
and at the same time so important and interesting, that before
it goes over I wish to submit some observations regarding it
Of course, we all realize the very serious and far -reaching
cri is now upon us, requiring the exerci e of extraordinary precautions and the enactment of extraordinary mea ures designed
to meet and overcome it. We also realize the importance of
placing restrictions upon all matters which, without them,
might, through the information concerning them transmitted to
the enemy, result to ou.r: disadvantage, if not to our very great
injury; hence I am entirely in accord with the purpo~ e of the
mea ure. But, Mr. President, a hasty reading of this bill-and
I only saw it this morning for the first time-creates the impression . that in our zeal to protect the Government against
certain existing and apprehended dangers we may go so far
to the other extreme as to inflict a greater injury and more
permanent injury than those which it is designed to avoid ; and
it is that apprehension which prompts me to offer some views
regartliug thi specific sub8ection.
The general purport of section 2, under the title of "Espionage," i to prohibit, under very severe penalties, the obtaining
and. tran mis~ion of information to the enemy. It is drawn
very comprehensi\ely, and a superficial reading o~ it would
seem to indicate that every pos ible avenue of action and
activity has been covered. Subdivisions (a) anti (b) are
suiJject, in my judgment, to som€ very serious criticism · ; but
I am not inclined to make them here, because it.is highly probable that everything . covered by those subdivisions neecis the
legislation which is here proposed. But subdivision (c), 1\lr.
President; which might be called a sort of .general welfare
claus€' of the section-a provision f1csigned to include any and
every possible omi ion from that part of the section which
precede~ it-is a mo t remarkable production.
It is . provided thatwhoever, in time of war, in violation of regulations to be prescribed by
the President, which he is hereby authorized to make and promulgate,
sh:>.ll coll ect. record, publtsh, or communicate, or attempt to elicit any
information with resp ect to the movement, number , description, condi. tion , or eli po ition of any of the armed forces, ships, aircraft, or war
material s of the United -States, or with respect to · the. .plans, or conduct, or supposed plans or conduct of any naval or military operations<
or with respect to any works or measures undertaken for or connectea
with. or intended for the fortification or d efense of any place, or any
other information relating to the public defense calculated to be, or
which might be, useful to the enemy, shall pe punished by a fine of not
more than '10,000 or by imprisonment for not more than 10 years, or
by both s uch fine and imprisonment.
·
'

Provision is there made, 1\Ir.· Presillent, for a series of offense
ion of any one of which may sub]ect a citizen of
the United States to the loss of his _en~ire patrimony _and to the
loss of his liber ty for a ma.x:imu,m p_eriod of 10 years ; ~nd in
the commission of any_ _one of these qffensel:! h e might commit
two or tl} ree othet:s, p.n_d each, in ~u~cess ion, would s ubjeCt h im
th ~ <'ommi
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t o t he same character and degree of punishment. ~ow, it· is
obvious from every standpoint that a statute capable of producing such consequences should be absolutely free from ambiguity. It should be so clear that . he who runs may read, else
it will be a pitfall, leading innocent men frequently into trouble
of which they have no conception, and who in committing the
nets for which they · are called to account may have been
prompted by the most worthy motives.
I think, Mr. President-waiving, for the time being, the question of the power of Congres to enact such a mea ure-that this
subdivision should be clarified; that' it ·hould be simplified;
that it should be made specific ; and all of t he e elements, as
far as I am able to ascertain are absent from it.
In the fiz;st place, the I?re ident is. given absolute power to
make any regulation he may see fit in time of war under this
proviso ; and· those regulations, however drastic they may be,
will have all the force of a criminal sta tute-have more force
than the average criminal statute-becau e of the extent to
which his authority may go, and because of the severe character
of the penalty which the citizen incurs in violatin~ or disregarding them.
Wheover * * * shall collect, record, publish, or communicate, or
attempt to elicit any information-

·with r espect to certain thingsor with respect to the plans or conduct or suppo ell plans or conduct
of any naval or military operations-

Shall IJe subjected to the penaltie of this Jaw. That is to
say, if one seeks to elicit information regarding plans which are
actual or supposititious, his liability is the same. He may
merely imagine the existence of a plan and proceed to elicit
information concerning it, and ret his offense under this act
may bf' quite as substantial and quite a · serious as though he
actually ascertained the character of plans with a design of communicating them to the enemy.
·
Mr. A.LSH. Mr. President- The PRliJSIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Colorado yield to the Senator from Montana?
1\lr. THOl\LA.S. I do.
l\Ir. WALSH. For the information of the Senator from Colorado, I rencl from the draft "·hich the metropolitan · papers of
New York prepared, to show the Senator what they thought
would be quite appropriate in the way of legi lation on this
subj ect.
Section 2 of their draft i as follows :

'V

That when a state of war exists the Pre ident may prohibit the publication or dis emination within the United , tates, continental and insular,· of any and all information, fa cts, rumors, or speculations refN'rlng to the armed force of the Government, materials or implements
of war, or the military means and measures that mU¥ be contemplated
for the defense of the country, except when such publication or dissemination shall have been duly authorized, and he may issue such
regulations as may be necessary to render such prohibition effective.

I referred heretofore to this draft, Mr. President, said to have
been agreed upon by the New York newspapers, and if the Senator does not object, I should like to have it incorporated in the
RECORD.

l\Ir. THOl\1A.S. I have no objection, l\1r. President.
The PRESIDIKG OF.I!~IOER. In the absence of objection, it
will be so ordered.
The mntter referred to is as follows :
TE!'i'TATilE CE!>SORSHIP BILL AGREED UPOX BY NEW YORK

' BWSPAP.ERS.

Be it enacted, etc., That when a state of war exists the President may

prohibit the use of the mails, cables, tel.egraphs, or other· means of
communication for tbe transmission to any fo .r eign country of information that may be of value to the enemies of the nited States, and that
he may issue such regulations as may be necessary to render such prohibition effective.
.
SEC. 2. That when a state of war exists the Pres ident may prohibit
the publication or dissemination within the· United States, continental
and insular, of any anu all in'formation, facts, rumor , or specula-tions
refet'l'ing to the armed forces of the Governm ent, materials _or implements of war, or the military means and mea sures that may be contemplat ed for the defense of the country, except when such publication
or dissemination shall have been duly authorized, and he mny Issue
such regulations as may be necessary to render such prohibition ef-

fe~~~~· 3.

That' as to dally news papers, the regulations prescribed by
the Pt·e ident shall be ndrr.inister·ed by a centL·al board of censors to be
appointed by the President, composed of a rept·esentative of the War
Departmen1;, a representative of the Navy Department, and a representative of the · newspapet· press with such subordinate boards of like
composition in localities deem ed necessary by the President. That such
central board, and subject . to its directions such subordinate boards,
shnll have powet· to enforce tbe regulations prescribed by the President; ·
and to prevent • unnecessary delay m ·the. distribution of authorized information to the public; and · to appoint and employ such cleri<'.al a.ssl&tants us may be necessary to cal,'ry out the provi sions of this section
· at such compensntion as may be designated by the President. But the
War and Navy Depat·tment members of central board and of such sul>ordiaate boar.ds shall act without extra compensation; the compensa tion , !f any, of the p ress members of these. bcat·ds shall b~ paid by the
newspape1s.
·
· · ··
·SEc- 4.; T hat .after the. President , shall have issued such regulations
a s authorized by sect i on~ 1 and 2 of this act, it sh~ll be unlawful for
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-any person or corporation or any officer, director, or agent of a corporation in his capacity as such within the jurisdiction of the United S~ates
to publish, or . 9-iss~minate,
cause, or pro~ure, or thr~ugh Willful
negligence permit to be- published or dissemmated, ·any mformation.:
facts, rumors, or speculations prohib~ted by the terms· of this act, ana
any person who offends may be pumshed by a fine of not more than
$ - - - or by a term of imprisonment of not more than - - year&, or
both. Any corpor2.tion which so offends shall be punished by a fine of
not more than $ - - - . Any officer, director, or agent of any corporation who shall consent to, connive at, or through willful neglige~ce
permit aoy violation of the provisions of this net by such corporation
or by any of its agents or agencies shall be punished by a tine o! not
more titan - - - or by a term of impr isonmt-nt o! not more than - yeat·s, or both.
l' ·
SEC. G. That nothing in this section shall be constr';le~ to umt .or
restrict nor shall any recrnlation herein pr•>vided for hrnlt or restnct
any discussion, comment,"' or criticism of the acts or policies of the
Government or its representatives or :f:be. publication of the. same, provideo no discussion, comment, or cr1tlctsm shall convey mformation
prohibited under the provisions of tbis . ec.tion.
.
. SEC. 6. 'l'hat the rebrulations and til~ paws and penalties autborized
by this act shall continue only during the existence of .a state of war
and shall cease to be operative with the cessation of miht3:rY oper!ltion,
except for pains and penalties for violations tl·ereof committed pnor to
the cessation of military operations.

or

' l\fr. THOl\fAS. The draft from which the Senator has ju t
read is, I think, from the information I gather by merely hearing
it once, pr~ferable to the proposed law; but, in my judgment,
l\Ir. President, the power to prohibit under severe penalties 'the
publication of any and everything except that which the Chief
Magi trate at the time may deem to be safe and proper is of
itself the delegation of an authority which might easily be exercised-not by the present President, not by his succes or, perhap , but which might be easily exercised-in such .a w.ay as
to virtually prohibit that freedom of the press v;luch 1s the
foundation of all free government.
·
However I think it is a fair inference from the text of this
propo e<l ~easure that its v~olation is ~s complete when ~!or
mation regarding some suppo ed plan 1s sought to be ehctted
as when information regarding some actual plan is sought ·to be
elicited, and that enters into the ·field, and \ery widely into
the field, of inquiry; so widely that if the repre entati\e of a
daily newspaper, or a Member of the United States Senate •. or
any citizen engaged in any other capa<;ity shm~l~l ~t any tl!lle
innocently or otherwise ha\e the temer1ty to elicit mformatwn
regarding the truth or falsity of something about whi<;l~ he has
heard, if it is a supposed plan of conduct of any m1htary or
naval operation, he at once becomes subject to the terms. and
conditions of this penal statute and liable to be pum hed
accordingly.
l\!1·. President that is not justice; that is not law; that is
not liberty ; that is the suppression of every fiel~ of legitimate
inquiry in time of vmr. It might be constru~d :vtth the best of
intentions as involving a -.iolation of a crumnal statute designed for the pre ervation of the country in a time of great
emergency. Surely an expression of that kind should not go
into a statute and especially now, when we are acting upon a
subject of far~reaching importance, without due deliberation.
l\Ir. President, I do not think it is too much to say that
thi i~ one of the most important me.:'lsures that the Senate of
tlle United States at any time was e\er called upon to consider;
and yet hearing the discussion there are not a score of Sen~tors,
and I ha-.e noticed that since the bill became the unfinished
busine s but few Senators have been pre ent either to take
part in the discussion or to listen to it, yet it embrac~s and
affee:ts fundamental principles which ha\e been. the subJect of
-contention by the Anglo-Saxon race for centunes, ~n~ established through the struggles and the acrifice of generations. .
. It strikes directly at the freedom of the press, at the constitutional exemption from unreasonable search and seizure, not
to ·mention other provisions so sacred to. t.he A.nglo-Sa~on r~ce
that they should not be modified or imperiled, howev~r great
the e....dgency, except upon the most !:!e.rious, far-r~achin~, and
extended consideration. Yet we are gomg a,head With th1s as a
-\:var measure although when enacted it will be permanent in
its operation: and I very much fear that with the best of intention we m~y place. upon the statute books something that will
rise' to plague llS in the immediate future.
• 1\Ir. GALLINGER. Mr. President-. l\fr . .THQl\IAS. I yield to the Senator from. New Hampshire.
Mr. GALLINGER. I have been somewhat disturbed in glancino- over this bill, and am much interested in what the Senator
fr~m Co1orado is saying. .Will the Senator ·yield that I may
ask for a quorum?. I think more Senators ought to be here.
·.. Mr. THOl\IAS. . If the Senator de ires to ask for a quorum

l\Ir. GALLINGER. We might keep a few in addition to those
who are now here. I suggest the absence of a quorum, Mr.
President.
1\Ir. THOMAS. I yield for that purpose.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (.l\!r. TRAMMELL in the chair).
The Secretary will call the roll.
The Secretary called the ·roll, and the following Senators answered ta their names :
Brandegee
Calder
Colt
Culberson
Cummins
Curtis
Fall ....._
Fernald
Fletcher
Il'rance
l<'t·f'I ingbuysen
Gallinger
Gronna
Hale
Harding
Hardwick

Hitchcock
Myers
Hughes
Nelson
James
New
Johnson, Cal.
Norris
Johnsop.... S. Dak. Overman
Jones, N. Mex.
Owen
Jones, Wash.
Page
Kellogg
Penrose
Kendrick
Pittman
King
Poindexter
Kirby
Pomerene
Knox
Ransdell
La Follette
Shafl'Oth
Sheppard
Lodge
lcKellat·
Smith, Ga.
McLean
Smith, S.C.

Smoot

~~~h~fiand

Swanson
'l'homas
'l'hompson
'l'ownsend
'l'rammell
Wadsworth
Walsh
Watson
"VI'eeks
Wolcott

l\Ir. SUTHERLAND. I desire to state that my colleague,
t11e senior Senatot· from West Virginia [Mr. GoFF], is absent
on account of illness.
l\1r. SW.ANSON. I de ire to announce that my colleague
[l\1r. l\1ARTIN] is detained from the Senate on account of illness
in his family. I desir~ this announcement to tand for the day.
Mr. THOMAS. The junior Senator from Missis~ippi [l\lr.
V.ARDAMAN] is abset1t from the Chamber on official business. ·
Mr. THOMPSON. I have been requested to announce the
unavoidable absence of the junior Senator from Illinois [l\1r.
LEwis] on account of official business, the junior Senator from
Wisconsin [1\lr. HusTING] on account of official business, and
the senior Senator from South Carolina [Mr. TILL~IAN], the
junior Senator from Oregon [l\lr. LANE], and the senior Senator
from Oklahoma [l\fr. GQRE] on account 9f illness.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Sixty-one Senators haye answered to their names. ·A quorum is present. The Senator from
Colorado will proceed.
.1\Ir. THOl\1A.S. 1\Ir. President, continuing the line of discu sion at the time the ·quorum was called, I want to emphasize the number of probable offenses which can be committed
under thi bill if it becomes a law: The collection of information upon plans, real o'r supposed; the record of information upon -plans, real or supposed; their publication, their communication; attempts to elicit this information with respect
to moyement, numbers, to description, to condition, to di position .of armed forces, of sbipN, of aircraft, of war materials of
the United States.
·
Now, those are specific, and so far you can put your finger
upon the evils aimed at; but the subsection is also applicable
with respect to supplie , plans, oi· conduct of any _n ayal or any
military operation or with respect to any works or measures
undertaken by or connected with or intended for the fortification or defen e of any place, or any other information-no
limitation whatever being placed upon its operation-relating
to the public defense, calculated to be, or 'vhich might be
usef-ul to the enemy, whether the enemy ever receives it or not,
and these are as grave and shall be punished precisely as the
other enumerated offenses.
l\fr. President, i-s it possible that ''e are to impose upon the
citizens of the United States-upon all of them-a ' list · of
offenses punishable by large fines and long terms of imprisonment, including that of eliciting information concerning suppo ed plans ·or any possible information which might be i.I eful
to the enen1y? If so, who is to determine the fact of contingent or po sible usefulness-the court, the jtiry, or the
President in his regulation to be made hereunder? By what
process of judicial pJ;ocedure is a man to be convicted of the
offense of eliciting information upon something which as a
matter of speculation might be valuable to ~n enemy? Are we
not proceeding, 1\fr. President, not only beyond all reason, but
beyond all possible auth~rity that a legislative body in a country
like this ought to possess?
I always have the greatest respect for the legal opmwns of
the Senator from l\fontana [Ur. WALSH]. He never expres.s ed
one that was not the result of careful examination~ He tells
us that the Supreme Court of the United States has, in a recent
decision, sustained the proposition that Congress m~y delegate
to the executive arm of the Go-.ernment the power to make
on hi o":n account, yes.
regulations having ·au the force and- effect of criminal statutes .
· l\ir. GALLINGER. I do.
. But :Mr. President, ·there must be a limitation to this, and if
~ Mr. THOMAS.
But the Senator knows as well as I do what it do~s not exist in such broad, general, compreliensi~e a~d
the. result of calling for a quorum is. The Senators will simply ambiguoUs prohibitions as those to which I am calling attention,
come in and answer to their names and go out again.
then it" .is impossible to · conceive any limitation upon the power
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of Cong1;ess to deleo-ate authority to the President, and tlle
power of the President ·under that delegation to make even the
t houghts of men criminal and to transform acts whicb are perfectly innocent and perfectly legitimate into crimes anti ofEen es,
r ulting in wresting his property and his liberty from the
citizen.
,.ow, if that i so, anti I can reach no other conclusion· in the
consideration of this matter, I want to know which is best, the
despoti m of Germany., which we are to-day, in common with
the other nations of the earth, engaged in de troying, or the
greater de potism in a. free republic which a law of this kind,
enacted in a period of stre s and excitemen , will impose upon
the American people.
I protest, l\fr. President, against the enactment of any criminal
law that is not pecific, that is not definite and does not enable
the citizen to place his finger upon and by understanding regulate his course of action accordingly. I protest against any
tatute so broad and far-reaching in its character as to give
to the courts and the Executive of the country absolute power
over the liberty of the citizen. I can conceive of no information
of any sort or description in a time of excitement which a man
Jnay elicit or eek to elicit which can not by his personal enemy
be tortured into evidence of and given some sinister direction
whereby the common enemy might be suppo ed to benefit if the
information had reached him, and this con titutes a crlme
uncle_· this bill.
M.r. HITCHCOCK. 'Vill the Senator .Yield?
Mr . . THOl\fAS. I yield.
l\fr. HITCHCOCK. Does the Senator think that under this
phraseology if a reporter visited the War Department and asked
th Secretary of War c rtain questions relating to the proposed
order of troop or mov~ment of troops-Mr. THOMAS. Propo ed or supposed?
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Even if the Secretary of War refused to
give him the information, would that reporter be committing a
·
crime?
1\.fr. THOMAS. Ye.s; he would be attempting to elicit information. He would have committed a crime by making inquiries~
'Vhat I mean is that the President's order and regulation which
he is authorized here to make may easily be extended to cover
just that thing. Further, the Senator is a member oi the Committee on Military Affairs of the Senate. It can be extended
so a!:: to make it an offense upon his part as a member of the
Committee on Military Affairs to seek to elicit information
about something the authorities might determine to be valuable
to a public enemy.
Mr. WALSH. l\fr. President-1\Ir. THOMAS. I yielti to the Senator.
1\Ir. 'VALSH. The question addressed to the Senator from
Colorado by the Senator from Nebraska is a ,~ery striking one
and au important one. Of course, it is too bad to subject a reporter proceeding upon such a mission as that to punishment, or
the Secretary of War, but I should like to ask the Senator from
Colorado now what he would do in a ca e of that character?
\Ve as ume, now, a reporter, a very enterprising young man who
is de irous of making a "scoop," gets into the War Department
in some way. or other for the purpo e of obtaining orne advance information about an important military movement. He
seeks to elicit that information for the purpose of publishing it
in his newspaper before anybody el e can get hold of it. It is
of immense importance to the enemy. I ask what would you
do in a case of that character?
Mr. HITCHCOCK. The Senator has narrowed my phraseology. I agree entirely with what the Senator from Colorado
says, that this language i<>. so broad that a man upon a perfectly innocent errand, a king a perfectly legitimate question of
the Secretary of 'Va1· concerning the di position of troops already made, would, if the Secretary of War aid, "I decline
to give you any information," neverthele have committed an
offense in merely seeking to elicit the information.
1\.fr. WALSH. Quite right, Mr. Pr~sident. L·e t me say it is a
fact that this provision is. so broad that it will undoubtedly
subject to some inconvenien~e and some discomfort a great
many citizens of the United States who· are doing a very proper
thing. But why condemn the entire statute? Why do not the
gentlemen who criticize this language suggest tlle appropriate

in the bill they have reported, with a view ot correcting it if
po sible.
Mr. COLT. I want to ask the Senator if he does not think
we have to rely in a measure, in a statute of this kind where it
is impossible to go into particulars, upon the wisdom and dis·
cretion of the President? This. section of the bill expressly
provides that the President shall prescribe the regulations
which shall constitute violations of this statute, and hence the
whole power of regulation resides in the President. In other
word , I would ask the Senator if we can not trust the Pre ident in this matter?
J.\.11·. THOl\IAS. Mo t a uredly, Mr. President.
1\lr. COLT. And e pecially in a war measure of this kind?
Mr. THOMAS. :Most assuredly.
Mr. COLT. We havei.n a large measure to rely on the President. And right here let me ay that there are certain restraints upon the Chief Executive. One restraint is h.i s character; another restraint is public opinion. And mi ·ht I further
say to the Senator that the e great restraints .vhich I ha\e
mentioned are the only restraints underlying leci lation by the
British Parliament and the only restraints underlying legislation in many con titutional go,ernments.
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, my remarks are .entirely impersonal. I have the most unbounded confidence in the judgment of the President of the United States, and I mn not even
indirectly criticizing him ; but we must remember this is a
statute 'vhich is supposed to be a permanent nactment, and
while it is enough-Mr. COLT. Only for the war.
Mr. THOMAS. No; I ay permanent. I find nothing in the
bill limiting it to the war.
Mr. KING. Look at ubdivi ion . (c), "whenever., in time of
war."
Mr. THOMAS. It is not confined to this war; it does not
expire with the declaration of peace between the United States
and Germany.
Mr. OVERl\IA.N. It is only in time of war.
l\1r. THOUAS. It is only in time> of war that these great constitutional limitations upon despotism are put to the test. It is
precisely then that they are u efu.L They have no particular
moment in times of qulet when the minds of men are diverted to
the pursuits of peace, when pro perity and happiness smile over
the land. It is only on occasions like this when they become
effective and their value is priceless. Con equently, it is at uch
times that we must see to it that they are preserved, lest when
peace does return we shall realize that orne of the most important safeguards of liberty have been wept away in the torrent
of the conflict.
:Mr. President~ it is true, a asked by the Senator from Rhode
Island [1\.fr. CoLT], that we must impose a vast amount of authority upon the Chief Executive. I am in favor of it. But
here we give him a series of ubjects upon which he can exerci e
authority practically without limit, and while the President
promulgates the regulations be does not enforce or execute them.
They are executed in his name, if you plea e, but they are executed nevertheless by that vast body of employee which constitute the machinery of go'"ernment both in time of peace and
war; and we know how easy it is for a man from sinister motives, from a desire of revenge, and some other dark element
of human nature which men are prone in time like these to
indulge to take advantage of such statute to use them as their
opportunity to obtain sati faction from their fellows. In other
words, we may be forging weapon whereby the baser elements
of mankind may, under the guise of patriotism, utilize them for
the injury and the undoing of their fellow citizens.
Now, tt is true, as the Senator a erts, that the two fundamental forces in this and in other free governments are character and public opinion. That sen e of respon ibility which
men invested with large powers n~sarily feel and which, of
course, modifies, or should modify, their conduct upon all
matter , rests largely upon the regulative force of public sentiment; but if I read this section correctly, that public opinion
which is fundamentally based upon public discussions, which
in these days find their expression through the machinery of
the public pre s, is virtually suppre ed by it. The papers can
not criticize, can not express thei..r opinions or call the attention

others? The committee have done the best they could do.
Mr. T:S:OMA.S. I think the committee have endeavored to
meet this situation by recommending what in their judgment is.
an appropriate scheme of legislation. I know they have worked
long and carefully and thoughtfully and anxiously upon the
many pro-blems whic.h a:re involved in this bill. I am not
criticizing their motives Ol' thei:r purposes; I am merely calling
att.P.ntion to the exi tence of wha:t seem to be the many ~angers

jecting them elves to all the pains and penalties provided for
in this subdivision. If that is the ca e, and . if in its practical
operation it should so result, then one of the checks upon the
exercise of absolute power will be largely minimized.
Now, let us see what this is:

limitation to reaeh the reprehensible case and to exclude the of the public to matters of the gravest concern without ub-

Provided~ That nothing in this section shall be construed to limit
o:r restrict, n'br shall any regulation bei"ein provided for limit or restrict, any discussion, comment, or criticism of the acts or policies of
the Governm~nt or its repretrentatins, or the publication ot the same.
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Let us suppose that this bill becomes a law, and tliat ~der
its provisions the President makes certain regu~ations, as be
would be authorized to ·ao by the recitals of subdivision (c)
in 01:der to make it operative. The press comments upon, disen ses, and criticizes these regulations. It calls attention to
many things concerning them which perhaps had not been
called to the attention of the President. It may, because ours
i the most intelligent and enterprising press in the world, be
able to reveal many defects in the regulations which should be
changed. But it is provided that . no discussion, comment, or
criticism shall convey information prohibited under the provi ions of this section. Such criticism might be useful to the
enemy, and the very moment it is determined by the authorities
that that is so indictment follows. What then becomes of the
fir t proviso, which is designed to give to the press liberty of a
certain character and up to a certain point to criticize acts
and policies? Mr. President, I can not conceive how a newspaper can criticize acts and policies without running directly
counter to the second proviso and conveying information prohibited ·under the terms of subdivision (c). If that · is true,
then it must follow that criticism of anything else connected
with the affairs of the Government must also be contained
within the purview of this proposed section.
•
l\Ir. HUGHES. Mr. President-Tile PRiiJSIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Colorado yield to the Senator from New Jersey?
Mr. THOMAS. I yield.
Mr. HUGHES. l\Iy understanding is that the committee
are willing tQ accept the amendment proposed to strike out the
second provi o. If that is correct-1\Ir. OVERMAN. We are willing that the second proviso
shall be stricken out.
•
l\Ir. LODGE. I moved to strike it out.
l\Ir. ·THOMAS. If the second proviso is stricken out-I was
not aware that the committee had so stated-then I must, 1 of
course, modify the criticism which I have just made.
Ml'. HUGHES. I wish to call the Senator's attention to
~omething el e.
With -the second proviso stricken out, the language of the proviso as it is left brings in practically the langun?"e suggested by the so-called tentative bill put forward by
the newspapers. So they do not seerri to be in fear of any
<1rastic features of the law as set out in that proviso. They
seem to think that they can operate under the language of that
provi o if the · second proviso is stricken out.
l\fr. THOMAS. It may be that that is the consensus of
opinion on the part of ·the press, but I nevertheless am of the
opinion that they are consenting to much more than they would
consent to if they gave a little more careful consideration to
the entire purview of the bill and particularly to that part
of the bill which deals with the United States maiL
l\Ir. CUMMINS. Mr. President- 1r. THOl\lAS. I yield to the Senator.
Mr. CUl\IMINS. It ought to be remembered in connection
mth the suggestion just made by the Senator from New Jersey
that in the proposal of the newspapers, in so far as prohibitions
are concerned, they are not similar at all to the prohibitions
contained in this chapter.
Mr. HUGHES. Are they not fully as broad, I will ask the
Senator?
Mr. CUl\.11\HNS. I . think not.
l\1r. HUGHES. I was impressed-l\1r. CU1\ll\UN S. I heard the proposal read before the committee. I had not before me a copy of the paper, but, as I
recall jt, it is not comparable with the bill that has been reported, so far as inhibitions or prohibitions are concerned.
Mr. OVERMAN. I think the Senator will find that the general consensus of opinion is that they were more drastic even
than these.
l\Ir. CUl\:11\IINS. I heard that said by one of the members of
the committee, but I did not concur in that estimate of the
paper. The entire question, however, could be relieved of any
doubt if the Senator from North Carolina or the Senator from
Montana would produce the paper and put it before the Senate.
Mr. HUGHES. I will say to the SenatOJ,' that the paper was
sent up by the Senator from Montana to be printed. It is now
in the hands of the official reporters and has been sent for.
Mr. CUMMINS. Very well. We will have it to-morrow
then, I understand, before the consideration of this chapter is
concluded; but I ask the Senator from Colorado whetper he,
as one of the guardians of the institutions of the United States,
"\-vill be willing to allow the newspapers to write the law of the
country for them?
1\Ir. THOMAS. No; 1\fr. President, I have great admiration
for. the press. I am a thorough. believer . in the freedom of the
press. I know that freed?m has been abused. It must be
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abused in countr ies like this. I think I have suffered personally
as much from the nmestrained operation of a free press as any
Member of this body during my comparatively short career in
public life. It has· accused me of everything except corpulency . •
My lack of if has also been frequently exaggerated. But, l\Ir.
President, press outrages on individuals, although grievous and
exasperating, are of no consequence beside the inestimable value
·of an untrammeled and an enlightened press.
Mr. · SMI TH of Georgia. 1\Ir. President-Mr. THOl\lAS. I will yield in just a ;noment. I would put
no restriction whatever upon the American press which i · no·t
absolutely nece sary for the security and salvation of the
Republic. Once the press is invaded there may be an end to
that healthy public opinion which is the basis of democratic
institutions. I yield to the Senator.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I wish to call the Senator's attention to the fact that the proviso with reference to the publication relieves the paragraph from the criticism which the Senator has been making, because the paragraph reads those who
"collect" or who "record," or who even "attempt to elicit."
If I should find out from the se-nator from Iowa something
that he happened to know, and if it were a· matter communicated to the enemy and might be of service1\lr. THOMAS. You do not have to communicate it to the
enemy in order to commit the offense.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. No; I do not have to communicate
it. I say if that matter is communicated to the enemy in so.me
other way, entirely disconnected from my inquiry of the Senator from Iowa, when neither of us dreamed of communicating
it and neither of us ever repeated it, if it were repeated in any
way to the enemy and could be of any service to them, then
my private inquiry of the Senator from Iowa would subject me
to going to the penitentiary for 10 years.
Mr. THOMAS. The Senator has anticipated what I wa
about to say, and he has said it so much better than I can, that
I am relieved from the necessity of repeating it.
I want to add, however, that if this first proviso with the
elimination of the second becomes the law and does give to
the press any degree of freedom to discuss public matters, then
the members of the press are exempted from the operation of
a statute which embraces everybody else, and the man who
represents a newspaper may discuss things publicly which if
I inquire about privately might send me to the penitentiary.
That would be neither law nor justice.
The section creates a conglomeration of offenses having due
regard to and including everybody within the range of them .
If it then shall exempt this very influential body of our citizen
from its general operation, that of itself, even if the proviso
were more specific and limited than it is, would be subject, in
my judgment, to the very serious criticism that it operated
unequally. .
.
l\Ir. CUMMINS. 1\lr. President-. l\Ir. THOMAS. I yield to the Senator.
Mr. CUl\Il\IINS. I feel toward the newspapers just as was
expressed a moment ago by the Senator from Colorado. They
seem to me nowadays to be careless of the truth and indifferent
about it. Nevertheless I desire to protect them.
For instance, I took occasion yesterday to express my opinion
of the $3,000,000,000 provided for in the bond bill that instead
of being loaned to the allies it should be given to the allies, and
I was exploited this morning as au enemy to the sentiment or.
desire on the part of the people of this country to prosecute
the war with diligence and with energy. I instance that simply
to indicate how far from the truth they occasionally travel.
But notwithstanding that I am hoping for some reform on the
part of the newspapers some of these days.
Mr. THOMAS. They will eulogize you when you pass into
the great beyond.
l\1r. CUl\11\liNS. However, if the next generation can see
papers that are disposed to tell the truth now and then, I shall
be entirely satisfied.
But the effect of this proviso in behalf of the newspapers is
not so broad as has been suggested. It does not relieve the
new papers and leave the entire burden upon the individual.
I call the attention of the Senator from Colorado to this view
of it. They are permitted to discuss, to comment upon, and . to
criticize the acts ·or policies of ·the Government, but the paragraph itself proposes that, under the direction of the President,
there may be pro]{ibited any publication which relates to the
description of troops, the condition of troops, and many other
things of that kind, which could not ,bY any stretch of the
imagination be called either an ad of the Government or a
policy of the Government..
.
This would cover tlie discussion with regard t(· oti.r preparedness upon the Mexican border if it happened that we had
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declared the truth and said that we were at war with Mexico.
It .would not have permitted the newspapers to describe the
condition of the National Guard, which they did so graphically and, I believe. with good results, . now and then. It
would not permit them to describe anything that pertn.ined to
the national defense. These things cun not be called either
acts of the Government or policies of the Government.
I desired that the Senator from Colorado, in commenting
upon this particular part of the bill, should ha\e my idea of
its real construction.
l\fr. THOMAS. l\fr: President, I am obliged to the Senator
from Iowa [Mr. CuMMINS] for his sugge tions. The Senator
from Utah [~fr. SMOOT] made the sugge tion, in passing just
now, that is also very apropos, that the newspapers would under this section commit a crime if they discovered and published the fact that rotten meat was being fed to our soldiers,
or that they were short in their munition supply, or that some
erious cau e of di atisfaction existed which might ripen into
mutiny.
I tell you, 1\fr. Pre ident, that a free pres at a time like this
is more beneficial than injurious to a people like ours. It is
not the pre
8 much as other agencies which betray the
secrets of this Government. Let me call your attention to a
telegram which was published in the rew York World on the
23d day of February last :
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Mr. WALSH. I think tltat would be quite too small.
:Mr. THOMAS. The Senator may be right; but, l\1r. Pre. ident,
I .seriously <:ontend that under the recitals of thi. subdivision •
such and .similru.· matters if inquired about or if information
we1-e <eolla!ted regarding them-and they might be u eful to the
-en~y, as I think they would be-would subject those so offending to the penalties of thi provision.
Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President-Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the Senator from North Carolina.
1\fr. OVERMAN. Perhaps I misunder tand the enator' positio~ and if I do I hould· like to 'be corrected ; but, as I un<ler tand, his position is that we need no legislation on this
subject.
1\Ir. THO~fAS. I did not say s o.
Mr. OVERl\iAN. Well, doe the Senator think we :q.eed any?
Mr. THOMAS. I do.
Mr. OVERMAN. Then, will the Senator it down to-night
and try to write something?
Mr. THOMAS. I will do my best.
Mr. OVERMAN. I think several others have tried it, and
revery time they have tried it they ha e come back to this provision.
Mr. THOMAS . . Mr. President, I know that it is easier to
criticize than it i to consh·uct; I am thoroughly aware of the
.effort which the Senator from North Carolina and his colBETRAY UNITED STATES NAVAL SECRET-S TO FOREIGN GOVER~llENTS-ADleagues ha-ve made, earnestly and faithfully and patriotically, to
1\IIRAL GRIFFIN TELL
SECRETARY DANIELS PROSPECTIVE CO~TRACTORS
frame and bring a bill here which would be acceptable. I hope
FOR Al\l.ERICAX WAnSHIPS DIVULG E DETAILS OF PLAX ll'URNISHED THEM '
neither the Senator nor any of his colleagues on the committee
AS B~SIS FOR BID •
will imagine for a moment that I run doing otherwise than
[Special to the World.]
WASHL"'<GTO~, Febntat·y 22.
attempting to portray the probable consequences of an enactAs a result of the controveTsy which the Navy Department had bad ment whie.h they have brouaht here. I would rather see no law
with Charles Curtis concerning the wisdom of using the electric drive
in the new battle cruisers, Reru: Admiral Griffin, Chief of the Bureau of at all-I will say that fra:qkly-I would rather take my chances
Steam Engineering, has charged that it is impossible for the ·avy to under existing conditions, than to see a statute like this enacted
keep secrets, because American shipbuilding companies divulge the con- .by the Congre 'Of the United States.
tents of the plans given to them for estimating purpo es. Here is the
Mr. CUl\1...1\UNS. The Senator from North Carolina (1\fr.
tatement which Admiral Griffin has made to Secretary Daniels and the OvERMAN] ha.s done the very best he could, and I really think
Senate Committee on ·N aval Affairs:
"Any hope of the United States being able to steal a march on foreign he ha produc-ed a wonderful code. Mo t of it is so obviously
navies, as matters now stand, seems futile. We have long since been
force.d to believe that it is a practical impossibility to keep secret any ,r ight that no one either criticizes it or suggests !ll1 amendment
to 'it. As an instance of that I will' say to th Senator from
of our undertakings•
... Experience with the design of the battle cruisers bas proved beyond Col01·ado that there is another clause in this bill which covers
question of doubt that orne of the American engineers and shipbuilders precisely the ca e which the newspaper article mention . I
to whom these plans were sent in confidence are not worthy of the trust
refer to paragraph (d) in the same chapter. It is in section 1,
that was imposed in them.
"Despite their frequent protestations of patriotism, I am convinced that ,page 6, and is as follows :
some of these men may be depended upon to keep foreign governments
Whoever. lawfully or unlawfully having pos e sion of, access to, confully informed regarding naval ecrets that come into their possession."
Admiral Griffin added that within a week after the plans for the trol over. or being intrusted with any document, writing, code book,
'b attle cruisers were sent out to prospective bidders last fall a man came signal book, sketch, photograph, photographic negative, blue print.
to see him in Washington who was not a shipbuilder, engineer, or sub- plan, model, instrument, appliance, or note relating to the na tional
.. contractor for any of the companies to whom the plans had been ,sent, defense, willfully communicates o1· transmits or attempt to communinor in any sense one who was entitled to know anything concerning the ·tate or transmit the same to any person not lawfully entitled to redetalled designs and drawings !or the ships.
ceive it" I was perfectly aghast," continued the admiral, " to find that this
He is punishable.
man, who wanted to suggest some change in design, appeared to be in
Mr. THOMAS. Oh, Mr. .Pre ident, I have no doubt that the
pos ession of intimate knowledge concerning the plans. When I il.·equested to be informed as to how he came to know about these matters bill, taken as a whole, is a mo t excellent bill.
be simply said that he had been told about them."
Mr. CUMMINS. I am not criticizing what the Senator from
Admiral Griffin said he was surprised to ee an article in a London Col
d
d
ngineering magazine discussing with considerable familiarity various
ora G sai - novel features of construction called for in the plans of the battle
1\fr. THOMAS. I understand.
cr·uisers.
1\fr. CIDil\fiNS. I am simply saying that these ca es that
I very much fear, Mr. President, that if this subdivision is we all want punished or dealt' ith are dealt with in other parts
enacted into law, and a newspaper should publish informa- of this bill.
,
tion such as I have just read, it will subject it ·elf to fine and
Mr. THOMAS. Yes. Well, Mr. President, I am obliged to
imprisonment for violating the e pi age law of the United · the Senator from Iowa for the suggestions which he has made.
States.
They are all very pertinent and illuminating. I will cheerfully
1\fr. WALSH. Mr. President-comply with the suggestion of the Senator from North Carolina
Mr. THOMAS. Just a moment. It is, of course, desirable to and endeavor-although I may find UlY task quite as impo ible
reach and to puni h men who, as here outlined, have no scru- . as I think he has fm.md it~to suggest something in the morning
ples whatever about securing ancl betraying the secret of the which may be considered not, perhap , as a substitute for but
Government; but do not pass a statute under which a nation in connection with the part of the bill to whieh my remarks are
may be indicted upon the theory that men may otherwise possibly , directed. Now~ "1\ir. President, let . me refer to history for a
acquire or collect or elicit information tending to benefit the moment. Something over a hundred years ago the Nation was
enemies of this Government. Now I yield to the Senator from -confronted with a crisis very similar to the one which has he1-e
Montana.
.resulted in a declaration of wa1·.
Mr. WALSH. I am very sure the Senator from Colorado
Our !'elations with Great Britain and with Frfl.Ilce were
desires that the di cussion of this subject should be considered . strained to the breaking point. The 1·ights of neutra-l-s tben, as
seriously. I should like to ask him under which provision of now, were being constantly violated, with the neutrals as the
this bill one would be made punishable who gave information . principal sufferers. Congress during the administration of the
to the effect that soldiers of the Army were being furni bed 1 first Adams proceeded to meet the emergency by a series of
with rotten meat?
enactments, known to history as the alien and sedition laws.
Mr. THOMAS. If that were the fact, it would be welcome They were confronted as much with a condition, instead of a
news fl.Ild beneficial news to the enemy, would it not'?
theory, as we now are. Upon the 18th of June, 1798, ConMr. WALSH. I do not see how.
gress amended the law .regarding naturalization; they amended
Mr. TH0l\1AS. You do not think it would?
it again on the 25th of .Tune, and still later upon the 6th of
Mr. WALSH. No. ·
.
July. They provided, among other things, for the deportation
Mr. THOMAS. That we were having our soldiers fight upon of any alien whose presence, in the opinion of the President .of
provisions that would necessarily breed disease. emasculate their the United States., was dangerous to the peace and saf('ty of the
vigor and energy, and diminish their number ? I think that United States. At that time the country was filled with refugees
w-ould be the most vital information imaginable.
from France who were bitterly hostile to the Government of
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Great Britain, and who doubtless were engaged in l)lany conspil:acies witllin our borders for tl1e undoing of 'that country.
-we then also had ·a press to deal with. On the 14th day of July,
1798, the celebrated sedition law was enacted, which proviaed,
among other things:
·
'
·
SEc. 2. And be it turtlte1· enacted, That if any p,erson ·sh~ll write,
print, utter, or publish, or shall cause or procure to be written; printed,
uttered, or published, or shall knowingly and willingly assist er aid in
writing. printing, uttering, or publishing, any false, scandalous, and
malicious writing or writings against the Government of the United
States, or either H0cuse of the Congress of the United States. o-r the
President of the United States, with intent to defame the said Government, or either House of the said Congress, ·or the said Pre,.'!ident, or to
bring them, O;f either of them, into contempt or disrepute ; or to excite
against them, or either or any of them, the hatred of the good people of
the United States, or to stir up sedition within the United fltates, or to ·
excite any unlawful combinations therein for oppo ing or resisting any
law of th~ United States, or any act of the President of the United
State!> done· in · pursuance of any such law, or of the powers in hlm
vested by the Constitution of the United States, or to resist, oppose,
or defeat any such law or act, or to aid, encourage, or abet any ho!'\tile
designs of any foreign nation against the United States, their people, or
Government, then such person, being thereof eonvlcted before any
court of the United States having jurisdiction thereof, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $2,000 and by imprisonment not exceeding
two years.

That statute had the advantage of the bill which I am discussing, in that it was much more specific, much more definite,
and, therefore, much more easily under<>tandable. Its penalties,
moreoYer, were much milder than those now in issue. 1\I.r. President, I have no doubt that the Congress in enacting that statute
felt. just as this Congress does as to the pending measure; that
it was absolutely essential for the protection and preservation
of the Union; but the people thought differently. When the
people were confronted with that statute and with the possible
perversion of it to political and personal ends, they ro e en
masse, and they not only defeated, but they crucified the party
which was responsible for its enactment. From that day to
this "alien and sedition laws" have been a term of reproach
in American history. Yet those laws were mild; those laws
were democratic when compared and contrasted with the recitals
of subdivision (c) of this section of the pending bill; and I believe that any Congress ,,·hich will enact such a measure at this
or any other crisis will have to answer for it at the same bar
of public opinion, and that it will receive, although I do not for
a moment assert that it would merit, a similar fate.
Mr. Sl\fiTH of Arizona. l\1r. President-1\Ir. THOl\-IAS. I yield to the Senator.
1\Ir. Sl\HTl:l of Arizona. I merely desire to ask how long the
sedition law, as it was known, remained on the statute books?
1\lr. THOMAS. It was enacted in 1798, and, I think, by its
terms it was to expire in 1801 ; but before ·it had expired,
Thomas Jefferson was elected President of the United State~.
largely upon the issue made by the enactment of that legislation'
by the Federali~t Party.
Mr. Sl\IITH of Arizona. Had peace in any manner come in
the meantime?
l\fr. THOMAS. No; pe·a ce bad not in any manner come in the
meantime; on the contrary, the Napoleonic wars, as the Senator
will recollect, continued down to 1815, and all through Mr.
Jefferson's administration there was constant friction, which
threatened to. engUlf us at any time in war with France or with
England or with both.
1\fr. President, I have spoken longer than I intended. I know
that this proviso will go over until to-morrow, at the request of
the Senator from Idaho [l\1r. BoRAH], but I deemed this an
opportune time to give my views upon this specific part of the
bill, inasmuch as it had come up for discussion and had been
advocated so ably and so intelligently bY. the Senator from Montana [1\Ir: WALSH]. This subdivision we can not afford to
enact. It will create a crisis much more serious than that which
it is designed to meet, an<l, in my judgment, it will very seriously interfere \Vith, if it <loes not directly conflict with, those
fundamental amendments to our Constitution regarding the
freedom of the press and the rights of the citizen.
l\lr. OVERMAN. 1\Ir. President, I have agreed with the
Senator from Idaho [Mr. BoRAH] that this section may go over.
I \Yill therefore ask that the Secretary proceed with the reading of the remaining sections of the chapter. I do not t4ink
there is any objection to them. When we finish the reading
of the chapter I will ask that the whole chapter go over until
to-morrow.
The PRESIDING OFFICER {1\1r. GERRY in the chair). The
Secretary will resume the reading.
The reading of the bill was resumed.
The next amendment of the Committee on the Judiciary was,
in Chapter II, section 3, page 9, line 23, after the w:ords." United
States," to insert " to the injury of the service or of the United
States"; in line 24, after the word "not," to strike-out" less"
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and ins~rt u more~·; ~~d in line .25, after the word "years," .to
strike out-.. o'r for life," so as to make the section read:
, SEC. 3. Whoever in time of war shall willfully. make or convey · false
reports or false statements with intent to interfere with the operation ·
or success of the military ·or naval forces of the United States or to
promote the success of their enemies, and whoever. in time of ·war shall
willfully Clll}Se or attempt to cause disaffection in the military or naval
forces of the United States to· the injury of the service or of the Unit~d
States shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than 20 years.

The amendment was agreed to . .
The next amendment of the Committee on the Judiciary was,
in section 6, Chapter II,- page 11, line 3, after the word " departments," to strike out ." 01; of other Government offices," so
as to make the section read :
SEc. 6 . The President of the United States- shall have power in time
of war or in case of. national .emergency to designate any plar£> other
than those set forth ID paragraph (a) of section 1 hereof in which anything for the use of the Army or Navy is being prepared or constructed
or stored as a prohibited place for the purposes of this chapter on the
ground that information with respect thereto would be prejudicial to
the national defense; he shall further have the power, on the aforE-said
ground, in time of war or in case of national emergE-ncy to d£>signate
any matter. thing, or information belonging to the Government, or contained in the reeords or files of any of the executive departments, as
information relatiug to the national defense, to which no person unless
dul)' authorized shall be lawfully entitled within the meaning of this
chapter.

The amendment wa.s agreed to.
The next amendment of the Committee on the Judiciary was,
in seetlon 8, Chapter II, page 11, line 13, before the word " forfeitures," to insert "all," so us to make the section read :
SEc. 8 . .All offenses committed and all forfeitures or liabilities incurred priol" to the taking effect hereof under any law embraced in or
changed, modified, or repealed by this cl3apter may be prosecuted and
punished in the same manner and with the same effect as if this art had
not been passed.

The amendment was agreed to.
The Secretary concluded the reading of Chapter II.
Mr. OVERl\i.AN. I ask that Chapter II be passed over temporarily.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so
ordered.
The rea<ling of the bill was resumed.
The next amendment of the Committee on the Judiciary was,;
in section I, Chapter III, page 12, line 16, afte.r the word " na-·
tions," to insert "or to any vessel of the United States as
<lefined in section 310 of the act of l\Iarch 4, 1909, entitled 'An
act to co<lify, revise, and amend the penal laws of the' United
States,' " so as to make the section read:
SECTIO:\' 1. Whoever shall set fire to any vessel of foreign registry,
or any vessel of American registry entitled to engage in commerce
with foreign nations, or to any vessel of the United States as defined
in section 310 of the act of March 4, 1909, e.t:Ltitled "An act to codify,
revise, and amend the penal laws of the United States," or to the
cargo of the same, or shall tamper with the motive power or instrumentalities of navigation of such vessel, or shall place bombs or explosives i:n or upon such· vessel, or shall do any other act to or upon
such vessel while within the jurisdiction of the United States, or, if
such vessel is of American registry, while she is on the high seas, with
intent to injm·e or endanger the safety of the vessel or of her cargo,
or of persons on board, whether the injury or danger is so intended to
take place within the jurisdiction of the United States, or after the
vessel shall have departed therefrom ; or- whoever shall attempt or
conspire to do any such acts with such intent, shall be fineti not more
than $10,000 and lmprisoned -not more than 10 years.

The amendment was agreed to.
1\Ir. THOMAS. l\fr. President I should like to inquire of the
Senator having charge of the bill whether it would not be well
to insert another section subjecting all persons who commit
any of the acts mentioned in section 1, which result in the loss
of human life, to jndictment and punishment for murder?
1\Ir. OVERl\IAN. Does the Senator desire to punish by
death those guilty under the section?
Mr. TH0l\1AS. It occurred to me that if lives are lost as
the result of any of the· acts mentione<l in section 1 the perpetrators of those acts should be indicted and punished for
murder.
Mr. OVERl\lAN. I rather think so myself, but the committee
thought this was sufficient punishment.
l\1r. KING. 1\fr. President, may I suggest to the Senator.
from Colorado that the general statute, as I understand, would
cover the crime of homicide under such circumstances?
Mr. THOl\IAS. It is possible that some provision of the
Criminal Code would cover just such a case; but if that is so,
it is remarkable that it does not also punish the attempt to
commit it.
.
:Mr. KING. I think that the Criminal Code covers the case
to which the Senator from Colorado refers, and this section is
supplemental legislation and directed to another matter which
did. not. heretofore, perhaps, constitute .a substantive offense.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are there any amendments to
be offer ed to Chapter JII ?
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Mr. OVERMAN. I think we might adopt it unless the Senator from Colorado desires to offer an amendment. I will inquire if the Senator wishes to have the chapter passed over
temporarily?
·
.
Mr. THOMAS. I have no objection to it, Mr. President. I
can recur to it later if necessary.
Mr. OVERMAN. Then, I ask that the chapter be adopted.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. 'Vithout objection, Chapter III,
as amended, is agreed to.
The reading of the bill was resumed.
The neA'i: amendment of the Committee on the Judiciary was,
in Chapter IV, line 11, before the word "whoever," to insert the
words "Section 1," so as to read:
CHAPTER IV.
INTERFERENCE WI'l'H FOREIGN COMMEnCE BY VIOLENT MEA...."i'S.
SECTIO 1. Whoever shall willfully prevent, interfere with, or obstruct or attempt to prevent, interfere with, or obstruct the ~xporta
tion to foreign countries of artlcies from the United States by mJurlng
or destroying, by fire or explosives, such articles or the places where
they are produced or stored.{ shall be fined not more than $10,000, or
imprisoned not more than 1v years, or both.

The amendment was agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are there any further amendments to Chapter IV?
l\fr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, my attention has been called
by my secretary to the fact that, in line 14, after the word "detroying," there is an amendment proposing to insert a comma,
and after the word "explosives," in line 15, there is a similar
amendment. Those are matters of punctuation, but I ask that
the amendment be adopted.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair is informed that
commas appear after the words indicated by the Senator from
North Carolina.
Mr. OVERMAN. The original bill as introduced did not have
commas, and therefore the commas have been put in as an
amendment to the original bill.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the amendment is agreed to, and, without objection, Chapter . IV, as
amended, is agreed to.
The reading of the bill was resumed and continued to section
10, Chapter V.
: Mr. 'V.ALSH. Mr. President, I ask the attention of the Senator from North Carolina. I want to inquire of him whether the
forfeiture of the cargo, as proviUed for by section 7, ought to be
incurred? The Senator will remember that the same question
presented itself to us in connection with another provision of
the bill. He will observe that section 6 provides that wheneyer
it appears that a vessel is not entitled to a clearance, and a
clearance is refused, and notwithstanding that the vessel starts
from the port, it is made punishable by the next section-1\lr. OVERMAN. I remember very well the amendment we
made to t11is section.
1\Ir. W .ALSH. .And the master ought to be punished, of course,
and the vessel ought to be forfeited; but here is a cargo aboard
that belongs to some one who is in no manner chargeable with
the unlawful act of the master of the ship. I think it could
not have been intended that the cargo should be forfeited in
a case of that character. I ask the attention of the Senator
from Minnesota. to that feature of the bill, if he can give it.
Mr. OVERMAN. I remember that we struck it out in the
other case; and having been stricken out in that case it seems
to me that it ought to be stricken out in this, so far as I can see
at present.
1\ir. KING. l\!r. President, may I ask the Senator from Montana whether it was not understood that this should be amended
by inserting the word " contraband "?
1\ir. W .ALSH. That was done in another section. That met
the case of munitions that were about to be exported in a vessel
contrary to the law. We made a provision that the vessel
should be forfeited with all her tackle and apparel and furniture; and the bill as originally drawn provided t~at her cargo
should likewise be forfeited. We provided that only her forbidden cargo should be forfeited, and I think a similar provision
should be made in this section.
I suggest to the Senator from North Carolina that we regard
section 7 as having been passed over.
Mr. OVERMAN. Let this be passed over for the present, Mr.
President.
The reading of Chapter V was resumed and concluded.
Mr. OVERMAN. Sections 7 and 8 of this chapter are to be
passed over at the request of the Senator from Montana [Mr.
'VALSR]. I ask that the whole chapter be passed over temporarily.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. 'W ithout objection, Chapter V
will be passed over,
.·
·
The Secretary proceeded to read C]lapter VI •.
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The next amendment was, in section 1, on page 21, line 9,
after the word " war," to insert " or other articles the export
of which is made unlawful by or under any statute"; in line
13, after the word " war," to insert " or other articles the export
of which is made unlawful"; and in line 23, after the word
"war," to insert "or other forbidden property," so as to make
the section read :
SECTION 1. Whenever, under any authority vested in him by law, the
President of the United States, by proclamation or otherwise, shall forbid the shipment or exportation of arms or munitions of war, or other
articles the export of which is made unlawful by or under any statute,
from the United States to any other country, or whenever there shall
be good cause to believe that any arms or munitions of war, or other
articles the export of which is made unlawful, are being or are intended to be employed or exported in cormectlon with a military expedition or enterprise forbidden by section 13 of the act approved March
4, 1909, entitled "Au act to codify, revise, and amend the penal laws
of the United States," as herein amended, the several collectors, naval
officers, surveyors and inspectors of customs, the marshals and deputy
marshals of the United States~, and every other person duly authorized
for the purpose by the Presiaent may seize and detain any arms or
munitions of war or other forbidden property about to be so exported
or employed, and the :vessels or vehicles containing the same, and retain
possession thereof until l'eleased or disposed of as hereinafter directed.
If upon due inquiry, as hereinafter provided, the property seized shall
appear to have been about to be so unlawfully exported, used, or employed, the same shall be forfeited to the United States.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment wa , in section 6, on page 24, line 22,
after the word "war," to insert "or other articles," so as to
make the section read :
SEC. 6. Except in those cases in which the exportation of arms and
munitions of war or other articles is forbidden by proclamation or
otherwise by the President, as provided in section 1 of this chapter,
nothing herein contained shall be con~trued to extend to, or interfere
with. any trade in such commodities, conducted with any foreign port
or place wheresoever, or with any other trade which might have been
lawfully carried on before the passage of this chapter under the law of
nations, or under the treaties or conventions entered into by the United
States, or under the laws thereof.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, in section 7, on page 25, line 7,
after the word " possession," to strike · out " of" and insert
"or," so as to make the section read:
SEC'. 7. Upon payment of the costs and legal expenses incm·red in
any such summary trial for possession or libel proceedings, the President is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to order the relea e and
restoration to the owner or claimant, as the case may be, of any property seized or condemned under the provisions of this chapt<'r.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. W .A.LSH. Mr. President, I move to smend the title of
this chapter by ndding to it the following:
And other articles intended for export.

l\Ir. OVERl\IAN. I accept the amendment.
1\Ir. SMr.rH of Georgia. Is this Chapter VI or Chapter VII?
Mr. OVERl\I.AN. Chapter VI.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. On page 21, line 5, in the title of the chapter,
after the words "Seizures of arms" and before the period, it is
proposed to insert "and other articles intended for export."
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. OVERMAN. I understand that the next chapter will
probably cause some debate. Therefore I move that the Senate
adjourn.
The motion was agreed. to; and (at 4 o'clock and 50 minutes
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to~orrow, Thursday, April
19, 1917, at 12 o'Clock meridian.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
\VEDNE~DAY, April18, 1917.
The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered · th6
following prayer :
Infinite Spirit, God over all, we come to Thee in prayer that
spirit may meet spirit, be exalted, strengthened, purified, en
nobled by the contact. " Behold, I stand at the door and knock ;
if any man hear my voice and open the door I will come in to
him and will sup with him and he with Me." Blessed is the
man who openeth ·the door of his heart to the King of Glory;
that he may partake with Him of the Bread of Life. Help us
to open our hearts to the Heavenly Guest, that we may be prepared for the duties of the new day. In the name of Him who
taught us to pray. Amen.
.
The Journal of the proceedings of Monday, April 16, 1917,
was read and approved.
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SWEARING IN OF MEMBER.

The SPEAKER. The Chair has the certificate of election to
Congress from the ninth congressional district of New York of
Mr. THOMAS F. SMITH, ·which s~ms to be properly signed.
.
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1\Ir. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I ask that the oath 'Qf
office be administered to Mr. SMITH.
1\Ir. THOMAS F. SMITH appeared at the bar .of the House
and took the oath of office.
CHANGE OF REFE"RE:."TCE.
1\lr. FERRIS. 1\Ir. Spea.ker - 'l'he SPEAKER. For what purpose doc.3 the gentleman riSe?
1\Ir. FERn:s . I want to ask unanimous consent for the
change of reference of Hou e bill 156 from the Committee on
the l'ublic Lands to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill.
The Clerk read as follows :

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it.
. The Cretk read as follows : .
A hill (H. R 309) to enable .the Secretary of War to pa y the amount
awarded -to the Malambo fire claimants by the joint commiss ion under
article 6 of the treaty of November 18, 1903, between the United Slates
and Panam.a.

.An act (H. R. 156) authorizing the Secretary of War to grant leases
or licenses for the use of surplus water at the United States Governmen t dam at Lake Winnibigoshish and at Lake Pokegama, in the State
of Minnesota.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
EXTENSION OF
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RE~A.RKS.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent to
have the bill rereferred from the Committee on Claims to the
Committee .on Foreign Affairs.
1\Ir. · FOSTER. I think that belongs to the Committee on
Claims. It has been there before.
Mr. AUSTIN. I beg the gentleman's pardon. I introduced
this bill at the last session of Congress, and it was referred to
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Mr. FOSTER. If I remember right, it was before the Committee on• Claims. It ought to be .there anyway.
The :SPEAKER. The gentleman from Indiana [Mr. FosTER]
objects.
1\Ir. LANGLEY. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker.
There was so much confusion in the Hall I could not understand-The SPEAKER: Objection was made.
1\Ir. LANGLEY (continuing). What the gentleman from Indiana {1\fr. BARNHART] said. I want to know if the gentleman
is going to object hereafter to printing these matters in the
REcoRD, resolutions, telegrams, and so forth. I have a lot of
them I want to insert if it is to be the rule. Among these is a
resolution by the Hazard Commercial Club.
The SPEAKER. That is not a parliamentary inquiry.
Mr. LANGLEY. I am trying to find out what the situation is,
and to save time, if the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. BARNHA.RT]
has given notice he is going to object hereafter.
The SPEAKER. Ask the gentleman from Indiana [Mr.
BAR ~ HART] privately.
Mr. LANGLEY. All right; I will go and see him.
Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent t.o e.xtend my · remarks in the RECOBD relative to the maintenance of
weight standards.
The SPEAKER. The. gentleman ~om Arizona asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the REconD. Is there
objection?
·
Mr. DOWELL. I object.

Mr. Sl\TYDER. 1\Ir. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to 1
extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing a telegram f1:-om '
certa in citizens of Rome, N. Y.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unan- ·
imous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD by printing
the telegram indicated by him. Is there objection? [After a
pause.] The Chair hears none.
Mr. FE~RIS. Mr. Speaker-The SPEAKER. For what p-urpose does the gentleman from
Oklahoma rise?
1\Ir. FERRIS. I wanted to make a second request. I ask
unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD relative to . the declaration of policy in the adminisfl.·ation of Indian
affairs.
.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there
objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Speaker, I desire to ask unanimous
consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing a
telegram just received from the Des Moines Advertising Club,
1
containing resolutions relative to advertising-The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
LEA. VE OF ABSENCE.
Mr. BARNHART. 1\!r. Speaker, reserving the rlght to object, :
1\Ir. HAl\fLIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
I would like to have the gentleman finish his explanation. I
colleague, Mr. SHACKLEFORD, be granted an indefinite
di<l not get the purport of the resolutions which he wishes to my
leave of absence on account of sickness.
have printed.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri asks unani1\Ir. DOWELL. The resolutions are from the Des Moines mous
consent that his colleague [l\fr. SHACKLEFORD] be granted
Advertising Club.
indefinite leave of absence on account of sickness. Is there obI will ask, for the information of the House, that the Clerk
jection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none.
read the resolutions.
Mr. FITZGERALD. I object. You can not put that .over.
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.
Mr. DOWELL. It is relatii.g t.o advertising subjects relative
A
message
from
the Senate, by 1\fr. Waldorf, its enrolling
to floating the Governmen: war bonds.
Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. · Speaker, every Member of ·the clerk, announced that the Senate had insisted upon its ·a mendments to the bill (H. R. 2762) to authorize an issue of bonds to
House is getting telegrams on this war situation, a.nd-meet expenditures for the national security and defense and to
1\fr. BARNHART. I object.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Indiana objects, .and extend credit to foreign governments, and for <Other purposes,
had requested a conference with the House of Representutives
that is the end of it.
Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous on tile bill and amendments, and had .appointed Mr. SIMMONs,
consent to extend my remarks in the REcoRD by ·p rinting some Mr. STONE, Mr. WILLIAMS, Mr. PENROSE, and Mr. LoDGE as the
resolutions adopted at a patriotic mass meeting at Woodward, conferees on the part of the Ser-ate.
Okla.
l
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
The SPEAKER. Is there objeetion?
A message from the President of the United States, by Mr.
Mr. l\1Al\TN. Reserving the right to object, about what?
Sharkey, one of his secretaries, -announced that the President
Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Speaker, I object.
had approved and signed bills of the following titles :
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On April 11, 1917 :
Mr. FREAR. l\1r. Speaker., I ask unanimous consent for . H. R. 122. An act making appropriations for certain expenses
indefinite leave of absence for my colleague from Wiseons.in, incident to the first session of the Sixty-fifth Congress, and for
other purposes.
Mr. NELSON, on account of sickness.
On April17, 1917:
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The
Chair hears none.
·
H. R. 12. An act making appropriations · to supply deficiencies
in appropriations for the fiscal year ·ending .Tune 30, 1917, and
CHANGE OF RE..."ERENCE.
prior fiscal years, and for otber purposes.
l\1r. AUSTIN. Mr. Sp_e aker, I ask for a change of reference
I
of the bill H. R. 309, from the Committee on Claims to the ENIWLLED BILL PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOR HIS AP.P.ROV.AL.
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Mr. LA7-ARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported
The SPEAKER. Is it a private bill or a public bill?
that on April 17, 1917, they bad presented to the President of
Mr. AUSTIN. It is in reference to the enforcement .of .a treaty the United States. fo.r his appro'Val~ the following bill:
between the Government of the United States am(} tbe GovernH. R-12. An act making appropriations to supply deficiencies
ment of Panama. It is to comply lvith the treaty obligations , in appropriations for the fiseal year ending June 30, 1917, and
betw.een this country and· that Government.
prior fiscal years,, and for other purposes.
·
·
'
1
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AGRICUL;ORE: •

~QY:MIT'fEE~.

RESIGNATIONS .F.RO¥

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following communication:
WASHINGTON, D. C., A.pr1' 16~ 1917. .
Hon. CHAUP CLARK~ Speaker.
DEA.R Mn. SPEAKER : I hereby resign my membership on the Committee on Accounts and ask. that my resignation may be accepted.
Yours, very respectfully,
R. D. HEATON.

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the resignation will be
accepted.
There was no objection.
The SPEAKER also laid before the House the following
communication:
W A.SHIXGTON, D. C., April 16, 191'1.
Hon. CHAMP CLARK, Speaker.
DEAR MR. SPEAKER: I hereby resign i:ny membership o; the Committee on Accounts and ask that my resignation may be accepted.
Yours, very respectfully,
FREDERICK C. HI~KS.

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the resignation will be
accepted.
There was no objection.
ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I move the election of membership on the committees according to the list which I send to
the Clerk's desk . .
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois presents nominations for the ele<:tion of minority membership on the ·committees. The Clerk will report them.
.
The Clerk read the nominations, as follows:
ELECTIONS NO. 1.

Merrill Moores. of Indiana.
Frederick W. Dallinger, of Massachusetts.
John M. Rose, of Pennsylvania.
ELECTIO:-IS

'0.

z.

NAV~

AFFAIRS.

John A. Peters, of Maine.
Frederick C. Hicks, _of New York.
Clifton N. McArthur. of Oregon.
POST OFFICE AND POST ROADS.

Halvor Steenerson, of Minnesota.
Martin B. Madden, of Illinois.
William W. Griest. of Pennsyl_vania.
Ira C. Copley, of Illinois.
Charles M. HamUton, of New .York. .
' Calvin De ·witt Paige; of Massachusetts.
Harry C. Woodyard, of West Virginia.
C. William Ramseyer, of Iowa.
Robert D_. _Heaton, of Pennsjl_v ania.
PUBLIC f,ANDS.

Irvine L. Lenroot, of Wisconsin.
WilHam L. La Follette, of Washington.
Nicholas J. Sinnott, of Oregon.
.Addison T. SmUh, of Idaho.
Louis C. Cramton, of Michigan.
Charles B. Timberlake, of Colorado. ·
George C. Scott, of Iowa.
John A.. Elston, -of California. . .
Jeannette Rankin, of Montana.

.

Willis C. Hawley, of Oregon.
JUDICIARY.

Charles F. Reavis, of Nebraska.
Walter W. Magee, of New York.

TERRITORIES.

·

INSULAR AFFAinS.

Horace M. Towner, of Iowa.
Clat'ence B. M1Iler, of Minnesota.
Charles E. Fuller, of Illinois.
Richard W . .Austin, of_Tenne~see . .
J"ohn R. K. Scott, of Pennsy!Vabia.
Oscar Wm. Swift, or New York.
lames P. Glynn, of. Connecticut. ·
Henry W. Watson, of Pennsylvania.
William F. Waldow, of New York.
RAILWAYS AND CANAI.S,
Wiillani L. La Follette,' of Washington.
Loren E. Wheeler, of Illinois.
Edward W. Gray, of New Jersey.
Henry .A.. Chtrk, . of .Pennsylvania.
Milton Kraus, of Indiana .

BANKlNG AND CURRENCY.

Everis A. Hayes, of .California.
Frank P. Woods, of Iowa.
Edmunrl Platt, of New York.
Louis '1'. McFadden, of Pennsylvania.
Porter H. Dale, of- Vermont.
Roscoe C. McCulloch, of Ohio.
Edward J. King, of Illinois.
George P. Darrow, of Pennsylvania.
John H .. Capstick, of New ~-~rsey. .
WEIGHTS~

MILITARY AFFAIRS.

James H. Davidson, of Wisconsin.

Albert ;Johnson, of Washington.
Charles F. Curry, of Callfo1·n.ia.
Cassius C. Dowell, of Iowa.
Ernest ,Lundeen, -<>f. Minn('sota.
Edward Voigt, of Wisconsin. ·
Daniel W. Comstock; of Indiana.

'•

APPROPRIATIONS.

COINAGE,

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Simeon D. Fess, of Ohio.

INDiAN AFFAIRS.

ELECTIONS NO. S.

•

Gilbert N. Haugen, of Iowa.
James C. McLaughlin, of Michigan.
Sydney Anderson, of Minnesota.
William W. Wilson, of Illinois.
Charles B . Ward, of New York.
William B McKinley, .of Illinois.
George M. Young, of ' North Dakota.
Edward H. Wason, of New H.ampshire.
Elijah C. Hutchinson, of New Jersey.

Philip P. Campbell, of Kansas.
Patrick D. Norton, of North Dakota.
Homer P. Snyder, of New York.
Royal C. Johnson, of South Dakota.
Franklin ]'. Ellsworth, 'o r Minnesota.
Burton L. French, of Idaho.
David G. Classon, of Wisconsin.
Thomas A . .Chandler. of Okla-homa.
Archie D. Sanders, cf New York.

John Jacob Rogers, of Massachusetts.
Frederick R. Lehlbach, of New Jersey.
Victor Heintz, of Ohio.
· Cassius C. Dowell, of Iowa.
Fiorello H. I.aGuardia, of New York.
Everett Sanders, of Indiana.

APRIL

AND MEASUllES.

E. F.. Roherts, of Nevada.
.James W. Husted, of New York.
Edward Cooper, of West Virginia.
.Albert H. Vestal, of Indiana. • •
John M. Rose, of Pennsylva.n ia.
Mark R. Bacon, of Michigan.
John F. l\tiller, of Washington.
Louis B. Goodall, of Maine.

MINES AND MINI ·G•

Mablon M. Garland, of Pennsyivania.
Edward E. Denison, of Illinois. ·
Edward Cooper, of West Virginia.
W. Frank James, of Michigan.
Everett Sanders, of Indiana.
Nathan L. Strong, of Pennsylvania.

IXTEllSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMEllCII.

John J. Esch, of Wisconsin.
Edward L. Hamilton, of Michigan.
Richard Wayne Parker, of New Jersey~
Samuel E. Winslow, of Massachusetts.
James S. Parker, of New York.
Charles H. Dillon, of South Da\{ota.
Burton E. Sweet, of Iowa.
Walter R. Stlness, of Rhode Island.
John G. Cooper, of Ohio.

.

RIVERS AND HARBORS.

Charles .A. Kennedy, · of Iowa.
Robert M. Switzer, of Qflio.
Allen T. Treadway, of Massachusetts.
James A. Frear, of W-isconsin. .
Dow H. Drukker, of New Jersey.
Pefer- EJ. Costello, of Pennsylvania.
S. Wallace Dempsey, of New York.
Henry I. Emerson, of Ohio.
_
Henry Z. Osborne, of California.
MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Frank D. Scott, of Michigan. ·
Richard P. FJ·eeman, of Connecticut.
Wallace H. White, jr., of ~ain~..

.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS .A:SD GROUNDS;

Richard W.· Austin, of .Tennessee. ·
;John W. Langley, of Kentucky.
John M. C. Smith, of Michigan.
Thomas B. Dunn, of New York.
'.Aaron S. Kreider, of PennsyLvania;
David A. Hollingsworth, of Ohio.
Isaac Bacharach, of New Jersey.
William H. Carter, of .Massachusetts.
EDUCATION.

. ••

Caleb Powers, of Kentucky.
Horace M. Towner, of Iowa.
Edmund Platt, of New York.

Sime:m D. Fess, of Ohio.

-

Frederick W. Dallinger, of Ma_ssachusetts.
Harry H. Pratt, of New York.
Albert H. Vestal, of Indiana.
.
· LABOR.
;John M. C. Smith, of Michigan.
Edward E. Brown~ of Wisconsin,
;John I. Nolan, of t.:allfornia.
Ira G. He:rsey, of Maine.
·
Frederick N. Zihlman, of :1\Iaryland.
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EXPENDITURES IN THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
Aaron S. Kreider, of Pennsylvania.
Fred S. Purnell, f Indiana.
Alvan T. Fuller, of Massachusetts.
EXPENDITURES IN THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
Stephen G. Parter, of Pennsylvania.
Louis C. Cramton, of Mlchig'Rn.
Wallace H. White, jr., of Maine.
EXPENDITURES IN THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
Cassius C. Dowell; of Iowa.
Albert H. Vestal, of Indiana.
EXPENDITURES IN THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE.
Thomas S. Williams, of Illinois.
Norman J. Gould, of New York. Nathan L. Strong, of Pennsylvania.
EXPENDITURES IN THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.
Niels Juul, of Illinois.
Fiorello H. La Guardia, of New York.
Ernest Lundeen, of Minnesota.
EXPENDITURES 0 PUBLIC BUILDINGS, Edward E. Robbins, of Pennsylvania.
·Oscar E. Bland. of Indiana.
Gilbert A. Currie, of Michigan.
RULES.
William R. Wood, of Indiana.
Bertrand H. Snell, of New York.
ACCOUNTS.
Louis B. Goodall, of Maine.
Clifl'ord Ireland, of Illinois.
Thomas W. Templeton, of Pennsylvania.
MILEAGE.
William H. Carter, of Massachusetts.
THE CENSUS.
Charles A. Nichols, of Michigan.
John R. K. Scott, of Pennsylvania.
Isaac Siegel, of New York.
JOhn F. Miller. of Washington.
Niels Juul, of Illinois.
Louis W. Fairfield, of Indiana.
Ira G. Hersey, of Maine.
THE LIBRARY.
Edward W. Gray, of New Jersey.
Norman J. Gould, of New York.
ENROLLED BILLS.
William R. W')od, of Indiana.
John R. Ramsey, of New Jersey.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS AND EXI'OSITIONS.
Frank P. Woods, of Io~a.
Harry H. Pratt, of New York. ·
Charles A. Nichols, of Michigan.
Oscar E . Bland, of Indiana.
·
Thomas W. Templeton, of Pennsylvania.
ROADS.
Thomas B. Dunn, of New York.
Edward E. Browne, of Wisconsin.
Sam R. Sells, of Tennessee.
Thomas S. Williams. of Illinois.
Charles H . Rowland, of Pennsylvania.
Edward E. Robbins. of Pennsylvania.
Milton Kraus, of Indiana.
Gilbert A. Currie, of Michigan.
John R. Ramsey, of New Jersey.
FLOOD COYTROL,
Willi'lm A. Rodentu>rg, of Ilinois.
Charles F. CuiTy. of Calif ornia.
Charle3 C. Kearns, of Ohio.
James W . Husted, of New York.
Jacob E. Meeker, of Missouri.
William J. Graham, of Illinois.

,.
- · PATENTS. John I. Nolan, . of California.
Henry W. Watson, of Pennsylvania.
Edward E. Denison, of Illinois.
Fred S. ' Purnell, of Indiana. .
George B. Francis, ~.'f New York.
Mat·k R. B.acon, of Michigan.
INVAI.ID PENSIONS.
JOhn W. Langley; of Kentucky.
Moses P. Kinkaid, of Nebraska.
Charles E. Fuller, of Illinois.
David A. Holling worth, of Ohio.
R euben L . Haskell. of New York.
Edward Voigt, of Wisconsin.
Oscar- E. Bia.nd, of Indiana.
PENSIONS.
Sam R. Sells, of Tennessee
·
Edgar R. Kiess, of Pennsylvania.
Isaac Bacharac h, of New Jersey.
W. Frank James, <•f Michigan.
Charles C. Kearns, of Ohio.
Harold Knutson, of Minnesota.
Fred S. Purnell, of Indiana.
CLAIMS.
George W. Edmonds, of Pennsylvania.
Ef,]ward C. Little, of Kansa s.
Dani l'l W. Comstock, of Indiana.
H enry A. Clark, of Pennsylvania.
George B . ll'rancis, of New York.
Clifl'ord Ireland, of Illinois.
Alvan T. Fuller, of Massachusetts.
WAR CLAIMS,
Benjain.in K. Focht, of Pennsylvania.
Bertrand H. Snell, of New York .
Edward Cooper, of West Virginia.
Frederick N Zihlman, of Maryland.
Everett Sanders, of Indiana.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
William J. Cary, of Wisconsin.
Carl E . Mapes, of Michigan.
,
Benjamin K. Focht, of Pennsylvania.
Loren E. Wheeler, of Illinois.
Norman J. Gould, of New York.
George Holden Tinkham, of Massachusetts.
William E. Mason, of Illinois.
Benjamin L. Fairchild, of New York.
Stuart F. Reed, of West Virginia.
REVISION OF THE LAWS.
Merrill Moores, of Indiana.
George C. Scott, of Iowa.
Edward E. D enison, of Illinois.
Edward C. Little, of Kansas.
REFORM IN THE CIVIL SERVICI!I,
Frederick R. Lehlbach, of New Jersey.
Louis W. Fairfield, of Indiana.
Fiorello H. LaGuardia, of New York.
Niels Juul, of Illinois.
ELECTION Oll' PRESlDENT, VICE PRESIDENT, ETC.
Carl E. Mapes, of Michiga n .
Rollin B Sanford, of New York.
Medill McCormick, of Illinois.
Victor Heintz, of Ohio.
JOseph McLaughlin, of Pennsylvania.
ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
Addison T. Smith, of Idaho.
Patri ck D. Norton, of North Dakota.
Frederick R. Lehlbach, of New Jersey.
IltRIGATION OF ARID LANDS,
Moses P. Kinkaid, of Nebraska.
E . E . Roberts, of Nevada.
Nichola s J. Sinnott, of Oregon.
•
Merrill Moores, of Indiana.
Ernest Lundeen, of Minnesota.
Edward C. Little, of Kansas.
IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION,
Elverls A. Hayes, of California.
Albert John3op, of Washington.
Caleb Powers, of Kentucky.
Jacob E. Meeker, of Missouri.
Isaac Siegel, of New York.
Harold Knutson, of Minnesota.
EXPENDITURES IN THE STATE DEPARTMENT.
Geor~e Holden Tinkham, of Massachusetts.
Charles A. Nichols, of Michigan.
Medill McCormick, of Illinois.
EXPENDITURES IN THE TREASURY DEPARTME!'I'T,
H enry W . Temple, of Pennsylvarua.
Mahlon 1\I. Garland, of .Pennsyhania.
George :J\1. Bowers, of We~t Virginia.
- E.'\:PENDITuRES IN THE WAR DEPARTMENT.
Luther W. i.rott, of New Yo~k.
William J. Graham, of Illinois.
Daniel W. Comstock, of Indiana.
EXl'ENDlTURES IN THE NAVY DEPARTMENT.
George Edpmnd Foss, ·or ·Illinois. ·
Reuben L. Haskell, of New York.
Joseph !'~~Laugh i~ .. .o! Pcnnsylvan.i_!:l;.
E~PE~DITURES IN THE POST OFFICE DEI'ARTMENT.
Harry n : Pratt, of Ne~ Yorlc.
Victor 'Heintz, of Ohio.. •
~eorge B. Francis, of New York •
. -.....-,

•.
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The SPEAKER: Are there any other nqminations? If nqt,
the Chair will put the question. The question is on agreeing to
the motion of the gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir. MANN] for the·
election of the list of nominees just reau. ·
The question was taken, and the motion was agree<l to.
1\ir. l\1A.l~. · l\Ir. Speaker, I move the election of the gentleman.'
from Hawaii [Mr. KALANIANAOLE] to the Committees on Coinage,
Weights, ·and 1\feasures, Agriculture, Military Affairs, and Terr itories.
The SPE3AKER. .-The question is on agreeing to the motion.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. KITCHIN. 1\lr. Speaker, I move the adoption of tbe resofution which I send to the Clerk's desk.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk
report the resolution.
The Clerk read as follows :
·
·

will

.
House resolution 61.
Resolved, That the Ron. CARL C. VaN' DYKE, of Minnesota, and the.
Hon . HERBERT J . DRANE; of Florida, be, and a r e. her eby, elected members
of the Committee on · the District of Columbia, and that the Democratic
· membership of such committee be constituted as follows:
BE JOHNSON (chairman), of Kentucky.
ROBERT CROSSER, of Ohio.
·'
JA~ES A. HA~ULL,' of NE:w Jersey.
J . WILLIAM RAGSDALE, of South Carolina.
BENJAMIN C. HILLIARD, of Coforado: . CA~L ~- V Ali D YKE, of Minnes ota.
.
AN.DRlllW ·R. -Bn.ooBIICK, of Pennsylvania. ·
~ C~R_I !>.~~.!o'f!E~ J?. J~uL~IfA_N, ?f New Yor.k._

·'

•
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l\IILTON A. RoM:.JUJDi of Missourir
ALBERT F. POLK, of Delaware.
•T. ;r. l\lAN Sli'IELD, of Texas.
HERBERT J. DUANE, Of Fjorida.
2. That the Ron._ THOliL\S F- SMITH,, of. New York,. be,. and is hereby,
elected a membPI of the Committees on Banking: and· CurreD£y and Foreign Affairs.
3. That the Ron. CHARLES A. SULZEn, Delegate: from_ Ala-sk-a, be,. and
he is hereby, elected a member of the, Committ-ees· on· Mines ana Mining,
the Public Lands; the· TettitDl:ies; and. the~ Eost Office and· Post Roads.
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing: to- the motion
of the gentleman from No:rth. Carolina [l\fr. KITCHTI(f_
The motion was agreed to.
REQUESTS FOR EXTENSION· OF . RE:M..&RXS..
1\lr. PARK. Mr•~ Speaker, I ask. unanimous· consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing. :I: statement pt·epared by the Department OL Agriculture, on the' sweet potato
and its uses.
Mr. DOWELL. l obJect.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Iowa. ol)..jeetS;
Mr. PARK. Will not the gentleman from l<;rwa reser\e h.is
objection?
The SPEAKER. The gentreman objects.
1\~.r. RAKER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous- eo.n.sent to extend my remarks in the REcoRJT in regard to the revenue.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman fro..m California asks unanimous consent to extend his; remarks in the REcoRD in: regard to
the revenue. Is there obJection?
·
Mr. DOWELL. M£. Speaker, I object
The SPEAKER. The g~ntleman from Iowa objects.
RENT OF BillLDINGS, DEPARTMENT" OF AGRICULTURE.

.APRTh
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The SPEAKER. Not to-day. That can only be done on the
first and third 1.\f"ondays•
CALL OF COMMITTEES.
'
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will eali the committees.
The Clerk proceeded with the call of committees.
ENLISTMENT OJII CERT.AJN< FOREIGN SUBJECTS.
Mr. WEBB (when the Committee· on the J11diciary was ealleu).
. Mr. Speaker, I desire to call up the bill H.. R. 2893, reported
from the Committee on the Judiciary.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it.
The Clerk read as follows :
: A bill (H. R. 2893) to amend section 10 of chapter 2 of the Criminal
Code.
Be it enacted.,,' etc., That section 10 of ehapte.r 2 of n.n act entitfed
"An act to coai!y, revise, and amend the penal laws. ot· the United
States," approved March 4, 1909, be amended so. as· to x:ea.d as follows:
" SEC. 10. Whoever, within the territory oc jurisdiction of the
United States, enlists or enters himself, or hil:es or retains another
person to enlist or enter himself, or to go beyond the limits or jurisdiction of the United States with intent to be enlisted or entered in
the service of any foreign ?rince, Smte, colony, district, or people as a
soldier or as a marine or seaman on boa.rd of any vessel of war,
. letter of marque, or privateer shall be fined not more titan $1,000 and
imprisoned not more than three years: Provided, '1'1iatl this section
shall not apply to citizens or subjects of· a;ny country. engaged in war
with a country with which the United! States is at war."·
Mr. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, most Members will remembeP that
: this is the same bill we had up Saturday under a request for
~ unanimous consent. The bill simply gives the right to that group
of countries known as the entente allies to send tlieir recruiting
officers to this country to enlist by voluntary action citizen or
11 subjects of the allied countries. That fs: all t~e bill does, gentle. men.
At the end of the proviso 1: am gotng to ask the House to adopt
Ian amendment which was suO"gested· by the- O'entleman frem
Illinois [l\1r. MANN), to make·
perfectly: pla~ that thee re. cruiting officers shall not recruit any American C1tizens.
1.\fr. :MAJ\TN. If the gentleman. win yield, I have prepn.red an
t
hi
1
d t ...
tl
amendment in place o the one w ch , suggeste o t.ue geu eI man before, and,· while it has· more· words in. it than r would
! like and more repetitiqn of words,. it clearly provid·e s that only
Cl'ti'zens of forei'e:n
countri'es engaged m · W""
~
...... with countr·ies with
' which we are engaged in war may enlist or solicit the enlistment
of citizens or subjects of foreign countries engaged! in war with
countries with which we are at war. Uniess the- O'entleman :from
' North Carolina objects to· tile length! of it l would like to have
. the new language of the bill read this· w.ay.:Provided, That this se5!tion sha!l- not appTy to any, ci~en or sub~ect
of any country engaged m war Wlth a. country . with which1the Uru.ted
States is at war who. enlists or enters.. himself in the ervice of any
. foreign country· engaged· in war with a country with which. the United
States 1s at war. or who hires or engages a:nother person' who. is a citizen or subject of a foreign country engaged in war with a country with
which the United States is at war, to enlist o.r enter himself to go
beyond the limits or jurisdiction of the United States· with intent to. be
enlisted or entered in the service ot· a foreign country engaged in war
with a country with which the United. States is at war.
Mr. WEBB. I like the amendment which I am 2:oin2:
to unro~
~

I

Th~ SPJ!?AKE~. The last .Agricultural~ appropriatiort bill
contams this proviso about the rent of bufldmgs for the Department of Agriculture:
Provided That a joint committee to be composed of three· Members
of the Senate, appointed by the· Presfd•mt of the Senate, and three
Members of the House, appointed JJy. tlie Spealrer of th~ H011se, is
hereby constituted, who shall investigate· the amo.nrn· of floor· space
t·equired by the Department of AgriGultm:e fOl' its various activities
in the city of Washington, the annual r:errtal now paid. by the department,
thethe
land
available
the erection
of Government-owned buildings
to
meet
needs
of the for
department;
to~ether with the cost of erecting
the same, and report to C.lmgress not Ia.ter than the fir t Monday in
December, 1917.
~ The Chair appoints the following committee: Mr. !.TIER, Mr.
LEE of Georgia, and Mr. HAUGEN.
EMERGEN~ BOND ISSUE.
l\Ir. KITCHIN. 1\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous eonsent to take
from the Speaker's. table House Dill 2762, with Senate amendments, and move that the House disagree to the· amend.melrts
&f the Senate and agree to a: conference. It is the borui bill~ ,
The· SPEAKER. The Clerk will rep·ort it.
The Clerk read the title of the bill. as follows:.
A bill (H. R. 2762) to authorize an issue of. bonda to· meet expendianapuryoses.
deten e and to extend credit to
tures
the nationalandsecurity
roreignfor
governments,
for other
The SPEAKER. The O'entleman from North Qaroiina moves pose ?etter than I do that one, because the. am ndment I proto take from the Speaker~s table House bill 2762~ the bond' bill, pose 1s muc~ shorter and clearer, anc1 I thmk the House can
disagree to the Senate amendments, and a2:ree-to the conference _ understand It better. . .
.
.
asked by the Senate
" 1.\fr. 1\.IANN. The obJectwn was rm ed the other day thnt the
The, motion was a;,.reeU. to-.
bill di~ not confine. enlistme?ts to tpe foreign nationals of .those
The- SPEAKER. The- Chair appoint& as conferees on the part l ~ountn.es .engaged m war ~~t~ G~rmany. That ~as pra~bcally
o.f the House Mr-. KITCH! :Mr. RAINEY ~f.r. DixoN 1\fr. FORD- j It. ~h1s rel?o':es the two limitati~ns that ~ow eXIst ~~ the law.
n;y and· Mr GARDNER
'
'
'
One lS forb1ddmg a. person to enlist fop military serVtce under
N
'
•
•
,: a foreign country, anu the other is to forbid a foreigner olicitWITHDRA WAL OF PAPERS.
t: ing enlistment for any purpose in thi country. 'The language
1\lir. FoSTER:, by- unanimous consent. wa~ granted leave to ~th- , I have suggested would permit any citizen or· subject of any of
1
uraw from the files of the House, without l-eaving copies, the . the countries now at war with Germany to enlist: That is the
papers fn the case of George· W. Irvin. no- adverse· report having 11 first proposition. The second is that it would permit a citizen
been made tl:tereon.
j or subject of any of those countries to solicit here or hire here
Yr; BuTLER, by 1manimou consent, was gmnted. leave to ~ any person who is a citizen of one of those countries to enter
withdraw from the files of the House, without leaving copies, the service of one of those countries. The amendment I have now
tile p::tper in the· case of liarr:y M. Batty., pension bilf No. suggested would n-ot~ permit an. Italian, for instance, to solicit
9719, Sixty-fourth Congress, no adverse report having been ! a Mexican to go to war. That is· a mere illustration.
made thereon.
ll 1\Ir. WEBB. The amendment which I will present would preADDITIONAL CAPITOL POI,ICE:
II vent that also. There is nothing in · this bill that permits a
.1.\ir. PARK 1\Ir: Speuker, I ask unanimous. consent. for the !! Mexican to recruit a Jap, or vice versa, be~use tlie solicitation
p1-esent consi'tienation of Senate joint resolution 30~ for the- e.m- j must be among the citizens or subjects of one of the allied couuployment. of 50 additionat poficemen. fbr the Capitol Building tries, and only those.
and Gl·ounds and the senate· and House Office Buildi'ngs.
i 1\fr. MANN. . I think nat:
:Mr. SPEAKER. The gentleman from Georgia asks unani- I! Mr. WEBB. , I think it is perfectly clear· tnat that is the
mous consent for the present consideration. of Senate jofnt ,, meaning of the bill.
resolution 30, which the Clerk will report.
I
Mr. MANN.. I think the gentleman's am.endmertt would per:Mr. SANFORD. I object.
mit a recruiting officer to come hene and solicit the enlistment
The SPEAKER. , The gentleman_ fr.om New York objects~
of anybody who was not a citizen of the United States.
Mr. PARK. I moYe, 1\Ir: Spenker, to auspendl the rules· and
Mr. WEBB. I do not think so-.
.
pass the resolution.
1\Ir. MANN. I know it does. I' dTew that amendment·-

it

1
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'
I

l
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l\Ir. WEBB. I think the bill coilfines recruiting to citizens or
subject of the allied countries absolutely.
l\11'. JOHNSON of Washington. I want to ask the chairman
of the committee what he thinks would become .of the foreignborn seamen who have been registered under our new· seaman's
law if we pass an act like this-seamen whom we have obtained
with great difficulty?
.
•
l\Ir. WEBB. I imagine they will remain seamen just like
they are now, unless they want to go and fight for their own
countries.
Ir. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. I imagine they will be enli ted with their own countrymen.
l\fr. WEBB. Lha\e no objection to that, us far as I am concerned.
l\Ir. JOHNSON of \Vashington. What will we do for seamen
to man the ships we are building?
l\Ir. WEBB. There ought to be no objection to their going
and fighting for their own countries.
l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Would the gentleman have
them enlisted in a language we do not . understand, under
methous of whi~h we do not approve in this country?
Mr. 'VEBB. We do approve of them.
Mr . .JOHNSON of Washington. Well, we do not.
Mr. LITTLE. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WEBB. I yield to the gentleman from Kansas.
Mr. LITTLE. Your bill excepts from its provisions citizens
of England and France?
Mr. WEBB. Of all allied countries.
l\Ir. LITTLE. They would not be punished for evading this
law?
•
1\:Ir. WEBB. There is no evasion. We authorize them to enli t their own citizens.
l\Ir. LITTLE. If Carranza or any Mexican leader should employ a Frenchman to enli~t Englishmen to fight in Mexico, and
he hould start for El Paso with them, there is nothing under
your bill to prevent it. Carranza or any Mexican leader can
employ a Russian, an Englishman, or a Frenchman to r aise
as many men as he wants----citizens of other · countries-to go
uown there and filibuster, aud if it was Vina; for instance, he
might raid this country with them. I am inclined to vote for
the gentleman's bill. I think it is a meritorious bill, but there
is a flaw there that I think the gentleman ought to correct.
We ought to m~ke a provision that none of the men excepted
from this bill could recruit men for any war except the war
that theit· country is engaged in. Why can not the gentlemrui
do that?
1\Ir. WEBB. :!: think that would be covered by the present
.filibustering law. And, further than that, I think it improbable
that an Englishman woulu come :t ere to enlist Frenchmen to
go down to fight in Mexiro, or a French.mae would enlist Englishmen to go down and fight in Mexico.
.
Mr. LITTLE. The filibustering law will not co\er it, because
you ha Ye expressly excepted from punishment those who engage
in just that sort of thing.
·
Mr. WEBB. I do not think it would happen.
Mr. LITTLE. Of course it could happen.
l\Ir. WEBB. I think it would be hard to recruit a Frenchman
to go and fight in l\Iexico uhen his own country ·s at war. Most
Frenchmen have already gone to fight in France.
Mr. LITTLE. ·The world is full of soldiers of fortune, who
will fight for anybody for money, and there is plenty of money
in Mexico to employ them.
The gentleman says it could not happen.
l\lr. WEBB. If that is so, they could go there to-day; there is
nothing to keep them from going to 1\:Iex:ico,
Mr. LITTLE. But you have a law against recruiting here.
Mr. WEBB. Recruiting them ; yes ; but not to keep them
from going if they want to.
l\fr. LITTLE. There are riot only thousands of soldiers in
this country, but plenty of men that would be glau to have a
job recruiting troops. The gentleman says it could not happen; and what is the use of having a law for that which may
not happen? Murder may not happen, but still you have a law
against it. •
·
Mr. WEBB. The man who undertake.3 that sort of a game
in this country will not get very far with it.
Mr. LITTLE. He will get as far as Mexico.
l\1r. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WEBB. I yield to the gentleman fromJowa.
l\1r. GREEN of Iowa. I would like to ask the gentleman if
he or his committee have heretofore considered the objections
made by the gentleman from Kansas, l\Ir. LITTLE. I ask it
because when the matter was submitted on Saturday I thought
those objections 'vere not Yalid, · but on a more thorough con-
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sideration I think the bill ought to~ be amended in accordance
with those suggestions.
l\fr. WEBB. The suggestions are so e-xtremely improbable
and practically impossible that it is not -worth while to put
such provisions in the bill.
l\1r. l\IcCORl\IICK. Will the gentleman yield?
l\fr. WEBB. Yes.
_
l\fr. l\IcCORl\HCK. Has the gentleman considereu the question of a provision in the bill that such enlistments shall be
under conditions prescribed by the 'Var Department?
Mr. 'VEBB. No.
.
l\fr. l\IcCORl\1ICK. Would it not be worth considering to
take care of many of these objections?
l\fr. WEBB. For the present we think the allled officials
ought to use their own enlistment methods among their own
citizens. It might become good policy later on for us to do as
other countries have done and arrest, if necessary, all of the
allies' subjects in this country subject to military age ancl turn
them over to their respective countries. That is what was done
in Europe, but we are not asking that now.
Mr. l\1cCORl\1ICK. It is evident that the House wishes to
permit the allied Governments to solicit the enlistment of these
nationals. There are many l\lembers of the House lVho wish to
protect fo~eign nationals in this country from misrepresentation
or .undue pressure and protect this country from the enlistment
of such nationals for service in l\lexico, as has been suggested.
We can come to an agreement, perhaps without a division,
which will safeguard the enlistment of European nationals in
thL<; country without any let or hindrance.
l\fr. WEBB. I will say this to my friend : That any foreigner
of the allied countrie living in the United States who does not
think enough of his own country to go back and fight for it
ought at least to allow the officers of his country to cwne and
appeal to him. It may be necessary later to send him back
to his country.
Mr. l\fcCORMICK. I do not say that the appeal ought not to
be made, but there are settlements of foreigners in this country
where an appeal might amount to duress; and unless we are
willing to say explicitly tlmt we are wilHig to permit the conscription of nationals of a foreign power we ought to provide
for their protection from mi representation or duress.
l\fr. PARKER of New Jersey. Will the gentleman yielu?
Mr. WEBB. Yes.
l\ir. PARKER of New Jersey. I would like to ask the gentleman a question which seems to me affects a great many of us.
There are tens of thousands of Americans serving with the
Canadian Army in France. There are hunureds of Americans
serving under France or Great Britain as a\iators. Unuer this
statute every one of them seems to be subject to imprisonment
for haying enlisted in a foreign country. :O:f we are going to
amend the statute at all, we ought to take care of the e men.
Does not the gentleman propose to make some amendment
which would except them from the statute?
l\fr. WEBB. There is nothing to prohibit a man from going
into Canada and enlisting as far as I know. He has a right
to go voluntarily. There is nothing in section 10 which makes
it a crime for a native of this country to go up there and enlist.
Mr. P .ARKER of New Jersey . . The gentleman means that he
can go of his own motion if no one asks him.
1\I.r. WEBB. Yes.
l\.fr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yielU?
l\1r. WEBB. I will yield to the gentleman from Illinois.
Mr. MADDEN. The President sent a communication to the
American people a few days ago calling attention to the importance of everybody doing everything that they can in the producing line,. and especially calleu attention to the fact that we
should not neglect to promote the foou supply. It seems to me
that we ought to take into account the importance of keeping
these men in· this country to help raise the food that we need to
eat during the war we are engaged in and ought not to permit
any foreign Government to come here anu take people out of
this country when we need them here to do the w·ork in ci vii
life. It is more important that we sho!lld raise the food the
American people need during this war and that they shou1d aid
in the manufactures we need by the men who are in this
country regardless of whether they are American citizens or
not. We should not allow foreign nations now at war to come
here anu eniist their nationals, and for one I am opposed to
anything that will embarrass the situation that is confronting
us, which demands the employment of every man now here to do
the things that are necessary to be done to feed the .American
people during the war.
.
l\f1·. ·DYER. Will the g-entleman·from North Carolina yield to
me to ask a question of the gentleman from Illinois?
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Mr. WEBB. Yes.
Mr. CANNON. I desire to call the gentleman's attention to
this fact: It is important not only upon the farm, but upon the
railway and in the mine that we should keep the labor that is
willing to work in the mine and on the railroad and on the farm.
Great quantities of laborers from the South, colored people, are
coming North to work in the mines and on the 1·ailways because immigration from abroad has been cut off. The farmer
boy will not -tamp the ties, nor w:ill the city boy. They will not
work in the mines to get the coal that is to be mined. We are
short on this labor:
It seems to me that we better iet this matter alone and not
pass this bill, for the re-ason that the Englis slacker of whom
the Evening World speaks is not in the•mines, nor is he tamping the ties. We have taken a great conh·act, and have appropriated $7,000,000,000 already, and we are to feed our allie .
It seems to me that as to 'this labor which is absolutely necessary for the railway and the mines it would be better to keep
them here than to send them somewhere else.
Mr. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, in answer to the g ntlema.n from
Illinois I desire to say that be has made his · entire argume:r.t
upon the idea that we are authorizing these foreign countrieu
to come here and conscript their citizens. There is nothing im
this bill that permits the con8cripting of a man working upon the
railroad or anywhere else. So far it is confined absolutely to tho
man's voluntary act. If these foreigner can come here and
persuade their citizens and subjects that their country needs
them, and that it is their patriotic duty to go and fight for th~ir
country and enlist them under these. cil·cumstance , then I still
maintain that they not only ought to be permitted to do so, but.
so far as I am concerned, these men ought to be made to •go
before the boys of this country are required to go. [Applau ~ e-.]
Mr. BUTLER. 1\Ir. Speake-r, will the gentleman yield?
1\Ir. WEBB. Yes.
:Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Speaker, let me ee if I understand. If
this bill becomes a law, it will do no more than this: It will
enable the foreign countries, our allies at this time, to come into
this country and pe-rsuade their subjects to go to Europe and
fight.
Why did not the gentleman authorize t11em to come here and
take them? Does the gentleman belie\e persuasion will do
any good now?
•
1\lr. WEBB. It will not hurt anything.
Mr. BUTLER. We are not after that which does not burt,
but after that which is effecti\e. Why doe .not the gentleman
authorize these people to come and take the slow people? We
will probably have to take the slow people.
Mr. WEBB. I will tell the gentleman the rea ·on why. This
bill was requested by the President and the Attorney General,
who said it was a very important mutter, and even last
night-- .
1\Ir. BUTLER. Oh, I am persuaded to vote for it.
1\fr. WEBB. Secretary Lansing sent me word that he hoped
the House would pa s it with the greatest dispatch and gi e
the system an opportunity to be tried and-1\fr. BUTLER. I do not think it goes far enough.
~1r. WEBB.
We will probably go further later.
Mr. TEl\1PL:ID, Mr. FAIRFIELD, and Mr. MILLER of Minnesota rose.
.
The SPEAKER. To whom does the gentleman. yield?
Mr. WEBB. I yield to the gentleman from Pennsylvania
[1\Ir. TEMPLE].
1\Ir. TEMPLE. Mr. Speaker, I should like to inquire whether
the gentleman can give information to the House on the point
I am about to mention. In providing that foreign countries
which are at war with a country with which we are at war
may come here and enlist their nationals, I should like to
know whether those countries . have a voluntary-enlistment
law or a compulsory- ervice law? Does Italy raise armies by,
voluntary enlistment, does Russia, does France, or do they have
compulsory service? Now,- is it our purpose to allow the
agents of these Governments to come into our country a.t;1d
operate under the laws of their own countries? I do not know,
but it is my impression that at least some of these countries
have no volunteer sy tern. Is it our purpose to have them
come in here and operate under the laws that are in force now.
in their own countrie ? If so, there is probable trouble ahead
of us.
To illustrate: In western Pennsylvania there nre a great many
thousands of foreigners. In the district I represent there
were, according to the census of 1910, about 90,000 men over 2L
Of those men over 21, 38,000 were foreign born. A great many
of them are not citizens of the United States; some have taken
out their first papers_ Our mines and our steel mills are partly
dependent upon those men. A great many of them have been

Mr. WEBB. I yield.
l\Ir. DYER. I would like to ask the gentleman from Illinois
if he does not think it is better to allow the foreign governments to come here and enlist their men to go and help fight
than to have our fellows go there and fight?
Mr. MADDEN. I am assuming that our men will go and
fight anyway. What I am opposed to is taking the men away
from the civil activities of the United States where we need
them to work.
Mr. DYER. Do not we have to take our men ·and send them?
Mr. MADDEN. Yes; we do; and we will take our men and
others, too ; but we ought not to destroy the factories and the
farms.
Mr. DYER. It is better to take the aliens than our own men.
1\fr. WEBB. 1\Ir. Speaker, in ·reply to the gentleman from
Illinois, I want to say that I think very few of these foreigners
who will p1·obably enlist are- working on the farms. If they
are not working on the farms, the United States Government
would have no power to conscript them and make them work
on the farms, because they would not be subject to our conscription laws, being foreigners. In the next place, the farmlug foreigner will not be the one caught by this bill, and in that
connection I desire to read what the New York Evening World
said on the 13th of this month about this very thing:
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The Broadwav brigade of British slackers is in imminent danger of
being asked to fight for their own country. A bill was introduced in
Congress to-day by Chairman WEBB permitting Emopean allies to
recruit their own subjects in this country. They can not be conscripted, the State Department says. Broadway theaters and clubs.
uptown riding academies, and suburban golf links will be a fruitful
field for these recruiting officers.

I do not think many of these fellows are working on the
farms, and I do not think these enlistments will cover many
farmere It is better to let the allies come here and enlist
their citizens and leave our American boys on the farms as long
as po sible, because we can not make them work under conscription laws.
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield ?
Mr. WEBB. Yes.
Mr. WHEELER. Perhaps there are thousands of foreigners
here now who have made application for citizenship-filed their
first papers. Does the gentleman not think that they should be
exempted from being solicited to enter the European war, because o! the fact that later on they may become citizens here,
and if we pass a conscription act we may draft them into our
own Army?
Mr. WEBB. No. The present laws or the rules of the Army
permit foreign citizens who have taken out their first papers
to enlist in our Army. If such a man is of military age, he
can take his choice. He can enlist in our Army and become a
fighter under the fiag of this colllltry or he can join his own
forces in a foreign land.
1\Ir. CRAMTON. 1\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
1\lr. WEBB. Yes.
.
Mr. CRAMTON. I understand the gentleman to say that
there is nothing in this bill that would permit a foreign Government to u e duress in forcing their nationals to enlist. That
is true, is it not?
1\Ir. WEBB. Undoubtedly.
:Mr. CRAMTON. And, if it is true, what is there in the bill
that will make it pos ible or will accomplish the enlistment
of the English slackers to which the editorial the gentleman
just read refetTed, who are now in the riding clubs and the
theaters?
Mr. WEBB. I will say this : I do not think this enlisting
law will get those slackers, but a little later we may pa s a
law that will put them in the army of their country, where they
ought to be.
Mr. JAMES. 1\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WEBB. Yes.
1\fr. JAMES. We have broken off diplomatic relations with
Austria-Hungary, but we have not declared war upon that
country. How will this affect the native3 of Austria-Hungary?
Mr. WEBB. Living in this country?
Mr. J.Al\IES. Yes.
Mr. WEBB. They would stay where they are. If they are
not interned, they will stay where they are.
Mr. J..U1ES. Oould they be enlisted under this?
Mr. WEBB. No.
Mr. JAMES. You merely speak of the countries who are
at war?
Mr. WEBB. An Aush·o-Hungarian could not be enlisted
under this, or a Bohemian.
Mr. J..UIES. But he used only ·the word "war." This confines it to the allied countries and their nationals.
:Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
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called within the past two y~ars by "tb.e ~onsulS of 'the 'govertirmnt of which they are subjects, and ordered as reservists to
go and serve -in the army of their country. Thousands responded, but many refused to go. Now, if under any system
that we may adopt at the present time these gov-ernments were
allowed to send recruiting agents here, what guaranty have
we that there .will be no representation that these Teservists
are required by the authorities -of the United States to respond
to the call? Also, in the case of men who once refused to respond to the call that came through the consulates and are nowinduced to go, what guaranty have they that th-ey will not be
punished for not re ponding to the previous call?
!
Mr. WEBB. One answer to the gentleman is, they w-ant men
too badly to be shooting them. They want to put them at the
front, and if anybody shoots· them l-et the enemy shoot them in
warfare.
l\fr. TEMPLE. There is also the somewhat troublesome
que tion of double citizenship. Some countries have -no naturalization treaties with the United States and when their subjects are naturalized in this country, under our laws they are
American citizens, but under the law of their own country they
are still citizens or subjects of that country. Now, when we
authorize an agent to come over here and enlist those subjects,
why not at least put language into the bill forbidding them to accept any that are our citizens under our law. I think the
principle underlying the bill is a valuable one. It is certainly
wise for us to make its intent as plain as we can.
1\fr. WEBB. How can they be both Qitizens of the United
States and subjects of a foreign country?
1\lr. TEMPLE. Certainly.
1\fr. WEBB. A man can not be.
Mr. TEMPLE. The State Department published more than
a year ago a very plain disc ssion of that subject of <lual
citizenship, taking the ground that dual citizenship does exist.
I ask the gentleman if he is not a.cquainted with that publication?
Mr. WEBB. There is nothing in this bill permitting a foreign
agent to come over here and persuade and enlist a citizen who
has become nahu·alized in the United States, and there would
be no dual citizenship which would interfere with the workings
of this bill.
·
1\Ir. STAFFORD. What about those who have taken out
their first papers"/
1\fr. WEBB. They can voluntarily g()-----;1\Ir. STAFFORD. No; the foreign governments will have the
right of conscription under this bill.
· :Mr. WEBB. Excuse me. There is nothing of conscription in
this bill. That is where the gentlemen are all wrong. There
is no authority, not a syllable under it, which permits conscription.
·
l\fr. S'rAFFORD. The gentleman's bill authorizes a foreign
go\crlllllent to come into the territory of the United States and
exercise their jurisdiction here in order to secure enlistments,
an<l they can make misrepresentations of all sorts in order to
induce them to go abroad. Before the gentleman concludes I
hope that be will give me some time iu_ opposition to this bilL
l\1r. WEBB. I will say in a word-1\fr. FAIRFIELD and 1\fr. SABATH rose.
The SPEAKER. To whom does the gentleman yield?
Mr. WEBB. To no one at present.
Mr. RAGSDALE. Will the gentleman yield for one question?
Mr. 'WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I must decline to yiel~ to anybody
at present. Mr. Speaker, how much time has been used of my
time?
The SPEAKER. Thirty minutes.
1\Ir. WEBB. 1\Ir. Speaker-Mr. DOWELL. Will the gentleman yield for one question?
Mr. WEBB. Yes; I will yield to my friend.
Mr. DOWELL. Is it not true that some of the nations who
are at war with Germany claim that the subjects of that country
who have been naturalized here and are citizens of the United
States ar·e still subjects of that country?
·
l\lr. WEBB. I think they claim it, but that does not make
it so.

-
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1\Ir. DOWELL. If that is claimed by these nations, does not
this provision say to them that if he is a subject of that nation
he may be taken under this law?
1\Ir. WEBB. If he is a citizen of this country, that sets aside
any claim they might make. We apply the law of the United
States.
1\Ir. DOWELL. Would the gentleman agree to an amendment
that would p1·otect citizens of the United Sta.tes who have been
Mturalized?
Mr. WIDBB. I can not understand 'why my frienos here are
SO nn:noUS to protect these foreigners· WhO are in this COttntry'

~;

from going. abroad to fight, but are willing to send American
boys from the colleges and from the farms in the Uiiited States
across the ocean to fight? [Applause.] We have a big job. I
want to get all the foreigners we ca.n get to go and fight. They
may take the place of our own -boys.
Mr. DOWELL. I will say to my friend that I favor permitting
those countries to secure their -own subjects, but I am not in
favor of the other nations coming and getting citizens of the
United States.
Mr. FAIRFIELD. Mr. Speaker-'The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman yield to the gentleman
from Indiana?
Mr. WEBB. -Yes.
Mr. FAIRFIELD. I think perhaps ·all of us are scarcely conscious of the trouble that might ensue unless the bill is very
much safeguarded. I do not-:Mr. WEBB. I hope my friend wiJ1t ask the question. He
can have time to make a speech a little later.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Does the gentleman intend to
have any discuss~on on this bill?
Mr. FAIRFIELD. The gentleman agreed a little while ago . .
that it was not significant so far as the farmers are concerned,
and yet the beet industry in this country depends almo t wholly
on foreign labor. And as has been suggested by the gentleman
from lllinois [Mr. CANNON] the railroads ancl the factories,
it seems to m e 1\fr. WEBB . . I regret that I can not -yield to my friend for a
~~~
.
The SPEAKER. -The gentleman declines to yield for a
speech.
1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the ·gentleman yield for
an inquiry? The gentleman has an hour.
Mr. FAIRFIELD. Do you think it is fair-1\fr. WEBB. I will have to decline to yield to the gentleman
for a speech.
· Mr. FAIRFIELD. I want to ask a question.
Mr. WEBB. I yield to my friend from Pennsylvania [1\fr.
1\!ooRE].

l\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I wanted to ask the gentleman
from North Carolina if he intends to move the previous question at the expiration of an hour?
1\fr. WEBB. No. This comes up on Calendar Wednesday,
and each side has an hour of general debate, and then we will
take it up for amendment under the five-minute rule.
Mr. 1\f..A:NN. There can be no five-minute rule except by
unanimous consent.
1\Ir. WEBB. I intend to ask unanimous consent.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. This bill ought to be discussed, and I would like to have some time. It is not the purpose of the gentleman to move the previous question at the
end of the hour?
Mr. FAIRFIELD. It is not my purpose to obstruct-Mr. WEBB. I yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr.
LE mooT].
1\fr. LEJ\"'ROOT. I want to ask the gentleman whether there
is any possible reason why he should not accept an amendment
such as proposed by tl;le gentleman from Illinois, providing this
enlistment should be made under regulations pre cribed by the
Secretary of War, reserving from enlistment those he may deem
necessary for production in this co-untry, and giving him full and
complete authority over the subject?
Mr. WEBB. I am perfectly willing to leave it to the Secretary of War to make rules, but I am not willing to leave ·u to
him to make exempted classes.
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Is it the understanding of the gentleman
from North Carolina that the Governments of the allied nations
have not bee·n recruiting in the past two years?
1\fr. WEBB. I think every Frenchman of military age in theUnited States has gone to France to fight.
1\Ir. LAGUARDIA. lsi it the understanding that 220,000
have returned since 1914?
Mr. WEBB. I understand that there are 220,000 who have
not returned to their native country, Italy.
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Is it the gentleman's intention to get
these aliens who have not yet responded? Is it the purpose·
of the gentlemen of the- committee to introduce a bill compelling them to respond?
1\Ir. WEBB. I said that I was in favor of allowing it rather
than sending our own boys. [Applause.]
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Is there anything to prevent these alien
subjects from being conscripted in the American Army?
Mr. WEBB. Yes.
·
Mr. LAGUARDIA. What?
Mr. WEBB. They have not taken out their papers. They
are not American citizens. ·
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Mr. LAGUARDIA. Because the gentleman is not aware of
the fact that these men, ii they return now, after completing
their military service, are liable to punishment, although they
have already :.ost their property.
Mr. WEBB. They are not liable to any punishment under
this bill. If such a man wants to go and fight for Italy, he
can do it. If he does not want to volunteer under this bill,
he. can stay where he is, unless we later turn him over to his
Government.
Mr. LAGUARDIA. I want to say that the Italian subjects
are willing to fight without conscription so that when this war
is over they may return here. On the other hand, if they
return to Italy now and serve in the Italian Army they are
liable to punishment for having formerly avoided military
service.
Me. WEBB. We may turn them over to Italy if they do not
return voluntarily, but that has nothing to do with this bill.
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Has the gentleman pointed out how it is
possible to enlist a man under those circumstances?
Mr. WEBB. No; I am leaving that to the Committee on
:Military Affairs.
Mr. LAGUARDIA. An English conscripting officer can come
here with a handful of shillings and-Mr. WEBB. Yes; with all the money he pleases.
Mr. SINNOTT. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yielu?
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from North Carolina
yielu to the gentleman from Oregon?
MI. WEBB. Certainly.
Mr. SINNOTT. Does the gentleman understand from the
bill that it permits only voluntary enlistments?
· Mr. WEBB. Yes; that is the case.
Mr. SINNOTT. I want to call attention to this fact, that
the verb " enlist " in this bill is both a transitive and an
intransitive verb. Under the transitive interpretation of this
word, this bill would permit the forcible t aking of a subject of
a foreign country.
1\fr. WEBB. No; it would not.
l\lr. SINNOTT. A. man may enlist himself or he may enlist
another person.
Mr. WEBB. But he must do that by peaceful and voluntary
means.
Mr. SINNOT'".r. · No; he can forcibly enlist another man.
lllr. WEBB. The gentleman will find by reference to the dictionary that the word " enlist " can only be voluntary in the
sense in which it is used in this bill. I can enlist somebody,
but such an enlistment must be voluntary on the part of the
other person.
Mr. MANN. I think the gentleman from Oregon is correct
about the verb; but the lang-Gage of the law, in the intransitive
sense, is "or hires or retains another person to enlist." So that
it does not permit a forcible enlistment.
Mr. SINNOTT. Would it not permit an officer to enlist?
For instance, if r was to enlist you I would enroll you.
Mr. MANN. This is to enlist when he enters himself.
l\Ir. WEBB. l\fr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of my time.
Mr. MANN. I do not think this bill was very carefully
drawn.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I desire to be
recognized.
The SPEAKER. The Chair will recognize the gentleman.
Is the gentleman opposed to the bill?
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I am for the present; yes, sir.
The SPEAKER. If any gentleman who is squarely against
it wants to speak, the Chair will recognize him.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield to the gentleman from
Illinois [Mr. MANN].
The SPEAKER. How much?
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. An ho r, if I have time.
Mr. MANN. Let the gentleman simply yield to me for
recognition. Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Very welL
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois is recognized.
1\fr. l\IANN. Mr. Speaker, the existing penal code forbids
anyone within the United States to enlist for foreign military
service. It also forbids anyone in the United States from
soliciting, the langu~ge being "to hire or retain any other
person to enlist for foreign military service." That is the law
as it stands. I do net know to what extent the law has been
violated. I think there· bave been some prosecutions.
Now, it is proposed by the amendment drafted by the Department of Justice to provide that this section of the penal code
shall not apply either to individuals enlisting or as to recruiting officers soliciting other people. to enlist when ~uch persons
are citizens or subjects of any of the other countries at war
with Germany.- The gentleman from North Carolina [Mr.
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WEBB], in charge of the bill, has announced that he would offer
an amendment adding to the limitation of authority in the bill
that it should not authorize the enlistment of citiz(!ns of the
United States.
Under that amendment and the provision of the bill, first, an
Englishman here would be permitted to enlist without being
subject to the penalty of the law ; and, secon(), the English
Government might have here an EngllBh recruiting officer who
would have the right under the amend·:!d law to solicit the enlistment of any,me except an American citizen.
Mr. MADDEN. l\lr. Speakei·. will my colleague yield for a
question?
Mr. l\IANN. Yes.
Mr. l\1AD:CEN. I understood my colleague to say that the
gentleman from North Carolina bad prepared and was going
to submit an amendment providing that American citizens could
not IJe enlisted under this bill?
1\Ir. 1\-!A..L~N. Yes.
Mr. MADDEN. Ought it not also to include a provision as
to persons who have declared their intention to become citizens
of the United States? It seems to me that when a person bas
declared his intention of becoming a citizen of the Uriited States,
he has then declared in favor of the American flag and ought
to be recognized.
_ Mr. 1\-Lt\..NN. Well, I doubt whether I fully agree with my
colleague in reference to that. But this enlistment in either
case is voluntary.
1\fr. BURNETT. Mr. Speaker, may I ask my friend a question?
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman yield?
l\1r. MANN. I want to make a little statement first. I am
not going to take much time. I promised to yield time. The
enlistment is thoroughly voluntary. So far as the law is concerned, it is voluntary. No one is obliged to enlist under this
law. Of course, a man who enlists and goes to Italy, and Italy
claim~ that he is a citizen of Italy, while we claim that he is n
citizen of t he . United States, he would be beyond the jurisdiction of the United States after he went abroad and might be
punished there. Well, he does not need to enlist. If he does
not enlist, and we pass the law that the President is asking
for, he will be subject to conscription in the United States to
go into the .:.._neriean Army.
Now, I have suggested an amendment. The ~entleman from
North Carolina very graciously stated that the amendment
which be proposes to offer was drafted by me. That was for
the purpose of preventing the foreign recruiting officers endeavoring to enlist citizens of the United States, becau e as the
bill originally came to us the •foreign recruiting officer would
not be subject to any penalty for enlisting a citizen of the
United States, though the citizen of the United States would
be subject to the penalty, which woulu not be worth .much if
he got beyond the confines of the United States.
I drafted an amendment-hurriedly, and I have no pride in
it-proposing to proviue specifically that the foreign recruiting
agent who comes here, say from England, shall have authority
to recruit only Englishmen, Frenchmen, Russians, Italians, or
citizens or subjects of other countries engaged in war with
Germany; that he shall not have permission to recruit anybody
except the nationals of those countries engageu in war with
Germany. While the language is a little verbose, because it
requires the repetition of the same words in three different
places, it covers the Mexican situation suggeste<l by the gentleman from Kansas [1\ir. LITTLE] ; and I have added to this
amendment the provision suggested by my colleague from Chicago [Mr. McCoRMICK,] so · as to provide for these enlistments
under regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of War.
Mr. BUR:r-.TETT. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MANN. I yield to the gentleman from Alabama.
Mr. BURNETT. If I understand it, the citizenship that is
referred to is that of a foreigner who has acquired his final
papers. Those having taken out only first papers could be enlisted, as suggested by the gentleman from illinois [1\Ir. MANN].
l\1r: MANN. Undoubtedly.
Mr. BURNETT. Is it not true that in many States-Indiana.,
Texas, and others-a man who has taken out his first papers
is, in the most essential qualifications, such as that of being a
qualified elector, a citizen of the State? And would su(J!t a man
be subject to enlistment under this bill?
Mr. MAl~N. Remember, it is voluntary.
Mr. BURNETT. Of course.
Mr. 1\f.ANN. When this bill was first shown to me I gagged
at it. But, after all, as a matter of broad policy we are engaged
in war. 'Ve are going to do a good many things that we would
not do in time of .veace. We are going to raise an army of
American citizens. That is inevitable. How that army will be
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raised is -yet a question. W.hat will be done with it is yet a
question; but I would ;prefer to provide by law permission for
foreigners who came f.rom countries now at war wJth Germany
to go back to Europe and fight there the battles in which their
former countries .are specialLy interestea, in preferenre to sending first {)UI own boys over there. [Applause.] This merely
gives an opportunity for such men to enlist without being subject to the penalty of the law. If they enlist now, or if one of
them is now solicited to go abroad to fight in the Italian Army
or the Russian Army, the man so enlisting is subject to a severe
penalty, and the man soliciting his ..services is also subject to a
severe penalty. That law may llave been violated. Probably
it has. I think we may justly remove the .penalty nnd permit
these men, if they want to do so, to .go abroad and fight.
Mr. HULBERT. Will the gentleman yield for a brief question?
·
Mr. MANN. I will yield to -the gentleman from New York.
Mr. HULBERT. I understand the gentleman to say that
citizens of other countries living here who do not volunteer
could be conscripted into the American Army under the President's plan.
l\1r. l\1ANN. I understand so.
l\1r. MOORE of Pe-n nsylvania. Before the gentleman yields
back his time ·w ill he answer this .question: An alien comes to
this country and does not take out naturalization papers. After
he comes to this country a son is born to him, who reaches the
age of 21 years. If tbis act gave authority to con.Script, would
not that 21-year-old son, born in this -country, be liable to conscription and be forced to go back to a country which he had
never seen?
Mr. MANN. We do not .authorize any conscription in this
bill.
l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsyh-ania. I know; but assuming that it
did authorize conscription, what would be the status of that
American-born child?
Mr. MANN.
man born in the United States is a citizen
of the United States, no matter what may be· the nationality
of his parents.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvariia. Does the Italian Go\l'ernment
recognize that, and does it not insist that that 21-:rear-old son.
born in the United States, is still subject to its jurisdiction and
it
ov-ereignty, and would it not insist that that 21-year-old
American-bo~~ boy should go back to Ttaly?
Mr. MANN. I do not thlnk so, but 1 do not 1rnow.
Mr. MOORE •Of Pennsylvania. 1 think that is the Italian law.
I have asked the gentleman this question because the niatter
has been brought to my· attention.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Can anything be done for
those American-born beys who go to Europe and are there shot
to pjeces and are then sent back to the United States, and who
are now detained at Ellis Island without any clothes or other
comforts?
Mr. 1\i.ANN. I do not know.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. There are cases .of that kind.
Mr. MANN. I am not on the Immigration Committee, and 1
will leave ·that to gentlemen who are.
l\Ir. SIEGEL and Mr. FESS rose. .
1\fr. MANN. I do not want to answer too many questions
I will yield time to gentlemen if they desire it.
!\1r. SABATH. \Vho has control of the time?
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania IMr.
MoORE] has it on one side and the .gentleman from North Caro·
lina [Mr. WEBn] on the other.
·
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I ·Yield to the gentlerium from
Dlinois [Mr. MANN] all of my hour except 10 minutes, so ·that
the gentleman from Dlinois may control 50 minutes.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania yields to
the gentlemlU}. from Illinojs [Mr. MANN] the remainder of his
hour except 10 minutes. which he reserves for himself.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker this bill is a
dangerous bill, and it ought to have the very ~careful consideration of the Representatives of the people. I .have sworn in
under the President, and I want to go along with the President on all his war measures, but I want to draw the line some·
where between civilization and barbarity, and I would like
still to have left some reasoning power as a Member of this
House. I do not wish to be carried off my feet because the galleries applaud, nor do I care to be swept from my position as
an American Representative because it happens that many of
the representatives of our allies are here urging certrun things.
For generations we nave encouraged foreign-born people to
come to the United States, giving them the assumnce that this
was a hnven f1·om political and religious persecution . ._, Men
and W{)men have COme in good faith to' nvoid the· persecution
they suffere<1 at the hands of foreign potentates, some of wbom
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are our allies at the :present time. · Now, the proposition is
that we shall open up our country to the military officers o.E
foreign Governments, Who shall station themselves here in
our midst to 'recruit from among those who have come here to
avoid persecution-Jews, Italtans, Roumanians, Russians,
British, including the Idsh, and all others, except at the present
time the Germans, who prior to this war were regarded as a
very high class of immigrants.
.Mr. .MILLER of Minnesota. Will the gentleman yield for an
inquiry?
.
Mr. MOORE of P"OO.DSylvani.a. Yes.
rtlr. !IITLLER of Minnesota. Will the gentleman state how
the passage of this amendment would chang<" the political or
legal st.atus of .any citizen '()r subject of a foreign country now
in this country?
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania .. Yes~ I think the passage of
this bill would have a vex:y serious effect upon a large body ot
Jews who have come bere to avoid Russian persecution and
who, if shoulder straps appeared in their midst to persuade
them to go back to Russia, would play havoc with a ve-ry large
portion of our citizenship. If the gentleman wants to see the
mmtary officers of Russia enter the Jewish quarters of the
United States rand persuade these men and women, who are
familiar with Russl.an outrages and who came here to avoid
persecution, to go back he will understand the meaning of
my statement that it does seriously affect the dtizenship of the
United States.
·
Mr. SABATH. Will the gentleman yield.?
l\Ir. 1\.IOORE of Pennsylvania. I will yield to the gentleman.
~f.r. SABATH. The gentleman realizes and understands that
the conditions in Russia are different to-day than they have
been heretofore, a.nd that there are thousands of people who are
willing to support Ru. sian democracy. [Applause.]
1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I know that the morning
papers announce that the present ambassador from Russia will
derline to serve the present Government, because he believes in
an autocratic government. I know that it is reported from the
other side that overtures are being made by Germany to certain authorities in Russia to go back to the autocratic system.
I do not know h{)w permanent the revolution in Russia may be.
l\1r. COX. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Briefly.
Mr. COX. Why have not these people taken out letters of
naturalization?
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If the gentleman wants me to
be frank-.Mr. COX. I do.
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I will say to the gentleman
that I believe the alien who is most lax in taking out naturalization papers .in the United States is not the Irishman, is not the
German. is not the Italian, but the Britisher.
l\Ir. COX. That is the very reason we ought .to send them
back to their own country.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That may be; but I do not
care to have the British shoulder straps marching in parade
about the United States, inducing men to go over and fight
with the British Army. I want to save these people for the
Army of the United States and for the business that we have
to do.
Mr. DYER. Will the gentleman yield?
l\!r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes.
Mr. DYER. Does not-the gentleman think it is better for
these men to be sent over there than it· is for our boys to go?
Mr. l\fOORE of Pennsylvania. I do; but our boys are not
going over there lillti1 they are in a conditi{)n to go, and when
they go they are going .as an American Army to fight as Americans. I bold that this is an American wru·. [Applause.l The
trouble with the gentleman and .some others is that he wants to
be influenced by the powers abroad more than he wants to mainta-in the -Independence -or sovereignty -of the United States.
[Applause.]
Mr. BARKLEY. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes.
Mr. BARKLEY. I was interested in the gentleman's anxiety
that some Ru sian who is now in the United States might be
persecuted by the Russian Government. I want to inquire if
there is anything in this amendment which would permit any
Russian officer or officer of a foreign government to compel
anybody in the United States to join a foreign army?
l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentlemaR is as generous
in his question .:is I might be if I said that I heard a gentle·
m~n on his side t;he other day say that he woul<l pledge 100,000
negroes from his {)Wn State to be in the first line of battle when
tbe shooting began. It is a beautiful thing to send your wife's
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relatives to the front. A great many people are now parading be .permited to fight with us, as they have done and will do.
about with American flags and boasting of their patriotism Read the list of the men killed at Vera Cruz. All of them, with
who are ready and wllling to "let George do the fighting."
two or three exceptions, had foreign names. They were "firstMr. BARKLEY. But the gentleman has not answered my paper" citizens, fighting with us. . In 1812, when we hnd our
quest:on. I asked the gentleman to point out specifically any- difficulty with Great Britain, we made citizens immediately
thing that compelled anybody to fight with a :foreign army. of British subjects who would fight with us. There is no need
The gentleman's reference to 100,000 negroes does not answer for such haste with this bill. The more you look at it the worse
my question.
it seems, in my opinion. Let it be amended.
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If we pass a law permitting
And, Mr. Speaker, I would like to see another bill pre sed.
pickets to picket a mill, would anybody go to work while the I have received a letter from a German citizen who was within
pickets are guarding it? ·Does the gentleman think that send- two months of his final papers, and owing to a delay in coming officers of the Imperial Army of Italy into the midst of pleting those papers, because he had been admitted as a seaman
Italian colonies in New York, Philadelphia, and Chicago is to follow his vo<;ation instead of as an immigrant, he is now
going to induce people to come to them as flies would go to a · known as an alien enemy of the United States.
molasses barrel? The gentleman does not care to answer a
I think that, instead of . passing a bill of the kind under
question of that kind.
consideration, which will breed trouble and discord in the
Mr. BARKLEY. I have been as liberal in answering the gen- United States, ,! assure you, it would be far better to introduce
tlemnn's question as be was in answering mine.
and pass a bill to let these patriotic Germans who will do so
Mr. HARDY. Will the gentleman yield?
renew their oath of allegiance so that they may be known,
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes.
not as alien enemies but as citizens of the United States, and
Mr. HARDY. Is the gentleman opposed to· letting these na- let them fight with us, alongside of us, together with the very
tionalities enlist in this country to go fight in their own aliens this present measure endeavors to be impressed for our
country?
allies.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. .Not at all, if they want to go.
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the genMr. HARDY. Is not that all that this bill does?
tleman from New York [Mr. LAGUARDIA]. Before be begins,
l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The foreign consuls in the I desire to know how much time I have remaining.
United States have solicited, so far as they had the power to do,
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Twenty-seven minutes, taking
all aliens to ·go back and fight for their countries, and many out the time of the gentleman from New York.
- have gone back, as they ought to have done. I am perfectly
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consen~ that my
willing that those who want to go back shall go, but I question time may be extended for 30 minutes.
whether we ought to set up a military establishment for foreign
. Mr. WEBB. How much time has the gentleman used alreauy?
governments in this country to enlist aliens now working in Does the gentleman think that he will need an hour more'?
om mines and otherwise serving a useful and necessary pur. The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois
pose here. I question whether we should permit the Russian has 32 minutes remaining now, and the gentleman from North
Government, for instance, to maintain military officers here to Carolina 20 minutes.
induce Roumanians or Russian Jews who came here through
Mr. WEBB. That would make almost an hour. I will supfear of Russian oppression to go back. We can use these plement that re,guest by asking that the advocates of the hill
people here.
be permitted to have 30 minutes additional, if they thi nk it
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for a necessary at the end of that time.
question right there?
Mr. DYER. Mr. Speaker, I do not understand that the gcnMr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I may be ready for conscrip- tleman from Illinois is controlling the time of those who nre
tion sooner than the gentleman from Kentucky is.
opposed to the bill. For instance, be is going to give me ·ome
l\Ir. BARKLEY. Oh, no; the gentleman is not.
time, and I am heartily in favor of the bill.
:Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I am ready to take these
Mr. MANN. I am cortrolling the time on this side of the
aliens into the service of the United States. For the present House.
we neerl them here.
Mr. 'VEBB. I have no objection to the additional time; but
' The SPEAKER pro tempore (:Mr. CANDLER .of Mississippi). we have some other bills here, and I hope the gentleman will
The time of the gentleman from Pennsylvania has expired.
help me to facilitate their passage.
Mr. MANN. l\fr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gentleMr. ·MANN. 1\ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that thP.
mnn from Washington [1\ir. JoHNSON].
time of the gentleman from North Carolina and the time conMr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I sincerely hope trolled by myself be extended each 30 minutes over the hour.
the House will not vote upon this bill until after full discussion
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois
and after full consideration. The bill needs amendment. It is asks unanimous consent that the time be extended for 1 hour.
imperfect. There is, I think, more behind it than we can 30 minutes of that time to be controlled by himself aml 30
see, or than is told to us. In my opinion, the fact that an minutes by the gentleman from NQrth Carolina [1\Ir. WEnn] . I s
effort was made to pass this bill late Saturday afternoon. there objection?
after the passage of the great war bond issue, when so many of
There was no objection.
the Members were leaving, thinking that the day's work was
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Mr. Speaker, if this law, section 10 of
done, and the fact that the printed report upon this bill was not chapter 2 of the Criminal Code, has been upon our statute books
available until yesterday, and the further fact that the report for the past two years, then I desire to say that it has been
itself, not put in until after Saturday's action, is enough to violated every day since 1914 by the representatives of foreign
make thinking Members · know there is something concealed governments. We are now seeking to legalize these violations.
behinrl this measure.
·
When this bill came up on Saturday I was about to leave. I
I have henrd that behind this is a scheme to gather up a lot was surprised that an attempt should be made to force through
of the very poorest Italians, Finnish people, Poles, and others the House in that manner such an important measure. Immeanu start them across the water with a great hullabaloo that diately after adjournment I took a train and went to New York
America is sending troops into the trenches of France. Is that to ascertain whether it was n·ne, as tile gentleman from North
what is in .i.t?· Is not that a sort of mock patriotism and an Caroiina [l\.1r. WEBB] stated, that there were hundreds and thouevasion of America's real duty? Does anyone· thint: that an sands of alien subjects liable to military duty still here and
imitation army of that kind will serve the purpose? A poor that practically none had returned to their native counh·ies to
•
fight. I found that since 1914, 75,000 Italians ha>e returned to
deluded gathering of" wops" and "bohunks_."
I ntelligent aliens will not be caught by this measure but will Italy, and out of the 75,01>0 I venture the statement that at least
enlist with our armies. This bill, I think, should not have 60 per cent returned under a misapprehension. of the law.
been pressed until after we have pas eel our own Army billThe Italian consulates throughout the country advertised the
volunteer or selective, whichever you please. Then, after these summons and call to arms in ·the various Italian papers pubaliens ha'"e had a full free chance with us, if they fail, some lished in this country. We permitted them to do that. They
scheme like this drp.fting or soliciting by foreign officers might went back. Well and good. The Italian law specifically probe tried.
vides that any subject who does not present himself at the time
In the last six or se>en years over 6,000,000 people have come of the call shall lose whatever property he owns in the Kingdom,
to these United States. To become .fully naturalized requires and provides further a heavy penalty of imprisonment if he
five years. l\1nny have not had that full chance. In my part returns after the completion of his military service at any tlme
of the country are many Finnish people and Poles and Slavo- later than the day he is ordered to report.
nians, and I believe that inasmuch as they came to the United 1 Every Frenchman subject to call, I understand and have
States e~-pect ing to enjoy the very liberties that we are now 1 been reliably informed, has already returned and reported for
going into battle for, that if they are going to fight, they should duty. I can not understand the purpose of this bill: It is cer-
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tainly not to apply to the subjects of the Italian Government
or French Government, who have already returned. There
l.s something else in it. We have been for the past two years
advocating and encouraging allegiance to the American flag.
'Ve have said repeatedly that the residents of this country,
t·egardless of citizenship, who have received the hospitality of a
free country, who have bad an opportunity to earn a livelihood
here, owe undivided allegiance to the American flag, and yet
here we are now encouraging a dual allegiance. We have heard
on the floor of this House to-day talk about the duty they owed
to their mother country. How inconsistent an attitude we now
assume toward these aliens. They came here with the understanding they would be protected and here we are enacting a law
which will be the handmaid of shanghaing these men back. I
do not know how the gentleman from North Carolina could
prevent the recruiting officers in a mining district or out in the
farming districts from inducing these men through false pretenses to go aboard ship and shanghai them ·home. That is what
is going to be done. I do not know whether the gentleman fi·om
North Carolina has considered the fact that we need these men
here. We need them in the factories, we need them in the fields;
they are working, and they are not on the golf links or in the
riding clubs, as suggested by him, but they are working and
producing all that which we need.
Before the Sixty-fifth Congress is over there will be a cry in
this country from the Atlantic to the Pacific to repeal" that very
obnoxiou<;, unwise immigration law which was passed the last
session. There will be a cry for men to work in the mines and
elsewhere, and we will be compelled to lower the head tax on
immigrants in order to get much-needed labor. Now, you are
attempting to deplete these factories. You i.ue taking these men
away and forcing them back home. You call it a volunteer systern. How can it be a volunteer system when these men are
compelled to serve? Can you say to a man convicted of a crime
that he can volunteer to serve his time? It is just as logical.
I can vouch for the Italian residents of this country. They are
eager, willing, and anxious to :fight for this country, but they
want to :fight under the American flag. [Applause.] Do you
know that the first soldier in the service of the American Government in this war who gave his lif~ for his adopted country
was an Italian. I refer to John E. Epolucci, a sailor of the arm
squad on the steamer Aztec, who lost his life on April 2. [Applause.]
Mr. WEBB. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LAGUARDIA. I will.
1\fr. WEBB. If these Italians are so anxious to fight under
the American flag and have been here for years and years, why
do they not become naturalized citizens when they could fight
under the flag, and then they would not be liable to be solicited
to go abroad?
Mr. LAGUARDIA. They do; and the answer to the question
is on account of their limitations; because we have put such a
severe test upon citizenship that those men who have been working in the mtnes and in the factories and elsewhere have been
working day and half the night and have not had the opportunity to learn English and to fit themselves for citizenship.
Mr. WEBB. Under this bill they do not have to go back
unless tlley want to.
l\lr. LAGUARDIA. Then, why the bill?
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, ·I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. MILLER]· ·
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Mr. President-Mr. Speaker, I
·hope I addressed the Chair not entirely without inspiration-if a
young man who had a journey to make after nightfall should let
his mind be continuously and completely filled with ghosts and
hobgoblins and graveyards and murders, he probably would not
get very far. Gentlemen :vho a1·~ oppose~ to this amendment, it
s~ems to ~e, are paralyz~ng thetr capacity to act corre_ctly by
gtving thell" thoughts entirel~ ~o ghosts and to hobgobllns. It
seems to me that they are rmsmg a bunch of ghosts that they
may be_ scared of the law. It does not s~m to me,_ Mr. Speaker,
that tl~1s proposed amend_men~ can possibly contam any of the.
bad tlungs they speak of 1f thts becomes a law. If I can understanu the _English language aright, it means t11at. representatives
of a fore1gn government can come to the Umted _States and
receive the enlistment, ~erhaps solicit the enl_istment, of citizens
of the countt·y from whtch those representatives co~~· It only
goes t~wt far .. It _does not ~hange the legal or the political stat us

of a smgle alwn m the Umted States.
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1\lr. GALLAGHER. 'Viii the gentleman yield?
l\Ir. l\IILLER of Minnesota. Yes; for a brief question.
l\lr. GALLAGHER. Why can not you then allow these men
to volunteer if they want to go back to those countries? Why
do you want to bring recruiting officers over here after them?
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Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. They can volunteer, and this but
permits things to be done in an orderly manner. I simply say that
this bill goes no further than permitting those representatives to
come and in a legitimate way arrange for rec-eiving the enlistment of volunteers who are their own nationals. Whether they
will come or .not I do not know, but I am not scared of their
coming.
Mr. GALLAGHER. Why should they want to come here? ·
Mr. ~fiLLER of Minnesota. If there are men in this country
of military age, citizens of a foreign country, and their country,·
our ally, wants them to :fight for their native land, why, let us
give those nations a chance to appeal to their citizens and let us
give those citizens a chance to enlist. Gentlemen are inclined
to talk about the aliens that are in their districts and who are
necessary for the conduct of the industries there. I do not believe any of them are more seriously situated than I am myself.
The district from which I come mines 62 per cent of all the iron
ore mined in the United States every year. That region is filled
with representatives from those countries affected. I am not
afraid of the application of this law at all. There has been
from that region a migration to Europe ever since August,
1914, of men who have gone back to fight for their own country.
There has been a continuous stream of them; in fact, about all
have gone who will go and who want to go. Those who remained, in general, do not want to go ·and will not go. You can
change this law a thousand times and you would not alter their
determination, as far as the bulk of them are concerned.
They want to remain here, and if they do any fighting they
will do it under the flag of this country. I am not afraid of the
operation of the iron mines of Minnesota. I am not afraid of
the operation of the munition factories of the United States.
That is a ghost at which we do not need to be scared at all, nor
need we be afraid of some representative of a foreign country
coming to the United States and using duress to induce their
fellow citizens to go back and :fight. . They can not practice
duress under and amidst the free institutions of this Government.
Mr. LANGLEY. If it is true that all have gone that c·a n go
what will this amendment accomplish?
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. It is not absolutely correct, perhaps, to say that all have gone who will go, but the great
majority of those iJ;l. my region have gone who will go, and I
believe that is very generally true elsewhere; but there is n<·
reason on earth why we should not let those go from now on
who will want to go. Nor is there any reason why we should
prohibit any representative of a foreign country telling tl1eir
nationals that their place is at home. The appeal properly
made will doubtless stir patriotism · and induce some to go
home to fight.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has
expired.
·
Mr. LAGUARDIA. What is to prevent the aliens from returning now?
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Nothing whatever.
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Then why this amendment'l
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. This does not change their ·
political or legal status a bit, as I have tried to emphasize a
dozen times, but permits them to enlist here instead of going
home to enlist and permits representatives of foreign countries
to come here and in an orderly way accept the enlistments.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman
from Minnesota bas expired.
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. May I have one minute more, or
is the time all gone?
Mr. MANN. It is all gone, but I will yield one minute to the
gentleman.
l\Ir. MILLER of Minnesota. My friend from New York
[1\fr. LAGUARDIA] has grown very earnest about the Italians
who hava not returned, citizens of Italy, and whose property
has bf!en forfei~ed. This will not change their condition in life
at all. Their property has been forfeited, not because this law
exists or will exist, not because we are going to enact this law,
but because they themselves did not go ba~k to their country in
accordance with the laws of that country. And Italy has no
~ additional power under this to C'oerce or injure them or connscate their property or take any action respecting them whatsoever. If they never want to be subjected to punishment by
the Italian Government, let them stay liere in this coqnh·y,
where they properly may, as they are here of their own free
choice, and they need have no fea r while here . . Let them become citizens of the United States. One good thing this bill
will do, and that is to induce many aliens residing here to per..
feet their citizenship in this country.
l\Ir. FOCHT. I would . likf" to ask the gentleman a ,qu~stion
j on his own admission. You admitted that we need all of these
men here for industrial purposes?
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Mr. :rtiiLLER of 1\rinnesota. I rdid not ad~it that :and I do
Citizens born he~e. ·boys of italian parentage, born here · in
·not admit U.
the Uni.ted States who 1have gone to Italy for .study or travel,
Mr. FOCHT. You did not :sa~ we need them ber.e. You did have been forcibly seized and put into the Italian Army, the
admit that they · could 'be recruited .and put into the :American ~ontention ·of the Italian Goverl1Plent _being that, once a citizen
A.Tmy.
·
of ItaJy, whether 1>.Y parentage or otherwise, a man and his
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. I 'Will ·say this, that at a time :Children and .their .c hildren r~main citizens of Italy.
like this, when the United States may be up against the most - Now, that iS a settled proposition. Any Member of this
serious bour of her life, when she may have to strain every House calling -up the Citizenship Burea--u of the State Depm·t·
element of her strength to live, I would that every man in the :ment will be so informed. I nave 'handled a number of cases
United Gtates was -a citizen ·of the country. [Applause.] I with the State Department, and it was ·at my request that
wonlcl tnat every man in every factory owed allegiance to nobody special dispatches were sent tQ A'!D.bassador Page ·at Rome,
!but the Stars and Stripes. I would that f!Very m-an in the mines i t aly, for the -purpose of obtaining the release of some 1>oys
were a citizen of the United ·states. There are people ·eno11gh who vere sent there to study and w'ho were forcibly seizeu in
.iL. the Un:itedj~tates now who are idle and unemployed who can that manner.
take the places of a1l these men who -are apt to ,go, ana I say
The troub!e with this bill is that ·you are ·going to permit
'for God's sake let them .go, if they 'Prefer . to rem-ain citizens of It-alian officers ana Russian officers and Roumanian recruiting
their mother country rather than become citizens -of ;our 'OWn.
officers to come to New York City and other large cities o-f this
Mr. FOCHT. 'You admit that they can ·go now un'hampered country and go amongst their countrymen -and those who have
·and urihindered'?
-taken out their first papers-Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Absolutely.
Mr. 'BORLAND. Mr. ·Speak&, win the gentleman yield?
·l\fr. FOCHT. We are right .at the point 'nOW, and -why is it
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does ·the gentleman fryom New
nece ary that we have this law now in order to have them ·go? 'York yield to the "entleman 'from Missouri?
1\fr. MILLER of Minnesota. This does not change tnat a
l\1r. SIEGEL. Ye.
bit-their ability to enlist in ·the mother cormh-y's service.
Mr. BORLAND. I wanted to ask the gentleman if we had
l\Ir. FOCHT. Why do· you have to have that if they can !Ilot denie,d that contention as to citizens of .a foreign country
already go?
living in this country?
1\Ir. MILLER of Minnesota. 'This noes permit representatives
Mr. ·s iEGEL. Yes. Several Secretaries of State have said so.
from foreign countries to come and solicit them to go, and ·en- 'S ecretary Blaine said so, and the present .able Secretm-y ·ha~
.ables them to ·e nlist here in America for service in Europe.
said so. He .has sent special dispatches to our ambassador to
Mr. FOCHT. Why do you have to have the country overrun that effect. 'But here is the situation.: You do not sa~ in t his
by foTeign -representatives·? Why do they need this when they 1bill whether this i · to be in accordance with our laws and in
can go and h ave gone? Too many trees and too many woods, it :accordance with the -:regulations :of our .Army .and Navy. You
seems to me, to answer 'that ·q uestion.
simply u se the word " enlistment."
1\fi·. MILLER of Minnesota. If I nave time i shall be pleased
Mr. BOR~"D. We determine that.
·to answer the question as often
the gentleman asks it.
Mr. SIEGEL. Not under tl1e terms of this bill. L~ me say
'l\.11·. FOCHT. That is the question, and -you 'have not an- that .aU the Americans that ·went abroad and enlisted over there
swered it. .
.
are no longer American citize-ns. .T hat :proposition was fully
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker. I yield five minutes to the gentle- :considered and dete1·mined rby Judge Ray in the · case ln re
man from New York [Mr. 'SIEanl.
Griffin, Two .hundred and thirty-seventh Federal Reporter,· :Page
1\lr. SIEGEL. l\Ir. Spea'ker, let us remain cool and uuex- 445, where it 'Was held that a citiz:en of the United States who
cited and carefully consider what we are discussin_g here to-day. enlists in the army .of -a foreign country · for over-~ea service,
House bill "2893 is in-tended to :amend section 1(} uf chapter 2 ·of making the meees ary declarations, expatriates ·himself, ·and
the Criminal Code. The amendment consists in the addition when he subsequently comes to this country he subjt>cts him elf
of the proviso " that this section shall not a:pply to citizens or to all of the provisions rwith respect :to depo:rta.tlon contained in
subjects .of any country engaged in war · with a country With the immigration laws of the United ttates.
which the United States is at war."
'
Mr. HAMILTON of Michig.a::n. 'Mr. Speaker, will the gentleThe existing statute ·has been in force for many years, and man yield?
has been interpreted a~ applying to foreign · consuls .seeking to
Mr. SIEGEL. Yes.
raise troops here for · the military service of Great Britain.
Mr. HA1\1ILTON oi Michigan. I want ito ask -the gentleman
(7 Opinions of Attorney General's, 367; 4 id., '336.) It has .also whether the amendment suggested by the gentleman from Illibeen decided that it does not apply to .those :who go ..abroad for nols [Mr. 1\icOox:u rCK] ana agr-eed rto by ,h is colleague from
foreign enlistment or to those who transport ..such persons .Illinois .[Mr . .1\!AN:N], giving the Secr·etary ;of War 1Jermi sion
(United States v. Kazinski, .2 Sp1:ague, 7), I will say to tl1e topres:cribe ·certain ·rules under-whic:h.this enlistment shall take
gentleman from Pennsylvania '[Mr. FocHT] .
·
· :place, will not obviate tho e difficulties?
The evident inten.tion of the existing law is to prohibit en- · ..Mr. SIEGEL. That would obviate them to a ~certain extent,
llstment within the territory · or jurisdiction of the United provided tha.Lmen who have taken out their first papers should
States fo:r the purpose .of gotng beyond its Iim1ts and jurisdic- ;not be considered as .subjects ,_or -c itizens of tho e countries
·tion for the purpose of entering into the service
a foreign abroad.
.
government. The proviso declares that the section shall not
1\Ir. McCORMICK. l\Ir. Speaker, w.ill "the gentle.mun ~ield?
.apply to the -Citizens or subjects of any country engaged in war
The SPEAKER pro tempoTe. Does the gent1emru1 from New
with a country with which the United States is at :war. In York yield ,to the .g entleman from Illinois?
view of the .fact that the present law refers not :only to the
1\Ir. SIEGEL. Yes.
·
.
enlistment of a pen:;on Within· the jurisdiction .of the United
Mr. fcCORM.IGK. The amen9-ment reads in this way:
States, .bu.t also to the -h iring or .T etaining of another :person to
.Proviilea further, Thai: any .enlistment or .soliaitation or enlistment
enlist himself, it woulu appear that, with this proviso, it would "UDder thls section .shall be under .xegulations .to be prescribed by· the
be proper for a citizen or Sl.ibject of a country engaged in war .secretary of War.
with a country with which the United States is at war-as, for
1\Ir. SIEGEL. That would .answer, provided you use -the
instance, Great .Britain, or France, -or 1WY._-to come into the !Words "voluntary .enlistment of .citizens of subjects of any
United States and there to enlist citizens of the United :States .eQurrtry." You want to put in the werd "voluntary " .there.
for sffi·vice abroad.
·
.
You want enlistments according to ow· .statutes, and not rin
What the framers of this proviso apparently had in mind ..accordance with the statutes .of the countries ,abroad. Some
was that the section should not .apply to the enlistmen.t of citi- one .in the Cabinet should have some supervision over these
..zens or subjects of· any country engaged in a war with · a matters.
country witl1 wbicll tb~ United States is at - war. ln other
Now, the news of .J lldge Ray, in -the -case of In re Griffin,
words, that the citizens or subjects .of Rus~Ia, Italy, ~ranee, or has been sustained Jn the -supreme Court in the case of MacGreat Britain who should ha-ppen to be tn .the United States Kenzie agai:n~t Hare, in Two .hundred and thirty-ninth United

as
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of

might enlist within

our territory

in the armies' of those ·r.espee- States, page 299. J.ndge ~Y held .that sueh -an -oath of allegiance

tiv.e · coull.tries f.or the _purpose of carr_yiQg on war with .the
central powers. TJiat is an entirely distinct proposition from
that -of enliSting citizens of the Uniteu St..<ttes in the armies of
another counb:y.
'
Under the general ' practice .one who thUs en1is.ts dn a foreign
army mqst n.ec~sarily take.· an oatn · of .allegiance to :the government -of.whose .ar~y lie' becomes .a"_part; and that wou).d mean
an abjuration of American citizenship.

to a foreign ~o-vern.ment is effective, ·even if the consent of the
United States is given.
At this time, when our country is at war, it would be most
extraordinary if" we should permit American citizens .to abjure
their allegianc.e, even .t hough it be .for the purpose of entering
into the army of a nation which is .also at war witll the central
-P9wers. W..ould it not dnterfere with ow· own public policy,
whether .our .Army -is to 'be recruited from volunteers or by
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universal conscription? Potentially every American citizen may
be called upon, should the emergency arise, to serve our country
in its own armies, rather than a foreign country. It is therefore important that, for the purpose of preventing serious
harm to our countr'y, there should. be added after the word
"to" in line 1 of page 2, the words "the enlistment of." That
would prevent the enlistment within the territory and jurisdiction of the United States of American citizens or subjects
for service in a foreign army.
.
But even if the bill were thus amended, it would still be subject to an objection which may be a serious one. It would
permit the officers of a foreign government to come to the
United States and there enlist aliens residing here, upon whose
industry our country may largely depend. Thus, for instance,
it might permit the enlistment of men engaged in the construction of important public works-the New York subway, for example; or men eng::~ged in agricultural pursuits, who, under
existing con.ditions, 'vould perform a service to our country
fully as important as that of enlistment in our own Army, to
say nothing of foreign armies. At this time there is a dearth of
labor; immigration has been cut off. If these industrial factors
can thus be taken from us, might we not sustain a grievous
injury?
It is furijler to be noted that even if the proviso were
amended as above suggested, it would still apply to aliens who
have taken out their first papers and who intend to become
citizens of the United States. By abjuring allegiance to the
country from which they came they have indicated their purpose to become American citizens. Is it proper that they
should under the circumstances be permitted to enlist in a
foreign army? [Applause.]
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from
New York has expired.
Mr. SIEGEL. I ask leave, Mr. Speaker, to extend my remarks.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to ~he gentleman's request?
There was no objection.
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. LENBooT].
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Wisconsin
is recognized for five minutes.
Mr. LE~""ROOT. Mr. Speaker, it seems to me that there
ought to be just one test applied to all these war measures, and
that test is, What policy will best aid the United States in
winning this war in the shortest possible time? [Applause.]
I think upon all these questions we should endeavor to measure these bills by that test, and so measuring this bill I believe
that there are many citizens and subjects of foreign governments
who can best help the United States in this war for our country,
and their own country as well, by going abroad to fight, and
that as to those citizens every encouragement should be offered,
such as is proposed in this bill. But, applying that test, there
ought to be limitations as to any power -that · is granted in this
bill. I think we will all agree that there are foreigners in the
United States to-day who can best serve the United States in
winning this war by remaining here ; and there ought to be
power lodged somewhere to prevent the operation of this bill
as to that class of citizens. For instance, we need every man
in the United States who knows anything about shipbuilding to
stay here in the building of ships. We need every seaman that
is to-day serving upon an American ship to remain upon that
American ship; every skilled worker in every munition factory
ought to stay where he is. And so I might go on at some length,
but in these three cases that I have mentioned it is of no benefit
to the United States to permit those classes of foreigners to be
taken out and be sent abroad to fight, requiring a year of h·aining in Italy or in France or elsewhere, as the case may be, when,
if they remained here, engaged in this very necessary and important work and production, they might not only shorten this
war but they might do that which so many of us hope may be
the case in consequence of this production-so shorten the war
that it will not be necessary for a single American boy to go
to a single European battle field. [Applause.]
Now, it has been suggested that that power be lodged in the
Secretary of War to prohibit these foreigners from being solicited where he determines that the public welfare requires
that they stay here. Why should not that be done? Whatever
the military bi~'l may provide, whether it be a conscription bill
or a voluntary enlistment bill, I take it for granted that there
wlll be certain exempted classes, determined either by Congress or by the President, where we will not take those exempted classes, if it is a conscription, or that will not permit
voluntary enlistment, wherever it . is U.etermined that the exe~pted classes can best serve the United States by remaining
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where they are; and if we are to apply that principle to our own
citizens, why should we not apply it to those foreigners who are·
now within our borde~:s?
.
If they can best serve the United States in winning this war
by staying here, we ought not to permit anybody to solicit them
to go abroad and fight.
.
.
Mr. REAVIS. 1f we apply that principle, and are to conscript
for trench warfare in Europe the youth of America who can be
spared from productive business, why not conscript these for·
eigners in the same way?
Mr. LENROOT. That may be; but if they are willing within
within the next 30 or 60 days, through this recruiting, to get
ready to fight and help us win this war over there, why not
permit them to do it under this bill? Why wait for conscription?
Mr. HARDY. Does the gentleman believe we have the right
to conscript foreigners in our country?
Mr. LENROOT. I could not discuss that at this time.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield five minutes to the
gentleman from Missouri [Mr. DYER].
.
Mr. DYER. Mr. Speaker, the men who are covered in this
bill owe an allegiance to some government. Either they owe a
duty to the ·government of which they are citizens, or they owe
a duty to the Government of the United States. Under this bill
we will give them an opportunity to say whether or not they
prefer the governn;lent of which they are citizens to the Government of the United States. If they prefer to fight under the
colors of their own country they will be given the opportunity ·
to enlist. Officers from their armies in Europe will be here to
explain how they can enlist, and to arrange for their transportation to the trenches of EUI"ope. If they do not want to do
that, then they can say, "We do not want to go. We prefer to
stay in the United States." Then there may be a law passed
here which will authorize the President to conscript those very
men into the Army of the United States, and when that is done
they can not say that they do not want to fight under the colors
of the United States because they are citizens of Italy, or of
Great Britain, or of some other country which is at war with
Germany. They must do their duty somewhere. We are in
this war. We are fighting with these allied .countries. 'Ve may
say we are not, but we are fighting the Imperial German Government to bring it to terms, and the people are all interested
in this matter; and if they are here in this country enjoying its
privileges and opportunities, and have not sought or obtained
citizenship, they must owe a duty to their own country, and if
they do not take advantage of the OPJ?Ortunity to go and fight
for their country, then they must not be given the opportunity to
deny that they will fight for the United States. That is the
question that is before us.
Mr. REED. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DYER. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. REED. I am in favor of most ·of the provisions of this
bill, but I would like to ask the gentleman a question. I would
also like the attention of the gentleman from North Carolina
[Mr. WEBB].
Mr. DYER. Will the gentleman ask his question?
Mr. REED. Where is the inspiration for this legislation?
Does it come from our State Department or our War Department, or has England, Germany, or France, or some other country, through its diplomatic agents, asked for the enactment of
this Jaw?
·
Mr. DYER. I will answer the gentleman's question. I am a
member of the Committee on the Judiciary, and so far as I
know this bill is reported favorably without opposition. Am I
right about that?
·
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes.
Mr. DYER. The committee has made a unanimous report.
I will say to the House that our committee bas been urged by
the President of the United States to pass this bilL
Mr. REED. Has the President been asked by the representatives of foreign governments to obtain its passage? I merely
wish to know if those governments have found their methods
operating through their consuls inefficient and want our cooperation?
Mr. DYER. I do not know upon what information the request was made to the Judiciary Committee by the President of
the United States. He made the request, and that was supplemented further by the request of the Secretary of State, and
also by the request of the Attorney General of the United
States, and upon_the requests of those three men, and upon the
justice of this measure I am ready here to take my stand and
support it with my voice and my vote, believing it to be my duty
to my own cotmtry, the country that we ought to be willing :md
anxious to serve in this hour, and my duty to · the American
flag. [Applause.]
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Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield to the-g(mtleman from
Wisconsin [1.\Ir. STAFFORO] five minutes.
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, those ·Who seek to amend this'
bill to protect the rights of citizens and subjects of foreign eountJ.•ies ca.n not be put in a false attitude- by being charged as unfaithful to the trust imposed upon them to ·conserve the interest's
of our country. Fou the fust time in the history of the Government this bill seeks to allow the -repre entatives of foreign gov-·
ernments to ' exercise the sovereignty ·of those foreign governments on the territory of the United States without any
control whatsoever by nny department of the -Government.
Mr~ SHERLEY.
What control or sovereignty is there where
you can not compel a man to enlist and where he does so voluntarily?
1\fr. STAFFORD. Oh, well, if there is any purpose in thisbill ·we well know that the .foreign recruiting officers will by
representations try to induce· -men to enlist when, by voluntary
action they would not. Otherwise · the chairman of the .committee reiJorting this bill would be willing to accept the most
reasonable amendment proposed by the gentleman from lllinois
[Mr. McCoRMICK] to supervise the enlistment under such regulations as the Secretary of War may prescribe. I ask ·the gentleman what objection ean there be to having the work of these
foreign enlisting officers supervised by your own Secretary of
War, or are you going io :a.Uow them carte blanche to come into
this country, establish recruiting stations here, and placard our
streets as they placrurd the streets of their own cotmtries with
posters, " Stand by the King " ; "Stand by the Ozar "; " The
King needs you "?
·
Ah, gentlemen, there is something more to be considered than
merely providing authority that these foreigners may be given
permission to go and fight for their respective countries.
There is the question of the feelings of our own people. We
know, and we can not disguise it,. that there .has been in this
country descendants of citizens of foreign countries who have
sympathized with the Government now -our enemy, but those
descendants ·have pUt aside then· sympathies since our country
has declared war and have declared that they are now first, last,
and all the time for this country. Are you willing, in view of
then· past sympathy, to allow the flags of foreign governments
to be flaunted in their faces and have posted throughout ourcities placards with '-'· Stand by your king; stand by your foreign land "? I say that \Ve should place in this bill such a
reasonable amendment so that if the foreign officers usurp
their privileges the- Secretary of War, or some officer of the
Government, will be able to keep them within proper limits of
recruiting, and not allow them to exercise a power so drastic
that would compel ignorant foreigners to enlist without knowing the full consequences.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 'Vill the gentleman yield?
1\lr. STAFFORD. I will yield to the gentleman.
:Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Does not the gentleman think
that all voluntary enlistments could be had through the foreign
consuls?
1\fr. STAFFORD. There is no serious contest here against
permitting the citizens of foreign countries to enlist if they are
willing. The opposition that has developed here to-day generally has been to .t he exercise or the abuse of those privileges
that are sought to be vested in foreign recruiting officers 'by·
. this bill. We have no right to assume, when the chairman ·of
the committee declines any amendment such as ·was suggested
by the gentleman from . Illinois [Mr. McCoBM:ICK], that they
want to grant to these officials of foreign Governments carte
_, blanche to do that which they have no right .to do. We are
amending a law that bas been on the statute books for more
than a hundred years, one of the laws of neutrality that writers
on international law have commended. There is no serious
objection to allowing foreigners domiciled here to voluntarily
enlist, but we should not surrender to foreign officers without
proper safeguards the right to enlist their own nationals for
foreign military se1·vice.
Mr. MOORE of PennSylvania. Mr. Speaker, I yield five
minutes to the gentleman from illinois [Mr.· MADDEN].
Mr. l\IADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I am inclined to think that
there is a good deal of unwisdom about this proposed legislation. I am inclined to believe that we ought to follow the rec.;
ommendation of the President of the United States wh(m he
said to the American . people' a day or two ago that every person within the eonfines of Ameri--ca should keep themselves
busy in such activity as will bring the best results to the
Nation.
Now, I apprehend that among the things we need the most in
a crisis like this is to keep the industries of the country going,
to raise sufficient crops to feed the American people. We need
tl1e men in the coal mines, we need them in the copper mines,
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we need them on the 1'ailroads, we need t hem on the farm; and
you ·can· alLsay what you please about the importa nce of allow·ing men· who have not become citizens of the- United States to
depart; I eontend that lt is only because of the fact that we
:have this class of men ·in the United States that our industries
have been -able -to keep pace with the progress of the Nation.
' 1\!r. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. 'MATIDEN.- Yes.
Mr. -JOHNSON of Washington. · Is the gentleman aware of
the fact that there are now proceeding aero s the Dominion of
Oanada 50,oob coolies from China, to be followed by another
50,000, to do the scullion work in France? That is how they
are proposing to -do their work; but Chinese are not -permitted
to ·come here.
Mr. 1\fADDEN. Yes; it has been suagested to me 1n numerous letters from Americans who are descendants of ance -tors that first settled on American soil that the conditions of
' the country are such that it might be wise even now to allow
Japanese and Chinese to come in and be distributed throughout
the States of the Union in order to do the work that we ourselves find necessary to have done. I do not aO'ree with them,
but that is the sentiment which is growing continually from
day to day.
Mr. HILL. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. l\fADDEN. Yes.
Mr: HILL. I have not studied the bill, but I presume the gentleman has. The President of the United States advocates conscription, and I think we have got to come to it if the war lasts
any length of time. Is there anything in the bill of a reciprocal
nature so that in case 've come to conscription we can go to the
territory of a foreign Government and bring back our citizens in ·
that territory?
l\fr. 1\fADDEN. There .is nothing in the bill tl1at gives the
American Government any right to do that; it Simply enlarges
the rights of foreign countries.
Mr. IDLL. In the Civil War a great many of our citizens
went' to Canada. If they go there now, there iS nothing reciprocal in this bill which would allow us to bring them back.
Mr. MADDEN. No ; you can not bring them back unless they
pass laws in that cotmtry ·authorizing us to do what we are
authorizing them to do now. I believe it is the right of t11ese
men to remain on American soil, ·a nd if the hour comes when
conscription is needed we can conscript them whether they are
nationals of some other country or American citizens. I believe
we ought to preserve tile right of every man who shows himself
to be loyal to America to remain in America dUl'ing this crisis
'so that we may be able to run our munition fuctories at full
speed, so that we may -run our railroads without interruption,
and so that we may be able to maintain the tracks and roadbeds
of the railroads over which our trains are run.
1\Ir. H.Al\ITLTON of Michigan. 1\!r. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
1\fr. MADDEN. . Yes.
1\Ir. HAMILTON of 1\!ichigan. Is it true that this Government bas the right to conscript the nationals of other nations
that may be here?
Mr. MADDEN. I think so, though I am not a lawyer.
Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. I wanted to know wllllt the
gentleman's authority was.
1\fr. MADDEN. . I stated that we have, and the information
upon which I base that statement comes from men whom I
believe to be the best constitutional lawyers in America.
Mr..JOHNSON of Washington. Would it not be better to
have this bill behind an Army draft bill?
:Mr. MADDEN. It seems to me it would be.
1\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. So as to giYe them a chance
to get into the American Army first?
Mr. MADDEN. Surely.
Mr. LANGLEY. Is not the spirit of this bill in conflict with
the President's appeal to the country the other day on the matter of increased production, because it will tend to decrease
the power of the counh·y to do what the President asks?
Mr. l\IADDEN. I think so. It is doing exactly the opposite
of what the President of the United States has asked the American people to do.
Mr. 1\!00RE of Pennsylvania. 1\fr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. FAIRFIELD].
Mr. FAIRFIELD. M.r. Speaker and gentlemen of the House,
I do not believe that-any Member of this body is opposed to
any alien going out of -the country to fight for his own country.
This bill was presented on Saturd~y afternoon, very late. No
man, or few, had any knowledge of its provisions save those
of the committee that had drafted it. Few copies were available. The discussion that occurred then I think was for the
purpose of clar-ifying the minds of the Members present. ~o
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unusual n bill brought in at such o. time, under ·s uch circum- involved ln language. but the purport -of which is that nations
. tn ces, eemoo to -:require :a little bit nf disenssion. I am not .at peace 'With the United States may always enlist their own
oppo d to .nliens going beynnd .seas who still in heart hold their citizens or subjects in the United States. l:n the Re'rised Stat:allegianee to a f01·eign .government, but th-ere is :a lat•ge body of lltes -of 1878 that proviso· disappeared.
.Americans who. in heart nt least, are loyal to this country to
The purpose of the present proviso is more limited than the
whom a great mjnry might be done. I do not Tise to oppose the original act, in that it only permits .a nation to ·enlist its own
bill, but .I do feel deeply .the need of carefully safeguarding its citizens and "subjects when two conditions concur: First, that
provisions,
that men who. have been here for 12 or 15 years, we are :at war with n country~ and, second, that the country
w.ho have been -negligent .about taking out their ;first papers and which proposes to enlist its own citizens in the United States

have done so recently, who are yet loyal in heart to this country, many of them having -participated in munictpai and State
and national affairs, .many of them having voted again and
again, may not have pressure brought upon them wbich would
make it very difficult for them .o r cause dissension in many
communities.
If the prindple of selective conscription is correct 1n the
Army bill which is .about to be introduced, I suggest that perhaps selecth·e recruiting might be worthy of our attention.
While much has been said with regard to the mine and the
factory, it is yet true that in all the agricultw·al districts
where the 1·aising of beets for sugar production is carried on
it is done almost wholly by foreign labor, much of which has
not yet been naturalized. I confess that when I first · read the
bill there arose before me the picture of a recruiting officer in
full dress, with the flag of his country floating over the recruiting office, and I wondered if, after all, it might not produce in
some parts of the country a difficulty of which we little dream
at present. There are places. where the feeling runs high; and,
tl1en, I remember, too, that if there are no restrictions upon
this bill it might be that a recruiting officer, going to the ignorant, speaking his language, would be able to bring such pressure to bear as that the man would not freely and voluntarily
go but would mentally at least feel as though he was compelled
to go.
This bill does not claim to be a conscription bill. It's advocates insist that the enlistment under it will be purely voluntary. Personally I am willing that every reservist in this
country who belongs to any country with whom we are associated in this war should be calleti to the colors of that country.
This is our war, and whatever is best to be done that we may
speedily bring it to a close meets my hearty approval. Indeed,
it would be very strange if the men who are thinking seriously
of favoring conscription for our own citizens should offer any
objection against foreign Governments conscripting their own
subjects. My hope is that we shall not be in such haste that
many people, at heart .Americans, may not freely offer themselves in the service of this country in the full confidence that
their every right will be protected.
With two of 'the countries now leagued 'vith us in this war
we have no treaty of naturalization. The question of dual
citizenship has arisen. There are many men in this country
who hold themselves to be citizens of the United States either
by virtUe of having been born in this country or having taken
out their first papers. How the courts will hold in this matter
is not known to me. The bill' should be so explicit that these
people, who are .American at heart and who are perfectly
willing to fight under our :flag, should be amplJ protected. I
am most heartily in sympathy with every effort of the administration to b1·ing this war to a succe sful close, and shall only
stipulate that the law shall be properly safeguarded.
The SPE.AKER. The time of the gentleman from Indiana
has expired.
l\.fr. G.ARD. Mr. Speaker, may I ask how much time has
been used upon the othe:t' side?
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania has 20
minutes remaining, and there are 50 minutes i'emaining on the
side of the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. GARn].
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Does the gentleman desire to
go on now?
:!\1r. G.ARD. I was wondering if the gentleman from Pennsy l va.nia cared to use an of his time now?
l\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. No.
Mr. G.ARD. I yield ~lve minutes to the gentleman from
~lissom'i [Mr. BORLAND].
l\Ir. BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, this is n perfectly .Proper
mec'lsure, with the amendment which the gentleman from North
Cnrolina [Mr. WEBB] will add, to provide against the enlistment of .Americnn citizens, nnd with that amendment it ought
to pass. As gentlemen recognize, it is an amendment to om·
foreign enlistment net You may recall lhat the foreign enlistment act was passed in 1818, nearly a hundred years ago.
The present section of the Criminal Code is the language of
section 2 of that act of Ap1·il 20, 1818, literally, down to the
proviso, which appears in section 2. At the time of the original
pa. sage of the act it contained a proviso which is rather

shall also be .at war with the same cmmtry. Uruler these circumstances, of course, this power is only coextensive with the
existence of the war, and it does seem to me that it is highly
proper and necessary that the citizens of countries who are at
war with the same enemy we are shouW be permitted to enlist
their own subjects, even though they be temporarily within the
United States. We have always been in the -very forefr.ont of
the nations in regard to neutrality laws, and I have been somewhat shocked and surprised at the attitude of certain critics of
the administration and certain crUics ..of th~ press that we were
violating acknowle(,}ged principles of neutrality. We have maintained moTe neutrality Jaws and enforced them ·more strictly
than any other · country that the world has ever seen, and this
-section is one of the strict neutrality laws of the United States.
It was passed in the year 1818 at a time when four-fifths of the
great Western Hemisphere was nominally subject to the King
of Spain, .a nd :all of it was in the fire of revolt. 'T hus the law
was pnssed to prevent filibustering expeditions against Spain
of .American citizens an.d by .American citizens upon .Ama·ican
soil taking part in a Spanish-:.Ama·ican .revolution. That was its
main pw·pose, and, I am .frank to say, its only purpose. Certainly, it has been practieally its only force during all of the
100 years it bas been in existence, to prevent 'filibustering expeditions. N-ever should we undertake to prevent legitimate,
authorized officers of a .fi'iendly government fr.om enlisting their
own citizens in a war in which they
engaged.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. 'Vill the gentleman yield to
a question?
Mr. BORL.AND. I will. ·
:air. JOHNSON of Washington. Was not -this law used to
stop Canadian officials eoming to the ..Army posts of the United
States to solicit men who would have joined our .Army less than
two years ago?
Mr. BORLAND. It wa.s used for that purpose, no doubt,
and, as it is constructed and carried out, it ·i s strictly applicable; but, in my judgment, i~ goes beyond any such law of any
country on earth. Gentlemen now say we might conscript these
foreigners. I have not examined that question with very much
care, but I will undertake to say we could not conscript a foreigner, a citizen, the subject of a friendly Government without
having that Government consent-Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield for .a question?
Mr. BORLAND. In a moment. Let us look at the other sid<.'.
Suppose an .American temporarily was residing abroad. 'Vould
we permit hiill to be conscripted or imprisoned or detained on
account of any laws of that country proceeding against a foreign foe? We would net think of permitting it .for a moment.
We would not submit to the conscription of an .American citizen
abroad or to his punishment for failure to be conscripted in a
foreign army. That being true, I take it tliat a friendly Government would take the same position in regard to us. If we weTe
to undertake to conscript the subjects of Great Britain . or
France in this country we would have to do it by the express or
implied permission of those Governments.
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expil·ed.
Mr. ·MADDEN. We did conscript during the Civil Warr and
no Government except Great Britain protested against it, and
they withdrew the protest.
Mr. BORLAND. I take it it 'vould be a maher of diplomatic
protest.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield some
of his time?
Mr. GARD. A member .of the committee [Mr. VoLSTEAD] indicated that the gentleman's side would yield him .five minutes
and I will yield him the same amount. I will be very glad to
yield the -gentleman an additional five minutes.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield the gentleman from
MinnesOta [1\Ir. VoLSTEAD] five minutes.
Mr. GARD. I yield the gentleman five minutes additional.
l\1r. VOLSTEAD. l\ir. Speaker, I do not expect to occupy
the 10 minutes allotted me. It has been insinuated, if not
directly charged, that there is something .suspicious in the
method by which the committee has -urged -the .Passage of this
bilL There certainly is nothing to justify suspicion. It was
b-rought to us through the Tegular channels. We were urged by
the administration to pass it. It seemed to the Judiciary Ccm-
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1\fi·. VOLSTEAD. There was not; but why should there have
been? Whenever we take our . own boys we ·may have · to pay
a pension; and may make o't her provision. If these men · vol-'
untarily enlist it seems to me they would orily do so in case
they have some way of providing-for their families.
1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Is not the situation entirely
different? What claim has the alien family upon the United
Stat~·, except possibly upon the municipal authorities?
Mr. VOLSTEAD. The alien family has practically the same
claim as the citizen's family. When a man becomes domiciled
in this country, I have no doubt he can be conscripted just the
same as a citizen. He is subject to the laws of the country and
reaps practically all the benefits of our institutions the same
as a citizen. I have no doubt, if a lot of those men go to the
front and leave families here, we will take care of them the
same as we take care of our own, and they have the same claim
for support from their own Government as our soldiers have
upon our Government.
1\fr. LAGUARDIA. What provision, if any, has been made to
protect an alien who has not voluntarily enlisted, but who has
been forced through a misstatement of facts or physical force
to enlist?
1\fr. VOLSTEAD. This bill only authorizes voluntary enlistment. If a citizen of this country is indu'ced by misrepresentation or fraud to enlist, as some of them have been in the past,
he can finu no particular statute for his protection. He mu t
look for relief to the law applicable to citizens generally. I
as ume that those foreigners are not any more ignorant or more
likely to lJe imposed. upon than thousands of our own citizens.
Why should they not be willing to submit to tbe same conditions
as our own citizen must? \Ve nre doing tbe be t we can to
guard them . We may have to send our soldiers beyond tbe ocean;
their children may lose their fathers; inothers may become
widows as n result, :mel many other things may occur that we
all will regret exceedingly ; but can we stop to count tbe cost
in any such fashion as the gentleman suggests? This is the
time for action; thi is not a time to quibble. [Applause.]
l\.Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\fr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\fr. BUTLER].
1\Ir. BUTLER. I will say to the gentleman from Pennsylvania that I am for the measure. He has yielded me time.
1\Ir. 1\100H.ITI of Pennsylvania. The gentleman is wholly
Within his rights in declaring himself for the measure.
1\Ir. BUTLER. I under tood the gentleman wa oppose<l to
it, and therefore I thought I should say that to him.
'
Mr. 1\lQOHE of Pennsylvania. The purpose of this opposition
was to permit discussion. The House ought to discu s matters
of such grave importance.
·
1\fr. BUTLER. I am obliged to the gentleman.
1\.Ir. Speaker, while this discussion is taJdng plac-e I am
thinking some\Yhat about our O\\n children. I am told that
in Europe there i a slaughter pen 600 miles in length, a nd in
it is plenty of room for more. I am perfectly willing that
men who are trained and are willing to make the, e battle
shall take the place that your /son , my soris, and the son of
Americans must take if they do not take and our American
son must supply if they fail.
Among the e men in this country who are not it citizens, I
nm told, are many soldiers men who have been trained by
the nations to which they now owe allegiance, men well
trained for battles of the description now being fought, men
who nre nble an<l well qualified at this time to take the field
more to the front. Why should they not rlo it? We have
worked in this country, Mr. Speaker,• for 20 years, to my o·wn
knowledge, in persuauing our own people to join the military
forces of the United States. This gives to our allie the only
opportunity that we ha\e had heretofore. It give them that
which they are now, perhaps, uenie<l.
'Ve must remember that in voting on this bill we are voting
not only for them but for ourselves. 'Ve mu t recall this, tllat
Page 2, line 2, after the word "years" strike out the proviso and these people, these nations, are our allies, an<l we ha\e joined
insert in lieu thereof the following: .
.
with them in making common battle, which we <litl not provoke.
"P1·ovided, That a citizen of any foreign country which is at war This war was made by other nations than by ourselves. The e
·with any country · with which the United States is at w:ir may voluntarily {'nlist or be solicited so to enlist in the army or navy of the men are subjects of nations which rna<le this \Tar. \Ve were
country of which be is a citizen, but such. enlistment and solicitation .dragged into it unwillingly.
shall be subject to such regulations as the Secretary of War may
I have voted y\'illingly t o u tain the President of the Unite<l
pl'escribe."
·
States in acceptance of this war forced upon us-I mean the
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield for a resolution recognizing war conditions. So far as it concerns
question?
• me, every attempt, howevet· feeble it may be, that lies within
l\1r. VOLSTEAD. Yes.
' my power will be maue by me to help him until this war is
l\1r. l\fOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman is on the Com- over. [Applause.]
mlttee on the Judiciary, by which this bill was reported. Was
I do not know whether this bill is wise or not. The President •
there any information before the committee as to what shouldi .says i1: is. He ought to know. I do not know whether it is
be done with the families or the dependent wives and children properly drawn. The President's law officer, the Attorney Genof such of the aliens as might be taken away?
eral, says that it is. He ought to know. But, 1\Ir. Speaker, I
mittee from the evidence submitted that legislation of this kind
was desirable and that it was in proper form. Perhaps the
committee did not take as much care in considering the exact
language of the proviso, which is the new feature of this legislation, as it ought to have done, but from a consideration of it
now I am unable to see that there is anything seriously wrong
about it. However, I shall offer an amendment,' if I have the
opportunity, for the purpose of making a little clearer some
features of it. · The bill is offered here in good faith and should
recei\e careful consideration. Under the present law no one
can solicit any foreigner to enter the army or the navy of the
nations engaged with us in the present war, nor can any foreigner while in this country enlist for such foreign service. He
may of course, go to his own country if he wishes, and there
enlist, but he pays his own expenses in going from this country to the country where he can legally enlist. Why should not
we give these people an opportunity to · enlist here? \ Vhy not
allow the foreign government to pay that expense? Oh, they
say, we need these people here. Yes; but we need them at the
front just as much as we need them here. and many of these
men would be ,good soldiers if they could go to their own country and there enlist, or enlist here under the provisions of the
bill which is pending. They may ·be better soldiers .in the
foreign army than they would in our Army.
Many of them are unable to speak the English language.
They would be there among their own people, speaking the language of their country, fighting for their own friends and relati\es. It seems to me we ought in e~ry way to facilitate the
opportunity for these men to enlist, so they may become a force
to fight our battles. It seems to me we ought not to hesitate
for a moment in passing this measure. I do not care though n
foreign diplomat may have suggested this bil1. Vole have no
reason to believe that it was so suggested ; but why shonld not
a foreign diplomat be permitted to suggest to this Government
that there is a large force of his countrymen here who probably could be enlisted to go and support their native country
and who at the same time would be upholding the hands of our
Government. It seems to me we ought to be glad of such n
suggestion, and not on that account hesitate to pass this bill.
[Applause.] We can not afford to haggle about these things
If we are going to allow petty prejudices to interfere with the
legislation that is needed in this emergency, we will never pass
any laws and we shall never be prepared to face the enemy.
It seems to ·me that it is for us to stand together and in a case
like thi let the judgment of the administration, which has considered this matter, have large weight with us, if not a controlling weight.
I want to offer an amendment, but I do not happen to have it
handy.
·
1\ll-. 1\lOORE of Pennsylvania. I suggest to the gentleman
that that should be done later.
1\11.~ . YOLSTEAD. I desired to ha\e it rea<l.
Mr. l\100l;{E of Pennsylvania. I did not yield to the gentleman to offer an amendment, as that would not be in oruer now.
Ml'. YOLST!I~AD. I did not intend to ha\e it offered at this
time, but I wanted to call attention to it. The amendment I
ha\e drawn carefully guards against anyone being enlisted
through compulsion. It provides that the enlistment must be
voluntary and the solicitation must be for voluntary enlistment
in the army or navy of a foreign country in war with a country
with \Yhich we are at war.
,
The SPEAKER pro tempore (1\fr. SMALL). The Chair suggests that the gentleman read the amendment.
. Mr. VOLSTEAD. I will sen<l it to the tlesk and have it read.
It also pro;ides that the enlistment shall be subject to the control of the Secretary of War.
The . SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the
amenument.
The Clerk read as follows:
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do know this, that Lf every Member- of this ffouse' proposes tliat Italian; the Russian, the Fl·enchman, tlie Englishman in this
his opinion shall prevail· here we- shall accomplish nothing. , country is I:eally more directly cnncerned in the conduct aml
What we need is unity in the presence of our enemy. We~ ou-gnt fortunes of that war than we~ are, and that is common sense.
to show to- the world that we ba:ve confidence in the administra- .
\Ve, as the gentleman from. Pennsylvania [l\fr. BuTLER]' a
tlon that is tQ prepare for- tllese- battles. W11at it needs · it ought, moment ago saicL were reluctantly drawn into this w.ar, and
to have without grudging;
God .know.s I am willing to admit that_it was. with reluctance
Mr JOHNSON of Washington. 1\Ir.. Speaker, will the- gen- that my country went into it, so far as I was concerned; all!]
tleman yield for a question?
nothirig but the stern belief that the rights and dignity and
The SPEAKER pr(} tempore. Does the gentleman. from Penn- self-respect of OUl' country and the good opinion. of the. world
sylvania yietil to · the- gentleman from Washington?as well as our own are invoived canse.s me to be willing to go
Mr. BUTLER. Ye .
into it. No ; when it comes. to the nations wbose slaughter pen
~n... JOHNSON of Washington. Does not the gentleman think is over yonder it seems to me that the son of Italy, the son of
that this bill, with a: re-nort 14 lines: long, attempted· to be. shot.. France, would" feel that this coqntry ought to lift_ the prohibithrough the House on short notice· and them brought up in this ti.on against his enlisting in this countJ:y and ought to be willfashion to-day shows the absolute nece sity of a cop1mittee on ing that bis natiOn. should beax his. expenses. to take him to the
the conduct of the war, ·as has been suggested by the gentleman battle fi.eltl.; that his nation. should in.vite him. to go; that hi ·
from Illinois [Mr. l\1ADDEN]?
nation. should; raise its ftag above. his head when he does ge;
Mr. BUTLER. I want to be entirely polite to· my friend: I and that hL'S. nation should. take care ef his family also if he
U.o not think anything about it. r have beco,me absolutely; sub- doea go.
mis ive. [Applause-~]
Mr. Speaker, in. my opinion this is a simple. action that ought
Mr. JOHNSON of Washingto~ F will ask the gentleman: an- to have been. taken as soon as we left the ranks of the neutrals.
other-question, if he will yield.
As to the allegation that it has been, hurried, only he· who· seeks
Mr. BUTLER: I can not yield. I have yielded to the gentle- a · mare's nest can ffrui any in the fact that only. 14- lines are
man becatiSe I' wisliecf ro- Be civil toward hiln, thinking higllly submitted as. the repoLi: liL supp.ort of this measure. It needs
of him. . I propose to be absolutely submissive. What this no 14 lines It. lS a simple action, permitting nationals of the
country. needs in a time like this is concert of· action and' co- nations at wm: as. our !lilies to enlist· theiJ: sons, though they
operation of' the allies in a manner calculated: to firing· this war be in. Amer.j.ca ;. and for that reason: it seems to. me it is plain
to a hasty and succes ful conclusion, and I shall stand· for the and simpf.e and_ought to be adopted without a dissenting vote.
mea ure because the-re ponsibility for its appearance i'S not upon [Applause.]
me. I have no doubt that it is necessary, in the judgment. of
Mr. WEBB'. Mi·. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gentlethe President; furthermore, that it is wise, in his judgment, man from South Carolfna [Mr. RA.GSDALE].
that the officers or the authorities of these foreign countries,
The SPE.A.KER. pro tempore. The gentleman from South
our allies, shalf have the chance to persuade their people to Carolina is recognized for. five minutes.
return-their soldiers to return-to fight these battles.
Mr. RAGSD.ALJ:D. !Ir. Speake::, the citizens at other coUll· I repeat· what I said. We have never employed any other tries resident in this country. in time of peace do- not recognize
method since the days of the Civil War except .per uasion. If this Government to pr.otect them in any of their r.ights that
we are allowed to 'persuade our own people to become soldiers, they enjoy here when they can have a superior right from their
why should not the foreigners-~ our allies, be permitted tef pei:- own government. 'l'his is exemplified in the various cases of
suade th eh~ men. to return? [Applause.]
riots in which the .nations having. their neople here have del\Ir. Speaker, we a.t'e all hoping- tb:rt we- will not have to take manded redress. from our Gover-nment. On February_ 15 of
our places in the slaughter pens abroad. The doors are open this year, at. the request · ot the Governments. of Austria-Hunand vacancies are being created' to-day; but if this war goes gary, Greece, and. Turkey .. on account of injuries inflicted upon
another year, our sons, the young men of America, will have to their own citizens, I reported favorably to the Committee on
enter. [Appl,ause.]
.
Foreign Affairs a r~epo:r.t carrying $41,030 on account of. inThe SPEAkER pro· tempore. The time of the gentleman from juries to their citizens while ·resident in this country.
Pennsylvania bas e:xpired.
If the. long. ann of government of a: foreign. power reaches to
Mr. SLAYDEN r:o e.
om~ shores to protect these men in times of pe.aee, . why not,
l\it.' MOORE of Pennsylvania. Did the gentleman obtain his if this obligation.. rests upon the foreign government to defend
time from the other side?
_
them in time: of peace~ is there not. some obligation on the
. 1\fr; SL.AYDEJN. r did not obtain time. I did not understand part of these citizens to their own governments in time- of
the situation. I would like to know what the situation. is.
war? They owe allegiance somewhere. If they do not admit
Mr. WEBB. \Ve will have only two or three~ more speeches that they owe it to this Government then they must admit that
on this side.
they o\ve it. to. some other government. Theil: allegiance as
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Did the gentleman yield. time individuals to some gove:rnrnent can not cease at a·ny period
to the gentleman ft·om Texas?
of time. They must owe it tQ some country at all times, and
Mr. SLAYDEN. I did not understand the situation and I the citizens of:. tbL~ country have not the same rights and powers
merely asked for~ information.
of protectiorr fi·om tl'lose foreign governments that the resiMr. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I. agreed' to recogniz-e the~ gentre- dents here of foreign countries liave. If therefore they are
man from T.exas [Mr. HARDY]' first.
allowed to invoke the power of the: foreign government to vroThe SPEJAKEJR pro tempore: The gentleman · from Texas tect them and· to get them money consideration in time of peace-,
[l\Ir. HARDY] is recogniZed for five minutes.
if they are willing- to ask tbat the. strong arm of their governl\Ir. HA.RDY. Mr. Spea.fer·, very candidly it seems to me ment come in and take them out of our courts and give them
that the opposition to· this measure is conjured out of the certain money consideratibn when there is no war, then when
hysteria of fem.· of some unh."llown, something n:ot_understood by war does come and tllat same power needs them at home will
the opponents of the measure, and, of course, therefore not our country stand in the way and~ say, •t We will give to you
fairly explicable. Wl1en they- try to explilin their opposition as individuals what your government demands in time of peace,
they are soon all at sea or~ all in the air. The thing. that we but we will protect you from your government when an obliganeed as a Congress and as a Government to-day and for all tlie . tion arises on your part as one. of. its citizens? " This- bill
time that the war shall la t is the quintessence of· common sense merely gives tl1e right to that government to exact that alleand the absence, as far as may be, of hysteria-and g_roundless, giance which is due from that citizen, as the- citizen who resides
heTe exacts· protection from that government as one of' its
formless fears.
The simple fact about this bill is this: We have on om: statute peapic residing ab!·oad. There ean he.. no duty on the. part. of
books· to-day a: law forbidding our peeple ft.om enlisting, ·or a government to an. individual unless-there be some duty on the
people of foreign nationals from enlistihg in this. country in th.e part of tbe individual to the government.
The time.. has- come now wben all- countries are demanding
armies of such foreign nations, and every man wlio knows tne
existence of that law knows that it ought not to be t11ere-to-day. this <luty of good citizens, and good citizens here will not
\Ve forbid by law the nationals of England, France, Italy, and invoke this GoveTnmerr to protect them from. their duty to
Russia, who are allies of ours,. from soliciting the sum>ort of other countries abroad, and this Govei:lllllent should not protect
here bad citizens of other countries who are not willing to vertheir mvn people who are in our country.
This bill in simple ei!ect proposes to repeal the existing pl·o- form the duty they owe. [Applause.J
1\fr. WEBB. Will the gentleman from. :Pennsylvania · use
visiorr, so that the Frencliman may appeal to the Frenclimen
in this country to enlist in the Frencll Army und~ the Ften.ch some of his time~ now!
l\Ir. GARD- How much.time have we on this ~ide?
fu:tg:; and the Englishman and. the: Italian and. the Russian
The. CHAIRM..<\.N: Thi:rty minutes.
moy do likewise-; ami I submit to our common sensG that tlie
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Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania . . I u:nd~rstand I have 10 minutes.
The CHAIRl\fA..~. The gentleman from Pennsylvania has 10
minutes.
'
·
•
Mr. WEBB. I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Ohio
[Mr. FESS].
Mr. FESS. Mr. Chairman, 10 days ago the President signed
a joint resolution declaring that the United States was in a
state of war with Germany. To-day the conference committees
are in session, trying to reach a conclusion as to the bond
issue, and when the conclusion is reached, as it will be doubtless
in a short time, we will have provided a loan to the allies of
$3,000,000,000. That is the first contribution on the part of
the United States to bring the war to a speedy close. I think
by to-morrow we probably will be called upon to see what we
will do in the way of raising an army. Our Navy is under
orders, our Army is certainly under orders. War is in existence.
We are the sixteenth nation to enter this world war, and we
have voted that we will give the strength of men and of money
to bring it to an end; and here is a proposition to allow our
allies to enlist their own nationals who are here; and while
we shall be called upon, either by volunteering or by conscription
to get our own boys, I can not understand the consistency qf
withholding for an instant, with that fact facing us, the right
that we ought to grant to these belligerent countries, our allies,
to enlist by volunteer service the nati<lnals whom we ourselves
can not control in case we do not give it to them. [Applause.]
If we are going to vote the last ounce of influence in men and
money, as we will, to bring this trouble to an end, why should
we not permit the Governments that are fighting the same battle
to come to America and enlist under their flag the men who belong to them, and to allow them to fight alon'g by, the side of
the boys that we probably will have to send from our own
country? If I vote to send an American boy to the battle
trenches of Europe, I certainly will vote also to allow the European Governments to send their nationals who are now here
to the battle fields of Europe to fight our common enemy at war.
[Applause.] We certainly should be as fair to our own sons as
to alien residents. It is as fair for one as it is for the other.
This bill is not a conscription bill. It is an enlistment bill. It
carrie the idea of voluntary service. If it were for conscription, then we might hesitate for a time to see what effect it
might have. It then might raise delicate problems which are
not involved in the present bill as drafted.
I voted 10 days ago that we were in a state of war. I supported 5 days ago this loaR and' this bond issue. I will vote
when the time comes to raise an American army. I will vote
now to allow the alien residents in this country to be enlistea to
fight for the principles for which we are fighting. [Applause.]
l\Ir. ·wEBB. I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Ohio
[Mr. GARD] a member of the committee.
·
i\:h;. GARD. Mr. Speaker, I regret very much that the suggest~ou of hurry or lack of consideration has crept into this
debate. When the bill was brought up last Saturday it was
sought to be brought up by unanimous consent, and to-day it is
up for the consideration of the House in its regular place on
the calendar call. It has come in its proper and appointed way,
an orderly and not a hurried way.
I believe that there are two things to be accomplished for
good by this bill. In the first place I wanf to say that I · am
in favor of retaining in America all persons of foreign birth
admissible under our laws who come here with good intent and
with the purpose to make of tliemselves law-abiding American
citizens. I realize, as everyone must, that oui· industries, our
railroads, our public. works demand men who can· perform
manual labor, and 1 would have every proper persori. who comes
with good intent to be an .Amet'ican citizen·; but I think one of
the menaces that confront our American institutions is the
keeping in small grdups of people of foreign nationality who
retain on-American ideas, who do not seek to take up with
American ways 0f living. ,TP.erefore it wo~d seem to me that
the first thing we want to impose upon those who are foreign
born who come to America is that they shall learn of our
institutions, that they shall acquaint themselves with our form
of government, and that they shall become Americans in fact
and not remain alien residents of America. I think this because not alone in our ln(lustrial inter.ests _but in the great develop~ent . of our 'ctvilization we .want it understood tluit '.Anrer:
ica welcomes _a ll who . come with good i~tent. . · If .they do not
care to come within the Go.vernment of _Anieri'ca, if they care to
remain outside, if they do not avail themselves Of our. gre~t ad.,.
vani:ages, if they do not wa(lt to become · A~erican citizens,· if
they stay here in the United States. of. America ·aug yet, r~main
subjects of- a foreign monarchy· th.en ·I say .t hat the fiTst 'duty ;of
Americnn citiz-ens is to see ~at these men are ·made responsive
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to the government to which they adhere. And so when we
come to the great question of preserving our national defense
and asserting American rights I would say tp.at I welcome the
foreign-born man fighting for the defense of the . United States.
- But if a foreign-born man does not care .to do that, if- he prefers to maintain allegiance to a foreign king or crown, then I
say to him, " Go back and fight for the country to which you do
proffer your allegiance!" [Applause.]
There is only one possible objection .I can see to the administration of this bill, and that is an objection which I regard as
fanciful, and yet I would remedy even that. _The objection has
been made . that the recruiting sergeants of other governments
will appear in this country, and that they will demand service
of those who are ignorant of the English language and of
American ways. It seems to me, 'in all deference to those who
make this ·assertion, that the Italian, the Roumanian, the Pole,
the Slav, the people of different nationalities who come here
speedily inform themselves.; that they speedily seek to get
within the purview of American institutions. They understand
the freedom for which they come to America, and they are competent to make choice of allegiance. So the only suggestion I
would make is that the interest of these people be safeguarded
in the best possible way by seeing that th~ recruiting, the
solicitation for enlistment, be under the control of the Secretary of War of the United States. I believe it to be . the best
policy that the Government of the United States through its
responsible officers, as the Secretary of War, should have at
least a supervisory interest in the method and in the enlistment
and solicitation in order to provide the last word for the protection of aliens in our country. If such an amendment is
offered, I shall support it. With that amendment I believe the
bill is perfectly safeguarded and is a measure that should be
passed by the House of Re];5resentatives immediately. [Applause.]
Mr. WEBB. 1\fr. Speaker, I yield three minutes to the gentleman from Indif.lna [Mr. Cox].
,
Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, lt is hard for me to analyze the arguments made by some of the opponents of this bill. As I read its
provision, and compare it with the present law, it is identically
the same law, with the exception of the proviso attached to the
proposed bill.
I do not know how many aliens there are in this country, and
I do not suppose anyone else has an accurate knowledge of it,
but if these people have come to this country for the purpose of
enjoying liberty, as has been argued here to-day, il is a peculiar
thing to me, if they love our country so much, that they have not
taken out first citizenship papers. [Applause.] If they really
desire to fight under the American flag instead of under their own
flag, why have they not done something toward taking out citizenship papers in order to" give them a chance to fight undeJ; the
Stars and Stripes?
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COX. Yes.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Does the gentleman from Indiana think that this bill protects those that have taken out their
first papers?
Mr. COX. I suppose it does; I think so beyond all question.
It is attempted here on the part of some men to keep these
men who have come to this country from enlisting in this war
either under the American flag or . under their own flag. Are
meu willing to vote that American-born boys shall be sent to the
trenches in foreign lands, and forei~ners who come her~ for the
sole purpose of enjoying . American life and liberty, who have
refused to take out citizenship papers, shall remain here? [Applau e.] That is a peculiar American doctrine to me, a doctrine that I never heard of in all the history · of my life. It is
not the true American spirit under any circumstances whatever.
[Applause.]
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Will the gentleman yield?
1\ir. COX. Yes.
·
.
1\fr. LAGUARDIA. Will the law, limited as it is to voluntary enlistment, delay for one moment-Mr. COX. If it does not do it-the gentleman wants to protect a few Italians from going back to their own country. What
did they come here ·for? Why do not tl1ey ·go back and stay
there?
1\fr. LAGUARDIA. Will the gentleman answer my question?
Mr. COX. I have answered it. .
·
.
Mr. LAGUARDIA: The gentleman would not list~n to the
question.
..
· ·
· . .
Mr. COX. I would go further, · and . if th~se men would not
' volunteer in this' country-how are ~e going to g~t them to vol'!lnteer u~der their ,own flag? If an Ita1iitn or a Jew or .u dentile comes here from abroad and is . not . willing· to shed his life
.blood on foreign soil in the trenches in France, it" comes with ·u
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poor grace .for any Member ·of Congress to stand on the floor
of the House and say he is willing to vote for conscription to
send ·American~born boys over· there. · [Applause.] I do not believe in that spirit .of Americanism at all; it does not appeal
to me.
.
·
1\[r. l\IOORE of P.ennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. McConMrcK].
Mr. McCORMICK. Mr. Speaker, it has become so evident
that there will be amendments to this bill to protect those who
might suffer from misrepresentation, and so much has been said
in support of the bill that I shall not take the five minutes
allotted to me. It is evident that the amended bill ought to
pa s and pass promptly in order that, under proper regulation,
the agents of the allied governments may canvass among ' their
nationals in this country to the end that there may be increments
to the armies in France, in Flanders, in Italy, with the minimum
of delay-such increments as now can be made only by permitting the service of the nationals of European countriesmen already trained to arms who will be ready to go to the
fighting lines before any force trained in this country can be
ready. Amended as the bill will be I shall vote for it. [Applause.]
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. How much time, Mr. Speaker,
remains on this side?
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia).
Three minutes.
Mr. MOORE of· Pennsylvania. I will yield that time to the
gentleman from Illinois [1\Ir. GALLAGHER].
1\lr. GALLAGHER. Mr. - Speaker, I perhaps represent as
many of these alien that come under the provisions of this bill
as there is in any one district in the Unite9 States. I do not
l>elieve that it is unpatriotic or that it is unbusinesslike for us
to reason out such a proposition as is presented here, a new
proposition, that many of us do not know how it will work out.
Now, I know something of the padrone system; I know something of the ways of life of many of these foreign people, an<J I
do not believe it would be fair to turn recruiting officers from
foreign countries into the section of the city of Chicago that I
represent without Congress making some regulatory provision
regarding their acts. Many of these aliens do not know the
laws of this country, nor will the recruiting officers in many
cases who will come here from Europe to recruit these people
know oui· laws. It seems only wise, and it may be good judgment, for Congress to ·delegate to some power the regulatory
features proposed in the amendments offered and which I believe ought to· _be retained by the Secretary of War or the Congres of the United States.
There is a great deal of loud talk here made on the presumption that these people will not join the United States Army. I
believe we will get more of them to join the United States Army
than will go abroad to fight under the flag of the country they
left-more by a great many hundreds. These people came here
to better their condition, they came here for liberty, and it is
not fair to presume that they will not go into the Army of the
United States and fight to maintain the flag of the United States.
I do not feel that I ought to oppose this measure, but from my
experience with aliens I want to impress Congress with the
fact that we have thousands and thousands of these people in
my district, and that we ought to have some power to whom I
can go and claim redress if I find that these recruiting officers
are not living up to the laws of the _country. We would lose
nothing by the adoption of such an amendment ; it is simply a
precaution.
Mr. Speaker, I believe this Congress will have some confidence in my statement when I say that these people ought to
. be given some protection to keep them out of the hands of
sharpers and a cruel system that has long been maintained in
this country among them. If you do not know what the padrone
system is, if you do not know how these foreigners are gulled
and imposed upon, if you do not know that there are .a lot of
their own countrymen who are living off these people as a result
of the unfortunate conditions that the foreigner finds himself
in here, men who will take every advantage of such conditions;
then you have a lot to learn, and it is because such things do
exist that I believe it is essential that Congre.s s sl:\ould rely upon
my statement as a matter of protection, and I am satisfied if
you adopt the amendment providing that the Secretary of War
be given power of regulation in this act it will prove of b.e nefit.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. _ Mr. . Spe~ker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. G4LLAGHER. Yes.
.
. .
Mr. .JOHNSON of Washington. If the United States : is
known as . the melting .pot Of the . worHl, filled with aliens of
every kind, is it not probable that this war will be th~ fire that
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burns under the pot and unites the aliens, and is it not more
than likely that nine out of ten of those who are here will
enlist in the United States Army the minute the call comes?
Mr. GALLAGHER. I have always l;)elieved that they would
do that, and believe so now, and I have never given any credence
to many of the speeches that have been made here dur~ng our
consideration of the immigration bill that they only come here
to help themselves. I oelieve that it is as essential to the
progress of this country that these people stay here as it is
that they be put on the firing line abroad if you want to conserve our food supply. Nearly all of the roadbeds or trackage
of the railroads in this country is maintained by the'Se foreigners.
'£housands of them are employed in the mills and in the factories and in the mines and on the farms, but if it is the sense
of Congress that they ought to be allowed to go back ho~e for
military service I shall not object to it, but I do believe that
we ought to have some regulatory amendment added to this
law. It will make it a better law. [Applause.]
Mr. 'VEBB. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Texas [Mr. SLAYDEN].
Mr. SLAYDEN. Mr. Speaker, I have read through this bill
two or three times, and I can see nothing wrong with it. So far
as I understand it from reading, and as I remember the explanation of it by the chairman of the committee that reported it;
it merely proposes to permit the representatives of Governments that are our allies at this moment in a serious war to
come here and invite the enrollment in their armies of aliens who
were formerly residents in England, France, Italy, and Russia.
That is the substance of the bill. These people do not have to
go back if they do not wish to. They can remain in their railway
employment or in the mines referred to by l\1r. CANNON, if they
pre~er to; but it gives them the. opportunity to enlist with their
own people, w1,th their own families, with people of their own
language, and in the country from which they came. It is
merely an opportunity for our allies to accept service that they
may volunt.a rily be given. I quite agree with the suggestion
made by my friend from illinois, Mr. GALLAGHER, that that en:
listment, that enrollment, and the solicitation of recruits by officers of other countries should be done under very wise regulations
put forward for its control by our Government.
But, Mr. Speaker, what I took the floor for particularly was
to enter a mild protest against an observation of my most
excellent and highly esteemed friend the gentleman from Penn~
sylvania, Mr. BuTLER. Eternal vigilance is still the price of liberty, and liberty is never so imperiled as when the country gives
itself over to hysteria. It is then, in periods of excitement, when
men's natures are stirred by strong, patriotic emotions, that
they relinquish privileges, that they relinquish rights that were
gotten only at the cost of centuries of struggle and blQodshed by
our ancestors. [Applause.]
I for one think that in days like these, when 've are engage(J.
in great and strange enterprises, when we are spending the
money contributed by the taxpayers of the country in sum~
so stupendous that they stagger the imagination, we shoulu keep
our heads clear. We should reason calmly then if ever. Th~
gentleman says that he does not think any more; that he is
merely submissive. Mr. Speaker, I quite agree with his conclusion that we should present a united front to the enemy, but
the very fact that measures are referred to Congress contem~
plates their consideration by Congress [applause] and a decision of those questions after deliberation and ' 7ith knowledge
of our traditions and of the law. I would not deO'rade this
coequal and coordinate branch .of the Government, the Congress
of the United States, and this branch of it, coming directly from
the people and specifically charged with the protection of theii·
liberties, by saying that we will yield the right to consider
questions of vast importance that are submitt(!d to us for con:
sideration. If we yield any of our constitutional privileges, we
a,re poor Americans and seriously jeopardize our liberties. Once
the matter has been determined, once the majority of the Congress of the United States has written its will into law, no man
will yield readier obedience than I ; but until then I assert ~Y
right to deliberate, I assert my right to weigh every argum~nt
advanced, and I assert my right to exercise my judgment according to my conscience in determining what shall be the law
and what shall govern our conduct in all these matters. [Ap~
plause.]
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir. Speaker, several gentle;
men have indicated their ptu-pose to offer amendments to the
bill, and I assume that they will have the right to do ~o when the
bill is read for ·that purpose.
. Mr. ·WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I will say to the gentleman that
my object and . hope is that at the conclusion of this general
debate, which has been, as he knows, very liberal, each Member

.
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who desires to do so may offer an amendment ana debate the
amendment for five minutes on a side and vote upon it.
Mr. l\lOORE of Penru ylvunia. That is the gentleman's purpose?
1\Ir. WEBB. Yes.
Mr MOORE of Pennsylvania. So that we will still ha-ve
debate upon the amendments as they a ·e presented?
Mr. WEBB. Five minutes on each side.
Mr. MOORE of Penn ylvania~ It is not the inten of the
gentleman to pre s us so that these amendments may not be
offered?
l\lr. WEBB. Oh, no ; I do not desire to pre s anything ; but
I want my friends to cooperate with me in getting the bill voted
•
on as quickly as po sible.
lli. MANN. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that at
t11e expiration of the time allotted to the gentleman from North
Carolina the bill may be read for amendment under the fiveminute rule.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from lllinois
asks unanimous consent that ·at the expiration of the time
heretofore agreed upon this bill may be read under the fiveminute rule. Is there objection? {After a pause.] The Chair
.bears none.
Mr . .MANN. I woulu like lo add to that, excluding pro forma
amendments.
·
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman adds to his
request for unanimous consent that pro forma amendments shall
be excluded. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair
hears none.
Mr. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I yield four minutes to the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. MORGAN]·Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Ha the gentleman any time
to yield?
1\Ir. WEBB . . I have.
The SPEAKER pro tempoTe. The gentleman has 10 minutes.
1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, a minute o:f my
time remains, and in it I would like to ask the gentleman
whether the committee would be apt to give consideration to an
amendment proposing thn.t there should be no compulsion,
having it specifically stated in the bill?
l'tlr. WEBB. I wollld be opposed t6 that, because it is just
rewriting what is already in the bill. u Enlistment" precludes
u compulsion....
.
Mr·. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Would the gentleman object
to an amendment that would prevent the use of uniforms by
these foreign officers engaged in this enlisting and recruiting
service?
Mr. 'VEBB. If we are going to let them come over here to
·recruit for volunteers we ought not to prescribe what uniforms
they should wear. The Secretary of State might make some
arrangement as to that; I do not know.
Mr. GARD. Would not the gentleman think the regulation
under the control of the Secretary of War would be sufficient?
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania.. That might be, if the gentleman will offer such an amendment-Mr. WEBB. I propose to offer such an amendment.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That the Secretary of War
shall have general supervision of this recruiting?
1\!r. 'VEBB. I am going to offer an amendment reading like
this: " Enlistments under this proviso shall be u.~der regulations prescribed by the Secretary of War." I think that' allays
any objection.
· ~Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That is a con.cession, I will
say to the gentleman.
Mr. WEBB. It is not a concession, for I stated in the beginning of my argument I had no objection-.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The appearance of these officers
ln uniform in many districts, without any authority from tlle
Department of War, would create con ternation and possibly
result in riots, because it would be so thoroughly misunderstood
by the foreign-speaking population. The Government ought to
exercise some control over possible imposters.
1\lr. WEBB. I have no fears of that sort, because these recruiting officers will come over here as a matter of comity and
as a inatter of good feeling on the part of our Government, and
they will make arrangement with our Secretary of State and
Secretary of War as to how to demean themselves in our various
communities.
:Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman will bear in
mind there is notlling in the bill in regard to police powers.
Suppose men impersonating office1·s of a foreign government
should begin this recruiting or seek money or offer money.
Who '""ould ·know? Ordinary officers of the law apparently
would not know who was an imposter or who was not.
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Mr. WEBB. They could be punished under the law for false
pretenses.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I think there should be orne
direct authority from the Secretary of War.
Mr. WEBB. We can punish them as a matter of false pre·
tenses, but we can not provide against evel'ything-The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from
Pennsylvania has expired.
Mr. MOORE of Pennsyl-vania. Wel1, in tlle gentleman's time
I · desire to ask this. I under tand the gentleman proposes to
accept an amendment transferring authority to the Secretary of
War.
Mr. WEBB. No; I propose to offer an amendment saying
that enlistments under this provision shall be under regulations
prescribed by the .Secretary of War:
Mr. McCORMICK. Will the gentleman read the amendment
again?
Mr. 'VEBB. "Enlistments under this proviso hall be under
regulations prescribed by the Secretary of War."
Mr. McCORMICK. Would the gentleman be willing to say
"enli tments or solicitations."
Mr. WEBB. No; because "enlistments" covers both.
Mr. McLAUGHLIN. 'Vill the gentleman yield?
1\,l.r. WEBB. I will.
Mr. McL.A.UGHLIN. Is the gentleman going to report an
amendment that under no circumstances there can be conscription of these foreigners when he h.'1lows there ·1 going to be eonscription of our own boys?
Mr. WEBB. The bill we have before us doe not give the
powe1· to conscript or draft; it is voluntary enlistment. 'Ve
may be compelled later to do what the allied countries have
done with the friendly aliens in their territory, gather up these
men of foreign birth from allied countries who are subject to
military duty and turn them back to their re pectlve Go-vernments according to nationality.
Mr. BUTLER. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WEBB. I do.
Mr. BUTLER. I unde1·stand the gentleman propose to offer
an amendment which "\\1ll prohibit them from enlisting any of
our citizens.
Mr. WEBB. Any American citizen, of cQnrse.
Mr. GALLAGHER. Does the gentleman believe under his
amendment in case I find these recruiting officers offering
money 01~ paying out money that I could make complaint to
the Secretary of War?
Mr. WEBB. Yes; complain to the Secretary of War.
Mr. GALLAGHER. Could I go to the Secretary of War?
Mr. 'VEBB. Yes.
Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, I want to ask the gentleman one
question to get it fixed in my mind thorougl1ly.
This Government, as I understand it, now has not the power
to conscript an alien?
Mr. WEBB. It has the power, but it would te violating international obligations and treaties if we did it. We would
.have a compl.aint from every ally go ernment if we undertook
to conscript their citizens.
Mr. COX. Of course we have perfect power under the- Constitution of the United States to con cript American-born citizens. That is true beyond any question. Now, in order to
compel these aliens who have been here for many years enjoying their rights and liberties under the American tlag, what
would the gentleman think of the proposition of Congress
passing a law that would give to any of our allied goyernments the power to come here on American soil and conscript
their men and take them over!
Mr. WEBB. I would oppose that.
Mr. COX. I would not. I would heartily upport it
Mr. 'VEBB. I am oppo ed to any foreign government performing any such act of sovereignty on our soil. I might be in
favor of gathering all ally subjects or citizei)..s and turning them
over to the allied nations and let them con cript them.
Mr. COX. I object to conscripting American citizens and not
giving these governments power to conscript theirs.
Mr. FARU. Will the gentleman from North Carolina yield?
l.lr. WEBB. I yield to the gentlem.nn from Pennsylvania..
Mr. FARR. Will aliens be permitted to enli t under our
colors?
Mr. WEBB. No; an alien can not be a soldier of the United
States. They do take now in the Army alien who have taken
out their first papers.
Mr. FARR. But not unless they have their first papers?
Mr. 'VEBB. No.
Ur. LOBEOK. During the Civil War we took the foreigners
into American service?
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Mr. WEBB. We have the power to do it now.
Mr. LOBECK. That have not taken out their first papers? '
Mr. WEBB. We were then in war among ourselves and not
with other nations . .
Jllr. FESS. Will the gentleman yield to a question?
1\fr. WEBB. To just a question.
Mr. FESS. Many times it has been expressed that ~ man
who has taken his first papers would be excluded under this bill.
Can the chairman of the committee give us a statement of the
facts?
Mr. WEBB. I think' a man who -h as taken out his first papers
can volunteer under this bill and go to a f~reign. ally country
and fight.
Mr. FESS. But the bill does not include the privilege of an
allied power enlisting that man.
1\lr. WEBB. I think it would. He is not yet a citizen of the
United States. He has only declared his intention.
Mr. FESS. My friend called nttention to the Martin Kotsza
affair in 1852. Would not that cover that question exactly?
Our \Var Department announced at that time that a man
who had been here a year and eleven months and had taken
out his first papers and gone back to Europe, and was seized,
had obtained nationality here.
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Has the gentleman made any investio-ation of the law, so that 'he. can say now to the House
·whether he believes a conscription law would apply to aliens
resident in the United States or not?
·
· ·
Mr. WEBB. I do not think it would . It would be a breach
of international comity and .relaqons to conscript any subject
of a foreign country in the United States.
.
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. In case this bill did not become a
law there will be no way to reach aliens in the United States?
Mr. WEBB. None whatever at pres~nt.
_
Now, I yield two minutes to my friend from Oklahoma [Mr.
MORGA ].
Mr. MORGAN. I can not get through in two minutes.
Mr. \VEBB. Then I yield to the gentleman three minutes.
That is all I have. I wanted to tal4 myself.
Mr. MORGAN. All right.
Mr. Speaker, as a _member of the Committee on the Judiciary
I voted for a favorable report on this bill. I have now heard
it discussed for some hours, and I have heard no objection
presented which to my mind" should. prevent its passage by
unanimous vote in this House. After all, this is a question of
patriotism, a question of contributing by our legislation in
every way possible to carry th~ war in which we are now
engaged to a successful conclusion. I send to the Clerk's desk
resolutions ~dopted at a great patriotic meeting at my home
town of Woodward.
.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolutions.
The Clerk read as follows:
Resolutions adopted at a mass meeting of the people of Woodward
County, Okla.
Wher ens our ration has been forced into war by acts of the German
Empire; and
Whereas our national rights have been ruthlessly violated on land and
ea; and
•..
Whereas American lives have l!een taken nnd plots formulated to
destroy our national existence by two powers which were responsible for the holy nlliance 95 years ago, said alliance having been
formed for the purpose of destroying all republican forms of government: Therefore we, the c~tizens of Woodward County, Okla.,
~~ ~Vn;~d:=~~ng assembled this 11th day of April, 1917, in the city

ResolveFirst. That we approve the action of our President and Congress in
tlieir declaration of wat·. on the 4th day of April, 1917, against the
German Empire.
·
Second. That we as loyal Americans following in the footsteps of
our forefathers, hold the enemies of our country to be our enemies,
and the flag of our country, the Stars and Stripes, to be the flag for
which we will fight.
Third. That we pledge the entire r esources of our country, even to
the last drop of our blood, the last penny of our wealth, in support of
our Government in its efforts to vindicate our national honor and
pres-erve for us and all the world the sacred right of self-government.
· Fourth. That we ask our Senators and Representatives to give to the
President their hearty support in organizing our Army and Navy to be
of the highest efficiency. that our national honor may be vindicated and
our future peace and prosperity guaranteed for all time to come.
Fifth. That the chairman of this meeting appoint a· committee to
pt·esent these resolutions to our Senators and Representatives, with the
request that they be properly presented to the President of the United
States and to both Houses of our National Con~ress as embodying the
unanimous sentiment of the people of Woodwara County. regardless of
the countries of our birth and irrespective of our political affiliations.

1\Ir. MORGAN. Mr. Speaker, I · ask unanimous consent to
print the resolution passed by one other city in my <Ustrict, in
connection with this article.
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. MORGAN. I ask unanimous consent ·to extend i:ny remarks by printing one other resolution.
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The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent to
extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there objection?
Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Speaker, I am very sorry "to object.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Iowa object~.
Mr. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I presume all time ba·s expired.
The SPEAKER. Ali the -time has expired.
1\Ir. \VEBB. I desire to offer the following amendment to the
bill.
.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the bill and then report
the amendment.
•
The Clerk read as follows:
Be it enacted, etc., That section 10 of chapter 2 of an act entitled
"An act to codify, revise, and amend the penal laws of the United
States," approved March 41 1909, be amended so as to read as follows:
- " SEC. 10. Whoever, Within the territory or jurisdiction of the
United State , enlists Oi' enters himself, or hires or retains another
person to eniist or enter himself, or to go beyond the limits or jurisdiction of the United States with intent to be enlisted or enttred in the
service of any foreign prince, State, colony, district, or people as a
soldier or as a marine or seaman on board of any ves el of war, letter
ot marque, or privateer shall be fined not more than $1,000 and imprisoned not more than three years : Provided, That this sf.ction shall
not apply -to citizens or subje~ts of any country engaged in war with
a country with which the United States is at war."

Mr. WEBB. Now, Mr. Speaker, I offer an amendment.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report .the amendment
offered by the gentleman from North Carolina.
The . Clerk read as follows :
Amendment by Mr. WEBB : At the {lnd of the bill strike out the
period and add the following : " unless such citizen or &ubject of such
foreign country shall hire or solicit a citizen of the United States to
enlist or go beyond the jurisdiction of the United States with intent
to enli ·t or enter the service of a foreign country. Enlistment under
this proviso shall ue under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of
'Var."

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Korth Carolina is
recognized for five minutes.
lr. WEBB. l\Ir. Speaker, that amendment does tlwt one
thing,' and that thing only, and it makes it perfectly clear that
the foreign agents of the allies shall not in any case enlist nor
procure or hire any American citizen. We leave that for our
own Governmf:nt to do. The second sentence in the amendment provides that this enlistment shall ·be under regulations
prescribed by the Secretary of War.
With those t\Yo amendment in the bill, I think we have a
bill that everybody can and ought to vote for. I can not undertand why a Member . of Congress who is in this war to winand we all are in it for that purpose, and every man is willing
to do \Yhat he can to make our cause and arms triumphant-!
can not understand why a l\1ember should object to the allied
countries coming here and by persuasion secure citizens of the
allied countries to go back home and fight for the same cause
for which a little later \Ve are going to ask our own American
boys to fight.
l\Ir. JOHNSO N of ·washington. :M·r. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from North Carolina
yield to the gentleman from .Washington?
Mr. WEBB. Yes.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Does not the gentleman
think, as a matter of fact, that if this amendment is going to
be adopted we ought to provicte that the I~egulations should be
issued by the Secretary of Labor, in whose department is the
Bm~eau of Immigmtion, under which these people naturally
come?
Mr. WEBB. I will say to the gentleman that I have yielded
largely to the sentiment in this House that unle s the Secretary
of War had supervisory power over the enlistments some wrong
would be done. Now, I have offered to put that in the bill.
\Ve can trust the Secretary of War just as well as we can trust
the Secretary of Labor, and it is in the province of the Secretary of "\Var to supervise enlistments for war.purposes.
1\Ir. JOHNSON of \Vashington. Is it not in the province of
the Secretary of · Labor, who has ageuts at those places, and
who has jurisdiction oYer those immigrants, and who is conducting night schools for their benefit? Would it not be far better
to put this under his supervision?
l\fr. WEBB. No. \Ve are not going to allow the Secretary of
Labor to say who is to be exempt, and we are not going to allow
·any ·secretary to · exempt American boys. If any are to be exempted, they ought to be exempted by this body, the Coilgr~ss.
l\fr..JOHNSON of \Va hington. I will ask the gentleman this
further question: Ought not those foreigners who have taken
·o nt ·their first papers to be protected?
· · Mr. WEBB. 'l'hey are protected absolutely unless they want
to ·go back and fight. They may volunteer.
Mr. JOHNSON of ·w ashington. I suppose that the fii·stpaper rrien will embrace' the first opportunity to get into this
army that we are about to raise.
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1\Ir. WEBB. Let them go then.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. If. we. paas this bill we are
only inviting·tronble, in my judgment.
Mr. WEBB. Well, we have 400,000 available citizens of foreign countries in this· country at the present time, who ought
to go back and fight for theh· country and be natm·alized here
so we can u e them.
:Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. You have very few fore.ign
born south of Mason and Dixon's, line. You have only threetenths of 1 per cent in the gentleman's own State of North
Carolina, and five-tenths of 1 per cent in the State of Mississippi,
and six-tenths of L per cent in the State of Georgia,~ and fom~
tenths of ~ per cent in the State- of South Carolina, and a
similar proportion elsewhere in the South.
Mr. WEBB. Oh, when the time comes .to' carry the banner of
this countl·y anywhere in the' world, according to ordeTs of this
Congress, there will be just as many men. in proportion to
nopulation from south of l\Iason and Dixon's line to fight under
that banner as from any other part of this country. [Loud
applause.]
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I do not dispute that for a
moment, and I do not like to raise this issue, and I do not raise
it ; but has not the gentleman considered the coal-mining indush·y, and the 'steel-mill industry, and the fishing inuustry in
the preparation of this bill?
Mr. \VEBB. I. have on1y five minutes, and I can not go further
into that.
·
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from North
Carolina has expired. The gentleman from Minnesota [Mr.
VoLSTEAD] is recognized for five minutes.
1\lr. VOLSTEAD. 1\fr. Speaker, I offer an amenument,
which I send to the Clerk's desk.
The SPEAKER. The CJerk will report the amendment offered.
by the gentleman from Minnesota. Or does the gentleman desire to speak against this amendment that has been offei·ed by
the gentleman from North Car.o lina· [Mr. WEBB]?
Mr. LENROOT. 1\fr. Speaker, I have an amendment to the
amendment.
l\1r. VOLSTEAD. I offered this as a substitute for the amendment of the gentleman from North Carolina.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the LENROOT amendment first and then the substitute offered by the gentleman
from Minnesota [l\.Ir. Vor.sTEAD].
The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment b~ M1·. LE ' l:OOT: Add to the amendment of Mr. WEB.B
the following : "And said Secretary may prohibit such enlistment or
solicitation of such citizens or subjects who he may determine it is
necessary for the public welfare should remain in the United States in
productive captt'Cities."

The SPEAKER. Now, the Clerk will report the Volstead
substitute, and then we will have all before the House at once.
The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment by :Mr.

VOLSTEAD:

Page 2, line 2, after the word "years,"

str1k~ out the proviso and insert in lieu thereof the following : u Provided, That a citizen of any foreign country which is at war with any

country with which the United States Is at war may voluntarily enlist
or be solicited so to enlist in the army or the navy of the country of
which he is a citizen, but such enlistment and solicitation shall be subject to suC'n r gulatlons as the Secretary of War may prescribe."

The SPEAKER. Now, if any gentleman desires to make a
speech against the ·webb amendment, the Chair will recognize
him for five minutes,. and if nobody wants to do that the Chair
will recognize the gentleman from '\Visconsin [Mr. LENROOT]
for fLve minute to argue his own amendment. The gentleman
.
from Wisconsin is recognized.
lli. LENROOT. Mr. Speaker, the amendment proposed by
the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. WEBB], authorizing
the Secretary of War to prescribe rules and regulations for enlistment, will not authorize the Secretary of War in those rules
to provide that any class of foreign citizens shall be exempt
from this nlistment. Ancl for the reasons that I stated in general debate, it seems to .me so clear that this power ought to be
t•eposed somewhere that I can not understand why the gentleman from North Carolina should object to it. For instance,
when a foreign recruiting officer comes here, the most natural
thing in the world will be for him to make as good a showing
as possible, to get as many recruits as possible. He is not
going to hesitate to go into the shipyards and get skilled labor
there if he can. He is not going to hesitate to attempt to recruit sailors if he can. He is not going to hesitate to go into
munition factories and get skilled labor there if he can ; and
unless the amendment I have proposed shall be adopted, there
will be no power in this country to say to that recruiting officer that that labor which is absolutely necessary here now in the
conduct of the war shall not be recruited by him.
The gentleman from North Carolina· [Mr. WEBB] said a moment ago that-he was opposed to granting power to anybody to

make class exemptions, and he· said Congress. ought to. do that
itself. I want to sax to · the- gentleman~ that inside. o.f'_a week
he himself will be voting, . in the. military bill~ to give exactly
that kind of power to the President of the . United States, to a
very large- degree, an<L properly so, , because Congress can not determine the full details of that cla ification; and' there ought
to be power somewhere· to say "the country needs that man
where· he is; rather than· to go somewhere else." And so
through this power no · possible harm can be done. The power
is delegated to your own Secretary of War. I am willing to
trust him. Are not you·? If there is no occasion for the exercise of thi&· power of restricting these enlistments, of making
limitations upon them, he will not exercise it; but if it does be:come necessary in_ the interest of public safety, in the interest
of this war, the Secretary of War ought to ,have the power to
do that thing. So I hope the amendment will be adopted. I
sincerely wish it might be accepted by the gentleman from
North Carolina [Mr. WEB:n].
Mr. 1\I~"'N. Mr. Chairman, I had prepared an amendment
to take the place of the amendment offered by the gentleman
from North Carolina [1\fr. WEBB], but I shall not offer it. I
shall vote for the amendment offered by the gentleman from
North Carolina, so far as I now can fore ee, exactly a it is
offe.~:ed by him. I hardly think the amendment offered by the ·
gentleman from Wisconsin is necessary. I fear that there will
not be an exodus of foJ:eign:born residents of the United States
· to foreign armies. I do not wish to lay any straw in the way
of one of the e foreign residents who will promptly go to the
front o"Ver there to fight the battles that his country is clo ely
interested in, and who may prevent .an American citizen going
O'Ver later. I am willing to take our chances on the industries.
I do not belieYe it desirable to put a provision into the Jaw
which will encourage railroad companies, steel companies,
packing-house companies, or the other large employers of foreign
labor to appeal to the Secretary of War, "Do not let our men
go. Send somebody else." [Applause.] I am afraid there will
not be enough of them go anyhow. God knows, if they want to
go, if they feel that patriotism to their own country from which
they came requires that they should offer their lives as a sacrifice, I say God speed them, ancllet them go. [AI)plause.]
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr.
VoLSTEAD 1 desh·e to be heard?
M1·. VOLSTEAD. Just for a few moments. The amendment
I offered as a substitute covers exactly the same ground as that
offered by the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. WEBB],
with this additional provision: It makes plain that the enlistment must be voluntary. The statute as it will stand, provided
the gentleman's amendment is adopted, will simply wipe out
the present law as it applies to citizens of the countries engaged with us in this war. It makes no provision whether the
enlistment shall be voluntary or involuntary. If I under. tand
it correctly, it simply provides tliat the present law shall not
apply to citizens or subjects of any country engaged in war
with any country with which the United States is at war. It
simply repeals the act so far as those foreign subjects are concerned. It seems tO' me that they may be imposed upon. Foreign enlistments are all compulsory, and naturally the same
methods will be used here, as far as possible. W!:ly should not
we say by our legislation that this enlistment must be voluntary, and that the solicitations must be for voluntary enlistment? That is the one thing that I am trying to secure in this
bill by this amendment, and it seems to me we ought to make
sure that these foreign recruiting officers shall have no power
in any way to compel enlistment. I ·ealize, of course, that
they can not absolutely compel them, Because this enli tment
must take place in our jurisdiction, where, I as ume, no foreign
government will be permitted to use force.
Mr. DOWELL. Will the gentleman yield for a question?
Mr. VOLSTEAD. I. yield to the gentleman from Iowa.
1\lr. DOWELL. Can this Government conscript these foreigners into the United States Army?
1\fr. VOLSTEAD: I think so. That is, provided they are .
domiciled in this couritry and have no home anywhere else. I
think they can be made subject to our la:ws and can be conscripted. I have not given that question any special consideration, but that is my offhand opinion.
1\Ir. DOWELL. Has the gentleman investigated to ascertain
whether- or. not we- have the right to conscript these aliens.
Mr. VOLSTEAD. I think we exercised that power dnring
the Civil War. I am not sure, but that is my impression. With·
out going into this matter any further or in any greater detail~
, I want to impress upon the House that if you vote for the prop- ·
osition of the gentleman from North. Carolina [~fr. WEBB] you
will vote for the same thing that is contained in my substitute, except that my substitute provides that the ·o1icitation must
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be for voluntary .enlistment, and that the enlistment llll!St be voluntary. That is what I am seeking to write. ·into thi.s bill in
ad<lition to what the gentlcnia.n "from .North Carolina provides
by his amendment.
1\fr. JUUL. Mr. Speaker, T desire to offer an amendment,
and I ask the gentleman from N:orth Carolina ' [Mr. WEBB]
to acc.e pt it, as 1 think he possibly will.
.
The SPEAKER. The Chair will state to the gentlemim that
there is already the Webb amendment pending, and there is
the Lenroot amendment to that .amendment, and the Volstead
substitut~ for the whole thing.
1\fr. MANN. The gentleman is dfferi.ng this as an amendment
to the substitute.
The SPEAKER. An amendment to the substitute is in
order. The Clerk will report it.
The Clerk read as follows :
Amendment by Mr. JuuL : After the word " war " in line 5, page 2,
insert the following : ·
"'Ana provifled further, That before any enlistments shall be made
under this act the foreign enlistment official shall rec~rd his name,
address. rank. and country with the county rlerk of the county where
it is proposed to secure enlistments."

Mr. JUUL. 1\ir. Speaker, I hope gentlemen will bear with
me if I am unfamiliar with the mode of procedure. I do not
mean to embarrass anybody and I do not like to be embarrassed
myself. [Laughter.] After I get as well acquainted with you
as I was where I came from I will be able to stand the strain
a little better. [I,aughter.]
Now, this is what is intended by my amendment. You are
going to turn loose in this country a number of enlistment
officials and you are going to turn loose in this country a
numbe-r of imitation or spurious enlistment officials. Now, I
think all of you gentlemen would want, when our people are
annoyed or harassed or hampered by officials of a foreign
go-rernment, that they at least be genuine officials llild that
there be a method whereby if friends of yours or mine be
annoyed to ·find out whether the man who pretends to .represent a foreign Government is a special representative in fact.
I think the least you can ask of foreign officials coming into a
city or a village representing themselves to be enlistment officers
is ·to go to the proper official ot that county and show their
credentials and register, show that they possess the commission from the foreign Government authorizing them to do the
act which they claim the right to do.
1\Ir. LOBECK. Will the gentleman yield?
1\fr. JUUL. Certainly.
1\.11·. LOBECK. If he got the permission or certificate from
the Secretary of War, that would be sufficient, would it not?
Mr. JUUL. That would be sufficient, but let him go t.o the
local official and show hi credentials .authorizing him to invade
a community and show that he is a representative of the foreign Government. You have a way of finding out in your county
whether a man is officially credited by your State or county.
You are going to be in a position if you do not adopt this
amendment where you can not put a check on the foreign official that you are putting on your own citizens.
Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. Will the gentleman yield?
1\:Ir. JUUL. Yes.
Mr. HAl\HLTON of Michigan. I suppose the fear that the
gentleman has is that the spurious recruiting officer would be
le'\"ying tribute.
Mr. JUUL. That is what they will do-levy blackmail.
Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. Offering to let men off if
they will put up something.
Mr. JUUL. Yes; that is it.
Mr. HAl\HLTQN of Michigan. There is great danger of that.
l\Ir. JUUL. I do not think it is um·easonable to ask any
foreign official to show his credentials and properly report to
the local authority. You can not in any better way protect the
public than by compelling the recruiting officer to record his
commission from his Government with the county clerk. "I
hope the gentlem·an who is guiding this bill over the shonls will
accept the amendment, and I think in the days to c.ome he will
thank nie for offering it. [Applause.]
M:r. WEBB. l\Ir. Speaker, I hope the Hou e will not adopt
the Lenroot amendment. If we do it will embarrass the Secretary of War, because the big employers of this foreign ' labor
Will be in the office of the 'ecretary of War morning, noon, and
night to show how important it is -for the -national defense that
all of their foreign laborers remain'in their workshops. ·
The amendment offered by the gentleman from Minnesota
[Mr. VoLSTEAD] is .covered by my amendment, except the use.
-of the word "voluntary." Now, there is no~ing in the bill that
makes it anything but a voluntary enlis.t ment. There is not.J:ting
said about conscription or draft, and so it is not necessary to
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put in that part of the Volstead amendment. :You mig~t as
well label a side of meat " bacon."
Mr. 1\.lADtiEN. Will the gentleman yield?
1\ir. WEBB. I will.
.
_1\.!1~. M~DEN. l want to ask the .gentleman whether he
thinks the enactment of this law would not make French soil
or Russian soil or Italian soil of that part of our country tlBed
by the enlisp:nent officer representing the countries I have indicated?
.
.
Mr. 'WEBB. No; I do not thi.Iik so; they are simply the
agents of the countries and not dip1omatic or consular officers.
' 1\Ir.J\IADDEN. Is it not a fact that they would be here under
the laws of the country to which they were accredited?
·
1\Ir. WEBB. No; they are here under the law that we are
p,assing to-day. We have had a great many agents of foreign·
countries m this country buying horses and everything else.
and there has .been no question about foreign soil where they
stay. I want to say to the ~ntleman from Illinois [Mr. JUUL]
that I agree somewhat with the sentiments he expresses, and
there will probably be regulation by the Secretary of War which
will cover the very point the gentleman speaks of. He will
probably require the foreign agent to enroll in his offic-e, and
probably he will be given a certificate that he is a duly accredited recruiting officer, and any man can require the recruiting
officer to show his authority or credentials, and I think that will
protect my friend"s constituents and population.
J\I.r. KELLEY of .M ichigan. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WEBB. I will.
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. The gentleman has spoken of
enlistments. Will the gentleman allow me to give Webster's.
definition for enlistment?
·
Mr. WEBB. Certainly.
Mr. KELLEY of :Michigan. "To enter voluntarily the military service, or the navy, or the like, by formal enrollment."
Mr. WEBB. I thank my friend. That is what .I have been
·
contending for all day.
l\1r. S.AB.A.TII. Will th.e gentleman yield?
1\11'. WEBB. I will yield to the gentleman from Illinois.
1\fr. SABATH. A.s it is intended to aid in enlistment of the
allies, would it not be well for the chairman to state that he has
no objection to a provision in the bill which will be offered to
exclude from tb.at portion of the ·immigration act all those that
will voluntarily enlist and go back to Europe and fight the battles of their country '1 I think it would .be no .more than right'
that it should be understood that such an exception should be
agreed to.
1\fr. WEBB. I would not want to put that in this bill, because
it is not an immigration bill.
Mr. SABATH. I think it would .aid, assist, and encourage a
great many to go and fight if they only knew that they could
come back again and will be permitted to enter.
11Ir. WEBB. H the gentleman will introduce a bill and have
it referred to the Immigration Committee I think he will have
no trouble about it.
Mr. MILLER of 1\iinnesota. 1\ir. Speaker, I am perfectly
willing to accept the bill as it came from the committee and
would vote for it as it is. I do not believe any of these changes
are going to materially improve the bill, but inasmuch as the
gentleman who has charge of the bill has suggested an amendment himself, apparently there is going to be an amendment to
it, and that puts us in a position where we ought to accept the
best amendment that has been offered. I have studied these
various amendments with that interest which all have in so
important a measure, and I have been strongly impre sed that
the amendment offered by the gentleman ·f rom Minnesota [Mr.
VoLSTEAD] is the one that ought to be adopte~ and the only one,
because I think it meets all of 'the objections' that have been
raised in the way mo t satisfactory.
Several gentlemen have come in since this amendment was
read, and I would like, with the indulgence of the committee;
to rend it again that we may have it for our information:
·
Provided, That a citizen of any foreign co.untry whic.J is at war
with any country with which the United States is at war may.
voluntarily enlist or be solicited 1:o so enlist in the army or navy o·r
the country of which he is a citizen, but such enlistment or so)icitation shall be subject to such regulations as the Secretal'Y of War may
prescribe.
.

Mr. WEBB. The gentleman beard the gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. .KEr.l.EY] just read · the definition of the word
" enlistment "?
Mr. MILLER of M1nnesota. .That is true, and, while it is
undoubtedly correct that the word "enlistment " implies the
-r-oluntary action, nevertheless it does not hurt the situation
to put in the word "voluntary" where it will stand before
the eyes of any foreign representative who may come here antr
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· who may not be so familiar with our language as he is with
.his own. The amendment completely makes unnecessary the
amendment offered by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Jum].
That which he proposes is in the nature of .a minute regulation,
which certainly should not be in the province of Congress to
put in the bill. That should be left to the Secretary of War,
who shall have charge of the matter, as long as we are going
to give him something to do with it. Let me repeat. I think
personally we would be best off if we did not try to handicap
or surround with limitations the activities that are going to
be exerted to secure enlistments of this character, but if we
are going to do something let us do it right, and . I believe
this amendment by 1\Ir. VeLSTEAD answers all of the criticisms
that have been raised and is free from many of the things that
make some of the others doubtful.
For instance, the amendment which has been proposed by the
gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. LENROOT], if adopted, certainly
would be like putting handcuffs t~Jnd shackles .upon a public
servant when you are trying to at!complish a good in another
way. There is no reason on earth why we should specify just
which kind of individuals now will be subject to this enlistment, or who may enlist if they see fit. A year from now-six
months from now-conditions may so have changed that the list
which now seems to be one we should prescribe ought then to
be entirely changed, and we should not write into fundamental
faw such as this will be such minute details as that. · If we are
going to regulate it at all, I repeat, let us leave that to the Secretary of War, who can in _the exercise of his discretion, given
him by the Volstead amendment, make. such regulations as will
accomplish all that the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Jum] has
suggested and all that the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. LENROOT J has suggested.
Mr. LENROOT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MILI.JER of Minnesota. In addition, let me say that it
comprehends all that is in 'the amendment of the gentleman
from North Carolina [Mr. WEBB].
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman yield?
Mr. 1\IIJ..,LER of Minnesota. Certainly, if I have any time.
Mr: LENROO'.r. The gentleman could not have . understood
my amendment. It makes no restriction whatever. It gives
the Secretary of War the very power the gentleman contends for.
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. I listened to the gentleman's
speech very carefully, and I assumed that his amendment was
drawn in harmony with his remarks.
l\1r. LENROOT. It was simply to give the Secretary of War
power to do that thing.
·
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. · And I understood from the gentleman from North Carolina-The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Minnesota
has expired. All time has expired. The question is on agreeing
to the Lenroot amendment.
The question was taken, and the Lenroot amendment was
rejected.
The SPEAKER. The question now is on the Juul amendment
to the Volstead substitute.
The question was taken, and the Juul amendment was rejected.
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Mr~ Speaker, I offer the following amendment to the Webb amendment, which I send to the desk and ask
to have read.
The Clerk read as follows:
Page 2, ·line 3, add to the amendment of Mr. WEBB the following:
"But nothing herein shall be construed to permit military or naval
recruiting officers of foreign countries to engage in recruiting or enlisting men on territory of the United States or any of its possessions."

. The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the LaGuardia amendment to the Webb amendment.
·rhe question was taken, and the LaGuardia amendment was
rejected.
, Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Spe3.ker, I offer the following amendment
to the Webb amendment, which .I send to the desk and ask to
have read.
The Clerk read as follows:
After the word " States " Jnsert " or a person who bas declared his
intention to become a citizen of the United St ates."

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I desire to say in connection
with this amendment that there are a great many States in the
Union-! do not know how many, but Indiana, Texas, and
Nebraska certainly-where men who have declared their intention to become- citizens of the United States are voters after
they have lived there for six months, and this amendment simply carries out the idea that they shall continue to be considered
citizens of the United States after they have declared -their
intention to become such. It will be in harmony with the laws
of the State where they are permitted to vote.
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. Mr. -McLAUGHLIN of :Michigan. Will the gentleman yield 1
Mr. MADDEN. I will .
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Will those citizens of for·
eign countries who have ·merely declared their intention to become citizens of this country be exempted from enlistment or
draft by our Government?
·
Mr. MADDEN. I would not think so. I think when a man
declares his intention of becoming a citizen of this country be
would be subject to all the laws of the country, and it seems
in a great many of the States he is so considered. For example,
in Indiana they are permitted to vote and in Texas they are
permitted to vote and in Nebraska they are permitted to vote.
Mr. LANGLEY. I think also in the State of Kentucky.
Mr. MADDEN. And the State of Kentucky, I think, has the
same la:w, so to all intents and purposes those States recognize
him as a citi~n of the United States.
Mr. TOWNER. ·wln the gentleman yield for a question?
Mr. MADDEN. Yes.
Mr. TOWNER. Regarding the right of conscription, let me
make this suggestion. Whenever there is a conscription law
passed of course the conscription is governed by the terms of
the law.
Mr. MADDEN. Yes.
Mr. TOWNER. And it applies usually to citizens of the
United States. If those men are not citizens of the United
States, they would not be subject to conscription. But let me
say this: There is no question whatever that this country in
time of war can conscript any person within the jurisdiction of
the United States, whether he is a subject of any other· country
or a citizen of any other country or not. Whether or not that
country woUld consider that as an unfriendly' act it is for them
to do, but there is to be no question whatever as to our power.
Mr. MADDEN. And there could be no disposition on the
part of the allies to consider it an unfriendly act if we conscript men of their nationality who are not citizens of the
United States, because when they were ·not able themselves to
enlist those men they would be glad for them to be taken in
by conscription or otherwise. I hope the gentleman from North
Carolina will .see his way clear to accept the amendment I
have offered, because I believe it adds to the amendment which
he has proposed.
'
Mr. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I will have to resist the amendment, because we probably would not conscript a citizen ,who
has only taken out his first papers without violating ·an international obligation. · We would probably have to get the consent
of the allied country to do it. Consequently, if we do not
allow the ally voluntarily to go to his own country and fight
l;le would find here a neutral zone protecting him both from
our Government and the foreign Government, and you could
not get hold of him, and I think he ought to have the right, at
least, to enlist and go back and fight before-Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. Did not the gentleman hear
the statement of the gentleman from Iowa, who laid down as
an established principle that we had the right to conscript •
aliens?
Mr. WEBB. We prob.ably have not the right, but we have the
power.
Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. I understood him to say that
we had the right, and I wanted to get the opinion of my
friend the gentleman from North Carolina.
Mr. \VEBB. I do not think we have the right under international law and our obligations, and I think we would raise
a great furor with foreign Governments if we undertook to
do so.
1\fr. HMIILTON of Michigan. I supposed a · question like
that would have been settled and that there was absolutely no
conflict.
Mr. WEBB. In time of war we have the power to conscript
anybody if we desire to take that responsibility, but whether we
would do it or not is quite another thing.
Mr. BURNETT. Will t he gentleman yield?
Mr. WEBB. I do.
Mr. BURNETT. .It might be possible that without violating
international obligations the National Government could not
con.Script, but we have the State militia, the National Guard,
where men who have taken out their first papers and have
qualified as citizens by the States under those first papers vote
and exercise ·what we regard is the highest privilege of a citizen, they would be subject to the domination of the State regulations.
Mr. WEBB. The War Department allows those citizens to
volunteer in the United States Army, and they could either
volunteer here or volunteer to go abroad. So far as the amendment I have offered, Mr. Speaker, I qesire to say it has been
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carefully sirawn, has been passed upon by the Department of
Justice, and the l:uJguage has been carefully considered.
:Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield?
1\fr. WEBll. I will:
Mr. MADDEN. I wish to suggest to the gentleman from
North Carolina that the only way the question of our right to
conscript these men would be by raising the question of the
violation of a treaty, and I do not believe the question of the
violation of a treaty would be raised where men have foresworn
their allegiance to the Government with which we have that
treaty.
'1\f.r. WEBB. I will say to my friend if you adopt that ,a mendment practically all of these foreigners, most of whom ought to
have gone back long ago to fight for their country, would swarm
in our courts asking for their first papers, and then you would
get them in a twilight zone, that has never been settled, as to
wllether or not we can take them in our Army · by conscription
without violating our obligations to those foreign countries
and-·
l\Ir. l\1ADDEN. We did during the Civil War, and no question was raised except by England, and she afterwards withdrew her objection. The allies, of course, want help-l\Ir. WEBB. Let the allies' subjects go back and fight for
their own country. If our own citizens are asked to volunteer
to tight for these foreigners' country, let them do the same
thing.
The SPEAKER. The question is on the amendment of the
gentleman from Tilinois [Mr. l\1ADDEN] to the amendment of the
gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. WEBB].
The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected.
The SPEAKER. The question is on the substitute offered by
the gentleman from Minnesota [l\f.r. VoLsTEAD].
·
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I ask for a division on the
Volstead substitute.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 1Visconsin [Mr. STAFFORD] demands a division on the substitute.
The commHtee divided; and there were-ayes 57, noes 136.
. So the substitute was rejected.
The SPEAKER. The question is on the amendment of the
gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. WEBB}.
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to.
The SPEAKER. The question ,i s on the engros::;ment and
thir<l reading of the bill as amended.
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a
thir<l time, was rend the third time, and passed.
On motion of ?Ylr. WEBB, a motion to reconsider the vote by
which the bill was passed was laid on the table.
COMMITTEE ON THE DISPOSITION OF USELESS PAPERS.
The SPEAKER. The Chair appoints l\fr. TALBOTT and Mr.
FRENCH.as a Committee on the Disposition of Useless Papers.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman from North
Carolina [l'tf.r. KITCHIN] yield .for a moment?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANN. Can not we make some arrangements about what
we will do the rest of the week?
Mr. KITCH~. We will adjourn over until to-morrow and
take up the naval and those other bills on the calendar, and
I presume we could then adjourn over until Monday, and the
military b!Jl, I understand, will be ready to be introduced tomorrow.
Mr. MANN. Very likely we may be engaged pretty closely
next weel\:, and a good many Members would like to know if
they could be away Friday and Saturday.
Mr. KITClliN. I think they could. 1\Iy intention is to ask
to-morrow, when we adjourn, to adjourn over until Monday.
Mr. MANN. Could we reach that agreement to-day?
Mr. KTTCHIN. Yes.
Mr. Speaker, I will ask unanimous consent that when the
House adjourns to-morrow it adjourn to meet at 11 o'clock a.m.
Monday.
·
The SPEAKER. The g~ntleman from North Carolina asks
unanimous consent-1\lr. GARDNER. Reserving the right to object, does the gentleman expect to dispose of the conference report, if there is
one, on the bond bill to-morrow?
·l\fr. KITCHIN. I hope to do so, if there is no objection to it,
to-morrow afternoon.
1\lr. LANGLEY. Does t11e gentleman expect the military bill
to come t1p 1.\Ionday?
·Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina [1\Ir.
KITCHIN] asks unanimous conserit that when the House ad-
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journs to-morrow it adjourn to meet at 11 o'clock a. m. next
Monday. Is there objection?
Ther.e was no objection.
PUNISHMENT FOR DESTRUCTION OF WA.R MATERIAL.
Mr. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I desire to call up the bill S. 383.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina calls
up the bfll S. 383, which the Clerk will report.
The Clerk rend as follows :
An act (S. 383) to punish the destruction or injuring of war material
and war transportation facilities by fire, explosives, or other viol'-'nt
means, and to forbid hostile use of property during time of war, and
for other purposes.
Be ·-lt enacted, etc., That the words "war material" as used herein
shall include arms, armament, ammunition, clothing, food, supplies,
stores, and all other articles of whatever description requisite to, or
intended to be used in connection with, the conduct of war by the
United States, as well a all machinery and other articles and accessories required for or connected with the production or manufacture of
such war material.
The words "war premises " as used herein shall include all buildings, grounds, mines, or other places wherein such war material is
being or is iDtended to be produced or stored ; and all forts, arsenals.,
navy yards, camps, prisons, or other military or naval stations oi the
United States. ~
The words •• war utilities," as used herein, shall include ali railroads, electric lines, roads of whatever description, railroad brid~es,
railroad station!" and terminals, wharves, docks, · piers, shipbuilding
yard!', canals, canal Jocks. steamships, all other ships and ves!';els,
automobiles, trucks, wagons, or any other means of transportati.on
whatsoever whereon or whereby such war material or any troops of
the United States are being or intended to be transported either within
the limits of the United States or upon the high seas, and all dams.
re ervoirs, aqueducts water and gas mains, and pipes, structures, and
buildings, whereby o.r in connection with which water or gas is being
or intended to be furnished to the United States, and all electric light
and power, telephone and telegraph plants, poles, wires, and fixtures.
and wireless stations, .and the buildings connected with the maintenance
and operation thereof used or intended to be used to supply light,
' power, or facilities of communication to the United States.
The words "lJnited States" shall include all territory and waters
subject to the jurisdiction of the United States.
SEc. 2. That whoever in the United States, during time of war,
shall willfully injure or destroy by .fire, or by usc of explosives, or
by other violent means, or shall attempt so to injure or destroy any
war material, waY premises, or any war utilities, as herein defined.
or any building or other property (lf the United States, shall be fi.n ed'
not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than 30 yean, or both.

Mr. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, the reading of the bill is about
the best explanation that can be made of it.
The last section, section 2, provides :
That whoever in the United States, during time of war, shall willfully injure or dE.>stroy by fire, or by use of explosives, or by other
violent means, oF shall attempt to injure or destroy any war material.
war premises, or any war utilftie , as herein defined, or any building,
or other property of th.e United States, shall be fined not more than
$10,000 or imprisoned not more than 30 years, or both.

As the House kn(}WS, there has been a great deal of lawlessness in this country cluring the last two years. This bill is
aimed to help to put the forces of the United States in conjunction with the State authorities in preventing damage and injury to facilities which are incidental to and important to our
national defense. It only exists during this war. As the
report says, most of these offenses described in the bill are
already covered by State laws. But acts that are aimed so
peculiarly at the success of our armed forces ought to be covered in time of war by Federal law also. And that is practically all there is to this bill. The Senate passed it unani
mously.
:Mr. 1\f.ANN. . I ask for recognition in opposition to the bill.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from illinois is recognized
for an hour.
Mr. WEBB. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of my time.
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I am willing to do almost anything
necessary, willing to do anything that is necessary, in the
conduct of the war. But this bill now presented to the House
is a most remarkable piece of suggested legisL:'l.tion ever in the
history of the world presented to a legislative assembly in a
free country. What does it propose to do?
In general terms it p1·oposes to confer upon the United
States courts jurisdiction over all crimes which may be committed in the United States anywhere, and practically to deprive the State courts of jurisdiction, though they would still
retain concurrent jurisdiction over the same crimes.
We have the Federal Government and the State governments.
The jurisdiction of the Federal Government over crime is a
closely confined jurisdiction. The State courts and the States
have jurisdiction over most crimes which are committed. But
under the guise of protecting war materials it is proposed by
this bill to confer upon the Federal Government jurisdiction
over everything.
What does it say! It provides in section 2 for a penalty of
$10,000 fine or 30 years' imprisonment upon anyone who sh..'1ll
attempt to injure or destl·oy by t11e u e of ~-plosives or oth~ .
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violent means-that covers nearly everything-atte.q:Ipts .to injure or destroy any war material, war premises, or any war
utilities.
·
·
That looks well-war materials, war premises, or war utilitie . But the bill contains the definition of these terms. What
are war materials? War materials include arms, armament,
ammunition, clothing, foo<l, supplies, stores, and all other articles of whatever description requisite to the conduct of war
by the United States, as well as war _machinery and other articles
anu accessories connected with the production and manufacture
of such war materials.
Why, that covers everything that we make, raise, or produce.
I-t includes the farmer; the miner, the manufacturer. I do not
know that they use lawyers "in connection with the Army, but it
inclu<les doctors and all their materials.
1\Ir. SANFORD. 'Veil, it might.
Mr. l\1A1\TN. Some gentleman says it might.
Mr. MAYS. Preachers, too.
Mr. MA:r-..TN. Well, it does. They are all requisite .to the
conduct of war. That is the intention of the bill. _Then it describes war utilities. War utilities include all railroads, elec1 tric lines, roads of whatever description, pikes, improved roads,
.. roads that are not improved, railroad bridges, railroad stations,
all terminals, wharves, docks, piers, shipbuilding yards, canals;
canal lockS, steamships, all other ships and vessels, all automobiJe trucks, wagons, or other means of transportation whatsoever whereby or whereon such war materials _are being transported or intended to be transported within the limits of the
United States, and all dams, reservoirs, and aqueducts. Well,
that is in reference to electric lights and power plants. Those
- are where they are furnishing power to the United States.
That is legitimate. But the other description of war materials
makes them include everything that can transpor~ ~ny of tlie
war materials which have been defined, and as including everything that may be used in connection with an army. That includes air means of tra~sportation. There is nothing left where
the State would have sole jurisdiction.
·
Now, I know there may be cases-there are always particular
cases-that may be pointed out where it is desirable to have
somebody punished, where the person has not been punishe<l.
If all criminal codes, all penal statutes, were based upon the
idea of inevitably punishing everybody who had committed a
crime, no person would ever have a chance to be :found not
guilty. We pay some attention to the rights of citizens. · Now,
what is the need of turning over ~his jurisdictiQn to the F~eral
Government? ':Vhat is the need of having the Department of
Justice engaged with thousands of prosecutions, filling every
Federal court with criminal cases?
- The railroad companies have for yeats been endeavoring to
get Congress to claim . jurisdiction over all crimes connected
with railroad property, claiming that inasmuch as they RI:e
instrumentalities of interstate commerce we have jurisdiction,
an<l to oust the State courts of jurisdiction in this respect. Of
course, this _bill 9oes not ous·t the State courts, because a man
\Vho commits a crime under this bill can be punished by the
Federal Government, sent to the penitentiary for 30 years, and
after he conies out can be punished by the State and sentenced
for another 30 years if the State statute provides for it. It is
the same act, but there are two offenses-one against the United
States and one against the State.
. .
Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman permit me to ask him a question?
·
l\Ir. MANN. Certainly.
1\tr. HAMILTON of Michigan. If the defendant has been put
in jeopardy und had a trial for one of these ·offenses, the State
could not prosecute again or the Federal Government would not?
· Mr. ~IANN. The gentleman says they would not.
. l\Ir. HAMILTON of Michigan. I was about to ask my learned
friend from Chicago. .
·
Mr. MANN. Would they not?
Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. Is not the plea of former
jeopardy sutlfdent?
·
, Mr. MANN. There are two crimes. The act is the same. A
man can not be put ~n jeopardy twice for the same crime, but
we can declare a thing a crime which the State had declared a
crime, and then there are two crimes.
Mr. HMHLTON of Michigan. There is but one performance,
and it is but one crime.
.
Mr. :MANN, , Well, that is not a matter open to controversy.
It has been decided repeatedly between the Federal and .State
courts. That is not a matter of controversy. There are two
crimes. Now, do we want to say that all of these people shall
be subject to prosecution in the Federal courts? Do we want to
start in and raise a police force to guard all the automobiles in
the country? Under this pr9vision, if a map steals an automo-

•

bil8-7-the Lord knows I hope they will not steal any of yourshe can be brought into a Federal court. 'Vbile I do not suppose
they would send him to the penitentiary for 30 years or fine'
him $10,000, they could. Why should w,e, on ·.the part of the
Federal Government, attempt to police all of these different
things throughout the United States?
·
.
Mr. KEARNS. Mr. Speake,r , will ~he gentleman yield?
Mr. MANN. Yes.
Mr. KEARNS. Speaking of automobiles, that would not apply to private automobiles?
Mr. MANN. Certainly.
¥r. KEARNS . . It says a_n ,a:utomobile .that is . going to be
used in the transportation of troops ot: war materials, or intended to be.
Mr. MANN. Yes.
.
Mr. KEARNS. But a private automobile is not intended to be
in it.
Mr. 1\~~. I do not know whether it would be intended to
be in it or not. There will be many of them that will be.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I concur very much· in the
sentiment the gentleman is expressing; but I call his attention
to the fact that he is somewhat inaccurate in saying that one
who steals an automobile becomes subject to the penalties of
this act. It really_is not as broad as that.
.. Mr. 1\iANN. Possibly not. He would have to injure the. automobile. Of course, if be injured it after he stole it, why then he
wop.ld be subject to .the penalty.
Mr. BUTLER. 'Vill the gentleman permit me to ask him a
question?
Mr. 1\1~~. · Yes.
.
M1:. BUTLER. . Suppose a man should .set fire to . his own
smokehouse and consume some meat. Would he be liable to be
dragged off to. the Federal court and punished?
Mr. CARLIN. He would be liable to be dragged off to a
lunatic asylum. [Laughter.]
_
Mr. BUTLER. Or suppose .he should set fire to his storehouse containing food or provisions. .
Mr. MANN: Of course he would be .subject to the penalt3:·
That ·s what this bill is for.
Mr. BUTLER. It seems to me that is going some.
Mr. TOWNER. Will the gentleman yield?
.
Mr. MANN. I yield to the gentleman.from Iowa.
Mr. TOWNER. It is not limited to war material, hecnu~e in
the third line on the third page it says:
Or any building or other property of the United States.

That is, if anyone '!:>hall willfully injure, by violent mean~.
any building of the United States. If a boy should throw n
stone through the window of any Government post office. wnrehouse, or other Government building in the United ~tnte.·.
would not that be within the terms of this bill?
Mr. MANN. Oh, undoubtedly.
Mr. TOWNER. And subject him to the penalty of $10,000 fine
or 30 years' imprisonment.
Mr. l\IAl\TN. Well, of course, he is subject to a penalty now
if he destroys or injures Government property.
Mr. TOWNER. Hardly to 30 years' imprisonment.
Mr. MANN. Well, I do n·o t think they will ever give 30 years'
imprisonm~nt to a boy, not even if he lived that long.
But I
can not understand the purpose · of bringing before this House
a proposition like this, which passed the Senate unanimously
and was reported from the Committee on the Judidary llllnnimously. I suppose the second section probably wns carefully
considered-Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Will the gentleman yielll?
Mr. MAl\TN. In just a moment. I would not have nny ohjection to having a penal provision of the United State impo eel
against anyone who destroys actual war material or war premises or war utilities of the United States. If our Government
has purchased war materials, I think we ought to protect them;
but that is not this bill. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. GRAHAl\f of Illinois. In the gentleman's judgment, what
is meant by lines 22 and 23, on ps;tge 2 :
The words " United States " shall include all territory and waters
subject to the jurisdiction of the United States.

Is it intended by that language to restrict · The scope Ull(l
effect of this bill to Territories and Government reservations,
or the District of Columbia, or navigable rivers and wate.rs of
the United States, or does it simply mean all the territory in
the United States and its island possessions? Is not that a
limitation?
.
Mr. MANN. It means all the territory in the United States
and its island _possessions, and the wnters sun·ounding them,
and the ships of the United States, wherever they . maY- be nt
sea•
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Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. This could not be- construed, then, successful and speedy conelusion of this war.. It seems to me
as a limitation of the jurisdiction of our Federal courts, in the the object of the bill is to assemble under the Federal control,
subject to punishment in a Federal court, a number of things
gentleman's opinion?
Mr. 1\IANN. Oh, no; no limitation at all. It is intended as . which are here designated as war materialsJ war premises, and
as war utiliti-es. In order that that. may be thoroughly underan extension.
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. In view of the question asked stood, it seems to me that this part of the bill in question should
by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. BuTLER], I should have an· amendment, and the amendment I would suggest is that,
like to ask the gentleman's opinion of the meaning of the after the word" defined," in line 3, on page 3, the words" under
the control of the United States" should be inserted, so that
words:
'
section 2 would read :
Ol whatever description requisite to.
SEc. 2. That whoever in the United States, during time of war, shall
Could tho e words possibly be interpreted to include such a
injure or destroy by fire, or by use of explosives, or by other
case as the gentleman bas mentioned, namely, if a man had willfully
violent means, or shall attempt so to injure or destroy any war material,
on his own premises a · quantity of bay or oats or meat, and war premises, or an:v war utilities, as -herein defined, under the control of
the United Statesde troyed them, would he be amenable to this law?
l\Ir. MANN. While I will not unqertake to say how the
llnd so forth.
.
Mr. LENROOT. With that limitation, what would the definicourts will construe it, if the net does not mean that it means
nothing.
tion of war purposes mean with reference to railroads and electric lines?
1\fr. BUTLER. It says:
Mr. GARD. Such as might be under the control of the United
Food • • * r equisite to, or intended to be used in connection
with, the conduct of war.
States for transportation of troops in time of war.
Mr. 1\!ANN. Unless it refers to the description of materials
Mr. · LENROOT. But they are not under the control of the
by character as requisite to that purpose it means nothing.
United States.
Mr. MILLER of 1\finnesota. I think that language is very
Mr. GARD. They are not now, but may be in time of war.
peculiar and open to doubt. I looked in the dictionary this This bill has no application ·except during the time of war.
morning·, and found that the word "Tequisite" has a variety of
Mr. LENROOT. Would not that ·change the whole purpose
meanings. Of eaurse, we all know what it commonly means; of the bill as reported?
but I notice in the dictionary it repeatedly uses the word "i.RMr. HAMILTON of Michigan. Is it not intended to protect
dispensable," as synonymous. Of course, in that event it would steel mills, munition factories owned by private corporations,
not-their products being intended for war use? ·
1\lr. MANN. It would be very easy to draw this bill so that
Mr. G~illD. While munitions are being manufactured for the
·
it would only cover injury to property which the United States United 'States.
had acquired. If that were the purpose, th~t would have been
Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. Precisely. The gentleman's
easy. But that is not the purpose. It refers to the character amendment, as ·I understood him, would seek to put this propof property which is requisite to or intended to be used in con- erty all within the control of the United States, and they might
nection with the conduct of war by the United States. Now, if not be under "the control of the United States. They might be
it refers to the chara-cte1· of the property, it includes all food private property, but all of gteat importance to the Government.
supplies nnd all other supplie.c:;, clothing and everything that May I ask the gentleman to discuss the use of the word
goes to make up those supplies. I will ask the gentleman from "requisite,'' which he has not · discussed, which is found in
Ohio if that is what be is trying to cover by this bill?
line 5, page 1.
Mr. GARD. When the gentleman concludes I shall be glad
Mr. MANN. Will the gentleman yield?
to make a statement in regard to that.
_
Mr: GARD. Certainly.
l\fr. MANN. I reserve the balance of my time. - · ·
Mr. MANN. I do not think it is possible, and neither do I
Mr..TUUL. Mr. Speaker, I desire to offer an amendment.
think it is desirable, to try to finish the bill to-night. Why
Mr. GARD. 1\Ir. Speaker-not let it go over and allow Members of the House who have
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from not examined the bill a-chance to do so.
Ohio [Mr. GARn].
.
l\fr. GARD. I have not the bill in charge, and would there. , Mr. GARD. Mr. Speaker, I have a common purpose with the fore ask that you make this request of the gentlema·n from
~entlemari from Illinois [1\Ir. MA~N] in seeking to make this North Carolina, the chairman of the Committee on the Judi.
bill as perfect as we possibly can, even under the circumstances ci~
of exigency under whiCh the bill is reported. ·
l\ir. MANN. I hope the gentleman from North Ca,rolina will
Some of the illustrations which the gentleman has used are move to adjourn and let this bill go over. I am sure that some
pertinent, but I think they are a little bit .extended. While it Members of the House will want to study it.
see1ns to me the bill is very broad, I think it does not go to the
Mr. WEBB. I hope if we do that that by the time we meet
extreme limit set by the gentleman from Illinois. In other again the gentleman from Illinois will be inclined to support
words, I think the restriction of war material and war premises the bill.
·
and war utilities means that the material, premises, and utilities
Mr. 1\LlliN. I hope so, and if the gentleman from North
are used in connection with the conduct of the war of the United Carolina studies the bill, I think he will be in favor of my inStates.
terpretation. It ought to be made clear.
l\fi·. H~'\IILTON of Michigan. Also "requisite to."
1\Ir. GARD. I am sure that we both will be glad of any sug. Mr. GARD. We can not reasonably presume that the words gestion to make the bill clear.
" clothing, food, supplies, stores " include all clothing, food, supMr. WEBB. I want to say that I realize that this is a \ery
P.lies, or stores in the United Sta~es, but only such clothing, food, broad bill and the committee would not think of reporting it in
supplies, and stores as are used in the conduct of the war by the a time of peace, but we do feel that the success of our Army
United States. The same explanation I make for the "war and Navy and the national defense ought to have every instru- .
premises" described in line 10, and in lines 1, 2, and 3 on page 2. mentality that it is possible to provide to insure success.
It is apparent that both tl1ese definitions mean that the war
1\fr. MANN. I am willing if it becomes necessary as a mnt_ter
materials and war premises alike mean m.aterials and premises of national defen~e to practically appoint a dictator, but we
that are used in the conduct of the war. The other word" utili- have not reached the point yet, in the effort to e tabli h deties " the gentleman has given a very broad meaning to and mocracy throughout the world, t9 absolutely abandon our own
makes the illustration that one might steal an automobile and form of government. [Applause.] AU I ask is to h:1Ye the
be liable under this law. Of course, this law does not deal with matter go over, so that we may have an opportunity to .examine
larceny. I make the broader explanation that the words "war more carefully the bill.
• ·
utilities" in this bill means such facilities for troops of the
1\Ir. WEBB. I am going to agree to that, but there are a
United States as are being transported either within the limits number of crimes committed every day which affect the national
of the United States or upon the high seas. In other words, it defense, and we ought to have the power in the Government to
means that the utility used in war and for the purpose of a war stop them.
.
as controlled by this bill. The qUalifying words are again used
Mr. MANN. Let the gentleman come in and tell us what
with reference to dams, reservoirs, aqueducts, water, and gas those crimes are.
mains; that these are used where the water and gas are inl\1r. WEBB. The gentleman has read about them in the
tended to be furnished to the United States and also with newspapers.
reference to electric light and power.
Mr. MANN. Oh, no; I do not read the newspapers much, and ·
· These are utilities of the United States, all with the denomi- much of what I do read I do not believe.
Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. Only when they speak well
nating and controlling idea, as I -read the bill, that the material,
premises, and utilities are used in the conduct of the war. I . of the gentleman from Illinois. [Laughter.]
Mr. MANN. They never do.
know that we all subscribe our best efforts at all times to the
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1\:Ir. GARRETT . rf Te!lnessee. n is the 'purpose of the gen1\fr. MOON. lli. Speaker, i want to ask the gentle~an a
tlem-an to consider amendments when we take the bill up again, question. -Gentlemen have been discussing this measure in its
is it not?
·
various features. As I understand it, our Government is one
Mr. WEBB. · Yes.
of limited power, and can exercise no power not delegated to
Mr. GARRETT vf '.rennessee. I want to eall attention to the it in the Constitution. I do not believe that a single line of
fact that in section 2 the bill says "that whoever in the. United this bill is constitutional, except that part of the bill which
Stutes durin~ a time of war." I take it that what the com- provides for the protection of property which belongs to the
rnittee 1ueant iE that when this country is engaged in war, and Governm~nt of the United States. r want the gentleman to
that, of cour e, should be made clea1.-. They do not mean that show to-morrow if he can find a section of the Constitution
when there is war anywhere else in the world.
that delegates to the Federal Governm"9nt the power to deMr. TO,VNER. Mr. Speaker, there is another suggestion nounce as a crime within the boundary of n State such an
which I ·would like to have the chairman of the committee action as that he indicated a while a.go-the burning up of a
con ider, and that is following the words " or any building or barn of wheat, that may have been intended for the use of the
other property of the United States." Certainly it seems to me Government of the United States, but not owned by it. You
that should be limited by an amendment which • would declare can not extend, in my judgment, the question of intention as
that those were used for war purposes. That could be very connected with crimes committed · within the boundaries of a
State, so as to give the Federal Government jurisdiction in time
easily corrected.
Mr. WEBB. I do not know. The blowing up of a post office of war or in time of peace. The Constitution is the same, we
or a customhouse would be the destruction of property of the ought to recollect, in time of war as ln time of peace.
Mr. WEBB. I agree with my friend.
United States.
]\,fi:. KELLEY of Michigan. Is there not provision already
Mr. MOON. You cnn not pass any law, in my judgment. that
will encroach upon the jurisdiction and .rights of the States by
for punishment for that crime?
conferring by this Congress a power on the courts that the
Mr. WEBB. Yes.
Mr. To-WNER. That has already been J}rovided for and Constitution itself does not give. This bill is in no way conadequate pmrtslnnent provided, but we do not want to add to nected with any section of the Constitution, in my judgment,
the penalty 30 years of imprisonment.
that makes it valid, except as to property that belongs to or is
fr. WEBB. ·Oh, that is the maximum. They could punish lHlder the control of the United State·. We must not usurp
a man by imprisonment for thTee months in jail or five minutes power. Let us amend this bill so as to protect om· interests.
in jail. I am very glad, however, to have the gentleman's 'Ve can do so a~ far as the Constitution permits, and that is
far enough.
STI.en-gestion.
Mr. PLATT. Mr. Speaker, I want to call the gentleman's
AD.TOU:RNMENT.
attention to line 7, on page !, where it refers to the manufactUre
Mr. WEBB. 1\fr, Speaker, I ~ove that the Hou ·e do now ado-f war mat ·ial Why not put in the words " or its allies "? journ.
Mr. WEBB. Strictly spealtlng we have not any allies as yet.
Mr. EMERSON. 1\fr. Speaker-Le()'ally speaking that woultl not be proper.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina moves
Mr. PLATT. Well, :any other words that would C:(}Ver it. that the House do now adjourn.
Mr. GARNER. No expre sion -so far by any bill in Congress
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 19
has indicated that we have 11.ny ·allies, and I think it has been minutes) the H(}use adj(}urned t() meet at 12 o'clock noon tothe impression of some that no such thing could be used.
morrow, Thm·sday, Apri119, 1917.
Mr. TOWNER. But words whiCh mean what the gentleman
says could be us~d, without using the word " allies~"
EXECUTIVE CQMMID\TICATIONS, E~.
Mr. GARNER. The o-entleman would not suggest that by
, any act of Congress w-e d-eclare what the future policy .should
Under clause 2 of Rule JL'I{IV, executive· communications were
be?
taken from the Speaker's fable and refened as follow : .
Mr. TOWNER. Oh, rertn:inty :not. I am as much -against
l. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting
any -alliance -as is the gentleman from Texas.
copy of a communication of the Secretary of the Navy submitMr. PLATT. I slumld not lfke: myself to use the word ting urgent estimates of appropriations required for the Naval
"allies."
Establishment for the fiscal year 1918 and to be immediately
Mr. MONTAGUE. 1\fr. Speaker, I think this bill should be availab1e (H. Doc. No. 27) ; to the ·Committee on Appropria.clearly safeguauded from loose -plrraseology, or great trouble tions and ordered to be printed.
may follow. .MateTial w.b:ich ]}otentiaJly may be used for war
2. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmittiug
seems to be synonymous with material :a-ctnally used for war or copy of' a communication of the superintendent State, War, and
intended to be llSed for war· that is, if material is potentially Navy Department Buildings submitting additional estimates of
ada1Jf:ed to w.at"" purpo e It .seems to lre subject to the provisions appropriations required for the service for the fiscal year endof this bill. It looks to me as if that is going pretty far. The ing June 30, 1918 (H. Doe. No. 28); to the Committee on Apmere adaptability of 1IIl m1:icle ft>r war
es should not make propriations and ordered to be printed.
it offensive J>roperty .ana ·subject it to the criminal · proce<hrre
provided by this bill, but property- or material should be either
PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLTTmiONS, AND ~1El\10RIALS.
liSed for war or intended to be used for war before becoming
'u .L
amenable to the crimes provided for by this bill.
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials
.Mr. WEBB. 'Oh, yes~ 1t ougllt .to be .criminal. It ought to were introduced and severally referred as follows:
be a crime for a man to .blow UI> a. barn .of wheat; but the quesBy Mr. PADGETT: A bill (H. R. 3330) to temporarily intion of whether we hould .extend the laws of the United States crease the commissioned and warrant and enlisted strength of
is .another thing. It ou<Tht to be a most heinous crime to de- the Navy and Marine C01'];)S, and for other purposes; to the
stroy any property of thi Gowrnme-nt -or of an individual by Committee on Na'Val Affairs.
a bomb, by :fire . .or by &plosive material. The que tion is
By ~fr. RAKER: A bill (H. n. 3331) for the protection of the
whether we should extend the jmisdiction of the United States owners of mining claims and o:f .desert-land entrymen who enter
to punish such crimes.
the military or naval service of the United States in time (Jf
Mr. MONTAGUE. 'that is in my mind-how far we are war; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
to extend the criminal jurisdiction ·of the United States to
By .Mr. DAVIS~ A bill (H. R. 3332) authorizing the Secreoffenses -against material not used in war ·and not intended to tary of the Trea.sury to sell and convey certain land to the city
be used in war. Surely the distinction is substantive, or we . of Faribault, Minn.; to the Committee on Public Buildings .autl
m eonfol'llld tbe 'Pe.nal laws of the States and those of the Grounds.
Natiou.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3333) for the construction of new lookouts
1\fr. SLOAN. fs it not -presumed that all of tbe States of this in the post office at Red Wing, Minn.; to the Committee on
Union will be vigilant in the matter of the prosecution of such Public Buildings and Grounds.
el'"imes as the destruction of property? Every State has laws
Also, a bill (H. R. 3334) providing for the purcha e of a site
for the punishment of criminal acts.
and the erection of a public building thereon at South St.
l\1r. WEBB. But tbe States at the present time have not Paul, Minn.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
got the means, have not got the secret-service men to run down Grounds.
the e crimes :n ·the United States Government has. That is one
Also, a bill (H. R. 3335) providing for the purchase of a site
reason . why I am \Yiiling to support the bill during war. and the erection of a public building at Northfield, .Minn.; to
However, I can assure the Hon e that the committee is not . the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
wedded to the bill, and vi"ill accept any amendment which seems
By Mr. RAKER: A bill (H. 'R. 3336) for the support .and eduto clarify or perfect it.
cation of the Indian pupils at the Fort Bidwell Indian School,
1
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California, for repairs and improvements, erecting barn, and silo, engaged in interstate commerce to adopt uniform rules for the
and for other purposes; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
operation of railroad trains and to use a uniform system of sigBy Mr. JOHNSON
Washington: A bill (H. R. 3337) to nals for authorizing the movement of railroad trains; to the
·
provide for the naturalization of certain aliens; to the Com- · Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3360) to amend section 8 of an act entitled
· Also, a bill (H. R. 3338) to authorize the issue to States and "An act for preventing the ·manufacture, sale, or transportation
Territories of rifles and other ·property for the equipment of of adulterated or misbranded or poisonous or deleterious foods,
organizations of home guards; to the Committee on Military drugs, medicines, and liquors, and for regulating traffic therein,.
Affairs.
·
·
and for other purposes," approved June 30, 1906, as amended by, ·
By Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky (by request) : A bill (H. R. the act 'a pproved August 23, 1912 ; to the Committee on Inter3339) to regulate the practice of podiatry in the District of state and Foreign Commerce.
Columbia ; to the Committee .on the District of Columbia.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3361) to amend an act entitled "An act to
By Mr. MARTIN of Louisiana: A bill (H. R. 3340) to au- amend section. 2291 and section 2297 of the Revised Statutes of
thorize the Secretary of the Navy to certify to the Secretary the United States, relating to homesteads; to the Committee on
of the Interior, for restoration to the public domain, lands in the Public Lands.
the State of Louisiana not needed for naval purposes; to the
Also, a bill (H. R. 3362) to amend an act to provide for an enCommittee on the Public Lands.
larged homestead, approved June 17, 1910; to the Committee on
By Mr. GREGG: A bill (H. R. 3341) providing for addition the Public Lands.
and repairs to the post-office building at Galveston, Tex.: to
Also, a bill (H. R. 3363) to amend section 237 of an act to
the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary;
Also, a bill (H. R. 3342) .to provide for the purchase of a site to the Committee on the Judiciary.
for customhouse at Galveston, Tex.; to the Committee on Public
Also, a bill (H. R. 3364) to provide for the erection of a
Buildings and Grounds.
schoolhouse for the detached Indians living in the Kootenai
Also, a bill (H. R. 3343) to provide for the purchase of Valley, Idaho; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
ground and the erection of a public building thereon for a
Also, a bill (H. R. 3365) authorizing the sale of land within
marine hospital, to be used also in coRnection with the Immi- the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation to the. University of
gration Service, in the city of Galveston, Tex. ; to the Committee Idaho; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3366) for the protection of foodstuffs in the
Also, a bill (H. R. 3344) to establish a marine fish-cultural District of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of Costation in the State of Texas in the vicinity of Galveston; to lumbia.
the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
Also, a bill (H: R. 3367) to provide for an investigation and
Also, a bill (H. R. 3345) to amend the Revised Statutes of report relative to the adoption of a system of old-age insurance
the United States by adding thereto section 4547a, to provide or pensions; to the Committee on Labor.
for a more efficient remedy for the collection of seamen's wages
Also, bill (H. R. 3368) to amend section- of an act definand to provide fees for officers issuing and serving process ; to ing matter that may be admitted to second-class mail privileges;
the Committee on the Merchant Marine· and Fisheries.
to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3346) authorizing the erection of a postAlso,' a bill (H. R. 3369) to extend the franking privilege to·
office building at Crockett, Tex. ; to the Committee on Public the American National Red Cross; to the Committee on the
Buildings and Grounds.
Post Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. GLYNN: A bill (H. R. 3347) to provide for the
Also (by request), a bill (H. R. 3370) to define liability for
purchase of a site and the erection of a public building thereon military training and service in the permanent land forces;
in the village of Winsted, in the town of Winchester, Conn. ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
·
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3371) to protect the rights of women citiAlso, a bill (H. R. 3348) to provide for the purchase of a zens of the United States to register and vote for Senators of
site and the erection of a public building thereon at Derby, the United State and for Members of the House of Representain the State of Connecticut; to the Committee on Public Build- tives; to the Committee on Election of President, Vice President,
ings and Grounds.
Representatives in Congress.
By Mr. ADAMSON: A bill (H. R. 3349) to authorize the and
Also, a bill (H. R. 3372) granting leave of absence to homePresident in time of war to give direction to exports from stead
entrymen ; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
the United States so as to insure their ·.nse, economical, and
By Mr. ROGERS: A bill (H. R. 3373) to provide for the purprofitable distribution to other countries, and for other pur- pose of a site and the erection of a new public building at Lowell,
poses; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Mass., and also for the sale of the present post-office building
Also, a bill (H. R. 3350) to amend the act to regulate comits site; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
merce, as amended; and for other purposes; to the Committee and
Also, a bill (H. R. 3374) punishing conspiracy to injure, opon Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
·
threaten, or. intimidate any alien in the exercise of any
By Mr. STEENERSON: A bill (H. R. 3351) to aid navigation press,
right under any treaty of the United States ; to the Committee
and control floods on the boundary waters of Minnesota, North on
the Judiciary.
Dakota, and South Dakota; to the Committee on Flood Control.
By Mr. OLIVER of Alabama: A bill (H. R. 3375) to provide
By- Mr. BATHRICK: A bill (H. R. 3352) to provide an agricultural army under military control to supply the deficieucy a preliminary survey of the Sipsey River, Ala., with a view of
in farm labor and better secure sufficient food for the people ; the control of its floods; to the Committee on Flood Control.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3376) to provide a preliminary survey of
to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. LONERGAN : A bill (H. R. 3353) to acquire a site the Cahaba River, Ala., with a view of the control of its floods;
for a public building at Hartford, Conn.; to the Committee on to the Committee on Flood Control.
By Mr. SMITH of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 3377) for the purPublic Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3354) for the erection of a public building chase of a site for the erection thereon of a public building at
at South Manchester in the town of Manchester, Conn.; to the Eaton Rapids, Mich. ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3378) for the purchase of a site and the
Also, a bill (H. R. 3355) for the purchase of a post-office site
at Enfield, Conn. ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and erection thereon of a public building at Marshall, Mich. ; to the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Grounds.
By Mr. AUSTIN: A bill (H. R. 3379) to provide for leave
Also, a bill (H. R. 3356) for the purchase of a post-office site
at Southington, Conn.; to the Committee on Public Buildings · of absence for Government employees called upon to perform
service as members of military or naval organization; to the
and Grounds.
·
By Mr. BOOHER: A bill (H. R. 3357) to limit the effect of Committee on Reform in the Civil Service.
By Mr. MARTIN of Louisiana: A bill (H. R. 3380) .creating
the regulation of interstate commerce between the States in
goods, wares, and merchandise wholly or in part manufactured, a commission for the development and control of the waterways
mined, or produced by convict labor or in any prison or re- and water resources of the United States, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
formatory; to the Committee on Labor.
By Mr. VOLSTEAD: A bill (H. R. 3381) to aid navigation
By Mr. FRENCH: A bill (H. R. 3358) authorizing the compensation of rural mail carriers or their heirs for injuries re- and control floods on the boundary waters of Minnesota, North
ceived while on duty; to the Committee on the Post Office and Dakota, and South Dakota; to the Committee on Flood Control.
By Mr. RAGSDALE: Resolution (H. Res. 62) to amend the
Post Roads.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3359) to promote the safety of travelers rules of the House of Representatives; to the Committee on
and employees upon _railroads by co~pelling common carriers Rules.
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\By
'LAZARO : Resolution (H. Res. 63) to
1 ' .Also, a bill (H. R. 3402) ·gr.anting .a ;pension .to
.elerk to the Committee on Enrolled Bills; ·to the <Committee on i ~hur:nau '; 'tl:f'tbe Committee on Pensions.
·
'
'
:A.ccounts. · ·
_ .
·
'
Also, .a lJill (H. R. '3'403) granting -an fucreas'e of pension to
By l\1r. BRAJ\TD: Resolution •(H. :Res . .64) to .Print ·as a J'onathan H. R6bbins,; 'to the D~nnmittee on .Invalid Pensions. .
A~so, a .bill (H . .R. ~40<1) Xru<fhe relief of Edward .J. Klossner;
,public ·document the President's preclamatiop uf ~pri11..6, 1917.;
1
to the 'Comm:ittee on Printing.
1
±o 'the ' Comnlittee on Claims.
·
By Mr. FRENCH: Re olution (H. 'Res. ·65) fixin:g ·an ~nn.ual 1 . .Alse, a 'bill (H. R, .8405) far- .the ..r.elief
of iFred Klossner.; .tQ
1
memorial ·day 'f or the :Rouse ·df Representatives ana _providing the Cortu:ti!ttee on 'C laims.
· ' .- for tne appointm~nt ·of a eommittee Dn memorials, i:o the ·OomAlso, a .bill (H . .R. 3406) for the .r.elief of J . .P• .J. Johnston;
'ttee ·on Rule·.
· "
·
·
· , Ito the Comm1ttee .on Claims.
By l\fr. CARTER of Oklahoma-: Jciint :resolution JH. 3'. 'Res. '
Also, a 'hill (H . .R. Jl4.0.T) ·for the ;relief .of Anton H. Burg; t9
-57·) to authorize •the Committee on Indian Affalrs uf the .House l the Committee on 'Claims.
·
.
of ;Representatives to continue the investigation af .the lntlian [ :..us-o __a bill (.H. :R. ~B4U8) !or fhe ~ef .of William E . ..J'one~,
'Service; to the ·Committee ·on Rules.
Faribault, ..Minn..; ..to '.the Orunmittee oo.1\lilitaJ:y Affairs.
1
By l\fr. DAVIS: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. "58) directing
.Also, a bill '(H. "R. .3409) for the .relief of Stephen A. .Ran-the ·Secretary of the 'Treasury -to acquire oy :purcha-se t1le estate i aolpll; to the Comrriittee on 1\Iilitary Affair-s.
1rnown as Monticello, in the -state of ~Jrginia, including the 1 ~.Mr. DEMBSEV ·A .bill (H . .R. '341.0) granting an increase
former home of Thomas Jefferson and lands surrountling the I ·Of pension :to Tena Alla.I:a; to the ·Committee· on Pensions.
'Same, being about '700 acres, said :propert:y "being located in
Also, a bill ·('B. ~. 3411) .gi:all.ting an increase ·of pension to
.Albemarle 'County, 'Va.; 't o :the Committee on Public 'Builtlings Spencer H. Hodges; .to the Gommittee on ·Pensions.
·
and Ground .
. ·
·
:By l\fr. EAGLE-: A bill ;(H. R. 3412) .gm:nting an increase ,of
By Mr. GRX of New :Tersey (by request): Joint !ieso1ution pension to "Theadore "Tooley; to the Committee on Invalid ~en:
(H. J. Res. ·59) malting -tne 19th of A_pril an a'nnua1 ·national · .·sions.
holiday; to .the ·Committee on the 'Judiciary.
.
.
I
By 1\Ir. FNR"RIS : .A bill (H . .R. ~3413) grantmg an increase
By 1\Ir. 'FRENCH: Joint ·resolution (H. J. Res. 60) to permit of _pension to Char1es Dominick; to the Committee ·On Invalid
. uspension . of annual asse sment ·wotk un mining claims ·entered , Pensions.
by persons who subseq_uently •thereto enlist in the servlee of the ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3414) for the !l'elief of S. S. Markley;; to
.Army ·or the Na,vy during the pending war; to the Committee · the Committee on the Public Lantls.
n the Public 'Lands.
·
'By Mr. 'Jl'REEl\l.AN: .A hill .(H . .R. .3415) .granting .a pension
Al o, a joint resolution (H. J. Res. 61} proposing an :amentl- to Mary L. Clni. ty; .to the Committee on .Pensions.
_
ent 'to the .Constitution ·Df the United States; to 'the 'CommitAlso, a 'bill (H. -:B.• ..3.416) ,granting a ;Pension ;to Abby K. l\1ur'tee on the Judiciary.
_ray; to the Dommittee on Pensions.
By Mr. CARE\V: 1\Iemo:rial of the General Assembly ,of the
Also, a .hill (H. :R. .3417) granting a J)ension to Anton E .
..State of Nevada, favoring :amendment ·to interstate · commerce , Sauter; to the Committee on Pensions.
· aw providing for an absolute long-and-shor:t-baul 'Provision · Also, a hill {H. R. 3418) .granting a pension to Ma:r:y E.
and eliminating Ithe back-illaul cliarges whlch ·are assessed Breen, of Ne:w London, .Conn. ; ;to ~the ·O <nnmittee on Invalid
·=against the :people of 'Nevada on buth east and ·west ·bound Pensiens.
~transcontinental 'freight '!traffic:, ·to "the Committee on ·I nterstate
Also, a bill (H. R. 3419) granting .a ;pension :to James F..
· and Foreign Commerce.
Lynch; to the .committee on Invalid .Pensions.
Also, a bill ,(H. rR . •3420} g:~:anting .an fin crease -of pension Jo
Nancy Ann Wnson; to .the Committee .t>n Inyalid J>ensions.
PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Also, a bill (H. lt. 3421) granting ·an increase •Of _pension 1to
.under clause ·1 of :Rnle XXII, private bills ann :resolutions Mary .A. 'Vhite, New London, Conn.·; rto the Committee on Inrw ere introduced .and _severally Teferre<l ._ns follow.s:
Y:nlid Pensions.
By Mr . .ASHBROOK:: .A .bill .(H. R. '3382·) gl!UD±ing ·a ·pension
Also, ·a .bill (H. .R. 3422) granting :an increa-se of -pension to
to .. ylvester H. Beadle; ;to the Committee on Pensions. ·
Timothy Quinn; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
A 1 o, a bill (H. R. 3383} granting a pension ·to Abraham .A.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3423) granting an· increa e of pension to
.Randles ; :to the ·Committee on iJnvalid "Pensions.
William H. Shi_ppee · to the Committee ·an Invalid P.ensiollil.
Al o, a :bill (H. R. 3384) granting .an .increase of :pension ·to
.Also, a- bill (H. .I t. 3424) .granting ·an increase of _pension !to
George W . .Boyer; .to the Committee on Invalid ·P ensions.
.Robert Shannon ; to the ·Committee on illvalid .Pensions .
.Al o, a bill ·(H. ·R. '3385} granting an increase of ·pension Ito
.Also, a 'b m -. (II. R. 342.5~ ·granting an increase of _pension t~
.Artl.mr D. Smith.; to .the Committee :on Invalid Pensions.
.A1ber.t Smith ; to :the Committee .on lmralid Pensions.
Al o, a ·bill (H. R. .3386) granting .an increase of -pension to
AI o, a bill (H. R. 3426) g.ranting .an dncrease of pension 1!o
.Cicero H. Boden ; to the. Committee on :Invalitl Pensions.
John O'Brien ; to the Committee en Invalid Pension .
By Mr. GANNON: A bill (H. .R. ~387) granting --a ·pension to
.Also, a ·bill (H. R. 342'7) granting ;an 'increase of -;pension to
•Charles .F. Rich; to the Committee on Pensions.
1Etta J. Knowlton , to the Committee on Invalid .Pensions.
AJso, a bill (H. R. 3388), granting a pension to Wheeler
Also, a bill (H. R. 3428) gt:anting an inere a ·e of pension to
Smith ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Elizabeth 1D. Frink; to the Committee ·on Invalid Pension .
Also, a .bill (H. R. 3389) granting a pension to John W.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 3429) granting .an 'in.crea e of -pension ·to
Smith ; to .the Committee .on Invalid Pensions.
.Andrew -<Jrumley; o tth.e ·Committee on Invalid Bensions.
Also, a bill ·(H. R. 3390) ,granting n increase of -pension to
Also, a bill (H. R. 3430) granting an increase of pension to
Henry Johns; to the Committee on Invalid .Pensions.
- .Aucrusta .Ander on; to the Comniittee ,on 'Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3391) granting an increase of pension .t~
Also, a bill (.H. R 343l) for;the TE>l ief of Edw.ard ·w. WhitGeorge T. Harwood; to the -Committee on Invalid Pensions.
aker ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3392) granting an _in,crea e of pension to
By Mr. FRENCH: A bill (H. R. -3432) granting a pension to
Rutcheons .B. Durham ; to the Committee .on Inv-alid Pension£.
· Johnson; to the Committee on rrrrvalid Pen ions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 3393) granting an increa e of pen~on to Taylor
Also, a bill (H. R. 3433) grantmg a pension 'to Joseph L.
Solomon F. Hallett; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3394) granting an increase of p :msion to Heugl ; to the <Jormnittee .on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3434) granting a pension to Leo Tucker ;
l\fyron Corwin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
,
Also, a bill (H. R 3395) for the relief of C. L. Walker; to the to the Committee on Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 3435) granting a pension to Horace G.
Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R . .3396) for the relief of Thomas Curneen, . Pope; ·to tlle Committee on Pensions.
_ Also, a bill (H. R. 3436) granting a pension to Josepb N.
alias 'Thomas Curtis ; to the Committee on Military ..Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3397) for the relief of 'John Geiger; to the Foster ; to the ·Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H~ R. 3437) granting a -pension to John Miller ;
Committee on :Military Affa..iis.
.
By 1\lr. ·cROSSER: ~' bill (H. :R. 3398) granting a _pension to to the ·Committee on Im·alid Pensions.
- Also, a bill (H. 'R. 3438) granting a pen ·ion to Sue 1\l. Burch_;
'Hattie Kinkade ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3399} granting an increase of pension to to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. H. 3439) granting a _pension to Susan C_.
Joseph Smolen; to the Committee on J::>en ions.
.
Also, ·a bill (H. R. 3400) granting an increase. ·of ::pension i ;o Davidson--; to the Committee on J;nvalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3440) granting an increase of pension to
·D nniel Fo-vargue ; to the Committee ,an ~nYalid Pensi1;ms.
.
By Mr. DAVIS: A bill (H. R. -B401) granting a pension to Mrs. Pearl D. Briggs·; to the Comn:Uttee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3441) granting an increa e of pension to
·capt. ~ohn H. · Dorsey, ·Glencoe, 1\-Hnn.; -'to the Committee on
'Richrrrd Harris; to 'the •Commftte-e on Pensions.
Pensions.
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Alro, a bill (H. R. 3:«2) granttilg an increase of pension to
Theod-ore Link; to the Committee on: Pension&
Also, a bi1l (H. K. 3443) granti-ng an increase o:f pensioo to
Flo;nf I... Campbell; to the Commit_tee on Pensions.
Also, a biU (H. R. 3444) granting a pension to Mrs. Mary F:
Sheerer ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A.l::;o, n bill ( H: R. 3445) granting an increase of pension to
Nelso Hart; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 3446) granting an increase of pension to
Heney Cummings; to tl1e Committee- on Invalid Pensions~
~ lso, a bill (H. B.. 3447) for the relief of Oliver P. Pring; to
the 'omrnHtee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3448) for the relief of Thomas P. Darr; to
the Committee on Claims.
Ah;o, a bill (H. R. 3449) for the relief of 0. W. Lindsley; to
the Olmmittee on Claims.
Also. a bill (H. R. 3450) for the relief of Hattie l\Ioody; to
the- Committe-e on Indian Affafrs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3451) for the relief of Clarence Hnzelbaker;
to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
Also. a bill (H. R. 3452) for the relief of Oliver P. Pring; to
the Committee oil:: the Public Lands.
By l\fr. GLYr N: A bill (H. R. 3453) for the relief :Jf William
F. Fogarty; to the Committee Oll Military Affairs.
By Mr. GOODALL: A bill (H. R. 3454) granting an increase
of pension to Noah \V. Gerrish; to the Committee ou Invalid
Pens ions.
lly Mr. GREGG: A bill (H. R. 3455) granting a pension to
Frauk Hall; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H R. 3456) granting an increase (}f pension to
l\1artha Ann Jones; to the Cmnmittee on Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 3457) for the relief of Charles Funk; to
the Committee on Claim .
.A.l o, a bill (H. R. 3458) for the relief of certain emplo es
of the Bureau of Lighthou e ; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. HENSLEY: A bill {H. R. 3459) granting an increase
of pension to A. G. Gipson; ro the Committee on Invalhl Pensions.
Also, a bill (H.~ 3460) granting an increa e of pension to
Is1·acl L. Hahn ; to the "ommittee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3461) granting an increase of pension to
Charles A. Herter ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a hill (H. R. 3462) granting an increase of pension to
Eliza E. Sutherland ; to th~ Committe-e on InvaliEl Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3463) granting an increase of pension to
Andrew Gorman ;· to the Committee on Invali<l Pensions.
•
Also, a bill (H. n. 3464) granting an increase of- pension to
Charles H. Hearing; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By l\lr. HICKS~ A b1ll (H. R. 3465) for the relief of the
e tate of Henry A. V. Po t; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. h.""ETTNER: A bill (H. R. 3466) granting an increase
of pen ion to Jame: P. Cadman; to t11e Committe-e on Invalid
Pensions.
By 1\!r. LEA of California: A bill (H. R. 3467) for the relief
of Carrie A. Notley ; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. LITTLE: A bill '(H. R. 3468) rein tating Roy F.
Waring to his former rank and grade in the United States
Army; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
_
By Mr. LITTLEPAGE: A bill (H. R. 3469) granting a penion to J. E. Hawes; to the Committee on :rensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3470) granting a pension to Bernia B.
Lucas; to the Committee on Pen ions.
Also,. a bi1l (H. R. 3471) granting a pension to William E.
Crookshanks; to the Committee on Pen ions.
A.l o, a bill (H. R. 3472) granting a pension to James Henry;
to the Committe-e on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. B. 3473) granting a pension to Walter A.
Stanley; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 3474) granting a pension to John L. Legg;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (ff. R. 3475) granting a pension to Benjamin L.
Rutherford; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. B. 3476) granting an increase of pension to
James R. Whittington; to the Committee on Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3477) granting a pension to John J. Lacy ;
to the Committee on Pen ions.
Al Q, a bill (H. R. 3478} granting a pension to Calvin J. Newman ; to the Committee on Pensions.
A1so, a bill (H. R. 3479) granting a pension to William R.
Botkin ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3480) granting a pension to Chesley Rhoden; to- the Committee- on: Pensions.
•
Also, a bill (H. R. 348.1) granting a pension to Jolm· H. Caldwell ; to the Committee on Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 348Zl granting- an increase of pension to
Charles T. Howard; to the Committee- on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a billi (H. R. 3488) granting an increase of pension to
George W. Arbogast; to the· Committee on1Invalid Peru!io:ns.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3484) gra·nUng an increase of pen ion tu
Martha _L. Lloyd, widow of A. .J. Lloyd; to the Committee on
In.valid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3485.) granting an inerease of pension to
Lewis L. Mullins ; to the Committee on Invali'<l Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3486) grunting an increase of pension ta
· N.orval .Jones ; to the Committe-e on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3487) gmnting an increa e of pension to
Greed F. White; to the Committee oo Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a: bill (H. R. 3488) granting an increase of pension to
Townsend Roberts ; to the Committe-e on Invalid. Pensions.
Also, a I>ill (H. R. 3489) granting an inCJ:·ea e of pension to
Gilbert Scarbrough; to the Committee on Invalid Peru ions.
Also. a bill (B~ R. 3490) granting an increase of pen ion to
John \Valton :-to the-Cemmittee on Invalid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 3-±9~ )' granting an increa e of pension to
Emma L. Slack, widow of J'ohn W. Slack; to the Committee'
on Invalid Pensions.
Al o-, n bill EH. R. 3492) granting an increase of pension to
George W. Conley ; to. the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 3493) ·granting an increase of pension to
John A. Thomas; to the Committee on In~alid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3494) grantiilg an increase of pension to
Francis M. Withrow; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A)so, a bill (H. R. 3-!95) granting an increase of pension to ·
Rosa: Matheny, widow of Jame A. Matheny; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3496) granting an increase of pension to
Martin V. B. Hol ~ tine; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3497) granting an .increase of pen::::ion to
Pauline \Villiams, widow of"Wesley \Villiams; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3498) granting llll increase of pension to
B. F. Harless;· to the Committee on In.valid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3499) granting. an increase of pen-sion to
Francis l\f. Jopiing; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 3500) granting an incrf4'lse of pension to
Elizabeth A. Quick, widow of Thomas F. Quick; to the Commit-:
tee on Invalid Pension ·.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 3501) granting an increase of pension to
Meredith Landers ~ to the Committee orr Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3502) granting an increase of pen. ion to
Isaac Comer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3503) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas Swinburn; to the Committee on Inva.li<l Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3504) granting an increase of pension to
Clara Wildman ; to the- Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a I'>iU (H. R. 3505) granting an increa e of pension to
Andrew .J. Holden; to the Committee on · Invalid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 3506) gr::rnting an increase of pension to
Mary Alice Brightwell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 3507) granting an increa ·e of pension to
William R. Pier-ce; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill tH. R. 3508) granting an increase of pension to
Julia Keeney; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 3509} granting an increase of pens! on to
Emma 1\1. Greenlee; to the Committee on Invalid Pen. ions.
AJso, a bill (R. H. 3510) granting an increase of pension to
Henry M. Cottrill; to th~ Commtttee on Invalid Pension .
Also, a bill (B. R. 3511) granting an increase of pen ion to
John W. Lanham; to the Committee on lnYuli<l Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3512) grnnting an increa e of pension to
Albert Booker; to the Committee on Invalid Pen. ion
Also, u bill (H. R. 3513) granting an increase of pen ·ion
Samuel H. Samples; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\lr. LOBECK: A bi1l (H. R. 3514) to place George• Johnstone Stoney on the retired list of the Army with the rank of
captain; t() the Committee on Military Affairs.
By 1\fr. McANDREWS: A bill (H. R. 3515) for the relief of
Mary Ann Gordon ; to the Committee on Claim .
Also, a bill (H. R. 3516) for the relief of \V. L. Clifford, formerly a letter carrier, now a clerk in tbe service of the l'o t
Office Department of the United States; to the Committee on
Claims.
By Mr. McCLINTIC: A bill (H. R~ 3517) granting a p~nsion
tv Joseph Vanderpool; to the Committe-e on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3518) for the relief of J. W. Dellinger; to
the Committee on Indian Affairs.
By Mr. :1\fARTIN o-f Louisiana: A bin (H. R. 3519) grantin~
a; pensfoll to MaPeelle 1\i. Muller, Anthony N. 1\fuller, j1·., antl
Maud Muller; to the Committee on Pemdons.
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, Also, a bill (H. R. 3520) for the relief of I. C. Johnson, jr.;
to the Committee em Naval Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3521) for the relief of Capt. Thomas · R.
Clnrk ; to the Committee on Claims.
. Also, a bill (H. R. 3522) for the relief of the estate of Loyeau
Berhel, deceased; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3523) for the relief of the heirs of Joseph
Piernas, deceased; te the Committee on Claims.
By 1\lr. l\fEEKER: A bill (H. R. 3524) granting an increase
of pension to WiLliam Wells; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al , o, a bill (H. R. 3525) for the relief of the heirs at law of
Jacques Clamorgan; to the Committee on Claims.
By 1\fr. SELLS: A bill (H. R. 3526) granting an increase of
pension to Wiley Lambkin; to the Committee on Pensions.
By l\lr. SHERWOOD: A bill (H.· R. ·3!$27) granting an increase of pension to 1\fathew Whitford; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
Also a bill (H. R. 3528) granting an increase of pension to
Henry' G. Hixon; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 3529) granting
a pension to James Smalley; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also a bill (H. R. 3530) granting an increase of pension to
Charle~ W. Bennett; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
. By 1\lr. STERLING of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 3531)
granting an increase of pension to William Newell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3532) for the relief of Peter Michel; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. STRONG: A bill (H. R. 3533) granting a medal of
honor to John Sampson; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\lr. SWIFT: A bill (H. R. 3534) granting an increase of
pension to George S. Keiper; to the Comii)ittee on Invalid
Pensions.
By Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado: A bill (H. R. 3535) for the
relief of the widow of Joseph C. Akin; to the Committee on
Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3536) for the relief of Jose Ramon Cordova ; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3537) for the relief of Jacob Holman; to
tlle Committee on Claims.
. Also, a bill (H. R. 3538) for the relief of Henry C. Hickman;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also. a bill (H. R. 3539) for the reimbursement of James E.
l\1urphy for the loss of a horse while hired by the United States
Recla mation Service; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3540) for the reimbursement of James
Cavine s for the loss of his residence while occupied as camp
headquarters by United States Geological Survey; to the Committee on Claims.
.
By 1\lr. Tll\IBERLAKE: A bill (H. R. 3541) granting an increase of pension to William 1\f. Wright; to the Committee on
Im·nlid Pensions.
By l\1r. VAl~ DYKE: A bill (H. 'R. 35~) for the appointment
of John P. Markoe as second lieutenant in the United States
Army; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By 1\Ir. WHITE of Maine: A bill (H. R. 3543) granting an increa e of pension to Samuel M. Joy; to the Committee on Invalid
Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 3544) granting a pension to Ivory W.
Emerson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:
By the SPEAKER (by request) : l\1emol~ial of Sedalia Pre~by
tery of the Presbyterian Church of the Umted_States of Amenc~,
favoring national prohibition; to the Comm1ttee on the Judiciary.•
Also (by request), -memorial of sundry citizens o~ the United
States, approving action of the President in declarmg war; to
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
·
Al so (by request), memorial of the Merchants' Association of
New York, favoring compulsory military training; to the _Committee on Military Affairs.
B v Mr. ADAMSON: Memorial of the Savannah (Ga.) Cotton
Exchange, favoring universal military training and service; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Al so, memorial of the Savannah (Ga.) Cotton Exchange
relatiye to war risks on American vessels and cargoes; to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, memorial of the State, County, and Municip~l Healthi
Officers' As ociation, indorsing universal military training; to,
the Committee on Military Affairs.
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By Mr. ASHBROOK: Petition of H: B. Allen, and 40 others,
of Warsaw, Ohio, against conscription and uni>ersal military
training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. BACON: Petition <;>f 190 citizens of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
against compulsory military service; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
·
· Also, resolutions by Lenawee County (Mich.) Board of Supervisors, favoring military training; to the Committee on Military
Affairs. ·
Also resolution of Lenawee County (1\lich.) · Patriotic League,
favoring selective conscription; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
' ' ·
Also, petition of 41 citizens of Ann Arbor, 1\lich., favoring
compulsory service; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, petition of 45 citizens of ·Ann Arbor, Mich., favQring
compulsory military service; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
Also, telegram from Jackson (1\lich.) Chamber of Commerce,
favoring universal service; to the Committee on Military .
Affairs.
By Mr. BROWNING: Memorial of New Jersey State Board
of Agriculture, urging cessation of manufacture of luxuries ;
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. CAREW: Memorial of Philadelphia (Pa.) Board of
Trade, favoring uriiversal military training; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of Westchester County Commission of General
Safety, White Plains, N. Y. , favoring universal military service;
to the Committee on 1\lilitary Affairs.
Also, memorial of Military. Engineering Committee of New
York, relative to organizing engineer troops by the Wa!' Department; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. DALE of New York: Petition of Harry R. Willis,
ofti3rooklyn, N. Y., against duty of 15 cents per pound on tea;
to the Committee on Ways and Means.
AlSO, memorial of the Mer~h~nts' Association of New York,
favoring compulsory military training; to the Committee on
l\1ili tary Affairs.
By 1\.fr. ESCH: Memorial of the Merchants' Association of
New York, favoring compulsory military training; to the Committee on 1\fili tary Affairs.
By Mr. FOSS: Memorial of citizens of Waukegan, Ill., and
city council of Chicago, urging universal military training; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. FULLER of illinois: Petition of the Realty Club of
CIUcago in favor of compulsory military training and service;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By 1\fr. GALLIVAN: Memorial of League of the Greek Liberals of Boston and Vicinity, relative to loyalty to the United
States; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, memorial of the Merchants' Association of New York,
favoTing compulsory universal military training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. GARDNER: Memorial of Greek-Americans of Boston
and citizens of Newburyport, 1\Iass:, pledging support to the
President in present crisis; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also memorial of citizens of Georgetown, 1\Iass., relating to
drafti~g of men into United States Army; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
By Mr. HUTCHINSON: Memorial of committee of 100 citizens
of Trenton, N. J., favoring universal military training, etc. ; to
the Committee on Military Affair .
By Mr. McANDREWS : Memorial of Realty Club of Chicago,
Ill., relative to compulsory military training; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
By 1\Ir. RAil\TEY: Memorials of sundry citizens and church
organizations of the State of Illinois, favoring national prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also petition of Cigar Makers' Union, No. 114, Jacksonville,
Ill., against prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also memorial of Realty Club of Chicago, Ill., favoring compulsory military service; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. ROWE: Memorial of the Business Men's National
Service League in re establishment of a Federal rifle range in
northern New Jersey; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also memorial of Board of Director of " The Italian Chamber of 'commerce in New York," pledging loyalty and support to
the President· to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, petitio'n of sundry citizens of Brooklyn, N. ~··favoring a
national prohibition amendment; to the Comnnttee on the
Judiciary.
Also memoria of municipal engineers of the city of New
York, favoring compulsory military training; to the Committee
on Military ·Affairs.
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·very few. I intend to- discontinue it. I thought it proper to
publi h a few and let it be known that I did not intend to keep
it up in extenso. I never have done so.
Mr. SMOOT. I shall object to printing in the RECORD any
more telegrams sent to Senators from private individuals or
expressions of opinion that may come from private sources. I
think we have allowed the RECORD- to be encumbered with such
matter long enough, and I know, unless we take a stand on
this question, some Senators will be criticized for not having
placed in the RECORD thousands o:t telegrams they get; but if it
is understood that it is the policy of the Senate not to print
them, then no one can object.
Mr. MYERS. I realize that. I have presented only a small
percentage of those I have received.
Mr. SMOOT. I hope the Senator will have them referred to
the appropriate committees.
Mr. MYERS. I understand the Senator does not object to
these.
Mr. SMOOT. Yes; I object, l\Ir. President.
Mr. l\IYERS. I will tell the Senator that I do not intend to
pursue the policy any further. Some of these are of such a character that I think they heuld be published.
Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, this is about the hundredth
time I have heard this s:ime thing in the Senate. It is never
carried out_ If I have a telegram that I think is important in
the nature of a petition, I shall ask to- have it go in the RECORD ;
and if that i'3 not agreed' to, I shall endeavor to get it there by
reading it. I think it is futile at this- late day to undertake to
enforce a rule or a practice that has not been enforced up to
the present time. I think the Senaton from Montana has a right
to have the teiegrams put in the RECORD, and I hope no objection will be made.
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I have no other motive than to
call a halt, if po sible, to a practice that I do not believe ought
to be further followed_
, Mr. l\IYERS. I will say to the Senator that if he will with! draw his objection, I will can a halt on myself after this.
I Ml'. GALLINGER. John Quincy Adams settled the matter
that citizens have a perfect right to petition the Congress of
. the United State , and that is an that this is.
Mr. SMOOT. I do not understand that these telegrams are
petitions to Congress. They are telegxams that are sent to the
SENATE.
Senator expressing the views of the sender. I think they ought
to go to the proper committre.
THURSDAY, .Apn? 19, 191'7.
Mr. MYERS. I understand there is no objection to the recepThe Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the . tion of the telegrams and printing them in the RECoRD.
following prayer :
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection?
Almighty God, we open this session of our National Senate
Mr. NEW. Mr. President-in Thy name. 'Ve desire no other glory than tliat which will
The VICE PRESIDENT Let us settle tllis question, becnuse
promote the g~ory of Thy name: We know no blessing except we might as welL settle it first as last.
that which can be freely given to u.s out of Thy--hand as an
Mr. SMOOT. I think so.
expression of Thy love and in conformity to tile great plans
Mr. MYERS. I understand the Senatol! from Utah withtlraw-s
that Thou hast for us as a Nation. Breathe upon us this day. his objection. If there is no objection made, there is no quesGive to us the God-fearing spirit and the puri}Ose of heart and tion before the Senate.
mind to fulfill Thy perfect will. For Christ's sake. Amen.
The VICE PRESIDENT. There are three of these that
The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's beyond question or doubt are petitions to the Congress of the
proceedings, when, on reque t of Mr. SMooT and by unanimous United States for selective conscription. There is no doubt
consent, the further reading was dispensed with :md the J ouTnal about the right to put those in the REcoRD, because they come
:was approved.
clearly within the proposition.
llr. SMOOT. If they are addressed to Congress, I have no
IMPORTATION OF PRISON-MADE GOODS.
objection.
·
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before- the Senate a communicaThe VICE PRESIDENT. The fourth one the Chair will
tion from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting reports submit to the Senate.
from the consuls at Cork~ Ireland; Tsingtau, Canton, Foochow,.
Mr. MYERS. If there is any dispute about it, I withdraw
.A.moy, and Harbin, China; and Vladivostok, Siberia, relative to the request for the fourth one. I only presented these telethe extent to which pri oner , paupers, or detained persons are grams because it has been the custom.
utilized in the production or manufacture of the commerce of
The VICE PRESIDENT. The fourth is not a petition. Tlu·ee
various countries, which, with the accompanying . paper, was are petitions, and they will go in the RECORD. The fourth will
referred to the Committee on Printing.
be returned to the Senator.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE.
The telegrams were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
A message from the House of Repre entatives, by J. C. South, follows:
BOTTE, M:O~T., April 11, 1917.
its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed a bill
MYERS,
(H. R. 2893) to amend section 10 of chapter 2 of the Criminal Hon. HE~R Y L. Washington,
D. 0.:
Code, in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate.
.At a regular meeting of the chamber of commerce last night your
published indorsement of the President's war plans was commenlled
PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS.
unanimously. Resolutions were unanimously adopted favoring uni1\fr. MYERS. I present several petitions from chamber· of versal military service and immediate conscription, if deemed necescommerce and others in Montana in favor of conscript military sary by the President and the War College.
BUTTE CHAMBER OF CO!'IC\IERCE,
service. I ask that they be published in the RECORD with the
CHAS. AUSTIN, Secreta'ry:
signatures.
Mr. SMOOT. I wish to ask the Senator if they are telegrams
POPLAR, MONT., April 18, 1911.
Senator HENRY L. MYERS,
sent to him from individuals?
Washitlglon, D. 0.:
Mr. MYERS. They are in the nature of petitions to the
We urge your suppot:t ...J)f . an measures advocated by the President
Senate. I will state to the Senator that I bave been receiving during
the present crisis. This community stands solidly behind him.
quite a number of such corrummications~ and I have published We e pecially call your attention to the large tracts of coal lands on the
Also, petition of the board of trustees of the College of the
City of New York, and the Kumjoinus Club, of the Flatbush
Congregational Church, of Brooklyn, N. Y., approving action
of the Pre ident of the United States in pre ent crisis; to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, memorial of National Guard Association of the United
States, favoring reorganization- of the National Guard; to the
Committee on l\1ilitary Affairs.
By l\Ir. Sl\II'l"H of l\Iichigan: Paper to accompany Honse
bill 1514, in pension case of Luther W. Holmes; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ·
·
.
· By Mr. SNELL: Resolutions of the citizens of Tupper Lake,
N. Y., approving the action of our Government and pledging
the Government all the support they can give, without enmity
or hatred of the German people, without any desire for territory
or indemnitie , but only in the interest of the oppre sed, the
weak, and the small, and in defense of democracy, humanity,
and international law and righteousness; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
By l\lr. TIMBERLAKE: Petition of sundry citizens and
church organizations of the State of Colorado, favoring national
prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, memorial of Pueblo (Colo.) Commerce Club, relative to
construction and maintenance of a system of national highways;
to the Committee on Roads.
· By Mr. TINKHAM: Memorial of the l\Ierchants' Association
of New York, favoring universal military training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of League of Greek Liberals of Boston and
vicinity, pledging loyalty and support to the President; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
Also memorial of Boston (:l\Iass.) Lodge, Benevolent nnd ProtecHYe Order of Elks, pledging loyalty and upport to the President; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By 1\Ir. VAllE: Memorials of South Philadelphia High Scfiool
and Philadelphia Board of Trade, favodng universal military
service; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. WARD: Petition of citizens of Plattekill and Gardiner-,
N. Y., favoring national proh_ibition; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
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Fort Peck Reservation awaiting cultivation. Hundreds. of settlers are
waiting for steps to be taken that will open this land to homestead
entry. Our organization indorses selective conscription.
POPLAR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

MILES CITY, hlOXT.,

Hon.

HE~RY

A.priZ 18, 1911.

L. Mr-Ens,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:

The :Montana Stock Growers' Association by unanimous vote indorses
the principle vf universal military service by conscription, and while
we believe the opportnnity should be given for those who wish to enlist
as volunteers, either as individuals or in volunteer organizations, this
association· requests our Representatives in Congress to support conscription and universal military service.
D. W. RAYMOND.

1\fr. Sl\IITH of South Carolina. I am in receipt of a telegram from the mayor of Charleston, S. C., my home city, in
reference to the conscription plan. I will have it censored and
see whether it can properly go in the RECORD.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair takes pleasure in doing
that. [Afte1: examining it.] There is no doubt about its being
a petition.
There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
CHARLESTON,

Ron. E. D.

S.

C., A.pr·i l 18, 1911.

SMITH,

United States Senate, Washington, D.• 0.:

At a meeting to-night of the permanent committee formed by Mayor
Hyde to advise with him on all matters concerning this city's relations
to the war situation, the following resolution was unanimously adopted:
"Resolved, That it is the sense of this committee that the policy of
selective compulsory military service, advocated by the President of
the United States, should be enacted into law by Congress without
delay."
•
Tristram T. Hyde, mayor, general chairman; James Simmons, first vice chairman; P. H. Gadsden, second vice
chairman: George W. Williams, Robert Lathan, John F.
Ohlandt, J. P. K. Bryan, J. S. Pinkussohn, W. H. Mixson, Thomas W. Carroll, 0. J. Bond, Dr. Robert Wilson,
jr., Sam Berlin, Julius M. Visanska~.- Louis Melcbers,
R. Hayne King, Andrew J. Riley, John P. Thomas,
Jos. A. Volaski, B. S. McLeod, Hyman Parlstein, M.
Rutledge Rivers, Leland Moore, Thomas P. L esesne,
Louis ?11. Shimel, Frank J. Simmons. .Arthur Israel,
W. S. Allan. Mourisgott J. Waties Waring, William
H. Dunkin. Thomas P. Stoney, H. W. Mitchell, A. V.
Snell, committee on patriotic cooperation.

1\Ir. GALLINGER. Mr. President, this whole thing is so
absurd that it makes me weary. Any Senator can read those
telegrams and they will go in the RECORD. I really am at a
loss to know why the Senator from Utah should interpose an
objection at this time. It will amount to nothing. It can not
amount to anything.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair feels that the order being
petitions and memorials, they have a certain definite meaning;
and if an objection is raised, it is the duty of the Chair, in the
first in tance, to determine whether it is a petition or memorial.
After the Chair has determined that question, it·is then for the
Senate to say, first, whether the Chair has properly ruled;
and, secondly, if the Chair has properly ruled, whether the Senate
will permit the printing or the reading of the document.
Mr. SMOOT. I want to say to the Senator from New Hampshire-.
The VICE PRESIDENT. It is not that the Chair is determining what shall go in the RECORD, but it comes up under the
question as to whether they are petitions or memorials, and
when an objection is raised certainly there must be some decision as to whether it is a petition or memorial. ·
Mr . .GALLINGER. 1\Ir. President, I have not .been an offender in this respect. I have had three telegrams placed in
the REcor.D. They were not technically petitions, and yet they
dealt with great public questions. I propose in the future, if
I have documents of that kind, to get them in the RECORD in
some way, which I can do by reading them.
I think this controversy ougb,t not to have been precipitated.
Senators have a right, representing their constituents, to place
the views of their constituents befote the public, and we have
a method by which we can do it notwithstanding all the objections which can be raised by a Senator who wishes to be technical or . who wants to control the proceedings of this body.
Mr. Sl\IOOT. Mr. President,. I wish simply to say this-1\Ir. GRONNA. I call for the regular order.
Mr. SMOOT. The RECORD shows-1\fr. GRONNA. I call for the regular order.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The presentation of further -petitions and memorials is in order.
Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, I have since March 4 received several .thousand letters and many scores of telegrams.
I have' been· re.flecting for some time as to what I ought to do
with respect to the RECORD. I 'received · a letter .from a very
prominent citizen of my State, who complains that other Senators have incorporated telegrams and letters in the RECORD
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and he had failed to see his own letter in the RECORD.

19;.
I fear

if I should attempt to put into the RECORD all the arguments

pro and con that I receive on the important questions of to-day
I would submerge and engulf debate in the Senate.
I want my constituents now to know that while I have incorporated no telegrams in the RECORD for a year they have been
received and considered. It seems to me that the appropriate
way to put telegrams and letters in the RECORD would be to
deliver an address on the subject and then as an appendix to
the speech the Senator delivers to put into the RECORD such telegrams and letters as the Senator may see fit.
.
When I first came to the Senate I -was a very grave offender
against the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, because I thought it my
duty to put in the RECORD nearly everything that came to me. · I
have changed my mind on that subject.
However, I wish to ask the Senate this morning to grant me
unanimous consent to have read an article from a newspaper on
one of the important questions of the day. It is from the Chi-.
cago Tribune. I ask this because I have not offended in this
particular for more than a year.
Mr. BORAH. What is the subject?
1\Ir. ASHURST. It relates to censorship. I should like to
have it read.
Mr. BORAH. · I think this entire discussion is illuminating
on the pending bill.
,
Mr. ASHURST. If there be objection,_I will not offer it at
this time.
Mr. BORAH. I have no objection.
· The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection?
Mr. WADSWORTH. Could it not be offered when the bill is
before the Senate?
l\Ir. ASHUUST. Does the Senator from New York object?
Mr. WADSWORTH. I think that would be the appropriate
time.
· Mr. ASHURST. I will withdraw it, 1\fr. President.
Mr. KENYON. I wish to ask the Senator from Arizona if he
procured the copy of the Chicago Tribune in the cloakroom, or
where did he get it? I have been unable to get the Chicago
Tribune on our side.
Mr. ASHURST. I secured it in the Congressional Library.,
It is dated April 5 of. this year.
Mr. NEW presented petitions of Typographical Union No. 35,
of Evansville; o{ Cherokee Tribe, No. 96, Improved Order of •
Red l\Ien, of Noblesville; of James R. Slack Post, No. 137, Grand
Army of the Republic~ of Huntington ; and of sundry citizens of
Elkhart, all in the State of Indiana, praying for compulsory
military training, pledging support to the President and for,
nf,ltional unity, which ·were referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
·
1\Ir. SHEPPARD presented a petition of the Lion's Club of
· Texas, Texarkana, Ark., pledging support to the President,
which was referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
He also presented a petition of the Presbytery of Washington,
D. C., praying for the interning of all saloons and other places
where intoxicating liquors are sold, which was referred to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. NELSON presented a telegram, in the nature of a petition,
from the chairman of a mass meeting of citizens of Akeley, .
Minn., indorsing the action of Senator NELso in voting for war
with Germany, which was referred to the Committee on Foreign·
Relations.
l\Ir. McLEAN presented a petition of the economics faculty
of Yale University, of New Haven, Conn., praying for a tax on
special war profits, lowering of the present income tax exemptions, increases in the rates of the income tax, and for a high
consumption tax on luxuries, which was referred to the Committee on Finance.
·
He .also presented petitions of Nonowantuc Tribe, No. 42, Improved Order of Red Men, of New London, and of the Farmers~
Club of East Wallop, in the State of Connecticut, praying for
compulsory military training and for the exemption of sober,
reliable, and skillful farm laborers from· the first call for military service, which were referred to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
,,
1\Ir. JONES of Washington presented a petition of the congregation of the University Baptist Church, ot Seattle, Wash.,
praying for the enactment of .certain legislation for the conduct
of the war, which was referred to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
He also presented· a petition of the Washington State Association of Drugless Physicians, pledging support to the : Presi·
dent, which was referred to the Committee on ' Foreign ~e
lations. · ·
·
·
· ·
.
·
.
He also presented a telegram in the nature of a petition from
sundry citizens of Seattle, Wash., praying that all newly

•
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organized engineer units of the Army be under the control of
the War Department, which was referred to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
Mr. LODGE presented resolutions adopted by the Ashmont
·s ocial and ·Athletic Club, of Dorchester, Mass., and resolutions
adopted by American citizens of Greek descent tlt a mass meeting at Faneuil Hal1, Boston, Mass., pledging support to the
President, which were referred to the Committee on Foreign
Relations.
l\fr. TOWNSEND presented telegrams from 49 citizens and
bu iness firms of Detroit and Jackson, in the State of Michigan,
r monstrating against voluntary enlistment, which were referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
.
· l\fr. FLETCHER. There was referred to the Committee on
Commerce a memorial of the Board of Trade of Philadelphia,
praying for the enactment of legislation extending the Federal
Jaw in regard to war-risk insurance. The committee handling
that class of matter has been the Finance Committee, and I
ask to have the Committee on Commerce discharged from tpe
further consideration of this memorial and that it be referred
to the Committee on Finance.
The VICE PRESIDENT. 'Vithout objection, it is so ordered.
REPORTS OF COM:UITTEE ON 1\IILITARY AFFAIRS.

.

Mr. McKELLAR, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to
which \Vere referred the fol1owing bills, reported them severally
without amendment and submitted reports thereon:
A bill (S. 291) authorizing the Secretary of War to deliver
to the town of Murfreesboro, Tenn., two condemned bronze or
bra s cannon or field pieces and suitable outfit of cannon balls
(Rept. No. 24) ;
A bill (S. 1420) authorizing the Secretary of War _to donate
to the State of Tennessee two brass cannon, with carriages
(Rept: No."25); and
·
A bill (S. 1767) authorizing the S~cretary of War to donate
to Lewisburg, Mar-s hall County, Tenn., three brass cannon, with
carriages (Rept. No. 26).
.

REGULATION OF EXPORTS.

Mr. ·FERNALD. From the Committee on Commerce I report
back favorably the bill ( S. 1867) to authorize the President in
time of war to give direction to exports from the United States,
so as to insure their wise, economical, and profitable distri~u
tion to other countries, and I submit a report (No. 23) thereon.
I a k for the immediate consideration of the bill.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection?
Mr. GALLINGER. Let the bill go over.
M1·. ·K NOX. Mr. President,· I rose to make objection. I
should like to have the privilege of saying now that I do not
think· it is quite fair to the Senate that bills of such enormous
'c.onsequerice and involving so many intricate questions, many ofthem, like the bill that is before the Senate now, very lengthy,
with different sections correlated to each other, many of them
raising serious constitutional questions-! do not thi_nk that
they should be reported from the committee and the Senate be
asked to consider them without their being placed on the desks
of Senators a reasonable tim·e ; so that we may fairly digest
-them.
I have just seen this measure, and there are tremendous questions involved in the bill, sorrie legal, some affecting the policy
of that character of legislation, and, as I am seeking to try to
do my duty to my State and my country in this grave crisis, I
shall insist upon having a reasonable opportunity to know what
legislation is intended to accomplish.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I may be allowed to say to the Senator
that the Judiciary Committee has already reported a bill which
r' think was included in the so-cal1ed espionage bill as one of
the sections in rela'tion to this same subject. Therefore I hope
the Senator from Maine will not press this bill until we see
how it compares ··with what tbe Judiciary Committee ·h as already
reported.
.
1\lr. FLETCHER. 1\Ir. President, I will say that the bill referred to by the Senator from ~iaine, and reported by hiin from
the Oommerce Committee, has the cordial indorsement of the
Department of Commerce and the heads of the other ·departments, I believe, because it is regarded as a very important
measure. It is Umited to war time. It is not precisely what is
· contained in Chapter VII of the pending bill, but it is in that
direction . . It doe not go .quite as far, · I think, and it has "other
vro,·isions in it that make it quite a different proposition in
many respects from what is contained in Chapter VII of the

.vending bill. .
1\h·. Sl\IITH of Georgia. If it goes in the direction of Chapter
VII, we certainlv desire it to ·come "QP. in it~ regular order; and to
stop it when it comes up by substantial considera~ion. :
:
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Mr. FERNALD. Mr. President, this is a measure of very
great importance. I do not propose to press it, of course, but
it is an emergency measure without a question. We appropriated $7,000,000,000 to be used by this Government, and yet
we can not plant or eat those bonds. This measure has to do
with the conservation of the food of the country, and something
ought to be done and done immediately in that direction. l\Iore
than 20,000,000 cans of canned products to-day are being withheld on account of lack of cans, and unless something is done
immediately we shall have to pay much higher prices for food
than we have to-day. I hoped that we might have immediate
consideration of the bill; I would not take over 20 minutes in
explaining it; but if there is objection, of course it will have
to go over.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill goes to the calendar.
1\lr. KNOX. ·Mr. President, I should like tQ say just one more
word in justification of the attitude that I have taken. I have
taken just a mere glance at this bill, and I observe that the
President is to be empowered to lay an embargo not only upon
particular things or things going to a particular place, like to a
neutral country, but there is an attempt here to give the President of the United States the power to say that as against one
place in this country goods may be shipped whereas as to another they might not be shipped. In other words, he could
authorize the shipment of cotton from Boston and deny the right
to _ship cotton from Savannah. The Constitution of the United
States says that there shall be no discrimination between ports
and places of the United States; and if the Constitution prevents such discrimination, how can we empower the President
of the United States to make such discrimination?
I only cite that, which, as I say, caught my eye when I
glanced at the bill here within a Ininute after it was laid upon
my desk, to show Senators the character of the questions that
are involved and the necessity for some time for their consideration.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President, I call the attention of the
Senator from Pennsylvania to the fact that section 1 in Chapter VII of the so-called espionage bill proposes to do that very
thing. That is the reason I want an opportunity to compare the
provisions of the bill reported by the Senator from Maine with
the bill that is now the regular order of business before the
Senate.
INCREASE OF MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

Mr. CH...UfBERLAIN.

From the Committee on 1\I_ilitary
·Affairs I report back favorably with amendments the bill
(S. 1871) to authorize the President to increase temporarily
the Military Establishment of the United State~. and I submit
a report (No. 22) thereon.
Mr. REED. It is understood that there will be a minority
report on the bill filed within a reasonable time. I simply
de ire to make that statement now in order that the record
may be complete.
1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. I have no objection to that, Mr. President, but I hope the Senator will not delay the consideration. of
the }Jill by postponing the presentation of the report.
Mr. REED. We shall not ask any delay on that account.
l\fr. McKELLAR. · . That will be done at once.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be placed on tne
calendar.
Mr. McCUMBER. I offer the following amendment, and as it
is very brief I ask that it be read.
·
The amendment was read and ordered to ·lie on the table and
be printed, as follows:
•
Amendment to the bill (S. 1871) to authorize the President to increase
temporarily the Military Establishment of the United States; insert
in the proper place the following:
"Each State shall be required to furnish its proportionate number
of men for the -Army and Navy. The unit in each State shall be the
ward in the cities and the voting precinct in the rural districts. There
shall be prepared an eligible list in each of such wards and precincts,
and notice shall be given of the number which such ward or precinct
shall furnish for each call for service in either Army or Navy. A certain n\lmber of days, to be fixed by the Presiuent of the United States,
shall be allowed in which volunteers may be accepted from such ward
or precinct. In no case shaU there be accepted for service a greater
number than the number apportioned to such ward or precinct. In the
event that such ward or precinct shall fail to furnish its quota of
voluntf'ers, there shall be selected therefrom, under such rules and
regulations as may be prescribed, the number necessary to fill the quota
required."
BILLS INTRODUCED.

Bills were introduced, rea<l the first time, and, by unanimous
consent, the second time, and referred as follows :
By 1\fr. GRONNA:
.
A bill (S. 1.889) revoking authority .to lease Sibley Island,
in the' Missouri River, to the city of Bismarck, N. Dak.; to the
Committee on Public Lands.
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.A bill ·(S. 11390) to correct •the military record oF John M. the grade -of firsl1ieutenaat ' in the Unitetl Stntes Army, antl
Rock· · ·
·
·
·
·
·
place !him •on the retired list; to the Committee on MiliUtry
.A ·bill (S. 1891) for the relief of Lauis Blanchette, -alias Lewis Affairs .
.Bln.nchard, 'D.Iias Louis White; .and ·
A "bill (S. 1.932) granting ati increase of pen ion to Frederick
A bill (8. :l 92) for the relief of W11ey W. Houston; to the D. Bailey.
..
Committee {}ll l\lilitary Affairs.
.A bill (S. "1933) granting a pension to Emma Baird and two
A bill (S. 1893) for the .relief of Rodger Caplette; to the minor' childnen; ·
·
·
Committee on Claims.
.
.A bill (S. !1.934) granting an increase of pen ion to Elizabeth
A bill { S. 1894) for the :relief of Bonnar Borzie taD.d his minor M. Baker ;
.
·
children, .:Helen, Jo eph, Rosalie, and Mary; to the Committee
.A bill {S. 1935) granting an 'fncrease of pension to William C,
-on Indian Affairs.
Banks;
A bill (S. 1895) granting a :pension to Emil Moellendo.rf;
A bill (S. 11)36) granting a pension to. Catherine M. Belisle;
~nd .
.
I
A bill ( S. 1937) granting an increase -of pension to Sarah J.
A bill ( S. 1896) granting an increase of pension to Thomas Bense:
Harrison; to the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (S. 1938) granting a pension to Henry B1a"ke;
By Mr. ASHURST ·:
A bill (S. 1939) granting a pension to Mary J. Boen;
A bill . ( S . 1.897) for the relief ·Of William :Wooster, to tb.e
A :bill (K 1.940) granting a pension to Frank Boren;
Committee on ·Claims.
A bill .(S. 1941) granting an increase of pension to Margaret
By .l\lr. JONES of New Mexieo:
A. Br-elsford;
A bill (S. 1898) for ·the relief .of J. L. ·Campbe'll and others;
A bill (S. l'942) granting an increase -of pension to Henry
to the -committee -on ·Claims.
Brown ;
By Mr. GALLINGER:
A bill '(S. 1943) granting an increase of pension to Dovey E.
A bill (S. 1S99) granting a pen ion to Walter E. Ellis (with Campbell;
accompanying paper ), to the Committee on Pensions.
. A bill (S. 1944) granting a pension to Mary C. Christensen,
By Mr. STERLING:
A bill ·(S. ~945) granting a pension to Caroline l\1. Clancy;
A b.ill (S. 1900) for the relief ·of George H. Grace; :to the
A bill (S.1946) granting a pension to 1\.lary Coakley;
.
Oommittee -on -Glaims..
.A· bill .(S. 1947) .granting an increase of pension to Juliaetta
By Mr. SMOOT:
Defiel-d;
A bill (S. 1901) to extend :the franking privilege to the
A bill (S. 1948) granting an increase of pension to Michael
American National Red Cross·; to the Committee on Post Offices Devine;
and Post Roads.
.A bill CS. .1949) granting an increase of pension to John
Bv 1\ir. CALDER:
Doughty;
A. bill ( S. 1902) for the reli-ef of sundry railroad companies ;
A bill ( S. 1950) granting an increase of pension to George
and
Engleman ;
A bill (S. 1951) granting a pension to Mary A. F .rank;
A bill (S. 1903) for the relief of the estate of Jacob C. Camp;be11, deceased; 1to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 1952) granting an increase Df pension to Mary E.
By Mr. ·O YERMAN:
Freel ;
A bill ( S. 1904) providing .f or the adjudication of ·certain · A bill ( S. 1953) granting a pension to Almira Graham;
claims by the Conrt .of Claims; to the Oommittee on Claims.
A bill (S. 1954) granting ·a pension to Alexander Haffner;
.By 1\fr. HALE:
A bill (S. 1955) granting an increase of pension to Albert M.
A bill (S. 1905) · granting an increase of -pension to Rufus ·Harrington;
Reynolds;
A bill (S. 1956) granting a pension to Lydia A. Henley;
A bill (S. 1906) .granting a -pem;ion to Fred Lajoie; and
A bill (S. 1957) granting an increase of pension to James
A bill (S. 1907) granting an increase of _pension to !Villiam Inman;
'A. K:Uton (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee -on : A bill (S. 1958) granting a pension to Palmyra Johnson;
Pe~w~:. SHAFROTH:
: · A bill .<s. 1959) granting an increase of pensi~n to Anderson

A bill (S. ~908} for the relie~ of Samuel '0har1es Hampton; D. iO:J~ '<s. 1960) grantino- a pension to Nellie Ka
gh.
)
to the Committee on Naval ~au·s.
·A· bill ( s
. '?
.
•
v:~na
'
A bill (S. 1909) for the relief of 'Samuel J. 1\forgan; to the ' Kemmer · 1961 grantmg an mcrease of penswn to John
Committee on Post Dffices and Post Roads.
I
• '
•
•
A bi1l (S 191.0) for the relief of the widow of Joseph C Akin·
A ·bill (8.1.962) grantmg a penswn to Emma n Lake;
A bill u3. 1911) for the relief of John P. Blackwell; .
'
A ~ill -(S . .1963) granting an increase of pension to Saidee S.
A bill (S. 1912) to ·pay Edward Booth "$200 back bounty;
Larkl~;
.
.
.
A b~l (S. 1964) .granfi?g a pens1?n to Lucy J. Lindsey;
A bill (S. 1913) for the relief of Lewis B. Brasher;
A bill (S. 1914) for the relief of Sarah T. Chamberlain;
A b~ (R 1965) grant~g a P.~swn to Grace_ ~- l\fessler;
A bill (S. 1915) for ·tl1e .relief ·of Ella S. Denison, executrix · A b1ll (S. 1966) grantmg an mcrease of penswn to Lucy J.
of the estate of -Charles Denison, deceased;
Muchmru:e;
A .bill ( S . .1967) granting an increase of pension to Clara E.
· A bill ( S. 1916) to authorize the Court of Claims to hear and
determine the claims against the United States of the .heirs of Munr?e;
.
.
.
Andrew D. Huff, deceased;
·
, A b~ll (S. 1968) grant~ .a pens~on to ~a N~ckerson;
A bill (S. 1917) to carry into effect the findings .of the mlli- t .A -~ .(.S. 1969) .gran~g :a pe11;s10n to 1\.Iary No~a.n;
tary board
officers. in the ·case of George .Ivers, adminis- '
A .bill (S. 1970) granting an ,mc:cease ·of .penSlon to Inez :W.
tra tor ;
.Per:nne;
_
.
A bill (S. 1.91.8) f'or the relief of the heirs of Mary A. RagsA bill (S. 1971) granting an increase -of pension to Sarnh Nye
dale, deeea ed ;
Phelps ;
.A bill ( S. 1919) for the .relief -of Richard A. Schwab ;
A bill ( S. 1972) granting an increase of pension to Leonard L.
~bill (S. 1920) for the relief of Dennis Sexton;
Redfield;
A bill (.S. 1.921) for the relief ·of Ellen Sexton ; .and
A ·bill ( S. 1973} granting a pensi-on to Fe-rdinand Re!nhardt;
..A bill "(S. 1922) for the relief .o-f Warren H. Twining· to the !
A biU (S. 1974) granting a pension to Se,rilda, J. Shi.re;
;
.(Jommittee .on Claims.
'
~
A bill (S. 1975) granting an ·i ncrease of pension: to Martha A.
A bill (S. 1923) for the Telief of John Doyle, alias John .Shute .;
,Qeary; ·
A: bill (S. 1976) granting .an incr~e of _pension to -George E .
.A bill ·(S. 1924) to CDrrect the mllita1~y Tecot·d ·of .Orcelas . Smith;
.Evans;
A bill (S. 1977) granting a pension to .Alice B. Stowe;
A bill (S. 1925) ior the relief of Anna Falls;
A bill (S. 1978) granting a pension to Carrie Sweet;

of

A bill ( S. 1926) for the relief of Sylvester Howe;

,A bill ( S. 1979 )" granting a pension to Mary A. Tracht ;

A bill (S. 1927) to place Maj. Deane Monahan on the retired
A bill (S. 1980) granting a pension -to Martha J. Tumbleson;
.li~t of the Army with the rank of brigadier general ;
A bi:ll { S. 1981) granting a pension to Maggie Turner ;
1
A bill (S. 1928) to place Julius Schmidt on the retired list
:A ·bill (.S. 1982) granting a pension to Sarah A. Van Note;
with the rank of captain;
A bill (S. 1983) granting an increase of pension to Harrison S•
.A bill .(S.1929) for the relief Df William Slater;;
!Vaughn;
·
··
A bill .(S. 1930) for -the 1·elief-of Elizabeth T. Wells,; .and
A bill (S . .1984) ,granting aD increase of pension to John
A bill (S. 1931) to authorize the President to appoipt !A. .0. G. Wade;
.
·
Williams-Foote, late first lieutenant in the Philippine Scouts, to
A bill (S. 1985) grantillg a pension to Joseph Walser;

'
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A bill (S. 1986) granting a pension to George Washington;

and

A bill ( S. 1987) granting an increase of pension to Asa D.
Whitmore ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By :Mr. PENROSE:
A bill (S. 1988) for the relief of the estate of David B.
Landis, deceased, and the estate of Jacob F. Sheaffer, deceased;
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. CHAUBERLAIN:
'
A bill ( S. 1989) granting an increase of pension to Thomas S.
1\Iillikin; to the Committee on Pensions.
By 1\fr. THOMPSON:
A .bill .(S. 1990) granting an increase of pension to Inez A.
Hatchett;
A bill (S. 1991) granting an increase of pension to Charles
Auge; and
A bill (S. 1992) granting an increase of pension to Thomas V.
Malone; to the Committee on Pensions.
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sion to refer to later-the u sedition law." A casual reading of
this provision of the bill will show that it is omnipotently comprehensive, drastic, though nebulous in its terms, uncertain in
its import; and no man can foresee what it might be in its consequences:
(c) Whoever, in time of war, in violation of regulation,s to be prescribed by the President-

For that is the offense-the violation of regulationswhich he is hereby authorized to make and promulgate, shall collect,
record, publish, or communicate, or attempt to elicit any information
with respect to the movement, numbers, description, condition, or disposition of any of the armed forces, • • • calculated to be, or
which might be, useful to the enemy.

That would close investigation, reflection, consideration, and
communication upon this entire comprehensive field, because no
man could foresee what was calculated to be or what in hnman
possibility might be beneficial to the enemy. Now, this bill includes the private citizen the liberty of speech as well as the
press, and my argument, while dealing largely for the sake of
PUNISHMENT OF ESPIONAGE.
.clearness with the liberty of the press, should be understood as
including the liberty of speech.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Morning business is closed.
Mr. President, the first amendment of the Constitution reads
Mr. OVERMAN. I move that the Senate proceed to the consideration of Senate !Jill 2, resuming its consideration at Chap- as follows:
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion.
ter VII.
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
The motion was agreed to; -and the Senate, as in Committee speech
or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble,
of the Whole, resumed the consideration of the bill (S. 2) to and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.
punish acts of interference with the foreign relations, the neuWhat was the purpose of this amendment to the Constitution?
trality, and the foreign commerce of the United States, to pun- Was it designed to regulate and control a power already pi·eish espionage, and better to enforce the criminal laws of the sumed to be in the National Government, or was it merely declarUnited States, and for other purposes.
atory concerning a power. which it was believed the National
1\lr. OVERMAN. I call the attention of the Senator from Government did not have, and which it was never intended to
Maine to the fact that the next chapter of the bill has almost give it? For instance, "Congress shall make no law respecting
the same provisions as those of his bill, which has been re- an establishment of religion." Can Congress legislate upon that
ported from the Committee on Commerce.
subject at all? Has it any power to pass a law concerning the
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President-establishment of religion? Is it a subject matter within the
Mr. OVERMAN. Does the Senator from Idaho desire to ad- legislative discretion or power-of Congress at all? Would anydress the Senate?
·
body contend that a bill here introduced for the purpose of estabMr. BORAH. I should like to submit some remarks on a sec- lishing a form of religion, or a bill respecting the establishment
tion of Chapter II of the bill.
of religion, would be a subjed: matter which would be within the
Mr. OVERMAN. Does the Senator desire to go back to that power of Congress to deal? And yet that is found in the same
chapter?
sentence with and was introduced into the Constitution for the
lHr. BORAH. I suppose we can clean up that matter now. I same purpose and with the same intent as the clause with which
do not see any reason for delay. Still, I do not want to inter- we are dealing at this time, to wit:
fere with whatever program the Senator from North Carolina
Congress shall make no law • • • abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press, or the right of the people peaceably to assemble
bas in mind.
Mr. OVERMAN. It is usual to go through with a bill and and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.
When the Constitution was submitted for ratification two
then go back to any controverted matter which may be passed
over; but I will accommodate the Senator from Idaho if he schools of thought took part in the controversy in reference to
the question of amendments. One school of thought-and I may
desires to speak now.
·
.
Mr. BORAH. I should like, if it is not inconvenient to the say that it was led by Mr. Hamilton-believed that the ConstiSenator from North Carolina, to submit my remarks now if we tution did not encompass, and did not include within it, the
may, in the consideration of the bill, go back to that chapter power, for instance, to abridge the freedom of the press or to
legislate concerning the press at all ; and it was not the desire
of the bill to which I wish to speak.
Mr. OVERMAN. Then I ask that we go back to the chap- nor the design of Mr. Hamilton and his school of advocates that
ter which we passed over, to which the Senator refers-Chap- the Congress should have any power concerning the press. He
announced in the controversy that it was not the intent of those
ter II, subsection (c).
·
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it will be so who framed the Constitution that that subject matter should· be
within the compass or control of the National Government.
ordered.
The other school of thought, led by Mr. Jefferson, was to the
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, the part of the bill to which I
same effect, that the Constitution did not include the subject
desire to address some remarks reads as follows:
(c) Whoever, in time of war, in violation of regulations to be pre- matter, and that it should not include the subject matter; but,
scribed by the President, which he is hereby authorized to make and for fear that there might be a consh·uction put upon the Conpromulgate, shall collect, record, publish, or communicate, or attempt stitution which would include this as one of the powers of the
to elicit any' information with respect to the movement, numbers, de·
scription, condition, or disposition of any of the armed forces, ships, National Government, Mr. Jefferson and his friends insisted
aircraft, or war materials of the United States, or with respect to the that there should be an amendment declaratory of the proposiplans, or conduct, or supposed plans or conducttion that it should ·not be included among the powers of the
Or supposed conduct, I presume it means-.
National Government. Each school agreed that under the Conof any naval or military operations, or with t•espect to an:'\ works or stitution Congress could not legislate concerning the preRs;
m en · mes und ertaken for or connected with, or intended for the fortifi- each school agreed that this should and ought to be true, but
cation or defense of any place, or any other information relating to the
publi c defense calculated to be. or which might be, useful to the enemy, the school of Jefferson, anxious that no construction should
shaH be punished by a fine of not more than $10,000 or by imprison- ever be made which might lead to the exercise of this power,
ment for not more than 10 years or by both such fine and imprison- insisted on the first amendment as a positive declaratory amendm ent : Pr-ovided, That nothing in this section shall be construed to
limit or restrict. nor shall any rt-gulation herein provided for limit or ment to that effect. And so when the Constitution went to the
restrict, any discussion, comment, or criticism of the acts or policies States for ratification, as you recall, a number of the States
of the Government or its representatives, or the publication of the insisted that there should be ·no doubt left in regard to this
same.
Here I call particular attention to the suggestion made by matter, and ratified it upon condition that the 10 amenqmentsthe able Senator from California [1\fr. JoHNSON] yesterday, and I shall confine myself, of course, only to the subject
under discussion to-day-should be adopted along with
that this first proviso does not cover the subject matter whlch matter
Constitution, or rather they ratified it upon condition that
it is presumed to cover. It is not as broad as the precedent t11e
it should be understood that these amendments should follow.
part, to which it refers:
1\fr. Hamilton, in discussing this proposition in the Feder"alist,
Pro vided; That no discussion, comment, or critici~m shall convey
referring to the first amendment and the amendments following,
information prohibited under the provisions of this section.
Mr. President, this is the second time, so far as I have been said:
would contain various exceptions to powers not granted, and
able to discover, in which any such legislation has ever been onThey
this very account would afford a colorable pretext to claim mor•!
proposed in this country. The other instanee I may have occa- than were granted. For wby declare that things shall not be done
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which there is no power to do? Why, for instance, should lt be said
that the liberty of the press shall not be restrainM w-hen no power Is
given by which restrictions may be imposed? I wl,ll n-ot contend
that such a provision-'-

That is to say, a number of States 'insisted that the ·power
did not exist, and a number of other States insistea ·that there
should be an amendment so that it would be placed beyond
peradventure that it did not exist; but the result was that they
To wit, an amendmentwoul() confer a regulating power; but it is evident that it would adopted an amendment which conveyed the power to·. -:the Nafurni h, to men disposed to usurp; a plausible pretense for claiming tional Congre s, if the reasoning that it now exists in the
that power. They might urge with a semblance of rea on that the National Government is to stand.

Constitution ought not to be charg d with the absurdity of providing
a_gainst the abu e of an authority which was not given, and that the
provision again t restraining the liberty of the press aft'orded a clear
implication that a power to prescribe proper regulations concerning
it was intended to be vested in the National Government.
Therefore--

Said l\lr. Hamiltonas the power does not exist in the Natil)nal ·Government to legislate
concerning the press, to adopt an amendment with reference to the
subject matter woul() be an implication that the power does exist, and
it does not.

Is, then, the Federal Government, it will be asked destitute of every
auth;ority for r.e training the licentiousnt>ss of the pres and for shield~~~lfnl:;~~ra~~st the llbelous attacks '_Vhich may be made on ~o e who
The Constitution alone ·can answer this question. If no such power
be exp!essly delegated, and if it be not both necessary and propel' to
ca.rr;v mto execution an express power; above all, if it be. expressly
forbidden .by a declaratory amendment to the Constitution, the an wer
must be that the Federal Gove<nment is destitute of all such authority
And might it .not be asked. in turn whether it i not more probable:
under all the circumstances which have been reviewed that the au,t hority should be withheld by the Constitution than that it should be
left to a yague and ·':iolent construction, whilst so much pains were
bestowed m enumerating other powers, and so many less important
powers are included in the enumeration?
¥ight it not be likewise ask~d whether the an..·dous circumspection
which dictat~d so many pecllliar limitations on the general authority
would be ~nhkely ~o exempt the press altogether from that authority?
The peculiar magmtude of some of the power necessarily committed
t? the Federal Go':ernment, the peculiar duration required for the func!:lons of so<ne of 1ts department, the peculiar distance of the seat or
1~s proceedmgs fl'om .the great body of its constituents, and the peculiar
difficulty of circulatmg an adequate knowledge of them through any
other channel-will not these con iderations, some or other of which
produced other exception from the powers of ordinary governm nts
altogether account for the policy of binding the band of the Federa{
Gov:ernment f~o!D. touch~ng the ~hannel which alon(' can give efficacy
to. I~d re~pons1b11Ity to 1ts consi;ituen.ts, and of leaving those who admlmster 1t to a remedy for their inJured reputations under the same
law an~ in the S!lme tribunals which protect their lives, their liberties,
and theu properties?
But the que tion d-oes not turn either ~n the wi dom of the Constitution or on the policy which gave rise to its particular organization. It
turns on the actual meanin.,. of the insh·ument. by which it has appeared that a power over the press is clearly excluded from the number
of powers delegated to the Federal GovE'rnmcnt.

Yery well, sai{l 1\Ir. Jefferson, I agree with you that the
power is not legitimately here, and that it was not intended to
be here, and that it i a subject matter which belongs to the
States, ' the !'.arne as the common police power of the States.
But there is in the Constitution a provi ion that Congre s shall
have power to pass all laws necessary for the purpose of carrying into effect the powers here granted, and it might be held and
might be con trued to include regulation and legislation concerning the press. Therefore, ac-cepting your view that it is
not nmong the powers of the General Gove1·nment, an<l that it
shoul<l not be among such powers, we J.Sk for a declaratory
amendment to the Constitution which shall put it beyond peradventure that it is not one of the powers granted to the National Government.
Thu for this reason, and this reason. only, the first amendment to the Constitution providing that Oongr s shall pass no
law abridging the freedom of the press was put into the Constitution, not to regulate a power alrea<ly Yested in the National Government, not to re trn in or curtail that power or
Mr. President, I do not want to take too much of the time in
provide the means by which it shall be exerci ed, but a Declaratory propo ition that the power does not exist in Congress to recurring to the e historic incidents; but I think it is well to
know what was the actual view of those who wrote the Constipass any law concerning or respecting this subject matter.
1\lr. :Madison, often very properly referred to as the father tution, in order that we may more properly construe i ts terms.
of the Con titution, certainly a man who gave a vast amouat \Vithout insisting that this historic interpretation is to be acof con i<leration to this particular subject. submitted a report cepted as the true and final construction, it is exceedingly imto the Virginia Leoislature, in which is found a discussion of portant in arriving at the true con truction.
I have before me J efferson's Works, volume 18; and in the
this matter. I beg the privilege of the Senate to read a few
paragraphs of it. I read from a volume entitled "The Virginia forefront of that work Lc:; an article by the Hon. Jo ephus
and Kentucky Resolutions of 1798 and 1799," publishe<l by Jona- Daniels, present Secretal'Y of .the Navy, on the subject of
"Jeffer on's Contribution to a Free Pre s." It is a very interthan Elliot in 1 32, page 36:
esting .and illuminating article and has a direct bearing on the
When the Constitution was under the discus ions which preceded its
ratification it is well known that great apprehen ions were -expre ~ed pre ent question. He quotes at length from J'effer on's view.
by many lest the omission of some positive exception from the powers There can · be no doubt as to what .Jefferson unclet~ tood to be
delegated of certain rights, and of the freedom of the press particu- the import and puxpose of the first amentlment, and with him
larly, might expo e them to danger of being drawn by c-onstruction
within ome of the powers vested in Congres , more especially of the Hamilton entire1y agreed, and so did Madison.
power to make all law necessary and proper for carrying their other
Says J effer on :
pow£>rs into execution. In reply to this objection it was invariably
urged to be a fundamental and charaeteri tlr principle of the Constitution that all power not given by it w re I'C erved; that no powers
were given beyond those enumerated in rhe ConstituUon, and such as
were fairly incident to th£>m ; that the powl'r over the rights in questio~. and particularly over the press, was neither among the enumerated
powers nor incident to any of them , and consequently that an exerci e
of any su~h power would be manifest usurpation. It. is painful to
rt-mark bow much the arguments now employed in bebalf of the sedition act are at variance with the reasoning which then justified tbe
Constitution and invited its ;J,"ntification.

*
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•

•

•

•

•

Without tracing further the evidence on this subject, it would seem
scarcely po sible to doubt that no pow£-r whatever over the press was
·uppQsed to be delegated by the Constitution a it originally stood and
that the amendment was intended as a positive and a.bso.lute reservation of it.
But the evidence is still stronger. The proposition of amendments
made by Congress is introduced in the following terms :
"The conventions of a number o! the States having nt the time of
their adopting the Constitution expressed a desire, in order to prevent
misconstructions or abuse of its powers, that further declaratory and
re trietive ('lau~s should be added; and as extending the ground of
public confidence In the Government, will best insure the beneficent
ends of its in.stihltions."
•H ere is the mo t satisfactory and authentic proof that the several
amendments proposed were to be considered as either declaratory or
restrictive, and, whether the one or the other, as eorresponding with
the desire expres ed by a number of the States and as exte.ndin,g the
ground of public confidence in the G-overnment.
Und~'Jr any other construction of the amen()ment relating to the press
than that lt declared the press to be wholly exempt from the power of
Congress the amendment c-ould neither be said to correspond with the
tlesire expressed by a number of the States ·nor be calculatetl to ertend
the ground of public confidence in the Government.
Nay, more; the construction employed to justify tile " edition act.,
would exhibit a phenomenon without parallel in the political world.
It would exhibit a number of respectable States as denying, first, that
any power over the press was delegated by the Constitution; as proposing next that an amendmP.nt to it should expllcitly declare that no
such power was delegated, and, finally, as concurring in an amendment
actually recognizing or delegating such a power.

The p~ple are the only cen.s~Ts of their governors; and even their
errors will tend to keep them to the true principles of their institution.

In the days of the Civil War, when 1\lr. Lincoln was being
criticized and a sailed as no othe1; man in public office ever
was by some of the 0 Teat journals of the country, which are
still among our great journals, his reply was thrrt the administrators and admini tration ha<l better suffer some of the evils.
and some of the sorrows which accompany such work than that
the people should lose control of ·or forfeit the great benefit
flowing from the absolute freedom of the pre .
Jefferson and Lincoln both always adhered to the principle that the evils of attempting ·to restrain the pre s or speech
must be incalculably greater than the evils flowing from their
freedom.
Again guoting l'tlr. Jefferson:
To punish these errors too severely would be to suppress the only
safeguard of the public liberty.

•

*

*

*

*

•

*

Onr liberty depends on the freedom of the press, and that can not
be llmlted without being lest ..

•

*

The liberty of speaking and writing guards our other libertiE's.

Says l\lr. Daniels himself, in regard to the first amendment:
For this amendment and the healthy agitation that secured it, all
men who believe in a free press will ever bold Jeffer on in grateful
esteem. If was contended that this amendment was wholly unnece sary-" useless surplusage," as one Federalist declared-but the -prophetic eye of the lib!'rty-lovin:r sage of Monticello look('d from Paris
across the Atlantic and saw that the inftuences that distrusted tbe
people would muzzle the press unless the Con ·tlttJtlon forged chains
that wonld deny power .. abridgmg the freedom of speech or of the
press."
Later I may have occasion to refer to this in reference to the

sedition laws.
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1\IY. Pre~ident, rt is my judgment that whatever may be the
construction placed upon this provision oi the Constitution no-w,
there can be no doubt that those woo wrote thiS' instrument
thoroughly understood that they were excluding from the National Government. all power with re-ference to the press; that
it was a subject matter entirely withdrawn from the National
Government. There was no difference of opinion upon that subject among those who were in the best position to know. The
only reason for the first amendment was to prevent a possible
con truction which might include control of the press as one of
the powers which the> National' Government coul-d exercise. The
only diffet·ence of opinion was as to whether- it was necessary to
put into the Constitution an inhibitory· power which would prevent a misconstruction of the Constitution.
Mr. THOMAS~ Mr. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Idaho: yield
to the Serra tor from Colorad(}?
l\fr. BORAH. I do..
Mr. THOl\L<\.8. Let me suggest to the Senato~r that the prevision of Mr. Jefferson, his fear or apprehension that the clause
giving general power to the Congress to cru-ry into execution the
enumerated powers might be made the basis of that attack upon
the press which he wished to safeguard against, is vindicated by
the existing situation, si.nee the bill now before the Senate must
find its basis in the Constitution, if at all, upon that identical
clause.
Mr. BORAH. PI:ecisely. In. other words, the object and purpose of. putting in the first: amenclmeD.t is clearly justified by
the fact that without it the claim wauld undoubtedly be made
that the power existed by reason of this general right to legi late to carry into effect all other powePs of the Constitution.
But, ML". President, it is not necessary, so far as this bill is
concerned,. to rely upon the general proposition which I have
just now presented, and therefore I am not going to pursue it
further. I do not insist that we can curry out the evident intent o-f the framers literally. We have put another construction on the Constitution, but-in construing its terms it is wholesome to keep theu· purpose in mind. It is not necessary, so far
as this bill is con<:erned, to take the position that the Congress
has no-power over the press. While- I believe; as I say, that that
was t.he cloor intent ef the framers 6f the Constitution, it is not
necessary; to rely upon it. There have been, as suggested by
the able Senator from Montana [Mr. WALSH) yesterday, three
decisions by the inferior or subordinate courts of the Federal
jurisdiction taking a different view from that wbich I have
been advocating. Two of those opinions, in. my judgment,. do
not stand very high in the jurisprudence of the country, for
reasons whicll it is not necessary here fo discuss. The other is
apparently n well-considered opinion.
·
1\Ir. McCUMBER. 1\Ir. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Idaho yield
t() the Senator from North Dakota?
Mr. BORAH. I do.
1\Ir. 1\IcCUl\IBER. That I may understand what construction
tbe Senator would place upon that inhibition in the Constitution, let me can his attention to the fact that at least a large
number of the States also have the same inhibition in their constitutions; and. if we were to give to. those phrases that strict
construction, to what extent could the States themselves pass
any Iaws upon. tl1e question of the liberty of the press?
1\fr. BORAH. There is a wide distinction between the construction of the National Constitution, which is one of delegated
powers,. and the construction of a State constitution. The National Government has no power at all except that which is delegated to it, while the State llas all the powers which it is not
inhibited from exercising.
l\.1r. McCUl\ffiER. I call the attention of the Senator to the
fact that the States recognize all power us coming from the
people, and the people put the inhibition in the constitutions
upon the legislatures of the States, and they copy the very
words of the Federal Constitution.
Mr. BORAH. Exactly; but that does not change the rule of
construction with refeirence to the- two frameworks. of govern~
ment~ The Senuta:r will concede with me that th~ National Gov~
ernment, of course, has no power except that which is delegated. ·
Mr. FAT.L. 1\Ir. Pre ident-Tbe VICE PRESIDENT. Dee the Se-nator from ldab.o yield
to the Senator from New Mexico?
l\1r. BORAH.. l yield to the Seaa:tm-.
Mr. FALL. I sh<mld like to ask the Senator if he does not
think thai; tlle twO> consb·uctioos. are imilar when a power
vested enly in the United. States b-;i the Constitution is under
con ide.Fatdon--in other words, ~ war power?

l\fr. BORAH.
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Of course, where a power is· clearly d'eiegated,

then everything necessary tD the exercise of that particular

power goes with it.
l\fr. FALL. Exactly. I simply wanted to can the attention
of the Senator to that proposition, and that an answer might be
made to some of the points which he. is making now upon th-e
ground that this is a war measure.
Mr. BORAH. That the particular- bill here under considera·
tion is a wa..r measure?
ML·. FALL. Yes.
Mr. BORAH. Well~ I do not go sO> far as to hold that a war

measure suspends the other provisions of the Constitution.
. Mr. FALL. NO'; but if the Senator will permit me another
suggestioo, the Senatm\ af course-~ understandS: that treason
against the United States means the levying of war, and. also
means adhering. to the enemies of the country, and also means
the giving of aid and comfort to the enemies of the country.
Now, suppose that in this country in time of war a great newspaper proceeds to give aid and comfort to the enemy by pub-lishing the plans of the United States to the public, as a result
of which the enemies of the country may avair themselves of
that knowledge. Does the Senator hold that that would not be
contrary to the provisions of the Constitution, and that no power
would rest in the Government or in any braneh of the Govern...
ment to· defend itself or protect itself in any way against that?
Mr. BORAH. No; I make no SU{!h contention, and, with an
due respect to the Senator, I think that comes under another
principle enti.J;ely. Undoubtedly because a man owns a newspaper he is not exempt from treason against the Government,
and if he commits an act of treason and uses a newspaper to do
it fie can be punished for it. But that is by reason of another
provision of the Constitution.
M·r. FALL. Certainly; it comes llllde1: the general law.
Mr. BORAH. That would not be a limitation upon the free.
dom of the press in the sense in whieh we use that term. It
would not be. neces ary to touch the- subject of the press· in
; order to punish the man for treaSOl'l.. To make myself plain,
· you could not set up a censor whiJ would say in advan{!e that
this or that is treason. The man may publish and take his
chance, as in libel.
Mr. FALL. It is treason because of" tile publication in the
press.
Mr. BORAH. Undoubtedly. But·it is: a subsequent act which
is punished. You can not m.ake a law like this <ITeating a
censor to pass npon the question in advanee of p1Jblication.
Mr. FALL. Then the Congress of the· United States can prohibit such publications.
Mr. BORAH. No; the Congress of the United States ean
· provide for the punishment of treason~ and whoever does anything under that provision, whether by the press or otherwise,
would be subject to it; but it can not provide in acTvan<:e of the
act of publishing it that some on~ shalF look over it and decide
. it should not be published, as this bill does.
Mr. FALL. Suppose a newspaper undertakes· to make public
a plan of the Navy of the United States, how it is to coopet-ate
with the allies in tills war?~
~fr. BORAH. If you me-an hy ·~undertakes " that a censor
may dec-ide before he publishes that which he may not p1.1blish, I
say no.
'Mr. HITCHCOCK and l\.fr. OVER~fAN addressed the Cbair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER fMr. AsHURST in the chair)~
Does the Senator from Idaho yield ; and if so1 to whom?
1\Ir. BORAH. I yield first to the Senator from North Carolina.
Mr. OVERMAN. I just want to un{lerstand the Senator s
position. Do I understand the Senator to contend that under
the Constitution the press is given unbrioled license? De I
understand him to. say that they have a license to do.. as they_
please and say what they please?
1\!r. BORAH. My contention is that under the Constitution
the fathers intended it should not be a subject matter upon
which Congress coulu legislate at all. I have said I am not
contending that that. construction has been sustained. But I
do contend that no resti·aint previous to publication can be put
upon the press.
l\lr. OVER.M.A.N. Then the. Senator thinks that subdivision
· (d) is unconstitutional?
Mr. BORAH. I would not undertake to say offhand what
particular poli;ion of the bill is constitutional or unconstitutiona1.

1\Ir. OVERl\1.A.N. I think I heard the- Senator object. to that.
There is oo diffe1·ence between subdivision (d) and subdivision
(c), except as to the intent to give comfort to the enemy.
1\fl'. BORAH. Tlle Senator is perfectly awaTe of tht- fact that
l saicl in the committee that no· part of Chttpter II was agree: able to me.
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Mr. WALSH. 1\fr. President-·. The PRESIDI JG OFFICER. Does the Senator from Idaho ·
yield to the Senator from Montana?
l\Ir. BORAH. I ·yield.
Mr. WALSH. Before the Senator passes that point I trust
he will, in response to the question addressed to him by the
Senator from New Mexico [1\Ir. FALL], give us his view about
how any existing Jaw may be appealed to to punish a man who
doe in a publication happen to suggest just exactly what are
the purposes of the Navy Department at the present time. I
understood the Senator to say that the present law would take
care of that case.
1\ir. BORAH. I bad in mind this provision:
Whoever, owing allegiance to the United States, levies war against
them or adheres to their enP.mies, giving them aid and comfort within
the Un!ted States or elsewhere, is guilty of treason.
If it is not sufficient, it could be made sufficient.

'V

1\lr.
ALSH. But I dare s~y the Senator will recognize the
intent there. I suppose the Senator will recognize that intent
is necessary in the case of treason.
·
l\Ir. BORAH. Yes; I recognize that fact, either actual or
constructive.
Mr.
ALSH. But I understood the Senator to say that if a
man did not intend that the matter should get to the enemy,
·but he publ i.ohed it simply to advise his readers, he would be
puni hable under an existing law. I wanted to know what
the law is.
Mr. BORAH. No; the Senator did not understand me to say
that, or at least I should not have been so understood.
1\lr. WALSH. I so understood the Senator. Then, as I understand the Senator, he would answer the Senator from New
Mexico that Cougress could not pass a law to punish a man who
ha\ing Jearne<l the exact purposes and plans of the Navy to-day
in relation to the work it is to carry out should publish those
plans; that it is beyond the power-. Mr. BORAH. No; I did not take any such position as that.
I said that all that could be done under other provisions of the
Constitution and had no relation whatever to the question with
which we are dealing now.
'
l\Ir. WALSH. I understood the Senator to say-1\Ir. BORAH. I do not contend for a moment that a man may
be guilty of b-eason and that there is no power in the Government to puni~h treason; neither do I claim that if he uses the
pre s that fact exempts him from :punishment by reason of this
pro\ision of the Constitution. You may deal with the results
.of publication, ·but you can not impose restraint previous to
publication.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President-l\1r. BORAH. I yield.
1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. As I understand the Senator from Montana [Mr. 'VALSH], his question is, If a man publishes in a
paper plans of our military authorities which do become of use
to the enemy, although the publisher did not intend that they
shoul<l, is it within the power of Congress to pass any law to
punish him for publishing such things, although he did not
intend to furnish aid or comfort to the enemy?
1\fr. BORAH. The Senator says with the absence of intent?
1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. Yes; '}'ith the absence of iptent on his
part; and yet the plans published are of such a nature that a
wise man would ha\e seen that it would furnish aid and comf6rt
to the enemy, but he did not see the effect of what he was doing.
1\Ir. BORAH. I apprehend the rule would be invoked there
that every man intend the natural consequences of his own act,
and in that rt'spect there would be not an actual intent but a
constructive intent.
1\fr. BRANDEGEE. I think so myself. Do I understan<l the
Senatoc. correctly-I ask simply for information-that Congress
is utterly powerless to pass any regulation at all regulating the
press?
l\Ir. BORAH. I have contemled that was the understanding
of its framer . I am now about to discuss the ·construction
which has been put upon it later, and which for the purpo es of
this hill I accept.
'
1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. During time of war? Of course, we all
agree that Congress un<leL' the Constitution bas no power to
pas a law abridging the freedom of the press, if we can find
out what the freedom of the press means under the Constitution,
but I assume the Senator means that the authors of the "Constitution, from who ·e views he has rea<l so interestingly this
morning, contended that Congress should be inhibitC:d from
passing any law regulating in any manner the press of the
country.
Mr. BORAII. That, in my judgment, is what they intended
to do-that it si-10uld not be a subject matter about whicll Congress could legi3Iate.
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l\.Ir. BRANDEGEE. That is what I understand from the
Senator. Now; does the Senator think that since the days of the
fathers, whose utterances he has read, there has come over the
country, either by judicial decision or otherwise, any <lifferent
power· in Congress to regulate the press ·than there was wllen
the fathers framed the Constitution?
Mr. BORAH. There has been no change, of course, in the
terms of the Constitution, but a -judicial ·construction has been
placed upon it which seems to me to be at variance with what I
may call the historic construction.
Mr. KNOX and Mr. WALSH addressed the Chair.
· The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from I<laho
yield to the Senator from Pennsylvania?
1\Ir. BORAH. I yield.
~fr. KNOX. Before. the Senator from Idaho proceeds with
that statement, I should like to make this inquiry: I s it a regulation of the press to pass a general statute applicable to everybody, which, of course, would be applicable to the press in t.he
sense that the pre s might be a violator of the law? Do you
call that ~ regulation of the press?
1\lr. BORAH. I would not.
1\Ir. KNOX. Is not that what this bill does?
1\Ir. BORAH. No; I am coming to that in a moment.
Mr. KNOX. That is what I would like to hear the Senator
upon.
1\fr. HARDING. Mr. President-Mr. BORAH. I yield to the Senator from Ohio.
1\Ir. HARDING. In this very able discussion I wondered
if it would not be important to distinguish whether the writers
of the Constitution made a difference between the publication
of news and the expres ion of an opinion?
Mr. BORAH. Whether the fathers made any difference?
l\Ir. HARDING. Whether they contemplated a difference be·
tween the conveyance of news and the expression of an edito·
rial opinion?
1\Ir. BORAH. I could not say. I see nothing in the provision
of the Constitution under discussion to warrant an opinion in
regard to it.
Mr. President, as I said a moment ago, it is not necessary
to rely upon th~s historic construction of the Constitution in
order to establish the vulnerability of this proposed statute. I
have only discusse<l that for the purpose of showing what was
evidently intended, in order that we may place a more accurate
construction upon the powers which are now assumed to be
exercised by Congress and have been in some instances sustained by the courts.
Observe that this says:
Whoever, in time of war in violatio.n of regulations-

There is the offense. It must be in violation of regulations
established by the censor, · whoever he is, in this instance the
President, but it might be anybody else. Before they can publish concerning any of these matters, before they can communi·
cate or interchange views they must consult either directly the
censor or consult him through his regulationsand (c) whoever, in time of war, in violation of regulations to llc
prescribed by the President, which be is hereby authorized to mnke and
promulgate, shall collect, re.:ord, publish, or communicate, or attempt
to elicit any information with respect to the movement, numbers, de·
scription, condition, or disposition of any of the armed forces, ships,
aircraft, or war materials of the United States, or with respect to the
plans, or conduct, or supposed plans or conduct of any naval or military operations, vr with re pect to any works or measures undertaken
for or connected with, or intended for the fortiflcation or defense ot
any place, or any other information r elating to the public defense cal·
culated to be, or which might be, useful to the enemy.

In answer to the question submitted by the Senator from
Pennsylvania [l\1r. KNox], it seems to me the construction of
this statute would nece. sitate going, in the first instance, before publication takes place at all, to consult- some one who
passes upon the question as to whether or not the publication
or communication shall take place. It does not deal alone with
a publication as a completed and :finishetl fact. It does not
deal alone with the subsequent consequences of a publication.
It does not deal alone with the proposition whether it is
libelous having been published, whether it is seditious having
been published, but it requires · a previous consultation with
some one before he can publish it, and that is the cellSor or his
regulations.
·
Mr. President, I understand there is no difference of opinion
among the authorities tpat that kind of regulation of the press
which requires previous collS~tation with some one as to what .
shall be published is inhibited by the Constitution.
1\lr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President-Mr. BORAH. I will yield in a moment. We may assume
for the sake of this argument that Congress can pass a law
which would make it criminal to publish a false or malicious
statement or a statement which had the effect in its final
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consequences of aiding tile enemy, but that is not what this
proposed statute does. It puts a p1·evious restraint upon the
publication; that is, a restraint prior to publication; a consultation. It is a license, it is a privilege, it is a censorship;
and that, in my judgment, is inhibited by the Constitution according to all the decisions and of all who ha\e discussed this
subject.
I now yield to the Senatm; from New 1\fexico.
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. The question which I should
like to ask the Senator is this: Does he believe that th~ court
would construe this act . as one regulating the press? Is not
the proposed act so framed that it shows the intent of Congr,e ss
not to regulate the press, but to prevent information from be·
ing given to the enemy? Would the first amendment of the
Constitution apply to the legislation proposed here?
1\Ir. BORAH. In answer to the able Senator I will say that
undoubtedly the court would not construe that it was the design to i'egulate the press alone, because as the Senator from
Iowa [Mr. Cu:r.rMINS] called attention yesterday, it not only
covers the press, but it covers all acts of individuals and private
citizens. It encompasses the whole field and would come under
the inhibition of liberty of speech just as much as the inhibition
of freedom of the press.
1\fr. JONES of New l\Iexico. The Senator, I believe, will
agree th.at the purpose of the act is a laudable one; that the
rnemy should not get the information which is inhibited by the
proposed law. Does not the first proviso indicate that it was
not the intention of Congress to regulate the press, but to confine its activities to the prevention of the dissemination of information which would be detrimental to the Government?
Mr. BORAH. Of course, I agree with the Senator that we
wonla ail inhibit the enemy from _getting anything in the way
of information from this country, but I do not agree with the
propositton that this is the method by which that ean be inhibited ()r should be ihhibited. Of course, we must take into
consideration that there has never been an attack made Upon
the press in the history of the press _in which the attack has
not been based upon public welfare. The king, in the .first place,
belit>ved it was detrimental to the public welfure for anyone
to publish anything without his consent. The dictator said,
" It is not in the interest of the public that the ne~ws shall be
spl'ead abroad among my subjects, and therefore you shall not
publish without my consent, a.nd I will determine what it is
best for the public to h.ave." That was the very basis of the
restraint upon the freedom of the press which the Constitution
intended to inhibit, that the press should be unrestrained, and
that the only consequences would be the punishment of any result from the use of that unrestrained power.
1\.fr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Idaho
yield further to the Senator from New Mexico?
1\Ir. BORAH. I yield.
l\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. Then does the Senator contend
that Congress has the right to prevent an individual from doing
these things but has no right to pass a law which would prevent the press from doing the same thing?
1\Ir. BORAH. Oh, no; I do not contend that. I contend that
liberty of speech bas the same standing in the Constitution as
the liberty of the press. You can not cen or either. You can
only punish for ·acts done.
l\1r. JOHNSON -<>f South Dakota and Mr. POMERENE addressed the Chair. ·
·
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Idaho
yield; and if so, to whom?
Mr. BORAH. I think the Senator from South Dakota rose a
moment ago.
1\fr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. Does not tbe Senator think
it just as necessru·y to enact a law which will restrain men not
havin~ the intent, which in certain cases would be just as apt
to give information that \YOuld result in ,injury to our Government as the man who had an intent to do such .a thing?
l\1r. BORAH. If · I understand the Senaoor's question correctly, he thinks the man who would have no intent could do
as much evil as the man \Vho bad an intent '1
1\Ir. JOHNSDN of South Dakota. He might.
1\ir. BORAH. That would be true in some instances, but
Qrdinarily we ha.v e .always assumed .that there would be an
intent either actual ox· constructh:e to effectuate the eviL
l\Ir. CURTIS. Would not the intent be a que tion of fact for
the jury on the trial of the pru.·ty indicted?
:Mr. BORAH. T11at, I think, is true; but of com-se this relates
ratber to a policy of law than tbe s11bject which I was dis·
cussing.

If I may go back a minute, I want the attention of the Sena·
tor.from Pennsylvania [Mr. KNox], in view of his question particularly, to the exact language of this statute:
Whoever, in time of war, in violation of regulations to be prescribed
by the President.

He prescribes regulations in reference to what? With .refer·
ence to publications concerning all these matters, and if his
regulations inhibit the publication concerning certain of them it
can not be made; in other words, there must be a consultation
of some power, something aside from the unrestrained desire of
the publisher to publish and take the consequences of his act.
It may be a matter about which there would be no evil in the
mind of the publisher. He might desire to publish it with the
very best intent, without any criminal intent and without the
intent of aiding tbe enemy in any way whatever, and yet under
this regulation, if the President or the censor, whoever he might
be, would come to a different conclusion that it could or might
benefit the enemy, undoubtedly the party could not publish it.
In other words, instead of the publisher determining for himself what he shall publish or the private citizen determining for
himself what he shall speak, and each taking the chances as to
punishment, some one else decides what he shall publish or what
he shall say.
So I say, Mr. President, that this statute, as I read it and as I
construe it-the fair interpretation -of this statute necessitates
the conclusion that there must be a consultation with a censor,
a licensor, with the grantor of the privilege before a publication takes place at all under this proposed statute. If that be
true, l\Ir. President, it is the very essence of censorship; it is the
very essence of license and of privilege which it was the purpose
and intent of those who had to do with the making of this
matter to inhibit, and which the courts of our country have said
is inhibited by the Constitution. This is the construction upon
which all are agreed that there can be no previous restraint.
Here I call attention to a portion of a letter written by
Thomas Paine. It has always been my hope that Paine's views
upon religion did not in the other world militate too much
against the reward to which he was entitled for his political
views:
Prior to what is in England CB.lled the revolution, which was in 1688,
no work could be published in that country without first obtaining the
permission of an officer appointed by the Government for inspecting
works intended for publication. The same was the case in France,
except that in France there were 40 who were <:alled censors, and in
England there was but one, called imprimateur.
At the revolution the office of imprimateur was abolished, and as the
works c~.uld then be published without first obtaining the peTmission of
the Government officer the press was in consequence of that abolitinn
said to be free. and it was from this circumstance that the term libet·ty
of the press arose. The press, which is a tongue to the eye, was then
put exaet~y in the ease of the human tongue. A man does not ask
liberty !Jeto:reband to ·s ay something he bas a mind to say, but he
b.ecomes answerable afterwards for the atrociti~ be may utter.
Some lawyeTs in defending their clients (for the generality of lawyers, like Swiss soldiers, will fight on either side) have often given their
opinion of what they defined the liberty of the press to be. One said it
was this, another said it was that, and so on. .according to the case they
were ple~lng. Now, these men ought to .have known that tlie term
liberty of the press arose from -a fact, the abolition of the office of
lmprimateur, and that opinion has nothing to do in the case. The term
refers to the fact of printing, fL·ee from prior restraint, and not at all
to the matter printed, whether good or bad. The public at large-or, in
case of prosecution, a jury of the country-will be judges of the matter.
The ,senator from 1\Iontan.a [Mr. WALSH] yesterday refened

to the Patterson case. The Patterson case is not very conclusive authority, for the reason that it is clearly and unmistakably dicta, seemingly so considered .by the judge writing it
and stated to be so by the dissenting opinion, but it is persua ive as to the view of the court nevertheless :

-

But even if we were to assume that freedom of speech and freedom
of Jbe press were protected f1·om nbridgment on the part . not only nf
the United States- but also of the States. still we should be far !rom
the conclu ion that the plaintltr in error w-oul-d bave us reach. In the
tll'st place. the main purpose of snc.b constitutional provisions is .. to
prevent all such previous restraints upon publications as have been
practiced by other Governments," and they do not prevent the subsequent punishment of such as may be d~med contrary to the public
welfare.
What was the p1-evions restr.aint at the common law? It was

that restraint which was placed upon publications by necessitating a ~onsultation with some one bef.oi·e publication took place
as to whether it came within certain prohibitions, as to whether
or not it was in harmony with the public welfare, as to whether
or not it wouW serve the interest .of the common good of the
public. That was regard~d as a restraint previous t-o publication. The court says that that is the restraint wbieh was inhibited by the Constitution ; and about that I understand there
is no difference of opinion.
Does not this provision prohibit a publication until you have
consulted either directly with. a censor or o~ who establishes
his regulati-ons,. on~ w~o determines for himself, and does not
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permit the publisher to determine whether it is contrary to .law
anu whether or not it is io. contravention of the public welfare1
You must before the l)Ublicution consult some one else, and that
some one else, ,yhatever you may call him, is censor, is the
licensor ·and the grnntor of privileges to publ~sh upon certain
occa ions and upon certain subjects.
I read from the dissenting opinion·on this matter from Justice
Harlan. I think the dissenting opinion is quite as illuminating
as is the majority opinion, and about as authoritative, since the
majority opinion seems to be dicta :
But the court announces that it leaves undecided the specific question
whethet' there is to be found in the fourteenth amendment a prohibition
as to the rights of free speech and a free press similar to that in the
first. It yet p1·oceeds to say that the main purpose of such constitutional provisions was to prevent all such " previous restr~ints " upon
publications as bad been practiced by other Governments, but not to
to the public welfare. I can not assent to that view, if it be meant
prevent the subsequent punishment of such as may be deemed contrary
that the legislature may impair or abridge the rights of a free p~ess
and of free speech whenever it thinks that the publi~ welfare. req~ures
that to be done. 'l'he public welfare can not overnde consbtutlon~l
privileges, and if the rights of free sp~e.ch an~ of a free .Press are, m
their essence attributes of national C1t1zensh1p, as I tbmk they are,
then neither' Congress nor any State since the adoption of the f<?urteenth amendment can, by legislative enactments or by judicial actiOn,
impair or abridge them.

1\Ir. KELLOGG. Will the Senator please state tJ:le volume
from ·which he is reading?
Mr. BORAH. I am reading from Two hundred and fifth
United States, at page 462.
1\Ir. KNOX and l\lr. POl\IERENE addressed the Chair.
The PH.ESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Idaho
yield ; and if so, to whom?
·
1\Ir. BORAH. I yield to the Senator from Pennsylvania.
l\1r. KNOX. l\fr. President, I am anxious to understand the
course of the Senator's argument, and I am not questioning him
for the purpose of combating it, but merely to develop it, in
order that I may thoroughly grasp his meaning.
Now. does not the Senator think that the first sentence of
subdivision (c), which the Senator has read several times,
"Whoever, in time of war, in violation of regulations," is not
susceptible of a construction that would make it constitutional?
It seems to me that the Senator's argument proceeds upon the
theory that one of those regulations must necessru·ily be a censorship. I think it is susceptible of a construction wholly free
from that. It might be in the form of a censorship, and if in
the form of a censorship, that regulation would become perhaps
unconstitutional ; but is it not susceptible of a construction that
would make it constitutional?
Mr. BORAH. It is possible that the court might find that
there was some subject matter about which a regulation could
be mnde which would be constitutional under this provision, assuming now that the general principle which I discussed is to be
laid aside, which I am perfectly willing it shall be for the purpose of this argument; but let us see, l\Ir. President, in the practical workings of this matter how it would operate. Bear in
mind that liberty of speech is quite as well protected by the
Constitution as the press. If you undertake to establish regulations which avoids liberty of the press and liberty of speech,
there will not be much left upon which the regulations may
operate. Let us read againand (c) whoever, in time of war, i.n violation of regulations to .be prescribed by the President, which he is hereby authorized to make and
promulgate, shall collect, record, publish, or communicate, or attempt to
elicit any information with respect to the movement, numbers, description condition, or disposition of any of the armed forces, ships, aircraft,
or ~ar materials of the United States, or with respect to the plans, or
conduct, or supposed plans or <.onduct, of any naval or military operations or with respect to any works or measures undertaken for or
connected wi~. or intended for the fortification or defense of any
place or any . other information relating to the public defense calculated' to be, • or which might be, useful to the enemy • • •: Provided That nothing in this section shall be construed to limit or re&ltrict' nor shall any regulation herein provided for limit or restrict,
any discussion, comment, or criticism of the acts or policies of the
Government or its Iepresentatives, or the publication of the same.

When you construe the first statement, "whoever, in time of
war, in violation of regulations," in connection with the proviso
which uses terms which relate to publicati6ns particularly and
to public discussions, such as would come in the newspapers
naturally, it would be very difficult for the court, particularly
giving a fair construction to it, not to say that the legislature
intended to cover the whole subject matter, and that the statute
is not so separated in its terms · and separated in its elements
that one part of it could fall and the other stand.· ·
'
· Mr. KNOX. Will the Senator permit me further to interrupt him? 1\fr. BORAH. Yes.
,.
< .
· Mr. KNOX. · It seems to me, if you eliminate the subproviso..
which I think destroys the proviso altogether, tfiat in reading
this proviso the idea was that -1t'wa8 not probnble'-{ hat the J;egu;
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lation would take- the form of a censorship, -because the proviso ·
says that it shall not be con~trued "to limit or restrict, nor
shall any regulation herein provided. for "-referring to the
regulations which the President is empowered to make under
the provisions of this bill-" limit ·Jr restrict any discussion, comment, or criticism of the acts or policies of the Government."
It seems to me that is wholly inconsistent with the mischiefs that the Senator seems to think that he sees following
the power to make these regulations.
l\lr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President-.
Mr. BORAH.. Just a moment, before the Senator from Con~
necticut interrupts. Let us see about this. - The proviso reads:
Pro,;ided, That uothing in this section shall be construed to · limit or
restrict, nor shall any regulation herein provided for limit or restrict,
any disc•tssion, comment, or criticism of the acts or policies of the
Government·

But all other subject matters, whether or not they arc thos~
which the proviso covers, are clearly, according to a fair construction, within the power of the President to cover by regulations.
.
Mr. HITCHCOCK and l\fr. BRANDEGEE addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Doel;l the Senatot~ from Idaho
yield ; and if so, to whom?
Mr. BORAH. I yield to the ~nator from Nebraska.
1\Ir. HITCHCOCK. Mi·. President, it seems to me to be very
obvious that this proviso protects nothing except editorial discussion.
Mr. FLETCHER. Or criticism-" discussion, comment, or
criticism."
Mr. HITCHCOCK. It, of course, has no relation to the publication of news. It protects merely the editorial field.
l\lr. BORAH. That is the least important matter in a newspaper, in so far as these questions are concerned.
l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President, I agree entirely with what
the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. HITCHcocK] · ·has said. 'rhe
proviso simply allows discussion and cr'iticism of Government
policies.
Mr. FLETCHER. Oh, no; the Senator is wrong about that.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Let us· see if I am.
Mr. FLETCHER. It covers " discussion, comment, or criticism of the acts or policies of the Government."
·
l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OE'FICER. Does the Senator from Idaho
yield to the Senator from Connecticut?
•
Mr. BR.ANDEGEE. I supposed the Senator from 1claho had
yielded to me.
l\Ir. BORAH. I yield to the Senator, but I should like to
avoid having other Senators in my time debating details.
l\lr. BRANDEGEE. I do not want to take up det.ails.
Mr. BORAH. I will be glad to have the Senator make his
statement, because I am in harmony with his views.
l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. I want to ask the Senator fr0m Idaho,
in relation to the question asked him by the Senntor from
Pennsylvania, as to whether or not this would result in the
establishment of a censorship? If I understood the Senator
from Pennsylvania correctly, he thought it was susceptible of
the constructron that it might not; but, as it seems to me, the
third line of subdivision (c), under which anybody who shall
publish any of these things in violation of regulations to be
prescribed by the President of the United States is ·~mbject to
the penalties. is an attempt to establish a censorship.
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, of course it is intended to establish a censorship. It would not be here if it were not for that
purpose. No one has concealed ·the fact that it is intended to
establish a censorship.
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, let me ask the- Senator if he
does not think he could present the argument more potently
a·nd clearly if there were not so many interrupticns? The
Senator is making a very fine argument upon a very important
question, and I think perhaps he could state 'his.t views with
greater precision, and more coherently, if interruptions were ·
postponed until its completion.
'
- Mr. BORAH. I thank· the Senator, but I always desire to
accommodate my colleagues even at the expense of my argn·
ment. At the risk of being somewhat disconnected, I desire to
call attention to some views from Cooley's Constitutional Liml·
tations. On page 603 the author says :
·
Besides, it is well underst-ood and received as a commentary on this
provision for the liberty of the press, that it was intended to prevent
all · such previous restraints upon publications as had been practiced by
other governments, and , in early times here, to stifle the efforts or
patriots toward enlightening their fellow subjects upon their rights
and the duties 'of rulers. The liberty of the press was to be unrestrained.
hut he who used it was to be responsibl.e in case of its abuse ; like the ·
right to 'keep .'f irearms. . which does i:J.ot protect him · Who uses them (or
. annoyance or de's truction..
'
· · ·
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As· I understand the word " unrestrained " there, it means that
the Constitution inhibits setting up anyone to whom it ' is my
duty as a publisher or speaker to go and consult as to what
shall be published or said; the setting up of anyone who can
establish regulations as to what shall be published or as to the
liberty of speech or as to what shall be communicated. "Utll'estrafned " means that one can publish what he sees fit and consult no one else previous - to publication. If, indeed, he · does
publish something which is libelous, he takes the result in the
way of punishment; but he consults himself and his own wishes,
his own will, and . decides whether it- is libelous and takes the
chances. He decides whether it will give the enemy aid, an<l
takes his chances .. The. law can only deal . with the subsequent
fact after publication, and can not; under the guise of protecting
the public interest, create a censorship that 'shall detern;tine for
one whether or not he is taking chances in publishing an article.
The court might tlecide that it was not contrary to the public
interest; the court might decide that it was not calcalated to
benefit the public enemy·; but" the censor decides otherwise, and
then under this provision the publisher violates the regulation.
So much, 1\Ir. President, for the legal phase of this matter. I
want to say a few wor<ls in regai·d to the policy of it. I suppose it will be conceded that here we .are all Am~ricans and
thoroughly in accord with the idea that we should leave nothing
undone ·which we can do properly or wisely _to prevent information reaching those with whom we are at war. - I assume ·that
no one could for a moment in this Chambe:r harbor the idea that
we sl1ould loosely permit inforrriatio·n to go to the 'enemy wliich
might be of benefit to him. I would want to go as far ·as one
would need to ·go in order to protect that situation; but ~vil of
that kind is not commensurate in its import with the evil which
might flow from an abridgement of the freedom of the press . •
Edwin Burke once said:
It is right that there should be a clamor whenever there is an abuse.
The fire bell at midnight disturbs 'your sleep, but it keeps you from
being burned tn your bed. The hue and cry alarms the country, but it
preserves all the property of the Province. .

'Ve may suppose ourselves capable of seeing the evils of a free
press or free ·speech, but it ls almost impossible to even: outline
in the way of suggestions · the benefits of a free press and free
speech. Hence the wisdom of the ages is that we should permit
unrestrained use of the printed page and speech and punish
alone for abuse.
Sir James Mcintosh in the Peltier case observed as follows:
To inform the public on the conduct of those who administer public
affairs requires courage and conscious security.. It is always an invidious and obnoxious office, but it is often the most necessary of all
public duties. If it is not done boldly, it can not be done effectually,
and it is not from writers trembling under the uplifted scourge that we
are to hope for it.

How exceedingly wise!

What is the press or speech worth

if fear, indefinite power to punish ever acco·mpany the use?

Lord Northcliffe by publications in England stirred the nation
from center to circumference, exposed the ineptitude-the almost criminal ineptitude-of some who had charge of the nation's affairs. Could he not have been punished under this bill?
Will anyone contend that the London Times, in the days when
Lord Northcliffe was revolutionizing the situation with reference to the fighting forces of England, could have been published under this proposed statute? Does anyone doubt that if
Lord Northcliffe had not made those publications in all probability the English .Army would have broken down or suffered
incalculably? Has there -been a greater and more distinct service rendered to the cause of English arms than has been rendered by the English press? All this would undoubtedly ha-ve
been inhibited under this provision of this proposed statute.
Go back to another service performed by the London Times
in the Crimean War. The publications· made by that paper
at that time not .only ch!').nged for the better the situation with
reference to the con.test and mercilessly exposed those who
were incapt:~.ble of, c~rrying the_arms to success, but so exposed
the aristo~racy_ of England · in its criminal incapacity that it
was the initiatory step in the great democratic movement in
England wpich led to the enfranchisement of the people 10
years afterwards.
I could come clo E:'r home -tot illustrations, but it would perhaps be a _b reach of tas~e to do so.
Mr. President, in this struggle of democracy, in this crusadf'
for free ins~itutions, let . .us hold fast among ourselves to thosE'
great uuaerlying principles of freedom and liberty without
which we may be a Republic in name, but .c ould ne~er be one
in fact: -.,Vithout' at) unfettered ·press, without lihei·ty of speech.
a,h' tbe outwar'd forms· and sfructu"res of free institutions are a
sham, a pretense-:-the sheerest ·mockery.' If·. the pTess is ·not
fr'ee ; if '5peec11 is ' not j·n·d-e pendent -and untrammeled ; if the
mind is shackleci. or made •impotent througli fear, it makes " no
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difference under what fo~m of government you live you are a'
subject· and .not a citizen. Republics are not in and of themselves better than other forms of government except in so far
as they carry with them and guarantee to the citizen that liberty of thought and action for which they were established.
Of all times in time of war the press should be free. That
of all occasions in human affairs calls for a press vigilant mid
bold, independent and uncensored. Better to lose a battle thati
to lose the vast advantage of a free press. A free and independent press, as historic incidents show, 'may be of greater
service than any other single feature of a great conflict.
In times of war corruption and venality, sordidness and greed
are always active, always prevalent. I know of very few exceptions. It was so in the Civil " 7 ar when the Union seen:iecl
to be going to pieces. It was true-notoriously and brazenly
true-during the Spanish-American ·w ar. 1\Ien were feel on
diseased food that greed might riot in its profits. Everywhere,
in high pla.ces and .low places, men were spying about for a
chance to take advantage of the patriotic people engaged in defending the honor of their .country. I know of nothing more
important to a free people in time of war, in time of great
stress, than a free press.
I think one of the ·greatest services we can render the cause
of democracy just now is to demonstl'ate to the world that a
Republic can carry on war, defend itself effectively and triumphantly without recurring to the- practices and procedures ot
absolute governments. The most interesting and at the same
time the saddest features of this war to me, aside from the
suffering and sacrifices of those engaged, has been the haste
with which the· freer, more liberal governments have adopted
the arbih·ary and dictatorial policies and practices of the most
absolute of governments. There are no democracies at this
hour in this conflict, whatever may be the outward form or
whatevei· the fact was before the- war, and whatever the fact
may be after the wa1;. It is certainly .not for me to suggest
that things could have been otherwise and that these arbitrary
and absolute measures were unnecessary, for . I have no reason
to challenge the good faith of those who have risked all in this
struggle. But I am sure if the time is to come when we shall
have to follow. in. that course that time bas not yet arrived .. I
do not believe that time will ever come. I think if danger
should become more imminent and the situation more perilous
that .the patriotism, the active and self-imposed censorship of
the press will meet in full the demands of the hour. I think
the individual citizen will measure up to the occasion. I at
least want to try out this situation to the end and ee if a Republic may not be a Republic in war as well as a Republic in
peace. I shall not have much· faith in our institutions if they
a~~e fitted only to sail in serene seas and wholly unable to withstand the storm.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, I agree with a great
deal of what has been said by the Senator from . Idaho [l\fr.
BoRAH]. I do think we ought not to allow our patriotism and
our earnest desire to sustain the President and our country in
the war which we have recognized exists to make us forgetful
of the rights of the citizens of the United States and willing
to abandon thE:'m.
This paragraph, under the usual practice, will not be acted
upon at this time. It was passed over and will be taken up
after the completion. of the bill; but I wish to suggest some
amendments, that they may go into the. RECORD, without really
having matte up my own mind as to whether- I ·will vote for the
paragraph after it is so amended.
In the first place, I object to everything in it, except as it
applies to the press. The provision that I would be guilty of
a penal offense if I should attempt to elicit from anybody, eveu
in a casual conversation, information with regard to anything
connected with the war which might" be useful to · the enemy
if the enemy knew it to me is rather shocking. I could not vote
for such a provision. I coul<l not Yote for a bill with such a
provision in it. It goes, I think, beyond all reason or justification.
I thiJ.lk we ought to strike out " collect " and " record,". in line
23, before tl1e word "publish." I think we ought to strike out
"or communicate," after the word "publish." I think we ought
to strike out, in line 24, " or attempt to elicit." I think we ought
to lea-re it simply applying to publications.
What was really in the minds, I think, of those who frmnet!
this provision was to prevent the publication in the newspapers
of such matter as was likely to reach the enemy through the
publications, and calculated to do harm; but it goes much beyond _that. I would certainly strike out, in line 6 on page 9,
"or which might be." As it reads, it makes criminal the attempt
to elicit any information relating to 'the-public defense which
might .be useful to the enemy_ if known by the enemy. I cer-
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-tuinly think we are going far enoUgh when we put the inhibition
upon something that is calculated, if found out by the enemy, to
do harm. If the bare proposition that it might possibly be of
use, if found out by the enemy, is to be embodied in this provision, you would ulmost be placed in such u positio~ aceording
to its term , that you would hesitate to ask of anybody any
kind of question that pertained to the war or to matters connected with the war.
If we should limit it to publications and strike <>ut "or which
might be," what would we do? We would make it illegal to
publish matter which was calculated to be <>fuse to the -enemy,
except under regulations prescl·ibed by the President, and we
would then go one step further and pr<>vide-
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in mind was that tbe Pre ident would not issue a.n.y great set
of .rnles .and. regulations, but be might 1 sue a particular rule

~ith referen~e

to some particular cl:as 'Of publications, ·specifymg the exact matter the publication of TI"bich in the ·pa.rtieulnr
situation was injurious· nnd dangerous.
Mr. BR.ANDEGEE. He might, but nobody knows what he
would do.
lfr~ SMITH of Georo'iu. Well, if that is the s.ituation, then.
pa·baps we bad better not do it at an.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I ngree with tl'le S~ator.
Mt\ SlllTH -of Georgia. If I thonght he would issue a great
genernl set -of rules at '()nee undertaking to cover the subject,
then I would not vote for the section with any kind of an
That nothing in this section shall be eonstrued to limit or l'e-stri~t, amendment.
·
nor shall any regulation herein provided for limit or restrict, any dtsMr. 1\l-cCUMBER. :Ur. President-cussion, comment. or criticism of the acts or policies of the Government
The PRESIDING OFFICER Does the S na.tor from Georgia
or its representatives, or the publication of the same.
yield to the Senat{)r from N-orth Dakota?
That would leave it in a reasonable shape. That would · Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Yes.
reach the evil, I think. which we have in view
_
:Mr~ McCUMBER. Why should we not, thenJ [ will ask the
I doubt whether that could be considered an abridgment of Senator, simply provide what we want to prohibit, in terms suffi.the freedom of the pres ·. I think. that would limit it to acts dently general .at least to cover the case.s that we wish to prowhich would be in their nnture treason. For a newspaper to llibit, and then make it a criminal offense to violate that law,
publish to any coru iderable extent information calculated to nnd cut out entirely every provi ion reln:ting to the 1·ules t-o be
help the enemy could certainly be carried to a point where such ' .vrescribed by the P.reSident '1
publication would be treason; and I submit for the consiuer·
Mr. SMITH ol Georgia. JUr. President, .if some one can preation of the Senate, not desiring to continue the discussion of pare with a:easonable a-ccura·cy a ,provision <Of that kind I wo1.1lcl
this para~aph further, whether we :could not ·confine the liiiji- vastly prefer it to ~Uon "(c)'• am-ended rn any pos ible way.
tation to publications calculated to be of service to the enemy,
Mr. .MccmmER. I am certain that the Senator himself
under such rules .and regulations as the President might pt·e- eould prepare it by reading ov-er this bill, seeing whnt its int-ent
and purposes .are. and then covering the subject matter by uflicribe.
I suppose we will return t<> this paragraph after we have c:lently clear legislation to make it a law nnd then punish the
iini bed the bill, and at that time there may be a motion to violation of it.
trike it out.
' l\1r. SMITH of Georgia. Before we get back te the section
I have not made up my mind whether I will vote for the again I hope some one will undertake to do it. I only desired
motion to strike it out completely or not. If it is 1eft as it is, at this time to throw out some criticisms upon the section and
I know I will; but if it can be modified along the lines I have to suggest the only way that [ saw to trim it down :nnd ~'et
suggested, unle s there is some objection to it still with such leave it possibly sati factory.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, i.t .is not my purpose to enter
modifications, I think if we can we should provide a means by
which there can be some restriction upon the publication of into .a very extended discus ion· of fuis matter, but 'brietl.y
news items calculated to· help the enemy.
call the .attention ·of the Senaoo to what 1 conceive to be our
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President, I should like to ask the power and auth-ority in the premises. Before I proceed, howSenator from Georgia a question before he takes his seat.
ever I want to suggest to the Senator wh<> hn.ve had tbis
Mr. SMITH of Georgi.a. Certainly.
colloquy how Simple this matter of regulation seems to me.
l\.fr. BR.ANDEGEE. I wish to ask the Senator if he thinks
President Roosevelt, during his admini tr.ation, had the habit
it is possible for the President or anybody else to sit down now of c.alling in the newspaper men every day and giving them
and formulate rules and regulations which will giv-e to all the whatever information- he eould. Now, the President and tbe
writers for the press for the ne::rt year information whicll will · Secretary Qf the Navy -and the Secretary of War -can make
guide them as to what will be of use to the enemy if they should arrangements to -call in the new~er men every <1ay and giv
write it?
them such information in respect to the operations of -our Army
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Not at all, and I think probably no nnd Navy, and all that pertains to our military. operations, as
rule or regulation at all ought to be issued now. It might be : may be deemed safe and proper.
found, however, that certain dasses of shipments going from
I put a question yesterday to the Senator from Pennsylvania
this country ancl going through the war zone were subject t'O f.Mr. KNox], who was for :years the .Secretary of State. I aid,
greater danger if publicity was ghren to the facts connected ~: Has not the President the dght, in respect to the diplomatic
with them. Thereupon, under this bill, a regulation as to the correspondenee 'a nd other matters in the hands of the Stnte
nature of those publications, just one simple regulation, might be Department, to ;prohibit the information being made ·public?u
;made by the Pre ident, placing some limitation upon them.
Certainly be has. When our eountry i:s engaged in war tile
l\lr. BR.ANDEGEE. Yes; but I mean as to all the thousands President of the United States as Oommander in Chief of ·the
of pieces of news and rumors that are going to originate in this Army and Nav;y has -exactly the same power in respect to rthe
country for the next year. How in tbe world can a newspaper , military and naval secrets of the Government that the Presitlerrt
man know, by any form of words that the President may issue has in respE:'Ct to diplomatic affairs.
in the shape of a regulation, whether the story tha.t he wants . Mr. President, I nm sorry there .are not more Senators here
to prlnt comes within the prohibition of this net or not?
whose memory goes back t{) the days of the Civil War. 1\Iine
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. It would be utterly impossible; and does. I remember well how tih-e m(}vements of our Ar.n:zy were
nothing is illegal until the regulation is made under this act.
constantly hampered because of the d.ai1y publicity thnt was
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I know; but I am saying, suppose the given to :all our mo't'ements and all our preparations by t.he
Pre 1dent makes a regulation in general terms, and then all press of the country. They had :reporters from most of the
these men who want to print stories in relation to the war., or leading ·papers {)f the .country with -every army m the field :and
in reln.tio'n to our military activities, are unable to tell whether they would report every movement. lt would be publishe<'l. in
the particUlar stoty that they want to print is covered by the their papers the next morning .and the following morning those
regulation or not. They are all left to print at ,their .p eril. Now, papers would be at Richmond, Va. The same thing happened
it seems to me that if we have constitution·a l authority to enact with the Oonfederates. The Senator from North ·Carolina
thjs sort of a tatu.te at all, there ought to be somebody who <-a1led my attention the {)ther day to the man:ner in which the
would ha\e authority to whom Ule newspaper men could"'submit Confederate Army was handicapped by it in one instance,
their propo ed articles and get authority to print them; at least, ! .namely, the .first movement of Lee into Macylund, leading to the
it seems to me so. I can not conceive of hundreds of thousanus ! Antietam campaign. To JUY mind one .of the greatest injuries
of newspaper men, some deciding that they can print without that happened to us during the war was the constant aaverviol-ating tbe President's regulation$ and others deciding that ; tising of the publi-c press, and of course there went to the
they can not, some w.illing t<> take the risk and others not, .some enemy -:aU ·the mo~ements and transactions of our troops.
new :papers having tl'le advantage of publication of these thin-gs
Now, it .is not the ;purpose oi this bill to deprive the newsand other , more prudent, declining to print them. H seeJl?.S papers '(}f any just criticism-nothin.g of the kind. It is the
to me it would glve :r i e :to ch-nos.
purpose -o-f the hlll to prevent information of the o1·ga.nization or
Mr. SMITH ·of Georgia. Answering the Senator, Mr. Presi- .our Army ~nd ~arvy, of tbeir movements on sea and land, and to
1·-ent, I 1·epeat that I <lo not commit myself to vote f-or this keep the enemy in the -dark as far :as iPOSSThle. Congress ·under
ptlragraph, ev-en '\Yitl'l the amendments I uggest. What I ..b.n.d . the Constitution bas the po'v-er to ·declare war, and a part or
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that power i.;:; to equip and supply the country with all the necessary means and appliances necessary to carry on that war succes fully. It is the duty · of Congress, after they have declared
war, to see to it that all military and naval appliances necessary to make the war a success are provided for, and one of the
mo t necessary es ·entials, to my mind, is to prevent information
in respect to the movements of our Army and Navy to be passed
up to the enemy. That is a part of the authority of Congress
under the war-making power.
Mr. KING. Mr. Pre ident-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Minnesota yield to the Senator from Utah?
1\.Ir. NELSON. I yield to the Senator.
Mr. KING. I wish to ask the Senator from 1\finnesota, in
view of the grant to the Federal Government to carry on war,
if in the prosecution of that grant there is a conflict between
the power given to the Federal Government and some power
re en-ed by the State would not the exercise of the power to
the Federal Government be paramount, and would it not have
the right to submerge the right of the State in the exercise of
that grant of power?
1\fr. NELSON. Certainly; and I shall point out briefly that
these constitutional rights of the liberty of the press and of
free speech and of personal liberty are all subrogated to this
higher authority.
Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President--·
Mr. NELSON. I yield.
1\fr. OVERMAN. There is one clause of the Constitution
which says _that we shall "provide for the common defense,"
and that is all this bill is doing, in time of war.
1\fr. NELSON. Yes. As I said a moment ago, Mr. President,
it is our duty, having declared war, to equip and fit · out all our
military and naval forces in the most efficient manner to carry
on the war, and one of the essentials we have to provide for
besides powder, shot, shell, aeroplanes, submarines, and torpedo
destroyers is to protect our soldiers and sailors from any fire
in the rear by having information carried to the enemy of the
movements and operations of our fleet. So I say, Mr. President,
under this power of declaring war· and carrying on war we
have ample power to legislate in such a manner as to protect
the country from having this information in ·any shap.e or manner, either privately or through the public press, conveyed to
the enemy.
It is important, l\fr. President, to keep the enemy in the dark
as to our movements, for then if the enemy strike us they will be
striking in the dark, in the mist, in the fog, as it were, and
they will be unable to cause the havoc and destruction the·y
would if they should attack us with their eyes open as to all
our movements. And so with us, 1\fr. President, if we are the
attacking focce, it is of thE' utmost importance that we should
be in .such a position that our attack W()Uld be a surprise to the
enemy rather than have them forewarned in advance.
1\Ir. President, the highest power possessed by the Government is called by the courts the police power. The name seems
rather belittling, but it is the highest and the supreme power,
the power that goes to sustain the vitality and force and life of
the Government in all great emergencies. ,
I desire to quote in tbis connection a few brief authorities.
I quote from the case of Patterson'!?· Kentucky (97 U. S., 504).
Here is what the court said:
By the settled do<;trines of th~s court the police power extends, at
least, to the protection of the lives, the health, and the property of
the community against the injurious exercise by any citizen of his
own rights.

I quote the following from Chief Justice Redfield, of Vermont,
one of_the ablest lawYers of his day in the country. In the case
of Thorpe v. Rutland & Burlington Railroad Co. (27 Vermont,
149, 150) he said that the police power extendsto the protection of the lives, limbs, health, comfort, and quiet of all
persons, and the protection of all property • • • and persons and
property are subjected to all kinds of restraints and burdens in order
to sec -ne the general comfort, health, and prosperity • • •. Of
the perfect right of the legislature to do this no question ever was or
upon acknowledged general principles, ever can be made.
'

Mr: President, the Federal Government exercises the police
power in aid of and under the war power. Our Government is
at this moment exercising war power in legislation, and in the
exercise of that power we resort to the police power. You had
an illustration of that a short time · ago in the decision of the
Supreme Court on the Adamson law. Under the power to regulate commerce the police power of the Federal Government
the Supreme Court held that our Government has not only th~
right to regulate the transportation rates, but it has the right
to regulate the wages and hours of labor of the trainmen, and
in that way it established the doctrine which has been dis-
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puted and contended agaiust-the doctrine of compulsory arbitration in disputes of that character.
In cases of great emergency, when we have to resort to the
police power, all the other rights that are referred tQ are subrogated to this ultimate power, which involves ti1e life and
safety of the country.
I want to quote in this connection from the opinion of Mr. Justice Harlan on this subject. It is very apt and appropriate.
It is found in the case of Jacobson v. l\lassachu etts (197 U. S.,
29). Justice Harlan says in the opinion of the court:
·
But it is equally true that in every well~ordered society charged with
the duty of conserving the safety of its members the rights of the individual in respect of his liberty may at times, under the pressure of
great dange:.;s, be su)?jected to such restraint, to be enforced by reason• able regulations, as tht> safety of the general public may demand. An
American citizen, arriving at an American port on a vessel in which
during the voyage there had been cases of yellow fever or Asiatic
cholera, although apparently free from disease himself, may yet, in some
circumstances, be held in quarantine against his will on board of such
vessel or in a quarantine station until it be ascertained by inspection,
conducted with due diligence, that the danger of the spread of the
disease among the community at large has disappeared.
The liberty-

Now, listen to thisThe liberty secured by the fourteenth amendment, this court has
said, consists, in part, in the right of a person "to live and work where
he will," and yet he may be compelled, by torce, if need be, against his
will and without regard tu his pE>rsonal wishes or his pecuniary interests, or even his religious or political convictions, to take his place
in the ranks of the army of his country and risk the chance of being
shot down in its defense. It ls not, therefore, true that the power
of the publlc to guard itself against imminent danger depends in every
case involving the control of one's body upon his willingness to submit
to reasonable regulations established by the constituted authorities,
under the sanction of the State, for the purpose of protecting the public
collectively ag~st such danger.

In other words, the effect of this decision is that these personal rights, the right of personal liberty as conferred by the
Constitution of the United States in the fifth amendment, are
all subrogated to this supreme power in the State, this power
of self-preservation exercised for the time being under the war
power of the ,Government. The right of free speech, the right
of the press, the right of personal liberty are all subrogated
to this suprE-me and paramount power.
Mr. President, the Constitution nowhere in express terms
.makes an American citizen liable to military service. I have
not found any e~rpress language in the Constitution making
me or any other citizen liable to military service; but yet,
under the war power, under the power to organize armies and
call out the militia, and to provide rules and regulations for
governing them, Congress has the power to enforce military
service, to enforce compulsory service, to enact a law compelling every citizen to perform his duty as a soldier. Yet,
nowhere in the Constitution do you find any express declaration
that every citizen is liable to military service.
Now, what would you think, 1\fr. President, if a man who is
drawn as a soldier under a law that we are about to pass
should come up to the recruiting officer and quote the fifth
amendment? I will read so much of it as applies here: "Nor
be deprived of life, liberty, or property without due process
of law." Would that article of the Constitution be very effective in that instance if the recruit called for walked up to the
recruiting officer and said,- " l\fy dear sir, here is the fifth
amendment; you have no right to deprive me of my liberty without due process of law; I am immune from military
service"?
1\fr. President, talk about free speech. Suppose an orator
of the I. "\V. W., the Industrial Workers of the 'Vorld, is standing on a street corner on top of a dry-goods box or a barrel
leaning against a lamp-post and is harranguing the crowd and
getting a mob there. inducing them to raise a riot leading to
bloodshed and the destruction of property. He gets them all
excited. and worked up by his speech. Is there no powei· in
the Government to depri\e that fellow of free speech? l\Iust
we lie back supinely and let that brother talk until his throat
is hoarse and until the mob have wrought destruction in the
street and upon the town or the city? It is the most preposterous thing in the world. So you may apply the same to
the press. Suppose a newspaper operates on the lines of that
orator of the Industrial Workers of the World. Suppose he
proceeds on the same theory. Suppose he goes as far as my
good friend the Senator from New Mexico [1\Ir. FALL] suggested, on the verge of treason, is the country helpless? Can
you do nothing more than prosecute him after the offense?
Must we lie supinely by and let him carry on his free will in
the future? Can we not stop that publication? If he is
traveling in the field of treason can we not stop it just as
much as we can stop the street orator to whom I referred?
l\Ir. President, to conte11d for ~ny other doctrine than that
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would he to ;nake our country as helpless and impotent as it
was in its orjginal state before the European settlers settled
in this country.
So, Mr. President, to summarize briefly what I have contended for, "Congress has a right to declare war. To declare
war entails upon m:; the duty of providing all means, equipment,
and facilitie neces ary to carry on the war. As a part of those
necessary means, we must provide our Army in the field and
our sailors on the sea ; we must protect our Army and our
sailors from any backfire, from people at home, that might result
from giving information to the enemy of the movements of our
troops or our vessels. It is as essential, Mr. President, as it is
to equip our soldiers with powder and bullets, with guns and
artillery, and all that pertains to modern warfare.
Mr. Pre ident, my heart goes out to the soldiers and sailors
of this country. I think our first duty is to protect them instead of protecting a. few newsmongers, publishers, men who are
prowling around for curiosity to get information that may be
exploited in tile public press or otherwise.
I think our supreme duty on this occasion, 1\Ir. Presiuent, is
to look after the welfare of our soldiers and sailors and fortify
them against all such fire in the rear as is embraced in the
contention of some of the orators in this Chamber.
This war, Mr. President, has led to one curious thing. It has
compelled the soldiers of the allies to protect themselves with
masks against poisonous gases. :rtlr. President, I think we owe
it as a duty to protect our own men, our soldiers and sailors,
in like manner against the gases of these newsmongers, these
publi hers here. We had better pass legislation that will
operate like the (J'as masks in Europe to protect our soldiers and
sailors agaimt the insidious attacks of these men.
Oh, Mr. Pre ident, a pirit of old times comes over me. I
can not help it: During the Civil War, when we were sitting
around the camp fires singing our songs, I remember a part of
one Army ong that was near and dear to us :
Tell the traitors all around you
That their cruel words, we know,
In every battle kill our soldiers
By the aid they give the foe.
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c:an not lay down any general rule about it. The discretion in
the matter must be left to the heads of the War and Navy De·
partments and to the President of the United States.
Now, my friends, I am not here to criticize the newspaper ·.
Most of the public press of the country have acted, especially
lately, with a calmness and a discretion and a prudence that
have done them great credit. We know little to-day; the
papers convey no information to us in respect to the movement
of our fleet. None of us can point out where our battleships
are located, or where our submarines are, or where our submarine base is. The newspapers are practicin.~ great restraint,
and I know they will practice the same in the future.
But unfortunately among them, as nmong other classes in
life, there are a few on the outer verge, a ·set o:!: men whom
you may call newspaper guerillas, who for the sake of
getting notoriety, for the sake of exploiting their circulation,
will resort to any method and any means to secure surreptitiously any information that it is po sible for them to get and
publish it and show bow they beat the regular papers. It 1s
tho e men we must reach. It is like the law against larceny.
\Ve pass a law prohibiting larceny and punishing it. \Ve do not
suppose everybody is going to steal, but there may be a few
who will. So in this case we pass thi law, not because we
think all the newspapers are going to violate it-nothing of the
kind ; the best of them never will ; the best of them will never
<'.riticize this legislation-but we aim to reach a cia s of newspapers which, I am thankful to say, are not numerous in this
country, and they are becoming less and less every day, and
we aim to bold the check upon them, as is necessary in time of
war.
In this connection-and I intended to call attention to it
when I was discussing the liberty of the press-! ask 1eave to
insert in my remarks a very brief quotation which I will read
from the case of Gompers against The Buck Stove & Range Co.,
Two hundre<J and twenty-first United States, 434. The court
is discussing the question of boycotting, and it says:
And that the constitutional right of free speech and free press doe3
not extend to securing immunity to the boycotter in such cases is so
well settled and declared by· the courts as to render citations unnecessary.

So, 1\fr. Pre ·iuent, I would say here, giving this information
through tile e newsmongers, through these publicity bureaus,
So in thi case, if for the safety and well-being of our Naval
giving them a free band, will simply play into the bands of 'tbe· and Army forces it be necessary to keep information from the
enemy, and it would lead to what our soldiers felt during the E:nemy, he who is guilty of conveying information to the enemy
Civil War in many instancesis guilty of a crime, and he gets no immunity, as the com·t
Brave boys arc they,
held in those cases under the paragraph of the Constitution
Gone at their country's callrelating to freedom of speech or freedom of the press. AJl
the e gre..'lt constitutional rights~ as I have said, Mr. President,
They will be goingin an emergency are subrogated to the ultimate and supreme
And yet we can not forget
That many brave boys must fall.
police power of pre erving the life, the integrity, and the ~·
l\lr. President, as an old soldier I feel that I owe a duty to istence of our Nation.
the young men who are now about to enter our Army and Navy · :Mr. JOHNSON of Caltiornia obtained the floor.
and to carry on our country to victory. It seems to me to
l\Ir. THOMAS. Will the Senator from California yield to me
belittle the subject to take the ground which has been taken by long enough to enable me to offer an amendment?
some Senators in this Chamber.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from CaliNow, what is there in this paragraph? Have we a czar? I fornia yield to the Senator from Colorado?
am not afraid to trust President ·w ilson. We have trusted the
Mr. JOHNSON of California. Yes, sir.
Secretary of the Treasury with the issue of $5,000,000,000 of
l\Ir. THOMAS. I'Clesire to suggest, for the consideration of
bonds. We are going to intrust him with appropriations amount- tbe committee, a proposed amendment to the pending section.
ing to perhaps a billion and a half more. We have got to On page 8, line 13, I propose to strike out the words " or supleave discretion somewhere in time of war. I have confidence posed plans " ; in line 18, on tbe same page, I propose to strike
and faith that these public officials in this emergency will per- out the words " or which might be " ; and beginning with subform their duties honestly and fairly, and that if we enact this division (c), in line 20, I propose to strike out everything down
legi lation the Pre ident will exercise his power with ~scretion to and including the WOl'd "imprisonment," in line 9, Oll page 9.
and moderation. I am not afraid that he will not do so.
I will discuss my amendment hereafter. I thank the Senator
I heard Senators admit in a kind of a mild milk-and-water from California for lfis courte y.
way that some rule ought to be adopted. I ask ttose Senators
Mr. .JOHNSON of California. l\!r. President, I simply (] ire
to sit down and frame a set of rules that seems to be com- to register a very cordial and enthusiastic approv!ll of what
mensurate. The truth of it is, l\Ir. President, it can not be done. was said yesterday by the Senator from Colorado [Mr. THOMAS]
You haYe got to leave the discretion to the President or some- and what has been said to-day by the Senator from Idaho [l\Ir.
body else; and I imagine that the discretion will be exercised BoR~H] concerning the policy of the particular enactment under
exactly in the way I indicated at the outset of my remartm. diScussion. So far as I am concerned, I would prefer to elimiThe Pre iuent and the Secretary of the Navy and the Secretary nate from this measure everything after the parentheotical "c,"
of War-none of them connected with the :public press of the in line 20, on page 8, down to and including the ead of that
country-will day by day hold a short seance with the news- particular section.
paper men, call them up, give them all the information they
I favor doing this not from any particular tendern e s for the
feel is safe, and when it is given to them in that way the press of the Nation; I am not greatly concerned with the press
newspapers are perfectly safe in publishing it. If the news- in this discussion. A decent and a self-re pecting pre s will
papers want any more the Government says to them, «No; I in time of war censor itself, and will not give aid or comfort
<lo not think it is afe; I do not think it is prudent to give any to the enemy; and a decent and a self-respecting press, true to
more information." Is not that a correct way, and is not that its traditions . and true to the spirit of America, wn~ not be
the way that it likely this provision of the law will be carried deterred by any law from honest and legitimate discussion and
out? I can not conceive how it is possible to lay down any criticism.
specjfie or general rule in advance. You can not prescribe just
I am concerned chiefly with the right of free speech, with
what items of news ball be publisbed from day to day. You the very preservation of democracy itself. Tllis is neither a
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a. publication that W'ilf: be. of use to the enemy in time. of wnr .
Tlie ten1tor.ial ihtegdty, . the sovereignty even, o:E: the Nation
mayr ultimately- be l dependent: upon a prohibition. against the
enemy's obtainfng this information.
l\fr. President~ . whatever may be said in regard. to the guar- •
a_ntie-s of the Constitution, in regard~ to the Bill' of :Rights as
it protects the frBedom of speech or. of the. pres , they must be
~uoordihate, after al1, to tlie national integrity, to the. national
sovereignty; and to the principle of. self-preservation. Renee,
as a necessary war measure, and for the protection of that
integrity and. national sovereignty, indeed, it may lie for our
own sel£preserva"tion, the possession of the power of pre.venting information . concerning our military resources and plans is
neces ary. r nave no doubt as to ttie existence of tlie power, .
~ and· this sutldivision is to • c·o nfer upon tlie Pi·esidenf the · iignt·
·to ex.ercise it: That is the si.inple l)urpose of . subdivisio·n (c) ..
We woulil mak'e a great" mistake, I think, Mr. Pi·esident; if'" we
were to strike out the main features of subdivision (c), which
are designed to prevent the publication or communication of
a~y i~ormat1o~ ill regard_ tb our troops oi." our Navy which
might be useful to the enemy.
Mr. Pl'esident, m'!lch lias been said here in regard to the
~aranties o~ t~e Constituti?n. I .want to call attent.ion to a
httle something m our ovrn histm..-y, and to the observatiCins of. a
gr~at forei~ writer, ?O ~ess a one than th~ former British
ambassador to the Umted . States, l\fr~ Bryce, m regard to the·
powers tJJ;at' .have been exer~ised ' in ~e past iJ? .our country,
and especially by the great Lmc9ln durmg the CiVIl War. Tl1e
Senator· from Minnesota [1\Ir. NELSON-l, who has so vividly re.called to our minds the days-and the perils of the Civil War will~
be reminded of some of what seemed to tle sh·etches of power
upon the part of the Executive during· those perilous times. Mr.
;Bryce says, among other things:
~
The dom~stlc autb"orit}! of the- Pre-sident- is in time of peac-e small,
Ths !?resident of the United States- is hereby- authorized in- time of ' be-cause by far tlte !arger part of law and ad:tninistration belongs to
war to make and promulgate such reasonable regulations as he sliall tb 8t t
d b
F
deem neeesS'ary to prevent th.e publication or communicai:lon of' a:ny
e. a e: gov-ernments,.. an
l!cause ederal administration is regu.~
knowle-dge, fact; or inform:aiionJ with ·respe.ct to th~ mo'vement, xrombers, lated by statutes· which !eave.. little discretion · to the Executive.. In
description, condition , or, disposition. of any of the armed forces, shipQ , war time, however, and e pedally in a ctvi.l wa-r.z it' expands with por..., tentous peed ' Both as Comm:anU.er in' Chief or1 the Army- and Navy
'
aircraft, or war materials of the. United States, or.. with respect to and as charged with the "faithfuL execution of the · laws, tb~ Prestthe plans or-condutt of· the naval or militar:r: op-erations, or With respect ' dent is llk'ely td b"e .!.ed t() assume all the· powers which the emHgency
to any works or measures. connected wttb: or in.te.nded for• the fortitica~ requires. HoW' much he- can' legally do witliout the- aid of· statutes is·
tion or defense- of any place, which might be of use to the enemy, or disputed, for tbe a<.ts of Pn!sid.ent Lincoln dm1ng the earlier part of
a;ny other information relating to the public defense which might be of the War of Secession.,. including his proclamation suspending tbe writ
such use. Any person who violates any regulation so made and pro- of' liabeas corpus, were suiJsequently legalized by Congress; but it· is. a.t
mulga ted shall be punished by a fine. of not more- than $10,00{1 or l1e lea ·t clear that Congress can ma){e· him, as it did mak0- Lincoln·, almost
~~~~so ned for not more than 10 y~rs,. Ol' by both fine and · impri on- a:· dictator.
.
Strange as it might seem~- inappropriate as it might be, in
Mr. STERLING. 1\fr. President; it Will · thus b seen that I tim:e· of peaca-to confe:c sueh h"Bmendous· pGwers•upon the Exeeu•
pro~os~. to · strllie out th.e. words. ·" collec~· ~~ reeor.d ·: and tlie tlve, yet when the national life is in peril, or ~n any great war>
w~rds o: .a~e.mp.t ~o ellcrt-any mfor~atiorr, ~1ese berng un<;1er {in which we are engaged,. itis ,therr the.· time that under.-I! Willi
!his . subdi~SlOJ? diStinct offen~es~. I thrnk the gi.s of the seetiorr Jno say "under "-bu aside · from the Constitution/ these. sov~s the Pll;bhcatwn or commumca.t wn of any fact, knowledge,. m·· 1e.reign powers ;may be ·invoked rand exer.cised.
informatiOn that· may be u eful to the enemy. So • I ha\e left
A further-word from: l\fr. Bryce:
the words "publication or communication of suc-h facts or
Now, the Presfderrt lfa:s, during. 9~ years., ca:rried ,0 n- the intt-rnal
information" as the offense or offenses-to: be c-overed by the sub- administrative' business of ther Nation with due efficiency. Once- or•
division. I have also proposed to- strike out the. words "ou twice~ as when Jeffer on purchased Lonisia:na,-and Lincoln emancipated
"'
ed lh-n
d ct"
b ·
I h d the slaves in;. the revolted Stat~. he J::las courageously ventb.red on
.,uppos
P eLli-S or con u
as mrrg unnecessary.
a
stretches of authority, held at the time- to be doubtfully constitutional:
thought to make clearer the intent or- purport of the bill by yet necessary, and approved by the judgmerrt o:t posterity. He hasinserting in line 5, after the word· " place,-" ttie words "whicli kept the ma.chinery WOl'lving- quie-tly, steadily when Congress has- been
might be of use to the enemy," there having been solne question ' distracted by party strife, or pa.raly~d- by diss~nsions of the two
H<roses, or enfeebled by the wan-t· of first=rlrte leaders. The Executive
about that in the discussions o:t the ·J .t Jdiciary Committee.
ha:s been·. able, at: momeDts of pedJ; to rise almost to a; dictatorship,
1
l\lr. President, it seems ' to me the questions with which 1we a--s.-during:-the War of Secession.should concern ourselve in considering this subdivision~ (c) are:
And now, lier.e· are the words of assurance, which ; I · think showlargely these, namely : Might the publication of knowledge o1·· i there is no 1cause for the alarm expres ed , b~ some o:fi the Sena-'
information. in regard to •tbe movement of <J11r,' troops. be useful :1 tors who l1a:.ve spoken in opposition to this•measure-to the enemy? l\Iight it. be usefUl to them in enabling them to and when peace returned, to sink back into its proper · constitutional·
concentrate their own. forces in order to meet, and possibly . position. It has shown no -tendency so to ' dwarf the other authorities•
to overcome_,. our own forces? The • paragraph refers to . the of the State as to pave the way for a monarchy.
.
description, condition, or disposition of any of the armed forces.
I . quote further from Mr. Bryce:
This, then, is the question : Might the publication of knowledge
It the case is not ur:gent,, if tliere is llO" strong popular impulse be~d .
or information in re"ard to the disposition of the armed forces Congress or the Pr~Ident, ~o paramount n~ec"! _fol· the usage whi~h
•
o
.
had sprung up and IS now disapp.raved; the deCision of the courts will
of the Umted States be useful to the enemy und enable. the ' be acqniesced in,~ and whatever tendency toward change exists wilf•
enemy to meet those foTces as they are so · dispo ed according: 1 s~k some o~e~· channel where . no constitu.tiona,l obstacle bars . its.
to the information given? Might• the information ill reg..'lrd to 1 c~urse. But if the. needs of the tune b~ pressrng, courts and Constituany of the plans of the naval or military for.ces of the United tion ~ay_ ha-v-e- to give wa:y. Sal':ls ~espu.bllca~ lex. suprema-.
-·
States be userur to the enemy. if published, if ma()e known to·
The sa:fety ~f tlie State, .of the R~pubhc, IS the. sup1e~ 1?-w,
the enemy? That is the question. JUight· any: of- tlie , works . or' and ~lthougtt .It may seem to. o'V'ernde the Constitution,. It IS a:·
measures relating to our fortificatio]JS" or to any part of. our •la"\v lllherent rn every ~overetgnty. Mr. Bryce goes on to say:
national defense be useful to the enemy if pub lis he()? If <:::n
Above th.at suprem~> written _law st_ands. the safety. of t~e Common.
·
·
..,..,, wealth, which will be sec-ured, 1f posstble, rn conform1ty wttli the ConMr. President, we ought to have the power to prevent that pub- stitution; but if that be not possible, then by evading, ar ev-en oy
Ucation or to prevent. the knowledge or information on tile pru·t , overriding the. Constitution. This i · what haJ?pened in the ~ Civil War,
of the enemy that such was the condition with -reference to 1 th~ when .men said they would break the Constitution in order· to pre1
mo\Tements, numba·sr or disposition of om~ forces, land or naval. sa-rve- ~·
•
Who , will sa:r, 1\-Ir. President, that suct1 publication might· not:
I Wlll 9-uote o?e sentence from that ~em.nr~able letter written
1
be - useful : to ; the enemy and as a consequence most injm.":ious. by 1\Ir. Lm~ln m 1864 to~- Hodg-es, ~ which_ he says:
1
W • our forces • on land. or 00 , sea., If such! be the condition
I felt that ~easures oth';;lrWise rmconstitutional, rolgh~ become lawful
~ ·
.
,. by becoming mdl~pt>nsable to the preservation of tli.e Constitution
.
tlum there must be · tbe: power tnherent1 somewhere~ to · p1·eve.nt? thl:ougl1 •the· preservation of theo Nation·.

p_artisan wa · ne.r a wal' of a part of oul"! peoJlle. Tb.is is an •
.American war of all our people, and America. is . the..Hght· to. an ·
the world in demoocracy. .
. .
.
. .
War is the · natural enemy of freedom and. demoer-n.cy. "\Ve
have already conferred practically autocratic powers· fliumcially;
we doubtless shall in the future, where imper-ati\Te · necessity
Cfemands·· it. acco1·d extraordinary- and unheard-of powers to
our President;!;. but we · must stop short of successful assault
upon democrt:tey's·. basic principles. No free peop1e should be
subjectea to w;tdefined and indefiilab1e- Tawsw To -subjeet" a · p,euple to unwritten nenal statutes, resting from day to day in, the
bosom of any one man, .however exalted, in nebulous and. elastic
l~mguage, even wb.e're no . evil in,tent exists by, construction of
any one official, however high and ' l:iighly respected, to make
felons of' our p·eople, is' an excursibn .into autocra~~- in Amerk::r
that can not be justified or exc:used by olll"' desire to destmyautocracy in .Ebrope.
. l\Tr. STERLING. :Nfr. President, I wish briefly to express the
manner in which the question under discussion appeals -to me.
At the outset I send to the desk to have read by the Secretary
an amendment which in due time I · hol}e to propese to subdivision (c), the subdivision under consideration. Do.wn to the beginning of· the committee amendment on page 9, in , this propo ed
sub. titute., I . propose to strike out. some of the. series of acts
which are. made offenses under the subdivi~ion. r . propose to .
strilte out, certain phraseology alluded to by the Senator from
Colorado [Mi·. THOMAs] a while ago, and by the sn·.ik:ing. out
of which he proposed ' to amend the subdivision. Before proceeding r should like to have the amendment read by the Secretary.
The PRESIDING OFFICER.
The Senator from . South
Dakota sends. to the. desk an amendment to be proposed by him
at a later time, which the Secretary will read.
The Secretary read as follows.:

I
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Mr. President, the prohibiting of that publication or communication which would give info1·mation to the enemy of the
movelllents, the numbers, the disposition of the armed forces
of the United States, land or naval, and thus prove useful to
the enemy, may be essential to the welfare-nay, the very existence-of the Nation, and I here, in favor of the main proposition involved in subdivision (c), invoke the principle of sovereignty and of self-preservation, confident in the belief that this
is nothing more than a just and reasonable war measure.
Mr. FALL. Mr. President, I shall not take any time in discussing the policy of this proposed law. I can readily understand that Senators may differ as to its policy. I can readily
linderstand, having been a lawyer myself, that it is particularly
difficult for a lawyer to lay aside for a moment the ordinary
rules of construction in discussing constitutional or legislative
provisions. However, if we approach the subject now under
discussion with the realization that all laws are intended for
the gove1~nment of society ann individuals, in the regulation of
their mutual association in times of peace, and that when it
becomes necessary for the safety or self-defense of a people or
of a government that such laws can be suspended as is provided
dil·ectly in the Constitution, we can possibly apply the constitutional provisions to an emergency of this kind as we would
not be able to see them or apply them otherwise.
We had a little experience, Mr. President, with a Government
which was unable to protect itself from 1776 down to 1787. It
became apparent to the people of the various States forming
the Confederation that it was necessary to place the power of
common defense and common welfare somewhere else than in
the States themselves. For that reason the Constitution was
framed and a preamble adopted setting forth the objects sought
to be attained. We forget them, apparently, at times. The
preamble provides :
We. the people of the United States, in order to form a more perfect Union. establish justice, insure domestic tranquillity, provide for
the common defense, promote the general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and establish
this Constitution for the United States of America.

In framing the Constitution, the Convention, composed. I
think, of the brightest minds in this country, and certainly of
men who were the peers of any who ever sat in any convention
or legislative body, proceeded to define the rights of the Union
and the rights of the States within the Union and to insure the
rights and privileges of the people of the Union. I asked the
Senator from Idaho [Mr. BoRAH] a question as to whether it
was not true, in his judgment, that in matters relating to war
the same rule of constitutional construction must be adopted
with reference to the powers of the Congress of the United
States that should be adopted with reference to a State constitution and t11e powers of the legislature thereunder. · To my
mind the same rule of construction applies, because the States
have absolutely delegated to the National Congress the right to
declare war, and, by their constitutional provisions, further
agreed that neither of them should have any such right.
When war is declared, war exists in so far as this country
and its inhabitants are · concerned. Every American -citizen
to-day is, under the rules of war and the Constitution of the
United States and the decisions of its courts, an enemy of every
German citizen in Germany and of every Austrian, or of ·every
citizen of the countries with which this country is at war, and
some American citizens do not seem to realize that this is the
status of a citizen. The men who framed the Constitution were
the wisest men whom this country has ever known. It has been
astounding to the commentators, to the law writers of the world,,
that they should have framed an instrument such as was issued
by them and under which we have since lived. They did not
restrict the Congress of the United States as to the legislation
which it should adopt in carrying out its constitutional power
and duty to provide for the defense of this country. They simply
provided in broad terms that Congress should declare war, that
Congress should provide for the defense of the country, that
Congress should raise an army, that Congress should authorize
the muster into the service of the militia of the States. Then
they provided, following these war declarations, that the Congress should have t4e power to pass all laws necessary to enable
these duties to be performed · and these powers to become
operative.
The Senators here are familiar with the different provisions
of the Constitution. It is scarcely necessary, it seems to me, to
call attention to the first portion of section 8:
The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and exctses, to pay the debts, and provide for the common defense
and general welfare of the United States.

Well might it be suggested by a Senator upon the other side
who agreed with the Senator from Idaho [Mr. BoRAH] in his
construction, and well might .it be agreed to by the Senator from
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Idaho, that under this clause Congress might claim this authority; but under this further provision they distinctly have the
authority, in my judgment:
The Congress shall have power-

Among other thingsto declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make rules
concerning captures on land and water; to raise and support
armies; • • • to provide and maintain a navy; to make rules
for the government and regulation of the land and naval forces; to
provide for calling forth the militia • • • ; to provide for arganizing, arming, and disciplining the militia, and for governing such part
of them as may be employed in the service of the United States-~d,

as I have read in the first part of this section-

to provide for the common defense.

And no authority in· this country but Congress and the
Executive of the United States, under their present constitutional powers, can exercise these powers.
The President of the United States can make war in selfdefense. The Congress of the United States can declare war.
Then it becomes the duty of the Congress of the United States
to provide every measure necessary for the proper carrying on
of that war, not only abroad but at home, just as they propose
to do now in the military bills which have been offered in each
of these bodies. Those bills are within the constitutional powers
of Congress. No one doubts it. It is their duty to provide them.
It is their duty to _give to the. President of the United States
the weapons with which he shall resent the injuries which have
been heaped upon us and with which he shall defend this country, that it may live; and it is their duty, sir, as has been so
well said by this old soldier [l\fr. NELSON], to provide by legislation that they who are baring theu· breasts to the common
foe shall not be attacked by an insidious enemy from behind.
To assume for a moment that the Constitution of the United
States would prohibit the passage of such an act as this is to
assume that those who formed this Government knew not what
they were doing, that their acts were futile, and that the Government itself is not capable of sustaining itself in time of peril.
The question as to whether or not this is necessary legislation
is a question of policy. We may well, as I have said, differ
upon that. I can understand readily how Senators may differ
on it, and to the policy I am not addressing myself. To deny,
however, the power of this Government to do anything necessary for its preservation is to deny the Government itself; it is
to deny the work of our forefathers, and it is to deny the work
of the men who saved the Union under Abraham Lincoln.
The emancipation proclamation was unconstitutional. It was
made constitutional by the sword. I say to you now, sir, that
when you invoke a constitutional provision against the power
of the great American people to preserve their Government, to
contend with a common foe, the arbitrament of the sword will
decide the question.
All rules of law are set aside in the face of national necessity,
of self-preservation. Treaties ru·e the supreme 1aw of the Janel,
made so by the Constitution. A declaration of war wipes out
a treaty of amity and commerce between the contending nations.
A declaration of war creates a status. It is not the status of
peace. The decisions against libel apply in time of peace. '.rhey
do not apply in time of war. No other constitutional restriction or legislative action can be invoked in the effort to hamper
the people of this great country in defending themselves, in .
perpetuating the Union, and in deputizing the necessary 11ower
to the President of the United States, the Commander in Chief
of the Army.
Mr. COLT. l\Ir. President, I merely wish at this time to offer
some general considerations on the pending measure.
In a bill .of this kind, which is distinctly a war measure, I
think we ought to bear in mind the attitude in which we should
·
approach its consideration.
$peaking in general terms, war and Jaw are antagonistic.
The rule of force and the rule of law do not harmonize together.
In the history of Roman and English juri prudence we find
that during wru· law, in the ordinary acceptation of the term,
is in a very large degree suspended . . That is human nature.
We would not lay it down as a broad rule, of course, that t11e
Constitution of the United States is suspended during war,
but as a .matter of fact it is suspended to this extent, thnt acts
which are committed in violation of the Constitution in time of
national peril are acquiesced in by the people and ratifiell as
legal.
We are dealing here, in this war measure, with the primal
instincts of humanity and with what war means, and we must
not lose sight of these facts. The Romans were great lawmakers, perhaps the greatest in the history . of the world. The
present coues of law of Europe are founded upon the Roman
law. When war was declared in Rome, the first thing that was
done was to appoint a dictator and suspend the municipal law
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for six months; aDd ·~e .fin.d £1illt" prln~iPle ~wping tht~ugh .t he ottt here that it is necessary ~o destroY the Constitution of the
law down to tbe present time wherever a sta.t e of war exists.
United States, ori:o impair it in any way, or to destroy American
Let me refer to one or two of the maxims familiar to ull, liberty, -or impair it in any way, in order ,to carry on this war.
but -nevertheless pertinent to the ·spii.it in ·wllich ·we ·should l-Ve are fighting ·a'War;for our national-rights, for human rights,
approach -this legislation; for, .after :tlll, good •l egislation .de- for tlemocracy. ·'Jn seeking to overthrow-the -citadel of autocracy
pends largely upon the Sl)irit '"'rith ·which it is a'p proached, and let us not destroy the temple of democracy. It is not necessary
the decisions of the Supreme ~urt-depend in la~ge ; degree upon to impair our Constitution in order to defend liberty.
the spirit .w1th which they interpret the Constitution, and thereMr. CO:CT. .Mr. President, I appreciate very much what the
by reflect the ound .public opinion of ~oeiety in its -upward Senator from -Missouri has said. I was simply stating the
march to a higher civilization.
aspect in which :I approached this bill by drawing attention to
· .. In time of "War the laws •are silent." 'l'his ··upp1ies as ·be- the distinction between law and war, and -how they were sometween the State and its •external ·enemies, and also -in .c ase .what J.rr.eroncilable. . I did not lay down :the proposition, .and
of -civil disturbance. .. The safety .of the people -is ·the supreme do not intend :to advocate the proposition, that upon tlte declaralaw." ' "Necessity makes lawfui that which otherwise is mn- tion of war our constitutional and .municipallaws are ~'mspended .
lawful." " Neeessity controls the law." "Necessity is -not I did :refer to certain legal maxims simply with this view, to
restrained by law, since what otherwise is not lawful _necessity show that in .approaching this subject we .are justified in _giving
makes lawful."
·enlarged powers to the General Government; and I did also
Afr. REED. Mr. President, if it ·will not disturb the -~sen- lay dow.n the proposition that even in the .ease of our organic
ator-law. where ·the preser-vation of the country was required, the
rThe PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. KING in the chair). ·- noes people justified a violation of its provisions.
the Senator from Rhode Island yield to the -senator from
Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President-Mi souri?
.Mr. COL"T. The case of President-Lincoln was referred to bY
l\1r. COLT. Cet·tainly.
the Senator from South Dakota [Mr. STERLING]. :In a .letter
Mr. REED. Because I entertain a ~ery high opinion :of the to .Mr. Bodges, cited in Bryce's American Commonwealth, · drrted
Senator's legal ability and learning, I venture to .ask him :if ·he April 4,_1.864, President Lincoln .said:
really means to say that because the country :is at .war ·the
My oath to preserve the Constitution imposed on me .tbe •duty .of
ordinary constitutional ·guaranties -a:re not in full 'force, validity, preserving by !every indispensable means that Government, ,that Nation,
and effect and will not so remain up to the point when, 1as ·may of whleh the Constitution was ·the organic law. Was ·it p-ossible to
h 11 be d 1 d? I f
-4-1-.~t tl
lo e rthe ·Nation ·and yet preserve 1:he Constitution? :By general Jaw
. 1 1
h appen, th a t mar t 1a
aw s a
ec are ·
ear 'Lll11- le life and limb must be prot-ected, yet often a limb must .be amputated
Senator's language 'was o ·broad as to indicate that the Govern- to .save .a life, but a life is never wisely given to save a limb. I felt
ment can .now, if it . so desires, override or disregard the Con- that measures, -otherwise unconstitutional, might become lawful ~by
stitution.
becoming indispensab-le -to ·the preservation , of ille Constitution · through
the preservation of ille Nation. · Right or .wrong I assumed this
1\Ir. COLT. ·I have always found ·in life that if I tried -to stn.te ground, and now avow tt. I could not .feel that to the .best of ·my
anything clearly I usually-went, a little beyond .W,hat I may ha.ve abllity I had 'even ·tried to -preser-ve the Constitution Jf, to save sla-very,
intended to cpnvey to others. 1 sald that •we 1ought to , app~oach or
,matter, all
I should permit t.he .wreck of Government, country,a.ny
andminor
Constitution
.together.
this measure, remembering that it was a ·war measm:e, and
while I did not advance the doc.tdne that the Constitution and
Mr. 1\.iceDMBER. 1\ilr. President-all -municipal -laws :were suspended when -war was declared, I
'The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does ithe .Senator from Rhode
did say that .if it becomes necessary to 1suspend any ·of :those Island yield Ito the .Senator from North Dakota?
laws, constitutional or otherwise, jn order to save the Nation,
Mr. COLT. I yield, although I .have only a .few more words
it would be justified and would be ratified by the people.
to say.
·
1\Ir. McCUMBER. May I ask the Senator whether he believes
Mr. REED. But would not the condition which the Senator
has last adverted to arise only when there was actually such .a that at this time ·we have reached a stage in this war in which
condition.. of war ill the country as to pring .us w~thin the doc- we .should properly suspend the operation of the Constitution,
trine of Ex parte l\lilligan, a case with which I know the Senator or that it will be -n ece sary or J.s .necessary at the present time
is ifamiliar~·
·
for us to ·grant to anyone any power that is not clearly witbiii
l\Ir. COLT. Yes.
the c-onstitutional rights?
:Mr. REED (c-ontinuing,. !Which, as " I 'liDderstand it, lays
·Mr. COLT. I believe 'it is mecessa;ry -to clothe the Governdown the .doctrine that the Constitution of the United States ment •Of the United -S tates .with the powers mentioned in Ohap:
retains full force and rwtgor nn:til sueh tiwe ,as ;the ctvil authori- ter II, section··a, of .the bill .which is ·before "the Senate ·:for conties shall be unable to cope with .a -situation, and <that then, of side:ration.
course, martial law ,may be dec1rured, and all that :martial law
'Mr. 1\1cCUl\1BER. Can .not that -be :done under the Constitn:.
means may be visited upon the coimti·y? But I ·ventured .to tion without suspending it?
interrupt the .distinguished Senator ~to suggest that an erroMr. COLT. I -believ-e it can be done under the Constitution.
neous ·doctrine is being preached in this ~ountry, and I .was , Referring to the Constitution, I take the ·position taken by
afraid the Senator's views might be .quoted erroneously, per- the Senator from New Mexieo [Mr. FALL] .that in those provi-.
h~ps , · in support of it. That doctrille seems to be this: .That -sions conferring power upon Congress to declare wru.· and
because the United States is at war the GoYernment -cau do ,any- other provisions ·relating to military affairs,. and then the prov-ithing that it plea eR. I undertake to say that ris unsound.
sion that Congress 'has ·power to -enact any .legislation neces~ am int-errupting the Senatm·. ·Perhaps I .ought -not ·to. If sary to carry these ·Laws into •effect-that these provisions, and
it is entiTely agreeable. I will ·conclude- the . sentence.
especially the p-rovision relating to war, which should be broadly
l\fr. COLT. I am very ·glad ;to hav.e "the Senator ·interrupt .m e ~onstrued, carry ' by .necessary :implication the power to enact
if I made a statement ·wllich he .regards as too ;broad.
this proposed legislation.
.
~1r. REED. I ~ undez:take rto say that, although we have .sub- · I want to ~Say just one word more. ·F:l'om the point of view of
stantially declared .war against Germany.....-we have .declarro the Senator from Idaho [Mr. BoRAH], we -are -dealing with the
that a condition of war exi.st.<:;-the Constitution of the .United Bill of Rights in the Constitution, rights which sllould ·be preState , the constitutions of the various States -of the Union, the served in all their broad outlines; but in the construction of
laws of the United States, all -stand unimpaired; that w.hile these constitutional ·rights ·- we should not adopt the -IUlrrow
Congress ·Can change any : statute of tb.e United State.s, it can -construction that prevails in the case of statutes. .
not add :-to or .ffike from the Constitution, or impair or impinge
We -are here dealing with the framework of a great Governupon :any ·principle laid down in the Constitution, until ..and un- ment. Those provisions in the Constitution are expressed as
less a· condition of war has' been created ·which has broken .down -they should be, in very ·gene-ral terms. In form, however, they
or overcome the power of the civ:il authorities to maiutain their .are ·dgid formulre. They must be made -elastic. They were enusual functions, -and that up to that .time when martial .law is acted 128 yt::ars ago. They must be made to ·apply to a moving
declared the civil law :and the Constitution remain; that Con- body, to society, to this _great Republic, which has increased
gress can not <le troy the Constitution.
from 13 to 48 States and from 5,000,DOO to 100,000,000 af popuNow, to complete· the statement, ·1 do .believ-e that the _power lation, with changed social conditions, changed views . as to
of the Government. when ·we are in war, to carry on that war is •m:any :great .problems, such as the problem -whether ·society ·is
a thing perhaps not subject .in aU respects to all thos~ constitu- to be regaxded as made up of separate individual units or
tional limitations ·wbich obtain in tiine of -peace. "That is .to say, whether you are to consider society as a whole and look at the
the power .of the Government in ·time -of war is in s-ome respects g<iod ·of the whole and not merely the individual right of prop,broad-er .than in · time of peace. In still other .wot;ds,' the t'iiht erty and contract.
.to declare .and ·.earry on .war carries .with .it cer.tain :very .; broad . ·'J..'hose fundamental.provisions in •the Bill :of Rights must be
'POWers. Just,how far .w e can .go I am not at present prepared to · .mo)Jied and interpreted as society advan{!es. ".Jt is a Constisay. I, however, express the 'hope th~ doctrine will ·not be·-given "tution we·ure expounding," exc-laimed .Marshall, and he brushed
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aside all narrow ruies of interpretation and clothed that instrument with flesh and blood in order that it might be made equal
to the great purposes for which it was designed.
· When you say freedom of the press, what does freedom mean?
It means orderly freedom; does it not? Again, freedom of
speech does not mean unlicensed 8Peech. But however strict the
construction might have been when those provisions were enacted, we must now, if necessary, enlarge their meaning in
order to meet the great emergencies arising out of the present
war in order to meet the spy system and the easy communication of information by means of modern inventions which annihilate space and time.
1\Ir. President, when the Supreme Court in a case before it
undertakes to determine whether an act of Congress is unconstitutional, what takes place? The court looks at the precedents.
A.h; yes; but there are two other factors which enter into the
decision. The court looks at soc\ety. It looks at the general
will, or what · the best public opinion of the country demands.
Thirdly, there is the question of the individual conscience of
the judges, and this enters into the decision. A decision of the
Supreme Court calling for the construction of a constitutional
provision is made up of -tliree elements-precedent, public opinion, and conscience. In this way the Supreme COurt, in fact,
legislates through its decisions. By being influenced by what
the common or general will of this Nation demands the court
keeps the Constitution in line with the advance of society in its
upward niarch to a ' higher civilization.
.
Mr. President, as sure as you are sitting in that chair those
rigid rules ·will break unless you bridge the chasm between the
advance of society and those rigid formulre.
I think, therefore, with regard to this legi~lation that we
should bear in mind these general considerations, that this pending bill is war legislation and .that we shall .not forge! t~e
relation of war to law in the history of nations and of JUriSprudence; again, that under the Constitution the power is
granted to Congress to declare war; and, further, that this legislation is justifiabla un(ler a ·proper construction of the first 10
amendments to the Constitution; and, finally, in the situation of
the world to-day and the part which this country must play in
this .war for democracy sgainst military autC?cracy, this legislation is necessary if we are to conduct this war to a successful
conclusion.
·
·
Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, I feel constrained to submit a
few observations before the debate comes to a conclusion.
None of the distinguished Senators who have discussed the
matter before us relating to the power of Congress to enact
legislation of this character have undertaken at all to discuss
it from the standpoint of war or from the standpoint of the
power of Congress to enact legislation under the war power.
This legislation is to be effective only during the w.ar.
.
The distinguished Senator from Idaho [Mr. BoRAH], I thmk,
overlooked an obvious distinction apparent from a most casual
reading of the first amendment of the Constitution between
the provic;;ion in relation to an establishment of relj.gion and the
abridgment of freedom of speech or of the press. The language
is that "Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion ·or prohibiting the free exercise thereof"; that
it shall make .no law respecting religion at all-that is, "respecting an establishment of religion "-but the language then follows, " or abridging the freedom of spee<;!h, or of the press."
There is no inhibition upon Congress, so far as that section is
concerned, to pass acts in relation to the press, but those laws,
whatever they are, must not abridge the freedom of the press.
Then it becomes an important inquiry as to whether a particular
act does abridge the freedom of the press, and that presents
the question as to what does the freedom of the press include?
Everybody concedes that the freedom of the press does not
include the right to print matter that is libelous or scandalous.
Everybody concedes that the freedom of the press does not
include the right to print blasphemous matter. Everybody conce<les that it does not include the right to print matter that is
obscene. Likewise, . 1\lr. President, I .undertake to say that it
uoes not include the right to print matter that is destructive to
:the integrity of the State or that is helpful to the enerui~s of
the State.
_ Neither 1\Ir. Madison nor 1\fr. Hamilton in discussing the general question of the liberty of speech or of the freedom of the
press as it i~ used in the first amendment of the Constitution
had in mind at all nor were they discussing at all the question
a to whether in order to accomplish a successful war it was
within the power of Congress to limit the publication of matters
that might be helpful to the public enemy.
This distinction between the language of this provision of
the Constitution as it affects the establishment of religion and
the freedom of the press was noticeti by Justice James Ire(lell,
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one of the Associate Justices of the Supreme Court of the
United States, in his charge to the jury in the case ef the trial
of the Northampton insurgents. He said:
Here is. a remarkable dilferj!.Ilce 1n expressions as to the ditrerent
objects 1n the same clause. They are to make no law respecting an
establishment of religion or prohibiting the f.ree exercise thereof, or
abridging the freedom of speech or of the press. When, as to one
object, they entirely prohibit any act whatever, and, as to another
object, only limit the exercise of the power, they must, 1n reason, be
supposed to mean ditrerent things. I presume, therefore, that Congress
may make a law respecting the press, provided the Ia w be such as not
to abridge its freedom.

l\Ir. President, it is not necessary for us to -enter into a consideration of the _question as to whether if there were no such
provisions as this found in the first amendment of the Constitution Congress would have .any power to legislate with reference to the subject of the press at all, but I do not_believe that
anyone who allows his mind to address itself to a consideration
of war and the powers of Congress to take steps nece sary to
bring to a successful conclusion a war can . doubt for a single
moment that the Congress may take all necessary steps in order
to prevent information that woui¢1 be of value to the -enemy
from reaching them.
You will have observed that that question has not been the
subject of discussion by any of the writers wliose views upon
this subject have been commented upon. I wish to call your
attention to some comments on this general subject that are
found in a very carefully thought out article appearing in the
fiftieth volume of the American Law Register. I read from
page 15:

- ·n seems worth -while to remember in this connection that the phrase
~·liberty of" the press," which has been so frequently and so eloquently
descanted on by American orators, is by no means a native product of
American soil. Blackstone, whose commentaries were written more
than a quarter of a century before the adoption or this first amendment, uses the phrase, ·and uses· it in a ·manner which .indicates that
even then it had become a familiar one. Every student of .the law
remembers his forcible and eloquent exposition of the meaning of the
phrase, and the passage in which it was discussed has been referred
to by almost every case involving the principles there. discussed. It
must have been fam.iliar to those wllo framed this amendment, and
when they use the same phrase used by Blackstone and in no way
qualify it, except by adding to · it the "liberty of speecp," it seems a
natural inference that they use it in t h e same sense in which it was
used by him. Judge Cooley, notwithstanding what he says above concerning the scope of the amendment, admits that "in this country it
(i. e., Mr. Justice Blackstone's view) has been accepted as expre sing
the views of those who framed and adopted this amendment." And he
cites 1n support of this Rawle on Constitutions, Chapter X, 2 Kent, 17 ;
Story on Constitutions, section 1889 ; Commonwealth v. Blondings.
The author continues:
Now, Blackstone enumerates seditious libels among offenses which are
punishable under the law without a violation of that liberty of the
press, to which he gives his full and forcible indorsement. It would
follow, then, that the punishment of seditious libel was not intended
by those who framed and adopted this amendment to be considered an
infringement of the liberty of the press, and that such publications
were still subject to governmental animadversion.
-

I have here the comment of Mr. Justice Blackstone upon the
matter, which it might be helpful to advert to at this time.
From the fourth volume I read, on page 151, as follows:
In this and the other instances which we have lately considered,
where blasphemous, immoral, treasonable, schismatical, seditious, or
scandalous libels are punished by the English law, some , with a ~reater,
others with a less, degree of severity, the liberty of the press, properly
understood, is by no means infringed or violated. The liberty of the
press is, indeed, essential to the nature of a free State; but this consists in laying no previous restraints upon pqblications, and not in
freedom from censure for criminal matter when published. Every freeman · has an undoubted right to lay what sentiments he pleases before
the public; to forbid this is to destroy the freedom of the press ; but
if he publishes what is improper, mischievous, or illegal, be must take
the consequence of his own temerity. To subject the press to the restrictive power of a licenser, as was formerly done, both before and
since the Revolution, is to subject all freedom of sentiment to the
prejudices of one man, and make bim the arbitrary and infa11ible judge
-of all controverted points in learning, religion, and government.
But
to punish (as the law does at present) any dangerous or offensive
writings, which, when published, shall on a fair and impartial trial be
adjudged of a pernicious t endency, is necessary for the preservation of
peace and good order, of government and religion, the only solid foundations of civil liberty. Thus tbe will of individuals is still left free; the
abuse only of that free will is the object of legal punishment.

I continue reading from the auth,or .who contributed to the
American Law Register his conclusions, on page 23, as follows:
The. English constitution boasts, with that of America, a " lib'e rty
of the press," and yet it does not hesitate to admit that publications
may materially and seriously affect the Government and its officers,
and that these are proper subjects for punishment. In doing so it in
no sense admits that it is abridging the liberty of the press, but always
contends that it is bridlin~ its licentiousness. This distin ction. so
clearly drawn by 1\Ir. Justice Blackstone, has been adopted without
question by American courts in · other clay.:> es of illegal publica tions.
Why should they hesitate to apply it in distinguishing ft·om. a constitutional point of view what does and what does not infrin ge that lib rty?
The form of government of the Unitert States contains in itself the
means of changing eithe1· its policy or its structure by constltu.tional
measures. The advocate of such changes who urges the ·exercise of
constitutional rights for dlslod~ing the party in power or fo1· amending
the Constitution can, with perfect propriety, we think, claim that be ls
within the protection of the constitutional amendment. It is when he
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pusses this line and urges Hlegal and' unconstitutional measures to replace tbe governing party or to overthrow the form of goyernment that
there arises an abuse of t'hat liberty of speech and of the 'press which
, is intended to be secured to the people. This, it seems to us,' furnishes
a distinction in a sense fundamentaL It will always remain to consider
whether the publ1cation in question bas so far . passed ·the line refer;red
to as to endanger the security or efficiency of the Federal Government.
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ment or ·tts representatives, or the publication of the same: Provided,
That 110 - discussion, comment, or criticism shall convey information
prohibited under the provisions of this section.

It seems to me that the section in that form is fair and equitable and will only enable the President and his associates to protect your intet;ests and mine. There is nothing in this section
He concludes, on page 25, as follows:
as it will then read which will prevent the press from publishing
To sum up in brief the concl~sions at which we have been able to anything· or discussing anything relative to the war, muldng
arrive in this second part of the discussion, we find ground to believe any comment or criticism of any act or policy of the Government
that the language . of the first amendment securing the liberty of the
press was used in the sense in which it was understood under the Eng- or its representatives. They are permitted to do that under
lish system of government, and was not intended to prohibit action on this section.
the part of Congress against the licentiousness of the press, when such
That is as far as the papers of this Nation are asking to go
licentiousntss affected in a material and serious way the security of to-day. I m~y say in passing that the decent papers, the papers
the government or the effectiveness of its action. The sedition act of
1798 forms the closest precedent in our history in deciding the ques- that have the interest of the country at heart, are asking for
tions which arise in determining the scope of the liberty of the press ; just such legislation as this, and their associations have prebut inasmuch as the constitutionality of that act was never passed ·on pared an amendment similar to this. They have themselves
by the Supreme Court of the United Statesr we have no authoritative
declaration of its validity. · If it passed beyond the bounds of what was placed a censorship over their own news, and they have asked
authorized by the Constitution, it would seem to have done so, not so the Government to help them do so. They have a right to be
much because a measure <>f this nature is not within the implied powers
of Congress as because the act included in its denunciation publica- protected from the irresponsible paper that is going to pub1ish
tions · which would not now be regarded as affecting the safety or effi- something that should not be published and will give aid and
ciency of Government, and, therefore, not seditious. . To draw the line comfort to the enemy. High-class papers, papers that furnish
between what does impair the vigor of governmental - action and .the news and have the interest of the country at heart, will be
threaten its existence and what does not, and hence to decide what is
without and what within the liberty of the press is the really difficult blamed for what some irresponsible paper or its editor has
problem; but not more so, appa_rently, than the solution of similar ques- caused to be published. I believe that they want and should
tions in allied cases of libel.
receive this very protection. No Senator believes in time of
I think, Mr. President, that is the distinction here. The war, when we are facing an enemy, that anybody should furnish
liberty of the press does · not include the right to publish what is any inform.ation with respect to the movement or numbers or
obviously dangerous to the perpetuity of the Government and description or condition · or disposition of any of the armed
likely to overthrow the effort of the administrative arm of the forces of our Nation or of our ships or aircraft or war mate, Government to carry to a successful conclusion a war; for, Mr. rials of the United States, or with respect to the plans or conPresident, to ·what end would Congress be empowered by the duct of any officer. It seems to me that the restrictions which
Constitution to declare and to wage war by every possible means are contained in the bill are restrictions which we should desire
if ·at the same time there were no power to prevent the press of to enact into law.
There has been a great deal said about giving so much power
_the country from bringing to naught every undertaking and
every enterprise that the Government might undertake in order to our President. In times of peace no man is more jealous of
the power of this body and of the other House of Congre s than
to effect that end?
l\fr. BRADY. Mr. President, I desire to ·"!3ay only a word I; but in times of war, after wai· has been declared, when party
relative to the pending measure. 1 may say that it.is my desire lines have been obliterated and all loyal citizens are ~ooperating
un<l wish to support the Government and the Pre ident in every for one great purpose of protecting American rights and world
way I consistently can in carrying on the war that has been democracy, we shoul8 not so far forget ourselves as to let the
declared. · The title of the pending bill reads : "To punish acts ; .thought of our democracy at home cause us to commit an act or
of interference with foreign relations, the neutrality, and the · to pass a law which will prevent a democracy of the world.
We are face to face with the greatest fighting maclline on
foreign commerce of the United States, to puni h espionage,
and better to enforce the criminal laws of the United States, and earth. It is well known that this country is not prepaTed for a
for. other purposes." That is the purpose and intent of the bill personal conflict of soldier against soldier with any first-class nation of the world; but we have by our act assisted the allies in
we are about to enact into a law.
I am just as much in favor of the freedom of the press as a material and financial way, which I think it was entirely
any l\fember of this body, but at .the same time I believe we are prpper we should do.
Here t o-day we find men in this country who, as you kuow
.facing a crisis and there exists at this time an emergency which
demands -that unusual power be given to our Executive. For and as I know, are securing information for the benefit of the
that reason, and for the reason that I _beli~ve it will be beneficial enemy. Just . a moment ago there was laid on my desk an
.in carrying the war .to a successful .conclusion, I am in favor of evening paper-the Washington Times-with the following
this measure, and I shall favor · all of the measure down to line headline :
Capitol btu·glar seeks naval secrets. Spy 11 jimmies" Senate office.
20, on page 8, known as subsection (c). I believe we could agree
.
on some small and reasonable- changes that should be made in Splinters doors of Naval .A.(fatrs Committee meeting place.
That is the news that is published to-day, and it is the duty
this measure, or this subsection, rather, that would, I hope, en·of the press to publish such news. It is true that kind of conable every Senator- to support it.
.
In the preparation of this bill, ·a s all other · bills that come duct is to be found all over the United States to-day ; and we
before this body, I realize the difficulties the persons preparing must be brought to a realization of the fact that we are now
·them have to encountPr. 'Vc llave this measure prepared by the at war, and that we have to adopt. and must necessarily adopt,
General Staff, consisting of GG officers of the Army, collaborating war measures if we are going to win ; and win we must.
I believe this section is as important as any section in the bill.
with the members of the Cabinet and the Secretary of War.
There is no Senator in this Chamber· who does not realize that Therefore I hope the Senator in charge of the bill will accept
those men are hone t, patriotic citizens, and are endeavoring my amendment.
1\Ir. REED. Mr. President, I do not intend to discuss this
to furnish us with material that will enable us to enact a law
section or to discuss the bill at this time. But I conceive it to
that will help us to protect ourselves against a foreign foe.
I shall move at the proper time to strike out, commencing in be my duty to say a word or two with reference to the doctrine
line 23, page 8, after the word "shall," the words "collect, that has been announced here by at least one Senator. Not so
record " ; in the same line, after the word " publish," to strike much in the exact words uttered as in the implication which
out the worcts "or comm.unicate, or attempt to elicit"; and, on seems to be conveyed by them is the doctrine put forth that it
page 9, -line 6, to strike o~t the words "or which might be." I is ' necessary now for us to disregard the Constitution_ We are
will read subsection (c) as it will read with these amendments: told that the Supreme Court, when construing the ConstituAnd (c) whoever, in time of war, in violation of regulations to be tion, first takes into consideration the precedents of the past
prescribed by the President which he is hereby authorized to make and and tlien takes into consideration public opinion, and that the
. promulgate, shall publish any information with respect to the move- Constitution is to be expanded or contracted in accordance with
ment, numbers; description, condition, or disposition of any of the
armed forces, ships, aircraft, or war materials of the Uniteu States public opinion.
I have as much respect for public opinion as I think anyone
or with respect to the plans or conduct, or supposed plans or conduct:
of any naval or military operations, or with respect to any works or ought to have, and I believe that public opinion, when it has been
mea s ures undertaken for or connected with, or intended for the fortification or defense of any place, or any other information relating to crystallized into statuto~ and into constitutional provisions,
the public defense calculated· to be useful to the enemy, shall be is and that it should always be supreme in this lan<l; but I am
punished by a fine of not more than $10,000 or by imprisonment for astounded to hear uttered upon the floor of the Senate by a
not more than 10 years, or by both such fine and imprisonment: Pro- Senator of distinguished learning and record the doctrine that
vided, That nothing in this section shall be construed to limit or restrict,
nor shall any regulation herein provided for limit or restrict, any dis- _the Supreme Court of the United States, when it comes to writ
. cussio!l, comment, ()r ~r_it~clsm_ ?f the ac~s _or poUci~s,_ of the Govern- a decision announcing the law of the country, pauses and inLY--54
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quires "whnt 1 the ·state Of , ublic opinion to--day." ~he -only
kind of public opinion ·that ·c an be recognize(} in the -c~;m truction of a statute and in the censh·uction of a constitution is
that klnd of public opinion which by -constitutionaL and -statutory methods has inscribed it elf -as a -part ·of the .la_w ·of ·the
land. Any .other doctrine will '-be .subversive of all 1aw and of
rul con titution , because 'it 'l eaves to the judge the right, nat
to determine what the peo_ple'have said and what the law is, .but
to determine for- himself what the state of i:he public mind is
at that particular time.
Mr. THOMAS. 1\lr. .President-"The PRESIDING OFFICER. "Does the Senator from 1\Ii::;souri yield to the Senator from Colorado?
·
.: Mr. REED. I do.
l\1r. TH01\IAS. Does not the Senator from .1\tissouri .think
that, if the Senator from "Rhode Island js correct, the oath of
uffice administered to t11e judges 'Of the .Supreme Court shoulU
be changed, requiring them ~to .S1;J.pport the Constitution of the
United States and public .o_pinion?
l\1r. REED. I am not ..going to indulge jn :any severe critl.ci.Sm. I do not ~ean to tlo that. ~ simply w-ant to put on
1·ecord this much of a protest, becau e 1 feel a-ssured-1\Ir. COLT. ::Ur. President, I do not want the Senator from
Missouri to misunderstand me. Will the Senator yield?
l\1r. REED. Let me finish the sentence.
·
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from ·Missouri yield to the Senator "from ·.Rhede Island 'i
:Mr. REED. I do .; certainly.
'1\!r. COLT. 1\lr. President, ·I .(io not want the -Senator from
Missouri to have the i.mpression that I said the deci.Siorrs of
tfie Supreme . Court were founded upon ,public -.opinion. "That
was not what I intended to say. I said that public .aftinion
entere<.~ into the decision as one of its ·elements.
The Senator
'from Hssouri js a -good lawyer, and be knows that when -a case
come up before the .Supreme Court there are -facts probably in
the case -w hich had not .ari-sen in -any other case. The ;question,
then, is., What is a ·proper ·decision?
We will take ·the attitude of ·the -Supreme .Court toward pat-ent
In relation to patents .and the pateat 1aw the tendency is
o modify or to restrict the monopoly -granted by a · pat~nt.
Here, for example, is :a ca.-se with its complic-ated state of facts,
some of which .are new. In determining ·that case -the court
:niH be guided by three things-precedent, public opinion er -the
.gem•ral will or tendency · of society, and inruvidual conscience
of the judges. The way in which the law is made to conform
to social .growth .and pr.()gJ.~ess 'arises 'from t11e faet, in part, that
public opinion or the general will of society and the progress of
society enter into a decision where the facts are different. - "That
is wl1at .I meant to state, that public opinion is one of the ·elements of the decision, hut not the •c ontrolling •One.
i\lr. 'REED. 1\lr. President, ·I say again "1 have ·so much Tegar<l for the Senator from Rhode Island-·1\lr. COLT. I kn:ow the Senator from Missouri wonld · not
misrepresent me.
1\Ir. REED. I would .not misinterpret the Senator's -:remarks.
Mr. COLT. I kn-ow the Senator would not.
l\Ir. REED. And it was -only because I 'believed the Senator's remarks ·were ·bound to ·Sllggest something that I can -not
·think he had in his mintl that I took the floor.
Mr. President, this is what I think is in the mind of the
·Senator, -and ·1 do not believe be -expresseu it. I am ·aware that
it -requires ·considerable temerity to undertake -to 'define what
is in another man's mind and to express it better .than he ha-s
done. Nevertheless I venture to say that "I believe the ·Senator
'had in rnmd this thought: That when some decision ef a court,
some precedent in being ti:ied out in the actua1 experience of
life, develops the fact that it · is in conflict with some principle
of human Tight, then that old precedent :will gi-ve way to the
principle of human right, which is greater than the m-ere expre ion -of ~orne court in the past; and to that extent there always will be a modification of 'Opinions and decisions; for in
the changing conditions of life it frequently :occurs that the application of -a principle may be just and equitable under certain
conditions of society, and under other and changing ·c onditions
the same application might work a hardship ~ but I do not believe that the principles of law change, and I do not believe
that the courts have any right to as~ themselves, first, what is
the law, and then what is public opinion, then what is in their
-conscience .and then add them together 'Or stir them all together or jumble them all together -and say that the conglomerate ·o f law and public opinion and judicial conscienc~ constitute the law. On the contrary, it is their 'business to -determine what the law is. When that 'h as been done 'their ·business
is done. The less they mix the law with other things the
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piirei· will1>e the law. Tbe law is .- &e voice of the· people ex~
__pressed by legal ·a nd ,pl'oper ,methaiis. ·.I have only slight ex- ·
ception to the ·S enator!s -remarks in connection ·with his last ,
statement
_ I qid not :rise merely for the purpo e _of offering ob ·ervntions
with reference to what .the Senator --had said, but I wanted to
say that I ,h.Qpe in the Senate of the -united States nothing will
be .said -to .lead the people of the United States to understand
that .at .th-e inception of the war, whi-ch ·UP to this time is a
mere paper war-1 hope, ~ir, nothing -will be aid in this Chamber · thm will .give the :Ameriean -people ·to understand that it is
ne<!e ary in the slightest degree to impinge upon their con-stitutional liberties in order to carry on this war, or tllat .anyone will think of tolerating for a moment so mon troU.S a thing
as the -destruction or ,the impairment of the Constitution of the
United ·States. On the contrary, thi.S war can be carried ·on,
the :resources "in money, in brains, in blood, and in soul of this
·Nation can be mobilized and utilized without in any way de-stroying our -constitutional liberties.
I inten-d ·to ·vote for this bill, perhaps -with some 'Changes -and
amendments. 1: know that it propo.Ses- to do many things in time
of war tbat I do not think we ought ·to undertake in time of
peaee; but "I am not voting for such propositions becau e I
believe they -are whittling down the Constitution or impairing
the Constitution. I intend to vote for ·them because I believe
they are ·within the Comtitution. There may ·be matter contained in this bill that before 'the 'debate is concluded I shall
think is not within the Constitution; and whenever any .such
preposition is presented to my mind 1 shall unhesitatingly -vote
against its retention in the bill. 'But let us not ·in this Chamber
start preaching the doctrine that the Con tltution is to be
.t reated lightly, that our 1iberties are to be suspended, or the
·rights of the people are to be impair:ed either temporarily or
_permanently. That is not necessary, and it will not be neces-sary during the pending conflict.
Mr. ASHURS1'. Mr. President, I do not wish to take up
the time of -the Senate in ruscu.ssing this subject. I shall have
·nothing to say, except that I ask unanimous consent to have
read at th-e desk ·by the 'Secretary ·:an editorial 'Uflpearing in the
·Chicago Daily Tribune of April 5, 19I7.
.The "VICE "PRESIDENT. Is there ·any 'Objection? The Chair
ilears ·none, and the Secretary will read .as Teque ted.
The Secretary -read as follows :
WAR CENSORSIDP •

Congress 'is to be asked -again to ;pass an espionage bill for purposes of wa.r emergency. The bill ·h as certain superficial .qualities o!
:merit ·and other qualiti('S of downright" "lllalevo!ence to the essentials
of democra.tic go-vernment.
lt ·would be ·theoretically ·: possible nnder this bill for a ·government
to :suspend temporarily the publication of any newspaper which presumed to publish criticism of gross defects . in the handling of the
troops.
The cou~.:ts probably would not "lndulge or tolerate such an invasion
·of the right of the freedom of the press, but .an attempt could be
•made to punish critics of .the administration, no matter how aluable
and important -the criticism was.
It is known that the attacr.s of the 'Northcli.lre ·p ress in England
made upon the British burea.ucracy were dictated by Northcliffe after
despairing talks with Gen. French. Northcllffe -was tried under n
sedition act and French was supplan-ted by Haig, but -the work the
two men did can be registered in the advances the British .Army ls
making.
.A:n intelligent press .attacked a .stupid bureaucracy .and the general
:who inspired llie attack and the -editor who conducted it were pilloried,
but ·what they did may have saved the British Empire.
When a stupid •bureaucracy tries to conceal itself from criticism by
.penalizing the critic, it attacks .democracy by refusing to · allow the
formation of -:m intelligent opinion.
Any newspaper :which would divulge military secrets of importance
to the enemy ought to be ·SUS_I)E'nd-ed and its editors ought to be pun1shed. .Bnt .a ne-w paper which is ·: kept .from telling the ·people .:bow
their troops are mishandied is helping the -enemy and not betraying
the Republic.
_
·So ia.r as the Tribune is concerned it -welcomes a sen i.ble -censorship, but law or no law, if .the embalmed ·beef scandal is repeated m
this war 1n whlch we ·are about to engage; if typhoid camps are
erected again, .and i1 -men willing to sacrifice themselves for cause are
·sacrificed without cause, "the fae.ts wi11 be told and the Tesponsible
editors will accept the penalty.
Congress may do what it -w ants to do to cover up :incompAtence,
bnt self-respecting journalism will ignore the penalties, accept punish-ment, tell the truth, do what good may be done by telling the truth
and accept the verdict of the -people.

1\.fi·. OWEN. Mr. President, I was stru-ck with the comment
.made by .the Senator from Missouri [Mr. 'REED] that tbf! Supreme
Court should not be bound 'b y public opinion. 1 do not like to
have that pass without expressing at least my own opinion -to
the contrary. I think the mature public opinion of the United
·States ought to be respected by the ·Supreme Court. I think
that th-e ac-ts of Congress :passed in pursuance of tbut opinion
ought to be binding on that ·court; that the construction of the
·Constitution .by the Congress of ·the United States is binding
on that court, and that they ought not ·to be permitted to disregard it.
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The -Supreme Court of the United States has no jurisdiction
worth mentioning, except appellate jurisdiction. That appellate
jurisdiction under Article III, section 2, paragraph 2, of the Constitution of the United States is subject to the control of Congress, and is granted "with such exceptions, and under such
~
regulations as tue Congress shall make." Therefore Congress
can take from that court, under the Constitution of the United
States, as construed by the court in eight particular cases-a
note of which I ask permission to put in the RECORD-such part
of that jurisdiction as it may see fit. Congress has- that power,
and having that power the time has come, in my judgment, for
the Congress of the United States to exercise it.
The VICE · PRESIDENT. Without objection, the decisions
referred to by the Senator from Oklahoma will be printed in the
RECORD.
The decisions referred to are as follows:
Wiscart v. Dauchey, 3 Dall., 321 (1796) ; Dmoussean v. U. s., 6
Cranch, 307 (1810) ; U. S. v. Gordon, 7 Cranch, 287 (181 3) : Daniels v.
c., R. I. & P. R. R., 3 Wall., 250 (1865) ; In re McCardle, 7 Wall.,
510 (1868) ; Nat. Ex. Bk. v. Peters, 144 u. s., 570 (1891) ; Col. c. c.
M. Co. v. Turck, 150 u. S., 138 (1893).
Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, I do not'-think there will be
• a yea-and-nay vote asked for on the amendment proposed by
the committee, as every Senator who has expressed himself is
in favor pf the amendment. I am not going to ask for a vote on
subsection (c), but 1 ask that that amendment offered by the
committee be put to the Senate now. There is no objection to it,
because it really protects the press.
Mr. SMOOT. Is not the motion of the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. LoDGE) now before the Senate, or has that been
accepted by the committee? What is the motion before the
Senate, Mr. President?
1\fr. OVERMAN. The committee amendment is before the
Senate.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Massachusetts
has moved to strike out-Mr. OVERMAN. Unanimous consent was gfven that no other
amendment should be considered until the committee amendments had been disposed of.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment proposed by the
senator· from Massachusetts is to a part of a committee amendment.
:Mr. OVERMAN. We agreed to strike out the second proviso.
That has already been stricken out.
The VICE PRESIDENT. No; that has not been stricken out.
The Senator from Massachusetts has moved to strike out the
second proviso.
·
1\fr. OVERMAN. I have agreed on behalf of the committee
to strike that out.
·
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from 1\fassachusetts
has moved to strike out the proviso reading:
Pt·ovided, That no discussion, comment, or criticism shall convey
information prohibited under the provisions of this section. ·
Mr. OVERMAN. The second proviso the committee have
agreed to strike out. . Therefore, Mr. President, I now ask that
the first proviso be voted upon. ·
The VICE PRESIDENT. Let us see where we are, so far
as th'e parliamentary status is concerned. The Chair is of the
opinion that the motio.n of the Senator from Massachusetts must
be put.
1\Ir. OVERMAN. The committee agrees to withdraw the second proviso, with the unanimous consent of the Senate. That
was the motion of the Senator from Massachusetts.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair
hears none, and the second proviso, by unanimous consent, is
stricken out.
Mr. OVERMAN. I ask that the Senate vote on the committee amendment. I would not ask for action if there were objection on the part of any Senator, but I understand there is
no objection, and therefore I ask for a vote:
Mr. SMOOT. Even if there were objection, the action could
be ,reconsidered.
1\ir. OVERMAN. Yes; it could be reconsidered.
The VICE PRESIDENT. All in favor say" aye"-Mr. REED. Mr. President we can not understand what is
going on. There has been nothing stated to the Senate.
Mr. OVERMAN. I ask the Secretary to read the first proviso.
Mr. REED. I do not ask that anything be read, but I do ask
to be informed as to what we are voting on.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the
proviso on page 9.
_
Mr. OVERMAN. I think the Secretary had better read it. so
that every Senator will understand it.
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The SECRETARY. In Chapter II, section ~. page 9, line 9, after
the word "imprisonment," it is proposed to insert the following
proviso:
Provided, That nothing in this section shall be construed to limit or
restrict, nor shall any regulation herein provided for limit or restrict, .
any discussion, comment, or criticism of the acts or policies of the
Government or its representatives, or the publication of the same.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I presented an amendment
this morning, which I presume is now in order, as I understand
all the committee amendments to this chapter have been agreed
to. -The amendment which I offer goes to the same section
of which the amendment just adopted is a part, but affects
another part. of it. If I am right in my assumption that the
amendment which I have presented is now in order, I will take
it up and endeavor to outline what I seek to accomplish by it.
It will be noticed that the phraseology of subsection (b)
· ll 'd t• l ft
an d th a t of sub sect'Ion ( c ) i s practtca
y I en ICa a . er th e fi rs t
two lines of subsection (b) down to its penalty clause. The
two principal differences therefore-arid they are fundamental-between subsection (b) and subsection (c) is that the first
creates a class of offenses which must be committed with intent
that the subject matter of the offenses shall be communicated
to the enemy. The other is the clause of subsection (e) which
invests the President in time of war with the power to make
regulations upon the same subject, which regulations are violated regardless of the intent of the person committing the
offense, and which becomes an offense immediately the act is
performed or attempted, whether any intent to- communicate
with the enemy exists or not.
Mr. President, I outlined some objections yesterday to a part
· of the phrase?lo~y of subsection. (~), consider~d as. a whole.
~he same ObJections apply to Similar expressiOns m . subsec~wn. (b). Hence my ~mendment proposes first to st~:1ke o~t,
rn line 13, the wo~?s or. supp?sed pl~~s or con~uct, and rn
line 1~ the word~ ~r which ~Ight be, so that if the amendment IS adopted 1t WilJ be provided thatWhoever, in ·time of war, with intent that the same shall be communicated
enemy,
collect, record,
publish,toorthe
· communicate,
or attempttotothe
elicit
any shall
information
with respect
movement,
numbers, description, condition, or disposition of any of the armed
forces, ships, aircraft, or war materials of the United States, or with
respect to the plans or conduct of any naval or military operations,
or with respect to any works or measures undertaken for or connected
with, or intended for the fortification or defense of any place, or any
other information relating to the public defense or calculated to be,
directly or indirectly, useful to the enemy, shall be punishedAnd so forth.
Supposed plans or conduct of a naval or military operation
seem to me to be entirely imaginary, impalpable, and immaterial, ·and communications · made. or contemplated regarding
supposed plans, or information sought concerning supposed
plans, should constitute no legitimate basis or foundation upon
which to predicate an indictment for the commission of an
offense punishable with death; and the same criticism can be
properly directed to the words "or which might be, directly
or indirectly, useful to the enemy."
The fact that some information is gathered which, whatever
the intent, might be directly or indirectly useful to the enemy
opens up a wide field of liability, and certainly a very wide one
for investgation and indictment. What might be directly or
indirectly useful to the enemy perhaps in every instance would
be a controverted proposition. It certainly would be one susceptible of dispute. The Senator from Mississippi might regard
some information relating to the public defense ns of great
value to the enemy, directly. I might regard it as of no possible
value to him, even indirectly. It is impossible to legislate for
the creation of criminal offenses, either in times of war or in
times of peace, with any safety to the citizen, if the offense
is predicated upon such general and nebulous lines of conduct,
and I do not think any lawyer in this body would challenge
this criticism.
Mr. WALSH. Mr. President-Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the Senator from l\1ontunn.
Mr. WALSH. I agree with much of what the Senator says,
so far as subdivision (c) is concerned; but why should we let
anybody in this country collect information of any kind with
intent to convey it to the enemy?
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, if a man is to be preventedand perhaps he should be-from collecting information of any
kind with intent to communicate it to the enemy, let us say so
plainly and intelligently.
Mr. WALSH. ·would not the Senator agree that that would
be a wise thing?
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:Fsli<>ul<:l'' not· care' to · qommit'" InY,SJllf' Offhand.
M~; SMITH of' Georgia:. Doe not tl'te Senator. think that
a propo itlim._ There.might :be OJ~QUSIOrrs•.wlien where- a· man is engaged in• hunting ibto our plans, even if they.
its collection even with such intent would be useful to. us.. l ar,e onl~ snm;!o ·ed! plans, with the ide of'b traying· them, withshoul-d. want to. tlrinl... rt over b.efore· expressing::-ardefihiUtopinttm. out- anyJ hesitation we> caa well afford to catch. him · and1punish
Tnere might be rea ons~ why the:eolle-ction of. fnfo.rma.tion ·w.ouJd_ him'lt ·;rs he: noe itlterfexing with . our·.busine s-; . an<l ought we·
be· entu·ely devoi·<l of· any p_a..ssilile-evil. Ql! inj)l.tY.' to • tlie- Gov.er~- not tQ·eatclt e-ve~~·I:Jody o:fi that kind: that we- <mlli?·
m.e nt of: the Ubi ted S.tates, whatev.er· the intent.
Mr; THO · ASl ·well', 1\Ir. Pl'€sident, hi mornT obliquity may:
I do not know; but I will say, as a case of· first imJ2ressio.n:.,. be qutW.as-grea:t" :rsdf lle·were attemptihg~ to get-actual infor.lllllthat tile Senator is right about. it. But, howe.ver that may. be, tfon ,
t.ll< · objootionable ·phraseology to whicll· I have just di.teeted: my
: m~ . SMITI:F or Geo ·gia. Has.: fie not become a trniton al ·eady!
attention i , in· IDY. opirriDn, ind,efensibl.e. It IDHke& the. subsec:Mr; ~M".A..S'. :rn L forge the Senutor:s name to a note~
tiemsusceptiole.of constrrrctions:whicli, witile:creating an:offense am at once amenable t<»t.ne criminal tmv.s o my. country, a.n.It
to~day., . mi@t not c1;eate an1 offense -to·,morro.w; which erutble.s: punished accordingly-;. Irut' u- .forge the- nam& of a. fictitious
one. eo.urt· to determine a certaint line of conduct tO'· co.nstitute· J.hdivi:dual' to a · note, mYJ mural· offense ma-y-be quite as-great as
an ofiense in·v.iolation of:. the statnta 'which wmild. n.ot ap'[Jeal to my actual one, but the la.w in that case would not punish me,
another. cour:t at all . . The. one element es ential ill_ statutory, unless the forged note · was· suc-cessfully use<l for the perpetralegislationt of a criminal character ts.- certainty; positLv:eness~ tton; of• a still- further· :fraud,. ·andl I think: that" aptly. illlll'trates
to. the.. end that the citizen may-understand w.hat. tl1e -law is and the--idea w.hicfi. I' have in mihd. At feast L.Imve given it· in the goY-ern.. his conduct ae.cordingl.y:, leaving· notbin.g,. oB as little· as hope- that- it does·
'
pos ible, to speculation.. or to inference.
l\1r. PITTl\fAN. l\fr. President-Now; let me state- another proposition to_ which there can be
1\Ir. THO~lAS. I yield to thff Seuater from Nevada.
no. dissent. The element of intent. i' an essential in:gr.edient- to
M~ PITTl\IAN:. Does the. S~nator- consider that a spy is any
the commission of a. criminall offense. S.ome · acts are. so reck~ l.e_ r:epreJiensiblE;. because the: information that he gives is not·
IE!ss, sg utterly indefensible and nnjustifiabl.e:-,_ that the law· accm~ate or. b.'ue, than if it. were accurate or true?
infers. the intent from the act~ Forre..xamDle, ifti drive an auto~
Mr .. TROl\lAS".. r thirill:: a sp;y] sbouid! be punished be.Canse he
mobile recklessly down. Pennsylvania- Avenue without regard: i. a. SJ?y,. if: you know that. he is a spy· andt ia this country for
tp. the rights or the safety of otheJ:S, and somebody. is inj.ured or that purpose, regardless of information obtained._ And we.
killed,.. the"law }?re nmes, and ought to Dre ume, an: intention. tfr, should so legislate.
accomplish that re ult, because-of m~ 1~eckle. s . disregard of the
IUr·. l'ITBIAN. Would the Senator c.onsid·m~ a man. a spy,
laws. of my country and. of the righ.ts of others. In oth.er in.,- w1io wa.s. attempting to obtain information?
stances the intent may not be predicated dh~.ectiy upon the act,
Mr. THOMAS. I certainly woula, and punish him accord
but depends upon independent proof f.or its establishment. In ingly
other words, if the intent is not. o.b:vious from the act;. it. must.
Mr. PITTl\IAN: Whether the information he actually ob
be established.. by a proper line of testimony; or there can be- tained was true or not true?
·
no conviction. It: is a fundamentar eiement of the criminal ln.ws:.
Mr. THO.l\-IAS. r would punish such an individual for the
of. this country that offenses against them must b~ committed e$sential r.easoo that he is-an enemy of the country an<l engaged·
'Yfth criminal or· unlawful intent; and in that p:rrticular the in treason or attempted, treason; but this statute goes much
recitals of subsection (b) are. in entire ha.rtmony with this 'further than tl1at. ·
·
l~gal req,uirement. Wb,.en we come to ·suBsection. (c), howev.er, · l\1r, PITTl\lAN. Then does it make any d11'fer:enc.e whether ·
liD element of intent is there· involved:
the plan is. an actual plan
the Government or a SUIJPO ed.
The- President may make a:: regulation;. and instantly the doing. plan 1 ·
·
·
·
of an~ of· the things mentioned' in sub ection~ (e.) innocently,
Mr. THOl\.IAS. .It does not, so far as_the individual the Semrignorantly, or: in. good faith constitutes a crime• as. compfetely tor mentions is concerned; but here you have a sweeping statute,.
as the doing of the same- thing by the- wo:ust b:ai.tor- in. th-& United_ a statute broad. enough to embrace_men wlio are not pies. as wen~tates, with full intent· to o~tain ~ormation -~ communi~a~ · a.& men who are spie..s.
1t' to the. enemy ; and what I.S,_l think,. equall3r ilnpo~tant. ~
l\1r; PITTMAN. Does not tlle word " intent n cover. eyery
the regulation of the Executive which imposes such a tremen- phrase in that subdivision?
dous responsibility, which creates such. tremendous. consequences
1\Ir. THOl\US. There is uo such word in subsection (c).
to th.e citizen, and not a statute ot the Unit-ed States. This can Perhaps that might be its effect in the- other. sub ection. CerIiot be under our Constitution. if it tie any more than: it ~rap tainly it is presu.ma,bie that au illdlvid·ual' who is· engaged in.
of pape:·. .
.
attempting to secure infbr.mation with tlie intent that" it shall
I believe· that- subsection (b)- cover~ the entire subject, . and be communicated to the publiC' enemy. is-himself a public enemy,
with. the amendments I have rn:OJ?O ed. covers it completely,-so but yot1 must- recall tl'urt this section provides punishment by
completely, indeed, as to make the retention of subdivision death, and L think you should hesitate long betore you con( c) of this section entii:ely unnecessary.
' demn to death a man who e work consists in the ascertainment
Ml\ KING. :Nir: President-of imaginary information. It is certainly carrying· the' criminal
Mr. THOl\1AS. I yield to the: Senator from. Utah~
!laws of the country beyond the extreme whert uch a penalty is
l.Ur. KING'. Mr. President, I. invite the attention. of: the Sen- ' sweepingly· prO'Vided fol! such an o:ff'.en e..
ator fi'om Colorado to the sugge ted amendment. in line 13,
Mr: CUMMINS. l\1r. President:-.
where, as I understood· the Senator, he would have the wordsl\Ir. THOl\IAS. I yield. to the Senator from Iowa.
" or supposed plan.<s or conduct " eliminated' from t]le bilL. I
Mr. CID:U.\UNS. The phase of this part of the bill which
ask the Senator if that amendment woulcT not be a.. very unf'or- •has bothered· me is this: The word "supiJosed" relates en..
tunate one? Suppose, for illustration, that the department fiad. tirely to the person who communicates, n t to the department._
tentatfvery agreed upon plans of a very important charactel: That is, it is a plan which the- per on who publishe . or comrelative to m.ilita.ry or navaL movements ilL the. bl.teresh of the_ municates with· the enemy suppo ed. will b followed by thec.ountry-·
1 department or those in charge of the war.
Now, imagine a per
Mr.. · THOl\L<\.8. That would not: be a supposed plan;. that. son communicating a sup1 osed or imaginm·y plan to the enemy
would be an incomplete- plan_
for the purpose of decei ing_ the enemy and benefiting. the
l\fr. KING. Just one moment-and. suppose late.r it was be- United State . That person would still be liable tQ punishment
lieved that those plans were not foi the best. interests or the by death or not less than 30 years' imprisonment. I do. not- say
war, and they were wholly abandoned, and some other planS: he would be prosecuted, but I instance that to show how loo ely
were agreed upon. Suppose, further,. that a knowle<lge or those It is drawn .
l\lr. THOl\IAS. Yes~ I think the inference suo-ge ted is well
.abandoned plans should be obtained and communicated to the
enemy. \Vould not that information perhaps prove very· ~dvan- 1 within the phraseology of this subdivision and woul<l . ubject a
tageous to the enemy? To know a negative might be sometimes I fl:iend as well a an enemy to its penalties. I shaH not- detain
just as beneficial to the enemy as to know the afllrmative.
the Senate any longer with a discussion of the amendment. If
l\Ir. THOl\fAS. If the Senator would prefer to see the- words the- :~:emainder of it can be adopted, upon the condition that
"or incomplete or abandoned. plans" substituted,., I do not know there is no change in the phra. eology of subsectjon- (b), 1
that I would obJect to it; but the term " supposed plans " in- shall not complain very. se.tiously, although I' think the e words
crudes not only the thincrs suggested by the Serrato· from Uta~ 1 should go, ou.t.. But I think, J\1r. Pre ident, tha in view of tl1e
but plans which do not have and never have possessed material fact, as will be se-en from a careful reading of sub ection (b),
existen<;e anywhere. That is. the basis- of my criticism..
1 that itrcm:ers everything which w:il1 constit-ute Dn off'ense .which
Mr. Sl\1ITH of Georgia. Mr. President-.
is embraced within the purview of. subsecti{)n_ (c), . then .. sinces_u bsection (c) depends upon and provides for a regulation of
l\1r. THOl\fAS. I yiel<l to the Senato~· from Georgia.
M"r; THOMAS.

up0tl:· so.impo,r;tant
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.the ~·esitlent rand makes ·,.tl.Je _intent a mratter ·Df nff ,f19ncern, ·: ,.First Lieut. :.Alfred Jil. ~Erck, Eifth Infantry, to ·be ·captain
. it shotild be eliminated entirely; and I hope, therefore, ;that 'ibe : from February .ll, 1:917, subject to. examination requiretl-bydaw,
mnendmeni Will :be adopted.
_vice Whitfield, :Twenty-second InfantJ:y, assigned to the detached
·1 wish to as'k the Senator having cba.rge ,of the :bill, :lww.ever, : .officers' ,fist.
to JP&SU>.on.e a -vote u_pon dt until "to-'lllOII!..OW 'lllOrning, !because
'First Lieut. Fred P . ..Jacobs, 'Tenth infrrntry, to be ca__ptain
one or two Senator· who are now absent .desire rto 'be··h-ere ·wben . from February 11, 1917. vice Mudgett, ~we-nty~thi£<1 'Infantry,
tile om is ,taken.
ussigned to- !the "de-tached officers' 'list.
1\lr. OVERMAN. After the Senator -f rom .South Dakota .ffifer.s
First Lieut. Walter S. Greacen, First Infantry, to be captain
n.n nmendmen~ which ihe is "YOing to ubmit and ask tD :hn:v-e -from FebrlllllW .11., 191.7, vice ·Ganoe-, .unassigne-d, a igned to the
printeil. I shall move !ill executive ses ion.
:
:Mr . '!'ERLING. I ·ask ,unanimous consent that the .amend- ·
ment which I offered, ,and ·;which 1WUS -read :at the desk this
nfternoon. •be iprlnted and lie -.on . he-ttable until to-morrow.
The \!.ICE P .RIDSlllENT. That action ·will -be ta:ken.
Mr. CUMMINS. I propose to offer, at the proper time, a
substitute for paragrapll (c), rwbich has 1been under discussion. :
I ask to have it pctnted.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Permission is granted.
1\lr. 'ffi\IITH of ·Geargia. I desire •to ask the Senator ·in charge
of the bill to allow me to offer an amendment to section "·(c)," ·
ana aSk to have lit ·- printed and go over until to-morrow.
The WCE PRESIDENT. 'Tha:t will be done.
:Mr. Sl\HTH ·of Georgia. The present -presiding officer was
not in the chair when I offered it earlier in the afternoon, but 'I
wi1.l do -so -again. 1 have elaborated it somewhat.
·
The VICE PRESIDENT. The ·chair .understood it was not
~·et reauy •for printing.
Mr. SMITH Of Georgia. 10h, yes; ·it is now.
The 'VICE 'PRESIDTh~T. 1t will be pl'inted, ·then.
l\!r. POMERENE. I submit an amendment to the .peniling
hill, which I ask may be printed in ·the RECORD and lie on -tbe
table.
The amendment was ordered to Jle ou the table and to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows : -

' ' .~ '.: .

·'

detaclted ·officers' list.
Fil~~t Lieut. Cary I. Crockett, Twenty-eighth Infnntry, to ·be
'captain frrom ..Ma:rch 1, 19.1.7, vice .Jam.e , mhird Jnfantry, .flecease<].
.FJr t Lieut. Homer H. Slaughter, Thirteenth Infantry, to be
c~ptain from March 2, 1917, viee Humphrey, Tenth Infantry, promoted.
Fir t Lieut. Henry C. K . .M11hlenberg, ·Second Infantry, to be
eaptrun from l\-Iarch 11, ~917__, vice Brown, unassigned, appointed
judge advocate.
Fir t Lieut. J"ohn F. ·Curry, -detailed as captain -in tbe-A.viation
Section of the Signal Corps, to he captain frem March 22, 1917,
dee Enochs, Eleventh Jn:fanicy, promoted.
Fir t Lieut. .Tames E. Chaney, Twenty-fiftlt Infantry, to be
captain :from ~larch 22, .19I7, --rice Cuny, retai:n'ed in Signal
Corps.
First Lieut. 'Winiam J. Fitzmaurice., Infantry, detached officers' lis , to be captain from .April 5, 1917, ·vice Churchill, ·Tenth
lnfuntry, ·tletailed in the Quartermaster Cor-p .
CAVALRY ARM.

To -be fi'r st l:ie-u tcnants tmm Novem1Je1" 26, 1916.
Second Lieut. Harley· C. Dagley, First :Ca airy, vice Bo-ra:
Third Cavalry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Charle L. Clifford, Ninth Oa\alry, vice Win·
When the United "States is engaged in war or Js threatened with wax:, free,. Fifteerr.th Ca.va:lr,y, .Promoted.
insurrection, or invasion, upon an ·affidavit being made before any
.Second Lieut. Gaston L. Holmes, Fifteenth Cava1ry, \ice
Unltell ·States commissioner or United States ill tL'ict judge stating Graham, .unassigned, vromoted.
that affiant has probable cause to -believe ·that a crime ha.s bee-n comSecond Lieut. George W. vV.ei\ ·ebe, First -Cavalry, ;vice Nel on,
mitte-d or is ai:Jout to be committed against the laws, proclamations of
the President, or Constitntion of the United States, the aid judge or Ninth Cavalry, promoted.
commis loner shall issue subprenas in the usual .manner for such perSecond Lieut. Milton R. Fisher, Fifteenth Cavalry, vice Sheron or persons as the district attorney may ap-pJ:'ove for an inquiry as
to the matter set out in the said a.filila"\dt.: the right and authority is burne, ·Fifth :cavalry, :promoted.
hereby given the several commissioners and judges to administer oaths
Second Lieut. John S. Jadwin, Secon.d Cavalry, vice Enge1,
to affiants and to ·witne ses under this section.
Seventh Cava.'lry, p-romoted.
EXECUTIVE SESSION.
Second Lieut. Arthur P. Thayer, Third Cavalry, vice Addis,
l\!r. OVERMAN. I move that the Senate proceed to the con- Tenth Cavalry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Edward R. Scheitrin, Third ·Cavali:y, vice King,
sideration of ·executive business.
The motion was agreed to, and · the ·Senate proceede-d to the T,,,.elfth ·cavah'Y, promoted.
Second Lieut. FJdwin A. Martin, Fourth Cavalry, vice Hixson,
consideration -of executive business. .After 10 minutes spent in
·
executive ·session the doors were reopened, and (at 5 o'clock ·F ourteenth ·Cavalry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Fratik G. Ringland, . Fourtll Cavalry, Tice
p. m.) the Senate adjour.ned until to-morrow, Friday, April 20,
Cooper, Eighth Cavalry, promoted.
1917, at -:12 o'clock meridian.
Second Lieut. John B. Har_per, Ninth Cavalry, vice Scott,
Fifth Cavall'Y, promoted.
'
"NOMTNATIONS.
Second Lieut Winchell 1.. Rasor, Fifth· Cavalry, ·vice CampExccutil/e nomin<LtiOtl-8 1'eceived by the Senate April 19, 1917. bell, Seventh Cavalry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Oliver I. Holman, Sixth CavaJ.rY, vice Strong,
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE.
Cavalry, -promoted.
Robert W. Jennings, of Juneau, Alaska, to -be 'Uniteti States Fifth
Second Lieut. John J. Bohn, Sixth Ca-vulcy, vice "Hunter,
district judge, division Ne. 1, district of Alaska. .A reappOint- Thirteenth
Cs:va:lry., promoteel.
ment, •his term expiring May :6, 19~7. •
Second Lieut. Harry B. Flounder, Seventh Cavalry, vice
·u . . ITED STATEs ATToRNEY,
Koch, Sixth Ca-valry, ·promoted.
J. L. Camp, of Sun Antonio, T-ex., to be United States attorney,
Second Lieut. Jolm ·C. 'Garrett, Eighth ·Cavalry, Vice ReynoldJ,
western district of Texas. .A reappoirrtment, his -term expiring Tlrird Ca-valry, -promoted.
Second Lieut. Grover R. Carl, Eighth Cavalry, -vice ·Carter,
April 24, 1917.
unassigned, ·promoted.
UN!Tl!.'D STA.l'ES MARSHALS.
Second Lieut. Hugh D. Blanchard, Ele--renth Cavalry, vice
William .J. McDonald, of Dallas, Tex., to be Uniteu States
mar hal, northern district of Texas. A -reappointment, his term Pratt, First Cavah·y, -promoted.
Second Lieut. James G. Moniban, Elev:enth Oav:alry, vice
expiring April 24, 19~7 ..
John~. Rogers, of Austin, Tex., to ·be United .Stutes marshal, Amory, unassigned, promoted.
Second Lieut. Anthony J. Kirst, Fifteenth Cavalry, vice Hoyt,
we tern district of Texas. A reappointment, his term expiring
·E leventh Cavalry, pTomoted.
April 24, 1917.
Second Lieut. William ·G. Simmons, Twelfth 'Cava.ll'Y, v..ice
PROMOTIONS IN THE ..An:AIY.
O'Hara, Fifteenth iCavalry, promoted.
SIGNAL CORPS.
Second Lieut. Rexford E. Willoughby, ·Thlrteenth ·Cavalry,
Lieut. Col. Edgar Ru el, Signal Corps, to be colonel -f rom vice Holderness, ·Sixth Cavalry, _p1romoted.
Apri112, 1D17, vice Col. ·wnuam A. G1as ford, retired from ·a&ive
.Second Lieut. Jolm D. Austin_, Fourteenth Cavulry, vice
service April 11, 1917.
Greene, Tenth Cavalry, :Promoted.
Maj. Carl ·F. 'Hartmann, ·Signal ·Corps, to be lieutenant -<J{Ilooel
Second Lieut. John P. Kaye, Fourteenth Cavalry, vice Brant,
from April '12, 1917, -vice Lieut. Col . .Edgar Russel, promoted.
"Ninth Cavalry, promoted.
Capt. Alfred T. Clifto-n, Signal ·Corps., to be -major from Apr'il
Second Lieutr Cleo D. Mayhugh, Sixteenth Oa-mlry, vke
12, 1.91.7, vice Maj. Carl F. Hartmann, promoted.
Swift, Second Cavalry, ,promoted.
INFA"NTRY ARM:.
Second Lieut. James W. Barnett, Sixteenth ·Cava1t:y, vice
Fir t Lieut. EdwaTd G. Taylor, F-ourth Infantl:y, to .be captain W llson, Ninth 'Cuv.alcy, .Promote€!.
from February 10, 1917, vice Da1ton, Second 1nfantry, reth·ed · Seco.n d Dieut. 'Jo1m C. ·'Mullenix, 'Tenth Qavalry, \ice Nicholson, Seventh Cavalry, promoted.
from active service.
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Second Lieut. Ross McCoy, Seventeenth Ca:valry, vice DillSecond Lieut. Donald 0. Miller, Seventh Cavalry, vice Whit4
man, Sixth Cavalry, promoted.
ing, Fourth Cavalry, promoted.
.
.Second Lieut. U.ichard D. Gile, Tenth Cavalry; vice Elliott
To be fi1·st lie~ttenants from Novembe1· 2'1, 1916.
unassigned, promoted.
l
Second Lieut. Howard C. Tobin, Eighth Cavalry, vice Kiehl,
Second Lieut. \Vilson T. Bals, Twelfth Cavalry, vice Wyman.
Fourth Cavalry, promoted.
Second Lieut.. John A. Weeks, Second Cavalry, vice Scott, Eighth Cavalry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Cyrus J. Wilder, Thirteenth Cavalry, vice Bell•
Fifteenth Cavalry, .promoted.
Seventh Cavalry, promoted.
To be fi1·st lie'u tenants from November 28, 1916.
Second Lieut. Harold C. Fellows 1 Fourteenth Cavalry vice
Second Lieut. Walter E. Buchly, First Cavalry, vice Dickey, Baird, Ninth Cavalry, promoted.
- '·
Eighth Cavalry, promoted.
Second Lieut. John T. Pierce, jr., Sixth Cavalryl vice Hall
Second Lieut. Harold C. Mandell, Second Cavalry, vice Talbot Third Cavalry, detailed in Signal Corps.
!
Fifteenth Cavalry, promoted.
Secot;td Li~ut. Henry H. Ande~son, Eighth Cavalry, vice
Second Lieut. Lester A. Sprinkle, Eighth Cavalry, vice Hens- Frankl~n, Thirteenth Cavalry, detailed in Signal Corps.
ley, Fifteenth Cavalry, promoted.
FIELD ARTILLERY ARM.
Second Lieut. Robert W. Grow, Eleventh Cavalry, vice Merchant, Thirteenth Cavalry, promoted.
To be fit·st lieutenants from November 26, 1916.
Second Lieut. Terrill A. Price, Twelfth Cavalry, vice BroadSecond Lieut.' Sherman L. Kiser, Second Field Artillery, vice
hurst, Eighth Cavalry, promoted.
Second Lieut. William H. Kasten, Fourteenth Cavalry, vice Simpson, unassigned, detailed in Ordnance Department.
Second Lieut. Emer Yeager, Second Field Artillery, vice
Holderness, Seventh Cavalry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Edwin Rollmann, Fourteenth Cavalry, vice Oberly, unassigned, detailed in Ordnance Department.
Second Lieut. Marvin C. Heyser, First Field Artillery vice
O'Donnell, unassi o-ned, promoted.
·
'
-second Lieut. Leon A. Ryder, Sixteenth Cavalry, vice West, Kirkwood, Third Field Artillery, promoted.
Second Lieut. Idus R. McLendon, Eighth Field Artillery, vice
Fourth Cavalry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Richard L. Creed, Seventeenth Cavalry, vice Marr, unassigned, prop10ted.
Second Lieut. Michael J. Fibich, Third Field Artillery, vice
1\Iigdalski, Tenth Cavalry, promoted.
•
.
Second Lieut. William 1\I. Husson, Seventeenth Cavalry, vice Rumbough, Fourth Field Artillery, promoted.
Second Lieut. Sidney G. Brady, Third Field Artillery, vice
Smalley, Fourteenth Cavalry, promoted.
McCleave, First Field Artillery, promoted.
To be fi1·st lieutenants from, November 29, 1916.
Second Lieut. George A. Pollin, Fourth Field Artillery, vice
Second Lieut. Harry L. Putnam, Seventeenth Cavalry, vice McBride, Second Field Artillery, promoted.
Blaine, Tenth Cavalry, promoted.
Second Lieut. David E. Finkbiner, Fourth Field Artillery,
Second Lieut. Roderick R. Allen, Sb...'i:eenth Cavalry, vice vice Brabson, Third Field Artillery, promoted.
Wainwright, First Cavalry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Chauncey F. Ruoff, Fifth Field Artillery, vice
Second Lieut. Adolphus W. Roffe, Fourteenth Cavalry1 vice Sparks, unassigned, promoted.
·
l\lilling, unassigned, detailed in Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. Er~in C. W. Davis, Sixth Field Artillery, vice
Second Lieut. Horace K. Havlicek, Sixth Cavalry, vice Chap- Crane, Fifth Field Artillery, promoted.
man, unaE.signed, detailed in Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. Emile G. De Coen, Seventh Field A.rtillery, vice
To be first lie~ttenants from November 30, 1916.
Prince, Fifth Field Artillery, promoted.
Second Lieut. Arthur N. White, First Field Artillery, vice
Second Lieut. Robert C. Candee, First Cavalry, vice Jones, ·
Magruder, unassigned, promoted.
unassigned, detailed in Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. Patrick L. Lynch, Ninth Field Artillery, -vice
Second Lieut. Joseph L. Philips, Third Cavalry, vice Harms,
Martin, Sixth Field Artillery, promoted.
unassigned, detailed in Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. Ivan N. Bradley, Ninth Field Artillery, vice
Second Lieut. Kenneth l\1cCatty, Second Cavalry, vice Brown,
unassigned, detailed in Signal Corps.
.. Rogers, Seventh Field Artillery, promoted.
Second Lieut. Joseph W. Geer, Sixth Cavalry, vice Brooks,
To be fi:rst licuten~nts f~om November 21, 1916.
unassigned, detailed in Signal Corps.
Second · Lieut. John J. 1\f<;Collist'er, Second Field Artillery,
Second Lieut. Edwin D. Morgan, jr., Fifth Cavalry, vice
vice Dougherty, unassigned, promoted.
Canady, unassigned, detailed in Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. Frank A. Roberts, Seventh Field Artillery, vice
Second Lieut. Leslie B. C. Jones, Seventh Cavalry, vice Cathro,
Hopkins, Second Field Artillery, promoted.
Ninth Cavalry, retired from active service.
Second Lieut. Kramer Thomas, Eighth Cavalry, vice Tyler,
To be first lieutenants fTo1n Noventber 28, 1916.
Fourth Cavalry, retil·ed from active service.
Second Lieut. \Villiam D. Alexander, Third Field Artillery,
Second Lieut. James R. Finley, Seventh Cavalry, vice Dickvice Hollingsworth, una signed, promoted.
man, Fifteenth Cavalry, promoted.
Second ,Lieut. Herbert L. Lee, SeYenth Fie.l d Artillery, vice
Second Lieut. Willard S. · Wadelton, Tenth Cavalry, vice
Daly, First Field Artillery, promoted.
Chaffee, unassigned, promoted.
Second Lieut. Richard J. 1\Iarshall, Eighth Field Artillery,
Second Lieut. Hale S. Cook, Eleventh Cavalry, vice De Arvice Beatty, unassigned, detailed in Ordnance Department.
mond, Fifteenth Cavalry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Ralph T. Heard, Eighth Field Artillery, vic
Second Lieut. John M. Jenkins, jr., Eleventh Cavalry, vice
Browne, unassigned, detailed in Ordnance Department.
·Quekemeyer, Thirteenth Cavalry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Beverly H. Coiner, Twelfth Cavah·y, vice AnTo be first lieutenants from Novembe1· 29, 1916.
·drews, Second Cavalry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Harcourt Hervey, ·Third Field Artillery, vic~~
Second Lieut. Albert D. Chipman, Thirteenth Cavalry, vice
Bane, Eighth Field Artillery 1 promoted.
King, Second Cavalry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Francis \V. Sheppard, Eighth Field Artillery,
Second Lieut. Arthur H. Truxes, Sixth Cavalry, vice Convice Odell, Seventh Ji"'ield Artillery, detailed in Si..,.nal Corps.
verse, Fourth CaYalry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Robert W. Daniels, Seventh Field Artlllery,
Second Lieut. Gordon J. T. Heron, Seventh Cavalry, vice
vice Hatch, unassigned, detailed in Signal Corps.
Robinson, Fifteenth Cavalry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Hugh M. Gregory, Fourteenth Cavalry, vice
To be first lieutenants from November 30, 1916.
Burch, Fifteenth Cavalry, promoted.
,
Second Lieut. John S. Winslow, Sixth Field Artillery, vice
Second Lieut. Oron A. Palmer, Sixteenth Cavalry, vice Butts, 1
Finch, unassigned, detailed in Signal Corps.
unassigned, detailed in Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. George N. Ruhberg, Fifth Field Artillery, vi<.c
Second Lieut. Stanley Bacon, Seventeenth Cavalry, vice Brett,
Vanderveer, Ninth Field Artillery, detailed in Signal C.orps.
una signed, detailed in Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. Armand Durant, Sixth Field Artillery, vice
Second Lieut. Jay D. B. Lattin, Second Cayalry, vice Heffernan, una signed, detailed in Signal Corps.
Anderson, Eighth Field Artillery, detailed in Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. Samuel V. Constant, First Cavalry, vice ReinSE'Cond Lieut. Thomas T. Handy, Seventh Field Artillery,
burg, una signed, detailed in Signal Corps.
vice Crane, unassigned, detailed in Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. ·wmiam C. Chase, Third Cavalry, vice MeDonSecond Lieut .. Frank B. Tipton, jr., Eighth Field Artillery,
' nell, una signed, detailed in Signal Corps;
vice ,McMahon, unassigned, detailed in Signal Corps.
1
Second Lieut. Norman E. Fiske, Eighth Cavalry, vice WoodSecond Lieut. Stanley F. Bryan, Fifth Field Artillery, vice
berry, unassigned, detailed in Ordnance Department.
·Palmer, unassigned, promoted.
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' Second Lieut. William R. Stewart, Coast Artillery C01·ps, vice
Hughes, promoted.
Seconq Lieut. Edgar Nash, jr., Coast Artillery Corps, vice
Second Lieut. Frederick W. Smith, Coast Artillery Corps, vice Meyer, promoted.
Barlow, promoted.
.
Second Lieut. Vincent B. Dixon, Coast Arti1lery Corps, vice
r Second Lieut. Robert S. Barr, Coast Artiijery C01·ps, vice
Mountford, promoted.
_
.Ashbri-dge, promoted.
Second Lieut. Wilmer S. Phillips, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
Second Lieut. Charles J. Herzer, Coast Artmery Corps, vfce Perego. promoted.
.
1\luller, promoted.
Second Lieut. Edgar H. Underwood, Coast Artillery Corps,
- Second Lieut. William AL Cravens, Coast Axtillery Corps, vice vice Gage, promoted.
Bennett, promoted.
Second Lieut. Howard S. Thomas, Coast Art illery Corps, vice
Second Lieut. John. B. M~artin, Coast Artillery Corps, vice : Hickok. promoted.
RicfiaTdson, promoted.
Second Lieut. Paul H. French, Coast Artillery Corps; vice
Second Lieut. OUver C. Stevens, Coast Artillery Co1·ps, vice Prentiss, detailed in Ordnance Department.
Oldfield, promoted.
Second Lieut. Horace L. Whittaker, Coast Artillery Corps,
Second Lieut. Edwin C. Mead, Coast Artillery Corps, vice vice Frank, detailed in Ordnance Department.
Hatcher; detailed in Ordnance Department.
Second Lieut. Gordon de L. Carrington, Coast Artillery Corps,
Second Lieut. William T. Roberts, Coast Artillery Corps, vice vice MacGregor, detailed in Ordnance Department.
. Pinger, detailed in Ordnance Department.
Second Lieut. James Q. Rood, Coast"' Artillery COJ:PS, vice
Second Lieut. Cm·l J. Smith, Coast Artillery Corps, -vice Zor- Stanton, detailed in Ordnance Department.
nig, detailed in Ordnance Department.
Second Lieut. James L. Hatcher, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
Second Lieut. Dugald MacA. Barr,_ Coast Artillery Corps, vice Wood, detailed in Ordnance Department.
Bai·nes, detailed in Ordnance Department.
Second Lieut. Ira B. Hill, Coast Artillery Corps, vice Gatchell,
To. be first lieutenants from Nov emfJer 28, 1916.
detailed in Ordnance Department.
Second Lieut. Berthold Vogel, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
Second Lieut. James D. ::Macl\Iullen, Coast Artillery Corps,
Wimberly,. promoted.
vice Ragsdale, detailed in Ordnance Department.
Second Lieut. Charles W. Bundy, Coast Artillery Corps, vice · Second Lieut. Odes T. Pogue, Coast Artillery Corps, vi.ce
Sutton, resigned.
Sehimelfenig, detailed in OrdlJllnee Department.
Seeond Lieut. William Chason, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
Second Lieut. Charles D. Ostrom, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
Smith, detailed in Signal Corps.
Baxter-, detailed' in Ordnance Department.
Second Lieut. Evan C. Seamon, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
Second Lieut. Donald M. Cole, Coast Artillery Co-rps, vice
De Carre, detailed in Signal Corps.
Stllllton, detailed in Ord-nance Department.
Second Lieut. Clarence E. Cotter, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
To be fii·st lieutenants f 'r om No.,;ember 29. 1916. •'•
· ·Evans, detailed in Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. James C. Huston, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
Second Lieut. Gordon B. 'Velch, Coast Artillery CoTps, vice ·
Dargue, detailed in Ordnance Department.
Stephenson, promoted.
Second Lieut. Lenox. R_ Lohr, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
INFANTRY ARM.
Netherwood, detailed in Ordnance Department.
To be fit"St lieutenan-t s tro·m Novetn.ber 2-6Jl 1916.
Second I .. ieut. Francis A. Hause,, Coast Artillery Co-rps, vice
Davis, detailed· in Ordnance Department.
Second Lieut. FrankL. Hoerner, Eighth Infantry, vice Palmer,
Second Lieut. Edward E. MacModand, Coast Artillery Co-rps-, unassigned, pTomoted.
vi~e Kimball,. detailed in Ordnance Department.
·
.
Second Li~ut. Joseph P. Vachon, Eighth Infantry, vice McSecond Lieut. Henry B. Holmes, j.r .• Coast Artillery Corps, Cammon, Third Infantry, promoted.
vi-ee Fitz.Gerald, detailed, in Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. Harry 0. Davis, Thirteenth Infantry, viee
To be ji1·st lieutenants front N ovmnber SO, 1916~
Remington, unassigned, promoted.
Second Lieut. Arvid M. Pendleton, Coast Artillery Corps, vice . Second Lieut. Floyd Hatfield, Thirteenth Infantry, vice Rich,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, promoted.
1\IacDill, detailed in Signal; Corps.
Second Lieut. Earl Landreth, Fifteenth Infantry, vice Potter,
Seeond Lwut. Leslie V. Jefferis, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
Thirtieth Infantry, promoted.
'Vright, detailed in Ordnance- Department.
Second Lieut. Richard T . McDonnell, Fifteenth Infantry, vice
Second Lie-ut. Stuart A. Hamilton, Coast Artillery Corps,
Rich, Third Infantry, promoted.
vice Nickerson, detailed in Ordnance Department.
Second Lieut. Harold P. Kayser, Thirteenth Infantry, vice
Second Lieut. Howard F- Gill, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
Wood, Sixteenth Infantry, promoted.
Faymonville, detailed in Ordnance Department.
Second Lieut. Basil D. Spalding, Third Infantry,_ vice- Strong,
Second Lieut. Gerald R. Butz, Coast Artillery Gorps, vice
Seventh Infantry, pr~omoted.
•
Barrett, deWled in Ordnance Department.
Second Lieut. Henry J. C. .Humphrey, Fifth Infantry, vice
Second Lieut. Joseph W. Barker, Coast Artillery Corps, viee
Steever, Eleventh Infantry, promoted.
'W aldmann, detailed in Ordnm~ce Department.
Second Lieut. Gordon W. Ellis, Twenty-seventh Infantry, vice
Second Lieut. Shuey E. Wolfe, Coast Artillery· Corps, vice
Evans, Se-venteenth Infantry, promoted.
Gallup, retired from active service.
Second Lieut. George L. Febiger, Fom·th Infantry, vice GoodSecond Lieut. Frank J. Atwood, Coast Artillery C~ps, vice
win, Fifth Infantry, promoted.
1\Iarks, retired from active- service.
Second Lieut. Theodore W. Sidman, Fourth Infantry, vice
Second Lieut. Carl a~ Terry, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
Peyton, Fourteenth Infantry, promoted.
G<>odier, retired from active service.
Second Lieut. Fred Stall, Sixth Infantry, vice Truesdell,
Second Lieut. Fred G. French, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
Twenty-fifth Infantry, promoted.
Clark, retired from active ser-vice.
Second Lieut. Claud E. Stadtman, Sixth Infantry, vice Terrell,
Second Lieut. Edward A. Murphy, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
Twenty-second Infantry, promoted.
.
Bear'dslee, prromoted.
Second Lieut. Mitchell Hilt, Seventh Infantry, vice Dravo,
Second Lieut. J ep C. Hardlgg, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
Twenty-fourth Infantry, promoted.
Spalding, detailed in Ordnance Department.
Second Lieut. Dale D. Hinman, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
Second Lieut. John B. Warfield, Seventh Infantry, vice l\IcDroy, unassigned, promoted.
Young, detailed in Ordnance Department~
· Second Lieut. Clarence R. Huebner, Ninth Infantry, vice
Second Lieut. George D. Davidson, Coast Artillery Corps,
Benedict, Fourteenth Infantry, promoted.
vice Rockwood, detailed in Ordnance Department.
Second Lieut. Hnrold G. Lewis, Ninth Infantry, vice Stilwell,
Second Lieut. Robert E. Turley, jr., Coast Artiller-y Corps,.
Twelfth Infantry, promoted.
vice Whitaker, promoted.
Second Lieut. Frederick 1\icCabe, Eleventh Infantry, vice HerSecond Lieut. Richard B. Webb, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
man, Twenty-fourth Infantry, promoted.
Brice, promoted.
·
Second Lieut. · Moses Goodman, Coast Artillery Co1-ps-, vice
Second Lieut. Morton L. LandTeth, Eleventh Infantry, vice
Hooper, Twelfth Infantry, promoted.
Dunsworth, promoted.
Second Lieut. Irving H. Engleman, Twelfth Infantry, vi-ce
Second Lieut. Kenneth Purdy, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
Phillipson, Twenty-eighth Infantry, promoted.
Crissy, promoted.
Second Lieut. Clarence W. Emerson, Twenty-first lnfantry 11
Second Lieut. .Jules E. Pic-card, Coast Artillery Corps, vice
vice Richardson, Twenty-third Infantry, promoted.
Delano, promoted..
Second Lieut. Frederick J . von Rohan, Fourteenth Infantry,
Second Lieut. Robert E. Phillips, Coast Artillery Corps, :vice
Mal\en, promoted.
vice Gregory, Twenty-seventh Infantry, promoted~
· COAST' :trnTILLERY' CORPS.

• To be first Z·i eutenants ft·ont Novemqm· 26, 1916.

\
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Second Lieut. Frederick Schoenfeld, Sixteenth Infantry, vice
rcatt • unassigned, promoted.
Second Lieut. Earl .J. Do.dge, Seventeenth Infantry, vice
·Diller, unassigned, promoted.
Secon<l Lieut. Paul J. McDonnell, Fifth Infantry, vice Butcher,
Twenty-ninth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Eustis L. Poland, Tenth Infantry. vice Venable,
·
'Twent.r-second Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Fred I. Massey. Tenth Infanh·y, vice Davis,
Twenty-fourth Infantry, promoted.
Secon<l Lieut. Curtis T. Huff, Twenty-ninth Infantry, vice
Dew, Seventeenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Paul Hathaway, Twenty-first Infantry, vice
\Vise, Twenty-fourth Infantry, promoted. ,
·
Second Lieut. Clai:ence F. Jobson, Eighteenth Infantry, vice
'White, Twenty-second Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Alfred R. Hamel, Nineteenth Infantry, vice
Drysuale, Twentieth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Hardin C. Sweeney, Twentieth Infanh·y, vice
1\feals, Twenty-fifth Infanhy, promoted.
Second Lieut. Eugene M. Landrum, Twentieth Infantry, vice
Thomlinson, Sixth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Arthut J. O'Keefe, Eighteenth Infanh·y, vice
·
'Atkins, Twenty-ninth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. James A. Anderson, Twenty-second Infanh·y,
vice Thompson, Sixteenth Infantry, promoted. ·
Second Lieut. Adelbert B. Stewart, Twenty-second Infantry,
vice Van Wormer, Twenty-second Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. William F. Lee, Twenty-second Infnntry, vice
Crystal, Second Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Donavin Miller, Twenty-third Infantry, vice
Budd, Tenth Infantry, promoted.
·
Second Lieut. George W. Teachout, Twenty-ninth Infantry,
vice Glass, Twenty-first Infantry, promoted.
-Second Lieut. Clarence n. Oliver, Twenty-third Infantry, vice
Wilson, Twenty-ninth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Frederick W ..Huntington, Twenty-fourth Infantry, vice Spalding, Seventeenth Infantry, promote<l.
Second Lieut. Howard J. Houghlanu, T'venty-six:th Infantry,
vice Burnett, First Infantry, promoted. ·
Second Lieut. Thomas J. Gritrm, Twenty-second Infantry, vice
McAndrew, Second Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Che ter A. Davis, Twenty-eighth ' Infantry, vice
Hewitt, Fourth Infanh·y, promoted.
Second Lieut. Comad L. Dennis, Thirtieth ~nfantry, vice
Simp on, Sixth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Roland R. Long, Thirty-third Infantry, vice
Pickering, unassigned, ·promoted.
· Second Lieut. Arthur Van Dine, Twenty-seyentll Infantry,
vice McClure, Sixteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Cordray W. Cutchin, First Infantry, vice
Wright, Seventh Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Charles B. Oldfield, Thirty-third Infantry, vice
Scott, Twenty-first Infantry, promoted.
Second Lietlt. Charles J. Allen, Thirty-first Infantry, vice
Riley, Twelfth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. John L. Dunn, Thirtieth Infantry, vice Brtmzell,
Twentieth Infantry, promoted. ·
Second Lieut. Raymonu "ortley, Thirty-fourth Infantry, vice
l;awrason, Tenth Infantry, promoted. .
Second Lieut. William B. Wynn, Thirty-fourth Infantry, vice
Harbold, Twenty-fifth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Louis A. Welch, First Infantry, vice Woolnough, Twenty-first Infantry, promoteU.
.
Second Lieut. Schiller Scroggs, Thirty-first Infantry, vice Fulton, unas igned, promoted. ·
· Second Lieut. Charles A. McGarrigle, Second Infantry, vice
Whipple; Third Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Alexander P. Withers, Thirty-fifth Infantry,
vice Hawley, Ninth Infantry, promoted.
.
Second Lieut. Orville E. Lewis, Thirty-fifth Infantry, vice
Gimperling, Sixth Infaq.try, prometed.
Second Lieut. Lonuie H. Nixon, Thirty-sixth Infantry, vice
Walthall, Eleventh Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. \Villiam F. Freehoff, Thirty-sixth Infantry, Yice
Richardson, Second Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Shelby Ledford, Thirty-sixth Infantry, . vice
Cron, Tenth Infantry, promoted.
Secon<l Lieut. Austin A. Adamson, Thirty-seventh Infantry,
. vice Edgerly, Fifth Infantry, promoted.
-·Second Lieut. Paul C. Turner, Thirty-seventh Infantry, vice
. ,
·. ,
Hoop, unassigned, promoted.
·second Lieut. Charles 1'\f. Orooks, Twenty-fift!l Infantry, vice
.J~>earson, ~ighth Infanh·y, promot~d. · ·
I
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Second Lieut. ' ' illiam G. Livesay, Thirtieth Infantf'y, vice
Ulio, First Infantry, promoted.
To be fint lieutenants from. November 27, 1916. •
Second Lieut. Robert L. Christian, Eighth Infantry, vice
Moorman, Eighteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut/ 'Villia.m H. Crom; Thirteenth Infantry,- vice
Bissell, Nineteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Leo E. Johnson, Thirty-first Infantry, vice
Elliott, unassigned, . promoted.
Second Lieut. George R. F. Cornish, Thirty-fourth Infantry,
vice Corbly, Twenty-fifth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Delphin E. Thebaud, Thirty-sixth Infantry,
vice l\Iinnigerode, Twenty-first Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. George S. Clarke, Thirty-seventh Infantry, vice
Topham, Twenty~fourth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Adolph C. 'Veidenbach, Thirty-fifth Infautry,
vice Sampson, Twelfth Infantry, promoted.
'l'o be first lieutenants t1·om Novembe1· 2B, 1916.
Second Lieut. Fred 1'\fcl. Logan Third Infanh·y, vice True,
Twenty-fourth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Freeman Smith, Fourth Infantry, vice Campbell, Eleventh Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Joseph W. G .. Stephens, Nineteenth Infanh·y,
vice French, Seventh Infantry, promoted.
·
Second Lieut. Adolph Unger, Ninth Infantry, ·v ice McCroskey,
Fifteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Richard K. Sutherland, Eleventh Infanh·y, vice
Van Horn, Twenty-second Infanti'y, promoted. .
- Second Lieut. ~helby l\L Tuttle, Twelfth Infantry, vice Dowell,
Eleventh Inf.antry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Robert G. Mo s, Thirtieth lnfanh·y, vice Malloy,
Twenty-sixth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Emil W. Leard, Seventeenth Infantry, vice
Kaempfer, unas igned, promoted.
Second Lieut. 'Valter F. Adams, Eighteenth Infantry, vice
Overholser, Seventeenth Infantry, promoted.
.
Second Lieut. Joseph N. Greene, Seventh Infantry, vice Mason,
Twenty-ninth Infantry, promoted.
.
.
Second Lieut. Ser~no E. Brett, Twenty-second Infantry, vice
Williams, Twenty-ninth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Harry L. Reeder, Twenty-second Infantry, vice
.
Grieves, Thirtieth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Jay E. Gillfillan, Twenty-third Infantry, vice
Moreno, Twenty-eighth Infantry, promoted. . ·
Second Lieut. Lester T. Gayle, jr. Twenty-sixth Infanh·y,
vice La Garde, Ninth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Turner l\L Chambliss, Thi\·tieth Infantry, vice
McClure, Eighth Infantry, pro.Jl!oted.
.
.
Seconu LieJit. James N. C. Richards, Thirty-fourth Infantry,
vice Emery, Twenty-seventh Infantry, promoteU ..
To be first lieuten(],nts j1·on~ November 29, 1916.
Second Lieut. John F. Ehlert, Seventh Infantry, vice Waduill,
unassigned, promoted.
.Second Lieut. Theron G. 1'\Iethyen, Thirty-sixth Infantry, vice
Case,· Twenty~seventh Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Francis M. Van Natter, Twenty-second Infantry, vice Ramsey, Sixth Infantry; promoted.
Second Lieut. Paul L. Ransom, Thirty-fifth Infantry, vice
Grubbs; Sixth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Rice l\1. Youell, Thirty-fourth Infanh·y, v1ce
Hammond, Eighth Infantry, promote.d.
.Second Lieut. James H. Holmes, jr., Thirty-fourth Infantry,
vice Titus, Fifteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. 1'\fa.nton S. Eddy, Thirtieth Infantry, vice Miller,
Eighth Infantry, promoted. ·
Second Lieut. Charles E. ]\.Ioore, Twenty-third Infanh·y, vice
·
Manley, Fourth Infantry, promote<l.
Second Lieut. Gabriel T. Mackenzie, Eighteenth Infanh·y, vice
Lane, unassigned, promoted;
.
.
'l'o be ji1·st lieutenants front Novmnber 30, 1916.
Secon<l Lieut. Erskine S. Dollarhide, Twenty-sixth Infantry,
vice Lentz, Twenty-first Infantry, promoted.
•
Second Lieut. Barnwell R. Legge, Thirty-fourth Infantry, vice
Test, Tenth Infantry, promoted. ·
.
Second Lieut. Alexander W. Dillard, Thirty-seYenth Infantry,
vice Albright, Twenty-second Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Edward l\1. Almond, Fourth Infantry, vice
Baird, Nineteenth Infanh·y, promoted .
Second Lieut. Charles P. Stivers, Sixth Infantry, vice Early,
-F ifteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Robert C. Vnn Vliet, jr., Thirty-seventh Infanh·y, vice Waugh, Twenty-second· Infantry, pl;~moted.
T
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Second Lieut. Charles L. Chaffee, Ninth Infantry, vice Rutherford, Fifth Infantry, promoted.
.
Second Lieut. Bohun B. ,Kinloch, Eleventh Infantry, vice
Weeks, Fifteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Richard K. Smith, Fourteenth Infantry, vice
Cummings, Thirtieth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Percy \V. Clarkson, Nineteenth Infantry, vice
Caffery, Fifth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Lee S. Gerow, Thirty-sixth Infantry, vice Gullion, Twentieth Infantry, promoted . .
Second Lieut. Stuart G. \Vilder, Sixteenth Infantry, vice
Kunzig, Twenty-first Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Barry I. T. Creswell, Twenty-fourth Infantry,
vice Bubb. Sixteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Charles E. Purviance, Eighteenth Infantry,
vice Burzynski~ Twenty-fourth Infantry, promoted.
SPcond Lieut. Lloyd B. Cook, Twentieth Infantry, vice Feild,
Twenty-seventh Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. John T. Bossi, Twenty-first Infantry, vice
Wnrd, Sixteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Ohartes T. Senay, Twenty-second Infantry, vice
Clark, Twenty-second Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Egmont F. Koenig, Twenty-first Infantry, vice
Lowe, First Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Arthur B. Goddard, Twenty-third Infantry,
vice l\laghee, Twenty-first Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Peter K. Kelly, Twenty-second Infantry, vice
1\faddox:, Eighth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Edward l\1. Peters, Third Infantry, Yice Pridgen, First Infantry, promoted.
·
Second Lieut. James B. Edgarton, Twenty-sixth Infantry,
Yice Reisinger, Twenty-fourth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Lawrence J. I. Barrett, Twenty-ninth Infantry,
vice Dunford, Tenth Infantry, promoted.·
Second Lieut. Wendell B. Woolworth, Twenty-eighth Infantry, vice Bankhead, First Infantry, P!"Omoted.
Second Lieut. John n. Brooke, jr., Twenty-first Infantry, vice
A<lnms, Eighth Infantry, promoted.
·
Second Lieut. Frnnk L. Qulin, jr., Thirtieth Infantry, vice
Longanecker, T\Yenty-second Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Daniel S. Appleton, Twenty-second Infantry,
Yice \Vhitener, Nineteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut: Ralph E. 1\lcLain, Thirty-fourth Infantry, vice
.Ostermann, unassigned, promoted.
Second- Lieut. Ralph . 0. Smith, Thirty-fifth Infantry, vice
Connolly, Eleventh Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Thomas S. Arms, Thirty-sixth Infantry, vice
Barlow, Eighth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Raymond D. Bell, Twenty-second Infantry, vice
Hohl, Sixteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Archelaus L. Hamblen, Thirty-Seventh Infantry, vice Boswell, Twentieth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. William H. Humphreys, Fourth Infantry, vice
Lewi , Ninth Infantry, promoted.
- Second Lieut. Paul W. 1\fapes, Sixth Infantry, vice Manchester, Second Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Hobert 0. 1\focon, Nineteenth Infantry, vice
Sneed, First Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Frederic C. Dose, Seventh Infantry, vice West·
over, Fourteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Stephen P. Jocelyn, jr., Third Infantry, vice
Shute, Twenty-sixth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. John D. Townsend, Sixth Infantry, Yice Cook,
Nineteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Henry B. Worthington, Ninth Infantry, vice
Bartlett, Fifteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. George Lr Kraft, Nineteenth Infantry, vice
Clagett, Tenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. :rohn S. Switzer, jr., Fourth Infantry, vice
Abrnham, second Infantry, promoted. ·
Second Lieut. James 0. Cook, Eighteenth Infantry, Yice Jacob,
Eighth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Allen F. Kingman, Sixteenth Infantry, vice
J.ones, Twentieth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Abraham Tabaclmik, Eighteenth Infantry,. vice
Schultz, Twentieth Infantry, promoted.
S2cund Lieut. William A. Rawls, jr., ·Thirtieth Infantry, vice
1~1 er, Eighth Infantry, promoted.
Secoml Lieut. Hamilton K: Foster, Thirty-fourth Infantry,
rice Byrd, Twenty-seventh Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Constant L. Irwin, Thirty-fifth Infantry, · vice
Incl\1illan, unassigned, promoted.
·
'
Second Lieut. -Willis E. Comfort, Third Infantry, vice Fickel,
1'hirteenth Infantry, promoted.
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Second Lieut. Leven 0. Allen, Nineteenth.Jnfantry, vice Boyd,
EleYenth Infantry, promoted. _
·second Lieut. Joseph Quesenberry, Thirty-seventh Infantry,
vice Beuret, Seventeenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Robert 0. Jones, SeYenth Infantry, vice Lincoln,
unassigned, promoted·.
Second Lieuf Oliver A. Bess, Ninth Infantry, vice Hartigan,
Fourteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Edward A. Allen, SeYenteenth Infantry, vice
Magruder, Eighth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Car.roll M. De 'Vitt, EleYenth Infantry, vice
Huddleson, Twenty-siA.'th Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Clarence B. Carver, Twenty-third Infantry,
Yice Keleher, Twenty-fifth Infanb·y, promoted.
Second Lieut. Jedediah H. Bills, Twenty-third Infantry, vice
Pritchett, Thirtieth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Edwin E. Schwien; Ninth Infantry, vice Field,
Twenty-sixth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Dan D. Howe, Nineteenth Infantry, vice Davis,
Nineteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. John E. Copeland, Twenty-third Infantry, vice
Buck, T_w enty-seyenth I_nfantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. John B. Humbert, Twenty-sixth Infantry, vice
Doniat, promoted and retained in the Ordnance Department.
Second Lieut. Joseph L. Lancaster, Thirty-sixth Infantry,
vice Morrow, promoted and retained in the Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. David R. Kerr, Thirty-seYenth Infantry, Yice
Bowen, promoted and retained in the Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. Everett G. Smith, Thirtieth Infantry, vice Oarberry, promoted and i·et4'lined in the Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. Lyman S. Frazier, Twenty-sixth Infantry, vice
Atkinson, promoted and retained in lbe Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. Boward E. Hawkinson, Twenty-eighth Infantry, vice Kutz, promoted and retained in the Ordnance Department.
Second Lieut. Julius A. l\Iood, jr., Twenty-sixth Infanb·y, vice
Rader, promoted and retained in the Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. Sidney S. Eberle, Twenty-first Infantry, vice
Gantz, promoted and retained in the . Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. Joseph N. Dalton, Seventeenth Infantr~· ,- vice
Gorrell, promoted and retained in the Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. Charles N. Stevens, Twelfth Infantry, vice
Kilner, promoted and retained in the Signal Corps .
Second Lieut. James S. Bailey, Thirtieth Infantry, vice
Christie, promoted and retained in the Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. Henry 0. Long, jr., SeYenteenth Infantry, Yice
Martin, promoted and retained in the Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. William E. Lucas, jr., •.rwenty-fourth Infantry.
vice Spatz, promoted and reta_ined. in the Signal Corps.
Second Lieut. Victor Parks, '.rhird Infantry, vice Royce, promoted and retained in the Signal Corps ..
Second Lieut. Walter A. Pashkoski, Third Infantry, vice
Dickinson, Third Infantry, retired from active service.
Second Lieut. Roscius H. Back, Fourth Infantry, vice James,
Third Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Oscar F. Carlson, Sixth Infantry, vice Freueudall, Second Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Richard G. Tindall, Seventh Infantry, vice
Lemly, Thirteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Roy L. Taylor, Eleventh Infantry, vice Brown,
Eighth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Leander n. Hathaway, Sixth Infantry, vice
J_,ockett, Twenty-third Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. German ,V. Lester, Twelfth Infantry, vice
Stutesman, Twenty-third Infantry, detailed in the Signal Corp:.;.
Second Lieut. Seely B. · Fahey, SL~teenth Infantry, vice
Cleary, unassigned, dismissed.
Second Lieut. Karl Engeldinger, Twentieth Infan_try, vice
Robinson, Twenty-fifth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Francis A. Byrne, Twenty-second Infnntry,
vice Eastman, Twentieth Infantry, pro}llotetl.
Second Lieut.- Harry J. Selby, Eighteenth Infantry, vice Draiu,
Ninth Infantry, promoted.
Second .Lieut. Farragut F. Ball, Twenty-third Infantry, vic€
Chilton, Twenty-fourth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Orville M. l\loore, Seventeenth Infanb·y, vice
1\forrison, Seventh Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. William H. McCutcheon, jr., Twenty-fourth
Infant{y, vice Dawson; Twenty-fifth Infantry, retired from
active service.
Second Lieut. Walter R. l\fcOlure, Twenty-sixth Infantry, vice
MacLaclilan, Tenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Charles E. Speer, Twenty-eighth Infantry, vice
Rice, First Infantry, promoted.
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Second Lieut. Baldwin WilHuros-Foote, Fourth Infantry, ~ vice
Palmer, Thirtieth Infantry, promoted.
SecQnd Lieut. Edmund Wilhelm, Twenty-second Infnntry, vice
Faris, Twelfth Infantry, promoted.
.
Second Lieut. George H. Butler, Thirtieth Infanh·y, vice McCaughey, Thirteenth Infanh·y, promoted.
Second Lieut. Frank C. Foley, Ninth Infantry, vice Housellolder, Twenty-fifth Infantry, promoted.
.
econu Lieut. Leonard R. Boyd, Sixteenth Infantry, vice Bartholt, unassigned, detailed in the Signal Co.t-ps.
Second Lieut. Withers A. Burre s, Twenty-third Infantry, vice
Taylor, Twenty-seventh Infantry, promoted.
Seconll Lieut. Arthur J. Hoffman, Twenty-fourth Infantry,
vice Santschi, unassigned, promoted.
Second Lieut. Hru·ry L. Bennett, jr., Thirty-seventh Infantry,
vice Ganoe~ Twenty-fifth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Joseph J. McConville, Seventee-nth Jnfanh·y,
vice Rice (Elmer F.), First Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. John C. Platt, jr., Fom:teenth Infantry, vice
l\fcr·en, Fourteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Thomas H. \Vard, Twenty-sixth Infantry, vice
Cas tle, Tenth Infantry, promoted.
SeeQnd Lieut. Edward H. Nichols, Twenty-eighth Infantry,
vice ·w yman, una signed, promoted.
Second Lieut. Alfred D. Hayden~ Seventeenth Infantry, vice
Lang, Twenty-ninth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Melville \V. F. \Vall~ce, Seventeenth Infantry,
vice Andrews, nnas igned, detailed in the Signal Corps.
econd Lieut. Paul M. Ellis, Twenty-seventh Iofann·y, vice
Everett, Twenty-fourth Infantry, promqted.
, econcl Lieut. Kirk A. 1\Ietzerott, Sixth Infantry, vice Wheeler,
'Iwenty- ixth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Thomas E. Mount, Twentieth Infantry, vice
VanSant, una signed, retired from active service.
Second Lieut. John P. Pryor, Eighteenth Infantry, vice Dailey,
Thirteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Jewett C. Baker, Fourteenth Infantry, vice
Yount, Fifteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Robert B. Moore, Thirtieth Infantry, vice
Crafton, Twenty-eighth Infanh'y, promoted.
Second Lieut. Chru·les W. Jones, Seventh Infantry, vice Selbie,
Fourth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Edward H. CQtcher, Eleventh Ineantry, vice
Jenkins, Twenty-ninth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Robe1:- t S. Miller, Twelfth Infantry, vice 'Vhite,
Thirteenth Infantry, promoted.
Second Lieut. Paul N. Starlings, Thirty-fotuth Infantryt vice
Cole. , Twenty-.eightll Infantry~ detailed in the Signal Corps.
901\TFIRMATIONS.
E .recuti r e nom-h wtions confirmed by the Senate A]Jri~ 19, 1911.
ASSISTANT ATl'OBNEY GENERAL,

" 'Hliam C. Fitts to be Assistant _Attorney GeneraL
CONSUL.
CLASS 9.

Alfred R. Tbom -on tQ be a consul of clas ·. 0.
Horace J. Dickinson to be a consul of cia s 9.
PROMOTIONS IN THE. NAVY.

Rear Admiral James H. Oliver to be go-vernor of the Virgin
I ·lands, ceded to the, United States by Denm..'U·k.
Tl1e following-named lieutenant commanders to be commnnders:
William H. Reynold .
Clark H. Woodward.
Lieut. (Junior Grade) Ralph R. Stewart to be a lieutenant.
The following-named lieutenants to be lieutenant commanders :
Arthur B. Cook.
Herbert E. Kays.
Gunner Gottlieb Sherer to be a chief gunner.
The following-named machinists to be chief machini ts:
\Va.lter M. Shipley.
John C. Parker.
Robe.l't B. Sanford, jr.
Charles D. Welke.1·.
The following-named lieutenants to be lieutenant eommander :
Butler Y. Rhode .
Arthur H, Rice.
S tanton L. H. Hazard.
John J. l\lcCracken . .

The following-named lieutenants (junior grade) to be lieu·
tenants:
Emory F. Clement
William T. Mallison.
Richard F. Bernard.
George E. Brandt.
James L. Kauffman.
Archibald H. Douglas.
James D. Moore.
The following-named el1 igns to be lieutenants (juuior
grade):
John R. Palmer.
Neil H. Geisenhoff.
William G. B. Hatch.
Rawson J. Valentine.
The following-named 1leutenant commander. to be commander :
Thomas C. Hart.
Leonard R. Sargent.
Willis McDowell.
Charles T. Owens.
George T. Pettengill.
Herbert G. Sparrow.
Adolphus E. Watson.
The following-name<! lieutenants to be lieutenant commanders:
Bruce L. Can.aga.
Walter B. \Voodson.
'Villiam R. Furlong.
Charles H. Shaw.
Edmund S. Root.
Earl R. SWpp.
The fol1owing-named lieutenants (junior grade) to be lieutenants in the Navy from the 29th day of Aub'TlEt, 1916:
Clarence 1\fcC. McGill.
Thaddeus A. Thorn on, jr.
William F . .Amsden.
Joseph Baer.
Car-l C. Krakow.
Harry A. McClure.
Harold W. Boynton.
Archer 1\f. R. Allen.
Allan G. Olson.
Lieut. (Junior Grade) Cnll~n H. \Vant to be an as ·istant
naval con.structor.
The following-namell machinists to be chief rnach.ini ts:
'Val ter La u.
John E. Burger.
The following-named midshipmen to be ensigns:
Frederick E. Haeberle.
John E. Ostrander, jr.
Edmund E. Brady, jr~
Houston L. Maples.
George W. Mciver, jr. .
.Andrew L McKee.
Henry R. Oster.
Randall E.. Dee.s..
Colin Campbell.
Paul ,V. F. Huscbke.
Theodore L. Schumacher.
CLarence W. John on.
Douglas W. Coe.
Frank G. Fahrion,
Albert Noble.
Norborne L. Rawlings.
Ingolf N. Kilancl.
Frank H. Dean.
Edward A. Mitchell.
Harold S. Klein.
Alexander D. Douglas.
Homer N. Walli.u..
Donald B. Duncan.
Sydney J. Wynne. .
Eru·Ie E. 1\luschlitz.
Robe1.·t B. Dashiell.
Julian L. Woodruff.
John O'D. Richmond.
David C. Fox.
Andrew G. Shep:;u·<L
Simon P. Fullinwider.Lisle F. Small.
William P. 0. Clarke~
Edmund B, Caldwell.
Jay K. Allen.
Nicholas Vytlaci~ ·
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Stanton H. Wooster.
Edward B. Rogers.
George T. Howard.
Charles L. Hayd~n.
Robert L. Randolph, jr.
Robert G. Tobin.
Theodore M. 'Valdschmidt.
Herbert B. Knowles.
Adolph P. Schneider.
An on A. Bigelow.
Robert R. Ogg.
John C. Tyler.
Harold B. Sallada.
Benjamin Buchalter.
George R. Fairlamb, jr.
Jo eph ,V. Gregory.
John n. Cruse.
John T. Metcalf.
Ros~ F. Collins.
Paul ·F. Shortridge.
Francis C. Denebrink.
John J. Twomey.
Felix B. Stump.
Robert B. Matthews.
Hugh St. C. Sease.
Walter C. Calhoun.
Carl F. Holden.
Le ter J. Hudson.
Kingsland Dunwoody.
Samuel B. Brewer.
Vincent J. Moore.
Frank \V. Lively.
James H . Conyne.
Davenport Browne.
Frederic W. Neilson.
Franklin S. Irby.
Allen I. Price.
Colin De V. Headlee,
Byron K. Presnell.
Merrill Comstock.
Robert \V. McReynolds, jr.
Richard W. Gruelick.
Harrison Avery.
Paul U. Tevis.
Leonard Doughty, jr.
Wilbur V. Shown.·
Hanson E. Ely, jr.
Georg-e K. Weber.
Ralph U . .Hyde.
Ralph Wyman.
Andrew G. Reaves:
George C. Cummings.
Richard H. Harper.
George M. Keller.
John B .. Heffeman.
E<.I~·ard J. Moran.
Harry C. Blodgett.
John H. Keefe.
Elliott l\1. Senn.
Francis \V. Benson.
'l'hornas n. Cooley, jr.
Vernon F. Gnt;Jt.
George L. Hn rriss.
Francis 'l'. Spellman.
Home r W. Clark.
Carl L. Hansen.
E<.hntrd Sparrow.
Ben H. \V~yatt.
Rob er L. l'ol'ter, jr.
Wal'<l P. D:wis.
Guido F. Forster.
Volney 0. Clnrk. .
Edwnl'(l H. Jones.
Earl W. l\Iorris.
Robert ,V. li'leming.
Thomas B . Hendley.
Willimn J. :Morcoclc.
Kenneth L. Coontz.
Karl Keller.
Howard F. COlmcill.
Robert E. Kenting.
Philip
'Vmren.
John N. \Valton.
Allan R. l\IcCann.
Enw G. Hanson.

I
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Herbert W. Anderson.
William G. Ludlow, jr.
Carl W. Brewington.
Leonard B. Austin.
Charles 1\IcK. Holton.
John H. Jenkins.
Leonard P. Wessell.
Emile Topp.
Frank L. Worden.
Donald R. Evans.
Frederick L. 'Veis. ·
Frank J. Hanafee.
Andrew R. Mack. ·
John G. M . Stone.
Ralph F. Sky1stead.
Clarence 0. Ward.
Guy W. Clark.
Thomas D. Ross.
James P. Conover, jr.
Francis A. Smith.
Peyton H. Park.
Conrad L. Jacobsen.
Kenneth F'loyd-lones.
William H. Ball.
Laurence P. Sargent.
Seabury Cook.
Constantine N. Perkins.
RoUin Van A. Failing.
Benjamin 0. 'Vells.
Laurence 0. Kelly.
Herbert W. Jackson.
Douglas -A. Spencer.
Charle W. ·weitzel.
Harold F. Ely.
Isidore Lehrfeld. ·
Stephen E . Dillon.
John H. Forshe·w, jr.
WilliamS. B. Claude.
William S. Heath.
Guy B. Hoo.ver.
Kenneth M. Hoeffel.
John J. Bartholdi.
The following-named midshipmen to be assistant paymasters:
Edgar F. Marbourg.
Leland S. Steeves.
Albert R. Schofield.
The following-named midshipmen to be second lieutenants in
Marine Corps :
1Villiam P. Richards. .
Benjamin F. Staud.
Edward G. Hagen.
Thomas B. Gale.
Thomas F. Harris.
Charles l\1. Jones.
Willett Elmore. ·
The following-named officers of the Medical Reserve Corps and
the Naval Reserve Force to be assistant surgeons:
·
Louis H. Clerf (Medical Reserve Corps).
Benjamin V. McClanahan (Naval ReserYe Force).
· Ezra E. Koebbe (Medical Reserve -Corps).
Thomas C. Anderson (Naval Reserve Force).
Leon W. McGrath (Naval Reserve Force) .
William H. Whitmore (Naval Resene Force).
Kenneth E. Lowman (Medical Reserve Corps).
James 1\I. Howaru (Naval Reserve Force).
Sterling P. Taylor, jr. (Medical Resene Corps) .
Harold W. Wellington (Naval Reser>e Force).
Alexander B. Hepler (Naval Reserve Force).
William E. Glanville (Naval Reserve Force) .
. Ear1 C. Carr ( l\Ieclical Reserye Corps) .
Melville J . Aston (Naval Reserve Force).
Emil J. Stein (Medical Heserve Corps).
Philip J. Murphy (Naval Reserve Force).
-Leo C. Tbyson (Naval Reserve Force).
William 0. Bailey (Naval Reserve Force) .
Alma C. Smith (Medical Reserve Corps).
John T. Bennett (Naval Reserve Force).
Arthur H . Drane (Naval Reserve For·ce).
Paul W. Wilson (Naval Reserve Force) . .
Erik G. Hakansson (Naval Reserve Force).
Ro1land R. Gasser (Naval Reserve Force).
Ellis A. Stephens (Naval Reserve Force).
Howard E . Gardner (Naval Reserve Force).
William J. C. Agnew (Medical Reserve Corps) .
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Rudolph D. Joldersma (Medical Reserve.~) ..
Jesse W. Allen (Naval Reserve Foree~.
Alanson L. Bryan (Medical Reserve Corps)"
.Oharles D. Shannon (Medical Reser\re Corps).
. Leonard Hayes (-Naval Reserve Force).
William R. Levis (Naval Reserve Force).
Ashton E. Neely (Naval Reserve Force}.
Ross 'I'. Mcintire (Naval Reserve Force).
'Vil1iam G. Bodie (Naval Reserve Force).
\Villiam H. Fickel (Naval Reserve Force)~
Edward A. Brown (Medical Reserve Co.rps).
Aaron Robinson (Medical Reserve Corps,~
John R. White (Naval Reserve Force).
Mortimer T. Clement (Medical Reserve Corps).
Joseph H. Durrett (Medical Reserve Corps).
Ralph H. Jenkins (Naval Reserve Force).
Park M. Barrett (Naval Reserve Force). 1
Horace E. Spruance (Naval Reserve Force).

•
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MARINE CORPS. ·

- ~

Lieut. Col. Thomas 0. Treadwell to be a colonel.
Lieut. Col. Albert S. McLemore to be an assistant adjutant
and inspector with the rank of colonel. ·
Maj. James T. Bootes to be a lieutenant colonel..
The following-named captains to be majors :
Douglas C. McDougal.
Ellis B. l\liller.
Charles F. Williams.
Capt. Elias R. Beadle to be a major.
The following-named first lieutenants to be captains:
Harold B. Pratt.
·Henry M. Butler.
John Marston, 3d.
Samuel 1\f. Harrington.
Chester L. Gawne.
Nedom A. Eastman.
Leon W. Hoyt.
Thomas S. Clarke.
George H. Osterhout, jr.
John Q. Adams.
Charles G. Sinclair.
Adolph B. Miller.
Allen E. Simon.
• J).'
Sidney N. Raynor.
Alexander A. Vandegrift.
Lester S. Wass.
James T. Reid.
Robert P. Peirce.
Oliver Floyd.
George C. De Neale.
Albert R. Sutherland.
Rolland E. Brumbaugh.
Earl C. Long.
William 1\f. Mcilvain.
Roy D. Lowell.
Tracey G. Hunter, jr.
Bernard F. Hickey.
Richmond Bryant.
Paul C. Marmion.
Lowry B. Stephenson.
John L. Mayer.
Benjamin A. Moeller.
Clyde H. Metcalf.
Harold C. Pierce.
Douglas B. Roben.
Second Lieut. Pedro A. del Valle to be a first lieutenant.
l\lid hipman Lewis L. Gover to be a seeond lieutenant.
POSTMASTERS.
ARXANSA.S,_

Robert W. Glover, Sheridan.
James C. Perkins, Yellville.
GEORGIA.
James C. Knight, Je up.
LOUISIANA.

C. N. LeBlanc, Gueydan.
Alonzo J. McKee, Lake Providence.
A. G. Winfree, Lee ville.
MI~GAN,

Orlu C. Gingles, Schoolcraft.
Frank A. 1\liller, Gladstone.
:MISSISSIPPL

Argyle L. Brown, Rolling Fork.
B. F. Hyde, Meridian.

• .· •
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OKLAHOMA,·

George A: Clatk, Hennessey.
Effie Gibbins, Fort Sill .
Opal C. Hawn, Binger.
Henry C. Hubbard, Cordell.
John W. Mills, Forgan.
Lucretia Owens, Fort Cobb.
Jerome G. Queenan, Elk City.
Clarence H. Smith, Foss.
OREGON,

··

•

George II. Foster, Baker.
PENNSYJ.V ANIA.

John A. Bradley, Birdsboro.
John H. Cope, Hershey,
J. A. 1\lc.Evoy, Parkesburg.
WASHINGTON.

J. B. Morford, Poulsbo.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
TnunsDAY, Ap'r il19, 1917.
The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., off-ered the following prayer :
Eternal and ever-living God, we thank Thee for the mes age
which came through Je tis Christ to the world, which chano-es
doubt and uncertainty in the hearts of men· to faitb, hope, and
lo>e; and we most fervently pray that these qualitie of oul
may increase in strength and fervor, that th~ rues age may find
its way to every heart; that Thy kingdom may come and Thy
will be done in all the world, through J u Christ our Lord.
Amen.
The Journnl of the proceedings of yesterday was read and approved.
EXTENSION OF REMARKS.

Mr. P_0U. Mr. Speaker-The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina is
recognized.
?!Ir. POU. I ask unanimous consent to have in erted in the
REcoRD some resolutions adopted by a mass meeting in the city
of Smithfield, N. C.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina asks
unanimous consent to exteml his remarks in th~ RECORD. Is
there objection?
Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Speaker, I am very sorry, but I will
object. I will object to all-.The SPEAKER. Is there objection? .
Mr. DOWELL. I object.
:MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

A message from the Senate, by Mr. ·waldorf, its enrolling
clerk, announced that the Senate had pa e<l a joint resolution
and bills of the following titles, in which the concurrence of the
House of Repre entatives was reqqested:
S. J. Res. 13. Joint resolution extendinO' the time within
which the "Joint resolution authorizing th'e Secretary of War
to issue ten:worary permits for additional diversions of water
from the Niagara River " shall remain in effect ;
S. 1007. An act authorizing the city of Bemidji, Minn., to construct a bridge across the Mississippi River at or near that
place; and
S. 1802. An act to amend section 10 of an act entitled "An
act to codify, revise, and amend the penal laws of the United
States," approved March 4, 1909.
SEN4-TE BILLS AND JOINT, RESOLUTION REFERRED.

Under clause 2, Rule XXIV, Senate bills and a joint resolution
' of the following titles were taken from the Speaker's table and
referred to their appropriate committees, as indicated below:
S. 1007. An act authorizing the city of Bemidji, Minn., to
construct a bridge across the Mississippi River at or near that
place; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commet·ce.
S.1802. An act to amend section 10 of an act entitled ~'An
act to codify, revise, and amend the penal laws of the United
States," approved March 4, 1909; to the Committee on the Judiciru-y.

·

S. J. Res.13. Joint resolution. extending the time within
which the "Joint resolution authorizing th~ Secretary of War
to issue te.mporary permits for additional diversions of water
from th.e Niagara River," shall remain in effect; to the .Committee on Foreign Affairs,

.
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"CALI . OF COMMITTEES.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk-will call the committees..
The Clerk proceeded with the call of the committees.
AGE T.LMIT OR OEEICERS IN· NAVAL RESERVE;

:m

ff.r ...

· '-

1\fr. PADGE'l'T (when the Committee - on Naval Affairs was
called). l\lr. Speaker, I caB up the bill' It R. 2340.
'l'he SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee calls up the
bm H. H.. ~340, which th Clerk 'vill report:
The Clerk rend as follows:
A bill (H. R. 2340) to increase the age limit for persons appointed as
cffice1s in tll.e Naval Reserve.
Be 1t enacted. eto., That the ma~'imum llmit of age· for officers of the
Naval Reserve on first appointment as such- therein.. be, and it is hereby,
increased from 35 to 50 years.

Also the following committee amendment was read.:
Au:cnu, in line 4, after tbe word "Reserve," by inserting. theewords
"of the N'aval Reserve Force."

Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, in the subdivision Naval Resene Force, composed of men who haV"e hau sea service in the
merchant marine, the maximum age limit was fi:s:eQ. at 35 years.
Many valuable men up to 50. years who have served in that
capacity woulu be available, anti the whole effect of this is to
increuse the age limit to not excee<ling 5p years. . .
'l'he SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the committeP. amendment.
Tl:e amendment was agreed to.
The SPEJAKER. The question is on the eng~:ossment and
1 thinL ren.dino-. of the bill.
The bilt·as amended was ordered to be engrossed and ' read a
third' time. was read the thiru time, and pa sed.
On motion of ~Ir. P ADGETT, a motion to reconsider the vote by
which. the. bill was 1lrlssed was.laid on the table.
ADDITIONAL OFFICERS, HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE.

1\fr. PADGETT. 1\lr. Speaker, I call up the bill H. R. 2338.
The SPEAKE.."'R. The gentleman from Tennessee callS up the
bill H. n. 2338, which the Clerk will report.
The Clerk reau as follows:
A bill (H. R. 2338) to authorize the detail ·of additional officers. to the
Hytlrographic Office.
B e it enacted, eto., That the Secretacy of the Navy be, and he 1s
hereby, autbodzell to detail such naval officers as may be necessary to
the Hydrographic Office.

Al o the following committee amendment was read :
Amenu, in line 5, after the word "Office;• by inserting " dudng the
continuance of the present war."
·

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing- to the committee amendment.
1\.lr. 1\~""N. Mr. Speaker, how many· officers
it intended
under this t detach from real service in the Navy for· clerical
work in the Hydrographic Office?
Mr. PADGETT. I did not catch the gentleman's question.
1\fr. 1\IA...l\l'~ r. How many officers is it intended under this bill
to detach from real service in tfie Navy for- clerical work in the
Hydrographic Office?
l\1r. PADGETT. This is not clerical work.
1\lr. MANN. Pretty nearly.
1\Ir. PADGETT. It i doing expert work. and it requires
fHi val mep to do it. They want to bring the chart~ and sailing
tllrections up to uate and revi e them and review them, and the
Secretary said that they woulu need. several other inen. There
·as u limitation in the appropriation bill to not exceeding four,
lind this merely extends it during the continuance of the war.
Mr. 1\IANN. Well, the gentleman says it is expert work; the
naval officers are not experts in this work unless they have
been in the Hydrographic .Office and had experience. It is easy
to get experts from civil life to do this work. Now, the proposition is to transfer men fr~o~ the boats, where they are- needed,
wller·e you really need eA-penenced experts, to do work that you
crin get men from civil life to do better than the naval men can

is

uo

it.

Mr. PADGETT.

The committee has had that matter before
officer~ before it,
ao<l they tell us it requires naYal rneo who are experienced in
Nnvy work, and in the actual handling of t he ships to do this
work. The committee hn hau hearings upon that que tion
Eevernl times in the se\eral years past. It has been the universal
t estimony-Mr. MAl\"'X. This matter has been before the House for the
20 years that I hn\e been hEe, the Navy always desiring, very
pr0perly, some places on the land in order to relieve men who
stay hvo or three years oo board slrtp and give them a chance
to sene a time on the land anu have sought to increase. the naval
_officer. in . the H~<lrographic Office. . ·well, we- have not always
<lone it.
it several times, and ·w e have had a number of

~

~

Mr. PADGETT. No, sir. They have had a limitation of four,
during the:-cantinuance of wa'!· it will necessitate the bringmg up to date· the sailing charts and directions, and to make us
independent of· foreign countries they need additional help. At
the beginning of the war England cut off the opportunity which
sl1e had given. the Government to purchase. I assume that
under conditions now we can get them from England, but we
do not want to be depemlent for our sailing charts and sailin· ..
directions upon anY. foreign c•Juntry. .
o
1\lr. 1\lAl\TN. We will be dependent- upon England for a great
many things just now, and if we are warring on the same side, I
do not see any objection to it. But that is not the question. It
does not require the service of a naval officer to work out a
hydrographic chart or sailing directions. ,A.ny master of a
vessel can do it as well as a naval officer, and if he ha·s had
experience he- ca.n do it better than a naval officer without experience.
Mr: PADGETT; As I stated to the gentleman a moment ago,
we have inquired into that a number of times; have taken tile'
testimony of various naval officers, and they all positively disagree with that statement.
Mr. MANN. Yes; I understand. The gentleman brougbt
propositions before the House several times on the subject here-'
tofore, and in time of peace it has always been defeated.
~lr. PADGETT. I have never brought it in but once.
Mr. MANN. Oh, it has been before the House for 20 years.
Mr. PADGETT. That· may be; but.I did not bring it from the.
committee for 20 years.
Mr. MAl~N. Well, the Committee on Naval Affairs has had it
before the House several times. I will not say the gentleman
from Tennessee brought it out. We put a limitation in because
the House was of opinion that naval officers in time of peace
might better be doing naval work. Now, in time of war we are
short of naval officers. The ships are short of naval officers
now.
Here is a proposition to take- these naval officers off the ships,
where they are needed, and put them at civil work that any-·
body can do with a little knowledge and that masters or men
e:;...--perienced in the shipping business may do better than the
naval officers without experience. We need the naval officers on
the ships. We <lo not need tltem so much on the land.
Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, I askfor a vote on the amendment.
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the ame:i:tdment.
The question was taken, and the Speaker announced that the
noes seemed to have it.
Mr. PADGETT. I ask for.- a division, 1\lr. Speaker.
Mr. MANN. 'Ve have no objection to the amendment.
The SPEAKER. A <llvision is demanded.
The House divided ; and there were-ayes 121, noes 0.
So the amendment was agreed to.
,
Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, this is' very important, and I
hope the bill will be passed.
The SPEAKER. The question is on. the engrossment and
third reading of the bill.·
The bill wll s ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,
and was read the third time.
.
The SPEAKER. The question is, Shall the bill pass?
The question was taken, and the Speaker· announced that thel
ayes seemed to have it.
.
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I ask for a division.
.T he SPEAKEJR. The gentleman from Illinois demands a '
division.
The House divided; and there were-ayes 96, noes 73.
The SPEAKER. On this vote the ayes are 96 and the noes
are 73.
Mr. 1\fANN. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that there
is no quorum present.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois makes the point
that there is no quorum present. The Chair will count. [After
counting.] One hundred and ninety-nine gentlemen are present-not a quorum. The Doorkeeper will close the doors. the
Sergeant at Arms will notify the absentees, and the Clerk will
call the roll. Those in favor of passing the bill will answer
"yea " when their names are called; those opposed will answer
"nay."
The question was taken ; and there were-yeas 263, nays 9G,
not voting 72, as follows : · ·
~ut

YEAS-263 ..

Adamson
Alexander
Almon
Anderson
Ashbrook

As well
Austin
Ayres
Bacharach
Bankhead

Barkley
Barnhart
Bathrick
Bell

Black

Blackmon
Bland
Blanton
Booher

Borland
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Francis
Lehlbach
Rouse
Until Monday:
Freeman
Lenroot
Rubey
Mr. MABTIN of Illinois with Mr. HAYES.
Fuller, Ill.
Lesher
Rucker
Until further notice:
Gallaghet·
Lever
Russell
' Browning
Bruckner
Gard
Littlepage
Sabath
Mr. STERLING of Pennsylvania with Mr. NoLAN.
Buchanan
Gardner
Lebeck
Sanders, Ind.
Mr. SULLIVAN with Mr. NORTON.
Garner
London
• Sanders, La.
Butler
Mr. WATSON of Virginia with Mr. PAIGE.
Ga rrett, Tenn.
' Byrnes, S. C.
Longworth
' Sanford
I' Byrns, Tenn.
Garrett, TeL
Lunn
Scott, Mich.
Mr. GANDY with Mr. WILLllMS.
Sears
McAndrews
Glass iCaldwe!l
Mr. CAMPBELL of Pennsylvania with Mr. ROWLAND.
McArthur
Sells
Campbell. Kans. Godwin, N.C.
Mr. BRODBECK with Mr. SNYDER.
McClintic
Sherley
Goodwin, AJ:k.
1 Candler, Miss.
McCulloch
Shouse
Gordon
; Cantr111
Mr. BRUMBAUGH with Mr. SWITZER.
McKeowu
Sims
Graham, Pa.
Caraway
Mr. SHERWOOD with Mr. STAFFORD.
Gray, Ala.
McLaughlin, Mich. Sisson
Carew
1\.ir. DooLING with Mr. TINKHAM.
Gray, N.J.
McLemore
Slemp
Carlin
Gregg
Magee
Small
:carter, Okla.
Mr. EAGLE with Mr. WARD.
Maher
Smith, Mich •
Griest
. Chandler, N.Y.
Mr. STEAGALL with Mr. WATSON of Pennsylvania.
Mansfield
Smith, T. F.
·church
Griffin
Mr. JACOWAY with Mr. CAPSTICK.
Hamlin
Mapes
Snook
1 Clark, Fla.
Hardy
Martin, La.
Stedman
Claypool
Mr. DEWALT with Mr. CooPER of West Virginia.
Steenerson
Harrison, Miss. Mays
' Coady
Mr. EAGAN with Mr. CoSTELLO.
Miller, Minn.
Stephens, Nebr.
Harrison, Va.
Mr. FLYNN with l\Ir. CRAMTON.
Montague
Sterling, 111.
Hastings
! 2~~:f~ck
Hawley
Moon
Stevenson :
lConnally, Tex.
Mr. STEELE with 1\lr. MEEKER.
Stiness
Moores, Ind.
jConnelly, Kans. Hayden
Mr. SCULLY with Mr. HUTCHINSON.
Morgan
Strong
Hetlin
.Cooper, Wis.
Mr. GALLIVAN with Mr. GEORGE W. FAmCHU.O.
Morin
Sumners ,
·copley
Heintz
Mott
Talbott
Helm
.Crisp
Mr. LoNERGAN with Mr. HAMILTON of New York.
Mudd
~·aylor, Ark.
Helvering
Crosser
Mr. HAMILL with Mr. DEMPSEY.
Neely
Taylor, Colo.
Hensley
!Dale, N.Y.
Mr. LINTHICUM with Mr. DRUKKER.
Temple
Nicholls, S. C.
Hersey
Dallinger
Nichols,
Mich.
Thompson
•
Hicks
Mr. RIORDAN with 1\lr. Du "N.
Decker
Holland
Oliver, Ala.
Tillman
Dent
Mr. OLDFIELD with Mr. GABT,AND.
Oliver, N. Y.
Van Dyke
Hollingsworth
'Denton
Mr. SHACKLEFORD with Mr. GoULD.
- --- - --·
Olney
Vare
Hood
Dickinson
O'Shaunessy
Venable
Houston
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia with Mr. KENNEDY of Rhode Island.
Dies
Overmyer
VInson
Huddleston
Dill
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded • .
Overstreet
WaJdow
Hulbert
Dillon
The SPEAKER. A quorum is present. The Doorkeeper wlll
Padgett
Walker .
Hull, Tenn.
Dixon
Park
Walsh
Humphreys
Dominick
unlock the doors.
•
Husted
Parker, N. :r.
Walton
DooHttle
On motion of Mr. PADGETT, a motion to reconsider the vote by
1 Watkins
Peters
Igoe
Doremus
which the bill was passed was laid on the table.
Phelan
Weaver
.James
.Dough ton
Polk
-Webb
Jones, Tex.
Dowell
MINORITY ENLISTMENTS IN THE NAVAL SERVICE.
Porter
Welllng
• Jones, Va.
:Drane
Pou
·Whaley
Keating
Dupre
Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill (H. R. 2008)
Pratt
Wheeler
Kehoe
Ellsworth
Price
White, Me.
Kelley, Mich.
to provide for the extension of minority enlistments in the
Emerson
Quin
White, Ohio .
Kelly, Pa.
·Estopinal
naval service.
Ragsdale
.Wllson, Ill.
Kettner
Elvans
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill.
Rainey
Wilson, La.
Fall·child, B. L. Key, Ohio
Raker
Wilson, Tex.
Kincheloe
Farr
The bill was read, as follows :
Ramsey
Wingo
King
Ferris
B e it enacted, etc., That hereafter any enlistment for minority in the
Rankin
·Winslow
Kinkaid
Fields
Raybu~·n
Wise
Navy or Mal'ine Corps ma:y be extended as is provided by law for ex·
Kitchin
Fisher
Reed
Woodyard
tending a.n enlistment for a term of four years, under similar conditions
Knutson
Fitzgerald
N.
Dak.
and with like rights, privileges, benefits, and obligations.
Robinson
Young,
Larsen
Flood
Rodenberg
Youn~, Tex.
Lazaro
Fordney
Mr. PADGETT. · Mr. Speaker, under the existing law a minor
Rogers
Zihlman , ·
Lea, Cal.
Foss
Romjue
Lee, Ga.
Foster
' not less than 18 years of age, with the consent of his parents or
NAYS-96.
guardian, may enlist in the Navy during the period of minority.
KennE>dy, Iowa
Rob!>ins
Frear
Anthony
The regular term of erillstment in the Navy under (;lxisting Jaw
Kraus
Roberts
French
Bacon
is four years, but minors enlist during min·ority~ If a boy is
La Follette
Rose
Giiiett
Browne
under 18 yea1·s of age it r equires special permission of the
Langley
Rowe
Glynn
Bumett
Lit.t le
Scott. Jowa
Good
Cannon
department before he can enlist.
Shallenberger
Lundeen
Goodall
Cary
Under a law passed, I believe about two years ago, the priviSinnott
McCormick
Chandler, Okla. Graham, Ill.
lege was granted that after the first enlistment a person might
McFadden
Slayden
Green, Iowa
Clark, Pa.
McKenzie
Sloan
Greene, Mass.
Classon
extend his enlistment for ·one year, or for two years, or for
McKinley
Snell
Greene, Vt.
Cooper, Ohio
three years, or for four years. If he extended it for four years
McLaughi(n, Pa. Stephens, Mlsf.
Hadley
Cox
in the aggregate, he got the same benefit as if he had reenlisted
Hamilton, Mlc~. Madden
Sweet
Crago
Mann
Thomas
Haugen
Curry, Ca~.
for four years ; but if he extended it for one year or two years
Tilson
Mason
Heaton
' Dale, Vt.
or less than four years he did not get the benefit of the reenlistTimberlake
Miller, Wash.
Hill
·Darrow
ment for four years. That privilege is not extended to minors
Towner
Mendell
Hilliard
I Davidson
- Treadway
Moore, Pa.
Howard
arriving at majority. This bill simply gives to minors enlisting
:oenison
•' Vestal
Osborne
Hull, Iowa
·Dyer
minority the privilege of reenlisting upon attaining their
·- <luring
Voigt
Parker, N.Y.
Ireland
!Edmonds
Volstead
Powers
Johnson, Ky.
lillston
...~. majority with the same privilege that is granted to an original
Wason
.Tohnson, Wash. Purnell
four-year enlistment by persons of full age.
,Esch
Ramseyer
Juul
Fairfield
Weltl,
-~
Mr. BORLAND. Will the gentleman yield ?
~~
Woo , Inc...
Randall
Kahn
Fess
Mr., PADGETT. I yield to the gentleman from Missouri.
.Woods, Iowa
Reavls
Kearns
Focht
Mr. BORLAND. What is the minimum age at which a minor
NOT _VOTING-72.
can enlist with the consent of his parents?
Lonergan
Sie~el
Flynn
1\Ir. PADGETT. Eighteen years is the age, unless it is speBrodbeck
Sm1th, Idaho
Martin, IlL
Fuller, Mass.
Brumbaugh
cially waived by the department.
Smith, C. B.
Meeker
Gallivan
.Campbell, Pa.
1\lr. BORLAND. And even if it is specially waived, he must
Snyder
Nelson
Gandy
Capstick .
Stafford
Nolan
also have the consent of parents or guardians?
Garland
'Carter, Mass.
Steagall
Norton
Gould
Cooper, W.Va.
Mr. PADGETT. Yes; as provided by law.
Steele
Oldfield
Hamill
Costello
Mr. BORLAND. Having the waiver of the department and
. Sterling, Pa.
Hamilton, N. ¥. Paige
'Cramton
- Sullivan
Platt
the consent of the parents or guardians, what is the lowest age
Haskell
Currie, Mich.
Swift
Riordan
Hayes
Davis
at whieh a minor can enlist?
Switzer
Rowland
Hutchinson
Dempsey
Mr. PADGETT. That depends upon the department an(} the
Tague
Sanders, N.Y.
Jacoway
Dewalt
Johnson, S. Dak. Saunders, Va.
physical development or maturity of the boy.
Dooling
~[~v.f:~n
Schall .
Kennedy, R. I.
Drukker
1\-Ir. BORLAND. Is there no minimum at all?
Ward
Scott, Pa.
Kiess. Pa.
Dunn
:rtfi.. PADGETT. No, sir; not by law, as I remember.
Watson, Pa.
Scully
Kreider
Eagan
Watson, Va.
Shackleford
Mr. BORLAND. It seems to me there ought to be.
LaGuardia
Williams
Sherwood
~:r;~hlld. G. w. Linthicum
Mr. BRITTEN. My impression is that the minimum age has
been placed at 16 years.
So the bill was passed.
Mr. PADGETT. That is by regulation, but not by law, as I
The Clerk announce(} the following pairs :
remember.
On this vote :
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Will the gentleman yiel(}?
Mr. TAGUE (for) with Mr. DAVIS (against).
Bowers

.
!, Brand
Britten

~·
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l\1r. ·p ADGETT. I yield to the gentleman 'f rom .Michigan. . :
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of llchigan. 'Vhat woUld the. gentle-.
man think of a 'law or regulation permitting these young .men
to enlist during the continuance cif the war and -not binding
them for a long time?
·
1\lr. PADGETT. I will say that yesterday- I introdu.c ed a
bill authorizing enlistments for four years, or for such s orter
period of time as the- President may authorize, or during the.
continuance of the war.
Mr. 1\IcL.AUGHLIN of 1\lichigan. Very likely 1the .g entleman
has heard, as many of us have, · that the young ·men . of the
country seem perfectly willing to -enlist for er ice during the
war, but they hesitate to enlist, feeling that they may be held
for a long time, even after the -war is over.
_1\fr. PADGETT. I introduced a ·bill yesterday to meet that,
and hope to ha Ye it uefore the House next week.
1\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Will the bill which the
gentleman has introduced, if it becomes a law, relate to this
matter which we have up this morning and cover this, too?
l\1r. PADGETT. No; this bill does not relate ·to enlistments.
This is to extend certain -privileges of .reenlistment to minm·s
under existing law.
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. But suppose some of these
young men might wish to reenlist for the term of the war but
should not want to enlist for the full four y~ar ·?
·
1\ir. PADGETT. They can do it- if the :bill that I introduced
yesterday passes.
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan: Under this bill could they?
Mr. PADGETT. No; under the bill I introduced yesterday.
Mr. SABATH. But they would not ·be entitled to the benefit
that you are trying to grant them under thi bill?
1\fr. PADGETT. No ·; they would not. r_]]hey would have to
enlist for four years in order to get the increased pay and the
four months' gratuity pay. A man has four ·months in which
to renew his enlistment, and if he reenlists ·it dates back, so f.ar
as ,pay .is concerned.
l\1r. SABATH. So if ariy of ·these young men desire to enlist
only for the time of the war they will ·not be entitled to the
benefits of this act?
·
l\1r. PADGETT. No; not unless ·they .serve four ~ears. ':Chis
is only to give ·the privilege ·of extending their service so as to
make up the four yeru:s. The Secretary states as follows :
o

The enlistment of any enlisted man in t~e Navy may be voluntarily
extended for a period of either one, ·two, .three, ·or :four ·years. It 'further provides that those men who extend their enlistments ;for .an
aggregate of· four years ·shall receive the in.crease .of $1.36 per .month
in th eir pay ior continuous service. .a s w.ell as the four months'
gratuity pa.y ·provided for those men ~ho ·reenlist within four months
after the date •of e4Piration of a term .of enlistment.

This bill extends the same ·privileges to minors reen1isting.
Mr. KAHN. If the Revised Statutes have not been amended
within the last year regarding enlistments in the Navy, there
is a provision that minors between 16 and 18 -years of age may
enlist with ·the consent of their 'parents or guardians.
l\1r. PADGETT. I was under the impression that that was
by regulation.
Mr. KAHN. No; that is a provision df the 'Revi ed Statutes.
1\fr. PADGETT. . I thank the gentleman ifor his statement. I
was under the impression that 16 ;y:ears was fixed by regulation.
Mr. KAHN. · No; a boy can enlist at 18 without ,the consent
of parent or guardian.
Mr. PADGETT. Not under the statute. The -naval bill carried a provision currently for severa1 years, and I think made
it permanent Jaw last year, by which the ~onsent of the parents
or guardians is required for minors.
Mr. KAHN. I happened to look UP the provisions of the
Revi ed Statutes when we were considering tbe national-defense
act, and the statute at that tim€ provided ·that minors could
enlist at the age of 16, and if they had the consent of the parent
or guardian they could be held ; but if the minor enlisted at 18,
he <lid not require the consent of the parent or guardian, and
we put a similar provision. in the national-defen e bill regarding
Army enlistments.
'
l\1r. PADGE'l"T. 'If the .gentleman will look up the n::iv'a l bill
of the past year or two, he will see that that carr.ies a provi ion
as follows:
Provided, That h ereafter no part of any appropriation for the nav3.I
service shall be expended in r ecruiting . seamen, ordinary seamen, ror
apprentice seamen unless, in case of rpln~s •. a certificate of _bi.r-th or
a verified written statement by the parents, or ·either ·of them, .or in
case of their death a verified written statement by the legal guaTdian,
be first · furni£hetl ·to the re-cruiting officer, .-showing applicant to be
of a ge required by naval regulations, which shall be presepted . with the
application for enlistment; except in cases where such certillcate is
unobta inable, enlistment may be made when the -recruiting ·officer is
convinced that oath of app 1 icant a s to age is credible; but when It is
afterwards found, upon evidenc.e satisfactory to the Navy Deyartme.n t;
that recruit ha_s ~worn .fa~sely as to_ ~ge, and is unde~ 1~ 1 Y,ear~ ~
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age at the tlme-- ·of ·enlistment, he shall, upon request of either parent, ·
or, in case of their ·de-ath, by the--legal guardian, ' be ''l'eleased from servicein the Navy, upon o payment of full cost of first outfit, unless, in any
given case, the Secretary, in his discretion, shall relieve said ·recruit
o:f; such payment. _
·
·

··Mr. CARY. · I had a similar case two weeks ago before the'
Secretary of the · Navy, and .he refused to allow a boy to be ·
· ·
dischargeil because he joined when he was -18.'
1\Ir. PADGETT. He had the -consent of his parents?
-Mr. CARY. No ; the parents wanted him out, but the department refused to let hiin out:
. ~
Mr. P A.DGN:CT. I think :you :will find that he had their consent originally.
Mr. CARY. No; he ran away.
'l\1r. HUDDLESTON. :I have such a ca.Se, in which the.
mother, a widow, did not consent to the enlistment. During
the lrult week the discharge of tl1is boy, 18 years of age, was
refused, although he did not have the consent of his mother,.
she being a widow.
1\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee took the chair · as Speaker pro
tempoJJe.
Mr. RUSSELL. I had an experience along that line recently. A boy in my home town went to a recruiting office,
in the Navy and they told him that he could not enlist because he was not 17, although the mother went before a notary..
public and consented. I had to get permission from the navar
officer in Washington to permit him to enlist when he was
over 16.
Mr. PADGETT. I understood you had to get a special per-:
mit from the department -for boys between 16 and 18. A recruiting officer . enlists them ·over 18 during the ,period of minority upon procuring the consent of the parent or guardian.
Mr. RUSSELL. I was :advised by the boy's -parents that
he could enlist if he was 17-he could go in with the con..:
sent of the parents-but if he is -under 17 he had to •get the
consent of the Navy Department.
Mr. FLOOD. May I interrupt the .gentleman a moment?
Mr. PADGETT. Yes.
Mr. FLOOD. I would -like to know what would be the I'esult where a boy under l{_j enlists in the Navy without consent;:
of the parents, or without :any special permission "f rom the Navy
Department: -What is his status?
:1\Ir. P ADGE'IT. He would be discharged upon ·request.
Mr. FLOOD. Upon his ·request or the request of his parents?.
Mr. PADGETT. Upon the 1·equest of the parents.
,
Mr. FLOOD. I :have a great -. many <!ases where boys enlist
between 16 and 18; enlist without J;he consent of ·the parents.
As a .rule -they make a false affidavit that ·they are over 18
years of age. When the ;parents are acquainted with the fact
that they- have enlisted -without their consent, they make application for a release, and . invariably the department will
answer: "Well, we may not have the pDw~r to hold him, b.ut
we will pl'08e.cute him .for perjury if the parents insist on his
release."
1\fr. PADGETT. T.hat was the practice several years ago, but
I understand it has not been the practice lately. We put a provision in the naval bill several y£ar'8 ago directing that in cases
of that kind they would be discharged upon ·refunding to the
Government the cost of their first ·outfit.
1\Ir. SABAT;H. I am advising all such people to leave the
boys in the ervice and let them do something for their country;
and that they will feel better about it further on. I have not
made application •for the release of any boy within the last six:
weeks.
.
.
.
fr. Speaker. ·many .Members of the 'House were
1\fr. 1\IA..l'.TN.
engaged in private conversation -while the gentleman from Tennessee \vas carrying on what ~was almost a private conversation with various gentlemen on that · side of the House. and I
could not hear what was sahl. I want to kno.w if I understand
the .situation about this bill. Under ·existing law a ·man who
is not a minor and enli t in the Navy ·hllil authority during his
first term of enlistment to extend his teiw of enlistment one,
two, three, or foU.r years, and if he does so, does he get an -increase in pay as. well as the four months' gratuity?
·
Mr. PADGETT. He gets an increase ·in pay during the ex?
tended four yeru•s, but does ·.not get it until the .expil::ation of
the four-year enlistment.
Mr. MANN. . He gets the four months' service·1pay .when?
Mr. PADGETT. W'hen he enlists for the s~ond four years;
Mr. :MANN. · Even though he extended 'the time during the
first period?
Mr. PADGETT. He gets it when be -ser,es out the second
four years. If his reenlistment ~s for full fom· years, he gets
gratuity pay at the beginning. · ·u it is an ·€.xten.ded - ~nlfstment
b_.y years, he must SeJ."':e !.?~. ye~s~
· ·

..
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· . Mr . .MANN. This bill proposes to gi~e a -minor who has en"'listed for two or three years, or whatever his term is-he could
not now enlist beyond the age of 21?
Mr. -PADGETT. No, sir.
.
l\fr. MA.l\TN. During the first enlistment to extend his enlistment as though he was over age?
Mr. PADGETT. Under the terms of this bill, when he arrives at majority he can extend his enlistment from year to
year if he sees fit, and when he serves four years he will get
the benefit of the gratuity under the law, the same as a man of
age would get.
:Mr. MANN. Wl1en his first enlistment expires he can reenlist
under exi ting law?
1\.fr. PADGETT. Yes; but ·his minority enlistment is not
counted the same as the four-year enlistment. He does not get
the benefits.
1\ir. 1\i.A.NN. There is nothing in the bill that says that he
will get any different benefit.
Mr. PADGETT. It gives him the same benefit that a man of
majority would get.
- ·
, Mr. MANN. If the minor now in the seryice enlists comes to
the age of 21 and the first enlistment expires and he reenlists,
does he not get any 'gratuity?
·
· 1\Ir. PADGETT. He does, if he reenlists for a period of four
years.
1\fr. l\!ANN. I see that the Committee on Naval Affairs do
not agree, for the gentleman· from Michigan shakes his head. ·
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I did not suppose he did until
his four years expire.
Mr. PADGETT. If he enlists for the full four years, but he
would not if he extended his enlistment and took' it out year by
year.
Mr. MANN. When he reenlists, does he not get an increase
in pay?
Mr. PADGETT. Yes; $1.36 a month.
Mr. MANN. I would like to know out of curiosity in what
possible way this bill helps a minor.
_
·
l\Ir. PADGETT. It gives the minor the benefit of extending
his enlistment the same as if he was of majority age. He can
reenlist for a year.
·
Mr-. MANN. He has that opportunity now. ·
Mr. PADGETT. No; he must enlist for four years or not at
all. This puts him on the same basis. When a minor serves
out his minority enlistment and wants to reenlist, he must reenlist under existing law for four years. He has no privilege
of extending his enlistment for one or two years.
l\lr. MANN. The only purpose of this bill, then, as I understand the gentleman, is to permit the minor to extend his enlistment · for a less period than four years.
··
Mr. PADGETT. Upon the same terms given to a major.
1\Ir. BRITTEN. · l\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
l\lr. MANN. No; I want to say something else.
l\lr. BRITTEN. I was going to ask the gentleman a question
and give him a little information.
.
Mr. MANN. · I would be very glad to have the information.
Recently during the recess between the last Congress and this
ses ion of Congress I started on a trip to the island of Haiti to
visit our experiment down there with the Republic of Haiti and
the Republic of Santo Domingo.
The Navy Department very courteously gave me passage on
the transport P.rairie, which carried down -700 young enlisted
sailormen from Norfolk to Guantanamo Bay, to be distributed
among the fleet. I believe a majority of the 700 were from the
Great Lakes Training Station, situated near Chicago, and a
portion of them from the station at Norfolk. I watched those
boys with great interest for seven or eight or nine days. I do
not now recall just how long the trip was, owing to the fact
that when we ·got to Gmintanamo, on account of measles and
scarlet fever, we were detained on board for a few days before
the distribution was made. They were a bright lot of fellows,
and really it did me good as I watched them day after day to
see how intelligent and bright they were, and I felt prouder of
the country, prouder of the Navy, prouder of the boys in the
Navy .as a result of the privilege of watching them and seeing
them on board that ship. [Applause.]
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee). The
question is on the engrossment and third reading of the bill.
The bill was ordered to be · engrossed and read a third time,
was read the third time, and passed.
On motion of Mr. PADGETT, a motion to reconsider the vote by
which the bill was passed _was laid .on the table.
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other purposes," relative to the Fleet Naval Reserve, which I
send to the desk and ask to have read.
l\lr. MANN. I suppose the gentleman means to ask unanimous consent for the consideration of the bill?
.
Mr. ·PADGETT. Yes; I ask tmanimous consent .for the present consideration of the bill, and I also ask unanimous consent
that -'t be considered in the House as in the Committee of the
Whole.
·
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Tenne ee
asks unanimous consent for the present consideration of the bill.
Is there objection?
There was no objection.
The Clerk read the bill, as follo-w s:
Be it enacted, etc. Th~t the clause in the act entitled "An act making
appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1917, and for other purposes," which reads as · follows : " The Secretary
of the Navy is authorized to assign any member ·of the Fleet Naval
Reserve to active duty for training on board ship, upon the application
of such member," etc. 1 be, and ·t he same is hereby, amended by striking
therefrom the words • on board ship."

Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
it be considered in the House as in Committee of the Whole..
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? ·
There was no objection.
1\li·. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, the only purpose of the bill
is this: In the law creating the Naval Reserve Force, in the
division known as the Fleet Naval Reserve, as to ex:-enliE.ted men
of the naval service they are required to serve some time each
year in time of peace, and the Secretary is authorized to assign
them for a month or so during the year for training. In the
law as written he was required to assign them for tralnipg
•: on board ship." It appears now that that limits it to " on
board ship," and that they can not be trained in the statious
on shore. This simply strikes out the words ·" on board ship " ·
and leaves it so that they can be trained either on board ship
or in the naval training station on shore or in other shore stations, · such as hospital work or radio electricians. ·
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the engross·
ment and third reading l)f the bill.
The bill .was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,
was read the third time, and passed.
On · motion of Mr. PADGETT, a motion to reconsider the vote
by which the bill was passed was laid on the table.
· INCREASE IN MIDSHIPMEN AT NAVAL ACADEMY.

: Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for
the present consideration of the bill (H. R. 2339) to increase
the number of miqshipmen at 'the Naval Academy until September 1, 1918, which I send to the desk and ask to have reau.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Tennessee
asks unanimous consent for . the present consideration' of the
bill H. R. 2339. Is there objection?
·
There was no objection.
Mr. PADGETT. l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
the bill may be considered in the House as in Committee of the
Whole.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?
There was ·no objection.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the bill.
The Clerk read as follows :
Be it enacted, etc., That, in addition to the number of midshipmen
now authorized by law, there shall be allowed for the period from tho
date of passage of this act until September 1, 1918, one additional midshipman for each Senator, Representative, and Delegate in Con~ress.
Nominations shall be made for these vacancies by the Senators, R epresentatives, and Delegates concerned for any regul:u: or special examlnation that may be ordered before that date.

Mr. PADGETT. 1\lr. Speaker, this bill allows the appointment
by each Member and Senator until September 1, 1918, of one
additional midshipman to the Naval Academy. Under exi ting
law each Member of the House and each enator has three
appointments at the Naval Academy. One of the classe was
graduated on the 29th of March, and the other class is to be
graduated not later than September. I believe it was designated that they would be graduated in the coming September.
There is talk that they may be graduated some time sooner.
That ·would take two classes out of the Naval Academy in ·o ne
year instead of one, and this bill would allow one additional
appointment, which would give each Member and each -Senator
four appointments next year.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. PADGETT. Yes.
Mr. RUSSELL. Will we have the right to make these appointments any time between the passage of this bill and Se-pTIEET NAVAL RESERVE.
tember of next year?
Mr. PADGETT. Yes.
:Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill (H. R. 1J'71)
Mr. RUSSELL. There is no particular time when we must C!o
to amend an act entitled "An act making appropriations for the
naval service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and for it sooner?
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Mr. PADGETT. No; you can appoint thep:J, and the Secretary states in his letter, if the gentleman has noticed it in the
report, that-the appointments coulu be maue to take the examinations that would be ordered at illfferent times between now
and that date. If a 'm an is not ready to make his nomination
now, there will be examinations held later. The first exaliDination will be heW June 27. If the member is not ready to make
the nomination by that time, the exa~inations will be held
later and the nomination could be made next year.
The ii:lea is that perlu:tps · 50 per cent would pass and go . in
the coming year and the others would go into the class beginning in 1918.
.
Mr. RUSSELL. Well, now, if we appoint a man between this
and September, 1918, under this act, suppose he should hil
after September, 1918, would we then have the right to fill that
vacancy?
1\fr. PADGET.r. No, sir.
Mr. HUSSELL. Would simj)ly lose out on the place?
l\1r. PADGETT. The whole thing would end there.
1\Ir. BORLAND. 'Viii the gentleman yield?
1\Ir. PADGETT. I will.
l\fr. BORLAND. What is the full capacity of the Naval
Academy .now?
Mr. PADGET-T. At the present time approximately 1,200.
That is a little bit over, but in round numbers 1,200.
l\1r. BORLAND. How near is it full of midshipmen?
Mr. PADGETT. They bad about 1,200; they had the full
capacity.
·
Mr. BORLAND. How is it proposed to dispose of these additional appointees?
l\Ir. PADGETT. I will tell the gentleman. In the last naval
approprition bill we authorized the use of the marine barracks
there on the grounds near Bancroft Hall, where the 1.,200 are
accommodated. That will accommodate about 400 in round
numbers. We also authorized the enlargement of Bancroft
Hall to accommodate 600 additional, but that will not be completed and ready for occupation perhaps for 18 months. Pending that these marine barracks are to be used to meet the incoming class. If there should be any surplus the Secretary
would put a ship with accommodations alongside the dock to
take care of them until accommodations were provided.
Mr. BORLAND. How does the number of men who were
graduated, or can be graduated, from the academy meet the
neects of the present naval program?
l\Ir. PADGETT. WP1l-l\1r. BORLAND. How many men could they get out each
year in order to man the ships authorized?
Mr. PADGETT. As ships are completed we take on additional officers, but of those ships that have been authorized it
will be several years befoi·e the larger ones are completed. We
graduated in March 180, and there were 2 young men who
were sick anu they will be graduated as soon as they have recovered from ·their sickness, wllich would make 182, and I under tand there are about 200 who will be graduated between
jiJ]OW and September.
That would make 382.
Mr. BORLAND. Will that fill all the ranks as far as we
need them?
l\fr PADGETT. No; we need more officers than that.
l\fr. BORLAND. Will the number graduated, 382, fill up the
present complement of officers?
Mr. PADGE'lv.r. Not all that are needed for the ships we
have authorized and that are in course of construction.
l\Ir. BORLAl\'D. 'Vhat I nm getting at is this: · Has the committee in mind any permanent enlargement of the academy
made necessary by the enlarged naval program we adopted at
the last session?
·
Mr. PADGETT. Under existing law possible appoinhnents to
the academy will- be about 2,050, and if that number are _qualified by passing the examinations it would be possible for us to
-h ave in several years 2,050 in the academy, but we never have
the full quota in the academy beca-use a number fail to pass tlie
eXamination. Others fail to stay in after they get in: Some
die and some resign.
·
_
· Mr. BORLAND. What I am -trying to get at is this: Is the
present capacity of the acade-m y sufficient, if it is employed to a
Teasonable extent, to keep pace with the gl·owtti of the· Navy
according tC? the .program -we have outlined?
·
· Mr. PADGETT. It will be full - when we get this enlargement tllat , I stated was ·- authorized in . the bill we passed
March 4.
·Mr. BORLAND. Then wby i-S not. this law made a permanent
one?
· ·
·
- · Mr. · PADG~TT. Simp.ly because we do -not .need it-. 'Ve al'rea'dy have n law that authorize~ :_is much as 2,0?0 appointments.
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This is just simply put in for this year because we are graduating two classes this year instead of one. We woul<l only
have two classes left of the four who were in there at the beginning of the year. This is just to fill up.
l\Ir. BORLAND. It takes the place-l\1r. PADGETT. ~ Of those.
·
.
l\1r. ADAMSON. Will the gentleman yield?
l\1r. PADGETT. Yes, sir.
Mr. ADAMSON. As I understand the gentleman·~ bill. if it
becomes a law, it will simply create one vacancy from now until
September, 1918?
Mr. PADGETT. It gives the right of appointment up to that
time.
l\Ir. ADAMSON. It will be a vacancy until we fill it. Suppose
you make the appointment and the appointee fails. Is that a
strike-out, or can you appoint another?
l\1r. PADGETT. If he were appointed now and he took the
examination on the 27th of .Tune, the first examination to l>e
held, and he failed, you could name one for the next examination that would be held perhaps later.
Mr. ADAMSON. And keep on naming-l\'Ir. PADGETT. Up until September, 1918.
l\fr. ADAl\ISON. I am much obliged to the gentleman.
1\Ir. PADGETT. The gentleman is entire1y welcome.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Will the gentleman yield?
l\1r. PADGETT. I will.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. A boy who has been exuminetl
and failed. just now, would he be eligible to be examined a little
later on this year?
_
- l\Ir. PADGETT. There is no limitation.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. And if examined and lmv~ng
failed within the last two months, would he -still be eligible to
be appointed in the additional class this year?
l\Ir. PADGE'l'T. There is a general law on the statute books
that when a certain man is nominated and fails to pass the examination be can not take the examination for that year unless
he is recommended by the academic board.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington . . I understand that very well;
but here corpes an additional class in the same year.
l\Ir. PADGETT. I know; but the general law provides as to
holding examinations. If he bas in that examination indicated
that there is a probability of passing a second examination, the
academic board has authority to recommend him for examination.
l\fr. JOHNSON of Washirigton. The academic board ooes
not always do that, because I have a boy whom I had to appoint
three separate years in m·dpr to get him in, and the secon1l ~:('a~·
he passed very high in every branch except _gr_a mmar. It seems
to me if there ever was a case wh~ee a boy should be sent in by
that board and permitted to make it up, it should have beeu
that boy.
l\Ir. PADGETT. Did you make application?
l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes.
l\1r. PADGETT. The Jaw provides be may-__
l\1r..JOHNSON of Washington. I was unable to have it <lone.
I then appointed the boy for tbe third y~r, and be is now in.
l\1r. HOUSTON.. Do I understand that this auuitional appointee must be appointed to take the examination that ·must
occur before September, 1918?
l\Ir. PADGETT. You can appoint to the different examinations.
·
Mr. HOUSTON. That brings me to what I wanteu to know:.
Suppose you appoint this boy in August, 1918, can he be ex~
amined in February the following ye.ar?
Mr. PADGETT. No.
-Mr. HOUSTON. Then the examination must come before
that? .
·· ·
1\lr. ~ADGETT. ! _should imagine so. If you named l1im before September f_o r an examination which the Secretary bas
called for that year a;fter that time, he could take it.
·
· Mr~ HOUSTON. That is for an examination that bas already
been called ; not . the ·regular examination -in Febt'uary arid
March.
. .
.
.
Mr. PADGETT. That examination that is held in March or
April, 1919, . would be for the_1919 class ; not for th'e 1918 class,.
l\Ir. RUSSELL. _This act provides that nomi-nation must be
made so that an · examin~tion can be held before that dnte; before September, 1918. It says:
Nomination~ shall b'e made for these vacancies by the St>nators.
Representati>es, and Delegates concernE-d for any regular or special

examination· th!J.t may be ordered before that date.

.

.

Mr. PADGETT. That is what I stated.- If he had ordered
that examination before that date, although it - might be hel<l
'#ter -that -date, if he was appointed :for · t~at ~ate-; btit •fie could
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.not appoint him for the regular examination that was to be
h ld in 1919.
1\ll'. KEAllNS. Suppose this bill would become a law tomorrow, nnd within ·a week or a month an appointment would
be muue, when would he get examined?
1\lr. PADGETT. The first examination . ~would be l1eld the
27th of June.
1\lr. KEARNS. And when is the ne~i: one?
l\Ir. PADGETT. That has not been called yet.
1\Ir. KEARNS. He could enter on the 27th of June?
1\lr. PADGETT. If he passe ' an examination.
:Mr. LANGLEY. You are referring now to the special examination. Of course, there are the regular ones.
. 1\ir. p ADGET'.r. There is a special one to be held on tbe
27th of June, and I imagine they would hold one in July or
August if there were a sufficient number of l10minations to
justify nnd they had not pas ed in the June examination.
1\1r. REED. I ha e been notifieu by the department of a
vacancy, anu I have now a blank for t11e principal and first
alternate for this June examination. Can I ba-ve the first alternate examined at the same time in order to .be sure of getting
one if the first one fails?
1\.Ir. PADGETT. You could have three alternates examiued
if you wanted to.
·l\fr. REED. At the arne time?
1\Ir. PADGE'l"'T. Yes, sir.
l\Ir. LANGLEY. This makes no change in the exi ting Jaw?
1\lr. PADGETT. No. If this law passes you could name eight
:young men to take the examination, four for each appointment.
1\fr. TAYLOR of Arkansas. When a man is admitted by examination does he have to put up money for any purpose?
Mr: PADGETT. Yes, sir; to purchase l1is own clothing and
outfit.
Mr. TAYLOR of Arkansa . About how much?
1\Ir. PADGETT. Approximately $300.
l\fr. TAYLOR of Arkan as. Does he ever get that back?
l\lr. PADGETT. No, sir.
1\Ir. TAYLOR of Arkansas. Suppose he fail· after his first
examination?
1\lr. PADGETT. That is his misfortune. It is like a boy
who goes to college and incurs expense and fails. It is for his
own clothing.
1\fr. HUDDLESTON. It is. for uniform and not equipment?
1\lr. PADGETT. Yes, sir; for uniform and outfit of clothing.
1\lr. HUDDLESTON. Is not that a discrimination? Does
not the gentleman think that is a cliscrimination against poor
boys?
1\lr. PADGETT. All of them stand on the same basis. There
is no di crimination against anybody.
1\fr. HUDDLESTON. A boy who has not $300 lms no chance
of getting into the gam~?
Mr. PADGETT. Oh, yes, SiT.
l\fr. HUDDLESTON. How would be get in?
Mr. PADGETT. There is no proposition to change the law
in that respect.
1\Ir. HUDDLESTON. How would he get in if he has not
$300?
1\fr. PADGE'l"'T. I have never known a case where a boy that
hns received an appointment and passed an exn.mination that
some of his friends did not put it up.
1\lr. BlUTTEN. Does the boy require $300 if he has ueen in
the service one year an<l then takes the examination for
Annapolis?
1\Ir. PA:>GETT. He has to buy his outfit the snme as anybody else.
Mr. BRITTEN. Can not that be taken out of his salary in
the academy?
Mr.. PADGETT. I do not lmow of any provision for taking
'it out of his S..'l.lary. But he gets his salary of $700 a year.
He puts up the money in advanee for his own clothing, and then
if he does not spend his salary he has got that )lluch accumulation at the end of his time. He is charged up with so much for
books, board, and so forth, and tbey have a good big surplus
if they ave it. A good many spend it themselves, but unde1·
the regulation tl1ey do keep out of each month a small amorti~a
tion that at the encl of his graduation will pay for his uniform
t1pon grauuation and going out as a commi sioned officer. .
1\Ir. KEARNS. Is this taken out of the $701?
l\1r. PADGETT. Yes; in small amounts.
l\fr. SNOOK. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentlenmn yield?
:lf_r. PADGETT. Yes.
Mr. SNOOK. If the candidate successfuiJy passes thi.s special examination to be held on the 27th of Jnne, wl1.eu will bi~
term of service begin?
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Mr. PADGETT. He will be sworn in in the com-se of three
or four clays.
The gentleman asks, if a candidate successfully passes the
examination held on the 27th of June, when his term of service
will begin. I say he will be sworn in in the course of three or
four-days if be passes the physical examination.
1\Ir. CLARK of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman permit a question?
1\fr. PADGETT. Yes.
Mr. CLARK of Pennsylvania. If you have already a regular
candidate at the academy for the year and this other candidate
passes the examination, each Member will have another cauet
in addition?
Mr. PADGETT. Yes.
Mr. CLARK of Pennsylvania. Suppose the l\lember has a
cadet there now?
1\lr. PADGETT. He bas an aduitional appointment, and that
appointment carries 'vith it the l'ight to name a principal and
first, second, and third alternates, if the Representative wants
to put them that way; or he may name four young men without designating any of them as principals or alternates and
may stipulate that they are ·au on nn equality autl that the
unuerstanding is that the one who makes the be t examination
will be appointed.
1\fr. CLARK of Pennsylvania. That i · what I wanted to
know.
1\lr. FOSS. ·Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield to me five
minutes?
1\lr. PADGETT. In a moment. I promised first to ;\iel<l to
t11e gentleman from Alabama [Mr. HuDDLESTON].
Mr. KEARNS. Just one moment, Mr. Speaker. Let me ask
tile gentleman this question : In the blank that you fill out you
name the p1·incipal and fir t alternate and second alternate?
1\lr. PADGETT. Yes; but you can scratch that blank out
and put the other stipulation upon it instead. That is the way
I do it.
Mr. BRUMBAUGH. Has that always been the regulation
that you could have a competitive examination? Have you to
request that pecially?
Mr. PADGETT. If you certify that you appoint A as principal, and B as first alternate, and C as second .alternate, and
D as third alternate, they will examine them in that way, attd
act accordingly. But if you scratch out the alternates and
state there that you appoint them all on an equality, they will
examine them all and grade them, and the one· who makes the
best examination will ue the one appointed.
,
Now, I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Alabama [Mr.
HUDDLESTONj.
The SPI<"J,AKER pro tempore. Tl1e gentleman from Alabama
is recognized for five minutes.
1\Ir. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Speaker, something like a year ago
here, on this floor, I charged the Army and Navy with being
the two most undemocratic institutions in America. I rise to
reiterate that charge, and I want to cite, as an additional proo:(
of what I then said, the fact ju ·t stated by the chairman of
the Naval Committee that a boy can not be admitted to the
Naval Academy unless his father or somebody else puts up . 300
fo1.· him. It is not a mere temporary deposit. He has got to
pay that much out of his pocket, and he will never get one cent
of it back.
I want to call the attention of the people of the country to
this situation. It was disclosed by the statement of tbe gentleman from Tennessee. the chairman of the committee, made in
reply to a question that was propounded to him a few moments
ago, that a boy, when he has taken tlle entrance examination to
the Naval .Academy, after having received a nomination from a
Congressman or Senator, can not enter the acauemy until he
has deposited $300 with the authorities to take care of his
equipment, .clothing, and other things that may be nece ury.
. He never gets that $300 back. It never comes back to him at
all. If be loses out on a subsequent examination, his equipment and clothing are worthless to him and his $300 is gone.
Now, what does that mean? It means that the common people
a1;e being discriminated against. It means that the sons of the
working cl.ass can not be admitted to the Naval Academy because they have not got the money. The real purpo e of such a
1·ule is to keep the common people out of the academy. They
might contaminate it. It would not be sufficiently exclu ive in
a social way if poor boys were allowed to enter.
ln the fir t ·place. the Naval Academy is an excln ·ive .·ocial
institution; a school of manners and languages, n place where
young· men are taught to· be gentlemen of the worlcl and .accomPli 11ed ornaments of society. The enh·tmce e.~aminatwns to
this institution are made so rigid that the average common boy
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bus not got the slightest chance to get in. It takes a ttlorough
high-school education to enable him to stand the entrance examination, and very few _workingmen can afforC. to graduate
their sons at Wgh schools.
.
In the first plac~. a . boy has got to have a father or fi;iemls
who have enough political influence and pull with a Congressman or a Senator before he can pe designated to .take an examination for admission to the Naval Academy, then he has got
to have a first-class high-school education in order to ·stand the
entrance examination, and on top of. that he has got to go down
in his pocket and put up $300 in order to get into the academy.
The end of it all i~ that few ·or none of the sons of the masses
of the people are fouud in the. Naval and Military Academies or
are able to become Axmy officers.
·
.
No wonder those institutions are undemocratic . . No wonder
the academies are shot through and through with false notions
of aristocracy. No wonder self-respecting men do not want to
go into the Army and the Navy as enliste(l men. No wonder
there is an immeasurable gulf between the officers and the private . No wonder it is difficult, if not impos ible, for an en·listed man to win a commis ·ion in the Navy. The hard-h~ded
common man would be out of place with his exclusive fellow
officers of high social standing.
Oh, you call us pacifists, we who fear this great shadow of
militarism that overhangs the land. I say to you that when
you ha'te created ' your vast armies and navies, when you have
made officers by the hundred thousand, a.ll selected from the
upper classes, the classes of wealth, social prestige, and best
· edu<:a tional advantages, you will saturate the country with undemocratic and illiberal influences, with the overbearing spirit
of We t Point and Annapolis that will be utterly damning to
American democracy and icle.a ls.
1'\ow I yield to the gentleman from Missouri.
Mr. BORLAND. I want to say. to the gentleman--_
l\Ir. HUDDLESTON. Oh, I do not want the gentleman to say
· anything. I want him to _ask his question. [Laughter.]
.
l\lr. BORLAND. The gentleman says that the laboring mans
son can not go in. Now-1\fr. HUDDLESTON. I did not yield for a statement from
the gentleman. I yielded for a question.
l\Ir. HOW AllD. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
l\11·. HUDDLESTON. Yes.
.
l\ir. HOWARD. You say a young man get $700 for shoes
and clotlling and things of that kind. Can they not economize
as much as they see fit on that $700?
.
Mr. HUDDLESTON. I know this, that everytody who gets
into the Academy has got to go uown into his pocket and put up
$300 upon his entrance to pay for his equipment and so forth and
many poor young men can not produce that money. The
average man's boy has uot the necessary education to get in,
.in the first place, and in the second place, he can not produce
the necessary $300.
1r. AYRES. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
1\fr. HUDDLESTON. Yes.
l\fr. AYRES. Do I under tand the gentleman to say that the
appointee bas got to put up $300 at the time of his nomination?
l\1r. HUDDLESTON. He has to deposH that when ·he goes
in. and he ne'ter gets it back.
.
l\Ir. PADGETT. He has to put up a deposit after be has
passed the examination to .pay for his uniform and so forth.
1\lr. KEARNS. He does nat have to pay a nickle until he is
admitted, does he?
1\lr. HUDDLESTON. He is barred at the doors of the
Academy unless 11~ produces the money as a deposit.
· The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gen{leman
from Alabama has ·expired.
Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. Will the gentleman yield
fot· a question?
l\1r. PADGET'l'. I yield to tbe gentleman-1\fr. MANN. The gentleman has no· time to yield. We are
in the Hou e as in Committee of the Whole.
Mr. FOSS. Mr. Speaker-'.rlle: SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois
[l\fr. Foss] is recognized for five minutes.
1\Ir. FOSS. Mr. Speaker, I am in favor of this till, tut I do
not think it goes far enough. There is a limitation in this bill
providing that in addition to the number of rnidsWpmen now
antlwrized by law there shall be allowed from the date· of the
pa..:'sage of this act until September 1, 1918, for each Member,
·Senator, and Delegate one adtlitional midshipman. Now, the
fact of the matter is we need additional appointments at the
Naval Academy as ·a permanent thing. because we need. ·more
officers in the Navy, ·even ·umler peace conditions. I find in
lookiug over the hearings of the Na>al Committee lleld . last
December that the Chief of the Bureau of Navigation, ·Admiral
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Palmer, the man \VhP is in charge of the personnel of the ~ ravy
and who fixes the complement of cre\vs and officers for the
ships, asked of the Na'tal Committee of .the Hou e the passage
pf a bill providing for the appointment of additional midshipmen without any limitation "\v)lateYer as to time.
. l\fr. PADGETT. Will the gentleman yield?
l\lr. FOSS. Yes.
l\lr. PA.DGETT. And the NaYal Committee reported a provision in the naval appropriation bill, that became u law, authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to appoint from the enlisted
force 100 each year, so that that would in the course of four
years increa e the number 400, and there would be 400 ad(1itional young men in the academy, which runs the total available
appointments to the academy up to approximately 2,050, as I
stated a moment ago, and that will be abundant material to go
through the academy, and ·will yield the officers nee<led as fast
and as many as we need them.
1\fr. FOSS. I understand from the Bureau of Nayigation of
the Navy Department that we need more officers. I further
understand that they would like to lla•e this permanent legislation, without any limitation as to time. In the hearing of
Admiral Palmer last December, before we were at war, he stated
that for mobilization on that day-December 5, 1916-there were
needed 3,049 officers. He stated that the number in service on
that date was 2,111 officers, and the number of shortage for
mobilization 938 officers. If you ask the Bureau of Navigation
to-day lww short they are in the matter of officers, they will
tell you 938 on a peace basis.
· In additiO'Il to this what did we do? We provided for a threeyear building 11rogram, which is to be completed atout July,
1921, and Admiral Palmer, the man charged with the responsibility of fixing the number of officers on the different ships of
the Navy, stated that upon mobilization then we would need
4,487 officers. He says that the Naval Academy and promotion
of warrant officers by that time will add ·986; new officers from
civil life, 60. Then to that be adds the number in the service
to-day, 2,011, so that we ·would have an available force of officers
of 3,157 to meet the demand and the necessity for 4,487 on the
1st of July, 1921. That, lie says, will leave a shortage at that
time, on July 1, 1921, of 1,330 officers.
· . l\fr: PADGETT: Now, will the gentleman yield?
1\fr. FOSS. Yes.
Mr. PADGETT. Last year, in the session which ended in
September, we gave each Member, Senator, and Delegate, and the
President additional appointments, that ruu the number up to
something over 535 a year, and then we gave the SecretaYy 100 a
year, which, as I stated, would run it up 400, and that wouid be
running from year to .year, and then the additional 537 that we
authorize in this bill will OYerrun by several hundred the deficiency which the gentleman mentions ty 1921.
·
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has
expi.red.
1\fr. FOSS. I ask unanimous conseut for fi'te minutes more.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from IllinoL-;
asks unanimous consent to proceed for fi'te minute . Is there
objection?
•
There was no objection.
1\1r. FOSS. I want to ask the gentleman what was the enlisted
personnel fixed at that time?
Mr. PADGETT. The enlisted personnel fixed at that time was
51,500, and we increased it to 74,000, \'tith the provision that
the President might increa e it to 87,000 ; and in that same
session of Congress we authorized an ad<litional appointment for
every 1\Iember, Senator, and Delegate, and added somewhnt to the
President's appointments, running the number of appointments
to the NaYal Academy up to something like 540 in round number . Then the additional accumulated appointments from the
Secretary of the Navy would gi'te 400 there at a time after four
years; and then that runs from year to year up until 19~1 , and
this additional 537, counting in the Delegate:, giYes abnndant
proyision for appointments to the academy to meet <:'Yerything
needed.
Mr. FOSS. I will state to the gentleman that I lun:e official
figures from the Chief of the Bureau of Kavigation with reference to the number of men. The munbe1· allowecl is 9G,900.
There is a shortage of 26,000 men, and it \Yill be necessar~· to
add to these 96,900 at lea t 50,000 men, in order to make full
complements for all our ships.
Mr. PADGETT. That is the enlisted· personnel. The :1ct of
August last authorized the increase · up . to 88,000. The Presi- ....
dent called for . that additional number, and a few unys· ago I
saw that we had enlistments up, to 71,600 out 1:>f the 88,000. They
are ·enlisting somewhere between 600 and 800 a day now. Yesterday I introduced a bill to authorize a temporary increase of
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th Navy to 150,000. That is only- temporary, h~wever, above effect that the pr·e sent law, eveR with the ~sage of tl1e additional one· last August, reqmres a larg~r mlmbet of offi.cers for
the permanent ::m thoritation of 88,()()(),
our ships, those that need the officers to-day and those that will
1\1r. FOSS. 1\Ia:king the total enlisted force 150,000?
1\fr. PADGETT. One hundred a:nu fifty th{)usand. That is, need them when the great naval program is completed. It is
the <1ifference between 88,000 ami' 150;000 is temporary, and to ve1·y b:nportant that we should have officers to officer our ship ,
jncrease the Jimit of the Marine Coi"pS from 17,400 to· 30,000, and not only' that, but men~ too, and' it is only in tlle intere t of
an efficient Navy th·at I cali the attention of this matter to the
the increase of 12,600 is temporary.
Mr .. FOSS. 'V1ll not tfiis great increase in the enlisted force cthair.man of· the committee. .And I make· this prediction·, that
he w1n be here on the :floor a king for permanent legislation for
rnali:e nece~ a~·y an increase in the number of officers?'
· Mr. PADGET'".r. We \vill need orne o:ffrcers· in the lower · an additional appointment of mid hipmen to the Naval Academy.
Mr. FESS. · 'Vill the gentleman yield?
grades. I do not think we will need any in t'he UJ>Per grades,
:M r. FOSS. Yes.
nnd the bill does not make any proViSion for that. But increasMr. FESS. I want to ask the gentleman whether we have
ing the appointment to Annapolis will not help this temporary
increase needed becalfse: of the temporary increase in the resources for officers outside (}f the· Naval Academy?
Mr. FOSS. The Naval Acaclernsr. and . ome that come up fwm
enlisted per. onnel.
1\.Ir. FOSS. That is v-ery true indee1J, beeu-tlSe these boys will the ranks?
Mr. FESS. How many?
not graduate for three years.
Mr. FOSS. The number ha~ been increaseu.
Mr. P ADGET'.r. 'l'hree or four.
~fl.~. PADGETT. About 100 a year.
·
l\fr. FOSS. If we are going on building up our Navy-and
Mr. FOSS. Is that for e\•ery year?
Congre has already authorized completing this great program
Ml". PADGETT. That i for e'\rery year.
in three years-! want to say to the. gentleman that I do not
Mr. BRITTEN. 1\fr. Chairman, I desil·e to suggest to my
believe we have yet made ample p1·ovision. for the required
colleague from Illinois that officers are being enrolled in the
number o1l officers.
Mr. PADGET.r. According to a very careful estimate that I service very much more rapidly than Ile has any idea of. I
have· made, the present authorization of appointm-ents to the -was down at the Navy DepnrtJ.uent this morning to inquire
academy by the time of the compl tion of the ships in 1921 about the enrollment of a young man who graduated from th
will yield all the graduates that we need by that time. We will Naval Academy with biO'h honors. He erved as an en iO'n in
then catch up with the needs of the service, because when this the Nav-y and left the service 10 or 12 years a'go. He ha~ ~iuce ,
war is over we will reduce the per onnel and come back to kept abreast of the timeS' and is a fir t-ela engineer in the eity
!!f Cl1icago. He is a married man, but i willing to make a
80,000 or 90,000, and we will have more officers than we need.
saC'rifice and go into tile sernce at once with the fleet.
Ir. ROSE. Will the gentleman yield?
The enrollment of this character of reserve · houl<l be prol\fr. PADGETT. Yes.
Mr. ROSE. Has the gentleman or his committee considered moted in every way po sible, and nothing should be left untlone
the propriety of having the law amended s<Y as te meet with by the department to bring about active service.
On the contrary, I am very much opposed to the system un1ler
the objections so strenuously urged by the gentleman from
which commandants of the various nav-al llistricts of tile conn.'\labama?
Mr. PADGETT. There is only one way about that, and that try have em·olled ensigns, lieutenants, aml lieut nant comis for Congre s to appropriate sufficient money to pay about $300 manders into the service, merely because the indiYidunl .·o
for the clothing for each of the twelve or eighteen hundred mid- enrolled has been the owner or the controlling power of some
, hipmen appointed to the academy from time to time. They little gasoline launch, yacht, or other pleasure craft.
In many instances o-wners of these. little boat haYe been
have got to pay it themselves, or the Government has got to
em·olled in the service as lieutenant commander , where they
appropriate for it.
Mr. ROSE. Does not the gentleman think it would be a good will draw pay, wear the arne uniform, and ha\e the ame rank
a-s men who have spent the be t parts of theil: young live in the
thing to put it in this bill?
Mr. PADGETT. I do not. I do not think there is any neces- service, while the newcome1· is hardly Ilkely to kn-ow the lUFference between a torpedo and a sewing machine.
:ity for it~
Sl1oulu the wemld-be officer owrr a boat of quite . mall llimenThe SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from
sions, he is not enroUed as- a lie11tenant commander, but ~oe ·
lllinoi has expired.
1\Ir. FESS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the into the serVice as a lieutenant or an ensign, and immedintelr
gentleman from Illinois have one minute more, that I may ask d'r aws, pay and has the same rank that lieutenants in the senicc
have.
the gentleman a question.
1\Ir. MONDELL. Will the gentleman yield? ·
1\Ir. BRITTEN. 1\:fr. Speaker, I ask that the gentlmnan's
1\fr. BRITTEN. Yes .
.time be extended five minutes, in order that I may ask him a
Mr. MONDELL. Are the wealthy yac-ht owner requireu to
question.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois take an examination to develop their capacity as engineer or
a ·ks unanimous consent that the time of the gentleman from navigators?
Illinois [1\.Ir. Foss] be extended five minutes. Is there objec- · 1\fr. BRITTEN. Oh, · the examination i conducted by the
commandant of that particular navnl district. No phy ical
tion?
examination is required, no specific mental or serVice qualificaThere was no objection.
l\.Ir. FOSS. I would like to ask the gentleman if there is any tions are necessary. The gentleman owns or acijuires or bor·
objection to sh·iking out the words " from the period of the rows a yacht in the neighborhood and be tenders ltis services
as commodore of that yacht, and is immediately enrolled a a
passage of this act until September 1, 1918 "?
1\Ir. PADGE'.rT. I do not think there is any necessity for lieutenant commander or as a lieutenant, with the same rank
alongside of tbe men who have graduated from the Naval
doing that.
·
1\Ir. FOSS. Then, when we have reached the point where Aca-demy and who l'lave given the best of their lives to ti:ie
we have a sufficient number of officers, of course Congress could service.
:rffr. MILLER of Minnesota. Do I understand that these men
act on the proposition.
1\Ir. PADGETT. I do not think it is wise to increase the are being enrolled in the Naval Establishment or in the
appointments to the Naval Academy to 2,600 when the capacity reserves?
1\fr. BRiTTEN. They are being enrolled in the Navy unde~·
of the academy is somewhere in the neighborhood of 1,800 or
2,000. We have the authority to appoint now over 2,000 and one of the several reserves. There are four or five re. erv .
maintain that number a year. There is· no tlSe in enlarging the And, by the way, this particular rel;<et"Ve was recommen1led by
appointment power. The gentleman must remember that only the Secretary of the Navy and Admiral Blue, who was Chlef.
a hort time ago Congress increased the appointments perma- of the Bureau of Navigation. It was purely experiment· 1.
nently by giving each Senator and Representative an additional Many members of the committee did not agree with it, but in
appointment, and that has not got fully at work yet. That ran the hope of acquiring a reasonable reserve-we had no appr-:...
the appointments up from 800 to 1,200 the past session, and the cjafile reserve ·in the service-they said, " Let us acquire a few
next eason they are looking for 1,600 under the act that we men by this cla si.fication, some others by another cla sification ,
.vassed at the last session of Congress. If we pass this there will and some one else (]own South or up North by anot'fier classifi-be in the neighborhood of 2,600 appointments. SO' there is no cation." I am told by men in the service that this particular
necessity for making this permanent. I brought it in for the classification of reserve , giving the commandant of the various
purpose of supplying the deflciency in the academy brought naval distriets n.ll over the, United States, inlan<l as well ns on
' the co:ast; permission to enlist m· enroll men in the service lmc.;
about by the graduation of twO' clas es thts present year.
:M.r . FOSS. I · want to say tl1at the information I got 'from. l)een .a rank failure, and will be abolished probably at the omtl1e NaYy Department and the Bureau of Navigation is tO' the ing session of Congress or amended in some way.
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Mr. l\fANN. Mr. Speaker, I woultl like to make an inquiry
about the. bill. if I may.
1\I.r. PADGETT. Yes.
Mr. MANN. The bill was drafted by the Navy Department
n.nd transmitted to the committee? .
1\fr. PADGETT. Ye .•
1\ir. l\1ANN. And I suppose that they will construe it the
way they intended it to be construed. The bill provides. that,
in addition to the number of midshipmen ·n ow authorized by
law, " there shall be allowed for the period from the date of
pas age of this act until September 1, 1918, one additiOillll
midshipman for each Senator, Representative, and Delegai:e in
Congress." That does not provide that there shall be appointe,~
during that period an additional midshipman, but only that
there shall be " allowed " during that period. According to the
language of the bill, at the end of September 1, 1918, there
could be no more midshipmen at Annapolis than there are now.
Is that the purpose of the bill, or is it the purpose of the bill to
provide for addHional appointments without interfering with
the regular appointments?
1\fr. PADGETT. Then, in line 6, after the word "eighteen,"
if the words " the appointment of " were inserted, weuld that
meet the objection of the gentleman?
1\fr. MANN. I have two tentative amendments that occur
to me. I do not say that either one would be desirable. The
first was to strike out the words "allowed for," in line 4, and
to insert the words " appointed during"; and the second wasand it was an alternative proposition-to make it read " allowed to be appointed for the perioD."
1\fr. PADGETT. I think the gentleman's first suggestion the
better one, and I have no objection to it.
JHr. MANN. I did not know. I asked really for information,
because the gentleman stated a while ago that po sibly the dass
of next year woul<l be graduated this year. I did not know
whether the Navy Department wanted to have an additional
midshipman there during the balance of the term for which he
was appointed, or whether it was intended simply to narn~ them
a year earlier.
:Mr. PADGETT. The purpose is to allow :Hlditioual appointments during this time f01· every Senator awJ. .L\Ieruber and
Delegate.
Mr. M.A.NN. Then, let us say "appointed during the period."
l\Ir. PADGETT. That is all right. If the gentleman will
offer that amendment, I will be glad to accept it.
Mr. l\IANN. Mr. Speaker. I move to amend in line 4 by
striking out the words "allowed for" and inserting the words
"appointed during."
I.I'he SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will 1eport the
.amendment.
The Clerk reall as follows :
.Amend, on page 1, line 4, by strik1ng out the words "allowed for"
and Jnserting in lien thereof the words ·• appointed during.''
1\Ir. MANN. Su that it will reaJ, "tl1ere shall be appointed

during the period from the date of passage of this act," · and so
forth.
Mr. PADGETT. That is correct.
The SPEAKBR pro tempore. The question .is on agreeing to
the amendment offered by the gentleman from Illinois.
The amendment was agree!l to.
Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. l\Ir. Speaker, I offer the following amendment, which I send to the desk and ask to have
read.
'l'he Clerk read as follows:
Page 1, line 10, after the word "nate," insert the words "and may
include names of those who .have been examined for enh·ance after
January 1, 1917, and before the pfl.ssage of thls act."
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man ·ho lias by· hlS examination shown thllt he WaS wholly iiicapable of passing an examination.
. .
Mr. MANN. You can rename him now.
Mr. PADGETT. He can rename him now by the approval of
the academic board.
•
·
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. 1\fr. Speaker, the· chairman
[Mr. PADGET!'], in answer to a question of mine, thought that
a man who might fail in one examination tllis spring could not
be named as an applicant under this act.
·
Mr. MANN. There is no examination now unf.4l June.
1\-lr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes; and under the bill there
is one, and there was one in February, and there was one on
April 17-Iast Tuesday. .
1\fr. MA....~. I understand, but a man who was named for
February and failed can .be renamed.
Mr. LANGLEY. I have already renamed one of exactly that
ki:nd, because he failed in February.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. One can not be renamed for
a second examination for the same class. .At least, I was so
informed by the Bw·eau of Navigation.
Mr. BRITTEN. For the examination in June; but a special
examination does not come under that law.
Mr. JOHNSON of .,vashington. Let me get that clear. Suppose you ha.ve a boy, a bright alternate, and he comes within
two notches of passing, you can not rename him for this
June--1\fr. BRITTEN. You can rename him for the examination in
June. There is nothing to preYent that, providing he does not
I,>ecome 20 years of age.
Mr. PA.DGETT. I said for the same year.
Mr. JOHNSO~ of Washington. Does the gentlem-an mean
the same cl-ass or the .same year?
1\Ir. PADGETT. The same class.
1\Ir. JOHl~SON of Washington. If tba..t is the case, I shall
be glad to withdraw my amendment.
_
1\fr. l\IANN. It requires permi sion to get a second examination, but if a man has any sort of standing at all there is no
trouble about getting the permission authorizing the examination.
l\fr. JOHNSON of Wnsbington. I lmve not found it so. Let
me tell again of my experience in appointing one boy. He
came from so far back in the woods that it was easier to say
that he c.ame from section 19, township . o-anll-so, than to h-y to
locate his post office. That boy at hi." first appointment as alternate made a rather poor showing. The next year I gave him
another chance and he passed above 3! on a total of 4 in aU
bran<'11es except grammar, and that was about 2!. I called on
the Secretary of the Navy and. tried to ll:nre that bov: sent
into the class and- to let him be permitted to make up in~ gra.plmar. I was told it could be done by the permissi-on of a certain examining board-1\:Ir. BUTLER. The academic board.
1\fr. JOHNSON of Washington, The academic board. That
board refused to give that boy a chance, aml therefore I nominated him-a poor, backwoods boy, with no pull whatsoeverthis year and he has pa..,sed at the top of the heap, and he will
go in the academy; but it took me a long time to do it.
1\lr. l\.IAl\~. Will the gentleman take a suggestion?
l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. I will be glall to do so.
1.\Ir. l\lA..."N"N. Put him in the Revenue-Cutter Service or the
1\:Iarine Corps and he will get on quicker and have a great <leal
better service--1.\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. I come from a marine illstrict, which has put a good many men in those corps.
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has e..."q)ired.
l\lr. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, I hope the amendment will not
be agreed to.
l\1r. JOHl'ISON of Washington. l\Ir. Speaker, I \Vithdraw the
amendment.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman desires to withrlraw the
amendment. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Ohair
hears none.
Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, I ask for a ;ote on the pas· .
sage of the bill.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,
was read the third time, and passed.
On motion of Mr. PADGETT, a motion to reconsider the -vote
by which the bill was passed was laid on the table.

1\ir. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. l\Ir. Speaker, having offered
the amendment, I desire to ay a word in behalf of it. 'l'he
amendment proposes to permit Members to give boys a secono
chance within the year. Under th~ law a boy who lms failed
at the first of this spring's examinations can not agnin lJe examined for admission to the class which he missed. The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. PADGETT] has said that h.e can u0ct
under the law be examined for a year. But we o,re to-day passing a law to create an entirely new class for this year. In Gase
Members find some of their nominees who have been examined
either in F.e bruary or April of this year have failed, this amendment arranges that it will not be one full year before they <'an
be renamed. Here comes a new ela , and there are available
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
for it many young men who might be renamed next year, but
By unanimous consent, Mr. STEAGALL was granted leave of
can not be named this year.
Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, I do not think it will be well absence indefinitely, on account of physical injw·ies.
to put that amendment on there. It would just allow a -reexEX:TEN SION OF REMARKS.
amination of men who are incompetent, who have failed, and it
Mr. HAUGEN. 1\lr. Speaker, I nsk unanimous consent to
~vould subject Members to considerable pressure to rename a
extend my remarks by having printed in the RECORD a patriotic
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resolution adopted by unanimous vote at a mass meeting at
Mason City, in my district.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent to
.extend his remarks in the· RECORD. · Is there objection?
l\1r. DOWELL. Mr. Speaker,. I regret exceedingly I must object, and I do otject.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Iowa objects.
FILING OF REPORTS ON H. R. 3545 (H. REPT. NO. 17).
Mr. KITCHIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
the majorit and minority reports to accompanying the bill
H. R. 3545 from the Committee on Military Affairs, introduced
to-day, be permitted to be filed with the Clerk on Saturday, and
that it shall be in order on Monday to consider that bill.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina asks
unanimous consent that the majority and minority reports from
the Committee on Military Affairs may be permitted to be filed
with the Clerk of the House on Saturday .on the bill H. R. 3545,
and that the bill be taken up for consideration on next Monday.
Is there objection?
Mr. BORLAND. Reserving the right to object, I would like
to ask the gentleman from North Carolina when these reports
will be printed? Not untill\Ionday?
l\1r. KITCHIN. They will be printed at once.
Mr. BORLAND. Is there not some way in which the reports could be put in print, even if they could not be filed by the
Clerk, so that they would be available to the Members?
Mr. KITCHIN. You can get them from the Clerk. They will
be printed at once.
Mr. BORLAND. Would it be possible to file them to-morrow
night?
1\Ir. KITCHIN. I can not tell about . that. I should think
not, from what I understand. They can not be filed by Saturday.
Mr. BORLAND. It seems to me very desirable for the Members to have them before we begin the consideration of the bill
on Monday.
Mr. KITCHIN. The bill will be printed. In fact, the bill
is printed now.
Mr. MANN. The bill is likely to be under general debate for
two or three days.
Mr. KITCHIN. I should say, at least, for two days. The bill
is printed now.
Mr. GILLETT. When you say it is in order, you do not mean
by that to waive any points of order?
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Not a bit. It is understood that no points
of order or other jurisdiction is waived at all.
Mr. MANN. Will not the gentleman include in his request
also that it will be in order to consi<J.er the bill on next Wednesday?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman includes in his request that
it be in order to consider the bill next Wednesday if we do not
get through next Tuesday. Is there objection to any part of
this request?
The Clerk will have these reports printed immediately when
they get into his hands.
Mr. CARLIN. Reserving the right to object, would not that
displace the bill that went over from last Calendar Wednesday?
Mr. MANN. It would.
Mr. CARLIN. If it can be done without prejudice, there
would be no objection.
1\lr. MANN. There would be no prejudice about that. It
would go over for a week.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [~fter a pause.] The
Chair hears none.
EXTENSION OF REliARKS.
Mr. EMERSON. Mr. Speaker, I would like to extend my
remarks in the UECORD by inserting an article concerning a
formei· Member of this House, 1\lr. Ricketts.
The SPEAKER. On what subject?
1\ir. EMERSON. It bas nothing to do with_the war.
The SPEAKER. Is tber·e objection?
1\Ir. DOWELL. What is the request?
· Mr. EMERSON. It is an article concerning a former Member of this House, Mr. Ricketts, of Ohio.
1\Ir. DOWELL. I object.
Mr. LITTLEPAGE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
to extend my remarks in the RECORD on the subject of the location of the Government armor-plate plant at Charleston, W. 'Va.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from West Virginia asks
unanimous consent to extend his remru·ks in the HECORD on tbe
subject of the location of the armor-plate plant? Is there
objection?.
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Mr. DOWELL. I object.
Mr. LITTLEPAGE. I ask unanimous consent, Mr. Speaker,
to address the House for 10 minutes .
The SPEAKER. The ·gentleman asks unanimous consent to
address the House for 10 minutes. Is there objection to that?
Mr. 1\IANN. Reserving the right to object, after that <loes
the gentleman from North Carolina expect to move to adjourn?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; but I hope the gentleman from West
Virginia will not make the request now. We will have to caucus
this afternoon, and then we have a conference on the bond bill:
The gentleman can get in orne time next week.
· Mr. LITTLEPAGE. All right. I do not want to be intrusive.
[Applause.]
The SPEAKER. Has any other gentleman a motion to make?
DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENCE.
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I want to ask unanimous consent
that in printing the documents prepared by Dr. FEss, which
are now to oe put on the press, and will be printed much cheaper
than they would be if we wait until after this first edition is
out, they saying that they might be printed .for the amount of
$500 in addition to what is-1\fr. l\IAl~N. Has the gentleman had an estimate made?
l\1r. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. 1\IANN. How many?
Mr. FOSTER. Between 3,300 and 3,400 copies. They could
not give me the exact number. I will ask . the gentleman from
Ohio [Mr. FEss], who looked that matter up, to give the information.
l\1r. :MANN. How many can they print for $500 now?
1\II'. FESS. Mr. · Smitb, the RECORD clerk, says between 3,300
and 3,400.
.
·Mr. l\!Al~N. Let us say 3,300, then, and let them go to the
folding room.
Mr. FOSTER. Then say 3,300 copies be printed.
The SPE~t\KER. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. FosTEnl
asks unanimous con~ent that 3,300 additional copies of this compilation that the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. FEss] is making
shall be printed _and go to the folding room. Is there objection?
[After a pause.] The Chair hears none.
.ADJOUR MENT.
Ml'. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now
adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 2 o'clock aml 30
minutes p. rn.) the Hou e, under its previous order, adjourned
untill\londay, April 23, 1917, at 11 o'clock a. rn.
EXECUTIVE COMMUNICA.TIONS, ETC.
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communic!ltions were
taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:
1. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims. transmitting a copy of the findings of the court in the case of Walter
R. Pru·ker v. The United States (H. Doc. No. 29) ; to the Committee on War Claims and ordered to be printe<l.
2. A letter from the chief clerk of the· Court of Claims, transmitting a copy of the findings of the court in the cas€' of Eliza
A. Mcintire, widow of Horatio Mcintire, deceased. v. 'rhe United
States (H. Doc. No. 30) ; to the Committee on 'Var C!aims and
ordered to be printed.
3. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, transmitting a... copy of the findings of the com·t in a cert.ifie<l Ust of
cases dismissed by the court on .January 29. 1917. for want of
sufficient evidence v. '.rhe United States (H. Doc. No. 31) ; to the
Committee on ·war Claims and ordered to be printed.
4. A Jetter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans-·
mitting a copy of tl1e findings of the court in the case of Edwin
Goodrich v. The United States (H. Doc. No. 32) ; to the Committee on \Vm· Claims an<l ordered to be printed.
5. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans-·
mitting a ·copy of the finrlings of the court in the case of Austin
P. Wilson, brother of 'Villiam C. 'Vilson, deceased, v. The United
States (H. Doc. No. 33) ; to the Committee on War Claims au<l
ordered to be printed.
6. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trnn rnitting a copy of the findings of the court in the case of Louis
H. Waters v . The United States (H. Doc. No. 34) ; to the Committee on ·war Claims and ordered to be pri,pted. . ·
7. A letter from the chief c1erk of the Court of Claims, transmitting a copy of the findings of the court in the case of Alice
Scott Warner, daughter of Hobert Scott, decease<l, v. The Unite<l
States (II. Doc. No. 35) ; to fhe Committee on War Clnims mul
or<lered to be. printed.
8. A letter from the chief clerk of .the Coul't 'of Claim . . tram;ll,litting a .copy· of the findings of the cout!t-in tbe·cnse of ·John · T~
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McKnight v. The -United . States (H. Doc. No. 36); to the Committee 'on War Claim~ nn<l ordered to be .p-rinted.
D. A letter from the-chief clerk of the Court of Claim . b·ansmitting a copy of tht- findings of the court in the case of 1\faria
M. Gray, widow of Henry H. Gray, deceased·, v. The- United
States (H. Doc. No. 37) ; to the Committee on War Claims and
~rdered to be Pl'lnted.
_
10. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, transmitting a copy of tll€' findings of the court in the case of jane T.
Hawkins, si ter of Michael T. H_ull, deceased, v. ~he United
States (H. Doc. No. 38); to the Committee on 'Var Claims and
ordered to be printed.
11. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, transmitting a copy of tpe fiudings of the _ c~mrt in the case of
Lucinda Shanks, widow of Quintus C. Shanks, deceased, v. The
United States (H. Doc. No. 39) ; to the Committee orr War
Claims and order·ed to be printed.
12. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, transmitting a copy of the findings of the court in the -case oi Philo
J. Beveridge, son of John L. Beve1idge, deceased, v. The United
States (H. Doc. No. 40}; to the Committee on \Var Claims and
ordered to be printed.
13. A letter from the chief clerk of the Oourt of Claims, transmitting a copy of the findings of the court in the-case of Hannah
G. Wainwright v. The United States (H. Doc. No. 41) ; to- the
Committee on Claims and ordered to be printed.
_
14. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting recommendations relative to clerical force of the \Var Department
(H. Doc. No. 42) ; to the Committee on MHitary Affairs-- and
ordered to be printed.
_
15. A letter from the Secretm·y of War, transmitting tentative
draft of provision for incorporation in sundry civil appropdation
bi1l (H. Doc. No. 43); to the Committe~ on Appropriations and
ordered to be printed. 16. A letter from tbe Secretary o-f War, transmitting tentative <lraft ot a provision to be included in one of the Army
bills (H. Doc. No. 44) ; to the Committee on Military Affairs
and ordered to be printed.
17. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
tentative draft of legi. lation relating to annual leave of employees of navy yards, gun factories, and naval stations (H. Doc.
No. 45) ; to the Committee on Naval A:1!airs and ordered to be
printed.
18. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting a
proposed draft of a Jill to establish, the new rates of 'chief
,'special mechanic and special mechanic, :first class, in the
nrtificer branch of the United States Navy (H. Doc. No. 46);
~o the Committee on Naval Affairs and Ol'det·ed to be printed.
,PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLU~IONS~ AND 1\IEMORIALS~
Under clau e 3 of Rule- XXII, bill , resolutions, and memorials
~ere introduced and severally referred as follows:- By Mr. DENT: A bill (H. R. 3545) to authorize the President
to increase temporarily the 1\filitary Establishment of the
United States; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. AYRES: A bill (H. R. 3546) to prohibit the dealing
in futm·es on foodstuffs, and for ether PUl'POSes; to the Committee on Agricnltm·e.
By Mr. RUSSELL: A bill (H. R. 3547) tO' exten-d the provisions of the pen ion act of May 11, 1912, to the officers and
enlisted men of all State Mi1i-tia and other State orga-nizations
ihat rendered serviC"e to the Union eause during the Civil War
tor a period of 90 d.ays or more, and providing pensions fo-r
their widow~. minot' children, and dependent parents, and for
other purpo-.es; to the Committee oo Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 3548} providing for the
.t lodification of the designs of the current quarter dollar; t.o, the
Dommitt{'e on Co-inage, Weights, and -:JUeasures. ·
By Mr. SISSON: A bill (H. R. 3549') creating a division of
rura-l sanitation in the United States Public Health Service·
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreig,n Commet·ee.
-'
By Mr. McKEOWN: A bill (H. R. 3550) to provide for tire
regi n·ati.o n of. with collectors of internal: revenue, and to
impose a special tax upon, all per ons whQ produce, import,
manufacture, compound, deal in, dispense, sell, distribute; or
give away any dynamite, giant -powder, nitroglycerin~ gun -cotton, or ahy compound thereof, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Ways and Means. _ · By ~ir. SNELL; A bill (H. R. 3551) . for the impro~ement
of the harbor . at Ogdensburg, N. Y.; tOl the Committee on
Rivers and Harbo-rs.
By Mr. HOWARD:, A bill (H.. R. 3"552)- to p_·o~;.,it the- manufacture, sale, importation, or exportation ef all alcoholic, spiritu-
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ous, malt, and vinous liquors for the duraticn of th e war with
Germany :or any othet· countr·y that may ?:>ecome involved~ to
the Committee- o-n the Judiciary.
'By Mr. POU: A bfll (H. R. 3'553) provirung for the adjudication of certain claims 'by tlte Court of Clailru! ; 1:0 the Committee on Claims.
By 1\.fr. O'SHAUNESSY: A bill (H. R. 3554) to provi<'ie for
the e~amination and survey of Providence Harbor, Providen_ce,
n. I.; to the Committee on Rivers uno Harbors.
By Ml·. RAKER: A bill (H. R. 35f>5) for the support ansl
e{lumtion of the Indian pupils at the Greenville In<'iian Scbpol,
California; for repairs- and improvements; for new school building, erecting building and furnishing the same; for _-pur('hase
of l;md to co-nnect Government property_with public l1ighway ;
and for other purposes; to the Committee on Indian -4ffairs. ,
Also, a bill (H. R. 3556) for the erection of a public building
at the city of Su:sanviile, State of California, and appropriating_
money therefor; to the- Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R~ 3557) for the erection of a public builcting
at the city of Alturas, State of California, and app-ropriating
money therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3558) for the-erection of a public building
at the city of Quincy, State of California, and appropriating
mone-y therefor; to the- Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3559) for the erection of a public building in the city of Auburn, State of California, and appropriating
money therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
Als9, a bill (H. R. 3560) for the erection of a public building
at the city _o f Redding, State o:.': Califm·nia, ar;_ : appropriating
mon-ey therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 35G1J for the erection of a puf}li-e bu-ilding
at the city of Yreka, State of California., and appropriating
money therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3562) for the erection of a public builrting
at the city of Placet·vi1le, State of California:, and appropriating
money therefor; to- the Committee on Public Buildings and
Gro-unds·.
By Mr. O'SHAUNESSY: A bill (H. R. 3563) to increase the
salru·y of the United StateS district attorney for the district of
Rhode Island; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
.
By Mr. JOHNSON of Washington: A bill (H. R. 356-1:) authorizing the sale of more than one copy of any public document
to the same person; to the Committee on Printing.
By Mr. BL~TON: A bill (H. R. 3565) to suspend the- manu·
facture oi and all traffic in intoxicating liquors for beverage pur·
po es during the time the United States may be engaged in
war, and :fixing a penalty; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By 1\1r. RAYBURN: A bill (H. R. 3566) to provide a Divisk •!l
of Tuberculosis in, and an advisory eouncii for, the United
States Pub-lic Health Service, and fo-r other purposes; to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Co-mmerce.
By Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma: A bill (H. R. 3567) conferring jurisdiction on the Court of CLaims to hear, determine,
and render judgment in the Osage- ch"i:lization fund claim of the
Osage Nation of Indians against the United States; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3568) to pay the balance due- the loyal
Creek Indians on the award made by the Senate on the 16th
. day of February, 1903 ; to tbe Committee on Indian Affair .
Also, a bill (H. R. 3569) authorizing the Osage Tribe of In·
dians in Oklahoma to employ u tribal attorney for said tribe
and appropriating therefor 0 age tribal funds; to the Committee on Indian Affairs:.
By Mr. SABATH: A bill fH. R. 3570) authorizing bonding
companies to execute Government bonds, and for other purposes; to- the Committee on tile J"udiciary.
By Mr. THOMAS F. SMITH: A bill (H. R. 3571) to pro·
hibit · the sale or gift of intoXicating li-quors to any soldier,
sailor, or marine of the United States- Army OT Na-vy while on
duty or fn uniform; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. FOSTER: A bill (H. R. 3633) to regulate the manuJ:acture, distribt:Ition~ st01·age, sale, use, and possession of ex·
plosives in time of war or during national emergency, and for
other p-u:rposes; to the Committee on Mines and Mining.
By 1\fr, POU ~ Resolution (H. Res. 66) to allow an assistant clerk to the Committee on Rules; to the Committee on
Accounts.
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PRIYATE BILLS AND ~ESOLUTIONS. ~
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions
were introduced. and severally referred as follows:
By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 3572) granting an increase of pension to Robert S. Doan ; to the Committee on InYalid. Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3573) granting an increase of pension to
Mary A. Nichols; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3574) granting an increase of pension to
.Josephus Gatten; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3575) granting a pension to Louis D. Beaumont · to the Committee on Pensions.
By 'Mr. BUTLER: A bill (H. R. 3576) granting an increase of
pen ion to Samuel H. Keech; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
By Mr. FERRIS: A bill (H. R. 3577) granting a pension to
David. Pack; to the Committee on Invalid P~nsions.
By Mr. FESS: A bill (H. R. 3578) granting a pension to
George Rice; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3579) granting a pension to Earl W. Maitland· to the Co~mittee on Pensions.
Al~o, a bill (H. R. 3580) granting a pension to David H. Earl;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3581) granting a pension to Nellie 1\I.
Hupp; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3582) granting a pension to Ella Spence;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3583) granting a pension to Frank F. Randolph; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3584) granting an increase of pension to
.John Burns; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3585) granting an increase qf pension to
Eliza .Jane .Jones; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also a bill (H. R. 3586) granting an increase of pension to
Andre~ Hale ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions:
Also, a bill (H. R. 3587) granting an increase of pension to
Ella Castle; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3588) granting an increase of pension to
\VfWam H. Byrd ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensio.ns.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3589) granting an increase of pension to
Henry P. Bra<lbury; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3590) granting an increase of pension to
.Joseph Zimmermann ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.. Also, a bill (H. R. 3591) granting an increase of pension to
Mathew Stamets; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also a bill (H. R. 3592) granting an increase of pension to
Philip 'H. Lind; to the .committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3593) granting a pension to Mary .J. Langdon ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
. Also, a bill (H. It. 3594) granting an increase of pension to
'Villiam Locust· to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· Also a bill (:H. R. 3595) granting an increase of pension to
Wilso~ Gaskill; to the Committee on Invalid Pensi9ns.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3596) granting an increase of pension to
George Fawn; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3597) granting an increase of penswn to
Levi Ellis; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also a bill (H. R. 3598) granting an increase of pension to
Willia:U H. Epley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3599) granting an increase of pension to
Catharine Elliott; to the Committee on ::::nvalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3600) granting an increase of pension to
John G. Dalie; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. .
Also, a bill (H. R. 3601) granting an increase of pension to
Edwin T. Doan; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3602) granting an increase of pension to
.John S. Clark; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a qill (H. R. 3603) to correct the military record of
Fre<lerick Colburn ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3604) to correct the military record of
Oscar .J. Paul; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 3605) for the relief of .John 'V. Jrellough ;
to . tlle Committee on :Military Affairs.
. Also, ·a bill (H. R. 3606) for the relief of Samuel B. Dump ;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3607) for the relief of Henry Harris; to
the Committee on \Var Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3608) to pay Charles L. Gallaher the sum
of $215; to the Committee on 'Var Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3609) to confer jurisdiction upon the Court
. of Claims to try nncl determine the validity of any claims George ·
C . .Jenkins, late second lieutenant. First H.egiment Alabama
Volunteer Cavalry, may llave against t~e Go\C't·nment for serv-
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ices rendered in the military service of the United S.t at.es <luring the 'Var of the Rebellion; to tlJe Committee on ·war ·claims.
By Mr. .FRENCH: A bill (H. R. 3610) granting an increase
of pension to Isaac Ridout; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. HAl\HLTON of New York: A bill (H. H. 3611) granting a pension to Harriet Fellows; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
·
By Mr. HAYDEN: A bill (H. R. 3612) granting a pension to
Cornelius Whitby ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. .JUUL: A bill (H. R. 3613) gran,ting a pension to
Catherine A .. Burke; to the Committee on Pen ions.
.
By Mr. McKENZIE: A bill (H. R. 3614) granting an increase
of pension to Elizabeth H. Brayton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3615) granting an inc~·ease of pension to
.Jennie Duer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3616) granting a pension to Emma .J.
De Yoe Bassett; to the Committee on In-.·alitl Pensions.
By l\1r. McKEOWN: A bill (H. R. 3617) granting n pension
to .John Murphy; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3618) granting a pension to Rachel l!~.
Burdg; to the Committee on Invalid Pen~ ions.
Also, a bill (H. R: 3619) granting an increase of pension to
Bennett W. Langley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3620) granting an increase of pension to
Isaac C. Pierce; to the Committee on Invalhl Pensions.
By :Mr. MOORES of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 3G21) grantin(!
:::m increase of pension to Arthur Chappell; to the Committee
on Pensions.
Mr. O'SHAUNESSY: A bill (H. R. 3622) for the relief of
Spencer Roberts, a member of the Metropolitan police force of
the Dish·ict of C.olumbia; to the Committee on the Dis trict of
Columbia.
By 1\lr. RUSSELL: A bill (H. R. 3623) granting a -pension to
Georgia Acuff ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3624) granting an increase of pension to
.John "\V. Barnes; to the Committee on Invaliu Pensi<Yns.
By Mr. THOMPSON: A bill (H. R. 3625) granting a vensiou
to .Joseph Sullivan; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3626) granting a pension to Peter L. Butler;
to the Committee on Pensions.
By 1\Ir. TOWNER: A bill (H. R. 3627) granting a pension to
Fred 0. Hamilton; to the Committee on Pensions .
By Mr. VAN DYKE: A bill (H. R. 3628) granting a pension
to Thomas V. McDermott; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. WALTON: A bill (H. R. 36~) for the relief of Arthur
H. Loomis; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. WOOD of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 3630) granting a pension to Eva Griggs; to the Committee on Invali<l Pensions.
Also, a bill ·(H. R. 3631) granting an increase of pension to
Ida B. Fuller; to tl1e Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3632) to correct the military reconl of
William B. Young; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
PETITIONS, ETC.
Un<ler clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:
By 1\fr. ASHBROOK: Resolutions of .Joe Hooker Post, Grand
Army of the Republic, of Mount Vernon, Ohio, indorsing the
declar11tion of war with Germany and pledging unreserved support to President Wilson; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. BACHARACH: 1\iemorial of 100 citizens of the city of
Trenton, N . .J., favoring universal military h·aining; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorials of New Jersey State Board of Agri~ulture, asking that the manufacturing of all luxuries be discontinue(] <luring the present crisis; to the Committee on Agriculture .
By. 1\fr. BRO"\VNING: Memorial of the Camden (N. J.) City
Lodge, No. 114, I. 0. B. S., pledging loyal support to the United
States of America; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. DALE of New York: Memorial of the Rochestel' Chamber of Commerce, r elative to selective draft; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
Also petition of Association of Collegiate Alumnre, favoring
Feder~l suffrage amendment; to the Committee on the .Judiciary.
Also, petition of Central Labor Union of Brooklyn and Queens,
relative to war tax on incomes; to the Committee on Ways an1l
Means.
Also memorial of the Automobile Club of America antl Lawyers Club of Washington, favoring compulsory military training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. DYER: Petition of Monthly Congregational Conference, relative to the health and morals of those in the .Army ;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
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Also, memorials _of the Chamber of Commerce and the Womans' City Club of 'Kansas City, Mo., favoring universal military · senice; to the Committee· on Military Affairs.
·
By Mr. ESCH ': Memorial of the Lawyers' Club of Washington, favo~irig compulsory military service ; to the Committee on
.Military Affairs. .
By Mr. FITZGERALD: Memorial of the Brooklyn· Engineers'
Club, of Brooklyn, N. Y., pledging their loyalty and service to
the United States Government and favoring universal military
and naval training ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. FULLER of Illinois :. Petition of the Rochester Chamber of Commerce, favoring the selective draft; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
Also, petition of the Lawyers' Club of Washington, D. C., favoring ~ompul sory military service ; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
By Mr. GALLIVAN: Memorial of the West Chester County
Commission of General Safety, favoring universal military
service; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of the Ashmont Social and Athletic Club, of
Dorchester, Mass., pledging support to the President; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. GRIFFIN: Memorial of Association of Collegiate
Alumm:e, for Federal suffrage amendment; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.
Also, memorial of the Central Labor Union, of Brooklyn and
Queens, and the New Yorl{ State League of Saving and Loan
.Associations, in re war revenue measures; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
Also, memorial of the Mens' Society of the Fom·th Avenue
Methodist Episcopal Church, of Brooklyn ; the Brooklyn Engineers' Club, of Brooklyn; Henry E. Oppenheimer, of New York;
the Merchants' Association of New York; 300 citizens of New
York; the Automobile Club of America; and J. H. Davidson,
pledging support to the President in the method of conducting
the war preparations ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, petition of Wilmer Atkinson, of Philadelphia, in re best
metlwd vf raising men for service; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
By 1\lr. HILL: Memorial of Ridgefield (Conn.) Grange, No.165,
Patrons of Husbandry, opposing the use of grains for making
alcoholic liquor at least for the period of the war; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of Nonowantuck Tribe, No. 42, Improved Order
of Red Men, of New London, Conn., favoring universal military
training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. HOLLINGSWORTH : Memorial of Lisbon (Ohio)
Community Chamber of Commerce, favoring the conscript instead
of the volunteer system of military service; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of Mayor Daniel Cunningham, Dr. S. B. McGavin, and 67 other citizens of Harrison County, Ohio, favoring
conscription ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. LINTHICUM: Petition of sundry citizens of United
States, relative to a tax on incomes; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
Also, petition of the Baltimore preachers' meeting .of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, favoring national prohibition; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. LONERGAN: Memorial of Military Engineering Comrui ttee, asking that all new units of Engineer troops be organized
by the War Department; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, petitions of Lawyers' Club of w·ashington and Wigwam
of Nonowantuc Tribe, No. 42, Improved Order of Red Men,
New Haven, Conn., favoring compulsory military service; to
the Committee on 1\lilitary Affairs.
By 1\Ir. McFADDEN: Petition of citizens of Montrose, Pa.,
nrging the passage of such legislation to finance the forthcom(ng war as will protect the poorer classes from exorbitant taxalion, opposing a gigantic bond issue beiug placed on the people,
and in favor of a direct tax on incomes; to the Committee on
Ways and Mean~.
By 1\fr. MAHER: Petitions of the 1\Ierchants' Association of
New York and Brooklyn Engineers' Club, favoring universal
military service; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. MOTT: Memorial of Westchester County Commission
of General Safety, favoring daylight saving; to the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
. Also, memorials of Brooklyn Engineers' Club, Automobile
Club of Amerit?a, Rochester (N. Y.) Chamber of Commerce,
Merchants' Association of New York City, Philadelphia Board
of Trade, and JJawyers' Club of Washington. favoring compulsory military training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, memorial of Association of Collegiate Alumilll', favoring
passage of the Federal s~ffrage amendment; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.
By 1\Ir. RAl\ISEY:l~R: Petition of the Mennonite Church,
against compulsory military training; to the Committee on
Military Affairs .
By 1\lr. SNOOK: Petition of citizens of Oakwood, Ohio, favor·
ing the prohibition of the manufacture of intoxicating liquor;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, memorial of Grace Mennonite Congregation at Pandora,
Ohio, opposing compulsory training; to the Committee on l\Iili·
tary Affairs.
By Mr. TINKHAM: Memorial of the Military Engin.e ering
Committee of New York, in favor of all units of Engineer troops
being organized and maintained by the War Department and
not by the inaividual States; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
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The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the
following prayer :
Almighty God, in this age on ages telling ·we seek Thy
guidance and direction that we may fulfill the mission of our
lives and measure up to the thought and purpose of God in us.
'Ve face a responsibility that staggers the imagination-bur- ·
dens too heavy for us to bear. We seek the strength and 'visdom and guidance that God alone can · give. We pray that all
our acts may be inspired by the presence and the power of Thy
holy Spirit. To that end do Thou bless us and guide us this
day. For Christ's sake. Amen.
The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's
proceedings, when, on request of Mr. HITCiiCOCK and by lmanimous consent, the further reading was dispensed with _a nd the
Journal was approved.
HOUSE BILL REFERRED.
H ..R. 2893. An act to amend section 10 of chapter 2 of the
Criminal Code was read twice by its title and referred to
the Committee on the JudiCiary.
PRODUCTION OF FOOD SUPPLIES (S. DOC. NO 11).
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communication from the Secretary of Agriculture, transmitting, in response
to a resolution of the 6th instant, certain information relative
to the increased production of food supplies, which was referreu
to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and ordered to be
printed.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE.
A message from the House of Representatives, by J. C. South,
its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed the following bills, in which it requested the concurrence of the
Senate:
H. R. 1771. An act to amend an act entitled "An act making
appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1917, and for other purposes," relative to the Fleet
Naval Reserve;
H. R. 2008. An act to provide for the extension of ruinori ty
enlistments in the naval service;
H. R. 2338. An act to authorize the detail of additional officers
to the Hydrographic Office ;
H. R. 2339. An act to increase the number of midshipmen at
the Naval .Academy until September 1, 1918; and
H. R. 2340. An act to _increase the age limit for persons
appointed as officers in the Naval Reserve.
PETITIONS AND ME.MORIALS.
The VICE PRESIDENT. , The Chair is receiving a constantly
increasing number of documents that are neither petitions nor
memorials. The Chair has no means of knowing whethe r the
Senate desires them included in the RECORD or not. The Chair
refers them to the Committee on Printing for determination as
to whether they ought to go in the RECORD or not.
The VICE PRESIDENT presented a petition of Arbuckle
Bros., of New York City, praying for the levying of an excise
tax of 2 cents a pound on sugar, which was referred to the Committee on Finance.
He also presented a telegram in the nature of a petition from
the Chicago (Ill.) Club, p~ edging support to th~ President, which
wa ordered to lie on the table.
He also presented a petition of the PhilaJelphia (Pa.) Maritime Exchange, praying for the passage of a river and harbor
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bi1l at .this es ion of Congres , whic~ was. referi-ed to· the Committee on Commerce.
·
He also presented petitions of t]}.e Merchants' Association of
New York City and
the faculty of the University of "\\irgitna,
Charlottesville, Va., praying for compulsory military service,
which were onlered to lie on the. table.
.
He also presentecr ·a ·telegram in the nature of a petition from
t.he Woman's Missionary 0ouncii' ·of the Methodist Episcopal
Cbmch South in session at New Orleans, La., praying for
national proliiliition, which was- referred to the Cerumittee on
the Judiciary.
l\Ir. JOHNSON of South Dakota presented petitions of Prof.
H. C. Solberg and other engineers or the South Dakota State
College of Agriculture and l'.f-echllilic Arts.- of Brookings,
S. DaK., praying for the organization of the engineers of the
country for natwnal defense und~r the central auth.:>rity of the
United States Government and not the individual States, which
were referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
l\Ir. FLETCHER. I have received~ number of petitions from
th growers of tomatoes in vario~ tomato-growing sections in
Florida with reference to the standar.d· size oi tomato baskets.
I ask to have the one I send to the desk printed in the RECORD,
without the names, because it is similar to numerous other petitions· which I have received, and I think it is an important
matter.
·
There being no objection, the petition was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:

of

APRIL 20,

Linrlsville, and including .in Its membership· the leading citizens, firms,
and corporations. of the commereia• and professional activities of the
city, desires to express its sense of patri{)tic duty in- this time of war
with a foreign Govei:Dlilent and to oirer a.s a _public body every facility
which th.e board' of trade may have to. tbe Government of the UnitE>d
States in any of its branches, and to put at its dispo al the services of
the board and its whole membership in any lme of work wblch the
: GovernmPnt .may dEJ.egate t() . tbe board."
·
suring you of the pleasure that it gives us to convey these senti.m<nts ot the loyalty and devotion of this community, we are,
Respectiullyr
FRED :M:. SACKETT; Pt·esident.
W. E. MORROW, Secretary.
SEMINOLE CLUB

SE>nator

OLLIE M.

JAMES,

.

Washington, D.

(INC.),

Padu"Call,. Ky., .Ap1·i£ 13,_ 1911-•.

d.

Sm: At a meeting of the , celllinole Club of Padueah. Ky., held
Tuesday, April 10, 1917, resolutions wt:re passed indors.in~ the !:'tan(]; of
President Wilson and the Congxess in their action of declaring war
against thE' central power and indor!"ing tbe principle of universal
liability for ndlitar~ training as embodied in the €hamberlain· bllT now
before Congress.
In accordance with instructions. I inclose herewith a copy of these
resorutions.
·
Y~mrs. Tery truly,
SEltiiNOT..I!l CLUB,
· H. D : WILLLOFSON, Secreta1:y,
WhPreas the Pre..s-ident of the United States and the Congress assem :ed
hav.e, in the cause of humanity :md ju. tice. declared our Nation to be
in a sta.te of war with tbe Imperial' German Government : Ther·efore
be it
Resoh:ed~ That w . dtizens of tbe United Stafes and members of tbe
Seminole Club of Paducah. Ky., teruler ~ our ht>arty support and cooperation to the Government and !ndor e its action; and be it further
Resolved, That we indorse the prln<.>iple of! universal liability for mil1tary training as embo(lied in the Chamberlain bill now before Congress
and give it our sincere recommendation. and that copies Qf this resolution be sent to enators OLLl.E M. JA:UES, J. C. W. BECJCH.A r, and
Congr~ssman BARKLEY,
JOSEPH JACOBS,
C. M. ilAXD,
W. R. WRIGHT,
DEAR

To the Senato1·s and Mem.be1·s of Co·n gress from. the State of Flot·ida.:
We, the undersigned gmwers of tomatoes and residents of tbe tomatogrowing- section of the State of Florida. do hereby · strenuously protest
against the proposed fixing of the standard size- for tomato baskets to
be used in standard carrier crates at a. sizeo suggested by tbe National
Basket & Fruit Package Manufacturers' As!-1ociation.
The size ba ket now commonly used in Florida for packing tomatoes
is 9~ inches ~ong in tbe. bottDm, 5 inches wide a.cross the bottom, and
Oommittee.
4~ inches deep.
All inside measurements with the length of the inside
1\fr. TOWNSF~ presented teTegram in the nature of, meof tbe top boop 32~ inc!les.
'£be pt·oposE>d new basket is 9t inches t.y 5a inches by 4:-h inches by morials irorn 27 citizens and busine
firms of Detroit and
32~ inches.
And tbe bask~t now used holds four full quarts.
'£be objection to the proposed new standard basket is tbat the extra Jackson, in the State of Michigan, remonstrating again, t vollength and width at the bottom will require more tomatoes to fill the . untary enlistment for the pr0posect army, which were orllered
basket.
.
to lie on the table.
All quotations on tomaro~s now are based on the classification of
~1r: WEEKS- presented petition of the· Business l\Ien' Af". ofancy and choice. The fancy sizes are now 108s~ 120s, and 144s. Tbe
144 size is tha most desirable size now which will be atrected more by : ciatiorr of Hyde Park; the . .<tshmont Snci.at and .Athletic Clnb,
tbis change than any other Fifty per· cent of the crop now runs l#s·; of Dorchester; the Board of 'Trade of North Attleboro; tlle
these will then become. 180s., malting choice tomatoes out of. thE>m and Committee of Public Safety of Ne\vbrryport; aD«l the Bar Asreducing tbP · nr1ce 50 cents. Tbe choice size is now 180, and if the
propo ed change is ma\le will be packed 216s, · which is practically sociation of Norfolk County'" nU in the State of l\fa achusett ,
worthless product. The only reason they are packed at all is because nle<lging support te tb.e President, which '-rere ordered to lie
they have to· be picked anyway; 144s are about half of· the present on the table.
·
·
crop.
He also pTesented rr petition of the Suffelk North A socihtion
The present crop amounts to about 7,000 cars, which is about 1:,7.50,000
crate·. Fifty cents less. wbicb tbe IHs would bring· if.' packed as 180s-, of Congregational <Jhurches and Minister , ef Beachmont, l\Ia .,
would be a di!Ierence of $875,000 per year on tbe 144 size ~rlone. The praying. for national prohibition, whi-ch was· referred to the
18Us would be rendered practically worthless, which bring this~ loss
well above $1,000,000 a year, an(!. that would be felt by the tomf!to Committee on the Judiciary.
growers in -Palm Beach, ' Br-oward, and Dade Counties, not mentioning
He al~o presented a petition of the ntiona.J. Guru:d As ociathe other tomato-g:~:owing- distrjcb:l of Florida.
tile National
There is no objection ou tbe part of the tomato growerS' of this sec- tion of the UnitPd States, pledging the support
tion of the :5tate_ to -!-quart baskets ; lD fact they want a 4:.quart ba ket, Guard, whicl_l wr..s ortlered to lie on tl1e tabl~.
and want a stanrlard baRket, but the trade requires aU tomatoes paek~d
l\fi. HALE pre ented resolutions. adopte<l by Cumberland
to be well abuve tbe basket, to be packed to overflow, so that a.tlua.lly County Pomona Grange. No. 15, Patrons of' Husbandry, of'\ e: tthere are about tiv quarts of tomatoes in ever.y 4-quart basket.
trnder tlle nPw proposedl standard baRket it· would be necessary to brook, l\fe., pledging support to the I r~siuent, whlcll. '"ere
pa<'k much: larger tomatoes: iiL tbe bottom• of tbe basket in order to ordered to lie on the table.
bring. the tomatoes well abov.e the outside edges of the basket.
l\Ir. THOl\fPSON presented a petition of undry. citizen of
'l'be present standard tomato crate is 10 inches by 11 inches by 24
inche ~ .
If the propo. ed standard basket is adopted there wi:ll be so much Garden City, Kans., praying for the enactment of legislation to
room in the- crate· that the baskets mu t'ne~ssa.rily be packed niore than prohibit the consumption of food pronucts in tbe manufaeture
r-un in order to fill the crate. The crate must hE' full and therefore every of intoxicating liquor, which was referred, to the Committee
basket will contain much more than 4 quarts of tomatoes.
The proposed new basket will almost entirely prevent tree. circUlation on the .Judiciary.
of air between baskets, bE:nce prevent ventilation~ leading= to a 1argeD
PlWTECTJO_- OF MIGR.A.TORY BIRDS.
percentage of decay. than at presf'nt.
.
Far all these reasons we earnestly protest against the adopt,ion of
Mr. Sall'J?H of Arizona, frem the Committee on Foreign Rethe proposed standard size basket anrT request our :5enators and. RepreS(llltativP iD CoDJITess to uee every: effort; they can to prevent the• adop- lations; to wfilcfi. was referred the bill (S. 1553) to give effect
to the convention between the United' State and G1·eat Britain
tion of this new proposed ~tandard ba.<;ket.
J. H. Meyers, R. A Glisser, Hallanna1e, Fla. : C. B. Green, for the protection of mi:g.rntory birds coneJuded nt Washington, .
Jno. L. Wise; P~ H · Roper, W. R. Johnston, S. F.
Pollard, J. Harvey Gillespie, Cbas. 0. Simonson, W. E. August 16, 1916, and for• other ptu•peses, reported: it without
amendment and. submitted a report (No. 27) thereon.
Spruill, .A!.. H. Swenson, Dania, F~a.

0r

Mr . .JAMES. J present' resolutions adopted by the Board of
Trade of Louisville, K ., and resolutions adopted at a meeti.ng
of the Seminole Club, of Paducah, Ky., tendering their hearty
support and cooperation· to the Government, which I ask to have
printed in the REcoim.
·
Tl1ere being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
LOUISVILLE BO.uu> OF TRADE,
Louisville, Ky., A:prir 17;_ 1917.
M:. JAMES,
Waslid11gton, I}. 0.
DEAR SIR: We have the honor to transmit herewith: resolution unanimously adopted. by the directors-and approved by tbe entire memberRbip
of the Louisville B()ard of Trade at a meeting held in Louisville Monda~ April 1.6. 1.91-7 :
. · ·
.
''Re~olved, That tbe Louisville Board of Trade, a body cl'eated and
maintained for the commercial, industrial, and economic development of

Hon.

OLLilll

BILLS

A~D

JO NT RESOLUTIONS INTRODUCED.

Bills and joint resolutions were introduced, read the firsl·
time, and, by unanimo~s consent, the secoad time, and .referre<l
as. follows ~
By Mr. OWE.!.~:
A bill (S. 1993) authorizing the Osage Tribe of Indians. in
Oklahoma, to employ a tribal attorney for said tribe4 and appro·
printing therefor Osage funds; to the Committee on. Indian
Affairs.
·
A bill (S. 1H94) authorizing the licensing and contuol- of cOl' ..
· porations engaged in the storing of foo<l pro(lu.cts fer inter tate
. shipment; to the Committ€e en Inter~ tate Commerce.
j
A bill (S. 1995) for the relief of dependent families of em,.
ployees of the Government killed or injured in the service; to
the Committee on the Judiciary,
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. By Mr. GALLINGER:
A bill ( S. 1996) for the allowance of certain claims reported
by the Court of Claims ; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. OWEN:
A joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 38) authorizing cooperation with
the Ozark Trails Association in the inspection and selection of
the route from St. Louis to New Mexico; to the Committee qn
Agriculture nn ~l Forestry.
By :Mr. GORE:
A joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 39) to appropriate $3,000,000 to
enable the Secretary of Agriculture to prosecute the work of
eradicating the gouthern cattle tick; and
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 40) to appropriate $500,000 for
the encouragement of the production of foodstuffs ; to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
RAILROAD FREIGHT RATES.

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, I send to the desk a
resolution, which I a sk to have read and that it lie over until
to-morrow under the rule.
The 1·esol u tion ( S. Res. 44) was read, as follows :
Whereas the railroad companies of the United States have applied to
the Interstate Commerce Commission for a flat increase of 15 per
cent on all freight charges, amounting to $400,000,000 annually, in
spite of the fact that wit hin the past three years the railroads in the
central division have been given an increase on freight rates of 5
per cent, and the railroad;, in the western division an increase amount~
ing to betwPen 5 and 10 pPr cent, and the railroads in the southeastern division an increase amounting to between 15 and 20 per cent,
and the gross freight revenues of the railroads for the six months
ending January 1, 1917, amounted to $1,356,039,797, and the net
revenuef' for said six months of the railroads earning over a million
dollars annually amounted to practicalJy $700,000,000, the same being
3 ~ per cent for six months on the book value of these railroads; and
Whereas the application s for increase of rates, if granted, would place
a great additional charge upon the cost of living, and are based largely
upon the alleged in cr ease of expenses caused by the Adamson Act,
which has been variously estimated at between thirty and forty
million dollars : ThereforE', be it
Resolv ed, That the Interstate Commerce Committee be requested to
investigate fully the facts and report the same, with their recommendations, to the Senate.

The VICE PRESIDENT.
rule.

The resolution goes over under the

FOOD PRODUCTION.

l\1r. KENYON. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent for the
immediate consideration of the resolution which I send to the desk.
The resolution ( S. Res. 43) was read, as follows:
R esolv ed, That the Secretary of Agriculture be, and hereby is, requested to inform the Senate as to whl'..t steps are being taken by the
Department of Agriculture to induce larger production of foodstutl's
throughout the United States. and what assistance, if any, is being fur. nished by the department to the food producers of the United .States to
stimulate food production.
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The motion was agreed to; and the Senate, as in Committee
of fhe Whole, resumed the consideration of the bill (S. 2) ~o
punish acts of interference with the foreign relations, the neutrality, and the foreign commerce of the United States, to
punish espionage, and better to enforce the criminal laws of the
United States, and for other purposes.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I should like to interrupt the Senator
from North Carolina, with his permission, for a few moments.
Mr. OVERMAN. Very well.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I wish to ask the Senator if there is
any probability of the bill now pending, which is the unfinished
business, taking all of the day, or will it take only a part of.
to-day? I make the request because it is very essential that
the bill (S. 1871) to authorize the President to increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the United States be
taken up and disposed of as speedily as possible. The Senator
and the Senate will readily understand that the whole increase
of the Army is dependent upon the disposition of the bill, and
all the proceedings in the War Department are stayed until
it can be finally determined what course Congress intends to
take in reference to it. I should like to have that bill tuk.en
up, if the Senator can yield.
Mr. OVERMAN. I realize the importance of having that bill
acted upon at as early a day as possible. I think it will take
two or three days more to dispose of the pending bill, but the
chapter we were on all day yesterday--chapter II-I think we
can finish, probably, in an hour or two, because I do not believe
there will be much more debate on it. If the Senator is satisfied with that course, I should like to have Chapter II adopted,
and then, on my own motion. I will have the Senate temporarily
lay aside the bill, that the Senator may call up the Army bill.
l\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. I will be very glad to have the Senator do that. I think probably it is best to dispose of the chapter now under consideration before laying the unfinished business aside.
l\Ir. PENROSE. While this order of business is suggested, I
should like to ask the Senator from Oregon whether it would be
his purpose to hold a session of the Senate to-morrow or to
adjourn over until Monday.
.M r. CHAMBERLAIN. I think in view of the emergency and
the necessity whicl1 exists for its passage, or the disposition of
the act in some way, the Senate ought to continue in session
to-morrow if the bill is then before the Senate.
Mr. OVERMAN. The bill now before the Senate is of the
utmost importance, but we shall have all the time we will want
on our hands. The most important measure of all is the Army
bill. Therefore I will be inclined, as I said, to lay this bill
aside; but I do not want to lay it aside now, because all the
argument on Chapter II has been had; and if the bill goes over
for a week we will reopen it and the whole argument will take
place again. · I want to settle the question now as to. the press.
It has been debated, and the whole chapter . has been debated,
with the exception of subsection (c). I hope there will be
little further debate on it, and that we can soon vote on subsection (c). I hop~ to get through with it in an hour.
Mr. LODGE. 'Viii the Senator permit me to offer an amendment, not to subsection (c) but a little amendment to which, I
think, he will have no objection, to cover what I consider an
important point. Beginning on line 21, page 9, the bill reads:

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Iowa asks unanimous consent for the present consideration of the resolution.
Is there objection?
Mr. FLETCHER. I think the usual form in such resolutions
is to use the word "directed" instead of "requested."
Mr. KENYON. Of course I would have no objection to that,
but I thought " requested " a politer term.
Mr. FLETCHER. I think according to precedent and practice the word "requested" should be changed to "directed."
Mr. KENYON. I myself prefer the word "requested," unless
the Senator desires that the word "directed" shall be used. I
And whoever In time of war shall willfully cause or attempt to
think we ~an simply request the information. The Secretary cause
disatl'edion in the milita1·y or naval forces of the United Statesof Agriculture may not be able to furnish all the information.
Then comes the amendment which has been agreed to-Mr. FLETCHER. Of course he can say so if he is not able
to furnish it all. I am simply inclined to conform to the uniform to the injury of the service or of the United States.
I propose to insert after the word "States," in line 23, the
practice. .
l\Ir. KENYON. I will amend the resolution by using the word words " or shall interfere with or obstruct the recruiting or enlistment service of the United States."
"directed" instead of "requested."
Mr. OVERMAN. I have no objection to that amendment. As
• The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be so modified.
Is there objection to agreeing to the resolution as·· modified? far as I am concerned, I will accept it.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated.
The Ohair hears none and the resolution is adopted.
The SECRETARY. On page 9, line 23, after the words " United
HEARINGS BEFORE COMMITTEE ON INTEROCE.A NIC CANALS.
·States," where they first appear, insert:
Mr. SHIELDS submitted the following resolution (S. Res. or shall interfere with or obstruct the recruiting or enlistment service
45), which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Control of the United States.
the Contingent E1..-penses of the Senate:
The amendment was agreed to.
Resolved, That the Committee on Interoceanic Canals, or any subcomThe VICE PRESIDENT. Recurring to the amendment of
mittee thereof, be, and hereby is, authorized during tbe Sixty-fifth Congress to send for books and papers, to administer oaths, and to the Senator from Colorado [Mr. THOMAS], it is to strike out,
employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding $1 per printed page, to in line 13, the words " or supposed .v1.ans or conduct," and in
report such hearings as may be had in connection with any subject line 18 the words "or which might be."
which may be pending before said committee, the expenses thereof to
Mr. OVERI\IAN. I hope the amendment will be voted down.
be paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate, and that the committee, or any subcommittee thereof, may sit during the sessions or As I told the Senator, certain amendments which he has offered
recess of the Senate.
to subsection (c), striking out certain words, I am wil1ing to
PUNISHliENT OF . ESPIONAGE.
acr.ept.
Mr. THOl\IAs. I understood ·the Senator's statement to refer
The VICE PRESIDENT. The morning business is closed.
Mr. OVERMAN. . I move that 'the Senate proceed to the con- to the proposed amendment to subsection (b) .
sideration of Senate bill No. 2, the rinfinJ.shed business.
.
l\fr. OVERMAN. Subsection (c).
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Mr. THOl\IAS. I am stating -n;.hat I understood the 13enator
to say.
l\.lr. OVERl\1AN. In subsection (b) the word " intent~· is
used-

APR~

20,

The SECRETARY. On .page 8, line 20~ strike out all after the
"(c)" down to and inCluding the word "imprisonment," in lin~
9, on page 9, and substitute the following in lieu thereof:

. The President of the United States is hereby .authorized in time ~r
and · .(b) whoever, in time of wnr, with intent that the same shall be ·war, to make and promulgate such reasonable regulations' as he shall
communicated to tbe enemy, shall collect, recoriJ, •publish or oommrrni- deem DP.eessary to pr-event the publication or communication of any
ceate, O\' attempt to elicit any infor:ma:tion with 'respect' to rtbe move- knowleuge, facts. or information with respect to the movement num·
ment, numbers, description, conuition, or disposition of any ot ·the be~s. de:;cription, condition, ~r disposition of any of the armed 'forces,
armed forces, ships, aircraft, or wat· materials or the United Stutes
ships, atrcraft, or war matenals of the United States, or with resr>ect
or with respect to tbe plans or conduct, or supposed plans or conduct to the plans or conduct of any naval or military operation or with
of ·any naval or militnry operations, or with respect to ·any works or resp ct to :my work or measures connected with or intended for the
measures undertaken for or connected wit~ or intended fo1· the forti- fortification or defen e of any place which n1ight be of use to the enemy
f~f~oobl?~ g:f:~::
:~~~p~;~· t~r b~~Y ? wgy{!~~r~1~ ~~~~tl~ ~~ g~ ~r~u~hh~~~nformation relating to the public defense which might
·indil·ectly, osei'ol to 'the enemy, shall be punished 'by .deathAny persa~ :7.ho violates any regulation so marle and promulgated
sball be punished by a fine of not ·more than $10.000 or be imp1·isoneu
A b:aitor, of <'Ollrse-for not more than 10 years, or by both nne and imprisonment.
or uy imprisonment for not less tb:m 30 years.
:M:r. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, that is really a sub1\lr. TH01\1AS. If the Senator will :accept -that ·part of my stitute for subsectien (c) of Chapter II.
amendment relating to the next subsection, I wilt withdraw the ' · Mr. WALSH. 1\lr. President--

g;

01

part of j t relating to ub ction (b).
·
l\Ir. OVERl\1AN. Let us understand where we are. Suppose i
W3 take up sub. ection (c) and see what we •cun, :and then we :
can go buck to ub ·ection (b).
.
i
l\fr. THOMAS. I nm perfectly Yilling .to adopt that course. !
I was going to ask for a separate \Ote on the -11nrt of the .amen<lment which refers to subsection (b). That suggestivn is -perfectly satisfactory.
Mr. OVERl\lL~ . I ·Could not ·agree to strike out those "Words :
in sub ection (b) ; I ·see no reason for doing it; but I want
to call the attention of the Senator 'from Colorado to the amenc1ment pre ente<l by the Senator from South Dakota [1\Ir. ·STER- (

Mr. Sl\1ITH of Georgia. I yield to the Senator from 1\lontuna for a moment.
l\Ir. -WALSH. · I rise to inquire if the amendment offered by
the Senator from outh Dakotn rMr. STERT..INGl shall be adopted
wm the :fir t praviso which appears on page 9 remain as ~
part of tne hiUJ
. ~Ir. FLETCHER.. Yes.
1\Ir. WALSH. 1\fy understanding is that that proviso 11as not
yet been adopted.
"Mr. OVERl\LI\..N. It has been ado ted.
The VICE PRESIDENT. It has l>e n adopted, and would
Temain as a part of the bill, for tilere is nothing in the amend·
r:rno].
r ment proposin"' to strike it out.
l\.lr. THOl\IAS. I have .seen that amendment, but naturally I
Mr. WALSH. I thought possibly that the presence of that
prefer my own. If I can not get a whole Joaf, I will .be sat1 fied language might obviate the objection of the Senator from
with half a loaf, but in this connection let me say I ~oulil rather ~Georgia .
prefer the phra eology of the nmendment I offered to that of .the
l\fr. SMITH of Georgia. No; it does not.
~ Senator from South Dakota.
·
l\fr. OVERl\1A.N. I am glad the Senator from Montana has
l\1r. OVERMAN. I ·wm say that the Senator from Georgia called attention to that fact, for though that was my unller[1\lr. SMITH] has al o moved to strike out certain words, which standing there seems to be some ~oubt about it. I nm glnd
I have agreed to accept. and all that is :incluueti in the .amend- ,. the Chair has ruled on the question, so th:1t there will now be
ment of the Senator from South Da.kotn..
1 no doubt.
Mr. Sl\ITTH of Georgia. Yes. If the Senator will yield to me,
-1\Ir. STERLING. I :Wish ':<o_ say that there is no intention
· I belie\e that the suggested amendment I presented n.t an .enrly w~atever on ~Y pa~·t m offermg. the amendment to interfere
period in the debate before these other amendments were ug- With t!1e proVJ. o. bem"' the commttt~ amendmen~ immeilintely
g too, if accepted, will obviate the objection to I>n.ragraph (c). f?llowrng tbat amend~nent. I heartily concur With the provi.
.
l\Ir. OVERl\1A.l~. I think so, and. I mn willing to ·accept that &ons of .the 1irst prov1s?.
aruemlment. The Sena:to1· from South Dakota. has .<)ffered a
Mr. Sl\UTH of ·G eorgia. 1\fr. PresH1ent, then tlns amendment
~ub titute for it which includes tne amendment .the Senator 'llas is really a motion to strike out subdivision (c) and to substitute
offered.
therefor the provision offered by the Senator from South Da-·
:Mr. 'l\HTH of Georgia. I have not seen the substitute.
kota?
·
Mr. OVERMAN. It is at the desk. If we can :get .a com'l'lle VICE PRESIDENT. It is a motion to strike out and
promise on thi matter, 'it :may ave a Jong debate.
msert.
Mr. STERLING. If in order, I should ;like to offer my amen-dMr. SMITH of Georgia. It is a motion to strike out and
meot now.
insert, so that the matter proposed to be stricken out may be
. 1\Ir. OVER Lt\1~. I do not think it will be in order, because amended before the .motion to strike out and insert is put.
we wnnt to ettle the matter pending fir t.
The VICE PRESIDE1\'T. That is the rule.
The VIOE PRESIDENT. The pending amendment js that
l\Ir. Sl\HTH of Georgia. I do not like tl1e substitute, because
offered by the e:nator from Colorado [Mr. THm.us 1.
it u es language whi<'h is 'found in the original provision, \Vbiclt
Mr. THOl\IAS. Perha-ps the Senator from Soufh Dakota ·diU I consider objectionable. It uses the language, "which might
not hear the SU<T"estion .of the Senator having charge of tlte bill, be of use to the enemy." I think that is too broad; I think the
which was that my amendment, which mainly refers to sub ·ec- language should be "calculated to be useful to the enemy." If
tion (c), be po tponed to a consideration of the other 1Jroposed yon will take the original provision of section 2, Chapter II, and
amendment, becau~e jont of all of these amendments we may be strike out, in Jine 23, the two words ''collect, record," then. after
able to reach a working agreement, which I think \ecy ·desirable. the word "publish," sh~ike out the words "or communicate,"
l\lr. OVERMAN. Was subsection ~c) the .one the Senntor from und in line !!4, strike out the words" or attempt to elicit"; then,
Colorado desired to po tpone?
in line 2. on p:;tge 9, strike out the words "or suppo ed plans or
Mr. THOMAS. Both of them.
conuuct " ; then, in line 6, strike out the words " or which might
· 1\Ir. OVERl\1AN. I understand, then, the Senator wants to be," so that it would read as follows:
po tpone all of his amendments, and I therefore do not know
Whoever, in time of peace, in violation of regulations to be prescr·ibed
what amendment i next in order. Mr. Pr ident.
by the President. which he is hereby authorized to make and promulgate, shall publish any information with respect to the movement, numTlle \ICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to postponing bers, de. criptlon, condition, or disposition of any of the armf'd forces.
the vote on the amendments of the Senator from Colorado [l\1r. ships, aircraft, or war materials of the Unitf'd • tates. or with respect
THOMAS] until the disposition of subsequent amendments? The to the plans nr conduct of any naval or military operations, or \"Vith
re pect .to any works or measures undertaken for or connectetl 'vith or
Chair hears none, and it is so ordered.
intended "for thE- fortltlcation or defense of any place, or any other
l\.lr. STERLING. I offer the amendment which I -send to the information relating to the public defense calculated to be useful to the
desk.
~nemy shall be punishedThe VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from South Dakota
And -s-o forth. I like the words " calculn.ted to be useful " very
offered an amendment, which will be stated.
much better than I do the words" or which might be useful." I
l\Ir. Sl\fiTH of Georgia. I object to the adoption of the think that the publication on 1ts face ought to be calculated to
amendment of the Senator from South Dakota.
be u efu1 to ju tify its suppJ.'ession. The term "calculated to be
1\Ir. OVERMAN. Let us have the amendment stated.
n eful " signifies from its nature it is likely to be useful.
1\lr. SMITH of Georgia. I thought it had been stated. Let
l\Ir. STERLING. 1\fr. Pre..o;;ident-it be read.
l\lr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. I yield to the Senator from South
· The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary ·will state the Dakota.
amendment proposed bJ the Senator from South D akota {1\Ir.
l\lr. 1\TELSON. 'VilJ ·the Senator yield to me?
Mr. Sl\11TH of Georgia. Yes.
STERLmG].
·~ 1t
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Mr. l"'""ELSON, As I understand it, the Senntor''s amendment
is to substitute the woru "calculated" for the word "might,"
in line 1, page 2, of the amendment of ,t he Senat-or fi~om ~Utll
Dakota [:Mr. STERLING]?
· Mr. Sl\fiTH of Georgi-a. No; it is not. 1\Iy suggestion i~ ~hat
we tak-e what we have in the biJl coming from tbe committee·
·
'V
. ·and strike out the objectionable words, leavin,. the balance.
e
have the matter before us; we J)ave been studying it; a.nd W~
can do what I ug~est with perfect ease.
·
Mr. TOWNSEND. 1\Ir. President, do I under ta.nd tile Sen-.
ator from Georgia to propo e to cut out the words u publi h or
communicate," in line 23, page 8? Ought not those words to be
the bill?
Mr. Sl\II'l"'H of Georgia. I propose to strike out the word
"communicate," and have it apply simply to publication. I
would not object to the words "publi h or communicate"; but
it is really the publication that the President is after. What
we are after is to prevent the publication of matter calculated
to carry information to the enemy which wiJl be damaging to our
country. If we can give authority to do that, we shall reach
the subject and stop that abuse.
Mr. OVER~Llli. 1\lr. President, will the Senator from Georgia
yield to me?
1\fr. SMITH of Georgia. Yes; I yield to the Senator from
North Carolina.
Mr. OVER.l\lA.i~. Is not the word " publi h " lJroau enough
to cover the word "communicate"?
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I think so.
:Mr. OVERMAN. If I cammunicate to the Senator the plans
of fortification down at Fort Caswel1, in my State, arn I not
publishing them? Though I do not publicly make the statement, I am publi hing them to the Senator. Doe not the
word " publish " include the word " communicate"?
Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. I am not sure; but I really think the
word " publish " is strong enough.
Mr. OVERMAN. I think so, too.
.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr~ President, if the Senator will partlon
rue, a suggestion just made to me by the Senator from Nebraska
[Mr. HITcHcocK], I tbi.nk, is a good one. Suppose we leave out
the words " might be •• and the words "calculated to be" and
just say "information useful."
·
Mr. OVERMAN. I have agreed, if the Senator :please, to accept this amendment, and I want to see if we can not compOSe
our differences.
Mr. \VATSON. 1\fr. Pr·esident, we on tbi · side are intetested
in the debate and should like to hear what is going on.
1\ir. Sl\fiTH of Georgia. Mr. President, I have yielded to
the Seuator from Mississippi at present.
1\Ir. WILLIAMS. The woru "calculated" involves a pren:editation; it involves an intent; it involves deliberation. If
we were merely to strike out the words "might be,'" which are
somewhat indefinite, and were not to sub titute "calculated to
be" or any other words, but just leave it so as to read "information useful to the enemy,'' then that would leave the question to be determined by the very fact of it, and not by the in-

in

tent of it.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. :Mr. President, I hesitate to differ
with the Senator from Mississippi about the meaning of a
word, because few men in or out of the Senate have the accurate knowled2:e of the meaning of words that the Senator from
~
Mississippi possesses. Undoubtedly the word "calculated" can
carry the meaning under some circumstances which lle attributes to it here; but I believe, if he will carefully consider its
use at this place, he will see that that is not the meaning that
should be given to it here. As used here, r think it has a
broader meaning. Used in connection with the phrase " any in"formation relating to the public defense calculated to be," I
think it means "likely to be." I do not think it implies any
intention that it should be of use, but simply that it is likely
to be of use.
1\lr. · WILLIAMS. But it does involve that there shall be a
calculator, and the man who is publishing the thing is the man
who did the calculating, a.nd that involves his intent.
:Mr. S~llTH of Gem·gia. No; it does not mean that the publisheT must have calculated it; it simply means that the information is liable to be or likely to be useful to the enemy. My
preference would be to strike out also the words "or communicate," and just leave tile word "publish"; but if that will harmonize the matter, I would be w.illing to leave in the W<lrds "or·
corumunicate."
./
Mr. OVERMAN. N<mt, lww "'lvould it reall as the Senator
l)l'Opo es to amend it?

1\I.r.:.

S~IITH

of Georgia.
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It would read as follows:

(c) Whoever, iii. time of wa.1·, in violation of r~gulations to ue pre·
scribed by the President, which he is hereby authorized to make and
promulgatet shall publish any information with respect to the movement, numoers, description, condition, or disposition of any of the
armed forces, ships, aircraft~ or war materials of the nited States, or
-with respect to the plans or cond-uct of any naval or military opera,..
tion Ol' with re pect to any works or measures undertaken fol! or
cQnnec.ted with or intended for the fortification or deten e of any p-lace,
or any other information l'elating to the public defense calculated to
be useful to the enemy, shall be punished by a fine of not more than
. 10,000 or by imprisonment for not more- than 10 years, or by both
such fine and imprisonment.

Mr. OVERMAl~. . Mr. Pt·esident, I want to say to the Sena:tor from South Dakota t1lat hi amendment is practical1y the
arne as that proposed by the- Senator from Georgia; and, as
there is objection to accepting his amendment, if the Senator
from Georgia will offer his amendment,. I am willing to accept
it if the Senator from South Dakota will consent to withdraw
his amendment. I repeat, the two amendments are practically
the same, and in that manner we can compo e our clifferences.
I am authorized by the committee to accept the arnendment of
the Senator from Georgia. I would have acce-pted the amendment of the Senator from South Dakota, bot objection has
arisen to it; and therefore, as his amendment and that of the
Senator from Georgia are practically tbe same, if the Senator
from South Dakota will "\\ithdraw his amendment, I will accept
on the part of the committee the amendment suggested by the
SenatoT from Georgia.
.
1\Ir. STERI.ING. Mr.' President, inasmuch as the Senator
from Georgia is so insistent Ul)On his amendment, although ad'mittirrg that it is practically tl1e same as mine, I will withdraw
my amendment.
Mr. CUMMINS. Mr. Presiuent-1\fr. OVERMAN. The Senator from Iowa bas offereu an important ubstitute for this section, a.nd if we can get the text
perfected the amendment of the Senator from Iowa will then
be in order.
Mr. CUiUl\IINS. 1\Ir. President~ I only rose to suggest that,
as I understand, the amendment which bas been proposed by
the Senator from Georgia has not been submitted to the cornmittee; and so I can hardly see ho-w the Senator from North
Cm·olinn can accept i.t on behalf of the· committee.
Mr. OVERMAN. I will accept it, so far as I only am eoncerned, of course.
:Mr. CUMMINS. I do not object to that; but I woul<l not
want to be embarrassed by having it as. utned that I believe the
paragraph would be b~tter when o amended than it would be
if amended according to the suggestion that I intend to make.
Mr. OVERUAN. I understand tllat. I only accept it as the
Senator in charge of the bill, so far as I am concerned. I do
not think there will be any objection on the patt of any Senator
to accepting this amendme-nt, and since the Senator from South
Dakota has kindly withd1·awn his amendment and since tbe
amendment of the Senator from Georgia is practically the same
as the amendment of the Senator from North Dakota, tllerefore, if there is no objection on the part of any Senator or on the
part of the committee, I will nccept the amendment offered by
the Senator from Georgia.
1\lr. CUMMINS. Mr. President, I want to be fully understootl.
I think the amendment proposed by the Senator from Georgia
will improve paragraph 3; but I think that there are still obhi h
ht
b
d
d h. h I ·
jections to it w c oug to e remove • an w IC
Will attempt to l'em<JVe by the amendment which I intend to offer.
1\Ir. OVERMAN. I run not taking any advantage of the Senator, because he knows the parliamentary situ'ation as well as I
do, and he is aware of the fact that when the text is perfected,
he can then introduce his amendment as a sub titute for the
perfected text.
Mr. CUMMll"VS. I understand that, but I do not want to be
personally put in a false position.
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Pre~'ident, I desire to inquire if we can
not have the question pu£ on the amendment offered by the Senator from Ge-orgia to determine whether it shall be adopted,
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chait· is about to do that. 'l'he
question is on the amendment submitted by the Senator from
Georgia, which the Secretary will state.
The SECRETARY. On page 8, line 23, after the word "shall,..
it is proposed to shike out the words "collect, record," and the
comma attet· the word ';record"; after the woru "publish," on
line 23" to . trike out the comma: and the words " or communica.te" and the comma following the word "communicate"; in
line 24, to strike out the words "o-r a.ttempt to elicit"; on
page 9, line 2, after tlle word ,.. conduct,•~ to sh·ike out the comma
· and the words" or supposed plans or conduct": and on line 6,
puge 9, after the words "calculated to be," to strike out tlie
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commn and the words "or which might be" and the comma
1\fr. ffiTOHCOCK. Mr. President, undoubtedly this section
aftet· the \YOrd "be"; so thnt, if amended, subdivision (c) will applies not only to newspaper men but to incli¥idnals. It apreacl :
plies to the general public as well as to the newspapers. I only
(c) Whoever, in time of war, in violatiqn of regulations to be pre- mentioned newspapers becaus.e it is the business of the newsscribed bv the President, which he is hereby authorized to make and papers to gather legitimate news and publish it. Now, in gatllpromulgate, shall publish any information with respect to the move- ering this legitimate new~ the reporters ine\itably will learn
ment. number·, description, condition, or disposition of any of the
armed forces, ships, aircraft, or war materials of the United States, or some news the publication of which would be uncle lrable, or at •
with respect to the plans or con-1 uct of any naval or military oper- least the premature publication of which is undesirable. The
ations, or with respect to any works or measures undertaken for or con- grocer, the lawyer, the business man !?enerally, ,t he professional
nectell with or inteu(led for the fortification or defense of any place,
~
or any other information relating to the public defense calculated to be man generally, has no occasion to go to the War Department to
u eful to the enemy, · ball oe punished by a tine of not more than $10,- ask for information. If be does so without any good excuse, llc
000 or by imprisonment for not more than 10 years or by both such might be under some suspicion of seeking information to which
fine and imprisonmE-nt.
·
he has no right. It is, however, the busine s of the newspaper·
, The \ICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment to publish news; and their reporter , in going to the proper
offered by the Senator from Georgia.
.
sources to ascertain news, may incidentally collect some news
Mr. KNOX. 1\Ir. President, I want to ask the .Senator from the publication of which is objectionable. . Now, if they are told
Georgia a que tion. It is, of course, impossible, not having that the publication of that news i objectionable, and they rethe text of the section as it would be uruended by this amend- frain from publishing it, certainly they honld not be penalized
ment before me, to indicate exactly where the words should be for collecting it; and it was only for that reason that I spedinserted in the amendment as read~ but why not let the word fied newspapers.
•; collec-t" remain in the bill? Why should anybody be perl\Ir. OVERI\IAN. Or some magazine man might want to write
mitted to collect information contrary to the regulations made a history of the United States.
by tlre President and which might be calculated to be use1\Ir. POMERENE. Mr. ~sident, may I ask the Senator u
ful to the enemy? The very fact that one is permitted to question?
collect information without infringing this statute, although
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I yield to the Senator from Ohio.
be inf.ringes it if he publishes the information, might put a
Mr. POMERENE. This provision in the bill authorizes the
mas of information in the possession of some one which could President to make ancl promulgate certain regulations. Now, I
,be stoleQ from him .or by some other means than publication can conceive how certain regulations might be adopted \\hich
diffused; ancl the information, which is the thing that we want would be subject to the objection which the Senator has in
to prevent getting to the enemy, might get to the enemy after mind. \Ve are conferring here upon the President simply an
its collection had been made through other channels. In other· authority to adopt these regulations. Whether or not they
respects I think well of tl).e amendment; but I think it is a mis- shall be objectionable in character will depend upon the phrasetake to strike out the word "collect."
ology of those regulations rather than of the pending measure.
1
l\1r. SMITH of Georgia. To leave simply the worcl "collect" Do not the Senator's objections-and there is great force ill
in the text woulcl give to it the meaning not simply of gather- them-apply rather to the regulations which the President may
ing some information but of going after ancl absorbing large hereafter aclopt than to the pending bill?
quantities of information, I think. It would not apply to casual · l\1r. HITCHCOCK. 'Vell, I am not particularly objecting to
·information. I am just thinking aloud at present, and I d<Y this section, Mr. President. I only rose, in response to the invinot see any objection to preventing efforts to collect matter tatlon of the Senator from Georgia [Mr. SMITHl, to state what
that ought not to he made public. I am disposed to withdraw I think is a reason why the mere collection of this matter should
my suggestion as to the word "collect" and leave the woru not be made a crime. Its collection is incidental; it is natural;
"collect" in. If any Senator disagrees with me, I should be it is inevitable. In every leading new paper office at the presglad to have him state hi3 views on the subject.
ent time it is probably known where Balfour is; it is probably
Mr. HITCHCOCK. ~!).·. President, I will raise this question: known where the French envoys are; but it is not published. It
This '"as intended in part to refer to newspapers, and it is should not be made by any regulation a crime tor those news. expected that the newspapers necessarily will be alert at aU papers to collect that information.
times to gather information for publication. This. act wil.l
Mr. KNOX. Mr. President-prohibit them from p~blishing what is improper, and unThe VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebt·askn
doubtedly newspapers in the natural course of business will yield to the Senator from Pennsylvania?
collect a goocl deal of inforrnation improper to p:ublish. It
1\:lr. HITCHCOCK. I do . ..
would not be expected that they should be penalized for coiMr. KNOX. Is the Senator bearing in mind in his statemP.nt
lecting it. They should be penalized for publishing it. -Neces- that it is not the collection of this information that we seek to
sarily jn various ways newspapers will come into the posses- prohibit by this provision of the bill? It is the collection cousion of information which ought not to be published; and I trary to regulations prescribed by the President.- We are conthink it would be a mistake to penalize them for collecting it ferring upon the President of the United States, uow that this
when all we intend to do is to prevent its publication. At the Government is at war, the power to make certain regulati ons
present time undoubtedly newspapers are in possession of u for the public safety, the power to make certain regulations
good deal of information wJ:lich they are withholding from the that will prevent information from being conveyed to the enemy.
people because its information would be detrimental.
The reporters may collect all of the information that they see
1\ir. STONE. l\fr. President-fit, unless they collect it in violation of a regulation covering
1\:lr. HITCHCOCK. I yield to the Senator from Missouri.
the particular subject to which it applies.
1\Ir. STONE. '.rhe provision ot the Constitution which forbids
If the Senator will permit me to add just one senteuce, I do
the Congress to pass a law abridg~ng the liberty of the press is not by any means think that the newspapers are the ouly source
the same provision or clause of the Constitution which prohibits through which mischievous information can be communicated
the Congress passing a law abridging the liberty of speech. to the public. There is the lecture platform and there are a
'Vhat applies to one applies to the other. Some , people seem thousand ways by which the most damaging information which
to think that there is something about a newspaper man that had been permitted to be collected contrary to the r€gulations
makes him immune from the operation of a _law wh).ch app}ie3 prescribed by the President might do just as much harm as if
to other people-that lle is a _sort of sacred personage. I do not circulated through the columns of the most popular newspaper.
share in that belief. Indeed, I have rather a contrary opinion
Mr. IDTCHCOCK. Mr. Pre ident, I have not any idea that
of the newspaper bunch in general. I wish, however, here to the President, by any regulation, could establi h a methorl of
apologize to the Senator from Nebraska by_reminding him that collecting this information that could apply to the case. I clo
there are always very enlightening exceptions to _every rule. not think it is of any va t import!lnce one way or · the other;
But, l\Ir. President, I can not understHnd why a citizen engaged but I can see a reason · why it should not be made a crime for
in the new papet· busine s ~hould be permitted to go about perfectly innocent ·people engaged in a perfectly legitimate pm·prowling as he plea es to gather information, .anti to make that pose to collect information. It is the publication of it that is
lawful becau e of his busines and unlawful only if he prjnts illegitimate~ It is th~ publication of it that is objectionable.
it an l gives it to 1;he public, while. at the same time YOlJ ,m ake Jt It is the publication of it -n'hich should be made criminal; and
criminal for a citizen who is not a newl?paper man to go abo.ut I think it is going rather too far for Congress to say that it
in the same _way or in a less obtrusive way, frequently in a less shall be a crime to collect information which is not used aftersubterranean way, to gather anu pick up information, it may be wards in any detriu1ental way. .
.
designedly or)t may b~ by acc~dent-to. make the mere collection
Of course it is possible that the President may be able to
of information by the non?eWSPI;lP~r man a crime; a crime to draft these rules and regulations which are specified. I have
_collect. it_wbetb~r ~e gives _it to .the publi<; or nQt. __ I .can not .very serious doubts. whetber that can b~ .<lone, . h~w:eve1,·: It
un<lerstand that sort of thing.
_
· 1 seems to me we are going into this matter somewhat blindly.
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The President will not Jnake these rules and regulations. The
making of these rules and regulations will be turned over to
. ome . ubordiMte. We do not know who it will be. He may
make ·ules and regulations as large as u book, and go into
detnil which will e tablish a new eode of criminal law. I
think it is ratl1er a dangerous procedure; and certainly I do
not b lieve in incorporating in those rules and regulation , as
.an offen e, something which is an inevitable result of the bu ine of gatheril! ... news.
Mr. KELLOGG. Mr. Presiuent, it seems to me there is one
nn.·wer to the uggestion of the Senator from Pennsylvania.
Subdivi ion (b) was intended to prohibit the collection of any
'information with intent that it be communicate<} to the enemy;
so, wherever information is collected in violation of the law to
be communicated to the enemy, H is punished by subdivision
(b). Subdivision (c), however, makes tile collection of ·information in violation of the President's regulation , wl1ethel.· with
any wrongful intent or not, a crime under this act, an<l the
co11ection of that information might be entirely innocent.
I am as anxiou as anyone to give the Government the po""'er,
in time of war, to p1·event the publication of any plans whir.h
will disclo e the location of the Navy, or the plan of the Army,
or the plan of fortifications, that will be of use· or aid to the
enemy; but we hould not go so far a to make the mere innocent co1lection of information a crime under this law where
tllere is no intent to use it to the detriment of the country. It
seemed to me that the amendment of the SenutOl' from South
Dakota [Mr. STERLING], which is sub tantially that of the
Senator f-rom Georgia [Mr. SurrH], covered the dangerous
features of this question, and prohibited the use or the collection of such information or the publication of such information
which might give aid to the enemy.
1\Ir. REED. l\lr. President, I think the Senntor fl'om Nebraska [Mr. HITCHCOCK] put I1is finger on the important fact
which we ought to consider. 'Ve are llere conferring on the
Pre ident the power to make and promulgate rules and regulations, a very broad power. I think' we all know, if we will
consider the matter, that the making of the e rules will very
·likely be turned over to somebody eJse--po ibly to the censor
of whom we have recently heard. I do not ay that in er1ticism
of the President. The President can not perform all of the
duties that are being daily heaped tlpon him. He must turn
the great bulk of all matters over to subordinate . I should
dislike very much indeed to have the censor that we have been
told already has been named clothed with this o-reat power or,
what is the same thing, permitted to exercise it in the name
of the Pre i<lent. Th~ Senator from Colorado [1\Ir. THO:llAS]
who looked up and smiled genially when I mentioned th~
censot·, probably has about the same vigorous opinion I entertain, becau e eacb of us have lived in the same town where that
gentleman has in the past re ided.
I want to. put to the Senator from Minnesota [.l\!r. KELLoGG],
who is a distinguished laywer, and the Senator from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. K -ox], and to every other lawyex· in this body, the
que tion what is meant by the term "shall collect information.''
l'f I walk along the street and observe what is transpiring, and
my brain records it, I have collected that much information~l\Ir. NELSON. Mr. President-Th~ VICE PRESIDENT.
Does the Senator from Missouri
yield to the Senator from l\Iinnesota?
Mr. REED. I do.
Mr. l\TELSOl~. I will give a conct·ete ca e -rery near to us.
Suppose tbe navn.l plallS of the Government bad been up here in
tile room of the Committee on Naval Affairs, as they were not,
when that man with the jimmy broke open the door and broke
in there, and he had taken those plans-he was collecting them,
was 11e not?
Mr. REED. No, sir; he was ll(}t "collecting information»
within the meaning of this law nt all. He was attempting to
bur()'larize a public office.
Mr. NELSON. He was collecting information to pass up to
somebody, evidently not to O\lr Government. but to ·orne adverse
h1terest. H the Senator '11 allow me further while I am ou
the floor, a man may go to work U{)t only with n jimmy, as in
that case, but he may prowl around here, around this Capitol,
around the departments, and seek all kjmls of information,
not, if lle is a spy, for th~ purpose of publishing it in the newspapers-not at alL His purpose is to col!ec:t it as ecretly as
po .. ible and trnn. mit it to the enemy. Now, that QUgll.t to be
prevented.
1\lr. REED. '!'hat is covered by the eetion of the statute to
.which nobody objects, and is punishable by <leath. It is
already covered.
M1·. NEI.SON. But sometime· a man may collect information
throHO'h mere cnl'io:Hy. Now, it eems te me there i::s no danger
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to the newspapers from collecting anything. They need not
fear anything. If they collect something and do not publi. h it,
they are not liable.
Mr. REED. Mr. President, that is the very point.
Mr. NELSON. The conection is a part of the publication.
'l'hsy muE't · co1Iect and publish.
1\!r. REED. Oh, no; the Senator is in error. Under the
language of the bill the collecting of information is a complete
offense. The language is " collect, receive, publish, or conimunicate." Observe under that language the collection is u
crime, the recording is a crime, the publication is a crime, each
is a crime. I am not here speaking for the newspapers. I do
not think a new paper llaa any more busine s to collect than
anybouy else. I agree absolutely with my colleague [:Mr.
SToNE] on thnt proposition:
I think I can briefly reply to the statement of the Senator ft·om
1\linnesota about the attempted brealdng into of the room of the
Naval Committee. That man was guilty of burglary; that mau
was not co.pecting within the meaning of this section; thnt mau
was stenHng; that man was a thief, he was not "a collector."
If he collected State military secrets for the purpose of transmitting them to the enemy, he would be punishnbl~ by death.
That is not tlle question we are now considering. We are
putting into this . tatute this loose language, "whoever shall
collect, record, publisll, or communicate." The Senator fl'Om
Minnesota will observe it is in the alternative. It is not statoo
that "whoever shall collect an(l publish," but it is "collect or
publish." Now, what is meant by "collect '? I come back to
that expression.
Mr. KING. Will the Senator yield?
1\lr. llEED. Certainly.
Mr. KING. I am very much in sympathy with the critiei m
made upon this section by the Senator from Missouri, but in
view •1f nis interrogation I suggest to him that the word.s "shall
collect,'~ as used in the sentence, do not imply an net of volition,
of pnrpo e, or willful design. 1 do not mean by the words
"willful de ign" a malicious or evil intent, but rf volitional act,
to tlo something in contradistinction to the obtaining of information that mny come in a negative way rather than in an
affirmatl.Ye and po. itive wny by some positive and affirmative act of the per on obtaining the information.
Mr. REED. It i ~ the Senator's vi~w that if a man were to
find out something accidentaJly he could not be sent to the penitentiary because of the accident?
1\lr. KING. But if he sought it.
Mr. REED. But if he ought the information he could be
punished. I am not sure of that.
1\fr. Pre idcnt: th re has not yet arisen any such emergenry
as to afford any rea on for Congress or the country ceasing to
employ cool and deliberate judgment. We do not have to revolutionize all our methods of life.
Recurring again to the word " collect,'' of course, there rnight
be a collection of information entirely innocent, made for the
most patriotic motives and purposes, yet such collection might
be punished under this act. Now, when does the coJlection become inimical, if at all? It must be when the information is
published to the world at large or published so as to be conveyed
to the enemy. If it is conveye<l. to the enemy the uct wi1l be
punished under previo.us provisions of this section. If it is puhlished it will be punished undeT this section wth the word "collect " left out. If you take the word " collert " out you can
stUl puni h any man for publishing anything that will be inimical to the country or violative of the rules prescribed by the
Pre ident. If you leave the word "collect" in you can punish
a citizen for the mere gathering of information. Now, that i .~ a
-very startling proposition.
Mr. CUMMINS. l\Ir. President-.Mr. FLE'".£CHER. In violation of the regulations.
1\fr. REED. In· violation of the regulations. I am not very
mncll afraid of thi if somebody will guarantee me that the
President will sit down and with his own hand write out the
regulations. Of course, he can not do that.
l\Ir, CUMMINS. Will the Senator yield to me for a moment?
l\Ir. REED. I am ready to yield the floor.
l\Ir. CUl\I:MINS. I want to ask the Senator from 1\Ii. souri a
question.
Mr. REED. Very well.
l\Ir. CUl\Il\liNS. The whole question seems to be urgneu upon
tbe hypothesis that we are dealing with the Army and Navy
alone. I wanted to get th.:> view of the Senator from 1\lissourl
upon this point: Is the section confined to the Army mH1 ravy
as it is now? If the word "collect" were inserted it might
still .be an offense to conect any information relating to the national defen:~e. Now, what are things relating to the natioual
def~ns~ under the pre. ent view of the country?
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l\Ir. HEED. Is that the question?
.
1\Ir. CTJl\11\IIN~. I ask the Senator whether it ·would not be
within the power of the President or anyone whom be may
de ignate to make the e rules to say you should not collect any
Information with 1·egard to the food supply? I can imagine
nothing that would he more calculated to aid the enemy than
the publiclltion of our conuition with regard to our capacity or
competency to feed our own people or to feed the rest of the
world.
Mr. REED. That question, of course, relates to another phase
of this section than the one I was discussing. I was disens ing the phrase "collect information" regardless of the use
to which it may be put.
l\1r. CUl\11\HNS. No; that is in this section also.
Mr. REED. I think I understand what the Senator has in
mind.
.
Mr. CUl\11\IINS. You can not collect any information which
relates to the national defense and which might be calculated
to help the enemy-Mr. REED. l\Ir. President, I do not know how far the phrase
"or any other information relating to the public defense"
migllt be construed to go. I do not know who is warranted in
telling us. I understand that a proposition is to be brought
befGre Congre s ·proposing to regulate food prices from the
farm to the ultimate consumer. If that proposition is advanced,
it, of com· e, will be brought in as a matter connected with th~
national uefense. It would involve in its intelligent discussion,
among many other things, a knowledge of the prod~Iction and
consumption of the country, of the amount of food on hand, and
the question as to whether it should continue, if it were once
o.dovte<l or if it should be modified, would involve the same
proposition. Therefore it might· be quite possible that a mau
collecting information upon that subject might become liable
as a violator of a regulation if some regulation were adopted
of an extreme character. I can ·not answer. It seems to rue
that "·e do not need to take the bit in our teeth and run away.
Thi · will not be the last day Congress will be in ses ion; this
will not be the last session of Congress. We can meet a great
many things as tlley develop. It is not necessary to go further
- at this time, in my judgment, than to prohibit the publication
of information that might be of use to the enemy.
,
Mr. Sl\1ITH of Georgia. 1\Ir. President, I believe we ought
to leave the word "collect" out of the subsection. I hope tlH?
Sen::ttor from Pennsylvania will not object to leaving it out
now. If we for the present give this authority with regard to
pubUcations, we will be going very far. As suggested by the
Senator from Missouri, I do not think there is anything better
we can do than to stay het·e right along from now until December, and if any more leO'islation is required attend to it. We
may take an adjournment of 30 or 60 days; but ther-e is a respon ibility upon Congress about this work, and for one I am
willing to stay her<:-.
I hope we will leave out the word "collect," as it is object<:-d
to by a number of •.'enators, ami for the present give the aut11ority to stop publications.
Mr. KNOX. I had not offered. that as an amendment.
l\Ir. S~HTH of Georgia. I know that.
l\!r. KNOX. It was suggested. I should like to have the
Senate understand my position . in regard to the collection by
anyone of information that would be useful to the enemy. If
it is done in violation of orders made by the President during
the existence of war, I want the Senate to understand that
persomtlly, at 1enst, I regard that as a very dangerous privilege. and I think it is an entirely s:;eparate and distinct matter
from the crime described in the section which immediately precedes, which wns referred to by the Senator from l\1inne ··ota.
That se(:tion, it seems to me, is designed to provide and docs
provide for punishment with ueath of anyone who with intent
to convey to the enemy, might collect, or J>Ublish certain info rmation, makin~~ the collection or the publication of it for
that purpose puni hable by death.
But thi is a minor offens<:-. This is an offense against the
regulntions prescribed by the President, 'vhich power we are
giving him not mE:'re1y for the pleasure of endowing him with
power but for the purpose of enabling him to protect our country.
l\lr. TOWNSEND obtained. the floor.
Mr. KELLOGG. 'l\Iay I ask the Senator from Pennsylvania
a question?
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Michigan
yi~1cl to the Senator from 1\finne ota?
1\Ir. TOWNSEND. I yielu to the Senator if he wishes to ask
a question.
: 1\Ir. KELLOGG, Does the S<:-nntor from Pennsylvania think
if the Presiclent makes n rf'gulation against collecting •any in-formation in t'<'lntion to our forcPs, om· munition, or war mate-
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. rials by anybody the mere innocent inquiry of a citizen shoulcl
be punished.
l\lr. KNOX. No; I do not. I think any court would construe
the words "to collect" as all criminal statutes are constrne<l·;
tba.t it would construe it strictly; that the court WOl <l construe it with a view to the mischief that it was intenued to
prevent. A. mere casual inquiry by an individual as to matters
affecting our Military Establishment would not rise to the
dignity of the mischief at which this statute is aimed.
I believe there is another answer to the question of the ·Senator from Minnesota. I can not imagine that the President of
the United States would make· a regulation in sucll terms as
would catch the private citizen or catch the legitimate reporter
or the innocent person legitimately picking up news for a newspaper.
~ir. TOWNSEND. Mr. President, I shall support the amendment offered by the Senator from Georgia, because it modifies
materially subsection (c). I shall be very glad, if opportunity
presents itself tlien, to vote to strike out subdivision (c). I <lo
not believe at this time we are warranted in going further than
to deal with those people or institutions whose intent it is .to
injure. the United States. For myself, sir, I can conceive of ver1
much greater good that may come to our Army and to our
country through the collection and dis emination of informstion through the statements of facts by individuals and through
the press than can possibly come through their suppression.
It has been true in all the past, and it must continue to be
true, it seems to me, that autocratic power to make criminal
those undefined acts which are innocent under the statute has
resulted in injury to republics, and this committee propo ition
may be a fatal step away from democracy, and it is one whicll
Con"'ress can not, in my ju_d gment, constitutionally take.
But if we are to disregard the Constitution and say that the
present emergency, influenced by excitement and lack of consideration, urges us to go so far as to limit fo1· all time, possibly, those very safeguards for democracy which are brought out
through discussion and proper publication, I submit we are in
more danger than could possibly come to us through an exercise
()n the part of our people of the privilege to speak their judgment not only as to the conduct of the war but also as to the
movements and dispositions of their loved ones in war. Make
your punishments .as severe as you like for the criminal acts
of traitors, but do not quench the fires of patriotism upon whicll
our final victory must depend. Free speech and a free press
are more beneficial to the success of democracy than autocracy,
however efficient for the moment.
Therefore, while I am going to vote for this amendment, because it modifies the bill and. relieves some of the conditions
that seem to me to be dangerous, I shall then feel perfectly free
to vote to eliminate the section itself, because subdivision (b)
covers all those cases where there is an intent to do wrong and
injury to the country, and that -is as fr.r as we ought to go at
this time. There will be time . enough to take another step
when its necessity is demonstrated.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question i on agreeing to the
amendment of the Senator from Georgia [l\1r. SMITH].
The amendment was agreed to.
l\Ir. CUl\l.MINS. l\1r. President, I move to strike out from
section 2, beginning with the word "and," in line 20, page 8,
down to and including the word "imprisonment," in line 9,
page 9, and to· substitute the following.
·
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated.
The SECRETARY. On page 8, beginning with the word "and,"
in line 20, after the semicolon, strike out all down· to and in~
eluding the word "imprisonment," on page 9, line 9, and
insert:
In time of war the President is hereby authorized to prescribe and
promulgate reasonable rules and regulations, not abridging the freedom of speech or _of the press, for the purpose of preventing the dis·
closure to
and and
·thereby
to the of
enemy,
of the
information
with
respect
to the
the public,
movement
disposition
any of
armed forces
of the United States or the plans of naval or military operations; an<l
whoever in time · of war shall willfully violate any sta·h rule or regula·
tion shall be punished by a fine of not more than $10,000 or by im·
prisonment for not more than five year or by both such fine and im·
prisonment: Provided, howevet·, That no such rule or regulation shall
apply to ~he proceedings of the Congress of the United States nor to
the debates therein.
l\Ir. CUl\11\HNS. l\fr. J?~esiden·t, I think this is . an apt time
to express my view with regard to the · subject covered by the
paragraph which has been under discussion for the last day or
two. I fully appreciate all the difficulties with which the Com~ittee on the Judiciary was compelled to deal %: ~he committee
was confronted with an insoluble problem. It .never · can be
s·o lved to the complete satisfaction of either the Members of
Congress. or the· countl!y,. -Tile conflict in government between
secrecy and publicity is never ending. I do not know of a·ny
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way in which all the good or ad-v antage of secrecy, and a.ll · ~he
good or advantage of publicity, cari at the same time }?e secured.
The committee gaYe the subject the most careful consideration, nnd I have nothing but praise for the faithful work which
it did. -Nevertheless, I think it as.s umed a false or erroneous
point oi view upon the su~j ect P.P'Y under CQnsip~ration. I
think it failed to recQgnize the difference between secrecy for
the Army and tlle Navy and for military operations and secrecy
with regard to public affairs which mny be related to the publi<:
defense.
In trying to secure the advantag~ of secrecy, I think we are in
danger of abandoning some of the well-e~ tablisl!ed advantages
of publicity. · My objection to this paragraph is not to the
words " collect" or "publish " or · ~ communicate." While these
may be important things to consider, the vital thing is in the
breadth and comprehension of the paragraph and in tile extent
of authority given to the President in establishing tile rules
and regulations.
.
While I am not in sympathy with a great deal of tile propagamla for the complete suppression of all news .with regard to
the Army and the Navy and their position, yet I do not feel
competent to expres.3 a final opinion with regard to that spe.
cialized and teclmical matter.
If Coniress desired to give to the President of the United
States the right to prohibit anybody from securing any information with regard to the movements of the Army and the Navy, I
wonltl not feel disposed to object; but this paragraph-and it is
churacteris.tic of the entire chapter, so far as that is concernedexten<ls the operation of secrecy to every en..ergy of the American
veople. There is nothing in which the American people can
now engage which is not related to the national defense. It is
now the supreme duty of the Republic to prepare for the national
tlefen~e . It is the one thing Which COnsumes aBd absorbS the
thought and. the purpose of the American people.
I asked a few moments ago of the Senator from Missouri
whether the measures which have been taken or will be tuken
to provide for a sufficient supply of food, not only for our armies
nn<l our navies but for our civilian population, and for om· allies
in other countries, were not related to the national <lefense or the
public defense. He did not directly answer the question. bn~ I
answer it. There is no doubt about it whatsoever. Will any
inan be lleai·d to say that what Great Britain has <lone with respect to her food supply or what France has don1 with regard
to the conservation and distribution of her food are not measures relating to national defense or public defense?
. I <lo not, however, need. to go so far afiel<l in: order to secure
illu trations, because this bill itself contains more than one chapter wilich we nre passing in order to strengthen the public defense, and which has no relation ,\·hntever either to the Army
or the Navy. 'Vhen we are aske<l-and I ~m not now objecting
to it at all-to give. the President of the Unitell States the right
to lay an embargo upon exports from this couptry to other countrie . are we not pas ing a measure for the public defense?
Would it be dreamed by any sane man that a measure of that
kind could receive or would receive the slightest consideration
in time of veace? No. It is purely a matter relating to the national defense. l\:ly objection, or my chief objection, to this
section is that it puts within the power or authority of the
President all public discussions, all controversy, all information
relating to all things that tend. to either weaken or to strengthen
the uational life. There may come a time when I would be
willing to give such power to the President, but the time llas
not come.
I uo not believe that we ought to give to· any officer of the
Go\eL·nrnent the authority to say whrit the citizens of the United
States shall do or what they shall say with respect to our
national affairs, except in so far as the movements of our
military forces are concerned-their disposition throughout the
countr·y or throughout the world. · I do not believe that . it is
either pah·iotic or safe to give to any officer the right to say
that we sllall not receive information and discuss information
with res!)ect to the condition of our troops. I do not believe it
is snfe or patriotic to suppress information with regard to the
organization of our troops, whether they be military or naval.
I do think, however, that we have re.a ched the time when we can
safely say to the President that he may make rules and regulations which will make it an offense to· clisclose to the public
and to t he enemy information with 'regard to the movement of
our nrme<l forces anu the plans of military operations.
·- There is no subject in which the enemy is . not interested.
Germnny · is at this moment as much interested in· knowing
"\y hat the wl1eat fields of North and Sduth Dakota and of Kansas
will produce this . year as she is in knowing where the r ~gi
ments ~four Cavalry or Infantry are ; she is as much interested
LV--56
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in knowing what copper ·utah a..nd Idaho and :Montnna. will
produce and what will be done with it as she is in knowing
how many ships we intend to build. All these things are
brought within the ·purview of this paragraph when it is extended to embrace all iiiformation that relates to tlle public
uefeuse and that is calculated to aid the enemy.
I agree with the SenatoL· from Georgia [Mr. SMITH] in regard
to the interpretation of the word "calculated." I do not thiuk
it is a happy word, although it is used >ery often in this proposed tatute; but I have no doubt that it will be interpreted.
to mean information which in the rratural course of things
may become useful to the enemy. I do not think it will be interpreted to mean a calculation in the mind of the 11erson who
either collects or disseminates the information.
1\11~. President, there is a great calm common sense in the people
of the United States, and I think that I have not seen th.a:t
common sense--patriotic sense it is, too--eXQ.ressed more clem·ly
or impressively than in an editorial recentTy published in the
Des Moines Register, a paper of my own city. I ask unanimou~
consent that the Secretary may read at this point the editorial
I send to the desk.
The PRESIDI~G OFFICER (Mr. RoBINSON in the chair).
Without objection, the Secretary will read as requested.
The Secretary read as follows :
AN EARLY "DOX'T."

Sydney llrooks, who writes with as much authority about English and
American relations as anybody, · offers in the Independent a serit>s of
"Don' ts" for American consideration, drawn from England's first two
years of the war.
Among thei'e "Don'ts" is one the authorities at Washington will do
well to heed, for if it is not heeded we shall have a lot of trouble muddling through. Mr. Brooks g-ives it second place in importance:
" Don't establish a censorship of the press for any other purpost> than
to conl·eai the naval and military intelligence that would he U!';eful to
the enemy. A censorship that is used to cloak official shortcomings, to
suppress criticism, and to veil the realibes of war from the people is
something .that no democracy should tolerate."
The hot haste with whicl1 all Europe decided to suppress news was.
as we can see plainly now. merely an exhibition of panic. Nothing worth
while has resulted from the censo!'ship, and probably much damage has
been suffered by everybody because of it.
·
It is easy to understand why important military movements should not
be heralded to the world, although it may be questioned whether many
things. have come unexpectedly in this war on either side. ThNe are
too many othet· ways of knowing what the enemy is doing. nut beyond
keeping actual war strategy secret why should Americans be deprived of
the Jull knowledge of what is transpiring that they enjoy in times of
peace?
.
·
It will be ~sy to uo a lot of mischief with an espionage Jaw in this
country. The · American people are not used to espionage, and it will
be hard to convince them from European experience that it is either.
necessary or desirable that they become accustomed to it now.

Mr. CUl\11\HNS. Mr. President, I submit, in connection with
the extract that has just been read, my analysis of this section.
As amended by the proposal of the Senator from Georgia [1\'lr.
SMITH]', the President can make it a crime to publish uch infot:mation. I assume that he is of my opinion in this re5:11ect, t hat
the word "publish" is not confined to the publication by a
newspaper. I suppose that if I stand. upon the street ancl make
a statement I publish the statement in the sense of the law.
If this were confined to the newspapers, it would still be objec·
tionable, but not so objectionable as it is in its present form .
Then, passing over, I rend the words:
or any other information relating t(} the public defense calculated to be
useful to the enemy.

I hope the Senator from Georgia, upon reflection, will reach
the conclusion that the language I have just read is too broad.
We ought not at this time to establish a censorship upon nil the
energy and all the information of America; and all of it is
related to the national defense, and would be held to be related
to the national .defense. I am wHling to give the President the
authority to deal with the Army and the Navy in the completest
possible way, although I think that even )vith r espect to those
subjects he may go easily too far.
My amendment provides thatIn time of war the President is hereby authorized to prescribe anti
promulgate reasonable rules .and regulations, not auridging the fr eedom
of speech or of the nress-

I do not say that the inclusion of those wor<ls changes the
effect of the amendment in any manner; b11t I should like the
people of this country to know that we .s.till rememh ~r thnt there
is a .Constitution, which controls not only our ac-tions but the
actions of the President as well.
1\Ir. KING. Mr. President, _will the Senator yield to me for a
moment?
The PRE~n:i:HNG OFFICER. Does . the Senntor from Iowa
yield to the Senator from Utah?
Mr. CUMMINS. I yield.
Mr. KING. '. Does the Senator believe that an act of Congr·ess
would: be · constitutional that infringed either of the 10 :unemlments or any part of the Constitution itself?
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Mr. CUMMINS. I do not.
1\:lr. KING. · Then is· it not a :wo1·k of !;lUpei·erogation to add
the· words to wl'l.kh the Senator has just referred?
Mr. CUMMINS. Undoubtedly; but I am fond sometimes of
supererogation. I think it would be a· precedent that has never
yet been established in the· Senate o{ the Unitecr States to express·· the fact desired to be expressed in the· fewest possible
words. I believe at this time it is wise, in giving power to the
President, to say that he is not to use it so as to abri<lge the
freedom af speech m·· of the. press, although I quite agree with
the Senator from Utah that any regulation that lle might make
unde-r~ the amendment would be ,-oid if it abridge<l either the.
freedom of speech or of the pre s.
Now, mark you, I give the President the i10Wer· to make rules
and regulations-

20,

Mr. OUl\UfiNS. While it may be unfortunate, I have no
doubt that ultimately the Supreme Court of the United St:ites
will declare, rr· the occasion arises, whether this · statute does
or does not collide with the Constitution; and th~ only way in
whicfi it can determine that question is to ask itself~ " Is this
legislation an abridgment o:f the freedom o:£ speeeh or of the
press?"
·
The· Supreme Court of the United States must always determine, as between a statute and" tlie Constitution, which shall
prevail. The Constitution itself says it shall be the supreme
law of the land. It- is, of course, :fumiliar doctrine that the
Supreme Court long ago assumed tile- juri tliction-apd r tbink
it has it properly-to say. whether a given law of Oongre s in·
fringes tbe' Constitution. That is the. sense in which. I said it
was a judicial question.
·
·
· For the purpose of pre-venting< the disclosure to the publicFor instance, ·i f Mr. A . is arrested under this section fot vioHe is not llmited :n the metho<ls that be may adopt; he can lation of a tegulation of the- President of the Urrited States,
-employ any rightful method for the purpose of preventing the and he sue~ out a writ of habeas corpus, the qnemon then' i-s,
ui closure to the public.
Is Mr. A lawfUlly detained? He is lawfully detained, we will
and thereby to the enemy, of informationassume, j f this statute is constitutiona1, if Congress had the
Information with respect. to what? Information-·
authority to pass it. How is the Supreme Com"t to determine
whether Congress had the· power to pa s it? It would be
with respect to the movement and disposition of any of the armed
· d · th
~..=~:
tl t •t
b "d
t f th e
forces of the United States or the plans of na:val or military operations. c1a1me lL
e proce=n.ng 1a · l · was an a rl gmen o
freedom of speech or of the :vress, and the court woul<l be comTllis is the power which I think the. President ought to have pelled to answer that claim. It woul<l be compelled to consider
nt this time, and I am not willing to go furthel·.
and cletet·mine whethE!r in passing this law Congress bad
Not because it is material here, but because it will become abrid-g ed the freedom of the press. r see no escape whate-ver
material Inter on, I desire to_ refer just for a moment to the from that conclusion.
constitutional aspects of the paragraph. I think no reflecting
Mr. OVERMAN. 1\!r. President-·
,
man will assert that Congress may constitutionally, pass a Jaw
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Iowa
abridging the freedom of speech or the freedom of the press. yield to the Senator from North Carolina?
r have heard it suggested l1ere that it could be done; but I
Mr. CUMMINS. I yiela.
think, upon further thouglit, it must be conceded that any law
1\lr-. OVERl\fAN. r agree wit1l the Senator. Tl1e question is,
which abridges- the freedom of speech or the freedom of tho What is an ablidgment of the freedot-n of the press?
press is forbidden by the ConStitution. I am. not in sympatby
Mr. CUMMINS. Preci :ely.
·
with the idea that the_poweTs thatare-give.n in the COnstitution
Mi·. OVERMAN. It comes to that. Now, we have pnsse<l. at
for the tarTying on of_ war supersede and override all other this session a law which some would say is :in abridgment of
powers of that instrlllllent. It was substantially assertell that the freedom of the press. we have provided that the mails
when the Nation is at war Congress could pass any· law that shaH be-<leuied to papers which publish liquor advertisements.
seemed to it essential and necessary for' the conduct of the war·;
Mr. CUl\fl\UNS. Precisely.
without respect to any other- provision or prohibition in the
:Mr. OVERlUAN. Is not that an abridgment of' the n·eedom
of the press?
Constitution.. I do not accept that view of the law.
l\Ir. OVER~IAN. Mr. President-Mr. CUMMINS. The Senator n·om North Carolina can not
The PRESIDING Oll"FICER: Does the. Senator . from Iowa expect me to answer a:ll these legal questions, because they are
yield to the Senator from North Carolina?
not material. :E do not know that my opinion woul<f be of any
1\Ir. CU1Ul\fiNS. I do.
great-value with re pect to that :varticular statute. ram going
:air. OVERMAN. Suppose, irr time of peace, Cong ·ess should to point out in a moment or two why I think this. statute is an
prohibit the publication of o.l)sc:ene: matter in the newspapers- abridgment of the freedom of the press.
.
can it do that?
I assumS"that no one would contend that Congress could pass
1\"Ir. CUl\11\IINS. I do not believe. the Senator from North a law at this moment declaring it to be ar crime to publish any
·e aTolina quite caught my statementr L said that Congress has newspaper in the United States pending the war. Is there
no power to pass a law abridging the freedom. of. speech or th~ anyone here who claims that that could be <lone? If Congress
freedom of tile press, but what does abridge the freedom. of: thought. the public safety would be promoted by absolute silence,
speech or the freedom of the press is yet to be considered.
both on the part of newspapers and on the part of individuals. on
Mr. OVERMAN. That is the: question.
all subjects; does the Senator ft·om North Carolina belieTe that
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr: President-Congress could pass a law making it a crime for any citizen to
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does: the Senator fi•om Iowa speak on any subject or for any newspaper to be published
yield to the Senator from Georgia?.
at all'!
Mr. CUA!l\HNS. I do.
lfr. OVERMAN. If it was' ab olutely necessary for the pro~
' 1rir. SMITH of Georgia. Would that be the business of Con- · tectiorr of the Government and· the Constitution it elf? Does
gress, anyhow? Is not that the province of State legislatures · the Senatm· carry it t11at far-that it was necessary· to ll:nre
rather than. of Congress?
·
si1ence in the press in order to· save the Constitution undet·
Mr. CU1\il\UNS. I believe that any law which is essential-· which we live an<l preserve the Government we hav.e? If: it
nnd necessary and proper in carrying out the powers of the was: ab olutely necessary~! coultl not assume that it ever
Constitution, as granted by it, is constitutiorutl. It may be a would be necessary-but i.f. it was absolutely necessary to save
law which relates to the press, it" may be a law which punishes- the Constitution, to save our liberties, to save our country, yes!
the publishe~ of a newspaper, and it is. still constitutional; but
Mr. CUMl\IINS. Well, we would not save our Constitution,
if it abri<lges the freedom of the press, then it is unconstitu- certainly. We might save our counti·y.
tional, as it seems to me. But what does abridge the freedom
Mr. OVERMAN. Yes~ we would save our Constitution and
of the press is a ju<licial question. I have no doubt at" all that our liberty. because. the Constitution provifles that we shall-if we pass this pn.r[.graph as it is, the courts will declare it
Mr. KING. Mr. P.~:esident, I should like to suggest to the
unconstitutional ; but that is not because we may not punish Senator-a newspaper or an individual for saying or publishing certain
Mr. CUMMINS. I want to hold the Senator from North
things.
Carolina to that statement-and I have na doubt it is sincere1y_
made, because one who believes. that this paragraph is consti1\ir. KING. 1\fr. Pre ide.nt-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator fmm Iowa tutional is bound to believe that Congress could, if it thought
yield to the Senator from Utah?
·
the public safety required it, suppress every newspaper in the
1\fr. CUl\11\IINS. I do.
land, and put every citizen into ja:i.L in order to preserve silence.
Mr. OVER1\1AN.' 1 want to qualify the statement by saying
l\1r. KING. The Senator has ju t . ·t.'l.ted that. it iS" a judicial
question whether an act abridges the freedom of speech or the that it must be absoluteJy nece. sary, in order to preserve our
free<lom of the press. Does the Senator mean by that that the country, to comlllii.ncl silence. Without a counh·y· it· is of no
judge may determine wbetller a statute abridges the fl"eedom use to have. a . constitution, and in order to save the Constituof speech and thus deny to the jury the right of passing uDon 1 tion we must save our country. We can not sa-ve om· Consti·
that question?
·
tution unJes we save om: country. ·
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1\Ir. CUMMINS. I know the time may come ~whe~ we must
override the Constitution.
.
l\1r. REED. Mr. President-·
l\fr. CUl\ll\fiNS. The time ·may come-I hope it never will
come-when it will l>e absolutely necessary for the people of
this country to disregard
the learning of former times, and
begin anew the conflict with wrong; but no one ought to contend that if that time comes, and if we do begin anew this
struggle of life, we wilf be doing it under the Constitution.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Iowa
yield to the Senator from Missouri?
.
·
l\fr. CUl\fl\1INS. I yield to the Senator from Missouri.
Mr. REED. The latter part of the Senator's statement has
thrown quite a different light upon the statement that I understood him to make.
1\Ir. CUl\11\IINS. I mean that would simply be the organization of a new government.
.
l\1r. REED. I agree with the Senator on that perfectly, of
course; but I do not agree with the argument that is being
made by the Senator from North Carolina and others, that in
order to save the Constitution we must rape the Constitution.
Mr. OVERl\fAN. No, l\1r. President; the Senator was not
here when the Senator from Iowa put his question to me. The
Sena'tor said, if it was absolutely necessary-l\1r. CUMMINS. No; I did not say that.
l\1r. OVERMAN. If it was absolutely necessary to save the
country.
Mr. CUMMINS. I did not. The Senator from North Carolina <lid.
Mr. REED. I did not so much hear the Senator from North
Carolina, but I heard the argument made on yesterday. Some
Senator read a letter from Abraham Lincoln without any context without telling us what the letter related to; and while
I d~ not know, I venture to say that the letter was written
at a time when the country was in an absolute life-and-death
struggle, and when probably it h;:td relation to the emancipation
of the slaves. I do not know; I was just an infant at that
time. I deny absolutely that we can set aside a single precept
of the Constitution at this time in this country. I assert that
there is no necessity to violate the Constitution in order to save
it. I assert that the only time the ordinary civil rights of the
citizen can be set aside, even in time of war, is when that
condition has arisen which warrants the declaration of martial
law, ·which supersedes the civil law, when martial law can be
properly declared; and that, under the authorities as far as they
have been written up to this time, can be done only wheJ;J, there
is an actual condition of war in the country which has proceeded to such an extent as to paralyze the arm of the civil
authority.
·
Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, I want to say that I agree
with what the Senator has said.
1\ir. REED. Why, I know the Senator mu~t agree with me.
1\Ir. OVERMAN. As the Senator referred to me, not having
heard what I said in reply to the Senator from Iowa-Mr. REED. I know the Senator must agree with me. I am
protesting-! prote ted before, and I protest again-against this
doctrine which is being taught here in the Chamber of the
United States Senate, that we are now to disregard the
Constitution.
1\fr. CUl\IMINS. If I mny suggest to the Senator from Missouri, what gave rise to this colloquy between the Senator from
North Carolina and myself was this: I asked him whether he
thought it would be constitutional, if a majority of the Members of Congress believed it to be .necessary, to pass a law making it a crime to publish anything in any newspaper, and making
it a crime for a citizen to speak on any subject. The Senator
from North Carolina very logically and very quickly responded
that if Congress believed it to be necessary, such a law could
be passed in conformity with the Constitution. I do not believe that he is correct in his conclusion.
I had adverted before to the suggestion that ultimately if
is a judicial question. Whatever law we pass relating to the
public press will ultimately come to the test of a court, and the
court will say, and must say, whether the law constitutes an
abridgment of the freedom of ~he press; and if the court declares that it is an abridgment, the law will fail.
I heard it said here yesterday that every part of the Constitution must be subordinated to the war power. Tlle power
is given in the Constitution to carry on war. I rose once to
ask the Senator from Rhode Island [l\Ir. CoLT] and the Senator from New Mexico [Mr. FALL], and I now ask those who
are here, this question:
Suppose Congress thought it was necessary in order l>etter
to carry on the war that Rhode Island, a State of small area,
should be represented in the Senate by only one Senator, and

all
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Ilated,
that New Mexico, a State of great territory but sparsely popushoul<.l be represented by four Senators. Does the Senator from North Carolina think that we conl<l pass n lnw for
the conduct of the war ignoring the provisions of the Constitution with regard to the composition of the Senate? And, if not,
why; if the theory advanced by the Senator from Hhoue Islnnu
and the Set?-ator from New l\Iexico is sound ; if every clause of
the Constitution must yield to the powers that '"e unuoubtedly
have to raise armies and navies and to carry on "·ar?
That thought must be dismissed. There may come a time
when all the territory of the United States, or any part of the
territory of the United States can be subjected to martial law.
That time will come, as suggested by the Senator from · 1\fissouri, whenever the courts are .n ot accessible, when events have
overridden civilization sufficiently so that neither the citizen
nor the Government can appeal to the courts. Then, in the
very nature of things, necessarily martial law is substitute(}
for civil law. But that time I hope will never come. At least
no one will contend that it has yet arrived, and up to this
moment we are living under the Constitution; we are living
under the safeguards with which it surrounds the citizen; and
we are living under the powers which the Constitution grants
to Congress.
Does the -senator from North Carolina-do any of the Senators who believe that the Constitution can be suspended at will
believe that we could declare that one who is l>rought to trial.
under the very act that we are passing can be fried without a
jury? And if not, why not? If the war power is overpowering
and overwhelming and sweeps everything before it, and we
believe that the sympathies of a jury would prevent prompt
conviction, why not declare that the accused can be tried be~
fore a judge and convicted of a capital offense and punished
for it without the intervention of a jury?
Mr. OVERMAN. I do not understand that any Senator bas
contended on this floor that there is anything in this act which
suspends the Constitution, but the argument has been that it
is within the Constitution.
. Mr. CUMMINS. I think that is true of most of the Senators
who have spoken about it, but whenever the subject has been
mentioned there has seemed to be an inclination on the part of
some Senators to insist that there is no limit to the power of
Congress when we are dealing with the question of war. I for
one can not accept any such interpretation of the Constitution
or any such standard for the duty of a Senator. I believe that
the courts, if this statute is passed in the form in ·which it is
now proposed, will declare it to be unconstitutional, because it
is an unreasonable and unnecessary abridgment of the freedom
of the press.
. Mr. KING. Mr .. President-· The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Iowa
yield to the Senator from Utah?
. Mr. CUMMINS. I yield.
Mr. KING. I should like to ask the Senator if he does not
differentiate between the act itself as a legitimate exercise of
the power of Congress to enact it and the proceedings of the
President or the censorship board under the act? That is to
say, may not Congress legitimately exercise its power to restrain
publications that would be injurious to the military success of
the Government and aid the enemy, and yet some person to
whom the power might be delegated to formulate and promulgate reasonable rules and regulations under that law might
formulate and promulgate unreasonable ones, so that their rule
might be held to be unconstitutional, and yet the act itself be
constitutional? ·
Mr. CUl\11\fiNS. I can very readily conceive a case such as is
put by the Senator from Utah. This paragraph might be -very
easily amended so as to bring it "'ithin the rule which he announces and leave the situation so that if anything fell it would
be the regulation of the President and not the law. But, in
my opinion, that is not true of this particular phraseology. I
think we are committing to the President the power to make a
regulation for secrecy upon a breadth of subjects which, in and
of itself, is unconstitutional, if the President exercises the
power, and if he does not the question could never arise.
Now, I do not agree with some of the analysis or interpretation of the bill submitted yesterday, that it contemplates a
board of censors and an effort to prevent publication before the
fact; at least, I do not understand the paragraph in that way.
w·e have a board of censors now, and it ha.s been organized for
the purpose I assume of preventing the disclosure of information
through the newspapers or determining what information shall
be given to the newspapers. I have no objection whatever to it.
I think it is entirely reasonable and an entirely proper thing
to do. If I understand this paragraph it intends to give to the
President the power to prescribe general rules and regulations
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whicl1 tal{e the-p-lace o:flaw; wllich al.'e:in.. tfiemselves:ra.w, whicli,.
being Yiolnted, suhject tile o.ffenuet.~ to the punishment mentioned
Jn the section.
Mr. THOMAS. Mr.. Pre i-<lent-The- l'H.ESIDING OFFICER. Does the· S€natm~ from Iowa.
yield to the Senator from Colo.rooo{.
1\Ir. CUl\fl\HNS, I yield.
1\lr. THOMA . If it would not interrupt the-Senator, I ._houltl
like to get his- view as to the necessity of snb E*!tion. (c). IJecau. e the Senator know~ that subsection (b} i in almost the
exact phraseology and covers- practically everY. offense that
coultl be committ~d tmder ~ regulatiorr based: UP.On subsection
(c), tile only: difference I ee being that in one in tance -an in·
tent is neee tu~y to coo titute the- crime, . and in the other the
intent does not e:\.i.st. I shoulU like to g~t. the Senator-'s view
as to any necessity what oev-er for subsection (c)-.
..
Mr. CUMMINS. The Senator is- right in regard to the constxuotion of paragraph (b). It is in. the identical language of.
tl1e original (c), excegt- that in order to constitute a crime there
must. be an intent that the information shall be communicated
to the enemy, and it tloes not require the intervention of a
reg-ulation. pr cribed by _the President.
In answer to the other inquiry I may be permitted to say
tl1is: It is quite likely that there will come a time in the
progress of the war when. absolute secrecy, without. regard · to
the intent of tile per on who recelves the information or com·
municates itt shall be nreserved. I do not think the time has
come. I agree with th~ sentiment of the e<lito1·ial which was
read at tile desk a few moments ago that we ought to advance
our espionage, we ought to atlvance toward the . uppre sion of
information in which people are interested, anll <leeply interested, very slowly. We ought not to provoke animo ity on
the part of the people, suspicion on their part, by thrusting- upon
them at this time the rigors of paragraph (c) of thi - chapter.
I think we will do·vastly more hru:m than good. I think we will
do our own people more injury in their attitude toward the
. administration and toward the conduct of affairs than : we will
do our armies and our: navies good by silencing. individuals and
muzzling the press.
As I think everyone here. knows, I_favol'l the amemlment of
the-- Senator from Colorado to strike out paragraph (c), :first,
beeause- I believe it to be-unconstitutional, and, se-cond, becau ·e
I believe: it to be unnecessary. atld a. real harm in the pr.ogr s
of· the war. I tbink that the President, through the board
which is already constituted, will be able to preser,·e the vital
infor:mation concerning the Army and the Navy which. ought
not~ to reach .the enemy, and L think it will be infinitely better
to proceed for a time, anyhow, under that arrangement than to
pass this paragraph. But I am assuming that that:- is not in
accord with the majority sentiment of tba Senate.. and ram
endeavoring to point out my reason for- ofl'erin~ the amendment
which has just been read and which is now before the Senate.
If we pass any law jus now, I should like it to ue· a constitutional law. If we pass any law just now upon this . ubject, I
hope it will be one which will not. offend the free-born American
citizen upon who e patl'iotism- and through whose enthusiasm
the war must be brought to a succe ful conclusion. I think it
will be a gr at mi take to try- at thi& time to draw the veil of
secrecy over everything that may pertain to our public defen e.
I think we will chill many a glowin~ heart; and we will in till
suspicion into many a generous mind when , we attempt to give
to the Pre i<lent the power which this paragraph gives. biro.
My amendment differs mainly from the committoo'sTproposal
in this, that it limits the subjects upon which the President
can make the I'egulations of. secrecy to the movement of; our
Army and our Nayy-that is, .our armed force--an& to· our plans
for military. anu navar o:pemtions. I thirrk the court. will' hold,
if. the que tion. i ever submitted to it,. that that doe not consth
tute an abridgment of the freedom of the press on an. abridgment
of the :fl.-eedom of speedl. I think, upon. the doctrine. that Alexander Hamilton him elf laid down.so eloquently and conclusively
in the somewhat famous libel case which in"Volved Thomas· Jefferson, a. statute of that kind can be sustained.
But when. we advance beyond that:J and take in or- embrace all
the things in. the country which may relate to the. public defeR e,
anu when. we attempt to close the columll.S of the newspapers to
all information relating to everything which may be interesting
to the enemy but which touches the- national defense~ when we
attempt to lay the obligation upon every citizen, that he shall not
publish or communicate, for there. is no difference between the
two words. in sub.tance; when we attempt. to prohibit every
citizen from saying nnythino- with regard.. to the vast multitude
of. subjects whi.cll: relnte to the ~11hlic tlefen$. I thin.k. we offend
the Constitution; I' think it is an abri(Tgment of the li·eedom of'
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speech and. the- f1::ee.clom of the n1·es~ 1 and I tllinlt auy CDUl't. in
America to which that que. tion i~ - submitted wi-H • declare that
such a law followed by such. a. 1:egulation is uncon titntitnml
because~ it i ·an abridgment of speech and nn abrillg1h nt of· th~
freetlom of. tile pres~.
.
·,
' :Mr. ~OMA-s, . Let me . ugg! st U1at if \Y di co' er upon an
exmninntion of tile stntutes of the • Empir of G mutny a. pro~
vision iUenti<>al with. paragraph. (c), wonlt! it not IJ one of the
plaine t eviuences: of the autocratic pm\·er of thu.t Government
becau...~ entireTy obnoxiou ·to -the very pirit of demoeracy?
Mr. Cill.L.lliNS. I think that is true. I heard the Senator
from California. [Mr. JoHNSUN]. say ·yesterday, a.n<l I have henr<l
it repeated ofte.n, that we- ought not in the effort to overthrow
inherited power aml autocruey, in Europe e tnblislt tyranny at
.borne, and there is no tyranny so obnoxious as the tyranny of. a
law mlministe.red as this". mllSt be administered.
1\Ir. GORE. 1\Ir. Pre ident-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Doe· the enator from Iowa
yield. to the Senator f1·om Oklahoma?
Mr. CUMMINS. I yield to the Senator.
Mr. GORE~ In' this connection I would llke to ask the Senator from Iowa Tf the doctrine of neces. ity laid down by the
Senator from Nor.t b Carolina [Mr. 0vERM4.N] with. re~pect to
the Constitution doru; not savor ot the doctrine laid tlown: bv the
German Imperial Gov-ernment, that nece · Hy jn titles ller br:-each
of international law? 1-'hat has been.her defell.Se. ·
,
Mr. CUl\.11\iiNS. I am glad the Senator from Oklahoma has
interpose<} that suggestion. While the Senator from North
Carolina is one of the most patriotic Senators in this body; nnci
one of the most esteemed. citizens of the Republic, the uoctrine
which he ha announced is the doctrine of. tlesp tic, autocratic
power, unrestricted, untrammeled powe~:, sustained only bY' the
thin veneer of neeessity. That is the ver·s- thing that it is
our mission to overthrow in this wicl,ed world, antl I am sorr:y
to begin the first great war to enforce the ·e righteous and evenlasting doctrines of human right by overthrowing in om.' own
country the most pi:iceless heritage bequeathed to u from the
valor, . tire courage, anti . the natriotism- o forruer years.
Mr. TH03lAS. Necessity is always the pleu of tyrants
Mr. CUM:l\IU JS. Senators, it is not nee · a.t·y that we tlo a
thing of this sru·t at this time. If the time ev-er comes that was
gloomily a.nticipated by the Senato1· from N01·th Carolina and
if we can nor prosecute the war~~ under tbe Constitution, i:r we
have to abandon all these safeguartls, throw asitle- all the work
of our forefathers, and call the- people of this country together
to m·ganiw another- government of a different character, let us
deal with the problems of that situ~tion.. when it arise .
l\!r. WALSH. Mr. Pre ident. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senatbr from Io"~a
yield to the Senator from Montana? ·
Mr. CUl\11\IINS. I yield.
Mr. 'VALSH. I . under tood the Senatot: to say and I am
very glad. to hem' him as ert, that the Cong.re ba in his judgment~ the power to legislate upon this· subject; that is1 to prevent
information from getting to the enemy cone Ynin"' the mo:vc4
ments ,of troops, and so. on and that without abridging the :freedom of the press.
Mr. CUMl\llNS. I think there is a field in whicb it can legislate.
Mr. WALSH. Will the Senator. enunciate for us the- principle
which would enable us to differentiate between that informn·
tion and-1\Ir. CUMMINS. There is no principle.
Mr. W'A LSH .. Is it not the principle of necessity?
Mr. CUMMINS. No.
.
l\11:.. ALSH. Is it not witl1in the powe1· of Congress to legis·
late so fur as is necessary in order- to do that?
l\It. CUl\11\flNS. Pre~isely.
Mr. WALSH. And is not that tb test-?
Mi·. CUMMI1\TS. r think so. But it can not determine wun.t
·is necessary.
Mr. WALSH. Who can?·
Mr. CUMMINS~ The Supreme Court o.f th& United Stutes
.will ultimately determine that. question.
Mr. WALSH. Of course, it must determine it upon some, rule.
r }Vant the Senato. to giw us the rule.
Mr. CUM.l\ITNS. I have given. thE>< rule, when tlle Senator was
not here; that is, I. discussed that phase of it.
Otherwise, the first amendment of the Constitution of, the
United States means nothing. If Congres can determine for
itself whether a given law is an abridgment of tha free<.lom. o-f
the press, then there· is no merit or protection in the first. amendment; then we have arrived.. at a. con truction for whicll the
Senator from OklahDma [Mt·. OwE..""} ha.& been o ~ong contend·
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ing, namely, that it was an impertinenee for the eoru·ts to atMr. OUMM:INS. I yield.
tempt to det rmine whether a gi>en law·of Congress was within
1\Ir. WOLCOTT. I am interested, Ur. President, in th~ scope
or :Witllout the constitutional powers.
. of the substitute proi>oSed by the Senator from Iowa. It au~
Mr. \VALSH. I have certainly not heard any of the advo- thorlzes the President to prescribe and promulgate reasonable
cate.· of this mea ure insi t that Congress is the final arbiter: rilles and regulntions for the purpose of preventing a disclosure
Certainly I have not as erted anything of the Jtind. I ·have to the public, and ther·eby to the enemy, of rnformation with
endeavored to lay down some rule which would differentiate respect to the movement and disposition of any of the armed
that which falls within the power of CoDt:,OTe s from that whl-ch force:: of the United States or of the plans of naval or military
fulls without the power of Con.gress. · I · have not heard it operations. I ask the Senator what is the . necessity .o f con·
as erted by anyone upon this floor tha.t Congress may pass any ferring upon the President that power. Does he not .ah·eady
law that it seE'S fit to pa s upon this matter and that it is the' have that power as Commander in Chief of the Army and
Navy?
final arbHet·.
·
Mr. CUMMINS. Certainly not. I asserted what I did in
1\lr. CIDIMINS. Undoubtedly.
order that the Senator from Montana might understand the
Mr. WOL001.'T. Why the necessity, then, of the amendcour e of my argument. I assume that the first amendment ment?
.
means something; that it means that Congress shall not pas~
Mr. CUMMINS. If the purpo e is not obvious, I am afraid
a law abridging the freedom of the pre :s. Now, some one must I can not make it clear. I a ume that the President can, in
n1timate1y determine whether a given law passed by Congress so far as .his supervision goes, prevent the disclosure by the
<loes abridge the freedom of the press, and I know of no other several departments of information relating to the ArmJ nnd
authority save the courts of the United States which can deter- the Navy; but suppose it i disclosed t-o individuals or . to tile
mine that question.
newspapers, then the President's power cea e and the indiMr. \V ALSH. Neither does " the Senator from Montana " vidual who communicate or the individual who publishes can
know of any other method, but Congress• is obliged to form its not be punilShed. The purpose of this paragraph is to inflict
own judcrment about the matter.
"
punishment u{)On the person who in violation of the rules of the
1\Ir. CtTl\IMINS. Precisely ; it must exercise its own judg- President discl.oses to the public the information. I think that
ment in the passage of the law, and I suppose that the pro- is the only object.
'jsion of the Constitution as well as any law that we may pa::;~
1\lr. PresWent, I have occu].)ied the time of the Senate much
upon any subject must be finally tested in the crucible of rea- longer than I intended. l\fy only apology, so fur as the latter
sonableness. I know· the word I have ju t used is indefinite, but part of my observations is concerned, is that the constitutional
there is no other test whatever. It can not be said that any inquiries which have been raised respecting this part of the bill
law which may affect the character of the information which n will be ro.i ed again, not in the exact form in which we h<'l ve
ue,.,- paper publisher may give in his columns is an abridgment been considering them· but in other forms as we approach later
of t11e freedom of the press. I can not accept that as the proper chapter of the mea ure: and I wanted to put on , record my
interpretation of tile amendment. Not· can I go to the length dissent from what seems to be the view of many who favor this
other have gone here to-day, that any statute which we might legislation-that there could be no unconstitutional enactments
pa s in our desire to defend the country or in the exercise of under the war power.
our war- power is not an abrhlgment of the free<lom of the
1\:lr. BRADY. Mr. President, there seems to me to be very
press. I asked the Senator from North Carollua before the little difference between sub ection (c) in the pending biTI ns it
Sen a tor from l\fontana came in, and I wo'uld like to put the is proposed to be amended and the .substitute offered by the
question to him: whether he thinks that a law pa ed at this Senator from Iowa [Mr. CUMMINS], with the exception of the
moment prohibiting the i suance or publication of any news- words " not abridging the freedom of speech or of the _press."
paper during the period of the war and commanding absolute The question seems to have been very fully discussed during
silence on the part of every citizen during the same period on this debate as to whether or not subsection (c) should be
e>ery snbject would be constitutional?
adopted. It seems to me as a layman, and not as a lawyer,
1\lr. WALSH. That is very simple. I should say not..
that we are standing on technicalities and that we should not
1\fi·. CUJ.\.11\IINS. The Senator fro:Ql Montana tilinks it would at ~is time give so much attention to a merely technical quesnot be constitutional?
tion as to the constitutionality of a bi.ll or an amendment as
1\lr. WALSH. I think it would not.
we should to the real need of such legislation for the benefit ot
1\fr. CUl\1MINS. I agree wLth the Senator.
the country.
1\lr. WALSH. I do not see how there could be any doubt
The Senator from Iowa [Mr. CuMMINs], for whom I have the
about that. ·
greatest respect, had read into the RECoRD durin.g llis remarks
1\ir. CUMMINS. If not, it must be becau e, among otiler an editorial from one of the Iowa newspapers, expres ing what
things, it would abridge the freedom of sp ech and abridge the he aid was his view very completely or in a concrete manner
free<lom of tile press. TlH~re migh'!: be other reasons also for' on this subject. I read in the Washington Post this morning an
striking down n law of that kind. I quite agree with that.
editorial entit~ed .. The G-overnment's war power.'' That edi1\!r. 'VALSH. I should like to know of the Senator from torial expresses my views on this question so thoroughly and
Iowa, because I should like to vote advisedly upon his amend- completely that I will ask that the Secretary read it into the
ment, what the significance is in his amer;Hlment of the RECORD at this time. •
langunge " not abridging the freedom of speech or• · of the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the Secrepress." He proposes that the President shall be authorizeo tary_ will read as requested. The Chair hears no objection.
to make regulations, not abridging the freedom of speech or of
The Secretary read as follows :
the pres .
.
.
THE- GOVE:R:'i'UEXT'S WAll POWEtt.
Mr. CUMl\HNS. I answered that also in response to an inMuch valuable time is wasted in discussing the question whether
q1liry put by the Senator from Utah [l\!r. KINGl , but I am very
Congress has the constitutional power to regulate the press for the
glad to answer it again. The only significance which tho e purpose
preventing publication of information which might be of
wor<ls have i to remind the people of the United States tilat value to of
the enemy.
we ~till remember that there is a Constitution, un<ler which we
If legislators and others considering the subject would merely bear
in mind tba.t a state of war exists, their doubts would be elearefl .
make our Jaw.
The people in f orming this Government intended it to endure fore'Ve:r,
Mr. W AJ,SH. It i educative in character.
and therefore they gave it the power to defend itself. 'l'he GovernMr. CUJ\U\HNS. Educative and p ychological.
ment may do anything necessa ry to pre~ent its own destruction. It
may regnlate or hold in abeyance many ri ghts which can not constitu.Mr. GORE. And reminiscent.
be violated by Congre s In time .of peace.
Mr. CUMl\HNS. We are in danger of forgetting that there tionally
. The laws of war are not made by Congress. Yet the United States
is a Constitution. There was much said here ye terday that can en!orce tho e laws. When a state of war is decl:ued the President
woul<l furnish proof' for the charge that we were indifferent and Congress are end.owed with extraordinary powers, supet·seding ln
many points the powers the;v possm;s in a state of peace. 'l'heir wa.r
about the CoMtitution or cared not whether we had one or not, powers
are just as constitutional as their peace powers; otherwise the
and believed that we could super ede it and suspend it when- Con~tltution would contain within itself incompatible provisions.
Tbe framers of the Constitution discusse-d the question of war powever we thought the public nece · Hy required. I in erted those
e~, and v. isely decided to leave the Constitution silent as to details.
words to presene in the minds of the people the thought that They
did not wish · to tie the bands of the Government in a ny strug-gle
we were still enacting legi lation under the Constitution.
it mi~ht have to maintain its own existence.
If necessary, Cong-ress
1\Ir. WALSH. I tru t the Senator did not draw any infer- and the President can suppt·ess free spe-ech, regulate the press, deprive
men ~f life without trial by jury, take property without . due pr•oc s
ence from ·anything aid by "the Senator from l\fontnna" .on of law, and do many other acts which are prohibited by the Constihlthat subject.
tion. .Abraham Lincoln clapped men in jail, snppt·e sed ·newspapers,
su-spended the writ of habeas corpus, and finally swept away $400,~fr. WOLCOTT.
JI.Ir. President-QOO
000 worth of. Propet·ty without due process ..of law. all in stt·i";..
Tlle PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Iowa= obedience
to his constitutional power and duty. lie could not bavp
yield to the Senator from Delaware?
done this in time of peace.
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John Quincy Adams. dlsc!lssing the war power, said in CongJ;ess:
" Sir, in the authority given to Congress by the Constitution to declare war, all the powers incidental to .war are, by necessary implication, conlnred upon the Government of the United States. Now, the
powers incidental to war are derived l,lOt from their internal municipal
source but from the laws and usages of nations. There are in the
authority of Congress and of the Executive two classes of powers, altogether different in their natur·e, and often incompatible with each
other-the war power and the peace power. , The peace power is limited
by regulations and restricted by provisions prescribed within the Constitution itself. The war powe~; is limited only by the laws and usages
of nations. This poweJ: is tremendous; it is strictly constitutional, but
it bt·eaks down every barrier so· anxiously erected for the protection of
liberty, of property, and of life."
Another great authority said:
"The soverPign and. almost dictatorial powers-existing only in
actual war; ending when war ends-to be used in self-defense, are,
while they last, as lawful, as constitutional, as sacred, as the administration of justice by judicial courts in times of peace. They may be
dangerous; war itself is dangerous; but danger does not make them
unconstitutional. If the Commander in Chief orders the Army to seize
the arms and ammunition of the enemy; • • • to stop the press
from aiding and comforting the enemy by betraying our military plans;
• * * the pretension that in so doing be is violating the Constitution is not only erroneous, but it is a plea in behalf of treason. To
set up the rules of civil administration as overriding and controlling
the lawi of war, is to aiJ. and abet the enemy."
Another statement of the matter is as follows:
"It bas been said that 'amidst arms the laws are silent.' It would
be more just to say, that while war rages, the rights which in peace are
sacred, must and do give way to the higher right-the right of public
safety-the right whfch the country, the whole country, claims to be
protected from its enemies, domestic and foreign."
Thus it can not be doubted that the power to regulate the press is
a constitutional war power of Congress. The extent of regulation
nec'!ssary and the method of enforcing it are the questions that should
engage the attention of Congress.

Mr. REED. I desire to ask from what the article just read
is taken!
Mr. BRADY. I stated it was published in this morning's
Washington Post.
•
Mr. President, this discussion has necessarily been carried
on largely by the lawyers in the Chamber. For that reason
I have requested to have this editorial read as expressing my
views. The conclusion of the editorial is:
Thus it can not be doubted that the power to regulate the press is a
constitutional war power of Congress. The extent of regulation necessary and the method of enforcing it are the questions that should
engage the attention of Congress.
•

Mr. President, after listening to this discussion, it .seems to
me that it has been conceded that under the Constitution ·congress has the right, as a war power, to regulate the press.
That being the case, all that we can do at this time is to decide
for ourselves, so far as we can, how far we can go · along the
lines of regulating the press. It seems to me that the question
to be decided is whether or not there is a necessity for this
legislation at this time, and, if it is necessary, we should
speedily enact it into law, so that we may go on with other
necessary and useful legislation.
I believe that we should give the press the largest possible
· scope in the way of publicity. I believe that the editors of this
country are just as loyal a class of men as can be found within
the confin'es of our Nation. While we are regulating every
other class, even under the substitute offered · by the Senator
from Iowa, I see no reason why we should not put a reasonable
regulation upon the press, which they are ready and willing
to have placed upon them. The only time when these prohibited
acts will be punished will be when they· are committed in a
manner which is in violation of the rules and regulations laid
down by the Commander in Chief of our Army and Navy. . I
believe that we have a right to confer upon the President the
power to make these regulations. That right is conceded in
the amendment of the Senator from Iowa, for his amendment, in
line 1, reads:
·
In time of war the President Is hereby authorized to prescribe and
promulgate reasonable rules and regulations.
If the President has that right-and every amendment which

has been offered proposes to confer that right upon him-let
us not handicap him by placing in this proposed law anything
that will be injurious in any way to the plans that we must
necessarily carry out i~ we are going to win this war.
We are to-day facing the greatest crisis that this Nation has
ever faced, and the emergency demands that each and every
- citizen -do his utmost for his country and for his country's
cause. For that reason I am willing to give and take. In
our committee work, on which we have been very busy for the
last three or four weeks, I have said time and time again, and
I repeat it, what I want to do is to forget partisanship and to
work hand in hand with every man who is willing to do anything -which is -Decessary to be done to strengthen our country
in this war.
It seems to me that we can do nothing better than to enact
subsection (c) as modified by the Senator from Georgia [Mr.
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SMITH]. --Then we shall be in a shape to go on and pass the
bill and take up another measure, which I believe is of even
greater importance. When that llleasure shall have been
passed, we can then commence the preparation which we must
commence for a long and hard struggle and contest.__
. Let us not presume for one single minute that this war is
going to be won easily; let us not presume for a moment that
any preparations that we may ·make are going to stop the
advance of the German Army whenever it can make an advance. They do not und_e rstand or appreciate the strength of
this country. Their people are not allowed to understand or to
know the conditions in this country nor what the entrance of
thi3 country into tpe war at this time means; nor do I believe that all of our citizens have awakened to a realization of
the fact that we are · actually at war with the most powerful
military nation on earth ; nor do I believe that all of our
American citizens realize what this war means. In my opinion
it means either the triUII?Ph 9r downfall of democracy; it means
that our people must make great sacrifices and endure great
hardships; must raise large sums of money; must :fight real
battles; it means that every man will be called upon to do his
full part.
The young men whom we are going to call to arms, the boys
from 19 to 25, who ,will :fight the battles of the country, as the
boys of past generations have fought the battles of the Bepublic,
are not going to stop and ask whether any particular act is
constitutional; they are not going to lie down and rest while
somebody decides or asks the Supreme Court to decide whether
it is right for them to go ahead or stay where they are ; they
are going to shoulder their guns and do their duty as they see it.
What we need in this country to-day is :fighting men. We
have voted $7,000,000,000 for war purposes; we are going to lend
the allies $3,000,000,000 of this money, which is right and proper,
and which I strongly favor; but, at the same time, let us not
make a .display of vulgar wealth and stand back and ask others
to go to the trenches. Mr. President, it seems to me that to-day,
in this hour of trial in our country, what we need is fewer
constitutional lawyers and more :fighting men; and I do hope
that we may agree on and enact into law a measure that will
enable us to go on and make the preparations that we must
necessarily make for the great struggle with which the Nation
is face to face to-day. Let us stop quibbling over technicalities.
Let us speed up the legislation necessary to meet this emergency, and place power and authority where it can be used
effectively for protection, efficiency, and beneficial resultsmore power and authority than we would give in times of peace,
but these are not times of peace. Therefore we should place
our country on a war footing and do it at once.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amendment offered by the Senator from Iowa.
·
Mr. POMERENE. · Mr. President, I merely want to occupy
the time of the Senate for a few moments ; I am going to discuss
a constitutional question notwithstanding what my good friend,
the Senator from Idaho [Mr. BRADY], has said.
The very distinguished Senator from Iowa [Mr. CuMMINS]
has challe:pged the constitutionality of parjlgraph (c). I. can
not agree with him, and briefly I want to state my reasons ·why.
I think everyone who has read what has been contained in the
press of the United States for the last year or two will agree
that many things have been printed in some few papers which,
if they were not treasonable in character, were very near the
border line, and if some of the articles had been printed in some
of the -countries of the Old World the publications in which
they appeared would have been suppressed · and the editors
would have been lined up against a stone wall ·and shot. The
papers of that character are very few in number; but they have
spread poison in many localities.
I am not unmindful of the great blessings that freedom of
speech and of press afford to this country, and as between a
restricted press and an unbridled press, I prefer the unbridled
press; but this provision in the bill has been discussed largelY
with reference to its effect as ·an abridgment of free speech and
of a free press. It applies no more to one than it does to the
other, and I want to call attention to one or two sections of the
Constitution which I think justify- the passing of this bill.
Before I do that, ho"Yever, I think we can all agree upon one
or two principles of construction: First, that in order to pass a
law we must either find the power in the express language of
the Constitution or it must be incidental to the exercise of the
expressed p'Ower; second, I think we will all agree upon t~e principle of construction that where two subjects matter are treated
of in the Constitution the provision in respect to them must be so
construed as to give full force and effect to both. The one must
not be so construed as to destroy or paralyze the other.
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Now, our friends ·wiJ.o. have taken the position that· paragraph
1\lr. THOl\.f_!..S. I merely wish to say_that I do not forget any
(c) is a violation of the .first ,amendment of tl1e Constitution of those things. On the contrary, I have them in mind.
becnuse it is an abridgment of the freedom of the press and
Mr. POMERENE. I do uot think the Senator has given to
of free speech have overlooked, it seems to me, the third section them the force and effect to which they are entitled when we
of Article III of the Constitntion on the subject of treason; are considering the pending bill.
.
UI1t1 I .desire to call attention expressly to its language.
It
Now, allow me to say I concede-as every Senator must
defines treason as follows:
c~ncede-that regulations might be prescribed which would ue
TrPa;;on against the United States shall consist only in levying war unconstitutional; .but it is not to be · presumed that any such
agn iost them or in adhering to their enemies, giving them aid and regulations will be made. I am not claiming that the President
comfort.
bas, or that he ought to have, arbitrary power, or that he
. That is very comprehensive language. That is the one crime could arbitrarily exercise this power here. Whatever he does
which is defined by the Constitution itself, but Congress has not by virtue of this pro·vision of the bitl, if it becomes a law, mn~t
been left without some power with respect to treason. I do be within the scope of the Constitution itself. And now, as I '
not think that Congress can either add to or subtract from the have taken the position that the constitutionality of this bill
constitutional definition; but we have power with respect to could be defended under the treason section, I want to sugge::,1:
treason, because in the next paragraph Congress is expresSJly fm1:her that we have a broad and comprehen ive definition of
giwn power to declru·e the punishment of treason. Under that treason. It may consist in levying war, or it may consist in
provision we can make that punishment death or imprisonment adhering to our enemies, giving them aid or comfort.
or fine.
. What '\\ronld aid and comfort be? The constitutional fathers
Durjng the Civil War .the Congress enacted section 5332 of did not attempt to define those words; Congress · has not atthe Revised Statutes, defining treason and providing that one tempted to define them, except perhaps as it is contained in this
who was found guilty of this crime could be punished by death bill ; and we are here seeking only to give a congressional conor could be fined and imprisoned. Clearly they had in mind struction to the definition of treason as contained in the Conthen, a& the constitutional fathers had, that. there were differ- stitution ttself.
ent varietie~ of treason to be dealt with in different ways, acI am right in my po ition that the authority for this uill
cording to the enormity of the offense. So the committee in is If
contained in Article III, section 3, of the Constitution, no
charge of this bill has provided different penalties for different regulation
could be adopted by the President or by the Congress
classes of acts; and in this particular section they say that the which would
not be embraced wHhin the definition of treason.
President shall have the power to adopt certain regulations, There is no power
the Constitution here which would
antl that a violation of those regulations shall be punishable by give us the right tounder
fine or imprisonment. In other words, we have the right to within tllis definition. declare a thing treasonable which is not
say that certain treasonable acts shall be punishable by death,
So it seems to me that while we all want to be very careful
certain others by imprisonment, certain others by fine; and
this provision of this bill, in my judgment, is nothing more about trespassing upon the rights of a free press, or upon our
than a determination of the classes of treason that shall be people in the exercise of the freedom of speech, we must at the
punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both. I do not
ink same time be careful lest men, while pretending to exercise
that when we pass this bill we are going beyond the power that tl1e freedom of the press or the freedom of speech, may, in fact,
is conferred upon the Congress by this section of the Constitu- be committing acts which are treasonable in character.
I believe, also, but I will not take the time to discuss it, that
tion I have referred to.
A good many Senators who have been discus ing this bill we have the power to confa· upon the President this authority
have debated it as if it applied only to the privileges of the under the war power. As I say, however, I do not care to dispres . They have forgotten that some of the printed matter cuss that now.
1\I.r. REED. Mr. President, twice I have taken the floor to
or other information which might be circulated would of itself
constitute a treasonable act. I do not think that anyone would protest against the doctrine which has been announced directly
claim that freedom of the press or free speech should be re- or indirectly by several Senators, that because we are at waT
suspended. · In congarded as a shield behind which acts of treason could be com- the Constitution of the United States
nection with those statements, we have had read by the Senmitted against the Government of the United States.
Information at one time may be perfectly innocent; at an- ator from South Dakota [Mr. STERLING] a letter from 1\ir.
other time it might be fraught with the gravest consequences if Lincoln to the effect that he had felt justified, on one occasion,
in disregarding the Constitution.
put in circulation.
Some Members of the Senate apparently believe that the
l\1r. THOl\lAS. 1\fr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from: Ohio Constitution ceases to be of any force when we engage in a war,
or at least that the war power of the Government immediately
yield to the Senator from Colorado?
supersedes or dominates the Constitution.
Mr. POMERENE. I do.
1\ir. President, if that doctrine had not been announced here
1\Ir. THOl\IAS. Mr. President, assuming that the Senator's
poffition is the correct 'one, does he think that we have the so often, I would not take the time of the Senate to discuss it.
power by an express statute or by providing for Executive I do not intend now really to discuss it. I do, however, intend
regulation to create a system of offenses out of acts therein to put once more in the REOO:RD a decision of the Supreme Court
de ignated without regard to the intent with which those acts that never ought to be forgotten. I refer to Ex Parte 1\Iilligan,
reported in Fotrrth Wallace. After I have called attention to
were committed?
1\fr. POl\fERENE. :Mr. President, the Senator has asked a certain parts of the opinion I hope we will not hear any furvery comprehensive question. I do not know that I can have in ther talk in this Chamba· about disregarding the Constitution.
Milligan, a citizen of Indiana, was on the 21st day of Octomind all of the acts which he may have, but-ber, 186--1, arrested and brought before a military commission
1\.Ir. THOMAS. 'Veil, I have.
1\Ir. P01\IERE1\'E. If the Senator will allow me just a mo- convened at Indianapolis by order of Gen. Hovey, commanding
ment, I was going to discuss the limits which might hedge this the military district of Indiana. He was afterwards tried before a court-martial, summoned by Gen. Hovey, and found guilty
legislation.
1\Ir. THOMAS. ·If the Senator will permit me, what I had in of conspiracy against the Government <>f the United Statesmind was paragraph (c). The very aets against which the affording aid and comfort to the rebels against the authority
penalties are provided bring them into activity and make them of the United States, and so forth. Milligan was sentenced
effective, no matter how innocent or ignorant the perpetrator to death, and the sentence approved by the President. He
thereupon sued out a writ of habeas corpus before the Circuit
of the offense may have been.
1\Ir. POMERENE. I can not accept the construction which Court o.f the United States for the District of Indiana. That
court dividing in its opinion, the cause was brought direct in
the Senator makes.
Mr. THOl\IAS. I think, if the Senator will read it, he will the Supreme Court of the United States. Tlle opinion is by
find that, regardless of intent regardless of knowledge, regard- Mr. Justice Davis.
les of everything, the commission of the off.ense at once invokes
It is interesting to know that at this time a writ of habeas
the statute and makes the person committing it subject to its corpus had been suspended by the act of March 3, 1863, but
penalties.
that act also made provision for the trial of persons charged
l\lr. POl\IERENE. With all due respect to the Senator, when with crime against the United States. Milligan claimed the
he makes that statement he forgets the further provision, first, right to a trial before the civil tribunals, seeking shelter under
that this must be information which might be of use to the the provision that no person shall be held to answer for a capienemy; s'eGondly, that the power here conferred upon the Pxesi- tal or otherwise infamous crime unless on presentment by a
of free speech have overlooked, it seems to me, th third sction grand jury ex.cept in eases arising in the land or naval forces
0
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.or iii the militia when in actual service in time of· war or public Is suspended, be tried, convicted, or _ sent_~nced otherwise than by the
ordinary courts of law.
<langer, and so forth. The court deckred.:
13. Suspension of the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus does

No graver question was ever considered by this court, nor one which
more nearly concerns the rights of the w.hole people, for it is the birthright of every .American citizen when charged with crime to be tried
antl punished according to law.

Referring t'o the clause just quoted, and to the clauses providing for trial by jury and to be informed of the natlU'e of the
charge, ·nnd so forth, the court declared·:
Time bas proven the discernment of our ancestors ; for even these
provisions, expressed in such ,plain words that it would seem the
ingenuity of man could not evade them, are now after the lapse of
more than 70 years sought to be avoided.

Continuing, Mr. Justice Davis said:
Those great and gcod men foresaw that troublous times would arise,
when rulers and people would become restive under restraint, and
seek IJy sharp and decisiva measures to accomplish ends deemed just
and proper ; and that the principles Qf con.stitutional liberty would be
in peril, unless established by irrepealable law. The history of the
world btul taught tt.em that what was done in the past might be attempted i n the future. The Oonstitution of the United Btatt;s is a law

tot· rulet·s and people, equally in war ana in peace, ana covers toitlt
the shield of its pt·otection all classes of men, at aU times, and miaer
all circumstances. No doctt'ine, involving more pernicious consequences
toas et•er int:entecl by the wit ot man than that any or its provisions
can be suspe11dea aw·ing any of the gt·eat exigencies ot government.
Such a doctt·ine l eads di1·ectly to anm·chy or despotism, but the theory

of nec~ss ity on which it is based is false; for the G<lvernment, within
the Constitution, has all the powers granted to it. which a1-e necessary
to preserve its existence; as has been happily proved by the result of
the great effort to throw off its just authority.

Then, discussing the question of what constitutes a trial within the meaning of the C.onstitution, and declaring that a military tribunal is not a judicial tribunal within the meaning of
the Constitution, the court proceeded to say-l\ir. GALLINGER. l\fr. President, will the Senator kindly
tell the Senate who wrote that decision 7
Mr. REED. Mr. Justice Davis.
1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. l\1r. President, if it will not interrupt
the Senator, I will ask if he will not put the entire syllabus in
the case in the RECOBD as a part of his remarks 7
• Mr. REED. I shall be very glad to do so.
The syllabus is as follows:
EX PARTE MILLIGAN.

1. Circuit courts, as well as the judges thereof, are authorized, bv
the fourteenth section of the judiciary act, to issue the writ of habea"s
corpus for the purpose of inquiring into the cause of commitment, and
they have jurisdiction, except in cases where the privilege of the writ
is suspended, to hear and determine the question whether the party is
entitied to be discharged.
2. The u ual course of proceecling is for the court, on the application
of the prisoner for a writ of habeas corpus, to issue the writ, and on
its return to bear and dispose of the case; but where the cause of imprisonment is fully shown by the petition the court may, without issuing
the writ1 consider and determine whether, upon the facts presented in
the petiTion, the prisoner. if brought before the court, would be discharged.
3. When the circuit court renders a final judgment refusing to discharge the prisoner, :he may bring the case here by writ of error; and
if the judges of the circuit court, being opposed in opinion, can render no
judgment, he may have the point upon which the disagreement happens
certified to this tribunal.
4. A petition for a writ of habeas corpus, duly presented, is the insti·
tution of a cause on behalf of the petitioner; and the allowance or refu al of the process, as well as the subsequent disposition of the prisoner,
is matter of law and not o! discretion.
5. A person arrested after the passage of the act of March 3, 1863,
" relating to habeas corpus and regulating judicial proceedings in certain ca es," and under the authority of said act, was entitled. to his discharge .if not indicted or presented by the grand jury convened at the
first sui.J!;e£Juent term of the circuit or district court of the United States
for the district.
6. The omission to furni&h a list of the persons arrested to the judges
of the circuit or district court as provided in the said act did not
impair the right of such person, if not indicted or presented, to hi;;

not · suspend the ·writ itself. The writ issues as a matter of course,
and on its return the court decides whether the applicant is denied the
right of proceeding any further. ·
=
14. A person who 1s a resident of a Joyal State, where be was arl'E:sted, who was . never resident in any State engaged in rebellion, nor
connected with the military or naval service, can not be regarded as a
prisoner of war.
·
··

1\fr. THOMAS. Mr. President--The PRESIDING . OFFICER. Does the Senator from Missouri yield to the Senator from Colorado 7
. :Mr. REED." I do.
.
Mr. THOMAS. I will state that the petitioner in that case
was represented in the Supreme Cc;>urt by two of the greatest
lawyers of their generation-Jeremiah S. Black, of Pennsylvania, and James A. Garfield, of Ohio, subsequently President
of the United States.
1\fr. REED. Since the question was asked about who wrote
the decision, I will state that the result "'as concurred in by
:Mr. Justice Wayne, Mr. Justice Swayne, and Mr. Justice l\filiE'r,
although they did not agree to all of the language of l\fr.
Justice Davis. The ca e has never been challenged as 1uw.
It will not be challenged now by any man who has any reverence for the Constitution.
The court continues discussing this military tribunal, and
states:
'l'hey can not justify on the :mandate of 'the President, because he is
controlled .by law and has his appropriate sphere of duty, which is to
execute, not to make the laws; and there is "no unwritten criminal code
to which resort can be had as a source of jurisdiction."

Now I come to a point which I think
because it is very pertinent just now:

wm 'ibtere

t the Sennte,

But it is said that the jurisdiction is complete under the " laws and
usages of war."
It can s<:!rve no useful purpose to inquire what those laws and usages
are, whence they oriJ,>inated, where found~-. and on whom they operate;
they an never be applied to citizens in i::itates which have upheld the
auth ity of the Governm ent, and where the , courts arc open and their
pro ~es s unobstructed.
This court bas judicial knowledge that in In ·
diana the l!'ederal authority was always unopposed, and its courts
always open to -bear criminal accusations and re<lress ~;rievances; ancl
no usage of war could _sanction a. military tl'ial . there for any offense
whatever of a citizen in civil life in no wise connected with the military service. Congress could grant no such power; and to the honor
of our national legislature be 1t said it has never been provokerl by
the state of the country even to attempt its exercise. . One of the plainest constitutional provisions wa · therefore infringed when Milligan
was tried by a court not ordained and established by Cong ~ess-

And so forth.
Milligan was charged with con piring against the GovernmP.nt
in time of war. The court had this to say as to the doctrine of
necessity:
If it was uangerous, in the distracted condition of affairs, to :ienve
Milligan unrestrained of his liberty, becau e he "con pire<l again s t
the Government, afforded aid arid comfort to rebels, and incited the
people to insurrection," the law said arrest him, confine him C'losely.
ren!ler him powerless to do further mischief; and then present hi.,'> case
to the grand jury of the district, with proofs of his guilt.

The court further proceeds :
Anoth('I' guaranty of freedom was broken when Milligan was denied
a trial by jury. The great minds of the coJIDtry have differed on the
correct interpretation to be given to various provisions of 'the Federal
Constitution ; and -judicial decl ion has been often invoked to f;ettle th,..ir
true meaning; but until recently no one ever doubted that the ri<;ht of
trial by jury was fortified in the organic law again t the pow er of attack. It is now assailed ; but if ideas can be expre sed in wonls. and
language bas any meaning, this right-one of the most valuab!(' In a
free country-is preserved to everyone accused of crime who is not
attached to the Army, or Navy, or militia in actual service.

Later the court used this language, which I commend to the
attention of those who tre~t the Constitution lightly, particu7. Military commissions organized during the late Civil · War, in a larly the Senator from Idaho, who thinks that "what we neeu
State not invaded and not engaged in rebellion, in which the Federal now is fighters and not constitutional lawyers":

disc h ar~e.

courts were open, and in the proper and unobstructed exercise of their
This. privilege is a vital principle, underlying the whole admini trajudicial functions, barl no jurisdiction to try, convict, or sentence for tion of criminal justice; it is not held by sufferance anu can not he
any criminal offense a citizen who was neither a resident of a rebellious frittered away on any plea of State or political neces ity. When peace
tate nor a prisoner of war, nor a p erson in the military or navat prevails and the authority of the Government is undisputed thet·e is no
service. And Congress could not invest them wit any such power.
difficulty of preserving the safeguards of liberty, for the - ordinary
8. The guaranty of trial by jury contained in the Constitution was modes of trial are never neglected and no one mshes it otherwise; hut
intended for a state of war as well as a state of peace, and is equally if society js disturbed by civil commotion-if the passions of men are
binding upon rulers and people at all times and under all circumstances. aroused and the restraints of law weakenecl, if not disregarded-these
9. The Federal authority having been unopposed in the State of safeguards need, ana_ should receive, the toatch(uZ care of those enIndiana, and the Federal courts open for the trial of offenses and the trusted with the guardianship of the Oonstittttion and laws.
r edress of grievances. the usages of war could not, under the ConstiI commen<l that to every Senator who advanced to yonder
tution, afford any sanction for the trial there of a citizen in civil life,
not connected with the military or naval service, by a military tribunal, de. ·k and took the oath to sustain · and defend and protect tlle
for any offense whatever.
,
Constitution of the United States. I lo_pk ·with astonishment· 10. Cases arising in the land or naval forces or in the militia in
time of w~r or public danger are excepted from the necessity of ! am using the mildest word possible to employ-upon any
presentment or indictment by a grand jury, and the right of trial by Senator who thinks there is not sufficient time to 11an e in ~his
jm·y in uch cases is subject to the same exceptions.
11. Neither the Pre ident nor Congress nor the judiciary can dis- Chamber and discuss the constitutionality of any act.
I continue rea<}ing :
turb any one of the safeguards of civil liberty incorporated into the
Con titution, except so far as the right is given to su pend in certain
In no other way can we. transmit to posterity unimpairecl. the blesscases the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus.
ings of liberty consecrated by the sacrifices of the Revolution.
12. A citizen not connected with the military service and resident
I commend the advocates and believers in rua~·tial lmv to this
in a State where the courts are open and in the proper exercise of their
jm·i sdl ~ tion can not, even when the pri-vilege of writ of habeas corpus
~t!itement o~ the court:

-1917 ..· -·
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It is 'c;Jaimefl that. martial law covers :with its broad mantle _the pro(>eedlngs of this mmtat..y commission. · The proposition is this : That in
a time of war the commander of an armed force (if in his opinion the
e-xigencies of the C<luntry .demand it, and of which he is to judge), has
tpe power, within tbe lines of his military district, to suspend all civil
l'ights and thcir remedies, and subject citizens, as well as soldlers, to
the rule of his will.
.

Some people to-day believe that power is vested in Congress.
Some people in 1 64 believed" it was vested in the militaPy governor of a military district in the State of Indiana. I do 'not
so believe. I believe that all power is ·primarily vested in the
people and that the power which Congress possesses is only such
power as the people by the Constitution have conferred upon
Congress. Congress being compelled to look to the Constitution for every vestige of its autl10rity, can not possess the power
tu nullify, suspend, or abrogate any part of the instrument from
which its existence is derived. Congress can no more suspend
the ..Constitution than could the military governor of a military
district in Indiana.
I continue reading:
Ancl in the exercise of his lawful · authority can not be restrained,
except by his superior officer or the President of the United States.
- If this· position IS sound to the extent claimed, then when war exists, foreign or domestic-

'Ve have a foreign wnr nowand the country is subdivided into military departments-

. That has not taken place yetfor mere con'\'enience, tne commander of one of them can, if he chooses,
within his l_imits, on ·the plea of necessity, with the approval of the
Executive, substitute military force for and to the exclusion of the
laws, and punish all persons, as he thinks right and proper, without
fixe(l or certain rules.
The statement ·of this proposition shows its importance; for, if true,
republican government is a failure and there is an end of liberty regulated by law. Martial law~
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We ought to. have this read every morning-

.1\fartial law established on such a basis destroys eve1·y guaranty of
the Constitution and effectually renders the " military independent· of
and superior to the civil power "-the attempt to do which by the King
of Great Britain was deemed by our fathers such an offense that they
assi:;ned it to the world as one of the causes which impelled them to
declare their independence. Civil liberty · and this kind of martial law
·can uot endure together ; the antagonism is irreconcilable; and in the
conllict one or the other must perish.
.
Tbis Nation, as experience has proved, can not always remain at
peace, and has no right to expect that it,. will always have wise and
humane rulers sincerely attached to the principles. of the Constitution.
Wick~d men, ambitious of power, with hatred of liberty and contempt
of law, may fill the place once occupied by Washington and Lincoln;
and if this right is conceded and the calamities of war again befall us,
the dangers to human liberty are frightful to contemplate.

A paper war ·up ·to _date, and already men are found in the
Senate Chamber talking about disregarding the Constitution!

that is unsound or that is unnecessary at the present time. We
had better try and arrive at harmonious agreements. We
should attempt nothing which intelligent men may regard as
an invasion of the Constitution. Let us understand in ·an we
do that we are proceeding under the Constitution; that the
declaration of war against Germany did not operate to annul
the American Constitution; that it is a living thing; that it is
the pillar of fire which still blazes and will continue, I trust,
to give forth its light through the darkest hours of the struggle
which lies ahead.
.
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amendment of the Senator from Iowa.
Mr. THOMAS. I wish to inquire for a moment whether the
·.a mendment of the Senator from Iowa or the amendment which
I previously offered is in order. There· are three pending
amendments to the section, as I understand the situation.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. There can be only one pending
amendment.
Mr. FLETCHER. The amendment of the Senator from
Georgia [1\lr. S~ITH] was agreed to.
-Mr. THOMAS. I have reference to my own amendment, the
amendment of the Senator from South Dakota [Mr. STERLING],
and the amendment of the Senator from IQwa [Mr: CuMMINS].
1\fr. OVERMAN. I thought as the amendment of the Senator
from Colorado was in part covered by the amendment of the
Senator from Georgia, when that was adopted he had withdrawn his amendment.
. Mr. THOMAS. ·oh, no.
Mr. TOWNSEND. The Senator from South Dakota withdrew his amendment, and I understood that the Senator from
Colorado asked to have his ·amendment lie over until the other
·amendment was acted upon.
Mr. THOMAS. I agreed to the suggestion of the Senator
having the bill in charge that it might be laid over, but it is now
in Qrder and it is before the Senate, as I understand it.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amendment of the Senator from Iowa. [Putting the question.] The
noes seem to have it.
Mr. OVERl\IAN. I ask for the yeas and nays.
Mr. REED. · I ask that the amendment be read.
Mr. GALLINGER. Pending tllat I make the point of no
quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New Hl}mpshire suggests the absence of a quorum. The Secretary will
call the roll.
The Secretary called the ron. and the following Senators answered to their names :

Ashurst
Borah
Brady
Brandegee
• Which, under certain circumstances, of course, can be sus- Broussard
penaed. · ·
;
Calder
Now, 1\lr. President, I call attention to just one further Chamberlain
Cummins
sentence:
Curtis
So sensitive were our Revolutionary fathers on this subject, although · Fall ·
Boston was almost in a state of siege, when Gen. Gage issued his Fernald
proclamation of martial law they spoke of it as "an· attempt to super- Fleteher
·sede the course of the common law, and instead thereof to publish and France
order the use of martial law." The Virginia Assembly also denounced Freltnghuysen
a similar measure on the part of Gov. Dunmore " as an assumed power Gallinger
which the King himself can not exercise,- because ·it annuls the law of Gerry
the land and introduces the most execrable of all systems-martial Gore
Gronna
law." .. ·
·
Not one of these safeguards can the President o1· Congress or the
judiciary disturb except the one concerning the writ of habeas corpus-

Now, 1\Ir. President, I commend this doctrine to my associates
here.
I want in a word to state my own position._
·we are engaging in a conflict the end of which we. can not
see; a conflict which may happily be soon over, but which may
unhappily last for many years. It may pass us by without
material injury. It inay, before it is concluded, drain the. veins
of our manhood of their red tides. I want to do everything
within my power to strengthen the Nation, to render it safe, invincible against attack, and resistless in attack.
But to my mind the best way those things can be accomplished is for every man to keep his judgment cool, to act with
deliberation, to proceed within the four corners of the Constitution, remembering constantly that the thing for which we
contend is after · all the liberty of our own people. For those
who see danger in this legi lation I have the utmost sympathy,anll yet I do not ·agree with them in all respects. But in whatever we clo let us not lose our heads. Let us not resort to extreme measures when extreme measures are unnecessary. This
will not be the last aay of Congress. Emergencies- can be met
as tbey arise; that is; certain emergencies. There ·are certain
others that must be met immediately. There is no great occasion for division of opinion. There is- no cause -for Members of
Congress to undertake to force upon their associates ii:uitter

. Harding
Hardwick
Hitchcock
Hughes
James
Johnson, Cal.
Johnson, S.Dak.
Jones, N. Mex.
Jones, Wash.
Kendrick
Kenyon
King
Kiiby
Knox
La Follette
Lodge
McCumber
McKellar

Myers
Nelson
New
Norris
Overman
Owen
Page
Penrose
Phelan
Pittman
Poindexter
Pomerene · ·
Ransdell
Reed
Robinson
Saulsbury
Shafroth
Sheppard

Shields
Smith, Ga.
Smith, S.C.
Smoot
Sterling
Sutherland
Swanson
Thomas
Thompson
Townsend
Vardaman
Wadsworth
Walsh
Warren
Watson
Weeks
Williams
Wolcott

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I desire to announce that my colleague
[Mr. GoFF] is absent on account of illness. I will let this announcement stand for the day.
·
1\Ir. THOMPSON. I wish to announce the unavoidable absence of the senior Senator from Illinois [Mr. LEwis] on official
business, and also ·to announce the absence of the junior Senator from Oregon [Mr. LANE] on account of sickness.
:Mr. SWANSON. I desire to announce that my colleague
[Mr. MABTIN] is dt:tained from the Senate on account of sickness in his family.
Mr. SMITH of South ·carolina. I have been requested to announce that the junior Senator from Arizona [Mr. SMITH] is
unavoidably <]etained from the Chamber.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Seventy-two Senators have
answered to their names. There is a quorum present.
Mr. OVERMAN. Through a misunderstanding I called for
the yeas aml nays. I understood the Chair to announce " The
'ayes' appear to have it" on the amendment of the Senator
from Iowa, when he state<l "The 'noes' appear to have it." I
therefore withdraw the call for the yeas and nays.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair announced that th€
noes seeme<l to have it. Tbe Chair agaih makes the announcement that the noes seem to have it.
Mr. GALLINGER. I will ask for the yeas and nayS1
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~ The :rens nnd nays were ordered.

Mr. DILLINGHAM. I inquire ,;bethm· the senior Senator
Ir. President, a ·pru~liamentary inquiry.
~om Maryland [l\Ir. S nTH] bas vote<l?
The PR ESI DING OFFICER. The Senator will state it.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. He has not.
l\1t•. TBOl\IAS. The ·motion which I made yesteTday to strike
Mr. DILLlNGH.Alt. I withh<Jltl my vote, being paired ·with
out paragraph (c) and certain words in ·paragraph (b), if I that Senator, and he is absent from the Chamber.
·un<lerstand the parliamentary sitna tion, is the first thing to be _ l\Ir. HARDJNG. I · transfer ·my pair ·with the junior Senator
con illered, aml if so, -then 'I want to demand 'the .seas and nays .:from Alabama [Mr. Ul\TDERwoon] -to :the senior Senator from
·o n thut amendment. I have modtfied the amendment 'by con- Rhode I land [Mr. CoLT] and vote. I vote " yen."
fining it entirely to pm·a,.rapb (c), and I think we shonld 'take
The result was announceu-yeas 34, nays 40, as ·f ollows:
the vote upon that amendment before voting upon the amendYEAS-&4.
ment of the Senator from Iowa.
Borah
Gon
La Follette
Sutherland
Gronna.
-Loogc
Thomas
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ;present occupant of 'the Brandegee
Calder
Hardihg
New
Townsend
-chair was not at the time the Senator from Colorado .offered his
ummins
Hardwick
Norris
Vardaman
·a mendment in the ·cbair. The Senate 'has proceedell to vote ' Curtis
Johnson, Cnl.
Warr n
·Pa"'e
.Jones, Wash.
Re~d
Wn.t. on
upon the amendment of the Senator 'from Iowa and is now Fernald
France
Kenyon
Sherman
Weeks
taking the \ote upon that amendment. The yeas anu nays Frel.!nghuysen
King
Sbieltls
lla\e been called for and ·the call sustained. The Secretm;y will Gallinger
Knox:
Smoot
call the roll on a greeing to the amendment of the Senator from
NAYS-40.
Iowa [l\l.r. CUMMINs].
Beckham
Johnson, S. Oak. Owen
Simmons
'Brady
Jones, N. MeL
I'hela.n
Smith, Ga.
1\:Ir. GALLINGER. I ask that it be read once more.
Broussard
Kellogg
rittman
Smith.
S.C.
The PR'ESIDING . OFFICER. The Secretary vill read i:he Chamberlain
Kendrick
Poindexter
Sterling
Fall
amendment.
Kirby
Pomerpne
Swanson
Fletcher
:McCumber
Ransdell
Thompson
The ·sEOBETARY. Sh·ike out, beginning with tbe word " and." Gerry
:McKPilar
Robin on
Wadsworth
in line .20, pa,.e .8, down to and inclu<ling the word "impri on- Hitchcock
l\Iyers
·Saulsbury
·walsll
Hu~b e s
Nelson
Shafro.th
ment.~' in line 9, page 9, and in lieu of the words to be stricken
Williams
Overman
Shep pard
James
Wolcott
out in ert:
NOT VOTfNQ-..:22.
In timl' of war the Presi1lent is hereby authorized to prescribe and
Stone
promulgate r sonable ;rules and rNmlation , not abridging ·the freedom Ashurst
Hale
"Martin
Tillman
of speech or of the pr , for the .purpose of preventlng the disclosure Bankhead
Hollis
Newlands
Trammell
Busting
Penrose
o l:he public, and thereby to the enemy, of information with respeet Colt
Underwood
'the 1movement tmd •disposition of any of the armed ·forces of the Cnlberson
-La-ne
Smith, Ariz.
United States or the plans of naval or -military o_perations; and who- 8~l~ingham
iJ:ecwiL"s"n
SSmm 11:tthb'.·*?ch· .
ever in time of war shall willfulll violate any such rule or .regulation
......_
J.ll.l
hall be pnni hcii by a fine of .ao more than -$10.000. or by imprl on- :
So l\1r. Cu..MMI "'S's amendment was Tejected.
'lllent '1o-r not more :trurn five . ears, or by both such fine a.nu imprison1\Ir THOl\fAS 1\f 'P
ment: Pt·o-vided , hmoeV-81·, That 'IlO such rule or regulation .shall apply
·.
·
r. resident-to the pro.eeediJ:lgs o'f :the 'Colfgl:.ess .of the IJnited States 'Ilor "to the
1\lr. CHA.l\fBERLAIN. -,Vill the .Senator yield to me to ·make
dl:lbate therein.
an announcement?
'1\Ir. 'OYER'KIAN. Th. 'President, 1: ·hope the amendment will
Mr . .THOMA:S. Certainly.
be voted down.
.1\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. I announced a while ago that I would
1\fr. CUMMINS. Mr. l?.reslq.ent, 'I hope it will be ;voted up.
.c all up the Army bill .a:s oon as the pending chapter was dis~
The Secretary proceeaea .to ·call 'the roll.
posed . .of. The Senator: from Nortb Carolina consented to lay
Ir. CURTIS (wnen Mr. HA..r:E's name was callei1). I was the brll temporarily aSlde after :the conclusion of the chapter
requested .t-o .announce .the unavoidable ab ence of the Senator but tl understand that th t will probably take all .the afternoon:
uorb taio.e '[lUr. ,JiiALE]. lie is J>air.ed with the Senator from 'I will therefope state that to-morrow after th~ morning hour 1:
Alabama [lUr. BANKHEADl.
will move to take up ·the bill •for the increase of the Army, .in~
J.\lr. C.B.AM.BERLAIN ·(when Mr. LANE's .name was callell). btead of making the motion 'this ·afternoon.
I ae ire to announce that my colleague [1\Ir. LAllr"E] is detained 1
Mr. THOMAS. I now renew my motion by confining it to
from the Chamber by illness. I ask tbat this announcement 1 paragraph (c). It .is to strike out all of waragraph ( ~) beginmay stanll 1for the day.
i ning- with the word " whoever," on paga 8, line 20 •and en(] ina
l\1r. ·1rHOMPSON (when · r. LEWis!s ~name was called). I ! with 'the word "impl~isonment;" on page .9, line 9 . .i ask forth:
was requested to announee ·the unavoiU.able absence of the · yeas and nays on agreeing to 'the amendment.
senior .Senato.r from Illinois .TMr. LE' Is] ana to state that if '
lUr. · NELSON. ·I ask that ·the paragraph as it has been
he were p-resent he would vote "_nay " "OD .this question.
amended be read before the vote is taken.
l\Ir. MYERS (when ltls ~name wru; called). I transfer my
Mr. HJTCHCOOK. Before the Senator from Colorado insists
pair with the .senator from 'Oonnecticl1t 1;:1.\Ir. l\1cLEAN] to the 1, upon a vote on his amendment, will he permit me to perfect the
Senator :from Wisconsin TMr. aiusTING] and vote "nay."
. ;paragraph as it stands by a slight ·amendment?
1.\Ir. 'REEJI:) ((when his 'llame was called). Transferring my 1 Mr. 'llHOl\IA.S. Certainly.
pair with .the .S €nator from .Mlchigan [Mr. 'SMITH] to the Sena- 1 ~Jr. HITCHCOCK. I move to .insert on page -8,- line 21, befm:e
tor from illlinoi [Mr. LEw:rs], .I vote '·' ea."
the ·word '" regulations," the word ".reasonabl~."
1\Ir. SAULSBURY (when bis name was ;called). Although · r !
1\!r. ·oVERMAN. 'l will accept that. That is what it reallY
have a gene11al ;pair with the senior Senator from Rhode Island ' means.
•[1\fr . .CoLT.] on -almost .all auestion8, we J:l.ave ..a.greell .that it l
Mr. FLE'l'OHER. I think that would be a mistake. The
shall .not appl~ ·to any war .measure and each of ·us is at liberty , ~u.estion .would be IWhether a regulation has been violated. If
to vote in the absen:ce df th-e other. I wm ·.therefore -vote. I it is a plain violation of the regulations the que tion coul<l be
vote " .nay."
, raised whether the r.r eo-ulation .w as Teasonable or •not.
.1\Ir. ·sMITH of -south 'Car.ollna ( wnen 'the ·name of ·:AfT. SMfl'H
.IT' he BRESIBING OFFICER. .The question is on the amenu~
of •.Arizona was ·called). I w.i:sh "to announce 'that the junior ment of the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. HITCHcocK].
Senator from Arizona [Mr. ' S:Ml'XH] 1s unavoidably uetnineu
.The amendment was .agreed to.
from the Chambe'l'.
, 1\Ir. O?HOl\IAS. I ·. ask 1for •the yeas and nays •on my amend~
'M r. TOWNSEND (when the -name 'df 1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan ment.
was c.a lled). I rrnnounce for the <lay that my colleague '[Mr.
.Mr. NEL"SON. ll ask 1that rthe paragraph be read -as itds.now
SMITH of 1\lichigan] is absent and is. paired ·with the junior amended.
Senatm· from
i outi '[l\1r. REED].
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It will be 1read.
1\!r. WILUI:A.MS (when his -n:rme wils called). I 'have a pair
The :SECRETARY. Sub ection (c) with the connecting words,
with the Senator from P.enn.sylvn.nia [1\Ir. E.E'NRosE]. .1.'hat whlch it tis now p-roposed to sbrike -from the bill, as amended
-senator is absent. Ttr1mSfer my mr to the -senator 'from .r:rew reads:
Ramp hire [l\1r. 'Ho:cr..rs.] and vote "nay."
:
And (c) whoever, in time of war, 1n violation of l'easona.ble rep;ula:.The roll ca11 ·was concluded
' · tlons to btl prescribed by the Pre ident, -which he .is hereby authorized
~
·
to make and promulgate, · shall publish any information with re pect to
1Ur. SU':I:.HERLAND. I desire to announce that my colleague, the movement, numbers, desc-ription, condition. or disposition of any
the . nlor enator from West V.irginia [Mr. GOFF], is absent <?_f the armed forces Ships . .alrc1·::Ut, or •war matermls of the '9~lted
on account of illne s ·and
i:hat .he is paired with the .senior Sena- operations,
States,. or with
r~s:pect to the plans or conduct oi any .naval or mtlLtary
.
or Wlth
respect to any works or measures undertaken for
tor from Oll;th Cru·olina [l\11'. Trr.nrAN].
or eonnected with, or intendPd for 'the fortification or defense of any
Mr. TH01\:fPSON. I wish to ·announce the unavoidable ab- place, ·or any ·other information relatin~ to the public defen e calculated
sence o-r 'the junior Senator from 'Visconsin
to ' be useful
to llllpnsonment
rhe ~nemy , shall
punished
by a .tine
of not more than
"
, [Mr · BUSTING] and $10,000
or by
io1·benot
more than
10 years, or by both
. a t if presen t he would -vo t e n y.
such fine and imprisonment. · . - t o s t a t e th

Mr. THOl\IAS .

•
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator fi·om Colorado reference to legislation. ,I had no opportunity of explaining
demands the yeas and nays on agreeing to his amendment.
why I cast my vote as I did upon the amendment which has
The yeas and nays were ordered, the Secretary proceeded to just been rejected. I have that opportunity now.
call tile roll, and Mr. AsHURST answered in the affirmative.
I desire to say that I should have voted for the amendment
1\fr. WALSH. We have not the information at all as to the had it not been amended on the motion of the Senator from
question. The request was that the entire subsection be read.
Nebraska, which, in my judgment, with due deference to the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will inform the great legal knowledge of the other Senators, stultifies it and
Senator from .1.\Iontana that the request was-makes it ridiculous. I therefore could not by my vote assist
M.r . GALLINGER. There has been an answer to the roll in placing it upon the statute books.
·
call.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are there further amendments
:rtlr. OVERMAN. Tile Secretary did not read the entil'e sub-· to this chapter? If there be no further amendments-section.
Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, has the committee amendMr. WALSH. I want to know what I am going to vote on.
ment, on page 9, line 16, been adopted?
Mr. FLETCHER. That question has been answered several
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will state that "the
pending question is to strike out subsection (c) ; and the Sec- times.
retary hns just read subsection (c).
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair is advised by the
1\fr. WALSH. Mr. President-Secretary that the first proviso on that page has been adopted,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Debate is not in order.
but not the second proviso; that the second proviso was withMr. WALSH. I want the information before I can vote.
drawn by the committee.
Mr. McCUMBER. Then, Mr. President, I wish to offer an
1\fr. POINDEXTER. Regular order!
Mr. WALSH. I rise to a question of information. The Sec- · amendment at the end of the subsection, and I desire simply to
retary was requested to read the subsection, and he has not read call the attention of the Senator in charge of the'bill to the
fact that, as it now reads, even though the President himself
the proviso, which constitutes a part of the subsection.
might give out any information with reference to the number
Mr. THOMAS. It does not· cover that.
.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair informs the Sen- of soldiers sent to any portion of the country or as to where
ator from Montana that the amendment of the Senator from they were destined, still it would be a criminal offense to pubColorado does not propose to strike out the proviso, and the lish such information. Inasmuch as we have placed in the
Secretary has read the portion proposed to be stricken out, hands of the President the authority to promulgate rules, which
which the Chair understood to be the request. The roll call rules shall become law, the violation of which will subject the
violator to imprisonment or death, it seems to me that we ought
having been begun, the Secretary will proc~d.
to give to the same head of the Army the authority to give out
The Secretary resumed the calling of the roll.
Mr. DILLINGHAM (when his name was called). I have a information that will not be injurious. Therefore I offer the
general pair with the senior Senator from Maryland [Mr. following amendment, to come in at the end of the subsection:
SMITH], who is absent. Because of that I will withhold my
Prov ided further, That the President, as Commander in Chief of the
Army nnd Navy, may, from time to time, give out for publication such
vote. If I were permitted to vote, I should vote "nay."
inform~tlon concerning such operations, measures, and movements of
Mr. THOMPSON (when Mr. RusTING's name was called). the Army and Na"\'y as may not, in his opinion, be incompatible with
I again announce the unavoidable absence of the junior Senator the interests of th-e country, and the publication of such information
from Wisconsin [Mr. BusTING] and state that, if present, he shall not be a violation of this section.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amendwould vote " nay.' ~
Mr. MYERS (wh~n his name was called). I desire to make ment proposed by the Senator from North Dakota.
Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, let the amendment be read at
the same announcement of the transfer of my pair as on the
last vote. I vote " nay."
·
the desk.
Mr. REED (when his name was called). Making the same
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will report the
transfer of my pair as on the last vote, I vote " yea."
amendment.
Mr. WILLIAMS (when his name was .called). Repeating
The SECRETARY. On page 9, line 14, after the word" same," it
_
the announcement concerning my pair and its transfer which I is proposed to insert the following:
made upon the last call of the roll, I vote" nay.''
Provided further, That the President, as Commander in Chief of the
Army and Navy, may, from time to time, give out for publication such
The roll call was concluded.
concerning su<'h operations, measures, and mov.ements of
Mr. THOMPSON. I am requested to announce the unavoid- information
the Army and Navy as may not, in Ws opinion, be incompatible with
able absence of the senior Senator from Illinois [Mr. LEWIS], the interests of the country, and the pub1ication of such information
sha.ll not be a violation of this section.
and to state that if he were present he would vote "nay."
Mr. BORAH. lli. President, I do not understand precisely
Mr. HARDING. Repeating the same announcement of the
transfer of my pair with the junior Senator from Alabama [Mr. the meaning of this amendment; but, as I gathered it, it is perUNDERWOOD] to the senior Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. mission upon the part of the Commander in Chief of the Army
and Navy of the United States to give out, in his judgment, any
CoLT], I vote "nay.''
Mr. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce that the information with reference to the movement of forces. I think
.
Senator from Maine [Mr. HALE] is paired with the Senator from that is very vital, indeed.
Mr. REED. Mr. President, I should like to ask the Senator
Alabama [Mr. BANKHEAD].
who is the au"thor of this amendment if this is an attempt to
The result was announced-yeas 33, nays 43, as follows:
provide for a legal censorship-if that is the real object-to proYEAS-33.
vide a censorship that will give permission to newspapers to
Lodge
Thomas
Frelinghuysen
Ashurst
Townsend
Norris
Gallinger
Borah
publish certain things?
Page
Vardaman
Gore
ffi.'andegee
Mr. BORAH. The beauty of this amendment, to my mind,
Warren
Reed
Gronna
Calder
is that the censorship at this time is in Congress; that Congress
Watson
Shafroth
J"ohnson, Cal.
Cummins
Sherman
Weeks
J"ones, Wash.
is granting the permission to the President to give out inforCurtis
Kenyon
Shields
Fall
mation with reference to the forces of the United States, of
Smoot
King
Fernald
which he is Commander in Chief.
·
Sutherland
La Follette
France
Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President-NAYS-43.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia:. Does the Senator regard that as
Smit h, Ga.
Johnson, S.Dak. Overman
Beckham
;r ones, N. Mex.
Owen
Smith, S.C.
Brady
necessary?
Kellogg
Phelan
Sterling
Broussard
:Mr. McCUMBER. :rtir. President, allow me to state just
Pittman
Swanson
Kendrick
Chamberlain
what the amendment means.
Thompson
Kirby
Poindexter
Fletcher
Pomer ene
Trammell
Knox
Gerry
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator fi·om MisHarding
McCumber
Ransdell
Wadsworth
souri yield to the Senator from North Dakota?
McKellar
Robinson
Walsh
Hardwick
Mr. REED. I asked the Senator from North Dakota a quesMyers
Saulsbury
Williams
Hitchcock
Sheppard
Hughes
Nelson
Wolcott
tion. Certainly I yield to him . .
Simmons
James
New
Mr. McCUMBER. Will the Senator repeat his question?
NOT VOTING-20.
Mr. REED. It is so long I dislike to do it; but I simply
Bankhead
Hal e
McLean
Smith, Md.
wanted to know whether or not it was the purpose of the SenaColt
Hollis
Martin
Smith, Mich.
tor from North Dakota by this amendment to confer upon the
Culberson
Busting
Newlands
Stone
Dillingham
Lane
Penrose
Tillman
President authority to establish a censorship which would tell
Goff
Lewis
Smith, Ariz.
Underwood
the press of the country what they might publish?
So the amendment -of Mr. THoMAS was rejected.
Mr. McCillffiER. The bill as now drawn prohibits the pubMr. FALL. Mr. President, lawyers differ; some of us have lishing of any information, whether permissible or otherwise,
our own ideas about legal phraseology, and particularly with and fixes a very severe penalty for publishing any of these facts
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United States commissioner· or United Stoles distrlct judge stating
or anything that· is covered by tile regulations of the President. any
that affiant . b.a~ prob ble caus to beUeve that a <;rime has been committed, or is about to be committed, against the laws, proclamation of
upon the President of the United States, we ought to find some the President, or Constitution of the United States, the said judge or
commis ioner shall i sue subpoonas in the usual manner for such person
relief for tho e who might publish facts which tbe President or
person AS the district attorney may approve for .llll inquiry us to
him elf might ee fit to give out.
the matter
t out in the said atlioavit. The right and authority is
1\Ir. NELSON. Will thB Senator allow me to ask him a ques- hereby given the se-veral commissioners and judges to adroi.ni ter oaths
to afliants and to wftne es nuder this section.
tion?
Mr. 1\IcCUl\lBER. J'ust a moment. As the bill now reads . :Ur. POMERENE. l\fr. President, just a word in explanation.
there is no relief from t}le penalty that will be prescribed for a This matter was called to my attention by the office of the
violation of any of the rules promulg-ated by the Pre ident.
United States district attorney for the southern district of Ohio.
l\fr. NELSON. Will the Senator now yield to :me for a ques- Their experience has indicated that there are many occurrences
tion?
reported which ought to be inve tigated. I realize that the
1\ir. l\1cCUl\1BER. I yield.
power pmposed to be conferred might at times be invoked when
The PRESIDING OFFICER The Senator from Missouri it would . cause hardship; but I tbinl\: that' the amendment is
[l\fr. REED] has the floor.
·
sufficiently guarded in that it r~quires an affidavit to be tiled
Mr. NELSON. Suppose the Pre ident, in the rules which be either before a district judge or a United States commi sioner,
pre cribes, should make an exception as to himself, what then? and that it must have the approval of the United States district
- l\fr. 1\IcCUl\ffiER. Well, 1\fr. Pre ident, suppose he does not; attorJley. The purpose is only for i.o.ve tigation; and I think
what then? One question auswe1·s the other. Suppose he says that it is very neces ary that there be ome provision of this
that it will be a crime punishable by death if a paper publishes kind embodied in the law during a time of war.
the fact thJlt 10,000 men have been sent from Minneapolis to the
Mr. BRAl"'DEGEE. Mr. Pre ident, I will ask that tbe amemlState of Washington; he publi hes it himself; but if a paper ment be again stated.
publishes it, the penalty may be imprisonment. Wlmt then 7
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will again state
Is there any relief? I have not myself favored the amendment the amendroent.
that gives this enormous power to the Pre_sident.
The Secretary again read the amendment.
l\1r. KNOX. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER The que tion is on agreeing to
l\1r. McCUMBER. I will yield in a moment, Mr: President. the amendment proposed by the S~oatol,' from Ohio ..
I should have been io favor, as I stated the other day, of so
Mr. KELLOGG. Mr. President. it seems to me that tl1e
drawing the law as to declare what information the newspapers amendment is entirely unnecessary. If a crime bas lJee.n c&rnmight publisll and what they mlght not publish.
mitted. the machinery of, the law to-day is sufficient for its in:.
1\.Ir. KNOX. 1\Iay I interrupt the en a tor?
vestiaation .and prosecution. and it is not nee sary to create a
1\lr. McCUMBER. Just a moment. And then providing con- dragnet to enable any United States commissioner to i Slle snbditions and limitations. but we h'ave not seen fit to do that. We pama to inquire whether a crime has been 'c ommitted. I should
are now passing a bUl carrying with it the authority on the like to know what kind of an investiaation could b~ made of a
part of the President to make a law from day to day in the case where it was alleged somebody intended to commit a crime?
form of regulations and promulgation and providing a punish- That is going peyond any investigation that I ever henrd of,
ment for the disobedience of tho e rules and regulations. We and it seems to me that the amendment is entirely unnecessary.
l\fr. POMERENE. Mr. President, of coui.·se if there is a grand
have made him an ab olute dictator on that proposition. I do
not want to t.ake away all of his powers; but I am in favor, if jury in session w~tnes es can be called. I have in minu one
we are going to give him this enormou power, that at least instance now to which it might be well to· refer. In a certain
when the Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy sees fit, city in the United States arms were accumulated by persons
as has been suggested, he might call in from day to day the whose loyalty. at least, was suspected. This information got
repre entatives of the newspapers and state what information to the authorities. Of cour e, they could apply for a search
was proper to send out. If he did that, after making and pro- warrant if that were deemed advisable and their information
mulgating a declaration that the newspapers could not publish was sufficient to justify it; but it seems to me that no llarm
such a thing, at least tbat would relieve them from the penalty. could come by giving to tbe proper officer the riaht to make
inquiry and to get information of this character during a period
Now I yield to the Senator from Pennsylvania.
Mr. KNOX. 1\Ir. Pre ident, I only d ire to answer the ques- of war. I would not advi e this for one moment in time of
tion that the Senator from North Dakota pre sed upon the Sen- peace, but I do feel that at this time there ought to be som~
ator from Minnesota in reply to the suggestion of the Senator such authority as thi O'ranted to United States ilistrlct judges
from Minnesota that the Pre ident might protect himself by or to United States commissioners. The facts may be uch as
excluding him elf from the operation of the e regulations. The not to warrant arrest but to require most searching investigaSenator from North Dakota, as I understand, replied "but sup- tion.
Mr. NORRIS. 1\Ir. President-- pose he did not," having, I have no doubt. in mind the safety
The PRESIDING OFFICER~ Does the Senator from Ohio
and protection of the Pre i<lent. I think if it had occurred to
the Senator from Minnesota he would have replied that perhaps yield to the Senator from ~ Tebrru k-a?
1\fr. POMERENE. I yield.
the President would have pardoned himself, as he has the
1\Ir. NORRIS. I desire to make an inquiry of the Senator ns
pardoning power.
.
·.
1\l.r. OVERMAN. :M.r. President, I think there is an indica- to what his judgment woul~l be: u.bont the operation of the protion that art effort is being made to ma.ke fun of this matter ; posed amen~ent? The arqendment provides thatand I; therefore, move to lay the amendment of the Senator , When the United States is engaged in war-from North Dakota on the table.
That would be easy to determine, of course, but the next
The PRESIDING OFFICER The question ls on the motion
proposition isof the Senator from North Carolina to lay on the table the or
is threatened with war, insurrection, or invasion.
amendment offered by the Senatol· from North Dakota.
Who would determine that question, and how would it be
The motion was agreed to.
.
·
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will proceed decided?
Mr. POMERENE. 1\Ir. Pre ident, I think the question which
with the reading of the next chapter, if there be no further
the Senator :1sks is very pertinent, and I can realize that there
amendments to Chapter II.
·
.lllr. POMERENE. l\fr. President, do I underrland that we might be some difficulty in determining when war may lJe
threatened. I as ume, of course, if the language were left as
are going to proceed to the next chapter?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Ch.aii· informs .the Senator it is, that that would be determined by the judge or by the comfrom Ohio that all amendments which have been offered to missioner; but I mean simply to reach the pre ent situation.
Chapter II have been disposed of. The Chair asked some time I have, howeve1·, no objection to that language being stricken
out of the amendment, so ·as to make it apply only in time of
ago whether there were further amendments.
l\Ir. POUERENE. 1\lr. President, I was engaged at the time. war. I ask that that l>P Gone.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the Senator indicate the
I have an amendment here which I desire to offer to that chapter. I offer it as a separate section to the chapter jus~ under language he desires stdcken out?
1\lr. POl\lERENE. I ask to have stricken out the words "or
consWeration.
The PHESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will state tbe is threatened with war, insurrection, or inva ion."
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator modifies his
amendment.
The SECR.ETUY. .4-t the end oJ: Chapter II it is proposed to ' amendment as indicated by him.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. 1\Ir. President, I desire to ask the Senadd a new section, to be known as section 12. a,nd to read as folator from Ohio a qn(> .. tion. After the party who is su pected of
Io"· :
·
1
SEc: 12. When the _Unlted States is engaged in ~ar or is threatened being about to commit ·an offense ' ' against the laws, proclamawith war, insurrection, or invasion, upon an affidavit being made before tions of the President, ·or Constitution of the United States,"

It ·do s seem to me that, having conferred that enormous power
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has been haled. before the judge and ome witnesses- have Been
~xamined, what then?
·
1.\Jr. P01\.IERENE. The Senator understands it is not pi."'posed
to hale the uspected pa.rty befOI·e a judge or commiss.ioner. If
one· appears to make complaint he executes.. his affid·a vit, and,_
if it lw the approval of the United States d.istrict attorney;
then witne es may be subprenaed s.imply for the purpose or inquiry.
1\lf. BRANDEGEE. I see nothing in the mnendment as
printed about the United States district attorney.
Mr. PO~fERENE. Oh, yes.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. What I read is this:
When the United States is engaged in: war or is threatened with war,
Insurrection, or invasion. upon an affidavit being made before any
United States c-ommi, sioner or United States· district judge stating that
affiant bas probabl~ cau ·e to believe that a crime has been committed,
or is about to be committed, against. the la:ws, proclamations- of the:
President, or Constitutlon of the United States, the said judge or
commi sione~ shall is ·ue subp<PDas in the usual manner for such person or persons a~ ttte district attorney may approve for an_ inquiry-

That is, the judge simply summons as witnesses such persons
as the district attorney may indicate.
Ur. POMERENE. True.
1Ur. B.RANDEGEE. But, after th€· judge llas examined the
witnesses, what happens then?
Mr. POMERENE. They have simply acquired certain information 'vith wbi .11 to gnitle their future action.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. What future action could they take?
1\fr. POMERENE. 'Vhy, possibly-Mr. BRANDEGEE. I have not finished the question. What
future action coulll they take if the testimony were to disclose
that somebody llad in the past contemplated the commission of
some crime, but had abandoned any such intention? Whnt is to
be the outcome of tl1e inquiry?
1\Ir. P0~1ERENE. If the evidence shows that a crime hns
been committed, then, of com·~ e, a further affidavit would be
filed be-fore the judge or commissioner charging the propBr
party with the offense, and the matter could be· investigated. •
1\lr. BRA.NDEGEE. Is it a crime· at some time in the past to
have considered the commi sion of a crime?
1\ir. POMERENE. Not at all.
.
Mr. BRANDEGEE.. I do not understand that this would be of
much, if any, benefit, exceut as a piece of moral suasion or a
contemplated star-chamber in(luiry, if you pl~, hanging over
everybody. Everyone would be liable, upon the affidavit of one
per on, t.o be haled before a United States commissioner or
judge and have a lot of witnesses give testimony a;; to what he
mi~ht have intended to do at some time in tile past.
l\1r. POl\illRENE. 1\Ir: President, I do not think that the
language of the amendment justifies that criticism. At the
present time when a grand jury is in session an investigation
of this character · may be had. The situation is such that it
may be a grand jury would not be in session, and it might be
wise to have some investigation made fm· the purpo e of securing the information when the grand jury is not in session~
1\lr. BRANDEGEE. Is tt not within the power of the judge
always to summon a special ession of the grand jm·y?
1\It·. POMERENIU. That i ve-ry true.
1\fr. SAULSBURY. l\lr. President, I only want to say, in re-gard to the amendment presented by the Senator from Ohio,
that it is not an unsual thing, so far as the eXJ.1eriences in our
. State are concerned, to have this power. As I understand. tlH.>J
power intended to be conferred is to some extent an inquisitorial
power in the pro ecuting officer to determine whether or not
sufficient cause exists, to bring tl~ matte~~ before the grand jury
wh nit meets. We have f01~ a long time had such a statute as
that in my State, and the power has been exercised by tile
attorney general when occasion has arisen.
I speak of this more particularly to call the attention of my
colleague to the matter. My present colleague has been attorney general of the State, and has doubtless many times exercised the power given by that stah1te:. I will ask him it it is
true that such a statute exists in our State, authorizing the
prosecuting officer to examine, prior to the meeting ot the grand
jury, into que tions of alleged criminality which come to his
knowledge, to determine whether or not they shall be presented
to a grand jury?
1\Ir. WOLCOTT. Mr. President, that is true. Such power
bas existed in the Slate of Delaware for a period, I shoultl say,
of 15 o~ 20 years, anyhow. There is a statute of that State
which authorizes the attorney gene~:al or any · deputy- of his to
issue his own sub11<Ena, upon his own motion. It i£ not eve.h
requireu tl1at an a.ffiuavit sh:Ul be filed before him charging any
one witll C!'ime, or even suggesting the possib-ility that crime·
has been committed'. If the att01.·ney general hears or himself
suspects that an offense has been committed tfie stature a.f tfie
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State authorizes him, as I. say., upon his own motion to issue a
subpcena, uncl attach to it a duces: teeum clause requiring. the
~ production of records, documents, anct so forth,_ that he may
want to use. I think it fair to-say tba.t there has- been no cumplaint in the State since that statute has been in operation
against any attorney general or any tleputy attorney general
fo~: abuse of the power conferred. We regard it as: a very salutai~y statute, and one. that lends strength to the pro ecuting
arm; and so far as· bur experience in Delaware. is concerned,
it is not at all a nover thing.
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, the Senator from Ohio [Mr.
PoMERENE] is an excellent lawyer, and he doubtle s prepared
this amendment with a good. deal of cat·e. It strikes me, how, ever, that it bas some very unusual features, and consequently
should not be adopted as. an amendment to this bill without
full consideration of just what it would accomplish if it became
a law.
It provides thatwhen. the United States ls engaged in war or i.s threatened. with war,
insurrection, or invasion, upon an affidavit being made before-any United
States commissioner ar United States district judge stating that affiant
bas probable cause to belle're that a crime has been committed-

Now, let me stop there for a moment. Under the law as it is
to-day-the power ex.ists to file an affidavit before a United States
commissioner at all times, whether the grand jury is b session
' or not, alleging that an offense has been committed; and 'vben
the affidavit· is filed it is the duty of the commissioner to issue
his warrant, which, when served upon the person. named, gives
him jurisdiction to inqu.ire into the probable cause. There is
nothing new about that anywhere. It is a pa.;..·t of the criminal
procedure of all the States in the Union, as welf as of the United
States; · and, consequently, we need no additionar law to enable
the authorities to inquire whethel- an offense has been committed when the charge is made to proper authority. concerning it.
That being a general provision of law, applicable in_times of
peace as well as in war, the Senator's amendment would b-e
entirely superfluous;· but it does not stop , thereor is about to be committedIf the affiant has probable cause to believe that a crime is
about to be committed. thenthe said judge or commissioner shall issue subpc::enas in the usual
manner fm: such person or persons as the district attorney may a,..prove
for an inquiry as to the matter set out in the said affidavit.
·

I think the &!nator from Ohio will concede that- that is a
most extraordinary proposition. If I have probable cause to
believe that my friend the Senator from Connecticut [Mr.
BRANDEGEE} is about to commit an offense against the proclamations of the President or the laws or Constitut.ion of the United
States, I may go before a judge of the United States e.ourt or ·:4
commissioner and make affidavit to that e:ffect, whereu:gon the
district attorney will approve the issuance of snbpcenas fn. the
usual manner for witnesses, from whom he will inquire. whether
the Senator is about to commit such a crime. He is n6t-required
to be there. Perhaps he may not be permitted to attend. 'Ve
then. have tl1e institution, in effect, of a star-chamber investigation, not for the p11rpose of determining- whether a. crime has
been committed; but whether a. crime is. about to be committed.
Mr. GORE. And make that the basis of an injunction.
1.\.rr. THOM.A.S. Yes; it might be made the basis of an injunction.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will suggest to
Senators that they address the Chair.
1\Ir. THOMAS. I am discussing this matter se1iously. But
apart from the unusual-! do not want to comment too severely-apart from the unusual proceeiling- involved in that
process, the- pertinent question is asked by the Senator from
Connecticut what t11e outcome will be.
Mr. BR.ANDEGEE. Mr. President-.
1fr. THOMAS. Suppose that as a resuJt of the case I have
imagined-for illustration, the commissioner- should decide that
the Senator was about to commit a c...·ime-what is he going
to do about it? Is he going to issue an injunction against him,
as was suggested, or commit him without bail? The amendment
does not enlighten us.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. That is wlurt I was going to ask the
Senator.
1.\lr. THOMAS. Or- will he- then notify the Senator that be is
about to commit a crime and that the fact has been inquired·
. into and determined in his- absence? Wba t process will be
brought into operation to circumvent the nefarious designs of
the Sena.tor- or· in anywi e· to make the fi'ntling effective? It rs
true tltat it may be said that under such circumstances the public would receive knowled"'e of what the testimony elicited,
1
and thnt might· be a morar restraint upon the Senator, thus
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keeping him within the bounds of the law and pre,enting his come an agency, in the hands of unscrupulous men, perhaps
contemplated breach of the statutes or of the proclamation.
for the undoing, certainly for the vexatious annoyance, of citi1\Jr. BRANDEGEE. l\1r. President-zens of the United States?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from ColoMr. POMERENE. Mr. President-·
rado yield to the Senator from Connecticut?
M1·. THOMAS. We know what human nature is, and how
1\,It·. THOMAS. I uo.
prone some elements of it are to take advantage of situations
1\Ir. · BHAJ\TDEGEE. Supposing that in the opmwn of the like the present, and of amenuments like the one proposed, for
witnesses whom the district attorney designates to testify· I the purpose of gratifying long-entertained animosities toward.
am about to commit a crime, but supposipg that I assert most their fellow men.
positl\ely that such an iUea never entered my head at all,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Colowhat is the judge to do about it?
rado yield to the Senator from Ohio?
1\fr. THOMAS. I yield.
.
1\lr. POMERENE. 1\fr. President-1\Ir. THOMAS. I will yield to the Senator from Ohio to
1\fr. POMERENE. I agree with the Senator that there should
answer that question. I can not answer it.
not be any legislation which would unduly han·ass any citizen.
1\fr. POMERENE. ~f course we can have a little amuse·
Mr. THOMAS. Of course, I ·knew the Senator would.
ment, if we desire, -about a serious problem.
1\fr. POMERENE. But the purpose of this was to aid the
1\IL'. THOMAS. I beg to assure the Senator that I am Uis- officials who were charged with the enforcement of the law.
cussing this amendment in good faith.
Now, if anyone could go promiscuously and file an 'affidavit
l\1r. POMERENE. Very well; I shall discuss it in good faith, without the approval of any official, then, it seems to me, thet·~
too. In the first place, I uo not need to say that the Senator would be some foundation for the fear that seems to enter the
from Colorado would hardly <;;barge the Senator from Con- mind of the Senator. But here we have first an affidavit to be
necticut with committing or intending to commit any offense. filed before the judge or the commissioner, and this ·m ust have
1\Ir. THOMAS. Oh, I us-ed that merely as an illustration.
the approval of the United States district attorney before thl'
Mr. POMERENE. Just a moment; I understand that thor- subpcena can be issued; and I felt that it was reasonably
oughly.
guarded against just such evils as the Senator has in mind. ·
l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. I accept the apology.
1\fr. 'T HOMAS. Tile Senator's purpose is cdmmendable, but
1\fr. POMERENE. Then my good friend the Senator from I do not think he has guarded it in the language which he has
Connecticut· asks another question : If some witness should ex- used. Upon the filing of the complaint the judge ·or the compress the opinion that somebody was about to commit an offense, missionerthen what? I take it that opinion evidence would not be ac- shall issue subpamas in the usual manner for such pet·son or persons
c_eptecl. These witnesses would be called for the purpose of as the district attorney may approve.
testifying to facts.
He is not to approve the filing of the affidavit, . but this apLet me . give an illustration. Down in the park th~re are probation goes to the witnesses. If an affidavit of that sort is
certain soldiers now guarding bridges. Suppose that a district made by John Smith against Richard Roe, and a list of witattorney had information that John Jones had a supply of nesses accompanies it, as it probably would, then the district
dynamite in his possession, and he had further positive in- attorney runs his pencil through or he approves the names of
formation that John Jones had said that at a given time he was th~se witnesses, and the subpama shall issue in the usual mangoing to blow up a bridge .at a given place. Would not an ner for such persons as the district attorney may . approve.
officer of the law feel justified in making every investigation That to some degree might be a protection, but at the same
possible? Suppose he had information only of a · character time it does not do away with the necessity of holding this exwhich would put him on inquiry, and he knew that somebody amination, and holding it ex parte; and I think, 1\Ir. President,
el e had this information. Is there anything wrong about in- we can not too often remind ourselves that in the effort to safe\estigating it? Must you first file a complaint?
gual'd the country now we should not by measures such as
It seems to me that this is a matter as much in defense, as these assail the foundations, or any of them, of our structure of
much in protection of the one who may be under suspicion, as government and so involve the rights of the citizens and the
it would be of assistance to the officers in making the investiga- liberty of the people. Of all times, this is the time to be careful.
tion. It is a pretty serious matter to charge anyone with lest we do things which will return to plague us.
crime and have him arrested unless you have some evidence to
l\1r. POl\fERE~"E. 1\H·. President-produce; and I believe this plan would be resorted to only when
The PRESIDING _OFFICER. Does the Senator from Colothe officers were not certain about the situation and would not rado yield to the Senator from Ohio?
want to file a complaint charging an individual with having
1\fr. THOMAS. I yield.
committed a crime. It is simply for the purpose of inquiry1\Ir. POMERENE. If the objection is that this entire pronothing more and nothing less.
ceeding is not to be subject to the approva,l of the United States
1\Ir. THOMAS. Mr. President, I think I understand the district attorney-·
Senator's position perfectly, and I want to reassure him that I
l\1r. THOMAS. Oh, that is one objection.
have the most unqualified respect both for his opinion and for
Mr. POl\fERENE. I shall be quite well satisfied to accept
any amendment or any bill for which he may be sponsor. Con- any amendment to this language which will give that protecsequently, I am impugning neither the motives nor the pur- tion.
poses which the Senatoi· has in view in proposing the amend1\fr. THOMAS. Oh, I am satisfied that the Senator would;
ment; yet I think the instances which he has cited indicate how but the objection I have is fundamentaL Of course, this is a
unnecessary the amendment is, even from his own point of matter which can be cured by a change of phraseology, but I ·
yiew.
·
deny that in this country any. man can be subjected to proceedThere are in the pending bill provisions wllich would cover, ings in llis absence, whether the proceedings are approved by
1
in my judgment, the illustrations to which he bas called atten- , the uistrict attorney or the district judge, or both, whereby
tion. There can be no question but that under this bill, if it 'I inquiry is to be made regarding his criminal purpose or inteubecomes a law, information such as he suggested woulu be a tion concerning an act that is in futuro. It is utterly irreconproper basis for a search warrant, and then the service of the cilable with our notions of criminal jurisprudence anu must
warrant would disclose the ti uth or falsity of the report. And necessarily carry with it many very serious consequences.
of course rumors of threatened crime may always be investi1\fr. President, we have already provided, by a paragraph of
gated by the police authorities. But fundamentally, Mr. Presi- the section last adopted, that the doing of certain things with
dent, I think we can not, without doing violence to -the spirit the most innocent purpose, with no regard to the intent which
of our Jaws, give a judge o~ t~e United States court or any prompteu their doing, constitute or may constitute crimes subother court the power, upon the filing of the affidavit of a citi- jecting the citizen to very serious fine and deprivation of perzen that an offense is about to be committed, authority . to hold · sonal liberty. Now, if to that astounding situation we add a
an ex parte inquiry upon that subject; and that is what may p~·oceeding whereby whoever may be suspected of probably
be done here. It might not be done in every instance, but it being about to commit a crime is to be the subject of ex varte
may be done under the provisions of the propose(] amendment. investigations, I am unable to conceive what further step we
It doe not require the issuance of a warrant for the accused. · can take toward the goal of political absolutism. ·
. It does not require l1is presence. It is fundamental law in this
Mr. WALSH. 1\Ir. President, the efforts of Senators to precountry, even in civil matters, that every citizt.n must have serve the fundamentals of American liberty are, of course, ·in
his clay in com·t; yet, under the provisions .(\ f this amendment, the very Wghest degree commendable, but I can not escape the
not even that boon is voucl1safeu to the suspected party.
conclusion from the comments upon this measure that many of
I llave .no question that under a provision of this kin<i clti- 'us are \ery unduly alarmed.
zens like the Senator would be incapable of abusing it; but has · If I understand this simple little amendment aright, it is
the Senator considered the extent to which this act might be~ simply to put the process of the court in the hands of tile dis-
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trict attorney, in orde1· to enable him to· do Ills duty. Senators
talk about tar-chamber procee<ling ·, about crimes that have not
been committed anu that are going to be committed. Why, Mr.
President, every di trict attorney in the United States is conducting these star-chamber proceedin~rs to-day. He is sitting
in his office. He learns that a man is suspected of having committed a crime, or being about to commit a crime, and he immediately proceeds, as his duty r~quires him to do, as his oath
charges him to do, to get all the information be can about that
crime having been committed or about that crime that is about
to be committed. He can not perform his duty without doing
these things. Now, how is he fixed?
He invites people to come into his office. They come voluntarily. They tell him what they know. They tell him about
some one else who may know something about the matter, and
he says, " Go and get that man and bring him in here." The
man, however, says b{> will not come, and so the district attorney is denied that information. All that this statute. means is
that when the district attorney is in that situation he can go
before the judge of the court and say : " These things are represented · to me, and I want a subprena to bring this man into
my office and hear what he has to say and see if I can not get
the truth out of him." How are the fundamentals of liberty
imperiled by any such proceeding as that?
I 'was particularly surprised at the query addressed to the
Senator from Ohio [Mr. PoMERENE] by the Senator from Connecticut [Mr. BRANnEGEE] : "Suppose some one said that he was
guilty of n. crime. but he denied it?" Why, Mr. President, the
person who is suspected of having committed the crime, the person against whom the accusation of crime is made, is not there
at all. The district attorney simply calls into his office the fellows whom he thinks can give him some information about it;
anu if they are unwilling to come, or if be would rather get them
in that way, he can go in to the judge nnd represent the facts
to him and get process.
The amendment is nothing more nor les than a measure to
put into the hun<ls of the district attorney the process of the'
court, in order more fully and completely to get information
concerning crimes perpetrated or threatened.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amendment of the Senator from Ohio [l\Ir. PoMERENE].
The amendment was rejected on a division.
Mr. OVERMAN: Mr. President, I should like to ask for the
adoption of the chapter under the unanimous-consent ugreement. I do not know whether the present occul.)flnt of the
chair knows it or not, but there is a unanimous-consent agreement that we shall adopt these chapters as we finish their
consideration.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to adopting
the chapter as amended?
1\fr. REED. Mr. President-The PR~SIDING OFFICER.. The Chair hears no objeetion,
and it is agreed to.
1\fr. CU1\ll1INS. Just one moment.
Mr. REED. I simply wanted to inquire, before the Chapter
was agreed to, whether that wollld preclude any further amendments to the chapter in Committee of the Whole?
Mr. OVERMAN. Probably the ' Senator . was not here. but
there was a unanimous-consent agreement that the bill should
be adopted chapter by chapter. That does not preclude a Senator from offering amendments to any chapter when the bill is
in the Senate.
Mr. REED. When it gets into the Senate?
Mr. CUl\IMINS. 1\fr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. The present occupant of the
clmir decides that when in Committee of the Whole a chapter is
agreed to further amendments to it will not be in order.
1\Ir. REED. Well, Mr. President, I shall not object, because
I think .I can offer whateve-r amendments I ha""re· when the Dill
is in the Senate.
The PRESIDING OFFICER Without objection, the chapter is approved. .
Mr. GUl\IMINS. 1\fr. President, I dQ not intend to make any
further controversy about this chapter at this time, but I
would much prefer that the question of the adoption of the
chapter be put to a vote. I would not want to be put in the
po ition of having it adopted without objection~
1\Ir. BR.A.1'lDEGEE. I think the Chair did put the question
and the chapter was adopted.
SEVERAL SENATORS. Oh, no!
'Ule PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair stated that if no
objection wa..;;; made the chapter would be adopted..
1\!r. CUMMINS. ·Mr. President; I ask for a vote. I do not
a~~ for a roll C1111, but I do not want--
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. As many as favor agreeing to
the chapter will vote " aye."
·
·
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President, one moment. I wish to
ask whether subsection (c) remains in the chapter?The PRESIDING OFFICER. It does, as amended.
1\lr. BRA.KDEGEE. Then, Mr. Pre ident, I move to strike
out that subsection.
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. That has already been voted on.
1\lr. BllA.t~DEGEE. It has? Very well ; I withdraw the
motion.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. As many us agree tq the chapter as amended will vote "~aye." [A pause.] Those who are
opposed to the clmpter us amended will vote "no." [A pau e.]
The ayes have it, and the chapter is agreed to.
lU.r . S~1ITH of Georgia. l\Ir. President, I wish to offer three
amendments to section 1 of chapter 7, and I ask that the sec-.
tion a amended by these three amendri:tents be printed for the
use of the Senate to-morrow.
The PRESID~G OFFICER Without objection, that will be
done. The Ohair hears no objection.
l\lr. KELLOGG. 1\Ir. President, I offer an amenument to sections 1 and 2 of chapter 7 whicl1 I shoultl like to have printed.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amenllment will be printed.
1\lr. OVERMAN. I ask that the bill now before the Senate be
temporarily laid aside in order that the Senator from Virginia
[:Mr. SwANsoNJ may take up hi bills, and· I desire, after they
are disposed of, to move an adjournment
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from North Carolina asks unanimous consent that the unfinished business be
temporarily Taid aside. Without objection, that will be done.
On motion of Mr. OvERMAN, it was
01·dcrcd, That the bill (S. 2) b~ reprinted bowing in roman the
amendm nts so far adopted and the committee amendments p1·oposeu
in italics . .

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair lays before the Senate bill from the House of Representatives.
N A.V.AL BILLS.

The following. bills were severally read twice by their title :
H. R. 1771. An act to amend an aet entitled' "An act making
appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year ending
June" 30, 1917, and for other purposes," relative to the Fleet
Naval Reserve;
H. R. 2008. An act to provide for the extension of min01i tv
enlistments in the naval service;
~
H. R. 2338. An ad to authorize the detail of additional officers to the HydJ·ograpbic Office ;
H. R. 2339. An act to increase the number of midshipmen at
the Naval Academy until' September 1, 1918; and .
H. R. 2340~ An act to increase the age limit for persons appointed as officers in the Naval Reser.ve.
Mr. SWANSON. Mr. President, 1 ask. unanimous consent
that all five of these bills· be consi<lered. at this time. The
Senate bills have been reported unanimously by the Naval Committee in a form almost precisely similar to the e and are
now on the Calendar,. and I ask u~'l.nimous consent that the
House bills be considered at this time.
l\Ir. SMOOT Mr. President, the House bills have not been
even printed. They just came over to-<lay ~
1\Ir. SWANSON. Tfi.e bills are precisely similar in every
particular. The Senate bills have been printed for some time
and are now. on the calendar.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Senators will suspend for just
a moment, please. The Chair is compelled to bear the proceeding , in order to determine the questions as they arise.
l\1.r. SWANSON. It is \ery important that these bills should
be passed at once.
Mr. SMOOT. I ask the Senator if the Naval Affairs Committee has reported the Senate bills from that committee!
1\fr. LODGE. Yes.
_
Mr. SWANSON. I will state to the Senator that they have
reported unanimously Senate bills exa.ctly similar to these.
They were introduced jointly in the House and in the Sena.te.
Mr. LODGE. The Senate bills have been on the .calendar for
two or three days.
1\fr. SWANSON. I ask unanimous consent for the consideration of the bill (H. R. 2338) to authorize the detail of a<lilitional officers to the Hydrographic Office..
Mr. S~100T. Let. it be read at length first.
The PRESIDL""G OFFICER. The Secretary will rea<.l the
bill.
The Secretary read the bill, as follows :
Ba it enacted, e-tc.,, That the Secretary ot the Navy be an(l be i ·
hereby ,.. authorized to de.tall SUCh DU.'Val officers US; ma-y be ne~SSRPY to
the Hydrographic Office during the continuance of the present war.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the present consiueration of the bill?
.
, . There being no objection, the bill "-·as considered as in Committee of the Whole.
The bill was reported to the Senate \Yithout amendment,
ordered to a tl)ird reading, read the third . time, and passed.
Mr. SWANSON. I a k the Senate to consider the bill (H. R.
2339) to increa e the number of mid hipmen at the Naval Academy until September 1, 1918.
.
.
l\1r. SMITH of Georgia. Let us hear the bill read first.
The PRE !DING OFFICER. The bill will be read.
The Seci·etary read the bill, as f~llows :
Be it enacted. etc., That, in addition to the number of midshipmen
now authorized by law, there shall be appointed during the period from
. the date of pa ·sage of this act until September 1, 1918, one aduitional
midshipman for each Senator, Representative, and Delegate in Congress.
;Nominations shall be made for these vacancies by the Senators, R epresentativE'S, and Delegates concerned for any regular or special examination that may be ordered before that date.
·

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the
present consideration of the bill?
Mr. GALLINGER. I will ask the Senator from Virginia
w11at becomes of the e young men when the date is reached.
l\1r. SWANSON. The appointments are simply made up to
that time, and if they are appointed they continue in the
Academy until they graduate.
1\fr. GALLINGER. They do continue until graduation?
l\fr. SWANSON. The appointments cease with 1918.
Mr. LODGE. It is only one more appointment for each Senator, Repre entative, and Delegate to increase the classes between now and 1918. They go into different classe .
Mr. GALLINGER. That appeals to me, but I did not so
understand the bill as it was read.
l\Ir. THOAAS. Let me ask if there will be sufficient accommodations for this increased number.
l\fr. SWANSON. There will be sufficient- accommodations.
Last year we made an appropriation for this purpose that will
take care of the additional number.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the present
consideTation of the bill?
· Ther_e being no objection the bill was considered as in Committee of the Whole.
The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment,
ordered to n third reading, read the. third time, and passed.
l\Ir. SWANSON. I ask the Senate to proceed to the cousideration of the bill (II. R. 2340) to increase the age limit for
persons appointed as officers in the Naval Reserve.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be read.
The Secretary read ·the bill as follows :
B e it enacted, etc., That the maximum limit of age for officers of the
Naval Reserve' of the Naval Reserve Force on first appointments as
su ch therein be, and it is hereby; increased from 35 to 50 years.
.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the present consideration of the bill?
. There being uo objection, the ~ill was considered as in Committee of the 'Vhole.
· The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment,
ordered to a third reading. read the third time, and pas ·ed.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the five
Senate bills on the calendar of like title to tho e which have
pas ed will be indefinitely po tponed. · The Chair h ear no objection, and the Secretary will state the numbers and titles.
The SECRETARY :
A bill (S. 1534) to provide for the extension of minority enlistments in the naval service;
A bill ( S. 1536) to amend an act entitled "An act making appropriations for the naval sen-ice for the fi cal year ending
June 30, 1917, and for other purpo es," relative to the Fleet
Naval Reserye;
A bill (S. 1587) to increase the number of millshipmen in the
Naval Academy;
A bill ( S. 1537) to increase the a "'e limit for persons appointed
as officers in the Naval Re ·erve; .and
A bill (S. 1538) to authorize the detail of additional officers
to the Hydrographic Office.
STEAM YACHT "OWER.~."
1\fr. SWANSON. I ask unanimous consent to take from the
calendar the bill ( S. 1845) to authorize PETER GoELET GERRY to
enter into a contract with the Secretary of the Navy, in tiebalf
of the United States, for the use of the steam yacht Ou:em, anrl
to put it on its pas age.
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the
Whole; proceeded to consider the bill, which had been reported
from the Committee on Naval Affairs with amendments.
The amendments were, on page J, line 4, after the wor<ls
"Rhode Island," to in ·ert the words "having offered to the
Government for the period of the "·ar the use of his yacht
hereinafter named"; in line 8, after the word "use," to strike
'o ut the \YOrd "of" and insert the word "by," so as to read:
" for the use by the United States " ; in line 10, after the word
"period," to strike out the words "and con ideration," so as to
make the bill read :
Be it enac"tcd, etc., That PETER GoELET GERRY, a Senator of the United
States from the State of Rhode Island, having offered to the Government for the period of the war the use of his yacht hereinafter name£!
be, and he is hereby, authorized to enter into a contract or agreement
with the Secretary of the Navy, in behalf of the nited States, for the
use by the United States of the steam yacht Owera, owned by the said
Senator, fot· such period as may be mutually agreeable to the parties
to the contract or agreement herein authorized. .
SEC. 2. That the provisions of · sections 114 and 115 of the act approved March 4, 1909, entitled "An act to codify, revise, and amend
the penal laws of tne· United States~" and any other laws or parts of
laws inconsistent herewith, be, ana they are hereby, clecla.red inapplicable to the said PETER GoELE'.!' GERBY and the Secretary of the Navy,
or such othet· officer or officers of · the United States as shall, on ·behalf
of the Secretary of the Navy, enter into the aforesaid contract or agreement for the purposes and to the extent set forth in section 1 ~ereof .

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the present consideration of the bill?
.
There being no objection, the bill was considered as in ComThe amendments were agreed to.
mittee of the Whole.
The . bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, · The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the
amendments were coneurred in.
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed.
The bill was ordered to be. engros eel for a third reading, read
Mr. SWANSON. I ask unanimous consent that the Senate
proceed to the consideration of the bill (H. R. 1771) to amend the third ~ime, and passed.
an act entitled "An act making appropriations for the naval
USE OF RIFLES.
serYice for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and for other
l\fr. WEEKS. I ask unanimous consent to call up from the
purposes," relative to the Fleet Naval Reserve.
calendar for immediate consideration the bill . (S. 995) to
The PRESIDI~G OFFICER. The bill will be read.
authorize the i ue to States and Territones of rifles and other
The Secretary read the bill, as follows:
property for the equipment of organizations of home guards.
Be it enacted, etc., That the clause in the act entitled "An act mak- This is a bill which authorizes the Secretar'y of War to loan to
ing appropriationl.l for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1917, and for other purposes." which reads as follows: "The Sec- States arms which are not used in the military service for the
retary of the Navy is authorized to assign any member of the Fleet use of the· home guard or other military forces of the State.
Naval Reserve to active duty for training on board ship, upon the ap·
l\Ir. GALLINGER. Let tbe bill be read for information.
plication of such member," etc., be, and the same is hereby, amended
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will read the
.by striking therefrom the words "on board ship."
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to . the pres- bill.
. The Secretary read the bill ; and there being no objection, the
ent consideration of the bill?
·
· ·
There being no objection, the bill was considered as in Com- Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to consider the
bill (S. 995) to authorize the issue to States and Territories
mittee of the Whole.
The bill was reported to the Senate without amendme·n t, of rifles and other property for the equipment of organ.i,zations
of home guards. which had been reported from the Committee
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed.
Mr. SWANSON. I ask unanimous consent that the Senate on Military Affairs with an amendment, on page 2, line 1, after
proceed to the consideration of the bill (H."R. 2008) to provide the word "regulations," to insert "and upon furnishing stich
bonds or security," so as to make the b.ill .read:
for the extension of ·minority enlistments in the naval service.
Be it 'enactea, etc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby,
The PRESIDING OI•'FICER. The bill will be read.
authorized, in his discretion, to issue from time to time to the sev.eral
The Secretary read the bill, as follows:
States and Territories for the equipment of such home guards having
B e it enacted,. etc., That hereafter any enlistment for minority in· the
Navy or Marine Corps may be extended as is provided by law for ' exan ~nllstment for a term of four years, . under similar conditlons and with like rights, privileges, benefits, and obligations.
t~nding

the character of State police or constabulary as may be organized by
the several States and Territories, such rifles and ammunition therefor,
cartridge· belts, haversacks. canteens, in limited amounts as av!lil~ble
supplies will permit, provided that .the property so issued shall re~ain
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the property of the United States and shall be receipted for by the
governors of t he several States and Territories ilnd accounted for by
them - under such regulations and upon furnishing such • bonds or security as the Secretary of War may prescribe, and that any property
so 1ssued shall be r eturned to the United States on demand when no
longer need ed for the purposes for wnich issued, or if, in the judgment
of the Secretary of War, an exigency requires the use of the property
for Feder:al purposes. .

The amendment was agreed to.
1\fr. ·wEEKS. On line 7, page 1, after the word "Territories,"
I move to insert the words " and District of Columbia," and in
Jine 12, before the words "accounted for," to insert the words
" Commissioners of the District of Columbia and.,
The amendment was agreed to.
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the
ameu.dm(mts were concurred in.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, rc:ad
the third time, and passed.
On motion of l\fr. WEEKS, the title was amended so as to read:
".A bill to ·authorize the isSue to States and Territories and the
District of Columbia of rifles and other property for the equipment of organizations of· home guards."
·
Mr. OVERMAN. I move that the Senate adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock and 15 minutes
p.m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Saturday, April 21,
1917, a~ 12 o'clock meridian.

SENATE.
April 21, 1917.

SATURDAY,

Tl1e Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the
following prayer :
Almighty God, in all our enterprises as a Nation we pray that
we may undertake nothing that can not be done in Thy name;
that we_shall undertake nothing that is not a spiritual enterp.ris~; we pray · that we may have the virtues which arise out
of the contemplation of great spiritual enterprises. Do Thou
guide _an.d direct us along the loftiest lines of human endeavor,
th.at patriot~m may_be .a sacred passion to us, and that it may
be so closefy allied to the final and eternal destinies of men
as that it may be holiness to the Lord. We pray Thee to guide
us to ·this end. For Christ's sake. Amen.'
-The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's
proceedings, when, on request of Mr. SMOOT and by unanimous
consent, the further reading was dispensed with and the Journal
"':as app_roved. . ,
PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS.

The VICE PRESIDENT presented a petition· of the Chi.cago
'(lll.) Club, praying for compulsory military service, which was
ordered to lie on the table.
· ·
·
·
He also presented petitions of the Board of Trustees of the
International Suncl.ay School Al';.s ociation, in session at Atlantic
City, N. J., and of the Philadelphia County (Pa.) Medical Society, praying for national prohibition during the period of the
war, which were referred to the Committee on Military Affairs . .
He also presented a petition of the Sacramento (Cal.) teachers, praying for the enactment of legislation to permit school
districts to s_e cure money from the sale of their bonds to the
postal savings bank, which was referred to the Committee on
Post Offices and Post Roads.
·He also p1·esented a telegram in the nature of a petition from
the Commission on Temperance of · the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America, of New York City, N. Y., praying for natwn.al prohibition, which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
1\Ir. SAULSBURY. I present and ask to have printed in the
R ECORD resolutions of the Delaware Branch of the National
\Voman's· Party passed at their State convention in Delaware a
f ew days ago and which I ha ve been requested to have intro<lucerl in the RECORD by the State chairman, Mrs. Florence Bayard Hillis.
_
There being no obp~ction, the resolutions were orderd to be
pl'inted in the R EcoRD, ·ns follows :
Wher eas the question of woman's en fran chi sement is fundamental and
of par amount impor tan ce ; a nd
·
Whereas in the present national cri is women together with men share
t he burden s of t axa tion, r espon sibility, a nd horrors of war: Therefo r e be it
R esol ved, Tha t tbe l)elaware Bran ch of th e :National Woman's Party,
ln con ventiOn a ssemb l ed~ call upon our 8enators and Representative in
~on gress to give t heir --ra vNabH\ support to the immediate passage of
~~ ·"t:dft'a}u~~~dment Kn own as the Susan B. Anthony amendment;
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Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent to Senator 8AuLsBURY and liepresentative PoLK with a request that thev be read into
the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD in the Senate and House arid also be sent
to the President of the United States.
Mrs. M. P. DERICKSON BRINGHURST. '
Miss ELIZABETH P. SPEAKMAN.
Miss PAULINE TOWNSEND.

l\fr. TOWNSEND presented 13 telegrams from citizens and
business firms in the State of :Michigan, praying for national
prohibition, which were referred to the Committee on the Judi- '
·
ciary.
He also presented nine telegrams from citizens and business
firms in the State of Michigan, remonstrating against volunteer
enlistment, which were ordered to lie on the table.
He also presented petitions of the Dental Society of Genesee
County and the Dental Society of Kalamazoo County, in the
State of Michigan, praying for the adoption of certain changes
iii the universal military training bill affecting dentists, which
were ordered to lie on the ·table.
He also presented a petition of the faculty of .Albion (Mich.)
College, praying for taxation rather than bond issues for the
payment of war expenses, which was ordered to lie on the table.
l\Ir. SHEPPARD .- presented petitions of the faculty of the
West Texas ~tate Normal College, of Canyon; the Rotary CluJ>,
of Houston; the Chamber of Commerce of .Austin; the Battle
of Flowers Association, of San Antonio; of George 0. Greer, of
Dallas; of sundry citizens of Rockport; of the Credit Men's
Association, of Austin; of the Retail Merchants' Association, of
.Austin, all in the State of Texas, and of the Chamber of Commerce of Te~arkana, .Ar~. -Tex., praying for compulsory military
service and pledging support to the President, which were ordered to lie on the table.
He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of Claude,
Tex., and N. E. Shands of San Marcos, Tex., remonsh·ating .
against conscription.
·
He also presented petitions of the congregation of the Hyde
Park Christian Church, of .Austin, Tex. ; of the Sedalia Presbytery, of Bunceton( Mo.; and of the Presbytery -of West Jersey,
. of Woodbury, N.J., praying for national pro}libition, which were
ref~rred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
_Mr. COLT presented a petition of 25 citizens of Providence,
Natick, Edgewood, and Arctic, all in the State of Rho,de Island,
praying for national -prohibition, which was referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. NELSON presented p~titions of Local Lodge No. 64. SoJ;J.s of
Herman, of Crookston, and of sundry citizens of St. James, in
the State of Minnesota, pledging support to the President, which
were referred, to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
-He also presented a petition of the Hennepin County Woman
Suffrage Association, of Minneapolis, Minn., praying for t11e
enactment of legislation to prohibit the further manufacture of
liquor from grain, which was referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
He also presented a telegram from the commander of the
Navy recruiting office, Minneapolis, Minn., stating that 15 boys
enlisted in the Navy from Alexandria, Minn., showing the spirit
of p-a triotism prevalent in that city, which was referred to the
Committee on Naval .Affairs.
Mr. LODGE presented a ·petition of the Bar .Association of
Norfolk County, Mass., pledging support to the President, which ,.
wa_E; referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN, from the Committee on Military
.Affairs, to which was referred the bill (S. 282) making an appro-·
priation of $200,000 for the acquisition of a tract of land known
as Great Piece Meadows, New Jersey, for. a target range and
camp ground, reported it with amendments and submitted a
report (No. 29) thereon.
·
Mr. SWANSON, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to
which was referred the bill ( S. 1873) to temporarily increase
the commissioned and warrant and enlisted strength of the
Navy and Marine Corps, and for other ptJ.rposes, reported it with
amendments and submitted a report (No. 30) thereon.
:MISSISSIPPI RIVER BRIDGE.

Mr. SHEPP.ARD. From the Committee ·on Commerce I r eport
back favorab:y with an amendment the bill (S. 1006) authorizing the county of Morrison, Minn., to construct a bridge across
the :Mississippi River in said county, and I snbrnit a report (:Ko.
28) thereon. I ask for the immediate consideration of the bill.
. There being no objection, the bill was considered as in Committee of the Whole.
The amendinent was, in line 6, after the words .. Mississippi"
River," to insert "at a point suitable to the interesti of navigation," so as to make the bill read:

..
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. · B.e it 'enacted, etc., Th!Lt the county ot Morrison, in. the State of
~r. McCUMBER. 1\lr. Prest dent, I wanted · to have a 'chance
Minnesota, be, and it is heJ:elly, authorized to construct~ maintain, and1 1
operate a hjghway bridge and a.pp:waches theDet~ · acr'lss the:: Mississimrl i tu object to the pre ent consideration of the joint resolution. · ··
River at a point suitable to the interests of· na:viga.tion:- in see.tio:ffi 8, 1 Too VICE I? RESIDENT. It" will go to· the calendar.
township 127 nnrtll, -range 29 ·west of the fifth principal meridian, and
section 32, towns.bi.p 39 north, range. 32 west of the fourth principal l Mr. SMOOT. I• merely wiSh. to ask the· Senator- from Soutli,
meridian, in the State of Minnesota, in accordance with the provisions Carolina: if· there is a report of the committee accompanying. the·
of the act entitled "An act to regulate the construction..-of bridges over :1 joint resolution? If so, I should like to have it printed.
navigable· waters," approved· Maxch· 23, 1906;
Mr. Sl\fl'l'H of South Carolina... I have submitted no written
SEc. 2. That the right tQ alrer, aml'nd, or repeal this act. is hereby
;, report from the committee, the joint resolution being so selfexpressly· reserved.
r explanatory.
At the proper time- I ·shall call it up and the
The amendment was agreed to.
Serrate will have an opportunity to discuss it.
The bili was reported to the Senate as amendefl, and· the ' l\Ir. JONES of'Washington. I should like to ask the Senato~
amendment was concurred in.
Jfrom South Carolina whether the Committee ·on Agriculture
The bilL was or<le:red. to be engrossed for a third reading, and Forestry considered a couple of bills which l introduced
read the thir.d time, and passed.
looking- toward the utilization of the- public lands of the United
INCRE:A.SN"OF. FOOD CROP.
, States for the growing of crops without any expen....~- to • the
.
.
Government?
·
l\k. SMITH of South Carolina_ From, the Connmttee- on Agri-· 1 M SMIT
, .
..
· .
culture and Forestry I report back favorably witiL an amend...
. r.
H of South c:uoli_na. We ~1ll ha..ve ~... mee~mg at
ment the joint resolution (!S. J . Res. 31) to. ine1·ease, food 10·30 a~ m. Monday, .at whi<:Jl tilne, I am informed, the ~ills the
crop in the United States1 and I. ask, for its immediate..cDn..<ti.dera- Senator refers to Will. be discussed.
tion.
HEAJllNGS BEFORE COMMIT-TEE:: oN· INTEROCEANIC CAN.ALS.
:Mr. SMOOT. Let the joint. resolution be•read.
The VICE .PRESIDEl\'T. Thfr.joint resolution. will be: read'.
l\fr. THOl\rPSON. From the Committee to· Audit and Con~he SECRETARY. The committee proposes an. amendment, after- b.·ol · tlle Contingent_Expenses of the Senate I report back Senate
resolution 45, and· I ask: for its present consider:ation.
the words "directed t01" to strike. out the remainder- of the
The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be read.
jpint resolution.. and insert. so tlJat it wlll read.:
' The Secretary. read Senate r_esolution. 45, submitted yesterThat the President is authorized and diroeted to • procure. or aid. in day by 1\fr. SHIELDS, as follows:
procuring, such, stocks of nitrate of soda and othe:c fertilizers ' and fertilizer ingredients as he may: determine to· bE" necessary and· find avail.Resolved, That the Comm!ttee on Interoceanic Canals, or any subcomable for- increasing agricultural productinn -during- the caLendar year mJttee thereof, be. and hereby is. authorized during the Sixty-fifth Con1917 and to di P'O e. ot the same. on credit or otherwise, at cost in. gress to send for books. and paper:;, to administer oaths, and to em=
such way as he deems best to facilitate the purpose.. Forr cai-rJ.ing: out. ploy a stenographer. at a cost not exceeding $1 per printed page, to
the purposes of this . resolution there is- hereby appxoptia.ted. out- of repru:t such hearings as ma.y be had in connection with any· subject
any moneys in the TreaSll'Ly- not otherwise appro-priated, a.vailable im.- which may be p-ending befort> said committee, the exuenses thereof. to
mediately and until expended. the sum o'f $10,000.000, or so much be paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate. and that the comthereof as may be necessary, and the President i!r' authorized to makec mi,ttee, or an.v- sub-committee thereot, may sit duning tb.e sessions or
suu.h regulations and to. use such. means and agencies o:f the Govern- recess oi the- Senate.
'
ment as in his discretion he may deem best. The- proceeds arisiilg.
Mr. SM00T.. I should lik"e to ask the Senator from Kansas ·
from the disposition hereunder of fertilizers. and fertilizer ingredients
shall go- into the Treaso:r~· as miSCellaneous receiQts.
ijj there-is any reason why the resolution should! be passed now.
1\fi'. TOWNSEND. :Mr. President, r unde1·staod:. unanimous· Ha£rthe committee· an idea of holding hearings at once?
Mr~ THOMRSON: The committee has been: holding hearings·
com;ent is a~ ked to consider th& joint resolUtion at this time;
l\fr. SMITH of South Carolina. I should like to have it con- relative to a bill no before the- committee. It has · bee.tl taking
testimony: .
sidered at this· time. If the S'enatoo-wiiT allow me, r should lilre
Mr.. SMOOT. At. the present time.?
to <!all attention now to the' necessity for this legislation ami
Mr. THOMPSON. Yes... The Senator from Tennessee- [Mr.
give the reasons for the action of the committee.
l\ir. TOWNSEND. · I was. going. to suggest l\fr President, SHIELDs}, the_ chail:mau of the committee, submitted the reso ..
that ·this proposition is. clearly- an appropriation bill, and could: lutiom
not originate in the Senate, amr it ought not to be considered
Mn•.SMOOT: Of <!ourse if it is necessary; I have no-objection.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the presentat this time, when there are so many questlons pending- affecting· the subject of agricultural preparednes~ There· are. very consideration of the. resolution?
marry propositions brought forward to inerease . agriaulturar
The resolution was considered_ by unanimous consent and
products in· the United States, and the suhjeet ought to be con- ag).'eed. to. ·
I
sidered comprehensively: It snould be· considered promptly..
BILLS AND A JOINT BESOLUTION INTRODUCED.
We at:e an in favor of doing what can prop~rly be done· iu this
.mns, anrc ru joint resolutioDJ were- introduced, read the, first
direction, but here it is proposed to inject an a-ppropriation of
$10,000,000 for one partiCular:- item, when all Senators, I llirve time, and, by unmlimous consent;. the seccud time, . and referred
no doubt, nave suggestions whicfr nave been· made· which are- as foiTows-;
By Mr. GRDNNA:
absolutely vital-at least, the- people think theY.· are- vital-to
A. bill (S. 1.9.97:) to aid navigation and control floods. oru the
the communities in which they live. It seems to me- it. is an
• improper thing to consider, such a measure by unanimous con- houndal·:y waters. of. Minnesota, North· Dakota, and South Dasent in the morning tiom:: Irowever, r do not wish to inter- kota ; to- tire Committee· on Commerce.
A bill ~S. 1998) relating· to' the disposa of coal: and' miheral
fere with · the S'enator from South· Oarolina if fie wishes tO'
dep.ositsr im Tnd.ian lands; to . the · Committee on Indian Af-·
make an explanation.
~1r ...SMITH of South. Carolina. Let me state to the Senator fairs.
A bill (S. 1999) to amend section, 10 of the act e-ntitled! "An
that tlie propositi91,1 in tlJ.~ joint· re~olution is that the:re shalL
be a sale. This- is rrot an appropriation which means. a. loss O'U act to . estahlisfi a Bure-au of Immigration· and Naturalization.
an expenditure on the part. of the Governme-nt" because aollar and to p-rovide: tor· a uniform rule for. the natm·alization. of
for dollar it will be· covered back into tl1e Treasucy. The aliens throughout- the United States," approved June 29t 1906;
President is authorized to make that disyositio~ and cover. lt to tbe Committee on the Judiciary.
~bill ($ .. 2000.) to limit campaign contributions and expendiback into the Treasury.
·
·i. should like to say to the Senator .and to the genate that tures. and to J?rovide for publicity thereof; to the Committee on
tne entire Atlantic seaboard is dePendent at this time upon a Privileges. and Elections.
A bill (S. 2001)· to, ·a mend section 1 o~ an act entitled "An
diffusible stimulant for the graip.. cron. In the. Iast 15. year£
the crop of the enti:re Atlantic seaboard has been more than act to regnlat(,} commerce," approved February 4. 1887, as herequadrupled by the application of. nitrates in the form of nitrate tofore amended ; and
A bill (S. 2002) for the prevention o~ crue~ty to animals
of soda. Within a few miles of-my own hotne the record corn
crop of the world was made orr one.: acre of_ land by- the now transported in interstate commerce; to the Committee on Infamous .Terry ¥om·e-2:32 bushels-by.. the proper application terstate Commerce.
_.
A bill ( S. 2003)
provide for the p:urchase of a site and theof concentrated nitrates.
The onJy SO_l;Jrces of. supply of; these' nitrates, or of a sufficient erection of a public building thereon at Crosby, N. Dak. ; to
amount to meet the absolute. need of the entire Atlantic sea- th:e Committee on PubliC' Buildi:lgs and Grounds.
A bill (8. 2004) to establish a fish-cultural station in the
board•. are: Argentina and Chile. the blood coming from Argentina and the soda from Chile. On account of the vessels hav- State- of Nortfi Dakota; to the Committee on- Fisheries.
A bill (S .. 2005) to prohibit selling of intoxicating- beverages
inO' been taken out· from · the carrying tr.ade incident to the
. in. the Territony of_Hawali; to tJ...e, Committee on :Paci.fie Islands.
Euroyearr: war there has bee-n a; sca1:cdiy; of vessels. availabl~
l\fay I have order, Mr. President? _
and Porto Rieo.
,
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A bill ( S. 2006) for the promotion of engineering and industrial research; to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
A bill (S. 2007) providing for the admission to the mails as
second-class matter of publications issued by certain public
institutions and boards; and
·
A bill ( S. 2008) to increase the compensation of rural mail
carriers ; to the Committee on Post Office; and Post Roads.
A bill (S. 2009) granting to the State of North Dakota 50,000
acres of land to aid in the maintenance of a normal school at
Dickinson, N. Dak.;
A bill ( S. 2010) to provide for the classification of the public
lands of the United States;
A bill ( S. 2011) reLating to additional entries on lands subject to entry under the enlarged homestead act ;
A bill (S. 2012) to authorize the disposal of phosphate, oil,
asphaltum, or natural gas;
A Bill ( S. 2013) to provide for the disposal of coal and coal
lands; and
A bill (S. 2014) relating to the use and occupation of lands
of the ·United States for the development of water power, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on Public Lands.
By Mr. GALLINGER:
.
A bill ( S. 2015) granting a pension to Mary B. Graham ; to
the Committee on Pensions.
By 1\fr. BROUSSARD :
A bill (S. 2016) to amend the act of August 30, 1890; to the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
By 1\lr. SHAFROTH:
A bill (S. 2017) to regulate the quantity of coal lands which
may be entered or controlled by associations or corporations;
to the Committee on Public Lands.
By Mr. SHEPPARD :
A bill ( S. 2018) waiving the age limit for admission to the
Medical Corps of the United States Navy in the case of John B.
Bostick; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
A bill ( S. 2019). for the relief of Oscar C. Guessaz; to the
Committee on Claims.
By Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota:
A bill (S. 2020) for the relief of the estate of J. E. Bruce,
deceased ; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. PHELAN:
A bill (S. 2021) to add certain lands to t.he Sequoia National
Park, Cal.; to the Committee on Public Lands.
By Mr. THOMPSON:
A bill (S. 2022) to conserve the agricultural food products
of the United States and to prohibit their manufacture into
alcoholic liquors, except in certain cases; to the Committee
on Agriculture and Forestry.
A bill ( S. 2023) granting a :>ension to Lizzie Shade ; to the
Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. STONE :
A bill ( S. 2024) for the re~ef of · the Buffalo River Zinc
Mining Co. (with acco:tnpanying paper) ; to the Committee on
Claims.
By Mr. PAGE:
A bill ( S. 2025) granting an increase of pension to George
W. Flagg; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. POINDEXTER:
A bill (S. 2026) granting an increase of pension to James M.
King (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on Pensions.
.
- By Mr. BRADY:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 41) for the relief of James L.
Cardwell; to the Committee on Public Lands.
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and better to enforce the criminal laws of the United States, and
for other purposes, which were ordered to lie on the table :md be
printed.
~
Mr. STERLING submitted an amendment intended to be proposed by him to the bill ( S. 2) to punish acts of interference
with the foreign relations, the neutrality, and the foreign commerce of the United States, to punish espionage, and better to
enforce the criminal laws of the United States, and for other
purposes, which was ordered to lie on the table and be printed.
l\lr. BRANDEGEE submitted an amendment intended to be
proposed by him to the bill (S. 2) to punish acts of interference
with the foreign relations, the neutrality, and the foreign commerce of the United States, to punish espionage, and better to
enforce the criminal laws of the United States, and for otl1er
purposes, which was ordered to lie on the table and be printed.
INCREASE OF THE NAVY.

Mr. POINDEXTER submitted· an amendment intended to be
proposed by him to the bill ( S. 1873) to temporarily increase
the commissioned and warrant and enlisted strength of the
Navy and Marine Corps, and for other purposes, which was
ordered to lie on the table and be printed.
THE COMMITTEE ON COAST AND INSULAR SURVEY,

l\fr. SAULSBURY submitted the following resolution (S.
Res. 46), which was read and referred to the Committee to
Audit and Control the Contingent. Expenses of the Senate:
Resolved, That the Committee on Coast or Insular Survey, or any
subcommittee thereof, appointed by said committee be, and it hereby is,
authorized and d.it·ected to investigate, ascertain, and report upon the
advisability of acquiring and improving the Chesapeake & Delaw:tre
Canal, in accordance With the provisions of Senate bill 1872, first session, Sixty-fifth Congress, or otherwise; with authority to send for
persons and papers, administer oaths, and to employ a stenographer at
a cost not to exceed $1 per printed page; and to sit during the sessions
or recess of the Senate. The expenses of said investigation to f:Je paid
out of the contingent fund of the Senate on vouchers to be approved
by the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the
Senate.
WASHINGTON RAILWAY & ELECTRIC CO.

Mr. HARDING. · l\fr. · President, a few days ago, on the
passage by the Senate of a resolution providing for the appointment of a coriunittee to investigate the street railroad strike in
the District of Columbia, the Chair was good enough to honor
me with a place on that committee. At .a meeting of the committee, which was held this morning, it developed that the membership is not in harmony as to the program to be followed.
The chairman of the committee is insistent upon construing the
order. of the Senate to require an immediate investigation.
I do not find it consistent wi_th my duties at a time like this,
when such important matters are pending before the - Senate,
to give the requisite time to make a thorough investigation of
the street railway strike. I have not wished to be a barrier
to the investigation. Insomuch as the Senate has made this
order, . and insomuch as the chairman of the committee is
insistent upon the investigation proceeding at once, and taking
into account my own inability to serve either with credit to
myself or with fairness to t.he Senate and to the parties to the
investigation. I ask the Chair that I may be excused from
service on the committee.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair
hears none, and the Senator is excused.
l\fr. DILLINGHAM. Mr. President, I also had the Iwnor
of being appointed to the committee to which the Senator from
Ohio [Mr. Il.ARDING] has just referred, and should ordinarily
have been very glad to serve; but for the reason which has been
stated by the Senator from Ohio as the reason for which he
can not serve, I am compelled also to ask that I mny be
INCTIEASE OF MILITARY ESTABUSHMENT.
relieved from service.
Mr. McKELLAR submitted an amendment intended to be
The Army bill. is coming on, I suppose, and during the coming
proposed by !lim to the bill (S. 1871) to authorize the President week everyone who is interested in the affairs of the Nation
to increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the will, I think, require all the time ·of the morning hours for
United States, which was or(lered to lie on the table and be study of the very important measures which will be preseDtetl
printed.
for solution. This, with the ordinary work which every SenAMENDMENT OF FEDERAL RESERVE ACT.
ator has, makes it utterly impossible for me to now give the
Mr. GRO.NNA submitted an amendment intended to be pro- time required for this investigation.
posed by him to the bill ( S. 1796) to amend the act approved
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? · The Chair
December 23, 1913, known as the Federal reserve act, as hears none, arid the Senator is excused. If it be possible fo~
amended by the acts of August 4~ 1914, August 15, 1914, March the Chair to find Senators on the Republican side of the Cham3, 1915, and September 7, 1916, which was ordered to lie on ber who can find time to serve on this committee, the Chair will
the table and be printed.
'
till the vacancies, but they wHl not be filled until the Chair
has had an opportunity to talk with Senators on the subject.
PUNISHMENT OF ESPIONAGE.
R..t\.ILROAD PREIGHT RATES.
Mr. CUMMINS submitted two amendments intended to be
proposed by him to the bill ( S. 2) to punish acts · of interThe VICE PRESIDEN.T. Is there further morning business?
ference with the foreign relations, the neutrality, and the
Mr. SMI',l'H of Georgia. Mr. President, I · desire to call the
foreign commerce of the United States, to punish espionage, attention of the Senate to Senate resolution 44.
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']he. VICEl PRESIDENT: The' Chair lays-: before: the- Seri.ate.
:Now; 1\i:u. Presid~n.t, t ·believ.e- the •Senate•of tl'le·- t.Tnitecl:- Statttsa. r-esolution coming over~· ftomt : he pr-eceding,. da:y.~ .
was: intended· to. <>a :cry: a nesponsi.bil:ity: in. tlle· -penfGnnan~e> o ·:its:..
~1r . Sl\IITH of Georgia. I ask. that the resolution. may be:. public obligations concerning those agencies createu by the Qon:-reau.
gr:ess.; T.be- Senate · of the United States is- constitutronaHy
Tlie V.ICEJ· PRESIDE.J..~'r: The Secret-ar-y will'.re_ud the •reso- charge(} w.itli ::r.- re poosibilHy: conue-cteu: -r.-:ith appointments. It.
lution.
· is declm.·ed that al_)pointments are to-be ma..<le• by· and: w.itlt tbeThe Secretary read· ttie r:esolution- (·S-. Re ._ 44:)', whicfi had· advice an<11c;'On ·ent of' the Senate, I t · is: suppo eu· that nonlillees
been: sutlmitted· by-- Mr: S'M:ITIP ot· Georgia_yesteruo •. as- follows:· are seleded under tl't~ adv ice oJ} the· Senate, Perhaps: that is a Whereas t.b.e~ railroad.. companies· ot tl:HL United. s-tates. have: ap~lied . to · violent supposition:;· butJ y.et it is ih· the Constitution. It-is, uilthe. Intersta;te Commerce-· Commis ion~ for · a: flat- increase· o1 15- per doubtedly· true; howev.er; that- they must be appointed ' by- and
cent on_. all' freight- cliu.ges • amounting: to_ $4fl01009,000 aunuall;v-,. in with the advice and consent of the Senate. l think it bellom:es
SJ?ih' ut- the· fad: that within the :g_as three·· ~eara tile. raiil:oads . in-the-- us- t-o• Irnow 'vha.t;-is going_·on. I: think it was contemplatedi b.v ·
eyntral · division bav.e been gjv.en an ~ increasE!-' QD . fr.eigh.t. u.tes . o_t: 5
per, cent', and tile railro-ads-- in · tlte · wester.n division _ an~ increase the. Constitution that the Senate, a c_o utinuous: bod~; . was- to
amounting to· be-tween 5 ; and. 10 per oen-t, antl. th.e· railroads in· the : watefi :rna: gum:<i matters o'fi administuation a:nd ha v.e-a voice in
sontneastelln1 divisJ.an · an1increase; amoun.tin"'. to· between 15 , andJ 20 . til
d
h
tlt ad · · t ati
k h
t' p,
·
per cent, and the gross f.ceight revenues of· 'the railroads for the six
em an ' '' ere_ e ' milliS-:!! .v e• wor uecomes uosa tlh.n:c- .
months ending Janua.ry- 1;_ Wi'7 ammUlted tQ 1,356,039 ,797, anu tory; to see• tlla.t- som. et11lll~i done:~ gu-ard the· r.ights ofi· tl\e
tbe net revenues for said six months of the raih:oarls-earning over a people.
million , dullars. annually amounted to t PXactically· 7.00;000,00.0, tHe
My resolution is, not· e:rlremei It only asks. that the I:ntm:r!fi;_.eoabJ!~a~~- per cent. fol~ s_U;:, months on . tb.e book- value- of these- state Commerce Committee of the Senate investigate this- ques..
Whereas the applications- for- incr~aJre ot rat~s- it- granted: would pla<re· tiOn, find! tbe- fact , anu' report- to UR" with theil" r~ecommen<lna grea.tupon
a.dditionaJ
· charge·
UP.on . th expense
cost: of.
llving_:byand:
~- based; Uon"'· ~ brino-- +-...e snbl'"'ct "'""f'"'"e tlle Sen ~
d' t k
largely
the allegeu
increase-of.
- caused
th~ Adamson.
~.
· b . w.l
""
u., "'._ ·
a~---= an · are.· you~
Act which ha been variously estimated at tietwe-en $SO,OOO,OOO and· time for a, fe-w moments- tg- call: attention· to . wl'lat seem. to, be$40,000,00Q: Theref-ore b it
startling fa.cts. Are we to have $400,000i000: additionn.l charge
Resolved, 'That the Interstate Commerce Committee be -re.q!Je.sted to put upGI3· the· ttansportatfon of freight in the, United States:wben
lnve.stigate foll y, th ·. f.act& and r-eport: the· same·· witl1• t:hei.c_r_ecommeru:Ja- tlle carriers are now making 7 per cent on: the l>ook · v-alue· of. .
tions , to t the Senate~
.
their property and when they are receiving; :more· than they. ever
:Mr. SMITH of Georgia. 1\fr~ President, r regard: the pend . received. beforE!-?. I' hav.e referr.ecl: to, pendibg: status- befot'e the
ency of tl:tis-. application• for· an inarease- of. 15~ per· cent flat on. Interstate Commerce Commission as: an· application for. an in .
the.- cost ot· eul'l"iage of. freight· by. the x:aih'Oads--- of t}le c_o uniq' crease of $400,000,000 annually. Really, the railcoad•companies
a a. serious menac.e~ to· the · bt"LSiness ot. the <!QlllltJ'Y-, cer-ta.ihl~ ha'Ve-- file4· schedtt.les. of' new. ra.tes making· increases., of fifteen
serious- if it is not suspended. I wish· fu call attention merely on-e.hundredths, and these· increases- will' become' effuctiv.e unless
to, a.. few ·facts. whict~ I: have. ga.tli.el:ed. hmriedly.; f<u:- the::. entire suspended by the commission.
aoc.m:acy of" w.hi<!h- I. can, not vouch . and it is fu~ that reason_
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, let me• ask the Senatm.• if 7
that I\ desire- that theJ I:esolutio.n:, at· le__ast in: par-t. sll.all: be· pet · cent on· the, book value of the e properties lfoe not compassed.
,
pt-ehend a · very mueh lm~ger · percentage· uporu the· a-ctu-aV i-nv.e stThere is ar. application for a nat increase of 15 per cent on ment?
all freight rn.tes pending- bef.ore tile' liDter, tate Commerce ComMr. SMITH o:D Georgia:. Oh, much lru.1ger: Nobody.- questions
mission,. which. has been presented; by the 1:adlroads of the that the book value is beyond the actual in>estrment.
country. The reven-ue-of. the railroad fo.r the last s-ix. month~
Mr. President, I understand· that' oua, o1l the reasons. assigned
of:-1916 was $1-;35.6,039.997: That was- an increase over the last for the plloposed increase of rates to. the--railroads is the Adamsi - monthu. of. 1915, ot. $159.647.,1!73,, which was. tbe- r.a~:gest: rev son law; but nobody has claimed that the Adamson lnw; would
enue.. that ilie hu v.e ever made. E'or 12· months. this would' impose a charge on the railroads of over $60.000,000'1 and
ha'~e paitl: a revenue of $2, 71-2.079,5.94.. Fifteen pen c.eot gross_. $30tOOO,OOO. is the figure· usuall
r.ewgn~ed·, and it only lasts
increase. would be; $40o,OOO,PQO.. So thiS: applinati.on is pua.c~ : for 12 months.
tically. a r2qpe t . to put. up.on. the-- bu iness of, the counh"'. an!
It bas been suggested that coal prices ha e- nisen. w ;ha, 1\fr.
additional· to:LnsportatioU;. burden. oC $'4D6,000,000 annually~
Ptesfdent_ and Sen-ator , e-very.· mecltaaie, every· w--asherwoman,
Ml:. LODGE. Let ill(,. ask. the· Senato · a.. question. mer.erx for eve:uy llouseholtl! must-- bear · as- an incid:ant to• the wan ao. iu,.infor.matton.. Are the p.rofits.- which the Senator has stated. creasedl price of· coaL Is i:t to be- increased: still. further to•sav.e
the common carriers from their pru.:;t:: of the bnL~en.?• I- tb!hk·
e:s:clusively; from: freight _earning~?
?lir. Sl\Il'l1.1if of Georgia. The profits ate. :fr.om: all' business~ th&-prop9si-tion, is shocking.
'Xha figures of revenue are_fr.e ight. earnings,. as r understand. · My own section, the southeastern section :Jitom: the•M:is issippi.
I. haye -had. bu: a . limited. opportunity to pick out, the facts, ao<l : to the Potomac, is staggering now under an additional frei~ht
I . muy be. inaccurate; hut- L think_!: am nigl1t.
·
chwge of between 1'5 and 20 per· cent; put on last year without
In . 19~4- an: increased rate was given to the: central group of' a hearing ft=omr the-shippers. _ Fifteen; pen cent mox:e would carry
r ailroads; , that is,, those nor:th. of the Fotomac a:nd. east of. the_ it to between 30 and 35 per cent.
1\li si s-ipQi, _of 5: per_ cent. Sine~ then an increase-cr. rate has
I ask that the Interstate Commerce Committeeo ih\.estigp.te
been 'given to the western group, which is-, west of.' the Missis- this· question, gi.ve' us- the facts, ailld that w,e, , l:ep~esenting, the
sippi of. between 5. ancl.lO pel:.· cant.
people, have a voice in what is- goin~ on,
Last year nri increase w.as, gis_en_to: tlHi south.2as.t£rn g~,:oup- Mr. FLETCHER. l\Ir. President, I untle:cstand thut-the Senaeast- o:f the•l\iississippi and south1of· the· Potomac--of- between 15' toi!'S resolution provides that tlle matter shalt De· in-v.estigated
and 20 per cent. The inCJ:ease-- w~ . given,_ pr.acticmlJyc without a by: the Inte-rstate• Cornmerae Committee,
hearing · to the shim~ers. The shippers- have oeen. all'owed toMr. SMITH of Georgia. :By the Interstate Commerce COlll.:cume·in and to•contest certain· of'th~ cha1:ge ,. and tl:leir contests· mittee of the Senate. It is the Senate, representing tbe- people,
a.re now. pendino-. as, to that incr.ease.
I want, through its. Interstate Commerce €ommittee-, to looli into
For the 1ast six months of 1916. the net profits_ of_the rail- this matter.
roads earning incomes above a million dollax:s:: a.nnnall:y were
1\fr. FLETCHER. I understand the · Interstate- Commerce
$698,666,628. At the same rate. fer 1!!.. months.. the. n~t. earnings Commission has, not made any order witht reference· to . thjs matwould be practically $1,400,0'00,000.
·
ter at all; that it is merely in1 tb.e status now of a. proposal by
The book vnl:ue of tQ_eir puoperties as claimed by,· t11e rail~ the-- C3J."rier.s au ~ that the commission do not propose to make
roads-m srn tements al'e. alL made- wlth the qualificatio_n. thnt an:y: o_~;det: until they 1-u:rv.e: made a . full investigation aml accorded.
my investigation· has- been_very hur.tied anu1has· been. c.ond.ucted. a full hearing to the shlppers as welt. That is tfie situatron.
in. n very limited time-the; book value of tllei • pr:opexty as_ now, as I gather., that it is simpl~ a proposal on. the part of the
claimed by the railroads is about $20'.090,000,000. So ~ that on:. caxtie~ which the commission will go into tho:t.o.ugh.lv, und
tbe basis of income fur tbe last six- montM. accepting their gi'v.e: a hearing to all the shitme.rs before there is· any action
properties at their book vaJue, whic.l.L students of tlle subject ta.ken on the proposal.
uni1•er ally cbaHenn-e as e-xeess-ive, their net- income- is T per
lUr. SJ\H"!'H of· Georgi.a. 'Vhich; they rna~ go- intO" or they may·
cent. Now, with ru net income·-of 7 per cent aod1 with. the ap- not, go, into. They refu ed to suspend. an i'ncreas~d burden o~
parent tendencv to increase-- of- business; it . is propose.<l. to lev~ from !5 to 20 })er- cent on the southeastern sect! on last yea1~
an auuitiona1J ta upon• transpgrtation of $400,0QO~OOQ annually. ·Without hearing the shippers.
Mr. VARDAMAN. Is that_ revenue upon . the water amr all
Mr. President, I send to the deslt. and-as:Jb to have read a telesuch elements as that i'n the stock? - '
gram. from.· tar_ge. shipp-m•s- in Atlant~ and also. a te.le_g:~:am :from
1\ii·. SMIT'H of Georgia-; It is ul_)on- the beo~ val ue as- given la-r-ge-shipper -in;_.T.ack. on.vi.lle, Fla.
by- the· r.ail:i·oads; F can ~-- net sa-y:· as to · the water in tl1e: stocks.
~e· V.ICEl PRESIDENT._ In the absence o:fl objection,J tll.e.
It is simply termed " estimated' booit' value/'
S.eeJTetlar.y will nead as J:efL'\l"eS.ted~
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The Secretary read as
Senator HoKE

foll~ws:

·

ATLANTA, GA., April18,

portion of the railroads of the counh·y are now in the hands

J!Jn.

of receivers?

SMITH,

wa~hington, ~-

0.:

Advi ed that Interstate Commerce Commission may, on Friday, grant
raJlroads 15 per cent advan ce in rates without bearing from the shippers. Please communf.-ate with the commission and UTge that no action
be taken until slupptors <an be beard,_ and also arrange for bearing.
Shippers and public here strongly oppose advance, which is not justified
and would prove disastrous.
.T. K. ORR,
SAM D. JONES,

C. H.
Hon.

KELLEY.

J _A.CK.SONVILL», FLA., ApJ·ii 20, 1!}17.

lloK~ SMITH,

Washitlf}Wtt, D. 0.:

Inters tate Commerce Commission have tentatively granted 15 per
cent ~enera1 advance in freight rates, effective June 1, without hearing
from the shippers. We protest against this summary action and request
that you intPrvene WJth the commission, asking that shippers be given
an opportunity to be h eard before any advances are permitted.
GEORGIA-FLORIDA SAw MILL AssociATION (INC).

1\lr. CU1\1MINS. Mr. President, before the Senator from
Georgia takes his seat, I should like to ask him a question. This
is n subject which I have from time to time investigated with
some care and interest, an<l my views are fairly well known with
regard to the matter.
Mr. S?\11TH of Georgia. I wish to say that as the Senator
from Iowa was not in the Chamber, I had a telephone message
sent expressing the hope that he would come, because I wantetl
to heur hiR viE>ws.
Mr. CUMMINS. 'Vhat I should like to know is what is in
the mind of the Senator with regard to a subsequent proceeding?
Under the law the railway companies file their tariffs, an<l at
the end of a prescribed period they go into effect, unless they
are suspended by the action of the Interstate Commerce Commi , ion, and then a proceeding arises whicl1 is tried out under
the law. Suppose the IntE>rstate Commerce Committee mvcstigates under the resolution of the Senator from Georgia and
reports that, in its judgment, the proposed increase is not warranteu, what action, then, coul<l the Senate take, or what action
<loes the Senator from Georgia propose that it shall take in
or<ler to correct any action which the Interstate Commerce CommiRsion may take?
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I am not undertaking to suggest
course to the committee; but it oc<'urs to me ·that perhaps it
might be well by law to provi<le that no increases shall go into
effect without a hearing. I <lo not think it fair to the shippers
to let the railroads file their applications for increases, certainly not under such circumstances as now confront us, and
allow those increases to go into operation without a hearing
by the shippers.
1\fr. CUMMINS. The Senator from Georgia knows that it
has been proposed to the Senate, at least twice since I have
been a Member of it, that rates should not be increase<} without
hearing and without the approval of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and each time the Senate has voted down the
proposition.
Mr. Sl\ITTH of Georgia. And, l\fr. President, I think the
startling situation that confronts us now emphasizes the wisdom
of the suggestion of the Senator from Iowa, and I think we may
now be able to obtain action which heretofore we have not
been able to obtain.
I believe the Senate to-day will support legislation which
will prevent this $400,000,000 from being effective until the
fullest hearing is ha<l by the commission, and until the commission declares the same to be just and reasonable.
l\1r. 'l'HO~fAS. Mr. President. before the Senator from
Georgia takes his sent, let me ask him if he has any information as to what the passenger earnings of these carriers are? ·
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. In tile lirpited time that I have had
I only have looked up these freigl!t figures.
Mr. THOMAS. The Senator's statement that these figures
represent 7 per cent profit upon the book value of the proP.erty
of the e companies is, of course, based upon their freight earning , exclusive of their passenger earnings.
l\I.r. SMITH of Georgia. No; that was not my statement.
1\Iy statement generally was that their entire earnings, as
shown by certain reports to which I bad access, inilicated a
total net profit. That applied to both passengers and freight.
1\fr. THOMAS. I wanted that particular matter clarified
before the Senator was through.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. As I understand it, that 7 per cent
grows out of freight and passenger earnings, both.
Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, the Senator has 1ooked
into this matter, I have no doubt, with much care. . Can the
Senator state, for the information of some of us, what pro-
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Mr. HARDING. Mr. President-Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I do not know; but I do not think
the fact that a few ill-a<lvised or mismanaged railroads or
wrecked railroads are iu the hands of receivers would justify
us in putting an improper burden upon all transportation ; and
I know the Senator from New Hampshire would not think so.
Mr. GALLINGER. I would not. I quite agree with · the
Senator on that point. I asked for information, because I have
seen it stated at a peTcentage that was sufficiently large to
rather startle me. I do not recall the percentage of railroads
now in the hands of receivers, but I assumed that many of
them were not ill-managed or wrecked railroads, and I thought
the Senator might be able to give me the information; that
is all.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I could give the Senator information about one railroad in my State which in the past few years
has been in the hands of receivers. That is the only one of
which I have any personal knowledge.
Mr. GALLINGER. Well, l\fr. President, I know that such ·
railroads exist. They are not entirely confined to the Senator's
section, either.
Mr. S]IUTH of Georgia. No. The particular one I mention
was improvidently built; it was built into a territory that was
not prepared to sustain it in competition with existing through
lines, and, much overbomled, it failed as a necessary consequence. I would feel that no justification for the balance of the
roads charging excessive rates coul<l grow out of such a ·failure.
I would want them to have fair compensation. It is not a
matter of prejudice at all, but I am just shocke at the propo-sition of putting $400,000,000 more as a burden upon transportation, after what we ha-ve done, and with this record of
profits.
Mr. OWEN. Mr. President-The VICE PRrSIDENT. Does the Senator from Georgia
yield to the Senator from Oklahoma?
Mr. SMITH of. Georgia. The Senator from Ohio [Mr. HAnnING 1 rose first.
Mr. HARDING. ]lfr. President, I wanted to ask the Senator
from Georgia a question without raising an issue as to the
object to be attained. Noting the sentence conveying the resolution, I wondered if it woul<l not be m<H·e seemly to ask this
information at the hands of the Interstate Commerce Commission?
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. No.
Mr. HARDING. Because it is the Interstate Commerce Commission which has the regulation of ntilroad rates in band, and
all these questions must necessarily be understood by that
commission. Would it not be much more seemly to secure the
information from that body, and then have the recommendation
of the Senate committee?
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I reply to the Senator, no. What
I desire is to see the Senate carry its part of the responsibility
for official conduct. What 1 propose is for the Senate committee to make an investigation and give us the exact facts.
Mr. HARDING. Mr. President, I have only made the suggestion because it seems rather a ridiculous thing that the Fed·
eral Government shoula have a commission in charge of railway operations and rates and then that a committee of the
Senate should undertake to furnish this body information
which ought to be in the possession of that commission.
?vlr. CUMMINS. Mr. President, does not the Senator from
Ohio see that it would be 1ighly improper to ask t11e Interstate
Commerce Commission to send to the Senate a statement of
what its decision will be in a proceeding now pen<ling before. it?
Mr. HARDING. The Senator from Iowa mi construes my
question. I can see no impropriety in asking the Interstate
Commerce Commission for the information in its possession.
It would be a very strange thing if the creation of tllis body
were to make it exempt from the right of inquiry on the part
of the Senate.·
Mr. CUl\fl\HNS. How would it send the facts until the case
was tried before it?
•
Mr. HARDING. I do not know what the Senator means by
the inquiry which he makes; but it is easily conceivable to me
that every particle of information on t;tlis subject ought to be
in the possession of the Interstate Commerce Commission, else
that commission is. very much of a failure, and ought to be
abolished.
Mr. CUMMINS. I have sometimes quarreled with the commission, but I think the Senator from Ohio does it an injustice.
The Interstate Commerce Commission has not the facts upon
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which the case will be decided. The law provides that the
railroad companie shall file their tariffs with the commission.
TI1e railroad companies, as I understand, have filed their tariffs
tentatively with the commission. Then the commission, if it
desires to do so, suspends the operation of those tariffs until
a case cnn be filed. Thereupon an issue is made. The railroad
companies introduce their testimony, and under the law. the
J:>urden of proof is upon tbe railroad companies to show that the
proposeu . increases are fair and reasonable. Then those who
are oppose<l to the increases come in and introduce their proof.
I \enture to say that before the case is submitteu there will be
a great flood of testimony introduced, just as there has been
in times past. I think in the highest uegree it woulu be .improper to ask the Interstate Commerce Commission to anticipate the facts which may be laid . before it in the proceedings
and attempt to send them to the Senate.
1\Ir. HARDING. If the Senator from Iowa will permit me,
I only want to make this observation: Surely the Interstate
Commerce Commission, which has interstate traffic unuer its
direction, must of necessity be possessed in detail of all the
information which is set forth .in the preamble of this resolution. Of course it is not intended, and I have not in mind the
thought, that the Interstate Commerce Commission shall submit to us-the complaints of the shippers; and yet, if the Senate
contemplates going into an investigation of n rate increase, it
·s eems to me the practicability of maintaining an interstate
commerce commission is challenged.
I nm not raising an objection, understanu, to the proposition
at which the Senator from Georgia aims, but I wnnt to know
of the Senator if this great commission, in charge of interstate
.commerce, is •utterly without the information which this resolution seeks? If at a later <late the committee or the Senate
·wants to take upon itself the investigation of rate increases
and pass upon the justice of those :rates that is an entirely
different matter; but surely the maintenance of an Interstate
Commerce Commission becomes ridiculous if we can not turn
to that body anu get the exact information which this resolution
seems to contemplate.
Mr. REED. 1\Ir. President, if the resolution is pas ed there
will he nothing to hinder tb~ committee from sending to the
Jnterstate Commerce Commission or any of its employees in
possession of information and asking to have that information
laid before tbe committee in so far as the commission may have
it. There will be nothing, either, to deter the committee from
·gathering information from other sources. I take it that the
purpose of the resolution is, in part, to determine by an indepem1ent investigation, thr:ough one of our own committees, the
bt~oud question as to the. whole freight situation. The Senator
who offers the resolution has offered ve1·y substantial reasons
for an investigation; but let me call attention to an additional
·ground which the Senator, of course, had in minu but I think
uid not express, and that is tl:mt it is not only the duty of the
Senate to see tba.t ·e xecutive officers perform their duties, but
H is peculiarly the duty of the Congress or of either branch of
Congre s in this case, because primarily it is the business of
Congress to itself regulate rates, to itself make the rules under
which the railroau business of the country may be conducted,
and Congress bas simply seen fit to create an agency to relieve
it in part of that duty. The duty, nevertheless, rests upon
Congress to see and know that the agency by it created at all
times performs its full duty. It wilL not do to stanu in the
Se1iate and say that an agency created by the Senate and the
House of Representatives is too holy a thing for the Senate
or Hou e of Representatives to ever dare investigate any :subject that may hnve heen turned over to such an organizatioc.
Mr. HARDING. 1.\.I r. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Missouri
yiel<l to the Senator from Ohio?
Mr. TIEED. I do.
l\lr. HAH.DING. I should like to ask the Senator from Missouri if anyone has made such an intimation as that?
Mr. REED. Why is the Senator from Ohio agitated by my
remark? I ad<lres ed nothing to him.
Mr. HARDING." I presume it is not extraordinary for me to
<become agitated. At least a new Senator has a right to n little
agitation at times.
Mr. REED. Why, certainly; new or old, we have that right;
but I do not know why the Senator is taking exception to my
remark.
·
Mr. HARDING. I was only seeking, 1\Ir. President, to question what seemed to me the consistency of the Senate seeking
information: on its own account which ought !Jy all reason to be
in the hands of a commission created by this body .. I h_~ve not
at any time questioned the propriety of the Senate making
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recommendations or changing the interstate-commerce laws in
any way.
.
Mr. REED. I understood the Senator, I think. I still do not
understand . why the Senator seems to think I was addre ing
my remarks particularly to him. I am addressing my remarks
to the proposition that this body-which, in connection with the
House of Representatives and the President, created the Interstate Commerce Commission-is charged at all times with the
primary duty _of seeing that the railroad rates in the United
States shall be fair and just to the people and to the companies
alike.
1\fr. President, I have not the .slightest hesitation in saying
that I · think this investigation is very necessary. I think it
will not do any harm to know just what the Inter tate Commerce Commission is doing. There is a rumor abroad-whether
it is well founded or not, I do not know-that this enormous
increase of rates is, in whole or in part, about to be permitted.
I do not undertake to vouch for the accuracy of that rmnor; but
I <Jo know what our duty is, and I think it would have been well
if we had in the past kept much more closely in touch with the
situation than we have.
I am in favor of the resolution.
Mr. FLETCHER. l\fr. President, I have no objection to
authorizing the Interstate Commerce Committee to procee<l with
this investigation. Of course it means a very great <leal of work,
and I question somewhat whether the committee has the facilities, the machinery, and the means for making an investigation
such as ought to be made in order to be thorough and full and
satisfactory. The Interstate Commerce Com:nission unuoubteuly has that machinery aml is able to make that investigation.
The fact that it will impose a very great work upon a committee
of the Senate is no argument against :mderta.king it, I admit.
I received this morning telegrams similar to those offered by
the Senator irom Georgia, aml I called at the office of the commissiot,. I was assured that no order had been made granting
any increases; that no action .would be taken upon this tentative
order or this proposal to the currier until -:.he shippers had a
f-ull opportunity to be heard; and I was advised so to communicate to those ·.vho had sent me the telegrams. That is "he information I have upon the subject, to which perhaps,.. under the
circumstances, the Senate is entitled, and therefore I ail) ju tified in referring to it.
As to the resolution itself, as I say, I have no objection to
the Senate committee undertaking this work if it is desirabl~
to <lo .so.
. l\1r. GALLINGER. :Mr. President, in view of the fact that
tll.is matter is properly before the Interstate Commerce Commission, it strikes me that the re olution is anomalous nnd
unnecessary ; and :ret I know it 'iYill pass, and ·I uo not propose to tlelay its consideration.
I rose particularly to say that it is refreshing to uie to
have an announcement made here that the legislative branch
pf the Government at this late <lay is going to assert it. elf in matters of legislation. I had feared of late that the legislative
branch ha.<l been swallowed by another branch of the Go,~ern
ment, and that we had no ilispo ·ition to assert our right as
a coordinate branch of the Government of the United States.
As I say, it was refreshing to me to have an utterance from
the distinguisheu Senator to the effect that it "·as time that the
Senate asserted it rights, and that this was an opportunity
for it to make an assertion of that kind.
·
.As I say, l\fr. President, I do not think thi matter ought to
be taken out of tbe hands of the Inter tate Commerce Commission at this early stage of the consideration of the matter;
but I ~aYe no ide..'l that any opposition t_hat might be ma11e by
me or by a.uy other Senator on this floor would prevent the
passage of the resolution, because it is fashionable nowa<lays
for us to go into the investigation of every conceivable thing
that can be devised. I apprehend that if thi. investigation is
gone into by this committee it can result in very little el~e than
an embarrassment to the great commi sion that has the matter in charge .at the present time; anu I feel sure that if this
committee reaches a conclm;;i9n and reports it to the Senate,
that will probably be the end of it, and that no goo<l result
will come, unless, as the Senator from Georgia [1\Ir. SMITH]
suggested, we may legislate so as in some way to restrain the
Interstate Commerce Commission from exercising the functions that they now exercise under the laws that we have
passed. '
Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, I realize that if tl'iis investigation takes place it is going to be at the expen e· of n
good deal of time, labor, and money, a.nu it is a very important
question, but I see no reason why the resolution should not take
the usual" course. I .therefore move that it be refer'r ed to the
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Committee ·on Interstate Commerce. I am eonsh·ained to make : and reqmrmg proof before it .goes into effect. ·noes ·not the
this motion for several reasons-first, because tbat is the usual : ·Senator thlnk that before any such -enormous increase as that
parlia·me:ntary course; second, there is no intimation ·ev-en . is pe:rmitt-ed t<> go into effect there ought to be a formal hearing
here~ so far as I have hf'ard it discussed--that is, no au.fhori- of the most · ·olemn character'?
tnti.ve intimation-that this increase ls g-oing to be granted. 1:
-:Air. JON_ES of 'Vashington. I think so; and I think the
·should dotibt it very seriously. I say that, not ·k aewing any- commission are ;going to take that into account in determining
thing nbout i:he ubject of rates. The commission has not yet whether or not they will 'Suspend the rates. I agree witl1 th-e
acted ·u;pon this matter.
Senator. and I was just proceedmg to state that I -do not think
There 1s another reason. Last July Congress pas~ed. a joint this increase ·ou-ght to be permitted without a thorough inve tiresolution providing fgr i:he appointment of .a joint committee ,gation. As I understand it, un'der the law, whenever the -railconsisting of five Senators and five Representatives. who ~ere ro:ads propose to .increase ·the 1~ates they must file their .nppli- '
~ppointe.d "to in'r-estlgate the subject of the Government control cations, nnd then 30 days' notice ls given for a showin:g by the.
and regulation .of interstate and foreign transpertntion, the int-erested parties to the commission as to whether those rates
efficiency of the eJ...i.sting system in -protecting tbe rights of ship- 'Shoul{l be put into effect witl1out a hearing -or not. That, I take
pers and carriers and in -premoting the llttblic intere~t, t'he in- it, the commission in a 'Way have to -do under i:he law we breve
corporation or control of the in.corporation of carriers, and flU passed, and I was told by the .chairman they have .required the
pToposecl cha:nge 'in the organizatio-n of the Interstate{)ommeree railroads to give the statutory 130 days' notiee. Thn:t gives
'()ommission ·and the act to r~gulate comQJerce,"'' and ··o fortl1.
evel-ybody an opportunity to :fil-e -a protest with the commi~ ion.
I am satisfied that -this language is broad enough to justify · These protests the commission expect to consider, and consider
-til-e jo'int committee in tn'king 'll.P this subject, 'if it seems ·neces- very carefu1Jy, and I ha-ve no doubt they win take into account
sary t-o take. H up. If the l'esol:ution were no ;v to be adepte<.1- ; the propositions which have oeen suggested here.
and I do not say that it -ougbt net to be -ad:o pted upon :a proper : ·s o it looks to me Hk,e we might be in t11is situation:: We orcon ideration and a report by the committee-we would have ·aer this nearing. 'T he lst ·of .June 'is the uate, .I understand,
:then an investigation authorized by t'he Interstate Commerce when the commission expects to ' act. The ~a11Toads will give
Commission, a second investigation which could be taken up the statutory notice. The :vr-otests will come in. The commis!by this joint committee and which until -very recently was bold- · sion will determine then the question of suspenSion. If it is
ing hearings upon his subjec.t matter, and now a thiTcl investi- rletermined that the rates shall not go into effect, and they
gating ~ommi-ttee.
nre -suspended, the :committee, it ·seems to me, would lmve noth·w ithout pas in~ judgment upon whether there shotild ·O r . ing t<> do.
snould not 'be any inerea: e in rates, it does seem to me tile
Mr. ~1\UTH -ef Georgia. -Could not the eommittf>e do this
Senate ought to have the judgment ·of tbe Interstate Commel·ee wi~h great p1·opriety? If the e{)mmission ··a-re seriously con'Oommittee as to w11ether under all the circumsta-nees it ts wise sider1ng '3.1lowing '$400,000;000 adtled under these facts to the
to take 11p a thlrd inv-estigation· ~t this time. Fm· that reason burden of transportation. do you not think it might occur to the
I ::tnn:'k-e the mootion.
·
; committee to report to the Senate an amenili:nent tD the 1a;w
' ~'fr. J'ONEB of Washington. ~Ir. PreSident, a 'few ·d ays :ago · :provid1ng i:h:.rt they ·s hould not grant this increase at any time
1 had occasion to go down to the !lnterstate Oommerce -commis- nntil a heaTing has be~ bad :and the cm-riers n ·a ve sbown thnt
sion with -some per ons representing some larg-e inte1·eRts in -onr · the increase was l~easo.nftble 'U'lld proper?
·
Mr. .TONES of Washingt-on. That is •what I think we ought
Sta-te Who were very mueh interested i-n this quest~on of th:e
increase of rates, and we were assured by the elmirman of the : to d.o now. I think the Senator ongirt to 'introduce a bill to
cm:nmission, just as the S·e nator from Fl-orida [Mr. FLE'l"CEIERJ : prohibit ·in all cases the increase ·of rates without a 'IH~aring and
has 1nen:tioned, that the commission has reached no ued non witb . not investigate a -particuim· case in :order to determine t11e ~en
ref·erence to the question at all; that it woul-tl ncrt reuch any .eral _policy, un wJlich I think our minds . are made up.
decision in 1·e-gard to the ·suspension or putting into effect of
Mr. Sl\IITH <>f ·Georgia. My hope from this r..esolution .is that
the rates until after those interested, the shl:ppers and freight the :committee may .:Promptly come back w.lth .a few -concrete
JJa:yers, would have 'fl:n opportunity to be beard nnn p:re ent facto;; growing out of 'this situn.tion.and an amendment of the 1uw~
their protest against the putting into ·effect ·of the rates without so that .increases shall not he made until after a .hearing.
an investigation.
: Mr. ,!TONES of Washin_g ton. Of course. if That is tile purpose
I was informed this morning by ·o ne of tbe par.ti.es iVbo went ; of the Senator, I hav·e no objeeb.'on. I am nearUly .in favor of
down with me that on yesterday 'he was given :a hearing by the l ~ction -of t'hat kind.
commissi-on, that he was given :an ·op-portunity w pr<Ytl"m against : Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I thought I had an occasion whicn
t'he,putting into effect of the rates 'before :a full investigation had · would attract the attention of the Senate and the ·country, and
b~en hac. ·so, apparently the commission is gathei·ing infoTma- cause the committee to consider that question. So t'ar as the
tiqn upon .w hich to determine whether or not it will suspend , facts that they have to invest1gate are concerned, tb~y can d.o
the going into ·e!ffect of the rates, or permit them to go into ; that in a couple of .deys. They can get up the far.ts I .hav.e
effect.
· handled roughly to show that t'he carriers are now making 7
1\Ir. P1·.esiclent, I have my own opinion that the rates shoulil . per cent on their book valuation, and are proposing an increaiie
11 t be permitted to go int-o effect until a full 'investisation has · .o f $400,000.,000, and that as ·t he raw stands this increase will
been ha<J.
go into effect unle it is suspended by tbe <;ommission. The
l\lr. ~EED. I am not sure that I unilerstand the SenatGr's · sh'i:ppel's must" then, item by item, try to pick their commodities
statement in l'eference to what the commission bad -as~ured him out from undf'. .r this 15 per .c ent increase. I .thip.k the .rule ougbt
would be done. Are they simply gathering some iEformation by . i;o be that heru.·ings slwuEI be had fully, and the burden s11ould
inquiring fi"'m mdivid·uals here and there. or 'M'e ·they 11ro-poslng be upon the carriers to justify an incr..ease .befoTe it takes
at this time to actually open the .c ase fl:lld invite. in the .sHippers : placeso that they ean have a 'formal hearing?
· .Mr. .JONES of Washington. There is no .disagreement be'hveen
Mr. :FONES of Wa-shington. No; I do not understand that · the Senatt>r and .myself.
'
they are .going into the question of dete~.·mining whether rates ·
Mr. SMITH ..of Georgia. 1 hope the Senator, then, will hel_p
should be i·nereased or not, but they nTe giving the shippers, : adopt the resolution just as tt is.
those who are opposed to the increase in the frelght rates, an : ML JONES .of Washington. I do not w.a.nt it .u:ndea"stood that
opportunity to file their protests with the commission against 1 rose in opposition i:e the 'l'esol:ution, but I .did want to .call
the taking -effect of the pronosed rates and their ;:equests for attention to these facts and to ma'ke a gqggesti.on. as to the
a suspension of the rates until a full hearing can be had. In .propriety of this action.
other words, as .I llil.derstand it, it is a good deal like presentIt occurs to me, Mr. President, that we are liable to dising reasons generally wlzy action should not 'be taken 11ntil 1, credit the commission. .I t:hlnk Borne things }?.a'\"e :h appened in
after a formal bearing has peen bad, and they are ,going to the past which have weakened fhe confidence of the people in
determine upon the showiBg made as to w'hether :or not they the Interstate Commerce Commission. Congress has .acted upon
will suspend the rate until a fn'll hearing is had, or whether this IDa:tter. We ·have ·dec1ared b.Y law that the .commis ion
they .will let the rates go into .effect nnd then hold the healing. · shall investi.gate these matters, .and we have given to it -the disIf a reasenable sbo:wi.ng is made for a suspension, I have hopes cretion as· to wllether or not it -will suspend Jll'Oposed increnses
that the commission will suspend them.
until after a full hearing or whether it will Jet them go into
.Mr. REED. .As I understand the Sen-ator-, then,' the .situation effect.
is jnst this: Th-e Interstate Commerce Commission is now, by
.As the .Senator from Iowa .said awhile .ago, the Senate bas
inquiry from inilividuals, about to determ1ne without any :public voted upen this question two or three tim~s an_d it h~s expressed
or forma.! hearing whether it will permit :an increase {}f l5 ;per its legislativ-e w-ill to the conh:ary~ By legJslatlve actlon we lmve
cent. according to the information we ll.ave, -to tlle amount of :given to tbis comm'issiun :the power to suspend rates or not. We
$400,000,000 a year, to 'be made ·without suspending t'he -rate b.nve acted upon the theory tbat 'S{}metimes ihe Tates Should
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. be suspen<le<l aml that sometimes they should go into effect
without ueJay, anu we hnve authorized the commission to determine tllis. My opinion, us I stated a moment ago, is that we
· shoulll not allow these increases until after full bearing. I
think we ought to pass a law prohibiting them from increasing
rates until after a hearing has been had and they have reached
.a conclusion npon all the facts with reference to the question.
Mr. POl\lERENE. Mr. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Washington
yield to the Senator from Ohio?
1\fr. JONES of Wa ·hington. In just a moment. What I feared
'was that if we take legislative action at this time it would have
a legislative influence upon a body that we have created and
·given power, in the exercise of which I do not believe either ·
. the Executive or 'the legislative ought to interfere any more
than we would think of interferirlg with the Supreme Court of
the United States in its consiueration of a case. It seems to me
'that acts of this kind are likely to discredit the Interstate Commerce Commission and destroy the confidence of the people in it.
That is the only reason why I would have any hesitation about
voting for the resolution. This commission. sits as a judicial
body, and if its decic;;ions are to command the confidence of the
'people its decisions should be made without Executive or legislative interference.
·
I am inclined to think the suggestion of the Senator from Ohio
[Mr. POMERENE] is rather wise, that the resolution should be
referred to the committee for its consideration, and when it
comes back here, if the committee recommends its passage, I
·would be glad to vote for it 'vithout any hesitation whatever.
If the real purpose of it and if the effect of it would be only
what tlie Senator from Georgia has suggested and would lead to
legislation along the lines that I believe in, I would very heartily
welcome it.
.
The only matter which makes me hesitate at all is the intluence that it is apt to have upon a body in which the people of
·this country have heretofore had the utmost confidence and a
body that was created for and that has acted in the interest
of the people of this country as between them and the transportation lines of the country. I do not want to discredit this
commission. I do not want to weaken the confidence of the
people in it by legislative action and interference.
I have no doubt but that it will take into account all these
suggestions and facts, and that on the 1st day of June it will
announce that it will not permit these rates to go into effect
until after a full hearing. If the committee should not have
acted before that time and the commission should put the rates
into efl:ect, then we could not interfere; they would be in effect
under the law. So I see many embarrassing circumstances ;
but I simply wanted to make the suggestion tli.at I really think
it is better to have the resolution considered by the committee,
who have especially qualified themselves for a wise ju<lgment
on rna tters of this kind.
Mr. OVERMAN. I wish to ask the Senator where this body
got the power to issue an edict equal in uignity and power with
the Supreme Com·t of the United States? Is not the commission simply an Hgency of Congress?
· Mr. JONES of Washington. Oh, yes.
Mr. OVERMAN. Created for the purpose of carrying out
the will of Congress according to the rules laid ·down by Congress?
.
.
Mr. JONES of Washington. Yes; Congress has laid down
the rules.
·Mr. OVERMAN. That is all they are.
Mr. JONES of Washington. If the Senator will propose
now to lay down some rule for their conduct there will not be
the least objection on my part. That is what I would like to
see done. I should like to see a bill passed which declared a
rule for the commission .
. Mr. OVERMAN. The Senator is comparing this commission
with some great body above Congress.
Mr. JONES of Washington. That is my opinion. The Senator may not agree with me.
'
·
Mr. OVERMAN. The Senator agrees with me that it is
l}othing but ah agency of Congress, like a committee of Congress.
Mr. JO~S of Washington. We can take away, the powers
of many of the courts of the land. They are created by Con·g ress. The Constitution gives to Congres~ t.he p()wer to cre&t-J
courts of various kinds.
·
· Mr. OVERMAN. Under what power did we create this commission?
..
. ·
Mr. JONES of Washington . ."We created "it under · om· constitutional power, of course. ·
.".
. ,
·. . . . .
'.
. Mr. OVERMAN. We g~ve it the power to : regulate .r!ltes, a
power which was in Congress. We finally concluded that we
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could not regulate the rates .untl thnt therl:'fore we would create
an agency of Congre s umler cet·tain rule~ . and we·· proYilled
that it should regulate rates. That is all · the power it hns.
Mr. JOI\TES of Washington. I want to ·ay this: That if the
course is followed that is suggested by · the Senator from North
Carolina the confidence of the people in the Inter tate Commerce Commission is absolutely gone, and it simply becomes an
agency that is controlled and dominated bv whatever influence
may be brought to bear upon it. - I uo not ·have that opinion of
the ~nterstate Qornmerce Commission or of what Congre s
wanted it to do. Congress has invested it with great anu important powers and duties under certain rules. Acting within
those rules it is supreme until Congress changes the rules. Of
course, we have the right to lay uown the rules thnt shall goYern it. That is what we ought to do. But when we do lay
down the rules by which it shall be governed we shouhl either
allow it to act free from influence from us along the line of
those rules or we ought to do away with the commission or
change the rules under which it is to act.
That is what I should like to see done in this case, to chnnge
the rule that permits proposed increases without a bearing
and require in all cases a full hearing before increases go into
effect.
Mr. POMERENE and Mr. SMITH of Georgia aduressed the
Chair.
The VICE PRESIDENT. To whom does the Senntor from
'Vashington yie](l?
Mr. JONES of Washington. The Senator from Ohio rose
awhile ago.
Mr. POMERENE. I wish again to call the attention of the
Senator from ·washington as well as the Senator from Georgia
to the language of the joint resolution authorizing the appointment of a joint committee. I~ the Senators have in m.in<l simply
the investigation as to whether or not there shou d be changes
under this act, then we have already provided a commission
to mnke such a report. '.rllis is the language. They are authorized to investigate " all proposed changes in the organization of tl1e Interstate Commerce Commission and the act to
regulate commerce."
Mr. JONES of Washington. So the purpose really suggestell
by the Senator from Georgia is already met by that provision?
Mr. POMERENE. It is alreauy provided for. This commission ·is in session; at least it was sitting a few weeks ago.
Mr. REED. When was it created?
l\fr. POMERENE. July 20, 1916. Then early in the last
session, about the first of the year, we passed a resolution, L
believe, continuing its jurisdiction for another year. ·
l\1r. REED. I wish to ask the Senator a question.
l\1r. POl\IEREJ\TE. Very well.
J.\.!1': REED. If the commission bas been in existence for
nearly a year, I want to ask th€' Senator what assurance he
llas that it will bring us any report before the rate has been
raised?
1\"Ir. POMERENE. If the Senator has this provision in mind
he will observe that it ha:::; a vast fiel<l for investigation. The
question suggested by the pending resolution was only presented
to the Sennte on April 20. Now, this matter can be presented
by those who are intereste<l in it to the committee, and have a
report upon it: That is one way to get at it.
· l\fr. REED. Can the Senator tell us when the joiut committee held its last meeting?
Mr. POMERENE. I have the same knowledge on the subject
which the Senator from Missouri bas-I do not know.
l\1r. REED. I thought that was about the state of minu the
Senator was in; in othel' words, like myself, lle knows nothing
about what the committee is doing.
1\fr. POMERENE. Tl.te Senator from Iowa [Mr. CuMMINS]
is a member of that committee.
Mr. CUMMINS. Mr. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Washington yield to the Senator from Iowa?
l\fr.. JONES of Washington. I do.
l\fr. CUl\Il\IINS. I could not hear very clearly the statement of the Senator from Missouri Ll\Ir. REED], but I hope he
did not in any way disparage the joint committee.
Mr. REED. In substance I state(], since the Senator from
Ohio [l\fr. PoMERENE] had said that he had about the same
knowledge that I had on the subject,. that I suspected that was
the fact; and that being the fact, neither he nor I knew anything about what the committee was doing.
· 1\It:. POMERENE. On th~t Qne, particular. subje<;t. I do not
claim. .to have the saq1e knowleuge which the Senator from
·Missouri has on many 'subjects: _ .
·
.
·: · - .
. Mr. REED: · I understand that fully; and I ayj:l not excepting
the qualification which the Senator· makes-. · I accept it in
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the very spirit in · which it is intended; but. on this particular
matter we are entirely ignorant; and I ask the Senator from
Jowu, with the permission of the Seuator who has the fioor-Mr. ·.JONES of Washington. I yield to the Senator.
l\Ir. REI-<JD. I ask the Senator from Iowa if he can te1l us
how long it has !Jeen since this joint committee bas · hall a
meeting?
Mr. CUl\11\IINS . . The joint committee ceased to hold meetings when this session of Congress began, and I hope it will
never hold n meeting during the sitting of Congress. It is
simply absurd to expect Members of Cougress, constituting a
committee, to carry on an investigation of the character prescribed by tbe resolution while Congress is in session and the
presence of -Members is absolutely _ demanded . upon the floor.
I do not belie\e that any criticism can justly be made upon the
action of the committee in t.l;lat respect.
· I have no authority to speak for the committee; I am only
an humble member of it; but I desire to say that the subjects submitted to it for investigation woulu, in my opinion. require six
months of continuous and uninterrupted work. It is required to
iove. tigate the entire system of regulating railways, common
carriers; to inquire into the operation of' the present law; to
determine whether or not we ought to have a F~deral incorporation law, under which nll railways shall be organized.
Furthermore, we are required. to in\estigate the subject of
Government ownership of railroaus, anu to uetermine and to
report upon the I?ropriety of the United States acq_uiring the
railroads and the other public utilities of the country. I hope
that l\lembers of Congress will not become impatient with
regard to that committee, for if it does its work iu a way that
will entitle it to any confidence whatsoever it wi!l require a
long time to do it, and the report will not be before Congress
for many months to come.
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Will the Senator from Iowa yield
~me?
.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Wasllin•-rton yield to the Senator from Georgia?
.
"'
1\Ir. .TONES of Washlngton. Yes.
l\lr. SMITH of Georgia. I wish to ask the Seuator . from
low~ if- he does not think it would be utterly. impracticable to
refer this resolution to the joint committee?
.
1\Ir. CUl\11\IINS. It would be a farce, so far as this resolution is concerned. ·w ith all due deference to the Senator from
Ohio [Mr. PoMERENJ<~], I <lo not believe the subject matter is
within the scope of the joint ~·esolution known as joint resolution No. 60, unless it is within the intent of the Senator: from
Georgia to ask a report as to an amendment or a change in the
interstate-commerce law. I understood. the resolution of the
Senator from Georgia to ask the committee to inquire whether
t11e proposed increase in rates was justified find also the facts
nnd circumstances that would justify the increase. · If that bl:'
the meaning of the re olution, then it is not within the scope of
the investigation of the joint committee.
·
Mr. PD.l\iERENE. Mr. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. . Does the Senator from Washington
yiel<l to the Senator from Ohio?
· .
Mr . .TONES of Wasl1ington. I will have to ask the Senator
-to wait. I am going to conclude if I get an opportunity. I
want to say to the Senator from Iowa [Mr. CmiMINsl that
that is apparently the scope of the resolution. The Senator
from Georgia has suggested that the real object is to get the
facts upon which the committee may base a · recommendation
for legislation, and to direct the commission not to permit these
rates to go into effect until after investigation.
· 1\1r. CUMMINS. 'Ve do not need any investigation in ordet·
to reach a conclnsion on that.
Mr. JONES of Washington. I agtee with the Senator. I uo
not speak for other Senators, but I think the Senate has information sufficient upon which to make up its mind as to whether
or not it wants to establish a general · rule under which the
Interstate Commerce Commission can not put increased rates
into effect until after investigation. I am myself ready to vote
on that proposition. I will agree to unanimous consent being
given this morning to pass legislation of that character. That
is what I think we real1y ought to . do.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Will the Senator yield to me?1\'Ir. JONES of Washington. I yield.
' Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I wish to ask the Senator this question: How does the propriety strike the Senator of adding to
the resolution the following?.
_
ResoZt,ed further, That the commJttee be requested to report a measure
preventing th-e increase of freJgbt rates until after -full hearing the
increases are found by the Intet·state Commerce Commission_to be just
and reasonab!e.
. .. . _ ,
, :
.-

Mr .•TONES .of Washington.

That strikes me very favorably.
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Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I proppse to add that to the pending
resolution and have ·the resolution refen·ecl to the Interstate
Commerce -Com,mittee for arti0n at once.
Mr. JONES of Washington. I should be very gla<l, inueed,
io have that done. I would vote \Vithout hesitation for the resolution with that provision in it. If a lJill to that effect were
Introduced, however, ,.,-e might. get early action.
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I should like to hn ve the views of
the Senator from Iowa [Mr. CuMMINS] on that. .
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. .Mr. President, the United States is
at war, and there are measures pending before -the Senate absolutely essential to place this country in a proper condition of
defense. The matters \Yhich are now being uiscussed are all
very interesting, and there is not anything probably more inter- .
esting to the American people than the question of the amount
that they are compelled to pay fot: transportation, but we shall
not have any t1·ansportation, Mr. President, if this war becomes
general and we have not an army and have not the laws necessary to protect us in that emergency. I do hope, therefore, an(1
suggest as modestly as I may, that this discussion may be disposed of and that either the bill of which the Senator from
North Carolina [l\Ir. OVERMAN] has charge or one of the other
bills with reference to increasing the Aimy may be taken up
for discussion.
Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. Mr. President, und~r the rules I
believe, until 2 o'clock we may proceed with this matter. I p~·o
pose to add to the resolution :
Resnl-yed fw·t.ller, That the c~mmittee be requested to report a measure
preventmg an mcrease of fre1ght rates until after a full bearing the
~~c;re;::;o~~1I~~und lly the Interstate Commerce Commission to be just

· I ask for a vote on that.
The VICE PRESIDEN'I'. The pending question is on the motion of the Senator from Ohio [1\ir. POMERENE] to refer the
resolution to the Interstate Commerce Committee.
Mr. TO,VNSEND. 1\Ir. PreRident, I have been impressed, as
other Senators have been, with the thought that the Interstate
Commerce Commission might permit the raising of freight
rates at this time by 15 per cent. I can not believe, however
·that that will be done. It seems to me that whatever may b~
the merits of the request of the railroads, this is a mo~t unusual
time to ask for such an increase. Rail'r oads, as wen as individuals, in the United States should be willing to bear their
proper share of war burdens anu the embarrassmeuts which
come as a result of war; but up to date, since the war occurred
the railroads have been benefited rather than injured by th~
war. · Congress last August placed a burden upon the carriers
and a tacit agr~ement was made that this burden shoulu be met
by increased rates; but the 15 per cent asked is much in excess
of the extra cost incurred by increased wages.
I ·agree with the Senator from Washington. however that
this will be--be <lid not use that term, but it occurs to m~that
this will be a vain thing, so far as good results are concerned,
aucl it may result in actual injury Iiot only to shippers but to
the country as well.
As has been stated, the Interstate Commerce Committee,
through a subcommittee of five members, who are perhaps as
active as any other five members on that -committee, in conjunction with a like membership from the House, are cn(Taged in
the investigation of another matter of the greatest im;ortance,
and which received the attention of the joint committee until
the duties of Congress compelled us · to leave them or to postpone them for the time b_e ing. Those five members of the joint
committee representing the Senate-anu the same is true of the
House members-are interested not only in the \Vork of that
committee but in the work of this Congress. I can not conceive
of the possibility at this crucial time of getting a majority· of the
Interstate Commerce Committee of the Senate together to consider seriously the questions which are involved in this resolution. I speak for myself. I know it to be impossible for me to
take on any more work than I already have, and which has been
placed upon me by the Congress.
The Interstate Commerce Commission should not be criticized
too severely; its burdens are greater than it can successfully
carry. Nothing should be done to discredit it. While I think
mistakes have been made-and I have felt like saying so, and
hav:e said so-yet I believe that it is a great commission and that
it is trying to do its work under the law. The law permits the
commission to suspend the operation · of proposed new rateS
without hearing, if need be, or with hearing if it so elects. I
think r can, without betrayil:ig any confidence, say that the proposed increase of 15 per cent in rates is not going to be permitted -w~tbou~ a full hearing, and that the commission is going
to determine that question only·after a full hearing. · I can not,
therefore, imagine anything which· the Congress can do or wbic~
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the Interstate Commerce Committee of the Senate can do .at ' Mr. THOl\IAS. I wish to-inquire of the Senator from Oregon
this time which would re..c:;ult in anything .else but embarrass- whether ills motion is .in effect a displacement of the unfinished
ment to the situation. An 3:ttempt to forestall the action -of busine s, which -comes up at 2 o·c!ock?
the ·coin mission \Vould seem to me -like unwarranted interferThe VIOE PRESIDENT. It i ·· uot n tlisplacement of the onenee.
finished business. The unfinished busine. s ('Olnes up at 2
If the -discussion which has occurred on the floor of the Senate . o'clock.
shall be taken cognizance of by the Interstate Commerce Com1\Ir. THOl\IAS. Of cour e I will not object at the present
mission, ns indicating that the 'Senate, or at least many Members time to the consideration of the matter, but I slul1i ouject to the
of the Senate, are not willing that this proposed increase -shan displacement of the regular unfinislled business.
be peL"Initted without hearings, then this discussion slillll not
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion of
have been wit\lout some benefit; but for the Senate to delegate the Senator from Oregon.
to the Interstate Commerce Committee a duty which they can
The motion was agreed to; null tbe Senate, as in Committee
not perform would be a vain thing: It can not perform it. In of the Whole. proceeded to consiuer the bilJ ( S. 1871) to autiHH·ize
this I -sp-eak fl~om experi-ence on that committee. It has been the President to increase temporarily the MHitary Establi. hdifficult for us to get a quorum to do the ordinary business of the ment of the United States, which had been · reported from the
committee. A few members -have attended, and attended with Committee on Military Affairs n iith amendment .
great regularity, and have tli.ed to perform all the duties whi.ch
M1·. TOWNSEND. 1\:fr. President. I tbink there are many
have been assigned them, but many have been conspicuous only Senators who want to listen to the Senator from Oregon whe n
by their absence.
he opens the discussion on this subject, and I therefore suggest
The jomt committee, consisting of five members of the Senate the nb ence of a quorum.
Committee on Interstate Commerce and iive Members of the
The VICE PRESIDENT~ The S-ecretary will call the roll.
other body, have already started upon the investigation comThe Secretary cal1oo the roll, and the foli<>wing Senators anmitted to them; they have been at it for weeks; their program swered to their names:
is marked out, and the scope of its inquiry does cover~ in my Beckham
Gallinger
Nelson
-Smith. 1\fd.
G<>re
New
judgment, the very question whieh the Senator fi"<>m Georgia Borah
mith, ~.'C.
Brady
Gronna
Nocris
Smoot
has in mind, namely, whether we shall suggest to the Congress Brandegee
Hale
Overman
st~rling
. a proposition to change the interstate-commerce 1aw.
Chamberlain
Husttng
Owen
Stone
J obnson, S.Dak. Page
The Senator from Georgia will remember that one of the Colt
:J:;utherlancl
Cummins
Jones,
N.
M~x.
Poind€xtel"
Swanson
things that was debated here when we erented the joint com- Curtis
Jones, Wash.
Pomerene
Thomas
mittee was whether we shoul-d do that-whether we should Dlllingbam
Kellogg
Robin on
Thompson
Kendrick
:)aulsbury
make changes in the law affecting the operations of the Inter- Fall
Townsend
Kenyon
Shafroth
Vardaman
state Commerce Commk-sion or not. That, I say, is one of the Fernald
Fletcher
King
Sheppard
Wad ;worth
things that we are now considering.
France
La Follette
Smith, Ariz.
Warren
McKellar
Smith, Ga.
Mr. SMITH of 'Georgia. Mr. President, will it interrupt Erelingbuys~
the Senator for me to ·ask him a question?
Mr. THOMPSON. I was requested to announce the unMr. TOWNSEND. No; I will be very glad to yield to the avoidable absence of the · senior Senator from Illinois [Mr.
Senator.
LEwrs] on account of official business. This announcement may
Mr. Sl\HTH of Georgia. Has the Senator a view, which stand for the day.
.
he would be 'villing to express, as to the advisability of pro- .
.M r. ROBINSON. I have been requested to ~nounce that
viding that the schedules calling for increases of rates filed the Senator from Kentucky :(Mr. JAMEs] :is detained on ofticial
by the 'r ailroads shall not go into effect until after full hearing business.
and until after a determination that they are just and reason- · Mr. TOWNSEND. I desire t<> announce the absence of my
able?
colleague {Mr. SMITH of .Michigan]. He has .a pair with the
Mr. TOWNSEl\TD. Mr. President, I have always supported junior Senator from Missouri [Mr. BEEoJ. Thls announcement
that proposition. I have contended that when it is proposed may stand for the day.
.
.
to make a general increase in rates, or when a proposition is
Mr. SUTHERLAND. · I desh·e to :announce the absence of my
submitted ~o that effect, that that change should not take..effect colleague, the senior Senator from West Virgini:a [l\h·. GoFFJ.
until after full hearing. It seems to me also-on account of illness. He is paired with t11e senior Senator
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Would it embarrass the Senator's from South Carolina [Mr~ TILLMAN).
position if we should take up that single proposition and act
Mr. NEW. I desire to announce the absence from the city,
upon it'?
on public · business, of my colleague I Mr. · WATSON]. He is
Mr. TOWNSEND. I do not think it would; but I want to paired with the junior Senator from Delaware ['Mr. \VQLCOTT].
suggest to the Senator from Georgia, with the situation as I
l\fr. SAULSBURY. I {}esire to say that my coHeague [Mr.
have described it before the Interstate Commerce Committee. WoLcoTT] is absent for the day hecause of important business.
would it not be better to accede to the proposition of the SenaMr. CHAMBERLAIN. I desire to announce the absence of
tor from '8hio and nllow this resolution to go to the com- my colleague [Mr: LANE] on account of illness. I ask that this
mittee, and see if we can take it up-if the committee itself announcement may stand for the day.
.
can do the work which the Senator proposes it shall du? Other- · The PRESIDING OFFICER {Mr. SHEPPARD in the chair).
wise, I repeat; it would be a vain thing, .and I think would Fifty-five Senators having answered to their names, -.a quorum
embarrass ra-cher than benefit the thing we a1l desire.
is _present.
Mr. Sl\liTH of Georgia. Then, Mr. President, following the
Mr. GHAl\IBERLAIN addressed the Senate. After having
sugge tion of the member of the committee, I desire to add to :spoken for some time,
the reso1ution the J)rovision which I read a few moments ngo;
PUNISHMENT OF ESPIONAGE-FOOD P:RODUCTS.
and which I think the Secretary has.
Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, since the Senator has been
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator can modify his resointen·upted, I ask the Chair to lay before the Senate the unfinlution.
_
Mr. SMITH of Geor_gia. I will then consent to send the en- ished business.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. When the hour of 2 o'clock
tire resolution to the comm1ttee, and in the meantime I will
.see if I can not draft a short bill upon that subject. I think we arrives that will be done.
Mr. OVERMAN. I thought the hour of 2 o'clock had arrivell,
ought to pass such a bill within the next 20 days, or before· the
1st of June is reached. If the commission does not protect the and since the Senator had been interrupted I dkl not desire
to interrupt him again a minute later. It is 2 -o'clock by that
publie, we should do so.
~
The VICE PRESIDENT. ·without objectlon, the resolution clock, anyway.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair layS bef<>re the
will be referred to the Committee on Inte1·state Commerce.
Senate the unfinished business. which will be stated.
INCllEASE OF YILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.
The SECRETARY. A bill { S. 2) to punish acts of interference
with the foreign relations, the neutrality, and the foreign com~ VICE PRESIDENT. Morning busine s is now closed.
. l'I'Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, I move that the Sennte merce of the United States, to pUnish espioilage, and better to
proceed to consider the bill (S. 1871) to authorize the President enforce the criminal laws of the United States. and for other
to increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the United purposes.
Mr. OVERMAN. I think the Army bill is \ei"Y much more
States.
important than that bill right now~ ·a nd I ask unanimous conMr. T.HOMAS. l!Ir. President-!Ilt that .U be temporarily lai:d asjde Jin 'Order that we may
The VICE PRESIDENT. The que ·U~:m i on the motlon <Of
proceed with the Army bill.
the Senator from Oregon.
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l\Ir .. THOMAS. If this request is made next Monday I shall
not object to it, but the pending bill contains a chapter, Chapter
VII, which we were just about to reach, covel'ing u subject that
is of us much importance as any other subject which can possibly be a war measure. I shall therefore object to laying aside
the unfini. bed business to-day.
Mr. CH~l\!BERLAIN. I move that notwithstanding the objection the Army bill be taken up for consideration.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Oregon
moves tllat the Senate proceed to the consideration of Senate
bill 1871.
'
l\1r. THOMAS. I suggest the absence of a qubrum.
'l'he PH.ESIDING Oli'FICER The Secretary will call the roll.
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators answere(l to their names:
··
Berkh!lm
Borah
Brady
Bran«l egee
Chamherlain
Cummins
Cm·tis

DFeili!nina~-~am
• lu

Fletcher
France
Frelinghuysen
Gallinger
Gronna
Hale
Harding

Hardwick
Hitchcock
Busting
.Johnson, Cal.
Johnson, :::). Dak.
Jones, N.Mex. ·
Jones, Wash.
Kellogg
Kendrick
Kenyon
King
Kirby
La F-ollette
Lodge
McCumber
McKellar

Nelson
New
Norris
Overman
Owen
Page·
Pittman
Poindexter
Pomerene
Reed
Robinson
Saulsbury
Shafroth
Sheppard
Shields
Smith, .Ariz.

Smith, Md.
Smith, S. C.
Smoot
Sterling
Stone.
Sutherland
Swanson
Thomas
Thompson
•rownsend
Vardru:nan
Wadsworth
Walsh
Warren
Weeks
Williams

l\lL'. OVERMAN. My colleague [l\fr. SIMMONS] has been
calle(l from the city 011 important business.
Mr. ROBINSON. I have. been requested to announce that
the Seuator from Kentucky [l\fr. JAMES] is detained 011 official
busines..o:;.
'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER. Sixty-four Senators have answei·ed to their 11ames. There is a quorum present.
l\Ir. THOl\1AS. l\1r; President, I am certainly actuated by
no <le, ire to unduly postpone the consideration of the Army
bill. I think I can say with perfect truth that I nm as anxious
to luwe it considered us nny one within the hearing of my
voice. If the statement which has been in part made by the
chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs required for its
conclusion the displacement of the unfinished business, I should
make no objection; but, of course, it is not nece sary since his
statement can be continue(! quite as well under the rules of the
Senate under one pending bill as another. As I stated when I
made the objection to the displacement of the unfinished business, I would not interpose if the request were nuHle for next
week, ns early next week as the Senator might say.
l\Ir. President, we have at present · under discussion one of
the most important bills that can possibly receive our consideration at this extra session of Congress. It is one which in some
respects is more exigent than any other bill now or hereafter
· to be placed upon the calendar.
We are just about to reach and consider what I believe to be
the Yital chapter of the bill. I refer to Chapter VII, which is
designed to control exports in time of war. It is general, but
its main purpo~e is to enable the administration to control the
food supply of the country without which both comb-atants and
noncombatants ~ay be helpless at sollle critical period in the
course of this war.
l\1r. resident, we all are painfully conscious · of tbe tremendous pressure, of the demand upon our food supply. We
are made conscious of it every time a grocery bill is contracted,
every time a necessity of life is secured. Prices for the actual
necessities of life are higher than they ever were in this country and they are still soaring, partly through the operation of
natural causes, bu~ largely through the fact that those who
can <lo so are taking advantage of existing conditions to exact
from the pockets of the people every possible cent. of tribute
that the necessities of life will bear.
Indeed, it was only yesterday when it was announced by the
Secretary of Agriculture, or at least with his official sanction
that he deemed it necessary to come b_e fore the Congress and ask
for lE-gislation whereby the food products of the country conld
be comma?deered for the common benefit, whereby prices may
be regulated by law and enforced if necessary by the armed
powers of tlle country-a scheme of legislation which we can
not consider too soon.
Now, then, what is this chapter-and I shall occupy the attention of the Senate u very short time? H provides thatWhenner the United States is at war and the President shall find
t~at tbc _pub .ic safety_ or welfare shall so require, and shall make
proclnmatwn thereof, 1t shall be unlawful to export any al,'ticle ·· or
article;:; from the United States, except at such time or times, and
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fro~ such place or _Places, and under ~uch regulations and. orders, and
subJect to sueh lumtations and exception as the Presitlent shall preuntil ctherwi_se ordered by the President or by Congress.

~cribc,

·I am infotmed by the senior Senator from l\Iaine [l\fr. f'ER- •
NALDJ, whose attention I request, that in the matter of exports
we 1:1re to-day losing about 20,000,000 can , which are containers
of food products that are being exported from this country, in
consequence of which we are face to face witll a shortage ·of
containers.
·
·
Here, l\1r. President, is an exigency the mere 'statement of
which is sufficient to arrest the attention of the country.
Twenty million cans a day means 600,000,000 cans a month. We
haye no supply of the material for the construction of these contain,er~ since the war has placed its limitation upon that, and
there 1s a shortage of tin and of the articles constructed from
tin or of which tin forms an essential part.
Now, then, is it possible that the consideration of the Army
bill, when we stop to reflect that the statutes . no~ contain a
number of laws upon the subject, some of them of recent origin,
should set aside this tremendous, this vital, and this all-important subject? . Mr. President, let us at least dispose of Chapter VII and get it
m .proper shnpe for enactment before we take up anything else.
It IS for that reason, l\Ir. President, and for ' that reason only,
that I am interposing tllis objection, in the hope that we may
dispose of this chapter and at least get it in position so that
next week tlle relllainder of the bill may be postponed, if necessary, to the consideration of what the Senate ma:v determine
to be a more important subject.
·
~
l\Ir. FERNALD. Mr. President, some days since I introduced
n bill covering practically the same lines that are covered in
~hapter VII. It is true that, in my judgment, it is the most
nnportant measure that will come before the Senate this session. This measure has to do with the food product of the
country. While it is necessary to rnise money by means of
bonds to carry on the war, and it is necessary to raise and mobili:r.e an army to curry on the war, yet tlle most important
part is that we have food to feed the Army and to feed our own
people and to fee1J the allies, whom we must feed in the comin(J'
conflict.
a
. The canned goods packing houses of this counh·y from Maine
to California are, many of them, closed down for the want of
tinplate to make the cans which they use to fill with the prodnets now being grown and taken from the sea and field at this
time.
I am opposed to displacing this bill. I want to discuss this
particular chapter, and I want to do it now. There has been
in allllost every daily paper of the country for the past few
weeks something bringing this matter to the attention of the
people Jlnd of Congress, yet for the last four days we have been
discussing sections of this bill, splitting hairs on the constitutionality of the proposed law as to whetller we sl10uld protect
or punish the newspapers for anything they might say derogatory to the Government.
Every Senator here knows that any man who has attempted
to insult the flag or the American people or the American Natio11 has been dragged into the police court and sufficienUy punished, and I suppose they will continue. to be so trente(l until
. the war shall have ended. But here is something that has _,
to do with the people of the country. This part of the bill
has to <1o with the feeding of the people. If the plauts that are
slmt down to-day were in position to get tinplate to make containers they would be producing 20,000,000 cans a day, sufficient
to furnish one cart for every family in the United States in time
of peace.
Now, when we come to the war and have 500,000 soldiers it will
be nece sary to conserve all the food product which we have.
Every banker in the country has brought this mntter to the
attention of his customers. It is familiar to every man who
knows anything about the conservation of ·food pr.oducts from
1\Ir. Armour down to the smallest packer in the United States.
Let me say that I heartily agree with the suggestions that it is
a splendid thing to have little gardens in the cities around and
it is possible, I suppose to furnish a small supply of foodstuffs for a few weeks in the summer,_ but nobody would contenu
that from these gardens we would be able· to feed nn army
or supply the people of the country. The food must comE> from
1he sources from which it has been coming and that is from the
farms; from those who clo farming as a business.
I wish to quote from Mr. Armour, one of the largest packers
in the United States, 'vho was in the city last week, and who
produces more than $500,000,000 worth of canned foods every
year. The following · dispatch from Chicago embraces hi8
statement:
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Unless immediate steps are taken for Government control of food, with
one or two meatless days a week, the United States before the year !s
• out. will be as short of provisions as any of the European nations.
This is the warning voiced here by J. Ogden Armour, millionaire
packer, and one of the biggest dealers in food in the world.
" Unless the United StatE'S wishes to walk deliberately into a
catastrophe," he declared, " the best brains of the country under
Government supervision must immediately devise means of increasing
and conserving our food supply."
Armour advocated Government control of aU provisions, including
a Feclera! guaranty to the farmers of $1.50 a bushel for wheat, increased crops, meatJes~ days, Government supervision of fertilizer prices
to bring greater yields, strict economy in all households, and cultivation of every available acre.
" The food shortage," he said, "is world-wide. The European
production is cut in half. Argentina has suffered droughts. The
question of food supply is the most pressing and important before
tlS. We have entered the war. Our first duty is to see that both our own
people and our alliPS have food. Government control will brlng objections from firms whose profits will be cut, but whose individuals must
suffer to benefit the mass~"

we

I think
can all agree that somebody, SOlU(;'Where, 80mehow
ought to ha•e authority to retain in the Government the supplies needeu to care for the food products.
I am going to take a few moments right now, 1\lr. President,
because I have been waiting for a long time to discuss the
provisions of this measure. If I may be permitted, I wish to
state the real facts as they exist in the country to-day.
:Mr. President, we are now in war, and have no time for consideration of .theories. And I believe it to be my duty, as well
us that of every patriotic citizen of this Republic, to render snell
service to our country as .will enable it to cany on this war
with least resistance, with greatest safety to our people, and
with most positive a surance of a speedy and successful conclusion.
The time for speculation as to our policy as a Nation has
passed. The time for criticism of our Army and Navy, our
Congress, or our President bas ceased; and now, a patriotic
and united people, we should, individually and collectively~ regardless of race, color, religious or political preferences, under
the banner of freedom, sb·ain every nerve, bend every effort, and
with all the zeal and energy we possess help to maintain the
honor and dignity of our country and preserve the inalienable
rights for which our fathers fought and for which we, their
sons, are ready to defend even at the cost of our lives.
In this great struggle each can do his part and must render
service along lines for which he is best fitted. My life work
bas been along business l~nes-a conserver of foods-anu, naturally, my attention is focused in this direction. As ex-president
of the National Canners' Association, and up to the time of
entering this body a member of the executive committee ~f that
association, also a member of the committee of scientific research, I have been in touch with purveyors of food products in
all parts of the counh·y; and as early as January, anticipating
a declaration of war, I began to acquaint myself with conditions
that speedy and reliable information might be transmitted to
Congress, and I believe the time has come when such information sl10uld be su!Jmitted.
There are three methods of preserving foou in a large and
general way, and only three. One is by cold storage, one by
drying, and the other by the process of canning, or hermetically
sealing. Each performs the function for which it was devised
with great benefit to the people. The canning process, however,
is much the larger, and any failure on the part of -~he canners
to produce a medium-size or normal pack this present season
' would proye a great hardship and be most disastrous to the
country. In fact, the canning industry is so ~tensive and has
developed to such proportions that the be.st judges, or those who
are in · position to estimate, claim that 30 per cent in value
of food consumed in this country is packed in tin cans ; and on
inquiry of three large wholsale grocers of New York, Chicago,
and Boston the reply was that more than 40 per cent of their
busines was in canned food products.
From the e statements you will gain reliable information as
to the magnitude of the canning business. In fact, the output
of our canneries in 1914, according to the census report, was
3,626,572,956 cans-figures so large that they startle our imagination and are almost beyond comprehension-and recent figures made up fro~ information collected by the Department of
Commerce show that in 1916 this was increased by over onefourth; and in 1917, according to the estimates of the can
makers, it will be increased by ~ver one-half.
There are 12 t1n-plate mills in this country whose combinoo
outp1.1t, according to the census of 1914, is 2,084,536,669 pound~r
requiring 20,845,366 boxes of tin plate.
More than one-llalf of all the tin plate used in this country
is us-eel irr mannfachtring containers f01~ food prod1;1cts. · The
export of tin pl_a te last year was 5,200,000 boxes; of these
1,300,000 boxes were shipped to Canada. Large shipments of
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tin plate are m~ule to Asia, used extensively ·i n the oil business,_
and for many other purposes.
The export of tin plate Ilas been constantly increasing, and
in 1916 was nearly three times greater than in 1915. having in·
creased from 179,000,000 pounds in 1915 to 516,000,000 pounds
in 1916. The exports of tin, including tin cans and miscellaneous tinware have · doubled in the last two veru·s. The export of tin plate during the eight months endil:Jg February of
this yea1• amount to · 319,000,000 pounds, and at this rate
promise to equal, by the end of the current fiscal year, the
exportations in 1916.
The imports ·of tin in bars, pigs, etc., for the eight months
of the current fiscal year amounted to 83,000,000 pounds; and
apparently for the full fiscal year will show a decrease as compared with 1916.
It is readily to be seen that the increase in export of tin
plate and the decrease in import of pig tin causes a scarcity
of tin containers which is of great seriousness at this time; and
it is of vital importance that some relief be given immediately.
Tin plate has advanced from $3.50 to more than $7.50 pe~
box within a few months-but you coulu not buy a pound o.f
plate at this price at the present time-and cans of an sizes
in the same proportion. I know of no can manufacturer wlto
dares to contract for any considerable number of cans at any
price this season.
The necessity for containers for foou products is of as much
importance as the product itself.
The annual convention of canned-food packers of the Uniteu
States was held at Cleveland, Ohio, early in February. Representative packers from every, or nearly every, State in the
Union were present, and although .the gravity of the situation
had not become so acute as at present there was a pessimistic.
feeling that shortage might occur, and packers were reluctant
about accepting orders for future delivery even at advanced
prices.
·
After the Cleveland convention the attention of the secretary
of tl1e association was called to the embargo which had been
laid by the railroads on canners' supp1ies. '£his included
seeds, tin plate, empty cans, aml shipping boxes. Several
times the office of the National Canners was informed that
can factories were not running full · capacity because of tlle
inability to get tin plate. The trouble was first thought to be
caused by the railroad embargo, and personal representations
were made by the association to the Ame1·ican R.ailway Association. It was also taken up in a personal way with a number .
. of the traffic managers of individual roads.
By the direction of the financial committee of the association
the attention of Dr. Alsberg, Chief of the Bureau of Chemjstry
of the Department of Agriculture, was called to this mattPr, and
it was shown him that while the embargoes were serious, the
lifting of these would but temporarily relieve the situation, for
in the meantime it developed that there was an actual shortage .
of tin plate. Dr. Alsberg brought this to the attention of Secretary Houston,. and he in turn to Secretary Redfield. '£he matter
was taken up \igorously by a special committee consisting of
Dr. Alsberg, representing the Department of Agriculture. and
Dr. Pratt, representing the Department of Commerce-. A letter
was addres sed to the American Railway Assocjation, signed by
the two Secretaries. asking that the embargo~s be lifted. At
their request Chairman 'Villard, of the National Defellii,e Committee, sent personal wires to the traffic managers or-an the
principal railroads of the United States, urging that canners'
supplies be included in the preferential list, and to the credit
of the railroads I want to say that their prompt respon-se to this
appeal was of great assistance, and as satisfactory as coul<.l
be expected. A further or extended embargo on seeds at that
time would have been so serious that its effect could not be
estimated, anu would have caused an advance in food products
the coming season which would make them unattainable by
those of moderate means and an expensive luxury for the
wealthy.
The extent of the seed business may be better unden;too<l
when I tell you that one county in my own State, the most
northerly of the country, shlpped 4,000 carloads in 1916. and
will probably increase the shipments this season. These were
sent to nearly every State in the Union. This raising of seed
in. some particular locality and shipping to other States is
a very general practice, and it is of the greatest importance. that
no barriers should interfere with transportation. I aru confident
that seeu for immediat~ use has been shipped, and that there
will be no further trouble along these lines for the present, and
for planting the 1917 crop.
· After. satisfactory arrangements had been made for transportation of seed tile point was made that there was an actual shortage of . tin plate. The two Secretaries called a meeting of the
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Q7I.lfB pac}tcdr atttter• Governni.ent· reeort· far 1.91S,_
tin-plate IIffi.nufacturerS; which was hi!ld in - Washington: .6n
· [;N. C. A. BJ.llletin No. 37.J
Frjday.. March. 23. . Thls m~tin"'· was: welL attended .. and praetfcally represented the enti1·e tin-plate iodusb·y. illlH:" _tin-pla~e 1
·Base
man.ufactu.re:r.s· nearly· .all stated _that thq, were· w.orkm.g: thetr .
boxe>
mills to full capaeity~ but that theJ:e hrulbeen· a;n unusouLdemand' '·
Total
Total cans•.
Articles..
~~- 1 boxe3.
for tin plate. Secret¥Y Redfield,. who presided. C?v.er tfii~ m~et- 1:, ·
sand
ing, _request~l S4 .R_ichard. Grawford~ of. _the Bm~1sh:. Em.bas~y. :
caos.
to come before the meeting, and: the quest1on of p1g tm w.a::t-<1~& - ·,
cussed with him.
.
. ~----~-__,.~-~~--~~1~~-,....---1~--- -~-~~
It should be borne ;in mind_that: all tbe pig tin· wblcb iS.llSed- No-.t..~ataa:can>.----~···-·····- ---······~---- 30'4 , 53o;192.
L80t
549,372
for the manufact U re of- tin· plate
comes from
or· uea]jlyN~. 1• rcg.ular
salmon ...~·- ··------~--------·--····--··
~~~~6·.~~
~:~~ 1 ,g~~~r
·
B .Singapore,
h G
t:
(} ~No.2,
..... , ............... ____ ...... ·---all. These mines are controlled by the ribs
overnro.en , ~n . Na. 2~, r~la .~ ........:. •• :..................... 1~;88&;52'
3.351
565,451
the supply of. tin allotted to each, coun.t~ in proportion- to ~ts NoJ 31 ro~l:u·. v~··-·-------~--··----···--- .:6;4659.;952
3.§75
2,06-1,10l
10
59
u osed 'needs. S]lipments· ef pig~
~!l- aspara,u~
•·.re~~la~r..................................
___ . ------~··:---- --~-----------~.~t.·t~i .4
~~~.·g~r
S PP
. tin·. are_ madel ftom:
d:iffl til&.
t . 'lip
2.341
Straits to English ports and! there reassigned to t le· ~ r.en . No.2}, asparagus .................... i .. 7 ........
7.651\212'
3.440.
~~.-~~
1
countries..
&trdtnes .......... ~----------------~---------·· . 117,255,362
1·.5115
2.' ~ 1G •
6
35
719
1
511
official new No_.~. fiat._ .._. .......................~ •.- ........ •
• ;fitS
'
D ur1·n g th e I'nter·VI'ew with a P rominent English
412 .._ 1
.
f.. .
1!-omca, rwlk .. ···--------~·------............
36t, 70;),.2Y'J ·
1.131
in this c.o untry it was ~'ltecl that if ;t single slnpment Q 'QI.g 12fi:o!JJ1oo, _mllk.......... ....................... 630;Z73.6tS
2.03t
1,281,977
tin was destroyed the tin-plate rui.lls "'ould nave· to sh~1t uown, · M63t_s •.lll1~Uaneous ............._....- •.·~-----· 4~~.1.2:~~ 11 2.()()}
~:~g
at least for a time. This shows. conclusively that th.ere- is no /a.tdllles, mtscella.neo~- ---~----·--······--·-- 1 _ _~~-· 1 __4_·00
_3 _ _ _ __
8,619,007
surplus of pig. tin in· t}?.iS country_
.
..
Total. ................................... 13,626,572, 9J5
The request w:as made tl'la.t f:utur.e shipments. or pr~. tm. be.
1
1£stimated.
made by way of Pacific c.oast po~:.ts~ and tbi.s matter IS- bemginvestigated.
.Alread:V the Government and the canners are maki:ng- an
ThE' two secretarie ha.ve addtessed a. Jette· to all manu- effort to conserve tin plate by reducing to a minimu.m the parkfacturers of: tin plate, which is. to be distributed· among the ing of all oonpe.dshabie- foous. Of comse, they w:ilr continue
employees, urging t11at in every possibl~ way they spee.d UJ? to pack a certain amount of tltis. because of its convenience, but
the output of. the mitls. A letter was alse a<ldl·es e~. tp the it sh-ows the em'1lest manner in which this whole subject is beSecretary of War and the Secr.e.tary of the Navy askmg .li:tat- ing approadled by the. Government officials and tlle canning_
wheu requisition for steel for the manufactm·e of a-m.mumhou in<lu try:,
and other war. ~upplies was made that a request. shouicl acco1?1:
"·In· the multitu<l.e of- coon elors there is safety;" so said'
pany. the same urg.ing. that the supply of steel n.eeded for tin King Solomon ;. a.nd its truth i just as ap[>m:eot to me to-day;
pla.te . should. n,ot be interfered. with, and tiler~ is no dou}?t but. I hn.ve enti-eavGre<l to get. informa.ti<>n aml. advice frolll a-ll: rethnt this ·r equest will be obse:~:v:e<l.
. . Uable sources; and· t-o make a some\vhut exhaustive r.eseurch,
In summing up the situation it seems that the onl~ tl11?g that I migll~ pre.sent- to · ou the exact con.clitions which·, ex:Lt.
po ible in order to conserve fue ·. interests of the can~mg HlThe reports: :uul- figures s.ubmittecr were rendet·ed in times.
dustry is the temporary susQens1on of th~ use of tm pla~.e of peaee. The· great <lenmnd' in times of· war will, of coul'~..
for otber purposes than- that of maiDing- contamers for food unttl immeasurably inct:ease· the need for- containers ;. and prompt
a surplus. i-s accumulated · in the ba-nds of c;:an. u;tanufa~urers. arnl imperative, action must. be taken·.. Our-furm must be made>
To O'ive- a dearer iueu of the: importance of wtthlloldin.g ex- t& produce :tbundant foou, not only to. su-pply our· own people,
ports ~f tin plate, a few figures co~erning the ti_n i?dustry but to sncco~: tlie· famished millions of Europe. It wet'e better
and the use of tin in this connt):Y w)ll not be, at tlus time o~t ·fur- u.s to supply- rood for those who· are. fighting· battles f:Ot:"
of place. In the eiO'·h t months f1·om July, 1916\ to February, democracy abroad than to send an army t-o multiply the hor- ·
t9J'7, inclusive, we- imp-orted into this country· over 83,000,_000 r-o1:s of blood-soaked hattie fields: Om·· industrial establishpounds of pig tin, valued: at mere th.an $31,000,000, as detailed ments ruust be- kegt in. operatto11; but. it. i:s- of- fur greater imin the fullo";fng table:·
portance that om~ food, supply. shall be maintained to ans Q.,X- ·
Itnports of tin. itll ~ars, pi{}"B, etc:, into. tl!e United. Stat~s, by. months, tent adequate to th-e needs of all our population. A shortage
· dttring the v eriod from Jul'Ji, 1JJ16, to ffiebruary, 1911, tncltt·swe.
of food bas proven. the greatest danger to the countries of.
Europe in t:b.e_ present conilict•. and' unless· qpjck. aml ueeisive
Dollars~
Pounds.
Months.
action be taken the same- <!onilitions. will prev.ail in our own
country, to say nothing of the greut increase in the cost of
living.
19161
. 3:,.806, 343"
The British food controller has ordered that. beginmng AprU
July. --- --·~--------·... . -- ... ~--- .••. ·~· ... ---~- '" ... . 946,702
5,897, 202. :..5, in· hotel-s, restaur.ants boarding. lwuses; and clubs, tl1~re
August-................................................. .. 14,495,126
3, 799,179
9,682,.785
2;600, 167 shall be one·-mea.tless <lay we~ly. 'rhey ha~e a.Jso ordered that
6, 902.953
~~~~~~~·:: ~::: ~::
:::::::-:~ ~=:
]: 92! 270 no potatoe · shalt be· allowed e.:&eept~ on- m:eatless days and_ on:
November ..... ., ..•.....••. -~.-· .... ._.--·-., . .--.-·.--·~ 5,078,610
4;_31~ Q4:i Friday. The order imposes restrictions ou the quantity of
December .............. ·- .. ·- ............................ .. U,!MS-, 146
meat, sugar, a,nd bread.. Germany has .lpng since resttticted her
citizens to the.: mosf meager and stinted allowance. and it is a
::::::::::::::::
matter ot colll.IDon: knowledge tha:t sllould. thene be anything
~--------~------4Tota.l, Smonths ..................................... ~- 83,0 l,883
31,.897,628 but a full and complete- harvest in Germany this season she
would: be obi4,-.red to surrender in despail1 without the discl1a.rge
of a single gun. The blockade of both England and Gecrna-ny, .
In the, same I?eriod we exported mora tballl 300,000,eOO· IJOnnds is: tor the· purpose of starving the people. into submi ion.
ot tin plate,~ vnlued at: ove~:.. 15 000,0.00,. a.s uetaHe<1 in: tlteJ table
The lack of food· in Belgium has been frightful, but perhaps~
given below.:
the most painful and dlstressing experience that an~ people
FJ:cports ottin pLates~ etc., from the Un-iterJ. States., b1f. mon~hs, during the were ev.er subjected to was that of little: Poland. whe:re children
period tr01n July, 1916, to February, 1JJ11~ mcluswe.
were compelled to. sbare the· meat: ef mi.ce- an<I· woles. '"ith thB
family cat until, overcome by th& anguish of' famine · and star.vaPounds.
Dollars.
Months.
.tion, they were relieved only by insanity or death; 0 cruelty;·
u.nspeakable! A sunless, agonized country, whene no . child.
under 12 years of~ age has: survived, and those of· older years,
1916.
42,022;~2.
t, 7.49;85:l whose lives llave been spared, mutilated~ andJ crippl~d. mentally
~~i~t:: ::::::::.:::::::::::::::: ::~::::::~::::.::::::::::: ' 42,016,5M 1,933,276 and morally robbed. The history of the- world reeOl'dS' no
1,916~599
September ..................... _ ............ _........... .. 4Z, 097, 07'41,514,430 crimes so· heart-rendlng and atrgcious.
October .............. -·--·-· ............................ • ~. 796,754.
Novomber: ............................................. .. 35,428., 73l • 1,662.,267
It is not expected that our country. will UI?PI:"Oach such· condi1,.996,lM.
:Oecembez: .......... • • • - -- • • • • • • ·-- • .,. • • --· ----~· ~- • • • • -· • ... 40, 634; 04ii.
tion.s of suffering and: disaster; but that food' supply· may be'ample, that our people may not entertain the- possibility of' dis...
1917.
JAnuary ............................................ ~··· 52,434',53!,
2',692,551 tr-ess, we- should ex-ert every effort andl all the energy we pgs
February ..... -~ ..•.• -~ .............. ·--· .. -~·- ... ·~·-· .. _3,.2_,7_7_6,_07_6_J:._I_,8_1_3._2_50 sess to the one- cause of success in this great conflict.
1
Total, 8montbs-...... r ............................. 31'9,405,97'J
!5, 278;385
With righteous indignation for the insult and injury perpe-trated by the German Government upon our people-, Jet ns. act,
According to the Government report for 1914 the t.otal _pack and act promptly; Ret- us pass this bill now. under consi'<lera..
of canned goods was in excess of 3,000,000,000 cans, given in tior: which will, I am sure, give t() the· conserver of foods. the •
ass~rance that be will secure sufficient containers for his proddetail as follows ~
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ucts and stop immediately the advancing price of foods, which
has been soaring for months, until now even the common neces·
sities have allbost passed beyond the reach of the people.
The prompt enactment of this bill will hold the tin-plate in
om· own country until a sufficient surplus is reserved to supply
our peeds. It will give renewed courage and assurz.nce to the
packer, and with this assurance the tiller of the soil, who can
do more than armed forces to win this great battle for the
rights of man, will on every hillside and in every valley and
from the great plains of the fertile, mighty, and magnificent
West garner a harvest so full and abundant that no single
American shall suffer from hunger or want. And this Nation,
thus provided for through t.he wisdom of her citizens, shall
emerge triumphant from this titanic struggle and shall not
perish from the eartll.
Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I wish to ask if Senate bill
No. 2 is now the unfinished business?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. That bill is the unfinished
business at present, but the pending motion is a motion of the
Senator from Oregon [Mr. CHAMBERL..UN] to proceed to the consideration of Senate bill 1871.
Mr. McCUMBER. If the Sen.ator from Oregon will .218w me
three minutes in which to discuss one matter ia relation to the
pending bill, I certainly shall not then object to its being <lisplaced.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The motion is debp.table.
1\Ir. McCUMBER. Mr. President, yesterday I offered an
amendment to the bill which is now the unfinished business.
That amendment was designed to protect the publishers of newspapers from the ·dire peualties provided in the proposed law
against the publication of information, providing such information was obtained from proper sources. I wish to call attention to two or three remarks which were made at the time concerning the proposed amendment. 1\fr. President, my hearing is not very acute and I often fail to catch every word that
is said in debate. Possibly that may sometimes be advan·
tageous, or at least tend to the orderly decorum of the Senate,
for there might be occasions on whicll, if it had ·been more acute
at the time, I might overstep the proprieties of the Senate
Chamber in debate and say things that I would not say after
a more mature deliberation. I find the following in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD concerning my amendment. First, by the
Senator from Missouri:
Mr. REED. Mr. President, I should like to ask the Senator who is the
author of this amendment if this -is an attempt to provide for a legal
censorship-if that is the real object-to provide a censorship that will
give permission to newspapers to publish certain things 1

In the light of the amendment which I offered I can hardly
comprehend the meaning of that question. It has not the slightest relation in any respect whatever to the amendment which
was proposed. Therefore, if I still fail to understand its meaning, I hope that I shall be pardoned.
Again, the Senator from Idaho said :
Mr. BoRAH. The beauty of this amendment, to , my· mind, is that the
censorship at this time is in Congress; that Congress is granting the
permission to the President to give out information with reference to the
forces of the United States, of which he is Commander in Chief.

I then stftted :
Mr. PresMent, allow me to state just what the amendment means.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

We ought to find some relief for those who might publish facts which
the President himself might see fit to give out.

Again, in discussing this matter, the Senator from Minnesota
asked:

sh~ttld ~~:~~n ~~~~;ti~Jhis ;~eh1~~eYr,1 ~~~~ tg!~s? which

he prescribes,

And, again, there appears the following statement by the Senator from Pennsylvania:
Mr. KNOX. Mr. President, I only desire to answer the question that

the Senator from North Dakota pressed upon the Senator from .finnesota in reply to the suggestion of the Senator from Minnesota that
the President might protect himself by excluding himself from the
operation of these regulation~. The Senator from North Dakota, as I
understand, replied "but suppose he did not," having, I have no doubt,
in mind the safety and protection of the President.

1\Ir. President, it never occurred to me that my attitude upon
the many subjects in the Senate bad been such as to justify
my brother Senators in the assumption that I had traveled so
:t'ar along the road of age that leads to final senility as to propose
an amendment to protect the President from making a regulation against himself, and in failing, in the confusion which prevailed, to fully comprehend what some of these Senators were
saying I think I paid them a compliment in assuming on my
part that they had not traveled sufficiently far along that road
as ·not to be able to comprehend -the clear purposes and inten<l-J
ment of that simple amendment.
·

Now, Mr. President, I want to show how Tery apt · an<l how
proper was that amendment. In the first place, the amendment
was not intended to refer, and did not refer, to any proclamation which the President might make or to any rules he might
promulgate. We had adopted at that time a proposition which
if enacted into Jaw, would make it a crime, punishable by <leatl~
or by imprisonment for not less than 30 years, for any publisher to state the number of the Army at any point or any
movemen~ of the Army or the Navy. Now, Mr. President. letme read JUSt what we propose to enact into Jaw. I will eliminate all but the principal propositions. I read from section 3,
on page 8:
(b) Whoever, In time of war, • • • shall collect record publish
or communicate, • • • any information with respect to the move:
ment, nuiJ?.bers,. description, condition, or disposition of any of the armed
forces, ships, aucraft, or war materials of the United States
• • •
shall be punished by death or by imprisonment for not less than 30
years.

That does not relate to a proclamation which the President
may make. When that becomes a law, without reference to
what rules the President may promulgate, any editor who inserts
in the columns of his paper a statement as to the movements of
the Army or the Navy or of our aircraft, or any other arm of
our Military Establishment, if convicted, will be punished bv
death or imprisonment for 30 years.
•
I supposed that every Senator would understand that when
that was enacted as n direct provision of Jaw it was not dependent at all upon any- proclamation of the President. It
would be a crime to publish such information even though the
President himself had given it out, and therefore there .o ught to
be some provision that would relieve n publisher should he publish information which the President himself might give out.
Therefore I offered the amendment as one which would be very
appropriate and which would follow the line the President
would be most likely to take. My amendment read:
Pro~ided further, That the President, as Commander in Chief of the
Army and Navy, may from time to time give out for publication-

That means for publication in the press, of course-such information concerning such operations, measures, and movements
of the Army and Navy as may not, in his opinion, be incompatible with
the. interests of the country, and the publication of such information
shall not be a violation of this section.

Mr. President: I confess I fail to understand how any of the
idle remarks I have quoted could be applicable to the proposition
which was made at that time. I am aware that the provision
of the bill uses the words " with the intent that the same shall
be communicated to the enemy." But every laWYer understands
that every person is presumed to intend the natural consequences
of his action, and tlierefore if in publishing a statement of the .
movement of our Army or of our Navy the enemy might naturally secure such information the one publishing the information
would be guilty of the offense chru·ged. I was therefore surprised, -Mr. President, that the remru·ks which were made so
appealed to tlle jocular nature of my friend :from North Carolina [Mr. OVERMAN] that he felt disposed to move to lay the
amendment on· the table without giving me any opportunity to
explain it to those Senators who had not even listened to the
rending of the amendment and who based their remarks upon
a conclusion derived without any knowledge of the wor<ling of
the amendment or what it really was designed to accomplish.
I felt, M-r. President, in justice to myself, that I should give
this explanation at this time, which I was cut otf from giving
by the motion to lay the amendment on the table, the only motion
to lay an amendment on the table which has been offered to the
bill. The amendment offered by me, I want to assert right now,
is one of the most important amendments offered to the bill,
and was. designed s.olely for the protection of the press aud the
liberty of the publisher.
'
Mr. O"?ERM.AN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to me?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North
Dakota y· ield to the Senator from North Carolina?
Mr. McCUl\ffiER. I yield, Mr. President.
1\Ir. OVERMAN. I had no intention of cutting the Senator
off in the middle of his speech. · I thought be bad conclutled.
1\Ir. McCUMBER. Why; Mr:President-Mr. OVERMAN. I repeat, I thought the Senator was througl1
with his remarks, and, as some Senators were disposed to make
light of the matter, therefore, without o9jection on the pa1·t of
the Senator-for if he .had wanted to discuss tbe amendment I
would have withdrawn my motion-! moved to lay the amendment on the table. I _~aq no idea, I rep_e~_t, _ of cutting him off;
but, as the Senator knows, certain Senators were making fun
of tbe matter, aml I concluded that it would be well to make the
motion I . did.
·
'

.
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Mr. OURTIS. I have been requested to announc-e · the fol1\fr. McCUMBER. I •can· not imagine ·how any Senator :who
listened to the amendment could fail to comprehend its im- lowing pairs :
portance and the pm·pose for which it was offeJ:ed.
• The Senator from New York [1\fr: CALDER] with the Senator
Mr. OVERMAN . .· I repeat, I iliad no thought whatever of from Rhode Island· [l\fr. ~E&RY];
·The Senator from Michlgan [Mr. ·'SM-ITH] ·w ith the Senator
cutting off the · Senat~n·; because I thought he had discussed the
from Missouri {Mr. REED]; and
amendment at length and .had concluded.
The Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. PENROSE] with the Sen•
Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, it is an important amendment. It is important to-day. I am ·not going to :press it at ator from Mississippi £Mr. WILLIAMs].
The result was announced-yeas 53, nays !5, as follows:
this time; but when we by law declare absolutely that :the giving
out of certain information by the press, without reference to any
YEAS-53.
regulation by the President or the War Department, -shall be a Ashurst
·'
Myers
Smith, Md.
Gore
erime, there ought to be some provision . that when the Com- Beckham
New
Smith, S.C.
Hale
Hardwick
Norris
Smoot
mander in Ohief of the ~rmy and Navy sees fit to give out in- Borah
Sterling
Brady
Rusting
Overman
formation the press may publish it, whereas, as the bill now llrandegee
Suth('rland
Jones, N.Mex.
Owen
stands, the fact that the Commander in Chief ..giyes out this Chamberlain
wanscn
Jones, Wash.
Page
· Kellogg
Thompson
Poin.d.exter
information will not operate to. excuse anyone who publishes it Culberson
Townsend
Cummins
Kenyon
Pomeren~
from prosecution under the provisions of this proposed .law.
•King
Robinson
Trammell
Curt;is .
1\fr. CUMMINS. 1\ir. President, while the bill is still before Dillingham
Kirby
Wad worth
Shafroth
Warren
Lod'ge
~ppard
the Senate I desire to subinit two amendments, which I will Fletcher
McCumber
Sherman
France
offer at the proper time. I · ask to ~ve •them printed and tl ie Frelinghuysen
Shields
McKellar
on the .table.
McLean
Smith, Ariz.
Gallinger
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the amendNAYS-'5.
ments will be printed and lie on the table.
LaFollette
Thomas
J obn:son, Cal.
Fernald
Gronna
INCREASE OF MILITARY ESTABL'ISHMENT~
NOT ':VOTING-38.
1\Ir. CHA.l\fBER:LAIN. 1\fr. President, I hope my motion will Bankhead
IT'inm:m
BugheB
Penrose
enuerwood
Broussard
James
Phelan
now be put.
.
Vardaman
Calder
Johnson, .S. Da k. Pittman
The PRESIDING OFFICER: The question ·is on the motion Colt
Walsh
Kendriclc
Ransdell
Watson
of the Senn.tor from Oregon that the Senate proceed to the con- Fall
Knox
Reed
'Weeks
Gerry
Lane
SauL'I.bury
·
_sideration of Senate bill 1871.
~Villiams
Gotr
Lewis
Simmons
Mr. VARDAMAN. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
Walcott
"Harding
Martin
Smith, Ga.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will ea.ll the roll Hitchcock
Nelson
Smith, Mich.
Newlands
Stone
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators Hollis
So the motion was agreed to; and the Senate, as in Committee
answered to their names :
of the Whole, resumed the eom;ideration of the bill ( S. 1871)
Brady
Hale
Myers
Smith, S.C.
Brandegee
Rusting
New
Smoot
to authorize the ·President to increase · temporarily the Militru·y
Chamberlain
J ohnf:on, Cal.
Norris
Sterling
Establishment .of the United States.
Cummins
Johnson, S. Dak. Overman
Sutherland
1\Ir. JONES of Washington. I desire to offer for printing<..'urtis
Jones, N.Mex.
Page
Swanson
Dil~nghaiJl.
Jones, Wash.
Poindexter
Thomas
~ should also like to have it printed in the RECORD and lie on
Fernald
Kellogg
Pomerene
Thompson
the table-an amendment intended to be proposed as an addiFletcher
Kenyon
·Reed
Townsend
France
Kirby
Robinson
Trammell
tional section to the Army bill.
:F relinghuysen
La Follette
Shafroth
Vardaman
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so
Gallinger
Lodge
Sheppard
Wadsworth
ordered.
Gor.e
Mc·Cum!Jer
Shields
Warren
&'ron~a
MeKeUar
:Smith, Md.
~eeks
_
The amendment is as follows :
The PRESIDING OIPFICER. Fifty-two Senators having re- Amendment intended to be rpropolSed by MI·. JONES of Washington to the
bill
(l5. 1871) to authorize the President to increase temporarily the
sponded to their names, a quorum of the Senate is pre. ent:
.l \lllitary Establishment of the United l5tates, viz, add a new section,
.The question is on tbe motion of the Senator :from ()regon
as follows:
!Mr. CH.A~BERLAIN] to proceed to the consideration ·Of .Senate
tlEC. - . Tllat the Secretary of War is hereby authorized, f'IDpow.ered, and directed during the -present ,w ar to do everything by biro
bill 1871.
oeem.ed
necessary to prev~t. within the limits hereinafter specified,
Mr. THOl\!ll\S. I •ask for the yeas and :nays on the ]}ending prostitution,
fornication, or lewdness, and to suppress and prevt-nt .the
motion.
keeping or setting up of houses of ill fame., brothels, or .b awdy . houses
The ·yeas .and nays were ordered, -and the Secretar~Y :proceeded within 10 miles of any military camp, station, fort, post, cantonment, •
training or mobilizatiOn place, and any person, c-orporation, partnership..
to call the. roll.
or a~socfation violatmg nny order, nile, or regulation l sueu to can·y
Mr. NEW (when Mr. WATSON's name was c.alled). I an- · out the object and .purpose of t:hif. section shall. unless otherwise nunishnounce th~ absence .from the city of my colleague {Mr. 'VATSON]. able under the AI'ticles .of War, be deemed !,!Ullty of .a misd emeanor and
be l)unished by a fine of not more than $1,000 .or imprisonment for not
He is paired with the junior Senator from Delaware ll\Ir. ·~YoL more
than 12 months, or both.
.coTT]. If my colleague were present and .free .to ·v ote, he would
Mr. SHIELDS. I desire to offer an amendment to the pend:vote "yea."
ing bill, which .I as}>: may be printed and lie on the table, and
The roll call -was concluded.
Mr. BECKHAM. I wish to announce that ±he .senior Senator also be printed in the RECORD.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so
fro~ .Delaware [Mr. . SAULSBURY] is unavoidably detained on
ordered.
business. .
_
The amendment is as follows :
1\fr. SUTHERLAND. I desire to announce the absence ·on
,account of illness of my colleague, the senior .Senator from Amendment intended to .be proposed by Mr. SHIELDS to the bill (S.
1871) to .authorize the President to increase -temporarily the MUitary
West Virginia [1\fr. GoFF]. I will let this announcement stand
Establishment of the United States, 'Viz :
for the day.
.
.
On page 5, line 10, strike out the word "nineteen " And insert
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN (after having voted in .the affirmative). "twenty-one" in lieu thereof; and strike out the word "twenty-five,'•
I am paired with the junior Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. in · line 11, page 5, and insert in lieu thereof the word "thirty,'' so
the sentence contained in lines 7, 8, 9., 10, 11, 12 and 13, on page 5,
KNox], -but I understanu that he would vote as I did. I am -that
amended, shall ·read : .
therefore relieved from the pair.
" Such draft shall be baEed upon liability to military service of all
Mr. FALL. I have a general · pair with the junior Senator male citizens, Qr male person11 not alien enemies who have declared
their intention to become Citizens, between the ages of 21 · and 30
from Wyoming [Mr. KENDRICK]. J:n his absence I am ·unable years,
and shall take place and be maintained under such regulations
to vote.
as the President 'lllay 'PPescribe not inconsistent with the terms of
Mr. WEEKS. Has the· ·s enior Senator · from Kentucky [Mr. this act."
J'AMES] VOted?
Mr. McKELLAR. I desiTe to submit the views of the minorThe PRESIDING OFFICER: The Senator from Kentucky ity on the }>ending hill, and -ask that they be received and
has not.
· ·
··
printed in the RECORD.
1\1·!'~ W:TIEKS. I have a gene~·al Pair with rt hat . Senator, and
'The PRESIDING OFFICER. Withou~ objection, it is so
therefore withhold - my · vote.
ordered.
Mr. SHEPP,A.RD. 1 iiave -beEm r-equestcil. to announce that
[Senate Rept. No. 22, pt. 2, -()5th Cong., 1st sess.]
the Senator from Lonislanu [Mr. RANSDELL] is detained .()n
Mr. McKELLAR, from the Committee on Milit.ID'y Affairs, subinitteu
official .b usiness.
·
the following minority report:
.
The minority of. the Military Affairs- Committee of the Senate C11S·
Mr. ROBINSON. I desire to announce that the Senator from agree
with the majority, in that -thf' bill as reported does not prov~de
Kentucky [Mr. J'AME.S] is detained from the Senate ·on offictnl tol' ±be calling ·Out of volunteers under the volunteer-army -act, which
business.
was passed by the C~ngl'ess and approved .April 25, 1914.
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- Th~ minority very earnestly believe that there . ought tO be a .provision calling for 500,000 volunteers at this time in connection with the
proposed draft. They supported .the ame.ndment offered in the committee by Mr. McKELLAR, providing as follows:
Amend by a<lding as a separate sectlop, after the second division
of the first section, and after line · 20, on page 2 of the bill, the following:
·
.
"That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to raise 500,000
volunteers under the provisions of 'An act to provide· for the raising
of the volunteer forces of the United States in times of actual or
threatened war,' approved April 25, 1914, in so far as the same is not
inconsistent wrth the terms of this act, and shall immediately call out
and train 500,000 volunteers. Should that number not enlist in 90
days all deficiencies shall be secured by ·draft as herein provided."
The reasons actuating the minority are, among others, as follows :
1. One of the best military assets of the country consists of those
men Oli'er 25 years of age who have seen service: (a) In the Regular
Army; (b) in the Spanish-American War; (c) in the National Guard;
(d) in the military colleges of the country; (e) those who have been
trained in the various training camps heretofore provided by law. All
of these classes of citizens would be excluded from the draft under
the terms of this bill. We believe that we should not lose these military assets. We have spent much money in training them and we
ought not throw them away.
,
2 Under the terms of the bill, without this amendment, the major
portion of the additional army raised would be composed of boys who
have not attained their majority. It is all right, no do\}bt, to use these
boys in connection with matuier men in the Army, but to use these
b(lys to the exclusion of older men and more experienced men, is, to
our mind, a very dangerous policy in view of the fact that we have
got to send these boys against trained German troops. There will be
about a million of these boys subject to conscription who are not even
old enough to make a contract ·under our laws.
3. The traditions and history of our people favor the Tolunteer
system; We have had five war:;>. All of them were fought under the volunteer system and all of them we w~n. This Nation has never lost a
war. The volunteer spirit_is bred into the people. The men of the
United States are willing to volunteer now and are anxious to volunteer now, and ought to be given an opportunity to do so rather than
be conscripted into the service. The minority believes with the President that the conscription feature should go into this bill, but it does
not believe it should exclude the enlistment of volunteers, and does
believe the volunteer system fi.r st should be well tried out.
4 . . Secretary Baker testified that in the event of the passage of the
bill without the volunteer feature, it would take until August to enumerate and E-quip the men fit for service under the terms of the bill,
and it would be that time before we could begin· to organize. We
believe that now is . the tiine to org:mize, and if a call for voluntee1·s
were ma,de we would have men drilling and preparing themselves for
service within 30 days.
.
5. We believe that men · who volunteer their services are better
fighters than those who are c(lnscripted into the Army. England has
more than 4,000,000 volunteers in the field to-day. Sbe resorted to
conscription only as a last resort to get more men. Had she done
otherwise she · would have been torn with internal disorder. Canada
has never resorted to conscription.
She has more than 400,000
volunteers, 300,000 of them being in Europe.
.
6. The organization of 500.000 · volunteers under the terms of the
.amendment need not in the slightest degree interfere with the organization of the drafted army as proposed in the bill. and will not do so.
7. The proposition that if we call out 500,000 volunteers it would
mal{e om· Army half volunteer and hall conscript, and therefore undesirable. is without force, because we now have about 300,000 troops
ln the Regular Army and in the National Guard who are volunteers.
It is not proposed by the staff bill to change these forces, and so ou1·
Army will be part volunteer and part conscript whether we had a
provision for volunteers or not:
8. From our understanding of the testimony of Secretary Baker and
' Gen. Crowder it is evident that under tlie present law volunteers may
be r eceived ln the National Guard and in the Regular Army to the
extent, probably, of more than a half million men, still it was also
evident from their testimony that if the conscript bill passes without
amendment it is not intended or expected by the War Department
that these volunteers will be ectually enlisted. On the contrary, it is
expected to fill up the Regular Army and the National Guard with the
~onscripted n·oops.
C. S. THOMAS.
EENNETH MCKELLAR,
J AS. A. REED.
W. F. KIRBY,
I concur in the above to the extent of favoring an amendment providing for the simultaneous employment of both the volunteer and
conscri ption methods of raising an emergency army.
In employing the method of conscription, however, I do not believe
that 19-year-old boys should be taken. I think no men less than 21
years of age should be included. There are enough adults without
taking boys against their will and without the consent of their
parents.
G. M. HITCHCOCK.

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN resumed and co~cluded his speech,
which entire is as follows:
Mr. President, it is not my purpose to enter into any extensive
discussion of the measure under consideration at this time.
I hope I may be permitted to discuss the subject generally
before the bill is finally disposed of; but there has been a great
deal of misunderstanding as to the provisions of this measure,
nnrl, I think, a good deal of honest misrepresentation as to what
it really contains: I have found a great many persons who
have_criticized it and have made statements as to the provisions
of the bill who candidly admitted to me that they had not even
r ead it, taking as a basis for a statement of fact some remark
th~t has been made by some one who has never given tlle subject
apy consideration at alL
.
.· Mi·. BORAH. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Oregon
yield to the Senator from Idaho?
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Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I do.
Mr. BORAH. Were any of the hearings on this bill taken
down and printed?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. · I will state to the Senator that there
were practically no hearings· on the biil, except .that the Se~re
tary of War and the Judge Advocate General came down, and
I believe one member of the General Staff. There have been no
general hearings on the bill.
Mr. BORAH. The difficulty "4as been, M~·. President. aside
from those who are oil the committee, to get information in
regard to this bill.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. That is true, if persons depended for
information upon the hearings themselves, ruther than upon the
bill. I was referring now more particularly to the provisions
of the bill and not to the reasons which influenced the committee.
l\1r. BECKHAM. ·Mr. President, I should like to suggest to
the chairman of the committee that hearings were held during
the winter before a subcommittee on the subject involve<! in
this bill, as I understand.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. On the subject of compulsory service,
or universal service, extensive hearings were hall during the
winter by a subcommittee of the Committee on l\Iilitar;r Affairs
of the Senate, and they are printed in a volume covering ~ev
eral hundred pages. The principles involved in that and the
opposition which was urged against universal military training
are practically the objections I have heard to this so-called
uraft bill.
Mr. FLETCHER. There has been some hearings in the
House before a House committee, have there not?
Mr. CHA.l\ffiERLAIN. There have been some in the House.
I do not know how extensive they have been.
.
Mr. BORAH. I have seen those hearings, but as to the details of this particular measure I have not fieen able to get any
hearings.
. .
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. There have l>een none before the Senate committee. The Senator-is correct. There were some brief
hearings in the House.
Mr. President, it is my purpose to make only an analysis of
the bill under consideration, and I beg that the Senate will not
interrupt me while I make that statement, simply l)ecause .I
want to have it a consistent whole, and state, as l>rie:Oy as may
be, the provisions of the bill itself. In order that I may do correctly I have carefully prepared what I have to say on the subject. ·
In the provisions of the .bill under discussion "to authorize
the President to increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the United States" to meet the present emergency,
advantage is taken of the provisions of the national-defense net
approved June 3, 1916, to continue discretion in the President
to raise the additional organizations authorized in that ·act for
the Regular A.rmy and to draft into the military service of the
United States, under the provisions of section 111 of that act.
to serve during the period of the existing emergency, any nnn
all members of the National Guard and of the National Guard
Reserve, and to raise both forces to the maximum _enli~ted
strength authorized by law. If these organizations are completed, namely, all remaining in~e~ents added to the Regular
Army, and raised to war strength, we will have in the Regular
Army 11,942 officers and 287,846 en listen men, and in the N ationa! Guard 10,956 officers and 326,982 enlisted men, a total
for both forces of 22,898 officers and 614,738 enlisted men, so
that the provisions of this bill make no change as to the power
of the President of the United States with reference to filling
up the increments of the National Guard and the Regular Army.
In case only one increment is added to the Regular Army it will
consist of 8,648 officers and 203,401 enlisted men, as 25,900 men
are added by each increment. To supplement this force it is
proposed to rai e by draft and to organize anu equip an udoitional force of 500,000 enlisted men, or such part thereof as the
President may at any time deem necessary, and it is proposed
further to authorize the President, in his di ·cretion, and at such
time as he may determine, to raise and begin t he training of an
additional force of 500,000 men organized, o:fficerell, and equipped
as orovided for the fu·st 500,000 raised by draft. It is further
proposed to raise by draft, organize, officer, and eqnip in addition
to and for each of the n.bove forces such recruit training units
as may be deemed necessary for the maintenance of such forces
at maximum strength.
I tnay say, in reference to that, that in .the Civil War many
such recruiting regiment units were maintainen in· the se~ernl
States ~ to fill up the losses in the regiments that were in the
field; · and I think notub~y in the State of :wisconsin recruits
were continually sent from the State, as the troops were lost in
the field, to fill up the vacancies occasioned by the loss.
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From the above outline it will be seen that if all the forces
authorized are raised by the President we will have a total of
1,614,000 enlisted men in organized regiments, brigades, and so
forth, and an additional force of approximately 500,000 men
undergoing training in the recruit training units, as there would
normally be organized for each regiment a recruit training battalion approximating in size one-third of the unit for which it
is training recruits. The enlisted men required to raise and
maintain the organizations of the Regular Army thus expap.~ed
and to complete and maintain organizations consisting of members of the National Guard drafted into the service of the United
States at the maximum legal sh·cngth are to be raised by volunteer enlistment until the President decides that these forces
can not be effectively raised and maintained except by sel~ctive
draft. The other forces authorized in the act are to be raised
and ·maintained by selec"tive draft exclusively. So it would appear from this that the President has the power to organize the
largest volunteer army that was ever raised in this country for
any purpose.
This draft is to be based upon liability to military service of
all male citizens or male persons who have declared their intention to become citizens between the ages of 19 and 25 years, and
is to take place and be maintained under such regulations as the
President may prescribe not inconsistent with the terms of the
act. The act requires that quotas for the several States, Territories, and the District of Columbia, or the subdivisions of these
political divisions, shan · be determined in proportion to their
population and that credit shall be given to any State, Territory,
or District, or subdivisions thereof, for the number of men entering the military service of the United States under the provi ions of the act from any such State, Territory, Dish·ict, or
subdivision, as members of any Federal force authorized in the
act. It prescribes that those selected for service shall, from
the date they are required by order of the President to enter
upon such se;vice, be subject to the laws and requirements governing the Regular Army, so far as such laws and requirements
are applicable, and requires that those accepted shall be required to serye for the period of the existing emergency unless
sooner discharged.
Under the plan outlined above, compulsory service is _an
auxiliary method for enlarging and maintaining the Regular
Army and National GUard in the service of the United States
at the prescribed maximum strength, to be employed, in the
discretion of the President, should volunteering fail to maintain such forces at the prescribed maximum strength. Under·
the system proposed; it is believed that all who desire to do so
between the ages of 19 and 40 should have the opportunity of
volunteering, and it is believed possible that the Regular Army
and National Guard in the service of the United States will be
raised to war strength by this system. To guard against the
failure to obtain men under the volunteer system, however, and
in order to insure that. losses are promptly replaced by trained
men·, the recruiting battalions of these two forces are placed
on the same basis, as the recruiting battalions of the other
forces provided in the act; that is, they are filled exclusively
by drafted men. From the above outline it will be seen that
the proposed act applies to all forces the principle of compulsory
service now contained in the national defense act in section 79.
It is manifest, I think, that when we are about to wage war
with what is probably the strongest military power the world
has yet seen, we ran no longer ·rely in its entirety or mainly on
the volunteer system. Now that we are engaged in war with
one of the greatest military powers in the world, the adoption
of the application of the principle of universal service becomes
all the more imperative, as it is self-evident, ~hat this Nation
can make no headway unless we adopt a system in waging war
which will enable us to utilize to the fullest possible extent our
entire resources in men and material, as is the policy and practice of the nation with which we are now at war.
In making liable to draft only those between the ages of 19
and 25 we will make available for selection for service only approximately 6,000,000 out of our 21,000,000· men of military age.
It is believed that of the 6,000,000 included between the above
ages 3,500,000 will be able to pass the necessary physical examinations, and that we will get a total of ~ppro:ximately th~t
number after all exemptions have been -made. · Of these 3,500,000 it will be seen that only a total of less than one-half are
taken, and for that reason selective draft is used b~tween these
age limits. It will .be un¢lerstood that' should our ar~~es be-·
come seriously engaged the remaining 2,500,000 will have to_ be
trained to supply losses, "and, if that is not sufficient; inen be-·
yond the age of 25 will ·havE:do' be called to -service.
By taking men between the ages of 19 and 25 we are taking
the very best material in the country for soldiers. Relatively
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few of these young men have contracted family ties, and for
that reason there will be little· expense to the Government in
taking care of families of married soldiers. With only 400,000
soldiers taken the care. of ·dependents has · already cost Canada
$30,000,000. Congress found it necessary to appropriate
$6,000,000 for this purpose in the recent call of the militia
for border service. No military efficiency is gained and the
$30,000,000 is economic waste.
Young men · of the age given have the highest possible recuperative power to recover from wounds and to resist the
hardships and diseases incident to a campaign.
Mr. · President, I will say right here that the records of the
War · Department disclose that the Civil War was fought by
young men between the ages of 15 and 23. That is, the great
· majority of the men who were utilized in that service on both
sides were between those ages.
The following total exemptions are made from the selective
d~aft prescribed in the-bill; and these exemptions, 1\:lr. Presi-.
dent, have followed practically the language of every statute
that we have had in force on the subject since the foundatioir
of the Government.
Mr. GALLINGER. 1\Ir. President, the Senator has statetl
what is a historical faCt, that the Civil War · was fought
almost exclusively by young men between 21 and 23. Will the
Senator tell me what age is provided for in the so-called selective draft?
'
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Nineteen to twenty-five.
Mr. President, at the time the motion was made to make this
bill the unfinished business I had reached the point in the
anaJysis of the bill showing the total exemptions from the
military service as provided for the bill; and I will take up the
matter at that point.
The following total exemptions are made from the selected
draft prescribed in the act. I stated then, and I will stat~
again now, that these exemptions are practically the same exemptions that have been made in nearly every statute that .
has been in force since the Revolution:
~
The Vice President of the United States.
The officers-legislative, judicial, and executive-of the Government of the United States and of the several States and
Territories.
All persons in the military and naval service of the United
States.
Members of any well-recognized religious sect or organization
at present organized and existing whose creed forbids its mem- .
bers to participate in war in any form, and whose religious
convictions are against war or participation therein in accordance with the creed of these religious organization&
In addition to the total exemptions enumerated above, the
President is authol'ized to exclude or discharge from the
selective draft, and in drafting the Nationai Guard into the
military service of the United States, or to draft for partial
military service only, persons of the following classes:
Customhouse clerks.
·
Persons employed by' the United States in the transmission
of the mails.
Artificers and workmen employed in the armories and navy
yards of the United States, and such other persons employed
in the service· of the United States as the President may designate.
Mariners actually employed in the service of any citizen or
merchant in the United States.
Persons engaged in industries found to be necessary to the
maintenance of the Military' Establishment or to the effective
operation of the military forces or the maintenance of national
interests during the emergency.
Persons in a status with respect to persons dependent upon
them for support, which makes their exclusion or discharge
advisable.
Thos-e found to be ·physically and morally unfit.
It is provided in the act that no exemptions or exclusions
shall continue when the cause therefor no longer exists. These
exemptions, it is believed, are such as will meet the demands
of tlie existing situation, ·and are such as can be granted readily, without partiality or favoritism of any kind. It should be
noted that the President is given discretion in these cases to
require the people enume~~t~d to serve in the armies, or he can
excuse them while ·they are engaged in . the classes of work
eimmerated. There· is only one exemption -which might be a
cause of disagreement-the .. ~xeinpting of those engaged in·
industries, including agriculture, necessary to the maintenance
of the Military Establishment or the maintenance of national
interests during the emergency. This is intended to apply to.
industries engaged in the supp!.y of munitions and war rna·
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terial, including· the ·r aw· m.aterinl uee<led to slipply such industl"ie , as it "\\Ould be manife tly bad policy to· take skilled laoor
a'\TI.ly from tho e indu trie at -a time when we wish them to
operate night and day, if possible.
·
It is propo ed to obtain the new officers fo:r these forces as
follows: Tbe vacancies in the Regular Army created or caused
by the addition of increments, a:s authorized in the law, which
can not be filled by promotion, may be .filled by temporary
appointm~nt for the period of tbe emergency or until replaced
by provi ion-ul appointments uu1de under the provisions of section 23, national-defense act. Provision is al o made that hereafter provisional appointments in the Regular Army made under ection 23, national-defense act, may be terminated when
it is -determined, in the manner prescribed by the Presid-ent, that
the officer hus not the suitability and fitness 1·equisite for permanent appointment.
For the N tional Guard the officers will be taken wi.th the organizations of which they now form part.
For the forces to- be raised solely by draft the President is
given discretion to appoint the necessary officers, line and
staff, for such forces and for organizations created by combining organizations of the Regular Army with organizations of the
other force 11uthorized in the act, by ordering. members of the
Offi-cers' Re erve Corps to temporary duty in accordance '\-vith
the provisions of section 32. of the national defense act approved
• June 3, 1916; by appointments from the Regular Army, from
the Officers' Reserve Dorps. from tho e duly qualified and r gistered pur uant to section 23 of the act of Congress approved
January 21, 1903, from the National Guard drafted into the service of the United States. from those who have been graduated
from ~duca.tional ·institutions at which military instructio"It is
compulsory ; from those who have had honorable service in the
Regular Army the National Guard, or the volunteer forces;
from the country at large; and by as igning retired officers of
_the Reo-ular Army to active duty with such forces with their
rank on the retired list, giving them the full pay and allowances
of their grade, or by the appointment o-f retire.d -<:kffi.cers and
enlisted men, active or retired, of the Regular Army as commissioned officers in such forces. Provision is further made that
the. organization of. the dr.nfted forces shall be like that of the
corresponding organizations of the Regular Army. Officers
with rank ·not above that of colonel ar to be appointed by the
President alone. and officers above that grade by the President
with the ad-vJee and cansent of the S~.oate..
.
The Sen te will see, from the class of persons from whom
· promotions may
made in the service, that it covt->rs almost
every branch of our citizens, and is not .confined to the Regular
Army . . I have heard it suggested that promotions are tnnde
only from the Regular Army, but this covers nearly every class
Of citizE>nS.
.
The foregoing is a general statement of what is proposed in
the bill as a source from whi-ch we are to obtain officers. I think
it is desirable to go more specifically into -detail as to what
I am advised the War Department is doing and has done to list
men available for drilling and training a force of 500,000 men.
Five hundred thousand soldiers in division units will require
18,538 officers. There have alrea-dy been listed ·in the Officers'
Reserve Corps some 8,000 ().ffieers, of wl1om nearly 6,000 are
listed as company and battalion offi-cers. The reJDaining 2,000
are listed for service in the staff corps and departments. In
a-ddition to.. officers· now listed in the O:ffice1.-s' Reserve Corps,
I am informed that examinations are being continually held in
all departments at which additional officers are being qualified.
In the Eastern Department a few days ago 400 applicants were
undergoing examination, with 700 applicants still to be examined. This is typical of the other department'. There are listed
·under section 53 of the national-defense act 1,665 officers. The
War Department bas a first-class source of supply of officers in
the enlisted men of the Regular Army. Every first sergeant of
a company in the regular service should possess. training and
ability to be able to step at once into the responsibilities of a
company commander. On March S the Secretary of War called
upon commanding officers of regiments to recommend noncommissioned officers of their commands wbo were qualified for
temporary commissions in the new forces to -be created. I am
informed that to date 7,376 noncommissioned offi.~ers have been
reported as· qunlified. There are on file in the War .Department
hundreds of tenders of service. Many of these come from men
who are too old or lack previous training, and therefore not
riualified; but a hundred of the&e met;l have been listed to be
commissioned now . . The total number of prospective officers
as outlined. above is 17,141-not the number required to train
tpe whole number of troops proposed to b~ raised. This does
not take into consideration tl1at 1,022 officers of the Regular
Army on tbe detached officers' list or reserve officers from the
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National Guard drafted into tbe s •vice of the United States,

of wh-om an. a.p.prE'Cinble per cent can·be pnred. for the trainingof the new organizations, nor does it take in-to consideration
au tbe graduates from educational in titutions havino- militar,
instruction or available men from the countr:v at large qualified
to be commis ioned in the lowest grade . The reeent deci ion.

of the Secretary of War to take in a econtllieutenants: in th~
Officers' R
rve Corp young men wl1o have l1ad no military
training,_ provicled the applic-ants ar . college graduates or seni01·
in eollege, or clearly well-educated men, and provided they have
demon. trated their ability to handle men, will cert ainly bring to
the colors thousand of available young m en who after a few
months' training will be able to take their part as junior officers
in training the additional increments which will have to be
called.
From this detailed statement it will be een that we will be
ready to trutt the training of tbe fir t increment of 500 000 men
just as soo-n as the pxopo ed ~istration is completed ~d these
men drafted into the service. The places of noncommis ioned
officers going from the Regular Army or ftom the National
Guard will be quickly filled by other men. After a few months
this first draft should furnish au tbe additional junior officers
neces ary for the next increment, and so on with each sueces ive
increment. The national-defense act placed u upon certain
ground in its provisions to provid-e the .neces ary officel'S fo.r this
fir t increment.
As volunteer recruiting for the Regular Service increases. it
will be necessary to add the increments provided by the
national-defense act. This gradual increase in the Regular
Se:rrvice will provide the best possible chool of tliaining fo1·
young men who desire appointment as officers and noncommis
sioned officers..
The fact should not be lost sight of that the officers propo!:>ed
to- be used are of very limited experience, and it will require
11!-uch trai~ing and u;tense application o-n their ~·t and pl·actical expenence to brrng them up to the standard required before
they can be trusted to command b.·oops in modern battle.
Already p~:·ovision is being made in tbe War Department for
an officers' training encampment, as the encampments are held
for training enlisted me-n, so that the young men who. bave
made- application to be commissioned as lieutenants in the
Reserve Corps will have an opportunity to perfect themselves
in their dutie if they are qualified to do so.
Section 4 -deals with tbe subject af registration, leaving the
rules to be prescr·ibed by the President. It require the :regU; tration of all persons liable to military serviee under the pro-visions
of the act~i. e., those from 19- to 25 years of age. It pTe cribes
that upon proclamation by the P.cesident, or other public notice
given by him or by his direction, stating the time and place of
such registrati-cn, it shall be the duty of every sucb person liable
to military service under the provi ions of the act to present
himself for and submit to x.-e.gistration under its provisions It
provides that any person wbo shall fail or neglect to present
himself for registration, or to submit thereto as provided in the
act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall upon conviction
in the proper district court of the United States be punished by
imprisonment for not less than three months ner- more than one
year and shall thereupon be duly registered. The requirement
of this section, it seems to me, are reasonable and its enactment
absolutely essential for the purposes of tbe act. It is proposed
in tbe regulations to be adopted to use the existing ageucies of
the Government to carry out the provisions of this section
regarding registration.
In most cases there are established u ages in each of the
States which would carry out the provisions of the act; but
in some cases they might not be best adapted to that purpose1
and that was the reason for leaving some part of it to regulations.
By section 5 of the act the President is autho-rized to utilize
the service of any and all departments and of any and all officers and agents of tbe United States and of the everal State ,
Territories, and the District of Columbia. Th€. nre required to
perform such duty in the execution of the act a the President
shall order or direct, and the officers and agents of the several
States are given full authority for all acts done by them in the
exe<:ution of this act by direction or request of the Pre ident.
This section further provides that any persons char<Ye<l with
the duty of having authority to carry into effect any of the
provisions of the act or the regulations made thereunder, who
shall knowingly make or be a party to the making of any fal e
or incorrect regi tration, physical examination, exemption, en·
listment, enrollment, or muster, und any person who, shalt
make or be a party to the making of any false statement or cer·
tificate as to fitne · or liability of himself or any othm· person
for service under the provision of the act or regulations made
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by the President thereunder, or otherwise evades or aids another to evade the requirements of this act or of ·said regulations, shall, if not subject to military law, _be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction by the proper district court of
the United States be punished by imprisonment for not less
,than six months nor more than one year, or, if subject to military law, shall be tried by com·t-martial and suffer such punishment as the court-marti~l may direct. This section utilizes
all existing machinery of the _Federal and , State Governments
needed to execute this act, and provides a minimum penalty
that should be visited on any person who evades or violates its
provisions.
Section 6 prescribes that the qualifications for voluntary enlistment shall be the same as those prescribed herein for selective draft, and that such enlistments shall be for the period of
the emergency unless sooner discharged. It further provides
that all enlistments, including those in the Regular Army Reserve, which are in force on the date of the approval of the
act and which would terminate during the emergency, shall
continue in force during .the emergency unless sooner discharged. Jt further provides that the President may discharge
any or all enlisted men whose status with respect to dependents
renders such discharge advisable, and authorizes him to employ on any active duty retired enlisted men of the Regular
Army, either with their rank on the retired list or in higher
enlisted grades. It is obvious that, as prescribed in this section, those who voluntarily enlist or who are drafted shall be
held for the period of the emergency unless sooner discharged,
and to hold all those already enlisted on the date of the approval of the act, whose terms of enlistment would terminate
during the emergency, until the emergency has passed. The
proviso regarding the placing on active duty of retired enlisted men of the Regular Army is especially important, as there
are many duties they can perform adequately and release other
trained but younger men for more active duty.
Section 7 authoriz~s the President to appoint for the period
of the existing emergency such general officers of appropriate
grades as ·may be necessary for duty with brigades, divisions,
and higher .units into which the forces provided for in the act
may be organized by the President, and also to appoint general
officers of appropriate grade for the several Coast .Artillery
districts, six in all. It further provides that, in so far as such
appointments may be made from any of the forces provided in
the act, the appointees may be selected irrespective of the
. grades held by them in such forces. It provides that all vacancies . in the Regular Army resulting from the appointment of
its officers to higher grades in the forces ,other than the Regular Army shall be fi.Jled by temporary promotions and appointments in the manner prescribed for filling temporary vacancies
• by section 114 of the national-defense act approved June 3, 1916,
which provides that officers appointed to higher grades in the .
forces other than the Regular Army under the provisions of
this act -shall not vacate their permanent commissions or be
prejudiced in their relative lineal standing in the Regular
..(\..rmy. This section is necessary to -g et the officers of general
grade for the command of organizations above that of the regiment-that is, brigade, . division, army corps, and arrnies~as
they are organized by the President.
.
Section 8 gives authority to the general officers commanding
any division or higher tactical organization or territorial department to appoint from time to . time military boards of not
less than three nor more than five officers of the forces provided for in the act to examine into and report upon the capacity, qualifications, conduct, and efficiency of any commissioned
officer within his command belonging to any of the forces provided for in the act other than the Regular Army. It provides
that each member of such a board shall be superior in rank
to the officer whose qualifications are to be inquired into, and
if the report of the board be adverse to the continuance of any
such officer, and it is approved by the President, such officer shall
· be discharged from the service, at the discretion of the President,
with one month's pay and allowances. Such provision is absolutely
essential for the elimination of unfit officers and is ·essential
to the efficiency of the forces raised by this act, as they must
necessarily be officered, especially in the junior grades, by men
about whose character, ability, and professional attainments ·
the President can know little at the time of their appointment.
Section 9 provides that all officers and ·enlisted men shall be
in all respects on the same footing as to pay and allowances and
pensions · as officers and enlisted men of corresponding grades
and length of service in the Regular Army.
The whole act, 1\fr. President, is temporary in its nature and
character, and is only to be effective during the emergency
which calls it into existence. The last clause in the act pro-
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vides that laws in conflict with it sh9.ll be suspended only dur·
ing the time of the emergency.
·
Now, Mr. President, I think I have stated as succinctly as it
is possible to do the purposes of the act.
Mr. THOl\IPSON. . May I ask the ·Senator a questiop.?
_
The PRE.S IDING OFFICER (Mr. RoBINSON in the chair).
Does the Senator from Oregon yield to the Senator from
Kansas?
Mr. CHAI\ffiERLAIN. Certainly.
- Mr. THOMPSON. Is there any provision in the bill by which
volunteer companies already organized and ready for service,
although having , no military training with a regiment which
may soon be in the same condition, can be taken into the service
as a body in units?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Like the units outside of the Na·
tional Guard that the State has now organized?
Mr. THOMPSON. Yes, sir.
.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. · No, sir.
1\Ir. THOMPSON. There is no such provision?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. There is not.
_
I ask in connection with what I have had to say that the
report of the committee on the bill be printed as a part of my
statement.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? The Chair
bears none, and it is so ordered.
The report submitted by Mr. CHAMBERLAIN on the · 19th instant is as follows :
[Senate report No. 22, 65th Cong., 1st sess.]
UNIVERSAL LIABILITY TO MILITARY

SERVICE.

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN, from the Committee on Military Affail·s, submitted
the follo.w ing report, to accompany Senate bill 1871.
.
The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred the bill
(S. 1871) to authorize the President to increase temporarily the Mllltary Establishment of the United States~ having carefully considered
the· same, report thereon favorably with amendments and as so amended
recommend that the bill do pass.
.
This measure, designed to provide large armed forces to m~et
effectually the present great naUonal emergency, proceeds in recognition
of the just principle of univei:sal liability to national military seryice,
and adopts, with modifications to suit our situation, that system which
our own experience, as well as the experience of the world now in
arms, has proved to be the only adequate and effectual one. While
this measure establishes as a means of raising such forces the system
of selective draft, it has left room for the operation of so much . of tho
volunteer system as - in our judgment is worthy of adoption. While it
provides for the raising of additional forces in large number by selective draft exclusively, it also provides, through means of recruiting
to war strength the existing establishments of the Regula.r Army and
the National Guard, for absorbing a force of more than 600,000 volunteers. Thus, happily, the bill, while establishing and placing the
national dependence upon the almost universally approved ·system of
draft, at the same time accommodates itself to such volunteer spirit
as exists and is available in the early days of war. Thus it is that
the bill provides for a Volunteer Army larger than any Volunteer Army
ever before raised by this Nation at any one time or as a result of any
one piece of legislation. The adoption of this system necessarily excludes the volunteer method upon which this country, following tradition rather than reason, experience, counsel, and the lessons of its
own history as well as of the other nations of the world, bas too long
relied.
The volunteer method has never proved adequate and effectual
for national needs, and will prove far less so now. War as now
conducted is of a hitherto unconceivl'd magnitude. Now millions of
men are demanded where formerly a few thousands only were required. We must no longer think in terms of divisions but in large
groups of armies, each consisting of hundreds of thousands of men.
In former tlmi'S of national stress, far less perilous than this, the
volunteer method has never furnished the men needed for the emergency. History shows that, much to our detriment, we have begun
our wars with this inadequate and ineffectual method, and have
brought them to a successful conduslon only by resort to a systP.m
based on proper principles. The volunteer method failed this Nation
in the Revolution and it was only the material aid of France that
gave us our independence. It failed us in the war of 1812 and bad
it not been for drastic draft laws and the diversion created by the
Napoleonic War we could not have concluded even such peace as we
did . . It failed the Confederacy in the Civil War, and that government, to its advantage, was quicker to perceive that fact than . our
own. It likewise failed the Federal Government, and volunteering
.having practically ceased by the end of 1862, was succeeded in the
following ye.a r by the first of thl" draft acts. It failNl US in the
Spanio;;h-American War, for the force then called for was never obtained.
The volunteer method hils no· fundamental legal basis for its existence. The universal liability to render military service is basetl
upon the fundamental concept of the relation of a freeman to the
State. From the earliest times •every freeman, in legal theory at
least, has been under the necessity of ,rendering military service to
the State. ' The volunteer method grew, not out of any legal principles,
but was adopted· doubtless as an expedient having no other basis,
perhaps, than that the rieed of the State on ordinary occasion has
heretofore required the £ervice of far less than the numbers available.
The mere frequency of resort to this method of raising forces, which
in its origin had nothing to sustain it but convenience, has · resulted
in causing us in some degree to forget the fundamental fact that
every citizen capable of bearing arms has the bounden duty to render
military · se.r vice to the State. And the same frequency of resort has
established the tradition· that the volunteer system is the only system
of raising military forces compatible with the maintenance of liberty.
On the contrary, it is incompatible with that right and duty of equal
participation in the affairs and burdens of State which characterizes
American political institutions. To render military service to the
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Nation .fs a ·higher duty than to contri_lrylte to its. fin~ci:M !IUPPOrt.
Fundamental1y considered, therefore, mJ.lltary sel"Vlce lS the .hlgbel"t
. cJ.uty of the citizen anu is in no sense to 'be regarde_ll as ·a 'voluntaey
offel'ing. Our experience with the volullt~er ~rystem has ltevealed Us deflctencies to .all . who will view it candidly. Shortly after the ·close of the
Revolution and until 'the beginning of the Civil War the. country 'looked
almost exclusiVely .to .a system of militia and volunt~ers. The act. of
ili'eiJruary 24, 1807, was the first, -and may be 1·egarded as the typrcal
volunteer act, a principal feature of whic~ was, as it ha~ always b~en
o! that method, the provision that orgamzations tendermg their voluntary service to the United States s'hould .continue to be .commanded
py officers ·holding ·commissions therein 'at l:he time of tb~ tender.
'This metpod has, of course, recetved at all times commendatwn from
the lea£ling spirits who became its officers and were transfeJ:red as such
into the :national seTvice, 'but never iri the history O:f this country has
it been tested -ln comparison with .any other -system. It has, ·of course,
always drawn a meed of fu1somc praise from those who through its
operation have been able to throw upon others the burden of their
-duty and from those who for :political advancement have .seught to
fawn upon the vanity of those who served under it. Its demerits, however, have always "been obvious and recognized ·as such by every
thorough student of political and military affairs.
This method, first fastened upon 'this country .nfter its military
destinies had ceased to be .guided by Washington, has failed both
first and last. Employed during the War of 1812, it ·never -did result
in an effective army and had as her-etofore mentioned, to be sup:ple'mented by drastic draft ·legislation, and for rthe -470,000 illlen rraised
.in that war the system was ·distinguished f(}r supplying >twice as many
officers as ·any propeL' system of military organization could hav~
reouired,
.
Of this method thus early estliblishe<J, :Gen. 1'Jpton well says ·(p. 91,
:M.ilitary Policy) : '' It was half a century later that we Teaped the
bitter lruits .of this system at the Battle of Bull Run." That battle,
The first of the war, though 1t should have con'tributed much, contributed nothing whatever to the decision, and this for the very reason
which so unnecessarily Erolonged that .struggle, namely, the incompetence of those placed · n command by the volunteer method. It is
generally conceded ·t hat victorious and vanquished armies were about
equally demoralized. The truth is the volunteer system and the State
IDlethoii of recruiting 1t, whic'h seems to be a necessary concomitant
of it, throughout the war proved -such a !failure to Union aTIDs that it
ould but have been disastrous in the bee or a:n enemy ·better pre'J)ared than were the Confederates or with a ·b etter system.
Both :Governments recognized the lnefficie'ncy of their mHhods, ·and
!bnth applied a .m ore or less elficten't measure--:the prillcl'ple ~f u.ntversal
liability to milltary service. The Con"federKte 'COmpulsory-service act
'Of 1862 and the Union 'draft act of 1863, 'makeshifts •as both were,
were made more -etrectua1 ·by strbsequent 1egislation toward the close of
the. war. .Looking back, <it can be said 'inlUsputal>ly that ihad elthe<t
army ado·pted an adequate ani! effectual <draft syS'tem at the beginning
of the war it could 'have crushed its adversary.
England has had -a Hke erperience. Like ourselves, tn tbe sam~ way
and moved by the same 'forces, she bad permitted tb:at 'Principle of
!government, which "is fundamental with ·h er ·as wen as wHb us, to drop
into practical ·obscurity so far as it ;affected her land fOTces. It is
worthy · to be remembered tnat England 'has 'Ilever ltl'Uste"d the efl'ectusl
'lllaintenance of her first great lin.e -of defense, her na'VJ', -to such hap·h azard method alone and -has never ·pernrltted 'h er traditions in this
.r egard to affect the efficiency -of that branch of -her :defense. The infln'ence of this British tradition in this :regal"tl has brought her to the
(\•erge -of -n ational disaster ·in this pencling gigantic struggle, w'h'ieh involves her life, as, indeed, it may involve ours. Under the 'in<!tlbus of
that tradition, as compelling there as ·here, sbe set about this -war first
by sacrificing, as under the emergency and the -result of her system
she must Inevitably have done, ber regular establishment. Shoved to
-the brink of calamity and .after loss ·i ncalculable, s'he did W·h at we and
she have always !}elatedly don~turned ·away from ·the system whic'h
.m ust inevitably bring such results in t he face of •a n ·enffiny who does
·n ot thus impede himself to a sy&tem based on ·dominant .n ational principle. No effectual army was raised in Great Britain until the volunteer system was abandoned and compulsory service established in its
titead. ·such a service was 'first but less effectually established by the
'force of enl~htened an.d app!ehensive public. opinion OJ?erating in the
form of soc1al compulsiOn eVJdenced by deriswn, ostraCIFm; and abuse
beaped upon those who were reluctant to respond. Finding this method
ineffectual, Parliament, ·on May -25, 1916, passed the most sweeping
compulsory-service act -ever expressed in =the English tongue, whereby
every male British subject resident in Great Britain ·between the ages
of 18 and 41 years was made .a member of the regular forces for general military sP.rvice ·as tf · he had been enlisted therein. The whole
body of arms-bearing subjects thus -constituted a grand reserve thus
placed in national -military service, out of which the Government
selected at its will for active c:-.ervice with the colors such numbers as
were deemed necessary to meet the national crisis. The British people
are to-day, three years after thP. outbreak of the war, where they would
have been at its outbreak had they been so well -advised then as they
are -now. It would be folly foT us at this late day, in the light -ol
their expericnre, to begin where they began.
The volunteer system does not accord with the _principles of our instituti ons. It is undemocratic. It -shifts 'the burden of nation!ll defense
from the many, where it rightfully belongs, to the shoulders of the few,
whose condition in life or patriotism impels them first to offer themselves to accept the risks and hardships of war. The spirit of real
democracy, which must lie at the basis of national defense, could not be
better expTessed than was done by the mother of two sons, who, in
writing to urge that the system established by this bill ·be adopted, said:
"It is the only just, equitable, and democratic· way; otherwise the
flower of the country -is sacrificed. We mothers with our sons want to
defend ·this country, but w~ resent thus savin~ a lot of S'hirkers. This
1s the woman's point of view, but from the military standpoint it ls also
the most effieacious."
In a word, the volunteer system which this measure is ·designed to
supersede is rrndemocra,tic, unreliable, extravagant, · inefficient, and,
above all, unsafe. The system -established · ·b y this b111 will have one
other effect .greatly to be desired in this Nation, consistlng as it does ot
varietl elements of all races and •tongues. It would directly and very
e1l'ectually 1end to the unification of our people ·by common association
in a common cause in furtherance of the _principle that ft is the duty, as
it should be the desire, of all citizens of whatever race or origin to undergo a!l necessary sacrifice for the national .g ood. It strikes down
t'hat ·opportunity, which the volunteer method delibe-rately induces, for
the selfish and unpatriotic to remain at home in time of war and to profit
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out or t'he Nation's adversity a"t the 'eXpense ot 'those 'whose pil.tiWtism
has impelled them .to perform a citizen's duty.
·
.'l'bis is no time to tolerate uncertainty in the raising and the maintenance « the large numi:K>rs of men which the present emergency ts
likely to require nor lJ.'UCertainty i n the methods to ·be adopted for the
establishment of an adequate ·effiCient military .serv-ice. , The bill makes·
certarn "the raisfng .'abd maintenance of the required forces with the
utmost expedition. It establtshes the !principle that :all at·ms-bearlng
cttizen:s owe to 1:he Nation !the ·duty •of defending it. It selects only
those who by reason of their age and physical capacity are the best fitted
to -receive the training ·and withstand the actual bai'dShlp of a campaign,
abfl wbo, happily, can be itaken With least -disturbance of normal ecoilOlnic and industrial conditions.
1n clo ing this report upon the measure under con~idet·ation it seems
appro11riate to refer to what President Lincorn had to say upon th~
subject of the draft at a critical stage of the Civil War. No one would
have the temerity lo doubt e'tther his -patriotism, lbis <lemoCI·acy, or his
great ability as a lawyer and as .a statesman. While oppo ition to the
enforcement of tbe draft law was at its height he 'prepa1·ed an a<lllress
to the Atnerlcan i)eopl.e, which, though never issued, 'has been published
from the original manuscript in bis own handwriting ·by tnose who were
most intimately acquainted with him and who could speak with authority. In t'ha:t address, -which is a fitting conclusion to this ,r eport, he.
sa1d amongst ·oth€1" -t hings :
·
" It is ·a t all times propeor that misunderstandings between th·e jmbli~
and the public servant should be avoided ; and this is fal" more 4m•
portant now than in times of peace and tt·anquillity. I :t herefore ad<ll·ess you without ·searching fdr a 'p'recedent upon which to do so. Some
of :you are sincerely devoted to the republican institutions aiM teFfttorlal integrity of our country, and yet are <>pposed to what ls caUed
the draft <>r co.nscription.
,
".At the beginning 'Of the war, and eV'el' since, ·a variety df motives,
pressing, some in :one direction and some in the other, 'wou!ld b~ presented to th-e mind of ·each man -p.hysically fit for a soldier, upon the
combined effect of which motives he would, or would not, oluntarily
enter the -service. Among these motives would ·be pat11otiSlll, political
bias, ambition, personal caurage, love •CJf -adventure, want of employment, and convenience, or the opposite of some of the'se. W~ already
have, and bave had, in the service, as appears, substantially all that
can 'be "Obtained upon this 'Voluntat·y weighing of motives. And yet we
must somehow obta.in ·more o.r relinquish the original object ot the contest, together with .a.n the blood and treasure already expended in the
effovt to secure_ it. To meet this <Decessity the law for the draft bas
been enacted You who do not '\visb to be soldiers do not like this taw.
Tbis ;Js natural, nor does It limply want of patriotism. 'Nothing can be M
just and necessary as to make us -llke 1t if it is disagrE!ellble to us. We
are prone, too, to find ialse arguments with whic'h to excuse ourselves
for ·opposing such disagreeable things. In this ca:se, those who Msire
tbe rebellion to strcceed, and others wbo seek Teward in a diffe1·ent way,
are very ·active 'tn accommodati:ng us with this class of arguments.

..

. •• The republican institations and 'te:rdtorfal in'tegrlly

Of out countr-y
can not be matntained without the further l'aising -and supporting 'Of
armies. There can ·be no army without men. Men ·can be had 'ODly
voluntarily ·or involunta-rily. We have ceased to ·obtain them voluntarily, and "to o):>tain them involuntar~ly ~s the draft-:-~he conscrit>t1on.
if you <d1spute this fa·ct and <Jedare that men ·ca-n -still be had volunialrHy in sufficient numbers, prove the as1ilertton ·by yourselves volunteering in such numbers, and I shall gladly give up the draft. Or if not .a,
sufficient number, but any one of you will volunteer, he for h1s single self
will escape .all th~ borroTs of the draft, and wm thereby do <>nly wbat
each one of at least a mjlllon v'f bts manly brethrE."ll have already done.
Their toil and blood have been .given as .m uch for you as for themselves.
Shall -it all be lost rather than that you, too, will bear your part 'l
"I do not -say that a11 whe would avo-id -serving in the waT are unpatriotic ·i but I do think e'Very pattiot 'Should willingly tak-e his ·chance
under a aw made with great care i.n ordN' to see'llre -enti re fairness.
This law was <·onsidered, discussed, modltled, and amended by Congt£>s9
at great le.n gth -and with much ~abot·, and was finally passed by both
b-ranches with a 11ear approach to unanimity. At last, it may not be
exactly .such as any one man out of Cong-ress, or even in Congress,
would have made it. 1t has been ~!!aid, and r believe truly, that the
Constitution itself is not alto~ether such as any one of its framers would
have preferred. It was the Joint 'work ·of all, and certainly the better
that it was so. • • •
"The principle of draft, which sim'ply Is involuntitty or enforced
service, is not new. It has been practiced in -all ages of the world.
It was well known to the framers of our Constitution as one of the
modes of raising armies at the time they pla ced 1n that 1nstrOmf'nt
the provision that 'the Congress shall have power to rai se ~nd support
armies.' H hafl been used just before in establishlng our \n ilependf'nce.
and it was also used under the O~nstitution in '1.812. Wbet•ein Is the
peculiar hardship now? _ Shall we shrink from the necessar. nwans to
maintain our free government. which our grandfathers Pmp loyet'l to
establish it and our own fa1bers have already employed ou cf' to maintain it? Are we, degenerate? Bas the manhood of on1· race nm out?
"Again, a law may be both constitutional and expedient, ancl yt>t
may be administered in an unjust and unfair way. '!'his law belongs
to a class, which class ts composed of those laws who e <:bject is to
distribute burdens or beneiits on the principle ·of ~quality. No one of
these laws can ever be practically administered with that exac·tness
which ran be conceived of in the mind. A tax law, the pri:nripiP of
which ts that each owner shall pay in proportion to the valuf' of his
property, wiH be a dead letter it no one can be compelled <t·o pay until
it can be shown that every other one wi-ll pay in preciselv the aame
proportion. according to value; nay, even it will be a dea•l '!ettN if no
one can be compelled to pay until it is certa·i n that every .Jth~r one wm
pay at all-even in unequal proportion. Again, the United Stat(>s noul'e
of Representatives is constituted on the principle that each_ l\1ember is
sent by the same number of people that eacb other is sent t•Y, and yet
in practice no two of the whole number, much less the whole number,
are ever sent by precisely the same number of ronstituents. Tire districts can not be made precisely equal in .population at first. and if th ey
could 'they would become unequal t.n a s1ngle day, and much morr · so
in the 10 years wh-icb the uish·icts, once ma'dej are to continue. 'rh ey
can not be .remodeled :every day, nor, without too much t•xpen&e and
labor, even every year.
·
"This sort of difficulty ar;plles in foil force to the pTactidll administration of ·the draft law.
n .faat, the d1ffimlty is gr~ater 1n tbe C'ase
of the draft law . . First. 1~ starts with ~~ tb~ inequality of tb!! C'on·
gressional districts; but these are based on entue (X)pulatwn . wh1le the
draft is :·based upon tbose only who are fit for- soldiers. and stlch may
not bear the same proportion to the whole in one district tr.at they do
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· in ·:l.llothei-. Again, ~he fa-et •must be a5eertained ana ereilit given for --Qrganization of an army tl1ere are many things to .do other than·
the unequal numl>e£s .of .sol.-di.Bs which ba~e already g:one from t'b-e teaching the soldier the use of a-r·rus.
severa·l clls.trict
In all .t hese poia~ errors will occur in spite of the
ll.fr. WADSWORTH. :Air. President, I wish to make 111yself
ntmo t fiflclity. The Government ls hound to administer the law -with
stfcb <an app.r-oacb to ·~xaetness as is ·ns-ual lin analogous casP~: , ,.-nd us 'Perfectly clear ·and to make the impression which 1 received
enth·e good faith and fidelity will reach. , If so great depa:rtures .all <to the hearings held befot·e tbe committee entir.ely dear. l\fay I
be inconsist('nt with s uch good faith and iidelity. or great departures
o.ccurring in any "\"\lay be pointed on.t, th.ey shall oo corrected, and any say that the impression I gathered upon that occasion has 'been
•a:gent shewn -to have caused such d~a-rtures intentionally shall be verified in conversation with high officials in the War Departdi missed.
'.'With these views and on these principles I .feel bound to tell yon ment as late as this m-orning? 1\fy impre slon is, and I am
quite 'POSitive I oam correct, that immediately upon the passage
it 1s my purpose to see tbe di·aft law faithfully executed."

in

1\fr. RUSTING. Before the Senator ta'kes his seat m.ay I
a . ·k him a que tion?
1\!r. CHA.Affi.ERLAIN. I will yield to the -senator.
1\lr. RUSTING. I sho.uld like to ask the Senator in charge
of the 'bill how long it will be before the draft can be put in
operation? How long after the enactment itself?
Mr. CHAl\IBERLAIN. It is .right hard to .answer tliat question. I run inclined to believe, ·and this is my own judgment,
that it will take at least two months and possibly longer to
put in motion the machinery which it will be necessary to put
in motion to have the men em·olled. Of course, it will depend
upon r.he rapidity with which the State authorities .act. I believe that the State will do all in their power to as ist .in
carrying out the purpo e of the aet so far as enrollment is
concerned. It has been estimated by .some competent to speak
that if a request wa made -upon the governors of the States
to-day, for instance, that on a certain day steps be taken to
enroll the men the eru:ollment in the United States might be
perfected in one day just as the population of the country votes
1u a <lay.
Mr. McKELLAR. l\Ir. Pl·esident-. 1\Ir. CHA~ffiEnLAIN. I yield to the .Senator.
Mr. McKELLAR. Answering the .q uestion of the Senator
from Wisconsin, my rec()llection is, and I ask the chairman -rr
H is not 'correct, that Secretary Baker testified before our committee that it would be about the lst of Augu t before steps
could be taken to organize .an army under the pending bill.
Mr. WADSWORTH. WUI the Senator yield to me?
Mr. CHAl\!BERLAIN. In just a moment. I will ay to the
Senator that, now that my attention is called to it, I do recall
the Secretary making some statement of that kind ; ·I think it
was Augu t 1.
1\lr. \V ADS WORTH. I simply w.ant to state there should not
be a misunderstanding on that point. I think neither tile Secretary ef War nor the Ju<lge Advocate General of the Army
stated that it would be August 1 before steps could be taken to
organize an ·army. He did state that about August .1. the troops
would be produced in the mobilization camps. P1·ior to that time
many steps will be taken.
Mr. REED. I beg the Senator's pardon, but certainly he is
in error in that. I hem·u that JStatement.
l\1r. 'VADS WORTH. I would be glad to be corrected if I
m:n in error.
Mr. REED. I asked a good many questions my.-elf, and was
Yery much interested in it. I .am very confident the Secretary
of 'Var stated that the dra.tt could not be made before the 1st
of August, .and I ·a m very .confident he said further that the
Government would not be :in a position to equip an army of
500,000 before the 1st of August. The Senator will recall that
there was considerable inquiriV in reference to the number of
rifles on .hand, the rapi-dity with which they could be made, and
the Secretary stated that tn order by the 1st of August to equip
an army of 500,000 it would be necessary for us to accept, in
lieu of Regular Army rifles, Springfi..cld rifl~s. something like
300,000 rifles, which could be -procured of a different kind
and which, with slight modifications, could be made to use
exactly the same ammunition, or ammunition interchangeable.
with the Regular Army Springfield rifle.
1\fr. VARDAl\fAN. l\1r. President-1\fr. WADSWORTH. I should like to have an opportunity to
make a statement when the Senator has finished.
Mr. REED. I wanted to make that statement, because I think
the Senator is in error.
0
Mr. VARDAl\lAN. 1\fr. Presiuent-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New
York yield to the Senator from Mississippi?
1\lr. WADSWORTH. Unless the Senator from Mississippi
desire to ask 1ne a question pertinent to tbe ·c omment made by
the Senator from .l\iissouri, I pr.efer not .to yield.
l\Ir. V.ARDAlUAN. Mr. President, I was just going to say that
everything needful to be done in the organization -{).f the Army
to carry out tbe Senator's impression .of what tbe Secretary .said
could be none without a gun. It migllt ,be the 1st of .Aug.nst
before they could equip the Army wJth ,guns, but the .Army could
be organized and ready for .drilling ~itheut a gun. In the
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of this bill, if it shall pass, the ·i nitial step will be taken to
:operate the draft. 'No suggestion was ever made that it would
tak-e two "'and a 'half months to inaugurate the steps to 6{)erate
the draft. The steps will be inaugurated within 10 days, it is
hoped, after the signature of the President to the bilL
•
1\Ir.. RUSTING. May I ask the Senator 'from New York a
question right there?
.1\fr. \V.ADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from \Visconsin
for a question.
~
Mr. HUSTING. The que tion I _propounded to the Senator
from Orego~ was for the purpose of ascertaining .how long it
would take to select a man and accept him. Can the Senator
give me any information on that?
1\Ir. WADSWORTH. I am 11nable to give definite information as to tbe exact time taken for each step in the draft itself.
1\Ir. HUSTING. The first-l\fr. WADS1VORTH. May I finish my sentence'? The first
step, oi course_, will be the registration in the smaller ()'eographical units of the country. That has nothing to do '~ith
the . drafting of the men. That is merely the registration of
the men available under this law. That registration must be ,
consolidated into larger geographical units and through the
local channels finally reach the War Department and the computation made as to the quota which each locality or geographical unit will be called upon to furnish. When that quota
is determined, then :the local board, it is understood, which
shall opeTate the draft itself will actually draft the men in
their re :pective localities.
The te timony before us was to the effect tlJat the original
registration in the ·smallest geographical unit, the consolidation
of all that registration, which amounts, in effect, to a military
census of the country of the men between the ages of 19 and
25, up. through the State authorities to the 'Var Department,
the fixrng of the quota upon the various localities, the actu-al
drafting of the -men, including the operation of the exemption
clauses of tbis act, will be accomplished by August 1, nncl the
men actually drafted and put into camp, and there the War
Department ho,Pes and feels conficient the entire equipment
will be ready. So it is not quite accurate to say that ~he first
step can not be taken until August L The fu·st step can be ·
commenced within two weeks after the passage of the act.
1\Ir. BUSTING;. I understand the Senator .to say, then, that
the actnnl drafting of the men-that is, th~ collection of the
men who are going to serve and -the :acceptance of men unde1·
the selective system where the man will actually be under the
draft and count as one of the soldiers-will not be earlier than
August 1.
Mr. WADSWORTH. I did not say ·"not earlier than August
'1," 'becanse these things .are subj~ to some modification. On
or about August ·1 is the be t information the committee had
and i think ·the -chairman of the committee will bear me out i~
the statement.
1\!r. GALLINGER. I hou1d like to ask the chairman of the
committee two or three questions about tlle 'bill.
1\Ir. OVERMAN. Will the Senator from New York yield to
me for one ·moment before he takes his seat?
i\Ir. GALLINGER. I thought the Senator from New York
had concluded.
Mr. OVERMAN. =Before :the Senator from New York takes
his sea.t-..l\1.r. WADSWORTH. The Senator fro-m New Hampshire bas
the 'floor.
Mr. OVERl\IAN. I .desire, with tbe permission of the Senator
from New Hampshire, to ask the Senator f1·om New York a
.question relating .to what '11e said. Will t:he call for troops be
by States, or will it be by townships .or the smaller units over
the State! In ca1ling for troops, will the States be required
to furnish .so many, or will the townships .or .counties .be called
on? What will be the unit, in other' words?
Mr. OHAAffiERLA1N. As I stated, the PreSident makes tne

call.

1\fr. OVERMAN. The call is made on the Stat~. and tbe
State calls .Qn the unit'?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. It .1'5 based on the ,PGpulation or,.
.rather• .on military age.
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Mr. OVERMAN. - I understood the Senator from ·New York
to state that the unit will be the township.
Mr. WADS WORTH. The unit for registration is a matter
of regulation to oe fixed by the department. Surely the Senate
could not very well attempt to legislate about all the minutire
and details in the operation of the draft.
Mr. OVERMAN. I see that.
Mr. WADS WORTH. May I call attention, in answer to the
q11estion directed to me by the Senator from North Carolina,
to the language on page 5, line 13, of the bill :
Quotas for the several States, Territories, and the District of Columbja, or subdivisions thereof, shall be determined in proportion to tp.e
population thereof available for military service as shown by the registration provided for herein.

l\lr. REED. 1\:Ir. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New
Bamp hire yield to the Senator from l\1i souri?
Mr. GALLINGER. I yield to the Senator from Missouri.
Mr. REED. I take it the Senator from New Hampshire
wants to ask a question with regard to another phase of the
bill than that under discussion.
1\fr. GALLINGER. That is my purpose.
1\lr. REED. i ask him to indulge me to make a statement in
· connection with the one just made by the Senator from New
York oefore that subject matter is passed over.
Mr. GALLINGER. I yield to the Senator from Missouri.
·
1\lr. REED. I shall be very brief.
' The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Missouri
is recognized.
Mr. REED. 1\:Ir. President, it is unfortunate that the statements made before the Senate committee were not recorded
and that we are now left to the uncertainties of human recol. lection. It is, however, very important ·t o know how long it
will be before troops drafted can be mobilized in camps and
ready for training. That embraces getting the men and getting
the equipment, and producing them both at a given point of
mobilization.
·
Of course, it is true that the first steps to be taken in the
draft will not be postponed until the 1st day of August. Indeed
they need not be postponed more than a few hours beyond the
signing 'of the bill by the President. But what is meant by the
· first step? Manifestly the President must issue his proclamation. Manifestly there must be allowed a reasonable notice
of the day of registration. 1\Ianife tly there must be the organization of all the machinery of registration, which must be coextensive with the United States, and it must be sufficient to
record something like from two to five million names. Just
as plainly there must be a method worked out by which this
registration which has taken place in small precincts shall be
forwarded and consolidated and again forwarded and consolidated, until finally it reaches the \Var Department. Now, all
of that necessarily must precede the drafting. After that bas
been done the regulations with reference to the manner of making the draft must be put into effect, and after that has been
done there will come the selective process by which men are
to be picked out who will be exempt from service and the
calling in _their stead of others.
I can not conceive of that vast machinery being organized
- and its purposes carried out unless · there is a very considerable
consumption .of time. I do not believe, to begin with, .that this
bill will become a law until it has been debated in the two
branches of Congress for some days of time.
I believe that we must count on the loss of some days. Then
will come the notice. Therefore it seems to me that it will
bring us very near the month of August when these men have
been drafted and notified and given time to close up their
· business affairs and· say good-bye to their families, and so
fortli, before they can be mobi-lized in any camp. I understood
the Secretary of War to indicate the same view; I will not be
positive; I could not assert it with positiveness, since the recollection of the Senator from New York [Mr. WADSWORTH] is
otherwise, and I know he is perfectly sincere in his statement.
Now, there is another thing that has to be considered-:Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President-'Mr. REED. I know I am taking some time, but I want this
point cleared up. I will try to be brief, if the Senator will
pardon me. .
.
.
. ,
Mr. GALLINGER. I yield to the .Senator if I may take my
seat for the time being, without losing the floor.
Mr. REED. I merely ask the ~enator to allow me to conclude this statement. f did not iuean to make it in his time,
and I thank the Senator for his ·courtesy.
Mr. GALLINGER. I am glad to yield to · the Senator.
1\Ir. REED. Now, as to the question of equipment. The
Sec,·etary of War certainly did state · to us very plainly that
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they did not have on hand at this time sufficient equipment so
that they could take care of'new units of the National Guardthat individuals desired to organize-and the department ruled
at. one time they would not receive them, but afterwards re. .
scinded the order.
.
l\fr. "POMERENE. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Missouri yield to the Senator from Ohio?
1\fr. REED. I do.
Mr. P_QMERENE: I am very anxious to know just ~what the
Secretary of War said on the subject of the time that will be
required to complete the draft. Surely, if he said it would take
until August 1, he must have made an allowance for a vast deal
of time which would probably· be consunied in unlimited debate.
Mr. REED. The Senator from Ohio is undertaking to go
into training as a satirist. He has •made several efforts of
.that kind recently. I am trying to state, within the limits of
my power of e:xpres ion, exactly what the Secretary of War
said.
Mr. PO~!ERENE. I assure the Senator I did not mean to be
satirical at all; but I can not conceive how four months would
be used in getting a draft for the number of soldiers required
under this bill.
Mr. REED. Very well. I have been trying to state what l
understood t11e Secretary of War to say. There is another consideration now that I desire to call attention to, and I was
calling at_tention to it, that the Secretary of War did state that
the reason why enlistments in the National Guard had been
held up . was because there was not at present sufficient equipment in the department to take care of the enlisted men as they
would come in. He stated that some considerable part of that
difficulty could be speedily overcome. Asked with reference
to the rifles that were on hand, he stated that the only place
where the Army rifle is made is in the Government ar. enal, and
that the total capacity to-day in the arsenal is a certain
amount-1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. 1\Ir. President, perhaps the- 1\Ir. REED. Perhaps I ought not to state that.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I was going to say to the Senator
there is much that might be said in this di cussion that hatl
better be said in executive session. I have a statement that
will show the exact condition of all these things, but I do not
think it ought to be made public. I make that suggestion to the
Senator.
Mr. REED. I thank the chairman of the committee. It
occurred to me as I was talking that possibly that might be
information which 9ught not to be made public; but I think I
may say to the Senate-and I will make it very general-as I
understood the Secretary of War it would require until the 1st
of August to procure certain necessary and essential equipment.
Mr. THOMAS. l\Iuy I interrupt the Senator tong enough to
remind him that 1\fr. Roosevelt, in an interview, I think, published on the 16th of April, expres ed the opinion that it woul<l
tnke, to use his almost identical language, many _months, perhaps a year, to organize and discipline an army to be raised
under a bill like this for field service?
I ca11 give the Senator the exact language of the statement to
which I have just referred. He said:
Many months, probably at least a year or more, must elapse before
the army thus raisetl would be available in Europe in the hard, aggressive fighting campaigns which it is honorably incumbent on us to unuertake now that we have entered into the war.

Mr. REED. Mr. President, the reason why I have sought to
make this matter as plain as I can is because the question of
time will become very material when we come to consi<."!.er the
conflict between the minority and majority reports that have
been made by the committee, because if it will require this
length of time to mobilize men in camp under the draft systein,
then it will be contended at least-and I do not intend to argue
the point; I state it merely-that there is an abundance of time
to permit a volunteer system to be tried out without delaying
in any way the speedy organization of the Army.
I thank the Senator from New Hampshire for his great
courtesy.
1\fr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I shall probably avail myself of the opportunity that will doubt1e s present itself in the
early part of next week to make some observations on certain
features of the bill. In the meantime I merelv d'e sire to a k
the chairman two or three questions for my o'vn iuform'a tion.
I made inquiry ns to whether or not the hearings had been
printed and was told they had not. Had they been printed I
presume I would have been able to have"'satisfied my_ mincl on
this point from reading the hearings. So I am compelled to ask
the chairman certain questions.
'
Mr. McKELLAR. Will the Senator yield to me for a moment?

•
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_Ir. GALLINGER. With pleasure.
. 1\fr. CHllrBERLAtN. May I interrupt the Senator? Pe:rI will state to tlle Senator that tbe Seci·e- · haps I did not make myself plain. The period of enlistment
tary of War and several officers of the .Army also appear-ed l)e- in the Regular A:riny is 18 to 35 and in tne National Guard 18
fore the House committee, and those hearings were ~aken down to 45. The .p eriod from 18 to 40 was established as a mean
·
rrnd are printed. The Senator can ·get ·a eopy of those hearings between both th~ oth-er ·brancbes of the service.
Mr. l\1cKELLAR. Mr. President, 1 think the Senator is not
I am sure.
·quite accurate ill regard. t-o the National Guru·(}. In the Na1\Ir. GALLINGER. I dld not know that.
Mr. President, the report has been given a headlin~, which J: tional Guard it is from 18 to 45, and in the Regular .Army up
presume was done without consultation with the -chairman. It to B5. This bill is merely a compromise ;between the two nge ·
1 "Universal li-ability to military servi~e." That does not ap- and fixes the maximum age at 40.
Mr. CHAl\IBERLAIN. That is right.
pear in the bill, because if this was intended to be universal liaMr. ·GALLINGER. It does, so far as enli ted men are conbility to military service it is -a misnomer.
I wish to a k the Senatm.· from ·01•egon why they have limited cerned.
1\.fr. McKELLAR. Only so far as \Olunteers are concerned.
the ages of the men who :are to ,b e drafted between 1.9 and 25.
:Mr. GALLINGER. But as far as CDnscripted men are con"Why stop nt 25?
_:li·. CHAl\IBERLAIN. I mentioned that in the analysis 'Of cerned -it is very much less.
Mr. l\IcKELLAR. It is 18 to 25.
the bill I gave. Really that ..is the n.ge, as stat-ed ln the state:M:r. GALLI~1GER. As I suggested the other day, Canada,
ment, when men are not -only most avaHable but when it can be
done with the least economic loss to the country, and we get a with a population ·of 8,000,000 people, has raised an army -of
400;000 men by enlistment.
Three hundred and fifty thousand
body of young men who are strong and ~ugged and healthy.
Mr. GALLINGER. A few days ago I took -occasion to make of them are at the front to-day, and 50,000 of them will pro-bsome offhand remarks-ln fact, I was trying myself .out to see ably pass over 'OUr territory in th~ near future to take their
whether I could talk or not after my Hlne s-and in those ob- places in tl1e trenches in Europe. I '\V'i11 ask the Senator from
servations I made a suggestion that I thought we ·should re1y Dregon if he has any knowledge as to the approximate age of
upon the ~ysoom which nas heret-ofore been in vogue at the be- those enlisted men in Canad:a. I hnve not, but perhaps the Senginning of wars especially; rthat voluntary enlistments rather ator has looked it up·?
than the system of drafting men was preferable. My mail bas
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I have not the approx:imate age, I
been filled sin~e then with letters from all over the country dis- will say. I ihink most of them are young men under 35, but I
cussing this question, and I ·am glad to say that if I -could bring have no information as to the ages.
those hnnnreds of lettei·s into t11e Senate Chamber ·and submit
1\!r. GALLINGER. I asked that question f-or the purDose
them to Senators it would be seen that most of my coTrespond- Df eliciting information on another point. The Senator !rom
nts agreed witl1 the suggestion I :made at that time. 'But Oregon did 11ot state what I run now going to say, tbat Canada
here were sev-eral of my correspondents -who took exception to is paying her soldiers $1.10 a day, while we are paying the muthe I~emarks I made and insisted that it was 1nueh fairer to nificent compensation of $l5 a month to the ordinary soldier~
draft people than to ask them to voluntarily enlist. The ·argu- But the Senator did correctly state that Canada hai:l raised ·a
ment whiCh was :used was that the slackers would escape, what- fund of $30,000,000 to tah.--e care of the families of those soldiers,
ever thnt term means, and 1 presume we all can apply a ·mean- their wives, and children, and dependents. The Senator suging to it; that under the system of '\'oluntary enlistments the gested that we probably would not need HIJproximat<ely as large
men whom they denominate as slackers would not enlist, while a fund here because most of those men would not be married;
'the boys, many of tbem in families where perhaps a widowed but 1 know <>f no reason why they may not be, though perhaps
motber had but one, moved by ,patr:i.Gtism, would offer the-ir there would not be a:s :large a proportion of married men as those
·. ervice to the ·Government.
in Canada. I chance to know that the Canadian troops are
1\Ir. Presid-ent, I think I lmow '""'hut slackers are. l f ihe Sen- largely young men, but Canada takes very liberal care, not only
ator '\V...i11 walk from the Peace Monument to Seventh Street on of the wixes and .children but the dependents of those who go to
Pennsylvania Av-ellue he will see a great many of them, and if the war ; and 'I think we will be constrained to do the same
he will go into the East Slde -of .r rew York ·er the Bowery 'Of thing here.
New York "Qr N'O'l'th Street in Boston he will find the slackers
Will the Senator from Oregon tell me whether or not the
there:
•
committee took into consideration the propriety of increasing
But almost nll ·of them -al'e over 25. Almo. t everv one of them the compensation to otrr soldiers?
whom you meet :is :over 25: So this sy~m of ·elective conscrip1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. I ·will say to the Senator that we apbon sto"Pping ·at the ·age '0-f 25 is going to catch the ·boys, but plied to the War Department foT information upon that subject.
it is not ·g oing to eaten the slackers, :and I confe ·s that I do not I ·have it here, 'but .I have not hnd an opportunity to read it yet.
think it is wise legislation to make 2.5 the maximum uge. HowThe Senator will 1.·ememb-er that when the national defense
e-ver, the committee have con idered it, :and I presume tl1ey are act was up for consideration a year ·ago I insisted. but the
. ati fied that the matter is rlgh't. For myself, I should like to Senate was against me, that married .men ought not to be pervote, If we rrre ·to have conscription, to ·place t11e maximum at mitted to enlist until it became .absolutely necessary; in othe1.·
-least nt 35.
words, that they might be permitted to get out of the service
If I have read the bill correctlY, the voluntary enlistment where the_y had families or where they had depende!lt·s, but the
ages are fix-ed at from 18 to 40. 'Now, I vil'l ask tbe Senator Senate ·saw .fit to amend that bill by -putting in it a clause
why thnt distinction? W.hy <l'O YO'll take meR who volunteer to appropriating money for the dependents. I still think it was
enlist at the age Qf 40 and ·r efuse to conscript those above the a mista'ke. This bill provides for an exemption of all those
age of '2 5? What is the philosophy of itr
men. .I do not think men with dependent families, or those who
1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. We make the National -Guard ancl have dependents, ought to be called into the service until it
rthe Regular Army uniform with reference to enlistments in the .becomes necessaiy.
.
Army. That i-s the age of volunteer enlistments in the Regultu·
Mr. FLETCHER. Bearing on the question of the age of enArmy.
listment, I have an article ·published in the Survey, entitled
1\Ir. GALLINGER. I understand; but it could be changed, "Recruiting and the man-power inventory,'' in which there L'3 a
of course_ It could be _put at 35 if Oougress saw fit to ·do it.
statement that may be of interest to the Senator.
~lr. CHA1\lBERLAIN. r()f course. I will state to the Senat-or ·
Mr. GALLINGER. I shall be giad to have the Senator put
11mt Congress ~an change tills in ·any way.
it into the RECORD.
1\Ir. GALLINGER. Undoubtedly.
1\lr. FLETCHER. The article states tbat1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. And prebably will ~hange it. That
Mr. Dennett was in France in 1915 and made a study of military
needs. "The eJ.:perien~ at the front all goes to show," he says1 "that
wns the best judgment of the majority of the committee.
men from 18 to 3{) .are the best type to stand up under the sh'am upon
Mr. BRANDEGEE. 1\Ir. Presi:dent-infantry in modern war:fare. F.rom 30 to 35 there is a marked increase
1\Ir. GALLINGER. I yiekl to the Senator.
in wastag~ by disease and breall:down and corresponding loss in efficiency. From 35 to 40 the increase is 100 per cent. The human sysMr. BRANDEGEE. I thought the Senator ·h ad concluded
tem is so constitutea that it :is best ·adapted to resist the strain of
~lr. GALLINGER. No; I ·bad not quite finished.
trench fighting at the younger period. .Unless the fighting men .are ied
~1r. KENYON.
fay I ask the Senator a ·question?
and kept in ,prime condition, we might better never send them acroos
)ft·. GALLINGER.
Certainly.
the 'SCil.S."
Mr. KENYON. I quite ·agree with the Senator's ·view; but
Mr. ·GALLINGER. l\1r. President. I have served U1e p11rpose
woulu it not be n goo<} idea, for instance, to take the -single men I had in vi.ew in nsking the chairman of the committee the quesup to 45?
tions -which I have; but before I take my seat I want to em31r. GALT-IKGER. I think so; up to the military age. An~ phasize the .view-that I hold in reference to the amount of pay
otl1er tl1in0', -::\fr. 'Pre:ident-that we should ,g ive to 011r soldiers. 'The little Dominian of
'!1r. 1\-lcKELI.AR.
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Canada has seen fit to pay her soldiers $1:10 a day; Australia
pays $1.25 a day. The result has been that there has been no
trouble in getting the very best soldiers that the world has ever
seen from Canada and Australia, not by conscription but by
v.o luntary enlistment. While I have an open mind to-day as to
the better method, · my mind running rather to that of fair
effort to secure soldiers by voluntary enlistment, giving them
adequate pay and taking care of their families, I want especially to call attention to the fact that Canada and Australia
have furnished the flower {)f the British Army in that great
struggle in Europe.
Those soldiers have been at the forefront in every battle;
they have distinguished themselves on every field of conflict;
and they have been volunteers. When Senators say, anu when
the newspapers insultingly refer to those of us who do not
follow unquestioning certain lines that have been mapped out
for us and say that we are not acting in the interests of the()overnment, I .want to put on record the fact that those possessions of Great Britain have probably saved the cause to the
allies. The Australian soldiers and the Canadian soldiers have
done that. They have been sQcured, not by conscription but by
voluntary enlistment, for the reason that Canada and Australia hrn-e seen fit to offer inducements to every soldier that
cau ed the young men to enlist, knowing, as they did, that
they .would be given sufficient money perhaps to send back to
their dependents and that the gover,nments of those colonies
would take care of tho e who were dependent upon them while
they were at the front fighting the battles of the country.
Mr. THOl\lAS. Mr. President-1\Ir. GALLINGER. I yield to the Senator from Colorado.
l\Ir. THO~IAS. I think the Senator will readily conceue the
same high grade of service and manhood to the volunteers of
South Africa and New Zealand.
1\Ir. GALLINGER Precisely; to New Zealand, and, to a
certain extent, to those who have entered the service even from
India. They have been splendid soldiers.
Mr. l\IcKELLAR. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator from New
Hampshire yield to me?
. Mr. GALLINGER. I yield to the Senator.
l\Ir. McKELLAR. I call the Senator's attention also to the
fact that in England over 4,000,000 have enlisted in this war;
that most of them are fighting .in this war ; and they are the
:very l.lest soldiers in the world to-day. They were enlisted under
the volunteer system of England.
Mr. 'GALLINGER. That is very true. Again, Mr. President,
as I said in the beginning-Mr. WARREN. Will the Senator yield for a moment?
Mr. GALLINGER. Yes.
Mr~ WARREN. I am ready to indorse everything which
the Senator says about the efficiency of volunteer troop , especially the Canadians ; but there is not quite the difference in
pay which migllt be thought to be the case. The pay of the
Canadian soldier, the Senator says, is a dollar a day.
. 1\lr. GALLINGER. It is $1.10.
Mr. WARREN. One dollar a day base pay, and the 10 cents
is a separate addition; but the American soldier gets 20 per
cent added if be serves outside of the United State , which
more than compensates for the 10 cents additional paid to the
Canadian soldier. Then there are various grades or rates of
pay. As soon as a soldier qualifies as a sharpshooter be receiyes $3 per month additional, and there · are various other
additions. The question of pay has been referred to the department with the request that we may be informed of what
each grade should get, basing the initial pay upon $20, $25, or
_$30 a month, iii order that we may have the equitable propor~
tion. We de ire to get this pay matter in shape so as to consider it.
1\Ir. GALLINGER. 1\Ir. President, I am very glad the committee has taken the pains to make that inquiry; but the fact
remains that when we raise this great army-if we succeed in
raising it-either by conscription -or by voluntary <'nlistment,
.the bulk of .the soldiers will commence their service, unless we
legislative otherwise in the meantime, at the paltry sum of $1G
a month. Con idering all the conditions that surround the
world at the present moment in reference to the horrible war
that is prevailing -in . Europe, if we undertake to send om· soldier across the Atlantic Ocean to enter the trenches and to
help fight the battles of the allies at $15 a month, I do not
know what the American people will say about it; but I am very
thoroughly persuaded in my own- mind that the American
people will resent it in such a way that even the Senate of the
Unite.d States will understand clearly their attitude on that
question.
1\Ir. President, I have stated that before the bill is concluded
I may take a very brief time to discuss certain other features
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of it; but to-day I simply wanted- to · get a little information
for my . own -guidance in this matter. Having elicited that information, I will not now detain the Senate further. Unless
some' other Senator moves to increase the age above 25, I shall
probably offer an amendment myself, so as to take t.he sense of
the Senate on that question.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN and l\lr. BRANDEGEE addre sed the
Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Oregon.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I was gomg to sug.,.est that probably
the orderly way to proceed with this bill would be to have the
bill read. It is a short bill, and I will reque t that it be read.
1\fr. WARREN. Let the bill be read in full, 1\lr. President.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I ask that the bill l.le read.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I wanted to ask the Senator from
Oregon, the chairman of the committee, or any other Senator,
if he has not the information, ii it is k.nown what was the
average age of the soldiers of the Union Army in the Civil 'Va.r?
l\Ir. GALLINGER. It was 23 years.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I had the figures and have bad them
printed in the RECORD.
l\Ir. NELSON. I have the figures here, l\Ir. Pre ·ident.
l\1r. BRANDEGE.E . The Senator from l\Iinne ota says he has
the figures as to the ages of those soldiers.
Mr. NELSON. I have the figures here, and with the permission of the Senator from Connecticut I will read them.
l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. I shall be very glad to have that done.
Mr. NELSON. They are in regard to the age at enlistment.
l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. Of volunteers?
Mr. NELSON. Of volunteers during the Civil War. There
were 25 who were only 10 years old-they were drummer boys;
there were 38 who were 11 years old; there were 225 who were
12 years old ; there were 300 who were 13 years old ; there were
1,523 who were 14 years old; there were 104,987 who were 15
years old; there were 231,051 who were 16 years old; there
were 844,981 who were 17 years old; there were 1,158,438 who
were 18 years old. Then, of those of 22 years of age, there were
618,511 ; of 25 years of age there were 46,626 ; of 44 years of age
there were 16,071.
Over half of the Army which we bad during the Civil War
consisted of boys of 18 years of age. The feature of the bill to
which I object is fixing the age limit at 19 years instead of 18
years. Boys 18 years of age make first-class soldiers. The boys
of that age were the backbone of our volunteer army during the
Civil War. I see no reason why we should fl.Ot reduce the age
limit jn this bill to the level of 18 year instead of 19 year .
If the Senator from Oregon will allow me while I am on my
feet, I wi b to say that I entirely agree with the Senator from
New Hampshire [l\fr. GALLINGER], that we ought to exteru1
the limit up to 35 years. I remember very well in the company in which I served during the Civil 'Var most of the boys
were under 20 years of age. The oldest man we had in the
company was an old Englishman, who was 35 year · old-only
35-and yet he was so much older than the re t of us that
we called him " Old Dad." But he was as good and as efficient
a soldier as were the boys of 18, 19, and 20 years of age.
I see no reason why we should not go up to that limit, Mr.
President.
l\Iore than that, as the Senator from New Hampshire has
suggested, there is a good reason why }Ve should Jo so. Tile
slackers-and they will be found among a certain class of our
population whom I do not care now to refer to by name-these· slackers will be found among those classes and they
will not be among t the men between 19 and 25 years of uge,
but they will be in the class of men between 30 and 40 years
of age.
1\'Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. l\Iay I interrupt the Senator?
l\Ir. NELSON. The boys between the qges of 19 and 20
have a little of the old American spirit in them, and they ::u·P.
likely to volunteer; but that is not the case with the old fellow .
I now yield to the Senator from Oregon .
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I. merely want to call the attention
of the Senator to what I think was the motive of the departlllent in suggesting the ages from 19 to 25. There are 6,000,000
young men available at from 19 to 25, and even one-half of thnt
number will be more than we shall need. So there will be large
exemptions anyway; and the limit was raised so as to avoid,
so far as possible, calling the younger men unle s it became
absolutely necessary.
l\lr. NELSON. l\1r. PrP.sident, if the Senator from Connecticut will allow me further-1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. I should like to hear the Senator, and
I hope be will proceed.
•
Mr. NELSON. There is another singular impre ion which •
seems to t>revail, which is that ,,.e will have no Army until
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the <lraft is made. , .M; I understanu, this plan contemplates
These several men .in that way became, as it were, embryo
the filling of our Regular Army by voluntary enlistment up to recruiting officers. They were all anxious to secure commis240,000 men: I ·wm inquire of the chairman of the committee sions, and in order to secure t-hem they had to raise companies
if I a in not correct?
or regiments. Another vice of that system was-and we suffered immensely from it during the last years of the warMr. CHAMBERLAIN. To nearly 300,000.
Mr. NELSON. Those voluntary enlistments will go on con- that we were constantly getting new regiments, new organizastantly; · and the men thus enlisted and incorporated in the tions of volunteers, when the ranks of the old and tried regiranks of t11e Regular Army will become efficient soldiers in a ments were depleted and reduced, whereas if we could have
very short time as they mingle with the old companies and had a different system to fill up by voluntary enlistments the
regiments. In that way, it seems to me, we can readily and older regiments as they shrank because of loss in battle and
in a very short time have a very good and efficient Army of from disease in camp, we would have done much better, for two
300,000 regulars if we can succeed in filling the ranks by volun- reasons : In the first place, if a " green " soldier is placed among
old trained soldiers he becomes more quickly efficient than he
teers.
Now, as to the National Guard, we are handicapped because would in a "raw" regiment. In the next place, in the older
regiments
by the time they have become reduced-enlistments must, in the first place, be by the· State authorities;
1\ir. GALLINGER. l\1r. President-but they can proceed to enlist volunteers. We can not draft,
l\Ir. NELSON. I will yield to the Senator in a moment.
as I understand, and the bill does not propose to draft men into
the Nn.tional Guard. The National Guard is primarily a State By the time the companies and regiments have become reduced
· the inefficient and incompetent officers have become weeded out,
organization.
Mr. WADSWORTH. 1\fr. President, will the Senator yield while the experiened officers remain. Now I yield to the
Senator·.
to me?
GALLINGER.
Mr.
President,
I know that during the
l\1r.
Mr. NELSON. Certainly.
War fresh regiments were formed, and, doubtless in many
Mr. WADSWORTH. The bill specifically provides tha.t if Civil
when it was not for the best. I do not know how it may
the National Guard is not raised to the maximum war strength cases,
have been in Minnesota, but in New Hampshire we .pursued the
by the volunteer system the President shall draft men. into it plan
of filling up our regiments. Take the "Fighting Fifth,"
to bring it ·to war strength.
of New Hampshire-and I have no doubt the Senator has henrd
Mr. NELSON. He can only do that after the organizations of that regiment, for it lost more men in killed and wounded
have been mustered into the United States service. The skele- than any other regiment on either sidettm of the State organizations must first exist, because the
M:r. NELSON. I want to say, if the Senator will allow me,
officers of the National Guard must be appointed by the go•er- that- during the Civil War, and for 20 years before that time,
nors of the States and not by the President. There is room my home was in the State of Wisconsin, and I served in a
for 300,000 men in the National Guard. Practically, therefore, Wisconsin regiment. I know that the regiment in which I
there is an opening, if I understand the bill correctly, for volun- 8erved was partially filled up twice by recruits, but that was not
teer enlistments to the number, say, of about 150,000 to fill up true very generally. We had toward the last of the war many
the Regular Army and for some 200,000 to 300,000 to fill up the volunteers, some of whom did not even have to leave the State.
National Guard. So that there is a field, if we can get the
Mr. GALLINGER. That is very true. I was about to say
volunteers, for upward of 500,000 men by voluntary enlistment. that the regiment to which I have alluued, the "Fighting Fifth,"
Those enlistments will be going on constantly while we are pre- of New Hampshire, was, to my knowledge, recruited three times
paring for the selective draft.
to its maximum strength and sent into the field to renew its
1\Ir. President, the proposed selective draft has no terrors activities on the fighting line.
for me. It is perfectly simple. First, there will be made a
l\1r. NELSON. The regiment in which I served was in the
census of the men of military age in the different localities and same brigade with the Eighth New Hampshire when the brigade
places where it is proposed to institute tQe draft. In the charged the enemy's works at Port Hudson. The Eighth New
Northern States we have township governments, while in most Hampshire was an old, good, and tried regiment.
parts of the South they have nothing smaller than county govMr. GALLINGER. 1\Ir. President, I want to make a further
ernments; but say, for instance, one of our northern .rural suggestion, if the Senator will permit me, and that is that
townships has 50 men of military age prescribed by this bill. conscription in our State toward the close of the war did no;
Those are the men subject to the draft, and their names . are produce very desirable results. We sent one regiment from New
put into a box. The quota of the town, we will say, is 5 men, Hampshire of the members of which, I think it is safe to say,
and the 5 men are drawn by lot out of those 50 men. Where 90 per cent deserted before the close of the war, and, while the
there is no township government, as is the case in most of the Government was under obligations to pay us $400,000 for
Southern States, the selections will be made probably by recruiting and equipping that regiment, we have not had the
counties or by election precincts; but, in any case, that is the audacity to seek a refund of the money that the State expenued,
way to operate. ·
because of the fact that those troops were so utterly worthless.
All this will take time, as the Senator from New York has
1\Ir. NELSON. It was only in the latter days of the war, l\fr.
well said, it first being necessary to take a military census, President, after the war had progressed for some time that genand then, after that census has been completed, to apportion eral resort to the draft was made. One vicious feature of the
the quota under that census to the different States, to the draft was this : After the quota 9f soldiers had been apporcounties, and to the precincts, if it is extended clown that far. tioned to the different towns in my section of the country the
Then, after that census and apportionment have been made, the towns were allowed to raise their quota of soldiers in any mandrawing takes place. It is a drawing by lot. That was prac- ner they saw fit. In some instances the wealthy men of the
tically the method pursued during the Civil War, although I town would raise a fund and in other cases they would vote
think in some instances it was left to the States to apportion town bonds to buy substitutes, who were paid large bounties,
.the quota of the counties of the State among the different town- to take their places so that they might avoid the draft, and
ships or election precincts. I am not sure as to. that, but I anything in the shape of a man, as a rule, was accepteu. Those
have that impression. Howe\er, that makes no difference, substitutes as a class-there were, however, some good ones
although it is better, perhaps, that it be done by the Federal among them-were a worthless job-lot set.
Government.
I hope that nothing of that kind will transpire unuer this
I desire now to call attention to another fact. The volun- bill. If we are to have a selective draft, let us have it, anu let us
teers who enlist to fill up the National Guard and the Regu. have nothing of the old system by which those eligible for mililar Army will come into the service under tried and educated tary duty secured worthless fellows as substitutes, who afterofficers, especially in the Regular Army. One of the vices of wards acquired the euphonious name, in many instances, of
the old volunteer system, as it was in vogue during the days of "bounty jumpers." I remember very well an inciclent when I
the Civil War, was that the officers-colonels, majors, lieu- was in the southern part of my State holding a political meeting
tenant colonels, captains, and lieutenants-were oftentimes ap· some years ago. A man who had joined om· company under
pointed Qecause of their political affiliations and their political those conditions and ,got a big bounty for enlisting came to rue
standing and influence with the governor who had the appoint- and told ·me a pitiful story. He said he could not get a pension.
ment. The customary method was for some ambitious man to That fellow had obtained a bounty of $400 from his town. Then
go to the governor and say, " I f you will appoint me colonel, I he had deserted and enlisted from another town, and he rewill try to recruit a regiment."· Then he would endeavor to peated the operation three times. He was cursing the Governassociate a man with him to whom he would· say, " If you will ment because he could not get a pension, and he wanted to know
help me, I will try to get you appointed lieut.enant colonel." if I could not help him. I told him that he ought to thank
Then he wvuld go to another man and promise to make him a . God Almighty that he was not strung up by the neck while he
major if he woul<1 help him, anu so on down the line.
was in the Army.
'
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Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President-- .
enough units. S6 I have no fear· that the passage of this bill
·Mr. J\'ELSON. 1\1r. President, I owe an apology to the Senate would delay the raising· of! a:n a·r my at all.
~
for · sa~ing as much a I have. I did n·ot intend to do ' so ~when
Mr. POl\IERENE. Yr. President, ~ have been very. much !
I rose. I concur with the Senator from New Hampshire in interested in what has been said in regard to the success of
the view that the minimum age should be reduced to 18 yea1·s the volunteer system in Great Britain, Canada, Australia, and ,
and t11e maximum increased to at least 35. I want to catch other Provinces.
·
·
i
some of tllose who in Canada are called " lackers "-and we
During the pa t few days we have heard Lord 'NorUlcliffe's
ha>e had some of them there. Do Senators Imow that the best views •commented upon in this Chamber, and a number of Senrecruiting agents in Canada have been the women? The yo.ung · a tors have referred to the 'Very great et·vice that he rendered i
girls in Canada walk up to the young men who have not ·enlisted · his country by the outspoken -way in which he treated matters ·
and call them "slackers;• will not associate with them, will not of a military character; and becau e of what has been said this
go out to parties or entertainments with them. So they have afternoon it occurred to me that it might not be inopportune 1
fairly compelled the boys to enlist or to be socially ostracized. to ha'Ve Lord Northcliffe's views of the volunteer system in
I wish to God we could have some such spirit in this country; England · and the Pl·ovinces. I am .going to beg the indulgence
but the peace propaganda that has been going on here for such of the Senate long enough to read just a few paragraphs.
·a 1ong time, and which finally eame to a head about this war,
This article was written by Lord Nm·thcliffe an<l printed in
I am afraid, has demoralized our people.
the Baltimore Sun under the title :
1\IJ;. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I submit a proposed
Lord NorthclUfe tells of pitfalls to avoirt. Warns .America of •olunamendment to the bill, which I ask to ha-\e read and lie on the teer system, which broke down early in Britain's war experience.
table.
I am going to 1·ead only a few paragraph ·.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the SecreUnder date of. April 13 he said:
tary will read as requested. ·
The pitfalls which face the United States resemble more closely
The Secretary read as follows:
those of England and allied nations-Canada, Australia, New Zea1anll,
and South Africa-than of France or -Germarry, which hall long mainOn pP.ge 5, line 10, strike out the word "nineteen," and substitute tained large .atanding armies.
the word "' eighteen " ; and in line 11:, on the same page, strike .ou.t the '
•
•
•
"'
•
•
*
word "twenty-fiTe,'! and substitute the word "thirty-five."
But o~r army was at the beginning of -t.he war, as your Army now is,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be printed really but a nuc.leus, and alas, we had to disperse our nucleus in
and He on the table.
France, B€l.gium, Egypt, Gallipoli, and Mesopotamia. We were then
left with the instant need .of turning farm bands, mechanics, chaufMr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President-feurs, clerks, and all of the rest into soldiers at the shortest possible
l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. Presiilent-moment.
2\Ir. BRA.r~DEGEE. 1\lr. President, I think I have the floor.
The then government, afraid to take the political ri ·~ of going ~t
once to conscription, sought refuge in what is called the volunteer
~Ir. HA....\1BERLAIN. I thought the Senator had concluded, system. There was the old parrot cry; "One volunteer Js worth three
and I wa going to ask to have the bill read.
;
pressed men."
'R
I
ill
t d 1
th
e :d' g of the b'll
This was hammered from every platform by every demagogue.
1
1\lr•. BRANDEGE
I
_ t~,.
W
no
e ay
e r a 1ll
Nobility of the volunteer was eulogized, -especially by those who wantecl
more than a fe-w seconds. I have been very much .entertained him to go so that they might remain and steal his business. Then the
by the remarks of the Senator from Mlnnesota [Mr. NELSON]. largest campaign in the history of modern advertising was inauguI was under the impression that the average age of the troops rated by the Government. Thousands of 'Pages of new paper space
were obtained by the Government for advertising, many of which
·
in the Union Army in the Clvil War was very low; :in fact, I were of a semibla.ckmalling nature, displaying such phrases as:
thought it was a little lower than 23; but the wars of an
"What will you say to your grandson wben he asks you wbat you
countries, Mr. Pr·e ident, ru•e fought by the young men. They dl~, \Vh~te Jti'r:o::~~~ girl think of you if you keep out of uniform?"
make by far the best soldiers.
·
In the great rush of anger at the German horrors in Belgium and
I read to-day in one of the· papers a statement by an officer France hundreds of thouSIUlds of high-spirited young men went tt> the
in foreign service that the men above 30 showed a marked colors without thought of their business or pr:tvate fortune . WJ?,en
that .rush was over recruiting slumpea, and the advertising campaign
increase in their tendency to rheumatic troubles and colds and · for volunteers began and continuea until the Government was able to
diseases of the respiratory organs. The young men, in every ' proudly announce the vague fact that "some five millions of men have
·
volunteered
our various
military services."
1 y, rna k~e b Y f ar th e best fi g hter s and
I'espect, h avm-g
mor-e Vl't a l't
The exact for
meaning
of thenaval
word ana
"volunteered"
was never ex·plained
soldiers, and their enlistment discommodes the rest of the com- : and is unknown to this day. Among the volunteers were counted the
mi:mity and the great industrial forces of the Nation much less halt, the maimed, the cripples, and other ineligibles.
than would the enlistment of older men.
It speedily became obvious that the system of volunteering batl
broken down. Many patriotic men enli-sted freely. Others e~oally
My impression is that the average age of the men in the well disposed declined, msistiag that there must be an equality or
Confederate Army wa · less than that of those in the Northern sacrifice.
fa
1
th W
If the Government told the;n that it was essential for them to .go,
h
Army, and I think I would ra t er
vor-un ess
e
ar thev would go, provided others of their .age and condition were required
Department or the technka1 men can giv-e some reason that · to go also. A grossly unjust state of affairs hail come into existence.
would change my opinion-the 1·eduction of the minimum to Married men with children had enlisted, and single men with no respon sibilities remained behind to "enjoy the war," to use the populaJ;
18 Yeru·s. I do not care so much about it being raised from phrase.
Employees in patriotic stores .enlisted en masse, and .near-by
25 to 35, becau e I think we will get all we want between the stores in the same line of business did not ..hesitate to retain their
ages of 18 and 25. Howe'Ver, that is a detail of the bill that workers and thrive.
.
t
•th ,4'
The injustice became at last so pronounced ana the cry of "single
I will not go into now; b ut I d o d esue o say, W 1
re.~.ei·ence . .men .first" so continuous that eventually, .after much nervous trepidato the amount of time necessary to put the draft into effect, tlon our Government summoned its courage and d1·eadful word u comthat I am very confident, indeed, fhat under the draft the m~ . pulsion" firstly as to young men only. With tne exception oi a few
··11 be m· the ti·aining
· camps before the 1st of August if this cowards who p'Osed as conscien-tious objectors to warfare, .and also
W1
some bona fide objectors, such as members of the Seclety of Friends,
bill should pass within a week or two.
the whole country welcomed the abolition of the grossly unjust flystem
The governor of my State seve1·al montlls ago caused a whereby the patriotic mother sent her son to the great fight for liberty
·
· b
d
d
t
1
~~·
and the unpa1:riotic mother 'k ept her boy at her side.
military census of the State to e rna e, an no on Y a m1 1'l'he Unit.E>d states is in no such desperate hurry to raise soldiers as
tary census but an industrial census, classifying all our manu- we were. If she desires to send a contingent overseas she will have
othe"'
asset
tllat
would
be
available
in
war
plenty
of timP. · to send inquirers to France, to this country, or to
'"er·y·
f act urers an d e·•
"
·
"
· Canada to finil out the latest novelties in the ever-changing demands
The· military censns-that is, the number of men between 18 of war as to both men and material.
and 45 that would be available for service-was made, I think,
We were, unfortunately, in ~;uch haste that our men were enrolled
·th· t
eks certai'nly not more than three I am quite in a way to remind one of a badly taken census. It took many month '
WI
m wo we
;
·
.time and -the work of thousands of assistants in England and ]!'ranee
strongly of the impression that it was two weeks, but I will and elsewhere to lind out who the men in our army were, their trades
loOk it up and yerify it. The Judge Advocate General of the and occupations, the conditions of their private lives, and other esBenWar Department was very much interested, and I remember . tiaf~d~~il~ibrant days of the summer and autumn -of 1914, Jn the first
telling him ~bout it. It was done systelJlatically by the town · rush of patl'iotic volunteers, rPsulting in the greatest volunteer force
dedrs of the towns. We have the town system of government . ever raised in the world's history, all manner of important matters
in my State, there ~ing 178 towns in the State. Each 'town · broke down-most :notably, 1Jerhaps, that of the medical examination.
.of recruits.
The result was that .many healthy willing young men
clerk, who had in hi -office all the Iists of electors a:nd a very · were rejected for trifling defects, and many others physically unfit
\vide acquaintance, took charge of the work in his t~Hvn; and were sent to the front only to go to the hos,!)itals at once and otherit was done in a very f ew days. ;He appointed ·assistants, of wise cumber the earth.
cour e, but he was the re ponsible man through whom it was
There is much more of this article, but I shall not take the
done.
time to Tead it. In view of the · opinions that have been ex. ·we have had now for a month a complete military census of pressed on the floor of the Senate as if they were not even disthe State. It could be done in 1arger States ex~ctly as quickly . . puted, I felt that it wonld be not inopportune that we might
lt does not m a ke any difference how large the State is; your . hear the views of one 'Of the greatest· of the world's critics on
sy. tern will w ork ju t the same ,if you dhride it into small tthe subject -of thi~ war.
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1\Ir. GALLINGER. 1\Ir. President, in the ·hearings b~fore the
Hou e of Representatives, under date of April 14, C~pt. Percy
George Reginald Benson, of tlie English Army, was the- fi:rst
witness, and simply to put in the RECORD the result of the vol:unteer systeln and the conscription system in England I Wfl:nt
to read just two questions propounded to Capt. Benson:

•

The CHAIRMAN. How many men did England get under the volunteer
system!
Capt. BENSON. They got 5,000,000 men under the volunteer system.
They got 11 per cent of the population' under the volunteer system.
The CHAJR~IAN. What is the total number now?
Capt. BE~SON. The total force now would be, roughly, 6,5(>0,000.
Th e CnAJRUAN. And 5,000,000 of that force were raised under the
volunteer system?
Capt. BEJ\SOX. Five million came in by volunteer el!ort.

So the volunteer system was not such a lamentable· failure in
Great Britain.
·
·
1\fr. REED. l\Ir. Jilresident, in that connection I want to ask
the Senator if he will not turn to the ·next page, reading from
the same witness, and put into the RECORD at this point the
number of men raised in Canada. It is about the middle o~ the
page.
l\fr. GAL INGER. Yes. The following question was asked
the witness by l\Ir. SHALLENBERGER:
.
Do you know how many were received under the volunteer system
from New Zealand, India, Australia, Canada, and the other colonies?
Capt. BE~SON. I think Canada raised under the volunteer system
about 100.000 men, and I think Australia anu New Zealand raised,
roughly, about the same number.
1\lr. WISE. Between what ages do you take them under the volunteer
syst em ~
·
Capt. BENSON. Volunteers were taken from 18 to 41 years of age, I
think.
Mr. WISE. Between what ages do you conscript them?
Capt. BENSON. The military obligation runs now, I think, to 45
years-between the ages of 18 and 45 years.

1\lr. REED. • I thank the Senator.
1\Ir. GALLINGER. So that practically a million men were·
raised in the colonies under this system.
1\Ir. THOMAS. l\1r. President, I bad intended to offer what I
am about to read on another occasion hereafter, but I think it
is perhaps apropos that it should be read into the RECORD no\v.
I read from the statement of a somewhat prominent English
soldier, who had during his long life a fairly good military judgment and a considerable military experience. I think, therefore,
that his opinion upon this subject is entitled to some consideration. I am referring to Lord Kitchener.
On the 5th of January, 191G, he said in the House of Lords:
So far we have ·been able to provide for the ·largest increase of the
army and its maintenance on a purely voluntary system, and I, personally, had always hoped that we should be able to finish the war
successfully without changing that system, which has done so well and
which bas given us such splendid material in the field. I rlo not consider that the change proposed should be regarded in the light of any
derogation of the principle of voluntary service in this country. It
only affects, during the period of the war, one class of men, ~mong
whom there are undoubtedly a certain number who have lmt a poor idea
of their duties as citizens.

On l\Iay ' 23 following Lord Kitchener, again addressing the
Hou e of Lords, I think upon the conscription bill, said :
The conviction is deeply and universally felt that we have engaged
in a just war, and the patriotism of our people gave us, under the voluntary Rystem, a far larger army than we could ever have coi'Itemplated.
This llill will enable us to maintain its numbers in a manner and degree
not hitherto possible.

It is evident from the last quotation which I ha-ve read that
Lord Kitchener regarded the compulsory-service bill as de·signed to supplement the magnificent army raised in Great
Britain under the voluntary system and to maintain· its numbers
after it had been raised.
l\lr. BRADY. 1\Ir. President, it seems necessary, in order to
explain the last answer of Capt. Benson read by the Senator
from New Hampshire [1\Ir. GALLINGER], to read again the entire
que tions and answers that he placed in the RECORD. For that
rea on I repeat the reading of his statement, together with .the
entire answer that he gave to the last question:
The CHAIRMAN. How many men did England get under the volunteer
system?
Capt. BENSON. They got 5,000,000 men under the volunteer system.
They got 11 per cent of the population under the volunteer system.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the total number now?
Capt. BENSON. The total force now would be; roughly, 6,500,000.
, The CHAIUMAN. And 5,000,000 of that force were raised under the
volunteer system?
·
Capt. BENSON. Five million came in by volunteer eiiort. The only
point that was found to be objectionable was that these men were told
oii and a great many of them sent out to the line uneconomically,
because afterwards they were wanted at home, and a great many men
.were lost who ought not to have gone out at all; and also it we had not
been obliged to raise the fuU number of men, as I hope you will not have
to do in this country, we would not have bad so much of separation
• allowances and pensiOns. In other words, it would have saved - us an
enormous amount of money, because we would not have taken married
men, as we did under the volunteer system.

1\Ir. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, I am very glad that the
article written by Lord Northcliffe has been read into the
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RECORD, expressing his opinion-and certainly his opmwn was
entitled to great weight-on the comparative merits of the volunteer system and the selective-draft system or the so-called
conscriptive system; and I am particularly glad that the remainder of the . testimony of the British captain was reacl. into
the RECORD, because it is the most significant part of his testimony.
· I do not intend to address _the Senate at any lengtll this e·n~n
ing on this bill. I hope to have an opportunity of doing so on
Monday. There are, however, one or two comments that haYP
been m!lde in the running debate that has taken place here this_
afternoon_which I think. perhaps it ts permis ible for me to comment upon in return.
·
We talk about Great Britain raising four or five million men
by the volunteer system. .It is a misnomer. I venture to say
that a very large percentage of the four or tive million-whichever the number was-were practically compelled to go. It is
perfectly true, as the Senator from Minnesota [Mr. NELsoN]
said in his description of the efforts to recruit the army in
Canada, that the women them elves were tbe best recruiting
officers. Social ostracism-the finger of shame pointed at every
man who appeared upon the streets and in the street cars in
London and in Liverpool, with complete ignorance on the .p:u·t
of the person, be he man or woman, that was making fun of
him for not going as to his home conditions and his state in
life--was the thing that drove men into the British Army and
has been driving them into the Canadian Army. There is no
more volunteer spirit in that than there is in the selective-drnft
provision of this bill.
l\Ir. BECKHAM. l\Jr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New
York ~' ield to the Senator from Kentucky?
l\1r. WADSWORTH. I yield for a question.
l\fr. BECKHAM. Is it not also a fact tliat the Zeppelin raids
and other aerial attacks upon England had a great deal to do
with the stimulating of volunteering there?
l\'Ir. WADS WORTH. l\lr. President, the whole success of re~ruiting .m ·mies !Jy a volunteer system depends upon the psychology of the moment. You get a great mass of recruits _one
day because some outrage is perpetrated upon your own people.
The next day the recruiting drops off. Public sentiment goes
up and down, and the Government will always be compelled to
ga~nble with the psychology of public sentiment and will never
know from day to _day how many recn;tits they are going to get.
~nt to say that by volunteer recruiting Great Britain has built
up tl1is vast army is not an accurate description of the situation, because there was a very evident and an effective degree of
compul ion in it. 'J'he citie and thl;' countrysides of England
were literally plastered with posters depicting in the most invidious m~mner the man who did not go, and thousands and
thousnnds of men ' :ere compelled to go under the so-called vol:
unteer system who never should have been permitted to go.
1\Ir. THOMAS. Mr. President-The PRESIDL."'\G OFFICER. Does the Senator from New
York yield to the Senator from Colorado? .
Mr. WADS WORTH. I yield for a question.
l\lr. THOMAS. That is all that I intend to interrupt the
Senator for. Does not the Senator recall that the conditions to
which he bas just referred in greater or less degree apply to
every volunteer campaign in time of war?
l\Ir. 'VADSWORTH. It is true, and that is why I :m~ opposed
to it. It is unfair. The truth of the matter is, if one will
study the question of the creation o~ the British Al·my under
the so-called volunteer system, that the waste of th!~ very best
material in England which WPnt out in the so-called" .Kitchener's
mob," or" the first hundred thousand "-terms which have been
eventuated, I hope, in military literature--was so great that it
has been exceedingly difficult for the British Government to find
officers for the forces that h~ve been raised sub equently.
l\'Ir. GALLINGER. l\Ir. Pre.sident-1\lr. WADS,VORTH. In the case of Canada, I have in mi.nd
a most conspicuous instance of hO\y the vqlunteer system in1poses a vast hardshiP . upon a government, a people, or a nation
that is endeavoring to wage war _effectively. Perhap:<> sol}le of
the Senators have heard of a famous Canadian volut:teer I:egiment known as the " Princess Patricia's Own "-a regiment of
cavalry known in Canada as a crack regiment. It was filled
up on the volunteer system, and although it was cavalry, wlien
it was sen,t to France, so great was the need for men that the
men were dismounted and sent into the trenches as infantry.
I heard. upon reliable authority that out of the fifteen or sixteen
hundred me)l of that splendid regiment, two-thirds of whom
:were o.ffiC~t:' J;Ua~erial, and n.e ver would have do.Q.e anything but
officer work after they had been trained had there been a selective draft-out of the fifteen· or ·sixteen hundred men in that

,·
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magnificent outfit of volunteers only 40 were left fit to do mili' tary duty after six weeks of service.
Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFIOER. Does the Senator fi·om New
York yield to the Senator from New Hami>Shire?
l\Ir. WADS WORTH. I do.
Mr.. GALLINGER. The Senator does not find fault with that
regiment for being patriotic enoug}l and brave enough to fight
in the trenche , doe he?
Mr. WADS WORTH. Oh, certainly not. If I may use a colloquiali m. I take off my hat to that regiment. "It is -magnificent," Mr. President, "but it is not war." It is waste. That is
the trouble.
Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I am very much surprised
to find that Senators 1.~ow with so much accuracy precisely
what happened in Great Britain under the volunteer system.
The fact is that they raised 5,000,000 soldiers uncle:i· the volunteer system in England. Then, when they were in great
need of an additional foree, and could not wait for the volunteer system, they -enforced conscription, and got a million and a
half more. That is the whole story. Beyond a d-oubt some men
volunteered who ought to have stayed at home, and some of
them were recalled from the trenches to take their pla-ces in
industrial establishments; but to say that that volunteer force
was not a patriotic and a brave army is to belie history, becau e
they were both patriotic and brave.
1\fr. President, it does seem to me that in the discussion of
thi bill we ought not to belittle what happened in England
under the volunteer system, or in Canada, or in Australia. If
we had the same patriotism in this country to-day that we had
at the beginning 'of the Civil War there would be no trouble
about having a -volunteer force without resorting to conscription. They h ad that patriotism in England. They had that
patrioti m in Canada. They had it in Australia. It has been
a great wonder to me how it happened that those colonies, attached as they are to the mother country, but practically independent nations, should have exhibited that patriotism, and
should h ave giYen the ve1.·y best of their young men to the cause
of the allies. But they did it; and I do not think that the
system which produced those results can be belittled by an
argument that "the girls forced them to enlist," or that the
finger of scorn was pointed at them in the streets of London.
1\Ir. President, whichever of these systems is agreed to by the
Congress will receive my support after the result has be~n
r~ched.
But, having had some knowledge of the volunteer
system in the Civil War, and of the results of conscription
which followed when the volunteer forces could not be secured
in an emergency, I am unwilling that the volunteer system
should be pre ented to the people {)f this country as a failure,
either in the Civil War, in the War with Spain, -or in the war
that is going on to-day in the countries of Europe.
Mr. FLE'l'CHER. Mr. President, of course, there is not time
now to enter upon any serious discussion of this question,
which involves the very fundamental propositions which no
doubt will be thrashed out quite thoroughly before we are
through.
No one could have greater admiration than I have for the
magnificent way in which Canada has responded in this war.
She wa not even invited to come in; she was not nrged to
come in; it was not intimated to her that she was wanted in
the war, according to my understanding. She did volunteer,
however, and volunteered nobly. She first called for 25,000
men~ and in re ponse to that call over 100,000 came forward,
and finally she had to raise her limit to 35,000 at first, and
they were supplied, and the men broke down fences and inclosures and gate and other :things to enlist. They did nobly ;
there is no que tion about that; but that is not a complete
answer to the question involved at all It does not solve this
problem; it does not meet the question here; and I am just
saying this by way of calling attention to an article written
by. Mr_ Pnul U. Kellogg.
Mr. McKELLAR. l\fr. President, befoi'e the Senator reads
that artic!e-Mr. FLETOHER. I am not going to read the whole article.
l.fr. McKELLAR. 'Vill the Senator yield for just a moment,
on tbnt subject?
Mr. FLETCHER. Certainly.
l\Ir. McKELLAR. The Senator speaks of how the men lutve
volunteered in other countries. Does n-ot the Senator think
that if the men of America are given a chance to volunteer in
this war they will volunteer now?
Mr. FLETCHER I ha-ve not any question but that there
will be a large number of volunteers. Whether or not we will
have a sufficient number to meet the 1·equirements is another ·
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question. There is. room ·under this . bill for 600,000 volnnteers
or more, and there is oppoi:tunity to ·-volunteer. -The bili does
not deny that c0pportnn:ity; and there will be, of ·c ourse, a
splendid response to that sert of a calL
Just one question still remain : Do we :.vant the future
brains of this country, the boys now of 18 to 25 in our colleges
and universities, to enlist in thi · war and go to the trenches
and be shot down and destroyed?
Mr. GALLINGER. Tho e who .are going to b e coru cripte<l
are between 18 and 25, according to the bill.
l\1r. FLETCHER. This elective draft bn inc · doe not
oblige them to come in.
Mr. GALLINGER. It does not -exclude them.
-1\Ir. McKELLAR. Will the Sen.atm· yield to me ?
1\lr. FLETCHER. I yield.
Mr. McKELLAR As I under tand the. bill ther i no provision exemptin~ college students bet\-veen the age of '19 and 25.
Mr. FLETCHER. Certainly not; but only proportionately
wi~ they be brought in_
The Etons, O.xfords, Oambridge ,
'Vmehesters, Trinities, and other institutions of learning will
not pour forth of their blood and ,brain into these trenches.
l\Ir. REED. l\Ir. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senat or from Florida
yield to the Senator from Mis ouri?
Mr. FLETCHER. I d@.
Mr. REED. I should like to ask the 'enator if he thinks
a boy who is fortunate enough t-o have a father who can enu
him to Cambridge or to Eton, or some other college, is uncle!'
any le s obligation to go than the unfortunate boy who ha to
stay at home to take care, perl1ap , -of a father or mother or to
earn his livelihood? Is he any better because hi people happen
to have some money to send him to school?
Mr. FLETCHER. Of cour e not, Mr. PreSident; nobody
means to intimate anything of that sort; but if y ou have an
unrestricted volunteer system in operation, y ou will take all
the e boys and all these men in the college . They are perfectly
able to meet all the proper demands that will be made upon
them, and they will fl.ll'niSh their proper proportion, but not
~L
,
Mr. GALLINGER. Under the mlunteer SJ tem the boys in
the colleges are not compelled to enlist.
1\fr. FLETCHER. They are not compelled to.
Mr. GALLINGER. No; and they do not all enlist
1\!r. FLETCHER. But an unrestricted volunteer sy t em
would bring them in. You could not relieve against that itnation. Those are the boys who would volunteer at once.
1\I.r. JOHNSON -of South Dakota. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator n·om Floridn
yield to the Senator from South Dakota?
Mr. FLETCHER. I yield.
?\!r. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I merely wish to ask t he
Senator whether the selective plan as provided in · the bill
would not apply to the volunteers the rune as the eon cripted?
Mr. FLETCHER. I should say yes.
I did not mean to get into this discus ·on and I am not attempting • to answer the e inquiries fully. They will be answered before the debate close , but it is late and I know
Senators wish to adjourn. I rose on pnrpo e at this time to
call attention to th1s article, written by 1\Ir. Paul U. Kellogg,
entitled "A Oa.nadian city in wa1· time. Recruiting and the
man-power inventory."
It says:
The national service board was created in 'September, 1016, by order
in council under the war-measures .act. It is compo ed .of a diredor
general and a ilireetor in ea.ch military district in Canada. The former
is R1ch:ud Bedford Bennett, M. P., from Calgary-

Now, what does 1\Ir. Bennett say? In the .first place, as this
article recites, they took a census over there and it re ulted in
three classes of military prospects : First, men from 18 to 30
without dependents; second, ·men from :30 to 45 without .dependents ; ilfid, third, men from 18 to 45 without more than
three dependents.
Then the a.rticte proceeds :with the statement thatBy Ma.reh the board had tm"'led into the mllitru·y
cards of .military prospects of the fii:St class.

d~nrtment

20,000

. Attaehed to the m.·tide is tbe form -of inqll::iry they submitted,
the questions they asked, and sent out all over Canada. ·They
got this in.f.-ormation, and it is quite important material, too.
This is w'lm.t Jt[r. Berm~tt -said--:Mr. STONE. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does .the 'S enator from Florida
yield to tl1e Senator fr.om 1\li sour11
Mt·. FLETCHER. I yield.

•
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Mr. STO~"'E. What is the matter with men from 45 to '70 Jnne 30, 1917, ·and for -ot;her purposes,'~ relative to the Fleet .
Naval Reserve;
that l4ey .can not get in?
.
_
H. R. 2008. An act to provide fo:r .t he extension of minority
Mr. FLETCHER. The general experience is, I think, that
men from 45 to 70 would not compose · very efficient men for enlistmen'ts in the ·naval. service;
soldiers in the trenches. The1·e may be ;other ·opportunities for
H. R. 2338. An act to authorize the detail of additional officexs
gentlemen of that age in' other work and in ' other service, and to the Hydrographic Office ;
undoubtedly there will be opportunities ;offered them. But the
H. R. 2339. An act to increase the number of midshipmen at
·
poin't I am ·c oming -to is what 1\1r. ·Bennett, the director ·o f this the Naval Academy until September 1, 1918; and
national service board in Canada, says; ·
.
H. R. 2340. An ·act to mcrease ·the age limit for persons apThe board bas p{)wer to prevent :men from enlisting who are ·needed pointed as officers in the Naval Reserve.
in occupations where they have skill-'-fo1: example, send 'them back to
PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS.
the farm. England bad to return four divisions Qf shipbuilders and
cQal miners who enlisted in the first wasteful period of Tecrulting. A
nation should not .let ·the wild cry for soldi€rs from a thousand sources • The PRESIDENT pro tempore · presented a joint memorial
stampede irreplaceable men needed at 'h ome to make those soldiers of the Legislature 'Of the Territory of Alaska, which was reeffective. It takes six rn.Qlltbs to make a soldier ; it takes .slx years to
make a tool setter, two years to make a coal cutter, long apprentice· ferred to the 'Committee on Territories and ordered to 'b e printed
sbtp .and tratning to make an engineer or machinist. Nothing is more in the RECORD, as follows :
ruinous than the cry for wholesale indiscriminate 'Volunteering.

House joillt memorial 2.

(By Mr. Coombs.)

That is a statement of this .gentleman after the ·e xperience
tlley had 'in Canada.

To the President, to the Senate and House of Representatives in Oon!.l'ess assembled., and to the Secretary of ·the Interior:

\VASHI "'GTON 'R.AI!,WAY & ELECTRIC CO.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. By direction of the Vice President the Chair announces the following Senators to serve upon
the committee to .i nvestigate the street railway strike: The
Senator from Washington [Mr. JoNES] and the Senator from
Californ-ia [Mr. -JoHNSON].
ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I move that the Senate adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock and 5 minutes
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Monday, April 23, 1917, at '12
o'cleck merldian.

We, your memorialists, the Legislature of the Territory 'Of Alaska.,
duly asseml>led in its third session, respectfully and earnestly represent thatWhereas in the Government service in the Territory of Alaska, and
,p articularly in the service of the Alaska Engineering Uommission,
there are employed in cler-ical :positions numerous aliens and pei'SQns
who are not naturalized dtizeris of the United States: Now, therefore,
·
We, your memoriall:sts, respectfully ask fhat legislation 'b e enacted
by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 'States, and
regulations be adopted by the various departments of the Governm{>nt,
prescribing ~ a neeessary qualificatWn for the holding Qf clertcal
positions in "the Government senice in the Territory of Alaska that the
employees be citizens of the United States: B<> it
'
·
Resolved, That a copy of fhis memorial be sent to the President. ·t o
the Senate ·and House of Representatives of the Congress of the United
States, to the Delegate from Alasl{a, to the Secretary of the Interior,
and -to rthe Alaska Engineering Commission.
And y<mr memorialists will ever pray.
Passed ·by the bouse March 29, 1917.
L'UTB'»R ·C. HESS,

SENATE.
!foNDAY, April

~3,

1917.

Attest:

Speakm· of 'the House.

The Chaplain, -Rev. Forrest J. P1·ettyman, D. D., offered the
A. H. ZrEGLlilR,
Ohiet Oler'k of the Hause.
following ·prayer :
Passed the senate April 5, 1917.
Almighty God, Father of all mercies, Thy servants this day
FRANK A. ALDRlCH,
are called upon to face the olemn responsibility of making
·Pre&ident pro tempore of the Senate.
Attest:
preparation fOl' the defense of -&ur national honor and ·peace.
W. M. EDDY,
We pray that Thou wilt lend them T.h y blessing and Thy
Secretary of the Senate.
guidance. We thank Thee for the unity of spirit which per- UNITED STATES Ob' AMERICA,
Tm~rttory of Alaska, ss:
vaoes our national life. The ideals -committed to us by the toil
I, Charles E. Davidson, secretary of Alaska, do bereby certify that
and sacl'ifice of our fathers, which are so infinitely dear to us
the above - is a full, true, and correct copy of bouse Joint memorial
to-day, will be defended with our fortune and life. Only ,J et us No.
2, of the A_laska Territorial Legislatu e, pass_e d at the third sessee clearly that Thou art guiding us in the way. For Christ's sion thereof.
Witness my band and th-e seal of the Territory of Alaska, afib::ed at
sake. Amen.
the capital, this 12th day of April, A. D. 1917.
The Vice President being absent, the President pro tempore Juneau,
[SEAL.]
CH:AR'LES E. DAVIDSON,
(WILLARD SAULSBURY, a 'Senator ·fr.om the State of Delaware]
Secretary ot Alaska.
assumed the chair.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore presented a joint memorial of
JoHN H. BANKHEAD, a Senator from the State of Alabama, the Legislature of the Territory of Alaska, which was referred
and HENRY F. HoLLIS, a Senator from the State of New Hamp- to the Cemmittee on Territories and ordered to be printed in
shire, appeared in their seats to-day.
the RECORD, as follo-ws :
The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of the proceedHouse joint memorial 4. (By Mr. Snow (by request).)
ings of Saturday last, when, on request of Mr. SMOOT and by
unanimous consent, the further reading was dispensed with and To 'the President of the United States, the United States Senate and
t1te United States House of Representatives:
·
,
the Journal was approved.
INDIA.N RESERVATION, MONT. (S. DOC. NO. '12).
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid ·before the Senate a communication frotn the Secretary of Agriculture, transmitting, in
response to a .resolution of the 12th instant, certain information
relative to what land within the ·c row Indian Reservation, in
the State of 1\lontana, is susceptible of cultivation to cereal
crops without irrigation, etc., which was referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be printed.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE.
A message from the House of Representatives, by J. C. South,
its Chief Clerk. announced that the House agr,e es to the report
of the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the
nvo Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R.
2762) to authorize the issue of bonds to meet expenditures for
the national ecurity and defense, and to extend credit to foreign governments, and for other purposes.
. ENROUED BU,LS SIGNED.
CROW

The message also announced that the Speaker of the

H~mse

had signed the following enrolled bills, nnd they were there-upon signed by the Pre ident pro tempore:
H. R. 1771. An act to amend. an act entitled "An· act ·making
appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year ending

Your ·memorialists, the Senate and House.- ()f 'Representatives of th-e
Territory of Alaska, mest respectfuUy represent thatWhereas the Government of the United States ls now engaged in the
construction of a railroad from Seward to Fairbanks, Alaska for the
purpose .of Eleveloping the resources of the territory tributary to said
railroad;
.
·
W~ei\~:e;r~ido~fr::J~ been and will .hereafter be established .along
Whereas the act of March i2, 1914, authorizing the construction of ·said
railroad empowers the President "to withdraw and dispose of land~
belonging to the United States for town-site purposes, ana the said
act further provides that all funds received from the sale or othe1:
disposition of town-site lands be pald into the Treasury of the
United States as other miscella:neous receipts are paid ;
Whereas most, if not al1. of thesr new towns are ·established and
located upon undeveloped land, which requires large expenditures of
money to make it suitable for habitation ; water supply must be ·
'furnished. streets and ~idewalks constructed, as well as schoolhouses, municipal buildings., and other public improvements 6f that
•nature ·
-Whereas· 'congress bas . on many occasions, by law applicable to the
disposi'tion of town sites in other portions of the United - States,
provided that a certain portion of the funds received . from the sale
of town sites sba11 be devoted to making improvements within such
towns: Now, therefore,
We respectfully urge that suitable legislation be passed requiring
that at least 50 per cent of the funds received from the sale of town
sites sold under the provisions of the said railroad act be devoted to
making improvements within the respective towns ; be it further
Resolved., That a copy hereof be sent to tbe President of the United
States. the President of. the United States Senate, the $-peaker of 1;he
United· States ·House of Revresentatives, the chairmen of the Committees
on Territories and Public Lands of the United States Senate, arid the

'I
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chairmen of the Committees on the Territories and the Public Lands of
the United States House of Representatives, the Hon. Franklin K. Lane,
Secretary of the Interior. and the Delegate to Congress from Alaska.
Passed the house March 31, 1917.
LUTHER C. HllSS,
Speaker of tl1e House.

Attest:
Pa cd the Senate April 5, 1917.

A. H. ZIJCGLBlR,
Ohief OZerk of tT~e House.

FRANK . A. ALDRICH,

President pro tempore of the Senate.

Atte t:

w.

M. EDDY,
Secretary of the Senate.

U 'ITED STATES OF AMERICA,

•

Territory of AZaaka, ss:

I, Charles E. Davidson, secretary of Alaska, do hereby certify that
the above is a full, b·ue, and correct copy of house joint memorial No. 4
of the Alaska Territorial Legislature, passed at the third st'ssion thereof.
Witness my hand and the seal of the Territory of Alaska affixed at
.Juneau, the capital, this 12th day of April)., A. D. 1917.
[SEAL.]
CHARLES E. DAVIDSON,
Secretary of Alaska.

APRIL
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Whereas the people of Newberry County have ·.always, In every time of
·stress and storm in our history, heroically and in unanimity rallietl to
the support of the Government to which they owed allegiance: Therefore be it
.
·
Resolved___;

First. That the citizens of Newbercy County in mass meeting here
assembled do hereby express to the Congress and President of the United
States our hearty approval of the stand they have taken to uphold the
dignity, the honor, and the rights of our country, and the intelligent
zeal they manifest in preparing our Government and people for the
arduous tasks now before them.
Second. To our Government, State and National, we pledge our earnest
and loyal support in all its etrorts to strengthen to whatever extent
needed the power of our Army and Navy, to increase our food supply,
to curb the extravagance and careless wastefulness of our people, to
throttle the greed of the avaracious eager to prey on their country's
necessities, and to equip the units of mercy· and cbal'ity which the .
patriotic and devoted women of our country are ready now to organize
to the end that this horrible world war may be quickly ended and the
issues involved righteously settled.
Third. To the accomplishment of tht'se high purposes we announce
to-day that Newberry County stands ready 1n the services of her sons
on land or sea ; on her farms and in her gardens ; through her financial,
industrial, and business enterprises; and by the ministration of her
women. to de her full Share whenever and wherever loyalty to country
anfl duty to humanity points the way.
Fourth. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the President of
the United States, Senators o! this State, and the RE'presentative of this
district.

1\lr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I present resolutions ad te<l by Sioux Falls Lodge, ~o. 262, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, of Sioux Falls, S. Dak., and a petition of the Commercial Club of Fort Pierre, S. Dak. I think both are very imMr. JAl\IES. I present resolutions adopted by the Chamber
portant, and I should like to have them printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the . petitions were ordered to be of Commerce of the City of Bowling Green, Ky., which I ask
may be printed in the REcoRD.
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
Wherens the United States of America is now engaged in war with a
foreign power, the prosecution of which ·war demands the undivided printed_in the RECORD, ~s follows:
and unquallfled support of all American citizens: Therefore be it
Resolved, That Sioux Falls Lodge No. 262 of the Benevolent and Pro-

tective Order of Elks hereby declares its unswerving support of whatever measures may be taken for the prosecution of said war and for the
common defense by the President or by the Government of the United
8tates of America or by the government of the State of South Dakota;
be it further
Resol ved, That this lodge will cooperate in every way with other
organizations Qr with local or State or Federal officials for the promotion and carrying out of plans for the mobilization of the resources of
the nited States in m~>n and material for the defense of the Nation
anti the successful prosecution _of the said war; and be it further
Resolved, That the governor of the State of South Dakota be informed
of this action by this lodge, and be given assurance of the loyal and
energetic cooperation of this lodge, and of every member thereof, in any
measnres he may take for the discharge of the duties of the State of
South Dakota to the Nation.
Introduced by the trustees at the regular meeting of the lodge April
. 13, 1917.
FORT PIERRE COMMERCIAL CLUB,
Hon. E.

s.

Fort Pierre, S. Dak., April 18, 1911.

JoHNSON,

Washington, D.

a.

l\lY DEAR SENATOR : Inclosed you will find a copy of some resolutions
adopted by the Fort Pierre Commercial Club, which I believe will be
self-ex plana tory.
.I trust and urge that you do everything in your power to havE' these
r e olutlons or som~ of a like nature adopted.
·
Thanking you in advance, I beg to remain,
Very respectfully,
GuY H. HARVEY, Secretary.
We, the undersigned, hereby petition the Congress of the United
~tates, and each of the Senators and Congressmen of the State of South
Dakota, that Congress take such action as may be necessary to prohibit
as soon as possible the use of all grain and other produce suitable for
food where the same is being used in the manufacture of beer a.ud distllled liquors and spirits, and that the sale of all intoxicating liquors
be prohibited throughout the Unitt'd States and all its possessions during
the continuance of the present war or while the United States is engaged
in war.
. We also urge that the dealing in futures and the buying and selling
of margins and long and short options in the exchanges and boards of
trade be prohibitedi but that care be exercised not to interfere with
th e purchase and sa e of commodities in the way of grain ancl provisions
where dt'livery is made of the article bought or sold at the time of such
transaction.

BOWLING GREEN, KY., April 20, 1911.
"No militia (volunteers) will ever acquire the habits necessary to
resist a regular force. The firmness requisite !or the real business and
fighting is only to be attained by a constant course of discipline and 1
service. I have never been witness to a single instance that can justifv 1
a ditl'erent opinion; it is most earnestly to be wished that the liberties
of America may be no longer trustE>d in any material degree to so
precarious a dependence." (George Washington.)
In 'view of the above and the fact that universal military training
as set forth in the Chamberlain bill and in that drafted by the War
Department involving the principle of universal liability to service, and
which is being so powerfully advocated by the President: Therefore be it
Resolved, That the Chamber of Commerce of the city of Bowling Green, Ky., representing 386 membersi mayor of city of Bowling
Green, and the undersigned patriotic cit zens of this city and the
county of Warren, do hereby pledge to the President and to the
Congress of the United States our supreme lQyalty and consecration to
the national cause; and be it further
·
.
Resolved, That we do hereby urge upon each of our Senators and
Congressmen, and especially our own Representative, the Hon. ROBERT
Y. THOMAS, Jr., the imperative necessity of supporting the President
and by adopting an immediate system of selective universal military
service along those lines for which they are best fitted ; and be it
further
Resolv ed, That a copy of these resolutions be immediately dispatched
to the President, to the President of the Senate, the Speaker of the
House, to our two Senators, each of Congressmen, and especially to
the Hon. ROBERT Y. THOMAS, .Jr.
Passed this 20th day of April in assembled session.
Carl D. Herdman, President Chamber of Commerce; A. T.
Patterson, Mayor City of Bowling Green ; E. C. Smith,
Clerk County of Warren; G. D. Milllken; P . .J. Potter; '
T. F. Miller: Lon M. .Jackson; Ervin Ray; F. F.
Stovnlle; S. D. Hines, Police Judge ; R. W. Covington ;
RobHt Rodes ; John M. Galloway ; Perrin S. Turpin ;
D. C. Garvin ; J. E. Stewart; Frances Clarke; S. C.
Lawson; .J. S. Patterson.
Attest:
E. H. HYMAN,
Secretary-M anaym·.

l\1r. -JONES of 'Vashington. I have resolutions of a mass
meeting called by the mayor and the president of the Kelso.
Commercial Club, held in .the city of Kelso, Wash., in which they
urge Congress to take immediate steps to regulate food prices
through the proper Government bureau and establish maximum
l\lr. SMITH of South Carolina. "r present resolutions adopted prices that are fair and equitable. I ask that the resolutions
at a mass meeting of citizens of Newberry County, in my State, may be printed in the RECORD and referred to the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry.
which I ask to have printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the resolutions were referred to the
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
NEWBERRY, S. C., April f.O, 1911.

tron. E. D. SMITH,

Wash i ngton, D.

a.

DEAR SIR: We have the honor of sending you a copy of the resolutions enthusiastically and unanimously adopted at an immense mass
mE'eting of the citizens of Newberry County, S. C., Tuesday, .April 17,
1917.
.
Respectfully,
.JNO. l\:1. KINARD, Chairman.
S. :J.

DERRICK.

.JNO. B. WICKER.
Mns. W. H. BUNT.
MRS. F. Z. WILSON.
Whereas by act of the Congress and President of the United States a
state of war has been declared to exist between our country and the
Imperial GE'rman Government; and
Whereas our Government, State and National, has called upon all citizens to assist in preparing our country to meet the manifold needs
and to make the numberless sacrifices arising from our duty in this
c1·isis and testing time of our national life ; and

At a meeting called by the mayor and the president of the Kelso
Commercial Club, held in the city of Kelso, Wash., on Monday, April
16, 1917, the following resolution was unanimously adopted:
"Whereas in the present war period the people of the United Statt':a
are admonished by the Prt'sident to forego unusual profits in tbe
·
handling of all food supplies; and
" Whereas many of the necessities of life, including all food staples, are
reaching such high prices as to make it a burden for the great
majority of people to subsist: Now, therefore,
" We, the citizens of Kelso, thr.o uah the city officials and the KelJ.
Commercial Club, urge President Wllson• and our duly elected repr~'
sentatives in Congress to take immediate steps through the prope.i
Government bureau to regulate food prices and establish maximum prices
that are fair and equitable."
J. BALLARD
Mavo1· ot the Oity of Kelso.

CLAUDE J. SHIPLEY,

President of Kelso Oommerctal Olub.
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l\11'. JONEs of Washington.' I present a joint l.neroorial
the
Legislature of the Territory of Ala ka, ·urging an appropriation.
for the- cDn truction and maintenan~e- of a mi.litary road in
that Ten·itory" whlcb I ask may be printed in the RECOIID. •
There being. no objection, the memorial was or<lered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows-:
House joint resolution 3.

(By A. A. Allan.)

To the Oongress of the United States of America:

The Legislature of the- Territory or' Alaska respectfully represe.ilts

that~

Whereas the prime essential to the development of th.e v.ast resouPces
of Alaska is transportation; and
Whereas railroad and steamship facilities are inadequate to such development unless supplemented by a system of w..agon roads and
trails, and Congress has recognized this fact by repeated appropriations for such purposes ; and
Wber~s the annual appropriati.oa for the construction of roads and
trails in Alaska was not made the last session of Congress and the
failure of Congress to make appropriations at thi-s special session
will not only paralyze th.e efforts of the road commission f01.r future
developments, but by preventing necessar}l repairs and maintenance
will result in the great deterioration of the roads already constructed,
to the great loss of th.e Territory and the United States; and
Whereas the construction of an adequate road system in Alaska will
not only open fo.r development immense al'e-as of mineral, coal,. and
lands suitable for farmin~ and cattle grazing, but will afford an
invaluable a et to the Urnted $tates illi case of war; and
Whereas the Legislature of Alaska has ereated Territorial road commissions to supplement the work of the United States Road Commission and will appropriate moneys to this end to th.e· extent of its
financial ability; and.
.
Whereas the Territorial road construction t() be of any considerable
value must be tributary to and an extension of Government construction ; and
Whereas the discantinuatlon of governmental polf-cy of xoad construction in Alaska would result in a loss to- the Territory and te the
United States fa.r greater tban the sum asked by the Secretary of
War for maintenance an-d construction, and would be, under the
circumstances, utter folly: Now, therefore,
We, your memorialists, urgently call your attention to, the situation
as above presented and respectfully but earnestly represent that the
sum of $500,000, requested in SE-nate amendment, in lines 7 to.. 11,
inclusive, on page 55 of House of Representatives bill No. 20783; for
appropriation for the constructio11 and mainten.a:nce of roads and trails
in Alaska, should b.e allowed.
We, your memorialists, will ever pray.
Passed the house March 30, 1917.
LUTHER C. HESS,
Speaker of the !I ouse:.
Attest:
A. H. ZIEGLER,
Ohief Olerk of the House.

Passed the senate April 2, 191T.
F.llAJS'K A. ALD.RICH,

President Pro. Tempore of the. Senate.

Attest:

w. M. EDDY,
Secretary of th.e Senate.
UNITED S~ATES OF AMDICA,
TERRITORY OF ALASKA.

I 1 Charles E.. Davidson, secretary ot the Territory of Alasks, do hereby
certify
that the above and. within is a full, true, and eorrect eopy of
the original house joint memorial No. 3 on file in my office arui of
whlch I am the proper custodian.
In testimo11y whereof I have hereunto set my band and affixed the
great seal of the Territory of Alaska at Juneua, Alaska, this 13th day
of April, A. D. 1917.
[sEAL.l
CHARLES E. DAvmso:s-,
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The· Mennonites of this country are eith.er immigrants or the descendants oii immigrants from various countries in ltlurope which they
' mft to ruv.oid compulsory military: service-, Assurance was given them
·bY high offi..cials of the lJnlted State , in-cluding President Gl:ant in 1873,
that they need fear n.o compulsory conscription here.
ln view of th.is our attitude ~:egard.ing military serviee we petition
the €ong:res of th.e United States to exempt us and other noncombatant
Christians from all compulsory military training and service in the
e-vent of the enactment of such a law.
.
Our :People a:re mostly engaged in agriculture and are in every way
loyal cit~ns. They pray fOJ: this exemption because they try to follow
: the doctrille of our Lord Jesus Ch.llist, sta-ted in Matthew v, 44: "Love
your· en~w.ies, bless them th-at curse you. do g-ood to th~m that hate
you, and- pray for them wh.ich despitefully use you and per ecute you."
Out" hop-e that th.is petition will be gl!anted is based on the faet that
in a democracy the eon cience oii the individual is duly considered, and
the further fact that in Canada o.ur brethren h.ave been assured by the
Governmeut t~t the exemption for wh.ich. we pray is granted them.
J . W. KLIEWER,
NEWTON, KANs.,

Pr.esident of Westarn· Dist1rict Conference.
April 21, 191"1.

1\Jlr. CURTIS presented petitions of sundry citizens of Leavenworth and I.Jawren.ce, in the State of Kansas, praying for national
prohlbition, which were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
He also presented memorials of sundry citizens of Osage
County, Pratt County, Newton, and Parson , all in the State of
Kansas, remonstrating against compulsory military service,
which were ordered to lie on the table.
He also presented a petition of the Comme.rcial Club of Atchison, Kans., praying for compulsory military service, which was
ordered to. lie on the table.
He also presented a petiUon. of ·the Ladies of the Grand
Army of the Republic, No. 1, Department of Kansas, praying
for the protection of the Army -from saloons and immoral characters rocating near the camps, which was reft=!rred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
·
l\.fr. MYERS. I present two brief telegrams in the nature of
petitions to Congress, which I ask may be printed in the RECORD
with their signatuTes.
There being no objection, the- telegr·a ms were ordered to be
printed in the REoonD, as follows :
ComtA.D., MoNT,, April' 11, 19rt.

Ron. HE

-RY

L.

MYERS,

Washington, D. (1;:
.
Be it; 1-es.oZved' by the city cownciZ of the. city of Oom:ad, That we hereby
pl~ge our support to the President of the United States of America i.n
the- great erisis wh.ich now confronts our Ci)uniry, and we believe it to be
· the sentiment o!the city and. of the entire community that our
nators

s..

and Representatives, m the Congress of the United States sbouJd stand
squarely behind th.e President in each and eve.lly measure that be may
suggest to the Congres.s f.or the prosecution. of the war ;, and· be tt
further
Resolved, Th.at a. copy, of thcee resolutions b.e sent to our Senators and
Representatives in. Congress and a copy· hereof be spread on the minutes of the city council.
Passed by the city council thls 16th day of April, 1917.
Approved by· the mayor this. 16th day of April, 1917.
J. K RITCHEY, Mayor.
Attest:
K. L. JOHNSON, Oity Olerk.

Secretary of AZa,sk111.

Mr. GALLINGER. I have a concurrent t•esolution adopted
by the Legislature oi the State of New Hampshire. It is a
very brief one, and I ask to have it priated. in the RECORD without reading.
• There being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be
.Printed in the RECORD, as follows :
STATE Oil' Nmw RA..l!PSHIR'Il, 1917•.
Resolved, Th.at the Legislature of Ne-w Hampsh.i:re hereby expl.'esses
its hearty approval of the message of the President of the United
States to Congress on April 2, and trusts that the h.igh ideals thei:ein

BUTTE. MONT,, Apn.1 19, 1.917.

Senator HENRY: L . Ml:EM,

W a8hingtmt-, D. 0 . :
With.ont a, dissenting vote it was resolved by: the Rotary Club,

ot

Butte, that we request our Members of Congress and Senate to adh-ere
to andl support the President of theo United States in all war measures .
1 We part.i.eularly inilorse· unhersal military service with immediate conscription, if deemed necessary bY' the Presid~n.t and the War College.
BlJTTE ROTARY CLUB,

' CH.As, AUSTIN, Secretary.

1\lr. PHELAN. I pre ent a joint resoluti()fl of the Legislature
of the State of California. a communieation from the governor,
and another from the president and facuity of Leland Stanford Junior University, of Palo Alto, CaL, which I ask may be
printed in th.e RECORD.
.
There being no objection, the resolutions an-d communications
1\lr. GALLINGER presented petitions of Abigail Webster
Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, of Franklin, were ordered to be printed in the- RECORD, as follows :
and of 2.5 0 citizens of New London, in the State of New Hamp[California Legislature, at Sa-cramento. 42d sess.]
shire, praying for compulsory military service, which were
ASSEMDLY CHAr.LB.ER., .tl.pr-iZ 2, 1911.
ordered to lie on the table.
To the H.oni)rable Pre~ident: ot th./3 U-n.itecl States, Secretary of the
He also presented a petition of the New Hampshlre annual
Interior, Secretary of Agriculture, President of the Senate, peake? of
the House of Rept·esentatives, ~enators and Members ot Oongress from,
conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Keene, N. H.,
California:
·
praying for national prohibition, which was referred to· the
In co'mpliance with the provisions of assembly joint resolution, No. 14,
expressed may soon be established for the welfare and peace of the
entire world, and we urge upo.:n Congress the speedy enactment of the
military and naval measures submitted by the President, especially his
appeal for the raising of an army upon the basis of universal liability
to service, in order that th.ere may be a vigorous prosecution o.f the
war against th~ German Government.

.

Committee on the Judiciary.

adopted by the Legislature of the State of California at the forty-

Mr. CURTIS. I present a petition signed by the preSident second session, I am sending you a true copy thereof, in title and words
of the Western District Conference of the Mennonite Church of as follows:
CHAPTER. 37~
Newton, Kans., which I d.esire to have printed in the REcORD·.
joint resolution No. 14 (by Ml'. William J'. Martin, of fortyThe}.-e being no objection, the petition was ordered to- be Assembly
eighth district) relative t"' the establishment by the Govern~nt of
printed in the RECORD~ as follows·:
the· United' States of a nati~nal park at .Pinnacles National Manument.
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Whereas there. bas been · established by the Government of the United
StatP.s a national monument known as the . Pinnacles National
Monument which said monument is situated in San Benito County,
State of California, in sections 33 and 34 of township 16 south and
in lots 3 and 10 of township 17 south, both in range 7 east, Mount
Diablo meridian, and which said monument was created January 16,
1908; and
·
Whereas there is contained within said monument beautiful scenery and
rock formation of a peculiar and interesting sort, said rocks being the
largest conglomerate bowlders known ; and
·
Wh ereas each year a very large number of persons visit said monument,
said numbers greatly increasing each succeeding year, until said.
monument ha~ become one of the most instructive ·and interesting
natUre exllibits in the State of California, so much so that the public
interest requires that said monument be given the standing of a
national park ; and
•
Whereas a large amount of land surrounding said monument is now
Government land and is of such a wild and rugged nature as to be
unfit for agricultpral purposes: Now, therefore, be it
R esolv ed by the assembly and senate, ioi ntly, That the Legislature of
the State of California memorializes the Congress of the United States to
enlarge said monument by addmg thereto all the ~urrounding nonagricultural Government land, and as thus enlarged to change the same
into a national park; and be it further
R esolved, '.rhat the Senators and Representatives in Congress from
the State of California be requested to use all honorable means to secure
the action desired in this matter for the purpose aforesaid; and be it
~ther
·
R esolv ed, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the President of the United States, the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of
Agriculture, the President of the Senate, the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, and to each of the Senators and Representatives in
Congress from the State of California, including those to assume otnce
on March 4, 1917.
C. C. YOUNG,
Speaker of the -Assembly.

.ARTHUR H. BREED

.

President P1·o T empore of the S'enate.

APRIL

23;

"Resolved, That ·we most heartily indorse . the program ·Of our . administration in its fight against autocracy t._ that · we pledge berewitl\,
our loyal support - of his program to His Honor President Woodrow
Wilson in this grave crisis; . and that we request this expression · to be
conveyed at once to our President."
L. FASNESTOCK,
G. A. BAS,
H. c. SEIDEL,
F. M. KIMMELL,
H. c. CLAPP,
~

c.

Oommittee on Resolution.

Mr. HITCHCOCK. I send to the desk and ask to have read
a resolution adopted by the House of Representatives of tbe
Nebraska Legislature.
There being no objection,· the resolution was referred to the
Committee on Finance and ordered to be printed ·i n the RECORD,
as follows:
Resolved, That to defray the necessary military and naval expenses
of the present crisis we favor legislation that shall call for sacrifice
on the part of capital as well as human life, and to that end we favor
the raising of extraordinary revenue by Congress, by increasing tho
income and corporation taxes particularly upon those incomes and
corporation revenues arising from the manufacture of war material.
Let war, if it comesi not become the source of further increase in enormous fortunes, but et capital be content with the ordir\ary profits of
business and join with labor in the necessary sacrifices to maintain our
rights and protect our citizens.
•
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to the President of the United States and to each of our Senators and Repre.sentati ves in Congress.
George W. Fuller, W. J. Tnylor, J. H. Reifenratb. S. M.
Fries, W. F. Rieschlck, J. H. Norton, Nicholas Meysenburg, A. H. Mlller, W. L. Bates, B. J. Ainlay, Thomas E •
Conley, D. H. Cronin, Crist Anderson.

Mr. Sl\fiTH of Maryland. I present petitions of the Salisbury
Lodge, Order of Elks; the Frostburg Lodge, Order of Elk ; the .
Municipal Congress of the Eastern Shore of Maryland ; and the
Secretary of State.
mayor, citY counsellor, and aldermen. of Annapolis, all of my
And do h~reby certify that the same was duly tiled with the secretary
State, approving the President's foreign policy, which I ask may
of state on March 30, 1917.
B. 0. BOOTHBY,
be printed in the RECORD.
• Ollie( Olerk of the Assembly.
There being no objection, the petitions were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
SACRAMENTO, CAL., April ZO, 1917.
Pri~ate

.

MARTIN C. MADSEN,

Secretary to the Governor.

FRANK C. JORDAN,

FROSTBURG, MD., April S, 1917.

Bon. JAMES D. PHELAN,

Bon. JOHN WALTER SMITH,

Our State coun<'ll of defense advises me that there is · a serious
shortage of tin plate, which is restricting the supply of cans for bousehold and for the commercial canning of foods. These facts are appat·ently known to the Departments of Agriculture and of Commerce.
I am further advised that exports of . tin plate from this country continue at the alarming rate of 500,000 boxes per month, which, if continued for 12 months, would represent the equivalent of 1,500,000,000
can-a quantity which, if retained for domestic use, would greatly
relieve this distressed situation for the conservation of food supplies.
I would urge that an immediate embargo be placed upon exports of tin
plate, except in so far as such exports may relate to the necessities of
war. a.nd that such embargo conj:inue during the canning season or
until ·such time as domestic requirements for the canning of food may
be protected.
Kindly give copy this wire to each of our Representatives.
·
WM. D. STEPHENS, Gove1"nor.

Frostburg Lodge, No. 470, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks,
unanimously "indorses the President's foreign policy.
.
C. S. JEFFRIES, Seoretary.

Un ited States Senate, Washingt01~, D. 0.:

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, CAL., April 21, 191'1.
Senator JAMES D. P.HELAN,
Washi ngton, D. 0.:

Wbet·eas every American citizen shares equal rights under his Government, and therefore stands under _equal obligations toward it:
We, the undersigned members of the faculty of Stanford University
heartily indorse tbf: principle of universal service and the measures
recommended by the President to Congress for selective conscription.
We urge you to vote accordingly, and against any amendment favoring
volunteer recruiting to the exclusion of the principle of universal obligation.
Ray Lyman Wilbur~,.!fobn Maxson Stillman, Wm. D. Briggs, B.
Foster, W. A. Manning, W. C. Brown George J. Pierce,
M. S. Williman, J. E. McDowell, C. H. Gilbert, Hosbert
R.· Stolz, C. A. Huston, E. P. Lesley'- C. B. Whittier,
Jos . Bingham, D. M. Folsom, M. R . .l\1irkwood, G. H.
Clevenger, H. W. Young, Stanley A. Smith, P. A. Martin, A. B. Clark, Bailey Willis, J. C. Branner, Chester
G. Vernier, A. C. Whitaker, Aus tin F. Rogers, R. L.
Abra ms, J. R. Slonaker, F. B. Garver, Fernando Sanford, G. C. Pric~ Edwin C. Starks, H. C. Moreno, J. H.
Foss, Oliver H. Jenkins, R. L. Green!....John .s. Tatlerick,
A. M. Cathcart, Howard J. Hall, .lliverett W. SmithJ
E . D. Adam s, Joseph G. Brown C. F. Tolman, Wilfrea
Eldred, E. Kennedy, Albert A. Bennet, Payson J. Tt·eat
Lewis 1\lit et·man, L. L. Burlingame, S. D. Townley;
Chas. Moset·, J. F. Newsom, R. E. Swain, J. Pearce
Mitchell, Edward Krehbiel, R. M. Alden.

. Washington, D. 0.:

Whereas our forefathers fought and died that the . inalienable principles
of freedom to pursue life, liberty, and happiness without molestation
might be firmly established and permanently preserved; and
Whereas the Imperial German Government and its allies, by ruthless
destruction of the life and ptoperty of neutrals and noncombatan-ts,
and by their avowed intention to continue such dastarilly conduct,
have violated those principles; and
Whereas the President of these United States of America bas called
upon the Congress and the American people for full authority and
means to preserve our sacred rights: Therefore be it
Resolved by the 1nembers of Salisbury Lodge, No. 817, Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks-

First. That we do herel:ly unequivocally indorse the coux~e of action
recommended by the Hon. Woodrow Wilson, President of the United
States .of Ameri.ca, in his address to the Congress made on April 2,
A. D. 1917 ; and be it further
R esolved-

Second. That we do hereby pledge our support and loyalty to the
promulgation of whatever measures the Congress in the exercise . of
their knowledge and wisdom may adopt for the defense of the prin ciples
of American liberty against the vicious and arrogant attacks of Prussian
imperialism and greed ; and be it further
·
Resolved-

Third. That copies of these resolutions be sent to the President and
both Houses of the Congress of the United States, and also published'
in the newspapers of Wicomico County, Md.
.
The above resolutions were adopted by Salisbury Lodge, · No. 817 .
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, at a special meeting thereof
held on Wednesday, April 4, 1917, at 8 o'clock p : m.
ARTHUR B. WEST, E!Dalt ed R u l er.
[SEAL.]
CHAS. W. BENNETT, Sec1·etary.
SALISBURY, MD., Apr£l 5, 1917.
Senator JOHN WALTER SMITH,

Washington, D. 0.:

Resolutions passed by the Municipal Congress of the Eastern Shore
in session at Salisbury, Md., this 5th day of April, 1917 :
·
uR esotved, That the Municipal Congt·ess of the E a Rtern Shore o:t
Mar:vland indorses the patriotic action of President Wilson and the
Congress of the United States in so nobly upholding the dignity an«l
honor of the country and our national self-respect in this hour of
crisis in our interna tional relations ."
·
J. FRANK HAJU>ER,

1\ir. HITCHCOCK. I ask to have printed in the RECORD a
J. H. C. L EGO,
telegram embodying a resolution adopted by a patriotic meeting
R. GROOME PARKS,
at McCook, N~br.
Commit tee.
There being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be
Resolutions approving the a ction of the President and of the Cong1·ess
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
.
·

.
Ron. GILBERT M. IJrTCHcoc K,

MCCOOK, NEBR., April 19, 1917.

Washington, D. 0.:
At a public meeting this evening 500 patriotic citizens of McCook

passed the following resolution unanimously in a rising ·vote. --We tbP.
patriotic league of Redwlllow County, Nebr., desire to express to our
Representatives in Congress, Bon. GEORGE W. NORRIS, Hon. GILBERT M.
HITCHCOCK, and Hon. A. C. SHALLENBERGER-

of the United States in declaring that a state of war exists betw een
Germany and the Unite·d States.
Whereas by repeated and brutal attacks on the high seas by the Gev
man Government upon the commerce of the United States whl'r ebS.
the lives of American citizens, men, women, and children alike., hav6
been lost, and mlllions of the property of our people destroyed,
the maritime trade of our country fundamentally injured, and the
rights of Americans on the ocean denied, infringed, and ravaged ; anu

1917. - - '
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Wht>r('ll.S the . Government of the- American -Rep.ublie, ..un!ler -the wis~- an·i -wondered what influence had operated to excite this m{)vement.
patriotic leadership of His Excellency, President Woodrow ..Wilson, and . I am still curious to know. They were all delivered D:t
bas borne with unparalleled patience - these . wrongs, injunes, an•l
outrages, and insisted and petitioned;-to the very · last po_int of. sub- once. · I wish I knew how it happened. Of course I do not
mission the German Government to desist from their unwarranted object to my constituents conveying their views to me ; on . the
and cruel campaign upon our shipping, and to return to the humaD:e contrary I specially desire them to do so. I always treat the inprinciples of international. law, without relief from these merciless
dividual ·vie\VS of my constituents with high respect, althoi1gh
evils or abatement in their heineous excesses ; and
Whereas we have accepted the gage of battle with .this natural foe their views often confuse me by their wide divergence. Howof lillerty, and have determined, if necessary, to spend .the .whole ever, that is not the point that interests me at this moment.
force of the American Nation to check and nulllfy its pretentious
I merely wonder how it happened that 19 good men and true
and end its power: Now, therefore,
We, the mayor, city counsellor, and aldermen of. the c!tY of Annapo- in one small town suddenly felt themselves constrained to send
lis, in Maryland, deem it proper · and fitting, representmg as we do, to me such telegrams as those I have read. There must have
the people of a town most illustrious in the patriotic annals of -the
country, where the first seeds of American liberty were sown ; wher~ been some influence operating to induce this concentrated action.
the stamp officer in battle royal by our citizens was driven from oui' That is the point at which my curiosity asserts itself. I can
shore · where the Good Intent was sent- back to our mother country understand that sort of thing when there is a great organized
with its unbroken cargo for violating the interdiction of the Maryland
patriots ; where the Peggy Stewart and her cargo of tea was burned movement afoot-a thoroughly well-organized movement-such
in the open hours of daylight by our undisguised forefathers ; where as the movement which seeks to promote prohibition legislation,
the Maryland line of immortal fame and unmeasured prowess was woman suffrage, labor movements, or something like that which
formf'd ; together with a legion of other pah·iotic acts performed here
in the cause of our national liberty, to hereby declare our heartfelt has taken on the aspect of an established propaganda. I can
and unqualified approval of the action of our noble President and of understand that, for in such cases there are organized agencies
our splendicl Congre s, and to pledge to them in all the fellowship which can be utilized to induce the people throughout the counand fratei\nity of our common patriotism to our beloved country, om·
cordial and complete support, unqualified by limitations to bring to a try assoCiated with such-movements to send telegrams or letters
successful i!>sn~:-. the cause tllat they and we sustain, that we may pre- to those representing them at the Capitol. But I am curious
serve onr rights and may aid everywh.ere the people wh!? .are seeki_ng to know· why 19 gentlemen in 'this one small town all at one~
it, a larger share of liberty and their proper and legitimate voice
and ·at the same time sent me this particular bunch of telegrams.
and vote in the government of · them~>elves.
.
Resolved fm·thcr, That the derk ~f this body have a properly ~rmte<J
I do not know that I will ever find out about this, but I am
or engrossed copv of these resolutions, with the seal of the city on going to send a copy of to-day's RECORD to .every man who sent ·
it, signed by the ·mayor aud clerk, sen~ tn the President of the United
.Rta.tes and thco Prcsidf'nt of the · Umted States Senate, and to the me one of these telegrams, with the hope thaf some of them
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
will enlighten me on this mystifying subject. Just such mysti·Approved April 9, 1917.
·fying .inc~del)ts frequ~ntly occur with respect to a variety of
. [SEAL.]
JAMES F. STRANGE,
Mayor of Annapolis.

Attest:
PHIL.

E. PORTER,
City Oler'k.

l\lr. NELSON presented 17 telegrams from citizens and firms
in the State of Michigan, remonstrating against volunteer enH. tmeut, which were ordered to lie on the table.
He also presented 27 telegrams from citizens and firms in the
State of ·Michigan, praying for prohibition in naval and military camp~, which were referred to the Committee on l\Iilitary
.Affairs.
He also presented a petition of the Commercial Club of Fergus Falls, Minn., praying for the adoption of an arrangement by
the United States, Canadian, French, and English repre~enta
tives for guaranteeing the prices of farm products, which was
referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
He also presented memorials of sundry citizens of Minnesota,
remonstrating ag-ainst the imposition of a stamp tax to increase
the revenue, which were referred to the Committee on Finance.
He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of Virginia,
l\iinneapolis, Crookston, Faribault, and Gilbert, all in the State
of l\1innesota, praying for compulsory military service, which
were ordered to lie on the table.
.
1\ir. STONE. l\Ir. President; this morning I received 19 telegrams from l\Ialden, Mo. I will read three of them :
Stand by President in all war measures, especially conscription.

' Another:
We are with the President, and we want conscription.

Anoth.e r·:
Now is the time to support the President, and we want conscription·.

These 3 are samples of the 19. l\Ialden is a very pretty,
prosperous little city of 1,500 to 1,800 population, being located
near the northern border of Dunklin County, 1\Io., which is one
of the best counties in the southeastern section of the State. I
personally know most of the gentlemen who signed· these 19
telegrams. They are highly resl}ectable and esteemed citizens
of that town ane thoroughly representative.
·
-.
Mr. President, so far I have not put into the RECORD any telegrams or letters received by me respecting the war, although I
have received not hundreds but I think I can safely say thousands of such communications from all over the country, representing every phase· of opinion·. I have taken the position, assumed generally· by Senators of experience and long service,
that it would be a useless and expensive encumbranre of the
RECORD to put into its pages the vast number of such communications · showered upon us. · They would make a volume--some
being one way and some another. I see no sense in putting these
tllings into the RECORD, making pages and pages at large public
expense for nothing.

subjects, as every Senator knows. Every Senator has similar
experiences.
As to this particular matter, I will say · that while telegrams
of this kind, whether . from the one side or the other, have
weight with me, yet if I felt a deep conviction that I ought, as
a matter of public duty, to oppose the c<Jnscription bill, or oppose
or support any other particular bill before the Senate, I would
oppose or support it as I thought duty required of me. That
would nof be out ·o f any disrespect to those who communicated
their personal views to me. But if I felt -constrained, as a
matter of public and official duty, to oppose or support a bill I
would -act accordingly to my best judgment. I might and probably would act regretfully because of the fact that some of my
constituents, whose views I highly esteem, advised me to the
contrary, but I could not shrinlr from the performance of a grave
public duty as I saw it.
In this instance it so happen that the telegrams from 1\falden,
to which I am referring, were unnecessary. I had already de~
dared my purpose to support the conscription bill. On the very
day the Senator from Oregon [Mr. CHAMTIERLAIN]; chairman of
the .Committee on l\lilitary Affairs, reported the bill I told him
I intended to vote for it. l\fany more thrin 19 of my constituents have telegraphed me to oppose the conscription bill I wish
I could oblige all of them on both sides, but I can not. I must
therefore act on my own judgment as to what I think is best
promotive of the public welfare and according to what I think
duty demands of me under my oatil as a· Senator. Later I will
give my reasons for supporting this particular bill, and I hope
these 19 esteemed constituents of mine will do me the honor of
reading _what. I. shall have to say in this behalf.
l\lr. TO\VNSEND. We have in Michigan, organized by the
Legislature under the leadersh_ip of the governor of that State.
what is knpwn ~ as the Michigan War Preparedness Boards and
also a .Food Preparedness Board. The latter board has sent
to ·me a short resolution; which I ask to have printed in the
RECORD. .
'
There being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be
printed in the RE<;:ORD, as follows:
.

.

. ,

.

Ho~: ·CHARLEs E. Tow
·

MICHIGAN WAR PREPAREDNESS BOARDS,

Lansing, April 18, 1917.
·sEND,

Washington, D. 0.

MY DEAR MR. TOWNSEND: Acting upon the authority and instruction
of the -Food Preparedness Board of Michigan, I am sending you the
following resolution, which was unanimou-sly ad<>pted by such board at
a meeting held in Lansing Aprll 17, 1917:
"By -Mr. Simpson:
·
.
·
.·
"That the secret~ry be instructed to write the Michigan delegation
in the · National Congress to- use· every' h·o noratile influe-nce to speed up
the vote on the agricultural appropriation bill of $25,000,000, as pro~
posed by Secr.etary Houston of the Department of .Agriculture."
·
· · very respectfully,•

·But I ·felt ·a . little curious this morning when I received this

·

·

FOOD PREPAREDNESS

By 1\-f. H: · DE~OE,

BOARD,

, Be~r~tary.

batch of 19 telegrams from this one town, the · only ones I re-:
l\Ir. TOWNSEND. I present n .petition· signed by some 30 or
ceive<1 to-day, to know lww it happened that these good -p eople more of the leading business firms of .Tackson, 1\fich., setting
sn<ldenly awakened to the importance · of pressing this matter forth -their. reasons for - supporting nationaJ prohibition at this
upon my -attention en masse . . They all-· came in· a bunch. -:-· I
which I -a;Sk to hav e inserted tn· the _REcoRD.
.

time,

LY- -;>9
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. There being no objection, the petition was ordered to be not misunderstand it; I knew that he was expressing his indiprinted in the RECORD, ns follows :
vidual opinion as to industrial and agricultural preparation,
- J,\CKSON, MI-CH., Apt•it 2t; 1917.
and that tl1e references to conscription and the sending ' of non. CHAr.LES Fl TOWNSE'YD,
American troops abroad were simply a report of the information
. United States Senate, Wa.slti11gtm~. D. 0.
_
DEAR Sm : We inclose herewith a petition signed by manufactura·s which had come to him. I ask to have inserted in the REcORD a
telegram which I have received from him on that subject.
and business men of thi city.
The sentiment for national prohibition as a war measure, and espeThere being no objection, the telegram was ordered to lJe
cially in view of food conservation, seems to be practically unanimous. printed in the RECORD, as follows :
and, had time permitted, we !:>elleve almo t every voter, except those
directly interested in the manufacture and sale of liquors (which constHute a small minorit¥), would have signed this request.
We have kept the ong1nal for our files.
. Yoru·s, truly,
E. R. Yomw,
W. Jt. SMITH,
L. E. LATTO,
w. R. Fox,

Omntnittee.

JACKSO~, MICH., ApriZ 21, 1917.
To the Hon. WOODROW WILSON, Pt·esident; Hon. CHARLES E. TOWNSEl\'D, Hon. WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH, Senators~· Hon. MARK BACON,

Rept·eset1tative:

,

In view of the probability of food shortage and in the interest Qf
conservation of grains and in the interest of factory e.tficiency, farm
production, and military efficiency, we hereby petition for national
prohibition ns a war mea ure.
·
·
Jack on Cushion Spring Co., W. R. Smith, secretaryi· Wilson Packing Co., W. H. Knox, vice president; :r. odt>rn
Machine Tool Co., H. Holton, president; Jackson Glass
Works, F. C. Ransom, secretary; Walcott Lathe Co.,
Dean G. Kimball, vice president; Townley Shingle -Co.,
Neal R. Townley ; Colvin Dairy Co., F. E. Colvin,
secretary-treasurer; 0. F. Schmid Cliemical Co., 0. F.
Schmid; Alloy Steel Spring & Axle Co., R. W. Smith,
president; Lockwood Ash Motor Co. (Inc.), W. L. Ash,
pre ident; FieJd Brundage EnginP- Works, C. F. Field;
Jack on Farm Produce Co., G. II. Randolph; Auto
Oil Co.. D. S. Fleming; Jackson 1\Iachine Tool Co.,
D. G. Kimball. secretary-treasurer; The Mutual Motors
Co., W. T. 1\liller, treasurer; Fox Machine Co., W. R.
Fox, pre ident; Briscoe Motor Corporation, L. E. Latta,
secretary ;• Jackson Automobile Co., H. A. Mattht>ws,
treasurer; The Sparks-Withington Co., Wm. Sparks;
.Jackson Motor Shaft Co., L. C. Bloomfield, president;
Forst Gear & Forge Co., Edw. J. Frost, president;
Hayes Wheel Co., C. B. Hayes, president; Pearlman
Rim Corporation, 0. W. Mott, president; Jackson Welding Co., 0. W. l\Iott; Walk-Over Boot Shop, T. A.
Rogers; J. 0. Gilbert; F. D. Bennett; Wm. J. Stiles,
city commissioner ; Geo. H. Curtis, attorney ; F. T.
Lockwood, city commi sioner ; W. W. McLain, commi sioner of schools; Yocum & Taylor, retail leather
good ; Reid & Carlton, retail seeds, hardware, and implements; P-eoples National Bank, F. · H. Helmer,
cashier, A. C. Bloomfield, cashier; · Cook & Feldher Co.

Senator CHARLES E. TOWNSEND,

LANSING, 1\Ircrr., April 18, 1911.

Washingtm1., D. 0.:

I f~ar my ~etter to you has been somewhat garbled by the press nnd
has g1ven .a wrong impression to what I meant to convey. I wanted
to emphasize the fact that we needed all the labor, at least for the
pre ent, upon the farms to produce foodstuffs, as that is one of thA
lJrincipal things in war, and the present· condition of our food proclucts
throughout the country is alarming. Never in the history of the tate
have the cellars and barns of the farmers been as bare as they are
to-day. I merely conveyed to you those ideas as were given to me not
my individual idt>as, and did not suppose they would be made puhlir.
We are with the President and Government and his militai'Y and naval
authorities in whatever way they may deem for the best.
ALBERT E. SLEEPEr:, Governor.

Mr. FREYLINGHUYSEN presented petitions of the l\fadonna
Council, Knights of Columbus, of Englewood, N. J.; of the
Daughters of the American Rev-olution of New Jer ey; the Lawyers' Club, of Essex County, N. J.; of the Engineers' Club, of
Trenton, N. J. ; of the .American Society of Civil Engineer , of '
New York City; and of the National Committee of Patriotic
and Defense Societie , of Washington, D. C., praying for compulsory military service, which were ordered to lie on the table.
He al o presented a petition of the Pr'e sbytery of New Jer. ey,
praying for national prohibition as a war mea ure, which wa
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
He also presented a petition of the borough council of Rutherford, N. J., praying for an appropriation for the improvement
of the Hacken ack River, N. J., which was referred to the Committee on Commerce.
He also presented petitions of Local Lodge No. 114, Inde.Pendent Order of BritQ. Sholom, of Camden; of Saranac Tribe, No.
128, Improved Order of Red Men. of Crunden; and f the Civic
Association of Haddonfield, all in the State of New Jer ·ey,
pledging support to the President, which were ordered to lie on
the table.
He also pre entecl petitions of Local Lodge No. 340, International Association of Machinists, of Newark; of the New
Jer ey State Sunday School Association; and of the Civic As octation of Haddonfield, all in the. State of New Jer ey, prayinO'
,fr. TOWNSEND. We haYe pending before the Senate the for the enactment of legislation to provide for the conservation
war bill, upon which I expect to submit some remarks at an of food supplies, which were referred to the Committee on
early opportunity. In connection with that bill I ask to have Agriculture and Forestry.
rend a letter comprising but one page, which I have received
NATIONAL PROHIBITION.
from a former member of the Michigan State Senate and a
l\lt·. SHEPPARD. Mr . .President, I have here a memorial for
participant in the late Spanic:;h-American War, which to me furni hes ru1 argument for the proposition of raising the age limit national prohibition, igned by a thou and of the leading cientific, busine s, and professional men of the United State . It
for enlistment in the Army to 45 .years.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. I there objection? The is one of the mo t notable memorials ever presented to Congre .
The signatm·es were secured by a committee of 60, headed by
Chair hears none.
former Gov. Fo s, of Massachusetts, and Dr. Irving Fisher, of
The Secretary read the letter, as follows:
Yale University.
APIHI.o 19, 1917.
lion. CHARLES E. •.rowNSEND,
The memorial is of such importance that I ask that the
Unite(l States Senate, Was11ington, D. 0.
_
thousand signatures, without prefix or suffix, be printed in the
DEAR SENATOR: I like your stand upon the matter of conscription. RECQRD. It will take about a page or a page and a half of the
'Make the age limit 45 instend of 40. I am 42 and as fit as when 40.
Without conscription and a max.i mum age limit of 42 · at least, men RECORD. ·
like my elf could not take an active part in the war.
The PRESID.El.~T pro tempore. Is there obj~ction? The
Should the age limit be raised above 40 thousands ' like myself might Chair hears none, and it is so ordered.
hesitate (unles · conditions become more serious), because those nearest
The memorial and signatures ordered to be printed in the
and deare t to us claim there is no ju tlfication for us attempting to
enlist and thus sacrifice their interests.
RECORD are as follows :
Most men at 45 are physically fit for hard and ena·getic service. We
have ha<l five years more of the benefits of government than men of 40,
hence owe more to our country.
l\Iy ca e is a sample. I realize, possibly more than most men of 40
years, the duty I owe to my country. ·I•m fairly, profitably, and satisfactorily en1pioyed but, being in debt, must keep at my work, -else
through the nonpayment of interest all I have wtll be lost not only to
me but to m'y family. A private's pay would not pay my interest
char~es, let alone the taxe , therefore I can not · enter a training camp
for s1x months' preparation. without causing my family serious want 1n
the future. Yet I owe a duty to my country and in my pTesent employment am not aiding her directly in this her hour of need. '.fo do so
woulu appear cru ~l to those who are dependent UPOl} me, and to others
I woultl look fooli h.
·
·
.
Now with con eription and a maximum age limit set by the Government at 4.2, ser>ice in the Army, at whatever co t, would be the natural
thing for one in my position.
•
In order that we may be justified in askin~; a seat at the table when
the- final decisions are made, we must strike hard and quickly. ·we can
uo so only by adopting conscription and more effectively by placing the
age limit at 42 at least.
~
. .
With be t per ·onal regards,. I beg to be, ·
Faithfully. yours,
J. E. BAYLISS.
l\Ir. TOW'NSEND. Some days ago I presented · a telegram

from the governor of Michigan, which was printed in the
RECORD, and which seems to haYe been misinterpreted. I <lid

A MEMORIAL FOR NATIO~AL PROHIBITIO~.
In view of the scientifically proved unfavorable eft'ects of the u e <>f
alcoholic beverages even in small quantities.
And in view, therefore, of the colos al, physical, mental, moral,
economic, social, and racial evils 'Yhich the manufacture and sale of
alcoholic liquor entail.
And in view of the inadequateness of all methods hitherto employeu
to check or regulate these evils.
And in view of the. great and rapid growth of public lrnowledge and
sentiment on this subject as shown by antialcoholic agitation and legislation through most of our national area.
·
The undersigned believe the time has come for the Federal Government to take steps looking to the prohibition in the United States o£
the manufacture, sale, import, e:x-port, and transport of alcoholic

liquors:

MINISTERS.
Bishops: Charles H. Brent, Frederick Courtney, Walter T. Sumner,
and Ethelbert Talbot.
Miscellaneous: Hebe:r J. Grant, William Harmon Van Allen~ Shailer
Mathews, Percy ' S. Grant, and ,Newell Dwight Hillis.
l
INSWANCE'.
· Presidents of companies: Kimball C. Atwood, D. M:. ·Ferry. Arthur
Jordon; Wllmm· L. Moore, Frank W. Sargent, Edson . Lott, F. R.
Bigelow, Frederick Frelingbuysen, Darwin P. King ley, H. V. Olney,

Edl\'f~~~n~n!~!~ 0 ~. ~-d Af~e ·~·nr~~tn

T. stone.

1917,

CONG~ESSIQ~NA~

RECORD. SENATE.

TRANSPOR'.rATION.

HUJIIANITARIANS AND SOCIAL CPLIFT WORKERS.

Maud Ballington · Booth, Owen R~ Lovej~y, .Jane Add,ams, Charles
Stelzle, Mary Kingsbury Simkhovitch, Warren F. Spalding, Luther H.
Gulick, Dudley A .~ Sargent, Don R. Grout, Borden Harriman, C. C. Carstens, V. Everit Macy, William 'I'. Shanahan, W. D. Weatherford, John
F. Moors, Homer Folks, Timothy Nicholson, Raymond Robins, Joh11
Haynes Holmes, Robert Treat Payne, Frederick Almy, Robert A. Woods,
Charles W. Birthwell, Katherine Bement Davis, Louise de Koven Bowen,
Francis · H. Gavisk, Charles Loring Brace, C. W. Stiles, and Albert
.Warren Ferris.
.
·

Presidents of · railroad companies: Howard Elliott, P. W; Brooks,
Henry W. Walbridge, J. H. P. Hughart, W. J : Harahan, W. · G:" Bierd,
George W. Stevens Matthew C. Brush, and 'J'. S. Williams.
Presidents of stea.mship companies: Robert Dollar, Joshua Green,
II. Coulby and Calvin Austin.
Miscellaneous: Jonathan P. Reeves, Frank H. Alfred, J. M. Schoonmaker, Daniel W. McWilliams, Alexander Millar, C. A. Vinnedge, Albert ·
J. Stone, and J. M. Gruber.
EDITORS.

Dailies: E. A. Van Valkenberg, William Allen White, Richard Lloyd
.Jones, FrankL. Dingley, E. J. Stackpole, Fred N. Dow, James Schermerhorn, George F. Milton, Clark Rowell, S. S. McClure, Henry Rising,
and Arthur Capper.
·
Magazines: Alice Stone Blackwell, Mark Sullivan, Lawrence F. Abbott. Paul U. KeBogg, Hamilton Holt. and 'David Beecroft.
· Miscellaneous: G. Carl Huber, ·A. C. Caruthers, Charles K Gilbert,
G. Lord, E. C. De Wolf, Fred D. Porter, George G. Hunter, · Richard H.
S. H. Smith, Samuel S. Dale, Arthur D. Rogers, J. Malcom Muir, ·Henry '
·Edmonds, D. W. Payne, Harold S. Buttenheim, Charlotte Perkins Gilman, Henry Colwell, Stanley R. Edwards, A. J, Findley, •Fred E. Rogers,
George N. Wardlaw, Arthur L. Rice, John 1\f, Coulter, and Bernard L.
Johnson.

.ACTHORS, POETS, ARTISTS •

Vance Thompson, Ray Stannard Baker, Samuel Hopkins Adams, John
Sparge, George W. Cable. Hamlin Garland, Nathan Haskell Dole, Mary
Antin, C. Hanford Henderson, Vachel Lindsay, George Sterling, Ernest
Thompson Seton, Upton Sinclair, Booth Tarkington, Jack London ..John
Burt'OJ.lghs. Meredith Nicholson, Gutzen Berglum, Winston Churchill,
Austin O'Malley, William Lyon Phelps, Walter Rauschenbusch, and
Robert Haven SchautHer.
ARMY OFFICERS.

Nelson A. Miles, L. Mervin Mans, and Edward L. Munson.
CAPITALISTS.

J. ·G. Phelps Stokes, James N. Jarvie, William F. Cochran, John D.
Rockefeller, jr., V. Everett Bacy, and John E. Gill • .

BANKERS.

:Presidents national banks: ~ F. A. Vanderlip, L. A. Hodge; Eugene
Levering, W. J. Montgomery, W. W. Miller, B. H. Scott, W. B. Bonnifield, 0. K. Taylor, A. J. Crookshanks, Charles S. Hichborn, H. S.
Bovard, Arthur H. Hale, H. J. Branson, George A. Litchfiela, H. B.
Powell, F. H. Packard, Webb Vincent, J. · G. Rounds, Frank F. Bierly,
F. A. Funkhouser1 C. S. Campbell, James Mitchell, Edward Alley, Edward
Bailey, F. E. Sw1ft, Abraham S. Schropp, William Lawson Peel, W. P. •
· Manley, David R. Forgan, Joseph W. Marsh, B. F. Harris, John H.
Scudder, Charles Delaney, Eugene T. Norton, J. T. Hackworth, Gordon
Jones, Amasa B. Bryant, Foster Copeland, Marvin Campbell, Jordon
Philip, Benjamin F. ·Howell, T. M. Righter, Robert Wardrop, J. D. Baker,
Samuel M. Bushman, B. R. Hieronymus, William W. Mills, Mason Evans,
B. F. Davis, Clay H. Hollister, George W. Mead, George C. Gill, C. H.
McNider, S. G. Bayne, and William Grote.
Presidents savings and other banks: Charles P. Smith, Benton Hanchett, P. W. Morgan, Simon Cassidy, J. W. Fieldhouse, George E. Brock,
James Fraunfelter, D. V. Jackson, Newton Doremus, Charles W. Garfield,
C. C. Bloomfield, T. B. Preston, L. J. Thoma s, H. A. Tapps, A. W.
Harris, and James Phinney Baxter.
Presidents trust companies: F. E. Carringer, Fred N. Dow, T. S.
Lippy, C. C. Jenks, Frank N. Briggs, Clarence H. Kelsey, Charles A.
Boody, Fred L. Childs, Bird W. Spencer, L. E. Kirkpatrick, and William
R. Nicholson.
Miscellaneous: George U. Crocker, Samuel ~IcRoberts, John F.
Moors, Thomas W. Andrews, Edwin H. Bonsall, J. D. McDowell,
Robt>rt H. Gardiner, J. E. Fernald, B. H. Fancher, William M. Ladd,
•J. W. Hardinbergb, William S. Witham, Arthur S. Johnson, Arthur
Perry, and T. G. Turner.

ECONOMISTS.

Walter W. McLaren, Willard E. Hotchkiss, Jessica B. Poixette, Davis
R. Dewey, Robert T. Hill, James D. Barnett, Frances Newton 'fhorpe,
Robert C. Brooks, R. S. Saby, William A. Schaper, John H. Vaughn,
Donald F. Grass, Oswald W. Knauth, Henr S. Seager. Karl F. Geiser,
William Watts Folwell, J. W. Gardner, George Elliott Howard, F. E.
Horack, and J. Allen Smith.
·
.
SOCIOLOGISTS,

Robert N. Shenton, LOran D. Osborn, Edward A. Ross, Walter G.
Beach, F. H. Hawkins, Frank W. Blackmar, and Edward Cary Hayes.
PROFESSORS OF MEDICINE AND ITS BRANCHES.

Henry J. Berkley, Albert l\I. Barrett./ Tl1omas Ordway, l\f. J. Rosenau,
Paul F. Clark, Oscar B. Hunter, Euwin 0. Jordon, E. D. Congdon,
Basil C. H. Harvey, Simon H. Gage, F. N. Whittier, Max 1". Meyer,
Mazyck P. Ravenel, John B. Johnston, C. S. Merrill, John M. Dodson,
N. Emmons Paine, Joseph Sailer, George W. Bartelmax, Thomas G.
Lee, Edwin B. Frost, and Maurice Molvania.
MEDICINE.

Howard A. Kelly H. Gideon Wells, John M. T. Finney, Harold E.
Robertson, Fredericlr T. Lewis, Walter S. Cornell, Walter B. Cannon,
James P. Porter, Albert Poffenberger, C. J. Bartlett, Aldred Scott
W~;trthin. Harvey Ernest Jordan, Warren P. Lomb:u·d, H. F. Hewes,
Joseph McFarland, Albert C. Crawford, Stevenson Smith, and Norman
Wilde .
POLITICS AND LAW.

Charles Shirley Potts, Wm. L. Burdick, Arthur N. Holcombe, Harry F.
Ward. Meyer Bloomfield, William Starr Myers, Joseph W. Bingham,
Ella Flagg ·Young, Edward A. Steiner, Samuel McCune Lindsay, and
Wm. Bethke.
·
·

OFFICIALS.

Governors: Lynn J. Frazier, Carl E. Milliken, Thomas E. Campbell,
George A. Carlson, M. Alexander, Woodbridge N. Ferris, Simon Bamberger, M. E. Brumbaugh, Arthur Capper, T. C. Rye, Theodore G. Bilbo,
Sidney J. Carts, and George W. Hays.
United States Senators: J. -H. Gallinger, Miles Poindexter, A. J.
Gronna, Morris Sheppard, J. C. W. Beckham, Albert B. Cummins,
Bert M. Fernald, James H. Brady, Luke Lea, W. L. Jones, and George
E. Chamberlain.
Congres!lmen : Alben W. Barkley, Scott Ferris. Louis C. Cramton,
S. D. Fess, Charles H. Randall, T. W. Sims, and George Edmund Foss.
Assistant Secretary of Labor : Louis F. Post.
Former Secretary of State: William J. Bryan.
Former governors: L. B. Hanna, E. N. Foss, Oswald West, Cha.se
S. Osborne, Ben ·w. Hooper, R. B. Glenn, Ct:ester H. Aldrich, Frank
M. Byrne, , George H. Hodges, John Franklin Fort, B. B. Comer, J.
Frank Hanley, Rolland H. Spaulding, Hugh M. Dorsey, Charles W.
Gates, and S. R. Van Sant.
Former Congressmen: Richmond Pea.rson Hobson and Frederick
Landis.

PROFESSORS OF PHYSIOLOGY.

E. T. Reichert, · Yandell Henderson, Edwin Fauver, C. C. Guthrie,
Colin C. Stewart, Horace C. Swan, Albert P. Mathews, Winfield Scott
Hall, WatTen H. Lewis, Theodore Hough, A. J. Cat·lson, E. B. Dela_!Jal'l'e, and _F . H. Howard.
PROFESSORS OF CIVIL, MECHA 'ICAL, AND MISCELLANEOUS E 'GINEERING.

C. J. Tilden, Walter .Rautenstrauch, Arthur F. Barnes, E. G. Hoefer,
John R. Allen, A. E. Kennelly, F. F. Mcintosh. F. L. Bishop, GeOL·ge c.
Whipple, Lewis J. Johnsom, J. H. James, Wm. H. Wallier, Wm. E.
Wickenden, A. C. Boyle, James P. Calderwood, P. F. Walker, Edward
N. Zern, Reid T. Stewart, Robert Fletcher, C. N. Little, Morgan Brooks,
and Edward Bennett.
·

JUDGES.

~'aylor.

United States district court: William B. Sheppard, .John 1\f. Killets,
Frank A. Youmans, Edward R. Meek, Francis E. Baket•, Alston G.
Davton, F:. S. Farrington, Waltl:'r I. Smith, James D. Eiiiott, Thomas
Ives Chatfield, 'l'homas C. Munger, Benjamin F. Bledsoe, Harland ll.
Howe, Page Morris, C. C. Kohlsaat, and Arthur L. Sanborn.
State supreme court (retired): Claudius B. Grant, l\Ianoah B. Reese,
J. B. Hannah, Samuel D. Weakley, and Lucllius A. Emery.
Misceiianeous: Arthur J. Dunton, Ben B. Lindsey, Edwin C. Reynolds, A. L. Sutton, J. W. Curtis, and William A. Gemmill.
ENGINEERS.

Civil, mecbanic;l, electrical, and miscellaneous: Fay Woodmansee.
Harry :McCormack, Walter Renton Ingalls, Harold B. Smith, Horace
Gardner, Herbert S. Kimball, Bion J. Arnold, Knight C. Richmond
Arthur F. Gray, Benjamin F. Bailey, R. M. Catlin, W. H. S. Stevens:
George F. Hardy, Henry H. Humphrey, George l\1. Bl'ill, J, Weil, Simon
Lake, and J. C. Clark.

c:

ATTORNEYS.

G. T. Fitzhugh, John N. Dryden. William T. Thompson. Momay
Williams, Frank l\1. 'l'hompson, Robert l\icMurdy, Geot·ge · Wharton
Peyper. Edward Elliott, and Charles Thaddeus Tert·y.
LABOR I.EAOEJRS.

E. J. Keenan, J. Stitt Wilson, J. M. Kiine, Warren S. Stone, anrl JoLn
Lennon.
MEDICAL SPECIALISTS, HEALTH COi\D1!SSIONERS, ETC.

W. J. Mayo, Victor C. Vaughn, Haven Emerson, Richard C. Cabot,
1.'heodore C. Janeway, William A. White, Richard M. Pearce, Henry R.
Christian, Ludwig Hekteen, Edward Martin, .•Tames J. Walsh, ~William
n. Williams, J. Emmons Briggs, W. W. Keen, Eugene L. Fisk.
L. Emmett Holt, Francis Cartet· Wood, Willi-am De Kline .•T. K. Kellog,
J. E. W. Wallin, E. R. Montgomery, William G. MacCallum. James
Bro'rison Reynolds, Henry 0 . .1\Iarcy, W. A. Evans, and Charles H.
You~g.
~
·

BIOLOGIS'l.'S.

Lorande Loss Woodruff, C. E. Turner, Morton J. Elrod, F. W. Carpenter, William A. Kepner, Spencer Trotter, George F . White, Lucius
H. Merrill, Ulric Dahlgren, Wm. C. Rose, Albert B. Ulrey, D. E. MerrUI, H. W. Conn, Alfred 0. Gross, and Francis Ramaley.

Supreme or superior State court: Nelson Y. Dungan, 'V. H. Sawyet·,
Jo epb A.. McCullough, W. H. Tho~as, Rollin H. Person, and W. H.

~ B.
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ZOOLOGISTS.

John T. Patterson Theodore D. A. Cockerell, Alexander G. Ruthven
William L. Tower. Harold Heath, William Patten, 0. C. Glaser, Georg~
C. Price, C H. Gilbert, Herman Carey Bumpus, E!]win G. Conklin, and
Henry F. Osborn.
MISCELI... ANEOUS,

Howard R. Reiter. Wilson H. Henderson, George- W. Ehler, Clark W.
Hetherington, E. F. Ladd..z.. W. A. Henry. J. S. Jones, E. V. McCollum
R. C. Bentley, Ellwood r. Cubberley, 1\f. V . .O'Shea, David Snedden:
F. E . Austin, R. L. Green, James N. Hart, James P. Lichtenberger,
William Pepperell Montague, W. W. Comfort. Richard J. H. Gottheil,
Vida D. Scudder. F. R. Hamilton, John C. Van Dyke, George B. IIaven,
Amos P. Wilder, Charles B. Davenport, Alexander N. Winchell, Joseph
Barrell, Ell en Hayes, Paul A. Lewis. Samuel S. Edmands, James c.
Egbert H. H. Goddard, Fernando Sanford Norton A. Kent, June E.
Downev. Edward L. ;I;horndike. Walter 13. Pillsbury. Erwin W. Runkle
Elliott'Park Frost, Lawrence W. Cole, He~ry Clay McCom'ls. jr., w.
Hunter, Mad.ison Bentley, F. R. Kneelanu, Ma~ston 1.'. Bogert, Allen
w. C . .1\fenzte~, George ~ A . Hulett, F. W. Chrtstef!-sen,. John Dewl:'y,
.William Romame Newbold, George H. Palmer, Edwm D1ller Starbuck,
and P. P. Claxton.

s:

,

MAXUFACTURERS

A~D

MERCHANTS .

Iron and steel products: Elbert H. Gary, .John C. Haswell, Wallace H.
Rowe C. S. Robinson, Edward 0. Goss, C. W. Martin~, William A. Harris,
E. c.: Spear, Bishop White, R. C. Kirk, Charles L. Huston, .John A.
Mathews, T. J. Gillespie, Lionel J. K"ane, C. Edw~rd Murray, J. J. Eagan,
J. w. Harrison, William R. Rogers, David D. Lupton, W. R. 1\IcCiave,
J . A. Campbell, W. A. l\lay, l\Iilton T. Pickles, R. 1\I. Downie, Howard A.
Fitch, Thomas J. McKaye, Charles Streatman, N. N. Hill, C. B. Calder,
F. C. Knapp, W. H. Wilbur, C. R. Mcllyar, Alton Farrel, W. H Reid,
W. F. Evans, James Bowl·on, Harry l\1. Estabrook, L. M. Bowers. W. T.
Hildrup, jr., W. H. Cowdery, Thomas E. Palmer, Alfred H. Ames, H. A.
Hig~ins, Byron A. Walker, William H. Hamilton, Charles B. -Eddy, Frederick E. Perkius, G. E. Savage, W. E. Sessions, C. Edwin Michael, Fred
w. Snow, J. Henry · Longmaid, H. Gerrish ~lilith, J: E. Baum, .:reremiab
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Dwyer, George iD ~clden, .James Long, A. R Farquhar, .Eben B. Clarke, ·
William F. Donovan, A. F. Bennett, and John A.. W-estman.
'MACHINERY.

.

.:John A. ]\'l-ead, ID. J~ Lindsay, J"ohh Carruther , E. II. Sleight, C. "B.
Reed, James K. Risk, Charles H. Ingersoll, L. C. Walker, a A.
-Severson, .Arthur 'Baxter, D. D. Bowsher Ward W. Willits, Clarence
FJ. "Bement, A. Lincoln Bell, Edward C. Hinman, Marslmll T. Reeves,
r:. A . .Osbol'He. Frederick K. Copeland, B. Congor, A. e. Bent, C. R ..
Fitch, Joseph II. Wes on, C. Rorabeck, Daniel Seltzer, "Edwin C. Nichols,
Frank H. Brooks, Albert J. Thornley, James Hartness, jaiDes Russell
Clarke, William Butterworth, John L. Wagner, W. T. Beatty, V. D.
M<>ody, N. G. Williams, George A. FarraH, .L. S. Starrett, . J . .A.. .TeJ!rey,
.A. E. West. D. Robert Yarnell, Seth A. Moulton, Charles K . Haddon,
'Frederick Fosdiek., J:ohn Fabnline, G. A. Stephens, Joseph Boyer,
Clement A. Griscom, H . A. Carhart, H. T. Herr. Pliny E. Holt, J. C.
Reed, Willi-am D. Baldwin, Frank 0. Wells, and E. P. Bullard, j~.
-TEXTILE.

R. J. Jones, Thomas Hand, Frederick 'B. Gordon, E. A. Clements,
S. I. Munger, William Carter, J • .J. P.hoenix, Ro.bert S. Mebane,
George B. Goodall, William II. Ha'ines, George H. Kersiake, Charles
W. Masland, Oliver L. Johnson, Frank L. Chipman. J. W. Holl enback. J. E.. Edgerton, Frank Hughes, Francis Winslow Poe,
James P. Veru ery, D. H. Campbell, John M. Geer, Arthur E. Tweedy,
James liJ . Ra nkin, William G. Bas~tt. T. ll. Kay, Fuller E. Callaway,
E. M. Green, Ira Dimock, .Tames D. Hammett, Z. F. Wright, Edward
Fre chl, F. A. Carter, George T. Greenhalgh, Charles Cheney, J'. T.
Sharrahan, Robert Simpson, G. W. Hamiiton. Rufus Mathewson. R A.
, cbool.field, G. M. Traber .Tames C. Self, William L. Turner, William
.MeClc.at'y, H . L. Sbuttlew rth, M. F. Cole, R. E. "hanahan, F. F. Peabody, Franci T. Mo.xw~ L. C. Maede-ville, •.rheodore .F. Thieme,
Charles Sis ·on, Aug. W . Smith .
P~E~
Charles Su.mner Bhd, Maurice Hoopes, H. A. Framba.ch. G. E. Henry,
.A. W. Brown. Jame Rogers. George W. Sisson, jr. W. IL Foster,
Frederick .A. Emerick, G. A. 01"born~...,.,N. J. Smith, J. N. Henry, D. M .
Bare, H . A. Mo es. .James Logan, B. Jr. Nelson, F. Wa,yland Ayer, H. L.
:Padcloek, George H. l\Iead. R. Glendinning, Frederick M. Ho<lge, J. A.
Kimberly, Arthur C. Ha s tings, Waldo .E. Pratt. and William Gibson.
AUTOMOBU:&S.

R. H. W ebber, ll.. II. Scott, A. R. Erskine, E. 0. Sutton, F. E. Eckhart,
H. H . Franklin , IIarry G. l~'.isk:, .and E. W. Allen.
.
.
MIKING A:\"D OIL.

F . W. Uuh, Flllmore Condit, Wm. a Stanton. Chas. C. Stoll, W. G.
Morris, St..ewa.rt K. Smith, Dwight C. Morgan, William .J. Faux, .Alan
C. Dod on. E. B . Thornton, John Laing, R. M. Fry, Charles E. Law1'ence, H. W. Varnum. C. M. Wasson, T. ll. Watkins, Lyman Stewart,
. .A. W. Calloway Rol>ert H. Gross, George C . .Atkinson., H. a Willo-ck,
J. F. Welborn, A. Gatliff, W. M. Pickett, Lewis Emery, jr., W. De L.
Walbridge, and John Gib ·on, j1·.
WOOD Al\"D LUMBER.

Willi-am Decker, M. W. Waldorf, P. A . Peti'rson, P. C. Fuller. J'. T.
Co~. F. A. Seagle, Walstein R . Chester, John S. Bradley, N. J. lllagen,
and W. R. Brown.
SIIOES.

E : J. BUs, J'. P. Grosvenor, Georg-e D. Selby·, C. E. Legg, Jfohn .A.
Atlleck. W. II. Butler, and J'. Franklin MeEhvai11.
FOODSTUFFS.

John R Pill bur.y, A. J. Porter, James ·F. Bell, Isaa c F. Norton,
c. E. W el ch. John Crt> by, E. P. Wells, William F ellowes Morgan,
ha . S. Pills bury, llarold A. Hatch, and C. C. Colt.
ELECTiliCAL.

.J. H. M cGill , Willirun. L . Hooper, H. H. Noble, R R. Benja mln, G. A.
Drigg , ru:ul C. C. Chesney.
GENERAL MERCHAXT S.

John Wanamaker. S. S. Kresge, John V. Farwell, Ralph N.
Harbi on, Samuel S. Cbllds, Charles E. Adams. 'Herbert S. lions·
ton , L. S. Bixler, P . W. Litchfield, J'obn T. Dorranee Harry B.
French. L. J. Colman, N. l\Iushe1·, George S. Wright, A. D. Reynolds,
. Jam es W . Johnso11, Otis N. Pier-ce, Frank ·S. Washbmn., George H . Raidart, P. H . Callahan, George L. PalmN, Thomas W. Stephens, Edward S.
Pay on, Joseph :M. Steele, J . A. Sunderland.. George G. Williams James
:N. Gamble. Wallace J'. Pierpont. H. E . Moore, Walter B. Knight, Edwa1·d
E. Kerr, Edwar-tl W. Backus, Thomas B. Fitzpatrick, Albert M. Todd,
'c. A. Moorman, if. P. Gossett, Frank B . Clippinger. Daniel ·Baker, Hiram w. Steele, Charl e. Plez, John S. Baker, S. I!". Bowser, John C.
Milne, Nathanael G. lierreshoii. George A. Driggs, John Walto~J E. J.
Young, Elisha J. Steele, Ernest Listert-...W. A. Roger , William A . vawter,
Harold F. Coppes, Henry •'· Dulan-ey, w . E. Penn, liCDI'Y F. Baker, A. H.
Heisey, N . T. Pulsifer, Courtenay Guild, H . J'. llayden, Wllliam S.
>tea.rns, R . .s. Kent, Sldney Blumenthal, Eugene N. Fo s, and B. B.
Comer.

The

~ecretary re~d

-as
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follows :

Ho.n.. P.Oil'm J . M-cCuMBE:R~ .
~T. Loms; Mo.; ..Ap1·iJ. 21, 1917.
United State& e~tate, Washingtot~, D. 0 .
Dl'lA.lt SENATOR: Yon have voted the ID()ney, now vote the men · and
don't depend on volunteer service; tha.t h.as always failed in the' past
an-d is bound to fail if tl'i:ed again.

Anyhow, we have no time for experiments. We need oldiers and we
need them qu!ck. And we may need many more than can reaso'nably be
expected to volunteer.
Then, wlzy not vote for compul ory univ-ersal service and settle the
que thmJ
It puts all on an equality. It does not ask the generous and the
brave to endm·e banishment from ~ves, children, parents, and friend ,
to sacriiice their .buslne or positions, and to imperil their health and
lives, while the shirkers and the unworthy remain comfortably at home
and contin ue their sel:fish pursuits in peace and safety.
It Uleans coerci-on, yes; but M a less oiiensive sort than the c,o ercion
of the volunteer system-tl.Ie cont emptuous glauces of men and, mGre
potent still.. of "\Yomen 1 too, upon the lusty figure ()f the .youth who hang.s
ba.ek from the recnnting station, with their sneers and jeers and
epithets, and . imputll.tions, .and disdain.
'
'
Conscription is th~ only j?-st, fair: democratic way to raise an :umr.
Those who oppose It are etther uninformed as to what it really means
or are afraid that they o.r theirs will be caught in the draft. You can
not a1rord to vote just to please the uninformed, anu as for the shirkers
or the disloyal., they are not deserving ot consideration.
·
Y~u did not depend on volnntary contributions for the war · fund .
Yon knew it .couldn't be raised that way: And if enough people will not
voluntarily part with their money to pay the .e xpenses of the war, is it
reasonable to "xpect that enough of them will voluntarily give up theii·
homes and business entirely ani adopt a life worn out with tGil. and
exposed t o continued perils to create an army adequate for the emergency!
Undoubtedly some of the opposition to compnl ory service -comes .f1·om
the same secret and subtle influences that from the beginning have
BOught to advance the interests of Germany. They want Germany to
win. Failing in their eiiorts to keep us from accepting Germany's
challenge., they now seek to hamper .and delay our preparations for de·
fense. They would, a few of them, deliver us into the hands of our
enemies. · With these, of course, you have no sympathy or concern.
.
But admitting there is a very considerable worthy and loyal element
that is opposed from conscientious and unselfish motive to compul or_y
erYice, .your practical, common -sense must tell you they are wrong.
Then why not use yoUI' own good judgment in the matter and depenu
upon your ability to establl h the wisdom of your course later? You
should have no trouble in · convincing your constituents that from the
standpoint of economy of life, of suffering, and of treasure selective
conscription is the best means that can be adoptetl .
Senator, it is very likely that you hear from more people who oppose
than who favor conscription. But that is not proof that the opposition
. entiment preponderates. Those who favor it feel so strongly it i the
only way that they take it for granted it wiU go through, and so only
.a few ask you t!) support it. Th~se who oppo e it know that argument
and reason and enlightened public sentiment a r e all against them, and
they seek to make up by noisy demonstration and pa sionate prote ·t
what they lack in 1ogic, in numbers, in intelligence and moral worth.
This is no time for Congress or its Member9 to consider any ' temporary or local political effect of its actions. It is a time to think of
the future of the Nation, of the' Jlresslng needs of the situation, anu
to make m'e that we do not by temporizing or delay invite calamity:
YoQ.rs, truly,
H. ll. STRO!'IO.

Mr. GALLINGER. Ur. President, the modest communication
which has just been 1·ead from a cHizen of St. Louis ratlwr
amuses me. Each Senator has received a copy of that document.
·w hen Mr. Strong, whoever he may be, informs the country that
tho e of u who ha:ve ventured to question the propriety of eouscription are uninformed and are afraid. that we -ourselves l.IlUY
be d.rafted he goes altogether afield in his attempted critici m.
I have more than a hundred communications here on the other
side that I will not ask to haYe printed in the RECORD, but I
will let the communication of the St. Louis gentleman go fo1·
what it is worth.
'INCRE3.SE OF MruT.AltY ES'l'ABLISHJ.fE[T.

Mr. BRADY. I have received from 1\Ir. Norman Thoma , the
ecretary of the Fellowship of Reconciliation, a memorand.um
givincr his views regarding the amendment his a ociation feels
should be added to Senate bill 1871. Mr. Thomas appearec1 before the Military Committee, and I then suggested to him to pre~
YISCELLA .-EOUS.
this memorandum, which gives a very clear and intelligent
. w. S. U'Ren. John L. Grandin, Florence Kelley, Robert E. Speer, 'pare
John Graham Brooks, Carrie Chapman Catt, Arthur Copper, Luther statement of the principles of his association, and which I think
· Burbank. Gifford Pinchot, Orville Wright, William C. Srurgi , T. A. is of sufficient importance to be ~onsidercd by the Committee on
Jaggar, jr., and H. W. Wiley.
Military Affairs. I a. k that the memorandum be printed in the
MISCEI.UNEOUS SCIENTISTS.

James G. White, E. 1. Phelps, Walter A. Danforth, Robe1·t Garrett,
James Brown Scott, Jo eph Walker, Charles W . Bl·yan, and Melvil
Dewey.

llECOTID.

The PRESIDENT pro temporP_ Without objection, it
so
{)rdered.
The memorandum i a follows :
l\lr. SHEPPA. RD. Let me say, further, in reference to the
In submitting the inclo ed suggested amendment, in the interest of ·
memorial thnt I haYe here the autograph signature of the conscientious
objectors, I respectfuUy desire to make plain the following
rugners whirh I will be glad to hn.ve Senators inspect dming point :
First.
Conscientious
objectors in general are not ~pres ing their apthe day before I .file it with the Secretary.
COMPULSO:RY YILIT.AltY SERVICE.

proval of the principle of conscription for military service, when they
req.,uest exemption.

Sect>nd. Conscientious objectors of the sort whom I know personally
Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I have a letter in the form
not cowards and are very eager to serve society. It is our hope that
of a petiti<>n bearing upon the subject of cons~ription . It is so are
nnder a system of selective draft the great majority of conscientious
terse and o strong and presents the argument so briefly that I objectors will be found to be giving unselfish sernce of recognized value
to the State. The Fellowship of Reconciliation. which I represent, ,has
ask that it muy be read at this time.
out a lette1· urging its members to lose no t.ime 1n engaging ill con'Ihe PRESIDE~·:r pro tempore. Is tbere objecti9n.? The sent
structive service. Several of its members are n ow engaged in dangerous
Chair hears none, and the Secretary will read the letter.
forms of relief and pri on-camp work in the Balkans and in Armenia .
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The fellowship is seeking an opportunity to send out some of its younger
men for the r econstruction of villages ~ those. regtons in .A~;mellla where
danger from d1s€ase and disordered conditions of life is V''Cry great. ·
Third. rn ·urging this amendment members of the FelJowship of Reconciliation are not actuated primarily by personal motives. Few of them
would be liable under the present form of the act to· military service.
We are primarily desirous of sav!rig the principle of freedom of conscience, which· is absolutely vital to demo-cracy, and of securing its recognition-even in a form which may not seem to us ideal-in this law.
Respectfully submitted.
'
NORMAN THOMAS,

Secretary Fellowship of Reconciliation.
Suggested amendment to Senate bill 1871 to cover the case of con-

scientious objecto-rs :
First. Amend title by adding to it the fo11owjng word~ : •• and for
other purposes."
.
Second. Section 3, strike out words " and nothing in thi-s act CO!ltained shall be construed to require or compel any person _to serve m
any of the forces herein provided i'or who is· found to be a member of
any well-recognized religious sect or organization • • • in accordance with the creed or principles of said religious organizations." Substitute therefore the following: ~·and nothing in this act contained shall
be construed to require or compel service in any of the force-s herein
pr"o vided for by any person who -is conscientiously opposed to engage
in su ch service."
Third. Add new section, following section 3, as follows :
"Any perscn who shall have been exempted from military or naval
service on the grounds of consdentious objection under section 3 of this
act shall be liable to be drafted and assigned by the President to any one
of the followmg kinds of civil ser ice under the civil branches of the
Government in which he can conscientiously engage : Agriculture, f<?restry, reclamation of waste land, highway constructicrn and repair,
public education, prison work, social-welfare work, coast-guard life
saving, and relief and reconstruction among n_oncombatant sufferers.
Any other civil service of national or international importance.
Any person so drafted shall serve during the period of the emergency
ancl for ont: year thereafter unless sooner <llscharged.
Fourth. Add to the bill provision for civil tribunal to pass upon
exemptions in general an<l espE-cially upon those urged on conscientious
grounds. We suggest, in general, that th~ terms of the House bill will
meet this point. We quote the language of the Honse bill suggesting
that it be ilicorporated in the Senate bill as a separate section: "That
the President is authorized and empowered to constitute and establish throughout the United States tribunals for the purpose of enforcing and carrying into effect the terms and provisions of this act,
together with suc-h regulations as he shall prescribe and determine necessary for its administration. A majority of the members !Jf each trp~unal
sha ll be citizens of the United States not connected w1th the Mil1tary
Establishm ent: Provid ed. further That upon the complaint of any person who feels himself aggrieved by his Pnrollment .or draft as is herein ·
provided any court of record, State or Federal, ftavlng general ju_risdiction in matters pertaining to the writ of ·habeas corpus, accordmg to
local laws or by act of Congress, shall have jurisdiction by proceedin-gs
in the nature of the writ of habeas corpus to bear summarily and determine the rights of such person."

l\1r. BRADY." l\1r. President, while we may not all agree as
to what this section in the bill should contain, yet I feel that the
-amendment suggested by Mr. Thomas · should receive consideration and for that reason I ask that it be referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is so
ordered.
BILLS INTROD"C"CED.

Bills were intrQduced, "read the fil'St time, and, by unanimous
con ent, the secQnd time, and referred .as follows:
By 1\lr. SMITH of Maryland:
A bill (S. 2027) for the relief of The Sanford & Brooks Co.
(Inc.) ; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 2028) to amend the act entitled "An act to regulate
the business of loaning money on security of any kind by persons, firms, and corpQrations other than national banks, licensed
bankers, trust companies, savings banks, building and loan associations, and real estate brokers in the District of Columbia,"
approved February 4, 1913 ; to the Committee on the Dist1ict of
Columbia.
.A bill ( S. 2029) for the relief of the widow of Joseph Culley ;
to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 2030) granting a pension to Edward Keegin; and
A bill (S . .2031) granti-ng a pensiQn to Lillie B. LeCompte; to
the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. CURTIS :
A bill (S. 2032) to prevent unfair discriminations in the sale
of print paper by persons engaged in commerce, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill ( S. 2033) for the relief of John Ogden ;
A bill (S. 2034) to correct the military record of James H.
Painter ; and
A bill ( S. 2035) to remove the· charge of desertion -against
James B. Smock; to the Committee on Military Affairs..
A bill ( S. 2G36) granting an increase of pension to Ephria.rn.
:eriggs;
A bill ( S. 2037) granting. an iricrease of pension to · Zed
Culver;

A bill (S. 2038) granting a pensjon to Thomas Jefferson
Rothgeb;
· A bill (S. 2039) granting an increase of pension to ThomaS
White;

A ·bill ( S. 2040) granting a pension to William C. Campbell;
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A bill (S. 2041) granting an increase of pension to Louisa
Walters (Willi accompanying papers) ; '
A bill ( S; 2042) granting an increase of pension to Albert H.
Wood (with accompanying pap~rs) ;
·A bill (S. :-2043) granting ·an increase of pension to Fanny
Ha1·ris Howe (with accompanying papers);
A bill ( S. 2044) granting a'n increase of pension to Samuel M_
Huey (with accompanying papers) ; and
"A bill ( S. 2045) granting a pension to Eliza Coe (with accom~
panying papers); te the Committee on Pensions.
By 1\!r. PHELAN:
A bill (S. 2046) - to amend the act entitled "An act to prohibit.
the importation and nse of opium for other than medicinal purposes ·approved February 9, 1909," as amended by an act approved January 17, 1914; to the Committee on Finance.
By Mr. KENYON:
A bill ( S. ·2 047) providing for the free transmission of mail .
of enlisted men below rank of captain ; to the Committee on
Post Offices and Post Roads.
·A bill (S. 2048) granting an inc1·ease of pension to Thomas
McCarty (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on
Pensions.
By Mr. OVERl\IAN:
A bill .{ S. 2049) · granting an increase of pension to .Minnie
L<>rd Henderson ; and
A bill ( S. 2050) granting an increase of pension to Henry J.
Edge ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN:
.
A bill ( S. 2051) for the relief of Edward S. Farrow; to the
C<>mmittee on Military Affairs.
By :Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota:
A bill (S. 2052) authorizing the Sioux Tribe of Indians to
submit claims to the Court of Claims; to the Committee on
Indian Affairs.
By 1\Ir. SHAFROTH:
A bill ( S. 2053) granting to the State of C<>lorado sections
2 nnd 32 in every township of said State for educational pur-·
poses ; to the Committee on Public Lands.
·
By l\Ir. WALSH:
A bill ( S. 2054) granting a pension to l\Iamie Bridgewater
(with accompanying papers); to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. WEEKS:
A bill (S. 2{)55) to authorize the President to appoint Francis P.
Fremont, formerly a major in the United States Army, on the
active list of the Army; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. ASHURST:
A bill ( S. 2056) for the relief of Frank Pinkley ; to the Committee on Claims.
By l\fr. WATSON:
A bill ( S. 2057) granting an increase of pension to George "\V.
Hill;
A bill ( S. 2058) granting an increase of pension to Cyrus Fike;
A bill ( S. 2059) granting an increase of pension to Emma E.
Elliott;
A bill (S. 2060) granting an increase of pension to Joseph
Bristow;
A bill (S. 2061) granting an increase of pension to James L.
Mitchell;
A bill ( S. 2062) granting an increase of pension to Andrew
West;
·
·
.
·
· A bill (S. 2063) granting an increase of pension to Gilliam L.'
Craven;
A bill (S. 2064) granting an increase of pension to Alvin l\f.
Owens;
.
.
.
A bill (S. 2065) granting an increase of pension to William A.
BQdine;
A bill ( S. 2066) granting a pension to Rebecca J. Thompson;
.A bill (S. 2067) granting an increase of pension to George · D.
Abrahams;
A bill ( S. 2008) granting an increase of pension to Richard M.
Olark·
; A b'ill ( S. 2069) granting aD: increase of pension to Oscar
·Davis;
A bill (s. 2070) granting an increase of pension to Abraham
.Schopf;
A bill (S. 2071) granting an increase of pension to James H.
;Knight;
, A bill (S. 2072) granting an increase of pens!{l to Jehu F.
'Stiffier;
A bill ( S. 2073) granting an ~crease Qf pension to J" abez
Smith;
A bill {S. 2074)" granting an increase of pension to Uriah G.
Williams ; and . ' ' '.
- .•
A bill (S. ·2075) granting an increase Qf pension to James
Alfred Mason; to the Committee on Pensions,
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By Mr. LODGE:
The Secretary read the resolution (S. Res. 47), ns follows:
A bill (S. 2076) for the relief of Augustus G. Reynolds; to the Whereas the railroad <"Qmpanfes have filed with the Interstate Comnierce
Committee on Claims.
Commission schedules of rate increases amounting to 15 per cent flat
that with tht! incrf'asE> of local rates to follow will be over hall .;,
- By l\1r: GALLINGER:
blUion of dollars annually, which wlll go into effect June 1 unless
A bill (S. 2077) granting an increase of pension to .John 0.
suspended by or<~er of the Interstate Commerce Commission · and
Emery; and
Whereas the railroad companies have enjoyed an enormous in'crease ~or
busi!less during the 111;st two years, gJving them, according to the
A bill ( S. 2078) granting an increase of pension ·to William H.
receipts for -. . the last s1x months of 1016, a net income of approx:ITripp (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Penmately 7 per cent on the book value of their properties : Therefore be it
sions.
Resolved, That the Interstate Commerce Commission be requested
SEIZURE OF ENEMY VESSELS.

to suspend said Increases of rates until the same shall have been
thoroughly examin ~::d in detail by the Interstate Commerce Commission

Mr. CULBERSON. I introduce a joint resolution. which I to . determine whether they are just and reasonable, or until such time
as Congress may investigate the same to determine whether legislative
ask to have read and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. action
is advisable.
The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 42) authorizing'the President to
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The resolution will lie over
take over for the Uuited States the possession and title of vessels
of any subject or citizen of ·any nation with which the United and be printed.
States may be at war, and for other purposes, was read the first
AFFAIRS IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
time by its title and the second time at length, as follows:
Mr. S1\1ITH of Maryland submitted the following resolution
Resolved, etc., That the President be, and is hereby, authorized
to take over for the United States the possession and title- of any vessel, ( S. -Res. 49), which was referred to the Committee to Audit and
, within the jurisdiction of the United States, of any subject or citizen Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:
of any nation with which the United States may be at war, and, through
the United · States Shipping Board or any department or agency of the
Government, to operate, lease, charter, and equip such vesssel in any
service of the United States, or in any commerce, foreign or coastwise,
as he may <;ee fit.
- The property rights and claims to compensation, It any, of such
subject or citizen shall be determined at the end of the war.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The joint resolution will be
referred to the Committee on the ;Judiciary.
INCREASE OF .MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

Mr. HARDING. I send to the desk an amendment which
is to be proposed by me to the Army bill (S. 1781) and which I
think is of sufficient importance to have read and ordered
printed.
The - PRESIDENT pro tempore. 'Yithout objection, the
amendment will be read.
· The amendment was read and ordered to lie on the table and
to be printed, as follows:
.At the end of section 1 add a new paragraph, as follows:
"Seventh. The President is further authorized · to raise and maintain by voluntary enlistment, to organize and equip not to exceed four
infantry divisions. the officers of which shall be selected in the manner
provided by paragraph 3 of section 1 of this act: Pro vided, That the
organization of said force shall be the same as that of the corresponding organization of the Regular Army: .A.tld provided turthet·, That
there shall be no enlistments in sa1d force of men liable to draft under
section 1 of this act: And prov ided further, That no such volunteer
force shall be accepted in any unit smaller 'than a division."
In section 2, page 5, line 6, after the word "authorize," insert " except as provided in the seventh paragraph of section 1."
In section 8, Rage 11, line 18, strike out the word "and" and insert
after the word ' sixth " the words "and seventh." ·
REQUISITION OF VESSELS.

Mr. JONES of Washington. Senate bill 1797 has been reported from the Committee on Naval Affairs and is now on the
calendar. I desire to offer an amendment which I intend to
propose to that bi1l when it comes up for consideration, and
ask that it be printed and lie on the table.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendment will be received and printed.
HEAJUNGS BEFORE COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFF-URS.

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I offer a resolution, which has reference to some hearings had before the Committee on ·Military
Affairs, and ask that it be read.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will read the
1;esolution.
The Secretary read the resolution ( S. Res. 48) as follows: _
Resolv ed, That the Committee on Military Affairs, or any subcommittee thereof, be authorized to - send for persons and pap·ers and ·to
administer oaths, and to employ a stenographe1·, at a cost not to exceed
$1 per printed- page, to report surh hearings as may be had in connection with any subject which may be pending before said committee ;
that the committee may sit during th sessions ol' recesses of the
S(>nate, and that expenses contracted hereunder shall be paid out of the
contingent fund of the Senate.

Res?Zve~, That the authority heretofore vested in the Committee on
the D1str1ct of Columbia by Senate resolution of February 20 1909
di;'-'ec~ng the said committee to examine into matters relating' to the
D1str1rt of Columbia is hereby continued, and the said committee is
hereby directed to pursue its investigation during the Sixty-fifth 'Congress.

HEARINGS BEFORE COM¥ITTEE ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMDIA.

· Mr. Sl\1ITH of Maryland submitted the following resolution
(S. Res. 50), which was referred to the Committee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:
. Resolv ed, That the Committee on the District of Columbia or any
subcommittee thereof, be authorized to send for persons and paper s
and to administer oaths, and to employ a stenographer to report such
hearings as may be had in connection with any subject which may be
pending before said committee; that the committee may sit uurin <>
the sessions or recesses of the Senate ; and the expense thereof b~
paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate.
ADDRESS BY JOHN SKELTON WILLIAMS.

Mr. FLETCHER. J\.Ir. Presideut, I present an<l desire to have
referred to the Committee on Printing, with a view to haYe it
printed as a public document, a very admirable addre s by ·
Comptroller John Skelton Williams, which was delivered before
the Southern Commercial Congress at its annual convention in
Norfolk, Va.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The address will be referred
to the Committee on Printing for action.
INCREASE OF MILITARY ESTAllLISHME "T.

The VICE PRESIDENT resumed the chair.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I ask unanimous consent that the unfinished bus~nes~ be laid before the Sennte; and I de~irc to say
in this connection, Mr. President, that I believe at the time the
Senate adjourned on Saturday last tl1e request was pending
that the bill be read.
'l'hcre being no objection, tl1e Senate, as in Committee of tl! e
Whole, resumed the consideration of the bill (S. 1871) to
authori?:e the President to in('rease temporarHy the Military
Establishment of the United States.
Mr. REED. Mr. President, I should like to have the attention of the chairman of the committee. I send to the desk an
amendment to the bill which I think the chairman of the committee will, -perhaps, be willing to accept, and I ask to ha vc
it read.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary wm read as requested.
The Secretary read as follows :
On page 6, line 9, after -the word "Territories/' insert the foltowln~:
" duly ordained ministers of religion, students preparing for the ministry in recognized theological or divinity Gchools."

Mr. CHAl\IBERLAIN. Mr. President, I will say to the Senator that I prefer to examine the amendment ·a little more carefully, and in any event I think the bill ought to be read antl the
amendments taken up in or¢J.er.
Mr. REED. Then, let the amendment be printed and it can be
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. There is no im~ediate necessity for
the passage of the resolution at ·this time, and I ask that it be taken up later. I ask the chairman of the committee, oowerer,
to kindly consider it because I think it is a matter to which he
1·eferre<1 to the appropriate committee.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The resolution will be re- will agree.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be printed
ferred to the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent
and lie on the table.
Expenses of the Senate.
= :Mr. CHAMBERLAIN.
I now ask that the Seci·etnry rea<l the
RAILROAD FREIGHT RATES.
bill.

-- Mr. SMITH of Georgia.

I send to the desk a resolntio.n and
ask to ha_ve ,i t read and lie over un~er. the rule.
The PRESIDENT-pro · tempore. Without objection, the resoJution will be r~ad.

.

.
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The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will rend the hill.
The Secretary read the bill (S: 1871) to authorize the Pre ident. to increase temporarily the Military Establishment •of· the
United States, as follows:
-
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. '·
Be it enacted1 etc., That in view of the existing -emergency, which ployed in. the ai:.Illories, arsenals, and navy yards cf the United .States,
«emands the -raising of tr:oops in. ·addition to those -now :available,- .the and .such other ])ersons employed in the service of the United Stat~s
President be., ,and .he is ht·rcby, autb()rized-:. ,
as the President may ·d-esignate; pilots; .mariners actually -employed in
'First. Immediately to raise, organize; o'fficer, and equlp all or suCh 7the s-ea service of any citizen :or mer<!hant within ·the United States;
number of increments of the Regular :Army :Provided by the national . J)ersons ;engaged ·in J.ndustries, including agriculture., found to be needefense act approved June 3, 1916, or such parts thereof as be may -essny to the maintenance of the Military Establishment or the effectiv-e
~·~em ne~essary·; to Ialse __all organization of the. Regular· _Army, includ- ' operation of the military forces or the maint-enance of national interest
IDg th<?se :;tdded by such m<;re~ents to the maxtmum ~nllsted strength , during the emergency; 'tho e in a statlls" witb respect to ·persons deauthoriZed !J:f law. Vacancies rn the ~egular. A.rmy cre:;tted or caused pendent upon · them 1'or support which renders theiF exclusion or disby the addition _of increments as herem autbonzed w~nch can not be 'Charge ad-visable; and t'hose "found to be physicaTiy and morally deficient.
filled by promotiOn may be filled by temporary appomtment for the .No exemption .or exclusion shall ~ontinue when a cause therefor · no
period of· the emer~n~y or until replace~ by provisional appointments longer exists.
·
·
made under th.e yroviSians. of. section 23 of !he na!ional-defense ac.t, and
SEc. 4. All persons lialHe to military service under the provisions of
hereafter ]:!royisional appomtments undercsatd . sec~H?n' may be ·term1pated I this act shall be -subject to registration in accordance with regulations
whenever It IS det~rm1ned in th~ _manner prescnbed by the President, 'to be prescribed by the "President,-and upon proclamation by the Presithat _the officer has not the suitability and fitness r equisite for permanent · dent or -other public ·notice given by him or by - his- di.r ection sta-ting
apRomtment.
.
.
•
.
. .
i the time. and place. ~f such re~Pstration it shall b~ ~be duty of every such
Second. To d:raft mto the military service of the Umted States, or- 1 person liable to nlilitary serv1ce -under the Pl'OVlSions hereof to present
ga?-ize, ~nd officer in accordance with the provisions of section 111 of himself for and submit to registration under the provisions of this act;
SRid .national-defense act, so far as the provisions of said section may be , :and every such person li:able to military service shall be deemed to ilave
applicable and .not }.nconsiste.nt with the terms of this act, any or all · notice of the requirements of this -act upo·n the publication of said
m~mbers of the National Guard aild of the National Guar~ Reserve, and proclamation or other notice as aforesaid .given by the President by his
sa1d members so drafted into the military service of the United ~tates •direction ; and any person who shall fa:il or neglect- to present himself
.sJ;laJI serve ther.ein.for the period of the existing emergency unless.'Sooner . fur registr.ation OT to -submit thereto as herein provided sh-all be guilty
disch~rged.
_
of a misdemeanor and .shall, upon conviction in the .proper district court
Third. To raise by draft as herein provided, organize and equip an · o'f the United States, be punished by imprisonment for not less than
additional force of 500,000 enlisted men; or such part or parts -thereof three months nor mOTe than one year, and shall thereupon •be duly
as he may at any time deem necessary, and to provide the necessary relrtstered. officers, line and statr, for said force and for organizations of the •Other
~Ec. -5. The President is hereby authorized to utilize t'be service of
forces hereby ·a)lthorized, or by combining organizations ·of said other -any or all departments and any or all officers or ~ents of the United
forces, by orderrng ..members of the- Offieers' Reserve C()l'ps to temporary States, an(l of the several States, Territories, anti the District at
duty in accordance with the provisions of section 38 of the national- Columbia, J.n the execution of this -act, and all officers and agents of the
defense act .approved June 3, 1916; by appointment from the Regular United States, and of the .several States, Territories, and the District
Army, the Officers' R~serve Corps, ·from those du.ly qualified and .regis- of Coium!Jia, are hereby required to -perform such duty in the execution
tered pursuant to section 23 of the act of Congress approved January 21., of th1s act :as the .President shall order -or direct, and the officers and
19.0 3 ( 35 Stat. L., 775), .ITom the members of 'the National Guard drai'teil -:agents of the several .Statf~s shall here-by have full _.authority for -all
into the service of the United States, from those who have been :gradu- .acts done by them in the exe.c ution of this act by ,the direction or request
a.ted from educational il}stitutions at which ,military instruction is com- , of the President. · Any person -charged as herein provided with the duty
-pulsory, or from those who 'have bad honorable service in the Regular of carrying into ·effect any of the· provisions of this act or the regulaATmy, the National Guard; or in the volunteer forces, o.r from the 'COlm- tions made or directions given hereunder, who shall fail or neglect ta
try at large; by assigning retired officers of the Regular Army to acti-ve pet:form such duty..; and any person cba~ged wit'b such duty or having
duty with sueh force ·with their rank on the retired list and the full pay and exerel ing any authority unde-r said act, regulations, or directions,
and allowances of their grade; or by -the appointment of retired -officers -who shall knowingly make -or be a·party to the -making of any false o'l'
and enlisted :men, active ·or retired, of ·the Regular .Army --as commi!'i- incorrect t·egistration, ·-phy-sical examination, exemption, enlistment,
sioned officers in such forces : Provided, That the organization of said 'l'DTOilment, or muster, or -any false 'Or incorrect report or return pertainforce shall b€ the same as that of the corresponding organizations of the :i:ng to any · registration, physical examination, exemption, eflllstment,
Regular Army: And provided further, That officers with rank not above enrollment, or muster; and any person wh-o sba1l -make or ·be a --party
that of colonel -shaH be appointed by the President .alone, and officers .to the making of any false statement or certificate as to the fitness or
above that .grade b~ the Pref'ident by and .w ith the .advice and consent liai.Jility -of b.iruself or :any other person .for service under the provisions
of the Senate:,
' '
of this act, or regulations made by the President thereunder, or otherwise
Fourth. 'Dhe President is further aut.horized, in his discretion and at evades or rods another to evade ·the requirements of this act or of. said
such time .as be may determine, to .:raise ,and begin tbe tralning of an ·egulations, shall, 1f not tmbject to - military law, be ,guilty of a Jllisadditional force · of oOO,OOO men . organized, office,red, and equipped as demeanor and, upon conviction in the proper district court of the United
J)l'ovi(led for the force first mentioned in the l)receding paragraph of States, be l)nnished by imprisonment for not less than six months ·nor
-this ection .
•
· '
m-ore than one -year, or, if sub:Ject to military law, shall be :tried by
Fifth. To raise by draft, organiz~. equip, -and offiaer, :lS provided ·in court-martial and suffer such punishment as a court-martial may direct.
thE' third paragraph of this section, in additiun to and for each .of th.e
SEc. 6. That the -QWllifications and conditions for voluntary enlistabove forces, sucli recruit training units as b e .may deem necessary for ment as herein provided shall be the same as those prescribed by existthe maintenance o·f such forces at th-e ·maximum strength.
ing law .for enlistments in· the Regular Army, except that recruits :must
Sixth. ~l'o -raise, organize, .officer, and maintain during th-e emergency be between the ages of 18 and 40 years at the time of their enlistment ;
such number of -ainmunition batteries and battaliollS, depot ha.tteries, and such enlistments shall be f~,>r the period of._ the emergen<;y unless
and battalions, and such artillery ,parks, with such numbers ana grades sooner dischargea. All ~nlistments, including those in the Regular
of 11ersonnel as be ma-y deem necessaxy. Such orgnnizaiions shall be Army "Reserve which are in force ,on the da:te of the approval of cthi:s
ojfi.cered :in ·the. mann!!!' provided in the third paragraph of this section, -act and 'Which would terminate during the emergency, shall continue in
nnd er.:lis.ted men may be assi&'ll,ed to said OI:ga.nizations ir-om any of force during tbe emergency unless · sooner discharged, 'but nothing
the forces · her.ein pr6vided for or raised by selective draft .as by .this herein contained shall be construed to shorten the -period of any existact provided.
: ! ·
•
·· - ·
·
lng enlistmen-t.
SEc . .2. The enlisted :men ·required to raise and maintain the orga:ni9.:aAll volunta1:y enlistments sha_ll be-in the ArJ?-Y of d:he United States,
Uons of the Regular Army and to complete .and maintain .the -organi~?Ja- an.d those enhsted . may be ass~ed upo~ enlistm-ent t.o any force of
tio~s emQodying the . ,members of the National Guard drafted into the
sat~ Army ~ot reqmred to J?e ratsed excl~siv-e1y by selective draft. .
service of the ·United States; at the maximum l~gal strength as by this
'Ibe PreSident .may_ provide for the discharge of any or an .enlisted
act provided, shall .be raised 'by vohmtary enli£tment, or if and .w hen- meD; whose status ;with respect to ~ependents renders such discha~ge
over the President decides tha-t .they can . not effectually be .so raised adVIsable; . and b.e. may also autbonze the employment on any. active
or maintained, then by selective· draft; ana a11 other forces .hereby duty of retued ~nliste.d m~n of the. Regular Army, either wit~ therr -rank
authorized shall be -raised a:nd maintained by selective draft exclusivelv. on the retired 1;ist or .m higher cnhsted grades, and such retir~ enll~ed
Such draft shall be based upon liability rto 'IDilitary -service of ·a11 .maie men -shall r~ce1ve :the full pay and allowances .of the grades m which
citizens, or male p.ersons not alien ene-mies who have declared their they are actively .employed.
·
·
intention to become citizens, between tb.e ages of 19 and 25 years, antl
SEc. 7. That the President, by and with the ad-vice and consent ·of
shall take •place and be maintained under such r-egulations as the the Senate, is authorized to appoint :for the period of 1:he ·existing emer.Pi·esiclent may ,prescribe :not •inconsistent with the terms of this .act. ooency such general -<lfficers of appropriate grades as may be necessary
Quotas for the several -S-tates, a:'errlto-r ies, and .the -D ish·ict of Colum- for duty with brigades, .divisions, and higher units in which the forces
IJia, or subdivisions thereof, shall be determined in proportion to the provided for herein may be organized -by the . President, and gen~ral
population thereof available for military -Bervice a.S shown by :the regis- officers of appropriate grade for the ·several Coast Artillery districts.
tration provided for herein, and credit shall be ,gi:ven -to any State · In so far as such appointments may be made from .any of the forces
a:'erritory, Distdct, or subdivision thereof -for the numl>er Df men who he~·ein _p rovided for. tb~ appointees may be selected irrespective of the
have entered -the militacy service of the United .Btates under the pro.vi- grades held by them in sueh forces. Vacanci-es in all grades in ·the
sions of his act frqm any- t>uch 'State; Terr-itory; District, or ·subd.ivision Regular Army resulting from the appointment of officers thereof 'to
ns memllers · of ·any •Federal force hereby authorized. · All pen:~ns bigber grades in t-he -forces other than. the Regular Army herein -pro- ·
drafted into the s.erviee of the United States .and all officers accepting vjdefl foJ, shall b~ filled by temporary promotions and appointments in
commissions in the forces herein provided for shall, : from the 'date of the -manner pl'eseribed for .filling temporary ·v acancies by section 11.'4
-saill draft or acceptance, be sui.Jject to the laws and regulations gov- o!. the national-defense act ,approv-ed .June -3, 1916; and o.fih:ers apcrning the Regular Army, except as to _promotions, so rfaT as such laws pninted under the provisions of this act to .hi.gher gmdes in the forees
and regulations are applicable to persons whose permanent :retention other t~an the Regular Army herein .Provided for shall not vacate theii·
in the military service on tlie active or retired 11 ·t is not coutem- permanent commissions ·nor be preJudiced -in -their relative or lineal
plated by ·existing law, -and ·those drafted shall be required .to serve tor standing in !the Regular Army.
.
.
the period of the existing emergency unl~ss ·sooner discharged.
Each ,chief' -of !l-ureau of the War Department shall, during the ex. Snc. 3. T~e Vice P!es~<l~nt of the United States, the officers) -legisla- isting emergenry, .h3;ve the ranl<, pa~, and allowances of ma)or general.
tive, executive, .and JUdiCial, of the nited States and of the · several
SEC. 8. The appomtments authonz-ed and made as provided by the
States and TerritOTies, and an persons in the mili.tary and naval ser-vice second, third, fourth, Mth, and sixth paragraphs of section 1 and by
of the United States shall be exempt from the . selective draft herein .section 7 of this :act, and ·the temporary appointments in the Reguprese-ribed; and nothing · in this act contained shall be construed to . lar Ar,ny llUthorizejl by the first paragrapll of section 1 of this act,
require or compel any per on to serve in any of the forces •herein shall be for the peri-od of the emergency, un~ess sooner terminated
provided for who is found to be a member ~f any wel1-organized re_ ·by discharge or atherwise. '.fhe President is herehy authorized to -disligious sect or organization, at present .organized and existing. -whose t·barge any officer from the- office held by him .under such appointmen-t
cn•erl forbids its members to participate in war in any form and whose for any cause which, in the judgment of the "President, would promote
religious .convictions. are against war or -particip.ation therein in ac- the public service;- and the general commanding a-ny division .a-nd higher
co1·<laJice with the creed of said religious organization; and the .Pl!esi- tactical organization or territorial department is authorized to appoint
dent is hereby atrtborized to exc).ude or discharge from said selective from time to time military boards of not less than three nor .mo.re than
draft • and from the draft under. the second paragraph of -section 1· 'five officers of the ·forces herein provided for to .examine into and report
hereof, or to draft for partial military service only, persons of t-he upon the capacity, qualifieation. C!l,nduct, ani:l efficiency of any commisfollowing classes : Customhouse clerks ; persons employed by the United sioned officer within his commanu other than officers of the Regular
Stutes in the transmission of the mails; artificers and workmen ·em- . Army holding permanent or provisional commissions therein. Each mem-
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ber of such board shall be superior in rank to the officer whose qualifications are to be inquired ·into, and if the report of such board be ad~rse to the continuance of any such officer and be approved by
the President, such officer shall be discharged from the service at
the discretion of the President with one month's pay and allowances.
SEc. 9. That all officers and enlisted men of the forces herein provided for other than the Regular Army shall be in all respects on
the same footing as 1o pay, allowances, and pensions as officers 'and
enlisted men of corresponding grades and length_ of service in . the
Regular Army.
·
SE·c. 10. All existing restrictions upon the detail, detachment, and
employment of officers and enlisted men of the Regular Army are
hereby suspended for the period of the present emergency. .
Sroc. 11. All Jaws and parts of laws in conflict with the provisions
of this act are hereby suspended during the continuance of the present
war.
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expenditures for . the . national security an5} defense, and for the
purpose of assisting in the prosecution of the war to .eXtend
credit to foreign governments, and for other purpos~s.'.~
F. M.

SIMMONS,
STONE,
JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS,
BOIES PENROSE,
H.
LoDGE,

w.

J.

c.

Managet·s on the part of the SenatfJ.
; ... tt{

ISSUANCE OF BONDS-CONFERENCE REPORT.

Mr. WILLiiliS. Mr. President, I desire to submit as a
privileged matter the report of the committee of conference on
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on H. R. 2762, being a
bill to authorize an issue of bonds to meet expenditures for
the national security and defense, and to exten~ credit to
foreign governments, and for other purposes.
. I will say, before sending up to the desk the report of the
conference comrn· tee, that the House receded from all of their
disagreements except the disagreement · involved in Senate
amendment No. 5, and there they receded with an amendment.
I will explain that so far as the difference involved in Senate
amendment No. 5 is concei-ned, down to the second proviso the
matter as it comes back from the conference committee is what ·
the Senate did, but abbreviated, made somewhat .more terse·
and somewhat clearer, and then there is added this proviso,
which is new matter:
·
Provided further, That the provisions of section 5191 of the Revised
Statutes, as amended by the Federal reserve act and the amendments
thereof, with reference to the reserves required to be kept by national
banking associations and other member banks of the Federal Reserve
Systeru, shall not apply to . deposits of public moneys by· the United
States in designated depositaries.

It was thought that we ought to make that amendment to the
Senate amendment, because the moneys received by the Treasury
under this l;>ill are secured by iridepend~nt security anyhow, and
it would be a useless burden upon the banks to · make them increase their general reserves because of this addition to their
deposits. I submit the collference report and ask that it be
read.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The report will be read.
The Secretary read the conference report, as follows :

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R.
2762) to authorize an issue of bonds to meet expenditures for the
national security and defense, and to extend credit to foreign
governments, and for other purposes, having met, after full and
~ree conference have agreed to reco.mmend and do recommend to
their respective House~ as follows:
_
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendments of the Senate numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7, and agree to
the same.
·
That the House recede from its disagreement to the .amendment of the Senate numbered 5, and agree to _the same with an
amendment as follows: In lieu of the matter inserted by said
amendment insert the following:
•
·
"SEc. 7. That the Secretary of the Treasury, in his discretion,
is hereby authorized to deposit in such banks and trust conipanies as he may designate the proceeds, or any part thereof,
arising ·f rom the sale of the bonds. and certificates of indebtedness authorized by this act, or the bonds previously authoriz-ed
as described in section 4 of this act, and such deposits m'a y bear
such rate of interest and be subject to such terms and conditions
as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe: Provided, That
the amount so deposited _shall not in any case exceed the amount
withdrawn ftom any such bank or trust ·company and invested
in such bonds or certificates of indebtedness plus the amount
so invested by such bank or trust company, and such deposits
shall be secured in the manner required for other deposits by
section 5153, Revised Statutes, ancl amendments thereto : P·ro-vided /1trthe·r, That the provisions of section 5191 of the Revised
Statutes, as amended by the Federal reserve act and the amendments thereof, with reference to the reserves required to be kept
by national banking associations and other member banks of the
Federal Reserve System, ·shall not apply to deposits of public
moneys by the United States in designated depositaries'."
And the Senate agr~e to tpe same.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the title, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows~ In lieu of the title inserted by said amendment insert
the follmving: ."An act to authorize an issue of bonds to meet
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CLAUDE K -I TCHIN,
HENRY T. RAINEY,
LINCOLN DIXON,
J. W. FORDNEY1
A. P. GARDNER,

Managers on the part o_t the House.

Mr. WILLIAMS. I ask for the adoption of the conference
report.
.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the
conference report.
The report was agreed to.
INCREASE OF MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the consideration of the bill ( S. 1871) to authorize the President to
increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the United
States.
Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President, it is not m'y purpose at this
time to discuss in detail the bill which is now before the Senate.
The chairman of the committee, the Senator from Oregon [Mr.
CHAMBERLAIN], has done that in the most comprehensive way,
and I assume that there will be opportunity later on to discuss
and rebut any arguments that may- be made with reference to
the provisions of the bill as presented.
.
When war was declared with Germany, the PI·esident was directed to employ the entire naval ·and Lmilitary forces of the
United States to bring it to a successful conclusion, and we
pledged all the resources of our country to that purpose.
. The question we must now consider is How are we going to
give the Presi~ent what we have directed him to employ-that
is, the naval and -military forces of the United States? Are we
to do so in a manner which has been demonstrated ove1· and
over again as ill-advised, ineffective, and disastrous, or. are we
to turn our attention to the results of the experience of other
countries and take from their experience those lessons which
will enable us to steer clear of the follies of the past? -Tilat is
really the dividing line between general service and volunteer
service, between efficiency and inefficiency, and between the
judgment of military men everywhere and of those who,
through ·some delusion, would make our country in its 'hour of
greatest need ineffective; if not impotent.
Our own experience in the Revolutionary War, the War of
1812, the Mexican \~ar, the Civil War, and the Spanish War,
has been of one kind and has completely demonstrated, even if
no other course had been adopted by other countries, the futility
of sending untrained or partially trained troops-very largely
officered by pah·iotic persons who are brave and willing, butinsufficiently instructed-against thoroughly equipped and
mechanized troops under the direction of trained officers. The
result has always been a needless sacrifice of life and health
and an enormous and unnecessary expense.
In the Revolutionary War we used 231,771 Regulars and Continental h·oops and 164,087 militia, a total of 393,858, against
which the entire British force from first to last did not exceed
150,000; in other words, the Americans had ·nearly three men
to their enemy's one, and they were operating in a country they
knew thoroughly, in the midst of their own bases of supplies,
while the enemy were operating a great distance from their base
and in a country with which they were not acquainted and of
which they could not have had suitable military maps.
'
In the War of 1812 we had 56,032 Regulars and 471,622 militin
against English and Canadian forces of about 55,000 men.
There is no more painful page in the history of our Republic
than the results of the contests between our land forces and the
enemy during this war. With the exception of two or three .
bright spots, notably at New Orleans, the American armies made
a shameful exhibition of their capacity to wage a successful
contest against a trained enemy.
·
Right here in the neighborhood of Washington we have had
the example of an American volunteer army, quite likely made
up of as brave men as ever shouldered a gun, fleeing before a
British force so far inferior in numbers that the comparison is
almost ludicrous and permitting, as a result of their inability
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to fight as a body, the British to capture Wasl!-ington and·to burn
the White House and the· Capitol of the Nation.-·· - ~ ; ·
'
·
Mr. VARDAMAN. l\Ir. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Massachusetts yield to the "Senator from Mississippi?
' ·
Mr. WEEKS. I do. l\Ir. V ARDAllfAN. Would it interrupt the Senator for me to
ask a question just at that point?
l\1r. WEEKS. Not at all.
1\fr. VAllDAMAN. In the light of those disastrous mistakes
which the Senator has so graphically portrayed, what explana:tion has the Senator to give for the ~ailure of Congress and the
American people to embark upon the plan which the Senator
now proposes, or some similar plan, in order to avoid the possible
repetition of those disasters? If the old way -was such a bad
way, I confe s I can not reconcile persistence in it with my idea
of the ability, patriotism, and high order of statesmanship of
.the men who have directed the affairs of this Republic in the
past.
.
M_r. WEEKS. Mr. President, I expect to.discuss some of those
reasons ; but I will say to the Senator that in my judgment very
much the same reasons have been advanced in the past as will be
advanced here during this debate. They are well known; they
will be stated by those who have an honest belief that a volunteer
l)ystern .is traditionally the. system which this country should
fc;>llo~; apd yet I am going to try to demonstrate that they are
~rong in the first place, .and i:o. the second place that the demonstration of their wrong has been universal, not only in thiscountry but i.I) other . countries.
.
Mr. VAnDAl\!AN. If the able Senator will pardon a further
interruption, I should .like to suggest to him that it is rather remarkable that the men who conceived this marvelous form ·of
government, gave it being, and directed its growtb from · its infancy to the present day; when it stands out the strongest, th~
richest, and in many respects the most remarkable success in
governmental experiment beneath -the stars-! repeat, it is remarkable that these wise statesmen should have overlooked and
disregarded .the lesson ·of experiment and thrown away the wisdom which ought to have been extracted from the mistakes which
the Senat-or has pointed out and pursued the same policy for
125 years. It remained for the wise men of the twentieth cen~
tury, 'the heirs of. the founders of the Republic, to .insist upon
this radical change, which to my-mind is a reflection upon the
capacity to govern and the no}?le statesmanship of those who
have gone before us.·
Mr .. WEEKS. -pllr. President, I agree that it is a reflection on
their capacity; and it will be a reflection on our capacity if we
do not now correct the mistakes of the past.
·Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, will the Senator permit me
to interrupt him?
Mr. WEEKS. I yield to the Senator.
Mr. GALLINGER. I was interested in the statement the
Senator from Massachusetts made, that a small British force
defeate~ a larger American force of volunteer soldiers and
burned the Capitol. Does the Senator think · the force would
have been any stronger if it had been conscripted at that time?
Mr. WEEKS. I think, Mr. President, that if we had had the
wisdom to establish universal training in this country, so that
we would have bad trained men, we then would have been able
to pt·otect our own.
l\.Ir. GALLINGER. But we did not have it. Now, my question is susceptible of a direct answer. Does the Senator think
that if those soldiers had been conscripted, in place of having
been volunteers, they would have been better able to compete
with that trained force of the British Army'?
·
1\Ir. WEEKS. With the same length of service, .I think nQt;
but, Mr. President, I am going to discuss the question of universal service. I hope the Military Affairs Committee will re- ·
port later on a bill providing for universal tr::ining, and I ani
trying to point out why we have failed in the past.
l\!r. GALLINGER. I am in favor of universal training, and
I want to as~ the Senator another question. We are constantly
having it said to us that our disaster at the first Bull Run Battle
was because our soldiers were untrained ; and that was true.
The southern army was made up to a very considerable extent
of men who bad had some military training. But does the Senator think that if that army had been conscripted, in place of
having volunteered, they would have stood any better chance in
the first Bull Run Battle?
Mr. WEEKS. -Probably not, but I want to add if it had been
conscripted it would have. been a fair representation of the
Ame1~ican people. As it :was it was made up of an unfair-representation of the American people. What we ought to ·do at thls
. . time is to do what is fundam~ntally .a nd - ~echnically the right
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thing instead of continuing
policy which is fundamentally
and technically wrong.
..
Mr. GALLINGER. That volunteer· army \vas made up of
average good citizens.
Mr. LODGE. Above the average.
.
Mr. WEEKS. Yes. That is one of the peculiarities with the
early volunteers.
Mr. GALLINGER. I do not think so. Does the Senator
think we are going to have a fair representation of the citizenship of this country if we draft men from·19 to 25?
Mr. WEIDKS. I think so.
Mr. GALLINGER. The Senator thinks so?
Mr. WEEKS. I absolutely think so.
Mr. GALLINGER: I think it the most unfair proposition
that ever could be presented.
Mr. ·~HOMAS. Will the Senator inform me whether the
troops which won the Battle of New Orleans were volunteers
or ·conscript? ·
·
Mr. WEEKS. The men who won the Battle of New Orleans
were volunteers who had had a g1·eat deal of training in connection with the Indian wars, who knew how to shoot, who were
led by a determined man, who knew how to handle his men.
They wei'e behind breastworks which had been improvised for
the .occasion, and they won because they were protected ; they
were well officered, and they knew how to shoot. That is a
p~t of the general training which we ought to give to our
people.
Mr. McKELLAR. Will the Senator from Massachusetts yield
to me?
·Mt·. WEEKS. Certainly.
Mr. McKELLAR. I am very much interested in wbat the
Senator is saying. I was wondering if he is going to take up
in the course of his remarks the history · of conscription in this
country as well as voluntary service. I wish to ask the Senator if he recalls what took place when the Government instituted conscription by law in 1863 '?
Mr. WEEKS. Oh, yes; Mr. President, I recall just what
happened, and it happ€me(l as a result of- the intrigues of a
lot of copperheads who were doing everything they could to prevent the Government from being successful in prosecuting the
war, an·d there are people in this country who are coming pretty
near the line of doing exactly the same thing under present
conditions.
Mr. GALLINGER. Yes; _the newspapers say those of us who
do not entirely agree with the Senator ought to be put in that
class.
Mr. WEEKS. . I do not think so.
Mr. GALLINGER. I could put in the RECORD some very
important newspaper utterances not a- thot;~sand miles away
from Washington which would indicate it. Now, will the
Senator-:Mr. WEEKS. The Senator knows I am not· responsibie for
newspaper utterances. I am responsible for my own.
Mr. GALLINGER. Will the Senator permit ·one fui·ther inquiry? We have had five ·wars, I believe.
Mr. WEEKS. More than five.
l\Ir. GALLINGER. Five that are worth enumerating. They
were all fought by volunteer forces and we won them all.
Mr. WEEKS. Yes; · and af the end of the Civil War we had
the :finest Army that was ever gotten together. A volunteer
force in a Commonwealth which is trained makes the most
effective' force that can be congregated under any circumstances,
infinitely better than Regulars. That has been demonstrated
time and time again.
-Mr. McKELLAR. May I ask the Senator, if that is so, why
ch.ange ~he system that brings about such a splendid force as
the Senator has described?
·
· Mr. WEEKS. Because the delay and cost is excessive. If
the Senator will give me the opportunity, I will try to demonstrate why I think we ought to change the system: · There may
be those who do , not agree with me, and I sh9uld be glact. to
debate· any question which develops as a result of this discussion. This is simply preliminary. I am glad to answer the
question and I shall try to answer the question more fully during my discussion.
·
Mr. NORRIS. Will the Senator yield to me for a question?
l\1r. "WEEKS. I yield.
.
1\fr. NORRIS. I wish to preface my question with the statement that it seems to me the Senator's argument thus far made

is a logical and correct ·one in favor of conscription as

a perma-

nent policy; but will the Senator claim that in raising an army
for the present war we can get a tra"ined army any quicker or
a better army ·by conscription than we could by volunteering?
In other words, taking t~1e condition we are in now, whether
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we may like !lt <J.r not, taking it just RS it ·s, will 'there :be -auy
advantage in raising and training an army,now by .conscription
Ol>er the volunteer system?
·
·
l\11:. \VEEKS . . I think I can answel· that:
.
.
In . the Mexican War the :forces · ipvolved inclruled 31,024
R-egular , 60;659 Volunteers and Rangers, ·and 12,601 militia, a
total of 104,284 men, while the maximum number. of 1\lexican
troop -engaged in the :w ar ·was,,only ·f,lbout 46,000. . In this :war
'*'he Volunteers were enlisted .f or one ~ear, and .as the war did
not end within that time .many of them returned to their homes
without waiting for its termination. .
.
At the end of cthe Oivil W.ar eur volunteers bad acquired a
training which made them -<:OII!Parable to .aJ;ly army that ever
exi ted. They were .without guestion among the .best troops
in the world, but the cost of th~ir p1·eparation ..and · the final
.accomplishment was -simply appalling. We employed 67.000
Regulars and at different times 2.606,341 Volunteers, while
the Confederacy did not during the entire war employ more
than- a million and a half men, and perhaps not greatly exceeding 1,000,000. ·It must ,be remenJ.bered that in this war the
.C onfederacy was -operating in interior lines and in their own
territo~y, with which they were entirely familiar, and· that to
·orne degree they had previously been given a better training
than the men who had come from the commercial and ·industrial
North. But the results on both :sides showed lack of experience
.and .suitable' previous training.
No intelligent man can go over the battle fields of the earlier
days of the ·war or ~x~i.J;le. the· r~Qrds of that -period -without
being deeply impressed with not only the lack of e:merience of
the officers but the futility of atterp.pting to fight without the
very be t training and under the best obtainable officers. TbTee
months afte.J: war was declm·ed the Battle of Bull Run was fought,
.and it showed conclusively the Tesult likely to cm;ne in a contest
between comparatively untrained forces, .and that re.sult would
have been accentuated greatly if one ·of the forces had been
made up of trained men. The -panie was indescribable, and the
evidence is complete that neith.e r side felt itself competent to
engage in further actual contests without sufficient preparation,
because between the 4th ·o f July, 1861, and the last days of
May. 1862, no action worth the name was fought by the Army of
th~ Potomac and th{' Army of Northern Virginia.
I_t was a
period of .drill .and pr:epru·ation And a.s imilation of the forces
which had enlisted for long enough periods to give them ·sulficie.at
training.
In the Spanish-American War we had engaged 58,688 Regulars
and 223,235 militia or Volunteers, and the Spaniards did not have
oYer 200,000 men in any part of the territory involved in the
contest. In this instance we were fighting with a nation not
much better prepared than ourselves, though on.e thnt.. had. military traditions, which ·niight have led to th~ belief that it would
ha \e made a better showing.
Tlws in two of our foreign w.ars we were fighting nations incomparably .inferior to ours in numbers and resources, while in
the other two foreign wars fought with Great Britain we engaged
in the conte ·ts at a time when that country w.a~ not f,ree to
devote its entire energies to the wars being waged w:ith ~s.
The arguments .and appeals for trained forces made hy military
men from Washington and his lieutenants down to .the present
day are of one tenor; indeed, it would be .diffi.c.ult to :Qnd. a
trained militar;v man .anywhere in the world -not in favor. of
uni\er al training and universal -service. Continentnl. JjJm·ope
has )?een committed to this policy for · many; years . and the soldiers of Great Britain, like -t he late Lord .Roberts, Earl Kitchener, and others, who have in the past and .their successors who
are at the present time demonstrating their efficiency, -are quite
as in istent along this line as their brother soldiers of the ,Continent. '.rhe ideas of our own trained so1diers .are · "in ·entire
conformity .with th-ose of the soldiers of other nations.
Great Britain failed to heed Lord Rob6:ts and the others. and
tru · failure resulted in the loss of a great -many .of the most
promising and patriotic young men of Great .Britain and her
colonies. Her failure to be prepared nearly lost the war; and
imposed upon her allies a double burden until she could _prepare
her elf to do her part.
Not only are the trained soldiers of our Regular Army -favor~
able to universal training and service but their opinion is ~hared
by our citizen soldiers, as is clearly demonstrated by the replies
received to a series of questions ·asked last -year by Hepr·e sentative GARDI'i'ER, through Gen. Bell, while the National Guard was
.on duty on. the ·border. . The· head of every independ-ent -National
Guard organization was asked this question; "Have you formed
an opinion upon·tbe question of universal military training? · :If
so, what are your ideas?'? .Five hundred and ten -answers ·were
received to .this question, 500 being in favor of universal training
and 10 opposed to it. The 500 men favoring universal training
included 16 colonels, 250 captains, and 234 first serg~ants. The
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10; included ~ne -colone-l. 5 'Captains, and 4:first. sergeants. As far
as I am informed these National 'Guard units came from eyea·s
section of the country, and it would seem to· be a complete
dor-sement of tlle principle of univers.a.I training.fr.om our citizen
soldiers.
'VheneYel' we have waged a great war-1t has been necessary
to resort to .draft in orller to bring 1t to a successful conclusion.
As early as 1777, within about a year .o f the beginning · of the
Revolutionary ·war, tbe then leading Col<mies of Mas achusetts
and V.il:ginia were.forced to 1.·e ort to draft, and notwithstanding
the llisjoint-ed. e.ffort -of the ' Colonies to keep up their comple-ments "the patriot armies which in 1776 had been 89,000 men
had shrunk to 29,000 in "1781. In 1812 the volunteer system was
so conspicuously unsatisfactory and · in-competent that even 1\Ir.
Jefferson, who was .certainly not .a man of the military type,
w.as obliged to .make a protest against such a system.
Ii'rom 1802 to 1808 all measm·es, whether offensive or defensiv..e, looked ...almost exclusi:vely to the use ·of. militia and volunteers. In 1807, when for the second time our relations with
Great· Britain had become stra'inoo, · the President was author- •
ized· to accept 30,000 Volunteers, officered by the several States~
and ays Gen. Emory Upton, probably the best m1iltat·y eipert
developed by our Civil War, "more than half a century later
we .reaped the bitter fruit of this system at the BattlE: of Bull
Rnn." Thus was the volunteer sys.tem given preference in anticipation of the War of 1812. But long before that war bad
been bTought to a close the folly ()f the syst-em had manifested
itself to such a degree that Thomas Jefferson wrote :

in-

It proves most forcibly the necessity of obliging every citizen tQ be a
soldier. This was the case with the Greeks and Romans, and must be
that ·of every free 'State: • .. .. We mu t train and cla slfy the
whole of our male populati.on. • • • We can never be safe until this
is done .
I

-The voluntee.r system having failed before the close of the
\Var of 1812, the Government was forced to -devise vai.'ious
scheme for raising men, ann was only able to av.oid .a draft by
the speedy termination of the war.
In the Mexican War ·nearly .the entire force of V.olunteers was
rai ed under one call and -enlisted for _a period of one year.
It required almost the entire 12 months to n·ain this volunteer
f.orce in the ways of war, and the t~:aining - having been comple.ted and the term of enlistment ·e xhausted practically the en
tire volunteer force withdrew from the senice, although ·the
war was not -9ver.
.
I might at this time call attention to the ·re ults during the
Civil War du-e to · a termination of the service .()f Volunteers.
When Gen. L_ee was making his invasion fJf Pennsylvan.i a in
1863, when there was danger . of an attac:k upon the Capital 1
the terms -of service of many men..ended ~ tbat is, on the 30th· of
June of that year. One regiment of Volunteers which w.as passing through the Capital was a.sked to Temain and defend the
Capital, oT· to remaiB long -enough to be sure that their aid wa:s
not necessary, and of those ~en-loyal .men, I presume, generally
speaking-.onJy about one-half consented to remain and protect
their Capital.
·
Despite the unfortunate experiences of tbe Government with
the wolunteer system ;in :almost every instance in wbicb it had
been put to. the test, it was again resorted ·to at the outbreak o"f
the OivH War. 'The .difficulties ,experienced in .that stJ:uggle
through the use of Volunteers were occasioned, to some extent,
by tbe fa~t that :short' enlistments were matle the practice.
N-evertheless, in resorting to the draft, President .Lincoln in an
address to . the Amerjcan people, which set forth some of the
human trajts. :which roost forever 'be a ;weak point in the volunteer· system, said in -part:
· ·' t. the beginnin-g of the -war, arid ever since, a variety of motives,
pie s1ng .some in one direction and orne in the other, w..ould be pre·
£~te~ to the mind of each man p-hysically fit for a soldier, up.on the
comwtled ·effect. of whicb motives he would or . would not voluntarily
enter the "let:vice. Among 1:hese wotild ·be patriot'iBm, political bla&,
ambition, personal courage Jove of adventure, want of employment, and
convenience, or the opposite of some of tbese. We already have ~nd
h;lve bad in 'the s.ervice, as appears, substantially all .that can be ob·
tained upon ' this voTuntary weighing of motives. -And yet )Ve must
soinehow obtain more or relinqmsb the original object of the contest,
together witb ·all the . blocd .and trea~mre already. expended In the
effort to secure ·u. To meet tliis nece!>sity 't1ie law f.or the dra_ft has
been enac~ed. You who do not wish to be soldiers do not like th1s law.

The report of th~ provost 1na1·shf!l general o,f the ,Civil War,.
Gen. Fry, is eloquent of the failure of the vol.unteel' system at
the most critical period of the war. He said if?. part:
:During the Jatter part of ..1&62 the ~ecessity for a radical cha~-ge in
the. method of. t:eeruibng_troops in order to prosecute. the war to. a sue·
cessful issue became more . and more apparent. The demand for rein·
forcements from the various armies in the field steadily and largely .
exceeded the s_uppJy . of men. The ol(l ,agencies of tilling the ~ ranks
·proved more and more inetrect1v-e . It was evident tbat the effprts ot
the Government for the suppression of the rebellion woulcl fail without
a resort to the unpopular, bot nevertheless truly republican, measure
of conscriptiOn. • • •
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But it-was not easy to convince tbe pub1ic mind at ·once of tbe justice and ·wisdom of conscription. It was a novelty, contrary to the
tra<lltlonal military policy of tbe Nation. The people h"ad become more
accustomed to - .the enjoyment of privileges than to the fulfillment of
cluties under tlie General Government, and hence beheld the prospect
of compulsory service in the Armv with an unreasonable dread. Among
the labarin"' cla.,:ses espP.ria~lv ft produced great uneasiness. Fortunately, the ioyul political leaders and press early realized the urgency
of conscription. anll, by judidous agitation, graduaiJy reconciled the
public to it. • • • The public safety would have been risked by
a longer delay in the enactment of this law. A. general apathy prevaned throughout the country on the subject of volunteering. ·

Mr. Preshlent, I wish to demonstrate that the press of to-day
is ns loyal as the JWess of that time, so I include in my remarks·
the statement of a large number of newspapers throughout the
country which haYe indorsed the act which is now pending before the Senate.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. THOMPSON in the chair).
Without objection, it is so ordered.
The matter refen·ed to is as follows:
Five hundred and one new~papet·s scattered over every section of the
United States recognize the vital necessity for the immediate passage·
by Congress of a universal military training law and urge this .action in
their editorial columns. The advocates of universal military training
include practically all the big da111es of the country. The list follo·w s :
Maine: Portland Eastern Argus and Press, Bangor News, Rockland
Opinion and Couriet·-Gazette.
New Hampshire : Manchester Union, Keene Sentinel, Rochester Courier,
and Strafford County Record.
.
·
ca1:~~y~~-: Burlington News, St. Al):>ans Messenger, and St. Johnsbury_
Massachusetts: Boston American, Journal. Post, and Transcript,
Pittsfield News, Westfield Journal, Springfield Union, Fitchburg Sentinel
and News, Lowell Courier-Citizen and Sun, Amesbury News, Lynn News
and Telegram. Salem Ne-ws, Rockland Standard and Independent, Waltham News, Brockton Times, Worcester Post, Norwood Messenger, New
~~~~~?al.Times, Mercury, and Standard, and Plymouth Old Colony
Connecticut: Hartford Courant, Post, TimesL....and Globe, New London
Day ~nd Telegt·aph, Met·iden Record, New Haven Courier, Evening
Register, Times-Leader. and Union, Bridgeport Farmer, Telegram, Post,
and Standard, Norwalk Hour and Sentinel, Ansonia Sentinel, Waterbury Democrat, American, and Republican, New Milfot·d Times, Torrington Regist('r and Ne-ws.
.
Rhode- Island: Prov.idence Journal, Bulletin, and Tribune, Newport
News, Pawtucket Times, and Westerly Sun.
·
New York: New York City Times, Herald and Telegram, Morning
Telegraph, World and Evening World, American and Journal, Tl'ibune, ·
Sun and Evening Sun, Globe and Mail, Brooklyn Eagle, Standard
Union, and Times, Long Island City Star, Flushing Queens Chronicle,
Peekskill Times, News, Union, and Highland Democrat, Rye Chronicle,
White Plains Ar~s. Record, Eastern State Journal, and Westchester
News, Ossining Democratic Register, Citizen, and Sentinel, Middletown Argus and Orange County Times-Press, Newburgh Journal, Valatie
Rough Notes, Kingston Express, Freeman, and Leader, Catskill Examiner, Recorder, and Mail, Albany Journal, Knickerbocker-Press, and
Times-Union, Cohoes RPpublican Glen Falls Times, Johnstown LeaderRepublican, Saratoga Sun and Saratogian, Amsterdam Recorder-Democrat and Sentinel, Ogdensburg News, Watertown Standard and Times,
Binghamton Press, Rome Sentinel, Utica Herald-Dispatch, Cortland
Standard and Democrat, Auburn Citizen, Newark Union-Gazette, Ithaca
Journal and News Rochester Chronicle, Post-Express, and Times, Albion
Orleans Republican and Orleans American and News, Nia&ara Falls
~:ci~6~se:V~~alo Commercial Express and News, Dunkirk
rape Belt
New Jersey: Newark Star and News, Jersey City Journal, Hoboken
Hudson Observer, Ridgewood Herald and News, P(!rth Amboy News,
CHnton Democrat, Somerville Unionist-Gazette, Democrat, and Messenger, Trenton Times, Elizabeth Journal and Times, Plainfield Courier- ·
News and Record, Summit Herald, Rahway Record, Westfield Leader,
Englewood Press, Hackensack Record, Newton Register, Passaic Herald,
Paterson Guardian, and Bayonne Review and Times.
Pennsylvania : Phlladelphia Bulletin, Public Ledger and Evening
Ledger, Inquirer, Press, Record, and Sta!t Pittsburgh Gazette-Times
and Press, Scranton Scrantonian Warren Mirror and Times, Washington News, Wilkes-Barre Independent, Record, Times-Leader and News,
Wllllamsport Sun, York Daily, Dispatcbt and Gazette, Butler Citizen ·
Du Bois Express, Easton Free Press, Ene Herald, Franklin News ana1
llerald, ~azleton Standar<!t Johnstown Tribune, Lancaster Intelligencer,
New Ern, Examiner, and .News-Journal, Lock Haven Dispatch, Express, ·
and Cllnton Democrat, Mount Carmel Item, Carbondale Leader, Coaldale Observer Kane Republican and J.eader, Meadville Tribune-Republican, Monessen Independent and News, Mount Pleasant Journal, New
Castle News and Herald, Uniontown News-Standard, Herald-Republican and Genius-Republican.
Maryland : Baltimore American, News, Star, and Sun, ElUcott City
Times, Laurel. Democrat, Cumberland News and Times, and Frostburg
Mining Journal.
.
Virginia: Richmond Leader and Times-Dispatch, Covington Virginian
Danville- Register, Petersburg Index-Appeal and Progress, Roanoke
Times, and Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.
·
West Virginia: Clarksburg Exponent and Fairmont Times and West
Virginian.
·
Kentucky : Paducah Democrat, Newport h:entucky Post, Lexington
Herald, Ashland Independent, Maysville Bulletin, Independent, and Public Ledger, and Hopkinsville Kentucky New Era and Kentuckian. ·
Tennessee: Knoxville Sentinel, Nashville Banner, Memphis Appeal,
.
Scimita!", and Press.
North Carolina: Charlotte Observer, Asheville Times, Elizabeth City
Advance and News, Washington News, New Bern Sun-Journal and New
Bronian, Oxford Public Ledger, Reidsville Review, Wilmington Star, and
Salisbury Post.
Georgia : Athens Banner and Herald, Griffin News and Sun, Dalton
~~~~~n~~ilfi!n.Cltizen, Valdosta Times, Dublin ~ourier-Her~ld, and
Alabama: Mobile Tribune, Item, and Register, Montgomery Advertiser, Birmingham News and Talladega Our Mountain Home, and Alabama Reporter.
· ·
1\!ississippi : .Jackson News, Vicksburg Herald, Post, and Times-Democrat, Natchez Democrat, and Brookhaven Leader.
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Florida : Lake City Citizen-Reporter and Index.
Louisiana : · New . Orleans . American, Item, and Times-Picayune, and
Shreveport Journal, Times, News, and caucasian.
Ohio: Columbus Citizen, Cincinnati Times-Star, Inquirer Post and
Tribunei Cleveland Leader, News, Plain-Dealer, and Press, Urbana' Citizen, Ga ion Inquirer and Le-a(ler, Kenton News-Republican and DemocratJ.YChHllcothe Scioto Gazette. Akron Times and Press, Delaware Journal-Herald and Gazette, Mansfield News and Shield, Wellsville Union
Norwood Enterprise and Republican, Portsmouth Times, and St. Marys
Leader.
Indiana: Terre Haute Star, Indianapolis News, Linton Citizen, Seymour Republican and Democrat, Anderson Bulletin, Valparaiso Vidette
Noblesville Ledger, Wabash Times-Star, Marion Chronicle, and Goshen
Democrat and News-Times.
Illinois: Chicago American, Post, Examiner, Journal, Herald, News
and Tribune ; Belvidere Republican ; La Salle Post and Tribune ; Rock
lslap.d Union· Galesburg Republican-Register; Peoria Star; Decatur
Review and Herald; Jacksonville Journal and Courier; Belleville Advocate; Collinsville Advertiser-Press; Harrisburg Register; Cn.iro Bulletin i. Carbondale Free Press and Southern Illinois Herald ; Joliet
Hera d-News; Ottawa Free. Trader-Journal and Republican-Times.
Wisconsin: La Crosse Leader-Pre s; Oshkosh Northwestern; Stevens
Point· Journal and Gazette; and Wausau Record-Herald, Pilot, and
Wochenblatt.
.
Michigan : Detroit Free Press and Gateway ; Kalamazoo Progressive
He_rald; ~drian Telegram; Battle Creek Moon-Journal, News, and Inqmrer; Fhnt Journ.a l ; Lansing State Journal ; Cadillac News ; Manistee
News-Advocate ; Calumet News; and Houghton Gazette.
• Minn~sota: St. _Paul Dispatch and Pioneer Press, Minneapolis Journal
and Tribune, Stillwater Gazette and Messenger, Wadena PioneerJournal, Duluth News-'l'ribune, and Cloquet Pine Knot.
South Dakot:t : Aberdeen News and American.
Iowa : Des Moines Capital and News ; Burllngton Hawk-Eye; Fort
Madison De!llocrat and Gem qty ; Waterloo Courier; Cedar Falls Record; Oelwem Iowan and Register; Cedar Rapids Republican, Times,
and Gazette ; Clarinda Herald ; ereston Advertiser; ~nd Sioux City
Journal and Tribune.
'
Nebraska : Omaha True Voice, Ord Quiz. and Kearney Hub and Times.
Kansas: Wichita Eagle; Rosedale Interstate News; Coffeyville Journal .. Sun, and Independent; Pittsburg Sun; and Wellington News.
Missouri: St. Louis Globe-Democrat, Post-Dispatch, Republic, and
Star; Kansas City Journal. Star, and Times; St. Joseph News-Press
and Ga~ette; Chill~wthe Tribune and Constitution ; Trenton Republican-T_rlbune and T1mes; Carthage Press; and Joplin Globe and NewsHerald.
Arkansas: Little Rock Gazette, Pine · Bluff Graphic, and Fort Smith
Times-Record and Southwestern American.
Oklahoma: Battlesville Enterprise and Examiner Guthrie Leader,
and Shawnee Herald.
'
Texas: Corsicana Light and Sun; Fort Worth Record· San .Antonio
Express; Waco Times-Herald ; AmariUo News · Brown~ood Herald,
Bulletin, and Pecan Valley News; Dallas News, Journal, Dispatch, and
Times-Herald.; and Temple Mirror.
New Mexico: Albuquerque Journal and Roswell Record and News.
Nevada: Reno Journal.
Colorado: Denver Rock Mountain News; Boulder News-H.nald,
Gamera, and Miner; Cripple Creek Times; and Grand Junction · News.
Montana: Helena Independent, Anaconda Standard, and Bozeman
Courier and Chronicle.
Idaho: Boise Statesman and Twin Falls News and Times.
As~~ii~~~: Portland Telegram, Oregonian, and Spectator; and Astoria
. Washington: Seattle Post-Intelligencer and Times; Spokane ChronIcle, Spokesman-Review..!. and Press ; Tac01:na Ledger; and Vancouver
Columbian and Clarke ~..:ounty Sun.
Utah: Ogden Examiner and Salt Lake City Republican and Tribune.
California : San Francisco Call and Examiner ; Sacramento Union and
Star ; Chico Enterprise ; Bakersfield Echo ; Fresno Republican and Herald ; Santa Barbara Press ; San Jose Herald ; Long Beach Telegram ;
Los Angeles Exan1iner, Express, Times, and Tribune; Santa Monica
Vanguard-Sun; Riverside Enterprise; San Bernardino Index; and Richmond Independent.
The Minneapolis Tribune says : " Universal training is not only the
best safeguard against war, but the only scheme that puts the rich and
~~r s~~J~ag~!Ke.~~e same footing in the matter of mllitary service if
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch says: "Congress ought to pass at the
earliest possible moment a measure embodying the main provisions of
the Chamberlain bill. The peop,le ought to demand it as a measure of
wise and needful preparedness. '
•
The Seattle Times says: "Compulsory military training it! an urgent
necessity as a Il).eans of assuring the Nation a dependable reserve of
trained men for any emergency that may arise."
The New Orleans Item. says: ''This paper long ago exhausted its
vocabulary in arguments m favor of a compulsory system of military
training. .It is the only democratic form of mllitary service. It is the
only practical form of preparedness."

Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President, I am the last person to do an
injustice to the National Guard. I have served in it for many
years. I think I know its high purposes, its loyal membership, and its desire to be militarily useful. Moreover, in recent
years, there has been a marked increase in its efficiency, somewhat ·due, of course, to the legislation of 1903 and other subsequent legislation. Yet, our National Guard is composed of
48 u~its, the officers of which are elected and, in time of war,
appomted by the governors of the several States. Necessarily,
the efficiency of these units vary, because the same support and
encouragement is not given to the guard in each State, and very
seldom is the guard enlisted to its full strength. Many men
who enlist are found disqualified for various reasons and are
discharged before they receive much training; many lose interest and fail- to attend drills, being discharged for cause,
without any . resulting stigma a.ttache<l to their leaving the guard; ,. and Ute numpe1: of long-service and well-traine<l men
in comparison to the total number connected with the gum·ll is
\'elatively small. Probably not more than 25 to 30 peL· cent
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of the National Guards which went to the border last year
had received more than a year's training, which' ·"'lleant, in
addition to the V\~eek ·ordinarily spent in camp, not more tha:n
from 50 ·to 100 hours of drill a yeal".
To show .bow inadequate this amount ·of training ·is ·con..
sidered by those directing European ·military affairs, it is
only necessary to compare this -period of drill with that given
European recruits befo-re being sent-to ·the front. At this time
no recruit is con i<lered fitted to come into contact with the
enemy until 'he has recei\?ed at least 2,400 hours ·of drill. When
our men went to the border last ·year, a -very considerable percentage-possibly as many as one-half-had never fired a rifle
and nearly as large a proportion had ne-ver had an •hour's drill.
Moreover, as I have suggested, the selection of officers, which
is done under the provisions of the Constitution, _presents a
serious difficulty. They are elected by their men, and the election, while it produces many admirable officers, is more or less
influenced by social or political reasons and almost always
affected by the element of good fellowship. As a matter of
fact, officers should be chosen solely on account of their military qualifications. Leadership in military affairs, as in everl
other walk in life, must include a knowledge greater than that
possessed by others. A -man who knows _more than 11iS fellow
men is a leader, wherever he may be, and therefore, in 'fitting
out military organizations, one of the first requirements is ·
that an officer must be competent to instruct and lead his men,
in which case he will have their respect and will be followed
by them even ·though they may .not have a _personal liking for
him.

I have heard many complaints about the hardships brought
about by sending tbe National Guardsmen to the border last
y~ar to perform police duty.
There is reason for these com~
plaints, because men who had been patriotic enough to join
the National Guard suddenly found themselves dragooned into
performing a service they had not anticipated or desired, while
many of their fellow citizens were at home following their
civil employments. Yet, if every man .had had to take his.
chance of perfm·ming this service there could not have been
any reason for complaint.
The Commander in Chief considered it· necessary that such
service should be performed on the border, and the National
Guard was tile only available force for that purpose. The
National Guard, however, through its constituted representatives, is responsible for being placed in this position. I do not
mean its representatives in every State-! am glad to say that
the leading officers in the State of Massachusetts were opposed
to the military legislation placing the guard in this positionb1lt the adjutants general of most of the States brought all the
political pressure they could to bear on Congress last year,
and, as a result, obtained the legislation they desired and which
made it necessary for the National Guard to perform this police
duty. However, the feeling was created that the guards sent
to the border were unjustly t1:eated, because a great many of
their fellow men were exempted from such duty, and for that
reason alone, in my opinion.
Those who are urging a retention of the volunteer system
emphasize the fact that there is merit in retaining historical
associations, such as the names of well-known State and local
military organizations. There is no doubt about the validity
of such a ~laim. The long-continued service of an organization
of distingui hed character attracts enrollments in its membership. Everyone can recall the names of famous military organizations in this country which have had brilliant records.
This, however, is not unusual in other countries and is equally
true in countries where universal service prevails. The wellknown regiments like the Grenadiers and the Black Watch and
other similarly prominent organizations in Great ·Britain are as
familiar to the rest of the world as to the inhabitants of England. A similar policy is "followed in Russia -and in Germany.
In Germany troops from the different sections of the country
are usually included in organizations by themselves. We read
of the Bavarians, the Wiirttembergers · ,the Saxons,? and the
Prussians, nnd there is no reason why such a policy should not
be followed in this country under · a conscription system. It
seems to me it would be. particularly unfortunate to make up
our organizations from groups of men coming from different
sections of the country. They can serve in every way as well,
and will be more willing to enlist if they are to enter organizations made up of men coming from the same general locality
and who may be their personal friends.
l\fr. President, the Constitution of the United States makes
the most ample provision for the protection of the citizen and
in permitting him to exercise his rights in all matters pertaining to citiz~nship. He is assured of entire freedom of religion
and speech and is permitted to petition the -Government for a ·
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·redress of :grievances. He is protected against unreasonable
se~rch of .his pers~n, house, or -effects, and is assured against ·
UTIJUSt arrest and 1mprisonment; and no State is permitted to
del?l"ive him of 'his life, liberty, or property :without due process
of ·law. -The Government not -only protects a person in the
exercise of every -conceivable liberty which does not involve a ·
violation of law, but it goes further than -that and protects -him
and his -property abroad. lt has contracted agreements with
other nations assuring American citizens •impartial treatment·
while sojourning· within their territory, and our history is filled
with instances in which the Government has taken drastic
measures where ·tl;le .• ~ife or property o.f a citizen have been
endangered in foreign lands.
We fought the Tripolitan War in 1803 because American citi-·
zens were seized and imprison~d by the Tripolitan pirates, their
property sequestered, and because our commerce was constantly
pr~ye~ upon and great financial tributes demanded by the
Trtpolttan leaders as .ransom for our sailors. \Ve fought the
War of 1812 to maintain the rights of American citizens from
the claim of the British Government of the right of search and
~eiz~re. It is not necessary to instance individual cases, though
1t will not be unreasonable to call attention to one or two to
show what has been the policy of. our Government in such
mutters.
For example, in .1852 Martin Koszta, a political refugee from
Austria to the United State , made declaration under oath of
his intention to become an American citizen. After rema.i ning
l1ere nearly two years he went to Turkey on business, placing
himself under the protection of the United States consul at
Smyrna. While there he was seized by a band of lawless men,
thrown into the sea, and immediately thereafter taken up by
a boat's crew belonging to an Austrian man-of-war. -Their plan, .
apparently, was to return Koszta to Austrian territory· but
opportunely an American sloop-of-war, the .St. ·Louis, ~der
Cnpt. Ingraham, arrived in the harbor, and the release of the
captive was demanded. Force was threatened, but unnecessary
as the Austrians finally released Koszta and he returned safely
to the United States. Incidentally, J: will say Congress thou<rht
that incident ·so important that it voted .fl. sword to Cap~. Ing~·~lham for the prompt and ·effective nction which he took.
_
On another occasion, in 1904, Ion Perdicaris, an American
residing near Tangier, l\Iorocco, was abducted by a bandit named
Raisuli. The American consul immediately notified the Moroccan authorities .that they would be held esponsible for the safe
return of Perdicaris. Long negotiations .followed until finally
Secretary of State Hay sent his famous message to the American
consul general at Tangier that "the United States wants Perdicaris alive or Raisuli dead," and five weeks after his abduction
this }. ~erican citizen had regained his liberty.
Now, having all the rights of a free people and having the protection of the Government wherever the citizen may be or whatever the condition of his qualification for citizenship, it can not
be an unreasonable position to say that the citizen shall t·espond
to the just requirements of government, and we do compel ~
by stringent legislation to ob erve all laws and r~o-ulations conr
cerning public- health. We compel him, ex-cept when reasonn.blft
·excuse is offered, to serve on the jury, nnd -there are innumera'Qle
other civil examples to show the policy of the Government in
requiring its citizens to support it in time of pea-ce and to help,
in proportion to their capacity and opportunity, in maintaining
and executing the laws. If it is practicable to permit such actioD
in time of peace, how much more nece ary mu tit be to require·
from every citizen in time of wnr those things which he can
best do to maintain and uphold ltis Government.
Unfortunately, up to the pre ent time, this has not been the
case. While our Government has been most scrupulous in its
efforts to fulfill its obligations to the citizen.ry, it has been far·
too lenient, even in time of great national peril, in calling upon
the citizens to reciprocate. It has said in effect : " Tho e of you
who desire to do your duty may do so; others may do as they
please." and the result hasoeen that most of our wars have been
·Unduly prolonged, and; before victory 'has been assured,, it has
been necessary for us to _employ at least nvo .men to ev.ery one
used by our adver~aries.
~Ir. P1·esiP,ent, tl)ere is nothing in national compulsion repellent to d.e~ocracy, prQvided the thing to be compelled is recognized as beneficial to the Nation . . If there were, it would_reject
goy~rnme1;1tal regu1at;.ion of the .h om·s of labor, compulsory. insurance, :;tnd corppulsory education. A democracy like ours is ma..de.
up of millions of units, and its .suece.Ss, in the final analysis, will
be determined by the intelligence of these units. Therefore, we
not only ·provide education at the public expense but · compel J.t
within reasonable limitations. If it is beneficial to the- countrv
that its citizens should be e<lu~ated and educated as a result .Ot
compulsion, is it not equalLy desirable when the country needs
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1\Ir. WEEKS. Now, we .have not had universal trn.inirrg, and
we want it--or most ·of us -do--and we want 1.mh ersal servi'ce
at this time. There ought not to be a single slacker in the
UnHed States. Either e-very man ·should ·be engaged 'in the
militai'y service or he should be engaged in some other way in
suppor.t ing his Government at this time:
J.\i!r. tREED. Mr. President, will 'the Senator yield to me for
a question?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the 'Senator from l\Iassa<~hu~etts _yield to tbe -Senator from Missouri?
'Mr. WEEKS.· I yiel-d, if the Senator .fr{)m India:nn bus
concluded.
Mr. REED. 1: do not want to break in on the chain of inquiry of the ·Senator from Indiana.
Mr: WATSON. I -only ·d esired to pursue the matter just
one fuTtiler step. 1 thoroughly agree with the Senator in his
contention that it is entirely desirablE;! from every standpoint
that we should have universal military "tl~aining, followed by
'Universal military -service~ but we ·can not ha~e universal
service, except by · the pre1iminary step of universal military
training.
Mr. WEEKS. 1 disagree ·with the Senator in that respect
entirely·; and that is what :we are trying to bring ·about now,
so far as we ean, by this legislation.
Mr. W .ATSON. I understand that ·this legislation simply proposes to go into each community and take out -certain p~rsons
to 'be put in the .Army, to be selected in a certain way, under
a selective draft.
Mr. WEEKS~ Yes.
Mr. W .ATSON. Now, whether a man is 'drafted or volurrteers, ·h e is still a raw recruit, is be not?
Mr. WEEKS. He ·is, -or, at least, he may be .
Mr. WATSON. Yes; and he will have to go througb :precisely
the same military tralnlng in order to become a soldier whether
A government which is demonstnioly anu genuinely a government of he is drafted or whether he volunteers!
national defense, which can give proof of its reverence for law ·and ·
1.\.fr. WEEKS. He will.
~ustice, is entitled to call nn every ~vailahle man in time of need. :The
Mr. W A.TSON. Precisely. So -that there is nothing about
!'esentment which men feel ·at b-eing ohllg-ed to leave their 'families will
'be drrectea against the aggressor and will strengthen their resolve to the draft which makes ·a man a soldier by 'the mere act of being
defend the country. It will be· the duty of the country, defended by -all ·drafted?
its citizens, to provide for the families of th.ose --wlw fall in its defense.
Mr. 'WEEKS. Not at all.
'Switzerland in the first week of the present war mobilized a
~lr. WATSON. Ana, therefore, sa far as obtaining immediate
force of 200,000 men, which wonla be equivalent to practically results are concerned, there is nothing sacred about the draft?
6,000,000 'in the United States; and in order to bring ·about a
:Mr. WEEKS. Not at all.
r.esult so important it ·is ·necessary "to take out ·o f the working life
Mr. WA'TSON. Well, I wanted to get the · Senator's vieivof the citi.zen onJy a little more -f han six months. The Swiss point.
-system 1s·-one we could well afford to copy as fm· as it would
l\Ir. WEEKS. More than that, there is not only nothing
directly ap[Jly to cru:r conditions, for it is strictly defensive and sacred about the draft, but there is a great dea-l of prejudice
intended simply for the defense of the country and not for the against a draft. Now, however, we have an oppor'tnnity to do
IJUl'J}ose of waging foreign wars.
what tbose who have preceded us for 125 years have failed
:l\Ir. W .ATSON. Mr. President-to oo. We have an opportunity te establish what tbe whole
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the ·Senator from l\fassa- world says is a couect military system~ and why should ''~-Te
chusetts yield to the Senator from Indiana·? ·
·
th1·ow away 't1lis opportunity -simply because for the mom-ent "\Vf'
Mr. WEEKS. I yield to the Senator.
do not · get 'better results than we \Yould by following the old
Mr. W.A:TSO~. I understand :the 'Senator's argument to rae system?
an argument in favm· of ·univet·sal military training. Does the·
1\Ir. REED. When did the whole world say that?
Senator m-ake .no distinction between univers~l military training
Mr. 'VEEKS. If the Senator· had be(m listening to me, and
and the selective-draft system ;proposed by this bill'<!
if he will do me that honor to listen to me until I finish. he
l\Ir. WEEKS. Mr. President, universal military ·training is may be able· to get an answer to a que tion which ·ev1dently
simply a ·forerunner of the -syst-em whlch we -should have in be bas asked haphazard. I will say to the Senator that be can
force, but which we have not. Ever~ citizen should be trained, not find a single trained, competent military man in the world
pr.epured, and compelled to serve hi • ·country in the way be :ean who· is not in favor of universal training and of universal
serve it best. It may not be in .a military way ; it may be in service.
_
raising potatoes or serving .a.s a United States Senator or ·i n
Mr. REED. I ·ca:n find the Senator one ; I can cite him to one
some other way. I am ·in favor -<>f compelling ,everybody to do now, the best soldier in the United Stutes to-day-Gen. Miles.
his share as a citizen ·of the Republic in maintaining the Gov1\ir. WATSON. Wen, 11-fr. President, 1 r9.ther agree with the
ernment in time of need.
Senator from Massa-chusetts in bis contention ; but that is not
Mr.. W.ATSON. PreCisely; but-the selective-dl·aft proposition wbieb is favored in certain quar1\fr. WEEKS. Now, just let me go on one .moment.
ters: it -is un.iversal milita-ry training; and I think there is th.e
greatest diff.e rence in the wo1~d, 'a chasm u-s wide as from the
1\Ir·. W .ATSON. Certainly. Par-don me.
Mr: WEEKS. I admit we .are not in condition to do that to- North Pole to the South Pole, between universal training and
·tlny because \Ye .have had no ;universal-training law i.il operation. 'the selective-draft ·system proposed in this bill.
1llope ·there will be one; but why 1 ·am .arguing in fuvor of this
Mr. WEEKS. Now, "Jet me make this suggestion to the
bill which is penuing before the Senate ::is because I believe it fs ·senator from InCJ.iana: A selective-draft ~ystem is not ideal;
the only fair system to impose; and I think, if the .Senator will it is going to take ane man and not take a-nother ; but it is
do me the honor to 1istE.>n to me, he will obtain my reasons for going to · give every_man a chance; and it is going to pTevent
thinking so before I finish my aduress.
the fellows who are standing around on the street corners domt
~!r. W .ATSON. I shall be very glad, {)f course, to listen to the town-the slaclter, who never does anything for his countrySenator, but I thought that, in my own mind, at any rate, he it is going to give him the sam.e ·Chance that fhe boy who is
wns confusing universal military training with the ·i dea of the gotng to be a worthy citizen has to serve bls country.
'selective draft. as embodied in this measure.
Mr. ·GALLINGER. Mr. President-M:r. WEEKS. It is impossible ' to divorce universal military
Mr. WEEKS. It is not going to take your boy and ..mine, nec<'strnining :m<l uni'VeJ.' ai service.
•
sarily, who may ·b e fit and '"·ho may be nreoa.red to make gootl
~Ir. 'VATSON.
Preei ely; one follo-,Ys fhe other.
citizens in t11e future, but it is going to give them an equal
!\lr. WEEKS. One foll6,YS the otner.
chance .with every sluggaro, every slacker, ev-ery fellow '\Yho is
Mr. W A.TSO'X. Yes.
• standing nround the street corners and ''-astin~ his time.

de':fense that we Should take tnose eitizens who ha:ve ·been :edu- :
<Cated ·ai the publlc exp'e nse ·and require them to ·defend what "'the
1\vorld >h as ·agreed is the best form of government ~extant.
'Moreover,- n sy tern of .compulsory -tra'ining should be esbiblished. The ' oppo~ition .of the -opponents 'to compulsory training
is ,b ased on tthe theory thrrt it ·i s nat necessary, but when we ,come
to a national crisis we lmmedia:tely discever that there is no
·tlme -:for tl:le prepa:ration we should have made. Tyranny, not
democracy, has always justified itself b_y sup_p1·essing discussion
or ·a ction as unnecessary.
It is rather a curious statement; but true;-nevertheless, that
men who work for very different purposes in life have, tru·ough
their studies, come
an entire agreement Dn the ·q uestion . of
compulsory militru·y service. Whlle, -as I have ·stated, most
rtrained military men whetller -citizens of an autocracy or {)f :a
:r epublic, are 1n favor of it-we have not expected the most radileal pacifists to support it-we have 'been lead to believe that
there was -a '1\ast difference ()f .opinion on the question of com- ·
pulsory military training and service among the _peoples of those
Emopean countries where that system obtains, and thai liberals .
and socialist-s were generally opposed to· it. · We hear substantially nothing from any such som·ces in opposition to the ·prosecution of ·the war or in detraction ·of the policy followed ·by their :
countries in preparation for lt, indeed, compulsory service seems
to have practicall_y unanimeus suP.port in contiental Em·opean
countries.
·
Such men as Vaillant and Jean Jaures, two of the most noted
pacifists of Fra:nce, long -ago came tQ the conclusion that compulsory service was absolutely essential, :md in his last days Jaures
published a book which wa-s a plea for c6mpulsory military training 'based on the Swiss method, and advocated that it should
commence as early as the age of 10. I quote the fo1lowing :from
.Taures' book, and Jaures was -one -of the leading Socialists of
Europe.
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The PRESIDING -OFFICER. Does the Senator.from Massachusetts yield to the Senator from New Hampshire?
·
.
Mr. WEEKS. Cet:tainly.
l\1r. GALLINGER~ It is gojng to . take the boys ~f.25 .a iid
exclude the boys of 26.
·
1\fr. WEEKS. If is.
.
,
1\fr. GALLINGER. That' is not universal; that is. the most
arrant discrimination and injustice:
·
Mr WEEKS. There are good reasons for , it, because the
whol~ history o{ the w orJd has demonstrated that the inen ' vho
serve and serve best are undei· 25 years of age. There were
only 46,000 men in the northern ·Ai·my durin-g our Civil \Var
who were over 25 years of age when enlisted out of 2.600,000.
Mr. GALLINGER. Very true; · but that great ' Army was
organized of enlisted men, and was · a magnificent Army.
Mr. WEEKS. It was when it came out of the war.
Mr. LODGE. They had four years' training.
1\lr. GALLINGER . . They could · not have had four years'
training before they enlisted, nor four days' trainirig, any mo1:e
than the conscripts under this biJ+ can have.
Mr.' BORAli. l\1r. President-·
1\ir. \VEEKS. I yield to the Senator from Idaho.
Mr. BORAH. I do not know that the Senator has covered it,
and if he has I will read it in his speech_:_! have only c·o me
in in the last few moments-but I am very anxious to know
how this bill links in with and fits into the p'r oposition of universal training. It seems to me this is the very antithesis of
universal training. · It is by its terms limited to ·a . very few
and even to only a portion of those included. betwee~ 19 ~nd 25.
1\fr. WEEKS. Mr. President, I think the chairman _of the
Military Affairs Committee would say to the Senator that it is
his purpose to try to bring out of the Military Affa~rs c_ommittee, before this session of Congress is over, a bill provi<)ing
for universal training. It has not been attached· to this bill
for the very good reason that we can not commence to recru!t
our armies until Congress has decided how it shall be done,
and therefore it did not seem desirable to involve that question
in the legislation which is now pending.
·
.
Mr. BORAH. Precisely; but what I want to get in my mind
is in what respect am I i~dorsing universal service by voting
for a bill which provides for a selective draft?
Mr. WEEKS. The Senator is indorsing it in this way-that
every man stands his chance of being selected and of ser~ing in
some capacity, if we follow it by requiring certain ~en to work
in munitions factors, certain men to work on the farm, and
certain men to do other things.
.
. Mr. BORAH. You could do that under the volunteer system.
Canada has done it. .
.
.
,
Mr. WEEKS. Well, Mr. President, I noticed this morning,
that these regiments in the city of Washington, right under the
shadow of the Capitol, are short 644 men, · and that since the
1st day of April only 104 i:nen have been enlisted. In other
words it will take nearly nine months to enlist the National
Guard regiments in the city of Washington up to maximum
requirements, if we follow the volunteer system.
Mr. WATSON. But after a:ll-Mr. REED. Mr. President, P}aY I make a statement-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Massachusetts yield, and to whom?
1\Ir. WEEKS. I have been pretty liberal in yielding. I am
quite willing to yield for questions, and I ani desirous of bringing out any objections to anything I have said or may say, but
I .do think I should yield to one Senator at a time, and· just now
I have yielded to the Senator from Idaho.
1\Ir. BORAH. I want to ask only one more question. I am
not asking these questions to combat the Senator's position.
Mr. WEEKS. 011, I understand.
..
1\Ir. BORAH. I have been wholly unable to reconcile this
bill with the propaganda which lias been going " Qn for the
last year and a half for universal training and universal .military
service, and I should like to have the Senator-who is not only
·a member of the committee but peculi-arly fitted to 'd jscuss_· this
question-enlighten some of ,us as to how .and when~In we · ~r.e
in any sense aiding universal military training and universal
n1ilitary service by voting for a selective draft, which contemplates, in the first place, limiting it to men·from 19 to 25 and,
in the second place, selecting a . very few of the .men between
those ages. Now, you might go into a neighborhood where there
.were 10 boys and _select l.~ He would get his milit_?.,~Y t~·aining,
!while the other 9 would be in the same position that they were
before.
Mr. WEEKS. Well, Mr. President, there 'are practical re~
. sons why this can not be made any more comprehensive. It is
· estimated that we require at this time a million illen. There
would be_probably, between the ages of 19 and 25, 6,000!..000' men.
H
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W-e ~ould not arm and equip 6-,000,000 men with our present
system inside of three years. What nonsense it would be to
make a draft which would cover all of the men suitable' for
military ··service within those ages and have them taken away
'froin their normal employments and not be able to arm and
equip them or make any military _use of them. Therefore it is
necessary to take a portion of them rather than all.
-Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. 1\fr. President, may I interrupt the
Senator for a moment?
The £RESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Massachusetts yield to _the ·Senator from ·o regon?
· Mr; WEEKS. Yes.
.
Mr. 'CHAMBEHLAIN. I think the statement '-ras read into
the ~Eco&n o~ . Saturday by the Senator from Fioi·ida [Mr.
FLETCHER] that under the volunteer system of Great · Britain
there went from · the . factories and from the manufacturing
enterprises of the country practically all of the available men,
with the result that after they did get an army they had to
bring back all of these men.
1\Ir. · ·w EEKS. That undoubtedly is true, Mr. President, and
it was especially true. of men connected with steamships or
any other water service.
Mr. BORAH. But that has not happened in Canada.
.
Mr. WEEKS. · l\!en employed along the water front went
into the naval reserve and became at once attached to the
Government operations to such a degree that for a time it was
impossible to discharge steamers which had - landed at -Liverpool and other British ports. We want to prevent that. We
do not want to take men· away from the factories that are
making munitious or clothing or doing the other things which
are just as necessary to the Government as the actual military
service which this bill contemplates.
l\1r. BRANDEGEE. l\1r. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Massachusetts yield to the Senator from Connecticut?
1\fr. WEEKS. I do.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. This bill does create, does it not, a universal liability to military service between the ages of 19 ·
and 25?
l\1r. WEEKS. Absolutely so.
1\fr. BRANDEGEE. That is, except for certain exemptions
contained in the bill.
1\lr. WEEKS. Now rshould like to have an opportunity to go
on with my remarks-. I was speaking of the Swiss system when
I was interrogated. This system is not only compulsory and
general but it is democratic in that all promotions result from
competition and all ordinary social qualifications are removed.
The Swiss system has the approval of those responsible for military affairs and government in SWitzerland, ·and it meets the
approval of all classes to such an extent that the rejection of a
recruit on account of physical disqualifications or other reasons
is looked on as a disaster.
The attitude of Liberals and Sociali:::ts in Belgium on this question is not different from that in France and Switzerland.
There, after long discussion, the Liberals took the lead in advocating universal service. and they were supported by substa·ntially the entire Socialist Party. The opposition came from
Conservatives.
We all know that in this .country a man wearing the uniform
of a United States floldier or · sailor is tabooed in many places.
This was once the condition in Europe, but since the adoption of
universal ser,ice in Em·opean countries the uniform is univer~
sally respected, and many social benefits have resulted from ·the
intercourse of men of all classes, rich and poor, during their
periods of military training. • One of the greatest "outs" about
the English Territorials, and one which it is almost impossible
to disconnect from a similar service, is the frequent distinction of birth and wealth between an officer and a private. That
Is impossible in a universal-service system.
Jaures said in one of his articles on the subject of universal
training that a volunteer army for France was as undesirable
a:nd unthinkable as voluntary taxation. In referring to the
political philse of the question, he said :
Any political party whi C'h is too cowardly to d e mand from the nation
the sacrifices which are necessary to its life and Its libe rties is beneath
contempt, and can - ~ot survi ve.

Vaillant has said thatuniversal service is one naturai and inevitable direction of true democratic development.

To demonstrate to the Senate that the opinions of the .European workingman are no different from those of the wageearners of this countty who have given the subject consideration,
I wish to read the following extract from an editorial which appeared in ·a recent-edition of one of the New York papers: •

· ···-·
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tOX'Y }las taught me ·one thi,ng: If"'we are g~ing· tO trust an~b~y,
I prefer to trust: ourselves--even at ·the nsk of having to rope
'l'be declamtion .in favor of _compulsory umversal tmlital'Y tr!linlng with that terrible menace militarism which is cansing tbe.
by tile representatives o( or"'anu:ed labor is a· momentous event m. !he
.
.
.
_
·~
bi ~ory of our country. Jbtignlfies the a-bandonment- of the oppostbon pacifists so much arunety-Iathell than trust some great power
to prepal'edness by the workingmen of the country; or rather it ful nation to leave us. alone in our weakness.
signifies t_he victory of the workingmen of tl'le country ovet· the oppo.A a matter of fa:Ct l\lr. President I do not believe ti1.n.t a
sit ion to IIDJ?I'Oper method:.! of preparedn1!ss.
.
'
b 'b
.I
. ' th
. th u 't rl
The work11gmen_ have always very wisely o-pposed that prepare<l- country governed Y t e- peop e, as lS
e· case lU ,e ill eu
n~s which is based upon a large standing army · of pt•ofesslonal soldiers.
States, need fear militarism.. It is true that large standing
They knew. instinctively that ~here w~ dang_e r to t?e country in a armie are dangerous to the neace of a country wheJ.'e the power
lar·~
standn.g army of professwnal soldt_ers. A.nd it IS largely due to
.
•
_ . ~
0
thc wei"'ht of thei.: wise influenc-e that mllita..l'Y preparedne~ in this to use that fol·ce I:S vested m a few persons. A few persons can
country ehas n.ot taken_ tile- direction of all'"inerease in ~e s1ze of aur not declare war in the United States. Before wa1· can be
proressional army. A great ~tanding army. of professional _ soldiers declared a maiority of the House of Representatives and the
would be danget·ous to our mternal liberties and i.neflective as a
ot
•
f'
f •·t
defense from danger from outside.
Senate must '\"ote m avor o 1 .
But universal compulsory military training_ is- an entirely ~ere.nt
The first person to resent militarism, e4alting the military
thing. Liberty was nevell endangered by a cihzen soldiery_. but !Itiberty nbove the civii is the pl'iV'ate citizen and the Constitution places
has many many times been preserved by a body of tramed CI zem ~
• .
•
. .
.
called froin all walks o! life to render service in the hour of need in his hnnds the power to decree wh-ether or not militariSm shall
for whi«h they bad been amply h·aine-d.
. .
•.
exist; in fact, there is no institution of om; Government-rniliIn the hist?ry of the world tbe trainced Citizen soldiers. have ma.dhle tary or naval-which is not denondent upon the approbation of
the best armies. Never have they been conquered, when tboroug Y
.t-.
trained, by any professional soldiers. In all nati~n~ an~ at all tim~s a majority of our citizens.
they ha\!e conquered their enemies when their -enemi.es hhve· been proMr. CHAJUBERJ~IN. l\Ir. President, may I interrupt the
fessional soldiers. Thus they have proved themselves to be the best S
t ?
and most efficient defense against foreign. foes.
.
ena or.
But while the professional soldier has been a weak defense agrunst:
M.r. WEEKS. Certninly.
the stranger and a source of dangm: to the co.nntry which empl.oyedd
Mr CHAl'rffiERLAIN I suggest to the Senator too that
biro, the citizen soldier bas not only been a sonrce of stl·e.ngth an
·.
.
· .
. .
.
~
~
security to his nation from foreign attack, but has been a. great there IS anothet: shield agam t mll!tansm, and that IS the fact
b£!1wark in preserving the liberties of his coU.lltry from dangers from. that Congre~s can only make· an appropri-ation for the Army
~uthln.
.
. •.
..
.
for two years, and in the meantime the Membe-rs of Congre6'
In many countne~ the opposzh?n ~o compuls~n-y .service .has have to go back to the people ano be reelected.
~en unde~·. the: general. ~ha~actenzatwn of . ~all~ng 1t PrussianMr. WEEKS. That is quite true.
1sm or milit!l~·Ism. MilltariSIJ?- can not extst m any c.ou~try
Opponents · of universal military training have frequently
where the military as ~ class IS not e4Ulted a~ove the crvihan. charged that such a system is undemocratic and un-American
The theory that teaching a man to defend hl~elf, to shoot, nnd should not be tolerated in this country. To that charge I
and to dl.'ill with pre~ision puts. in him. a desire to fight a~d reply that nothing is un-American which a majority of the
!=hat every ma~ weanng n S?ldier's uniform has that desrre American people~ after mature deliberation, decide is for the
1s absolu~ely Without foundab~n. ~ complete answer to such good of the country and desire to see enacted into law. If I
an nssertwn can be found by mqurry of those men ·'!b.o have conectJy understand the principles w.hich inspired the foundafought in our wars. Ask any o!d vet~run af the Civil. War tion of the Republic, the Congress, of the United States reaches
whether the numerous battles m whlch he foug:t,l~ cr ea~ed the utmost pinnacle of democracy a.hd Americanism when it
In him a desire to figh~ or .a disgust for war. In· mn_ety-nme heeds the voice of_the people and puts into effect sueh legislaout of a h11ndred cases It will be found that the latter was the tion as that voi:ce demands. There is no doubt in my own
result of his military servic~. It has b~en. charged th~t ~my aund as to what the people demand in this instance or what
and Navy officers are desuous of brmgrng about. w~r be- they would demand if they were correctly informed or given the
cau e of their desire to fight. Exactly the opposite IS the time to study the que tion.
case. Practically all of them would be. glad ~o avoHl war, but · While expressions of opinion by individuals, even those in
they know the on!y way to fight effectively rs ~o be prepared high official position, do not necessarily represent the finnl
for it, and that IS the reason they defend smtable prepara- popular verdict, they do- as nearly as any agency can express
tion. · They are. not. deluded by the theory that because a J?an the popular will, so I wish to sub-mit to the Senate the names of
is patriotic or phystcally str?ng, or a.ny other equally specrous 383 1nayors Qf c_ities of over 5.,000 populatioB, in all parts of the
reason, he is a prepared soldier or sru~or. ~hey know thatex- country, representing a total of 19,203,050 inhabitants, who
actly the reverse is true; hence their desire to change raw are unqualified and enthusiastic. advocates of universal training
mnterial into a finished product.
and ·service. I ask consent to have it inserted in the R!!:coRn.
The only countries in which militarism may be said to exist
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection it is so orare Japan nnd Prussia. In Japan milita~m has existed from dered.
'
da~s immemorial-the samurai and. his successor of the present..
The matter referred to is as follows:
day have been in a hi-gher social class than the civilians euThree hundred and eigbty-tbree mn.yors of cities or ovel' 5,000 popuo-aged in professions and trade. To some extent the same con- la.tion, in all parts of the country and rt::presenti.ng a total of
dition has obtained in P1·u ia. l\Iany people who have visited 19.203,050 in.habita.nts, are unqualified and enthusiastic advocates of
military training. The list follows:
Germany Wl'th'In th e I as t 15 or 20 years h ave t es till ed that th e U.lliversal
l\Iai.ne: Cba.rles P. Lemaire, Lewiston; John F. Woodman, Bangor;
military class has been dominating and domineering; that it F. H. Nickerso.n, Brewer; H. Shall, Houlton; Samuel J. Mitchell,
has not respected civil employments or employees; that there Sanford~ and Frederic E. Boothby, Waterville.
.
has been no eli crimination in the brutal maimer in which the
New Hampshire : Fred N. Beckwith, Dover; A. A. Beaton, Franklin ;
and· George T. 1\IU.llsey, Laconia.
•
Soldiei.· has treated the civilian; and that he has - been supvermont: Adelbert w . .Braisted, Burlington; F. Mitchell, Montp orted and protected by the constituted authorities· following pelier-; and James E. Timmons, Winooski.
•
Mas achusetts: James 1\f. Cu.rley, Boston; W. D. Rockwood. Camthis eotu·se.
'
bridge; Justlc.-e L. Moore, Chelmsford; Edward E. Willard, Chelsea;
· We an agree that the onG great object to be obtained in the George D: Gibb, Dedham; Frank H. Tass. Fitchburg; Johll . A. Stod~
world is peace. We all hope that the time will come .wheu dard, Gloucester; George H. Newhall, Lynn; l!'rank S. Banks, May·u be superseded by an illternational court nard·
James S. Russell, l\Illto.n; Charles S. Ashley New Bed.fo1·d;
al'ml'es and nav1·es ,..,.,
"1
A. c.' Bingham, Norwood; George 1\L Undenvood, Orange; James A.
of arbih·ation. As a practical proposition, howeve~·. t~e pro~- Cody, Rockland; Henry P. Benson, Salem; Eben J. W~ams, Walpects in this direction are not promising. There .are_ almost in- th'br::dn:-c~~~f: ~u~~~ae~. W~~~~n~n~rfdg;;;o;{~~f~nf~=~land,
surmountable barriers between us and the rea.liZatwn . o1= OUi' Danbury; A. J. Deane, Hamden; Howard I. Taylor, Manchester;
<lream of world-wide peace. One of the difficulties of'first im- Harold l\1. 1\feed. Middletown; Samuel Camp.ner, New Have.n; John
portance is that every strong nation pl!'efer~ to de:pend UP9ll its Humphrey New· London; Merwin Hi.ne, New Milford; Paul Harstrom,
Norwal!;:; Allyn L. Brown, Norwich; A. H. Lister, Plymouth; John M.
Own military resources · instead of placing itself at . the me_rcr Leach
Stafford Springs ; John J. Treat, Stamford ; H. E. Coe, Toro,f some international tribunaL ..,\rbitration of di.fferenc~s be- rington; a\Jd Martin Sculley, Waterbury.
·
tween nations means the willingness of the nations ·concerned to
New York: John Purroy Mitchel, New York City; Joseph W.
·
e
that
Steven
.
·
Albanv;
Schuyler
Hazard,
Albion;
James
R.
Cline,
Amster·
.
f
t
'
t
Wh
reach some agreemen,t .
eo one. na IQn re uses o agr~
· dam; Mark r. Koon, Auburn; c. F. Travis, Catskill; James. S. Calki.ns,
is the end of arbitratton. Furthermore, some time before the Cohoes. G. ~. Hoagland, Cortland; J. A. Taylor, Dunkirk; ll. W~
pre ent war began, the great powers participating in The Hague Hoffman Elmira· Henry C. Drake, Fredonia; William Reed, Glens
certain impox:tant questions. Falls; charle'> S. 'Harvey, Hudson; Frederick E. Bate , Ithaca; Samuel
Confer·ence deci'ded not to arbitrate
~
A. Carlson. J'amestown; Bo.rdcn E Smith, Joh.nstown; Palmer. CanUntil our dream of world-wide .peace comes true, we must be field, jr., Kingston; A. Zoller, Little Falls;- A. N. Thompson, Middleprepared to protect ourselve .
.
town; Charles A. Hyman, Newark; J. D. Wilson, N~wburgh; George
w. Whitehead,
Niagara Falls; Albert W. Twigger, Ossming~~ Lester H.
The extr·eme paci'fists _of to-day are _d ecrying IJreparedness. Ctump
Peekskill; Hi.l'am H. Edgerton, Rochester; Jol;lll .tloag. SalaThey claim that the mere act of preparing ourselves to pro1Jerly manca'; w. P. Butler, Saratoga Springs,; Franklin F· Burns, Tvoy;
<lefend our sbores. from an invading enemy tends to militarism ,I saac R ... Breen·, Watertown; and · Farrmgton M. Thompson, White
Because of their fear of militarism they prefer to let the other Pl~~~v Jersey: Mark M. Faga.n, J'ers.ey City; Frederick w. Donnelly,
nations of the world prepare and the United States remain Trenton; c. G. F. Patrick, · Asbury Park; Norrall F. ¥ountain, East
totally unprepnred, trusting that w·e Ydll uot be attacked. His- Orange; Victor Maraleg, Elizabeth; Clinton IT. Blake, Jr., Englewood;
ORGA:STZED LA.BOR ACTED
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Thoma ' C. Elvins, Hammonton; W. H. Lundley, North Plainfield; Emil
1Diebitsch, Nutley; J. Ten Broeck, Perth ·Amboy; Leighton Calkins,
Plainfield; Charles Browne, Princeton · . Harry Simmo~s, Rah~ay :.
Daniel A. Garber, Ridgewood; N. A. N. Gner, Salem; Wilham T. Steel,
Somerville; Ruford Franklin, Summit; Wm. A. Brady; Union; and William F. Vosseler, West Orange. .
:
·
Virginia : George Ainslie, Richmond ; Charles Broun, Roanoke ; A. A.
Moss, Newport News; Wyndham R. Mayo, Norfolk; R. Gillian, Petersburg· Julian F. Ward, Winchester ; and Harry Wooding, Danville.
West Virginia : H. G. Kirk; Wheeling; G. E. Breece, Charleston; Anthony Bowen, Fairmont; and E. Schon, Huntington.
Kentucky: James c . Rogers, Lexington;. W. M. Salisbury, Ashland;
;A. Y. Paterson, Bowling Green; W. C. Qmnby, Dayton; R. T. Stowe,
Hopkinsville; J. Wesley Lee, Maysville; A. J. Livingston, Newport;
Frank N. Burns, Paducah; Samuel Rice, Richmond; and D. T. Matlack,
Winchester.
.
Tennessee: .tl. E Wiog, Nashvllle; J. W. E. McMillan, Knoxville;
S. E. Millen, Johnson City; and Jesse M. Littleton Chattanooga.
Pennsylvania: Thoma'i B. Smith, Philadelphia; jf), H. Meals, Harrisburg; Edward H. Filbert, Reading; W. · S. McDowell, Chester ; C. E.
Rhodes, Altoona; Jos. G. Armstrong, Pittsburgh; Harry C. Rulon,
Bloomsburg; Herman W. Worth:.... Bradford;. Thomas Scott, Bristol :
John T. Loftus, Carbondale; A. tl. Swing, coatesville; H. F. Blaney,
Coaldale; A. J. Hoag, Dubois; D. W. Nevin, Easton; Jacob Evans,
Forest City; Fred W. Brown, Franklin; John G. Davis, Freeland; H. M.
Stokes, Hanover; James J. Wood, Kane; Willis F. Beacht....Knoxville;
H. L. Trout, Lancaster; G. A. Leopold, Lewistown; Chas . ..lil. Donahue,
Lock Haven; B . B. Shultz, Luzerne; John E. Reynolds_, ]\leadville;
N. G. Dunlop, Monessen; John L. Shield, Mount Pleasant· Louis P. Lincoln, Munhall; A. D. Newell, New Castle; Samuel N. Sh;;der, Plymouth;
F. Pierce Mortimer, Pottsville; ,V. Newton Porter, Scottdale; Wm. R.
Conrad Tamaqua; E. Clay White, Tarentum; Richar~ Beaston, Tyrone; George M. Bailey, Uniontown; c~ s. Keabb, Warren; J. R. Elree,
West Chester; R. Nelson Bennett, Wilkes-Barre ; E. S. Hugentugler,
York: and Edmund Jermyn, Scranton.
Maryland: Thomas W. Koon, Cumberland, and S. R. Teddy, Frostburg.
Delaware: James F. Price, Wilmington.
· Rhode Island: Joseph H. Gainer, Providence; Clark Bunsti@k, Newport; Giles W. Easterbrooks, Pawtucket.: Robert G. McMeehan, .East
Providence; Char:es D. Kimball, South Kingstown; Everett E. Wh1pple,
W esterly; and A. Archambault, W?onsocket.
.
North Carolina: T. L. Kirkpatrick Charlotte; J. E. Rankin, Asheville· P. Q. Moore, Wilmington; P. G. Sawyer, Elizabeth City; A. H.
Bangert, Newbern; L. F. Tillery, Rocky Mount; Warren N. Meadson,
Salisbury · and E. T. Stuart Washington.
South Carolina: T. T. Hyde, Charleston; and L.A. Griffith, Columbia.
Georgia: A. S . Candler, Atlanta; James R. Littleton, Augusta;
Bridges Smith, Macon ; L. G. Council, Americus ; Robert 0. Arnold,
Athens; W. E. Wood, Dalton; W. W. Robinson, Dublin· Drew W. Paulk,
Fitzgerald; A. B. Assington, Rome; W. J. Pierpont, Savannah; T. B.
Converse, jr., Valdosta; and Scott T. Beaton, Waycross.
· Alabama: George B. Ward Birmingham: H. Pillans, Mobile; J. 'Y·
Vand ever, TallE>dega; E. C. Payne, Albany; L. L. Scarborough, Anmston ; T. T. Terry, Huntsville; and W. T. Robertson, Montgomery.
Mississippi: Walter A. Scott, Jackson; J. J. Hayes, Vicksburg; Benjamin T. Warriner, Corinth; Charles Henck. Brookhaven; and John M.
Dabney, Meridian.
Florida: S. A. Anderson, Miami; J. E. T. Bowden, J.acksonville;
George H. Hinrichs, Pensacola; and A. J. Moseley, Lake Ctty. ·
Louisiana: Martin Behrman, New Orleans; J. MeW. Ford, Shreveport ; and George L. Riling, Lake Charles.
Ohio : C. Thornton, Youngstown ; Charles A. Stolberg, Canton ; W. J.
Lamb, ·Akron; James A. Cahill, Chillicothe; Arthur J. White•. Delaware;
George N. Leasure, Delphos; T. P. Peter, Dover; George Kmney, Fremont; F. , W. Biehl, Galion; J. C. Weaver, Greenville; George H.· Lingrel, K enton; George Tedey, Lakewood; F. H. Lowney, Mansfield;
James Ralston, Martins Ferry; C. N~ Anderson, Norwalk; H. ~- Engelhardt, Norwood; L. A. Moore, Loram; E. G. Huntington, Pamesville;
H. H. Knps. Portsmouth; Henry J. N::tilor. St. Barnard; G. M. Raudabaugh St. Marys; Walter K. Keppell, Tiffin; C. S. Mark, Van Wert;
H. Bn'rnes, Wellsville; William Dodds, Xenia; W. H. · webster, Zanesville ; and Charles M. Milroy, Toledo.
Nebraska: J. P. Dahlman, Omaha: C. W. Kllber, Kearney; Charles
G. Rijou, Grand Island ; and William Madgerd, Hastings.
Indiana: M. J. Ho·sey, Fort Wayne; P. E. Smith, Elkhart; Samuel
F. Spohn, Goshen: James S. W::ties, Alexandria; Thomas Barnes,
Lafayette; Joseph E. Turner, Linton; Frank V. Guthrie, Logansport;
James E. Crozier, Madison; James 0. Batchelor, Marion; Alonzo K.
Grant Mount Vernon~ J. Ross, Seymour: Perry L. Sisson, Valparaiso;
James' l\f. House, Yincennes; and James Wil.s on, Wabash.
Illinois: Charles T. Baumann, Springfield; H. P. Pearsons, Evanston;
W. C. Lewman. · Danville; · E. R. Duvall, Belleville; William W. Ray:
BelviUere; E. K. Porter, Carbondale; George B. Crispen, Charleston;
D. J . .w. Luigel, Collinsville; Daniel Dinneen, Decatur; P. N. Joslin,
DeKalb: John L. Conger, Galesburg; T. Y. Gregg, Harrisburg; G. H.
Gibson, ·Harvey; H. J. Rogers, Jacksonville; William C. Barber, Joliet .:
E. F. Bradford, Ottawa ; H. l\f. Orr, La Salle; S. B. Dawson, 1\Iac.omb
F. A. Garesche, Madison; F. E. Bell, Mattoon; H. A. Murphy, Pana ;
Charles Schaefer, Pekin; John J. l\Iassieon, Peru; and Wllliam~Mc'
Conochie, Rock Island.
Michigan: James . W. Marsh, Battle Creek; R. P. Welton, Bay City;
A. D. Billings, Adrian; R. H. Mullen, Cadillac; Earl F. Johnson, Flint~
H. W. Nordllouse, Manistee; John L. Black, :Port aur.Oil:' ..an!l C. W,.
Brown , Ypsilanti.
.
;
Wisconsin: J. S. Konkel, Superior; Charles H. Fleming, Kenosha;
John E. Barron, Eau Claire; Mathew P. BeUow, Oconto; F.;.. Walters,
Stevens Point; and H. E. Marquardt, Wausau.
Minnesota: V. R. Irvin, St. Paul; J. H. Truax, Duluth; Jacob R.
Koll1nr.r, Stillwater; E. E. Webber, Chisholm; H. M. Dixon, Cloquet;
H. W. Misner, C1·ookston; Leonard Erikson, Fergus Falls; L. A.
Fritscher, New Ulm; J. M. Diment, Owatonna; and John F. Men·ill,
Red Wing.
.
-·
_ _
Iowa: John' ·MacVicar, Des Moines; M. B. Snyder, Council Bluffs; '
Louis Roth, Cedar Rapids; J. B. Newman, Cedar Falls; John Berwald,
Davenport; A. P. B1·own, Fort Madison: A. C. Morris, Grinnell; and
T. A. Potter, Mason .City. . .
· Utah: Abbot R. Heywood, Ogden, and W. Mont Fe1·ry, Salt Lake
City.
:
_
Missom·i: Henry · W. · l{iel, St. - Louis; : George H. Edwards, Kansas
City; E. Ma•·shall, St. Joseph; Hugh W. Judru·, . .TopJin; C.' B. Gammon Cllrthage; S. H:nvkin , Chllllcothe· ; J. G~ Mlcis, Hannibal ;· Chris-
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tian Ott, Independence; I .' F. Harlan, Moberly; J. J. Gideon, Springfield ; ansl M. S. Sugder, '!'renton.
.
Kansas : C. W. Green, Kansas City ; Louis N : Eininan Atchison ;
George Coverdale, Co~eyville; John J. Varne1·, Iolli; A. M. Harr,i.ngton,
Newt<!n; L : E. Curfman, Pittsburgh ; and · George H~ Hunter, Wellington.
·oklahoma: Edward Overholser, Oklahoma City; J. E. Wyand,
Muskogee; 0. · C. Lasher, Ardmore; Millard · F. Kirk, Battlesvme·; and
T. P. Stearns, Shawnee.
·
Arkansas: Charles E. Taylor, Little Rock, and Henry C. Reed, Fort
Smith.
.
Texas: Clinton G. Brown, San Antonio; Lewis Fisher Galveston;
Tom Lea, El Paso ; A. P. Wovedinclip, Austin ; Henry D. Lindsley,
Dallas; John Dollins, Waco; FL T. Tyra, Fort Worth; J. E. Brosle,-,
Amarillo; H. ~ C. McGown, Brownwood; J. B. Marmion, Houston
Heights; William H. Kinglet, Hillsboro; E~ward H. McCuistion,
Paris; R. H. Dunn, Port Arthur; George A. Bud, San Angelo; J. K.
€ampbell,- Temple; and Benjamin . Campbell, Houston.
Arizona: W. H. 'l.'imerhoff, Prescott; W. W. Adamson, Douglas; ,
and C. D. Barclay, Globe.
New Mexico: J. H .Mullin, Roswell.
South Dakota· A. N. Aldrich, Aberdeen, and D. G. Mulberry, Huron.
Colorado: Charles · L. McKesson ,- Colorado Springs; W. D. Armstrong, Cripple Creek; W. L. Armstrong, Boulder; and John T. West,
Pueblo. ·
· ·
.
Montana ~ C. H. Lane, Butte; Edward O'Brien, .Anaconda; H. T.
Wilkinson; Missoula ; and L. W. Truitt, Bozeman. · .
Wyoming: R. N. La Fontaine, Cheyenne, and E. S. Lauzer, Rock,
Sprinj!S. ·
.
· '
·
Idaho: S. H. Ila7s, Boise; L. J. Perkins, Lewiston; and E. M.
Sweeley, Twin Falls.
.
Washington: C. A. Fleming, Spokane; Milton Evans, Vancouver;
A. l\:1. Muir, Bellingham; and Jesse T. Mills, Olympia.
Oregon F. T. Woodman, Los Angeles; C. L. Palmer Baker; C. B.
Lankin.- Ashland; F. C. Harley Astoria; and · W. A. Belie, Eugene . ..
Callfo:.-nia: F. T. Woodman, LOs Angeles; Edwin l\f:Capps, San Diego;
Samuel C. Irving Berkeley; Alva E. Snow, Fresno; 1«'. H. BartletV,
Alameda; George Hay, Bakersfield; E. J. Dousse.l, Napa; E. J. Garrard;
Richmond ; Oscar Ford, Riverside; G. H. Wixom, San Bernardino;
Willis M. Slasson, Santa Barbara; and S. L. Berkley, Santa Monica.

Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President, Switzerland is one of the best
examples of the improbability that preparaj:ion involves militarism. Switzerland is completely surrounded by first-class
powers; and yet, it has maintained its independence, its democratic institutions, its self-respect, and it has had universal
service for more than 70 years.
Practically every Republic in South America has a compulsory
military l~w on its statute books.;· yet we have heard no suggestion that universal service has developed a militarism in
those countries or a desire to wage war. The Argentine system
is an illustration of what is be~ng done in those countries. In
Argentina the law provides for obligatory military service between the ages of 20 and 45, and there are practically no exemptions, except for physical disability.
I have received a very large number of letters and communications in advocacy of universal training and I quote the following from the letter of a well-known citizen of New York,
who expresses in strong terms his views in favor of this form
of military preparation:
' There is more objection. to it in Congress than elsewheL·e. ; Universai
training and universal but selective conscription is mighty popular
among the people I t
with, because 1t is so universally democratic
and the only fair way. Every one of these slackers and pacifists would
be nnlted in declaring for his equal rights-that is, rights equal with
those of any other man, rights equal because of American laws and
American institutions-but if it com es to a question or equal duties
and eq·uality of obligations, these people would, many of them, prove
to be slackers and dodgers.
It is all very well to say that you interfere with individual freedom
of action.. but to thrust the burden-bearing of the whole country upon
the shoUlders of our very best-those who would come forward and
~· olunt eet-is certainly just as unjust as tt would be to permit a chosen
few to enjoy all the rights and privileges possible under the American
flag and all it represents.

1\lr. THOl\IAS. 1\Ir. President--..
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Massa;chusetts yield to ,the Senator from· Colorado?
1\lr. WEEK,S. I do.
.
.
.
l\lr. THQMAS. I merely wish to ask the Senator, since · be
has· made . a numbe~ . of references to what is ·popularly,
as the slacker, if he con i<lers the slacker morally deficient?
1\Ir. WEEKS. Well, l\lr. President, I had not thought of ·it
in exactly that way.
·
·
·1\fr. THOMAS. · The Senator knows that this 'bill exempts
the morally deficient from the operation of the law.
. . . .l
Mr. ·wEEKS. That being the case,; I do not consider h!rQ.
morally 'deficient. '
·
_
·
··
1\Ir. THOMAS. · I presume that for . the purposes of this bill
the Senator would inClude hirri -as · an individual si.lbject ' to' it~
~ms?
.
!
Mr: WEEKS. · I think so.
., . . .
. .
J.\.Ir. THOMAS: To my mirl.d this is a ·remarkable:. bill in th;tt
it seems to me to exempt the very class the existence 'of _wh~ch
'is one of the strongest arguments thaf the Senator1 .rs )1~ing 1ii,l
•
• J.
favor of this bill.
Mr.1\IcKELLAR. 1\Ir. President, wm·the Senator yield?
Mr. WEEKS.· . I yi.eld. . .
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1\lt·. 1\fcKELLAH. Is it not a fact, from the Senator's observation aml expe1·ience, that slackers are usually m6re . than
25 years of age?
·
·
_l\1r. WEEKS. · Not necessarily at ·au. If the Senator will
take the-·trouble to walk <lown Pennsylvani;l Avenue between 5
and 6. o'clock in the ' evening he can see 500 or more almost any
time. ·
· Mr. McKELLAR They. are all over 25 years, and you are
going to exempt those under the terms of this bill
1\Ir. WEEKS. The Senator is mistaken; they ·are n·o t genei·ally over 25:
·
Mr. McKELLAR. Most· of them are.
· Mr. ·wEEKS. - Most of them a~re under that age.
I wish to add one further comment, because I think it is
particularly pertinent and very well said. It is one of the
strongest pleas for compulsory service which I have seen. It
comes from- Hon. Leslie l\f. - Shaw, fo"rmerly Secretary of the
Treasury. He says:
·
Whatever number of men we raise I hope will be conscripted; for I
want to see the 1·anl{S of the wealthy and the ranks of the poor, the
ranks or the old Am~rican stock and the ranks of every shade and de.scription of hyphenates, the ranks of the patriotla and the ranks of the
pacifists, the good stuff within all ranks and the worthless ~:tuff within
each ·rank, to contribute proportionately. ·
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their .sons died on the field of battle, that their sacrifice was
worth while, and that they rendered their country a service
than if they had died in a concentration camp from some pre-ventable disease, contracted through ignorance and lack of
training! Moreover, how is the father and mother of a promising boy, one who quite likely would occupy au important place
in life, to justify his sacrifice when they see the coward, the
slacker, and the selfiSh in their midst who have made no effort
to aid their country?
I have no patience with · the sentiment which pervades t11at
song, I Did Not Raise l\fy Boy To Be a Soldier. I do not believe
it represents American womanhood. I do not believe it represents anything but a skulking low desire to avoid responsibility.
I . p.refer the sentiment expressed · in an incident which took
place in the town of Twin Falls, Idaho, recently. I happened.
to see an account of it In the New York Times.· I do not proppse_to read it all; but .a Mrs. Erwin, who hnd listene<l to some
pacifist arguiuent, made a speech which I think should b- gi\en
general circulation:
I have lived in peace and quiet under the Stars and Stripes for almost
50 years. I have helped to build a home and rear my children In this
great land of splendid churches, schools, and institutions, and in all
this time no sacrifice for my country was ever asked of me until now.
Can 1 do less than give my boy?
-Let us send our boys with cheers and as few tears as possible. When
one of our boys stands on lonely guard duty at night, thinking of home.
le_t us. be glad to have him say, as he remembers how mother cheered
his gomg:
fin~ f,?sh!
Wasn't mother a great old sport? Didn't she buck up

. -The essence of the substance of this bill is stated there in those
lines.
.
.John Stuart Mill, in his essay .on loyalty, almost eve1·y word of
which could be used as an argument in favor · of the principle of
requiring the citizen to perform military as·well as . other - ~ervice
That is the kind of sentiment I believe that mott·es the Amerito the State, _use~ this '.language:
·
can mother an<l what they want to demonstrate to their sons.
If anyon-e does an act hurtful to others, there is a prima tacie case for I recall very well an incident that took place on the U. S. S.
punishing him by Jaw. or, where legal penalties are not safely applicable, Range1· after she had captured the Drake and ha<l taken her
by general di!'-approbation. There are also many positive acts for the
benefit of others whlch he may rightfully be compelled to perform, such into a French port. She had among ller crew an ·1~-year-old
as to give evidence in a court of justice, to bear his fair share in the com- boy. His name was John Downes. A visitor to the ship, seeing
mon defense, or in any other joint work necessary to the interest of tbe this small boy, said to him, }' l\fy boy, why <lid youl' mother let
soci('ty of which he enjoys the protection ; • • •. Though society
is not founded on a contract, -and though no go·od purpose is answered you go? " His reply was, " l\Iy mother did not let JPe go ; she
by inventing a contract in order. to deduce social obligations from it, sent me." That is the kind of spirit that is the opposite of "I
evPryone who receives the protection of society owes a return for the didn't raise my boy to be a soldier." That is the kind of spirit
ben efit, and the fact of livmg In society renders · it indispensable that
each should be bound to observe a certain line of conduct toward the which I believe is in the breast of the American women.
rest. This -~onduct consif'ts • • • . in each pprson bearing his
There are undoubtedly many Members of Congress and many
share (to be fixed on some equitable principle) of the labors and sacri- people in civil life who favor the volunteer system-it is a timefices incurred for flefending the society or 1ts members from inJury
and molestation. These conditions society is justified in enforcing at honored method of raising an army-but bow would such advoall costs.:_ to those who endeavor to withhold fulfillment.
cates feel about a volunteer system of war taxation? · There ure
l\11·. President, the United States is at war. Let ns suppose men who have the habit of giving; they are free spenders of
for the ·moment that we are face to face with this possibility: their incomes, and many of them feel tile responsibility of their
We nre about to be invaded by a vast army, a highly organized citizenship to such a degree that they pay their taxes with the
and efficient body of men. We have no reserve of trained men same willingness that they contribute to any other public cause;
to recruit our existing organizations, bringing them to war but no one believes an attempt to establish a voluntary system
strength and maintaining them during war at this effective of taxation would result in equality or justice ot· even in raisstrength, and consequently additional volunteer regiments will ing anything like sufficient revenue to carry on the Government.
have to be calletl for, for troops must somehow be provided. What would the average citizen say to giving to any of the wellAs in the past, the patriotic young boys will join anct go ,to the known rich men of the country the privilege of pa'ying taxes
front. In every war we ba ve ever had these volunteers-green to support the Government in case of war or refraining from
boys. un<ler inexperienced officers-lose from 22 to 28 per cent doing so, as be might see fit? He would say that the country
of their regimental strength in their concentration camps before can not trust to disinterested patriotism in the raising of taxes.
ever actually going into a campaign, so a regin:1ent of 1,600 will No one would be simple enough to advocate such a plan, and yet
in a ~hort time probably have lost 400. It will then be ordered the net result of a volunteer system in obtaining men <loes not
to the front an<l in six months will have lost 40 per cent. and thus greatly differ. The patriotic, the adventurer, the lover of 'e xbe re<luced to 720 men. As there are no trained men to supply citement, ·and those men having an inclination to military life
this wastage another 1,600-strength regiment will be raised and will be the ones to respond, and the other classes will be glnd
go through_·the same course, incurring the same losses, whife to have them to <lo so, because it will relieve them of their
the officers and men are learning the A B C's of the soldier's obligations to the Government. If the Government can not ob·
profession-that of keeping themselves well, properly fed, and tain revenue to run it in time of war by voluntary action, the
same result will be bound to follow any attempt to obtain suffiproperly supplied.
.
Such was the experience of our past wars, and such will be cient men, and from everyone's viewpoint, except to those who
the experience of any future war fought by these volunteer sol- wish to raise units of volunteers for some specific _reason, the
diers. Can mothers and fathers of this Nation appreciate that universal training and service system is the correct one to follow.
There is another reason why volunteering is inequit:ible. It
the denths of many of their sons are due to the ignorance of
their officers and to the lack of training in their boys? Many a has been the experie9ce of the past, I think almost without
boy has become sick and has died from preventable dis,e ase variation, that volunteering in the country districts is much
because he -<lid not know bow to take care of himself and his greater than • in the large cities. It is much· easier to bring
officers were too ignorant to show him. l\Iany a boy has bcim before the people of the country districts the requirements of the
nee<llessly slaughtered by bullets and exposure because led by Government and to develop sentiment in those sections which
will bring about a volunteer movement. Almost invariubly in
untrained officers.
.
1\Ir. Presi<lent, I believe every real American man and boy the pri.st the recruiting officers have come across this situation.
stands ready to answer the call of his country, and I · believe Perhaps it is due, to some degree, to the fact that a much larger
that every real American father and mother are willing to have percentage of the population of cities are recent immignmts,
their 'sons unswer this call. Can not these· same American while people living in the country m·e naturally agricultmists,
fathers and mothers appreciate the fact that if their sons have are more likely. to become property holders, and thereby more
received militnry training and are led . by· competent officers readily recognize and. accept the <luties of. · citizenship. Thi8
their chances of returning home a~ive are a hundredfold better being true, it naturally follows that if we depend on the ,-ohm'than if they had received no training and are led by incompe- ·teer system there is.going to be an unequal <:ontributiou frow
tents? If · these sons do not return home. are not their· parents . the- residents of the country, a most unfair and unreusonuhlt>
. better fortified to bea_r the burden of their _g~ief knowing that result in i_tself and ext::remely harmful undet· Pl'l'Seut . ~Qn<litions.
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the way -they want to serve but not in · the way tl:iey should
serve. We need 1500;000 men in .our Regular Army and National
Guard. They can enlist for the duration of the war. Thev are
going to serve under the best trained officei'S ther~ 'are in those
: two "Services, and y~t they object to Yolunteering in 'this way
because They say that they want to serve their cmmtry in the
way they think best. The best way is the way our military
.e xpfrts have indicated. .Probably it is not the way tbe ,a mnteur
would prescribe. 1f tbe men a:ce really patr.iotic :.md wish t.o
serve, there Js an oppertnnity for .500,000 to enlist nt once.
1\lr. KELLOGG. I quite agree wit11 the Senator. I thought
he said in his · speech-·
·
Mr. WEEKS. I did say that in f.erming .a new army the adilitlonul 500;000 meu eonld very well be ·segreg--...tted so that those
from a State would serve in the same organization .
:Mr. KELLOGG. · Does ·not the· Senator think U is advisabte
to immediately :Supplement this legislation by a bi11 for universal
military training?
Mr. WEEKS. Certainly.
Mr. KELLOGG. At once?
Mr. WEEKS. I ~ertainly do.
Mr. KELLOGG. The Senator does not agree with the reoommendation of the 'Secretary ·of \Var that we should not ilo lt
during this war?
Mr. WEEKS. I do uot 'know what his recommendation i~
but if he recommended that I do not agree wit11 it.
1\!r. KELLOGG. I think l1e cSo stated. Does the Se.11ator
1..-now o""' any reason \ley it .should be put off until after the
war'?
" Mr. ·wEEKS. I am in fa'vor· ·of do·I·ng 1't at once.
l\11.'. KELLOGG. Is H not n fact that universal miUtnry
service in this countt·y at .:any time would b.e a mere nnme .;
±hat it would be only a selec·t l v""
.best?.
.•,._ serPl."·
·• v e "'t
-«
Mr. WEEKS. Universal .military -seTvice 1n a m1litm:y
capacity?
l\f1·. KELLOGG. Tllat is 1What :I mean.
Mr. WEEK'S. .It must be selective, be~ause there a-re a large
number of .men who for one reason and anotber will be em~
, -~/l f.
tb
f 1
JhOYtu -or n. er use o purposes.
:Mr. .KELLOGG. It is not intended at :any time to ll:ive all
those serYe of military uge 'tlnd qualification.
MI·. WEEKS. Of course 'IlOt. '
I~~ ~~~trew~i!tr
K~~~:~ds
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. May I make suggestion to the Sen·
.A people made strong by <disc:ipli:ne,
ater :fr-om l\iinnesota!
Who are willing to give-w·ba.t yon'ye 110 m1nd to1\trl. WADSWO.-oTH I ho, ~...... the ftoOI', ,,..,t I yield to the
And understand-what yoo are blind tocJ. •
•
•a
·
'"""
vu
The things that tbe individual
Senator from Oregon.
Must sacrifiee for the goed of aU.
Mr. OHAMBERLAIN. 'I wish to 1mint out just one thing,
And then he made this appenl:
rr the Senator will ·permit me. The bm author1zes the Presi·
o friends, in ,your fortunate present ease
<le·n t to make such distribution that be may confine the men
(Yet faced 'by tbe self-same facts as tb:ese)
'from miY QOO State .to regiments or .(Jivisions from that State.
If you wotrld 'See bow a 1:ace .e ao 'Soar,
In -other words, he .can call them all to~rether,
and I think that
'£bat bas no love, .but no feat·, nf war.
~
.How each .can turn from bts private role,
bas .q.Iway:s been the policy of ~very .administration, and it
w
rhat ·aH may 'act as u perfect whole,
would be the policy of m:ry President ·who bad t~e best interBow men can live up to t:lill plac~ 'th.ey claim
ests of the service -at neart.
And a nation., ~ealous of its good .name,
Be true to tts proud inheritance..
:1\fr. KENYON. I wish to ask the Senator from 1\Iassuch:nOb, look over here and learn from France.
r -setts n -question.
C.an we pot ta.h--e this .appeal, so grapWe.ally presentei1. to
Mr. WEEKS. I have yi-elded the floor.
·ourselves? Are we _going to be a fa.ill¥~ ,as a nation. governed ;
Mr. KENYON. Will the Senator fi'Om New York permit me?
by ]Jrejudiee rather than reason, and clo the thing which for
Mr. W ADSWDRTH. Certainly, with the understaBding that
the moment m~y seem to. be popular. but which is really con· I may obtain recognition ...
trary to every principle of our Government? Can we not rise
Mr. KENYON. I beard nearly all the address of .the Senator
to the occasion presented · to us, convert om's~lves from indi· from Massachusetts. but be may have answered the question 'I
viduals to a wbole~ and demonsh·ate that we have an the elc- · wish to ask bim. I should like to lrnow if the Senator is en·ments of rea1 ])atriotism'? We should not fail to follow the tirely satisfi~d with the age limit prescr.ibed.
e.xample of Ft·ance and every up-to-date nation in the organ'izu·
Mr. WEEKS. I ha'Ve never voted for u bill since I have been
tion of our military forces and to take advantage .of this oppor- in Congress that I was entirely satisfied with. I might clumge
tunity to esta'blish what will in ye::J.rs to come be .of immeasur· ·many things In th~s bill if I were going to follow my own indiable benefit to our descendants; that is, a system of milita1·y vidnaJ inclination. l\iy judgment is that the boy who shoulu be
preparation and ti~ining whkh .w ill adef!:uately protect the life trained originally is the boy who e ·age is 19 years. and yet
of the Republic.
there are reasons why that should not be (lone, because one boy
1\Ir. WADSWOR•.rn obtained the floor.
of 1!> has frequently d~veloped to a ,granter degree than .a nother
1\ir. KELLOGG. · 1\fi·. President-.- ,
boy of 21. So there must pe exceptions. But wars are fought
1\Ir. 'V ADSWORTH. If the Senator from Minnesota deslrcs by yotmg 1nen, and we say 19 years because that is n:1turally
to as~c .a question of the Senator from 1\Iussacllusetts, l ,Yielct th~ period when the b.OY. is passing from high school into emto him.
ployment or ia~ eollege, and it would interfere 1ess with his
Mr. KELI~OGG. _ I shou1d like to usk ·tbe 'Semrtorfrom 11fussa- normal requirements than if lie entered later.
chusetts a question.
·
Mr. KENYON. We will not get the -slacker "·e hear S(} much
Mr. WEEKS. I .Yie1o.
. .
about unless the age limit is raised .
.1\fr. KELLOGG. I sboulu like to ask the Seuutot· lf ile thinks
Mr. WEEKS. The ~enator means abon~ 25?
nny amendment of th1s a.ct is neces ary to accO"mplisb what he
"Mr. KENYON. Above 25.
~uggested, allowing in tbe various units tbe service of men
Mr. \VEEKS. I do not think there is :my age limit to the
from the variou States and communities' togetlu~r.
· slacker. 'I think nll ages contnin the slacker. Even those of
l\11·. WEEKS. I think that ' might be done, J\Ir. Presi{lent. our age contain slackers. and I should like to p.ut the slncirers
There is u question now raise'rl ab<mt volunteers a-nd tllere is ot our age out on the farm uiHl' see that they raised potatoes or
u disposition on the part of somC; of our citizens to serve in something. else.

one of our greatest J.'equirements will b~, .a: suffici.ent "food
supply.
··
-· In the United :Stutes tl.lere are ·unu ua1 :reasons for the estab·
lishment bf n umver~l training system which do not exist in
many .other cotrntr.ies .or in many other democracies. During
the last ·25 -years we have received a vast number of .immigrants,
large:ly made ·up ef men· Who have had no lesson and, to -some
clegree, no insh'llction lin loyaUy te our .A.me1·iean institutions,
and many of them · have come here not to assume ·b ut. escape
nntlonal duty. ~hey :have ·lived under · a system of .goveTnment
where com}mlsion meant service t{) ·a sovereign ·-and they · .are
unallle to 1rppr.eciate the difference between 'Ser<vi.Ce of that kind
and ·compulsion to serve tt commonwealth-that the latter sim·
ply xepreseut:S the deliberate volunta:ry cb{)ice of the people of
. whom . they are one. Therefore, :from the standpoint ·of the ('le.
.sh·ability of the ussimilation of these citizens, it is well that they
should appi·eciate their obligation to the eounhy they have
chosen as·their home.·
Alan Seeger, a native of Massachusetts and one of those
spirited young Americans 1\vho has ~been helping to 1.·epay the
debt we have owed France for 135 ·yeaTs for the part she took
1n obtaining our independence, .and who lost his life u some:where in France," witnessing the c-omplaisance. not to say
criminal neglect, \tith which -we hav.e fallowed our own affairs
llld in iailing to prepare ourselves for what has been demon.
strated to be the inevitable, wrote a message to America, a pact
of which 1 shall read:
·
You have the grit and the guts, I know:
'You a1-e Teady to answer hlew 'for blo-W ~
Yol:l your
Al'e vil·iie,
stubborn..,
hard.,rard.
But
honor combativ.e,
ends with yo.ur
own back
Each ·man inte·n t on bis private goal,
You have no teeJing 1<Jr the whole. .
W.b atletsingly
none wol~ol.d
tolera-te
You
unpunished
bit the State,
Unmindful th-at each man mast sbue
The stain be lets bis counti:"y wear
And (what -no tt·aveler ignores)
That b .ru· good name js .often sours.
Not by rough tongues and ready fists
f"..an you hope to tilt in the modern lists.
'i'be .armies of .a littler folk
ShaU pass you under the ¥icter'.s ·yo'ke.
So be it a nation that trains her sons
To ride their horses and point their gun-s;
'So 'he it a people that comprehends
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Mr. KENYON. Then, the Senator ·believes that as to the
unmarried men there should be a difference in the ·age? . Mr. WEEKS. Quite likely.
Mr. KENYON. Why should not . the bill be modified so that
the unmarried man can be taken, say, to 40 or 45 and let them
go into this list of the draft? . When a ~an rea~hes 40 he ought
to be married, or he ought to be reconciled to war, anyhow.
Mr. LODGE. 1\fr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New York
has the floor.
.
l\fr. WADSWORTH. I am not in a hurry. I yield to the
Senator from :Massachusetts.
Mr. LODGE. In regard to that matter, on which I have
noticed there has been some question, in every army in Europe,1
if I am not mistaken, they take their youngest men frpm the,
first line. They are m_e n who form the bulk of the army in
active service. 'Vhen the war comes the men under 25 are
sent. Then up to 45 they are called in the respective lines. It
is t11e uni versaI practice to take the young men · first. Tllis is
nothing new. It is simply following the line which, I think, has
been adopted in all the systems of the world.
Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, an incident happened
this morning during the m-o rning hour which I believe should
- enable us to measure the extent and the scale of om· efforts in
this war. The Senate adopted a report of the conference com-,
mittee having in charge the adjustment of the differences between the House and the Senate on the bill providing for the
issuance of $7,000,000,000 of bonds and certificates of indebted-,
ness. That bill goes, of course, immediately to the President,
and without any question whatsoever it will receive his sig-:
nature and become ·a law. It is the largest authorization for
expenditures in our history, and I think it is the largest single
authorization in the history of all nations. It indicates, if it
indicates nothing else, that America intends to wage this war
in earnest and to the full extent of her power and resources. .
We all know the composition, generally speaking, of the
Navy. We know the nature of its organization. We know· that
the Navy has been kept modernized and up to a high degree of
efficiency. 'Ve know that it can not be greatly expanded upon
a moment's notice; that probably, for the purpose of this war,
it will not be greatly expanded; that with the exception of the
creation of special services the . Navy of the United States is
ready, and that no legislation of ·great and far-reaching importance is necessary with respect to the Naval Establishment.
When we come, however, to judge of the effectiveness and
the adequateness of the Army of the United States we find an
entirely different state of affairs, and it is in the creation of an
·army capable of bearing its part in this war that America will
make its most gigantic efforts.
It mus~ not _be forgotten, .1\~.r. President, that we are building
for great events; and that when we set out to build an army
which shall be competent to meet the supreme test of those
events we must start practically de novo and build from the
ground up. It will not suffice for us Americans to stand here
and be content with the building of an army, or rather the
hasty throwing together of an army, merely for the purpose of
our continental defense. We can not afford to proceed upon
the assumption that the . time will not come when American
troops will be needed in France or upon other European battle
fields. If we are to exercise a requisite degree of prudence and
foresight and incidentally maintain our self-respect we must
assume, _in our preparations, that the sending of an American
force across the Atlantic Ocean is inevitable. If we will get
that assumption thoroughly grounded in our minds and prepare
ourselves mentally and spiritually in that respect, then we
will. be better prepared to build a real army which shall be coi;Dpetent to carry the heaviest burqen which may be placed upon
it. . Events may not co_m e to such a pass, but we must not
ttoose the· easiest way. We are not the ILasters of events.
In creating a great military force which shall r epresent the
power and the spirit of the United States, naturally, we must
first ml:!-ke use of the weapons we have. This bill provides for
such use. Our thought at first turns, of course, to the Regular
E ~~a blishment, which upon April 1 last in ·1ts combatant force
numbered in the neighborhood of 105,000 men. Since April 1
something like 25,000 men ~ave been enlisted in the Regular
Army, and it now contains about 130,000 men.
.
The bill provides, however, that the five-year increment laid
out in the national-defense act of .Tune 3, 1916, shall be accomplished during this one year. Accordingly the Regular Army
will be raised to a· fighting stren_gth of 270,000. · Th~s is . to be
done by ·accepting volunteers ; a'nd in the event the President
m_a kes up his m_in'd that volunteers are not forthcoming ~ith
suffici:nt alacrity, he "is authorized under the ter~s of this ·a_c t
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to fill . the Regular Army up to the maximum war' strength of
270,000 by the imposition of the draft.
. When -we contemplate, however, this great expansion of · the
Regular .Army we ·must remember one- oi· two phases of that
expansion._ In c;>rder to accomplish the five-y~ar ~ncrease of the
Army from approximately 130,000 men to double that number,
it will be :1ecessary to very consi<lerably increase the number
of units in the Regular Army. -For exaniple, I think there are
to-day 37 or 38 regiments of Infantry. With the five-yea-;: increment completed and the maximum war strength accomplished,
there must be, as I remember, 64 regiments of Infantry, and a
like increase in the number of units ~ust take -place in all other
branches, such as Cavalry, Field Artillery, Engineers, and so
forth. So it will be necessary while -we are. expan'tling om· most
perfect instrument to split in two every existing regiment of
the Regular Army, take half, or appro_x imately half, the m_en
and assign them to new regiments to form a nucleus of veterans
around which new recruits may be clusterec.l and receive their
training, and be thereby the more rapidly trained as efficient
soldiers. So within the next six months the Regular Army of
the United States will pass through this phase of efi.largement
and expansion, and in a short time-what the period will be
I can not tell-the R~gular Army will be practically unrecognizable as compared with what it is to-day. If will be doubled
in size; it will have a large number of additional units, half of
them veterans and half of them, or approximately half of them,
more or less green recruits.
1\Ir. KELLOGG. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. GERRY in the chair). Does
the Senator from New York yield to the Senator from Minnesota?
Mr. \V ADS WORTH. I yield to the Senator from Minnesota.
Mr. KELLOGG. I should like to suggest to the Senator that
that assumes, of course, that we are going to get the men by
\"Oluntary enlistment.
Mr. WADSWORTH. We are going to get them, whether
they volunteer or not.
Mr. KELLOGG. Yes.
Mr. \V ADS WORTH. That is determined in this bill, if it
shall pass. ..
Mr. KELLOGG. I mean for the next three or four months.
llli·. WADS WORTH. For the next three or four months.
1\fr. KELLOGG. Does the Senator know whether or not we
are now getting the men by enlistment?
l\Ir. WADSWORTH. I said a few _moments ago that my understanding was that tile total number of enlistments in the
Regular Army since April 1-which was approximately the
date of the declaration of war_, or_ little bit before that timeis in the neighborhood. of 25,000 men.
Mr. KELLOGG. How long will it take to secure the aggregate number at that rate of enlistment?
_
1\fr. W A.DSWORTH. I am not quick at arithmetic, but it
will be seen that it will take many, many months to recruit to
270,000 men at the rate of 25,000 a month. However, when the
program has bee:1 finally settled by Congress and enacted into
a statute, to be followed by a proclamation by the President, I
look for an increase in voluntary enlfstments. To-day thousands of young men do not know what_the military policy of
the Governmen~ is; and it is not surprising that they do not
know, because the Government has none.
Mr. President, I was about to say that this expansion of the
regular force will very largely increase the number of the commissioned personnel. Officers in command of companies, batteries, and troops of the Regular Army have already been re- ·
que~ted to send to the \Var Department the names of enlisted
men who are under their command and who, in their judgment,
are qualified to receive commissions in the expanded force. We
shall find at the end of a few months that many a sergeant and
many a corporal will be holding commissions as second lieutenants in the expanded Regulars or in other forces. ·
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator from
New York a question for information?
1\Ir. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator_from Minnesota.
l\fr. NELSO:r_f. My understanding is, though I may be mistaken, that after this bill providing for a selective draft shall
have been passed, if men volunteer the township or the precinct
upon which there is a draft imposed will get credit for the
volunteers who have enlisted; that is, the number who so
volunteer will be credited on their draft quota.
Mr. WADS WORTH. That is true.
.1\fr. NELSON. That is my "Qnderstanding. So _that, . after we
pass this bill, i~ 3-: township w:e will say, where there are
five called for under the selectlve draft, if five men volunteer,
the to·wnship wiil have filled its quota, will it not?
~· ,WADS WORTH. It ·will.
. . .

a
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M'r. NELSON. So that the door- for volunteering fs ·open.·
Mr. WADSWORTH. The-· door, Mr. Piesi-dent, i!:: wide open.
i It is wide epen to mim who- desir.e:-and I should think that
sensible men would Hesire it-to. join unl,ts already. orgilllized
and· suitably officered.
:Mr. BORAH. Mr.. President, the Senator from New York
says that the do01· is open. for volunteers;_but does. not the Se:n:atOI· think there woul-d be. a wide- difference in the joining of
volunteers- if there were a call for volunteers t~ serve: dlll'ing
tbe war, instead of asking them to join the. Regular .l.rmy or to
become members of the National Guard when it is almost impossible now to get out those organizatiens wh~ one once enlists?
1\fr. WADSWORTH. The Senator from Idaho forgets- that,
as n.Jren.dy stated by the War Department, the enlistment period
carried in this act for the Regular Army, the National Guard,
and the selective draft is for the emergency only.
Mr. BORAH. That is true; but is it not true that one ean
only enlist now to become a member of the Regular ·Army 01·
the--National Guard?
·
'
Mr. WADS WORTH. A man may enlist now, 1\Ir·. President,
and· become a member of the R-egular .A.rmy for the duration of
the war.
l\1r. BORAH. Exactly.
:Mr. W ADS,VORTH. And may enlist in the National Guaru
to become a member of that branch of the service--which, incidentally, is to be tho:~;oughly. absocbed into- the United ·states
forces-for the duration of the war. They will be on a parity
with the 500,000 men who are to be raised by the elective draft.
All are treated exactly alike in the enlistment contract. That,
to my mind, is one of the most valuable- provisions of this bill,
for it will give us a homogeneous army. There will be no enlistments expirinO' dUl·ing the period of the war, and all the
men who have enlisted subsequent to April 1 last at the conclusion of the war will be entitled to return to their homes.
As I was saying, Mr. President, a large number of sergeants
and corporals of the Regular Army, and I dare say many
privates, before this war is over will be serving us commissioned officers. The chances for promotion whieh are offered to
an enterprising and intelligent illld industrious young man who
will take this oppol'tunity of joining a unit that is- already
trained are greater than have e\er been offered to the young
men in the United States Army.
The same thing must be said al o of the National Guru;d,
as it is to be treated under thi bill, and that ought to be
thoroughly. understood. The existing units of the National
Guard under the terms. of this bill are to be raised to· maximum
war stt·ength. That will provide a force of approximately
330,000 men, practically double the number of the present National Guard. Those recruits will be accepted on the yolunteer
principle unless and until the President makes up llis mind
that the total of 330,000 can not be promptly obtained under
that plan. In that event the existing units of the National
Guard will be filled by the operation of the selective uraft.
And the Guard is. to recei\e further treatment of a military
nature which, in my judgment, is a very healthy one, and which
1 am sure the Senator from Idaho will agree- to. Under the
national-def-en e act of June 3 1916. an effort. was made to
fedeTaliz:e the National G-uard~ In my judgment the C0n!ITess
went about three-quarter of the distance. 1· am sorry they
did no.t go the' whole distance. I would- have voted to have
mu.de the National Guaru completely. Feda.'al in ev:e:r:y. respect;
and I hope at some future time, when. the wscussum of these.
emergency measures is over, that I shall have such an opportunity.
Tbe President has the authority, of course, to muster into
the United States service tll.e· National Guard or the- Organized
Militla; but there lias been grave- doubt as to whether or not
the President hu. the right \illoer the Constituti:oa to send these
men outside {)f tbe United States~ In the consideration of that
Yery que tion during the s-ession of COngress lust year a provision was incorporated in the national-defense- act,. known as
section lll, wlJich authorize the President, wh~n the. United
States. is in need of greater_ forces- than are proVided for- by
tbe Regulnr Army and in time of war, to draft the Nati~n-al
Guard"" complete and entire, into the· Federal service. This
f}ill provifles for the drafting, of the NationaL Gmtrd~ In a-ddition to being mu tere<l into the United: States service, they are
to be drafted into the United States seuv.iee- as a: co-lleetion of
jndividuals; but tbe Secretary of War assured the- Committee
o.n 1\illitary Affairs tllat it would be the polt~y. and th:at. it was
certainly the de ire of the ·war Dep:u;:tment, not to.- b:realt Ul'll the
existing units of the· National Gua-rd. wh,E>ll, they were drafted
as individuals. So the . operation will prn.eticalTJi amount to
this: We will say that the First: l\linnesota-whichi. I will s~y,
inciuentally, is one of the finest Infantry regiments in the
United States-will be mustered into the United States service.
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Mr. NELSON. I think ~Y rrre already mustered! rn.
i
Mr. WAJ!SWORTH. Tl'l.~ Senator from Minnesota· tells me
that they arc already mustered into the Uni-ted States service.
~he- colonel · oi the First 1\Iinne ota Infantry will receive an 1
ord-er to parade ·his regiment. They will: leave their quarters
and march on parade, and the order of the President of the
United States drafting the Yegiment. complete rind entire, into '
the Federal service will be read· to the men; the regiment will
then m~rch back to it quarters eompletely federalized, witl1 all
connection with the State of Minnesota severed, antl in exactly
the same Ctmdition; in· a military sense, us is. tile Regular ·Army
and as will be the 500,000 men to be raised: by the selective
draft.
1\lr. BORAH.. Mr. Presiuent, woulu that be any different
than if the Pi.'esident should fmd that number of men out upon
the commons somewhere and should <I raft them into service?
1\Ir. WADSWORTH. It would be much different, 1\Ir. Presi:.
dent.
·
Mr. BORAH. Except that they have had training.
Mr. 'VADS'WORTH. They have had about eight months on
the Texas border, ann are a very valuable unit.
1\fr. BORAH. But tl1e Pi·esident mu t draft tllem as incli'\iduals.
Mr. W .ADSWORTH. He must. I thought I said qtlite distinctry that the individuals are to be drafted, but that the units
will not be broken up. The policy of the War Department
recognizes that that would be a v-ery unwise thing from a military standpoint. As a matter of fact, the muster rolls of that
regiment and of every other National Guard regiment would
simply show on their face that on uch and such a day the
men-naming them-had been drafted into the Federal service.
The machinery is automatic and does not disturb the exis.ting
· units.
Mr. STERLL~G. ~I:r. President-Mr. WADS WORTH. I yield to the Senator froin South Dakota.
Mr. STERLING. The National Guard., ha\ing been completely
federalized by this proposed draft, as the Senator says it wonlu
be, will it be State militia or National Guard aiter the war is
over., or what will be its. status~
1\fr. WADSWORTH. 1\fr. President, th..'l.t brings up. an interesting phase of the future of the Organized Militia, or the
National Guard, whicll I did not intend to discuss; but let me
say, in reply to the Senator from South Dakota, that when
the National Guard regiments are drafted into the Federal service as individuals they cease entirely to have q.ny relation whatsoever t{) the States, and when the war is over they are mustered out, but they uo not go back to the National Guard of the
Stutes, because the Congress has not power, as I understand, to
create a State force~ I doubt if it is within our power to legis.
late in such a way as. to say to. the State of New York or to the
State of Minnesota," You must take back these troops when we
get through with them." We might legi late in a permi: ive
sense, and probably it will be nece sary for us when this emergency has passed to deal with the question. In fact, Mr. President, I think it will be exceedingly necessary to deal with it,
because it certainly should not be the policy of the. National
Government by the operation of the draft to deprive the States
. for all time to come of a military force which they have assisted:
in organizing. That is a question which must be taken up
sooner or later.
1\fr. NELSON. 1\fr. President,, will the Senator yield to me
for-a moment?
'
Mr. WADSWORTH. I yi-eld to the Senator~
Mr~ NELSON. What the &mator states is true in respect
of those who ar-e drafted to filL up the ranks of the National
Guard, but as to those troops that have already been enlisted
under State law and then mustered ihto the FederaL service, '
when they are mustered out of the Federal service they go back
into the State service and become subject to State control.
That is my idea. There is ~ distinction between those who
were in a regiment while it was a part of th.e National Guard
and those who are put into it after it has been mustereu into
t.he- s-ervice of the United States.
~iit'. WADSWORTH- That is a close legal questi-on, M.r. President, that I am not competent to di cu s. and shall not attempt
to liscuss upon this occasion, because it looks only toward
the future, to a condition of aifail·s that will uri e when the
war is o-Ver. This bill makes no attempt to solve that question-,
and. it really ought nut to demand· our attention. at this mement.
So· it will be seen, Mr. Pi·esident, th11t the Nat!enal Guartl is
t01 be very largely eA-pande~ and wil.li go tl1rougb1 somewlmt
the sll:llJe· ex.])ePie.ru!e: as· the Regulatr A.1rmy <luring, the. next few
months, involving ... ~a selection and promotion of a large number of men to commissioned rank. With the guard drafted
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~fr. SH~RM:AN. Certainly; but I -know equa11y wE'll, if the
into the Fe<1ern1- servic-e and plnced upon exactly the same militarv: f ooting ~ls is t he Regular Army, the commissioned officers Senator from New York will permit me, that when war exist~
of tl1e two fc.rces become iutet·changeable. Tl!e President has and any private or officer is discharged for the good of the serv·
complete· authority over the commissioned ·officers nncl · over ' ice, he will be regarded as having a dishonm·able record. So,
their appointment ·and promoti{)n. No longer, while t h is war practically it leaves, does it not, the recruiting stations in a
is in progress, will the goYernor of any Stnte have any juris- condition where the recruit must enlist, outside of this extra
(]iction whatsoever; the two forces, Regulars and guard, are legal contract, for the full term of seven -years? He ean not
lilllde cornpletel;v homogeneous. There ·wni be no distinction enlist legally for the period of the war, can he, under the pres·
between them, and I believe that in a short time they will be ent provisions of this bill?
1\fr. WADSWORTH. That is true.
equally efficient.
Mr. SHERMAN. May not that have something to do with the
A good deal o.f stress, Mr. President, has been "laid upon the
·
desire Qf many men residing in the various States to create indisposition in many places to volunteer?
additional units in t!le National Guard under the provisions of - Mr. WADSWORTH. 1\Ir. President, I said a few moments
law contained in the national-defense act of June 3, 1916. Sen- ago that I believed that the comparative indisposition of men
ators will remember that that law authorizes the National to come forward and volunteer at this time is due to the fact
Guard to be recruited to an aggregate number based upon a that they do not know what the -policy of the Government is
quota of 800 men to a congressional clistr.i ct. That will provide going to be, and that when this act is passed we will find volunsomething like 450,000 men. To clo that it would be nece sary, teers much more ready to come forward.
Mr. SHERMAN. Mr. President, I ask further, if the Senator
of cour e. to create additional regiments, troops, and batteries
of all branches af ±he service in the National Guard. The will permit rne-becau~e ·s ometimes we can get a great deal of
Judge Advncate General of the Army has ruled that the War information as we go along in an informal way-if at the time
Department has no power to prevent the governors of the the resolution declaring war pa sed the President did not have
States from organizing additional units of the .National Gum·d power to issue a J)roclamation calling for volunteers, in the
up to that limit, but the Secretary of 'V.ur, as I am infm:.med, absence of special legislation on the subject?
has urgently requested the authorities of the several States
!1r. WADS WORTH. He did.
1\Ir. SHERMAN. I think he did. I believe that power iuts
not to uo so, :but to confine their efforts to recruiting the existing -t::l; ts to full war strength. They are urged not to attempt been exercised, 1\ir. President, a number of times in the history
to throw together hastily additional troops and companies and of tl1is country, notably on the 15th day of April, 1861, the day
regiments in the towns of their States, and thereby incur the following the surrender of Fort Sumter, when he c>alleu for
danger which, as the junior Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. 75,000 volunteers. The President convened Congress in extraorWEEKS] has pointed out, has always accompanied and always dinary session on the 4th of July, J861, not to pass a consceipwill accompany the hasty assembling of volunteer forces. So tion act, but to consider legislation generally.
it has been the policy of the War Department during the last
Mr. McKELLAR and 1\lr. THOl\IAS addressed the Chair.
few weeks to oisconrage the creation of additional units of the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. To whom does the Senator
National Guard; and I for one hope very much that that advice from New York yield? .
·
of the Secretary of War and that policy of the \Var Depart1\ir. SHERMAN. I will conclude in a moment. The Presiment will be followed and that the present units, which llave dent at that time called for volunteers. Suppose the President
already reached a considerable degree of efficien~y, certainly of the United States at the time we declared war a few days
far higher than the ~ationa.l Guard has ever before enjoyed, ago had called for volunteers. He would possibly have had
shall be left as they are; that our military system shall be power then to limit enlistments for the period of the war. He
left unh!l.mpered by the sudden creation of .additional units with did not do so. If such a call had been m-ade, as it was made in
officers named by the governors.
1861, would ·not that have completely demanstrated whether
Mr. SHERl\ilN. 1\Ir. Pl·esident-vo1unteers would offer in adequate numbers for the public
1\Ir. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from lllinqis.
defense?
Mr. SHERl\Llli. Under present conditions, in view of the
Mr. McKELLAR. 1\Ir. President-discouragement to the creation of additional units of the Na1\lr. SHERMAN. I yield to the Senator from Tennessee, with
tional Guard of the States, .it practically leaves the Federal the consent of the Senator from New York.
recruiting station us the only avenue through which a person
Jl.1r. McKELLAR. Will ti1e Senator from New York yield
desit·ing to enlist can offer his services. In that event what to me to answer the suggestion of the Senator from Illinois?
term of years would a volunteer who enlisted in the Fecleral
Mr. 'VADSWORTH. -certainly.
service assume. seven years?
Mr. McKELLAR. I desire to direct attention to the fact
Mr. W ADSWORTR. He would enlist for the duration of that the act of April 25, 19~4, known as the volunteer army
the war.
act, specifically provides that volunteers can only be called for
Mr . SHElll\fAN. Is there any such 1imltation of the term_of by the President after the Pr.esident has been authorized to do
enlistment under the oath he takes under the present law?
so by Congress.
Mr. 'V ADSWORTH. Under the existing law?
Mr. SHERMAN. I understand that. The information I am
Mr. SHERMAN. Under existing conditions. I am not hav- trying to get is what is responsible for the apparent indisposiing reference to the bill pending here, but I am having reference tion in certain places of men to volunteer ; and I think the
to condition that would attend a recruit who goes to n station Senator will agree with me that the difficulty I have suggested
now a nd desires to enter the Federal service. He would be re- may have something to do with it.
quired, would he not, to enlist for the regular term of seven
1\fr. NELSON. Will the Senator yield to me for a moment?
yea rs if he desired to become a member of the Regular Army-?
Mr. WADSWORTH. I will.
Mr. WADSWORTH. I can answer " yes" and " no" to that
Mr. NELSON. The Senator from Illinois has referred to the
question. At the present moment, ·of course, he would enlist first call for 75.000 men by President Lincoln. He will find if he
subject to the regular enlistment contract; but the assurance examines the form of that call that it was a call upon the
has been given to all those who have presented 'themselves for National Guard, on the militia, for that number of troops.
enlistment since Apnl 1 that, whereas they sign such :rn enMr. WATISWORTH. On the militia of the States.
listment contract as is provided for by law for the Regular
Mr. SHERMAN. I bave read the call. They were called for
Army, they will, in fact, be discharged at the end of the war. the Federal service.
•
1\ir. SHERMAN. That, llowever, :is merely a regulation of
Jl.1r. NELSON. It was a call upon the militia to furnisll th.a.t
t he W a r Department, and there is no authority of law, is there, number of soldiers. It was a call upon tile States.
·
to r ecruit forces-1\Ir. SHERMAN. They were for the Federal service. I will·
1\I r. WILLiAMS. There will be after this bill passes-ask further if the call of April 15, 1861, was not followed by
Mr. SHERMAN. There is no authority of law, outside of the can of May, 1_861-about the 22d of 1\Iay, if my memory
this bill. is there, to recruit forces except under the regular serves me aright-in the absence of legislation? Congress did
t erms of enlis tment?
noJ; convene in extraordinary session until the 4th of July of
Mr. WADSWORTH. That is what we are waiting for.
that year. The seeond call was for 500,000 men. That tested
1\fr. SHERMAN. ' I understand that. I am not talking about the question of whether volunteers would offer themselves in
the provisi ons of the bill~ I am talking about the conditions at- sufficient numbers. Now, woulu it not have been fair, at least
t ending enli ~me nt under existing lnw.
to the volunteer system; f.or the Executive to have made a tall
1\Ir. · CH...U1BERLAIN. 1\Ir. President, may I interrupt the in this crisis, so that we might have some adequate information
Senator just a moment?
··
·
·
as t'o the response of the loyal sentiment of the country? That
Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from Oregon.
would have· met any argument thaf migbt be offeroo by S.:maM1.·. CHAMBERLAIN. The Senator knows that tbe Presi- tors if it had been done. There is no answer to arithmetic. ·
dent can discharge any man at any time for the good of the ser\'-· All we can do now is to say wliafpossibly·would ·have happened'
ice ; and if hq can discharge one man, he can discharge a unit.
if it had been done:
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1\Ir. JOHNSON of . California. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New
York yield to the Senator from California?
i\ir. WADSWORTH. I do.
,
. i\lr. JOHNSON of California. I ask this question, Mr. President, because I think the Senator from New York has a
familiarity with the subject that is possessed by few of us.
First, -I should like to inquire, under the bill as it is now presented, how long, in the opinion of the Senator from New York,
will it take the Uuited States to have an effective fighting force?
. 1\Ir. 'VADSWORTH. Well, 1\Ir. President, I hardly dare venture an opinion on that question. It depends upon the definition of au "effective fighting force." There are so many clements that enter into it that I hardly feel competent to answer it.
Mr. JOHNSON of California. The bill provides, first, for a
half million men by selective draft. How long, in the Senator's opinion, will it be before that half million fighting force
will be ready to engage in the present conflict?
· 1\Ir. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, as was brought out in
the debate on Saturday, it has been estimated that on or about
August 1 those half million men produced by the selectiv'e draft
will be in the mobilization camps in the 16 divisional areas,
with all their equipment ready for them. We can only estimate the length of time after that which must transpire to
make an effective force suitable for use in this tremendous war
by having regard to the experience of other countries. It i_s
generally understood that the British consume eight months
ill steady, unrelenting work; teaching their men how to wage
this kind of warfare. Then they are sent to France and there
have a month or six weeks' additional training in conjunction
\Vith veteran troops, who, as it were, teach them the finishing
touches. So "that it would be 9 months or 10 montlls, in all
probability, before we could send those 500,000 drafted men
into 'the trenches.
.
Mr. JOlli~SON of California. 1\lr. President-1\fr. WADS WORTH. If the Senator will allow me to continue
my answer, much will depend also upon what sort .of officers
are teaching those 500,000 men.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Everything will depend upon that.
1\Ir. JOHNSON of California. It would not be extravagant,
then, Mr. President, to concede that, under the proposetl legislation, it would take a year, substantially, to have any sort of
effective fighting force in the United States?
M.1·. \VADSWORTH. _No; 1\Ir. President, I do not concede
that. 1\Iy observations were directed only toward the 500,000
to be produced by the selective draft.
1\!1.:. JOlli~SON of California. Yes.
· Mr. WADSWORTH. But, in the meantime, the upanded
Regular Army will be far ahead of the selective draft army in
efficiency, and so will the expanded National Guard. I think
those troops, or, speaking generally. the average of them will
be ready for effective field service long before the 500,000
secured under the draft.
l\Ir. JOHNSON of California. That is, if you succeed in having men volunteer subtsantially in those two branches of the
service.
; Mr. WADSWORTH. No; Mr. President, the success of filling
those two branches is not dependent upon volunteering.
Mr. JOHNSON of California. Substantially.
1\Ir. WADSWORTH. . No; Mr. President, the SeJ;lator is
mistaken, if I may say so. The bill provides that if volunteering
does not produce them within a time deemed reasonable by the
President, they shall be filled by the draft.
Mr. JOHNSON of California. Oh, yes ; but first you undertake to obtain the requisite number by volunteering. Now,
there are a very large number of our citizens, are there not,
who have had military training in one. form or another, who
might volunteer for service under a lieneral call for volunteers-Mr.' WILLlAMS. They all want to volunteer for commissions.
Mr. JOHNSON of California (continuing). And particularly
if they believed that they were to have actual service in the
military department of the Government?
The point I should like to make with the Senator is this: If,
after Sumter had been fired upon, a proposed measure such as
this had been presented in order that there might be an effective
force in this Nation, we can let our imaginations run rife as to
what might have transpired during that effective force coming
together under a selective draft. But the President then resorted to the two modes of seeking volunteers. He resorted to
them in an emergency, it is true. In this instance, i1 we are
going to fight o~r war otherwise than by money, and if we may
obtain an army by a call for volunteers more quickly than
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by· the proposed method, wllat objection· is there to the call for
volunteers being made in conjunction with all that is now proposed by this bill? .
1\lr. \VADSWORTH. Mr. President, I uo not think the analogy recited by the Senator from California is an accurate one.
No comparison can be made between the conditions of 1861 nnd
the conditions here in the United States with respect tQ the
great world war of 1917. In 1861 there was no time whatsoever
to lose. Both sides rushed to arms under the volunteer system.
Of course it would have been impossible for President Lincoln
to ask the Congress in 1861 to take a bill such as this a'nd build
·UP, through the processes of a selective draft, a carefully devised
and constructed army. Washington would have been captured by
the Virginians while the bill was being discussed here in the
Senate.
1\lr. JOHNSON of California. That is e-xactly the point.
Mr. WADS WORTH. But, Mr. President, fortunately the
United States is in no such peril to-day. Our own Navy and the
British Navy are protecting us -from invasion and giving us,
thank Heaven, time to build a real army from the ground up,
which shall be efficient, carefully selected in all its elements, all
errors, if possible, avoided, tiuilt upon the experience of other
na lions, lessons learned from their mistakes and their succes es ;
assistance from such an army. It could not be done. Our duty
is to build a real army, which can compare favorably with the
best armies now fighting and hold its own against any enemy
that confronts it. That is the purpose of this bill. This new army
is to stand the test as long as this war lasts and bear every conceivable burden that can be placed upon it in this war of trained
men. The two conditions are not analogous, I say, with all respect to the Senator from California.
Mr. JOHNSON of California. 1\Ir. President, the reason I
asked was because I knew the Senator was thoroughly prepared to answer any query of the sort.
Mr. WADSWORTH. I do not boast of that, Mr. President.
1\lr. JOHNSON of California. Oh, well, I grant it to the
Senator, and grant it to him very readily, indeed; but I am
still unable to understand why, if we are going to fight in this
war, we should not take every available means-the volunteer
system, the draft, begin with our universal military training,
and the like. I assume that the 'Senator from New York perhaps is not familiar with what may be the ultimate policy, but
may I inquire whether the ultimate policy is that this countt·y
shall .or shall not send soldiers abroad?
Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, I am not competent to
announce what the policy of the administration is. I can state
my personal view. My personal view and hope is that nt the
earliest opportunity a force of trained American troops shall
appear upon the soil of France.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New
York yield to the Senator from Mississippi?
Mr. WADSWORTH. I do.
Mr. WILLIAMS. If the Senator from New York will pardon
me for the interruption, it seems to me that this bill answers
the question just propounded by the Senator from California.
There is no reason for the existence of this bill unless our object
be to prepare an efficient army, ready to go to France or Belgium
or Germany, wherever the war in Europe may call us nod
making ourselves fit to go when we are sent. If we were merely
preparing an army to keep Germany from invading America we
would not resort to this, of course, nor resort to the idea wllich
the Senator has in his mind now. We would be making a
useless waste of money. We had better turn the entire Anuy
appropriation bill into the Navy and be done with it. The bill
itself answers the question as to whether there is any intention
to send troops to Europe if we ever get the troops, fit troops,
equipped troops. We do not want to send boys there to be
murdered-untrained, unequipped, unfit in every way. ·
One more word in this connection: If we had to meet comlitions like those during the Civil War, of which Von Moltke snid
that for 12 months it was a war of armed mobs, that would be
a different proposition, .because the northern armed mob antJ the
southern armed mob were equal to one another. Sending an
armed mob to Europe to be shot down with machine guns aud
under modern conditions of trench warfare would not ouly be
unwise but it would be brutal; anu the very reason why we are
undertaking here to prepare an army which shall be, individually and by companies and by regiments and by divisions,
prepared to do actual service, is that we expect them to sec
actual service abroad. Nobody expects Germany to invade
America, unless she invades the border down by Mexico,
through Mexican machinations by German bribery with a few
Mexican bandits.
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Mr. JOHNSO~ Of California. 1\IL'..·President, 1 want to th::mk
the Senator from Mis is ippi for a very definite answer to-. the
query that I propounded. It is exactly. in line with what I
thought would be the answer to that particular query.
Let me set the mind .of the Senator at rest- by s::eying that.
there is no <lesign upo.D! my part, there is n.o· d:esign upon the
part of any mU!D. who beli-eve in a volunteer system, to send
a mob, unprepared and unequipped, to be sh.ot down in France
or Belgium or any other place on the face of the earth. The
in i tence is that any army that we b.aYe shall be equipped and
prephred. and the- like; but the· problem is whethe1· you can not
prepare and equip an army- more readily and quickly unde:r a eall
for volunteers than- you can under the particular system that is
sugO'ested by this bill.
All of us agree none of us disa-gree, that any men of om·
fighting force must be physiea.Jly: fit and must be fully equipped.
There is no disagreement upon that score in the slightest
degree.
.
1.\.fr. 'VILLIAMS. Mr. President· 1.\Ir. WADSWORTH. I yield further to the- Senator from
Mississippi.
l\Ir. 'WILLIAl\IS. I rise- again for the purpose- of saying that
I did not misunderstand the Se:nator from California. I had
no idea that a man of his good sense would have had the notion
that we should send men unprepared to become merely food for
cannon. I was merely answering the questi<>rr and exptaining,
upon the basis of the bill, that the question answered itself.
provided that the b-ill be pa sed, a-nd that the question answered
itself for the reason that I knew fie would agree- that we do not
want t0 send ao:road merely" food for cannon.'
Now, there is one other thfng.
Do not make this mrstake
about the volunteer system: In the War between the States
:bere were broth-ers quarreling ill a family, and whenever
brothers do quarrel', arrd reach the fighting point, each one is
anxious to g-et a.t the other's throat, prjneipally for the reason
that he is so indignant that his own brother should be angry with
him and should be fightin-g with him. Now, if you expect to·
arouse that S0Tt of passion, which existed in the South and in
the North both when the War between the· States began where
each man- wanted< to get ·at the· other and kill him, you are not
going to have tn.-at. The·re- is no natred of the German peopl-e
in the American heart to-day, as there was hatred of Yankees
in the southern heart and hatred of rebels in the northern heart
at that time. You can not rely upon- that spontaneous feeling
that makes every fellow rush for fear the w-ar ma:v be over
before be can get there. This is a different proposition. It is
a matter of modern military machinery and mechanics, and the
men have got to be taught to- m-an-age- the machinery and the
mechanics; and they ought to be taught it under men who- a.t
least have made a study of the science~ whether they have srrcceeded in becoming masters of it or not, but at least men who
are supposed' to have some knowledge of it. My own father's
regiment at the Battle of Shiloh ran over a whole brigade of
Federal troops at their breakfast~ Why? Because they were
under the command of political general, a politi:cal brigadier,
who had never known what to do with himserr or his troops.
1.\-!r. JOHNSON of Californi.a. Mr. President~ just one wo_rd
and then I am done.
.
I am very thankful for the remark of the Senator from Mississippi. Be is quite right. I agree entirely with. all that he has
said. · The idea that is in my mind, of the generation since the
Civil War-anu I may pause to say that th-e most charming
thing in this whole debate has been to see the men of the North
and the.men of the. South uniting for a common country-but of
a generation sfnce the Civil War,_ as I am, I have just this
thought: It the Nation goes into warr it goes into war to fight
and there is smnething that is repugnant to me as an Arne . '
in thinking that tbere is· a possibHity-which now happ~~c~
removed by the remarks of the Senator from Missis . .
f
our fighting alone with OUT dollars.
Slppl--o
.
,.
•
We are gomg to P.t:.ht, I see ~om the remrurks that hav~ been
made, ~ot alone WI~h all _of o~ resourc~s,. out we are gomg_to
~g~ With weli-~ui.P~ed ~en, ~nd I qmte 2;gre~, as. well, that
It I~ not a fight m ammosity or.rn hatred or rn b-Itterness a.t all.
It IS not .at all a cont~t ~herem ~he German peopT~ ~ve from
~ anything bu.-t. the kindliest sentiments a~ the kindliest feelmgs, an? wh~rem we do aught else than c;leSire to. see a. lasting
and a JUSt peace for that people as . well as for ev~ other
p.eople on the fa.ce. of the earth.. ~everthele~s,. we are m war,
a~d when YO~l are m war tllere IS Just one thrng to. rlrJ~to fight
With ever! b1t of for~e that you possess. That is ~.b:y. I :;tSked
the ~u~~t10n~ cen.cer~ng. the vanous- modes of fightrng, merely
to el~e1t the informatwn m t~t regard.
1\ii. WILLIAMS. Mr. President--
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Mr. ·wADSWORTH. I hope te have- an ep_l)ortuuity to contirme.
Mr. WILLIAMS. One word 1 and I will cease to interrupt
the Senn.to-li' mom New York.
·
:J.\,fr. WADS-WORTH. I yield to the- Senator from Mississippi
for a brie.1L statement.
Mr. ·wiLLI.Al\IS_ I want to say that one reason why I sai<l
what I said was because I agree precisely ·with the Senator
from California that about th.e most contemptible- thing any
1
people on the sm:face of the earth can do, or has ever done, or
may he:eafter do, is to. fight merely with <lollars; and, above all
people rn the world., the peeple from my section of the country.,
who kno.w Jww much a dollar does. accomplish in war, have
that feeling, because we suffered by it; and suffered a g:reat
deal.
The-:re is no intention upon the part of this administrationand I am authorized to speak that far by my: kn<>wledge of the
· character of the Presi~ent and of the- men who- we running
the ·adminisb·ation-to sink to the l.ow level of defending
Amei:ican rights and avenging American lives and defending •
t:J;le liberty of the: wed-d and small States and defending the
right of dem.ocra.cy te have a: plaee to stan<l in under the· su.a.
with nothing but dollru.:s. We are going tO> defend those American and humanitarian rights with <lo-llars and with men and
with endurance· and with suffering, and with everythinO' else
_of which we assert mastership~ Whatst>.ever it shall cost~ that
we shall pay. Whatsoever suffering comes, that we shall endure; and whatsoevel." there may be o.f worse tha:n sufferinO'
that, to<>, we shall stand to the- bitter end:.. Whatsoever mu;t
be ~orne, that we shall bear. One of fhe beauties· of the oppor•
tumty that we no'v have is tllis: We ca:n put an end: forever to
the- infamous lie that the American people· are not a nation
but are: nothing but a conglomerate: assochrtion of dollar hunters and of dollar makers. I am glad that 1lhe Senator from, Cali
fornia: had in his. heart and has e.."q)ressed the very feeling that
every liUl.D south of Mason and Dixon's line has-that is, every:
man who has a right to live there.
· ~~ . \V ADSWORTH. 1\Ir:-. Presid:ent, I ha-d reached that
pomt m my- remru-ks wh-ere I had about eoncluded a: disenssion.
1 of the use of- the instruments whi£11 we now ha-ve at hand or
rather, the eniargem.ent amd perfection of them, and had•
rea-ch~d that part of my discussi.on whieh has to do witb the
selectl:ve dra:ft as: contrasted with the volunteer system. How
everr at this point I desire-,. if 1i may, to impress upon the· Sf'...na:tor.s some of the: elements of the task that we axe about to
embark upon if this bill or a simil:mr bill becomes a law;..
Under this bill. andi even undeJI the amendment offered by
the Senator from Tennessee- [Mr. Mc.KEI.r.An}, it is corrtemplated ~hat ~& taetf-ca.l divisions shall be Ol'gruriz-ed. equipped.,
an~ t.I:8:.Uled m the continental: United States. They will total
81 little o.ver 1,200,000 men. It will be: seen at. a glance that th-at.
· is the biggest single e:ffort. that the United· States ha8! ever
embarked upon. It will be recognized also-., I think, by every
th<>ughtfnl ~an that there is aver~ dire scarcity in the United
; Sta:tes of trruned. and educated" S<?ldte:r~· who can lead us in that.
r eff0rt, and th~tl .wlrereus enthUSiasm: IS always good and outburs~ of patr-IOtiSm, of course, are valuable and neve.u should
be discounted, nevertheless. when we view the size ef the task
· nhe~d .of USr and the· sea.rcity of the: t<~ols- with whieh at the
1
begummg we must work, It ought tOl be apparent ~hat we wouid
i better ga slowLy; an~ build ~u:rely than tO' a.c~ wtth haste aad
~e a complete frulure· o:fi it, a.s we hav.e dan-e- on former occaswns when we h~ve- attempted tasks whi~b at the outset were·
n0whe-re.n.ear a.s bi~ as..the· one we are- gomg to atte.mpt un.der
the P.r.ovis~ons of. this ~I~l. and the plans of the ~d'J?~rustratwn._
' ~hirty-su tactical dnnSI(,)llS, 28,000 men to a diVISion; 12.000
a~~~ls, horses ~nd mules, and at least 1,000 wagons for each
1 dlVISIO~;. ~pp-ro.nm~t~ly 600. mo~0r trucks ~or eacb <liv~iun;
, each dlVlSWn eontarnrng every ~J:ement that IS ever seen m an
; a~my,,. e.very branch of the ser~n~e. being re~r~e~ted in propet·
proyvJitwns; presumably 36 diVISIOnal mobilizatiOn camps at
· which will be congregated, r.espectiv:ely, the 28,000 men 'ank1;
112.000 animals, requ:iliing a water supply equal to and probably
l exceeding that of a city- of 25,000 peopl~all must be prepared
from the ground up. No. mistakes must be made. It can not
. be d0.;1e in a hurry. lf it is, you will have thousands of menill in hospitals and wasted. l\Iile upDn mile of cantenments
must be built in which the men will live-for they can. not be.
; expected to live under. canvas with any degree of comfort in.
I the northern part of the United States subsequent to.- December
1 next. 1\fDuntains a.nd mountaillis of sacked oats and baled
1 hay for the horses and mules, exceeding anytlllng we have
, ever attempted before; medical upplies accumulated to an
extent that we have never comprehended before;. hundreds of
physicians as commissioned surgeons to take care of these
4
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1,200,000 men, most of whom will .be green recruits~ The mind
can ·scarcely picture the extent of· this effort and the enormous
undertaking it represents; and no man can exaggerate the
utmost importance of building carefully, conserving our resources, controlling-every stage of the progress, reducing to a
minimum the wast.e in. human lives and in the materials upon
which the ~oldiers- and th~ animals must live.
It will not de fQr us, Mr. President, to say, "Let us throw
together a volunteer army of 500,000 by the mere proclamation
of tbe President." . -·That would be but the beginning, and the
vice of such a ,process is this: That in the hasty throwing together of an army of volunteers of 500,000 men the Government
would have: Httl.e control over the qualifications of the officers.
It would ·be <;ompelled, ·in the very nature of _
t hings, to take the
m1en who present themselves in units already organized. A
. patriotic and popnlar citizen in my town or your town under
such- a call can organize a company or a troop, and by his personal influence and his popularity he can get them together, no
doubt; but he will want to be the captain. That is the way it
• will work; and the chances are he will not be an efficient cap. tain. Likewise; it is said, regiments can be organized overnight. I have beard it stated that it can be dorie in 48 hours
iu some of the communities of t}:lis country, and probably it is
true; but you have got to take the colonel and the lieutenant
colonel and the three majors that are offered to the War Department under those circumstances. If the War Department
nttempts seriously to resist that- pressure for commissions in
the Volunteer Army, Senators will find themselves wearing out
shoe leather between the Capitol and the Wat· Department trying to get commissions for their friends. We will ·au have to
do it under any such system; begging for special favors for
men that we happen to know back in om· home States; and this
great effort of ours that ;£ have tried to picture, and have failed
utt('rly in painting adequately, will· inevitably fail, and we will>
be the scom and the laughing stock. of the great military nations vf .;he world, particularly the allies, who are fighting our
battles to-day . . But if they see us starting in by a process of
careful selection to use our wonderful material in all those
channels of effort in which it can be best used, when they seethat we mean to build something that shall -endure, that shall
not stumble or fail in this great emergency, which · can carry
the burden, nc matter how · heavy it may be, then they will
know thut America's assistance is a real force in bringing this
war to an early conclusion. That will be the sign that will tell
England, and France, and Russia, and Belgium, and Serbia that
America is enlisted for the war, no matter how long it lasts.
But if we take the old-fashioned, haphazard methods under
which we have wasted thousands and thousands of lives in the
past, and prolonged our wars instead of shortening them, our
efforts ·will not command the respect of the Governments of the
allied powers, with whom eventually, I hope, we shall be cooperating actively upon the battle fronts of Europe.
I have just as intense a desire as the Senator from California [:Mr. JoHNSON] that we shall join in the fighting at the
earliest possible date, provided we do it effectively. Should
we send over a body of half-trained volunteers, it is true, enthusiasm would sweep over this broad land, and we would give
them a send-off that no expeditionary force leaving the shores
of America ever received; and undoubtedly the devoted people
of France .would greet them with an enthusiasm and a heartiness that · would bring the tears of gratification to our eyes;
but, my friends, when they got into the trenches such n force
would be a burden upon France instead of au assistance.
1\Ir. HARDWICK and Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota acturessed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. To whom does' the Senator
yield?
Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from Georgia.
Mr. HARDWICK. I was just going to inquire of the Senator whether · he regarded Canada's efforts-in which threequarters of a million men were raised, or some such nmpber a~
that-as of the same character as the situation which he hn~
just described;· and, if not, why we could not try for a while
the same system that Canada seems to have tried with some
success and without exciting the contempt of the allies? Also,
I should be glad if the Senator would state · bow many men
England raised by voluntary enlistment before she undertook
to enforce conscription, and why she delayed so long in putting
into effect any form of conscription there.
·
Mr. WADS WORTH. Mr. President, those very topics were
discussed in a running debate here in the Senate on Saturday
afternoon, and at the r~sk of repetition-.Mr. HARDWIOK. 'By the Senator? I did not he-ar the
Senator on that · subject. ' ·
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Mr. W .A.DSWORTH. The Senator from New York was ouc
of perhaps six or eight Senators who took part iri a · ninniu:;
debate on this question of ·the volunteers of Canada' and the
volunteers of. England.
Mr. HARDWICK. But, really, I am seeking info1;matio11
about this matter to a greater extent than is perhaps appa1·eut
from the latter part of what I have said. I am thinking abou t
these things, and I should like to have the Senator's views on
these questions.
·
•
Mr. WADS,VORTH. Mr. President, of course it is well know n
that the Dominion of Canada has sent · approximately 400,000
men into the army.
·
·
~
Mr. HARDWICK. I saw the statement made ' ' el'Y recently
that the figure now was nearly three-quart"ers o{ n million.
Mr. WADSWORTH. Seven hundred and-fifty thousa nd?
·
.
Mr. HARDWICK. Nearly that; yes. ·
Mr. WADSWORTH. I am quite certain that the Senator is
mistaken.
:Mr. HARDWICK. Well, the statemenf was· made yesterdny
in the public press of the country.
Mr. WADS WORTH. The number, I am quite certain, is in
the neighborhood of 400,000 men. · True, that number was raise<I
by a so-called volunteer system.
Mr. ·HARD,VICK. Are not the Canadian troops the best the
allies have had?
Mr. WADSWORTH. I am not denying their excellence for a
moment.
Mr. HARDWICK. Why should not America have the same
system under the same category?
· 1\fr. ..iDS WORTH. I was about to reach that. It is true,
as I said, that Canada has sent in the neighborhood of 400,000
under the volunteer system. The truth of the matter Js, however, that Canada in the first six ·months o! actual fighting in
France wast ed the best men of Canada, who-- should have been
carefully selected, and would ·have been under the provisions
of a law similnr to this, and been used as officer material. I
mentioned a regiment Saturday afternoon as an example, twothirds of which was 'veli k.i:J.own to be of officer material, 1,600
men, the Princess Patricia Regiment. Tbere has·never been n
volunteer regiment that I know of in -the history ·of any country that had a finer and a more splendid personnel than that.
In · six weeks' time after reaching the trenches only 40 were
left. They can never be replaced. They 'should have l>een officering the other Canadian regiments. The sacrifice of those
men was infinitely more than that represented by the killing
and wounding of, say, 1,500 of them, because they would have
been of more service to their country in the positions for which
they were best qualified. The same is true of the first troops
sent by Great Britain to France in that ·wonderful response to
the call for volunteers. ·
· ·
•
Mr. HARDWICK. May I interrupt the Sen-a tor again?
Could not the selective principle be applied just as well to the
volunteer system as to the conscriptive system?
l\1r. W.ADS WORTH. I do -not' see how.
Mr. HARDWICK. Is not that exactly what Canada is doing?
1\lr. WADSWORTH. If you could not fill your quota 'vith
volunteers you must resort to draft.
1\lr. HARDWICK. I do not know, but I have been informed
by a Senator · on this floor that Canada is now applying the
selective principle-the main principle the Senator is lauding
now-to the volunteer system and in · practically three years
has not yet resorted to conscription.
Mr. 'V ADS WORTH. There is another reason; however, foL'
their failure to resort -to conscription.
1\Ir. HARDWICK. 'Viii the Senator state it, because I should
like to have all the information- I can?
l\1r. WADSWORTH. The political influence in the Canadian
Government of the Province of Quebec, which is ' largely re.
sponsible for their not having conscription.
Mr. GALLINGER. The Province of Quebec is of very smaU
influence in the Dominion.
•
·
· Mr. WADSWORTH. It is sufficient to have great po.wer in
the· ·Canadian Gov.e rnment as now constituted, ·as the Senator
can readily see. Of course, that is a me'r e expression of opinion
and may or may not be well founded.'
.
Mr. GALLINGER. I am not belittling the volunteers of
Canada. The Senator misunderstood me. The Senator is mistaken when he says that the Province of Quebec is exerting an
influence to 'prevent conscription. The truth is 'that the Province
of Quebec furnishes a very small qu.ota to the Canadian Army.
.
Mr. WADSWORTH. That is true.
Mr. GALLINGER. Inasmuch a~ the Province of . Quebec is
negligible, so far as the Do~inion of Canada · is concerned, it
would seem as though tlle conscription would be resorted to so
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as" to force - those men into the army to the extent of other
Provinces. I suppose the Senator · knows that -Australia rejected. tl)e sy~tem_ of _conscription. So it -is not universal. Yet
the Senator contends that conscription is ·universally recognized
as the best system.
1\!r. WADSWORTH. In commenting on the first portion of
the Senator's. question or answer, as it may be termed, I do not
know whether I am confusing cause and effect with respect to
the Province of Quebec· or whether the Senator is doing it. ·It
is -true a much lower percentage of men in the Province of
Quebec volunteered in the Canadia_n Army than in the other
provinces, an<l therefore it is not surprising that Quebec is not
in favor of conscription.
Mr. GALI~INGER. - Mr. President-Mr .. WADSWORTH. I yield to the' Senator. ·
1\fr. GALLINGER. If the Senator will permit me just one
further observation. Is· it not surprising, I will ask the Senator, that the Dominion of Canada with the Province of Quebec
as a negligible quantity should not enforce conscription so as to
make those men enter the service?
Mr. WADSWORTH. If the Senator's assumption- that Quebec
is a negligible quantity politically is correct, to which I can
not agree1\Ir. CUHTIS. Would not the objection the Senator urges
against the mannE>r in which the officers are now selected from
volunteers be avoided by a provision in the law -that no one
shall be commissioned an officer unless be has had a sufficient
amount of training?
.
Mr. WADSWOR'rH. That would leave the volunteers without any officers.
·
1\lr. CURTIS. Not necessarily . . The officers now in England
according to the testimony before the committee must .ha.ve
served so many weeks in the ranks and then they must hav.e
taken a course at a training school before they can be commissioned as officers. Congress could make a similar provision
relative to officers.
•
l\fr. BORAH. Mr. President, I think the statement of the
Senator with reference to the selection of these officers ot
volnnteers is altogether one of the strongest arguments against
the volunteer system .. I agree that that proposition..is one of the
objections to the volunteer system. But I wish to ask the Sen:ator solely for information, how are we going to supply the
officers for the different regiments when we have such a limited
number of officers now?
.
Mr. WADSWORTH. The bill makes provision for that very
thing.
Mr. BORAH. Have we enough officers in the United States
to supply them.?
Mr. WADSWORTH. We have not now.
Mr. BORAH. I mean trained officers?
Mr. 'VADSWORTH. We have not.
Mr BORAH. We must necessarily, then, resort to some
exten't to untrained officers.
·
l\I.r. WADSWORTH. vVe shall have to train officers in larg~
numbers. The first effort will be. as I understand it, to train
10,000 new officer·s.
.
Mr. BORAH. The thought occurred to me that we could
train volunteers perha.Qs as early as we could train other
officers.
Mr. WADSWORTH. 'Vith whom shall we train them?
Mr. BORAH. With whom are you going to train the men
you arc going· to train?
Mr. WADS WORTH. The present trained o~cers will have
to train new ones.
. Mr. BORAH. Exactly. Could they not train the new officers?
Mr. WADSWORTH. They could not train the volunteers
for an army of 500,000 at the same· time. The system would
break down.
Mr. BORAH. Gen. Sherman says, in his memoirs, some of
the. best officers wl:io came out of the Civil War were nien who
were discouraged in the first instance to become officers. If
we are going to select these men in the first instance without
having been trained and having their capacity developed, I do
not see why we could not select them just as well from volun:.
teers as fiom conscripts.
Mr. WADSWORTH. - I think the Senator misunderstands
the provision of the bill with respect to training officers and also
the policy of the administration. These officers are not to be
selected before they show their fitness. They are to be trained,
and then they are to be given commissions after they show
their fitness. That is the whole point.
Mr. BORAH. I do not know how the officer is to show
his real fitness before going to war. It took the first- year Qf,
the Civil War to get x:id of the blunderers .of West Point,

.

·Mr. McKELLAR. Will the Senator yield to me for a moment?
·Mr. WADSWORTH. I would first prefer to answer the
question of the Senator from Idaho a little more fully, because
he has brought up a very important topic. The Senator says
the best way to develop the fitness of an officer is in war. Certainly the Senator would not urge sending green o'fficers to
Europe in charge of troops to see- how many of them would
turn out to be fit.
'
·
'Ve must give them all the instruction we can and test them
out-test their ability in mobilization· camps and in handling
troops-and 'pick the best men. That is -:what this bill contemplates. and even then, may I say to the Senator from Idaho,
the commissions that are to be given under the bill, outside of
commissions already existing in the Regulars and in tl1e National Guard, are to be temporary. They are probationary
commissions. They may be '}Vi thdra wn, if need be, after troops
have been sent to Europe-in fact, at any time-by the President for failure to · come up to the standard. So every effort
is made to prevent that horrible tragedy of sending troops
into battle under officers who have never been tested anywhere.
·
Mr. BORAH. In order that the Senator may understand me,
I say frankly I have what some would can· hereditary prejudices against conscription; but the Senator has done much
toward causing reconsideration.
·
1\lr. WADSWORTH. - My hereditary tendency should also be
against it, because every member of my family above tlle age
of 17 was a volunteer in the Civil War, and ·! volunteered as a
private in the Spanish War myself. I · yield to the Senator
from Tennessee.
· Mr. McKELLAR. On the question of officers, which is the
most important one of all to be c;;onsidered, I understand that
it would take 18,538 officers to command the first increment of
500,000 men. We have about 8,000 in the Army Officers' HE>serve
Corps now-young men who, for the most part, have filed applications and had their names put on the list. Does not the
Senator think-and that was the suggestion of the Senator
from Idaho awhile ago-that officers who have seen service in
the Spanish-American War, for instance, or officers who have
been trained ,fn the military schools of our country would be
more competent and just as easily trained as the 8,000 young
men we already have on the roll and the 10,500 others we -have
to put on that roll from some place or other, we know not
where?
Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, the bill on page 3 provides exactly for what the Senator from Tennessee is contending. It proposes to make use of men who have graduated from
military institutions at which courses approved by the War Department are prescribed, or "from the country at large," which
would include Spanish War veterans. Now, if these men want
to be offi_c ers in command of troops in the service of their
country, all they have to do is to present themselves at an officers' training camp within certain reasonable limits of numbers, take the course of three months -which has already been
outlined by the War Department, mix in with the men who are
now upon the officers' reserve list, mix in with the men who are
graduates of military academies, schools, and colleges, take
their chance with the rest, learn something of- the · care and
sanitation of camps, of drilling and handling troops, show their
efficiency, and they will get their commissions. But what many
of them want to do, Mr. President, is to organize their own
companies at home and get the commissions before they are
trained.
Mr. HARDING. Mr. President-. The PREs-IDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New
York yield to the Senator from Ohio?
Mr. WADSWORTH. I do.
.
l\Ir. HARDING. I wish to ask the Senator from New York
if he does .not think the acquirement of a sufficient force under
the volunteer method is entirely dependent upon the acceptance
of these unfit officers at home?
Mr. WADSWORTH. Absolutely; you can not rajse 500,000
volunteers unless you let down the bars in the matter of commissions.
Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota". Mr. President-Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from South
Dakota.
_
Mr . .JOHNSON of South Dakota. I merely wish to ask the
Senator a question for my own information. -Does the Senator
unde-rstand that with the bill as it is now prepared the National
Guard would come under its provisions? .. Mr. WADSWORTH. Yes. Mr. - Preside-nt~ I - discussed that
earlier in my remarks. The National .Guard is to be drafted into
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the Federal serdce. and wm ·be just as surely Federal troops- as. into th~ Regulm· Army and -h ow ma11y in the 01·ganized 1\Iil~tia-~
the Regular Army itself. I discussed that when the Senator How much of an increa e- is to be made in the Regulai· ·A rmy
may nat have been·in the Chamber.
.
and how much in the Orgtlnized Militia?
1\tr. JOHNSON of S.Emtll Daketa. I was. not in the Chamber · 1\ir. WADS WORTH. As I said earlier in the day-I feel as
when .that was discussed. Would not that ev:entuatl:y destroy if I should call it a day now-the Regulars are to be increa-sed
th€" National Guard. tire. militia? Ow law in section 11 of the to 270,000 men.
national defense act reads that " a:n persons so drafted shall
Mr. WOLCOTT. How many men. are in the Regular Army
from said date of their· draft stand discharged from the mHiti.a." now?
Mr. WADSWORTH. J\!ay I say to the Senator from South
Mr. WADSWORTH. About 130 000~ The Regular Army is t-a
Dakota I .have already discussed that. I am anxious to conclude be increased from 130.,000 to 270,000, and the National Guard up
my Femarks within a reasonable time, and. at the same time~ of to 330,000.
course, I dq not wish to be discourteous to the Senator. That
But, in addition to supplying volunteers for the existing uni~
matter was discus ed m ·a running debate while I had the floor. 1 of the Regulars and National Guard, it is inevitable that manp
lli. JOHl~SON ·at South Dakota. In that case I beg the · thousands of Regular enlisted men and of Nationa. Guar<l
Senator's pardon for my interruption.
enlisted men will become officers. SB that the number of men
Mr. FALL. l\lr. President-. neces ary to :fill up those two branches of th-e service on th11
l\lr. w .ADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from New 1\Iexico. I present basis must be largcly increased. That is how the war
l\1r. FALL. The Senator discussed the point a few moments · Department has computed, roughly. that 600,000 VoLunteers will
ago, to which I was attempting to direct his attention at the · be necessary to fill tb.ese forces up.; and if they do not come
time before he got away from the subject of the terrible sr.crific~ forward, the President may draft them..
of the few English troops Great Britain was able to send to
Mr. FALL. The Senator is no-w speaking of officers. Does not
France when th~ war commenced. Does not the Senator believe the Senator think that the United States has power and authat that sacrifice was not only absolutely necessary but was thority to pro'\i.de absolutely the qualifications of the Volunteer
justified.. if ever a sacrifice was! In other wards, is it not a fact officers 1
that the flower of the 'English Army in France hanging on to
J.\.Ir. WADSWORTH. It has.
the German right flank finally enabled the French to come out
l\!r~ FALL. Then th-e Senator's idea is, so far as officers are
from Paris and hul'l the Germans ba-ck? Had it not been for concerned, that just as easily, under exactly the same conditions,
that would n.ot Paris .at that time have fallen into the hands officers for both the Volunteers and the drafted quota of 500,000
of the German Army?
can be provided. fair.
Mr. W ADSWORTB. Of cowse, I am not able to answer.
1\ir. W ADS\VORTH. Mr. President, I do not think it pasthe concluding portion of the Senator's question; I do. not know. si&l~; politics would prevent.
But may I say in. partial answer that undoubtedly · the situation
Mr. President, 1 want to say a word with respect to. the
demanded that a terrific dr ·n in the lives of men should be contrast between the volunteer- system and the selective draft
imposed upon Gxeat Britain. In the first six mont~ or year system. As the- Senator from . 1\Iassachusett [Mr. WEEKS)
of. the war sh£ ha.d to send men to France half tramed. She has so welt said, when volunteers are called for the best blood
had to take in the first few weeks the flower of the manhood of . of the country comes to the front. That is to: be expected~
England, because always they are the first to offer themselves. Much of it should not be allowed to come. Under a volunteer
But nO> such compulsion falls upon us, and ii England had to do system, practieally. speaking, there is no way of' preventing
it over again 1 have not the slightest doubt but what sh~ would that. If you are· to get the requisite· number of volurrteEl'S, you
have first trained, in advance of the events, a democratic army must take practically every able-bodied man who comes foron the plan of universa1 compul.."'Dry service for Iwrr torc.es, and ward; and when Y'Jlll do· that, M-r. President, you take- thouthus would not have wasted b_er best men.
sands at men u way from tasks at which they are of more val:ue
1\ir. FALL., I understand from the g.e neral trend of the bill to. their country in the waging of the- war tnan they would be
it is the theory of some in this coun.tiry, and. evidently of the in the trenches themselves. That has happened time and. time
General Staff, that th · United States is not to take any P~ in again.
this war for a long time, not.. perhaps. for a· year- .m:. more. .
The SoutheTn Confederacy was much wiser thaii the North,
:MJ: WADSWORTH. That IS not ~ understandrng of the bill generally speaking, in its military policy duri-ng the early pa~·t
or the purpose ef the Gene:ai ~taff.
.
of the Civil War. They were the first to come to the conclus-ion
Mr. FALL. Well,. that IS mme. So Senators. differ on those that the volunteer system wa:s inadequate. . They were the first
lines.
.
' to come to conscription, and it was not solely because they laelred
Mr. WADSWORTH. It i~ not m-y; und~standing of it.
men. It was because the lenderS' of the Southern Confederacy
• 1\~. FALL: ~t the s~ tUD.~ I would l~e to ask th_
e S~nator were mHitary men, competent to ju-dge wftat the futur~ would
lS rt ~ot hr~ rmpresswn that. the sacrifi.ce of ~W: Prmcess
bring forth in the mt;tintenance of the- Confederate- armies. Fou
Patricm Regrment was absolutely necessary, and if ~t had n:o t th~ first two- or three years of the war the comparative success
been ~de the ~.erm.a.ns. could hav.e reached th~ co~t e-f France of the Confederate forces over the Union forces was due- largely
and this w.ar mrght ha:ve ha~ a di1Ierent termination 2
to the superiority of the Confederate military pofiey. Of cowse
Mr. WADSWORTH. It 11l.lght- be so.
some- of theh- advantage was due to· the- fact that they weve on
Mr. FALL.. Of course, if there. is no emergen.cy, I do, nDt see the defensive.
·
any reason why we should not discuss this matter fo:r a week or
It was on April16 1862, that the Confederate Congress passed'
10 days.
.
.
.
their conscription act. They had Iem~ned the· lesson in just one
Mr. WADSWORTH. ~r., President, may .I say m regard to year. It took thenorthern peopre two years to learn it.
the matter of volunteers m our Army there 1s room for 6.00,000
Mr HARDWICK Will the Senator give m~ the date that
of the~. if these men desire to.come forward ta. jo~ units alrea~ act ;ent into effect?.
orgamzed and reasonably well officered. ~here rs no room m
Mr wADS WORTH. In the volume from which I am readthe bill for a0:y volunteers: who-are to orgaruze _them.seht.es under · in<>' unfortunately, on the pages· wh.i:ch are before me the- date
officers of the~ o~ choosmg, ~nd w~~ accordmg- to th~· lessons ono~which the act went into effect is nor given. I am reading
of th~ pa~t, Will be '5 per ce.at me:ffi.c1ent.
. .
J from the Military Policy of· the United States, by Maj.
Gen.
Thrs brll d~es not contemplate that method of reerm.tmg ~n Emory D. Upton, where, on page 466, in the midst of a d.iscu army. The bill contempla~es that our new ~my s~all be built sian of Confederate military legisiation, he uses this language:
up by a process of selecting the most available mstruments,. I
•
builcling it upon a. sure fuuada.tio.n., and ma1..ug it. so strong that I The next law, Apri116r 1862.
it will carry any burden imposed upon it, and that, fu.rthermDre,
Then · follaws the. des-criptiolll :.tnd a copy of the conscription
in that army alL kinds and classes of Amel"icans shall be repre- law itself. So it was either pas ed o.r went into· effect on that
sented.
' date. I. think the forme1; is correct.
1\Ir. WOLCOTT. Mr. President-Mr. HARDWICK. I think that law did not go into effed
The PRESIDING OFFICER Does the Senato:u- from New until about the lstJ of January following.
York yield to the Senator from IDel.:nvare?
. Mr. WADSWORTH. But, a-t any rate, I am eo~rect in saying
1\ir. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from Dela- 1 tllllt the lea-d~:u-s of the Confederacy saw the wis<k>m of <'onw:rre.
scription at least a year in. advanee- ef the· 1eaders ef the North
1\lr. WOLCOTT. For my own information, Mr. President, I and at the sam-e t:iine they providedl in their military policy one
weuld like tO' ask the Senator a question. The Senator frem J of the most important things whi.eb we attempt to provide· for in
New York has just stated, th.a.t the present bill furnishes the this bill,, and. that is the maintenance of a ~ystem of recruiting
opiJortunity for SOO,OOO men to volunteer. I desire to ask how depots at h1)me in o.rde1r to keep the- for~e& m the field tille<.l to·
· many volunteers of the- 6061000 . under existing: law may come war .strength,. or a.pprexfmateiy so~ while ~ey are- doipg the
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fighting. It wns t)H~ fact that -during the Civil War the average if you take them away from in<lustrln.l pursuits and vut them
.
Confederate regimeut at the front was equal in numbers to the into the Army.
average Union brigade, with the single exception, I may say, of
Mr. GALLINGER. Yes; but I am still puzzled as to the systhe Wisconsin regiments. The State of Wisconsin apparently tem pursued by Great Britain.
adopted an internal State policy by which they kept sending
1\Ir. WADSWORTH. She had to do it, Mr. President.
fresh men to the old regiments who were serving at the front
1\lr. GALLINGER. I am not so sure about that. Great
and discarded the practice of organizing new regiments of green Britain called back a great many men from her army and
men under iuefficient officers. The Confederacy knew better put them into civil occupations, inasmuch as they were there
from the beginning. \Ve have often wondered, as we have read nee<led; and yet, when she came . to conscript men, she conaccounts of battles of the Civil-War, how it was that Confederate scripted them from 18 to 41. I should think she would have
regiments" stood off" Union brigades. It was because the Con- needed a great many of those men in her industries, as much
federate regiments were kept at nearly war strength and the · so as ~re would in the United States.
Union regiments went down to 200 and 150 men each.
1\lr. \VADSWORTH. Of course, many of them were needed
We are attempting in this bill to prevent with absolute cer- in her industries and were kept in her industries. If we wanted
tainty that very evil. You can not keep the regiments at the to apply this selective draft to all the men in the United States
front full, you can not make good the wastage, unless you are between the ages of 18 and 45, we -should have available
sure to get the men from the rear, and .the only way you are 20,000,000 men. It is the policy of the Government, or it
sure is by a selective draft. If you rely upon the volunteer sys- should be the policy of the Government, to take the men whose
tem to keep your regiments at the front filled, you are gambling- departure from civil life causes the least hardship, an<l who at
you can not tell from day to day how many recruits there will the same time will make the best soldiers. If this war should
go on for 5, 6, or 10 years, we might very well find it absolutely
be in tlle rear ready and trained to go to the front.
That is one of the phases of this bill that I wanted to bring to necessary to draft men up to the age of 45.
1\Ir. GALLINGER. The Senator knows this war will not
the attention of the Senate, because when armies are actually
fighting the wastage is enormous and it must be filled.
go on for 5, 6, or 10 years.
Mr. WEEKS. I should like to remind the Senator from New
Mr. WADSWORTH. I certainly hope it will not.
Mr. GALLINGER. Still, I am puzzled to understnncl why
York that the very policy to which he so correctly refers followed in the Union Army added enormously to the expense of Great Britain did not make similar exemptions. Now, I will
the maintenance of the service. There was always a colonel of ask the Senator from New York if any calculation has been
the regiment to be paid a colonel's pay, a lieutenant colonel, a maue by the Senator or by the committee as to how numerous
major, and other superior officers even with not more than a are the exemptions which are provided by this bill? The Senhundred men in the regiment.
ator from New York states the number of men who are liable
. 1\fr. WADSWORTH. They generally had a full complement to conscription; What about the exemptions? As I read the
bill, t11ere can not, under it, be conscripted a man who is
of officers.
Mr. GALLINGER. Woul<l not that be so under the drafting useful on a farm.
·
system?
l\Jr. WADSWORTH. That is scarcely accurate, if I .may call
· Mr. WADSWORTH. Except that the regiment would always the Senator's attention to the language.
be full.
·
Mr. GALLINGER. That is the way I read it.
Mr. W ADS,VORTH. There are certain specHic exemptions
1\fr. GALLINGER. . Yes.
Mr. W ADSWOR~H. It Is worth while to employ a colonel established by . tllis bill. One of them is on the ground of
to command a regiment of 1,900 infantrymen, but it is not religious conviction.
Mr. GALLINGER. Yes; applying to three or four denominaworth while to employ a colonel to command a regiment of
150 men. That is ·'the comman<l of a captain. A company of tions.
Mr. WADS WORTH. Theri, there are discretionary exempInfantry at war strength is composed of 150 men. .
. To come down to the basis of this whole discussion, Mr. Presi- tions, which are lodged in the hands of the Presi<lent. Among
dent, we have to admit, so long as we are the devotees of a them are those men who, in his judgment, would be of morQ
democratic system of Government, that the buruens of a great value in industries at home than in the .ranks at the front.
Mr. KELLOGG. l\fr. President-war should be distributed as evenly as may be upon all the
1.\Ir. 'V ADSWORTH. Mr. President, I should like to conw
men who are capable of bearing any share of that burden. If
we are to be true to the ideals of a democracy, we must insist dude.
that every citizen owes it to his country to help in her defense.
1\Ir. KELLOGG. I merely want to ask the Senator a ques\Ve want our defensive system so contrived that it shall not tion. Is it not a fact that Great Britain could not get the
only be fair and democratic in its spirit but that it shall be number of men it was necessary for her to have by taking
employed in the most efficient way. Hence the necessity for those from 19 to 26 years of age, and that she was forced to
selection, for selecting the instruments which we are going to · require the service of those 40 years of age?
use in waging our part in this great war.
Mr. 'V ADS WORTH. Certainly; that is the fact. England
Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President-hnd to take men who were as old as 40 years in order to get
l\1r. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from New Hamp- enough. She had to create an army of four and a half million
shire.
men out of a population of fifty~one or fifty-two million. 1\fr.
Mr. GALLINGER. I propounded an interrogatory to the President, I am very anxious to conclude, if I have a chance.
:Mr. VARDA.l\.IAN. Mr. President, I desire to suggest that
chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs [Mr. CHAMBER~
LAIN], but the answer was not very conclusive to my mind. he is not consistent. He is insisting on compulsory military
I am going to ask the Senator from New York the same service, and I think he ought not to object if he is compelled to
question. When Great Britain resorted to. conscription, she occupy the floor.
conscripted men from 18 to 41 years of age. Upon what theory
Mr. PO:MERE.l\TE. Particularly when he is speaking so well.
or hypothesis bas the committee restricted the age in this bill
The PRESIDING OFFICER (1.\fr. HoLLIS in the chair).
to from 19 to 25?
Senators will kindly address the Chair.
Mr. \VADSWORTH. Mr. President, my great concem in
Mr. WADSWORTH. \Veil, Mr. President, as I understand
it, there are 7,000,000 men in the United States between the this whole matter is that my country shall acquit herself
ages of 19 and 25. That is a great many more than we could creditably and in such a way as to bring this war to an early
use for a long time to come. I suppose it was the policy of the conclusion. I know that some of the ideas incorporated in
General Staff, who have studied this matter for months and this bill do not meet with the unanimous approval of the people
months, to select from our male population capable of bearing of the United States; but, sir, I am looking toward· the future,
arms the most available material, and that material which could in which I hope to see our efforts, great or small-and I llope
be drafted .into the Army without inflicting unnecessary handi- they will be great-crowned with a victory, achieved in such a
caps upon the inuustries of the country. They decided appar- way that every man in the United States will be able to say at
ently-and I am disposed to agree with them-that between the conclusion of this war that he has borne some part of the
the ages of 19 and 25 a young man can be taken from his civil burden and thereby is entitled to look the rest of the 'vorl<l in
employment with less disturbance to his family or his industry the face and be deserving of his share of the blessings wnich
than at any other age. So this bill provi<les that the selective our institutions have vouchsafed to us.
Mr. THOMAS addressed the Senate. After having spoken
draft shall apply to the men between 19 an<l 25. It is perfectly
true that there are large numbers of men,- age<l 26, 28, and 30, for some time, he said :
Mr. President, the hour of half past 5 o'clock has arrived,
who are fit to bear arms; but as we go up the scale in age the
further we go we fin<l the greater hardship inflicted on the and I am somewhat weary. If the Senator from Oregon will
country-not only on the men but on the country at large-- consent, I should like to yield the floor until to-morrow morning.
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ENROU.ED BILL SIGNED.

A message from tlle House of Representatives, by D. K.
Hemp.stead, its enrolling clerk, mmounced . that the Speaker of
the House had signed ,the. enr.oUed bill (H. R. 2762 )' to auth.o rize
the i ·sue of .bonds to meet expP.nditures for the nati'pnal security
and defense, to extend credit to foreign go11ernmerrts, ami fo.r
other pUI'po e , and it was thereupon signed by the Vice Presi-:
Bent.
RECESS.

Mr. CHAl\1BERLAIN. I move that the Senate take a -recess
until to-morrow at 12 o'clock noon.
The motion watl agreed to; and (at .5 o'clock .and 28 minutes
p. m.) the Senate took .a recess until to-morrow, Tuesday, Apl'il
24, 1917, -at 12 o'clock m.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
MoNDAY, April '23, 1917,
· -rrhe House met at 11 o'clock a. m.
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the following pray-er:
Almighty God, our heavenly Father, Author of every great
thought, of ev-ery high 11nd holy aspiration, clarifY r0ur minds
that we may think clearly, and fill our hearts With pure motives
iD the epoch-making 'fleriod through which the worlu is passing,
that we, as a people. may do our part in shaping the destiny of
mankind. It is a gigantic undertaking for truth against error,
righteousness again t evil, liberty against oppression, '<lemocracy
against autocracy, the divine right of men ·against •• the divine
right of kings." Without Thee we 'are impotent; with Thee we
are strong, t'or Thou :art mighty to '<leliver. Uphold, · sustain,
and guide us, and inspire every American heart with patriotic
zeal. that ;DO man, no woman, may be found want1ng; that out
of the great holocaust shall come a brighter day when men
shall learn war no more; and Uberty, justice. righteousness, and
peace shall reign supreme .and the old earth shall rejoice and
blossom as the rose, to the glory and honor of Thy holy name.
Amen.
The .Journal of the proceedings of Thursday, April 19, 1917,
was read and approved.
ALLEN F. OOOPER.
1\Ir. CRAGO. l\Ir. Speaker, it is with a great personal sorrow that I announce to the House the -death of former Congressman · Allen F. Cooper, of Pennsylvania, who died. at his home
in Uniontown, Pa., on Friday, April ·20. Mr. Cooper was a
Member of the Fifty-eighth Congress and each succeeding Congress, including the Sixty-first, and I ask unanimous consent
to insert in the RECORD a short summary of his -services in this
body.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks
unanimous con ent to extend his remarks in the RECORD, as indicated. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. CRAGO. Mr. ·Speaker, Allen Foster Cooper was elected
to the Fifty-eighth Congress from the twenty-third Pennsylvan1a district, and was reelected to the Wifty-ninth, Sixtieth, and
Sixty-first Congresses. He was not a candidate for ·e lection
to the Sixty-second Congress, and I was elected by the voters
of the district to succeed him.
As a Member of Congress, Mr. Cooper was active, energetic,
and always watchful of the interests of his district. He was
chairman of the Committee on Printing, and gave to ·this work
his close attention.
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Commissio.n, -a -citizen ot' the ·saite of 'Vashi~gton. I sbnH not
take the time of the House further, except to a k unanimous
conse!lt ~? extend ITIY. remarks in. the RECORD concerning his life.
c'haracter, ,and services. )
'
~e SPEAKER. The gentleman from Washington askS unanimous consent to extend· his remarks in the RECORD a's indicated.
Is there objection?
·
T?ere was nO -objection.
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.
A message from tl1e Senate. by 1\fr. Waldorf, its enrolling
clerk, ·a nnounced that the Senate had passed bills of the following
titles, in whic-h the concurrence of the House of R·epre~entatives
was requested :
.
·s. i845. ·An act to authorize PETER 'GoELET GERRY to enter into
a contract with the Secretary of the Navy, in behalf of the
United Sta~es. for the u e of the steam yacht ·otoera;
S. 995. An act to authorize the issue to States and Territories
and the District of Columbia of rilles and other property for the
equipment of organizations of home guards; and
S. 1006. An act authorizing the county of Morrison. Minn .. to
construct a bi:iclge across the ~Iississippi River in said county.
Tr..e message also ·announced that the Senate had passed without amendment bills of the following titles:
H. R. 2338. An act to authorize the detail of additlonal officers
to the Hydrographic Office;
'H. R. 2339. An act to increase the number of midshipmen at
the Naval Academy until September 1, 1918;
H. R. 2340. An act to _increa e the age limit for persons appointed as officers in the Naval Reserve;
H. R. 1771. An act to amend an act entitled "An act making
appropriations for the naval service for
fiscal year ending
June 30, 1917, and for other purposes," relative to the Fleet
Naval Reserve; and
H. R. 2008. An act to provide for the extension of minority enlistments in the naval service.
SENATE BILLS REFERREb.
Under clause 2, Rule XXIV, Senate bills of the following
titles were taken from the Speaker's table and referred to their
appropriate C(}mmittees, as indicated below: .
S.1845. An act to authorize PETER GoELET GERRY to enter into
a contract with the Secretary of the Navy, in behalf of the
United States, for the use of the steam yacht Owera; to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.
S. 995. An act to authorize the issue to States and Territories
and the District of Columbia of rifles and other property for the
equipment of organizations of home guards; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
S. 1006. An act authorizing the county of Morrison, Minn., to
construct a bridge across the Mississippi River in said county;
t-o the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
ENllOLLED BILLS SIGNED.
Mr. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported
that they had examined and found truly enrolled bills of the
following titles. when the Speaker signed the same:
H. R.1771. An act to amend an act entitled "An act making
appropriations for the naval service for tlle fiscal year ending
June 30, 1917, and for other purposes,'~ relative to the Fleet
Naval Reserve;
H. R. 2338. An act to authorize the detail of additional officers
to the Hydrographic Office;
H. R. 2339. An act to increase the number of midshipmen at
the Naval Academy until September 1, 1918;
H. R. 2340. An act to increase the age · limit for persons appointed~. officers in the Naval Re erve; and
H.• R. 2008. An act to provide -for the extension of minority.
enlistments ·i n the naval service.

the

l\lr. Cooper was a lawyer by prof~ssion, and was also identified
with the 1arge busine s interests of his home town and Fayette
County. He was active and influential in the councils of his
party, a man of high character and ideals, domestic in his tastes,
and ever ready to take an active -part 'in public affairs. His
RE9UEST FOR EX~NS10~ Of REM~S.
life and work have left an impress which will last, and his
Mr. LINTIDCUl\f. 1\ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
sudden death. which -occurre<l at Unio'ntown, Pu., April 20,
1917, in the very prime of his life is a distinct loss to the ·sp1en- to extend my remarks in the REconn by inserting an editorial
from the Evening Sun, of Baltimore, on ~' l\1arylan<l does its bit."
did community in which he lived,
the State, and .the Nation~
.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Maryland asks unaniLEAVE OF .ABSENCE.
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there
By unanimous consent, leave of absence was .g ranted as folobjection?
lows :
Mr. DOWELL. I sha11. hav~ to object, Mr. Speaker.
To Mr. STRONG, for to-morrow, Tuesday~ -On account of im· The SPEAKER. Th~ gentlPman from Iowa objects.
portant business.
EMERGENCY BOL\J) ISSUE.
To. Mr. DIES, for several days, on account ~of illness.
"WILLIAM H. PARRY.
Mr .. KITCHIN. 1\lt. ·speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
1\1r. .JOHNSON of 'Vashington.~ Mr. Speaker, With much sor- prese11t the conference r port and accompanying statement on
row I announce the oeaUi in the city Of Washington: Saturday the bill H: R. 2762, authoi'izing· the bond issue.
last, of Ron. 'Vill H. Parry, vice chairman of ~he Feder'a l T~a·de
The SPEAKER. Th~ Clerk: will report the conference report.
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The Clerk read as follows:

STATEMENT,

Conference report on the blll (H. R. 2762) to authOTize an issue of
bonds to meet expenditures for the national security and defense, and
to extend (·redit to foreJgn governments. and for other purposes.

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask that the statement be
read in lieu of the report.
·
Mr. MANN. The gentleman from North Carolina wants to
ask unanimous consent for the present consi:Ieration of the
report.
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; I do that, Mr. Speaker. I ask imme-<liate consideratio.n of the conference report.
.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolipn asks
unanimous consent to consider this confel'ence report, notwithstanding it bas not been printed in the RECOBD. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
·
The SPEAKER. What is the request of the gentleman from
North Carolina?
1\Ir. KITCHIN. To have the statement read instead of the
report.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina asks
unanimous consent that the statement be read in lieu of the
report. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
'l'he statement was read.
The conference report and accompanying statement are as
follows:
CO~"FEBENCE

REPORT (NO. 23).

The managers on the part of the House at the 'confe.r ence on
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments
of the Senate to t11e bill (H. R. 2762) to authofize an issue of
bonds to meet expeilditm·es fol' the national security and de~
fense, and to extend credit to foreign governments, and for
other purposes, submit the following written statement in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the conferees and recommended in the accompanying conference report :
On amendments Nos. 1 and 2: The e amendments make no
material change in tile bill and are in the interest of cleurness;
and the House recedes.
On amendment No. 3: The bill as it passed the House limite{[
the conversion privilege granted by this bill to December 31.
1,918. The Senate changed the limitation to "the termination of
the war between tile United States and the Imperial German
Government, the date of such termination to be fixed by a proc~
lamation of the President of the United States"; and the
House recedes.
On amendment No. 4: The Senate amendment provides that
the certificates of indebtedness authorized" in this bill shall be
exempt from all taxation, except estate or inheritance taxes.
While this amendment is probably not necessary, it is thought
advisable to take this precaution; and the House recedes.
On amendment No. 5: The purpose of this amendment is to
encourage a great many financial institutions and trust .companies to join in assisting in floating this large bond issue. The
Senate amendment authorized the Secretary of the Treasury,
in his discretion, to deposit in such banks and trust compa~es
as he may designate an amount not to exceed the amount Withdrawn from such bank or trust company for investment in
United States bond or certificates of indebtedness authorized
and issued under the provisions of this bill. For fear that
the Senate amendment might be construed to limit the amount
that could be deposited in banks or trust companies to the
amount withdrawn by depositors the amendment agreed to
specifically states that the Secretary of the Treasury, ~ hisdiscretion may deposit in such banks and trust compames as
he may d~signate an amount of money equivalent to the amount
withdrawn from such banks and trust companies and invested
in bonds or certificates of indebtedness plus the amount so invested by such bank or trust company.
The amendment agreed to further provides "that the provisions of section 5191 of the Revi ed Statute.s, as amended by the
Federal reserve act and the amendments thereof, with reference
to the reserves required to be kept by national banking a. soci..'1tions and other member banks of the Federal Reserve System,
shall not apply to deposits of public moneys by the United
States in designated depositaries."
On amendment No. 6: This amendment ch::mges the section
number ; and the House recedes.
On amendment No. 7: The Senate amendment requires the
Secretary of the Treasury, in addition to the reports now required by law, to make, on the first Monday in December, 1917,
and annually thereafter, a report to Congress giving a detailed
statement of all expenditures under this act; and the House
recedes.
The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment
of the title and agrees to the same with an amendment which
merely ins~rts a comma after the word " and " in thE> third line
of the Senate amendment. This amendment is merely in the
interest of clearness.

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to tbe bill (H. R.
27G2) to authorize an issue of bonds to meet expendi~ures for
the national security and defense, and to extend credit to foreign governments, and for other purposes, having met, aftet full
aml free conference have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendments of the Senate numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7, and agree to
the same.
Amendment numbered 5: That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate number~d 5, and
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In ~1eu of the
matter inserted by said amendment insert the followmg:
"SEc. 7. That the Secretary of the Treasury, in his discretion. is hereby authorized to deposit in such banks and trust
companies as he may designate the proceeds, or any part thereof, arising from the sale. of the bonds and certific~tes of indebtedness authorized by this act, or the bonds preVIously authorized as described in section 4 of this act, and such deposits
may bear such rate of interest and be subject to such terms and
conditions as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe:
P 'r ovided, That the amount so deposited shall not in any case
exceed the amount withdrawn from any such bank or trust
company and invested in such bond!:; or certificates of indebtedne s plus the amount so invested by such bank or trust company, and such deposits shall be _secured in the manner required
for other deposits by section 5153, Revised Statutes, and amendments thereto: P'r ovided turthet·, That the provisions of section
5191 of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the Federal reserve act and the amendments thereof, with reference to the
reserves required to be kept by national banking associati-ons
and other member banks of the Federal Reserve System, shall
not apply to deposits of public moneys by the United States in
designated depositaries."
CLAUDE KITcHIN,
And the Senate agree to the same.
HENRY T. RAINEY,
Amendment of the title: That the House recede from its disLINcOLN DrxoN,
agreement to the amendment of the title, and agree to the
J. W. FORDNEY,
same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the title
A: P. GARDNER,
inserted by said amendment insert the following : .
Managers on the part of the House.
"An act to authorize an issue of bonds to meet expenditures
for the national security and defense, and, for the purpose of
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the conferassisting in the prosecution of the war, to extend credit to
ence report. ..
foreign governments, and for other purposes."
1\!r. MANN. 1\fr. Spea-ker, I think the gentleman from North
And the Senate agree to the same.
Carolina might state what it contains.
CLAUDE KITCHIN,
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina is recHE!I.~Y T. RAINEY,
ognized for one hour.
LINCOLN DIXON,
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, amendments Nos. 1 and 2
J. W. FORDNEY,
simply make it more clear that these bonds and certificates .of
A. P. GARDNER,
indebtedness are not exempt from the payment of estate or mManagers on the part of the House.
heritance taxes levied by the Federal Government or by the
F. M. SIMMONS,
States.
w. J. STONE,
1\fr. MANN. My recollection is that the Senate amendment
JOHN SHARP .) VILLIAMS,
did make them j!;Ubject to the estate and inheritance taxes levied
BOIES PENROSE,
by the States.:
H. C; LoDGE,
Mr. KITCHIN. No.
Managers on the pa1·t of the Senate.
1\Ir. MANN. Not by the Federal Governmert:t?
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1\fr. KITCHIN. Yes; as the bill ,passed the House, it _exempted estate and inheritance. ~xes levied either by th~ State
or Federal Government from taxation. The Senate thought
that the language was riot clear ' enough an~ repeated the words,
"im.posed by any State or. local taxing authority." · The Senate
amendment made the language absolutely clear, and we receded
from our disagreement and agreed to that. Now it admitS of
no doubt but that Congress intended to except from taxation
estate and inheritance taxes levied by the Federal Government
and bv the State authorities.
As to amendment No.3, you wi~l recall that the Hous~
1\fr. 1\IANN. One moment; as to this amendment Np. 1, the
amendment, as I understand it-I do not kno~ whether I am
right_:_makes these bonds subject to· estate and inheritance
taxes levied by the United States?
1\fr. KITCHIN. Yes.
1\Ir. MANN. But not subject to the estate and inheritance
taxes le"Vied by the State?
1\Ir. KITCHIN. We intended for these bonds to pay the estate and inheritance taxes, whether levied by the Federal Government or the State governments. The Senate amendment
makes it more clear· that that is the intention of Congress.
1\lr. MANN. That is not the way I read it. It says, "shall
be exempt."
1\ir. KITCHIN. "Both as to princ-ipal and interest, from
all . taxation except estate and inheritance taxes, imposed by
authority of the United States, or its possessions," or shall be
exenipt from all taxes except estate or inheritan,ce taxes imposed by authority of any State except the estate or inheritance
tuxes. That is the way we had it.
Now it reads:

...

~

~

~
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No. 5 is entirely a new section. The statement of the manpart of the House fully explain the section an~ is
as follo_ws :
.
.

~ge,rs · on1 the

The purpose of this amendment is to encourage a grea.t many financial insti_tutions and trust _companies to join in assisting in floating
this large bond issue. The Senate amendment authorized the Secretary of the Treasury, in his discretion, to· deposit in such banks and
trust companies as he may designate an amount not to exceed the
amount withdra~ frop1 such bank or trust company for investment
in United States onds or certificates of in(lebtedness authorized and
issued under the provisions of this bill. For fear that the Senate
amendment might be construed to limit the amount that could be
deposited in banks o.r trust companies to the amount withdrawn by
depositors the amendment agreed to specifically states that the Secretary of · the Treasury, in his discretion, may deposit in such banks and
trust companies as he may designate an amount of money equivalent
to the amount withdrawn from such banlts and trust compani~s and
invested in bonds or certificates of indebtedness plus the amount so
invested by such bank or trust company~
The amendment agreed to further provides "that the provisions of
section 5191 of the Revi_sed Statutes, ns amended by the Federal
reserve act and the amendments thereof, with reference to the reserves
required to be kept by national banking associations and other member
banks of the Federal. Reserve System, shall not apply to deposits of
public moneys by the 'United States in designated depositaries."

But for this provision the Secretary of the Treasury wouJd
have no power to make these deposits in trust companies or
State banks and nonmember banks of the Federal Heservc
System. So we enlarge his power to make deposits in trust
companies and State banks as well as the banks of th~ Federal
reserve, to the extent of not exceeding the amount of tne money
withdrawn by depositors from those banks to buy these bonds
and to the extent. of the amount which those .b anks may invest
in the bonds. So it seems to put the trust companies and State
banks, if . they furnish money to buy these bonds, on the same
terms as to deposits as the national banks or the member banks
And shall be exempt, both as to principal and interest, from all taxa- of the reserve system. ·
tion except estate or inheritance taxes, imposed by authority of the
1\Ir. MANN. Will the gentleman yield?
United States, or its possessions, or by any State of local taxing
1\fr. KITCHIN. Yes.
authority.
·
1\fr. MANN. The Secretary of the Treasury can now deposit
1\fr. HASTINGS. That is clear.
money in the national banks, or members of the Federal reserve.
1\fr. GARNER. . The · way it read in the House bill was
1\Ir. KITCHIN. There is so much talk around me I can not
sufficient.
.
hear what the gentleman says.
1\fr. KITCHIN. The way it read in the House bill was suffi1\fr. MANN. The Secretary now has the authority to make
cient, but they thought it best to repeat thatdeposits in banks which are members of the Federal ReserYe
Or by "any State or local taxing authority."
System.
This makes it clear that these bonds must pay estate and
l\fr~ KITCHIN.
Yes; if he names them as depositors.
inheritance taxes levied by State or Federal authority.
Mr. 1\IA:J\TN. This is possibly technical. The language is
Now, amendment No. 3, to .which _the House agreed, makes this:
this change: In . the House bill the period of convertibility of
The Secretary of the Treasury, in his discretion, is hereby authorize((
these bonds into those bearing a higher rate of interest, if to deposit in such banks and trust companies as he may designate the
proceedsCongress should pass an act authorizing the issue of bonds at
And so forth. Here is a new authority covering all banks,
a rate in excess of 3! per cent, was limited to December 31,
1918. The .Senate struck that provision out and made the con- not merely State banks and trust companies, but also by its
vertible period the termination of the war with the Imperial language covering the present national bunks. Well, that can
German Government. The amendment just extends . the time. do no harm, of course, except that having designated all banks
If the war should last only a . year, the convertibility . would in the first part of this amendment, in the proviso you sayIn no case ·shall an amoun so deposited exceed the amount withe}...-t;end only a year. If the war lasts beyond December 31,
from such bank or trust company for investment in Uniteu
1918, this convertibility privilege is extended beyond that time. drawn
States bonds or certificates of indebtedness authorized and issued under
We thought there was no objection to that.
the provisions of this act.
1\fr. MANN. Now, .referring to the other amendments-Nos.
Now, that is all banks. That was not the purpose of the
1 and 2-I still think that the reading of the bill excepts those amendment.
bonds from estate or inheritance taxes levied by a State, but
1\fr. KITCHIN. No; it is not all State banks or h·ust commakes them subject to inheritance or estate taxes levied by the panies, but such as he may designate as depositories.
Federal ·Government.
Mr. 1\IANN. But the gentleman inserts a word which is not
Mr. KIT-CHIN. No. The language is--.
in the amendment. The gentleman says " State banks."
Mr. l\1ANN. The gentleman has read it. Let me read it.
1\fr. KITCHIN. Yes.
l\fr. KITCHIN. All right; you read it.
Mr. l't1ANN. The language of the amendment is "banks,''
Mr. MANN. It reads :
which covers all banks.
·
Shall -be exempt, both as to principal and interest, from all taxation
1\Ir. KITCHIN. It means State banks or trust companies,
except estate or inheritance taxes, imposed by authority of the United for the reason that now he has power to designate only memStates, or its possessio~s, or by any State or local taxing authority.
bers of the Federal reserve or national banks. Now we make it
1\lr. KITCHIN. That is, excepted from the exemption.
all banks. Therefore it includes · the State banks and trust
.
Mr. HASTINGS. Exactly.
companies.
1\fr. KITCHIN. In other words, the Federal Government
1\Ir. 1\IANN. I understand that; but you say "bunks.'-' That
taxes these bonds with, resp~ct . to estate or inheritance taxes.
covers all banks.
·
Mr. MANN. I believe the gentleman is right.
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; all that he may designate.
1\fr. KITCHIN. I think so.
.
:Mr. MANN. Then you say below:
l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. Will the· gentleman yield for u
In no case shall an amount so deposited exceed the amount withdrawn from such bank or trust company for investment in United
question?
.
.
States bonds or certificates of indebtedness.
Mr. KITCHIN. I will.
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. If a person .of large fortune invests
Mr. 1\IANN. That was not intended to restrict the amount
$100,000 or $500,000 in these bonds, will he be liable to any
that
he may deposit .. in member }?anks to the amount withtaxes of any kind to the Federal or the State Government?
drawn
from those member banks . ..
1\fr. .KITCHIN. Not until he dies. He will pay no taxes
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; it is this-except estate or inheritance taxes.
·
Mr. 1\IANN. No.
Mr. ADAMSON. And after he is dead he will not care.
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; it was. That proviso was in for this
Mr. KITCHIN. No. No_w, amendment No .. 4 simply . makes
it clear that the certificate of indebtedness shall -- be exempted purpose--:Mr. 1\fANN. I know what the purpose is.
from taxation in the same manner as the bonds.
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. Mr. ltiTcHrN. Let us see if .if ooes not carry out the purpose. If that proviso were not in, theu we will say here is a
trust company or State bank right across the street which
would take $500,000 of these bonds, and without that proviso
and this section 7, the Secretary of the Treasury could take
that money right out of that bank and put it in a national
bank, its competito.r , ou the other side o.f the sh·eet.
1\fr. MANN. That does not come from the proviso; that
comes from the main part of the section.
1\lr. KITCHIN. Here is wha.t it does. Suppose the national
bank right across the street had put in $500,000 and the State
bank on the other side had put in $500,000. If you did not have
that proviso tbe Secretary could take all of the 500,000 from
the State bank and put it over in the national l>ank, which
would then have $500,000 more than the national bank had paid
for the bonds.
Mr. MANN. I understand the purpose of it. If money is
withdrawn from the State bank, then that money may be deposited in the State bank, so that the money will not be taken
out . of the bank before it is used ; but I am calliug the attention of the gentleman to the language. The first provision in
the section coYers all banks, and the second provision is a
proviso that he can not deposit any more in any ·such bank
than the amount withdrawn. It was not the purpose, as I understand it, to put that restriction on the present member
banks. They must baye some place to deposit the money.
l\'!1·. KITCHIN. Yes; it was.
Mr . .MANN. It will not all be l'edeposited in the same banks.
Mr. KITCHIN. 'That is right; but if the national bank acroos
the : h·eet to which I referretl had taken only $500.000 of the
bonds, this proviso says that he shall not put more than $500.000
in that bank. It does not say that be ·ball put as much as that.
but not more than that. He can leave $300,000 in that bank, but
he can not put in mor ·.
1\Ir. ~L<\.NN. Where wi11 lie put the balance?
:Mr. KITCHIN. He would put the balance if he needed the
balance into the Treasury and pay it out.
Mr. l\IANN. Oh, no; it would not be put in the Treasury.
It might be ha.l1 a million dollars. Yon do not want to remove
the money from. circulation.
·
l\Ir. KITCHIN. Oh, no; not from circulation.
Mr. MANN. Here is a State bank wbich the gentleman says
takes .(500,000, but it may be only $10,000. They may not desire
tQ put up the security in orde1· to retain this money. The money
is going to be deposited in orne banks, it is ·not going to be deposited in 'Vashington or in a Subtreasury, because that would
take it out of circulation. I am sure that it was not the intention in preparing this amendment to say that the Secretary
was limited in the amount that he could deposit in the member
banks, but when you say " such banks " then .. such banks "
refer to all banks, and I am afraid yon do put that limitation on.
Mr. KITCHIN. I would say tQ the gentleman that that very
matter was discussed, and it was the bone of contention fo1•
two days, that very point that be raises. I do not know that
I ought to say anything about what took place in the conference, but some of the conferees felt that if you did not put
this limitation on, the funds would go to the State or the trust
bank right across the street-:Mr. MANN. I am not objecting to that limitation.
Mr. KITCHIN. 'Vait a moment-get this money out and
put it over here in a competitor bank that is a member of the
1·eserve, and if you can put in the Federal reserve or the
member bank more money than it has paid for bonds, then you
can do this, because the law does not say that you shall keep
the amount in each bank which has been taken out for investment, but it says that you can not keep to exceed that.
That is to protect the State banks, and I would say the Secretary
of the Treasury and some of the conferees would prefer to
have exactly what the gentleman claims, but 'the conferees
could not get together on that.
Mr. HARDY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman ;rield for a
question?
Mr. KITCIDN. Yes.
1\Ir. HARDY. I think pos ibly the gentleman fl·om North
Carolina does not get quite clear the points of the gentleman
from · Illinois.
· 1\lr. KITCHIN. Yes; I do get the ·points cleai·.1\Ir. HARDY. Let me see if I understand it the way the
gentleman does. As I nnde tand it, fhe gentleman's objection
is that under the present law the national banks, the Feder-al
reser\e banks, may . . -r ecei\e more of these deposits thari are
taken from their ya u Its?
~1r. KY.rCHIN.
They wo-uld have to receiYe all but for· this
section 7.
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Mr. HARDY. . They inay recei -e all that they paid out rind
other sums invested in this money.
·
Mr. KITCHIN. All other smns, except for this section 1.
Mr. HARDY. This section "i \Yill pre,;erit eYen a national
bank from receiving any more smns than \Yere paid out from
that national bank.
·
·
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes.
l\Ir. HAI.tDY. Does the gentleman think that i wise?
· 1\Ir. KITCHIN: To be absolutely candid. personally I did
not think that \\as the wisest course, but the conferees coultl
not agree on an.ything else than that.
·
1\-Ir. MANN. I am sure that will not be the con tructioo in
the Treasury Department, although that is what the language
says.
·,
Mr. KITCHIN. I think that is what the conferees intenlled,
or some of them, because they would not agree to anything
else, to be cmHlid witb the gentleman.
1\11·. S~llTH of Michigan. Mr. Speaker. will tl1e gentleman
tell how long this money is to be I{~ft in the member banks or
the bank~ that purchase these bonds?
1\lr. KITCHIN. That is in the discretion of the Secretary
of the Treasury. He wm keep it there as long as practicable,
no doubt.
Mr. Sl\fiTH of l\lichigan. When the bonds ar.e purchased the
purchasing bank pays the money to the Government or the
Federal Rese-rve Bank. This bank is out that money. Now
it reimbm· es itself by sales to customers and also by the deposit of money recein~d there. It does not send it away, as
I understand it.
Mr. KITCHIN. It is to keep it in tlle bank as long as ]lmcticable.
Mr. S~HTH of 1\lkhigan. That is equrvalent simply to depositing these b:>ntlR with the member banks.
l\ir. KITCHIN. Tha t is t he great inducement to the bank. to
help float these bonds.
1\fr. SMIT]J: of Michigan. It is the same with the certificates,
as I unuerstand.. it.
.
Mr. KITCHIN. Now, of course, section 6 is simply a renumbering of the section-:Mr. WINGO. l\lr. Speaker, before the gentleman gets away
from section 7 I wish the gentleman would advise us what was
the reasoning that led the conferees to agree to the last proviso
of section 7.
Mr. KITCHIN. Wen, now, banks out&ide of certain cities,
such as Albany, Philadelphia, Boston, and so forth, are required
to keep a certain »eserve as against the amount of depo its and
their circulation.
Now, that is simply a security for its deposits. When the
Government makes deposits of publie money it requires giltedge security for them. We thought it was nothing but right
to release those reserves and not have further security for
Government moneys than the security they must put up- in or'der
to- get those moneys, and that that would release the reserves
and get them in circulation and in use by the people.
:Mr. WINGO. I dQ not agree that the only function of reserves is security for deposits; but that does not meet the question that occurred to my mind. As a matter of fact, the practical operation of this act wm be this: That the banl\:S will
purchase these bonds offered on their own account or for their
customers, and under the deposit feature there wiU be no
money paid out by them, but the deposit account will be altered
so that instead of it being that of their customers it will be
that of the United States Government. In other words, these
banks will not be out a single dollar.
1\!r. KITCHIN. Wait a minute. Wby will they not be out a
single dollar? ·
1\Ir. WINGO. I do not think they will be. I think that the
object of this -very deposit provision is to enable the Go-vernment to procure credits to the extent of the bonds sold without
disturbing the finances of the country, and with that we ali
, agree. The very object of this deposit provision is to prevent a
financial stringency that would be produced by \Vithdrawing
this great, enormous amount of money.·
MI·. KITCHIN. The object of this is to do exactly what I
said, to release the reserve· that under the present law is required to be kept as security fQr public moneys deposited. Now,
when that public money is deposited ample security. must be
given. No man on the conference committee questioned that at
all. we·au thought it was right and proper.
·
Mr. WINGO. If the gentleman will permit me to conclude,
I was making· a statement; and he is thinking about one thing,
and I run discussing anothei. At the time I was talking about
the deposit proposition arid now-·
· 1\!r. KITCHIN. The gentleman referred to the last proviso,
and I thought he was discussing that.
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Mr. 'VINGO. I was discussing the deposit of the proceeds
of bonds, and I was getting down to the effect. of this reserve
provision-. Mr. KITCHIN. I thought that was what the gentleman was
discussing.
.
Mr. WINGO. No; I think the gentleman diu not pay ~t
tEmtion to what I was discussing, or he would have seen that I
' was discussing what is in the bill.
· .Mr. KITCHIN. But the gentleman referred to the last proviso.
.
Mr. WINGO. There is no use discussing the effect of a
thing unless you get at the cause of it and what you are
I doing; and I was leading up to my question, which was this:
The object of this deposit provision is t prevent a disturbance
by withdrawing from the vaults of the banks this enormous
sum of money, and I approve that. Now, against these funds
I at the present time they are required to maintain a reserve.
Now, under the deposit provision these f-unds will not be withdrawn immediately. It is intended that this loan shall be a
credit to the allies, and consequently the only effect of this
whole bond issue will be a transference of the credit in the
banks of the country. That is the reason it will be easy to
!float the bond issue. You will not change the status of the
· banks so .far flS the funds are concerned, and yet you are
creating a greater inflation at this time of inflation by taking
off the reserve requirements of the law, which all agree are
low enough.
· You have not placed any burden upon the banks, because
with this deposit provision you have removeu the burden, the
uanger you wanted to avoid, and in addition. to that you go
further and say, "We will free you from the reserve requirements so far as these deposit are concerned."
Mr. KITCHIN. The gentleman does not state it right. We
remoYe them from requirements of reserves against the proceeds of these bonds which will be deposited in banks.
· 1\fr. WINGO. And the funds will still be there and still be
used for financial purposes, and the release of tnat much of
tl;leir. funds from reserve requirements will enable them to
extend their credit much more.
- Mr. KITCHIN. And enable the people to have much more
money to use.
1\fr. WINGO. And result in additional inflation.
Mr. KITCHIN. J do not know whether you would call it
inflation · or not. It releases so · much more money for the use
of the people. It does not create any new currency. It may
pe1~mit a transfe1· of credits.
•
Mr. MANN. Suppose a bank or its depositors subscribe for
a million of dollars of these bonds. That money is in the
bank. The bank is to keep $120,000 of it, say, as reserve. 'l:be
moment it subscribes a million dollars that reserv~ is wiped out,
and it does not have to keep any reserve on account of that
million dollars. That is inflation. Then when the Government draws the money out .and it gets back into the bank
through depositors then they have to ·keep the reserve of $120,000. - That is contraction. One of the two is sure to make
trouble.
. 1\Ir. KITCHIN. I will say to the gentleman that if a bank
in Washington has $100,000 now, and if I go there and borrow
that money, accordiug to the view of the gentleman from
·Arkansas [Mr. WINGO], and I pay it out foi· building, nnd so
'forth, the currency is inflated. When I pay it back it will be
contracted. It will be that kind of contraction and inflation,
and that is the only kind of inflation and contraction that will
take place. It matters not _whether you call it contraction or
inflation if the Government puts in a bank $1,000,000 of deposits,
the Government would require that bank to keep in there under
, the present law ·$120,000 of reserve. It could n~t loan it out,
but it would be tied up in their security for this $1,000,000 of
Government deposits. Now, as the law requires the Government to give gilt-edged security, Government bonds, or State
1 bonds, or other gilt-edged security, in that bf!nk ancl requires
the bank to put up this secmity for that $1,000,000 of deposits,
we thou ght it was only I:ight that this $120,000 of reserve required should be turned loose to be lc;>aned to the people, because the Government does not need that additional security,
for the reason that it has got security from the banks in the
form of United States bonds, or State bonds, or other giltedged securities.
·
·
1\Ir. l\fA.r~N. Now, to-day, if they buy $5,000,000 of bonds
under existing circumstanes with that $1,000,009 in the bank,
they can only loan $880,000. To-morrow, if they buy bonos,
they can loan ,tl1e whole $1,000,000 of it. The next day. if -it
comes back to private deposits, they can l9an _only $880,000 of it.
1\'Ir. KITCHIN . . You haYe that kind of contraction and inflation. You can not prevent that. I think the p~ople will need
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all these reseryes when they begin to borrow - this money or
begin to pay it out.
·
.1
1\Ir. MANN. That is the only reason we have the l1igh cost
of living. They reduce reserves and . inflate the currency .
Mr. WINGO. We have neYer been asked to do this before.
·we cons_idered this matter when we lowered the reserves by
the Federal reserve act, and we lowered them to a dangerous
point. And it is o_ne of the elements of the high cost of living
now, and the issuance .of this large volume of bonds is going
to increase the cost of living sufficiently without taking off the
reserve on $5,000,000,000 at one fell swoop. This is not a mere
bugaboo that I have raised, but it is a dangerous proposition.
and the banks that demand this have no right to demand it.
It is not necessary. You can float these bonds without giving
them this additional privilege.
Mr. KITCHIN. I think there is something in 'Yhat you say.
1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman
yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
Mr. Sl\1ITH of l\Iichigan. Was the question of the <1isposal of
these bonds considered by the committee? Can the chairman
tell us what becomes of them, lww the bonds will be disposed
of, whether by the Federal reserve banks or by the United
States Treasury or by these large bank·, and where they will
be placed for sale? .
Mr. KITCHIN. That will be left to the Secretary of the
Treasury. He will dispose of them in the way that he thinks.
be will get the most for them. I thinl~ the banks will take a
large portion of them and sell them to their depositors.
1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. Will they be sent to these banks
. to be disposed of?
Mr. KITCHIN. No; they will just subscribe. for them and
advertise them.
Mr. McFADDEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
Mr. McFADDEN. I would like to ask the gentleman from
North Carolina how the banks will ascertain what the e withdrawals ,-vm be used for?
Mr. KITCHIN. It does not say what they are to be withdrawn for, but it would be an actual investment.
Mr. l\IcFADDEN. This will be only for actual investment?
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes. If a depositor withdraws $100,000
from your bank and puts that $100,000 into a bond, the bank of
course will know that, and the Secretary of the Treasury can
deposit that amount of money in the bank.
Mr. McFADDEN. The question I wish to propound is this:
In many instances there will be withdrawals by individuals who
do not care to have anybody know about them.
Mr. KITCHIN. Then the bank will not get those deposits.
Mr. McFADDEN. . I would like to ask just one more question.
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Very well. .
Mr. McFADDEN. Under this authorization it gives the Sec-.
retary of the Treasury the discretion to depo~it bonds in any
bank?
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. McFADDEN. This applies to the 27,000 banks in the
United States. Do I understand that the Secretary of the
Treasury will distribute these deposits equitably to all the
banks?
Mr. KITCHIN. Only equitably so far as practicable to those
banks that subscribe or whose depositors subscribe and . take
bonds.
1\-Ir. :McFADDEN. One more question. There is iu hiding,
it bas been stated frequently on the floo-r of the Hou e, about
$800,000,000 or $900,000,000. Suppose this should <lraw out
$600,000,000 of that money. Where is that money to be deposited-idle funds in people's stockings and in hiding?
l\1r. KITCHIN. That will be depo ited in the discretion o~
the Secretp.ry of the Treasury.
Mr. McFADDEN. 'Ve are limited to the amount that is withdrawn from these banks?
· :
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; you can· not exceed that amount withdrawn fro111 the banks. I imagine that will be deposited in the
regional banks or the Treasury.
·
Mr. McFADDEN. In the 12 regional banks?
l\1r. KITCHIN. Yes; either in the 12 regional banks or in the
Treasury Department.
_
1\1r. McFADDEN. And the surplus can be deposited in any
one of the 12 reoional bani· ?
l\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes; or in the Treasury. That will be
paid up. ,
Mr. MclJ,ADDEN. You mean the Treasury of the Unfted
States.
·
·
·
. -Mr. Speaker, just a word further regarding the deposit of th'e
. proceeds of this big bond issue by the Secretary of the _T reasury
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in national and State banks of the country. So far as the
national bunks or member banJrs of the li...,ederal Reserve System
· ;tre concerned, the per cent of reserve is fixed for all of them
by the Federal reserve law, but for State banks the required
reserves differ in the many States, the legal requirements being
fixed by the States themselves. These State banks and trust
companies, if they are to receive these deposits, should be made
to keep a reserve against these deposits the same as the national banks; and a good plan to cover this would be that the
Secretary of the Treasury make a ruling that all State banks
receiving depo its from the proceeds of this loan be required to
keep the same reserve as do the national or member banks of
the Federal Reserve System, and, further, the Secretary of the
Treasury should leave or deposit these funds in the banks in
the localities in which the subscription originates until the
United States uses the same instead of transferring or consolidating the same in the few large city ba.ilks, thus to preserve the even tranquillity of our financial institutions the
country over.
. 1\fr. KITCHIN. Yes; they could keep it in that, or the Secretary of the Treasury could put it in the regional reserve.
Mr. PLATT. l\1r. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
. :Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.
•
Mr. PLATT. This does. not interfere with the present arrangements for depo its?
1\-Ir. KITCHIN. No. It gives an additional right to others.
: Mr. PLATT. So that if money comes out of hiding it can come
out under the present arrangements?
· 1\fr. KITCHIN. Yes. This section here refers only to the
proceeds of those bonds and not withdrawals from the banks.
Mr. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for a
question?
·
l\lr. KITCHIN. Yes.
Mr. WINGO. What will be the security? Will the bonds be
the security of the Secretary of the Treasury for these deposits?
Mr. KITCHIN. I. think under the law he will have the right
to do that. .
Mr. WINGO. Does not the gentleman anticipate that these
tionds will be the security that will be placed there?
Mr. KITCHIN. Some of it.
Mr. WINGO. Where else will you get sufficient?
. Mr. KITCHIN. We have a law now with reference to the
security required by law.
Mr. WINGO. He naturally would give the preference to the
bonds.
Mr. KITCHIN. Suppose a bank in my town, for example,
has no United States bonds and no State bonds or any of these
securities, and say a $40,000 depositor would take these bonds.
My bank could not get any of that money, for the reason it
would not have any of the security to put up, unless it would
go and rent this depositor's bonds, so to speak; and if he turned
those bonds over to it, it would get security.
Mr. WINGO. I am not objecting.
. Mr. KITCHIN. I know that. I know the gentleman is only
asking for information. There are a great many of these bonds
that will not- be deposited for security.
. 1\fr. WINGO. There will be many that will be, though.
1\fr. KITCHIN. I have in mind parties that have money in
savings banks and in local banks who will take that money out
and buy these bonds and put the bonds in their pockets. They
will not put them back into the banks, and the banks have not
the securities to get the deposits. There are many banks in
that situation.
·
Now, the seventh ·amendment requires the Secretary of the
Treasury to make a report as to all expenditures under this act.
1\fr: Speaker, I move the adoption of the conference report.
·The SPE~-\.KER. The gentleman from North Carolina moves
the adoption of the conference report.
Mr. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, wiii the gentleman give me five
minutes before he does that~
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes; I will do that.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Arkansas. [1\Ir. WINGO]
is recop:nized for five minutes.
1\Ir. WINGO. Now, "Mr. Speaker, I would like to agree to the
conference report on this important matter, because I recognize
the fact that we do not want a delay. But, understanding this
reserYe question as I do, and knowing the dangers of this very
provi ion, I can not conscientiously agree to the conference report, and I shall vote against it, even though I am the only man
to do so. I want briefly, in the five minutes allotted to me, to
call your attention to what the effect of this provision is.
If you will refer to section 5191 of the Revised Statutes, you
will find the provisions with reference to reserves, as amended
by the Federal reserve act.
LV-61

~ We are voting under · this bill $5,000,000,000 of bonds.
The
President of the United States, in his address that he delivered Here a few days ago suggesting this issue, very wisely
called attention to the danger of such a large bond issue, and
the President was not unnecessarily alarmed. It was not an
imaginary danger that confronted the country, but it was of such
importance that the President felt it necessary to warn this
Congress.
_
What do you do gentlemen? This $5,000,000,000 of bonds,
reduced to a mathematical proposition under this last proviso
of section 7~ means a possible inflation of credit in this country
of exactly $3,000,000,000. Do you want that additional inflation
at this time? It is adinitted by all that one cause of our present high prices in this country is the inflation of the currency
and of our credits. Yet at one fell swoop you propose to swell
the credits of this country $3,000,000,000. It is bad enough to
issue $5,000,000,000 of bonds. That may well make men hesitate at the danger that would come from such a greal bond
issue. It made the President hesitate, and for that reason be
called the attention of Con~ress to the danger. We can obviate a part of that danger by not waiving the reserve rP.quire·
ments on deposits of the proceeds of these bonds, as is done
under this last proviso. What is the necessity for it? Do you
mean to tell me that the banks of this country and their depositors and customers will not buy these bonds unless you grant
this privilege? The wise bankers of this country do not ask
for this provision. The wise bankers of this country for the
past .two .Years have been warning their associate hap.kers
throug~out the country against the dangers of inflation, caused
by the extraordinary conditions which exiE!t in this country.
The gentleman says the proceeds of these bonds will be deposited in the banks, and that in the course of a few months
they will come back as deposits, against which there must be
maintained the legal reserves. But you will immediately iuflate
the credit of the country to a possible $3,000,000,000, and soon
thereafter-within the course of six or eight months-you will
cqntract the credit of the country to an equal extent. Doei'!
any sane or sensible man think that is not going to l1ave an
effect upon prices and upon financial · conditions in this country? Do you think you are at the end of your n~ds when you
issue these $5,000,000,000 of bonds? Do you not know that
when you · meet next December you will be faced with the
necessity for another issue if this war goes on? Do you want to
have unsettled the financial conditions in this country when
ne:P; year you want to issue additional bonds? There will be
but one answer, and that will be that the unsettled conditions
produced by this cause and other causes that will exist will
compel you to pay a higher rate of interest for the next issue
that comes on and automatically reconvert the present issue
into a higher rate of interest.
·
,
l\Ir. MADDEN. Will the gentleman y~eld?
:Mr. WINGO. Yes.
Mr. :MADDEN. The gentleman does not mean to convey the
iaea that we wi11 inflate credit to the extent of $3,000,000,000,
but be means only to the extent of 15 per cent of $3,000,000,000.
1\fr. WINGO. To the extent of $3,000;()00,000. There will be
$5,000,000,000 of bonds issued.
Mr. MADDEN. Yes.
l\Ir. WINGO. And 12 per cent of that will be $600,000,000.
Mr. MADDEN. Yes.
.
Mr. WINGO. And on the basis of 5 to 1, the ~sual credit
basis, that will be $3,000,000,000-five times $600,000,000.
1\Ir. MADDEN. That is the loaning power.
l\fr. WINGO. I am talking about the inflation of credit. I
am not inveighing against the banks. The wisest bankers in
this country have been warning this Congress of this very
condition during the last two years, and whenever they have
spoken in their association meetings they have warned the
country bankers and have warned Congress of the dangers of
inflation. That is one of the causes of the high pi·ices right
now. Through this provision you can enter upon this policy,
and having once taken the step, the next act for issue of bonds
will carry this same provision, and tl1e people of this country,
through increased prices, will pay these bonds over the counter
when they purchase supplies and food and clothing, an<l still
the next generation will have these bonds to pay.
Mr. PLATT. Does the gentleman think there would really be
an expansion in loans of 5 to 1?
Mr. WINGO. I do not think there is any question about it.
Mr. PLATT. I think it is very unlikely.
Mr. WINGO. Of course, it will not go to the maximum. There
are a great many wise bankers in the country who see the danger, and they are now guarding against it as best they can, but
the history of every war tells you what the effect is on business.
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older men who sit here know the history of thee expansion i that money that the national banks pay to the Chicago banks ·
of credit in the Civil War, in the pm·chase of great volumes of , back in the member national bank?
supplies, and they know what is in danger af happening ih this ' Mr: 1\IANN. It leaves it there, of course.
lllr. SMITH of 1\Iichigan: Certainly.
country in the cour e of a few month when the $5,000,000,000
are going to be. spent by the allies. They know what is going to
Mr. MANN. Yon could not . o-et the bond witho=nt disturbing
happen. They know what is going to happ-en to credits.
, all of the. finan-ce~ of the country, if you take the money out
Mr. PLATT. But $3,000,000,000 of this are to be exchang.e d t when they buy the bonds. They have to leave the mon y in cirfor bonds of the allies. Does the gentleman think that- would culation, or you would have a cataclysm.
Mr. SMITH of 1\Iicliiga:n. The money would be put in the
make any such inflation?
l\Ir. WINGO. I do not think that will have anything at all Chicago bank in tead of in the member bank, becau e the United
to do with it,. becau e the $3,000,000,000 of bonds· of the allies •States could not take that money out of the Chicago bank.
will simply be security for the money that our Government is
1\Ir. 1\IANN. The member bank will buy its own bond ·.
going to loan to the allies. Our Government is going to loan 1 Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Yes; and tlle Go\ernment will' not
this money for the purpo e of providing credits in this country. put any money back irito that member bank.
They are going to spend that money in the purchase of supplies.
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the genTh SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of. the gentleman has tleman from Michigan [l\1r. FORDNEY].
expired.
1\Ir. FORDNEY. Mr. Speaker, the gentle111an from Arkansns
lllr. lllANN. Will the gentleman from North Carolina yield me [Mr. Wrnoo] seems to think that the ale of those bonus to the
five minute ?
people of the country is going to inflate value . Did anyone
Mr. KITGHIN. Certainly.
ever bear tell of a war in any country on the face of the earth
. T he SPEAKER. The gentleman from illinois [Mr. MANN] is the result of which was not to inflate values? If o, I would
reco~n ized for five minutes. .
like to have him tell me what war it was and when it hapMr. MANN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I thinlr there is something in the pened. l\Iy good friends, the sale of tho & bonds among the
statement made by the gentleman from Arkansas [MT. W.rNGO], people of the counti-y is going to cause a m01·e stringent money
but he~:·e is the situation. \Ve expect to have national banks- market. It is going to diyert the funds of the banks of the
under >Yhicb term I include members of the Federal reserve-as a country into channels other than tho e u ed now, a.n<l · it is
matter of convenience-and State· banks also subscribing fo1· going to cause money borrowers of tlus country to pay more inthese bonds and getting their depositors to subscribe for the terest for the money they get. There is no question about that.
bonds. If a national bank subscribes for the bonds and the T.f\at i going to have a tendency to · inflate values. Tbe more
money is redeposited in the national bank, the national bank interest you must pay for money- to carry on your business the
would be required to keep, .say, ·12 per cent of those deposits as more you must get in value for the product of your 'institureserves umler existing law, while the State bank ·would only tion, and the consumer in the end must pay that increased cost.
be required to keep that portion as reserves that is redeposited, I do not know that I grasped the real po:nt the gentleman made
which the State law requires, and in mest cases, or in many about the re erves in the Federal banks. Under the law
case that is a negligible amounL Oi course, we - can not there is a certain amount of money required to be held as rechange the. requirements ef the. State laws concerning_reserv-es in serves in national banks.
State banks.
.
A certain amount of that money must be put into Federal '
I assume that the purpose of the pl'Q iso referred to- ei imi- banks by any bank that becomes a member bank. This proponating reserves entirely as to redeposits made by the Govern- sition permits that money to be used as collateral security for
ment in banks which haYe subscribed for the bonds is an effort the money deposited in local banks by the Government, which
t() put the nat,ional banks on at lea t as good terms as the money went for- the purchase of those bonds,. and if you do
State bank. I doubt very much, however, the propriety of not permit that reserve to be used as collateral security, it
eliminating .r.e erve on account of any deposits ma.de by the means that the banks of the country must put up that much
General Government. How. long this money will stay in the more money for security and divert it from the natural chanbanks no one knows. If it stays long. and the re erves as to nels of business in locai territories. Which of the two is the
those ·depGsits are wiped eut, that will mean a considerable in- most likely to infiate values?
cre.'lSe in the loaning power of the banks· and probably a large
Mr. WINGO. If the gentleman will yield, he misunderstood
increase in the amount of loans -of the banks. That is expan- me. I did not discuss the matter tl1at he is di cu sing. I
sion, inflation. 'Vhen, however, the money is paid out by the agree with the gentleman, and I think if the gentleman had
Government and put back into the banks by private depositors, listened.. be would have undePstood. I called attention to the
then the banks will have. to keep their reserves, a-nd that means fact that wars cau~e inflation in prices. Does the gentleman
contraction. I doubt the advisability of the inflation in_ the want to further infiate the credit in this rountry by removing
first place, an{l, if it occurs, . everyone knows, that there \vill be the reserve requirements of banks by legislation? I think the
trouble when it comes to the contraction~
gentleman will agree with me when be sees what I am driv1\1r. MADDEN. That would r.e quire the banks, then, to call . ing at.
·
their loans in many ca~.
Mr.
FORDNEY.
Perhaps
I
did
not
understand
the
gentle. Mr. 1\IANN. Undoubtedly.
man. I do not want to do anything by an act of legislation that
1\ir. PLATT. 1\ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
will inflate the values beyond what they are naturally going
Mr. MANN. Yes.
l'i'Tr. PLATT~ All of these deposits will have to be backed. by to be inflated because of the war~
Mr. WINGO. The gentleman will admit that tlle de~reasing
security.
:Mr. 1\!ANN. The security hl!s- nothing to do with the ques- of the. reserve inflate the: credit.
Mr: FORDNEY. The question is whether you use it as coltion of reserves.
·
·
. Mr. PLATT. It has thiS to do : According_ to the theorists-on lateral security or put up another like amount as seenrity and
this matter, every bond or security has a potential credit and thereby double the amount in the Federal bank. Whieh of· the
can be put up and borrowed upon somewhere el e. The banks two is most likely to cause a tight money market and increa e
have got these securities, which they can borrow on somewhere value o:f interest, and con equently inflating values?
Mr. WINGO. I may not understand, but I think both will, _
else. If they pledge them, then that much. currency is taken
and for that reason I am opposed to either.
o.ut of circulation.
Mr. FORDNEY. .Of course both will; but the two together
Mr. 1\IANN. A bank is supposed to have security for all of
its deposits upon which it can obtain money. It is supposed will make it double.
Mr. WINGO. The gentleman and r agree; I do not want any
to have securities for all of its deposits, and whether in the
hands of the bank or in the hands of the General Government more inflation.
doe not cu.t any figure at all, except as to the security to the
Mr. FORDNEY: This bill does not do anything of the kind.
General Government, and the Geperal Government in. addition
:Mr. WINGO. If the gentleman will yield further, will not
to the security claims a first lien upon the deposits of. the bank. the decrease of the reserves inflate credit?
In. the national banks· I do -not think the question of·security has
1\fr. FORDNEY. I do not know that I fully understand the
anything whatever to do with the question of reserves or with real sense of the gentleman's. question. Here is a certain
inflation or contraction.
amount of money in the reserve bank to-day, put up fo:r mem1\Ir. Sl\flTH of l\Ifehiga.n. Take this example. A. bank in bership. Is not that true?
Chicago buys 1,000.000 worth of these bonds of the Government
Mr. WINGO. There is so much confusion in the Hall I did
of the United States. The Government of the United States not catch the ·gentleman's question.
pays that million .doHars back into the bank ·i n Chicago. Tfie
Mr. FORDNEY. Does no.t the national bank to-day whieb .
Chicago bank sells those b.ond~ to the member· banks or national 'becomes a member of the Federal banking system put: uv a cer.. ,
banks throughout the country. How can the Government put tain amount of reserve in that bank?
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Mr. WINGO. Yes; -for a certain purpose, but that is not the
reserve that I am talking about.
. The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Michigan
bas expired.
·
Mr. KITCHIN. I yield the gentleman two minutes more.
Mr. FORDNEY. That money is now in the banks, and the bill
permits it to be used as collateral security for Government
money deposited in the banks or invested in the bonds. Does the
gentleman want to double it?
1\Ir. WINGO. That is not the proposition.
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes, it is.
Mr. WINGO. The gentleman is talking about. the reserve
required to be maintained by the member bank with the Federal
reserve bank. He is talking . about another reserve.
Mr. FORDNEY. Do you not, as a member bank, have to put
up money to become a member of the Federal bank?
Mr. WINGO. Every bank whether or not it goes into the
Federal Reserve System must maintain lawful reserves.
Mr. FORDNEY. What has that got to do with this bill?
1\Ir. GARDNER. \Vill the gentleman from Michigan yield to
me for a question?
Mr. FORDNEY. I will yield to the gentleman from Massachusetts.
Mr. GARDNER. I think the gentleman from Arkansas refers
to that clause in the conference amendment by which we exempt
from reserve requirement the deposits from sales of these bonds.
That is what the gentleman has referred to, is it not?
Mr. WINGO. That is one of the undisputed facts .
Mr. GARDNER. \Vill not the gentleman admit that the issuance of this great amount of bonds will of necessity force up
the rate of return on money unless there is something else done
to offset it?
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Michigan
has again expired.
1\Ir. KITCHIN. I yield to the gentleman two minutes more.
Mr. GLASS. Will the gentleman yield for a question?
Mr. FORDNEY. I will yield to the gentleman from Virginia.
Mr. GLASS. I have not heard the reason given by the
members of the c0nference committee for this provision in the
bill, but I assume that one of the reasons is-and I ask the
gentleman from Michigan if it is not true-that the Treasury
Department apprehends that it will have to invoke the aid of
thousands of nonmember State banks and trust companies in
placing this loan?
Mr. FORDNEY. I wish the gentleman would be brief, as
I have only two minutes.
Mr. GLASS. Very well, I have not the time to ask the
question.
Mr. FORDNEY. I want . to say that the Government must,
in the sale of these bonds, appeal to other banks in the country
to buy the bonds aside fl'Om those that are member banks of
the Federal Reserve System, and must go to banks operating
under State laws that are not now members of the Federal
Reserve Bank Syst~m. Their reserve is not affected at all by
the security put up as collateral for deposit in their banks.
It is only the national banks that are member banks that have
a deposit put up that is required under the law in order for
them to become a member bank.
The real point and gist of the law is that the Secretary of
the Treasury must permit to remain in the bank all the money
which is invested in these bonds, or practically so-a very
large amount of money so invested-because if the State banks
Invest heavily in bonds the Secretary of the Treasury to permit
the wit)?.drawal of .t hat money from the State banks and
deposit it in a national bank-take all the money invested in
these bonds from all the banks of the country and send it to
New York or anywhere else and deposit it in· one of the national
banks-it would immediately cause a contraction of the currency all over the country, would it not?
Mr. PLATT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman from North
Ct:trolina yield to me?
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, how much time have I remaining?
Tne SPEAKER. The gentleman has six minutes remaining.
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I will yield two minutes to the
gentleman from New York-I will yield three minutes.
Mr. PLATT. Two minutes, I think, will be sufficient. Mr.
Speaker, it seems to me there is something in what the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. WINGO] sa-id, but I do not think there
is very much in it as a practical matter. It must be remembered that very few other countries have any reserve requirements for their banks at all, and reserves are kept as a necessity of good banking practice and not generally because of the
requirements of the law. The banks that may have these
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moneys redeposited in them~ after having invested their own
funds or the funds of their customers in these bonds, would
never dare to loan that money out down to 12 per cent. They
will keep, in my opinion, more than a 12 per cent reserve anyway whether they are required to do so or not, and as a matter
of fact the law does not now require a full reserve to be kept
against Government deposits in banks of the Federal Reserve
system, when secured by collateral. This provision, I have no
doubt, was put in to equalize the National banks or member
banks and State banks. Personally I do not believe that it
makes any real difference as far as inflation is concerned
whether it is in there or not.
l\1r. WINGO. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. PLATT. I will.
Mr. WINGO. The gentleman does not believe in requiring
a reserve at all?
Mr. PLATT. That is not quite true as a general statement.
In a system like ours with so many small banks I believe . a
reserve requirement is essential, but without a reserve requirement for any deposits most of the banks would act just as they
do now, and would keep about the same reserve or larger.
1\fr. \VINGO. But it is an indisputable fact that a decrease
of reserve increases credits; does it not?
Mr. PLATT. Potentially and theoretically it does.
l\fr. WINGO. And makes it possible1\lr. PLATT. Now, the gentleman knows this: That according to the last statement of the Comptroller of the CUJ'rency
the national banks of the United States are holding way above
their reserve requirements to-day in spite of the great demand
for money. I think it was something over $1,000,000,000 on the
date of the last call, that of March 5. Now, why are they doing that? Simply because good banking demands that they
shall, and the same thing will apply whether you put in this
exemption or take it out.
•.
Mr. 'VINGO. Will the gentleman yield for a question there?
Mr. PLATT. Yes.
· l\fr. WINGO . • Is it not known there are a great many bankers
of this country who recognize that the present reserve requirements are too low and they keep a higher reserve than they
are required to keep, and that is the reason-Mr. PLATT. I think that is part of it, but the gentleman
knows there is before the Committee on Banking and Currency
now, or will be shortly, a proposition coming from the Federal
Reserve Board to still further lower the requirements of the
reserve.
Mr. WINGO. That may be true, but that does not change the
fact that as you decrease the reserves you make it possible to
increase credits.
Mr. PLATT. Potentially, yes; but the banks know what
they have to do, and they generally keep their reserves about
right, anyway. What I mean to say is this: The gentleman
from Arkansas can not say with any confidence that the waiving of the reserve requirements as to these special Government
deposits will actually result in any inflation at all.
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask for a vote.
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the con·
ference · report.
The question was takim, and the conference report was agreed
to.
On motion of Mr. KrTcmN, a motion to reconsider the vote
by which the conference report was agreed to was laid on the
table.
INCREASE OF THE MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.
Mr. DENT. l\1r. Speaker, I move that the House resolve
Itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of
the Union for the consideration of the bill H. R. 3545, and
pending that I ask unanimous consent that general debate on
the bill be continued during to-day, one half the time to be controlled by the €entleman from California [Mr. KAHN] and the
other half by myself, and that the committee rise at 6 o'clock.
Mr. MANN. The gentleman does not mean that general debate will close to-day?
Mr. DENT. Oh, no ; not at all ; that general debate shall
continue to-day and the time to be controlled one half by the
gentleman from California and the other half by myself and
that the committee rise at 6 o'clock.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama [Mr. DENT]
moves that the House resolve itself· into the Committee of the
Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration of
the bill H. -R. 3545, and _pending that he asks unanimous consent that general debate on this hill shall run to-day, one half
of the time to . be controlled by himself · and the other half by
the gentJema.n from California . [Mr. KAHN], and that the committee rise at 6 o'clock.
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Mr. SLAYDE...~. Mr. ·S).Jeaker, I wouid !lik""e to ask "the gentle- an ·aTmy •of the size :that he is -asking us to appropriate for. He
man a question to ·see lit I am mistaken in ·my 'impression. It lB is not asking us to appropriate ·for more t'han a million men as
not the purpose of the Chairman 'Of ·'tbe committee to ·tllose gen- : it iis. 'Now, the ·only ·difl'erenee, the only real ·difference, be·
·e ra'l debate on the bill after •the <lehate to-day, but ~that ·debate tween the majority of the committee and the President and th~
to-day shan extend -until 6 -o'clock.
: \Var -Department is this: ' They want" authority tO" -conscript a
Mr. DENT.. It :is th~ -purp0se not to dose -general debate.
balf million more. Then they want additional authority to eon·
'Mr. SLA'YDEN. And ·a:s ·to fi:ts ·conclusion -there 'Will be ~an script -still 11. half million more if nece sar.Y, so that the anny
"agreement?
will eventually amount to ·about 2,000,000 men. I say, then, the
'Mr. DENT. Tn other word~, there 'Will be an agreement later. only real difference between the majority of the committee and
Mr . .SLA.YD:E."N. I desired 'to know that ·so there ·might 'be •no · the President is this: That the majority rof the eommitt~e ·of
misunderstanding. ·
. the House believes that while the President is proceeding with
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
1 -his eensus ~f the men between the military ·ages, that while ne
1
Mr. l\fANN. Is that the way the Speaker understands ·it, · is 'f inding ·Out by registration who will be liable and the cla s
that pnt of the unanimous-consent request that general debate from which he ·crrn draft this ·h a'lf a million men, an owortunity
continue to~day, 'but is not to be tconc1uded to-day!
shall be ·given to 1the ·countr;y to volunteer ·that number of men.
The SPE.A KER. Why, of course, this sim_ply :proviaes 'for [Applause.]
to-day, and 'SUfficient unto the aay ls the evH thereof. ~[Ap•1\lr. MOND~LL. :wm the gentleman yie1d for 11 question?
plause.] So that everybody wiTI know what the 1·equest of the
Mr. DENT. I :w-ill.
gentlema:n 1'rom Alabama .i s 'tb.~ ·Chair 'Will sta:te again. That
:Mr. MUNDELL. Is not there ·also a ·very important arid fnn-this s-imply provides for 'to-day, and there is -no attempt to <shut damental ·Q..tt'ferimce between ·6he two propositions in regard to
off debate •when we adj6UTR lo-da-y, 1Jul tllat -will ;be another the range of the ages of those whom it is proposed to enro11, the
matter. Is there objection? [After a !pa11se.] The ·Ohair hears War Depat•tment asking that the entire burden of the war be
none.
placed upon boys and men from 19 to 25, and the committee proThe moti6n ~"as agreed -to.
posing that tthe burden shall be -spread on all the mature men of
Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of the country !rom 21 to ·:W?
tbe 'Whole House on the slate of the Uni:cm ior the ·consideration
l\olr. DENT. The gentleman is -entirely accurate and exact in
of the bill H. R. 3M5, with Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia in the his statement of 'the ·propo ition. I bad not -reached that. 1
chair.
was simpLy speaking of the method of •r aising the ·army first and
-rrhe CH.A.Iill'rf.AN. 'The House -i s in the Committee of tlle will refer later to the details of tho e who will compose it.
Whole House on the state of rfhe Union 'for the consideration
Mr. OLIVER. Will the gentleman inform us whether or not
uf rtbe bill iH. R. S545, the title ef whic'h -the Olerk will report.
the War Department is opposed to the age limit .being fixed at 40'?
'The ·Dlerk read -as foTiows-:
1\Ir. DENT. The Secretary is.
A bill (H. 'R. -sH5) to aut'horize the President to inCI·ease tempoMr. i>.OU. Mr. Dhairman, ·a great many of us are interested in
rt~.rily the Military Establishment of the United States.
this matter, and I suggest that the gentleman be ·allowed -to finish
Mr. DENT. Mr. -<Jhairm-311., I -ask ·rmanimous consent that his ·statement :before 'he is interrupted further. [Applause.]
the first reading of the bill be dispensed with.
1\fr. D'Er\TT. I ·would like, Mr. Chairman, to finish the stateThe CHA.ffi1\IAN. The ·gentleman 'from :.1\Jaooma. asks unani- ment 1 -am goi:ng to ·make, und then I ·am willing to answer ilny
mous consent ·tbat the :first Teading o'f the 'bill ·may be dispensed . question I can answer, if any gentleman wishes to ask.
with. Is there objection"] [Aft-er :a :pau e.] The ·Ohair 'h ears
'Now, I stated, Mr. Chairman, that :I thought the most ·imnone.
porta:nt consideration at tbis time was 11nity of ·action -on •the
· l'YI:r. DE'l\-.rr. Mr. Ohatrman, I think I may fairly -state at the part .of Oongress in backing np the declaration of war and not
out et that there :has been more misrepresentation of the n.tti- the method of selecting an Army, because I believe there will
tu<le of the 'Oammittee ·on Military Affairs, or a ·majority of tha:t be no difficulty in getting an Army of 2,000,000 men in this
committ~, -on the ·pending provosition than has ever 'heretofore eountry i:n order to carry on ca war if necessary, by either the
occm·red in tlle history of this Republic. [..A,pplause.J 'There voluntary process or by the draft system. I have not the
is no que tion that the .Congress of the United 'States, after slightest doubt about ·that. But tbe misconception that exists
having declared war, stands Teaay ana willing to baCk the among many people and the misrepresentation that has been
President of the United States in order to make that declaration deliberate1y indulged in by 11 certain portion of the '}Jress of
effective. '[AJ>plause.~ 'J1he ·only f~a.ture .that hurts 'llle in all this country, and especially those of them that have ·!been on
of this program is that -tllere·should be ·a feeling that the IDethod every siCle or every important question in recent years and not
by which this declaration ·should be carr'ied into ·effect should lo-yal to •any [·applause], ha-s Tesulted in the charge that n
not even be -considered ·qy l\1embers of ·Congr·e s. [Applause.]
majority of tbe ~committee was opposing the President in allowl\Ir. Chah·man and ·gentlemen of the ·Committee, -if we are will- ing 1iim to 'ha:ve a bill ithat would give unlve:r al liability to
ing to say that we will -ai:lopt n resolution authorizirt.g the :Presi- military service.
dent to draft or to ·call for volunteers, 'authorizing the Presi'l'here never was -in aU the history of this country a greater
dent to can for all the resourees ·of the country in his own good misrepresentation 'Of the ·facts. A.s the gentleman from Wyo.
way, without any · other action on the .part of Congress, then ming •[M-r. MONDELL] -suggested a little while ago, there is a
we might as well 'adopt that resolution 'ilnd adjourn to-day. .suggestion of universal service and ·univer a! liability to service.
[Applause.] This has been a most emban-assing situation ·to Let ns see what the bill drafted by the ·war Department and
me. -r hope the ·committee will -pardon me 'for th1s per onal sent to tbe committee propo es to do. It proposes to select ·f rom
reference, 'but I wish to ·say that I 'have oeen to the President the male citizenship of this country every .person between the
and I have been to the Secretary of War with every proposi- ages of 19 and '25. 'I s it universal liability for -service to take a
tion of com_pPo.mise, npon the theery that I think unity of action selected ·elass 'between the ages ·of 19 and 25, and 'then to -exempt
at this particular time is more important than the method of certain members of that Class, "fuose that are pbysically defecrai ing an army. And I think :SO yet. I think ·that it ought tive. those that nave religious scruples against war, and so
to be .known to the country that -we will do ·what is necessary. forth, and so on! The .statement is maqe that the male popu:laBut the method of getting the ·army should · be ·one that' is tion of this country between those ages is 7,000,000; that of
worked out by tbe proper legisletive process.
that ·7,000,000 about 42 per cent will be exempt fi·om one -cause
Now, let us see what this bill actually does ·according to the or another, so that there will be left about 4,000,000 people bemajority report. In the first place, it authoriz~s the increase tween that age from which to select an Army of ·500,000 men.
of the Regular _.Army 'liP 'to war strength, which will -produce ·an And yet that is called universal service and universal liability
army of about '287,000 'to '290,000 men. That increase to 'the to service. It is one of the most arbitrary systems of stating
Regular Army is authorized, ·first, by voJunta~y enlistment, mtd who hall :go into the Army and -who shall serve in the Army
in the even:t that fails the President is authorized· to fill up the that could possibly be conceived of. [Applau e.]
gap by conscription. In the next place, this .b'ill authorizes the
'Now, ·as to the military committee: As I '!lllderstand it, there
increase in the 'Nationa1 Guard up to war -strength, •first, 'by is no ·di:IIeren~ between us so far as that feature is concerned.
voluntary enlistment, and if that 'fails, then 'by ·cons_cription. I have no authority, !however, to speak for them; 'but, l repeat,
If ·that is increased to war -strength .as -authorized •by the na- ibere ·is no difference between us tt}tlon this point. The Committiona! defense act, which J)rovides for '800 men !for every 'Member tee •on Military ·.A:ffairs, or tbe majority ·Of us, decided that we
of Congre s, you will have a National Guard composed ·of ·about would ·never vote for a bill tha:t ·would authorize the Govern625,000 men. ·That gives ·you an army, Mr. •Ohai.Tman and ment of the United States ·t o conscript a 'boy 19 or 20 years ot.
gentlemen of 'tlle commlttee, ·of over WO,'OOO men-practically ·a age and Who rua not have the right to vote. [Applause.]
~ I 1have rouched upon this age-limit Pl'Oposition, I may say
million.. !So 'that this bill, first, 'by utilizing the olun:tary ·enlist:ment: ystem, and, csecond, by using the dTrrft, 'if necessm·y, lle~e that while tlae •committee Changed "the age limit in the b1ll
gives to the President an army of practically a million men, ·:proposed -by the War :Department :from 1.·9 to ~5 to ·21 to ·40, -the
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Secretru·y told me on yesterday that he thought that that ·Hmit ·
was too large. They do not appr~ve of going that .high. '_J;he
committee adopted that program because ()f the recommendation
that had been made by the Secretary of War to change the enlisted age in the Regular Army and in the National Guard in
this bill. Under the present law the enlistment in the Regular
Army is from _18. to 30 and in the National Guard it is from 18 ·
to 45, and the Secretm·y of War recommended th'at should be
changed to from 18 to 40 in both branches of the service. That
is the reason why the committee finally agreed upon the maximum age limit of 4{) in the bill that was presented by the
majority.
·
1\fr. Chairman, that proposition, as I understand, is practically unanimous in the eommittee. The minority report certainly does not say anything in regard to it and does not offer
any proposition changing the age limit as fixed by the majority "
of the committee in this bill.
And I may say another thing while I am on this ~.-oposition: '
The minority does not offer as .a substitute for the m:1jority
bill the bill that was proposed by the War Department.
There stands to-day before this House no one who sponsors
that bilL
{Applause.]
There is no propositWn _pending
before this House, as a substitute for the majority repm•t,
to enact just exactly the bill that was drafted down at the
War Department and submitted to the committee. The minority report simply criticizes the proposition of the majoritythat we want to recognize the traditional history of the AngloSaxon t-ace and give every patriotic and loyal American citizen
the right at lea t to tender his services to the Government.
[Applause.]
Tllat is the only criticism that is made; and I assume from
that minority report that all that will be done is that, when
we come to section 3 of the bill, a proposition will be :made to
trike out of the bill the provision authorizing the President
to call for volunteers while he is taking a census of the people
between the prescribed military ages.
Now, I believe, Mr. Chairman, that states in substance the ·
bill, except I wish to make this statement, which, I tliink, ought
to be known to the House and to the country : The majority
report does not delay the President in getting an Army. If
the bill as reported by the majority of the committee is
adopted, the President is still authorized to proceed with a ·
registration of all the male persons between the prescribed .
milltary ages for the purpose of determining who is on the list
from which the draft is to be made. It does not stop the
President from proceeding with that plan. He has ample and
absolute authority to do it.
Mr. SMITH -of Michigan, Afr. TILSON, and !\11:. STAFFORD
rose.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield; and if so, ·
to whom?
Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman explain the provision
as to the increased number in addition to the increased force
in the Regular Army and the National Guard?
Mr. DENT. I did not understand the gentleman.
~fr. STAFFORD.
Will the gentleman explain the provision made in the bill for an additional increment of force of
half a million men for the Regular Army and the National
Guard?
1\fr. DENT. I thought I had done so.
Mr. STAFFORD. Then I beg the gentleman's pardon.
Mr. DENT. I thought I had, but I will state to the gentleman
that it means this: Under the bill as reported by the majority
of the committee this increase of half a million in the first
instance and an additional increase of half a million in the next
instance, if necessary, shall be resorted to by the voluntary
system while they are taking the census of the people if the
President wishes to resort to it. But if, after the completion
-of the l'egistration, after every male citizen ·between the prescribed military ages has been registered, the President decides
he can not raise the army by the volunteer systeml then he
has the -right to draft these 500,000 men in the first instance and
an additional 500,000 men afterwards.
Mr. TILSON. Mr. Chairm.:'l.n, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENT. Yes, sir.
?tfr. TILSON. In order that the debate may center about the
one point that is really in controversy between t11e majority of
the committee and the minority, will the gentleman permit me
to say that, so far as I understand the minority's intention,
it is that when we t·euch section 3, at the top of page 3, of the
gentleman's bill, we will move to stt·ike out all .of -page 3 and
page 4 down to the ·word "a:uthot'ized," in line 6, and on page
5 strike .out the w.ords •• volunteers or." That is all the difference, so that we may bring all the debate upon that ·point that
is reaiJ~r at i sue. Now that lea-res the matter of age, referred
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to by the gentleman from Wyoming [Mr. MoNDELL], and brings
it down to the matter of volunteers, paragraph 3 of section l,
beginning at the top of page 3 and going down to the ·word
"authorized," on page 4, in line 6. The word "authorized" is
the last word to be stricken out ; and on page 5, paragraph 5
of section 1, in line 19, strike out the words "volunteers or."
Mr. DENT. I will state, Mr. Chairman-Mr. ALEXA.~DER. Wi11 the gentleman yield for a question?
Mr. DENT. I should like to make a statement in response
to what the gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. TILsoN] said, and
then I will yield to the gentleman. I thought I bad stated-not
specifically, as the gentleman from Connecticut {Mr. TILsoN]
says-exactly what the proposition was, but that was the sub·
stance of wha:t I had already stated. that that was the only
real i sue between us; that the majority of th-e committee recognized that the old volunteer system should be t·esorted to whne
they were trying to get ready for the draft, and leave it ro the
President finally to decide that question; and the minority say
that it should not be recognized at all. Now I will yield, fi:r.~st,
to the gentleman from California [Mr. KAHN].
Mr. KAHN. My colleague from Connecti.cut :[Mr. TILsoN]
stated the major proposition, but it was understood in the c.ommittee that if further amendments were desired by any members of the minority they should have leave to "do so. The
majority in their report thought it best to center their fight on
selective conscription, but the minority reserved the right to
offer such other amendments as they saw fit.
·
1\fr. DENT. In connection with what the gentleman from
California states I want to say that I understood that both the
majority and the minnrity reserved the right to offer amendments that would go to the details of the bill, bnt nobody r-eserved the right to change the policy or the principles of the
bill.
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Will the gentleman yield"?
Mr. DENT. I yield to my colleague on the Military Affairs .
·•
Committee.
· Mr. SHALLENBERGER. I wish to have the gentleman make
a little more plain, if he will, the opinion of the majority of the
committee and our reason for authorizing the President to call
for volunteers, that in no way will it result in a delay in securing the Army, but, on the contrary, it is a matter of record that
when volunteers were called for in England and Canada and
Australia they presented themselves so rapidly that the Government could not take them all. Millions of men presented
themselves for service before the time when they could be accepted, and before the time we were told that it would take to
install the conscription sy~em in this country.
Mr. DENT. That is absolutely true, and I will go further
and make this statement: That we were told by the Secretary of
War and his advisers that they did not have sufficient equipment right now to muster in the National Guard up to its war
strength.
•
Mr. SMITH of 1\fichigan. Will the gentleman yield for a
question?
Mr. DENT. I yield to the gentleman from Michigan.
1\fr. SMITH of Michigan. I should like to inquire whether the
gentleman is at liberty to state the position of the President
upon the bill that we have presented h~re?
.
1\fr. DENT. I can not state the position of the President.
l\ir. SMITH of Michigan. I understood the gentleman to say
that he had been to the President and had talked with him.
·
l\Ir. DENT. Yes.
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. And also bad talked with the Secretary of W n.r.
Mr. DENT. I did; but I would not like to unde;L'take to say
what is the reason which inspires the President to say that the
bill should be adopted just in the form in which it is submitted.
Mr. BRIT.rEN. Will the gentleman yield for a question?
Mr. DENT. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois.
1\Ir. BRITTEN. The gentleman referred to certain exemptions in the bill. I d-o not know the bill thoroughly. I should
like to inquire if there is anything in the bill that would exempt
from the service those Americans who still have fresh or warm
blood ties apply.i ng to their relatives in Germany or Austria
()r Hungary? That was done in Austral1a and in Canada.
Mr. DENT. I will answer the gentleman's question. The
only exception in the bill on that subject is -the exception of
alien enemies.
Mr. BRITTEN. Then there is no exemption in the bill of
persons having relatives in Germany o:r Austria?
1\Ir. DENT. The only exception is "alien enemiesA"
1\Ir. BRITTEN. Did the gentleman's committee consider that
point at .aU?
1\fr. DENT. Yes; that point was presented to the committee.
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"t.Ir. BRITTEN: And it was decided not to make· those . ex- -· Mr. DENT. Does the gentleman· mean to a k me if the additional 5oo;ooo men are necessary why they should not be given
emptions?
Mr. DENT. The only exception in the exemption in · the an opportunity to volunteer.?
· Mr. BORLAND. Assuming that we need all the men that the
bill 1s as to alien enemies.
Fresident thinks we need, why are we not te ting the enlistment
1\Ir. SIMS. . Will the gentleman yield?
of the 925,000 ·a lready provided for?
Ur. DENT. · I yield to the gentleman from Tt:nnessee.
Mr. -DENT. If I understand the gentleman'.s position or his
Mr. SIMS. In or<ler that -we may get a clear conception of
the issue or the difference, is it not a question between the question, it is this-that in the Regular Army and in the Na'volunteer system as a preferential system for raising a1;mies in tional Guard the volunteer system is· recognl.ze<l, but when you
this country in the first instance, or the conscriptive or draft come to the additional force it ought not to be recognized.
system in exchange .for · it as the preferential system? Is not
Mr. BORLAND . . The gentleman is not quite accurate; he
the real fight between those two systems, more than. it is over has not quite hit the mark. The question is-the law already
mere details in working out the respective systems?
provides two branches -of the service in which the voluntary
Mr. DENT. · That is absolutely true.
· . •
enlistment is provide<l for by law, embracing nearly a million
Mr. SIMS. And I undei.·stan<l the volunteer system . has men. If it is desirable to raise an additional force than that
always been the established system in this country, and con- already provided for, why should not the additional force be
scription has been resorted to only as exceptional, unusual, raised by the same method?
and to meet an emergency that could not be covered in the
Mr. DENT. I thought I stated that a little while ago, but
regular way.
perhaps I did not understand the gentleman.
1\fr. DENT. .As I understand the history of the country, con1\Ir. BATHRICK. Will the gentleman yield?
1\lr. DENT. I will yield to the gentleman.
scription has been used only once, and that was two years
Mr. BATHRICK. The gentleman has explained very plainly
after the beginning of the Civil War. It never has been used
in tbe beginning of any war.
the method of selecting the men :w ho will be considered under
Mr. CRISP. Will the gentleman yield?
the conscription method, but he has not explaine<l who the authorities are that will make that selection-that will carry on
. Mr. BORLAND. Will the gentleman yield?
M:r. DE~T. I yield to the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. the process of selection. I would like to have him do ·so.
CRISP].
Mr. DENT. I am glad the gentleman asked me that question.
Mr. ClUSP. I should like to ask the gentleman to explain
Mr. BATHRICK. And I will ask the gentleman two questions
to the . committee how the select'ion will be made, or the first in one. After he explains how the selective conscription will be
increment, or any additional increment provided for under the carried on and by what authority, I would like to have him
.conscription plan?
explain how the selection can be .carried on by the volunteer
Ur. DENT. . Under .the conscription plan?
system?
.
Mr. CRISP. Under the conscription plan, and how this selecMr. DENT. I will try to. answer the gentleman. I will antion will be made? The bill does not deal with that, except to swer the first part of hid que tion first. This process of raissay under departmental regulations; but from reading the ing 500,000 men from 7,000,000 men in the country will be conhearings I think the chairman and the committee have some ducted primarily through the War Department. The bill auidea as to how that selection is to be made, and I would like to thorizes the President to use all agencies of the United States
have the gentleman explain that.
and all of the States .in order to carry it into effect. But the
Mr. DENT. Perhaps I did not go into <letails upon this bill goes further and provides that there shall be a tribunal to
point. It is propo ed to take a . census in the first place of all pass upon the question of exemption and pass upon the ques.the male citizens between the ages that the bill may provide for, tion of the rights of every man under this law, a majority of
19 and 25, according to the W.a r Departn;lent bill, or 21 and 40, whom shall be civilians. Now, what was the gentleman's other
according to the bill reported by the .committee. The first thing question?
·
that must be done, of course, is to take this census. Then it is
Mr. BATHRICK. The other question is : The question of
propose{} to put the names in a b~x and <lraw them just as you selection is mo t important; and how are you going to do it
would uraw a jury. Of course, the right is reserved to de- ''ith the volunteer system?
termine who · are physically unfit and to reject them, just as a
l\lr. DENT. The same proposition would apply to the volunjuror whose name was drawn from ti1e box if he was found to teer system tl1at applies to the . draft system, so far as excludbe incompetent or disqualified for any reason would be rejecte<l. ing men that are . not fitted for the service but are more suitFinally, the 500,000 men are selected by lot out of the names able elsewhere.
drawn from the box.
1\fr. FIELDS. Will th~ gentleman yield?
M4 FESS. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENT. I will.
. 1\lr. DENT. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio.
_ Mr. FIELDS. Is it a fact that .whether we operate under the
1\Ir. FESS. I haYe frequently heard that the conscriptive volunteer system or the draft system they are safeguarded in
plan is the only one that would be sure of ~ot ta.l,d ng the ones the same wa:·?
who ought to be at home engaged in sori1ething else.
·
Mr. DENT. The same way; exactly.
Mr. DENT. Yes; that idea is expressly incorporated in the
Mr. SLAYDEN. Will the gentleman yield?
volunteer plan by an amendment to the act of April 25, 1914,
Mr. DEN'l'. I wtll yield to the gentleman from Texas.
providing for the call of volunteers. That act is amended by
Mr. SLAYDEN. Mr. Chairman, I listened to the question
this bill so as to preserve exactly the same exemption features pllt by the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. BoRLAND] to the
·o.s the bill of the War Department under the draft scheme.
chairman of the committee, and I thought. that the chairman
1\fr. FESS. Then the voluntai·y system would not necessarily failed to catch the significance of the question. If I understootl
t·ob the country of the munition makers?
the gentleman from Missouri correctly, it was why the volunMr. DENT. The gentleman · is absolutely correct. If we teer system is not tested by the opporh1nlty now to go into the
adopt the volunteer system under the provisions of the bill the Regular Army or into the National Guard.
President can refuse to accept any volunteer whose services
l\ir. BORL.A.l~D. That. is it.
.
are more important in some industrial enterprise. [.A-pplause.]
1\lr. SLAYDEN. Now, I would like to ask the chairman of
1\Ir. BORLAND. Will the gentleman yield?
the committee if he does not believe that the en es are not
1\fr. DENT. I will.
alike for this reason : That under common American tindertandin-g of the volunteer system boys of the same neighbor1\Jr. BORLAND. I would like to ask whether I am right in
belieYing that tbe P.nli tment law has been· changed so that en- hood can organize, or have themselves organized, into comlistment both in the Regular Army and in the National Guard panies, where when they go to war they will touch elbows
are fcl' the period of the war? Has there · been such a change with ·the man from the same shop or from the next farm,
wher~as if they go into the Regular Army some may be sent to
in the period of enlistment?
Cal.ifornia and some to New York and some to .Panama. or to
l\1r. DENT. '.rhere has been in this bill.
l\1r. BORLAND. I' understood tl1e gentleman to say that the any service in the Army ·o r any branch that the authorities at
Regular Army coul<l be enlisted up to 287,000 and the National Washington may determine that they should go. Concerning
the wisdom of that I have nothing to say, but is not that it?
Guar<.l to 625,000 under existing law?
·
·
l\Ir. DENT. That is unquestionably true. As the bill was
1\ir. DENT. Ye .
Mr. BORLAND. Does not that furnish all the opportunities originally drafted by the War Pepartment and sent to the
,f or yoluntary ' enlistment that is likely to take place in the Military Committee it provided that all enlistments hereafter
should be in the AI:my of the United States. I asked the Se~re
immediate future?
·
ta.ry of War when be was before the committee what that meant.
Mr. DENT. I am sure that it does.
.
He
said it · meant the destruction of the present establishment
Mr. BORLAND. Then why is it . necessary to create· a third
of the Regular Army and the National Guard, and the creation
branch into which voluntary enlistment may be had?
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of an entirely new Army; so that he :could wherever a ~an mitted tha•e -was such authority, :and e:ven ·now file War :Deenlisted in the service send him anywhere he wanted to., 'with · ;par.tment 1s not ·encouraging, aiding, or ·assisting in the o_r.gana:Qy branch of the service l1e ·desired, and separate :him · :from :his ization ·Of such ·nnits?
,neighbors, and the committee repudiated that proposition. '[Ap.:1\-fr. .D~. ,J ·ean not ·s ay .that. 1 will :state to the gentle.plause.]
· man that I ·.think there has .been a ·c hange in the Qpinion :a£ to
Mr. SLAYDEN. :Mr. Chairman, I would like •to 1ask 'the gen- the .ant:hority to organize :the .additional :units provided for in
tleman one additional question. Was not ·that a confession on the national-defense act, and now "they admit :that the -enme
:the part of the Secret3;ry of War that the new Army, -volunteer : ·:war .strength of the National Guard .can :be rhad .
.Army, would be too poJ)ular; ·that the young men would go to .
1\Ir. KINCHELOE. i\Ii:. Chairman, ·will the .gentleman y.icli:l?
·that in tead of to the Regular Army? {.Applause.]
:Mr, DENT. Yes.
Mr. DENT. I would not say what the Secretary had in h1s
Mr. KINOHELOE. In answer to the question .of the gentlemind.
: :man -from Georgia [Mr. CrusP}., n .the selective conscription be.
· M1:. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, will tire gentleman y'ield?
:adopted whereby you D.~ the age, ns your bill p.rovides, fr.om
Mr. DENT .•Yes.
.
21 to 4.0, I -un.tle:cstood the chairman to say that those of that
Mr. KAHN. The gentleman from Alabama, of ·c ourse, in -all ..eligible 'l ist -would ha-ve their •names put in a bOX1 and that
fairness to the Secretary of War, -states that subsequently-they would be dt:awn out by lots?
~I.r. DENT. He yielded on that.
. Mr. DENT. Yes.
1\Ir. KAlli~. He sent an amendment to the committee ·that
Mr. KINCHELOE. If ·that is done, and ·you are trying to .fill
.a li 'Units coming from certain Sta:tes should be enlisted as ·far up an increment of aOO,QOO, and :there ·are 1.0,000,000 names .in
as possihle as State units?
the ·lot, and 500,000 are. drawn out, w..hat discretion, if an:r,
1\lr. DENT. He did yield on that, and sent ·me a letter to . under this bill is given to those .officers as to ·whom they sh::ill
that effect.
· ·select and whom :they .shall not select, .and if any discretion is
· Mr. GANNON. And wjll the gentleman ·a1low me to , amlwich given, where will ' that .autho:city eventually ·l odge?
in two words right there?
'Mr. DENT. W-ell, ·they have no .d iscretion, I w'ID say to the
M1~. DENT. Yes.
gentleman from Kentucky, except to pass ·u,pon the question of
Mr. CANNON. The gentleman from California [1\I.r. KAHN] their eligibility :under section 3 .of ,this .act, whi¢h .is the exmakes a distinction without a ·difference. :[Laughter.]
. emption clause and which eliminates those who are 'PhySically
Mr. · SHALLENBERGER. 'Mr. ·Chairman, -will the gentleman and morally ·l.IIifit. 'In 'the first instance, liS I said, :that would
yield? .
'be done through tlie instrumentality -of the War Tiepar.tment,
· 'M r. ·DENT. Ye~.
but there .is a provision that a t:cibunnl shall 'b'e created i:lmt
.Ir. SHALLE.l"\TBERGER. I want to call the chairman's shall have a majQrity of civilians to pass' upon this question.
attention, .r eplying :to the question ·of the gentleman fmm J\Iis:Mr. 'KINCHELOE. One more question: If :the volunteer
souri [Mr. Bo.RLaND], to the fact ·that one of the e sen.tia1 mat- .system is adopted .and 1iliere is a can issued fur, :Sa~. 500:000
.ters about this contest is whether or not a r.eal call for :volun- men and there were :a million men who responded to that ·caD,
eers ·has :been made in thls cauntr.y. The bill ns :reported by will they be :selected -in rthe same way thro-ugh :being dra w:n 'd:l.it
the majority of th-e ·eommittee -authorizes -the President :to call ·o f this ·box!
·
for -volunteers, :and let ·the ·c ountry .krrow that we want .a volunMr. DENT. No.
teer army, -and, .further, ·in this bill it :i s .provide'd that the :arli:ry
Mr . .KINCHELOE. How would .they :b-e select~d?
shall l1e raised .in .regimental units. In ·ather wards, it ·:I>..rDY.ide~ .
1\Ir. DENT. .They would .not be put .in a box at ·all. lf
that :in ·the call far ·volunteers .:regime'nts :and ·compames .. shall they call for volUIIteers, the call would ·come under the act of
be permitted ·to ·be ·o rganized ,and brought iirto .the A:tmy just Apl'il '25, 1914, w1th such exceptions as we 'ha-ve ·made by way
the' same -as is the National Guard. Those af us who believe of amendments :authorizing ·the -exemption :fe.a.tures of this
in a volunteer ·a:rmy feel that is the only way you ean rai.s.e a .d.rr..ft system :to be applied .to the -volunteer system.
volunteer :.army-that is, to raise it tin units, a is provided in
·.Mr. KINCHELOE. Huw would you select .500;000 men out
this bill. That is the difference .between the plan of -enlisting of a ·million men who volunteered.?
.men, .as they now ~.are, 1n regjmental recruiting stations s.catMr. DEN.T. The President would do .as he .has ·always .heretered all over the country and enlisting them .a.s ·-v.olunteers in tofore done, caH :for a certain ·numbeT tfor each :state.
units, as we do now in :the .National !GuaTd.
1\'Ir~ H.Al\IILTON of .1\fichlgan. Where ·is ;:this =
tribunal :of
i
Mr. BORLAND. .Mr. Chairman, will tbe gentleman ;yield civilians to be located?
for .a .que tion 1~ight there1
Mr. DEl~. .ThBre are .to ~e a number ~of .them; ·fuey aro
Mr. DENT. i ·would ~rather -not yield far :a question ·now. ·
·i nnumerable.
Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, will ·the :gentleman _yield.?
Mr. _HA.IDLTON of Michigan. 'llliat is exactly what I wanteu
Mr. DENT. I will yield to the gentleman from Missouri.
to get at .
.Mr.. :BORLAND.. l'rlx. Chairman, .is .it :n.ot true that the Judge
Mr. DENT. .They are innumerable .; just such number as may
AU.vocate General has recently ruled that ·the States have the be necessary.
power now, by their ·own initiative, to create additional units
Mr. HA.MILTDN of Michigan. So as to be witl1in easy reach?
of the National Guard up to the full authorized limit? ·
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. With :refere:Q.ce to the que · tion propounded by the gentleman from :Missouri a to the op·
.Mr. DENT. He has.
Mr. BORL.Ab.TD. Under ·that system . is it not possible ·to _p ortunities .of .every State for the -.creation .of additional unit ·.
. o_rganiz.e ·these very .neighborhood .companies .o r battalions or l ·want to inquire 'if tt is not true that when the :Secretary .of
regiments that both these gentlemen have spoken oH
War Satu.rc:la,y a week ago i.r):formed the States that under tlie
' Mr. DENT. That is very true.
·
different constru.ction ;placed upon ~the national defen e act they
Mr. FERRIS. Mr. <Jha:il:mttn, will the gentleman yield?
·could now raise .additional units, bttt ac.~ompanied that sf'ateMr. a:Y.ENT. Yes .
;ment with a letter 1:o the governor of each State ur.g ing them
:Mr. FERRIS. I wan.ted to lngni.re of the gentleman from not to ·do it?
.
·
Alabama if the ·W ar Department ·.offered any proof positive -of
'1\fr. DENT.. .It is .a fact, as I unda·stancl.
their inability to get an army by :a :proper call under the ;volMr. MASON. :W.i ll the gentleman yield?
unteer system before proceeding with this?
.M r. DENT. :I -will.
1\'l.r. DENT. ·They did ·not. The ·only argument that was
1\lr. MASON. IJpon the question .of encouragi..ng volunteers,
.made :was that we ·ought 'to leru'n from the experience ef is it not true that a :former Commander in Chief of the .Army
England. We had .:an English .Army officer before :us, ;and I :and ·Na:vu of this c.ountry, a miDl who has served in the field,
asked him the question, "How many men did you raise ·in Mr. Theodore Roosevelt, has offered to furnish to this Gover:ny_our army under the volunteer .system?.,., and ::he· ans..wered, meut and . this admintstration .volunteers in ·a lar.ge amount to
-" 5,000,000." I said, "What is :the :tt>tal .s ttengtll of tbe Brit- :serve :his ·c:oun~y abroad if necessai.'Y, and that that offer has
ish Army," and he said, "'.Six and a .half million"; so that 'been declined?
.five million of the six and .a balf million w&e rais.ed under the
MI:. .DENT. ;I know the ·offer .has .been made, but I have no
'lolunteru.· system.
authority to answer that it was ·declined.
Mr. MONDELL. ~Ir. Chairman, will the ·e.entleman yield?
Mr. .MASON. .Then J: ask if the gentleman ,does not believe
Mr. DENT. Yes.
·
-a reso:httion of illqtiicy should be sent to the Secretary of W.a.r,
Mr . .'M:ONDELL. As bearing :upon :the question a-s -:to whether if it ·be consffitent w.ith ;p ublic :p~op.rie~y, saf.ety, and welfare,
_sufficient .o pportunity 'for :volunteering is :given ·by enlistment that he may answer :to the Oong.re.ss .of· the United States :and
in the Regul!ir Establishment and the National GUll:Dd, is ~it the people whether -:he cd:eclined Col. Roosevelt's ·o.ffer; .and if so,
not true that until very recently the ·war Department .held 'Why' [AJ)plaru;e.~
' there ·was :no authority for ra1smg additional mrlts of the
.Mr~ ·GA.RDNE.Jit._ Mr. Ohair.m an-- .
National Guard, and ·only .J~ec.elrtlj·, Jrnd ·trith .re1netan.ce,
~Ir. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Chairman.-
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Mr. DENT. I yield to my colleague from .Alabama.
Ml'. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Chairman, referring to the recruiting of the National Guard up to the full war strength, which will
give 641,000, is it not a fact that the War Department has ·not
. supplies for these new units-has no guns, uniforms, machine
guns, or anything else for them to use, and it has no desire to
bring them in the fiel<l at this time?
1\Ir. DENT. Well, I will say to my colleague from Alabama
that I think the War Department has a sufficient number of
rifles to upply an army of about a million and a · half mE(ll but
not the other necessary supplies.
·
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Permit me to call the attention of the
gentleman to the statement of the Secretary of War recently
made before the gentleman's committee that they have only
. 690,000 Springfield rifles all told, both in resen'e and in the
hands of the troops, and that . they have only three· or four hundred thousand of the old Krag guns, which are not suitable for
service but are merely suitable for training purposes, and they
have no large cannon-no cannon suitable to equip an army of
500,000 men-no cannon of as large as 9-inch caliber "nd ·could
not get them inside of seven months and would not be in a position to put 500,000 additional men in· the field until after the
1st of July; _that they could not get the necessary supplie~.
Mr. DENT. That is substantially the statement of the Secretary of War, as I recall.
Mr. FOCHT. 1.\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman permit a
question?
Mr. DENT. I yield to the gentleman from Pennsylvania.
Mr. FOCHT. I desire to ask the gentleman whether there
was any expression of doubt on the part of the President, as
the gentleman understood it, or by the Secretary of War as to
the ability of the country to raise 2,000,000 men by the volunteer system, in the presence of the fact that more than that
number were raised during the Civil War on both sides, the
North and South, "·hen brother was fighting against brother?
Now, is it possible that anybody would doubt our ability in this
country, a land of intense, consuming patriotism, to raise
2,000,000 to fight a foreign foe? [Applause.] During the Civil
Wm· we had a population of about 30,000,000, and we now have
a population three times as great. It seems to me that, whatever merit selective conscription may have, the suggestion that
we can not readily raise two or ten million volunteers is an
.absurdity and a poor tribute to American loyalty. [Applause.]
. Mr. DENT. I will stat~ to the gentleman in order to be perfectly fair to the President and to the Secretary of War they
have not contended in any conference that I have had with
them or in any hearing before the committee that you could not
raise these men by the volunteer system, but they said they
thought the other system the better.
.Mr. WALSH. Can · the gentleman state what the difference
would be in the time required under the two system to raise
this number of men? Under which system could it be done the
quickest?
Mr. DENT. Under the volunteer system, of ·course. [Applause.]
Mr.
.A.LSH. Will the gentleman state a little more elaborately his reusons for making that statement?
l\fr. DENT. I will, and I am very glad to do it. I am pleased
that the gentleman asks the question. We have not had a census of the people of this country since 1910. We must take a
new one. It will require, according to the statement made by
the Secretary of \Vm· before the committee, at least 3 mouths
to ·take that census and at' least_30 days longer in order to go
through the list and weed out those that are unfit and exempt,
so that it will take, according to tbe Secretary of War's own
statement before the committee at least four months before
you woul<l get the names fTom which you are going to draft
the men. In my humble judgment, it is going to take from 8
to 12 months, becau e you can not take a census of 7,000,000 to
15,000,000 people in this country in any short time.
1\Ir. LANGLEY. Permit me to suggest that it has taken
longer than that heretofore.
. Mr. DENT. Under the volunteer system all the President
would have to do would be to say how many men he wanted from
Alabama or Massachusetts or fTom any other State in the Union,
notify the governor of the State, and in less than 48 hours you
would have the men. [Applause.]
1\lr: LANGLEY. I do not think the gentleman caught my
statement a moment ago, and that is-and I know what I am
,talking about, because I was connected with- the Census Bureauit has taken a much longer time than the gentleman has suggested t,) take every census that has been taken.
1\fr. D.ENT. '.rhat is true. It has taken several'years to take
a complete census of the country, and . I am sure it can .not be
taken in three months.
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Mr. LENROOT: Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENT. I yield to the gentleman from Wiscon. in. ·
'Mr. LENROOT. The gentleman states that under the volunteer system the required number of men could be raised' in 48
hours. I want to ask him whether he thinks that food production is just as necessary to win this wnr as .fignting n:ien?
Mr. DENT. I certainly do.
1\fr. LENROOT. Then I want to ask him whether under the
terms of this bill, whether the enlistment be >Oluntary or by conscription, the President will be authorized to exempt all those
engaged in agriculh1re, if he sees fit?
l\1r. DENT. He will.
1\fr. LENROO'l'. Or those in any other industry whom 1\e
t4i~s should. be e.xem_pt?
.•
Mr. DENT. Unde1· the volunt~er plan or draft plan the .President has the right absvlutely to refuse to accept into the service
or to discharge fJom the service any person who is neeued in any
industrial pursuit.
Mr. LENROOT. Now, if the gentleman exempts from volunteering all those engaged in agriculture, all those engaged in
indush·ies that he thinks necessary .for the 'velfare of this
country at this time, how many months does the gentleman think
it would take· to get 500,000 volunteers from the nonexempt
classes?
Mr. · GORDON. 1\Ir. ·Chairman, if you would exempt .everybody you would never get an army. [Laughter.]
1\fr. DENT. Now, Mr. Chairman-The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Alabama
has expired.
•
1\Ir. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that
the time of the gentleman be extended 10 minutes.
1\Ir. KAHN. 1\fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that the
gentleman from Alabama be allowed to conclude his remarks.
The CHAIR!.\IAN. The gentleman from California [1\lr.
KAHN] asks unanimous consunt that his colleague be permitted
to conclude his remarks. Is there objection?
1\Ir. DENT. l\1r. Chairman, I understood that we ngree(l
the time should be controlled by the gentleman from California
[Mr. KAHN] and myself during the general debate to-day.
Mr. GARNER. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. GAR1\"ER. Was there not a unanimous-consent agree,
ment that the time on each side should be .conh·olled by the
gentleman from Alabama and the gentleman from California?
1\Ir. DENT. That is the understanding.
The CHAIRMAN. If that was the fact, the Ohair has not
been so informed.
1\fr. DENT. That was the understanding.
Mr. MANN. That was the request made by the gentleman
from Alabama [Mr. DEN'.r]. I am not sure whether the Speaker
stated it, but I think everybody so understood it.
1\Ir. DENT. He stated it, and it was agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN. If· it is h·ue, the gentleman from Alabama
[Mr. DENT] is in control of his own time without further motion. The Ohair had not been advised to that effect.
1\Ir. FERRIS. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENT. I will.
1\fr. FERRIS. A few moments ago I macle an inquiry of the
chairman of the committee to know what proof, if any, was
presented to the committee showing we could not get a volunteer army?
1\lr. DENT. None in the world.
1\Ir. FERRIS. He upplemented that bY. saying that the statement had been made that it was shown that in. the past it was a
failure. Who presented this to the committee and said that it
was a failure in 1776, in 1812, in 1861, or in the Spanish-American War? Who advocated that?
1\Ir. DENT. Nobody.
Mr. CHANDLER of New York. In answer to the gentleman
I wish to say that the statement was made that the Civil War
was the only exception in which the conscription plan had beeu
used.
Mr. GORDON. By Cong~.·es~.
1\fr. CHANDLER of New York. If I remember the figm·es correctly, from first to last the United States called out approximately 2,800,000 men and the Confederate States, from first to
last, approximately 600,000 men. Cnn the gentleman tell me
what proportion of those figures were conscripts?
Mr. DENT. My recollection is that the statement was made
before the corqmittee that in the Union Army during the Civil
War not over 60,000 of the 2,000,000 and more they had were
conscripts.
· Mr. KING. Two and one-half per cent.
,
· Mr~ CHANDLER of · New York. I srov in a statement tliat
was sent out to
etrect that they w~re 2! per cent.
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Mr. DENT. It . ~ appro~ma~ly _ 6~,000 ~en, according to
the statement made to the committee.
.
.
Mr. GA.RDNER. As a matter of fact, there were 2,200,000
.arid odd ri:u~n; different individuals, enlisted in t:Q.e Uriion Ar~_y.
'C ounting . h~enlishrien.ts there . were about 2,9()9,000 di_ffe~·~nt
enlistments in the Union Army. ii'orty-six thousanJ men were
raised by draft and · 73,000 drafted men sent subStitutes. In
the Confederate Congress the conscription law was passed
April 16, 1862. After tliat time no law was passed by the
Confed-e racy raising troops by volunteering from ·those liable
to military service. From that time down to · February; 1865,
82,000 conscripts wer-: enrolled· and sent to the Army · from
instruction camps. To this number must be · added more· than
76,000 men subject to conscription who anticipatE~d it' by joining
the Al~my withou_t compul~ion. (See report of Brig. Gen. J?hn
S. Preston, C. S. A., Official Records oi War of the Rebellion,
serial No. 129, p. 1099.) ·
·
·
The CHAIRl\1Al'l. Has the gentleman from Alabama conct~ed?
.
Mr. DENT. Yes, Mr. Chairman. Unless some gentl~man
bas a specific question to ask, I reserve the balance of my time.
l\lr. CRISP. Mr. Chairman,· before the gentleman ctoses will
be yield?
·
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Alabama yield
to the gentleman from Georgia?
Mr. DENT. I yield to the gentleman.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama yields to
the gentleman from Georgia.
·
.
Mr. CRISP. The Chairman stated tl:.at the machinery of a
board was to be appointed to pass upon the·exemption of anyone if ·the conscription feature · of this bill becomes operative,
which it will. Does the bill allow an appeal to the courts from
the decisions of that board?
·
Mr. DENT. Yes; by means of a writ of habeas ccrpus.
Mr. CRISP. From the hearings I understood that the bill
made the findings of this board conclusive as to questions of
fact, and that the court could not go beyond the findings of the
board as to questions of fact. Does this bill do that, or leave the
rna tter open to the courts?
.
Mr. DENT. It leaves the matter open to the courts. It repudiates that other proposition.
1\'lr. BARNHART. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENT. Yes.
.
_
Mr. BARNHART. Under the provisions of the bill as reported
by the committee could the v-olunteer system act necessarily as a
bar to hastily mobilizing the Army under personal conscription?
Mr. DENT. Not ·at all. On the ·c ontrary, it permits the President to proceed immediately with the regish·ation, so that be can
get his conscript army, if that is required.
·
1\1r. BARNHART. Under the provisions · of the bill, is there
any means whereby it might happen that one· State furnishes its
full allotment, aQ.d the conscripticn might fall in a State where
the volunteer quota had not been made up, ·whereas in a State
that had furnished its full quota of volunteers it would not be
subject to conscription?
Mr. DENT. The only feature along that line in the bill is this:
The bill provides that in drafting tllis army of half a million
men in the first instance, and an additional half ' million afterwards, if necessary, each State shall be given credit for the number of men that have enlisted therein since the ·1st day of April
··in either the Regular A.rmy or tbe National Guard.
Mr. BARNHAHT. Now, will the gentleman state to the committee in what respect the bill proposed by the majority of the
committee would hasten the mobilization Of a large army over
and above the conscription plan?
·
l\ir. DENT. Would hasten it?
Mr. BARNHART. Yes.
1\fr. DENT. I think I answered that a little while ·ago · by
stating that if you adopted the volunteer plan and the Presi.dent called for volunteers, you c~mld get them · more quickly
than you could take a census of 15,000,000 ·people, from ·w hich
· you have to get your 500,000 men.
·
Mr. RAGSDALE rose.
Mr. LITTLE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Tlie CHAIR~1AN. Does the gentleman yield, and to whom?
' · Mr: DENT. I yield first to the gentleman ·from South Carolina [l\1r. RAGSDALE].
Mr. RA.GSDALEl. As I understand the situation now, the
Secretary of ·War ·a nd his military advisers -arid his experts
and the :President have worked· out a 'plan and submitted it to

as soon· as possible a

'Congress. ·in which they desire to secure

"large and efficient army. . NO\-V, does the gentleman believe that
those who are advising the President and cooperating· wlth
him, and tlie President himself. hav·e reached a conchision that
bring . ..about
delay .in
securing- that
· .
.
..
·.. a- greater
. ...
.. . . ..
- .army?
- ..

,will

~

~

~
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1\Ir. DENT. In securing the additional army?
Mr. RAGSDALE. Yes, sir.
.
·:
1\fr: DENT. · I really think you · can get · a volunteer arm)T
·quicker than a conscript army. I do not think there is any
question about that.
.
Mr. RAGSDALE. Of com~se, the gentleman has discussed
that with the Secretary of War. l\fay I ask the gentleman
what was the answer of the Secretary of War to that proposition?
·
Mr. DENT. Well, I would not like t~ state what tne . Secretary of War's reasons for his position are, because he has
printed them in the hearings. He has been ·before the com~
mittee; and the hearings are printed. But I may say in brief
that the final argument that they make to me is this: "Remember tlie e~perience of England, that E~gland starte_d , out
with a volunteer system an~ soon bad to adopt the conscripting system." My answer is this : " If you are asking f~r au
.army of five or seven millions, that England needed because slse
was close to the firing line, instead of an army of only a half
million, I might agree that your system is the better one."
[Applause.]
·
·
Mr. RAGSDALE. Now, does the gentleman think that with
the facts that are now known to the State Department and the
Presiuent of the United States they would at this time embark '
on a system that they feel would 'in any way impair the serv:ice
and the quickness in raising the men ~hat they believe we are
going to need in addition to those under the first call?
Mr. DENT. Of course, I do not think any such thing. The
gentleman knew that before he asked the question.
1\lr. RAGSDALE. I am quite sure of that. The point that
I wished to make, Mr. Chairman, is this: Does not the gentleman think that the conditions that now confront this country
with regard to securing men to go abroad are so different from
the conditions that we faced in other wars that we are going
to find a very material difference in the . voluntary service of
·the people who will come forward?
l\lr. DENT. No; I do not think so.
Mr. RAGSDALE. You think the men will come forward as
rapidly for this war abroad?
_ ,
Mr. DENT. I do not think there is any question in the world
but that you can get 500,000 men to volunteer in this country
in 48 hours: [Applause.]
Mr. RAGSDALE. How about the balance of the Army?
Mr. LITTLE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield. now?
Mr. DENT. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. LITTLE. I want to ask the question suggested by the
gentleman's question who inquired whether it will be . more
difficult to get troops to send abroad than at home. W~s not
that demonstrated in the Philippine War, where they all wanted
to go to the Philippines instead of to Cuba? Th~y raised thousands of volunteers to go to the Philippines, which is farther
a way than Cuba.
•
I am informed that the bill to be presented by the minority
of the committee is supported by some military experts. Does
the chairman feel at liberty to inform the committee just who
those military experts were, and just how expert they were, and
as to what their experience had been in battle? For instance,
if the gentleman would bring us the ·facts and tell_us the names
of the experts, and what battles they fought in, and what troops
they commanded in action, it would -assist me greatly in coming
to a conclusion as to their expertness. Can the gentleman give
us that? I ask this question in good faith, because I would like
to have those facts. I do not expect the gentleman to answer
them immediately, but later on be can disclose those facts.
Mr. DENT. I can answer that question now. That question
was asked the Secretary of War when he was before the committee, and he said he had consulted with the members of the
General Staff and the Army War College, and they worked it
out by joint consultation with those people. I do not recall
the military history of anybody in there right now except Gen .
Scott, Chief of Staff, and the gentleman is familiar with his
military history.
Mr. LITTLE. I anticipated the gentleman's answer, but if
I am to be confronted with an array of experts, I want to know
just bow expert they are and whether they got their expertness
by precedence or by practice. [Applause.]
Mr. DENT. That is the only answer I can give the gentleman.
Mr. KAHN. Will the gentleman yield?
~fr. DENT.
I yield to the gentleman from California. ..
Mr. ·KAHN. I think it is only fair that the gentleman ft·om
Alabama should state that the Chief of Staff, Gen. Scott, has
fought J?lany battles.
·
Mr. LITTLE. .Give me their names.
.
, ,
Mr. -KAHN. I can give the gentlema~ -l~heir na!nes:.
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Mr. LITTLE. ;Kame one.
Mr. KAHN. We can insert the names of the battles in the

RECORD.

Mr. LITTLE. I want thei:n now.
1\lr. KAHN. And Gen. Bliss has been a warrior who has
fought many battles.
' Mr. LITTLE. Name one.
Mr. KAHN. And there are others who ha\e fought for the
Republic.
Mr. · LITTLE. Name th-em. [Laughter.]
Mr. DENT. I want to say in my own time that there was
nothing that I .said here that was intended as any reflection on
anybody in the General Staff. I admire ~n Sc{)tt. 1 simply
stated that his war record was known to everybody.
1\Ir. LITTLE. I meant no reflection on anybody. His war
record is not known to me. If it had been I would not have
asked the question. You are here presenting a bill which you
Eay he indorses. I do not )m{)w of any battles he eve1· fought.
If you know, name them. 1 do not intend any reflection on
anyone, -but when you make that assertion and do not name any
battle that he was in, you make the reflection. Now, produce
;rour battle list. [Laughter.]
Mr. PLATT. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENT. I yield to the gentleman from New York.
•
Mr. PLATT. I want to say, for. the in!ormation of the gentleman behind me fl\lr. LITTLE], that ~ Kuhn ha·s been in
Europe dui"ing a good part of this wa,-. He•is the _president_of
the 'Var College. I also want to ask the gentleman from Alabama whether 'there is anything in the volunteer section of the
bill that pTevents the paym-ent of bounties to obtain volunteers?
Mr. DEL"iT. There is nothing on that ubject at alL
1\lr. PLATT. Has not that been a tremendous abu.se of the
volunteer system which ought to be stopped?
·
Mt·. DENT. Does the gentleman think the Government could
pay bounties unle s they were especially authorized· in the act
of April 25, 1914? You see this call is made 11nde~ the volunteer act that we passed here in April, 1914, and there is nothing .
in that which authorizes bounties. So how can the_y get any?
·1\lr. PLATT. There is nothing that prevents any city, town,
or neighborhood that is richer than others offering bounties.'
Mr. DENT. No; there is nothing to prevent any individual
from supplying his means if he sees fit.
Mr. PLATT. And that is the trouble with the whole system.
One neighborhood richer than another will offer bounties , and
so will draw volunteers to itself.
Mr. SABATH. Will the gentleman yield?
M:r. DE T. I yield to the gentleman from illinois.
1\ir. SABATH. At the present time we have a large number
of members of the National Guat·d who have families dependent
upon them. I would like to know whether there is any provision by which those having famili-es 'dependent upon them can
be excused fro'm service.
1\Ir. DENT. There is an express provision in section 3 of the
act authorizing the discharge from the service of any person
whose status is such that he ha~ a dependent family to support,
whether we adopt the volunteer or the draft system.
- Mr. AYRES. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENT. I yield to tbe gentleman from Kansas.
Mr. AYRES. I understood the gentleman to say a few minutes ago that the1•e was an· ·E nglish officer wno appeared before
the committee who said there had been about 5,000,000 men who
volunteered in the English Army. Is it not a fact that thousands and thousands -of those men had to be taken out of the
British Army and returned to civil life in order to helJ> restore
t he paralyzed industries of Great Britain?
Mr. DENT. That is very true. and that is taken care of in
this bill, whether un{ler the volunteer or the draft system.
M1·. GARDNER. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENT. I yield to the gentleman from Mas acbu.setts.
Mr. GARDl\'ER. Mr. Saltzgaber, the Commissioner of Pensions, gives the number of 2,213,365 different individuals in the
Union Army and 2,898.304 as the total Union enlistments, -of
whom 1,722,690 got United States bounties. That does not
reekon the bounties paid by States and towns prior to 1863.
Now, -as to the number who were the result of the Union draft,
there were 46,347 held for service and 73,607 drafted men sent
substitutes.
lli. CHANDLER of New York. I accept the correction, as
far as the Federal enlistments were concerned. Now, I will ask
the gentleman if be has -the enlistments in the Confederate
States from .first to 1ast"?
·
' ·
· ·
·M r. GARDNER. That bas always been ~ subject of dispute,
but according to Livermore's "Number · and Losses in the
Civil War" the lowest Confederate estim'a te was about. 600,000, ;
and the highest estimate runs up to somewhat· over '1,QOO,OOO. '

~Ir. HAI\IILTON of ¥ichigan.
Wbat is the gentleman's
authority fm· that?
Mr. GARDNER. I was 'qiwting Livermore from my own
memoranda~
The Commissioner of Pensions, Mr. Saltzgaber.
furnished his figures to the gentleman from lllinois [Mr. ·CAN'NON). ·They appeaT in the Co -nnzssrONAL TIECO:RD of Mai:ch 21.
1916.
. .
Mr. DENT. I must decline to yi~d exeept for questions.
Mr. LANGLEY. Will the gentlem-an yield f01· a statement
in one sentence?
Mr. DENT. I yield to the· gentleman from Kentucky.
.Mr. LANGLEY. More than a dozen men in my district hav-e
i1,1dicated their desire to get 11p military ·units, and men h.ave
been -promised, and, as indicating their desire to fight, the most
of them say they want to voluhtee· under Col. Roosevelt.
Mr. ROGERS. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENT. I wilL
Mr. ROGERS. Will the gentleman inform the Hopse the
tota amount of bounties paid during the Civil War1
.Mr. DENT. I can .not.
Mr. ROGERS. Can the gentleman from 1\Iassachusetts!
1\Ir. GARDNER. The United States Government paid '$300,223,500 in national bounties. That does not include the tate
and local bountie·s -see page 4698, CoN<mESSIONAI, RECoRD,
March 23, 1916.
.
Mr. 1\IONDELL. Will the gentleman yield?
1\lr. DENT. I will yield to the gentleman from "\Vyoming.
Mr. 1\!0NDELL. Co~scription seems to have been sugaT-eoated to a great many peo_ple by calling it selective, and therefore we· are all interested to know 'vhat selective conscription
is going to be like. I understood the chairman to sey that the
War Department and orne officials had suggested that there
might be a selection by drawing,, ~nd that the bill would .allow
that kind of a selection; is it not possible that this so-called
selective conscription might be and would be likely to become
·a mere roulette wheel or lottery se1ecpon?
.
1\Ir: DENT. Out of the number of those between .th~ military ages that is unquestionably true. There may be Qne boy
in a family in one house ap.d across the street three boys iil
anotbei· hduse, and the one boy may be <Irnwn and the three
other boys absolutely eli.I:Qinated.
Mr. GOOD. \Vill the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENT. I will.
• 1\Ir. GOOD. The President's message stated that in case oi
war at least 500,000 men should be chosen on the principle of
-universal liability to service. What I want to direct the :gen.
tleman's attention to is this: Is there any real and subs~antial
agreement in tlie ·committee on l\lilitary Affa4·s as t'o what
persons are liable for military service on the principle of universal liability to sei'Vice, and also what ages?
Mr. DENT. The bill fixes tbe age limit from 21 to 40, and .I
understand that the committee is -practically unanirnans on that.
Mr. GOOD. How about t11e War Department? Does the War
Department concede that only tho e persons who are between
21 and 40 are liable for military service under thi.s principle o:f
universal liability to service?
Mr. DENT. The War Department bill selects male citizens
between the ages of 19 and 25.
Mr. GOOD. Under the War Department bill a man 26 years
old, a citizen of the United States, . ·s not liable -for universal
military service in the United States?
Mr. DENT. That i~ absolutely true.
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Will the gentleman yield?
~1r. DENT.
Yes'.
.
Mr. LAGUARDIA. If the present volunteer system has failed
to give the required number, will the gentleman explain what
there is in this bill that will facilitate enli tment and bring
in the required number?
Mr. DENT. I dld not quite cateh the gentleman's question.
Mr. LAGUARDIA. The volunteer .system has failed to recruit sufficient men up to date. Is that correct?
Mr. DENT. No; that is not correct.
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Will the gentleman explain what there
is in this bill which differs from the present system and which
the gentleman thinks will bring a greater number of men to
the colors?
Mr. DENT. I have endeavored to state that, and if I have
failed to make it clear, I am sure it is my fault. I have Stated
that the raising of the ·Regular Army and the National Guard
by volunteers up to the maximum war strength will give us
912,DOO men. and if necessary then resort to the draft.
.
Mr. LAGUARDIA. But having passed that stage, the War Department must· resort td the selective system 'to get the requiretl
men.
Mr. DENT. I do not think we bave passed that stage.
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Mr. HILL. Will the gentleman ·yieid?
Mr. DENT. I yield to the gentleman from Connecticut. .
1\Ir. HILL. The chairman say.s we propose to rai~e the
Hegu1nr Army and the Volunteer Militia to its maximum strength
by volunteers. I have been studying the bill to find out whether
the proYisions of the bill for the additional force are operative
from the passage of the bill, so that the formation of that army
goes on concurrently with the increase of the Regular Army and
the National Guard.
·
· .
Mr. DENT. Perhaps my statement was to. some extent misleading. The law will go into· operation immediately on its
passage, but the idea is that we have a system for raising ·the
Regular A.rmy and the National Guard to the war strength, but
we can not get the 500,000 additional force by draft until a
census of the people is taken in accordance with the provisions
of the bill. Tlle census will go on before we have any chance to
get the men.
1\Ir. HILL. There is nothing in the "bill to prevent the immediate organization of the additional army?
Mr. DENT. No; but you have to await the taking of the
census.
Mr. HILL. But there is nothing in the bill itself that would
prevent it?
l\1r. DENT. Nothing in the bill but that.
Mr. KING. Will the gentleman yield?
1\fr. DENT. Yes.
Mr. KING. Is it not a fact that the Secretary of. War said
to the committee that even if be got 500,000 men overnight, it
would take four or five months to equip them, and that he could
not use them?
1\Ir. DENT. That is true.
1\fr. :MASON. Then what is the hurry?
1\fr. WISE. Will the gentleman yield?
1\Ir. DENT. I will yield to the gentleman from Georgia.
Mr. WISE. With reference to the ages fixed upon-21 to
4o-that all between those ages would be lit.ble to draft, <lid
not the Secretary of War expres y state, in answer to a question that he would object to raising the ages from 25 to 40
unless he had authority to make regulations to group them ttnd
have authority to call the first group first, and did he not .say
we never would get out of the first group?
1\Ir. DENT. That is what he stated, as I recall.
1\fr. RUSSELL. Will the gentleman yield?
1\fr. DENT. Yes.
1\fr. RUSSELlA ·under the present plan there are two
chances to volunteer, .one in the Regular Army and one in the
National Guard. Can they at this time volunteer for service
during the war?
1\:lt·. DENT. That is what the bill provides.
1\.fr. RUSSELL. Yes; but can they do it before the bill
pas!';es?
1\fr. DENT. No ; they can not. If this bill is passed it operates on all the enlistments in the Army and the National Guard
since the .lst day of April.
1\lr. UUSSELL. Until the bill is passed they can not yolunteer for service during the war?
1\fr. DENT. No; under neither organization.
1\lr. RUSSELL. Some statement has been made that they
.are not volunteering fast enough. When this bill is passed
Jimiting men to the war, will not that facilitate enlistments of
volunteers?
l\fr. DENT. I think. so, very decidedly.
Mr: KING. Will the gentleman yield?
1\fr. DENT. Ye£.
Mr. KING. I would like to ask the gentleman three questions. In the first place, why were the particular ages fixed in
the conscription bill between 19 and 25; why not 22 and 27?
Mr. DE.,~T. The reason given to the committee was that it
would tab.'e out of the industrial life of the counh·y a less number of people than any other age limits.
1\Ir. KING. Are there any being conscripted in Canada or
Australia?
Mr. DENT. No; no conscription in Canada or Australia.
1\Ir. MASON. Or in New Zealand?
l\Ir. DENT. No; none in New Zealand.
l\fr. KING. 1\fr. Chairman, doe~ the gentleman know of a
single instance in history where a nation was going- out , to conquer the earth and set up democracies throughout the world
where they did not exist where the leader went forth trailed by
a conscript army?
Mr. DENT. I do not recall any.
.
l\Ir. REA VIS. .Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
M1·. DEl\TT. Yes.
Mr . . REAVIS. As I understand this bill, there are . certain
absolute exemptions?
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1\Ir. DEl~T. Yes. .
Mr. REAVIS. Then there is a large element of discretion
permitted the authorities \Vith reference to other discharges or
refusals to conscript. .
Mr. DENT. That is true.
1\Ir. REA VIS. Has there been anything before the committee
as to how that discretion is likely to be exercised? I mean by
that this: I have seen in the newspapers and elsewhere articles
to the effect that men working in steel mills or in shipyards, iu
munition works, who are so skilled as to take them out might
stop the work, would be exempt, while they could take the boy
on the farm and easily supply his place with those under or
over military age, or those having minor defects which would
make them ineligible to service. Have there been expre~sions
of that kind?
1\Ir. DENT. That question was put to the Secretary of War
when he was before the committee, and he stated that he would
not, in advance of the enactment of the act, announce any positive program or plan by which it will be administered.
1\lr. REAVIS. Has there been anything in the hearings before the committee to jn ~tify the statement recently in the press
that the Department of Agriculture was contemplating taking a
census of boys behveen the ages of 16 and 18 for the purpose of
putting them on the farm to take the place of farm boys who
wPre conscripted?
.
1\lr. DENT. Nothing of that kind has been presented to the
Military Committee.
Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
1\lr. DENT. Yes.
.
Mr. MADDEN. Has the committee any information as to
what the regulations would be with respect to tP.e exempt
classes? I understand that the regulations are being drawn 9r
are drawn, and that they cover all of the elements of exception.
1\Ir. DENT. I have no information as to what regulations
would be adopted.
Mr. MADDEN. Does not the gentleman think that such information as that ought to be in the possession of the Military
Committee, so that it might be able to present the full details
of the information to the House?
Mr. NICHOLLS of South Carolina. Will the gentleman permit me to answer that?
Mr. DENT. Yes.
Mr. NICHOLLS of South Carolina. We asked for that information.
Mr. DENT. Yes.
Mr. NICHOLLS of South Carolina. And they told us it had
not been prepared.
Mr. MADDEN. It seems to me that every Member of the
House ought to have that inf01~mation.
Mr. DENT. The committee asked that question. I stated a
little while ago, in answer to a question by the gentleman from
Nebraska, that we asked the Secretary of War about that and
he said that he had not promulgated regulations and would not do
it in advance of the passage of the act; that that would be an
administrative matter to be decided upon later.
Mr. 1\IASON. In other words, Mr. Chairman, the selective
part of the draft is to be purely executive, and not a legislative function. In other words, the President has. the power to
formulate any rules to make the selective draft; that is, the
President and his representatives decide who shall be exempt?
Mr. DENT. Subject, of course, to the express provisions of
this act upon that subject.
Mr. KAHN. The gentleman from Alabama [Mr. DENT] has
stated repeatedly that he will also have the right to make the
same regulations for the volunteers.
1\fr. DENT. That is true.
l\1r. SI1\IS. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
1\Ir. DENT. Yes.
1\Ir. SIMS. I wish to state to the gentleman from Alabnma
that I was 9 years old when the Civil 'Var began, and lived in
both Hardin and Wayne Counties, Tenn., during the war.
Conscription or the draft came first from the Confederate Government. A majority of the men within military age in my
neighborhood were what were called Union men, opposed to
the war, but on account of not wanting to go out and fight
their neighbors they remained at home. Wben the Confederate conscription act was passed, almost in a body they went over
to and volunteered into the Federal Army. That. was the first
fruits of the Confederate conscription in my section. It was
a material increase of the Federal Army from _that section. A
few Southern sympathizers were conscripted, ~d nearly every
one of them deserted the first opportunity he had. I saw that,
and I know what I am talking about.
.
.
Mr. TOWNER. Mr~ Chairman, will the gentl~man yi~ld?
Mr. DENT. Yes.
.
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l\lr. TOWNER. I would like to ask the chairman of the
Mr. 1\I.A.SON. Will the gentleman yield for a question?
committee this question. The general exemption outside of
Mr. DENT. I yield to the gentleman.
those stated in the bill is to those persons engaged in indus- 1
1\I.r. 1\L.<\SON. What provision in the minority bill or t11e
tries found to be necessary to the maintenance of the Military ' majority bill is there, if any, in regard to sub titutes?
Establishment or the effective operation of the military forces
Mr. DENT. None at all in either one.
during the emergency. In the opinion of the gentleman and
1\Ir. 1\I.A.SON. Then, as a matter of fact, is it, in the opinion
the committee, would that include the boys under any circum- of the Secretary of 'Var and the committee, a matter which
stances who are working on the farm?
can be ·c ontrolled ,by regulation by the War Department?
1\I.r. DENT. Undoubtedly.
Mr. DENT. I do not know what is the opinion of tb.e SecreMr. TOWNER. It is the opinion that it would do so?
tary of War about that, but I would imagine not unless authorMr. DENT. Yes; undoubtedly; and I think I can state that ' lZCd by law. It is not authorized.
that is the opinion of the Secretary of War.
Mr. 1\IASON. In neither bill?
1\fr. HUSTED. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman ·yield?
Mr. DENT. In neither bi11.
Mr. DENT. Yes.
Mr. 1t.IEEKER. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENT. I do.
Mr. HUSTED. As I understand. under the committee bill
nbsolutely no provision is made for compelling the men to serve
Mr. MEEKER. What does the -gentleman think of the policy
who ought to serve, but who is unwilling to serve, and when of permitting voluntary .subscriptions to the $3,000,000,000 inI say ought to serve I mean the man who has no valid objec- stead of forcing tbe people to pay it?
tion to raise why he should not serve provided there are
Mr. DENT. I did not catch the gentleman's que tion.
enough volunteers to fill up the units. Now, I would be very
Mr. l\lEEKER. What about the policy of adopting this arne
glad to have a statement of any ·of the reasons which the haphazard scheme of letting people nb cribe to this $3,000,chairman entertains, or which were advanced by the committee, 000,000 instead of forcing them to pay it, or the penitentiary if
why the men who ought to serve and are unwilling to serve they do not?
.
.
_
'
should not be compelled to serve?
1\I.r. DEN'l'. The genUeman kuo'~ those two questions are
Mr. DENT. Mr. Chairman, I have already stated the po i- not at all similar in any manner, shape, or form.
tion and reasons on which the committee acted, without goiug
Mr. LITTLE. Does the gentleman know of n.nyone who '"ants
into an elaborate discussion on that question again.
to give a million or two!
Mr. ESCH. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENT. I do not.
1\I.r. DENT. I will.
1\Ir. Sl\IITH of Michigan. Undoubtedly the chairman has anMr. ESCH. The cost of carrying out this bill has not been swered the question which I would like to ask for information:
considered to 'any a.'tent since the debate opened, and yet this Is there anything to pre'=ent anyone. enli ti.ng, who i within the
bill appropriates $3,000,000,000 to can·y it out for the fi cal required age limit, providing the eon cription bill is pas ed?
Mr. DENT. Anyone offering to enli t between 18 and 40?
year ending June 30, 1918, and I want to ask whether there
Mr. Sl\flTH of Michigan. Anything to prevent those who dewere any estimates furnished the Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs
constituting a basis for the amount?
sired to enlist a~ volunteer. .eYen afte1• the con ·cription bill is
1\1-'r. DENT. Yes; it is shown in the hearings and the report passed?
that I filed along with thi~ bill calls attention to the pages
Mr. DENT. Oh, there is nothing to preyent anyone enlisting
of t11e hearing where these estimates are given.
in the Regular Army and Nationa1 Guard now.
1\I.r. ESCH. And the various arms of the service were estiMr. SlliTH of Michigan. That would be true even though
mated for in considerable detail?
the other bill was passed?
1\.fr. DENT. No; I can not say that; that is impossible.
Mr. DENT. Yes. Now, 1\Ir. Chairman, I reserve the balance
Mr. ESCH. It was left entirely to the discretion of the Sec- of my time. [Applause.]
retary of War?
The CHAffil\I.AN. The gentleman from California [Mr.
Mr. DENT. It is left entirely to the discretion of the Sec- K..\HN] is recognized.
retary of War. The committee reached the conclusion that we
Mr. KAHN. Mr. Qhairman, it is my purpo e to clo e the
had to rely on somebody to carry out this act, whichever form debate for the minority. I now _yield 30 ·minutes to the gent1ewas adopted, and as long as we were making a new law we man from Illinois [1\Ir. McKENzm].
could not go into minute details as to each feature of this new
1\fr. 1\IcKENZlE. .1\.I.r. Chairman and gentlemen of the comlegislation which was proposed. We had to trust somebody, mittee, inasmuch as my time is limited I ask the Members to not
so we provided a lump sum and tru t its admini h·ation to the interrupt me until I have at least made a short statement.
.
Secretary of War.
.
1\I.r. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I believe tlmt
·Mr. EMERSON. Will the gentleman yield?
we all approach the consideration of this measure with a full
1\fr. DENT. I will.
knowledge of the solemn responsibility resting upon us. There
Mr. El\fERSON. I understood the chairman to make a state- never has been a time in the history of our country, at least
ment that the majority of his committee wou1d oppose conscrip- in the lifetime of the Members of this House, \\'hen we were
tion under any circumstances?
called upon to take action on a bill of such far-reaching imMr. DENT. Oh, no; I did not; the bill it elf authorizes portance as the one before us to-day. It deals with the life and
conscription .if the President, after taking a census, reaches death of our fellow citizen . Yes; and it may be the very life
the conclusion him elf that he can get .a better Army by con- of our country. More than that, it changes the policy that hn.s
scription than by the use of the volunteers.
been in vogue in our country from the days that our Revolu1\!r. EMERSON. Suppose the House passe this bill and sup- tionary fathers gave us our liberty until the present time. It is
pose that the Senate passes the conscription bill and it goes to a short bill, and I regret that the members of the committee
conference, what will be the re ult then?
could not all agree upon it.
Mr. DENT. Well, I can not tell the gentleman w·hat will be
The chairman of the committee has given you an idea of what
the result of the conference ; I do not know.
it contains. It provides for raising the Regular Army to war
Mr. EMERSON. The gentleman will be on the conference strength, for the raising of the National Guard to -war strength,
c-ommittee. 'Vhat will the gentleman do?
by voluntary enlistment of American citizens between the ages
1\lr. DENT. I can not say in advance what I will do. In of 18 and 40 years. And in the event that they do not come
other words, the gentleman wants me to state right now that I voluntarily, then they may be drafted to fill up these organizaam going to get what I am asking for and not yield anything tions. The bill reported by the committee proposes that then
that other people may want. That is not my attitude.
the President of the United States shall call for 500,000 volun~lr. OSBORNE. Will the gentleman yield?
teers, and on that proposition the committee divided. There
Mr. DENT. I will.
were some of us in the committee who were firm in our belief
1\Ir. OSBORNE. 1\Ir. Chairman, I desire to ask the chair- and have an abiding conviction that in this country we have
man of the committee, referring to the age limit fixed in the come to the place where all,men should recognize their liability
bill, whether it is not a fact that the record of The Adjutant to serve their country not only in time of peace but in time of
General's Office of the United States Army shm: s that of the war. [Applause.] On that one great proposition we divide here
2,800,000 enlisted in the Civil War there were 1,1.51,438 of 18 -to-day. The men of this House will find them.selve in:fiuenced by
years of .age and under?
their emotions, their consciences, and their judgment, but I hope
Mr. DENT. I do not know as to that record.
before this bill is finally passed the better judgment of the men
1\Ir. OSBORNE. Do not the records of The Adjutant Gen- of this body will prevail.
eral's Offiee show that there were 2,159,798 men enlisted of 21
There are beautiful sentiments connected with the '\""Olunteer
years of age and under?
' system. It is wreathed about with sentiments that we all love.
Mr. DENT. I am not familiar witll that record.
Ys the·e a man in this House that would break down the spi.rit
Mr. OSBORNE. That is the fact.
that has animated the volunteers from the days of the nevolu-
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tion to the present time? Surely not I have the good fortune
to come from that section of our country known .as the- great
Middle West. We have sometimes been charged with: dereliction so far as the preparedness of our Nation is concernerr. It
may be n·ue that living out there on the almost boundless
prairies of our section, breathing the fresh air that is wafted
over those great plains, and viewing our fertile soU and the
great potential power of our country we may feel more secure
tlian the men who live along the Atlantic and the Pacific coasts
of our country. But, my fellow colleagues from the East and
from the \Vest, we are not pr<>vinclaL Oh, no. Bunker Hlll
and Yorktown, :f'ort Moultrie and New Orleans, San Jacinto
and the Alamo, are as dear to us as they are to men who live
in other sections. Moreover, at no time in our Nation's history
when the Nation was ili danger have the :sons of the great
Middle West failed to respond to the call. But in talking about
volunteers, and we will hear much of it here in this House, when
in 1861 the civil strife broke. did the boys come when Lincoln
called? Surely, from Illinois, my dear old State-, from all over
the great West, they came singing, as one has said, "We are
coming, Father Abraham, 300,000 strong." [Applause.} Yes,
they came, led by such immortal volunte-ers as "Black Jack"
Logan, gallant "Dick" Oglesby, and Isaac R. Sherwood [applause], going forth to meet in mortal c<>mbat the volunteers of
Mississippi and Alabama and Virginia, and to die together on
the slopes of Donelson, in the woods of Shiloh, around the precipitous bluffs of Vicksburg, and before Atlanta. Yes; it is a
glorious heritage, and we are proud of it.
Is that spirit dead to-day in our country? Ah, methinks not,
when the greatest living American citizen, ex-President .Roosevelt, stands ready to lead his band of volunteers even to distant
France. And that is not all. I picked up the paper from my
little home village yesterday, and I read a story there that
thrilled my heart. A young boy, whose mother died when he
was an infant, and whom I have seen grow up to young manhood, and being educated in the high school, where he would
soon have graduated, got on the train the other day and rode
140 miles to the city of Chicago and enlisted in the Navy. Do
I love that boy? Why, we all love him. \Ve love that spirit of
the American youth. And in order that it may be an inspiration
to other young men I want his name to go into the RECORD of
this House. · He is Fraflk Moist, a plain American hoy, who
never knew the love of a mother, buf he had learned to love
our flag.
Ah, friends, in the days of the Civil War they came by
thousands and hundreds of thousands, but finally the patriotic
orators grew weary. And so eventually in that great war
we had to resort to conscription, and the men who were taken
and put into the ranks were looked upon as poltroons and cowards, and from that day to this the word "draft" has borne
a wrong meaning. Those on the other side of' this proposition
say, "Can not we get the volunteers?" Perhaps we can. Perhaps there are enough men in this country that would volunteer to make up an army of 500,000 men. But are you willing
to let them do it? Are you here to-day standing for· a pr-oposition that means that only the heroes of your community shall
fight the battles of yom· country? [Applause.] Is it fair, is it
just, is ~t right to ask only the brave to go forward and engage
in the conflict? Ah, there is not a " slacker," there is not a
coward in the whole length and breadth of this land that does
not fear conscription. I know that you men are standing for
the volunteer system because of the sentiment that appeals to
us and because of the fear that there may be wrath in your
community if conscription is put into effect. But what is conscription? Let us see. In this bill as it · is written, striking
out some of the things that the Secretary of War wanted, we
say that all men between the ages of 21 and 40 shall be subject
to this draft who are physically fit for soldiers in the Army
of the United States and that their names shall be put into a
box and the wheel turned and the names of those coming out
shall be selected as the men to go forward to fight our battles.
Is it fair, is it just, is it right when in this same proposition
we provide that the boy who has an unfortunate mother that
needs his help may be exempt, when the man who has a family
dependent upon him may be exempt, when the man who has
religious scruples and can not fight is exempt to put these men's
names into · the box and let them stand up as Americans and
take their chances in this great conflict that is now upon us?
Another thing. If we had the system of volunteering abolished, if we were on the basis of conscription absolutely, let
us see how it would work. Suppose our Government to-day
wanted a million men and the names were put in, all of them
for selection and it was to be determined by fate and chanc~
which of our citizens would wear the laurels on their brows as
soldiers, do not you think that a Ulan who was so chosen to
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carry the colors of his countl~y would be looked upon as a hero 'l
In every age of the world, in every country, the soldier has
been the man ·who has been looked upon with reverence and
respect, and that 'i:s as it should be, because it is through the.
s~ord o:f the soldier that we enjoy every blessing that ·we now
possess. Every privilege that we have, every liberty that we
boast of, was secured by the men who drew the sword and died
for the same. Then let us enact a policy in this country, riot
because the SeCI·etary of War advocates it, not because the
President of the United States stands for it, but because it is
right and fair and just to every American citi2en. [Applause.]
Gentl~men, that is what. I stand for here to-day. Surely you
would not say that I am controlled by the views of the President of the United States. Far from it; but I stand for thiS
proposition beeause I feel in my very soul that it is the only
fair, just, and equitable thing for our people.
Mr. BORLAND. 1\Ir. Chairman, does the gentleman care to
yield there?
Mr. McKENZIE. I will yield to the gentleman for just one
question.
Mr. BORLAND. I want to ask the gentleman whether if
conscription is put in force at fu;st there would be any dis1
tinction as to who would be volunteers and who would be
drafted?
.
Mr. McKENZIE. No. That is it. It would take away that
distinction.
Mr. BORLAND. If volunteers are first called for and then
eonscription is- enacted into law later, it puts a brand on. the
man who did not volunteer?
·
Mr.. McKENZIE. Yes. It brands every man who did not
volunteer as a poltroon.
Mr. FIELDS. Mr. Chairman, will thQ gentleman yield?
Mr. McKENZIE. Yes.
Mr. FIELDR The same thing el:ists anyway. Men are
volunteering in the Regular Army now. They may be fighting"
side by side before the war is over. Yet~ if eonscripti.o n. is exerci ed, here is one who is conscripted and another wan who
has volunteered under the plan of the War Department.
Mr. McKENZIE. That is true; but look at this bill a~ it
stands. 'Vhat does it provide? It provides that it these men
do not volunteer, then the President of the United States shall
assume the responsibility of putting conscription in ;force. My
colleagues: I ask you to have the courage to vote consc1·iption
into this bill from the beginning or else make it a volunteer
proposition. If you believe you can get the necessary men by
the volunteer system, have the courage to stand upon it,
but do not put a lever in here that will pry every man loose
between tbe time this bill goes into effect and the conscription is put into force, compelling -every such man to think
that he must enlist. In such a case, what will be the feel ..
ing in this country? Every man who is physically fit to be
a soldier will think there is an obligation upon him to enlist,
otherwise he will be conscripted. But if you say that everybody must be conscripted in the first instance, things will move
on in this country evenly and regularly. The impassioned
speeches that are made to arouse our people against Germany
by a recital of wrongs committed by her, the pleas of ambitious
politicians trying to g-et up regiments will all be done away
with, and the business of the country will move along quietly,
serenely, and undisturbed. [Applause.]
Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield
there for a question?
·
Mr. McKENZIE. Yes.
Mr. MADDEN. If this bill for a conscription becomes the
order of the day it will require every State in the Union to
furnish its quota of men in proportion to its population?
Mr. McKENZIE. Absolutely.
Mr. MADDEN. Will there be any powe:t.· vested in the
President to exempt any State from doing that?
1.\lr. McKENZIE. No.
1.\lr. MADDEN. \Vill the Presid~nt have the power to make
a regulation that will enable him to do it?
Mr. McKENZIE. He will not. The law will specificaUy provide that each State shall furnish its quota. That is the only
fair way. That is the reason why I am pleading for fairness
and justice.
·
Mr. MADDEN. If I thought that would be carried out to the
letter, nobody would be more enthusiastically in favor of it
than I.
Mr. McKENZIE. Let me say to the gentleman that the
power of impeachment has not been done away with in this
country, and a Pl"esident who would undertake to play favoritism between the States in that respect certainly would -be made
amenable to the law!
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Mr. McCORMICK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
.
Mr. McKENZIE. Yes.
Mr. McCORMICK. Will the gentleman point to that part of
the bill which covers exemptions and explain how it is duly
provided that even if the exemptions within a given State be
numerous, nevertheless a quota from that State shall still be
proportionate to the quotas from the other States?
Mr. McKENZIE. I can only explain that by saying this to
· my colleague from Illinois, that in my judgment the President
of the United States would not have the power to exempt down
to a point be'yond the limit provided which the State should
furnish.
Now, in closing, gentlemen, I do not want to take up the time
in this general debate, but I do just want to say a few words
in conclusion. To~ay we have started in to summon 2,000,000
American citizens to arms, many of them to die of sickness in
hospitals here, at home, and abroad, and perchance some of
them to die on the battle fields of Europe. I know not. But
it does not take much imagination to look back into the homes
all over this country and see these 2,000,000 American boys
coming forth to put on the uniform of the United States, either
voluntarily or by conscription, to uphold the flag of our country. We passed the resolution declaring war with sad hearts
on the 5th of ApriL Why did we declare war? Why do we
now call for 2,000,000 American citizens to up)lold that declaration? Was it beca use our President said it was desirable? No.
'While elevated to the highest position in the gift of our people,
he is but a citizen. Thank God for that.
Was it for the purpose of driving from power one monarch
across the sea in order that the throne of another monarch
might be made more secure? God forbid! Was it for the purpose of overturning one branch of a royal family in order that
those who represent another branch of royalty might be- supreme in the countries of Europe? No; that was not the reason.
\Vas it for conquest? I think ·not. If it were conquest and if
we coveted the lands of other nations, the great wheat fields to
the north of us, and the iron mines and the oil wells of Mexico
to the south of us are much more inviting than any spot in
Europe. Was it for tl1at? It was not. Was it because we
had a grievance or a hatred toward the common people of Germany? Oh, no. For I take it there is not a man here who has
a particle of malice in his heart toward the great toiling masses
of the German Empire.
When I voted for that war resolution, was it to put 't he Union
Jack and the Tri-color alongside of the American flag? Was
it to protect the American Eagle by calling the British Lion
and the Russian Bear to its side to reenforce it? Was it in
order that we might form an alliance with Russia and Japan
and France and England, so that we might be secure in our isolation? Oh, no; I am sure no American was influenced by any
such motive, for we know that we stood alone for 140 years;
and God being our helper as Americans, let us hope that the day
may never come when the representatives of our Government
will entangle us in any alliance with the nations of European,
Asiatic, or South American countries that will conflict with the
true American doctrine.
Then why did we vote for war against the Imperial German
Government? I will tell you, my fellow _colleagues, why I
voted for the proposition. The reason that moved me to cast
the vote that I had prayed God I might forever be permitted
to escape was this, and this alone, to serve notice once more on
the people of the world, aye, to write it across the heavens if
necessary with the blood of our patriot sons, so that the people
who toil in the vineyards of Italy, the shepherds on the Caledonian hills of Scotland, the poor, -unfortunate peasants in the
Carpathian Mountains in the Empire of Austria, the great
population of Slavs on the broad plains of Russia, and even the
in<lnstrious peasants of Germany along the banks of the Rhine
might read it and remember it for all time, that in this great,
free Republic the rights of the citizen, even of a poor sailor, are
secure, and that every son of this land will come to the defense
of those rights when interfered with, and that he is secure in
being a freeman in a country where he can stand up in his manhood and look up to his Creator as his Supreme Ruler and say,
" 1\Iy country," instead of " My lord " ! We did it to serve
notice that he is just as secure here as in a land that is con. trolled and dominated by a king, a kaiser, or an emperor, and
that the poor and common masses of this world may take .courage and feel that the . time is coming when the world will be
democratized, not by the force of American arms, but by the
example of its heroic sons standing for the right, the security,
and the protection of even its humblest citizens. [Applause.]
Yes, my countrymen, this-was the reason that impelled me to
vote for a declaration that should turn the energy of this great,
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mighty, and peaceful people· from the pathways of peace to
those of war.
Now, my friends, we are in this war. We have antagonized
the greatest military power in the world. Shall we ask only
the brave? Shall we ask only the few boys who will go forward and volunteer to fight our battles, or shall we lay that
burden where it belongs, on the shoulders of every American
citizen, and go forth to battle serving notice on that mighty
military leader that be has at last aroused the people of this
great, free Nation, and that he will not have to combat a small
army of volunteers, but the entire military strength of om·
country? My colleagues, it is for us to say. [Applause:]
Mr. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 30 minutes to the gentle·
man from New York [1\fr. LUNN]. [Applause.]
Mr. LUNN. Mr. Chairman, the question before us seems to
me to be the most important that we have had since our declaration of war, and it is, of course, intimately connected with it;
and unless I fail, I shall hope to make it clear that either we
declared war on a wrong basis, or we are committed to the democratic principle of universal liability to service.
We were impelled to that war decision, so we told ourselves,
on the basis of our devotion to the principles of democracy. We
agreed with the President that the principles on which a: just
Government is founded were tragically threatened, and we
agreed with the President that the world must be made safe
for democracy if this Nation and every ofher nation believing
in those principles were long to endure. Either that position is
logical and sound to-day or it was not logical and sound on
April 6.
1\fany of our citizens believed that we ought to have entered
the war at the time that Belgium was ruthlessly invaded by a
nation that contemptuously disregarded every sacred right of
small peoples. There were others who believed that we should
have gone to war when the Lusi tania was sunk, and a hundred
American lives were lost by reason of the barbarism of the
Imperial German Government. But the President was patient
in spite of these terrible provocations. And I want to say
that they -were terrible, and I am glad that I had not the responsibility to decide when it was up to him to decide, for I
fear I could not have been as patient as he was though I recognize the wisdom of his patience. He delayed that momentous
step, and by delaying it proved that the die was finally cast
for reasons far more weighty than any one set of facts such as
the invasion of Belgium or the sinking of the Lusitania. The
Imperial German Government prosecuted a ruthless war, proving by innumerable acts that she utterly and contemptuously
disregarded the rights of international law as well as the more
fundamental and sacred rights of humanity itself.
The time arrived when this Nation was convinced that Germany's one purpose was to exalt autocracy based on militarism
and to destroy, if within her power, the last vestiges of democracy. The world was no longer safe for a free people, so
Congress was called upon basely to submit to the tyrannical
force of an autocractic monarch, or to take up arms in defense
of those principles which we claim are worth living for and
worth dying for.
The President's decision, given to Congress in a message that
will forever live as one of the greatest state documents, was
overwhelmingly sustained by this_ body. We pledged to the
President all the power and resources of this mighty Nation.
In that decision I voted affirmatively and was not unmindful
of the tremendous consequences of our act. To my mind it
involved the complete and unequivocal support of the President
as Commander in Chief of the ArilY and Navy . . [Applause.]
In my remarks on the war resolution I; reserved the right to
oppQse, by the strength of one vote, at least, any proposition
which <lid not carry with it my own conviction. No man can
compromise on a question invo~ving his deepest conviction.
That would be cowardly [applause]; but every man can compromise on a mere question of opinion. That would be courageous. To my mind there is a distinct difference between a
man's conviction and a man's opinion. I make. this reference
for I am sure that we are all prone to confuse a genuine conviction with a mere opinion. We hold opinions when it comes
to a matter of method. We are swayed by convictions when we
face a matter of principle.
'
Now, 1\fr. Chairman, I believe intensely that the question
before us resolves itself to this : Are we to raise an Army baseu
on the democratic principle of universal liability to service on
the part of every male citizen, or are we to raise an Army on
the undemocratic principle of asking those who will to defend,
their Nation? I recognize that the majority report of the Com·
mittee on 1\filitary Affairs provides.- that in case of failure . to
secure volunteers we will then resort to the democratic prin-
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ciple of conscription. It seems to me that the majority of the
committee are ·simply contending ·for what,. in theh· opinion,
might prove a wise measure. It is not a conviction-with them.
else they would' commit themselves to the volunteer system without equivocation ·and without fear. ls ~the majority of-the committee so convinced as to the desirability of· the volunteer sys:
tern that they are willing to stake the fate of this Nation on
that system? Their J report answers this· question. They are
absolutely deterred from standing fearlessly for the volunteer
system by reason of theh· fear that it might fail again as it
always has failed. Their report, therefore, is not based on the
principle of raising an army along democratic lines.
Mr. Chairman, if the volunteer system were what its advocates claim for it, surely history would come to reinforce their
arguments. .But history in the past, as well as history being
made at the present time, reveals the awful blunders that would
be committed if we should tolerate, again, a system that we
know to be unscientific, inefficient, and most undemocratic. Oui~
committee has carefully studied the facts regarding the volunteer system in those countries now at war. '\Ve found that
England' surrender to the volunteer principle at the beginning
of the war constituted one of the tragedies of English history.
After losing the flower of her young manhood she finally had to
resort to conscription as a national necessity. Why should
America, in the light of her own experience, in the light of the
experience of England in the present war-why should America
tolerate for a moment a system that is based on the very denial
of democracy? The volunteer system is not democratic. Univer al liability to service is democratic. The principles of
democracy on which this Nation is based should be defended,
not simply by those who are willing to defend her, but should
be defended by every citizen, whether they ·are willing to recognize universal liability to service or not. We must not commit
this Nation to the policies that all our citizens should be protected in their rights, but only those who are desirous shall
perform their duties.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LUNN. I will yield to the gentleman.
Mr. ALEXANDER. \Viii the geutlemun define what he means
by universal military service?
Mr. LUNN. I referred to universal liability to service.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Taking young men between the ages of
19 and 25-is that the gentleman's conception of universal military service?
1\fr. LUNN. The gentleman is mistaken if he thinks there
is before this House any measure calling for the conscription
of young men between the ages of 1Q and 25.
Mr. ALEXANDER. The War Department measure takes
men between the ages of 19 and 25, and that is the a<lministra~
tion measure:
1\fr. LUNN. I would answer at once that that is not universal
militar.y service, but it provides ··for universal service. There
are more arms in this great struggle that we must use than the
military arm, and, while I do not agree, I could agree with ihem
if they would take the boys from 19 to 20 and train them. ·That
was their object. Anyone who asserts that the President or the
War Department intended to put boys of 19 on the firing line
is interpreting the bill erroneously. They did want this u·aining, and I think it would have been a good thing, but you· must
understand, and the country must understand, that that is· not
the question involved, since this bill calls for tnen between the
ages of 21 and 40.
·
'1\~r. ALEXANDER. If the gentleman will yield, John Temple
Graves, the 'Yashington correspondent, after sounding out the
War Department, wrote his paper that it was the purpose that
the first 500,000 men ·would be men of 19 years of age; that they
were the fir t class to be trained and go •to the firing line in
Europe. I do not know whether he is right or not, but that is
not my notion of universal military service.
1\Ir. KAHN. Will my colleague yield to me for a moment?
1\fr. LUNN. I gladly yield to my colleague.
·. Mr. KAHN: The gentlemen who favor the volunteer system
seem to forget that boys of 18 can volunteer and go to the firing
line now, and there is·nothing in this bill to prevent them from
doing it. [Applau e.]
1\fr. LUNN. I would like to call the attention of the House
to the remarks just made by the gentleman from Callfornia
[Mr. OsRORNE] as to the ages of those involved in the·Civil War.
You may not know, but the gentleman volunteered for the Civil
War at 16 years of age; but that is aside from the point
1\fr. SHALLENBERGER·. Will ·the gentleman yield?

sion when you provide for the national army and the National
Guard shall be filled by volunteers?
Mr. LUNN. If the bill passes as the minority hopes that it
will pass, on the basis of univerSal liability to service and not
simply on the willingness to serve, immediately the machinerycan and will be placed in operation filling the Army up to the full
strength. • They can enlist under a former law that you made for
enlisting in ·the National Guard and in the Regular Army. But
we are dealing here now with a problem of a new army, and
we are departing from an old tradition, and I think the sooner
we get away from that tradition the better.
May I add a personal word as to the volunteer system? I
was a volunteer in the Spanish-American War. I was a personal sufferer and I know of the excessive costs, the unpardonable waste, and the tragic inefficiency of the volunteer system
as revealed during that war. We had one of the best of men at
the head of our regiment, Col. W. J. Bryan. A more conscien-·
tious leader we could not have had, but, with all our love for
our colonel, we prayed daily that in case of actual combat we
should be led into battle by an experienced soldier. I mention
this for I believe I saw the volunteer system under favorable
conditions.
.
1\Ir. MEEKER. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LUNN. Yes.
Mr. 1\IEEKER. The gentleman is aware of the fact that
if he had gone into · action he would have been led by somebody
else.
1\fr. LUNN. Oh, no ; .I am not at . all convinced of that.
1\Ir. HARDY. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LUNN. Yes.
1\fr. HARDY. I would like to say that my_experience ~ tha~
those who followed the volunteer captajns and commanders in
the Confederate War came back swearing by those captains.
:
Mr. LUNN. Let me say in reference to the Civil War that
we are not fighting in a war ~hat can be compared with the
Civil War. At that time it was a question of soldiers more
than anything else although, of course, foodstuffs entered into
it. To-day, gentlemen, we are associated with other natio·ns
and we must help them to the limit with foodstuffs and munitions, or tbey will be defeated and we will be defeated in·
spite of all our bravado as to what we can· do. ~one of us
want to see the allies defeated. None of us want to see :
draw. Consequently we must supp~y our associates with -food
and with munitions and at the same time . raise as . stl·ong an.
army for ourselves as possible; and the only ' ~ay we can do that
is to plan conscientiously and with' the best possible exper:t
advice and keep all of these armies of our defense strong and
effective, the military Army,_ the agricultural contingent. the
manufacturing establishnients, our civic bodies-in fact, mobil-.
ize. all our forces-and I do not see how that .can possibly he,
done under the majority's bill.
·
~Ir. SHALLENBERGER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentlemm~
yield there?
·
1\Ir. LUNN. Yes.
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. The gentleman raised a questiou
as to his colonel in the Spanish-Amerian War. Does he know
that he is one of the few men who haV'e volunteered to serve as
a P!ivate in this war, .and he is not under 25 years of age
either. [Applause.]
Mr. LUNN. I do know that.
Mr. SHALLEJ\TBERGER. Would the gentleman volunteer as
a private?
'
Mr. LUNN. I have already volunteered. I will go anywhere
and do anything that the War Department wants me to do-'
even resign from the House and go out and fight as a private.
[Applause.] And I intend to do all in my power to overcome il'
great deal of the damage that has been done by a misunderstanding of thjs conscription system.
.
.
Mr. EMERSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? ·
.
Mr. LUNN. Yes.
1\fr. EMERSON. Could I ask the gentleman from Nebraska
were Col. Bryan volnrlteered-what place he volunteered excep~
in the newspapers?
·
·
·
· Mr. LUNN. Oh, no, no; just a minute. Let me say to the
gentleman from Nebraska [1\Ir. SitA.LLENBERGER] that I wlll b~
one absolutely opposed to putting Col. Bryi.m ~n . the ranks as a:
private, because the country can not afford to let a man of his.
type go there. We admire his splendid spirit, but we must also
consider his age and his healthy avoirdupois, which wauld inter'"
fere with his efficiency as a private. [Laughter.] •
·
1\fr. CHANDLER of New York. Mr. Chairman, will the gen.i
1\Ir. LUNN. I will.
tleman yield?
1\Ir. SHALLENBIDRGER. I understood the gentleman to state
Mr. LUNN. I ·wm yield just one miriute.
that the majority compromised because th~y permitted both the
Mr. CHANDLER of New Yotk. U.rtlortuoately 1 came into
TQlun_teer and conscription. How do you avoid the same conclu- the Hall after the gentleman had spoken ·for some time. In
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de cribing the difference in the agricultural and industrial conditions of the corinti-y in the Civil War and at the present time
the gentleman seems to think that 'the plan proposed by the
majority would strangle our agricultural development and
hinder us. Will the gentleman tell me how?
Mr. LUNN. I am not going to take the time to explain it to
the ·gentleman, except to say that the voluntary system by which
men can rush out of industry at once, in a day, needs no explanation as to the fact that it would disorganize industry.
Mr: FIELDS. Mr. Chairman, I know the gentleman wants to
be fair about the bill?~ Mr. LUNN. I certainly do.
Mr. FIELDS. Is it not a fact that whether we o-p erate under
the draft or the voluntary system in this bill we will have the
same safeguards? The. department can reject a man under . the
voluntary system because he is indispensable to industry just
the same as if he was selected.
· Mr. LUNN. With this difference,_ that under the voluntary
system they call for volunteers and they rush forth to the place
of rendezvous, individuals or by the thousands, and under the
, draft system they are not called away from their industry until
_the -particular ones are wan tea, and that is a very much more
scientific way of doing it. [Applause.]
:Mr. FIELDS. And the question of their usefulness is passed
upon by the board before they are taken in either instance.
. Mr. LUNN. I can not bring myself to the position to believe
that defense of the Nation is a question of will. I say that it is
a qu~stion of obligation upon the part of every citizen. [Applause.] I do riot wvnt to see the flower of our young manhood,
as in the case of England-and they did lose tremendously by
their blunders-unnecessarily sacrificed. I do not want to raise
the slackers of the country up to take the place of the flower
that is to be sacrificed, if it is· to be sacrificed. [Applause.] I
wo:uld take every slacker and put him ih the ranks, whether he
wanted to go dr not, exactly as you take every man and make
him pay his debts, if he is able, whether he wants to or not. 'If
you believe in the voluntary system and it is a conviction. with
you that it is based on democracy, then I suggest that there be
an amendment in this bill stating that in case we are face to
face in battle with the foe, before a regiment goes forward to
fight, the officer in command again ask them whether they want
to voluntee1• that day or wait until the next day, and make it
thoroughly a volunteer system. - [Applause and laughter.]
· My friends, in closing, God only knows how long this war may
last. No one can tell what new alignments may take place.
There is ' only one road to safety for this great country and that
is to use all of our resources, as have ah·eady been pledged to
t'he President, in prosecuting· this war until democracy is safe
and militarism and monarchy are crushed forever under foot.
Not only must we prepare the military army, but the industrial
army, the agricultural contingent, the educational forces, the
civic bodies, yea, every possible force must be mobilized to the
end that the rights of humanity shall no longer be threatened
by a ruthless militarism that recognizes no power but brute force.
. I want to speak as dispassionately as· I can of internal conditions, but you know, as we all do, that we have certain threatening internal conditions. If I were a pro-German-and I am
not casting any insinuations against any Member of the Housebut 1f I were a pro-German, if I were a hater of America, and
I wanted to put America before the world weak, I would stand
for the voluntary system without the right of conscription at
all. I would absolutely stand on that principl~, because I believe that it would weaken our defense and make us the laughing stock not only of our enemy but of every potential enemy.
Mr. EAGI.E. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield right
there?
1\lr. LUNN. Yes.
Mr. EAGLE. I desire in this presence to bear testimony that
during the period of the last two years and a half I have received signatures to the extent of thousands in number written
upon post cards and form post cards, on letters and form letters,
on petitions, and on resolutions of either real or imaginary mass
meetings throughout, :first, my own district ; and second,
throughout the entire country, each and every one of them asking me to do those things her-e in the Congress of the United
States which would embarrass this Government's foreign diplomacy, or which would help Germany or violate neutrality or
which would hurt the allies; and that, since we have recognized
by formal resolution on the 6th instant that a state of war exists by virtue of the brutality of the Prussian military oligarchy,
those same names, traced in my office, are generally attached to
the telegrams, post cards, letters, and resolutions I have received
in favor of the volunteer system, asking me thereby to cripple
the efficiency of the President and the Nation in · this war by
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providing an inefficie-nt vohmteer army ; and I desire to say to
the gentleman that I will not do so. [Applause.]
,
, Mr. LUNN. Now, Mr. Chairman, I have been very _generous
i~ yielding to questiops. Permit me now to complete iny remarks. I want to paint a picture. One day while I was a
v<;>lunteer during , the Spanish-Amer~can War I went to the
hospital tent, and there found about 50 young men _ill with
typhoid fever. There were about 50 of . these boys, and 6 or
8 of them were dying. There was one man in attendan_ce, a private. As I went in I saw these poor fellows. and I said to the
attendant, "For God's sake, where are the nJirses in ·charge?"
He said, " I ani the only one this morning.'' I went over and
saw one especially pathetic case. He was a boy belQngiog to
the Second Mississippi Regiment. I asked the attendant, " Is
this boy dying?" His a~swer was, "Yes." I said, ".How long
will he live?" "Perhaps two hours.'' "Have they notified his
parents? "-for that prov~ion is made to giye the name of the
nearest of kin, so that notification can be made. He said, "No
one knows about him.'' I went down to the tent of the boy's
captain, and found them playing car~s. They were light-hearted
American boys, like other boys from Nebraska or New York,
playing cards and enjoying themselves. I said. " There is a boy
over in the hospital tent dying with typhoid who belongs to your
company; will not you notify his parents?" They were not at
all concerned, remarking, "Well, when we finish the game of
cards, if he is still alive we will notify them that he is still
alive, and if he is dead they can be notified of his death.'' I do
not think that could ever happen i~ any organized army equipped
efficiently and carried on scientifically.
Mr. STEVENSON. Will the gentleman yield?
1\h·. LUNN. No.
:Mr. STEVENSON. Will the gentleman permit an interruption? I want to ask the gentleman-Mr. LUNN. No; -I will not yield. I have been very generous,
and I desire to finish in thes~ few minutes remaiaing.
Mr. STEVENSON. Just one question. Was it not -the inefficiency of the 'Var Department, which has charge of the administration of those affairs, that caused the great suffering in the
Army in the Spanish-American War, and is not that the same
department that now asks us to take a bill Without even looking
at it? [Applause.]
. .
.
Mr. LUNN. :My friend, I do not know whether the gentleman
is aware of the fact that the War Department is not under the
same management as it was in 1898.
·
:Mr. STEVENSON. I am glad it is not; but I do not assume
that it is perfect yet.
Mr. LOBECK. Willthe gentleman yield? -.
Mr. LUNN. We hope we will not have any rotten meat or
embalmed beef to pass over to our soldiers.
Mr. LOBECK. Dr. McRae, of Council Bluffs, surgeon, Fourth
Iowa, told me they did not hav~ enough surgical instr-uments or
medicine when they came to the Texas border last summer.
Mr. LUNN. There was a reason for that.
Mr. LOBECK. And that is the present War Department.
Mr. LUNN. Now, the question raised by my friend from Nebraska is a good one, that there was not a sutncient amount of
surgical instruments at the border, but we must remember that
those instruments can hardly be bought for love or money, and we
want the administration free to organize an Army so that they
can plan when there is a firm making necessary surgical instruments which we need to leave that firm unhampered.
Mr. LOBECK. I hope that is true for ·tb.e good of the boys,
whether they enlist or are conscripted.
Mr. LUNN. My friend , I want to say this in the few minutes
at my disposal that remain.
For the first time in history a great and mighty ~ation has
entered a war with no other object than that of upholding the
sacred rights of hui:nanity. No secret plan of conquest has engineered this war ; n<;> desire for indemnifying ourselves for the
cost has entered the thought of this Government. We enter
with the distinct understanding that we want no territory; we
want no indemnities, but we do want justice; we do want decent consideration for international rights; we do want the
acknowledgment that the small nations were never o,rgauized
to be unwillingly transferred at the will of some powerful
~~ta~
If we ever had reason to be proud of America that reason exists to-day; if ever there stirred in our hearts a love of country, nothing but the deepening of that lov~ can result from this
war. If we ever believed that America was worth living for
and wor~h dying f<?r, _then I . say _ tha~ in this day, with therecent history of the world to instruct us, we have reason for
being inspired by what our Nation is trying to do and to hnve
our devotion to country multiplied a million fold.
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Tbe- Stars and Stripes go forth to conquer not for selfish gain article in the Wa<Bhington Post of Sunday. - They had roasted
but for implanting in the soil of the world the blessed seeds of us, called the members of the committee traitors, and said that
a democracy that believes that human rights ever tower above we were not true to the country, because we were supporting the
material gains. We go forth to join hands with England, with Dent bill, and then this same paper came .out Sunday morning
Russin, ,\rith Italy, and with dauntless France for the preserva- and said that Col. Roosevelt would have a perfect right to raise
tion 'of principles that are dearer to us than life itself.
volunteers while conscription was being put into etiect. and
You and I are responsible for supporting the President as take them into France. If Col. Roosevelt has that right, why
Commander in Chief of the Army. He says to us that he can has not anybody the same right? And that is all we are conmore adequately and effectively carry on the great responsibili- tending for.
ties of this war with selective conscription than by the old and
There are a great many reasons why I am opposed to the bill,
vicious volunteer system of chance, and I trust we will stand and there are a great many things in which our bill improves it.
by him on· tliat proposition. Members on both sides of the In the first place, they say that boys from the age of 19 to 25
House! I do not know what the result ·wlll be, but how strange shall be called into the service of this country, and they say fur·
if the vote, ·which I am confident is going to go against the vol- ther that out of the something over 6,000,000 available men posunteer system, should be recorded and show a larger number of sibly 42 per cent of them will be put aside for physical or other
Republicans than Democrats supporting; Republicans willing to reasons, and that out of a balance of approximately 4,000,000
trust the President on that question and some on our side un- men the first 500,000 troops will be drawn. How do they propose
willing. I hope it does not result that way. · I plead as one to draw them? They say, "We are going to have the selective
who has had some little experience and as one who knows of draft." What sort of a selective draft are we going to have?
the poisonous, treacherous agitation and propaganda that will The committee has not been able to find out. You do not know
go on under this parocular volunteer measure. It is not coun- what it is. Why did not they cause the exemptions as they are
te.nanced by our friends I know aUsolutely, but let us stand un- proposed to be put in to be published, as were the British orders
equivocally by the · President for universal military service when the war started there? We do not know what sort of an
under this selective conscription bill, and it will constitute the exemption they are going to give us, but we do know this: That
most effectiv~ blow that we can this day give the Imperial Ger- under the volunteer system we can use the exact exemption that
man Government. [Applause.]
can be used under the conscription system. And I say that we
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.
can use it to better advantage, and why? Because, gentlemen
The committee informally rose; and Mr. FOSTER baving .. of the committee, all that the Government bas got to do is to
taken the' chair as Speaker pro tempore, a message from the instruct the enlisting officers when men are coming to enlist to
question them, to find out what their avocation is, to find out
- Senate by l\1r. Waldorf, its enrolling clerk, announced that the what business they are engaged in, and if they can better be used
Senate bad agreed to the report of the committee of conference at home than at the front, refuse to accept them, and give them
on the disagreein3 \Otes of the two Houses on the amendments
of the. Senate to the bill (H. R. 2762 ) to authorize an issue a button to signify they have offered their services to their
I
of bonds to meet expenditures for the national security and country.
defense and to exten_d credit to foreign governments, and for
Now, why from 19 to 25 years of age?
never beard of as un·
fair a proposition.
.
other P!lrposes.
Mr.. LUNN. Will the gentleman yield?
• INCREASE OF THE MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.
Mr. NICHOLLS of South Carolina. No; I can not. When I
The committee resumed its. session.
get through I will let you have all day.
· Mr. DENT. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to the gentle·why, gentlemen of the committee, do they limit it fi·om 19
man ·from South Carolina [Mr. NICHOLLS].
to 25 years? Who voted for this war? Did the boys who are
Mr. NICHOLLS of South Carolina. · Mr. Chairman, before not even entitled to a vote have anything to do with it? You men
going into my argument I wish to make a statement. The voted war, and if you vote to make this 19 to 25 I hope some
gentleman from New York [1\fr. LUNN] a few moments ago and widowed mother will come to you when you go home and say,
the gentleman fi·om Texas [1\fr. EAGLE] stated that in their "Why do you represent me in Congress? Why do you take
opinion the best way to help the German Government was to my boy and fix a law for him that keeps you at home?" ~hat
vote for the volunteer system, and insinuated that those of us is wbat·you deserve, and there is no way to get around it. Our
who favored the volunteer system · might be in sympathy with bill raises that limit from 21 to 40 years, and all of you who
the German Imperial Government. If you will pardon me for are so bloodthirsty and hate Germany so much can get an
a personal allusion, I wish to say that that can not be charged opportunity to fight for your country. [Applause.]
to me, for the only brother I had, two years before this GovI am getting tired of newspaper editors sending out these
ernment saw that Germany was wrong, lost his life on the reports, because can you tell me anything that they are going
battle fields of France fighting with the British Army. [Ap· to do to make the war go on after it bas started?
plause.]
Mr. HUDDLESTON. I want to suggest that it is not civilized ..
So, Mr. Chairman, I certainly have no love for Germany.
to use noxious gases.
I want to say that I for the first time am in a very strange
Mr. NICHOLLS of South Carolina. Now, to pass on, my
position. I think my record will bear me out that since I have friends, there is another opposition to this hill of the flepnrtbeen in Congress I have stood by the President as long as I ment, and that is this: They say to us, "We have a right to
could. I am standing by him now as I see it. I want to say run one recruiting station in your town. When a man comes
for the members of tile Committee on Military Affairs, and I there to enlist he can be either placed by the enlisting officer
have served on e fo r some time, that I believe every- member in the National Guard or in the Regular Army. He has no
or that committee, both for the volunteer idea and for the con- right to designate which he will take. We will put him in
scription idea, is ahso1utely conscientious in his views. If my where we see fit to use him. In other words, he belongs to
conscience would let me I would follow the course of least re- the Government fi·om that time on." Now, let me tell you,
sistance and vote for ·this conscription act from the beginning. we do not know anything about war. I do not think any of us
My conscience will not let me, and therefore I propose to vote know any too much, including the \Var College and the General
for. the volunteer amendment. .
Staff. [Applause.] But we do know this, that when a man
Now, wby do I say that we are to stand behind the President? goes out to fight for his country he would rather fight side by
Because, gentlemen of the committee, there is no difference in side with his neighbor than with a foreigner; that there is a
the bill which the President suggests and the bill which the great incentive for him to fight for his country when be knows
committee suggests, except that in the one bill-the committee if be is wounded there is somebody there to take care of him
bill-we give men the right to enlist inside of the three months and send word horne that he is wounded. And for that reason
spoken of by the Secretary of War, while the President is per· I mn in favor of keeping the State units together. You take a
fecting his plans for conscription, and if at the end of that time boy from Mississippi-! do not think the Government would do
or the time necessary he has not enough volunteers, be has a per- this, but under this bill they would have the right to do itfeet right to put conscription into effect and put it in as strongly you take a white boy from South Carolina anll put him in a
~s be can.
negro ·regiment from Massachusetts or anywhere else, and you
A great mistaken idea bas gone out over this country, and it would not have to go to Germany to have war, for you would
has gone out through the newspapers, through the mails, and get war right at home. [Laughter.] That is another reason
through the telegraph companies, that the men who voted against why I am opposed to the proposition from start to finish.
the use of the conscription bill from the start are opposing and
Now, gentlemen, let me tell you something else. The War
bindering the administration. It is no such thing, and the men College is not always right. I can recall some little bistory for
who wrote those letters and the newspapers who published those some of you gentlemen. Last year when the Hay bill was intro·
articles ha·d never seen the conimittee bill, as is shown by an duced it was opposed absolutely by the War College and the
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Gener'-i i Staif. · Tbe: original bill had the backing of the President. - The- P1·eside-nt agreetl finally, however, to accept the Hay
bill -insteati of the Continental Army. At that time the papers
called us all traitors, including my friend from \Vest Virginia
ancl myself. They said we were traitors for not accepting the
General Stuff proposition.
Now, what would have happened if we had accepted the General. Staff bill? The National Guard would have been dismissed,
and the Continental Army would not have been constructed; and
when tl'le l\1exi<'an trouble came up whom · in the world would
we have bad 'to send to· the border to protect the Regular Army
and to keep Villa from stealing their horses? [Laughter and
applause.] Wben this trouble came up, where is our national
defense? It is the National Guard. The very organization that
· is kicked around is the Army that they want to defend themselves with.
No~v. the only word that I have heard that appeals to me as
practical from the standpoint of those gentlemen who favor the
conscription bill is this: They say they wish the Pr~ident bad
come over and that we could have gotten together. God knows,
we all wish that. But they say, "We believe in standing by
the President. because if we do not and it goes out to Germany
that we have not stood by the President it will have a bad
effect." I grant you that, absolutely. But tl)ere is another view
to take of tbnt. This country heretofore has always fought its
wars with volunteers to start with. This country has had as
brave and as patriotic men as ever went to the front in an army.
Suppose tha~ Germany is informed that after war has tieen
decl'ared the President is forced to compel men to tight. Will
they then think that the sentiment ·of this country is behind
the President? [Applause.] Which is the worse of the ~
evils, my friends?
" Oh.'' they say, "England has conscription., Of course
England has conscription after 5,000,000 volunteers went to the
front, just like the Union Army and the armies of the South
were conscrip ed in the ·w ar between the States after years of
fighting. But it was five years before they had to cons<;ript.
Canada, wbjch has h~d to do most of the fighting. or as much of
it as any one branch of the British Army, has never yet resorted
to conscription. Australia, than whose troops there &re no better in the world, has not yet resorted to conscription, and the
Australians are doing their part in this war.
1\Ir. GARDNER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from South Carolina yield to the gentleman from Massachusetts?
Mr. NICHOLLS of' South Carolina. I do.
:Mr. GARDNER. The gentleman does not overlook the fact
tbat Canada pays $33 a month to each of its soldiers: ·and
$20 tor separate allowance?
Mr. NICHOLLS of South Carolina. Oh, I had not overlooked that ~act; but I hope the people of Canada do not
fight for money, but for· love of country, as our people do.
[Great applause and cheers.]
•· Now, gentlemen of · the committee, they can not tell me that
the citizens of this counh·y are any more disloyal to their flag
than are the citizens of Australift and Canada.. They make one
other point that. possibly, I think. should be :Ulswered: They
say. my friends, that we will lose time ; that if we do not put
the conscription act into effect at once we will not be able to
raise this Army. What do they base that on? Is there a man
of any practical sense that can convince you that, if we start
out to get men under a conscript act and other men come in
and voluntarily offer· to fight while the others are being prepared to be conscripted, we will not have more men than we
started with? It is purely a question of figures.
They say that the boy from 19 to. 25. ought to do the fighting
for this country. and. they say that the reason why we sh.ould
not have a volunteer system and a conscript system united is
because the boys-as one officer gave me as a reason-would be
jibing each other and making fun of eact. other and quarreling
in tt, ranks about it. Now, who ever beard of such an anny?
[Laughter.} Do you mean to tell me that the officers of the
American Army off at the front, on the battle line, are going to
allow their men to fig'&t about wl'w was conscripted and who
volunteered? They are not going to do it. Our bill is. merely
giving a chance to men over the age of 25 to have the opportunity to fight for their eountry. There are hundreds of them
who want to do it in my own State. I know they want to do
it; and in my State they hav-e the feeling that ~ conscript is
a slave. Anti I want to a sk you this question: Would not this
be a great Government to go to Germany to free sla~es with
3n army of slaves to do it with?
[Applause..]
· Now, gentlemen of the committee, there are otlier tb.iilgs that
I would Iike to talk about, but my time is about up. . In this
. matter, either way it turns, in my judgment, on both sides of
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this controversy; we are trying. to give the President everything he ·asketl fm·. We di<l give llim every dollar he asked
of us, and we are giving him- every man he has asked for,
an<l under our system we will give him a few more if be will
just accept them. [Applause. ]
I do not love the German pe-ople. I bate their methods. I
admire · the English nation. But, gentlemen of the committee,
I do l.ove America and her boys, and I do not pr'Opose to see
the men of this country who are responsi::>Ie for declaring war
sit bac.k and require those boys to do their fighting for them
without raising my voice in protest against it. [Prolonged
applause.]
Mr. KAHN. 1\.Ir. Chairman, I yield 30 minutes to the gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. CRAGO].
The CHAIRMAN. · Th~ gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr.
CRAGO} is recognized for 30 minutes.
Mr. CRAGO. 1\Ir. Chairman, we are now considering the
legisJation under which we shall form an army to meet the
present emergency. In the disCussion of this bill I think it not
amiss to call attention for a few moments to the conditions existing in this c.ountry and to the points of view from which our
citizens have· heretofore considered our military forces.
The change of sentiment and mterest which has taken place
among our people within the past two years concerning a proper
military policy for the United State is truly typic.al of a
democracy, and is, to my mind, a healthy expr-ession of a deep
concern for the safety of our Nation.
In the midst of a comiiJ.ercialized age, with civilization seemingly run mad fighting for nonessentials, when men were confusing the blessings which flow from a st rong, stable Government
with the source of the Goverment's stremrth, when we were
dreaming that our peculiar advance in civilization had rendered
us safe from the dangers which have threatened nations in former centuries, our dreams of universal peace and sec.urity were
rudely shattered by the ca.n to arms of the nations in Europe.
Prior to this great conflict the right and duty of maintaining
our national honor, whatever the cost, was never que~tioned,
but the horrors of the great sacrifice which the unprepared nations drawn into that war were compelled to make, instead of
arousing us to a sense of our own unpreparedness,. seemed to
chloroform our people into a senseless disregard of our national
respon ibility, · and only when the country began to hear from
men who are not willing to sell principles for which our fathers
died in order that we may enj'Oy ease and material comfort did
our people awaken from this stupor to a realization of the fact
of our unpreparedness to maintain our rights and defend our
national honor.
During this period many of us have been weighing ari,>"Uments,
studying the military history of our country, comparing it with
that of other nations, attempting to lay aside all prejudice. or
even our preconceived ideas as to what might be considered
as constituting an adequate nne of defense. arid we can not
escape t11e conclusion that in a democracy such as ours universal
military training and service is the only fair. the only democratic, the only efficient means of attaining our purpose to
place ourselves as a nation in a position where we can reasonably believe ourselves free from attack either from within Ol'
from without.
'rhe first fundamental duty of government is the protection of
life and propert-y; if it does not do this it has no right to be
called a government. We may also consider as a fact that inefficiency is a part of the price w~ must pay for a democracy,
and we are not willing to admit that individual freedom and
personal liberty are not worth the price. It is om· plain duty,
however, as citizens of a democracy to make the price as small
as possible.
Admitting the truth of the:;;e propositions, it naturally follows : First, the Government must ha ve some arme<l force at its
disposal, one which is instantly availa ble and capable of enforcing our demands of other nation . Second. this armed force,
other than our Regular Army. should be contributed not merely
by a part of our citizens whose patriotism prompts service,
but every citizen. rich Ol' poor. high or low, wbo pru'ticipates in
tl1e ble sings which come to us by r eason of our Government
should do his proportionate share of tb~s duty.
When this agitation for a more adequate Army first be~an
to gain force the average business man, w'llen sho~n our situation, would unhesitatingly say. "Why, yeo;; let's have a strong
Regular Army, fully h-ained and equipped to meet any emergency." This appealed to him as a business proposition, a bu iriess1ike way of paying tfn insurance again. t war; but a careful
analysis of this plan. a.Ild the knowledge gained from the conflict in Europe~ wll.ere millions of men are nece',:sary, . when we
had thought in terms of thousands,'- convinced 'thinking 'people
of the impracticability of such a solution of our defense problem .
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In the first place, you can not get the men; second, such an
army woulu be too expensive; and third, this Nation should
never wage wm· with a purely professional army.
In other words, we should not enter ,my war unless the heart
of the Nation is in it; and it can not be in it unless the best blood
of the Nation is fighting the battles.
Admitting, then, that some force other than our Regular Army
may be necessary, how can we escape the conclusion that it is
only a question as to whether we shall send our young men
forth trained, equipped, able to meet at least with equal vantage
any foe with which tl1ey may contend, or whether we shall send
them forth to certain death against a foe better armed, trained,
and equippeu. Shall this Nation have said of it, as Kipling said
of England?·
You pushed them raw to the battle,
As you plucked them raw from the street.

How to train our citizens and how to have available for instant
use a proper number of those who lmve received training are, to
my mind, important problems which should have been solved by
Congress long before this emergency, and we are now paying a
part of the penalty for this neglect.
•
And I want to call the attention of the members of tllis committee to the fact which bas been alluded to here by the gentleman from Texas: When we made our first little step in preparedness a little over a year ago we had these same people from all
over thls country protesting against even that meager preparedness, and many men answered with demagogic answers, when
as a matter of fact we sho.u ld have taken stronger measures than
we did. [Applause.] These same people are to-day protesting against any change from our old, archaic system of former
years.
If we bad read intelligently the military history of our country,
we should be convinced that we should never again enter a war
depending on untrained volunteers. When we consider the technical skill, the scientic methods employed in modern warfare,
we realize how helpless an army would be composed of men lacking in these essentials. 'Vhen we realize that any change in our
present policy of training and service must come with the approval of the great body of our citizens and that such system as
is devised must be one which will appeal to them as in harmony
with our institutions, we must recognize the fact that we can not
hope for 100 per cent efficiency in an armed force in time of
peace; so we must content ourselves with wnatever plan will
best organize our physical forces so as to reach efficiency most
quickly in time of war.
·
We have now reached the stage when our future military policy is no longer an academic question, and we are face to face
not with the proposition of what we might wish to do, but what,
in the light of previous experience, will enable us most quickly
to mobilize our physical forces into shape for effective use.
We have passed the stage when patriotic oratory, waving of
:flags, and hearts swelling with emotion when we hear the music
of our national airs will suffice.
Here, in the very shadow of war and all its cost, we must agree
to give of ourselves that supreme sacrifice which at times becomes necessary for any people to make who proclaim themselves
a nation. It is very well to say that all should stand ready to
volunteer their service, if necessary, but these words do not and
can not make armies. We might as well recognize at once the
fact that the duty of defending this Nation rests equally upon all
citizens capable of service, and we should establish a democratic
system of defense based upon this universal liability to service.
Mr. HICKS. · Mr. Speaker, this is a most interesting exposition that the gentleman from Pennsylvania is making. I hope
we can have order.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair w1ll again ask the Members
of the committee to preserve order, and the Chair desires to
ask the occupants of the galleries kindly to cease cpnversation.
A little noise when multiplied by so many makes a great deal
of noise in the House.
1\Ir. CRAGO. The first duty of a citizen is to the Nation.
The duty of the Na tion is to protect life and property. When
we legislat e so as to establish organized relations between the
citizen and the Nation, for purposes of defense, you may call
it conscription or draft, I call it the command of the highest
sovereign to the citizen. No more a draft than the command
of a father to a dependent child to perform a duty necessary
to protect the family.
.
It is well for us to realize now that our President, in asking
us to declare war on the Imperial German Government, knew
he was asking us to take part in an undertaking which involved
great sacrifice. He has asked us, as Members of the Congress,
to take the first step to place at his disposal an armed force
with which to maintain our rights.

J
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The bill which -we are now considering provides that our
existing military forces, the Regular Army and the National
Guard, shall both be increased to war strength, by volunteers
if possible; but if not, by invoking the principle of universal
liability to service. In my opinion the caU for more than a
half million men to fill up these existing organizations will
absorb practically all the men who at present have any thought
of volunteering their services. Especially is this true when you
take into consideration the men already in these organizations
who will be discharged on account of dependents, and the others
who will be available and who will be used to officer the organizations ·which will be afterwards formed.
'l'hese citizens who are asked to volunteer to fill these existing
organizations are to volunteer for the emergency only, and at
the termination of the emergency they will be automatically
released from the service.
·
Mr. HASTINGS. I wish to ask the gentleman why th~ word
"emergency" was used instead of the words "present war."
Mr. CRAGO. It was thought that "emergency" wa'!'l the
better term and, in the opinion of the .Judge Advocate General,
might save us the necessity of organizing new forces in case,
after a treaty of peace had been signed, there was still use for
a large army.
Now, I have called attention to the fact that this plan has
the approval of the Commander in Chief. ·would any man have
thought 60 days ago that it was possible to put on 12 pages of
printed matter a declaration of principles which would have
met the unanimous approval of William Howard Taft, Theodore
Roosevelt, and Woodrow ·wilson? But that is what you have
in the bill of the administration here to-day, gentlemen. Representing every shade of view on political questions, they are a
unit as to the system advocated by the administration by which
to form this new army.
Either plan which we are considering is infinitely better than
that adopted at the beginning of any of our former wars; we
bav~ gotten away from the old vicious system of calling men
for any fixed term of service other than during the emergency,
and we thus have made it impossible to repeat our sad experience in former wars of having enlistments expiring at a critical
time and battles brought on without proper preparation, because delay would mean the loss of men by expiration of enlistments made for so many months or so many years.
Mr. MASON. Could Col. Roosevelt volunteer his services
under this bill? As I understand it, Col. Roosevelt would like
to raise a division.
Mr. CRAGO. I believe he is too big a man to insist on
changing the policy that is laid down here because of any
personal desire be might have to serve under the old system.
Mr. MASON. Can be enlist under your system?
Mr. CRAGO. He can.
:Mr. MASON. Under this bill?
Mr. CRAGO. He can.
Mr. MASON. And raise an army of his own?
Mr. CRAGO. No. His services can be utilized as the Gov·
ernment wishes, but not as he wishes.
I am convinced that the plan urged by the War Department,
and which has the approval of the Commander in Chief, is the
better and S!lfer plan for the following reasons :
First: It recognizes the principle of universal liability for
service i.n the beginning and does not delay until the other
system bas failed to put it into effect.
Second. It will insure the enlistment in the Regular A.rmy
and National Guard, the organizations which should be brought
to war strength immediately, -of the men needed, who would
otherwise wait to join some new force if volunteer organizations are to be accepted.
Tllird. It makes the supply of men certain and allows the
Govermnent to judge where and when the service of the citizen
is most necessary.
Fourth. The sad experience of England in delaying this system cost them many precious lives and millions of money.
Fifth. If all enter the service under the same law, there will
be no distinction as to class of service.
Sixth. This is. the only really democratic plan, and will let
the man who bas not been called attend to his civilian duties
without being disturbed by an inner consciousness that his
country needs him at the front, and without any undue persuasion wllich might_call him to enlist when he is more valuable
in his usual occupation.
.
Seventh. War is now the most scientific, the most technical
clash of macllines and trained men which human ingenuity
can devise, and in the formation of an army we must follow expert advice rather than trust to spontaneous impulse, if we
are to succeed in our purpose.
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t shall therefore support an amendment to the present bill
which will carry out the illea of the War Department in regard
· to raising the troops for the new organizations, at .the sru;ne
time favoring the amendments already. ma?e to the .b:n provtdi.Jo- fOl- territorial i'ecruitment, and extendmg the rmurmum nge
TI~it, which amendments, I understanll, are acceptable to the
Secretary of ·w ar.
Mr. GORDON. 1\Ir Chairman will the gentleman yield
·
'
there,?
G
y
Mr. ORA 0.
es.
Mr. GORDON. I would like to have the gentleman explain,
if he can, why any one man was lo t in the En~lish ~ervice
who would not have been lost if he had been conscripted mstead
of having voluntePred?
.
:Mr. CRAGO. Because had they gone forth with a system,
instead pouring in oil the Government and insisting on doing
sometl\ing and being in the army, the Government would have
been ready to take care of them. The Government wns not prep~red' to take care of them. It could not count on•thern when it
neellecl them. There was no constant · supply. They went in
voluntarily and at haphazard. And men went in who should
hr.ve been back attending to their duties at home, supplying the
army with munitions and food and medicine and surgical instruments, and all the articles necessary to keep the army well
equipped and healthy.
Mr. GORDON. Why could they not do that with volunteers
as well as with conscription?
Mr. CRAGO. Because under the volunteer system you have
no control of the supply. You must take men as they come or
you do not get them at all.
Mr. GORDON. You can under the volunteer system proposell
in this bill, can you not? ·
1\ir. CRAGO. Not at all. You must take them as they come
or not at all. But some one will say there are thousands of men
who have already been formed into tentative organizations who
want to volunteer their services and be taken into the service of
the United States as organizations. I am not unmindful of
the patriotism of these men, many of them would undoubt~dly
serve with o-reat distinction; many of them have seen prevwus
· service as ~fficers of such organizations. These organizations
are in many cases, to my own personal knowledge, compo ed
of ~en of the highest character and ability. But the inauguration of this system opens up the old volunteer plan which has
been so costly in former wars, and which bas broken down and
driven us to extreme measures in order to maintain. an army.
1\lr. MEEKER. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CRAGO. I yield to the gentleman from Missouri.
1\fr. 1\fEEKER. Will the gentleman state whether he favors
the age limit of 21 to 40 years, and if so why?
Mr. CRAGO. I am coming to that.
Our sad experience in the Civil War of having organizations,
after they had been seasoned for service and had lost many
men utterly disbanded because of a lack of recruits for these
vete~an organizations, while new untrained and undisciplined
re.,.iments were accepted by the Government as they '"ere
offerell should make us hesitate to repeat this costly error now.
I w;nt to say that if anyone will read the military history
of our country it will be found that in the Revolutionary Wru.·,
in the War of 1812, and in the War of 1861,. there neve~· was a
time when the number of men who were real1y needed and
asked for by the Government were forthcoming at the time they
were needed.
Mr. HARDY. Will the gentleman yield for a question?
Mr. CRAGO. Yes.
l\fr. HARDY. In all the history of the present war have
there been any finer soldiers than the Canadian volunteers?
Mr. CRAGO. I think not, and I want to s_a y that I think the
means used in Canada were more drastic, more compelling than
any draft that we can adopt. Why, when you give to a little
child in the school a badge or button saying, "My father is at
the front. Is yours?" and that boy shows it to a neighbor's
boy, and that neighbor's boy goes borne to · his father who is
trying to feed a little family and says, "Daddy, why can't I
have one of those buttons?" do you think that is not more compelling-more humiliating-than a draft?
. 1\fr. HARDY. Then, why did Canada and Australia popularly
voi~r~~~~ci,J~n~~~~~~~ ~usn·alia had given practically 90 per
k d
d th
cent of her military strength before she was as e ' an
e men
at the front objected to conscription. And they also had a universal training system in Australia. That is the answer to that
question.
·
tl
· Id?
HAR Y W 1'll th
Mr.
D
·
e
gen
eman yie
·
Mr. CRAGO. Yes.
Mr. HARDY. D!d they llave that in Canada also?
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Mr. CRAGO. No, sir; they did not; but they used other
methods.
l\1r. GARDNER. They have compulsory service for home
' service in Australia.
~Ir. CRAGO. Yes.
Mr. LITTLE. Will the gentleman yield?
. Mr. CRA~O. YE>s.
.
l\1r. LITTLE. The gentleman speaks about the break}ng
down of the voluntee.r service. Were there more than 61,000
conscripts who helped out the volunteers in '.:he Civil 'Var? .
t
t t o th a t un t'l
lli. CRAGO. Unfortunately, we d',l
lu no resor
t
nearly all the able-bodied men were at the front.
Mr. LITTLE. 'Vhy unfortunately? Unfortunate for your
argument. [Applau e.]
1\fr. CRAGO. All honor to the brave men who in our former
wars voluntarily offeretl their sen-ice. AU honor to the sp1en<1itl
men who eventually equipped themselves as officers of voluuteers. Tlle pages of our histories are full of the well-de erved
praise of these men, who, in spite of the weakne . of the ~ystew.
learned the lessons of war and emerged from the e great cum~aigns capable. courageous officers.
Notwithstanding this fact, however, you will not, I believe,
hear anyone who knows, either by experience or study. the
military necessities which the last 50 years have llemonstratoo
offer any defense to the old volunteer- system of raising armjes.
We can not hope to appeal to an intelligence so lacking as
not to know that military operations have been completE-ly
revolutionize(] in the past few years, and that war now is as
much dependent for success on the proper mobilization of the
forces to supply the battle line as it is on the bra very of the
men on the line.
The principal opposition to the plan of the Pre ident and the
Secretary of \Var is centered on the idea of raising our additioual force by means of a selective draft of our citizen. of a
certain age; in other words, callina to the colors a sufficient
number of our young men to form a force which is to he
organized, trained. . and equipped as an efficient army. In my
opinion, the course propo ed is the only democratic, the only
effective, the only fair plan which can accomplU;h our purpo e.
It is proposed to take men at a time in life when few of them
have assumed family obligations or are so identified with our industries that their pre ence is more needed at ltome.
These young men, rich or poor, high or low, educated or uneducated, are to be organized, and in all human probability will
remain in training camps for at least a year, and will at
the end of that time be able to meet a foe witl"l equal vantage.
If, on the othe1• hanll, we attempt to form this new force
bv a call for volunteers, we will fail, and at the same time we
'IVill have men volunteering, men of patriotic impul . ·e
. , who
shou}(l remain at home. You will make the patriotically inclined men bear the burden and let the slackers go free. You
wilJ take from our communities the very be t patriotic men rutd
leave the slacker and the shirker at home to mold public
opinion, and in some ca es create a sentiment opp~ ell t~ the
Government, while the real men of th~ e communities wtU ue
offering their lives on the altru.· of their country.
There was a time in warrare when armie practicall lived
off of the country. This is not true to-day, and this fact only
adds to the nece sity of having our industrial forces mobilize(!
and kept efficient as well as our armies.
.
. Who would think of going back to the old plan of havu?g
voluntary contributions made to feed and supply a!l army m
the field? Thi could not succeed, yet the volunteeermg of men
is on exactly the same principle. One month you might get
the number necessary, at another time you would not get thPm,
and you could never tell at any given time, no matter how
critical it might be, whether your men would be forthcoming
. or not.
.
Under the selective sy. tern you could know exactly the nu~
ber of men who "·ould respond. The Government could esttmate for the supplies and equipment of an army of whntever
size mny be needed, knowino> that when we were ready for the
men they would be forthcoming:
1\Ir. ALEXANDER. 'Vill the gentleman yield?
1\lr. CRAGO. I have only a few minutes, but I will yield.
Mr. ALEXANDER. 1 want to know if the majority report
fixing the age limit between 21 and 40 has the gentleman' approval.
Mr. CRAGO. It has. There is a sentiment in this country
.
that we are taking them too young. They would only be in
training~ but if t11ey will put it between 21 and 40 and let the
President classify them, I am for it.
Mr: ALEXANDER. That obviates a very large part of my
objection.
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Mr. CRAGO. ·we have to guide us in adopting Qm· military
policy for the present emergency the ~-perience of other countries; anti from the testimony we have concerning forces raised
i n England, in Cnnada, ruHl in Australia we are convinced that
the \Olunteer srste:m, ns it has been used in these countries, has
been more cruel, more drastic than any plan which we are now
considering.
The testimony is to the effect that by J:J]e_ans of social ostraci m, pinning of yellow bauges and white feathers on all men
Qf military age \Yho were not at the front, was tlle cau.se of
many Qf the enlistments which have been made under the volunteer syst€'m in these counh·ies. And the people of England
now know that they unnecessarily wasted millions of money
an<l thousanus of precious human lives because they failed to
realize h1 the beginning what they realize now, that the selective conscription of troops as the Government needs them is the
more efficient plan to follow.
I believf> it is our duty anu 1 believe our constituents expect
us to bring to this question our very best judgment.
Any one of us, no doubt, would gladly give his life rather than
make it necessary to expose to the perils of war the young men
of our Nation, but this is not the question before us. We are
at war, and our people are looking to us to do our duty as we
.see it without any fear of how the performance of our duty may
effect our political f"Uture.
What we want and what the country wants is a real effective
!ll'my. I believe the citizens of this country are demanding this
of us; and I believe the great mass of the thinking people have
come to see the weakness of our volunteer system, and to recognize the fact that the plan proposed by the administration is
the only just one.
Let us forget and lay aside all demagogic appeals, appeals uttered in the hope that we may retain our places in Congress,
and let us stand for what we know will give this Nation that
:which it needs now-a real army.
'' e have made our choice in this great conflict from the highest motives, let us not now weaken the arm which must fight
this the greatest of all conflicts for democracy and for humanity.
The issu(" in this conflict is so great, so far-reaching, that
many liWe minrls fail to .see the real contest, but with fear and
treruhling and with an utter disregard of present facts and of
history, they have preferred to play the craven part, under the
g>..lise of sympathy for the men who must fight that the Nation
may live.
Since in this great drama of war which now occupies the
amazed attention of the civilized world we have elected to
again answer the call to arms, I hnve an abiding faith that
the descendants of the men who have paid the full price for our
liberties will proudly, gladly dedicate themselves to the task of
protecting and defending our precious heritage. [Applause.]
l\fr. DENT. Mr. Chairman. I yield 30 minutes to the gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. SHALLENBERGER].
1\fr. SHALLENBERGER. ?l1r. Chairman, I have brought into
the House here, for the information of the committee, since the
discus ion arose a plan for the exercise of the power of selective
volunteering. This is a chart prepared by the Canadian GQvernment, and it classifies the volunteers exactly as we propose
to classify the conscript and shows you who care to look at it
how they worked it out in that country, where they are fighting
a wm· for democracy and humanity under tbis volunteer selective system.
Stated in a nutshell, the War Department plan for raising an
army for this war is to enlist a volunteer army of Regulars,
a volunteer army of National Guards, and a conscript army of
500,000 men all at one and the same time, with this proviso :
That whenever the President determines men are not enlisting
in the two volunteer systems as ra-pidly as the safety of the
Nation requires, then all units shall be filled by selective draft.
The Military Committee bill provides that ~ll the units of the
Natiom\l Guard, the Regular Army, and the 500,000 additional
troops may be fi11ed by volunteers, and whenever the P1·esident
dete1'illines tbat the can for volunteers is not filling up the ranks
of the 500,000 additional troops as rapidly and effectually as
the safety of the country demands, then all shall be filled by
selectiYe <lmft.
The committee plan :places all armies upon exactly the same
footing and r ecognizes the right of a free-born American to go
as a volunteer. if he desires, into any army that fights for his
country. Its plan prevents the United States from being the
first great democracy to h<>ist the flag of conscription before
ever a _hot is fired in a world-wide war for the principles of
d-emocratic freedom and again t military autocracy f<Junded up-on
t he power of conscription. {Applause.]

T h is is the real issue in thLc:; contest. The maj ority of t h e
Military Committee declar es its _fa ith in the loyalty, the patriotism, and t he courage of tlle American volunteer. [Applause.]
The minority r epudiates him .and stands for the Prussian plan
of the unwilling conscript , woo goes to the battle line. since
death awaits him with certainty in the rear. and there may be
a chance with the enemy at the front. [Applan..-;e. ]
The minority has conceded the many important amendments
which the majority has made to the bill as drawn and presented
by the War Department. Nothing further need, therefore, be
said in defense of these amendments.
The argument for the War Department plan to raise an army
of 500.000 men by immediate conscription, as advanced by the
Secretary of War, is ba~ed primarily upon the principle of universal liabiLity of the citiZPn to military service in defense of
his country. Conce(]ing this liability. the bill as drawn by the
War Department is a direct repudiation ef this basic principle
of universal linbility. The War Department bill would by express statute make every citizen above 25 years of age as safe
from liability to service as though he were a citizen of another
planet. [Applause.l
The information furnished the committee was that there are
about 22.000,000 mf>n of military age in the United States; that
is. from the age of 18 to 40, inclusive. The War Department
bill proposed to clrnft only between the ages of 19 and 25.
These classes include between six and seven million men.
Therefore, under the War Department bill as submitted to the
commHtee more than 15.000.000 men of military age, owing the
same military service to their country aR <1o the boys and young
men of the ages proposed to be conscripted, were relieved of all
danger of ever being compelled to go to the trenches in Europe.
The reason advanced for exempting all men above 25 years
of age is that industry must not be <listurbed. Men whq are
making money in vast enterprises because of the profits growing out of this war are loud in their demands and keeping up
a constant corre!q>ondence with Congressmen asking that this
war shall not disturb their business. Well, men are going to
have to die in this war that this Nation may live, and it may
be necessary that some profits shall be curtailed and even some
industries suffer death as well.
I have had 18 letters from manufacturers in one town in New
York, all of them engaged in industries not essential to the conduct of the war, and they aU urged me to v,ote for conscription
so that their industries wi11 not be disturbed, although the
plan they urge me to support sends only boys to death.
Mr. SLOAN. Was one of the persons who wrote those letters
between the ages of 19 and 25?
Mi·. SHALLENBERGER. No; I think they are all over that.Two millions of the men subject to conscription under the
War Department bill would not be old enough to vote, and the
remainder, because of tlwir youth, could have but little voice
or influence in the determinntion of their rights and interests in
the matter. The plan mnlle 1t possible for those who nre of
age to dominate the affnirs :wd mold the legislation of the
Nation, to decree thnt other nH'U should die on foreign battle
fie1<l.s, while 15,000,000 men. cqll!llly erhli~ated to military service
by every rule of ju tice were allowed to go free. We are told
that these men are to be used in the imlustrial army or an agricultural army and serve their country here at home. There will
be no conscientious objectors against being consCiipted for the
industrial and -agricultural armies, for they will be the highestpaid armies in the world. The service is sure to be safe and
profitable, and therefore very populm. It is time that we quit
talking so much about this second line of defense and set out
to get some real soldiers to fight this war. [Applause. l
The problem of every war is to secure men . for the ranks.
Just plain eommon men. There will be no trouble to get men to
serve on horseback with epaulettes on their shoulders, eager for
rank and thirsty for glory. The problem is to get men who are
ready to march upon the grormd in the mud and the mire with
gun.s upon their shoulders and ready to die in the <litch if need
.be. [Applause.. ]
I have heard of men who are willing to serve us major
generals. I have had numerous requests for commissions ru;
officers and for service in the Hospital. Quartermaster, Medical,
and other noncombatant Corps. Everyone who writes to me
seems to be willing to serve his country in every way except
to fight or pay inc1-ensed taxes.
The ·war Depa r tment bill was drafted so that every man above
the age of 25 could claim that be wanted to be a hero, bnt the
NatiQn -denied hlm the rignt to be a hero. There used to be a saying that one wonld rather be a live cow-ard than a dead bero, but
the bill tbat limited the danger ,o f conscription to those below the
age of 25 m a de by l aw 15,000,000 l iving heroes who could stay at
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borne and enjoy all the profits and opportunities that come because of war, with no possibility of encountering any of its dangers. If the majority of tbe Military Committee are to be
drummed out of CongL·ess, as some of the great newspapers
would baye done, I take some satisfaction that before I have to
go I was able to cast my vote .so that 15,000,000 of exempted
heroes will have the possibility of a chance of demonstrating
their .-alor upon the battle fields of Europe. [Applause.]
The minority bases the weight of its argument upon the proposition that the \Var Department is not to be questioned in any
matteL' of this kind. Let me read you the argument of tbe
minority.
The minority report, embodying the arguments in favor of the
administration's selective-draft measure, puts forward in brief
form two major ideas : One is that conscription had to be resorted to in the Civil War, and the other is that England went
through a series of terrible blunders in endeavoring to ra~e a
proper army by the volunteer system.
The report contains a copy of the letter from Secretary Baker
to ReiJresentative KAHN, who will take up the administration's
fight on the Hou e floor, and also contains an excerpt from the
testimony before the committee of Capt. Benson, of the Somerset
Yeomanry, an English regiment. Capt. Benson details some of
the mistakes that the United States should avoid, his statement
being based on his experiences in English recruiting.
The report conta ins the following:
'.rbe bill as orlgin:1 ll y fo <·warded to the chairman of the Committee on
Military Aftairs was d1·afted in the War Department and has the approval of the Commander in Chief of the Army, his civilian representative, !he Secretary of War, and the officers of the Gen eral Staff and
the Staff Corps. The military officers are the experts of the Government
in mili t ary matters. It i s to them the Nation will look for the organizati on and conduct in the fi eld of our armies in the present war. The
s t ud y of military pla n s and problems constitutes their life work. On
the other band, t he m embers of the Committee on Military Affairs are
laymen. They are not military men.

They should be silent.
The War Department is omniscient, and right or wrong we
must accept its decrees and follow out its mandates as to legislation. We are told the same thing by the metropolitan press.
Chambers of commerce, without any knowledge of the subject
and having had no opportunity to have read the bills, wire
Members of Congress to accept War Department plan, affecting
the very life of the Nation. To question these policies or exercise our legislative judgment is akin to treason. I accept as my
motto for this war, "1\Iy country always and eternally right,"
but I respectfully submit that the motto, " Government department ne.-er wrong," is not the last nor truest expression of
American democracy. [Applause.]
The idea that we must accept all mandates from the military
department and abrogate our function as representatives of t11e
people as advanced by the minority as their chief argument for
their plan of immediate conscription is the first flower of the
principle of Prussianism which is beginning to bud in this
country. No one must dare question the wisdom of any plan
propo ed by a department of Government or a so-called military expert. Well, they seem to have a different view about
this matter in the democracies- of France and England, where
those Governments are fighting a real war. The Republic of
France has twice changed its entire cabinet during this war
because bureau action was uot satisfactory to the representatives of the people. In England at the outset of the war she had
for secretary of war the greatest military figure of the Empire, a
peer of the realm, a belted earl, victor on many a battle field, the
idol of England and her armies. In a little more than a year
this military chieftain had to leave that high office and surrender it to Lloyd George, a civilian who had been the butt of
ridicule of the military ari$t6cracy of England during the
Boer War. To-day the Executive Council of the Empire, the
council of five that directs and shapes the destinies of the armies
and navies of Great Britain, is composed entirely of civilians,
and the master mind of this world war is this same David Lloyd
George, who was told by the military experts of Great Britain
that it was presumptions for a civilian to dare to express an
opinion as to the advisability of any military policies. · [Applause.]
The constant cry is why should a lawyer, a business man, or,
at the worst, a farmer, presume to express an opinion or raise
his voice as a Representative in Congress upon a matter which
the military experts, who are of course entirely disinterested,
have already determined.
Well, I, for one, confess that I am a farmer, but I also am
temporarily a Representative in Congress of a small portion of
the American democracy. 1\fy father was born a farmer, and
for a hundred and fifty years my people were farmers in the
mountains of Pennsylvania, and for 2,000 years prior to that
they were farmers amid the mountains of Switzerland. Poor?
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Yes, as poor as the rocks to which they clung. And tlwugh I
can boast no titled lineage nor heraldic glory, there is one fact
that I have a lways been prouder of than though I coultl trace
my blood to a line of kings, and that is that for more thnu 2,000
years, so far back as the record of history runs, my people hnve
always been free, free as the wind that blew around their
mountain homes, and for more tl1an 10 centuries, while all tlJe
rest of Europe knelt down in servitude to feuual monarchs, that
peasant people embattled upon the snow-clud summit of 1he
European Alps upheld aloft the banner of civil and religious
liberty, the right of a people to rule and govern them elve aml
worship God us they pleasetl and yielding no allegiance to a ny
power save that on high, refused to bow the head or cL·ook the
knee to any prince or potentate on earth. [Applause.]
I admit that my race heritage makes it uifficult for me to
accept the argument of the gentleman from California, the
leader of the advocates of conscription, 1bat l\1embers of Cougress are· to accept the mandates of the military uepurtment
without question.
I do not believe that a l\Iember can excuse himself when he
supports conscription upon the plea that we arc raising an army
of home guards or that the war will soon be over or any other
hope that the Army shaH not be used for the only purpose that
it can possibly serve in this war, and that is to fight where the
fighting mu st be done.
.
We must face the fact that when we conscript men for this
army we nre drafting them for no other purpose than to fit
them to take part with those nations who are fighting our war
on the. battle fields of France this day and every day. The
£resident has declared that the object . of the war is to defeat
our enemy, and to find him we must go to the Hinuenberg line,
where sons of France and England and Au tralia and Belgium
are dying that democracy may yet be triumphant throughout
the world. There are those who think that we can some way
escape this responsibility, hoping that this army that we shall
raise shall not be sent to Europe. 'Illat is the wish of one who
does not want to do his part in this war; that is the wish of
the con cript; that is not the hope of the volunteer. Can anyone conceive that safe behind the guns of tbe British fleet, bebind the bulwark of the armies of France, England, Italy, and
Russia, we are going to draft an army only to drill and march
around upon American soil, 3,000 miles from the seat of war,
3,000 miles from the place where our enemy is fighting like a
caged tiger to get at us if be can, only defeated by the protecting armies of our friends? I trust that this is not the part
that anyone expects us to play in this war.
I was interested in the eloquent speech of the gentleman from
Illinois [l\fr. McKENZIE] when he proclaimed that he opposed
any alliance with anyone else in this war. I would like to ask
the chairman of the minority, the distinguished gentleman from
California [Mr. KAHN], if he, too, agrees that we are to make
no allianc.e in this war with any other nation, and is he willing
that we should make a separate peace with Germany whenever
the United States can make a peace satisfa(!tory to ourselves.
He speaks for the administration, I understand, upon this floor.
[After a pause.] He declines to speak.
Mr. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, I will state to the gentleman from
Nebrnska that the gentleman from California will speak in his
own time and not in his.
!\lr. SHALLENBERGER. Very well. I thought it was important, right at the very time when these other nations who are
fighting our battles over there, who are giving of their best blood
and dying upon the battle :fi,elds fighting for us, and just as their
representatives are here to meet ·in council with us, that it be
known · definitely whether we are to proclaim, through the
floor leader of the minority and the supporter of the administration, that we are not to support those men, and are to make
peace with the enemy whenever we are ready to make it with
advantage to ourselves.
I realize that it is a tremendous responsibility to send an
army to the trenches of Em·ope to battle with the greatest
military nation in the world. We should, therefore, send the
best army that America can raise. No nation in the history of
the world, so far as I can discover, has ever sent a conscript
army to fight a war upon another continent. It is h·ue the English sent a small force of conscripted Hessians to fight our forefathers when we were battling for the freedom of this Nation.
but it is also a matter of history that this army of conscripted
Hessians surrendered to Washington one morning before breakfast without the loss of a single American soldier. [Applause.]
The soldiers of continental Europe are the product of compulsory
service, not drafted by a selective system to be adminL<;tered we
know not how, but every man of military age declared physically
fit is required to go to the colors when called. The men of
Europe did not h ave to· be conscripted to make them fight in
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this war. Every one- of the warring nations of Europe is fighting with its back to the wall. Every soldier believes be is
fighting for the \ery life and existence of his country. They arefighting at the very floors of their own homes. Compulsory military service to these men was only the means whereby they were
fitted and trained to figllt. For a generation the nations of
contiuental Europe ba\ e b{'en getting ready for this war under
systems of compulsory military service. [Applause.}
But there is no element of compulsion entering intO' their
service in this war. The same men would fight with entirely
different courage and spirit if they were drafted to fight on another continent. Th ere is no question but that the military
nations of Europe brought on this war Lecause of thPir struggles to dominate and control the trade o:f the world. The military machines which they built up by compulsory service were
designed to back up their claims for commercial supremacy.
The Kaiser of Germany himself declared at the commencement
of the war that the two principal causes of this con:flict that is
(1estroying the civilization of Europe is race hatre{: and commercial rivalry among nations. Prussianism is the full flower
of the baleful power to conscript the manhood of a nation exercised by an autocratic ruler. It is the weapon the German
autocracy forged with which to 'vin commercial supremacy
throughout the world. It is the club with which that autocracy
has sought to beat democracy to death. If Prussianlsm wins,
it means tllat the greatest power in this world is a 42-centimeter
gun. It is against Prussian autocracy that the President tells
us we wage this war. That autocracy is based on nothing else
but the power of conscription combined with a military caste
and dies only when this power is denied to it. Many good men
who see the world on fire in this war because of the damning
effects of the Prussian system insist that if we would defeat it
we must make use of the system upon which it feeds to accomplisb its overthrow. If we must fight the devil with his own
fire, let us be very careful we do not consume the institutions of
free democracy in our own land with that same blasting flame.
[Applause.]
Article 2 of the German constitution declares the Emperor
has full power to declare war if the nation is attacked or about
to be attacked. Article 62 of the same constitution provides
that the entire Prussian military system shall be introduced
without delay throughout the Empire. Article 63 provi<les that
the Emperor is the sole commander in chief of the armies of
the Empire in peace or war.
These thl"ee articles contain the essentials of the German
autocratic power. But the Kaiser would be as weak as water
were it not for the Prussian military system of conscription,
which has produce<l the fiercest and most merciless army known
to modern warfare. It is a power that the whole world is in
arms against. Every English-speaking people is in arms against
that power, and every English-speaking race has refused to
resort to the draft, which is the foundation of Prussianism,
except as a last resort. In little England herself 5,000,000 of the
best soldiers in the world volunteered in this war for democracy.
Canada, Australia, and New Zealand have sent almost a million
of as brave troops as ever fought upon a battle field, every man
a product of the system that is now sought to be discredited in
this country. Six million and more of our brothers in language,
now comrades in arms, have answered to the call of democracy
and put guns upon their shoulders and gone voluntarily to fight
her battles. England herself bad less than a million men of
military age left in the British Isles when they obligated the entire nation that remained at home to military service. We have
more than 20,000,000 men of fighting age. If we were to go to
the draft after we have sent 15,000,000 willing men to the battle
line in Europe, that would be following the example of England
in this matter.
·
Every advocate of conscription shouts " Look at England!
Her record proves that the volunteer system is a failure." Yes;
look at England. She is winning the war, if the allies win;
she is the backbone of the opposition to Prussian militarism
throughout tl'le world; she rules the :;even seas of earth; and
if Germany is brought to her knees it is the navy of England
that brings her to them. England rules the seven sea...<:::, nnd
every man :who treads the decks of her mighty fleet and fights
beneath the union jack is a volunteer free-born Englishman.
If anyone in America thinks that England has been in any
sense a failure in this war, they can apply to Germany. anrl I
think the Kaiser will tell them a different story. " God punish
England'' is the cry that shows the world that Germany knows
whom her most dangerou:; adversary is . . John Bull may have
been a little slow at the staTt of this war in getting into the
fight upon the land_ Democracy has never deemed it necessary to be ready to strike a death blow at a neighbor nation at
an hour's notice. But John Bull bas his coat off now, and the
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Kaiser is Iea,rning that he can :fight on land as effectively as upon
· the sea. Does anyone think the little army of a few hundred
thousand men England conscripted from the residue remain· ing from her great mass of fighting volunteers makes the might
of England invincible to-day on every battle field of Europe or
of Asia where men fight beneath the banner of St. George? On
l every fighting front in tbis great war men who speak tbe English
Tanguage and believe in the democracy wbieh the English race
has given to the world ' are proving that the volunteer soldier
l is the best soldier and the solUier that will fight until this.
i war is won. English-speaking nations have never been quick to
quarrel, but when once engageu have never yet faileu to voluntarily fight the issue througL to a successful finish. A great many
, people, including some of those high in our Military EstablishJ ment, are worried as to· how we shall start in this war.
They
; criticize an~ constantly refer to the slowness with which Great
' Britain and all her democratic daughters starte<l in this race of
death with military autocracy, but I have never seen prizes
paid nor results decided at the start of any race. If the race is
long and hard, as this race was bound to be, since its course
' ran round the world, the race was sure to go not to the swifte:;t
at the start, but to the racer that coulci run true in the stretch,
that could stand the whiP' and the spur when the pace was heartbreaking, and the spurs are driven deep into the heaving flunks
· and the cruel whip beats upon the struggling shoulders of the.
racers.
In that sort of a race the volunteer soldier bas never failed to
. run true to the finish and be in at the death. When the Prussian
autocracy shall tinnily be no more and democracy and enduring.
peace shall reign throughout this earth, the verdict of history
shall be that the soldier that finally triumphed over military
autocracy in this Armageddon of the world was the Englishspeaking volunteer. [Applause.]
Mr. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 30 minutes to the gen·
tleman from l\lassachnsetts, Mr. OLNEY.
1\lr. OLNEY. Mr. Chairman, our minority leader has told
me that there are practically 50 men who. desire to be beard
upon the minority report, and I am going to yield back 10
minutes of my time so that anyone· who <lesires to be heard
upon the qu~stion may have an opportunity.
Mr. Clmirman, a state of war exists between Germany and
the United States, and it is necessary that in the: creation of
an army we look to the Commander in Chief of the Army, the
Chief Executive of the War Department, and competent and
responsible Army vflicers for advice. Two ~thods of raising
an army are under consideration by the House, one by the volunteer system and the other hy selective conscription.
As a conservative business. man I am willing to heed the ad· vice of the Commander in Chief, a civilian; the Secretary of
·war, a civilian, and competent Army officers as to the· best and
wisest means to pursue in creating a trained force of men.
Such witnesses came before the Military Affairs Committee,
and in the terms of Cresar, they came, some of the committee
saw and were conquered. 'l'o illustrate further, if you are
going to build a house you would naturally consult an architect
and a carpenter, would you not, the one as the experienced,
guiding hand and the other to build a strong foundation. frame
the dwelling, drive in the nails, and roof the building. So
when the architect of the Wnr Department appeared before
our committee with his skilled artisans or· carpenters, if you
'vill, and rer.ommended that a certain method be adopted in the
raising, equipping, and training of an army I felt that these
men knew what they were talking about.
As one of the original proponents of unlvei"Sal military b·aining and service in the House my action is absolutely consistent.
I advocated universal training and service as an arm of the
Military Establishment of the United States more than a year
ago, and hope and trust after this great war is over the great
military beads of the Government will get together and frame
and advocate such legislation.
'Vould that the Government had begun such a system a year
ago and we would now have training 1,000.000 men. A mem- ·
ber of the English Pa1·liament told me at my home in Washington three months ago that the United States would not adopt
universal training and service until a crisis arrived. The crisis
has arrived aml conscription should be the opening wedge for
a permanent policy after the war of universal liability to service where the burden of military responsibility will be equally
distributed to all citizens of military age and which is the only
democratic and consistent method of raising- and training an
army.
Capt. Benson, seven years in the English Army and an officer
in the Somerset 'Yeomanry, doing service in and about Jerusalem, on leave of absence from his country on account of dis1
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Granting that half a million are ready . to offer their services
ability, was in Washington 10 days ago and I conscripted him
to-morrow as volunteers the War Department i not equipped
to appear before the Military Committee.
. A summing "t;p of his testimony strongly indicateu a decided according to the Secretary of "\Yar, to properly train and equip
preference for the conscription over the volunteer system, and if such a force at the present time, al1ll be added that it- would
England 'vas beginning the war she would start with conscription. take at least three months before tile machinery coul<l lJe
.Among other things, Capt. Benson pointed out that under the actually jn operation to effectively provide for 500,000, on
volunteer act about twice as many married men volunteered as account of a deficiency in trained. officers, tentage, uniforms,
single men, and, furtilermore, that the volunteer system took and otiler supplies.
Plenty of opportunity is afforded. to those imbued. with tlle
many of th€· most useful men out of the country, and frequently
coal miners, s~illed mechanicr:;, and agriculturalists were com- volunteer spirit to enlist in the National Guard anu Regular
pelled to return to England since their service1 were considered Army, since according to a summary furnished by the- Secretary
more useful at home in the prosecution of the war. Actually of War the number of men that may be provided by \Olnntary
200,000 under the volunteer act were recalled from the front for enlistment under the "\Var Department plan amounts tc '124,'118.
In Massachusetts about 60 men a day are enlisting unuer this
duty in England.
· Capt. Benson made a strong point on the question of economy plan, and at this rate it would take nearly two years for 1\.fassain conscription as against extravagance and waste in the volun- chu ~ etts to furnish its quota ; a nil I unuerstand that enlistment
all over the country is proportionately similar.
teer metilod. I quote from his testimony :
To a question by one of the committeemen as to what he
Very often A and B, who enlisted, were married men with large
families, while C and D were single men. While those men were on woulu do if the \olunteer act were adopted, the Secretary,
tet·vicc the State bad t•> pay separation allowances and dependent without hesitation, substantinlly said tllat he would give his
allowances for A's and B's wives and children and dependents, and
tl.ose allowauct:s were a very Ferio·Js factor. In fact, it was laughingly most earnest attention and his very best effort to make the
said that if a man only bad enough children his pay would be as much system as successful anu effecti1e as possible.
as the pay of a general, and that was a factor that had great weight.
About 50,000 Americans are fighting in France to-day in one
Another point which Capt. Benson drove home with force re- capacity or another under the flags of France and. Great Britain
lated to equal distribution of effort and obligation under con- but in the interest of one common cause--the subjection of
militarism nml the. ubstitution of democracy for bureaucracy.
scription.
If in the course of events the European war lasts into next
• Unuer the volunteer act where a certain district was bombarded by Zeppelins heavy enlistment woulu ensue from that year, this Nation may sen<l tran. ports to France laden with
section, while there was practically no Yolunteering from sec- soldiers, and it would be feasible and. practicable to enlist there
tions untouched by balloon warfare. In other words , the uis- under the Stars and. Stripes the 50,000 already enlisted in for.
tribution of effort ami obligation under the volunteer system eign service.
If we desire to pay our debt to France anu to help the allied
was not equitable. ·
Several weeks ago the emergency peace committee of 1\lns a- nations in their great struggle, how better can we renJer assistehu etts took a. straw vote on war and conscription anu about ance than through a sy tern of conscription which will be expe2,200 responded in the entire Commonwealth. The percentage ditious, businesslike, efficient, anu which has the approyal l)f
against war was 62.4 and against conscription 59.9. The peace tile President, the War Department, and Army officers of high
committee further states that the percentages in the congres- rank. While I respect the opinions and honest convictions of
sional <li 'tncts vary from high •otes, such as in the Hon. RicH- those members of the 1\lilitary Committee who haye presenteLl
the majority report, I am \ery happy in the stand I have taken
ARD OLNEY's-fourteenth-where tilere was a vote again ·t war
of 80.1 ~1er cent and against conscription of 77.7 per cent, to an and. nm proml to be enrolled. with the minority members, the soadverse vote in Hon. W. H. CARTEn's-thirteenth-of 53.5 per called conscript fathers.
In comparison to the committee as a whole, the minority are
cent for war and 53.8 for conscription. In reading this statement to the House I reveal that the almost overwhelming senti- few in number . but, oh, how strong in faith. Who are the
ment in my district is against conscription, anti yet I fearlessly minority men? KAH of California, representing the far We t,
go on record to-day in favor of such a. policy as a Representative heading the committee, UcKEszm of Illinois, CRAGO of PennsyJof the Nation a.ncl not as a Congressman from a particular sec- yania, TILsoN of Connecticut, GREENE of Vermont, HARRrso~ of
tion of the country. My people are a. heterogeneous people, com- Virginia, LuNN of New York, and OLNEY of . Massachusett .
p"o sed of boot and shoe operatives, skilled mechanics, farmers, Three members hail from the three largest States in the Union
business men, and granite workers, the finest constituency in the in point of population; about half of the thirteen original Stutes
Uniteu States, and a. strong bond of sympathy and friendship are represented on the committee, and Virginia and l\1ass~chn
setts are again found clasping hands in a common en use. Fou e
exi ts between them and their Congressman.
If my constituents could ha\e listened to all the evidence members are Spani Il-America.n ·war \eterans and, confessing
before our committee, I am sure that there would be a re\ersal the weakness of the Yolunteer system, enthusiastically indor ··e
in the vote on conscription, for they are r easonable, intelligent, conscription. The Nation, yea, the world, is watching the United
States d}lring this periou. Germany would welcome our adopand open to conviction.
In this great war in which we have embarked there is work tion of a. military policy such as the voluntary system, which
has broken clown in all the great wars of this Nation and which
for all.
Men should be conscripted to stay at home to work in the has been a failure in all other countries wherever attempted.
fields or the shops, and most of the operatives in boot and The United States is engaged in this war as an ally of tile
shoe factories, the granite .quarries, the shipbuilding yards entente, is it not, and ·we silould present a united, a solid, front.
"\Vhen the House acts, may it speak in no uncertain terms in
will be needed at home to supply the Army and the civilians
favor of conscription, carrying a message of hope and ~ladue
with necessities of life.
If the plan of conscription is adopted, those men will be to the allies and guaranteeing a speedy termination of the great
European conflict. [Applau e.]
taken who can best be spared from society.
l\.fr. FIELDS. l\Ir. Chairman, I move that the committee llo
At this point I beg to submit to the House the following
now rise.
letter from a constituent:
The motion was agreed to.
HYDE PARK, April 16, 1911.
Accordingly the committee rose; · and the Speaker having reCongressman OLNEY.
DEAR SIR : As one of your constituents I should like to express my sumed the chair, Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia, Chairman of the
views to you on the universal service bill which will come before you Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, n !shortly. I am an ex-militiaman, having served in Company K, First ported that that committee had had under cow id.eration the bill
Heavy Artillery.
· After my own · experience, and c;eeing the time they had in getting H. R. 3545, and had come to no resolution tilereon.
volunteers in England for this war, I · believe the universal training
E~RO_LLED BILLS SIGNED.
bill is the only just nnd proper way to raise the forces we need, and I
Mr. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolleu Bills, reporteu
~o~~r~~uot~~ ~~~s~~~?;;rs~~keor\1n~~~~ ~~l~t~T'~ia[~~ ~~RP~Ner force that they bad examined and found ·truly enrolled bill of the
at present consists princlpally of the laboring class; and as it has
_been used mainly for intimidation in strikes it · has lost favor with following title, when the Speaker signed the same :
H. R. 2762. An act to authorize an issue of bonds to rne~t
that class of peop!e. · Result: Fot· years it has not been able to muster
expenditures for -the national security and. u<:>fense. and ·for the
at
s~i~gi~~u.• d our bl"igbt.· manly boys, a . credit to our towns purpose
of assisting in the prosecution of the war, to ex.ten~l
and villa~es, go to the front while the poolroom fiends, etc., stay at
credit to foreign Governments, anu for other puepo ·es.
home. They should be made to go and do th~ir part .

1;:;:,

.With the rlch and poor in_ the 1·anks, there will be more respect
shown fot· the uniform than there is at the present time .
.Again hoping tbaf.: you will give this bill your hearty support,
l ' am, respecrfully, yours,
ROLAND S. WARDE.
G81 Met1·opolitan A vemce, Hyde Pat·k, Mass.

INCREASE OF ' THE J.fiLITABY ESTA.BLI. HafENT.

l\Ir. FIELDS. :Mr. Speaker, I move that the Ilouse resolve
itself into the Committee of the "\Vhole House on the sS'lte of
the Union for the further consideration of the bill H. U. 3545.
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The motion was agree<l to.
Accor<lingly the House r esolved itself into the Committee of
the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further consideration of the bill H. R. 3545, 'vith Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia
in the chair.
Mr. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, how much time did the gentleman from Massachusetts consume?
The CH. .URMAN. Fifteen minutes.
Mr. FIELDS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to the gentleman from 1\Ih;sissippi [1\Ir. Qum]. [Applause.]
Mr. QUIN. 1\fr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committe~,
let no man misunuerstand the gravity of the question before the
House. The Congress, at the request of the Presi<lent, several
day::: ago passe<] the resolution boldly declaring th.:! existence of
a state of war between the United States of America and the
Imperial Go>ernment of Germany. Our country is now at war
with that powerful milit~ry nation. All discussion has been
closetl as to the relative merits or demerits of the war. The
time for discussion has passed. Every citizen of this great
Republic of freemen should now stand firmly and patriotically
by the flag and <lo everything in ills power to bring victory to
our country.
The Congress has turned over $7,000,000,000 to the President,
the Comman<ler in Chief of the Army and Navy, to lend to the
allies and _expend for the United States in prosecuting the war.
Everything requested has been unanimously granted. Your
Committee on Military Affairs had the responsibility of reporting a bill to raise, equip, and maintain the Army to begin the
prosecution of the war.
The President <lesires the authorization for 1,000,000 men by
selective draft, or conscription, in two increments of 500,000
each. All of your committee agreed to give the million men,
but the majority of the committee thought it wise to authorize
the President to call for the first half million as volunteers
in units of companies and regiments from the several States,
and when he desired the next half million the President should
call them 'in the same manner.
The majority of the committee also :rrovided the mactinery
for the inauguration of the <lraft system desired by the President and the Secretary of War, witn the authority vested in
the President to initiate the selective conscription system if
the proper number of available men failed to respond under
the ca11 for volunteers.
The committee was careful to safeguard the Commander in
Cliief against any semblance of failure on the part of the citizens to promptly respond to the call to arms.
1\fr. Chairman, the objection to the selective conscriptior... plan
is fundamental. We owe it to the Presi<lent and the country
to provi<le an army sufficient to prosecute this war to a successful conclusion.
Your committee has granted every man and every dollar requested. \Ve give in our bill the lump sum of $3,000,000,000,
and authorize tile President an<l Secretary of War to spend it
as they see proper in preparing and in conducting the war. We
could not agree to the selective conscription plan as presented
to us.
1\fr. Chairman, that plan required us to place the burden on
the youth between the ages of 19 and 25 years-to be forced
to <lo an the fighting-the only portion of our citizens, except
those in the Regular Army and the National Guard, whc would
be called on to die for the United States, perhaps in the
trenches of Europe. We were calle<l upon to limit tlla men to
tllat specific class and allow the agencies of the War Department to select which ones they would take.
I coultl not agree to that plan. We all know, if this war
lasts long enough, these soldiers will be marched into the
trenches and on the firing lines against the enemy in Europe.
It is my conviction, sir, that the burden to do the fighting in
this war rests on the shoulders qf the men from 21 years up
to perhaps 50. Tlle stock argumen ~ of the advocates of this
selective conscriptio·1 plan is, that it is universal, democratic,
and the only fair way to get the soldiers to do the fighting.
How universal is it, when e\ery man above 2L~ years of age
is excluded from the draft, and can pursue the even tenor of
his way during the mighty conflict, when a few of those who
are between 19 an<l 2f\ years of age will be fighting and dying
for the entire Nation?
• How democratic is it, when the agencies of the War Department ar e to select f rom among the physically and mentally
sound ones those names that come out of the box or jury wheel
which ones are to go into the Army to do the fighting and which
ones arc to )Je left :1 t horne ? I ask if this is fair; to whom is it'
fair? I s it fair to til ~ m'ln who is conscripted into the Army,
while his neighbor of the same age and same physical and
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mental ability is left at home to enjoy life or make money?
Is it fair to all of that class between 19 and 25 years that a
select portion of them be forced to do that Army service and
perhaps get slain on the field of battle, while every man who
happens to be above 25 years of age is excluded from the
service?
1\Ir. Chairman, I could not vote to conscript the boys who are
not old enough to vote and force them to do the fighting for the
men of this Nation.
If Congress adopts the plan of the War Department, the first
draft will mean about 1,100 young men from each congressional
district, and the second draft will be about December for 1,100
more young men from each congressional district.
'Ihe Secretary of War stated before our committee that it
would take three months from the passage of the bill to organize
the machinery and register all of the male citizens between 19
an<l 25 years of age, and that it would take about six weeks
after that to perform the select drafting and haye them in camp
ready for the Army. Of course, it would take several monthr;;
of intensive training before they would be prepared to enter the
trenches or march on the lines against the enemy on European
soil. Every one of them will be in the Army for the period of
the war or the existing emergency.
You understand they will be kept in the Army until the Presl·
dent of the United States issues a peace proclamation.
The metropolitan papers and a few leagues have endeavored
to mislead the public and make them believe this is a mere proposition for universal compulsory military training. There is no
such idea as that in this bill. The measure is for the conscription of 1,000,000 men between 19 and 25 years by selection
through the War Department for actual service in the Army
against the enemy. They are to be sent to any place or any
battle field which the President may deem expedient.
Gentle~en ~ the President is Commander in Chief of oue Army
and Navy, and after we turn this Army over to him I am in
favor of his using ills own ju<lgment without consulting Congress as to when and where that Army is to be used.
. I know, if the war continues long enough, he will be compelled
to seml the forces to fight the enemy in Europe. 1Ve can not be
mealy-mouthed about not wanting our soldiers to be sent to foreign soil to fight. If the President says they should go there, it
is· up to Congress to say nothing, but aid him in every way possible to bring victory and honor to our country in this awful
contest.
Since we know in reason that this Army we propose to raise
under tills act will be sent to Europe to engage in tlmt mad
carnage, do you want to conscript a few of a certain age, or let
the call be answered by all of military age to >oluntarily offer
themselves as a sacrifice to the country? Do you want to follow
the system and method of autocracy, or do you desire to follow
the plan of democracy?
Gentlemen, the great body of the plain people, the inarticulate
mass which constitutes the real sovereignty of our Government,
can not be heard in the chamber of diplomats. - Shall !hey cease
to be heard in the committee rooms of the American c~-'ngress?
Shall their voice be stifled on the floor of this House?
Shall we resort to the same system created an<l perfected by
the Prussian military autocracy, which we are seeking to overthrow?
1\ly fellow 1\Iembers, do you know that with all of the autocratic power vested in the Kaiser and his military autocracy,
that he can not con~cript a single soldier to go bt>yon<l the
borders of the Empire? The German sol<lier voluntc~rs for the
service beyond his own country. The Kaiser with all his power
could not conscript or draft his armies to come to .America to
fight. The soldiers of His Majesty could not be compelled to
come until they had volunteered to do so.
If that idea prevails under an autocracy, am I to be criticized
for thinking it should continue in a <lemocracy? I love the
people and adore all of the tenets of real democracy. If this
be a weakness, I trust it is a pardonable one as the real cause
why I can not follow our President and accept this ooctrlne of
conscripting the young men of America to fight in Europe until
after all men of military age shall have had an opportunity to
answer tl1e call of the President through authority of Congress
to volunteer for such service. ·If they were to fail to respond
to such a call in the proper number and the propet· time, then
no one could complain at the conscription of men from 21 to 40
years of age.
The advocates of this autocratically and erroneously denominated democratic and fair plan of selective <lraft or ('Clnscription
say it is the ideal system of ralsing an army. Admitting for
the sake of argument that their conclusion is true, does that
make it just and right? I admit it is a perfect system by which
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to gather up the American youths and stand them in front of
the asphyxiating gas bomb , the machine guns, the heavy artilJery, and infantry rifle bullets of the Germany army, to be
swept into eternity without their desire· or volition; but does
that make it fair, just, and right to. those young men of America?
'Vould it harmonize with our ideals, institutions, and traditions?
I could formutate what many people woulu deem an ideal tax
system, but to my mind it would be an outrage.
Suppose a law were suggested by which all of the taxes to
support the (i{)vernment should be paid by men between th~
ages of 25 and 40 years, and that no other persons were required to pay any taxes ; and further that some agency of tbe
Government be •ested with full power at will to select a certain number of men between those ages to pay all of the taxes
required of all the people of the United States, and not only the
great majority of the men between 25 and 40 years would have
no tax burdeu Gn them, but all other pe1·sons of all other ages
in the Republic would be free from taxation. No doubt there
are many people in the Nation who would call that plan "uniYersal, democratic, and fair."
Does any man on this floor pretend to say that would be a
"universal , democratic, and fair plan" to raise I-e\enue to support and maintain the Fede1·al Government?
·w ould it be a democratic and fair method of rai ing revenue
to support the municipalLty, the. county, or the State?
To Member of this Congress, nay, no intelligent llliln outsiue
of Congre , could so becloud his powers of ratiocination as to
reach a conclusion that such an abortive system of raising rm·enue could be uniYer al. democratic, fair, just, and right.
Then why will not the same process of reasoning apply to the
propo ed selective draft, or conscription act, to draft whateve1·
3·ouo g men of ilie limited class the War Department's agents
select to uo the fighting for all the people of the United States?
Still we are told this is universal, demoeratic. and fair.
Is it really po sible that a Member of this House could so
prostitute his intellect as to in truth and fact reach such a
}Jreposterous conclusion?
Gentlemen, what is the matter with the Dent bill reported to
this House by a majority of your committee?
Twelve of us believe that is the proper bill for our great country at the beginning of this impending emergency.
The minority of eight of our committee believe in the selective
conscription plan, though agreeing with us on other features of
the biU. A careful analysis of our measure will indicate to any
mind that our country is safe in every regard in so far as the
raising, equipping, concenh·ating, and maintaining an Army for
tile war is concerned.
Each member of that committee is actuated by the same high,
noble, and pahiotie: impulses. The majority of us patriotically,
believe the volunteer system should be given a trial, and we
have breathed our earnest and patriotic conceptions into the bill.
Why not give our citizens a chance to volunteer in units of
companies and regiments, the officers to be examined and appointed by the ·President under the new laws?
Does any man believe that patriotism is dead in our country? Do you believe that the American citizenry would fail to
respond to the tirring appeal of our great President if our
volunteer provision is adopted by Congress?
1\lr. Chairman, it is the passion of my soul that every real
American should be ready at all times to lay down his life for
his country. What nobler impulse ean there be in the soul of
Americans than to immolate themselves on the altftr of their
country? America, the proud heritage of Bunker Hill, Brandywine, and Valley Forge !
·
Our freedom, liberty, institutions, ideals, tradition, and rights
of man and property, safeguarded by the Constitution, the
sacred palladium of liberty, constitute a noble heritage won by
the sacrifice of blood and life of the fathers before us.
Fellow Americans, do you mean to tell me there is no patriotism in the United States, the giant of the west?
Gentlemen on this floor argue that citizens would not volunteer, because they do not rush by the tens of thousands to fill
up the Regular Army and the National Guard. Do not you
know that is not a fair nor legitimate comparison?
More than a regiment a day since t11e declaration of war is
being accepted into tbe Regular Army, which fills the hope of
· even the most optimistic observer.
Do not you know our citizens have never responrted to any
extent to the Regular Army? They did not do it in the War
with Mexico in 1845 and 1848. They did not volunteer into
the Hegular Army in the Civil War from 1861 to 1865. During
the "~hole time of the Cinl War not more than 1 per cent of
the volunteers enli ted in the Regular Army. Why should it
pe d.ifferent to-uay?
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The first call of 400,000 by President Lincoln was responded
to promptly, and they even came too fa t. The Secretm·y of
·war, Mr. Cameron, made this pertinent observation:
J can not forbear to speak favorably of the volunteer system * * •.
A Government whose every citizen stands r eady to march to its defense
ean never be overthrown. ior none is so strong as that whose foundations rest immovably in the hearts of the people.

You hear men say conscription was re orted to by President
Lincoln in the la.st years of the war. Do you 'know that the
records show that 1,356,000 volrrnteers were enrolled and onJy
about 60,000 were conscripted soldiers?
You say the Confederate Government had to resort to conscription. Do you know that tl1e record show that the Confederate Government was formed in 1861, in February, and that
on fbe 6th of Marclt President Davis issued a can for 100,000
volunteers, ..and by the middle of April he hall 35,000 alrendy
equipped anu ready for- the fiehl. He onJy had a small population to draw from, and yet he got eyery man cn11ed for in a
Tery short time.
Of course, he hall to conscript oltliers when t heir wives and
chiluren were at home uffering for ·ornething to eat and wear.
What is the truth about our present condition? 'Ve lmve
about 150,000 trained men in the National Gnaru who have
been in training since the summer of 1916, and we l1ave about
150,000 in the Regular Army. We have a goodly number
trained in the Officers' Re erve Corps.
A call for 500,000 volunteers by company and r egimental units
from the States and Teri'itOiies wou!U mean what? · It would
mean a great upheaval of patriotism all over this mighty Republic. and before 30 days the half million men would be in
training, ready and anxious for the day to come when they
could go to alien soil, bear the flag of the United State , and
demonstrate .American valor· and prowess in dl"iving the Kai er's
warriors back toward Berlin.
All of the enterprise of this great Nation is in process of
mobilization to equip the Army. The riiles are alrenuy in store
for the first 500,000.
Our marvelous resources guarantee the statement they would
be speedily uniformed.
Gentlemen argue that it might cripple industry. That is
impossible, because the volunteer prorision gives the President the same right to select them as he would have nnuer
his conscript provision. Anyway, what is a little unit of onehalf a million men out of our hundred millions of people? We
have 35,000,000 men of milit:n-y age in this country. No one
could seriously contend fuat 1,000,000 being taken according to
the legal quotas from all the States and Territories, couhl cut
any material figure in any busiDess or industry, even if the
Pt·esident Ol' Secretary of War did not exercise the power to
say which should be refused by the Government.
Why, in the beginning of tlle war, <lepart from the trallitional
method of this Nation and all other uemocracie ? It wa the
Volunteer Army that placed the flag of the United States ou the
ramparts of Monterey.
It was the volunteer regiments 'vhich brought honor anu
victory to our flag at Buena Vista.
It was the American Volunteers who cruTied the Stars and
Stripes into Mexico City.
It was the Union·s Volunteers who orerca me t he Stars and
Bars and overthrew the Government of the Confederate State
of America.
It was the .American Volunteers who droYe the flag of Spain
from the Pearl of the Antilles.
It was the American Volunteers who drove the Spanish oppressor from the green isles inhabited by the swnrthy Filipino
in the far distant Pacific.
Is it possible that at this glorious period of our national history, when we surpass the world in wealth, resources, an<.l inventive genius, we can not at the b.eginning of a war, trust
the American men of military age to responu to the Nntion's
call to fi0'11t her battles any time and everywhere?
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expirecJ.
Mr. FIELDS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yielu fiye minutes auuitional
to the gentleman.
1\fr. QUIN. It wa.<:; American genius tbat gave the worl<.l the
fatal submarine. It was American genius which gave the
world the flying machine, now th~ eyes of the modern ar1nies
engaged in the greatest war in the world's history.
Must we now, under the shadow of all past achievements,
bow our heads in ignominy anu exclaim, "Americans no longer
·breathe the patriotic spirit of ' Old Glory ' "?
Shall we at the very outset of this conflict brand the A.mel'ican soldier with the word conscript, so that in future years his
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posterity can, in accord with the citizen of old Rome, exclaim,
" Conscript fathers "?
l\1any newspapers of the country say the volunteer system is
a failure.
,
Gentlemen, England, with a population of only 40,000,000
people, rui ·e<l a >olunteer army of 5,000,000 soldiers before resorting to the uraft plan, and since adopting this plan she
allows 30 days for the men to enlist in the army, and under that
system she llas adde<l only 1,350,000 soldiers to her army.
Just think of it, with the war going on in her back yard, the
Kingdom of England has not yet adopte<l any such strenuous
law as is propose<l here.
The Dominion of Cana<ln and Australia, colonial dependencies or pos"essions of Great Britain, still have the volunteer
system, aud the war has heen in progress nearly three years.
Each one of these countries supplies its quota of soldiers
through the volunteH plan and gets them across the ocean
for the mother country to put on the firing line against the
enemy. No one will conten<l that any of the industries of
Canada or Australia have been injured or hampere<l by this
system of volunteers.
Gentlemen, who is · to be selected?
The last evening the Secretary of War appeared before the
committee I subrnHted this question to him: "Mr. Secretary,
the population of my district is about 75 per cent agricultural
and 25 per cent urban or town. What ratio will be selecte<l
under your draft ~ystem?" The Secretary said be could not,
of course, be accurate; he woul<l estimate about 3 to 1. That
is, en•ry time one was selected from the towns three woul<l be
selected from the country.
He said the transportation operati\Tes of trains would not be
drafted. It is plain that when they take 1,200 men out of
my district 900 of them will be farmers and 300 of them town
men.
Un<ler the draft systent the agencies of the War Department
would, of course, determine which farmers shoul<l be put into
the Army.
Gentlemen, do not pay attention to all this rot in the newspapers in reference to saying farmers will not be <lrafted into
the Army. Every one of these men in the New Englan<l factories, these men who are making nine, twelve, an<l fifteen <lollars a day on the <'Oast here in the munitions factories, will
stay· there an<l say, "Yes; conscript these fellows between 19
and 25 nll over the country and send them over yon<ler to bare
their breasts to the German bullets." That is what is going to
happen.
I am standing by the President in all of his war measures,
but I can not support this selective conscription. It is a matter
too vital and fundnmental for any of us to treat lightly. I
can not surrender my convictions when I am convinced that the
plan is not for the best interest of our Nation. It is likely
to breed internal troubles and ill feeling against the Go\"'ernmeut.
Now is the time when every citizen shoul<l love the Government. I can not conscript the boys into the Army. If they
should go to the trenches and many be killed and others
maimed and wounded, I could not face them, one-armed, onelegged, and with disfigured faces, and see some with sightless
eyeballs rolling at me. If they go voluntarily, no reproach
could come against anyone. To conscript the boys an<l ill
fortune overtake them, pangs of conscience would disturb me
as long as I live.
In the name of humanity, I ask you if you vote for the conscript bill please give us our amendment to exempt the boys.
1.1lis is a m~m's war, and if it is to be fought by conscript
soldiers these soldiers should be above 21 years of age.
I am doing what my heart and min<l lead me to think is
right and for the best interest of our country now and for the
future.
I ask you further to acct"pt our amendment exempting ministers of the Gospel. Surely it would be humilif!ting to have the
agents of the War Department drag the minister of God away
from his congregation and conscript him into the Army.
May the God of hosts guard ann protect America. [Applause.]
Mr. BLACK. Will the gentleman yield?
l\fr. QVIN. Yes.
l\1r. BLACK. Does the gentleman know any reason why a
minister · of the Gospel should be excepted any more than a
lawyer or a banker or a farmer?
l\fr. QUIN. Oh, yes; a minister of the Gospel ministers to the
people. We need somebody, while we are following this war-mad
cry, while WE' are resorting to every endeavor to break down
Prussianism, we. need somebody inspired by God on high to
preach to our women · and children and those men above 25
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years of age who are left at home to enjoy their usual pursuits.
[Laughter]. Do not take the ministers of the Gospel from
them. Leave a semblance of the followers of the lowly Nazarene back at home to preach to the people, to bury the dead,
and marry the youth of the land. Gentlemen, I thank you.
·
[ApplalJse.]
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, I yield such time as he may require to the gentleman from Georgia Ll\fr. ADAMSON] .
Mr. ADAMSON. Mr. Chairman, in order that I may not
abuse the confidence of my distinguishe<l friend from California
an<l may yield back such time as possible for the use of others,
I ask the Ohair to notify me at the end of 10 minutes.
Mr. Chairman, it is with great reluctance aml regret that I
find myself reducerl to the painful necessity of parting company
on a great question from my friend from Alabama [l\1r. DENT],
the great chairman of the Committee on 1\Iilitary Affairs. I
have a<lmirecl him; we ha\e all admired him. He is able; he
is h·ue ; he is one of the best men we ever ha<l ; he is one of
the best chairmen that great committee ever had, and if anybody
would say they are going into mourning because he has made
this mistake I wish to console them by reminding them that
as one swallow does not make a summer so one error can not
<lamn a great man. [Applause.] There is yet time for him
to retrie>e his reputation and do right on this question.
I should have no objection, 1\fr. Chairman, to humoring the
priue and preserving the face of every man who wants to volunteer if they would only offer to volunteer, but they do not all offer.
If they diu, the administration would be flooded with hundreds
of thousands of telegrams saying they wanted to volunteer as
quickly as possible, instea<l of hundre<ls of thousands of applications for clerkships anu commissions. Now, Mr. Chairman,
it is all right to talk about punctilio an<l pride an<l humiliating
our young men by drafting them. This is no time for theorizing
nor for sentimentality. The stern fact facE's us that we have a
job on our hands probably not realized by the great mass of our
people nor even by all the Congressmen themselves. War has
been force<l upon us by t'he most reckless, unscrupulous, and
warlike Government the worl<l has seen for generations. The
gentleman from Pennsylvania just now in describing the situation was in error when he said the President urged us to declare war against Germany. We have been for two years leu
by the wisest man who ever sat in the White House or presided
over any other country trying to avoid having to recognize that
Germany was making war on us. Finally, when patience
ceased t'.> be a virtue, when forbearance could no longer forbear,
when our lives and our property and our rights, individual
and national, were disregarded ruthlessly and recklessly,
then, as watchmen on watchtowers, true to our trust, true
to our people, we proclaimed and recognized that ruthless war
was being wage<l upon us and recognized the necessity of preparing for it.
Now, shall we stand here ·and spin theories and talk about
pride an<l punctilio and ask Germany to wait two years until
we can make experiments to see whether we can organize a
Yolunteer army, when Hollenzollern militarism may have broken
down the eastern line and made it necessary-a necessity
which might not arise if we took prompt action-for us to send a
million men to Europe, in order that the descenuants of Sheridan and Sherman and of Lee and Jackson shall cut through
those phalanxes, pierce those lines, and secure liberty and freedom for us anu for civilization frQm further ruthless aggression? [Applause.]
Now. 1\Ir. Chairman, a thousand recruits a day would give us
750,000 men in two years. Our prompt recognition of the situation, unanimously extending credit, unanimously declaring we
would resist the war, have been marvelous in their :noral effects
upon the war, and if we promptly follow that by recognizing the
necessity to <lo all things necessary to raise an army as quickly
as possible we would increase the moral effect, and we may by
prompt action succee<l in llelping to end the war before the
worst comes upon us. If we dally along and let our good men
volunteer and let the "slackers" stay at home to disgrace
themselves an<l probably rob their neighbors, we may be reduced
to the extremity .of not only sending an army abroad, but also
leaving one equally as large at home to protect ourselves against
other things that might happen just as bad, if we left our
shores unprotected.
Now, l\1r. Chairman, I am unwilling that the flower, the
youth, the chivalry, the bravery, the honesty of the country shall
volunteer and go ahead rind risk their lives in fighting for the
balance of them, while their neighbors, less patriotic, are allowed to slack and shirk and stay at home. It is not discrimination. It is democracy, it is equity, both of which are equality
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before the law. .All of ·our -people are subject
military .Uuty
unless ·specifically excepted for good reason. Then, it is simply
obedience to law for everybody t-o recognize that, and no brave
man can claim advantage over another and say, "I -rushed in
and volunteered ahead of -you."
And no , " slacker " can
be shamed by saying, " I was drafted ·..vhen you were not.''
The thing to do when we have a man's job on our hands
and ;where there may be a real war is to prepare for it and
quit talking ·about these trilling sentimentalities that men talk

·

nbou~

Mr. Chairman, I shall not trespass longer upon the :time of
the House, but I will ask that ·the Clerk read n letter, which is
one of many thousands recei\ed from the distrkt which I ha\e
the honor to r epresent. and which I am ;proud to say :realizes
the grnvity of the situation. While marry of their men stand
rea<ly to \olnnteer, they all recognize the liability of ali to sene
their country, and they are all .standing by the administration
in demanding the exertion of every means and the use of
every resource and every recourse equally and justly to raise
an army as quickly ns possible :md end this war as soon as
possible.
I wm ask the Clerk to read the ,letter.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will rend.
The Clerk ·r ead as follows:
LAGILL"\Gl!l,

Hon. W. C .

Ga., April

;19,

1917.

.ADAMSON,

Washington, D. 0.

MY DEAR 1\ln. ADAMSON: To begin wHh. I do not think it is right
to save all the flower 1o:r the casket, so I am going to tell yau how
glad I am to see you standing for elective const:ription. You are
proving again your "level head," and in this in stance your sense of
justice as well. When I read what Rep1·esentatlves bad to say-that
" conscription would mean their political d l'ath"; "that they had
promi ·ed the mother of their States to keep their sons out of war " I wondered who!:le sons wou1d do their fightin~ for them. God grant
it may never come to fighting; but just now, If aU mothers' sons are
to be spared a11 risk and possibilities, who will answer our country's
call? No mother ever bad two finer, dearer boys than mine. For
years we have been trying to prE>pare them for lives of usefulness and
praying each <.lay tll!l.t they mu;ht grow up 'to be a comfort to their
parents and an lienor to their tountry. We .have worked and sacrificed
that they might have €ve>ry ad-vantage> from the public schools on
through the State university and then their degrees at the Johns
Hopkins and Harvard, and studying in Germany and France. Harry
ha spent four years of hard work on the hou e staff at the Hopkins,
and last <Jctober he leased and eguipped .his own office in the city and
has been doing so well this winter. and it seems the time isn't so far
olf now when he t!all begin to think of having a home of his own and
orne one to keep it: ~ear cy has been builrling up the "gootl roads
and bridges" for hi State, working unceasingly, going into EVery county
in Gt-orgia, from Rabun Gap to the s a, and, as you may know, the
Univ rsity of Michigan had him comP up and spend -One summer showing them what Oeorgia was doing. These are the boys who have bt-en
taught nt-ver to shirk a duty; and are such boys u.s these to be- thrown
into the breach and save ReprPse>ntatives from political death and
their mothers' ons from every personal sacrifice ana dangex "!
'J.~ese boys of mine volunteered last year wlli>n the trouble came with
Mexico. and when the war cloud appeared above tbe horizon a~aln in
February l Wl'Dt flying to Baltimore to have a little love fea ~ t with
Harry before he was .s-ent-1 knew not whPre. While in Ba1timor<! I
was talking to some doctors about what a pity it was lor Harry to
have to stop his work just as he bad stat·ted -elf. They said they nad
absolutely DO patience with Harry: that •· a fellow who :had things ri!rht
in his hands was a fool to ri sk the loss of such a grand work." These
very doctors were spending the, greater part of their days waitng for
work to come the~r way, and gorng into the Army would be their salvati-on, and a burden off their parentR.
'WE' arP sadly in need of conscription-boys and men, great, strong,
sturdy men all over the countrv, sollH! of them having been c-aptains in
athletics at college--they never have done any work worth while, and
they surely ·n-eed ncle Sam t-o get behind them and make them work for
once in their lives. 1 can't 11nderstana why people can't see that it
would he the best thlng the country -ever did to take up all loafers and
put them to work. Think of what it would mean to have several
hundred thousand of 'them farmtng this summer.
You know how bravely and cheerfully Dr. Slack bas worked all th-ese
years, <lespite his increasing deafness; he has look~>d to the future whf'n
the e bo"Ys -would be 'the stay and comfort of his 1a.ter years, and
now wben lt seems that his country needs them, be does not -think Gf
himself 11..t all. 1 ll1D not so brave and un elfish. Wht>n I was with
Barry he tried to brace me up by telling me that " now was the time
to put into practice my good old PresbyteT·ian doctrines."
I am -writing all thiS tn a spirit of indignation ove.T the e"ft'ort of
CongreRRmen to nse our noble volunteers to save their shirkers, and to
show that .my boys are just as much to this mother-and Beaven
knows no mother could ever recoil from the llorror and dangers of this
barbarous war more than !-yet I know that my fathers never shirked
:l.n the days of the persecution of the Covenanters; they fought for libf:'rty in the days of the Rev<llution ; they were loyal to the flag that
"went down in defeat 11ut in glory " in the sixties, anrl now I am thank·
ful tilese boys are the "brave soDS of noblP sirP ." They will not have
to be conscripted. It is a shame that conscr1ption .has to come, yet
1t .is the only just course. The -only safe .one.
Yours, very sincerely,
:RuTH B. SLACK.

During the reading of the letter the following ·o ccurred:
Mr. DECKER. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. AD.U.ISON. I will ask the Clerk to finish the letter.
Mr. DECKER How old are th"ese boys?
Mr. ADAMSON. They have already volunteeredJ both of
!.hem. The mother thinks the sons uf other mothers .ought te be
taken. too.
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Mr. MONDELL. The gentleman spoke feelingly and ~lo
quently, as he always does, on the subject of universal responsibility, ·Of universal Hability to service. Does the gentleman
think that those splendid principles which we all approve ~re
exemplified by the -administration, the :war Department's
proposition, :to 1ay the entire burden of tl1is great war on boys
from 19 to 25, and ·d raft them, and them alone?
l\1r. ADAMSON. Mr. Chairman, I sllall not undertake to
discuss the details of this bill. [Laughter.] I do not hesitate
to say that tlle :,ro1mg men are best suited, and first to be
called em for service--" old men for counsel, young men for
war." I trust the military experts who l1ave studied the military history of this ·and other ages to advise us as to the details, and the 1.\lilita:ry Committee l1as studied that out. I am
simply discussing the difference between the administration
proposition and the proposition to lnslst on the \Olunteer experiment rt.o delay t11e organization of an army needed as soon
as po sible. And I want to say further, l\lr. Chairman, that if
gentlemen :will analyze the pre~su re upon them closely they will
find that the pressure for the volunteer system comes more
largely from those who do not want to go to the war than from
those who would Yolunteer.
·
The CHA.mMAl~. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Georgia to print the balance of the letter in
the 'R:mcoRD? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none.
Mr. ADAMSON. I thank the gentleman from California i:or
his courtesy and the committee for its consideration and attention.
Mr. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 30 minutes to the gentleman from Yermont [l\:lr. GTIEENE].
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Yermont is recognized
for 30 minutes.
l\11'. GREEl\"'E of Vermont. 1.\Ir. Chairman, as I am one of
the eight men, members of the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs,
who joined in the minority report, I feel that. whatever may
have been the traditions of ancient days that qualified men for
such an honor in old Rome, I, too, in this twentieth century have
become one of the "Conscript Fathers." I suggest that, not
for the apparent flippancy of the remark, but for the opportunity it gives me to remind our friends who are laying so much
stress upon the opprobrium that is supposed to be attached to
the old word "conscript," thnt that word .in its ancient, pure
estate was a title of respect and dignity.
Every man in old Rome qualified to bear arms was under
tl1e univers!ll obligation to military service, and every man
qualified to serve the State in any other capacity of great usefulness was under egual obligation to perform that service when
the State demanded it. And it was deemed among the Romans
in those days to be a distinction 'beyond price to have the State
reach down upon any man, deeming him to be qualified for exceeding great usefulness, and conscript him to his post of duty.
1.\Ir. GORDON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield at
that point?
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Yes.
l\:lr. GORDON. What happened to Rome? [Applau e.]
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. I will remind the gentleman tllat
several centuries of freedom and greatness happened to Rome
between that day and the day when she fell from her lligh
estate. The gentleman also will remember that in part of that
1es. on we learned of those centuries tllat, instead of great devotion to military standards, corruption, vice, elegance, ense,
frivolity~ loo8e pastrmes, luxury, -and slnggishness swept over
Rome, andMr. GORDON. Rome lost her conscripted army in the German forests. That is what happened'.to her. [Applause.]
1.\fr. GREElli"'E of Vermon~ Then we had better go against
them there and find them and see what we can get. [A.pplnuse.]
I realize that approaching the subject at this time, after
ha-ving given it much ·detailed attention, as men on the committee in charge of this work must {to, it is useless to come here
on the floor in general debate and in a few minutes attempt
to do justice to the opinions and convictions by which one may
have endeavored to fortify his position. We all know ho\V
much we would like to prepare something like a lawyer's brief,
anticipating every move that the opposition might make, and
trying to close up the door against it; but we all .know, at least
those of us who have had much experience on this floor, thnt it
would not be long before the patience of the Members would
cease to be .a vir'tue. And I may add, by way of parenthesis,
that few men who .have been ·o n this iloor many years -ever expect ·to -convince many of their colleagues or to win many votes
in general -de'bate. So I am only going to try, as briefly as I
mny,. to sketch, as .I .mny say in the passing phrase 10f the day.,
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some of the .. high places , that nave induced .me to come to the
ition where I now eA-pect to stand tO the end.
I am opposoo to the propo'sition of the majority of the committee to substitute for the general plan of selective conseription for the main body of what we may well can the c1tizen's·
wa1· army one more resort to the- oW . time-worn trial of the
volunteer plan, and I call your attention to the fact that this
really is the crux of our debate to-day and this week on this.
bill. There are details that must b~ established in the adminis·
tration cf any law wbethm· we decide now to adopt the conscrip.
tive system from tbe start or whether we intend to use the substitution that has been proposed as the first makeshift by our
f1·ienus on the majority side. But whichever way we decide,
whatever principle we adopt, those details will have to be
shaped afterwards in the bill in order that the law may be
safely and satisfactorily administered! So. I will not, I hope,
offend ;pmr own sense of what are your own duties, and I will
not seem to underrate your. owu experience- in these matters.
if I sug-gest tllat throughout this debate this afternoon many
of our friends ha~e beeu dwelling with particular emphasis,
sometimes with e:x:trnT"ngant emphasis, upon details, and detuils
only, very Cdrefully avoiding that main principle whicb is at
issue before the Committee of the Whole. And inasmuch as
thi · is a military bill I may suggest to you in military plu'a.Se
that perhaps those friends of ours, beneath this scrupulous
attention, .this l·eUgious devotion to detail, m·e only masking
tl1e artillery that they hope to bring to bear against the main
principle which is at stake. [Applause.]
You know it is an old, old proposition in our experiE-nce, and
it has been introduced into something like a colloquial axiom
that many men-perhaps we our elves on occasion-are so
troubled with what might be called an astigmatism of the imagination that they aTe able to discern with almost microscopic
clearne s the fly on a barn door, but they never see the door
that the poor old fly rests on, never. So that perhaps some of
the empbasi-; that bas been laid upon some of these details as to
who shall be exempted and how old these soldier boys may be,
and all that sort of thing, are things that are perhaps not at
all in dispute between this minority report and the majority
report and do not affect the principle which has been raised
here.
You will notice that our friends on the majority, in bringing
out this bill, propo e this substitution of the volunteering principle as far as it will work, and m·e very careful to guard their
bill so that if it fails to work, or in the judgment of the Pre ident Jwws signs of failing to work, then shall there be brought
into effect the last power of this conscriptive a:utbority of the
Government. I want to say-and I appeal to your own sense
of logic as to whether I may be justified in saying it or notthat I am opposed to going into a war in tllis great emergency on
the proposition of raisinoo half of our Army conditioned on the
failure to raise the other half. [Applause.]
Mr. DENT. 'Vill the gentleman yield to me for a question?
Mr. GREE~"'E of Vermont. Certainly.
1\Ir. DENT. Then is the crentleman opposed to that feature
of the bill which authorizes the "\"'Olunteer system in the Regular
Army and the National Guard in order to build rtlem up to war
strength?
l\1r. GREENE of Vermont. Absolutely not; and for reasons
which I think are equally log-ical. The Regular Army and the
National Guard are existing inRtitutions. They have been with
U ij for over a hundred years, and the law and the · policy of the
counh·y ha-ve always been that with regard to those institutions
men are at liberty to choose whether they will go into them or
not, and this bfil does not grant any extra authority in regard
to that. On the contrary, this bill simply recognizes existing
law. In the case of the Regular Army, the service in its ranks
is looked upon as a life work, an occupation, a profession, and
the law allows a man in civil life to elect whether he will adopt
the Regular A1·my for his profession or occupation i and be does
tllat "\"'Oluntarily, as he goes into any other occupation or prof ession. In the National Guard, which, through the process of
years and by the operation of statutes, has come to have something like a quasi professional status in the military world, we
still employ exactly that same policy. If in the days of peace
a young man wants to devote a pm·t of his lifetime t<. special
military studies and experience, then he may do so voluntarily
in established units which this Government provides for that
purpose;
.Mr. HULL of Iowa. Is not the volunteer system just as old
as the National Guard?
Mr. GREENE of Vermont, Exactly. It is probably a great
deal older, bnt I do not see what that proves.
Mr. HULL of Iowa. The gentleman wants the National
Guard to retain its volunteer feature because it is an old organization.
po:
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Mr~ GREENE of Vermont.
No; I said the National Guard
was recognized hy our Government, and has been in existence
ever since its inception as a part of what we may call the es·
tablished military force of the Government, in p,eace as welt
as war.
Mr. HULL of Iowa. So has the -volunteer system.
· M.r. GREENE of' Vermont. Oh, no.; the volunteer system only
springs into existence in war emergency.
I realize. as you all do, that I must dwell briefly on what I
hope to suggest to you, even if I do not persuade you by the
suggestion of it. I think the fundamental proposition involved
here is the -very same fundamental upon which depends the
continuity of our Government. Its phtlosophy, its form of operation, and the theory under which it is administered are so
simple that all of us must get in agreement upon it. It is th..<tt
the relation of the citizen to the State is that of a party to a
bilateral contract. If be enjoys from his Government protec·
tio.n and security in his life, limb, and property, and his liberty, as he goes about every day in his ordinary peaceful em·
ployments, he is under the reciprocal obligation of maintaining
the power that so protects him. We an agree to that. We
agree that that is the larger part perhaps of our theory of a
republican democracy. Therefore if we all start .out, as we do
by common consent, on the theory that every man owes to his
Government the sacrifice of his life if need be to preserve and
maintain in peace or in war the very power that preserves and
maintains him, why should not every man in time of national
stress and emergency be liable to come into the Army and de·
fend his country? And if he is unwilling to perform his part
of that obligation, why should he not be compelled by that
Government to come in? [Applause.} 'Where does the logic
lie that a man who rests upon the Government's obligation in
this bilateral contract may have his optiOft to volunteer whether
be will perform his part of the contract when his Government
is assailed in war? What is the logic of such a situation?
How can it be defended? It seems to me--and it is for this
reason t:bat I am willing to support the idea of what in the
terms of this bill is called selective conscription-it seems to
me that the only truly democratic ·way to raise an army for the
defense of the country in time of war is by such form of law
and its administration as most nearly distributes equally the
burden of military duty and of sacrifice upon the greatest number of people who are to benefit by the victory.
Mr. 1\IOI\TDELL. Will the gentleman yield?
1\fr. GREENE of Vermont. I will if the gentleman will have
regard for my time.
Mr. l\IONDELL. I very greatly approve the patriotic sentiment the gentleman has just expressed, but I would suggest
that that patriotic sentiment is not carried out in the plan
which I understand the gentleman supports, the plan of the
War Department to lay the burden of this entire war on boys
from 19 to 25 years old.
Mr. GREENE of Vermont . . Will tbe gentleman permit me to
make one statement?
l\Ir. l\IONDELL. Is not that the War Department's plan?
l\fr. GREE~"E of Vermont. Let me make just one answer-l\1r. MONDELL. Is not that the plan approved by the Prestdent?
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Let me make one suggestion, and
let me also keep my part of the floor. I realize what it means
to get into a colloquy with the gentleman from 'Vyoming and
I do want to save the last 15 minutes of my time if I can. I
say that in no disrespectful way; but when one engages in .
colloquy with the nimble-minded gentleman from Wyoming one
must be ever on the alert to maintain both the floor and his
head at the same time. [Laughter.]
Mr. l\fONDELL. The gentleman from Vermont is -very nimble
minded-Mr. GREENE of Vermont. I would rather have the time
than the bouquets. [Laughter.] Now, let me suggest to the gen •.
tleman that the principle of universal obligation to milita ry
duty is not prejudiced because only a part of the men so liable
are taken for some occasions. They may be taken in any number of groups, in any number of ways. It is obvious to any
practical man that if there are, for instance, in this country,
say, 10,000,000 upon whom rests this obligation to military duty,
we would not take all of the 10,000 000 at once, anc each one
of the different groups of men who were excluded might equally
say, as the gentleman from 'Vyoming does, by inference at least,
"This is not universal military service."
Mr. l\IONDELL. But the gentleman nredicatP.s his argument
on the proposition of general obligation to service and spreading the obligation among the people, but what he nronoses-Mr. GREENE of Vermont. I do not aooear to be having the
opportunity to make any argument at all just at present.
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Mr. 1\IONDELL. What the gentleman proposes to do is to
put the obligation and the burden entirely upon boys and very
young men. The voice is the voice of Jacob, but the hands are
the hands of Esau.
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. If the gentleman were as well
informed on .t his bill as he is on Scripture, he would find that
the ages of 19 to 25 are not in this bill. The ages in this bill
are from 21 to 40. ,
.
Mr. MONDELL. Are not the ages from 19 to 25 in the administration bill?
Mr. GREEl.~E of Vermont. That is not before us for consideration, and the gentleman is out of order. The gentleman's
amendment is not germane. [Laughter.]
l\Ir. MONDELL. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. I can not yielll further. I hope
the gentleman will realize how fast the sands of my time are
running out.
Mr. SLOAN. I would like to ask the ~entleman if .the obligation does not rest upon boys between 19 and 25, what are the
limitations his colleagues have in mind?
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. I know of no limit except that all
men that receive the benefit of Government shall maintain and
defend their country in time of war.
Mr. SLOAN: I would like to ask the gentleman if. be is in
favor of that.
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. I am in favor of that.
Now, it seems to me that if we are to stand by what we call
democratic principles in time of peace, the general philosophy of
distributing all the obligations that the Government imposes
upon its citizens shall also prevail in time of war when the
very structure of our Government may be ruined and may
perish. Why is not the obligation to serve the country then as
it is now? If we are o go into a world war on the idea that
may be in the minds of some of us, that we are thereby to make
it safe for democracy to exist,- why ought not we to go in with
our full strength of a truly democratic army? Why do we only
ask those . who are willing to sacrifice for democracy to go in
and win for the slacker and the shirker the fruits and benefits
of democracy? Is that distributing the burden equally and
fairly among all men?
Mr. HARDY. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GREEl.~ of Vermont. I will yield to the gentleman.
Mr. HARDY. Does not the gentleman recognize that all of
our citizens can not be put in the Army; that it is different from
taxes? We can all pay taxes, but we can not all be in the .Army,
so the argument of everybody serving falls to the ground.
. Mr. GREENE of Vermont. No; it does not fall to the ground.
The power and forces of maintaining an army ·are not an in the
field. There are others quite as important to the success· of the
Army as the men in the trenches with rifles.
I want to suggest one thing more about the volunteer system.
There has been so much said on this subject that I realize I am
touching no new chord and can not bring any new suggesti~ns
to your minds. But the volunteer system, as has been said over
and again, makes its first appeal to and only brings out those
men-to use an elegant term about it-of the finer spirit, these
men with the chivalrous temperament, these men inspired by a
Jittle bit more of the devotion of self-sacrifice, men who are
willing to acknowledge their duty and go to war without compulsion.
:Mr. BENJAMIN L. FAIRCHILD. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. I would like to get in one or two
of my thoughts on the .floor. [Laughter.] I o~·egr~t that I can
·not yield to the gentleman.
.
:Mr. BEN.JAl\IIN L. FAIRCHILD. I wanted to bring out one
of the gentleman's thoughts.
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. I do not wish to be discourteous,
but I have already yielded too much.
It is argued that the volunteer system calls out the finer and
braver spirits and has a moral effect. If we start out with the
volunteer system, it may bri:og out the moral effect, but when
we start conscription the very fact that the volunteer system had
the moral effect stamps the conscripts by way of contrast as an
army of skulkers and cowards. The very act that separates
these men by giving the volunteers the first chance means that
the men who do not take the first chance will therefore be
grouped as "conscripts."
Now, there are some other thoughts that I had sketched out
as some points to dwell upoh, but those have been touch€'0. upon
or dwelt upon by those who preceded me, and it is equally apparent to my hearers that I have been somewhat sidetracked
from an attempt to cover them all.
There is one phase of the so-called conscript army that has a
tremendous moral effect, apart from the suggestion that has
been made, and that is that, while the volunteer system brings
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out the finer spirit, men who make some sacrifice, it brings out
the venturesome spirit. It is not fair to say that every man
who volunteers goes from a disinterested motive. It is true
also that the venturesome and reckless, daring soldier comes in.
But it is not fair to say that every man who does not volunteer
in the first instance is a slacker or a shirker. There are men
who are deliberate, who are not without courage, spl:mdid men
with good intentions; and they may only be waiting for a second
call; they may think that the country does not need them so
soon; they may have <luties at home that are more compelling.
But when these men are swept into a conscript army they have
no chance to stand in any such attitude before the country.
Whereas, if all men are brought together in tllis democratic
equality of a selective conscription, a citizen war army, then
the man who is chivalrous enough to volunteer for any motive,
then the man who may have hesitated somewhat from good
conscientious motives before he volunteers, will be in there side
•
by side upon equal terms.
And then there is another man. There is the man to ue
found in every army in this country through every generation
of our history who, before he went in, may ·not have been guite
as high spirited, quite as fine tempered, keen, up to what you
and I think the higher stan<lards of life and living and iti:;
outlook, but a man who, after a career in the ranks, the Army
has absolutely made over. Many n man would be drawn into
the conscript army, reluctantly, going with some timidity, perhaps with a little resentment, who would find himself shoul<ler
to shoul<ler and side uy side in the service with some of the
bravest and best in the land, and who would fin<l that he, too,
bad c3gun perhaps for the first time to recognize and realize
his own self-respect. That is an accomplisl1ment in the democratic army which you can not hope to get in any other way in
the service.
It is said the pah·iot who is willing to volunteer is the man
who will be humiliated by being put into a conscript r.rmy. My
answer to that is that such a proposition does not·do justice to
his patdotic good intentions. If a man is such a patriot, if he
is willing to risk his life for his country, if he is willing tl,
sacrifice his life for his country, then he is a good enough
patriot to serve in any army that his country raises for him
to serve in and <lo his best for his country in any army where
his country thinks he can do his best. [Applause.]
l\Ir. Chairman, I had hoped, if I had not been interrupted, to
dwell with some particularity upon one phase of this question .
which now I can only barely suggest to you: If we start upon
the plan of general volunteering we are going to be met face to
face at the very outset, as we are now, by insi<lious anti sometimes open and avowed infiuences that are determined to
hinder, embarrass. and perhaps stop that enlistment or volunteering on every poss!ble occasion, and you and I know it. I
have roughly grouped them for tbe purposes of this sugn-estion
into these five classes: reople who are opposed to all wars;
people who are opposed to this war; people who prefer to
finance our allies rather than send men to fight-and those are
the people whose souls are bound between the calfskin le<lgers
of the counting house; those are the people w!lo think that if we
can delay and fritter with this thing long enough to send a few
dollars over across the water the war will be over before we get
into it, and they are willing to risk the money rather than men
in expectation of securing greater gains at home. Then there
are the timid folks, who hope the war will be over before we
have a chance to send their IJoys across the water-honestly
timid, honestly conservative, struggling a little with conscience,
perhaps, but meaning well ; and they hope Providence will intervene with some miracle that will bring the war to a clo e
before their boys will have to go, and they will help Pro>idence
all they cap, even with their prayers. Then there is the fifth
group, who are the out-and-out alien enemies.
I know it is urged that people of German birth or <lescent
may be tmder some suspicion of disloyalty in this great cri is.
I do not believe it. I know that they have a right to cheri h
affectionate sentiments for the fatherland, but I prefer to believe that every one of them, of the old settled stock, the men
and women whom you and I know, are uevoted to the flag of
the new country where they have made their home, and that
they will not be with the elements of disloyalty. But it is also
urged right in this connection that we ought not to compel
the man of German blood to fight against his fatherland, we
ought to respect his tender sentiment and affectionate remembrance of the land across the Rhine.
I will remind such people when they say those things that
hardly had this little British colony of ours, more than a hundred years ago, got out of its swaddling clothes before men
and women of British blood, in order to make this the land
of the free and the home of the brave, looked their own
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fathers and brothers in the eye as they came over in red coats
from the old homeland of England and pulled the triggers
of their old flintlocks in theit· faces. And this in two wa1·sthat of 1776 and 1812. All of the affectionate remembrances
of the old land were with them, to be sure; but they were
first, last, and all the time Americans. What men in America
have done in the days past to mnke this a land of the free and
a home of the brave I believe the men of America are willing
to do to-day.
: had hopeu to spend some timeMr. DYER. Will the gentleman yield ~ 1 1ere?
Mr. GREE?\TE of Vermont. I lwuld prefer not to yi~ld to
my comrade unles th~ gentleman from ::;alifornia can give me
about three minutes more.
Mr. KAHN. I will yield the ;entleman five minutes.
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. I will be glad to yield to the
gentleman.
Mr. DYER. I heartily agree with the gentleman's address,
but I wanted to ask the gentleman if he was going to argue
the question whether or not he would differentiate between
Gerrunn blood going to Europe and fighting and ..he coloiLists
fighting the British when they invaded this country?
Mr. GREENE of vermont. Oh, no; I do not think the
principle of national loyalty is circumscribed by rtny com-pass
on the map. I <lo not determine men's loyalty by the place
they occupy on the map, and I do not in this instance.
I think there are philosophic propositions~to us: a much
abused woTd-inV'ol~ed in this war which entet mot·e into
the spirit of reasoning than that of technical details, because,
while we men here must contri~e these practical things witholrt
which war can not be waged to any conclusion at all exce-pt
one of disaster, still nnde.~·neath this duty which falls to us
we must consider the- spirit in which the people behind us are
apt to took at this thing.
If they do not see it in all its fullnes - now, they certainly will
as the years gather and history is written, and men know what
that history means. I think we have al'l'ived at a crisis in this
country, a "9'ery serious one, besides that of bloo-dshed and battle
fields. Our participation in this WoTld war is not to be so much
a test of our American in titutions as it will be a test of the
character of American citizenship and democratic fellowship
that has been developed under them.. And that is a serious proposition. ·w e want to remember that the habits of a lifetime of
American ease of li"fing, tl1e ambitions and spirit of a liberty~
loving people who like to debate just exactly what liberty means
and bow they were going to stand for it and how they were going
to accomplish it and what they were- going to do with it; people
who for generations ha""e- passed their time in most elegant, fine-,
high inspiring, uplifting, academic discussions of whgt tho~e
principles were-are now th1-ust for the first titne- in half u century to a test of all the ideals, of all the theories, of an tbe
academic opinions that this half a century has bTought ont. We
find that, notwithstanding that for the last many years a propaganda bas been afloat in this country of ours: that Wa:t' was
a thing that was (]one and pa ed, nations ·.v-Otlld beat their·
swords into plowshares and their spears into prunJng hooks~we·
find that aU at onee we are face to face with the most ter-rib-le
war in history. Now is the time when we again mu t stn.nd
sponsors for the civilization that we have been boostin~ about
~
so much, and must prepare in a most practical, thorough,
and
realistic way for the pl·e ervation o-f that civilization~ The first
thing fO'r ug to do, we who have been so accustomed to the_use
of words and fine - uplifting ~hrases and hail·splitting debatej
is to see that the da.y ha gone by for discussion and argument
and that the time has come for action. Civilization has come to
a place wher~ as it does in these dreadful epochs every now and
then in the history of the world, it seems that no further progress
can be made. It is time for us to find out who among us areAmericans, and when we have done that we have settled one
great problem, If we have any easy dreams about the objective
of this world war, if we have any idealistic principles, if we
h.ave bee-n swept off our feet by any. conjectures or what~not,,
there is at least one practical thing we can agree upon and it is
this : That, if by bringing the men and women of America together in this crisis in support of on~ great democratic army to
:fight for our principlE' and- our dignity we do actually nationalize all us- Americans, this war will be worth all it costs. [Applause.)
The Civil War, terrible struggle that it was, settled for all
time the principle of the indissolubility of this Union of theStates. But it did not make a Nation of us in the last sense, in
the sense that we- were thenceforth to. be a homogeneous people
ith one altogether distinctive national ide-alism and one in our
manner of making tbat idealism reflected as mucb as might be
in practical everyday life and living.

Now, for tbe first time in abo-ut 20 years men will be as,.
sembled in a great war al'my of the United States, men of all
kinds of nursery and cradle inheritances, because, as you know,
my friends, there has been a wonderful lnpouring of all the
races and tribes of men to this land since the Civil War. For
the first time in such a democ-ratic army as we should raise from selective conscription these men will be as embled in the
ranks together. - They will learn that mystic fellowship that is
embraced in the wo-rd "comrade," and when they are mustered
ant tbo e men wm go down through all the walks of peace to
the end of the days of their generation as American citizens
beyond a doubt. [Appluuse.J
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Vermont
has ~ired.
Mr. KAHN'. I yield one minute more to the gentleman.
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Mr. Chairman, 1 would like to
borrow just one doctrine from tb~ Turk. Wherever the man of
Moslem faith mayo go, once in et-ery 24 hours he spreads his
ptayer rug ana turns his face toward Mecca and breathes ~
ptayeL" for the faith that is in him. I would like t<. see every
boy in America brought up to emulate that Moslem doctrine in
this one particular-that every day, once in every P4 hours,
every boy in America in fancy, in his mind's chapel, would
spread his prayer rug, turn his eyes toward Old' Glory, and
rededicate himself to the principles for which it stands. [A:p~
plause.J
In conclusion, let me suggest that now to us here to-day dovvn
through more than a century come the words- of Nelson, which
during that century have been readapted to suit American ears,
words that have wonderful signiffcance at this time, and words
that are €:lirectly applicable to the issue before this House
to·cay: "America expects not merely volunteers but every man
to do his duty." [Applause.)
1\fr. KAHN. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gentle~
man fiotn Lonisiuna [Mr. ASWELL].
Mr. ASWELL. Mr. Chairman~ I come from a State where the
people lov~ France with a passionate love. One-half our male
population would gladly help Ftance in her struggle. War
to me is abhorrent. The thought of war is repulsive. I have
deep and earnest convictions · against war. So ea1·nest1y do
I hold these convictions that for nearly three years I have
done: everything in my I)<YWer· to keep Jur country at peace.
1 hav·e delh·ered public addresses from the Atlantic Ocean
to the PacifiC' in the interest fJf peace and in opposition to
war. I have believed that the battles of the Christian civiliza..
Uons of thi~ centtlrJ would be fought not with shot and shell but
by higher and more- Christ· like forces~by living rightly and deal..
ing justly but courageously with our fe 11 ow man. I have believed
sincer-ely thnt no country tn the- world was our enemy or wanted
war with us. I craved tb~ bpportunity for my country to- rise
above othel' peoples of earth and b(>come the mightiest factor
in all the world m brtngilig into realization the peace on earth
and good will toward men that would endure forever. I belie-ved
this opportnnlty was real and promised to be realized.
There came a day, however, when war wa~ inevitable. There
was 00 honorable escape; and 1 now believe that e-ven if it were- ~
possible for Americans to consider the idea, that dishonorable
escape wns impossible. l for one have been forced to b~lieve
that the German KaiSer-thank God, nat the GE!rman people--h
has ills avaricious eye upon the vast stores of wealth in t e
United States and that he has expected to make thi~ country
pay the cost of his barbarous war-a war of monarchical greed,
waged senselessly and relentlessly upon the democracies of the
world. [Applause_]
The entrance of the United States into tbis world war was a
mom'entous himr. It has had a powerful moral efl'ect upon the
side of democracy, but that effect is lost if there be wavering,
doubt, o-r delay on the part of this Congress. The United States
must now strike the blow to end the war. We must act with a
man's coUl·age in doing a man's part. We must convince Germany and her associates that the United States Government
will brook no delay in preparing this Government for defense
against aggJ"ession and to hul'l her poweTfui forces against
tyranny and barbarism.
In times of peace I am -opposed to centraliz-ed governments;
but two generals can not direct a war. There must be one bead,
and under oUr form of government that head is the Commander
in Chief of our Army and Navy, the President of the United
States. I have loyally support~d him in peace,. an,d regardle~s of
my personal fortunes I shall sup-port him now. The hoUl' has
com~ whe-n petty matters must be forgotten, when personal and
political fortunes must be put aside, when men· of world-siZed
caliber are needed to handle this world war-men who pray.
think. and act only for America. [Applause.]
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. I have always been and am now opposed to militar!sm, but
country's honor and the future liberty of our people that delay
is too dangerous to be considered. The time is at hand for
America to stand erect and strike down 'her foe. Sentimentality,
person:;t.l politics, and individual quibbling must be subordinated
to the larger duty we owe our country. [Applause.]
Under existing law th~ President is authorized to raise, under
the volunteer system, the Regular Army to the -maximum war
strength of 293,000 men. He is also authorized to raise, under
the volunteer system, the National Guard to its full strength
of 329,954 men, making a total of 622,954 men raised under the
volunteer system, the largest Volunteer Army ever before raised
by this Nation.
Both the Regular Army and the Nationnl Guard are at present
far below their war strength. · The National Guard at present
offers· opportunity foe 206,349 men to volunteer. The Regular
AI:my gives additional opportunity for 161,519 men to volunteer.
Under existing Jaw the way is open for 367,868 men to volunteer
in the Regular Army and the National Guard. When the
President's plan is enacted into law the opportunity will be
offered for 724,718 men to volunteer. The above does not include the demand for additional volunteers in the Navy and
Marine Corps.
To supplement the organizations of the Regular Army and
the National Guard, the President proposes, through the Senate
bill, to raise by selective draft an additional force of 500,000
men. The House bill proposes to e:xtend the volunteer system
:for a limited time, for experiment, to this additional force of
500,000 men. It is estimated by Army experts that to raise
500,000 men by the volunteer system would require that at
least 2,000,000 men must volunteer. It must be obvious that
the emergency is too great and imperative · to permit of such
delay, in view of the fact that large opportunities are already
offered for volunteers in the National Guard and the Regular
Army.
The idea of the House bill was born in politics, that of the
Senate bill was conceived in statesmanship. The orie stands for
petty politics, the other for national service. In the one armies
are officered for personal and political ends, in the other for
efficiency. [Great applause.]
The House bill proposes to give a short time for men to
volunteer. When the time passes, as it undoubtedly would,
without the required· additional 500,000 men, then for a man
to have bad the opportunity to volunteer and later to be
drafted will be considered a dishonorable conscription, whereas,
if the President's recommendations are immediately enac.ted
into law, this army of 500,000 men will be scientifici.l.lly organized from the beginning, and there is no dishonor or humiliation
attached to enlistment. [Applause.]
The House bill is a mere pretense. It is not sincere. It
undertakes to shift the responsibility from the Congress to the
President. To vote for this preliminary sham, knowing at the
time that it is not possible to be effective, and knowing, too,
that this is exactly what the German Kaiser would have us
do, and then f:ay we did the best we could for a volunteer
army will not fool -r:he American people. Let us not go before
the world with a divided front. Let us act, without quibble or
delay, in support of our Commander in Chief, not only because
he is our leader but because he is right. Let the world now
know that the· congress and the American people are standing
solidly behind the President with a courage that makes failure
imp~~hle
·
The House bill offers a system unscientific and undemocratic,
tried and found ineffective in our Civil War, tested and .found
useless by the warring nations of Europe, a system that in all
great emergencies has led the ·soldiers, though brave and patriotic but untrained, only to certain slaughter and disaster. '[Applause.]
. ·
No one honors the brave and heroic volunteer soldier more
than I. The most glorlous achievements in all the world have
been accomplished by the volunteer soldier. He is and always
will be the best and -bravest soldier. No one on this side would
take one wreath from his noble brow. It requires dauntless
courage and heroism for the volunteer soldier to meet the usual
hunger; hardships, danger, disease, and death in camp life,
march, and battle, made necessary by the unscientific and conglomerate organization of his ar1py. To relieve the soldier from
these hardships and sufferings, by organizing his army scientifically and by maintaining our productive industries at home, is
the purpose of the selective draft system. War a half century
ago was vastly different from the scientific organizations, use
of modern machinery, and operations of battle lines to-day. To
meet · the new conditions is the object of the President's plan.
It is not to discredit the volunteer soldier, but to save him from
needless sacrifice.

The Senate bill will make for the right kind of· democracy .
It will apply to all races, to all nationalities, to all sections, and

equally _to rich and poor. No longer can the rich bring on war, then
have others do the fighting. Equal service will be demanded.
. No boy should be sent to the Army until be passes the age of
21 years. It is morally and economically wrong to send our
boys to war before they are permitted to receive proper edt'lcational advantages.
Under the House bill, if the war continues several years,
whole communities would _be depopulated of men, while other
communities less responsive would be undisturbed. Under the
selective-draft method. no community and no industry will be
prostrated by taking all the men away. The President is · authorized to preserve our industries, to exempt those who have
dependent families and the men who are really doing the needed.
work of the country. The farmers who are actively engaged
ip producing the necessary food products and other raw materials to sustain our people, under the provisions ·of the selective-draft bil1, may be exempt; while the loafers, the hangers-on,
around the street corners in our towns and cities will either be
sent to wholesome productive labor or will be sent to the front.
No longer will the- flower of our young manhood who are inspired by noble and patriotic motives and who have consciences
that move them to respond to their country's call be forced. to
bear alone the brunt of battle, while many of the irresponsible,
unreliable, and less useful, though physically able, remain at
home. [Applause.]
1\l.r. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, this is not a·
local skirmish. It is a world war on a world scale. In this
perilous hour and in defense of this Nation's .honor, in the cause
of real democracy and in behalf of common justice, I shall support the President's plan and I am ready to give my life, my all,
to my country, God, and humanity. [Applause.]
Mr. DENT. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee do
now rise.
.
The motion was agreed to.
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having resumed the chair, Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia, Chairman of the
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that committee had had under consideration the bill
(H. R. 3545) to authorize the President to increase temporarily
the Military Establishment of the United States and ·had come to
no resolution thereon.
·
HOUR OF MEETING TO-MORROW.

Mr. DENT. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that when
the House adjourns to-day it adjourn to meet at -11 o'clock tomorrow and that general debate on the bill pending before the
House to-day be continued under the same agreement, the
gentleman from California [Mr. KAHN] to control one half of
the time and I to control the other half.
.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama [Mr. DENT]
asks unanimous consent that When the House adjourns to-day
it adjourn to meet at 11 o'clock a. m. to-morrow and that general debate continue under the same conditions as to-day. Is
there objection?
.
Mr. GARDNER. Mr. Speaker, reserving t11e right to object,
is it the intention of the gentleman from Alabama as far as
possible to aid us in having separate yea-and-nay votes on the ·e
two propositions?
Mr. DENT. On the two propositions?
Mr. GARDNER. Yes; that is, on the amendment to be offered
by the gentleman· from California [l\Ir. KA~N].
1\Ir. DENT. I will say to the !!entleman from Massachu ctt
I do not see how that can be prevented.
Mr. GARDNER. It can be very well prevented, if defeated
in the Committee of the Whole, by a motion to recommit being
made by somebody hostile to the whole bill.
Mr. DEW.r. So far as I am concerned, I have no objection to
a separate yea-and-nay vote on those propositions.
'Mr. GARDNER. I felt sure the gentleman would. suvport
the idea; but I wanted to call the' gentleman's attention to the
fact that if, for'instance, the gentleman from New York [Mr.
Lo~noN] or some other gentleman should." claim the rigltt to
make the motion to recommit and on that move the previous
question. the test vote would come on the previous question,
which is not so strong as on the main question itself. I know
the gentleman's motives are the fairest in the world, but I do
not think everybody in the House had thought of that fact, and
I thought it would be well to bear it in mind-.
Mr. DENT. I am glad the · gentleman has called my attention to that. I bad not thought of it at all. So far as I am coucerile.d, I have no disposition in the world ·to d.o anything of
the kind.
·
·

.
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The SPEAKER. . Is there ·objection to the request. of the gen1
•
tleman from Alabama?
There was no objection.
.
LEAVE . TO PRINT.·
.
1\Ir. l\lANN. • l\Ir. Speaker, I suggest to the gentlem.an f~·om
.Alnbama that under the circumstances of the case 1t mJght
be proper to ask for a general leave to print. A number of
gentlemen have spoken of that.
1\fr. DENT. Then I ask for that, Mr. Speaker.
.
1\fr. l\1ANN. I have no objection to its going over until tomorrow. SeYeral gentlemen who have spoken to-day desire
lean• to extend their remarks: · That is the reason why I mentione!l it.
Mr. DENT. I ask unanimous consent, then, Mr. Speaker,
that ench Member who has addressed himself to this subject-1\fr. 1\lA.J\TN. Make it all Members.
Mr. LANGLEY. Yes; make -it universal for 10 days.
Mr. DENT. That every Member may have the right to extend
his remarks 'vithin lD legislative <lays after the conclusion of
the bill. - . .
.
.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama asks unanimous consent that alll\fembers shall have leave to print remarks
on this bill within 10 legislative days after the conclusion of the
bill. . Is there objection?
There was no objection.
EXTENSION OF REMARKS.
l\Ir. E1\IERSON rose.
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman from
Ohio xise?
1\fr. EMERSON. I rise to ask unanimous consent to extend
my remarks in the RECORD by printing an article concerning an
ex-Member of the House, Mr. Ricketts, of Ohio.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous
consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD in the manner
indicated. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. McFADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
extend my remarks in the RECORD on the conference report on
the emergency bond issue.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD on the
conference report on the bond-issue bill. Is there objection?
Mr. DENT. Reserving the right to object, Mr. Speaker, I
did not understand that request.
Mr. MANN. It is on the conference r~port on the emergencybond bill.
l\lr. DENT. Very welL
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. LITTLEPAGE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
to extend my remarks in the RECORD on the subject of the location of the Government armor-plate plant.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman. from West Virg~nia asks
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD as itl.dicated. Is there objection?
1\Ir. LANGLEY. Reserving the right to object, the site has
already been selected, has it not? The gentleman does not want
to change the location, does be? [Laughter.]
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan rose.
.
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman from
Michigan rise?
·
·
·
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. To ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD by inserting ·a patriotic ·resolution passed by citizens at a mass meeting at Kalamazoo, Mich.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 'Michigan asks tmani-·
mous consent to extend his remarks in the Rll:CORD ·in the manner indicated. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
EN ROLLED BILLS PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOR ltiS APPROVAL.
1\Ir. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported
thnt this day they had presented to the President of the United
States for his approval the following bills:
H. R. 1771. An act to amend an act entitled "An act makingappropriati9ns for the nq.vf).~ s_e r_v ice fof the fiscal · year ending
June 30,' 1917. ';:tnd for other. purposes," ·relative to the 'Fleet ·
Naval Reserve·; ·
'
·
- ._,
H. R. ·2008. · An act to provide for thP extension 6i io.inoritY
enlistments ·in-tbe -.riaval service; . ·_: ·. :
H. R. 2338. ·A..ll act to authorize the detail of additiona.l'officers
to the Hydrographic Office ;
J

--

•
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H. R. 2339. An act to in_c rease the nu~b.er of midshipmen at
the Naval Academy until September 1, 1918;
H: R. 2340. An act to increase the age limit for persons appointed as officers in the Naval Reserve; and
H. R. 2762. An act to authorize an issue of bonds to meet
expenditures for the national security and defense and for the
purpose of assisting in the prosecution of the war, to extend
credit to foreign governments, and for other purposes.
ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. DENT. 1\Ir. Speaker, I moye that the House do now
adjourn.
·
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 6 o'clock and 8
minutes p. m.) the House adjourne.d, pursuant to the order
previously made, until to-morrow, Tuesday, April 24, 1917, at 11
o'clock a. m.
EXECUTIVE COl\11\fUNICATIONS, ETC.
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were
taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:
1. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting
communication of the chief of the Division of Public Moneys,
Office of Secretary of the Treasury, submitting propo;;;ed clause
of legislation for incorporation in a d~iiciency bill (H. Doc.
No. 48) ; te the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be
printed.
2. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting
copy of a communication of the Secretary of the Interior submitting estimates of appropriations for alarie , mechanical labor,
char and watch forces, for the new Interior Department BuildIng from April-15 to. June· 30, 1917, inclusive (H. Doc. No. 49) ;
to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
3. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, tran~rnitting
copy of a communication of the Sec.retary of War submitting
an estimate of deficiency .in the appropriation for repairs to
buildings, etc. (H. Doc. No. 50) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
4. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting
copy of a communication of the Public Printer submitting additional estimates of appropriations for salaries and general expen es, office of the superintendent of documents, for the fiscal
year 1918, and deficiencies for the fiscal year 1917 (H. Doc.
No. 51) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to l>e
printed.
5. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting supplemental estimate of appropriation under "Ordnance and ordnance store!il," special naval appropriation bill (H. Doc. No. 52) .;
to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
6. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, report on preliminary exainination of Indian River Inlet, Del. (H. Doc. No. 53) ; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered to be printed.
7. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, reports on preliminary examination and plan and estimate of cost of improvement of
Seattle Harbor, Wash., with a view to the maintenance of the
east and west waterways and deepening and straightening the
lower Duwanish River (H. Doc. No. 54); to the Committee on
Rivers and Harbors and · ordered to be printed.
:
8. A letter from thP Secretary· of Commerce, resubmitting
certain estimates of appropriation for the service of the Department of Commerce for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918 (H.
Doc. No. 55) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered
to be printed.
.
9. -A letter from the Secretary of the NavY, transmitting draft
of proposed joint resolution relative to suspension of provisio:p.
of section 355 of the Revised Statutes l>equiring ces ion of jurisdiction by a State over lands acquired therein by the United
States (H. Doc. No. 56) ; to the Committee on Naval Affairs and
ordered to be printed.
·
REPORTS OF COl\fl\HTTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS.
Under clause ~2 of Rule XIII,
Mr. DENT, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to which
was referred the bill (H. R. 3545) . to authorize the Presiuent to
increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the Unite9.
States, reported_the . same with amendments, accompanied by ~
report , (No. 17), which said bill· and report were referreu to the
Oommittee of .the )Vhole__HoQ.se on the state of the Union:
.
Mr: ESCH, f'..'om the . Committee on Interstate · and I•'oreign
'Commerce, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 328) to umend
an act entitled "An act to regulate commerce," ·as amended, in
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By Mr. .ADAMSON: A bill (H. R. 3650) to amend the act to
re pect of car service, and for other purposes~ reported the same·
without amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 18), which regulate commerce, as amended, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
sai<l: bill and report we.re ref~rred to the House Calendar. ·
By 1\fr. WELTY: A bill ' (H. R S651) providing for the purchase of a site and the erection of a Fooeral tluililing thereon
and authority to ell the present Federal building in the city of
PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, A..t~D I\!EMORIALS.
Lima, Ohio; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Ground..~.
By Mr. BLANTON: A bill (H. R. 36-32) fot the ·rection of a
Under clau e 3 of Rule :XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials
pub~c building in the city of Ea tiand, 'tate of Texas, and
"~ere introduced and severally ref~red as follo\vs:
By 1\ir. LOJ.n!JRGAN: A. bill (H. R. 3634) appropriating appropriating money therefor; to th Committee on Public
money for the impro\ement of the Connecticut River between Buildings and Ground .
Long I land Sound and Hartford, Conn. ; to the Committee on
.Also, a bill (H. R. 3653) for the erection of a public building
in the city of Paint Rock, the county seat of Concho Cotmty,
Ri \ers and Harbors.
By Mr. VAN DYKE! A bill (H. R. 3635) fixing the rate. of State of Texas, and appropriating money therefor ; to the Compay of compositors and bookbi'nders in tbe Government Printmg mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Office; to the Committee on Printing.
Also, a bill ca. R. 3654)- for the erection of a public building
By 1\Ir. EMERSON: A bill (H. R. . 3636) to' authorize the in the city of Breckinridge, State of Texas, and appropriating
President of the United States to draft into the agricultural money therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings nnd
·ervice of the Nation persons not liable to military service; to Grounds.
·
the Committee on AgricuJaure.
Also~ a bill (B. R. 3655) for the erection of a public buildBy 1\Ir. DILLON: A bill (H. R. 3637) to establish a stand- ing in the city of Palo Pinto, State of Te ~as, and appropriating
ard of weights for various commodities, and for other pur- money therefor ; to the CoipiDittee on Public Builuings and
poses ; to- the Committre on Coinage, Weights, and Measures.
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3638) to secure ·cooperation between' the
Also, a bill (H. R. 3656) for the erection of a public buildIntet·sta.te Commerce Commission and the State 1·ail'way boards
and commissions of the several States in correlating, changing, ing in the city of Baird, State of Texa , and appropriating
and establishing of intrastate rates, charges, and fares which money therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
indirectly affect interstate commerce in the trn:nsportation of Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3657) for tbe erection of a public building
passengers: and property by public carriers, and providing far
procedure relative thereto; to the C~mmittee on Interstate and in the city of Albany, State of T xas, and appropriating money
therefor; to the Committee on Public Building · and Grounds.
Foreign Commerce.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3658) for the erection. of a public building
By Mr. BLANTON: A bill (H. R. 3639) to 1yeturn to the
So·n th certain of the " cotton tax " collected from 1863- to 1868 in the c~ty of Winter·, State of Tex:us, and appropriating money
by paying to each living. Confederate soldier and each living th efor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Ground!!".
Also. a bill (H. R. 3659). for the erection of a public building
widow of a Confederate soldier, as I)roper repre entative of the
Sooth, the sum of $500, and a further sum of $25 per month dur- in the city of 1\ferkel, State of Texas, and appropriating money
ing the remainder of their lives, and rrppropdating money therefot; to the Committee on Public BuilElings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3660) for the erection of a public building
therefor; to the Committee on Appropriation .
.Also, a bill (H .. R. 3640) for the erection of n public building in the city of Midland, State of ·Texas, and appropliating money
in the city of Ballinger, State of Texas, and appropriating therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Ground .
Also, a bill (H. R. 3661) for ~ erection of a public builuing
money tberefm· ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
in the city of Colorado, State of Texas, and appropriating
Grounds.
By Mr. KRAUS: A bill (H. R. 3641) to authorize the county money therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
of Cuss, in the State of Indiana, to construct a bridge aero s Grounds..
the Wabash River east of the city of Logansi)Ort, at a point
By 1\Ir. DILLON: A bill (H. ll. 3662) to e tabli h the metric
known as Cedar or Rock Island, in said 'Vabash Ri\er ~ to the system as the standard for weights and mea ures, and for other
·Committee on Interstate nnd Foreign Con~merce.
purposes; to the Committee on Coinage, WelO'hts, and Measure .
By ltfr. BLANTON: A bill (H. R. 3642) for the erection of a
By 1\Ir. Tll\ffiERLA.KE: A bill (H. R. 3663) providing for the
public building in the city of Cisco, State of Texas, and appro- counting of service in the Army or Navy of the United States
priating money therefor; to the Committee on Pnblic Buildings as equivalent to residence and cultivation up.on homestead enand Grounds.
tries, and in the event of the soldiers death in sueh senice
Also, a bill (H. R. 3643) authorizing and providing for the providing for the issuance of ·pntent for such land to his widow
construction of a military highway paralleling the Rio Grande or minor children; to the Committee on tbe Public Lands.
border of that portion of the United States between Texas and . By 1\Ir. BLANTON: A bill (B. R_ 3664) for the erection of a
1\Iexico, and along the entire border, or certain sections thereof, public building in the_ city of Big Springs, Howard County, in
·of that portion of the United States between Mexico and the State of Texas, and · appropriatin()' money therefor; to the
the States of New Mexico, Arizona., and California, and ap- Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
propriating money tl:Ierefor; to the Committee on Military
By 1\fr. GOOD: A bill (H. R. 3e;'.J5} to regulate and control
Affairs.
prices of food, wearing apparel, and fuel in the United States
Also, a bill (ll. R. 3644) for the erection of a public building during the war with Germany, and for one year thereafter, and
in the city of Ansori, State of Texas, and appropriating money for other purposes; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. Commerce.
-Also, a bill (H. R. 36451 for the erection of an addition to
By 1\fr. BARKLEY: A bill (H. R. 3666) to prohibit the mannand completion of the public building in the city of Abilene, facture, sale, or transportation in interstate commerce of misState of Texu , and appropriating money therefor; to the Com- bfanded articles, to regulate the traffic therein, and for other purmittee on Public Buildin"'s and Grotmds.
poses; to the Committee o-n Inter tate and Foreign Commerce-.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3646) for the erection ill a public building
By Mr. CARLIN: A bill (H. R. 3667} for the purpose of limitin the city of Sweetwater, State of Texas, and appropriating
money therefor; to Yhe Oommittee on Public Buildings and ing the activities of certain officers and employees of the Government; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
GroutJ.d .
By Mr. SNELL: A bill (H. R. 3668) fOr the imprO'Vement of
By 1\Ir. ROGERS: A bill (H. R. 3647) permitting the rethe narrows of Lake Champlain, N. Y. and· Vt.; to the Comp..'ttr-ia.tion of certain former American citizens wbo have hitherto
served or who shall hereafter serve in the armed forces of any mittee on Rivers. and Harbors.
By Mr. VAN DYKE: A bill (H. R. 3669) fixing the rate of
foreign state engaged in war with a country with which the
United States is at war; to the Cothmittee on linmig:ration awl pay of compositors, bookbinders, and folding and gathering
machine operators in the Gove1·nment PrlntiD.g 0ffi.£e; to the
Naturalization.
By 1\Ir. BLANTON: A bill (H. R. 3648) for the erection of Committee on Printin~
By 1\lr. WALTON: A bill (H. R. 3670) to acquire and prea public building in the city of Haskell~ State of Texas, and
appropriating money therefor ; to the Comm1ttee on Public serve the battle ground of the battle variously k.n{)wn as the
battle of· Apache Canyon, Pigeons Ranch,. and Glorieta, in the
Buildings aml Grounds.
By Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky (by request): .A. bill (H. R. ·state of New 1\fe:s:ico; to the Committee on 1\filftary Affairs.
By 1\ir. lVBBB: A bill (H. H. 3671) to authorize tlte Supr me
36-f9) to regulate the practice of podian·y in the District of
' Court to prescribe forms and rules nnu generally to regulate
Columbia; to the Committee on the Dish·ic~ of Columbia.
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pleading, _procedure and practice on the comn:ion-law side of the
Federal courts; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vrishington: A bill (H. R. 3672) for
the relief of home tead entrymen and for other purposes ; to the
Committee· on the Public Lands. ·
By 1\Ir. GLASS: A bill (H. R. 3673) to amend the· act ap·
proved December 23, 1913, known as the Federal reserve act,
as amended by the acts of August 4, 1914; Augrist 15, 1914;
March 3, 1915; and September 7, 1916; to the Committee on
Banking and Currency.
By 1\Ir. EMERSON: A bill (H. R. 3674) to punish the deliberate fabrication of false reports, rumors, or stories concerning affairs that might affect the international affairs of
the United States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By l\1r. WATSON of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 3768) to
su pend the rights granted under reissue No. 13848 of patent
No. 1053300; to the Committee on Patents.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3769) to suspend the rights granted under
certain trade-marks; to the Committee on Patents.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3770) to suspend the rights granted under
patent No. 1053300; to the Committee on Patents.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3771) to suspend the rights granted under
patent No. 986148; to the Committee on Patents.
By Mr. MASON: Resolution (H. Res. 67) authorizing the
Committee on Military Affairs to make inquiry relative to certain inducements offered by the Canadian Government to
American emigrants ; to the Committee on Rules.
By 1\Ir. EMERSON: Resolution (H. Res. 68) to appropriate
$50,000,000 to buy seeds; to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. 1\IASON: Resolution (H. Res. 69) requesting the
Secretary of War to give to Congress and the people the facts
relative to the proposal of Col. Theodore Roosevelt to en~ist and
command an army for service in France in the present war ; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
·
By 1\Ir. WEBB: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 62) authorizing
the President to take over for the United States the possession and title of vessels of any subject or citizen of any nation
with which the United States may be at war, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine arid
Fisheries.
By Mr. HULL of Tennessee: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 63)
relative to an international trade agreement congress; to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
•
By 1\Ir. CARY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 64) to permit
the naturalization of aliens of German, Auscro-Hungarian, Turkish, and Bulgarian birth, resident within the United States on
the 6th day of April, 1917, who had before that day made a
declaration, according to law, of their intention to become citizens of the United States; to the Committee on Immigration
and Naturalization.
By Mr. FLOOD: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 65) providing
for expenses of the commission for relief in Bclgium, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on Appropriations.
By Mr. MADDEN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 66) to
authorize and provide for a joint assembly and meeting of re~
resentativoo of the parliaments and national legislative bodies
of the nations of the world in the United States, and to extend
an invitation to said parliaments and legislative bodies, and
for other purposes ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. SULZER: Memorial of the Legislature of Alaska,
protesting against the employment of altens by the United
States in positions of responsibility in Alaska; to the Committee on Reform in the Civil Service.
PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions
were introduced and severally referred as follows :
By Mr. ALEXANDER: A bill (H. R. 3675) granting an increa e of pension to Thomas J. Shisler; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 3676) granting an increase of pension to Charles N. Bryant; to the Committee on
In-valid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3677) granting an increase of pension to
Albert Helms; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3678) granting an increase of pension to
Jo eph Rouse; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, -a bill (H. R. 3679) g1·anting an increase of pension to
Noah Lehman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. BORLAND: A bill (H. R. 3680) granting a pension to
John H. ·wyatt; to the Committee on Pensions.
By l\ir. CAl\IPBELL of Kansas: A bill (H. R. 3681) to amend
the military r.ecord of Hanison P. Wiltze; to the Committee on
. Military Affairs.
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By Mr. CARLIN: A bill (H. R. 3682) for the relief of Asbury
Scri-vener; to the Committee on Military .A.ffairs.
By Mr. CLAYPOOL: A bill (H. R. 3683) granting an increase
of pension to Joseph W. Santee; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3684) granting an increase of pension to
James Knighton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By :.Mr. CRAMTON: A bill (H. R. 3G85) granting an increase
of pension to Martin V. Louc~s; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
By Mr. DILL: A bill (H. R. 3086) granting a pension to J.P.
Boland ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3687) granting a pension to Frederick E.
Bogart; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3688) granting a pension to John G. Millet;
to the Committee on Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3689) granting a pension to C. W. Lakin;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3690) granting a pension to W. A. Davis;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3691) granting a pension to Arthur Rose;
to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3692) granting a pension to W. R. Price;
to the Committee on Pensions.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3693) granting an increase of pension to
Howard A. Littlejohn; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3694) granting an increase of :(73nsion to
Mrs. Hester Jane Padgett; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3695) granting an increase of pension to
Mrs. Sarah l\1. Gibbins ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 3696) granting an increase of pension to
George Bannar; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 3697) granting an increase of pension to
Charles G. Wilson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3698) granting an increase of pension to
L. H. Prather; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3699) granting an increase of pension to
James Hampton ; .to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3700) granting an increase of pension to
Mrs. Anna M. Coder, wife of the late Curtis L. Coder ; to the
Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3701) for the relief of John G. Clark; to
the Committee on Claims.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3702) for the relief of Andrew J. Maxwell;
to the Committee· on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3703) authorizing the President of the
United States to appoint Rev. H. A. Luckenbach, Spokime,
Wash., to the position of chaplain in the Army; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
_
By Mr. DYER: A bill (H. R. 3704) granting an increase of
pension to . Irene Gillespie; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. EAGAN: A bill (H. R. 3705) granting a pension to
Theresa De Villeneu-ve; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3706) granting a pension to Julius
Ohswaldt ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3707) granting a pension to David Brass;
to the Committee· on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3708) granting an increase of pension to
George Oberg; to the Committee 0n Pensions.
By Mr. GOULD: A bill (H. R. 3709) granting a pension to
Elizabeth Gouldrick; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3710) granting a pension to Mrs. Helen A.
Lamont; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 3711) granting a pension to Mrs. William
Teal; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.'
Also, a bill. (H. R. 3712) granting a pen ion to Charles V.
Stevens; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3713) granting a pension to Harriet P.
Shuman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3714) granting a pension to William H.
Kipp ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also: a bill (H. R. 3715) granting a pension to Albtrt C.
Schuman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.
Also, a bill · (H. R. 3716) granting an increase of pension to
Emma L. Counsell; to the Committee on In-valid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. :3.. 3717) granting an increase of pension to
George Proudfit; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3718) granting an .increase of pension to
James West; to tht.' Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill Ot R. 3719) granting an increase of pension to
Edward P. Johnson; to th~ Committee on Invalid Pensipns. .
Also, a bill (H. R. 3720) granting an increase of pension to
George W. Harrington; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions .
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.Also, a bill (H. R. 3721) granting an increase of pension to
George Gunnell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, n bill (H. R. 3722) granting an increase of pension to
Euward Gridley; to tha Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3723) granting an increase of pension to
John ,V. Whitbeck; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 3724) granting an increase of pension to
AJpheus Demond; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3725) granting an increase of pension to
Charles E. Knox; to the Committee on In"Valid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 37~6) granting an increase of pension to
Gottfried Czerny ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3727) granting an increase of pension to
Cyrenus F. Horton ; to the Committee on I-ruralid Pensions.
·
By M1·. HAMILTON of New York: A bill (H. R. 3728) granting an increase of pension to Hadley S. Horth; to the Committee
on In valid .Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 3729) granting nn increase of pension to
Eaton Kinney; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 3730) granting an increase of pension to
James Little; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3731) granting an increase of pension to
Joseph l\IcNeight; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3732) granting an in<!rease of pension to
Edwin Wilcox; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 3733) gr-anting an increase of pension to
Chauncy A. Cronk; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill {H. R. 3734) granting an increase of pension to
Stillman P. Daily; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 3735) granting an increase of pension to
Thomas Covell ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensiotl.S.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3736) granting an increase of pension to
Hiram Eells; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Ur. HASKELL: A bill (H. R. 3737) for the relief of Mrs.
H. O'Neill; to the Committee on Claims.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 3738) for the relief of Catherine Burns,
widow of Patrick Burns; to the Committee on Claims.
By :Mr. HULBERT: A bill (H. R. 3739) for the relief of William H. Egan; to the Committee on Claims.
By l\Ir. IGOE: A bill (H. R. 3740) granting a pension to
l\Ielissa A. Hawley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3741) granting an increase of pension to
Noah W. Tryon; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 3742) for the relief of the Btlffalo River
Zinc Mining Co. ; to the Committee on Claims.
By 1\lr. JOHNSON of Washington: .A bill (H. R. 3743) granting a pension to Joseph B. DeLangevin, alias Joseph Louis
Lansberry ·; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3744) for the relief -o f N-elson D. Dillon,
executor of Harriet A. Dillon, deceased, widow of Robert Dillon;
to the Committee on War -Glaims.
By Mr. KNUTSON: A bill (H. R. 3745) granting· an increase
of _pension to Perry Powers ; to the Committee on In"Valid Pensions.
By 1\fr. McARTHUR: A bill (H. R. 3746) granting a pension
to Thomas E. Read ; to the Committee on Pen ions.
By l\lr. l\IAPES: A bill (H. R. 3747) granting an increase of
pension to De Forest Rutman; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
By Mr. l\IEEKER: .A. bill (H. R. 3748) for the 1·elief of the
heirs at law of Jacques Clamorgan; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. RO\VLAND: A bill (H. R. 374.9) granting an increase
of pe.ilsion to Theodore Sinzig; to the Committee on Pensions.
By 1\fr. SELLS: A bill (H. R. 3750) granting a pension to
Mary A. Dancey ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. SHOUSE: .A bill (H. R. 3751) granting an increase
of pension to John W. Swanson; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3752) granting an increase of pen ion to
William A. McClarren; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
By Mr. SlAYDEN: A bill (H. R. 3753) for the relief of the
estate of J. P. Dieter; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. SMITH of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 3754) g1~anting a
pension to Josephine Timer on; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R 3755) granting an increase of pension to
\Vil on J. Parker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. STRONG: .A bill (H. R. 3756) granting an increase
of pension to Mary J. Fritz ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill . (H. R. 3757) ~ranting an inc1·ease of _pension to
John A. Bennett; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
..Al o, a bill (H. R. 3758) granting an increase of pension to
.Alfred T. Hawk; to the Committee on In-mlid P-ensions.
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.Also, a bill (H. R. 3759) granting an increase of pension t()
Caleb Snsder; to the Committee .on Invalid Pen ions.
By Mr. 'WHITE of Maine: A bill (H. R. 3760) granting a
pension to _M innie M. Polk; to th-e Committee on Pen ion .
Also, a bill (H. R. 3761) granting an increase of pe-IJBion to
Alice E. Holland; to the Committee on InvaliU Pen ions .
.Also, a bill (H. R. 3762) granting an increa ·e of pension to
Charles E. Thomas; to tbe Committee on Invalid ·p ension·.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3763) to remove the char(}'e of deserti{}n
from the military record of Franklin S. Trufant, alias Frank
Trufant; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
·
.Also. a bill (H. R. 3764) to remove the charge of de· rtion
from the military record of Fx.ank Cooper ; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
By Mr. WINGO: A bill (H. R. 37<35) granting .an increa e of
pension to Lewis J. 1\i<!Haney; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3766) gr-anting an increase of pentiou to
Robert Osborn; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\Ir. WOODYARD: A bill (H. R. 3767) to correct the
military record of Solomon Beck; t<> the ommitt~e on Military
Affairs.

PETITIO:.NS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and pap rs w re ta'itl
on the Clerk's desk an-d referred as foll-Ows ;
By the SPEAKER (by request):· Petitions of the Japane e
American Citizen ' Association, of Hawaii; the Telephone So·
ciety of the Mountain States; and the . Telephone Society of
Dem-er, Colo., pledging support to the Pre ldent of the United
States; to the Committee on Foreign A.:.tiair .
Also (by request), memorial of Union Veteran Legion, offering services to country at present time; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
_
Also (by request), memorials of Railroad Club of St. Joseph,
1\Io. ; Rochester Chapter, 'Sons of the American Revolution;
faculty of the University of Virginia; Lawye-rs' Club of Wash·
ington; the 'Vomen's City Club of Kansas City, Mo.; and the
Riding Club of New York, fa""Voring universal military training;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also (by request), memorial of .American Economists, favoring taxation instead of bond is ue; to the Committee on W y
and Means .
By Mr. BACHARACH: Petition of 74 citizens of ltoebling,
N. J., favoring selective conscription; to the Committee on Mili·
tary .Affairs.
•
.Also, memorial of Lawyers' Club of E ex: County, Newa.rk,
.N. J., and American Society of Civil Engineers of New York,
favoring universal military training; to the Committee on Afilitru-y Affairs.
By Mr. BAR:t\'!HART: Petition of 51 citizens of Elkhart, Il'..d.,
for a Christian amendment to the United States Constitution;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. BROWNING: Memorial of Haddonfield (N. J.·) Civi
Association, urging suspension nf manufacture of malt or
spirituous liquors; to the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic.
.Also, memorial of Sarauac Tribe, No. 128, Improved Order of
Red 1\!en, of Camden, N. J., pledging support to United States;
to the Committee on FoTeign Affair .
.Also, petition of Presbytery of 'Vest New Jer-ey, favoriug
national prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, memorial of Daughters of American Revolution of New
Jersey and Haddonfield (N. J.) Civic Association, favoring universal military training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. C~illEW : Petition of the Manufacturing Perfumers·
.A ociation, the Automobile Club of America, and the 1\Icrchants' Association of J-ew York, favoring uni""Versal military
training; to the Committee on Militru·y Affairs.
By Mr. CARY: Memorial of Milwaukee Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution, favoring universal military training; to th-e Committee on l\Iilitaty Affairs.
By Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin: Memorial of Prof. A.rthm· E.
Sutton and other teachers of economics at Beloit College, Wis.,
ur~ing that Congre s adopt the policy of taxation rather than
that of bond issues as the principal means of financing the
-expenditures of our own country in the war upon which it bas
embarked; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. DALE of New York: Memorial -of the Lawye:rs' Club
of New York City and Illinois Society, Sons of the Revolution,
_favoring ·raising an army by conscription; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
Also, petition of the 1\L.•mufacturing Perfumer-s' Associntlon
of the Unitetd Stutes, again t tax on perfumeries; to the C-<>ril·
mittee on Ways and Means.
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Al o, memorial ot tlie committee on engineering cooJ)eration,
Foreign Commerc Club, of New York, and board of di1·ect.ors
of tile Ame tican Society of Civil Engineer , favoring universal
military training; to the Committee on Military A.tTairs~ ·
Also, petition of II. Planten & Son, of Brooklyn, N.Y., relative
to stamp tax along the lin~s of -the Canadian stamp tax:; to the
Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. DALLINGER: Memorial of Fir t Parish Church of
Cambridge, 1\Iass., favoring national prohibition; to the com..
mittee on the Judiciary.
Al o, memorial of Boston Lodge of Elks, indOI•sing \he foreign
poli~y · of Pre ident WiLon and favoring a committee of public
safety to cooperate with the States and Nation in the prosecution
of the war ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
_
By l\lr. EAGAN: Memorial of th;e Illinois Society of the Sons
of t11e Revotution, favoring conscription; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
Also, petition of the Manufacturing ferfumers' Association of
the United States, favoring universal military training; to the
Committee on 1\lilitary Affairs.
Also, petitions of the Philadelphia · Board of Trade, the Lawyers' Club of Washington, a cowmittee of 100 citizens of Trenton and the Roche ter (N. Y.) Chamber of Commerce, favoring
,uni~ersal military service and selective draft; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of the Manufacturing Perfumers' Association
of the United States, in re war-revenue legislation; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Also, memorial of the Association of Collegiate Alumnae, for
woman suffrage; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also memorial of the Manufacturing P erfumers' Association
Qf the' United States, pledging support to the President; to
the Committee an Military Affairs.
By Mr. ELSTON: l\lemorial of Chamber of Commerce of
Berkeley, CaL, relative to water-front ad>antage ~or Federal
ship construction; to tbe Committee on Naval Affmrs.
By Mr. ESCII: Petitions of ~he Rot~ry Olub ?~ Milw~ukee,
!:>Oard of directors of the Amencan Soc1ety of C~v1l Engmeers
committee on engineering cooperation, and Milwaukee Chapter
of the Daughter of the American Revoh1tion, favoring universal
military training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also~ memorial of Southern Hardwood Traffic Association..
relative to iucrea!Se in fr-eigbt rates and to investigation of car
shortage; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By 1\fr. FULLER of Illinois: 1\Iemorial of mass meeting of
citiz~ns of Boone County Ill., favoring food conservation and
selective draft, etc.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, petition of American Society of Civil Engineers, favoring universal military training and se:rvice; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
Also, petition of Association of College Alumn::.e, fa>oring a
Federal suffrage amendment; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
AI o, petition of the Merchants' Asso-Ciation of New -York,
favoring immediate legislation for universal military training
and service; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By 1\fr. G~utDNER : Memorials of Boston Lodge, No. 10,
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks; Tennis and Racquet
Club, of Boston, Mass.; and eitizens of Newburyport, Mass.,
pledging support to the Government in present crisis; to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. GALLIVAN: Memorials of board oi directors of the
American Institute of Mining Engineers, board of directors o:l!
the American Society of Civil Engineers, and Tavern Club, of
Boston, Mass.., favoring universal military training ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. GREENE of Vermont: Memorial of Edward Wries
and George G. Groat, of first congressional district of Vermont,
favoring certain forms of taxation to meet present war- situation; to the Committee on W~;~.ys and Means.
By Mr. HULBERT: Memorials of the Westchester County
(N. Y.) Commission of General Safety, the Merchants' Association of New York, and the Central 1\fereantile Association of
New York, favoring universal militar-y service; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
AI o, memorial of military engineering committee of New
York, in re methods employed in war preparations; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of the :Uusiness Men's National Service
League, relative to the establishment of a Federal rifle range in
northern New Jersey; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of the executive committee of the National
Arts Club, in re industrial preparedness; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
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- AlSo, :ineniorials o{ the Auforriobile C1ub of America, the Foreign Commerce Club of New York, and the Wataga Democratic
Club, of N.ew York, :p-ledging loyalty tp the President in all pos~
sible ways; to the Committee on. 1\lilitaey Affairs.
By l\1r. LINTHICUM: Petition of the Amectcan Label M::m n.
factu:riog Co., ·of Baltinlore, Md., indorsing House bill 3216; to.
the Committee on Intet·()tate and Foreign Oommer..ce.
Also, memorials of John T. Stone, of Baltimore; A. W. Calloway, president of Davis Coal & Coke Co.; Richard K . Edmonds,
editor of Manufacturers' Record, Baltimore, Md.; and the First
Baptist Church, of Baltimore, 1\Id .• favoring the di continuation
o:f manufacturing alcoholic liquors during period of war; to the
Committee on the Judiciary,
Also, petitions of A. C. Meyer & Co. ; S. Kahn & Co. ; Kohler
1\fanufaetu:ring Co.; R. E. L. 'Villiamson. president n:l! the Baltimore Retail Druggists' Association; and the Harrison Whitehurst Co .. all of Baltimore, l'ild., opposing stamp tax on medicine;
to the Committee on 'Vays and l\1eans.
Also, petitions of_ William Silver & Co., of Aberdeen. 1\Id., and
·william Numsen & Sons and Torsch Packing Co., of Baltimore,
l\ld., favoring legislation to conserve supply of tin plate; to tbeOommittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. Mc-A..~DREWS : Memorial of Chicago Association of
Commerce, in relation to safeguarding against espionage; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
By 1\Ir. McARTHUR: Memorial of tbe- Republican Club of
Oregon, Portland, Oreg., pledging support to- the President; to
the Committee on Military Aff~irs.
By l\fr. lUAHER: Memorial of the Central Labor Union, of
Brooklyn and Queens, in re method of raising revenue for war
purposes; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Also, petitions of the Lawyers' Club, of New York, and the
American Society of Civil Engineers, favoring uni ersal mi.litary
service; to the Committee on Military .Affair .
Also, memorial of military engineering committee in re method
of raising engineer troops; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr·. MEEKER : Petition of Chambe-r of Commerce of ~t.
Louis! Mo., favoring adequate appropriations for river and harbol· improvements;. to the Committee on Rh-ers and Harbors.
Also, petition of St. Louis (Mo.) Medical Society, favoring
suspending the patents on salvarsan and otber products related
to salvarsan; t.o the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, petition -of St. Louis Association of Congregational Min- '
isters and Churches of St. Louis, Mo., favoring national prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, petition of five citizens of St. Louis, 1\fo., relative to placing war tax ; to the Committee on W nys and Means.
By Mr. MONDELL: Memorial of Sheridan Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks, No. 520, of Sheridan, Wyo., pledging
support to the- President; to the Committee Qn Military Affairs.
By Mr. 1\fOTT: Petiton of committee on engineering cooperation, favoring compulsory military training;. to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of Manufacturing Perfumers' Association of
the United States, regarding the taxation of their products; to
the Committee on Ways and Means.
Also, memorial Qf nationallegi lative conference, :favoring national prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciru·y.
Also, memorial of American Society of Civil Engineers, favoring universal military service and. training; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of Lawyers' Club of New York City, favoring a
selective draft ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of facnlty of ocial and political science of
Colgate University, Hamilton, N.Y., relative to war taxation; to
the Committee on Ways and Means.
. Also, memorial of Illinois Society, Sons of the Revolution, favoring a selective draft; to the Co~ittee on Military Affairs.
Also, IPemorial of economists, relative to war taxation; to
the Committee on Ways and Means.
· By 1\fr. PRATT: Petition of Melvin D. Spencer, William A.
Fullwood; Charles D. Emery, Donald S. Burdett, Clayton Kesterton, G. F. 1\Ianchart, and F. L. Keeler, all rural carriers out
of Hornell, N. Y., opposing an extension of rural routes without a corresponding increase in the pay for serving such routes ;
to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
Also, petition of Andrew D. White, former ambassador to
England; Jacob: Gould Schurman. presiuent of Cornell University.; and the following professors of Cornell University: E. ·
Albee, C. E. Bennett, C. K. Burdick, J. E. Creighton, H. E.
Dann, C. L. Durham, G. F. Atkinson, D. S. Kimball, A. R. Mann,
W. F. Wilcox, E. Blaken, A. A. Young, and William A Hammond. all of Ithaea, N. Y., earnestly advocating selective con·
scription; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
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Also, petition of F. E. Bates, E. G. Wycoff, H. S. Wright, R. B.
Williams, Harry G. Stutz, W. H. Storms, C. E. Cornell, R. G. H.
Speed, R. L. Post, J. T. Newman, F. r;, Morse, P. S. Livermore,
W. 0. Kerr, J. R. Robinson, S. L. Howell, Edwin Gillette, W. D.
Funkhouser, B. S. Cushman, F. C. Cornell, H. A. Clarke, C. E.
Treman, and L. D. Hayes, all of Ithaca, N. Y., strongly favoring selective conscription; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\!r. RAKER : Telegram from A. A. Hibbard, in regard to
the movie picture " Patria " ; to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce.
Also, letter of the United States Land Farm Co., of Los
Angeles, Cal., urging raising of army by the system of conscription and universal liability to service; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
Also, letter and two resolutions of Lyon Post, Grand Army
of the Republic, of Oakland, Cal., urging the acquisition of
Lower California and universal military training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, letter from W. W. Donham, patriotic instructor, Lyon
Post, No. 8, Grand Army of the Republic, urging military training; to tne Committee on Military Affairs .
.Also, telegram from the American League of California, by
Dr. Ray Lyman Wilber, chairman, urging the raising of t.roops
upon the principle of universal liability to service ; to the Committee on l\!ili tary Affairs.
· By .Mr. RO"\VE: Memorial of the New York Board of Trade
and Transportation, pledging loyal support to the President and
Nation; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, memorial of military engineering committee of New
York, favoring organization of new units of engineer troops by
'Var Department; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorials of Rotary Club of Brooklyn, Philadelphia
Board of Trade, and Westchester County (N. Y.) Commission
of General Safety, favoring universal military training; to the
Committet· on Military Affairs.
By Mr. SCULLY; M·~morial of New Jersey State Board of
Agriculture, in re food conservation; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, rpemorial of Town Club, Atlantic Highlands, N. J., favoring compulsory military training; to the Committee on Military Affair8.
Also, memorial of Essex Trades Council, of Newark, N. J., in
re food conservation; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, memorial of the Alumni Association of Stevens Institute
of Technology, the Lawyers' Club of Washington, a committee
of 100 citizens of Trenton, and the Lawyers' Association of New
York, favoring universal military service; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
By Mr. SULZER: Petition of 40 citizens of McCarthy,
Alaska, pra-ying for the construction by the United States Government or authorization for the construction of a railroad line
from some point in the Copper River Valley to Katana oil fields
and the Bering River coal fields, to the end that these sections
be opened for development; to the Committee on the Public
Lands.
By Mr. TIMBERLAKE : Memorial of citizens of Loveland,
Colo., favoring absolute prohibition of liquor traffic as a war
measure ; to the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic.
By Mr. TINKHAM: Meniorial of Tennis and Racquet Club,
of Boston, Mass., pledging support to Nation; to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs.
Also, memorial of Boston Chamber of Commerce for universal
military service; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorials of the Manufacturing Perfumers' Association of the United States pledging loyalty to -the President and
favoring universal military service; to the Committee on Militnry Affairs.
.Al so, petition of sundry citLzens of the United States, favoring
taxation instead of bond is{;ue for war costs; to the Committee
on 'Vays and Means.
Also, memorial of Billy Olin's gang, veterans of the Civil
War, and board of directors of the American Society of Civil
Engineers, favoring universal military trainin~; to the Commit·
tee on Military Affairs.
·
· By Mr. TOWNER: Petition of Prof. R. Whitney, professor
of economics, and 12 other professors of State Uni-versity of .
Iowa, recommending a tax on special war profits, lowering income-tax exemption, increasing rates income tax; and high con;
sumption taxes on luxuries; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
.
'
By Mr. WOODYARD: Memorial of West Virginia Society
of the District of Columbia, pledging the honor and lives of its
membersl1il) in defense of the American flag and further pledg~
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ing their support to the President and the Congress of the
United States; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By :Mr. ZIHLMAN: Memorial of First Baptist Church of Balti·
more, to prohibit the waste of grain and other foodstuffs for the
manufacture of alcoholic drinks, and, as a war measm·e, to prohibit during the war the whole liquor traffic of the country; to
the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic.
Also, memorial of. the preparedness and survey commission and
the county agents' advisory committee, joint committee in Mary·
land, urging selective draft; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of the Lawyers' Club of Washington, for selective draft and universal military training; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
Also, petition of John U. Redwood and 33 others, for selective
di·aft; to the Committee on Military Affairs. ·
Also, memorial of the Department of Maryland, Grand Army
of the Republic, and Confederate veterans, at a meeting in Baltimore, April 19, for conscription of physically qualified citizens
for military or naval service ; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.

SENATE.
TUESDAY, Ap?oil 934, 191'7.
(Legislati,;e day of Monday, .AprU 23, 1911.)

The Senate reassembled at 12 o'clock m., on the expiration of
the recess.
·
INCREASE OF MILITA11Y ESTABLISHMENT.

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the consideration of the bill (S. 1871) to authorize the President to
increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the United
States.
The VICE PHESIDENT. The Secretary will read the following communication :
The Secretary read as follows :
Hon. THOMAS R. MABSHALL,

AUSTIN, TEx., April 23, 1917.

Vice President United States, Washington, D. 0.:

The Texas· Senate has to-day adopted simple resolution No. 12, inby Senators Robbins and Lattimore, the text of which fol-

f~~~~ced

" Whereas the National Congress is to-day considering the best plan
of meeting the needs of this world crisis as it calls upon America : Thl'refore be rt
"Resol ve(l, That we, the Texas Senate, heartily inllorse the President's plan of selective universal military service and urge our Representatives to vote for the same and that a copy of this resolution
be wired by the secretary of tl.e Texas Senate to the President of the
National Senate and the Speakl'r of the House of Representatives at
Washington."
s~~eJs t~h~!e!J~}~~d o~t~~s 'l~;::te~enate that this resolution be preVery truJy, yours,
JOHN D. McCALL,
Secretary of Senate.

1\lr. SMOOT. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll.
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators answered to their names :
Ashurst
Beckham
Brady
Calder
Chamberlain
Col't
Culberson
Cummins
Curtis
Fernald
Fletcher
France
Vrelinghuysen
Gallinger
Hale
Hardwick

Hitchcock
Hollis
Husting
James
Johnson, Cal.
Johnson, S.Dak.
Jones, N.Mex.
Jones, Wash.
Kellogg
King
Kirby
Knox
La Follette
Lodge
McCumber
McKellar

McLean
Martin
Myers
Nelson
New
Norris
Overman
Page
Penrose
Pittman
Poindexter
Pomerene
Ransdell
Saulsbury
Sheppard
Sherman

Simmons
Smith, Ariz.
Smith, Ga.
Smith, S.C.
Smoot
Sutherland
Swanson
Thomas
Trammell
Vardaman
Walsh ·
Warren
Watson
Williams
Wolcott

l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. I desire to announce that my colleague
[Mr. LANE] is detained from the Senate by illness. I ask that
this announcement may stand for the day.
Mr. SHEPPARD. I wish to state that the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. GoRE], the Senator from North Dakota [Mr.
GRONNA], the Senator from Ne\Y York [Mr. \V ADSWORTH], and
the Senator from Iowa [Mr. KENYON] are detained on official
business in connection with the work of the Committee on Agriculture and Forestr_y.
.
.
I wish also to state that the Senator from Kansas [Mr.
THoMPsoN] is detained by illness in his family.
·Mr. SUTHERLAND. I desire to announce the absence ot
my colleague, the senior Senator from ·west Virginia [Mr. GoFF],
who is detained on account of illness. I will let this announcement stand for the daY:.
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1\Ir: .JAI\!ES . . I wish to smte that the senior Senatot from
New .J~rsey {1\Ir. HuGHES] is detained from the Senate on ac'c ount of serious illness.
Mr. WALSH. I de ire to announce that the Senator fr-om
California [1\lr. PHELAN] is detained from the Senate on official
business.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty•three Senators have n.nRwered
to the roll call. There is a quorum present. The Senator from
Colorado [Mr. THOMAS] is entitled to the floor.
l\1r. LA FOLLETTE. l\1r. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator . from Colorado
yielfl to the Senator from Wisconsin?
Mr. THOMAS. I yield.
1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. I ask leave to offer an amendment to
the pending bill that it may be printed.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will lie on the
table and be printed.
Mr. 1\-iARTIN. The Senator from Colorado has kindly yielded
to me for a moment. I send to the desk a paper signed by the
president and faculty of the University of Virginia. It cohsists
of only about a dozen lines, am:l I ask that it may be 1-ead.
The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be read.
The Secretary read as follows :
UNIVERSITY OB' VIROINJA,

· Jetrer:mn's Birthaav, 1917.
To tlte honorable Congress ot the United States, Wa.shington, JJ. 0.
GENTLEMEN: We, the undersigned administrative officers, professors,
instructors, and assistants of the University of Virginial being firmly
of the opinion that the American "Soldi~rs to be enlistea for the war
against Prussianism should be chusen, as President Wilson advises,
" upon the principle of universal liability to service," and being <'Onvinced that the vast majority of the young men enrolled as students at
thi institution believe in this principle, do hereby respectfully but
strongly urge the Congre s of the United States to vote promptly for
the same as embodied in the Army bill indorsed by 'the administration.
We emphatically believe that the choice of soldiers by selective draft
is not only the. most practicable method but also the most democratic
and the most just.
,

Mr. WILLIAl\IS. I desire to have inserted in the RECORD
without reading a memorial which comes from citizens of
Holmes County, Miss., 'indorsing the administration program of
preparation for war.
·
There being no objection, the memorial was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
HOLMES COUNTY'S MEMORIAL TO CONORESS.

The people of Holmes County, Miss., assembled in mass convention,
fully realizing the gravity of our situation illld the magnitude of the
war into which we ·have been forced by the acts of war committed
against our people and Nation, and being earnestly desirous of )laving
our country do what is necessary to obtain a just and lasting peace at
the- earliest practicable time, and with the least sacrifice of blood-a
peace that can only be obtained by a victory in war-we respectfully
and earnestly make the following expression of our views and wishes
to the United States Congress, and more especially. to our tWo' Senators
and our Repre entative:
Undivided military leadership and responsibility is essential to military success. Under our Constitution and the voice of our people
President Woodrow ·wuson is our Chief ExecuUV'e and the Commander
in ·chief of our Army and Navy. With his expert military advisers
and .the present .war experience of the world he is better qualified to
determine what men, organizations, equipment, nntl measures are required for our Army than any other man, in or out of Congress. The
administration Army bill, now before the House· and Serrate, prepar-ed
by military -experts, and having the hearty approval of the President
and the unanimous indor eroent of our military and naval officers,
should be promptly passed as submitted. Divided leadership means
deplorable weakness. The chief element of strength of the Teutonic
allies, making them a menace to the liberty and peace of the world, is
the absolute control of everything touching the military vested in the
Kaiser. Our only hope of success and that of the Hbe,.-ty loving part
of the world · is complete mobilization of the military resources of our
own country and of each of its associates, and thus defeat German
efficiency by greater opposing e-fficiency, suspending for the time such
of our rights as may confiict With miiitary efficiency in order that
liberty may hereafter prevail · throughout th-e world, and forever. ·
Unreservedly do we commend President Wilson's definition of a
country's call for its soldiery, embodied in the bill mentioned, "the
principle of the selective draft, in short, has at Us heart this idea :
That there is a universal obligation to serve and that public authority
should choose those upon whom the obUgation of military service shafl
rest. and also in a sense choose who shall do the rest of the nation's
'Work."
The call to colors, term'it what you Will, should be Clear, direct, ·an-d
imperative, and, upon all, within our national limits, coming within
its requirements without reference to wealth, class, or -color. By this
means, and thr·ough militnry selection of each ma.n intrusted with a
['espons!ble position in connection with the national army, politics
patronage, and pelf could be eliminated and military efficiency assured'
Our •reutonic enPmies are watching our every move and governing
!hem selves accC?rd~ngly. The moral effect of enlisting, training, organlzlng, and eqmppmg an army of 2,000,000 men in accordance with
expert military judgment would be immeasurable and might force peace
betc.re our Army fired a gun. A national volunteer army' might involve, as did that of the Spanish-American War, much inefficiency
nud the filling of some Iflilltary commands and of nearly all the positions intrusted with tbe distribution of food and medicine for man antl
borse witb incompetent men, with the result, as it was then that men
and hor>~es suffered for food and medicine, which the Government. h~
amply provided, but Its distrHmtiou was blocked by incompetency.
Negroes constitute• about 60 per cent of our population. To call upon
the 4v per cent of white people to provide our State'.s quota based on
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its whole population is absolutely ·unjust and wholly unreasonable.
The negroes should be_ compelled, if necessary, to cont1·ibute their own
quota. Under proper military training they would make as good soldiet's. Certainly no ·such hardships and sacl'iiices as would be in~olved
in exempting them should be thrown upon the white people of our
State, nor of any other State, and would be inde!ensihle. Let every
race and class supply its own soldiery, and we shall gladly supply ours.
E. F. VOEL, lJhai1·man.
Speech of Mr. Thomas, begttn Monday, April 23.

1\fr. THOMAS. Mr. President, in a flood of letters and telegrams with which I have been oeluged from advocates of this
bill I have found one dominant note. It is "Support the President," a sentiment which I most eordllllly indorse. and one
which I have endeavored since l\1arch, 1913, steadfastly to
observe. In an humble way I am partly responsible for his
election arrd his reelection. It has been both a duty and a labor
of love to support him, but I have not always been able to reC'oncile my own views of public duty with those of the administration. When that has been so, I have reluctantly but generally
followed the dictates of my own judgment. That is the only
way I can be of service to any administration. Theref.ore, until
I am more enlightened that path I must continue to pursue.
I have never been a pacifist, although I have that horror of
war which is inspired by humane sentiment and by actual contact and experience with its miseries and its brutal}ties. I
have felt, ever since the President's ultimatum to Germany
about a year ago, that war with that great military people was
unavoidable. I thought at the time of its announcement that
unless the war ended and ended soon with the defeat of the
.eentral empires, noncompliance with that ultimatum would
sooner or later manife~t itself. So when the breach came I
was in a manner prepared for it. I supported the President
then, as I shall support now every measure which, in my
opinion, is essential to a vigorous and a successful prosecution
of the war.
Bilt, 1\fr. President, men past the meridian of life find it
extremely difficult to change the convictions of many years;
convictions based not upon impulse but upon careful study,
coupled witn an earnest desire to ascertain facts and determine
essentials. Not even in a great crisis can .such convictions be
easily shattered or abandoned. Nay, I believe that then, of all
times, one should stand by the institutions and the traditions 'Of
his country, yielding them only under the spur and stress ·of
undoubted necessity, and keeping 'in mind at all times that the
plea of necessity has been the basis and justification of every
intrusion upon the rights and :fundamental laws of the Nation.
Of course, I do not wish to be understood as assuming that
the principt~ of compulsory military serviee, which is embouied
in this measure, is beyond our constitutional power to provide.
The safety of the public is the supreme law, and whatever is
absolutely essential to the preserv-ation of the Government in
times of war 1s within our poweT and the power ·of the adminis.tration acting by our authority. When the time -comes, Mr.
President, as it has come to other democracies, and to ours in
the past, for the adoption of -conscripti.on as the basis of our
military system, I shall be as ready to acknowledge the neces·
slty of adopting it, I trust, as any other Member -of this body.
I am not able to perceive that sueh a crisis has arrived. I
may be mistaken in my conclusion ; I may be entirely wrong;
t~e conclusion may b~ obviously unsound; but it is" mine own,"
and as such I must be guided by it.
I have supported the President since his inauguration as
governor of New Jersey. I supported him when men now calling
upon me to do so by voting for conscripti<;m were denouncing
him as they are now denouncing me. I supported him in his
every effort to avoid this war, wpen obloquy and reproa<:4
were his portion. when defense associations and security societies and navy leagues and ex·Presidents were reviling hin1;
and, 1\fr. President. I shall probably be supporting him when
his new friends and champions sh.all have abandoned thl'ir
zeal and resumed their weapons of opposition. And I am sup·
porting him in my advocacy of the volunteer system, so closely
and honorably associated with the history of the great race to
whlch he and I .beiong.
Mr. President, opposition to compulsory military service is
characteristic of ·e very government fit to be called a democracy.
In the long. contest between the people and absolutism it was
mutually recognized that military power was the basis of
despotism, and that until it was curbed and minimized and
controlled by the people free government was impossible. You
may take the history of the English people, beginning with
the day when the first glimmerings <>f popular liberty ''"ere observable in their deliberations, foil:ow its deYelopment down
through tbe centurles, and you will find their antagonism t<>- n
standing army whose basic foundation is compul ory service.
1 have not the time to enumerate instance
Suffice it to say
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that the proposition must be conceded ·by 'everyone familiar engaged in commerce or to relieve the sick and wounded,
with the history of the Anglo-Saxon race. It is observable in whether belligerent or neutral, all vessels are alike-prey· to the
the struggles of peoples in other countries toward popular submarine monster, bent upon a sole purpose and achieving it in
governmeut; where their efforts were prevented by the strong democratic fashion.
I might mention other illustrations, 1\Ir. President, to convey
arm of military power based upon and supported by compulsory service. Our ancestors finally established popular govern- the thought which I have when I protest against calling a
ment by establishing · the supremacy of the civil law over mill- system democratic, however ·necessary, because it claims to oper-'
. tar.y authority: What' wonder, then, Mr. President, that de- ate impartially. Democracy means liberty, and liberty is wholly
mocracies abhor that principle of compulsory service the exer- at war with the autocratic weapon of compulsory service.
What peopled this country during the first century of the
icise of which menaces and may destroy their liberties? Their
apprehensions may be unfounded, but they are inherent in Nation's life with immigrants from the olcl country if their ,
coming to our shores had not behind it the desire to E:'scape
lovers of liberty and therefore ineradicable.
It may be that such old-fashioned notions at this time, when from monarchies under whose laws tliey were compelled to
'a crisis is sairl to be at hand and the Constitution itself is said live? It used to be said that every· European peasant carried a
to be suspended, are out of place; that to invoke them will be soldier upon his back. It might be said that every European
nothing less than an effort to defeat or at least postpone the peasant was subjected to a system which · compelled' him to be
enactment of a measure of prime consequence, but I do not be- a -soldier. He came here to avoid that system. He came to a
lie-ve it. I observed when last week we were defending the lib- country where the traditions of the Anglo-Saxon race prevailed
erty of the press we received commendation and applause from and were universally observed ; where free institutions underits exponents who now assure men like myself that · the expres-· laid the system of government; where military service was the
sion of an honest· opinion in even seeming opposition to a meas- voluntary sacrifice of the citizen; where their children have
·m·e like this has as its basis either folly or cowardice; but I am been taught that compulsory military service is a weed of pestigetting used to thnt. During the past two weeks these have lent growth wholly abhorrent to the genius of our institutions,
been among the mildest epithets, punctuating some of the cor- to be utilized only when the Nation's life is imperiled, and that
respondence voluntarily thrust upon me for consideration. So, the Republic has waxed in strength and power by the steadfast
·
I am neither appalled nor deterred by the situation. I merely devotion of its people to republican p'rinciples.
remind the· press that the pending bill, to my mind, is of more
I have noticed recently, Mr. President, that in every modern
importance to the people of the United States than· i~ the press- propaganda of the peoples of the Old World, whether 'in Russia
section of the espionage bill co-n sidered last week to the jour- or Germany or elsewhere,"one of the demands is the abolition
nalism of the country, and therefore entitled to the same de- of compulsory military service, a fruitful source, Mr. President-a very fruitful source--of what is popularly called inliberate and full consideration of the Senate:
· In giving my reasons for opposing this bill I shall detain the ternational socialism. It must disappear if popular governSenate, l\1r. President, no longer than I consider absolutely ment once _established is to endure.
necessary ; but inasmuch as I see, as I think the fathers of this
~t is equally true, Mr. President, that as the absence of this
country saw, in its enactment the ultimate supremacy of the system is a characteristic of democracy, its presence is inmilitary over the civil authorities we had best weigh both sides separable from despotism; and particularly from the modern
of the subject very carefully before reaching a final conclusion d~spotisms of Europe, some of which a1~e responsible for this
which may shape the future policy of this country permanently, awful war, the end of which I trust will sweep them forever
and it may be disastrously.
fi-om existence. With these we are now 'a t wm;.
I have said, Mr. President, that anticonscription is a demo- . . If _tl~e reasoning in favor o.f this bill be sound, Germany is the
cratic principle emphasized by its absence frorr:. democratic com- most democratic of nations. And Austria also. Between them
munities. There are exceptions to all rules. France has the is the home of the system. The mailed hand of these Empire
system, as has Switzerland, but the reasons for it are obvious, closes upon all their subjects and forces them into the lines
since they both join the territory of the mightiest military of their armies. They make no exemptions. Equality is not
power in the world, a power entirely devoted to militarism, only the watchword but the unvarying practice. Then, too, the
whose boast is that it ~s a nation that is an army and an army officers are competent and they are all powerful. The conscript
that is a nation. Its known general policy, if not its actual is turned over to their rigid requirements of discipline and of
designs, with regard to France and its immense superiority training. He begins his service as a man; he finishes it as n
1over the little Helvetian Republic have dictated a departure
machine, with neither mind nor purpose of his own. From
from the democratic principle and the adoption of compulsory such democratic systems may this country be delivered formilitary service for self-protection, but t11e exceptions prove the ever and ever.
·
rule. · England abandoned the principle centuries ago. Her
It may be that we must fight the devil with fire. If so, I
people forced the Government to do so. It was finally relin- shall cheerfully acquiesce; but until it becomes necessary, antl
quished, the throne trembling in the balance, with the spec- the system which I deny to have been a failure-the . ~erican
ter of another Cromwell upon the horizon ; and we, the chil- system, the Anglo-Saxon system-is given its opportunity, I
dren of the British Isles, bone of their bone and flesh of can not consent that we should adopt the compulsory service
their flesh, inheriting from our ancestors their antipathy to of Germany, of Austria, and of Russia, and make it the basis
compulsory service, rejected it utterly, save as an alternative of a new military policy for the raising of an army. My rein times of national extr~mity. Even then its experimental fusal to do so is emphasized by the evident intention of the
value has proven negligible.
•
Secretary of War to make it a permanent feature of our Mili·But we are now told that compulsory militru·y service is tary Establishment.
democratic. 1\lr. President, that is a libel and a reproach upon
1\Ir. President, what I have heretofore said assumes equality
the name of democracy. It is as repugnant to democracy as any
the system; but I deny that it is there. There is nothing
despotic principle which can be conceived. Call it anything else in
that may be called equality between men in America, exbut that and I may make no protest. You say it is based upon cept
equality of right and equality of opportunity. Some Senequality. But democracy does not mean equality and that alone.
ators in this Chamber are dependent upon t11eir public comThe terms n.re not interchangeable. If that were so, then I pensation
for a livelihood; others so much more fortunate in
grant yon, 1\Ir. President, that a system which imposes the
possession of the good things of life that their compensame burden upon the rich and the poor, the high and the low, their
sation
is
of
little consequence. And so throughout the country
the black and the white, the Jew and the Gentile, possesses there are men
earning their livelihoods and learning their
one element of democracy. But the feudal system is democratic trades, men dependent
upon their daily wage for existence
upon that reasoning, and slavery as well. Prior to the Qivil and sometimes for the existence
of their families, while there
·war every black man was a slave, with here and there an ex- are others entirely at ease, either through the possession of inception, and that exception was subject to the bonds of servitude
wealth, because they are the children of well-to-do
at any time. In bringing the African here no favorites were herited
played ; every black man caught and captured was exported parents, or because they have been more fortunnte in their own
struggles for existence.
.
.
.
and sold os a slave. Was that democracy? ·
Under this system you may take one man from an a~prentlce
we might establish, Mr. President, a state system of religion ship
completion of which is necessary to enable lum to bedid not the Constitution forbid, and compel every man, woman, come the
an independent citizen, and you may take also the son of
and child to observe its tenets under such penalties as dis- a millionaire
put them side by siue in the Ar~y. Is there
franchisement, deprivation of goods or personal liberty. Would any equality and
in this situation? The one must g1ve the Yery ,
it be democratic because applying with equal force to all every- prime of his youthful
years to his countr~ and lose the opp?rwhere? To ask that question, Mr: President, is to answer it.
of acquiring a trade or pursuit which would mnke hiJ?,
Even the submarine war is democratic when measured by that tunity
test because its bloody program knows no exceptions. Whether not only a useful but an independent citizen. The other 1s
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neither better nor worse off for being subjected to the operation
of the system.
I might make many other illustrations. It is not necessary.
There can be no such thing as equality of operation of such
a system among men whose stations and conditions and resources are not comparatively uniform. So that the proposed
chapge bas not so much as equality to recommend it, and I am
amazed that sincere and intelligent men do not perceive this
self-evident truth.
As illustrating the so-called democratic character of this system I saw the other day a statement which applauded . the
occupancy at Plattsburg of the same dog tent by Mr. Vincent
Astor and his valet, and the country's attention was directed to
the fact tlw.t under such a system the millionaire at one end of
the line and the domestic at the other were brought into democratic, and therefore into equal, contact with each other. Now,
apart from the awkwardness of the situation perhaps to both,
is not that merely an incident which may result from any service which, instead of spelling equality, only serves to accentuate
the contrast in this world between men? And is not such a
contact equally -consistent with service by volunteers? Such
evidences of democracy, Mr. President, mean nothing in a country like this. The contact · in the training camp between the
aristocrat and the plebian may be extremely interesting for both
for tlte time being, but it is only transient; it tlisappears with
the occasion. I have not heard that the incident was followed
by an invitation from ;Mr._Astor to his valet to di.ne with him at
any time or enjoy those other hospitalities which equality in
life is supposed to inspire, nor do I expect to hear anything of
the sort.
There are inequalities in race and there are race prejudices
which might for the moment be obliterated by a necessary contact in the camps, whether filled with conscripts or volunteers;
but who will pretend that those fundamental conditions can be
at all affected by occasional contact in camp life or under the
folds of the same tent?
·
I deny, Mr. President, that there is anything democratic about
this system. So let us accept it at its face value, using it when
necessary, not until necessary, and no longer than necessary.
We must then ascertain whether that necessity confronts us.
I deny that it ·does, · albeit many persons have tumultuously
wired me to the contrary. And, Mr. President, because of this
experience I am tempted to say that if I had any loose money
for investment I would buy shares in one or the other of the
telegraph companies now doing such a prosperous and formidable business in transmitting voluntary advice to men in my
position from all over the country. It is a good thing for them,
independently of any other consideration. They require large
sums of money, coming, I doubt not, from the pockets of patriots
prompted by no motive but to serve their country. Those
who have been good enough to communicate with me are
divided into men who oppose and men who support this measure, and I venture to say that not one-half of 1 per cent on
ert:her side of the controversy have ever read this bill or know
anything about it except as they condemn or commend its
general principle, and acting upon that they cheerfully demand
that Senators representing them shall vote according to their
respective views. Needless to say, one can not do both.
It is rather embarrassing to a man who has no convictions of
his own upon the subject to be confronted with such a situation.
Such a man might avoid the dilemma by following the example
of old Wouter Van Twiller-weigh telegrams and letters for
against telegrams and letters against the bill. He might let
avoirdupois determine the problem. Perhaps his conclusion
would be quite as correct as if he attempted to adjudi<·ate otherwise. Both sets of communications, Mr. President, contain
evidences of propaganda, especially when, as in the instance
this morning brought to our attention by the Senator from Missouri [Mr. STONE], these telegrams and letters bear such a
strong family resemblanre, doubtless emanating from some
central authority, either in idea or in expression, or in both.
Those which I have received are subject to tl1e same suspicion.
As illustrative of these propaganda I call attention to a
full-page advertisement from the New York Times of Sunday,
April 16, of the National Security League. I shall not read it,
nor inflict it on the public through the columns of the RECORD.
It tells us that "President Wilson's war message wonld be hollow words unless America acts." That is probably true. Then
follows a reference to the Declaration of Independence, Patrick
Henry's address, Lincoln's Gettysburg speech, and a few ex-.
tracts from the. Pre ident's message, ending by a call upon the
people to urge their Senators and Representatives to vote for
the administration Army bill. These things cost mon«?y. They
must be paid for, as well as those on the other side, typified by
a more modest advertisement I now exhibit, clipped from the
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same paper, and equally earnest in its insistence that the policy
outlined in this bill is all wr~mg. This comes from the Ameriran Union Agt;tinst Militarism, 641 Munsey Buildipg, and contains a coupon to be cut out and sent to headquarters, and I
suppose there to' be sent to the respective Members of this
body and the body at t;he oth~r end of the Capitol.
Mr. President, the safe _and only course for a man to pursue
when beset by such earnest protagonists and antagonists is to
follow his own counsel, do what he thinks is right under the
circumst:mces as best he .can, and take the consequences. It is
easy to follow the drift for the moment of public sentimentthe easiest 'thing in the world. That is following the lines of
least resistance. If one can ascertain the drift of public sentiment and catch it and conform to it, he may escape much
sorrow and tribulation in this world, albeit he may achieve the
reputation of being as unstable as water. And he may prosper.
Mr. President, I am satisfied, not from communications and
telegrams, but from an acquaintance with my people extending
over almost half a century, that I know something about the
way they feel upon this subject. I affirm that they are oppo e<.l
to conscription except as a last resort, notwithstanding the fact
that in our large centers, as in others, there is at present a sentiment, prompted partly by patriotism, partly by apprehension,
partly by propaganda, which finds more active and violent expression than that deeper current of sentiment, running silently
and quietly, but constantly, from the hearts and the .minds of the
plain people of the country who maintain its integrity and wage
its battles.
Mr. President, we are about to violate a fundamental tradition of our democracy. We are about to do so in what many
earnestly and honestly believe to be a -very serious crisis, and
because they also believe that without it the safety and possibly the existence of their country· will be imperiled. I am not
finding fault with these opinions. I have not, and trust I
never will, say upon this floor anything that can be construed
into a reflection upon the motives of my associates, except in so
far as honest criticism may carry such an implication. I have
never consciously inserted in the RECORD anything that ·e ven
seemed to cast a reproach upon the good faith, the sta,nding, or
the convictions of my associates. Something wa.s inserted this
morning, a letter from a gentleman whose convictions are too
strong and all pervading to permit the existence of charity for
t~ose of others. It has· no right to a place in the RECORD; but it
is there, and I do not complain. I sl'iall not dignify this man
by mentioning his name. His dogmatism is as narrow as it is
offensive. He reminds me of that character in Lowell's ·Bigelow Papers," described as one whoCouldn't see but est one side;
If his, 'twas God's, and that was plenty.

'Ve have many such people. in the world, Mr. President, and
many of them favor this bill . .
Some one has said that "vituperation is not argument, but a
form of self-indulgence"; and a tl,'uer statement ne"v er fell .from
human lips. We can not reach the reason of others either by
belittling their opinions or reproaching them for their expression. We make intellectual progress in this wodd only through
impersonal argument and discussion, granting to every man
the same sincerity and earnestness of conviction which we
demand for ourselves.
In that spirit, Mr. President, I shall discuss what seem to
me to be underlying and conclusive objections to the immediate
adoption of the principle involved in this very important bill.
T),le people of the United States may be entirely mistaken in
their antipathy to compulsory service. In times pnst, when
judgments were calm and deliberate, when excitement had not
usurped the province of reason, those who advocated or believed in the system were few and far between. It was in
distinct conflict with personal· liberty. Opposition to it rose
to the dignity of a race conviction. It may have been a prejudice, but it is too deeply ingrained in every Angla-Saxon community in this world, wherever founQ., to be violated, except
in the presence of a great extremity, which does not uow confront us.
Of course, our military. officers are for the most part the advocates of enforced service. But there are exceptions here and
there even among these. I shall refer to two or three of the
most eminent ones before I ·a m through. But men of the military profession, thorough believers in that efficiency which
comes from long service and thorough training; are restive
under a system which leaves to the citizen the choice between
the camp and the farm.
·
With the War Department; l\Ir. President, this proposed departure is no new thing. Those having our military affairs iu
charge are naturally, in.herently, and constitutionally in favor
of compulsory service. It perm~ates the atmosphere in "\':'hich
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they live. It is gathered and garnered 'from the lline of their
daily duties a:nd experiences. They are not to be censured for
it. They constitute a hierarchy, wnich very naturally Tegnrds
the mi!.itary as essentijlllY .superior· to the ·civil branch of the
Go..veroment. The existence of - this sentiment is inseparable
from the military 1ife. Therefo're we bave always been on
guard against it, as we should be now.
The same spirit exists in the Navy, and for the -same reasons,
therefore, you can not 'find a naval officer Who believes that the
submarine is displacing the battleship. Why? Beca'o.Se in the
Na'9'y, as in the Army, there is a biera:rchy. ·There .could be
no 'hierarchy ~·ith the submarine. It has no .quarter-deck.
Within its small confines man and officer are brought into close
and ·constant contact. Consequently the consensus of naval
opinion among this hierarchy is Jthat because the ·battleship has
not yet been actually· superseded we sbonld continue to construct them more numerously than ·ever. So in onr ihaste to
get ready f'Or the enemy we are feverishly building battleships
and paying pTemiums 'for their speedy construction over the contract C€lst when not one of them crrn be :fini bed ·before 1921.
The space occupied ·by them in the navy yards o'f the country,
and the men engaged in their C'Onstruction, Should both be
utilized, now of all times, in the speedy ·construction 'Of smnllel'
craft~srrbmarines, mo ~ quito :fleets, a'Ild so forth-vessels which
can be completed in a short time .and made immediately useful
in this great struggle. Fo-r the present we have battleships
.enough, when we stop to :reftect that our tallies, long before our
entrance into the war, commanded-subject to the submar.ine·a b olnte control of the seas.
Mr. President, thi system in its last anal-ySis-and we a'lways
come to that-means the seizure of the youth ·Of the .country and
then· ·subjection for the time being to a despatic system. The
niind of the youth -and of his parents instinctively recoils from
such ·a situation. And this bill wholly fails to distribute the
burden. It <loes not ;pretend to be !Universal. :It takes one ·and
passes five. lt proceeds upan the .old scriptural assurance that
many are called but few :a:r.e :chosen.
Something 1has been said her·e about the ·.conscript :system in
the Seuth during the Civil War, to Whicb resort was had in 1862.
It ·may be. Mr. President, that my contact with the attempted
enforcement of that ~y tern during my boyhood has something to
do with my repugnance to it. Yet [say that down there-and I
challenge succe .sful contradiction-in my part of the country it
was a failure.
·
Mr. VARDAMAN. It W"c:l.S everywbere.
_
Mr. FALL. Mr. Presi{}ent, 'Will the Sena-tor yield to me for
just a moment?
l\1r. THOMAS. I yield.
Mr. FALL. Does the Senator recall how the ·draft was enforced in the State of New Y&rk?
l\1r. THOMAS. I do.
1\fr. FALL. Volunteer regiments enforce(1 the <lraft in New
Vork, who were called 'Upon, .and had to be called upon, to put
down the riots.
1\Ir. TH0 .. 1AS. Yes; I do recall ft. The Senator from Massa·
chusetts [1\Ir. WEEKs] to-day, when that matter was called tQ
his -attention, said that those riots were the · result 'Of copperhead intrigues and conspiracies. That may be; but in my
section of the South, after the year 1862, this system, though
not resisted openly at an times, could be evaded; ;and I want
to -assure the Senators who do me the honor 'Of their presence
tbn t the swamps of my section ·o f the country were the sanctuaries of able-bodied men, Uving without 'habitations and as
they could, to escape an enforced military service. It was not
very patriotic, but 1t was the result of a system which all meri,
abhorred.
l\1r. GALLINGER. Mr. President, the population ·of ou'r neighbor on· the north was velJ la-rgely increased at the sam'} time.
Mr. THOl\lAS. Yes; and for ~be same reasons. Desertions
increased more than a hundrep 1Jer ·cent. I have seen instances
of self-mutilation of the ·hands and the limbs to avoid response
to this system, so loathsome and repugnant was it to many of
our citizens. I have known instances where provost guards
entered hou e with fixed bayonets and dragged their inmates
away; and when they resisted they were ~hot. I have -seen the
effect of this system upon parents more than once. I have never
forgotten tho e experiences. I never can, and I earnestly hope
that they may never be repented. I ·trust that this system, when
adopted, will meet with a different response, as I am sure it
woUld if it were po tponed to a time ·wllen ·an imperiled Republic
may make it absolutely necessary.
·
Mr. President, we very · natnra11y look ·to the majority
report filed by the chairman with the bill on the 19th day -of
April for the rea~ons underlying it. That report uectn'res that
this measure is necessary because it ·e stablishes"' a 'SyStem 'Wh'ich
1
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OUr OWn experience, as \t'ell as tile ~xpei·ience Of -the world noW

in arms, has proyed to be ~he only adequate and effectual one" ;
and we are also informed that ·•· at the same time it accommo,dates itself to ·such volunteer sph·if as exists ana is available in
tbe early days· of 'the ar." .
': . .
Tl1r. P~esident, if it be true that the e~er.ience ·of the -wot-ld in
a:rms has .proved this to be the only adequate an<1 effectual
system for a nation's safety, let us have it by all means. I
want it. But I deny that such .conclusion can be truthfully
dr.a wn from the experiences of th.:.s war or any preceding one.
On the oontrnry, I assert that it•has been demonstTated beyond
the power of successful contradrction thnt the volunteer system
has not br@ken down in this war, but has been vindicated by It.
Much has been said in this discussion about Canada ; and
e-verything asserted regarding the success of her system of vol..'
lintary enlistments is true. Sh~ has equipped one o'f the greatest armie ·ever rai ed upon the Western Hemisphere by the
old-faShioned Anglo-Saxon volunteer system. She has · disciplined it and organized it with ·an efficiency, a completene s,
and a dispatch so great that it has, in every encounter in which
it has engaged, withstood 'the onslaughts of the veteran legions·
of !the greatest military power· ·on -earth. A failure? Ten that
to the ·people ·north of our eoundary line! It has not, :Mr.
President, a solitary element of failure; for if it had, the people·
or the Dominio~-as earnest in thi:s war as the mother country,
and as ·a nxious to see it terminated, who e sacrifice of blood
and treasure measmes up to that of the mother country~
wou:ld have abandoned it long ago.
In the last is ne of the Survey I find an article entitled
"A Canadian City in 'Yar Time." I shall not read it an;
but it gives an account of :the volunteer system, and ends with
an inte'rview between the writer nnd .one of the principal officials
of the Canadiun Government intl-usted with this work. They
have there a ·national service board. He says:
Nothing is more rujnous than the cry 1'or wholesale indiscriminate
volunteering.

That is the .argument which was so powel''fully made tllis
afternoon by the 'b rilliant young Senator from New York [1\fr.
W .ADS WORTH].
.
Do you favor compulsion, then?
Indiscrim:inai:e compnlsory service is 'Only less bn.d than indiscrimiuate voluntary service, and compulsion is not needed if you apJ?lY
modern census and efficiency methods to the process of selection. W1th
a thousand first-class prospects in a disb:ict to work with, the process
of recruiting can proceed on an eutirely diffel'ent plane trom the oldstyle fife-and-drum method, The atmos:phere is entirely changed. The
recruiting officer goes to the young man without dependents, wi.thout
a~y special equipment to serve 'his country at home, with strength and
youth in his tavor. He ·asks, " Wh:V rare you not in khakl? .,

I shall ask leave, Mr. President, to insert the remainder of
this article as a part o'f my remarks, and I particularly can
attention to its last pnragraph, which is devot-ed to what is
called the scientific, selective volunteer system of Canada a
system which is there Work-ed out, and, of course, can be
worked out for volunteers just as rapidly and just as effectivei,Y
as ca:n a conscript system.
The matter referred to 'is as follows :
As these ·Canadian service ·board men saw 1t, the old-fashioned way
o1 opening a :r~crulting o11:ice was abou'l: as ,antiquai:ed as a town crier:·
The modP.rn way is more in common with the system by which a higllclass insurance agency develops its prospects 'in any locality and an
efficiency engineer '{}eploys his •h uman equipment once he has stud1ed its
make-up and individual prowe s.
'l'o illustrate a-l-ong military ::Jne : Recently the British Government
wan ted 3,000 men for the royal flying corps-acetylene we Idees, blacksmiths, ca'l'pen-ter , -coppersmiths! motorcyclists, motor drivers, electricians~ · engine fitters, motorcyc e fitters, engineers' storemen, motor
fitters, millwright~ 1 saUmakers ·( tailors), milling machinists, metal
turners, painters, u.nsmlths, cabinetmakers, vulcanizers, cooks-at pay
ran~ing 'from $1.1'0 to $2.80 per day.
It was an easy matter for the
national service -board to run through its cards and turn over to the
military department 12,000 .excellent ,prospects of men with tho right
training.
-·
Similarly, in the industrial tleld, there was a slowing up of traffic
due 'to lac-k of men to clean up locomotives in the roundhouses. It was
a simple matter to p.ut more tbarr ample prospects in tho hands of the
employment agents of the Canadian railways.
In the field •of agriculture the man-power inventoty made it ab1indantly clear that there was a shortage of labor with e.XcepUQn of
Prince Edward Island. Manitoba needed 5,000 men, Saskatchewan
5,000 and Alberta 2,o00. 'The thmg to do, as the Canadian boal'd
saw it {Washington papers please copy!), was to induce 12,500 agricultural laborers to come from the United States to help ln the spring
work on the farms. An arrangement was completed with the provincial
governments of the prairie sections by which over $150,000 would
jointly be .appropriated . by the Dominion and the Provinces to send
44 special ·agents south in cooperation with the immigration branch of
the department of the interior. . The .Plan called for the absorption
of n portion of the railway ·ra.re of expe'n enced farm hands from certain
common points in the United States to the Canadian line where the
cent-a-mile rate applies.
.
In March the second or occnpational f;urvey was initiated, -schedules
sent out to employers, and the cooperatton of all boards of trade and
ind-ustrial bodies solicited. The immeillate purpose was ·to leai'n th..,
labor needs 'Of the essential industries, so as to make the labor resources
disclosed ·by the man-power inventory pM.ctically .a vailable. The -survey
:reaches deeper, however, so as to dis,close op1Jortunlties for substitu-
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tlon in the general industries, where women or partially crippled . sol- Britain, and what is true of her dependencies is true of Engdiers might r£>lease present employees for the essential industries or land also.
for military service.
The report of the committee upon that subject says, on
The survey reaches further, also, and calls for estimates of employment needs following the war, so that the Government will ha~ a clear· page 4:
picture of the stupendous problem of displacement which will confront
No effectual army was raised in Great Britain until the volunte'er
the Dominion, and may develop an intelligent and nation-wide program
was abandoned and compulsory service established in its stead.·
to ease the stress when the expeditionary force and the shutting down system
Such
a service was first but less effectually established by the force of
of munitions work wlll put the whole social and econo_mic structure of enlightened
and apprehensive public opinion operating in the form of
Canada to extraordinary tes t.
social compulsion evidenced by derision, ostracism, and abuse heaped
S C IENTIFIC SELECTIVE VOLUNTEERING.
upon those who were reluctant to respond.
This, then, is the system which the Dominion is developing under its
Again: ·
national service board to approach the problem of demobilization, and
The British people are to-day, three years after the outbreak of the
which, in the view of the officials of the board, would have conserved
time1 resources, and efficiency in the earlier period of recruiting; such war, where they would have been at its outbreak bad they been so well
as tne United States is now entet·ing. From a. social standpoint, this advised then as they are now. It would be folly for us at this late day,
Canadian demonstration can scarcely be ignored by the American in the light of their experience, to begin where they began.
public. It is the an!?wer of the great English-speaking New World
Mr. President, I read that twice before I could satisfy myself
democracy to the not th of us to the challenge of war. Its elements
are the voluntary principle as against Old World conscription; pay that it was a part of the committee report upon this all-impor:
standards l'ela ted to the current economic life of the people, far ln tant bill.
excess of the European armies, double that of our own, supplemented
Mr. President, the inhabitants of Great Britain are a peaceby subsistence allowances which release great numbers of young married men for military service, and, with the institution of the national loving nation. They are a great democracy. They are opposed
service board, census and efficiency methods in developing and placing to militarism in all its forms except upon the seas, where their
recruits for the army and the essential industries. It is scientific, very existence would be at all times imperiled in the absence
selective volunteering. It bas conserved the liberty of conscience to
the individual, and in spite of the provocation of underenlistment of complete protection. They have not had a compulsory system
among the French Canadians, it bas stubbornly refused to yield ground of service until very recently. England entered into this war
to any system of conscriFtlon which would place in the hands of the with a comparatively small volunteer army of veterans, who
Government the power o cast ing armies of citizens into war without
their volition. And it has mustered 400,000 volunteers-the equiva- saved Paris at the Battle of the Marne. But her system,
lent, roughly, of a free-will army of 4,000,000 from the population of whether part compulsory or not, as nere asserted and which I
the United ·States.
.
·
dispute, has been the most stupendous success, if we are to

l\1r. President, a great many men have given up their lives
in the Canadian Volunteer service who might have been more
useful as officers, but, 1\ir. President, it is the flower of every
country which fights the battles of democracy. In this is one
of its fundamental differences from autocracy. It is the glory
of free peoples everywhere that ·the men who come to the front
industrially, socially, politically, and mart ially in times of war
are the flower of the country, and if if were not so republics
would perish from the face of the earth. The sentiment which
creates and perpetuates them is the spirit which impels its sons
to die for them.
That fact was noted by De Toqueville, the great French
commentator upon American institutions, years ago. With the
selective conscript system it is this class of men which will go
to the front, do the fighting, bear the burden and the heat of the
day, and their bones will strew and their blood stain the
battle fields of Europe. The selective process will winnow the
chaff from the wheat as unerring as the volunteering system.
What has been said of Canada can be said of every other British
Colony although one of them did resort to conscription and
afterwards repealed the act providing for it.
1\Ir. CHAl\IBERLAIN. May I interrupt the Senator?
Mr. THOMAS. Certainly.
1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. I have heard that statement, but I do
not understand that it was done in Australia.
Mr. THOMAS. I am referring to Australia.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I understand that compulsory military training has been adopted the10e subsequent to the repeal
or modification of the act.
Mr. THOMAS. The Senator may be right. I am simply
giving the facts, as I read them, that the conscription act has
been repealed by a popular vote. It may not be so, but with
that exception if it still exists-Mr. GALLINGER. If the Senator will permit me, I think
he. is accurate. They had a referendum and it was rejected,
as we have been told.
Mr. THOMAS. I stated it as it has reached me; but the
chairman of the committee is generally very accurate in his
recollection of these matters.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I have not the exact information, but
I under.3tood that the referendum to which the Senator refers
related entirely to military service.
Mr. THOMAS. I repeat, Mr~ President, that this volunteer
system has been tested in all the dependencies of the British
Empire, in all parts of the world with the possible exception
·of Australia, and has been effective and successful. Under that
system the South African confederation wrested from it, every
acre of soil belonging to the German Empire upon the African
Continent. Her soldiers have accomplished the feat in this war
of practically annihilating that part of the enemy with which
they came in contact, and it was done · under the volunteer
system.
It may be said, and it is true, that the British-Boer war conferr·ed an experience and a discipline upon those men which
made them such effective soldiers, but there also we are confronted with the fact that this training was acquired and enjoyed by volunteers who vindicated their right to be called soldiers from the commencement to the end of the war with Great

measure it by its results, in her military history.
Under that system, 1\fr. President, England has mobilized
5,000,000 men, drilled them, and equipped them, a force five
times as large as the force whose magnitude seems to appall
the Senator rrom New York, and did it within the short spa~e
of two years. .
The majority of the c9mmittee are entirely mistaken when
they assert that no effective army was raised in Great Britain
until the voluntary service was abandoned and compulsory_
service established in its stead. In France you find the volunteer army of England. The conscripts, if I am correctly in~
formed, are not yet ready to take the field. That magnificent
body of soldiers which for the last two or three weeks have been
battling by day and by night and making constant encroachments upon the enemy is England's army of volunteers. I challenge any man to contradict tllis statement.
Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President-Mr. THOMAS. 'I yield to the Senator.
Mr . . GALLINGER. If I understood the Senator fi·om Colorado correctly a moment ago, he said the volunteer system had
been a success in the colonies with the possible exception of
Australia. Will the Senator permit me to read exactly what
Capt. Benson, of the British Army, said about Australia before
the House committee?
Mr. THOMAS. I will be glad to have the Senator read it.
Mr. GALLINGER. . The question was asked Capt. Benson:
Did you get 5,000,000 men under the volunteer system from Great
Britain, not including Canada, Australia, and the other colonies?
Capt. BENSO~. Yes, sir; not including any of the colonies. We got
roughly. about 11 per cent of the population.
Mr. SHALLENBEJRGER. Do you know how many were received under
the volunteer system from New Zealand, India, Australia, Canada, and
the other colonies?
Capt. BENSON. I think Canada raised under the volunteer system
about 400,000 men, and I think Australia and New Zealand raised,
roughly, about the same number.

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. May I interrupt the Senator just a
moment there?
Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the Senator.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. While this discussion was going on
a gentleman in the gallery sent down a card to me in which he
stated he was informed " that good prospects for soldiers in
Canada were given notice that they should enlist, and if this
notice was not acted upon a discharge from employment was
hinted at as likely to result." Is not this voluntary system
equivalent to selective draft?
Mr. FALL.- If they did enlist, they lost their job, did they
not?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Yes; but in enlisting they served
their country.
l\1r. THOMAS. They could not -very well fill two jobs so
widely apart as local employment· and service in the Army.
Reference has been made during this discussion to the effect that the volunteer system has been partially compulsory
because men have been denounced as slackers; that the women
have derided and reproached them and have refUsed to associate with them when they would not join the Army. It · is contended that this constitutes a method of compulsion and transforms in -same- degree the volunteer system into a compulsory
syste~.
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Mr. Pres1clent, . no crusade for volunteers was ever ·carded on dfiiary- advertising c~WPaign for i·~ruits, that doubtless conwhen such in.d ucements were not. u part of the pro_paganda.
tributed largely to the success of the volunteer system. Among
I remembeL' in the South, after Sumter was fired on, young them is ·1\Iarquis ue Chasseloup Laubatmen of tl;l.e proper age for military service were forced by the who aftet' Nove~ber, 19~4, repr€sented the French Government at Lon~
gil~s of' the community to enlist. whenever they exhibited any
Qon qs teQI;mical expert in the broad Jleld of military coordination be,
tw~n the two Gover·nments.
In th,e .course of many intim&te conver~
reluctaqc~ to ao so, They .would have notbitlg to do with him
sations with .1.\itchener the question of recruiting naturally came up.
except to r~roach h)m, sometim~s t.o insult him; and that From this point we may quote-pressure is something a red-blooded man can not long resist.
quoting fr-om an editorial recently appearing in the
l\Ir. McKELLAR. If I may interrupt the Senator, it is Ne! am
Yor~ Evening Po t:
sometimes said that such a soldier is " nothing better· than· a
Like all men who have carefully studied the history of the Frencl:i
con cript."
,
.
Army,. he [Kitchener] knew that my father was the statesman who in
Mr. TB;O:M:AS. " Nothing better than ~ conscript~" I was. 1871
and 1872 drew up the first French univers I conscription law; hE\
told that the Speaker tile otter day sa~d that the p.eople of this therefore often spoke to me of that subject, and was especially anxiowt
,
to
know
wb,etber I had confidential information as to the length of time
country fegarded the cons<:ript and convict as sorr.ewhat analo- the Frenchconsidered necessary in 18.11 for a general conscription \aw
g0u,s. I do not know whether he said it OF not, hut · I never to. produce serious
results; and be was- most interested when I explained
knew a conscript to boast of it. I never knew one who volun- tQ b,im the reaj)ons· w.by the answer was about 17 years.
.
tarily co~fesseEl it. I never knew on~ tO- acquire. credit or
1 certainly hope if this bill is to pass that the efficiency we
standing because he was a cons~ript.
. are looking for will mat-erialize long before the laps(: of l't
l\Ir. VA..J;tDAMA.N, 1\Ir. President, if the Senator will pardon years. I would like to live to see it, and 17 years from now
me, I have- bef01-e me a document on th~ questton of co-nscription conscription will have very .little interest for me.
in Australia. That question was submitt~d to a refexendum
what he told me he seems to have come to the conclusion that
and it was overwhelm,ingly defeateq, and tbe writer says in. in From
England conscription t;nust necessal'ily come sooner Ol'-' later--but the
speaking of the vote of the army on the qu~tion:
latet· the bette-r.
The- result of the poll was ~ triuii\pb foP · democ:t:acy, leading one to
believe that no free people in the world_ wou,ld, ~nowing~y p.ut tb,emselves under the power ot a military autocracy.
Sir WilHam· ll"vine, a nephl:'w of John Mitebell, th€ fa-mous It•ish
politician, anrl one of the ablest mell. on the conscription side, had
hopes to the last that the soldiers' .vote w;ould ca,rry the day. It had
been rightly decided that the Australian soldl;ers at the front should
have thew say in the matter, though a distinguished Melbourne lawyer
thought it a simpler plan to. add 200,000 votes to the '~Yel\" si.de,
beCa.use he knew- what tb,e opinion. of the soldiers would be. But to
the surprise ot many, wbo take their opinions ready-made, the soldiers
voted against conscription by a huge majority. This fact was at
first SUPIH'essed, b-qt soon became an open sec~t.

That is, the men who were at the front bearing the brunt of
the battle ''"ete unwilling that that method ~hould. be em.
ployed to force patriotic €.'itizens t.o -ve the· eountry.
Mr. THOMAS. . Mr. President, let me refer now. to. anothe1•
statement in this majority report :
The in.fiuenoo of this British

traditio~

That is, regarding conscl·iptionln this regard bas brought her to !Jle vet""e of national disaster in this
pending gigantic struggle, which mvolves her life, as, indeed, it may
involve ours.
•

Did the presence of this tradition in active form keep France
from " the verge of a national disaster in this pending gigantic
stru<>-O'le "?- Mr. President, we all know that the German Army
was ~~ithin 12 miles of the city of Paris when the fianldng movement occurred which saved that city largely through the activities. of the B1·itish Army of volunteers; and that was not
only the first but the greatest disaster which has. yet come to
the German arms. Yet France was. as· near to the verge. of
disaster with conscription as Great Britain was near to tile
yerge of di a ter without- it.
So, J.\ilr. Pre ident, the- occurrences· of the war that are urged
here as reasons for the attitude taken by the committee anrl
probably by the countl'Y do not seem t-o be conclusive uuon
this question, nor as regards Great Britain do they seem to be
·
based upon facts.
Now there is another reason why I assert that the British
volunt~er system bas been an immense success. Great Britain
wisely postponed conscription until public opinion was ready
for it. If Great Britain at the outbreak of the war had tried
conscription, it ·would have created civ.ll war from one end of
the island to the other. Those of us who recollect the. comments at that time, the apprehensions indulged in by the governing powers, the deep-seated rumblings of dissent among the
great mass of the people bear out the fact that, politically
independent of any other consideration, Great Britain was wise
with a wisdom that almost passes understanding in postponing
the day of conscription until the time when she needed all of
lJer men and when she had secured all that were possible
through the volunteer system.
I referred to the fact ·last Saturday that Lord Kitchener was
a military commander of some experience and of great eminence, and to certain comments of his on this subject in a book
1·ecently published called "The Lord KitcheneP MemoJ.•ial
Book." Here is a soldier t.o whose :.tttention the- Senator from
Mas achusetts [1\fr. WEEKs] is directed, who seemed to have
some ideas on the volunteer system not entirely in harmony
with the views of those vocal militarists who are patronizing
so constantly and so frequently the telegraph companies of the
country. The book to which I refer is published by George- H.
Doran Oo., and consists of contributions from men who were
close partners with Lord Kitchener in his work. Among them
are Lord Derby, Sir Hedley Le Bas, who conducted the extraor-

On the whole, it seems. that Kitchener- and the British Qovernmeqt
acted wisely-

He is still giving his conversations with Kitchenerin not hurriedly taking a step of which the premature adoption might
}!ave brought many more and fa~· greater evil results than good.

Let me reread into the RECORD what this great military genius
aid on. the floor of the I:!ous-e- o:( Lords on January 5, 1916, upon
this subjeet :
So far.: we have been able to provide for the largest increase of the
army and its mainte-nance on a purely voluntary system, and I, p.erson.ally, had always hoped that we !;!hould be able to finish the war
successfully without changing tllat systemt which ha done so well and
which has given us such splendid materiru. in the field. I do, not consider that the change proposed should be regarded in the li"'ht of any
derogation of the principlE:' of voluntary service in this country. It
only affects, during the period of the war, one class of men, among
whom there are undoubtedly a certain number who have but a poor
idea of their duties aa citizens.

On

1\1~

23. Kitchene:t' aid iu the House of Lords :

The conviction Is deeply, and universally felt that we have engag~
in a just waJ•, and the patrtotism of our people gave u , under the voluntary system a far larger armsr than we could ever have contemplated.
This bill will 'enable us to maintain its numbers in a manner and de·
gree not hitherto possible.

Mr. President, I can rea<!h no other than the conclusion that
Lord Kitchener was satisfied with the volunteer system up to
the time when it became neces ary to supplement it with the
draft. You can not condemn a system so long ns it is good, nor
can you. resort to sometl:\ing else on the plea of neces ity until
that element appears. Then the new departure should be used
to supplement existing conditions.
Before the Senate adjourns let me q·u ote another character
of some military prominence in his day and generation. I now
refer to Gen. William Tecum eh Sherman, who wrote and published his Memoirs. On page 386 of the second volume, beginning at the bottom of the page, he says:
But the real difficulty was, and will be again, to obtain an adequate
number of good soldiers. We tried almost every system .k_no'w to
modern nations all with more or less. success-voluntary enlistments,
the draft, and bought substitute -and 1 think that all ofJlcers of ex~erience will confirm my assertion that the men who voluntal"il:\'
enlisted at the outbreak of the war were the best-bt>tter than the con.
script and far better than the bought substitute. When a regiment is
once organized in a State and mustered into the service of the Untted
States the officers and men become subject to the same laws of- discipline and government as the Regular troop . They are in no sen e
" militia," but compose a part of the A,rmy of the United States,_ only
retain their State titles for convenience, and yet may be principally
recruited from the neighborhood of their original organtzatlon. Once
organized, the regiment should be kept full by recruits, an(] 'Yben it
becomes difficult to obtain more recrults the pay should be ra.I.Sed by
Congress instead of tempting new men by exaggerated bounties. I
believe it would have been more ecoqomi~l to have raised the pay of
the soldier- to thirty or even fifty dollars !1 month than to hn;ve held out
tbe promise Qf three hundred :,tn<l_ ev-en su: h\mdrell dollars m the form
of boqnty,

E;ere cqmes the slackerToward the close of the war I have· often beard tbe soldiers complain
that the " stay-at-home" men got better pay, bounties, and food than
they who were exposed to all the dangers and vicissitudes of the
batties and marches at the front. The feeling of the soldier should
be that in every event the sympathy and preference of his Government
is for him who fights rather than for him who is on provost or guard
duty to the rear ; IUld, like most men, be ~easures thi~ by the · amount
of pay. Of course, the soldier must be tramed to obedience and should
be " content with his wage " ; but whoever bas comm.anded an army
in the field knows tlie d,ifl'erence. between a willing, contented mass of
men and one that feels a cause o!'- grievance.

Now, listen to th.i,s conclusi,on.:
T~ere is a &oul to an army · as well as. to the individual man, and no
general can accomplish the full work of his army unl.ess he commands
the soul of his men as well as their bodies and legs.
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That is true, Mr. President. It explains the superiority of
the yolunteer to the conscript. You can not transmute reluctant and unwilling service into that spiritual enthusiasm which
glows with fervor and sacrifice in the camp as on the battle fiel~.
Germany can, under her despotic and inflexible methods, gtind
the man to powder, break his will, reduce him to the level of the
slave, and turn out a dull automaton, obeying orders and Y.ielding the obedience of a dog to a brutal master, but that can not be
done here yet. No such soldiers can defend a Republic. But, if
t11e conscript system comes, such methods must come with it
sooner or later, and the volunteer soldier will have disappeared
forever.
Just one more reference this afternoon, Mr. President. · I
want to quote Gen. Miles in this connection, one of the greatest
soldiers of his time, and to read an extract which I find on
page 52 of the hearings before the House Committee on 1\Iilitary Affairs on the volunteer and conscription systems :
Mr. GORDON. You are opposed to compulsory service?

Gen.

MILES.

Absolutely.

Mr. GORDON. Do vou believe tbat we t'an raise 133,000 men each year

for three years for· the continental Army without compulsion?
Gen. MILEs. With compulsion, I hope not. I think it would be a .
very dangerous step toward centralization. As far as conscription was
concerned, that was tried out during the Civil War, with unsatisfactory
results. I think there were 54,000 men added to the Army-54,000
additional to the 2,000,000 men-b:y conscription, but I know that, just
at the time of tbe crisis of tbe Gettysburg campaign, thousands of the
best troops, drilled and disciplined men in the Army, h.a d to be takPn
out of tbe field and sent back to suppress the riots occasioned by that
unpopulat· measure. Approximately 10,000 or 12,000 were ordered to
New York, and I know that there was a brigade in Pennsylvania, which
was organized at Huntingdon , and, Instead of being sent to the field
where they were needed, they were sent to Philadelphia to maintain
order. It was a very unpopular measure at tha_t time in that· great
crisis of the Nation.

Tuesday, April 24, 1911.
1\Ir. THOMAS. Mr. President, just before the recess of yesterday I read quotations from the memoirs of Gen. Sherman
and the testimony of Gen. Miles regarding the subject now under consideration. I shall supplement them with one from
:Maj. Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, with whose career we are an
familiar. He was intrusted with the duty of secm·ing, training,
and equipping volunteers for active service upon the Continent.
On the 16th of April of lust year, in a statement published in
the New York Times Current History upon this subject, Gen.
nughes said :
.
What Canada is doing is raising a trained democratic ·army. Both
of the adjectives I have just used-" trained" and "democratic"are of the utmost importance in understanding this situation. Our
strength up to a million and three-qtlarters of men, if necessary, will be
in a volunteer army of citizens, every man trained in modern methods
of warfare. And the lesson of all histdty is that the democratic army,
after it gets its bearings, always defeats the standing army . of professionals. One-third of the army that won the battle of Waterloo was
made up of farmers. We have farmers, fishermen, lumbermen, bunters,
Indians, thousands of keen athletic young fellows f1·om the cities, and
big student delegations from the universities-all the elements needed
for the army that wins.

Mr. President, that confirms De Toqueville's comment upon
democratic armies, that the longer they exist the more efficient
they become, and unless conqueTed early in the collflict they
become invincible.
Gen. Hughes continues:
RICH AND POOR BOTH COME FORWARD.

There is nothing to complain about, and we can not say that this or
that element in the p{Jpulation is hanging back. The rich and the poori
the French and the English Canadian, a.n d even the Indian, are al
coming out to help Canada and the rest of civilbJation.
The response is so loyal and spontaneous that, as I have already told
you, the new men are enlisting at the rate of a thousand a day for the
entire Dominion.

Mr. President, the views of Mr. Roosevelt upon this subject,
whether convincing or not, are of some interest. In a letter published on the 16th of April, giving his indorsement to the
program of conscription, he said:
.Many months, prt:ibably at least a year or more, must elapse before the
army thus raised would be available for use in Europe in the hanl,
aggressive fighting campaigns which it is honorably incumbent on us to
undertake. now thnt we have entered into the war.

He is entirely within bounds in as~uming that an army raised
by the selective draft, and equally true of nn army raised in any
·other way, will require a year if not more to train and equip
it for active service in the field.
Meanwhile-

Says Mr. Roosev-eltJet us use volunteer forces in connection with a portion of the Regular
Army, in ord~r at the earnest possible moment, within a few months, to
put our flag on the firing line.
·

Now, that suggestion is precisely what the opponents of this
bill are endeavoring to effect. Our motives are challenged, our
sincerity is questioned, our patriotism is denied, because of our
insistence upon a recognition of American methods in the raising
of this great number of troops. Yet this gentleman, wllo ap-
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parently agrees with us very cordially, has encountered no
criticism from our noisy civil experts on-military policies.
Now, why does 1\Ir. Roosevelt think that while waiting for a
conscript army to be whipped into condition we should invoke
the volunteer system for the purpose of raising an army to be
immediately utilized.
We owe this to humanity_:_

I read again from Roosevelt's statementWe owe it to the small nations who have su.lfered such dreadful wrong
from Germany. Most of aU, we owe it to ourselves, to our national
honor and self-respect.

We do .not go so far as this. We advocate the old system
because it is American, because it is the system of fl~ee men and
not of slaves, because it has never failed us during the earlier
stages of warfare, and because it is democratic.
But Mr. Roosevelt wants to put the flag on the firing line
immediately and perceives the necessity of doing it with volimteer forces if it is to be done at once.
"For the sake of our own souls and the memories of the great Americans of the past we must show that we do not intend to make this
merely a dollar war. Let us pay with our bodies for our souls' desire.
Let us without one hour's unn~>cessary delay put the American flag on
the battle front in thls great world war for democracy and civilization
and for the reign of justice and fair dealing among the nations of
mankind.''

The colonel said he did not seek to have the volunteer system interfere in any way with or substitute for the obligatory plan, but that,
except in certain cases, the volunteers should be composed of men who
would not be taken under obligatory seryice.

He proposes an amendment to the act of 1\Iarch 7, 1899, pro·viding for the raising of 35,000 volunteers. He is evidently uti·familim· with or has forgotten the act of 1914. He proposes an
amendmentSo as to authorize the President to raise a force of not more than
100,000 (or 200,000 to 500,000 later) for three years or the duration
of the war.
·
" Under this act," the letter contimted, " I should ask leave to rais~
for immediate service overseas with the first expeditionary force an
Infantry division of three-regiment brigades and one divisional brigade
of Cavalry, together with an Artillery brigade, a regiment of engineers,
a motorcycle. machine-gun regiment, an aero squadron, a signal corps,
the supply service, etc.
"I should rP.Quest the War Department for the detail of, say, two
officers for every 1,000 men."

Of course the colonel would do the commanding himself.
" I believe that acting under the direction and with the aid of the
department, I could raise the division and have it ready to begin ship-

ment to France ln two or th1·ee months. My idea would be to have
the intensive training in gas work, bomb throwing, bayonet fighting,
and trench work given in France ; they would then be sent into the
trenches when they were thoroughly prepared."
1\Ir. President, if that is a praiseworthy, patriotic suggestion,

I wish some one would explain to me the difference between it
and the thing for which we are contending, which is that for
present exigencies a te~t should be had of our old acceptable
American volunteer system, resort being had to the other system
when this shall prove a failure either in whole or in part.
Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President-M.r. THOl\iAS. I yield to the Senator from New Hampshire.
1\Ir. GALLINGER. I am very much interested in what the
Senator from Colorado has 1·ead as an utterance of Col. Roosevelt. Can the Senator inform me what has become of that
proposition of Col. Roosevelt?
l\Ir. THOMAS. I know nothing about it. I have seen little
comment upon it. I do not think that any offers-and a number of them have come through me-of men under the volunteer system have been entertained or considered.
l\lr. GALLINGER. As I have understood-! may be incorrectly informed-that proposition of Col. Roosevelt has been
practically refused.
l\'Ir. THOMAS. Well, the Senator is probably right; but, l\fr.
President. "behind and beneath it is the fact, which Col. Roosevelt instinctively recognizes, that, after all, the soldier who does
the fighting is the man, to use Gen. Sherman's expression, whose
soul is in the business; and I venture the prediction that when
this bill becomes a law its practical operation will, if successful,
be the equivalent of the volunteer system. The man who wants
to fight, the man who proposes to fight, the man who believes it
to be his duty to fight, will be the man to whom fbi::; selective
system, so called, will ultimately apply, and especially in view
of the conceded fact that we actually need but a very small percentage of the men who will be subject to the operation of this
draft within the limit of age for which it provides. .
Mr. President, I might say much more against the propo~ition
that the volunteer system has not proven the failure in this war
that is contended by the advocates of this bill. Let me now turn,
however, to what is said in the majority report of the committee
regarding the draft which was resorted to by both sides during
the Civil War:
·
It was half a century-

·.
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Presumably that year-

This .is a quotation from Ge.n. 1Jpton-

It was half a century later that we reaped the bitter fruits of !his . and produced but few men for the service.

system at the Battle of Bull Run.

·

What system? The volunteer system. Who reaped "the
bitter fruits" of it? The Northern Army. Did it not bring
triumphant success to the volunteer army of the South? In
battle the reaping of " bitter fruits " means the garnering of
rich a nd luscious ones by the enemy. To assert that because
an army of volunteers representing one section of the country
overcame an army of volunteers representing the other section
is a condemnation of the volunteer system is to invoke a
process of logic which, I confess, I am unable to up.derstand.
•I deny that the result of the early battles of the Civil War militates either f01' or against the system, for the very obvious
reason that the one thing common to both sections of the country was the volunteer system in full operation.
That battle--

Says the reportthe first of the war, though it should have contributed· much, contributed nothing whatever to the decision, and this for the very reason
which so unnece sarily prolonged that struggle, namely, the incompetence of those placed in command by the volunteer method.
'

Mr. President, I concede that the man who is trained to arms
is presumptively superior in that profession to the man who is
not o trained ; and yet it is the history of every volunteer system the world ever knew that military genius has been disclosed
and developed to the highest degree among volunteer officers.
The long list of distinguished commanders whom I might men'uon, the fruit of the terribl.e Civil War in America, demonstrates that through the crucible of conflict, through the active
service upon the battle field and in the camp, comes the development of volunteer officers aud volunteer soldiers alike. I do
not go to extremes when I declare that the volunteer commanders of the Civil War . who achieved distinction and honor
and glory on both sides are quite as numerous and as conspicuous as those of the Regular Army.
The truth Is-

Says this reportThe truth is· the volunteer system and the State method of recruiting
it which seems to be a nece!>sary concomitant of it, throughout the
war proved such a failure to Union arms that it could but have been
disastrous in the face of an enemy better prepared than were the Confedei')ltes or with a better system.
,

That, I think, Mr. President, is obvious; that is to say, a
poor system in conflict with a better system has a disadvantage
which may result in defeat; but it is no historic argument in
favor of or against the system which some of us think should
not be discarded by this bill, and which, when discarded, will
in all probability be discarded forever. Moreover it should be
borne in mind that had the North been rep1:esented at Bull.Run
by an army of conscripts, the result would have been no different. The troops would have been just as raw, just as unfit,
and just as unsuccessful.
In the South the volunteer system was continued after 1862
concurrently with the so-called conscriptive system. l\Ien raised
companies and regiments and brigades through their personal
efforts just as before, inspired, of course, by the ambition to
command. It was · the concurrent operation of the volunteer
system which kept the armies of the Confederacy equipped
with man power. And for two years, l\1r. President, after every
resource of that country was exhausted, shut off from the .
world by the most complete system of blockade known to the
military history of the world, the Confederacy was able to continue the conflict because of the heroism and sacrifice and sense
of duty animating tl1e breasts and the consciences of its volwlteer armies. If the experiment of the draft in the South proves
anything, it is that in a country like ours it is a somewhat
hazardous experiment.
Let me read an extract from the report of the Confederate
bureau of conscription in 1864: .
A riaid and unusual inspection, not only of company rolls but ;personal a"nd also pay rolls, will prove that more men have been received
into the servi ce irregularly-that is , by volunteering-since the 1st of
January than have gone through the conscription authorities.
In many localitie it has been found expedient, indeed necessary, to
suspend wholly or partially the operation of conscriptions. This· has
been done in localities between the lines of our armies and those of the
enemy-so far as the reserve classes are concerned-for obvious reasons
of preventing those classes from becoming prisoners of war.
l\1r. President, I quoted Gen. Miles yesterday partly for the

pur.QOSe of showing the small number Of troops obtained under
the operation of the conscript la~ o~ the North. In 18?6 Provost '
Marshal General James B. Fry made a report, w:hich, after referring to the violent :d isturbances in many portio~ ·of the .coun- ·
try ami .the bJoqdshed . accomp~nyi~g the attempted enforcem~nt •
of the law, says: ·
The draft was not completed till late in the year-

And I am informed that Gen. ·Miles's computation of 53,000
men secured by the draft is entirely too high. The actual number was less than 50,000. So that, l\Il'. President, we derive but
little intelligent information from a study of the conscript experiments of our own Civil War. If it tends to prove anything
it is that they were failures.
Reference has beeu made to the · Spanish War. At that time,
l\1r. President, the conscripting of men was not mentioned, was
not considered, was not thought of. Why? Because tJu·ough
the spur and spirit of adventure the young men of the country
tiocked to the standard of ·the Nation in overwhelming numbers
and to a far greater extent than were needed. ·w hat that ·wai·
did develop was the incompetency of the War Department in
meeting a sudden emergency. What it did develop was the folly
of attempting to use troops that were not troops at all beyond
their oaths of allegiance. These were mobilized . for active
service without training. . They were unfit for service. If these
volunteers had been conscripts, under the existing condition.<;
the result would have been precisely the same. You can not
make a soldier out of a recruit in a moment, whether he volunteers or is conscripted. The element of training in either event
is an absolute essential and the time required for it iS not
affected.
·
Some people assume-at least their statements involve the impression-the presence of some chemical or mental or physical
elemen,t about conscription, which when applied to the average
citizen instantly transforms him into a \eteran, whereas the
volunteer, being innocuous to such influences because he is a
volunteer, must undergo a long process of training to become a
soldier. If Col. Roosevelt is a military authority-and he
claims to be an authority upon everything on earth-then I must
conclude that his demand that pending the operation of this
conscript law we should use the volunteer system, necessarily
implies that the class of men whom he would thus obtain would
be more susceptible to discipline and mpre easily and rapidly
trained than would the average American, and that for the
accomplishment of one of the main purposes involved in this war
we should use the two pari passu,, and that is what we are contending for.
' I have beard it claimed in the committee room that universal
service is an American policy as outlined by the act of 1792.
That act, Mr. President, does recognize, and very properly so,
the obligation of every citizen .to serve his country and, within
certain ages, to submit to military training ; but no one will
pretend that that law wa enforced or that any attempt was
made to enforce it. Why? Because the spirit, the traditions,
and the genius of the American people were in conflict with it;
because the attempt to enforce it would l1ave instantly brought
to the front the identical conditions against which the Revolutionary soldiers fought. A significant element of that bill,
which is not mentioned very often, is the authority to the States
to make such exemptions from its operation as they might see fit,
a condition which, of cour e, destroyed the effectiveness of the
law, and that must have been known to those who in enacting the law allowed it to contain such an exemption. So that.
Mr. President, if that statute is at all pertinent to the discussion, it is that it was so out of touch with the prevailing
views and opinions of the people at that time that no attempt
was made to enforce it. . That may have been a misfortune;
we may otherwise have inculcated a military spirit in the
generations which have occupied the field of action between
that time and the present; but the fact remains that a law more
than 100 years old, now resurrected to show that this new
policy has always been ours, certainly shows the desperation of
its advocates, since it is conceded that the statute was a dead
letter from its enactment.
Mr. President, there is much force in the reminder that we
should not imitate the mistakes of Great Britain; that her
blunders should be a warning to us, and we should avoid them
wherever possible. That i good advice. We can llllve no better
counsel from any direction. I sought to show-and to my own
satisfaction, at least, I di(l show-yesterday that England made
no mistake in testing her voluntary system to the full; that
she made no mistake in postponing r~ort to conscription until
the minds and consciences of the people had been educated
through experience to the belief in its final nece sity as a supplement to the volunteer system then in vogue. I hope that we
will, as far as possible, avoid every blunder with which the
experiences of that great people have been punctuated during
the past two years and .a )lalf, and that1we will be able to do
so .very largely if we study dispassionately the history of these
times and find what were and what were not the blunders of her
policy:

\
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But, Mr. President, sl10nld we not imitate her successes while
avoiding her mistakes? Has she not taught us something in the
field of active antl successful effort equally as valuable to us lf
we heed it, as the need for ascertaining her blunders and avoiding
tl1em? What was England's first act of military policy after
war was declared? Did she not ·take possession of every line of
transportation? Did she not assume control of her railroads
and water communications, making them all subservient to her
great need of national defense? And was it not the supreme
demand of a great crisis? Has anyone here, has. any advocate
of conscription, even suggested that the United States heed
this most successful step in war administration? I have not
heard it.
·
l\Ir. President, during the hearings on ·the military training
law this subject came up in connection with the testimony of
Col. Lydecker. Let me refer to that testimony for a moment.
The colonel said, and said very properly :
The question for you is, How are you going to arrange the military
defense of the country by the utilization of the militia? You are first
to prepare yom Regular Army, and it is a very costly thing to do,
The Regular Army must be the center of organization of all military
force and strength ln regard to the five elements that relate to the
subject of war.

He then states these five elements, each of which is absolutely
and essentially important to preparation, either for defense or
for offense.
The five elements I perhaps need not repeat here, but the five things
that must be atte.n ded to in oz·der to prosecute war successfully are-

And he puts this firstthe transportation, the materin.l, the instruments of destruction, the
instruments for medication and care of the sick and wounded, and then
the masses of men who make up the fighting strength. These are the
five things that must be required by every nation for preparation for
defense or for war.

And that is the experience of every writer upon military
affairs of whom I have any knowledge.
I then asked the colonel-reading now from page 415 :
Would you extend

that

general control to the five essential elements

ot mllltary defense to which you referred a few moments ago, includ-

ing transportation?
Col. LYDECKER. No, sir; I would not. I have been brought up under
a democracy, and 1 am a Democrat. I do not believe yet ln Federal
ownership of the railroads- ·

Mind, the question had nothing to do with ownershipthe telegraph, or the other public utilities. I do not believe tn it yet.
The country may be socialized to the point where it would be necessary
to do so, but I do not believe in thflt. I do not believe in a military
autocracy. I do not believe in the Federal authorities owning the
railroads until war begins, and then they should take them under full
power, and the military authorities should have full control and run
the railroads througk such sections as it is necessary to properly control the transportation.
.

The colonel believed that after war begins this should be the
policy. Has anybody heard a suggestion of such a policy from
any source, either before or after we entered this war? On
the contrary, we are asked to increase the toll of these great
transportation companies upon the consuming millions of the
country by permitting them to raise their rate for transportation from 5 to 15 per cent. Mr. President, if we are to prepare
for war, let us prepare. As the Senator from California [Mr.
J"oHNSON] so well said, we are in this fight, so let us fight.
Let us not forget that everything necessary to success in this
war may depend upon transportation; and we know that when
it is in the hands of private corporations, they very naturally
and very properly operate the roads to earn money, thus
enabling them to pay a profit to shareholders. That is right;
but, Mr. President, it is superior to the military necessity in
their minds at all times, whether they are conscious of it o1·
not. It is perfectly legitimate, but it would not influence the
Government in war times beyond the need for · supplying the
people with life's necessities. In private hands, however, the
public needs are essentially secondary to the usual demands of
traffic.
I heard some time ago of a consignment of horses from
Cheyenne, needed on the Mexican border for men ready to
mount and use them, which were sent first to New York by the
railroad companies and then forwarded to the border. I have
wondered whether .Uncle Sam paid the freight first from
Cheyenne to New York, and then from New York to the border.
I am not a betting man, but I should be inclined to wager that
the bill" was presented for that transportation, in any event.
This is an instance of results that must follow from the competitfon of civic and commercial needs and necessities nnd the
imperative requirements of the Government.
I am i~ favor of compulsory service when required, and the
tmblic needs demand as a military step full governmental con- ·
tro.l of the transportation and the intelligence companies of the ·
country, comprising the railroads, the telephone and the telQ-
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graph companies, and the vessels conducting traffic upon om·
waterways. The Government has commandeered wirele s teleo-raphy, and no reason can be assigned for it that uoes not
justify the extension of the policy to the telephone anu telegraph lines of the country.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. l\1r. President, may I interrupt the
Senator?
Mr. THOMAS. I yield.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. The Senator will remember that the
very proposition he is now discussing was before the Military
Affairs Committee of the Senate, anu the very nmeudment that
the Senator suggests was adopted by the committee and finally
enacted by Congress, authorizing the Government, in case of
necessity, to take charge of and operate these. P'"-blic utilities.
Mr. THOMAS. Oh, I well remember, l\fr. President, that in
the defense act of last year that matter was up, anu if I recall
aright I was the author of the amendment to which the Senator
refers; but it was not enacted as I offereu it. It does not
provide for the seizure of all of these lines of communication,
which Col. Lydecker says, and all military writers say, is one
of the five prerequisites to a sensible, full, military preparation.
That is what I think should be done. I know that we arc at
war, and I know that it is necessary to do whatever we cankeeping in mind always the rights of the people, and the effect
upon those rights of hastily considered legislation-to meet this
crisis as it should be met.
Mr. CHA~ffiERLAIN. Mr. President, may I interrupt the
Senator further?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. PmiERENE in the chair).
Does the Senator from Colorado further yield to the Senator
from Oregon?
Mr. THOMAS. I do.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Does ,not the Senator think that under that very provision which was enacted by Congress, when
the emergency does arise, when the railroads are needed by
the Government, it can take charge of them?
Mr. THOMAS. I think so; I also think the emergency confronts us ; but unfortunately the Senator knows when you
leave the matter to the discretion of functionaries the emergency is seldom if ever recognized. The emergeney is here,
and we are told that we should follow the experience of ,other
nations and avoid their mistakes. We should also imitate their
successes. We should do exactly as Great Britain and France
did-not wait for any other than the overwhelming, present, allpervacling emergency-and act accordingly.
1\Ir. TOWNSEND. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Colorado yield to the Senator from Michigan?
Mr. THOMAS. I yield; yes.
1\fr. TOWNSEND. Is the Senator advocating now the policy
of taking over the railroads at this time and operating them?
:.Mr. THOMAS. Yes; I am. We Jlre at war. Military authorities say that the control of transportation is necessary. Col.
Lydecker declared that when war was on, he thought it ought
to be done.
Mr. TOWNSEND. What would the Senator expect to obtain
from sucl1 operation which the country does not now obtain?
1\Ir. THOMAS. Mr. President, I shoulU expect to obtain first
just what was obtained in England, the abolition of the numberless disrriminations through the exercise of which the prices of
the necessities of life are soaring beyond the reach of the average man. I should expect the Government to give equal rates
and equal rights to all, just as was done ·in Great Britain. I
should expect benefit to result through the discipline of the men,
for they, like conscripts or volunteers, must alSo be trained to
the arts of war ; and I should expect scores of engineers to be
at work determining where new lines should be constructed to
prevent possible calamities upon our coast, which is now not so
well provided. I should expect the disappearance and destruction of these gambling enterprises, which in times like these
flourish upon the needs of the people through combinations
which succeed through juggled transportation rates. I should
·expect, too, :Mr. President, that through this operation the Government would make due compensation to the owners of the
railroads, based: upon the actual value of their property, just as
as they are doing in Great Britain.
I read some time ago in the New York Times Supplement
an article written by an Englishman which described the admirable improvements in service and benefits in rates resulting
to all the people of the British Isles through Government regulation and conb.'ol of transportation, and which concluded with
the statement that when this war enued popular sentiment
would compel the Government to continue that conh·ol and
operation in the interest-the commercial interest, the social
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interest, the industrial interest-of all the people. That may be make to the man who serves whether the slacker of whom he
one reason why we can not do it. Here, as there, the inestimable complains is a slacker by his own volition gr by the uirectiori a:!and f ar-reaching superiority of Government over private control . the Government? Does it not produce the same feeling of inwill create a similar public sentiment irresistible and nation equality? How, then, are you going to avoid by the enactment
compelling, under the ·operation of which these essential ele- of th~s bill the very thing which is .contended for as the fundaments of modern commercial and social life would be perma- . men'tal difference between the draft and the volunteer system?
nently taken over by the Government.
You can not do it.
_
r
Let me turn for a moment, 1\fr. President, to the exemptions in
Mr. President, we are told that we should help the allies all
we can. 1 agree to that. I do not violate any of the proprieties, this bill-and I shall run over thein as hurriedly as possible. .
The civil officers and employees of the United States are
certainly no confidences, when I assert that what France needs
now is not men · her man power is still ample. What she needs exempted. It is then declared thatNothing in this act contained shall be1construed to requit·e or compel
are supplies nnd credits ; and we should arrange to give them
person to serve in any of the forces herein provided for who is
both in ample amount and bend our energies to the one effort- any
found to be a member of any well-organized religious sect or organization,
to tl1e principal effort-of raising and manufacturing supplies at present organized and existing, whose creed fot•bids its members to
participate in war in an.y form and whose religious convictions are
and building ships.
against war or participation therein in accordance with the creed of
Mr. KELLOGG. l\Ir. President-said religious organization. .
.
1\Ir. THOMAS. What did Lloyd-George say the other day
There, l\Ir. President, is an exemption which is rank injustice.
was the crying need from this country? First, ships; second,
ships; and third, ships. 1\.Ir. President, in the repetition of that Why should those entertaining convictions against war · be
word he voiced what we know to be the one supreme need of divided into those who belong to denominations and those who
do not? How will this exemption operate? Let me illustrate.
this war in view of Germany's submarine warfare.
will suppose that my distinguished friend the Senator fro1:n
The PRESIDING OFFiCER. Does the Senator from ColQ- IIllinois
has a son withln the age covereu by this bill. He does
rado yield to the Senator; from Minnesota?
not belong to any church or religious denomination, but all his
Mr. THOMAS. I yield, ·with pleasure.
are against service in war. They_ are as deep1\fr. KELLOGG. What authority has the Senator from Colo- convictions
and as profound as those of any church member in the
rado for the statement that France does not need men now, as seated
yet he must go into· the ranks. · l\fy friend from Utah
against the statement of her public men and other public men of world;
has a son possessed of the same. convictions and affiliates with
England that she does need them?
whose creed forbids its members to parMr. THOMAS. I have the authority of similar statements, a sect orinorganization
war. He is exempted from military service; not beof the fact that we are informed from time to time of the num- ticipate
of his convictions, but because of his church connection.
ber of men at the front. You can not use two _or three men cause
Does the history of the volunteer service reveal any discriminawhere only one is needed. Of course, I do not wish to have my tion
more monstrous than this?
position misunderstood. I am. not saying that we shoold n?t
I do not believe, l\1r. President, if you are to have uniYersal
procePd to raise an Army. Yes; by all means let us do rt, service,
we should make any eiemptions at ·all except publi_c
and do it expeditiously. I am simply calling attention to other · officials of
and the Nation and the mentally and physically
things which, in the course of our preparation, seem to me to unfit. I doStates
believe that in universal service a man should
be equally and in some matters more imp.ortant: Of course, we be exempted not
because he thinks war horrible thing any more
are responding. It is proposed to build ~hrps everywhere.
the man who uoes not think so. Each is a citizen, invested
God grant . that we may do it. I hope some system .may. be de- than
a citizen's duties. Exemptions like these breed hypocrisy
vised whereby different parts may be constructed Ill drfferent withfalsehood.
But if you are going to make this exemption, be
sections of the country · and assembled upon the seacoast. and
just and include all whose consciences prohibit their participaThei'e are other good things about England's defenses which we tion
in acts of war, in bloodshed, in militarism; whether demiO'ht well imitate, but I will not now recount them.
fensive · or offensive, and do not limit your exemption to tho e
Now, Mr. President, a few words with regard to the details who are fortunate enough to be identified with some religious
of this bilL I have contended-with what success I do not denomination of similar creed.
know-that the same inequalities and defects which are obMr. CUl\fMINS. 1\Ir. President-servable in the volunteer system and for which it is condemned
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the- Senator from Colorado
will aopear under· this system until the public need requires yield
to the Senator from Iowa?
all of ·our man power. That was true during the Civil War.
1\ir. THOMAS. I yield..
,
I think it is true now. It is said that we need but a small
l\Ir. CUl\lMINS. I haYe in mind to ask the Senator from Colopercentage of our man power, and t~at ~alls into activity w~at rado more than one question with regard to the section which
is <:alled the selective element of this brll. The mere exercrse he is now considering and which I think is radically wrong,
of the selective power reve'hls the presence of ineqttality. As as I shall endeavor to point out at some future time, although
provided in the bill it stops with the process of exclusion.
I am not opposed to conscription ; but the thing I now desire t9
It may be that I have misread the bill, and that it does what ask the Senator from Colorado, who is a member of the Military
I now criticize; but if it provided that all men bet,veen given Committee, is this: Why did the committee adopt-- •
.
ages should be unconditionally subject to the law, and that in
1\fr. THOl\1AS. Mr. President, let me interrupt the Senator by
the processes of selection those not needed for soldiers should saying that illness prevented me from attending the meetings· of
be afJsigned to and compelled to serve in other branches of ac- the committee on this bill, save one, and consequently I wish
tivity~on the farms, in the factories-, upon the railroads, ·and in
he would address himself to those who are more familiar with
those other 'vocations which are a part of the Nation's prepared- its details.
.
ness-it would fulfill one idea of universal service; but it does
Mr. CUMMINS. I will address myself directly to the judgnot. . The exercise pf this so-calleu selective system-and if I ment of the Senator from Colorado. The military service act
am wrong I hope the chairman will correct me-begins and enus of Great Britain adopts an entirely different criterion upon
with niming those who are to enlist and those who are not. The the point being discussed by the Senator from ·colora'do, an(}
man who is excused is excused without limitation or condition. permits an individual whose conscientious scruples again ·t
He O'oes back to the thing which he was doing, and to idleness if fighting or against combative service to be relieved. · I ·call
he ,;as doing nothing. · Be may abandon the thing he was doing, ·that to the attention of the Senator from Colorado · tQ. emalthough hie doing of it was the cause of his rejection. Now, phasize what he just said about the injustice and apparent
I can conceive of no virtue in such a selective process, and all want of necessity of requiring that the mri.~ who is to be 1 recan perceive that sense of injustice and ineq1,1ality which will lieved shall belong to a religious organization· whose creed is
ine,itably arise in the breasts of those and their relatives who oppo::;ed to fighting. Great Britain has not adopted any such
are required to go because of that discrimination by the mili- criterion.
.
tary authorities, which conscripts him and dismisses his neigh1\:lr. THO:l\IAS. I think I have stated that I could not con·
bor. If, on the contrary, tlJ,e man excused fro'm servic~ was at ceive any reason for the distinction. ~here may be a praeonce drafted into . soinethiug .useful and necessary, be~ause he tical one.
was skilleu in the art to which he was. assigned, .they would not
1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. May I interrupt the Senator?
entertain, to .the same . degree at least, that feeling· of unj.ust
Mr. THOMAS. Certainly..
discrimin,li.tion which ' ripens irito discontent arid "impairs . th~
!tlr. CHAMBERLAIN; The language in the bill is the lanmorale of the soldier. .. . _
·
··
guage which has .been in every ,military bill that has . been
I can n~t find -in tnis .blll .anything whicl{ es~ablish~~ th~t sys- enacted since colonial days. I think:_it was. first ~sed .. during
tem .which .! undershind ·to be the English systel!l ngw and Whicp .the. W_a r of 1812. The other proposition of .. exempting an . hiw~( are. sup_posed~y iqiitati.Qg. ~ Now,;:-fhaf'i~ . pr~isely tt e volUJ?-- dividnnl who has conscientious scruples .. against serving .was
teer service as its _opponents contend. What difference does 1t not brought to the_attention of the committee, as I remember
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it, anc1 -tbe committee followed the language that has been used

always -in military legislation in this country.
.
As the Senator says, the militai~Y act of Great Britain does
provide for ind-iviUunls who have conscientious scruples, and ·!t
provides a tribunal which shall deter-91ine ~s to the justice or
the reasonableness of the claim of the individual. That might
not be a bad idea in this bill, but Senators and l\Iembers in
Congress insi t on following tradition and following the precedents heretofore established in this legislation, and the committee did that in thi bill. It may not be broad enough, but
that was what moved the committee to adol)t the language
which has been discussed in Congress for years, and which was
finally cr.vstallized in the statutes.
l\fr. CUMMINS. I am very glad to hear what the Senator
hafl said, but I supposed we were attempting to profit by the
wisdom of Great Britain and France and other countries.
Mr. CHAJI.fBERLAIN. Yes, measurably; but we did not
have those acts before us when the bill was prepared. - I will
say to the Senator with reference to the selective draft that there
must be .some method of selection, because there are, perhaps,
6,000,000 men who would be subject to the draft in this country.
'Ve are not liable to need that number of men now. Under the
volunt~r system they w·ould go out from the factories and
the fields aQd farms, from the industrial plants and from behind
counters. That has been the history of all countries. Patriotic
men WOl\ld ·e nter the Army and cripple the industrial life
Youn2:
~
of the country.
.
The purpose of this sel,e ctive proposition was to leave those
men in groups_behind. They are to be drafted into the service
as well as anybody else. · The President will say, under the
regulations 'prepared, "Here is a group of men engaged in
munitions factories who shall be exempted; they are serving
their country when they stay at their forges and do the work
the country needs." So it is with other groups of individua1s
who may be needea in industrial life. I have heard it said on
the floor of the Senate, but I forget, how many hundreds of
thousands of 'men · went from the factories and munitions
plants a-nd other industrial life in Great Britain who were
finally brought from the trenches and put back into the industrial liJ;e to· manufacture the very munitions and clothing
which the troops needed. Those men 'vere thus doing just as
much for theh· country, and probably more, than the men in
the trenches themselves.
1\Ir. CUMMINS. Ought not their compensation to be reduced
to $15 a month, then, during the war?
Mr. CHAltffiERLAIN. That is aside from th~ question. If
I had my way, in time of war every man would serve his
country for nothing-not only the enlisted men but the officers
as well. That gets away from the idea of a mercenary army
and puts everybody on the volunteer system. If I had my
way, I would make them serve ·and let the Government keep
them, and give them nothing for it; but I will not have my
way. In all human probability Congress, instead of" placing
· all on an equality of maintenance and support while .serving
the Government, will raise the pay of all.
Mr. FALL. · Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Colorado yi~ld to ·the Senator from New Mexico?
l\fr. THOl\fAS. I am very anxious to get through. I want
to be as courteous to these Senators-Mr. FALL. I simply want to ask the Senator from Oregon
a question, in view of his statement.
1\Ir. THOl\fAS. I will yield to the Senator.
Mr. FALL. As it is necessary to encourage some of these
men who serve their country in munitions factories, would
he apply the same rule of nonpayment td a man in a mun~·tions factory that he would apply, if he had his way, to _the
·man in the ranks?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I hardly think so, Mr. President.
. Mr. FALL. Why not, if one is to be called and the other is
left and they ·are to render equal service to their country?
Th~ Senator would not allow anything to the man who is offer,ing his life. Why should he allow anything to the man w:ho is
.s imply giving the work of his hands? .
· Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. The man who is working in the industrial pHmt, unless the Government is operating it, is :supposed
.to be making a profit for the owners. ·
.
· Mr. FALL. Then I would go further than the Senator, if
.necessary; and commandeer the plants and take the profits, or
see that there "''ere none.
- ·
l\Ir . .CHAMBERLAIN. It may ~orne to a point where that
will have to be done.
.
Mr. FALL. If we are going to have nonpayment for work let
.us com_m ence the~e_:
- .
.
I
,J

•
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1\Ir. CHAl\fBERLAIN. I will say to the Senator, if the Gov·
ernment has to. commandeer these plants I do not see why they
should "not be placed on the saJ;De basis.
.
1\lr. FALL. I am not indulging in l1eroics, but I am willing
to serve without my salary as a Member of Congress if the Sena·
tor will join me, providing that other ·people also in the service
of .their country shall also surrender their emoluments arul pay.
1\fr. CHAJI.fBEllLAIN. I am willing to measure my patriotism
with that of the Senator from New 1\Iexico. When~ver the
Senator-·
ru:r. FALL. I ·have no reflection to make upon the Senator. .
The )?RESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Colo-:
rado yield further?
.
.
Mr. THO~j:AS. Mr. President, I shall here insert the exemption clauses of the British military act, exclusive of the pro-:
cedure for their operation:
CERTIFICATEs oF E:xE:o.rt>Tro:'f.
2. (1} An application may be made at any time before the appointed
date to the local tribunal established under this act by or in respect of
~flio~;~l~~i~!c~~e to him of a certificate of exemption from the pro(a) On the ground that it is expedient in the national interests tha~
he should, instead of being employed in military service, be engaged in
other work in which he is habitually engaged ot· in which he wishes to
~~ 0~1~aaff:gti~~~oh1eiss~e~g~c~~~J~t;~r~fn~~~inoerd !or any work, that .he
Cb) On the ground that serious hardship wonJd ensue, if the man wt>.re
called up for a1·my service, owing to his exceptional financial or business
obligations .or dom~stic position ; or
(c) On the ground of ill-health or infirmity; or
(d) On the ground of a conscientious objection to the undertakin;:; of
combatant service.
Of course, I understand that the exemption to· which I was
addressing myself when interrupted is a rescript of former
statutes. But as we are getting away. from tradition I see no
reason why, when we burn our bridges behind us, we sl10uTd not
keep pressing forward and give the man having conscientious
scruples outside of a church the same consideration as the man
having the same conscientious scruples inside of a church.
Now, l~t me refer briefly to some of the other exemptions~
The original bill, what is called the committee print, is precisely that of the bill reported, except that the exemptions of
persons engaged in agriculture were .not mentio~ed. That ~as
inserted by the committee, and the Senate will nQtice that . it ~
without limitation as to the class. Everybody engaged .in agri-:
culture may be exempt if the authorities see fit in this proposed
scheme of universal service to say so. And .they need not require the farmers to continue their pursuit ~:fter the exemption.
I do not know why this far-reaching exemption was inserted,
unless to· placate the farmers of the Nation. .That mig_ht qu_iet
their opposition, but it is ·not fair to the balance of the Nation
who remain subject. to the provisions of the law, nor do I ·think
it is fair that they should enjoy especial privileges in a time of
great emergency. It is not fair to the agricultural community,
because if the son of John Jones, farmer, is exempted, and the son
of Reuben Jones, farmer, is conscripted, there is an inequalitY
as glaring, if not more so, than any that you can detect in the
volunteer system. Why shoul<l a partial selection be n:ta<le from
an entire industrial interest, perhaps the largest in the. country,
which may be excused in toto if the President shall so determine? Will you excuse those raising wheat and conscript those
raising corn? Will ·you make selections froin both? How shall
you exe~cise the right of selection so that he who is calle~l may
not curse you for choosing him and relieving his neighbor's boy?
I can not reconcile these provisions, Mr. President, with what
is said to be the purpose and the object of the bill. To my min<l
they are replete with trouble, with -far-reaching trouble, the certain outgrowth of that discrimination to flow from the fact that
we need but a srna1l percentage of the men who will be subject ·
to this law, and especially when we consi<ler that there is nothing in the bill which authorizes the Government after a man
has been exempted to draft. him for the pursuit iLL which he is
engaged or to compel him to take up some other and as a conscript contribute his service to the common cause.
It is true the volunteer system produces the inequalities to
which the Senator refers, but ·the selective principle can be
applied to the ..-olunteer system of enlistments quite as readily
as it can to any other. Canada is doing so . .It should always be
·done, except where the entire force of the Nation coming within
the ·age limit is required "for military duty.
."
But I must proceed. Among those who are subject to ex:emption are· " the physically and morally deficient." _,Ve han•
heard much ' about the slackers. The term has become one of
·reprO!ich.
many 'instances ·it is justified and in many more
it is not. Nevertheless it is a term of reproach. 1s the slacker
morally deficient? 'Vho are the morally deficient? Can any
~~n..D: ans\ver? , ~ill nny two men give the same definition-? A
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1J1an who can "ithout any injury to himself enlist and does not

been done, the emergency provisions of that mea ure, many of
~re. very commendable, would have been put in full force
and effect, and we would then have had a test for volunteers
which we have not now and have not had under the provisions
of the existing law. The pre.o;;ent campaign for recruits is not
attracting volunteers: nor appeaJing to the volunteer spirit of the
country. I think,. 1\Ir. President, we should give, as we cnn give
under the amendment proposed by the Senator from Tennessee
[1\Ir. 1\fcKELT..A.R], full play to the operation of that _s pirit which
I know exists. Had· "·e done o, the enlistment of volunteers
would have rea~bed high tide long ago anu demonstrated the
futility of this bill. And we should make .A rmy life more attractive. Instead of asking men to erve for nothing the sentiment behind which I cordially approve, \Ve should do what
Canada has clone, what Great Britain has done, and increa e
the pay now received by the American soldier. We should also
make more "\Vhole orne provi'iion for his vocational educatitJn
in times of pea.ce. We should diminish the chasm of caste which
yawns between the commissioned officer and the man. By such
methods we can attract all the volunteers we shall ever need.
1\Ir. CHA.l\IBERLAIN. l\Iay I interrupt the Senator ju t a
moment in thi part of his argument?
1\Ir. THOMAS. Certainly.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I think one rea on for the increa e of.
pay of the enlisted man in Canada and the proYi ions made for
the care of his family was that the volunteer system took men
who ought not to have. been compelled to go. It took men with
families; it took men with dependents; it took men who were
'Very much needed at home. Un<ler that condition of things,
which is guarded against in this measure, it was rrlmost essential that the Government should either pay the. men more or
else make a charitable institution of the whole Government nrul
take care of its people.
l\lr. THOMAS. Granting all that, 1\Ir. President, I affirm
that the selective principle can be made as applicable to the
volunteer system as to any other. Canada has been doing so
for .iome: time.
Mr. President, l have spoken longer than I intend·ed, largely
because of the interruptions, which were very opportune. but
which necessarily have protracted the. discussion. I have endeavored to give some of the reasons why the amendments
proposed by the minority of the committee should be incorporated into this bill, and why the bill in some of its details is
radically and fundamentally defective, and why the bill bould
be postJ)oned to the test of the American volunteer system of
Army creation. I have by no means exhausted the subject,
hut I have done.
I do not flatter my elf that I have convinced my associates,
but I have discharged a duty to myself at least in spreading
my view upon the REcORD, in reply to the thousands of communications with which l have been flooded from tl1e advocates
and the opponents of tllis measure since it was given a place
upon the ca.Iendar.
.
Yom· bill may secure a majority here. It may become, a
statute, and as such the basis of om· future military policy. If
so, I trust that it may not, as I fear it will, profoundly alter the
structure of our Government, substitute enforced service for the
time-honored, Anglo-Saxon principle of voluntary duty ; subject
the citizenry of a Republic to the clomlna tron of the War Department,. displace our Regular Army, and plant the eeus of
militarism in the soil of our in titutions. For this the military
hierarchy have lonO' striven; for this th e who, do n~t trust the
people have long been striving. The Nation's supreme· crisis is
their opportunity, and well are they tak-ing advantage of it.
1\Ir. McLEAN. ~Ir. President, I have received o m.any communications from diffffent parts of the country, and especially
from the good people of the State which I have the honor in
part to repre ent, opposing· or approving the p1·e ent stand of
the aill:nin.istration in the. international crisi that I desire very
briefly to put into the RECORD a. few of the reasons which impel
me to. support the administration, all(t do it heartily so long as
it takes no back-ward step.
I do not believe there is a l\femher of this body whose dread
of war is more profound than mine,. and it is preci ely because
I want peace above everything else in the world that I hall
vote for univer al military training and ervice.
I can see no peace for us or anyone el e until the pre ent war
is ended in the way we would have it end, and if I am riO'ht
about this, it is high time that we a i ted those who are
fighting our battle .
·
Our forefathers brought with them to this country the ....o pel
of democracy, but they brought it in their powd r horns, and
it is- my ·belief that nu purer, holier stuff was ever made than
the powder which those old Concord farmer u ed. at Lexington.
It is up to us to emulate their example whenever it is ·neces ary._

·oo so when his country needs him is morally deficient in the which
'opinion of many. \Ve can mention many other classe of moral
deficients. We arc told-and I think it is true-that it is, gen1ernlly speaking, the mora_lly deficient who do not enlist, except
'from a spirit of adventure or where the probabilities for its
·speedy gratification are great. But under the provisions of
this art, if it b'ecomes a law, the very clas es it is designed to
reach can be exempted from the operation of its pro\'isions.
I.A.nd the so-called slacker will escape anyhow. I venture the
a ertion, so far as the morally deficient are concerned, there
are more of them beyond than below the a ge of 25 years.
1\Ir..JOHNSON of South Dakota. 1\fr. President-The PRESIDING OF1J'IOER. Does the Senator from Colorado vielu to the Senator from South Dakota?
, 1\lr.~ TBO:i\1AS. I yield.
Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I simply want to ask the
Senator from Colorado if the conscription plan is put into
'effect why not remove the entire age limit and make a selection
from conscripts everywhere and allow them to go on the pay
roll when they are called to duty. I would say that I would
favor a plan of that kind myself, using reasonable judgment
in the matter.
Mr. THOMAS. I do not care to diScuss that, .becau e it has
been referred to , everal time heretofore, and I think the rea'sons which have been given for the age limitations of the bill,
while not convincing to me, are probably conclusive, since we
'need but a small proportion of our man power. Certain it is
that the limit robs the bill to all claim of establishing universality of service. Nevertheless, it is beyond question a discrimination between men within a certain :.~ge limit and men
'without it, particularly where the same limit is not applied to
those who may volunteer under the provisions of the law.
When so many exemptions appear in this measure and opportunity gh·en for many mm·e, when whole classes of the community are included in them, do we not see abundant opportunfty for the exercise of political influence in securing the re<:>ognition of· the claims of those- who do not wish to serve? There
is not a man within the sound of my voice, ther~ is not a Member of either House who, under the provisions of the bill as.
it stands, will not be besieged to use his influence, to use every
exertion pos ible, to secure exemption from the operation ot
the law, and especially in view of the admitted fact that a comparatively small percentage of those included will be neeclt>.d.
Tile result will be that those. who would volunteer will be
<lrafted: and tho e who would not volunteer will stay at home.
So I think, Mr. President, the but, irrespective of the fundamental objections to it, should be amended so as to make it
in some measure what it purports to be-a system of universal
elective service, combined with authority to the President to
a sign those exempted to other fields of effort and to conscrip
them for tho e pm-poses when qualified to serve therein.
Now, 1\Ir. President, let m~ say a word about existing laws
upon the ubject under consideration, and I am through. I do
not think the 'rolunteer system bas been given a fair or any
serious trial sine~ the beginning of this war. In 1914 at the
request of the administration we passed the volunteer law.
I have it here. It wa-s approved on the 25th day of April,
1914. and was enacted at the request and with the approval
-of the General Stuff. It provides for the raising of volunteer
for~s and their organization and maintenance during the ex1stence of war or when war is Imminent, and only after the
Congress shall ha vc authorized the Pre ident to raise such a
force.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Will the Senator yield to me for
ju t a moment?
1\Ir. THOl\IAS. Certainly.
1\lr. CHAl\IBERLAI~. I desire to call the Senator's attention to this fact. When the national defense act was efore
Congre s the Senator will remember what a desperate fight the
friends. of that very aet made on the floor of the Senate to have
section 56 retained in the bill. Now, the objec~ of section 56
was to make applicable in time of peace the yolunteer act of
1914, and the Senate voted it down.
1\Ir. THOMAS. The Senator will remember, if I may interrupt him, that in that controversy he: and I were in perfect
'accc.rd-·
l\lr. CH.A.l\.IBERLAIN. I am only. calling the Senator's attention to it because he is disposed to criticize this bill now
because the volunteer act of 1914 seems to him. to have been
abandoned when Congress itself turned it down.
1\Ir. THOMAS. No; the Senator mi takes my purpose. I
am not now criticizing either the committee or the: pending bill.
·what r want to sugge t is that we ha-ve not been asked' to
·legislate so as to make the volunteer bill effective. If that had
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From the very beginning the issue of peace or war has been·
above 'and beyond the control ' of the President. He is not to
be 'blamed for the conditions which exist to~day; or praised for
the conditions which existed on the 7th of November last. ·As
long as the central powers believed they could accomplish their
purposes by victories on the land, they found it expedient and
easy to keep us out of the war; but wheri they realized that
their only chance of ultimate victory lay in the starvation of
one or more of their enemies, they immediately put us into the
·war, and to-day our case· is precisely that of Belgium.
In August, 1914, the central powers notified Belgium that if
she would surrender her neutral rights on the land she would
be unharmed.
•
.A few weeks ago we received notice from the central powers.
that if we would surrender our neutral rights on the sea we
would be unharmed.
·
Our case is that of Belgium, and our cause is the same. It.
is a cause as old as justice-a cause for which every liberty-'
loving Teuton as well as Saxon has fought for more than 15
centuries-and the fact now is that the atrocious methods
adopted by the armies of the central powers have brought down
upon the heads of those responsible the righteous indignation
of the whole world.
·
In my opinion our po ition as a Nation is unassailable. The
heart and conscience of the great mass and body of the German
'people bitterly opposed the leadership that started the war.
Anyone who will look at the RECORD of the last week of July,
1914, will find abundant corroboration of this statement. I
have here some editorial comments from · the great liberal German paper, the Vorwarts, representing probably 60 per cent or
more of the real will of the German people. That journal took
a very definite stand, and I desire to call now the attention of
the Senate to two or three expressions found in its 'editorials
on July 25, 1914, the week preceding the ·declaration of war.
War fury unrestrained by Austrian imperialism is setting out to
bring death and destruction to the whole of Europe.
. ,

Four days later, on July 2~, it denounced the Germ!pl foreign
office for not acceP.ting England's mediation proposal in the
follo wing language :
The camarilla of war lords is working with absolutely unscrupulous
means to carry out their fearful designs to perpetrate an international
war and to start a world-wide fire to devastate Europe.

On July 31, when it was evident that nothing could stay the
guilty Hohenzollerns and Hapsburgs in their lust for war, the
Vorwarts declared that the German Government was "utterly
without conscience." Moreover, mass meetings were held in the
great cities throughout the Empire, pr.otesting the insane and
brutal course of the Government. In Bedin alone, on the 29th
of July, 28 mass meetings were held. At one of them there
were more than 70,000 men in attendance. These were spontaneous meetings, called for the purpose of registering the
protest of the German people against the " crime that the
German rulers were about to commit." .
Only p. few years ago the master of Germany declared our
1\Ionroe doctrine to be a piece of " incredible impertinence."
1\Iore recently Herr Barnbardi and Chancellor Bethmann-Hollweg s4tted the Imperial German world policy in the following
language: "Necessity knows no law. The injustices we thus
commit-in Belgium-we will repair as soon as our military
object bas been obtained," and that object is to "expand our
frontiers for the accommodation of our surplus population."
In carrying out this plan the central powers have filled the
world with spies and lies. They have maimed, murdered,
robbed, raped, burned, -and buried Christian men and women
for the express purpose of stealing their land. This is the
" kultur " of the German war lords and the creed of his
satanic majesty.
The central powers overlook the fact that the natural law of
evdl.ution which, in the absence of reason, decrees the survival
of the brutally fit, deals with one individual at a time and with
individuals only. Cooperation and respect for the rights of
others make nations possible, [1!ld the time bas come when
international cooperation is as necessary for the peace and
prosperity of the world as national cooperation has been necessary for the peace and prosperity of a nation. The marvelous
economic advances of the last century have obliterated national
boundaries except for political purposes. Commercial evolution
is already international; moral and intellectual evolution and
growth are international.
1\Iore than a century ago that great German, Emmanuel Kant,
said that the world would never have peace until the nations
of the world could politically organize to enforce peace. But in
·these days, when international cooperation in politics is sug~
c gestedt we are told ··by our ·statesmen that -it would mea-n en-

.tangling alliances; and the ll~tol·ic advice ·o f Washington in
this regard is quoted as concluding the argument. We hear,
too, ·fue thoughtless exclamations, "Human nature is always
the same; men always baye fought and they always will," aud
so forth.;
· I have great re pect for tbe ad\ice given u by the Father
Of his Country, but Washington did not hesitate to enter into
an alliance with · France, and this gr~at man once said, " Mankind when left to themselves are unfit for government." We
must have more courage than this to-day. The instant we
admit that the international mind should be a rea onable mind
all our fears vanish. There are as m·a ny kinds of human nature
as there are human beings, and all of them are constantly
changing, and most of them are changing for the better. It is
true that they all swing on the pivot of selfishne ·s, and probably
always will, and for this \ery reason international peace is
possible. If everybody is on the make and aggressive, war does
not pay anybody ; cooperation in the interests of peace is the
only thing possible with reasonable beings.
It is our business now to help stem the tide of barbarism
until sanity is restored to central Europe.
But patriotic declamations and declarations will not do this.
Appropriations of money do not win battles. Fortunately for
us, the British fleet up to date has kept the devastating hordes
of central Europe from our shores, but it will be criminal
neglect for us to ignore the possibility of attack. The sea,
instead of protecting us against the enemy, as has heretofore
been the case, may now be used to bide and conceal hostile
ships and permit them to select their point of attack without
let or hindrance.
We do not want to back into this war with the idea that we
can get out more easily. We must make common cause with
those who are fighting our enemies. We must expect to see it
through, and we must expect our allies to stand by until the
end. We must give and receive assurances that will permit no
misunderstanding in this regard. But to do this we may need
soldiers as well as talkers, and soldiers enough to insure victory
now and freedom from attack in the future.
Soldiering is a hazardous occupation at the best, and soldiers
untrained and unequipped are worse than useless. If we must
fight, we must win, and we can not expect to do this if we send
our young men into the field unfitted for the work to be done.
It seems to me very clear that the more men we train the
surer will be the ultimate victory and the longer the succeeding
peace. I can see no danger in strength in a just cause. Weakness is always powerless for good .
. Now, it is clear to me that universal military training is the
fu·st step necessary if reason is to win the victory over cruelty
and greed. When the right ceases to resist it ceases to exist.
We do hot fear the skilled surgeon, though be deals with
deadly weapons. 'Ve welcome him into our community, because
he is a protection against- death and disease. Why should we
fear military skill if '"e are · sure of its- purpose? We should
let it be known that our goal is international peace based upon
justice to all men. No more wars of conquest, but constant wars
against it, if need be.
.
It ~ not many years since England was the ally of Turkey
and her purpose was to prevent Russian aggression. Twenty
years ago our ·statesmen were warning us against the Russian
advance-the Slavic peril. Ten years ago it was the yellow
peril, inspired by Germany. Russia and China are now democracies, the last thing on earth that our statesmen expected
and the best possible thing for the peace of the world. Within
a fortnight after Russia rid herself of ridiculous and dangerous czardom she told the nations of the earth that she stood
squarely against aggression. She did not want Constantinople. She wanted peace and justice to all men, and she would
fight for that to the last man, and nothing else.
The unselfish course we have taken in world politics has compelled the admiration of other nations, and if we remain loyal
to that course the other nations must follow our example.
Our remission of the Chinese indemnity, our freedom of Cuba
and the Philippines, a work of pure philanthropy unequaled in
the history of the world, Mr. Blaine's efforts in 1890 to secure
the consent of the Latin-Ainerican counh·ies to eliminate the
right to title by conquest from the international laws of the
Western Hemisphere, and om· consistent forbearance with weak
and semicivilized States, are things to be proud of. If, however, the square deal for nations as well as men is to be our
watchword, there must be no doubt of our strength to resist
aggression and injustice, and now is the time for us to reaffirm
our international policy and put ourselves in a position to
maintain it. ·Now is our opportunity to secure the cooperation
of the world in the maintenance of our Monroe doctrine and
encourage the extension of its vital principle throughout .the
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world. We may well hope, and,. I think, expect that England
an<l France and Rus ia and Italy .and Japan nnd the Americas
. will llenceforth starul together for peace and intellectual, moral,
and economic cooperation in so far as varying conditions will
permit.
And we may legitimately expect great benefits at home in the
immediate by-products of universal military training. Among
these benefits will be better henlth for the rising generations.
Fifty per cent or more of the present one is physically defective.
'Ve may expect greater respect for law and order and a kee-ner
·en e of duty to neighbor and country. The intermingling of
rich and poor in impartial and mutual service will result in a
dearer conception of the duty which tile fortunate owe to tile
less fortunate.
·
There i nothing too high or noble for us to attempt, and
nothing ''e may fail to accomplish if we are in a position-if
we are -trong enough-to upport our ideals as the occasion
may require.
If tlle trnining i universal then the service must be uni"ver al.
Uni\ersal training with voluntary er\ice only would be absurd.
I realize that universal training and service i somewhat in
the future. 'Ve can not ·expect to put this law for universal
i.rajning and ervice into practical application so that it ' ill
produce armies containing. any great number of men \Y'ithin the
year or . possibly within the two years, and it is quite likely
that for our immediate needs some mollification of the system
should permit volunteers to a certain extent; and while I am
in favor of selecti\e conscription, I should hope that the syste.m
udoptecl by Congress would permit at least 100,000 men, if we
ba\e them und they are neeued, to organize n volunteer .
I will call the attention of the Senate to an incident which
hns come to my knowledge recently in suppm·t of the position of
those who would permif at this time the organization of a certain
number of volunteers. A boy brought up within a stone's throw
of '"here I li\e read about the war, fook a great intere t in it,
und became convinced more than two years ago that France
"ITas fighting our battle and that it was his duty to enlist. So
he went to France with a brother-two of them. You may
have noticed in the metropolitan press two weeks ago that
Doug1ns Dodge, of Weatogue, Conn., was awarded the wai·
<!ross for special bravery in ervice. This boy inherited from
his father a large fortune. His father is now dead. Hi mother
i'3 the president of the American Antisuffrage Society. But this
i only one instance of many that could be noted of American
boys going to the front. You may have noticed that a boy from
Texas Jed the assault at 'imy wiUt the American flag tied to
bis bayonet.
·
If it is nece sary . for us to. send immediately some men to
the front, I hope that we shall send a sample that those who
follow mu. t emulate and who will demonstrate to the world
the danger of defying the United States; and I sincerely hope
that tlle committee will agree to some amendment that will
provide for what may be the immediate necessities of the situation, will permit volunteer service to a limited degree, becau e
there is something about those boys-the one I have mentioned
and the twenty or thirty thousand that may be there-that lifts
them above any other service which you may expect to get.
They have the right stuff in them, and plenty of it, and we are
proud of them.
nut if the war continues we must resort to universal training
and er,ice, and I have become firmly convinGe<-1 that the Nation
bas everything to gain-physically, morally, and economicallyby remaining loyal to the spirit of the father in deed as well
as speech.
nut in our haste to indulge in universal military training let
it be clearly under tood that the needs of the hour are transportation and food. The administration will be blind, inueed,
if it does not see that just now we should coneeno·ate all our
energies upon escaping or sinking submarines and raising
crop . The future peace of the world and the fate of democracy may depend upon the use we mak~ of the pre ent planting
sea on. Every State and every county and town should organize
a planting campaign and march to the front in double-quick
time, and every man in every community should do his bit
with money or muscle to help feed the heroes who are fighting
our battles in the trenches of France. A famine in England
next winter means surrender, and surrender means death and
despair for· tens of millions of brave men and women, and it
may mean 20 years of war for the United States. If the central
powers should win a temporary victory; if we should. allow
France and Belgium and England to bear this cross alone, anfl
they should fail. there are few men in this country who will
dare say that it woulu not mean fi·om 10 to 20- rears of war in
the near future.

Il the American women want to· win the gratitude and
·admiratiqn of the world and save their boys fi·om the horrors
of war, let them: make the vegetable garden the fashionable
salon for the season of 1917. The handsomest, brave t, sweetest
women in the world to-day are the Engli h and French girls in
trousers and caps making munitions for their- husbands nnd
brothers- and sweethearts at the front.
For more than two year. we looked fo1· our duty in a thrifty,
indifferent neuh·ality, and. we failed to find it there. For more
tllan two year.· we tried to. convince our elve that cowardice
is a virtue, and we failed again for obvious rea on . We ce
our duty now. We must train our boys to defend their country,
and we must feed and equip th~boys that are already at the
front, if we would avoid bitt~r tears of regret and long yeat's
of conflict.
J\Ir. NE,V. Mr. President, I propose an amen<lment, which I
ask to have printed and to lie upon the table.
·
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HoLLIS in the chair).
Without objection, it is so ordered.
1\lr. TOWNS:Iill\TD. Mr. President, whateve1• opinion may be
held by the people as to the c::r nse of the European war and as
to the wisdom or unwisdom of the conduct of this admini t:ration in connection with tlle European belligerents during the
two years and eight months prior to the recognition by Congre ·sofa state- of war between the United States and Germany,
there can now be no difference of opinion between patriotic
Americans on the question of the duty of the United States to
anticipate by the most immediate intelligent action e\ery
reasonably po •ible emero-ency which it may meet in that war.
·what has been written has been written and it is now the
highest duty of loyalty to democracy, unprejudiced by the past,
uncontrolled by partisanship and uninfluenced by passion or
weakly sentiment to understand the present and prepare to
. meet what may prove to be the supreme test of the Republic.
That our Go\ernment and its institutions are threatened, no
thoughtful, intelligent llllll1 will deny. That the United State
must .win in this most vital crisis of J.1istory is as important as
is the survival of democracy and its concomitants.
Nearly 150 yearf.; ago the fathers lighted on these shores
the fires of democracy, and they have been kept burning with
increasing brightness until this hour. Their effulgent beams
have been the beacon which has joyfully attracted tlle seeker
for liberty and the lover of freedom from every section of the
globe. By this light other nations have read tlleir duty to
mankind and freedom has been extended to other lands. But
not all who have watched our fire have been grateful fa.· their
bles ed light and warmth. Self-styled di-vine monarchs have
realized that uemocracy was the mortal enemy of monarchy,
and the effulgence of the former has filled them with a hatred
uncompromising and a dread inuefinable. By our beacon Ught
our enemies ha\e studied our weaknesses and have profited by
them, so that while our Republic has demon trated its true
greatness it has at the same time disclo ed its defect . Not
the least of these defects has been the fact that in tile midst of
ravenous wolves we have left our human flock unprotected.
We now know that we must strengthen our fold pending the
time we are destroyino- these enemies of peace an l progres .
Our pa t neglect of preparation ha rendered our present duty
difficult and expensive. Further delay and procrastination now
is certain to mean disaster if not destruction later. It is un·
fortunate that we failed in time of peace to prepare for the
complete and unquestioned protection of our country. At such
expensive; it
a time the prepamtion would have· been le
would have been more intelligently effective; it would have
avoided the grave and dangerous problems which now confront
us; but again I am reminded that the past is gone. From tl1e
extravagant school of experience, however, we may acquire
some wisdom. Our <luty is here and now, and it is not too late
to overcome some of the effect of error.
I am inexpres ibly depres ed when I think of the distressing
possibilities which may co~e-aye, soii-c of them must come
even under the mo t favorable conditions-as a result of the
war in which we are now engaged. The tax burdens \Vhich will
test our industries; the want, privation , and sufferings.. But
I am somewhat revived by the thought that out of !t will come
a national and individual economy essential to the tru~ progress
of n: nation and its people, which has been retarded to- a great
extent by that soul-destroying spirit of ai:ravagance born of a
desii·e for wealth. ea e, luxury, and irresponsibility. I can see
a new birth of patriotism essential to the life of the Republic.
I can see democracies er cted on the ruin of monarchies. I can
see a world regene1·ated somewhat by the baptism of blood.
But whatever shall be the cost o:f this war in terms of suffering,
blood, and treasure, · tli.ere is but one course for the United
States Government to take at tills. time, and that is to mobilize
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its e\ery resource to meet any emergency. The very pr~ent
duty before Congress is to raise and eq_uip an army. Without a
dissenting vote in · either House the largest · appropriation for
military and naval preparation ever known in the l;listory o:f
any nation has been provided, and we are now properly debating
the queRtion of how to raise the strongest and most efficient
army possible.
I confess my deficient knowledge of the technical and yet controlling questions of ariny organization. I am unfamiliar even
with the rank and duties of officers. My efforts and E'xperience
have been confined to the work of peace. I had almost believed
that it was impossible for our great peace-loving country to
engage in a European war. I am now, however, awake to the
fact that I am a Member of that branch of- the Government
which is charged with the awful duty of preparing far entrance
into the greatest war the world has. ever known. · At such a time
and under such conditions I am inclined to give more weight
to the opinions of men trained and experienced in matters of
warfare. For 14 years I voted the people's money for support
of the West Point and Annapolis Academies. I did it with the
undoubting belief that war and war preparation was at once
a science and an art to be mastered as other technical matters
are mastered. In constructing a skyscraper, a suspension
bridge, or a railroad we follow the adnce of skilled architects
and engineers rather than the advice of laymen, however honest
or friendly. Only the learned and "eXperienced scholar can
write an authoritative textbook on mathematics. Only the
trained. and highly educated surgeon is trusted to perform major
operations. In fact,• our civilization is largely based upon the
advice and leadership of experts who have specialized and whose
knowledge and experience entitle them to advise and lead.
I know of no place in our social, political, or national economy
where this rule is more applicable than in war. All the others
deal either with material things or with isolated individuals. But
war involves the resources and lives of a whole people. Nations
are the objects of its operations. The present war is the most
gigantic of history. Its methods are largely new. Only military
and naval genius comprehends it, and so when nations centuries
old are being toppled over as houses of cards, when free ins.titutions are threatened with destruction, when mistakes of patriotic
ignorance means additional death and disaster, I must look for
knowledge to guide me in this fateful hour to the men our country has trained to advise and lead at such ~ time. I know that
experts do not always agree and that theory sometimes is impeached by experience, but when theory and practice without an
authoritative exception agree my duty becomes clear. Fortunately at this time those men who have been educated by the
Government at West Point and Annapolis ag~·ee with the similarly unanimous opinion of those experienced soldiers who were
not educated at our academies but in the camp ·and on the battle
field. When ali these square their theories with the experience
of all nations, and especially with that of the nations Of Europe,
who have been warring for the last two years and eight months,
I am bound by every dictate of duty to my country to ignore the
advice of laymen when opposed to that of those who know.
I am not going to delay the Senate by recounting the history
of our country's experience with volunteers. All of our wars
have been fought at their beginning by volunteers, but at what
a cost of life and treasure. Due to the mistaken policy which
our Government has always followed, it has been necessary to
enter all wars with untrained, poorly equipped soldiers, and so
far as efficiency is concerned it has made, and will now make,
little difference whether the voluntary or draft system was or
shall be employed, except perhaps that with the same previous
preparafion the enlisted man is generally a better soldier than
the conscript for the reason that he is more pah·iotic. But no
great war ever was fought or ever will be fought largely by
volunteers. Conscription must come, as it always has come,
and in the end both patriotism and efficiency, aye, democ~acy
itself, demana that equality of governmental benefits shall re~
quire equality of service and responsibility.
,
I have but little more patience with the man who is now talking of immediately sending an Ainerican army to Europe when
we have no army to send and can have none fit to s~d within. a
year than I have for him who would, ip. terms, limit m.ilitary
service. to the Unit~ States. Whatev:er army is raised _must be
mustered for service ~uring the war and for whatever.. fi.e ld the
emerg'<!ncies of war may select. Our present duty _is to raise ~nc;I
equip an army as quickly and equi{flbly as possible. Per:sona!lY
I believe that army will not be ~ailed tQ for~ign shores, but ~t any
iate its soldiers !Vill have from 8 to 12 montl:!.s' trajning, .before
such an ev~nt c~n happen. . How ~hall su<;h_ap army-be raisep.?
It appears, that nearly. eyerybody .believes )n . u~i~ersal ,_~il}.tary
~nd indlJSf::rial. traiqing, b~t s:n.c h training does. n~t at pres.~Jff
exist, and hence th~t pri.J?.ciple can no.~ aid our co~try no1f in
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cre~ting

an army; that is, such training can not be employeu
technically to fit our soldiers. If, however, it is established, it
Will be an inspiration to pah·iotism by l.nd:ucing men to thiok
duty as well as privilege. I s)lall not occupy tlme now to dl~·
cuss. universal training. That it is right every patriotic, right·
thinking man seems to admit; but the fact is an army must be
provided now; and it will be composed at the start of untrained
men. God · g1·ant that my opinion that it will never be called
upon to make the supreme sacrifice, and certainly that it will
not be within the yeru·, shall be verified.
-I am in accord with the men whose opinions are entitled to
highest consideration that selective conscription is the fairest
and most democratic method to employ. It is in harmony with
universal training in this, viz, it recognizes the duty of universal
service.
I am not, however, in accord with that provision of the bm
which fixes the minimum and maximum ages of the conscript.
I would like to have a census of all men in the United States
between the ages of 16 and 70. I would then classify all of them
as to special fitness for service to the United States. I know, as
every thoughtful man knows, that our success in this war will
depend not more upon our Army and Navy than upon our ability
to feed and clothe, equip and maintain, our people and that
Army and Navy. Not only that but the nece sities of those
countries which are fighting with us against a common foe arc
depending upon us for food and other supplies. A duty thus
devolves upon our every' citizen to serve in the manner for
which he is best fitted. It would be an expensive if not a fatal
mistake to permit men and boys to leave those necessary em·
ployments for which they are fitted without at least putting in
their places others equally efficient. After making such a selec·
tion, I would list all those remaining men between the ages of
21 and 45 who are physically fit and from that list, eqtlitably
apportioned among the States, I would draw by lot the number
of men required for an army. The rich and the poor, the patriot
and the shirker, all would be placed on an equal footing as to
liability for service.
The patriot with red blood in his veins shrinks at the word
"conscript," because he feels that it would disgrace him to be
compelled to serve while his comrade volunteers. If all were
drafted, this humiliation would not exist.
There are millions of fathers and mothers in this country
who rai ed their sons to be soldiers if soldiers were necessary
to the honor and preservation of their country, but they feel
that other boys like theirs should be subject to the same duties
and obligations. They are willing and anxious that their loved
ones should bear t11eir share and only their share of the na·
tional defense. It is improbable that all of the men of mili·
tary age and fitness will be taken into the Army. Not 1 in
12 can serve, but every one of the 12 should be subject to con·
scription. If, however, the volunteer service is employed, only
the conschmtious and patriotic will enlist, and they are of the
very best of our people.
I see no valid reason why physically fit men up to 45 should
not be liable to army service. They have had 26 years more
of the benefits of government than has the boy of 19. l\lany
of these men want to serve. Many of them have had valuable
experience in the Spanish War and in the militia. They would
enlarge the field of eligibles and lessen the chance of each in·
dividual citizen to draft. You ask the boy to fight for the un·
certain future. You deny the man an opportunity to repay
the certain advantages which he has already enjoyed.
It is barely possible that our boys under age may be called
to the color later, but at present it is not necessary and they
should be allowed to finish their education, their apprenticeship
in trade, their preparation for life. I have received many let·
ters from fathers asking that they be permitted to serve in place
of theii· boys. No worthy reason has been presented to ·me why
this should not be done. I expect to offer an amendment to this
end if no one else do·es:
·
~.tr. BRADY. Will the Senator permit me to interrupt him
at this point?
Mr. TOWNSEND. I .shall be very glad to yield.
Mr·. BRADY. .I wish to offer · a suggestion at this time rela·
tiye to the v~ry sp~endid ru·gument the Senator is making. I
shoul(\ lj..ke to _have the Senator give an eXP,ression as to his
viewpoint relative to exemptions from service as well as the
limit of years. The pending bill 'provides, as the Senat<;n· is .we~
aware, for tho!?e from 19 to 25. An amendment has been
offered inch!d4Jg those _from 18 to 3p. The Senator Sl,lggests
that he will probably offer ~ amendment. embracing those froq~
21 · to · 45. I ·should like to have the Senator express himself
a~ to what .he· thinks the exemption shoUld b'e fi:oin' th~t. ~~
lective conscliption service.

of·
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Mr. TOWNSEND. · I have already stated that first I would
classify all of our people. A man who is well at· 70 years _of
age ·can render distinctive service to the country. I kii<?W there
are many men in this country who are prepared to do certain
work for the Government on the farms or in various industries
who would not be fit for field service. I have purposely increased the age to 70 for industrial or domestic service, but
have confined my military list to the ages between 21 and 45.
From that, if I had my way about it, I would exempt all the
men between those ages who are now engaged· in employment
necessary for the maintenance of an army and for the maintenance of the industries of the Republic. I would keep them
employed at home. I would keep certain people on the farm.
I would keep people in munition factories. I would keep certain other employments busy or well filled because that is a
part of· the need for our success. ·
Mr. BRADY. I realize that, and I desire to have the Senator
cover that point fully. At this time I desire to ask him ·whether
he would have the men who are not physically fit for military
service drafted for the· other lines of service he suggests?
Mr. TOWNSEND. I would. I would certainly not draft for
military service a man who is not fit physically to serve.
Mr. BRADY. Who is not capable of rendering military service. The Senator thinks that is the object to be attained?
Mr. TOWNSEND. Quite so.
Mr. President, I realize the prejudice wl1ich attaches to the
word "conscription." I would divest it of that odium by making it universal in its application. I would give every man of
military age and fitness the same chance. I would not penalize
patriotism for the benefit of shirkers and cowards. I would en. deavor to instill in all the paramount idea of service for benefits.
Only as a last resort would I call to the Army and Navy for
continuous field service the boys upon whose Hfe preparation the
future progress of our Republic depends.
Whatever method for obtaining an army is employed, the
Government must provide for the dependents of its soldiers,
and the man in the ranks · must receive greater pay than is at
present provided. Those who do not enter the country's armed
service must in good conscience care for those and their
families who do enter it. Especially must this be done if the
voluntary method is employed. I have no doubt that such a
provision would stimulate enlistments. The crucial test of
d·e ciding between country and the necessities of dependent loved
ones should not be applied to our men by a rich and prosperous
people. · The possibility of dependency should be a voided, and
I believe it can be avoided.
Perhaps I have already occupied more time than I ought to
have occupied. I realize that time is of the very essence of our
success, but .I also know that such success depends largely upon
the kind of action we take now. Haste may mean irreparable
waste, and Congress should not enact legislation without at
least first reading the bills proposing it.
I realize that it would be more popular to advocate voluntary
service, but, sir, . he is an enemy of his country who courts
lWPUlarity at such a time as this. Can Senators, most of whom
will under any circumstance be exempt from field service, thi~
of their political futm·es while providing for a war in which
their constituents' lives :A.nd fortunes will be sacrificed? Mr.
~;>resident, I believe I speak the true sentiments of a great majority of Senators when I say I would gladly sink into politi_c al
oblivion-aye, I would unhesitatingly yield up my life-if by
doing so I could alleviate the heartaches, avert the loss of life,
and more speedily accomplish the success of our arms and the
permanent triumph of democracy. Such a sacrifice would, of
C'ourse; be insignificant. What may happen to me is unimportant; but what may happen to my country and my countrymen is all-important, and to it and them I pledge my unselfish
devotion. I believe in universal military training. It can not,
however, be of any service to us in this present duty, but should
pe inaugurated for the immediate future. I believe in universal
service. Conscription approximates such service and places our
citizens of all nationalities, of all stations in life, ·upon an equal
footing. That is deiPocracy.
.
· Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. 1\lr. President, having had the honor
of serving upon the committee which has had the pending
measure under consideration, and having voted to report it to
the Senate with a favorable recommendation, I consider it a
duty to my conscience and to my country to present my reasons
for such action on my part.
Moreover, having served as a volunteer myself, and having
seen what I believe to be the imperfections of the system, I feel
that I am in a position to comment, and that I should comment,
· '
upon the merits of the bill now before the Senate. ·
I have an honest conviction that the administration should be
sustained in its effort to create an army of 500,000 men, in
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addition to the Regular Army and National Guard-now lacking about 500,000 recruits-an army where the burden of
service will fall alike on an and give the Government, under
its central authority, an efficient, controllable, mobile force of
fighting men.
Having a proper regard and respect for the opinions of other
Senators . who oppose this measure, I desire to state why I
believe the universal compulsory system is better, in the light
of past and recent history, than the volunteer system.
As a preliminary to my remarks upon the bill itself, I desire
to say with all the emphasis that I can command that I do not
for a moment question the sublime valor of hundreds of thousands of _patriotic Americans who in the several crises of the
Nation's history have voluntarily rallied to the colors and fought
and died in defense of liberty and justice. Their heroic deeds
make resplendent the annals of the Republic.
Nor-, in my position in this matter, have I anything but praise
for the members of the National Guard, with which I was identified eight years. They, too, when the call to duty has sounded,·
have responded splendidly and rendered the best service of which
they were capable.
For over a centm·y Americans have been unwilling to accept
the most fundamental of· truths, namely, that self-preservation,
with nation and individual alike, is the first law of ntlture. To
bring about an awakening, it has been necessary for fate to
turn two-thirds of the world into a maelstrom, and finally to
bring this country to its very brink.
_ We have passed through five wars withQut being willing to
recognize the fact that our military system was always a lamentable failure; that most of these wars were frightfully costly in
blood and treasure, solely because of unprepatedness, and that,
without exception, each one should have been brought to a close
much sooner than it was.
Now, however, fronting the most crucial experience in our
history, we are made to realize that our existing and former
systems were fundamentally defective, and that to save ourselves from annihilation as a Nation, we .must make a radical
departure and adjust ourselves to the imperative demands of
this impending crisis.
No one at all familiar with real American history can fail to
recognize the fact that the conduct of the Revolutionary War
by the Continental Government was wretchedly faulty, in that
Congress could not give, or did not give, Washington an adequate army of prop~ly trained soldiers to oppose the regulars
sent over by the British Crown. The irregular volunteer forces
placed at his disposal were almost useless, and rendered abortive
all the plans of the commander in chief.
·
Washington, in a letter to t~e President of Congress, September 24, 1776, said :
To place any dependence upon militia is assuredly resting upon a
broken staff.

He also said :
To expect, then, the same service f-rom raw and undisciplined recruit.9
as from veteran soldiers is to expect what never did and perhaps never
will happen.

Writing October 22, 1780, Washington exclaimed, in an agony
of despondency almost reaching despair :
If we mean to continue our struggle, we must do it upon an entirely
new plan. We must have a permanent force, not a force that is constantly fluctuating and sliding from under us, as a pedestal of lee
would do from a statue on a summer's day, involving us in expense
that baffies calculation-an e..~pense which no funds are equal to.
It is idle to suppose that raw · and undisciplined men are fit to oppose
regular troops.

Writing March 1, 1781, to Richard Henry Lee, speaker of the
Virginia House of Delegates, Thomas Jefferson, then governor
of that State, said:
Whether it be practicable to raise and maintain a sufficient number
of Regulars to carry on the war is a question. That it would be burdensome is undoubted, yet it is perhaps as certain that no possible mode
of carrying it on can l>e so expensive to the public, so distressing and
disgusting to individuals, as the militia.

" Light Horse Harry " Lee wrote:
· A government is the murderer of its citizens which sends them to the
field uninformed and untaught, where they are to meet men of the same
age and strength, mechanized by education and discipline for battle.

It is not necessary to dwell further upon the evils of the
volunteer system during the Revolution, which prolonged for
eight years a war which should have been determined in eight
months.
.
The War of 1812 was so attended by blunders and humiliations that a review of its history can not fail to bring the blush
of shame to the cheek of the patriotic American.
In October, 1812, a body of troops, less than 1,000 in number,
crossed the St. Lawrence River to attack a British force. An
engagement took place, which would have resulted in a victory
for the .Americans had the militia on the New York side of the
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river cr:ossed to their aid . . What was tne result? Let McMaster,
the historian, : tell the s.tory:
No sooner did the militia behold. a real <battle, no :s<Wner tlid flley
see the de~<l brought back in the ·b oats ancl hear .rtb.e gr-oans _o f .the ·
wonnded, tlian fear overcame them and they refused to cr.oss. &lldiers
wbo the day before were clMDorous to be brought face to face with what
they -caUed the British hirelings IHnv st·ood :on th(>ir oonstlt1Ttion:al '
rigbts a.nrl refused to help their countrymen. They wene. they 'Said,
:~fl~~~rea~g ut~hoi~nJ~es1~~~~~sufO:ut:O~n ifne u~%~n~orc,tdre~~~ ~~~
sion. The Constitution did llDt gi'Ve the President power to send them
out of the United. States, and they '\Yeuld not go.
.

BI·r&~ 1~~~e~bi~1 ~';:cetha'iids~~~c~u~llh~nhlli~ ~;ri~cir ~~~;'m~~~

o':erwhel~ by nu~bers, <b:iv~ ba'Ck foot 'by foot to the aage of the
cliff and down the s1de of the nver bank, where, as :no one would r<>w
a boat across, the little band of 600 threw down thclr arms and :surrendered. With them were euptured some 300 skulkers und cowards

lOll

:small .Army of :a.egulf;U' troops, so. striking in contrast both
as to self-eare and efficiency. I saw .men -of the V-olunteers die
by the ISCDre--brave men, useful men-whose lives could have
been saved had they been safeguarded
by .n 'Proper system of
0
d
. I
th be
prepare ness.
saw
e
st men. vohmteer. I ·saw and knew
·Of :these men broken in health because they were sent away too
soon and did not ireceive proper food oi propor -care
I ~aw -political pull exercised to secure positio~ for men
!p~SI.Cally unfit .and mentally unprepared to be sent to the front:
I aw them receive the pay of colonels and majors-yes· of
generals-w~e men of !=he Regular ~my, soldiers bearing'the
scat·s. of In<lian battles 1n the conqnermg -of the 'Vest, humbly
submitted to orders and failed 1:() rise above a captain's pay
lth
h th
h ,,
•t d
l"f ·
- ~
a
:oug
ey au Will e a 1 etime for well-earned promotion.
And who was responsible for the entire failure of every phase .
'Of the mobilization program of ..1898! Who was responsible
for the chaos which prevailed? Who was responsible for not
the comedy but the tragedy of errors which marked and
marred every stage of the conduct of the war?
.
.
I remember quite distinctly that Senators upon this floor,
-and m~ny_ gentlemen of the other House, were vigorous in their
-denunctatwns of the then Secr·etary of War, Gen. Alger, because, forsooth, he was not a miracle worh.-er .and failed to
achieve the impossible.
Did the cons~iences of those men smite them, that they sought
to pk'lce unmerited blame on the shoulders of the War Department's head! Did they not. down deep in their hearts, recognize what eveJ.'Y student and writer of American history knew
'Only too well, that it was Congress and Congress .alone which,
because of ne~lect and indifference, had permitted the coun~_
~
"~.>-:
to be hurled suddenly into war~ without adequate equipment for
such an awful contingency!
.
Wh t
tal
f
ffi
a a ca ogue o ine . ciency and disaster, covering the
entire period of the Nation•s war history, from 1775 to 1898.
It is idle to do more than mention incidentally Great Britain's
distressing experience during the early .cotages of the present

who had been crouching at the river edge all day.
•
Concerning the lamentable happeninas in and :about Wash'ington in 181.'3 we need say little. It
a black -page in Amer- :
ican history. The Volunteer Army <lefending the city was
routed with a lo s of only 8 kiUed and 11 wounded. The
Capitol was destroyed and the White House was sacked. The
invading forces, it is said, comprised only 1,500 .BritiSh troops.
So mucb for the "efficiency" '()f the volunteer '8ystem in the
War of 1812!
Concerning tlle War with :Mexico, 1et ns quote fr()m a modern
writer, who, after commenting upon some early successes -of
our arms sa:vs:
About o~e ~onth later at Pueblo, hls [Gen. Scott's] progress came
to a suddi!'n .halt becau e the terms of -enUstment of 7 1>ut of his 11 .
best regiments were on the · eve of expiring, and Seott :diseowered that
roo t of the men intended to ex-ercise the .alternatiTe offered to them
upon enlistment, and to terminate their -services at the end ·of 12
months. In tke midst of a hostim country rrnd only three days march
from the capital, wlth virtually no enemy to oppose him, Scott was ·
unabl(> to budge for more than three months until he had been joine.ti
'by reinforcements-an -of them raw by comparison with the troops
which ha.d left him. F-or three months hls situation was very precarious, and it was onl;v good luck th:at avert-ed a calamity. When ·h e
did fight h1s way into Mexico, in August, 1 84 7~ it was at a. loss for
which there was no justi:fication.
o
Certain proponents of the volunteer system have said, and war. Let me quote briefly from a _gallant young ArnE'rican. Eric
Fisher Wood, who, according to -a recent news item. now lies
still others will say, that the 1\Iexic!ln War was mairny won :b y in an p,..,...,.lishlh-ospital suffering from wounds received t"n th.e
volunteers. This is quite true. Yet the .system failed in the
"'-"UE>
cri is I have indicnted.
recent great struggle about Arras. Addressing a Washington
During the Civil 'Var the in.:'ldequaey of the volunteer sy~tem audience a year ago, Mr. Wood said:
h;b•t i ·
t rtl"
·ru.• d · th e ear1Y theMilitary
exper.ts agree -that at the commencement of the present war
was ex.lll I ec ,m a s a mg manner, ro_pecr 1 Y uring
British territorial battaltons were superior to our own militia
stages of the struggle.. The first Battle of Bull Run .demon- reglments. 'l'il.ey had certainly r~ived the equivalent of more than
.sn·ated the futility of compeTling raw 1·ecruits to undergo a .four months' tr.aining~ And ye~ in spite of the desperate need of reen·
f bl 1 A
•t
N rth
forcements in Flanders, -no t-erritorial battalion could be fitted to
·b apttsrn o
OOl ·
s one wn er, a o
ern man, says:
withstand t-he test 'Of fire unm it had received eight months' .adrlltional
As a result o~ this battle the South was demoralized by victory and training. The first territoria'l battalion to see service did not do so
the North by defeat, .:1nd nothing "further of iln_portance QCCurred that until it .had spent .eight months in a training camp.
year, notwithstanding that there were 437,10:;, more Federal troops
Mr. W()Od WI"sely added ..
under arms than Confederates.
A former Secretary 'Of \Var, Luke E. Wr;.(J'ht, in an address
Troops which :have received less than one year's training -are worse
.o.e.
than m;eless. Their addition to a weak army only tends t{) make that
some time ago, said:
army weaker. I Npeat that it 'is axiomatic that troops can 11ot be ma-de
The fact is that the Confederacy in our Civil War thought that they :fit for battl-e unless they !receive more than <>ne year ol training.
would lick th~ Yankees in just ::: year. They g.ave themselves ample
The volunteer system was given a splendid test in Great
margin~ and so they enlisted tbe1r men for 12 months.
The 12 B
months expired .and they were mistaken woetwly so; and there- . ritain. After an extraordinary campaign, unparalleled in the
upon by a conscription act all of those 12 months' men were simply hi tory of the -world, 11 conside-rable army was raised, but evenblanketed into the army for the lest of w.ar.
tually a resort t
. t"
4'
a -4-....
1-..n.' •
t•
.·
The Federo.ls r.mly gave themselves !YO d.ays days to .finisb the Re·
O conscnp lOll was ll.'()UD.
w lR: 1mpe:ra lVe lll
bellion, and 'th€y went upon the idea of ve1untary service; but at the order to mobilire the 'Supreme strength of the Empire against
ood -of 12 morths they seemed to be no nener tha-n they wet-e at th.e the despotic Governments of centl'al Europe.
beginning. They lad to reorganize their whole system. Then they
A remarkably illuminative picture. exhibiting the respective
began a system of bounties. an.d fina~ly went to the system of drafthlg
or conscription.
merits of the two military -systems-the regular army .and the
The occurrences of our iast war, that with Spain, are familiar militia--as th~y existed in Belgiwn 'at tbe beginning of the war,
to all present-day Americans.
was shown in an address tlelivered in thi-s dty by Capt. GranThe muddling whieli characterized the recruiting of the vol- ville FoTtesque. <>f the United States Army, as f{)llows:
unteer army , hurriedly mobfilzed in the spring of 1898 is inI saw t'he defense ot Liege. I saw the ninth regiment of the line
and the tremendous
fourteenth regiment
of the line, men who foughi like lions
e ffaceably stamped upon the memories of us all. Such a break- !8.gainst
odds, who stood up to the last .minute, giving
down in every direction, including the Quartermaster's, the every .ou!lc~ of fi~ht that there was in theJ?l, because they w~re trained
Cmnmissary, the Ordnance and the Medical Departments, was and disCiplin-ed nghter.,.,, and I do -not heSitate to say that 1t was the
never befolle koown in the annals of warfare.
force developed in those tralned and disciplined fighters that saved
France. You all know tlli! heroic defense of Liege. I d<> not have to
The men who volunteered we1·e 'brave men, patriotic men, . recount the stories of. splenditl her<>ism.; how th(>y went bark only foot
enthus.iastic men, full of th:e spirit of servic.e and devoted to :a:fte:r foot when pressed by enormous artillery superiority.
the sub-limest ideal3 of citizenship.
Now I am going to show you another picture. From Brussels I
went down thr{}ugh the v.alley of the M.e·use to Namur. The same
But th~y were not soldiers. l\Iany of them were office clerks, kind of men-they were Belgians-were entrusted with the defense of
salesmen, factory operativ~, raw, green, soft, thoroughly un- Numur. When I went there dozens of officers were sitting out in
front of the cafes. On inquiry I found out that these were mo1-e or
discipline d , ·a.b oJutely lacking in all the
entials of army less irregular troops, gardes civiqu-e and Qthers. who had not yet come
training, ignorant .of the simplest principles of hygiene tw.d under the regular service disciplin-e.
sanitation, hu.rt·iedly rushed to tM front, poorly equipped and
What happened? Two h-ours and a quarter after the first German
· d And h-At
th
ult?
.g un was .fired .at Namur the city was surrendered. Why was not the
t rame
·
WJ.i<a was · e res
·
defen e at Namur as efficient and a!S .elleetive as the defense <>f Liege?
Is it necessary to a k? Is there any American who ba.s not Simply because there you had militia forces operating and not the
heard of the l10rrors of :Montauk Point, of Chattaru>ogn,. of i:ra.ined and disciplined regular forces of the Belgian A..t·my.
Tampa, and of the other great camps, where scores of fine
What more can a reasonable m:an, a reasoning man. a k?
young Americans, filled with nn enthusiasm that was glorious, Emblnzoned upon the pages . of hi-story, in letters of undying
were stricken down with typhoid a;rul other dread scourges, light, so that he who runs may read, are found innumerable
martyrs to a system of inefficier: -:.y?
.
. .
eviuences of the failure · of the volunteer system.
I had some expeJ.'.iencc in the Spanish-American War with the
'Vitll . history presenting so powerful, so unanswerable, ·an
volu~teer system. I observed :;tlso the resuJt obtained from our arg~tment in favor of a regular army, supplemented by ,COJD·
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pulsory .training. and seryice, wha't ha_ve we, the, opponents of
the latter system; to present? They tell us that compulsion
·in: our _military ' system is an innovation. How amazingly inaccurate I · In the earliest. period of colonial history, in nearly
every Province,. the trainband system was introdu~ed by legis··lative enactment. Compulsory training was exacted, and fail-.
ure to report for duty on training day was punishable by fine.
Wherever, as happened in some Colonies, war came, compulsory
~ervice followed compulsory training.
Such, we know, was the
system in l\lassachusetts and the other New England C?lonies
from their very foundation. In the first-named Colony It was
J?rovided " that every person, with certain specified exceptions,
above the a()'e of 16 is required to serve in a military capacity."
So, too, i~ my own State, New Jersey, in 1668. ~he genei:al
assemblv passed an act providing for compulsory military trambig of a~ll men between the ages of 16 and 60 years, and imposing fines for failure to report on mustering day. Furthermore,
in 1675 another act was passed, whose opening clause was as
follows:
F~ras~uch as · it is requisite of necessity amongst all men to be in
a posture of defense against enemies or dangers that may accrue, and
especially we being invited hereunto by the insolenc~ and outrages of
the heathens in Dur neighboring colonies, not knowmg how soon we
may be surprised.

.. There was an illustration of preparedness which I would
commend to my fellow countrymen at the present time.
I am happy to state that throughout its entire colonial history . there was never a drop of blood shed in actual warfare
upon New Jersey soil. Had war come, as in Massachusetts,
then compulsory training would have been followed by compulsory service.
.
_
In the Province on the opposite side of the Delaware, founded
by the great Quaker, .Penn, the colonial legislature refused, ·
for over half a century, to pass a military defense law.
AS early as 1689, during a war scare., the provi~cial C?~cil,
composed almost entirely of pacifists, refused to eqmp a m1lltary
force.
There came a time when Pennsylvania was ravaged by the
Indians, and men, women and children were scalped, homes
·were burned, crops were destroyed, and cattle were stolen.
The once-peaceful land of Penn was swept by fire and deluged
with blood because no provision had been made for the training of her' citizens.
·
·
·
·
Surely no one familiar with American history, early American
history, will suggest that the compulsory element in milita1·y
service is an innovation. In this connection, however, I am
compelled to make a confession. The trainband compulsory
service law was rigidly adhered to in the early history in the
Colonies or certain of them. However, human nature in the
'eighteenth century was· very much like that of the twentieth
century. There came a time when, menacing war clouds having
dhmppeared from the sky for a time, men grew lax in their·
conceptions of public duty and public service. Then the compulsory-training act became practically a dead letter.
What was the result? ·When the War for Independence suddenly burst upon the world in 1775 the Colonies were altogether
unprepared, and independence was secured only after a vast
sacrifice in blood and treasure.
The criticism most frequently heard from the lips of those
opposed to conscription is that the system is undemocratic. As
a matter of fact, · it is the very essence of democracy, which is
defined as "political and social equality in general."
That nation alone enjoys pm·e democracy where every citizen
dem:mus equal rights and equal privileges with every other
citizen. On the other band, . that nation alone enjoys pur~
democracy which requires •.equal obligations and equal duties
from each of its citizens, without regard to race, color, environment, wealth, or social position.
Lincoln declared that no nation could survive which was
half slave and half free. If living to-day, with this stupendous
crisis facing him, he would be the first to declare that neither
this nor any other people could maintain its prestige, honor
arid solidarity, if one-half were patriots and _one-half 'wei"e
evaders.
A strange democracy, indeed, is that which is willing to have .
its battles fought alone by the enthusiastic, impulsive, redblooded men of the Nation who volunteer their services, while
a vast majority of its citizens, endowed with no such spirit of
duty · and . sacr~ce, slin}{ and cower in the rear, far remove(~
from even the smell of burnt powder.
· -: A. distinguished Senator said upon this floor a day or two ago,
that the words " conscript " and " convict " .might have a ·slmliarity in this .connectio'n.
.
.
. .}
Mr. THONAS. Mr. President--·
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The PRESIDING .OFFIOER. Does the Senator from New
Jersey yield to the Senator from Colorado?
· ·: ·. ,
.. Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I yield.,
.
1\Ir. THOMAS. If the :Senator will permit m~I think .be is
referring to m~I gave what .I understood to have been a
statement of ·another, and · with the comment that there was in
this country, in my opinion, a sort of feeling that justified -it. I
did not myself draw the comparison.
1\fr. FRELINGHUYSEN. · I understood that the Senator from
Colorado quoted from another. ·
I find no such definition given to the word " conscript" in
any standard dictionary. The Century defines it, used . as an
adjective, as "registered; enrolled." Employed as a · noun, it
simply means "one who is compulsorily enrolled for military
or naval service."
There is nothing there to suggest prison stripes or a conviet's
cell. There is no taint · or ignominy in the word " conscript "
when properly ·employed.
·'
· If the Senator will cross the seas . in imagination-he will
thus be safe from German submarines-he will see a wonderfully inspiring sight " somewhere in France "-a magnificent
army, whose deeds will uplift and inspire the souls of this and
future generations, all of them "conscripts." I doubt if ·anyone
would -presume . to designate these valiant compatriots ·of Lafayette as " convicts."
l\1r. CHAMBERLAIN. May I interrupt the Senator for a
moment? .
, The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New
Jersey yield to the Senator from Oregon?
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I yield.
Mr. CHAl\IBERLAIN. Notwithstanding the fact that the
compulsory system has been in vogue, as the Senator from New
Jersey very properly says, since the earliest colonial days, the
word "conscript" never was used in connection with the military system until 1798, and then it was based upon the plan of
army organization which was reported to the French Assembly
by Gen ..Touruan, who had had the matter assigned to him to
work Qut a system under which Napoleon operated.
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. · The Senator is, of com·se, familiar
with the term "const!ript fathers," a common rendering of the
Latin phrase" patl·es conscripti "used in addressing the Senate of
ancient Rome. Senators were of two classes, we are told, patres,
"fathers," or patrician nobles, and conscripti, or those "elected"
from the eqQ.estrian orders. Whether the "conscript" Senate
of the Romans was better- than the "volunteer" Senate of
America is an academic proposition which I will not discu s in
this connection. I might add, however, in passing that it does
not seem necessary to resort to ." compulsory service " in order to
fino men to sit in this honorable body.
From the opponents of conscription we hear the doleful cry
that a resort to it is a step toward "militarism"; some say a
step toward " imperialism." ·
Does not " militarism " come from the top and not from the
bottom ; from a despot and not from a free people? " Militarism" is the natural correlative of autocracy .. Universal service is the essence of democracy and thus the antithisis of militarism, which by reason of universal readiness will be made impo sible in our own land and wiped out of existence as a dominating in:tluence in the world at large.
One of the finest expressions of opinion concerning universal
service is that from the pen of Dr. Dav~J Jayne Hill, former
ambassador to Germany, who says:
No true American desires "militarism" in the United States, and it
is to be hoped that we shall never become its victim. Jt is not in the
character and t emper of our people to permit it either from without or
from within.
But it is in no respect a drift toward "militarism " to say that every
able-bodied young man in our country_should first be well instructed in
the meaning and value of our free institutions and taught a whol esome
respect for civil authority, and · then be impressed with the privilege
and obligation of a full preparation of mind and body to defend them.
A resolute determina·t ion to do this would not only cause any power
to reflect long before it would disrPgard the rights of American citizens,
but it would elevate and ennoble the tone of the present and the coming
generations of American youth. Wholly apart from any danger on land
or sea we need the ethical influence of an enlightened patriotism.

...

.

.

Once . properly apprehended, the inspiration of national .security and
.American defense would act like a tonic upon our whole people. For
years we have been preaching the necessity of performing ·the dull duties
of voting and paying taxes, with the result that we have found little
e~hilaration in either of them.
But why not make every young man
feel that he is, in truth, a part of the country and leave .with him the
sweet memory that he has really served· it by fitting himself to be its
defender?
Other opponents of conscription say 'it is unpopular. I~
granting that I beg to add th:;~.t war, ~lso, is unpopular but

imperative when a nation is compelled to choose between that
~nd , G~:t;man do~inatlon.
....

·,

i
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.Never was .w.arfare. so unpopular a.s now"-espeeially the in-·
tensifie<l brand of warfare introduced by the arehmaniac of
Europe which disregards not only international law but all.th~.
fundamental Jaws of. humanity as wen:
.
..
'Ve are not considering questions of popularity but the fu:nda-·
mental questions of national life and its preservation: ··we a~~
not striving for applause but endeavoring to preserve to futur_e
generations the benefits of civilization. · If there is any Amen:
can in public life. who is consiuering only those. things whicl1 are
popular, his sense of duty must be horizoned by the. confines of
his own immediate eonstituency.
·
•
.
. I have hearu the question asked upon this floor, "What is the
difference between unh·ersal training and universal service on
the .one hand and 'selecti;ve. conscription' on the other?" One
distinguished Senator, for whom I have a very high regard, in
raisirrg this question has said that he is in favor of the for~er
but is not clear in his mind that he can support the pendmg
measure. The question is a very simple one ·and can be simply
answered. Academically there may be a difference· in the two
terms · in effect .there is but. a single difference. The bill for
unive;sal traini~g, which I most emphatically favor, will prepare ·us for some future war. This measure will so equip ·us
that we may participate in · this war, and thus perform · our
duty as a civilized nation in the pending struggle against barbarism.
·
I make .. bold to assert that had we a universal training and
service measure upon our statute books, and in operation for a
year or more we would now have no necessity for a conscription
bill. Becaus~ of the failure of past Congresses to make proper
provision for such an emergency as this we ar(!' compelled to
resort to the measure now before the ·Senate, which, it should
be noted, authorizes the President "to increase temporarily the
l\filitary Establishment of the United States." ·
· · ..
. Another , measure, either the so-called Chamberlain bill; or
something along the same line, must follow the enactment of
the bill now under . consideration to furnish a permanent ·system
of national defense.
~'he words "universal" and "compulsory" are, in effect, so
tm· as the present question is concerned, identical, for universal
training and service can only be secured by compulsion. Theoreti<:ally such is not the case. Practically it is.
.. If. the truth were told, the main objection to " conscription "
ts to the word itself. The term " compulsory military service "
bas no more terrors for me than compulsory taxation or compulsory education, against the latter of which there was a gen~ral an<l vig-orous protest when the system was originally suggested not so many years -ago.
The issue before the ·Senate to-uay is· whether we shall have
uniform "draft" of all men between 19 and 25 ·years of age
to raise 500,000 men for a national army, under the plan worked
out by the Commander in Chief and the Secretary of War, or
whether this Congress shall insist that the country adopt a
plan to call for 500,000 volunteers in opposition to the · best
juugment of those who have studied the problem and believe
the -" draft " system is the only safe one to apply at this time.
There have been many opinions expressed. One bas been that
if we impose the "draft" system we might face a revolution.
If this Government bas become so weak that -it can not enforce
its own authority, it is time for us to know it.
I have had nurne1~us young men say in my own State, where
the volunteers nre slow in enlisting-it costing, as I am told,
about $100 to get a single recruit-" I want my Government to
tell me to go. I am willing to go, but I want to know that the
other fellow is called, too."
Former President Roosevelt, who may be recognized as the
father of the preparedness propaganda, says:

:: The volunteer 'lystem has -become obsolete, not only because

mod~n

•Wiil' . has . grown. to such gigantic din1enstons that the necessary force

will not be obtained by volunteering, but even more clearly because,
with the growth of · democracy·, the . unfairness and injustice of such a
t;;Y_I'ltem has become increasingly apparent.
·

The senior 'commanding_ officer of _our Ar'p1y, Maj. Gen. Leona).'d
Wood )1as thus presented his views:
:.... Tbe .volunteer spirit is splendid, but the volunt;eer sys~em is absolutely

insecure. It is false. Analyze the country's military history and it will
· be 'seen that it was because of the volunteer system that our wars lasted
so long. -

. 1.\fr. Presiuent, an army to be efficient must be of on~ mind,
iuid that mirid the commander in chief's; otherwise it will not
have morale and spirit. An army to be effective must be a
machine.' .
.
We are fighting the most efficient army in existenc~. If Germany conquers in tbis war, she copquers the w~rld. No other
nation of strength' remains to stop. her supremacy, an<l her longknown and cherislied ambition to nttain the hegemony of the
world will be accomplished, and your children an<l mine will be
brou()'ht up under Prussiari philosophy, and the . world will go
back.o to the Dark Age~ . in compliance with a Hohenzollern
policy.
Let us not commit the unpardonable blunder of building upon
the fact that this Nation has in the final analysis emerged victor
in her several wars.
·
This is not a war with Mexico. This is not a war with Spain.
This is not a war with an effete, decadent nation, lacking in
virility and sunk into a state of desuetude. This is not a war
where any nation can muddle through.
This struggle, which destiny and not &oice has compelled us
to engage in, is fought against the most brutal foe the world has
ever prouuced. · He has insidiously, relentlessly planned it for
decades while the balance of the world slept, utilizing all the
physicai and mental forces of a war-mad dynasty, and we are
face to face with a proposition, a condition, that is appalling... :·
"Old things have passed away; all things have become new."
This is particularly so of modern warfare. It is worse than idle
to suggest. that America's participation in this struggle of the
ages ·should be predicated upon anything we have done in past
wars.
.
.
We must exercise the highest degree of efficiency. We must
put every ounce of our national character into the scale. We
111ust mobilize every fiber of our being. There must be a coordination of all our assets-spiritual, intellectual, and physical.
Only thus may we expect to be a real factor in evolving order
frorp the chaos which now envelops the world and to bring
about a peace that shall endure.
.
Do not let us trifle with the eternal verities when the earth
is aflame. Let us not falter and dawdle. Let us not depend
upon theories which have been long since exploded, or systems
that have always failed. In a word, let. us give America at
once that plan of military action now employed by every one
of the European belligerents, compulsory service; without which
our efforts will be futile and our aid to our allies pitifully
inadequate.
. Why should we, 1.\fr. President and Senators, set our o.pinio!lS
against the absolutely unanimous judgment of the military
world? Our President, the Commander in Chief _of our Army,
has strongly wged nondependence upon the volunteer system.
So have former Presidents Roosevelt and Taft. So bas the
present Secretary of War. So · have four of his predecessors, '
Lindley l\1. Garrison, Elihu Root, Henry L. Stimson, and Luke
E. Wright. So has the senior major general, Leonard Wood.
So. have .the General Staff officers of the Army.
If the technical judgments of these men are to be ignored and
the opinions of laymen are to be accepted, why not abolish the
Mtlitary ser.vice should no more be · optional in . a democracy than War College and wipe West Point out of existence?
should the payment of taxes. One should be accepted as an obligation
An able officer of our Regular Army has said :
·just res much as the oth\"r • • •. Military tratning should be recog-

a

nized as a matter of right ancl not as a matter of favor with all our
citizens. · In a free democracy the nation has a right · to the services
of its citizens both in war and in peace.

I ask of you not to confound valor with effectiveness.

Few men ai·e heroic or even brave by instinct. It is t4e
Former President Taft, wlio prior to entering the· White nature of man to shrink from danger and deatb. The soldierly
House bad served at the head of the War Department, has quality is not congenital. The man-at-arms, unlike the poet,
repeatedly declared his belief that onfy by a resort to com- is not born. He is the creature of man's handiwork pure and
·pu1sory military service could the perpetuity of the Reputilic simple.
To fit a body of men to face the bayonet, the machine gun, or
be insured.
·
Another former Secretary of War, Luke E. Wright, has thus the gas bomb requires something more than abstract courage.
It is only by a tedious process of welding, moiaing, and poundexpressed hilnse~f :
ing into a state of perfect discipline that soldiers are made.
The fact is that the volunteer is not a reliable soldier, and any
An hour's maneuvering in an armory each week, a few days
people that leans upon b1m leans upon a broken reed. • • .. That
system ts a failure. It is wrong in principle and it i~ bad in prac- spept
a · camp each summer, these do not make a so~uier.
tice. No people have been able to fight a long-cpntlnued war, to en- The mills of the military gods grind slowly and the fims_h~
dure a strain upon all their resources under the volunteer system; ·
product comes only as the res_ult _of . a laboriQu:::! •. strenu_ou~,
Still another able Secretary of War, Henry L. Stimson, in crucial process. The weaklings fall by the wayside, the fit
a Tecent magazine article, says :
survive.

,in
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''l'he Cincinnatus of· apocryphal" history is . an interesting fig: I wage this w.ar in the quickest way to ria the world of this despot.·
ure to ponder npon, F·et no man need .questi.on what his fate
·HOlding these ·views, the question arises, What shall be the
wonld be as a participant in twentieth -century w11rfare. The course of this country in organizing an army to fight Germany?
" Minute l\fen of '76 " would survive ·a bout a minute in the The majority of the committee of which 1 happen to be a memtrenches before Verdun or .on the bloodly sl{)pes of St. Quentin. ber has brought in a report recommending what ·i s commonly
Frequently have I heard it .said within the past few days: called the selective draft plan-not universal service, not uni" .Let us try the volunteer system, and then if that proves a versal training, but a selective draft of a comparatively few of
failure we can resort to conscription."
, our .citizens; not a plan ihat takes in all men of military age
'Vas there ever a suggestion mpre amazing, more delusive?
and imposes the military burdens equally, but a plan that takes
Try the volunteer system! Have not we Americans tried m the boys of our country and seeks to have us wage war
it for nearly a ·century and -a hal4 and always at a frightful ag~inst this great German nation of trained and seasoned fightcost? Did not the British try it for nearly two years and then ers with boys between l9 and 25 years of age.
·
abandon it to save the nation from annihilation?
Let us see for a moment what the bill does and how these
Do not men know that procrastination is not only the thief boys are obtained. In the first place, the Secretary of War tells
of time but the thief of opportunity as well-opportunity that us that under the terms of this bill we can not begin to organize
may never return?
until the 1st of next August, and it may be September or Oe.toAt a time like the present, when dynasties .are toppling ·a nd ber befor-e ·the -arrangements are ~ompleted; and then it will
the crushing and crashing of nations go on aboat us, can we take from 10 to 12 months to tra:in ou:u troops. Next August is
afford to vrocrastinate. to temporize, to fritter away precious a long time ·off, gentlemen of the Senate. What are e to do
days "trying" sy terns and policies which have always failed between now and then to prepare our country 'for this great conand always will fail?
fl.ict that we have undertaken?
"Try the ;volunteer system," indeed! If we resort again to · Wcll, as testified to by the Secretary, we begin, after the pasthat obsolete program, and then at the end of a year start in to sage .of the bill, to enumerate the e boys between 19 and 25.
inaugurate the compulsory system the w.a.r will .b e over without We have got to prepare rules and regulations to enumerate them,
the firing of an American gun. Either we will be vassals of and then send out ,to every county and precinct in the United
Prussianism or the lau~hingstock of the civilized world, for States and get them enrolled, and then, when we get them enin vain will have been uttered the inspjrlng appeal of Amer.tca's rolled, there will be about 6,000;000 of them, it is estimatedpresent-day Peter the Hermit, who said:
about a million to the year. When we get the 6,000,000, what
Let us pay with our bodies for our soul's desire. Let us without one i:s the next step? Why, we have to assort :out the fit from the
hour's unnecessary delay .P-Ut the American 1lag on the ·b attle front in unfit. It is ~timated that 42 per .cent are physically unfit and
this great world war for democracy and -civilization and for the reign
of §ustlce and fair dealing among the nations of mankind.
58 per cent are good for service. In round numbers, that will
In .carrying out the military pr-ogram of ·our Government, leave about 3,500,noo men that .are selected in the first instance;
we are not preparing for the present ·alone. we do not merely and then we have got to ~ppoint other officers .of the Government
aim to aid in bringing to an end this Hohenzollern~inspired to pass upon exemptions. W-e have a l-ong list of exempti<>ns
war. We -are laying the foundations for ail future contingen- in this bill, many exemptions, and the general estimate is 11~at
ctes, for any recrudescence of savagery which may seek to dis- pr.obably 500;000 of these bGys will be ·eliminated by the exernprupt the social fabric of society and shackle the civilized world. tions in the bill, and that will leave us the 3,000,000 men out
Lend no ear to that blind sentimentalist who predicts that of whom to get the first 500,000 under the te1·ms of the bill.
there will be no more wars-the .s:ame disciple of pacifism -and
How are we going to get them'? By el-ective .conscription.
passivity who, in the spring of 1914, uttered the same prophecy. Imagine for a moment bow thi will work. The Pre ident does
In spite of the fact that she was a victor in 1871, Germany's not select. The Secretary of W~Ur does not select. Some Army
memory was l<>ng and she struck again in 1914. Her memory officer selects which .one of the six he will take in each comwill be equally long in the -ease of the United States. For a munity in -.order to get the 500;000. You gentlemen who have
time, if defeated now, she will sing her hymn of hate in a been talking and believing, and honestly believing in univ-ersal
minor key, bnt she will :Sing it just the same. Then, when le-ast service, in putting the burden of the defense of the country
expected she will cry " Gott ~strafe America.! " And the :b low upon all of the people, .can you not see what a -small body it
will fall. Let us be ready.
finally falls on? The whole burden is put upon less than 3 per
In closing my reinarks, Mr. President, I want to call upon my c-ent of <mr population to carry on this war, -and they are boys,
colleagues and the Nation at large to conduct this war upon under the terms .of this bill, a large poi·tion of wbom are not old
the high plane and for the sublime purposes enunciated in a . enough to make a contract! These boys are not even citizens.
That is what this bill does unamended. It is not universal
speech recently delivered by the greatest 'Of living Englishmen,
Lloyd-George, who said:
·
service at all; it is partial service. And did you ever stop to
"We nave been living in .a sheltered valley for generations. think tbat that might be the reason why it is quite popular in
We have been too eomfortable and too indulgent, ma.ny, per- some quarters? There are many people in this country who
haps, too selfish, and the stern hand of fate has scourged us · would like to see the burden put .on the other fellow, and no
to an elevation where we can see the everlasting. things that -doubt there are great numbers of the 97,000,000 of our populamatter for a nation-the great :peaks we have forgotten -of tion that are easily content to let one-sixth 'Of the 3,000,000 boys
honor, duty, patriotism, and, clad in glittering white, the tow- · do our fighting for us by selection-selective conscription-un<ler
ering pinnacle of sacrifice, pointing like a rugged finger to , the terms of this biD.
beaven.
You may say, after that exposition of it, "Why are you going
" W-e shall descend into the valley again, but as long as the : to vote for it, then? " I am going to vote for it on two grounds.
men and women of this generation last they will .earry in their : One is that I believe we will get the men, and we have got to
he.aT.t s the image of these mighty peaks who e foundations are · have the men. W-e are in this war, and we have got to fight it.
not shaken, though Europe and even the whole wor'l-d rock and The other one is that under the terms of this ·b ill the whole
sway in the convulsions of a great war.~~
machlne goes out at the enl'l oQf the war. Those are the grounds
Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I voted for the resolution on which I am going to .support this bill, with an amendment
declaring war on Germany, nnd I belie·ve I voted rlght. I voted for volunteers at first, if it is possible to get it put on here.
for the bond issue to prosecute that war, and I believe that was
With that general .'tatement as to the provisions of the bill,
a right vote, and bef.o1·e we ,get through with this bill I am going it is a question for this Senate, for this Cong1·e s. If you :w ant
to vote for a measure that will prosecute this war to the best to adopt the most partial system that it is possible for you to
of this Nation's ability.
adopt, vote down all amendments and put tl1e burden of this
Germany had sunk our ships and drowned our citizens. She war on the 3,000,000 young men, .500;000 of them going out in
had taken away our rights on the high seas. She had even the first instance, and then selecting 500,000 more from time
joined or tried to join with other nations in f-orming an alliance to time as the days roll by.
to overr~n our country and divide up our territory between
Some say, "Why, this eliminates politics." Can we be told
them. Under these circumstances, Mr. President, no American, · that? Why, Senators, do you not know that 'Yhen they come
in my judgmentJ could take any other course than to vote for · to select one out of the six in each of our States, every kind of
war against this Nation that had so disregarded our rights.
political influence is going to be brought to. bear to have this
I despise German militarism. Indeed, I go further than that man or that man excused out of the six, in .each .instance? And
and I say that I despise militarism wherever it may be. It has we are going to do it, too. In my judgment, it is a question of
no place 'in a free country. I admh.·e the German people, but I ~ whether y-ou wunt to .adopt the moiOt J)artial .and unfair ·system;
beli-eve that the German Kaiser is the' greatest criminal on the or whether you a:re willing that the burdens of the defense of
faee of the earth to-day. I hope the Hoherrnollern dynasty
our country may fall on as many· of our 'citizens :is possible. '
go do,vn, and go d<>wn forever, in this conflict. 1 have no gym- ; Now, I want to read ·for just ·a moment rriy amendment. ·_ It
pathy 'with the dynasty nor with the head of it, and I want to · is \ery simple. I do not change the wording of thHfbill -at all;
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JLdoes not interfere . with any provision of it. - It d<>es not -delay it a .moment. It goes Iight along; but I just add as a separate sectiou, on page 2 of the bill, this:
That the President be, and . he is hereby, authorized to raise 500,000
volunteers undet· the provisions of ".An act to provide for the raising
of the volunteer forces of the United States in times of actual or
threatened war," approved April 25, 1914, in so far as the same is not
inconsisteLt wttb the terms of this act ; and he shall immediately call
out and train 500,000 volupteers. Should that number · not enlist
within 90 days, all deficiencies shall be secured by draft as herein pro·
vided.

Is that a good amendment? The Senate said so on March
3, 1914, just three years ago. The distinguished chairman of
our committee brought in a report OI;l the volunteer bill three
years ago in Feb.ruary, in which he said that the volunteer bill
that we put on the statute books then was approved by all of
the expert military authorities in our country. All of them
were for it then, and yet three years pass by, and now all of
those same experts, we are told, are against it. I have been
much interested in some of the statements made. by the distinguished Senator when reporting the bill in 1914. In this
present report very considerable argument has been raised about
the volunteer system; that it has been a failure; that it is
undemocratic; that it is ineffective in our country and in others,
and yet, just three years ago, on Febrmuy 20, 1914, Senator
CHAMBERLAIN said as to this volunteer system which afterwards
became the law, and which he now decries, as follows:
The legislation now proposed (the volunteer legislation) bas received
the approval of the military authorities and has been pending in various
forms before Congress for the last seven years. It has been urgently
recommended by every Sect·etary of War since the incumbency of Mr.
Root. Its general purpose ls to provide for a complete organizationof any force of volunteers that may . hereafter be calle_? .out, whether
that force be a single regiment or an army of a m1lliou men. It
harmonizes with the militia organization under the Dick bill, and with
the existing laws governing the Regular Army. .It is elastic and flexible
in that the organization of the volunteer forces is to conform to that of
the Regular Army, future changes in the .latter autom~tically carrying
corresponding changes in the former, as Is now prescribed by law for
the mllitia.

This bill was duly passed by the Senate by unanimous vote
and received the approval of President Wilson on April 25, 1914,
just three y€ocs ago. · And yet this law that was put upon the
statute books under a favorable report of the distinguished Senator from Oregon is now declared wholly ineffective, useless,
and of no value. I voted for that bill believing that it was a
good bill at the time, and believe it is a good bill now and that
it ought to be used. Now let us see what my amendment does.
It simply calls out 500,000 volunteers; and they have to enlist
before August 1 if the bill passes by May 1, or perhaps earlier
if the ·bill oasses earlier. How is that going to hurt or interfere with tiie terms of this bill? Not at Qll, because it does not
interfere with a line of it. They can go right along with their
enumeration, right along with their process of selection ~nd
exclusion and exemption. It does not change a word or a lme.
It does not delay it a moment; but what does it do in the
meantime? Why, unless I am greatly mistaken in American
citizens it will give us an army which will be training in the
various' mobilization camps of the United States in less than
30 days.
When have Americans not come forward at a time of crisis
like this? r.rhey have always volunteered. When have they
become so degenerate that they are not willing voluntarily to
fight for their country? Is it possible that we can believe that
the sons of men who fought in the Civil War on both sides, or
the sous of men who fought in the Spanish War, have become so
degenerate that they will not fight for their country in a crisis
like this? I do not believe it, and I have no sympathy with that
idea. But let us see for a moment.
·
Mr. WEEKS rose.
1\Ir. McKELLAR. 'Vill the Senator excuse me for just a few
moments?
Mr. \VEEKS. Certainly.
Mr. McKELLAR. I have a line of thought, and I sh~i.ll be
glad to answer any questions just a little later. I am a new
Member here, and I shall appreciate it very much.
What happens? Why, they say: "If we have this volunteer
system, we can not have trained men." Is it any harder to
train volunteers than to train conscripts? I do not want to
send abroad or anywhere else, to fight, men who are not trained,
and there is no purpose here to do it. We are in this fight, and
my belief is that we ought to begin, and begin at once, to pre_.
pare our Army to win this fight.
You can not win a fight and put off for three m~:mths the begin~
ning of your organi-zing. That is no way to fight. Why, Germany will think we do not m•an what we say when we. only
begin to enumerate and count up our forces. Ah, but let them
begin to organize and train in the field, and you will :find that it
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will be the greatest object. lesson that could -possibly be given
Germany in this conflict.
Well, now, I say, time is of the essence of this thing. We
want an army, and we want it at the earliest possible moment,
and we want men drilling in the field at the earliest possible
moment. I say that if you adopt this amendment that I have
offered, under the terms of t11e act as it stands to-day you will'
have an army of 500,000 men actually drilling by August 1, the
very first date upon which the draft plan can even be started.
What is the objection? Why, the first objection is that under
the volunteer plan you can not get the officers. Let us see
about that.
For 500,000 men it will take 18,538 officers. We have not
got them. Under the volunteer plan we have got to get them
from the body of the country. When we come to the conscript
plan we have got even fewer, because we cut off our real material. Under the conscript plan what have we got? Why, they
say : " If you adopt the volunteer plan it. will make the selection of the officers political." There can not be any greater
mistake than that. The President appoints every officer under
the volunteer plan, just as be appoints every officer under the
conscript plan. There is no difference in the law as to the one
or the other. But what is the real difference? The real difference is that we have got, nmong the body of the people men
who have been educated in military schools, men who have seen
service in the Spanish-American \Var, men who have seen service in the Reg11lar Army, men who have seen service as officers
in the National Guard but now do not belong to it, men who
have seen service at Plattsburg, and you can not get them. They
are practically eliminated under the terms of this bill unamended.
But how are you going to get the officers for the conscript
plan? Well, the plan is this : They say they have a Reserve
Officers' Corps, and they have got 8,000 men on it. That
is true. I doubt if there is a l\fember of this body who has not
put a few officers in that coo·ps. You know how it is done. A
young man writes to you and says he wants to join that corps.
He has heard about this conscription, and he wants to go in·
as an officer I'ather than as a conscript; and I do not blame
him. He gets three of his · friends to give him a certificate of
good character, and then he tells the department whether he
has evel' had any military experience and whether he has been
at a military school a year, or whether he has been at Plattsburg; and if he has the right kind of backing and can stand
a limited examination, he goes in on the Officers' Reserve
Corps; and that is the · kind of officers they are going to have
under the conscript plan.
In aqdition to that, they are going to establish camps all over
the country, at various places in the country, to train these
officers. - With troops? Oh, no. Actual training? . Oh, no.
What kind of training are they going to get? Well, they are
going to be given an academic training by Army officers-good
training, no doubt; but what is the best. kind of ti·aining? It
is where the officers are trained with troops.
What will happen under the ·volunteer plan if we get it?
Why, under the volunteer plan, if we get it, men who have.
served as officers in the Spanish-American War, inen who
stand well in their community and whose friends are willing
to go to war with them, men who are willing to trust themselves
to officers who are more or less experienced, will select these.
officers in the first instance, and they can be weeded out by the
War Department if they are not of the right kind. But at all
events, I say that these officers who have had experience, who
have had training, who have seen service, many of them, are
far more effective officers than the young men that we are putting into the Army Officers' Reserve Corps; and that is what
you have to decide on that proposition.
Senators, you are ·asked to decide upon these two plans.
Either take them both together or exclude the volunteer plan;
and when yoc. exclude the volunteer plan, what do you do?
Well, let us see what we do.
In the first place, every man over 25 years of age who has
served in the Regular Army will be exclud~d under this plan.
He can not go to this war. He might desire to volunteer; £e
might d~ire to be a noncommissioned officer and go with a
whole battalion or regiment; but, "No; you are ex~luded. '\Ve
are going to put in conscripts instead." That is one of the
miiitary assets ·of our country. We have spent large smns in
paying some of them retired pay ; we ha e spent large sums
upon these men in the past to use them in the event of a crisis
just such as we have now; and yet under the plan as proposed,
unamended, you would throw away that military asset.
.
. And here we have had the National Guard for years.
We have spent many millions of dollars to build up the National Guard, and it may be misspent and it is misspent, as
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·Mr. .woLCOTT~ _I am. absolutely seeking information. ~Iy
They have been trained. They are one·of the military inind is entirely open upon this proposition. 1 want the best
assets of this country that this bill discards. · All members of the information that I can get. I have been attracted by· the SenNational Guard over 25 years of age, and it is those men who ator's· statement thaf it - will be the policy 'of the War Depai·tvolunteered and went· to the S-panish War, many of them good ment to permit the acceptance of no volunteers in case the draft
soldiers and many of them who would be glad· to go again, but bjll goes through. Will the Senator oblige me by reading- the
being over 25 years of age now, there is another military asset testimony or statement of the- Secretary of War? _If he bas it
gone.
here, wili he quote it or refer me to it?
In the next place; we have been assisting for 40 years, through
1\Ir. McKELLAR. The testimony of the Secretary before the
military colleges known as land-grant colleges and a number Committee on Military Affairs was not taken down and tran·
of .other- military celleges lately, to educate and train these scribed, but as I recollect the statement it wn that they are
young men in the colleges. It is estim'a ted, and I think very having a hard time getting volunte-trs now; that they did not
correctly, that there are- at least 400,000 of these young men know whether they would want to come in for seven years or
who have been b·ained in colleges who are over 25 years of ag"8.. for the term of the war; · and then they explained that they ex·
Every one- of the 400,000, trained at the expense of the Na- pected them to go in for the term of the war; that the enlist·
tiona.l Government in part, is exclu-ded from going into this war ment was to be for the term of the war, but they were ~ot get·
by the terms of the- pending bill.
ting men, and that they had absolutely prohibited any increase
Lately, as you all know, we have spent two or three million 1 in the uruts of the National Guard,. and did not expect to add
dollars-! believe we appropriated $3,500,000 the other day- any more uruts to it,. but at all events merely to fill up the ranks
for training camps throughout the country at which men be- at pre~ent of the Regular Army as it now exists and of the
tween ~9 and 45 were to be trained, as I recall it. We are National Guard as it now exists~ That is. my re.::ollection of
training about 50,000 of them a year-we have been for two or what was srud.
·
three years-nine-tenths or more of whom are over 25 years of
1\fr. STONE. The Senator from Delaware [Ur. WoLcoTT]
age. That is another of the military .assets of our country: was seeking information. I have understood it to be the po i·
They can not come in under this plan if th~y are over 25. They tion of the Secretary of War that any number of men might vol·
might want to go to this war; they might want to fight for their unteer their services, not that volunteer organizations as such
country. It is just probable that some of them might be pa- would be received as separate units in the aggregate of the Army,
triotic. They inherited some patriotism from their forefathers. but that as individual volunteers any number would be welcome
It is just possible they may not all be like those in New Jersey, to be incorporated in the organization a it i to be made up
if my distinguished friend from that State is correct about the under the bill. I should like to know whether that is correct.
statement be made concerning his own State or his own young , l\1r. J.\.I'cKELLAR. I think the Secretary so testified. I read
men. But they are cut out. They can not go, however patriotic, his testimony in the House hearings, but I repeat he gave me
the impression that he regarded the volunteer system as an ab·
however courageous, however available they may be.
There are five distinct military assets of this country that solute failure and that it wa-s the purpo e of the department to
the Government has spent money to train, and they are just do away with it at the- earlie t practicable moment.
frankly laid aside and left out of this bill. For what reason?
Mr. BRADY. 1\Ir. President-! do not know what the reasons are. I can easily see that the
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Tennessee
plans proposed here of selective conscription have some claims yield to the Senator from Idaho?
ta popularity. I think a selective draft of the Senate by which 1\Ir. McKELLAR. I yield to the Senator, of course.
3 per cent of it was forced to go to the front and fight in thii·
Mr. BRADY. The Senator advised us, that he doe not desire
war would be pretty popular with the other 97- per cent.
to be interrupted, for the reason that he is a new hand here.
1\Ir. THOl\fAS. After the selection was made.
Mr~ 1\lcKELLAR. Yes; I am a new hand.'
Mr. McKELLAR. After the selection was made, especially;
1\Ir. BRADY. I just want to say that he is. a new hand, but
but if you arrange the method of selection to begin with and he has demonstrated by his very eloquent and forceful argulet it only apply to 3-as .I believe there are 3 gentle- ment that he 1s not a new hand at the business. There has been.
men in the Senate under 40 years of age-if such a law were so much said about the testi'mony of the Secretary of War be·
passed, if such a thing were possible, that those under 40 fore the Military Affairs Committee~ and there seemed to- be so
should go to the front and fight for their country, I do ·not be- many diffPrent opinions as to what the Se~retary said at that
lieve the other 93 would have any very great trouble in agree- time, that- I took it upon myself to write th~ Secretary a letter'
ing to an act like that.
and ask him certain questions. His re-ply, I think, entirely
1\lr. STONE. It would be a good example.
explains all this matter. I will not interrupt the Senator at
Mr. McKELLAR. It would be a fine example, out pretty this time,. but I wish to say that after the Senator has con·
hard on the three and unfair as a policy.
'
eluded I will read into the REcollD the letter which I received
Now, further, I want to ta!k about some objections which this morning from the Secretary of War.
have been raised to the volunteer amendment. Some say we
1\Ir. McKELLAR. If I am in error in any way, I shall be
can not have a plan like this because it is part volunteer delighted to have the Senator or the Secretary correct me. I
and part conscript. That is true. We have got that right now, just give my impression of the verbal tes timony that I heard.
have we not? Of course I am a new man here, and I have not
Mr. BRADY. It is simply an honest misunde-rstanding.
exactly learned as yet the methods by which we reach con·
Mr. McKELLAR. Now, assuming that men can be added as
elusions in this body, but I have been struck with one thing, volunteers, it is to fill up units all over the country. A man
that gentlemen rise in their places, inveigh against the volun- volunteers in Memphis; he may be put in a Vermont company
teer system in one breath, and in the next breath they are· or regiment or battalion. He volunteers in California and he
telling what a splenflid volunteer system we have already in may go- into a New York brigade. I do not think that is a fair
this act. Some one said we can get 300,000 more volunteers system of volunteering. \Ye all know that. especially when we
under this act, another gentleman said 400,000, and another send troops to a foreign war, men from the same- locality like
500,000, and one gentleman said here this morning we could to go in the same company and tbe same organization as far as
get 900,000 under this act. Let us be frank about it. That possible, so as to be with their friends. Homesickn s is one of
is not the intention of this act. As I remember the testimony the trials of any army, and especially when you send them to a.
of l\1r. Secretary Baker, he was very frank about it. If this far country.
act goes through without amendment it is not intended to get
1\Ir. GALLINGER. 1\fr. President, will the Senator allow me
apy more volunteers. It is intended to substitute the con- · a moment?
script system for the volunteer system. That is what it seeks
Mr. McKELLAR. I will in just a moment. l\1ay I first make
to do. They are just waiting to see what is going to be done. this explanation 7 I have not very much more to say in my
In talking about the volunteer system the advocates of con- remarks, and when r get through then I would be delighted to
scription say it is a good thing as far as it goes in this act. answer any question. I shall be delighted to hear the Senator
I want to say this: If the volunteer system is a good thing, from New Hampshire now.
why do they not accept it in a way that -will make it effective?
Mr. GALLINGER. I simply want to make an observation
Why do they not accept it in a way that will give us 500,000 along the line the Senator· has just ·spoken. An instance came
of more or- less · trai~ed soldiers in less than· 30 days, which it to my attention to-day where two brothers enlisted expecting
would do, in my judgment.
to be together in the Army. One has been sent to "fexas and
Mr .. WOLCOTT. I understand the Senator does not want to the other does not know where he i going to be sent.
· Mr.• McKELLAR. · I thank the Senator for the illustration.
be interrupted.
Mr. McKELLAR. I would be delighted to be interrupted a
1\ft. GALLINGER. ·· That is the beauty 'of the present volun·
little later:
teer system.
·
SenB.to-r · WruiAMs says tO me on the side, if Yon thrOw

it away.
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l-tr. McKELLAR. Tha-t isJ the defect; I know the Senator
meant the W•Jr<l "beauty " in that sense. It is a_defeet in the
pre ent system of volunteering. If this voluntee£ system is so
good, as far as it goes in thls bill, why not make it effective by
letting the men come in independent organizations'l
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President-1\lr. McKELLAR. 1i yield to the Senator.
Mr-. \VILLIAl\lS. I notice that in the Seuatmr's. remarks he
seemed to assert that in the training camps which are intended
to equtp an<l fit a:nd trn..in and duill officers who in their turn
shall fit, train, and drill recruits there is. nobody above 25
years of age. Am I correct about that?
1\Ir. l\1cKELL.AR. Oh, no-; efficers can come in-Mr. WILLIAMS. I so understood him ; and if so, be ha.s
mhmnderstood the situation.
l\1r. McKELLAR. I am very glad the Senator called my
attention to that, because if I made such a -statement 1t was in
error, and I can not believe- I made it; at all events, I did not
mean to make that statement. What I meant to say was that
the vast majority of the young men at present in the Officers'
Training Corp are young men who are not o.ver 25 years of· age.
I know that is true of tho ·e eoming from my State. I. have recomm nded a couple of hundred or more in the last 35 01: 40 days.
1\Ir. WILLIAlUS. F01~ the men who received training during
the Spanish-American War and for the ex-cadets of the military
academies of the country where> the military course has been
recognized as equi;va.len1r to a Regular Army training the chief
use will be as second lifmtenants. first lieutenants, captains,
for the purpose o.f training the other men who are coming in.
Tbnt is the. highest utility for them,. and I want to say that the
War Department bas- pubtlshed to the entire country the fact
that they tlesire the first 10,000 who are going into training to
be men of somewhat mature age, and the \Var Department has
given its reasons for .it.
Ur·. McKELLAR. I am glad· to know that they are seeking
some of the better material~ But I wm sa-y this: The Senator
will find upon examination that the War Department has virtually eliminated from this war the five classes- of military
as ets which I have heretofore enumerated.
1\lr. WILLIAMS. The Senator will find in a meDl{)randum
the War Department has- drawn up-probably it gent a copy
to the Senator ; the department sent one to me an1l to other
Senator&-the department states just what I am talking about.
lUr. 1\lcKELLAR. The President will have. exactly the same
right to appoint those officers who are being trained in the
volunteer forces that he has the- right to appoint them in the.
conscript force, the enly difference being that in the conscript
force it will be limited to the officers in the Army Officers' Reserve Corps and these others prescribed by this act. If we have
a volunteer force, it will not be limited to- the officers who present themselves with the volunteers.
l\fr. WILLIA.l\..IIS. Will the Senator pardon me just one moment longer?
Mr. McKELLAR. Surely.
lHr. WILLIAMS. There is a material: difference b~r-.ides· what
tlJe Senator has mentioned. When these men get through with
the three months' training in the camps they have to stand a
military and mental examination, and the Government thereby
becomes satisfied that they are fit and equipped. In the volunteer units of which you speak, where the men select their o.wn
officers, the equipment of the offieers is absolutely unknown to
the Government.
1\Ir. McKELLAR. I just want to call the· Senator's attention
to the fact that if he had examined the· act app~oved April 25,
1914, providing for a voluntee:u armyr he woutd have seen that
the Pre ident is given the absolute authority to name every
officer in the volunteer force. I can not subscribe to the proposition that you can make an efficient army office1~ by training
him three moncth.s at a training camp.
1\lr. 'VILLIAl\.IS. Of course, after they have gone out with
those units.
1\lr. l\1cKELLAR. Oh, no;. he has the same right under that
law to name the offieei.'S as he has under this bill to name the
officers for the conscripted troops.
1\Ir. 'VILLIA1\1S. But under this system he- n::rmes the officers
after they have passed an examination.
Mr~ l\1c.Kl!.'LLAR. He bas a right to demand an e:xrunination
of any officer in either volunteer or conscript force-.
1\lr. WILI..IAMS. '.Po disorganize the units so. far as the
existing officers are concerned and reorganize them.
1\!t·- l\lcKELLAR. Not at an. If tbe Senator will examine
the l:twr he will find t:lJ:l't the provisio-n for the appointment of
officers under the volunteer-army n-et o:f 1914 gives p1.·ectsely
the same power tllat the Presi<lle1at has to appoint officers under
this act.

·"-~· aOI7
1\fr. WOLCOTT. Mr. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the: Senator from Tenne · ·ee
yield. to the Senator· from Delaware·?·
Mr-. McKELLAR. I yield to the Serra:tor. ·
Mr. WOLCOTT. Right alEmg that line, and seeking furtlle1··
information-1\fr. :McKELLAR. If I am able to give the Senator any
information, I shn-U take plea ure in dojng so.
1\>h. WOLCOTT. As I understand the Senators statement,
if a unit should ·present its~lf under- the volunteer system for
serVice to the Government, and if tlte unit comes, of course,
fully ot-ganized with its: -officers chosen, and the United State·
Government should be of the opinion that that unit is poorly
officerecl,- in th~ sense that tile officers are not qualified, the
power remains in the lf,ederal Government to discharge them
fn>m their official place and to substitute. in Iieu· of them fit
and competent officers?
1\Ir. 1UcKELLAR. Of cour e, and ne>t only that, the Go\el'llment has the right to refuse to accept them until they hu ve
stood an examination and qualified themselves as e>ffieer , which
means just this, that in the volunteer forces there' will be a
greate:r humber of competent officers for the President to clloo e·
from, and he has exactly the same right in every in tance.
1\Ir. WOLCOTT. Then, if I understand correctly the Senator
from Tennessee, he is making this point-! want t() see the
drift of his argument-that the contention made by the advocates of the conscript system, who are at the same time the'
opponents of the volunteer system, namely, that the volunteer
system will pro<luce a force improperly officered is not well
taken.
Mr. l\lcKELLAR. That claim is absolutely without foundation'.
Mr. WOLCOTT. It truck me that that wa · a very forcible
point made against the volunteer system, and I wanted it
cleareu up·.
1\fr. McKELLAR. It would be a strong point if it was correct. If the Senator wm read the act of 1914 he will find a
provi ion precisely the same for the appointment of officers
under a volunteer system as under this bill, and' by the way the
same classes of our citizens are enumerated in the two case ,
with one slight exception.
Mr. CHAl\lBERLAIN. I think the Senator is mistaken in
the position he takes. The bill as it is now before the Senate
for consideration provides for taking into the service units of
the National Guard as now organized.
1\Ir. McKELLAR. I am not speaking of the National Guard
at alL That is out of it, beeause they do come in in the same
way, except instead of the act of 1914 they come in under tlte
act of .Tune 3,. 1916.
·
1\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. The Senator is proposing that additional units shall be taken from the States into the Regular
Service.
Mr. McKELLAR. No; I am proposing that the President
shall call out 500,000 volunteers under the. time-honored sy tem
which bas been in vogue in thi-s country ever since this wM a
country, under the amended law of 1914, which gives hinl the
same right to appoint officers of such a volunteer force as he
has und.er this bill to appoint the officers of a conscripted force.
Now, if the Senate will indulge me just a few moments longer,
I want to have a W(}:rd or two to say about the volunteer system.
The history of the volunteer- system, l\fr. President, is the
history of the warfare of the Anglo-Saxon race. There' never
has been in the history of the wot"ld since there was an AngloSaxon race a time when any nation of that race ever resorted
to· conscription at the beginning of any war. The distinguished
Senator, my friend from New Jersey [1\fr. FRELINGHUYSEN],
for-whom I have the highest admiration and regrurd, as I understood his SJ)eech a few moments ago, undertook to argue that
all om· wars, the Revolutionary War, the War of 1812, the
Mexican War, the Civil War, the 'Var with Spain, had all
been gigantic mistakes. I do not so read American history. I
may not have the cor.:;>rehension to understand it, but as I <lo
my belief is that we won every war that we have undertaken.
Mistakes weYe made; of course ; they are made in every war ;
but what has been the result? The result is that America has
won. It is easy enough for self-constituted experts who have
never been in a battle, 140 years, or even 50 years, after the war
to criticize the mistakes of those great heroes of our country
who won the waxs ; and thinking men do. not pay any attention
to such criticisms.. Here a little nation, a litt1e puny aggregation o-f States along. the Atlautic seabaard just a little over 100
years ago, under this system o:f volunteers Ilas step. by step, war
after war, ruided to her tenitory until ta-d~ she i.s the greatest
nation on the face of the earth under the present system of
volunteers.
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Are we going to traduce the memory, the courage, and' the
patriotism of our Revolutionary forefathers· by saying that their
system was a mistake-that they ought to have dOn.e 'better
than they did? They won that war. Should we· not be proud
of that succE'ss? Is it be:::oming in us at this late day to belittle
their courage and patriotism?
Then we come to the \Var of 1812. Some say we did not
win it, and we did have some very disagreeable things happen
in that war, but it was all cured by the victory at New Orleans. We won the 1\fexican War by volunteers. Then came
the Ci"Ml War; and, by the way, it is said here that volunteering then was a failure. It won the war. The Spanish War was
won hy volunteers.
How can any thinking man familiar with the history of his
country say that the volunteer system, under which this country
has grown ·from 3,000,000 to 100,000,000 people, from a puny
little aggregation of States to the greatest Nation on earth, the
mo t powerful, the riche t, the ablest, and the best Nation of
men on the face of the earth-how can it be said that we have
made nothing but a series of failures in war? The contention
is ridiculous.
Sometimes it is said that America is not a warlike Nation.
Think of five great wars in a little over 100 years. We are distinctly a warlike Nation, and the good part of it is that we
won all of them.
It iR easy enough for Senators to pick flaws in the proceedings
afi:er the fact, and for great self-constituted military experts in
military:-and civil life, too-to tell the country how those
wars could have been won more easily or more economically;
but the facts are that they were won, and it is results that tell.
Th~y were won under the volunteer system, and I venture the
assertion that if the Congress stands by the volunteer system
to-day, when we get through with this fight · with Germany,
thougl} she is the most powerful nation on earth, we will have
won again.
·
England has just raised a volunteer army of 5,000,000 m'en.
.She resorted to conscription and secured a million more.' In
other words, her army is five-sixth volunteer and one-sixth conscript, and 't here is not a better army · on the face of the globe to'day than the British Army. Then, there is little Canada, with
just 8,000,000 of people, and she has raised 400,000 troops by the
volunteer plan, and sent over 300,000 already to Europe, where
they are fighting for the ·allies. And . there is Australia, that
has contributed a like number to the allies by the same volunteer system. Indeed, Australia by a referendum turned down
'conscription. And here is the United States, with · 21,000,000
men of mllitary age. that has always followed the volunteer
'system, and yet we ai·e asked to institute in the very beginning,
without giving any man the right to volunteer-we are asked to
pass n conscript law and force our young men to go.
But it is claimed by some of our so-called military experts
that the volunteer system has been a failure. We have trieu it
in five . wars: find we have won all of those wars. But they
'then reply that those wars could have been won easier and with
less loss of life and property with a conscript system. Oh, Mr.
President, it · is easy to pick flaws after the fact, but it is the
result that counts; and the result has always been under the
volunteer system we have had the highest success,' and after
the war was over our soldiers have passed into the peaceful ·pursuits of ·man, as is proper under our system of government.
. 1\fr. POMERENE. Mr. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does · the Senator from Tennessee
yield to the Senator from Ohio?
l\1r. 1\IcKELLAR. I yield.
1\fr. POMERENE. Of course, whether we adopt the conscript
plan or the volunteer plan the present officers of the War Department will very largely have control of those forces, .so that
from the standpoint of personal interest no rea·s on occurs to me
why they should favor one plan rath.e r than the otlier. How
'does 'the Senator account for the faCt that the War College and
nearly all the Regular Army officers who have made the profession of arms a study favor the conscription system?
·
Mr. McKELLAR. I do not account for it at all; but I say to
the Senator if he will look at the hearings before the House committee taken two or three weeks ago and printed~ he wnr firid,
.as I recall t~ose ?earings-and if I make a mistake I certainly
have no desire to make one-the Secretary of War said that this
was his plan, not a War College or Gen.e ral Staff plan, and that
he submitted it to G(m. Scott, to Gen. Bliss, to Gen. Kuhn,' and
to Gen. 'Crowder, and the bill was drawn after those four officers
had subrqitted 'tlie plan. That is my recolle'ction . of the testi_mony. Tho.t is a matter, however, that the record will show
aboi1t. The Gerie1;iil Staff was just as rim'ch ill favor .. of the
voiunteer bill of i9i4, whidi they now seek to set aside; as tliey
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·are now for this bill. 'The Senator will find ' the absolute facts
in the record.
Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, if I may be permitted to
say a word-Mr. McKELLAR. I hope the Senator will merely ask a question at this time; but I yield ·to him.
·
~
·
Mr. POMERENE. I shall be very brief. I have not anv
doubt that Secretary Baker consulted experts. I have known
him for a good many years, and I know that he is a man who
never comes to a conclusion without having a reason for it that
is satisfactory to him.
·
·· ·
Mr. McKELLAR. I have the same high opinion of -Secretary
Baker that the Senator has. I am a great admirer of the
Secretary.
.
.
Mr. POMERENE. I have not any doubt that if Secretary
Baker has accepted the advice of men at the head of the War
College it is because it has met·the approval of his own ·mind.
l\lr. McKELLAR. I am sure of that.
·
l\lr. President, having said that much about the volunteer system, I now come to the one that it is proposed at ·this late day
in our history to substitute for it: I have taken the trouble to
examine into the success or failure of the draft plan, hoping to
be able to give Senators some information as to the success or
failure of the draft plan. I want very briefly to give the latest
experience that this Nation has had with that plan. ·
In 1863, when the Government of the Uniteu States was confronted with a situation of more extreme danger, perhaps, than
it ever had been confronted with before or ever will be again,
the Congress of the United States passed ·what was known as
the draft bill. Now, mind you, this Nation was then fighting
for the Government's life when this draft plan was pas ed.
Volunteers had not come forward in: sufficient numbers, and it
was sought to supplement and to strengthen the armed forces of
the United States by a draft law. Such a law was not passed
at the beginning of the war, as: we propose here, to supplement
and to strengthen the Army, but it was passed more than two
years after the war began. What happened? · Well, here is
what happened in the first instance: There · were 2,700,000 men,
in round numbers, raised by the Union in the Civil War, of
whom 2,654,000, to be absolutely accurate; were raised by volunteering and a paltry 46,000 were raised by draft-less than 3
per cent. To be absolutely accurate, 2.3 per cent of the Union
forces of the Civil \Var were raised by draft, and history does
not record when any conscript in · this country ever distinguished himself.
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President-Mr. McKELLAR. Wait just one moment, and then I will
yield to the Senator.
Mr. THOMAS. I was simply going to say that the figures
given by Gen. Miles were a little over 50,000.
Mr. McKELLAR. I will explain that discrepancy. The reason that Gen. Miles gives those figures is that he included n
few who were drafted who did not actually serve; but I am talking about the drafted men who served their country from 1863
to 1865. What happened? I can not better be accurate about
a thing like this than to read a very short excerpt from a report by Gov. Seymour, the then governor of New York, to his
legislature on January 5, 1864. I quote from him accurately, as
follows:
Like results are conspicuous in all parts of our State and in all sections of the country-in New England, Pennsylvania, and the West .
The attempt to fill our armies by drafting was abortive. While it
gave no useful result, it disturbed the public mind; it carried anxiety
and perplexity into the workshops, the fields, and the homes of our
citizens. It not only fails to fill our armies but it produces discontent
in the service ; it is opposed to the genius of our political system · it
alienates our people from the Government; it is· injurious to the industrial pursuits of the country.

Gen.' Miles has also recently testified that while he was clown
on the front fighting for his country; after this draft law was
passed he had to withdraw regiments of trained troops to be
·se.nt back to New ·York and to other places to quell the riots
that had been brought about by this undemocratic draft measure. · That is the history ·o f the d1~aft in this country.
l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. If the · Senator will · yield right
thereMr. McKELLAR." Yes.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I will ask, was not · that due to the
fact that the-state authorities of ·Ne\v York practically "refused
to sustain the cur·i·ying out of the volunteer law?
l\fr. McKELLAR: · It was due to the fact that in all instances
where men have been free they have objected to . be treateU
as slaves; it was due to the fact that we neve~• have resorted
to consci·iption except as a last resort to aid our country in
time of peril; and when we have done it, it has been · a failure.
It is due to the fact that conscription has always been consid-
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ered in this country as the most despicable form of military
despotism.
Now, let u see one step further. l\Iuch ha.s been said about
the failure of th~ volunteer sy tern, under which we have won
all of our wars, but, as I said before, very little has been said
about the failure of the draft system. I took occasion on the
day before yesterday to WTite to The Adjutmft General of the
Army to give me tile exact facts and figures as to what was
done under the draft plan. This letter was written on yesterday, and i signed by Gen. 1\lcCain, The Adjutant General of
the Army. He says:
It appears from the final report of the Provost Marshal General that
the whole number of men drafted from the several States and Territories for the United States service under the enrollment act of March
a, 1863, and its amendments; Think of it, now ! The wlJole number enrolledwas 776,829. Of that nu .nber 161,244 falled to report, 46,101 were
discharged because the quota was full, 47,247 were discharged by order,
315,509 were exempted, 73,607 furnished substitutes, 86,724 paid commutation and were discharged, and 46,347 were helu in the service.
That is the record of the draft sy tern. Out of 776,000 men
enrolled to fight for their homes, not in a foreign war, 46,000
conscripts were finally secured. Snppo e we shall have that
same. re ult here, what will happen?
1\fr. POl\fERE:NE. Mr .. President-1\Ir. :McKELLAR. \Vill the Senator excuse me for ju t one
moment? Let me finish this statement.
l\lr. POMERE~E. Certainly.
l\lr. 1\lcKELLAR. What will happen? Well, if the same proportion, the propo. ed con cript law would do this: If we em·oll
6,000,000 young men and have the same result that we had in
1863 when the life of the country was at stake we will get
360,000 men out of the 6,000,000. That is what there ult of the
draft system was before.
It i said we now ha>e a very lliffet-ent system; that at this
time the Government is stronger, and that is so. I know it is so;
but, Senators, are you going to substitute force for freedom?
That is the question for us to decide.
Now I yield to the Senator from Ohio.
Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, the Senator has just referrecl to the large number of men drafted and the comparatively small number who were afterwards accepted as conscripts. I had a letter thi morning from a gentleman who was
an officer in the Civil War, who quit the service as a captain,
who n1ade this explanation in part of the so-called failure of the
draft system. I may say that I am not privileged to give this
officer' name, but he is one of the leading lawyers of Ohio. He
said that after the draft system had been inaugurated and the
men drawn, nearly all of those men, when they founcl that they
had been drafted, went personally and enlisted as volunteers;
and that, while they appeared on the rolls as volunteers, it was
largely because of the draft system. Can the Senator from Tennessee advise· us as to whether or not that is correct?
1\lr. McKELLAR. I do not know how correct that is; but
I have no doubt, in my own mind, in future years in this body,
when Senators are discussing the question of whether this draft
measm·e is a failure or a success, that kind of specious argument wi.ll be used to mitigate the failure of the system.
Mr. POMERENE. Well, Mr. President, this man was himself a volunteer, and he served four years during the Civil War.
Mr. McKELLAR. Of course there mn.y be always individual
instances and exceptions to the rule. \Ve can not determine a
policy of government, a policy of ra~sing an army, by the exPe,.... 1·ence of an individual in one war or another.
Mr. POl\fERENE. Well, does the Senator know whether or
not that was general?
l\1r. McKELLAR. I have not the slightest idea.
l\lr. POl\ffiltE~TE. I know this man, and I know that he is
one of the most reputable men in Ohio. He himself, at the
head of a company, was detailed to arre t many of the mel} who
were drafted, and he afterwards took them into camp and permitte<.l them to enlist as volunteers.
Mr. McKELLAR. Naturally, I have no knowledge of the
facts to which the Senator refers.
:Mr. POMERENE. That may explain very largely the small
number of drafted men, of which the Senator speaks.
Mr. McKELLAR. Probably it may have had something to
<lo with it. I have no doubt that when we arrest a number of
these boys under the provisions of the present act we will
mitigate the arrests as far as pos ible by getting them into
the service without visiting upon them the penalties for not
having voluntarily come in.
1\1 • POMERENE. Let me further interrupt the Senator for
just a moment.
_
·
... 1\fr. McKELLAR. Surely. .
·
·
.
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Mr. POl\fERENE. The Senator does not make this distinction between the draft act of 1863 S\nd the-present proposed law.
Under the act of 1863 men could •>uy immunity by paying $300
il.1 lien of enli tment.
Mr. :McKELLAR. And send a substitute.
:Mr. POMERENE. And could send substitutes in their places.
There is nothing like that in this bill.
1\ir. McKELLAR. I want to express my very great admiration for the majority of the committee that they do not recommend any provision like that in this bill, and I think to that
extent -at least the pending measure is a great improvement on
the draft act of 1863.
1\r.. WOLCOTT l\r p
.,, t th
·
th
t'
I
.u.·.
•
e~.r.
resiuen '
ere 1 ano er ques lOll ·
should like to ask the Senator.
:ur. McKELLAR. I yield to t11e Senator, but I hope I am
not consuming too much of the time of the Senate. I have a
little more to ay.
Mr. WOLCOTT. I am asking these ·q uestions of the Senatm.becau e I think he has given much study to the proposition
he is advocating, and I have not heard the side of the subject
to which he addresses himself discussed very much. Some conside1·ations have been suggested which seemed to my mind
rather strong arguments against the amendment of the Senator
from Tennessee. If I caught the point of the argument I llear<l
yesterday by the Senat01.· from New York [1\fr. WADSWORTH}and a very able argument it was-at one point he made this
suggestion, which avpealed to me as a rather forceful one:
He said that while under the volunteer system it might be
possible in the first instance to get units into the field at full
strength, yet as the wastage proceeded, the-re not being any
machinery for the ,t•ecrniting of those to take the places made
by this wa tage, the volunteer system would prove ineffectiYe.
He instanced the case of some regiments in the Civil War rc.:!duced to a hundred men, yet retaining all their . regimental
officers. Under the amendment of the Senator from Tennessee
propo ing a volunteer plan is there anything to prevellt tbat
sort of possibility?
Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, if that question was troubling the Senator, I am delighted he asked me about it,. ·for tbls
reason; Under:. the terms of this bill, with my amendment incorporated in it, all the wastage will be taken care of.
1\lr. WOLCOTT. Under the draft provisions?
1\fr. McKELLAR. Under the draft provisions of the bill.
Mr. WOLCOTT. 'Vill it be, Mr. President?
1\fr. McKELLAR. Absolutely. 'rhe draft featm·es of this bill
will remain in effect. The men will be enrolled. The volunteer
feature of the amendment will not take the place of anything,
except that the first 500,000 men will be drawn from the body
of the country in a universal way, under the idea of universal
obligation rather than partial obligation. They will sim!}ly
be drawn from the body of the country first.
l\Ir. WOLCOTT. Well, l\Ir. President, I do not pTetend to
any intimate acquaintance with the various military act.·, but
from a cursory glance I l:rave made of them I think the Senator
must be in error as to that.
1\!r. McKELLAR. Not at alL I will read my amendment,
which makes it perfectly plain.
1\!r. WOWOTT. I should like to see how it does so.
1\Ir. McKELLAR. 'l'hls is to be added as a eparate section:
That the President b~. and he is hereby, authorized to raise 500,000
volunteers under the provisions of "An act to provide for the ral~ing
of the volunteer forces of the United States in tlmes of actual or
threatened war," approved April 25, 1914, in so far as the same is not
inconsistent with the terms of this act, and shall immediately call out
ancl train 500 000 volunteers. Should that number nat enlist in 90
llays, all deficfencies . ball be secured by draft as herein provided.
Mr. WOLCOTT. Yes; but that does not meet my questian.
Mr. McKELLAR. I see what is in the Senator's mind, anfl
tl'le explanation-1\Ir. WOLCOTT. If, after 90 days has expired and we hav~
the 500,000 men in the field, and tben wastage takes place, what
is going to supply the deficiency?
Mr. McKELLAR. If the Senator will 1·eacl the bill he will
see that by August 1 all of the enumerations will be made and
the 'Var Department will be training the secartd 500,000 men
under the terms of the bill, which will proceed right straight
along in its operation. My amendment does not interfere with
it for a moment. We will have the other 500,000 ready to be
trained. A million men are wanted.; and the bill with my
amendment will give 500,000 volunteers and 500,000 cons-cripts.
1\Ir. \VOLCOTT. Mr. President, still my point is not cleared
up. I should like the Senator from Tennessee to point out to
me _in the draft features of this bill wherein any of the_ men 'drafted can be utilized to mak~ up the wastage in the volunteer
force of 500,000 fm· which the Senator's amendment prov-ide·.
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· Mr: · McKELLA;R. That is perfectly _ pl~in, as the_ Senator.., - ~~l!lY, _il;Il(l n9body .is goipg to. do th!lJ; ISO we will.J1ave to train
wi)l_~ee if he -will just rea_d the bip. .
tnem. It is p~rf~ctly manifest th~t if ':e can get 500,000 me!}
Mr. WOLCOTT. Where i~ it fo~n~?
.
_
to v~_lunte.er WI_thrn· 30 days _we w1ll be JUSt that much quicker
}fr. McKELLAR. That is found in the third paragrapl1; of gettqg a trained army. I ~m against even a day's delay.
r
the bill, which my amendment · leaves untouched, and which
It IS ~ great misfortqne, according to my notion, that a call
reads: · ·
for volunteers wa_s not i_ssued on the very next ·day after we
... Third. To .raise by draft as herein provided, organize, a~d equip an declared war. In that e\""ent, by this time we would have had
additional force of 500,000 enlisted men-an army drilling in the camps of our country and being trained
The Senator will notice that it 1:eads. "to raise by draft.'.' . to ?ght its battles. That is what ~e ought to have done; but
Then in the fourth paragraph of the bill it is provided:
""·-·:: )t. l.s no longer useful to discuss what might have been done.
Fourth. The President is further authorized, in his discretion and ~ at ~t lS W~lat we are doing now, and I, for . one, am oppo eel to
such time as he may determine, to raise· and begin the training oUan postponmg the creation of an army for three months and
!additional force of 500,000 men organized, officered, and equipped as h lf
f
provided for the force first mentioned in the preceding paragraph- of
a or our months and a half or six months, as the case may
this section.
.
_
be, for I think it ought to be created now.
That provides for the third 500,000 men under the terms of
What are some of .th~ objections to making provi ·ion .for a
this bill.
volunteer system? It is said it will not do to have a half-and1\Ir. WOLCOTT. Which paragraph cov~rs the point I have half system-half volunteers and half conscripts. I do not
suggested? ,
blame anyone for making that contention. I should eli like to be
·Mr. McKELLAR. The t~ird paragraph, on page 2, which a conscript in an army, and I think ·most of us feel the same
reads:
·
way. I think very few would enjoy being put in that situation.
Third. To raise by draft as herein provided organize, and equip an I have not ar:y sons myself, but I doubt if any Senator who ha~
al).ditionnl: force : of 5llO,CQO enli-sted men, or such part or PllTts thel'e~~,>tspn~ would like to have them conscripted in the Army. It is
as he may ·at any . time deem necessary, and to provide the neces~ary opposed to what real red-blooded men be1ieve in
~!~~~\~~1;n:u&~~:~~- ~;1 g/ 0{~~~~ior;,;>:f~:~~1g~soFfs~j ~~~~~
But. l\fr. President ~e have a volunteer system now: Ther~
forces.
.
•
.
ar~ at least 300,000 NatiOnal Guardsmen and Regular AIIUY men
I think that covers it. · It is just as plai~ as the noonday who have volunteered, ~n~l it is sought to raise ~OO,?OO rr;ore by
sun that under the terms of this bill the President has the d.raft.. The proportion Will then be 3 to 5. Will It make the
right to fill up not only deficiencies but any wastage or any- SituatiOn any worse t~ call for 500,000 volunteer , and then
thing else. .
have .800,000 voluntee~s and 500,000 drafted soldier ?
.
Mr. \VOLCOTT. I thank the Senator for calling my attenIt 18 proposed to rai~e a~ ~rmy of over a mi_llio~ men; ev('rytion to that particular clause. It had escaped my eye.
.. . body knows that. I thmk It IS necessary; ~ .thmk It oug!Jt to be
Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President; as long as the Senator . is · ~~-o~e, and. ou~t to be done as soon as possible; but It IS not a
being interrupted, perhaps he would not object to a further ~gica~ O~Ject~on to say that if we add a volunteer feature to
interruption.
thi~ bill It will make our Army part volunteer and part con1\fr. McKELI.A.R. I am anxious to get through, but at the script.
.
.
'
same time I am delighted to yield to my colleague on the
I now come to another feature. It IS srud that under the pro,
posed draft system we will catch the "slacker ." \Vt=-11, I mu t
committee.
Mr: FLETCHER. I am sure that no one will find fault with confess that in the busy life I have lived I do not lmow y-ery
the Set1ator for extendrng his remarks as long as he likes, much about "~lackers." I am !lot .a? ~ert on "slackers." I
becau e they have· been most interesting and instructive.
, h_a ve not any respect for them m crnl life, and I have not any
Mr. l\1cKELLAR. I thank the Senator.
·. • respect for them in military life; and if it is propo ed here to
Mr. FLETCHFH.. What I want to call the attention of the make an army of "slackers," we are doing a very poor busiSenator to is a phase of the subject which I do not think· he 1}less, ~ecausE> I do not believe ~en who are " s~ac~er " in civil
lms exhausted, if :he has touched upon it, and that is this: The h~e Will make verY.; good. sol?,Iers. I would d1slike to go out
Senator ·has well said that we have been living under the bless- With a company of slackers.
.
ings of the volunteer "YStem. On December 15, 1916, the authorBut let us see what we are doing to ·the "slackers.'' As I
ized stren<rth of the Re"'ular Army was 126 552 :while the remarked here yesterday afternoon in' the course of a question,
actual stre~gth of the Ar~y was 100,902 men, ~s i recall. In most ?f ~he "slackers" that_ I know-if I know what that
December, 1915, Congress authorized an increase in the en- term Sigmfies-are men over 2o year of age. Amongst the boys
.listed strength of the Regular Army of 20,000 men ; but, so betwe~n 19 and 25 you rarely ever fin? any " slackers," as the
far as I know up to this time we have not even obtained the term lS commonly employed. If that 1s the case, what are we
20,000 men.
'
.
.
doing under this bill? Instead of making the '! slackers " go
1\Ir. McKELLAR. The Senator is in error about tl:Jat. - we forward and fight, we are giving the~ an honorable immunity
now have about 150,000 .men in the Regular Army. - We ·had on 1 -~rom war. A man over 25 _Yea_rs old may be the 'Yorst ".slacker!'
the 1st of April, as I recall, according to the latest reports m .the. country, and yet he IS g1ven an h~norable Immumty under
of the War Department, .129,000 or 130,000. men in tire Regular th1s bill. Senators say that one of the VIces of rai ing volunteers
Army, and there have been 20,000 or 25,000 added to the Reg- is tha~ the girls s~y to .the boys they have no respect for them
ular Army by ·. volunteers since then. Of course, we can add to and WI~l not assocmte With them unless they go to war, and those
the present units of that Army and bring it up to a strength of who Will not go to war after such treatment are "slackers.''
about 275 000, so that there is a chance for about 125 000 more That is one class of" slackers.'' Well, there will not be any such
men to vdfunteer:'
in this war, because all those over 25 years can reply to the
1\lr. FLETCHER. It is possible that the increase in the girls, if anything like that is said, " I am barred from going to
Regular Army which was authorized at the time to which I this war; the law bars me; I can not go. Congress has forrefer, has been met, but I know that a few months ago I think bidden me to go.'' I say that argument is not su tained; that
perhaps as late as January of this year, we had not' enlisted under the provisions of this bill that the "slacker " will be
from December, 1915, to January, 1917, the 20,000 men author- required to go. I say we will get no more "slackers" under the
ized.
.
proposed partial selective draft system than we will get under
1\Ir. McKELLAR. But there have been a great many enlist- the proposed system of volunteers.
meilts in the last month, so that the strength of the Regular
Now, I come to another question-Army is now about 150,000, and it is rapidly increasing. If
1\!r. CHAl\IDERLAIN. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator yield
we would give the men of America the opportunity to enlist, to me for just one moment?
we would soon have an army.
.
1\lr. 1\lcKELI,AR. · I yield.
That, Mr. President, brings me to the next point I have ,in
1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. Let me give an illustration of one
mind, which is this: What we need, if we are going into this kind of "slacker" that has come to my att~tion: .An old
war, i an army; and we want that army now. I am opposoo• farmer in my Stnte had one son who volunteered and went to
to putting it off until next August or next September or next the Mexican border. His neighbor, right across the fence from
October. . Delay is always dangerous when it comes to war. him, had four sons, and none of them went. Now, . this young
A di tinguished Co11federate leader, Gen. Nathan Bedford man has been called out a second time, and his father wrote me
Forrest, who happened to live for some time in the same town a letter saying that he hardly thought it . wa. fair that a man
where I now reside, once said, "The art of fighting a sue- should go out and fight again when his neighbors, right across
cessful fight is to get there first with the most men." Tlu\.t is the fence, were laughing at him and ·saying that they would not
good doctrine to·day. : We have got to train these troops, be caught in any such fix as that.
whether they are 19-year-old boys or whether they are men who
Mr. McKELLAR. That case is not in point, for this reason:
h_ave eveJ;I had some previous experience ·under the volunteer. Under this bill we have the right to exempt that young man,
system. Nobody wants to send raw recruits against a European whether he is a volunteer or whether he is a conscript. It is
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immaterial. The Government does not have to take him because
We are-asked to leave the traditions and the history of the
he volunteers. It has a right to exempt him. With all due Anglo-Saxon race for the first time since· William- the Conrespect, 'l do· not think the illustration cited is a· cas~ in ·point queror went to En.gland in 1066 in the matter of the formation
at all.
·
of an army,· and we are asked to pattern after the military des·
I now come to. what has been called the democracy of the potisms of Germany and of Russia and of Austria; and even
service. If this partial law, by which the burden of this war is such despotisms as those never took the services of a boy 19
placed primarily upon 500,000 boys-One two-hundredth of our years .of age. .
Mr. CH.:.MBERLAIN. Mr. President, may I interrupt the
population~if that is democracy of service for one's country,
·
then I am utterly unable to underst3;nd the. term. Is that 11;Dl· Senator?
Mr. McKELLAR. · In just a moment. I have the figures
versa! service? Is there any universal service about that?
·why, it is the narrowest limit of service that can be effectively here that were given me awhile ago. Germany, which we are
established. It is putting the burden of war on the smallest asked to follow, fixes the-minimum age at 20 years, and a numnumber of people possible, and a large· part of this small class ber of the countries fix it at 21. I have no doubt the Senator
are not even citizens.
' has the same figures, and I will read them.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I was going to call the Senator's
But my distinguished and very greatly beloved friend, 11: man
for whom I have the warmest affection, and I think we all have, attention-Mr. McKELLAR. I have _those figures right here, I think;
the senior Senator from Mississippi [Mr. WILLIAMS], on yesterday made this argument: He said that he objected to the and, so that the Senate may be absolutely certain about it, I
volunteer system because it required the best blood to go for- will give them.
ward ; that we got the flower of our country under a volunteer · In Germany, universal and consct·iption, actual service besystem, whereas under this system we would get slackers and gins at 20; Austria-Hungary, 21; Turkey, 20; Roumania, 21;
all. Let us see what we get under this system. Let us see Bulgaria, 20; Serbia, 21; Sweden, 20; Norway, 28; Denmark,
21 ; England, volunteers much younger; France, compulsory,
whether this contention is correct.
at 20; Russia, universal and compulsory, begins at 20;
· We first take the 6,000,000 of boys between 19 and 25. That begins
Italy begins at 20; Japan at 20; Brazil at 21; Portugal at 20;
~s a pretty fair ·sample of our male population, is it not? They
Greece at 21; Switzerland at 21; Chile at 21; and Argentina
are pretty carefully selected. You could not haye gotten at
Those are the figures as taken from the records. Now,
6,000,000 better men, physically, morally, and in every other are20.
they correct?
way, in a blood way, as well as in every other. way, than by
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I was not questioning those figures.
such a proce.ss. But does it stop there? Not at all. You . first
to call attention to another matter.
say: "We will not take any of that 6,000,000 who are physically. I wanted
McKELLAR. I beg the Senator's pardon. I thought
unfit," and you have the doctors to examine them all over the heMr.
was referring to the accuracy of the figures.
country. They have to pass a physical examinatioq.; _and under
.Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Not to those figures; no. If this
the experience of the War Department, when you make that law
violates the Anglo-Saxon tradition and the tradition of
examination, you eliminate 2,500,000 .of them, and you reduce our own
people, I call the Senator's attention to the fact that
the available number down to 3,500,000 under this system-this his
own State has done the same thing. In 1909 a law was
partial system. Then, when you do that, you come along and passe<!
Tennessee providing that all able-bodied male citizens
get the morally deficient, and you get those whose religious betweeninthe
ages of 18 and 45 who were residents of the State
views will not let them maJI;e good soldiers, and you get those should constitute
the militia, making certain exemptions, and
of certain exempted classes, and you exempt all those. You section 6 of the same
act subjects them to the draft.
narrow it down to 3,000,000, according to the best view. And
Mr. McKELLAR. The Senator is correct about Tennessee.
then what do you do? Why, you take those 3,000,000 of the I am
proud· of the fact that we permit boys to enlist by volunvery flower of our country, and you just select the best one man
teering at the age of 18, and I think that is all right. I have
out of every six!
no fault to find with it, but I am speaking about the policy here.
· Now, I may not know a thing in the world about re~soning; I We older men are undertaking to put the burden of this war
may not know anything in the world about getting the best on boys who are not old enough to make a contract, who are not
blood ; but, unless I am fearfully mistaken, I do not believe a citizens. I do not believe in it. I may be wrong. I have heard
better plan could be devised to get the very best blood in our from but one boy in all this controversy under 23 years of· age,
country to go forward in the first <!raft. I say . that this talk and he said that he thought it was wrong. Of course, an indi·
about volunteers .bringing forth the best blood of our country as vidual opinion does not make any difference.
a sacrifice, while it may be ·partly true, is not one-half as true
Now, it is remarkable what-peculiar views we have about this
as the process of getting the best blood that is used in this bill. bill. I think most people have an idea that we are passing on
Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, just one word, if the Sena- the question of universal service. I have even heard some
tor will permit me.
Senators, in an unguarded moment, say that this was the
Mr. McKELLAR. I yield; of course.
principle of universal service.
.
Mr. GALLINGER. While we are talking about universal mili- . 1\Ir. THOMAS. Mr. President, if the Senator will permit an
tary service, while these 3,000;000. yonng men are put into the interruption, I want to say that the bulk of the telegrams which
service, there are 19,000,000 of military age who entirely escape. I have received, both for and against this ~easure, assume that
Mr. McKELLAR. I have that under a subsequent subdivision this is a bill for universal service, when as a matter of fact it
of what I have to say. I will refer to · it now. We have at is not. ·
.
least 21,000,0oo--:Mr. McKELLAR. A great many of the telegrams that I have
. Mr. GALLINGER. Twenty-two.
seen have urged me to vote for the General Staff un.iver!'>al·
. Mr. McKELLAR. Twenty-one millions of men, and maybe service plan; a great many other telegrams have urged me to
twenty-two, as the distinguished Senator from New Hampshire vote for the Chamberlain military trainipg bill, showing that
~ays, of military age i11 this country; and I have heard for
because of the advertisements an<l propaganda that have gone
three years the argument of the militarists in every newspaper, out there is well intrenched in the public mind back home the
on every stump, and in every place that what this country idea that we are passing upon a democratic measure for unineeds is universality of both training and service. They say versal service for the defense of the country, when as a matter
t;bat the burden of defending the country ought to be put on the of fact, when you examine the provisions of this bill without
same basis as taxation; that it ought to be applied to all alike. the amendment that I have offered, you see that it is the most
It is a very persuasive argument, I will say, an<l it has a great partial and undemocratic kind of a measure, and does not pro·
deal of force. I am. not prepared to say that it is not all right; vide for universal training or service at all.
Mr. President, there is one other matter that I want to
but does this bill give it? Instead of putting the burden on
21,000,000 men, it puts it in the first instance on 500,000 and in discuss right here. It is strange what kin<! of views we huve.
the second instance on another 500,000 boys.
Just a few days ago I saw in a newspaper published in WashIt is easy enough for men to say : " Let George do it. If . ington a terrific onslaught upon certain Members of the H ouse
:mybo<ly is going to get killed, let Bill be killed." It is a because those Members of the House favored putting an amendpopular argument. It appeals to the many. It is evidently ment for volunteers on this bill, and I think the very <lay after
appealing to all men over 25 yeaTs of age in this country. that onslaught was made that very paper-the editor of which
They are usi.ng a good <leal of persuasion all over the country is no doubt one of the ablest men we have in this city, whose
to limit it; but is that right? Why, this age limit ought to be editorials I always _e njoy-turns deliberately around and makes
c.;hanged in any event. I think amendments have been offered one of the best arguments for the volunteer provision in this
here to change it; and, by the way, I will refer to that phase amendment that I have seen submitted by anyone, anti I am
of the matter right now.
going to weary the Senate for just a few moments by reading
LV-65
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an editorial in the Wa~hipgton Post of Sunday, April .22, 1'917. voted .except in .a.:ec01~·ee with what I believ-ed to be right,
'P:le m'ticle .is ·entitled___.
.and, so be.Lp rue God, I nev~r shall wote in any other way~ . l
·regret mo~ than I can say ithat 1 <Iii!fer, even in this netail,
. '' T~E- ~OO~)':'V'ELT VOJ.U~TEERS."
. omc~l'S in :the War Department are said to •b e ·<~pposed to ;granting with the leader of my party ; but I would not be a man if I -tli-d
per.mi swn to 'C'.>L Tbeod.o re .Roosevelt to raise a division · of volunteers aught .else than follow my matur-e -eoavkt:i-on of what is right and
. for early service in Franre, because tbey think it wnnld be. inconsistent
iote for the volunteer system. because I believe that is right.
with th-e plan for :raiSl.ng .a regular arm;y by :selective •d raf.t.
If this objection wexe valid, Col. Roosevelt's patriotic offer should be
Mr. President, t.he verY. term 'Of conscription in this country
declined.
~
of free men is -Offensive, an(J every .m an to whom it has been
But where is there any inconsistency? Where would the two plans
applied in tbe .history of this Repu~ic has been looked ,do·wn
confiirt, and how?
Col. Roosevelt proposes <to raise a division of· volunteers, to be com- upon with contem,pt by his fellow men. The reason for this
manded by Regular Army officers. Be proposes to accept men -ab.ove is because w~ .ha e only ·censcripted men when we could not
the age of 25, who would not be subject to draft.
The Pr~s1dent's plan for selective •draft would not be affected in the get volunteers.
slightest degree by raising a division -of 'VOlunteers. Is it . argUed that
Now, ~ the very beginning .of the war far us to se-t aside
young m(,n who cvu!d not get into the Roo-sevelt divisio.n would lose the volunteer system of raising an army, the system of fr-ee
beart? They would be subject to 'draft just the same. Is 'it suggested
tllat young men drafted 1vould suff-er under the imputation that they men, the system which ,gives us .our .best soldi-ers, the system
had not volunteered? Tbe answer is that they could •n ot volunteer. which gives us the most courageous .soldiers is $et aside in one
They would be upon exactly the same footing as ·other men 'Of their
age_ ri ch and poor. Is objection made because the volunteer division act, n.nd instead <>-f that system we :are t.o .have a system of P..xwould go forward first . •a nd gain · an the credit~ 'l'here will be credit clusive consc-ription. ln. the eyes ·of .all men it will be .said that
enough for all who go tc the front. The emergencN c:alls 'for the the ·o nly reason that this proud Repub-lic .resor,ted to .conscripAmeri can flag •at the front Is .it to be kept at home because somebody
would get credit for taking it to the battle line? The lnan who raises ibis tion in the .lleo<>inn.ing was because· we had so degenerated that
objection should searrh -his heart and ask bimself if he is 'D-ot willing we di~ not have enough patriotic men te volunteer to fight
to sacrifice his 'c onntn 's welfare to hi"s own desire ifOt' first honors.
their ·country's :battles. That can be the only -ex-cuse :offered fAn•
·The law prov.iding for universal selective draft could not cast any
imputation npon any man. It would not prevent any men above 25 such a system in the beginning .()f .a war. I have no ·sympat-hy
from volunteering in tbe 6rst expeditionary force, nor cast doubt upon for -such a contention. I belie:ve that the Americans of to--clay
the patriotism of those w-ho -did lllot volunteer. The .Roosevelt div.isio:n are just as courageous .as -ally men in the bistp.r_y of tbis Rewould be created to m~>.et an emer a-ency. The army Talsed by selective public. I believe th..at tbe_y would win fame for their country
draft wou'ld go fo1-ward when rea8y. Neither could replace the other,
and their 'flag, and I far -one .am QJWOsed to. ..app.lymg that
and neither cou-1-d ·possibly interfere with t-be ·other.
There is work to be done for all Americans. If il.OO;OOO men above h.a.ted term of conscript to .them ·l :llltil all other methods have
25, already familiar with a.t·ms -and d -r ill, are ready to fa:J.l in :for servlce failed.
i:n France, why 'b old them back? Is the War Department unable to
l\Ir. Pl'esident, 1 am from a .State that is known .in the .s isterprovide for 100,000 men now? It can be giV'en means and the task of
outfitting 100,000 men -will .furnish valuable (experience to be applied hood of ·States as the Volunteer ·state 'Of this Republic. She
to the bigger task later on.
Every one of C'>l. Roosevelt's division would -b e a p-icked man, ca,pable won that nrune by the willingness of .her .sons to ()ffe.r their
of rendering 1nvaluable service to the inexperienced men who wi11 be serwices in war as a sacrlfi.ce for .onr common counti:y. In
raised by selective draft. Th-ousands of them c.ould be brought back the Revoluti<>nary War it was .J ohn Sevier and Tennesseans
after active service at the front to train the recruits -according tto <the who tw·ned tbe tide at Kings Mou-ntain, and gave to this Reactual needs of modern war. Just as the American ;volunteers now at
the fron"t could 'be of the greatest se-rvke in training men lllere, so the publi-C a local .habitation and name fo.rever. In -the War .o f
Roosevelt division would be a'Vailable.
1812 lBer sons :distinguished themselves on every field, but U
In the meantime the .Am~rican fi.ag would b.ave been pl-anted d.n F.ranc~
never to wit'hdra w whlle German armies \vere on French soil. "T he inl· was .left to that immortal hero, not only of Tennessee history
provised forces · would in due time give way Ito the Regular Army o.f 'the but of the history .of the wor-J.d, Andrew Jackson, who iWOn .a
United States. whlch would ·carry the flag to v-ictoxy.
name and fame fo1· tne Volunteer State, and the dearest hope
If that argument is :applicable to 100,000 men, why is it not of my heart is that as the v.elnnteer State we will tb e known.
applicable to 500;000 men? Why single out one and say., " You as long as the Republic of America is lmown to .the world.
can go to the front, as your fathers have," ~nd deny the privi- In the Civil War, Mr. President, Tennessee furnished mo.re
lege to the tl1ou ands -and the hundreds <>f thousands df. 'Other troops in proportion to her citizens to both ru·mies than permen in this country who want to .go and fight for their ·c ountry·? haps any other State ;i.n the Union. 1Ier sons lived up, wbether
they were nn tbe one side or the other, to the proud distincMr. KELLOGG. Mr. iPresi-dent-1\fr. McKELLAR. I yield to the Senator from Minnesota.
tion of histo.ry as the ·volunteer State of the United ·states.
Mr. KELLOGG. D<res the :Senator from Tennessee 'fave-r -Col.
1n the Spanish-American 'Var ag-ain 'h er sons were enr.olled
. Roosevelt raising a division if he wis-ll.es to'?
in the 'first call .for volunteers and bore thems.elv~s pToud"ly and
Mr. McKELLAR. Why, I ·do not object to ;any man~s 1·aising courageously t11rough that conflict. And .now, Mr. President.
a division. I think that -any man who wants to ra1se a -division when the ·country is threatened again the sons of this ;proud
in this cou-ntry ought to ha:ve the right t<> -do it. I beiieve in ihe Conn:nonwealth have already enlisted "in tbe National Guard
freemen -<>f this country Hoing ·the fighting. [ do not believe that in greater -numbers than the law -requires, and tendered orgnnizations have already been rejected. The people of that State
we ought to :resort-to a I>attin.1 .system of conscription.
.
And that brings me to this point 'in what il have to say: 1 come again and ask the ·American Congress to let their ·'Sons
bave fe.lt greatly embarrassed in the position that I hav-e taken fight as volunteers for our common -country and our -common
here. I was educated in .a .military school, served in every flag. Are you going to rdeny these sons that right! Are -you
position tfl·om private to captain, .g r-aduated as one ~f tbe cap- going to say to them, "" Your history is a mockery and _your name
tains of :a company, and 'Served with the Nationa-l Guard for a symbol of dlsbonor ~·? Are you going te say -t<> them, " You will
some years. I have been on the Military Affairs Committee of ne longer be -called volunteers ·according to the hlstory an'd
the IIouse of Representatives. I have taken a more or les~ traditions of your fathers, and the proud name your 'forefathers
a·c tive interest 1n the military a:ff.airs of -our -country. I started earned on many battle fields is to be wiped aut forever ..,? · lb-e
what I had to say awhile :ago with the statement tha:t I -abhor you .going to say to them, ·.. Heretofm~ you have been called volmilitarism. I belie-ve in -a 'democratic army. I believe in a unteers, but hereafter your :na:me will :be conscript " ? -God for'9'olunteer army, and always have believed in it. I Inherited bid, J.\!fr. President, that any .such law will ever be passed by 'this
that belief. Likely you have. I -still believe in it. I have no Congress!
Mr. President, w-e ha-ve always beli-eved· in tll.is <Cmmtry that aU
dDubt you do. 'I believed in it three years 'ag-e 'When 'the Con-gress, of which I was then a Member, ·passed the volunteer bill. just government :eame throogh tthe ·consent of tlhe governed ;
We thought it accorded with American history a-nd ·traditions that is ·the principle of the volrmteer plan of rai ing a.n army.
and American honor and American right. We believed it. l We are .asked to f(lisregar.d that plan and to substitute what in
have not changed my mind. I still am of that -opinion; and with its place? "The ·answer is force. No aonger will -a man in !this
that history I regret more than I ·can say that I have to >differ country fiave ;a right to fight for his :country. He will be forced
to :fight for his coontry provided he happens to be wifhin .a cerwith some -of my friends.
Mr. President, there is no man in this country whom I tain -age. Instead of uni versa1 service we w-ill have partial
admire moxe -than I do W oadrow Wilson, the President of the sf'rvice ; instead of laying the burdens <>f d-efem;P. npon .au mf'n
United States. I think be is the greatest man 'On the face of of military age, ~ve a1~e laying :it upon an insignificant portion
the earth to-day. I believe in him. He is my "friend and I am that comes between the ages of 19 and 25. Instead of obligation
his friend. I regret to differ with any plan that he ·has in- of an 'm en to defend their country we :are .asked to put that oblidorsed. But at the .same time, with such knowledge 'as I gation upon less than 6 per cent -o f our population, and this 6
have of the <facts, I can not do eise in this Chamber than to per cent is composed of young boys of our -country. !It may be
vete the way I belie~e is right. When I first -c arne to Congress. right, Mr. President. but I for 'One am 'tiDable to see the justice
und began to -cast my votes on var-i ous questions, I adopted the of the .scheme. !It will be :a ·sad day :for free :America ·w hen we
·
policy of trying to find out what was the moral sid:e, what was s.u:bst1tute lfor.ce fo.r .patriotism.
Mr. BRADY. Mr. President, I do not rise ·for the ·pm·pose of
the .1ri.gllt -Side, of 1every ·quesfioti.. upon whiel1 I was called on to
vote ·; and as long as I have served in Congress I have never yet answering the many able arguments made by the Senator from
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Tennessee [Mr. McKELLA.n], but simply for the purpose of
reading a letter from the Secretary of War in order to clarify
t]J.e atmosphere relative to his position and the position of the
Ciener·al Staff as to the number of volunteers that will be permitted under the present bill. ·
We arc facing a great crisis, the · greatest, I believe, in the
history of this Government, and what we are all attempting
to do is to come to a fair understanding as to what it is best
to do for our country at this time.
The Committee on Military Affairs, of which I am a member,
worked earnestly in preparing the bill that is now before the
Senate and had several hearings. I happened to be a member
of the subcommittee that held public hearings. During the subcommittee hearings all the statements were taken down by a
stenographer, but unfortunately the day the Secretary of War
appeared before us we did not have the statements of the
Secretary and those who accompanied him taken down by a
stenograpller. For that reason there bas arisen a misunderstanding as to what was said.
I therefore, on the 20th instant, addressed a letter to the
Secretary of War asking him what present organizations in
the clifferent States will be permitted to be completed and what
the ·tatus of the men will be who enlist in the National Guard.
In answer to my letter he addressed the following communication to me, which I hope I may be permitted to read without
interruption so as to have it properly in the RECORD, and then
we can discuss any features of the same that Senators feel
should be discus ed. I now read the letter from the Secretary
of War:
WAR DEPARTMENT,
Hon.

Washington, April fO, 1917.

H. BRADY,
United States Sen ate, Washington, D.
JAMES

a.

DEAn SENA'.fOR: In reply to your letter of .April 20, 1917, addressed
to Gen. Crowder on the subject of the number of men that would be
permitted to volunteer, assuming that the pending Senate bill for raising additional forces has been enacted into law, I take great pleasure
in furnishing you the information requested.
In a letter dated April 15, 1917, to the chairman of the Committee
on Military .Afl'airs, House of Representatives, on this same subject, I
wrote as follows :
"A request was made by th~ committee during my recent hearing to
have inSI'rted in the record a summary of the number of places the draft
of a bill submitted by the War Department provided for individual
voluntary enlistments. The summary given below is furnished in compliance with that r equest. The numbers given refer to the .Army only,
of course, and do not take into consideration tbe outlet for voluntary
enlistments for the Navy and Marine Corps, which forces are to rely
entirely on voluntary enlistments.
Authorized strength of Regular Army, all increments included
exclusive of Philippine Scouts--------------------------~ 293, 000
Present strength--------------------------.: _____________ 131, 481
.Available for voluntary enlistments __________________ 161, 519
War strength of National Guard organizations now existing __ 329,954
Present actual strength---------------------------------- 123,605
.Available for voluntary enlistments------------------ 206, 349

{
)

Needed to raise existing units of the National Guard to war
strength and the Regular Army with all Increments added
to war strength---------------------------------------- 367, 86S
The bill provides that a training cadre may be transferred from those
two forces to train the additlo:tal forces. The War Colle~e Division
recommends as a minimum cadre for training a force of 5u0 000 men
in time of peace 148,850 men, and this would add that number of
places for voluntary enlistments in the Regular .Army and National
Guard when this training cadre was taken for-the first additional force
Of 500,000 mt'n.
The 1aw a3 drafted aud construed by the Judge .Advocate General
before your coiLmittee would permit recruit training units for the Regular Army and National Guard to be maintained by voluntary recruitin~Jt>
The minimum strength of such recruit training units would approximate one-thh d the strength of tbe units to which they would
supply losses, or give a total strength of recruit training units for the
Regular Army of approximately 98,000 men and 110,000 for existing
u tnts of the National Guard, or a total number of volunteers in the
recruit training units of 208,000 men.
'l'he bill further provides that special and technical troops may be
raised by volunteer Oi' compulsory methods. If these be raised by the
volunteer system, it would add to the total number given above for
voluntary enlistments, but as the number can not now be definitely
determined they are omitted.
SUMMARY. ·

Additional numbers that may be filled by voluntary enlistments undet· War Department plan:
Urits of the Reg_ular Army------------------------------- 161, 519
IUnits of the Natwnal Guard------------------------------ ~06, 349
First training cadre _____________________________________ 148, 850
Hecruit training units for existing Naticnal Guard __________ 110, 000
Recruit t1.'aining units for the Regular Army_______________ 98, 000
Total---------------------~---------------------- 724,718
The figures quoted above answer the question asked in your letter
in regard to the additional number volunteering in the Regular Army
and t11e additional number volunteering in existing organizatons of the
National Guard. The bill makes no provision for volunteer except
as discussed above in any other of the authorized forces.
·
· In reply to- your fourth question •· as to just what -present organiza:
tions in the different. States will be permitted to be completed and what
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the status of the men will be who ·enlist ·tn tbe National Guard," I
would say it is the intention of the War Department to raise existing
organizations of the National Guard to peace strength of . the Regular
Army before permitting the organization of new units of that force.
In orde'r to complete the elements now lacking in the existing 12 divisions of the National Guard1 the War Departm·ent will prescribe of what
the new units shall consist; that is, whether they shall be Infantry,
Cavalry, Field .Artillery, etc. A memorandum explaining this matter in
detail, prepared in the Militia Division, is attached hereto.
The status of new men who have enlisted in the National Guard since
the declaration of war will be identical with those of such men who
have enlisted in the Regular Army and those selected for the additional
forces to be provided by the act now under consideration ; that is, they
will be discharged at the expiration of the existing emergency.
Trusting that the information given above answers completely your
letter of April 20, I am,
.
Cordially, yours,
NEWTO:'f D. BAKER,
Secretary of War.

Mr. President, it seems to me this letter gives us all the information we need relative to the number of men that will be permitted to volunteer under the present plan of the General Staff
and the administration, and should enable us to discuss the
present bill with a better understanding as to what the language
of the same means, and what the intent and purposes of the
War Department are.
\Ve are to-day all aiming for the same end. I hope to see a
law enacted that will be just as nearly as possible satisfactory
to every Member of this body. But we must realize that we
are at war. The time for talking and tears has pussed. The
time for action is here. While we may differ as to the manner
and the method, I do not believe there is a Member of this body
who differs as to what our purpose is, and that is to win the
awful struggle that we have entered into.
We are necessarily compelled to raise a large army. The only
question that we are discussing to-day is, Bow shall we raise it?
What is it, Senators, that we are disagreeing upon? There was
not a dissenting vote on the passage of the bill giving $7,000,000,000 as a war fund. We were all agreed upon that. The
Senator who just preceded me, an honest man, an able man, an
honored Member of this body whom we are glad to receive here,
honestly differs from me as to the manner and methoci in which
this army should be raised. But what are our differences?
I want to raise an army of 1,200.000 men as our Commander
in Chief and the General Staff recommends it should be raised.
I am not going to set my opinion against the opinion of the
War College of this country, against. the opinion of all the
generals of our Army, and against the opinion of the man whom
the Senator just said, in his judgment, was the greatest man on
earth. I may not agree with him so fully as to all that, but I
do agree with him when he says it is right and proper to follow
him just as far as we can in this emergency.
As I said before, what are the differences? Take the bill
section by section and we find that we agree on practically
everything until we come to the method of raising the Army.
I am just as much in favor of the rights of man and of democracy as any human being can be. I believe that the chance of
every man in this country should be equal, and in attempting to
secure that condition I believe we can reach the matter of equality in no -fairer way than has been suggested by the adminisn·ation and approved and adopted by the Committee on Military
Affairs in recommending this measure.
The Senator from Tennessee [1\Ir. McKE:LL.A.R] has made an
eloquent plea to permit the brave men of Tennessee to volunteer.
They are given that privilege under this bill. .The history of
the brave men of Tennessee is one of which not ·only Tennessee
but the entire Nation may well be proud; but under this bill we
do not intend to deprive them of the opportunity to volunteer.
What army do they want to join? Under this bill they can
volunteer and enlist in the Regular Army or in the National
Guard. Wl;mt the General St.a ff is trying to do, and ~ what the
President is trying to do, is to get a central control, simply because the war in Europe, which has cost billions and billions of
dollars and millions and millions of lives, has taught lessons
that we should heed. Therefore, Senators, let me ask you why
the men of Tennessee can not volunteer under the bill as reported by the committee. The Secretary of War tells us in this
letter that in units of the Regular Army there is opportunity
for 161,519 men to volunteer. That is the same Army that fought
the battles of the War of Independence, the same Army that
won the War of 1812, in which Jackson fought, and the same
Army that went to Mexico. Our citizens have the opportunity
to volunteer in that Army ; but, if they do not want to do that,
there is an opportunity for 206,349 men to enlist in the National
Guard. If they prefer to organize ~ home guard and have their
own regiments and have them turned over by the State to the
Nation as units, they can volunteer in such organizations, and
their term of service will only be for the war, just ·for this
emergency, for the length of time that they are needed to defend
their country. · So, Mr. - President, it seems to me · that every
opportunity is given to every American citizen to volunteer.
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The questio.n has been raised as to the age limit. This body
must decide the age limit. The bill has been framed to cover
certain ages, which the committee and the General · Staff
thought were right. If it is proper to raise the age limit from
25 to 35, as has been suggested, an amendment may be proposed
to accomplish that purpose.
With this evidence hefore us as to what the Ser.retary of 'Var
has said and a to what the intent of the administration and
t11e General Staff is, all t11ese questions may be easily and
thoroughly understood.
·
I hope that I may so conduct myself in the discussion of this
matter that those who disagree with me will understand that
I appreciate and know and feel that the difference between us
is only a difference of opinion and not of purpose. It is my
hope, as I have heretofore said, that we may counsel together,
agree upon the sections of this bill that we can agree upon, and
then, when we come to one or two subjects about which there
may be difference of opinion, let us discuss them for a reasonable length of time, vote upon them, and then send the bill to
the Pre ident to be signed, so that we may let Germany and
the world know that America is in this war with a determined
purpo e to fight to a finish. By doing that we will do more for
democracy and our country than in any other way. I hope we
will finish the discussion at as early a date as pos ible, enact
thi measure into law, and then proceed to the consideration
of other neces ary business that must be transacted in order to
prosecute the war to a successful conclusion.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President, before the Senator takes
his seat I should like to ask him a question. Does the bill limit
the volunteers who may be raised under the provisions of the bill
to the same age as in the case of those who are to be conscripted,
to wit, between 19 and 25?
lli. BRADY. A man can volunteer in any of the branches of
the service to which I have. referred between the ages of 18
and 45.
l\1r. BRANDEGEE. I am glad to hear that. I thought from
a remark that the Senator made that he was of the other opinion. Has the Senator in mind the total number who could
volunteer under the terms of this bill? As he read from the
Secretary's letter it was in fragments, the numbers being stated
as to different organizations. I do not know whether the Senator
has added the Tarious number together.
Mr. BRADY. The total number who can volunteer under the
proposed plan is 724,718.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. And they can volunteer at any age up to
a high as 45 years?
Me. BRADY. Yes, sir.
1\fr. HITCHCOCK. I wish to submit a propo. ed amendment
· to the pending bill raising the age limit. I ask that the amendment be printed and lie on the table.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, that action will be taken.
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I ask leave to offer an amendment to
the pending bill, to bP printed and lie on the table.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendment will be
printed and lie on the table.
l\fr. TRAMMELL. I offer an amendment to the pending military bill, and ask that it may be pTinted and lie on the table.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. That action will be taken.
ODD

~ELLOWS

OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

l\lr. :M ARTIN. I move that the Senate proceed to the consideration-· Mr. FLETCHER. Before the Senator makes that motion I
will ask him to yield to me for a moment.
l\1r. MARTIN. I yield to the Senator.
1\Ir. FLETCHER. From the Committee 'o n the Judiciary I
report back favorably the bill (S. 1800) to amend an act approved June 29, 1906, and entitled "An act to authorize the Grand
Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows of the District of
Columbia to sell, hold, and convey certain real estate." It is a
unanimous report from the committee, and has referen<:e to the
Grand Lodge of Independent Order of Odd Fellows of the District
of Columbia, which lodge is about to engage in constructing a
new building. Everything is bung up pending an amendment
of their charter. This amendment will authorize them to encumber tbe pre ent site for the purpo e of erecting a new builrling or to put a new building on another site and sell the present
site. It will only take a few moments to pass the bill, and I
think it ought to be done.
Mr. BRADY. Does the bill involve the expenditure of any,
amount of money from the Treasury?
Mr. FLETCHER. It involves the expenditure of no public
money. It involves siillply the power of the lodge to place a
trust upon the property sufficient to put up a buil.d ing.
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1\fr. BRADY. Before giving my consent to the passage of the
bill I should like to have it read.
Mr. FLETCHER. It pertains to the lodge here in Washi~
ton. It simply amends the law relating to the grand lodge
which heretofore has been passed by Congress. There is some
question raised as to their power to place a trust on property
that they might acquire in exchange for their present property.
Mr. BRADY. It is n. private matter?
Mr. FLETCHER. It is entirely private, and relates to the
local lodge of Odd Fellows in the District of Columbia_
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. It simply proposes to make a change
in the chaTter of the local organization.
Mr. BRADY. Then I see no reason why the bill should not
pass.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the
present consideration of the bill?
Mr. BRANDEGEE nd Mr. CHAMBERJ:AIN addressed the
Chair.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I yield to the Senator from Oregon.
l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. I was merely going to ask that the
unfinished business be temporarily laid aside.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. The bill of the Senator from Florida
can be passed by unanimous consent without laying aside the
unfinished busine s temporarily.
l\fr. FLETCHER. I ask unanimous consent for the present
consideration of the bill.
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the
'Vhole, proceeded t<J consider the bill, which was read, as follows :
Be it enacted, etc., That the act approved June 29, 1906, entitled "An

act to authorize the Grand Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows o1 the District of Columbia. to sell, hold, and convey certain
real estate," be amended to read as follows:
"That the Grand Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
of the Distx-ict of Columbia. a corporation created under and by virtue
of an act of Congress approved June 12, 1860, be, and hereby is, authorized to sell and convey for, or to borrow and secure by deed of trust
thereon, such sum or sums as may be satisfactory to the several organizations hereinafter named as owners, those parcels of ground 1n
the city of Washington, D. C., known and designated on the plat of
10aid city as lot No. 11 and part of lot No. 10 in square No. 457 together with the buildings thereon\ known as Odd Fellows' Hall,' the
title to which property is now hl'ld in trust by the said corporation
for the following organizations, owners thereot namely : The Grand
Lodge of the Ind('pendent Order of Odd Fellows of the District of
Columbia; Columbian Encampment, No. 1, Independent Order of OdJ
Fellow10 ; Central Lodge, No. 1, Independent Order of Odd Fellows;
Wa hington Lodge, No. 6, Independent Order of Odd Fellows; Columbia.
Lodge, No. 10, Independent Order of Odd Fellows; Beacon Lodg(' No
15, Independent Order of Odd Fellows; Excelsior Lodge, No. 17, inde:
pendent Order of Odd Fellows; and Eastern Lodge, No. 7, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows. the consent of each of said several orgalll.Zations
being evidenced by a writt('n instrument bearing the seal and the
signature of its execuqve officers;, the proceeds of said sale or loan
may be applied to the payment and liquidation of any debt on said
property or toward the purchase of other ground and the enrtion
thereon ol a building or buildings for like purposes as those for which
the ab.ove-described property bas been held, or to· the erection of a new
building, or to repairing or rebuilding on the ground now held. said
property to be held in trust for said above-mentioned organizations
according to their respective interests therein, and for such other organizations of the Independent Order of 0 d Fellows as may hereafter contribute to the cost of such property, according to the amount
respectively contributed by each : P1·ovided, That any purchaser or purchasers of such property shall not be required to see to the proper
application of the money paid therefor.
" SEc. 2. That the said corporation shall be authorized and capahle
of taking and holding real and personal property in tru t for said
organizations to any value not exceeding the um of $1,000,000, and
shall have full power and authority, upon a resolution or re olutlons
of each of said beneficiary organization!", to, from time to time, encumber any ground and the improvements thereon so held in b·ust for said
organizations, or any part thereof, in such manner, for such purpose
and in accordance with such regulations as may be prescribed by aid
resolution or Nsolutions."

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, ~r
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time,
and pas ed.
EXECUTIVE SESSION.

l\fr. CHAl\ffiERLAIN. I move that the Senate proceed to .the
consideration of executive business.
The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the
consideration of executive business. After 15 minutes spent in
executive session the doors .were reopened.
PETITIONS AND ME;MORIALS.

l\fr. POINDEXTER. I ask that the following petition from
citizens of Seattle, Wash., be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the petition was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows :
To the Oongr688 of the United States:

Unreservedly we. ally ourselves with that fundamental democracy
toward which all mankind strives, and of which the English-speaking
people are happily the chief exponents, as again t the medieval autocrac~ by which the Imperial German Government temporarily dominatPs 11:J own people and plunges the world into armed conflict.
We favor conducting this war with the utmo t of resolution and
e}.-pedition and pledge thereto, so far as we may, the hearty cooperation
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of our enti1•e citizenship. We recognize the great sacrifice .of personal :
interests cheerfully accepted by the men of our Army and Navy and
favor making the most perfect possible provision for their success, for ·
their safety, and for their well-being. To that end we purpose doingl
·m our several ca;pactties, whatever may be possible to us. We -wil
retrain trom -profiting by the sacrtfice of our neighbors and favor making that practice generally impossible by limiting permissible profits on
the sale of munitions of war and necessities for life. We also favor
conducting this war on a cash basis, so far as may be done, in order
to avoid burdening OUI' posterity ·with debt for a philanthropic endeavor,
the cost of which our Nation can meet from day to day by eliminating
·wasteful ·and u eless private expenditures, by the joint application of
our united labors to useful purposes, by putting our vacant lands to
productive uses, and by directing into the Public Treasury all private
incomes over and above reasonable requirements for living expenses.
In furtherance thereGf we re;;pectfully urge upon Congress the speedy
enactment of appropriate laws limitin.g the rate of permissible profits
in certain cases, laying a special war tax of 3 per cent on personal
income above $5,000 per annum, and increasing that rate with respect
to larger sums, so that no person may spend for himself during the
war a larger sum than the salarv of the President of the United States,
namely, $75,000 per annum, or thereabouts.
We further request the :President lUld Congress to enact the necessary legislation to create a food commission for the purpose of eliminating waste and pi'eventing speculation, and we make the following
re ~ommenda tlons :
No. 1. That the commission make an immediate suxvey of all · the
food resources now on hand tn the United States.
No. 2. That the commission -commandeer the storage warehouses and
that the storage of food be controlled by the commission.
No.3. That the price of all foodstufi's be fixed by the commission.
No.4. That the commission encourage the planting of crops and the
raising of cattle, hogs, sheep, and poultry in every possible way.
No.5. That the commission .act as th& middleman and distributors
of iood from the producer to the retailer, without .profit to the commission, ti:Dtil the wa-r closes.
The foregoing petition was unanimously indorsed by a large IDass
meeting held .April 12, 19L7, at the Tivoli Theater, Seattle, Wash., at
the call of the Commonwealth Club; and the undersigned committee was
instructed by said mas meeting to immediately forward the same to
Congress.
OTTo A. CASE, Ohairnum.

Mrs. GmouGE A. SMITH.
F. E. RAWLI~GS.

)

f

l\Ir. TOWNSEND pre errted 25 telegrams from citizens and
firms in tlle State of Michigan, remonstrating against volunteer enlistment, which were ordered to lie on the table.
He also presented 15 telegrams from citizens and firms in the
State ot Michigan, praying for national prohibition as a war
measure, which were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
He also presented a petition of the Chamber of Commerce of
Albion, Mich., praying that the proposed revenue law take up
substantially all of the special war profits, etc., which was
referred to the Committee on Finance.
He also presented petition of sundcy citizens of Petoskey
and Battle Creek, in the State of Michigan, pledg:rng support
to the President and praying for compulsory military service,
which were ordered to lie on the table.
Mr. 1\IcLEAN presented petitrons of sundry citizens of Greenwich, Conn., praying for compulsory military service, which we1·e
ordered to lie on the table.
He also presented petitions of Crittenden, Benham Grain
Co., G. E. Johnston & Co., H. G. Shepard Sons Co., F. Mansfield & Sons Co., and of the congregation of the East Pearl
Street Methodist Episcopal Church, a11 of New Haven, in the
State of Connecticut, praying for national prohibition as a war
measure, which were referred to the Committee on the Ju<liciary.
, He also presented a petition of the Manufacturers' Associa.tion of Hartford County, Conn., praying for the adoption of
an efficiency amendment to the .Army .appropriation bill, w.hich
was ordered to lie on the table.
~lr. GALLINGER :presented a memorial of the New Hampshire State Pharmaceutical Association, remonstrating against
the imposition of a stamp tax, which ;vas referred to the Committee on Finance.
He also pre ent.ed petitions of sundry citizens of Antrim,
Hanover, Concord, and Center Harbor; of the New Hampshire
Antisaloon League; and of the Union Congregation of Unitarian and Congregational Churches of Walpole, all in the
State of New Hampshire; and of Henry G. Ives and theW. H.
1\lcEl wain Co., ot: Boston, l\1ass., praying for national prohibition as a war measure, which were referred to the Committee
on the Judiciary.
M!·. WARREN .Presentea .a petition of undry .citizens of
Dougla , 'Vyo., praying for national prohibition and for the protection of military camps from vice, whieh wa referred to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
He also presented n petition of the Sheridan (Wyo.) Trades
and Labor Assembly, praying for an investigation of the p.rlce
of foodstuffs \Vhleh was . refe1~·.e<1 to the Committee on Agriculture and .Forestry.
Mr. PHELAN pre e-nted a petitim1 of the "\Vo-man's Christian
~cmperance Union F deration, of Pa. adena, Cal., praying for
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national prohibition, which was .referred to the "Committee on
.the J:ndicia:cy.
1\Ir. LODGE presented resolutions adopted by the city council
of Revere, Mass., favoring the enactment of legislation for the
Federal control of food and fuel, which were referred to the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
.Mr. NELSON. I present a petition from citizens of Stearns
-county, 1\!inn., pledging support to the country, which I ask to
to have printed "in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the petition was ordered to be
p1:inted in the RECORD, as follows :
SAUK

Senator

KNUTE
I

NELSON,

Washington, D.

CENTER,

MINN., Apr-it 20, 1911.

a.

SENATOR: As loyal and patriotic citizens of Stearns County,
in mass meeting ·assembled, a tbou~nd stl'ong, we :pledge our services
to the Nation's cause to the extent of om· lives and fortunes.
We offer our services to do all in our power to help in the production o.f food and the •cultivation of the soil that none may sufi'er for
the lack of proper food. We offer to do all we can to help build up an
ar111y of workers who will enlist for the cause of demo cracy.
We offer this resolution in order that a more e1Iective force may be
gathered to help strengthen the Government in using its resources to
bring the war to a speedy and successful close.
We offer this message to you that you may act immediately and
crush once and for all time the great monster and foe of human liberty
and freedom. We appreciate such men as you and trust you will live
many yea~·s to serve as a representative of our Nation.
Respectfully submitted.
A . .J. DUBEA ',
MY DEAn

Mayor of /Sauk Oente1·, .Mi-nn.
JOHN N. McGIBBON,
President Boara of Education.
M. D . AYGARN,
Supe-rintendent ot Schools.

l\Ir. KNOX presented a petition of the Chamber of Commerce
of Dubois, Pa., praying for the enactment of legislation providing a selective draft system, which was ordered to lie on the
table.
He also presented ·petitions of sundry citiZens of Portage,
Homer City, and Oakmont; cl the congregation of the Ghrist
Methodist Episcopal Church, of ·w.est Philadelphia ; of the
Presbytery of Butler; and of the congregation of the Ebenezer
Methodist Episcopal Church, all in the State of Pennsylvania,
praying for national prohibition during the period of the war,
which were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. COLT presented the petition of Augustus T. Swift and
'32 other citizens of Rhode Island. praying for national prohibition, which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
He also presented a petition o:f the Business 1\Ien's Association of Olneyville, R. I., praying for the enactment of legislation
providing for the saving of daylight, which was referred to the
Committee on Interstate Commerce.
1\Ir. SHEPPARD pre ented a petition of the faculty and students of the University· of Texas, .Austin, Tex., praying for the
raising of an army by selective draft, based upon the principle
of universal liability to mi1itary service, which was ordered to
lie ou the btble.
He al&<o -presented petitions of 292 citizens of Cisco; of sundry
citizens of Celina ; of 300 citizens of Odem ; of 35 citizens of
Irene; of sundry citizens of Electra, Haxtley, and Carthage; of
the congregations of the Baptist and 1\lethodi t Churches of
Slaton, ·woodland Heights, Houston, and Mullen; of the Business 1\Ien's Bible Class of the First Baptist Church of Temple ;
of the congregations of the First Baptist Church of McKinney,
the Baptist Church of .A.rlingtonJ the First Baptist Church of
Richlana, the First Christian Church of Paris; of the Pastors'
Association, the presidents of Simmons College and Christian
College of Abilene; aud of sundry churches of Douglassville and
Carleton, all in the State of Texas, praying for national pro-hibition, which were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
He also presented petitions of 53 .c itizens of Gal>eston ; of
sundry citizens of Hou ton; of the Farmers' Institute of Westover ; of the Williamson County Farm€rs and Citizens' Institute ; and oJ H. 0. Nelson & Co., of Houston, all in the State of
Texas, praying for selective conscription, and indorsing the administration's war policies, which were ordered to lie on the
table.
He also presented a petition of six: citizens of Greenville, Tex.,
praying for the passage of the House volunteer army bill, arid
remonstrating against the Senate bill, fuvoring the age limit
from 21 to 40, 'Which was ordered to lie on the table.
BILLS INTR.ODUCED.

Bills were intrroduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous
consent, the sec•ond time, and refeiTed as follows:
lly 1\Ir. POINDEXTER:

.

A hili (S. 2079) granting an inerease of pension to So:sie l\1.
Gilbert ('nth ·~:tccompnnying }Japers) ; and
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A bill ( S. 2080) granting an increase of pension to John Rei~
man (\Yith accompanying pap~rs) ; to the Committee on Pen~
sions.
By Mr. NELSON:·
A bill (S. 2081) granting an increase of pension to Joseph S.
Alger; a nd
A bill (S. 2082) to increase the pensions of those who have
lost limbs or have been totally disabled in the same in the
military or naval service of the United States; to the Committee
on Pensions.
By Mr. HOLLIS:
A bill (S. 2083) granting an increase of pension to Danie( B.
Newhall (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on
Pensions.
By 1\lr. PHELAN:
A bill (S. 2084) granting a pension to William F. Rogers
(with accompanying papers) ; and
A bill ( S. 2085) granting an · increase of pension to Alonzo
Penland (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on
Pensions.
By 1\Ir. BORAH:
A bill ( S. 2086) for the relief of Alvin Harder ; to the Com~
mittee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. COLT:
A bill ( S. 2087) granting an increase of pension to Thomas l\1.
Johnson (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on
Pensions.
By Mr. SMOOT:
A bill (S. 2088) to consolidate certain forest lands within the
Cache National Forest, Utah, and to add certain lands thereto;
to the Committee on Public Lands.
UNIVERSll MILITARY TRAINING.
Mr. FLETCHER submitted an amendment intended to be
proposed by him to the bill (S. 382) providing for a system of
national defense based upon universal liability · to military
training and service, and for other purposes, which was 1'eferrert
to the Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be printed.
RECESS.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I move that the Senate take a recess
until 12 o'clock to~morrow.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock and 45 minutes
p. m., Tuesday, April 24, 1917) the Senate took a recess until
to~morrow, Wednesday, April 25, 1917, at 12 o'clock meridian.
NOMINATIONS.
E(CeC'ltt-iv e nominations 1·eceived by the Senate Apra
lative day of April 23), 1917.

24

(legis~

PROMOTIONS -IN THE AR¥Y·
CORPS OF ENGINEERS.
Capt. Thomas 1\f. Robins, Corps of Engineers, to be major from
April 14, 1917, vice Maj. Arthur Williams, retired from active
service April 13, 1917.
First Lieut. Gordon R. Young, Corps of Engineers, to be cap~
tain from April 14, 1917, vice Capt. Thomas 1\f. Robins, pro~
rooted.
·
CAVA.LRY ARM.
First Lieut. James L. Collins, Eleventh Cavalry, to be cap~
t ain froin March 31, 1917, vice Capt. Joseph C. King, unas~
signed, placed on detached officers' list.
First Lieut. \Villia.m C. McChord, Cavalry, detached officers'
list, to be captain from March 31, 191.7, vice Capt. George L.
Converse, jr., Fourth Cavalry, placed on detached officers' list.
First Lieut. William R. Henry, Cavalry, detached officers'
list, to be captain from March 31, 1917, vice Capt. Alexander H.
Jones, unas igned, placed on detached officers' list. _
First Lieut. George F. Patten, Thirteenth Cavalry, to be cap~
tain from l\larch 31, 1917, vice Capt. Murray B. Rush, unas~
signed, placed on detached officers' list.
First Lieut. Robert l\I. Cheney, Fifth Cavalry, to be captain
from Ap ril 9, 1917, vice Capt. Rodman Butler, Eighth Cavalry,
placed on detached officers' list.
FIELD ARTILLERY ARM.

First Lieut. John T. Kennedy, Seventh Field Artillery, to be
c<.~.ptain from February 26, 1917, vice Capt. George 1\I. Apple,
Fourth Field Artillery, promoted.
First Lieut. Thomas J. Johnson, Second Field Artillery, to
be captain from February 27, 1917, vke Capt. Phillip W. Booker,
Fifth Field Artillery, placed on detached officers' list.
First Lieut. Leo J. Ahern, lNrst Field Artillery, to be captain
from March. 21, 1917, vice Capt. Edgar H. Yule, Sixth Field
Artillery, promoted.
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PRoVISIONAL APPoiNTMENT, BY Pno:~ioTION, IN THE ARMY.
CORPS OF ENGINEERS.
Second Lieut. Ernest L. Osborne, Corps of Engineers, to be
first lieutenant from April 14, 1917, vice First Lieut. Gordon R.
Young, promoted.
CONFIRMATIONS.
Exec-utit:e nominations confirrncd by the Se-nate April
lativ e day of April 23), 1917.

24

(legis~

CoNsULs.
CLASS 6.
Wesley Frost to be a consul of class 6.
CLASS 7.
Arthur C. Frost to be a consul of class 7.
Paul H. Foster to be a consul of class 7.
CLASS 8.
Albro L. Burnell to be a consul of class 8.
James H. Goodier to be a consul of class 8.
0. Gaylord Marsh to be a consul of class 8.
CLASS 9.
Ralph I". Chesbrough to be a consul of class 9.
UNITEB STATES ATTORNEY.
.
J. L. Camp to be United States attorney, western district of
Texas.
UNITED STATES 1\i.ARSHALS.
William J. McDonald to be United States marshal, northern
district of Texas.
John H. Rogers to be United States marshal, western district
of Texas.
PROMOTIONS IN THE NAVY.
The following-named lieutenant commanders to be commanders:
Harlan P. Perrill,
Arthur J. Hepburn,
Cyrus R. Miller,
David F. Boyd,
Andrew T. Graham,
Zeno E. Briggs,
Clarence A. Abele,
Thomas L. Johnson,
Edward T. Cpnstien,
Edgar B. Larimer,
Alfred W. Johnson, and
Walter M. Hunt.
The following-named lieutenants to be lieutenant commanders:
Isaac C. Johnson, jr.,
Leigh M. Stewart,
Richard P. McCullough,
George V. Stewart,
Jonathan S. Dowell, jr.,
Nelson H. Goss,
Sta nford C. Hooper,
William 0. Spears,
Walter H. Lassing,
Ernest Durr, and
Harry E. Shoemaker.
Civil Engineer Luther E. Gregory, with rank of lieutenant
commander, to be a civil engineer in the Navy, with rank of
commander.
'
The following~named gunners to be chief gunners :
Henry W. Stratton, and
William Seyford.
Lieut. Commander Arthur Crenshaw to be a commander.
The following-named lieutenant commanders to be commande'rs:
Clarence S. Kempff,
David C. Hanrahan,
Joseph K. Taussig,
William S. Miller, and
Charles E. Courtney.
The following-named lieutenants to be lieutenant commanders:
Charles S. Kerrick,
Louis P. Davis, .
Arthur \V. Sears,
.
George C. Pegram, and
Harold G. Bowen.
·Passed Asst. Surg. \Vrey G. Farwell to be a surgeon.
Asst. Civil Engineer Ralph M. Warfield to be a .civil engineer.
Lieut. Col. Thomas C. Treadwell to be colonel in the Marine
Corps.
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Lieut. CoL Albert S. McLemore to be assistant adjutant and
iuspector in the Marine Corp.s.
Maj. James T. Bootes to be lieutenant colonel in the 1\Iarine
Corps.
The fo1lowing.- named eaptain.s to be majors in the Marine
Corps:
William H. Pritchett,
Edward A. Greene,
Raymond B. Sullivan.
Howard: H. Kipp,. and
Nelson P. Vulte.
First Li-eut. FI·ederiek A. Gardener to be a captain in the
Marine Corps.
The following-named first lieutenants to be cnptains in the
Marine Corps :
Howard C. Judson,
John Potts,
·
Benjamin S. Berry,
Harry ,V. 'Veitzel,
Arthur .J. White, and
Samuel P. Budd.
Second Lieut. William C. l\IacCrone to be a first lieutenant in
the Marine Co1·ps.
·
The following-named second lieutenants to be first lieutenants
in the Marine Corps:
Harry K. Pickett,
Maurice. S : Berry,
Harold D. MacLachlan,
J olm B. Sebree,
Egbert T. Lloyd, and
Ethelbert Talbot. ·
Lieut. Commander FrankL. Pinney to be a commander.
Lieut. George l\1. Baum to be a lieutenant commander,
Civil Engineer Homer R. Stanford, with rank of Ueutellllnt
commander, to be a civil .engineer in the Navy with rank of
com10ander.
Boatswain Michael J. WUkin.son to be a chief boatswain.
Boatswain Emory F. Hosmer to be a chief boatswain.
Gunner Clyde Keene to be a chief gunner.
Machinist Albert A. Hooper to be a chief .machinsist.
PosTMASTERs.
CONNECTICUT,

Frank E. William , Noank.
ILLINOIS.

Alta A. Rose, Atwood.
Fannie B. S. Morrison, Tower Hill.
Benjamin S. Burr, Medora.
Ira J. Aull, Kincaid.
Albert H. Nafziger, Danvers.
IOWA.

Julia Connelly, Churdan.
R. I. Juneau, Valley Junction.
D. D. Marshall, Oakville.
Maurice Connolly, Dubuque.
:M;.AB.YLAND.

Thomas E. Frantz, Cockeysville.
John D. Showell, Ocean City.
Leonard H. Gosnell, 'Voodbine.
Harry Nalley, Mount Rainier.
G. W. Etchison, Gaithersburg.
John T. Culver, Forest Glen.
MISSOURI.

John H . B't.l-eter, Bowling Green.
J. E. Shepherd, Seneca.
Richard ,V, Tucker, Senath.
NEW JERSEY.

Louis Cres.sman, Bloomsbury.
Simon Cunningham, Pennsgrove (late Penns Grove).
\V. A. Tripp, Millington.
Samuel Munyan, Gibbstown.
RHODE. ISLA ffD.

Edward F. Carroll, Providence.
SOUTH DAIW'l'.A..

Alfred E. Swift,

B~·ookings.

WEST VIRGINIA.

J. Y. Hamilton, FairYiew.
Arthur Jackson, Littleton.
WYOMING,

Guy U. SJ10emaker, L.armuie.

REJECTION.
Executive nontinettio·n rejected by the Se,mite April 24 (legislati-ve day. of April ~3.), 1911.

U. V. Whipple, of Cordele, Ga., to be United · State district
judge, southe1·n district of Georgia.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
TUESDAY,

April934, 1[)17.

The House met at 11 o'clock a. rn.
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the for:·
lowing prayer : ·
Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, let th-e light of Thy truth
' possess our minds, and the sweetness of Thy lov~ come into our
hearts, that we may love mercy, do justly, and walk humbly
with Thee this day, and at its close enjoy the peace and tranquillity of soul which comes through right living; for Thine is
· the kingdom, and. the power, and the glm;y,· forever. Amen. The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and approved.
INCREASE OF TliE MILITARY ESTABLISH]\,[ENT.

Mr. DENT. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve itself
into the Committee of the Wbole House on the state i)f the Union
for the further consideration of the hill (H. R. 3545) to autho;r -

ize the President to increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the United States.
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, a parli.amentary
inquiry. I should like to know if .it is pr6posed that the general
debate shall continue throughout the day?
l\1r. DENT. Just prior to the adjournment yesterday afternoon unanimous co.nsent was obtained that th.e procerture to-day
should be the same as yesterday, aocl that ·this whole day should
be used for general debate.
The SPE.AKER. The question is on the motion of the gentleman from Alabama [l\1r. DEN1;'].
Tbe motion wa agreect to..
Accord.ingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of
the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further consideration of H. R. 8545, with l\fr. SAUNDERs of Virginia in the
&~

.

1\lr. DENT. · 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield 45 minutes to the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. FIELDS].
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr.
FmLDs] is recognized .for 45 minutes. [Applause.]
1\lr. KAHN. Mr. Chairrna)l, before the gentleman from Kentucky begins, may we know how the time stands?
The CHAIRM~. The geotleman n·Qm California [l\Ir.
K.AHN] has used 2 hours and 46 minutes, and the gentleman
from Alabama [Mr. D~T] ha.s used 2 hours and 50 minutes, so
that the time used has been practically evenly divided. The
gentleman from Kentucky will proceed.
M1.·. FIELDS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I am not unmindful . of the responsibility that rests upon
me and upon every Member of·the Congress Qf tbe United States
in these trying hours. And I feel that each member .of the
committee and the House approaches this most important question with a full desire to do that which is best for the counh'Y.
I, with the majoJ.·ity of the committee, bave been assailed by
militaristic bodies and organizations through a certain element of tP.e press throughout the country as being opposed to
giving the President of the United States the power and t)le
authority for which he ask.s to conduct this war. That statement is untrue, and everyone familiar with the facts knows
that it is untrue. I do not . charge that that falsehood went
from the press gallery of this House, nor do I believe that it
did. In fact, so.me members of the press have admitted to me
that their reports appeared in some of the papers which they
-represent entirely different to the way they wrote them. One
newspaper man came from · New York for the purpose of interviewing the members of the committee, and frankly admitted ,to
me after be had done so that we had been grossly misrepresented. But , that same chain -of pewspapers that have been
misrepresenting facts to the American people in this case have
heretofore misrepresented and libeled Members of Congress
with the result that their charges were disproven by the facts
and discredited by the people in due time.
It i.s true that tbere are some points on which the committee
ba.s .been unable to agree with the plan of the Genen\1 Staff of.
the Army, notwithstanding the fact that the plan of the Goneral
Staff bas the sanction of the President. In fact, there is not
one single Member of the committee or the House, so far us I
know, who is willing to accept the plan of the General Staff
exactly as it came to us, becau e it containell some pro-risions
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which were absolutely arbitrary and which, if enacted into law,
woulU. place uimecessary hardships upon the people, without
adding to the efficiency of the Army. The committee therefore,
by unanimous vote, eliminated or amended those provisions.
One of those provisions, to which I shall refer later, would have
subjecteu men to punishment in the Federal courts and confinement in jail for failure to register for draft, even though prevented from doing so by circumstances beyond their control.
And your committee felt that it is the duty of Congress to pro- .
teet the people against such iQdefensible hardships and injustices, and yet we have been criticized by some of the newspapers
for doing so.
I realize, Mr. Chairman, that it is not popular in some sections
or among some people for a United States Senator or Representative to eyen have an opinion of his own at this time. much less
express it. But that does not change or alter the sworn duty
of Members of Congress to their constituents and their country.
It seems that some people have lost sight of the fact that the
only guaranty of the perpetuity of democratic government is
freedom of thought, freedom of expression, honesty of purpose,
and ·majority rule on the part of the people and their representatives in the solution of our great national problems. Some people
have also lost sight of the fact that the Constitution of the
United States imposes certain uuties upon the Congress, and
imposes upon its Members an oath to faithfully perform those
duties. Some of those duties prescribed by the Constitution read
ns follows:
Congress shall have power 1. To raise and support armies, • • •.
2. To provide and maintain a navy.
3. To make rules for the government and regulation of the land and
naval forces.
'

Yet in the face of that language contained in the Constitution
of our country, the greatest document ever written, that uocument which constitutes the pillar upon which our Gcvernment
rests, and which guarantees its existence, some people, in this
good year of 1917, less than 130 years after the adoption of that
Constitution, believe that Members of Congr~ss, the duly elected
representatives of the people, tho e people who make up th~
Army, who fight the battles of their country an.d die for its rights
and its liberties, are not supposed to express an opinion or
proclaim a conviction as to who or what class of the . people
hall be called to perform tho e arduous and pafnful duties, and
if they dare to do so they are attacked by the militaristic journals and societies of all the country ; but that shall not deter
me in the discharge of. my duty to the masses of people, upon
whose shoulders and hearts the burdens of this war will most
heavily bear. .
I realize the necessity of unanimity of action between the
legislative and executive branches of the Government at this
time, and I and several other members of the committee have
devoted several days to an effort to bring about absolute
unanimity. We have all · been willing to yield opinions and
make concessions, but the military authorities have been unwilling to make any concessions, even in matters which · are
immaterial to the efficiency of the Army but most vital to the
people. The one glowing evidence of that fact is their persistent effort to build the Army out of boys under 21 years
of age. The only reason they give, or that I . have heard them
give, is that boys of that age are . more obedient than oltler
people . . No one disputes that children, as a rule, are more
obedient than men; but this is a man's war, and, by the eternals,
they shaH never fight it with children if I can prevent it.
As I said a moment ago, we have all been anxious to bring
about unanimity of actron, and to effect that result have been
willing to yield opinions. Speaking for myself, I am :frank to
say that regardless of my opinion that those desiring to volunteer should have an opportunity to do so, I offered before we
reported the bill, because of my desire for unanimity of action
as well as my wilUngness to yield opinion, to yield on that · if
the administration would yield on the minimum age limit and
recommend that it be made 21 instead of 19. I made this
pro1wsition not alone in the interest of harmony but also because I believed that the question of keeping the burdens of
this wnr off of the undeveloped youths of this country the more
important of the two. But they refused to do so, which forced
me to yield not only my opinion but my conviction on that vital
question of the minimum age, or be classed · as opposing the
administration. And then I accepted the gage of battle and
shall fight to the last ditch, utilizing every means at my command, both in the House and in conference, to keep the burdens
of this war off the shoulders of the undeveloped youth of this
country, who have a right to develop to manhood. under normal
contlitions and should be protected in that right'.- The questtop
as to whether the Army shall be mnde and the battles -fought
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by the mature men of the country or the immature youths is
not a military but a civil question, yea, a humane question.
On matters strictly military I am willing to yield my opinions
to the opinions of our military experts, especially in this crisis.
But on questions which are not military in character but which
affect the basic principles of the Republic and the fundamental
principles of humanity and Christianity I refuse to .t urn over
my brain, my heart, my conscience, and my soul to the military
experts of this or any other nation on earth. [Applause.] I favor the volunteer system because I believe it in keeping
with the ideals of a free people, and, further, becau e I beli-eve
that an army can be raised more quickly by voluntary enlistment and that it will be a more effective army than a conscripted
army. I shall therefore vote to - retain the provision in the
bill which authorizes the President to call for volunteers;
but if that provision shall be stricken out by the majority vote
of both Houses, thereby confining us exclusively to the drnft
system, then, in the name of justice and ·humanity, let us draft
men, not children.
I shall not refer further to this subject at this time, but will
return to it later.
I shail now come directly to the merits of the bill. As I have
said, the Secretary of War presented to the committee a plan
drawn by himself with the advice of the General Staff which
had the sanction of the President of the United States, asking
us to enlarge the Regular ATmy to full war trepgth; first, by
voluntary enlistment; second, by conscription if the forces do
not come by voluntary enlistment, and we give him that. Next
he asks for an increase in the National Guard to full war
strength, first by voluntary enlistment and second by conscription in the event that men do not enlist, and we give him that.
Then he asks for authority to raise two additional increments
of 500~000 men each, 'all by conscription, and stated that it
would take about five months to put the machinery into operation for rais-ing the e increments by con cription. And ttle
committee saiu: "We are willing, l\Ir. Secretary, that you shall
have all the authority necessary to raise all the forces that you
may need in the prosecution of this war regardless of the number that may be required. We will give you the draft system,
for which you ask; not because a majority of the committee
favors the draft system, for we do not except as a last resort ;
but we will provide for it in the bill so that it will be at the
command of the PresiUent in the event ·he should need it, which
we hope may not occur. We will also in ert in the bill a provision authorizing the President to call for volunteers so that
the men who want to volunteer may haYe an opportunity to do
so while you are getting the draft system organized and perfected." We insert this provision in the bill in the .hope that
the President will exercise the authority which it will give him
if it is permitted to remain in the bill, and ~onfidently believe
that if he does exercise that authority by giving the men of
America an opportunity to volunteer it will neYer be necessary
for him to exerci e the power of consci·iption.
Because this provision was inserted in the bill, the committee
has been attacked by the militaristic forces of the entire country; so let us attempt to see and understand why they are so
opposed to it when it does not even make it mandatory upon
the President to call for volunteers, but only gives him authority
to do so. Ah, gentlemen, we had just as well be frank. 'Ve ·
know and the military experts and their supporters know that
we know why they ar~ making such desperate efforts to have
the volunteer provision stricken out of the bill. The reason is
perfectly obvious, and I can not violate my conscience by remainipg silent and saying by my silence that I indorse compulsory military service, both in war and in peace, as the military
authorities desire it. If you will carefully follgw the arguments
of the representatives of the General Staff during this debate
you will observe that they are working as hard to establish a
compulsory policy for the future as they are to prepare for
the raising of an army for the present war.
.
I have always favored adequate prepareaness for national
defense, and during my six years' service on the Military Committee I h~ve worked hard for it. I favor widespread military
training; but in peace times, at least, the young ·men of America
should be permitted to choose their respective professions or
pursuits, which is denied them under a compulsory military
system, for the young man who is preparing to enter some
permanent profession or pursuit knows not what hour the
summons may come calling him to fill a vacancy in the Regular
Army. And, on the other hand, the man who desires to ente1·
the Army and make it his life's work is · not permitted to do so
unless his name happens to be drawn from the box, all of
which is contrary to American ideals, and when this shall
bappen in the future I do not purpose to be. placed i.n · the attitude of having indorsed it. I therefore take advantage -o£ this
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opportunity to · call attention to the effort ·that is being made
toward permanent compulsory service for the future and to
voice my p1:otest against it.
. ·
There has been a fight in this country from the beginning
of the Republic to fasten upon ·the country a compulsory military system for peace times as well as in war. Proposition
after proposition leading to that has been put up to Congress
from time to time under normal conditions, and it has been
refused by tp.e Congre s, and the people have sustained Congress in its refusal.
But at this time we see in the actions of the General Staff
the boldest of all efforts to fasten upon the country once and
forever a compulsory military system, which the Government
has not heretofore been willing to accept. When questioned as
to - why they refuse to encourage immediate enlistment for
service at the front, they say it is " because it would be a
recognition of the old volunteer system, which is broken down."
I read in the papers 1ille other day that when the question was
ssked why O>l. Roosevelt was not commissioned to go to
France, it was stated it was refused "because it would be a
recognition of the old antiquated volunteer system."
Mr. LANGLEY. Will the gentleman yield?
.
1\fr. FIELDS. I would rather not yield at the present time,
but I will later. But, my friends, all of you know or should
know that the oldest and most antiquated military system
known to civilization is the compuJsory system. GQ back 470
years before Christ to the war's between the Greeks and the
Persians, the greatest battles known to civilized man, and_what
do we find there? We find an army of less than 110,000 Greeks
on tl1e one side, freemen, fighting for the love of country, defeating an army of 2,600,000 Persians fighting as conscripts. In
the Revolutionary War, the first war of our ~ountry, at the
Battle. of Trenton, Washington, with his volunteers, captured
the British colonel, Rahl, and his thousand · Hessian conscripts
without the loss of a single American. And yet they say that
the compulsory system is the only one and is a new and modern
idea. ·
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Is the gentleman certain that
the Greek Army was a volunteer army?
Mr. FIELDS. I only know-what history says.
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. ' Is the gentleman sm·e that history says that?
·
1\Ir. FIELDS. The Persian King, Xerxes, himself in speaking
of the Greeks and in reasoning how they could not reckon with
his forces, made the following statement:
Besides, continued the king, there is a great ditference in the character of the troops. The Greeks are all f1·eemen,. while my soldiers are
all slaves-bound absolutely to do my bidding, without complaint or
murmur. Such soldiers as mine, who are habituated to submit entirely to the will or another and who live under the continual fear of
the J:!Sh, might perhaps be forced to go into battle, against a great
superiority of numbers or under other manifest disadvantages ; but
freemen, never.

Let us see what the historian nys about the Persian Ai·my.
Abbott, the great historian, says, in speaking of the Persian
soldiers:

They were all slaves and had been torn from their rural home~ all
ovet· the Empire by a merciless conscdptlon from which there was no
possible escape. .
.

That brings us to the point as to whether or not a volunteer
army is a more effective force than a conscripted army, and all
histol·y from that just cited; during the reign of Xerxes down to
the present, beaTs·testimony that the volunteer army is the most
effective, and I am unwilling to go on record by my silence or
otherwise as . indorsing the attacks which have been made ·upon
and the arguments which have been made· against the ·volunteer
system an<l the service previously rendered under it. l\1en
must fight willingly to fight effectively. The volunteer always
fights willingly and eagerly; the unwilling ~onscript does not. ·
Our Government was founded through the efforts of our volunteers. Our flag was planted by our volunteers. Our battles
have been fought and our victories won by volunteers, who
fought not by compulsion but as freemen, fighting willingiy, not
grudgingly; · fighting spiritually, not mechanically. And, l\Ir.
Chairman, their loyalty, their valor, and their achievements
have been the pride of America, which through the efforts and ·
unde.r the protection of volunteer forces under a ·volunteer system has become the richest, the grandest, and' the mightiest
Natwn on earth. But now that system which permits warriors
to fight as freemen-that system under which our Government
was established and has been maintained-is attacked and its
destruction sought. It is to be overtbrown by the militarists of
the land and supplanted by a compulsory. system without evidence that it has failed in the past or is likely. to do so in the
future. - ·
,
.
·We hear much said in the argUments .against the volunteer
system -of the mistakes ma-de by· Great Britain at the beginning
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of the present war under her vQlunteer system; Well, let us see
if these charges are well founded. Statistics show that Great
Britain enlisted 5,000,000 men under her volunteer system before
she adopted conscription, and has enlisted one and _one:-half
million in about the same length of time since she adopted
conscription. Therefore her mistakes were not due to the volunteer system, but to her indiscriminate methods of enlisting or
assigning her men. She permitted men to enlist as privates who
should have been held in reserve as officers, or who were most
valuable men in their munitions factories or other industries
essential to the support of the army, thereby disorganizing her
industrial and productive forces. But we have guarded against
those mistakes in the bill under consideration. We give the
Secretary of War wide discretion in the enlistment of men either ·under the volunteer system or by conscription. Under
this bill the volunteer or conscript will be examined as to· his
usefulness in industrial pur-suits, and if it is found or decided
that he is more valuable in civil or industrial life than at the
front, or that he has children or dependents who need him at
home, he is not permitted to enlist. Tberefore if the volunteer
plan remailis in the bill we will have none of the mistakes that
were made by Great Britain of which you have heard so much.
I referred a few moments ago to the real issue at stake
between those of us who oppose compulsory military service
except as an absolute necessity and those who favor it for both
war and _peace times. The real issue is this: Our hopes are
their fears. We hope that the volunteer provision will be re:tained in the bill and that the President will exercise the
authority which it gives him by issuing a call for volunteers
and that that call will prove so successful that it will not be
necessary to again fasten upon thiS country the conscription that
we experienced during the Civil War, which was neither satisfactory nor profitable, and which was precipitated by the 'Var
Department as a step toward compulsory service, as I will
endeavor to show before I conclude. And they fear it; they
fear that if the volunteer provision is retained that tJ_e will
issue the call and that the call will be responded to by such a
mighty force of fighting men that it will never be necessary to
conscript a single soldier to fight this war, and that is the -only
issue.
l\1r. LANGLEY. Does the gentleman mean to intimate that
the success of the volunteer system would interfere with · the
future plans of Army officers-is that the gentleman's thought?
l\Ir. FIELDS. I mean to say this: That if the President
should issue a call for volunteers, to be raised in local or
State units so that neighbor could go by the side of neighbor
and friend by the side of friend, that call, in my opinion:, would
be responded to by the fighting men of America in such numbers
that the power of conscription would never have to be. exercised, and the hope of those who are trying to force permanent
conscription onto the country would go _glimmering and their
propaganda would fall to the ground. [Applause.]
· l\Ir. LANGLEY. Is the gentleman prepared to yield now for
a question in connection with what he was discussing a few
moments ago?
:Mr. FIELDS. I yield.
Mr. LANGLEY. The gentleman made reference to Col. Roos~
velt. I do not wish to embarrass my colleague by this question,
and if it will embarrass him he need not answer. It has ·been
rumored that .there may be reasons other than military ones
why Col. Roosevelt's proposition to raise a volunteer army has
not been accepted. Does the gentleman know anything about
that and does he think such a matter should figure in this crisis?
· ; l\Ir. FIELDS. I do not know why his services have not been
accepted, and I do not care to discuss that phase of the subject.
But if what you indicate be true-and I am not charging that
it is-I \'vill say that this is not the time for figuring on or quibbling over who shall have the glories that are to be carried back
from the battle fields of Europe. [Applause.]
1\fr. Chairman, I referred a moment ago to the exercise of
the power of conscription in the Civil War. Let us see what
number of the men who fought in that war on the side of the
Union were conscripted. The records of the War Department
show that only 2.3 per cent of the total were conscripted; the
remainder, or 97.7 per cent, were volunteers. I do not know
whether it is correct or not; but I have read that 60 per cent
of those conscripted into the service deserted. Whether that be
true or not I do not say, but we do know this: You know and
I know ·and every other man knows that a man does more
effectively the service that he likes, performs more effectively
that duty which he performs willingly, than do the men who
are forced to perform it. There is no question about that.
Gen. SHERWOOD states that he had in his command 70 men who
had been conscripted, and that· 68· of them deserted. Before·-!
get away from it I desire to refer a ·little further to this charge
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that the volunteer system was .n failure. What o<!curred when becau e his Maker made him different from . me. This is not a
the Civil War began? Men volunteered faster than they could time to in.ftict.punishment upon men because they are not brave.
take them and in greater numbers than they could liSe them. This is a time to wage the battles of the United .States to a sueReading from the reports of Provost Marshal Fry, I 'find the cessful victory. 'Let them be waged with brave men, not
following-:
cowards ·; with fully developed men, not boys who are but ·mere
Under the authority of Congress referred to in the foregoing, a force children, unable to .endure the hardships of war.
of 637,126 men was in the service in the spring of 1862. The popular
Mr. BATHRICK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentl~man yiela.?
1moression was then that thi~ immense number would be suffic.ient flrr
111,.-. '1'l"rll'LDS
I i ld
·
J.U.J.', ~· ~~
•
ye .
'
overthrowing the military power of tbe rebellion and putting down all
-armed resistance to the Federal Government. Congress and the people · l\1r. BATHRICK. Is it not a fact that the average age of
lleemed 1t necessary to check the enormous current expenditures by the soldiers of the Northern Army was about 19 ·years?
discontinuing the · enlistment of men for the Army. The popular de-Mr. li'JFJLDS. . It is; and it is also a fact that statistics of
mand was yielded to, and on the 3d of April the volunteer recruiting
service wan closed by general order rrom the War Department. Under the War .Department show that for every death in battle there
this order :recruitment for the Army was immediately stopped. property were more than two deatbs by curable and 'largeJy preventable
.at the to
rendezvous
sold, and
offices closed
the -country,
.Owing
the unexpected
andthe
uni<J.vorable
turnrthrougbou.t
of tbe fortunes
of war diseases' Jarge 1Y because 0 f th e t end· erness 0 f th ese you thS an d
In the following months and the consequent depletion of the ar~ies their susceptibility to disease. '[Applause.]
in the field. the recruiting service was resumed by general orde:rs
Mr. BATHRICK. ·~veu, will not the gentleman concede that
.June 6, 1862.
under more modern surgical methods in the field this would
When the w.ar started men came and offered their se1·vices not occur?
in numbers so great that they could not be used, and they were
1\!r. FIELDS. I am unwilling to concede thdt undeveloped
turned away without recognition of their loyalty and their youths under any condition are not more susceptible to di ea e
patriotism, and as soon as it was seen that further enlistments than the deveJoped man. Now, one other point-.or further recruits were necessary demand was started through1\Ir. BARKLEY. Will the gentleman yield?
-out the country for a conscription law, which was placed upon
Mr. FIELDS. I do.
the statute books :without delay. And that law stifled the spirit
Mr. BARKLEY. Without regard to any per onal opinion ·as
of patriotism, made the war unpopular in the North, and re- · to the m1nimum age limit, what is there about boys of 19 or 20
·suited in unrest and riots in many sections. It took more to years that makes them more susceptible to disease than a man
suppre the !l'iots than the .conscripts were worth.
.of 40?
1\Ir. LANGLEY. wm the gentleman pare me time there
l\1r. FIELDS. I rel_y upon the highest autnority I can find
for one more suggestion, and I promise not to interrupt him illlY upon this subject, which I accept rather than an opini{)n of my
more?
own or other who are not authoritie on the subject.
1\fr. FIELDS. I yield to the gentleman.
1\Ir. JAl\:IES. ·will the gentleman yield?
·
.1\Ir. LANGLEY. The gentleman, I am sure, recalls with ref1\!r. fiEI ..DS. I will.
erence to the ituntion in Kentucky at that time that there
Mr. .JAMES. Does not the gentleman know tbat the death
were a number of units .organized in our State that wanted <Of the e volunteers, boys of the age -of 19 to 2~. was due to the
and tried to get mustered into the Federal servic.e, but could incompetency of the volunteer officers? If the gentleman had
not, as the quota was filled, and they. therefore, went on and experience in 1898 be would know that.
served, some <If them for a year and a half, along with the
Mr. FIELDS. There may _have been many causes for the
Regular soldiers, and were never mustered in because there numerous deaths, but the best authorities that we have teach
was no room for them under the call. In sQIDe counties in the us that boys of that age are not as hardy as men fully desection of the State, where the gentleman and I come from, the . veloped, and we can not get awf!y from that fact
total number of volunteers was greater in the Union Army
1\ir. HARDY. And they are not capable of taking care of
alone than the total number of voter"' then in those counties. themselves.
One <>f these counties formerly in my district is now in the
l\ir. FIELDS. The remark of
gentleman from Texas is
-seventh district of Kentucky, now 1·epre ented by my friend, apt, that they are not capable of caring for 1:hemselves. They
Mr. CANTRILL.
have not the will po,ver to resist temptation, they have not the
i\1J.'. FIELDS. I under tand that is correct. Kentucky dis- eontrol {)f their appetites and pas ions like matu.J;e men have.
charged ber duty then, as she 11nd previously done, and is ready
Now.. let us come to the q.uestion .of elective conscr.'ption.
to· do so again.
' Those who favor it say that it js an ~uitable proposition :be1\fr. FESS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yiel<l for a cause it is just lik-e om· taxing system that every man is forced
·
' to perform the -duty tnat he ,o wes to his Gov.e rnment. E:very
-(}ue.stion there?
~'lr. FIELDS. 'Yes.
man pays taxes, · but every man does' not fight fo1· his country_.
Mr. FESS. Yesterday .one of the Members made the state- You propose to apply -t he selective-draft system to citizens of
ment that the volunteers could not be ~d, · they would come designated ages and then call from that class certain enes up-on
more rapidly than they would be utilized, nnd the gentleman's whom the call chances to drop by lottery, and in this way we
reading this morning from the RECORD would indleate some· . may call one man who is _practically useless in the Army and
thing of the same sort. Is there weight in that argument that leave by his side another one who ls full of the spirit of fight
volunteers would come so rapidly that they could not be utilized, and who wants to enlist, but who under the ystem is pro,.
and tberefo_re later woul-d be ineffective because they would not hibited, who ·would :be a roost v:aluable man in the ranks.
· offer themselves again? Is thet·e argument in that or not?
'.rherefru·e the ,Qo:vernment :Suffers the lo s of a good soldier and
Mr. FIELDS. 1 think there is much weight in -the argument accepts a poor one. You can not legislate equity into war .o r
that men would .come faster than they could be used, but if I into the 'distribution CJf. its bru:-dens. There is no equity in it;
wet·e administering the laws I would then .and there register it is a. cr·ue1 process that we must unfortunately r.eso:r.t to for
them. Then I would enroll them in ·the :service just as fast . the preservation of our national life, but when it comes to
as I could get to them, and turn no man away who wanted to distributing th.e burdens there is no way by which it .can be
fight :for his country.
-done equitably unless it would be to .draft all men, each to
Mr. LANGLEY. In other words, .conscription would be ·serve the same length of-time, and .even then the burdens would
rather a restraint upon enlistments, which is contra1·y to the be greater on som~ than on others because of diffe.rence of
argument they have 'been advancing here in support of it. T.he temperament, so there is no wD;y of equally dh';tributing the
volunteers would really come too fast for them.
burdens of war.
~ir. FIEI..DS. 'Ve could most assuredly raise .an army more
Mr. FESS. Will the gentleman yield there?
rapidly by volnntary enlistment at this time.
Mr. FIELDS. I do.
Let me sugge t this: In this crisis no -one wants to hamstring : Mr . .FESS. I am trying to seek light; I .ha-ve an open mind
the administration and the Commander in Ch-ief in this war. on this matter. The elective cans.cription will leave the man
But we must all recognize the fact that w.e need the best fight- in the munitions factory r.eceivjng $3 to $5 a day that he is .
ing force that c.:'1n be had, and who, in your opinion, would now comman<ling and take ±he boy who is not thus :employed
make the beRt fighters in the trenChes of Europe if our boys and send him to the line .at ·$1'5 .a month. ·what will the parents
shall ha\e to fi<Yht there? An army of youths, two-sevenths of or the citizenry of the loca}jty ·eeing this feel and say .as to
whom are under 21 years .of age, undeveloped :p hy ically and the discrimination? What effect will it :have upon the citizenry
mentally, many of them with no spirit of fight wl~in their in the discrrmination1
·
bosom, or an army of sturdy volunteers who had enllsted beMr. FIELDS~ That is the seriousne of'the proposition.
cause of their de ire to fight? Why, the question answers itself. · Mr. F.ES-S. That is the thing that is troubling me.
Men upo11 thi: floor have criticized those who fear to fight, yet
..Mr. FIELDS. 'That is the seriousness of the propo ltion. ·w e
they can not help it. They were not the .masters .of their cr.ea~ must all admit the fact that, regardless of what our personal
tiou. God Almighty .created them. I have long ·since decided .opinion may be, we mu t .deal with public .entiment in this ·great
that it is not proper or right for me ·to .criticize my fellow man conflict. Laws are made by public entiment; they are exe-
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cuted by public sentiment, and the law that does nofmeet public the most" arduous "military duty that" any army of -t~is country
. approval will bring to the country we cari not tell what in a · has ever faced, and that says plainly that at lea·s t a portion of
crisis like this. That thought has given me no little concern. ,the Army, and probably all of it, shall be boys under 21 years But Jet us hope that whatever is done will receive universal ap- ~~~
.
pt~oval and prove most successful.
And another thought in connection with that, my dear sir;
NO\V, I must hasten on. I return now to the point upon which we must realize that when men are called into the Army for _
I absolutely differ with the administration and upon which I this war they are calleu for service. They are not called to
can not yield, and that is the minimum age limit. . [Applause.] pleasure resorts; they are not called to places for mental and
When I started the fight in my committee to raise the minimum physical development, but they are called for ar<luous military
age limit from 19 to 21 I was told th:;tt I would stand alone, but duty. And when you go into the home an<l conscript the youth
I did not believe it, for I knew that I was -right and felt that who is still under his mother's care the effect is just the same
this Nation could not afford at this time to commit such an upon her and upon society, whether you are going to put him
error. This is not a matter of sentiment or opinion, it is a ques- into the trenches two years from now or to-morrow. There is
tion· of conscience, because it touches the principles of humanity no difference in the moral effect upon the home. Therefore I
at the vresent and affects the race in the future.
refuse to strike this unnecessary blow · at the homes of the
1\fr. AcKENZIE. Will the gentleman yield?
United States, which have enough to suffer, God knows, at the
1\Ir. FIELDS. I do.
.
best.
Mr. l\IcKENZIE. In the interest of fairness will the gentleMr. LUNN. Yesterday you asked me if I did not want to be
man from Kentucky, my colleague, not say to the committee fair. I answered, "Yes." I would like tu ask you the same
that many of those of us who stand for conscription agree with · quntion. Do you not want to be fair?
him on that proposition.
l\ir. FIELDS. I do.
Mr. FIELDS. I was just coming to that point, if the gentle1\fr. LUNN. Do you believe the President of the United
man will permit me. There was opposition to my efforts to raise States, or the Secretary of ·war, or any member of this minority,
the minimum age limit when I started the fight, but every man or 'any Member of this House that favorg conscription wants to
upon that committee is a good, honest, conscientious thinker, and strike a blow at the home?
when the proposition was finally passed upon by the committee
l\Ir. FIELDS. I am not speaking of intentions. I am speakI am proud to say that my amendment to raise the minimum age ing of the plan we have been asked to write into law and
limit from 19 to 21 received 20 votes to 1 vote against it. [Ap- what it will do if enacted into law, as requested. I am speaking - ~ the plan of the General Staff to make this army out of
'plause.]
Mr. WISE. WiH the gentleman yield at that point, because I boys under 21 years of age, and the gentleman knows that" that
is their plan, which they say has the approval of the President,
think it is important?
which I very much regret. I contend that such a law would
l\1r. FIELDS. I yield.
Mr. WISE. Is it not true that while we are deceiving ourselves strike a painful and unnecessary blow at the homes of America.
on the proposition that we raise the age limits to 21 and 40 that I am not impugning the motives of the President, but I have ·a
under the testimony of the Secretary of War we- are taking his right, and it is my duty as I see it, to differ with him .on this
bill wherein every man who is actually called to the service will vital question. I realize how far superior he is to me, but still
be between 21 and 25? Did not he say that he would not con- he is a human being; and I read in Holy Writ that there is
sent at all unless he had the right to call them in groups; and none perfect. No; not one. Then, all who are not perfect are
he would call the first group first and in that way he would subject to err. What man has ever lived, save the Sori of God,
get them between those ages? And you never would get them who did not at some time or under some circumstances commit
errors?
a_bove those ages.
·
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Will the gentleman from Kentucky
1\.:Ir. FIELDS. _ If my colleague will permit me, I am discuss,
ing the minimum age limit, and we do say positively in our bill yield?
Mr. FIELDS. I yield to my friend from Nebraska.
prepared by l:he Military Committee that the minimum age limit
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Let me read from the hearings
shall be 21. I will reach the proposition to which the gentleman
before the committee in reply to the _question of the gentleman
refers before I conclude.
·
'
·
·
l\1r. LANGLEY. Is it not 19 in the Senate bill, which is now from New York [Mr. LUNN], who questioned the Secretary of
War on that very point. The record reads as follows:
being considered in that body?
1\fr. FUJLDS. It is 19 in the Senate bill, an<l we will have
1\Ir. LUNN. That, it seems to me, is what we are doing now.
Secretary BAKER. We are going to enroll all of the boys between the
that to deal with in the future, and I learn that an amendment
ages
c.f 19 and 25 years, a.nd then choose by lot, getting some 20 years
will be offered in this body to reduce the minimum age to 19. old, and
so on.
I therefore desire to devote a few minutes' discussion to it at
Mr. LUNN. Why not make the limit 40 years?
Secretary BAKER. We would then be interfering too much with the
this time so the membership may have time to think over it
·
carefully, after which I am sure you will sustain the decision i.noustries.
Mr. LUNN. It is not a class of boys 19 years of age, but a class comof the House committee or House conferees.
posed of men between the ages of 18 and 25 years.
Secretary BAKER. That would be the eii'ect of the operation of this
Now, why do I oppose conscripting the youth of this country
draft. .A man will draw lot No. 1, and that man would go with "the
for this military service? First, this is a man's war nnd should first
500,000 troops, while the man who drew lot No. 2 would go with
be fought by the men of this country: l\1an owes his second duty the second 500,000 troops.
.
.
Mr. LuNN. Men from 25 years up would be entirely eliminated from
to his governll)ent ; his first to his God. But the child by divine
possible conscription?
right belongs to the mother, 'and the Government should protect an:vSect·etary
BAKER. Yes.
her in that right, and I do not propose to consent that the . first
That was the testimony of the Secretary of War upon the
wound inflicted in this war shall be inflicted upon the heart of
American motherhood. [Applause.] Oh, you say, the boy after very question the gentleman asked.
Mr. FIELDS. I thank my colleague, Gov. SHALLENBERGER, •
-he is 21 must go, and what is the difference? There is a great
deal of difference. When a man reaches his majority the ques- for calling attention to the testimony before the committee.
tion of his duty in war is a question between him and his gov- And in additi~n to that, the plan of the General Staff was writernment. His mother .Y.ields him, because it is his duty to go .. ten up by John Temple Graves, one of the most prominent
But call the tender youth, who the framers of the Constitution writers of America, after he had conferred with a member of
said because of his physical and mental immaturity i~ incapable the General Staff, and was published in the New York Ameriof participating in the Gove1;nment, ancl subject him to the bur- can on April 17, and probably in many other papers, as well as
dens and the ravages of war to die for the country in the Gov- referred to repeatedly during the discussion of this bill. And
ernment of which he can not participate because of his imma- · neither the General Staff, nor anyone representing it, has disturity, and you outrage justice and crucify the principles of puted or challenged the statements of l\1r. Graves. His articie
humanity. · I pray God that the Congress of the United States reads us follows :
and the manhood of America may have the strength and th(r GENERAL STAFF TO CALL OUT FIRST 500,000 BOYS U~DER 20 YEAR~
.
OF .AGE,
courage to forego the commission of such an act.
[By John Temple Graves, stall' correspondent of the New York
l\Ir. LUNN. · Will the gentleman yield?
American.]
l\1r. FIELDS. I will.
WASHINGTON, April 16.
l\lr. LUNN. I want to ask my colleague whether he believes
Just exactly how conscription or, as the President denominates tt,
"
selective
draft
"
will
proceed
is,
of
course,
the most interesting of
it is the intention or the desire of the ·war Department to fight all questions just now connected with the organization
the ne\V
this war in the trenches or anywhere else with youths under American army. I have from the Army and the General of
SD:tii' stand21 years of age?
·
point; the plan as it prer,ents itself now and as it will prevail until
should alter the piau of the General Stall'.
1\fr. FIELDS. We are not dealing with intentions, . we 1:\-r.e Congress
. The ,war · Department has sent to Congress its own ldea a.nd the
dealing with facts, we are dealing with a concrete proposition, idea
of the Commander i.n Cpief that conscription should be voted first
a ·definite plan, presented to us for raising an ai·my fol' probably a.nd let t~e volunteer system come as an incident of it.
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The President's wish, which is e<m.Scription or "selective draft,"
will eventually be voted l>y Congress.
FIRST ARMY OF 600;000.

The fir t granu rrrmy of 500,000 men, accortling to the staff officers,
will be raised under the selective draft from men not' over 20 years
of age. It will be the " first class." These selective c.onscrlpts will
:not necessarily be kept undistributed. The majority, however, will
not be assig:ced to other divisions than that created by the first general 1evy.
The process of the original levy of the beardless first army of a half
million was explained to-day by a member of the Gen€ral Staff.
·F irst. The wh(lle country is to be divided into 16 military districts,
the limits of wbich have -not yet been defined.
·Second . .A general officer with a eomplete st:a.tr is to be assigned to
certain cities or localities as lleadquarters. Tbese officers will report
.primarily to 'the departmental commanders. The gene1·al in command
in the territorial division will select and equip camps for the selected
conscripts.
,
.nEG1~RATION FmST s:rEP.
1
Third. When the bill embodying this plan is passed, the postmasters
f
o the second, third, and fourth classes and the rural free delivery ·
carders are to make registrations listing all the men in their sections ·
-who are ·from 19 years of age 'to 25 year£. The bill prescribes the .age
as from ·18 to 25, but the Army plan denominates the first men as " the
19-year-old class." They will 'In·o.bably be ~9 years old before they are
actually assigned to service.
_
Fourth. Wh~ the registration is completed the War Department will
officially call out " class 19 " first. The selected men will repair to the
camps sPlected. Those who are exempted will be allowed to depart.
Those who after physical examination are pronounced sound will be
enrolled.
Fifth. The selected men will then go into immediate and vigorous
military training. It is proposed by the General Sta.Jl' to raise 150,000
officers and men under present laws to man the ilrst 500.000 men. But
in the meantime the training will proceed with all possible energy ana
dispatch under the officers now ·available.
~fter training the first al:Dly will be a signed to companies, battalions,
regrment , troop , squadron , batteries brigades, and divisions until the
'lit
it ha
ll b
t a
~m ary un s
ve a
een ·comp1e e ·
WILL 'BE READY IN YEAR.

APRIL

24,

was reported in the early days of tbeir camp life. All military experience shows that young men under 21 years break down readily
under tl;le ~train of -war service ; and: every regiment had many of the e
you.fhs 1n Its ranks. MP.dica1 examrners were appointed to testify to
the physical quali~cations of t;ach man before acceptance, but, notwithstandi.J;lg this, which at the time was characterized in the press as a
v~y ~Igorou~ procedure, so many men 'vere afterwnrds found on the
Ick lists of the camps unfit: for service from causes existing prior to
·enlistment that special arrangements had to be made for their discharge."
• ir ·william Aitken, Knt. M:. D., F. R. S., professor of pathology
in the Army Medical Schooi of :En"'lnnd. in his book on the Growth
·of the Recruit and the Young Soldler, sets forth the result of much
study and experience on this question. He cites many military au-thorities to show that soldiers of le than 20 years of age hnYe proved
-rather an incnmbran ·~e than an assistance to an army. Fo1· example,
M. Coche:
"Recruits at 18 yeat•s of age are commonly unfit for the duties of
an army. If they do not posse~s llnosual strength they pass two,
three, or more years ln the hospital, if they are not discharged from
the el:'vice altogether before that time."
Agarn, he quotes Dr. Parks:
"There is no doubt that to send young lads of 18 to 20 into the' field
is not only a lamentable waRte of material but is "'ositive crue~ty at
that
snc h soldiers, as Napoleon said, merely strew
P
age.
the roadsides
an~ fill the hospitals. The most effecti.ve armies have been those in
Which the soldif'.rs have been 22 years o:f age."
To quote Sir William Aitken himself :
"It will ·be my duty to show you that the y<funger the recruit under
22 Yea. rs of age the less perfect is the growth of his skeleton, and of
h
tant
sue IDipor
organs as the heart, the lungs, the liver, and the kidner ' the less is his. body weight, and bulk, and the less able is he for
mi Itary work. It lS hardly reasonable to expect the same work and
exertion out of a lad 18 to 20 as out of a :full-grown man of 2G to 30
-years of age."
f.t is interesting to .note the following in Sir William Aitken's book :
In the annual report of the Sucgeon General of the nlted States
ArmL for 1885 it is shown that a greater proportion of invalid was
furn shed by troops under 31 years of age, while up to the ag of 25
the rate proved so much above the mean for the whole Army that the
!=Jurgeon General states, ' It may fairly be questioned whether the .servt1ceensanrceen.~~.red by these young men are equal to the cost of their main-

It is believed all this can be done, wtth the -virile ailaptability of

American youth, within le s than a year after the arrival of the men
The staff officers e~ress full confidence there
will be enough men of the "19-year class," as registered in the postal
districts. to make the complement of 500,000 and to .render unnecessary
rthe immediate calling of the "20-year class."
·
If, however, the registration of 19-year•old men .is not sufficient, the
" 20-year class " will be called, and out of this second class will be
selected by lot a number sufficient to make llP the first 500;000.
This latter contingency, is, however, so remote a contingency in the
judgment of staff officers that they give it little consideration.
It is reasonably certain that this is the plan under which the first
American army will be selected and trained for the battle ii.eld.
in the training camps.

Mr. FIELDS. Now, aside fJ.·om tbe principles of humanity
to which I have referred, let us take the te timony from some
of the authorities that we have in this and other countries on
this subject.
Mr. FESS. Would the gentleman yield before he enters upon
that?
Mr. FIELDS. I yield.
Mr. FESS. The .question of the gentleman from New York
[Mr. LuNN] to the gentleman now on the :floor, is a conundrum
to me. If the e boys who are to be conscripted are not to fight
the battles, what are they for? What is the purpose of it?
1\fr. FIELDS. I can not understand ·the reasoning of the
gentleman from New York. I do not krnow what he means.
Mr. LUNN. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FIELDS. No; I can not yield further.
Mr. LUNN. I -yielded to you very generously yesterday.
Mr. FIELDS. You did not yield the whole of your time to
me, neither did I ask it.
Mr. LUNN. I do not ask you for your whole time.
l\fr. FIELDS.
row, 1\fr. Chairman, aside from the principles
of humanity in\olved in the ·proposition to place the burdens of
• fighting this war upon the immature youths of the country,
there is another principle of vital concern to society. The
youths of this generation will be the men of the next generation, and they have a right to develop mentally and physically
under normal conditions to fit them for their future responsibilities. If we force upon them in their tender state the burdens of this war we unfit those of them who may survive the
·Conflict for their future responsibilities and do an injustice to
their posterity. We can not afford to do .it. ·we must live
after the war as well as during the war, so let us .p rotect and
develop the children of to-day, who must meet the r.e sponsibilities of the future.
I have said that boys of 19 and 20 are unfit for military
service, and I am going to prove it QY -eminent .authority-both
by experts on juvenile psychology and warriors who have seen
real ervice, including the greate t of all warriors, Napoleon. ·
Dr. Sargent, of Harvard Untv T ity, in testifying before 'the
Senate committee, Sixty-fourth Congress, second ses ion, said:
In the medical department of the report of tbe Secretary of War for
1 98 we find the following pnragrapb in relation to the health of the
troops iu the Spanish Wa:r :
" In my opinion the reduction ·of the age linlit from 21 to 18 .years
anu the haste >vith which tlli! volunteer regiments 'Wei'e organized and
mustered into service were responsible for muCh o'f the sickness which

I shall not quote the further authorities that I have on this
subject which are nu:rnerou , but shall put them or a part of
them, in the RECORD.
'
Now, in conclusion, let me repeat: We must live after the
war. In our hysteria that something mu t be done to-uay 1et
us not take the youtl1s of the country who are not phy ically
and mentally developed and subject them to the ravages of this
war, which ":ouia. necessarily affect them and their posterity, .
thereby affectmg the race. The deciding battle in this war will
not be fought to-morrow. We. must get an army at the quickest
moment possible, but when we get that army ·let it be an army
of men and not an army of children. Let it be an army that
can discharge its duties as our volunteer fathers discharged
their duties in the wars of the past. Let us not repeat the mis·
takes of the Civil War by conscripting youths into the military
service, which made the death rate in that war appalling to
the ·people of this Nation.
This question may come hack to the House later on. because
in the other body they are standing for the minimum age of
19; and I, for that reason, submit these observations at this
time for the consideration of the membership of this body. As
I have previously said, my main and absolutely 'kncompromlst'ng
difference with the administration is upon this point. I stand
by not only my judgment but al o my conviction on this question, a conviction that I am unwilling to yield, a conviction
that I would not yield, regardless of what effect my refusal to
do 'SO might have upon my political fortunes ·; but that does not
concern me when a principle of such magnitude as this one is
involved. It requires a spirit of self-sacrifice to take any stand
that is not indorsed by the President and the Secretary of War
at this time, but I am willing and ready to make any sacrifice
that may be required of me for the course I have taken in this
matter. Let me add, in conclusion, that if the time ever comes
when men in this body, through fear that t'hey may incur the
displeasure ·of the executive autho1·ities or subject them elves
to criticism, hall fail to stand by their honest convictions on
questions which they believe affect not only the basic pTinciples
of our civic institutions but the fundamental principles of humanity as well, then ·and there the pillars upon which rests the
principles of representative government will begin to ·crumble.
Therefore, Mr. Ohairman, I am unwilling to yield on this point,
regardless of what it may bring to me in the future, and I trust
-and pray that the membership of this House will stand for the
protection of the children of America against the burdens and
ravages of this war.
[Applause.]
The CHAIRMA....~. The gentleman reserves two minutes of
his time.
1\Ir. KAHN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yiel<l 30 minutes to the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. HARRISON].
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Virginia [Mr. HARRISON] is recognized for 30 minutes.
1\I:r. HARRISON of Virginia. Mr. ·Chairman, the gentleman.~fr. FIELns, of Kentucky-who ha.s jus:t taken his ·seat has re·
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1\Ir. FIELDS. The gentleman understands that I stated
ferred to the personal assault -of certain newspapers npon the
chairman of tbis committee and the members of the <.,-ommittee that the other body was passing the bill, with the minimum
who have signed the majority report. I wish to preface my •r e- age of 19, and I discussed that feature at this time in order to
marks h€re this morning by expressing my emphatic -dissent call the attention of the House to that fact, because it will be
from these unjustifiable reflections upon the chairman of the befor~ us later.
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. I stand with the committee on
Committee on Military Affairs and the gentlemen who have
united with ,hun in signing the majority report. My associa- that proposition, that we must raise the age limit, and I do not
tion with these gentlemen has been so pleasant and so instruc- care to be diverted from the few remarks that I will ask this
tive that it gives me pleasure to bear testimony to the -diligence, body to hear from m€ in order to discuss a proposition that
the patience, and the honesty of purpose with which they have is not before the House .at the present time. [Applause.] Nor
discharged their duties in reference to the measure now before is it a question, Mr. Chairman, of raising an army immediately.
this body. Surrounded here by their colleagues, I hardly think The gentleman from Alabama [Mr. DENT] said yesterday that
it nere ary even to pause to pay a passing tribute to the con- if you would issue a call for volunteers in 48 hours we would
spicuous ability and the exalted patriotism of the Bon. S. Hu- have an army, while under the selective draft it would take
BEliT DENT, of Alabama, and the other gentlemen to whom I have from three to five months to· get the machinery in operation.
What would we do with an army in 48 hours? The Secretary
referred. [Applause.]
It was with the utmost diffidence I Yentured to differ with of War has said it would be a disorganized mob here, without
him and the majority of my colleagues on the Military Com- the po sibility of caring for it, and that the three to five
mittee in regard· to the important matter now before this body; months' delay required for providing the machinery of the selecbut overshadowing tbe committee stands the form and figure of tive draft was necessary in order to be able to take care of
the great President of the American people. He has had the the recruits when they came.
Mr. SHALL~TBERGER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle~
advice of the expert military men of this country. He has followed the bloody drama that has been enacted in Europe and man yield?
can retrace the progress of our ames through the blunders
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Virgi.aia yield
which they committed. He has now at his elbow the wisest to the gentleman from Nebraska?
state men of the world, the ablest military commanders of this
JUr. HARRISON of Virginia. Certainly.
age or any other age, and I take it that we ought to weigh well
1\ir. SHALLENBERGER. Does the gentleman object to the
our own conclusions when we attempt to depart from the advice : volunteer system because he is afraid we are going to get an
whkh be gives to us. Furthermore, he is, under the Constitu- army to fight this war!
tion, the Commander in Chief of the armies nnd the navies of
1\!r. HARRISON of Virginia. I am coming to the volunteer
the country, as well as the adviser of Congress. Upon him rests system shortly. I will show you that you have not got a
the responsibility to wage this war to a successful conclusion. I volunteer system in your proposal. I state here that you are
take it that I can render no greater service to the best interests saying you can get an army in 48 hours under the volunteer
of my constituents and the interests of my country than by system, when the Secretary of War has said that he could
standing firmly and steadfastly behind his leadership. [Ap- not handle an army of 500.000 men in any less time than it is
plau e.]
·
necessary to take to put into effect this draft system.
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Will my colleague permit a
Mr. Chairman, we all recognize the emergency which ronfronts us. ·w e are at war with the greatest military power on · question there?
1\lr. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes.
earth-savage and cruel in its method5:-upon whose solemn
Mr. GitEENE of Vermont. My colleague from Virginia is a
obligations no reliance can be placed. w·e must raise an army
adequate to our defense. It takes time to raise an army, to very accomplished Shakesperean scholar, as I have occasion to
equip and train it for action. A raw recruit is not considered know.
Mr. :ff4RRISON of Virginia. I had to yield to his superior
fit until he has had 12 months' intensive training. Our trainro
men are barely sufficient to enforce the law within our own knowledge on a former occaF;ion. _
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Does my colleague remember
territories against domestic disorder. It is in violation of no
state secret to say that IIUI.ny months must elapse before we that Sir John Falstaff describes exactly the kind of an army
can be adequately prepared for defense, much less for .offensive that would be raised under this system?war. Our contributions to this war for a l.ong time to come
But look JOU. pray 1 all you that kiss my lady Peace nt home, that
must be food, munitions, and credit to our allies. We can not our armies join not m a hot day; for, by the Lord, I take but two
shirts
out with me.
wait to prepare until the Germans thunder at our gates. We
would then be too late, and we would deservedly go sounding
[Laughter.]
down the ages as a nation of fatuous fools. All are agreed
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. I think the illustration of the
upop the immediate and pressing exigency of having an army gentleman from Vermont is very apt.
of sufficient proportions to meet all possibilities.
l\lr. HARDY. Will the gPntleman yield?
But, Mr. Chairman, I desire to oonfine my remarks to what
Mr. HARRISON -of Virginia. I yield to the gentleman.
is actually before this body. The committee has reported a bill
Mr. HARDY. Is Sir John Falstaff one of the high military
and the minority have filed a dissenting report, bearing exclu- expert authorities to whom the gentleman refers?
sively upon one feature of the bill. The only ma.tter before the
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. I have not referred to hlm. I
House at present is the bill of the committee, the majority re- stand on the report of the Secretary of War. You are standing
port and the minority report, and the only point of di~sent in on Sir John Falstaff.
the minority report is the method of raising the army whether
Mr. HARDY. No; I am not. It is the gentleiiUI.n from Verby the system known as volunteering or by the system known mont who cites him.
as t11e selective draft. There is nothing before this body which
Mr. GORDON. Will it interrupt the gentleman if I ask him
involves the age of those to be selected. The bill reported by the a question right there?
committee fixes the age limits for the selective draft between
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. I yield to the geutleman from
the ages of 21 and 40, and the mi!M)rity report does not dissent Ohio.
therefrom. The age limit therefore is not the question before
Mr. GORDON. Is it your un<lerstanding that it is not the
this body. I stand on the bill as reported in this respect. purpose of the majority to train these volunteers at all?
Therefore, it seems to me that all the matters which the gentleMr. HARRISON of Virginia. No; I understand they will
man from Kentucky [Mr. FIELDS] has debated here are abso- be trained.
lutely irrelevant to any question that is now before this body.
Mr. GORDON. Why do you describe them as a mob, then?
Mr. FIELDS. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HARRISON -of Virginia. In due and proper time, under
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Virginia yield the selective draft system, we expect to call the recruits to come
to the gentleman from Kentucky?
and we will then be able to train them.
Mr. GORDON. You are afraid they will come too qUick.
1\lr. HARRISON of Virginia - Yes.
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes; that is exactly what we
1\fr. FIELDS. I suppose the gentleman refers to the age
are. We do not want them here until we are ready for them.
limit?
Mr. GORDON. You do not need to have them until you are
l\1r. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes.
Mr. FIELDS. He does not mean to say what he really stated, ready for them.
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. What do you suppose we are
that all the matters I debated were irrelevant?
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. No. I meant the greater por- going to do with a mob without arms, without equipment, with·
out any housing for them, the men without training and withtion of the gentleman's speech.
·
1\fr. FIELDS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield fur- out officers to train them?
Mr. GORDON. We are not going to bring them here. We
ther?
are going to leave th~m at home until we are ~eady for the.rp..
l\fr. HARRISON of .Virginia. Yes.
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· l\Ir. HARRISON of Virginia. That is where they will be
apt to stay. [Applause.] Now, I will ask not to be
interrupted unless some information is really . desired.
The GHAIRl\lAN. The gentleman declines to be interrupted.
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Now, as I have said, the question of these details is not before this body at present. Neither
the question of the age limit, nor the question of bringing an
army here immediately, nor the machinery of operating the
selective draft is before this body; but the .sole and only question is whether we shall have this army raised by the volunteer
system or by a selective draft. Mr. Chairman, let us understand terms. Is that a volunteer system where the men are
driven into the ranks by the scorn and contempt of their neighbors? Yet the testimony of the British officer before our committee was to the effect-1\lr. WISE. ·wm the gentleman yield for a question?
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes; if it is for information.
Mr. WISE. A question for information. The gentleman
speaks of men being driven into the Army by the scorn of their
neighbors. Do you suppose that some of these men over 25
years of age are afraid they will be forced to go?
1\fr. HARRISON of Virginia. I have just this moment said
that the question of tl1e age limit was not a matter that was
before this body at this time. I have stated tl:!at I indorsed
the plan of the committee in making the age limit between 21
and 40 and that I did not consider that the age limit proposed
by the Secretary of War between 19 and 25 was at all essential
or a vital feature of the draft system. I think that everyone
of military age, not under 21, should be the subject of the
selective draft. Now, I hope I may be permitted to continue
my discussion of the subject which is actually before this
House for its present consideration. It has been claimed here
that the volunteer system has been tried out in England and
its dependencies and that it has proved a success. I was about
to quote the testimony of the British officer of the methods that
were resorted to to obtain the so-called volunteers. He testified
tpat the most extraordinary methods were brought to bear
upon the men liable to military service in order to force them
into the army. Everything that intense public scorn could
suggest was resorted to. I need not enter into details. They
are perfectly well known to tl1ose who have cared to investigate
the matter. Such men were no more volunteers in the true
sense than the man who is dragged there by the strong arm ·of
the law.
Now, I ask for the correction of another term which is frequently used here. In the late Civil War both North and
South, after every man had been enlisted who could be induced
to do so voluntarily, by conscription acts sought to bring in .
the refuse. Of course, conscription at the end, after all had
volunteered who would do so, instead of conscription at the
beginning, which would have been fair to all alike, brought a
stigma upon every man who was thus finally conscripted in
the Army ; but I deny that the system recommended here by
the Secretary of War has anything in common with conscription of that character.
.
Under the selective-draft system every man liable to military
service is called upon to come forward and register. He then
waits and bides his time until his country calls for him in the
:oanner and according to the procedure prescribed. When he
comes forward in response to this call and puts his name upon
the registration .l ist, he is as much a volunteer as the man who
goes to the recruiting office and has his name put upon the
recruiting books. [Applause.)
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Will the gentleman yield for a
question?
.
M:r. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes.
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Is it not a fact tbnt the bill provides that a man· may be imprisoned for six months or a year
upon a day's notice by the Federal court if he does not go?
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. That is your bill, too, exactly.
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Is that man a volunteer when he
has the penitentiary behind him?
1\fr. HARRISON of Virginia. Your provision for volunteers
has a conscription act in fact behind it, coupled with its provisions for imprisonment by a Federal court. I propose to come
to that later. I will not be diverted at this time from the line
of my argument. I say that the man who goes under this selective draft and registers his name to wait his turn for the
call of his country is far more a volunteer than the man who
goes under the lash of public scorn and ostracism and is recruited. [Applause.l It is not the hullaballoo boy '\~ho is always the fighter. The man who quietly and in the fear of God
discharges his whole duty in response to the laws of his country
is just as apt to be the reliable soldier as the man whose valor ts
always on dl'ess parade. Now, let us look a little at the basic prin- .
dples of these systems. . Why should one man volunteer and anp~etty
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other man stay at home? Why should one man go to the front
·and another man .get his job at home? Why should one man
make. every sacrifice, even unto the sacrificing of hi· life at
the front, while another man stays at home and gets the benefit
of army contracts? Where is the first semblance of equal rights
and corresponding duties in such a system as this? The elective draft is based upon the right as well as the duty of ever:r ·
man to serve his State in time of war. It applies to the rich
and the poor alike, to the high and low alike. No distinction is
based here upon the willing or the unwilling, upon the mistocracy of birth or of wealth. All must respond to do his . lMre in
carrying a common burden. The volunteer sy tern feeds upon
the patriotism and the zealousness of the real useful citizeJl and
fosters the selfishness and greed of the slacker. On the other
hand, the selective draft has its foundation in the J effer ·on ian
principles of equal rights for all and special prjyileges for none.
As an illustration, I desire to read here the letter from n
valued friend, Hon. George W. Settle, of Flint Hill, Va., which
I ask to have read as a part of my remarks:
Judge T. W.

FLINT HILL, VA., April 22, 1917.
HARRISON,

Washington, D. 0.
DEAR JuDGE HARRISON: I want to convey to yon my approval. nntl
appreciation of the high stand you are taking on the " selective draft"
measure now pending before your Military Committee.
I can but feel that if the sensible citizens of this Nation understood
just what this measure m ean s that there would be universa.l demand
for its passage.
With the urgent call for vroducers and the lack of true patriotism
on the part of those who arc not producers, it seems to me the only
way we can hope to meet the crying needs of the <lay.
I have three boys, all of whom are producers and badly nee<le<l on
my farm, yet, when the President called, with my hearty consent they
made application tor enlistment in the Second Regiment of V!rginia
and are now awaiting for orders; at the same time thcv were the only
volunteers from this district, which evidences just \vhat thl' result
would be, comparatively speaking, under the volunteer system. The
very ones who amount to something in the way of producing would
volunteer and the ones who could very well be spared would not volunteer, which would prove a c:ilamity at this trying period of our national histcry.
.
Your ronstituents, if no~ now, wili after they understand applnnd
you for your gallant and splendid fight for this the only fair and just
way by which to raise an army such as we must have to prove ourselves worthy the past record of Americans.
With my best wishe:; and kind regards, f am, ·
Very truly, yours,
GEo. W. SETTLE.

I say that the volunteer system is undemocratic, and I ay
that the system of the selective draft is the only democratic
methorl. [Applause.]
Mr. Chairman, it is pleasant for me to reflect that I reprf'sent
the old county of Albemarle, in· which Thomas Jefferson !ived
and spent the declining years of his life. [Applause.]
In the latter part of his life he lived at Monticello, ,-.,·here
he expounded for the benefit of all generations the grand principles of democracy. Here he supervised the foundation of the
great University of Virginia, of which he was the father. I
hold in my hand a telegram from Hon. Edwin A._ Alderman,
president of the University of Virginia, and the faculty, indorsing the selective-draft plan. I hold in my hand a petitiOn
signed by every member of the faculty of the university and all
its administrative officers, indorsing the selective-draft plan.
I have received resolutions adopted by a large mass meeting
held at Charlottesville under . the very shadows of Monticello,
indorsing the selective-draft plan. I have received resolutions
from the chamber of commerce of the same city, indorsing the
selective~draft plan. [Applause.] And now, representing the
old county where he claimed his citizenship, I ask permission
to read what Thomas J efferson himself has said.
In a letter to James Monroe, be wrote the following:
But it 11roves more forcibly the necessity of obliging every citizen t<'
be a soldier; this was the case with the Greeks and nomans and must
be that of e~· ery free State. Where there is no oppression there will
be no pauper hirelings. We must train and classify the wbolc d ou 1·
male citizens, and make military instruction pa1·t of collegiate education. We can never be safe till this is done.

l\1r. CHANDLER of New York. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes.
Mr. CHANDLER of New York. Does tile gentleman contend
that Jefferson favored conscription in that passage? It was
universal military training.
l\Ir. HARRISON of Virginia. I will read you something n
little more pertinent.
.
Mr. CHANDLER of New York. I would like to hear it.
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia . . Here it is. In a letter to
J. W. Eppes, Thomas Jefferson wrote:
I think the truth mu t now be obvious, that our people arc too
happy at home to enter into regular service and that we can not be
defended but by making evE>ry citizen a soldier, as the Greek and
Romans, who bad no standing army; and that in doing this. all must
be marshaled, classed by their ages, and every service ascribed to its
competent class.

[Applause.]
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1\Ir. CHANDLER of New:.York. 'Vill the gentleman yield~ Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes.
l\fr. CHANDLER of New York. Is that all?
1\Ir. HARRISON of Virginia. .That is all, and I thought that
was enough. [Applause.]
_
Mr. CHANDLER of New York. Is it not possible that the
entire manhood of the Nation might be drilled and disciplined
from a military viewpoint, and at the beginning of any war
volunteers be called for?
l\Ir. HARRISON of Virginia. 'Vhat would be the sense of
drilling them if you did not want them to fight? [Laughter.]
l\Ir. CHANDLER of New York. Will the gentleman permit
me to answer what the sense is?
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes.
l\lr. CHANDLER of New York. In this· emergency with
which we are confronted now, whether we applied the volunteer
method or conscriptive method, we want disciplined men in the
first place.
· 1\Ir. HARRISON of Virginia. l\1r. Chairman, I have tried to
explain my conception of the difference.
Mr. OSBORNE. Will the gentleman permit a suggestion~
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes.
l\I.r. OSBORNE. Is it not a fact that by reason of the neglect
of this advice of Thomas Jefferson in 1813, in the following
year of 1814 this city of Wash.i ngton was captured by the
British and this Capitol was burned? [Ap-plause.]
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. The point is well taken. From
the earliest colonial days until some years after the Civil War,
in Virginia, our statutes required and insisted upon the enrollment of every man of military age into companies, battalions,
and regiments, and the duty was imposed, under the penalty of
. a fine, on every man to report at stated and frequent intervals
for drill and instruction. These statutes, some time after the
Civil War, were superseded ' by statutes organizing volunteer
companies, and these in turn became, under later statutes, a
part of the National Guard. So that the principle announced
by President 'Vilson of universal liability for military service
is no new doctrine in Virginia. I have been discussing these
two systems from the viewpoint of the individual. Let us consider them now, briefly, from the standpoint of the Government
exclusively.
In modern warfare it is just as essential to mobilize the
• industrial resources of a country as it is to mobilize its armed
forces. This is well illustrated by the situation of Germany
in the present war. The strangle hold of England on Germany
is starvation, and the atteD;J.pt of Germany by its U-boat warfare h~s the same iritent against England. An army must be
fed, as well as the people of a country. The necessary equip·
ment for tlle army must · be provided. The demoralization,
therefore, of the ·industrial conditions of a country would lead
as certainly to defeat as. the· failure to raise an army. The
volunteer system ignores all these conditions. Fiery appeals
are made. to the patriotic to join the Army without regard to
the demoralization produced in the agricultural interests or in
the manufacturing interests or in the mining interests. The
high cost of living bears testimony to the great strain under
which the agricultural interests are now laboring. Ought this
great industry at this time, so essential to success In war, be
subjected to a further strain by the appeals of the Government
to patriotic citizens to leave the fields and join the ranks of the
Army?
·
The selective-draft method presents these advantages: First,
it raises the Army without question and without doubt. It
raises it according to a definite program. The military commander knows exactly what he may count upon. Under the volunteer system the recruiting increases or decreases according to
the wave of enthusiasm which may at the time be pervading
the country. Second, it raises the Army on a fair and just
principle, that every man is liable to service in one capacity
or another; and, finally, it raises the Army without distm·bing
the business interests of the country.
Under the selective draft a man is taken to serve in the
ranks who can serve there without disturbing the industrial
interests of the country. The man who is needed on the farm
to provide the food of the Nation is kept there and not permitted to join the Army.
I know that the majority report of the committee recognizeS
some sort of an exemption in regard to their volunteer provision
as is provided for here in the selective draft.
Mr. GORDON. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia: Yes. Mr. GORDON. I call the gentleman's attention to the fact
that that provision is identical with the provision in the drafting system.
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. I am going to call your attention to the fact that it is not worth a button. You call for
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volunteers and then tell thelll you will not take them. You are
playing at cross purposes.
Mr. CLAYPOOL. The gentleman says they will not take them?
Mr. HARRISON pf Virginia. Yes; you call for volunteers,
and when one offers you say, "Oh, no; you are not the one we
want."
l\fr. SHALLENBERGER. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes.
l\lr. SHALLENBERGER. Is not that what you propose to
do by your enrollment plan, and when he comes you say you
do not want him?
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Our plan is an exemption plan.
If a man is called, he has to be exempted, and we exempt him,
but you in your bill you first appeal red hot for people everywhere, and then you say," Oh, we do not want you."
Mr. CLAYPOOL. How art'- you going to exempt them?
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Tbe machinery is going to exempt them, a civil tribunal provided for in this bill. It is intended to be a local court, and Secretary Baker suggested the
local probate court.
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. How many local tribunals made up
of politicians are going to pass on the life and liberty of Amm··
ican citizens?
· l\Ir. HARRISON of Virginia. Your bill calls for the very
same thing. [Applause.]
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. We also have a plan by which we
may not have to resort to it.
1\Ir. HARRISON of Virginia. And how many political colonels
and other officers are you going to have under your plan?
[Laughter.]
·
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. We do not provide for them in the
bill; they are appointed, every one of them.
l\Ir. HARRISON of Virginia. The bill provides for volunteering in regiments or other military units, with their own
officers.
l\fr. SHALLENBERGER. The President of the United States
has authority to appoint them under the volunteer plan when
they are called.
l\Ir. HARRISON of Virginia. .1\I.r. Chairman, yesterday on the
floor, I understood some gentleman, I think from Kentucky, to
say that he had three or four captains or_colonels down in his
country ready to enlist and recruit.
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Yes; but the gentleman will admit
that if the President of the United States sees fit to appoint
them, they should be appointed.
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. The law provides the open
door of opportunity for every one who is desirous of obtaining a
commission and who is worthy to have one, and that is through
the Officers Reserve Training Corps. [Applause.] Let the
officer come in the regular prescribed method which trains him
and prepares him for his duties so that he may not be a menace
to himself and to those whom he has in his charge.
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. That is by the law which we are
going to call these volunteers in. That is what the gentleman is
referring to and there can be no other way.
Mr. GLASS. Mr. Chairman, I suggest that we have heard.
most of these gentlemen who insist upon interrupting the gentleman from Virginia, and we would like to hear the views of the
gentleman from Virginia. [Applause.] I suggest that he maintain his right to speak.
.
The CHAIRMAN. This is a matter entirely within tl1e conh·ol of the gentleman from Virginia. If the gentleman desires
the Chair· not to permit interruptions, the Chair will not permit
them ; but as long as the gentleman yields, he has conb·ol of his
own rights.
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Of course, I am always glad
to yield if I have the time. Mr. Chairman, I have b·ied io impress here the importance of the basic difference between tlle
volunteer system which has proved a failure in its true sense
in every war and the selective draft-1\fr. CLAYPOOL; l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
l\Ir. HARRISON of Virgina. No; my time is speeding. ·
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman declines to yield.
l\Ir. HARRISON of Virginia. I wish to get something in a
collective way before th.is body, and I can not do it if I have
to reply to questions, tile answers to which the gentlemen can
find out in some better way than through me. I have been
endeavoring to point out to this· body the basic differences between the volunteer system and the selective draft. I have
not as yet pointed out any of the features which the bill of the
committee proposes. In my judgment the proposition of the
majority of the committee contains all the evils of the volunteer system without any of its redeeming features and then
provides a conscript provision in its most odious form. If you
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are calling for volunteers and want your volunteer patriot, why
do you hold over his head the threat of conscription and say,
" If you do not come, you patriot, we will drag you · ~ ? [Laughter.] This is not the volunteer system of traditional historic
r omance. You then provide a form of conscription before you
give a fair opportunity to the recruit to volunteer. You stigmatize a man with conscription 'vithou't any just excuse for
so doing. Before any real conscription law is put into force,
which is intended to be aimed at slackers only, every one should
be given a just and fair opportunity to enlist. [Applause.]
In other words, the proposed bill of the majority of the committee provides for a volunteer system to which is attached an
odious conscript provision, and then throws upon the President the responsibility of putting the odius conscription into
force. ·
No one can be enrolled under this provision for the selective
draft without being stigmatized as a slacker, and no one can
volunteer under the volunteer provision free from the threat
of conscription. Congress then evades its responsibility by
placing upon the President the odium of putting the conscript
provision into effect. This is . not what the President asked
for. Under the plan submitted by the Secretary of War, the
Regular Army and the National Guard are to be recruited to
their full war strength by volur;tteering. This makes a provision for volunteers to the number of about 700,000 men. This
provision for receiving vol.unteers is amply sufficient to take
care of all those adventurous spirits who wish to join the
Army and who might not be called under the selective draft.
In the opinion of the President, this is as far as volunteering
can be safely permitted. The selective draft then goes into
operation without any of the stigma being attached to any of
those brought in under it as a ·slacker.
The CHAIRMAN. . The time of the gentleman from Virginia
has expired.
Mr. KAHN. Does the gentleman desire more time?
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. I would like to have three
minutes in which to close. .
..
· l\1r. KAHN. I yield the gentleman five minutes more.
l\1r. HARRISON of Virgin~a. Mr. Chairman, I desire to say
that I represent upon the floo,r of this House a people who have
fulfilled every obligation in time of ~ar and in time of peace. The
people whom I have tile honor to represent are no race of slackers. In every war of this country they have done their full duty.
It ' was in Woodstock; Va., that l\fuhlenburg doffed his priestly
robes to don · the uniform of a soldier in the time of our Revolutionary War. Morgan led his brave Virginians through many
of the storm centers of that war. I have the honor to represent
here the survivors of that gallant band who gave to Jackson his
sobriquet of " Stonewall " in the first battle of Manassas. I represent here survivors of that gallant band that climbed the
bloody slope of Cemetery Hill at Gettysburg. I represent he1~e
the survivors of that band at Appomattox who, after . the flag
of the South had gone down in blood and tears, returned to
ruined homes and devastated· fields to face the problems of peace
wi th the same fortitude and courage which they had displayed
on a hundred battle fields. Anyone traveling now through the
beautiful valley of tl1e Shenandoah, or along the slopes of the
Blue Ridge in Piedmont Virginia, will see how faithful and true
these men have been since the war in restoring by the labors of
peace the land for which they fought and bled to all its pristine
beauty. Nor bas the present generation been slow in its response
to the call of their country in defense of her honor and her liberty.
Already companies have been organized in my district and are
now in the field ready for any duty which may be given into their
charge. So far as I have been able to hear from them, old soldiers and young soldiers prefer that system which the President
propo~es and which is intended to fairly and .equitably distribute ,
the burdens of war. They are not afraid to do their part.
Standing here and speaking for those gallant young soldiers,
I believe in the trying times coming that they will ever prove
true to the teachings of their fathers and the tradition of their
State, and they will call upon the soluiers from all sections to
follow them as t11ey carry the Star-Spangled Banner deep into
the ranks of their enemy. I believe that they and the .people of
my district trust in the leadership of the President.
l\Ir. DENT. 1\lr. Chairman, I yielcl 20 minutes to the gentleman from Ohio [l\1r. GoRDON] . [Applause.]
l\Ir. GORDON. 1\fr. Chairman, these "companies of patriotic
citizens whu have already organized themselves down in the
home district of Thomas Jefferson will not have a chance to get
into this war unless the majo'r ity of your committee is sustained.
[Appian e.] I call your attention to the fact that these gentlemen who have been· eulogizing in such glowing words, as has
the gentleman from Virginia [1\1r. HARRISON], these companies
which have been organized of patriotic young men, can not get
into the ·service under his draft system unless you adopt our
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amendment and give them a chance to enlist. [Applause.] If I
am mistaken about that, I will ask any man to correct me.
SEVERAL MEMBERS. You are right.
.
Mr. GORDON. But he says, Why do you pass this up to the
President? Why, the gentleman opened his speech here by saying what a pah·iotic duty it was for every citizen to stand by the
President. We have been assailed in the newspapers in the
United States as traitors to this Nation because we have exercised our own judgment in framing this legislation. We will
meet you at Philippi on that proposition. We will not delay
by the adoption of the majority proposition the enlistment and
raising of an army one minute, and I challenge any man here
to deny it. [Applause.] Not a minute. I understand my obligation to support the President. We are giving him all the men
that he asks for, and we are trying to give to him a great deal
better men than he asks for, if you want to know it. [Applause.] Why, the gentleman from Virginia [l\1r. HARRISON]
says why do you hang up over people's heads the threat of conscription? .Why does the General Staff bill hang up tJle threat
of conscription over the Regular Army and the National Guard?
It is there.
The great change in the law is as to these extra additional
men to be recruited for this emergency, and we adopt the identical language of the War Department bill as to the ReO'ular
Army and National Guard. Oh, but he says, the volunteers
are mobs, the volunteers are mobs. You heard something
some time ago when this war commenced about " Kitchener's
mob," but "Kitchener's 'mob" is · winning this war to-day.
[Applause.] There is not a conscript Englishman, Scotchman,
or Irishman upon the Continent of Europe, not one. They
have not the conscripts ready yet. They have got to drill
them longer. [Applause.] Now, there has been a good deal
of talk and not much light furnished upon the differences in
our comr;nittee in reference to this legislation. Nobody has
told you, and nobody will tell you, why you can not detail a
man for private service in a munitions factory as well when
he volunteers as if he is conscripted. No; they just try to
befuddle you. [.Applause.] Capt. Benson testified before our
committee, as you have been informed, but you have not been
advised of all he testified to. A captain of the English Army,
an officer in the regular ervice, testified that 5,000,000 men volunteered in England. All the men on the Continent fighting
to-day are volunteers. They stopped volunteering early in the
war because they could not take care of them, they came so
fast. The gentleman wants a democratic Army. Do you want
to impose upon the boys of this country under 20 years old the
burden and obligations of fighting this war?
.
:h1r. FIELDS. Will my colleague yield right there? Did
not he state that th~ troubles in reference to recruiting in the
British Army were based upon the fact they did not throw
any safeguards around enlistments but took men in the army
who bad been in the munitions factories perbaps-Mr. GORDON. Of course, that is true; the men sent back
to munitions factories are volunteers, too.
1\Ir. FIELDS. Now, in connection with that we have proYided
the e safeguards in our bill for the American volunteer.
1\fr. GORDON. Yes; exactly the same as if we conscripted
them. Now the gentleman says military experts advise the
Commander in Chief. Yes; the military experts rejecte<l territorial recruitment · and the committee put it back in the bill.
Do you know what territorial recruitment is? It is the proposition that those living in the same community may enlist together and go to the war together. A man wants to enlist and
his younger brother also, and he can go to the front with him
in the same company and take care of him. That originated
in the Revolutionary 'Var in 1776. That is tile disUnctive
feature of the volunteer as against the conscript and stanclirig
army. It has since been adopted by every single nation in
Europe and is in force to-day-the territorial recruitment proposition. That was rejected by the military advisers of the Pre ident and the committee had to put it back in the bill. There is
no minority report on that proposition, however. The General.
Staff experts recommended that every bureau chief's salary be
increased during the progress of this war and that they receive
the pay and allowances of a major general-$9,300 a year. We
took that out also. [Laughter and applause.] Thomas Jefferson wrote a letter during the ·war of 1812, '7hen this Nntion .
was engaged in war with the greatest military and naval power .
on the face of the earth, in which be said that at some time in
the future we ought to adopt the policy of military training for
our youths.
You have riot heard any utterance from Thomas Jefferson in .
favor of the minority propositiO'n, however, antl you will not.
Mr. Chairman, one of the changes in the bill submitted by
the 'Var Department w~s to strike out the provision authorizing
the President to conscript by lot and selective draft into the
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same number, if be fo'urid it' necessary, from those of our ·citizens between the ages of 19 _and · 25, and to Substitute therefor
a provision authorizing a call forthwith by the President for
500,000 volunteers, and later a call for the same _number, if
necessary, from those of our citizens of military age.
The President "is' also authorized to provide for the registration of all our citizens between the ages of 21 and 40, inelusive. Upon completion of the registration, if the men authorized and called ha-ve not been raised by voluntary enlistment, the President is then authorized to conscript them by lot
and selective draft from those citizens so registered. ·
Every citizen of common sense is able to ·decide for himself
which of the two foregoing plans more nearly complies with
the principle of universal liability to service; no one who has
read it claims that· the 'Var Department bill contained any provision for-" univ.e rsal training." The nearest approach to this
title was the provision stricken out, authorizing the conscription
. from those between , 19 and 25 of the men required, for the
period of the war, not. to train, but to fight, and we concluded
that men between 21 and 40 would be better for that purpose;
and if the volunteers could be obtained th€y would, with the
same preparation, make much better soldiers.
On March 26, 1917, The Adjutant General instructed the
chiefs of the bm:eaus in the War Department to furnish emergency supplemental estimates of the amounts required for the
organization of a volunteer army of 500,000 men, in addition
to the Regular Army an.d National Guard, which organizations
were to be recruited to a little over 500,000 more, and Congress
bas been asked to appropriate· for this number for the coming
year, and no more.
'
- Just when it was decided by the War D€partment to abandon
this intention to call for 500,000 volunteers does not appear in
the testimony before our committee, or elsewhere that I know
of, but it was sometime since these estimates were called for. as
the ·men outside of the existing organizations. are referred to In
the hearings before our committee from April 7 to 17 as "additional troops."
: The American volunteer, properly. trained and disciplined, is
the most effec.t ive soldier the world has ever seen, because be
is the most intelligent .and · courageous, and because he always
has fought for what he believed to be the .cause of liberty; be
has ·fought and won every war -in which this Nation has engaged; and it was only in the Civil War that conscription _was
resorted to by Congress, and it then proved a ghastly failure;
on1y 62,000 men out of over 2,200,000 were raised iil the North
by draft, and most of these deserted or ran away at the first
shot.
'Ye are at war with the greatest military power on earth.
We can not afford to send conscripts against the trained legions
of the Kaiser. If we had tnree or four years in which to train
them, you might make an effective force with unwilling men in
it; but the time is too short and we ought to have all volunteers,
because they can be trained and conditioned more quickly
and they are the most effective and dependable soldiers in
the world.
We are advised by the Department of War that the registration and training of officers will take three to five months; why
should not the President at once call for .volunteers and accept
them when he is ready to equip and train them, while the
process of registra tion and training of officers is in progress?
It has been said in this debate that the minority desire to
avoid having an army made up of part volunteers and part
conscripts, and therefore they propose to permit men to volun·
teer in the Regular Army and National Guard, until the President orders a draft into these branches of the service, but that
no one shall . be permitted to volunteer for service in the new
force created for the present emergency.
Will not this create and emphasize the very distinction and
comparison which it is sought to avoid? The majority report
places all three branches of the service on an exact equality
and authorizes the President to resort to the draft to fill up
each of them on the same terms and conditions.
In their efforts to discredit the volunteer principle it has
been necessary to ignore and repudiate the rules and regulations which have always obtained in the Army and Navy of
the United States. Men are not detailed to-day in the Regular
service to the Aviation Corps, because it is too hazardous; they
are required to volunteer. In all our wars where men have
been asked to perform a specially dangerous duty, volunteers
have been called for from men already in the se1·vice. When
Hobson sunk the Mc-rrimao in the harbor of Santiago in the
Spanish War he and the men who went with him volunteered
for that service. [Applause.]
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The President can not -l awfully send beyond the confines of
the United States' the ·National Guard until the members -volunteer or are drafted for that special service. Both the President
and Congress recognized that fact last summer, when Congress,
at the request of ·the War Department, authorized the President to draft the National Guard, then on the border, for serv·
ice in Mexico, in anticipation of an attack upon our Regular
forces which were then beyond the border in . pursit of Villa.
The authority confen·ed was not exercised by the President,
because it. did not become necessary, but both the President and
Congress thereby recognized the legal status of the National
·Guard, which may only be lawfully called out by the President
or Congress to suppress insurrection, repel invasion, or execute
the laws of the United States.
The miliJ:i? of the State~, out of which is formed the Organized Militia, or National Guard, includes all citizens of military age. When called by the President into the service of the United
States during the War of 1812 some of the militia r~fused to
cross -the border for the conquest of Canada, and their right to
so refuse was conceded. To what extent the United States Government can enlarge its powers over the militia, if at all, by
" drafting" instead of " calling" them into the Federal service
is doubtful.
·
·
So distinguished and able a constitutional lawyer as Daniel
Webster contended on the floor of this House on December 9,
.1814, that citizens of the States could not be drafted for an
invasion of Canada or any other foreign country, and a conscription bill was defeated in the House at that time and for
that reason, although we were then at war with England and
had been for 2! years.
,
The Judge Advocate General of the Army is reported to have
ruled that Congress may draft _into the military service the
red-headed citizens only of- the United States; this may possibly
be true as a legal proposition, but no one would seriously consider doing such ;a thing.
.
·Kany have been misled into error as to the duty of Congress
in this emergency by observing the operation of the military
systems in Europe since the beginning of this war. For many
years prior to the -outbreak of the European war every country
in Europe, except Great Britain, had compulsory military
service; on their becoming of military age citizens aqd subjects
· of these countries automatically passed into mi)itary service
for their terms provided by law, and on the expiration of these
periods into the military reserve forces of their respective countries.
Upon the breaking out of the war, of course the young men then in adive service were the ones first called - to the front,
and following ' these the men most recently _in the service were
called, .reversing the order in which they bad passed into the
reserve. This was all done in accordance with previously existing law whereby these nations availed themselves of · the
services .first of the citizens in active military service and called
first those of the most recent and therefore the most effective
military service and training.
But Congress can · not properly apply this European system
to the people of the United States in this crisis by drafting into
the military service boys and young men between 19 and 25,
and omitting those between 25 and 40. All in this country
have had the same military training and experience between
the ages of 19 and 40; there are no public reasons for discriminating against any class of our citizens of military age,
or in favor of any, except that lf the draft is to be applied it
should not be exercised against minors who can not enter into
a lawful contract except with the consent of their parents or
guardians or by order of court.
I do not believe that any .American citizen should be conscripted into the military service until he has first been afforded
an opportunity to enlist. [Applause.] The English law, passed
nearly two yea1·s after the war commenced, which puts men between 20 and 40 into the reserve, did not become operative
against any Englishman until 30 days after the approval of
the law and 30 days after young men to whom it applies arrive
at military age. [Applause.]
Now, we have heard a good deal in this debate about slackers, and sulkers, and cowards, as well as in the newspapers.
They are the men of which we want to make an army, we are
told. If men would use just a. little common sense they would
know enough to know that cowards, and sulkers, and slackers
do not make good soldiers. - Take the experience of men in the
Oivil War, and they will tell you that most of those who were
drafted deserted. [Applause.]
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Is it not also true that when the
tribunal sits in judgment on these boys from 19 to 25, some
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of whom are registered .ru; s-lacker a'Dd ome ef whom ro·e brave
boys, that the boy that volunteer wilT be found to ha.ve to
take ~': hi medicine" and i more· ltkel:y to go than the lacker?
:Mr. GORDON. That is true.
Mr. COX. l was intet·ested in the gentleman's statement
about the 62,000 -men bein:g con cripted in the Oi"vU War.
·wm the gentleman tell wh re he got tho e figures"?
l\I1·. GORDON. I obtained them from the be t available authority. The gentleman from Massachusetts [l\1r. GAllDNEBr
made a statement here on the fioor of the House as to the
number of th€m. and he gave it at 62,000. I obtained that from
somebody, and I con idered it entirely reliable.
Mr. LANGLEY. The report of the Commissioner of Pensions
shows that.
1\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. It was shown before the- hearings
on this very bill.
l\1r. COX. The reason I ask is this, that I addre sed a letter
the other day to the Adjutant" General of the Army, and while
I have not got his letter here I think he said i.t was seven
hundred and sixty thou and and' odd that were canseriptetl
during the Civil War. That is my recollection.
l\1r. GORDON. Oh, no.
I quote from the annual report of' the Secretary of War for
1865:

At the beginning of 1862, when recruiting was discontinued by the·
Secretary of Wa1.', there were 637,000 volunteers under arms, the surplus being turned away :wJthout record or pledge. The numbe1• of
men raised 1n the North unde-r act of. 1\Iarch, 1863, was 1,36!),343, but
of these the-re were 1,076,558 volunteers under -this enrollment act..
The number of voluntBry substitutes was 144,012, the number who
escaped c;ervice by paying a fee was 86,724, and the number who were
compelled personally to serve was 61,947. But 2.3 per cent of the
total numbet of troops raised in. the North from the beginning to tlle
end of the wa:r was raised by draft or conscription.

Mr. MEEKER. Where did he get h-is autharity that most of
t!1em ran a way at the first shot?
·
Mr. GORDON. Gen. SHERWOOD told me yesterday they seut
him 72 conscripted men in the Atlanta campaign and that only
2. rendered any service at the front. [A.l>plause.]
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. I would like to ask the gentleman
what he thinks would have been the result of that war if the
northern Army had been conrpo ed of that character o.f m€n:
l\1r. GORDON. The North never would have won the war.
Mr. CRAGO. W<:>uld the majority_ of those conscripts evell'
have tried. to be "\"olunteer in a.ny cn,se?
1\Ir. GORDON. I do not know. Capt. Benson says that there
is not a particle of difference in England to-day between the
men who came in under compul~ion. and those that volunt-eer .
Mr. KAHN. The gentleman thinks, then, that the English
conscript is more constant in his service than the AmeriCan?
l\1r. GORDON. I will tell you what I think about that.
The Engli h con cription act is a very much more sensible
proposition than the one proposed by the General Staff. [Laughter.] It gives every man an <:>pportunity to volunteer, but 30
days after he becomes of age he becomes amenable to the
law and passes into the reserve. So he is afforded an opportunity to volunteer. I think a provision like that wou:ld help
some in this bi:ll. Now, I want to know if this Co.ngress of
the United State can g<:> out and look in the faces of these boys
between 19 and 25 after it has voted to conscript them into
the Army to the exclusion of everybody above 25 years of
age? This Congress will cover itself all over with infamy as
with a garment if it ever dares te enact such a law as that.
[Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman ha-s expired.
Mr. DENT. l! yield to the gentleman 10 minutes more.
1\lr. GORDON. Now, a great deal of mystery has been
thrown into this discussion by the gentlemen here, th{)ugh I do
not say intentionally. But they have ascribed to the volunteer sy tern thing that are not peculiar to· that sy tern at
all. The Secretary of War, who has a letter embodied in the
minority report of our committee, is an artist in the use of
words, and I want you to just go and read the reasons that
he give there against pe1·mitting men to volunteer. Be points
out objections that are not peculiar to the volunteer system.
Tell me why you can not assign a man to a munition factory
who has volunteered just as well as one who is conscripted·?
Tbere is not a tbing in that argument at all. They bave undertaken to di credit the volunteer soldier, and why men would
seek to do that in the light of history is something that pas es
my compl~ehension. Why, they t.:<tlk about the volunteers in
the War of 1812, when this Capital was captured, but they
never tell you that in the War of 1812 four States in New England refused to furni k a man or a dollar to pro ecute that war.
[Applause.] They do not tell you that the State of Massachu etts and the State of Connecticut refused to allow their
troops to :fight in that .war. [Applause.] They ascribe it all

to· fhe v()}unteers: The meuble with illat WUJ7 was that the New
England State did. not volunteer. That was the trouble.
l\Ir. CRAGO. Under the plan propo ed here tlle e States
could not refu e to -furni h their proper number, could they?
1\-u. GORDON. No. You eould conscript them, but what
good would they be after you coll.SCripted them-?
. I want you to look at this thing a. a. connnon-sen e proposition. "\Ve are' in to win this war. The adoption of thi draft at
the outset looks like an indictment of every man that voted for
this declaration of wrrr. I voted for it and I did it conscientiously. I believe eve17 word that was stated in that t1eclaration of war, and I believe the American people will sustain
the Congress and the Pre id(mt in the pJJos cution of this war.
If it i neces ary I am ready to go back to my district and ten
them why I voted fer this re olufion, and why the war ought to
be vigorou ly J)Fo ·ecuted, but I do net want to clap the draft
onto them the very first thing before I go home. [11.1ughter.]
We want an efficient A.rmy. I do not se-e how men can reason
i-t out that yotll can take reluctant soldiers, when you may not
have more than eight or nine months to train them, ancl a emble them into a:n effective ~rmy. I do not know how that could
be done. We might be ·a.ttackecl. We·haTe been told here by the ·
General Staff and by mHitary experts how many soldiers Germany· couid land h~re within a certain time. Of com·
I never
belie"ed any uch stuff -as· that. [Laughter..] But stili if they ·
·believed everything they said, we ought to get ready for an
inva bm in ca. e· they settled the war over· in Europe. We need
the e men. We are at war with the greatest military power
on earth, but we are made to understand that we have nothing
here to fight with but slackers. The Germa·n soldier have taken
compulsory military service with their mother' milk. They ·are
accustomed to it. It does not- work the harm and dernor-aHzati:on in tho e European countries thu.t it would work her . But
the American citizen is not accustomed to that sort of thing.
He i used to fighting when he wants .to tight. [Applause.] I
think that as· a matter of policy it i a very unwise thing to
adopt this thing at the tart, and I think it eomes w~th very poor
grace, if I may be allowed to say so, from the minority of the
committee to criticize us for trying, as we did, to stand by the
Pre ident, when we put in their own draft propo ition as an ·
alternative after having provided in the bill an epportunity for
voluntary enlistment.
l\1r. SHALLENBERGER. Mr~ Chairman., will the gentleman
yield?
Mr. GORDON. Certa.i:nly.
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. And in line with that, tile gentlemall· will recall that the gentleman from Vir..,.inia. [Mr. HAIU:I. soN] criticized us for putting the draft system in there as a
: means of drJving -men. to volunteer. Is tt not a. f:rct that the
g-enera 1 law now holds open the same system for a part of the
Regular Army?
1\f.r. GORDON~ I believe that is the fact, so that there il!l
· nothing: in that argument. Oh, sG many. things are af<l to be
known in· this debate that are not so that it is really amusing ..
· [Laughtet•.]
l\1r. LAGUARDIA. l\1r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Ohio yi:eld to
the gentleman from New York?
Mr. GORDON. Ye .
1\Ir. LAGUARDIA. Does the gentleman believe it will be
po sible to recruit this Army without resorting to conscription:?
Mr GORDON. Yes; I do.
l\Ir. LAGUARDIA. Then, why put the conscripti'ou mea. ure
in your bill!
1\!r. GORDON. Because yotr say we can not get the army
without conscription, and the military expert ay we can not;
and we say we do not want to delay the Pre ident in the pro. ecution of the war a minute, and ther fore, out of deferPnce to
the views of the ·war Department and the General tnff; we
give you thnt machinery, 1tnd while building the machinery we
give the American citizen a. chance to volunteer. [Applau~ e.]
l\.Ir. LAGUARDIA. Is it because the majority of t11e committee does not want to assume the responsibility, · nd you are.
putting that feature in your bill so a to have somethin; to
stand behind? [Laughter.]
:Mr. GORDON. Oh, not at all. I will say to the ~entlemnn.
that it was my preference to put up a· straight volunt(!oer pToposition first.
Mr. LAGUARDIA. That was the thing to do.
l\1r. GORDON. But some of my colleagues in whom I have
' great confidence decided otherwise, and I decided to go with
them. Nowt you may criticize us for following the President
too far. But it does not rest in your mouth to ay that \Ye
ought to pass this bill in accordance with the War Department'
recommendations while clo ing our eyes and ears and without
having read it. [Laughter.]
¥
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Now, Mi·. Chairman, I think I have touched upon most of the
points I desired to make, and I thank the House for its courtesy.
[Prolonged applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman returns four minutes.
l\lr. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, · I yield 30 minutes to the gentleman from New York [1\fr. CALDWELL].
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York is recognized for 30 minutes.
1\fr. CALDWELL; Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, it has been stated in the public press, and perhaps to a
certain extent justly; that I have been on all sides of this question. In the Sixty-fourth Congress I was known as thfl big-army
Democrat. I offered an amendment providing for universal
training for American youth to the military appropriation bill
that year, and in this Congress I introduced the Chamberlain
bill in the House-H. R. 19.
- In committee I have insisted that provision should be made in
this bill to take in all the men of military age above 26 who
have had military training in this or some other country who
can be spared from their civil pursuits, and who would be
glad to volunteer for this emergency if they could do so without
joining the Regulars or the National Guard.
If I have committed a breech of my duty in thinking out
loud, then, of course, I must suffer the consequences. · But I
hope that I never reach the point where I become stubborn. As
a member of the Committee on Military Affairs I have felt that
it was my duty to thrash out any line of argument which my
point of view yesterday, to-day, or to-morrow might suggest to
my mind. If you will read the hearings you will find that
I have earnestly and conscientiously endeavored to do that
duty.
That work has been done I hope satisfactorily. We are now
before this House with a bill, asking the 1\Iembers of this House
to make up their minds how much of that bill they will pass.
We should not resort to any flights of oratory. We should· not
appeal to sympathy. We should not be too closely bound to
tradition. We are living in the present, and this question must
be discussed in the cold light of existing facts. We must be
governed not by any criticism in the press, not by propaganda
pro-English nor pro-German, not by the demands of those who
pose as leaders of patriotic movements, but who fear that public sentiment may demand that they enUst, but by calm, sober
judgment.
The statement has been made here that we need a willing
army to begin the war, and that the only way to get a willing
army is to call for willing men, but the answer comes back that
when you draft American men you are going to have an army
. willing to tight anywhere to defend this Nation. [Applause.]
One of the most serious objections that I found to this proposition wheh it came before the committee was this: There are
- over 100,000 men in the United States of military age, who to a
large extent would not go into the Regular Establishment nor
the National Guard, and who would be glad to join the new
army, but who would not be given an opportunity lmder the
draft provision for the increased forces, because they were over
the age to be called. It seemed to me that here, when we were
about to organize an army we ought to place in the hands of the
President the power to receive the services of all of these willing men who bad been trained in Italy, Switzerland, Australia;
or this or in any other country, where they have a military establishment, and who have made their home under the protection
of the Stars and Stripes. I have felt that those men should
have the opportunity to go in and tight for the country that
they have made their home, and love for the liberty and happiness it insures. [Applause.] I felt that so long as it was possible to open that door, it was my duty as a member of the Committee on Military Affairs to demand that the door be opened.
because I recognized that these men who had seen that kind of
service might refuse to go into the Regular Army or the National Guard, and I wanted them to be among the first trained,
for we will need trained men as noncoms in this war. I insisted upon if with all the power that is in me, and I insisted
on it in the face of criticism from nearly every daily paper in
the United States, aided and abetted by those who do not understand the issue here, those who have a selfish pm·pose, anct
those that seek to injure me. I would insist on it now, if it
were not for the fact that I feel that I can trust the wisdom of
the President and realize that a greater injm·y may be done the
country through disagreement, uissension, or delay, and I thank
those friends that have given me their counsel.
I hope that I now demonstrate that I have not confused stubbornness with firmness, and I pray that I never shall be so
small as to a(lopt a policy that I alone can be right.
This is the day to get ready to fight the battles of that great
war that we have declared agai~t the despotisms of the world,
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and we can not delay. · You ask, "If :this is the conmtion "and it is a fact admitted by the Secretary of War in his testimony before this committee-" why is it that · the Presiuent
refuses to open that · door and receive the services of these
men who can be spared from the industrial life of the country,
men who are not married, men who have no dependents, men
who perhaps have enough of this world's goods so that they can
go away and come back again, or perhaps never come back
again, without leaving anyone destitute? Why does the President of the United States refuse to accept the services of these
men?"
I have tried to find the answer, and I believe I have found
it, not in the record, not tn anything that anyone has testified
to before that committee, but in the facts that are known to
us all.
In the national-defense act it is provided that the Regular
Army may be raised to 287,000 men, and the Secretary has admitted that the War Department is going to raise it to that
number. It is provided that in the event they do not get those
men by voluntary enlistments they can draft them, and the
Secretary intimates that they are going to do that. In that
same act it provides that the National Guard may be raised
to ·641,000 men as a minimum, and the Secretary has admitted
that he is going to call them. It is provided that when those
men are carried away under the drafting provision of section
111 new battalions may be formed under section 79, and if
those battalions are not created as fast as required, they, too, ·
can be drafted from the unorganized militia, and the Secretary
bas admitted that they are going to get them. When you add
them all together you find you have practically a million men.
Follow me. Already in the law of this land, without the passing of a single statute, we have now the means of raising an
army in time of war of a million men, and we are in war. The
President wants an army, and how many does he want? Do
not look at the words in the bill authorizing the number. Look
to see what money he asks for. He has asked for three thousand million dollars, $3,000,000,000. The depar_tment has
brought tp this committee a detailed statement ·showing how
it is going to be spent. They say it will provide for only
1,000,000 men; no more. Then why this provision for the other
million men by conscription? The national-defense act in section 111 fixes the National Guard at 641,000 men in time of war
as a minimum, not as a maximum~ By the use of that statute
they can pump into the American Army every able-bodied man
in America between the ages of 18 and 45. Why does he want
this power of conscription separate and apart? The an wer is
plain, when you once think of it. We have entered into a war
to the like of which the history of the world has never shown a
parallel.
When is it going to stop? Willl,OOO,OOO men do it, or. 2,000,000, or 5,000,000, or 7,000,000? What Member of this House
has heard any news from the battle line on the Rrssian frontier
since war was declared by us? We have military observers in
Russia, and their reports are coming by wireless through n
censorship, and which of you has been able to find a single
word as to what is going on there? Why does the President
ask · for this unreasonable thing? Why does he demand the
power to draft a million men when he is not going to u e them?
Because undoubtedly there are indications that this war is
not going to be disposed of in a little while; because, my
friends, it probably appears to the President that there is a
possibility that the manhood of America has got to take the
place of the Russian soldier and carry om· flag to Berlin and
put down the Kaiser and his barbarism. [Applause.]
Mr. DENISON. Will the gentleman yield for a question?
Mr. CALDWELL. Yes.
Mr. DENISON. Does the gentleman mean to state that the
President has any such information, or is the gentleman just
guessing at it?
Mr. CALDWELL. Guessing.
Mr. DENISON. Just guessing?
Mr. CALDWELL. Yes. If you can show any other reasonable ground on which the President of the United States, in this
great crisis in America, would take issue with this representative body of the people and demand that this shall be written
thus far and no farther, that he can not :fight this war that we
have agreed with him is just unless he has that kind of machinery, I shall be glad to hear any other reason. Gent1emen,
I have followed the President in the past when I thought he
was wrong, because I saw the possibility that he was right.
To-day I see the possibility that this far-sighted, calm, peaceful
man sees this thing, and for myself, I propose to vote '"ith him
on this bill. [Applause.]
Mr. SANFORD. 'Vill the gentleman yielLl?
Mr. CALDWELL. Just for a question.
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Brig. Gen. - W . .A-. ManD-: •.El Caney, Cuba, July .1. 1898; Santfa.go,
Mr. SANFORD. I want to -understand the gentleman. ])o
'July 10 and 11, 1898; .Sun Luis. Luzon, P L. May 17, 18!.ln;
I understand that the gentleman from New York is o upport-· •Cuba,
San Fernando, P. I., ·May 2{); 1899; - San Dla~. P. I., November 20,
ing i:he majority report or ·the minority :roport?
1899; Passl, P. I., November 26, 1899; Romblon, P. I., December 16,
180~
.
.
:Mr. CALDWELL . .My report. It is ns follows:
[House of Representatives, Rept. 17, •pt. -3, 65th -cong., 1st sess.]
L
' IXCREASE OF THE MILITARY .ESTABLISHMENT.
:!Ilnority views by l\Ir. CALDWELL, to accompany H. 'R. 354:5 :
.I. am in iavor of the dl'aft .feature of ·this bilL, and feel that it should
be p.ut in .opexation. at the earliest possible.moment. The words" draft"
,
t h
d'
·
t th
b th •
and .. conscription have come o ave an
tum given_ 0
em Y e
unfortunate_ use of the draft .met~wd only a~ter a su~c1ent -force cou~d
not be ~btam~d to meet the t€'qUlr~ments. b:; volt~nt~er enl}stment. No .
uch odmm. w~ll a~ach if the draft IS put mto opemtwn while the volunteers are commg m large numbers.
-The b1ll makes it uecessary to b·y out ~he volunte~r ·:system or declare'
it ·a fa.ilnr-e before the draft can be ·put mto operation. The .volunteer
provisjon is permissive only, .but it leave~ no other course open to , raise
the a~·my we ne~d now until volunteenng has been tried and -found
unsatisfa~tocy.
. .
. . .
.There. 1~ a }arge_ number of men of milltary age who have had ..llli¥tary tramiJ?g m this or some other country who ca~e sp::ut:d 'from...,.the.xr
civil pursmts and who wo~d. ~e glad to volunteer for th1_s emer,.,ency
i.f they could do ·so without ·a01nmg the Re~ars or -the National Guard.
The bill will close the doors to the e ~en .1f they are ~bove ~he ~e ..of
the selection (probably 26) and r sult J.? the los of their services m the
military. arm, but this w~ll. not be as-ser1ous a lo s as w-o:uld come ,througb
dela.y, dissension, or divi~Ion.
.
l have -PI'e sed thLc; v1ew upon the Secretary of W.ar and upon .-the
President, and my only answer has . been that they thought _that -the
situation co~ld be .best met by confimng the YOlunteer to the Regula:~s
and the 1 ational Gmrrd:
.
.
There is m?ch force m the .argument ~hat it IS traditional .wrth the
English-speaking -race to .:tif?ht 1ts wars wtth voluntee::rs; that we houid
start ou~ ·wars wlt:h a willmg army, ~nd tha~ -eaCh lll(lividu~ -was be t
able to JUdge for . himself what particular line o~ C?deavor ~e should
best pursue in the defense of. his country . .But thi~ .lS ·.DO ordmary war
and sllou~d be approached 'Yrth the hope that it wtll not last long, but
with the mtention of providm~_fo~ the ~or rtbat ~ufd hapr.n, .namen:,
a long war, o ·therefore conscnptwn -nt the outset 1s the lo..,Ical an W:~·
Under the circum tancc and been? e of the delayth~t must-nece ?-t;ilY
occur in. the final _pa sage o! the bil! ca.rryJng ~ny :kind of a provli'IIO?
r-ecognizmg volunte-et:~, I ·am constr111ned to .b!'!lieve that the. best interc.sts of the country w1.l! .b e . ubse~ved by strik!Jl.g ·from ·the ~:nll · the provi ion of ,subdivision third o~ section 1, ~u~homung the Pr.e tdent to call
for volunteers, and the :pron o accompanyJ.Ilg same.
=Respectfully submitted.
Por.E CA.I.lHYELL.
CHAS.
APRIL .21, 1917.
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Mr. HOW.A.RD. Will the gentleman · ield far "11 question?
1\fr. CALDW.ELL. Yes.
Mr. HOWARD. 1 want i:o ask ±he gentleman a question or
hvo about the National Guanl. ·I ·under tood the gentleman -to
say that the machinery is now in operation by hieh tbe .mfuimum number of National Guardsmen who may be drawn into
the ervice is a million ·men.
Mr. CALDWELL. .No; 641,000.
Mr. HOWARD. Does the gentleiruiD -know how ·many men
they have now in the National Gu.uTd uruler ·the -volunteer
sy tern?
·1\fr. CALDWELL. I can give it to the gentleman.
.Mr. HOWARD. I would like -to get ~that information.
1\!r. KAHN. I can inform the gentleman. About .10 days
ago they had l20,000 men.
Mr. HOWARD. One other que tian. Under the bill proposed by the administration these .avenue for volunteer enlistment-that is, in the Regular .Army and the Nat~onal Guardwill be left open, as I unuerstand it, .for volunteer .enli tments.
Mr. CALDWELL. Yes.
Mr. HOWARD. .T hat will cover 650,000 men.
l\Ir: CALD\VELL. When the Regular Establishment is carried up to the limit there will be .287,000 men. .There are at
p1·e ent 137,000 men.
1\lr . .HOWARD. I hold a letter in my hand _from the President, iri which he uses thi~ language:
Tho e who feel we are turning away altogether from t.he oluntary
principi.e seem to forget th'lt some 600,000 men will .be needed to fill
the rank of the Regular Army and the National Guard, and that very
great- field of individual enthusiasm lies .there wide open.

1\lr. DENT. On page 216 of the hearings ~the Secretary of
War gives the National Guard as 357,000 men. They now have
206,000. There is a deficit between w.hat .can volunteer · .and
what we haYe now in the Regular Army of 623,000 men.
Mr. CALDWEJLL. 1\fr. ChaiTman, ye terday a Member on
this sirle of the House asked what war , or what battle , member of the General Staff had fought in. .I have taken the
trouble to look up the record, and I find the 'following:
LIST Oil' OFFICERS OF THE GENERAL STAFF CORPS 0!\' DUTY I~ WASHll\GTON, D. C., A~"D BATTLES OR ENOAGEMEXTS I~ WHICH T HEY .PAR·

TlClP.ATED.
NAl\IES AND BATTLES, l'.TC.

Maj. Gen. H. L. SCQtt : Ex_p~di tion against ioux "'nd ians, '1.876 ; Nez
p rces expedi•ion 1 78 · Crow expedition, '1883; Cattalubbuka, P. ,J.,
Jowmber 14 1,.903, in ·wllich actifln was wounded ; - en<7ag~e?It with
!lloro Chief Has an, Ft!bruary 14, 1904;, second Sulu expedttion, November 11 to D ecember 1, -1903 ; third ~::;ulu expedition, May 1 ' to 12,
1905; Looc, .P. I., January 7, 1905.
.. .
.
Maj. Gen. T. H. Bli s·: Coamo, P. R.t..,August 9, 189 ; .J.Ub.oruto,
P. R., August 19, 1898; Bud Dajo, P. I., march 5 to 8, 1906.
1\Iaj. Gen. E. ' M. Weaver: None. ·
·
·
-

Brig. Gen. J". E . .Kuhn: None.
• Col. C. W. Kennedy-: El Caney, Cuba, July ·1, 1808; Santiago, Cuba,
July 10 and 1]1898.
Col. W. H . . obnston: Guanica, P. R., July 2~ and .26, 1898; San
Fernando, P. I., August 9, 1899; Porac, P. I., September . 28, 1 90;
Angeles. P. I., October 11 and 12, 1899; Panda qui and 1\Iagalang,
P. ·I., November 12, '1899; Bamban, P. I., November 12, 1 99; ,Rivera
de San Fernando, P. 1., December 7, .1899; notolan. P. L, D£ccember 8,
. 18u9 ; Ibn, P. I., 'December ·9, 1899; Silang, 'P. 1.; January ·7, 1900;
Calac.a. 'P. I., ·January '18, :1900; 'Taal, P. I.,- January 19, 1900; l\Iatnog,
· p, -L D~>cember 19, 19{}0; .Mongbong, P. 1., Januru:y 25, 1906; Magton,
p r.' March ..23 1906
:col. R. E. L.' Michie: N1J1le
~ eo 1 p n "Loeh.riag~. None
· Dol: a· B.' Duncan: - ·antiago, Cuba, .July -1o to 17, 1898; Guanicn,
P. R., July 24, 1898; La Lorna Church, P. r., March _2;), .1899; :Marlquina and Rio Nanca, about March 31, 1899; Marlquinn ·and Antipolo
and :Morong, between ,June :2 -and ·8, 1R99; GuadalouP:C Ridge. June '10,
· 1399; :Block House No. 5, Manila, P. L, October 9, .1899; Anabo, P. I.,
J.anuary 1901; Salitran. P. I., February 22, 1901; ·'Pulongbuqga, P. I.,
March, ioo1 ; ' 1\Iajada, P. 1., July '2, 1901.
Lieut. ·CoL .w. s. Grav-es: -. Amaruo, Ilocos Sur, :P. L, February ll,
1901 ; Alaludig, _p, L, l\fa:Ych 2.1 1901; Sibugnay, .P. I., March 30,
9
1 01 ; Luegucs, P. ·:::., April 9, 19C:h; San Emello, .P. I.; small en:;agements in llocos ttr, P. I., ·February '12, March
·to 29, and in Hata.ngas .Province, .P. ·_L, between July 19, 1901, .and !February .1, J.902;
Calooean, December . 21, .19tH.
laj. An!lrcw 1\loses : None.
Maj. G. A. Nugent: .None.
l\laj. :P. E. pj erce: Coamo, P. R ,. .A-ugust .14., .1·898; Aib.onito, P 'R.,
Auu t ~9. 1898; Gua.dalo1;1pe Ridge, P . •L., June .10, 1899; Cavite Viejo,
P. I., October t:!, .1899; 'ROS<lrio, J?. I., Oetober 9, 1899 · an Fran cisco .
de Malnl><m. P. I., October 10, 1 99; San Fabian, P. i., November 7,
1899; Rabon .Ri•er and ant:o Thomas, P. I., November 1.4. 1 99.
Mqj. R. H. Van Deman: San Blas, P . J., November lu, 1899 ; Janiuay,
P. r., Tovemb€'r 18, 1 99; P~ssi, P . 1:., November 25, '1 99; numarao,
P. I., Decemhcr 1, 1899; Antique, P. I., January 10, 1899.
-M.aj. J. UacA . .Palmer: ·None.
Maj. Douglas Mac:Arthur : None.
'Maj. F. R. Cocbeu: El Caney, Cubn, July 1, 1898; San Juan "Hills,
July ·2. 3, .10, and 11, 1 98; Calulut, P. I., :August 9 1 890; Angeles,
P. I., !Augn t 16, 1899, August 19, '1:899; Bamban, P. ·I., November 11,
1 9; Monte .Paruyun, .P . .I., .June ..21, .1900; Urguis, .P. I., Jun-e 30,
1900; :Mente Pantyun, · p, 'I., August 1, 1900; Badoc, P. I.. August 20,
1900; ~>etween Currimao :and Radoc, 'P. I., September 6, '1 900; ·Radoc,
P. ' I., September td, 1900.
Maj. B . II. Wells: Santiago, Cuba. July 1 and 2 1 1898, wounded on
latter 'date; iloilo, P. I., February 11, 1809; Jaro, P. 1., F brnary 12,
1 99; 'Dear Jaro and Pa-via, 'P. L, February 14, 1\larch 1 and 1.6, 1 99.
·· laj. ·D. E. Nolan: Point -Arbolitos, Cuba, May. cl898; El . Caney,
uba, July 1, 1898; siege o.f Santiago, ,July 2 to 17, 1898; San Pedro
Macati, P. 1., June 1.0, 1809; Anabo, 'P. 1., November 18, 1899; , an
Mateo, P. I., December 19, 1.899; Montalbon, P. I., December 2'1, ·1 99;
ilang, P. I., .January 7, 1900; Indang, P. I., Januru·y 7, 1900; .Naic,
P. ·1., :January 9, 1900; San 'Pablo, P. I., January 14, '1900; Sariaya,
P. I., January 20, 1.900.
.1\laj. n. T. Moore: Participated in a :number of expeditions in ·the
Provinces of Cavit-e and Laguna, .P . .I., from September, 1900, to..l\1arch
16, 1901.
Maj. J. 'J. Kingman: None.
Capt. Tenney . Ross : En1-m,g-ement ·with Chippewa lndia:ns at ·L eech
Lake, Minu., Octo-ber 5, 180-tl; expedition -ending with fall of Malolos,
.P . "!., :Mar ..b. 18UV; u:l.'J) dltion in 'Luzon, P. I.. .April to .June, .1899;
in :number of minor actions in Philippme I la:nds between 'June, 1 99,
.and Mn reb, 100z .
Capt. W. 1-t Ra ymond: Pinauran P. ·I., November .22, 11900.
Capt. D. F . Craig: Bacolor and Sun Antonio, P. I., August 9, 1899;
San-ta 'Rita, P. I., August 1f), 1&99; San Antonio, P. 1., September 9,
1 DO; Porac, P. I.. 'PJ>tcmber 28, .1899; Dolore and rorac, P. L,
October 17 1899; 1\labalacat, P. I., November 7 and 8, .1899; Bamban,
P. I., _·-ovember 11, 1899; l\Iungatarem, 'P. I., November 28, 1809;
Balincaguing, P. I., January 22, 1900; Onto Forts, P. I., October '24,
1904.
·
apt. .H. N. Ooot-es: 'Baliuag, P. T., 'June 8, 1900; Biac na Bnta
Pass, P. I., September 1!3, .1~00; San Miguel de "l\layumo, P. L, October
9 and 13. HlOO; Kinnimita.ng, P. I., November 10, 1903; Candaba
w:a.mp -{!Xpedltion, Jun€' 21, J 900.
Capt. A. B. Coxe: &In Cristobal River, P. I.. :January 1. 1900;
Cabuyao, .P. 1., January 1. 1900; Binan, P. I., 'January 2, 1oqo; Carmona, P. I., J:umary 3, 1900; Luta, P. I., January 3, 1900; skJl'mishei
:rt Rosario, P. I.. Iay 6, 1900; Darosa, P. L, June 25, 1900; Bngumbayan, P. I., September 2, 1900; and Iha, P. L, Fe.brual'y 9, 1901.
-The ADJUTKNT GENERAL's OFFICE, ApriZ ~. 1!11.1.

So ·that the military attainment of men in the Military E tablishment of this country is a great as could be expected.
'Mr. COX. Will the gentleman yield?
l\rr. CAI"DWELL. Yes.
1\Ir. COX. ·what is the maximum number of ]Ilen that can
be recruited for the ·National Guard under: the act of ln. t year?
Mr. CALUWBLL. Six h1mdred and forty-one thou and men.
Mr. COX. I under tood the gentleman to say a while ago
that that was the minimum number.
·
l\1r. CAI,DWELL. That is tb~ minimum number.
Mr. COX. What is the maximum?
J\1r. CALD\VELL. As many males as there are i.n the United
States between the age of':18 and 45.
l\Ir. CHANDLER of New York. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CALDWELL. Ye.
l\Ir. CHANDLER of New York. The gentleman stated i:hat
, he had often voted with the President i.n the pa t when he
though be was wrong, believing that by .po sibility the Pre ident ·might be right.
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l\1r. CALDWEL'L. The probability that be might be r'igbt:
l\1r. CH..<\.NDLER of New York. Is the gentleman going to
support the minority report on the basis of the request· of the
President or upon his own conviction?
Mr. CALDWELL. My position is this-: I can see that the
army we now need could be raised without the existence of
conscription, but because I see the large probability that an
army that we may need or will need can not be so raised. I
believe it is desirable at this time to establish conscription
before the odium attaches to it. [Applause.]
Mr. MONDELL. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CALDWELL. Yes.
Mr. 1\IONDELL. Do I understand that the War Department
has convinced the gentleman that the entire burden of this war,
so far as new units are concerned, shall be placed on the shou1ders of boys from 19 to 25 years of age, as in i ted on by· the
'Var Department'!
1\!.r. CALDWELL. No; it has not.
Mr. 1\IONDELL. Then the gentleman is only following the
Pre ident and the 'Var Department a part of the way?
Mr. CALDWELL. Yes; if the gentleman wants to put it
that way, but I will say for his information that the Secretary
of War has yielded on that point.
Mr. MONDELL. Now, if the gentleman will be good enough
to yield further. The gentleman referred in an answer to a
question about the opportunity for enlistment in the Regular
Army and the National Guard. The gentleman understands
that the Regular Establishment does not invite the ordinary
volunteer. Now, as to the National Guard, is it not true that a
large proportion of the opportunities there are in new units,
and if they should be recei"ved at this time 20 States stand ready
to furnish new volunteer units to the National Guard which the
War Department will not accept but has refused?
1\Ir. CALDWELL. I am glad the gentleman asked that "question. On April 5, 1917, the Secretary of War sent out an order
in which he directed the adjutant generals of the various States
to cease organi2ing the new bodies of men in their States as a
part of the National Guard. In our committee that order was·
taken up and discussed. After considerable uiscussion, and I
might ay pressure, at my request the Secretary of War asked
the Judge Advocate General for an opinion as to whether or
not he had the authority to issue that order. A few days after
that the Judge .Advocate General wrote an opinion in which he
said that the Secretary of War did not have that authority, and
I understand that since that time the Secretary of War has
directed the adjutant generals throughout the United States,
in those National Guard organizations, to increase their organizations up to 800 per Representative in Congress, House and
Senate.
l\1r. DENT. I think the gentleman is mistaken about that;
he has directed them just the other wrry.
Mr. CALDWELL. I was so informed.
1\fr. MONDELL. Let me say, for information, that I saw a
letter in the hands of a Member of the House from the adjutant
general of one of the States of this Union stating specifically
that the War Department had not called on them for new
units, and they were ready to furnish them.
1\Ir. CALDWELL. Let me say that I called the Secretary
of War's attention to that fact and he told me that he had sent
letters to every person who had theretofore made an inquiry
about it, but he did not feel that it was necessary to send it to
those States where no objection had been raised.
l\1r. SLOAN. Mr. Chairman, I was interested in the statement made by the gentleman about the purpose of a large
army-that is, the probability of a separate peace with Russia.
Does the gentleman think that the President had any such
condition in mind at th'€- time he advocated the selective draft
system?
1\lr. CALDWELL. I have no knowledge on the subject whatever, but I do say this, that as a Member of this House I am
not going to stand between him and the care of such situation
if it does happen, and I fear that it may happen. [Applause.]
The CHAJRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New
York has expired.
Mr. DENT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yjeld 30 minutes to the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. ANTHoNY].
Mr. ANTHONY. 1\lr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the House.
I desire to preface my remarks with a reference to efforts which
have been ma<le to put forth a propaganda in this country to
improperly influence the votes of Members of this body upon
the pending legislation. As a sample of the methods which are
being used to artificially stir up sentiment in the country, I
·desire to read to the House a telegram sent to me by a friend
in my district:
The following telegram came in to-nfght: "New York, N. Y. 1 April
16, 1917. The Secretary Chamber of Commerce (of a town in Kansas} :
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RE.'presenthtlve ANTHONY, of' your district, is reported opposed to uni.v ersal military service and blocldng_ President Wilson in his fight
against Germany. We suggest you organlz€ mass meetings in your
district to show Representative A. "TBOXY tl4'\t .Americans who sent hi,m
to Congress demand that he sup-port Pre i!lent Wilson and universal
military training. P)ease arouse local interests and enlist strong newspaper support for this campaign. Please advise us at once, by wire, of
your willingness to tight. Americarr Defense Society, 303 Fifth Avenue,
New York."

Then, as a comment on the telegram which I have just read,
are these words:
No attention will be paid to this here. Congre smen may want to
know, however, wliat methods are being used to work up sentiment by
this defense society.

1\Ir. Chairman, it is not necessary for me to say that the statements that are made in this telegram reflecting on the loyalty
of Members of this body that have been sent into my district'
and into yours are contemptible lies, and I want to brand the
lying insinuation in reference to myself as a most miserable
falsehood, and my districtt I believe, knows. it to be such. Such
charges are beneath contempt, were it not that some people
uninformed might be misled. [Applause.l But I believe it
would be fitting and proper at some future time for this House
to inquire into the motives of some of those New York gentlemen who belong to these bogus defense societies, and who are
sending such telegrams abroad in the land to attempt to intimidate Members of Congress and prevent them from voting their
honest sentiments. [Applause.]
.
I believe it would show that many of the members of some
of these societies-at least the members of the ociety that paid
$53 for sending nearly 100 telegrams to me from one townwould be found to be stockholders in munition plants or speculators in the bonds of the counn·ies now at war. [Applause.]
So much for that.
I desire to speak directly to the pending bill. In my judgment. if this country were really confronted by a situation
which menaced us with an immediate invasion by some foreign
power, I would say that the bill which has been sent from the .
War Department to the Military Committee of the House, and
which is being supported by the minority of our committee today in this body, would represent little short of criminal negligence in not properly and at the earliest moment placing this
country in a proper state of defense against a foreign foe. As
I saw it, and as a majority of the Committee on Military Affairs
see it, to wait six months-and in my opinion it will take six .
months before the machinery of conscription can be installed
and placed in working order and the first conscripts sent
into the training camps-to wait that long to organize the
additional army of half a million men that the President asks
for would be little short of criminal negligence in a critical
situation. Tt..erefore we are providing the machinery for immediately raising an additional army of 500.000 volunteers,
which, gentlemen, can be placed in the training camps within
30 days, and at the end of the 3 months' time, which the
Secretary of War himself admits will be the shortest time in
which the machinery of conscription can be placed in operation,
we will have this army of half a million men either in process
of tl·aining or practically trained and ready for any emergency
that may confront us.
Mr. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield'?
Mr. ANTHONY. Yes.
Mr. KAHN. Did not the Secretary of War also state that he
would not be able to equip volunteers inside of six months, to
give them the necessary training?
Mr. ANTHONY. Yes; the Secretary made that statement
and I considered that he was not warranted in making it.
The Secretary stated that he could not take care of the training and equipment of an army of half a million volunteers in
three months' time for the reason that he did not have the
equipment. I reminded the Secretary of War that he did have
the guns and that he could start the training of an army of
half a million men as soon as he could put the guns in their
hands, and that this country could within 30 uays furnish unrforms and equipment, and I believe I am absolutely correct in
my position. [Applause.]
Mr. BORLAND. Mr~ Chairman, will the gentleman yield for
a moment?
l\fr. ANTHONY. For a question.
Mr. BORLAND. In my recollection, we have 800,000 Springfield rifles?
.Mr. ANTHONY. That is true.
1\Ir. BORLAND. · .And about 300,000 Krags?
Mr. ANTHONY. Three hundred and fifty thousand Krags.
Mr. BORLAND. A little more than 1,100,000 rifles, and my
recollection is that the Regular .Army, if recruited up to its full
force, would make nearly 300,000 men, and the National Guard
620,000 mo1·e, and would not that practically ab orb not only
all of your volunteers, but all of your guns?
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1\Ir. ANTHONY. I will state to the ·gentleman, · that while
Tlie ·secietary of War when, he appeared before our committee
I do not say it with absolute certainty, yet I believe it to be a stated in answer to my question that it would take not less
fact, that the War Department _has placed a contract for than three months .to do this work. l\Iy .own 'opinion is that it
1,000,000 Enfield rifles, the rifles used by the English Govern- will waste nearer six months of valuable time,
ment-chambered for American ammunition which will be deI believe that if will be inexcusable negligence to defe1· the
livered perhaps within 60 days.
organization of this new army of one-half million men which
Mr. BORLAND. Deliver 1,000,000 rifles in 60 days?
the President desires, in addition to the 287,000 men of the
Mr. ANTHONY. Yes.
Regular Army at war strength, and the 440,000 men of the
l\Ir. BORLAND. That is certainly news to this House.
National Guard at war. strength also authorized by this bill,
Mr. ANTHONY. I do not know it to be a fact, but I believe until next summer or Iiext fall, as woulcl be the case if sole
they will be.
reliance was placed op. the conscripts to be ecured by this
· l\fr. BORLAND. · That is certainly news to this House.
measure.
l\Ir. ANTHONY. I will state to the gentleman that the great
If the country wants immediate military preparedness, aml
plant at Eddystone, Del., owned by the Baldwin Locomotive I believe it doe ; if this Congress wants to put this new army
Works, has completed its contracts for furnishing rifles to the of one-half million men at once into training, and I fot· one
English Government and the Russian Government and we w~re certainly ·want it created at the ear·lie t .po sible moment, tile
told over six: weeks ago by the president of that company, l\fr. one way to get it now, and the one American way, is to :~iYe
Vauclain, that he stood ready immediately to commence turn- this authori~ation to the Pre ident to make an immediate call
ing out rifles for the American Army, and our committee has for half a million volunteers as we have proyided.
been informed by offici~?-ls of the 'Var Department that such a
If you will do this, there is not the slightest lloubt that every
contract has already been placed.
State will furnish its full quota, and eYen before the time the
l\fr. SLAYDEN. 'Vill the gentleman yield for a question?
machinery of an obnoxious draft is in working order a splendid
l\11·. ANTHONY. I will be glad to yield.
army of American volunteers in .proces of training, if not fully
l\1r. SLAYDEN. Is it" not true our plants, arsenals, and such trained; will be ready awaiting the Presitlent. connnanu. [Ap·
others as we might use--private plants which we may be able plause.]
·
to contract .with-in addition to the Eddystone Co., have speeded
l\1r. POU. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a brief
up in their output?
question?
Mr. ANTHONY. I think that is the case, and I will say to
l\1r. A..~THONY. I will yield to the gentleman from North
the genti~man in reference to private plants for the manufac- Carolina.
ture of small arms in lhis country that theiY capacity is pracl\.fr. POU. I would like to a k the gentleman if the only diftically unlimited at the . present time. There is no question ference between the advocate. of the respectiYe measures is as
about equipment of small arms for any army no matter ' lww to the quickest and best way uf raising an army that can win
large.
.
this war?
Mr. SLAYDEN. We have heretofore given contracts with the
l\11:. ANTHONY. Absolutely. I will ay to the gentleman the
·idea to some extent of keeping them alive and in order-to have majority of the committee is going further in putting the country·
some competition.
·
in a state of preparedness than the minority or the bill the War
- l\ir. ANTHONY. Quite true.
Dermrtment provides.
·
Mr. TILSON. Does not the gentleman recall that ·Mr. Vaul\lr. POU. There is no division of opinion that an army sufficlain told a number of the members of our committee that the cient to do the business ought to be raised?
full cap.city, if it reached full capacity, for · the manufacture of
l\1r. A..~THONY. Absolutely not; only I believe the majority
the -Enfielc: rifle was only 6,000 a day?
is going further to,vard that end than the minority.
Mr. ANTHONY. I do not remember the exact figures, but
l\!r. KAHN. Of course, I challenge the correctness of that
the gentleman will agree with me in regard to the small-arms statement, and in my own time will show it is incorrect.
situation in this country that there is no trouble about the
l\1r. A..l'.;THO:NY. I will be glad to hear the gentleman prove
acquisition of small arms.
·
·
his statement to be correct, and if he can show that providing
- l\1r. TILSON. It is the most serious trouble of all we are this country witll half a million volunteers within 30 days und
facing to-day, the trouble of small arms, and they are the most having them in training is not putting this country in a better
difficult arms to supply.
state of prepareclnes than to wait six months for half a million
l\fr. COOPER of 'Visconsin. That is an important item here . . conscripts I will ackno·wleclge my mistake. [Applause.]
The gentl~man across the aisle [l\fr. BuTLER], a member of the
l\Ir. KAHN. Will the gentleman yield further? The gentleCommittee on Naval Affairs, said that that plant was furnish- · man understands that .the machinery for getting the conscripts
ing 7,500 a day.
goes into operation, according .to the Secretary of 'Var, in not
l\1r. BUTLER. Seven thousand five hundred, and further- over tlu·ee months.
more it will furnish 15,000 rifles a day.
l\Ir. ANTHONY. Goes into operation at once, as is provided
Mr. ANTHONY. Mr. Chairman, I shall vote for the bill re- by our bill, but it will not be completed.
.
ported by the majority of the Military Committee because, in my
Mr. KAHN. To complete the registration will take about
judgment, it will give to th~ country, if its authorizations are three months.
faithfully carried out, the most effective Army possible of creal\1r. ANTHONY. That is what he says, but I believe it will
tion, and that in the shortest time.
take six months to have it all in good working order. The bill gives to the President · all that he has asked for in
l\Ir. KAHN. Oh, the gentleman is entirely in error·. The
the way of authority to enroll the men of the Nation of proper plans are already drawn by th·e War Department to put the
military age and to draft or conscript them into the armies of machine into operation as soon as this bill is signed.
l\fr. ANTHONY. I \Vill bet the gentleman a new hat there is
the United States should he deem it advisable, predicated, however, upon the failure of sufficient response to the call for vol- not a conscript plf\ced in the training camps inside of three
unteers which is the first authorization given to the President months in this country.
in the bill, although under its provisions all the machinery of
Mr. '.rOWNER. Will the gentleman yield?
the proposed draft is immediately put to work and can be
l\lr. BATHRICK. . Will the gentleman yield?
utilized if it becomes necessary to do so. · ·
l\11'. ANTHONY. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio.
But the measure brought before the Military Committee of
Mr. BATHRICK. Does not the gent1einan· \.mderstand, or is
this House: by the Secretary of 'Var with the :approval of the it correct for me to understand, that we have power now to
President and which has received the indorsement of only a secure through volunteers over 600,000 men?
minority of the committee, if enacted into law in its present
1\fr. ANTHONY. Let me say to the gentleman that this propshape, \Yould lay this Congress open to the charge of not hav- . osition of individuals "volunteering" for service in the Regular
ing done its full duty to the country if the emergency which Armv or National Guard, as the country understands the word
confronts us and the military menace from a foreign foe is as "volunteer," is a delusion, a snare, and a fraud. There is no
opportunity being offered by tile War Department, as the minorgreat as some think it to be.
Mr. Chairman, I make the broad statement that if the Presi- ity say is being offered, for the organization of \Olunteer by
dent is compelled to rely solely upon the legislation which the the 'Var Department. An individual has the right to enlist in
minority has indorsed to furnish the men for the proposed addi- the Regular Army now as he always had, but American boys do
tional nrmy of half a million men that it will be six: months not regard that as serving their country in a volunteer Army
before the first conscripts will begin to filter into the training by any means. [Applause.]
camps if we are compelled to wait for the months to elapse r 1\lr. BATHRICK. Now, is it not a fact that the 'Var Departand the time to be consumed in setting up· the· complicated ment bas issued an order that those volunteering under the
machinery of the conscription and completing the enrollment present law can volunteer for service during the war?
Mr. ANTHONY. It is true they will be permitted to enlist
and exemptions of the men of the Nation ·eligible for military
for the war.
duty.
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l\lr. BATHRICK. Not for the seven years or four years?
1\lr. Al.~THONY. That is true.
1\Jr. BATHRICK. ~'1\en \Vhy are we not this moment placed
upon the same plane as we will b~ after the bill is passed?
l\Ir. ANTHONY. Let me say to the gentleman that a volunteer army, as an American voluntee~ army is constituted, is
raised in units·1\lr. BATHRICK. I un<lerstand.
Mr. ANTHO~"'Y. In the States by regiments, in localities by
company units, with the pride of the State behind the regiment
nnd with the pri<le of the community behind the company.
That is the secret of the success of an American volunteer
army, and that is why the .American ·boy will gladly enlist in
such an army.
Mr. BATHRICK. Now, I concede that, and I want to ask
the gentleman one question more for information. The men
who are volunteering now, do they not volunteer in the National
Guard?
Mr. ANTHONY. No· they enlist in the Regular Army or
the National Guru·d. There is no question of volunteering
about it.
Mr. BATHRICK. They got their services witlwut conscription?
Mr. ANTHO~Y. The word "volunteer" in such a ca e is a
misnomer and ought to be so understood by the House.
1\lr. BATHRICK. It is a distinction without a difference.
Mr. TOWNER. I would like to have the gentleman state to
the House whether or not any plans have bee~ formulated for
taking this military census ·that the gentleman from California
[l\1r. KAHN] refers to.
Mr. ANTHONY. Perhaps the department has formulated
such a plan and perhaps it has not.
Mr. TOWNER. Are we to understand the vVar Department
expects to take a census of the country for m~itary purposes·?
Mr. ANTHONY. Unquestionably that is the purpose. They
will do so under regulations which our bill authorizes them to
draw up.
Mr. TOWNER. If that is the case, what machinery has the
War Department for doing it?
Mr. ANTHO:l\'Y. Under this bill the War Department proposes to take advantage of the machinery which exists in the
civil departments of the Government and by use of local officials
and agencies to take such a census of the men of military age
in tllis country.
.
Mr. TOWNER. And, in your judgment, it would take six
months to do this?
.
Mr. ANTHUl\TY. Not merely to complete the census or reg- ,
istration; but it p1·obably would to perfect all the machinery of
the draft and have it in successful operation.
·
l\fr. AYRES. Will my colleague yield?
Mr. ANTHONY. Yes.
Mr. AYRES. I want to inquire if under the pre ent arrangement in each congressional district 800 men are not permitted
to enlist or volunteer in the National Guard or Regular Army?
1\Ir. ANTHONY. That is the maximum under the law now
permitted for the National Guard.
·
l\Ir. AYRES. Is it not a fact that in the State of Kansas
over 80 per cent have already registered and volunteered?
l'.Ir. ANTHONY. That is true, if the gentleman means that
Kansas has furni bed already that proportion of the number of
recruits needed to bring the Regular Army to war strength, according to our population.
Jl..lr. AYRES. While in Illinois only about 18 per cent, in the
State of Mis ouri 12 per cent, and in the Ea~tern St;:ttes 10 to
15 per cent?
·
Mr. ANTHONY. And as a further jewel in the crown of the
Sunfiower State, let me say to the gentleman that Kansas has
a1ready more than furnished her quota of men for the United
States Navy to-day [applause], and tbat the State of Massachusetts, whose Representatives on this floor are unanimous
and strongest for· conscription, is away short of its quota for
both the United States Army and the United States Navy.
Mr. AYUES. Tb(m I would like to ask my colleague if it is
not a good argument for conscription in order to get these
Eastern f5tntes in the service?
Mr. AN'l'HO:NY.. I will say to_the gentl~man that a conscript
is not a real soldier: that any soldier whose legs are chained to
the wheels of his cannon never can be depended up,m to fight
n battle.
· Mr. LANG LEY. I would like to sny to the gentlem.a n that
on that question of census taking the civil officers over the country are as a rule not experts in that line of work. The greatest
difficulty the Census Office has always-had is to get experts to
do that work, and they have never been able to get the -,vork done
within the time mapped out to do it.-
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M1·. Al.~THOl\TY. In this case it will undoubtedly be made
compulsory upon the individual to report his own eligibility as
well, so it will not take as long as a regular census.
l\Ir. OLIVER of New York. In opening your address you made
a statement as to certain telegrams from New York organizations, and made certain references, ttnd I would like to ask the
gentleman a question. Can he tell this House whether or not
the Chamber of Commerce of the great city of New York is a
(;bogus " organization, whether the cotton exchange or the
produce exchange, or if the stock exchange are bogus organizations?
·
.
- Mr. A.!.~THONY. I will say that · such gambling institutions
as the gentleman enumerates certainly come under tbe lieud of
"bogus " outfits. [Applause.]
l\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. And how many of the members of
those organizations are below 25 years of age?
~lr. LAGUARDIA. And does the gentleman know that the
State of New York, with its vast population. in proportion to its
population,_was second in number in sen<ling troops down to the
Mexican border?
_
Mr. ANTHONY. I am glad to bear that.
Mr. GORDON. And I call the attention of the gentleman
from New York to the fact that his own State constitution compels them to keep up their militia to not less than 12.000 men.
l\Ir. MEEKER. I would like to ask the gentleman if we do
not give the wrong impression when we imply that when all the
men of an eligible age are to be chosen by selection it means
that they are not willing to go? I assume that ev<'J'Y man in
America is willing to go.
Mr. ANTHONY. I, too, do not question the willingness of the
men of America to serve their counu·y, and that is the reason
we will have no trouble in getting all the volunteers tltis country
will ever have need for.
1\Ir. MEEKER. That being true. is it not practical sense to
let the Government supervise the· selection of the men who go?
Mr. ANTHONY. We propose to do that in this bill by applying all the principles of the conscript exemptions to the volun·
teer, so that we can use the same discriminating jurlgment in
the selection or rather the acceptance of our voluntE:ers as we
would with the conscript ·
l\Ir. POU. Can not the Government apply a selection to the
volunteers exactly as it may be applied to any ot11er?
Mr. ANTHONY. Exactly. So that any man who is necessary, for instance, to munition-factory service will be left where
he will do the country the most good.
Mr. SHERLEY. Am I correct in understanding you to say
that men will volunteer if they will come in organizations from
various States, but that they will not volunteer to fill up the
Regular Army and the National Guard?
Mr. ANTHONY. Not so readily, I will say to the gentleman.
Mr. SHERLEY. How does the gentleman expect to fill up
those organizations, which are the ones that most quickly can
be supplied and put in shape for fighting?
Mr. ANTHONY. We propose to fill them up by the draft, if
necessary, as proposed in this bill.
Mr. SHERLEY. In other words, the gentleman is to try out
hi.s volunteer system, and if he does not get sufficient men for
volunteer organizations to be created, he then proposes to draft
in order to fill organizations already created?
Mr. ANTHONY. It may be absolutely unnecessary, and we
do not propose to resort to the draft until it is necessary from
the military standpoint.
1\Ir. SHERLEY. In other words, the gentleman thinks that
you can expedite matters by creating organizations from the
bottom up rather than by building up existing organizations?
Mr. ANTHONY. 011, · no. My argument in regard to the
proposed additional army of one-half million men is that we
create a more effective Military Establishment by means of a
call for volunteers. We would thus get the very best men in the
land to fill its ranks, and th-ey are the men who fight winning
battles.
l\Ir. SHERLEY. But leaving aside the question of the psychology of men, the gentleman is talking about time, and yet,
if I understand him aright, those organizations which are now
in. a position be t to be put into service at w~r ~trength he
proposes to bold back and wait until the volunteer system bas
either won or lost. ·
· .
Mr. ANTHONY . . No. We propose the same authority as the
administration bill proposes, absolutely. We do not change
that authority in any respect
Mr. BORLA.l.'fD. l\Ir. Chairman, · will the gentleman yield?
Mr. ANTHONY. Yes.
Mr. BORLA.l.~D. The gentleman may want to get those
figures right about enlistments. Here is a clipping · from a
Kansas paper, possibly from the gentleman's own vaper;

~
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Mr . .A...'\THONY. If it is from my paper, it_will tell the truth.
, 1\Ir. BORLAND. If the gentleman will permit, I will read it.
I read:
At the Kansas City station, which includes all of Kansas, 73.7 per .
cent of the allotment has already been tilled. Kansas has done her
duty-and the Kansas City s.,tation leads all o_thers in the central ~trict. Chica~o,
its supenor
loyal~
and only
accust8ng
Kansas
of bemg which
yellow was
onlyboasting
a few months
ago, has
enllsted
1 .1
per cent of its allotment. St. Louis is last, with only 11.2 per cent.
Tho e are evidently the figures that the gentleman from
Kansas referred to.
. .
.
.
Mr. ANTHONY. Yes. I am glad to have them.
Mr. LITTLE. Did the gentleman say 73 per cent?
M.r . .BORLA~TD. Yes; 73 per cent.
Mr. LITTLE. I was informed that the entire enlistment
there was filled up to full war str~ngth . I got _that fro:m the
Bureau of Navigation, not from the newspapers.
Mr. BORLAND. Sometimes the newspapers are right. .
. Mr. POU. Mr. · Chairman, before the gentleman from Kansas
' gets away from the question that was asked him ~Y th~ gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. SHERLEY], I would like him to
~ answer this question: Is there one single thing in the committee
bill that prevents any man or discourages any man from exercising the right to enlist who has not enlisted?
1\Ir. ANTHONY. Absolutely not. It expedites enlistment.
One of the regrettable things in connection with this legislation is the vicious attitude of the metropolitan ne,vspaper3
toward this bill. Instead of telling the people the truth that
we are proposing a step in the practical creation of an army. far
·in advance of tbe ' minority plan, they seem to have entered mto
. a conspiracy to misrepresent, by raising a cloud of <lust by '
defamation of the American volunteer. L~t tbe truth be kno':' 0
that we are giving the President everythmg he h~s asked for
in his bill, the draft, the conscription, and the ~ull power to ';ll'e
it if it becomes necessary, but in addition to rt all we provrde
the call for volunteers, which, in our opi.J?ion~ will make it unnecessary for the President to stain the pages of any ~uture
history of this country with th~ enforcement of such an un:
American military measure. I stand ready to put the power of
conscription into the -hands of the Government now,_ but I do
not believe its use should be resorted to u~ess necessrty should
demand.
,
-- ·or course, conscription is the easiest even if n'o t the ~ost
patriotic way to fill the ranJrs o~ an ar_!DY· Every t~cbm~~l
militarist in the United States, every admrrer of ~~e gre!t rn~litary machines which have been created by the nnlltary bo:ern11?-ents of Europe h~s longed for the tim~ wJ:len sucho-~ ~sste~
could be installed m our own country .. W~en the b.reat ':m
. bro~e. forth two y~ars ago. and complu~.atiOn~ set m :vhich
threatened to embrorl the Urnted States thrs mo-vement for c~mpulsory service .~a.s in:iugurat~~ in th~ sha~e of a .dest~·ucbve
campaign of criticism from mrllt.ary hrgb brows, first. chrect~tl
ag~inst the NatiO?fi:l Guard, . which Congress b~ ,specral le~labon was endeavormg to bmld up as the country s sec?nd 1 e
of defense. It_is my belie~ that one of. the pur~o~~s m ~o~e
mind of keepmg the National Guard m the Federal servrce
for the past year in a monotonous, inane, !lnd futile patro: of
the 1\le~~can bor~~r was in th~ hope t~at. It would .discourage
these crtizen soldie~ and destloy the NatiOnal Gurud, m~st. of
whom left g?od j~bs at. home and w~o were ready a?<l Wil!~ng
.to serve their cou_n~ry m. a r~a~ war, _but ~ho .naturally tir~d
of the hop;less military mactlv~ty which preva_lle<l .?n thle Rl~
Grande. Nearly ~very Regular Army offic~r WI_ll puvate Y .~~
mit the fine showmg made by the guard m . spit~ of the cntlcisms which filled their official reports, and whrch have been
reechoed by the newsi_>apers of the ~ount;·~· But the National
, Gu~r<l e~e~ged. from It all a splendr~ millt~ry for~e •. season~<l
by Its tl·rurnn? m the field, and ~f which th~ .country IS ~lad to
make use of m th~ prese~t emergency. Fa!l~.g to destroy the
National Guru·~ with then: uncalled-for cr1tlc!sm, these s~e
conspirators, W:lth _the yelpmg. of the metropolitan newspapers,
·are now denouncing the Amencan volunteer for the same pur·
th
f th · tallati·on of a military· system
pos~ of . pavmg e :V~Y or e ~~~
.
"
..
.
wh1ch IS tota~y foreign _to Amencan Ideals and America?? hiS.tory. There _1s no que tion but that some people would ~~~e ~ 0
set up in thts country exactly the same form of a m1lltary
autocracy ·which we are telling the military monarchists of
Europe can no lon(J'er be tolerated under our present-day ideals
of world democrac;.
Of course, this country, having embarked ·in. the world war,
'must pr·e pare itself to do· its part, and no one will go further
than I to do so effectively; but I believe that the Representatives of the people of the United States will carefully deliberate
before adopting military measures which are not to be approved
·by the American people themselves.
Every time this country. becomes embroiled in war it is pe~haps natural, but hardly creditable, that the people along the
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eastern and_western seacoasts-which, if we did not have the
adequate Navy the United States unquestionably possesses,
would be more or less exposed-allow themselves to be thrown
into . a panic, which is voiced by the newspaper of the big
cities along the seacoasts and the clamor of their Representatives in Congress for the most extreme measures of protection.
The CHAIR""~u·
A 1\.T.
The tun· e of tile gentleman from Kan as
.l.t:U:U.,
has expired.
Mr. ANTHO~TY. I would like to have five minutes more.
Mr. DENT. I yield to the gentleman 10 minutes more.
~'be CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kansa is recognized
for 10 minutes more. '
. Mr. ANTHONY. In these great cities along the coast ~ s
centered the greater part of the financial wealth of the country
and it was the moneyed intere ts of Bo ton, New York, Philadelphia, and San Francisco which, in the Spani h War, lost
their heads and saw a Spani~ h fleet approaching -every night
in their dreams to bombard them, and these same people to-day,
instead of using calm judgment and common ense in our· military preparation; evidence that they would stop at nothing in
the effort to have extreme measures adopted. which, ·while
satisfying to their own sense of security and -financial profit,
would prove abhorent to the common people throughout this
great land.
One of the arguments made in the minorlty report is that an
opportunity is offered for volunteers in the provision ~hich
has already been made for: the voluntary enlistment in the
·Regular Army of individuals who desire to ·offer t~1eir services.
It is wrono- in the War Department to advance such an argument to th~ country at this time, and it is equally wrong in tho
minority to Claim that they are making provision for volunteers
by a willingness to accept individual· enlistments. Th~s House
must remember that there is no such thing as a volunteer army
unless it is recruited as such in local units, by organizations in
the various States with the pride of those States from which
' tl1e regiments come and with the· pride of those communities
from which the companies of volunteers spring behind them.
It is al o idle for the opponents of a volunteer army at this
time to cite the mi takes which may have been made in past
·wars in the Qrganization of volunteers as applicable now because these same criticisms cah not justly be made to-day.
Mr. AYRES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a
question? ·
· . Mr. ANTHONY. Yes; I yi~ld.
l\lr. AYRES. Is it not a fact that the National Guard organizations are recruited from .particular localities?
Mr. ANTHONY. 'l'hat is true so far as it is possible to so
recruit them. But it is also true that from now on that practice will be discontinued
Mr. AYRES. Why so?
Mr. ANTHONY. I thip.k it is the purpose of the War Department, if this legislation is enacted, to wipe out the National
Guard and the country will never hear of it again.
Mr. 'SHALLENBERGER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
·eld?
yrl\fr.: ANTHONY . .Yes.
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. I want to call the gentleman's attention .to that part of the Senate bill which answers the question propounded by the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. SHERLEY]
as to interference by our volunteer plan with filling up the Nationa! Guard. .I read from the Senate bill. It provides thatAll voluntary enlistments shall be in the Army of the United States
and those enlisted may be assigned upon enlistment to any force of said
Army not required to be raised exclusively by selective draft.
In other words, I want to ask the opinion of the gentleman
ns to what he thinks of the proposition of making an army of
500,000 conscripts only, and the proposition that nobody but conscripts can go into this army. What does the gentleman think
of that?
l\1. ANTHONY ·I think it is absolutely .un-American to puss
hr. •
·t· ·
sue a proposi 10n.
.
Mr. SLAYDEN. Does not the gentleman believe that there
lurks behind this bill, if there is not indicated on its face, tile
purpose of firing conscription as the permanent military policy
?
of the co~ntry ·
.
.
.
. .
1\lr. ANTHONY. Undou~t~l_y It Will b~ the pen:~an~nt milltar:y policy of the country 1f 1t IS enacted m the legislatiOn now
before the House.
.
Mr. SIMS. Mr. Chairman·, may I ask the gentleman a question?
.
The CHAIRMAN . . Does the gentleman yreld?
1\Ir. A..'N'THONY. Yes.
.
. .
.
.,
Mr. SIMS. I want t~ ~n<;>w m prmc1ple _wh_at d1fferen~e there
would be betw.e.en reqmrmg men_ to rema_m m the service and
requiring men to enter the servlCe? Is rt not a fact that an
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officer in the United States Army can resign to~day and quit the
service voluntarily if he desires to do so?
Mr. ANTHONY. He can.
·
Mr. SIMS. · Then does the minority propose to amend their
bill so as to require the compulsory continuance in the service
of officers and enlisted men?
. Mr. ANTHONY. No. The officers are better paid than the
privates, and tlley seldom resign. They are like Members of
Congress in- that respect. [Laughter.]
1\fr. SIMS. In other words, they can keep the officers of the
Regqlar Army in without resort to compulsion?
1\Ir. ANTHONY. Yes. Now I would like to make this one
poinf~ if I may be permitted. It has been suggested on the
floor of this House that it is our duty from the military standtJoiut to pass this bill, because it has the approval of the General Staff of the Army. It is true that the General Staff of the
Army was organized some years ago for the purpose of formulating the military policies of the country, but, Mr. Chairman, I
deny that the bill which came from the War Department or
the measure of the minority has ever had the approval of the
General Staff, as a whole. It has not. ·when the Secretary of
War came before us he admitted that the bill which is supported
by the minority 'vas dr1,1wn up by himself; that he had consulted
individual members of the General Staff in its -preparation,
but tbat he ha<l not consulted the General Staff as a body,
even in this great emergency with which the country is confronted. So that it is absolutely incorrect to . speak of this
bill as having the formal indorsement of the General Staff.
, And now one more word,· directed to the criticisms of Mem' bers here on the floor against the volunteer army. All tbe
every officer. It is unquestionably the purpose to officer this
proposed army, whetller they are to be conscripts or volunteers,
mistakes ever made by our volunteer armies in the past have
come from the fact tbat they have been, in some cases, officered
by inexperienced men. Under the provisions of this bill the
President of the United States has the absolute power to appoint
with skilled officers, first from the Hegular Army, the-n from the
National Guard, from former officers of volunteers, from all the
military sources that remain in the country, so that this whole
charge of improperly officering the volunteer forces t~ be raised
will lie only in case the War Department fails to do its duty.
This bill is properly safeguarded under the volunteer law of
1914, passed by this body, which law did ha\e the approval of
the General Staff at the time it was recommended to this House.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Will the gentleman yield for a question?
Mr. ANTHONY. I yield to the gentleman from 1\fis ouri.
1\fr. ALEXANDER. Would not the President have the same
sources for officers of the volunteers that he would have for
officers for the conscripts?
1\fr. ANTHONY. We give the President exactly the same
sources for officers for the volunteers as the bill. 'vould give him
for an army of conscripts. [Applause.]
There is no question but that the American volunteer is the
most effective fighting man that the world . has eyer seen. The
only criticism that can be laid at the door of American volunteer armies heretofore organized was due to the fact ~hat in
some instances there were not trained officers to command them.
Su<'h criticism can not justly be made to-day, because under the
act of 1914, under which the volunteers provided for iri this
bill will be organized, the President has the sole power to
oppoint efficient officers to command them. We can apply, and
this bill authorizes, the same judicious foresight to the selection of our volunteer army that we would give to the selection
of a conscript army. An example of the confused reasoning
on this question which is · advanced in· the arguments of the
advocates of the minority report is typical:
The kind of thinking that is done in denunciation of the ~merican
volunteer plan appears tn this extract which the Indianapolis News
quotes from the New York World as final proof of "the failw·e of the
volunteer system":
"When the British volunteer army was recruited men whose services were invaluable to the military industries of the country freely
enllste(}, and the damage was incalculable. In on_e battalion there
were 200 expert munition workers, who were worth their weight in
gold to theit· country in the industry that they deserted."
_
And much more to -the same purpose.
But why should America three years afterwards stupldly copy English
hlunders? · The recruiting of the English munitions workers was not
due to a defect in the volunteer principle, for conscFiption would have
worked precisely the sam<>.
.
·- ·
The fault was with English foresight in not rejecting the volunteer
munitions workers. because England did not foresee how valuable they
would be at home. The volunteer plan does not imply that every
volunteer must be &.ccepted any more than .the draft plan implies that
everybcdy must b~ drafted into actual ranks. There will be In any
case judicious selection.
·

1\Ir. FIELDS. Will my colleague ·yield to me to make a little
statement?
'
·
l\11'. A.~"THbNY. I am gH:td to yield.
_ .
Mr. FIELDS. · I jlist ' want to state to the membership of
the House thd I shall print in the REcORD, hs ·bea'ririg upon the
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point of the colloquy between tbe gentleman from New York
[Mr. LUNN] and myself this morning, an article in the New
York American of April 17, by John Temple Graves, which is
headed as follows :
Army in a ·year by draft plan.
500,000 boys under 21 years of age.

General Staff to call out first

I wish to print this article and let it go to tl1e public for
what it is worth.
:.t\lr. ANTHONY. In conclusi~n I want to express the hope
thal_tbe membership of this House will be able to withstand the
clamor of the metropolitan press, will be able to withstand the
pressure that is being brought to bear upon it by artificial
means through the machinations of these so-called "defense"
societies. I hope that the membership of this body will be able
to resist all official pressure, that it will be able when this
bill comes to a vote to be governed by its own conscience and
its own honest convictions, that it will be able to say that it
is a body of real .representatives of the people, and not largely
compo ed of official rubber stamps and rabbits, as its critics
have charged it with being. [Applause.]
Mr. KAHN. I yield 20 minutes to the gentleman from Minnesota [1\fr. ANDERSON]. [Applause.]
1\Ir. ANDERSON. 1\fr. Chairman, it is natural that every
man who is willing to serve his country in time of war should
wish to feel that lie is impelled by patriotism and a sense of
duty to his country to volunteer, rather than compelled by its
laws to serve. It is impossible not to sympathize with this
sentiment, but wars are not won by sentiment or paid for with
sympathy. If one opposes the position of those \Vho advocate
the \olunteer system it is impossible to avoid reckoning with a
prejudice against compulsory service of any character, but the
necessities ' of · war can not be controlled by prejudice, however
deep seated or well grounded. In war there is but one question to be answered. That question is, " How can the war be
won in the shortest time with the smallest sacrifice?" No one
dares to say that th~ voluntee1· system· is the answer to thnt
question. It is not suggested for its intrinsic merit, for it has
none, but as a concession to sentiment and a compromise with
prejudice.
Univer al obligatory service has always been recognized as
an es ential principle of our Government, but the enforcement
of the oblig!J.tion by draft has never been adopted as the policy
of the country at the beginning of a war. The draft has always
been a last resort, when all those who were willing to serve
and all who could be persuaded to serve or t:idicnled or threatened into serving had joined the colors. It was odious, therefore,
because it differentiated the pah·iot from the slacker and
branded the (h·afted man with the stigma of the coward and
the poltr_oon. It is this differentiation, this stigma, which the
method of applying the _d raft as a last resort attached to the
drafted man which makes it offensive. The point I am trying
to make is that it is not the principle of universal obligatory
ervice but the application of the draft .as a last resort which
is rep~gnant.
Mr. GORDON. 1\fr. Chairman, may I interrupt the gentleman?
1\fr. ANDERSON. I have only 20 minutes. I can not yield.
The bill reported by the committee does not remove the. objection; it preserves it. No such differentiation or stigma attache's or can attach to the selective draft ado'pted as a policy
in tile first instance, for such a policy is based upon uni\ersal
liability to service and assumes the willingness of every man
to serve when he is called. [Applause.]
The so-called volunteer system is always advocated in the
name and for the sake of the volunteei:, but it is nof the man
who · is ' willing ·to serve, but the man who is unwilling to ser\c
who profits by its adoption.
·Even those who advoc·a te it do not dare to rest tbe snfety of
the Nation upon it alone. They assert that we bave but to call
for volunteers ·to get an ilptnedia te, spontaneous, and adequate
i·esponse, but they have not the courage of this conviction. If
they had, tills bill would authorize a call for volunteers, and
stop there. Instead, the bi~ provides for volunteering, but
"passing the buck" to the President, authorizes him to draft
if
sufficient number do not .offer themselv~s. They exhibit
tlie', sort :of spirit which the. volunteer system always inculcates.
It is the spirit of " ·1 et George do it." Thus tl1e men with the
highest sense of public duty and of greatest usefulness and
spirit are sacrificed at the very f_irst. 1\len ·who would be more
useful in industry go· to the front, while those whom industry
could "8pare stay at home._
There are two fundamental objections to the volunteer system. First, it takes ·those who ought not to go; and secon<l,
it exempts those who ought to· go. .
• ·If the plan proposed oy tlie com_m ittee could be understood
in all its cowardly surrender to expediency, in all its weak
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yielding to preju-dice and naked snbversion of principle, it could
not stand a moment. Bnt this compromise is veneered with
rea onablene s- and varni. bed over with a false appeal to
patriotism. It pretends to appeal to the patriotic impulse of
men to volunteer, while threatening them with the draft. It
pretends to invite men to serve, while really affording a way
to aYoid service.
The whole philo opby of those who advocate · the volunteer
system i boiled ·down and condensed iLto this que tion: ""'fhY
should not the man who is willing to nght for his country be
permitted to volunteer?" The answer to that question is this:
"Tlie right to enlist or not to enli rt, to serve or· not to serve,
is not a priYile-ge granted to the individual, but an obligation
imposed by the Government. [Applause.]
The people of the United States are neither cowards nor
lackers. Patriotism is a latent virtue, but its spark is found
in e.-ery human breast. Every man can not serve his country
on the fielcl of battle, nor can every man serve with equal sacrifice to him. elf, hi as ociates, hi family, or his country, and
it i not fair nor is it efficient to impose upon each individual
the burden of determining whether he will undertake a service
which is obligatory upon all alike.
Mr. Chairman, I am going to pause here to tell a story. I
think I have never told it to any mnn here. It is a personal
,_tory, and I tell it only because it seems to have a bearing upon
the que. tion. which we are now con idering.
When the Spani h-American ·war began I was 15 years old,
the younooe t of sL"{ boy·, and going to high school. We all felt
that at lea t one out of the six ought to respond to the call of
the Pre ident. The others had ties which it was difficult to
brenk an<l obligations fr·om which they could not easily be relieved, while I ~-as already a member of the militia and was
bound by no obligations whatever. So we agreed that I should
enli t, but, a I was under age, I had to have the consent of
my father and mother. I went to my father to get his consent.
A year a cro be would have been called a " hyphenated American," for he was born in a foreign land, but he thought that he
conld give one son out of six to sustain the policies of the
country which had given him opportunity and the benefit of
free institutions. [Applause.] Together we went to my
mother to get her con ent. She, too, was a" hyphenated American." I never knew one who loved her native country better
or was more loyal to the country of her adoption. For years
an invalid, she was in bed with a sickness from which she
never recovered. I told her what we boys had decided, and she
a ked me one question: " Do you think the country needs
you?" I said, "Yes, mother." She signed the paper that permitted me to enlist with a hand that never faltered, while the
tears rolled down her face. I know there are millions like her
in the United States ; but, gentlemen, it is not fair that tho
mothers of the country should bear the burden of the decision
to send their sons to the front. That burden belongs to the
Congre
of the United States and the Government, whose
policy and national life are at stake in this struggle. [Applause.]
It is charged in oppo ition to the principle of selective draft
that the spirit of democracy and of liberty is opposed to any
form of compulsion. Yet we pass laws every day, the wisdom
and jw tice of which is denied by thousands, many ·of whom
willingly accept them and all of whom are compelled to obey
them. We pass tax laws, the injustice and inequality of which
are often as erted by those who pay, and not infrequently admitted by those who impose and administer them, but all
alike are obliged to bear the burdens which they impose,
although the burden may be heavier upon some than upon
others. We might as well say that only those who admit the
wisdom and justice of the law should be required to obey it as
to say that only those who are willing to serve should be required to sene; that only those who volunteer to pay taxes
should be required to pay them as that only those who volunteer t_o erve should be required to serve. Such a doctrine is not
democracy-it is anarchy. [Applause.]
The obligation to serve is a universal obligation, and the
Government, which represents the democracy of the people, is
in better po ition to ay who shall serve, and when and how
..,ervice hall be rendered, than the individual.
However repugnant the idea of compulsion may be, the fact
is tbat force i indispensable to sovereignty. Without it, no
nation can be secure against internal dissension or foreign
aggr sion ; without it, the universality and coincidence of
benefit and ~luty, of privilege and obligation, of citizenship and
service, are denied with impunity; without it, nations are mere
nssociation of individuals, without power to secure individual
liberty or enforce national policy. However we ~ay try to
_delude ourselyes into tlle belief that democracy and freedom
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have been won by the law of love, history forces us to tlie
conclusion that liberty has been · won and democracy sustained by the law of force. [Appian e.]
By force we won independence; by force we won the freedom
. of the sea ; by force we won our right to be called · a Nat ion ;
b~ force we won a place among the Nation of the world .
.Almo t without exception, every war in wh-ich we have been
engaged ba been unnece arily prolonged by the failure to
a~opt sound and vigorous policies at the out et, by the volunteer system, by short enlistments, by yielding to mild preachments. W~ can not 1:10w afford the unneces ary waste of life
and treastlre which the repetition of tho ·e mistake will entail.
'Ve do not know Whether this war
la t three months or
three years; whether we will need 500,000 men or 5,000,000. _
~isdom requires that we base our calculations upon the longer·
period and the greater number. These considerations leatl inevitably to the adoption of the elective draft at once. We dare not risk the failure of the volunteer system. We can not
afford to venture victory on a compromise.
·
·
We are engaged in the greate t ta k that any nation ha ever
undertaken or can undertake. To this task we must bring every
resource of the .Nation. We are at war. Our first and only
business is to win the war. War i the harde t and most practi~al of all undertakings. To its succes every effort mu t be
bent, every needful sacrifice made. There can be no surrender
to compromi e, no _yielding to sentiment, no caterin~ to prejudice. 'Var is a hard-fi ted, hard-headed, hard-hittin~ busine
In it to yield to soft measures is to yield ucce . . I have no
thought that we shall be other than victors, but I will take no.
chances on having to accept loser's terms by adopting "rabbit"
policies. I am eye-single about this busines ; to me there is but
one ray of hope in all its terrible necessities. It is that by
putting forth every effort now, by adopting sound and vigorous
policies at the out et, we may end the war speedily without great
sacrifice of lives or treasure.
The other day I hea,rd a man make the statement that he
was willing to fight for the country against invasion. but wa.
unwilling to fight in the trenches in Europe. Such a statement
must proceed from a misapprehension of the duties of citizenship and the ru1es and purposes which should govern the conduct of intlividuals and the relations of the nations to each
other. To fight in self-defense, to fight against invaRion, is not
patriotism; it is self-interest It is obedience to the fir t law
of nature-self-pre ·ervation, which even the brutes obey. To
fight for a principle, to fight for the rights of othf'rs and of
your country, which you yourself may never have occasion to
exercise; to fight for the freedom of the eas ; to fight for the
policies of your country and its place among the nations of the
world wherever and whenever they are assailed-that is patriotism. [Applause.}
·
I have no sympathy or patience with the idea that we are
ILaking war to democratize ~rmany. We have no more bu i~
ness to make war to democratize Germany than we would llUve
to make war to Christianize the Turks. I have even less sympathy with the view that we are fighting alone to enable a few
men to risk their lives and . the peace of the country on ships~
belligerent or otherwi e. We are fighting for the freedom of the
seas for every man and every nation [applause], for the international policy of the United States and its place among the
nations of the world, for a voice in the terms of pence and in
making the rules which will govern the conduct of nation and
mold the designs and purposes of civilization when peace. has
been once more established. [Applause.] To such a purpose
a man rimy well yield the full measure of his obligation to his
country.
.
The is ue in this matter is the privilege of the individual to
enlist or not to enlist, on the one hand, and the right of the
Government whose policies and national life are at stake to
adopt those measures which most certainly make for :::ucces , on
the other. On such an issue I prefer to stand with m~' country.
[Applause.]
Mr. DENT. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to the gentleman from Iowa [1\!r. HULL].
1\lr. HULL of Iowa. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the
committee, I accord to every man only that which I ask of them,
that in this hour of stress I am moved only by patriotic motive
in that which I now advocate. I reg1·et exceedingly that it has
been necessary for me to part company with the distinguished
minority leader, my good friend the gentleman from California
[Mr. KAHN]. But, looking at things as I do, I can not help but
part company with him and his associates, for I believe that
they are wrong in what they advocate.
I wish to state at the outset that I feel it is deeply to be
regretted that the grave question we are about to decide has
been surrounded by such a ca.Qlpalgn of misrepresentation and
the Members of this House have been subjected to such a tirade
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of vilification as has occurred during the last few weeks·. Never are millions of people in the ·united States who nre in fnvor
has there been such a misrepresentation of facts and never has universal military tr;:tining but are radicalfy opposed to the
the moneyed power resorted to such contemptible tactics to other. I believe a large majority of the people believe that the
coe1·ce a legislative body into bending to its will. Selfish greed, young men of this country should be properly trained in milinot patriotic motives, has inspired most of this abuse, and the tary tactics so they could act promptly and efficiently in time of
men '--rho instigated it are those who are preparing to profit need. Universal military training should be a part of our
most by the war, to gather in the blood-stained sheckels, and general system of education. Knowledge along military lines
wax rich off the misfortunes of others. It has been my observa- should be inculcated in the mind of the young man the same
tion that most of tbese so-called American-rights leagues, de- as knowledge along industrial lines or any other business purfense leagues, and so forth, are personneled by men who have big suits. He should be prepared to support and defend his counfinancial interests at stake, and who will reap the golden harvest try as he prepares himself to defend his horne, his business,
from the great calamity that has overtaken this Nation. They or his profession; but universal military training <1oes· not
are interested in the manner in which this law is frame·d and mean that he shall spend years in the idle routine of a military.
who shall give their lives ·on the firing line, if need be, not so camp when he could be spending his time and energies far betmuch from a sense of duty to their country but from a sense of ter in industrial pursuits. Give him the knowledge, inculcate
apprehension as to how they are going to fare between now and in him the patriotism, and we will have an Army that will dethe time the final gong is rung on the tragedy. That is the fend any nation, any country, without resorting · to draft or
reason so many of them are anxious that the youths of our coun- conscription. ·
try be sent to the :t:ront and the able-bodied men denied that
The accusation that bas been spread by the propaganda that
opportunity, even though it may be their wish to go.
is trying to force a conscription bill through this House that the
If the call fot· volunteers should come these men know that supporters of this majority report are hampering the President
many, 11robably thousands and hundreds of thousands of the in the conduct of this war is false and bas no foundation' in
men now working in their factories would feel it their duty fact. On the contrary, the passage of this bill would facilitate
to re pond to the call and thus the men who are figuring on llis actions, and would result in providing an army quicker than
reaping the harvest from the inflated prices would have their_ if we waited for selective draft. The Secretary of War bas himself declared .that it would take several months before a census
output limited and their source of revenue reduced.
Wisely have they planned to have the boys who are of no could be takeri and arrangements made whereby conscription
use to them in a manufacturing way face the brunt of battle could be put into effect. It has been estimated that it would
and stand the onslaughts that may be made against this coun- take until September or October before the draft system coulu
try. The bill for selective conscription limits the age of those be placed in operation, anct would probably be November before
:
who may be drafted at a minimum of 19 and a maximum of 25 the men wlio were drafted could be placed in training.
Col. Roosevelt has stated that he could raise an army of 25,000
years. It can not be contended that any man has reached the
zenith of his ability either mental or physical at the age of 25. in two months and have them in the trencl1es in four. A promiWhy, then, should this Government assume the right to say nent National Guard man in my State informs me that he can
that because you are under 25 years of age you must go to raise a brigade in Iowa in 30 days. From other sources comes
war, and because another man is over that age he must not go the information that brigades, divisions, and companies can be
whether he wants to or not? Why has this country the arbi- raised in from 2 weeks to 30 days.
It is safe to say that if a call for volunteers was made we
trary right to say to the youth, you shalt go but to the young
man you shall stay. Is it fitting or rig~t that this country in could have,· beside the National Guard, 500,000 men under
time of war shall pick out the vocation of its male citizens? arms inside of four months. If we resort to conscription, the
The jingo press has tried to call down maledictions on the system will not be ready to be put into effect until long after
heads of those Members of this House who are supporting the we could have an army ready for the field under the volunteer
majority report on this bill on the ground that they are un- .system. Is it hampering the President to provide him with au
patriotic and no-American. It is a clever form of abuse de- army to defend this country? I~ it un-American to resort to
signed to arouse the people to a frenzy, but it is as false as it is the quickest way to put this country in a state of preparedness?
contemptible. In fae:t conscription in itself is autocratic, _n ot This bill provides that should sufficient volunteers not be forthdemocratic; it savors of the monarchies of Europe and not the coming the President can resort to selective draft. It also
Americanism of the United States. Right here I want to state provides that he can secure the census to make the draft as
that if we must resort to conscription I propose that we shall soon as he desires, and that be can be making all his arrangeraise the age limit so that every able-bodied man in the United ments while the ·call for voltmteers is being answered. In
States who is yet in the prime of life shalL be subject to the plain words this bill provides for the quickest possible way of
calL At least this will place no unjust discrimination against securing an army ; a call for volunteers while a selective-draft
the youths of our land, will not penalize them because they system is being prepared and conscription as soon as it is ready
happen to be younger in yenrs than you and I ; will not cast a to be applied if the volunteer system does not bring sufficient
shadow over their young lives or blot them out because the men.
world is young to_them. And it will also place no unjust disThe war councils have said that raw recruits would stand no
crimination against the man of mature year~ who feels that it chance if they were sent against the frained armies of Europe,
is his duty to respond to the call but who will be barred be- and this argument is being used in favor of an immediate concause perchance he was born in the eighties and not the nineties scription plan, but I respectfully submit that trained armies
has reached the age of discretion and is not the unformed are only secured by training soldiers, and the quicker these men
youth.
are enlisted and put in training the sooner will we have the
It is excee~ingly unfortunate that the campaign of villifica- trained army that is necessary.
The only question before you now is the question whether the
tion has b~en going on over the country. I do not know where
it originates, but I do know that this morning's. Post in. the volunteer system is better to raise an army than the conscript
city of 'Yashington, carried a thre~-page advertisement, and in system, and I want to call the attention of this House to the
the columns of that paper, paid for by some one, were three fact, and I want to congratulate the distinguished gentlemaneditorials taken from papers edited ln my district. I am very from Alabama, the chairman of the committee, upon the fight
sure that the gentleman who wrote the editorials did not un- that he has made, a part of which he has already \VOn for
derstand what we are advocating here to-day. [Applause.]
those who stand behind the President in this fight. There is
The whole trouble about this proposition is that it is not no one standing out for the President's plan. One of the main
understood. It has been a campaign of misrepresentation from things was the conscripting of boys tmder 21, and that they the very start. Terms are used and mixed up, and the people have abandoned. They have raised the minimum age to 21,
that use them do not know to what they refer. For instance, as we raised it, and they raised the maximum age to 40, as the
" universal training " is brought into the argument and into this majority of the committee raised it.
debate time after time, and there fs no universal training in
I call the attention of this House to the fact that if it had
either bill-either of the majority or that which the minority not been for the 12 gentlemen on that committee that made
advocates. Universal training is another proposition, and so is · the fight you would not · have had these ages raised, as they
universal service.
admit now that they should have been raised. (Applause.]
Universal military training and conscription are two entirely
I want to cull attention to one or two other things briefly.
different subjects. I call attention to this matter because of You bear a great deal said about the volunteer enlistments in
the fact that in the campaign of abuse that has been going on the National "Guard and the Regular Army. It is true that
any man who dared to state that he was in favor of trying out that opportunity is afforded· to everybody, but I call your attenthe volunteer service before resortteg to conscription has im- . tion to the fact that in the National Guard all over this country,
mediately been accused of being opposed to ~niversal military especially in my district, there is no opportunity to ·enlist in
training. This doubtless has been done with ·a design, for there the National Guard as a unit, only in about 7 townS out of 100.
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l\1r. AYRES. WJU the gentleman yield?
1\fr. HULL of Iowa. Yes.
Mr. AYRES. Why is it impossible ior them to enlist as units
in the National Guard?
1\Ir. HULL of Iowa. 'Because the State ha. to furnish .an
armory, and armories are not there in the communitles. There ·
is a limit to the State furnishing armories.
~lr. NICHOLLS of South Carolina.
If the O'entleman 'Will ·
allow me, one of the provi ions of the Army bill ls that the
recruiting officer bas a right to put a man in the Regular Army
or the National Guard.
Mr. HULL of Iowa. That is b.·ue. The volunteer: system.
as we are advocating it in this bill, is founded on this ifact, that
it 1 better and you make your war more popular if you allow
the units to come frum small towns in -the different Stutes.
There are any number of towns in my disb.·ict that want to-furnish 10, 15, or 20 boys-perhaps not n full company-but they
want the boys to ~o out and fight us a unit; they want them to
be associated in the field and ln the battle and in the training
together. I think it is a very good plan, and it tends to get
·enlistment . There is not any question about -that. The plan
of the War Department is not to take men as units but to take
them from families and distribute them here anll there and
evet·yw:'lere--put the man from Texas in a r ~lment from ~ rew
York, composed of men that he never saw before. Just tl1ink
of taking a boy 19 years old away from his father and mother.
. unwilllng to go into the service, and putting him in a regiment
where be never saw one of the men before, and putting him
t11ere not only for one yeflr but for three or four years, and
perhaps to go out and die. That is the plan of the War Department.
A Member has imt in the REconn an article that is supposed
to have the authority of the 'Var Department, saying that they
did not intend to take the boys from 21 to 25, but the General
. Staff pr{)position is to take the first class from. boys 19 to 21.
Was tllere ever a more cold-blooded proposition proposed in a
free Government thnn that? I- pplause.] Talk about the Germans' ruthle sness, taking a man, their enemy, u.nd compelling
! him to worl"c for them. and yet ln this Congre
you p1·opo e to
take your own boys and put them on the firing line; take them
unwilling and put them up te be shot at. Gentlemen, although
that proposition i already conceded in this House to be wrong.
it is not dead. In the body at the other end of the Capitol they .
are now debating it, ·a nd if you by your votes (lefeat the majority's .bill in this House you stand in danger ef having to vote
fo1· that tomorrow -or the next day. [Applause.]
Mr. MONDELL. Is it not a !act that even Germany, a mili~
tary autocracy, ha.s never attempted to b~·eak up the territorial
.organization of the German Arruy; that Bavarian fights with
Bavarian, Wurttemb.erger with Wurttemberger, and Saxon with
Saxon; and yet the War Department has been .as insistent as
it has on any part of its program {)11 the propo ition that our
men shall not . be territorially organized, and that 1\laine shall
fight with California and Texas with Minnesota?
Mr. HULL of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, tbe gentleman is absolutely right; and as I understand H they -go further than
that-1\ir. McKENZIE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HULL of Iowa. Yes.
Mr. McKENZIE. I am sure my colleague from Iowa <lesires
to be fail' at least to the War Department. I would like to ask him
if there "'as any such argument made QY the Secretary of War
'or any representative of the War Department before the Committee on Military Affair t11at it was the desire of the War
Department to do any such thing as th~ gentleman from Iowa
bas said?
Mr. HULL -of Iowa. To what does the gentle.man refer?
Mr. McKENZIE. Taking the men from Tex:as and putting
them with men from New York and breaking up the entire territorial organization of the troops. 'Vas there any argument
made for any such proposition?
Mr. HULL of Iowa. I understand there was.
Mr. McKENZIE. I :would like to have the gentleman cite me
to it in the hearings.
Mr. DENT. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HULL of Iowa. Yes.
Mr. DENT. Unquestionably there was in the oxiginal draft
of the bill by the War Department, as sent to the committee, a.
provision to the effect that all volunteer enlistments should
hereafter be made in the Army of the United States. I aslred
the Secretary of War what that meant, and be said that it
meant that the present organization of the Regular Army and
of the National Gu:ud wo:nld be desb.·oyed during the period .o f
this emergency and there would be substituted for them the
Army .of the United States. and that under ·thls .the President
\Yould have the power to send any enlisted man to any organiza-
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tion anyW-he-re that be aw fit. But let me go further and state
that the committee turned that propo itio:n down, but before the
eo1nmittee reported the bill r receh·e(l a letter from the Secretary l>f W:a r receding from that position.
M1~. McKENZIE. 'The gentleman will permit me-The CHAU!MAN. To Whem .(loes the gentl man yield?
1\fr. HULL -of Iaw.a. I yiel-d to the ~entleman from Illinoi .
Mr. l\!cKEKZIE. The statement that I ehallenge is the statement that the Secretary of War er any man representing the
Secr~ tary of War or tll.e 'Var Department advocated a military
·0l'gani.z:a tion that would take · men from one tate arbib.'arily
and put them with men from other States, instead of permitting
them to go as State nnits, . .and, furt11ermore, in reply to the uggestiGB of the gentleman from Alabama -[Mr. DE - T] as to \Yhy
they were going to enlist them in the Army of the United States.
the Seeretru.·y said that it was in the intere t of economy, in
o1·der that they would not have to have .two recruitin"" station ,
one fo1· the Nntional Guard and one for the Hegulai' Army, in
the same eommunity.
Mr. DENT. That is the provi ion in the bill now.
Mr. 1\IcKENZIE. I challenge the statement of the gentleman from Iowa [1\fr. HuLL] that the Secretary of War or anyone from the 'Var Department adYocated this inhuman anu
brutal pro-po. ition that he ha set forth.
Mr. NICHOLLS of South Oarolinn. Who drew the original
bill, may I ask the ·g entleman from Illinois?
Mr. McKE JZIE. Search me! [Lau.,.hter.]
l\Ir. NICHOLLS of South Carolina. Did n~t the War Department draw it?
1\fJ.'. DENT. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield to me?
Mr. HULL of Iowa. Certainly.
1\fr. D:KKT. In onler that the fact lllllY be kept as near correct as possible, -on page 10, line 5, of the ori<>'innl llraft of the
bill that wa submitted to the Military Committee by the ecretary of War there was this prov· ion:
Ali volunteer nlistments shall be in the Army of the United State ,
and those l'nliste<l may be a . slg-neu upon nlistm rrt "to any force .of
satd Army not required to be raised exdusivel-y by the selective draft.

That was h·icken out by the committee, and the Secretary
of War finally yie1decl upon it.
1.1r. HUDDLESTON. And, 1\fr. Chairman, that identical bill
is now be-ing con. idered in the Senate bill?
Mr. DENT. Yes.
1\fr. HUDDLESTON. And that is the bill that we will haye
to act on here finally?
1\'lr. DENT. Yes; probably.
Mr. HULl.. of Iowa. That is tile bill that you are voting
again t to-day. {Applause.] I realize that it is very nard
sometimes to keep track of the War Departlllent, and I do not
want to be understood as criticizing tl1e General St:a:ff. I have
l>een here in 'Vashington now for tw-o years, and my admiration
for the gentlemen of the General Staff is much greater than
it was when I came here; but they make mi takes, ju t like
e-Yeryone else, and I call the attention of tb1s Honse to the fact,
and every gentleman upon our rommittee knows 1t, that the
General Staff of the War Department made a rule that they
were not going to allow the National Guard to be en1i te<l with
any more units, and when the Secretary of 'Var came before
our comm'ittee some -of the gentlemen of the committee ca1~e<l
hi:; attention to the fact thnt the-y hau not utilized the nationaldefense act and had not allowed it to become operati>e; that
there was a place there for more units, and tll y did not seem
to realize it, and in two days after that the General Staff came
out with the statement, and you read it in your morning new paper, that the 'Var Department had rlis~overecl that we had
a national-defense act [laughter], and that there was a ·place
for more enlistments in the National Guard.
1\fr. KAHN. 1\Jr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HULL of Iowa. Yes.
1\Ir. KAHN. The _g entleman has stated that the 'war Department changed its mind on one or two things. Did the gentleman change his mlnd, and -did the majority of the committee
change their minds, when they changed the language of their
amendment to the bill so that it did not " pn s the buek " up
to the President quite so bard as the language of the bill now
reads?
1\Ir. HULL of Iowa. Why, certairily. The gentlemen of the
committee only .had a few minutes in which to .furmulata their
minds, and they did change their mjnds, nnd when they ftnll
tbey a1·e wrong they are willing to cbange their minds and they
are willing to admit it.
Mr.. KAHN. .And so is the Wal' Department.
Mr. HULL .of Iowa. And the .c ommittee do not :Say that they
have just discovered there was .sometl1ing in the law tlult they
did not see there before when they bad a chance to see it.
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::Mr~ HULL of Iowa. Ther~ 1night be a time coming when you
cap. not g_et them,
·
:Mr. CANNON. 'Vill the gentleman allow me?
. .1\-fr. HULL of Iowa. Certain).y.
l\fr. CANNON. Of course, the gentleman can move to strike
out the draft provision. [Applause.]
Mr. KEARNS. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HULL of Iowa. Certainly.
Mr. KEARNS. I tbinl{ the volunteer plan was put in there
to giJVe such gentlemen as the gentleman from Cleveland an
{)pportunity to enlist.
Mt~. .EMERSON.
I will enlist ju t as quickly as aoy ~fem4
~ o:( this House will enli-st-just a.s quickly.
.
1\Jr. HULL of Iowa. Now. ,g entlemen, this. ·lUr. EMERSON. I want some of the:se noisy fellows to enlist;
I want to have some of these fellows enlist who voted for :Mr.
Wilson because he- ~ept us out - o1; war first. Now, when they
will e.olist~~Ir. NICHOLLS of South Carolina. There is no question but
that the gentleman want us to enlist first. [Laughter.]
.
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Does not the gentleman think that some
.of tlwse who wanted us to go· to war ought to enlist?
Mr. COOPER of Ohio. Will the gentleman yiel.d?
fi·iemls-~
:M:~:·. HULL of Iowa~
Yes.
Mr. DYER. Will the gentleman yLeld?
:Mr. COOPER of Ohio. The fact remains that a state of war
Mr. HULL of Iowa. Certainly, if I can get more time.
Mr. DYER. The gentleman q~.n get more time. The gen- .exists between the United States and Germany now?
Mr. HULL of Iowa. Yes.
tleman is a member of the Committee .o n Military Affairs. At
1\lr. COOPER of Ohio. .And the gentleman pictured a few
the close of the Spanish-American War there was made an
index list of those who had s.e rved as officers in that war, momep.ts ago in a graphic- description of the poor young men
pl'Obably some 1,000, I think. They signed that for service bei.ng taken from their homes aoo thei.P moth~s.
Mr. HULL of Iowa. I tried to.
when called upon. I notiee in the bill which tb.e committee
Mr. COOPER of Ohjo. - N-ow, under yom volunteer system,
br-ought in that there is no consideration whatever given to
where are you going to take them from? [Laughter,]
·
those men. Does the gentleman know why that was done?
Mr. HULL {)f Iowa. They volunteer themselves.
l\lr. HULL of Iowa. Well, it was not thought b.est~I had
1\lr. GREENE of Vermont, And they volunteer three years
the matter up-it was not thought best by the committee, and
I am not saying but what it was right, and I think w.e · all y.ou-oger than they do u.ocler our plan.
)fr. HULL of Jowa, If you want to go out of this House
practically agreed to it, that .on this bill, which is d.esigned to
cover an emergency, U was best to keep those features of gen- with me and walk out of your own accord, it is all right; but if
eral -legislation off from the bill. The committee was wise I take hold of you and drag you out, it is another proposition.
~1r. COOPER {)f Oh1o. How about the man who is holding
in that. We probably will take that up in another bill,
·
Mr. DYER. Does not the gentleman think that it belongs in back and does not want to go?
Mt'. HULL of Iow.a.. I want to say to the gentleman fl·om
this bill?
·
·
Ohio that your ~elective-conscription plan is a haven Lol'
~rh~ CHAIRMAN. The time -of the gentleman 11as expi.red.
sulkers.
Mr. DENr.r. I yield five minutes more to the gentl-eman.
1\ir. JAMES. Then why did you put it in the bill?
The CHAIR!I.IA_ r. The gentleman is recognized for five ad..
Mr. HULL of Iowa. I will say to the gentleman tltat if I
ditional minutes.
1\Ir. DYER. Does not the gentleman think that belongs · had my way it would not be in there as it is written, but you
in this bill, because it is neces ary to provide officers, many understand that in a rommit.te.e you have to compromise some
. ·
more than are available? 'Vest Point is not ufficient to fur- differences.
Mr. GREEl~E of Vermont. Will th~ gentleman yield?
nish them, although they are graduating them before time, and
Mr. HULL of Iowa. Yes, sir.
there are thousands of men trained and who have had exl\1r. GREEli."'E of Vermont. There were eight men who did
perience, and 'vhy shouid they be slighted and not given an
not compromise certain .differences.
opportunity?
Mr. HULL of Iowa. You have compromised.
l\fr. NICHOLLS {)f South Carolina. I will say to the genMr. GREENE of V.ermont. Oh, no.
tleman from Missouri that the committ-ee tried to make as little
1\ft•.
HULL of ·Iowa. You have .compromised the very fnnd.a..
difference in the bill reported as po sible from the bill handed
down by the Wnr Department; and the War Department bill mental feature. You have come over to the majority side on
that.
called for no provision as to Spanish-American War veterans.
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Oh, no.
1\lr. DYER. Will the gentleman state whether m: not he
Mr. HULL of Iowa. Oh, yes; you have.
would be in favor of it?
lt.lr. GREENE of V-ermont. That was .done before the .elLs1\Ir. NICHOLLS of South Carolina. 1 would be in favor of it.
1\Ir. HULL of .Iowa. I am in favor of that myself, but on sen ion leading to the minority report in the committee, if the
the advice of the majority of ~he committe.e it was thought best gentleman wants me to reveal committee proceedings.
Mr. HULL of lowa. Th.en you are not standing behinu the
to leave it out.
·
President. And that is all the argument that you have.
l\lr. EMERSON. Will the gentleman yield?
The CHAffiMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa
l\fr. HULL of Iowa. I will.
has expired.
Mr. EMERSON. The gentleman is a member of the commitMr. DENT. l\Ir. Chairman, I yielu five minntes more to the ·
tee. What does the gentleman call this bill introduced, a vol- gentleman.
unteer bill?
Mr. HULL of Iowa. I would like to say ju.St a few woru in
1\lr. HULL of Iowa. Yes, sir.
regard to one featm·e running through all these .Uebates, and
1\Ir. EMERSON. Does the gentlem_a n believe under a vollln- that i.s this, that tll~ volunteei· system is a failure. and that
teer biJI we can raise tbe men?
we ougbt to avoid it, and yet it is the only system by which 1\lr. HULL of Iowa. I believe you can raise at least half a this country has defended itself for over 130 years. My friend s, .
milli~n ~en, and I know you can raise them better, quicker, and in yon Rotunda i.s a picture of the Surrende1· of Cornwallis. I
that 1t w1ll do a great .deal to popularize this war if you call for ask some of you if that picture and the story that it tells is a ·
them. [Applause.]
f.ailure? On the other side of the Rotunda is another piciUl'E', the
1\Ir. El\IERS.ON. Why does the gentleman put at the end of Surrender of Burgoyne to Ge~ Gates. Is that pktm·e and the
his bill .a con,scription feature? Was that part of a vDlunteer story that it tells a failure? This Congress is trying to write
system. or a kind of a club?
aero s those great pictures the words, " This is a lie.'' Is tlw t
l\1r. HULL of Iowa. No; that is not a club.
great pic.ture of Li.ocoln and his Cabinet at the signing of the
1\Ir. EMERSON. What is that?
Emancipation Proclamation, made po ible by the Volunteer · of
1\lr. HULL of lowa. That is to give the Preside~t authority '61-is that picture a lie? You have in this great city of "\"\.ru;hto take them if~. ington many statues to the heroes of the Civil War---G.en.
1\-lr. EMERSON. But if you -.ean get them by the volunteer ,Logan, and many others. Are those lies. -was th~ story
system you do not need a club.
.
.
and the history that those men wrote a failure? 1\Iy friends,

Mr. KAHN. But the gentleman does not give the War De-partment t~ right to change· its miJld, although he re:serv...es ·to .
himself the right to change his.
..
l\.fr. HULL of Iow.a. We .did give them tbe right. · I .am not
criticizing ; I am simply calling attention to it~
1\fr. l\10NDELL. Will the gentleman yield?
l\.Ir. HULL of Iowa. I will.
.
Mr. MONDELL. Is it ·not true that while the 'va,- Department ·reluctantly admitted that the national-defense .act authorized the organization of new increments of the National Guard,
th~ War Department is now ~lining to :accept any of these
new increments in ·the service though 2D States are ready to
oft'et· them? · [Applause.]
.
'Mr. HULL of Iowa. That is absolutely cQrre.c.t, and I want
to <:"all the attention of the committee· w anotti~l" thing in tht='
national-defense act that I do not believe every Uember of the
House un.de:rsta11ds. That .act provided for this very emergency.
There is no !imitation to the National Guard. It is not 800 to ·
a eongres.si..onru .district, but ·it mu.st be 800. and th..e y can take
as many more as they have offer€d to it~ and they are p.ot taking
what is offel·ed to it, .a nd yet th.ey want tQ go out in my distri!.'t
and cons.cctpt young people theN to go to wa;r, .N{)W. my-
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sittin"' in this Hou c i · one of our colleagues who volunteered
·in the Civil War, the distinguished gentleman from· Ohio [:Mr.
SHERWOOD]. Is his life story a failure? I think not.
I hope tbat when this House votes on this measure it will
repudiate this cnmpnign of misrepresentation by such an overwhelming vote that the country will understand that these
tories that we love o well were not a failure. [Applause.]
1\!r. DYER. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HULL of Iowa. If I have any time.
Mr. DYER. The gentleman has spoken about the volunteers,
and I want to call the gentleman's attention to the fact and
ask him whether he knows it to be a fact or not-1 do--that of
the 300,000 or more who enli ted for the Spanish War, the
volunteers who served in the Spanish War, 98 per cent of those
are to~day in favor of universal military service as provided
for in this amendment?
l\Ir. HULL of Iowa. I know nothing about that. I presume
it is like a great many other things the propaganda is telling
us. It needs investigation. [Applause.]
Mr. KING. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HULL of Iowa. Yes.
Mr. KING. I wa very much interested in the reference
made to an advertisement in a certain newspaper published in
the city of Washington this morning, because it undertook to
set out editorials from every newspaper in the district of every
man who voted against this war on the morning of the crucifixion-the morning of t11e 6th of April.
.
I want to ask you-and you can answer it later an<l insert it
in the CoNGnEssroN AL RECORD, as the gentleman from California
[Mr. KAHN] is going to insert the names of the battles in -wbich
our great generals fought-does the gentleman think that the
man who publishes papers of that kind, wealthy men who sit in
beautiful Venetian palaces and their purple opera houses, their
gilded chairs, with red plush beneath them, while champagne
glasses are clinldng in the basement as one goes by there in the
evening, can go on with that work fore>er and force the boys
of this country between the ages of 19 and 25 years into the
trenches of Europe and yet think a day of retribution will not
come? [Applause.]
·
1.\:Ir. HULL of Iowa. The question may be pertinent, but I do
.
not care to <liscuss it.
The volunteer soldier has always pro>en more efficient than
the drafted soldier. '.rhe wars of the past have sufficiently
proven this, and although one or two of our defense leagues
have attempted to prove that the. Revolutionary and Civil ·wars
were failures because our forefathers did not see fit to adopt
selective draft, in the minds of the people they will ever remain as splendid achievements that could not have been accomplished bad they been fought with men ·who were fighting
because they were made to and not because t11eir heart and
soul were wrapped up in the welfare of their country. An<l
just why is the volunteer army better? There are many reasons, and the principal one is that which I have touched upon
before, that the volunteer is not merely a machine but puts his
heart and soul into the conflict. Another reason is that volunteer units are much more proficient than other units. The
community spirit is brought out in them. The >olunteer companies are forme<l in the small towns and surrounding country.
Comrades as boys; they volunteer as men, and side by side
they fight as they Lad worked, with a common interest in each
other and that comradeship that builds the proficient fighting
machine. The rivalry that exi ts between units as to who
shall be the honor unit brings out that spirit that goes to
uevelop the true Americanism and make the men win against
all odds. This is entirely lacking where men are thrown together with no incentive to fight an<l no comradeship with the
men with whom they come in contact.
We are in the mightiest war of the ages. The world is
engaged in a death struggle. Now that we have entered the
arena we must bend e>ery energy to win, and · win an honorable victory as quickly and with_as little l::>ss of life an<l little
suffering as pos ible. To win we must have an army, and I
belie'e this method provides for an efficient army quicker and
more practical tllnn any other way.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa
has expired.
1\fr. KARl~. 1\lr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to the gentleman from Wisconsin [1\fr. LE~TROOT]. [Applause.]
1\Ir. LE1\TllOOT. Mr. Chairman, it i very fort-unate that
throughout the debate thus far, however harp our differences
of opinion may be upon this very important mea ure, it has
been fully r ecomized that whether we be for the one bill or the
other bill we are all achmted by patriotic motives, and desire
to do that whicli i best fot·· our country in winning tllis war.
I have often been asked whether my constituents in my district
~nuor ed the po ition that I ha>e taken upon the various ques-
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tlons that have come before us during this session. I have always been compelled to say that I <lo not know. I do not know
the opinion of my constituents upon this question, but at the
very outset I wish to make an· observation upon what I believe
to be the duty and responsiblllty of a Member of Congress upon
this bill and upon all measures relating to the war. Ours is a
representative government. Upon that we all agree, but we do
not ~lways agree upon what the term implies.
·
Are Members of Congress mere instruments to register the
will of their constituents from day to day, or is it tlwir duty to
exercise their independent judgment upon matters vitally affecting our national life? I believe that true representative government requires me to exercise my own judgment to a very large
degree. Upon th~s measure the qu.e8tion' to be asked is not what
do my constituents to-day think about it, but what would they
think about it could I present to each one ·of them the informa·
tion I have and my reasons for the course of action that I believe I should take. 1\Iy constituents and your constituents
desire that we adopt such policies as will win this war in the
shortest possible time, with the least sacrifice of life.
Upon that we will all agree; and believing that the selective
draft or conscription plan will do more to secure this result than
the volunteer system, I shall unhesitatingly give it my support.
I believe that in the end my constituents will indorse my action,
for they are patriotic and they are intelligent; but even though
1 believed my action would not be indorsed by my constituents, ·
my course would be the same.
In time of war, when the very existence of our Republic is in
danger, my first duty is to my country and not to my constituents. 1\.ly political future is of small moment at such a time as
this. When I vote to raise an army under any plan, knowing
that many of those in that army may give up their lives for
their country, I have no right to consider my political fortunes
in that vote. Political defeat will be a small sacrifice for me to
make compared to sacrifices others will make.
If this was a war to extend our trade, I would either vote
against raising an army at all or vote for the volunteer system.
If an army was proposed merely to show to our allies that we
were willing to cheer them by having our flag upon Etuopean
battle fields, I would vote for the volunteer system. If this
was a war to destroy autocracy for the purpose of bringing
liberty to other peoples, I would vote for the volunteer system.
But none of these is the kind of a war in which we are engaged
to-day. We must fight the autocracy of Germany, not primarily_
in the interest of the German people, but primarily in our own
interest. We must fight autocracy in Germany in order to
preserve democracy in America. If the Imperial German Government is victorious now, then we may look forward to the
possible destruction of our liberties here.
I had hoped that our war with Germany, so far as fighting
is concerned, might be confined to the sea. I still hope so, but
we must be prepared to go further and do whatever may be
necessary to win the war. I confidently hope anu believe that
before we will be ready to send any of the troops provideu for
in this bill across the sea the war will be over, but we should
recognize now that if the war is not over within a year we
will have to fight, not only with money and supplies, but with
men. I am not going to give my reasons for this conclusion, but
I am sure that time will demonstrate the correctness of this
statement.
1.\:len on this floor have said that if this country was invauecl by
the enemy they would not hesitate to do anything necessary to
meet such invasion, but when it comes to sending an army overseas, different considerations should prevail. I can not understand the reasoning of those gentlemen. If a year from now
this war is not over, and it can be won by our sending a million men to join 12,000,000 men fighting our enemy, what kind
of•patriotism is it, what kind of statesmanship is it that would
wait for these 12,000,000 men to be defeated and then say,"
"Now we will get ready to fight." America will be forced to
become an armed camp for a generation in that event, and we
will have fastened upon us exactly that militarism that the
volunteer adYocates so much deplore, and which we all wish to
avoid. I might pos ibly favor the volunteer system if we did
not need to conserTe every resource we have to win this war,
but if we would win within the next 12 months without the
loss of American lives, it will be because in that time we will
have utilized all possible means of pecessary production here.
We must feed our own people, we must feed and supply our
Army, and in addition we must, in large part, feed and supply
the armies of our allies. Food and munitions to our allies
now is far more important than sending them additional men to
feed and supply. The next 12 months we must devote to production and training an army. Production is the first essential,
men the second. Our ·Army should then be selected so as to
interfere as little as possible with production and not at all '
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with production absolutely essential to carry on the- war.
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can be done and done only thruugh the selecti-ve draft. The
President is given authority to exempt all citizens nece sary to
that production, and through this system only can the proper
policy be applied of utilizing the men of the Nation whei'e they
can be most useful in winning the war. Those .should be put
in training who cdn best be spared, those having no one dep-endent upon them and those who are consumers rather thnn
producers. Under the volunteer system a large majority of
tho e who will enlist ought not to be spared now for that purpo. e. Under the draft those will be takeQ. who can best be
spared.
Mr. LEVER~ l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
· The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from · Wisconsin yield
to the gentleman from South Carolina?
Mr. LENROOT. Yes; for just a question.
l\1r. LEVER. I under tand that the bill of the majority of
the committee exempts those engaged in the industries.
l\fr. LENROOT. It authorizes the President to exempt them.
l\It·. LEVER. Is it thE.' gentleman's understanding that an
amendment offered by the minority will include in that exemption also tho e engaged in agriculture?
l\1!·. LENROOT. I do not know what the intention of the
minority is, but I am very frank to say to the gentleman that
if no one else offers an amendment, I myself will offer one to
make it clear that .the President is authorized to exempt any
class of indu try that in his judgment is necessary for the
national welfare.
1\fr. TOWNER. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
The CHAIRMAN. · Does the gentleman from Wisconsin ~leld
to the gentleman from Iowa?
l\Ir. LENROOT. Just for one question.
Mr. TOWNER. 1 just wanted to say that that amendment
was adopted in the Senate, and I understand that the gentleman in cha~:ge of the bill on both sides have no objection to its
being adoptt>d here in the House.
l\lr. LENROOT. I am thoroughly in favor of that amendment.
l\1r. TOWNER. I think there will be very little, if any, opposition to it.
~1r. 1\IONDELL. 1\!r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Wisconsin yield
to the gentleman from Wyoming?
1\fr. LENROOT. I regret I can not yield now.
But it is said that the bill provides for the same selection in
volunteers as is provided in the case of draft. Granted; but
if the volunteer system is to be RO restricted, every man on
this floor knows that the volunteer system will fail, for it has
always been true that a large majority of volunteers have come
from those engaged ln productive employment, upon the farm,
in the mine and factory. The bill reported by the majority of
the committee provides that the draft can be resorted to only
upon a finding by the 1?r~sident that the volunteer system is a
failure. What would be the moral effect of such a finding upon
Germany-our enemy? Would she not naturally conclude that
A.J?1erica is unwilling to fight? And may not the very system
that the majority advocates in this bill so prolong the war
as to make it necessary to send om· men across the sea? When
if at the very -outset we make it plain that the mighty power
of this Nation !s to be used to the utmost to win this war, and
that if need be every man in it will be called upon to wage it b
victory, it is more ·than probable that such a policy inaugurated
now will result in an early ending of the war without the
sacrifice of a single American life. [Applause.] The moral
effect of that policy now will be worth more in ending the
war than if we were pTepared to send a half million volunteers to the battle fields of France to-morrow. [Applause.l
Much has been said as to whether this selective draft is
not an infringement upon the democracy of America. I want
to say, Mr. Chairman, that the selective draft is the only democratic principle that ought to be adopted in time of wm·.
What is a democracy? ·what is our democracy? Is it an
aggregation of 100,000,000 of people who shall receive privileges from the Government but be under no obligations to it?
Is it a democracy to say that 100,000,000 of people shall enjoy
the blessings of that flag, but only those who are willing to
volunteer and die shall protect it? Is that your idea of democracy? ~ It is not mine. Universal obligation to serve ought
to be just as important as the privileges that the American
people enjoy. [Applause.]
l\Ien say that this selective draft will be dragging a man from
his home whether he be willing or not. Let me give you my
idea of the selective draft as proposed by the rilinority and of
the conscript system proposed by the majority when the volunteer system frtils: With the ~ii:writy proposition, when a man
•
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is selected under a draft there will be no stigma upon him.
He will walk out from his community, and his neighbors will
point to him and say, "There is a man who has been chosen by
our country for distinguished ervice. He is going to fight for
us." That is the selective draft. But upon the failure of the
volunteer y tern, wh~n conscription is re: orted to, what is the
situation? The finger of scorn and of shame is pointed at the
con cript then and he has the mark of a coward and a slacker
upon him. Which shall we choose?
I am very much surprised at the attitude of so many of the
Members from Southern States upon this matter of conscription. I wonder if you all realize that the Southern Confederacy
in the Civil War, in the beginning of the second year of that
war, resortep. to conscription, resorted to a selective draft,
ba. ed exactly upon the principle that is embodied in this bill?
In the conscription laws of the Southern Confederacy thPre
were certain exemptions of men working in mines, in furnaces,
in foundries. The secretary of war of the Southern Confederacy was authorized to exempt from that selective draft
operatives in woolen mills and in cotton mills and various.
other industries. Of that draft Col. Upton, whom you all
know as one of the recognized military authorities of the
United States, says in his work, The 1\filitary Policy of the
United States:
The Confederate armies, blindly created for 12 months and as
blindly disorganized, · in the hope of filling their depleted ranks by
voluntary enlistment, wPre rapidly hastening to their dissolution.
The proud ConfedP.racy, whose flag bad floated within the distinct view
of the National Capital, through blundel's of legislation was tottering
to its fall. A month more, or two months at the farthest, and the
gigantic rebellion, organized to establish the sovereignty and independence of the States, would be a thin~ of the past, its leaders fleeing from the wrath of a loyal and outraged people. The situation was
desperate ; the crisi had arrived ; the triumph of the Union was at
hand .
At this juncture it was reserved for a Confederate Congress to explain for all time the meaning and extent of the power to raise and
support armi{'s. Appalled, but not unmanned, it ro1>e to the occasion
and setting an example that was followed a year later by the National
Congress, H~solved to meet the emergency by declaring every man between the ages of 18 and 35 a soldier. Had it been the object of the
law to force reluctant citizens into the ranks the experiment might
not have seemed hazardous. but going far beyond, to cooocript armies
numbering more than 100,000 soldier~. who had faithfully fulfilled
their engagements and were already turning their affections homeward,
the temerity of this legislation tind5 no parallel in the history of the
world. But the end justified the means ; the reorganiZ'ation which was
languishing was immediately completed ; the ranks were filled up and
given the strength of increasing numbers; the Confederate armies
again took the field to batHe and resist tha onset of the Union hosts
until, dwindling to the former shadows of themselves. they were finally
compelled to lay down their arms at Appomattox Court House.

So through the selective draft in the Civil War the Southern
Confeder.a cy was enabled to continue that war two years longer
than would otherwise have been possible.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee and Mr. SHALLENBERGER
rose.
The CHA.l.RMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wisconsin
has el...rpired.
Mr. LENROOT. I would like 10 minutes more.
Mr. KAHN. I yield to the gentleman 10 minutes more.
1\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LENROOT. I am sorry I can not yield., because I want to
refer to some other things, and I have only 10 minutes. If I
can get further time, I will be glad to yield.
1\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I was going to say that tl1e.
ultimate history of the Civil War is that under that conscription
system the South got pretty badly licked.
· Mt. LENROOT. It certainly was, and personally I am very
sorry that it resorted to the conscription, because otherwise the
North would have won the war two years sooner than it did.
Mr. BURNETT. May I ask my friend-1\fr. LENROOT. I am sorry I can not yield further. I am
always glad to yield when I have the time.
Mr. Chairman, much has been said about tearing the boys
from their mothers' breasts under this conscriptive system. Of
course there is no such issue before the House of Representatives
to-day, because both majority and minority ha.ve agreed upon
the age limit of 21 to 40 years for conscription. But while that
is true, I want to call attention to this fact, that while these gentlemen of the majority have such tender concern for the boys of
19 and 20 years of age, and while they call attention to the fact,
as they view it, that it would be a crime to take such tender
youths and put them in the Army, their own bill, under the
volunteer system that they advocate, provides for taking boys not
19 years of age but 18 years of age, or one year younger than
the Secretary -of War has ever proposed should be subject to
selective draft. And I want to cull attention to the fact that
if you gentlemen succeed in your volunteer system, as against
this selective draft, more boys under 21 years of age will fight
and die for their country, if any fighting is necessary, than ·will
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fight" and die under the selective draft system, even that pro- man referred to the Swiss Republic as . the Wghest example of
posed by the Secretary of _W ar. [Applause.]
democracy in the. world to-day. [Applause.]
Mr. RAGSDALE. Will the gentleman yield-for a question?
• In the Civil War upon the northern side there was a total of
2,606,341 volunteers, and out of that number-! quote from recMr. LENROOT. Yes.
ords put into the printed proceedings of the Senate last Saturday
Mr.- RAGSDALE. Suppose under the · can for volunteers we
by Senator NELsoN-out of that number 1,158;438 were boys 18 get several million, how would the gentleman select the 500,000
years of age; 844,981 were boys 17 years of age; 231,051 were out of them?
·
·
·
boys 16 years of age. Do you think the boys of 1917 are less
Mr. LENROOT. Of course, what would happen-and .!.want
patriotic than the boys of 1861? If you want to protect the to be entirely fau·-if we had a call 'for.. volunteers they would
boys -and not take an undue number of them, you will support the stoD accepting them when they got the 500,-ooo. [Applause.]
selective draft and you will defeat the voluntary system.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from WisconMr. CHANDLER of New York. Will the gentleman yield?
sin has expired .
. Mr. LENROOT. I can not yield now: And in your solicitude , Mr. DENT. Mr. Cbairimiri, I yiel<l 30 minutes to the genfor the mother with a breaking heart, why, of course, there tleman from Wyoming .[l\fr. MaNDELL].
are mothers whose hearts are going to break whether their boys
THE NEW ARMY-:-~ow sHALL w.E RAISE IT?
be taken under the selective draft or whether they go under
Mr.
MONDELL.
· Mr. Chairman, fortunately there are no
the volunteer system. But, as was said by the ge'ntlemen from differences of opinion
in the House relative to the objects
Minnesota [Mr. ANDERSON], is it not apparent that instead of sought to be accom.plished
or tlJe ends we- seek to attain in
having mothers make the- decision or the young boy make the the enactment ·of this legislation. There ·w ere uifl'erences ot
decision, it is better ·to let the Government decide for them? opinion as to the wisdom, propriety, or necessity of making a
[Applause.]
declanition of war; but the die having been cast, the declaration
You know, as well as I do, that under your volunteer system having been made, the representatives of the American people
in any community if under the selectiye draft five would be a are .united in purpose and determination to ·m arshal, prepare,
fair proportion; under the volunteer system one boy would and utilize the Nation's resources of men and material in the
volunteer and that would induce another and another and best and most effective manner for the accomplishment of the
another, ~nd under that volunteer system you would get them in' pw·poses for which we have unsheathed the sword.
.
crowds where you are breaking the hearts of --twice as many
United as we are in our purpose to ·assemble and prepare the
mothers as you would under the selective-draft system.
Nation's resources . qf men and material for any and every
I want to refer to another matter before I close. The gen- se1;vice that may be necessary to the accomplishment of the
tleman from Nebraska, Qov. SHALLENBERGER, yesterday, in ' Nation's will, we have not been and we shall not be captious,
referring to his Swiss ancestors, paid a very eloquent and just contentious, or overinsistent .as to the form ·and fashion of the
tribute to that great and independent people, and ,be closed that legislation or the details of the plans or policies inten<leu or
eloqJ}ent tribute. with the statement that the people.in that little necessary to meet the· present emergency.
republic in the Alps had never bowed the head or crooked _the - Sums of staggering magnituae have been .and will be provide(]
knee to any · prince or potentate upon earth. · That was a JUSt and appropriated to be expended within certain general lim.itaand well-deserved tribute to the people of the Swiss · Republic, tions, largely at tbe discretion Of the President and his immedi-'
but · it was a most unfortunate reference for the gentleman to- ate advisers. Legislaticin' has been enact'ed and has been promake in attempting to pse it ·as an argument for the volunteer posed and ~will be enacted. conferring extraordinary and unn ual
system. I hold in my -baud the military constitution of the authority on the Executive and the executive departments. ·· Every_
Swiss Republic, and the first sentence is : " Every Swiss is bouncl doubt has been and unQ.oubtedly will be resolved in' favor of
to do military service." [Applause.]
·
granting during the erriei·gency the extraordinary powers asked
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Will the gentleman yield?
by the executive departments, instead of, as in time of peace,
Mr. LENROOT. Yes.resolying those dot!bt~ ill: fav:or of 'vithholding or limiting those
1\fr. SHALLENBERGER. Does the ·gentleman mean to say pQwers.
.
.
CONGRESS SHOULD PERFORU ITS DUTY.
that the selective-draft proposition whereby 1 man in ~0
is taken in the same as the Swiss system where it says that
While this bas been 'and undoubtedly will contimie · to be the
every man is bound to do military_service? [Applause.]
attitude of the Congress· toward' the executive branch of the
- Mr. LENROOT. You may appl-aud the gentleman now, but Government, as. it should be in the case of war and emergency,
you will come to regret your app~ause in just a miD;ute, ~e: . it does not, at le~st it should not, follow that Congress or its
cause in the same constitution-and the gentleman complam:s l\IemQers should cease to have' opinions or express them, should
of this seleCtive di·aft from 21. to 4Q-let me. tell him what the cease to present what they conceive to be the view and attitude
Swiss system is. The Swiss system has three kinds of armies. of a majority of the people they represent or abdicate their
The fu·st line is the line that is called first iJ! every war, exa~Uy function as a coordinate branch of the Goyernment, elected by
as will be called in this war, known as the Ausrug. They take and directly responsible to the peopl~. That the entire Congress
the men from 20 to 32 years of age. The second line is calleu, as the people's representatives is enlisted for the succ~ssful and
the Landweh1; composed of men between 33 · and 40, and the energetic prosecution of the war, upon which manY. reluctantly
third line is 'called the Landsturm, taking men between 41 entered, has been abundantly· proven by votes in this Chamber
since the state of war was declared.
and 48.
It will, however, be a sad day for the Republic shoulll the
Mr. SHAJ...LFll\TBERGER. They take every man ; and the
proposition in this bill is to take one man out of eight between Representatives in both or . either branch 'of Congress, or a
majority Of them, become the . mere tools and instruments fOl'
the ages of 19 and 25.
1\lr. LENROOT. They do not take every man, as I pave the recording, validation, and confirmation ·of every proposal,
shown, unless every man is needed. No'Y, let me ask the gen- purpose, or w_h im of th~ executive depal_'tments of the Governtleman a question. If we have 6,000,000 men between the ag~s ment. If there were any · wl!o purposed to assume such an
of 20 and 32 years of age, wh~ch is the Swiss system, and we attitude on the theory that it was the· easiest way, the one least
need only 500,000, would the gentleman take every man or se- liable to subject them'- to · criticism, they ought 'n good coniect 500,000 by lot? [Applause.) I wait for an answer. [Ap- science resign and . make way for some one having reasonably
the courage of their convictions. I hope there are none such.
"J)lause.]
_
, Mr. SHALLENBERGER. -I di9 not he::tr the gentleman's It is better for the country that a Member of Congress should
occasionally be Ilonestly wrong or mistaken ~ban that' he should
que tion.
Mr. LENROOT. The Swiss tuke every man between 20 and be everlastingly trimming his sails. to every fitful breeze that
3.2. with some exemptions. If we have 6,000,000 men between blows, though by so doing he m_a y better w~ather the squall
the ages of 20 and 32 all subject to military duty and if. w~ and by mere acciuent be occa~iona_lly right. [Applause.]
SCOPE OF THE BILL.
only needed 500 000, would the gentleman take and put under
arms 6 000 000 df them or would he select 500,000 by lot, as in
Mr. Chairman, these observations h~ve, in my opinion, a very
pertinent application to some features of the . measnr~s before
this biil? '
·
•
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. The administration plan proposes us. This bill is intended, as declared by its title, "TQ authorize
the President to increase temporarily the Military Establi hto have tribunals all over the country· . 1\lr. LENROOT. Oh, the gentleman gets away from the ques- rnent of the United States" and not, as many . people seem to
tion. How would the gentleman select the 500,000?
. have erroneously suppo.sed, to provide a permanent syst_em of
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. I would call for volunteers and military training or service. Many of the questions, therefore,
relative to military training and service whlch have been wi<lely
get what I wanted.
'
Mr. LENROOT. The Swiss Republic, from which the· gentle- discussed an<l which the passing and the outco!De of the present
man's ancestors came, do not do it in that way, and the gentle- emergency may suggest or demonstrate as the proper and neces-
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the tune of three-quarters· of a million of men, a ·system they
insist is unfair, inequitable., and a failure at that. The fact is,
as they know, your real volunteer does not take kindly to the
Regular Army. It savors too much of professional soldiering
to suit the citizen soldier. He likes ·to serve with men from
his own locality, the boys he has been · raised with. The Regular Army places him among strangers and in a strange organization.
.
· As to the opportunities for volunteering in the National
Guard are concerned, a persistent effort to "discredit the guard
and blunders in its management, for which the supply departments are largely responsible, have tended to make that serYice
less attractive than it would otherwise be. · NevertheleSs, the
guard regiments are being filled. As to the new : units . of the
guard, which the War Department has at last reluctantly admitted are authorized by law, no encouragement has been givento raise them, or assurance that they will be equipped if raised,
so that this alleged opportunity for volupteer enlistment is,
to a large extent, a myth, and will continue to be. unless the
War Department radically changes its attitude. The fact is,
however, that, in spite of these conditions of discow·agement
AGREEMENT ON MOST PROVISIONS.
rather than encouragement, 30 thousand men have joined the
Being thus agreed on fundamentals underlying the proposition Regular Army in about half ·that many days, besides the naval
of this legislation we are also in agreement on most of its essen- recruits and the filling of the National Guard units in L : States.
tial features. There are no serious differences of opinion, no
PO!NTs OB' DIFFERENcE.
differences that can not be adjusted without serious difficulty
relative to the Regular Military Establishment or the National
The differences so far as they exist among us relate, in the
Guard heretofore authorized, particularly since the War Depart- main, to the new and additional forces which the President i
ment has recently reversed its former decision as to the author- specifically authorized by this bill to organize and equip. E\en
ity for the organization of new National Guard units.
as to these forces and the_procedure proposed in the provisions
of the bill providing for them we are largely in agreement. \Ve
Mr. BORLAND. Will the gentleman yield?
.Mr. 1\fONDELL. I yield.
are agreed as to the size of this force. It is to consist of a half
Mr. BORLAND. The gentleman has once or twic~ referred a million men in the first unit, and an additiou.al half million,
in terms of criticism to the opinion of the war Department in the discretion of the President, and in addition such recruittoward the National Guard. Is it not a fact that the uuthoriza- training units as the President may deem necessary for the
tion of the new unit of the National Guard rests with the State. maintenance of such forces at maximum strength. We ·are
·and after the States have accepted a unit in the National Guard agreed that there shall be registration of all persons li::tble to
it then becomes incumbent on the Federal Government to accept military service within the ages that may be a·g reed upon and
the unit and furnish it with supplies called for by the mili- as to the manner of that registration.
·:
tary act?
Now, as to our differences. The bill before us reported by the
1\lr. MONDELL. I am glad the gentleman has referred to the Military Committee of the House provides for the registration of
attitude of the \Var· Department toward volunteer orgnnizations. all male citizens, or males who have declared their intention to
Mr. BORLAND. we have been through it repeatedly.
become citizens, between the ages "of 21 and 40, inclusive. The
Mr. 1\fONDELL. My understanding of the matter is this, proposal of the minority based on the recommendation of the
thqt 'Yith exceeding reluctance and only under pressure the War War Department, approved as I understand it. reluctantly I
_ Department has admitted. that the national defense net author- hope, by the Preside~t, is to enroll only those between the ages
izes new units of the National Guard, but up to this very of 19 and 25, inclusive. I understand that the S~cretary of \Vur
hour the.. War Department has not called for new units and has estimated the duration of this period of enrollment and regi has not received those which have been ~offered. I understand tration _at three months, which is probably the minimum time
tbat 20 States now stand ready to offer new units of the that would. be required, after which, as proposed QY the departNat'onaLGuard,· which the War Department has made no effort ment bill, there is to be a dr~t or conscription by selection of a
or motion ·to. equip or receive. [Applause.] ·
sufficient number of those registered to make up the authorized
I will say further that it is my conviction, based on careful forces.
inquiry, that every influence of the Regular :Military Establish- . '],'he bill _bef.ore ~s, how~ver, provides that these fon~es may J.>e
. ment of. this Government for the last two years and up_to this raised at once by volunteers between the ages of 18 nnd 40, or
time has been to discredit and .discourage voluntary enlistment; "upon the ·completion of the enrollment provided in· this act, anu
that from the time we first· began to send the National Guard .in the event the President decides that such additional force or
tp the bor_
d er ~o thi~ hour the Regular Establish~ent has op:posed forces shall not have been effectively raised under the call for
voluntary enlistments and done much to discredit and discour- volunteers" the President may raise the additional and neces. age the 'National Guard and all who have to do with .voluntarv sary forces by draft under the enrollment of men b<'tween the
service in the armies of the Nation. [Applause.] · 1 want· t~· ·ages of 21 rind 40, which the bill authorizes.
absolve· the President of the United States from any participaIt will be seen that the important and essential differences
ti~n ip_or any sympathy with that attitude of the \V&r Depart- between the bill before us and t3e recommendation of the \Vru··
ment. It is the attitude of the military mind, seeking to form Department, approved by the President, are two · in number:
ft. .mpitary i11strument which they believe is best suited to their First, the s~ope of ·eprollment; second, whether there shall be
P.u~po~e. with?ut regard to the views or opinions or f~elings of n trial of volunteering. There has been much said of late us
the people who furnish . the soldiers, . the people. whom you · arid to. the duty and liability of military service. That such duty
I represent. (Applause.]
·
..
and liability is at one and the same time one of the highe ·t
I urn glad __this questi<zn . <?f the attitude of the. military au- privileges and greatest responsibilities of a citizen of a free
thorities toward volunt~ei'_ing_ bas been raised, . for it affords an country there can· be littfe difference of opinion; and in the
opp_prt.unity.,to. J.·efer tQ -a . featur·e ·of ' the ·situation which is · Caf?e . o~ the- c~untry's <_life .'need :the duty and responsibiliQexceeding!y inter~sting. Gentlemen '"vho : ai·e .supportirig the begins with the dawning of -m·a nhood and · only ceases .with the
War Dep~rtment .bill,- in the very same ·breath lin which they ·say' -coming-of the.· i9firmiti~s .of old age. S.uch duty should, hO\Yvolunteering is· 9\lt of date, ·is a failure, ought -not to be fried ever, never be imposed as an ·umiecessary burden in peace,
beca~se it is h~phazard, unscientific, - ta~es the -brave· and leaves' an<;! only as the welfare of the Nation may require, or in war,
tpe slacker; will tell · yQu · that, anyway, : the authoi:ized in-' ·except to the extent that the maintenance of the independence
ct·eases · of the Regular Estab-lishment· aad -' the authorized Na) or the libei·ties
the people may derniuid and the honor of the
tional Guard · w11I" afford plrices for over ·700 000 men ' arid tliri.t1 Nation and the prQ.t~tiQP.: <d:-f~ eitizen~_ m_ay .require.
'
t.llis 'Yi}l ~ur~h all tlie ppportunity necessacy for voiunteering.
- · · · : ·· LIABILITY NoT: c<?~F~NE~ · TO oNE _cLAss.
If vo!u~n!eeripg ~~ all -the ia"Plts - they :·ascrioo to it; - if ~its • • • When . the ·n eed ·comes : and: the -.calf is made, whether for
e~ects nEtt S?: ":U~~<?x:tuna_t~ .as ' they-pail)~ t.h_em; : if· _it :is . su~h ·a~ . volu'nteers~ or., -<if .. n-e-ed·· .be,_-:-con'sci'ipts; it : should afford u;e
- ~nure ·as ·th.~y woUld· have. -u~ be:l~ev-e, ~w~Y. do ·not=: they: have: opp~tufiity ·a-nd !lay _the · d~ty., _
u ppn· all of sound · and mature
- ~,l1e co.~fl.Jf~ , o~ Jh.~ir. <:onyic~I.OJ?.~.,:· a_nd. . a.pply -.- t~eir·_ 1 ~isnameti: - m-~llhoOd-; ari.'d . nevei rinde;:o ·any circumstances upon one class
, selective , conscription to these serv1ces 1' Wliy· cont~nu~, to · or those who happen to be of a ct-rtain limited range of- age,
sary plan ano ·policy of na tiorial defense ai·e not before us for
settlement.
.,_F!Ortunately in this, as in other matters of legislation which
.have been presented to us since the declaration of war, and as
I hope and believe will be the case in the future dw·ing this
national. emergency, we are largely and in the main in agreement. That all who enjoy the blessings of citizenship and residence in the Republic owe obedience to its laws at all times
·and especial circumspection ·of conduct in times of stress or
emergency is axiomatic. That all males of suitable age· and
physically fit owe the Nation military service, and should
cheerfully and enthusiastically render the same when needed
or when called upon by competent authority is a fundamental
-and essential principle of our national life. That Congress has
the power and authority to declare how, when, under what
conditions and circumstances, to what extent, and with what
exceptions this service shall be called for or demanded, either
in preparation for or in actual participation in the national
defense and the maintenance of the national honor, few will
·attempt to and none can reasonably, logically, or successfully
deny.
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Why should volunteers, or even conscripts, exclude all above
25 years of age? By what pen:.ersion of the thepry of universal
liability and duty does the _War Department _propose to conscript boy of 19 and drag them fl•om their homes and -absolve
men of 26 :md upward from all obligations of :rerviee?
Assuming, for the sake . of argument, that . there should be
a drnft and that the first draft should include ol,ll.y those
between 19 and 25, what possible excuse can there be. when
we are going forth to enroll the Nation for military service,
for not enrolling all of the mature, active, and efficient ages
between 21 and 40? Is it the purpo e of those supporting the
bill approved by the military authorities to serve notice on
the .country that the burden of this war, of the fighting and
the dying, is ::.ll to be borne, so far as the new forces are
concerned, by the boys and young men of 19 to 25, and thus
secure support for their plan of ·all men above 2Q? If that is
not their purpose, why do they insist on enrolling at the
beginning of a war th-at may require millions of men only the
boys under age and a few years beyond? If I believed _con. cription necessary at this moment, I would resign roy place
on this tloor and go home to my people before I would ~ote to
con cript and take from their mothers and their · families boys
of 19 years of age, and yet this is what we are asked to <lo.
_It is true gentlemen will say that is not in the bill now and tllat
they are not standing for it. At the same time they are standing before the country pretending that they are upholding the
War Department and the President. Upon nothing -did the War
Department insist more strenuously than upon the plan that
was to lay the whole burden of this mighty conflict in its inception on boys and men 19 to 25 years of age. Under their plan
all above 25, good citizens and slackers alike, would be able
to lay the soothing u~ction to their souls that the Congress of
the United States had absolved them frqm all obligation to
serve their country. in this great conflict, and that is what th~
gentlemen call providing for universal ervice. [Applause.]
1\fr. CRISP. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleJ!lan yield?
1\fr. 1\IONDELL. Yes.
Mr. CRISP. The gentleman is an experienced legislator, and
I. would like to hn e his construction of one portion of this bill.
In the bill before the House, which is the same for the majority
and the minority side, providing for conscription between the
ages of 21 and 40, there is. provision that the draft shall be
made under regulations made by the department. I would like
to know whether the gentleman's constru~tion is that the department can group the persons between 21 and 40 into classes
and draw exclusively from any one of those classes!
Mr. 1\IONDELL. 1\Ir. Chairman, before I answer the gentleman's question, if he will allow me, I would s~ogest that if the
minority. the gentlemen who want to leave it all to the War
Department( and say they are following the President, have
come to accept the enrollment ages of 21 to 40, which the committee bas placed in the bill instead of the ages of 19 to 25, for
which the department contended, it is proof that they have
learned something since this debate began. and that even they
are no longer following the department's view.
Now, answering the gentleman s question, I would sa'y that
under the terms of the bjjl the department might group the
enrolled men according to ages a~d draw their conscripts from
a certain group. In fact, that is what the General Staff seem
to have had in mind for in the New York Arne ·ican of the 17th
of this month John Temple Graves, a well-known writer, who
umds well with the departments of this Government, on the
• front page of that paper, in a signed article, says that be was
informed by General Staff officers that it wa their purpo e to
conscript the entire first unit of 500,000 from boys under 20
years of age. That would take about -all the able-bodied boys
of that age in the country. What a beautiful demo-nstration ef
democracy and universal service that would be. Whether John
Temple Graves had authority for that statement so set forth
in a great newspaper under his name I do not know, but my
opinion is tbat he echoed exactly the sentiments of the War
Department; that they proposed and intended to eonscrlpt
500 000 boys from the high schools and colleges and homes of
the' country, leaving the balance of the population, with regard
to military obligations that these gentlemen prate so loudly
about, entirely free to continue their present a~e and gainful
occupations.
VOLU NTEERING VERSUS 00NSCRIPT10S.

The bill l>efore us proposes to begin volunteering at once,
meanwhile enrolling for service anQfor conscription if it should
uecome nece ary all men between the ages of 21 and 4G. In
the three or fow· months befoTe enrollment i · complete .and the
first men could be secured under ·conscription, we would undoubte~:Uy obtain a goodly number of volunteers. _We certainly
would unless those of us who believed it our duty in accordance
"i.th the recommendation of the President to take up the gage
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of battle Germany has thrown down were mistaken .in the atti..

tude of the American people toward the incidents and, ..acts
which we believed made Wltr inevitable. At any rate, whaf'ever
number of volunteers were secured would be that much gained
in ti.me and opportunity for training and preparation, and it
volunteering continued as rapidly as we could provide fDr training, furnish arms and uniforms, there would be no necessity for
conscription.
,
If at any time under the terms of this bill the President decides that the forces provided for can not be effectively raised
and maintained under the call .for volunteers he may resort to
the draft, and h-e will then. have_ enrolled for the purposes of
that draft not three and one-half Ol" four million available boys
under ag-e and men under 25, 1 -at least out of every 3 ot· 4 of
whom he would be compelled to com;cript. but twenty to twentyfive million of mature men between the ages of .21 and 40 only
1 in 20 of whom need be called to the colors. If a draft should
become necessary and conscripti-on is wise and proper, as some
eonten{}, how much fairer, how mueh more reasonable, how
much better from every viewpoint would be a con cription selecting 1 out of 20 in the fir t instance from the entire body of_
)Ur efficient manhood th-an 1 out of ev xy 3 or 4 of the boys and
th-e very young men.
.HOW WE HAVE VlEWED IT 1N "I:HE PAST.

But I <'an not refrain from a very few ob ervations I"elative
to conscription. I may be old fashioned ; no doubt I am ; at
any rate I can not forget nor can I bring myself to wholly d.i$credit the teaching and exhortations of the cholars, statesmen, and orator'S of all OUT history even amid the neee sary and
inevitable excitem nt and hysteria of a world war. I can not
forget that it bas been our boa~t and glory in the past that
volunteers gained the independence of the Republic. maintained
its rights against the encroachments of the mistre of the seas,
won for us the great south-we t, and in the mo t awful stJ.·uggle
of history prior to the present wru· . a~ed and cemented the
Union. [Applause.]
A long line of state men, scholars, and orators have testified
to the value, enlarged upon the glory, and extolled the triumphs
and virtues of volunteer seuice, and on printed page in legislative hall, from stump and platform have d-:velt ·with pride
and spoken with enthusi-a~m -upon onr blessed freedom from
t.he exaction , the burdens, the interferences, the re tr~Jnts and
the annoyances which are tbe inevitable accompaniment of the
mo t reasonnbly and considerately administered ystem of conscription.
.
I have not time t() eYen refer to the mass of ophistries, to .
the perfect flood of crooked and inverted logic wi:i'i.ch has been
deluged on the --country in an effort to convince people that the
thing which we have.. always abhored and whiel1 at any time
or under any conditions is at best an unfortunate nece ity to
be boTne with fortitude because of its necessity- is in .a :f.;lct a
great and glorio:us blessing. Conscription may be an unfortunate
neces ity- before this war is over. Let us therefore prepare a
broad rather than a narrow foundation for that contingency,
but let us not endeavor to delude our elves into the belief that
e?mpulsory nnlitary service is i~ it~lf a blessing.
IS PRUSSIA DEMOCRATIC !

Conscription has been widely heralcled as being democratic.
If it is, Germany and Austria are the mo t democratic countries
on the earth, and Prussia is the one perfect and unrivaled fruit
and flower of democracy, for Prussia was not only the mother
of modern conscription, but she has developed and practiced
it more completely and continuoll51y than any natiori on earth.
Her univer al ser-vi-ee under con cription and the all-po e:rful
military system and <>verbearing military caste which the ystem created was the natural, inevitable, and direct cause of the
war which, haviilg devastated all Em·ope and •a considerable
part of Asia. has brought the- new -wodd within the circle of its
devouring flame.
' ·p
I am not surprised that men high' in military rank, professional oldiers, have iBdorsed conscription, nor do·-! blame them
for doing so from the purely military view. To on who itesires
a destructive instrument of gigantic power, instantly. available
when fully organi:red for any purpose .fm· which its master wills
to use it, there is no-tlling that -compm·e to a nation enrolled,
trained, and accustomed to universal conscript 'Service. Every
tyrant and usurper, every profe ional conquero1·, every de poiler
of the liberties of the people sin.ce time began, from -the days
of Belshazzar along the bloody trail traveled by the horde of
Gengis Khan to- William Hohenzollern, has been a conscriptor
and a firm believ-er in the virtues and efficiency of universal and
selective conscription.
.
And yet , l · would not- speak too bar Illy <>f oonscription, for
even democracies have sometimes, when their -resources wera
drained to the limjt, been compelled to resort . to. it, as we did
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in the ·latter ·part of the Civil War; wi~h'_ ~u~h 'rioting and
rneager results.
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VOLUNTEERING NOT A FAlLURlll.
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is loudly proclaimed, with little regard for the facts of
history, that volunteering has been a 'failure. That is no-nearer
the truth than it would be to· say that democracy has been a
failure because autocracy and absolutism in Germ·a ny have
proven wonderfully efficient. Under volun_teering we raised ·an
but 61,000 of the millions· of men who fought in the Civil War.
Under volunteer enlistment England · raised, equipped, and
trained, after the war began, more than 5,000,000 men-·a u · of
her troops who fought the victorious battle of the Marne and the
great majority of those who are now fighting so valiantly ·a nd
successfully · in France and Flanders. To-day these Engli~h
speaking volunteers-Scotch, ·Welsh, Irish, English-are beating
back the conscript soldiers of the Kaiser. [Applause.] Under
a volunteer system Canada, with one-tenth our popUlation, has
raised and sent overseas nearly half as many men · as we propose under this bill to give the President authority to enroll.
If you ask me, "What is the ·surest and most effective weapon
or instrument for a tyrant, ali autocrat, a usurper," I shall
say unhesitatingly, "A force · conscripted under universal service." If the quE>stion be as to the best kind of an army to fight
the battles of a free people, I adhere to the opinion that it is a
universally trained citizenship serving freely and voluntarily.
WHAT IS SELECTIVE CONSCRIPTION?

Conscription did not lose the ugly significance that has always
attached to it until some master craftsman of sophistry coined
the magic term "selective conscription," when, presto, change,
the miracle was wrought and conscription passed from things
abhorred to the category of things approved and embraced.
{Applause.]
For selective conscription until actually applied is anything
and everything you desire it to be. You may picture it the instrument of omnipotence, omniscience, and infinite disinterestedness and fairness, selecting those best suited, best qualified, and
best equipped to serve. Yo'ur fancy may conjure a picture in
which ·unanimous approval of those who go and those who remain shall wait upori the outcome. Your interest; 'your partiality, or your affection niay present to you a selection which
leaves safely at home those whose services ·at home are valuable
to you, those whose shrinking from hard service you sympathize with or those you love. But unfortunately we shall not
have the service of infinite wisdom or virtue, for our instruments of selection will be human, and at the best we c·o uld not
hope to be free from faults of judgment, from prejudice, from
favoritism, or even more seriou·s faults or frailties. In any
event, if the selection is to be from the comparatively limited
number proposed to be enrolled under the War Department's
plan, one in three of all those enrolled must go, however the
selection be made.
We have not yet been enlightened as to the details of the
proposed selections. The 'Var Department tells us they have
not worked them out, but a wide discretion in exemptions is
allowed.
The bill authorizes the exemption from conscription or draft
of customhouse clerks, persons employed in the transmission of
the mails, workmen in armories, arsenals, and navy yards, all
in the service of the United States, whom the President may
designate, American seamen, and finally and all-embracing " persons engaged in industries found to be necessary to the maintenance of the Military Establishment or the effective operation
of the military forces during the emergency." If all these are
exeml)ted from this selective draft, who is to go?
High-school and college youths, clerks, youths who have not
yet demonstrated that they are invaluable in some particular
enterprise or occupation. Under such a plan in some communities and some occupations, pursuits, and enterprises all must be
selected, or practically so, and in other communities, other occupations, other pursuits, few or none will be called or chosen. All
this is propose(], as I understand it, on the theory of democracy
and universal liability to service.
It is insisted that volunteering is unfair, inequitable, unjust,
in that under- it the brave, the impulsive, the ardent, the enterprising, the ventures9me, .the · conscientious, the patriotic serve
and suffer while the cowardly, the indifferent, the selfish, the
unpa triotic, the whole brood -of slackers remain ·safely and securely at home. This is all true and regrettable; but how
much will it be cured by selective con.<;;cription, under · which
the slacker in every form and guis~ will fairly smother . the
enrolling board with oaths . and affidavits as to · their unfitness or their disabilities on too one hand, or the indispensable
1
character of their services to some · e sential industry of pro1duction, manufacture, ·or · transportation on the other; On the
other hand, those who are of·' the matel"ial of' which volunteers
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a1;e made, if their spirits are not ·crushed and · their enthusiasm
dampened or extinguished · by the thouglit of conscription, will
employ every argument· and use · every artifice to secure their
acceptance:· Which of these, thilik you, will, in the main, find
their names on the muster roll? How many of a · class of ·en•
thusiastic, patriotic college boys would seek to or would escape
the draft? How many among the enrolled trapper boys or
young miners or young farmer or village boys from my State
would fail of enrollment among the conscripts'( You ·s ay they
would go; anyway, if they had a chance, and gladly; rind so they
would; mariy·of thein, and I want to give them a chance as volunteers and not as conscripts. [Applause.] ·
·

•

TO SUM IT UP.

In conclusion, let u·s -sum up and see wherein our differences
lie. You want an enrollment as the basis of conscription. 'Ve
are with you for such an enrollment in order that we may know
our resources of men and in ·order that we may draw on them
as may be necessary. You desire to l;lave that enrollment narrow, limited, confined to youths and men in their earliest man~
hood. We would begin our enrollment with men of legal ·age
and full maturity and embrace within it all vigorous manhood
up to 40. You would ·draft and draft only. from your restricted
class and absolve the bulk of the male population from all obligation of service. We would call on all of military age who desired to serve and receive them as honored volunteers into
their country's service. Your plan may have the · approval of
the military mind. It may even have the recent and grudging
approval of the President, burdened as he is with innumerable problems and surrounded as he must be at a time like
this with men taking the purely professional military view
of matters, but our plan has, or will have when fully understood, the approval of the hearts and consciences· of the great
body nf the American people. [Applause.]
ML KAHN: Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. HEINTZ].
Mr. HEINTZ. Mr. Chairman, I have attentivE:lly listened, and
have endeavored to follow, with no little difficulty, the reasoning
of the majority. They start with saying that conscription is
wrong, undemocratic, and wholly unjustifiable. They say they
will not surrender to the request of the Secretary of War ami
of the General Staff their constitutional duty as representatives
of the people to combat to the last this "autocratic" war
measure. They refuse to grant to the Army the right to advise
in any degree in this emergency. They say that the volunteer
system of raising an army must be maintained, because it is
of the very foundation on which our Nation is built.
And yet, in section 1, paragraph 3, you expressly give the
President the right to exercise the draft-later on. You deny
him the right under the circumstances· as they exist to-day. You
say it is your constitutional and patriotic duty to stand firmly
against his request. And in the same breath you express a
willingness to completely surrender the duty to the President,
to be exercised by him a month or two months or three months
atfer this bill is signed, and that under circumstances that may
be exactly the same as those existing to-day, under the rules
and conditions to be prescribed by the President, and he neeu
not then even so much as consult you.
How do you explain the ·readiness to abandon this constitutional duty? Can what is autocratic and subversive of democracy to-day become democratic and American through the lapse
of a few days? What is asked of you now you deny, but you are
willing to grant to another the right to exercise the power hereafter, under circumstances which you can not foresee and over
which you cali have no control. Do you contend that what is
fundamentally autocratic now ·wm be fundamentally democratic
then, or is it a plain case of what, in the language of the street,
is called "passing the buck" and placing the responsibility ot:
the final decision on the President?
·Long before the opening of this special session of Congress I
advocated a plan of raising an army, somewhat similar to the
plan contained in the majority· report. Even then I had not
much faith in our ability to get an army by a call for volunteer::J.
and I was always sensible to the fact that such plan was undemocratic, inefficient; wasteful, and wholly unjust.
· But · two considerations caused me to advocate a call for
volunteers f{)r a sufficiently long period before putting conscription into effect, and they were, first, to give due consider- ·
ation to the convictions of· the large number of sincere citizens
who are eager for a -volunteer army, and to prove to them conclusively, once and for all, the ·utter impracticability of such
plan; and secoBd,- to give to the large number of able-bodied
citizens ·between 25 and 40 years of age, who have shouted
loudest for preparedness and for "universal" training, and
indeed for war itself, an opportunity to prove their patriotism
by action as ·well ·as by ·high-sounding ·words, · and to demon-
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strate their readiness: to make personal phystcal sacrifice fo1·
tile- cause which they have so vociferously espoused.
:But I have seen sufficient of the failure of the volunteer plan
not to be willing to sacrifice time, nor to deviate from a firm
conviction, in order only to furthe:r demonstrate its absolute
futility. I saw its failure at the time of the call for M.exico
last June. At that time those who were recruiting and those
who were urged to enli t universally thought that the mission
was to be real warfare in Mexico and. not border duty only.
Not only did the a erage citizen of military age refus~ to enlist
last June, but many who were above 25 and under 40, who had
boasted of their military efficiency and who had received a certain amount of training at a considerable expense to the Government in money and in effort, gave deaf ear to the call.
In commenting upon those men froin the Plattsburg train"ing
camps, the Senator from Tennessee [Mr. McKELLAR], on the
floor of the Senate on April 11, 1917, said-I quote from page
4'32 Of the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD:
.
r understand that this kind of military training is very effective. .

Now, why not make these men one of the military assets? The only
way we can do it is by having ome form, some measure: of enlistment.
That bas been proved by the fact that when we were asking for men
to go into the Army in Mexico it is said that probably less than half
a dozen out of th~ 30,000, or maybe more than 30,000, trained went
from the Plattsburg rn.mp. Now, my idea is. that when we sp-end this
money, especially as it is the law. we ought to uphold the law and
ought to uphold the best i.nterests of our country by having some
measure of enli&tment so that we ean take advantage of it now that
we need them .
·

In my own vicinity there are about !40 graduates of these
military training camps. Last June,. when my home regiment
was expecting to be sent to Mexico, I communicated with each
of the e cadets; most of whom are between the ages of 25 and
40,. calling his attention to his duty to join the colors at once.
I told them then that the time for words had passed, that the
President had called for their services, and that it had <'0me to
the show-down. Only four out of the entire number responded,
and these offered excuses for not joining the colors.
In the last two weeks I again addressed the e young men,
aski.ng each one if he would enlist in case the volunteer plan
of rai ing an army was decided upon, and of tho e who deigned
to answer all replied in the negative except four. Do not lose
sigbt of the fact tlmt these are men of standing in their community, enjoying more than average incomes, physically capable, and who, when not talking about their own military training, were talking about preparedness generally. In fact, between talking privately and publienlly they were talking about
all the time. I have no desire to bring contumely upon the
heads vf these young men who must, at least, be free of any
abnormal craving for per onal action, but I do purpose to state
in no unmistakable language the pTe ent eon<lition and the
present state of mind of no small part of our people. If anything more were· needed to prove the· utter folty of wasting more
time seeking volunteers, I might add that the condition just
indicated is equally as prevalent among the general citizenship
between the ages of 25. and 40-I do not know about the boys
under 25, as they appear not to have been consulted-as it is
among the repre. entative young men ju t referred to, only
among the more silent citizens it does not stand out so con•
spiciously.
Before pa sing, I wish to place in the· RECORD the names of
the four patriotic young men that stand out with such exceptional luster. Arthur Meyer, of Sayler Park~ Russell Rankin,
of Cincinnati; Charles Howe, of Covington; and Herbert Weil,
of Cincinnati. And it may not be amiss to observe that one-half
of the names are of Germanic origin.
I a k of those who advocate calling for volunteers,, Whom
do 'you expect to volunteer? ·I have yet to hear one of them
say that he himself will be the first to. offer his ervices. This .
con:tlict is not a war for the vindication of national rights and
honor solely. We have been attacked and, at its foundation,
it is a struggle for the home and family of every one of us.
Are you who are asking for volunteers going to volunteer yourself, or are you simply asking some one else to volunteer to fight
the battle for you and those who have the right to your pro·
tection?
.
Every hour that we devote to the endeavor of raising a
volunteer army just that much longer is our country to remain
standing still and uncommitted to any fixed plan, exposed and
helpless. We are at war, and war- to me means, and always has
meant, not merely the passing af resolutions and making of
speeches. but actual physical fighting, and we can not fight
without men and equipment and hard trainingL The· month
that might mean victory or downfall when the time comes for
the supreme effort may be in process of being lost. nt .this very .
·
'
moment.
The service which I fa\or is a truly universal service. Not .
one that is '"11nitersal" fO:l' the other fellow and «exclusive"
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of one's self.. If it 'Is to be a burden and a har'dship, wby
should it be saddled entii·ely upon the boys of tender year~
especially when they have not ·been taken into our coun el · ~ rid
in no manner consulted as to their wishes? If, on the contrary,
military service is .to be a great benefit to its recipients, as is
often stated by those between 25 and 40, why . not make a more
democratic- distribution of it, as most men over 25 will no
doubt be found to be. more lacking and more needful of disciplinary training than those under that age?
I entirely agree that industrial preparation and industrial
service are jnst as important .a military endeavor,. but it should
be made universal in all departments o:f preparation and service
and required of all men of military or industrial availability,
whether their ages be 20. 25, 35,. 40, or, indeed, 45. They all
should be included within the provision of the conscription act,
and the properly designat-ed authorities should decide of their
availability and in what branch of the- service they can be of
the greatest help. The wealthy flaneur and idler between 25
and 45 should be placed as firmly within the hold of the law
as the shiftless loafer of. the same age, and as wen ns the in'dustrious stmlent or artisan of youthful years. [Applause.}
Mr. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minute: t<>' the gentleman f.rom Nebrn.ska f,l\Ir. STEPHENS].
l\Ir. STEPHENS of Nebraska. Mr. Chairman, it is my purpose to vote against the Yolunteer provision of this bill, much
as I dislike to oppose the recommendations of the majority of
the l\lllitary Committee. I have the utmost confidence in the
high purpose of these gentlemen and appreciate greatly the
courage and patriotism they have shown in defendin~ this provision in their bill, even in the face of the opposition of the
metropolitan press that has fallen into the habtt lately of
impugning the motive of Members of Congress who follow their
own convictions.
I will support the President in this matter because I run
convinced beyond a shadow oi doubt that the- volunteer system
is not only ab~olutely unjust, unbusine slike and immoral,. but
in addition thereto would prove a dismal failure- in the end.
I 1vould s1ippm·t the President in his plans as Commander ilJ
Chief of the Army, even though I had some doubt of the wis•
dom of some features of the bill for the reason that good busi·
ness practice has proven that the chief in command should not
have his plans weakened by being forced to accept compromises that in his judgment would make success doubtful. The
President has been chosen by the people as their Commander
in Chief. The people tluo.u gb their rep1·esentatives have declared war. The President is in command and is respon ible
for his own acts to the people. My view is that so far a his
military operations are concerned he should have full swin"'.
To giye the President what he thinks he needs~ to do what we
have by law directed him to do,, is in my judgment sound business sense.
I urn not of those who shout "stand up for the Pre ident ' in
times of peace and thereby abrogate the power of the people
to speak through their representative , but in time of war the
man the people choose to command shotlld be supported in matters he deems necessary to the success of the en terprisc we .
have engaged upon. A ide from these sound reasons for supporting the President s war measure , I offer other arguments
that seem to me unanswerable against the volunteer sy tem,
which is the bone of contention in the committee bill before
this House, nmong which are the following:
Fir t, the obligation of citizenship bears upon all alike. Tbe
univer al lia~ility of citizens to taxes for the uppot~t of the
Government has been u ed by gentlemen in this debate to pr·ove
the equal liability of the citizen to milita1·y ~ervice. ... The
analogy is perfectly proper and unanswerable, and I have heard
no supporter of the volunteer system attempt to an wer this
argument. No matter what our practices in applying this principle in raising armies have been in1'the past, no one di putes
that this obligation is universal. We- recognize it generally in
levying burdens on our citizens for the- support of the G<rrernment. In times of peace the material burden of government
consists largely of a tax in some form or another for rai ing
revenues. This tax rate is always uniform upon a class of
citizens ·or a kind of business and is never left to chance or the
whims of patriotism of tbe citizen. It is an obli"'ation the citizen owes. and the tax is a levy against him. lie is not asked
to volunteer Ws taxes. If he were asked to adopt such a voluntee1' system for tax purposes, and the life -Of the Government
had to depend to-day on such an asinine system for raising the
-seven billions of dollars we have appropriated for war expemlitures, I fear we would be utterly Io t under such a plan. One.
only needs to apply the olunteer system to the revenue proposttion to fully appreciate its weakness and danger t() the Govern~
ment if actually put into: prae~ce. . Therefore, i~ it is unfair
to the people- and a weakness to the GoYeTnment ·to be- depend·
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ent upon volunt('ers for .a mere material support, bow are we hi-story, and ·y sincerely hope that we will not again mal~e
to justify 11 demand that the real patriDts of the e:oun.try volun- such a · -sacrifice of o-ar schoolboys and our own self-respect by
teer a~ blood m'ferin.g for its defense. To me the proposition of adopting tbe system of · volunteering · tbat has so signally
v-olanteers .c an not po ibly be sustained on the ground of fair...: humiliated: us.
neSS and COmmon decency.
.
.
.
THE DRAFT RIOTS AN ARGUMENT FOR DRAFT. '
The second reason for rejecting the -volunteer syste-m is 1t -is
The draft riots brought about by the s1ackers· ' and , their
not patriotic .and has proven a national disgrace m· actual prae- friends is offered as an argument against selective draft. 'Vho
tice in the caRe of the Civil War. In that great struggle for was it that objected to draft? Was it the patriotic army at
national unity we enlisted ·a total 'of slightly over two and three- the front or their families at home? Not at all. It was the
quarters millions of men. Of this number 51 per cent, or about · contemptuous citizens ana their followers at ·home who were so·
one and one-third millions, were boys from 10 to 19 years Df devoid of manhood and common decency or for other reasons
a.ge and only-mark the number-about .300,()()0 who had reached that tbey were callous "Lo the opinions of the -community as to
mature years of 22 and over. That is what the volunteer sy~- · their duty to enlist, who caused the draft riot . They should
tern brought us in a time of great stress. It was a national dis- have been thrown into prison and tried for their lives fo.r
grace to rob the schools to get the boys to save the life of the treason against theil· country in resisting the .f uaft.
country. Only about 300,000 men above the age of 22 could be
Mr. LOBECK. lVill the gentleman ~ield?
found-and many of them had to be drafted-who loved their
Mr. STEEHENS of Nebraska.. I yield.
<:ountry well enough to fight for it; that is, before they sacrificed
Mr: LOBECK. The reason w.hy we had the draft at that time
their sons first.
was because there were a number of pe_o ple in the North who did
My distinguished colleague, Mr. SHALLENBERGER, in a .splen- not agree with .Abraham Lincoln's policy.
did oratorical effort yesterday soared around the mountain
Mr. STEPHENS of Nebraska. I think that is true.
slopes of the A1ps paying high tribute to that splendid people
Mr. LOBECK. It was the Knights of the Golden Circle .and
who have maintained the standard of liberty there for a thou- the eopp.erheads in the North who caused those riots.
sand years, leaving the inference that these people were free beMr. STEPHENS of Nebraska. Tbat is tr..ue.
ea.use of the volunteer system. As .a matter of fact they are
Mr. LOBECK. The young men who were patriotic went, and.
free for the opposite reason. These people no doubt owe their so did the older men. Now, the statement the gentleman :put in
national - existence to-d~y to the fac.t that under .a system of there does not agree with history at that time.
universal service a Swiss Army af nearly a half million was
Mr. STEPHENS of Nebraska. To offer the draft ri0ts as an
mobilized on the borders of that little republic within 48 hours argument against the draft is to accept the standarq of citizenafter the great war broke out. The Swiss did not rob the schools ship set by the most unpatriotic class of citizens and reject the
of the boys to make this army either. It was an army of brave standard of honor and citizenship set by the patriots who offered
and mature men that did not sh.-ulk behind a volunteer system. their services at their country's call, believing all al}le-bodied
Picture this volunteer system · at work in an its alleged glory men needed would follow them. In the light of the facts of hisduring the dark days of the Civil War. You can see the re- tory no one can successfully contend that the draft should be
cruiting stands in every city and village in the land. At first rejected because .a lot of disleyal sl ackers did not like the systhey bad only a fife and drum to call attention of the needs of tern. The men who <lid the fighting rejoiced that the Governthe country for men. The flag was floating and the martial ment finally had resorted to a method that would force the
mu ic attracted the boys. A colored picture of valiant men s11lcker into the ranks.
in battle was pasted on the wall back of the recruiting officer.
It is true the drafted man was in disgrace in the Army, and
The farm boys left their temns at the hitching racks and joined naturally so, because he had been driven in at .t he last hour.
the Army. The school boys in their first long pants left their But that is no argument against the draft. Had the draft. been
classes, the boys in the shops and stores responded to the call ordered at the beginning of the war the boys would have been
until a mignty host of over 1,000,000 responded with the en- allowed to grow up and finish tbeir school work. The men of
thusiasm of youth, without counting the cost, to their country's the country would have .accepted their share of the respo.n ibility
need. The recruiting officer winked when they lied about their of citizenship as a matter of f act. The draft levy would have
ages so as to be old enough to come under the 1·equireme.nts. been accepted as just by the people, just as they accepted their
There was an age limit during the Civil War, but under the tax levy. But to have to apply the draft the last year of the
volunteer system a small matter of age limit did not trouble war was conclusive proo-f that it ought to have been applied at
the l-ocal captain who must have his company recruited to full the very beginning. Then ali the travail of the struggle for valstrength. They had a natmal right to be allowed to grow up unteers and the draft riots would have been avoided.
to be equipped for life with an education before being sent into
The third reason for rejecting the V(}lunteer system is that
a long and bloody war.
it is impractical at this time because it is too slow. A great
1\Ir. BORLAND. Mr. Chairman, does the gentleman care to army is needed at once. It can not be even enlisted, in my
yield there?
judgment, under the volunteer system in a year, if at all, and
l\1r. STEPHENS of Nebraska. I yield.
then another year would be required in training it. One only
Mr. BORLAND. As I understand it so frequent was the needs to examine the e:>....rperience of England, even in the face
habit of young men overstating their age in order to enlist of immi1;1ent danger to the lif-e of the nation, to see how burduring the Civil 'Var that the Pension Department will not densome is the work of clubbing m-en into volunteering. Club~
even accept the enlistment age .as prima facie evidence of a bing is what it amounts ta in effect, and besides that it requires
man's age when he enlisted.
an immense force of men and tremendous publicity to get toMr. STEPHENS of Nebraska. I think that is true.
gether a volunteer ar~y. There can be no advantage in the
I repeat, it was a national disgrace and ought to bring the spirit of ~en who volunteer uqder such circum tances over
blush of shame to every true Aillerican to know that his coun- those who ru·e drafted, :for the man himself, if he is forced by
try actually robbed the schools to get an army to fight for able- public sentiment to join the Army, feels no better about it than
bodied men who stayed at llome. That is the volunt-eer system he would if drafted, j-pst as the Government drafts his tax
in all of its alleged glory as it worked out in practice.
money. We are· at war with Germany. The Collo"l'ess has
By and by the fife and drum were not sufficient to get men pledged all of its resources and nil of its efforts to briv.g it to a
for recruiting the wasted ranJrg of' the boys sent to the front. succes f_ul copclusion. Kow, do we propose to · piddle along
The boys wer-e all gone except_those that were growing up to th~ here a year to raise this army under the volunteer system and
volunteering ag~, so. a b~nd lk'id to be hired and public meetings at the end of the year find we have again enlisted a.n army of
had to be held to urge men to enlist. The slackers had to he immature boys? Or are we going to accept the selective draft
snubbed by their :friends, questioned in _Church, and insulted iu system and secure an army ready to be trained within tbree
public pla-ces .to remind them of the universal obligation of or four months? The success of this war p:lil.y depend upon the
citizenship. A 1eadipg citizen had to get on a dry-goods box rapidity with which we create an effective army. Why go to
in front of the recruiting office and ml_lke a plea for men :to w.ar at all if we are not gging to efficiently ' prosecute it?
join the colors. The slackers avoided these plaees as :they
The fourth reason for rejecting tbe voln_n teer system is that
would a pestUenc.e., b~t the hones~; patriotic_boys were caught it is uneconomical. An army can be rais ed by seleC.tive draft
like fiies in a tra:p as fast as they got ipto long pants.
in three or four months at a nominn.l cost, if war cost can ever
But the tug of war came on when the last eall resulted in the be said to be nomj._nal, while under the volunteer system mildraft. Tbe men who ha-d resisted ,snubs and insults · because lions pn top of millions will be _spent in one- form or anothe~·
they. would not volunteer now, came face to face with a draft in giving ,publicity ;to the need of the country for volunteers.
to go. They ·a nd their unpatriotic friends. in certa.lll localities This expense will string out over a · long period of time, as is
resisted the draft, a~d rio.ts occurred~ but finally enough were shown by ..the 1·ate of enlistments at the -present time, even in
drafted of matur~ men to raise t)le total of men aver 22 in .that the heat of the wa.r excitement, when the response is greater
great army of nearly 3,000,000 up tq ab9ut 300.,000. It is one · than it will be later, unless something .happens at sea to stir
o~ th~ most <?sg)."~e_fp.l specta~es th~ ~ .aff~·ded in .Ame.ticau 1' the countz:y to .:action~ · It will take so much .money to .drum
1
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up this volunteer army -and consume so much time that we will
furnish an example to the world of the inefficiency of democracy,
and in the end might find our allies in this war crushed. Then,
indeed, would we have to adopt a businesslike system that would
get results. It might be too late to save us from great humiliation at the hands of nn efficient enemy that might put us to the
greatE?s~ possible effort to defend ourselves.
THE ' SELECTIVE DRAFT WlLL CONSERVE PRODUCTION.

There is no doubt in my own mind that the selective draft
wil 1 work the greatest possible a d vantage to the country. It
recognizes the necessity of mobilizing our full strength in this
war by conserving all the sources of production. The war is
not fought alone by men on the firing line, but it is fought
equally by all the industries that are furnishing the men on
the firing Hue with arms, ammunition, and all the · materials
needed for waging war. The selective draft system will take
into account the need of greater production of food and will
not rob the farms and factories of men needed to feed and supply the men in arms. It will also recognize the need of dependent families and not rob them of the men to support them.
In fact, the selective draft system contemplates leaving men
undisturbed who are engaged in occupations that are directly
serving the needs of the country. They are filling honorable
places in the scheme of war. The men unattached who are not
activily engaged in production and who have no dependents
will naturally be called first to do their bit where they can
best serve. It is a sensible and economic arrangement and is
certain to b~ approved by the people as just and fair and (•alculated to put the Nation in the best possible state of defense.
NEED OF A FOOD suPPLY.
The need of foodstuffs will be the greatest need of the country in this war and it will be the most difficult to supply.
Therefore the selective draft will greatly encourage food producti(lns by excluding men engaged in food production from the
firing line. The farmers in the great grain belt of the country
are so highly skilled that their place can not be taken by men
who have not been trained in agriculture.
The selective draft properly applied will save the trained men
on our farms for food production, while the volunteer system
will produce the great bulk of enlistments from the farm. The
m·ban and country population in my own district is about
equal, but up to the present time the indications are that twice
as many farm boys are enlisting as city boys. This ratio can
reasonably be counted upon to prevail under the volunteer systern, because it has been the experience of the Nation in the
past. The great Army of the Civil War was made up very
largely of farmers. Th·e re were no speculators, traders, and
war traffickers among the farmers then·and there are none now.
They did not hang around the moving armies to make money
or stay at home and enjoy the business prosperity caused by
war. They shouldered muskets and fought for the country,
generalJy, while tradesmen, generally, did not. Therefore I
repeat that if the volunteer -system prevails we will again
witness an army of farm boys with enough city-bred men
among them to leaven the loaf, and as a result the country will
go hungry.
.
A great metropolitan newspaper made an inquiry among
Members of Congress as to their attitude toward adm~ttlng
Chinamen to this country to work our farms during this war.
so as to insure a bountiful supply of foodstuffs. This inquiry
is an indication of the sort of ignorance that prevails among
city-bred men as to the sort of skill required by the farm
hands on an average American farm in the grain . belt. The
average number of horses that is handled by one man on the
farm in a team is from four to six, and to handle such a team
successfully requires years of training. To place such a- team
in the hands of a Chinaman who probably never handled a
horse in his life would be the height of stupidity. It is not
only impossible for such a man to handle such a team, but it
would be equally impossible for him to control the machine the
teain draws. The metropolitan editor who thinks he has struck
upon · a solution of our food tro\.Ible by employing Chinese is
no more stupid than the man who thinks the boys from the
city can be u ed successfully on the farms. There has been
a suggestion that these city boys, too young to enlist, can be
drafted and sent to the farms to take the place of the farme'r s
who go to 'the war. '.rile suggestion is another delusion. But
even if it could be put into effect it would prove a failure.
These boys might be used to open gates, slop the pigs, bring
up the cows from the pasture, carry water to the men in the
fields, but to contend that boys under military nge who never
handled a horse, or a machine, or a modern farm power tractor,
could go onto the farm and ·handle such an outfit ana· take the
place of skilled men is quite absurd. One only needs to venture
onto a farm in the great food belt of,the 'Vest and ·w itness the
magnitude of these operations to see ho.w long it would- take
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to train such boys to be farmers. If it takes trained ArJilY
officers a year to teach a body of recruits the goose step am\
make them fit to meet an enemy, it will take five years to teach
a city-bred man, who has never had any farm training, lo be
·
a successful food producer.
1
Another example of the ignorance displayed by the metro·
politan pre s is shown by the following excerpt from an ecli·
torial:
SEND LOAFERs To THE FARMs.
The bread line and soup house in every large city can be reduceu, if
not entirely eliminated by rigorous legislation forcing aQle-bodied
vagrants and slackers into the country to work on farms.
The strong arm of the State should be used to sweep these beggars
out of the cities and · ~nto the ranks of farm hands. The rule for
sturdy men should be the rule enforced by John Smith at the founding
of Jamestown: " He that will not work shall not eat."
· Could any suggestion be more stupid or more insulting to the
farmers of America than this? Why send this scum of the earth
to the farmers? Why not put them in banks, stores, and factorles? The skill required to be a bank clerk, storekeeper, or a
factory worker is not one whit greater than that required to be
a farmer. It is a scurvy return to make the farmers of this
country, whose boys are the first to enlist, to suggest sending
to them to occupy the vacant chairs of u1 eir absent sons the
floating derelict'S of human society produced in the cities. To
send such deba ed creatures to i olated farms, among the women
and children left behind, to be besmirched by their presence in
their homes, is as inhuman and brutal as the outrage of the BelgianS' by the German Army. That is the ethical side, and is
sufficient ; but the practical side is none the less asinine. These
derelicts have never learned to work at all. They are droppings
of the society of the great cities. They are as utterly unfit for
the farm as would be a horde of savages from the African jungle.
The clamor of the press for greater food production is long
and loud, but it is incapable of results. There will be no trouble about food production at present prices if the men are not
taken from the farms. We can cry for greater production till
we are blue in the face, and not an acre more crop will be
planted. That is not the .way to get the acreage planted. Hobbing the farms of trained farmers will not do it. The way is
perfectly clear to me . . If the farmer boys are chosen by selective
draft, give them an honorable discharge and leave them on· their
farms. They wiJl do their full part if they will feed the men
we have on the firing line. It is just as patriotic to produce the
things that make it possible for an army to exist as it is to
fight in the ranks. One is ab olutely depen<.lent on the other.
This argument is true also of every industry in the country that
requires skilled men. Labor in shops and factories is infinitely
more difficult to obtain · than are men for the firing li~e. •.ro
take such men who are needed to produce supplies for the army
in the form of ammunition and clothing and leave untrained men
idle would show how incompetent we are anu how unfit to manage the people's business with economy and dispatch.
Ob, but it is claimeu that it is not fair to let the skilled, highsalaried man in the shop escape the dangers of the firing line
and make the unskilled do the fighting. The answer to tl1at
argument is that there is more theory than fact in it. Some indust.ries have almost as great a casualty Hst as did most of the
wars we have fought in the past. A railroad locomotive brotherhood insurance company, for example, shows n casualty list
much greater than any war we have ever waged in the past,
and probably greater than that of any war we will ever have.
even in these days of destructiveness. :Men lose their lives in
great numbers in every industry and tens of thousands are injured annually. The difference in the danger to life and limb
between the two services-war and industries-whatever it may.
be, is compensated for by the honor, experience, and opportunity
for advancement that comes to the oldier who takes the greater
risk to life and limb.
.
It was currently reported" around the Capitol that a survey
was made by the police department of the available men suitable for the Army service on a single street in this city, and
that it disclosed 1,400 young men without employment and who
can generally be founrl in moving-picture shows each afternoon.
I have no doubt that such a state of affairs exists, judging from
my oWn observations. It not only exists here but probnbly in
every city in this land. Is there anyone who believes that the
welfare of this Nation will be best served by leaving this large
mass of idlers, mere barnacles on society, to occupy space and
consume food they do not earn, while we rob the farms, shops,
and channels of commerce of skilled labor to fill up the Army
with which to wage this war and thereby 'make futile our efforts to sustain ourselves? I have received many letters from
the great States of Ne,y -York and M_assachusetts urging. that
these idlers and slackers be saved from draft. I receive these
appeals with the same respect'.that I would rec~ive an appeal
from a man w:ho wanted to -go into the business of robbery ~nd
, therefore did not want any laws passed to hamper that business.
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root;e d,i-sllonorable than dodging one•s duty to his
colm ·y in. tip:ui .. pf w::p~. .
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: Tb C;EU.}Jtl\IAN., .The time of the gentleman has expired.
~· ~J·. ~T~PHE.....~S. of :Nebraska. 'Vill the gentleman yield me
ltwo minutes more?
. l\1~. ~. I yield two minutes additional to the gentleman .
. .1\lr . . STEPHJ,TIN~ of Nebraska. W-ar wWie it lasts is the
bigge t and most complex business in which man ever engages.
A country goes to war for the purpose of maintaining its honor,
its, rights, p.nd its very existence as a free people. Therefore
tbe stake is so great all · civil laws may ·be suspended ,,·ben
neces ary during_ the ~ar. T~e military becomes supreme for
the sake of concerted action. · To successfully conduct a war
every industry that man is engaged in must be drawn upon to
prouuce for the g1·eat enterprise. To talk about volunteers in
such an enterprise is to talk about failure. bankruptcy, and
despair. There should be no principle of volunteering recognized
anywhere in time of war. ·It is no time to ·talk about individual
liberty of acti-on. War is tyranny temporarily submitted to for
the sake of ultimate liberty after the struggle ends and Lhe
common enemy is subdued. To insist upon individual liberty
of action in war is to lo e liberty after the war by being subdued by the enemy. Every resource in men and materials should
be subject to draft for the common good and to talk of depenU.ing
upon volunteers when the life of the Nation is at stake is to
advocate surrender to the enemy if volunteers do not respond.
I woulu not raise a single soldier through volunteers in any
arm of the servicE>. I would raise men to serve in the Army
exactly as we rai e the tax mcmey to support the Army. It is
the only busines like way to sustain the dignity and inuependence of the Nation. [Applause.]
l\1r. HULL of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the chairman
of the committee [Mr. DENT] a question?
l\fr. DENT. Certainly.
Mr. HULL of Iowa. I · have understood here this afternoon
that the distinguished gE-ntleman from l\Ii som·i, the great
Speaker of this House, is to speak en this measure. I have
some friends who are in the city who are very <lesi.rous of
hearing this great citizen of the Republic speak. Can I ask
the gentleman from Alabama if this is correct, and -if it is correct, at about what time will the gentleman from Missouri [1\Ir.
CLARK] speak?
l\Ir. DENT. I will state to the gentleman from Iowa that
the Speaker of this House does intend to address th~ committee
on this subject, and that I have reached an agreem~nt with
him that, as well as I could, I would yield to him at about 3
o'clock to-m-orrow afternoon.
l\Ir. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 1.0 minutes to the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. BATHRICK].
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio is recognized
for 1.0 minutes.
·
1\lr. BATHRICK. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, after two days of able debate i:t seems usele s to attempt
further enlightenment upon the question of a volunteer system
versus .conscription. There is no terror in the word conscription.
It means compulso1~y registration and universal liability to serve
orie's country.
I would like to see the man who denies this' liability. Who is
he that would claim the benefits of citizenship, who asks his
Government to protect his rights and otherwise Se.J;ve him and
yet denies his own liability to serve his country in return?
[Applause.]
I hold that the State exists for the man and that the man
must live for the State, else his rights, his liberty can not live.·
. · 1\lr. Chairman, so ·much of this ground has been covered that
in my -snort time I can only go over it and pick up scattering
ideas; but there is one phase of this question that I think still
has not been fully touched upon, and slightly referred to by the
gentleman from Wiseonsin [1\Ir. LENRoo-r]. It ·'Seems that we
can not play international politics in ·this country. There are
too many men · of many tnifitl's to permit the leaders, that we
must rely upon•to ~arry tills-' war to a successful conclusion, to
make their diplomatic moves in international politics count for
th e good of ·the country. · That is the unfortunate Situation at
this moment.
· What is Germany doing to:day in international politics? She
is holding her men in' leash on the Russian line, and hns been
doing so for a n:ionth artd a half, hoping that Russia, ill her unsettled conditio1;1, ' rilight make overtures for peace. That is
internatiomil ph1itics. The ~rench and the English at Saloniki
ha \e . three-quarters of a 1million tnen on thtit front, and yet
there has been·Httle fight~ng. there for months. They have been
wmtin.g. there,':hopiilg· that Bulgaria might' see the light ·and.
sue fo1· a··sep:u~te · peace. · That is international politics.
Getma'n y ·a:t this · mo:inent · is playing international politi<!S
~i~ ~·- -~qy'- 'i~ . ~as - ~~ neat~ . three ~~~ · sine~ thl:s bodY.
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met and decided to declare the · existence of a war with Ger·
many.. and yet not a ship has been sunk or a man killed in
v.ll ·that time. It means that Germany knows by its bitter ex·
~ience with Great Britain the ·results of aggressive action.
That experience was that before she attacked England volunteering was slight, and there was doubt whether England
could -raise enough troops by the volunteer system ; but by
the bombardment of the English coast and English cities by
Zeppelins and warships Germany sent hunu1·eds of thousands
of men to the recruiting Qffices. Germany had that experience
with England, and now she is playing politics with us by not
bombarding our coasts. Heaven knows we have enough unprotected places, and Germany has submarines with big guns.
If . late reports be true, she· has not been sinking ow- ships.
She has refrained because she has thought that opposition to
the P~:esident's policy might yet prevail here. and she ·would
wait awhile before she opened hostilities. She hopes that this
opposition may create internal disunion and render us helpless.
If the President of the United States, having mappeu out
a plan for the benefit of the country, having decide(} upon a
policy that might be of th~ utmost importance to this country,
decides that he will do this or will do that, why, dis enters in
the House and dissenters in the Senate rise and obtrude their
opinions upon his plans, and they have been broken.
· That has been the situation thus far in this war, and I have
been wondering how far it will go. As far .as I am concerned,
I feel very much as some other gentlemen do, that I do not want
entirely to abrogate ·my functions as a legislator~ But a good
deal of that is merely a matter of pride, more perhap of prifle
than patriotism, if I should insist that my plan must supplant
that made by our leader, by the man upon whom ·we mu~t rely
to carry on this war to success.. And so, fearing that 1 might be
an obstruction to his policy, to the be. t policy of the country, I
am going to stand by the President of the United States.
We have sworn to support t11e Constitution, and it says the
Pre ident is Commander in Chief· of the Army and Navy. Whom
shall we follow if not him? Shall we be safer to trust leadership
to the dissenters?' I would rather trust the President. with his
superior information; I would rather trust the 55 soldiers of
the General Staff than the lawyers and other laymen of this
dissenting committee.
\Vhile I might if I chose add something to the many tearful
statements that have been made here in favor of the vofunteer
system, yet I feel pretty much as some of these other gentlemen
do tlutt it is the nicest thing in the wo1id to tell a man to be
patriotic, but they have not thereby helped the matter any.
The gentleman from Virginia [Mr. HARRISON] pointed that
out. ·
The committee brought in here a bill that provide neither for
a voluntary system nor a conscription system, but for a !'lystem
which is a mongrel, a weak compromise between the two ; and
while they are talking about saving the feelings of the people,
about the pride of the patriotic men and· boys of this country.
they have dane nothing to save their pride. If the draft svstem
says, "Young man, you must come," their sy tern says, '"l"t you
do not come, we will come after you and make you come."
Their system is as much a threat as a straight draft system.
And what kind of patriotism are we appealing to? Should
any man feel hurt ~hen his country calls? Is it not plain that
it is democratic tf we are all in the same clasS, where every m!ln,
as emergency may ensue, may be c:mlled upon to go out and
fight fot• his country~ If every man must d-o that, it is thor'.oughly democratic. I can not see how anybody can oppose that
proposition. It is thoroughly democratic and based upon the
ideals of equality. The people of this country will not be insulted if everybody is put . in the same class ; and when they
say here that because we select the men from 21. to 40· years old,
or the men from 1.9 to 40, or the men from 1.9: tO: .25, we have not
made it democratic, they are not accurate. We desire to .r aise
an efficient army. We must raise ap army, but the greatest
desideratum is that it must ·be efficient.
Who can deny that young me1;1 hetweeD; the ages of 21 and 25
are more efficient to fight on the front and take up the battle of
this country than m~n over that age.? In all the physical strain
that a man is subject to in any avocation he is a better man at
25 or 26 than he ever becomes afterwards. We all know that.
We kn-ow that the average age of. the soldiers of our Northern
Army during the Civil War was ·u nder 19 years.
I do not believe that t;bere is anything sinister, as has been
intimated, back of this administration bill. It has been intiniated that the Army officers of tbis country have arranged to
bettel· themselves-, ·and that their object in proposing this cori~cription bill is tl:iat they shall))e af]vanc.ecl toward high salaries
and .rpore promiiiel}t ' posi.ti~ns. ~ ao not belieye that. gentlem~n.
I qo np~ think .that the Memoers of this House ought ta believe
it. T~ say that the men. we. have taken fl·om the farms. and put
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into the l\lilitary Academy, the men that w·e have taken fr~m ihe
shops, the men that Members of this House have themselves
selected to serve their country and learn how to serve it best are
unpatriotic is unfair. The inference is an insult to men who
may die leading our_soldiers to victory. · Such men of every
nation now at war have · died for their flag and their country,
and we have in our land men as brave and as true as any.
1\Ir. SWITZER. Mr. Chairman-The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BATHRICK. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio, my
colleague.
Mr. SWITZER. Does tbe gentleman believe there is any disposition on the part of anyone advocating the selective draft
to keep ex-President Roosevelt from raising 100,000 men to -go
to France voluntarily?
l\1r. BATHRICK. I have no knowledge on that matter.
1\Ir. SWITZER. I have heard it rumored around-Mr. BATHRICK. ·Some Republican in the Senate bas introduced a resolution, and I understand a Republican has introduced a resolution in this House, asking that the President send
l1im. I am afraid it is a political matter.
1\Ir. EMERSON. Is it not just as much politics to reject him?
. Mr. SWITZER. I do not believe the gentleman knows what
I intend to ask, but I would like to have his opinion.
1\Ii'. BATHRICK. I understand now.
The gentleman is
patriotic. He intends nothing political. So far as I am con~
cerned, if Theodore Roosevelt were to raise one, five, or a
dozen divisions of American boys who desire to volunteer to
carry the Star-5 and Stripes to the trenches of France, I say
let him g~ [Applause.) That is !ll-Y opinion of it, if you
want it.
·
1\Ir. MASON. Does your bill provide that?
. 1\Ir. BATHRICK. It is not my bill that I am talking about.
I am supporting the minority of the committee, · which is the
President's viewpoint.
Mr. MASON. You are talking about a bill. Does the bill
you are supporting provide that?
Mr. BATHRICK. I do not think anyone knows whether it
does or not. I think it is a question of technique which I can
not answer offhand. Nevertheless, it should not be a political
question, and you will all agree to that. I will say this as to
iny side and the politics ·about it. We Democrats went out on
the stump last fall and besought the people of this country
to stand by President Wilson, and they stood by him in the
election. Now the people of this country want us to stand by
President Wilson. [Applause.] There is no question · about
that, and I am one Democrat who will do it. There is no vital
question of permanent policy involved in this contention; it is
a question of following our leaders and winning this war. I
will follow on, and there are thousands of the great people of
my district who will follow him, too. Their brand of patriotism
· does not Quibble upon how they are called by their country,
but they are saying: "\Ve arE.> ready. Tell us when and where."
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman bas expired.
Mr. KAHN. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. GILLETT] . .
Mr. GILLETT. Mr. Chairman, the elaborate discussion this
bill has already received from members of the committee wllich
bad it in charge and from the press make~ further debate unnecessary, but I wish to state unmistakably my position.
Every nation has the furfdamental right to command the services of all its fighting men in case of war. We are now at war
with the greatest military power in the world, and although its
armies are now so enga<Yed by the other nations which are also
at war with it that we seem to be in no immediate danger, yet
both self-respect and self-protection for the future require us
to prepare for the contest.
Our present military strength is insignificant compared with
our auver· ary. To make ourselves formidabl~ and even safe
we must immediately train and equip an army. The question
at issue is, Shall we form that army by accepting everyone who
volunteers, or shall we select those who are most eligible tot
the ervice and whose withdrawal from their ordinary occupations would least cripple our industrial life?
·
The hltter course seems to me the fairest and the wisest. If
,we a sume that everyone is equally willing to give his service~
to the countl'y, the-n it is wise to select those who will make th_e
best soldiers and who can best be spared. If everyone is not
equally willing, then it is not fair to allow th_e whole burden
to fall on the patriotic and let the slackers escape. Nor do we
want all the enthusiast~ to go into the <;rimp·s, thus leaving an
abnormal average of indifference at home. The .exp~rie_nce of
England, which for nearly three years has been working out
this s:une problem under the pressure of dire emergency, ought
to teach us mucb. The overwhelming opinion there is that it
is better that the Government should make the choice and not
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leave· it to
individual. Success irl war to-day depends so
much on equipment and resources that it-is necessary· td or·ganize and guard· the whole industrial ·life of die Nation as 'hever
before. To determine when · a man's service will be niO'sf;l useful for his country is not a problem I1e can solve so·· well a~ the
Government. · We are fighting the battle · of democracy for the
whole world, and it is the democratic . way to make evei·y man
liable to serve· the country and then let the country determine
where _that service can best be rendered. The rich and the poor,
the active and the indolent, the willing and the unwilling, all
should be treated with exact equality, with only one invariable
rule, What is best for the Nation? The sacrifice can not be
made equal for an;·but the good of the country must govern.
It is not enthusiasm alone which can win such a war as this;
it can be won only by a careful organization and development
and coordination of all the industries and all the men of the
rou~~

_ ·

We have recently had an illustration in my own community
of the unfairness of the voluntary system. Last summer our
National Guard regiment was sent to the Mexican border. In
it were many men with families dependent on them who suffered severely from their absence. There were plenty of men
without families or dependents who would have made equally
good soldiers. When they returned from Mexico they were
allowed slowly to take up once more their business life and once
more provide for the support and comfort of their families.
But when this war broke out there was immediate necessity for
guarding exposed localities. Was the iriconvenience and business disturbance shif-ted and divided over the whole co-mmunity? No; these same soldiers who bad been sent to Mexico
because they bad volunteered and because the Nation had left
the selection to the individuals themselves instead of making
the selection for them-these same men again were called out
because they wer~ the only OQ.es _w ho had been adequately
·trained, ariel they and their families again had to bear all the
inconvenience. The fair, the. democratic, way is to assilme that
the country is entitled to the service of every man and that
every nian \s willing, and· then let him be selected _whose age
and relationship and occupation points to the Army as the field
where be can be most useful. ·Such a sy::::tem would save innumerable heartaches. In ·thousands of homes throughout the
land the father and the mother will be w1:estliJ;lg anxiously an<l
prayerfully with the question whether it is th~ duty of their boy
to enlist, but their minds will be besieged by conflicting arguments, and the strain of the decision and then the un<;ertainty
whether it was wise will bring anguish and - bitterness into
countless lives. Let the Government take that resp_o nsibility
from them and decide where each man can best render service,
and it will lighten the anxiety of our homes as well as secure
.the best contribution to · every phase of our material activity.
To enlist is not a privilege which should be gr_anted to those who
crave it: it is not a burden to be imposed upon those only who
are patriotic enough to assume it; but it is a duty which should
be apportioned by the Government · upon those citizens whose
condition makes it for the advantage of the whole con::imunity
that they should do this work. · [Applause.]
Mr. KAHN. I yi_eld 10 minutes to the gentleman from Massachusetts [1\lr. G~\LLIVAN]. [Applause.]
·
1\fr. GALLIV A...'\'". Mr. Chairman, I have no quarrel with the
men in this House who do not believe in compulsory military
service, even at" this hour of our Nation's peril. I did not
formerly believe in it myself. In fact, I wa,s one of tliose who
bad to be persuaded, but I have been watching the course
of the enlistment plans of the War and Navy Departments with
close attention, ari<l I am sorry to say that, in .my j~dgment,
"they have not been. and will not be the success th~~ \ve all
had hoped for.
_
_
For instan,cet.. MI'. Chairman, I have just spent a . few <lays
in my hm;ne cicy:_and I ,t hink no ~an will challenge the statement that ~oston is as paq-iotic ~.s . ~ny otp.el' ~ity in an this
land . . I found a fine, healthy, wliole-he~rted appr,o val of the
action of Congress in de~laring a ~th.te of \Var exi,s tipg between
this country and Germany, apd I found .that there were ronny
young fellows applying forr the right to .enlist in the ' s~rvice of
their country, -.,.vit:tl a f~ir_ p~rcentage of t~em being ac;cepted.
I learned that some of mix State militia ;regiments have beeu
ordered to the colors, and that, a~ usual, the famous Fighting
Ninth was being · given the major portion o!" ' wh~tever respon~ipi1ity n~nv devolves upon .o1ir' State troops .which p.re ~1anling
public works and highways. I also found that the enlistments
were coming chiefly from one · eleme.n t of 'the p6pulation in my
City.; . and wh~le I" am· s~rry . in some "deg~·ee to be compe1led to
say this, yet with some prl<.le .I w.a nt to anno~ljlce , tq _ t~e House
that in Boston it appears to be the Kellys, the Burkes, and the
Sheas who ·are· now vohinteei·fng their services in defense of the
flag." Fo'r one, I do riot -believe that tlie .glory which comes to_
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tJ.lo$~ . ~ylw_:sh_olll;der the _musJret or map. . the
b~stAwect · P.l_on_
e upon the descendants of . tpe

decks ought to ._ be
fighting race! and
,.
~ . t.hat . t):lere may_be glory_enough for _all I haye made up my
.. ,Jlfj..rl,d that I am going to vote for. universal service, in order that
nU might have_a share.
· .
Now, it . is a well-recognized fact that a call fQr volu~teers
prings instant respons.e from pretty nearly all that is best in
the manhood of the Nation. It finds its coldest response from
those who are least fitted to survive and whose survival is of
least value to the Nation. While I dislike the use of the .word
"conscription," I must say that conscription takes in ev~ryo.ne.
·we all mn t h~ve re cognize~ , lJefor~ t~is !Jour that a volunteer
army divides our Nation int~ two groups, one a group _of
patriots and the other a group of slackers. There is a good
deal in the newspapers these days about "slackers." It is not
a ' pleasant >vord, and it has not a pleasant meaning. 1\fy idea
of a " slacker " is one who dodges war service---1lne whQ, able
to serve his country, refuses. During the first year ·of the war
England reechoed with tha word. The epithet was bestowed
without discrimination upon every young man not in uniform,
and then England adopted compulsory univers~l service, and
slackers and rumors of slackers were no more. Thousands of
brave young fellows were brought back from the trenches to
serve in i.Qdustry, where they rightl~ belonged. No man who
was needed at home was sent into c.arup, and no man who was
needed in camp was left at home. The new system was just
nnd it was · efficient. There arc no slackers in England now,
but our own America is having its· turn. Why, I have noticed
that the· War Department has been obliged to issue notice that
marriages contra~ted since the . declaration of war , will n'o t be
considered as excusing men from liability to military service;
it has been discovered that many men of military age have suddenly married, and the Government rightly intends to put a
stop to that sort of romance. , It believes that the sl?-~kers
the horror of the Government and the bane of the Nation-must
be balked, and if Congress at this time will stand firmly behirid
the President there will be no slackers. There will be a selective draft; those needed at home will stay . at · home; those
not needed will go into the Army. All will automatically become
patriots, and the Nation can settle down to its· task with the
knowledge that all is well; the whole citizenry will have contributed to the Army and patriotism will" have bave .done its
utmost. [Applause.]
·
·
Oh, .yes ; America has been prompt in offering its money·.
Shall it be less prompt in offering its men? Mr. Chairman, we
want .a citizen army drawn from the whole citizenry, · drawn
in orderly fashion, with selection of those best fitted to ·serve.
Once more Jet me repeat that we do not desire to put a gun
on the shoulder of any man who is needed at home; and, if
yOlt' please; we do not want to support in home luxury any man
who .c an well be spared· at the front. Our country is preparing
to take· its part-an<l perhaps the greatest part-in the greatest
pf all wars. I ask you, Shall we make a fife-and-drum holiday
of tbis grim occasion or shall we make it a great national effort,
~alling upon till alike for loyalty and serv~ce?
Shall we follow
the unfortunate example of the English and sacrifice our best
and bra_vest in the . early period of learning? There is no
tragedy in all that grim story, splendi(l as are many of its
pages, g:~;eater tha~ the tragedy of the untold thousands of the
best, ~he bra vest, and the most promising .of the English young
men who were sacrificed to national inexperience in all the ·
battles that lie between Ypres and the early stages of the
Somme. [Applause.]
I do not desire at this time to go over the story of all the
w ~r.s ·thal this country has been engaged in .to show the failrlre
~ of ti1e volunteer system, but I might remind you that when the
'Civil War ·bi·oke out we pursued the same old policy of bounties
nnd short-term . enlistments which had obtained· in our previous
mHitary struggles. You all . remember the st6ty of the first
battle of Bull Ruri, wQ.¢.n the raw and untrained troops of the
North, who had enlisted for three months, were routed by the
Confederate Arrriy, and although this first defeat should have
t aught the North a lesson, we repeated it throughout the war
and even aggravated · the errors of the past. When regiments
had been decimated at the fronf, instead of filling up these
regimentst .)vhich had .by that time trained officers, new regiments were ..organized under officers of little or no experience
and were sent to the front to t ake the place of those men who
had been. ~1 qrdened by campaigning. When the war was over
the sa'crifice of life due to ineffective and incompetent handling
of the troops staggered the world:
I neeu not recaH to you tl1e lessons of the Spanish-American
\Var or. the methods pursued, and the res11lts of those methods
are undoubtedly famili ar to all of ·you. We had no adequate
. stan,<li'ng. ,ap"!lY, ..no _field ~ artillery of Rny consequenc~, an<l an
. insuJA<;iency. of supplies. And, worst of all, there' was a ge~-
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eral lack of organization which would have spelled disaster
had we bee!J. opposed py a~y fqr~es of the first~class Ji1uropean
nations. Let us not fool ourselves about the situation which
now confronts our common coun.try. We have been deluded
by the peace advocates: and ullfort1mately their propaganda
l1as taken a' much stronger hold of the country than sorrie of
us believe. Until' now we .have been lulled into the belief that
our present ·position on th.i s hemisphere was the most natural
defense and that the possibility of invasion ·or attack by a foreign foe was the dream of the military epthusiast and the professional soldier ; and yet in my time in this House I have
heard it repeatedly stated on the floor here, without adequate
refutation _or denial, that Japan, which is over 20 days' sail
from our .western shores, could land an army of 200,000 men
upon our shores before we could transport any adequate forces
to oppose their landing. . Yes; and within .the month I have
heard one 'of the greatest military authorities · in this country
publicly . announce that in a conflict with · Germany, if the
British fleet were ·caught napping,_ it would be the _merriest
ldnd of a military frolic for the German Navy to take the great
city of New York. ·.
.
Mr. ·chairman, with such a situation confronting us, it ought
to be apparent tc;> all that our country is press.ed by the necessity
for immediate and drastic action. It will be a costly experience
to prepare. Hundreds o.f thousands of men must be taken from
the walks of life and must ·s pend some time in learning the pursuits and practices of military life which are necessary for our
proper partic~p.ation in this war. I believe that the people of
my State are substantially unanimous in the demand for this
military preparation. I realize that perhaps the same enthusiasm does not present itself to the citizens o.f the Middle
Western States, for many of them know what a warship looks
like only from pictUres: And at this point' I venture to say"
that there- is many a man in the Congress of the United States
who up to this very moment has never yet beheld one of the
fighting ships of our country's Navy.
·
·
When you talk about our citizen soldiery, may I be permitted
to say that we in Massachusetts have done much, if not more,
than any other of the St~tes in the Union? We have ' fi~e Infantry regiments, one of which, the gallant :Ninth, is recorded
at the War Department as having established for itself the finest
record of any of the State troops which gathered along the
Texas border a few months ago . . Its history is one of a record
of glorious achievement, arid it has brougpt credit ·a·nd distinction in all its service to the great Coq1monwealth which it has
represented. We have a regiment of · Coast Artillery which is
better· than that of ariy o~h.er military organization of its kind
in the United States. With four fine troops of Cavalry, two
batteries of Field Artillery long established and a third in
process of organizatic;>n, a ·signal corps, two ambulance companies, a fi~ld hospital company, and a corps of cadets, Massachusetts' contribution to the military preparedness of the
pnited States now rises to the splendid figure ·of 8,000 men·; but
the people of my State believe that these young men ought not be
the only ones called upon to help fight the battles of the country,
and they stand almost united for universal liability to service.
Mr. GALLAGHER. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GALLIVAN. Yes.
Mr. GALLAGHER. Is it not a fact that there are more volunteers. in the Central Middle West than in any other part of the
country? [Applause.] .
·
.._
Mr. GALLIVAN. I chd not know that that was a fact, but
I am glad to be enlightened.
Mr. GALLAGHER. We have had more volunteers from
Chicago than from New York and Philadelphia put together.
Mr. G.A..LLIV AN. I wish those volunteers would impress the
1.\Iembers of Congress to vote for this legislation. If they did,
they would show more patriotism than their Representatives
do. [Applause.]
. _
.
Let us not continue to ignore the lessons. taught us by our
previous wars' and place our ultimate relia nce upon a few citizen
soldiers, who, willing and ready, can not do it all. I can not
believe that it \v iii be necessary for us to taste the bitterness
of national defeat before t he Representativ'es in the Congress
of the United Sta tes awake to the stern realization of the absolute necessity of putting into the law of the lana the progrnm of
our great President. By this means, and this means only, in my
judgment, will. ~he Stars and Stripes continue to wave triump~ant over a free democracy.
[Applause.]
.
l\lr. DENT. 1\Ir. Chai:I:man, I yielll 10 minutes to the gentleman from ·washington [l\1r. LA Fo;LLETrE].
. l\1r. LA FOLLETTE. 1\ir. Chairman, after .I voted "no" on
the war resolution I received many letters ·and telegrams regarding that vote, .one of them read :
·

. We have bqrn~d you in effigy and a-cross your breast we placed an
inscription ·re!lding, "The twentieth century Benedict Arnold."
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.Another was a copy of-one· sent to P.resiaent Wilson, 'in which freedom of speech and a.ction guaranteed. me by the Constitution
I was severely condemiled' for my· vote . agalnst the not neces- of •my .country I had the effrontery to vote against the advice
sarily infal1ible advice of the -President. · The •most of these of him "''who 'kept us out of -wa:r " against our going into. .war.
communications I ignored, 'but at 1last the ·worm ·t urned, ann To that extent I was guilty of lese majeste. Oh, ·my: counfrymen nnd gentlemen, as I am already a goat, I'll go a Httle
in one case I wired :
1 presr:me the people of Blanktown Ill~ enlisting freely for the further and express my tTaitorous feelings somewhat in regard
b-enches of Europe, not awaiting .-conscription-the 1irst resod oi the to the use of the \vord " slacker!' as applied to our peo1>le.
tyrant haV"ing the power of life and death over his subject-s, the last
resort of -a noble people believing in freedom of .thought, speech, and The President is reported as baving. given as one of his reasons
far advocating the selective conscription of boys between 19
action.
1\1r Chairman, that message, sent in a spirit of irony, ex- and 25 his desire to "catch the slackers." Oh, my God!
pressed a feeling and sentiment in my heart and soul that I Now, we go ahead and conscript an army and as they pa s
still find there after having listened for all of two days to the along-going, many ·o f them~ to a- certain de.1th-the public mi-nd
specious arguments and elegant pleas of those ]lere who stand questions " How many of- those are slackers? " Nineteen to
for the General Staff and administration j)lan tor .selective con- twenty-five, just begun to live, and called slackers by those
who have lived and sinned from twice to thrice their span of
scription.
'
1\lr. Chairman, for .many months Members .of the House of life. [Applause.1 "Slackers," to use that opprobrious epithet
Representativ.es have been flooded with Jetters and telegrams, in J'egard to boys 19 to 25, even though they do shrink -from
with newspaper clippings and newspapers with .marked columns, death, life loolting joyful and bright to them, is an outrage.
all advocating and pleading for a system of universal military They w.e re not Shipping any arms and other contraband of war
training. I harl them until 48 hours ago in that form and lan- to Europe; some of them may even question -whether it i's right
guage. Since then I got them from various ·c ounty· .and- State to ask them to -die to guarantee what has been de ignated us
political and municipal body officials, giving out the idea that a "doubtful legal right.'' I think to use a term like that in
the people of their vicinities were " fierce " for un.iversaJ mili- regard to bqys and men of that age is aJtogether contemptible
tary service .and selective conscription combined, one term the and totally inexcusable, e pecially in a(1vance -Of any call for
· exact antipode of the other. Universal and selective-one, every- their services. 1 suppose. along with the Stm·s and Stripes
body ; the other, those I choose. The psychological moment had in simple justice these -conscripts you are going to shanghai'
come to tear the veneering from the ~·eal purpose of the cam- will be allowed to carry a simple banner stating, "Really
paign for universal military training and show selective con- and truly, our countrymen, we are not slackers."
l\Ir. ·Chairman, bad this administration conscription bill be~n
scription, virtually the ~·ight to prescribe death for some of our
framed to catch the slackers bE-tween the ages of 25 to GO
boys and life fo1· others.
The gentleman from New York [1\lr. LuNN], the former I think there might be some need for it. [Applause.] Many
.Socialist .ma:vor of his town, now an elegant exponent of tlw men whose lives have not been what they sliould have been
democracy of selection, near the conclusion of his fiei:Y perora- desecraters of homes, betrayers of innocence, those who baY~
tion used the words '' universal military service under this selec- ground down the poor and by other iniquitous practices have
tive conscription bill." There is not one iota or scintilla of made themselves unfit to live, yet are afraid to die. might well
universal service in selective conscription. Are we always to be named .slackers, but nQt our youth to be led like lambs to
gull the people? Are they not worthy of a square deal? If we the slaughter.
The administration, which is credited with givinoo out this
want to conscript in accordance with the President's advice.
why not say so and leave ofT the false and misleading but just- plan of sele<..'tive conscription, bas been quoted by th~ press · as
saying~ "Young men who have married . ince this plan of
soundin!!: title of ·• universal military training"?
1\Ir. Chairman, we commenced this war with the people suf- seJ·vice was given out to the public and in advance of the pas·
ferjng under a misapprehension of the ·f acts. We are now try- sage of the law-which the administration at least thought
ing to put this selective draft over in the same way. The Presi- was sure to be _passed as had been decreed-should not on acdent, in his masterly diction and beautiful English, first took count of such marriaO'e be exempt." They are" slackers." Hunthe " military " out of service aild showed by suggestion how dreds of such marriages 'have ·been consummated, hundreds. Dl)
patriotic men could be rai ing " spuds " for the Army or engag- doubt, arranged for in the natural proces es of om· people
ing in manufacturing epaulettes for officers' garments anrl but- before the horrors of war were realized, and now by a wartons for service uniforms, or in any of the w.alks of life on mad press and, if quoted correctly, an offended administration,
which the Nation's welfare depends, and he, in his infinite wis- the young men who contracted them are to be forced to enlist
dom, is to be the sole judge of the need of such service. Both for daring to realize their ambitions and satisfying nature's
bills introduced into Congress make exempt certain classes of most ennobling and natural function by creating a home. They
activities, and to that extent have already selected. They could have failed to realize responsibility as exemplified in the ".mashave drafted an ordinary conscription bill giving all men be- ter's >oice " ; they are " slackers "; we will tear them asunder
tween certain ages exactly the same opportunity for service. in the name of democracy for the good of the Nation.
1\lr. Chairman, I would not feel justified in alluding to these
Oh, no; that would not be democratic! So they leave in the
word " selective " and give to some administrative officer the newspaper utterances in respect to this matter had the admini.right to say whose son shall "fight in the trenches and wbos<' tration not been so correctly reported by them for some months.
shall raise l\!is ouri mules for Army needs. "Consistency, [Applause.] - Mr. Chairman, President Wilson has said:
We have no selfish ends to serve. We desire no con'quest no
thou m•t a jewel ! "
dominion. 'We seek no indemnities for ourselves, no material -'comUnder selective conscription 1\Ir. Johnson's son goes in the _pensation
for tbe sacrifices we shall freely make. We are but one of
Army, has a leg or both arms shot ofT; his· eyes are burned out; the. cbarnpions of .the rights of mankind. We shall be satislied when
those
rights
have 'been made as secure as the faith and the freedom of
he may come home a poor wreck of humanity to drag out at
best a miserable existence. The son of Mr. Morga'n, if he has the Nation can make them.
one, can be of more use to his country helping .his .noble father
The sentiment is. grand, the diction perfect. How it ef~~tr~
.finance the nations of the earth. .He lives out his life in opu- fied the .hearts of the people who read it ! " The sacrificesHwe
lence and .plenty, loved and respected, sound of limb and full shall .fr~ely !flake." Who are " we " _? I uppos~ thes.e ··.5oo:ood
of life, and what time he does not put in Inaking more money men who ar~ too~ conscripted now-:-5,000,000, niay_be, later o_nbe may nobly devote to thinking out some method whereby his are a part of .. ~e'.~ Q~ering OJir services fre~ly.'' Ql}, no l It
millions may be invested so as to avoid paying taxes to .help evidently did not _mean " 'we' tl)e people.'; ."'We_" :had _
an ~n,tirely
pay Mr. Johnson's son and other war derelicts pensions on different meaning there. "' \Ve" mus / have meant "me and
which to eke out the remainder of their miserable lives. I was mine. Congre s.'' It could lmve roeantJ nothing elRe ;followel}
moved almost to tears when I read in Sunday's paper John D. imm~diately by this selectiv~qraft measure. By tmpllcatioB it
Rockefeller, jr.'s, quoted remarks on the beneficent leveling says, "You :o:my have been _willing to have offered y· llrself
effect .of universal military training as applied through selec- freely, I don't know; I will not take any c}:mnces on you;· obey
tive conscription. Noble sentiments, but the administrative offi- your master's voice and come whether or _r~o. I say, you .shall
cer· under the hallowed term of "universal service," with the be one of the ' champions of mankind ' in the name of <.Iemoc"mi1itru·y" extracted, could easily see that John D.'s 19-year- racy, and I'll make you fight for the -, faith .arrd U:eedom of the
old soQ, if be has one, is almost indispensable to his country Nation' as exemplified by Congress passing a seleetive-configuring out just how much gasoline they could furnish the scriptio.n bill ,a~ a fundamental principle of democr:acy.'' O.Q.
Government for war purposes and the populace for peace pur- yes; we shall freely give our sons-such as I , select-:-:to dQ 1)
poses without reducing the price too much . to make it possible "Ptussian militarism," which _forces II1en to fight willy--ni,lly,
for them to buy a few more untaxed bonds to show their thus making a great machine that is daogerous to the welfare
patriotism.
of the world. We will "fight the, deyil with fit:e," .and to -scotcll
, Mr. Chairman, I am a proscribed man, a traitor t~ roy .him we will -adopt his_ o"'vn pla,~. which .has b~en s.o ; effecUv:e,
country, because under my -oath of •Office -and ,my ·i,gbt to and. we -w ill ~' . democratize u ti::te .~ffi;'mf:in -,~mpire ev.en· th<;>~h
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we will have to Prussianize and autocratize free -America - to
do so. " ·w e'll make 'em do it freely so as to secure the
'freedom of the Nation.'"
·(Mr. Chairman, I am not going to take up the time of the committee arguing as to the merits and demerits of the volunteer
system; I will extend these deductions in the RECORD, if there
is no objection. The volunteer system is the one under which
all our victories have been won; our small experience with
conscription diu not exemplify its wisdom or efficiency. Mr.
Chairman, I am not as much concerned just now as to the most
efficient way-and no man values true efficiency more highly
than do I-but I value more highly the fundamental principle
of freedom and the perpetuity of the freedom of the masses of
the people. God pity them, if to democratize Germany we are to
be compelled to Pru sianize America! [Applause.]
1\fr. KAHN. · l\1r. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to the gentleman from New York [l\Ir. H usTED].
1\fr. HUSTED. Mr. Chairman, three years ago next August
the European war broke out. It was known from the start as
a world war, and it did not require, it seems to me, a very farsighted statesmanship to realize that it was going to be
a difficult matter for this country to escape involvement.
Many patriotic men did realize it, and through the newspapers
and on the public platform called the attention of the people to
our condition of unreadiness for war, and tried to create among
the people a desire a nd demand for the adoption of a policy of
thoroughgoing prepared nes . One of the first and most zealous
men in this work was our colleague, the gentleman from Massa. chusetts [l\1r. GARDNER]. Certain sections of the country appreciated the force of the arguments made in this educational
campaign, and' other sections turned an absolutely deaf ear.
In December, 1914, after the \var had been in progress for four
months, the President of the United States in his address on the
convening of the Con~ress decried the attempts which were being
made to induce Congress to strengthen the military and naval
forces. He asserted that we were in no danger of becoming
involved in the war, that our isolated situation rendered us
secure, and that the sentiment for prepar"edness was hysterical.
Sucb a statement coming from the President -of the United
States greatly strengthened the J;>OSition of the pacifists and
measurably weakened the position of the advocates of preparedness, with the result that nothing was done for preparedness
during the year 1914, and nothing was done for preparedness
during the year 1915, although in the month of May of that year
the German Government committed one of the worst and most
indefensible crimes in history in the sinking of the steamship
liusitania with the loss of more than twelve hundred innocent
lives, including 113 citizens of the United States.
In December, 1915, the President again appeared before Con- ·
gress and delivered a message, in which he completely reversed
himself from the position on the question of .preparedness which
he had taken a year before; but still the message was mild and
pacific. It was not until the summer .of 1916 that the Presi-dent seemed to fully wake up to a true appreciation of our
real situation, when he made his tour of the Middle West advocating a policy of preparedness for war. During the summer
of 1916 we appropriated large sums of money to be expended
by the War and NavY Departments in strengthening our military position, but to-day I regret to say that in many vital respects we are not much better off than we were three years
ago. The hearings on this bill reveal a state of inactivity on
the part of the War Department, which is exc~ingly hard for
me, at least, to understand. It appears that we have not made
a rifle in a Government arsenal since the passage of the appropriation for that purpose last year, and that only a few thousand old rifles have been repaired; that we have very few machine and antiaircraft guns and not a single piece of heavy
mobile -ordnance and rhave not placed an order for a single
piece, although the Secretary of War admits in the record
that it is absolutely indispensable if our Army is to actively
take the field. Under the most favorable conditions it is stated
we should hope to be able to begin to get some of this nece_ssary
:Inat~riel at the end of 6 or 7 months, and that it would be
the expectation of the Wa~ Department to have enough at th~
end of 14 to 16 ·months to equip an army of 500,000 men, but
tbe General Staff estimates that it will take 30 months to get
sufficient materiel to equip an . army of 1,000,000 men. If we
liad started the work- of preparedness 30 months ago, as we
should have done in the light of the events which w·ere taking
place in the ·world, we could easily ha-ye to-day an army of
1,000,000 men fully trained and equipped with everything neces~ary for their prote<;tion and efficiency, ready to take . the field
at a moment's notice. · If we had such an army now it would
not have been I!ecessary for us to provide for the issuance of
$7,000,000,000 of bonds. If we had such an . army now we
would not be at 'var with Germany to-day and would not be
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in the humiliating position of having nothin~ to fight with but
our NavY and our money, dependent for our protection upon
the armies and fleets of our allies.
The President of the United States is at last fully awake to
the needs of the hour. His war message was one of the finest
public utterances of a century, breathing the true spirit of
Americanism in every line. I believe that the ·war Department
is also at last -awake to the needs of the hour and from now on
can be relied upon to push things with vigor. It is incomprehensible to me, in view of the existing situation and the valuable time which has been lost, that any attempt should now be
made by the Congress of the United States to -further impede
the work of preparation by foisting upon the country the volunteer system of raising an army in the face of the lessons of_
history, of the experience of every nation which has tried it,
including our own, and against the unanimous advice of the
President of the United States, the Secretary of War, and, what
is really more to the point, the military experts of our Government. Under the feudal system, where the baron and his
retainers were supported by the tenantry, the baron was under
an obligation to perform military service for his tenants' protection; but in a democracy; where the privileges of citizenship
are the same to all, the obligation to serve the country in the
Army is the same to all, and no volunteer system should be permitted to furnish a cover under which the shirker and the
skulker can hide and evade the performance -of the military
obligation which he owes to his country. The volunteer system
is unfair, unjust, and undemocratic, and from a military point
of view it is unscientific and wasteful. The chairman of the
committee, in the course of his remarks, stated, as I understood him, that it did not make much difference how an army
was raised. I beg to take issue with the chairman on that point.
I believe it is of vital fundamental importance how an army is
raised. Under the volunteer system the high-minded, patriotic,
generous youth and a large proportion of all the men of military experience offer their services. Acting upon the assumption that no other than this initial force would be raised for
the war, and without consideration of the selfishness of permitting the -sacrific,e, it would certainly be bad economy to permit the flower of the Nation's youth to be cut down to save the
weeds; and if you intend to provide for raising additional increments to this initial force-and it would certainly be the supremacy of folly not to do so under existing conditions-then it
would be most unwise to permit your best officer material to
be killed o~ in the early days of the war and thus find yourself
short of the right kind of men to train and lead the succeeding
increments. Under such a system the tendency would be for
each succeeding increment to be poorer in quality than the one
which preceded it, and it is of the highest importance that the
entire Army throughout the war should continue of even quality.
Under the administration bill the age limit of men to be taken
by conscription was 19 to 25, inclusive, and under the committee
bill it is 21 to 40. I understand the reason why the War Department limited the age to 25 years-was because men under 26 were
for the most part unsettled in life a·n d not needed to maintain the
industrial processes of the Nation, and also because it would be
a somewhat difficult matter and take considerable time to eliminate from a wider .conscription the men who were needed in
industrial life, but I do not believe either reason valid. We all
know there are hundreds of thousands of men over 25 years of
age who are not engaged in an industry and just as available
for military service as the men under 25 years of age. Under
the administration plan the first increment of 500,000 was to
be taken from men 19 to 25 years of age, inclusive, and then the
second, the third, the fourth increment, and so on, until the
entire number of available men of the country between these
ages had been exhausted. It is to me an unthinkable proposition
that the young men between these ages should be asked to make
the sole blood sacrifice when all military experts agree that men
in good physical condition up to at least 40 years of age are
available for service. I think the committee was in error in
fixing the minimum age at 21, and fail to see the force of the argument that no man should be sent" to the front who is not old
enough to vote. If a man is rna ture and fit for service from a
physical standpoint, it seems to me it does not make much difference whether he is 20 or 21; but, on the other hand, if we fix
the age at 21, we are depriving the country of the services of
about half a million men annually, who are at least as old as
the men who bore the burden of the Civil "\Var in the Union
and ConfederatQ Armies.
I realize it is highly desirable that this measure shall be
so framed as not to ' make conscription appear a penalty for
the failure to volunteer, an<l fot· . that reason the provisions of the British consc~iption acts appeal , to me. I think we
should pass a bill conscripting all of the men of the conn- ·.
try between 19 and 40 years of age, inclusiv-e, who would
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then pass automaticully into the- reserve, permitting from
thi body- volunteer enlistments until the Regnlar "Army and
National Guard units were at wax strength, and then takingfrom the· ba:lauce the acTditiona:F increments required. The men
in exempt dasses ot who were needed in · industrial life would
be excused from service and assigned to work in the industries
nece ary to the· maintenance of the Ar~y orr proper proof. Th~
administration· bill, as I am informed, was pl~epared by the
Judge Advocate General, under instructions from the S'ecretary
of War, from notes prepared: by the Secretary of Wm.· after consultation with members- of the General Staff and other military
experts. r believe the administration bill does· not bear the full
indorsement of the General Staff, and that in the bill the General
Staff recommended there· was provision for the establishment of
a sy tern of universal military training. The President, I believe,.
was opposed to that provision on the ground that when we ara
enga~ed in war is not the proper time to establish a permanent
military policy applicable to peace conditions; t-hat the present
war will undoubtedly creite many changes, and that- we should
not adopt a permanent military policy until we know what
tlio e changes are, o that we can hape our policy with 1·eference
to them. '\Yith all due re pect for thB President's judgment,
I take the. liberty to believe that he is just exactly as wrong on
this propo ition as fie was in 1914 when he opposed the -preparednes program. It seems to me that universal military training is
so universal and so applfcable tO' all conditions that I can n:ot
conceive of any circum tances which might arise in our national
life that would not make its e tablishment a splendid thing for
the country if only for tb.e mornl and physical betterment of our'
young men, and from a military polnt of view it certainly is
aa:d always wiH be the fundamental basis of national preparedness. The hi tory of the world from the earliest times conclusively proves that any nation which neglects the military arts
becomes soft, passes into a: state of decay, breaks· up, or comes
under the dominion of a stronger and more virile State. [Appian e.]
Mr. KAHN. 1\Ir. Chairman, l yield 2o- minutes to the gentleman from 1\ficbigan [1\fr. JAMES].
Mr. JAMES. Mr·. Chairman, if a_man favcrrs voluntary service be ought to have· the courage to say tllat he is for that kind
of service- and fol" no other; if he fs against selective draft or
conscription, he ouabt to have the courage to say that he is
oppo ed to that kind of system and refuse to sanction it in any
way.
·
We an re pect a fighter and we all condemn a slackerwhether by that we mean a man: who will. not fight for llis
country or a member of a committee who shirks his responsibilities; Ir anyone wants to know what a " slacker " mea ns, all
he ha to do is to examine the bill' reported out by the majority
of the Militm.·y Committee.
They did not have the courage to advocate an out-and-out
volun tary s3;stem, and tl'ley did not have the courage to refuse
to· mention elective draft or conscrintion. So, like the slacker,
they tried a comprormse.
A the gentlemnn from Calffotrria [Mr. KAHN] stated the
other day, the four members of the l\filitary Committee who
saw service in 1898-the gentlemun from Connecticut, l\Ir. Tn.soN; the gentleman from Pennsylvania, 1\11~. CRAGO; the gentleman from Vermont, l\1r: GREENE; and' the gentleman from New
YOTk, 1\lr. LUNN-have signed the minority report favoring select1're draft.
.
Upon looking over the names advocating the volunteer-service
bill, I find' orne gentlemen of about the same age as tho e of the
committee who saw servfce in 1898r I take it for granted that
they did not believe in V'oluntem~ er'Vice· at that time; at least
they did not believe in it strongly enough to volunteer their
sm·vice.s to their country. Apparently the only wny their country could have secured their services at that time was to conscript them. As the volunteer system ·did not result in their
volunteering their services at that time, so the v~lunteer system will not help u to get the boys of to-day who hold the same
ide.ns now a some of the gentlemen held in 1898. To get the
boys of like ideas in the Army to-day we will have to conscript
them, and it might just as well be dorre now as later.
All of these distiu~uished gentlemen voted to declrrre war, all
of these di tinguished gentlemen voted for the $7,000,000,000
bill t.o carry on the war, and . now they refuse to ruise- the. soldiers to do the fighting.
.
Perhaps that is not exactly correct-they qo not refuse to do
it--they do not do it. It would look .to an lnnocet:~t bystande
aS' if they thought it would not be goou politics at this time
to come ellt for selective draft, so they " pass the buck " to
the President--not a very statesmanlike· thing to do. They
seem to desire to place themselves in a secure position, no matter what happens. If the President resorts to _the selective:
di·n.ft system· and it is not popular, they biruile: the President;

a:Il

and ii it rMkes out
right; then they cim· say, " We clid it ; we
gave 'him the autborfty.''. ·
·
The people back home are not much concerned these daY.}i
' about what 1s or what is not good politics. They only- la1ow,,
that . we ar_e at war~ve·n if some l\.lembers· of Congre s· .do
not-and that they want it to come to a successful conclusion
as soon as possible. The man who hesitates these days between
duty to his country and good politics is absolutely lost forever, and he might as well order a reserve seat for a ride up
,.. Salt River " now.
I am no new convert to universal training, univer al service,
or selective draft. I became a convert to all three when we
went to Cuba in 1898-. ·
Very few of the· boys knew how to take care of themselves,
and in most cases the officers did not know how to even talre
care of themselves, to say nothing about taking cai·e of the boys
intrusted to their care. I have seen men die like dogs because·
they had not the slightest idea of what ought to- be done to
protect their lives and they could get no help from their officers.'
1\fy own company was particularly fortunate in having a man
as captain who did lblow what ought to J.)e done, and, more
than: that, he made· us do it. Mo::;t of us owe our lives to his·
ability.
It rained in Cuba every day and many of the officers dld not
know enough to insist upon tents being raised from the ground
several feet ; many of them did not even have: their men build
outhouses~ I'f some of the gentlemen who advocate the volun·
teer system so strongly had seen as much of it as tile one who
saw a little service, they would not be so anxious to continue
the system.
As a comrade wrote me the othet-- day, '~ 1\fan•y a volunteer
company would elect a bartender as captain one day and shoot
him the next."
Capt. l\1il1a:r bas always advocated unfver al training and
service, and is in favor of the bill for the" selective draft."
In a letter to me the other day he writes me in part as follows :
· UNIVERSAL ' sEDVICL

Hon.. W.

HUBBELL, MICH., .A.-pni~ 12, 1917,
FRANK JAMES,

Washingto-n; D. 0DEAll CoMRAIYE: I am thoroughly con-vinced in my own mind that·
universal sevvice is the only method by which we, the American· people.

can be prepared at all times to meet such a crisis- as we have at the
present time. Furthermore, I feel it Is the duty of every young man
to devote some ot hili! time in the s-e1:vice ot his country.
The benefits to· be derived by th~ young men. ru:e: a:l:most tol~ numerous:
to mention. He would profit by being assoctated with young men from
all pru:ts of the United States, which would broaden his !iteas of. his
fellow mttn. It would be a great benefit in building him up physically
and mentally, but -I think the greatest benefit would be discipline:. This
is. something most of our young men seem to know little about. Without discipline you can not have efficiency. I believe this to be the aim
of unlversal service-to have efficient men at all times to carry the
bur<funs of the country.
Very truly. yours,,
GEORGE MILun.

Among tho e who saw ervice with us in Cuba in 1898 was1
Mr. Homer· A. Guek, of ·Houghton. 1\!icb., editor of the l\1iniug
Gazette, who saw service ag, private in Company n, Thirtyfourth Michigan. Here is an editorial that he writ ·, entitled
" Conscription," which expresses the views of praetically· every
man. who saw salVice in 1898:
· CONSCRIPTION.
'Phe- vital thing in the Army bill whlcll Secretary Baker · hM s ubmitted'
to Congress is its rejection of. the volunteer system. S~iPctive compulsory service mu~tt be resorted. to if we are to ha..ve a. l'l:!presenta.tlve,.
efficient, democratic Army. E'very paclft.st, every slacker, every enemy
of military preparedness knows this. For that rea on all die elements
in Congress and out of it whleb want to retard millta:ry develo.pment
and thereby keep our participation in the war down to a. minimum are
now making a drive against conscription. They want to retain the
volunteer system, which has broken dQWn eve-ry time the United States
has relied upon it, and can be depended upon to break down again.
Representative ANTHONY of Kan as, a Republican, but one of the
chief supporters in th 1ast ·Congress of the tutile and frantlufent Hay
·bill, has given notice that he . wiH try to amend the administration's.
measure in comnlitt';!e by subs tituting voluptary enlistment· tar the
General Staff's selective compulsory service p1an. The- main fight in the.
committee and in the House will thus come on this proposition to denature
the new Army bill-to stringhalt it after the treacherous· Hay fashion.
The administration's draft makes some slight con ces. ions to those
who still cling to the ancient delu ion. that some subtle tribute is paid
to individual and morar liberty in the bdphazn.rd, inequitable, let·
somebody-else-do-it th~ory of milita"ry service.. The staff plan .provides
that the Regular Estal>llshment may be · recruited to wm· stre ngth byvolllll;tary enlistment. · But if volunteers do not cDme fru;t enough conscription will be r esorfed to. The rnnk of the ' National' Guard may
also 6e filled by volunteering, so- lQng as that · metl'l.od' p-roduces results
wo-rth while. But the Pre ident is to have as he now bas, the power
to draft men for National Guard service. Conscription will be applied
enlusively in rai:sing the new ·armies, 500.000 men at a time.
In our opinion, the sooner the coU.ntry gets oo •a-n exclusive eonscrip· tion basis the· better. • Volunteering may be of some sentice for a few:
weeksr while the machinery of. conscriptioru is being set up. It may
help a llttle to make up detlctencies in the· Regular Army and in the
National Guard regiments: Conscription is already autbodzed. in. the.
case of tile guard. So the Regular· 'llJstabllsbment· iS the only fiei;I ·· in•
which. volunteering can be of. real. value-to the Government. We doubt.
whether it Will be· of real valu-e tnere, for the · crnss of volunteers to'
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wilich the !regular ~ervicc appeals is- now, as it bas always been:, ex.- hand, m eitizeil.rjr trained tiT arms will always uphold democtatic
ceedingly- ltmlted.
institutions.
Many Congressmen are finding. fault with the conscription ~e~y.
Universal training itself will have a tendency to bring together ln
Solll(f think it will be un-popular. Southern Democrats do not like Its" fraternal fellowship young men f~om every class of our population.
uni:versallty. They object to a draft w~ich. wotrld apply equallY; to all ~This will serve to unify our democracy~ Besides, I" favor this method
citizens, white and blaclc. But these· obJections to a. method which. the of. training. because it places th~ burden. of defense equally on all of
Gover.nment is obliged to apply if it wants to make war successfully our citizens instead of relying upon the voluntary etrorts of the most
should have been urged before war was declared. They have no perti- unselfish.
nency now. Ali other considerations must yield now· to the demands . L hope, therefore, that Congress will pass a bill adopting a permanent
of a sound military policy. Pacifists. slackers-, objectors- to militaxy and comprE-hensive scheme of compulsory universal military training.
serv.lce, and other obstru.ctionists must recognize that their individual
With kind personal regards, I remain,
·
preju.dices are no longer of consequence when weighed against the
Yours:, sincerely,
P. H. O'BRIEN.
safety of ' the State and the efficiency of its armies~
I h
Coll!>cription must come, because there is no way to avoid conscripave h a d some 1e t ters fr·om peop1e opposed , t o the 1"d ea o~.j!
tion and still raise the sort of armies which we -must raise. The ad- each man doing his "bit" in this national crisis, but I am glad
ministration has at last gotten right orr the que-stion of military prepa- to state that" none of these un-American and unpatriotic letters
ration. ft is accepting the views of the General Staff. Members of came from the twelfth district of Michi.,.ban.
Congress ' who voted fo1· the Hay law last year ought to be diffident
a.bout challenging the General Sta~s authority. They did their worst
I received one the other day from one Rochelle--do not know
In the way of picayunish. amateurism. They ought to be very humble what his nationality is, but, judging from the contents, should
and silent now.
imagine he ha<L some Chinese blood in- his veins, as he was an

He also states=

We are pleased that JuLIUS KAHN, a Republican, is the leauer· for
the President to put through the most sensible, practicable. bill that
can be put into ell'ect to bring about a real army in a real way. KAR.N
is one of the men of brains in the House.
l\1any of the boys throughout the country in 1-s98 who were

patriotic enough to enlist found, much to their disappointment,
upon their return that the coward, the " slacker," the boy witil
the "yellow streak," was holding down their jobs. If the bill
as proposed by the committee goes through there will b.e. thousands more of "slackers " holding down jobs that belong to
better men.
The committee is afraid to come out now for an out~and-out
"volunteer service" bill and against the "draft," but I understand that everyone of them voted to "draft" the members of
the National Guaru, whether or not they were willing. What
they thought was all right to do to the National Guard they
dare not do to the rest of their constituents.
Another thing, all politics ought to be eliminated from the
Army that we are now raising for " figb.ting , purposes, not for
"dress parade." A man ought to secure his job because he is
qualified, not because he is a "g.ood mixer" or is popular "with
the boys." You generally find that the men themselves will
regret their choice of a good mixer when they are put up
against real service. And yet this bill ev:idently intends that
.
h ll
t•
If tl
tl
h d
th a t ld n d of th rng
s a con rnue.
lese gen emen ever a
any experience with some of these volunteer officers they would
not be so desirous of having this section in the bill. They
would want to have the best man they could get on the job. I
know a thing or two about incompetent officers who got their
jobs on account of politics, "good mixers," and "one- of the
boys."
I ha'e seen men having to wear the blue uniform instead o:f
khaki when it was 90° in the shade and "no shade." There
\Yere thousands of khaki suits at Siboney; but the man who
ought to secure them did not know how to do it. l\1any times
there was sufficient- grup to be hnd if the man who ought to
lmow did know how to get it--seeing he did not, we lived on
short rations many a time. There were ambulances that could
be had if the man who ought to know did know how to get
them-instead of that, sick as a man might be, he walked or
rode in anything that could be had.
The little trouble we hl'ld in 1898 is only a mere skirmish to
what is going on in Europe now, and for that reason we need
the best men we can get in every position, and.. we should so,
frame every bill that ability counts instead of politics or· goodfellowship.
Many of the letters that I have had in favor of universal
service have been from people who at one time were" pacifists,"
or who believed we needed practically no army. The war in
Europe has made them change their minds .• Among those who·
are now convinced of the necessity of universal service is'
Ju.dge P. H. O'Brien, our circuit judge, and one of the most
influential Democrats in ~ichigan, and his letter, which I give·
in part, explains itself:
Hon. W.

FRANK JAMES,

M. C.,

HOUGHTON, MICH.,

April. i, 1911.

Wa.shington, D. 0.
MY DEAR CONGllESSl\iAN: I mea.nt to write you. some

'

tlm-~r ago, but
as my speech on "ThP li'lag" contained a statement of. my sentiments
on the question o.f universal military training, L thought perhaps :vou
would. hav-e secured a clipping thereof. I am sending you under separate cover a copy of the speech as it appeared in .the Hancock Evening
JournaL
Permit me to state that until recently I have been opposed to militarism in every form. The events of the last 30 months, however,
have caused me to in-ve-stigare the whole subject of· national defense de
novo: I am wnvlnced not only from the development or- the present
grE-at war. but also front a study of history, that any nation occupying
any: desirable and extensive portion ot the · earth's .surface must be
prepared to defeml it. The. choice, therefore, is between a largC' standing army and the adoption of a scheme o.t: compulsory: universal mill,
. ta.ry. tral nin~
, ·
·
.
A standing army may very readily. be used. fm.· tlie purnose of overthrowing the government and establis"Iiing- tyranny. On the other

avowed peace-ai:any-price man. He wanted this bill so worded
d
h
t d f d 1 ·
tr
that he and his sons· woul not ave o e en t len· coun ·y no
matter what happened.. These "yellow·" boys who object to
do any fighting themselves would be the first to cry f-or help if
an enemy came in sight.
In the same mail I had two letters from fathers in my district.
One, Alfred Gregor, a miner, had two sons in the service of
their-country. Like a good father, he did not regret their having
volunteered. He says, in part:
I do not think we ought to stick to the volunteer system. All families
should provide their shaJ.:e ot the men for the Army and the Navy.

Another good patriotic citizen said, in part:.

While I am too old for military service, being 65, r have four boys
who are able and willing to serve their country, but I would want to
see them go into the service with a fair chance. and not in an unprepared manner, and not u.nder officers who do not know how to take car·e
of their men, especially in camp. I hope Congres will pass the omversa.l service law and. distribute the duties o! military- service where
they belong,- upon all the ci.ti~ens. and not upon a few who are patriotic
enough to assume the burden.
To those Members who are afraid that. if they- vote for this
>

bill they will " get in bad" with the members of the National
Guard back home let me read the following from Col. Willard C.
Fisk, Seventh Regiment, New York=
For all the officers and men· of my command (ihe Sevanth Regiment)
and for the greater part of its 8,000 or 9,000 former members I want to
say that we are unanimously, unalterably, in favor of universal training
and service, and that as a fundamental democratic principle of government it should, be exclusively under Federal control. I don't see how
any thinking man with even small military experience can have any
other opinion.
I have no criticism for the National Guard, but I recognize that, as
constituted under the unfortunate and mistaken Hay bill, 1t is a weak
reed for the country: to rely on f.o.r its first-line force. For this cou.ntry
to contemplate entering a. world contlict with no settled military policy,
no reserve, a small army, a guard divided tnto 48 States, with no obli.~ation on the youth and brawn of the country to serve, is certainly suicidal.
I love the guard. I love my own organization. I have heard it. said
that universal service means obliteration of the guard. I do not believe
that 1s necessaey, but if it is nE-cessary why shou.ld it stand in the way
of a broad, com-prehensive. policy for this cou.ntry?
If it is any satisfaction to those who oppose universal service
or the selective draft, I wish to state that they are not the only

ones who hope that no bill of that kind will pass. They have
good company in part of the Berlin press. Th€ Die Post said
editorially the other day :. ._
So long as- universal military service 1s not established in America
by law, no German can be fOl'ced to tak~ . u-p arms against the fatherland.

The gentlemen who are- against universal service' and selective
draft will have to decide in a day or so and show by their votes
whether the Die Post will be pleased or whether the best interests of this country will be served.
A treasonableorg_a nization called the Antienlistment League, of
which one 1\frs. .I. Sergeant Crime is secretary, is also opposed
to universal service. Benedict Arnold or Judas Iscariot would
be- a better sounding name for ·an officer of such an organization
as the Antienlistment League.
Another Spanish War veteran who writes-1Hr. Frank C.
Burmeister, of Kalamazoo-says, in part:
We glory in the stan.<t you have taken in this crisis and hope you
may always continue to fight for the right, as you have. done.
Col
H. Thielman, of· the Thirty-fourth Michigan, writes, in

part:

w.

When I use the word "universal " I mean that all young men should
have this training, whether they are physically fit or not. It at lffist
gives them discipline. and in case of war the physically un.flt would be in
fine shape to fill cl~ric.:al positions, also positions in the commissary and
Quartermaster's departments.

It tirrie would permit, I would like to: read you mnny more letters from me.n. who have seen se11vice.. They all saw service
either in. Cuba: or the Philippines or Porto Rico, and they. all
iavor universal b.·aining, untversal senvice, and. tbe sele.ctive
draft. They all know from experience how absolhtely fatal it
would be for the United States. to go into this-war· with another
experiment of the Yolunteer system~

r
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Some 'of the opponents of universal service claim· that· it will
make our boys more "bloodthirsty." Playing football, running
races, and so forth, does not make a boy bloodthirsty ; it makes
him more self-reliant arid more fitted for the battles of life. ·
Some of the strongest indorsements I have received have been
from · ministers of the gospel. · - · ·
Rev. W: B. Coombe, First Methodist Episcopal Church, Crystal
Falls, 1\iich., writes me:
The State· press report that 'you are in favor of the selective draft.
Glad to know it. On the right track, as usual. I have not heard a
single person say aught against it. The people seem to think it is the
only fair thing and proper way.

The following letter from Rev. Charles J. Johnson, of Marquette, Mich., speaks for itself:
APRIL

2, 1917.

Ron. W.

FnANK JAMES,
·
Rep~·esentative in Oongt·ess, Washington, D. 0.
DE,\ R SIR: I have the honor to inform you that

at a patriotic service held in the First Methodist Episcopal Church last Sunday evening,
April 1, that the inclosed memorial was signed by the citizens whose
names appear thereon (excepting several whose signatures were secured
this morning), and it is transmitted to you with the request that the
same be presented to the House of Representatives.
Very truly, yours,
CHARLES J. · JOHNSON • .

"We express our conviction that the safety and security of our Republic requires that we definitely recognize the principle that the duty
of defending. the Nation rests equally upon all citizens capable of service. We would earnestly urge, therefore, that measures be taken for
· the immediate establishment of a permanent, adequate, and democratic
system of ' national defense based upon universal military, industrial,
and se,\entific service according to the capacity of each citizen.
"We also express our conviction that if the United States of America
speaks as a Nation fully prepared for defense it can best serve the cause
of internat~onal- righteousness and universal peace."

Rev. Ernest M. Stires, D. D., St. Thomas's Church, in a sermon on Sunday last, well said :
Let the law take it for granted that all are ready to defend their
country, their principles, and humanity. No other method is honest.
We must not ask the unselfish to die that the selfish may live and
flourish. We must not allow a man to serve on the firing line if some
special skill makes him a hundredfold more useful in some other place.
Honor may make him enlist, but experts should determine where each
may serve best. Universal enlistment is the only fair, honest, economic method. With all my heart I approve the reply a friend of
mine made some time ago to a pacifist. He said, " I will gladly join
you in praying for peace if you will join me in preparing for war ;
then, whatever happens, we will be ready."

The beloved Bishop Fallows, one of the best-known Civil War
veterans, said recently :
Universal military training will never develop a spirit of militarism
It is a democratic movement and the very antithesis
of militarism. I can remember over 50 years ago, when the same cry
of militarism was raised after the close of the Civil War. • Many wellmeaning people said that with 2,000,000 soldiers back of him Gen.
Grant would become a military dictator and that democracy in the
United States would disappear. But those 2,000,000 soldiers returned
to civil life after having saved the Union, and democracy in the United
States became more of a living reality than it 'bad been before. Military
training bas not developed militarism ih Switzerland, Australia, or in
our own · State of Wyoming. I would like to ask the women of our
country who oppose military training which they would prefer for
their sons, the military camp or the pool room in our large cities?
in this country.

APRIL

24,

many, and Austria, and have received not a satisfactory reply
from any of them. If we had the army of free men fighting ·for a free Nation that universal military service would have giJVen
us, " we would have received an immediate satisfactory reply
from all of these nations, and we would not now be at. war.
I have ·always claimed that at ·the outbreak of the war in
Europe we should have served notice on every nation-allies
and central powers alike--that we expected every right that
we had according to international law respected, peacefully we
hoped, but that we intended to maintain these rights by force,
if necessary; and further, that we should have immediately
·commenced a system of universal training and service. If we
had, I believe that we would have kept out of war. But these
things are past and gone; it is "a condition, not a theo\'y" that
confronts us now; and it is up to us to do the best thing ·and
the right thing now, not next month or next year.
Practically every man in the twelfth Michigan works in or
around mines-copper and iron. There never was any doubt
about the patriotism of the e men, and if anyone believes that
the miners are against universal service, selective draft. or a
system so that ·~ each man will do his 'bit,' " whichever you
wish to call it, he ought to come up to the Upper Peninsula· of
Michigan.
They had a patriotic meeting at Ishpeming on the 18th, preceded by the largest parade ever held in the city . . Among those
on the program were gentlemen representing business men,
doctors, women, mechanics, bankers, clergy, lawyers, immigrants, clerical forces, and the men working in the mines.
~he papers state that the hit of the evening was made by
those representing the miners.
Let me read to you part of the speech made by a miner, :Mr.
William Pryor :
·
I stand before you to-night to represent the miners, a band of noble
and true men, whose hearts are throbbing and pulsating with love and
patriotism for their country. Never in the history of our country has
she been called to face a problem such as this. For three years we
have stood on the banks and watched nation after nation drawn into
the whirlpool until now we ourselves are caught in its clutches· and
now the question is, Are we prepared to emerge with flying colors and
to bring this warfare to a successful issue? The question is raised
Is the miner capable of producing enough mineral so that :we can make
ammunition enough and guns enough to protect our land? And I can
hear the answer rising from a million throats that we are prepared.
All down through the ages the miner has played an important part
in the progress of the world. We have stood the test of time; we
have been the main spoke in the wheel of industry, and now we are
called upon to produce the ore that is. necessary for the advancement
of our country. We have gone down into the depths and have brought
forth the unseen wealth of our country. We have produced the gold
and silver for the coins; we have produced iron ore for the ' building
of our ships; we are going to protect this great Nation of . ours. We
have risen to the surface the coal that is necessary to use to warm our
homes; we have gone down into the mines and have raised copper,
lead, and zinc, and many other things to make ammunition to defend
our country, and I feel sure, I am confident that in this great crisis
the miner will rise to the occasion and will · again bring forth the
necessities, so that we can go forth and carry the flag and win this
war successfully.
But, brother miners, that is not all that is required of us. We may
be called upon to shoulder the gun and defend our flag, and I am
confident that when that call comes the miners of this country will
not be weighed in the balance and found wanting. We realize that it
is better to serve our Nation for a period of war than to serve a foreign nation for the remainder of our- lives. This struggle that we have
entered into bas not been our seeking. Our President and his Cabinet
ha>e done all in their power ·to evade this great crisis, but now it
, has come. Uncle · Sam bas gone in, and we will not let go until this
German bully pays tLe debt be owes us and our flag.
We are Americans true; we will fight just like our fathers did, so
foL· good old America we stand, a band of brothers, each by each and
. all by all, until she wins a glorious victory over her German foe.

"War is h·ell." Of course it is. It always was and always
will be. " Bleeding Belgium " knows that " war is hell " ; brave
France knows that " war is hell."
We may have to decide in the future whether -we wish to send
a sufficient army to keep the " hell "-the burning of towns, the
famine, raping, etc., in Europe or keep our Army here and ha.ve
another "hell" over here later on. And I am in favor of confining the " hell " to Europe. Some people think we ought not
to commence fighting until New York Harbor is attacked; others
A.nother miner, 1\fr. John Gray, said, in part, as follows:
seem -to th.iiik we ought . to wait until they attack 1\Iichigan
I have been called upon to tell you what the sentiment is among the
Avenue, Chicago; others seem to think we ought to wait until Cl eveland
miners in regard to the President's recent appeal. Jl l can
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Nebraska, and Kansas are to be attacked. tell you that in a very few words: They are all willing to give the ' be t
The time to fight is as soon as we can get ready ; the place to theL·e is in them, and will back the President to the last man ..· -I · have
been working in and around the · mines for more than 35 .years and
fight is where the enemy is now.
· have met, and , b~ 11 -intimate with, all the different natio-nalities of
If the central powers can not be defeated by the nations now which the mining force is .composed, and, I find that they are rthe same
alii~ against her, they would find "easy picking" fighting to-day as they were 35 year · ·ago-always among the first to answer
vur. country's call. no matter what they ;ne- called to do. .
us alone.
·
. Just at present, according to President Wilson's appeal, the iron
If we had-as we should have done--adopted a system of uni- ' miners can do more for the Government by staying at home and digging
.
versal military training service ye~rs ago, we· would not · now. iron ore than we can by entering either the Army or Navy.
This is true, because the iron is necessary to carry on the war, and
be in the position of going in with other powers to de~eat the because
of their experience the miners can work to the best advantage
common enemy. We would have had an· efficient fighting force : where they are now. Let me assure you that the men are ready and
of fifteen to sixteen million men-an Army large enough to willing to dig iron ore; but. on the other- hand, if conditions become
that they can render better service by fighting than by digging,
command the respect of every nation, cehb;al powers anti tho .· such
they will be just as willing then to shoulder the gun as they are now
allied· nations alike.
to shoulder the pick.
·
Those whom President Wil son wants to enlist just now are the ·y oung
When the allies were going to blockade the Swedish -coast
·
some time ago, Sweden wrote one note of protest to the allies, men, the nonproduccrs.
I am not opposed to thf; "volunteer service" bill because I
but it was effective. Why? ·The allies knew that while s,vedeu
only had a population of 6,000,000 it ·had 1,000,000 men who am afraid that my people ·will object to being conscripted. l\Iy
knew how to shoot, and to shoot straight. They believed t11at people are willing to do their share, whether it is in the mine
·1,000,000 Swedes could keep 3,000,000 Rus$ans busy, ·a nd they getting out copper a.nd iron for munitions, whether it is to raise
crops for the fighters, or whether it is to do the real- fighting.·
'changed their plans. ·
•
,
· .-r , - ··
We have been writing notes to everybody for over two years. In fact, many of the men who have already enlisted·to fight could
We have written to France, Spain, 1\Ie:xico, Great Britain, Ge1·- be of more service in the mines.

.

.....,
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.I have talked universal training and service for over two-yearsi
The . eople · of the twelfth Michigan, w.hile willing to do tlleir
shal.";~ want to .know that the other man is also going to do his
share. They know there is only one system by which each roan
can be made to do his" bit," and that i~ by the" selective draft."
Every man in my district is either an immigrant or the son
of an immigrant, but they all are Americans.
They did not want war and hoped the same ·as myself, that
war would not be forced on us. But we are at war, not on
account of our own actions, but because another ~ation ·has
forced ·war upon -us.
. .•
·
I voted to table the McLemore resolution ; I was against any
embargo on munitions ; I voted to declare that a state of war
exists; I voted for the so--called billion-dollar bond -bill; and I
am going to vote for this bill as recommended by the P1·esident
and by the General Staff.
There are thousands of former inhabitants of Germany and
Austria in my district, but I have yet to receive a single criticism from any of those former Germans and Austrians because
I voted to stand by the President instead of by the Kruser.
Gentlemen who believe that it is populm· to sympathize with the
central powers against this country .mistake the good sense and
patriotism of their people" back home."
.
At the time of tabling the McLemore resolution some Members
who voted right ·were afraid they had offended . their former
German or Austrian constituents.
To show how my people felt, at the -same time I received a
letter from .Mr. J. J. Wershay, of Calumet, Mich., secretary of
the Austrian Rod and Gun Club, asking how they could affiliate
with the American National Rifle Association. Why? To fight
for the central powers? No; to fight as good · Americans for
this country.
A little later, -when some -people tried to foment strife among
the Croatians, they held a mass meeting and asked the would-be
trouble makers to leave the distrlct. A mass meeting Of the
Croatians of Calumet was held on April 8, and strong resolutions, a eopy .of which I plac;ed in the REconn, were J>assed, in
which they said, in part:
·
•.·
~

.....
'.

....
• r

..... t··"'. (·::..
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•

r: •

..... ""
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We are in absolute accord and sympathy with the declaration of the
President and Congress of the United States, and we tender the FPesident and Congress an enthu!dastic and wh.ole-hearted support and
· a.ssistance in any .demand that · they mny make upon us in this war
that is now being waged for freetlom of 'lll8.nkind and the triumph of
liberty and justice.

Signed by Rev. Joseph Medin, Ph. D., chairman of the meeting.
The different German societies have appointed committees
to draw up resolutions of their loyal attitude.
At a meeting held at' the· Germahia Hall some time ago of the
Eagles, the 1!hairman of the meeting, lli. ,T. J. otto, was a
German, and ,the principal speaker, .Mr. ·:aenry J. Lemcke, was
a German. The following letter from Mr. Lemcke explains
the attitude of 99 .per cent of tho e Qf foreign birth and par-entage:
Hon. W.

FnANK

JAMES, M. C.,

SAGINAW,

1\fiCH., .Maroh ·29, 1917.

lVa-i h.fttgton, D. 0.

MY DEA.n M.R. JAMES: Perrott me to express myself anent your speech
delivered in Hancock, Mich., on the day of the public · meeting held
under the auspJces of Aerie No. 382 of Eagles. Your speech on Amerl,eanism appealed to 'me and made · a -decided . impression on all present
as was evidenced by the hearty and spontaneous applause which greeted
your renrar!tsAs I "informed the audience on that occasioq 1 I again reiterate that I
am of German parentage, that my dear old fa1:her,
although a resident
of this country nearly 50 years, was so German that be bad not acquh·ed the use of our language and spoke very broken English, yet withal
he was ·a patriotic American citizen, believed in the e Unite d States
against~ all foreign powers.
I am proud of this fact, and also that the
~
firm believer in our -institutions. always has been, and always
,

,·

tgef

Although my political affiliations ' have always been with the Republican Par~ I say, tmd··want to be emphatic in this dec:laratlon, that
Woodrow ·Wilson is-. oui· President. We must stand by him. It is our
duty always to upb9ld tbe dignity of our flag "'llld our country. In
doing these things we are simply carrying-' out the principles of the
greatest patriotic fraternal society in all the world, the Fraternal Order
of Eagles.
.
With personal good wishes to you, I remain,
Very sincerely,
·
.
.

HENRY J". LEMCKE,
Gt·atul Wo1·thy Ohaplain, F. 0. E.

WJ.lliam Nancarrow, he .informs - m.e -that- 100 more left last
Friday. T)le balance ·of the county has sent enough to make
it 200. I under-stand the_y expect to send 100 more shortly. I
know most of these .men, and I wish ,that many of them had
kept .at we:ck in the mines, as I believe they -w ould have been of
more service to their country working in the mines at this Uroe.
The remarkable part -of this is the fact that there had been no
recruiting offic~· at Ironwood. All of these boys went to the
post office and .enlisted, and all joined the Regular Army.
The people of Ironwood -are for the selective draft, according
to aU the information that 1 receive from that county, and want
to know that while they are " doing their bit " the rest of the
country will also do their "bit."
If there ever was any question as to whether or not the people
and their sons, who come here from Europe, would be loyal
the names of the first 65 -speak for themselves. They include
Polish, British, French, Scandinavian, Finnish, Austrian, German, Irish, and Italian.
I ,give the names as published in the Ironwood Time. nnq
the Ironwood News-.Record:
William :l'hom_pson, John Zvon-sowski, Wanty Dutlwi. William L eary,
Howard Sf11W!lley, Andrew J. Sopko, .Pito Falsi, Leslie Kacsir, Arvid C.
Forsberg, Albert 'Kruchy, Herbert Smitham, Verne Anderson, P eter
Grenfell, Angelo Zanella, John L. Nichols, Ernest J. Thomas, Fred W.
Pickard, Jake Yonkoskl. Jo.hn Leonard Olson, ..Benhard Orhn, Dnvid
Hedlund, John Kinsmanich, Isaac Turner, Henry Hayes, Thomas Nattson, Adam Blazikowski. Lenkey Wick, John P. Shea, Roy John son
Frank Ramettu, Fred Kazvinsky, Nick Tregear, :E. R. Staples, I saac
Chouinard, Ernest Nicholls, Edwin Carlson Edward P sutka, Robert
Johnson, W1lliam Johnson, Russell Mitchell, Clarence Halquist, William
Pollari, Harvey Carlson, Edward J. Ossoweki, Joseph D. Sobolewski,
Harold Erickson, Sam Usitol.a, Loui-s 'Duroy, Joe M. Sniezeck, Eugene
A. Halsy, John Guouf, Paul Kolson, John Holecheck, Leonard W elch
Edward Dutrey, John Figul\, Charles .Bentzen, John Kachanski, Victo;
Kohkonen, Joseph Calliga:ro.

Many more enlistments, many the sons of immigrants, also enlisted from Iron Mountain, Iron River, Negaunee, Marquette,
Calumet, Hancock, Houghton, and other towns in the twelfth
1\Iichigan district~ but I have not yet been able to get a complete list.
.
A patriotic meeting was held at Iron River, Mich., a few days
.ago, and in resolutions adopted by over 3,000 .v oters they advocated unive.rsal servlce as the only fair and democratic system
for the defense of the country. Similar meetings have been
bela all m·er the district, and more have been called. All nre
for universal service--selective draft.
·One of .the best arguments in favor of universal military service, conscription or selective draft-whichever you wish · to
call it; neither name frightens me--was made the other day by
President 'W ilson in a letter to the gentleman frQm Kansas
11\Ir. liELVERING]:
The principle .of ·selective draft, in short, has at its heart this idea :
That there is a universal obligation to serve and that a public authority
should choose those on whom the obligation of military service shall
rest, and also in a .s.ense choose those who shall do the rest of the
.Nation's ~work.
The bill if adopted will do more, I believe, than any other single
instrumentality to create the impression of universal service in the
Army and out of it, and it IJl'Operly administered will be a great source
of stimulation.
.
..
I took occasion the other day in an address to the people of the
country to point out the many forms of patriotic service that were open
to them, and to .e mphasiz(' the fact that tbe military part of the W"ar
was by no means the only part and, perhaps, all things considered, .not
the .most vital part,
.
Our object is a moblliz.aUon of all productive and active forces of
the Nation and -their development to .the point of cooperation and
dcien~
·
.The idea of the selective draft is that those should be chosen ior
service in the Army who can be most readily spared from the pro ecuA
tion of the other activities which the country must engage in, and "to
which it must dt-vote a great deal of its best energy and capacity.
The volunteer· system does not do this.
When men choose themselves they sometimes choose without due
regard to their other responsiblllties.
Men -may come from the farms or from the mines or from the
factories or centers of business, who ought not to come, but ought to
stand back of the armies in the field and.!!'ee that they get everything
that they need and that the ·people of we country are sustained in
the meantime.
Those who feel that we are turning away altogether from the volunteer principle seem to forget that some 600,000 men will be needed
to ttll ·tbe ranks of the Regular Army and the National Guard and
that a very -great field of individual enthusiasm lies there, wide open,
for all who wish to volunteer.
.

Another thing that we ought to do befor~ we go home, if the
As I said, I am not opposed to the ·volunteer service bill because I am afraid that my friends will object to being con- law is not already strong enough, is to provide for death to
scripted. The gentleman from Massachusetts [l\Ir. GALI.IVAN] every man who cheats this country by delivering inferior
stated one reason why he was for " selective draft " was that he goods of any kind in either Army contracts or Navy contracts.
did not want his Irish friends .to do all the fighting-he wanted [Applause.]
There are many people living to-day who are suffering from
to pass part of the glory around.
I doubt whether even the Irish in Boston llave as good .a rec- the " embalmed-beef" outrages of 1898. As has been well said,
ord .as that of Ironwood, in my district. In 1910 it had a popu- "tile embalmed-beef outrages o.f the Spanish-American War
lation of about 14,000. About 10 days ago they sent 65 volun- were so unspeulmbly ·vile that the mere mention of them to-day
teers, according to a letter from one of the business men there. nearly 20 years later, brings the blush of shame to every honest
In a telegram from one of .i ts prominent business men, Mr. man. Shoudy uniforms, paper shoes, inferior powder,. ancf
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rotten food have been our invariable experience in time of war.'~ shall be <!Ontinued -under the previous agreement to a time not
The " embalmed beef " was bad enough, but when you were later than 10 o'clock to-morrow night. Is there objection"~
fed on so-called '' fresh beef " which you had to scrape the -- Mr. l\1ANN. . l\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to ~bl~ft, I
" gangrene " off of before you tried to cook it was worse. A suppose that means that the Hou e will remain in continuous
·
man who will do things of this kind is a traitor to· his counb·y, session?
Mr. DENT. That is the idea.
and ought to meet the fate of a · traitor. [Applause.]
I would not ask anyone to do what I have not done and would
Mr. MAJ\TN. And that the bill will not be read fQr amendnot do, and what I am not willing to have my own sons do. ment to-morrow in any ca e?
I ·have two sons that are as dear to me as any soris are to their
l\1r. DENT. The bill will not be read for amendment torather. I know that in case of war. they are going to enlist. morrow.
I want them to have a chance for their lives. The ones who
Mr. :MAPES. And that.. means that general debate shall close
enlisted in 1861 and 1898 did not have that chance, and if you to-morrow night?
pass the Dent bill, there are thousands of boys that will not
1\Ir. DENT. That means that if we should conclude general
have a chance for their Jives to-day. I want to see a good system debate p~ior to 10 o'clock to-morrow night, I shall move to rise
of uniYersal training, universal service, and selective draft, so and then move to adjourn.
that eyery man will have to do his share, and every man who
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
goes to fight will know what to do and have officers who ·know
bow to take care of him. I donft want my sons to have to do
EXTENSION OF REMARKS.
any fighting for the sons of men who are too " yellow " to enlist
1\!r. RAMSEYER. 1\!r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
themselves; and whose sons are too. " yellow, · to enlist.
.,. EYery man should teach his son that it is not only~ privilege extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing therein a mebut it is his duty to serve his country in any capacicy that his morial signed by all of the teachers of economic and p-o litical
science in Grinnell College, Grinnell, Iowa, relating to raising
country can best use him in time of war.
war finances by taxation.
Let no one tell you as you grow
That nothing to the flag you OW€;
. Mr. MANN. Does this have the approval of the gentleman's
Let no one whisper that it means
But pleasant days and peaceful scenes,
And mei.'ely calls to mind a lund
Where wealth abounds on evt>ry hand,
Because no more that flng will fly
When men for it refuse to die.

And it may be, said I, "That you
.l\Iust some day serve that -banner, too,
And then if suc·h a day should come
That sounds again the stirring drum,
And blQWS once more the martial fife,
Be not a slave to peaceful life.
As they were men, be you a man,
And give that flag the best you can."
.
-Eddie Guest.

1\Iy district is strongly Republican, but some of the strongest
letters that I have received to tand by the administration in
this cri. is are from rock-ribbed· Republicans who voted the
straight Republican ticket In t fall. They realize that this is
'no time to talk partisan politics.
We are now a participant in the most bloody of all wars;
our yery existence as a Nation depends upon the outcome of the
war. There is only one Nation that is financially able to pay an
indemnity in case of defeat-we repre enLthat Nation. This
war can· not be won by talk-it can on.ly -be won by the best
army t9-at can be · rai ~· Thi . i- no time to try another ex~
periment with a system that has always failed us.
. .
"\Ve need men to mine the ore; we neyd · men to ratse the
crops; we need men to make the munitions; . we need men to
do tbe fighting-th~ selective draft place e;.tch .man where be
can be of the most service to hi ' country-It makes each man
do hL.:; "bit."
. The question of What i "good politic~ " ? ·is not ·the question.
Suppose our efforts should be temporarily miscon trueu; it is
more important to . thi country that this war . sh'nll: b~ won
quickly with the least number of ·men dying -from di ease and
woun<l tltan ·it is that we ·ball be returned to Congress . . The
selectiYe draft is the only fair and equitable way-let us pass
it unanimously. [Applause.]
··
: 1\Ir. DENT: l\1r. Chairman, I move that the committee do
now rise.
The motion was agreed to.
•
. Accordingly the committee ro. e; an<l the Speaker 1tn.ving
resumed the chair, l\Ir. SAUNDERS of Vir<>'inia, Chairman of the
Committee of the Who1e Hou e on the state of the Union, reporte<l that that committee had harl under con ideration the
bill H. n.. 3545 and bad ·orne to no re olution thereon.
WITHDRAWAL OP PAPETIS.
By uunnimous consent, l\Ir. CANNON wits gmnted . leav_e to
;with<lraw .from the file of the Hou e, without leaving copies,
papers in the case of ¥ic;hael Rappel, H. R. 14921 1 Slxty-thiL·<l
Congre.'3s, no 'n<lver~E' r E:'po rt havin~ be n math~ thereon.
HOUR OF MEET! ~a TO-MORROW.
l\1r. DENT. _ Mr. _ Spe~ker,·. I ask .. unani.rtiol.lS. c.ousent that
when the House adjourns to-day it adjourn to meet at ·ll o'ctoc~
to-morrow, and that ·generiil · debate · shall be continuetl_ on the
Uill· H. It. 3545 nniler .the sam·e agreement' 'lteretOfore obtaining;
to-run · not later. than lU o'CloCk to-morrow )light.
} • ,
· The SPEA.KEE: . The gentleillrin Ire.m · A_tabamit ·a -~~~ unanimom; <'Onsent that ~·hen th :Holis a.djD:Lirns: ;ttHday :it. nrlJom:u
o meet nt 1.1 ·-o'clock · a. · m. -to·~orrqw~· .a.n.(l'that -geo~r_nl deb:1te
l

.

t

•

coll~ague?

. 1\Ir. · RAMSEYER. It has.
. The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND CUllRENCY.
1\fr. GLASS. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask umi.nimous consent for the
present consideration of the resolution whi-ch -I ·send to the
Clerk's desk and ask to have read.
The Clerk read as follows:

House resolution 71.
Resolved, That the Committee on Banking nnd Currt:'ncy of the

House be granted permission to sit during the sessions of . the House.

. The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consideration of the resolution?
·,
There was no .objection.
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the rasolu_tion: - ·
·
·
· · ·• ·
The resolution was agreed to;
YOTE ON THE BOND BILL.
. Mr. - FESS. 1\!r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent tQ proceed for half a minute.
·; The SPEAKER. ·The ·gentleman from ·Ohio asks unanimous ,...! .. >
con ent to nroc.ee<l for half minute; :Is there object.ion,?
_.;:
· There vms no objection.
.
-. Mr. ··FESS. 1\Ir. Speaker, on the ·13th · of April, when . the
boncl-~ue question was up, and .at the close of the general debate, I understood tb:at there \vould be· no -roH call · th-e · next
day, and I responded to a : reque t to make . an addre s at
Springfield, Obio on the following evening, anq . therefore I am·
recorded as ab ~ ut. as I was. r ask unanimous .consent · to
extend my remarks by printing the adcl.reSs I delivered · on the
war in .Springfield, Ohio.
..
.
, The SPEAKER. .The gentleman from Ohio asks un'animous
consent Jo extend his remarks by printing a speech he- made in
Springfield, Ohio. Is there objection? [After a pnuse.l - The
Chair h ar n<;>rie.
ADJOURNMENT. .
; 1-..1
· 1\fr. DENT. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move that the ·House -do tJb"W adjow.·n; . · · · .
·
·
·
·
·
. •< 1 •
The motion ~-a . agreed to · accordingly (at 6 o'clock ahd 9
. minutes p; ·m: )"'' fue··House a,d journed_io meet at 11 o ctock .a. m.
-~ ·' 'l -· ·
·
to-morrow, Wednesday, _::'\prn · 25~ 1~ . T. .
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EXEC TIV.E _ eOl\1l\1UNI~ATIONS, ~·.wrC.
Un<l.er clauBe-2
llule XXIV, executive communiCations were ·
taken froni the SpeQkeP's- tab1e~anll refe'rrec;l as follo\vS:
1. A ·letter. fra.m the· Seeretary- o the Treasury; ttansqlittlng
copy ·of a · communication of .tb~. Secreta~·y :of CQmmerce sub·
~ittiug esUma~es of appropriations required by ~ tbe Depart·
ment of O)Tili)erce for the fiscuJ" Y. ars_1917 ftl}d ' l-918·: (H. D.oc.
l"o·. ·.65) ; to the ~ComQ.IittE;-e o_n .Approprjn:_ti<>n:s ·and: ordered · to ·be
llrintro ·
·
··
·
·.
·· · ·' · :--.,
·· ·- · ·
. 2: A :lett-er -f.rom ·the : Seer" "tal:Y:- of ihe'_o'l're.fi
lDitfing
· Cl>llY of a comnnmicatioJ1_0f the·.S .('i:erary·..ot.- ;wa~· ··sublllittln~
nn. estllil..a
of approJwinti9u dfi :tb~ . um o1' ·$22;000;· teq)J;jreu : by'
the- .£nnruua~ Ganal ; (-JI.l D9. : . ~~ •. 66') -;.. .t,O .. th~.-.0Qp.1m~~ee :o1;1 Ap*
l)J'o.p ·iatioll'S ann · :<>rder~il:.t_o:;P.~ Qt'1I?:te,<l ~ :. ~ .t. " ·,·•:-!~ ':::.:-:-: ~ :: .
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REPORTS OF

COM~HTTEES

ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS.
Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and re. olutions were severally reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, and
referrro to the everal calendars therein named, as follow :
Mr . .ADAMSON, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 3650) to
nmend the act to regulate commerce, as amended, and for other
purposes, reported the same without amendment, accompanied
by · a report (No. 20), which said bill and report were referred
to the Committee of the Whole House on the state -of the Union.
Mr. ESCH, froll) the Co..inmittee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce, to which was referred the bill (S. 1006) authorizing
the county of Morrison, Minn., to construct a bridge across
the Mi sissippi River in said county, reported the same with·
out amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 21), which saifl
bill and report were referred to the House Calendar.
·
He also, from the same committee, to which was referred
the bill (H. R. 1679) granting the consent of Congress to the
county of 1\Iorriso~ Minn., to construct a bridge aero s the
Mi i ippi River iJl said county, reported the same without
amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 22), which said bill
and report were referred to the House Calendar.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIV ~ TliJ BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS.
Under clause 2 of Rule XIII,
Mr. PADGETT, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to \Vhich
was referred the bill (S. 1845) to authorize Peter Goelet Gerry
to enter into a contract with the Secretary of the Navy, in
behalf of the United States, for use of the steam yacht Owera,
reported the same without amendment, accompanied by a report
(No. 19), which said bill and report were referred to the
l,rivate Calenuar.
PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS.
Under clau~e 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials
were introduced and severaJly referred as. fo11ows:
By Mr. biLLON: A bill (H. R. 3772) prohibiting the use of
false weights and measures an~ prescribing penalties therefor;
to the Committee on Coinage, '\Veights, and Measures.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3773) conferring jru·isuiction on the Comt
of Claims to hear, qetermine, anu renuer judgment in claims of
the Flandreau Ban<.! of Santee Sioux Indians against the United
tates; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
•
By Mr. GRIFFIN: A bill (H. R. 3774) fixing the rate of postage on letters and mail rna tter sent to the soldiers and sailors;
to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roa11s.
By Mr. JOHNSON of Washington: A bill (H. R. 3775) for
the aboli hment of the Office of Indian Affairs, the closing out
of Indian tribal organizations, and for other purpose ; to the
Committee on Indian Affairs.
·
Also, a bill (H. R.' 3776) for the abolishment of the Board of
Indian Commis ioners ; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
By Mr. SABATH: A bill (H. R. 3777) to change the name of
oleomargarine to butterine, and to change the rate · of tax on
butterine; to protect the consumers, dealers, and manufacturers
of all kinds of butterine against fraud.; and to afford the Bureau
of Internal Revenue more efficient means for the detection of
fraud and the collection of the revenue; to the Committee on
Agriculture.
By l\1r. SNELL: A bill (H. R. 3778) authorizing a preliminary examination of the St. Lawrence River; to the Committee
on Rivers and Harbors.
By Mr. HILL: A bill (H. R. 3779) to provide for the purchase
of a site and the eFection of a public building thereon at Norwalk, in t~e State of Connecticut; to the Committee on Public
Buildings and -Grounds.
By Mr. EDMONDS: A bill (H. R. 3780) to permit the manufacture of denatured alcohol by mixing domestic and wood
alcohol while in proees of distillation; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
By Mr. EAGLE: A bill (H. R. 3781) to provide for the selection and-acquisition of a suitable site on the Houston ship channel, in the State o~ Texas, at some point between Morgans Point
and the Turning Basin near the city of Houston, and to erect
thereon a navy yru.~d, dry dock, a naval training station, an
nr enal, and an ordnance factory; to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.
By Mr. VINSON: A bill (H. R. 3782) to provide a preliminary
urvey of the Savannah· River, at Augusta, Ga., with the view
to the control of its floods; to the Com.mittee on Flood Control.
By Mr. ADAMSON: A bill (H. R. 3783) to permit the United
States Coast and Geodetic Sun-ey to enter into certain contracts without complying with the provisions of section 3709,
LV-68
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Revise<] Statutes; to the Committee on Interstate an<.l Foreign
Commerce.
By l\Ir. ROWE : A bill (H. R. 3784) to amend section 4:1:0:?,
4404, and 4414 of the Revi. ·ed Statutes of the United States;
to the Committee on the Merchant ~1arine and Fisheries.
By Mr. JONES of Texa : A bill (H. R. 3785) to establLh a
branch Federal lan<.l bank in west Texas ; to the Committee
on Banking and Currency.
By Mr. CLARK of Florida: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 67)
authorizing the transfer of the building recent1y erected for the
Interior Department on square No. 143, in the city of Wasllington, to the \Var Department, and for other pru·poses; to the ommittee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. CRAMTON: Re olution (H. Res. 70) authorizing the
printing of 4,500 copies of the Report of the Interstate Commerce Commission on their investigation of the financial history
and operation of the Pere Marquette Raili·oad Co. and the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad Co.; to the Committee on
Printing.
PRIVA_TE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Unuer clause J of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions
were introduced and severa11y referred as follows:
By 1\lr. ALl\ION: A bill (H. R. 3786) for the relief of C. R.
Shaw, Allen Shaw, and Robert Shaw; to the Committee on the
Pubijc Lands.
By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 3787) granting an increase
of pension to Jo. eph R. ~oore; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3788) granting an increase of pension to
William A. Chappelear; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3789) to remove the charge of desertion
from the military record of Jacob Miller; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
By 1\lr. HELl\I: A bin (H. R. 3790) granting a pen ion to
I. C. Livingston; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. BOWERS: (H. It. 3791) granting an increase of penion to Charles W. 'Vallace; to tlle Committee on Pensions.
By 1\lr. BRAND: A hill (H. R. 3792) granting an increase
of pension to Robert \Vi1 on; to the Committee on Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 3793) ~ranting a pension to Fred Sil\ey;
to the Committee on Pensions.
By 1\lr. FA.IRFIELD: A bill (II. R. 3794) grunting a pension
to Betherel J. Goff; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. FOSTER: A. bill" (H. R. 3795) to remove the charge of
de ertion from the record of Jubal Grant and to gra11t him an
hooorable di charge ; to the Com~ittee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. FRENCH: A bill (H. R. 3796) granting n pension to
Mru·tha A. Cary; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3797) granting an increase of pension to
Charles E. Bradish; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3798) granting an increase of pension to ·
Joseph B. Rickart; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. JOHNSON of \Vashington : A bill (H. R. i1799) gt·anting a pension to Amanda Ball Johnston ; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. JONES of Texa : A bill (H. R. 3800) for the relief
of the heirs of FelL--r Scott Cbambers; to the Committee on '"far
Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3801) granting a pension to George S.
Williams ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. LENROOT: A bill (H. R. 3802) granting a pension to
Victor A. Patterson, alia · Victor Allen; to the Committee on
Pensions.
By l\lr. McANDREWS: A bill (H. R. 3803) for the relief of
Mrs. Charles Petzel, widow ,of Charles Petzel, formerly a letter
carrier in the service of the United State ; to the Committee
on Claims.
By Mr. MUDD: A bill (H. R. 3804) for the relief of Loui A.
Yorke; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By Mr. PHELAN: A bill (H. R. 3805) granting an increase of
pen ion to Gustaye Pinksohn; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers w~re laid
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:
By the SPEAKER (by request) : Memorial of Federation of
Citizens' Associations, of Washington, D. C., favoring fixing
prices by the Government on all foodstuff , etc., <.luring the war ;
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also (by request), petitions of sundry economists and poUtical scienti ts, relati e to taxation for financing the "·ar; to the
Committee on 'Vays and Means.
By :Mr. ASHBROOK: Resolutions adopted at a patriotic
mass meeting of citizens at Coshocton, . Ohio, indor ing the

I
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. declaration of war and pledging support to the President; to the
'committee on Military AfEairs.
By 1\lr. BACHARACH: Memorial o.f Engineer , Club of Trenlton, N. J., favoring selective conscription; to the Committee on
1\Iilitary Affairs.
By Mr. CA.nE·w : Memorial of Chambe-r of Commerce of
State of New York, for Federal control of military forces; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of Philadelphia Board of Trade, in re general military training; to the Committee on Military AfEairs.
· By Mr. CARY: Telegram from E. G. Raeuber, secretary
Wi consin Pharmaceutical As •ociation, representing 1,015 druggists of Wisconsin and members oi the association, protesting
against the imposition of a stamp tax; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
By lli. DALE of New York: Memorial of the Manufacturing
Perfumel's' Association of the United States, fayoring universal
military service ; to the Committee on Military AfEairs.
Also, memorial of the Manufacturing Perfumers' Association
of the United States, pled.gillg support to the President; to the
Committee on l\fHitary Affairs.
By l\fr. DILLON: Petition of Lawyers' Ch1b of Washington,
D. C., favoring compulsory military service; to the Committee
on 1\Iilftary 1\.fiairs.
Also, memorial of Association of Collegiate Alumnre, favoring suffrage for women; to the Committee on the Judicim-y.
By Mr. DOOLING: Memorial of Tavern Club of Bo ton, upholding the President and favoring univer al military service ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of the Manufacturing Perfumers' Associ-aUon
of the United States, in re war-revenue legislation ; to the Committee on 1Vays and Means.
By . l\1r. FITZGERALD: Memorial of Central Labor Union
of Brooklyn and Queens, N. Y., providing different legislation
relative to revenues; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Also, memorial of Alaska Legislature in connection with the
consideration of House bill 20783; to the Committee on Approp-riations.
·
·
Also: memorial of Automobile Club of America, favoring compuT ory military service; to the Committee on Military A:f..fu~

\

Also, memorial of Lawyers' Club of ·washington, D. C., favoring compulsory . military training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of Manufacturing Perfumers' As ociation of
the United States pledging lo~rarty and support to the Government of the United States ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
.Also, menwria1 of Manufacturing Perfumers' Association of
the United States, protesting against the reimposition ef
S~hedule B of the emergency war-revenue act, which places a
stamp tax upon the products of this industry; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Also, memorial of the Amm·ican Society of Cin~ Engineers, <Jf
New York City, favoring univer al military training and service ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of illinois Society, Sons of the Revolution,
Chicago, Ill., favoring the raising of an army by conscription ;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of Manufacturing Perfumers' Association of
the United States, favoring universal military training; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of Merchants• As ociation of New Yo1·k City,
N. Y., favoring compulsory military training; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
·
By Mr. FULLER of illinois: Petition of the University Club,
of Rockford, m., favoring universal compulsory military training and service; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. GALLIVAN: Memorial of the Manufacturing Perfumer ' Assoc-iation of the United States, pledging loyalty and
support to the President of the United States; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Al o, petition of the Congressional Union for Woman Suffrage, favqring woman suffrage; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
.
Also, memorial of the Manufacturing Perfumers' Association
of the United States, favoring univer al military service ; to the
Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs.
By l\1r. HENSLEY: Petition of F. A. Moore and others, of
Cobalt, Conn., favoring conscription; to the Committee on Military AfEairs.
Also, petition of citizens of Piedmont, l\!o_, favoring prohibition as a war emergency measure; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
By Mr. HILL: Petition of l\1essr. Jessup, Harris & Dunn,
of Stamford, Conn., in favor of univer al military service; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
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By 1\Ir. HU'rCHINSON: Petition of Ruling Elders• As ocia·
tion of the Presbytery of New Brunswick, N. J., relative to prohibiting the nse of grain for mn1t or pirituous liquors during
. the war; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, memorial of Es ex Trade Council, Newark, N. J. favor·
ing Government control of food SUJ2p:lie ; to the Committee on
Inter tate and Foreign Commerc~
.Also, petition of 72 citizens of Trenton, N. J., favoring selective conscription; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial of Engineers' Club of Trenton, N. J..,. favoring
universal military training; to the Committee on Military
Affairs. ' .
By Mr. JACOW A.Y: Protest of Bucilla Crochet Club, of Little
Rack, Ark.~ against slaughter of -veal; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. LONGWORTH: Memorial of Presbytery of Cincin·
nati Presbyterian Church in the United States, for national
prohibition; to the Committee on the .Judiciary• .
By Mr. PRATT: Petition o:E Rev. 1'. Johnson Bolger, C. N ..
Ellis, John S. Logan, and 245 other citizen of. Elmil·a, N. Y.,
and vicinity, urging a nation unhindered by the liquor traffic,
with all its miserable wake of wasted money and manhood,
during the time of the war; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, petition of Presbytery of Binghamton, N. Y., by George
J. 1\Iichelbach, chairman, urging the :prohibition of the manufacture and sale of all intoxicating liqu0rs for'the period of the
war; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By l\1r. RA.KEJl,: Indorsement of John D. Hay, of San Francisco. Cal., of selective-draft bill ; to the Committee on 1\lilitaT)'
Affairs.
AI o, telegrams of C. 0 O'oocl' Hooker, Burlingame; Lloyd P.
LaRue, Gr:ass Valley; Thomas A. Davie , grand recorder,
Knights· Templar , Sacramento ; George W. Metval:fem, Kerrnett; Judge Francis Carr, Redding; A. D. Foote, C. E. Clinch,
George W. Starr, and C. R. Clinch, Grass Vall-ey, all in the
State of California; and National Committee of Patriotic and
Defense Societies, l\filitary TraininO' Camp Association of the
United States, American Rights League, Aero Club of America,
Naval Training Association of the United Sta:t.e , National
Security League, American Defense Society, Bu iness l\fen's
National Service League, Mayor's Committee on National De·
fense, and Conference Committee on National Preparedne ·,
Washington, D. C., indorsing universal .military training; to
the Committee on 1\Iilitary A.ffa:irs.
By Mr. ROWE: Memorial of the New York Board of Trad-e
and Transportation, fa-voring nniversal military training; to the
Committee on Military AfEairs.
Also, memorial of the lumber trade of the metropolitan dis·
trict, for universal military training; to the Committee on Mill·
tary Affairs~
Also, memorial of the Brooklyn EnO'ineers' Club. favoring nni·
versal military n·aining; tq the Committee on l\1ilitm:-y Affairs.
By Mr. ROWLAND: Memorial of Trinity Methodist Epi copal
Chmch. of Philip bm"g, Pa., favoring national prohibition; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
Al9o, petition of sundry citizens of Bellefonte,. Pa., fa-voring
national prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By l\fr. SNELL: Resolution of citizens of Franklin County,
N. Y., that the President and Congr·es of the United States be
requested to use all the power at their command to conserve
tile food supply of the country by closing breweries and dig.
tilleries during the continuation of the present war; to the
Oon:unittee on the Judiciary.
.A.l o, resolution of 1,200 citizens of Saranac Lake, N. Y.,
pledging their .support on the administration Army bill p.cO>viding for selective draft;.. to the Committee on Military AfEairs.
By Mr. SNYDER: Memorial af citizens of Middleville, N. Y ..
favoring prohibition of marnifacture of alcoholic beverao-e ·
during the period of the war; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
·
Also. memorial of citizens of Little Falls and Clinton, N. Y.,
favoring amendment abolishing polygamy; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.
By Mr. STINESS : Petition of Rhode Island Dental Society,
to place dental surgeons of the Army on an eqnal basis with
the Medical Corps; to the Committee on Military AfEair .
By l\1r. TI~"KHAlU ~ Memorial of the Republican Club of
New York, i.ndor i.Dg the Chamberlain bill; to the Committee
on Military AfEairs.
By l\1r. ZIHLMAN: Memorial of the Maryland Society of_
the Sons of American ·Revolution., urging compulsory military
training ; to the Committee on l\IHita.ry Affair .
Al~ o, memorial of the Christian Endeavor Society of the
Rockville Christian Church, urging the pas age of the national
prohibition law, at least for tlle dm'lltion of the war; to the
Committee on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic.

